/

of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.
■

■ ♦ *** ;

Highlander

There are more than 12,096 acres

Polk County has three t' ' es as | [
many bearing

citrus >
^
other county in ^

\- ^ a n y ! ’
::
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CELEBRATE THE FOURTH WITH LAKE WALES
TH ERE’LL BE FUN FOR i
EVERYBODY DURING
THE DAY

BATHING BEAUTY
CONTEST WI L L
BE A FEATURE

MISS CALDWELL BACK FROM PHILIPPINES Wilder w asn ’t
SHERIFF WHEN
17120219

I

i 1

Affair Happened After the
Primary But Before
Wilder Went In.

Sports of All Kinds During
The Day; Fireworks
at Night.

Ladies Night Well
Attended By Kiwanis
Members and Wives
The annual Fellowship night which
is observed by all Kiwanis Clubs the
first night the national convention is
in session was held Monday night at
the Seminole Inn.
After a delightful dinner during
which two minutes of silence were ob
served which is customary on these
nights, dancing and cards w ere. en
joyed, there being a pianist and drum
mer imported from Winter Haven for
the occasion.
At the time of this meeting it had
not been estimated how much the
proceeds from The Old District School
netted the underprivileged child fund,
hut several guesses averaged about
$70. This was a well directed and at
tended farqe, for which Mrs. R. J.
Alexander is due much credit for the
efforts' which made it possible.

Former Sheriff Alt Wilder calls
the attention of The Highlander to
the fact that, probably inadvertently,
M; G. Campbell or The Highlander
have done him an injustice in the re
port of the killing of George Smith, a
nefero, at Templetown a few years
There’l l .be pleasure for everybody
ago.
with sports in which all, young or old,
1 ‘Deputy Sheriff Murphy was a
can take a part or find pleasure Tn
deputy under sheriff John W. Logan
NOTICE
watching, at Lake Wales’ Fourth of
a t ’the time of this killing,” sajd
The Libfary will not be open on
f -» !# *
July celebration which will be held on
Wilder to The Highlander yesterday. the morning of Friday, July 4th.
Friday, July 4th under the direction of
“ The shooting took place after the
the community Council.
primary at which I was nominated
but before' the general election and
Swimming and track- contests, a
bdfore I took office. Of course I had
Bathing Beauty contest, a Shufflenq jurisdiction over the Sheriff’s of
board tournament, fireworks, a patrifice frorii the time of the primary in
ojac speech and many other events
Jurie 1924 until I took office Jan. 7,
will make the day pleasant. Come to
1925. The shooting of Smith took
. Lake Wales and celebrate.
pljace during that period. I went
Bathing Beauty' Contest
back over my recollection, and talk
One 4th of July event being look
e d with men who had been my depu
ed forward to with great interest is
¡¡¡1
ties but none of. them recalled the
the Bathing JBeauty Contest. While
Smith killing. Then I spoke to Mr. Lake Wales’ Raise Millage
a- great deal1of .mystery- surrounds
Mrirphy about it and he told me it
this event’, the committee in charge
Will Be 23 This Year
happened during the time I state be
reports that there will be at .least
fore
I
was
in
charge
of
the
office.”
■
two dozen entrants and that the
Instead of 20
Mr. Campbell did not refer to his
judges are going to have a mighty
records
in
stating
that
this
affair
hard time making their selections.
happened during Wilder’s time, as The
1
Just what the qualifications are for
The - millage . assessment in the
Highlander reported him. He spoke
entrance are also unknown to many,
of the “sheriff before Johnson” not Lakeland school district for 1930but in as much as such à large numb
recollecting the name at the moment. 31 was raised from 28 to 34 mills at
er have already met the requirements
The reporter added that this was a meeting of the county school board
..^arid-are signed up , to appear at 2:30
Wilder and so the error was made at Bartow Friday to fix the assess
' o’clock on the afternoon of July 4th,
between the two-. Neither had any ments of the bonded school districts
it is safe to assumé th at a big crowd
idea of charging the Wilder regime of the county for the next school year
will gather in the lower part of Crywhich begins July 1. A slight iriwrongfully with the shooting.
¡¡i/stal Park at that time to witness
Sheriff Wilder prided himself dur crease in the millage assessment was
- this unusual and rare event.
ing his term that there was no shoot made in each district except Eloise,
Lake Wales has already been able':
ing by .deputies, . His orders were which remains the same, 7 mills, the
to hold her own with the best offered
strict against the indiscriminate use lowest assessment in the county; Au' any^ place, and everybody will1 be
burndale with 36 mills has the high
MISS REBECCA CALDWELL
of guns.
pulling strong for her to go over the
est. This assessment is to take care
Beck’s baek! In theF lorida Press Lake Wales but some trouble with her ! n » III CDC AVI A A VI
top1' in this instance also.
of interest and maturing bonds and
Association “Beck’V^Miss Rebecca' knee caused her to change her plans fiiAULLlluUlH VilYll
P. T. A. SERVES FOOD
is made only in the districts which
Caldwell—Will be affectionately re
have bonded indebtedness.
The Parent Teachers , Association membered
after
her
return
tickets-by
way
o
f'
as one of the team of Tom
Haines City was raised from 26 to
will serve sandwiches, pie, coffee, dif
28 mills; Winter Haven, 24 to 30;
ferent kinds of. icéd drinks, and ice n ’ Beck on The Highlander two: years Europe had been bought, and to re
ago.
.
T
he
..team,
was,
broken,
up:
when
turn
directacross-..--the
Pacific
to
Fort Meade, 23 to 26; AuburridUle, 32
'“ créant:1from TliS0-A;"MrTir é: P. M.,*1Miss Caldwell went to the Philippines ; Vancouver, From Vancouver she went
to 36; Bartow, 30 to 35; Eagle Lake
on the Fourth.
with
her
uncle
and
aunt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
to
Rochester,
Minn.,
where
she
had
30 to 34; Kathleen, 29 to 35; ' Mul
Beginning at 5 P. M.,- they will
berry 17 to 20; Haskell, 18 to 20;
serve a good plate supper foi 35c. C. N. Magill, who. for more than 25 a letter to Dr. Charles Mayo from
years
have
been
missionaries
in
that
friends
in
the
Islands.
At
Rochester
Frostproof 28 to 35; Polk City 23 to
.Iced milk, buttermilk, , ic'e Cream,
country.
It?iS
tvfo;
jvearsi’
almost'
to
her
mother
Mrs.
John
A.
Caldwell
and
Limeade, lemonade, candies, peanuts,
25; Lake Alfred 30 to 35; Dundee, 21
the
day
sinee
Miss*
Caldwell
went
to
sister,
Miss
Helen,
met
her
arid
.
they
gum, balloons, whistles, and " horns '
County Clerk Has Kept His to 25; Lake Wales, 20' to 23; Lake
Hamilton 11 to 15; Babson Park 21
will be sold all day on thé grounds, at the Islands. Most of her time there returned, together to this city, reach
she
spent
as
a
teacher
at
Silliman
In
A ffairs Ready Against to
ing
here
Saturday
afternoon.
25.
the usual place in the park, oh the
stitute
at
Dumaguete,
ahout
450
miles
Friends will be glad to know that
The preserit school year ends June
Fourth of July.
Such
Time.
south
of
Manila.
Her
experiences
in
the trouble with her knee was simply
30.—Lakeland Ledger.
The entire proceeds will go to the
first aid room and other ' things for the Islands and on the journey there a little rheumatism and is rapidly dis
were
of
much
interest
to
readers
of
STORES OPEN ALL DAY ON
l
appearing. During the few days she
the school.
the Highlander in Beck’s Diary which has been home, there has beeri a con
THURSDAY: CLOSE FRIDAY
Polk county Will have Coming back
Morning Events
The stores will dispense with the
tinual parade of friend? at the Cald to it nearly $200,000 iri excess fees
9:00 A. M.—Track Events—C rystal. was published in The Highlander.
Bark. Sponsored by Kiwanis Club: ; . Miss Galdwell had expected to go well home to see her and to express under the state supreme court de half-holiday closing this week, and
¿round
the
world
before
returning
to
will be open all day Thursday, but
their pleasure at her return.
Senior Boys 18 years arid over—
cision handed down in a case coming will be closed all day Friday, the
100 yard dash.
up from Dade county, it was believed 4th, as announced by President N. L.
Running broad jump.
’Running high jump.
here by persons who have been check Edwards of the Merchants Associa
tion after a canvass of all the stores.
Junior.Boys,. 15 years and under—
ing up the reports made by county of Orders will be filled any time Thurs
60 yard dash>;»
ficials, says a Dartow dispatch to the day and housewives are urged to get
Running broad juiyip.’,, :
them in early since the stores will not
Lakeland Ledger.
Runnirig: high jump. ,
___
Sack race.
In the -case of J. D. Raulerson, clerk open Friday morning.
Baseball throw.
. of the circuit court, he has bonds,
Mrs. Gassie Robinson, one of the
Relay race.’
to
cover $64,501.10 and can make a able operators at the telephone office
;
Wheelbarrow, race.
settlement satisfactory to the county starts today-on her annual vacation.
Small .boys—
She will spend a couple of weeks at
60 yard dash.
Bought Total for the Last At Least Four from This in half a day’s time, it was’said. This Wauchula
arid Sebring where her par
Sack race.
has been general knowledge over the ents and other kin live.
Week Up to 4.40
, Wheelbarrow race.
City Will Take P art in county
since, the question of fees arose
Girl’s Events—
Inches.
Summer Encampment.
several years ago.
40 yard dash.
Sack race.
The total of fees owing the county
Potato race.
is said to be $191,678.73. They range
There was little rain a t the Kis
(First, second and third ribbon
The first battalion, of the li6th from $1,000 to $64,000 the amount in
simmee 'river, bridge last week until field artillery, Florida National Guard, Mr. Raulerson’s case. Until the as
a wards, for each event.)
9:30 -A, M.—Morning Events at Saturday, five days without rainfall
sistant state auditor completes his
Lfuniciapl Golf Course. Under auspices holding the river a t a constant gauge. will start this week preparing for work and turns it over to the state
of Lake Wales’ Golf Club. (Course However there was a heavy fall Sat their annual summer encampment at auditor at Tallahassee, the figures
urday which, with the rain of last Camp Jackson, at Columbia, S. C. will not be available, it is known, and
open to the public all day.)
Sunday, brought the total for the The first battalion comprises more a reporter can guess only at the de
Driving contest for men.
Game Commissioner Wood
week up to a considerable figure. It than 300 officers and men in command partments affected.
Approaching contest for men.
is likely that the rainfall of .Satur of Maj. T. Byrd Sparkman of Tampa.
Putting contest for men.
One official will be charged with
ward Likes The HighApproaching, contest for women. day will be reflected in a higher They Will join the second battalion, $53,975.06, it appears, and another
stage of the river soon. The table ris commapded by Maj. Roger B. Lyle, with $30,372.64.
' Putting contest for women';
' lander’s Attitude.
furnished to The Highlander by W. of Bartow. Approximately 650 Flor
Flag tournament,
B. Whatley:
ida officers and men will attend the
River
Raise camp period of two Weeks. (The sec
contests at Municipal pavilion and Date
h Tallahassee, June 26, 1930.
beach. Under auspices of the Kiwan- June 22 .... ................56.6
.60 ond battalion is made up of the fol
To the Editor of The Highlander:—is Club.':'
June 23 ..... ................... 56.6
.00 lowing : Regimental headquarters bat
We note witfr pleasure and apprecia
June 24 .... ................... 56.7
.00 tery, Fort Myers, Capt. W. G. Gib
Juniori' boys, 12 and under—
tion the liberal space you are devoting
25 yard free style.
June 25 .... ...................56.7
.00 son; service battery and band, Wint
to conservation. The education of the
Intermediate Boys, 13 to 15 years, June 26 ..... ................... 56.7
.00 er Haven, Capt. J_ D. MacCalla;
people of Florida to the value of our
inclusive^.00 headquarters battery and combat
June 27 .... ................... 56.7
wild life and the necessity of con
............:...... 56.6
25* yard dash, free .style.
3.80 train, Bartow, Capt. W. E. Jones;
June 28
serving and protectirig it is the most
25 yard back swim.
battery D. Lakeland, Capt. Frank J.
important phase of our work at this
Diving, three dives required:
4.40 Poitras; battery E, Plant City, Capt.
time.
Swan, Front Jack, arid one
The river is blocked between Kicco Lewis G. Carlton and battery F. Ar Despondency Cause of Un particular
\ Having been very closely allied with
optional.
an d , Orange Hammock and between cadia, Capt.. Stanhope C. Smith. The
timely Death of Durant the newspaper business for many
»Senior Boys, 16 year and over—
Orange Hammock and Fort Kissim regiment is commanded by Col. Sum
years, I realize most forcefully the
Underwater swim.
mee with hyacinths, f They form a ter L. Lowry of Jacksonville.
Shepard.
part
the newspapers of the State play:
50 yard dash, free style.
serious impediment to the run off, of
W. H. Reinsmith, James Luxton and
in every important development, and
50 yard bâck swim.
the flood waters.
Mr. Bowman of Lake Wales are
I also know the value that the press
Diving, four dives required:
going as members of the Regimental
DUNDEE, July 1—Durant Shep can be to~ the Department which I
Swan, front jack, plain back
Band arid which will consist of 31
and optidrial.
pieces and is considered one of the ard, prominent Dundee citizen and represent.
I want to assure you of my full
WEATHER REPORT
long time resident of the Ridge, shot
(All dives except optional-will be
best military bands in the south.
of your attitude toward
conducted from thé. 11 foot diving
"Lieutenant George R. Hardy, -of himself yesterday afternoon in a appreciation
the work and that I fully appreciate
board. First, second arid third ribbon
Lake Wales will leave July 15 in moment of despondency. Mr. Shepard the
necessity of having the help and
. awards for each event.)
command of advance detail to pre was the original owner of the High cooperation
of the newspapers
lands Telephone Co., which he sold to
Afternoon Events
pare
camp
for
regiment
which
will
Furnished to The Highlander by arrive at Camp Jackson July 20.
the Peninsular Telephone Co. Funeral throughout the State. I believe the
2:20 P. M.—Bathing' Beauty. Conthe Lake Wales Chamber of Com
services will be held this afternoon at policy that you are pursuing will be
•-test, Crystal Park. ,
3:00 P. M. Tug-of-war between Ki- merce, keeper of United States
Miss Margaret Grace has returned 4 oclock at the Cline Funeral Par exceedingly profitable to the people
of this State because certainly out
wanians and Ltotarians, Crystal Park. Weather Bureau Station, opposite to the telephone office from a couple lors in Haines City.
wild life and fish is one of if not the
3:30 F. M.—Baseball—Lake Wales Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
of weeks spent in visiting relatives
Tom Caldwell came from Tampa most valuable of our natural resourc
High Low Rain about the state on her annual vaca
vs. Kissimmee, regular Ridge League
Saturday to greet his mother, Mrs. es.
73
tion. •
teams. Municipal Athletic Field. Ad-' Friday, June 27 ....... 92
John A. Caldwell and two sisters,
Afeain assuring you* of my full ap
Saturday, June 28 ....88
73
T
mission 50c.
Little Miss' Helen Caldwell who has Misses Rebecca and Helen who re preciation of your cooperation and
71
.02
^ 4:00 P. M;—Shuffleboard Tourna Sunday, June 29 ....87
72
.72 just returned home from a month’s turned from the north Saturday. Af help, I am
ment for Adults, Adults! Recreation Monday, June 30 ....92
Yours very truly,
trip to points in the north is spend ter spending Saturday night at home
Grounds in Crystal Park. Sponsored
C. C. WOODWARD,
ing a day or so with Mary Ellen and he went on to Miami to transact bus
72
.by the Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club. Av. Temperature .... 89
iness.
State Game Commissioner.
(P le a se T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)
Total Rain ........................... 74 Jane Yarnell.

SCHOOL MILLAGE
RAISED IN ALL
POLK DISTRICTS

GIVE BACK FEES
IF COUNTY ASKS

HEAVY RAINFALL
LOCAL MEN IN
AT KISSIMMEE
FIELD ARTILLERY
RIVER SATURDAY
TO CAMP SOON

PRAISES PAPER
FOR ITS STAND ON
CONSERVATION

fl

DUNDEE CITIZEN
TAKES OWN LIFE
AT HOME MONDAY

SPECIAL MEETING
OF WOMAN’S CLUB
HEARSSITE TALK
Gave Building Committee
Full PowSr to Act in Club
Home Matter.
The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales,
meeting at Crystal Lodge gave the
building committee full power to act
in the matter of getting a site for the
new home which the club expects to
erect this summer. When it first
went on record as favoring a new
home, the club asked the building com
mittee to report progress by July 15,
it being hoped that the committee
would be successful in getting a lot
given it by the city. These plans have
not been successful to date and the
committee felt that it would be best
to have its powers renewed. It is
in negotiation with several individ
uals now, as well as with the city, and
hopes that it may be able to get a
fine site for the new club home.
. The club voted to send $10, its an
nual contribution to the State Feder
ation for the support of Royal Palm
Park. It also gave $5 for the Com
munity Council Fourth of July Cele
bration,
"v';
A letter from Mrs. Wm. L. Wilson,
president of the Florida Federation
of Women’s Clubs in regard, to the
new organization of Junior clubs re 
cently formed at Winter Haven was
read and discussed. It was pointed
out that this organization, which ¿does
not affiliate with the Florida Feder
ation, can have no standing with
clubs that are members of the Flor
ida Federation.
There are 76 members iri the club
now and and it was felt that there
should be at least twice th at many.
It was voted to put on a drive for
members and everyone now a mem
ber of the club will be requested to
bring iri at least one new member
during the summer.

base M llbo y s

PLAY TWO GAMES
THIS WEEK END
Winter Haven There Thurs
day, Kissimmee Here
Fourth.
Two games are on the schelule for
the local boys during the week end;
the first to be played Thursday in
Winter Haven against the same team
that played such a nice game here
last Thursday losing to Vince Haynes’
boys by a margin of two runs, and
Friday, the Fourth the fast Kissim
mee team is slated to appear here.
Both these games should provide
excitement eriough for the most criti
cal fan. Up to date Winter Haven
and Lake Wales hold one' loss and
one win against each other, Winter
Haven winning a game here the first
of the season, and dropping the one
last Thursday. Kissimmee has beaten
Winter Haven on their diamond which
means they have no slouchy team, so
you can look for a real contest when
Lake Wales and Kissimmee get to
gether on the Fourth. There have
already been three games scheduled
between these bines, but all have
been postponed on account of rain.
If Lake Wales plays the same de
fensive game they played last Thurs
day they should have little trouble
in copping both of these matches,
provided Swindell the High School
kid from Lakeland pitches against
Kissimmee.
That- boy is a real
twirler, and if properly handled
should be a shiner in the big leagues.
BAPTIST UNION
The Missionary Union of the Bap- »
tist church is meeting this afternoon,
with Mrs. R. E. Lassiter of Tillman
Ave. Mrs.' D. L. Faircloth has charge
of the program for the afternoon. The
topic for discussion is “Leading Many
to Righteousness.”

Official Schedule
First Half
Thursday, July 3—Lake Wales
at Winter Haven. Bowling Green
at Kissimmee.
Second Half
Thursday, July 17.»—Winter Ha
ven at Kissimmee. Lake Wales at
Bowling Green.
Thursday, July 24. — Bowling
Green at Winter Haven. Kissim
mee at Lake Wales.
Thursday, July 31.—Lake Wales
at Kissimmee. Winter Haven at
Bowling Green.
Thursday, August 7. -y- Winter
Haven at Lake Wales. Kissim
mee at Bowling Green.
Thursday, August 14. — Lake
Wales at Winter Haven. Bowling
Green at Kissimmee.
Thursday, August 21.—Kissim
mee at Winter Haven. Bowling
Green at Lake Wales.

l
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Real Estate Transfers

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Corey and their
children, Robert, Paul, Jane, Nada and
Ronald left Tuesday in their car for
New York where they will spend the
remainder of the summer with rela
tives. They will return in time to
put the children in school here in
September.
Master Billie Stanley *returned to
his home in Winter Haven Thursday
after spending the week with Miss
Arleine Stanley.
Friends of Mrs. M. H. Plowden are
glad to know she is getting along
nidely after her operation in the Lake
land Hospital Tuesday.
Geo. M. Chute expects to leave next
week in his car for his old home in
Toledo, Ohio. Mrs.. Chute who at
tended the National Convention of
Women’s Clubs in Denver' has gone
on to Toledo and he will join her
there. On the fourth of July their
children and granacnildren will be
thère with-them and they will have
a family reunion picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stettler and sons,
Géorge and John Howard spent Sun
day iii Winter Haven, the guests of
Mrs. Stettler’s parents and Miv and
Mrs. Yonally and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Howard.
Mrs. George Morse and son George,
Jr., returned Thursday night from a
pleasant vacation spent in Hammond,
La. Mr. Mprse went on to Hot
Springs, Ark., and will return homelater.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Loudon re
turned Wednesday from Cuba where
they have in company with a party
of friends been vacationing for a
week.
Miss Mollie Dugger of Fort Meade
is the house guest of Miss Helen
Holjister.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young and two
dátíghters of Orlando, have returned
to "their home after a few days spent
here as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cook.
, Mr. and Mrs. King Gerlach have
returned from a few days visit in
Hendersonville. They went up to make
arrangements for a house and will
return at an early date and remain
there the remainder of the summer.
The meetings of the “Friendly Cir
cle” have been discontinued during
the summer months. However, that
will not affect the library. It will be
open at the usual time on Wednes
day afternoon' and the children’s
story hour will be held just the same.
The new boks for the children are
proving very popular with the
youngsters' and as a result they are
doing a good bit Of reading,

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pedersen and
sons left for Hendersonville, N. _C.,
Thursday for several weeks vacation.
Mrs. J. A. Adams of Montgomery,
Ala., is visiting her sister, Mrs. T. J.
Callahan and family.
L. C. Stanland and family are home
after a months vacation Spent in
Georgia and the Carolinas.
Among those attending the Baptist
convention held at Homeland Friday
were Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cash, F . R.
Davis, Mrs. E. B. Brown, Mrs. S. B.
ampbell, Mrs. T. J. Callahan, Mrs. J.
A. Adams, Mrs. M. M. Fraiser, Mrs.
W. V. Beasley and Rev. Vining of
Plant City, Mrs. V. P. Rents, Mar
jorie, Larrie and Stella Ward.

Harry E. King, master, to George
H. Gibbons, S 1-2 sec. 24, all se. 25,
lots 1-2 sec. 26, etc., sec, 31, twp. 29,
range 30. /
Laura N. and Louis A. Stirn to
George T. Fulford, lot 1, add. to block
9, Mountain Lake.
Neil J. M. and Martha E-. McLedn
to Ida D. Kelley, S 1-4, E 1-2, NW 1-4,
SE 1-4, etc,, sec. 10, twp. 29, range 2J,
W. F. and Lula Woodruff to Vida
Stewart lot 2, block 2, Lake Wales
Land Co., sub., sec. 35, twp. 29, range
27.
L. B. and Jessie D. Merwin to G,
B. Reeves, N 1-2, S 1-2, NE 1-4, sec.
18, twp. 29, range 27 and SE 1-4, SW
1-4, etc. sec. 19, twp 29, range 27.
Arthur Arnold-to Edward J. Coiiseur, trcs 1-2, SW 1-4, Fla. Develop
ment Co., Sec. 2, twp. 27, range 27,
gtc.
James E. and Emma E. Crass to
O. C. Peers, E 1-2, NE 1-4', NE 1-4,
sec. 36, twp. 27, range 26.
Clyde F. and Myrtle Shields to
Rinolta and William Shields, com. SE
cor. SW 1-4, NE 1-4, NE 1-4, sec. 22
twp. 29, range 27, etc.

COLLEGE PLANT
IS THROWN OPEN
TO POOR PEOPLE
Presbyterian School at Due
West, Is Doing a Great
Work.

were greatly impressed with the fâèt
that here was a college being used
for the most elementary instruction.
The beautiful grounds, library, and
sympathetic teachers belong to these
neglected ones for one precious, month.
The eagerness of these people to ab
sorb all that the college had to offer
wàs the outstanding impression which
we received.
“During the visit we saw games
played, heard much singing, and at
tended the presentation of an ama
teur play, We marveled at the poise
of the students. A group of young
men.sang for us and, unless one knew
the facts, he would think th at they
were college boys.
“About 20 women gave a ‘style
show.’ At the school each woman
had made two dresses which she wore,
in turn, on the stage, announcing the
cost of the material for each of the'
dresses. The material for the most
expensive dress exhibited cost $1.00.
This demonstration and the entire
evening performance would have been
a credit to college men and women:
“We were told that in some cases
the owners of the mills had paid the
expenses of their employees at the
school. A mill owner informed me
that former students at the school
had had a wholesome effect upon the
conduct of many of the other employ
ees of his mill and that he thought it
a good investment to send a few stu
dents each year.
. -“We came away from the Opportun
ity School wonderfully impressed
with what we had seen—the eager
ness with which these people graspedevery opportunity offered them; .the
appreciation they had for the beauty
of the college ¿campus and for _â
month in which there was some leis
ure, some play and with it all a dig
nity that brings self-respect.
We
could picture the influence of this
month upon their lives and upon all
with whom they came in contact for
thé months to follow.”

TELLS OF PLANS
TO CARE FOR A
FRUIT SURPLUS
Alturas Growers H e p r ^ J
Plans for Pushing Juice
, Sales.
ALTURAS, June 3Ò.—J. K. Wynn,
Exchange district sales manager for
the southeastern territory with head
quarters in Atlanta, Ga., spoke to an
interested- audience of citrus growers
in the woman’s clubhouse Wednesday,
night in the interest of the Alturas
Fruit Growers Association. His talk
was along the lines of new methods
of packing, selling and shipping of
fruit, and told of plans the Exchange
has in view for the disposal of the
volume of . fruit which is rapidly in
creasing yfear hy year. For example
the shipping of the lower grades in
one and three-fifth bushel sacks to
the dairies of the north, the juice to
be delivered in bottles to the consumer
with thè delivery of milk, as orange
juice is a product more and more in
demand not only as a palatable drink,
but as a healthful one as well. Other
unique plahs, not yet completed, were
explained, which, if they can be car
ried oùt, ^vill increase demands for
citrus to a considerable extent.
At the conclusion of his _talk, all
were asked to express their views,
and many gave a hearty response to
the ideas contained in Mr. Wynns
address. The manager of the Alturas
Fruit Growers Assn., J. P. Ellis, made
some fitting Temarks followed ,by B.
B. Register, Rev. H. W. Willsin and
others.

the bridge club and entertained Wed Savannah, Ga., and Mrs. Clark Reed
nesday afternoon in the clubhouse. of Fort Lauderdale, recently left for
There were three tables prizes being their homes after a pleasant visit,
awarded to Mrs. Stanton Lander,
head; Miss Martha Wright, booby and
Y e ah ?
Mrs. D. A. Paul of Winter Haven was
A w rite r on social to p ic s sa y s a ll
lucky in cut. The hostess served com-bination gelatine salad, saltines, feed c o n tro v e rsie s betw een m a rrie d c o u p le s
tea and candy.
should tie b ro u g h t to a d e fin ite con
J. P. Ellis, the newly elected man clu sio n b e fo re , th e su b je c t is d ro p p e d .
ager of the Alturas Fruit Growers ___K a n s a s C ity S ta r
Association, takes charge July 1.
- Mrs. James Patton of Valrico spent
P e c u lia r Z u lu C u sto m
Thursday with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
A Z ulu w om an m ay not c all h e r h u s
John Patton.
Mr. and Mrs. C .'H . Walker have band by Iris n a m e ; sh e m u st u se th e
been entertaining house guests at p h ra se. “ F a th e r' of So-and-so.”
their summer home “Walkshak” on
Star Lake. Mrs. R. R. Glenn and
R e a lly D ow n and- O u t
daughter, Miss Madge Wright Glenn
T h e m an w ho is dow n is a lw a y s o u t
and Mrs. Fannie Lybass of Tampa
are the present guests while Mrs. —w h e n th e bill c o lle cto r calls.— L y n ch 
Georgia, Hext and daughter, Alice, of b u rg N ew s.

HOTEL L E A M IN G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private Bath .......-....... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath .........—~. $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

. Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9 :45, J . M. E lrod, Gen»
E. S, ALDERMAN, V. D., M inister
,
Sunday School? ‘’ 9.45 a , in- * M orning e r a r Supercmenctent. *.
J u n io r C hurch 11 a. m ., in Chas. WenW orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. .Y,’ P . U., 7:00
ley
H
a
ll.
Mrs.
R
i'N
.
Jones,
Supt.
p. m .:
E vening W orship, ,8:00 p. m .;
EpwortlT L eague 6:45 p.m- in C hurch.
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s a n d w or A aron B alleatt, P re sid e n t. '
W orship -11 a., m. a n d 7:30 p. m. ■
ship God.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Chas.
WCSley H all th ird T u e s d a y each m onth.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H. i G. McClendon, P resid en t,
i W om an’s M issionary ^Society B usiness
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
m eeting in church firs t T uesday in etud»
Morning Services:
m
onth. -Circle : m eetings announced • in
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
bulletin. M rs. R. N: Jones, P resid en t,
a. m,. j
Vi' iv
Stew ard’s m eeting in C hurch firs t Tuetn
E vening Service, 8:00.- Y. P . C. U., 7.00. day
evening each m onth. - A. B ranning.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
chairm
an.
■«
'
cervices, Prayer meeting every Wednesday , Sunday
School Council m eets th ird F r i
night a t 7 :30 o'clock.
day each month.’ P lace announced in
__________
i
' ! '--------— ^ -------—
!------- i---------bulletin.
You a re cordially invited to a tte n d ous
CHURCH OF THE GOOD

Today, in the .quaint little mountain
town of Due West, far back in rural
Card Party
South Carolina, the tenth summer
Mrs. F. J. Bohde and Mrs. W. N.
session of an “Opportunity School”
Gadau were hostesses Thursday night
which has attracted national attention
at the regular monthly card party
will meet. The Office of Education,
in the clubhouse fo r club benefit.
of the Department of the Interior,
There were four tables of bridge and
is'watching the results obtained by us
two of five hundred, two tables of
SG rvicG s
ing a college plant when. it is idle for
SH ELBY A. W ILSON, P a sto r.
bridge being filled by Bartow people,
SHHPHEHD
getting a bjt of education to those
who so kindly patronize many Al
(Episcopal)
who have littje of it but high ambi
R everend G. W. R. Cadm an, P rie s t in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
turas affairs. They were Mr. and charge.
tion for work. The Department is
Morning; P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
(Bahson Park)
Mrs.
V.
R.
Judson,
Mesdames
James
wondering if thousands of such plants,
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a* m.
Johnson, L. R. Harless, Ella Marquis,
HoJy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
scattered throughout the country,
Sunday
School
(at schoopiousç) :9 :4B I. a
W. H. Swan, Everett Bloòd, Sara 3rd- Sunday of each m onth. ..;. y
might not be doing likewise.
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of the
Boynton. Prizes were awarded and K ing
w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each’
BIBLE STUDENTS
Erskine College, ih Oconee- County,
refreshments of tuna salad, wafers, m onth a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
devout community of V Covenanter
International Bible Students’ association
F . A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a t
and
iced
tea
served.
"H arp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
origin, is a co-educational institutional
4 p. m.
t
C hurch Service L eague m eets evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
institution with a capacity of 1,000
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan pf' theT he
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road. .
2nd a n d 4th T uesday of each m onth.
students. It is located in th at South
Bartow were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
ern Appalachian fegion where the
J. M. W. Rankin Friday.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
people are poor and educational op
L ake W ales, Fla.
Mr. and -Mrs. H. A. Schreck motor
,
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
C om er T illm an Avenue a n d 'F i r s t S treet.
portunities limited. It is a farming
ed to St. Petersburg-Thursday return Sundays—
Rev. Chas. H . T rout, P a sto r.
H
oly
M
ass
...................
p
....10:30
a.
m.
section in which mill towns recently
ing Friday. They were guests of
R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
H oly M ass,' 1st Sundays
Mr. and Mrs. James Welsh.
have grown up.
of th e month...,»...;,..... 8:30 a. m. a t 10:00 A. M. p re ac h in g services a n d
The Opportunity School has been
Mrs. James Quinn was hostess to
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a - m. comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reaching
again a t 7:30 P . M.
W eek D ays—
developed through- the leadership of
■------------------------- —------------ I----■ i ..-------I
H oly M ass ........................... 7:00 a. m.
Miss Wil Lou Gray, of the State
Confessions—
CHURCH OF GOD
Department of Education, who has
S a tu rd ay s and Eve of
W, B. Sumner, Pastor
F e a sts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
specialized since 1918 in adult ele
Morning Services : -^Sunday School 10 a. a mentary education. The College con
Preaching, 11 a. m.i
_
•
Evening Services : Preaching, 7 :45 y. wu
Tampa’s largest hotel
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
tributes its plant which is capable of
Prayer
Méeting
every
Wednesday
and Fri
Rev.- Whitcomb» Pastor.
taking café of 500 men and 609 wom
day evenings1' a t 7 :4'5.
Where you will meet friends Sunday School,/
9 ;45 A. M.
en. The State provides guarantee
Everybody welcome.
Morning Worship a t 1.1:00 A. M.
funds for teacher^ but voluntary con
and a welcome
tributions for the support of the
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious school usually make thi? up and take
and Lounge. All decare of incidentals. Those attending
payy^etits open- all the year... Rates
bring their own linen. Other costs
the same’ throughout the year.
to thè students, including board,
amount to about $20 for the term
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
which lasts but a ;single month.
Official
AAA Hotel — Free Ant
ACCOUNTANTS ,
: Those who come to the Opportunity
LAW YERS
¡j
storage for guests.
School are mostly people who have
missed their chance for education.
“Top o’ the Town”
-rangé in age from 16 to 70.
N . H . B U N T IN G & C O .
JO SE PH H . BEAL
State Experiment Station They
Many. of them are ambitious young
DINING ROOM
P ublic -Accountants & A uditors
from the cotton mills. Many
Much Elated Over Suc people
ATTORNEY AT LAW
R oom s 108-9
others are mountain youths from the
New Cafeteria
R eal E sta te Exchange Bldg.
vicinity.’ Farmers and their wives
cess in Growing Them.
201 R eal E sta te Exchange Bldg.
Serving you a t The Hillsboro
Relieves
a
Headache
or
Neuralgia
in
L ake W ales, F la.
'
of middle age come, are assigned to
is a pleasure
P hone 72
Income T a x e s-S y ste m s—A udits
their respective dormitories, and take 30 minutes, checks a Gold: the first
day,
and
checks
Malaria
in
three
days.
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackso
steps toward literacy. Old
I t , now, seems that the efforts of their first
treadihg the lonesome, sun
1 President
Manager *
666 aim in Tablets
entomologists of the Florida Experi people,
road, with little time left to
JEW ELERS
O PT O M ET R IST
ment Station to introduce and es down
use the smattering they may get,
tablish the Chinese ladybeetle in this present
■»Tv
•'
l. .
“
themselves
and
no
one
has
the
state have met with partial success,
to turn them away.
TIM E M E A N S M O N E Y
C. F R E D M cC L A M M A
a t least. The entomologists have been heart
students who come are intense
endeavoring to establish this large ly The
O PT O M ET R IST
in
earnest.
They
grâsp
at
every
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT.
ladybeetle in Florida to aid in the straw of 'learning. The experience
COSTS NO MORE
control of the citrus aphis.
CROW THKR’S: JE W E L R Y
E
yes
Exam
ined—Glasses
F
itte
d
of a month òf the sort of community
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
Some specimens of this large lady- life they live here may well be more
E x p ert W atchm aking
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 6
beetle, which originally came from educational than what they get from
No.
33..
.
|
p
$
86.25,
Complete
18
S
tu
a
rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade
R hodesbilt Arcade. P hone 233
China, were introduced into Florida books. Much stress is laid on food, its
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete
five years ago. The beetles were rear proper preparation, and on sanitary
ed, in the insectary at the Citrus Ex livir/f. Ì A thread of citizenship train
PERM ANENT W AVE
periment Station at Lake Alfred and ing runs through all that is done.
PLUM BERS
then distributed to a number of grow
“We did not notice much differ
ers in different parts of the citrus ence,” said L. R. Alderman, of the
W hen You N eed a P lum ber
Rhodesbilt Arcade
growing area. Check-uRS in succeed United States ffice of Education, af
MRS. J. C . M A D D O X
R em em ber to Phone
ing years had indicated that the ter visiting this school, “between the
138 Johnson Aye.
beetles had failed to survive.
135-J
appearance of these students and
T elephone 120
However, J. R. Watson, entomolo those we would expect to see at a
ZARY W. DENNARD
SPECIA LIZING
gist, has found that these beetles are summer school where large numbers
P lum bing a n d H eating
PERM A NENT WAVING
R ep air W ork a Specialty
now thoroughly established in one of teachers of various ages were in
Satisfaction G uaranteed.
433 W. B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales
grove near Orlando. This, a tangerine attendance; but, upon visiting the
grove, was visited recently by Mr. classrooms, we found that these stud
■Watson, who saw many of the lady- ents were studying the most element
SIGNS— A R T
beetles. He saw also literally thou ary subjects and- that they seem to
J. J. SC H R A M M , Jr.
sands of empty pupal cases indicating be exceedingly eager to acquire all
M.
,&
M. P A IN T SH O P
Among the
“ T H E SHOE DOCTOR”
th at the beetles had reached maturity. information possible.
Q uality Mdse, a t L ow est P rices
F u rn itu re refinishing. Work* called fo r
The ladybeetles seem to have been subjects studied were elementary
SERVICE THAT SA TISFIES
and delivered. W e specialize in those odd
of considerable benefit in controlling reading, elementary arithmetic, first'
L ocated a t 103 R eal E state
p a in t^jo b s.
,
.
the aphids, as the number of curled lessons' in United States history, first
Exchange B ldg
Phone 295-L
L ake W ales, Fla.
leaves on the tangerines was noticably lessons in civics, etiquette, and so on.
less than in most other tangerine We visited the dining room and were
groves with a similar amount of new impressed by the cheerful murmur of
Real estate values have increased more
Y our Protection
M y Business _
conversation and the many explosions
growth.
than that since 1920.
Commenting on the success of the of laughter which punctuated it. We
Phone 2
,
■'
attempt, Mr. Watson says: “We be
lieve this is the first successful at
JA R V IS F. D U BOIS
LODGE DIRECTORY
tempt to introduce’ a foreign aphid
Has your wealth increased in proportion?
eating ladybeetle into this country.
Lake W ales’ O ldest Insurance A gen cy
I t is generally recognized that it is
very difficult to ? permanently estab LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
It is not what you spend but what you save.
lish an aphid-eating ladybeetle. Since
GROVE CARETAKERS
Regular CommunieatioB
they have been in this grove for four
second
and
fourth
Mon
years, and have1increased in numdays in the Masonic Hall.
'b ers each year, it would seem that
H U N T BRO S., IN C .
Money invested in the Building and Loan
Visiting brothers invited.
they are thoroughly established.”
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
Association
will
earn
100%
in
ten
years.
H
orticulturists
and
Grove
Caretakers. W e solicit your business
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y

APHID-EATING
LADY BEETLES
NOW UVE HERE

HOTEL HILLSBORO

DIRECTOR

6 6 6

R. C. A. QUALITY

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC

LAKE WALES POPULATION HAS j
INCREASED 327.8% IN TEN YEARS

IN COURT O F COUNTY JU D G E OF
PO L K COUNTY, FLORID A.
In re E state of
)
A lbert L. H a rt
)
Deceased. , )
To all C reditors, L egatees, D istributees
a n d all P ersons having claim s or De
m ands a g ain st said E state :
You, a n d each of you, a re h ereby n o ti
fied and req u ired to p re sen t a n y claim s
a n d dem ands w hich you, o r any of you,
m ay have ag ain st the e state of A lbert L.
H a rt, deceased, late of P olk County, F lo r
ida to the C ounty Ju d g e of P o lk County,
F lorida, a t h is o ffic e 'in th e C ourthouse
a t Bartow , F lorida, w ith in twelve m onths
from date of firs t publication hereof which
is. Ju n e 10th A. D. 1930.
CORA E. HART,
A dm inistratrix.
J u n e 10-17-24, J u ly 1-8-15-22-29 and Aug.

Come in and talk it over.

A gents for G u lf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real E sU te Exchange Bldg.
W arehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398
. Phone 128

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellow?, meet,
every Friday night in the Masonic 'Temple.
V isiting B ro th ers welcome. N. G., Zary
W. D e n n a rd ; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. H ayes.
—»

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s of each
m onth in M asonic H all. V isiting Rebekahs
cordially welcome. R osalee Shaw, N. G.;
Neva Collier, V. G .; E lizabeth Shields,
5 Secretary.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
106 Stuart Ave.
Lake Wales, Fla.

LA SSlTER-M IM S
O ur W ork Shows for Itself— A gents for A rm our Fertilizers,
V olck O ils, and Sherwin & W illiam s Insecticides.
Ma’in O ffic e A rm our Warehouse. Phone 157.
W e Solicit Y our Business

a

m

TUESDAY, JULY 1, 1930.

SCHOOL BOARD IS
$46,000 BETTER
OFF THIS SEASON
Gut Its Indebtedness That
Amount During The
Year Passed.
The indebtedness of the general
~ school fund has been reduced by the
county school board during the past
school year from $110,000 to $64,830.■50, according to the report of tjie
county: auditor of school funds, A.
.Stephenson, presented at the meeting
of the board Friday, says the Lake
land Ledger.
The total receipts from all sources
duirng the year amounted to $624,624.96. The sum total of disburse
ments from the general fund to June
23 totaled $659,177.52.
j | The complete report for the re¿feipts and disbursements of the
¿federal fund for 1929-1930 as sub
mitted to >the board is as follows:
• Receipts, '(Actual)
Interest from banks
- in county -—:.... — ■»....... $
821.07
Comptroller, tax re“
_
demptions ...................... 16,504.08
Comptroller, railroad
taxes ...........
42,580.77
Comptroller, railroad
ft
taxes .......
660.19
J. P j Murdaugh, taxes».... 208,506.63
J. P. Murdaugh, polls!....... 10,687.00
J. P. Murdaugh, tire
..
. and tube license ' ....
211.00
W. S. Cawthon, stale:
1 mill tax
........—. 43,568.74
Interest state'schdbl
'"
, funds .<......................
12,789.46
,1: ceiit gas tax
—....i 104,569.86
1-4 mill tax ....' -8,031.35
Interest on stale funds...... 3,970.15
Edualization fund,—
16,418.36
'2-3 cent gas ,
.......... — 37,861.20
Fourth g a s............— 31,570.42
Other sources.:
Insurance refund ,..............
1,280.79
Sale of Blackboard -----.....
15.80
Loans
....‘....... —.... 84,000.00
Refunds, various ...... ....... ;
369.85
Loans to districts ...........
193.24
Examinations —.........
15,00Total .......“
.......!.... $624,624.96
Disbursements
Teachers’ salaries ...........¡.$418,465.84
Insurance, (to be
eliminated) ........- ..........
1,280.79
Janitors’ salaries ,........—- 16,867.52
Free ; books ............
- 2,271.65
Transportation
....
- 26,930.75
Incidentals for . schools .... 1,559.49
Office salaries ...... ............
4,530.75
Superintendent salary .....
4*249.84
Superintendent traveljf
ing expense >......- ...... —
50.00
Board members t................. 3,600.00
Incidentals for board and superintendent .......
2,481.05
Printing ....:—
.....
43.29
Expense of examina- Interest ...'......-.....I...:-»-.—- 22,474^37
Attorney salary
.......
650.00
Child’s1 study course ........
55.50
Taking census ....
254.31
Architect
......................... 4,509.00
Rural süpervisor ............jp 3,288,15
Negro industrial
teacher
688.75
Canning club girls
2,100,00
Attorney fees
800.00
Expense, trip to Talla
hassee ................ - 47.5.0
Tax collector, commis
sions .......... ..................... à 7,241.61'
Tax ;.........................
20.00
Loan, district" No. 11 —
15.43
Loan, district No. 4..«,.>,..C.
177.81
Loans ........
- v 129,169.50
Bonds redeemed
5,000.00
Total .......,:LL,.;V: *.i..... $659,177.52
Ind eb ted n ess^^ 3 .0 t2 9 .-.,— $100,000.00
Loans secured Atirihg y ear 84,000.00

Total
$194,000.00
Loans paiil to/ date.'........... $129,169:50
Indebtedness rtoWLfirj«$U30.. 64,880.50
Tax anticipation nòte, S
Brown Crummqr........— ? 40,830.50
Tax anticipation note,
Lakeland State Bank , .
and T ru s t..................
14,000.00
Tax anticipation note;
State Bank, Haines City 10,000.00
Total
........... ...............$ 64,830.50
Cash 6-30-29
................. $ 82,924.23
Receipts 1929-1930 ......... 623,964.77
I Total ...............................,$706,889.00
Disbursements 1929-30 ....$1659,177.52
Balance, 6-23-30-

,$ -48,371.67.,

CLERMONT LAKE
HAS A FLOATING
ISLE ONCE MORE
Press Reports Queer Phe
nomenon in Lake Near
Clermont. •
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Ridge Diamond
Ball Schedule
The schedule for the second half
of the Ridge Diamond Ball League,
is printed in full below for the /first
time. There are,eight teams in the
league now, Winter Haven, Lake
Wales, SdhHng,-Frostproof Mountajij
Lake, Bartow f i t ^ T O i r a B , ana
Lake Garfield. The schedule:
Ridge Diamond Ball Schedule
Monday, July 7—Winter Haven at
Lake Wales. Sebring at Frostproof.
Tuesday, July 8—Mt. Lake at Bar
tow 1st. Bartow 2nd at Lake Gar
field.
--Monday, July 14—Bartow 1st at
Lake Wales. Lake Garfield at Frost
proof. >
, ,
Tuesday, July 15—Mt. Lake at Win
ter Haven. Sebring at Bartow 2nd.
Monday July 21—Winter Haven at
Bartow 1st. Lake Wales at Mt. Lake.
Tuesday, July 22—Bartow 2nd at
Frostproof. Lake Garfield at Se
bring.
Monday July 28—Frostproof at
Bartow 1st. Sebring at Mt. Lake.
Tuesday, July 29—Bartow 2nd at
Winter Haven. Lake Wales at Lake
Garfield.
Mon. Aug. 4—Winter Haven at
Lake Garfield.- Frostproof at Moun
tain Lake.
Tuesday, Apg. 5-—Lake Wales at
Sebring. Bartow 1 a t Bartow 2.
| Mopday, A ug.. 11—Frostproof at
Lake Wales» Lake Garfield at Bortow 1.
7 Tuesday, 'Aug. 12—Sebring at
Winter Haven. Mountain Lake at
Bartow 2.
Monday, Aug. 18—Winter Haven
at •Frostproof. Bartow 2 at Lake
Wales.

Tuesday, Aug. 19—Mountain Lake
at Lake Garfield. Bartow 1 at Seb
ring.
,
. Monday,- Aug. 25—Frostproof at
Bartow 2. Bartow 1 at Mountain
Lake.
Tuesday, Aug. 26—Lake Wales at
Winter Haven. Lake Garfield at Bar
tow 2.
Monday, Sept. 1—Winter Haven at
Mountain Lake. Frostproof at Lake
Garfield,
, Tuesday, Sept. 2—Lake Wales a t
Bartow 1. Bartow 2 at Sebring.
Monday, Sept. 8—Mountain Lake
at Lake Wales. Frostproof at Bar
tow 2, Tuesday, Sept. 9;—Bartow 1 at
Winter Haven. Sebring at Lake Gar
field.
Monday, Sept. 15—Lake Garfield at
Lake Wales.; Winter Haven at Bar
tow 2.
Tuesday, ,Sept. 16—Mountain Lake
at Sebring. Bartow 1 at Frostproof.
Monday, Sept. 22—Sebring at Lake
Wales, Barlow 2 at Bartow 1.
Tuesday, Sept. 23—Lake Garfield
at Winter Haven, Mountain Lake at
Frostproof.
Monday* Sept •29—Bartow 2 at
Mountain Lake. Winter Haven at
Sebring.
Tuesday, Sept, 30—Lake Wales at
1Frostproof?--Bartow 1 st at »Bake'Gar
field.
Monday, Oct. 6—Lake Garfield at
M t, Lake. Sebring at Bartow 1st.
Tuesday, pot. 7—Frostproof at Win
ter Ha veil. Lake Wales at Bartow
2nd.
_
Clip this schedule from ! The High
lander and paste it up.

WINTER HAVEN IS RETAIN CHARGES
WINNER 1ST HALF A RE ALL P A I D
IN DIAMOND BALL
AT FROSTPROOF

The Frostproof Citrus Growers As
sociation has just completed mailing
checks to its growers and those who
formerly shipped fruit through the
Exchange here for packing profits acsumulated through several years, the
total amount returned to the growers
being $18,650, says the Frostproof
News. Many growers receiving this
money were nol expecting it, not havirig been members of the association
SPAßE
recently, and it was like getting mon
■THEADS
ey from home. For this good for
AJJPSPO/L
tune Manager Sheldon is responsible,
THE
h living had an audit of the old ac
BlZDESS
counts made to determine the amount
aM¡<Ü£~
of profit realized from the packing
of fruit through this house since il
Was first organized as an exchange
Totals-.......................... 46
40 9 7
house.
AB R H
This amount will be followed soon
Lake Wales
..,.5 2 0
by checks in excess of $29,000, to be
... 4 0 0
paid to the growers of the association
....4 0 0
daring the season of 1929-30 for pack
..,.3
Scott,, sf.
............,.....
3 1 1
>4AK¿e&
ing profits during thep ast season.
...A4 1 2
Walker, rf. ..................
- These, checks will go out to the
.2
1 0
growers as soon as an audit of the
..4 0 1
’accounts, now being made, is com
....4 0 0
pleted, which will probably ber within s a m b o ’s P h i l o s o p h y
Hilfst, e. .*............ .....t..3
. .3 1 1
the next few weeks.
j
.;..4 0 1
.^Manager Sheldon announces in a i
fpll page advertisement in the. News!
..37 6 i 6
that for the coming season of 1930-31 J
the packing charges of the association I
Sebring .............. ,,1000 320 201—9 will be 65c per box," a reduction of 10c j
Lake Wales ...........100 004 100—6 per- box from the packing charge of i
Sunimary—Two base hits: Burton, last season.,—Frostproof News.
young, Irving and Scott. Three base
hits: Smith. Home runs: Young (2).
Base on balls: Livingston 4, Estes 5. ",
W ould R educe C onversation
Struck- out Livingston- 7; Estes 2.
-6 “It every man spoke right out wit
Winter Haven defeated Mountain what he thought,” said Dncle Eben, “a
Lake by a score pf 4 to 1 at Winter heap o’ conversations woutdn’ be more
Haven last Tuesday. The two teams
had been tied for first-place in the dan two minutes long.”r-Washington
Diamond Ball League and the vic Star.
tory put Winter Haven at the- head
of the League for the 1’first half ¡pf
W orth R em em bering
the season, Ihis game closing the first
j ’ it is always betjer to be silent and
half. '■■■'jjf
Lindstrom pitched the first 6 inn ije thought a fool than to open your
ings for Winter Haven, striking out mouth and remove ali doubt about it.'
9 men. Miller finished the game ♦^-Exchange.
.,
•
striking -out 6. Mountain Lake only
•m t
got 3 hits during the entire game. .-¿¡Friday, July 4—Firemen vs. Pub
McMillan, who pitched fo'r Mountain lic Service.
Lake struck out 12 men.
•Game at 5.00 p. m. scheduled in ac
“Wisdom come f’m de myuf o' babes
On Monday night July 7 the Ridge cord with Community Council pro yassuh I But—ah knows a heap o'
diamond ball league will start the gram,
young fellahs dat slio’ do wishes dey’d
second half of the season with a new .Wednesday July 9—Kiwanis vs. jes paid mo’ mind to’ whut Ul’ Dad
schedule. There will be 8 teams in the Firemen.
league and the schedule is found else -Friday,. July " 'll—Mountain Lake done tol’ ’em!”
vs. Public Service.
where in The Highlander today.
/ Wednesday, July 16— Kiwanis vs. ' Vincent Gatti of Chicago was lock
City League Schedule
ed in a refrigerator for 9 hours and
The following schedule is presented Public ServiceTeam Standings
kept from freezing by wrapping
to complete the presfent local diamond
-Pet. ■himself ia sacking found on -the floor.
ball schedule re-dating all -games.
l
.750
Mt. Lake ........ ..:...3
rained out in thé past'tw o weeks.
1
.750
Firémen ........ ..... 3
Convicted of stealing four chick
City Diamond) Ball Schedule
2
.333 ens, Tom Gary of Nottingham, Eng
Wednesday, July 2—Kiwanis I vs.! Pub. Service ... .....1
.000, land, was sentenced to leave town for
3
Kiwanis .......... .....0
Mountain Lake.
10 years.

V /fcRA rlO /V

Meeting Soon to Coordinate
■ Florida’s Bid for Boi- '
diers Home.

“Floating Island,” in a lake near
the Harry Plattner property south of
Clermont, has broken loose from its
moorings as the result of high water
and winds, and is once again moving
about the lake as the breezes direct
it, says the Clermont Press.
In diameter about 50 yards, and
hearing trees better th an 60 feet tall,
this island floats on the waters of the
lake, one day being lodged againlf one
shore and the next against another*
depending Upon the winds.
Low
water levels, "which caught it at the
south-west corner of the lake, led to
thé belief that the trees roots | had
grown fast, and that it would remain
permanently in that position for it
had not moved in about a year.
Mr. and. Mrs. Geo. Low, who oc
cupied the Plattner home, had not
been informed of the peculiarity, and
on a momingrecently when they pass
Effective at a height of three miles,
ed the lake and noted the changed ap a new anti-aircraft machine gun
pearance, Were unable to believe their shoofs between 500 and 600 shots a
eyes.—Clermont News.
» , minute.
--

Has Vanished!
In thé1new Sea-Horses “ 4 ” and “ 12” the cyl
inders fire alternately iasteadofsim ultaneously,
as customary. O ne explosion balances the .
other, cuts vibration to almost nothing. T hese
motors th ro ttle dow n toasm ooth,steady crawl
. —or th ro ttle u p to pleasant high speeds.
W ith twice as many sparks to one pull o f •
the to p e, starting is the easiest ever known.
Bot$ m otors nave noiseless water-cooled,
Underwater Exhaust and Full Pivot Steering
that backs the boat w ithout stopping m otor.
Unquestionably the m otors for small and
medium sized boats! .

JOHNSON

SEA-HORSES

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

HAT COMSTITUTES A e n v i
THE PEOPLE Ikl IT »
. VOU AMP I AMP THE
OTHER. FEUOWS ARE THIS
-TOWW* IT IS WHAT EVER WE
A R E , AMP IT CAMT" 6 E A MV
BETTER THAM WE A R E , MOR
MORE PROGRESSIVE * SO IT
IS O P TO US, VOU AMP I,
TO P O OUR. ST U FF

O

W H O EVER HE AR D O F A H
AVIATOR SAVIUG, " H O W THAT
I'M UP HIQH EUOUGH j / M I G H T
A S WELL SHUT OFF THE GA S
A H D S A V E M O M E W -" W E T IT
IS H O T UK!C O M M O H F O R A
MER. 6H A H T TO BUILD U P A
BUS/HESS B V a d u e r t i s i k /g
A U P T H E M SE HD tr /MTV A
"HOSE DIVE" B Y A M ILL
ADVISED A T T E M P T T O SAVE
M o u e v BYeurr/UG- o u r
ADVERTTS/Mr

Each team had two good innings
in the diamond ball game between
Sebring and Lake Wales. Monday
night on the local diamond, but Se
bring scored in four other innings be
side the one good one and wound uo
with a score of 9 to 6, Following is
the box score. .
-Sebring
AB R H
Young, -ss.......................55 3 3
Irving, 3b..........."............5
.5 2 2
Long, sf....... ..................4
,4 1 0
Doyle, 2b. .'......................5
5 0 0
.4
Burton, lb. .........
4 1 1
Butts, If..........................4
4 1 0
4 1 i
Smith, rf. .....................4
Estis. p............................3
3 0 0
Floyd, cf, .......................3
3 0 0
.33 0 0
Fleet, "c.............

In these new-type
Outboard Motors

BILL BOOSTER SAYS;

MICKIE S A Y S -

Schedule for Second Half Another Exchange House
Will Operate on A 65 .
Starts Soon; City League
Cent Basis.
Busy.

STATECHAMBER
TO MAKE FIGHT
FOR GREAT HOME

Florida’s claims for the location of
the recently authorized branqh of-the
National Soldiers Home to be estab
lished in the South will be presented
through the concerted effort of or
ganizations and municipalities inter-:
ested, focussing in the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce.
Within the next wde kor 10 days
a statewide conference of persons
and communities interested will prob
ably be callled under the auspices of
the State Chamber of Commerce to
discuss a definite method of proced
ure, At, this conference, under the
preliminary outline, a state commit
tee, of five will he appointed under a
regional plan giving representation
to' all sections of the state.
Through the regional committee it
is hoped will be gathered all bids of
individual communities for the insti
tution. After the bids are in this
committee will form -the contact for
presenting them to the government
board charged with responsibility of
selecting the site. At this state con
ference the State Chamber committee
expects- to be in position to present
all- necessary information for com
piling à bid.
The need for organized effort and
close cooperation between all con
cerned in pushing Florida claims for
the location of the institution was
emphasized. Coordination of all is
on outstanding essential in securing
the home for Florida.
The members of the State Chamber
of Commerce committee also stressed
the fa ct.th at as a committee its in
terests were concerned entirely with
the development of a program which
would place Florida favorably before
the government board and that the
Committee would not deal with the
question of individual sites,
G. G. Ware, of Leesbufg president
of the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce, in appointing the commit
tee to develop a program as outlined
expressed his hope that all Florida
would unite and work together on the
project.

HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS
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Exercise to Develop Pivot

TF ONE wishes to learn the secret
\ of good golf he should learn how
to pivot. This- means a good healthy
exercise every, night and morning.
Stand before a mirror iso you can
watch the operation carefully. Placeboth hands on the hips. The feet are
of course spread apart as in the golf
stahe'e.'..........
Turn the body around so that the
Rays of the sun, concentrated , by
passing through a fish bowl, set fire left--elbow points directly out in-front,
to the home of Dr. Morris Zimmer then pivot completely around the other
way so the tight elbow is in front.
man of Newark, N: J.
Hold the stomach in. This Is also very
Angered when her husband ridiculed good for a reducer and will take off
her for being fat, Mrs, Winifred Hall- weight rapidly if anyone prolongs the
igan of New York slashed his neck exefeise.
with a razor, but not fatally.
(©, 1929. B.ell Syndicate.)

Observing eight negroes with sus
picious looking filled pillow slips,
Julius Cohen, _13-year-old St. * Louis
boy, notified police and $2,000 worth
of stolen goods, were recovered.
Mme. Celestine d’Arpignae horse
whipped her husband after he defeat
ed her in a lawsuit at’ Bordeaux,
France, and she was sent to jail.
: William Harrison found a lot of
wine, while burglarizing the home of
L. A. Allerton ii^ St. Louis, got drunk
and wast,arrested ;when discovered
asleep) in the. house.
Mi's'. ’Susan Arnold of Leagrave,
England, lost her shoe in the mud on
the m ain’street and is suing the vil
lage-board.
Josephine Martin, Luna Park, N.
Y., high school girl, is earning mon
ey as a trapeze performer to pay her
way through law school.

Paris tailors have agreed to charge
men with more than 43-inch waist
measurements a ten per cent advance
for their suits in future.
An explosion of a gas tank near
Thomas Cogshall, British war veteran,
restored his hearing which he had lost
through shell shock.
Six-year-old Archie Miglie walked
in his sleep for more than half • a
mile on Brooklyn, N. Y., streets after
1 a. m., dressed in his night, clothes.
Four firemen with, a pulmotor
started a newly-born Chicago boy
baby to breathing, when his lungs
failed to act naturally.
Policewoman Margaret McHugh
of Boston knocked Tom O’Brien into
th e; gutter with a fist blow on tjie
jaw. .

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YO U R W ANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander..................... .

times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply th at
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words.......
inpayment.

Times»..........

NAME ............................1..............
ADDRESS ............- ......-t-i—
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find

Copy taken -by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classi
fie d Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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Howdy, Folks!
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IT 1T 1T i

Tampa should have kept its election officials in
jailyhen it had ’em there.

iX ' V '
1T 11 1Í
Aphid eating lady beetles have finally been es
tablished in .this country says the Experiment station.
Ladiès must eat,
1Í- 1T 1T
The- Everglades News came to us in Pink and
Green this week. But there’s always plenty of color
in Howard Sharp’s -Snappy paper.
i
É , n it
. Noty it develops that the "anti-knocker” ordinance
which Wauchula boasts, was passed in 1914. And
Wauchula has had no knockers since.
, 1T H 11
Fun! Fireworks! Bathing Beauties! Games! and a
big tilde fo'r everybody at Lake Wales’ Fourth of
July celebration Friday. You’re invited.
n n n
T ,

Spend The Fourth in Lake Wales

That Bathing Beauty Parade Friday afternoon will
be a bird, N o chance for a scandal afterwards that
these beauties did npt represent the state the name of
which âppeared across the buzzim of their bathing
suits. v N o chance to claim that they were married
or divorced or somethin’. This will be a pure con
test.' penny Moffett and E. J. Weaver told us so.
■? J y R , ’ ...
11 n n

Tampa’s Shame

Tampa* Stands shamed and disgraced before the
state Until if corrects its election board scandals and
puts some of the lice who have been disgracing the
city in jail, Look at these figures. ,

Inspectors Count in Precinct 34
. T.
¡f 330
... 78
j
-‘’ Court Count in Precinct 34
W ^ ë a , g ÿ g ; J. . .
.||
96
Watson • •
.............
8.1
If thferejis' artyone who cannot understand these
figures they meâh that the inspectors counted 234
votes for the man they favored that were not in the
box at all; They gave Walden a majority of 232
when the vóters of the district gave him only IS.
But for Tom Watson’s dogged, pertinacity in fight
ing the Cáse tip to the supreme court these four men
in tms one precinct of. Hillsborough county would
have over ridden the will of the voters of the ehtire
county and would have sent the man they favored
to the legislature!
Will Hillsborough county ..submit to this sort of
thing? We hope not for the danger is not to Hills
borough county alone but to the state. In a close
election such crooks as this might control the state.
Do the rest of us want anything of that kind? The
Highlander believes not.
Tampa seems to be moving to correct the condi
tion. We hope that the efforts being made are suc
cessful. They will not be until the four lice who
turned this special trick are put in jail. Will they
go to jail. The Highlander predicts that they will
not. ■We do not know, but we are willing to ven
ture a prediction that they are right now in Cuba
and will not be on hand when the slow moving jus
tice of the country which sheltered them and which
they polluted, gets around to punish them.
1 For shame, Tampa.
'

Welded .
Watson ,. .

Tuesday, was a bad day at the polls for candidates for
office calling Bartow home. Not one of them got by, not
even Bartow’s ¿candidate for the County commissionership
of District No. 3, the choice of which was left to the voters
of the district rather than to the voters of the county as
a whole, comments the Bartow Record.
That they are good losers was demonstrated by ^he fact
th at this morning they are still smiling and when asked
to account for their defeat laconically replied, “not enough
votes.” No criminations or recriminations, alibis or bit
ter post mortems.
The details of the sad story will be found in the news
colums. The Record is not inclined to think that there is
any disposition on the part of other communities in Polk
county to embarrass Bartow as Bartow but rather a de
sire to not only bring new faces into the picture but get
away from influences which correctly or incorrectly were
believed to be inimical to the best interests of the county
as a whole.
While The Record deplores the defeat of some of the
candidates whom it believed especially well qualified for
the places they sought, it accepts the verdict of the peo
ple as expressed at the polls and goes on record as extend
ing the right hand of fellowship to the winners in the con
test and promising its support if they make an honest ef
fort to give the publice a square deal in the conduct of their
respective offices.—Bartow Record.

More Than Fly to Wipe Out
The Mediterranean Fruit Fly, the cause of practically
all of Florida’s troubles during the past year, is not the
only evil that Florida citrus growers have determined to*
wipe out during the summer months.
The intensive eradication campaign recently inaugurated
largely through the efforts of the Florida Citrus Growers’
Clearing House Association, is expected to have r even
more importance than the desired objective of a freer
movement of fruit this season. The fruit fly has cost
Florida dearly, the damage done being that to the re
putation 6f Florida’s citrus and Florida’s credit. The
failure of some of Florida’s banks during the past year
has been charged, at least in part, to the fly. Florida
business in almost all lines of endeavor, likewise has suf
fered, for credit has been greatly curtailed.
The reputation of Florida citrus fruits, famed in
practically every market in the country for taste dnd
juiciness, received something of a set-back, due largely
to alarming and incorrect news stories and magazine ar
ticles, published throughout the United States during
the past year. Many consumers ¿of Florida citrus were
led to believe that all Florida fruit was of a decidedly
poor quality. Unsuccessful processing and Wrongly ap
plied Arsenate of Lead spray admittedly affected «the
taste of a considerable quantity of our fruit.
True, the picture isn’t as bad as it might be, for Florida’s
indomitable spirit, is slowly over-coming some of these
disadvantages. Credit is being renewed to a certain
extent and residents of the state, despite a recent flurry
of bank trouble, are feeling fa r more confidence, in the
potential strength of their financial organizations.
And so in order to bring about a complete recovery; of
our formal status, Florida today is starting in oh a Re
lentless campaign to regain as much as she can of the
ground lost during 'the past fourteen months.- Credit
m ust be re-established and consumers of our fru it mfot
be re-assured that last years output is not a sample*of
Florida’s productions, if this state is to prosper as she
unquestionably deserves to prosper.—The Clearing House.

A woman who has recently moved to Avon Park ex
pressed surprise when told that she could buy her wear
ing apparel here, writes Bill Hetherihgton in the Av*on
Park Times—and every word he writes is as true about
Lake Wales as it is about Avon Park. She stated that' Ihe
had been previously told by several women that she could
n’t find anything to wear here and would have to go to
Tampa or Lakeland for clothes.
Such a statement is unwarranted and unfair to local
stores, which carry Unusually good stocks, and at prices
that compare favorably with nearby cities. In order to
justify these stocks, these merchants need the undivided
support of local women. They need all of the business
there is, in their line, which will ultimately result in even
better Stocks and lower prices:
It is an unthinking woman who will take the dollars ner
husband makes a t home and spend them away from homy
fqr things that she could buy^from local stores; Stub
action does not reflect the high sense of loyalty and civic
duty with which the modern woman is imbued, .and Which
has rightfully elevated her to a place of responsibility
in the affairs of her town. We would rather believe that
it is thoughtlessness rather than Selfishness, and that
trading away from home is not done with any intention
of hurting the home merchants.
Buf it does hurt, and the women have it within their
power to correct this injustice to the home merchant, and
to their home town. A trade-at-home campaign agitated
within the women’s clubs and organizations could be
made so forceful as to outlaw the practice of buying out
of town, which could be made most unpopular. It could
be carried to such lengths that women would no longer
boast of buying their clothes from out of town. The scope
of the campaign coujd be enlarged to include not only
clothing, but all t^iinga used-in the home. And Why not ?
The women do most of thfe miying. Let them lead in the
buy-at-home movement.—Avon Park Times.

Supreme Court Decided What Shall Be
Done With Fees
Public officials need no longer be in doubt as to what
they must do with the fees collected in the line of duty.
The supreme court, in a unanimous decision handed down
in the case of James E. Flood, clerk of the criminal court
of record- for Dade county vs, the board of county com
missioners of Dade county decided that:
(1) All excess fees collected between 1923 and 1927
must be returned to the state.
(2) The act providing a maximum of $7500 for allfee officers is legal.
(3) No officer can draw fees or compensation from
more than one office.
’i
‘All these points have been ¿disputed questions since
1917 when efforts' were first made to curb the exorbi
tant fees of public officers.
The case originally was brought by the Dade county
commissioners to compel Mr. Flood, clerk of the criminal
court of record of that county to turn over to the county
the excess fees he had collected over his salary and tbe
expenses of the office. Flood defended his position with
holding the fees on the following grounds. i
(1) That the compensation ( acts were unconstitu
tional.
(2) That the 'fee act of 1923 repealed the fee act
of 191*7, and, therefore, any excess fees accruing to the
county under the act of 1923 belonged to him and not
to the county.
(3) That he was entitled to receive fees up to the
maximum amount allowed by law for each of his four
offices.
Now that the supreme court has acted, it is expected
that there will be an insistent demand upon the part of
county commissioners in every county in the state for
the turning over of all excess fees collected by all fee
officers. Some of them are ready to do that very thing,
having taken the precaution to set the excess aside in a
separate fund, amlply protected, in some -instances, in
anticipation of the decision just handed down.
There may be -others who have not been so careful
who may find themselves embarrassed by any demands
which their commissioners may make upon them for
the return of the excess.,
It is hard, without an actual check, to determine the
total amount which may be returned to the various
counties of the state under this decision but estimates
run from $1,000,000 to five or six times that amount.
—Bartow Record.

Hoover Gets A Surprise
It was an astonished President who walked into his per
sonal executive office in the White House one recent morn
ing and noted his surroundings. When he left the room
the night before, there had been no maple desk seven feet
long, no bright Chinese rug, and nothing resembling thg
eight new upholstered chairs that now graced the placA
“Have the fairies been at work?” Mr. Hoover might
well have asked. No, but Mrs. Hoover had. It was she
who selected the cheerful new furnishings and had them
quietly installed the night before.
On the desk is a beautiful pad of tooled leather of oak
leaf and acorn design, corresponding with the border of
the rug. The inkwell is a large bronze bowl, shaped like
an Indian paint pot and mounted on a black marble slab.
Brass ash receptacles and an antique brass desk lamp har
monize with the general color scheme. To remind the
President of pleasant days, a large silver replica of a
sailfish helps to ornament the executive desk.
The Executive Offices were comn’ot"1 - - - ’
--- after
their d e v a s t a t e v - the Christmas Eye fire in the: White
House.. A beautiful new hardwood J" --- and more mod
em electric fixtures —■
—•« mit in some time ago. The, desk,
rug and chairs, however, are an entirely new addition.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Brian and Mrs.
F. 'J . Keiser, Jr. were shoppers in
Tampa last Friday.
Miss Mary Page Fitzgerald ‘left
Monday for a summer’s visit with
relatives and friends in Oklahoma.
I. A. Yarnell left the last of the
week for several days stay with Mrs,
Yarnell who is in the east.
Mrs. J. L. Pennington and Mrs. R.
E. Bradley were Tampa shoppers last
Saturday.
J. E. Johnson Continues to be quite
ill at his home iq Emerald Heights,
and friends are hoping he will soon
recover.
■i:- Mrs^M. R, -Anderson underwent an
operation on her eye Saturday in
Tampa, performed by Dr. J. B. Farrior at his private Sanitarium. Mr.
Anderson drove over Monday to see
her and reports that she is getting
along very nicely.
J. B. Petrey returned Sunday night
from Glenwood Springs Colorado
where he has been attending a con
vention of the insurance compay, for
which he and Gill Dubber are local
representatives. This trip was given
Mr. Petrey by the company.

u

TUESDAY, JULY 1, 1330.

Clarence Thullbery and his mother,
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery spent the week
end ip the northern part of the state
with Mrs. C. C. Thullbery who is at
a sanitarium. Mrs. Thullbery , has’
been seriously ill for some months
but is rapidly, regaining her health,
so much so th at she was able to take
a long motor pleasure trip with them
and formed a little dinner party. Her
many friends will be very pleased to
learn of her improvement.
Mrs. Sue C. Perkins with her
mother, Mrs., JoSOThine Clark and
sister, Miss Bernice, of South Bend,
Indiana, have takert an apartment in
the Overbaugh apartments for«a few
weeks and will enjoy the delightful
climate and the pleasure of the ridge
section for a while. Mrs. Perkins
owns grove property on the way to
the Singing Tower and is deeply in\
terested in the progress of Lake
Wales.
C hinese S u p e rstitio n

Crews i»t Chinese snips believe tlial
le “ Wind (Jod” follows all vessels,
and attempts to sink them whenever
possible. A favorite practice is to
hang out long scrolls of paper, cov
ered with fahtastic designs, calcu
lated to mislead this god as to the
direction the ship will follow.

Off

the

Press Association
Names An Advisory
University Board
Nate E. Reece of Arcadia, president
of ..the Florida Press association has
announced the following as the ad
visory board of the association to the
state college of journalism.
J. G,
Sellers, Times-Uriion, Jacksonville; R.
L. Sweger, Times, Quincy; C. C; Carr,
Times, St. Petersburg; J. E. Worth
ington, Highlander, Lake yfales;
Harry Brown, Sum’ Gainesville; Lu
cille R. Smith, Herald, Lake Worth.
Elmer J. Emig, head of the journalism
department at the University of
Floridy, and Reece are members of
the board ex-offjcio.
■The board hopes to form closer
contacts between the journalism de
partment of the university and , the
newspaper fraternity of the state.
A meeting of the board is to- be
held at Gainesville in October*, a t
"which time a chairman and secretary
will be elected and future activities
discussed.
H isto r y '» 1 e a c h in g »

Beate

»

Take a ride over the Big Slew country and« you would almost imagine
that you were “out where the W est begins”— somewhere East o f Lara
mie or north of Great Falls. It is typical sheep*country-1—and the inter
esting part of it is that sheep are ranging on it now, bands as big as
any in the west.
Jennie A . Reninger-—a top-hand who can manipulate a lariat as ex
pertly as she does a typewriter, tells a most absorbing story of this new
development in Florida agriculture, in the July issue of our Farm and
Grove Section. It is an “off-the-beaten-track” yarn, a feature you w on’t
want to miss.
The July issue will contain, as usual, a complete panorama of Florida’s
rapidly growing basic industry. Here are a few of the features:
Colonel L. Brown, who writes exclusively for our Farm and Grove
Section on Florida products, contributes a valuable series of news stories,
among them the following: •
Watermelon Market Hurt by Weather,
Florida Maintains its Lead in Fruits and Vegetables,
Late Florida Celery Prices Fairly High,
Florida Shipping Less to Chicago,
Egg Production shows sharp reduction,
Storage of Citrus More Successful This Season.
Mr. Brown’s articles are of real practical value to Florida
growers inasmuch as they tell what happens to the out
Colonel L. Brown
standing products of Florida farms after they reach the eastern mar
kets. *
rbH' «4*.«
E. G. Moore who is in the Press Service of U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture contributes his regular column on
“What’s Doing in th e ,U¿ S. D. A .”
A staff writer tells of the 4-H Club camp in Washing
ton.
J. Francis Cooper, editor of the Agricultural Experiment
Station, tells of the forthcoming Annual Farmer’s W eek at
Gainesville and also contributes his regular feature, the
E. G. Moore
Farm and Grove Calendar of “Things To Do During July.”
r Frank R, Hammett, editorial director of our Farm and
Grove Section, tells of the movement to establish trading
in citrus futures and cites comments by leading citrus
authorities, including C. C. Teague,’Federal Farm Board
M e m b e r.

* ^ ^ McLennan, associate editorial director, tells of
j. F'cooper ” the amazing livestock opportunity in Florida based on an
interview with J. A . Mackintosh.
“Florida Takes Her Agricultural Message to the Na
tion,” an account-of the exhibit of the State Department of
Agriculture.
E. L. Acken, staff writer, gives a resume of the beef cat
tle situation.
There are other articles on dairying, poultry raising and
many news items chronicling the events in the progress of F rank R. Ham m ett
Florida agriculture. There is something of interest for
farmers in every part of the state. •
ÉBSé^ .

Do Not Fail to Read the July Issue
' C. M. McLennan

—OUT NEXT WEEK

The Highlander
QUESTIONS—
An Information Bureau fully
equipped to obtain information
op any agricultural subject is
maintained cooperatively by
this group of newspapers. Any
questions relating to practical
problems on any phase of agricnltnre will be answered with
out cost, if the, inquiry is direct
ed to our Information Bureau,
FLORIDA FARM & GROVE,
Hillsboro H o t e l Building,
Tampa.

r

.

•‘History,’' said ,fcli Ho. , the sag e 'a t
Chinatown, “often reminds us that
many may he compelled to suffer'for
the mistakes of a few.”—Washington^
Star.
-
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Polk A Leader
The following report on population
for all counties in the Sixth District
of Florida is submitted, and is com
plete except for Hendry County where
one enumeration district is still unreported.
County
Pop. Farms
Charlotte .... 4,012
89
Collier j ................ 2,756
32
DeSoto t .......... - 7,745
519
Glades ' ....... 2,692
130
H ardee........ 10,348 1,056
Highlands .... 9,188
788
Hendry; (Incomplete) 4,137
191
Lee ............ 14,974
406
Manatee ..... 22,478
908
Polk .......... 72,120 4,704
Sarasota .... 12,417
258

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

T otal,....... 162,867 9,081
Dr. and Mrs; W. L. Ellis spent
. Monday'‘in Tampa on business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Morris returned
Sunday from a two weeks vacation
' spent in Miami and Other points of
I interest along the coast.
M r^ .R ,,^ . Bullard is able to be
up a, little,-,.after being confined to
her home on the Lake Shore the past
ten days by illness.
Mr. and Mrs; N. L. Edwards and
children were Sunday afternoon cal
lers in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Streadwick a t Hesperides.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Miller and lit
tle son, David, of Dallas, Texas, and
Mrs. P. D. Wipings and daughter,
i Dorothy, of Oklahoma City, Okla.,
[ came. Monday for a weeks visit with
' their brother and family,' Mr. and
: Mrs. R. E. G. Miller a t Seminole Inn.
[ While here they will visit with a sist ter, Mrs. R. E. Grabel at Lake Alfred.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Persons and son,
Rogers, of Lakeland were Sunday
' guests of "Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue.
’ They were, accompanied' by Arthur L.
; Powell of New York City wno is
spending some time in Lakeland.
Mrs. A I D. Jordan spent the week
; end in Haines City with her brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cook
and left from there Monday noon for
a months vacation with relatives in
Buena Vista, Ga.
' Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Williams and
family will - move this'week to .Win
ter Haven where Mr. Williams has
accepted a position as meat cutter in
the A. & P. Store. "He has been with
the grocery here the past month.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ward and
daughters, Mattie Ruth and Etta, left
Saturday for Columbia, S. C., to visit
Mrs. Ward’s sister • and
family,
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Templeton.
Miss 'Montine Sparkman and Harry
McDonald of Plant City were Sunday,
guests of Miss Betty Blue Sunday af
ternoon and evening at her home on
Lake Caloosa.
W. C. Covington, syho has been with
the A. & iP. Grovery in Haines City
the past $ix weeks has been 'trans
ferred back to Lake Wades, and will
move his family back the last of this
week. Their many friends here are
pleased to know of their return.
Those from I^ake Wales .attending
the State League of ... Municipalities
held, in St. Petersburg Friday and
Saturday were Ben Feinberg and W.
L. Springer, City Councilmen, R. E.
Bradley, City Attorney, Hugh Har7ris&n, City Auditor and N. H. Bunt
ing, Public Accountant.,
■
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howell returned
Friday night from -their honeymoon
trip to Washington' D. C., and the
LShenandoah Valley and are at home
j to their friends in the Swan apartSments.
j Mr. and Mrs. Alex White who have
( lived in Fort Myers the past six
[ weeks returned to Lake Wales and
■are occupying ope of the Swan aparti ments. Mr. White is employed by the
\ Seaboard railroad. Mrs. White was
: formerly Miss Beulah Mullaney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell and
; son Burnelle spent Sunday in Ocala
[with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Caldwell. His father has been in
>very poor, health the past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett of Fort
i Pierce are spending' several days with
Mrs. Corbett’s sister, Mrs. L. E.
Griner and j Miss Mattie Howell before
leaving for a months Vaoatioi) in
various points of interest in the north.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. 1 Hunt
came Friday to be the guests of
friends and relatives over the .week
end. Mrs. Hunt attended the deiightful bridge party given by Mrs. Henry
True Friday afternoon. She left with
the children Monday for Clearwater
where they are spending the summer
and Mr. Hunt returned to Orlando
where he is stationed with the Plant
Board, i £
Mrs. George P. Morison of Lexing
ton, Ky., mother of Mrs. H. S. Nor1, man and' Mrs. William Monroe
’ Wright also of Lexington, who have
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man are leaving July 9th for Quebec
where they will join a party and sail
on the Empress of Scotland for a
two month tour of Germany,' France,
Switzerland, England and Belgium
and will see the Passion Play at
Oberammergau. Mrs. Wright has
visited here many times as the guest
of Mrs. Norman.

WEDDINGS
ZIPPRER-HODGES
. Miss Evelyn Zipprer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W .C. Zipprer and Her
bert Hodges of Lake of the Hills,
formerly of Baltimore, Md., were
married Monday morning about 10
o’clock in Bartow.
Both are popular and highly re
spected young people, and have many
friends who join in wishing them hap
piness.
PERRY-COOPER
,Mr. and Mrs. A,. S. Perry announce
the Marriage of their daughter, Miss
Imo, to Harold Cooper, son of Mr. and
Mrs; 0. F. Cooper of this city, on
Saturday, June 28, at the Methodist
parsonage, the Rev. S. A. Wilson of
ficiating.
The bride is a lovely young girl,
having graduated from the Lake.
Wales high school and attended F.
S,. W. C. at Tallahassee and Southern
College at Lakeland. Mr. Cooper at
tended the local high school and both
have many friends who will be glad
to know they » ill nfake Lake Wales
their home.
Congratulations and best wishes are
extended.

O v e r c o m in g

$800

E A R N E ST 'S
GREAT

ANNUAL

JULY SALE
STARTS T0MM0RR0W
WEDNESDAY

..

and People Eat
filp r fa n A

Every Day
Stabitity-of earnings of the
• utility industry are safe
guarded" by the continued
and increasing demands
for electric and gas service.
A so u n d in v e s tm e n t
to yield over 5H%, Asso
ciated G a s and* Electric
Company Gold Debenture
Bonds may t?e subscribed
for with an initial payment
Of $10 and a similor pay
ment monthly.

Everything Goes
Nothing Reserved
Every Price Is Cut
TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND COME

Subscribe mt the nearest Associated
System O ffice . /

Associated G as and Electric
Securities Co., Inc..

#

Office of

---- Florida Public
Service Company

J u ly 2

the
1st Day

Bartow
JSRCASITILB CO.
' r ARTOW. FLORIDA^

Fla.

Lake Wales, Fla.

s**?®?9!

pap

F a u lts

Men's graces must get the better ol
their faults as a farmer’s crops do of
the weeds—by growth When the corn
Is low. the farmer uses the plow to
root up the weeds; but when It Is high
and shakes Its palmlike leaves In the
wind, he says, “Let the corn take'care
of them.”—-Henry Ward Beecher.

R A P ID
SHOE REPAIRING

Wednesday-Thursday-Saturday
SOME JUST LATELY RECEIVED;
ALL OFFERED TO CLEAR OUT QUICKLY—
$1-00 - $195 - $2-95 - $3.95

Associated Gas and Cedric Company
Dividend N#. 22 on Class A Stock
The Board of Directors has
; declared the regular quarterly
dividend on the Class "A Stock
of 50 cents per share payable
August 1, 1930, in Class A Stock at the
rate of l/40th of one share of Class A
Stock for each share held of record at the
dose of business June 30, 1930.
Scrip for fractional shares will not be
delivered, but will be credited to the stock
holder’s account until a full share has
accumulated. Stockholders can purchase
sufficient additional scrip to complete full'
■hares.
Payment In stock will be made tò ail
stockholders entitled thereto who do not,
on or before July 15, 1980, request pay
ment in cash. This does not apply to those
wno have heretofore filed permanent divi
dend orders.
M C, O’KEEFFE, Secretary.
Ja n s 2«, 1930.

S c h o la s tic In n o v a tio n

When Dr. William It. Harper be
came president of Chicago university
in 1891 he arranged for extension
courses. He offered .courses conducted
by regular members of the faculty,
who planned the lessons, graded the
papers and assigned credit for the
work done.

SPECIALS

Every Night

GARDEN CLUB MEETING
The regular meeting of the Garden
Club will be held next Monday morn
ing, July 7, at 9:30 o’clock at the
home of Mrs. R. H. Linderman on the
Lake Shore. All members are urged
to attend.

2,265

4 AFTERNOON BRIDGE
It will he noted that in the report
Mrs. Uhland Blue and daughter, given, $bove from Sensus Supervisor
Betty, will be joint hostesses at a
bridge party Wednesday afternoon at A. F. Pickard, Polk County has,
roughly speaking, about one half of
their home on Lake Caloosa.
everything in the district except un
ENTERTAINED AT FROSTPROOF employed.
Mrs. Arthur Curtis and Mrs. Law
rence Skeen of Frostproof entertain
ed the following Lake Wales ladies
last Thursday .afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Skeen: Mrs. Burt Curtis, Mrs.
Harvey Curtis, Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. James Curtis, Edith Curr
tis and Victoria Curtis. After four
progressions of bridge a surprise
PERMANENT WAVES
EUGENE
showen was given Miss McCorquodale
Complete
or REALISTIC
in honor of her birthday. Mrs. Burt
Curtis held high score for bridge and
Any.
type
of
wave
you
desire
Mrs. James Curtis low. ' Delicious
Shampoo and wet finger wave (short hair $1.00).................. $1.25
refreshments, were served.
Wet Finger Wave ............... ...... .............................. ......... ...... ............. 50
Manicure
..... ........ ................................................ .
.75
FLORIDA LEADS SHIPMENT
OF SIX MAIN TRUCK CROPS
MILADY BEAUTY PARLOR
Florida lead' all other states in the
shipment of six of the 12 leading
Hiitel Dixie Walesbilt'
For Appointment Telephone 8
truck crops during the 1928-29 sea
son, according to a recent survey by
the Department of . Agricultural
Economics at the Experiment'Station.
The crops were celery, tomatoes, green
beans, cucumbers,' peppers and egg
plants. The state also stood second
in the shipment of watermelons, and
third in early Irish potatoes.

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY :
¡•The Missionary Society of the
OUTLAW: WILLIAMS
Presbyterian church is- meeting with
Miss, Margie Outlaw, daughter of G. Mrs.
R. E. G. Miller, at the Seminole
O Outlaw of KenattsvUle ^ d L. Duke ,
aftèrnaom
the (Bible
Williams, son of Mrs. W. W. Williams î reading and the first After
chapter of thé
of Lake Wales were united in mar new book on the “Crowded
Way”, by
riage Saturday, June 28 at Bartow. Mrs. Chas. Quinn, Miss Minnie
Alex
The bride was charmingly gowned ander, for many years a missionary
in pale green crepe fashioned in the in India, will be. the principal speaker.
n?w long lines, with accessories of Miss Alexander is at the head of the
a harmonizing color. She is a grad Hillcrest
uate of. the St. Cloud High School. Carolina. Mountain school in North
The groom has been employed by the
Consolidated-Land Co., at Kenansville the past year, at which place
,they will make their home. He is a
brother of the Misses Leo and Tiny It Gets Dark
Williams of this city. Thè Highland
er joins in extending congratulations.
HOWE-BLACKLEDGE
A very pretty wedding of social in
terest was solemnized Sunday morn
ing at 8. o’clock, when Miss Beatrice
Howe and James L. Blackledge were
united in marriage at the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary. &Rev. Shelby A. Wil
son officiated in the presence of the
immediate- families.
\
/ .Thè bride is the charming daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy V. Howe and
Has lived in Lake Wales the past 14
years, coming here when but a small,
child and was a member of the 1929
graduating class,of Lake Wales High
School. She wore a white silk sport
suit with accessories to match and a
dainty corsage ¡bouquet. She is a
talented and lovely member of the
ypunger ;group and has a wide circle
of ffiénds who will wish her happi
n e s s .'F o r the. past season she has
been employed in the office of .the
Lake Wales Fruit Packers.
The groom is the son of Rev. and
Mrs. J. P. Blackledge of Lewiston,
Montana, and is a graduate of Kansas
State Agricultural College, a mèmber of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
and also of two honorary fraternities.
He has been employed as landscape
gardener of Mountain Lake Corpora
tion, but at present is employed by
the Gould Interests of Miami where
the young couple ,will make their
home.
The Highlander joins in extending
congratulations aftd best wishes.
MRS. TILLMAN’S,BRIDGE
Mrs. Rollie Tillman is entertaining
her bridge club and a number of in
vited guests this afternoon at her
home on Tillman Ave.

ENGLISH BOTANIST STUDIES
TRUCK CROPS IN FIXJRIDA
H. C. Sampson, economic botanist
for the Royal Botanical Gardens,
Kew; England, was recently in this
state, on an extensive visit to Florida
and Porto Rico, studying the produc
tion and marketing of truck crops. .
While here he held lengthy inter
views with workers a t the Experi
ment Station and Agricultural Ex
tension Service.
Mr. Sampson has spent 17 years
traveling over tropical British areas
studying tropical and subtropical
truck crops.
When bandits held up Miss Lulu
Harrison of Kansas City she saved
her diamond rings by concealing
them in her mouth while they robbed
her two male companions.

MOST OF THESE HATS ARE OUR REGULAR $6.00 VALUES
Notice your shoes; every otie
eles does. First class repair
work done while you wait.

Schramm Shoe Shop
Burns Arcade(
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ADVANCED STYLES New Felts and Silks arriving.
Attractively priced at .

$4.95 & $6.50

The SHOPPE ELITE

HISTORY'S
MYSTERIES
Unsolved Riddles That SIM Pinzi»
Authorities Here and Abroad ■nu

T h e L o st A m b a s s a d o r

in the early part of th e
W HEN.
last century, it became neces
sary to transmit certain papers eA.
great diplomatic Importance from the
Court of St. James’ to that ol th e
Emperor 'Francis of Austria—doeuh
ments which urged Austria to declare
war against Napoleon—the maae
chosen for this delicate mission woe
a young diplomat named Benjanao"
Bathurst, son o Lord Bishop BatburatV
of Norwich.
.
j
Young Bathqrst had been to tt&se
service of the foreign office for sever»#
years and had always showed hlmselff
to be as dependable as he was ferw't
less and his journey to Vienna vra*
made practically without incidents
While he was still at the Austrian
capital there occurred the famous batq
tie of Wagram, followed by an armi»i
tice and peace highly favorable to the;
Napoleonic forces. Bathurst, howeveri
was informed In no mild terms limf
he had incurred the displeasure of the
French emperdr by reason of his ex-j
ploit in reaching the Austrian conrl it*
time to swing the tide which brought^
that nation Into the conflict and, when
he started on his return trip to Loi»4
don, he purposely took an indirect
route leading through Trieste an«#
Malta In order to escape the vengeance)
of Bonaparte. In addition, he trav-*
eled under the Incognito of “Herr-j
Koch, a traveling merchant,” add hi»
attendants as well as himself were:'
heavily armed.
Nothing occurred until Bathurst »r-:
rived at Perlburg, on the road to flano-;
burg, where the party stopped ati
noon. His secretary and his valet
ported later that the young diplomas
bad been absolutely fearless .during:
the Journey and did not appear fo be
ta the least troubled by the danger»
through which he had passed un
scathed. As Bathurst sat at dinner i n
the Inn of the White Swan, however..* '
the maid who was serving him savehim glance up suddenly and, an s h e
later phrased it, “T urn, white hs »ghost and sbake as if he had bee»-'
stricken with the palsy.” Wheeling,
around, she caught a fleeting glimpse
of a man’s back, moving rapidly away
from the window—but that was a ltimmediate search of the premises w as
made, without result. NO suspicious*
characters had been seen mndf m >
strangers had been reported, save tb e
usual noon-day arrivals at the inn. \
After finishing his dinner, BatoursA,
informed his secretary thatMie would
alter his plans and remain at the t o n
overnight, pressing on toward Ham
burg in the morning. Then he wm»C;
_io the cpcimandapt of .tlie -arpaf ftfi*?
nearby and, stating that lie had rest-,
son to believe that his life was to
danger, requested an armed guard
around the, inn, at, night» -.SphUers*
were accordingly detailed as an adtfStlonal protection and a cordon of them
was thrown about the inn gt sunset;
About two hours later Bathurslr
stepped outside the door of the- ton—
but not outside the circles of nrmeci
guards—to make certain that b is
horses were ready to continue theta1
journey bn the following day. Accorat
ing to the accounts of those. pres*»#
at the time, the- Englishman could nothave gone more than five steps ,w ith
out being visible to some of the s o l
diery. But, despite all the prewtmtions, he disappeared as completely asIf the earth had opendd and. swab*
lowed him!
. .. - ■ A
Some fifteen minutes rater, alarmed!
by his master’s failure to return*.
Bathurst’s valet started in search or
him, only to. find that the young dip
lomat had never even reached the
stables behind the inn, nor did th e
most thorough search of the surromntaing country bring any clue to Ugh#
until, nearly a month later, two peas»
ants in search of firewood caitf£ deft)«»
a pair of trousers such as Balhfos#
had worn, correlated IB HUS Wfiesr
some two miles distant. The- trousers
were stained with blood and; lb' one
of the pockets, was a half-written let
ter to Mrs. Bathurst, informing, h er
that a certain Count cTEhtrhrgues; a
French spy, had been seen nearby and1
that Bathurst himself feared that be,
might never return to England alive:,;
Was d’Entraigues the man whom’
Bathurst had seen through the win
dow of the inn? The supposition'
pears to be likely, but, even granting;
that It were, how did1the1Frenchman*
succeed in capturing Bathurst nncTef^
the very eyps of his own men and the
armed guards? Also, what disposttfonT
was made of the Englishman’s body,
for the river wgs dragged>and than
country searched for miles around!
without locating another clue*. BL&swever, in tearing down a house- neajr
the inn nearly forty years laten the'
skeleton of a man wa^ found; Uurietii
under the floor, but this- was--- novearidentified, and the disappearance.' erf?
Benjamin -Bathurst .remains: one of
the mysteries of the Napoleonic wars
—particularly since the- Count d’En
traigues was murdered a. short time
after Bathurst' vanished.
f © b y t h e W h e e le r S y n d ic a te .) - .

B oy* S a v e P e n n ie s

A Dayton (Ohio) automobile dealer
was confronted by two lads, sixteenand nine, respectively, tagging tw»»
lard pails full of copper cents. The»
demanded in exchange a- sedan; Theboys, Clarence and George Koene, got
their car, as the money they taggeta
around represented the price of thesedan. The boys had newspaper ronti-s.
and had saved every one of the 40,Ob«
cents with which the car was bought.
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B E C K ’ S D IA R Y
Being an Account of Some of the Things Miss Rebecca Saw, Did and
Experienced on Her Way to the Philippine Islands.

GOOD CITIZENSHIP
{Mr8. Lora S. L a Mance, National
Organizer and Lecturer o f the W .C.T.U.
is personally responsible, fo r all state merits made À,n th is •, column. ) *

ger. That it has no medicinal value
except as a cardiac stimulant, and we
hive better heart stimulants to use
in its place. The next generation
will not pester the life out p i respec
table druggists trying to get alcohol
to drink on one flimsy pretext on oth
er. For which let' us be thankful.

TRY TO PREVENT
THE POLLUTION
OF INLAND WATER

TUESDAY, JULY 1, 1930,
port of the bill. This committee con
sists of representatives of th é Amer-"
iean Game Protective association, the
National Association of Audubon So-cietiès,'the Izaak Walton League of
America, the International Associa
tion of Game, Fish and Conservation
Commissioners, the Western Associa-;
tion of Game Commissioners, the
American Forestry association and?
includes in its ^membership others ;
connected with other organizations,,
including the American Wild Fowlers,
so that the committee practically.
represents all the principal national
wild-life conservation organizations
of the country. Each individual or
ganization represented on the com
mittee will put its influence behind
this legislation, which is greatly need
ed to check the enormous and dis
astrous effects of oil pollution on all
forms of aquatic life.

NINE YEAfes OF PROHIBITION
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC IS AN
THIRTY TANGIBLE RESULTS
OUTLAW
FEW WHISKY DRUGSTORES LEFT
XXIV.
, . IÎT
XXIIIWar Department Seeking
The flag no longer waves over the
morning after we left at midnight
Here is a story I just learned:
Béforè prohibition nine-tenths of all
and then it took them hours to get us drug stores ; belonged; to that class distillery or the saloon. The liquor
THE BAMBOO STORY
Rights It Now Has Over
Once upon a time a man in the settled. They; woke us setting up -the. known as whisky drug stores: That traffic is an outlaw. It has no legal
Salt Waters.
Philippine Islands started on a jour tables between our cots at' 5:30 so we was where the deacon went after his standing. It is a criminal at the bar.
ney. He put on his bamboo hat, got ordered coffee and gathered around" bitters, and where the man too de No man who respects himself is go
into his bamboo carriage, whipped hi? one .of the tables' and about half cent to hang around a saloon with its ing to dabble with its making or sell
Poor atmosphere of vulgarity and profan ing. It ranks with the pirate, or the
hor§e with a bamboo whip and drove asleep we joked and chatted.
In " 1924 congress passed what is
dovrai the roadT" through a bamboo Dr. Graham he .was just about all in. ity got his liquor on a doctor’s pre holdup man, or the sneak thief. More known as the Oil Pollution Act which
grove. Then he came to a river. ; He Dr. Dunlap started a pillow fight and scription. Unscrupulous physicians and more this feeling against it as a
crossed the river on a bamboo bridge, wC were all in it before long, self have beén known to* write as high as thing of lawlessness is going to pre enables the war department of the
a bamboo ra ft was floating down the defense. That first day was spent 4000 prescriptions in six months, and vail. An overturning law often comes United States government to prose
in slowly, but it is an outstanding fact cute for the discharge of oil in in
river with a man fishing with a long on our cots, as soon as breakfast was get a dollar apiece for each one.
bamboo pole and every time he caught cleared away. We all ordered our
B lac k W a ln u t V a lu a b le
Legitimate drugstores got ¡sio to that it gains momentum as the days jurious quantities in the coastal wat
ers of the United States. A bill is
a fish' he put i)t inside his bamboo bas cots back to the deck and nothing in wards the last of cmr license years go by.
The b\ack walnut: provides - good
We are raising up a generation that now pending in congress, introduced
ket;: Then he came to a bamboo vil terfered with our sleep that day and that they, kept a lady clerk. -That
lage. ,He stopped in front of a bam by seven everybody was 'sleeping was always understood to be a pub does not remember the saloon. Qur by Representative Hudson of Michi shade, grass grows well under the tree,
boo, house, tied* his horse to a bamboo soundly, off for the night. We cer lic' declaration that no whisky pre sons and daughters do not see so call gan, which seeks to amend the act of the nuts are palatable arid salable, and
pole, opened the bamboo gate, walked tainly needed it -too. Got up at scriptions would be filled in that drug ed leading citizens go boldly into a 1924 by making it apply to all navi the lumber when the tree is felled Is
drinking place. The v ery 'fact that gable waters of the United States, valuable.
¿own ,th'e bamboo walk, climbed the 4:30 and arrived in Cebu at 5. Spent store.
,
it must be dope under ^over, puts a which would include inland lakes and
bamboo ' stairs, >1crossed the bamboo a grand day, went up to the camp in
----r— — ; ■' VI . -------, f .
Thé
tables
are
turned.
Today
only
rivers, as well as harbors and con
porch and knocked at the bamboo the mountains and climbed around. one drugstore in ten is shady _pn the stamp of disgrace upon it.
H is t o r y
doo£ '; Th'e lady of the house invited Nothing in the Carolines can com liquor
If a small boy taunts another small necting channels.
The contact with; manners then Is
question.
They
obey
the
law
The
bill
also
seeks
to
protect
migra
lad
that
his
father
is
a
bootlegger,
him in and he. sat On'a bamboo chair. pare with it, the road is nothing but and intend to. Two-thirds Of our
education ; and . this , Thucydides ap
The day: was very hot so he fanned curves.
physicians will not write a Whisky- there is sure to be a scrap. Bootleg tory waterfowl and waterfowl food pears to assert when he says .history
himself with a bamboo fan. A little
Left Cebu at nine on the boat about prescription, and the other thifd can ging jirid moonshining are already a plants from injury by oil pollution, Is philosophy learned; from examples.—
bey, was, coming down from the spring as big as your fist and it was crowd only write 100 prescriptions, irt three disgrace. Drinking, even under cov which the Original act of 1924 did not
Dionysius
si
bringing Water in a long bamboo pole ed, to the gills. Had everything imag months, and these under stringent re er, is fast becoihing so. There is do.
. A hearing was held on this bill be
nothing alluring to the young in do
«nd be gavé thé: man a drink from a inable aboard, pigs, white mice, par strictions.
fore the U. S. house of representatives
a dirty or a lawless thing.
T im e B rin g s C h a n g e
bambpo cup. Thé lady bf the house rots, monkeys and chickens, no telling
This has helped the standing of ingRemember
the W. C. T. U. slogan Committee on Rivers and Harbors
excused herself and went to the what else but I saw these. Not both
All those things that are now held
doctors
and
druggists
in
every
of 1929. We never had a better one recently when testimony was offered to be of the greatest antiquity were at
kítcheñtó' prepare their dinner. She enough cots to go around so * the
“Give prohibition a chance.
The in support of it. Appearance was one time n e w w h a t we today hold up
washed1some rice and put it in one mothers slept with the kids. Miss community.
We
are
training
our“
pupils
in
the
made on behalf of thé National conr-of thè sections of the green bamboo Wells didn’t take off a thing but her public schools that alcohol is à pois liquor traffic has had its day.*
mittee on Wild-Life Legislation by by example will rank' hereafter as
to cook. Her, husband went down shoes and Dr. Cunningham 'put on on and a narcotic drug of great dan
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Carlos Avery, vice chairman, in sup p r e c e d e n t T a citus.
stairs, to 'cut some dried bamboo for his dressing gown and turned in hat
Doctor
Eliot
was.
but
thirty-five
. firewood. He also took his big bòlo and all. We could get but one ..first
I have several boys who tie their
with jH bamboo handle and went to class cabin. The other one the boat two tails in front together and let when he became president of Harvard.
the grove for'som e bamboo sprouts. possessed was sold so we went third the,shirtail.'in,back fly in the Bteeze, He was president for 40 years, then
He took those ' bamboo sprouts home and the man-who owned the cabin of Many o f. them wear their ’bright, president emeritus until his death.
slicfed them into small pieces and fered it to the ladies to undress in. gauze shirts open down, the froift with
cooked them with fish. After every Can’t you just see us taking turns in their whole- chest exposed. THe ma
F o c h , t h e G e n iu s
thing was prepared he set them on that
_
___________
_____
cabin T Spent
a hectic night.
The jority though are neat as a pm in
The late Marshal Foch ot France
bamboo tables. <Then she took her boat rocked and everything creaked, ¡their white wash suits and they spread
IS EQUIPPED WITH A TRIPLEX
bamboo rattle to calk the working I didn’t care where I slept, anything \ their handkerchief^ under them-when was widely quoted In Germany as a
men out of the fields. They all came, to catch a few winks. The dots were they sit down and if they have a '¿old. military- authority long before the
SHATTER-PROOF
GLASS WINDSHIELD
in washed tlieir hands and sat, around squeezed in so tight that you had .to pull them out from under them and world war broke o u t—American Mag
thé Ibaniboo table on bamboo benches,' step over the other fellow to get to blow their nose. :
azine.
. Already it has saved many lives. No mat
•and ate with bamboo spoons. After your cot. We had to start dressing
Had them draw pictures 1 qx Rip
dinner they' all tòok a nap on bambtío early because only two could get in Van Winkle and the landscape.” Had
I n d u s tr io u s B e a v e rs
ter how hhrd the impact, the windshield of
beds'; After a while the visitor said' ,the cabin at once. I sent for a glass a good laugh when I saw that ft was
Beavers, have beep known to drag
the
New Ford will not shatter. You are.
he must be going. The lady said of water and dipped the bed spread all Philippine “local color” the Houses ¿ogs
more than 250 yards, although
th àt before you go I would like you in to wash my eyes. We arrived at were all bamboo and set up on sticks,
therefore
protected from flying glass—the
the
average
distance
this
industrious
to, take some presents for your wife.. 4.30 but it was 5 before we could get the children wore no panties and the
cause of 65 percent of automobile injuries.
So she gave him some plants planted off, took so long to dock. We had people were dressed as -Filipinos. rodent drags a log is from 100 to
in bamboo flower pots, and some mo-; one thing to be thankful for, we did Wouldn’t old man Knickerbocker turn 200 feet
Gome in and let us show you the many
lasses Syrup iti one of the small sec n ’t have to take a little boat and go over if he could see it but of course
other
unusual features of this great new
tions of si bamboo. He thanked the ashore. One of the other boats in the1 they have no idea of how things look
T e le p h o n e s K .e p t B u s y
host arid hóstess and went his way harbor was sending their passengers in the Catskill mountains,,It is said that Americans make five
c
a
r.'
!
home. ' On' his way home he heard like that. Everybody down to meet
(Another installment of Beck’s to fifteen times as much , use of the
'beautiful music. He stopped and saw us and it was quite thrilling to have
telephone as do European^
a bamboo band, playing different all the pupils lined up to wave as we Diary Friday.) %
kinds - of instruments all made of passed. Started my classes Monday
bamboo. The bamboo band went to morning. Have about 1,15 second
a bamboo church where they have the year and about 63 first year. Only
toambpp,.¿pipe org^p, He continued two preparations but meet five class
SERVICE
SALES
Ms way home and he stopped in front es’a day. .My schedule (is grand. First
■ X
<■*?. the factory; where they make all class 7 a. m., then at 8.30 Chapel and
Crystal
Ave.
Phone 93
Ifjnás of bamboo furniture. He saw another class at 9, 9.45 and 11.15 and
the boys playing War with bambeé only one in the afternoon, 2.30. Have
swords and bamboo cannons. At last met with my first literary society,
he came home and sat on his bamboo, meets once a month and I have entire
chair and as he was sitting there h e’ charge of the boys and girls; second
was thinking ,of how many more uses year pupils. Made a chapel- speech
m,
béscould make out of bamboo.
Monday and spoke in Sunday .school
©UMAGUETE, Oct. 18,. 4928: ,
and again to the society, so ”1
Jtlów do I like the, Philippines? I’m becoming quite a speaker. Oh! yes,
crazy about it. As, ^Florida ;ls in the the school had a reception for the
27 latitude and I am now in the 9th Doltz and we had to speak there and
ï 'fèally don’t notice so much differ- I am to sing at the party for the
■enèé. in the weather. Houses made field meet which starts today.
The
•of-bamboo; covered with thatched Cebu athletes arrived this morning.
roofs. Food fair although' vegetables Lasts two days.
Party tomorrow
arò different, meat is usually carabao night. I have lost my calling;; am
(lik/é buffalo) cows don’t -give milk, sure that I should have been a teacher
use’ it from “contented, cans” butter lopg.ago.. I like, it so much and they
comes in cans from Australia. *But are so eager to learn. _Get along fine
I like It. Fruit different too but- we and am going to enjoy'the work. They
have bananas. '?
make lots of mistakes but it’s inter
“Be not the last to discard the old,
.
Glad I don’t have;to learn the lan esting to help them.
nor the first- to adopt the new”.
guage^-English is taught in all the
This is an “auto-biography” of One'
schools ,so-, some of . the Filipinos un of. niy p u p i l s . ’ -:
derstand,^; The.re are 85 different dia
My Auto-biography
lects, ¡in the islands-though. I have
Wh^g I was a small boy, at the
Aesop was thinking of gas when he made that re
learped, spme Tagalog;. and Visayan age-ef-seven,father told me to begin
but not enough to càrrÿ on a convert my primary course
mark.
Don’t be the last to discard your primitive
in the public
sàtìpÀi. just ¿ ’few greetings and bar- school of Cotabato. Every
morning
oil
or
wood
stove, and you can’t be the first to use |
gà'imhgê?'' ’
’■
and afternoon. I used to go early with
School pupils wear {American their
the
Detroit
Jewel
for ¡since Aesop’s time the Detroit
that I was going to
clothes but thé older folks wear their school.expectation
Jewel
Gas
Range
has become the showpiece, of
Instead’
I
used
to
go
with
long-skirts and waists ' with big stiff some of my foolish classmates to
sleeves.
4,000,000 kitchens.
bath in the river. One after
There arp 1.8,,-American families in take awhile
taking a bath, we lost one
Silliman and th,e> çjty of *Dumaguete, noon
of our companions, devoured by a
is Jopated aboutl'450. miles south of crocodile.
that time on we a t
Manila- ' The main attractin'of Dum- tended oilr From
classes
aguété 'is Silliman Institute, which' As I grow older regularly.
to tinderwds' fodñdéd- ttvent^-eight years ago. stand, I was given aenough
work to do. That
I t is the' '“gateway !‘o f opportunity” <to is,
to go to the market every morning
th e '' Filipino: yoYth, especially those before going to school and after the
of the ' Central islands of the Philip-. class in the afternoon. Besides this
•pines .{The Yisayans).
More than
was my duty to give to our ten
16,000 students have passed through it
ants theii weekly pensions.
—
its halls. . Nearly 1,000 are studying
One day while reading something
today, The campus has 40 acres, and about
Silliman, I came to read in. one
there are at present 20 strong mater of .those page? which says, Silliman
ial buildings, including residences. does not only teach in educational
There are several other temporary lines but also in physical development.
bamboo buildings for class rooms.As I want to continue my studies in
The schogl has a College depart
standard school like Silliman
ment, High. School and Elementary aandhigh
a passionate lover, of having my
classes.- A .faculty of about 50 in muscles improve, I came to Silliman.
cluding Americans and Filipinos, con.
stitp te {he. teaching force.-.
In a composition class I found these
Cithef Americans' in the Province choice bits: “You are asking about
are teachers in the Gov’t Schools, Sew- my physical human organ. I am well
•era! Britishers live on nearby planta the same as I started.” “ Rose and
tions,' i
Tom were married and lived happy
Dùmaguete is a beautiful spot. Met ever after;- Rose was happy and Tom
MARCA RET
som.e of the grandest folks and they bore her many children.”
have been so good to me, I can’t seem
“English helps my vocabulation”.
WEYMOUTH
to feel homesick a bit.
One boy meant overtaken by darkness
Have slept under a blanket every but said “I was overnighted.”
JACKSON
night and it feels good too.
We
A good one on our doctors small
COPYRIGHT Tht BOBBS-MERRILL CO.
WHO. SERVICE
have had1lots of rain bút my classes son. He watched his playmate get
Let us help you plan for the installation of one of
are so near, with my rain coat, I get 100 in spelling and said “I know why,
along fine. Speaking of sleeping, he takes Hepatone, I’m going home
these
modern devices for all cooking purposes.
guess what I dr<w on the boat coming and take a degel,” which he did. When
T h is Is a d eligh tfu lly readable» lik 
down. - Everyone sleeps on deck. On I saw him next he was sick and said
one side was à Catholic priest and the “if I ever get ove'r this I’ll never take
“THEY BAKE BETTER”
other, cot, little Andy Cunningham. another dose.”
a b le , w a rm -h ea rted sto ry. B e s t of
He informed me when he got aboard
In studying Lincoln one of my boys
Easy Monthly Payments.
th at I was going to be his.bedfellow said, “Abe Lincoln ascended from a
a ll It Is Américain, in th e fin est sense»
so he asked my cabin boy where he poor family,” and “the ground was
put my cot and had his put next, on covered with winter.” ,
his other side slept his mother and
throngh and through. C lean , in telli
“He had a fistic fight.” “My trip
then his father. It was such a sight was Very no good.” “I would have
to' see everybody stretched out on written sooner but I was bankrap-'
gent, sin cere, faithfttl to o a r tra d i
deck th at I had a time getting to ness”. “Oh how I long to see your
sleep. The priest slept in his clothes, appear once” meaning appearance of
tions, a r e a l sto ry of r e a l p eo p le. +
gave us no treat at all. Have never course: “Sunday is the time God'has
seen' so many pajamas, the Filipinos' the most rest so we rest too.” “Yours
AGENTS
trotted around all evening in theirs. in His- service until Hell freezes over.”
I certainly was glad to have my black
I get them everyday, try to remem
one and my dark coolie coat. The ber the funny ones.
They- are a If you missed the first chapter of Beggars Can Choose
Detroit Jewel City Gas Stoves
chickens’ crowing awoke me before scream these kids. I ’ve gotten many
day. The boat was infested with embarrassing questions but pass them read the Synopsis in todays issue, or send or come to the j I
Detroit Jewel Philgas Stoves
them, it did seem funny to hear chick off and the kids don’t know they are office and get a copy of the first installment and keep up |
ens at sea. The next night I selected embarrassing so can’t scold them.
^
Bulls Eye Gas Water Heaters
with this wonderful story. You will like it.
my own sleeping companions, got be They know everything there is to
tween Mrs. Cunningham and the Doc konw all right. There is no modesty
to r. You should have seen us the in this country.
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SYNOPSIS
C H A P T E R 1— R e n ew in g a ch ild ish
a tta c h m e n t, ^ E rn e s tin e Erice’hin(iJ of a
w e a lth y GhidftgO' fHhiily, Is trem en d ‘ o u sly a t t r a c t o r by' W H l'T o d d ,"y o u th fu l
n e w sp a p e r a r tis t, sOn of a n o t p a rtic 
u la rly w e ll-to -d o c a rp e n te r. H e r s is 
t e r 'L i ll i a n ,1 .ptore O T 'the c o n v en tio n al
ty p e, a n d a w a re of th e a ttitu d e ¡th e ir
f a th e r w ould ta k e tow ard" h is d a u g h 
t e r ’s m a rria g e to a n >im pecdnious
y o u th , u rg e s E rn e s tin e to end th e a f 
fa ir, b u t th e la tte r , c ap ab le Of a p a s
sio n a te a tta c h m e n t, a n d re a liz in g t l ^ t
; in W ill T pdd she h a s found h e r a f 
finity, re fu ses.

Not for her. ¡she knew, what she
wanted.
She wanted love!
She
wanted something' not mentioned on
Lillian’s list.. She wanted passionate,
romantic love. She wanted adven
ture, an inevitable great adventure.
Suddenly she stood trembling, her
h eart beating with great strong
strobes. She was terrified with the
intensity of her feeling, with the vivid,
almost material picture of Will Todd’s
violent personality before her. due
person, one Jn all the world, jifid never
anybody else. She wanted love, and
ail fief wakening instincts warned her
that she bad found, it.

CHAPTER II
The Lady Promise*
:
:
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Again and again Ernestine resolved
.to tell mamma all about Will, ^>ut
again and again »her confidences faltered before mamma’s bright energy,
before mamma's staccato bossiness. If
was really her first*,, secret from her
family, and -She did not Teel right
about It. Of course she Was old
enough to have, a friend i f she wanted
one, a friend of her own choosing, but
Lillian’s attitude that she was having
an “affair,” a romance on. the side,
purely for the thrill of it, dismayed
’hpr. Yet she couldn’t tell mamma,
and an incident occurred which sealed
heir silence.
She had called Will, on the telephone

i the next morning after her encounter
, With him on live„street, and that had
been the beginning of an nh,§cu;b.vfig
intimacy. He wtirkqd in yie afternoon
, and at night six days a week, lie had
nothing belter to do with his fore
noons and his : luncheon hour than
share them with Ernestine. But the
very time of these engagements made
Ernestine safe from •curiosity,' It was
a time of day exclusively the property
of women in 1mamma’s world, It
would never have occurred to mamma
tb&t a love affair could have pro
ceeded during a succession of fore
noons.
And a love affair was what it rap
idly became. Ernestine could notNprolong the time with Will enough to suit
her, and his eagerness soon matched,
, then outrode, her own. His enthus
iasm, his energy were compelling, and
Ernestine felt the rousing and stir
ring of her own personality in touch
with his. Within a week she Was des'
perately in love. She had no room for
any thought and feeling but those
which concerned Will Todd, present
ly she realized that the .termination
of their friendship would be a true
catastrophe; and with this realization
she began to practice secrecy with
skill and determination.
One blowy, gusty Sunday morning
in December she had escaped church
and met him and talked, hand in hand,
as they always talked, quickly,
starvedly.
Eventually a little silence fell be
tween them, and in its magic, without
speaking a word, they turned and
kissed each other, and smiled a little
"dimly and leaned together. The touch
of lips, and then the pressure of cheek
vto cheek was magic. His arms slipped
about her, and for a long, long-time
they "sat in a swing of joy.
^ There was no w6rdspoken, no prom
ise, but Ernestine knew now that she

must tell mamma. The family was
home from church when she reached
the house, sitting iu the big living
room, all of them engrossed in gossip.
Mamma looked at Ernestine sharply,
‘‘Why didn’t you come to church ?”
v “I Went for a walk,” evaded Ernes
tine, and her face flamed with color,
for they all looked at her, and she felt
that Will’s love-making was visible
upon her. Mamma said no more, how
ever, and Lillian turned to her with
the news.
| _“5$ou remember I told you Sadie
Hall*, was in love with the actor, Lon
Delancey?” Ernestine nodded, and Lil
lian said with some satisfaction, “Well,
she finally succeeded In meeting him,
and they were married last night.
Every one . was. talking about it in
church this morning.”
)
“Well, what of it?” said Ernestine,
“She can marry, him, .can’t she?” . i. '
. “Ernestine!” said her father stern
ly. -t‘You know it isn’t suitable.” He
was a big man, a little too stout, with
a handsome florid face. His brown
eyes were warm and kind, but his big
nose, was acquisitive, his mouth stern
and. hard, a man of brilliant mind, but
limited by. prejudices.
“It is her money he wants,” said
papfi, ‘‘and nothing else. . The 'glrl’s a
fool, and was not brought up prop
erly, or she would never have done
such a thing.”
Loring put in his oar. He was al
ways there on Sundays, thought Ernes
tine, who was tired of having him
around.
“Any man who urges a girl to keep
her love, affair a secret from her folks
is a blackguard, and a girl may as
well realize it first as last. No real
man would do such a thing. He would
be honorable.” He looked at her when
he said it, with such meaning that
Ernestine felt a faint dismay.
“But how ridiculous,” she exclaimed
“Yon all know, every one of you, that
if she had told her folks of her in
fatuation, they would1have carried her
off to Europe, or had him forced -out
of town. They would have separated
them instantly.”
. “g u t .that’s why ^.she ought ..to tell
her people,” said papa. . “No., girl cantrust her own Judgment, when she"
gets out of her own class.' Her people
khpw best* arid she slioulfi cpnfide in
them.” J- . p | « 9
• All this while mamma had been,,
watching Ernestine. Mamma was .so
pr,etty; with h e r . violet eyes,,? and
smeptt) fair hair, apef her slender vig,
orous fiody,. But mamma was sharp.
“Neither of my girls would do such
a thing,” she said now in her.soft
quick voice, but with a' meaning-that
•Ernestine and Lillian both ,sensed. “I
am sure that.neither of my little girls
would do such a thing\ to me—have a
secret love affair. Would either of
yon?"
“Don’t be nutty, mamma,” advised
Lillian, and Ernestine was silent.
Later, alone, Lillian 'turned to
Ernestine eagerly.
“You’d better come ^across. I think
the folks are on to you.",
“Yp.il haven’t told them?”
“Q£. course not,” saifl Lillian- impa
tiently; “It’S your own business. But.
Ernestine, you aren’t really going to
fall in love with him, are you? Papa
would be" furious.”
Ernestine shook the bright tears
from her eyes and smiled at Lillian.
After a moment, Lillian went on un
certainly.
“Loring saw you yesterday morning.
He asked me who the young man was,
and I told him, but asked him not ,to
mention ift Still he may tell. He’s
awfully fond of you, Ernestine. He’s
always telling me' that you are just
like a little sister to him. He might
feel it his duty to tell papa about
you and Will.” ,
“But there’s nothing about Will that
anybody could object 1to,” protested
Ernestine. jh“I’m not engaged to him,'
but if I should beepme eugaged, I
don’t see who could care. He’s fine
and good, and gentle. He’s brave, too,
a real man.”
Lillian shook her bend.
“It’s your funeral," she said, with
lie heartless lajssez-faire of her gen
ration, which feared, above all
liings, that it might become its broth
er’s keeper. “But you know just how
papa would react to Will Todd. He’s
the son of papa's old carpenter. He’s
poor, and he hasn’t been to school,
and he’s not very strong—there’s
nothing but objections to such' an idea,
Ernestine. Anyhow, I can’t see why,
you could let yourself even think of
such a thing as getting engaged.
Imagine taking a chance like that 1”
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Will said nothing about - marriage.
He was. full of talk, overflowing with
his own vitality, enraptured with
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Ernestine s beauty aim nearness, one wondered wliy you never took me them all, and they talked oi uiu,,,* agaiu. He had made a decision.
day, however, when they had gone for home. . ^ind finally I talked to my about which Will knew nothing.
“Go to your room, Ernestine,” lie
their usual walk-north along the lake mother. And I made up my mind to Ernestine could See how they were said .in a voice of stern" command,
shore, he - seemed oddly silent an'd quit.”
making him feel like an outsider. ISit “and stay there until I can talk to'
thoughtful, and at times he looked at - “Without even giving me a chance?” ting in the deep chair, his long legs you. If you ladles will excuse iis,. we
her, as though wondering whether to she asked him.
drawn up before him, Will was not so will settle this among ourselves; "Do
She was in his arms now, and he disturbing. Her heart was full of you hear me?” he said sharply, turn
speak his mind or not. When he left
her, he kissed her'again and again, said to her:
tender loyalty.
ing bis furious eyes upon; Ernestine.
“Will you marry me, Ernestine?” # “You have changed a great deal," She faltered, half turnecj- to go in
and said oddly, “Remember me,” as
“Of course. Today, if you like.”
though it were farewell.
mamma said to Will. “You used to be automatic command, for papa had al
“You’ll hhve to tell your folks first,” a shy little boy.”
"I’ll see you tomorrow," she whis
ways ruled his home, wit’hout much
pered to him,, and turned- her fur he insisted.
“I don’t feel very shy today,” he effort, but Will put his hand on her
“Oh, Will,” she cried. “Don’t stand told her, and smiled at Ernestine.
collar up against the wind.
arm.
’■
But she did not see him the next with them against me. They’ll sep
His bright black eyes, like shiny
“Stay here, Ernestine,” be said in
day, - although she waited at their arate ifs. Why do you suppose they b its-of anthracite, under his white, a low voice, and she paused, unde
rendezvous for an hour past the time. asked you to the house today, if not domelike forehead, were beautiful, but cided, while mamma arid Lillian
Nor the next day. By the third day to find, out about you and how inti Ernestine knew that the others could seemed to be grouped together on the
she was filled with deep dismay and mate opr friendship had become, and see nothing but his queer clothes.
other side of the room. '
fear. All sorts 'of questions whirled to begin the business of breaking it
“TeH them, Will,” she said at last,
“I con understand, your distress,
through her mind. Perhaps he had up? , la know.” She told him what putting down her cup and taking his sir,” said Will. “I can sjee just how
tired of her. It might be’ that the ■papa said about Sadie Hall and the from him.
you feel about this, not knowing me
affair had run out for him, that he actor Delancey. His arms grew slack
They all stopped, and turned startled at all and not understanding my i mo
about
lier.
He
sat
a
little
away,
now,
had never intended to make more than
faces tow ard'the two. Will squared tives. But you exceed your authority.
distraught, silent.
a sweetheart out of her.
himself and turned first to mamma. ,
If yon should detain Ernestine here
But- she had only to think of his
“They’ll think I’ve persuaded you.
“We’ve gone and done it,” he said, by force, I have only to gri out and'
bright honorable face to know that They’ll think I want the money, that smiling.
get the nearest policeman and'com e
there was some other reason behind Tm seeking for myself,” he protested.
“Gone and done what?”, asked back for her. You can’t dq It.”
*
his attitude. Shp had only to think “If I thought you could live on what mamma sharply, and her pallor startled
There was a moment of incredulous
of- his eager kisses to know that he I make!—but you don’t know anything them ail,
silence, and papa half turned to Lor-’
cared. She caller', him on the tele about money. /Y ou don’t know how ’ “We’ve gone and got married—to ing. In appeal, and Loring said in alow
phone at his home, at ten o’clock. His Hard it is for two people—living on day.”
tone, “He’s right.” ■ ,
mother answered and said, in a low twenty-five dollars a week. I don’t
“Married! Who?”
Will followed this advantage swiftly.
voice, that he was sleeping.
know what to do, but I want to do
It was papa’s voice, harsh, protest
“After all, what have- yon against
“Would you waken him. It’s Im what’s j right.”
ing.
me, except' you think I may want
portant,” she said, and stood shaking
He Ipoked most forlorn sitting there,
“Ernestine and I,” answered Will Ernestine’s money? We have decided'
in the telephone booth, until she heard thinking, pondering, trying to con steadily, and Loring said, “Married 1” to do without that. I’m not a 'stran
his voice, husky with sleep.
template a future without her, trying in a hoarse, incredulous tone, and ger to you. You’ve known my father
“This is, Ernestine,” she said, trem to reconcile his own pride and self Ernestine, looking up, saw his face, as for thirty years. You know my'people,
bling.
esteem with the position her family pale as mamma’s, and as startled, with
that they are honorable and 'decent.
At once | there was an electric si put hita into.
deep chagrin and consternation writ There’s no reason i t all why I shouldn’t
lence, and then he said, in a voice
“I should never have kissed you,” he ten on it. But none of the others no make any jnarriage I . choose,' even
now thoroughly aw ake:
exclaimed. “I should never have ticed him.
With' Ernestine. I’m working., I can
■ “Well?’/ ,
loved you;”
•
“You see,” said Ernestine gently, take care, of her.”
*
“Wffl,” said , Ernestine tenderly, ■■“we were engaged anyhow, and when
She could have criecj. "What’s the
Papa
raised
his
clenched
"fist
above
matter, WTil? Aren’t you going to see “you couldn’t help that.”
mamma invited Will to tea, today, I his head, as though be would strike
me again?”
For " now his sad confusion had thought we might just as well make It Will, and Ernestine made a littW tipian;
caught her in the grip of her first . an announcement party.”
“Where are you?”
and mamma screamed. But Loring
■‘T’m~at the drug store, at Wilson passion. Now she dived in terrible
“You thought 1"
put his hand on papa’s army and drew ,
and Sheridan.”
fullfilment the promise her throbbing
“Certainly, papa. - It was. my idea." him back. And in that moment Lil
“I’ll be there within ap hour,” he heart had made weeks ago, when she
“Not at all,” , said WH1 quickly. lian went to Ernestine and put her
told her.
had. talked to Lillian about marriage. “But anyhow, we are married. I know arms around her and kissed her,
He had not had breakfast, he said, Her heart leaped ■in her like a thing this strikes you suddenly, sir, but we
"Oh, Lilli” Ernestine cried,* hnd
shaking hands with her formally when threatened with mortal danger, She just decided in haste, and as we want burst
Into terrible tears.
“pftjpa,
flung
herself
upon
him
precipitously,
th e y met. They -went Into" a little
nothing hut your blessing—” .
papa,” she cried, turning from iiU ia n
white -tiled coffee, shop, find hg prdered her arins strained round his neck. He
' “Be still!” -exclaimed- papa passion to her father, and hold in g o u t-.Jier
his breakfast and sat opposite her in caught her and held her close. All a tely ,, and he turned to Ernestine.
hands, “don’t quarrel with us. I can’t
his
being
flared
up
in
answer
to
her
silent waiting, He .looked terrible. His
‘¡Where were you married?
By
bear it. I love Will. : I wanted t o '
t face, often white, was ravaged, and own emotion, and his lips sprang to whom?” * . - j
marry him. Let us go ahead with
his eyes burned. But he was calm. hers in a kiss that was as new to
Will took the conversation Into his our own married life, now, but don’t
, He had reached some decision, and them as though they had never own hands with deliberation.
quarrel with us.”
Ernestine knew that the initiative touched each other before. It was a
“We went to town about noon; went
“It’s you who have brokbh faith,”
promise.
rgstqd on her,
- :
to the courthouse and got our license,
“Take me today, Will,'L she cried, then to a jeweler and bought the ring said papa. “Not your mother and ’I.
“What’s The matter, Will?” she
asked him. trembling again, and hat and Tears streamed down , her face. and waited while it was engraved.” You’ve put this Stranger before' ps.
, -■• *
ing herself for it. It was awful to “Now, quickly, before anybody can Ernestine'held up her slim hand, and You can’t have both.” i
Ernestine was appalled.
,
say a word to us, before they can be
be such a slave.
' .
showed the astonishing gold band on
“You mean that I can’t come: home?'’ .
“Your mother phoned me yester reasonable and reassuring and com her third finger. “Then we took a
Papa attained a grim smile. •
petent about us. .Take me and hold
day.”
“That’s what I mean,” he saiij, but
me, now, quickly and secretly. I taxi out to my mother's house, got her
“Mamma 1”
and went to the church I was reared now mamma broke in hysterically.
“Sure—she asked me to come there promise you I’ll live on what you earn. in, in Avondale, and were married.”
“I won’t be separated froth Ernes
to tea this afternoon. I told her I had I promise I’ll take my chance with
“But ■-whv* ti’*s mad haste?” splut
to work. Didn’t you know she was you—completely. I'll never let them tered papa, who was almost inco tine. I won’t permit it,” she cried,
going to ask me? I thought perhaps have reason to say that you wanted herent.. "f/nn siine," turning to iiis and went to he/younger daughter qnd
you told her to invite me,” said Will. anything, but me. Whatever you have daughter, In renewed determination
A little light dawned in Ernestine’s is all I’ll have, Will. I promise—”
She was' crying wildly. He was to have nothing to do with Will,
mind.
“what’s got into you? I am sure you
“Is th a t . the trouble?” she asked. shaking, as she was, but he laughed have been under some dreadful influ
“Do you think I ought to have in avlittle, and wiped her cheeks with ence. I can’t understand how you
his own clean handkerchief.
vited you to m i home?”
could act- this way. I can't be
- “Well,”-&.-b&;-. said-, s Lowly,. '".why
lb-fly. .promiseS^ JudgeJ* he said,, lieve fit.”■
-j
/shouldn’t "you — unless you were and kissed her and laughed at her and
He was furiqjjs, he was undone, but
ashamed of me?”
teased her. “The lady promises never
How could she explain •without to sue me for more than à million a he still had a note of Command in his
wounding him ?
year alimony. The lady promisès—” voice, Ernestine felt his strength with
“But yoti see, Will—it has nothing i He picked her up and set her on terror. ■
"Papa—” she began, but Will cut In
to do with being, ashamed. My first her feet
thought was to tell the folks, but then,
//Come on, then-^-let’s do it now,” resolutely; so that in spite of papa’s
it seemed they might disapprove of he cried, and seized her wrist and determination' to talk to Ernestine the
Situation, narrowed Itself constantly to
our ¡friendship, and I want to Jkeep it. ran, ptflllng her along.
papa
and Will;
And! ¿hen-*-”
ft
IpPw ffi /...'f t//..*
V
■• y •
*
“Ernestine was'afraid", sir, th at you
rjBut don’t , you see, Ernestine, I
It Was almost evening when Will
can’t' meet ypju any more, like this—i and Ernestine came to the Brieeland might try to separate us. My own in
out on the street, pnd in the library, house. In the downstairs drawing stinct- in the m atter -was- th at we
and in restaurants and tearooms? I room the lamps glowed softly. She should talk this over with you. but 1
can’t dq* that i>o yonr parents. If they had telephoned mamma that she was sCe, now, that she was right. You
don’t want 'you th go witli me, ! can’t in totyn for lupch and would come out must understand, sir, that we are mar
coax you to do it—clandestinely.”
with ¿Will at five. ; Beyond Lillian, ried, and yonr objections are futile.”. j
"Ernestine had reason to fear me,”
"Your mother's been telling you all ; Ernestinet. could see.. Loring’s *square
papa said in a voice none of them had
this.” ■
shoulders.
“Yes,” he said. ,‘T confided in her.
They ran up the steps, hand in hand, ever-heard-frbm him before. Ernes
She showed me how it looks.”
and at the door Will- gave her a re tine felt herself shrivel under It. Papa
had no intention of considering him
“Well, then, that’s all there is to It. assuring hug and kissed her cheek.
You aren’t willing to make the effort
“Let me do the talking,” he swhis self futile.
“She had reason to fear me, f;nd so
to be friends’ that- I am, You- don’t pered; and they went on into-the hall
understand how they’d be. They’d be and ran into the drawing ,and Living had you. I suspect your fear ,was Of Course Papa Was Helpless, and H e
more important than her own. Even
Said So With a Shrug.
so nice and so reasonable—and they’d
room.*: Ernestine was aware at'once
separate us.. Just as sure as- fate.
if
she
were
a
fool,
you
might
have
took
her
in her arms. “Darling, you/
You don’t know them as .1 do. It that the swift kiss Will had imprinted been decent about it.' I have no in can come home as long as mamma;
on her -cheek had been seen, for papa
wouldn't be your character they'd ob
dention whatever o t letting her go lives here. I will see yon every/flay-.
ject to, or your folks. It would be was flustèred and hostile,, and mamma away from here with you. You’ll It’s dreadful. -It’s hard o'n all Of us,
.looked
at
her
in
pale
reproach.
your position and your lack of money ;
lea-ra, sir, that there are such things' find it will he terrible for you. But
■and such things. Anyhow, it seems to ■ "’“Màmàiâ,” said Ernestine, .“do you as annulments, even' as" divorce. sJust mamma Will-not let her little girl go
be a little late to—to—” she faltered remerfaber Will Todd?”
T
Mafnma gave- Will her hand, and he because she has made one foolish mis away like this.”
into silence.
“Elaine!” said papa, but sh'e turned
moved- awkwardly forward, looking take, is no reason why I should let her
Will looked at her with agitation,
shabby and ill at ease beside the mag ruin her- whole life. You haye be to him, as full of anger as he.
“What do you mean—it’s late, nificence
“The child is married,” she exand self-possession of papa haved very badly, but your behavior
Ernestine?” he demanded.
r ends here and now .' Ernestine stays
and
Lpring.
.
But she could only look at him. If
“Wè’ve just been talking about you,” here. You may go, .and I wiil deal
he did not understand, she could not mamrba said to Will. “I didn’t know with you outside the house.”
«•laItried, “f.hemiiy have made a mis
explain.
Ernestine
felt
that
everything
was'
take. but if she has, it is only a rea
until yesterday that you Were such
“You mean—-yon care?” he asked
friends with my little girl. I’m sorry lost, but Will only laughed. If papa son for standing, by her. This, is ,m.v
a little breathlessly, and she smiled
were new and strange, so- was her home, as well as yours. 1 won’t be
you haven’t been here sooner.”
tremulously.
Will, /murmured something, and young husband, for he seemed to glow, in^trueteil to let m.V little girl go out
“What did you think?” she asked
Ernestine introduced him to her grand to fill out, to be bigger and stronger. frfendlers. You may do what you like
him.
“Don’t be silly,”, he said. "Ernes with me, and send me away, ’too, it)
“I didn’t think, I guess,’* he gaid. mother, who looked at him severely tine is of age. She married me of her you can, hut 1 ¡ini going to see Erriesand gave a slight snort of recognition,
“I never meant to make you love me—
and then Lillian came and offered him own free will, and if you tried any tine; I am .going to have her here.”
it was so natural. I shouldn’t have
such stunts, she would say so. Our
Of course papa1was helpless, and be;
her hand and said she remembered
touched yon.”
.
marriage is entirely legal. It stands said so with a shrug.
him.
The
two
men
straddling
thé"
“But you did, Will.”
“Mamma,” said* Ernestine, “I ain ;
hearth acknowledged the introduction before everything else. She is now
“Let’s go,” he said, and paid the
my wife, and my home is her home, willing to take the responsibility for with silent handshakes. Mamma asked and you can’t detain her.”
bill.
my marriage. After all, it’s I who ■;.
Will to sit down and rang for tea.
“We’ll see,”' said papa grimly, and marriqd Will.”
They walked out, swept now into a
Ernestine,
full
of
guilt,
sat
down
close
unity which had been increased, not
then mamma broke in.
“Not you alone,” said mamma vig
besid^ him and turned to speak to
“You shouldn’t have, Ernestine. orously. “The whole family has'inar- ;
broken, by their, talk. They walked a
mamma.
Your shouldn’t have run off and got ried him, and we may as weirretflize.
half mile or so and came to a de
Theibconversation moved haltingly as
serted boathouse, where they sat down
married, without telling mamma. It’s it. For nobody marries just one of
they
waited
for
tea.
Papa,
somewhat
the biggest, the most important thing
Side by side- upon; an upturned row
maliciously, asked Will about his in your life—and to take such a step the Bricelands. We arb all going to
boat.
stand together, always. Papa, we will
without your people knowing it 1 I have to make the best of it. The mar
“You see, Ernestine,” he told her father.
“He’s well,” Will answered in a
can’t bear to tliffik you’d go off and be riage will have to stand.”
solemnly,^; “we just kind of jumped
into it all. -But it’s real with me. It’s caljri natural voice. “But my mother married—and not tell me.”
Papa would not look at her, nor
has béen almost an invalid for a year
“I’m sorry, mamma,” said Ernestine answer.
love—and marriage, with me. I never
.
now.
'
We
feel’
very
anxious
about
’thought much about such things—
in distress, and papa took things up j “We’ll have to go,” said Will. ,,
her.”
just took you at what you were will
“We are sorry to learn that,” said
ing to- give. .Everybody has dates out
around town, and I didn’t want to go maipn^a, and then went on quickly:
to your house especially, nor think “What have you two children been
Other generous installments of this fascinating story V>
about that. And then, we got to car doing all day?”
There
was
a
dramatic
pause,
but
ing—and as soon as I began to think
will be found in each issue of
about you as my wife, I began to Ernestine took it up quickly.
“Mamma,
you
forget
that
I
am
think about all these other things:
your money, j?our family position, and twenty now.”
They laughed politely. Thé teathe darned Brieeland pride that I know
more about than you do. And then, I wagon came, mamma poured tea for
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TH E S E
WANT AD’S

Trunnel Does Much
Stunt Flying Over
This City Recently

br in g

RESULTS

•—
■>•7'

^ N T AD'S I

UjS)

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
This style type 1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

This size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR RENT—One 2 story house,
stucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H.
25-tf
j !>iO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed E. Draper.
■oil Bieavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
MISCELLANEOUS
!ffor i80 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
■<j *i cardboard 10 cents each, three for
25 aents. The Highlander.
27-4t WANTED—Good late model cars for
cash.
Will buy or trade for
TFOR JSALE—Portorican Potato plants equities in such cars. P. J. Sones,
; 30-8t
W. D. Scott.
25-8t. Inc., Haines City, Fla.

FOR SALE

'/SfQR’ìSàlìE — The following legal
Sror.xns. ‘ Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty
©¿sii,’Special and Short form, Satisiaction h i Mortgage, Contract for
Land Sale, Agreement for Deed,
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen
e ra l Release, Assignment of Mort
gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for
3*5ee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc.
T h e Hijghlander.
27-4t

ANY-ONE interested in getting 20
per cent off on hotel accomodations
in prominent New York Hotel send
name and address to box 1147 Lake
Wales.
31-3t

FOUND—Small key. Owner can have
same by proving property and pay
ing for this ad at The Highlander.
31-lt
WANTED—Man and wife or lady
FOR RENT
to travel for food company, Salary
and expenses. Apply Mrs. Whitehead,
Apartments. Also garage apartment. Lake View Inn. until nine o!glock to
night.
. 32-ltpd
\ Overbaugh’s 27-tf.

Young People Elect
Officers In Meeting
At Lake Placid 26th.

DEATHS
MRS. C. C. MOON
The many friends of W. E. Moon in
Sshis community will be sorry to learn
•that his mother died Friday night at
her home in “H ighland , ■City.
The
Litbeland Ledger had the following
iaccount of her death. Mrs. Moon was
•weli known here where she had often
wisited her son.
Mrs, Id a May Moon, 60 years!4wife
■of G. C, Moon, retired farmer of High
land City, -died Friday night at 9:45
' « ’clock. ■ -

'Funeral services were held from the
.Highland City Methodist church Mon«diay afternoon a t 3 o’clock by the
JRev, Carlton of Safety Harbor. Inter«aent was in Oak Hill cemetery.
Besides her husband and son, Dal
ton, Mrs. Moon is survived by four
-¿sons, Will Moon, Lake Wales, Ver
non, Fullard and Carl Moon, High
land City, and, three daughters, Mrs.
M ary Manley, Frostproof, Mrs. Olive
Morris, Ashland, Ohio, Ruth Moon,
Highland City.
Mrs. Moon had lived in the High
land city section for 14 years and was
well known throughout the commun ity.—Lakeland Ledger.

ornini,
BUICK'S

SED CAR
SA LE of the C E N T U R Y
ends Tomorrow /

Brown ^ Shoes
White Washable Levor Kids
in Military and
$ B" .00
Spike heels

BATHING BEAUTY
CONTEST W I L L
BE A FEATURE

MRS. TRUE’S PARTIES
COUNCIL MEETING
Mrs. H. H. True entertained most
The regular meeting of the city
delightfully Friday and Saturday af council will be, held at the city hall
ternoon at her home on Carlton Ave. Wednesday night.
The matter of
Pink and yellow roses with Shasta hiring thg golf course superintendent
Howard Trunnell, now living in the
Crystal Lodge apartments, has been
daisies were artistically arranged in may come up or may be delayed to
exciting no smhll amount of atten
baskets and vases about the rooms the/middle of the month meeting.
tion the past few days, with his stunt
ensuite. Seven, tables of bridge were
BROUGHT
FROM
PAGE
ONE
airplane flying and is offering his
played Friday, with high scores going GAME WARDEN ARRESTS^
plane The American Eagle to help
POLK COUNTY SHERIFF
5:00 P. M.—Diamond Ball Game, to Mrs. H; S. Norman' first, Mrs. J.
out in the 4th of July celebration here
D.
Moffett
second,
low,
Mrs.
R.
G.
An/Associated
Press dispatch ' to
Florida
Public
Service
vs.
Firemen.
Friday, He,is issuing a challenge for
a stunt contest with Spurgeon-Tillman Municipal Athletic Field, , Diamond Calvert, and cut prize Mrs. R. C. Mil the Tribune this morning follows:
ler. Dainty prizes were awarded each
Sheriff James A. Johnson and Chief
to be held Friday morning at 10 Ball field. winner. Those attending were Mrs. Deputy C. M. Peeples of Polk county
o’clock over the big lake.
Evening Events
O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. R. C. Miller, were arrested in Collier county Thurs
Mr. Trunnell is an experienced fly*
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. T. F. day by E. L. Smith, deputy state game
5:30
P.
M.*--Picnic
Supper
in
Cry
er, having a school at Sebring. The
Sharpless,5Miss Belle McCorquodale,
who said he found two deer
following are among his students: stal Park served by Parent-Teachers Mrs. J.. F. Townsend, Mrs. H. F. warden,
in their automobile which he said had
Bob Ruby, Lawyer at Sebrihg; Mr. Association.
Steedly, Mrs. Robt. W. Murray, Mrs. been taken unlawfully. The two of
Belleau, chief of the lighting: plant,
7:30 F. M.—Patriotic Exercises at A. A. Pickett, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan,
were placed under bond for
Dr. Perry of Avon Park and J. C. bandstand in Crystal Park, under Mrs. W.i L. Ellis, Mrs H S Norman, ficers
thier appearance at the next term o f'
Grace of Avon Park, formerly*)! Lake
Mrs M. G. Campbell, Mrs. C. M, Collier county court, Smith said.
day last week EfxMayor auspices of Rotary Club:
Wales; One
|
Quinn, Mrs. Geo. Oliver, Mrs. Geo.
Smith said he had no search war
Address by Mr. James C. Mor- Swanke, Mrs. L. I. Langford, Mrs. W;
Marshall took a trip in the plane from
rant and the officers declined to per
Winter Haven to Lake Wales, and , > ton, of Auburndale.
J'. Smith, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. mit their vehicle to be searched.
thoroughly enjoyed the ride."'" y
8:15 P. M.—Fireworks display over W. E. Burk, Mrs, Harvy Haley,. Mrs. Smith said he then took an ax and
HOSPITAL GUILD
j Crystal Lake. Spectators are asked T. M. Langston, Mrs. B. H. Alexan broke into- the rear compartment, of
Mrs. B. H. Alexander is chairman to take position on slope of hill be- der, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. F. M. their car where he said he found the
Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Mrs, M. deer cut in quarters in a wash tub.
of the flower committee of the Lake, . tween Crystal Lodge and Hotel Wales O’Byrne,
M. Ebert, Mrs. W. L .' Springer, Mrs.
Wales Hospital Guild for the ‘monin or on north or south sides of lake to J.
D. Moffett, Mrs. J. E. Worthington,
REISER’S ENTERTAIN
of July and anyone having flowers to best view fireworks Over the water, Mrs.
W. H. Reinsmith and Mrs. B. Y.
contribute will please get them to her j Fireworks committee:: F. M. O’- Pennington.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Jr. were
or get in touch with her.
j Byrne, chairman, Deely Hunt, Jesse
A delicious ice cream course with hostesses to .a number of their friends
and Jim Sprott, C. M. Quinn, R. J. angel food and nuts was served at Friday evening when they entertained
Chady, Uhland Blue, Jim Marshall the close of the afternoon. Saturday at three tables of bridge at their
and the entire Boy Scout troop.
afternoon 8 tables, of bridge ' were home, on, Tillman avenue. A variety
Mail Hours
Committee on Swimming and Track played with high scores going . to of summer flowers were combined to
events: Dave Stabler, Heqry. True, Mrs. R. Rutherford, first; Mrs. Hugh form the decorations for the rooms
Jas Marshall, H. C. Handleman, Dr. Harrison, second; low, Miss Virginia where guests were assembled. Mrs.
The following mail train schedules Fred C. McCIamma, W. E- 'O’Sullivan, Shrigley; and cut prize, Mrs. Pallas R. E. Bradley won.first prize for hold
were outlined for The Highlander •Harry Daugherty.
Gum. An ice «ream course with cake ing high score among the ladies and
Friday:
fi 9:00 P. M.—Dance, Curtis Lodge; and nuts was served the guests. Those David Manley held high score among
A.C.L.-183—Southbound 6.48 A.M. ¡music by Proctor’s orchestra. Under- in attendance were Mrs. J. L. Pen the men. Punch was served through
out the evening and delicious ice
A.C.L.*182—Northbound 9.29 P.M. | auspices of American Legion.
nington, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. M. cream
and cake were served at the
S.A.L.-808—Northbound 1.50 P.M.
E.
Stephens,
Mrs.
J.
K.
Enzor,
Mrs.
PICNIC LUNCH
conclusion of the games. Those pres
S.A.L.*807*-4Southbound 2.25 P.M. |
Bruce
Tinkler,
Mrs.
L.
C.
Kingsbury,
A; C. L.-183 brings mail from near 1 Mrs. A. C, ThulTbery, . and Miss Mrs. W, E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. Hugh B. ent were: Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Brian,
ly all northern points and takes mail Belle McCorquodale entertained with Harrison,
Mrs. Albert Safar, Mrs; C. Mr. and Mrs. David Manley, Mr. and
to the west shore of Lake Okeechobee. a Picnic luncheon at the noon hour _E, Crosland, Mrs, A. J. Knill, Mrs. L. Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Misses Blanche
Incoming mails distributed immedi today in Crystal Park. Their guests A . Wheeler, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs, McLean, Gervaise Hobby of Auburnwere Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Yost of Dallas Gum, Mrs.1C. M, Hunt, Mrs. dale, J. J. McDonald and Cecil Row
ately.
A. C. L--182 brings mail from Waverly, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis, O. A.“Brice, Mrs, Roy Craig. Mrs. F. ell.
points on west shore of Lake Okeecho Miss Minnie Alexander of Hillcrest W. Staggs' Mrs. F. C. Keiser, Mrs.
Marie Snow, .14,’won a spelling con
bee and takes to nearly all northern N. C., Clarence Thullbery, and Mr. W. JM. Tillman, Mrs. R. Rutherford,
test in Price county, Wis., defeating
points and points in the state north McCorquodale,
Mrs. McClendon, Mrs. Archie Wing 175 competitors and spelling ten hours
and west of Sebring.
field, Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs, J. H. Beal, without misspelling a word.
| S. A. L.-808 brings mail from all Tr. No. 808.
Mail for 183 'Southbound, closes at Mrs. James E , Harris, Mrs. Mahoney.
east coast .points and takes niail to
Silvio_ Viscotiti, noted Italian t r i g - 1
6.30
a. m. For S. A. L; 807 and 808 Miss Virginia Shrigley, Miss Betty
all .northern points and points on
Blue, Miss Margaret Smith, Miss and, sentenced in 1870 to “perpgtuai
closes
1
p.
m
,,
west coast, ALSO AIR MAIL TO ALL
Mail for A, C. L. 182 Northbound Katherine Alexander, and Miss Lucy t imprisonment,” has refused a pardon
UNITED STATES POINTS,
by the king. He is now 94.
A.
L.
closes
at 8 P, M.
________ _ Gordon , Quaintance.
Air Mail connections via S,

The annual convention of ,tije Flor
ida Yo'ung People’s Christian Union
of the Presbyterian '.Churches was
held Thursday at Lake Placid with
a large number in attendance and an
especially interesting program. Lake
Wales, Bartow, Tampa and Lake
J’lacid aré dll members of the as
sociation and each church was rep
resented. The following officers were
elected 'for the coming year: J. B.
Williams, Tampa, Président; Miss
Loùfte Oatès, Bartow, Vice-president;
Fannie Alexander, Lake Wales,
Recording Secretary; Elwood Ses
sions, Treasurer; Mrs. Driggers, Cor
responding Secretary. Following is
the advisory committee: Mrs. William
Stewart, Bartow, Rev. E. G. Boyce,
Tampa and Eleanor Fooser, Lake
Wales.
DISTRIT MEETING
A district meeting of Oddfellows
will be held in this city early in Aug
ust, District Deputy W. C. Dix an
nounced at the meeting of the Odd
fellows lodge Friday night. Dix will
be here next Friday night to install
the new officers of the lodge for the
coming six month period and it is
hoped that there will be a full at
tendance of all Oddfellows in this
section whether members of the lodge
or not.

FOR STYLE AND\COMFORT
ON THE
OR ANY OTHER DAY

TUESDAY, JULY I, 1930,

chana

Today and tomorrow—'your last two days to buy and save at Buick’s
used car sale of the century! Determined to make these closing days the
greatest of the sale, we are offering additional amaxing price cuts on our
entire stock of rem aining cars. In spite of the enthusiastic buying, recent
trade-ins insure a splendid selection of makes and models. If you haven’t
already attended this history-making event—come w ithout fail, today or
tomorrow. We promise you the finest, most dependable used cars on the
m arket at prices th at break all records for value. Don’t w ait—quick action
is necessary if you are to get your share of these enormous sale savings!

' these history-making price cuts
1929 PONTIAC SEDAN —
New Paint 6-ply General
Tires. Excellent condition.
Reduced to

JBBEAJDTILLE SANDALS in White, Tan, Black and
White, Tan and White
S ^ .9 5 and $C.OO
com binations.... .................. w
1928 BUICK S E D A N —
standard series, new paint,
top and tires
Reduced t o ....

Eight Sun Tan Kids in High and Military Heels,
Straps and Pumps. AAA

$ 0 -9 5

Men’s Smart.., Combination
o f Black and.. White,., and
Tan and White in $ JE* .00
genuine calfskins .

BrownÎîü-*Shoe Store

Many More Fine Cars
on Display
at Bargain Prices

1926 HUDSON TOURING—Here is a
real bargain in a 7 passenger touring
car. Motor, paint and tires in fair
shape. If you are looking for a bargain
this is a real opportunity
only L J ...... ......
.........

Men’s Tan Black or Brown Oxfords $ ^ . 9 5 to $ £ *
o f the smarter patterns ..................... « 9

PICKETT’S

$549-00

$595

to $£K 00

Buy on Our Easy Payment
Plan.

PRICE TAG ON EVERY CAR

F. C . Buchanan Corporation
NEW LICENSE TAG PLUS GUARANTEED TITLE WITH EVERY CAR

THÉ

Fl N E S T

U S E D

CARS

IN

TO W N

5 There are more than 12,000 acres
X of citrus within five miles of
6
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
<|> many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 34.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K ,
ON T U ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,: FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1930.

$3.00 per year

CELEBRATE THE FOURTH WITH LAKE WALES
DAY

OF SPORT F O R Florence Villa Put
Up 462,524 Boxes
EVERYONE IS
Fruit Last Season
PLANNED

Members of the Florence Villa Cit
rus Growers association of Florence
Villa will receive a refund of approx
imately $65,000 according to Robert
Sands, manager of the packing house.
Distribution of this refund will, it
is stated, be made during the week
on the basis of 11 cents per box for
oranges and tangerines and 13 cents
per box for grapefruit. An approxi
mate refund of five cents per box is
expected later in the season,
y The Florence association handled
Golf, Shuffleboard, Swim- more than 462,524 boxes of citrus
fyuit during the year. According to
mining, Track Events
Manager Sands, this is' the largest
amount handled by any similar plant
’ll Fireworks.
in the state for that period of time.
The refund is attributed to, savings
ensuing from the use of modern
The Fourth of July celebration be-, methods in handling the fruit.
mg held today in Lake Wales under
the direction of the Community
Council promises to be one of the
most pleasant events ever held here.
There will be sports for both young
and old from early morn until late
a t night, and the display of fire
works tonight is. expected to draw
a large crowd.
At 9 o’clock in the morning there
will be track events, with 100 yard Dundee Man Was Founder
dash. and running;' jump for boys 16
of Telephone Company
years and. over and a 60 yard dash,
sack race, wheelbarrow race, etc., for
Here.
boys 15 years and under.' Also 60
DUNDEE, .July 3.—F. D. Shepard,
'y ard dash, a sack race and wheel
barrow race for small boys and a 40 an early comer to 'th e R idge' and
founder of the Highlands
yttrd dash and a sack and potato race the
for girls, with ribblon awards Tor Telephone Co., serving' L a k e
ing events at the Municipal Golf Wales, Mountain Lake, Highland
Course under the- auspiges of the Park and Babson Park shot himself
Lake Wales Golf Club,: in Which will at his home here Monday as the re
.be contests for both men and women. sult of a feeling of despondency due
At 10:30 a flag tournament at the to illness. He feared that he was
Jiavilion .and B’each with Swimming afflicted either with cancer or tuber
and diving contests which will inter- culosis and the feeling so preyed on
his mind that he took his life. He and
> est boys of all ages.
Mrs. Shepard expected to start for
P. T. A. WILL SERVE MEALS
Beginning at 11'o’clock the ParentTeachers Association wil serve sand
wiches, pie, coffee, different kinds
of iced (brinks and ice cream and at
5 o’clock a good plate «upper will
be served for 35 cents. Candies, pea
nuts, gum, balloons and^horns will
be sold all day on "thè grbunds a t
the usual place in the park, the'tentire proceeds going to the first aid
room and other things-for the school.
Afternoon events will include a
Bathing Beauty Contest which will
be staged at 2:30 and from the num
ber of entrants, there is no doubt th a t
therte is a, great deal of interest be
ing takep in- this event, which will be
both unusual and rare.
At 3 p. m., a Tug of War between
Eiwanians and Rotarians in „Crystal
Park and at 3.30 the baseball game
between Lake Wales and Kissimmee
cn the Municipal Athletic field, and
the ShuffleI>oard Tournament for
adults ài 4 o’clock and at 5 o’clock a
diamond ball game between the Flor
ida Public Service ■and the Firemen
will be played on the Municipal Ath
V «
letic Field.
F. DURANT SHEPARD
Following, the picnic supper at 5:30
in Crystal Park there will- be- Patriot Dundee Man Who Took His Own Life
in a Moment of Despondency.
ic exercises at the bandstand in
Crystal Park under the auspices of Hendersonville, North Carolina, Tues
the Rotary Club. Address will be day and Mrs.. Shepard had gone to
made by <James’C. Morton of Auburrf- the bank at' Haines City to get some
dale, and ai 3:15 p, m. an elaborate money, leaving him in the* house.
display of fireworks will be shown When she came back she found a
ever Crystal Lake.
» note pinned -on the door saying he
American Legion Sponsors Dance was busy and not to come in, probably
At the request of thè .Community ’eft for neighbors. She Went in and
Council the American Legion, is found that he had shot himself.
Funeral servieès were held at
sponsoring the dance to be held Fri
day night at Curtis Lodge. Good Haines City Tuesday afternoon with
music will be provided and the gen Rev. McCulley and the Masons in
eral public is invited. The Legion charge. The remains were taken, to
is sponsoring the dance merely as Orlando and cremated.
A brother William Shepard, now
part of the Fourth of July entertain
living in_Jacksonville,with Mrs. Shep
ment.
ard laid, out the town of Dundee and
they were active in its early history.
BATHING BEAUTS FROM MANY
NATIONS WILL BE ON HAND F. D. Shepard later went to Lake
Wales where hé started the Highland
Bathing beauties from 17 nations Telephone Co. about 1918, selling it
will be a big part of the show today. in March 1923 to the Peninsular
They will parade near the' Shuffle•
board court at 2:30 o’clock today it Telephone C.o
is announced by E. J. Weaver and PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
J. D. Moffett the committee in charge
HEARD MISS ALEXANDER
See them and you’ll know why men
The Woman’s .Missionary society of
go crazy.
Entries and their contestants fol the Presbyterian church met Tues
low:
day afternoon with Mrs. R. E. G. Mil
Seaboard—Miss Orange Blossom ler at the Seminole Inn. Mrs. R. G.
Special.
- ■ ■> • • * ?
Calvert, president, opened the meet
Babson Park—Miss Crooked Leg.
Lake Wales Merchants, Associa ing, Mrs. J. W. Smith gave the
Bible reading, and Mrs. A. J. Knill
tion—Miss Prosperity.
Mountain Lake—Miss, Flamingo.
sang sweetly “Enough’ to Know”,
Rotary Club—Miss Rotarian.
with Mrs. W. J. Smith playing her
Kiwanis—-Miss Kiwanian.
accompaniment on the piano. Miss
\ News—Miss -Samantha Haskins.
Minnie Alexander, missionary from
'Highlander—Miss D. Meanor.
India gave an interesting talk on her
Lake Wales Schools—Miss Educa work, thte conditions in India and the
tion.
work being done there. iMss Alexan
Texas Oil Company—Miss Texaco. der was the first missionary to India
Standard Oil Company—Miss Ethyl sent by the A. R. P. Church and
Standard.
served in that field for about 20
Florida Public Service—Miss Lake years. Three years ago she returned
Water.
to the states on account of poor
City of Lake Wales—Miss Wonder health, and fox the past two years,
ful Future.
has been in charge of Hillcrest
Chamber of Commerce—Miss Cham mountain school in North Carolina.
bers. \
Miss Alexander was deeply interested
Moffett Motor Co.—Miss Caritaf- in her work in India and anxious to
return. .
fo rd .'
After, adjournment a social hour
Fostoffice—Miis Free Delivery.
Willow Oak Nursery—Miss Willow. was enjoyed and refreshments Were
Peninsular j Telephone Co.—Miss served.
Automatic.
E. C. Burns left Thursday morn
American Legion—-Miss Legion
ing for Greenville, S. C. where he will
naire.
join his-wife and baby who have been
America—Miss America.
visiting relatives.' He was accompa
The beauties will parade through nied by Mrs. L. H. Parker who will
town about 2 o’clock but the judging go on to Clinton, N. C. to spend
will take place in Crystal Park a t the about six weeks with her daughter
shuffleboard court.
i Mrs. C. C. Holland.

W IL L B M M L Y
DOINGS THROUGH
THEWHOLEDAY

SHEPARDFEARED
LOSS OF HEALTH
AND TOOK UFE

“Liberty, 17764930
”Liberty 1776— 1930” was, written especially
for The Highlander b y ,
BERN BULLARD |
. They fought for freedom— that Was all—
Freedom frorii all the things that bind;
Release of body—depth of soul—
And breadth and liberty of (hind—
These were the things they strove for—sought
To find and staked their all to; gain; .
Then, winning, left us in their trust
With one command: "Maintain!”
With eyes upon the past we see ;
Them marshalled into rank and find
The eager young, the willing old,’.
Go side by side to fight . . . Behind
The women work and wonder hpw
Their men will fare— who now, may be
Within the cannons’ roar and shells
As they press on ’gainst tyrarihy.
To us enjoying peace it seems
^
That we are far from war anfl strife—
That there will be no need that We
Should e’er contend for freedom’s life;
But thus it seemed to men of old
Who later fought that they be' free—
Like them we’ll fight when called against
A foe which threatens liberty.
What keeps this Spirit day by day
When other thoughts have flown? Just this:
■ That men wilLstruggle for the rights
Which they have owned, and if they miss
A privilege they’ve had and feel
It to be .theirs eternally, V.:
They eagerly grasp arms and fight
That they shall regain liberty!

TOWNS IS GIVEN
SHERIFF BOUGHT
NOTICE THAT HIS HIS DEER MEAT
CONTRACT ENDS
FROM AN INDIAN
Two Other Applicants for Did Not Hunt Nor Kill Deer
Golf Pro Job; Council May
Admits It Wrong To
Make No Change.
Possess Venison.
Council Wednesday, night -gave
Dave Towns, golf pro' at the city
course since 1925, notice that it in
tends to terminate his contract. The
contract, made in 1926, runs for five
years but has a six months notice
clause allowing either party to end
it, on that notice. The golf commit
ted’ made it plain that this did not
necessarily mean terminating Mr.
Town’s employment, although the
chairman of the committee, Council
man Bartleson, said he had two appli
cants for the place.
Councilman asked if they were pros.
“Phi not sure I know just what a
pro is,” said Bartleson.
“I can tell you,” said City Auditor
Hugh Harrison. “He’s a man in any
sport who plays for money.”
“Looks to me as if that would in
clude nearly every fellow who plays
there,” was Bartleson’s good natured
comment.
City Attorney Bradley said th at in,
his opinion the six months notice
clause would hold, though perhaps
not, in spite of the opinions held by
some members of council that no
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E F IV E )

An Associated Press dispatch from
Fort Myers Saturday is to the effect
that Sheriff James A. Johnson and
Deputy sheriff C. N. Peeples of Polk
county, Friday, for having parts of
the carcasses of two d e e r, in their
automobile, out of season and that
the men gave bond for their appear
ance at the next term of the Collier
county court, says the Bartow Record
in presenting Sheriff Johnson’s side
of the matter.'
The arrest was said to have been
made by E. L. Smith, deputy state
game warden. Smith is alleged to
have: said that he was compelled to
sma§h his way into the automobile
with an ax and he alleges that when
he did so he found the venison, in
the interior of the car stowed away
in a washtub.
Sheriff Johnson, Saturday said the
statements in the news dispatch,
were substantially true, except that
the deputy game warden who made
the arrest was wrong in his state
ment that he, Johnson, refused per
mission to make the search of the
car.
i P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E F O U R )

Winter Haven Will
Run Its Own Grove
At a special meeting of the Winter Haven city commission Saturday afternoon, it was decided not
to sell a large plot of orange
groves which had recently been
offered for sale by the city.
Members of the commission stated
that, the groves could be run as a
paying proposition and in time
would pay to the city the taxes
at present due on them. The on
ly bid received ft>r the plot was
rejected by the commission.—Winter Haven Chief. *

A communication1from the Plan
ning Board asked Council to return
the three members of the board whose
terms expired Junte 30, saying the
Board is now in progress with a Zon
ing Ordinance and would find its work
expedited by the return of men who
have been in touch with what has
been done. The resolutions said the
three men whose terms have expired
had been very helpful on the board.
They are J. E. Johnson, W. J. Smith,
and R. H. Weaver.
Council at its last meeting, acting
on suggestions, set a definite term
for members of the Planning Board,
determining that membership should
be for two years only, three members
to leave one year arid four the next.
The three to leave were determined by
lot. Councilman Springer put in the
ordinance for the term determination.
Another resolution from the Plan
ning Board suggested a change in the
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E F IV E )
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STATE CHAMBER
W I L L DISCUSS
SOLDIERS HOME

CAMPBELL DID
NOTIFY WILDER
SMITH KILLING
But Not Till After Smith’s
Death; Record Straight
ened Out.

M. G. Campbell, seeing in The
Highlander that former sheriff Alf
Wilder disclaimed th at P. A. Murphy
was a deputy for him and pointing
out that the shooting of George
Smith, a trusted negro at Templetown, by Murphy, -took place after
h e/ Wilder, had been nominated for
• sheriff, but before he took office, has
back into his file and dug up the
Council to Offer Entertain gone
correspondence with Mr. Peterson,
county solicitor and with Mr. Wilder
ment; Committee to Ad
himself.
Mr. Wilder was correct in stating
vise Tax Assessor.
that the affair took place before he
was inducted into office. According
to
correspondence, carbon copies
Councilman Draper called attention of the
which have been shown to The
of council to the fact that the na Highlander by Mr. Campbell, the
tional meeting of the Knights of shooting took place at the TemplePythias, in Tampa, the second week town quarters on the night of Dec.
in August, will visit Polk county one 13, 1924.
day and suggested that Lake Wales,
Mr. Campbell notified Mr. Peter
ought to do something to entertain son on Jan. 7, 1925, which by the
them. They are to be in Winter Ha way, is the date on which Mr. Wilder
ven at night for a barbecue and will took office. He stated to Mr. Peter
visit Lake Wales and the Tower dur son that Deputy Sheriff Damphire,
ing the afternoon.
Draper thought Pat Murphy, Charlie 'Gill and one oth
a Tower picture and booklet would he er man came to the Templetown quar
appropriate souvenirs for the ladies ters about midnight on Dec. 13, 1924
at least.
to make, a gambling raid. They found
Messrs Draper and Feinberg were no gambling, according to the letter,
named to look into the mattey. The but arrested Tom Young, James Scott
party is expected here on August 14. and Ollie Johnson, the first two em
The proposal to name a committee ployees of the company and third the
to advise with the tax assessor was wife of an employee.
A strange
passed, comneilmen each naming one negro started to run when the depu
member of the committee, as follows: ties came in and Murphy shot sever
J. L. Morgan, J.. F. DuBois, H. J. El al times at this negro according to
lis, W. J. Shrigley and C. P. Selden. Campbell’s letter to Peterson, but
Councilman S i n g e r moved that the missed him. This enraged Murphy
(.PLE ASE T U R N TO PAG E F IV E )

Assets Now Two and One
Third Times the Amount
of Claims.

There is ground for belief in an*
intelligent study of the report of
.______________________ _
1 the Citizens Bank, just made public
for July 1, not only that the bank
will pay depositors much more than
the 40 per cent it has already paid
but that it may, perhaps, pay 100
per cent. Receiver Dwiggins -could
not be reached to make a statement
and his deputy Lee A. Wheeler, for
mer cashier of the bank would say
nothing more than- that one could
draw his own interpretation from the
published figures. However they show,
~
§
assets, even after a very liberal scal
Plans Meeting in Lakeland ing down, far in excess of the claims,
the following figures, condensed \
July 10 to Push Florida’s as
from the report, wilL show.
MUST BE PAID
Interests.
Receivers Certificates _....$ 98,772.56
Individual deposits •.........
5,136.31
. . .630..9.3
The first conference under the aus Savings, deposits ............
pices of the Florida .State Chamber
Total .............................. 104,539.80
of Commerce looking toward locating
ASSETS IN HAND
the recently authorized branch of Loans and discounts ....,...$115,723.82
the National Soldiers Home in Flori Banking- House .................. 35,000.00
da will be held in Lakeland, Thurs Furniture and fixtures .... 10,993.00
day, —uly 10, according to an an Other real estate ............... 50,114.54
nouncement made .in Jacksonville to Due from state treasurer
11,773,27
day by Ralph G. Grassfield- general Cash ....................................
991.49
manager of the State Chamber.
Part of $75,000 capital
This conference will confine its stock not yet paid in ....... 22,768.28
deliberations to setting up plans for
a statewide organization for the pur
Total ................................ 247,364.40
pose of coordinating Florida efforts to
The amount to be paid is of course
secure the home, according to Man fixed. The assets are subject to
ager Grassfield, and will not discuss scaling down. The loans and discounts
the question of sites. Invitations have items are problematical. Npt all of
been issued to the state officers of all that sum can be collected in all pro
military and. civic organizations in bability. How much no one knows.
the state to be present and take part But certainly there will be some scal
in the formulation' of the conference ing down. It is quite likely th at the
Since Hoover signed the bill author banking house would bring $35,000
izing the establishment of a, branch today, regardless of what it may be
of ih e National Soldiers Home-in the worth, because real estate i s .not
South great interest has manifested moving. Thei value of other real
itself throughout Florida. . Indica estate, too, is problematical. If the
tions reaching the State Chamber matter can be nursed along until real
headquarters by letter, telegram and estate comes back it' would probably,
through the press show all sections bring more than it would if sold at
of the state interested in preparing forced sale today. More than two
bids and presenting sites for this in thirds of the capital stock has been
stitution. Florida has a splendid op paid in and the rest is probably,good
portunity to secure the home, it is though . some of it will take some
felt by those who have been in close time to collect probably. '
touch with the situation during the
But, while it is evident that there
past year, but, it may hope for suc will
be some scaling down in the value
cess only through coordinating its of the
assets as listed, yet the assets
work in, submitting its proposals to —as listed—are
more than two and
the federal authorities.
one third times the size of the lia
The Florida State Chamber of bilities. They.- will stand for some
Commerce is sponsoring the pre scaling. Mr. Wheeler is careful not
liminary conferences looking to the to make any predictions as to how
perfecting of a statewide organiza much,, .for instance the loans and dis
tion to handle this project at the re counts* will bring in, but he feels well
quest of business leaders of the state satisfied, it is safe to say, that they,
and organization heads. At Lake will produce considerable return.
lands meeting it is probable that â How much, prohably he does not know
definite procedure will be agreed up himself. .
on and made the basis of futre co-.
operative work. Every community in
the state will be afforded opportunity Golf Club Trying
to present its site.
To Increase Its

PLANNING BOARD KNIGHTS PYTHIAS
ASKS DIFFERENT WILL VISIT CITY
LAYOUT OF TERM A DAY IN AUGUST
Suggests Term of Member
ship that Will Head Off
Politics.

|
|
I

BANK MAY PAY
100 PER CENT
TODEPOSITOR

(U lease T u r n to P a g e E igh t)

List of Members
The membership committee is
doing all in its , power io, increase
the membership of the golf club and
to see that dues are paid in prompt
ly. It has brought the membership
up materially from what it was late
in the winter when it had dropped
to extremely low levels. There are
now .49 resident, 21 non-resident, six
lady and three junior members) of the
club. The dues are $40 a year and
dues for the second half of the year
are now due it was brought out a t
a well attended meeting of the club
•in the city hall Tuesday night. •_
Council needs money for the sum
mer fertilizer and Mr. Wetmpre
urges that every „member of the chub
pay up at once and that all who can
bring in new members.
W. M. S. MEETING
The Woman’s Missionary Society
of (he First Baptist church met Tues
day afternoon with Mrs. R. E. Las
siter at her home on Tillman avenue
in q combined business and social
meeting. In the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. V. A. Sims, Mrs. E. S.
Alderman, vjce president had charge
of the business and several matters
of importance were discussed. Mrs.
D. L. Faircloth led an interesting
program as follows:
Hymn—“Come we th at Love the
Lord.”
Devotional—Mrs. G. V. Tillman.
Prayer—Mrs. A. E. Campbell.
Hymn—“Cpme, Thou Fount.”
Talk—“Wells of Water Springing
Up”, Edyth Morris.
Hymn—“Come
Thou Almighty
King.”
Story—“Heal the Sick”, Elizabeth
Marshall.
Hymn—“The Great Physician.”
Talk—“Evangelists All”, Mrs. Roy,
Mehaffey.
Closing prayer—Mrs. J. R. Govro.
Following the program Mrs. Las
siter was assisted by Mrs. E. S. Nel-son and Miss' Ella Nelson in serving
a delicious salad course and iced tea.
1Thirteen members were present.
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B E C K ’ S D IA R Y

OLD DAYS IN WINTER HAVEN BRING
TO MIND NAMES ONCE WELL KNOWN

Being,an Account of Some of the Things Miss Rebecca Saw, Did and
Experienced on Her Way to the Philippine Islands.

This is one of the compositions encounterèd while teaching in Dumaguete.
E V ILS IN A “B A L E TTE T R E E ”
( There was once a couple who had
an only daughter, whose name was
Juana. They were very poor that
there only daughter had to carry
water and gather fuel for them. She
-gathered her fuel' in the forest and
carried it home little by little every
afternoon. The way to the forest she
had to pass by a Balette tree. -It was
the custom of the people in that place,
that whenever they passed that, tree
they would say “excuse me.” Little
Juana never failed to ask excuse un
til, one day on her way to the forest,
she being happy, begun-to sing aloud
beautiful songs. Sne was so happy
that when she passed the tree she iorgot to say excuse me. And all at
once she heard roaring and cracking
of the branches, fie f hair begun to
stand because of fright. Then the
noise suddenly stopped and she felt
a hand grasping her waist and she
could not scream. She was brougnt
in the tree passing tnrough a door
which closed pehinu them.
Her parents waited and waited for
their Juana but they waited m vain.
So they called for help from their
neighbors and asxed tnem to help
them search for their daughter. The
people gathered i together, others
Drought with drums, others whistles,
bells and the women brougnt with
them lighted candies and crucifixes,
Then‘they begun to search for Juana.
They bited tneir drums, rung their
bells and sounded their wnistles.
While the- women prayed, sung and
called for Juana. Tnen tney came to
the Balette tree,, they knocked and
others called for Juana. Then the
door of the tree opened and Juana
was seen inside very pale and bagged.
She was brought home, and there she
told what she saw in the tree.
I ’ve spent one of the happiest
Chrastmas days in my lue. Of
course 1 have missed my family and
Deing with relatives put 1 could
never have picked a nicer place, these
folks in Siiiiman are wonderful.
Started out the day a t e:40 A. M.
Two of the young girls came to our
house and woke us up. We hurried
into our duds and to the home of a
family of children and to watch them
open their Amas.|, We nad sent ours
down the night Defore.
Oh so manv nice tilings and Reck
a perfect stranger to them.
A fter a grand breaxtast we went
the rounds seeing the otner folks pre
sents.
flome in time to change our clothes
for a big dinner party and tnere was
a table full of man. Ju st a letter
from Mother, uaody, Tom and Helen,
written Nov. 18, Put not timed to get
here but luck and l was a nappy Kid,
could hardly dress. Hots ox other
interesting letters but as yet no
packages.
A wonderful dinner, nothing like
our States dinners but good just the
same, mew tnemseives ana nad a
ham, a luxury here.
Spent the afternoon reading States
papers and dip in the aoutnern Sea
peiore dressing for tne Community
dinner at b and Santa Claus for the
chuuren then alter tne party joined
several of the dancing set and we
took in a Coronation Bail io r tne Car
nival yueen.
Very gay and good
music.
The Filipinos are excellent dancers
and love music. I enjoy dancing with
thenar too. Met several spamsn boys
ju sf over from Spam, in ey spose
very iittie Bngiisn and I spoke less
Spanish put to dance, little conver
sation is necessary and we got along'
fine, i t was wen into uee. Z8 wnen
1 got home and ftuth (xeilow teaener
who does not care for dancing) woke
up and heard all about it so I had
to sleep late and have my oreakxast,
m bed Dec. Ho.
Leaving Sunday night for Cebu to
visit a camp m tne mountains for live
days, i t s a glory spot, x visited it
on my way to uuuiaguete. About
t»,00u xeet. The inteV-isiana Doats are
ju st tuos, and we sieep on deck, iney
carry ireignt, passengers, pigs, chick
ens, etc., ail on tne same ueck and
such a mess but its great sport to
be, wakened on tne sea py tne roosters
crowing.
Have experienced my first earth
quake. Sucn a sensation nut it did
n 't last long enougn, i t happened m
church ana we had our heaus Dowed
in prayer wnen l noticea the oencn
was snaking; thought ftuth nad gone
crazy wnen f. looked up and saw the
bencn m front swaying ana tne lights?
and doors swinging in and out tneri
the wans began to move in and out
and the roof creaked, thought next
tne floor woulu come up ana meet me
but ju st as it was getting goou iv nad
to go and stop anu tne man pruning
went rignt on ana never knew there
had been one wnen he sat down, i
missed a good One last mgnt too, was
asleep ana ftutn dian t wake me,/for
got i was interested m earthquakes,
on, this is a great m e and l am in
love with the' rnilippmes and- hope to
keep well.
r eb. zz, 1928.-—We are sitting on
top of tne world, tne Walters iamily
and "Bee ". We can look down and
see the lights of Uumaguete twink
ling on the sea shore and think of
the folks down thère fagged out. with
the heat of the day, ana nere we are
cool. Sleep under blankets and 1
have a sweater oh as I write. <
Now I should like to look down the
path tomorrow morning and see some
of you coming up the hill, puffing and
perspiring of course but soon to be
revived by a cup of tea. Here is one
place left in the world where there
are no elegant people to be outdress. ed, no energetic sport1to be pursued,
ha absorbing business to be worried
about, nothing left but a great con
templative laziness, the acquaintance
of some of the simplest folk in the
world to be cultivated, books to be

(The Highlander reprints the fol
lowing article from the Winter Hav
en Herald because it contains consid
erable about Major J . B. Briggs part
in shaping the destiny of that part of
read and good friends a t home to be Polk county, Major Briggs was Joe
Briggs father and was well known in
remembered.
We left Dumaguete early in the the Winter Haven section where, 40
years ago, he was a very active citi
morning about 10 days ago, our goods zen.)
and our three brown wenches left first
Forty years ago—-when tomatoes
on a truck and the family followed in
the chief product of the Winter
state in a Buick car. It is only about Were
Haven section of Polk county; when
a half hour’s ride to Luzuriaga, the Florence Villa was known as Inman’s
town a t the foot of the mountain. Crossing; when the citrus groves
Here we disembarked and waited in were, for the most part, little? mprë
the shadow of a native house' for the than knee high; when there were but
news of our arrival to circulate. Soon three houses in Florence Villai iwhen
a crowd began to gather but they peaches constituted a marketable
were mostly people from the town, crop; when citrus packing plants. Were
interested in looking at us and the small and crude affairs!. whèri\$roiBds
children, speculating upon their age were sand trails— the pioneer days in
and sex, but finding the money to be Polk county and W inter Hayeii And
earned by carrying boxes up the' Florence Villa are pictures by/tit’'# of
hill hardly worth the effort. I t was. the “oldest settlers” of the. latter place
not long however before the moun in this exclusive interview givep;1.to
tain people had somehow mysteriously' The Winter Haven Hèrald.
A. R. Webb, for. nearly 41 years a
heard of our coming. They, are Un
believably poor and are very glad to résident of Florence Villa, and, hiâ
earn a few centavos by ( acting as mother, Mrs. Clara Webb, were fon
“cargadores” (carriers). The came reminiscent vein when The- Herald’s
springing down the mountain side like reporter visited them. For an hour
goats and began, to bargain for the or more they recalled associates?®of
price of the various burdens which the fearlÿ days in Winter Haven knd
Villa, and names, sòme of
are paid for according to weight, 10 Florence
them almost frogotten, fell from
centavos for the lightest and 50 cen their tongues. Pioneers of almost
tavos for the heaviest.
half a century, they remembetÇ siich
The procession formed. A boy on early settlers as- F. A. K. Harris,
horseback first with Margaret, who Charley, Joyce, Dr. F . W. InmafiiS^iahas a sore foot, on behind him. Dallas jor J . B. Briggs, A. B. Harrii&jpp,
with Jackson on his shoulder.
A H. B. Plant, the Boyds, the Snells,
sturdy-legged brown woman with Syl Colonel Walters, Colonel LongàA he
via on her hip.
Patricia walking Starr, Ambrose, Berge RossV&^hd
proudly on her own with a boy in a t other families which had much \ d do
tendance to carry her when she be with the early development oft; I|plk
came tired. One of our servants car county and some of whose descend
rying bottles of boiled water.
An ants are keeping up the good Work.
other with a thermos jug of hot din
Arrived in 1889
:
,
ner. Two men with a Case of milk,
Mr. Webb, then a youth in'Xlpne'e
a portable Victrola, a case of tinned trousers, came to Polk county^with
vegetables, a can of perdleum and a his father in 1889. They landedfça t
Kampkook stove, swung between Bartow, the county seat, arid after
them on a bamboo pole. A little girl two weeks of irivestigation met |Dr.
with a typewriter on her head.
A F . W- Inman, who invited thefn Îiîto
woman gives a grunt and hoists a look over Winter Haven. They fc&nd
huge duffle bag full of clothing onto a small house, curiously stripe:d;ifor
her head. A boy goes off carrying rent, on the site of what is now ]the
three books of Victrola records tied Winter Haven city hall. The Webbs,
up in a blanket. He carries them father and son, came from Maryland,
gingerly because I have told him that near Baltimore. .They were entranc
they are “delicado Ca-ayo” very ed with the couritrÿ, rough though it
fragile) A man throws his hat on was, and led by their friendshipiwith
the ground, picks up a 50-lb sack of Dr. Inman, decided to locate near him.
rice, settles it firmly on his head, In 1889 the first three houses...-of any
rather the rice sack, and trots off. A consequence were built in what is
bundle of bedding, a box of books, a now Florence Villa— one by Dr. 'In 
chair or two, a porch swing, suit cases man, one by A. B. Harrington .and
and. bags—all the impediments of the third by Levi Webb, father of A.
civilization. Up they go, a long line B. Webb. Harrington was the con
of 25 or 30. Not ten cents’ worth of tractor, importing carpenters from
clothing on all of them put together. Bartow to build the houses, all ./'.of
Matilde the cook and I bring up the them being two-story affairs, and
rear. Matilde has been to school, “up rather , huge, according to Polk county
to fourth grade, ma’am,” and has al standards of those days. Two-story
Lumber was
ways lived in the town and is a bit houses were scarce.
above these “bukidnons” (mountain plentiful enough, however. The land
eers). As an evidence of which she was pretty Well covered.with oak and
wears a shawl, a hat from who-knertys- j pins, arid small sawmills were-forievwhere on her head and shoes p n 'b er er spririgihg up here and there.
Winter Haven had but two stores
feet. But perhaps my costume Was
the strangest of all— the most com when the Webbs arrived, one conduct
fortable thing in sport shoes, knickers ed by F. A. K. Harris, the other by
and a shirt and a hat. Certainly 1 Charles Joyce. Both were geiiçral
attract the most attention as we stores, where you could buy anything
mount up the trail and pass now and from a plow to a papèr of needles, al
then a little hut with its old folks though sometimes you might have to
sitting in the door way apd its babies wait until what you wanted was “or
rolling in the dirt. But they are all dered in.” Mr. Moss ran the sawmill,
good friends and call out “Ma-ayo” near the Inwood’s, grapefruit grove.
Dr. Inman Was a physician, and later
(Good day) as we pass.
It is about a 45 minute climb to added on to his two-story house and
our house. When I pause to lean improved it at various times until it
puffing against a tree and rest, the became the Florence Villa hotel and
child who is carrying the pressure gave the settlement thé last half: of
cooker on her says . curiously, its name.
Once Inman’s Crossing /] •
“Kapoy?” (tired ?) “O”, (Y es). I an
Florence Villa was originally knòjwn
swered with a weary smile. There is
something of the fatality th at is as Inman’s Grossing,, having bçen
characteristic of the Filipino poor in christened that by an unromantic
her remarks as she resume? the climb, railroad. Mrs. Clara Webb told how.
“Ah, kapoy gihapon dinhi sa bukid”, the name was qhanged.
“The railroad Had
tiny';' station
(Oh, we are always tired here on the
here,” she said. “I t was so small if
mountain.)
Once arrived, one soon falls under was ohly a flag stop, little' larger
the enchantment of the place. There than a pile of cross tips. Afterward
is a wonderful view toward the sea it was carried away on a flatcar. This
and behind us the mountain rises to station had a sign: ‘Inman’s Crossing.’
a superb, peak. The house itself is Some o f us didn’t like the name and
made entirely of bamboo tied togeth we changed it, It happened this way.
“Back in ' Maryland, the Webbs
er with swithes as all native houses
are. Its roof is of nipa palm with weren’t of the popular republican
widely overhanging eaves. The walls’ party. We were democrats. And in
are all of lattice and the floor is of our part of Maryland, que election
split bamboo tied into bamboo poles precinct was named Florence. Mr.
and set well above the ground. There Webb had a huge banner painted for
is a balcony that overhangs a deep some political rally: “Florence— Solid
ravine. And down in the ravine a for Democracy.” When we removed
little stream goes singing. There is our furniture to Florida, that banner
one big room irt which we eat and came along, wrapped around the old
sleep and read and play and quarrel grandfather clock (and it’s a splendid
and make up. There is a little dress specimen, that clock.—Ed) So, when
ing room screened off in one corner, we decided to change the name of In
a store room supplies, a shower bath. man’s Crossing, we took that old ban
The kitchen is an afterthought a t ner out, cut off the words: Solid for
tached to the rest of the house by Democracy,’ and nailed the name
‘Florence’ up over the sign on the
latticed passage way. .
I have not told anything about depot. ‘Florence,’ by the way was
commencement. I t was very splendid Mrs. Inman’s firs t name. The new
this year. We had General Aguin- name stuck, and it wasn’t until the
aldo, who I dare say is the only Inman hotel was flourishing that it
Filipino many evey heard of by name, was changed to ‘Florence Villa,’ to
for our speaker. His fame filled as conform with the hotel.”
Tomatoes Principal Crop
sembly room to capacity and banked
Forty years ago, tomatoes were file
it six deep all around the outside. We
had many distinguished, and other principal crop in this part : of the
w ise-v isitors, pleasant teas and re state, Mr. Webb said. Each spring a
ceptions and banquets.
My chief
concern was the production of the
Commencement drama, which is al
ways Shakespearean. This year we
gave the “Tempest.” Shakespeare
Tampa’s largest hotel
would hardly have, recognized it, I
suppose but it was good fun doing Where you will meet friends
it and we had ideal weather so that
, and a welcome
it went successfully in our pretty
little amphitheater and pleased our Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
audience.
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
(Another installment of Beck’s Di partments open all the year. Rates
ary Tuesday.)'
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Music in History
The history ot music goes back to
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
antiquity. Even the primitive races storage for guests.
have some forms' of music and in
“Top o’ thè Town”
ancient
Egypt,
Assyria
Greece,
China, etc., there was considerable
DINING ROOM
development of music " and' musical
New Cafeteria
Instruments. There are records ol
Serving you a t The Hillsboro
the harp in Egypt before 3000 B. C.
is a pleasure'
Of course it is impossible to say who
was the first musical composer or L. B. Skinner'
C. L. Jackson
when music was first composed.
President
Manager

horde of buyers appeared to bargain
for the crop. Tomatoes continued to
bring good returns until 1893 and
1894, when the big freeze gave the
worst jolt to growers. In that' year
Major Briggs had 300 acres planted
to tomatoes and other residents had
gone into their growing on a large
scale. In 1893 as high as 14 carloads
of torriatoes had been shipped out in a
single day. T h e. year of the big
freeze, 1894, Major Briggs had 20
aeries in eggplant, a fine looking field,
but the freeze finished it before a
single fruit was marketed.
Two
freezes, one on'Deeember 28, 1894, and
another bn February 7, 1895, furnish
ed, the most serious setback the state
had experienced in a great many
years. The first freeze took the leaves
off the trees and the last one caught
them a t the budding stage arid killed
them elear to the roots.
A tomato blight followed, and the
growing of this crop ceased. Nowa
days the department of agriculture
would send in its experts to find a
remedy, but in those days progress
in all lines was more slow. The early
settlers turned their attention more
and riiore to citrus. It proved their
salvation then, and later the "fortune
of many of the pioneer families.;
Roads Were Sand Trails
It was 1900 or later before there
were , any great improvements to
roads. - For years, going from place
to place was a lengthy and tiresome
affair. The roads were sand trails,
cut through the . heavy woods, and
just wide enough for one team and
wagon to travel. In places where the
trees were uncomfortably close to the
wagon hubs, the trunks were- notched
out to let the hub caps by. A few
residents owned horses, and nearly ev

eryone owned at least one mule.
To at a tub washing grapefruit and dry
travel to Bartow, Auburndale or ing them with cloths, there was a siz
Haines City, or to Lake Alfred, meant ing machine run py foot power. One
a long and tortuous drive through man did the packing and crating. The
the woods. There were swamps along Webbs and other growers packed
almost everyone of them.
their fruit in their barns, did the siz
The railroad had come through in ing by eye. Inman’s plant is only a
1883, Dr. Inman and A. B. Harring small corner of the present Florence
ton didn’t arrive until 1886. There Villa plant now, but once it was
was one church in Winter Haven, the about the finest thing of its kind in
Baptist.
the state.
The country was full of hogs, Mrs.
Winter Haven and Florence Villa
Webb Said. .Droves of them ran wild
in the woods and some of them were have made the greatest progress in
burrowing under almost eyery house. the last quarter of a century, the
Wild mushrooms were one delicacy Webbs say. Growth and develop
that isn’t found so often these days. ment were slow the first decade or
Peach groves, some of them of 2 0 ! two they were here. But neither has
acres in extent, were profitable, but ever regretted coming to the south,
not so productive as citrus fruit, and even though pioneer life here was, in
but few of them are left.
many ways, a hardship as compared
The Brick Packing House
with the established home and life in
Dr. Inman must have been a pret Maryland. Their home in Florence
ty energetic chap. He is the one who Villa is now a very pleasant place,
built the first hotel, who surfaced the i with long, cool verandas and large
road from the station to it with pine rooms, though not as large as in. the
needles twice a year, who built a old stone home place in Maryland. T h e
wooden sidewalk that could be taken walls are decorated with relids of
up during the rainy season. He also other days, including oil portraits and
bu ilt. the first brick packing house. landscapes by Mrs. Webb’s father,
It was a wonderful plant for those John B. Heyser, who was an artist
days. The fa ct that it Was of brick not without distinction in his home
construction, and that it employed town of Hagerstown, Md., where the
modern methods, brought crowds to old homestead is now the principal
see it in operation. Two irien Worked •city park,— W inter Haven Herald.

H O TE L L E A M IN G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST PO PU LA R H O TEL
Single Room with Private Bath .................... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B ath
$3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E . FIR S T S T R E E T near B A Y FR O N T PA R K
Popular Priced R estaurant in Connection

T h e Va l u e o f
S ound D esig n
New F o rd engine gives outstanding
acceleration^ speed and power without
sacrificing reiiahilitg or eeonomg

THE good performance o f the Ford car,
so apparent on every highway, is due
largely to th e sound m echanical design
of'the engine.
? It has outstanding acceleration, speed
and power, yet th at is only p art of its
value to you. G reater still is the fact
th at it brings you all these features
without sacrificing either reliability or
economy.

by producing turbulence within th e

T hat is the reason the Ford car has

cylinders during compression. The spark,

given such satisfactory service to mil

thus flashes quickly through the whole

lions of m otorists all over the world

fuel charge, resisting in quieter and

and has been chosen by so m any large

m ore effectiv e 1engine perfdrm ance.

companies th at keep accurate cost fig

Other factors are the direct gravity

ures. In eVefy detail of construction it

gasoline feed, the specially designed

ha$ been carefully planned and made

carburetor, th e new hot-spot matrifoild,

for the work it has to do.

alum inum pistons, chrom e silicon alloy

The design of the compression cham 

valves of larger diam eter, statically and

ber is an im portant factor in the effi

dynamically balanced crankshaft and

ciency of the Ford engine. I t is built to

flywheel, the sim plicity of the electrical,

allow free passage of gases through the

cooling, lubrication, and fuel system s

valves and to thoroughly mix the fuel

and accuracy in m anufacturing.

NOTE

THESE

LOW

PRICES
Roadster
. . . . . .
$433
Phaeton • • • • • • •
440
Tudor Sedan • • • • .
493
Coupe
. . . . . . .
493
Sport Coupe . . . .
• 523
De Luxe C oupe. . . . .
543
Three-window Fordor Sedan
603
De Luxe Phaeton . . .
.
623
Convertible Cabriolet
. .
623
De Luxe Sedan . . . . .
640
Town Sedan
. . .. . .
660

HOTR HILLSBORO

A ll prices / . o.fc. D etroit, p lu s freig h t an d
delivery. Bum pers and spare tire extra, a t
low cost.
Universal C redit Com pany p la n o f tim e
paym ents offers another Ford econom y* .

T he New F o rd T own S edan

A s k th e n e a rest F o r d d e a le r fo r a d em on stra tion
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THE N E W

TEXACO

MOTOR OIL

LONGE R - LASTIN G 1 "CRACK - PRO O F
iH E

Texas Com pany again dem on
strates its leadership in the p etro leu m
field w ith the ‘n tro d u ctio n o f a vastly
superior, new p ro d u ct— a m o to r oil th a t
la sts lo n g e r— th a t is c ra c k -p ro o f— a
m o to r oil th a t m eets exactly every re 
q u irem en t o f th e high speed autom obile
engine o f today 1 This new oil revolution
izes lubricatio n values as com pletely as
th e new and better Texaco Gasoline, th e
original wd ry ” gas«, revolutionized m o to r
fuels in th e Spring o f 1926.
f

K

An Oil Without Precedent

O 1930, Th« Texas Company

T h ere have been oils th a t gave re m a rk 
able m ileage. T h e re have been oils th a t
flowed freely at zero. T h ere have been
oils th a t k ep t your engine com pletely
free o f wax a n d carbon troubles., B ut—
never u n til now have all these advantages

been- com bined in any one single lu b ri
cant. T h at m otor oil is ready for you
today. It is the new T exaco—longer^lasting
and crack-proof. R oad tests—lab o rato ry
tests have proved it.

Available in all our 48 Spates
Fill y o u r crankcase w ith this new crackp ro o f m o to r oil today. It will m o re th an
pay you, n ot only in g re a te r value for
your lu b ricatio n dollar b u t fo r y o u r car
dollar as well. It is m an u factu red in five
grades: C, D, E, F, and G, corresponding
in body to Society o f A utom otive Engi
neers (S. A. E.) viscosity ratings. 30^ a
q u art everyw here (35^ fo r grade G).

R efin ers o f a com plete lin e o f Texaco P etro leu m P ro d u cts in c lu d in g G asoline9
M otor O il In d u s tr ia l L u b rica n ts R a ilro a d a n d M a rin e L u b rica n ts
F a rm L u b rica n ts R o a d A sp h a lts a n d A s p h a lt R o o fin g

,

,

,

.

,
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Howdy, Folks!

IT f l

fl

That parade of bathing beauties will be worth the
price of admission.
ff ff 1T

'

,

With an ordinanc to régulât air traffic Lake Wales
will be right up to date.
it

it

it

Add odd similes— He rattles about like a buckshot
in an empty keg.-11—Tallahassee State News. And we
give you one guess as to whom Fred Eberhart refer
red.
fl.-fl fl

The spring pig crop is off six per cent, government
Ï bulletin tells us. It leaves us cold. What about the
Georgia peach crop, or, happy thought— the Florida
Beach Peach crop?

flu ff

-* . ,

Sheriff Johnson’s friends regret the unwise mistake
the sheriff made in buying venison of a Seminole In
dian in the Glades. The sheriff is of course no more
entitled to have venison in his possession out of
season than any other citizen.
fl

tf .f f

Public Servants
Rev. Sam Tinkler paid tribute to some public ser
vants in a talk on Community Service before the
Rotary Club Tuesday whose work is rarely recog
nized and then, nine times out of ten, only by kicks
instead of praise. They are the local school trustees.
The local board does not have the control over
the schools that it should, The Highlander believes,
and the county board is responsible for much,- per
haps, for which the local board gets cussed, but nev
ertheless the local board puts in a lot of time and
gives a lot of . hard work for which it gets little or
no recognition. 'T hey1are entitled to more credit
than they get and The Highlander was glad to see
Sam Tinkler lay a wreath of myrtle on their . brows
and is glad to join him in saying that John D. Clark,
Mrs. W. J. Smith and Stapleton D. Gooch have'been
worthy public servants.

1T IT f l

-v

'

See Miss D. Meanor, The Highlander Bathing
Beaut, in the parade today. She will thrill and en
thuse you.

' IT f l f l

To Mr. Walters
A long, long while back we wrote an editorial-’ad
dressed to Uncle Henry Walters, the Big Boy on the
Atlantic Coast Line, pointing out that the abutments
he has heaped up to support the over pass bridge; at
Bullard avenue, are a menace to life and limb in that
they obstruct the view of people who come pftder
the bridge, bound west, into the Scenic Highway.
It was our belief— and still is, for we hold: right
tenaciously to an idea— that the abutments could be
scaled down a little and thus give people a better
view arid thus, perhaps, save the life of somfe bne.,
We knoSv, if Uncle Henry doesn’t, that many people
come down the Highway there at a rapid ra$e o f
speed and some time some one is going to go clear
through some car coming into the Highway , from
under the bridge.
Well, Agent Alexander and Superintendent Bijarik
came a runnin’. Evidently they knew the places was'
a bad one. We all three went down and looked it
over and Mr. Blank told us he’d go right back land
talk with the engineering department and if 'that
abutment could be scaled down a little with safety
to Uncle Henry’s trains, it would be done.
That was a long, long time back and we’ve heard
no more abbut it. Maybe the engineering depart
ment said it couldn’t be done, or maybe Mr. Blank
forgot to tell Uncle Henry about it.
Even now, cutting the weeds that have grown up
on the abutment, even if the dirt couldn’t be seal :d
down, would make things a little safer. It really
should be done. Perhaps it will save a life.
s
__ _____________ II IT U __________ : ■

, The Highlander carries a three-column picture of
a Main street scene in Lake Wales in 1914— two
wooden buildings, a man and woman, a mother
swine with her happy family and knee-deep sand
where the Scenic highway now runs. That was in
1914, a little more than 15 years ago. There were
other buildings in the town, but Lake Wales has
made such remarkable progress as to make the con
I
•
¡S E !
trast outstanding, and to persons who are not aware
“My Country’s Flag”
o f it, almost beyond belief. If progress has been so
rapid in that period, the Ridge country has a right to
The Tampa Times has discovered a gem that is worth
expect far more substantial growth in the next 15
passing on. It is from the silver tongue of one Col,. Har
years.—Lakeland Ledger.
vey H. Hannah, a citizen of Tennessee, who ojlsoriKT; re
cent occasion took it upon himself to «rate a few lines on
i r i r ir

Two Precincts

The county commissioners are now making a new
election district in the northern part of the county
where there is congestion at polling times. It would
n ’t be a bad idea to carve No. 28 into two precincts,
many think. The count was short at both of the
recent primaries for the tickets were short, bu^this
Will be different in the fall and it will be much
..different in the primary two years hence. Many will
recall the last primary under the old second choice
scheme when bien were counting votes for two days.
Lake Wales is now one of the biggest precincts in
the county and might well be cut in two. Winter
Haven has three precincts, Bartow, four and Lake
land four. Lake Wales would be better off with two.
H The Scenic Highway would make a most eligible
'dividing line between east and west and The High
lander would suggest that the matter be taken up
with the county commissioners.

the flag. Here it goes:...
: > i: ;
“From mÿ mountain top I saw m im ing come and
stand tiptoe upon the misty mountain tops—I saw her
fling open the gâtés of day and as she did she took from
her quiver of Tight, ribbons of red and white and firing
them across the horizon spanning the great valley, whjle
Night fleeing from the face of Dawn stumbled arid skilled
a bucket of stars in a field of .blue.
“I then saw the invisible Weavers of the morning be
gin to fashion upon their magic looms a fabric more beau
tiful and splendid than the rarest gossamer and when
they had finished it, the angels pinned-.it to a floating
cloud and behold! It was my country s flag!”

Politics and Personalities

“The new flexible provision,” Président Hoover said in
his statement regarding the 1930 tariff bill, “established
the responsibility for revisions upon a reorganized Tariff
Commission . . . . acting through semi-judicial methods
of open hearings and investigations by which items .can
be taken up . . . upon application of aggrieved parties.!’
This is a standing invitation to American industrialists
to come to the Tariff Commission with their woes-and
ask that body to recommend higher duties for their bene
fit. The Commission is supposedly a fact-finding body
11 - fl fl
We PUBLISH the news. We J o n ’t MAKE it as with the strictly non-partisan duty of investigating ¡dif
ferences in costs of production here and abroad and re
some clever editor said when a friend wanted him to porting its findings to the President who may then alter
leave out the fact that he had been caught kissing duties in accordance with the facts. Yet, recently the
Commission has been functioning as a publicity .bu
the hired girl. Our contract w ith the people who reau for the new tariff bill, actually sending out material
take our paper is that We will tell them, as well as to the newspapers terming the measure “a great benefit to
Its chairman, Edgar Brossard, of Utah, not
we know how, jutst what happens in this city so far agriculture.”
long ago delivered an address to a woman’s club in which
as we> can, twice Weekly. We do the best we know he relinquished all claims to non-partisanship by waving
the banners of protectionism.
how, but, again, we don’t MAKE the news; we only
It isn’t likely that agriculturists will gain much from
the flexible plan. For one thing, they aren’t as practiced
PJJBL1SH it.
as industrialists in -seeking and obtaining favors. How
!T 1T ÎT
ever, the domestic sugar manufacturers, riding on their
No Politic^
, old clogan of “farm relief”, have already expressed
* Council acted properly, we think, in setting a fixed their dissatisfaction. That they sustain their “American
industry” by importing their seed from Ger
term for members of the Planning Board. It is well agricultural
many and their labor from Mexico are well known facts.
The domestic sugar group is favorably situated in re
that people should know how long they are going
gard to the Tariff Commission. Dr. Brossard is from
to serve the city and, perhaps, well that there should Utah, a state devoted to the sugar beet. Between him
and Senator Reed Smoot there exists a bond so Strong
be changes from time to time.
one senator has described the two as “the goldBut we believe the plan of making the term two that
dust twins of Utah.”

yèars and allowing three to go out one year and four
the next, is not so good as that urged by the Planning
The Bathing Hour
Board at Wednesdays meeting of council, namely
that the term should be three years and that three
should drop out one year and two in each of the
Pretty pink and blue umbrellas,
Sombre sea with fleecy sky,
following years.
Pretty dunes both white'and yellow,
In the way suggested by the Planning Board no
Tell us that the beach is nigh.
one council will be able to control the board by
Men and women wrapped in colors,
naming a majority of its members and the Board
Whisper in the salty air,
Some are young and some are mellow, .'
will rémain out of politics as it certainly should.
Little sandy castles there.
Also, there will at all times be a majority of old
Dogs a’ barking, babies crying,
members on the Board, in touch with all that, has
Rubber snakes and rubber balls,
been done. This would be( a decided advantage.
Floating boats and floating horses,
Tutor in his overalls.
.
&.
The Highlander hopes to see the plan adopted. And
it believes, too, that it wouldn’t be a bad idea if
Ladies .fatted, ladies naked,
Ladies drying golden hair,
council were to reappoint the three men whose terms
Sunny backs with bosoms hided,
have expired. They have been useful members of the
Water splashing everywhere.
Watch Hill, R. I., 1929. —John Harsen Rhoades, Author
Board.
Random Thoughts of A Man at Fifty.

SHERIFF BOUGHT
HIS DEER MEAT
FROM AN INDIAN

they had to offer. That the letter
of the law was violated, is true. I,
am sorry, but I did not kill the game
nor eftcouraged the Indians to kill it,
and in that sense did not break the
law in its broader sense.”
F ra n k lin

First

in. P o s t

The first postmaster general of the
United States, appointed in 1775, was
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE.
“The car was not locked and there Benjamin Franklin. ..His salary was
was no need for the deputy game $i;000 per .annum.

HISTORY’S
MYSTERIES
Unsolved Riddles That Still Pazzie
Authorities Here and Abroad Efts:

Why Were the Witches
Burned ?

warden to ‘smash his way into the IN CIRCUIT COURT, PO LK COUNTY, v i j HO was responsible for flux heVV ginning, of the “witchcraft ma
car with an ax.’ All he had to do FLORID A. IN CHANCERY.
was turn the handle and open the
nia” which spread over the Massachu
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
)•
door of the car,” said the sheriff. C. K. Anderson,
setts colony in the latter part of the
Com pláinant,
)
“Aside from that the statement as
Seventeenth century, as a result of
vs.
‘)
set forth in the dispatch is substan F. E dw ards O hlinger, e t als )
which nineteen innocent persons were
D efendants.
1
tially correct.
executed and hundreds imprisoned
‘ NOTICE O F M A STER'S SALE
“The dispatch might be interpreted Notice is h ereby given th a t u n d e r and
tortured?
that Mr. Peebles and I killed the deer by v irtue of th a t filial decree of fore and
No one has ever been able satisfac
m ade a n d en tered on th e 6th day
which we were carrying, though it' is closure
of Ju n e, 1930 b y one of th e Ju d g e s of
true it does not say so in so many -the C ircuit C ourt in and fo r P o lk County, torily to explain this phenomenon,
words. The facts are that Peebles F lorida, in Chancery, in the above cause, save on the ground of religious hys
undersigned Special M aster b y the
and I accepted an invitation extend the
said decree will offer for sale a n d .se ll a t teria, founded r upoD the line from
ed several days ago by Sam Thomp public o utcry to the h ig h e stc u id b est bid* Exodus winch states “Thou sbalt -not
son with whom I have huntecF many d é r for cash a t B artow , Folk' County, permit a witch to live”? But the real
th e follow ing described re al es
times, to come down to his place and Ftalorida,
beginning of the American witchcraft
in P olk County, F lorida, to -w it:
have a rest'after the recent campaign. te
T he Southeast Q u arter of the N orth
delusion has . never been discovered,
We spent two or three days a t this
east Q u arter of Section E ig h t (8),
except for the fact that in 1692 Rev.
nship th irty -tw o (32) South, R ange
guides camp and were on our way tow
en ty -eig h t (28) E ast, containing
Samuel Parris noted that his daughter
home when we were offered a hind tw
fo rty a c re s m ore o r less according to
Elizabeth, aged nine, *and his' niece,
quarter Of venison and the entire car U. S. Govt. Survey.
said sale w ill be m ade on th e ' 7th day of
Abigail Williams, aged eleven, Were
cass of a fawn, by some Seminole In Ju
ly , 1930, sam e being a re g u la r sales d a y
“acting strangely,” as he phrased it.
dians and I bought and paid for the betw
een th e -legal h o u rs of- sale, sam e to
meat.
The children developed the habit of
be sold to satisfy said final decree.
V.
A.
SIMS
creeping under tables, uttering pecu
“While it Ts true th at the Indians
Special M aster.
have the right to kill deer or any R. E. BRADLEY
liar noises and otherwise disturbing
other kind of game at any time, others A ttorney for Com plainant.
the calm of the Puritan settlement—
have no right to have it in their pos J u n e 6-13-20-27, J u ly 4.
peculiarities which would hardly be
session. In that particular I was in IN T H E 'COURT O F T H E COUNTY- noticed at the present time but which
JU D G E, PO LK COUNTY, FLORID A.
the wrong. .
“However, the Indians whose crops IN R E ESTATE O F T. J . P H IL L IP S , the Colonists considered as manifes
tations of the power of the devil.
have been destroyed by the heavy Deceased.
NOTICE OF FIN A L SETTLEM ENT
In view of the genera) belief in
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
rains of the past month or more, are
otice is h ereby given th a t on th e 4th witchcraft, supported by the decisions
forced to the ridges of the Everglades N
of A ugust, A. D. 1930, I w ill apply to
where they subsist upon the game day
th e H onorable C. M. W iggins, Judge, of of some of the greatest Jegal.authori
killed. To secure any other kind of said Court, as judge’ of probate, for a ties of England implying the existence
discharge a s E xecutrix of th e estate
food they try to sell and dp sell veni final
T. J. P hillips, deceased,; and th a t a t of witchcraft arid indicating the vason and other game meats and use of
said tim e I w ill p re sen t m y final accounts, .rious degrees ^ ith which it might he
the money with which to buy meal, as- such E xecutrix a n d a sk for th e ir ap practiced, the young girls- were not
sugar and other forms-of food, or to proval.
1930.
,
.
punished for, mischievous conduct, but
buy the simple medicines needed with D ated May 27th,
MAE P H IL L IP S H IL L ,
were- pitied as the victims of /the evil
E xecutrix.
which to combát the fevers caused by
GEO. W. OLIVER, A ttorney.
one and urged to give the names of
the bad living donditions.
May30
J
u
n
e
6-13-20-27.
J
u
ly
4-11-18
and
v “The venison—a hind quarter of a
..the humans who had acted as the
grown deer and the whole -carcass of 25.
emissaries of Satan. Finally, after
O F SPECIA L M ASTER’S SALE continued pressure from their elders,
a small deer, was offered The and I NOTICE
NOTICE
is
hereby
given
th
a
t
u
n
d
e
r
and
bought it. I had the meat in my pos by v irtue of the final decree e ntered on tljey blamed an Indian slave named
session. In that respect I violated th e 14th day of May, A. D. 1930, in a fore T ituba; Goody Osborn, a bed-ridden
the law, but I want n o t; only my closure proceeding in th e C ircuit C ourt of
T e n th . Ju d icial C ircuit of F lorida, m woman whose tnind was afflicted by
friends but all others to know that I athe
n d fo r P olk County, w herein F ra n k Skiff
did not go to the Everglades to hunt, Ja n n o tta , is com plainant, and L ake W ales many troubles, and Sarah Grand, a
did not hunt, did not kill the deer, M otor Company, a corporation u n d e r the t forlorn and friendless creature who
s of F lorida, and Chas. I. D w iggins, as was looked upon as being little better
simply bought the meat which was law
u id ato r for C itizen’s B ank of L ake
offered me by an Indian who did have LWiqales,
a -c o rp o ra tio n u n d e r the law s Of than a vagrant.
F
lorida,
are defendants,, I w ill offer for
the right to kill it ánd who said he
After a prolonged examination of
sale
and
sell to the h ig h est and best bid
must have money with which to buy d e r for cash,
the children, Doctor .Griggs, a local
a
t
th
e
South
fro
n
t
door
of
food and medicine. I also bought the C ourt H ouse in BartoW, P olk County, physician, declared that, they were not
some moccasins and for the same rea F lorida, on M onday th e 7th d a y of- Ju ly . suffering
from any Ordinary or phy
A. D. 1930, th e sam e being a legal sales
son.
a n d w ithin th e legal ho u rs of sale, sical ailment, but that they were pos
“I have hurifed in the Everglades day;
th e follow ing described re al e state situ 
for many years-—ever singe I was a ate, lying and being .in th e C ounty of sessed by the devil, “undoubtedly pro
jected by the persons whom they
boy, and most of the Indians know P olk and S tate of F lorida, to-w it:
t 10 in Block “K K ” , Of A lta V ista
me. When they appealed to me for LAoddition
named.” Viewing the whole matter m
to, th e tow n of L ake W ales,
help, I helped them by buying what F lo rid a;
the light of present-day knowledge, it
_ •'

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures
Program Next Week

said sale to be m ade to satisfy th e said
final decree, and costs o f . said suit, and
of the sale.
_
J. H . BEAL
Special M aster in Chancery.
GEO. W. OLIVER,
Solicitor for Com plainant.
s’
Ju n e 6-13-20-27 and Ju ly 4.

, ir '

SUNDAY and MONDAY

“THE CUCKOOS”
A mighty musical comedy with

Bert Wheeler and
Robert Woolsey
hot from their success in “Rio Rita”,
cutting wild capers in the dizziest riot
jof cock-eyed fun, ever brought to" the
screen. . A carnival of laughter, with
1500 other nuts and nit-wits, y
■'• . ' , -—Also—
A Beautiful Colortone Revue
VOICH OF HOLLYWOOD

Special Show
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Wonderful Talking Pictures

“WITH BYRD AT
THE SOUTH POLE”
OTHER ATTRACTIONS
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

CLARA BOW

.

with FREDRIC MARCH in

“TRUE TO THE NAVY”
Sinking the fleet! ..With her voice!
Her eyes! Her “IT” personality! You
haven’t see Clara in action until you
see her newest nautical romance!....
—Also—
TALKING COMEDY
SOUND NEWS
SATURDAY

“THE SKY HAWK”
with John Garrick and
Helen Chandler
A breathless talking drama, wjth
sound effects, of love and courage,
brimming with action and thrills, pro
duced on a spectacular scale. '
This is a great picture! See it!
—AIso-^
TALKING COMEDY
SOUND NEWS

PH

Hospitality
Our customers find it a de
light to shop herb not only'be
cause of this store’s attractive
ness, but because the personnel
of the store is as pleasing as the
physical surroundings.
We take particular pride in
our selling force and manage
ment, for a great part of the
success of the store is due to
their efforts in making this astore of hospitality. Very often
favorable comment comes to our
atteritioVi {from many of our
winter ’ visitors who express
their pleasure at the intelligent',
courteous service of our sales
people.
We would like for everyone
who enters our doors to feel
that this is his or her home. It
is therefore our constant en
deavor to maintain a warm
home-like atmosphere through
out the store and at all times
extend to you more of that
direct hospitality for which the
South is famous.
We believe that you, too, will
1> find the friendly attitude of
1 each member of our organizaX
tion a good recommendation for
making this store your shopping
|> headquarters when in Orlando.

JAM ES A. DAWSON

OPTOMETRIST
/òr Better Eyesight

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Whether you are here to buy,
or just looking around, we are
I> ever anxious that! your time
£ spent here be a delightful and
pleasant one.

Office Hour*
• to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. K.

i YOWELL-DREW CO. I
Orlando, Florida

is practically certain that the three
women had had nothing to do with
the “strange” actions of the children,
but the public mind was so super-,.
stitious and susceptible at the time
that almost the entire settlement lent
willing ears, to the story of the “pos
sessed Ones” and, in March, .1692, the
preliminary - trial, of the suspected
witches was h$ld.
As was only natural, the acerised
did" not . receive fair .treatment No
Counsel wps allowed to plead for. them
and the judge even; bullied them in ’or
der to force a confession of their deal
ings with Satan The children assert
ed that they were in intense pain
whenever they looked at the "witches”
and that they had also been choked,
beaten and' pinched by the three wom
en in order to mike them more, ameiu
able to the mandates of the evil one.
Who prompted . this evidence or
through what delusion it had become
fixed .in their mind, the writers on
the witchcraft period at'S alem have
never-been able to throw any lig h tsave that it was probably founded oo
nothing more than a childish fond
ness for holding the center of the
stage, coupled by the ideas which had
been literally forced upon .them by
t.heir eiders,.
But their account of the "witch
craft” wai believed and the excite
ment it caused .spread like a forest
fire. Hundreds of persons of both
sexes were accused of having had in
tercourse with Satan and were thrown
into prison. Nineteen were hanged-;
one, an aged man, was pressed to
death, and twd more died in prison
before the witchcraft madness had run
its coarse.
.
Finally, the Colonists awoke to the
hor.or of their delusion and bitterly
repented their stringent measures to
put down the “forces of darkness” as
they were alluded to, but it was a long
time before the public , mind entirely
recovered from its witchcraft par
alysis, apparently induced by nothing
more than the strange actions of two
children.
. ((c) bv t h e W h e e le r S y n d ic a te .)

Ah, B alzac S hould See T his

Penitent—I have jtolen a fat goose
from a poultry y a rd !
Priest—That is very wrong.
Penitent—Would you like to accept
It, father?
Priest—Certainly 1 will not receive
stolen goods—return it to the man
from whom you stole it.
Penitent—But 1 have offered it to
him and he won’t have it.
Priest —In that case yon may keep
it yourself.
Penitent—Thank you, fath er./
-The priest arrived home to find one
of his own geese' stolen.—Hummel,
Hamburg.

The Low-Down on S to rm s
Récent meteorological investigations
show that storms disturb only the
denser regions of air within seve^
miles of the earth’s surface. The to p '
limit of most storms is only about a
half mile up in the air, and airplanes
frequently clear theçi. As Jo width,
howèvér, a storm may spread over a
thousand miies square of territory.
The sprawling storms usually are not
the dangerous ones.
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LOCAL NEWS
L

SOCIETY

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bradley are
driving a new Crysler car.

W. C. T. U.
The next meeting of the W. C. T.
Mrs. F. J. K eiser. spent Tuesday U. will be held next .Tuesday after
in Orlando.
noon July 8 at 3:30 in the Baptist
A. J. Knill made a business trip to church. This will be a partiotic meet
ing and a full attendance is desired.
Tampa Wednesday.

TAX ON LUXURY
ROTARIANS HEAR WILL PAVE THE
SALES ENDORSED TINEER TALK ON
STREET TO NEW
BY CITY HEADS
PUBLIC SERVICE
- r - — T7'

One Item in League Meeting Interesting

and

TOWNS IS GIVEN
NOTICE THAT HIS
CONTRACT ENDS

Thought >Health Officer Finds Groc-

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE O NE 3

FID ELIS MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. Brewster of Eustis
At St. Petersburg
could engage a man beyond
Inspiring Address; Ladies
ery Stores in Generally council
The Fidelis Class of the Baptist
visited their son Walton in Babson
its own term of office. Bradley said
Last
Week.
)
Sunday School will hold the monthly
Night Tuesday.
Park the first of the week.
this depended on whether the man
Good Condition.
business and social, meeting at th»
was a “city officer” of* merely a “city
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mahoney and home of Mrs. W. C. Caldwell in
children moved Wednesday into the Vickory apartments, Tuesday night,' The Annual meeting of the Florida
employee”. At any rate it was a
H. E. Draper and Deely Hunt who
Councilman Feinberg of the street debatable point and council thought
.Whidden apartments on Tillman Ave. July 8 at 8 o’clock. The picnic which League of Municipalities at St. Peters were
in charge of the entertainment
to have been held this month is burg Thursday and Friday, developed
for the Rotary meeting at committee presented a plan from A. it best to notify Mr. Towns that the
„M rs. C. E. Brown of Lake of the was
being postponed because so many into a meeting on ways and means,
Seminole Inn Tuesday noon E. Campbell to pave the street to the contract would be terminated.
One
Hills was a shopper in town Wed members are out of town. ‘
taxes and the tax problems of the
had Mrs. A. J. Knill in a
nesday.
new p lan t, of the offers Bartleson had was
municipalities were discussed and
RECEPTION FOR PASTOR
V
A°CTii r - ber a,ud - ReV-, S- for ?156 witb about $25 additional for from a man who would take $100 a
resolutions adopted which will doubtMr. and Mrs. Gus Mann and child
is-ij ess be heard from further.
tainers fo r th e day" ^
enter' ,the city to spend, and was instructed month and concessions. Another nfan
The combined circles of the Misren moved Wednesday to the Dr.
sionary Society of the Methodist
Hurlbut home on the Lake Shore.
*n a general way the Report of the
Mrs. Knill sang two numbers ac. g0 ahead with the work, council wanted $150. Towns is now getting
church will hold a reception for the Wilcox Tax and Finance Committee companied by Mrs. Wheeler in her being glad to have the plant located $225 and house rent. The living ac_ J. D. Ryan of Jacksonville was a new pastor and his family, Tuesday brought forth the greatest interest usual pleasing manner.
here.
business visitor in the city Tues \vemng, July 8, at 8 o’clock in the &nd. discussion with 350 city officials
comodations at the club are none of
day.
church. A splendid program is being on hand to take part and. finally adopt Service. I t ^ w ^ l^ y e a r s ago^o "the
Coun“ lman Draper said many cem- the most comfortable, though it is
practically
necessary that the man
in chargé of Mrs. Orville 14 points in the resolution the Wil dav that he came to Lake Wales etery P’ats were not paid in full and
Mrs. W. K. Whidden and two child prepared
in
charge
should
married and be
Snobe
and
the
general
public
is
in
cox
committee
recommended.
Chief
?? ^as seei* develop from a j.sufi,£6sted th at the committee be em- able to hold up hisbeend
ren of Bartow were in the city Wed vited to attend.
in the social
in interest among these were the re-x
pioneer community. He was powered to sell lots off such plats or affairs
nesday calling on friends.
of
the
club.
commendations that, the legislature the first full time pastor at the Pres- enforce payment of the amount due
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Bartleson’s motion that Towns be
be asked to pass a sales tax on lux-, bytenan church,
Mr. and Mrs. .Robert Weeks left
In introducing him DraDer «nnW which was done. Some such old ac- £.iv®n six month’s notice, making it
The Methodist Missionary Society unes, providing for the return to the
Wednesday for Atlanta where they
run back for some years he ^ . n *hat this ended the contract but
held its monthly business meeting Z S ahtf T dersom e Plan th eir!e f the ^ e d for coSmunity charitv counts
will spend the 4th with relative's.
said. .
not necessarily the employment, was
Tuesday afternoon, July 1, at the
sh?rV of collections . at. the present time and Mr! Tinkler
He also stated as chairman of the cai i led unanimously,
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Giberson and church, with Mrs. R. N. Jones, presi-, om said taxes to be applied in the , expressed the opinion that if this sit
family left Sunday for a vacation dent, presiding. The sum of $10 is retiring of tneir bonded debt.
Uation were rooted where it really fire and water committee that the . “ u? “ Harrison brought up a matwith relatives near Franklin, N. C. sent each year toward a Ford car , Col W.
P 1E.P IKay,
— , IPRRHI
M H H Pgift
P department has no ladder sufficient 7ur oi ,§e*iIog better bookkeeping for
one of the b e s t, belonged,,-----------------P
it would be inP af i budget
to reach a second story window and ■ je * club matters and outlined a
“
be
used
m
missionary
work
in
k
?
o
w
n
.
lawyers
of
the
south
passed
i
£fom
the
city
to
the
Associated
chariplan.
Miss Alleen Calhoun of Marianna
was instructed to get prices.
x
bor
City,
and
it
was
decided
at
this.
18
Opinion
on
the
12
points
of
the
!
■
s
so
the
burden
might
be
borne
is visiting her sister Miss Cecil Cal meeting to give an extra $10 this I resolution as did others, including j ^ ually by all.
Council thought it better to have
Mayor Beal’s report showed $55
•
houn and aunt, Mrs. Allie R. Barnes.
P«id with $2 on dog'tax and the records in the clerk’s office and
year. Plans were made for the re-1 Grosvejnor-Dawes, statistician,
of f'i.'He spoke of the real community f j if°lnes
rent. The mayor also reported put Harrison in charge as he sug, Mrs,.
S. Perry will leave Sun cpption to be given for the new p a st-' Dak® Fla«d who presented' several I service rendered by men who enter that rJohn
Logan, park superir geated giving him a $10 raise to,
day morning for a weeks visit with or,,iRey. J. D.= Ue^is and his. family charts seteing(|o rth figures'on various; business in,«.community,.pointing out tendent andW.
Cecil
Weeks,' street fore handle the club books. This maikes^
on
next
Tuesday
evening.
The
busiPha?,es
of
taxation.
‘
ttKat
often
a sister Mrs. G. A. Ives in Miami.
ness was followed by, devotionals 1 Silas D. Scudder, chairman of the great service rendered taking it for man, had been sworn in as special his salary $190 monthly.
policemen with power to arrest in
Albert Safar and Raymond Varn lead by Mrs. A. Branning, whose
St Petersburg Central «ranted and as a commonplace In
will | leave Sunday for Gainesville topic "Was “Love.” The leaflet pro Rational Bank & Trust Company,! the absence of the service -furnished’ their line of duty.
Dr. Wilhoyte, health officer, rewhere they will attend a Radio School gram on “Korea” was given by Mrs.
for a week.
f i S Peop!e would see more clear-’ ported that he had investigated the
J. M. Tillman, Mrs. Guy Howe and B a n T i New York^Ry* p a ^ f S «iy f the
public
service
given
by
store
Mrs. A. Branning.
tribute to HHIHMPIP!
the_ Wilcox —
Report and keepers, professional men, etc., to refrigerating apparatus in local stores
.I
Miss Gladys Hurst of Mulberry has
and found that Frigidaires were used
All enjoyed the pageant given by the men who did the work but added their community.
accepted a position in the office of the Epworth Juniors, entitled “The a recommendation in the form of a
in most cases and were in good shape.
Dr. W .; B. Williams and will begin Makers of the Flag” in charge of Miss refinancing program through the .He pointed out that there is another Two places in the colored quarters
her duties Monday morning, July 7. Frances Haslett.
7?. ,, Public service and which is were found in poor condition and re
State of Florida which he believed Usually
thought of, in the type that pairs ordered made which are being
& Corporal Basil Martin and Drew HONORING MISS HUTCHINSON would help more than the Wilcox is. given without hope of profit by d°he- He is having the state board
Recommendations, a plan which would W® public spirited type of men and ol health investigate one source of
Ostein left Wednesday afternoon for
Mrs. Rollie Tillman entertained at involve the State in that it would be women who will serve their commun milk supply against which complaints Has Almost Reached North"
a few weeks stay in the government
a delightful bridge party Tuesday come the banker for the various ity utterly without thought of per- had
camp a t Jacksonville.
been heard.
Gate of'Mountain Lake;
afternoon at her home on Seventh St. .municipalities, road, school, bridge
gain. In this connection he
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Walker
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where
water
pften
thought,
he
said,
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Force Busy.
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of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Whatley and white and blue was carried out in the state) functioning through
r einberg.
daughter Mary.
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the decorations and tallies. Mrs. H. board of selected business'm ^Twho ! th e y ^ k n o w ^ a f
Chairman Springer of finance re
This
i[ u
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í hey ,wl11 .generally
The Central Florida Gas Co., which •
G. McClendon holding high score won would, serve, .without pqy.
T.his
be
misunderstood
Mrs. Robert Cornwall and son first prize, Mrs. Spurgeon Tillbian low method would, in his belief ' material f +• Iillsande5st°od » and. frequently ported that the bank note had been is extending its mains from Bartow'
renewed.
Later.
City-Attorney
Brad
but neve,rtheless
nevertheless they carry
Robert of Lakeland are spending and Mrs. Frank Scaggs was lucky in ly reduce the big interest tribut^U ie ,,
ley had council pass formal resolu to Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, Dun-''
pig was pre political subdivisions'of The“ state are riiunitv ^ general good of the co» - tions for the sale of $20,000 worth dee, Lake Hamilton and Haines City"
Mrs61"J H^Howell
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sister’ cuttinF and Miss Hutchinson
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good progress in the
sented the guest prize. A salad paying to make up for their over ex- . n
refunding bonds and $9,000 worth is making
pansion in bonded debt from the past • une
the town needs right now of
The company has been serv
course
was
served
by
the
hostess
as
of treasury bonds on a 98 basis to work.
Little Sam and Phillip Tinkler are sisted by Misses Opal Scholz and eight or 10 years.
I
espUt de corps that will induce various
ing Winter Haven, Eagle Lake and
parties.
spending the summer months with
Hugh B. Harrison, city auditor ! • n J0 g*ve an unselfish public serBartow for about two years.
Johnson. Guests were Mrs. H.
Mayor
Beal
brought
the
request
of
their grandparents, Judge ■''and Mrs. Thalia
A gang of about 50 men is now
G. McClendon, Mrs. R. L. Johnson, spent two days in St. Petersburg Vlc^ to the community, Mr. Tinkler Pmehurst people for a diving board
Phillips of Louisville, Georgia.
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the
little
park
there
but
Council
d?tailed comprehensive report I Guests were A. C. Bowdish of Bab- man. Feinberg told him that putting are at Lake of the Hills, not fa r from
Miss Minnie Alexander of India Enzor, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Misses
The'
and Huntersville, N. CJ, has been the Lucy Gordon Quaintance, Margaret to the City Council and such citizens. s,on Fark_and Herbert F. Reck of in a board there would bring requests the Mountain Lake entrance.
mains have all been brazed for th at
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis, Smith, Marilee Hutchinson, Betty Blue of Lake Wales as are présent at the Avon Park
from
other
places
on
Lake
Wailes
Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. Spurgeon council meeting on Wednesday, July
, DIR® told of plans for the and Twin Lakes and North Lake distance from Winter Haven, via"
of the Lake . Shore BlVd.
Tillman, Mrs. Archie Wingfield, Mrs. 16. This undoubtedly will be ¿of patriotic service in connection with Wailes and he felt,the city could not Dundee and much of the pipe has been
H. N. Landress of the Lake Wales Eddie Stevehs, Mrs. J. D. Moffett, paramount interest to many who now July 4th and Jay Burns about the grant them all. If the residents want laid in the trenches.
Pharmacy suffered
a ¿fracture
of hi Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. W. E. O’- consider the tax problem; worthy -of plans for the Kiwanis-Rotary Tug of to raise money and put in boards un
North of Dundee pipe has been laid’
T l r r V l 4- n r » i n 4 T 1! ,
J ____ J • ____ 1
right wrist Tuesday¡
night iin an ac-; Sullivan, Mrs. Robert Rutherford, Mr the best thought and in line for im War which' is in charge of N, E der supervision of the park committee as far as Lake Hamilton and more is'
x
tempt to crank a cai at his home on J. L. Pennington, Mrs. Ed Pooser and mediate action. Some facts Set forth btewart, , . ‘
may do so. Boards Will cost being put on-the ground. By Oct. 1'
. the Bartow Road, j
by Perry Wall of Tampa, chairman V'Tuesda^ night at 7.30 the.club will they
Mrs. Francis Pooser.or perhaps before it is thought likely'
about $35.
ox the state tax committee now wo Fil
that gas service will be available in*
The
building
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was
em
of
officers
at
H. N. Donoho, Superintendent of
ing up a, report to submit to the next Hotel • Wales, when Jay Burns, Jr.,
Lake Wales.'
bowered
to
screen
the
jail
and
to
Mulberry school and former Superin
legislature, which Mr. Wall present will be formally installed as presi- repair the city hall roof.
tendent of Lake Wales.; gchool 'is on
Attention is called to the fact that
ed ; a t St, Petersburg, : will also be dent of the club. The ladies and
Feinberg reported that the parks the Florida . law makes i t unlaWful
his waly to Peace River, Alberta,
Igiven m Harrison’s report.;
termer
Rotarians
are
to
be
invited
and
street;
committee
had
cleaned
out
Canada to spend the summit with his
to kill any of the hawks an d o w ls.
and an appropriate program will be the ditches a t the golf course and With the exception of Sharpilihinned s
son.
*
WILBUR-ROTHERMAL
worked out (by Dr. Ellis.
picked up old timber which brought and Cooper’s hawks and Great Horn
Y
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper and lit
commendation from President Till ed owls and the Goshawk. The Gos
Of interest to many in this section
tle' son Lee and Miss Marilee Hut will be the-wedding of Miss Mabel
man for the cooperation shown be hawk very rarely occurs in.-Florida«
tween committees and departments.
chinson are motoring to Daytona Leolà Wilbur of Winter Haven , to
being a native of northern states.
Beach : Thursday where they will Ralph Zimmerman Rothermal of
spend the 4th.
Indianapolis, Ind., which was solem
nized Thursday, June 26 at 3:30
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hooten left o’clock in Indianapolis.
early Thursday morning for Dothan,
bride is the charming daughter
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Ala. where they will be joined by a of The
and Mrs. C. E. Horton of Wint
sister-in-law who will accompany er Mr.
Haven, and a sister to Mrs. R, E. clerk be instructed to send out final
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
them on a two weeks visit to thè Peacock
of this city. She and her notices rn all cases where personal
home Of relatives in White Rock, Ark. mother will
both be remembered bere property tax has not been paid.
fixing terms so th at the.
He also brought up the question of ordinance
terms should, be three years with
Mr. and M rs.W . C. Caldwell and às the ¿-owners of the first exclusive
Wpat
should
be.;
done
,
about
.'further
millinery
shoppe
in
«
LakeWales
and
son Burnelle 'retained Tuesday night
leaving one year, two the next
support hf "th e Cfmmber of Commercé three
and two the next. It was pointed out
from Ocala where they* were/called she hàs many friends here who will for
Which
the
city
put
up
$4,800
last
join
in
wishing
her
happiness....
I want to offer my thanks to you for the
by the serious illness of Mr. Cald
that m this way the Planning Board
,tor Harrison pointed oüt could be kept out of politics inasmuch
Mr. Rothermal is connected with
well’s father, J. B. Caldwell. While
the
difficulty
between
the
budget
the
Moslem
Construction
Company
of
confidence in me that you showed so fully
vear smH a
, ■“
.** - - as oo one council would have power
there1 they attended the. funeral of
- *JU-yvel
an uncle, Lem Wilson, also of Ocala. Muncie, Ind. where they will be at ¡ ^ r S S m S m fiscal year-in this case.!to. toame - - - - - - - |
home to their friends after July 15. action°T pCp a rI n tIy n 0 t qUite re a d y * or a$Utim€
_______
at the second primary on June 24. It was*
ad yp ressed
<*im e- wÇith
o u n cis
iî^ e m* ie
d 6.,«te vi .m
o m b îy
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rachels left
A- ’ “ P P a re n tiy .___
im
impressed
with th
this m
idea. kbut
laid dit
City
Engineer
Whitehurst
said
he
Special Value on that new modern
Thursday morning • for Dublin, Ga.
fine and I appreciated it most fully. My
over until the next meeting to think
Mr. Rachel’s old home, where they istic stationery. $1.00 value 49c. Lake understood Kolb Stewart would soon it over on motion of Councilman
ask
that
Grove
View
Subdivision,
a
thanks and best wishes to you all.
will attend a. family reunion on the Wales Pharmacy.
Springer. A motion of Councilman
property north of^the Industrial Sub Bartleson
4th. From_ there they will go to
to return the three men
division,
be
turned
back
into
acreage.
Atlanta to spend several days and on
named ajs asked by tlje board did not
Miles Russell of Ocala, formerly of
to Chattanooga, expecting to be gone the All American Store here was in Council, on finding th at it is entirely get a second and no action was taken.
by Mr. Stewart and th at there It was announced that the Planning
about two weeks.
W. P. (Bill) ALLEN.
town over the week end visiting with had been
no improvements, expressed
ad Mr. Springer were Working
the idea that there would be no ob- bBoard
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor and friends. o b b e r in planting the section east
THE BLUE’S BRIDGE PARTY
jection when a plat is filed.
little son returned Monday * night
of
the city pavilion on the lake front.
Mrs.
Uhland
Blue
and
daughter
for a visit with his mother, Mrs.E.
Betty
were
joint
hostesses
Wednesday
Taylor and son in Ocala with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Ed afternoon at their lovely home on
wards and Mr. Taylor drove on to ¿Lake Cajoosa when they entertained
Hickory and Blowing Rock, N. C. at 15 tables of bridge. A combination
SPECIAL SHOW
for a visit with her mother, Mrs. E. of red, white and blue decorations
were used in making the spacious
A. Taylor and other relatives.
home attractive and the same motif
Arthur Rowell of New York City, was carried out in tallies and refresh
a resident buyer for Persons & Cook ments. Punch was served from a
is spending some time in various dainty table on the porch as the
points of interest in Florida, visiting guests arrived, by Miss Opal Sholtz.
the Persons Bros. Joe. Persons in First prize was won by ¿Mrs. O. A.
Lakeland, Charles Persons in Fort Brice, second by Miss Lucille Lang
Myers and George Persons in Kis ford, third by Mrs. T. F. Sharpless
simmee.^ Last Thursday they enter and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson"won the
tained him with a deep sea fishing consolation./ Red and white brick
party at Boca Grande on the west ice cream, angel food cake iced in
coast and Uhland Blue of the Lake white with “4th” in red icing, and
Wales store and W. A. Cook of the salted nuts formed the delicious re
Haines City store were among the freshments. There were six tea
party.
guests.

GASCOMPANYlS
PUTTING MAINS
IN THEGROUND

j

KNIGHTS PYTHIAS
WILL VISIT CITY PLANNING BOARD
A DAY IN AUGUST ASKS DIFFERENT
LAYOUT OF TERM TO THE PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES
AND VICINITY—

SCENIC THEATER
TUESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis accom
panied by Miss Minnie Alexander,
BIRTHS
their guest, left Thursday morning
motoring through to the Carolinas,
Miss Alexander will go on to her
PROCTOR
home at Huntersville*, N- C. Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis will spend the week end
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Proctor are re
at Due West*, then go on to Bon Clark- joicing over the arrival of a nine
e5 where they will spend the month pound, boy who came Wednesday noon
of July, leaving there August 1 they to make his home with them at the
will got to Pottsville, Ark., where they corner of First and Stuart avenues.
will spend the remainder of the sum ¿Mother and son are doing fine.
mer with Mrs. Ellis’ mother and sis
ter. While in Bon darken they will
Pate and Dewy Grace left Tues
attend the Presbyterian conference day for Montezuma, Ga. where they
which convenes there July 13 to 26. will spend some time with relatives.
The first week of the conference'will
Mrs. W. H. Grace and daughter
be for young people and the remain Margaret, were accompanied by Ruth
ing weeks The Woman’s, Layman’s Jones on a shopping trip to Winter,
and Ministers Conference. This is Haven Tuesday.
always an interesting time at Bon
darken, and provisions are made for
For .that run down feeling Take
a large gathering at this time.
Peptona. Lake Wales Pharmacy.

&

WEDNESDAY

“with BYRD at the
SOUTH POLE”
Probably the Greatest Movie ever made.”__Edi

torial, Washington Star.
Everybody Should See These Pictures

KEEP THIS AD IN YOUR CAR

A tip that every wise motorist will thor
oughly appreciate. £lip this advertisement
and keep it handy whenever and whérever
you are driving. Then no m atter what hap
pens, you are safe. For any emergency,
major or minor, our truck is at you instant
command to repair or tow.
Expert, experienced trouble shooters work- .
ing with finé and complete equipment give
reliable service.
When you need auto service
PHONE 24 FOR

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
“The oldest and best equipped garage in the city”

FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1930.
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¡TAKING A CENSUS
OF THOSE MAKING
FLORIDA JELLIES

FORD FINANCE
HIGEANDER COMEDIANS
PLANS MAKE L.
POPULAR APPEAL BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
MICKIE SAYS—
Lower Finance Charges of
Credit Co. Make It Easier
To Own Ford Car

HCJ t VOTE FOR. OFFICIALS
~CO RDM OUR-TOWH, I ALSO
GIVE THEM MY SUPPORT»
IF 'THEY ARE PUBLIC SPIRITED
EWOUGH TO DONATE THEIR
TIME AMD EFFORT TO THIS
THANKLESS TASK., \ AM A
fiOOP ENOUGH SPORT TO
OVERLOOK THEIR ERRORS,
IF ANY 00OV0.0OOOo

©

Universal . Credit Company is now
•observing its:. .Second Anniversary.
This Ford financing organization pro
1 1 vides uniform- time payment plans at
g Booster g
» XltNeeLS
low cost for purchasers of F ord cars
I is a 2
who desire to pay for their transpor
f ^pofer i
tation as they use it. The approval
s JrOeed. \
oooooOC
accorded the, UCC Plans by dealer and
public has been complete, with the
result th at millions of dollars have
been saved for Ford purchasers
through the. lower finance charges of
the UCC Plans. An estimated saving
of approximately $30,000,000 has been
made for customers of Ford Dealers
during !thé past two, years through the
lower time sales charges created by
UCC for the benefit. oL the public.
The organization of Universal Cred-, it, Company conforms squarely with
the -established Ford policy of creat
ing and developing every possible
economy for the purchasing public in
order that the Ford car be available
to the greatest number of people at
the lowest possible cost.
.
UCC has succeeded in reducing the
cost of ¿redit to the purchaser of a
Ford car who chooses to -ay for SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
transportation out of income, as tins
company operates on the basis of a
small profit on a large volume ol
biïsinéis. 'This reduction m the cost
ofl credit is also aided by the many
economies that arise from the oper
ation of an exclusively “Ford’ plan
■on thé- basis of nation-wide volume
and with a credit organization re
stricting its business dealings to Ford'
dealers and Ford products. Simple
forms and a uniformity of procedure
contribute toward these credit econo
mies.
„
,,
In .Universal Credit Company the
costof credit is considered to be just
a s important as the cost of the ma
terial that becomes a part of the au
tomobile* Credit is a commodjty that
is important to a high percentage of
purchasers. The amount of the f 1nance charge, influences the Time Deliyered Price of the car. Consequently> the lower finance charges of UCC
actually; results in a price, reduction
en Ford, cars.
•‘•Universal Credit Company now has
“Big mou’f Tom don ’low dat he a
thirty-two branch, offices established ‘shootin’, cuttin’ niggah.’ An’ he am.
•throughout the country and employs Evah time he ol’ woman grab up a
•j, neaáy two' thousand people.
The frying’ skillet, he shoot outen de back
.„company has successfully handled _a doah an’ cut fo’ de tall pineys!”
¡ .volume of business in excess of $425,;,.QÛÛ,«i)0 and has passed op, important
'eéohomiës to nearly 800,000 time pur
chasers of Ford cars who secured the
Real E state Transfers
áwrvhntages óf thèse authorized Ford
finance plans during the last two
years.
...
City of Lake Wales to William W.
The UCC organization is vitally in
ter ested; ip the important question of Smith, exr., beg. point. N line lot 1,
creating additional good-will for the block 57, 225’ N NE cor. etc. M
Hugh R. and Maude B. Loudon to
F«rd dealer and the Ford product
with resulting courteous, 'quick and L. Maxcy, Inc., beg. NE cor. block 5,
confidential credit service for the US lot 3, sec. 30, twp. 21, range 28,
customer. A standard fire and theft etc.
Morris M. Seabolt to Arthur Brown,
insurance policy for one year is issfted'TO' time purchasers acid the cost NE 1-4, SW 1-4, N 1-2, SE 1-4, SW
iT included in the terms of the UCC 1-4, etc., sec. 2, twp. 29, range 27.
pjfans.
O. R. Lindstrom, atty., to E. T.
/T he social side of finance company Frowe, beg. 420’ N., SE cor., SW 1-4,
operations should not be overlooked. NW 1-4’, sec. 1, twp. 29, range 26, etc.
In Universal. Credit Company the
H. S. and Marian N. Norman to
n|anagement are always aiming at
Realty Co., 1-2 int., lots 14Idwer. costs and broader markets with Princess
high stándafds for this specialized 15, block 27, Lake Wales. ,
George S. Hollister and Ellen M.
b|nkj»g field. Through lower financ
ing costs ’ the use of motor cars is Hollister to B. R. and Lillie M. Dewl'ade /available to a wider cross sec meritt, N 1-2, SE 1-4, sec. 13, twp. 30,
tion -of society. The result, is com range 25, etc.
Adams Packing Co., Inc., to B. R.
fort and convenience with economy
uppermost in mind. The development and Lillie M. DeMeritt, E 2-3, N 3-4,
of suburban areas has been aided by S 1-2, NW 1-4, SE 1-4, sec. 25, Twp.
consumer, credit as applied to motor i 30, range 25.
oars*for less crowded cities | John R. and Mary S. Barfield to
_J |making
. .,
and insuring to a greater number of | j.
Andrews, S 3-4, E 1-2, NE 1-4,
families the healthful surroundings of SW 1-4, Sec. 30, twp. 32, range 27.
F. A. and Nellie L. Hendry to
tB*5 countryside.
’ The branch offices of the UCC or Luther B. and Sarah L. Mashburn,
ganization are established in the fol lot 3 less S 60’ Milton and H art’s sub.,
sec. 4, twp. 32, range 28.
lowing cities:
' Atlanta, Boston, Buffalo, Charlotte,
J. C. and Glennie O. Pugh to C. HChicago, ..Cincinnati, Cleveland, Co- Best, S 1-2, SW 1-4, SE 1-4, NW 1-4,
Ttunbus, Dallas, Detroit, Fe-~- Grand sec. 8, twp. 32, range 28.
Rapids, Houston, Indianapolis, Jack
James J. Duggan to W. M. Sites,
sonville. Kansas City, Little Rock, Sl-2, SW 1-4, SW 1-4 sec. 1, twp. 29,
Louisville,
Memphis,
Milwaukee, range 26.
Fay S. and J. W. Clement to C. G.
Minneapolis, Newark, New York, New
Orleans, Norfolk, Oklahoma, Phila and Nancy E. Tillery, lots .8-9, block
delphia, Pittsburg, Springfield, Mass., C, Temple Groves sub., sec. 32, twp.
St. Louis, Washington, D. C., Mexico 28, range 26, W. A. C. L. R. R.
Harry E. King, master, to Laura
Oity, Mexico.
.
The convenient» terms and low cost Blood, E 1-2, SE 1-4, sec. 29, twp. 28,
features of UCC plans are available range 27, S of r t of way.
Leo W. and Pauline E. Sauter to
td Ford purchasers a t the Moffett
Motor Company of Lake Wales, who Lawrence E. Nelson, E 1-2, SEE 1-4,
a.re authorized Ford dealers in this sec. 14,. twp. 28, range 27.
Calvert Land Co. to Ethel M. Slancbmmuntiy.
ey, lots 41-42-43, Bassetts Scenic
R eally Down' and O ut
Hts., sec. 23, twp. 29, range 27. 1
O. J. and Ruth Cook to Lisle W.
.- The man who Is down is always out
—when the bill collector calls.—Lynch Smith, lot 3, block A, Live Oak sub.,
Haines City. •
burg News.
M. J. Wilson, master, to C. H.
Walker, lots 3 to 5 etc., Alturas.

LETTERS
ROGERS OUTLINES PLANS
F O R RUNNING HIS OFFICE
Lakeland, July 1, 1930
iTo the Editor of The Highlander:—
Will, you be kind enough to express
through the columns of your paper
iby sincere appreciation and thanks
for the splendid vote given me^ by
the voters of my county on election
d? I wish, the people to know th at I
feel that this/office: belongs to the
people and that I am their servant
and will always be ready to give au
dience to any of them who have any
constructive m a tte ra ffe c tin g this
office, and thaft I renew my pledge
to-Tender an active, efficient and con
servative administration.
It is my desire also to publicly
commend the splendid men who were
my, opponents, and say that their op
position was clean and untainted by
unfair, methods.
Yours sincerely?:
J. C. ROGERS.

eouRse, ther .e s g e m u /m e
APVER.TIS/MG,A(JD WHAT IS
OFTEM SOLO AS "ADVERXtSHJG”
UKE THERMOMETER APS;
PROGRAM APS HIGHWAY ADS,
THEATER QURTAHJ APS AMO
SO FORTH^GOOD TUIHGS
ARE ALWAYS IMhATEP-THERE
ARE MUSHROOMS A/JP 7 TOAD
STOOlS, GOLD AMD BRASS, 'DIAMOMPS AMO PASTEAMD GEMU/ME NEWSPAPER.
ADVERT 7S/MG, AMP A HOST
OF VALUELESS IMtTATIOHS .
of

Department of Commerce
Is Counting the Pre
serve Makers;
At the request of the National Pre- ]
servers Association, the Department |
of commerce has undertaken a sur- ;
vey of the preserve and jelly industry
of the United States.
The. preserve ^industry has had a
fairly rapid growth and it is believed
the time has arrived to take stock of
this development so plans Can be
made for further^ development. The
cooperation of those interested in this
industry in Florida is urged by the
'Florida office of the Department of
Commerce, 13, Chamber of Commerce
Building, Jacksonville. This office
offers to supply preserve and jelly
manufacturers who have, not received
questionnaires put out by the Depart
ment of Commerce at Washington
with copies of the questionnaire used
in these industries.
In addition to citrus marmalade,
fruit butter, guava and other jellies,
preserved berries of all kinds and
preserved fruits are covered in the
projected census.
Heretofore a biennial census has

K i'led by F um es o f W ine

Entering a cellar containing a ’large
quantity of fermenting wine, a wine
grower of Grosswinternheim. Germany,
was overcome by the gases and died
before help could reach him.
, A n cie n t M aritim e C ustom

The oid custom ol carrying a cat
aboard ship was the result of an an
cient law of Henry H of England,
which read that if only one beast
came ashore alive from a wreck any
salvage there might be could be
claimed by the owners.

Early S ailin g V essels

The earliest depicted sailing vessels
are* those of the' middle pre-dynastio
era of Egypt. found on vases dating
from TOOfi to r,nm> R C
S a ilo r s ’ S u p e r s t itio n

To mention certain animals on board
a fishing vessel is regarded as unlucky,
the animals varying in different parts
of The1 country and including hares,
cats, pigs horses, spiders and in some
cases even docs

FRIENDS AMAZES
AT IMPROVEMENT

“I don’t know what there is- in
Sargon that picks a person up and
No T w iligh t on M oon
strengthens and invigorates them so
The Naval observatory says before but it must be something that other

sunrise and after sunset on the earth,
sunlight is reflected from that part of
the upper atmosphere on which the
sun is already shining or still shining,
thus causing twilight, but the moon
has no atmosphere and therefore no
. ________ S S __‘__
twilight_____

been made of these products covering
only the value, but it js now the pur
pose to determine the quantity of the.
production and variety, as well as to
gather information concerning distri
bution.
'. . / '

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

BEGINNING MONDAY, JULY 7
This bank will open at

1

MRS. LON A V. McLANE
medicine lacks! .
- .“There didn’t seem to be anything
radically wrong with' me but I felt
tired, weak and languid all the time.
Sometimes^ just in trying to do my
little housework I became almost ex
hausted. I had very little appetite,
my stomach was disordered and my
complexion was so sallow I was
ashamed of it. • I’ve taken just
three bottles of Sargon and I ac
tually feel like a new woman from
head to foot. All of my ailments
are gone and I have such worlds of
energy and vitality my housework is
no effort at all and my friends are
constantly remarking ¡about
my
improved appearance. Sargon has
given me a completely new zest for
Life.”—Mrs. Lona V. McLane, Mayport, near Jacksonville, Fla.
Lake Wales {Pharmacy, Agents.

9 A. M.
and close at

2 P. M.
Until further notice.

UKE WALES STATE BANK
“Ah reckons de reason deys so many
bosses in de -vorl’ is dat mos’ folkses
needs one.” ,
B u ild in g P rogress

Glass and aluminum skyscrapers.are
predicted .for the pear future, In Mgg£
words, going . after both light" and
lightness.—Pittsburgh Post-Gazette;

Comparative Statement of

R e su lts o f A b sen ce

Absence extinguishes small passions
and increases great ones, as the wind
will blow out a candle and blow in a
fire.—La Rochefoucauld
A la sk a n

If there are any Asiatic wolves
Alaska, they have crossed the Ice
Bering strait. Most of the wolves
Alaska are coyotes which come
from Canada

tn
at
In
in

. R e je c te d S arcop h agu s

The old Syrian sarcophagus in front
of the National museum building at
Washington is especially interesting,
because it was brought to America
from Beirut, in 1839, by Commodore
J. D. Elliott, and offered to President’
Jackson as his last resting place, bi^t
"Old Hickory” declined the invitation,
preferring to be buried more in keep
ing with an A m erican citizen.

—PICTORIAL-----m i

tOLF INSTRUCTION
■By H . B. M artin Th is

?

I
\

p r a c t ic e

Will JHow

■

chart

THE- BE-7

G i n n e R Houi

t h e clubs

SHOULD BE HANDLE-Í »

CITIZENS BANK of Lake Wales
From Date of Closing to July 1, 1930
Loans and Discounts ........................
Bonds, Stacks and Securities ........
Banking House ..................................
Furniture & Fixtures
................
Other Real Estate. Owned — ...........
Due from Banks ...... - ..... ...............
Due from State Treasurer ...............
Claims & Other Resources ..................
Cash Items .................................. -......
Cash .....................................................
Losses in Settlements .........................
Interest Paid .............................;........
Interest Allowed .....................-............
Preferred Claims Paid, Services ....
Bills Allowed .................. ....................
Receiver’s Operating Expense:
Attorney Fees .............. ........ .......
Court Cost & Other Legal ExpSalaries .Paid ............... ..............
Taxes Paid'\....................................
Insurance Premiums’ ...................
Real Estate Maintenance ...........
Lights & Water ......................
Stationery, Printing & Postage
Telephone & Telegraph ...........
Miscellaneous ................... ..........
Advertising .................................
Repairs ....................... -....... - .......

Tö D E V E LO P A S ùU N P

J

S

H,E CMIP

D

.D

^

PUTTE»

j ) pitroenu C01F

TeMaë/w-

i
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Clubs Should Be Used for
Short Distances at First
PRACTICE chart such as shown
here is for the one who wishes
to learn the use of the clubs for short
distances only. Get in the habit of
practicing a follow through in this
A n n ek e Jans
mariner and it will stick with the
The maiden uame of Ana eke Jans player when he tries the longer swing.
was Anneke Webber. William the Si
A good way to begin golf is to start
lent Is traditionally credited with a with a putter learning how to hit the
clandestine marriage by wtiich he had ball a short distance first. Gradually
two children, whom fie christened Wol increase the distance as you become
fert and Sarah Webber. Wolfert Web more proficient just as in piano prac
her married Catherine. Jonas, by whom tice. The dotted lines show the string
he had three children. - one of whom of the club. The ball is picked up
was Anneke. She first married Jan about half way between the stait and
Roeloff Jansen; her second husband finish of the club.
was Everardus Bogardus.
( © , 1929, Bell Syndicate.)

875.00
2Ì043.78,

,

35,000.00
10,993.00
50,114.54
11,773,27
8t5.00
t 991.49
355:94
3,610.38
1,503.26
558.53
3,274.37
162.37

9,843.32

Total Assets ......................... ................ -.................................$376,725.88
•

As of June
30, 1930
$115,723.82

..$1,284.30
17.35
. 3,802.78
.. 1,946.38
.. 658.77
.. 1,029.49
. 148.45
174.61
176.23
.. 544.79
45.20
14.97

Total Operating Expense

„
ItLOb*

As of July
12, 1929
$219,401.62
45,987.73
35,000.00
11 ,000.00
38,547.45
23,870.30 I

ASSETS

GHlViE-

%N
X\ S

A

The Receivership

W olves

' A u th o r s’ C rea tio n s

Book characters are our brothers,
jecause often they are more ourselves
than we can ever be. Being bone and
iinew of real men, they are real men
themselves and partake of the Inex
plicable character of that relation. In
times of action, material or mental,
few would want to be characters in
nooks, but at other times few there are
*'ho would not he willing to change
places.—Boston Herald

J ew ish L itera tu re

In the large Jewish centers the
world over many books in the held of
fiction, biography, encyclopedias, etc.,
are being written in the old classical
Hebrew brought up to date by the
coinage of new words to meet present
needs

l ia b il it ie s

-•

..$ 75,000.00

Stock Assessment Collected .......— .... -.......... . ..... - ...... 1 Q7 1 1 7 7 5
Individual Deposits ...........................................................
62*327 46
Savings Deposits —......................... ..... ..................... -.......... W i ro 51
Demand and Time C|D ......... .......... -......................................
i ’i i i oO
Certified Checks Unpaid .......................-..........- - ..............
W 18
Cashier’s Checks Unpaid .................................... ..................
1 025J10
•Escrow ....H fg .................... ! l ................. .
........
920!50
Christmas Club ..............................-,.....................................
3 040 75
Bank Drafts Unpaid ................................................................ 49.63SM
Bills Payable ........... -........................... -..........| —;.................
’
Receiver’s-' Certificates Issued ..................... —----—
3.08
Expense Checks
...... —- .................----Receivership Earnings:
Interest and Discount Collected ...........$2,479.36
Rents Collected ................ ....-.......... 1,516.50
Total Earnings .................... -................ ..$376,725.88
Total Liabilities

$244,779.29
$ 75,000.00
8,857.58
52,231.72
5,136.31
630.93
11.00

95.00
25.00
23.25
98,772.56
.08

3,995.86
$244,779.29

Preferred Claims Paid:
Q
Services ’ ............................. $ „’iin «
Drafts Outstanding
..... 3,040.75
Bills Payable ...................... 49»633.01
Interest ............................
I,p03.2o

dividends Paid to
Depositors 40% ....... | .......-$ 65,604.23
Preferred Claims
„ ... M
Paid ...................................- 57,451.39

$57,451.39

$123,055.62

ordered by the Comptroller of the State of Florida, the Honorable E™ est Amos,
, Herewith „ b » i .
ship of the Citizens p a^of^L a^te
WIGGINS, Liquidator for Polk County, Florida.
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P a '.E s e v e n

warm water,” for Ernestine was wash
Ernestine was too good a sport to
Improved Uniform International
B ee H iv e ’s P o p u la tio n
ing her face in the . basin tliat stood bemoan their conspicuous lack of
The average beehive contains one
on a small washstand near the door. money. Fresh from the rigors of a
But the water out of the pitcher, fine school, it was not hard for her queen, 300 to *400 drones and 40,000
which had stood all night with the to accustom herself to simplicity. workers.
cold wind blowing through the open Will discovered that she had a most 1
window upon it, was cold and invigor practical nature. The forces which
LODGE DIRECTORY
had driven her into marriage had not
ating.
J
Will shaved in the kitchen, and all been romantic. In adjusting her
Ernestine could hear his voice, in an self to living on Will’s pay, she was LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
(By REV . P. B. F IT Z W A T E R , D. D„ M em 
F. & A. M.
affectionate murmur, talking to some able to exercise some Of her native
b er of Faculty,* M oody B ib le In s titu te
Regular Communication
one. Before the small wavy mirror, ingenuity and shrewdness, and in that
of C h ic ag o .)
((c), 1930» W este rn N e w sp a p er-U n io n .)
second
and
fourth
Mon
capacity
she
found
a
certain
pleasure.
she applied her make-up, looking at
days . in the Masonic Hall.
herself sharply. She arranged her IS was fun to put herself on a basis
Visiting brothers invited.
sleek soft hair, proud of its thickness of having no money to spend and then
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
Lesson for July 6
and texture. What was there in her discovering how much she had grown
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
accustomed
to
spending
in
the
months
face? Was she different this morning?
ABRAHAM, A PIO NEER O F FAITH
She must not be' different. She pow since she had left school. Her trunk
M ARGARET
dered again, and rubbed some of the was full of pretty clothes. It was an
LESSON T E X T — G enesis 12:1-3; 134
WEYMOUTH
scarlet off her lips, which were as red element she did not at first appre
1-12; 14:14-16; 17:1-8; Heb.
ciate.
GOLDEN T E X T — By' fa ith A b ra h am ,
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
as cherries" under the lip salve.
JACKSON*
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
w hen he w as called to go o u t in to a
She made the bed neatly and set
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
place w hich he should a fte K ^ re c e iv e
•
(Continued
Next
Issue)
the room in order, packid up her be
V isiting B ro th ers welcome. N. G., Zary
fo r a n in h eritan c e, o b e y e d ;' a n d -" h e
W. D Snnard: V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
w e n t out, n o t k n o w in g w h ith e r he
longings. The smell of coffee and the
W o rth R e m e m b e rin g
S. H ayes. “
w ent.
sound of the percolator made her feeh
It Is always better to be silent and
PRIM ARY TOPIC— P le a s in g God By
faint. She had eaten nothing the eve be thought a fool than to open your CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
O bedience.
ning before.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
JU N IO R TOPIC— A b ra h am , th e P i
mouth and remove all doubt about i t
M eets 2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s of each
oneer.
In the kitchen, Will’s face turned on —Exchange.
m onth in M asonic H all. V isiting R ebekahs
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R T O P 
cordially welcome; R osalee Shaw, N. G .;
her,- as bright as a triangular mirnor
IC— P io n e erin g in an U nknow n Coun
Neva Collier, V. G .; E lizabeth Shields.
“I’m sorry "you got into this,” she with the sun on it. His mother was
try .
Secretary.
G re a t A m e ric a n •
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
said. “It’s terrible: How can Ernes sitting by the kitchen table, with a
Noah
Webster
was
a
distinguished
IC— A . Man W ho F o u n d F rie n d s h ip
tine act that way? She’s the most warm shawl oVer li':-r heavy dress. She
w ith God.
American
lexicographer
born
at
Hart
haphazard thing. But this is the worst could be up at times, and this morn
yet. I feel as though she had ruined ing she had- made the effort. Ernes ford. Conn. Because of his early ef
I. Abraham’s Call (12:1).
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
herself. But you aren’t going to be tine v^ent to Will’s motherland kissed forts he is regarded as a pioneer 30
Abraham's ancestors were idola
minutes, checks a. Cold the first
among
authorities
who
compiled
die
her.
angry with her, are you, Loring?”
day, and checks Malaria in three days. trous. God came unto him in Ur ol
“No,” he said. * “No, I won’t be an
“I hope you didn’t get up on our tionaries of the English language as I
the Chaldees and said unto him,
666 also in Tablets
«tno-lron
In
f
h
i
s
O
O
n
iltry
.
gry. with her. ' Your mother’s right. account, mother,” she said gently, “but
1. “Get thee out of thy country.”
The family must stand by her.”
I’m glad you are better.”
It was necessary for him to break the
Lillian shuddered a little.
The woman looked up at Ernestine,
strong attachments which bound him.
“It seems dreadful to me,” she said. her faded eyes, under the drooping
2. Get thee out “from thy kipdred.”
“Ernestine out somewhere in Chicago, brows, regarding this strange bird
He was not only to leave behind him
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH
FIRST
METHODIST
CHURCH
with that man. I don’t see how she that had slipped so easily into her
his native land, but hiS relatives a s '’
. E. S. ALDERMAN,. ,D,-- D .f M inister
Sunday School 9:45, J . M. E lrod; Gen
can be crazy about-him in the first nest. How old ‘ she looked,' thought
Sunday School. '9:45 a. in .; M orning eral Superintendent.
well. His kindred being idolaters, Jie.
Ju
n
io
r
C
hurch
11
a.
m.,
in
Chas.
W
es
W
orship,
11:00
a.
m.
;
B.
Y.
P
.
U.,
7:00
place, and how she could have mar Ernestine., She was a generation be p. m. f E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .; ley Hall. M rs, R. N. Jones, Supt.
must separate himself from them, ■
yond mamma, for she was old with a T eachers Meeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
ried him in the second.”
E pw orth L eague 6:45 p.m. in Church.
3. “Into a land that I \yill, show
Come, brin g y our friends a n d w or A aron B alleatt, P resid en t.
Loring reached out his hand and gentle humility and meekness that m.
•thee.’* He was not told what o? wher-e
ship God.
W orship 11. a ., m. a n d 7:30 p. m.
Ernestine
had
never
met
before.
ran his fingers down the crepe sleeve
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Chas
the land was.
of her dress, caught her fingers and There was not in her even the stub A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH W esley H all th ird T uesday each month.
II. God’s Covenant with Abraham
II. G. MeClendon, P resid en t.
bornness that sometimes the meek
held them in his own.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
W om an's M issionary Society Business
(12:2, 3; 17:1-8).
Morning Services:
m eeting in church firs t T u esd ay in each
“Would you do that much,” he can use so effectively.
1. What God promised to Abraham.
School, 10 a. m . ; Preaching 11 m onth. C ircle m eetings announced in
Will’s father Ernestine could under a. Sabbath
asked wistfully, “if you cared for a
m.
bulletin. Mrs. R, N, Jones, P resid en t.
(1) To make him the father of a great
Stew ard’s m eeting in C hurch firs t T ues
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C.1TJ., 7.00.
man? Would you defy everything for stand. A carpenter, with a gift for
posterity (v. 2). This has heen- liter
You are cordially invited to attend all the day evening each m onth. A. Branding,
woodcutting, he was a skilled and able services,
him?”
Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairm an,
ally fulfilled. (2) To make, bis npine
Sunday School Council m eets th ird F r i
“I don’t know,” said Lillian hon workman and had a great pride in his night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
great (v. 2). No name in ail-history
day each m o n th P lace announced in
estly. “I don’t know. I want things, trade. He was a tall, thin, stooped
bulletin.
\
equals that of Abraham in its. honor
You a re cordially invited to a tte n d oui
nice. I want some plan and arrange man, w ith 1 a clean-shaved, heavily
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
able influence. It is revered among
services.
furrowed face and brightly saturnine,
ment to my life.’’
SHEPHERD
SH ELBY A. W ILSON, P a sto r. , Jews, Mohammedans and Christians.
“But if the man you cared sfor was black eyes, which regarded Ernestine
(Episcopal)
They all acknowledge him »as .father.
R everend G. w . R. Cadman, P rie s t in
not—eligible,” he persisted, “would with a kind of grim humor. He made charge.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
(3) A blessing to others (v v .'2 ,8 )iH e
M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
her realize without saying so, that he a. m.
you marry him anyhow?”
(Babson Park)
was not only to become great and
Communion and Serm on, l l a. m.
Morning Worship* >11 a. m.
“It’s not a fair question,” protested disapproved of their marriage as much 3rdH oly
share God’s blessings, but' to be 'a
Sunday of each m onth.
, (a t fchoqlhouse) 9:45 a. m
as-her people did, but that fie was not _Hory T rin ity Chapter, D aughters of th e •' Sunday. ...School
Lillian, and then added' softly1:
'
■'»
f
:
blessing to others.
K
in
g
will
m
eet
the
1st
T
uesday
of
each
don’t know what I would do. Be the man to cry over spilled milk.
BIBLE STUDENTS
m onth a t the home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
2. The land given unto him <17:8).-4
cause I’ve cared for only one man, They could count on his kindness.
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t
International Bible Students* associatioi
Although Abraham was a pilgrim, be
“Harp of God** Bible Study on Wednesday
At breakfast in the bright kitchen, 4 p. m.
and he has been eligible in every way
was
permitted to sojourn in thqiland,
T
he
Church
Service
L
eague
m
eets
evening
a
t
8
o’clock
a
t
the
residence
of
So I can’t imagine how I would act Ernestine and Will made plans.
th e 2nd and 4th T uesday of each m onth.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
The land Itself was given to his.seed,
“You are welcome to stay here as
under other circumstances.”
Israel—God’s chosen and most favored
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
There was a little silence, and then long as you like,” said Peter Todd,
) HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
nation. The nation to which He came
/
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
L ake W ales, Fla.
but the two shook their heads. They Sundays—
he said, in a stifled voice:
C orner T illm an Avenue and F irs t Street.
nearest and gave most, in order that
“Is it I, Lillian?”
had already decided to be independent
Holy M ass .......................... 10:30 a. m.
Rev. Chas. H . T rout, P a sto r.
it might pass on his goodness to the
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
She looked up at him, and his face at once.
of the m onth........ .
8:30 a. m. a t 10:00 A. M .. P reach in g services and
other nations of the world, was given
“We might just as well go today,
was full of suffering. Her own was
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a. m. comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reaching
the most strategic position in the
ag ain a t 7:30 P . M.
and find a place to board until we can W eek Days—
compassionate.
earth.
Holy Mass ........................ 7:00 a. m.
“Did you care for Ernestine, Lor- get an apartment,” said Ernestine, Confessions—
While the Hebrews have failed in
CHURCH OF GOD
S aturdays and Eve of
ing?” she asked him, but he shook looking very young and earnest. “I’ll
the fulfillment of their divinely ap
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
F e a sts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
himself quickly.
get my trunk from mamma's, as soon
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. n
pointed task and the world is in chaos
Preaching* 11 a. m.
“No, n o !” he exclaimed. “Not— as we have \found a residence. It’s
because of it, they shall go back to
-We s t s i d e b a p t i s t c h u r c h
" Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
their old land and fulfilJ.tbelr-idlvlneljr
•Sunday
School,
9:45
A.
M.
day
evenings
a
t
7
:45.
awfully
good
of
you
to
want
us
here,
that way. I’m fond of h e r,, She’s been
appointed task.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.
Everybody welcome.
like a little sister to-me, always. But but the house is small, and mother Is
III. Abraham’s Generous Treatment
it’s you Pcare for. It’s you I want for really not well enough to have us.”
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
of to t (13:1-12; 14:4-16). ,
„
Mrs.. T.odd lSaid nothing, and Ernes
ray wife. Is it possible that:you; care
While Abraham sojourned in JBgypt,.
tine felt that she had never seen so
for me, Lillian?”
having gone •• there because' of -'tlxit' .
“I always have,’? she answered sim dispirited a creature.
famine in Canaan, he gre.w rich in
“If we get near town, mom,” Will
ply, and he .stared down at her, and
worldly goods. Because of his decepagain his voice was queer and strained. said, “we can save money on carfare.
tlon of the king, he was thrust out o t
“I’m like Ernestine,” he said, “what I know a place on Erie street one of
LAWYERS
ACCO
UNTANTS
Egypt
when the truth became known.
the fellows-, told me about, where you;
I want is love.”
1. Abraham and Lot separate (vv.
She put up her fair sweet face, and can get a room and two meals, at a
5-12).
reasonable price,' and it’s In walking'
he kissed her placid lipS.
N . H. BU NTIN G & CO.
;
JOSEPH
H.
BEAL
Seeing that their temporal relations
“I love you, Loring,” she assured distance of the office/ Anyhow, I
would engender strife and . proyoka
P
ublic
A
ccountants
&
A
uditors
him, and he took her roughly'Into his think we ought to live alone.”
ATTORNEY AT LAW
quarreling, and knowing the disastrous
Room s 108-9
.- “That’s right,” Said Wiil’s father.
arms.
>■
effect upon the heathen round .&t)out,
201
R
eal
E
state
E
xchange
Bldg.
R
eal
E
sta
te
E
xchange
Bldg.
“It’s
the
only
way
for
young
married!
“You hurt me,” she complained in a
Abraham gave Lot his choices Though
Lake, W ales, Fla.
P hone 72
,
moment, and he released her and stood people. If you need any money when
Incom e T axes—System s—A udits
Lot owed everything to Abraham, bis
you go to fixing up a flat I can lend
holding her hand gently.
selfish heart moved him to. graftp ion -A
“I ; want; lqye,” he said again '.with ypu\.it: little. I always. ;have. a , few
.the.’best,
and his-’decision 'UltjmateJy’ Z
huiulr&j
dollkrsttucked
away
'for
emer
pbifetfancy, and Lillian assured' him in'
OPTOMETRIST
brought him to grief. He prospered ■
JEWELERS
he? quick ’bright voice that she loved gencies,” he explained to Ernestine.
for awhile, but eventually
“I can let Will borrow, without in
him.
his goods, but he himself/(rad his
terest, if he needs it'. I own a house
C. FRED McCLAMMA
TIME MEANS MONEY
family were taken away ,by (be Iconon Troy street that you could have if
CHAPTER III
“
|
OPTOMETRIST
federate kings who came against .So
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T
it wasn’t leased. But the location is
dom.
not good for you.”
E yes Exam ined—Glasses .F itte d
CBOW THEB’S JE W E L R Y
Strange Country
2. Abraham delivers Lot (14:14:16).
“We’ll manage,” said Will confi
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 6
- E x p ert W atchm aking
Though Lot’s.trouble was the fruit
It ’seemed a natural thing to Ernes dently, and Ernestine admired him.
of his own sowing, Abraham’s mag
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade
tine, however it seemed to the others,
R hodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
They exchanged bright looks, and
nanimity of soul moved him to take
to waken ’On her marriage -morning, Mr.aTodd said heartily ;*
up arms and deliver Lot from' th e op-,
in the little back bedroom of the tiny
“Well, come and visit us sometimes,'
pressor. While Lot-suffered from' his
W atc h a . Compass
house where the Todds had lived all anyhow.”
PLUMBERS
their married life. She was instantly
To use a watch as a compass let it selfish choice, Abraham pr’bTspertd.
It was soon time for them to go.
wide awake and oriented. Perhaps it Ernestine, in her squirrel* coat and
IV. Abraham’s Faith (Heb. 11:8-10).
He flat in the hand with the hour hand
W hen You Need a P lum ber
was—the close tangle of Will’s arms scarlet hat, bade her new relatives
1. Its source (v. 8).
R em em ber to Phone
pointing toward the sun, and the point
about her that made everything nor- good-by. She felt that there were
The word of God. Faith takes God
on the circle half way between the
135-J
mal. Perhaps the delicious conscious tears in the air, realized a little that
hour hand and Xtl will be directly at His word.
2. Its practice (vv. 9, 10).
ness of new happiness had never en these people were losing Will more
ZARY W . DENNARD
south In the northern hemisphere and
P lum bing and H eating
Abraham never settled down, evea
tirely been lost in sleep. It did not definitely than she would ever be lost
directly north in the southern hem
R e p air W ork a Specialty
matter at all about the family now.
in the land of promise. He was a,
433 W. B ullard Avenue, Lake W ales
isphere.
to her family. He was their only son,
true pilgrim. He was content to pass
Thinking of everything, Ernestine but they said good-by to him with
through the land because his eyes
felt .in her heart something new about quiet dignity. Ernestine admired tfieir
were fixed on “a city which hath
Will. Added to her romantic love for restraint, and was grateful for their
J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
SIGNS— ART
foundations, whose builder and maker
him was something really more won good taste. They offered neither ad
M. & M. PA IN T SHOP
I “ T H E SHOE DOCTOR”
is God.”
derful: a sound thing—respect. He vice nor counsel, but allowed ' the
Q uality Mdse, a t Low est P rices
V. Abraham Tested (Heb. 11 :i7-19).
had behaved admirably. .
young ones to go forth about their
F u rn itu re refinishing! W ork called for
Se r v i c e t h a t s a t i s f i e s
1. At the command of God he
She was filled with a transport of own affairs. The house on Erie street
and delivered. W e specialize in those odd
L ocated a t 103 R eal E state
1a
Exchange B ldg
offered up Isaac (v. 17).
p a in t jobs.
tenderness, a strong conviction of hav brought to Ernestine her first shock
I •, L ake W ales, Fla.
P h o n e 295-L
He went out from the country in
ing done well. Now, at last, life had of reality. It was an ancient, smokeobedience to God. He laid down his
begun for her. The chrysalis, of girl blackened dwelling place, not far from
Your Protection
son on the altar In obedience to God.
hood was broken, and she was the lake. Across the street from the
My Business
2. The promise of blessing.w as
emerged into womanhood. She had house a five-story machine shop re
Phone 2
wrapped up in Isaac (v. 18).
become real. Always now, Will would verberated with activity. A secret
The promise involved this particular
be here beside her at the beginning looking brown-stone house, with drawn
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
child, not just any descendant.
of every day. Gravely she considered blinds; stood on the corner. Ernes
3. The supreme venture (v. 19).
this, and sent up a wordless prayer tine felt that the apartment they spoke
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
He so completely trusted God that
that she might be a good wife.
of so glibly was not so near. A sense
he went all the way. He believed that
Some one was moving about in the of the irrevocable nature of the step
God would raise up Isaac from the
GROVE CARETAKERS
kitchen, and she heard the rattle of she had taken swept over hèr. She
dead in order to make good His
coals in the kitchen grate. How close was now Will’s, and, as he had said
promise.
and small the house was. Each sound to her father, his roof was her roof.
H U N T BROS.,’ INC.
came through the thin walls distinctly. His home was hers, and this was it.
One of His Heroes
Ernestine realized that she would She had definitely abandoned her old Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
To go on cheerfully with a petty
have to close the window, and she es way of life and set her feet in a
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
round of little duties, little avocations,
sayed to rise. But at the first move strange country. The future was as
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
to smile for the joy of others-whet
ment Will’s arms tightened about" her, remote from the past as though she
the heart is aching . . . who doei
though he did not waken. .Ernestine were following him to a great dis
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
this, his works will follow him. He
extricated herself and got up with a tance.
may not be a hero to the world, but
swift strong movement.
Hand In hand they ran up the stone
he
Is one of God’s heroes.—Doctor Far
“You have to work today, Will,” she stairs and met a small plump woman,
LASSITER-MIMS
rar. ‘
said in such a wifely tone that he called Mrs. Bennett, with whom Will
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
laughed and looked up at her ador discussed rooms and * prices, while
Ashing God’s Guidance
Ernestine stood to one side, burningly
ingly.
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
There is nothing so small but that
“I suppose now I’ve got somebody conscious of the gold band on her
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 1 $7.
we honor God by asking his guidance
even worse than my mother about third finger.
We Solicit Your Business
in it, or insult Him by taking It into
making me get up,” he said, and then
our own hands.—John Ruskin.
added, “Hey, wait, I’ll get you some
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SYNOPSIS
C H A P T E R I— R e n ew in g a childish
a tta c h m e n t, E rn e s tin e B riceland, of a
w e a lth y C hicago fam ily, is tre m e n d 
o u sly a ttr a c te d by W ill Todd, y o u th fu l
n e w sp a p e r a r tis t, son of a n o t p a rtic 
u l a r l y w e ll-to -d o c a rp e n te r. H e r sis,te r L illia n , m ore of th e conven tio n al
' type,, .and' aw are- ’of •' th e Vhttitud$- t h e i r
f a th e r w o u ld ’ t a k e ’ to w a rd h is d a u g h 
t e r ’s - m a rria g e to a n im pecunious
y o u th , u rg e s E rn e s tin e to end th e a f 
fa ir, h u t th e la tte r, c ap ab le o f a p a s 
sio n a te a tta c h m e n t, and re a liz in g th a t
in W ill T odd she h a s found h e r a f 
finity, re fu ses.
CH A PTER
II—T he
lo v e -m a k in g
p ro g re s se s sw iftly , a n d finally, la rg e ly
b e ca u se of E rn e s tin e ’s u rg in g , they
m ak e a "ru n a w a y ” m a rn a g e .
B rice■la n d is in fu ria te d b u t help less, E rn e s 
tin e b e in g -o f ag e, a n d a f te r a sto rm y
scene th e girl,, w ith h e r h u sb a n d , leaves
' h e r p a re n ts ’ hom e. L o r in g H am ilton,
.w e a lth y y o u n g la w y e r, lo n g L illia n ’s
su ito r, w in s h e r c o n se n t to be h is w ife

“Goodby, darling,” said mamma, and
embraced her. “I’ll see you soon.”
“Goodby, papa,” Ernestine faltered,
but papa held his stubborn attitude.
‘T il have to go upstairs and get
some things,” murmured" Ernestine, as
they went into the ball.
Lillian went upstairs with Ernes
tine. ' Mamma came out - and put her
band on Will’s arm.
i “Be good to her,” she implored.
“If you can’t take care of her, if she’s
not happy, let her come back.”
“I will, Mrs. Briceland,” he said
soberly. “I appreciate what you have
done.’’
| Mamma wept afresh.
“It is hard for her father. He wor
ships her. You must understand him.
I t is a terrible blow to him. He will
home around.”
.. Thb girls .came down the stairs, .and
after a moment ‘Ernestine and Will
yOre !«ut Imthe-davk -street -again,' with”
lier'Small dressing case in Will’s hands.
The family stood about in the living
room in stricken sHgpce—
The silence lasted for some mo
ments, then Mrs. Briceland turned to
her husband.
“You should never have let her go
off like that,” she said reproachfully.
“What will she do?”
“I had no intention of letting her
go,, if you hadn’t interfered,” he ex
claimed. “I was only threatening her
with the loss of the family, in order
to get her to stay here—to gain a
little time.”
“She wouldn’t have done it,” said
Lillian. “She’s too crazy about him.
It probably was her idea that they get
married first. She meant R. You
couldn’t have kept her.”
“How much do you suppose he
earns, on th e ' Sun?”* asked mamma,
and Loring answered:
“Probably anywhere from twentyfive to forty dollars a week.”
At that papa threw up his hands In
a gesture of despair and turned to
leave the room, but he looked back at
his wife darkly.
“If you had stood by me,” he said
to her, “if we had all stood together,
we could have held her here. You
went back on me, both you and Lil
lian. It gave them courage. Now, you
can think of her, God knows where,
with that upstart.” He went into the
hall, and mamma follpwed him, her
bright persistent voice coming down
the s ta ir: '
“You shouldn’t have let them go.
We might have kept' them both here,
and taken care of them. Lewis, you’ll
have to make up your mind to give
in, and get him a better job—-”
The voices trailed off, and an up
stairs door closed upon them. Grand
mother went stiffly out of the room.
Lillian began to move about the room,
satisfying her need for order by push
ing the chairs in place, straightening
the pillows and moving the things on
the table. Loring stood by the fire,
staring into it, his face flushed, one
hand opening and closing nervously.
Lillian came and spoke to him in a
voice which wag already like mamma’s.
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CALDWELL HELD
ON CHARGE OF
STEALING BEEF
Discharged Employe Makes
Charge Against Local
Man.

ALTURAS
Engagement Announced
The woman’s bible class of .'the
Methodist church met Monday night
with Mrs. V. J. Harris, who was ahly
assisted in entertaining by her daugh
ter, Miss Lillian. After the regular
business and reading of the Bible
story, in a -unique and roundabout
way, the engagement of Jesse Willson and Miss Esther Hulliday was
announced, the wedding to take place
July 8. Both Mr. Willson and Miss
Halliday have been residing in Al
turas for several yéars, are well
known and have a host of friends,
who are their well wishers. Mr. Willson, while living with his parents
here, is engaged in the practice of
law in Bartow, and Miss Halliday.has
just completed a course in nursing at
the Bartow City Hospital.
Ladies Aid Meeting
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
church met Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Howard Willson, hold
ing the regular monthly business and
social session. The extra feature of
the afternoon was a dish-towel show
er for the church kitchen, thereby in
creasing the capacity for service. The
hostess served ice cream and home
made cookies as refreshments. The
ladies will put on the play which
they have been rehearsing, “Joseph
and His Brethren” Tuesday evening,
July 8.
/ .
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wilder motor
ed to Tampa Sunday, stopping in
Lakeland for Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Ream, who accompanied them.
In
Tampa, they visjted with Mr. and Mrs.
G. Ray Pelham, Who left Monday
for Chicago.
Mrs. G. A. Wilson, with her daugh
ter and guest, Mrs. R. A. Rodgers,
left Saturday for Clearwater to spend
a week with their daughter and sis
ter, Miss Catherine Wilson.

CAMPBELL DID
TILLMAN SAYS
TRUNNELL ISN’T
NOTIFY WILDER
LICENSED PILOT
SMITH KILLING
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

and he turned and shot at George
Smith, whose back was toward him
but who was not running.
“Roy Craig, assistant superintend
ent remonstrated with the deputy
sheriff and his assistants,” Camp
bell’s report to Peterson continues,
The Lakeland Ledger of Tuesday,
“for arresting men where theyjiound
July 1 had the following dispatch
no gambling and for shooting one who
from Bartow, telling of a charge of
offered no resistance, at this ,■ Pat
cattle stealing being made against L ,
Murphy threatened to shoot Craig.”
R. Caldwell of Lake Wales on an
The. negro Sinith, was taken to the
affidavit made out by Clayton Mann.
Lakeland hospital where he remained
The Bartow dispatch' follows:
two weeks. Dr. Wilhoyte attended
“L. R^-Caldwell, who lives near
him and reported that he was ab
Lake Wales, was arrested Monday on
solutely helpless and could not live.
a warrant charging the stealing and
At the time of writing the letter
carrying away of seven head of cat
Campbell, understood and so stated to
tle, the property of George W. Mann,
Peterson, that Damphier was the on
on or about March 1, 1930. Caldwell
ly one of the four men who was an
was released under a $2,500 bond.
afficer. He asked that ah investiga
,“An affidavit made by Clayton
tion be made as to whether “Murphy,
Johnson, who was arrested last week
who was not an officer, was within
on a charge of stealing a yellow heifer
his rights in shooting Smith.” ■
from Mr. Mann, was filed in the coun
The negro Smith, died on April 25,
ty judge’s office Monday setting forth
1925 at Templetown, the lower part
the particular instances of Caldwell’s
of his body being totally paralyzed.
«¿Lleged larceny of cattle.
Johnson,
Campbell again wrote Peterson on
acpording to his sworn! statement,,
April 27, 1925, asking him to make
worked on1Caldwell’s dairy farm near
an investigation and on the same, date
Lake Wales from Nov. 14, 1929, to
wrote Sheriff Wilder, sending him a
June 9, 1930, at which time he was
copy of the letter to Peterson of Jan.
discharged.
7, 1925.
‘“Johnson alleges that twp red
“I merely want to see the record
calves appeared in the Caldwell pas
kept straight,” said Mr. Campbell. “I
ture in April and were sold by Cald
understood at the time Murphy» was
well to S. D. Creel, a butcher of
not a deputy at all and do not know
Eagle Lake; these calves, he claims,
under whom he served, if he did serve,
were the property of Mr. Mann and
as a deputy. Mri Wilder is right in
known by Caldwell to be such when
'stating that the shooting occurred
he, sold them; they were comjmon
before he was in office though it was
range calves, . whereas he claims
after the November election. I had
Caldwell’s cattle to be blooded Guern
no intention of embarrassing -any
seys’. The Caldwell and Mann pas
body at the time or now and no wish
tures, according to- Johnson’s state
of any sort except to see justice done
ment, are separated by a drainage
to a harmless, inoffensive and hard
ditch, and a fence part of, the way
working negro who was shot without
only.
>
W. E. Drompp returned Monday cause.”
“A brown cow broke into Caldwell’s ' -from a vacation in California. Mrs.
pasture, he further alleges, some six , Drompp and the children accompanied
months ago and died of starvation him as far as Marianna. From there
DUNDEE
presumably, after giying birth to a they motored to Logansport,' Ind.,
fait; this calf he claims was raised by ' where they will spend the remainder
one of Caldwell’s cows under Cald- j of the summer with relatives. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs, L. C. Anderson]/ are
well’s direction, and sold by him about Drompp reports a wonderful trip.
May 15 to Hutchinson, a Plant C ity' They went the southern .route and the proud parents of a fine
butcher. A spotted heifer sold to came back through Yellowstone Park. pound baby boy, born June 24.
Mrs. R. Hunzeker was the guest of
Hutehinson the middle of May, ac
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Loudon left
cording to Johnson’s affidavit, was Tuesday for an extended visit in Mrs. Jessie Bridges Wednesday.
.also the property of Mann. A white Minneapolis.
Leland Bryan and Robert Eggmann
bull' /calf weighing about 100 pounds
J. R. Davis motored to Gainesville returned Sunday from Chicago where
was. sold to Creel about three months Sunday and spent the day with Mrs. they have been attending elefcfrical
ago and a black cow was alleged to Davis who is attending summer school school for several weeks.
have been removed at Caldwell’s re there.
Mrs. Leon Smith and two children
quest from the Mann pasture by
Miss Josephine Young of ., Orlando left by motor for Sale City, Ga. Tues
Johnson, and sold to Hutchinson. The is the attractive guest of Miss Mar day morning to make a several weeks
spotted heifer, and the black cow, it jorie Cook.
visit to relatives and friends.
Mrs. Gould and daughter, Edwina,
is. stated, were butchered on the Cald
J. N. Briggs expects to leave next
well premises and the meat and hides week for Nashville, Tenn., and other of Clearwater spent a few days this
hauled away by the purchaser; the points. He expects to be away about week with her sister, Mrs, R. A.
calves were, it is alleged, hauled two weeks. His son, Jack, will a c  Adams.
Mrs. Guy Bridges and daughters,
away on trucks. These cattle were company him.
all, according to Johnson, the property
Mrs. M. H. Plowden returned home Juanita, Jolove and Virginia left
pf G:t W, Mann.
Wednesday from the. Lakeland Hos Thursday for Doerun, Ga., and other
“Johnson in conclusion stated that pital where she underwent an oper parts.
Mrs. Amon Powell and Mrs. J . Y.
Caldwell had nothing to do with the ation for appendicitis. Her friends
yellow heifer Which he' is accused of are glad to know she is improving and Bridges were business visitors in
Haines City Wednesday.
stealing nor with an yof Mann’s cat will soon be out again.
The revival at the Baptist church
Miss Mollie Dugger has returned to
tle that the affidavit had dealings
with after June 9, 1930. Johnson is al her home in F t. Meade after spending closed last Sunday evening with 23
so out on bond.” — Lakeland Ledger. some time here as the guest of Miss members added to the church. Rev.
Helen Hollister.
The Misses Edith and Gertrude
• The general public will withhold
judgment until more evidence is Norcross will leave Friday for Minn
heard .in this case than .is .presented. eapolis to remain until fall. They are
through in their new Hudson
The fact that the charge against Mr. motoring
car.
Caldwell, is made by ad ischarged em
Miss Dorothy Johnston of Bartow
p lo y # who is himself under the same
was
-the guest of Miss Arleine Stan
charge will be weighed. Mr. Cald- ley Thursday.
•WeB’ahd His family have held toó good
Mrs. J. D. Taylor and grand daugh
hlhaStfte/iftthis "community for friends
of Lakeland w asm ingling with
te/.hSi.ievei i¡such' a> charge on . slight ter
friends here Saturday.
e'vjdíÉñfee. • ’ s
11
John King, who has'lived with his
m Mr. and Mrs. Mark Roberts left brother here for the past year and
eayíy . Thursday morning for a visit attended school returned Wednesday
with' relatives near ■ Atlanta.
Mr. I to his home in Valdosta, Georgia.
Roberts , will Return the first of the
A LONE SURVIVOR
wee® but the family will remain for
The April— May bulletin of the
SAVE GOOD TIMES
several weeks.
American Game Protective Associa
IN SNAPSHOTS
tion tells of a lone Heath Hen, the
only living representative of that dy
ing race. This bird is found on
If you haven’t a Kodak or
Martha’s Vineyard Island.
need a new one, we’ll gladly
Its spirit must be broken, but
show you our complete line
nevertheless it seems to enjoy its
of the latest modelsA Stop in;
life and its freedom. It is in excel
lent health; it is fat and plump and
FOR SALE
in perfect plumage. From a senti M o r s e ’s Photo Service
) TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed mental standpoint how much better it
We Underline The Service
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3 is to permit this last Heath hen to
Under
the Flashing Electric'Sign
live
out
its
normal
life
in
its
natural
; 60, cents; six. for $1.00. Printed
Rhodesbilt Arcade
cardboard 10 cents each, three for environment than it would be to have
cents.. The Highlander.______27-4t it stuffed to collect dust on some mu
seum shelf.”
>R SALE — The following legal
:ms. Quit-Claim -Deed, Warranty
ed, Special and Short form, Satis:tion of Mortgage, Contract for
nd. S4le, Agreement for Deed,
ase, Common and Iron Clad, Gen
ii Release, Assignment of Mortge, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for
e Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc.
IF YOU F E E L TIRED AND
e Highlander.
_____ 27-4t

•§>

l
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JULY AUGUST

BEGINNING TODAY;—Friday, July 4th all Murray Tires and Tubes will be
GREATLY REDUCED for the months of July and August. ,

NEW LOW PRICES
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
“No Mileage Limit”
“No Time Limit”

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—If any Murray tire does not exceed all you have a right to ex
pect from it, bring it back and we will repair or replace it, charging you only for the proportionate
service received.

COMPARE MURRAY, ONLY WITH 1st QUALITY TIRES LIKE THESE
Firestone Gum-dipped
General
Good Year All Weather

Don’t Lose Your Pep!

.partments. Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
)R RENT— One 2 story house.
ieco. Polk Aye. Furnished. H.
Draper.
25-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
INTED—Good late model cars for
ash.. Will buy or trade for
lities in such cars. P. J . Sones,
., Haines City, Fla.
30-8t
IY-ONE interested in getting 20
r cent off on hotel accomodations
prominent New York Hotel send
me and address to box 1147 Lake
lies31-3t
D YOUR CHILD fail to make his
?rade? Private tutqring during
i summer will help him make up
y ¡grade up to 10th. Call Miss
infey, 878-M.
34-2tpd
WANTED— Your cleaning and press■ ing. We handle two garments for
the price of one. Two plain dresses
$1.50; two suits, $1<00; Two pants,
-60c. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
34-8t

SORT

OF
RUN
DOWN
LET US RECOMMEND A BOTTLE OF.

PEBTONA
An Iron and Nux Vomica Tonic
Which combines the valuable Tonic Properties of
Iron, Malt, Manganese Citrate and Iron Citrate. Its
ingredients are recongnized as being efficient aids
in simple anemia and for increasing the appetite
by providing a bitter stomachic.
TRY A BOTTLE—$1.00 FOR A FULL PINT

PLANES WITHOUT
LICENSE CANNOT
USE THE AIRPORT

j - Mrs. John Robertson and Mrs. Mary
Harry entertained five tables I at
bridge Tuesday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Trotter from
Little Rock, Ark., at the attractive
of Mrs. Harry on Big Lake
Such Being The ' Case He home
Hamilton, which was decorated most Council Expects to Pass Or
artistically with garden flowers. The
Would Be Foolish To
dinance at The Next
color scheme of orange and, green be
ing effectively carried out. First
' ■Stunt With Him.
Meeting.
prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Davis, respectively; second, by
Lake Wales is to have an airport
Lake Wales, July 2, 1930. Mrs, Elmer Kincaid and Jim Edwards, ordinance regulating air commerce
To The Editor of The Highlander:-— The guests* of honor were presented" in
the interests of human safety. It
There appeared in The Highlander with a beautiful picture of the Bok will provide that no plane operating
Tuesday a néws item that I had been Tower. Those present were, Mr. and in commerce or fo r hire in any way
challenged to a stunting contest on Mrs. C. W. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. W. shall be permitted to land at the Lake
.next Friday by a pilot named Trunelle A. Sherber, .Mr. and Mrs. Theron Wales
airport, except in emergency,
This pilot is supposed to know the Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. James Ed
it is a licensed plane, operated
Department of Commerce ruling in wards, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis, Mr. unless
regard to stunt flying but it must and Mrs. John Robertson, Mrs. Ann by a licensed pilot.
Though many people do not know
be that he has overlooked it for he McKinney, and Jimmy Sample. Out
has flagrantly violated it in several of town guests were Mr. and Mrs. it, the Department of Commerce ex
strict surveillance over what
cases recently. The ruling clearly Sidney Trotter, guests of the former’s ercises
planes may go into interstate com
states that no airplane shall be stunt sister, Mrs. Elmer Kincaid of Lake merce
or what pilots may operate
ed without pilot and passengers be land. A delicious' chop suey supper them. The
Lake Wales ordinance will
ing equipped with parachutes of an was served by the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pomeroy left follow the rules laid down by the De
approved type. I do not have a para
chute neither does this pilot for that Friday for Epworth, 111., by motor. partment of Commerce.
An Ordinance was suomitted by
matter, and I do not choose to risk They expect to be gone about three
Spurgeon Tillman at council Wednes
forfeiture of my. Department of Com weeks, visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brock and day and council is friendly to passage
merce license merely to answer ridi
culous challenges. This pilot is un children left Saturday for Oklahoma but thought it best to loo1- into the
licensed and flying an unlicensed and Kansas, by motor. They expect matter a little further. Councilman
be gone until August, visiting rel- , Feinbeirg, Draper and Mayor Real
plane and consequently has nothing to
atives.
will report at the next meeting and
to lose.
Announcement of the marriage o f ! it is likely an ordinance will he pass
Ever since I’ve had my ship in Lake
Wales I have tried to sell the public Miss Marie Bolkcom and Ivan Stev ed that will prevent unlicensed oper
on the safety of aviation. The fact enson of Honesdale, Pa., on June 17, |ators or planes from taking'--•■'ssenthat I hold a limited commercial pilots was received by friends this week. ■gers from the Lake Wales airport.
license, flight test for which is the i Mrs. Stevenson spent the past winter ! The new road to the port south of
same (with the exception of a cross here with her grandparents, Mr. and , the Bartow road has been put in fair
country flight) as for transport li I Mrs. John -Bidd. They are making - condition and the field has -been, usecense is sufficient proof that I can their home in Honesdale, Pa:, for the able, it is stated, even in spite of the
heavy rains. It is a little wet at
stunt. Stunting has no place in sell present.
C. C. Sargent of Cincinnati, O., is times but it is thought that clearing
ing the public on aviation. I have
put in more than 167 hours in the air spending a few days with his brother, out the drainage ditches will remedy
this.
in the past year without an accident Frank Sargent.
of any kind. I shall continue to fly
W. P. Parker brought Mrs, Parker
my ship in a safe and sane manner home from the hospital Saturday.
and will back the Department of Com She is getting along nicely, her many ! Don’t Don’t Don’t
merce to thé limit in enforcing the friends will be glad to know.
Don’t, Don’t Don’t.
regulations they passed to make fly
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McWhinney;
ing safe. .
and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Meyers, Mr. j
Don’t hold firecrackers in your
I may note, although it has no and Mrs. Denver Shreve were among hands.
,
'
1
bearing on the question that the j those, from here , who attended the
- Don’t fool with firearms.
challenging pilot first made sure : Polk at Lakeland Thursday,
Don’t throw firecrackers.
that I could not take him up on his j W. A. Rubush and son, Everett,
Don’t shoot them off under bot
challenge. He has flown low over were in Tampa Tuesday on business., tles. •'
g
4;
m ,
my field several times in the last
Miss Norma Eaton and sister, LoDon’t play pranks With fire;
two weeks and he knows that the re ( rene are spending a short time in
Don’t permit flames to spread.
cent rains have my field under water Crescent City visiting their grand
Don’t carry fireworks in pockets.
to such an extent that I cannot get parents. Don’t fool with dynamite caps.
my ship out of my hanger, much less
Don’t believe 1sparklers are
into the air.
LAD A HAMMER VICTIM
harmless.
I challenge him to get a license, a 1 While waiting around Sutton’s junk
Don’t play with tfly pistols.
true test of a pilots all round ability •yard, two small negro boys, age nine,,
,Don’t take chances in •swim
and then he won’t have to show every engaged in a friendly war Wednesday
ming.
body how hot he is— A license speaks afternoon—bringing hammers into
Don’t let«any kind of an accident
for itself.
j play. »Smith happened to be the re-, spoil your glorious Fourth.
Spurgeon Tillman
j ceiver of a hard blow over the left |
4
Licensed Pilot No. 8936 ; temple from the hands of John Dub- 1
! lin, resulting in a bad cut which was ! M r.. and Mrs. C. E. Crosland and
Whitcomb of Lake Wales preached at treated by Dr. B. Y. Pennington. The family expect to leave the first of
each service and he made lots
of boys were severely, warned by Chief the week for a six weeks visit with
friends .-.here and will never be for Darty and sent home, being too small relatives and friends !j.t thejr old
gotten.
to arrest.
home in Abbeville, Ala.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT

FRIDAY, JU L Y 4, 1930.

27
29
29
30

X
x
X
X

1

4.40-19
4.40-21
4.50-20
4.50-21

, j
....
....
....
....

Kelly-Springfield
Miller Cords
Goodrich Silvertown

BALLOON
6 Ply
4 Ply
Murray
Standard
Murray Heavy Duty Red Tubes
5.53
1.07
5.55
8.25
1.15
6.30,
8.45
1.10
6.35
8.25
1.15

28 X 4.75-19 ....
29 x 4.-75-20 ....
30 x 4.75-21 ....

7.55
7.65
7.95

29
30
31
32

x
x
x
x

5.00-19
5.00-20
5.00-21
5.00-22

....
....
....
....

7.98
8.15
8.45
9.95

28
29
30
31

x
x
x
x

5.25-18
5.25-19
5.25-20
5.35-21

....
....
....
....

8.98
9.20
9.40
9.75

'

10.10
10.40
10.70

1.32
1.33
1.38

10.80
11.10
11.52

1.35
1.40
1.52
1.60

11.40
11.50
10.95
11.60

1.50
1.57
i.60
1.68

•

28
29
- 30
30

x
x
x
x

5.50-18
5.50-19
5.50-20
6.00-18

....
....
....
....

31
. 32
33
34

x
x
x
x

6.00-19
6.00-20
6.00-21
6.00-22

....
....
....
....

30
31
32
33

x
X
x
x

6.50-18
6.50-19
6.50-20
6.50-21

....
....
....
....

32 x 7.00-18 ....
34 x 7.00-20 ....
35 x 7.00-21 ....

BALLOON
6 Ply
I
"1
4 Ply
Murray | Standard
Murray Heavy Duty |Red! Tubes
9.90
12.40
I 1.60
9.95
1.70
12.65
10.20
1.80
13.00
12.00
12.60
1.95
12.25
12.35
12.50
12.60

........
......!

12.80
12.90,
13.10
13.20

1.98
1.98
2.05
1.98

14.10
14.50
14.65

2.18
2.30
2.4a
2.65

16.60
17.45
17.75

2.18
2.45
2.65

MURRAY TIRE STORE

ROBERT W. MURRAY

Acme Service Station
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'f There are more than 12,000 acres
x
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LAKE WALES HELD GREAT CELEBRATION FOURTH
ATHLETIC
CONTESTS,
GAMES, FIREWORKS,
AND FUN FOR ALL

BATHIN’ BEAUTIES
HELPED TO ADORN
A DELIGHTFUL DAY
No Recount Asked But A
Re-Showing May Be
Made Sometime. *

OT Julius Caesar

I REV LEWIS HAD

NO RECOUNT ASKED FOR IN BATHING BEAUTY CONTEST

1 BEEN MISSIONARY
TO CUBAN PEOPLE
New Methodist Minister
and Charming Family
Here.
(Frqm the Times Union of June 29)
It was with genuine regret that
the announcement was received by
the congregation of Avondale Metho
dist Episcopal church, South, that
their pastor, the Rev. Douglas Lewis,
wduld be transferred to Lake Wales.
The announcement came from the
annual conference of the Methodist
church in West Palm Beach, and was
a distinct surprise to the many
friends of Dr. and Mrs. Lewis and
their family, who have* been ’ very
popular since coming to Jacksonville
two years ago.
Since he took over the pastorate at
Avondale, the church has more than
doubled in membership. The financial
affairs of the church are iu excellent
condition, and the building program,
which was inaugurated immediately
upon his arrival in this city, has made
great forward strides until now a
church edifice which will be a credit
to the community, is a practical cer
tainty
Prior to his coming to Jacksonville
from Fort Lauderdale, Dr. Lewis
spent five years in Miami, where he
built two churches. In Tampa he was
presiding elder of the Latin district.
In that city he was instrumental in
building four churches for Spanish
and Italian speaking congregations.
He also assisted in the building of
two churches for Latin-Methodists in
Key West. These churches were form
ed into what is known as the Latin
district, and Dr. Lewis' was appointed
presiding, elder of the district.
Dr. Lewis first came to Florida
from the Georgia Methodist confer
ence in 1907, where he had been pas
ter for a number of years. He was

¿C Sponsored by the^ Community
Council, Hugh Harrison president, and
helped by nearly every organization
in the city, Lake Wales put on a safe,
sane and eminently pleasing Fourth,
of July celebration Friday, winding
up with a fine display of fireworks
over Crystal Lak‘e in the evëning.
More and more it is being recogniz
ed that Lake Wales has a first rate
plant for recreational purposes. With
its park system,: its municipal bath
ing beach, shuffleboard courts, ten
nis courts, ball diamonds, football
fields, golf course, etc., it is well pre
pared to put on amusements that
will entertain and delight a crowd
• —P h o to b y T h e H ig h la n d e r
of visitors as well as its own people.
There was no fraud about the
The value of these things was never
The judges viewed them at Crystal
Lake Wales Bathing Beauty Contest; Park—and fainted. They were Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Miss Can’t Afford,
more clearly demonstrated. Little ad
no demand foi* a recount or a re-show Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Moffet Motor. Co., L. E. Parrish;
vertising had been done yet there was
ing, no« ■Claim that the crown was Mrs. A. J. Knill. When they came Miss Automatic, Peninstilar Tele
a very god crowd of people present
gilt and not gold and while some to they gave out the prizes. No. 1, phone Co., S. G. Eason; Miss Ethyl
most of the day and the home folks
of the contestants .may have been went to N. J. Roberts! Miss Saman Standard, Standard Oil Co., WyliC
turned out in nice fashion to see and
hear.
married; not one of them was a mar tha Haskins, the gent holding the Harrell; Miss Flamingo, Mountain
ried woman.
“umbreller”. It was one of them Lake Corporation, Jack Comer; Miss
There was something to see and do
Nor did a single one of them hail things they used to call a corset. No. D. Meanor, The Highlander, George
al day long. Track and swimming
from Shammy Skin, Penn., which 2 went to H. C. Handleman, a pair R. Hardy.
events took up the morning together
—P h o to b y T h e H ig h la n d e r
seems to be the prize breeding of garters and No. 3 to M. M. Ebert,
E.
J. Weaver, J. D. Moffett and
with special events at the golf course.
N. LAVINIUS EDWARDS
giround tor Bathing Beauties.
a nair of hose. From left to right R. J. Alexander were in charge of
In the afternoon the famous Bathing The “Noblest
Roman
of
Them
All,”
All of: these things were and are in the picture they are as follows: the contest which was one of the
Beauty contest drew a big crowd to
who was a little late for the Group
true because Lake Wales Bathing
Top row, left to right—Miss Ro features of the Fourth of July cele
Crystal Park while many ethers
Picture.
Beauties were men and not women tary, Rotary Club, N. E. Stewart; bration.
watched the baseball game between - Newt Edwards was too late to get
¡fit all, at all.
Miss Free Delivery, Postoffice, Ford
One item in M.. M. Ebert’s ensemble
Lake Wales and Kissimmee. Diamond
the group picture but posed for
f When , they paraded through the D. Flagg; Miss Education, Lake was 60 years old. (No, not the hat.
hull between the Public Service and into
a special for The Highlander photog
|treets on the Fourth there were Wales Schools, Carl G. Planck; Miss That came right outa stock). The
Firemen teams drew its devotees.
rapher. Newt appeared as a Roman
plenty of gasps—and gawps—at the Samantha Haskins, The News, N. J. plaid ribbon that adorned the hat
(P
le
a
se
T
urii,
to
P
a
g
e
E
ig
h
t)
Tug of War A Disappointment
of the old style. Those who’ thought
ensemble. It was gréât. No one Roberts; Miss Willow,. Willow Oak was worn by Mrs. Ebert’s mother,
The tug of war between the Rotary he had everything in the front window
knew so touch beauty could be pack Nursery, H.. C. Handleman; Miss Mrs. J. R. Sample, as a sash ribbon
and Kiwanis teams in which it was were disillusioned when he turned his
ed on one sthall truck.
Chambers, Chamber of Commerce, on her 16th birthday.
hoped by the crowd that one bunch back to the audience.
would be drawn into the little creek
Crystal ^ Park w;as a’ disappoint-,
ment. Thé Roiarians were finally
Wanted: Periwinkles
■V.uljed t’o the brink of the creek but
f« The Garden Club is planting valet go and none of them got wet?
canfclcts. in the down towhiiSectioit'
The Kiwanis team was James
| of the city with periwinkle plants.
Marshall, Lester Martin, W.-iE. O’
Thg^ plan to put in some 1,000
Sullivan, D. E. Cole,; Dave Stabler,
I feet of plantings and are a little
F. M. O’Byrne, R. J. Alexander and
[ afraid they will run short of plants,
Sent Out Some Sheep To
Hugh Harrison. The Rotary team
i if anyone has periwinkle plants
was D. A. Hunt, W. J. Smith, N. L.
| they will give to this cause, please
Slaughter Pens Last
Edwards, Bufbrd Gum, N. E. Stew
call 228-L, Mrs, Carl F. Hinshaw.
Committee Shows What Can |I The
Week, Too.
art, Jay Bums, Jr., M, M. Ebert,’ Lee Grove Was Owned by Mrs.
Demand for the New Fruit
women expect to have the
A. Wheeler.
down town section blooming like a
Be Done To Beautify
Ella Peterson of
Is Growing Rapidly
rose—or a periwinkle—by the
The PTA served a fine lunch at
A Room.
Chicago. ‘
winter time. Will merchants and
noon in the park and a supper at
Lykes Bros., of Tampa who have
Each Year.
the public generally please help
night» raising a good sum for their
been leasing pasturage on the big
school aid purposes. They used three
by keeping, these new plantings
Kicco ranch from the Consolidated
80 pound hams, 12 pounds of minced
There were* many interesting fea clear of dodgers and other trash?
J. L. Morgan reports today the sale Land Co., held a round up and ship
The demand for canned ' Florida
ham and other material in their sand of the 20 acre grove owned by Mrs. ped out several loads of cattle during tures fér those who attended the Lake
Call 228-L if you have periwinkles
grapefruit
will reach the huge volume
wich stand.
The
women
will
call.
the
past
week.
Also
some
loads
of
Ella. Peterson of Chicago who has
Wales Garden Club'meeting Monday
of 5,000,000 cases annually in three
Thanks is due to the chairmen of spent many of her winters on the the sheep they have had pasturing on
morning at the home of Mrs. R. H.
years. Ultimately it will pass canned
the P. T. A. and their committees for Ridge to a'Kentucky man whose name this great range.
pineapple, of which more than 11,000,Julian Montsdeoca is in charge of Linderman.
the excellent cooperation given a t he does hot give, who is buying for
000 cases were sold last year.
the fourth of July supper which turn investment. The grove is located their opefatiorts and with a gang of
Ea,ch month six members of the
ed out such a success. , The society cornering on the Scenic Highway ad cowboys rounded up the cattle and club present a 'Surprise, program. At
This prediction comes from ’one of
. cleared some $160 and served around' joining Glen St. Mary’s Nursery just sheep at the pens alongside the Gulf this
the highest executives of the canned
meeting
Mrs.;
M.
G.
Campbell,
400 guests. Mrs. J. F. Brantley, as south of Dundee and is 14 years old. to Ocean road three or four miles west Mrs, W. E. Burke, Mrs. R. J.' Chady,
pineapple interests. It. is based upon
president of thé society, appreciates The buyer, is ' to make his home in of the Kissimmee river. Montsdeoca and
his study of the reception which has
Mrs.
R..
G.
Calvert
gave
as
their
this part of the Ridge and may build has a home at Fort Kissimmee on surpise the Contest between an un
the fine spirit of the city.
been given canned grapefruit, checked
the highest spot along the river for
>
against the history and experience in
The Rotary Club put on a patriotic* on or near his grove.
decorated
room
and
a
decorated
one.
developing demand for canned pine
“The .price paid was a fair one,” some miles, about 15 miles below the They brought in, and arranged ar
address at the band stand with James
apple, says the Sealdsweet Chronicle:
C. Morton of Auburndale as its speak Morgan’ says, “and the buyer is tak Gulf to Ocean road bridge.
tistically, several baskets and bowls
er. There was community singing, ing the »property as an investment,
This statement was made to W. El
of four or fiVe different varieties of Assessed Valuation Last
DINNER PARTY
lead by Dr. W. L. Ellis as well. Many not as a speculation.”
Parker, president of the Fioridagold
zinnias
(these
flowers
were
grown
Miss Josephine Yarnell .entertained
heard Mr. Morton’s, interesting ad
Citrus Corporation, recently. It is es
Year Was $2,753,000;
Mrs. M. G. Campbell). The effect
Miss Fannie «Alexander, Miss Arietta by
dress.
Johnson Must Stand
pecially significant that the New
of
these
decorations
was
most
pleas
Millage 33.
Moslin, and Miss Virginia Shrigley, ing. .
With fireworks shot from the flat
York executive for the pineapple in
Trial in Collier
at 6 o’clock dinner Thursday evening
piece of lawn at the east end of Crys
terests conferred with Mr. Parker in
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore presented the
at Casa de Josefina. After the din
his office in Detroit.
tal lake, there was a perfect natural
bouquet
of
the
month,
a
large
basket
On
Game
Law
Case
ner hour music and a round of bridge
grandstand for several thousand peo
The city school districts of Polk .The demand for canned grapefruit
was enjoyed. Miss Arietta Moslin of yellow alamanda.
ple to. see the display. It was watch
is growing by leaps and bounds. Its
Gov. Carlton at Tallahassee Thurs won high score and was presented
Mrs. Wetmore explained that ala- county will in some instances this growth
ed with interest and pleasure.
this season already has upset
day indicated that he would take no
The day passed almost without ac action in the case of Sheriff James with dainty garters and boudoir pin mandas should be cut before the year pay more than three times the trade customs of years’ standing. Orsun shines on them and that all stems millage assessment of certain rural / I P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FOURÌ
cident. None were serious. One or I A. Johnson and his deputy, C< M. cushion.
should be immersed in boiling water. districts; consolidated schools, free
two lost kiddies caused some; distress ; Peeples, arrested in Collier county
The woody stems should be allowed transportation, and a more uniform Lake Wales Will See
MISS ALEXANDER’S BRIDGE
to their parents but not for long. All Monday with venison in their posses«!
in all the day was a big success. Fol sion, and the two will go to trial in
Miss Fannie Alexander entertain .to stand until water cools. If this rate of taxation for school purposes
“Byrd at The South
lowing are detailed accounts of the Collier' county, Pleas of guilty of ed several of her friends at a bridge care is taken alamandas will stay throughout the county have been sug
fresh "two or more days.
gested as the eventual solution of the
various events.
course will be entered, because Sheriff party last week at her home on Cen
Pole” Today, Tomorrow
Mrs. Campbell, chairman on “Club school tax problem, says a Bartow,
Women’s Golf Events
Johnson admitted buying; the deer tral Ave. High score was' «won by
There were several events for the meat from an Indian a t Immokalee.' Miss Arietta Moslin who received a Notes and Clinic”, advised a second dispatch to the Lakeland Ledger.
Lake Wales will have a chance to
women at the Golf Club during the I The Polk county officers have re dainty ensemble for calling cards, pruning •of poinsettias for those who
According to the records in the of see what many critics regard as the
desire bushy plants which will pro fice
day. Winners were as follows:
keys
and
compact.
Late
in
the
afterof
the
county
superintendent
of
turned from Tallahassee, where they
greatest film that has ever been made
Driving contest—first, Mrs. F. C. presented their' case' to the; governor. non- a delicious course was served and duce a profusion of flowers. For public instruction, the combined mill- “Byrd at the South Pole,” in Lake
slow growing and backward shrubs age ' assessment in the districts for
Buchanan; second, Mrs. Lee A. Wheel Both the chief executive and C. C. a social hour was enjoyed.
Wales today and Wednesday, when
she recommended the ,application of
er.
genera! school fund and district it will be shown at the Scenic Theatre.
Woodward, game commissioner, com
fertilizer during this month.. She al the
Approaching Contest—-First, Mrs. mended the Collier county .game war
maintenance
ranges
from
13
mills
in
so pointed out that July is the time the Oak Grove, Tiger Bay, and Wel Bill Remond through some Atlanta
Ralph H. Linderman; second, Mrs. T. den for his work.
connections, gets this great picture
for taking up gladioli bulbs.
Light
Crop?
J. Tollack.
districts to 46 mills in the Au ahead of most small towns and Lake
. “This administration cannot con
Mrs. Hinshaw, chairman of beau come
Putting Contest—First, Mrs. D. E. done Violation of the law of any sort,”,
burndale
(jistrict;
when
it
is
remem
[Substantiating the Exchange re tification committee, gave a detailed bered that in each instance 10 mills Wales is lucky to see it so soon.
Cole; second, Mrs. T. J. Tollach.
the governor said. “Violations-by of port
“With Byrd at the South Pole,” is
that crop prospects were ma plan for border planting around va of the above must go to the general
ficers who are sworn to support the terially
cant lots in the business section. Her
just what its title says, a picture
Golf Events for Men’ •
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E F IV E )
less
than
at
first
thought,
made with the Byrd expedition, not 1
Driving contest for men—First, law are most inexcusable. Whether
the federal-state crop report for committee will ask the cooperation
something made up in a studio on
Dr. B. Y, Pennington ; second, Billy this particular act is a ground for June puts oranges at 80 and \ of every member of the Garden Club Bridge Likely To
suspension
is
a
question
but
this
much
(P
le
a
se
T
u
rn
to
P
a
g
e
E
ig
h
t)
their return from that great expedi
Gooch.
grapefruit at 81 per cent. Tanger
is
true
This
administration
will
not
tion: The camera men are said by
Get In Bad Shape
__ Approaching contest for men« :—
ines are reported at 78 per cent
all critics to have caught the spirit
first, Ed Stephens; second, Dr. B. Y. tolerate such conduct.”
with 88 per cent a month previous.
Sheriff
Johnson
returned.to
Bartow
Without
A
Tender
of the expedition most cleverly and
Pennington.
This is a drop ’in Oranges of 10
WEATHER REPORT
Thursday
afernoon.
the picture has been widely praised.
Putting contest for men — first,
per cent'and for grapefruit of 8
The
State
road
department
has
not
I
Floyd Gibbons in sound tells of the
George Wetmore; second," J: Burns,
per cent. There is a strong possi
HOUSE PARTY AT LAKE
yet named an official bridgetender various incidents as they appear on
'Jr.
bility that the grapefruit percent
for
the
bridge
over
the
Kissimmee
The
young
ladies
of
the
Theta
Sig*
the film. Gibbons of course was not
Blind Bogie—The number was 39.
age still may be high.
Furnished to The Highlander bv river at the south end of Lake Kis with Byrd but his description tends
Firstj T. L. Wetmore, Prize, W. D. ma Phi Sorority are giving a house
For
the
person
who
would
like
the
Lake
Wales
Chamber
of
Com
simmee
river
and
as
the
bridge
is
party this week at the Putnam cot to figure, the normal crop in the
to arouse interest in the picture.
Quaintance, Ray Reynolds.
merce, keeper of United States turned by unofficial passersby when
Second, J. Bums, Jr. (38); Prize, tage on the lake-at Hesperides. Miss recent past has been figured at Weather
Bureau
Station,
crpposite
ever there is need for a boat to pass,
TYCWMRO
E. C. Mason (38), Ed Stephens, (40), Katherine Alexander, and Miss Dor-; 20.000. 000 boxes. The biggest
it is likely to get out of order. The:
Alexander’s Studiò will' be open
R. H. Linderman (40), James Low- othy Gum of Highland Park are |crop was 1928-29 with an excess of Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
Low
stop which holds the shoe at the during thè summer months, from 9
High
Sponsoring the' party and those in the
den (40).
25.000.000 boxes.
-Government
....91 _J72 1.00 1northwest corner of the bridge is A. M. to 4 P. M. every day except
Golf balls were given for prizes. party are the MisSes Fannie Alexan crop -reports are figured on basis Friday, July 4 ...........91
T out of order and the shoe does not Sunday. Phone 106 for appoint
74
der, Eloise Williams, Victoria Curtis, of normal over a period of years.
Saturday, July 5 ......
......89
.89
Sunday! ?:July 6 .......91
| support the bridge Solidly as it ments.
....91
72
Arietta Moslin, Marjory Williams, This would indicate another small
85-ltpd.
Shuffleboard Contest
should. The bridge therefore vibrates
72
A shuffleboard elimination was Clarice Frink, Murphee Grace,’ and crop this season. — Sealdsweet Monday, July 7 - ....92
a little as cars pass over it and this
Miss Effie Harde of Auburndale
held at the Shuffleboard courts in the Jane Chadwick.- Today several young Chronicles
if long continued,<is likely to put the was a Sunday guest of Miss Lee
72
Av. Temperature . ... 90
afternoon and. was won by T. V. Me-* ladies of-Lake Wales will be enter
(P le a se T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)
. 1.00 structure in bad condition. *
Total Rain
Hicks.
tained. by tfec Sorority at the cottage.

LYKES BROS. SHIP
CATTLE FROM BIG
KENTUCKIANBUYS
KISSIMMEE RANCH OIL WAS HEARD
A 2 0 ACRE GROVE
BY GARDEN CLUB
SOUTH OF DUNDEE

CANNERS EXPECT
TO CAN 2,500,000
CASES GRAPEFRUIT

LAKE WALES HAS
THIRD LARGEST
SCHOOL DISTRICT

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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BIRDS OF PREY
DO LESS HARM

HISTO RY'S
MYSTERIES

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE'

Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle
Authorities Kero and Abroad r a n a

16637500

W ho K illed Ja m e s M ay b rick ?

Only a Very Few Really
Make Living Off Other
Birds.
“Framing” the birds of prey is the
title ,of a pamphlet recently published by Davis Quinn, 3548 Tryon Ave.
Bronx, New York City.
The object of this publication is
to call attention of the sportsmen
to the fact that most of our common
birds of prey, such as hawks and owls,
are not destructive to game birds to
the extent that they are generally
considered to be by the average
sportsman.
A report on the stomach contents
of various hawks and owls, rats and
other small mammals, reptiles and
insects proves that game birds and
non-game birds furnish a small part
of their fopd supply.
There are two species of hawks
found in Florida whose food does con
sist largely of birds. These are the
'■Sharp-shinned Hawk and 'Cooper’s
Hawk.
Of the owls, the only species that
is destructive to game and poultry to,
any appreciable extent is the Great
Horned Owl. Sportsmen are urged
to discontinue the practice of indis
criminate shooting of all hawks and
owls and to familiarize themselves
with the destructive, species in order
that they may be able to recognize,
them.
. The pamphlet is concluded with
what might be considered a warn
ing:
"As far as the sportsmen and angl
ers are concerned, there can be no
greater blunder than to needlessly
antagonize the great and growing
force of bird lovers which, though it
has had no leader and organizer since
the time of William, Dutcher, will
find one again .some bf these days.
They will wake up to the realization
of their numbers and power, and will
begin to ask themselves why the sel
fish pastime of a minority should be
allowed to wipe out not only most
of our native game birds, but also
every wild bird or animal that right
ly or wrongly is charged with eat
ing a bird or fish.
“In saying this, the writer is ■nei
ther trying to make a prophecy or to
give a warning, but simply stating a
plain self-evident fact.
Are the
sportsmen so blind ds not to see it? ”
Copies of the pamphlet referred to
above may be obtained from the pub
lisher whose address is given.—State
Game Warden Bulletin.

r

DEATHS
S. H. COLLINS

Funeral services were conducted
Saturday morning in Lakeland for
Seth Hepry Collins, a prominent citi
zen who died Thursday n ig h ta t his
home on Lake Hollingsworth drive.
Mr. Collins was the owner of the
Vanity Fair Gift Sl)op here in the
Bums block, and the owner of several
g ift shops in this section. He had
many friends who were saddened by
his passing. He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Lora Collins, one sister,
Mrs. G. W. Warren of Swarthmore,
Pr. and several nieces and nephews.
MRS. S. LOUISE SKIDMORE

Mrs. S. Louise Skidmore of Woodhall St. Patchogue, N. Y., died Sat
urday evening about 5 o’clock at the
Lake Wales hospital at the age of
79 years. Mrs. Skidmore has spent
the past six winters in Florida, one
year in Winter Haven and the past
five years in Lake Wales where she
had endeared herself, to all who knew
her. She was of a quiet disposition,
a lovable character and will be missed
by many. There are no relatives, but
the Udall family here with whom she
made her home and Mr. and Mrs. G,
H. Wheeler where she spent a great
deal of time, both of whom were
neighbors at her northern home, will
feel the loss of this close friend. Her
husband died Some years ago.
Funeral services were conducted
afternoon at- 4 o’clock from the
Draper funeral home on Polk Atm.
Rev. S. A. Tinkler read the service
and Miss Juanita Wetmore sang
“Nearer My God To Thee.”
The body was shipped Sunday night
to Amityville, Long Island for burial
and was accompanied by! J. A. Udall,
Jr.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this -means of ex
pressing our sincere appreciation and
thanks to all those who assisted in
any way during the sickness and
death of our friend, Mrs. S. Louise
Skidmore. The pastor, Rev. Tinkler
for his consoling words, Miss Juanita
Wetmore for the vocal selection and
Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance for the
artistic arrangement of the florial
pieces, which were afterwards taken
to the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Udall, Jr.
J. A. Udall.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wheeler.
35-lt
B e a u tif u l

th o u g h t

Some one has said of a fine and hon
orable old age th a t.lt was the child
hood of immortality.—Pindor.
R e a lly D ow n a n d O u t

The man who is down is always out
—when the bill collector calls.—Lynch
burg News.

((2) by th e W h eeler S y n d ic a te .)

T h e G re e n -E y e d M o n s te r

J u s t B e fo re th e B a tt l e

The jealous man’s disease Is of so
malignant a nature that it converts
all it takes into its own nourishment.
—Addison.

Wife—Poor Eve.
Hubby—Why do you pity her?
Wife—When she got' angry at Adam
she couldn’t threaten to go home to
mother.
Hubby—And lucky Adam.
Wife—Why lucky?
Hubby—He didn’t have any motherin-law to come and visit ’em.

G o o d B o o k ’s V a lu e

A good book is the precious life
blood of a master spirit embalmed
and treasured up to a life beyond
life.

ALTURAS

B

<>TH on account ,of the fact that
she was the .daughter of a banket
in Mobile, Ala., and because the death
of her husband was surrounded by
the most mysterious circumstances,
the trial and subsequent imprisonment
of Mrs. Mary (..’handler Maybrick for
the murder of her English husband
caused a widespread sensation on both
sides of the. Atlantic and threatened
for a while to .lead to a diplomatic
break between London and- Washing
ton. Mrs. Ma.vhrick’s final release in
1905 was héralded as a final confes
sion of error on the part of British
law and a vindication of the woman
who had been wrongfully imprisoned
for fifteen Jong years. But even this
did not clear up the mystery connec
ted with the death of James May
brick.
Mary Elizabeth Chandler, who was
destined to play a leading role in this
tragedy of legal mistakes, married
Janies Maybrick of Liverpool when
she was eighteen years of age. Dur
ing the sècond year of their marriage
a sou was born to theft) and, later, a
daughter.
For eight yeaFS the married life of
the Maybricks appeared to be as hap
py and pleasant as possible. Then,
apparently without any explanation
whatever, Maybrick developed the tem
per of a brute, finally beating his wife
and turning her out into - the street.
Evidence produced at the trial, how
ever, showed that Maybrick had be
come a confirmed arsenic-eater and
this was understood to account for
his sudden alteration in habits and
disposition.
Following the brutality of her hus
band, Mrs. Maybrick sued for a di
vorce but, on account of the children,
the couple were reconciled and lived
together quietly for a short time. In
the spring of 1889, however, May
brick was taken ill and died a short
time later, presumably from natural
causes. The dead man’s family, how
ever, maintained that there had been
foul play and insisted upon having
the body exhumed, particularly as
they announced that they had discov
ered no less than séventy grains of
arsenic concealed in the rooftn which
Mrs.' Maybrick had shared with her
husband.
In spite of the fact that minute ex
amination of the body disclosed the
presence of only ofte-tenth of a grain
of arsenic and medical authorities
stated that two grains was the Small
est dose which could possibly prove
fatal, Mrs. Maybrick
arrested on
-the «charge of jmtrdef and Tfié enstfing trial was one of the most, sensa
tional in fiie annals of the,«British
courts. The attorney for the defense
proved conclusively that Maybrick had
beén in the habit of eating enough
arsenic to kilt a dozen men and
showed that he had continually bought
large quantities of this poison for his
personal use. The prosecution coun
tered with the statement that this al
leged hahit of the dead man was a
fabrication invented for the sole pur
pose of explaining the arsenic found
in the house after Maybrick’s- death
and exploded a bomb-shell in the
shape of évidence that Mrs. Maybrick
had purchased flÿpaper containing ar
senic which she had soaked out, stat
ing that she intended to use this as a
complexion bleach..
But, as ttje concluding statement of
the counsel for (he defense showed,
Mrs. Maybrick had been the first to
give the alarm when her husband had
been taken ill and, as her lawyer put
it, “if she had wished to set every
one in the house and the doctors
themselves on the scent of poison, she
could not have acted differentty.”
. Sir Fitzjames Stephen, presiding
judge, delivered a long and rather
rambling address to the jury which
appeared, at first, to favor the de
fendant but which concluded ■with
what was practically a , demand for
her conviction and the jury, after be
ing out only thirty-eight minutes, re
turned with a verdict of “guilty as
charged.” Shortly afterwards thé
judge went mad and the Liverpool
Post in commenting upon the matter
said: “In fancy, one still hears the
distant fanfare of the trumpets as the
judges with quaint pageantry pass
down the hail, and still the mindlg
eye sees the crimson-clad figurp of
the great mad Judge as he sat down
to try his last case. A tragedy, in
deed, was played Upon the bench no
less than in the dock.”
Having been sentenced to the gal
lows, Mrs. Maybrick remained in pris
on for seven weeks and then, after
having been warned that her execu
tion would take place within a few
days, was suddenly reprieved and her
sentence commuted to life imprison
ment. During the years that followed
an almost constant stream of diplo
matic messages about the1 American
woman passed between London and
Washington, but it was not until fif
teen years after she had entered pris
on that Mrs. Maybrick was released
on a “ticket to leave”—with the mys
tery of what had really caused-the
death of her hushand still unsolved.

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

Mrs. Frances Huey
Passed Away At
Her Dundee
Home
9
‘

Mrs. Alfred Klein of Auburndale
yeas hostess to a number of friends
at her beautiful home on Lake Arianna, Thursday, July 3, in honor of the
birth anniversary of George Knauff.
Festivities began about 4 p. m,; with
bathing and swimming in the lake,
conducive to an appetite for the-bountiful luncheon served cafeteria style
on the spacious porches, preliminary
to which, Mrs. Knauff gave an orig
inal; humorous poem on “Dad’’ and
his birthday. Card games were an
evening diversion, prizes and tallies
being suggestive of July 4 t h , T h e r e
was dancing for those not taking part
in the games. At a late- hour, just
before the guests departed for their
homes, ice cream and cake were serv
ed. Those enjoying this delightful
occasion were Mr. and Mrs. ^George
Knauff, Mr. and Mrs. H. Al Schreck,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bohde, Mrs.l Thom
as Leytham, Paul Leytham, Mrs.
Stanton Lander, Victor, Stanton, Jr.,
and Donald Lander, Mr. and Jklrs. J.,
P. Ellis; Mrs. J. M. W. Rankip, Mrs.
Edward F. Smith and son, Jack were;
guests from Lake Alfred. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiley, who
conduct a business in Tampa,, spent
from Monday till Thursday at their
home on Star Lake.
Mrs. Stanton Lander, Stanton Jr.
Victor and Donald Lander, Mrs. L.
E. Allen, Ralph Rodgers Jr. and Millicent Rodgers spent Saturday and
Sunday in Clearwater, guests , ef Mrs.
Lander’s sister, Miss Catherine Wil
son.
Mrs. B. P. Kelley of LakeWales
with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Norton and.little,son,
of Anna Maria beach, were calling
on Mrs. Kelly’s sister, MfS. B. B.
Register, Wednesday.
The members of the Alturas wo
mans club and families, enjoyed a
picnic luncheon in the clubhouse the
eveping of July 4th.
W h en R o b in S in g s

The term rob bio redbreast rides the
tongue easily and is pleasing for its
alliteration. And what a delightful
turn to the name John Burroughs gave
by calling him “wake robin.” Wake
robin, indeed, calling nature in the
North from her winter slumbers and
bidding us be'of good cheer, because
spring is just around the corner.—Ex
change.

-
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Mrs. Frances Huëy packed away
at her home in Dundee Tuesday
morning at 4:20 o’clock, Mrs. Huey
had been in failing health, for more
than a year, chronic myocarditis be
ing cause of death. She was born in
Kentucky, May 16, 1857. She was à
member of the. Eàglewood Christian
church of Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Huey had lived in Dundee for
a number of years and has many
friends in that community who aresharing the sorrow of the bereaved
family. She is survived By her husb
and, P. K,. Huey, and one soft, and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Purcell of Houston, Tex.
The body has been prepared for
burial by the Ware-Smith funerjal
home and was shipped Saturday af
ternoon on the Atlantic Coast >Liné
from Haines City to Indianapolis,
Ind.; where funeral services were
held at 3 p. m., July 7 and interment
made in Memorial Park! The remains
were accompanied to Indianapolis by
Mr. Huey. —Winter Haven Chief. .
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MORGAN MOVES TO NEW
N o - F ig u r e o f S p e e c h
OFFICE: “TIMES BETTER”
When .Mexican politicians talk about
J. D. Morgan has moved into rooms burying
Ihe opposition they mean-it.—
18. and 19 in the Rhodesbilt Arcade, Dallas News,
the rooms formerly occupied by W.
A. Crowther on Stuart avenue. They
W o rd s in Holy B ooks
áre much more convenient than the
There
593.493 words in the Old
ones Mr. Morgan has been using. I’estamentare and
181,2p3 in the New
“Times, are better” says Morgan. “I
had to have more room for the grove Testament, making 774,746 in all.
business I’m doing.. And you can
say that the rent is paid o month in
C h a n g e s in A u s tr a lia
advance, too.”
The early forms of animal and vege
table life have survived longer in Aus
The famous asphalt lal;e ¡it Trini tralia than, elsewhere. The country’s
dad, Spain, is a huge mass o f seeth- ’ isolation had this result. Now that
ing pitch, 110 acres in area. At least plants and animals are being brought
5,000,000 tons of pitch have been re across the water from other countries,
moved from the lake since its dis the original forms of life are being de
covery.
stroyed or crowded out.
R ich A s p h a lt L ak e

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private B a th .............. . $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath .............. $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Prifced Restaurant in Connection

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, U. D.t Minister
Sunday School 9 :^5* J. M. Elrod, Gen
Sunday School, 9.45 a. . m .; Morning eral Superintendent.1
11:00 a. ra.; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
Junior Qhurch 11 a. m., in Chas. WeeW. T. and Bertha H. Cox to Eliz Worship,
m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .; ley Hall. Mrs. R. Nv Jones,; Supt. abeth P. and Guy A. Davis, SW 1-4, p.
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
Epworth League 6:45 p.m. in Church»
NW 1-4, sec. 23, twp. 28, range 27, m. Come, bring your friends and wor Aaron Balleatt, President.
ship God.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
less, etc.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas.
Amelia M. Camp to Lucca N- Motz,
Wesley Hall third Tuesday each month.
CHURCH H. G. MeClendon, President.
beg point 183.2’ N SE. cor. SW 1-4, A. R. PRESBYTERIAN
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
.Woman's Missionary Society Business
etc., sec. 34, twp. 27, range 25, etc.
Morning Services:
meeting in church first Tuesday in each
Sabbath
School,
10
a.
m
.;
Preaching
11
month.
Circle meetings announced in
Alturas Development Co., by sher
m.
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
iff, N 3-4, SE 1-4, NE 1-4, S. A. L. a. Evening
Service., 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuea*
R. R., sec 17, twp. 30, range 26.
You are cordially invited to attend all the day evening each month. A. Brannihg»
Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairman.
Joseph M. Regan and Margaret F- services,
Sunday School Council meets third Frfr
night a t 7 :30 o'clock.
Regan to Ingeborg and N. W. Thornday each month. Place announced iz»
bulletin.
berg, NE 1-2, NE 1-4, NE 1-4, see.
You are cordially invited to attend ouy
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
23, twp. 30, range 27,-llT acres. .
services
SHEPHERD
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
Orange and Sweetie L. Horne to J.

H. Pickett, lot 2, block B, Lincoln
Park, Eagle Lake.
. C. H. and Myra W. Walker to
Perch Lake Groves.Corp., NE 1-4, NW
1-4, etc., sec 21, twp. 30, range 26.
W. C. and Eva J. O’Dell, to Thos.
O. Duvall, E 1-2, W 1-2, NW 1-4,
SE 1-4, sec. 11, twp. 27, range 27.
A. A. and Emma E. Johns to A. H.
Johns, N 298’ etc., N. side U . S. lot
3„ sec. 17, twp, 32, range 28, etc.
State of Florida to Florida Public
Service Co,, SE 1-4, SE 1-4,' sec. 36,
twp. 26, range 27, etc.
R. L. and Lora L. Johnson to F.
M. Campbell, SW 1-4, NE 1-4, sec.
8, twp. 30, range 28, etc.

(Episcopal)

Reverend G. -W. R. Cadman, Priest in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
(Babson Park)
a, m. .
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
Holy , Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
P. A. Wheeled, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
International Bible ‘Students’ associatio*
4 p. m.
“Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
The Church Service League meets evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

Rev. A. J. SALOIS
Sundays— «
Holy Mass
.... 10:30 a. m.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month......
8:30 a. m.
Sunday school classes........ 9:30 a. m.
Week' Days—«
Holy Mass ........................ 7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts ........ 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

Lake Wales, Fla.
Comer Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services ami
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching
again at 7:30 P. M.

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
. Morning Services : Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, llr a i, m. f
E vening Services: Preaching, 7,:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and F ri
day >evenings a t 7:45.
""
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N . H. BU NTIN G & CO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg. .
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McGLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

E yes' Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
This picture shows two typesj of conveyors in use in the Rouge Plant of the
Ford Motor Company.

A

N ENDLESS chain conveyor, sembly line—a moving track on which
three and a half to fiur miles cars in the process of assembly went
k long, said to be the longest in to the workmen. instead of the work
the world, has just been completed at men carrying parts to the car. The
the Rouge Plant of the Ford Motor .assembly line, perfected in many ways,
Company at Dearborn, Michigan. On is now used by automobile manufac
it parts of Ford cars in the , process turers generally.
The value of the conveyor in reduc
of manufacture are transported from
one building to another and completed ing. physical labor, in saving time, in
parts are carried direct to railroad preserving system and in cutting costs
cars for shipment to branch assembly soon became apparent and its use was
extended to other purposes about the
plants.
The conveyor, which carries its plant. Now there are literally miles of
cargo on suspended hooks, has a daily conveyors of various types in the Ford
capacity for ;300,000 parts Weighing plant. Some of them carry parts from
over 2,000^000 pounds. It supplants one building to another and are care
freight cars and trucks which have fully synchronized so. that the parts
been used for the transfer lot many arrive at precisely the right moment
parts from one point to another in the and in the exact spot where they are
needed. Others transport red hot in
Ford plant.
This longest conveyor of them ail is gots of steel weighing nearly a ton
a development of the Ford policy that each. Still others move outgoing ship
nothing should be done bjl manual ments.
If it were not for the conveyors, ac
labor that could better be done by
cording to officials of the Ford Com
machine..
In the early days of his manufactur pany, riiass production would not ba
ing career, Mr. Ford devised the as possible on its present scale.

R. C. A. QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33..... a.... ..... .
$ 36.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC
Rhodesbilt Arcade

W a tc h as C o m p ass

PLUMBERS
When You Need* a Plumber '
Remember to Phone

135 -J
ZARY W. DENNARD
i Plumbing, and Heating
Repair Work a . Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue. Lake Wales

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“THE SHOE DOCTOR”
Quality Mdse, at Lowest Prices
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
Located at 103 Real Estate
Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.

Your Protection

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

To use a watch as a compass let it
lie flat in the hand, with the hour hand
pointing toward the sun, and the point
on the circle half way between thehour hand and Xfi will be directly
south in the northern hemisphere and
directly north in the Southern hem
isphere.

SIGNS—ART ,
M. & M. PAINT SHOP
Furniture refinishing. Work called for
and delivered. We specialize in those odd
paint jobs.
Phone 295-L

>
Phone 2

My Business

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance AgencyGROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS '
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 15 7.
We Solicit Your Business

%
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COUNTY SCHOOLS
COST $520,993
FOR NEXT YEAR

For Spray Plans
A copy of resolutions adopted by
the board of couhty commissioners of
Polk County, Florida.

Whereas certain regulations have
been and are in force, affecting the
About $139,000 Under Cost distribution and marketing,, of citrus,
and certain vegetable crops, and
Last Year; The
Whereas it is niost important that
Budget.
such regulations be modified or dis
continued at the earliest possible date,
and
No reduction ■will be made in the
Whereas authorities state that such
county wide 10-mill assessment for modifications are . contingent upon
the general school fund, aacording certain factors, of which bait spray
to the tentative budget of the gener ing is very important, and
al school fund recently adopted by
Whereas the bait spray formula to
the county school board and now in be used this year is not harmful to
the hands of’ the county commission trees or fruit; and the cost of apply
ers, says a Bartow dispatch to the ing is nominal, and
Lakeland Ledger. The budget shows
Whereas the Clearing House has
£ proposed increase in expenditures agreed to see that materials .and
of approximately $40,000, the expen knapsack sprayers are : provided and
ditures as totaled in last year’s esti
mate being $479,345.61 and those for delivered free of any charge, and
Whereas the Government, Thé P’lor1930-31 estimated at $520,993:29. ,
The total expenditures for last ida Growers Clearing House Associa
year from the general fund while es tion, and a committee representing
timated in last year’s budget at the growers of Polk County, have
$479,345.61 are shown by the financial
report submitted ;to, the county board urged that this work be done, with
by Auditor Stephens to have actually the idea of gaining certain changes
been far in excess of that amount, and modifications- in the present reg
the exact figure being.. $659,177.52. ulations, * , ' *
Theréfor :be it resolved by , the
The school year ends June 30, hence
the reports are submitted at this Board of County Commissioners of
Polk County, Florida, in session this
time.
The salary of the rural supervisor, 3rd day of July, 1930, as follows;
1. That this Board heartily ap
$2,250, has been eliminated and that
of the countv architect has. been rais prove^. of this spray program, and
ed from $2,250 to $2,500. The high any other, measures or efforts that
schools of the county will be maintain might assist in getting the regula
ed by the county board for an eight tions lightened or removed; and does
months’ term and the grades for five endorse this movement wholehearted
months, according to the figures sub- ly- I Isf p
2. We respectfully urge and re
mitted in the budget. The total cost
of teachers’ salaries, all grades, quest that all growers, municipal^
shows an increase: from $295,000 to ties, companies, corporations, packers,
shippers, and all others in Polk Goun$376,000.
Transportation Costs More . j ., ty, to at once piake plans for, and
There is an anticipated increase in carry put the recommended program
cost of transportation of $6,000; last of bait spraying.
(Signed) A. T. MANN,
year $21,000 was appropriated for
Chairman.
this item, and this year $27,000 is es
(Signed) J. D, Raulerson,
timated as the probable cost; This
'
Clerk.
•year the cost to the country of free
tex t books is estimated at $2,000; last
year it was $3,000.
The cost of county administration
of school affairs includes $4,000 , for
the superintendent’s salarv and $300
•for his expenses; $3,600 for the sal
aries of the three members of the
school board, and $2,500 for incident
als for the board and superintendent;
$4,500 for office, salaries and $500 for
printing.
An appropriation of $2,100 is made
for the girls’ canning club and $725
for a negro rural supervisor for the
colored schools. .
The estimated receipts from the 10mill levy and railroad tax are $186,651; from tax redemptions, $16,504,08; from poll taxes $10,687 an in
crease of approximately $3,000 over
last year’s expectations, due to the
elections held this year; the one cent
gas tax is expected to yield $104,569.86 as against last year’s .estimate
b f $38,592.24; the 2r3 cent - gas tax
which was not considered in last
‘y e a r’s budget is estimated at .$37;861.20 and the one-fourth cent gas
at $3i;570.42.
Ran Far Over Budget
The total income from all state
funds and appropriations is estimated
a t $258,799.54; from all sources,
county and ■state, including cash on
hand, $520,993.10.
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TUBERCULOSIS
FLORIDA CITIES
MIGHT REFUND
ASPECTS WILL
BE GIVEN HELP
IS POINTED OUT
Ahern Sends Highlander
Comment of New York
Broker on Florida.
J. J. Ahern of Babson Park, now
visiting old friénds ih New York City,
sends The Highlander a copy of. thq
New York Times in which there is
à report of a plan for refunding the
debt of Flòrida cities in such a fash
ion as to save defaults: Mr. Ahern’s
letter and the article from the New
York, Times appear below.
New York, N. Y.,-June 21, 1930.
. To the Editor of The Highlander:—
The New York Times ' o f. toddy had
the enclosed article proposing a solu
tion of the difficulties of some of
Florida’s municipalities in,, meeting
their bonded indebtedness. As it is
in line with the Suggestion recently
made by.you in The Highlander with
regard to Polk County issuing re
funding bonds to take up the various
outstanding local issues of the county,
I thought it would be well to send this
article to you as evidence of what
New Yorkers are thinking might be a
solution of some of Florida’s troubles.
Youfs very truly,
J. J. AHERN.
.SEES REFUNDING BONDS
AS SOLUTION IN FLORIDA
A proposal for the solution of the
difficulties with which many Florida
municipalities are confronted in
meeting payments of interest and
principal due on theib-bonded debt is
offered by Lebenthal & Co., dealers,
in odd lots of municipal bonds, who
have just completed a survey of the
Florida situation. It • is suggested
that the municipalities which have
been unable to collect sufficient taxes
to pay their'1 obligations and which
cannot market new-issues of refund
ing bonds, reach agreements with the
holders of their obligations whereby
the la,tfer will accept refunding bonds

economic loss to both the family and
community. Think of the children,
your child, running a risk you could
prevent. Tuberculosis is no vague
far' off peril. It is a serious menace
and no citizen can afford to be lax
in his fight against it.
j Folk County has. had a Public
! Health -and T. B. Association for
, two :years, It- was sponsored by the
of Women’s Clubs and the
County Association W i l l , Federation
Christmas Seal Sale carried forward
all- over the county by the Club wom
Hold a Clinic in Lake
en and their committees. The State
Wales.
Association helped in every way pos
sible with supplies, publicity and ad
vice and the first year a plan was
Any community wishes to make worked out whereby a T. B. cottage
might be had-if the funds were large
their Icity healthy and prevent dis ■
I enough. And then the bank failed
ease if possible. Tuberculosis is both , and all money lo'st. The second year
preventable and curable. Last year was a hard pull even with State Asin Pq'k county there were .50 known !sociation assistance and only suffiI cient funds were raised to warrant
deaths.and how many more?
That means nearly 500 cases some educational work in the way of
minglihg in our midst. Think of the clinics. Plans were in the making
when this fund went the way of the
in lieu of cash payment.
first and so. once more the County
The bankers estimate that approx T. B. Association must start anew.
imately 40 municipalities in Florida It will take a modest sum t6 do the
are iii default in the payment of in bit of work planned and the president
terest.’on their outstanding bonds, and of the County Association, C. P. Selin mqpy cases the principal of matur den of Bobson Park, feels there are
ing bonds is also in default. It is those so vitally interested in the
pointed out that renewals of real es Tuberculosis work they will help at
tate ’mortgages are frequent, and this time.
that ih the case of hard-pressed mun
The executive secretary of the
icipalities the sarpe consideration State Association, Sherwood H. Smith,
m ight be given.
has spent considerable time in Polk
J. Mark Wilcox, city attorney of County and in interviews with medi
WestjfPalm Beach, Fla., who is chair cal men, club women and many promman”pif the committee on finance and ient citizens, each express keen aptaxation of the Florida League of preciàtion of the situation and a need
Municipalities, recently sent out ques for the start, a,t least, of some plan
tionnaires to 120 municipalities in the whereby the public might be educated
StateOn their financial condition, and as to the number of cases and the
received replies from 86. Of the families receive some information as
replies receiyed, 26 cities were in de to care and prevention and in exam
fault bn their interest payments. Mr. ination of children a plan for cure
Wilcox estimates that at least 15 of inaugurated. Dr. John Ritter, of Mi-;
those hot replying are also in default. ami has been obtained to put oh
At present the credit of most cities clinics in Bartow, Lakeland and Lake
in Florida is such that tax anticipa Wales and will be available about the
tion notes cannot be sold either to second week in July. Mrs. C. B.
local hanks or New York bankers, so Stokes of Winter Haven, Executive
th at debt service can be made only secretary of the County Association,
as taxés are received. It is said that will assist Dr. Ritter and will give
the various suits which have been any desired information regarding
brought thus far by bondholders pro- the plans which have not been entirely
tèctîve committees against certain completed, (chairmen appointed in
Florida municipalities, have had the communities over the county will as
effect Of influencing other municipali sist in getting suspects to the clinics
ties not in default, to pay on their and in every case the diagnosis will
debt to the limit of their resources.
be given the family physician and

Marriage Licenses

!

William H. Hopkins of Tampa, and
Florence Whidden of Mulberry.
Lloyd' Duke Williams, Lake Wales,
and Marjorie Outlaw, Kenansville.
Florida.
Harold Cooper and ,1100 Perry, Lake
Wales.
William I. Youngblood, Mulberry,
and Edna Stewart, Nichols.
Herbert E. Hodges and Evelyn
D. Zipprer, Lake Wales.
N O T IC K TO C R E D IT O R S
I N CO U RT O F COUNTY JU D G E . O F
P O L K COU NTY, F L O R ID A .

In re E state of
)
A lb e rt L. H a rt
)
.Deceasedv
)
,
>:T o all C reditors, Legatees, D istributees
and all P ersons having claims or De
m ands ag ain st' said E state :
You, and each of you, a re 'h e re b y n o ti
fied a n d required to. presen t aiiy claim s
a n d dem ands which you, o r any o f you,
m ay have a g ain st th e e state of A lb ert L.
Ha,rt, deceased, late of Polk County, F lo r
ida to the C ouhty Ju d g e of P olk County,
F lo rid a, a t his office in th e Courthouse
a t Bartow» F lorida, w ithin twelve m onths
from d ate of first publication hereof which
is Ju p e 10th A. D. 1930.
^ O R A E. HART, .
A dm inistratrix.
J u n e 10-17-24, Ju ly 1-8-15-22t29 a n d Aug. 5
IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT, T E N T H
JU D IC IA L CIRCUIT, PO LK COUNTY,
FLORID A. IN CHANCERY.
B IL L TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE
AND APPOIN TM EN T’VOE R E C E IV E R .
M y rtle Danley, unm arried,
)
Com plainant,
Y
)
vs.
)
L eslie J . Johnson and M attie
)
L. Johnson, his wife, e t al,
)
D e fe n d a n ts.

)»

NOTTOE OF SPECIAL M ASTER’S SALE
N O TICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN b y th e u n 
dersigned Special M aster in Chancery th a t
p u rsu a n t to the decree of foreclosure en
tere d by the H onorable H a iry Q. T aylor;
one of the Ju d g e s of th e ^Circuit Court,
T en th Ju d icial Circuit» Polk-C ounty, F lo r
ida, in th e su it of ^Myrtle Danley, u n 
m arried, com plainant, versus: L eslie J'.
Johnson and M attie ’L. Johnson, his wife,
e t al, defendants, on th e 13th day of June,
1930, I w ill o ffer for sale and w ill sell
to th e h ig h est and best b idder fo r cash
a t the South door of the C ourt H ouse a t
B artow , P olk County, F lorida, du rin g the
legal hours of sale on th e 4th , day of
A ugust, 1930, th e following *described
land in th e County of Polk and S tate of
F lorida, to -w it:
L ot E ig h t (8) of. Block F o rty -fo u r (44)
of the T ow n of L ake W ales, Florida,
according to p la t thereof recorded in
P la t Book 1, page 88 public' records
of Polk County, Florida.
T h is pro p erty w ill be offered a t public
auction in ord er to sa tisfy the said de
cree of foreclosure and all c o sts' of said
su it and all costs and commission^ on the sa id sale.
D ated a t Bartow , F lorida, th is 30th day
of Ju n e, 1930.
GORDON RETTEWAY,
Special M aster in Chancery.
H U FFA K E R & EDW ARDS;.
Solicitors for Com plainant.
J u ly 1-8-15-22-29.
'
>•

Mi!

ILDER, YES—BUT SOMETHING MORE.
Chesterfield offers richness, aroma, satisfying
flavor.
SETTER T A ST E —^that’s the answer; and
that’s what smokers get in Chesterfield in fullest measure— the flavor and aroma o f mellow
tbbaecos, exactly bleiided and cross-blended.
Better taste, and milder too 1

© 1930, L ro e tw S M ÿeks TofiAces Ço.
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PAGE THREE
in cases of indigents, to the county
physician. Mrs. White,, the county
nurse, will care for rural districts not
reached by other sources.
It is hoped to make the clinics of
interest and help to many.
Y6ur
earnest cooperation is desired.
E arly New» T ran sm issio n

In thesdays before railways and teleg
raphy many Ingenious methods were
devised for the rapid transmission- of
“all the winners ct Doncaster’’ during
St. Leger freek.- In 1825 specially
trained dogs were dispatched with the
news to several of the big Midland
towns, and In the following year car
rier pigeons conveyed the result* to
London, arriving In the early morn
ing of the day following the race.
London Mall..

MICKIE SAYS—
WHEU VOU HEEP A JO B OF
PRIHTIHG IH A H U fiKy (SALL
US A H P WATCH US HUSTLE !
WE'RE SPECIALISTS A T GETTtU
OUT WORK QU/CKJ-Vj AUO
WE WOUr p iS A P P O iu r y o u *
JU S T GIVE U S A RIHG
AH P WE'LL B B OVER.

C FA.Pce?
*il*3rtP<US
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Howdy, Folks!

n it ii
No shortage of Bathing Beauties in Lake Wales.
- n ,
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Will Hit Schools
1
it does say that they were the tools of "Higher ups”.
According to figures from the county scjiool If this is true, then the men back of them should be
The Blind Hog
board, printed in The Highlander today, the] as- j jailed just as much as the cheap skgtes who carried
sessed valuation, of the county, will be about *$4r out the work, But don’t let the fellows wlib fouled
PJiQsQM. iN&o
y«»r than laSt. No detailed ex- ■the purity of an American primary, as did these XThe following poem by Wilbur D. Nesbitt, for many
years a columnist for the Chicago Tribune who wrote the
planation of the reason for the cut is made except election inspectors, get away, just because they were W. I3. N. column, was sent! tô Thé Highlander by King
that the sale o f land to the state for taxes_ will be not the principals. They knew what they were do- Gerlach of Babson Park. Nesbitt for some years wrote
Christmas, greetings and similar cards for one of the
blamed.
• •
' ' I ing and they should suffer for it. It is encouraging companies owned by Mr. Gerlach and his brother with
Büt it is not the reasons for the cut in which to see both the Times and the Tribune insisting that their associates. There is a bit of homely philosophy in
it" which Mr. Gerlach confesses has -done him good when
most people will be interested, but the results,
all who had any connection with this affair should the need came and which this paper believes will be good
for others.)
For instance, if there is- $4,000,00.0, less property be punished, whether "high” or "low”.
THE BLIND HOG
to pay taxes this year, the property that is i left
In the meantime it must be embarrassing to any There!
are dp vs, when we are gloomy, there are days -when
on the books wll have more weight to carry. U n  honorable man who was nominated in this primary,
we are blue
less the county commissioners can cut off enough to take the fruits o f the election. How can he know ' And when things are dead against us all the while;
expenses to make the tax roll that much smdlleri that his nomination was not tinged with fraud? There There are tires that blow up on us when we bought them
as brand new,
those who are now paying and who will continue should be a recount of every precinct ip Hillsbprough
And we have to walk a-many a weary mite;
to pay next .year, will have a large load to carry!' So, county. Some interesting revelatipns might be made. There are days when things go. crossways and we cannot
get them right, .
since very great cuts in expenses are improbable, Let some honest man like Judge Robles or Judge
When old lady Fate is venting all her bite—
because there is a fixed load of interest that can Parkhill call for it. It will help clear the air.
But the thing to do is chuckle and forget it, and sit tight,
not be cut, making up a very large part of the coun
■ ~
V 1T IT IT'
’ .
For a blind hog gets an acorn once in a white.
ty tax load, it is probable the tax rate will be higher I .
' ‘ '
- J
When the cards are coming nicely, but our hands are a l 
next year than it was this year.’ N ot a pleasing put— I N
F L O R I D A —
ways topped,
look.
And the other players see right through our .guile,
And we say “That’s good,” all hoarsely, and count up what
The schools will he hit the hardest of all because
we have dropped,
RUTH BRYAN OWEN FOR GÓVERNOR
the amount that can be raised for, them is limited
Seriously, how about Ruth Bryan Owen for the next
And we try-to stack three checks into a pile,
constitutionally to a large extent. Their millage governor of Florida? She has made à good record in Oh, it’s then we should take courage and it’s then we
should take hope;
Congress. She would make an efficient governor and
cannot be raised to make up for lost valuation!' If perhaps step from Tallahassee into the national senate.
And cease thinking that our fortune has turned vile.
re bound to get some lather if you keep5on using
the valuation is cut, the amount raised is also lo w  On general principles • we are not favorable to women For you
v soap— ' ‘
^
in public office, but a woman governor may ' not be a
ered. The results are likely to be seen in a reduced detriment to Flòrida-1—and there are a lot of /women’ And a blind hog gets an acorn once in awhile.
number of months of school next year in many dis votesi—it could happen.—Fort Myers Daily Press.
Keep a-roamin’ and a-rootin’, keep a-diggin’ for returns
tricts.
And Good Luck will come to you with sunny smile;
WE THOUGHT SO, TOO
and growl about it, using “danins” and
Truly, some means of making the tax burden* less Lake Wales Highlander, had a most interesting number If you frown
“hells” and “dums”,
last week when the editor went back into the pioneer days
onerous, must-be devised so that people can afford of his city for a goodly part of his material. We were
Then there’ll be a whole lot more ,your mind: to- rile:
especially interested in the front page picture taken back Play them up against your stomach; there’s a whole lot in '
to pay taxes on real estate.
the draw;
in 1914—showing; the main highway knee-deep in sand—
I
ir- it r
a long nosed sow and a litter of pigs, in the background' When, you get- a hand, don’t send it to the file—
Lake Wales had a 'safe, sane and, thoroughly de afid two-old buildings.—Very interesting reading.- Winter Though they bump you till they bruise you, plug along,
Garden Journal.
for it’s the law,
lightful celebration of the Fourth of July.
*V

J

Tallahassee State News offers Jim Johnson the
wreath of poison ivy—"for quick thinking.”
. .. : ■
I
ir it ir
Lake Wales was able to show 12 Bathing Beau
ties without having to go to Pennsylvania for one
of ’em.
iltf g
IT 11 11
Up in Michigan, the attorney general ^ells ’em
s dead man can’t vote. But in. the Tampa primary
scores of ’em did.
That a blind hog gets an acorn once in a white.
1T H 1T .
V’ „
1T 11 IT
:QUITE TRUE
Unhatched Chickens
Here’s a good one. Two years after the Kissim
-Wilbur D. Nesbit.
One would think that a state-owned radio station-.sup
“The Lake Wales Highlander can’t bring itself ¡upported by state funds, like WRUF at Gainesville, could
mee river bridge was built the war department ap
to-date all in a minute, so it seems”, argues the Mul
furnish plenty of good attractions without marring the
proves the plans.
berry Press. “It waxed so enthusiastic over the fact
program with some advertising matter. The state station
What Advertising Can Do
that
the
Democrats
had
nominated
a
Lake
Waites
plan
was never intended for an advertising!spieler for private
Ill
I 1Ï IT- fi
for county commissioner that it imagined he was a l
firms or individuals; in the city whgre 'it is located, and
x a n t a copy of the Polk County delinquent tax
J
ready elected:
the only! advertising that should be permitted by direc
list? We’ve got several and would be glad t ’3 hand
tors should be that relating-to Florida.—Starke Telegraph.
By Joe Diggin in Titusville Advocate
“ ‘Lake Wales has its first member of the board
Lucky Strikes have pared down their slogan, and now
of county commissioners,’ said The Highlander ¡"edi
them out to friends as long as they last.
’
' WHY NOT TRADE AT HOME
it’s “Reach for a Lucky instead.” The candy interests
torially, ‘in the person of B. P. Kelly, but it will not :
. à
. IT IT IT
Business houses urge spending at home because it helps won a victory, but not much of a one as long as that
be the last one. There is quite a pool of votes in
"Histories Mysteries,” a fascinating series of short
three ways—the buyer, the seller, the community* News much of the slogan can go on. These cigarette companies,
Lake Wales and local pride runs high. Mr. Kelly’s
papers are always encouraging home buying for , these candy companies and tooth paste companies, all trying
long residence in this city and in Polk county will
articles, are running in each issue of The High
reasons', and sometimes they are rewarded by seeing a to outdo each other in cleverness, must not step on each
make, him a valuable member o | the board.’
lander. Read them. You will find them interest
flood of sale circulars scattered over town printed by other's toes.. And Luckies’ slogan was bad for thè candy
“The Highlander will pardon us for ^reminding it of
mail order houses. I r e p r e s e n t s the main item in business.
a few things.
ing.
printing offices. and money spent with local printers is
Persons who get .into the rut where they lose faith in
“First—the
county
commissioners
are
not
elected
in
IT 1T IT.
turned back into trade- channels every week. — Starke advertising can take a tip from this battle between Lucky
the
primary.
They
are
nominated
in
the
primary
Carol went up in the air and got a throne. Now
Telegraph.
Strikes arukcandy. Th.e advertising was not only so good
and elected at the general election in November.:
that i) put this brand of cigarette over big, but it threat
O tto thinks he can. The two of them aren’t worth
“Second—Kelly is not the only Lake Wales man
ANOTHER
SHORT
“POME”
ened the canijy sales- by that one phrase, “instead of a
running for county commissioner this year. G. P,
so much to their countries as the H unter boys are
Add shortest poems, and the title of this one is “Lind- sweet.”
Selden, whose home is at Babson Park it is true, is
bergh:”
That’s how effective the candy companies believe adver
to the United States.
secretary of the Lake Wales Building & Loan, associa
We
tising is. Take that home with you, Mr. Merchant, and
tion and his office is just around the comer from that
• V". •
.'ir it ir
Three.
think it over. 'If à half a line can threaten a business,
of the Highlander.
Every part of Florida will have a site to offer for
—Inverness Chronicle. what can a lot of lines about your own business do ?
“Third—Selden: is the Republican candidate. . There
the 'Soldiers Home—and no better site could be
are more registered Republican voters along the ?
Ridge than there are registered Democratic voters.
found than one, Somewhere in Florida. But which
Fourth-—Lake Wales- and the Ridge *Section may
one? T hat’s going to be the real job.
recall that never in aJL these years, have the-Democrats .seen fit to nominate, a candidate: from Lake
I f ,
1T 1T 11
Wales or the Ridge, until, the Republicans nominated .,
We have a few copies of the Polk County de
Selden for this position. ,,
linquent tax list, which was printed by the Haines
•/‘fifth —Don’t count chickens until they are hatch
ed. —Mulberry Press.
City Herald this year. Free as long as they last.
Mail subscribers please send 10 cents to the Haines
Thus, as above, the Mulberry Press, taking The
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
City Herald.
Investigation of Kemp Kill
Candidates File Itemized
Highlander to task for a slip of the typewriter.
ders are being placed heavily by the
a y,
„•
it ir ir
ing
at
Uabson
Park
Statements of Their
trade now, more than two months
Bob Holly, Jr., a chip off thg old block, issued The Press, having lectured , us from "firstly to
ahead
of
the
usual
time.
Price
on
the
Slated.
Expenses.
coming season’s -pack was Set June 1,
Vol., 1, No. 1 of the Seminole County Sentinel at fifthly,” will probably not object if we reply .'in
nearly
two
months
ahead
of
custom.
the
same
manner
Sanford on July 4. A good day and "Young Bob”
The Floridagold' Citrus . ‘Corpora
The grand jury which convened tion,'.-v^hich. has signed a contract
First—Objection well taken. Kelly is only’"nom
The Polk county candidates who
put out a good paper, too. Congratulations and best
Monday in special session will inves with the Exchange at 90 cents a box participated in the final run-off pri
inated” so far though we fuljy expect to see him tigate
wishes.
the closing of the Lakeland this season, already has booked orders
elected in November. Like many other Democratic State Bank & Trust Co., the. killing for 245,000 cases, Mr. Parker announc mary June 24 spent something about
v-.1T it it .
Tampa: has given its crooked ' election inspectors papers we have, it is true, got a little too used to by Deputy Sheriff Pat Murphy of the ed. It expects to sell between 650,- $6,400 for their campaign expenses
Babson Park negro, Philip Kemp, and OO and 750,000 eases. Prices, were according to the final statements fil
plenty of notice that it expects to arrest them and looking on a Democratic nomination, as equal to an some seven or more homicides; most O
set upon the basis! of 90 cents a'box ed in the office of the clerk of the
for the freSh fruit, which proves con circuit court within the past few days.
the inspectors have only themselves to blame if they election. That formality will come along in time of thejrm^egro cases..
the cases already'announc clusively'that this level and higher
stay in Tàmpa until the warrants are out. In* fact, a;id we expect to see our somewhat premature guess edAmong
J. C. Rogers, successful aspirant
po come before the grand jury at will be paid by the trade willingly re
for the office of state’s attorney, ted
gardless of crop volUipe.
we’d bet two. to one they are in Cuba right no^L
#if-sessio n , are thé following:
come true.
William ' Branch, ’• white,- Bradley - The Floridagold Citrus Corporation the list with an itemized statement
;■
IT IT IT
Second— Granted. Selden IS in thè face for com
notion, who is charged with first has closed fo i a Hew plant at Dundee showing actual expenditures amount
A Wasted Effort
degree iriurder in connection withwith a capacity for 1150,000 cages, Mr. ing to $1,083.23. Hart McKillop of
missioner, a fact that has appeàred in The High
One of the most complete and thorough demon
killing of a man named Kemp last Parker .also announced. The company Winter Haven, candidate for the crim
lander’s columns many times and will again, though : the
April.
now plans the construction of four
strations of what often happens to those who pin
new plants this , Season, which will inal judgeship, eashe second with ex
we have little expectation that he will be elected,
J.
T.
Matthews
of
the
Lake
Parker
their faith to dodger advertising instead of to news
.,^
«
give
it a total Of six. It has a juice penditures amounting to $1,021.37.
neighborhood,
who
it
is
alleged,
kilted
nor do we believe that he has. It is not at issue, but
papers, the best and cheapest of all forms of adver
Robert Pitts with an axe, almost Plant at Lake Alfred and a canning William P. Allen who sought the of
if it were, we’d be willing to concede that Selden completely decapitating him the night plant at Eagle Lake. No decision has. fice of county solicitor took' third
tising can still be seen along that quiet and sparsely
been made on the location of the pro place with an itemization of $921,.49.
of May 8.
Would be a good commissioner.
plants other than'the one at C- A. Boswell in his race for the of
populated road north of Polk City to. the Lake
Willie and Ernest -Melton, negro posed
fice of State’s attorhey spent $780.30.
Third—^We haven’t the figures at hand, but think boys of Mulberry, who are held In Dundee.
County Line.
of demand indicates that Mark O’Quin, who will be the next
it to be a fact that Lake Hamilton is the only dis connection with the killing of .William, \theGrowth
time is near when cannery grade judge of the criminal court, accounted
Here, beginning at a point about five Or six miles
trict on the Ridge or in the county whére the regis Short, negro, the night.of.M ay 9. Jwill not be sufficient, to fill the de for a total expenditure of $711.19.
Joe Brown,, negro, AltUras, who mand, asserted Mr- Parker. In his Manuel Glover, who has bepn elected
north of Polk City and running for several miles,
tered Republican voters outnumber the Democrats. confessed having kilted his wife with opinion it -will not be long before the county solicitor, spent $590.09.
may still be found circulars, by the thousands adver
a maul handle and admitted having requirements of the canners will force - William G. Norvell, candidate for
Correct us if we're wrong.
tising a meeting of the Woodmen of the World in
tried to burn the body which was later 1
to use second grade fruit also, the legislature from group one, re
Fifth—The man who calls either Kelly or Selden a recovered from the lake where he had them
he said.
ported $292.65 and J. O. Bloodworth,
Orlando on July 3 and 4.
attempted to dispose of it, May 10.
chicken is no judge.
Not only is the American demand who was elected, listed $97.50. The
Some fellow, hired to distribute these circulars,
Robert Williams and Annie Nelli- growing •sensationally, said Mr. Par candidates for county commissioner in
And now for a word or two on our own account. .cliff,
in district No. -3 spent considerably more
negroes of Polk City who are ker, but foreign favor also is
with the fond expectation on the part of those who
The Highlahder would like to see a strong Republi supposed to have cut a third negro creasing, mainly in England. The than did those in district No. 5, ac
paid him that they would get some return for their
to death one Sunday night several corporation has closed orders to date cording to their certified statements
can party built up in the state, one that would not weeks
for 50,000 cases, which' Mr. Parker which showed L. Z. Tate having spent
ago.
money, had thrown them right and left by the
exist solely to be sold "down the river” at the na
E, G. Crawford, who is alleged to expects will be increased to more than $292.14; B. P. Kelly, $276.50; Reid
double hands full on each side of the road for some
have poisoned his housekeeper, Fan 75,000 cases. Last season the corpor Robson, $122; and Alonzo Logan,
tional convention every four years. It believes that nie
Thomas, in order to Collect her ation sold 31,865 cases in Europe, $194,55.—Lakelan'd Ledger.
miles. There was hardly a house in sight for the
majnly England, compared with 6,000
in a two party government there, is a better ¡guar 'life insurance, March 16,
m
entire distance and it is likely that few persons took
T h e M a lad y F a s c in a tin g
Walter Grady, Loujghsnan negro, cases the year preceding.
antee for good’government than there is in a c t u  who
The following letter was recently
This remarkable development : in
is charged with killing another
the trouble, as did the writer, to stop their car and
ation where one party dominates. Editor Smith is . negro, Adams Watkins, June 6.
the public taste for canned grape received by a city health officer from
look at one of the circulars. So far as advertising
J. D. Holliman, negro, charged fruit has come without hardly any a colored woman who had been at
doing a great deal to build up such a situation in with
promotion work and less advertising. tending his clinics-:
rape.
the event for which people had paid good money
Florida. The Highlander wishes ’ him success*1 and
The grand jury is composed of R. With .advertising there appears to be
“Dear Sir: I have been ill, so bad
they were a total loss. They were an offense and a
Johns, Frostproof; Dallas Prine, no limit, asserted Mr. Parker. He
will give his efforts what publicity they may deserve A.
Kathleen; Wallace Bridges, I1olk expects that- this, special outlet- will to forfeit two treatments, but hope
blight, too, to a countryside that did not deserve
— but it does not* expect to jóin, the Republican City; G. C. Sharer, Lake Hamilton; require so much fruit that the increas you will excuse me, for my ability to
such treatment.
T. E. Williams and J. A. Fort, Bar ing volume of productipn seen for walk was very questionable, seemed
party.
tow; Quincy Walker, Lakeland; Doz Florida will be a benefaiction instead as though my knees were captivated
• None of the really well known institutions of O r
ir it ir
with rheumatism-, the tension of the
ier Watson, Homeland; Charles H. of a liability,
lando, with one exception, were represented in paid
The growth in this season’s demand- cords seemed obtrusive. Truly-f.”—
Honesty In Elections
Adams aijd G. A. Balliett, Bartow; E.
Kimball, Lake Hamilton'; Paul E. makes forecast of the season’s pos Health News.
space on the circular. Most of thé advertisers in
Both the Times and the Tribune have reprinted R.
Wilson, Homeland; G. A-. .Mathews, sible pack difficult. It seems cer
this dodger were concerns who do not often spend with approval, The Highlander’s editorial of last ■Max
Speice and A. V. Sewell, Bartow; tain that it will pass 2,500,000 cases.
D e v ice P ro lo n g s T o n e s
money in legitimate newspaper advertising, generally Tuesday headed “Tampa’s( Shame” in which we urg Earl Haines, Lake Hamilton: -—Lake —Sealdsweet Chronicle.
The
erea-tone is a device to pro
tellihg the newspaper solicitors that they do not be ed that Tampa should p u t behind the bars the po land Ledger.
of the United States shows. Each long tones on the pianoforte. Its prin
state has an average of 40,000 to 60, ciple is said to be based on catching
lieve in advertising, yet always ready to fall for the litical lice who have conspired to make that good Bre’r Rabbit Finds
000 miles of public highways and the normal vibration of the string aft
blandishments of each new slicker who comes along city’s name a by word and a hissing so far as a repu
roads, which brings Bunny’s mortal er the hammer has set it in motion
There Is A Needless
ity rate of runover slaughter to
with this sort of appeal.
and 1prolonging the tone electrically
tation for clean elections is concerned.
Slaughter of His Kin millions.
while
the key is depressed. I t is- the
Had the money that was wasted in the 2,000 or
Bre’r
Rabbit
and
Carlos
Avery,
The Times does not apologize for the crooks who
Bre’r Rabbit is indignant at the president of the, American Game Pro invention, of Simon Cobper, Brooklyn
3*000 of these dodgers that were thrown away along miscounted the returns out in West Tampa nor for needless
slaughter of his tribe by tective Association, agree that many scientist and engineer.
this road been placed in legitimate appeals for trade any of those who turned plenty of similar tricks in careless motorists, according to re lives of the Bunny tribe can be sav
reaching the American Game ed by careful driving.
I
in one or both of Orlando’s two excellent news- other precincts, enough to cast a doubt on eyery ports
Protective Association at New York.
“Don’t run down game,” Mr. Avery out endangering your own life. Bre’r
papers it would have paid some returns.
person, a winner under the returns as announced, but A rabbit a mite of road and-highway urges. “Swerve your car to .avoid IRabbit.is blinded by headlights; watch
is kilted every year, a cursory survey striking it whenever possible with- ‘ out for him.”
m

GRAND JURY IS
CANNERS EXPECT SEEKING OFFICE
IN SESSION AT TO CAN 2.500,000 COSTS SOMETHING
COUNTY CAPITAL CASES GRAPEFRUIT
IN POLK COUNTY

t
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LAKE WALES HAS
THIRD LARGEST
SCHOOL DISTRICT
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE )

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Emerson. Harless of Bartow was a
business visitor in the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scaggs left
Sunday morning for Daytona Beach
where they will spend several days.
Major S. M. Griffin of Bainbridge,
Ga., is a guest in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Uhland Blue. .
The Misses Stanley were Sunday
guests of their brother, O. C. Stanley
and family in Winter Haven.
Miss Nome Edmonson left Thurs
day morning for a visit with relatives
in Madison, Fla.
James Walling returned Saturday
afternoon from Atlantic City where
he attended the International Con
vention o f-thé Kiwanis Club. ,
Miss Gervaise Hobby who has been
the attractive visitor of Blanche Me
Lean has returned to her home in
Auburndale.
%
Mrs. O. J, Abernathy of Tampa was
a guest of Mrs. E. B. Wester and
family over the Fourth and the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cooper, Alex
Clemons and Miss Zuleika Scûtt spent
the Fourth at Clearwater Beach at
tending the National boat races.
„

«■ •

, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams and
family have returned from a visit
with, relatives in Homerville, Ga.,
Graceville and Chipley, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Covington and
family have moved into the Arm
strong property at the comer of
Dr. Culver and family of Orlando Fifth St. and Polk Ave.
visited friends in Lake Wales Friday.
S. W. Caldwell of the Mammoth
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brown of Miami Grove organization is vacationing in
are visiting teir daughter and hus Georgia and is expected home about
band, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knill.
the 15th.
Mrs. Howard L. Maramah and
Col, Walt Mason was a brief caller
daughter, Mrs. G. Z. Wiggington of in Tampa Friday of last week. Mrs;
Louisville, Ky., are visiting Mr. and E. C. Mason and the children accom
Mrs. R. A. Reynolds.
panied him.
Mrs. Kenneth Balliet of Plant City
W. B.. Rogers returned . Sunday
was in the city Monday calling on night from a 10 day visit to the Home
friends.
of his mother, Mrs. A. M. Rogers in
Faceville, Ga.
Misses Katharine Moyers, Georgia
Heikens and Mrs. Boyd spent Sun
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Kelly and
day evening in Lakeland.
daughter,- AHie motored to Tampa
Sunday afternoon to see their daugh
Dr, and Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut and ter,
Mrs. Hugh Cameron and family.
daughter, Dorothy of Bartow, former
ly of Lake Wales were visitors in
Mr. and Mrs. John Neyhart and
town over the Fourth.
Mrs. Neyhart’s sister, Miss Marie
of Center Hill, spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell and Vaughan
in Tampa.
sort, Burnell, drove to Bradenton
Saturday for a visit with her mother,
John Harding of Babson Park, Je
Mrs. Mary D. Trotter who returned rome Brian and F. J. Keiser, Jr. drove
with them to spend -several days.
to Clearwater Sunday and spent the
day deep sea fishing.
Mrs. Dave Towns left Monday
morning for Southampton, Long Is
Audrey Stokes,-Mammoth Groves
land, where she will be the guest of master mechanic and his lately chosen
Mrs. Alick Gerard for about two bride have gone to housekeeping at
weeks.
Star Lake temporarily. Mr. Stokes
contemplates building his own home
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ward and three at Mammoth Grove this late fall.
children and Mr. W ard’s mother, also
Mr.-and.Mrs, Grover Whaley and four
A number of Lake Wales people
children, all of Tallahassee are mak atended the dance at Highland Lake
ing their home in this city.
Thursday night. Among them were
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker, Dawson
Donald Curtis, student at the'U ni Walker,. Mr. and Mrs. Haywood
versity of Florida, spent the fourth Hodges, Miss Stella Murphy, Marvin
with hi psarerits, Mr. and Mrs. James Powell, J. J. McDonald, Bill Zipprer
Curtis and family of the Lake Shore and Cecil Rowell.
Blvd. Donald is taking a law course
at the university.
Mr. and Mrs/ Joe Swartz and
daughter, Virginia, who left about
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Eason drove taking them to the Catskills for most
over to Sanford Saturday and spent of the summer, returned Tuesday
the day with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. called by, Mr. Swartz’ business inter
Dekle and Like Dekle. Sunday the ests. They brought back with them,
five drove on over to Daytona Beach Miss [Margaret Campbell who has
where they spent the day enjoying been visiting in Sanford, North Carol
the ocean bathing and returning to lina.
Lake Wale's that night.
^tys, E. {LJMas£n_and the_childr<>n
-'Mr.Tirid Mi's.tRoBr RuKheffoH arid spent the “glorious-Fourth” week end
daughters left Monday iriorning for
a two months stay in Georgia, visit at Daytona Beach. They drove up
ing relatives in Bainbridge, Macon early Friday morhing in th e Mason
and other points.' Mrs. R. C. Miller car and were accompanied by Mrs, N.
is staying at the Rutherford home
during their absence. Miss Kather D. Cloward and daughter, Patsy of
Babsori Park. Late Saturday the
ine Shumate is with Mrs. Miller.
men folks, Messrs E. C, Mason and
Mrs. Maude Hallpeter of Babsori N. D. Cloward joined their better
Park is stopping with Grandmother halves and their. families a t Daytona
Yarnell in the absence of her family, and all returned Monday reporting a
Mr. and Mrs. Bensley Miller who are delightful trip.
in the north for the,sumiher months.
Mr, and Mrs. R. M. Weaks and Miss
Dorothy Frink.who left last Wednes
day on a motor trip to Atlanta are ex
pected home today.
Robert Thompson spent Friday
Tampa ori business.

Mr. and Mrs. H. É. Draper and
little son- Lee, and Miss ' Marilee
Hutchinson returned Sunday night
from Daytona Beach where they spent
the Fourth and week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young return
ed Saturday from New York City
where they have spent the past two
weeks, Mr. Young going on business
for Mammoth Grove. Dr. W. B. Williams and. family
who have been spending a two weeks
vacation in the northern part of the
state with relatives and friends re
turned home. Saturday evening.
apd
daughter tGforia of Frostproof? were
Stindaÿ dirihër gtieSts of hid Brother
and wife,- Mr. and, Mrs, H, G. McIjendon. 1
Miss Joetta King, of the Hibiscus
Dinery i# enjoying a months vacation,
with relatives iri Abbeville, Ala. Miss
Lee Hicks of Mayo, Florida is* tak
ing her. place at the Dinery during
her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Kemp and child
ren, accompanied by Miss Marian
Brantley left Thursday morning for
Nashville, Tenn. where they will spend
two or three weeks with relatives and
friends.
Dr. J. W. Williams and family re
Miss Sadie Langston was a week
end visitor at her home here. Her turned Saturday from a two weeks
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Langston trip to the northern part of the state
accompanied her back to Lakeland they visited with the Doctor’s mother,’
Sunday evening where she is attend Mrs. J, B. Williams at Graceville,
Fla., for several days then went on
ing Southern'College.
to Homer, Georgia, where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. A . S. Perry, so-' Al with a brother. They report a splendid
lison and daughters ' Rachel and Mrs. time.
7‘ :
Raymond Varn left Sunday for a
Mrs. Virginia Powers and sister,
, weeks visit with Guy Joyce and
'family in Fort Lauderdale and Mr. Mrs. Dodson left Saturday noon for
a two months visit in the west. They
and Mrs. G. A .. Ives in Miami.
will stop in Chicago some time, and
Miss Mildred Brantley of Nashville at Denver arid Yellowstone Bark, then
is spending the summer with her go on'to California where they will
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brantley spend some time touring through the
and family. She will leave early in state returning in time for the open
the fall for Rochester; N. Y. where, ing of the.September term of the pri
she has accepted a position as teacher vate school.
in a private school.
A. G. Smith arid family of Wau- Tom Campbell On A
chula and J. W. Taylor and family of
Great Trip Through
Tampa are spending today with John
Caldwell and family on Park Ave.
West With Students
Mr. and Mrs/ H. E. Nott of Tampa
Mrs. A. E , Campbell has received
were callers last week at the home copies of the Los Angeles Times with
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moslin and
pictures of some of the party of 140
family.
University of North Carolina stud
Mrs.. Clark arid her daughters, Miss ents who .are touring the west in
Clark and Mrs. Sue Perkins, of South busses as part of their summer study,
Bend, Indiana left today for a two her son, Tom, being among the young
or three days pleasure trip to Tam people in the party. There are/140
pa, Sarasota and the Gulf. They are
charmed with the delightful weather students of the University in 18 buss
they have enjoyed in their two Weeks es and they study three hours a day
stay in the eity. They had formed the and are on the road and visiting
idea that they would. have to keep
moving in order to exist in our sum points of interest the rest of the time.
mer climate, but’ have enjoyed it so, The young people visited the studios
well th at they have taken an apart- ! at Hollywood the day ' they were in
ment in order to thoroughly enioy l os Angeles and are now on their
themselves and they will stay some
. Oo„
,,„-n
time yet. Mrs, Perkins is owner of way to San Franclsco‘ They wl11
big grove property near Mountain j return to ChapeJ Hill by way of MonLake and the Singing Tower.
t tana.

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING DEPOSITS IN CITI
ZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES AT THE TIME
OF ITS CLOSING TO-WIT: JUNE 29TH, 1929.
Your attention is specifically called to Section 7935, Acts of 1919,
of Laws of Florida, which provides that all claims for deposits,'
whether general or savings, shall be filed within twelve (12) months
from date of closing of ,bank, and unless filed within that time will
not be allowed and no dividends paid on such deposits.

Ÿ

THIS IS FINAL NOTICE AND ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED BY
JULY 12th, 1930, WILL BE VOID IN ACCORDANCE WITH ABOVE
LAW.
CHAS. I. DWIGGINS, Liquidator Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

fund, the reason for the poor equip
ment, the short school term and the
poorly qualified teachers of some ru
ral sections will, it is stated, easily be
understood.
Lake Wales School Millage, 33
The total millage assesstment in
the various school districts of Polk
county tabulated listed does not in
clude the millage assessment that
will .be fixed by the county commission(4is within the next few weeks
when-they make their budget for the
coining year; the commissioners as
sessment the past year was something
over-,100 mills; the combined millage
assessment for school purposes only
is given by districts and is as follows:
Lakeland, 44 mills; Haines City, 38;
Winter Haven, 40; Fort Meade, 36;
Eloise, 17; Auburndale, 46; Bartow,
45; Branchboro, 13; Eagle Lake, 44;
Polk.Lake, 20; Gordonville, 13 Kath
leen; '45 Mulberry, 30; Socrum, 20;
Midland, 10; Winston, 35; Medulla,
30; Highland City, 30; Athens, 20;
Homeland, 18; Enterprise, 18; Frost
proof, 35; Pierce, 20; Griffin, 20; Sur
veyor's Lake, 15; Dominion, 14; Irv
ington, 20; Combee, 16; Carney, 14;
Rockledge, 16; New Hope, 20; Brad
ley, 20; Fairview, 20; Davenport, 35;
Polk City, 35; Oak Grove, 13; Brews
te r/ 20; Agricola, 16; Nichols, 18;
Lakq Alfred, 45,;-Dundee, '35; "Provi
dence, 20; Loughman, 20; Howard,«
15; -fLake Wales, 33; Lake Hamilton,
25; Green Fond, 15; Willow Oak, 20;
Alturas, 20; Babson Park 34.
The districts’ , assessed valuation
will not be completely worked out by
the county tax assessor before Octob
er but it is generally understood that
the assessed valuation of Polk county
will be reduced approximately $4,000,OOO./This reduction, it is ‘stated, is due
largely to tax sales and the conse
quent return to the state of, real
estate.
The study of the assessed valuation
of the county by school districts, ac
cording to the latest figures available,
last years figure, will show an approx
imate?« estimate of possible returns- in
each district; it was not possible to
learn the percentage of payments for
the, past year from the tax collector’s;
office since the actual amounts paid
are posted and the percentages have
not been worked out. The assessed
valuation by districts is as follows:
Lake Wales 3rd Largest District
Lakeland, $5,471,099; Haines City,
$1,291,952; Winter Haven $3,118,372;
F o rt‘Meade, $1,047,718; Eloise, $354,521; Auburndale, $984,700; Bartow,
F in d in g

G od

' If we t'arinoi find 'God in your house
or mine, upon the roadside or the
tuargitL_of. J , l i . iu ; ’Ji.e Jiuxsliug
seed '&r riiieuing .(tower, in tlib day
duty and the night musing, I do not
think wtr should discern Him'more Iri
the gfass of Eden or beneath the
mopnlight. of Gethsemane. — James
Martineau.

$1,624,470; Branchboro, ' $167,629; ren transported without additional
Eagle Lake, $295,842; Polk Lake, cost to the. parents. The qost of
$350,808;
Gordonville,
$133,750; transportation in Polk county lastKathleen, $142,752; Mulberry, $859.- year, according to the county board,
097; Socrum, $96,084; Midland. $240,- was $40,000.
746; Winston, $206,081;
Medulla,
In the opinion of many local tru s
$441,526; Haskell, $680,782; Athens, tees the summer schools which make
$80,538: Homeland, $890,064; Enter it possible for the children to work
prise, $159,464; Frostproof,. $924,520; in the strawberry fields during the
Pierce, $511,267; Griffin, $243,264; picking season present the greatest
Oakland, $151,773; Surveyor’s Lake, obstacle to consolidation, although a
$171,883; Welcome, $162,270; Domin school like the Kathleen school which
ion, $110,994; Irvington, $124,160; is considered one of the outstanding
Combee, $203,144; Carney, $160,870; schools in the way of building and
Rockledge, $141,500; New Hope, $73,- teacher equipment could well take
130; Bradley, $162,094; Fairview, care of a number of children from
$26,620; Davenport, $747,591; Mt. nearby rural districts with no con*
Zion, $378,778; Oak Grove, $54,480; flict since it, too, is a summer school.
In speaking of this problem L. D,
Brewster, $532,743; Agricola, $222,541; Nichols, $412,093; Lake Alfred, Fussell at' a meeting of the county
school board remarked that the child
$625,468; Dundee. $336,450.
Providence, $42,810; Loughman, ren crop at best is an expensive one,$256,513; Gum Branch, $144,977; and they, as well as strawberries have,
Lake Wales, $2,753,351; Lake Hamil a right to be considered. Mr. P osset
ton, $430,222; Green Pond,. $142,583; : is trustee of the Irvington school
Willow Oak, $42,870; Alturas, $250,- which is rated amdng the best rural
schools in the county.—Lakeland Led
438; Babson Park, $594,228.
The total assessed valuation of the ger.
county last year was $29,525,053; the
.estimated assessed valuation of the
county this year will be approximate
ly $25,825,099.
The actual amount of taxes paid
in Polk county during the past year
will be available .after the books close
July 7; in making the county bud
gets 25 per cent of the assessed valu
ation is considered nomcollectible. As
a matter of fact, it is stated, a much
larger percentage of the amount was
not paid during the past year; the
actual percentage paid may be learn
ed after the tax books close for the
year.
Consolidation In Prospect
According to the-opinion of those
who have studied the educational
problem here and elsewhere, Polk
county will, have made a tremendous
Altérnale-firin g tw in»
step forward and upward in the edu
$190. Seven other mo
cational world and in its individual
tor*, $195 up, include
three elsotrxe-etarting
■rating wheir the poorly equipped short ' models
which also have
term rural _ schools are consolidated
Priese
into centralized schools with adequate
and up-to-date equipment and prop
erly qualified teachers, and the child

in JOHNSOI

Associated Gas and
Electric Company

SEAHORSE

Gold Debenture Bonds due
1968 at present market yielding

over

5m

P rotected by earnings
over two tim es in terest
requirements, these bonds
are an investment in a long
established utility with an
international distribution of
securityholders.
Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Inc.

Lake Wales, Florida

Reduces Vibration — G ives
Smooth, Steady Power — ■
Q u ick, Easy Starting
Outboard motors improved again—
by Johnson 1
N ow Alternate Firing, in Sea-Horse*
"4” and “12,” instead o f simultanea
ously as in old style motors.
Vibration has vanished. D oub le
spark doubles starting ease.
W ater-cooled Underwater Exhaust
means quiet boating. Full Pivot Steer,
ing reverses you without stopping
the motor.
Jphnson Sea-Horses “4” and “12”
are the ultimate in small and médium
size motors. See us for a demonstré,
tion that will amaze you. Or ask
for catalog.

P le a se eend m e co m p lete in fo rm atio n
ab o u t th e G o ld D e b e n to re B o n d s.
NAM E_
A DD RESS-

G r a t itu d e to G o d

J e Rn a t e
firing...

a

Ebert Hardwar Co.

Gratitude to God makes even a tem
poral blessing- a taste of heaven.—
Romaine.

-

*

■'

NOTICE'

&

I

We have decided to close our Beauty Parlor for, the summer, in or
der that we may attend, summer Beauty'School.
x
We deeply appreciate the patronage we have enjoyed these past
seasons and look forward to serving our,, friends and patrons in a
better and more expert way when we reopen about Oct. 1.

MILADY BEAUTY PARLOR

12 qt. capacity

SCENIC THEATER

I

SPECIAL SHOW

TODAY AND TOMORROW
WONDERFUL TALKING PICTURES

“with BYRD at the
SOUTH POLE”!
Bey&nd the last outpost of civilization! Into
the great unknown at the very bottom of the
world! Romance that baffles human imagina
tion! Thrills that no story writer could de
vise! Adventure that is amazing! Rare humor
that only high daring could evoke! Man’s sub
lime courage pitted against nature’s weirdest
forces!
The only actual moving 1 pictures of the
world’s most colossal undertaking,
“WITH BYRD AT THE SOUTH POLE” *
Mordant Hall in The New York Times, one of
the most intelligent ,newspaper writers in the
United States, says:
“It is a picture every 'American ought to see,
and a copy of it should be in every museum of
the world. It is a filin that will live forever!”

y

have w e been able to
offer to savers of coupons from
T o g et tb h prem ium , you m ust have
N EVER
O ctagon Soap P roducts a finer pre

mium th an this ro u n d w hite enam el
dish-pan- T h is utensil is solid w hite
except fo r blu e bead edging. It
is o t th e heavy enam el k in a th at
you’d pay a g o o d price for.
T o g et this fine dish-pan just ask
your grocer fo r “ Octagon*’ every
tim e you b\iy laundry soap, soap
pow der, scouring cleanser, toilet
sOap fo r th e wash basin, floating
soap fo r th e bath , and chips fo r your
w asher. Save yo u r coupons. F or 100,
you can secure this fine dish-pan pro
vided you have at least 10 coupons
from O ctagon Soap Powder.
N o te : O ctagon T o ilet Soap/ Cou
p o n s have do u b le value—each one
counts as tw o o n this offer.

from ■

Octagon
Soap
Powder
T h e other 90 can
be from any o f
the-Octagon Soap
P r o d u c ts shown
below.

■ '

37

I
1
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@

a s i

■ JS Q A P ,,

T
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F R E E ! S en d fo r complete, catalog listin g hundreds o f other fin e Octagon P r e 
m ium s. A ddress Octagon Prem ium D ept., 1 7 Sussex Street, Jersey City, N , / .

Present coupons to agent below on or before December 31,'i9tQ

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
Rhodesbilt Arcade

1

/

a t least

1 0 Coupons

Lake Wales, F|a.
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MANY BIRDS ON
f
HIGHLANDER
COMEDIANS
RESERVATIONS ij_;
IN THIS STATE BILL BOOSTER SAYS: BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
Wild Turkey Increasing in
Numbers; Sea Birds
Interesting.

BJP A FP-IEWDLV HAVSD TO
TH E HOME AJEWSPAPER«
PAY YOUR. SUBSCRlPnbM,
API/ERTIS E REGULARLY, TA kE
AROUMD PRIMTIW^- ORDERS
AWC> UEVER- SPEAK ILL OF |V=
ITS g y g , NEWSPAPER, VOURS
’ AWP MINE, AWD WE SHOULD
HELP TH E EDITOR. M A K E IT
A C R E D IT TO OUR TOWN

0

ft, W. Williams, Deputy United
States Géme Conservation Officer in
thp Biological Survey, United States
Department of Agriculture, with
headquarters a t Tallahassee, has just
returned from a three weeks’ inspec
tion trip- to 11 of the 13 Federal Bird
Reservations in this State, under the
supervision of the Biological Survey.
Sir. Ja y V. Kelsey, United States
Game Protector, statipne.d a t Day
tona Beach, accompanied him. The
land trip was made by automobile
alm ost wholjy, beginning a t the Bre
vard Reservation in Brevard county
and eending a t the Tortugas Reserva
tio n in ijiônrpe county.
M,r. Williams reports a numbef of
interesting birds seen at* various
points on the land route, among them
Black-necked' Stilts which he found
fairly , abundant on the salt marshes
in'TBrevard county and along the j
canal on the Tamiami Trail. I t was
also: noted th a t numbers of Lesser
Scgup Pucks, or Blue-bills as they
are ifrore often called locally, and
soifre.Ring-necked Ducks were linger
ing in the bays and lagoons on both
coSstsi They were so unwary a t this
tinte as to indicate th a t they had not
MICKIE SAYS—
been molested, a t least to any ap
préciable extent, since thè season
closed on Jan. 31. .
TH E B K r BUS/A/ESS SUCCESS
Thè; Reservations visited and their
IS A M AH WHO REACHES
location are as follows:
Brevard
FOR. DOUARS j /JOT REHM ES !
Reservation, near the southern end
H E HHOWS H E MUSTSPEUO
of Indian River, N orth, in Brevard
MOHEV 7 0 M A K E MO/JEH,
county; Cedar Keys Reservation, near
AH D H E /SEVER. QOHSIDERS
Cedar" Keys in Levy county; Indian
(SUTTIHO OUT APSERTIS/H&
Kefy and Passage Key Reservations,
n ear the mouth of Tampa Bay; Palma
TO "SA V E M O H EY."
Sola Reservation, near Bradenton in
M anatee county ; Island Bay Reserva
tion, in .Charlotte county,near mouth
of Charlotte H arbor; Pine Island
and. M atlach Pass Réservation in Lee
county, off the coast of Pine Island;
and Key W est and Tortugas Reser
vations; in Monroe county.
M ost of these Reservations . em 
brace several islands or keys, largely
covered with mangroves and are the
b re e d in g ‘places of ‘ colonies 1of Cor
morants, Brown Pelicans, and the
several species of Herons inhabiting
this state. The Tortugas Reesrvatioiv is chiefly a breeding place for
Noddy and Sooty •Terns, which arè
not found elsewhere in this state to
any '.extent, if a t all.
All the Reservations are resting
»places and feeding bases for practicàlii'y a ìl th e kinds of w ater birds th a t
ggftequent, th e coasts in their neighborrcjiood and deserve the unstinted pro
je c tio n th a t may be given them by
those, who are fortunate enough ‘to
live jieay them.; Many of the tourists
to this ^tafee visit,, these Reservations
a n d arp pleased to see the birds which
Raya Used i n Surgesy
they harbor.
Gamma rays are electromagnetic
According to a report from Deputy waves of high frequency with wave
W arden Roy J. Osteen, of Home lengths of from 1.4 angstrom units
stead, there are now a t least 150 wild
turkeys in the state game refuge down to approximately 0.01. angstrom
which includes Royal State P ark and units. Gamma rays are more pene,
adjoining territory. Three years ago trating than X-rays. - Gamma rays
th ere were approximately ten tu r have been used for treating such dis
keys in this refuge. He also reports eases as cancer, tumors, ulcers, con
plenty of deer and quail in this area genital warts, etc.
and tells of having seen several
flocks, of' young turkeys as early as
M erm an C ath ed rals
th e middle of April. Deputy Warden
There are several old aithedrals
A lex J Powers, of Titusville, reports
having seen one flock of young tur- in Normandy, Including those of
‘ keys In j the Brevard county breeding Rouen, LisieuX, Bayous. Couiances.
ground on April 24th. Several flecks Evreux and Seez, but none of’ them
■of yohng turkeys have been seen in Is particularly famous for its chimes
Jefferson county by Deputy Warden though there are In Normandy many
Girardeau.—S tate
Game Warden old bell-towers. I’lanquoite s well
Bulletin;
known opera, “Thp "Chimes of- Nor
mandy,” m ade.the village of t ’orne
1Chinese Led
ville famous, though the; story 'an"
1 The first dictionary was in the. Chi ■legend of the bells appear to be fen nese language.
tirely fictitious.

----- PICTORIAL— - a j
.U O L F IM ST R U €T I0 W
1111 1 B y H . B . M a r tin
T a is
O F

AM IN FAVOR O F THE.
ANNUAL VACATION FO R
EVERY O W E«-TAKE A
COUPLE O F WEEKS OFF AMD
S E E SO M ETHING OF YO U R
CO U N TRY« tr W ILLSAlR, OUT
YO UR- BRAIN AND DO YOU
<SOOD«AWP WEEKLY DEPOSITS
IN A "VACATION FUND "A T
TH E BAWK/WILL FINANCE
T T y o u r . t r ip _

©

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

YOU CAN ESCAPE by Edward H.
Smith. The Macmillan Company,
New York.
. Since, the earliest times there seems
to have been a certain popular glamor
which has enveloped men and women
who have been deprived of their lib
erty as a punishment for- their esca
pades.
This is always increased many fold
when the prisoner succeeds in mak
ing his escape. Probably there is
the usual sympathy for the under-dog.
and admiration for the men who can
succeed in face of apparently insur
mountable obstacles.
Mr. Smith selected a number of the
most astonishing escapes from prison
in all history to relate. They are,
supposed to be true accounts of the
exploits, of men who have Contrived,
to liberate themselves from confine
ment and if all of them are true it
seems -there are lots of ways by
which a really clever man can es
cape prison.
The pathetic thing about it seems
to- be th a t so few of those who do es
cape make any good use of their
liberty after they have gained it, as
if it were not in any way worth while.

THE BLACK ANGELS by Maud
H art Lovelace. The Jo'hn Day Com
pany-, New York,

To be entirely candid this review
is an experiment. “The Black An
gels” was published by The John Day
Company of New York in the early
fall of 1926 and was w ritten by Maud
H art Lovelace who has achieved such
an astonishing success in her more
recent work “Early Candlelight”
Which was reviewed, oil this page
some weeks ago.
“The Black Angels” is not really
her first book. I t is said th at some
enthusiastic relative had published
for her when she was nine years of
age a volume of poems. Regarding
the.se poems the deponent sayeth
nothing.
But “The Black Angels” is the first
of her historical novels and, as she
is a Minnesota woman born at Man
kato, and still making her summer
home a t Lake Minnetonka, it may be
considered an interesting literary
venture to discuss this earlier work
and compare it with her latte r suc
cess “E arly Candlelight.”
“The Black Angels” is a story of
a musical family living probably in
the vicinity of Mankato in the days
of Minnesota’s youthfulness. The
family not only possessed musical tal
ent but some histrionic ability and,
contrary to the wishes of the old
fath er and numerous local friends,
the young people organized-an Oper
atic and Concert Troupe. They se
Is It Not S o ?
cured a covered, wagon and team of
Dorothy was honest. Orie day she
oxen, an old melodion and a few cos
tumes and set out to play the small said: “I’m trying to be good, mamma,
towns up and down the Minnesota and but it’s awful hard. It’s so easy to h f
naughty.”—Chicago Tribune.
Mississippi rivers.

FLYING MISSIONARY
BROTHER G. J. FELTES
,

“Dat high faultin’ preachah ax. me
did .efi sperrit evah deseen’ an’ light
on me. H uh—ef one evah DO de
seen’, hit gwine- ter fin’ me long gone
when hit goes Her LIGHT ON MS t”

MICKIE SAYS—
HOHE O F US 'ROUHD THIS
HEWSPAPER. OFFICE WEAR
HIGH HATS; U SE $ 6 WORDS
O R POSE A S HIGH PRESSURE
ADVERmS/UQ- EXPERTS, BUT.
WE (SAH WRITE TH' KlfJD OF
TALK O U R PEOPLE U/JDER*
GTAHD /ASADS; AHD WE'LL
BE GLAD TO WRITE TOUR.
A P S; IF YO U WISH

• B y H . B . M a r tin -
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OUT OF JAIL

EARLY MINNESOTA

-----PICTORIAL-----m j
OLF IN S T R U C T IO N

" ■

Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
THE HIGHLANDER

I t was a time when Minneapolis
was a cluster of unpainted board
shanties and St. Anthony was the real
town with its old Winslow House as
the social center to which southern
Planters came in the summer with
their slaves to enjoy the salubrious
atmosphere of the North.
The story récounts the tribulations
and trium phs of the Troupe^ as it
made its way through Anoka and oth
er towns playing one night stands
and accepting in payment small,
change, buffalo meat or any other
commodity which m ight provèn to be
Of use. I t is an entertaining story ofthe early, days in Minnesota and is a
fascinating picture of th at period and
the reaction of youthful enthusiasm
among the pioneers. ■
The book is fully up to: the stand
ard achieved by “Early Candlelight,”
entirely different in plot, tim e and
back ground. I t deals with, different
people. I t has all thè charm of Mrs.
Lovelace’s more recent book. I t
truthfully pictures this p art of Min
nesota a t th at time.
The experiment referred to in the
opening paragraph of these comments
refers to the- m atter of reviewing a
book three years after it was f ir s t
published. Does this review interest
those who have read “Early Candle
light” and enjoyed it to such an ex
ten t th a t they will wish to securè the
earlier book .“The Black Angels” and
enjoy th a t also ? Is it worthwhile to
devote space to any book excèpt a t
the moment When th a t book is just
published and is being advertised by
the publishers and by the hook
stores.? Does a book actually lose
anything in intérest or m erit by béing three years old?
These are
some "of the. thoughts which led to
publishing this review here today.
W hat is the answer ?

U P R IG H T J v t ít N L
IT IS D t F F i C u a T o
08 Hook.
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New York, June 30—Destined for one another and from the outside Brougham with “Red” Harrigah; and
a career of humanitarian and spiritual world, for the greater part of the the
“Spokane Sun Çod” Buhl with
usefulness in the snowbound back year. The Superior of the Missions,
M. Johnson. He also flew the
country of Alaska, a “Missionary who now requires several months to JPowered Stinson with Walter
Plane”, christened “The Marquette make his circuit by dog team and Diesel
Lees, chief test Pilot of the Packard
Missionary”, was presented by the boat, vwill be able to visit even the Company.
Marquette League at Roosevelt Field, most isolated posts in a total of less
Long Island, yesterday to Brother than two weeks.
After studying the different makes
G. J. Feltes, S. J.. the first “flying
Realizing the importance to the and types of planes, Brother Feltes
missionary” of the Jesuit Order. He progress of Alaska of adequate land decided the Bellanca Pacemaker,
plans to leave June 30th with George ing facilities, thè United States Gov powered by a Packard Diesel Mcitor,
Pickenpack as co-pilot, for the Pacific ernment has established seventy-three fueled with the new Texaco Aero
Coast, and officials of the League landing fields, beside the many natur diesel Fuel and lubricated with Tex
state that he will thus win the dis al fields to be found in many parts of aco Airplane Oil, was best suited for;;
tinction of being the first member of the North. In the winter time, a the work he will be called upon to dec
a religious order to attempt a trans plane can land on its skiis ip the snow in the frozen north. The fact that
continental flight.
most anywhere there is à level stretch Texaco Aerodiesel Fuel has a sub-zero
The plane, which was presented to free of obstructions.
pour test and can be handled by un
Pilot-Brother Feltes by the Marquette
Brother Feltes, the Jesuit Pilot; skilled labor without the shghest
League, of which Judge A. J. Tally is who is 32 years old and a mémber of danger ojj explosion greatly influenced,
President, and the Rev. William theJesuitOrder for 15 years, isthe’only this choice. Pilots George King and
Flynn is Secretary-General, to further Jestfit holding an aviator’s license in Alger Graham, noted A lask an pilots;
its objects of rendering aid to Eskimo America, He has had about 100 hours gave him valuable information on fly
missions of Alaska, is a Bellanca of flying in many types of planes, and ing in the extreme weather conditions
Pacemaker, powered by a Packard has received varied types of instruc to be met in the North. H ealsO rë-'
Diesel Motor and fueled and lubri tion from some of the world's most ceived valuable technical information
cated by Texaco Aerodiesel Fuel and famous pilots. He started his training on the different makes arid types oi
Airplane Oil. It is said that “The on the sixteenth of last July, under planes and motors from the late Cap
Marquette Missionary” will be the the able tutelage of Captain Royle at tain L. M. Woolson, inventor of the
first Diesel powered plane to fly on the Alameda Airport, across the bay Packard Diesel, and from Command
the Pacific Coast and in Alaska. It from San Francisco. After eight hours er R. D. Weyerbacker of the Naval
was given to the Jesuit missionaries of dual instruction, he made his first Aircraft factory a t Philadelphia. On
at the earnest request of Venerable sólo flight on the 5th of August, this the west-bound trip, Brother Feltèa
Bishop of Alaska, the Rt. Rev. Joseph being the first time a Jesuit ever flew will receive further instruction on fly
Raphael Crimont, S. J.
an airplane alone. He Won his Private ing and care ; of the motor Under
Much interest has been manifested License on the 28th of August, arid Arctic conditions from the Packard
in the many unique features of this then continued his instruction with Company, during his stop in Detroit.
plane which will be exhibited at im the Curtiss Company, receiving his Officials state that this is the first
portant transcontinental way-points, instructions in acrobatics at the hands transcontinental flight of a plane
including Buffalo, Detroit, Dubuque; of Roy Hunt. The first training he pbwered by a Diesel Motor and the
Des Moines, Wichita, Albuquerque, received was in an 0X 5 Robin, Chal -first notable flight in which the new
Phoenix, Los Angeles, San Francisco lenger Robin, and Fledgling. On fin Texaco Aerodiesel ; Fuel has been
and Seattle.
ishing his instructions, he received used. He has had 14 years experience
’Upon arrival in Alaska, where it his Limited Commercial License, hav in mechanics and has studied the
will be shipped from Seattle, “The ing been examined by Dillard Hamil Diesel Motor before ifrwas adapted to
Marquette Missionary”, with head ton, Inspector of the Department Of use as an aviation engine.
quarters at Holy Cross Mission, about Commerce. Since going to New York,
The first leg of the transcontinental
4Q0 miles up the Yukon, will be uti last January, Brother Feltes has in
lized for humanitarian as weU as spir spected ànd flown a large number of flight will take the Flying Missionary
the little village of Auriesville,
itual work. It is equipped to serve as different types and makes of planes. over
on the Mohawk River, were he will
an emergency ambulance, can carry He has flown the Bellanca Pacemaker drop
a wreath on the spot, where, in
serums to isolated posts, and through with Capt. George Haldeman, Wes
quick flights and by the use of its ley Smith, Jack- Ayres, and Howard the middle of the seventeenth'cen
three Jesuit missionaries were
radio equipment, maintain contacts Young;-the Ireland Amphibion with tury,
cruelly tormented and put to death
throughout the Winter months that Captain George Pickenpack and by
their Indian captors. These mar
will relieve untold hardships and suf Elmer Meyers; the Stinson-Detroiter
are to be canonized by. Pope
fering. The main use of theplanewill with Eddie Stinson ; the New Crescent tyrs
be to connect up the various missions With Clarence Chamberlin; the Junk Pius XI in St. Peter’s, Vatican City,
the 29th of June; the first Ameri-.
which are completely isolated from ers with Fred Melchoir; the Ryan on
can Saints.

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander................ ....... . times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertisingis one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents,

•U p rig h t

Write your advertising, count thenumber of words, and multiply thatt
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the ' cost ‘ of
your advertisement.

Sw ing
P roduces
S tra ig h t B all

HE beginner should cultivate the
upright swing if he intends to be
T
a stylist at golf. It also produces the

Body

best results day in and day out. When
we usp a flat swing, that is, one that
jcomes more around the body, we are
[constantly. in danger of hooking.
[Again; if we fear a hook and let up
'the least bit the chances are that the
jfoall will be“ pushed off to the right,
j Hitting the ball with an upright
«wing and permitting the club head
[to continue on through will produce
;a straight ball. There may be some
dangeriin topping, but this fault caninot bcH/chronic, nor even serious
Chough t 0 i.be considered.-. Topping is
a.) fault thafs comes from lifting the
¡head, and among stars it is only an
'occasional occurrence.

HE unorthodox golfer not only
looks awkward in making bis
swing, but he is most likely to be
found off his game 75 per cent ,of the
time. When one finishes with the
hndy teaning backward with ttKweight on the right foot, the chances
are more than even that a poor shot
has been made—certainly not In any
case a Long one.
The body has not been of any par
ticular hqlp and the follow through
has been short—not sufficiently long tr.
make sure of a straight ball. Tin
body must do Its share of the work
otherwise there can be no co-ojdina
Mon.
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SYNOPSIS
C H A P T E R t —R e n e w in g a c h ild is h
a t t a c h m e n t , E r n e s t i n e B r ic e la n d , o f a
w e a l t h y C h ic a g o fa m ily " is t r e m e n d 
o u s ly a t t r a c t e d b y W ill T o d d , y o u th f u l,
n e w sp ap er a r tis t, son of a n o t p a rtic 
u l a r l y w e ll- to - d o c a r p e n t e r . H e r s is *
te r , L illia n , m o re o f t h e c o n v e n tio n a l
ty p e , a n d a w a r e o f t h e a t t i t u d e t h e i r
f a t h e r w o u ld t a k e t o w a r d h i s d a u g h 
t e r 's
m a rria g e
to
an
im p e c u n io u s
y o u th , u r g e s . E r n e s t i n e to e n d th e a f 
f a i r , b u t t h e l a t t e r , c a p a b le o f a p a s 
s i o n a te a t t a c h m e n t , a n d r e a liz in g t h a t
in W ill T o d d s h e h a s f o u n d h e r a f 
fin ity , r e f u s e s .
CH A PTER
II— The
lo v e - m a k in g
p r o g r e s s e s s w if tly , a n d fin a lly , la r g e ly
b e c a u s e o f E r n e s t i n e ’s u r g in g , th e y
m a k e a “ r u n a w a y ” m a r r ia g e .
B ric e i la n d is i n f u r i a t e d b u t h e lp le s s , E r n e s j t i n e b e in g o f a g e , a n d a f t e r a s to r m y
s c e n e t h e g ir l, W ith h e r h u s b a n d , le a v e s
| h e r p a r e n t s ’ ho rn e. L o r in g H a m ilto n ,
. w e a lth y : y o u n g la w y e r , lo n g L illia n ’s
s u i t o r , w in s h e r c o n s e n t to b e h is w ife . .
C H A P T E R I I I — T h e b r id a l n i g h t is
s p e n t a t , W ill’s h o m e , a n d n e x t d a y
; t h e y b e g in t h e i r m a r r i e d lif e in a
i s in g le ro o m in a h u m b le n e ig h b o rh o o d .
'E r n e s t i n e r e a liz e s t h e d iffe re n c e h e r
¡ m a r r i a g e h a s m a d e in h e r s o c ia l s p h e re ,
;b u t* s e c u r e in h e r lo v e, f a c e s th e f u I t u r e b r a v e ly .

CHAPTER IV
i

A Party at Pastano’s

Mr. Boole was having a party for
Ernestine and Will, and, according to
prearrangement, Ernestine ■flipped
downstairs ahead of time to show her
self to Mrs. Bennett. She could not
help but be proud of the evening

"You Are Lovely," He Protested as
Though She Had Denied It.

dress mamma had given her for Christ
mas, and which she had,not worn be
fore. The yellow chiffon lay about her
slender limbs delicately, subtly. She
appreciated the illusivei cobwebby hose
that had come with the dress and the
gold cloth slippers. The string of
small real pearls which had come to
her from her Grandmother Langley’s
estate, the pearl ring which daddy-had
given her to match her necklace, were
the last touches of a perfect toilet,
Will had appreciated her, this eve
ning, his fine eyes glowing with ad
miration.
“You are lovely,” he protested,» as
though she had denied it, and she
swung herself about in the narrow
room and gave him a languishing,
mocking look. But she went down, the
carpeted stairs in a glow, her squirrel
coat over her arm.
SJrs. Bennett got up with an ad
miring exclamation when Ernestine
closed the door behind her. The latter
advanced to the center of the room
and pirouetted on her toes. A little,
round, weary body, with tired eyes
beneath a fringe of gray hair, Mrs.
Bennett had long outworn personal
egotism and was generous with praise
and sympathy.
“Youth is the time to live, darling,1
she said to Ernestine. “My life is an
old story, but you are young and glow
ing, and things are happening to you.
It fs better for you to have your hard
times now, and grow old rich and
strong, than to have the hardships in
old age, as -I have had them. But tell
me, aren’t you excited to be having
a birthday party given in your honor
by a great cartoonist?”
Ernestine laughed.
“He only wants to be nice to Will.
He thinks it will please Will, and of
course it does.”
Mrs. Bennett maintained a discreet
silence, and Ernestine turned to the
mirror over a chest of drawers and
looked at rher reflection, running her
hands over her sleek soft hair. She
was a little thinner than she had
been when she was married, and her
eyes were big. and dark ui the delicate

whiteness of her face. She was lovely
with a breath-taking quality, her face
shining with an inner spiritual excite
ment. It seemed to her as she stared
that she looked too happy,, too thrilled
for every-day use. She must learn to
dissemble.
“Sometimes, darling," Mrs. Bennett
chided Ernestine gently, “I think you
fail to, realize what an effect you have
on the people here—on the men. You
are so different from the other girls
these boys know. You bloom. You
wear the face of love. It’s hard on
them, I want you to be very wise
with Mr. Poole. It would be an easy
thing for you to disrupt his friendship,
with Will, Will admires him, and his
patronage means so much, just now.”
“Will won’t be jealous of any atten
tion I pay to Mr. Poole, or that he
pays to me,” Ernestine said' indiffer
ently, “if that’s what you mean. It
won’t hurt Mr. Poole to admire me.
He’s a nice old man, and he loves to
admire women, and men, too, as far
as that goes. It’s part of his big.
heart, Will says.
Anyhow, Will
wouldn’t be jealous of me—now.” Her
small face was so shining that Mrs.
Bennett threw her advising instinct
away with a gesture and came and
kissed her young friend.
“Have a lovely time, darling. Pas
tano’s has the distinction of being the
very toughest place in all Chicago.
It is. beautiful, and not so dangerous
as Mr. Pastano likes people to think.
He is1really very careful about the
police. And then, too, you will be
with Mr.,Poole, who is a close friend
of Ruby.’*
Will was at the door, grinning at
them, his mobile mouth twisted into
a kind of sardonie look that he wore
at times, and that made him like his
father. He had a great deal of poise,
ELne&tiue. ¡Oft^n ^.tAoughtj: copsideria^
his youth and "scarify advantages. Mar
riage had changed him Very little. - He
was, perhaps,- somewhat more inflam
mable, but he-took Ernestine and the
life with her most naturally and with
out self-consciousness.
They went on to Pastano’s, entered
an unmarked doorway aind climbed,
broad wooden steps with double doors
at the top which opened upon light,
music, heat and the sound of happy
voices.
The big room was airy, its excellent
ventilation a surprise to Ernestine,
and an important factor in every one’s
pleasure and good appetite. Mr.
Poole came to meet them, and Ernes
tine gave him her hand and her nicest
schoolgirl smile. She wished Mrs.
Bennett had not said anything to her
about this man. She did not have to
heed any warnings except those her
husband gave her 1
Following Mr. Poole among the
tables, Ernestine thought about the
many things Will had told her of this
man, until she felt that she knew
him perfectly.. His remarkable gifts,
his value to his paper, his careless
ness of himself,; his small vanities and
prejudices, his indolence and drunken
ness and his ¡ great charm, she knew.
He was as natural and straightfor
ward with every one as a child with
other children. Yet he possessed also
the authority and autocratic manner
of the man of established reputation,
He drew Ernestine’s hand within the
curve of his arm, and led her to a
table reserved for their party.
All the places were filled except
theirs, and the men rose to greet
Ernestine... There was only one other
woman', Mrs. Wiston, the wife of the
syndicate editor of the Sun, a small
beautiful woman with the face of a
siren who can never forget her role.
She had been married twice before she
had met Wiston, and Ernestine knew
that back in New England were the
wife and child W iston -had set aside
for her. . Ernestine was conscious of
the indignation common to married
women against such an impostor.
WiSton himself, a tall academic man
with a ribbon to Jiis glasses, Ernestine
had met a t the office,, and John Tucker,
called Tommy by every one, who was
Will’s rival for honors in the art
room. The third man who was pre
sented to her Ernestine did not know
and she failed to catch his name. He
was a small powerful looking Indi
vidual, with a dark mustache, bright
gray eyes and a vain and elaborate
manner. The other two men, Under
wood and Harrison, were from the
Sun staff, and happy to be at any
party, any time, any place. *. .
They all sat down, Mr, Poole with
one of the women on either side, and
Tommy Tucker, next to Ernestine, the
pompous little man next to Mrs. Wis
ton, with the others grouped about
the big table. Ernestine by now had
forgotten her self-conscidusness and

became- radiantly, happy. -She wished else was sv.epl away, tind she liven
Will were beside her. She was only only through her ears, on which fell
a half, and Will was the other half, each perfect note. She knew in de
and he ought always to be beside her. lightful anticipation what Ills golden
breathing as she breathed., turning as voice would do. next, and her heart
she turned. . The idea delighted her, soared with his voice.
He .^topped abruptly, rocked a mo
and she laughed -at herself but felt
ment on his heels and then gently,
still a deep joy in their unity.
Mr. Poole turned to Ernestine and softly, poignantly he sang without ac
told her softly that her youth and companiment :
Still wie cite Nacht
beauty were sweeter than sweet night
Tle( wle das Meer
itself. He took his glass In his hand.
Sol delne Liebe' seln.
“And more intoxicating,”' he said,
The tears rained .down Ernesline’s
“than this for which I have wastéd
half my life and most of my talents.” cheeks. He sat down in a stoim of
Ernestine, looking up in his kind excited applaifSe. Ernestine could not
face, knew instantly that in spite of ¡stop crying. She leaned on Will’s
his flowery words, and in spite of Mrs. 'shoulder, for he came and sat beside
Bennett’s conventional fears, this her and put his arm about her. When
great man had no predatory impulses at last she could breathe steadily she
toward her. He knew that she was rose and went around the table to
deeply in love with Will. But to Mostane and took his fat face id her
watch her, to speak to her, to listen to two hands and kissed him.
There was a cheer from all the
her voice, gave him pleasure. It was
tables,
and Will gleamed at her with
all he would ever want of her. Her
instinct in this matter proved true, approval for her spontaneity.
"Nothing else was adequate,”, de
during the years of Will’s association
clared
Mr. Poole.
with Mr. Poole.
The hours passed in a trance. The
“And what have you two young
pieces of impudence been doing since patronage in the dining room changed,
grew noisier, more turbulent. Girls
last I saw you?”
critrie and went on the stage, and
“We have dined in state at mam
danced and sang, and twinkled pretty
ma’s,” said Ernestine, smiling mis feet, and flicked bare knees. It was
chievously. “Will missed the signifi
all an unreal blending of sight'and
cance of it entirely. Papa has, under sound and color, and Ernestine’s heart
duress, forgiven him. He offered Will was far away, in some lonely space
a job in big office.”
wit/h . Will.. Her being stili trembled
“And what does Will say?”
with that last swelling note. Dimly
“He didn’t even pay any attention in .her mind she felt an awakening of
tO"it. He just said tliat he was satis artistic comprehension, a spiritual un
fied with the job he had, thanks just derstanding of the strength and power
the same, and went on talking to of perfect performance. Will had
mamma.”
latent in him some sufch force, but it
Mr. Poole laughed with delight. wa£ far from impulses to such finished
“Doesn’t he know what papa wants?” authority. Her thought was not that
“I don’t know whether he' does or clear, but groping.
not. But anyhow, papa knows that,
It-.was time to go: home, and Ernes
now he has decided to forgive Will, tine wanted Will to take her away
Will doesn’t intend to let it make any from the others. But she saw that
difference. Pana really would like to Mr. Poole was not himself at all any
let us struggle along. He feels pretty longer. Will always took him home,
disappointed in me. But mamma can’t from the office, from such affairs as
bear it. She is determined to' take this, to his flat. Ernestine felt that
care of us, whether we will or no.”
she could not bear to be parted from
“But how can she, if Will, does not (Vili tonight.
change his employment?”
She became conscious of a man
Ernestine’s , face grew firm. “She standing behind her, a little to one
can’t. I won’t let her. I’ve made up side.i regarding her gravely/ quietly.
my mind to hâve nothing but what She glanced up at him but did not
Will can give mè. I don’t mind being know/ him. He was a huge man, with
poor.”
a great dark head and clear dark
"You must resist poverty,” Mr. skin. He' wore a sack suit, and his
Poole said. “It is the deadly enemy narrow tie glittered with a ruby of
of marriage.”
enormous size, set in a gold circle.
Ernestine’s small face was scornful. On Ope of bis -big brown hands, which
Poverty was not so black as it was were covered with coarse black hair,
-painted, she observed. He looked at was another such gem. Ernestine re
her.
membered with a feeling of faintness
"You do not believe me?, Wait, theri, nil the wild stories she had heard
and see.”
about Pastano’s place being so disor
“But we are poor now. It’s fun to derly. Will, at least, was sober,' as
be poor.”
he always was..
“You—poor!” His amazement was
Mr. Poole now , saw the stranger,
so genuine that Ernestine looked at greeted him and called him to the
him in surprise. "My darling child,” tablé ■
he reasoned with 'her, “you don’t know É^'And this is Mrs. Todd, my young
what jjie,.word,_uj£ans._, Ypji . tw o - i/frienefis wife. .. You -. knew--Will, of
still in the flush of first love, without 'course, and the others^ .Ernestine,
children, without a house to burden /this is Ruby Pastano, jewel merchant,
you, without a responsibility! One ward boss, and thè owner Of this dive.
bed- will do for both of you, one room A bad man—a terrible. man. Shake
will hold two hearts together. You hands, with him,”
are well, you are,, eager, you aré fed , Mr..-Poole was ènjoying himself and
and clothed and housed. You have a , looked up at Pastano with glee. Mr.
trunk full of pretty clothes, an' ador Pastano did not smile. He still fixed
ing mamma begging to do things for on Ernestine that queer solemn look.
you. .You do not know the cold and He bowed above: hér.
odious breath of poverty at all. I , “Sit down, Ruby, sit down!” com
could show you its dark face: slums, manded Mr, Poole thickly, and mo
little children with g re a t, heads and tioned for a waiter to bring a chair,
emaciated bodies, houses held to which was producèd instantly.
gether by strings—shambles ! I’ll
Mr, Pastano sat down between Mr.
show you pale girls, and prostitution, Poolé and Ernestine, and she felt his
arid bare shelves, and empty cup
boards, and pride bent double. Lack
is a cr,uel witch. Pray that you may
never know her.”
. “Yet. you just told me to wait !”
“Ah, but that was nonsense. Life
will never be cruel to you.”
They ate the excellent food put be
fore them, and talked, the men argu
ing among themselves about a tech
nicality in soriie one’s work, Will and
Underwood and Mr., Wiston deep in it,'
Mr. Poole and Tommy competing for
Ernestine’s attention. Presently Tom
my was drawn into the men’s talk,
and Mr. Poole leaned close to Ernes
tine and became very confidential.
“Will tells me you are going to have
a child. I think that is the last per
fection. I always knew that be was
gifted, but his marriage with you has
established the certáinty of his future.
Such things áre not accidents. He is
the chosen of the gods, or one of their
finest gifts would not be his. He has
all the elements of success. And a
wife and children will do' the forging.”
Ernestine’s cheeks, burned. She
could not understand how Will could
have told his still precious secret to
Mr. Poole. But she exercised great
.self-command to be quiet and respon "But You Have Lived in the Country?”
sive to him. He went on praising
Will, and assuring her of the bright gravity spreading about the’table, so
ness of his future, until, after a little, that all were a little quieted.
she forgot her confusion and told him
“This is my birthday,” Ernestine ex
her own feelings about Will.
plained graciously. “I am twenty-one
The party grew very gay, and Ernes years old today, and Mr. Poole was
tine joined in the general happiness. kind enough to have a party for me.
Without warning the tight little man Now that you have come, it is more
with the powerful shoulders was on charming.” •
“Your voice—” he said, his own tone
his feet. He bowed to Ernestine, and
he bowed around the room, and every soft and silky. “Where are you born?”
She told him, naively, the address,
where hands began to clap and there
were shouts of joyous approval at of her mother’s house.
Sight of him.
“But you have lived in the coun
With a gesture indescribably com try?*’ - - '
“Oh, yes, always, in the summer.
placent, he held up his hand for silence
and got it instantly. Standing so, his My Grandmother Langley had a home'
chest pushed out like a pouter In Indiana where my father’« .quar
pigeon’s, his body rocking back on his ries are. Why do you ask?”
heels, his napkin- in his hand, which
“Never mind me. Tell me of your
he flourished from time to time, he
hegan to sing.
It was Siegfried’s cry of joy, when
he passed through the flames and
found the sleeping Brunhilde. Ernes
tine recognized It, as she recognized
the man. He was Mostane, one of the
world’s greatest tenors. And she had
criticized his manner! But now. all

self. This house In the country, and
your home on Sheridan road is a *on°
way from here.”
Ernestine understood his idea, but
she refused to be drawn into such a
complicated conversation.
“It is only a few "miles,” she replied,
=nd he gave an impatient exclama-

• A '.E

SEYEN

“It Is a thousand miles and a hun to run away, fr.urii ûTÿ'ôvvn party, hut
dred years at least," he said. “Tell somebody must start. If you will ex
cuse me— Good night, Will. I'll see
me about your mother's house.”
you later.”
Ernestine thought about It.
She gave Will a luminous look. He
“Do you know anything about Amer
ican period furniture, Mr. Pastano? did not answer but stared <at her si
There ts a Duncan Phyfe table, and lently, nnd She turned, sweeping her
pierced brass fine-fender, in the liv wrap about her, carrying herself like
ing room ;-v four-poster" beds upstairs, a queen of the realm, and went ofÇ,
with hooked rugs and woven counter Loring’s black bulk between the s if
panes—all of the tilings have come ters, his face dark with forebodings.
Down the wooden stairs they passed
into the family honestly, through nat
ural possession, and not from auction in complete silence. A new sedan
stood at the curb, and Loring In ma
rooms. But, of course, you know.”
She smiled at him. Her long hands jestic silence opened the car door for
lay together in the immaculate perfec the girls who got In the back seat.1
tion of her yellow chiffon lap. Her He çlosed the door and got in the
voice was low, only for his ears, and driver’s sent and started the enginè.
though she thought him very strange, Lillian and Ernestine sat’ close to
she gave him her gravest, youngest gether in the warmth and comfort of
the heated upholstered, glass-enclosed
courtesy.
“I know nothing about America, at interior. Ernestine felt for the first
time a poignant homesickness for com
all, it seems.”
“It’s just the house—I’ll take you to fort and convenience.
"Why didn’t Will come with nsV’
see it some day, if you like, although
mamma doesn’t like people to consider asked Loring from the front seat.
Ernestirie decided to be frank.
it a museum, as some experts do.
“You could see that Mr. Poole, had
Of course, I don’t live there since my
marriage. We live in a rooming house been drinking too much, couldn’t ÿoü'Î
on Erie stret, and It just shows that Well, Will felt that he ought to take
furniture and things do not mean so him home and see that he get there
m uch,'for I am happier now than I safely. He often does that. They’re/
good friends, you know. And you
was.”
"You have lef’ this house of your mustn’t think badly of Mr. Poolé. He’S ,
mother, with pierced brass from your old, and, really, he is a wonderful
.
7,
own ancestors, to live In Erie street?" man.”
“But how about you? How would
She nodded and smiled again, and
her eyes pleaded for his understand you have got home? Our coming
along was an accident.”
ing.
“Tommy Tucker would have taken/
He shook his head sadly. He heaved
me," said Ernestine calmly. “Qr the
a vast sigh..
“No, I do not understand America. Wistons, or Monsieur Mostane. I’d
Continually I am full of new aston have gone home all right.” 1
There was a silence of disapproval
ishment. Women are somewhat the
The car rolléd :
same the world around—but American and adjustment.
smoothly along the quiet streets.
men are outside my comprehension.”
“Then everything’s all right?” asked
“You have been successful here,"
she reminded him, but he brushed her Lillian diffidently.
“Of course, darling.”
>
7;
cornment .aside, pursuing his own
“I’m so glad. Will you Come arid,
thought alppd.
“No, I do not understand. If my have lunch with mamma and me to 
son i s , penniless; if he is an artist morrow and let me tell you all our
starving in a garret, and the great, plans?”
“I’ll see,” said Ernestine. “Now,
the incredible good fortune come to
him that he shall marry a girl of no I’ll have to go home. I'm terribly
ble birth, who has a quiet voice, and tired.”
“Of course you are. It’s late, I’m
gentle still hands, and a brow where
breeding shows its lovely smile— tired, too. But, Ernestine, I’m so
If my son have the grace and the happy that I wonder If I can be any.
•smile of fortune to marry such a girl, happier.” Her voice was bright and1
and he bring heri to a place like clear—quick and competent, Ernes
this—” He looked about him with tine remembered the tears and pa|s-'
scorn. “If he bring his wife to this sion of her own engagement.
“You will be happy always. You 7
brothel—this sink—I take a knife in
my own hand and stab him through will,” she said with Intensity.
They left her at the stone steps and
the heart. You iriust go away from
here instantly—now 1 There is ac watched until she opened the dOor
tivity in this room that pollutes the with her latchkey and disappeared Into
the dark prison-like house. Then Lor
very air. You will strangle in it—”
Ernestine’s heart stopped beating ing turned the car about and, with
in her astonishment. She felt that Lillian at his side, started back north;.
she had been unbearably affronted, Lillian cuddled against him.
“Oh, Lorrie,” she said sorrowfully,
and she rose and stood pale with
anger. Mr. Pastano rose and stood “She Isn’t happy. You know she Isnlt'.
before her, and met with approval the it wouldn’t be so bad for her to be,
blaze of her eyes. A waiter appeared poor, If only he were good to her. Btrt
instantly with her coat, and he took you can; see that hei neglectft^nïS;
- it and wrapped it about her with-im he cannot* provide for her 'M'cently lié
could ¡at least be a geçjàeman'to her."
mense dignity.
i "So, go, princess !” he exclaimed, and But after qtll she has. done for him/
bowed, a little, and looked at her he mistreats her.”
“Don’t be disturbed about it, ,dar7
again/ his own eyes alight. “You have ■
’
only my good wishes* It is unfor ling,” said Loring in a Ipw voice.
tunate I must confess the title to a' “There’s nothing we can do now. Only
place unfit for you, but this place be good to her and wait for her to
was not made for you. The unfit, the waken.”
broken, the abnormal must have their
In Mrs. ' Bennett’s boarding house
haunts, and they are riot for others. Ernestine climbed the stairs slowly/
Some day, perhaps, it will be my for feeling herself weak with rage. '
tune that we shall be friends.”
(Continued Next Issue)
Every one was staring at them.
Felt*. H ave V aried Use»
Will had risen and stood beside her,
Hair felts vary from the thick,
smiling uncertainly, not knowing at
loosely felted goods which are used
all what was going forward.
"I want to go home,” Ernestine said for upholc*-»ing and Insulating pur
poses, to the hard felts which are use#
to him icily.
. “Tommy will take you,”" Will an for glass and stone polishing, slipper:
swered easily, “I have fo take Mr. soles, washers and cartridge wads../
Poole to his flat.”
Ernestine felt herself beginning to
tremble with the indignities heaped
upon her. She had been so in love,
a Headache or Neuralgia in
so exposed, that it all hurt hter in Relieves
30 minutes, checks ,a Cold the first
credibly. She looked about her uncer day, and checks Malaria in three days.
tainly, then laughed and answered
666 also in Tablets
Will with composure. .
“I don’t believe I’ll have to depend
T
on Tommy. Here are Lillian and Lor
LODGE DIRECTORY
ing. They’ll take me home.”
4
Will swung about in astonishment,
and there, indeed, coming through the LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
room uneasily, were Lillian and her
' Regular Communication
lover. Ernestine stood, smiling malig
second and fourth Mon
nantly, as they, came forward.
days in the Masonic Hall',
• “Ernestine,” exclaimed Lillian, when
Visiting brothers invited.
she was near.enough, “I wanted to see
C. J. Griffith, W. M. $
you.. We went to Mrs. Bennett’s,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y1.
b u t'th e maid said you were here, so
we followed you. Can you come
with us?”
“I was just going,” answered Ernes
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69 „
tine. “But wait and meet our friends.
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet!»
This is my sister, Miss Briceland, Mrs. every
F riday night in th e Masonic TempleWiston, and Mr. Poole, Lillian, and V isitin g B r o th e r s w elcom e. N. G ., ZaraW
.
D
ftn
n a rd ; V. G., W . E . M o o n ; Sec’y , E ,
Monsieur Mostane, and Mr. Wiston of
,
the Sun. and Mr. Underwood, and Mr. S. H a y e s .
Heyward—and this is Mr. Pastano.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 7$
who owns this charming place. And
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
M e ets 2 n d , a n d 4 th F r id a y s o f e a c h
this is Mr. Hamilton, Mrs. Wiston—”
m o n th In M aso n ic H a ll. V isitin g R e b e k a h s
The men had risen and were fum c o rd ia lly w elcom e. R o salee S haw , N . Gi.;
bling over the acknowledgements of; the N ev a C o llier, V. G .; E liz a b e th Shields*.
•"»
introductions. Ernestine seemed - the S e c re ta ry .
most composed person present, and no
one could have guessed that her knees
were trembling.
“We wanted t o . get on, if you and
Tampa’s largest hotel :
Will can come with us,” said Loring,
while Mr. Pastano stood and regarded Where you will meet friends
the newcomers evenly.
and a welcome
, “I’ll come with you, but Will has
an engagement before he returns Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
home. Goodby, Mr. Poole, Thank Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de»
partments open all the year. Rates,
you for the evening.”
She gave her hand to her hos', and the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
he put his own hand on her shoulder
Official AAA Hotel — Free Autp
to steady himself. Loring winced and
storage for guests.
scowled at this contact, but Ernestine
“Top o’ the Town”
’■
was now in complete command of her
self and snailed steadily. Mr. Poole’s
DINING ROOM
heavy face, his confusion, did not disihay her. She bade him an affection
New Cafeteria
ate good night, then turned to the
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
others.
“Good nicht. all of you. I’m sorry L. B. Skinner
C. L, Jackson
President .
Manager
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BATHIN’ BEAUTIES EXPERT ON TUNG
REV LEWIS HAD
HELPED TO ADORN OIL WAS HEARD BEEN MISSIONARY
A DELIGHTFUL DAY
BY GARDEN CLUB TO CUBAN PEOPLE
BRO U G H T FROM PAG E O N E

X

>Z r
X

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in evfery lihe of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
X
^
f

I
■$

Minimum Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
This style type 1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

This size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
,
FOR SALE

SECOND SHEETS—-On Good Grade
of Yellow Paper. 500 Sheets in neat
Package for 60 cents. They’re the
Economy Second Sheets.
At the
-Highlander.
\
„
84-3t

i
I
I
I

The Florida Public Service team
defeated the Firemen Friday after
noon 10 to 5 as part of the Fourth
of July celebration. It was one of
the' regular games in the City ‘Dia
mond Ball leagde. The score by in
nings follows:
123 456 789— R H E
Public Service.,300 401 101—10* 12 1
Firemen .......... .012 110 000— 5 5 1
The game was one of the regular
schedule of the City Diamond Ball
League and the teams now stand as
follows:
Team
w L P Pet.
Mt. Lake
..... .
.4
1 • .800
Firemen .................
.3
2 K.600
.2 2 .500
Public Service .....
.0 4 .000
Kiwanis . .
.......
Games This Week
& Tuesday—Mountain
Lake at Bar
tow. -5
Wednesday—-Kiwanis vs. Firemen.
Friday—Mountain Lake vs. Public
Service.

CLEARING HOUSE
GROWERS MEETING
IN WINTER HAVEN

BROUGHT FROM PAG E P N E

BROUGHT FROM P AG E O NE '

a missionary to Cuba for several
years. It was while serving the de
nomination in this capacity, that he
met and married his wife, who also,
was a missionary to the Latin peoples
in the island republic.
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis have a family
of five accomplished daughters, their
only son having died several years
ago. Their eldest daughter is the
wife of Rev. Marcus S. Rose, a Meth
odist minister, who is principal of a
high school in Charlotte, N. C. Their
second daughter, Miss Corinne Lewis,
has just completed a course in nurs
in'" in a Miami hospital _ training
school, and will enter Scarritt Coll »we
in Tennessee this fall to take a course
in mission work. At the completion
of her studies at this institution she
will take up the work of a foreign
missionary.
The three
youngest daughter’s,
Misses Carolyn, Lucille and Marie
Lewis, are at home for the vacation
holidays before resuming their studies
in the fall. They will leave with their
parents for Lake Wales and are tak
ing with them the cordial good wishes
of the entire community.
The young people of the Avondale
church gave a lawn narty at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, O. W. Stagg, in hon
or of Misses Carolyn and Lucille
S m a lle s t W a r iiie m o ria l
Lewis, who are moving to Lake Wales.
It is still a moot point as to w heré
The spacious lawn was lighted with

in . this work. The committee plans
to hire the labor and only asks the
women to spend a few hours each
day in overseeing this work. The
Garden Club is anxious to make con
siderable progress in beautification
during the rainy season, and will be
pleased to have the cooperation of all
the citizens of Lake Wales.
“Tung Oil Industry in Florida” was
ably discussed by 6. F. Williamson of
Gainesville, Fla. He states that Flor
ida can produce tung oil which! will
be worth two cents per pound more
than the . oil produced in China.*
Tuiig oil is extensively fused in
varnishes, in the making of oil cloth
and linoleum; it is worth far more
than linseed oil in making paint com
bination#, yet cheaper and therefore
would find a greater market. Many
other technical features of this in
dustry were discussed by Mr. William
son and we hope to have his entire
talk printed later. .
The next meeting will be held Aug
ust 25 with Mrs. R. E. G. Miller iit
the Seminole Inn, when the growing
of bulbs will be discussed by T. A.
Brown, an expert on this subject.

Track Events
Senior Boys 100 yard dash—First
Todd, ■ Lakeland;
second,
Smith,
Lake Wales; third, Powell Lake
Wales.
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
Senior Boys High Jump—First,
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3 [
Powell, Lake Wales: second, Sfnith,
for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
Lake Wales; third, Scott, Lake Wales!
on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
Senior Boys Broad Jump—First,
25 cents. The Highlander.
j27-4t Committee of Fifty Also in Powell, Lake Wales; second, Todd,
Lakeland; third, Smith; Lake Wales. in London one encounters the sm allest
FOR SALE — The following legal
Session There This
Senior Boys Relay Race—First, w ar m em orial, w rites "Looker On” in
forms. Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty
Lakeland composed of .the team of th e London Daily Chronicle. The.
Déed, Special and Short form, Satis
Afternoon.
Todd, Powell, Satterfield and Nelson; sm allest I have come across is a glaés
fa c tio n ’of Mortgage, Contract for
second, Mountain Lake; third, Lake
Land Sale, Agreement for Deed,
case on. th e front of a block of w ork
Wales.
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen
m en’s. flats on ' A lbert ‘ em bankm ent
Growers from all parts of citrus
eral Release, Assignment of Mort
Intermediate Boys 50 yard dash—
gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for Florida are attending the second an First, Satterfield, Lakeland; Second, .near Vaiixhail. It ! is a simple, home
Fee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc. nual meeting of grower-members of Powell, Lake Wales; third, Nelson, m ade affair enshrining only about a
score of nam es of men living in the
'The Highlander.
....
- 27-4t the Florida Citrus Growers’ Clearing Lakeland.
House Association held today, Tues
Intermediate Boys' Broad Jump — block who served in th e ''w a r, with a
day, in Winter HaVen. The meeting First, Powell, Lake Wales; second, cross m arked a g ain st th o se who fell.
~
FOR RENT
opened in the Williamson theater at Melson, Lakeland; third, Satterfield, Ail th èse y ears—it w as ap p aren tly
■Apartmehts. Also garage apartment. 10 o’clock. Following the growers’ Lakeland.
sta rte d during th e w ar—it has been
session the -Committee of Fifty will
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
Intermediate Boys Wheelbarrow
hold its monthly meeting this after Race—First, Melson and Satterfield, carefully, tendpd by the te n a n ts ; th erè
or two hloijms.ÎE. glass
FOR RENT—One 2 story house, noon open to all growers as has been Lakeland; second Walker and Ridd a re alw ays
jam ja r s in fr o n t of it. A humble but
‘stucco. Polk Ave, , Furnished. H, the 'custom.
ling,
Lake
Wales;
third,
Haslett
and
E. Draper.
25-tf
faith fu l trib u te of rem em brance.
Perry G. Wall, former mayor of Barry, Lake Wales.
ITampa, who helped ' organize the
Intermediate Boys Baseball Throw
Clearing House, will address the —First, Parrish, Lake Wales; Second,
MISCELLANEOUS
SUSANNA WESLEY PICNIC
¡growers on how the Clearing House Brown, Lake Wales; third, Powell,
The Susanna Wesley Bible Class of
W a n t e d ■Good late model cars for j has benefited the state. Raÿmer F. Lake Wales.
the Methodist church will entertain
cash.
Will buy
trade for ! Maguire, Orlando attorney and
Intermediate Boys Sack Race
'equities in such cars. P. J. Sones, ber of the State Plant Board, will First, Melson, Lakeland; second, Ridd their- husbands at a picnic supper
Inc., Haines City, Fla.
30-8t \ give the growers some first-hand in- ling; Lake Wales; third, Haslett, Lake Thursday evening .at 5:45 P. M. at
Crystal Park picnic grounds.
All
Wales.
‘tolD YOUR CHILD fail to make his • S f "
c0ncerni^ th" fruit % sit"
mmebers are urged to be present.
Intermediate
Boys
Relay
'
Race
—
grade? Private tutoring during I A m tmj
-j , , „
‘the summer will help him make up • • VT*’ ™ilden, president of the Clear- First, Thompson, Davis, Cox and
«any grade up to 10th. Call Miss
wl11 j g M © and will make Wright, Lake Wales; second, Haslett, Clanahan and Ford Flagg who beat
Roberts, Phillips and Barry, 'Lake John P. Wetmore and Miss Patty
•«Stanley, 878-M.
34-2tpd . hls ,o fflclal report of plans for the Wales.
Quaintance for the title in a hard
. ... . ______ _________________coming season’s work.
The other
Junior Boys Baseball Throw — fought match.
WANTED—Your cleaning and press formal reports to be made include
ing. We handle two garments for those by F. G. Moorhead, treasurer; First, Prescott, Winter Haven; sec
Diamond Ball The Fourth
price of one. Two plain dresses E. E. Truskett, secretary; W. H. ond, Lassiter, Winter Haven; third,
Senior Boys 50 yard dash—First,
#1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants, Mouser, chairman of the operating Thompson, Lake Wales.
Swindell; Lakeland; Second, WasJunior Boys Wheelbarrow Race
'■50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17 committee; C, C. Commander, chair
■ithodesbilt Arcade.
34-8t man of the Executive committee of First, Huriburt and Alexander, Bar- mund, Lake Wales; third, Law, Bar A
the operating committee; James C. tow; second, Prescott and Lassiter, i t°w*
W
Boys Diving—First, Todd, w
'VRESSIMA.KING —■-Bpth plain and Morton, chairman of the Committee Winter Haven; third, Horton ;and ! i!.Lakeland; second, Reaves, Bartow;
fancy. 'Comer First and Tillman of Fifty; A. M. Pratt, manager of Horton, Lake Wales.
Aye. Mrs. 'G. C. Mann.
35-2tp the Clearing House and *S. L. Hol
Junior Boys Sack Race—First, Cor third, Cox, Winter Haven.
Intermediate Boys 25 yard dash
land, legal counsel of the Clearing bett, Lake Wales;! second, Horton,.
House, in the order given. The talks Lake Wales; third, Alexander, Lake First, Blanding, Bartow;. Second, Cox,
C o n s e c ra tio n
Wales,
j Winter Haven; third, Osborne, .WinAll tru ly consecrated men learn lit by Maguire and Wall will conclude
Junior Boys 50 yard dash—F irst,!ter Haven.
tie by little th a t w hat they a re con the session. .
Alexander, Lake Wales; second Hurl-j Intermediate Boys 25 yard back
se c ra te d to is not joy or sorrow, but
hurt, Bartow; third, Parry, Lake swim7^First,Cox, Winter Haven; seeKelly
Locates
Wild
a divine idea and a profound obedi
Wales. . ’
if ond, Osborne, Winter Haven; third,
e n c e . which can find th eir full out
Junior Girls 40 yard dash—First, Blanding, Bartow.
Cat and Nimrods of
Riddling, Lake Wales; second,, Over- i Intermediate Boys Diving — First,
w ard 'ex p ressio n , not in joy and not
County Seat Kill It baugh,' Lake Wales; third, Hurst,- Osborne, Winter Haven; second,
in sorrow, but in the m ysterious and
Blanding, Bartow; third, Cox, Win
Lake Wales.
In sep arab le blending of the two.—P h il
Kelly’s “panther” was the cause of
Junior Girls Sack Race—First, Ov ter Haven.
lip s Brooks.
no little excitement about the county erbaugh, Lake Wales; second, Ridd
Junior Boys 25 yard Dash—First,
seat Thursday, says a Bartow dis ling, Lake Wales; third, Haslett, .Lake Lee, Lake Wales; second, Osborne,
G o d ’s P la n to C le a n se
patch. B. P. Kelly, nominated county Wales.
Winter Haven; third, Baird, Lake
God brings men into deep w aters, commissioner from Lake Wales; on
Junior Girls Potato Race—First, Wales.
his
way
to
Bartow
early
Thursday
j
Overbaugh,
■
___ ,
^
. Field Judge— (track and swimming
n o t to drown them , but to cleanse
Lake Wales;
second,
' reported seeing a panther
" ¡ Riddling, 1Lake Wales; third, Morse’ events) — Hugh Harrison. Stabler,
them .—Augliey.
\
crossing the highway nine miles east Lake Wales.1
. starter. Haile, announcer. HandleNOTICE OF a p p l i c a t i o n FOB t a x ! P? Bartow on the Bartow-Lake Wales
.
----- man, Marshall and Hurst, Judges of
deed
.
i h ig h w ay . .
Swimming and Diving Contests
I finish.
, Notice is hereby given that A. L. Bryan ! A hunting party composed of Hueh
holder of Tax Certificate No. 10080 dated ; w ,,a r mxvi. p nD.e r -,1 t r
the 2nd day df July, A. D„ 1928, has filed I . l i l 0 ‘T1 i!,a g e ’ L ° L
Johnson,
has , and Deputy
¡said certificate in my office and RRHpUPM
HBPI Sheriff C. N. Peeples was
tnade application for tax deed to issue in p ro m p tly o rg a n iz e d and went out
accordance
law. Said certificate em- w ith d ogs and
and guns..
g u n s The animal Was
S S â T S S with
following
•Situated in Polk County, Florida to-wit : ■finally shot by Colonel Johnson and
T- ”
Township
”N%
” of
U SE}4, Section
■—
*• 32 placed on exhibition in front of thé
South, Range 25 East,
Bartow drug store.
The assessment of the said property un
It was a bob cat, common swamp
d er the said certificate issued was in the
W4me of Unknown. Unless said certifi- variety; Tom Page said it was three
■Cate shall ■*be redeemed according to and one-half feet long and would
are a few of the good reasons you should attend
'taw; tax deed , will issue thereon on the weigh 16 pounds; others expressed
Sth day of August A. D., 1930.
Dated this the 7th day of July, A. D., their belief that it was not over 18
1930.
inches and weighed six pounds; to the
OUR ANNUAL
J. D. RAULERSON,
uninitiated it did not look much larger
Clerk Circuit Court,
(SEAL)
Polk County, Florida. than a large house cat.—Lakeland
July 8-15-22-29. Aug. 5.
Ledger'.

V a lu e o f R elig io u s B e lie f

I should prefer a firm religious be
lief to every o th er blessing; fp r it
m akes life a discipline of goodness,
creates new hopes when all earth ly
hopes vanish, and throw s over the de
cay, th e destruction of existence, th e
most gorgeous of all lig h ts; aw akens
life even in death.—S ir H um phry
Davy.
L ittle P itc h e r s H o ld L ittle W a te r

■ If we ta k e little pitchers to the well,
we shall carry little w ater away.—
Selected.

many colored lights and games were
played until a late hour, after which
delicious refreshments were served by
Mrs. Stagg and Mrs. Pease.
The group repaired to the living
room of the host, where old South
ern melodies were sung.—Jacksonville
Times-Union.

WIFE, GAS, SCARE MAN
IN DEAD OF NIGHT
“Overcome by stomach gas in the
dead of night, I scared my husband
badly. He got Adlerika and it ended
the gas. WMrs. M. Owen.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas in
TEN minutes! Acts on BOTH upper
and lower bowel, removing old poi
sonous waste you never knew was
there;
Don’t fool with medicine,
which cleans only PART of bowels,
but let Adlerika give stomach and
bowels a REAL cleaning and get rid
of all gas! Ridge Drug Store. M-l

Do You Know?
How much it cost to make the car?
How much extra you pay the dealer?
How much it costs for operation and
upkeep?
Let us explain how the answers to
these three questions make the FORD'
“A value far above the Price.”

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SALES
Phone 93
‘

.

/ '

\

SERVICE
Crystal Ave.

^_

MRS. HOUSEWIFE
GET AWAY FROM THAT

DAILY GRIND
The same old thing—day in and day out—
an untidy kitcherf—a sputtering oil stove
—wicks to clean—a rusty oven—oil to buy
—uneven baking, and twice the time that
should be spent in the kitchen.

JULY SALE!

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
In New Colors
Cool and Comfortable

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
‘‘The Better Store Folr Men”

$1.00 Dress Linens
...... ......................... 49c
$4.50 Mosquito. Nets Complete ........... ............. $2.60
$7.75 Rain Coats
..............
.....$5.75
$2.50 White Krinkle Bed Spreads ......................98c
$1.25 Baby Dresses
.........................
69c
$8.95 Ensemble Dresses .......................
$3.65
36 inch Printed Pongee ............ ........................... 22c
50c printed Voiles apd B a tiste.............................25c
50c Printed Chantung .
.................. 29c
$8.95 Printed Silk Dresses .................................. $4.95
$5.00 Sport Shoes
...:.
....u....................$2.85.
$2.75 Undestructable Silk V oile......... ............... $1.69
$8.00 and $10.00 P um ps.....'............................... $4.65

Cut

You now have access to the Detroit Jewel
Gas Range that can be paid for with easy
monthly payments. A color to match your
other kitchen fixtures — quick cooking —
safe—economical—and half the labor. This
is the stove that will change cooking from
a drudgery to a pleasure.

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.
¥

Evjsry
Price
Is

, Ct'aftm aiiihip ^

Bartow,

/M ercantile co .

AGENTS
Detroit Jewel City Gas Stoves
Detroit Jewel Philgas Stoves

Fla.

"'b ARTOW, FLORIDA

B ulls Eye Gas Water Heaters

Kfl

The Highlander

4>

T There are more than 12,006 acres
"È
of citrus within five miles of
#
Lake Wales.
♦

jM

.

SV

d

A le x a n d e r
&

three times as

many bearing 'citrus trees as any

f other county in Florida
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Jack Burrows Took
AMOS’N ANDY ARE BURNS INSTALLED
LAD MET DEATH
High Place in The
C. M. T. C. Camps
HWANIAN’S GUESTS AS NEW HEAD OF
FROM ACCIDENT
AT WEDTUNCHEON
WHILE HUNTING

Mrs. Hartman Knew
Byrd’s Assistant
In Her Home Town

153.00 per year

AUGUST HECKSCHER
MARRIED TO MRS.
CURTISS JULY 2ND.

The moving picture “With Byrd at
Jack Burrows of Lake Wales who
the South Pole” shown Tuesday and
16418759
has been attending the Citizen’s Mili
Wednesday, night at the Scenic Thea
tary Training Camp at Fort ScreVen,
tre was particularly interesting to
Ga., wa§ high man in his class ac
Mrs. W. A. Hartman, she being per
cording to reports received by local
sonally acquainted with Dr. Laurence
friends. Jack has always been inter
second in command of the ex Couple, Well Known Here,
G, W. Bryan Died Tuesday; ested in military affairs and is at Famous Radio Entertainers! Ladies Night Meeting of Gould,
pedition and who helped Byrd make
present a Sergeant in Co. F, 106th
Spending Honeymoon in
I Club Heard Two
Impersonated by Henry
the long, hazardous trip to the South
President of His Grad
Engineers. He was enrolled in the
Pole.
Dr.
Gould
was
born
near
South
Adirondacks.
Good Speakers
White course which is the second of
’N Alec
uating Glass.
Haven, Mich. Mrs. Hartman’s old
three courses given each summer at
home, graduated from the high school
the various C. M. T. C. camps througand grew to manhood, fitting himself
out the country. After finishing the
.
New
officers
for
the
Rotary
Club
(From the New York Herald-Tribune)
Wednesday
noon—Lamos
’n
Landy
“TIGER” BRYAN”
course at Fort Screven he expects td brought to you in person by Kiwanis; of Lake Wales were installed at a for duties such as were necessary on
In the little country parsonage of
this
trip
as
a
geologist
and
scientist.
Captain of the foot-ball team,
leave for Biloxi, Miss,, where he will
makers of the world’s finest Ladies night meeting of the club He appeared in many of the scenes in the Asbury Methodist Church, in Cro
President of his class;
spend 15 days in camp with his regi
Tmjsday
n.ight.
Jay
Burns,
Jr.,
takes
citizens.
The
scene
opens
the film.
Had he yet realized his dream
ment.
Heckwith Lamos ’n Landy sit the | place of George Oliver as presi
“Knowing him as I have from the ton-on-the-Hudson, August
That he be called at last?
Another Ridge boy, John E. Rounddent;
of
the
club.
W.
J.
Smith
was
resitting
in
the
office
of
Thè
time he was a small boy, i t is no won scher, 81 years old, real estate oper
. All through his life his calmness tree of Frostproof, who took the
Laxicab Compahy of The eleated secretary.
der Commander Byrd selected him ator and head of the Heckscher Foun
Had overcome all fear.
Blue course also finished high in his World. Here they are.
The two principal speakers of the for his work on this trip”, said Mrs. dation, married Wednesday, July 2,
S is modesty and truthfulness,
class. These Ridge lads seem to have
evening
were
Major
Paul
Crank
of
Hartman, “and his giving other mem Mrs. Virginia Hill Curtiss, 55, the
LAMOS & LANDY
HaVe borne Mm far and near.
an aptitude foy military work.
Lamos—Look here Misery. You does Hftlhes City and Miss Rebecca Cald bers of the party credit for their suc widow of Edwin Burr Curtiss.
His clear-cut reputation,
well
just
back
from
two
years
in
cess shows what a self made mart he
His easy, carefree way,
what 1 tells you. Uh, Huh. Nice
The Rev. James McKierman, pas
Misery. How much is one (Misery th e : Philippine Islands where she is. I certainly enjoyed the picture.” tor of the Asbury Church, performed
Made him in our location,
barks once) Nice Misery. How much taufeht in Si'liman Institute at DumaThe boy he was today.
the ceremony without knowing the
is two (Misery barks twice) Sweet guete. Miss .“Beck” appeared in Fili
Weil known, well liked, looked up to.
identity of the bridgegroom, he said.
Misery. (Enter Landy). Hello Landy, pino costume and the sight inspired
On him you ‘ could ddpend.
Neither Mr. Heckscher’s son, Gustave
Major Crank to what was probably
Young, courageous, tall and true,
Has You seen Ducky Wauky.
Maurice Heckscher, nor his daughter,
an
entire
change
in
his
talk.
He
had
Landy—Lamos cut out dis ducky
A leader—to the end . . .
Antoinette, now Lady Eischa of Lon
—Charles Loveland.
wauky stuff.
don, attended, and .only Dr. John A.
Lamcs4-Well, someone with a sweet
Harriss, former Deputy Police Com
A sad accident that east a gloom
voice jus called up and asked for
missioner of New York, and Mrs. Har
.ever the community happened Tues
Ducky Wauky an’ I thought maybe
riss were present.
day afternoon at the home of A. L. Swearingen Plans to Short you know’d where he was at. ,
The children had known of the ap
Bryan south of town on the Alturas
Landy—Oh. Dat’s different. (Mis
proaching wedding, but no date had
road when his son, G. W. Bryan,
en Route, Polk City to
ery barks at Landy). Get away, from
set, friends of the family said.
Still 328 To Be Set; Board been
while hunting a hawk, crawled
here hound.
Mrs. Curtiss, they explained, had been
Winter
Haven.
through a fence and was shot, in the
with Mr| Heckscher for 15
Lamos—Doant you kick Misery
Asks for Return of Old associated
head as he pulled his gun after him,
years in charitable work and was a
around. Nice Misery. Landy does
meeting instant death.
friend of his first wife, Mrs. Anna
Members.
you know how to! calculate.
State Senator Swearingen has as
The lad was but 19 years of age,
Atkins Heckscher, who died in 1924.
Landy—Does I know how to Calapresident .of the graduating class this sured H. O. Estes of Haines City that bràtè. Huh! That’s my middle name.
With his fiancee, who has a home at
year, and universally liked and re he will ask for two new roads to be
375 Park Avenue, Mr. Heckscher left
Lamos—Well, if you knows so much
That
1574
plants
out
of
1902
trees
made part of State Road No. 2, with how much is one and one ?
spected.
New York last Tuesday to visit Dr.
that are to be set on the streets of and Mrs. Hariss at the Hariss sum
Landy—One an’ One. . . . Shoh
His father raises many chickens the idea of straightening and clear
ing
No.
2
from
Polk
City
south
to
Lake
Wales
under
the
Planning
mer home on Mount Airy Road, in
and a hawk had been seen around the
| Lamos everybody knows dat .
:
place about the noon hour. .Taking Winter Haven, from whence it runs Give me somthin diffasalt . . .
."
Board’s contract with Willow Oaks Croton.
to
Bartow
and
then^to
Fort
Myers.
At about 4 o’clock Wednesday a f
Lamos—Well, I ain’t heard you calhis shot gun, G. W. went out after
Nurseries, have been set out, leaving ternoon
At present the county road south lulate how much is one an’ One.
they drove to the parsonage,
dinner to see if he could kill the
328
yet
to
be
set,
was
brought
out
from
Polk
City
to
Auburndale
and
at South Highland Avenue and Maple
Landy—Oh yes, I is to calabrate
marauder.
thence
to
Winter
Havenis
designated
ip discussion at the- board meeting Street, in a taxicab. Dr. Harris and
one an’ one. Um, huh. Les cigar,
The family heard the gun fired but
a part of No. 2. This, as everyone one and one. . . . Why . . , L)h . . .
Wednesday night. This is part of Mrs. Harriss accompanied them.
did not suspect anything wrong for as
knows,
is
a
longer
route
and
hard
to
Mr. McKiernan was at Croton
Of course . . . One an’ One is leven.
some time. His father and brothers find.
the work done under the challenge
Beach with his wife. Sarkis Sarris.Lamos—I tol’ yo.u you didn’, know
were working hard to get some hay
laid
down
by
the
late
Edward
W.
Haines City and Winter Haven how to callulate, Why Misery here
sian, who was visiting his motherunder cover before a threatened
have been urging Senator can figgur. better’n you. Listen . . . .
Bok, who said that he would pay the in-law, Mrs. John Stewart, next door,
•shower and the father, when the boy people
Swearingen to have the road south Misery tell Landy how much is one
first years cost of a program of beau saw the wedding party and called
did not return, started to look for from
Folk City through Lake Alfred an’ one. (Misery barks 3 times).
him. The sight, as the father came and thence
tification if Lake Wales would enter across to ask if they were seeking the
1 Haven designat . Landy—P at’s right. I done ain’t
pastor. Dr. Harriss replied that they
oh his boy’s body with the head bad ed as part toofWinter
into a five years program. The trees were arid that they would like to have
No. 2. This road is figgured for so long I jus’ used too
ly torn by shot was a shocking one shorter and much
easier to find and many figgures. Tell the truth Lamos
so. far are mainly Palms and other? Mr. McKiernan perform a marriage,
and the father has the sympathy of is paved all of its way
except for the I is so hengrossed in a speech I is
which can be set out with advantage! hut Mr, Heckscher hastily added that
all in his grief.'
JAY BURNS, JR.
first two miles south of Polk City, repairing tò rèliver afore the i.iwanis
they did not wish to disturb the min
The lad was born on Feb. 22, 1911, Mr. Swearingen will also have the
Installed Président of the Rotary at this time of the year, Those re ister. If he were busy, they., could
and ip memory of the date was named road from Polk City via Haines City Club I ain’t pays much distinction to '' Club for the
maining
to
be
planted
are
mostly
oaks
Coming
Year
at
return the next day or the day afretails.’
George Washington. He was one of and thence to Winter Haven desig other
and magnolias which must wait for le r,. the bridegroom explained.
Lamos—Is you a Liwanis. I al- , Laches Night Meeting Tuesday.
four boys and two \girls born, to M!r. nated.,^ -an alternate, branch of Nç>-;
Mi, Sarrissian went to the beach,
"papal MrSf A. L. Bryan, for many years’ 2. This would lead people who might HMtys know you w as a liar huh what been in the Islands during the Aguih- colder weather to strike: the “best
however, and returned with Mr. Mcrespected residents of the Lake Gor wish to hit the Ridge region straight is that Liwanis Club?
aldo insurreétion and took the oppor time for transplanting.
Landy—What? You doan’t know tunity to say that it was not the
don section, south of Lake Wales'. The to No. 8 highway at Haines City and
The Planning Board has also been Kiernan. In 10 minutes the ceremony
hoy’s were Olih, Marshall, G. W. and thence down the Ridge. It would not what is the Liwanis Club? Lamos I armed soldier who gave the-real ser doing a great deal of work on its was over. lt was performed in the
Gerald, and the girls, Miss Melba and be so short as the road from Polk did never think you was so ignor vice to the islands but the American Zoning Ordinance and will soon be plainly furnished parsonage living
j room.
Miss Nolan Bryan, all of them well City to Winter Haven via Lake Alfred amus. The Liwanis Club is the most school teachers who followed in the ready for public hearings.
[ ( Mi. Heckscher wore a dark gray'
known in Lake Wales. Miss Nolan but is a well built and well marked, extinguished orgazation wid all the path of the armed men.
These
and
other
facts
were
brought
disgusted executives from all the ex
teaches in the Lake Wales Schools. road.
The meeting was held at Hotel out at a meeting with the council business suit. His bride was dressed
_
white, with a small white hat, .sil
’ The family came originally from
Mr. Swearingen is said to be fav tinguished digressions from rosiety. Wales and there were 80 or 90 club Wednesday night at which the Board in
ver slippers and silver stockings. She
Port Meade but settled on the place orable to the idea of having the Why déy only takes in mayors, resi members, Rotary Anns and their asked
for
information
as
to
its
term
near Lake Gordon -some years ago, state road hoard take over thé bond dents ¡’¡and lowners from all de hen- friends present, Dr. W. L. Ellis Was of office and also renewed its request carried no bouquet. The only flowers
in the room were a bunch of red and
The boys two grandmothers, Mrs. issues on these roads and then re dustry Of the community.
in chafge of a musical program and
Messrs. R. H. Weaver, J. Ji. yellow roses on the music stand, which
Oregon Pollard of Fort Meade and build and maintain them which would . Lsftnos—Well, how come you is a opened the - meeting with a cornet that
Johnson
and
W.
J.
Smith
be
sent
back
Mrs. McKiernan had picked in the
Mrs. Langford of Frostproof are both take some strain off Polk county.
solo by - Opal Scholtz. A quartette as members of the board.
member of the Liwanis Club?
living. His family connections are
Landy—-Oh! That is to be respect composed of Dr. Ellis, John.D. Clark, . Gouncihngn Feiriberg, Springer, parsonage garden th at morning.
The party departed in a taxi. As
NO DIAMOND BALL TONIGHT
w ith somg of the oldest and best of
ed, A . is resident of thè Laxicab Com George Wetmore and Jay Burns sang Bartleson and Draper were present
they left Dr. Harriss told the minister
the pioneer families of this section.
Because of the meeting of the In pany of the World and everybody a couple of songs accompanied by and
they
seemed
to
think
well
of
the
G. W. graduated with the class of dependent Merchants tonight, Friday, knows me as a reficient executive.
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler. Harold Nor- plan that terms of members of the that Mr. Heckscher was the man wha_
had founded the Heckscher camp a t
(P le a s e T u rn T o P a g e E ig h t)
1930 from the Lake Wales high there will be no game' of diamond
(P le a se T u rn T o P a g e E ig h t)
Planning Board should be three years Adams Corners to provide outings
-school and was one of the leaders of ball. A game between the Mountain
with three going off this year, two for children from New York’s tene
the class, his standing in the class, Lake and Public Service- teams had
next and two the following year, it ment districts.
being shown by the fact that he was been scheduled but will be postponed
being figured by the Board that if this
The couple had visited the camp on
the class president. He played on to next Friday night. The boys were
routine takes place the Board will not Wednesday
morning.
From there
the football team of which he was glad to give way so as to insure the
be
in
politics
and
will
always
have
the
captain, and took an active part in merchants ,a better attendance at their
they had driven Jo-Peekskill, a few
benefit
of
a
majority
of
seasoned
All the social and school affairs of his meeting.
miles away, and obtained, a marriage
members.
“
'
young friends. The day before he
license from Allan Mead, Clerk of
The
Councilmen
were
not
so
quick
BENEFIT
klSH
FRY
died he had written a letter to girl
Cortland Township, at 1:30 o’clock in
to express themselves as to returning the
The Lake of the Hills Recreation
friends, saying that he would join a
afternoon. After . the wedding
the
three
members
whose
terms
have
house party being held at Hesperides Club will give a benefit fish fry at
Ceremony
passed Thursday and
expired. Councilman Springer aslted Friday at they
in wMch many young people were in the Lalfe of the Hills èlub house Fri-the
Harriss
home.
terested. He had expected to go to day/ evening, July 11. Come* bring McMillan Hits Home Run In John Linderman and Davë what objection, the Planning Board
On Saturday morning they depart
would have to women - members and ed with Dr. and Mrs. Harriss in the
Lakeland Wednesday to make ar your friends. There will be bathing,
Stabler in the Honorable was told that it had none biity would latter’s automobile for a wedding trip
Fourth Inning To Win
rangements for enterng Southern horseshoe pitching and shuffleboard.
Supper at 6 o’clock. Price 50 cents.
prefer for the present that the three in Canada, They will return next
College in September.
Mention Class.
3 to 1.
(P le a se T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)
old members be returned,; feeling that
according to Robert R. Rust, of
ENTERTAINS FOR GUEST
they would be better than any new week,
Heckscher Foundation. *
Miss Thalia Johnson was hostess to
member, man or woman. Councilmen theThe
marriage was Mrs. Heckscher’s
a 12 o’clock breakfast Wednesday at
Two new names appear in the Hon gave no intimation as to when an ap
Handleman in the box, back in his
third, according to information given
her home on Sessoms avenue in hon
pointment
to
fill
the
place
of
the
orable
Mention
department
of
The
or of her house guest, Miss Eloise old form, holds Kissimmee to four
three retired members would be made. 071 the marriage license. Both of her
Patterson formerly of Lake Wales hits, in the second game between Lake Highlander’s Hall of Fame today. When council 'decided to set a fixed former husbands are dead. Mr. Cur
but now of Miami. Covers were laid Wales and Kissimmee Thursday af Neither of these men got fish weigh term it drew lots to see which mem tiss died in March, 1928, at Mountain
(Please Turn to Page Two) '
for 12, and the table was trikingly ternoon played in Kissimmee. The ing 10 pounds, the catching of which bers should be the first ones off.
beautiful with an imported Madeira
is
the
only
thing
that
will
get
a
man’s
cloth and a centerpiece of red Ameri mainspring in the attack was Mc name into our Hall of Fame—and then Haines City Bank
can beauty roses. Invited guests Millan at- the bat, hitting a home the fish must be brought in to The
In Trouble; Will
were: Fannie Alexander, Janyce Ahl, run and two doubles and getting three Highlander for weighing and meas
Fireman Walked All Over Josephine Branning, Amorette Bul of Lake Wales seven hits, McLen urement.
Be Reorganization
lard, Betty Blue, Beryl-Erwin, Arietta don singled in the fifth with men on
John; Linderman not long ago
the Service Club
Mosiin, Dorothy Oliver, Opal Scholz,
caught a Big ’Un that missed the
The State Bank of Haines City
Virginia Shrigley, Mary Weekley, second and third scoring both, putting Hall of Fame by but four ounces which has ranked for nearly a year
Fellers
Eloise Williams, Josephine Yarnell, the game on ice for the visitors. Tor while Wednesday night, Dave Stabler as the oldest financial institution in
Eloise Patterson.
rence a t his regular position, sho'rt- of Mountáin Lake, after fishing most Polk county failed to open for busi
stop
had nine chances and handled of the afternoon at Lake Pierce with ness Wednesday.
The Firemen’s team added another MUSIC AT FIRST BAPTIST
out a; strike, stopped for a few min
Lisle W. Smith, president, announc
victory to their credit when they de
CHURCH SUNDAY MORNING them perfectly without an error.
utes at Mountain Lake before making ed that withdrawals aggregating W, B. Elliot and Robert Pyle
feated the Kiwanis team at Diamond
At the opening of the morning ser
This was the last game of the Or up his mind to call it a day. Dave $400,000 in the past 60 days caused
to be Speakers in
ball Wednesday night 17 to 5.
vice at the First Baptist church Sun
didn’t expect much but in less than
Roth was in the box for the Fire day, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, organist, ange Belt League, Kissimmee finish 30 minutes of fishing, he copped off directors of the bank to close for re
Crystal Park,
men ' while Livingston did ,the twirl will play “Morning Song” by Rene ing first: Lake Wales, second; Win two Big ’Uns, one weighing nine organization. The bank organized in
ing for the Kiwanis, both displaying Becker. The offertory solo “The ter Haven, third and Bowling Green, ponds,' four ounces and one Weighing 1913.
Deposits as of May 8, were more
good form. While errors on both Lord is My Light” by Allitsen, will fourth.
eight .pouds, one ounce. Such catches than $490,000, Mr. Smith said.
In dodgers thrown !about the city
sides were numerous, there has been be sung by Mrs. Charles F. Burrows.
The Box Score
as these of Linderman and Stabler
The bank was capitalized at $50,- yesterday the Polk County Independ
much improvement since the first of Ari'Ahthefn for full choir “Praise the Lake Wales
AB R H PO A E help spread the word that Lake IVales
000
with
$
20,000
surplus
and
undivid
ent Business Men’s Association is ad
the season.
Lord” b y ' Maber with soprano and Entzminger, if. .......1 1 0 1 0 0
the Capitol of the Big Black Bass ed profits. It had been regarded for vertising a meeting to be held at
Scoring was started by the Kiwan- contralto solos by'M rs. J. F. Town McLendon, 2b. .........4 0 1 5 4 0 is
Belt, and |Phe Highlander, a \ways many years as one of the strongest Crystal Park tonight, Friday, July 11,
ians in the first inning when Harri send and Mbs, F,. M. Campbell. The McMillan, 3b. .........4 1 3 2 1 0 trying to build up the Ridge and the
in the county though not among at 8 o’clock. W. B. Elliott of Palatka
son made the circuit. In the second organ
Postlude
is “Recessional Seaggs, lb. .............3 0 0 11 1 0 Lake Wales territory, is glad to take banks
the larger banks. It had considerable is listed as tim chief speaker.
Mr.
inning both feams put one runner 'March” by Ralph Kinder.
Swindell, c.f....... ......4 0 0 1 0 0 cognizance of them.
deposits of public money, it is said, Elliott is said t o have had 40 years
across, .O’Sullivan forithe Kiwdni'afis
Torrence, ss....... ......4 0 1 1 8 0
.and McLendon for the Firemen. At MRS, CHARLES M. HUNT
Handleman, p. .......4 1 1 1 3 0 F o llo w in g a r e th e B a b so n ian t d e ta ils which are always a source of some experiences in the grocery business.
fear to a bank, due to the possibility Robert Pyle of Winter Haven, well
GIVES BEACH PARTY Morgan, c........... ......4 0 1 5 2 0 y e a r By y e a r, o f th e v a rio u s ca tc h e s:
the end of the third frame the score
of their being withdrawn at any time known in. Lake Wales where he oper
1921
Mrs. Charles Hunt, who is spend Brown, r. f....... ......4 0 0 0 0 0
was 5 to 3 with the Firemen hold
D a te L g th . G irth . W t. and also to the fact that generally ated in real estate during the boom,
C
a
u
g
h
t
b
y
ing the big end, and from this time ing the'summer at Clearwater BeaCh
3-25 29% 20% 13
L. F u lm e r
they must be guaranteed by the pur will also speak. Mr. Pyle is secretary
AB R H PO A E A.
there never was any doubt about it was hostess to members of her bridge Kissimmee
8-6
28% 18% 10
M. W - W o rre ll
8- 27 28% IS
10-4 chase of bonds.
of the Polk County Independent Bus
club and their husbands Thursday af McLain, 3b......... ......3 1 0 1 2 0 W. L. E llis
being their game.6 28% 19% 10-4
Plans for reorganizing the bank are iness Men’s Association.
The lineup—Firemen: J. B! McLen ternoon and evening. Thirteen mem Mack, 1. f........... ......4 0 0 4 0 0 W . L,. E llis T o ta l f o 9r 1921—1.
in progress and may be successful.
Some valuable merchandise prizes
Those Crawford, r. f . .......4 0- 0 1 0 0
don, ss.; Cox, c; Roth, p; Walker, lb; ber of games werg,. played.
In the meantime, most of the deposi will be given away during the even
H. D. McLendon, 2b; Clark, If; Mc in the gulf and were guests of Mrs. Latskye, ss........ ......4 0 1 2 4 0
1922
tors have signed an agreement to ing and good' music and entertain
10-5
3-19 27% 18
Millan, 3b; Massey, sf; McLendon, rf; Hunt at a beach supper after a num Rogers, p........... ......4 0 2 2 2 0 Chas. A. R e ed
2-15 27% 19% 10-4
a rn e r
freeze their deposits for a term if all ment will be provided.
A . similar
ber of games werep layed. Those Bovis, lb ........... ......4 0 0 ¡r 1 0 HA.enMryo nGerief
Yeager, cf.
2-22
28%_ 22% 13-2
__
_ ____
will agree and if the plaps for reor meeting will be held during the even
Kiwanis: Horton, lb; Martin,' cf; going were: Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Tyner, 2b........... ......3 0 0 4 1 0
T o ta l fo r 1922—3.
ganization are successful, in order not ing in the colored quarters sponsored
Harrison, rf; Cloward, 2b; Gray, 3b; Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchan Snyder, cf. ........ ..:....3 0 0 1 1 0
1923
to go into liquidation if it is possible by the Independent merchants in the
r 2-10 28% 19
12
O’Sullivan, If; Szeglowski, c; Worrell, an, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig, Mr. and Stockdale, c. •.... ......3 0 0 6 0* 0 M. R o b e rts
27% 21
10-12 t.o prevent it.
quarters.
Struck out by Handleman, 4; Rog- C: L. W o rre llT o ta l f12-21
Mrs." Buford Gum, Miss Rebecca
sf; Livingston/"p; Brown, ss.
o r 1923—2
With this bank closed the Lake
Attacks on the chain stores, may be
Caldwell, -Miss ; Mariiee Hutchinson, ers, 3.
Score by Innings
1924
Wales
State
Bank
is
the
oldest
bank
expected since the advertising m atter
Firemen .................... 014 030 261—17 Dorothy Gum, Deeley Hunt apd H. E. Lakt Wales .................000 120 000—3 E. A lb ritto n
2-22 28
20
12-8
in
Polk
County.
indicates that they will be made.
Kissimmee .................. 100 000 000—1
(P le a se T u rn T o P a g e E ig ljt)
Kiwanis .......... ........I l l 001 001— 5 Draper.' •

WILL DESIGNATE
TWO NEW ROADS
FOR STATE NO. 2

1578 TREES SET
ON QTY STREETS
IN BEAUTY PLANS

LAKEWALES GETS TWO LAND SEATS
EVEN FOR DEFEAT; NEXT TO THE TOP
BEAT KISSIMMEE IN HALL OF FAME

FIREMEN BEAT
KIWAN1ANS AT
DIAMOND BALL

CHAIN STORESTO
GET SLAM AT BIG
MEETING TONIGHT

PAGE TWO

HISTORY'S
MYSTERIES

B

Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle

Aath^ritiesjlore^nd^brosd^^^g

W hat B ecam e o f Father
G apon ?

in view of the momen
ESPECIALLY
tous occurrences which have tak
en place in Russia during the past
three decades—events of more wide
spread importance than he ever
dreamed of—the fate of Father Gapon.
leader of a mob which was shot down
in “Red Sunday,” is a matter of in
Jerest to a world which has. come to
regard. Russia as the leading riddle
of the day. ^
Father George Gapon was born in
a remote village in the Russian prov
ince of Poltava, his father being a
liberated serf. His birthplace was a
miserable hovel, yet Father Gapon
was a born leader and finally collect
ed around him such a following as to
shake the throne of the Czar himself.
For many years he labored among
•the peasant classes in his efforts to
effect a betterment of their conditions
and, in 1904, when there was a great
strike among the workmen, Gapon’s
influence became very m anifest The
people loved him, they, trusted him
and they followed him wherever he
.commanded, for they recognized in
him almost their sole hope for the
future.
. , It was arranged that on the fatal
Sunday the working men, with their
wives and children, should march to
the imperial palace, not in a threaten
ing mood, but as righteous supplicants
for justice and that the petition they
had framed should be presented' to
the czar. The procession started in an
orderly manner, but the ranks of the
marchers were swelled by students,,
revolutiohists and idlers from all sec
tions of the city. Slowly and inexorably they were drawn into a trap pre
pared for them by the soldiery and,
when they had been entirely surround
ed, volley after volley was fired into
their defenseless ranks, hundreds fall
ing dead in the snow, while the sur
vivors scattered like panic-stricken
sheep.
Father Gapon -was among those who
escaped and, for a time, he was com?
pelled to live in Switzerland and in
various other parts of Europe, seek
ing in every way to help his unfortu
nate fellow countrymen. Finally, in
disguise, he ventured back to St. Pet
ersburg but was eventually discovered
and, in April, 1906, only a little more
than a year after the attempted inter
cession with the czar, he entirely dis
appeared,
What became of him has never be
come known and many Russians be-'
lleve that he is still alive. One report
was to the effect that he had been se
cretly hanged on April 10, 1906, by
four revolutionists who heard him ad
mit that he was spying on his former
revolutionary colleagues on behalf of
the police—but no one familiar with
the previous life of the priest placed
the slightest reliance in this state
ment, believing that it was given cur
rency by Russian officials who wished
to undermine even the memory of the
peasant leader. Another report stated
that Father Gapon had gone to Valdai
on the lake of the same name, and
had entered a monastery there, while
the government’s statement declared
that he had betrayed the cause of the
people and was acting in conjunction
with the police, giving out no informa
tion as to his eventful fate.
In May, ,1906, it was believed that
the mystery surrounding the disap
pearance of the priest had been dis
pelled by the discovery of a corpse,
identified as the remains of Father
| Gapon, hanging in an upper chamber
of a lonely villa in Ozerki, Finland.
Decomposition of the face made posi
tive identification almost impossible,
but the clothing resembled that worn
by the missing labor leader.
There was still another story to
, the effect that the government had
' spirited the priest away and had con1 fined him in prison, while a counter
’ report declared that Father Gapon
had escaped to Constantinople 'and
th at a message bad been received
from him by friends in the United
States shortly after the date of his
supposed death.
Is the Russian leader alive and safe?
If so, why did he not put in an ap
pearance when his country stood in
greatest need of him, when the revo
lutionists ¡overthrew the czar and the
red mask of revolution stalked un
challenged from the Volga to the Ral
tic? Did he turn traitor to the cause
which he had championed and finally
die at the hands of the men to whom
he had devoted his life? Or is he still
languishing in a Russian fortress, held
prisoner by Soviet chiefs for fear of
his influence , for good?
No one is able satisfactorily to an
surer these questions, for the fate of
Father Gapon is one of the unsolved
riddles o f . Russia, Itself the master
mystery of the world.
(© by th e W h ee le r S y n d ic a te .)
'

__ ______ — -----
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NEW BULLETINS
FARM AND HOME,
NOW AVAILABLE
Experiment Station Has
Printed Many for Use
of Florida Growers
Someone has said that “leading
farmers are reading farmers.” In
that case, Florida farmers and farm
women who take advantage of the
publications offered them by the
Florida Experiment Station and Agn;ultural Extension Service should be
leading farmers, for these two insti
tutions are now issuing publications
which fill long-felt wants, according
to a report just issued by J. Francis
Cooper, editor for the two institutions.
During tne
year which closed
June 3, , the two institutions issued
175,000 copies of 14 bulletins, five
circulars and a calendar, according
to the report. Mr. Cooper estimates
that during the year nearly 150,000
copies of various old and new publi
cations left the mailing rooms for
Florida farms and homes.
'jfhe Experiment Station, which
printed 11 new bulletins during the
last fiscal year, has now issued a
total of 217 bulletins since it was
founded. Among its bulletins issued
last year which are likely to prove
of most popular interest are the fol
lowing:
Bui. 208. Diseases of Cucumbers
in Florida.
Bui. 209. Lawns in Florida.
Bui. 210. Corn Diseases in Florida.
Bui. 212. Diseases of Sweet Pota
toes in Florida.
Bui. 214. Cotton Diseases in Flor
ida,
. - _
The Agricultural Extension Service
published during the year three new
bulletins, five circulars. Those which
are likely to prove of general intergg£

QJCQl

Bui. 57 Herbaceous Perennials for
Florida.
Bui. 58. Vegetable Crops of Flor
ida.
Florida residents may obtain copies
of any of these bulletins by writing
to the Experiment Station or Agricul
tural Extension Service and asking
for them by number or title.

BABSON PARK
Mrs. H. H. Hollister and daughters,
Misses Mary and Helen were visitors
in Lakeland last Thursday.
Miss Ruby and Elsie Crow have re
turned to their home in Cocoa after
a visit of two weeks here with their
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. C.;,T,
Daves.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carson and
daughter are spending sojne time at
Miami Beach,
J. N. Briggs and son, Jack, left
Sunday on a business trip to Georgia;
the Carolinas and Tennessee. They
expect to be away two months.
Lieut. E. S. Byron, president of the
Polk County Chapter of the Reserve
Officer’s association of the United
States will leave Sunday for Fort
Scriven, Ga., where he will attend the
reserve officers training camp fOf
two weeks.
W. W. Owens has returned from
Chicago where he attended the nation
al Rotary convention.
Quite a number of Babson Park
people attended the Fourth of July
celebration in Lake ; Wales Friday.
Among them were Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Matthews and family, J. R. Davis,
Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, Jack. Briggs,
Loudon Briggs, Bobbie Clawson, Mrs.
C.’ El 'Clawson, Mr. and Mrs. R , E.
Bennett, Mary Agnes Bennett, Rober
ta Bennett, Connie Bennett, Mr. and
Mrs. Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Kilby,
Max Waldron and sons Edward and
Don and Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Ash
ley.
j Mrs. Robert Bishop underwent an
operation in the Morrell Memprial
hospital at Lakeland, Saturday for a
kidney ailment.' Mrs. Bishop came
through the operation satisfactorily
and her friends hope that she will be
able to be home in a couple of weeks.
She has been under observation and
taking treatment at the hospital for
some -weeks.

Chinaberry Is Host
of Whitefly, Which
Harms Citrus Trees

AUGUST HECKSCHER
MARRIED TO MRS.
CURTISS JULY 2ND
BROUGHT FROM PAG E 'ONE

Lake, Flav, where^he- had, a winter
home near that of Mr. Heckscher.
In addition to the home a t Moun
tain Lake and her home on Park Avenut Mrs. Heckscher has a home at
Greenwich, Conn., where she passed
much of her time. She is vice presi
dent of the Child Welfare Committee
of -America of which Mr. Heckscher
is president..
Mr. Heckscher has been known for
many years for his interest in efforts
to eradicate New York’s slums. Not
long ago he announced that he had
given up his plans to urge men of
wealth to contribute to a fund tp build
model tenements and intended to de
vote his attention to providing play
grounds and clinics in the congested
districts of New York.
In 1926 there were rumors of his
engagement to Frieda Hempel, the
opera singer. Less than a year later
Mme. Hempel brought suit . against
Mr. Heckscher charging breach of a
contract to pay hèr $48,000 a year for
life. She said that Mr. Heckscher had
promised to pay her this sum if she
never would accept engagements that
would take her from New York for
more than two Jay s and would always
be prepared to sing for him in charity
engagements.
It is expected that Mr. Heckscher
and his bride will make their home
at his estate at Great Neck.'L. I.
BOTH HECKSCHER AND HIS
BRIDE WELL KNOWN HERE
August Heckscher, 81-year-old mul
ti-millionaire philanthropist, is in the
Adirondacks after a quiet wedding
last Wednesday. News of thé wedding
was learned from friends Monday,
says an Associated Press . Dispatch
from New York in Tuesdays paper.
The bride was Mrs. Virginia Henry
Curtiss, 56, widow of Edwin Burr
Curtiss, late head of the A. G. Spauld
ing Sporting Goods Co., who died at
Mountain Lake two years ago. She
was a close friend of Heckscher’s first

wife, who died in 1924, and for long ficers had turned the building he had
had been interested in many of the given them into a jail and requested
same philanthropies as the banker the governor to investigate. There was an inquiry which ended in find
and realty man.
, Heckscher has given many millions ing the. philanthropist’s charges were
to charity, his two principal philan unsubstantiated.
Two years - after the death of his
thropic interests being child welfare
and elimination of slums. He was a first wife, reports were published that
principal patron of the society for he was engaged to Frieda Hempel,
the prevention of cruelty to children, German opera star, but both issued
but disagreed with society’s execu denials. A year later Mme. Hempel
tives about methods of management. sued the philanthropist for approxi
Later he endowed the Heckscher mately $1,000,000, disclosing th at she
foundation, which cares for 800 child had signed a contract with Heck
ren at Peekskill, and gave freely to scher to give up singing “for hire”
other child welfare agencies.
so she might _sing instead for sick
A man of positive opinions and di children of the poor. She charged
rect action, Heckscher has met dispute that Heckscher had agreed to give
and opposition in several of his char her $48,000 a year for life but had
itable ventures. He became so dis only made one quarter payment. There
satisfied with the management of the j was a settlement out of court and the
S. ,P. C. C. th at he charged the of- singer returned to concert work.

HOT E L L E A M I N G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private Bath
....... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ............... $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45, J. M. Elrod, Gen
E. S. ALDERMAN, 1). D., Minister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning eral Superintendent,
Junior Church' 11 a. m., in Chas. Wes
Worship, 11:00-a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .; ley Hall. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
Epworth League 6:45 p.m. in Church.
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
m. .Come, bring your friends and wor Aaron Balleatt, President.
Worship 11 a. Im. and 7:30 p. m.
ship God.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas,
Wesley Hall third Tuesday each month.
A. R.' PRESBYTERIAN ‘CHURCH H. G. MeClendon, President.
Woman’s Missionary Society Business
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
meeting in church first Tuesday in each
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.; Preaching 11 month. Circle meetings announced to
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
a. m.
Steward’s meeting in Church first ’Die»1
. Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the day evening each month. A. Branning.
chairman.
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Sunday School Council meets third Fri
night at 7 :30 o'clock.
day each month. Place announced in
bulletin.
You are cordially invited to attend oub
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services
No. 316
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
SHEPHERD
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
BABSON PARK STATE BANK. AT
(Episcopal)
BABSON PARK IN . THE STATE OF
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
FLORIDA AT THE CLOSE OF BUS- charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
(Babson Park)
j INESS JUNE 30TH, 1930.
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 <a. in.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
' Loans and Discounts ................. $100,621.11 3rd Sunday of each month.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a- aa
IOverdrafts ......................... ........... .
None
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
United States Bonds ....
9,000.00 King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
County and Municipal Bonds .... 26,000.00 month at the home of the President, Mrs.
International Bible Students' association
All Other Bonds ........
12,640.00 P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
“Harp of God" Bible Study on Wednesday
Banking House, Furniture
4 p. m.
and Fixtures ..............
3,400.00
The Church Service League meets evening at 8 o'clock at the residence atfCash on Hand and Due
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
95,399.05
from Banks ......................

While the chinaberry tree is a
beautiful ornamental, it is a host to
citrus whiteflies, and should not be
planted near citrus, groves' unless it
is sprayed for whitefly, just as citrus
trees are. Each spring and summer
the Experiment Station receives a
number of inquiries regarding this.
In answering a recent inquiry, J. R.
Watson, entomologist, had .the follow
ing to say:
“The chinaberry breeds whiteflies
by. the millions during summer and
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
$247-,060.16
fall. The last b’rood of whiteflies, Total ...................
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
' Liabilities
which emerges in August or Septem i Capital Stock Paid
Sundays—
'
in ............. $ 25,000.00
Holy Mass ........................ 10:30 a. m.
ber, lays no eggs on the chinaberry ' Surplus Fund ....................
11,000.00
Holy
Mass,
1st
Sundays
¡.Undivided Profits (Less Exbut moves en masse to citrus.
of the month............. 8:30 a. m.
penses and Ta^es Paid)......
2,936.40
“This tree should by no means be I! Deposits
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a. m.
....................................... 205,093.26.
planted
in
citrus
groves
unless
one
Week
Days—
I
Bills
Payable
............
None
Not Affected in Any Way wants to go to the trouble of spraying INotes and Bills Rediscounted....
Holy Mass .......................... 7:00 a. m.
None
t
None Confessions—
Bonds Borrowed .........-.............
by the Closing of the
it in the spring and summer. It IReserve
Saturdays - and Eve of
- .
for Interest, Deprecia— should be sprayed twice, once about tion, -Taxes, etc......
Feasts
.....
.
7:80
to
9:06
p.
m.
.....
3.030.50
Latter.
the last of April and again about the
.............................. .............. . $247,060.16
middle of June. Not only should it Total
STATE OF FLORIDA, COUNTY OF WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
not be planted in a citrus grove, hut POLK,
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor*
SS.:
School, 9:45 A. M.
LAKE HAMILTON, June 10—The it should not be planted in a citrus I, Jas. S. Loudon, Cashier of the above- Sunday
Morning
Worship at 11:00 A. M.
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the
ank of Lake Hamilton was prepared community.”
above statement is true to the best of
ir a run, after the closing of the
my knowledge and belief, and that it is
BUSINESS AND
in response to' official -notice to report by
tate Bank at Haines City, very few
■Monster S h a rks
the Comptroller Of the -State of Florida.
ithdrawels and several large deposits
Inhabiting the deep are two gigan
JAMES S. LOUDON, Cashier.
ere reported at the close of the day. tic sharks, either one of which may CORRECT—ATTEST
\ ’
F. J. KEISER,
he rumor that this bank is a branch reach a length of 40 feet. The bask
FRANK
P.
HILL,
,;l
f the Haines City bank caused a few
WALTON K. BREWSTER, V
lquiries, but further than a few ing shark is found in northern seas,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
mall withdrawels all was quiet. The occasionally straying southward to
LAWYERS
ake Hamilton bank is not connected our coasts, and the wh:tle shark 7th day of July, 1930.
M. C. McCORMICK,
ith the Haines City bank in any way. seems t l have its principal habitat
’
Notary Public.
July 11-lt
isle Smith is a stockholder here, In the Indian ocean, though stragglers
JOSEPH H. BEAL
Following are the directors of the Bab
here is plenty of cash to meet any have turned up as far away as the son
'Park State Bank:
emand from depositors.
shores of Florida. One such mount
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Wm. M. Higley
Mrs. Hilda Van Zyle, daughter,
W. Bowers,
is on exhibition nât Miami and will Fred
Frank P. Hill
Walton R. Brewster.
,uth, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson ed
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
F. J. Keiser
M. Campbell
nd children, Mable and Bettie, spent repay a visit to anyone who chances F.
H. R. Loudon
Geo. M. Chute
Phone 72
to
be
in
that
vicinity.
le fourth at Daytona Beach.
TT E. Fairchild
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McWhinney
nd Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Meyers, spent
le fourth at Daytona Beach.
OPTOMETRIST
Marshall Smith is spending a few
ays in Alabama, visiting friends.
Elmer Kinkade returned home this
C. FRED McCLAMMA
-eek from Nova Scotia, where he has
OPTOMETRIST.
pent the past two months.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols of Winter
Eyes
Examined—Glasses Fitted
[aven, and W. T. Dubois spent Sunay in Melbourne.
Hours. 9 to 12—1 to 6
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hughes had
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
fish fry on their lawn facing Lake
rystal, tb§ evening of the fourth.
G. C. Sharer and E. R. Kimball are
mong those from here serving on
PLUMBERS
re jury at Bartow this week.
The home of J. H. Brock, and Lee
When You Need a Plumber
.ndersoni were entered by thieves last
Remember to Phone
hursday night. At Mr. Brock’s home
135-J
-ley helped themselves. to the clothlg, not leaving any choice. At the
ZARY W. DENNARD
.nderson hom,e nothing was missed,
Plumbing and Heating
t the Benson place they helped themRepair Work a Specialty
433
W.
Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
elves to about 20 chickens. No clue
EW Ford Model AA trucks.and top material and Is easily removed.
et- to the guilty ones.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sherber enterModel A light delivery cars Both cabs are equipped with wind
ained the Bridge Club at their home
J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
were announced this week by shields of Triplex shatterproof glass
n Wednesday evening. The prizes the Ford Motor Company and are on and vacuum type windshield wipers.
“THE SHOE DOCTOR"
or high score were awarded to Mrs. display in the show rooms of Ford
Model AA trucks may be tyad with a
Quality Mdse, at Lowest Prices
lary Harry and C. W. Brown.
A
dealers.
platfornr'body, which can be equipped
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
alad course was served at the close
Located at 103 Real Estate
Changes in the trucks are prin with stakes or a panel' body. The
f the game.
Exchange Bldg
G. D. Olive and children have moved cipally in the front end, which has chassis has many improvements, in
Lake Wales, Fla.
o Clearwater, where they expect to been completely redesigned,'and in the cluding the four-speed transmission,
cab. The radiator is higher with -more
lake their home.
larger front brakes, stronger springs,

LAKE HAMILTON’S
BANK NOT BRANCH
OF HAINES CITY’S

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Lake Wales, Fla.
Corner Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as follows: Bible SefaooB
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching
again at 7:30 P. M.

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 .a? ob.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 &■ aa.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings at 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

N

cooling surface, fenders are wide and
flowing,-and a black cowl strip adds a
note of distinction.
The new Model AA trucks with the
four-speed ^-transmission introduced
l male pintail duck, banded a t the several months ago may be had1with
ir River Marshes, Utah, on Sep- enclosed or open cab. The" enclosed
iber 10, 1929, and a female, band- cab, shown above, is all steel, it is low
on the same day at Dawsoi)., N. in appearance yet with ample j head
j., 500 miles to the northeast, room. The open cab is of black rubber

:e both killed on the same day by

same man at the same place—
She was a maid, who had been work
uca, Mexico. Of the thousands of
. ing for the doctor for years- and the
uable and interesting recoveries of
habitual expressions of these years
ided birds that have been reported
could not be easily laid aside.
the Survey, this is one of the most
When the doctor died she remained
larkable. Toluca, where the pinat the house. An old friend of the
s were killed, is near Mexico City,
doctor, who had been abroad and had
30 to 2,000 miles from the places
not heard of his death, called and was
ere- they were banded.” — The Survey.
admitted.
“I would like to see Doctor B,” he
Rich Asphalt Lake
said.
The famous asphalt lake at Trini
“I’m sorry,” said the maid, “but the
dad, Spain, Is a huge mass of seeth
doctor is dead.”
Stricken by this intelligence, the ing pitch, 110 acres in area. At least
visitor sat silent for a minute, when 5,000,000 tons of pitch have been re
moved from the lake since its dis
the maid said: “Will you wait?”
covery.

power take-off opening and optional
dual rear wheels.
The Model A line of new commercial
cars comprises a light delivery truck
with pick-up body, a deluxe delivery
truck, a small panel truck and a sta
tion wagon. These cars have the
smaller wheels and larger tires of thè
new Ford passenger cars.

R. C. A. QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33......
.......... $ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete

v

TAYLOR ELECTRIC’ COMPANY INC
Rhodesbilt Arcade

ACCO UNTANTS
N . H . BUNTING & CO.
Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

JEWELERS
TIME MEANS MONEY
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

NEWSPAPER
For the News of Lake Wales,
and Vicinity
Read

THE HIGHLANDER
Since 1916 the Home Paper of Lake
Wales and the Ridge Cities

SIGNS— ART
M. & M. PAINT SHOP
Furniture refinishing. Work called for
and delivered. We specialize in those odd
paint jobs.
Phone 295-L

Your Protection

My Business

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Of/ice: Real Esute Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1930.

Improved Uniform International

Sunday School
l LessonT
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HIS FIRST DOLLAR KISSIMMEE TOOK
ADVERTISING IS NECESSARY IF
FLORIDA FRUIT IS TO SELL WELL RETURNED TO HIM FAST BALL GAME
FOR THE 3D TIME
18525963

KISSIMMEE RIVER BRIDGE
PLANS GIVEN APPROVAL
The war department Monday ap
proved revised plans of the Florida
road department for a bridge across
the Kissimmee river at Turkey ham
mock.
The bridge already had been con
structed under the original plans but
a hurricane in 1928 demolished the
fill and approach on the east end so
that it was deemed advisable to re
place it with a bridge extension, plans
for which were approved.

told the shippers will withdraw from
By John D. Clark
(Member Committee of Fifty in the Clearing House if the retain is
Waveriy; written for the clearing more than two cents per box.
I sometimes wonder how much
House
News).
Wales Nine
(B y R E V / P . B* FIT Z W A T E R , D. D.. Mem
longer it is going to take to bring Indian City Man Has Inter Hold Lake
Perhaps the most difficult part of to
ber. of F a c u lty , M oody B ib le In s titu te
us
the
realization
that
one
of
the
o f C h ic a g o .'
Scoreless To Win By
attempting to write an article is get greatest needs in Florida is capable
esting Experience with
(©, 19S0. W este rn N ew sp ap er U n io n s
ting it started, at any rate I find it so and fearless leadership in the citrus
One Run.
Silver.
now as I try to concentrate on writing industry.
Always feed calves milk that is the
this little article on advertising.
same temperature from one feeding
Must
Be
Adequate
Fund
Lesson for July 13
Just as we predicted—those wish; to another.
I am addressing this message, for ' Some way must be found to pro
Bad pennies come back; and M. ing to see a real ball game on thé
JACOB, A S E L FIS H MAN, TRANS I hope it may turn out to be such, to vide an adequate advertising fund C. Miller, Indian River City business fourth had to go no further from
the citrus growers of our state.
It to help sell Florida fruit the coming
FORMED
is quite an impressive aulience of year. How large depends on the man, says good dollars often do too, home than the local diamond. Kissim
some ten thousand men and women, size of the chrop. Bht it must be says the Titusville Star Advocate. Mr. mee came down nine strong and dis
L ESSO N
T E X T — G e n e s is
25:29-34; we are told, and I am quite happy to
adequate. The job cannot be done Miller can make the boast that is of played what seemed to be the strong
28:18-22; 29:18-20; 33:1-4, 18.
add that while you are on most oc unless enough is provided to do it ten, spoken as a criticism against per est team in the Ridge League, at
G O L D E N T E X T — F o r w h a t is a m an
sons of Ultra thrifty habits. He has least they looked that way on the
you right.
p r o fite d if h e s h a ll g a in th e w h o le casions the “audience,” still if
fourth. Just one run better than
choose you can also be a court of final
The general average of prices the first dollar he earned.
w o r ld a n d lo se h is o w n so u l?
Back into the same palm that hand Lake Wales, but one run can decide
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — L e a r n in g to Be resort. This is true because in the might be raised! a dollar per' box
U n se lfish .
Exchange and the Clearing House the next year, which would mean mil ed it over to a merchant in Bristol, a world series, and one run decided
J.U N IO R T O P IC — L e a r n in g to Be Un
Va., back in ’92, this first dollar noise the winner of this game. It was
growers have a medium through which lions to growers of this state.
-selfish.
lessly dropped yesterday morning Kissimmee’s—the only one they had.
they
can
act
and
speak.
Florida
fruit
has
never
had
a
real
IN T E R M E D IA T E A ND S E N IO R T O P 
Swindell, the Lakeland high school
I think it would be quite unusual chance. It never has been adequate dovfrn at Indian River City when Mr.
IC — W h a t D o e s I t M ean to Be H o n e s tv
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P  to expect a grower to write an in ly or consistently advertised and do Miller received some change for cur kid, did the chunking, and pitched a
IC — L e a r n i n g fro m E x p e rie n c e .
telligent article dealing with adver you know in spite of the large crop rency handed the post master. As perfect game for Lake Wales, keep
ing his head in the’ tight places like
tising as a topic by itself; certainly ahead less is being provided for ad silver dollars are not plentiful nowa an
old veteran. The opposing pitcher,
I. Jacob’s Birth (25:21-26).
I do not consider mvself competent vertising this year than ever before ? days, Mr. Miller examined the coin, Latzskye
also pitched air tight ball
In answer to Isaac’s prayer, a seed to attempt it but I do know; in comAs growers', should we remain and there he found the same set of
was given unto him. Before Jacob's rtion with every one else, that mod silent with price and market disaster initials he inscribed on it in 1892 in behind a good defensive team, allow
the mountains of Tennessee when he ing only one Lake Wales man to reach
birth God revealed unto Rebekah the ern merchandising is impossible with staring us in the face?
It is time we found our voice, and was a boy. A few weeks later he was third the entire game.
fact that he shod Id have the plate ol out advertising, and I know further
The line up:
voice should be heard speaking in (Bristol, ’ Va., and there the first
pre-eminence. “The elder shall serve if there is one thing Florida needs that
Lake Wales—-McLendon, 2b; Tor
through our grower organization hard earned dollar was spent.
the youngeY.”. In this God reversed above all else it is a modern mer with a broad vision that iooks up
rance, ss; McMillan, 3b; B. Morgan,
Returned 13 Years Later
chandising
program
for
the
market
the ordinary» law concerning the post ing of her citrus crop.
lb;
Thirteen years later when young cf; Handleman, If; Scaggs,
ward and with fearlessness that says,
tion of the elder son. The act of tak
Mr.; Miller was employed, as a street Daugherty, rf. C. Morgan, c; Swin
What a wonderful word merchan Onward!
This store is owned entirely
ing hold of Esau’s heel as he was dising is. It is the chain linking
Remember all Florida fruit must be car' conductor in Danville, 111., a dell, p.
Kissimmee—McLean, 3b; Rogers,
jby residents of Florida, and we
born, indicated Jacob’s nature. The your grove with the consumers of the sold no matter who grows it or who fellow jumped on the car and gave
cf; Robertson, ss; Latzskye, p; Craw
name Jacob means “supplanter.”
have no affiliations with any
nation. What kind of a chain have brands it, and whether or not we are this same silver dollar to Miller in ford,
rf; Burkels, c; Bovis, lb; Mack,
II. Jacob’s Schemes (25:27-34 ; 27:1- we here in Florida linking us with able to sell it profitably depends on payment of a fare. This was the first If; Tyner, 2b............... :..........................
chain
or system of chains. We
a
national
program
of
merchandising,
time it returned to its former owner,
the markets of America? Are there
29).
are rather proud of the fact
visioned to sell all of Florida fruit, and the initials could not be disputed. Lake Wales ............. ...000 000 000—0
some
links
that
are
missing?
How
1. He secured Esau’s birthright
that we have grown to our pre
It was the old dollar, the first that Kissimmee ................... 000 000 100—1
many of them are built to stand the not simply one or two brands of it.
(25:27-34).
Can it be done? Of course it can the tire man from Indian River City
sent size without any outside
strain of volume production such as
It was right for Jacob to have the is facing us the coming year?
be done. That is one of the princi had earned. The Associated Press
aid, and we feel that we are
pal reasons for organizing the Clear reporter -:bo happened to be riding
birthright since it was according to
Not Enough Advertising
better able to fulfill your de
God’s plan as revealed to Rebekah,
It doesn’t take an expert to look ing House so this job could be done. on'ithe train at the time, made a
sires than.we would if our buy
but his scheme to get it was repre over our marketing machine to find But it cannot be done on a two-cent stoiy of it and it traveled around the
ing were controlled through an
hensible. He took advantage of a the weak spots; all you need is a retain. Make no mistake about that. couhtry and was headlined in a great
Florida fruit is advertised as many newspapers.
brother’s weakness to drive a sharp historian. Every time nature smiles it Ifshould
outside organization..
be the consumers of Flor
Came Back Three Times
on Florida with a normal crop of cit
“My whole system seemed poisoned
bargain.
ida
fruit
will
pay
for
it.
But
if
Then
seven
years
ago,
after
Mr.
v 2. Secured his father’s blessing rus the grower faces disaster. If Florida fruit is not | advertised the Miller had engaged in the tire busi from chronic constipation. I suffered
ever was a challenge to the in
with severe headaches and had little
(27:1-29). (1) Was requested to get there
telligence of a people it certainly is growers of Florida will pay for it. ness at Indian River City, the same
But, we hasten to add that it
venison for his father. (2) Rebekah’s aimed unmistakably at the citrus That’s history and it is °'oing to re dollar came back to him again in
would be plresumptous on our
peat itself unless something is done payment for some gasoline and oil.
scheme (vv. 5-33). It was God’s plan growers of Florida.
part to bid for your patronage
that Jacob should be at the head, but.
When the Children’s Home at Jack
Why is it a challenge? Because about it.
sonville was making a campaign for
merely on the basis of our in
He did not need the sin of Jacob and we have a potential market for every
fuijds, Mr. Miller gave it as part of
orange and every grapefruit that
his mother to bring it about.
dependence.
We believe that
a contribution to the cause. Yester
III. Jacob's Flight to Haran (ch.28). Florida can produce, but we haven’t
the
only
yardstick
by which
BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
day it was back again after traveling
Jacob’s deceit and cunning got him as yet demonstrated the intelligence
any store — independent or
.thousands of miles. Mr. Miller did
to
find
that
market
or
even
to
take
into trouble. He was compelled to flee care of it after we have found it.
otherwise — is justified in
n’t say that it was the, sign of good
from his outraged - brother. He now
hat we Meed td wiu
times, but he was excited and happy
I might devote the balance of this
measuring its right to succeed
began to reap what he had sown.
over the return of his first dollar.—
SUCCESS IS MORE BACK
article proving the truth of these
rests with its ability to give
1. Jacob’s vision at 'Bethel (28:10 statements if they needed proof. But
Titusville Star Advocate.
BONE AMD tcSS W1SKSOME!
values, merchandise and service
S lT T Ikkr AROUMD AMD VfeARM'M^
any man who is trying to make a
15).
of a type which is acceptable to
FOR. PROSPERITY WOMr HELP
Jacob not qnly had to flee to save living growing citrus in Florida has
MICKIE SAYS—
the public.
AM Y*-IT TAKES HUSTUUC? \
his life, but he had to leave home and had a very ’practical demonstration
AMP M Y FRIEnIJ? THE EDITOR,
mother. When night overtook him, he every time we have what we call a
crop.
SAYS ADVERTISUJQ HELPS'
P O IV E DO AA/YTU/A/O /Af
was obliged to sleep in a field with a good
Most naturally yftu ask: what
TOO |
-THIS S H O P B U T P R IA /T A
stone for a pillow. It was under such breaks down - about the machine ?
’ Our buyers, who are trained
AJBA/SPAPER ? WELL, I'LL
circumstances that the Lord gave hint What happens to the hundred and
tkW E AT
to anticipate your wants, are
K IS S A I f IB IF TH IS P L A C E
the wonderful vision at Bethel. (1) He more organizations cooperative and
HOME;
DOBSAfT LOOK M O R E LAKE
ever on the alert to secure de
■saw a ladder reaching from earth to independent? Do they give up and
'WHERE
A J O B PRIIJTIAIG -.PLAKT
pendable values in quality mer
heaven (v. 12). Jesus Christ is the lad close their doors? Well hardly; on
■YoO/Z.
H A L F 'TH E T IM E I (BO SH ,
D o it T a lk.
chandise and serve you in a
der, connecting earth and heaven for the contrary they generally at such
POU-ARS
■YES, W E P R IA /T EV'fZYTHIA/gO thers
us (John 1:51). (2) He saw angels of times run to capacity and at a rate
thoroughly
competent
and
FRO
M
A
GALUAJQ
CARO
70/
H
AVE
God upon the ladder (v. 12). These in fact that staggers a market that
courteous
manner.
FULL
S
H
E
E
T
P
O
S
T
E
R
S
Gar
^forgot ,tp .enlarge, ajgd stimulate
■angels, were .di vine lieipeys to rendetf they
pPP*
in anticipation of the volume they
needed assistance along life's, way. (3)! were forced to handle, and demoralis
IS P
¿ELMS’The Lord standing above the ladder ation follows just as surely as night
SIMON L. JOINER
We are confident that you
(vv. 13-17). To show Jacob that the follows day— and always will until
acid pimples all over my body,
can shop here as advantageously
ladder did not reach merely into space something is done about it before • it
lost 29 pounds and became so weak
God appeared and talked with him. a. happens instead of talking about it
"as anywhere else when you take
and rundown I was forced to give up
He declared that He was the God of after the disaster.
into consideration quality, value
my
position.
My
improvement
was
Take the coming season as an ex
Abraham anji of Isaac, thus assuring
and service and it is for that
steady front my first bottle of Sarample,
just
what
is
'being
done
no(v,
Jacob that the same favor that was
gon and now there’s not a sign of
reason that we solicit your pat
or
what
has
been
done
so
far
by
all
over his fathers was.over him (v. 13).
my former troubles left. I’m feeling
ronage.
or any of these hundred or more mar
fine and ready to go back on the job.
b. He renewed the covenant as to the keting agencies to prepare for the
“Sargon
Pills
have
rid
me
of
con
land. Though Jacob was now fleeing, job ahead? They are not forgétting
stipation for the first time in a year
from the land, the covenant would uot to provide several new packing
and they didn’t upset my stomach
fail. (v. 13). c. He assured him of a houses, when we already have more
like other laxatives.” —Simon L.
numerous seed (v. 14). d. The divine than necessary, If getting the fruit
YOWELL-DREW CO.
J-oiner, bank auditor, of 2321 N. W.
presence with Jacob (v. 15). Though packed was our problem we might
Orlando, Florida
5th
Ave.,
Miami,
former
auditor
of
be had sinned, God was with him. e. find room to thank them for their
the
Citizens
State
Bank
of
Marianna.
Jacob should b.e brought again into forethought.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.
At, such times our problem is try
the land (v. 15).
ing
to
get
a
fifteen
or
eighteen
mil
2. Jacob’s vow (vv. 18-22).
---- PICTORIAL---- HT
lion box market to absorb success
His vow included three things. (1) fully a twenty to a twenty-five mil
o
l f in s t r u c t o r !
Dedication of himself to God (v. 12). lion box crop and it cannot be done.
1
B y H . B . M a r tin ........... ...
(2) Establishment of worship (vv. 18, The remedy is either to pack and
19). (3) Consecration of his substance ship what the market will success
fully take and junk the balance, or
(v. 22).
IV. Jacob’s Return to Canaan build a market for the crop you have
THE cui &
and intelligently regulate your sup
(chaps. 31-33).
SHOULD:
plies
tó.
it.
Best Talking, Singing,
p The Lord instructs him (31:11-21).
Need Leadership
NOT 8 E Twenty years have elapsed since
Dancing Pictures
In order to do these things you
35 YEARS OF SERVICE
'BßOUGHT
bis experiences at Bethel. These years must have an industry that is or
Program Next Week
“QUALITY DID IT”
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
■were spent in Padan-aram with his ganized and, further, you must have
back. F
ur
mother’s people. Here he served Laban leaders to guide this organized in
t h e r Xh M
SUNDAY and MONDAY
for twenty years. Thqugh it was the dustry so that the industry is made
T h is tst
purpose of God for him to return, lie profitable to the people who are
« FU LL
MARIE
DRESSLER
took clandestine leave of Laban/Laban basicly interested, which in our case
MASH-IE,
and
pursued him in anger, but God ap is the grower.
SHOT
While
we
are
not
yet
organized
POLLY
MORAN
peared to Laban and forbade him to here in Florida as we should be, or
lay hands upon Jacob.
as we will be some day, still we
with big all star cast
2. Jacob on the way (Gen. 32).
have the machinery to solve the
in the Laughing Panic
Though Jacob fled from Laban’s major problem of finding this mar
“CAUGHT
SHORT”
pursuit, a more formidable enemy ket and controlling it if we as grow
Has Rounded the Last Turn
Don’t under any conditions miss this
faced him in ,the person of Esau. (1) ers insist or even suggest it be done.
Now we don’t have to tell the
screaming happiness hit, the screen’s
Jacob meeting the angels (v. 1). (2)
gift to those who want to laugh. And
Jacob praying (vv. 9-i2). Not receiv world about Florida fruit, we sim
ply have to remind the world about
how you’ll howl when those funny
ing a reply from Esau, Jacob cast it.
NOW TEARING DOWN THE HOME STRETCH
The world is very forgetful.. It
gals, Marie and Polly, start cleaning
himself upon God in prayer. (3) The can use something else and does^ if
OF THE LAST DAYS
up in Wall Street (instead of in the
angel wrestling with Jacoby (vy; 24- you allow it to forget about Florida
kitchen where they were safer)!
32). He continued to wrestle until the fruit.
*
—Also 1
approach of morning, not knowing that
How that word advertising is
“Hot Dog” first all-barkie comedy'
ftcTbar/u.C ok
It was God in human form wrestling abused. The printed page is only
This is, a remarkable film
FRIDAY—OLD FASHIONED BARGAIN DAY
with him. God humbled him by dis one form. After what we have been
PATHE AUDIO REVIEW
The*
C
o
r
r
e
c
t
,W
a
y
to
’
P
la
y
a
through
the
nation
needs
to
be
re
SATURDAY—FINAL DAY OF SALE
locating his thigh. When thus hum
SCREEN SONGS
Oh, Boy! What A big show this is!
bled, he quit wrestling and’ clung to- minded sharply of Florida fruit and
F u ll M a sh ie S h o t
the wholesale and retail machinery
God. He got the blessing when he, con 'of
HE idea1 that’ a' full mashie shot
the nation must be returned by
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
scious of his weakness, laid hold upon Personal contact. We have these
The introduction of new merchandise and still further
is- one where the' club finishes
God. (4) A new name (v. 28). He was things to do if the coming, crop is well around'the back is-erroneous. It “THE WOMAN RACKET”
reductions on that already in stock promise busy days
no longer Jacob, the “supplanter," but to be marketed with profit to the is- enough that' the driver should go
with SALLY STARR,
Friday and Saturday.
Israel, a “prince of God.” His new grower.
the full route. A’ mashie shot1above BOBBY AGNEW and All-star Cast
Advertising—how ’ it scares some all’ others should b’e compact! This A thousand thrills! Songs! Dances!
name was given him after he had a
people, and yet it is the very life means that' the ciubhead goes- into
pew nature:
Night Life Drama!
blood of business and always has
Buying has been brisk and many people have been
* —Also—
been even before there was such a the- ball with a 1direct follow through
Harry Langdon Talking Comedy
toward
the
objective
point.
The
dub.
quick
to realize that this is a good opportunity to buy •
thing as a newspaper, or magazine;
PATHE SOUND NEWS
they simply furnish another means even for a full shot, is not taken back
seasonable merchandise in the heart of summer at prices
for advertising and are wonderfully very far, not more than three-quarters
SATURDAY
that are unbelievably low.
efféctive if properly tied in with a way a f the most. The finish of the
well rounded program of dealers- swing' would not be any further
GEORGE O’BRIEN in
West Frostproof’ Land and Oil Co., service work and proper identifica around' than the top of’tlie. swing.
“ROUGH
ROMANCE”
tion of the product.
The foot' and knee action are about
Inc., to R, E. Chumbleyr SE 1-4, SW
These leaders, so-called, who are
A thrilling all-talking picture in* the
If you cannot get it in Lake Wales
1-4, sec. 3, twp. 32, range 23. .
being, paid to lead and paid (well the same as in a longer iron shot and land o f snow and! tall timbers where
Ellis F. and Janet D. Eeaton to should have advised yon and me cm the body will do its share of the work. guns and fists keen busy.
Come to
Bart Kurivial, W 1-2, N 1-2, NE 1-4 this 'subject; should guide us with This is why an easy, graceful swing
—Also
sound and honest advice.
Have carries the ball'a long ways. Provid
TALKING COMEDY
SW 1-4, sec.’ 25, twp. 28, range 28.
YOWELL-DREWS IN ORLANDO
they?. In one quarter the air is ing, of course, it has been perfectly
PATHE SOUND NEWS
Lisle W. Smith and Esther P. Smith fouled by injecting the question of timed:
to Nina M. Bailey, 1-3 int. NW 1-4, brand advertising1 against commod
(© . 1929.' B e i r S y n d ic a te .)
NW 1-4, etc., lots 3-4r5, Haines City; ity advertising. In another we are 1
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J. O. LA FONTISEE came to Florida in 1886. He was
first connected with the Alachua County Record at Gaines
ville. From 1892 to 1897 he was city editor for the Daily
Sun. In 1897'he became editor of the Punta Gorda Herald.
PHILIP, ISAACS came to Florida in 1879 from New
York City. In 1882 he became manager o f the Semi Trop
ical at Eustis. In 1886 he started the Press at Sorrento;
headline, which doesn’t say how many lost souls there Orange county. In 1897 he founded the Chronicle at
Oviedo. In 1894 he .went to Fort Myers and started the
are.—Moore Haven Democrat. Should we say 72,- Tropical
News and consolidated it with the Press in 1897.
120 Head (or Stand) of Souls? A t any rate we J. B. JOHNSON .game from Georgia and established
the Waldo Advertiser in 1883 and in 1887 he moved to
counted one soul per person.
Dade City and .established the Pasco County Democrat.

Lon Chaney gets treatment for his throat. Speak
THE HIGHLANDER ing
strictly as an unofficial medico we should have
diagnosed his face as most likely to be hurting hint.'
5T \
■
M em bergj||glg30 Census Shows Polk. 51NowIT Has
72,120 Souls, says a
N a tio n a l' E ditorial A ssociation
r
1memser_ ^ ,
South Floridia P ress Association W ss FLo » ^ ^
A
P olk County P ress A ssociation
^
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Good Work, Gentlemen y
The county commissioners are entitled to plenty
praise for their work in making it possible to cut
down the county millage this year in the Lake Wales
district from 94 Yz to 81, a cut of 13% mills or
$13.50 on every $1,000 worth of property.
It was not easy to do with requests continually
coming in for this, that and the other thing, all of
which cost money and all of which can find some
backers. Yet the board has done it and is entitled
td credit for what it has done. All praise to the hard
bitted men who sit on the county board and more
power to their cutting arms.
5T 5T 5T

God’s M ysterious Ways
It so easy for the average human mind to figure
out that m any of us could better have been spared
than could the bright, active, likeable chap who was
taken so; suddenly the first of the week, bringing
sorrow into a worthy household, yet we must re
member that the ways of Providence are beyond our
understanding. Probably there was some reason in
'the Divine Scheme of things for this thing to be done
as it wa,s done, but it is a hard thing to bear never
theless.
.
In their time of sorrow the sympathy of this
community goes out to the stricken family. We
grieve with them and our sympathy is theirs, as
theirs would have been_jvith us in like circumstances.
The young people of this community, the kids of
today, who, as. the men and women of .10 years
hence Will run the community, have certainly been
chastened this summer, in the sudden death of three
finf young fellows, in such fashion as rarely comes
to the youth of any community. May they ponder
deeply on it and shape their, lives accordingly.
51 IT 51

No Convention This Year
The Lake Wales Highlander “hopes to see the. Demo
cratic state central committee pluck up its courage, now
that all possiblity of any controversy within the ranks
'is past,” and call a state convention of Democrats, if for
no other purpose than to discuss the “good of the order.”
The Highlander thinks “there is no reason any Demo
crat' running for state or local office this fall need fear
to make his race against his Republican opponent on what
ever platform the Democratic state convention might, see
fit : to "frame.” In the Highlander’s opinion, “much good
would be done mereljs by letting the Democrats from
South Florida see who the Democrats from North Florida
are, and that they are good fellows with ideals and prac
tical viewpoints.”
We do not think there is any possibility of a state con
vention this year. That prospect Was killed by the State
Committee when it met early in the year and failed to
take action on that proposition. It probably will be
argued that there is no real necessity for a convention,
now that the primaries are over, and that the only pur
pose of such convention would be to declare a, platform
—and, with the Republican party reduced to a hopeless
minority this year, there is little need of that. We’ll have
to wait until 1932—Tampa Tribune.

Why N ot This Year?
Why? If a state convention is a good thing, why
not hold one this year so as to get habituated to the
idea. Why not accustom our younger voters to the
good that may come from meeting in convention?
W hy not give them a chance to learn party history,
party tradition, party usages, party politics and par
ty responsibility, from the older men who can, still
remember, the convention days, while she oldsters are
still here?
Why must we wait until 1932? The Highlander
is frank to say that it can see no good reason for such
delay. If it is conceded that holding a state conven
tion every two years would be a good thing for the
Democracy of Florida—and we don’t think the Tri
bune would take the negative of that question;—why
not hold one this year.
The natural and best reason for building up a
Democratic party in Florida is to advance the ideals of
Democracy and to oppose the ideals and principles
enunciated for or in behalf of the Republican party.
Is it not so? We think so. Then speak a little soft
er, Friend Tribune, we beseech you, and don’t go
about saying that the Republican party has been re
duced to a "hopeless minority.” "Minority,” it may
be, but not "hopeless.” Ask any of them. They’ll
tell you that they haye a good chance to name some
county officials this fall and an excellent chance to
name a governor two years hence. The Highlander
doesn’t believe it but som? of them do, or say they
do. Hopeless indeed! Hardly. Very hopeful, on
the dontrary.
And why not organize this summer to keep
our party lines together in the fall election and to get
ready for the more strenuous time that will come
two years hence?
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Originality Hard to Find
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There is no such thing as “originality” in the news
paper game today writes Larkin Cleveland in the DeFuniak Herald in response to a ’prod from Ed Straughn
of the Milton Gazette. Originality died out vrith the
“old prophets” away back in B. C. something-or-other.
5T r 51 5T
Even the old prophets seem to haye “smouched” each
They’ll “N eed A Friend
other’s ideas and to have adhered to one peculiar “style”
The complexities and burdens of life, for mem Great Bird Sanctuary in Glades County of writing. If a prophet in B. C. 932' wrote a particularly
scathing denunciation of Babylon, ort little Rock, or
bers of the Planning and Zoning Board, are just
Boston, another prophet would load the same gun with
beginning, according to members of the hoard who
the same ammunition 300 years later and take a pop at
Few people in Moore Haven know that there is a bird somebody or some county that had been doing something
ought to know. People who have sympathized with
sanctuary in Glades county. It is located on Fisheating
members of the board because they have had ^o Creek in the beautiful surroundings with which most of or other.
With all the reverence imaginable for the old prophets
make up their minds whether to plant palms or Us are familiar. Bird sanctuaries are rare and all Glades
folks should acquaint themselves with this unusual and and their high and holy office, it is our opinion that they
shade trees on a given street and then, after thgir beautiful; establishment; says the Moore Haven Democrat. were
the “newspaper men” of their day, and the fore
decision was made, found that no one liked it, ire : It is said that there are people in New York who have runners of the fellows who'push the quill and pound the
typewriter today for newspapers all over the world. True,
informed that the Board to quote Famous ’n Mandy* never seen the Statue ®f liberty or Grant’s Tomb. The the
prophets didn’t run very largely to “humor” arid
very nearness of these spots make them commonplace
"Ain’t seen nuthin’ yit.”
/ 1 ? Vocn< and plans for visiting them are put off for the morrow. never issued a comic supplement or a .sports page; but
whole lot. must be taken into consideration. We
It is when they come to call public hearings ;dn Yet strangers who visit New York seek them out first of aimagine
life was a mighty sad and serious proposition
all in their desire to see the unusual.
3,000 years ago. Every “king” of a “tribe” as big as
their Zoning Ordinance that they will need friends.
f So it is in the Everglades. The inhabitants are apt
corporal’s guard owned his subjects, body, soul and
We have never come into close contact with .a Zfifi^ to be blind to the real beauty and see only the drab and abreeches.
These “kings” seldom had as much sense as
commonplace.
The
strangers
within
our
gates,
however,
ing Ordinance and our understanding of whafc is
a tadpole, but i t was a mighty, dangerous thing to. tell
see beauty in the trees, cypress swamps, cabbage ham them so, or for one of their “servants” to exhibit any
meant by/one is somewhat vague. We take it th a t it mocks and in the wild life. Seeing it they appreciate it evidences of sanity. In those good old days if ari ordinary
is the thing by which a city says that in this quarter and feel that it is worthy of protection to become a legacy citizen had two ideas in his head above a sand-doodle he
for posterity.
was in imminent danger of getting it chopped off.
of the city there shall be, let us say, only residences
The bird sanctuary is located on Fisheating Creek in
Herodotus, “the father of history,” and all of the old
and no filling stations, or other forms of business the beautiful surroundings with /which all in the ’Glades
are familiar. It is teeming with birds, and i s , protected Greek poets and philosophers were the “newspaper people”
while in that section there may be only business and by two wardens, a state warden, and a warden whose of their respective periods, and the bards and troubadours
constituted “the fourth estate” at the close o f mediaeval
no residences. (If we are wrong will the Plannjng salary is paid by the national Audubon society.
The writer interviewd one of these wardens a few days time. With the discovery of printing and the rapid im
Board please correct.)
ago! and, received some rather astonishing information. provement of printing methods has. come the mbdeWTnews
If right, this is the time when the Planning Boird In this rookery are many varieties of birds; at present, paper, with its complex, organization and its bewildering
array of fact, fiction and pure “bunk” and the spirit
will have its troubles cut out. Yet this work mast about one thousand egrets, 300 snowy egrets, 1000 cormor of the old prophets, poets, philosophers, bards and trouba
ants, 500 wood ibis, 2000 little ibis, 6 nair of wood ducks,
be done and we believe that when people sit down 50 summer ducks, 100 wild turkeys, numberless quail, 6 dours today animates the soul of every “editor” who can
scrape up a printing press of some sort and a shirt-tail
calmly to think it over they will realize that the deer*, and countless song birds of every variety.
full of “ten point.”
The above figures are mentioned with some hesitancy,
general good must be served and not the individual due to the fact that there are Still in existence some “game
And it requires no great effort of the imagination to
hogs” who have little consideration for game, game laws, detect points, of resemblance between some of the old
need. But its going to be a durn hard thing to do.
or game preserves. HoweVer, these birds are fortunate prophets and their modern antitypes, the newspaper men.
in the protection afforded by the Society which takes an
■/V
For instance; Jeremiah, “the weeping prophet,” has his
interest in the preservation of the remnant of wild life
t. A few more years of wanton slaughter of g?—° counterpart in the modern editor who is never so happy
Early Newspapers and Newspaper Mea j le%
plume birds and other wild life and turkey, Quail, deer and as when writing obituaries and pouring out sob stuff.
other beautiful attractions of this section will be as rare
Jonah, the prophet who didn’t want to preach in
as the proverbial dodo or the three-toed horse.
Nineveh because the prohibition sentiment wasn’t vepy
The information contained in this article, which yas
There is a movement now on foot to make a vast Na strong there, has a distant relative in the modern editor
given to the Florida Press Association meeting at Quincy tional Park of the southern epd of the peninsula of Flor
recently by Frank Webb, editor and publisher of the River ida, including most of Dade, Monroe and Collier counties, who never takes^sides on any question till he has a straight
Junction Tribune, was taken from a copy of the Timfes- and embracing Cape Sable and Flamingo country. In® line on the -vote.
Union and Citizen, published in Jacksonville in 1897 un movement is a splendid one, but the region described is
Elijah, a prophet whom it would seem that nothing
der the caption of NEWSPAPER MAKERS OF SOUTH for the most part a#desolate waste, of salt marshes and could have daunted, got frightened at the old ' lady
FLORIDA. The article .covers two full pages and cannot mangrove swamps, and is almost impenetrable to man. Jezebel one time and moped and sulked and imagined
be reproduced in full, but the following extracts will The region around Fisheating Creek and Indian Prairie he wanted to die till the Lord showed him that he wasn’t
prove of interest to many.
would offer more natural beauty and be much more ac the only pebble on the beach and told him to get back on
WALTER S. GRAHAM came to Florida in 1885 from cessible and easily protected'.
y
the job. The modern Elijah of newspaperdom is con
New Jersey and located at Orlando where he established
Indian Prairie is said by some •^authority to be tjhe stantly losing his nerve and thinking the country is head
the Daily Record in 1886. In 1891 he started the Indian most1 beautiful arid luxuriant growth of cabbage palms ed straight for fiddler’s green just because his favorite
River Advocate at Titusville. He established the Miami in the world, those who have not explored the, lovely candidate gets ‘defeated or there is a slump in the stock
Metropolis in 1896. The first issue was published ex cabbage hammocks of Indian Prairie are missing one ox market.
actly thirty days from the time the first train entered the rarest treats Which Mother Nature has in store.
Balaam, who pretended to obey instructions from God
Miami.
% *
,
It is hoped that local sentiment, and opinion will a p 
WILLIAM E.vPABOR of Hariem, New York, was one preciate the work being done in this section for the preser while secretly conniving with Balak to accomplish the
of the party of .editors sent to Florida by the National vation of the natural beauties and wild life, and_ will co destruction of Israel, was the great ancestor in the ’nth
Press Association following the freeze in 1886. His news operate to the fullest exterft with these outsiders who degree of the modern newspaper man who’tries to sit on
paper connection in Florida dates back, to 1896 when he, are doing this wonderful work.—Moore Haven Democrat. two stools at once and “play both ends against the middle.
with the aid of his son, Edgar A. Pabor, started the
It seems sacrilegious, Ed, for fellows like you and our
Editoria at Interlachen.
’
self to lay clairii to descent from even the least of the
C. D. CLOUGH was city editor of the Lake Region
“minor prophets,” but we are told'that the prophet Balaam
Sun at Lakeland in 1897, having come to Lakeland in 1884
No Standard for Tax Assessments
owned a remarkably gifted beast of burden which could
from Tuskegee, Alabama.
. .
.
speak. Judging from the asinine murmuring» of some
ELLIS B. WAGER became connected with.theFlorida/
■; r'
r-j— Tj—
TTTttf
I-------------------777T77
alleged JfieWSpapers this noble1animal is well represented
Star at Titusville in 1880. The Star was first established
Hon Perry G. Wall, chairman of the Florida Citizens Fi in the riiodern press. Perchance each of us have friends
•it New Smyrna in 1876 f>y the Coe Brothers.
WALTER W. THOMPSON, a native son of Key West- nance 'and Taxation Committee, addressing the Civitan who might admit that we represent the, mule school of
was one of the founders of the Key West Herald. His : club in Jacksonville recently, touched upon a very sore spot prophecy.—De Funiak Herald..
first newspaper work was 'the Equator-Democrat and in Florida’s taxation system, if “system” it deserves to be
called. This sore spot is in the method, or lack of method,
later with the Gulf Pennant, a morning daily.
FRANK W. MERRIN, editor of the Riant City Courier if making assessments of property for taxation purposes.
One Cause of High Taxes
Mr. Wall called attention to the fact that there are in
in 1897 was from Knox county, Ohio., He came to Flor
ida in 1884 and started the South Florida Courier which this state sixty-seven different tax assessors,,one in every
was later changed to the Plant City Courier. This is the county, and asserted that “we might as well have sixtyoldest newspaper in continuous operation in Hillsboro seven different yardsticks” for measuring the -value ol
American Eagle, down at Estero, in Lee county,
properties; he declaring, also, that “there is no unit oi hasThe
county.
_
been doing some investigating on its own hook as to
CHARLES H. WALTON came to Titusville in. 1891 and value in the state; neither is there a standard measure oi the
cause of increased taxes.
joined Walter S. Graham in publishing the East Coast money .or of efficiency of public -affairs.”
Advocate which was, later changed to the Indian River
“Why not apply to the tax business, if you please, the
According to the findings of the Eagle, one of the great
Advocat©
same rules and standards as you use in the conduct of est causes of increased taxation is the spending and salary
T. J. APPLEYARD was secretary Of the Florida Press your business,” asked Mr. Wall, who might have answered increasing orgies on which the 1925, 1927 and 1929 legis
Association in 1897. He was then publisher of the Gate his own question by saying that, generally, the people do latures went. That paper states that these legislatures
City Chronicle at Sanford. He^ came to Florida in 1889 not regard the management of public affairs the same as have increased the state’s expenses for various depart
from Selma, Alabama, having been bom in Richmond; they do their own personal affairs; in other words, that ments of the'state government in the following amounts:Virginia, and going from there to Columbus, Georgia in the people use business methods in conducting their own
1871.
? - m
Governor’s office ,..................... ...”.............. $. 33,480.00
business,- but do riot demand'that business methods shall
ARTHUR T., CORNWELL came from Bayonne, N. J., be applied in the’ conducting of official business. This
Secretary of State (eliminating six items
in’'1885, locating at Bradentown, where he became editor fault of the people,'Mr. Wall and his very important com
, transferred to another department),..
18,180.00
and proprietor of the Manatee River Journal.
Comptroller ................................................... 110,490.00
mittee is endeavoring to correct through education of the
SAMUEL R. HUDSON came to Florida in 1891 and' people concerning their public business, and especially
Motor vehicle license department........... 226,830.00
purchased the Orange County Reporter, a weekly. ■ In with reference to the matters oiTtaxation and the expendiAttorney general ...........................
13,100.00
August, 1892, he started the Daily Reporter and later pur ture of public funds
State treasurer .............................
31,343.00
chased the Daily Record and combined the two,
n
Commissioner of agriculture .......................
85,260.00
-Mr. Wall gave some very pertinent illustrations of tax
J. IRA GORE started the Florida State Journal at Cedar assessments
State superintendent of public instruc
that would be extremely humorous ii; the re
Keys in 1875. In 1890 he established the Cedar Beys
tion ............................................. .... .....:....
56,121.54
sults
of
these
assessments
were
not
so
very
tragic,
m
many
Commercial which was moved to Arcadia in 1891 and
Supreme court..................................................
39,710.00
instances
so
oppressive
and
so
disastrous
for
the
taxpayers,
published as the Arcadia Commercial. He established
Judicial department ................. ,................ 328,700.00
and
for
communities
in
which
illogical
and
unfair
tax
the Palmetto News in 1894* In 1896 he bought the
Miscellaneous expense.........:......... -..... ...... 269,737.93
■ ,
Weekly Times at St. Petersburg and changed the name assessments are made.
State auditing department ...........................
82,500.00
But
Mr.
Wall
did
not
stop
with
merely
criticizing
and
to the St. Petersburg Times.
s ' ' ' , ,*p.
V
Railroad comrriission .......................................
41,45.0.00
condemning
tax
assessment
procedure
arid
results.
He
pre
GUY I. METCALF camé to. Florida in 1885 from Ohio, j
Shell fish commission ...................................
29,860.00
first going to Melbourne. In 1887 he established the ¡In sented a constructive plan by which to bring about a cure
dian River News. In 1891 he started the Tropical Sun for the tax assessment scrie, his proposal being that, a cen
Total ............................................ ......... $1,366,762.47
at Juno, then the county seat of Dade county. When the tral body, or tax and finance commission be provided for
railroad was completed into West Palm Beach the Tropical by legislative enactment, this commission to establish mod
This increase is accounted for in large- part by increased
ern and business-like methods by which property shall be salaries in almost every instance. The Eagle points out
Sun Was moved there.
R. A. VANS AGNEW came to Florida in 1884. He mov assessed in accordance with established standard measures that the salaries of the judges of the supreme court are'
ed to Kissimmee in 1889, later going to Huntsville, Ala., of value, and he made to apply uniformly throughout the now themselves larger than were the total expenses o f
and returned to Kissimmee in 1897 and bought the Os state, this commission also tb have supervision of the the supreme court before the last three legislatures com
ceola Gazette and consolidated it with the Kissimmee making of tax assessments and presumably, to be em menced raising salaries.
In 1923 the total cost of the
powered to receive and dispose of appeals by taxpayers in supreme court was $51,389 a year- In 1930 the salaries
Valley;
FRANCIS A. WALPOLE came from Mississippi when the matter of alleged errors or injustices in the making of of the ¿supreme court judges alone were $57,600;
he was ten.years of age. At the age of 19 he took charge assessments.
of the Sumter County Times. In 1892 he did much to
And, the Eagle sets forth, in 1923 we had 20 circuit
This is a proper and business-like propdsition. It in
defeat the populist ticket in his county. He founded ‘the dicates the way by which common sense and business judges, receiving $100,000 a year. In 1929 the number
Sumter County Vidette at Wildwood and published until methods may be employed in the ^making of assessments was 39, receiving $292,500 a ye,ar; these salaries having
the freeze of 1895.
He purchased .the Palmetto News for purposes» of taxation. It is thoroughly well known been raishd from $5,000 to $7,500 a year and the number
in 1896. ?
.
7 that tax assessments, as now being made, in many in of judges increased 19. The number of state’s attorneys
MRS. NEVA CHILD came to Florida from Colorado stances, are without sense, reason or justice, riot because of one sort and another has also been “increased from 17
and first published the DeSfoto County Champion at Ar tax assessors are not competent, but because they have t <3 31 and the number of court reporters from 17 to 28.
cadia which was established in 1894. She like many of no standard by which to proceed with their difficult work
It is to be remembered just hère that Governor Carlton
the pioneers in Florida came to this state for her health.
of making tax assessments.. As a matter of fact, and as
ARTHUR WINTHROP SARGENT came to Hawk’s stated by Mr. Wall, he did not blame tax assessors, and last year several times called the attention of the legis
Park, Florida, in 1882. In 1892 he became connected public officials, generally, for what is wrong with taxa lature to the fa ct‘that the number of circuit courts and,
with the New Smyrna' Inlet. In 1897 he moved to Avon tion and public finance matters, but he does blame, and consequently, of judgês and state attorneys should be re
Park and took charge of the Avon Park Idea in June,, severely condemns the faulty, or worn out, laws under duced. But the legislature, largely composed of lawyers,
often refused to take any action in the matter. And.
1897.
which tax assessments are made and public finances as
the people are still paying.
EGBERT P. BALL came to Key West from the Baham handled.
^
(
as in 1876. _He 'became publisher, of the Key West Ad
No one not totally bereft of reason can fail to perceive
Mr. Wall said that we are trying to do business un
vocate in 1890.
der laws, “the provisions of which will not permit an that this $1,366,762.47 increase in salaries and expenses
.' FRANK HORTON came to Florida from Savannah, honest
man to pay his taxes.” To this he added, “we is largely responsible for increased tax millage — the
Georgia, in 1885 and became connected with the Florida
millage having last year been raised from nine to
Highland Press at Sorrento. He took a position with must look at tljis thing in a business way; we’ve got state
14 and one-half mills—instead of bonded indebtedness
the Florida Citizen at Jacksonville, which Was later com to face it if we want to maintain the credit of this which
the State doesn’t owe, and cannot owe under the
state. anch that of the individual citizens.” This is
bined with the Times-Union. He bought the Ovideo Press gospel
truth. Haphazard, or illogical revision of the' terms of the constitution.
in 1896.
LEROY BRANDON was born at Fort Meade in 1869. laws applying to taxation will not remedy this taxa
Every penny of this $1,366,762.47 increase 'is due to
In 1896 he purchased the Clearwater Press. In 1897 he. tion affliction, nor will such procedure bring about the legislation enacted by the 1925, 1927 and 1929 legislatures.
cure of the taxation sore that continually grows worse,'
changed the name to the West Hillsboro Press.
Think on these two items; In 1923 the entire expen
W. F. STOVALL first entered the newspaper field in and not better, under prevailing conditions.
The Florida Citizens Finance and Taxation Commit diture because’ of the supreme eourt was $51,389 a year ;
1887 at Lake Weir. From there he went to Ocala and then
to Bartow before finally going to Tampa and establish tee, seriously and actively, is engaged in ascertaining thé \n 1929 it Was $91,099. In 1923 the judicial department—
facts regarding taxation and public finance iri this state, circuit courts—'cost $392,650 a year; in 1929 it cost $722,
ing the Tribune about 1892.
E. D. OSLIN came to Florida in 1886 and published with a view to proposing to the legislature such reme 350. Is there any cause for wonder because taxes are
.the West Florida Courier at Marianna. In 1887 he .went dies as in the committee’s wisdom will be effective, and increased ?
to Altoona, Lake County, and established the Altopna that will bring about a more healthy condition _in the
In addition, the 1927 and 1929 legislatures raised the
Register. He later went to St. Francis and established affairs of taxation and finance, all of which is very much
the Florida Facts. In 1894 he went to Melbourne > and needed and also is very much desired by the people of gasoline tax two cents on each gallon, or 50 per cent.—
Tampa Tintes.
this state.-r-The Times Union.
established the Times.
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IRIDGE JOINS THE
STATE CHAMBER
IN HOME PLANS

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Worrell are
leaving Saturday morning for a two
weeks visit with relatives in Georgia.
M. G. Campbell and Roy Craig made
a business trip to Okeechobee Wed
nesday.
J. D. Moffett is expected home Sat
urday from a business trip to Jack
sonville this week.
Mrs. S. D. Gooch and Mrs. Joe B.
Briggs returned the last of the week
from several weeks visit in the north.
Miss Eloise Patterson of Miami is
the guest of Miss Thalia Johnson
this -week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sutton and Mrs,
J. M. Griffith spent Wednesday in
Tampa.
Mrs. George Wetmore and Mrs. M.
G. Campbell a r e , Tampa visitors to
day.
W. H. Stone of Frostproof was a
business visitor in the city Thursday
in the interest of the Maxcy holdings.
Mrs. J. W. Howell spent Wednesday
in Winter Haven as the guest of Mrs.
Carlton Bates.
Wesley Townsend of St. Petersburg
was a Tuesday guest of his cousin,
Mrs, F. A. Smith \^t Lake of the Hills.
Miss Cecile Calhoun will be in
charge of the offices of the Alcoma
Corporation during the absence of
Mrs. T. J. Tollack.
Tom Caldwell of Tampa is spend
ing a weeks holiday with his parents,
J. A. Caldwell and family and renew
ing old acquaintances about the city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Rampley of Sebring and their little niece ,Miss Mar
garet Denny of Savannah, Ga., were
in Lake Wales Thursday the guests
of Miss Georgia Heikens.
C. L. Co'llins, chauffeur for Mrs. E.
B. Curtis, now Mrs. August Heckscher has been spending some time
in New York City but is expected to
return about July 15.
James Thornhill
left Saturday
night for Washington, D. C., where
he will visit with a brother, ..W- J,
Thornhill for about two weeks, a
Mrs. W. R, Robbins is visiting her
parents and sisters in Osierfield, Ga.
Mr. Robbins will drive up Sunday to
spend a week, after which they will
return to Lake Wales.
Try that New Texaco Motor Oil
a t Sherman’s Filling Station.
J. S. Mason of Lake of the Hills
was in the city on business Thursday.

IREV. HARBIN AT METHODIST
CHURCH SUNDAY MORNING
Rev. E. O. Harbin, Central Office
1____-• ■ ___
1 representative to the Epworth League
...........
i
-a
Assembly at St. Petersburg, will
HONORING MISS PATTERSON
at the First Methodist church
Mrs. Orville Shobe entertained at preach
Sunday at 11 a. hi.
a luncheon Thursday noon at her
The new pastor, Rev. J. Douglas
home on Polk avenue, complimenting Lewis, will preach on the theme,
Miss Eloise Patterson of Miami. “God Is Love”, at the evening ser
Guests were Misses Thalia Johnson, vice 8 p. m. Special music by the
Eloise Patterson and Opal Scholz.
choir will be rendered. The public
is cordially invited to attend.
MIDSUMMER’S EVE DANCE
WEST SIDE S. S. PICNIC
The people of this community are
About 75 members of the West Side
invited to join the throng at the MidSummer’s Eve dance ■ at the Civic Baptist Sunday School enjoyed a pic
League Clubhouse in Winter Haven nic Friday at Crooked Lake from 9.30
Tuesday evening July 15. Music will until 4 o’clock. Most of the time was
be furnished by Toney Lopez and his spent in swimming while. games 'form
orchestra of 10 pieces, radio enter ed part of the afternoon’s entertain
tainers over Station WDAE, from ment. A delicious fish fry was enjoved , at noon, 100 pounds of fish
10 to 2.
having' been fried by the men. All
WOMAN1S WESLEY BIBLE CLASS returned feeling that this was an
Mrs. W. A. Hartman was hostess I ideal place for a picnic.
to about a dozen members of the
GARDEN CLUB PARTY
Woman’s Wesley Bible class Wednes
The Lake Wales Garden Club will
day afternoon at her home on Stuart give
a Benefit Bridge- party at Hotel
avenue. Bowls and baskets of zin
on next Friday afternoon, July
nias were placed about the rooms Wales
18 at 3 o’clock. Admission 50 cents.
where the business meeting and social The
Club expects to give a
hour were enjoyed. Delicious re seriesGarden
of
Garden
parties through the
freshments were served.
summer and the proceeds for same to
be used for planting flowers and
FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
the down town vacant lots
Mrs. W. C. Caldwell entertained beautifying
conspicuous unkempt corners
28 members of the Fidelis class of and
throughout the city., The public is
the Baptist Sunday school Tuesday cordially
to these parties. Nice
evening at her home in the Vickory prizes willinvited
be given.
apartm ents,, assisted by Mrs. Pink
ston and Mrs. J. E. Bowman. An in
Miss Josephine Wallace left Tues
teresting business meeting was con day for a two months visit in Wash
ducted followed by games, contests, ington, D. C., New York -and Atlantic
’ fortune telling and delightful re City.
freshments served at the close of the
evening by the hostesses.
DON’T FORGJ3T the Garden Club
Bridge Party at the Wales Hotel, Fri
RECEPTION FOR NEW PASTOR day afternoon at 3 o’clock. The pub
A reception was given at the Me lic is cordially invited.
thodist church Tuesday evening at 8
Mrs. M. M. Tyre has returned to
o'clock in honor of Rev. J. D. Lewis
and family who recently came here her home in Palm Harbor, after
from Jacksonville. Rev. S. A. Tink spending a few days with her son, J.
ler, pastor of the Presbyterian church N. Wiseman and family.
gave a welcome address and Rev.
Miss Ernestine Wiseman has re
Lewis responded. A nice program turned
home after a two weeks visit
was arranged by the music committee with her cousin Theresa Parker of
as folows:
Lake. Theresa returned
Vocal solo—Miss Juanita Wetmore. Wimauma
with her to spend a few days.
Reading—-Mary ' Edna Flagg.
,
s°l?^wfispn Petrey. ' '
Mrs. A. L. Bryan who has been ini
DueCi—Mr. and Mrs. Orville Shobe. the Lake Wales hospital for several
Vocal solo—-Cecile Calhoun.
days is reported getting along nicely
Violin solo—Mrs. R. J. Alexander. in spite of the severe shock of hearing
Reading-—Miss Josephine Branning of her son’s tragic death Wednesday.
Piano solo—Miss Thalia Johnson.
Cornet solo—Miss1Opal Scholz.
Im m e n se G r a n ite B lo ck
Vocal solo—Mr. Jones.
The largest single block of granite
At the close of the program, Dr.
E. S. Alderman pastor of the First in the world is considered to be PomBaptist church. Rev. Trout, pastor of pey’s pillar, in Alexandria. The monu
the Christian church, and Mr. Roberts' ment was erected in 207 A. D. and
gave greetings from their churches. rises 88 feet, and is 9 feet In diame
This was followed by a social hour ter, weighing 246 tons.
during which all were served with
punch and wafers.
F e lts H a v e V a rie d U ses

H
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SOME POOR FRUIT
SOLD IN LONDON
MARKET IN MAY

Meeting of the Associated
Boards of Trade Here
Thursday Morning.

Poor Quality of Grapefruit
Sent to English
Consumers

; A1dozen or so members of the As
sociated Boards of Trade of the Ridge,
lieldi the first meeting of that organ-,
ization in a long while at the Hotel
Wales, Thursday morning at a break
fast when the matter of bringing' the
proposed National Soldiers Home,
first to Florida and then to the Ridge,
jivas; discussed.
" Ot F. Gardner of Lake Placid presid
ed and with Major Keenan of Frost
proof and Grosvenor Dawe of Lake
Placid was instructed to appear at the
^meeting of the State Chamber of
Coinmerce at Lakeland at 2 o’clock
yesterday and join in the plans of that
body for bringing the Soldiers Home
to the state. If Florida is successful
in that then it will be up to the var
ious communities in the !state who
think they have a good site, to make
their showing to the Soldiers Home
committee.
Ahother meeting of the Associated
Boards of Trade will be held at Lake
Placid some Thursday afternoon soon
at the call of Mr. Gardner.
Herman Dahn of St. Petersburg
presided at the Lakeland meeting
Thursday afternoon and left last
night for Washington where he will
gather all data possible on the chanc
es for Florida getting the home and
layiHwhat plans may be necessary. He
was, named chairman of a committee
from the State Chamber to work it
out ■which comprised in addition,
Howard MacFarlane, Tampa, former
commander of the American Legion;
Mrs. W. L. Wilson, Panama City,
preSident of the Florida Federation
of Womens Clubs; R. L. Ragan, Tam
pa;-Dr. Henry Hanson, Jacksonville;
Grosvenor Dawe, Lake Placid; and
H. I. Messberger, Miami. .
T/iose present at the meeting here'
Thursday morning were: Arthur P.
Cody, Frostproof; Grosvenor Dawe,
Lake Placid; J. M. Lee, Avon Park;
E. G. Todd, Avon Park; Norton T.
Smith, Avon Park; Edward T. Keen
an, Frostproof; Willian S. Allen, Dav
enport; Elizabeth Quaintance, Lake
Wales; - J. E. Worthington, Lake
Wales; O. F. Gardner, Lake Placid;
R. J. Sweezey, Frostproof; C. P.
Selden, Babson Park.

In a report to the Foodstuffs Di
vision of the United States Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce

OHLINGER LEFT
HIS PROPERTY
TO HIS FOUR SONS

--------- —
»

T en d en cy to S lice
HOSE who slice can find almost
immediate relief by taking a stance
that will make it extremely awkward
for the golfer to pull the arms in.
That is what causes the club head to
come across the ball, the prime reason
for a slice.
"Advance the left foot, or If you like,
pull the right foot back about 8 inches,
thereby making it possible for the
club head to come onto, the ball from
the inside of the line. Naturally the
club will continue on over the line
and most likely will bring about a
hook which is just the opposite from
a slice.
The hands, of course, can control
to some extent the slice, but it is not
so easily done as in the case of the
stance. This makes a path for the
clubhead, while the position of the
hands only attends to the turning over
of the club.

T

((c), 1929. B ell S y n d ic a te .)

R e n o v a tio n

A renovationist is one who looks for
the 'improvement of mankind through
supernatural rather than natural in
fluences, by spiritual renovation In
stead of natural progress.

C h a n g e s in A u s tr a lia

\ The early forms of animal and vege
table life have survived longer in Aus
tralia than elsewhere. The country’s
isolation had this result. Now that
plants and animals are being brought
across the water from other countries,
the original forms of life are being de
stroyed or crowded out.

ican Trade Commissioner a t London,
England, states that during ,the ten
day period immediately preceding his
report, the- outstanding feature
the London grapefruit market was
the inferior quality of a laxige prp?
portion of the grapefruit ¡received
from Florida and Porto Rico particu
larly from Florida.
Mr. Somerville states that appar
ently the grapefruit was of a quality
which has apoeared on the British
.market from such sources onlyOjjp e$ceptional^ cases and in insignificant
j quantities. The fruit was jjffor in
| every respect, discolored, spotlfefl, ptc.,
also lacking good eating qqAJffies.
Prices received ran around 14-to 15
shillings (Approximately $9.60 tp
$3.75). a box, which was belflW the
price received for grapefrplt^ from
other sources.
Ordinarily Fjorida
and Porto Rican grapefruit usually
commands a premium of it’qitt 5 to
6 shillings (approximately $.,25 to
$1.50) a box, over grapefrujjt' from
other sources.
It is Mr. Somerville’s opinion th at
shipments of inferior grapefruit to
the United Kingdom fropi Florida
and Porto Rico will do considerable
damage to the reputation of such
fruit, particularly “russett” grapes
fruit. Apparently much pf the grape
fruit in question was bought specula
tively at very low prices on: thp New
York market and then .shipped to
the United Kingdom for whatever
it would bring. However, it is re
ported that some of the' grapefruit
reached the United Kingdom direct
from Florida and Porto Rico.
While in view of the unusual con
ditions existing in the Florida Citrus
trade this past season, it is not sur
prising that an incident of this nature
should occur, .nevertheless ip view of
the increasing importance pf the
United Kingdom as a market for
Florida grapefruit it would appear
worth while to take every precaution
to see' th at fruit of the type men
tioned in Mr. Somerville’s report be
kept off the British market.
A creamy malted milk at Lake
Wales Pharmacy is very refreshing
and a real meal.

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE

With A -Nice Bequest to His
Faithful House
keeper.

The will of the late F. W. Ohlinger, who passed away at his home
in Haines City July 6, has been
filed for probate in the office of the
county judge, C. M. Wiggins.
Of the first available cash, bonds,
postoffice deposit or money in bank,
Miss Lallah F. Drane who fs men
tioned as having been-Mr. Ohlinger’s
Hair felts vary from the thick, housekeeper and caretaker since Mar.
I
^ = = = = --------1 loosely
felted goods which are- used 1924, is to receive $5,000; she is also
receive $500 for each and every
t-^
BIRTHS
| for nphols*--i lag and insulating pul to
year or part, of year that she had
poses, to the hard felts which are used been with him. Having already a
for glass and stone polishing, slipper half interest in the radio and sit
soles, washers and cartridge wads.
Goodman
ting room suite she is to have both
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Goodman are
and all other household furniture and
rejoicing over the arrival of a six
the deceased’s auto, should he have
pound daughter born Wednesday ev
been possessed of one when he died.
ening, July’ 9. Mother and daughter
w e Ta t h e r REPORT I These bequests are specified for Miss
V
I
are doing nicely at the- Lake Wales
Drane for ythe kindness and extra
hospital.
ordinary goad care which the will
Furnished to The Highlander by states she has bestowed upon the de
A rotary lift to raise your car and
during the' latter years of his
drain your o il, to try that Crack the Lake Wales Chamber of Com ceased
Proof Texaco. Motor oil at Sher merce* keeper of United States lifetime.
The remainder of the estate is to
Weather Bureau Station, opposite
mans.
be- divided between the four sons of
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
Mrs. Barbara Bowman, formerly of
High Low Rain the deceased, Lorrin B., F. E., D. B.,
and O. H. Ohlinger; the indebtedness
Lake Wales, but now living in Tam Tuesday. July 8
..92'
72
pa was in the city Thursday after Wednesday, July 9 ....94
of these sons to the estate is' to be
74
considered and is itemized as follows:
noon calling on friends,^nd left in Thursday, July 10 ....95 : 78
F. E., $6)234; O. H.,' $9,000;-Lorrin,
the evening for Newton, S. C., to
$200; D. B. $1,548. Since the wife’s
spend several months with her daugh Av. Temperature -- 93
74
and the deceased daughter’s effects
ter and other relatives.
Total Rain iffef.......C.
have already been divided among the
THIS STATE HAS 106,000 ACRES COTTON THIS YEAR
son’s wives the will expressly states
Florida has 106,000 acres of cot-1 There has been considerable re that *the daughter’s-in-law have ho
ton compared with 96,000 acres o n ; planting of cotton; which has held rights in the present furnishings.
Jply 1, 1929 and 101,000 acres o n ! back the crop to some extent but the
Previous Gift to Sons
July 1, 1928. This is a 10 per cent 1stand is reported to be equal to that
The
sons,
according to the will,
increase over last , year and 5 per of last year and better than th at in
have received many favors; the
cent over the acreage pf 1928.
' 1928.
Waverly .grove and land except six
¿ESTIMATE OF COTTON ACREAGE, BY STATES
acres are mentioned as having been
Area in Cultivation
10-Year Average given to F*. E., and O. H., all of block
“7 and part of block 6 in Haines City
,
July 1, 1930
Abandonment
July 1, 1929 Percentage
State
Acres
have been given already' to D. B.;
Per Cent
Acres
of 1929
Leslie R. Moore is mentioned as hold
1920-1929
ing -in trust for the estate block 10
89,000
1Ó1
Virginia .....
90,000
2.0
in Haines City.
90
N. Carolina . 1,916,000
1,724,000
1.6
The sons have already inherited
i>7
S. Carolina . 2,273,000
2,205,000 '
2.7
all of their mother’s "and deceased
100
Georgia ...... 3,818,000
3,818,000
3.6
sister’s estates and the deceased
96,000
110
106,000
Florida ........
5.2
states th at he anticipates no trouble
nor dissatisfaction in the disposition
110
383,000 •
Missourie .... . 348,000
4.8
of the estate; he specifies that in
107
1,227,000
Tennessee .... . 1,1^7,000
2.2
the event of dissatisfaction, the party
98
3,652,000
Alabama' Hfl . 3,727,000
1.7
that goes to law must pay all ex
102
4,314,000
Mississippi . 4,229,000
2.6
penses of the legal proceedings.
97
.2,135,000
2,071,000
Louisiana ...
' 2.8
J. M, Bishop is named as executor,
96
.18,229,000
17,500,000
,
Texas' ......
3.8
without bond. The will was» drawn
Sept! 3, 1929, and witnessed by W. J.
92
4,076,000
Oklahoma . 4,430,000
6.7
Mos^, E. E. Logan and W. T. Mathis.
102
4,012,000
2.3
A rkansas.... 3,933,000
101
132,000
133,000
Mr.' Ohlinger was known as one
a 10.6
New Mexico
93
227,000
212,000
of thep ioneer citizens of the Ridge
1.6
Arizona b .
86
319,000
273,000
section and was 84 years of age at
1.7
California .
100
19,000
19,000
the time 6f his death.—-Lakeland
a 4.6
All Other .
Ledger.
97.3
45,815,000
.47,067,000
3.5
U, S. Total ..
Lower Calif. (Old
O n R a in y D ays
67.
101,000
1.3
Mexico) c . „ 151,000

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sprott and child
ren expect to leave Sunday morning
•for a visit with relatives in the Carolinas.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tillman accompanied her parents, Mr. and, Mrs.
T. G. Rutherford as far as Jackson
ville, Thursday morning on their
return to their home .in Culloden, Ga.,
after several weeks stay here. They
will stop in Dublin for a short visit
with relatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. Alick Jonas and
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Robinsoii and little1son, Jack,
left Wednesday morning for - their
home in Indianapolis after spending
the winter in the J. S. Mason home
at Mason Villa.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jones and
daughter Maurine left Wednesday
morning for Guttenberg,i Iowa, ac
companied by Mrs. Jones’1parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Andregg. They ex
pect to spend several weeks visiting
relatives near their old home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kafschner and
little daughter Charlotte left Thurs
day noon in their car for their home
in Atlanta, after spending two weeks
here visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson. They were ac
companied by Mrs. N. H. Bunting,
who will spend a month with her sist
er. Mr. Karschner came down to make
an audit for the Village of Highland
Park which is now completed.
Mrs. George M. Coates received
word of the death of Miss Catherine
Taylor, 16, <?f Jacksonville, Tuesday
afternoon, July l, who with her mo
ther was a recent visitor in the Coates
home. Miss Taylor was drowned
when she stepped in a hole while
wading with a party of friends on a
picnio at Dames Point, near Jackson
ville. She was the daughter of Pa
trolman A. B. Taylor and was a close
friend of Mrs. Coates.
Mr. and Mr^. T. J. Tollack expect
to leave early Sunday morning for a
three months trip, spending the first
week covering Mr. Tollack’s territory
in Alabama and Georgia and going on
to Minneapolis where they will visit
for several days before going to Win
nipeg for a stay with Mrs. Tollack’s
parents. Mr. Tollack will return the
last of the month, while she will go by
train to Calgary, Alberta, to visit a
sister returning about the first of a Eight-year average, 1922-1929.
October.
b Including Pima \Egyptian long staple cotton estimated at 46,000 acres
this year compared with 67,000 acres in cultivation July 1, 1929.
Lasts Longer—Crack Proof, that c Not included in California figure
new Texaco, Motor Oil you can get s, Nqr in United States.
it at Shermans.
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We Need More People—Men and Women—to sell the

PACIFIC MUTUAL’S
Two New Policies—FAMILY INCOME and TERM EX
PECTANCY. Extremely Low Rates to meet present con
ditions—Sub-standard risks accepted on these policies—
FIRST YEAR and RENEWAL COMMISSIONS same a»?,
on Ordinary Life—Something absolutely new.
INSURANCE MEN PROCLAIM IT THE MOST
AMAZING PROGRAM IN ALL LIFE INSURANCE.

W. R. LETCHER
General Agt., 807 Wallace S. Bldg., Tampa, Fla.

The

T#WK SEEaECTOR
is R a d io l Mewest development
-

L et u s d em o n stra te th e m a n y advantages
o f t h i s r e m a r k a b le f e a t u r e o f t h e n e w
G eneral M otors R adio. P rices w ith o u t tu b es
—radio m od els $136 to $172—radio-phonograph
m o d els $198 and $270. Liberal GMAC term s.

The New

GENERAL MOTORS RADIO

GENERALMOTORS

RADIO

if vour' children grow tired of this
or that toy game, collect these into
F. C. BUCHANAN COEP.
one big box in the attic or cellar and
reserve them for rainy days. They BUICK—MARQUETTE
FRIGIDAIRE
GENERAL
MAJESTIC
forget them when they are put away
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIGERATION
TIRES
RADIO
and will take new interest in them. • Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave.
Phone 91
Lake Wales, Florida

i
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‘INDUSTRIALLY
MORE AIRPORTS
APOPKA FINDS
UNDERGROUND
FOR FLORIDA IS
MINDED WEEK”
NOW SUGGESTED
CHAMBER’S AIM
RIVER FLOWING
W inter Haven Man Points Had Depth of 22 Feet at State Aviation Bureau Hope
Point 136 Feet Be
T hat It Might Turn
to Have One Every
low
Surface
People’s Minds
25 Miles
Apopka^ g sprightly little Orange | The establishment of intermediate
copnty town, is a}l. agog over finding landing fields so as to reduce the av
an underground river some 22 feet erage distance between them from 35
deep, running peacefully 136 feet be to 25 miles is one of the first under
neath the surface-of that town. The takings to receive, the attention of
discovery has been covered fully by the recently established. State Avia
Editor Hall ,in the Apopka Chief and tion Bureau of the Florida State
follows:
Chamber of Commerce, according to
“On Saturday last while J. A. Cor Frank Redd, Sarasota, chairman.
nell, well driller, was putting down a This work will begin with fiejds
welTfor Jack Stubbs, a colored farm along commercial air routes ,now in
er, living just over the city line, east, use and gradually extended to cover
of Apopka ¡he discovered a flowing the entire state, it is understood.
river 22% Met deep.
The proper marking of towns and
136 Feet Below Surface.
highways as a means of guiding air
“The drill had penetrated the earth pilots new to the state, says Chair
136% feet when it suddenly went man Redd, ranks of first importance
through a rim of hard limestone and when applying the Bureau’s program
.C red it should »bp ,given for what dropped 22% feet., That the stream to the state as a whole and this pro
has been done. aJflng this line but was flowing swiftly .was indicated by ject will receive immediate attention.
ju d gin g , from - variati*, articles ap- the vibration on the drilling apparat-, At present the Bureau is completing
pe«rj[ng in.,,.all E^brilda papers outlin us. There.vyas no way of telling how details for the membership enroll
in g ,ri#$ds of'new, irtdiusjtries, don’t be-, wide the stream, was, but Mr. Cornell ment to be undertaken next week,
lieve.w e have made.ia start yet.
says judging from the depth, it is July 14-19; when a statewide effbrt
There-, shouldibe/'.i av willingness to likely to be very wide. After the drill will be made to enlist 5,000 citizens
gam ble -on ¡something! besides real es was taken out of the Well the water in the Florida aviation army as a
tate'W hich just ¡now ‘is all dressed up rose 38 feet. It was of fine quality. means of financing the activity of the
and-, no wherei (to1ttgo’- !
“Mr. Cornell, who is an experienced bureau and stimulating interest in
The- dbove is rperely a suggestion well driller, and lives d t Apopka, says aviation in all sections of the State.
Florida has more airway mileage
and' in view of ac number of original it is not unusual to strike' submarine
moVes starting 'up and down the streams in this vicinity, in fact he than any other Southeastern state.
Ridge but seeming to center in .Lake has found six or seven streams at Figures compiled in 1929 ranked Flor
Wales, it. is in (line,various depths. The one just discover ida second in comparison with 17
.■vi};
Yours ,very “truly,
ed is the deepest and the swiftest he Southern States in number of *air
$ W C. FRIERSON. j has ever found so far down. He has ports and fourth in number of regis
SOg F irst St. N. 1• : had similar experiences at Kissimmee tered planes. The rapid growth ‘of
interest in aviation in Florida dur
and Ocala.
I? “It is believed by some that the ing the past two years has resulted
river just found is the one from which in increased facilities throughout the
Wekiwa Springs gets its never-failing state. There are now 4l airports
supply. The water had a sulphurous within the state officially approved
odor at first, similar to the Wekiwa y the Department of Commerce, plac
Springs water, but it gradually clear ing the state fifth in the United
ed of this. It is known that the wa States in the number of approved
ters of Rock Springs come from an fields.
underground stream because
its - Next week under the slogan “Flor
course can be followed for a cbnsidier- ida First in Aviation” the people -of
able distance by a series of sink holes, Florida will he given opportunity 'to
B eat Lake Wales at Dia but the .water is a different quality voice
their approval through member
from the Wekiwa water.
ship enrollment in the State Ayiation
mond Ball, Score Six
“Drainage wells put down in Apop Bureau as to whether future develop
ka to take care of surplus surface ment in this field shall be conducted
To Three
water -will take care of all the water along uniform lines arid the best in
poured into them, indicating that terest of Florida be given protection
there is either a vast basin or a large from exploitation. With a construc
In the first game of the new Ridge stream under the town.
Similar tive program before it the Bureau is
Diamond Ball schedule Winter Ha- drainage wells are in use in Orlando ready to assure sound healthy avia
wen defeated the Lake Wales team while at Ocala a large underground tion progress in the state if support
(•54?. The game was fast and inter- stream takes care of all the sewage ed by adequate finances. Four class
'aiSaiUg. Lindstrom hit a home run from that city.
es of membership are offered in the
for W inter Haven while Scott did
Many .¡Underground Streams
Bureau ranging from $25 to $1,
the same for Lake Wale.s Miller
“There are many indications that thereby giving everyone interested in
stru ck out £0 men for Winter Haven tend to show that there is a veritable future aeronautical expension to have
and ¡gave 7 passes. Roth struck out network of lakes and rivers under a personal part in this work.
and gave 2 passes.
neath Florida. Flowing wells and
-Winter Haven
AB R H E great springs are found, some giving
Young ................... ...... 4 0 0 1 sulphur water, some limewater and
R a y s U s e d in S u r g e r y
Lindstrom ............ ...... 3 1 2 1 others various kinds of soft and hard
Gamma rays are elect rnmagnetb
Pride ....;................ ...... 4 1 1 0 water. In north Florida rivers plunge waves of nigh frequency with wave
...... 4 " 6 0 0 underground, only to appear on the
Whitney
Seymore ............... ...... 4 1 1 0 surface again further along. The lengths of from 1.4 angstrom Units
Loop ____ .............. ...... 4 1 0 0 great Payne prairie near Gainesville, down to approximately 0.01 angstrom
Kikta
............... ...... 3 2 1 1 which used to be a lake on which units. Garnnta rays are more pene
MBier ................... ...... 4 0 1 0 small steamboats plied, was drained trafing than X-rays. Gamma rays
Marshal ............... ..... 3 0 0, 1 into a hole in one corner and the lake have been used for treating such dis
Bice (7) ...............
eases as cancer, tumors; ulcers, con
became a grazing place for cattle.
H a rg ro v e .... ......... ’Z .' 4 Ì . 2 0
“Years ago when Bennett Land, of genital warts, etc
the Consumers Milling & Supply
■7 8 4 company, Apopka, was employed with
the Seaboard railroad, he recalls that
Lake Wales
AB R H E a freight train broke through the
W h e n R o b in S in g s
Sieglowski .......... ........3 0 0 0 crust near Ocala and two cars were
The term robbii, redbreast rides the
H orton .................. ........4 1 1 0 lost. The hole was a t once; filled by tongue easily and is pleasing for its
Scott, - ................... ........4 1 1 . 0 cave-ins, but no effort was ever iriade alliteration And what a delightful
■Gray ... ................ .... 3 0 1 2 to recover the cars. It is said that
Knzor .................... ........ 3 0 0 0 corks dropped into driven wells near turn to the name John Burroughs gave
Stpvens ... ....... ...... ........2 1 .0 0 Apopka have been found in Silver by caking him "wake robin.” Wake
Dp,ngherty .... ........ ........3 0 0 0 Springs.' The formation is at least robin, indeed.- calling nature in the
Both .................. ........4 0 0 0 peculiar and has caused much spec North from her winter slumbers and.
Livingston ............. ..:.....3 0 0 1 ulation by scientists. Most of the bidding us be of g o o d cheer, because
Worrell ........... ,.............3 0 0 0 streams that are known to exist below spring is just around the corner.—ijx
the surface are believed to flow change
32 3 3 3 South and send their waters to the
123 456 789—R H E surface in the- Everglades.”
IN T H E C O U R T
OF THE
COUNTY
JU D G E , P O L K COU NTY, F L O R ID A .
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-----PICTORIAL-----® l D eceased.

W inter Haven,'Fla. July 9, 1930.
T o the Editor of The Highlander:—
1« there anything illogical in * you
.■starting, say 'about August 1, what
m ay be termed an ‘INDUSTRIALLY
.MINDED’ week or- call it by; any oth. e r liOTK, the main idea being to cen
te r attention on Florida’s need for
• view and varied industries which may
Sms either ¿brought in or originated
i n th e State, .stressing the latter, .and
digressing at some length in order to
cover some of the requirements, other
¿ban mineral resources, or the Jack
oii ssaane as compared.with some other
S tates, and thfpjmpriyative need of
¡arousing interest iijf
more, than
wp have done, .
)U,

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 193*.

— PICTORIAL-— my

IXOLF INSTRUCTION
•

MICKIE SAYS—

MICKIE SAYS—
EVERY ISSUE OF -THIS PAPER
MARKS THE EXPIRATION OF A
LOT OF SUBSCRIPTIONS , « •
M EBBE, 'YOURS, SO IF 'YOU
F o l k s w il l j e s t t e n d to
OENEWIUG y e r s u b s c r ip t io n s
WITHOUT W AITIN' FER M E TO
SEND O U T STATEM ENTS, .
M E 'N TH 'E D ITO R WILL f
S U R E A P P R E C IA TE IT J

/ ADMIT IT! ADVERTISING
TALKS GROW DULL, JU ST LIKE
U F E INSURANCE DATA B U T / NEVER HEARD OF ANY
B O D Y WHO TRIED EITHER
A N D EVER REGRETTED
D O /N G S O

/

I

1

In

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

DEATHS
MRS. S. LOUISE SKIDMORE
¿Sirs. S. Louise Skidmore, widow of
W oodhull Skidmore, Patchogue, N. Y.,
cäied .Saturday evening, July 5, about
5 o’clock at the Lake Wales Hospital
••at-the-age of 79 years. Mrs. Skidlmore :has spent the past six winters
iis ¡Florida, -one season in Winter Haw n an'd the -past five in Lake Wales
■Where she ¡had endeared herself to
adl who rknew her. She was of a
■quiet disposition, a lovable character
a n d will fee ¡missed by many. There
a x e .ns ¡.relatives. Her husband preiaaeded .her; in death a number of years
¿ago. •
'
fu n e ra l services were held Sunday
¡afternoon a t 4 O’clock from the
ILraper ifuneral home on Polk Ave.
Miss Juanjta Wetmore sang “Nearer
M y <G»I To Thee” and Rev. S. A.
Tinkler, pastor of the Presbyterian
nfcwrch read the service.
M ühe body was shipped Sunday
¡JMght to Amityville, L. I. for burial,
.‘jfcccornpanied by J. A. Udall, Jr.
IjjMoney spent for fertilizer should
Joe? considered a business investment.
Id k e other investments it should be
anade wisely.

"

B y H. B. Martin
T H I S I S THE. I D E A L .
P U T T I N C .S T A N C E

R i ght
H A N D /M
CO »¡H A N D
O F THE.
CLUB

O verlapping G rip, th e
. H ands W ork as O ne

ALL snow rhnr It we1 chop
. t Y wood, hit. a baseball oi anything
else where two hands are required
on the handle, it is better to place
the hands close together. If is more
essential, in golt than in afiy o th e r
game. With the hands far apart Lliere
is a good chance that each hand wiii
work independently of the other.
The closer the harids the better for
the golt swing This is why tile'over
lapping grip has become rite most pop
ular in golf. The hands work togeth
er as a unit
(C o p j’r l g b t . )

WINTER HAVEN
WON 1ST GAME
RIDGE LEAGUE

N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
T O A L L W H O M I T MAY C O N C ER N :
N o tice is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t o n th e 4 th
d a y o f A u g u s t, A. .D . 1930, I w ill a p p ly to
th e H o n o ra b le C. M. W ig g in s, J u d g e of
sa id C o u rt, a s ju d g e o f p ro b a te , fob a
fin a l d is c h a r g e ’a s E x e c u trix o f th e e s ta te
O I.T . J . P h illip s , d e c e a se d ,; a n d t h a t a t
sa id tim e I w jll p r e s e n t m y fin a l acc o u n ts
a s su c h E x e c u trix a n d a s k f o r th e ir a p 
proval.
D a te d M ay 27th, 1930.
M A E P H I L L I P S H IL L ,
f . ; . __
E x e c u trix .
GEO. W . O L IV E R , A tto rn e y .
May30. J u n e 6-13-20-27. J u l y 4-11-18 a n d

B y H. B. Martin

FISH FRY
at
Lake o f The Hills
Friday Night, July 11
Supper at 6 o’clock
50 Cents
LAKE OF HILLS
RECREATION CLUB

"Me an’ mah Pahdnah, an’ mab
Pahdnah’s frien’ Picked Mo' cotton
dan de gins cou.d gin. Ain' got no
money, but Ait’ll scon have some.
Soon’s de or lady gits ,de wasliin'
done!”

“Groc’y man ’low he ain’t seen de
money fo’ dem groc’ys Ah boughten
f’m him las’ week on de crediek.
‘Ain’t NEITHAH one of us seed hit
YIT.”

H e rm a n C a th e d ra ls

D e c lin e o f th e A p r o n

There are several old ‘attiedrais
in Normandy, including those of
Rouen, Ltsivux! liayeux t'outancesf
Evreux ami See/.. Out none of them
Is particularly famous foi its chimes
though there are in Normandy many
did bell-towers. Pianquette's well
known opera, “The Chimes ot Nor
mandy,’’ made the village of t ’orne
vllle famous, though the story amt
legend of the bells appear to he en
tirely fictitious.

T h e ' apron Is worn today by the
woman -who is not ashamed to work,
but in’earlier centuries’It was kn ar
ticle Of clothing assumed by aristoc
racy and even royalty. The word has
undergone a curious decapitation; it
was originally “a napron,” but the “n”
became affixed to the wrong letter.
The opposite process occurred in ‘‘an
ekename,” which was eventually trans
formed into “a nickname.”

Va c a t i o n

SUG G ESTIO N S
f o r y o u r tr ip th is s u m m e r
Places to go —things to see—ways to
travel —attractively arranged in new
“DIXIE FLYER” travel booklet.
Clear—complete—concise suggestions
covering vacation trips of from two to
four weeks’ du ratio n to Chicago»
camps and;cool-1pike, resorts in Michi- .
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, sce
nic Colorado Rookie*, National Parks»
California and the Pacific Northwest.
E astern Circui t Tcurs via Chicago»
thence thru Eastern portion of the
United States and Canada» returning
via New York and Washington.

L et u s help plan your trip. Booklets
and in f or m otion on request.

D
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C&EI
L&N
. 516 Graham Bldg.

R

o u te

N C &S t L
Jacksonville, Fla.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
of Winter Haven, Florida
ANNOUNCES A FREE LECTURE ON
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
by

JAMES A. DAWSON

Mrs. Nelvia E. Ritchie, C. S. B. of Sewickley, Pa.

O PTO M ETR IST

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
In Church Edifice, Avenue L, N. W., near 6th Street

for Beller Ei/esiqhl
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
Office H our,
9 to 12 A . M. ana 2 to 5 P. M .

THURSDAY EVENING JULY 17, 1930 AT 8:00 O’CLOCK
The public is .cordially invited to attend

25.

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander

................. times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25- cents.

C orrect a n d M ost 'E ffectiv e
Style of P u ttin g

Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

HE proper putting stance is of
T
course the one which brings the
best results no matter how awkward

it may be. We all strive for perfec
tion and naturally seek the easiest
way of doing a thing.
I t is sometimes better for farmers
Hagen, Jones, the late W. J. Travis.
*o think so hard they cannot work
th a n to work so hard they cannot Jerome Travers, are examples of putting perfection. The easiest way to
think.
get the ball in the hole Is to stand
A m b i t i o n ’s S t r e n g t h
in a position in which no putt will be
We frequently pass from love to am slighted.' We should strive hard to
r&ition, but one seldom returns from make every putt, nit matter how short
«ambition to love.—La Rochefoucauld. Long putts take care of themselves,
as they are more or less of accident.
Take command of the club with the
T w o V a r i e t i e s o f S o le
'The sole which is a popular edible right hand and make sure that the
fdsh in England Is not the same as the weight of the body is on the left foot
«sole in this country. Many travelers Stroke the ball. Do not jab at it
think that the sole served iD England Keep the club going through in a
an d on the Continent is superior to straight line' and your putting will be
improved 50 per cent.
«he fish of that name sold in American
((c) 1929 Be!! S y n fiic ate .>
*
asiarkets

Classified advertisements are pay
able in^ advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words,
in payment.

Times......... .

NAME . ............. Æ ...........
ADDRESS .................... . .............
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find $.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1930. .
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a t t a c h m e n t , E r n e s t i n e B ric e 'la n d , p i a
w e a l t h y C h ic a g o f a m ily , is t r e m e n d 
o u s ly a t t r a c t e d b y W ill T o d d , y o u th f u l
n e w s p a p e r a r tis t, son o f a n o t p a r tic 
u l a r l y w e ll- to - d o c a r p e n t e r . H e r s i s 
t e r L illia n , m o re o f t h e c o h y e n tio n a l
¡type, a n d a w a r e o f t h e a t t i t u d e t h e i r
f a t h e r w o u ld t a k e to w a r d tiis d a u g h 
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to
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II— T he
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b e c a u s e o f E r n e s t i n e ’s u r g in g , th e y
m a k e a “r u n a w a y ”1, m a r r i a g e .
B ric e •la n d is i n f u r i a t e d b u t h e lp le s s , E r n e s 
t i n e b e in g o f a g e , a n d a f t e r a s to r m y
sc e n e t h e g ir l, w i t h h e r h u s b a n d , le a v e s
h ^ r p a r e n t s ’ h o m e. L o r in g H a m ilto n ,
, w e a l t h y y o u n g la w y e r , lo n g L illia n ’s
s u ito r,, w in s h e r c o n s e n t to b e h is w ife .
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C H A P T E R I I I —-T h e b r i d a l n i g h t is
s p e n t a t W ill’s h o m e , a n d n e x t d ay
. t h e y b e g in t h e i r m a r r ie d lif e in a
s in g le ro o m * In a h u m b le n e ig h b o rh o o d .
E r n e s t i n e r e a liz e s th e d iffe re n c e h e r
m a r r i a g e h a s m a d e in h e r s o c ia l sp h e re ,
; b u t, s e c u r e in h e r lo v e, fa c e s t h e f u 
t u r e b r a v e ly .
. C H A P T E R IV:—J o h n P o o le, W illis
i b e s t f rie n d , s u c c e s s fu l th o u g h d is s i
p a t e d a r t i s t , g iv e s a b i r th d a y p a r t y
f o r E r n e s t i n e a t R u b y P a s t a n o ’s b o 
h e m ia n r e s o r t on t h e f r i n g e o f th e
u n d e r w o r ld . P a s ta n o , n o to r io u s a s a
b o o tle g g e r a n d g a n g le a d e r , i r r i t a t e s
E r n e s t i n e b y h i s c r itic is m o f W ill f o r
! b r i n g i n g h i s y o u n g w if e to s u c h a
p la c e . A p p e a lin g to W ill to t a k e h e r
h o m e , h e d e le g a te s t h e t a s k to a f rie n d ,
T o m m y T u c k e r , e x p la in in g t h a t he
m u s t s e e P o o le , w h o h a s d r a n k to o
m u c h , to h is h o m e . E r n e s t i n e is h u r t
a n d in d i g n a n t . T h e s it u a t i o n is s a v e d
b y th e a p p e a r a n c e o f L o r in g a n d L il
li a n , w h o h a d h e a r d o f h e r w h e r e 
a b o u t s a n d w i t h w h o m s h e le a v e s th e
p a rty .
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The First Quarrel
Ernestine’s anger and resentment
grew like a bonfire. ; The small front
room' was '{fold; tiiir kb’e' wa§"tiria#are
of its temperature o r . of the frost
gathering thick on the window. Every
thing whs fuel to the flame which
burned in her. The longer Will de
layed the more her anger grew. His
cavalier treatment of her. Tommy
could take her home! Mr. Poole
needed him. More than anything else,
more, she told herself, ■than the hu
miliation of Mr. •Pastano’s scorn was
this fact, that Mr. Poole mattered
more than she did.
| She gave herself up to anger as
she had given herself to love—with
abandon. Will had neglected her. He
had humiliated her. She knew that
she would not have cared for any of
it so much if she had not been forced
to see it through the horrified eyes
of her sister and Loring. They were
pitying her now.’ She could imagine
Lillian’s comments, Loring’s sympa
thy. That was the crus of the whole
matter. And Mr. Poole, the vile old
drunkard! Was this the sort of
friendship her marriage was to bring
her? She had given up everything for
Will—everything! Was he to sacri
flee nothing for her? Could he not
abandon this adoration of an obscene
old man who happened to be a car
toonist? It was not necessary 'foi\
these gifted, people to foregather in
such a place. She burned and trem
bled as she recalled Pastano’s con
tempt. That strangers should need to.
instruct her as to lief proper place-—
So absorbing were her thoughts, so
wrapped was she in the resounding
cadences of her own inner tumult, that
she did not hear,the outer door nor
Will’s soft step on the stairs, when a t last he came.
“ Up yet?” he .a^ked in a husky
whisper. “You should have been in
bed two hours ago. It's cold as the
devil outside. But what’s the matter,
kitten? Aren’t you well?”
“Don’t speak to m e!” said Ernestine,
and the fact that, like himself, she
had to lower her voice In considera
tion for people sleeping on either side
only added to her rage.
“But Ernestine!,”
“Don’t speak to me!” she cried
again, and this time her voice was
clear. “I never want to go anywhere
with you again.”
“Be silent,” he commanded in a
voice low but stern, and his eyes
leaped back at her with an anger equal
to her- own. “Have you lost your
wits? Shouting in this place in the
middle of the night?”
Ernestine stood, her mouth open a
little In amazement at his tone. Hot
words trembled upon her tongue.
“Undress and get in bed,” said Will.
“What do you mean, sitting here, with
out more clothes on, in this icy room?
Do you wish to harm yourself?”
She laughed. ‘You are concerned
about my welfare, aren’t you?” s h e '
taunted him, and for answer he seized
her shoulders and gave her a quick
little shake.
“Ernestine,” he demanded, “will you
do as I say?”

She stood trembling, fighting down
thé stupid well of tears, reaching out
after her departing anger.
. “Will,”—her voice was as low, as
m a t as his own—“I’m in such a rage
that I have got to talk to you. Yóu
can’t treat me this way. You can’t
leave me to the courtesy of strangers.
You can’t take me to such places—
where there’s drunkenness and im
morality. You have got to be a bet*
ter husband to me than that. I have
given up' everything for you—every
thing—
“When, you are in bed, I’ll talk to
you,”, he answered, as he threw* off his
coat and went to the wardrobe and
brought her her warm dressing gown,
nightgown and fur-lined moccasins.
He undid thé fastening of her dress
and before she could arm herself
against him, he lifted it off over her
head. The satin êlip, the silken undefthings—her body was like cold
marble. In a moment. It seemed, she
was in nightgown and dressing gown,
in bed, and he was drawing off her
gossamer hose and chafing her feet in
his own cold hands until the mottled
skin showed red with blood. Then hé
tucked her under the covers and
brought a chair and sat down beside
her, not touching her.
Ernestine
laughed again.
“If yon really cared,” she said, her
eyes dark with anger and pain,
“whether I were warmly In bed you
might have come with me to see.”
He was silent. He was very palé.
Small beads of perspiration stood upon
his forehead in the cold room.
“I am not likely to be ill,” she said
scornfully. “Don’t be afraid of that.”
Still he did not speak, but looked at
her as though he were trying to ar
range some momentous decision in
his mind. He took a cigarette from
his ^pocket with hririds! fferiibling so
that when he lighted it he burned him
self, and flung the match away with
an angry exclamation.
“Ernestine,” he said, turning to her,
“there is one thing that I will never
take from you. You are hysterical
now, but no m atter how angry, how
sick or upset you are, there is one
thing that you must never say to me.
Never again. I won’t take it from
you.”
He drew the smoke into his lungs
with an effort at self-control, while
she stared up at the blur of him, her
dark eyes swimming with tears.
“I didn’t know that you gave up
anything for me,” he said. “I thought
this marriage was on both sides the
satisfying of a strong need. I never
asked you, to make a sacrifice for me.
At least, that is not the way I thought
of it, and I don’t think you did either.
But if you made one, I will never ask
you to continue it. Any time yotT
want what you left you have only to
put on your hat and go back and get
it. This must be understood between
us. You are under no compulsion to
.stay with me. If you gave up other
things, it was because this was some-,
thi-iig you wanted more. Either our
marriage was a gain for both of us,
or it ivas a mistake.”
‘‘Why don’t you go ahead and re
mind me that I.proposed to you?-’ she
sâîd, too helpless in her own emotions
to be sensible.
"‘Did you?” he asked eoldly. “1
thought t lie" matter was- spontaneous.
I thought it was inevitable. Don’t
cheapen yourself with such a thought.
But however it happened, it was not a
sacrifice. I will not be sacrificed for.
I don’t want anybody to give up any
thing for me. Understand?”
There was a moment of silence, and
he went on swiftly:
“It" may be that before we are
through with this business of marriage
it will be really hard for us. I don’t
know that I’ll ever be what your fam
ily considers essential in a husband—
a good provider. I may never make
more than a small living for us.
Sometimes, like now, I feel such power
in me that I could go out and take
life by the throat. I feel at times that
there are big things in me, Ernestine.
But perhaps all human beings feel
that way. . There are other moments
when I’m not even sure that 1 can
hold the jéb I have. What then?
Maybe there is worse ahe;id of Us, in
stead of better. Whát of that? Do
we love each other, or don’t we? Are
we married, or are we 'Simply having
a lovely t'ime and will go home when
the party is over? You can do as you
like. I will not interfere with your
actions, but neither will I come home
and account for^my own. If Mr. Poole
is drunk and it seems necessary to mo
to go home with him, you must allow
me the, exercise of my own judgment.
I didn’t leave you unprotected. In
reality, you left me.”
“It wasn’t only that.” She was
actually- defending herself. “It was

everything. Lillian and Loring com of childbirth?- Would she go home to
mamma or to some hospital? They
ing in on us, arid: Mr. Pastano—’’
Half weeping, ¡Still part(y In the hold \j;quld ha^’e to plan witho'ut mamma
of anger, she tola him all that Mi-. if, .they were to lie consistent. She,
Pastano had said to, her. He, listened ufidWStood that babies were fright
fully exirehslve. She laid read articles
attentively, .but made nothing of it.
“What do you care," he exclaimed, m magazines about them.- Yet thou
"‘what that bully says? It’s only a sands of women with no more money
compliment. It's only a denial of his titan she possessed had babies. Site
whole code of morals. The fact that would have to find out how they man
you could sit in his dirty place and aged.
still be sc) clean that even he could f She-- would have to see a doctor, ask
see it, gives the lie to all hp says."
questions, answer them. She would
“I don’t understand anything,” have to find out the rates at different
wailed Ernestine. “Only I was so hospitals, under different conditions.
hurt— I had to go off alone with And! after she had investigated the
them. You might have come with niatter and decided on her own plan,
me. I was so happy, so thrilled, and she would have to'begin to save a
definite amount every week, out of
Will's .pay, so that they might meet
the emergency. That would be fun—,
to have money in her hand, when her
time came!
!" She'decided to say nothing to Will
çjtîoüt this, Until she knew. Like her
jnoj^ier, she must exercise her virtue
privately and let results speak for
her*. She had a few dollars with
Which td\ open a savings account.
There was a bank nearby, a branch of
a downtown bank. She would get a
metal coin chest for herself and Will.
Her mental activity now became
physical, and she rose and dressed,
kissed Will lightly on the cheek, and
left, a note on the dresser for him, lest
he think she had taken his advice, and.
gdne home. Downstairs she feuhd a
box full of roses for her, and a card
in -It with a few words written in an
erect elaborate script :
“To beg forgiveness for my rude
ness, and to express the hope that we
may ,hq real friends some day.—L. S.
Pastano."
Ernestine gave! tjje roses to - Mrs.
Bennett without comment and went
out.
'Last April she had been a school
“ I Didn’t Leave You Unprotected.
girl; Now she was filled with the sol
In Reality You Left Me.”
emn. importance, of vrifehood and moth
then everything was spoiled without erhood. The ¿sweet jftir filled her with
any warning. I can’t adjust myself happiness. Her husband’s face fled
to things like you do—I don’t under before her mind’s ¿We, down the long
stand. Of course I care what Mr. curve of boulevard, an indignant coun
Pastano thinks. I don’t want him to tenance, fiery, strong. Her heart
think you would take me out to asso contracted within her at the thought
of him and his loye.
ciate with p-prostitutes !”
He sat on the edge of the bed now
Iphe visit to the doctor’s 'was pro
and held her hand and smoked another longed, but she reached mamma’s
cigarette and thought about this. But house in time for lunch, and found the
they had come back into a calmer two women so full of Lillian’s plans
place. He began to reason with her that she kept her own secret.
in his steady voice, looking down at
Determined to make the day com
her with his kindled, intelligent eyes. plete she left early and set out for the
“You see, Ernestine, he’s got the old long tiresome street car ride to the
line on things, and we, I believe, want Northwest side. She was ashamed to
the new-. Pastano’s morality and vir realize how few were the visits she
tue are only for women. I’ve been and Will had made to the little house
there often,- and he’s made me very where his mother and father lived.
welcome. How unreal it is. Virtue She was at her mother’s home two or
a woman’s prerogative, and a stone three times a week, but they had not
wall about her to insure it. A harem! been to see Will’s mother half a dozen
You don’t believe in walled gardens times in the months of their marriage.
for wives, do you, Ernestine? After It was not intentional neglect, but It
all,, no. man ,cftn,, protect,,his wife’s -alwaj«-seemed-to work out that way,
virtue for her, if she is determined to and Will had been as lax as she about
throw it away.”
spending his one day a week on that
“Youfthink then that a husband has long journey.
no responsibilities at all?”
“I didn’t say that. Certainly he has
CHAPTER VI
responsibilities. He is to provide for
her to the best )of his ability. .He is
Ernestine Asks a Favor
to share all his earnings and his honors
with her. He is to shelter her and
When Ernestine reached her motherspeak kindly to lier and love her and in-law’s house, she was astonished to
not find fault. He is to be faithful find a crowd of people standing about
in word and thought. He is to be the door, and to see a taxi just driving
natural in his relationship with her away, and another car at the curb.
and avoid sentimentality. But also, When she came int^ the group, every
she is to be a woman grown and un one fell silent, and Ernestine looked
afraid, his equal, not a child for him at the faces with curiosity and a sense
to protect like a child.”
of fear.
“You ¿re s» hard,” she wept, “so
“What’s the matter?” she said
hard with me.”
nervously to a big housewife who
He bent and kissed her and pressed opened the door for her.
his face -to hers. “It’s life,” he said.
“Will’s been trying to find you—
“We have to grow up. Life is hard.” they just brought his pa home. He’s
Ernestine wakened next morning to dead—dropped dead at his work to
find that the pain and confusion of day, and his ina’s real bad. I got Will
the night before had vanished into a on the telephone, at the paper, and
new and not unhappy perspective on he -came right out here, but he didn't
her life.
know where you was.”
For thè first time she could sée
Ernestine stood staring at her, and
what a blow it had been to mamma her hand went up to her heart in a
and papa to have her living in Erie frightened gesture.
street, with no margin, no possessions,
“Where’s Will?” she asked wildly.
no possibility of restraint or economy.
“He’s in with his ma. Go still—the
How difficult is Was—perhaps for their doctor’s working with her. She’s
sakes she ought to co-opèratfe with been awful bad the last few days.
mamma and papa to do something for I’ve-been with her all the time.”
them. Enough money for a decent flat
“But she didn't tell us.”
—a small comfortable house—it would
“Shp thought she’d be better—she’s
be so much easier for mamma.
been sick so long—”
But Ernestine felt again the cold
Will looked up as she came in and
wind on her cheeks, remembered viv called her name softly. She went
idly how she had wept, and how she straight to him and put her arms
had said, again and again, “I promise, around him. His,face was wet with
Will—1 promise.” He had asked her tears—he was not. the positive,' fiery
for no such statement. She had done creature with whom she had quarreled
the bargaining.- Whatever it cost—to so bitterly the night before, but a little
her family or to herself—she would boy, lost and confused. She kissed him
keep that promise to Will, and live on quickly, several times, and he said to
what he brought her until he himself her:
told her to do otherwise.
“I’m glad you got here—Mrs. Ben
Ernestine began to wonder if she nett didn’t know where you were. Oh,
would be as good a wife and mother Ernestine—mom’s so sick—the doctor
as Elaine Briceland, _when the time doesn’t know whether she’ll ever be
came that Will had madè good.
better—and dad gone like that—just
She paused to consider this thought like a breath. I haven’t seen him for
and smiled happily, for now, she saw three weeks.”
that for the first time she was entirely
“Darling—he’d want to go—quickly,”
confident of Will's success. It had said Ernestine, feeling the futility of
been as much toriging as conviction words—the emptiness of comfort. It
before, but now she was sure. Ho>v wasn't her father, her conscience told
hard he was ! His hardness brpught her. She and Will had been neg
only admiration this morning, the lectful.
practical respect of a practical person.
The doctor capie out of the bedroom
“If you want to go back, you’ve only and asked Ernestine crisply to get him
to put on your hat and do' it !” She some hot water. Ernestine took off
wondered how many men had the
her fur coat and her little red hat and
courage to take a stand like that.
went into the kitchen. There was- a
She did not regret the quarrel at all.
fire in the small range, and awkwardly
Her marriage had attained a new
she put some coal upon it and set the
reality. She knew that she was not
pimply having a good time. She knew teakettle on to Jieat. . The doctor
that she could not go home when the asked her Tor towels. She waited on
party was over. They had advanced hlm/as well as she could and accepted
from the honeymoon period into per in silence his sharp reprimand when
she was clumsy.
manence.
The neighbors had dissolved. Mrs.
In what way, here and now, could
she make this new feeling practical, Schluss, who lived next door, came in
and made d little supper. She put it
make it effective?
How would they meet the obligation on the kitchen table and said to
Ernestine:

page se v e r

“See if. you can .get. Wifi to eat— grent sobs rack him! wondering dimly
if she would mourn for her father that
he’s in there, crying."
*j
'
11
' ’’
“I will,” said lOntpstind. and Mrs. way.
This would be her home, she re
.Schluss went oh :, A
i “YhU’ll have to stay here, now, I solved, kissing his tear-wet face, hold
guess. Will's ma shouldn’t have been ing him to lier heart. Sue would stay
left alone, and new,, fils pa's dead,; with Will and his mother. Her peoplethere’s nobody to look out for her: but j had denied lief .hiisMnd ‘the kindnessthat was due among kinsfolk. They
you and \yill.’’,
“Of course I II comb." said Ernes had denied her. , Slid'; .felt that she
tine. “I’d. have come before, if l had, didn’t care whether slip ever stive then»
known that 1 was ueeiled. We didn’t, again. If they had ¡done this for Will,
everything else w©ifiq hove followed,
want to be a burden-*-” .
She found this phrase in her mind but now. In common loyalty to her
as she coaxed Will ,to eut a little sup*- husband, she had.- tq-'-recognlzè this
,1 1 ,' ■
pet. . Had their motives been entirely hurt.
She was almost fâ'Intlng with weari
unselfish, in going to Erie street1?
Hadn’t they wanted to be alone—away, ness. It seemed to her the night
from his people? ' Should she have, would never end. 1 ' :
Papa came In. hl^!,big par and thole
stayed with Will’s' mother, and nursed
her, and done the work? There was Ernestine and Wifi anp Mrs.' SchUiss
no question but that Mrs. Schluss, and
probably other! neighbors as well,
thought that she should. Her heart,
ached' -with remorse; ;
'
Will stayed in the kitchen with her,1
and Ernestine washed the dishes and;
put them a'll away, ¡goihg to him at*
times and patting or caressing him.
The undertaker came, the doctor left,and returned about nine o’clock. -He
called Will, Into the other room,, but:
after a tim e,W ill came back into the
kitchen, where Ernestine sat, not1
knowing' What to do.
’“Ernestine—” Will looked at hei
uncertainly; his eyes appeared small
and red with weeping, his nose seemed|
unusually big in liis pale face, and his
mouth was like a child's. “The doc
tor thinks we ought not . have the
funeral here—because of mother .be*
ing so ill. The noise, and people com
ing in and out—he thinks she is ill
enough that it might go against her.
Do you—do you think your mother—
I don’t want him buried in a chapel—
and he didn’t belong to any churah.
He was an officer in an ethical society
—they’ll have the services—I don’t
known what to plan—’’
The back door opened and Mrs.
Schluss came in while he was talking, He Patted Her Arm and Tried to C o n 
and with her another neighbor—Ernes
trol His Feelings.
tine remembered having met him once
to
the
burying
ground. Will accepted"
before. His name was John Pryor,
and he was a printer. Ernestine un this courtesy with dignity. He wasderstood the entreaty in Will’s eyes— not the person to quibble at a time
but her heart san k : Mamma did not like this.
The services of the Ethical society
like funerals, and least of all would
were brief and dignified. It was Ernes
she like this one.
•Til ask,” she said uncertainly, and tine’s first acquaintance with death,
went to the telephone which was hung and she felt the power of human dig
on the kitchen wall. It seemed an nity, felt as she had never'felt before*
eternity before Ernestine heard her the commpn inheritance, the integrity
mother’s voice. Falteringly, she told of Will’s father’s life.
When they came back. Ernestine saU
her what had happened—wondering
in the)car and talked to her father a
why she had not called her sooner.
“But, darling,” cried mamma, “to few minutes. She told him that shethink of you in all that trouble—I’ll and Will were to stay at :the little
send the car right after you. You must house, that she was going to- try h e r
come home to mamma until this is all hand at housework and pursing- She
over—you’ve never been to a funeral should have done It sooner—she-didn’t
in your life, Ernestine. It will be so realize, she said, that she was needecEL
She ought not reproach herself, h e r
hard for you.!’
“Mamma.” said Ernestine with vex father answered—she had done quite
ation, “you know I can’t' come—I’m well to avoid being a responsibility tc*
needed here. R’s something else 1 Will’s father and mother.
“That wasn’t enough," said E rnest
called you for. Mamma, they can’t
have the funeral here at the house, be tine. “I’ve a new set of values t®*
cause Will’s mother is so ill it would learn.”
“You think the ones you learned a#!
he dangerous for her, and, of course.
Will doesn’t want his father buried home inadequate?’
“1 didn't mean that.”
from the funeral parlors, and he
“You’ve been very quiet with meal®
doesn’t belong to any church—we don’t
know just what to do, mamma—” She day. Do- you- resent our attitude?“’
couldn’t say it. She simply could not.
Ernestine was near to tears, i ,“Jt
“It’s 'too bad you and Will aren’t hdrt Will',”' she said, her voice shak
keeping house,” said mamma. “If you ing. “It forces me to take a stand—
had let papa help you you could do I have to be loyal to .Will. Papa, S
love you all so, but I love Will meistthis for Will, now.”
“You don’t want to, mamma? I He’s my husband. . If, .he’s hurt, s®
;
thought perhaps—your house is go big am I.”
—that you would do this for Will.
(Continued Next Issue)
I’m asking you to have Will’s father’s
R e ally D ow n a n d O u t
funeral at our—at your house, mam
The man who is down is always out
ma—” All their eyes were op her—
her face was scarlet, her eyes were —when the bill collector calls.—Lynchinrg News.
suffused with tears of humiliation.
“Why,* Ernestine,” said mamma, in
a troubled voice, “1 don’t know. I’ll
have to talk to daddy—grandmother’s
not well. Wait a minute—hold the Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia^ ins
30 minutes, checks a Cold the f i r s t
wire.”
Ernestine stood in silence, saying to day, and checks Malaria in three days..
666 also in Tablets
Will with her lips, “She’s asking
papa,” waiting in the endless interval,
certain of refusal;—already hurt and
LODGE DIRECTORY |
resentful.
•‘Ernestine,” mamma’s voice was ter
ribly sympathetic, “we’re all just as
NO. 242
sorry as we Pan be, but papa doesn’t LAKE WALES LODGE
F. fy A. M.
think Mr. Todd would want it. It
Regular Communicatioa
doesn’t seem practical, dear—ythe
second and fourth Mon
funeral home right there in his own
days in the Masonic Hall..
Visiting brpthers invitedneighborhood—lots of people are
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
buried from such ehapels every day.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y,.
darling. Don’t ask mamma to do such
a hard thing—”
Ernestine hung up the receiver with
out a word and turned strained greui
eyes upon Will. John Pryor regarded
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
her with ■a*sarcastic smile. He was a
Independent Order of Oddfellows, M*E-**t*»
socialist, or an anarchist, or something every Friday n ig h t in the Masonic TenopAe.
V isitin g B ro th e rs w elcom e. N . G., Z a r jv
Ernestine recalled.
W . D e n n a rd ; V. G;, W .-E . M oon; Sec’y , f it.
' svY '
“Will,” he said with instant kind S. H ay es.
ness, “let me have this funeral foi
CROWN
JEW
EL
LODGE N«V 725
you? It’s right here, in the neighbor
ORDER
OF
REBEKAB8B
hood, and it won’t be a bit of trouble
M eets 2 n d a n d 4 th .F r i d a y s 1 of: e a e l»
—your father and I belong to the same m o n th in M aso n ic H all, v isitin g : R e b e k a te J
c o rd ia lly welcome." ,' R d salee S h aw , N» Q,
society—it would be all right with N eva C o llier, V. G .; ' ‘E lizab eth s ShieJda#.
him, I know.”
¡S ecretary .
“All right,” said Will dully. nn(1
turned to thei undertaker: “Fix, ii
that way—will! you tend' to the ho
dees?”
Tampa’s largest Hotel
“Will,” Ernestine implored him. “it’s
not my fault—they don’t understand — " Where you will meet friends
He patted her arm and tried to Con
and a welcome
trol his feelings.
“That’s all right, kitten. 1 know Modern, Fireproof, ;Radios-,. Spacious?
you can’t help it—it’s just their way.” Rooms, Lobby arid Lounge; All de*
His face worked, and suddenly he .partments open all the year- Rates,
clenched his- big hand. “My fath er- the same throughout the-year;
lie was good enough to work for yours,
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
for half his lifetime—good enough fot
Official AAA Hotel — Free Aut®j
that—but not good enough for his dead storage for guests.
»
body—”
“Top o’ the Town”
“W‘ill—Will—don’t—don’t, darling—
oh. you must not say such a tliingi—’
DINING ROOM
sweetheart.”
New Cafeteria
“Let him cry,” said Mrs. Schluss
Serving you at'The Hillsborowisely, and Will cried upon Ernes
is a pleasure
tine’s shoulder—his tears wet hei
C. L. Jacksoia
blouse, and she held him, feeling tin. L. B. Skinner
•
President
Manager
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Ridge Diamond'
Ball Schedule

TEXAS COMPANY
BURNS INSTALLED
PUTS OUT NEW
AS NEW HEAD OF
HIGH CLASS OIL

FRIDAY, JULY II, 1930.

f i ----- PICTORIAL----- m i
txO L F INSTRUCTIO N
■

By H# B. M a rtin 1,1"

M> Roberts
5-30 28% 19%
M. Roberts
627% 3 17
Lyle Curtis
6-10 27% 21
Fred Comer
6-13 28% 16%
V. E. Chance
6-25 27% 18
Albert Windleman 11-17 26
18%,
Guy Pugh
11-20 28
18
Total for 1929—8

11-10

10-

1110-6

10-2
11-3
11-3

S tA T E PRISON LIBRARY
The schedule for the second half
IN NEED QF GOOD BOOKS of the Ridge Diamond -Ball League,
^
193Î)
F. H. Giddings
2-12 26
18% 10-10
Raiford, July 4, 1930. is printed below.
Earl
V.
Lord
230% 1524
•17-10
the Editor of The Highlander—
Roscoe Pugh
There are eight teams
in the
27% 8 18% 10-15
3BROUGHT
FROM
PAGE
ONE
Vile have recently moved into our new league, now, Winter Haven,. Lake
Dr. Cecil Wilson
3-17 29
18% 13-1
O. tM
C. Moore - *
328%22:17% 10-1
, fchdpel and auditorium and are ar- Wales, Sebring, Frostproof, Mountain Is Result of Long Continued man, a former president of the club,
E. R. Pooser
428% 7'19% 10-12
iM gin g to take care o f a modern li Lake, Bartow 1st. Bartow 2nd, and
Dr. B. D. Epling
4-16 27
18
10-2
presented
the
retiring
president,
brary for the use of the inmates. Lake Garfield. The schedule: M. R. Anderson
Experiments to Get
4-18 23
20% 12
George W. Oliver, with a past presi
Fred Whipple
4-19 27% 19% 11-6
At present we have little reading mat
Ridge Diamond Ball Schedule
J. T. Bowers
410
28 1919
Good Oil.
dent’s pin in the name of the club.
ter. on hand and are endeavoring to
D. J. Upchurch
526 1219
10-1
Monday, July 14—Bartow 1st at
accumulate a modern library of, we
Dr.
Cecil
Wilsoii
Mr.
Oliver
then
gave
one
to
the
new
•
6-3
26
19%
12
Lake Wales. Lake Garfield at Frost
M. R. Anderson
lijijae several thousands volumes. There proof:
6-6 25% 19% 10-8
president, Jay W, Burns, Jr., arid
J. L.< Morgan
6 - 12 29
19
11-2
id; no provision in the law by which
It
has
been
known
for
some
^years
J.
L.
Morgan
6-14' 27% 21
11-8
yifbj are authorized to spend money .Tuesday, July 15—Mt. Lake at Win that changing engine designs -and would have given one to Newt Ed
Total
to
date
.....
wards, only Newt said his wife kept
flit. literature for the inmates. There- ter Haven. Sebring at Bartow 2nd.
Monday July 21—Winter Haven at driving conditions were making.'in1 ftffe, we are dependent largely • on
HONORABLE MENTION
Bartow 1st. Lake Wales at Mt. Lake. creasingly heavy demands upon .the his buttons all sewed on.
■mte' help of the public for same.
1923
A trio, with John D. Clark, Dr.
Tuesday, July 22—Bartow 2nd at motor lubricants. Oil refiners liave
F. H. Taillon
5-7 26
18
9-4
>: By tjieir own admissions the in- Frostproof. Lake Garfield at Se
Ellis and Mrs. J. F. Townsend, sang,
1924
BdAtes would rather have good, sub bring.
made every- effort to "perfect new oils
H.
Thulibery
9-11
25"
18
9-5
accompanied by Mrs. Wheeler, and
stantial, instructive , reading matter
Dr. B. D. Epling
9-12—two casts—four
Monday July 28—Frostproof at with better body qualities to enable then Miss Caldwell spoke, opening her
Mch as history, science, biography, Bartow 1st. Sebring at Mt. Lake.
them to stand up and provide effec remarks with a few words in Spanish.
R. L. Johnson
9-18 27% 16% 9trade! trade books,»books on religious
Tuesday, July 29—Bartow 2nd at tive lubrication. The problem has ‘ Beck” looked lovely in her Filipino
1925
aiM allied subjects, up-to-date fic- Winter Haven. Lake Wales at Lake been to provide an oil with the neces
F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at one cast
and gave a nice little taik
Wri with a corrimon-sense meaning Garfield.
sary tougher, longer-lasting body and costume
—Lake Altamaha.
telling of the intimate customs of
bbhind it, and other works that fol1926
Mon. Aug. 4—Winter Haven at at the same time not sacrifice any of the people and of their every day A rm s an d Body M ust Follow
. along these lines. An encyclo Lake Garfield. Frostproof at Moun the other qualities such as purity,
R. B. Buchanan
3-28 28
18
9-12
life.
American
schools
have
made
C
lub
H
ead
in
Pivot
Gordon
Rachels
4-8—two
casts—1st 9 lbs.
pedia Britannica, geographies, philos tain Lake.
and the ability to flow and lubricate great changes in the viewpoint of the
2nd
6
lbs.
IF ONE is not inclined to sw ay, the J. W. Marshall
ophies, etc., are needed and would be
.4-13 25% 17% 9-8
Tuesday, Aug. 5—Lake Wales at at zero.
Filipino people but still they are for * pivot best illu strated by our lead Harry
kiricerely appreciated by the sixteen Sebring. Bartow 1 at Bartow 2.
Austin
4-21 28
17
9-12
The new Texaco Goldeh Motor-Oil eign
in
their
ideas
and.
ways
and
she
David Thomas
4-28—two bass at one
hundred inmates. This means much
recently
announced
by
The
Texas
ing
ex
p
e
rts
w
ill
get
better
results
Monday, Aug. 11—Frostproof at
found
much
of
interest
among
them
cast—Lake
Easy.
to ithe State and to society.
Lake Wales. Lake Garfield at Bor- Company and now on sale by Texaco as she would wherever she might be But one must actu ally pivot arid no’ O. J. Tooth 3-12—six fish in three casts
Filling Stations in and about Lake,
at Lake Mable.
1 am convinced that if the public tow 1.
Major Paul Krank followed, her and, use the arm s in a m ake believe. Som e
9-26 26% 17% 9-12
knew there is a big field here for
Tuesday, Aug. 12—Sebring at Wales is creating a sensation in auto inspired^ by her talk made a speech g o lfer s do ib is ami believe Hiui ili<\\ W. C. Elder
1927
mental -improvement, they would re Winter Haven. Mountain Lake at motive and oil refining circles. .The on service, showing* that the service have actu a lly gone through the p ivot H. L. Price
,
2-4 27
18
9-6
new Texaco Motor- Oil has a remark- reridered by the soldiers in conquering
spond ’abundantly. and give us a li Bartow 2.
L. C. Worrell
4-3—two in one day,
al
m
otions
T
h
e
body
must
turn
With
one 9% and one 9-10.
Monday, Aug. 18—Winter Haven ably tough body. It is crack-proof; .it the islands, was as nothing comparedbrary ?that we would appreciate. I
8-5—four bass at four casts,
Am convinced that .the people of Flor at Frostproof. Bartow 2 at Lake! flows at zero; and it has an excep- »to that given by the women like Miss the arm s, the left knee going K it A. Branning
one
w eighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
jtionally low carbon residue for t, an Caldwell who have civilized them. He to accom m odate the turn, o f the hip A. Branning
ida; and friends in other States- will Wales.
7-30 25%
B ill Gooch
8-24 26% 17
8-5
be glad to send us such books as
Tuesday, Aug. 19—Mountain Lake PU of like viscosity,
.told of one school teacher who mar* and the raising ol the left lieel.
Carl
Shaw
11-3 24% 18
9-4
T he head rem ains station ary w hile
14 is refined from a special select ried a hard boiled top sergeant soon
enumerated. If you have any books at Lake Garfield. Bartow 1 at Seb1928
tion of thè major crudes to give after the fighting was over, and lost the eye is looking at the teied bah
Jalohg these lines that you can send ring.
L. H. Saunders
3-2 27% 15% 9-12
or can put us in touch with any
Monday, Aug. 25—Frostproof at greater viscosity at higher Operating her husband and child by cholera but over the left shoulder. A fter we
one who will help the good work Bartow 2. Bartow 1 at Mountain temperatures with a lower viscosity still refused to leave the 34 brown pivot {o the point w here th e , club is
1929
at low temperatures, and at the same skinned7 Filipino children who had
C. L. Worrell
8-24 —
—
9-12
along, we shall be very glad to re Lake.
over the right shoulder w e 'have D. J. Upchurch
5-13 25% 17
9-5
ceive such assistance.
Tuesday, Aug. 26—Lake Wales at time retain the exceptionally low car been placed in her charge.
reached
the
top
of
the
swing.,
Then
1930
Very sincerely yours,
Winter Haven. Lake Garfield at Bar bon residue content which has always
Jim
Morton
of
Auburndale
and
N.
John
Linderman
5-3
28
18
9-12
w e begin to unwind, but not any
characterized Texaco Motor Oil.
N. B. PLUMMER.
tow 2.
E. Stewart who will be chairman of faster than the club w ill permit It D. K. Stabler 7-9 Two Bass at
It has a flatter viscosity curve, the the
Mountain Lake in 30 minutes.
\M?!v '■/
:.
Chaplain.
Monday, Sept. 1—Winter Haven at
entertainment
committee
for
the
one weighing ........
Approved—
Mountain Lake. Frostproof at Lake low pour test characteristic is im year spoke briefly after which the must he rem em bered that the club
One
weighing ............................................ 8-1
proved in that the force necessary to meeting closed with “Auld Lang head must lea d .a m t .the unwinding oi
Garfield.
J. S. BLITCH, Supt.
Fulmer’s bass was caught in the smaH
shear
the
oil
is
less,
the
flash
and
lake
near
the flight plant. Worrell’s in
the body proceed »slowly, never g”i
Tuesday, Sept. 2—Lake Wales at
Syne.”
Twin Lakes, both of Doc E llis’ at Lake
fire points are higher and the car
Bartow l.\ Bartow 2 at Sebring.
ting* in advan ce o f the arm s or the Easy, MoncrieE s in Lake W ales, Gamer’s
Monday, Sept. 8—Mountain Lake bon. residue still low.
in Crystal Lake, Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie,
clubhead.
Worrell’s in Lake Easy, Albritton’s in
at Lake Wales, Frostproof at Bar ■ Laboratory tests and road test on
(Copyrjimt. i
Rosalie Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walkthe
oil’s
performance
have
shown
tow 2.
in-the-Water, Lannom’s in Lake Easy,
thatthe
new
Texaco
is
an
unques
Tuesday, Sept. 9—Bartow 1 at
Green’s in T iger Lake; Perry’s in Hatchineha Canal, Roberts’ second in a small
Winter Haven. Sebring at Lake Gar tionably superior motor oil. It is
lake near Gum Lake, Branning’s at Grape
manufactured in five grades conform
field.
Hammock in Kissimmee River, H ayes
Monday, Sept. 15—Lake Garfield a.t ing to Society of Automotive Engin
W ilson’s from W alk-in-the-W ater creek,
Harry Austin’s from Calf Pond on the
Lake Wales. Winter Haven at Bar eer’s Viscosity ratings.
Hesperides Road, Harry Austin’s second
tow 2.
from
Lake W ales, C. L. W orrell’s second
The G reen -E yed M onster
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Tuesday, Sept. 16—Mountain Lake
at Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ at the
Bank Failure took all Avail- at Sebring. Bartow 1 at Frostproof. T he jealou s man's d isease is o f so
Power House Lake, Giddings’ at Lake
Kissimmee,. W orrell’s third monster at
Lamos—Yes . . . Dey knows you
Monday, Sept. 22—Sebring at Lake m alignant a nature that it converts
T iger Lakev Rachels' at Saddlebags Lake,
able Money The
alright . . The Bankers, an’ de pawn
Wales. Bartow 2 at Bartow 1.
all It ta k e s in to its own' nourishm ent.
Hamilton’s
at Lake Hatchirieha, Holland's
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
shop
residents
an’
de
poleece,
dey
all
at
Lake Easy, Dopier’s at Lake Amoret,
Tuesday, Sept. 23—Lake Garfield —Addison.
Home Had
knows
you.
Highland
Park,
Harry Austin’s in a pond
11- 1?
at Winter Haven. Mountain Lake at
J. H. Shelton
2-23 27.
Landy-—Why you know it it wasn’t J. W ., Lannom
10-4 on the Hesperides road, Tooth's at Lake
6-26 28
Frostproof.
Easy,
Stephen’s
in Kissimmee Lake,
Mountain Lake. Winter Haven at for me, the Laxicab Company of the W.
10-2
H. Green
7-17 26% i
in Lake Annie# Pugh’s at K is
Monday, Sept 29^-Bartow . 2 at Sebring.
10-4 Kirch’s
Chas. Ferry
8-8
24%
World would be distinct.
Lakeland, Fla., July 5, 1930.
simmee
Lake,
Carraway’s
in Lake K is
Total' for 1924—5
Tuesday, Sept. 30—Lake Wales at
simmee, both G. E. P ugh’s in Lake K is
Lamos—Yes . . . If you would go
To the editor of The Highlander:—.
However, as we have never spent Frostproof. Bartow 1st at Lake Gar
1925
simmee,
W
orrell's
at
Lake
Kissimmee»
out an’ get some business stead of M. Roberts
This is ,a real S. O. S. call for aid.
the entire summer there, this may be
27% 19%- 10-12 Jackson’s at Lake Kissimmee, Lane’g at
12-4 Lake Catoosa, Bond's at Saddle,bags Lake
20
26
tellin’ me what you all ain’t done we A. Branning
. The failure of the Bank at Lake- necessary to find out, just how hot field.
Monday, Oct. 6—Lake Garfield at might be relieved of all this worry. Hayes Wilson
14-2 "and Price’s at Lake Catoosa.
29% 23
lahd recently has left our Rose Keller it really gets, but from reports of
Harry Austin
27
18% 10-4
Mt. Lake. Sebring at Bartow 1st.
In 1927, Branning started out with a
Landy—What you worryiri’ about. Harry Austin
Branch without one penny in our some of our friends it was about as Tuesday,
19
10-5 fish
28
Oct. 7—Frostproof at Win
the Calf' Ponds and w as fol
10-5 lowedfrom
Lamosr—I ain’t. . . But when dat C. L. Worrell
Treasury—in fact our Big Family of warm before we left as it ever gets.. ter Haven.
by Arthur Price, who caught h is
Lake;
Wales
at
Bartow
5-5 26
18% 11-6 ;at Lake
garage man come in to collect for the C. P. Thomas
little homeless and orphan children at If this is correct, it wouldn’t bother 2nd.
Catoosa, W. B. W hatley’s at
f Total for 1925—7.
Grape Hammock, Kissimmee River, Carey
bills for fixing dat Laxicab I tells
the Howie would be without a mouth me in the least. . .
19-26
Clip this schedule foom The High him’you is the resident of this com
at Storm Island, Doc E llis at the Calf
ful to eat—or a garment to wear and
Mrs. CisSne and iriyself are both
F. Hi Giddings- , 2,15 28%iq-8 Pojacfs.' Mrs# Pooser at the Calf Ponds,
pany an’ dén sée who does the' worriri’ C. L. Worrell
the hottle itself would be closed and well and are already; beginning to lander and paste it up.
13-2 &yiVe&ter'* Kirch, at Storm Island, Lake
2-16 26
&
Kissimmee, J. W. Jackson at the Calf
2-22
Bob.
Moore
28%
*18
10-8
.
.
.
Landy
if
you
could
make
money
opr helples's children turned adrift in count the days when we may be back
Save Money by using Texaco Crack
Gordon Rachel»
3-14 28
17
10-5 Ponds, L esley Worrell at Kissimmee Lake,
the streets of Lakeland except for among you. With kind regards to Proof Motor oil. Sherman’s Filling like you talks we would be willunaires. /John
Hamilton
3-16 27%: 19% .12-1 R. E. Pugh’s at Nam eless Lake,, north of
you knows I makes all the money for F. L. Holland
the fact that we were able temporari 'yourself and Mrs. Worthington, and Station.
3-27 28
20% 10-8 town, Arrington in Tiger Creek near
dis coinpany. I is always business- Richard Dopier
4-5 28
19% 10-8 Lake Kissimmee, Yager’s in Kissimmee
ly to borrow a little money to “tide any Of our friends' with whom you
Harry
Austin
4-6
10-4 river near Grape Hammock, Barkers in
27%
17%
Lake Wales Pharmacy serves the likes while you loafs all the time an’ O. Ji Tooth
a's over” until. we could let you and may come in contact, I am
4-11 27%:, 18% 11-2 Mountain^ Lake, Thompson’s at Storm Is
real old fashioned lemonades and Wastes the money I makes.
our other friends know of our very
Cordially yours,
land, Kissimmee Lake, Pooser’s at the
4-14 28% 18
Ed Stephens
10
Calf Ponds, H esperides Roadv Swafford’s
Lamos—Listen . . ! you makes'the Sylvester KirGb
4-16 29% •20
12
limeades—oh. so goad!
critical condition, and secure some
JOHN M. CISSNE.
at
Lake Catoosa, Curtis’ at. Lake Kissim
Guy
PUgh
4-22
26%..
11-1
17%
money. How much money is you in
moneys to keep the Home open—and
Harry C&rraroay
17
10-4 mee, W hatley’s at Lake Kissimmee.
4-8 27
the
bank.
Seventeen
cents
.
.
.Oh-oh!
pur poor little tots fed and clothed.
Guy.
PUghi
10-8
5-12 28
In 1928 Austin ’ 3 y a s caught in a small
18%
<$>
S ■
' .<$> I is gwine. . . Now you takes care of
5-12 27 ’18% 10-8 pond near Mammoth Grove, Harris’ in the
Guy PUgh
i We lost almost a thousand dollars
5-15 '26
18% 10-14 Calf Ponds near Mammoth Grove, Curtis’
the business. Here comes de lanlord M. Hi Worrell
iti the closing of the Bank, which
5-22 28
W. M. Jackson
18% 11-12 at Tiger Lake,. H enle’S in Little Gum
jus’ all bus’ out with desire for the Thurman
would have kept our little ones for
Lane7-26 29%. 19%. 11-8 Lake, near Walk-in-the-Water, Shields’ in
rent. Goo’by.
WANT
Sanford Bonds
7-29 28%.. 19% 12-7 Lake Washington on the Upper St.
almost two months. So far w e ’ can
11-25 28% 19
12-7 Johns, Austin’s second entry in a small
This was the program that was giv C. Si Ffriee'
secure no information as to when or
Totali for 1926—20
lake near Sebring, Stabler’s at Mountain
en by R. J. Alexander (Lamos) and
What part of our moneys will ever
Lake, Cook’s in the Calf Ponds near H es
1927
Henry
True
(Landy)
for
the
Kiwanis
perides,
Worrell’s , fourth seat, at Lake
come back to us.
1-22 80
A.- Branning
20
11-12
Easy.
Club at the regular Wednesday lun Arthur Price
12
The actual fact right now is, that
2-10' 29% 19
In 1929, the first caught was Summer*
2-28 -27%. 24'
16
cheon. The introductory music was w: Bi W hatley
we not Only are penniless but will be
Carey
3-14 25
18% 10-5 all s* at Saddlebags Lake, then Roberts
furnished by Burnice Johnson and Ernest
compelled to close The Rose Keller
3-30' 26
caught
w:
L. Ellis;;
19
104 his at the Calf Pond's, and .his next
Mrs. Alexander.
Home within the next thirty days un
Mrs. E. R. Pboser 4-7 27% 18% 10-8 one at another- o f the Calf Ponds ; Curtis
got
h is at Lake W ashington. Comer his
Delegate
Jim
Walling
,who
recently
Sylvester
Kirch
4-10
27%
12-6
.19%
less you and our other friends will
in Lake W ailes in the City limits, Chance
Wi Jackson
4rl2; 29% 18% 12
returned from the International Con X.
rally to our support at once—and send
L esley Worrell
4-16 29% 19% 13-4 his at Lake Easy, Win his at Lake Easy
vention of Kiwanis made a short ver R. Ei Pugh
us every dollar possible—by return
4-28 27
21
11- 13 and Guy * P ugh his in Walk- in-Water.
bal report, saying that" the 1931 con Geot Arrington
creekT
5-5 26% 19*
11-2
mail if you possibly can—for our
5-13 26% 19% 11-6
Alonzo Yager
vention
will
be
held
at
Miami,
which
In 1930 the first , monster w as taught
Seed is most urgent.
Use them with /udgment and they will pay you.
W. Burke
5-17 26
11-6
18
by P. H. Giddings at Lake Annie, the
means that thousands of Kiwanians. H.
situation is
Hi Y. Thompso«
11-2 next, largest to* date in th e H all of Fame,
T h e. tragedy of
5-18 28
18
They’ll ifind lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, c
will visit Florida next year.
The. Tuli'us- Pboser
6-8 30% 17% 11- 14 at Saddlebags Lake by Earl W Lord,
that if we are compelled to close the
7-10 28% 19
10-14 521 Johnson Ave>;, Macon, G a.; No» 3 by
name of Bok Tower which was given i g Pi Swafford
Ròse Keller Home—there is no other
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
■-j,
8-14
19
Lyle
Cürti»
25;
10-7 Roscoe P ugh near the ei•y pavilioh at
Delegate Walling by Florida KiwaiL- W. B. W hatley
hòriié or orphanage in the State that
21
8-6 27
125 Whiles, Dr. Cecil H. W ilson o f Bar
Lake
ians stayed with him throughout the
Total for 1927—18.
tow at Lake Wailes; f Moore his at Lake
can receive them—as they are all
CLASSIFIED
RATES
session.
Easy, Pooser bis at the Calf Ponds, Dr.
’filled to overflowing now. Must we
5-tfî 25y2. 18% 10-1 Ept'ng his at Lake Amorette, Highland
H&.rry Atistrn.
force helpless children into the
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c—following insertions v
Pack,
4 Doc Anderson h is in Kissimmee
5-24 28
E«.. S’. Karris
18%. 106-2 28
Lyie Curtis
20 10-8 River, Fred Whipple his at Lake Annie,
streets ?
This
style
type
1
cent
per
word
67
20%.
11
- 8
J.
T.
Bowers his in one of the Calf Ponds
R.
C.
H
eule
29%
*' If. we must close the Home—would
7-1 29
17% 10-8 in Mammoth Groves; Upchurch MS' in the
Clyde Shields!'
THIS STYLE GAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
you offer your home to one of our
H arry Ausfiirt
8- 28 30%. 19)
12-8 Blue Cypress Swamp, Dr. W ilson his at
10-2 Lake Aurora. M. R. Anderson his at K is
Séfiteféss. Children? Or will you
D. K. Stabler
9-19 28% 18
This size type 2c p er word.
W alter Cook
KK9 29% 16% 10 simmee Lake, Morgan his 'first at K is
take- one anyway ?
20%. 12’-5 simmee Lake and his second at Lake Pic
HL
X
Thomas
1<M4
28
Plèading as we never have before
THIS
SIZE
AND
STYLE
3c
PER
WORD
X
Cl L. Worrell
Ä fa 27%. 18% 11-4 nic.'' .
’•
. . . '-i. ;
for your most generous and immedi I
•
:
%>
'Total for 1928—10
(t Babsonian—Meaning statistical and
ate Heipr—I am for our Society and
1$29
T. EL. Sommerai!
3-14 25^ 18% 10-5 truthful).
its helpless children.
/
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE'i
■Vi-'..
Hopefully yours,
FOR
SALE
FOR
RENT
*
MARCUS C. .FAGG,
Services were held at Draper^
State Superintendent LARGE BLOTTER 20 x 26 desk size Apartments. Also garage apartment. funeral home on Polk street, Wednes
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
10 cents each, three for quarter.
day morning at 10 o^lock. and’ were
JOHN CISSNE FINDS IT
Several colors. The Highlander; 36-3t
well attended. Rev. Kenner Holl!jst)eir,i
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
HOTTER IN CLEVELAND
FOR RENT—One 2 story hqqSe. of Ft. Meade, formerly preacher' here
> '/Cleveland, O., July 1, 1930.
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed stucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. II. and an eld friend of the; family, read
*R obt. W. Murray
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
¿$-tf the scripture and said, a few. words
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3 E. Draper,
Qur trip north was very pleasant. We for 60 -Oents; six for $1.00. Printed
of eulogy and comfort,. Rev.. J. D.
July llth ,: 1930.
*c%tne Via the Coastal Highway — on cardboard 10 cents each* three for
Lewis made the prayer;. The. choir
MISCELLANEOUS
stopping 'several days enroute in 25 cents. The Highlander. '
27-4t
sang “Beautiful Lie? of Somewhere”
Washington and Philadelphia. Found
and “Asleep in Jesus.” The choir was
Dear Folks :
Hie roads in. exeellerit condition all the FOR SALE — The following legal WANTED—Good late model car# for composed of Mrs;. W.. R.. Williams,
Will "buy or trade* ‘for
■''aitl|f»''itaS''T«reather conditions perfect. forms. Quit-Claim Deed,. Warranty! cash.
Do you know that we are the most fortunate people in lots of
Mrs. Orville Shobe, R. N- Jones and
. I f you think of us at all, it is prob- Deed, Special and Short form, Satis-1 equities m such cars. P. J. Sohes, Wylie Harrell,, with; Miss Thalia
territory? Yessir, after talking to many people that hâve been
30-8t
..afely with the idea that we mortals faction of Mortgage, Contract for j luc-, Haines City, Fla.
Johnson at the piano.
places and done things, it has been discovered that :Lake Wales is
away up here on the Shores of Lake
° el d’ I t r y A WANT AD in The Highlander
Pall bearers were chosen from
the finest little city in the country, they say tbat it has the best
Erie are cool and comfortable at all Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen
if
you
have
something
you
want.to
among»
his
associates
in
the
school
tidies, with more or less sympathy eral Release, Assignment of Mort sell, or if there is something you want and were Hugh Alexariier, Albert
park system, playgrounds, schools, hotels, golf and. future of any
for you folks who live in the torrid gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for to buy. You are reading this. Some Shrigley,’Keith Quinn, R. L. Weekley*
place five times its size. 'The people outside our little city know.
South. Dismiss this from your mind,, Foe Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc. one will read yours. “Tell ’em hnd Burch McVey and! Jack Haynen,.
this, but strange to say there are so many/here that haven’t found
The
Highlander.
27-4t
hay dear boy—I have never been more
Sell ’em.” The Highlander.
36-3t
The remains were taken to Fort
it out yet. You know that if you take a penny and-place it in front
uncomfortable from'-the heat than I SEWING MACHINES—Two second
Meade where they were laid in the
have at times since we arrived here
of your eye only half inch away you can’t see hundred dollar bills
DID YOUR CHILD fail to make his family lot. The family had belonged
hand
Sewing
Machines
for
sale.
ow June 3rd. Many times since have ;heap. H. P. Turner. Phone 403-J.
grade? Private tutoring during to the Evening Light church of that
all
around* you.
wishdd w*e were back in our little cot
36-2tpd the summer will help him make up city for many yeai/s.
ta g e ’ on the south shore of Lake
any grade up to 10th. Call Miss
Many out of town friends of the
When I came to Lake Wales five years ago I suspected that all
Whiles, to get a good whiff of that 4.NY OF the following signs for sale Stanley, 878-M.
•
34-2tpd family came here for the funeral,
pure'fresh air, free from soot and
these nice things were true and I have really found nut that there
at The Highlander 10c each or 3
among them, Mrs. Mamie Day; Mrs.;
smoke, and away from the racket and .'or 25c. No Tresspassing -— Rooms WANTED—Your cleaning and.\press- Langford and John Langford of
is no doubt about it. The people here are the best to do business
roar of this big city.
For Rent — Rooms For Light House
ing. We handle two garments: f<jr Frostproof; Ms grandmother, Mrs.
with. that. I have ever come in contact with. . It is the finest place
Far be it from me to go back on keeping — Rooms and Board — For the price of one. Two plain dresses Pollard of Fort Meade\and neighbors
and the finest people to be found.
my “Old Home Town”, for I realize ¿lent — For Sale or Trade — Posi- $1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants, and friends from the\Alturas and
that these discomforts are necessary ively No Credit — For Hire— Dress 50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners,. 17 Lake Gordon section.
There are three GOOD drug stores here. I don’t know that
in order that we may provide carfare making p g Office — Open Come In — Rhodesbilt Arcade.
34-8t
my store is any better than the others, but folks, how I do appreciate
or gasoline to occasionally get away Frivate Office — Rooms UunfurnishCARD OF THANKS
your patronage. Come to see us, visit, drink our iofe water, ¿sit under
from them. V am so in harmony with id — Private Keep Out — Notary DRESSMAKING — Both plain and
It is with thanks and gratitude
the fan and if you decide to buy anything, you know it will be a
the quiet; peaceful and comfortable Public — No Loafing — Taxi - Take
fancy. Comer First and 'Oilman that we acknowledge the ipany kindly
mutual pleasure; .
existence in the “Gem of the Ridge” You Anywhere.
' .¿35y!tp words and deeds said and, done for
36-3t Ave. Mrs. G. C. Mann.
(the little: city of my adoption) that
us in our recent bereavement. It. i$
I often wondei* why some of our good FOR SALE—1924 1-ton Ford truck, PUT YOUR LEGAL NOTICES in when one is in trouble and sorrow
. Yours sincerely,
people speak of going away to find
screen body, good tires all around,
The Highlander, for 14 years a that fTVmds âre most appreciated
a more pleasant place. In my opin ¿tuxtdll gear, new battery, new paint; booster for Lake Wales and the Ridge. and we are grateful to our friends
ROBERT W. MURRAY.
ion this would he a difficult job. The lsed very little. . $100.00 Phone Ask your lawyer or the Judge to send for their outstretched hands of kind
only advantage I can think of might Morse. 866rL.
361t them to The Highlandsr,
36-3t ness in our sorrow.
' be a change, of scenery.
, ' A» L. Bryan and: family.

CHILDRENSHOME
IS IN SAD NEED
OF AID AT ONCE

AMOS’N ANDY ARE
KIWANIAN’S GUESTS TWO LAND SEATS
AT WED. LUNCHEON NEXT TO THE TOP
IN HALL OF FAME
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 37.

SOME PROGRESS
ON A SITE FOR
SOLDIERS HOME

pubushed^

c^ a^

ek .^ L A

Schools Open Sept. 1.
■ The Lake Whies schools will
open on Monday’ Sept. 1. This
applies both to the high school
and to the graded schools. Last,
year the lower grades did not
open at the same time as the
high school but this, will not be
the case this year. Whether it
will be possible to provide nine
months of school this year has
not yet been determined.

K E WALES, FLORIDA,

TUTSDAY, JULY 15, 1930.

$3.00 per year

THIEVES ACTIVE:
LAKE WALES TO
BREAK IN MANY
PAY 13 AND ONE
HALF MILLS LESS
HOMES RECENTLY

HIGHLANDER TO
BE DELIVERED
IN LAKE WALES

Several people have asked us why
we did not print more local real es
tate transactions. If we did, most of
them would have to read like this:
“It is reported on good authority that
large grove, located near a certain
Polk County Chambers of
Fellow Seen in Mrs. Mary Distinct Cut in County aPolk
county city, was sold last week Lively Carrier Boys Will
realtors to a person whose name
Welling’s Home Sun
Commerce Met at Hotel
Taxes Made by County by
Bring the Paper right
has been withheld by request and
day Morning
Wales Monday Night
whose residence has not been given
Commissioners.
to your Door
out. The price paid was hot learned.
It was tated but not confirmed that
t s H ,
,
c I the grove comprised a considerable
Several robberies and attempts at
The Associated Chambers of ComLake Wales taxpayers will pay 81 , number of orange trees and a like
Beginning Friday your copy of The
robbery have been noted during the
merqe of Polk County met at the
mills,
county,
school
and
special
road
last few days. Out at the home.- of tax next year against 94 1-2 this number of grapefruit, many said to be Highlander will be brought to your
Hotel Wales for a dinner meeting
Mrs. Mary Welling on Crooked Lake year. The figures were announced at fairly old. It is not known when the door on each publication day. A de
Monday night. Yhe occasion marked
new owner will take possession or sire to render better service to the
about 3 o’clock Sunday morning, one
the first meeting in charge of the
the
meeting
Of
the
county
Commiswhether
he will decide to locate on hundreds of readers of The, Highland
fellow'was
seen
and
Constable
Bill
new officers, M. M. Ebert' of 'Lake
sioner
the
first
of
last
week.
the
property.
No further details er living in the city limits brings
Mock
has
a
fairly
good
description
Wales, president, and Miss Elizabeth
The saving will mean a considerable were reieased by the realtors making about this delivery service. Since
but no further clue.
Quaintance, Lake Wales, secretary.
f ery ta*Pay?r \ . °?. every the sale.”,. . . It’s news, all right, delivery service was given by the
The matter of a location in Polk
David Manley, who with Mrs. Man- «non0
f l # assessed valuation it means but if you think it’s easy to get, you postoffice a part of the papers city
ley, has been visiting Mrs. Manleys I$i3.50
county for the proposed National
less taxes to pay.
I have
another thought coming. list has been carried out by the city
patents. Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hunt,
Soldiers Home was brought up and
County millage for county purposes : This sorfc of news would be of value mail carriers. However quite a
Hal Estes of Haines City, chairman Macauley Has been Appoint was awakened by some one in their alone has been fixed at 25. The school | to everybody concerned, but
those large proportion of the list went into
room early Sunday morning.
He millage In this district is 37 and the
ed Bridge Tender at
c f the site committee reported pro
most interested like to keep it a boxes at the postoffice and was not
gress. The committee had thought
thought
at
first
it
was
Mrs.Well|
road
ahd
bridge
district
millage
is
19,
delivered.
River Bridge
ing who had not been sleeping good making a total of 81 as shown in the secret.—Winter Haven Herald.
it might be overwhelmed with offers
The Highlander has long held that
and spoke. The fellofw, who had following table. There is a raise of
oft sites but apparently owners are
it was not fair to some of its sub
been sitting at a dresser going two mills in the special road and
glad i to hold on to their property
scribers to make them go to the of
W. >B. Whatley brings word from through the drawers made a dash bridge: district millage this_year. This
because but one site has been formal
fice for their paper while others had
ly offered though the committee has Clark’s camp on Lake Kissimmee that for.: the window with Manley right covers the cost of the Bartow-Lake
it brought to them by the city car
wires out for others. This, is a pro the river gauge now stands at 56.4 behind, but not quite close enough. Wales- road.
. ’
riers, though all were paying the
perty on the Scenic Highway a mile a drop from the high point of 56.9, By ' the time he could get out the
Where It Goes
same price.- This unfairness will now
south of Dundee controlled by John showing that the river has receded door the fellow had disappeared.
:..,25
County Millage
| be wiped out for all city copies o f '
Bill' Mgck was called and located «Jchotì! Millage
A. Snively of Winter Haven and near half a foot. There has been little
....37
the paper will be delivered by The
or no rain at the river for l0 days a place on the Carson private drive -Road
the Glen St. Marys Nursery.
...19
Millage —
Highlander’s own “Newsies.”
The1Associated Boards^voted to and - the waters have had a chance where: a car had parked and tracks
We have been working hard this
stand With the State Chamber of to run off but there is still a lot of going to it that matched those at ■ Total .............
....81
week to get'the list in shape to make
water
in
the
flatwoodsthat
must
get
the
houseAbout
$6
was
missing.
Commerce in its efforts to bring the
....14
State Millage- ...
the delivery Friday and hope th at
Earlier Saturday -night some one
home first to Florida but will of into the river.
every paper will be delivered prompt
Harry
Macauley
who
has
been
liv
broke into Rev. • J. D. Lewis home
course reserve its rights to offer a
Was a Pioneer of
95
■V
ly and to just the right place and
ing
in
a
shack
at"
the
bridge
head
and got away with a .pair of the .Different parts of the county have
site or sites when that is settlèd, if
person.
However, if there are any
Lake
Wales
has
been
appointed
bridge
tender
by
elder’s Sunday pants in which he had a- different road and bridge millage
it is, the Polk County people realiz
mistakes,
call Miss Virginia Shrigthe
state
road
department
and
is
on
parked a dollar bill. • The pants were and a different school millage. Thé
ing Florida is in competition with
ley at No. 10 before 8 o’clock Friday
all the other southern states. Mem the jpb. The engineer from the road found tucked under one of the Sun county and -state millage runs alike
night and she will see that a paper
George Swanke, since 1915 a resi is rushed out to you promptly.
bers of the sites committee are Hal board was out at the river Wednes day school rooms but the dollar bill every where but the same is not true
Estes, Haines City, Chairman; Major day, and has sent men out to patch was not there.
dent of this city, and for six years
of
the
road
and
school
tax.
The boys will collect for the paper
Paul M. Crank, Haines City; George up the shoe at the west end of the - Some 6ne was in Robert Ruther
The following tabulation shows a
just as they do on city papers, call
_F. "Sample, Winter Haven; and J. bridge which has been .getting in ford’s house Friday night. Saturday comparison of the, total millage for owner and manager of the Hotel ing on you every second Friday or
bad shape for some time. ‘
.morning, Mrs. Miller who is' stay the large districts of thè county last Wal?s, _died suddenly Monday night Saturday for the 15 cents that will
E." Worthington, Lake Wales,
at his home on Centra}1avenue. Ap be ,due. Please pay the boy promptly
ing there while the- Rutherford’s are year and this:
Grosvenor Dawe of Lake Placid, re
away and who had been out for the District
ported on what was done at the .Lake Mr. and Mrs. Black
1930 1931 Cut oplexy was the cause of death: Fune in order that these loyal little fellows
evening, found that a wjiidow screen A u b u rn d ale' \.... . ...r .... 116%
land meeting of the State Chamber of
101
15%
Injured in An Auto
15% ral services will be conducted Thurs may learn business ways apd be paid
haer been broken and that the lock on F ro s tp ro o f ............ ...... 104*4
.Commerce in regard to the National
H
a
in
e
s
City
......
105%
23%
day afternoon' by Rev. S. A. -Tinkler for their service to you in bringing
front door had been broken. Noth X a k e W ales ........... ...... 94%
Soldiers Home, and told how Her
Smashup in Chicago the
SI
13%
paper to you. ' Collections will be
and under the auspices1 of the Ma the
ing was missing. Neighbors recall Fort H eafle .......... , ...... 109% -. 82 27%
man Hann has gone to Washington
made every second week. People who
70
20%
ed
then
that
they
had
seen
matches
IViutberry
........
.
.
.....
90%
'
to. get full details of what sharie thè
sonic
Order,
Lake Wales friends of Mr. and Mrs.
are, now (paid in advance Iwill be
D avenport
...... 87%
19%
68'
m atter is- in.
John G. Black, of Chicago will be lit in one of two rooms but thotight L a k e H am ilto n .... ......
George- Swanke was born in 1862, so credited on the card which each
91%.
66
26%
R ., E. Grabel of Lake Alfred of sorry to know that they were in a it was Mrs. Miller. ’
L a k e A lfred '
..... 98%
82 . 14% at Chicago, 111., ahd conducted .a Meat boy will have with him on his route.
'Sunday night Patrolman Haslett B ab so n P a r k
93%-/.- ■ 75
fered a. unique plan for an All Flor sei'ious accident recently in which
18%
d >.
......-106% •
so -, 26^ packing business until 1910, when he Ask to see your card and you will
ida party or get together convention, both were; more or less h u rt.'. Their arrested a young white' man named -L ak elan
know if you are paid ahead or if you
er. HaVen ....;.; ....... 1 0 4 %
, 9 1 ,'; 13%.to be held over - the Radio, early in Lincoln car> skidded and turned over Durrance in the rear of the Whidden '33££f*toW' *H-...
93
.:..... 104%.
l l '/ i sold out and came to Florida locating owe* the paper.
Miss Shrigley will
November, more definite plans for with the result that Mrs. Black suf flats. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Piper,
at Groveland where he conducted a call on you if the latter, is the case.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Butler
and
others
HOW
TftK
25
MILL
TAX
FOR
which Will be announced later,
fered ^broken collar bone and many
If there are any eriors "in the account
Lake Alfred will have the next severe bruises. ■ Mr. Black was more had seen him or a. man of the same IgjjtoUNTY PURPOSES IS MADE hotel and also bpught grove property. she will look them up and will be
He
was
one
of
the
pioneers
of
that
size
acting1
'
suspiciously
about
the
meeting of the Associated Chambers fortunate but was badly bruised
-The -itotal county millage- for Polk
to make the proper settlement.
place for some time and sent word to cbuntjii'jiei: 19.30-31 has been, reduced section. From there he moved to glad
cn Monday night Aug. 11.
nevertheless,
We
hope you will like delivery -of
who -caught the man in the from M .mills to 25 mills, a total sav- Winter Haven, buying extensive grove your' paper
George, .Sampson, secretary of the
The Blapks have been,.winter visi- j,■Haslett
and we thank you. ,
iL
T
u
rn
.
P
a
g
v
e
E
ig
h
ty
.
v
.
;W'ihWr.Haven iClxamfeet' I®'Udmhèrcè tors to Lake Wales for many ya-trs,
■ viiilfease. Tsucn -Xo P.agq JSouri) ,,,
in.>Dw g e.i;e* u ity ., In.. 1.915.
i P L E A SE T U R N , TO PA G E F O U R )
Mr. Black and Mrs. George Swanke
he Bought Hotel Wales of the Lake
being brother and sister. They' have
Wales Land Co, in Nov. of that year
owned grove and othervproperty in
they took possession apd with Mrs’
this section. .
Swanke they built it up to a very
creditable institution. In 1923 they
sold the hotel to' H. J. Crawford of
New York and owing to failing
health- retired from active life, mov
ing to Tampa where they bought a
splendid home in Suburb Beautiful.
Mr. Swanke had Jhis first, serious ill
ness. .He -wasstricken with a stroke Will Bring in Much Money;
|
Government
Statis
t
i
c
i
a
n
j
Two
Young
Ladies
in
Pet1
of paralysis in February and another
Property at Mountain Lake
County Spends
m April and for several weeks was
Says Prospects for
ersburg,
111.,
Win
at- the point of death, when he slow
Changes Hand With
$1,557,999.61
Large Citrus Crop
ly began to recover, but never to re
National Honor
Growers Backed by Clear;
The Deed
gain his robust health. In 1925 they
returned to Lake Wales and took
ing House. Start On
The reduction of 1$ mills on the
of their home on Central
Weather, during June was much
Mr, and Mrs. J. F. DuBois were possession
where theyTeside. Mr. Swan estimated budget for 1930-31 as
Maude H. Bush 290 Park Avenue,
It With Hope
like that in May with too much rain much interested in the nqmes of the avenue
ke though a semi-invalid has been
^N ew York City has just released her
fall in Central and South Florida winners of the Four H. national con able to mingle with his friends and tentatively adopted by the county
dower right to a niece of property at
l.ead a very useful life up "to the time commlssloners was made possible
and not enough west of the-Suwannee
With close to 400,000 acres of cit River, says the Florida/Crop Report tests for the best costume designing
largely because of the fact that the
Mountain Lake to her former husband
inasmuch
as
both
of
the
girls
who
ayi,, ^ 0rwith
-fu6™1
... ,
,
,
.
he has been Ttroubled
an we,.eks
mfee- 1929 legislature re-iapportioned the
Irving T. Bush also of New York, rus to be •sprayed, several hundred for July put but by the .United States
but whose present address is the growers of Florida citrus fruit have Department of Agriculture, Division won first and second prizes were tjon of the foot which has kept him gas tax distribution so Polk County
from Petersburg, 111., the DuBois’ old closely confined to his -home until
Riverside Hotel, Reno, Nevada, says inaugurated an intensive state-wide of Crop and Livestock Estimates, at home; In fact both were somewhat the last week he was seemingly get- will receive from the state gas tax
Orlando,
July
12.
Asia
result,
staple
bait spraying program, with the
ihe Bartow Record.
crops have suffered- from the pro related to the Lake Wales people, one ting better and was very happy that fund in proportion to the amount of
TheAract of land quit claimed to' hope of lifting the last of the quar longed drought in West Florida, while of the girls being a neice. They were he could join Mrs. Swanke at the gas consumed in the county, says the
Bartow Record.
Mr. Bush' is said to- contain about 25 antine regulations, that have saddled further south in the* State, there has Miss Mary Jeanette Irwin, aged 17 Communion services Sunday morn
Another reason for this decided cut
and Miss Nancy Grosboll, aged 15, ing at the Presbyterian church of
.been
injury
from
excessive
moisture,
the
Florida
citrus
industry.
.seres and is in the h eart' of the
The prize is given for the best cos which they were members. He took in millage is the fact that the county
especially
on
the
low
lands.
Because
The
Florida
Citrus
Growers
Clear
fashionable Mountain Lake winter re-
designed and made by young great comfort in his religion and fol anticipates better collections of taxes
House Association which has un of these conditions, condition and tumes,
girls,
and
it was most unusual for lowed Rev. Tinkler’s sermons close during the coming year, in as much
sort under the shadow-of the Bok ing
prospective
yield"
for
all
the
staple
dertaken the task of helping to or
as the fiscal je a r ending Sept. 30,
two such prizes to go to one small lytower. Its estimated value could not ganize ■•the counties in the citrus bolt crops is below that of last year at town.
1930 is proving much better than was
M
r..
Swanke
leaves
to
mourn
his
this
time,
except
for
oats
which
were
be determined, but it is believed from alre.ady. „has distributed bait spray
expected when the old budget was
Thé
prize
was
a
three
months
trip
loss
his
widow,
one
son
Will
Swanke,
harvested
before
June
1.
Prospects
its location and size that it would material to some 20 counties to be
compiled. This encouraging increase
in
Europe
and
the
young
ladies
are
of
Chicago
and
a
sister,
Mrs.
J.
G.
for
the
citrus
crop
have,
changed
but
be valued at not less than $100,000 used by the growers free of cost to
now abroad. Later on their return Black of Chicago. Funeral arrange in tax collections makes it possible
and probably much more as it is very them. Other counties are perfecting little during June and indications are to this country they will broadcast ments
are pending the arrival of their for the board to base their estimate
for
a
production
materially
larger
• highly developed and one of the show dheir'organizations and will be in po
something
about
their
trip
and
theit
son
from
Chicago who will arrive for the coming year on 80 per cent
than-.the
short
crop
of
the.
past
sea
sition to start their spray applica
places of the resort,
experience
abroad.
Thursday
morning.
Services will be rather than a 75, per cent collection
son.
Irying Bush was divorced at Reno, tions within a few days, it was learn
held
at
a
late
hour
Thursday
after as was the case last year.
Fruit
Ahead
of
1929.
a short time ago and is said to have ed at the Clearing House headquar
The cutting of the county road millForty
Nine
Lake
noon
at
the
residence
on
Central
Ave.
F
ru
it
and
Nuts—Reported
condi
ters here today.
remarried shortly afterwords.
.with the Masonic Order in charge. age 5 1-2 mills has also had a great
Included in the acreage to be spray tion of citrus varies only slightly
The quit claim deed filed in the
Wales Men on List
Mr. Swanke was raised to the sublime effect in cutting down the general
office of the clerk of the circuit court ed with the new copper carbonate from that of June 1. Oranges are
degree of a Master Mason in the Lake millage. The county road millage has
Drawn
oh
for
Jury
merely states that the land is being formula are some 51,000 properties. reported at 82 per cent of normal
Wales lodge, of which he was one of been cut from 8 mills to 2 1-2 mills
quit-claimed to Irving T. Bush upon The Federal Department advises that compared with 80 per cent on June
as the result of a legislative act giv
Of the 425 names drawn for jury the early members and had always ing one- third of one cent per gallon
receipt of the sum of “$1.00 and other a minimum of two spray applica 1 of this year and 63 per cent, a year
held his membership in the lodge
valuable considerations.”—? Bartow tions is desired. This is regarded as ago. Grapefruit is reported at 80 service by the county board of com very dear.
gas tax sales for road maintenance.
sufficient unless adverse weather con per cent compared with 81 per cent missioners this week 120 are Winter
Record.
The general fund has been cut from
The music will consist of the Pres
ditions arise. Members of the various last month and 57 per cent on July 1, Haven men. Lakeland has 63, Bar
6 mills to 1 mill due to the anticipated
I t was stated but not confirmed that county organizations are taking hold 1929. Tangerines are reported at 76 tow, 53, Lake Wales 49, Fort Meade byterian choir and they .will select receipts from county official excess
ferred to here- is the Bush home at of the campaign to “kill the quaran per cent compared with 78 per cent 34, Mulberry 16, Brewster 10, Nichols his favorite songs. Rev. Tinkler will fees which are estimated to be in the
Mountain Lake and if , this be the tine” in a whole-hearted and effective on June 1 1930 and 57 per cent on 10, Bradley Junction 12, Highland assist at the services. The remains neighborhood
of
$90,000k This
case, it is worth considerably more manner, the Clearing House officials July 1 of last year. There has been City 5, Kathleen 25, Medulla 28, the will leave on the night train for the amount
will all be credited to the
old home in Chicago accompanied
some further dropping of fruit and Lake Wales list follows:
than $100,000.
stated today.
general fund.
J. E. Davis, John Flaig, Duberry by Mrs. Swanke.- and her son.
Confidence exists all over the state some damage has been reported from
The details of the 1930-31 budget
The many friends of this family
BUYS SECOND FILLING STATION" tha!t the quarantine regulations un the heavy rains in South Florida but Dàvis, B. W. Francis, G. L. Durrance,
John Jones recently purchased the questionably will * be' modified this the. crop- as a whole shows but little D. L. Faircloth, W. L. DeLoach, J. will join with The Highlander in ex follow, showing the amounts appor
to each department of county
filling station at the corner of First fall. Some four hundred federal in change from a month ago.
R. Govro, M. M. Ebert, W. H. Grace, tending heart-felt sympathy in their tioned
government:
^
Street and Bartow road, formerly spectors have been looking for infes
Production of both peaches and ! J. K. Enzor, Luther W. Frisbee, J. hour of grief.
General Ftmd ................. $142,509.60
; wned _by Mr. Hopkins, and A. - W. tations for one month and to date no pears is estimated to be under that L. Ellis, Q. H. Fag, B. Feinberg, C.
Fine & Forfeiture Fund .... 74,019.20
Ward is now in charge of the busi infestations have been reported. This of last year. Grapes are later than M. Frink, B. D. Flagg, J. E. Gravel, POLK COUNTY PRESS Jjl'
TO MEET AUGUST 16TH. Road Fund ...................#... 138,274.00
ness. Mr. Jones owns another sta has proved exceedingly encouraging to last year but the production will be- H. M. Frasqr, W. B. Gum, R. E. Dodd,
The next quarterly meeting of the Mothers Pensions .......i..... 30,009.60
tion further out on the Bartow road the industry and efforts are being considerably above that of the past Gill L. Dubber, Z. W. Dennard,- N.
Fund
...... 11,404.80
and is successful in this kind of busi redoubled to make the spray cam sqason. Prospects for pecans are L. Edwards, H. J. Ellis, S. G. Eason, Polk County Press Association will Agricultura1
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E T H R E E )
ness. Mr. Ward was formerly con paign one hundred percent effective better than a year - ago but not as R. C. Elliott, Jasper C. Ferrell, Owen meet at Mulberry with Mr. and Mrs.
nected with the Pickett Shoe store and from whom orders for -material good as in 1928.
Foster, M. F. Futch, C. T. Giberson, French and Mr. and Mrs. Terill Smith
and has a wide acquaintance which Florida citrus fruits this season.
Staple Crops—Of the staple crops, J. G. Gray,/A. C. Hooten, W. F. Hal of the Mulberry Press, on Saturday,
Aug. 16. Mr. and Mrs. French, Smith
How They Stand
will be quite favorable to him in
Counties to which spray material corn shows no change in acreage from ford, F. G. Hall, C. M. Hathaway, T. and M. F. Hetherington of Lakeland
this new position.
«...
has been sent by the Clearing House last year, but due to lack of moisture M. Herndon, W. L. Harrell, W. V. are members of the program cpmand from whim orders for material during much of the growing season Hughes, Slee Griffin, R. A. Goodman, mittee.
SCOTT HAS BAD FINGER
been reported are as follows:- to date, production is estimated be H. L. Hatton, A. B. Hamburg, Charles
The city diamond ball league stand
W. D. Scott is nursing an infected have
Marion, Seminole, Manatee, Lake, In low that of the past season. The H. Hunt, J. O,. Hagan, Heyward Hod
The many friends of Mrs. J. R. ipg* as of July 14.
finger which has caused him sqme dian
River, DeSoto, St. Lucie, Polk, Irish potato crop is already harvest ges, J. R. Hickmore, James Harris Sample are pleased to see her mingl
W L Pet
serious moments for the past week.
Brevard Hernando, Or ed. While the acreage was above and Harry Daugherty.
ing with friends after a severe ill Mountain Lake ................. 4 1 .800
Several days ago he got a deep Highlands',
ange, Putnam, Volusia, Pasco, Har that of last year, yields were low
Firemen .......................
42 .666
ness qf several weeks.
scratch On one of the fingers of the dee, Lee,-Dade, Pinellas and Broward. and production below that of last
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Brian expect
Public Service ..........y....... 2 2 .509
right hand. Little attention was
for Atlanta andMi ss Eloise Patterson, who has been
year. Planting of sweet potatoes has to leave Wednesday
-----— ---(H—
Kiwanis
...........................0 5 .000
paid the wound until infection set its
been delayed due to unfavorable will go on to several points in North 1the guest of Miss Thalia Johnson the
N o F ig u re o f S p e e c h
Schedule
»nd for a tim e amputation of the
The.,' tobacco Carolina during the summer, return-| past week, is returning to her home
Wednesday, July 16—-Kiwanis vs
When fuexKMU politicians talk about weather conditions.
finger was thought adviseable. To
ing
about
the
first
of
October
when
I
in
Miami
Wednesday,
and
will
be
acreage
is
like
that
of
last
year
but
Public Service.
day Dr. Tomlinson* and son dressed burying ihe opposition they mean it.— with more bright and less shade they will resume their work in Mi- i aocompanied by
Miss Thalia who
Friday, July 18—Mountain Lake
D allas News.
it and hope to save it.
(Please T u rn To P ag e E ight)
lady Beauty Parlor,
i.wlll spened a week with her.
vs Public Service.

KISSIMMEE FELL
OFF SIX INCHES
FROM HIGH MARK

GEORGESWANKE
DIED SUDDENLY
MONDAY NIGHT

JUNETOOWET IN WINNERS IN 4-H
SOUTH FLORIDA:
CLUB WORK ARE
JOB OF SPRAYING
TOO DRY IN WEST
KIN TO DUBOIS
IRVING T. BUSH THE STATE WILL
BE A LARGE ONE

MRS. BUSH MAKES
A QUIT CLAIM TO

GASTAX H E PS
POLK COUNTY IN
CUTTING LEVIES
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FOR BETTER SERVICE - - BOTH TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND TO OUR
ADVERTISERS —

The HIGHLANDER
WILL, BEGINNING
JULY 18, 1930
BE D E L I V E R E D

B Y C A R R IE R ,
TO YOUR DOOR

Within An Hour After It Is Off The Press. Every Tuesday and Friday
<$>

FOR
BETTER SERVICE—
.

WHY WE DO THIS

:

It is to give our readers and our advertisers better service th at
we will inaugurate on Friday, July 18, 1930, the plan of F R E E
D ELIV ERY of all our city list of papers. Only p a rt of the city
is now covered by the two postoffice carriers. Our carriers will
cover everything in the city limits and perhaps a few houses out
side the city. If an important piece of news “breaks” late in the
day, we shall be able to hold our carriers> get the news in the
paper- and still make delivery before supper time every publica
tion day. Of course we could not delay the postoffica carriers.
Every subscriber will get the paper at approximately the same,
time and positively on the date of issuance. This fact will be of
extreme value to our advertisers for they will know that news
of bargains advertised for Wednesday or Saturday will be read
the night before by the women, in their homes—and it is the
womgn who do or dictate 80 per cent of the household buying.
Our advertisers will appreciate this prompt delivery fully as
much as our subscribers.
The boys who deliver will collect just as the city papers do.

For SOME TIME, The Highlander has been contemplating
this step. When bn Jan. 5,1926, The Highlander determined that
the business and news importance of Lake Wales demanded a
paper published twice a week instead of once a week, free mail de
livery was not in vogue here. Everybody went to the postoffice
to get his mail out of his box or from the general delivery window.
There was no more expense for mailing a twice a week paper than
there was—and is—for one published once a week only.
Then, on Oct. 1,1926, Free Delivery was given Lake Wales. Im
mediately our cost of mailing went up. Every paper the two car
riers took out cost us one cent apiece instead of going free. Papers
put into the boxes cost us one cent a pound instead of going free.
We have been absorbing the extra charge, around $300 a yeaT
and saying nothing. But the number of papers, on which we had
to put a cent stamp has kept on growing. The carriers had to
leave at a given hour and sometimes when we held open for an im
portant piece of news, we failed to catch them.and the paper had
to wait to the next day for delivery. It was not fair to our sub
scribers to deliver part of the papers the same day, and to oblige
others, paying the same price, to go to the office for their paper.
So, we have, decided to deliver all the papers. You may expect
your Highlander on your front porch, within an hour of the time
it leaves the press, every publication day.

''

If,;

w

I
<&>

|
i
i

|

Your carrier boy will come to you every SecQnd
4 5^ 0
Saturday for
If you prefer you may pay him the same '' «.* „
O O
price as at present, in advance for one y e a r.... .
At 15 cents for two weeks. The Highlander is the best buy in
the city. Those paid ahead will be given credit,on the boys card.
Ask to see his, card and you will see where you stand. If not paid
ahead give the boy 15 cents every two weeks and Thé Highlander
will be laid on your doorstep right straight along-

Read THE HIGHLANDER For The Home News
W e Shall Need Six Boys, Preferably With Bicycles, And Can Make Them A Good
Proposition.
See Miss Virginia Shrigley, at The Highlander, at 10 oclock
Wednesday Morning.

TUESDAY, JU L Y 15, 1930.

HISTORY’S
MYSTERIES
Unsolved Riddles That Still Pazzie
Authorities Here and Abroad ■ ■

T h e F a te oft' M arshal Ney
to the undoubted rec
A CCORDING
ords of his time and thé pages

du

of every history which contents itself
with adhering to the strict letter of
proven evidence, Michel Ney, marshal
of France, duke of Echfngen, prince
of Moskva and bosom friend’ of Na
poleon Bonaparte, met his death at
the hands of a firing squad on Decem
ber 5, 18Ì5— his crime being loyalty
to his old commander when Bonaparte
had escaped fro n r Elba.
But this is one of the many in
stances when a strict interpretation
o f history Is at variance with the ex
perience of individuals, when a read
ing of the records in the case must
. be. tempered by the experience of. in
dividuals; Marshal Ney is reported
to have been executed on December
5, 1815, but . . . .
- On the day following the funeral of
the marshal of France, Philip Petries
a former Soldier in the marshal’s
army who had turned sailor ait the
close of the Napoleonic wars, _was
scouring the decks of a vessel which
■ was to clear Bordeaux that night for
Charleston, S. ‘C. While at his work
Pétrie glanced up as a hooded figure,
1wrapped in a long cloak, came aboard
from a small boat. In an instant the
former soldier was on his feet, his
heels clicked together and his hand
snapped up in the precise salute of
' the Napoleonic veterans. Standing
thus he waited for the cloaked figure
to pass him. ,But the passenger halt-*
ed and, in a muffled voice, inquired:
■"Who do you think I am?”
- “You are my Old Commander, ¡tir,
Marshal Ney,” replied., the other, “I
would know yoq in ten thousand.”
“Marshal Ney,” vstated the voice
which procéeded from the hood, “was
executed for treason in Paris, two
■days since.”
B u t,, during the renmjndeh of the
voyage, as P etrie afterward's declared
to a number of reputable witnesses;
the cloaked passenger did not appear
on deck—and, what was still more
remarkable, Petrie did not know, at
; the time of his recognition of his old
commander, that Marshal Ney had
been executed!
The next chapter in the case,of re
V port vs. history Whs written, at Char
leston, S.- C.. some weeks later when
a trio of French immigrants chanced
upon a fam iliar figure in one 'of the
•side-streets, of the American city and
, exclaimed : “It is Maréchal Neÿ him
self,” whereupon the figure vanished
into a nearby house.
About this time a mysterious per
- -«on who gave the name of-Peter Ney
appeared in ChéraW, S. C., and Ob. lained a position as French teacher
in a school at Brownsville, nearby,
cU-One morning he was found in bed,
; his ; throat raw and bleeding from
wounds which he himself had in
ifiieted and, clutched in his left hand
was a newspaper giving an account
:y-of the recent death at St. Heléna of
Napbleon Bonaparte, former emperor
' 0 0 . the* French. * On the hearth was a
"pile of burned documents, while sev
./ -oral jeweled decorations adorned the
table—relics which were carefully put
away until Peter Ney had fully recov
ered from liis attempt at suicide.
; ;
It was not until 1846 that the
schoolmaster died and, o^ his death
bed, Was pressed by his physician to
5
clear up the mystery which surroundj ,-ed his prior life. With an effort “Pe
ter Ney” sat bolt upright, held his
head èreot and declared, in a voice
which held more than an echo of Its
former clearness.: “I am Michel Ney,
marshal of France,” and fell back
dead.
After the funeral, Mrs. Mary C.
Dalton, of Iredell county, North'Car'olina, gavé out what she said was the
true account of Marshal Ney’s escape,
a s told to her by “P eter Ney” under
segl of secreCy. When sentence of
death, had been passed upon him, ac
cording to this account, the marshal
had •been notified that the firing
squad had beén made Up of his own
men who Were to fire over his head.
At thè report of their guns he was
to press hiS hand to his heart, re
leasing a quantity of ox blood con
tained in 1a bladder, and to fall f o r 
ward as if dead. At the hospital he
would be replaced by the corpse of a
common soldier, executed that morn
ing and dressed in the uniform of the
marshal, while his escape to America
would be facilitated by way of Bor
deaux.
So it would therefore appear that ■
all the individual evidence in the
mysfery of Marshal Ney points in one
direction, toward the fact that his
tory is mistaken when it declares that
Michel Ney was executed on Decem
ber 5, 1815, and that he really died
in South Carolina, thirty-one years
later.
But, even granting this, there is
still one more question which remains
unanswered: Why, if Peter Ney and
Michel Ney were- one and the same,
did not the former marshal of France
return to his native country when full
and complète amnesty was granted to
all political exiles?
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French had not made their efforts at
colonizing Canada, the English had
not yet settled in Virginia, and even
the Spaniards had not yet gone into
Mexico. For it was seven years later
that Cortez made his great invasion
into Mexico. St. Augustine, the first
permanent colony established in
clares, landed on the Florida coast, Florida, is therefore the most an
near what is now St. Augustine, in cient town in the whole of North
1512. It was on Palm Sunday— PasAmerica. , Although Ponce de Leon
cha Floridum—the Feast of Flowers. was
named governor, and given au
From this incident Florida is suppos thority
to establish the “Island of
ed to have derived its name.
Florida,” yet his efforts proved abor
Nickname—
tive. The next effort a t coloniza
Florida has several nicknames. tion, of which history makes any au
“Peninsular State,” because of its al thentic note, was that of Pam philo de
most total coastline, extending far as Narvaez in 1528. It was a disastrous'
it does into the Gulf of Mexico. “The attempt. He entered Pensacola Bay
Flowery State,” because of the luxur from Cuba with 400 men. Only four
iousness of its flowers and tropical survived and made their way into
bloom.
Mexico. In the early summer of
Motto—
' ai »?
landed in Tampa Bay.
“In God We Trust,” adopted in Although clothed with imperial au
thority,
DeSoto
undertook'his scheme
1846.
at his own expense. , Conflicts, disease
Flower
and reverses paralyzed his undertakOrange blossom, adopted by the mg, DeSoto died while searching f6r
legislature.
the mouth of the Mississippi. The
Boundiaries—French Huguenots made their first
Alabama and Georgia on the real settlement at what is now St.
north; Atlantic Ocean on the east; Augustine about 1562. Menendez and
Gulf of Mexico and Alabama on the his adventurous Spaniards utterly
wiped out the. colony. On its ruins,
south and west.
Counties— '
in 1565, Menendez laid the fodnda*tiops and named the town of St. Au
* Sixty-seven.
Capital—
gustine. In the opening days of the
eighteenth century the English colon
Tallahassee.
Dimensions—
ists began a relentless warfare on the
Area, 58,666 square miles; extreme Florida Spaniards. St. Augustine was
length, 460 miles; extreme breadth,' the-brunt of all the conflict. Govern
400 miles.
or , (Moore besieged it Ifijom South
War Record—
C arolina.G overnor Oglethorpe led
(a ) — Civil War— Florida was theth«_ English colonists of Georgia
third state to join the Southern Con against them. A fter about 60 years
federacy, which it did Jan . 10, 1861, of skirmish and unrest, in 1763, Flor
and remained put of the Union until ida was ceded to Great Britain. Then
January 25, 1868. I t was the second began an era of growth. One' his
state to ratify South Carolina’s se torian, speaking of this period, de
cession movement, and did so just clares: “Twenty years of British
one day after Mississippi took the possession accomplished more in set
same step.
tling and improving Florida than
(b ) —-World War—Florida furnish200 years of Spanish rule.” Then be
ed 42,301 men.
gan another long drawn-out period
History:
of war which resulted in the ceding
It was ju st 20 years after Columbus of Florida, back to Spain by Great
discovered a new cohtinent that Juan Britain in 1783. Moét of the English
Poncé de Leon set foot oh North left for the other States. Important
American soil. What is now Florida military operations took place in
becomes historically the most inter 1814. In 1819, by treaty, Florida was
esting State in the Union because on ceded to the United States. In 1821
her shores Spaniards landed as early
as 1512. So remote was the discov the King of Spain, with much hesi
ery of Floridan territory that the. tation, ratified the treaty and Geii-

FACTS ABOUT FLORIDA
By J . Marvin Nichols
Its Place—
Florida was the 27th state to come
into the Union, the date of. its act of
admission being March 3, 1845. It
was the third „commonwealth to join
the Southern Confederacy, which it
did January 10, 1861, and did not re
turn to the Union until June 25, 1868.
having remained seven years, five
months and 15 days.
First Settled—
From the standpoint of ah effort
a t colonization Florida reaches a
more remote date than any other part
of ther entire North American contin
ent. From an historical consideration,
there is not a more interesting com
monwealth among them all.
Its his
tory antedates the movements of the
French in Canada. It precedes the
colonization efforts of the English in
Virginia. It is even more ancient than
the Spaniard in his history in Mexi
co. Within a few miles of the pres
ent site of St. Augustine, reputed to
be the oldest community in all North
America, Juan Ponce de Leon landed
with his intrepid followers in 1512—
more than four centuries ago. In those
dim days various colonization under
takings rose and fell. .Such explorers
as Narvaez (1528), DeSoto (1539),
R ib au lt(1562), and Menendez (1565),
each met the terrible reverses of those
primitive days. The colony took on
some permanent form in thé founding
of St. Augustine about 1565, by the
Spaniards.
Date of Admission—
The act by which Florida was ad
mitted was-passed March 3, 1845. The
acts by which Florida and Iowa were
admitted were passed on the same
day, but Iowa did not come into state
hood until December 28, 1846. Presi
dent John Tylqr was ju st closing his
four-year term and the very next
day, March 4, 1845, President James
K. Polk was inaugurated president of
the United States.
Division—
.Belongs to the South Atlantic Divi
sion.
Origin of Name—
Ponce de Leon, early, so history de

GAS TAX H EP S
POLK COUNTY IN
CUTTING LEVIES
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

County officials special
account .............
16,250.00
Outstanding
Indebtedness ......................... 11,004.80
Hospital & Farm
.
Maintenance Fund ............ 22,009.69
County Wide Bonds,
all issues ............................... 591,524.72
Total County ...................$1,037,006.32
To this should be added $520,993,29
for the schools of the county making
a grand total of $1,557,999.61.
The general fund is itemized as
follows:
Receipts
From 1930 Roll, 1 mill.
20 per cent non
Collection .......
....$20,509.60
From Tax Redemption .... 9,000.00
From Occupational
Licenses ............. :..................... 6,000.00
From Estimated Balance
on hand Dec. 1, 1930 ........ 17,000.00
From Excess Fees ............ 90,000.00
Expenses
Salary Clerk of Circuit
Court as Auditor ................ $ 7,200.00
Per Diem and Mileage
County Comms....... ' ................ 14,000.00
Sheriff Attending
County Comms .....................
275.00
Salary County Judge .......... 1,200.00
Salary Judge of
Criminal Court ..................h. 4,500.00
Salary Attorney for
Commissioners ............,........ , 3,000.00
Salary Supervisor of
Registration ................................2,400.00
Repairs to Court House
and Ja il ............
1,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures,
Court House and Ja il ........ 1,200.00
eral Jackson was appointed governor.
But one thing now retarded its
growth— the warlike Seminóles. Flor
ida was their hunting grounds. Up
on the capture of Chief Osceola the
Seminole, war ended in 1842. Three
years thereafter— March ;r3, 1845 —
Florida took her place under the flag
of the United States.

rf
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M LILDER,
,
YES—BUT SOMETHING

MORE.
Chesterfield offers richness* aroma, satisfying
flavor.
B ET T ER T A S T E — that’s the answer; and
that’s what smokers get in Chesterfield in full
est measure— the flavor and aroma of mellow
tobaccös, exactly blended and cross-blended.
Better taste, and milder to o !

{(£) ■by th e W h ee ler S y n d ica te .)

R e tic e n c e

“Do you think you can explain to
your constituents exactly what is go
ing on in politics out your way ?”
“Most of it;”' answered Senator Sor
ghum, “but I speak cautiously. I
don’t think a man is under obligation
to make himself unpopular by bringing
in, the-had news.”—Washington Star.

PAGE THREBT

© 1930, L iggett & M yers T obacco C o.

V

ë

m o T *--

I

US6ETT 4 MYERS TOBACCO CO.

I'

Janitor and Other
Attendants .................. i ........ 1,800.00
Light, Fuel and Water, ,
Court House and Ja il ........ 4,500.00
Incidentals Court
House and Ja il .................... 1,500.00
Insanity Inquiries ................ 3,000.00
Coroners Inquests ................
700.00
General Stationery and
Blanks ...................................... 5,000.00
Record Books ......................... 5,000.00
Advertising Required
by L a w ..... ................................ 1,500.09
Tax Assessors
Commissions .... .
15,000.00
Tax Collectors
Commissions .......
15,000.00
Recording and General
Court Work ....................
350.00
Publicity Department .......... 2,200.00
Insurance ...............................
300.00
County Aid ............................. 12,000.00'
Miscellaneous Expense to
Commissioner Office .......... 1,500.00
Interest on Loan Fund ....
100.00
Health U n its......................... i 3,120.00
Tax Fund ......................
1,600.00
Supplemental Hospital
Maintenance .... ...................... 14,000.00
Salary County Solicitor .... 6,000.00
Scholarships ................
450.00
Camp Miller Appro. ....
360^00
Florida Orange Festival
at Winter Haven ................ 1,000.00
Interior Florida
Traffic Bureau .............
1,200.00
Welfare Work ...................... 3,000.00
Reserved for Contin
gencies ..................................... 7,054.60
Total

......................................$142,509.60

Real Estate Transfers
Perry K. Huey to Lillie Mae and
A. J . Reese* S 1-2, SW 1-4, SW 1-4,
sec. 10, twp. 28, range 27.
State Bank of Haines City to
Richard J . Walters, tres. 9-10, sub,
Hollycrest, sec. 5, twp 27, range 27.
Morehouse Mfg. Co. to State Bank,
Haines City, tres. 9-10-11-12 etc., .sec.
5, twp. 27, range 27.
Ruth M. and R. F . Urie to Bee
Swinson Hughes, NW 1-4, sec. 9, twp.
32, range 28.
G. Edwin Walker to C. B. Manley,
SW 1-4, lot 5, Flood and Carson’s
sub., sec. 21, twp. 31, range 28.
Frank T. Benner to Lewis F. Kin
sey, SE 1-4, sec. 7, N 1-2, N 1-2, NE
1-4, sec. 18, twp. 29, range 27.
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Howdy, Folks.
■ IT IT IT
The rainy season seems to have slipped a cog.
X
1J
News of that cut in county taxes for next year
certainly gives one a "grand and glorious feelin’.”

ir ir ir

School will open Sept. 1 and it will liven the
old town up again to-see the kids passing back and
forth.
/,
IT IT II

A Rotten Editorial

Suppose that you were one of the city’s garbage
collectors. Maybe a little hard, but take a long
breath and suppose it. You are out collecting, we
will say, and find in somebody’s back yard a large
paper sack full of juicy and rather loud smelling
garbage. You hoist it to your shoulder and start
for the wagon, and the bottom comes out of the bag,
as is often the case with wet bags.
You wouldn’t be happy, and you would feel
strongly like swearing out a warrant for the feller
who done you that way. You know you would and
you’d havfe the right to do it, too, for there is a
very strong city ordinance that says you must have
a good metal container, one that will not leak and
one that will keep garbage covered so there need be
no chance of bad smells and perhaps poor health,
if 11 M
Reverberations of that Bathing Beauty Contest
in Lake Wales on July Fourth are still making the
Florida Welkin ring. There’s some high class welk
in ringers in the Florida press and all of them have
seen those pictures on The Highlander’s front page.
11 IT 11 |
If the county of Polk were to advertise the Sing
ing Tower properly, said a-hotelman to The High
lander this week, it would fill every hotel room in
Polk county every night the coming winter. And
he was not a Lake Wales man, either, but lived in
Lake" Alfred.

An Eistedfodd

‘Fee System Is In Bad Taste’
The present custom in Florida regarding county govern
ment is to let the office-holders run things about as they
pleases Probably it is thé system that is wrong and not
the office-holders. A system that permits an officer of
the county to put on the payroll h a lf'a dozen members
of his\own family or more, if he wants to, and charge it
to the taxpayers, without the taxpayers having a thing
to say about it, is certainly wrong.- We hope the time
will come when boards of county commissioners will as
sume full control of county affairs, will be made res
ponsible by law for the proper conduct of all the büsiness
affairs of the county, and will be held accountable by the
voters for the business-like conduct of public affairs; The
fee system is in bad taste with Florida voters and its
demise is only a matter of time.—Delray Beach News.

‘A Useless Radio Station”
There has been some criticism of the way in which the
state radio station, WRUF at Gainesville, has been con
ducted. It is claimed that broadcasting time has been
exchanged for meal tickets in Gainesville restaurants.
This may or may not be true. We do not know. Although
the station can be- heard here, we have never yet found
the reception good. We think that the Station should be'
discontinued. We are served well by the two stations in
Miami. The stations at Clearwater and Tampa give ade
quate service to the West Coast, and Jacksonvillè and ad
jacent territory are served by the municipal station in
Jacksonville. We, can see no need for the state station at
Gainesville and- believe that in the interest of economy
it should be discontinued. Many communities in theistate
are finding it difficult to finance a standard school1term
for their elementary and high school, many depending
on public subscriptions for . a full school term. It is in
finitely more important to provide the boys and girls in
the state with an adequate public school education* than
to operate the finest of radio stations.
The difficulty with our public life today, as well as our
private lives, is that we refuse tp give up the luxuries and
let them crowd out the more essential things. Hard 'times
come—keép the radio and car going and let the groceryman wait for his bill.
“The kind of people we have in Delray Beach,” said
an official 'of the city several months ago, “arè those
that are absolutely broke but let a football game be play
ed in Atlanta or a circus come to Miami and the town
is deserted.”
The cities, and counties of Florida ma^ be absolutely
broke, yet the state can keep a, useless radio station go
ing for little other use than adding another jazz program
to the air.—Delray Beach News.

How Did Washington .Look?
If seven men can settle in relatively short time, a1con
troversy that has raged for 100 years, then we may, soon
know which, of the existing portraits of Geòrgie Wash
ington is the most authentic jlikeness. A committee of
seven nationally known art critics has been appointed to
decide this weighty matter in preparation for the 1932
Bicentennial Celebration of the 200th anniversary of
Washington’s birth.
g
How difficult is the task confronting these gentlemen
may be realized by anyone who visits a little museum
in Valley Forge. Here an entire wall is covered with
portraits of Washington, but each face is so different
that the visitor comes away with more confusion and less
knowledge than ever of the Father of His Country. Wash
ington has been painted by one artist as an idealist with
delicately modeled, reflective expression and by another
as a stern, almost unlovable character. It is ¡the portrait
by Gilbert Stuart, a worshipper of Washington, who de
picted/ the/ First President with saintly mien, which is
best known to the country. It has been extensively fused
as a frontispiece', in history textbooks, so many adults and
most children have this impression of Washington, it ...On
the other hand, the bust of Washington exectued by Houdon, Freeh sculptor; is preferred by ' many people for its
naturalness.
Whether Washington’s false teeth marrèd or helped his
appearance is a matter that the committee must consider.
Some of his portraits.give the impression that they were
a drawback, while others make them a decided aid ta the
President’s appearance.

A rthur Cody of Frostproof, prolific in ideas and
active in their execution, is again pushing one which
he promulgated three or four years ago when every
body was hayin’ "’em.
This is for a Ridge Eistedfodd, though it is but
just to A rthur to say that he gagged when he heard
the name and that he thought it was Irish instead
of the purest Welsh or perhaps Gaelic. An Eisted
‘Wood”, “Woodener”, “Wouldst”
fodd, let it be said for the benefit of those who do
not know, is a Singing Festival. A real Welsh com
I would I were beneath a' tree,
munity only needs the slightest sort of an excuse to
A-sleeping in the shade; .
With all the bills I’ve got* to pay,
get together and pull one and while this is not a
Paid.
Welsh community, barring perhaps the writer of
I would I were beside the sea,
these lines, yet anyone whose name is Evans or Jones,
Or sailing in a boat,
or Rice or any of the variations of the latter name
With all the things I’ve got to write
Wrote.
is likely to have Welsh blood in ’em. But we wander.
Returning to our Eistedfodds-—we like that wo/d
I would I were on yonder hill,
A-baking in the sun;
•—it is A rthur’s idea that a great outdoors music fes
With all the Work I’ve got to do,
tival should be held at some central point on the
Done.
Ridge, say early in November, as a means of raising
-Winter Haven Chief.
a little moriey for the Associated Chambers of Com
merce of the Ridge, which needs it sadly, and also
4N FLORIDA
as a means of restoring that esprit de corps, that
morale, that fighting spirit, that feeling that the
Ridge has ’em all licked, which we used to have in
YOU SHOULD A SEEN ’EM
the Ridge towns.
We’ll say Lake Wales is entitled to the prize for haying
A rthur would get together a choir of some 500 the best Fourth of July celebration in the state. If you
don’t agree with us, just hake a look a t the front page
voiced, have contests between three or four bands, as o f 'The Highlander of this week. That bathing beauty
many or more orchestras, perhaps some soloes, and contest was a “sniper.” We’ll say there won’t be any
cause for a re-showing of that contest.—Brooksyille
all in all, a time of musical joy—mebbe to the ri al Journal.
that, due to an unusual demand, we may put them
initiate, a time of musical grief—but at any rate a onAt
again.
durn good time and a lot of fun.
—o—
But Het! shrdlu shrdlu shrdlu hrldu hrdlu shrdlurdlu
The matter will be discussed at a meeting of the
BUT HE BROUGHT BACK A DANDY PICTURE
Associated Boards of Trade at Lake Placid on Thurs
The Highlander announces that “Lake Wales will See
day, Aug. 7, and when chaps like O. F. Gardner of Byrd at the South Pole Today.” Lake Wales will pro
bably find nobody home, for Byrd left there several
Lake Placid, Grosvenor Dawe of the same ' largest months ago.—Tarpon Springs Leader.
-L — o—
x
city,” and A rthur Cody of Frostproof get to dis- .
CORRECT, YOU ARE
cussing a plan, something’s like to come of it.
One would think that a State-owned radio station sup
• Get used to that name, Eistedfodd. You may ported by State funds, like WRUF at Gainesville, could
furnish plenty of good attractions without marring the
hear more of it.
programs with advertising matter. The State station was

r

NEED A NIGHT SCHOOL COURSE
Many people talk too much, and some write too much.
Among the latter may be mentioned that H unter flyer who
wrote the note that cooled the ardor of many of the fans
of the Hunter family, because of its ill tepnper and crud
ity. W e'gather the impression that the whole family
might well spend some of the money obtained by the
endurance flight for a night; school course in therudiments
of culture and the humanities.—Avon Park Times.
JUST A HELLION
We are not impressed with thè suggestion that the
women anonymously telephoning people in an effort to
create a run on St. Petersburg’s bank is a Red. We think
she is just some common hellion, such as all communities
have, in greater or less number.—St. Petersburg Times.

never intended for an/advertising spieler for private firms
or individuals in the city where it is located, and , the'
only advertising that should be permitted by directors
should be that relating to Florida.—Bradford County
Telegraph.
The appropriatiop by the taxpayers for this station is
$41,000 per year, oy $114 a day, yet programs have been
traded for meal tickets a t local restaurants and sold for $6
a week. No wonder members of the legislature are threat
ening a thorough investigation of the expenditures of
State funds.—Gainesville News.
If the statements made by the Bradford County Tele
graph and the Gainesville News are true—and we have
no reason at all to doubt them—then it is high time the
state was looking into the matter.
As for The Highlander it never was convinced that
it was good business fqr the state to own a broadcast
ing station.
/

SOME PROGRESS
ON A SITE FOR
SOLDIERS HOME
{.BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE).

Reviewed Tby ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
THE HIGHLANDER

asked why Lake Wales did not make
available in larger quantities the lit
tle leaflets advertising the Singing
Tower. Both he and George H. Cle5
I industry, common sense, and possibly
THE REAL JOHNSON
ments, secretary of the Bartow Andrew Johnson by Paul Stryker ¡ even a bit of patriotism and genuine
Chamber of Commerce and R. E. The Macmillan Company, New York statesmanship. And yet ^President
Grabel, proprietor of the Lake Al
Mr. Stryker undertook a -heavy Johnson has gone for half a century
fred hotel, said there was a great burden when he made up his mind without a defender. It has remained
demand for information about the to. try to . present to the American for Lloyd Paul Stryker to enter the
Tower and this leaflet filled it cheap people the real Andrew Johnson. lists of history in his behalf- The
ly and completely. On motion of While it may be possible that many author picks up his hero in childhood
Sampson, the secretary-was instruct of the unreasonable prejudices of the at Raleigh, North Carolina, and fol
ed to ask that Lake Wales furnish Civil War period may have-been for lows him on foot into easterp'" Ten
adequate supplies of these leaflets.
gotten by the*people of the North nessee where, as he grows,-he. shakes
Grosvenor Daw6 pointed out that and the South, it is true today that from him the handicaps of illiteracy
there will be an afternoon meeting .thousands still cling fondly and tena and poverty and begins to climb the
of the Associated Chambers of Com ciously to the political hallucinations ladder- by which he was destined.*to
merce of the Scenic Highlands, a dif of that stormy period.
reach fame, notoriety or infamy' as
ferent organization, at EakevPlacid
Thoughtful men and women on you may choose to view his career.
on the afternoon of Thursday, Aug. both sides of the Dixie dead line have
Mr. Stryker has devoted nearly
7, and urged all here last night to long felt that Andrew Johnson was a nine hundred pages to his picture of
attend.
mokt outrageously maligned man. the real Andrew Johnson. The book
... Arthur P. Cody of Frostproof, who Many have come to realize the diffi indicates much research. He has made
was a proponent some years ago of culties which must attend any individ out a good case. One may confident-.,
a plan for putting on a great music ual who follows in the footsteps of ly predict tha-t this book will go fa r'
festival, an eistedfodd, like the Welsh such a man as Abraham Lincoln in toward doingjustice to a greatly mis
festivals, again advanced it last night the rarified atmosnhere which sur understood man in public life.
and it will be taken up at the Lake rounds the presidency of the United
There are some bits of the book
Placid meeting. His idea is to -put States.
which seem over violent in choice
on a great choir to sing outdoors in
No other period in the history of of words. In depicting the “Radicals”
some central spot a t Lake Wales, with the United States possessed greater of congress the author seems to have
solos, band concerts and other music. political corruption, greater economic been influenced by the vituperations
The Associated Boards of Trade is foolishness, more down right bad showered upon President Johnson by
in debt and Cody believes such a fes faith and less use of common sense these men, In our opinion the-b.oOk
tival would’ go far toward clearing than does the Reconstruction period might command greater re’spect from
up the debt and reviving the spirit which followed the war between the the biased readers if the author- had
of" unity that once existed so strong states. To this day the North must contented himself with less violent
ly on the Ridge.
/
hang its head, in shame when that and prolonged condemnation of John
Those present were:
period of duplicity and criminal fool son’s enemies. Very few people now
M. M. Ebert, Lake Wales; Hal O. ishness is recalled.
contend that there were not-crooks
Estes, Haines. City; John D. Walters,
Having before ps as we write this and rogues in and out of congress on
Lake Alfred; R. E. Grabel, Lake Al review copies of some of the news both sides of the political fence in
fred; Wm S. Allen, Davenport; Geo. papers of .that time, we find an aston those days as 'now and nothing, is
M. Spangler, Davenport; Miss Eliza ishing venom in the tirades of the gained by abusing them 'o r tiieir
beth Quaintance, Lake Wales; Mrs. New York Tribune under Horace memories beyond the point necessary
George H. Clements, Bartow; Geo. Greely and other partisans which to prove their crookedness.
H. Clements, Bartow; J. E. Worth followed- his lead. In these newspa
In this book there seem to be also
ington, Lake Wales; H . J. Weaver, pers, we find the doings of Thaddeus a number of unfortunate errors
Lake Wales; Grosvenor Dawe, Lake Stevens and his congressional asso which, trifling in themselves, ipay
Placid; Arthur P. C°dy, Frostproof; ciates praised without measure while lead some readers to a lack of con
George F. Sampson, Winter Haven; every deed of Andrew Johnson is fidence in the entire work. Among
Miss Bertha H. Lowndes, Winter held up to scorn as l the work of a these might be mentioned the at
Haven; Miss Dorothy Rudolph, Win traitor and the idle vaporings from tributing to Julia Ward “Howard” the
ter Haven; Mayor, Jos. H, Beal, Lake the mind of a drunkard. The anvil writing of , “The Battle Hymn of the
Wales; O. A. Brice, . Lake Wales.; chorus seems to have been in full Republic” on page 209. And yet,
cry during the entire period of his notwithstanding such really inconv
administration and we search these sequential slips, this is a great book.
old newsp'apers in vain for any good It is a book well Worth reading care
thing,,which' Andrew Johnson ever fully and, with the thought in mind
that maybe other statesmen have
did.
It has always, seemed to us that been or may be in the future entire
any man who could rise from an ly misrepresented by the yowlings of'
Sometime Andrew
illiterate tailor’s apprentice to the their enemiesi
presidency of this republic must have Johpson will take his rightful. place
tucked away in his being somewhere in the history of our country an'd
something of honesty, intelligence, such books as this hasten th at day.

LAKE WALES TO
PAY 13 AND ONE
HALF MILLS LESS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

ing of 18 mills, says the Bartow Rec
ord of Tuesday.
This big saving will become effec
tive When the new budget, just "adopt
ed by the board of county commission
ers, goes, into effect.
The 25 mill assessment is as fol
lows :
i
, '
i General school fund, 10 mills.
; ¡ Road bonds, interest, 6 V2 mills.
Road fund, 2Vz milss.
Fine and forfeiture fund, 2 mills.
General fund; 1 mill.
—
Mothers pension, 1 mill.
Hospital and farm, 1 mill.
Agricultural fund, Vz mill.
Outstanding indebtedness, % mill.
Bartow road and bridge district
No. 11 shows a slight increase in
millage for this year as against 17
mills last year. Eighteen mills is to
be set ¿side for bonds, and interest
oavments, while 1 mill will be used
for road maintenance, which is to in
clude the Bartow-Lake Wales road.
Millage for all but five special
road and bridge districts in the coun
ty has been reduced. These five are
Nos. 1, 11, 14, 18, 19, were slightly
increased, due to interest on bonds
which- they have sold.
The road districts and this" year’s
millage. as shown against that of last
year are as follows:

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

AI,TURAS

H. A. Voigt and several members of
his family are off for a vaction in
West Salem and other Illinois towns.
Mr. and,Mrs. Cleo'Starling have a
new daughter born Saturday morning.
Mrs. E.- O. Wilder left for Tampa
Sunday morning; her husband went
Wednesday morning and both will re
main with Mrs. Wilder’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Rundell most of the
summer.
Many complimentary remarks are
heard, about the splendid work of L.
T. Johnson, the railroad section fore
man for the Seaboard. Under his
direction, grading and repairs have
been done on the track, new ties put
in and all is in class A shape. Unlike
many of the railroad houses, his home
is a beauty spot,, with flowers, grass
D is t. N o .
1929-30 ’30-31
and shrubbery; and not the eye-sore of
1 WinteV H aven .......
....V... 9
14
2 A uburndale ............ L
former times. Also to be noted is the
27
: 26
3 L akeland .................... J......:4 i m
4% interest taken by the agent, Ralph
4 D avenport ................. ,.......; r
; 4
Scarborough in, making the depot
5 F ro stproof ................. .X..... ■7
1 ■7
6 Mammoth Grove’
look attractive, .jn making and caring
4
.8
7 L ake H am ilton ....:... ....a . 23
12
for lawn, planting trees and-shrubs,
8 H aines City ............ ... ..... . 22 • 15
with potted plants adorn the entrance
9 M ulberry ..................... ..... 16
¡111
to the office.
10 F o rt Meade ............. ....... : 29 ■ 17
11 B artow -Lake W ales . ........ \17
19
The Patton and Perdue families
12 L akeland
.............. ........ XOV2
, 21/2- visited' Lakeland, Socrum, Kathleen
13 W in ter Haven ......... ......... 14
8
and Galloway Saturday afternoon,
14 A lturas ......................... ........ 37a
57
15 F ro stp ro o f '......... ....... ......... 12 \
8
calling on E d'Padgett, who was the
16 Lake A lfred ..............
9 .
8
contractor for the watermelon pack
17 Babson P a rk .....
15 v 12
ing during the season in Alturas.
18 Vero ........................ . .......... 1 m 20
19 W averly ........... ......... ........ .9
13
A bright new sign and a new blue
-Bartow Record. goose adorn the side and roof of the
American Fruit Co., . packinghouse,
the work of M. Allen Hain and True
Gebhardt.
The young man, G. W. Bryan, who,,
was accideptly shot Tuesday, wâs
well known around Alturas. His
grandfather formerly owned the Snell
place and his father lived on the ad
joining farm.
E. O. Wilder has been re-elected
book-keeper and is also floor manag
for the Alturas Fruit Growers As
Sixty Two Runs is the total er
sociation. ■
. .

BOYS NEARLY RAN
’EMSELVES CRAZY
AT DIAMOND BALL
Record, “Believe it
or nöt.”

WEDDINGS

Lake Wal^s defeated Bartow No.
1 team, on the local diamond last
night before i one of the largest
crowds of the season. With a score
of 41 to 21, the slugfest took on
football porportions at times and the
local “backfield” of. Cloward, Daugh
erty, Gray and McMillan accounted
for 20 points of the 41 runs. Long
runs (home runs) were made by
Clark, 2. McMillan, 2. for Lake
Wales and Owens, 1. Scott, 1, for
Bartow.
INNINGS
2 3 4 5 6 7 89
Bartow No. 1 0 3 2,2 3 2 2 k 2,21
Lake Wales ..6 5 4 0-3 5 5 13 0 41
Dave Stabler denies that the game
was really cricket instead of diamond
ball but some of the innings look
ed like Dave was wrong.
In the
eighth, for instance, there were 16 men
a t bat for Lake Wales which comes
within four of going around twice.

HOLIDAY -WILSON
ALTURAS, July 14. — A quiet
wedding occurred in Alturas Tuesday
afternoon, July 8, at 2 o’clock, when
May Esther Holiday, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C; Holiday and Jesse
Willson, son of Rev. and Mrs.- J. H.
Willson, were united in marriage, the
groom’s father officiating. Most of
those witnessing the ceremony were
near relatives. The bride’s relatives,
who were present included her father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Holi
day, her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. James Snow and neph
ew, Glen Dees, of Fort Pierce; Mrs.
Carl Dees, Willard and Edith Dees
of Sorrento, Fla., her brother, Rex
Holiday and Miss Ila Barton of Win
ter Park; Ralph and Verne Dees, who
reside with their grandparents here.
The groom’s relatives present were
Rev. arid Mrs. Willson, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Willson and two children; Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Gebhardt and baby

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

Thornberg Will Put
* Up Fine Home Over
Looking Crooked Lake
BABSON PARK July 14—N.: w '
Thornberg has broken ground for a
firie home to be built on the bluff
next to the home of Fred W. Bowers
and near the home of Mr. und Mrs.
S. S. Welling overlooking the length
of Crooked Lake. Mr. Thornberg has
bought several groves in this vicinity
and this home will allow him to live
in close proximity to them.
Mr.
Thornberg has recently, moved to
this section of Florida from Los
Angeles. Before that he Was for
some years,, a resident of the Barbadoes in the West Indies, where he
was a sugar planter. He and Mrs.
Thornberg are living at Highland
Park, pending the completion of their
home, for Which a Winter Haven
man has the contract. Lake Wales
labor is being employed.

BABSON PARK
Mrs. S. S. Welling left Saturday
riight for Detroit, Mich., where she
will spend six. Weeks with her mother,
Mrs. George Snelling. It has been
five years since Mrs. Welling has
been in Detroit arid she is looking
forward with much interest to the
visit. 1
Mrs. Harry v issering.'and Mrs.
Maud Sole, together with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred J. Keiser spent Friday in
Orlando.
Miss Betty Cody left Friday night
for Cleveland, Ohio, after a three
weeks vacation spent with her par
ents at- Babson Park.
of Plant City; Miss Madge Willson
of Lakeland and Miss Isabel Willson
of Alturas, the latter a teacher in
the Bartow schools.
The bride is a.charming young lady,
having lived here for a number of
years,' and is well known in Bartow
where she was a .nurse in the Bartow
City hospital. The groom is also’well
know. He is an estimable young
man and a promising lawyer of Bar- tow, of the law offices of Walker &
Willson, his pardner, Edwin Walker,
being a guest at the wedding.
The bride was attired in a beauti
ful white silk georgette gown and
carried a bouquet of red and pink
roses. Her traveling dress was of
green, flowered georgette with hat
to match. The couple received, some
very beautiful and useful presents.
After the ceremony, refreshments of
ice cream and cake were served, and
after some snap shots of the bride
and groom and guests were taken, the
happy couple left for a trip of 10
days, of a secret (festination.
As thb wedding car left the house
which „is located in a pine woods,
women friends bobbed u p 'in all di
rections, throwing rice and old shoes. .
and otherwise decorating thé care.

FRIDAY, JULY
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Use Big Hooks And
You Wont Catch the
,
Little Fish as Much
If anglers would make a practice
of using large-sized fish hooks
thousands of small fish would be
saved, the American Game Protec
tive Association’s observers report. It
is illegal to take undersized fish. Be
sides, the majority of fisherman do
not want small fish. They are put
back into the water after they are
taken from the hook. Many of them
die from injuries.
Those fishing with worms, meat, or
live bait should use a large-size hook
sj> the smaller fish cannot swallow
or impale themselves upon it. It is
the small hook that does the damage.
Fly fisherman who use small hooks
are not usually troubled with small
fish, for they seldom strike.

paMi

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
T. J. Whatley -of Cohen’s store spent : Walton Brewster and Fred Well
Sunday with friends in Orlando.
ing were the guests of friends; in
Sebring Sunday.
Mrs, T. E. Speer is leaving today
for a ten day visit with relatives in
Mrs. A. W. Ward received word of
the death of an uncle, Wm Kidwell
Bartow and Lakeland.
on Thursday, July 10 at his home
Mrs. Ben Feinberg and daughter in Quincy, 111. Mr. Kidwell, with the
Rosalie are spending the month at exception of the last two years, has
Clearwater. Beach.
spent the winter season in Winter
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pamess and Haven and had a wide acquaintance
daughte'r Harriet spent Sunday! in of friends in this territory who Will
be saddened to know of his passing.
Orlando with relatives.
Mrs. Sue Perkins, with her mother,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mahoney and
Mrs. Clark and sistér Miss Bernice
children motored to Melbourne Beach Clark
left Sunday for their home in
Sunday to spend the day.
South Bend, Indiana after a three
I. A. Yarnell returned Monday af weeks stay in the city. They will
ternoon from a visit with Mrs. Yar- visit points of intereft on their so
journ home. They have been stay
nell near Baltimore.
ing at the Qverbaugh apartments
Miss Pauline Cole of Auburndale is while in Lake Wales.
spending the week as the guest of
My. and Mrs. R. E. Grabel of Lake
Mrs. E. W. Morris.
Alfred were Monday guests of her
S. D. Gooch, manager of the phos brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
phate mine at Coronet spent the G. Miller at Seminole Inn.
week end here with his family. “
Week end guests a t Seminole Irin
Miss Eliza Jane Blackburn of included the Misses Georgia M. Day,
Tampa spent the week end at the Emma A. Schab, Edith M. Marshall
John Caldwell home on Park Ave.
and Grace Ronk, all of Philadelphia.
They visited the-Tower Sunday after
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young were noon.
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. El
gin Spence at Bradenton Beach.
P. A. Trammell of the Dothan
Eagle, Ala., with his mother, Mrs. M.
Miss Juanita Wetmore left Mon T. Trammfell, are- the guests Of J.
day for' St. Petersburg where she will M. Taunton and family on the Bar
attend Epworth League Assembly as tow road. The Trammell’s drove
a delegate.
down to spend a short vacation here.
C. B. McCranie, formerly with the Mr. Trammell had not been in Lake
A & P store is now connected with Wales since 1918 and was much sur
the DuPont Cash Store, as meat, prised at the changes noted in that
time.
cutter.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer and
B. J. Cohen of Orlahdo was ac
Miss Lois and Miss Eliza
companied by Mr. MacKnight also daughters
beth returned Sunday night from
of Orlando on a business trip to Lake three
weeks visit with .friends and
Wales Friday.
relatives in Evansville, Ind. While
Charlotte Bassage and Dorothy away they visited Indianapolis, DayLongfield-Smith spent the week end ton, Ohio, Asheville, and Brunswick,
in Sebring with Miss Bassage’s par Ga., Mr. Kramer says he came home
to get cool, the last few days through
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bassage.
both the north and south having been
Mr. and Mrs. George Tripp and extremely hot. Florida has been
two children left Saturday, night for the coolest spot in the nation.
a visit with relatives in the Caro. Miss Nettie Altman of Bowling
linas.
■Green came Sunday to spend the
Mrs. Fitzgerald,’with her nieces, week with her sister, Mrs. Gus Mann
Miss Josephine, Jane and Mary Ellen and family.
Yarnell motored to Tampa Friday on
E. L. Sherman is in the Lake Wales
a pleasure trip.
hospital convalescing from an opera
Mrs. Clark and two , daughters,' tion performecj/Monday forenoon. He
Mrs. Sue Perkins and Miss Clark of is getting along very nicely, and
South Bend, Indiana were dinner triends wish him a speedy recovery.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worth
ington Thursday- evening.
SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Perry daughters
Rachel and Mrs. Raymond Varn, and Lson Allison returned Sunday night
PARTY FOR PHONE FOLKS
from a weeks -visit with Mrs. Perry’s
A swimming party and picnic supp
sister " in Miami and her brother in er was enjoyed Friday evening at
Fort Lauderdale.
Lake Annie honoring Mrs. Leslie
F. Bannister of Plant City has ac Worrell who left Saturday for a
cepted a position as meat cutter in months visit with relatives in Geor
the local A & P 1 store, beginning gia and for S. G. Eason who left Mon
work Monday morning. Mr. Bannist day for Tampa to take a -course in
er has a large strawberry farm near Automatic Telephone operation.
Plant City, but is planning to move
here a little later.
Mrs. S. A. Tinkler and little daugh
ter Ann left Monday noon for Louis
WEDDINGS
ville, Ga., where they will spend some
time with her parents, Judge and
HICKEY-WETMORE
Mrs. Phillips. , The little boys, Phil
Miss Susie Ferris Hickey, daughter
lip and Sam have been spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hickey' of
couple weeks with their grandparents. of
Fort Myers .and Boy Edward WetGeorge E. Hosmer of Sanford, for more, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wetmerly publisher of the Fort Myers more of this city were married Fri
Daily Press was In Lake Wales Sun day, July 6 in Trenton, N. J. '
The bride is a graduate of 5; the
day afternoon on his way to Tampa
and ate dinner that= evening with Mr. Fort Myers High school with the class
and Mrs. J. Si, Worthington, old of 1927 and since that time has been'
associated with : the Inter-County
friends.
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Mr. and . Mrs. John Register of Mr. Wetmore is « member of the Lake
this city are the new folks in charge Wales graduating class of 1923, and
of the C>ty Pavillion, Mr. Henderson attended the engineering school at
having given up the management of the University of Florida. After a
the place. The Registers are well brief honeymoon tour of New York
known and will conduct the place with state they will be at home to their
credit to' the city!
friends in Trenton, N. J. where Mr.
Wetmore is f associated! with the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fort, former Roebling company as head engineer.
ly of Lake Wales but now living in
New York City, were in the city Mon
MRS. ELLIS ENTERTAINS
day. Mrs. Fort is spending some time
W. L. Ellis entertained a num
with her parents in Bartow while berMrs!
of friends at an elaborate dinner
Mr. Fort is covering this territory Thursday
evening at her home On
~>v in the interest of his company.
Fourth St. ■The table was beautiful
Allen Andrews, publisher of the in its appointments, with pink roses
American Eagle at Estero and Mrs.’ and ferns combined to form a centerDillard now a linotype operator in piece. Several progressions of bridge
the government printing office at were enjoyed after the dinner, each
Washington^-iiut formerly on the guest winning a prize, being selected
Tampa Times and on The Highlander in order of the size of their scores!
were in Lake Wales Saturday on Those present were Mr. and Mrs. J.
their way to Estero. Mrs. Dillard F. DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Noris spending a two weeks vacation at ’man, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs.
Joe Briggs and Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte.
her old home in Estero.

m

C. G. Thullbery accompanied by his
mother, Mrs. A. C. Thullbery, his
sister, Mrs. R. N. Jones, his daughter,
little Martha Thullbery and his neph
ew, Howard Thullbery^ Jr., will leave
the latter part of the week for a trip
to the Thullbery’s old home at Allerton, 111., where they will spend a
few weeks visiting old friends- and
relatives. They will drive through.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.-. McCalister are
rejoicing oyer the arrival of' a 7 1-2
pound baby boy, born June 17 in To
ledo, Ohio. Mrs. McCallister will be
remembered as Miss Mildred Brown,
and “Mack” was ,hotel clerk at the
Dixie Walesbilt until spring, when he
left for Toledo.

Mrs. Durant Shepard of Dundee ac
companied her brother-in-law Mr.
Shepard and family on their return
to Jacksonville where she will remain
Some time, then they will all go
north for the remainder of the sum
mer, She will return to her home at
Dundee late this fall;
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hurst and lit
tle daughter Alviena are leaving
Wednesday morning for Phoenix, Ari
zona where they expect to make their
home. Mr.x £<ndl Mrs. Hurst have
lived in Lake Wales a little more
than two - years, com ing here from
Bartow. Mr. Hurst has been asso
ciated with the Florida Public Ser
vice as electrician and they have many
friends who will regret their leaving
the city.

£

JUNIOR BRIDGE CLUB
Little Ann Way Peebles and Helen
Caldwell were hostesses to the Junior
bridge club, meeting with Miss Ann
Way Friday afternoon. Three tables
were in play and after several pro
gressions prizes were awarded Mar
jorie Williams, first, who received a
deck of cards, Jean Williams, cut,
winning two dainty handkerchiefs and
Cosetta Shelton, second, receiving
two handkerchiefs. During the af
ternoon a two course luncheon of fruit
salad with hearts of lettuce, cheese
wafers, Stuffed dates and lemonade
was enjoyed. ; Those present were the
Misses Elsie Briggs, Letitia Corbett,
Lois Langford, Marjorie •• Williams,
Jean Williams, Mary Townes, Gloria
Burke, Ellen Alexander, Ruth Lang
ford, Cosetta Shelton and the host
esses, Helen Caldwell and Ann Way
Peebles.
The Juniors will meet Friday with
Miss Helen Caldwell, with Miss
Helen and Mary Ellen Yarnell, host
esses.

DEATHS

WANTED SIX BOYS—Preferably
with bicycles, to carry The High
lander? Apply to Miss Virginia Shrigley at The Highlander office at 10
o’clock Wednesday morning.
37-lt
.'.J;
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Is It N ot S o ?

Dorothy was honest. One qaj she
said: “I’m trying to be good, mamma,
but it’s awful hard. It’s so easy to be
naughty.”—Chicago Tribune.

passing away several hours later.
Mrs. Gibbs was born at Augusta, Ga.
and came to Lake Wales last August
with her daughter and family.
Besides Mrs. Everett, she leaves
a daughter, Mrs. F. K. Femey of Fort
Worth, Texas, a son, C. H. Camp of
AuguSta, Ga. and eight grandchildren.
Her husband preceeded her in death
a number of years ago.
The body was shipped Monday night
to Augusta, accompanied by »Mrs.
Everett, where funeral services will
be conducted at the Baptist church,
of which she was a life long member,
Interment will be made in the family
plot.

=s

MRS. E. G. LEISENRING
Mrs. 'G. O. Altvater of this city
has the sympathy of her friends in
BOND SAFETY
the death of her mother, Mrs. E. G.
Leisenring at the home of a daughter
in Williamsport, Pa. last Saturday,
with a yield of
at the age of 87 years. She had made
her home in this city with Mrs. Alt
over 53A%
vater and family until the middle, of
May, when she left to spend the sum
mer in Williamsport. /She had been
SOUND and seasoned invest
in poor health for some time - but
ment, widely purchased by
was improving and the news came as
a shock to Mrs. Altvater, who left
banks and insurance companies,
immediately to attend the funeral.
' Gold Debenture Bonds of the
MRS. CHARLES E. WAGNER
A ssociated Gas and E lectric
Mrs. Charles E. Wagner, aged 58
Company at the present market
years, died Sunday morning about 6
yield
over SV*%. EM;
o’clock at the home on - Central Ave.
She had been failing in health since
Protected by earnings over two
the first ,of the year and was taken
, tim es in te re st req u irem en ts,,
with a cerebral hemorhage which
these bonds are recommended
caused her death. Mrs. Wagner was
born in Germany, coming to this
to all investors.
country many years ago, and-having
To invest inquire at the near
lived in Florida about 7 years- She
leaves her husband, a daughter living
est Associated System office.
in Maryland and one daughter in
Lake Wales. Interment was made in
Associate^ Gas and Electric
Lake Wales cemetery Sunday.
i

A

MRS. ELIZA L. GIBBS" v
Mrs. E. L. Gribbs, 83, died Sun
day evening at 8 o’clock at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Everett,
514 North Lake Blvd., following an
illness of about nine months during
which tjme she weakened under the
infirmities of old age and lapsed in
to unconsciousness Sunday afternoon,

Securities Company
Incorporated

Office of

Florida Public
Service Company

PAGE FIVE
C h a n g e s in A u s t r a l i a

The early forms of animal and vejr'e
table life have survived longer In Aus
trails than elsewhere. The country’s
isolation had this result. Now thal
plants and animals are being brought
across the water from other countries
the original forms of life are being de
stroyed or crowded out.

-for only 55% of
re g u la r f a r e y o u
can buy, Fridays, Satur
days and Sundays until
Aug. 30, inc., round-trip
tickets good in coaches only,
1 5-day lim it, b etw e en any
points in the entire Southeast
. . . 30-day lim it tickets a trifle
higher. Ask local agent o f th e

T w o V a r i e t ie s of Sole

The sole which is a popular edible
fish In England is not the same as the
sole In this country. Many travelers
thitfls that the sole served in England
and on the Continent is superior to
the fish of that name sold in American
csrkets.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
List year automobiles killed 31,000
people...trains only 95; 326 to II
TRAVEL BV TRAIN'...IT’S SAFER!

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private B a th ..................$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ..............$3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sunday School 9:45, J. M. Elrod, Gen
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Moaning eral Superintendent..
.
Junior Church 11 a. m., In Chas. Wes
Worship, 11:00 a. m.; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.; ley Hall. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
Epworth League 6:45 p.m. in Church.
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor Aaron Balleatt, President.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
ship God.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas.
Wesley Hall third Tuesday each mertkh.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH II. G. McClendon, President.Woman's Missionary Society Business
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
meeting in church first Tuesday In eaoh
Morning: Services:
Sabbath School,^ 10 'a. m.; Preaching 11 month. Circle meetings announced tn
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
a. m.
Steward's meeting in ChUrch first Tues
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the day evening each month. A. Brannlng,
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairman.
Sunday School Council meets third Fri
night at 7:30 o'clock.
day each month. Place announced hi
bulletin.
You are cordially invited to attend ou>
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services
SHEPHERD
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

(Episcopal)

Reverend G. w! R. Cadman, Priest In
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9 :45 a. m
Holy Trinity-- Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
International Bible Students' association
P. A.' Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
"H arp of God" Bible Study on Wednesday
The Church Service League meets evening a t 8 o'clock a t the residence of
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

Rev. A. J. SALOIS
Sundays—
Holy Mass ........................ 10:30 a.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month............. 8:30 a.
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a.
Week Days—
Holy Mass ........................ 7:00 a.
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts ........ 7:30 to 9:00 p.

m.
m.
m.
tn-

CHURCH OF GOD
m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Whitcomb, -Pastor. * Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A, M.

Lake Wales, Fla.—
Corner Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching
again at 7:30 P. M.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. zn.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N . H. BUNXING & CO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phdne 72

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taies—Systems—Audits

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

Lake Wales, Fla.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hour's 9 to 12^-1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

‘ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

NEWSPAPER

When You Need a Plumber
Remembêr to Phone

SPECIALS
One group of Ladies Shoes consisting of Black
P atent Straps and Pumps, Black Kids Sport Oxfords and Deauville Sandals, j
There are not all sizes in all styles, but all sizes in the
aggregated lot.

135 - J’
ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bull^ra Avenue, Lake Wales

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“THE SHOE DOCTOR’’
Quality Mdse, at Lowest Prices
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
Located at 103 Real Estate
Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.

•

For the News of Lake Wales
'
and Vicinity
Read

THE HIGHLANDER
Since 1916 the Home Paper of Lake
Wales and the Ridge Cities

SIGNS—ART
M. & M. PAINT SHOP
Furniture refinishing. Work called for
and delivered. We specialize in those odd
paint jobs. \
# •
Phone 295-L

Your Protection

$

Buster- Brown and Brownbilt Health Shoes can stand
the hard play of the growing
boy or girl.

$ 1.50 *$ 3.50

PICKETT’S
Brown^ 1Shoe Store

My Business
Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS

'f

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
■Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice:' Real Es'.ate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
~
Phone 128
r

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 137.
We Solicit Your Business
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F e lts H a v e V a rie d U ses

STOCK AND BUDWOOD SELECTION
By Frank O’Byrne
(Member of Committee of Fifty in Lake Wales
Written for the -Clearing House News
The question of the value of bud among the grapefruit on sour orange
wood selection is a mooted one. There they invariably out-grow and out-per
Are practical horticulturists and form the seeded varieties.
scientists who believe that by select
Trying Grapefruit As Stock
ing, buds from the most productive ■ Grapefruit has been tried- as a
limbs on the most productive trees hi>ot stock with indifferent success.
m the grove that the productivity :of On some soils it makes a fine tree
our groves can be greatly increased. and produces large quantities of fine,
This is a system which works splen- smooth, thin-skinned fruit. In more
■didly in animal breeding and some groves it does not bear well and
- scientists have preformed experi- nothing seems to make them bear. We
i orients'which they believe proves that know of many more groves in which
f-the same process ’ holds good with it has failed than in which it has
£ plants.
succeeded. There is no denying the
There are other scientists and fact that it produces high quality
r many practical horticulturists, how- fruit. The original Temple orange
i -ever, who think this theory is erron- is on grapefruit stock.
•eous. One scientist for example,
Sweet orange has been used to
u budded one hundred apple trees from some extent, especially in the high
Toarent trees that were outstanding sand hills. Its susceptibility to foot
:,-.ass heavy producers and one hundred rot precluded its use on the heavier
'tethers from parent trees that were soils. In the high sandy soils it grows
regular drones. All other factors, almost as rapidly as rough lemon
save the bearing of the parents, was and produces a smoother, thinnerkept constant and when the orchard skinned fruit which wil hold its juice
- name into bearing the hundred trees longer. Valencias on i sweet orange
w ith low producing parentage pro- produce well and can be held for a
” ¿laced •as much fruit, as the hundred long time without drying out.
1“trees -• from high producing parent
Cleopatra Mandarin is the latest
age.
claimant for recognition. This-stock
Some experiments along this line is' claimed to grow rapidly on light
a re being tried in Florida at the sandy soil, produce - good crops of
present time with our citrus varie- high quality fruit. It looks promis
■ties. We await a report on this ex- ing but too little is known of it to
- périment with interest.
permit any one to speak with a great
Nursery Wood Preferred
deal of assurance. It is apparently
There is one point, however, on especially well suited to kid glove
'which there can be no difference of oranges and by its use we may yet
> opinion and that is upon' the desir be able to grow a satisfactory Temple
ability of keeping very close to a , in the hill sections.
heavy producing parent tree of high
conclusion, we would urge those
-•quality fruit when getting budwood.1onInsoil
to either sour orange
Every one knows that budwood of or roughsuited
lemon stock to consider the
the proper use for budding can be matter very
carefully before decid
procured more easily and quickly in ing against sour
orange.
Rough
■¿he nursery, than anywhere else. lemon
will doubtless make a larger
^Professional budders prefer to use tree and
into »bearing sooner,
budwood from nursery trimmings. and for a come
of years may outAs a result the practice has grown bear trees number
on sour, but in time trees
up of using budwood from nursery on sour orange
will probably catch
cuttings over and over for long
£ periods. A budder wishing to bud up and be better all the time. In sec
where the soil is quite light and
several thousand pineapple orahges tions
the rough lemon has proved its worth
wotild simply go to the pineapple and
if the proper varieties are select
block in the nursery, trim thé -trees
and use the- trimmings for his buds. ed will produce very satisfactory“
Tf in some way a mistake had been fruit in large quantities.
¡made in - the past and some of the1
ttrees in the pineapple block were in School Board" Sells
- ¡reality something else,-, the mistake
Its Library Bonds
- would simply be perpetuated and-en-larged.
Guaranteeing Deposit
We know of one nurseryman who
voluntarily told, the chief nursery in
The Polk County Board of Pub
sp e c to r a t one time that he had been lic Instruction is understood to 'have
t selling some variety of oranges for
years as pineapple and when he instructed Earnest Amos, state comp
fruited .out some of his own pineap- troller to sell all liberty bonds held
7 pies, he found them to he a variety by him as security for school funds
■-■oforanges with which he was totally deposited in the State Bank of Haines
( -'Unfamiliar. Such mistakes were not City which failed several days ago,
altogether rare. They are easily says Fridays Bartow Record. .
perpetuated under the nursery trim 
As near as could be learned it is
mings method .of securing budwood. believed that the county school board
The only wonder is that there were has approximately $130,000 in the
not more of such mistakes, at least Haines City bank at the time it
every other crop of nursery trees closed. All of this amount was se
should be grown with buds :from cured by Liberty' bonds, county and
bearing trees, or at-least with buds municipal bonds or by road and bridge
from -special propagating trees not bonds, fully $10,000 in excess of the
more than one .generation from bear amount on deposit.
ing trees. The trueness of variety
While the total security held "by
. of, these propagating trees should be the comptroller will more than cover
-•very carefully guarded.
the deposit which the hoard had in
Three Root Stacks Available
the bank, only the Liberty bonds have
The m atter of root stocks is a been ordered sold at this time.—Bar
' much discussed question. There are tow Record.
'three root stocks,, which are widely
O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
"used, ¡two which have been used in IN CO UNRT
O F COU NTY JU D G E O F
a limited way and one which is now
P O L K COU NTY, F L O R ID A .
taking a bid for approval.
I n r e E s ta te o f
)
. >
’-Citrus trifoliata is the one root A lb e rt L . H a r t
)
stock recommended for use in North To a ll C reDdeceased.
ito rs , L e g a te e s, D is trib u te e s
and West Florida. It xerids to dwarf
a n d a ll P e rs o n s h a v in g claim s o r D e
m a n d s a g a in s t s a id .E s ta te : th e variety budded onto it in most
Y ou, a n d each o f y o u , a r e h e re b y n o ti
cases and makes it precocious. Trees fied
a n d r e q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s
on this stack start to bear early and a n d d e m a n d s w h ic h y o u , o r a n y o f you,
m
ay
h av e a g a in s t the e s ta te o f A lb e rt L .
produce out of all proportion to the
a r t, d ecea sed , la te Of P o lk County,- F lo r 
-size'Of the tree. Trees on trifoliata H
id a to th e C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk C ounty,
stock sta rt growth later in the spring F lo rid a , a t h is office I n th e C o u rth o u se
Than trees on other stocks and so are a t B a rto w , F lo rid a , w ith in tw elv e m o n th s
d a te o f f ir s t p u b lic a tio n h e re o f w h ic h
not injured by late frosts. In ' this from
1930.
dies its value. It is recommended as is J u n e 10th A. D. CORA
E. HART,
A d m in is tra trix .
■the root stock for satsumas and all
J
u
n
e
10-17-24,
J
u
l
y
1-8-15-22-29
a n d A ug. 5
■citrus varieties to be planted in
N orth and West Florida.
N O T IC E O F A P P L IC A T IO N F O R TA X
DEED
;Sour orange was the original root
is h e re b y g iv en th a t A. L . B ry a n
stock first widely used in the state. h oNldoetice
r o f T a x C e rtific a te No. 10080 d a te d
¡Originally brought to Florida by the th e 2nd d a y o f J u ly , A. D ., 1928, h a s file d
¡ Spanish it was scattered throughout s a id c e rtific a te in m y office a n d , h a s
n f o r ta x d eed to iss u e in
the hammocks by the Indians. When m ad erd aanp pcelicwa tio
ith law . S a id c e rtific a te em 
t the -first white developers of _ the abcco
ra c e s th e fo llo w in g d e s c rib e d p r o p e rty
«state- penetrated to the interior por- s itu a te d in P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a to -w it:
N% o f S E t i , S ectio n 1 T o w n sh ip 32
. s.tions -they found -large groves of sour
e. orangés growing wild. These, they T hSeo uaths se, sRsma negn et o25f thE ea s t,s a id p r o p e rty u n 
fcjslût down and- budded over to commer- d e r th e s a id c e rtific a te Issu e d w a s in, th e
' K'T&i-varieties. A g reat many of these n am e o f U n k n o w n . U n le s s sa id c e r tifi
ca te s h a ll ¡be re d e e m e d a c c o rd in g
to
obid--original groves are still in fine law
is s u e th e re o n on th e
,-shape and producing regularly. » On 9 th , dtaayx odf e eAdu gwu ill
s t A. D ,, 1930.
a te d t h i s th e 7 th d a y o f J u ly , A. D .,
strong soil, sour orange is an ideal 1QD
Qf)
root stock making a rapid growth and
J . D. R A U D ER SO N ,
producing beautiful, ‘ smooth, thin
C le rk C irc u it C o u rt,
P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .i ¡skinned fruit. It is immune to foot (S E A L )
J
u
ly
8-15-22-29.
A
ug.
5.
_
. ,r0t an d makes à very healthy tree.
3>»n’t Plant With Lemon
T i t is not as rank a feeder as rough IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T, T E N T H
JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT , P O L K COU NTY,
■ lemon and -should never be planted
F L O R ID A . IN CH A N C ER Y .
, in alternate rows with trees or rough
B I L L TO F O R E C L O S E M O RTGAGE
■lemons as this will bring out the A ND A P P O IN T M E N T O F R E C E IV E R .
le y , u n m a rrie d ,
)
■worst -features of both varieties. It M y rtleC oDma pn la
in a n t,
)
eover-emphasizes ,the slow growing
vs.)
characteristics of the sour orange and L eslie J . J o h n s o n a n d M a ttie )
L . Jo h n s o n , h is w ife, e t a l,
)
the tendency to make too rank a
D e fe n d a n ts .
)
growth of the rough lemon.
N O T IC E O F S P E C IA L M A S T E R ’S SA LE
Rough lemon is a Florida product N O T IC E IS H E R E B Y G IV E N b y th e u n 
n e d S p ecial M a ste r in C h a n cery t h a t
a n d makes a rapid growth on soil so dp eu rsig
to th e d ecree o f ,fo r e c lo s u re e n 
lig h t th at it will not produce satis te rer sdu abnyt th
e H o n o ra b le H a r r y G. T a y lo r,
factory trees on sour orange root. It one o f th e J u d g e s o f th e C irc u it C ourt,
T
e
n
th
J
u
d
ic
ia l C irc u it, P o lk C o u n ty , F lo r 
Is particularly suited to grapefruit
ida, in th e s u it o f M y rtle D an ley , u n 
-and valencias. Pineapples, on rough m
a rrie d , c o m p la in a n t, v e r s u s ' L e slie J .
xlemon in light soil, have a ‘tendency Jo h n s o n a n d M a ttie L . J o h n s o n , h is w ife,
*to overbear and develop withertip. e t al, d e fe n d a n ts, on th e 13th d a y o f Ju n e ,
I w ill o ffe r fo r sa le a n d w ill sell
They are an almost constant source 1930,
to th e h ig h e s t a n d b e s t b id d e r f o r cash
of annoyance and expense.' Temple a t th e S o u th d o o r o f th e C o u rt H o u s e a t
oranges' were propagated extensive B a rto w , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , d u r in g th e
g a l h o u r s o f sale on th e 4 th d a y of
ly on rough lemon and, with a feW le
A u g u st, 1930. th e fo llo w in g d e sc rib e d
.exceptions, they have been failures la n d in th e C o u n ty o f P o lk a n d S ta te of
F lo rid a , to - w it:
_
"and have been replaced entirely.
o f B lock F o rty - f o u r (44)
¡Rough lemon is the only root Lo fo tthEeigThot w(8)
n o f L a k e W ales, F lo rid a ,
"Stock which will succeed on the rock a c c o rd in g to p la t th e r e o f re c o rd e d in
P l a t B ook 1, p a g e 88. p u b lic re c o r d s
VIlands of South Dade- County! Sour
C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
, -¡orange is a failure there because of T hoisf Ppor lk
w ill b e o ffe re d a t p u b lic
\,ts inability to stand the droughts in a u c tio n oinp e rty
o r d e r to s a tis f y th e sa id d e 
th a t section. Where groves on these cree o f fo re c lo su re a n d a ll c o s ts o f sa id
two root stocks were planted in the s u it a n d a ll co sts a n d com m issioiis on th e
Sd*l6,
rock lands of South Dade those on S3,id
D a te d a t B a rto w , F lo rid a , t h i s 30th d a y
•sour are dead or practically so, while .of J u n e , 1930.
GO R D O N P E T T E W A Y ,
- frees on rough lemon are doing nice
M a ste r in C hancery.
ly. In the sand hills section the same H U F F A K E R S&pecial
EDW ARDS,
result has been noticed repeatedly. | S o licito rs f o r C o m p lain an t.
. Where there are Marsh Seedless 1 J u ly 1-8-15-22-29.
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HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS

OLF INSTRUCTION
1By H. B. Martin*
Th e «iûshîe p i t c h sh o u id
BE ptftYE-D OFF THE. R iGm-T
Fo o t T o in s u r e f* l o m <L

MICKIE SAYS—

MICKIE SAYSC
P O LK S, IF I G O U LD J E S T )
M A KE YOU R E A L IZ E W HAT A
FAVO R. YO U 'D 0 e D O /fj'U S '
B Y PH Q H /H G !H P E R SO H A L
AJEW S IT E M S, O U R P H O U E
Wo u ld b e r m g /h ' a l l t h '
TIME A H ' W E’D HAFTA U SE
/RU BBER T Y P E TO SQUEEZE
!H ALL- -THE/VEKAS

FO LLO W

TtHtCU JC H-

W ELL, FOLKS, H E R E I $TAUD
W tn-t A SPEECH TO $A V , AM D

now S hall / S t a r t ? t r
HAS to d o with S o m e th /hg - yo u folk S S hould
DO A S S o o u a s TOUR
S u b S criptioh S e x p ir e *

Halt felts vary, from the thick,
loosely felted goods which are used
for uphole’-uing and Insulating pw*>
poses, to the hard felts which are used
for glass and Stone polishing, slipper
soles, washers and cartridge wads.
O v e rc o m in g F a u l ts

Men’s graces must get the better of
their faults as a farmer’s crops do of
the weeds—by growth- When the corn
is low. the farmer uses the plow to
root up the weeds; but when It is high
and shakes Its palmlike leaves In the
wind, he says, “Let the corn take care
of them.”—Henry Ward Beecher.

H EED ! S A Y M O R E ?

M ashie P itch R equires Long
F o llo w T h ro u g h
T.N MAKING a mashie pitch it is
* quite' necessary far the club to
pick up the ball, not scoop it. This
can always be done by a long follow
through. If the ball is played off the
-left foot there is a great chance of
topping it. If.it is played off the righi
foot there is mere room for the follow
through and better cootrob will be ob
tained. .
This is not what would be called
the back spin shot. In this case the
club hits the ball; just a little before'
the center on- the- down swing knock
ing the legs1 out from» under it and
causing it to' spin- backwards.

BILL BOOSTER SAYSi

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

HEART NEVER WON
X J t FAIR L A D Y N O R ANYTHING
ELSE WORTH HAVING 1
EVERY SUCCESSFUL MAN HAS
FOUGHT HIS WAY UP OVER
O BSTACLES'*- W HILE T H E
"IT CANT BE DONE "GUY G ETS
LITTLE OUT O F L IF E BUT
-T H E HU SKS l

© M vesroRS w h o pbAee

THEIR DOLLARS IU OVjr-OP-

TOWU ENTERPRISES ARE
HElPiUSc BU«-D UP OTHERCOMMUNITIES AX THE EXPEtlSE
OF OUR OWN« LETS HOTSEND
OUR DOLLARSAWAY* PLENTY OF
WORK FOR'EM RIGHT HERE
AT HOME

1929.' Bèll’1Syndicate.)
W h e n R o b in S in g s

The term robbin redbreast rides the
tongue easily and is pleasing for its
alliteration. And what a delightful
turn to the name John Burroughs gave
by qaliing him -“wake robin.” Wake
robin, indeed, calling nature in the
North from her winter slumbers and
bidding ns be, of good cheer, because
spring is jnst around the corner.—Ex
change.

’SflTjjftnP

(»(jetted
jggert
uweZr

Öuxde*
(Danube
a/TRgf

and-

3e I

Que?

m

‘Dignified, ‘Polished
*Representative
are times when
every business ex-,
ecutive and. professional
man especially desires
his stationery to reflect
a polished dignity. On
such occasions—there is
no substitute for engrav
ing. We are local agents
for H a r c o u r t ’s fine sta
tionery engraving.
Wedding and visiting
cards, fine stationery for
s o c i a l an d b u sin ess
usage.
here

a

The Highlander
Authorized Representative o f o

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE
We Need More People—--Men and Women—to sell the

PACIFIC MUTUAL’S
TvVo New Policies—FAMILY INCOME and TERM EXPECTANCY.. Extremely Low Rates to' meet present con!: ditions—Sub-standard r.isks accepted on these policies—
FIRST YEAR and RENEWAL COMMISSIONS same as
on Ordinary Lift—Something absolutely new.

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

INSURANCE MEN PROCLAIM IT THE MOST
AMAZING PROGRAM IN ALL LIFE INSURANCE.

W .R . LETCHER
General Agt., 807 Wallace S. Bldg., Tampa, Fla.

I

I FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
of Winter Haven, Florida

IJ_ I l—M-.UT,

ANNOUNCES A FREE LECTURE ON
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
by v
Mrs. Nelvia E. Ritchie, C. S. B. of Sewickley, Pa.

Q-

"— au den Ol’ Miss done till bofe
o' deni baskits plumb spang FULL! !
Lawsy Me, who tis WOULDIN’ be
THANKFUL? Ha-heuah-hah, Lawdy!’’

“Boss man ’low dat barkin’ dawgs
don’ nevah bite—but how -us gwine
ter tell dat kin’ o’ dawgs f’m de
BITIN’ dawgs dat barks. TOO?" :

M-mltfr «£ the Board of Lectureship of The «Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
In Chnrch Edifice, Avenue L, N. W., near 6th Street
THURSDAY EVENING JULY 17, 1930 AT 8:00 O’CLOCK

R e a lly D ow n a n d O u t

I

The man who Is down is always out
—when the bill collector calls.—Lynch
burg News,

B e au tifu l Thought

| Some o n e has Said of a fine and hon
arable old age that it was the child
hood of immortality,—Pindor.

The'public is cordially invited to attend

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander

__ __ times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in. serted,' with a minimum -charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply thqt
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

No. of words,
in payment.

. Times................. Inclosed find $.

N A M E ............. ......*...........
ADDRESS .............. ........................
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take" the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander,

Get Results Through Classi
fie d Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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on things. It was a g o o d thing ror a Tucker’s to be head of the art room.”
He picked her up, sat down in his
Ernestine felt a cruel shock of dis mother’s little rocker, cradled her;
man to, get a\va,v from his desk for a
while. ’’Now, he had decided to forego appointment. She knew Will had ex sang silly songs in her.ear and teased*
the Idea of the bench and go in for pected this—had hoped for thei Job her. But after a little while he washimself.
talking about the office again, and she
crime.
“But Tucker’s so young," she pro was resting against him. entirely In
They laughed and he twinkled at
attentive, her thought on her own af
them, but all the same, he insisted, he tested.
“It Isn’t that—he’s - capable. Pm fairs.
meant It.
“The judiciary qualities are excel glad he got It," said Will.
(Continued Next Issue)
Ernestine thought of what this job
lent, but not remunerative—unless one
he,conies a corrupt judge, from which might huvé "meant. The pay was near
fate Heaven deliver me! The crim ly double. They could have rented
inal lawyer is the important lawyer of this house and, with the rent and the
today. -- He is the ¡man with power In increase, moved Into an apartment in
,the courts. It will be a new kind of Ravenswood.
“Oh,” she cried to Will, aghast at
your wisdom and his childishness. }
By R. S. H E C H T ,
j
litigation for our office, but if .1 can her own mental processes. “It’s so
Just love hixp. He'll come home.”
American Bankers Association.
Ernestine knew no answer, but the get the business I can handle it. I
My observations for many years,
words fell into her heart as though went to see that Greek chap—Pastano hard not to consider money. Npt to both as an. employee and as an execuMARGARET
want
I
t
!
Not
to
care
1
I
don’t
want
there were more significance to them —this afternoon, and recalled to him
tive^have convinced me that the rea
WEYMOUTH
than their stereotyped importance. our acquaintanceship and our mutual to be greedy and grabby. I don’t want son some men and women go ahead',
JACKSON
For an hour or more they sat -in ■ friends. He remembered me perfectly to crave success. But I am I do. and others do not is that some keep?
silence, Ernestine dreaming of, Mrs. and asked about you. He seems much Isn’t it horrible?”
themselves constantly prepared to ac
COPYRIGHT ¿y
interested in you and Will. He’s the i He looked at her with some humor. cept and fulfill larger duties and re
Todd remembering, Will 1
6 0 B B S - M E R R I L L CO.
“You aren’t greedy and grabby, sponsibilities as they offer, and some-,
Mrs. Todd lived just long enough to man to see, Tom Kelly told me, at the
see her grandson and to kiss his poppy' City Saji, He has the say about all sweetheart. And as for success, do nbt.
silk cheek. Will laid him in the hol that Clark street colony. There’s no there’s a legitimate way to want that
Grant, as we must, that there is alow of her arms, hut after a moment, end ofc money there and I’m going to —not for the money but for the work. certain element of luck in the condi
I don’t think this has any effect on tions under which opportunity for
with a word of entreaty, she asked dig some of it out for us.”
him to take the baby away. He did
Ernestine’s face was flushed. She my future. It’s really an, executive promotion comes to different men and
lady asked,'and Ernestine 'called her so and, calling the nurse to his mother, could not deny her anger.
position, and I’m a solitary worker. women, we nevertheless must also. sea.
husband Willie for days afterward. who seemed tò be. swooning, he took
“But it seems inconsistent to me,” I’d be no good at bossing. It’s an edi that it is each individual’s own stata.
SYNOPSIS
She promised to come.
the little one back to Ernestine.
she said quickly, “for you'to take ad torial job, and Tommy has an editorial of preparedness which determines hia;
Will was worried about money, and
And so the parlor of the little house vantage of his friendship fbr Will when slant on things. He’s fitted for it.”
C H A P T E R f I —- R e n e w in g a c h ild is h
ability to seize opportunity it and;
Ernestine tried to spend as Little as was a bower for death. The gray you disapprove so of.our knowing him.
a t t a c h m e n t , E r n e s t i n e B r ic e la n d , o f a
A few days later he came home when it comes, and having seized It,
w e a l t h y C h ic a g o fa m ily , I s 1 t r e m e n d  possible. Mr. Todd’s lodge insurance'
with a shining face.
coffin, the room filled with flowers, j I don’t understand,”
.
o u s ly a t t r a c t e d b y W ill T o d d , y o u th f u l
to succeed in meeting the greater de
n e w s p a p e r a r t i s t , so n o f a n o t p a r t i c  had paid for his funeral and left a thè worn-out shell of the woman Ernes
ITm to be Poole’s assistant,” he said. mands which it inevitably places upon
“What has friendship got to do with
u l a r l y w e ll- to - d o c a r p e n t e r . H e r s is - small balance, which was soon eaten
“Do
you
realize
what
this
means
to
tine had understood so little.
business?” Loring asked, and his own
, t e r L illia n , m o re o f t h e c o n v e n tio n a l
him.
up by the heavy expenses of the
ty p e , a n d a w a r e ' o f t h e a t t i t u d e t h e i r
'Will acepted his mother’s death with face flushed with resentment “I tell me? It’s worth ten thousand in cash
Real advancement never means go
f a t h e r w o u l d 't a k e t o w a r d h i s d a u g h  mother’s illness.
Will asked for a more philosophy than Ernestine had you I’ve got to make new contacts if —to work under him. If a person went
t e r 's
m a rria g e
t o ' a n : im p e c u n io u s
ing ahead to easier tasks, hut always
to
him
and
offered
a
hundred
dollars
a
’ y o u t h , u r g e s E r n e s t i n e to en d t h e a f  naise and got five dollars. At length expected of him. The long waiting,
we’re ¿to bring a different kind of
to harder ones. Opportunity for ad
f a i r , b u t t h e l a t t e r , c a p a b le , o f a p a s  he was forced to borrow from Mr.
the clinging, had been harder for him clientele into the office. Besides, I lesson, he wouldn’t teach him to draw; vancement is worthless unless in’ a c 
s i o n a te a tta c h m e n t, a n d re a liz in g th a t
■
Poole,
although
Ernestine
told
him
she
in W jjl, T o d d s h e h a s fo u n d , h e r a f than the final separation. Besides, the didn’t disapprove of Will knowing but would curse him out of the office. cepting it you are able to carry with
fin ity ,' r e f u s e s ..
could gfet money from her father.
new little life cuddled against Ernes him. ,It was. only his taking you to And he’ll teach me, and I’ll be paid
“Money !” he burst out passionately. tine’s heart was so much more than that dive. Do you think I would mix for it. It means no more night work. you the abilities and qualifications that,
CH A PTER
I t —T h e
lo v e - m a k in g
prepare you to. meet the heavier exac
p r o g r e s s e s s w if t l y , a n d fin a lly , la r g e ly
“1 dbn’t want any Briceland money ! any loss—it was such an appropriate Lillian up with that crowd?”
Ten till six. I do detail in the art tions that are an inherent part of op
‘ b e c a u s e o f E r n e s t i n e ’s.., u r g i n g , th e y
We wanted something real from them. -compensation.
v
“I can’t see any grand difference," room until Mr. Poole comes in and portunity.
m a k e a “ru n a w a y ” m a rria g e .
B r ic e ' la n d is I n f u r i a t e d b u t h e lp le s s , E r n e s Money’s all they, have,”
The baby had finally established retorted Ernestine. “Lillian isn’t a then I work for him all afternoon.
It is far better to go into action ia
I t i n e b e in g , o f a g e , a n d a f t e r a s to r m y
“You’ll have to increase your earn Ernestine among her new neighbors. baby. .She’s your wife, anyhow. Be He-does a copy for a New York syndi the field of enlarged responsibility
s c e n e th e g ir l, w i t h h e r h u s b a n d , le a v e s
! h e r p a r e n t s ’ Rom e, L o r in g H a m ilto n , ings, Will.”
Slowly but surely they had come to sides, the Pástanos are all right—all cate every day, and there’s always prepared and qualified, rather than
:w e a lth y y o u n g la w y e r, lo n g L illia n s
"It takes time. And I intend to do respect her, and now, with Peter in of thejn. I know them well, and the work to,plan ahead and sketches to that you and the institution you work:
i s u i t o r , w in s h e r . c o n s e n t, to b e h is w ife .
it on my own job, not in your father’s her arms, with her house clean and by two girls are as fine as any I have lay out. He’s been boozy a lot lately, for shall be exposed to the hazard- of
C H A P T E R I I I — T h e b r i d a l n i g h t is office.
Your folks must understand her own efforts, she found Mrs. met. ’ There’s not a month, passes that and I think McDermott feels that if he your having to build up to new re
s p e n t a t W ill’s h o m e , a n d .n e x t d a y
Schluss and Mrs. Pryor and others we don’t visit them, or they don’t has somebody to help him he’ll keep sponsibilities after having assumed;
S t h e y b e g in t h e i r m a r r ie d l if e in a that.”
. [ s i n g l e ro o m in a h u m b le n e ig h b o r h o o d ,
“Lillian says beggars cao’t choose," showihg her real affection, which she call. Mr. Pastano admires Will. He ahéad and hot run so close to publi them.
i E r n e s t i n e r e a liz e s t h e d if fe r e n c e h e r
0
appreciated and respected in full. once hurt my feelings, and he’s been cation. Wiston didn’t want to_ send
i m a r r i a g e h a s m a d e in h e r s o c ia l ,s p h e re , she said.,
The new spirit of all business seeks
! b u t, s e c u r e in h e r lo v e , f a c e s t h e f u “This beggar chooses,” be warned Ernestine felt that all sacrifice was making- it up ever since. We’ve been me in there—but Poole insisted on to prepare its people in advance;
1t u r e b r a v e ly .
justified, and they entered into a new friends: without asking about his polit me.” He sighed with happiness and through education for the higher
C H A P T E R IV — J o h n P o o le , W ilT s her.
* * * • * * *
i b e s t f r i e n d , s u c c e s s f u l t h o u g h d is s iphase of life, in their own small home, ical activities or how he makes his added, as an afterthought, “It means duties it holds in store for them.
i p a te d a r t i s t , g iv e s a b i r th d a y p a r t y
another five-dollar raise—maybe more
Will’s
mother
began
to
mend
a
little,
Will
at the oars, Ernestine at the money.”
! f o r E r n e s t i n e a t R u b y P a s t a n o ’s b o ; h e m ia n r e s o r t o n t h e f r i n g e o f t h e the third or fourth week, although helm, and the baby for passenger.
“It’s all very well for you to take later.”
i u n d e r w o r ld . P a s t a n o ,. n o to r io u s a s a she was desperately, ill.- One day she
>ie
*
*
*
*
*
*
'
He was so thrilled and excited that
an attitude with me,” declared Loring,
; b o o t l e g g e r a n d g a n g l e a d e r ,' i r r i t a t e s
It was harder to maintain the high “but I’ve come home with the deter Ernestine commanded her heart to
■E r n e s t i n e b y h i s c r itic is m o f W i l l f o r asked Ernestine how they were manag
i b r i n g i n g h i s y o u n g w if e to s u c h a ing, and Ernestine confessed that they level of contentment after Lillian re
mination to make monéy—and a lot of yield its disappointment over Tommy’s
The greatest number of bandit raids g
: p l a c e . ' A p p e a lin g to W i l l ,'t o t a k e h e r
turned from Europe and established it. Chicago is rich. I may as well job. But she could not see any real on American banking ever recorded..
; h o m e , h e d e l e g a t e s t h e t a s k to a f rie n d , had had to borrow.
T o m m y T u c k e r , e x p l a i n i n g t h a t he
future
for
Will
in
losing
himself
in
“The Troy street house is in my herself in her new home on the road, take some ’of it as others. And if ah
in the figures of the protective depart
' ,-m u st ■se e P o o le , w h o . h a s d ifa n k to o
“Tell Will out near Loyola. Will went across acquaintance with a powerful man like the great man’s shadow.
m u c h , t o h is h o m e . E r n e s t i n e is h u r t name,” said Mrs. Todd.
ment of the American Bankers Asso
l a n d i n d ig n a n t. T h e s i t u a t i o n is s a v e d
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
the deed and all are in his father’s with .Ernestine one noon shortly after Pastano falls to my luck. I’ll pursue it.
ciation were reported during the six.
'b y th e a p p e a r a n c e o f L o r i n g a n d ..L il
“I .don’t want mamma to know,” months ending last February. Bank
lia n , w ho, h a d h e a r d o f h e r .w h e r e  box—tel) him to have some real estate their return. Mamma was. there. Lil Will wbuiá want me to.”
a b o u t s a-nd w i t h w h o m s h e . le a v e s th e
office sell it. I’ll sign the deed—it lian was charming to Will, kissing
“Wifi would,” admitted Ernestine, Ernestine said. “I’m afraid she^won’t members of the association reported
i p a rty .
.will be more than enough for my ill him when she greeted Ernestine and but her looks were cold. “You’ve go to Europe. Besides, you’know what for investigation 311 forgery cases, 107. '
C H A P T E R Afi—R e p r o a c h in g r l}.inV *o r
the baby and flattering him skilfully.
[ l e a v i n g h e r “u n p r o t e c t e d ” in h is c a r holdup robberies, 16 burglaries, 2:
changed, Loring. You used not be so a fuss there’ll be.” ■;
ness.”
|l n g fo.r P o o le , W ill t a k e s a n a t t i t u d e
After Will had left for the Sun the —ambitious.”
“But, mother, when , yon are better,
“Then don't - tell her,” said Will in sneak thefts and 8 mortgage swindles:
.w h ic h a w a k e n s E r n e s t i n e to th e e r e a l 
three women followed ' one another
i t i e s o f h e r . n e w life . S he is ooYiseious you will need jour money.”
“I’ve acquired a new, sense of his simplicity. “It isn’t really any one while non-member hanks,, numberingo f a p p r o a c h in g m o th e r h o o d , a n d 1in a n 
“I’ll not be better. And I’d like to about the house, paséed the baby hack values,” he admitted. “Of course I’m else’s business, is it?”
less than half the total enrolled in the
tic i p a t i o n o f t h e e v e n t o p e n s a s m a ll
and forth between them, and talked, not saying at all that a man should
have the nursd all the time now.”
Ernestine sighed. “You don’t know association, suffered 86 holdup robber
s a v i n g s a c c o u n t.
So the house was sold, and the few talked, talked, all at the same time, stick .at nothing to make money. how they’ll take it. Of course it’s ies and 9 burglaries, non-members be- H er father’s face .had grown very thousand dollars they got for it cer all listening and talking, all intent on ,That’s a -mistake,, and . no good any their -business—they’ll have enough :ing burglarized or held up once far:
white. He sat studying his gloved tainly made a remarkable difference. catching up the old intimacy. It Veqs how. But I've been around—I saw to say. And I feel embarrassed with every 89 banks, as compared yrith once
hand upon the polished steering, wheel. The doctor brought them a resident 'charming. Ernestine could not re one thing everywhere. It is the pas mamma. She’ll wonder why I didn t for every 164 member banks. The as
“That’s right,” he said after a. little, nurse. Ernestine and Will agreed that member when she had spent such a sion for the possession of money—as
sociation detective agents,, caused the-,
tell her.”
“After all, that’s part of what *you they should spend Mrs. Todd’s money happy afternoon. There was no one much as a man can lay hands on.”
Will kissed her cheerfully and went arrest of 143 of the 236 bank crimi
learned at home—I., hope. I thought-- only for the expense of her illness;
like mamma—no one !
“Don’t be silly, Loring,” said his away to his beloved job. He was ra nals apprehended during the period.:
ydur mother wants me to tell ‘you—
“I’ve got to go, because papa is -wife mildly. “Look how happy Ernes diantly happy and his happiness covered.
On the day that Lillian was married
we’H establish a trust fund fop you Mrs. Todd was able to sit up, and Will bringing a new stone-merger man tine is, and she’s as broke as broke.” seemed to affect her inversely. Every
The association’s, report on theseand, one f o r Lillian when she is mar consented to go to the wedding. The home with him for dinner.- I am go
conditions urges support of the move
“I am happy,” declared Ernestine.
day was an adventure to him.
ried. I’ve got my money, tied up in church was filled with flowers—the ing to put rock powder in the coffee !”
“Tommy gives me plenty to do,” he ment to provide city police depart
“Yes,” admitted Loring, “but that is
this stone merger, but I can settle bridesmaids made a rainbow—Ernes Mamma kissed them all goodby, with because your capacity for happiness is admitted one evening. “Tommy’s a ments with radio-equipped cruising
some on you now, and more later, or 1 tine had pleaded the excuse of mourn tears in her eyes.
great A- Your pleasure in your marriage good boss. He keeps us all humping, automobiles which have proved par
can giye you an allowance.” He ing for taking no part in the ceremony.
Ernestine looked at Lillian and real and your child wouldn’t be spoiled at and gives every fellow the kind of job ticularly effective in Cleveland and."
stopped, controlled has emotion, and The pews were filled with, old fa ized with a shock how changed she all by, more comforts.”
he can do best. But it’s the work for Detroit in the broadcasting of alarma,
w ent’on steadily, ‘T still think your miliar faces—the ushers were young was in the six months since' her marMr. Poole that makes up for any and the closing in on criminals imme
“I don’t want anything changed.**
marriage will prove disastrous, but men Ernestine and Lillian had known
“Not now—not at this moment. But chores. Ernestine, I tell you he is a diately after or even in the midst of
you’re my little girl—I want you to be always. Everything was very beauti
if yoiihl. be honest with yourself, you’ll great man. He comes in there—some the perpetration of crimes. Last year happy. Of course, you can always ful and formal, and Ernestine realized
find that one reason for youf content times he doesn’t know whether he’s thé average time elapsed between there
•come home, but as long as you stay that mamma would have liked such a
ment Hs your great expectations for eaten, or not, but as soon as he gets receipt of -radio calls by these cars*
and the 1325 arrests which followed:
with Will, I’d like to (Jo what I can wedding for her.
the fiiture. You feel that your condi in that little office, which fits around
was one minute and forty-two seconds»,
for you; Ernestine.” 1.
tion is only temporary. Come now, him like a glové about a hand, he be
She was glad afterward, that she
It was' a long speech; for; him. He had gone, for the weeks and months
Ernestine—isn’t that so?, You aré gins to function—the way his mind the report says.
was, always quick, half a phrase, half just passed had-been so hard for her
confident that there will be money for works is always a surprise. What’s
a 'sentence, sufficed him. Ernestine’s that the beauty of her own romance
you and Will, when Peter grows older, the matter, honey?—you’re not eating.”
hands squeezed his arm, she pulled had become a little dimmed. But when
and Will’s work develops into more
Ernestine leaned on her hand and
him down and kissed'him,, and he put she heard the marriage ceremony
importance. 1 Being poor cap be a her eyes filled with tears,
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia irr ,>
his big arm, awkward in his overcoat, again, when she stood by Will and
game if it’s only an interlude. But if
“I háte to have mamma go away 30 minutes, checks a Cold: the first,
about her, and drew her close.
you had to look forward to nothing now,” she said.
watched her sister marry Loring Ham
day, and checks Malaria in three days. ..
. “Before Will and I were married— ilton, she remembered every word and,
else—” .,
Will’s methods were infantile.
666 also in Tablets
be—he thought you might think he every kiss of her own marriage day—
“Then tell her. You know she’d
The ,truth of his logic hurt Ernestine
wanted my money—wanted some ad /its storm's and turmoil, and she looked
stay in a minute.”
,
unbearably.
vantage, and I promised him I'd live at Will, at his clear strong face, at his
“Go on talking about the office,
“I don’t care whether Will ever makes
LODGE DIRECTORY f
> his life, live, on his income. I made a lean bony body in the shabby suit, at
money1 or not,” she declared passion please—so I can think.”
bargain and I must stand by it, papa. the big square hands resting on his
Will laughed. He took a half-dollar
ately, Almost in tears.
But I’m glad you told me--If I should knees, and the richness of her love for
“Yop think you don’t,” said Loring from his pocket and spun it on the LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
need money, I’tj let you know. Thank him welled up in her like a great tide
F. & A. M,
inexorably. “But Will wouldn’t say kitchen tablecloth.
Regular Communication
| you.”
. ■ that would and must carry everything
“I won me fifty cents, shooting
that.
Every man wants money—
second and fourth Mon
He kissed her again, and tjhey said
every’ woman wants her man to, have craps at the office,” he said,; “We can
days in the Masonic Hall.
goodby. The conversation had washed before it.
it. It’s a symbol of power. If Will go to the movies.”
_ Visiting brothers1invited.
away a little of her resentment and
Ernestine plucked the fifty-cent
doesn't get it he’ll feel that he’s failed
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
CHAPTER VII
made her feel better. She had a
piece from his fingers, and he made a
your confidence in him.”
T. L. Wetmdre, Sec’y.
strong desire to Cling to her own fam
pretense at regaining it.
Ernestine found herself trembling.
The Baby for Passenger ’
ily. opposed by the resolution .she had
“Now
my
thinking
process
is
en
Lillian picked the baby up and dan
taken to harden her heart against
Lillian was in Europe. Mamma and
dled 'him and spoke quietly to Loring. tirely disrupted,” she told him. “I
tb;em all. She thought of mamma and papa and grandmother had gone to
“You are disturbing Ernestine and it thought Mr. Wiston was going to fire
Lillian and Loring, come in Loring’s Langley lake for the month of August.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69'
isn’t a, bit nice of you. All this shout the next person he caught shooting
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets coupe, standing quiet and in a little Ernestine entered into a period of
ing makes me wonder if you doubt craps in office hours.”
every
F riday nig h t in th e Masonic Temple.
She
Was
Satisfied
W
ith
Her
Lot
and
tight knot at the funeral, She. had waiting, of passing through days of
“I don’t believe he’ll do it,” said V isitin g B r o th e r s w elcom e. N . G., Z a ry •
your own ability.”
Herself.
W . D e n n a rd ; V. G., W . E , M oon; Sec’y , E ..
taken her own stand by Will and Mrs. unreality and nights of patient endur
She took the baby and put him in -Will -comfortably, and Ernestine did S. H ay es.
|r Schluss, and Mr. and Mrs. Pryor.:
ance. Sometimes, waking after she ridge. She was satisfied with her lot his mother’s- arms.
not believe it either. The men were
Kf; The day after the funeral when had slept, she looked about the walls and herself. There was almost danger
. always matching pennies* or rolling CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 72»
Loring
apologized.
Ernestine, with one of Mrs. Todd’s of the little room with a feeling of —a challenge to fate in her com
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
“It’s a bad habit I have—arranging dice or making up pools.
aprons pinned over an old silk dress, enormdus surprise. \W as this really
M eets 2 nd a n d 4 th F rid a y s o f »acte«
Wilt pushed back his chair, came
o n th In M a so n ic H a ll. V isitin g R ehekail»-was experimenting with a broom, Mr. she, Ernestine Briceland, In this dim placency. She was gentle and kind to my own thought in an argument. It around apd cupped Ernestine’s face m
c o rd ia lly w elcom e. R o sa le e S h aw , N. G m .
Ernestine, but subtly patronising. It dosn’t mean a thing—sophistry pure
Pastano qame, and with him a huge room, with the curtains pinned back to
ev a C o llier, V. G .; E liz a b e th Shields«;
was especially noticeable since m^mma and simple. I know you are sincere, in his hands, kissed her cheeks and N
S e c re ta ry .
old lady with slow black eyes and a admit Cany vagrant breeze, listening
had gone, for mamma kept Lillian in Ernestine. Don’t pay any attention to lips and pressed her eyelashes down
face so round and kind that Ernes with her heart suddenly quick j n the
hard with his caresses.
check.I
me.” i
tine’s heart went out to her.
still night for her husband’s footsteps?
“Don’t be blue, honey—don’t worry”
But if Lillian was changed, Loring
The
talk
fell
into
safer
lines,
but
Mr. Pastano had brought some
Mr. Poole came often to visit them
he bade her cheerfully. “You’re the
potted plants, which seemed fresh and .Ernestine began, to look for him for waS startlingly so, He seemed to Ernestine was no longer happy. Lor prettiest, sweetest woman in the world
Ernestine bigger, handsqmer. His ing got out his car, and, with Lillian
Tampa’s largest hotel
beautiful after the scent of decaiy that late Sunday breakfast. And the Pás
blond strength was now set in a robust and Ernestine' in the back seat with It’s natural for us to have a family.
had come, with the funeral'sets.
tanos were kindness itself. Their vitality which was very different from the sleeping baby, he drove to her You’re not going to be unhappy about Where you will meet friends
shining car, with the swart grinning Will’s volatile excitability. He kissed home. They left her now as they had the new baby, are you, Ernestine? It’s
and a welcome
“These are for Willie’s mamma," chauffeur, was often at the door.
Ernestine affectionately, told her she left her in Erie street, disrupted, un the way of love.”
Madame Pastano said haltingly, “We
Dne da.v as Ernestine sat reading looked well and admired,the baby,
“I know,” she said .' She drew him Modern, Fireproof, Radiosy Spacioushappy and at odds with Will.
come to' make consolation , call—to
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
aloud. Will’s mother laid a swollen,
Mamma had trained a maid for Lil
She was awake when Will came in, down and kissed him. But her face partments open all the year.. Rates.bring you friendship. As the plants
creased hand out over the book, and lian, and she served in silent com, and she fixed a light supper for him was strangely sad. “Nothing can make
grow, so grows the new soul, in Ernestine, looking up at her, smiled
the same throughout the year.
petence an excellent dinner, but the and told him all that Loring had said, me unhappy, 'Will, as long as we love
Heaven.”
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
quickly and kissed her.
each other. I get hurt because we.go
bright vivacity of the ‘afternoon was with ■some small editing.
Ernestine; yielded to impulse, was
Official AAA Hotel — Free Autos,
“What is it, mother?”
for
weeks
without
seeing
my
family—
“He’s
a
capable
lawyer,
1
suppose,”
gone.
The
interwoven
volubility
of
enfolded on the soft and luxurious
storage for guests.
They talked a little.about the com
bosom of Madame Pastano and kissed ing baby, and the plans Ernestine and the three women, their constant inter Will said. “And if Ruby wants to give Ij'seem to be drifting away from them.
“Top o’ the Town”
Mamma
and
Lillian
are
always
so
ruption of one another,, their exclama him work to do, and Loring wants to
her smooth -cheek; How strange .that Will had made. ,
all of her haughty resentment was , “It is hard for your mother,” said tions and cries of astonishment or do it, what’s the difference? He’s not' busy, and papa is in New York. And
DINING ROOM
gone, that she actually liked Ruby Mrs. Todd, with a smile. “I think sympathy, now disappeared, and Lor the only lawyer that would like to get I get proud and avoid them .on my
New Cafeteria
part.
But
as
long
as
we
have
our
love
Pastano, with his slow, thick voice and perhaps it is as great a mistake to ing talked and the two girls listened. his fingers into- Pastano’s pie- But
Serving you at The Hillsboro
He assumed Ernestine knew all anyhow. I’ve got something to tell you. for each other;—this oneness—it's the
; his mottled dark eyes.
is a pleasure
be stiffnecked about favors as it is about their European journey. Over Underwood’s, going -to New York, and best thing, in life—what. Can we lack ?'
“When Willie’s piamma is better,
he greedy.”
L.
B.
Skinner
C. L. Jackson:;
therein
e.
said,
he
had
got
a
new
si
ar.•
&•.. vou will come to visit us?” the old
■- 4';,
President
Manager
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>“r’erhafps.” admitted Ernestine. “It
Is hard to be exactly balanced. One
must choose a direction in which to
lean."
They fell into a friendly silence.
After a little, Will’s mother pressed
Ernestine’s hand.
"About Will—” she said and hesi
tated, and Ernestine’s heart beat a
little faster.
“Be patient with him. He hasn’t
tound himself yet, 3 But he -will. You
are more mature than Will. Children
will- increase the distance between
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HARD TO TEACH
AUTO CAUSES BIG j HOW THE STATE
CHANGE IN NEST ! CAME TO SECEDE WOOD DUCKS HOW
THEY MUST EAT
HABITS OF BIRDS FROM THE UNION
I

No"Longer Find it Possible Interesting Story in the Finally Ingenious Chap Hit
Lake City Reporter
on Just the Right-,
to Get Horsehair
Recently
Thing
for Nests

Property of All
By legislative declaration in
Florida, as well as in nearly every
other State, the game and fish
are the property of the people of
the State—no private rights there
to, either by individuals "or politi
cal subdivisions. Therefore, laws
governing the taking and pro
tecting of our wild life should
only be' considered as ttate legis
lation without local aspect.
There is a duty devolved On
every .citizen of the State of Flor
ida to assist in the protection and
conservation of this, the people’s
most valuable natural resource.
—Department of Game and Fresh
Water Fish, State of Florida.

“In those somber days of 1860
The ingenuity of man seems to be
preceding the Civil War, the move winning over the secretive instincts
ment for secession in this state was
led by a Lake City man,” says George of Nature, according to'-the findings
Colburn, of that city, to the Lake of Carlos Avery, president of the
City Reporter. He is now compiling American Game Protective Associa
a history of the county. “That man tion here. Science has at last solved
was John C. Felot.
“The people of the community were the baffling problem of “How to
divided, almost beyond reconciliation. make the baby Wood Duck eat in cap
There had been some talk of divid tivity” Many heads were scratched
ing thè state at the Suwannee river over this.
and. the lines on slavery had been
With the rapid depletion òf the
drawn just a little bit. Judge W. M.
Baker, who died some years ago in wood duck tribe, k native of ; the
Jacksonville, was then a young at United States, and a year ’round res
torney who had two years previously ident of nearly every state, federal
BROUGHT FROM PAG E O N E
'
come to Lake City from North Caro protection was given the specie. He
grown than last year. While pro
lina, strenuously opposed secession.
“The crux of the movement cen is coming back slowly, and man has duction is estimated below, last year,
tered on slavery and Judge Baker added his ingenuity to help. him. the crop is doing well, with prospects
pointed out, and in this the, merch Wood Duck eggs were secured in of better quality than in 1929. The
ants of the county generally agreed, many, instances, and hatched under
that such movement was absurd, be foster, mothers or in electric -, incu acreage of peanuts grown alone is
cause, hè contended, Florida was bators, to increase his number. , The less than th at of last year with a
away down South and would probably baby ducks were healthy and strong, ! decided cut in the acreage of Spanish
but foster mothers could not/teach 1
never be molésted.
then to eat, so the 1 ittle fellows ac- 1for market and the remaining acre
“Mr. Pelot, on the other hand, saw tually
starved to death in the midst age fully as heavy as that of last
in the political horizon of the period, •of plenty.
feeding was re season. More cowpeas have been
that slavery would be abolished and sorted to .in Forceful
some cases but failed. ! planted, following the cut of last sea
the planters thereby prostrated in
Scientists, game breeders, „édllege son, and the present acreage is about
poverty. He held out to the merch professors
and others schemed and
ants that all their accounts and ob tried ; innumerable
to entice like that of two yeasr ago. U
ligations with Northern sources the little wild babiesmethods
Farm Labor—Farm labor supply
to
eat
but
no
would be invalidated by secession and avail—until one finally hit, uponto thè
they need never pay them, and that simplest idea and it worked like a is reported at 106 per cent and de
manufacturing would immediately charm. He approximated | natural mand at 79 per cent compared with
spring up throughout the South, a conditions for the wood duck.
a supply of 101 per cent and a de
thing that had previously been al
mand of 81 per cent a year ago.
Knowing
that
baby
ducks
usually
most entirely neglected.
The total apple crop forecast of
pick up food in water and mud, the
“While the discussion was going -experimenter cut a piece of sod about 145,388,000 bushels is 2 per cent
on the Federals were capturing a foot square and two inchès thick. larger than the rather light crop liar‘slaversV—slave ships from Africa— He hollowed out a small basin jn jij vested last year but one-fifth less
and there was then in Key West a soaked the entire sod, and placed it in than the average of the preceeding
group of more than 2,000 interned the coop. In the small basin he put an five years. The peach crop is fore
blacks. This made an indelible im inch depth of water and sprinkled the cast a t ' 48,000,000 bushels which is
pression on slave-owners.
Florida same food that the baby wood ducks 4 per cent above last year but 16
then had a population of 78,000 had refused under all other condi per cent less than the average of the
whites, of which only 25,000 owned tions. The little fellows immediately preceding five years. Pears are fore
the 39,000 slaves within the limits ! “pullled” in the miniature basin and cast at 24,000,000 bushels which is 11
of the state, . with most of them started to picking up the food iri the per cent above’ last year -and above
owned on the west side of the Su-'j water. The demands of instinct- had the five-year average. Prospects for
river.
been met:
grapes are . generally better than a
Florida Aviation Bureau wannee
“Gov. S. M. Perry o f Alachua
year ago and the forecast of 2,303,00 D
county was anxious that Florida with
tons is 14 per cent above last year,
Sees Value in Induc
draw from the Union, while a pre
lit diunp woods and dark mai'shes and about equal to the five year >
vious governor, Richard Call, of Leon a phosphorescent substance forms average.
ing Tourist Travel
county, strenuously opposed the idea
and flobded the state with booklets commonly known as foxfire. When a
-A .
: W m >djà spell occurs, accompanied by wind,
setting forth his arguments.
A landing field in every county in
“As the public was hopelessly di oftentimes a mass of this formation
Florida before 1931 is the goal Set vided, Mr. Pelot and others urged rises and Is carried gently. along In
by a special committee of the Flori Governor Perry to lay the matter be the form of a cloud. It is luminous,
da Aviation Bureau, headed by Fred: fore the Assembly, which he did, and presents a weird and strange ap
Blair, of St. Petersburg. This ob with the result that on Nov. 30, 1860,
jective will be accomplished through a bill was p“assed authorizing the cali pearance.
the medium of laying out eight aero of an election of delegates, to a con
W o r d s in H o l y B o o k s . c I
nautical districts in the state each vention of thè people to dispose of
in charge of a district representative the question. December 22 was named . There are 593.493. words in the Olo
of the Bureau. County seats will be as date of the election and Jan. 3, 1861 Testament., and 181,253 in the New • < - BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
the place where intermediate fields was provided in the proclamation as Testament, making 774,746 in al).
alley. He claims he was there to
-should be established under the pre the date of the convention.”
see a friend who rooms in the Whidliminary plans now being formulated.
The Columbia county judge of that
“A great celebration was heldsthat den apartments. The police have the
This plan will give Florida, an in -. time, whose name Mr. Colburn has night in Lake City. Every window number of a small car and the name
termediate landing field approximate not been able to supply, as yet, county in town was lighted, wifh mem and of a friend who was with Durrance.
ly every 25 miles in any direction a records having been . burned, and boys riding rip arid down Marion He will be arranged in police court
pilot might want to follow, and will which name he wants someone to tell street discharging firearms in the late today.
give the state the nucleus for build him, if they know, was authorized air, .and sky-rockets \ and Roman
Some one ^prowled about: the Sim
ing one of the greatest aviation ser to make all ■arrangements for j the candles blazing from boats rowed out mons apartments the same night. Dr.
vice systems in the country. The ques election of the local delegates.
into Lake DeSoto, the display hast Tinkler, who was not at home' at
tion of intermediate fields is a para
Pelot Opens Meeting
ing long, multi-colored gleams'* ' of the time, has provided himself with
mount one in every section of the
“When the convention assembled,’-’ light oyer its quiet waters.”
a shot gun and it would not be wise
state. Air travel from east fo west Mr. Colburn states, “it was Mr. Pelot ‘In his History of Columbia Coun for anyone to prowl there again.
has already reached such proportions who called the meeting to order in ty, Mr. Colburn will tell the stirring Other householders are taking the
that in Florida it is only a matter of Tallahassee and he who made the and illuminating story of Lake City’s same precautions.
a short time until commercial s air key-note address of the occasion. Mr. share in the war, detailing the uni
M. . M. Ebert discovered Monday
service must be established between Pelot told the convention that Mr. que and important place this Com morning that some one had tried to
Jacksonville and states to -the west. Lincoln’s election destroyed all fu munity held, not only in the strug- enter his hbme by punching a hole
The „intermediate landing field is the ture hopes of fair and reasonable ble, but in its capacity to sdpply in a screen and liftig the iatch but
necessary item in the first considera slave laws, as he was backed by foods and hospitalization to the Con had not been able to do it, apparent
tion of such a line.
Northern fanatics whose purpose was federate cause.—Lake City Repdrter. ly or perhaps were scared away.
With pleasure travel by plane in to harass Southern *institutions and
creasing in scope, a great increase in ' endanger her liberties. He urged the
■s
g
--aMWjSPIP
m lripSBSg ■- " " . : . v L
this type'of tourist travel to Florida 69 delegates present to stand shoul 4»
is predicted within the next year or ( der to' shoulder in the great work
two. The expansion made in this before them, and concluding said,
method of tourist transportation is | ‘May the God of' Mercy and Good
going to depend on how, useful the ness direct us in our deliberation
personally owned airplane will be m. that we may arrive at * the best
Florida. The gpal set by the Bureau means to accomplish the desired end.’
committee to have set-up in every
'“The vote was taken on Jan. 10,
county a landing field will allow free 1861 and stood 62 to 7 for secession.
use of planes in all sections of. Florida. Hundreds of people stood outside the
A statewide membership enrollment hall and when the result was an
in the Aviation Bureau has-just be nounced from a convenient window,
The riish increases as the prices drop
gun. The purpose of this enrollment the applause and shouting was deaf
is to do two things—first, finance the ening.
state bureau so that it may ade
quately serve Florida, and second, to
Throughout the state the need of
bring together those citizens of the coordination of effort in keeping
state interested in aviation in an ac Florida in the forefront of aviation
tiv e group capable of progressive ac development has been emphasized.
complishment.. All persons enrolling After two years of preliminary woik
become charter members of the Avia the State Bureau as a part of the
tion Bureau and will be entitledvto Florida. State Chamber of Commerce
w ear the state emblem — aviators has, been established. This week the
wings carrying the motto “Florida citizenship of Florida will be given
And big saving opportunities make buying
First”—which will be given at the opportunity to express approval by
time of enrollment.
joining the Bureau.
The autombile and tractor are caus
ing nature to revise her scheme and
adopt modern methods; the- horse
power under the hood is making birds
use string now instead of. horsehair
in. building their nests, according to
observations reaching the American
Game Protective Association, head
quarters.
The crowding out of the horse- hy
motor vehicles has created a- scarcity
of horsehair, a necessary material inthb building of many birds’ nests.
Birds that weave'their nests and for
merly tied the threads together with
horsehair, are now resorting to string
in the absence of the old standby.
This is but a material illustration
of the many changes that are being
forced in Nature by modernity. Somie
■of these changes threaten the extinc
tion of wild life in the United States,
Mr. », Carlos Avery, president of the
Association, points out.
“In order to offset the changing,
conditions, - science, sportsmen / and
others' have joined hands tt> conserve
the remaining wild life and to devise
ways , to assist nature to restore it
to its former abundance. Several fun
damentals have been arrived at as a
'basis. The principal ones are the
necessity of providing sufficient and
year around natural food supplies for
the various specie; winter feeding in
snow areas; sufficient coyer for specie
to rest, nest and hide from* their nat
ural enemies; control of their ene
mies; and the-prevention and cure of
epidemic diseases that visit certain
specie,” Mr. Avery said.

JUNE TOO WET IN
SOUTH FLORIDA;
TOO DRY IN WEST

LANDING FIELD
IN EACH COUNTY
IS BEING SOUGHT

THIEVES ACTIVE:
BREAK IN MANY
HOMES RECENTLY

Startling Values

Snappy Prices „

THINK OF YOUR AUTOMOBILE IN TERMS
0FT0M 0RR0W
<■

SALES
Phone 93

BRING
RESULTS

^IA N r A D ’S m
)<s
i Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
M inim um C harge first insertion 25c— follow ing insertions
This style type 1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

This size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER^WORD
FOR SALE

FOR RENT

LARGE BLOTTER 20 x,26 desk size
„10 cents each, three for quarter.
Several colors. The Highlander. 36-3t
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
on cardboard 10 .cents each, three for
25 cents. The Highlander!
27-4t

Apartments. Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
FOR RENT—One 2 story house,
stucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H.
E. Draper.
jf§
25-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE — The following legal WANTED—Good late model cars for;
cash.
Will buy or- trade for
forms. Quit-Claim Deed, - Warranty
Deed, Special and Short form, Satis I equities in such cars. P. J. Sones,
30-8t
faction of Mortgage, Contract for | Inc., Haines City, Fla.
Land Sale, Agreement for Deed,
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen \ TRY A WANT AD in The Highlander
if you have something you want to
eral Release, Assigmhent of Mort
gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for j sell, or if there is something you want
Fee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc. to buy. You are reading this. Some
The Highlander.
27-4t • one will read yours. “Tell ’em and
Sell ’em.” The Highlander.
36-3t
SEWING MACHINES—Two second
hand Sewing Machines for sale, DID "YOUR CHILD fail to make his
cheap. H. P. Turner. Phorie 403-J.
grade? Private tutoring during
v
' 36-2tpd the summer will help him make Up
any grade up to 10th. Call Miss
ANY OF the following signs for sale Stanley, 878-M- 34-2tpd
at The Highlander 10c each or 3
for 25c„ No Tresspassing |gg Rooms WANTED—Your cleaning and press
For Rent — Rooms For Light House
ing. We handle two garments for
keeping — Rooms and Board — For the^ price of one. Two plain dresses
Rent: — For Sale or Trade — Posi $1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
tively No Credit — For Hire— Dress 50c. CaSh arid I Carry Cleaners, 17
making — Office — Open Come In — Rhodesbilt Arcade.
34-81
Private Office — Rooms Uunfurnished — Private Keep Out — Notary DRESSMAKING 5-— Both plain and
Public — No Loafing — Taxi.- Take
fancy. /.Corner First-arid Tillman
You Anywhere.
1 36-3t Ave. Mrs: G. C. Mann.
35-2tp
FOR SALE—1924 1-ton Ford truck,
/screen body, good tires all around,
Ruxtell gear, new battery, new paint,
used very little.
$100.00 Phone
Morse. 866-L.
'J & 361t

k
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HAVE A NEW DETROIT JEWE,GAS RANGE f
(They Bake Better)

Wk

INSTALLED IN THE KITCHEN
A COLOR TO MATCH THE OTHER FIXTURES I
Do you ever have to apologize for your cooking, or t
&

the looks of your kitchen? Avoid those embarras- <t§£
ing moments, you can proudly exhibit this stove to I
the most critical housekeepers with no fear of any- f
thing but favorable criticism.

Final Reductions

housewives. But get the best results when you use it. t
■ ■

^

The Detroit Jewel Gas Range is especially adapted f
to gas cooking.

tell a convincing story

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.
Bartow,
SftE R C A H TILE CO.
f^nARTOW, FLORIDA^ -

Fla.

SERVICE
Crystal Ave.

AGENTS’
Detroit Jewel City Gas Stoves j
Detroit Jewel Philgas Stoves
Bulls Eye Gas Water Heaters

K
•Y

t

PUT YOUR LEGAL NOTICES in
The Highlander, for 14 years a
booster for Lake Wales and the Ridge.
Ask your lawyer or the Judge to send
them to The Highlander.
36-3t

“COOK
WITH GAS,” The slogan everywhere of ^f
»

COMPARE THE FORD

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

A If
, THESE
W ANT AD’S

irresistible

for the second week of our Annual July Sale
The first cost is important because it may mean an
immediate, satisfactory saving. Of equal impor
tance is the ultimate cost after thousands of miles
of service. This ultimate cost is the true measure
of automobile value.

MWDAY, J U L Y « 1930.

<&
There are more than 12,000 acres
<j>
■
/£ of citrus within five miles of
j|
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in' Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL, OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y

$3.00 per year

COUNCIL NAMES 3 LADIES ON PLANNING BOARD
MRS. B. K. BULLARD,
MRS. W.L. ELLIS, MRS.
HAROLD NORMAN

NEW MEMBERS OF CITY PUNNING BOARD
H
|É| 1
f ^j

ALL THREE ARE
PAST PRESIDENTS
OF WOMANS CLUB

■ ■

Thought Fitting That They
Should Be Thus Honor
ed by City
Council named three women to fill
the vacant places on the Planning
Board at the meeting Wednesday
night, disregarding a request from
th e Planning Board, made by letter
and in person at a joint meeting of
the board and coucil the week before,
th a t the three men whose terms were
expiring be reappointed. The three
ladies are—
Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis. ,
Mrs. Harold S. Norman.
Councilman Springer brought, the
m atter up, moving that the vacancy
he filled Wednesday night and that
three women be appointed, saying he
felt the women who have done so
much to beautify the city should have
their chance.to be heard.on the Plan
ning Board.
Councilman Tillman and Council
man Draper urged that no hasty ac
tion be taken and thought it .better
to* wait until all members of council
were present. Draper also brought
up the request-of/the Planning Board
th at the three retiring members
should be reappointed.
A vote resulted two and one in
favor of action at once, Springer and
Feinberg voting aye and Drayer nay.
Feinberg followed by nominating
the three ladies named above ,for the
appointment, speaking Of the fact
th a t each is a former president of
jhe Womans Club, and all have been
Active in. beautifying Lake Wales. He
thought it mosl'appropriate that they
.siii—
: i:>ii.
ììcaI on ’ the. 'Planning
/Board.. Springer seconded thè motion
itnspt they should' he named and it car
riera with the same vote, two to one.
The three retiring members of the
Board are Messrs J. E. Johmspn, W.
J . Smith and R. H. Weaver,
. Council about' six weeks ; ago, 'set
a term of office for the Board, decid
ing on motion of Springer to drop
three this year and four the coming
yeah. The three dropped were chos
en by lot. It was felt that a mis,
■iake had been made in the Board’s
first appointment in setting no term
•of office. The Planning Board felt
th at a definite term was all right
hut suggested that the appointment
should be for three years, three to
drop this year, two next and two the
following year.
Thus there would
always be a majority of old members
oh the Board. Council felt this was
all right and will probably take such
a step.
The three ladies named are general
ly recognized as being spècially fitt
ed for the work and it is understood
th at thpy will serve.
DURRANCE FOUND GUILTY .
OF DRUNK AND DISORDERLY
Rufus Durrance was- found guilty
tsf being drunk and disorderly lin
Mayor’s court Wednesday night and
fined $15 and the costs by Mayor
Beal. Durrance was arrested by Of
ficer Haslett Sunday night in the
alley ip the rear, of the Whidden
apartments. R. A. Piper called the
police, having noticed a man in the
alley and seen a small car parked
near by. Mr. Piper remembered the
-entering of Bob Rutherford’s house
a few nights before and thought best
to notify the police when he saw a
man acting rather
suspiciously.
Piper, Tom Butler and two ladies
testified that the man was in the
alley or near it for 30 or 40 minutes.
Officer Haslett told of the arrest.
Durrance admitted he had had a
drink but denied being drunkl He
said he went to the Whidden apart
ments to see a friend who lived there.
Arthur Mathias, Supt. at Mammoth
Grove and his family are vacationing
a t the old home town, Evansville, Ind.
They left Lake Wales b y , auto the
fore, part of last week and will be
gone about a month. In the absence
of both Mr. Mason and Mr. Mathias,
it automatically falls to the lot of
Mr. S. W. Caldwell and “Budd” El
liott to keep things moving.

Tomatoes Bore Weil
The Tampa Tribune on a recent
Sunday carried an interesting
picture of a great tomato vine
which George H. Gibbons of
Waverly raised this year. On the
vine there appeared no less than
89 well shaped' symmetrical toma
toes. It was a most remarkable
showing of how prolific the vine
is and how that character can I
be brought out by a little intel- |
ligent cultivation.
Looked at
from just the right angle, the
picture had almost the appear
ance of a great mass of grape
fruit.
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SOME MIGHTY ROTTEN RANKING IS
SHOWN IN GRAND JURY’S REPORT
ON THREE BUSTED BANKS IN POLK
HAVEN BANK
LAKE WALES WILL WINTER
LOOTED FOR YEARS
IS CHARGED
HAVE MID SUMMER
DANCE TUES. NIGHT PAID DIVIDENDS
American Legion In Charge:
THAT WERE NOT
, Tony Lopez, Tampan
Will Play
IN BANK TO PAY

Curtis Lodge will be the scene Tues
Loaned Them
day night of what should be one of Directors
the seasons best dances on the Ridge.
selves
Large
Sums With
MRS.
HAROLD
S.
NORMAN
MRS. W. L. ELLIS
MRS. B. K. BULLARD
The American Legion is sponsoring
out Security
the affair and has engaged Tony Lo
pez and his orchestra from Tampa,
and from all reports they are all that
Plants Many Palms
That some of the banks of Polk
can be expected from an orchestra.
The Lodge is one of the best places county which failed last-year, par
The palm planting done by (
available to have a dance: two spa ticularly the State Bank of Winter
Councilman Springer on the sec- I
cious rooms with hardwood floors,
tion north of the city pavilion, in |
ladies and mens dressing rooms, and Haven were run in the interests of
combination with the Planning |
windows and doors sufficient for officers, directors arid stockholders
Board plans has been about finish- |
proper ventilation.
rather than the depositors, is al
ed. Mr. Springer put his person
This will be the third time the Le leged by the Polk county grand jury,
al time in on the work and city
gion has been responsible for dances
Many Turned Out to Honor going as far as Loughman after Was Stricken While in His at Curtis Lodge this year; the second report of which was filed as a part
trucks loaned by the street com
one coming on the night of the 4th of the records of the circuit court
Car; Funeral This
Pioneer Citizen
mittee, helped bring in the palms,
which was unquestionably the best Tuesday, says the Bartow Record.
them. Around 70 palms have been
Afternoon
dance that people in this section have
Thursday
The^ reports of the auditdrs are
planted and that part of the Lake
had an opportunity t(> attend. The voluminous and those anxious to
shore is going to look fine as the
one Tuesday night beginning at 9:30 know all they contain can have ac
result of Mr. Springer’s efforts.
J. H. Pickett died suddenly about promises to surpass them all.
cess to them in the court records. A
Old friends and -neighbors gathered
paragraph from the comment of the
10
o’clock Thursday morning' in Bar
at the home late Thursday afternoon
auditors on the State Bank of Winter
to pay their last tribute of love to
tow, being taken with a stroke of
Haven and endorsed by the grand
an old pioneer, {jleorge Swanke. Rev.
apoplexy as he was sitting in his car.
jury, gives a line on what was found
Samuel, Tinkler read appropriate
He had gone to Bartow to transact
when the condition of the bank was
passages of scripture and spoke of
probed into by the investigators. It
some business in regard to property
the Christian life lead by the man
reads as follows:
he owned there and after doing this
whom he was eulogizing.
George
Is Shocking . Charge
started up town from the depot near
Swanke did not join the church until
“Even a casual inspection of the
which his property is located, to meet
advanced in years, but then was eager
books of this bank (State Bank of
his son A. A. Pickett with whom
to learn what he could about the ways
Winter Haven) shows that for several
he had intended to go on to Lake
of Christ and, so Mr, Tinkler stated,
years it has beep run chiefly for the
land.
had lead a consistent Christian life.
Grand Jurj/ Says H e A c t - ..benefit
of the .majority of-its officers
He SHoke o f,tjie fact thp-t almost ..the. Ueuncil Agrees t©‘Pay^Half- „.'The -stfo.fce .overcame? hi?n as he
'and tfirectors-r-Presfcle'nt John L.
sat' in the car and he fell on the3
last- act of” his life was to attend
ed in Justifiable
Fouts; Vice Président W. F. Hutchin
seat. The car was under motion and
Church Sunday, and partake of the
Cost of Grand Stand
son; Cashier S. E. Page and Director
Self Defence
drifted down the street a short dis
■sacrament. of fhe Lord’s Supper, an
W. T. Overstreet. No better proof
v
Canopy
tance, running4against a post. Will
act he felt must be of great comfort
of this needs be. offered than is
Lyle and others saw there was some
to those left behind.
thing wrong and, investigating, found
Rev. E. S. Alderman a neighborThe report of the July grand jury shown by the list of loans—uncol
loans, which those officers
and close friend of the deceased, made
Mayor Beal /¡reported at council that Mr. Pickett had been stricken. was made to the judges of the cir lectible
and directors made to themselves in
a prayer.
Wednesday night that he had seen Death had probably been instant.
Mr. Pickett had a stroke, eight cuit court of Polk county late Tues flagrant violation of the law.”
“Lead Kindly Light” and “Jesus. Game Warden P. L. Lilly at Winter
The list of loans to which refer
Lover of: My Soul were sung by a Haven about ‘seining lakes in the years ago, almost to the day; lack day afternoon, Says tne Bartow Re
choir composed of John D. Clark, MjV city and Lilly - recommended that it ing but two days of the eight years. cord. Probably the item of greatest, ence is made in the paragraph of the
M. Ebert, Gerge E. Wetmore and be done with the idea of killing out For some time his health was poor interest will be that which covers auditor’s report, quoted above and
which appears as “Exhibit C” is as
Dr. W. L. Ellis, all of them old friends the scavenger and non game fish. but since h e , came to this city with
of Mr. Swanke. During the services Gar and- turtles will be taken out of his wife about f: 18 months ago to the case of Deputy .Sheriff Pat Mur follows :
J. L. Fouts, president ....... $70,500
Mrs. Guy Pugh sang “Beautiful Isle the lake when seined and Lilly pro make his home near his sons, he had phy, charged with the murder of
W. F. Hutchinson, v. pres. 44.000
of Somewhere”. During his life he mised that he would see the lake was been in better health and for the last Phillip Kemp, a colored man at BabS. E. Page, cashier ........... 28.315
had been very fond of her singing re-stocked with bass.
-j
,
| year or so had been attending to con son Park several weeks ago and
W. T. Overstreet, director 92.475
in church and it was a special re
Under the present law /such sein- i siderable business having again tak which was thrown out on a no bill
Don Register, director .....
530
quest that she sing this song at his ing may be permitted by the county en up his practise as a veterinary
A. M. Tilden,- director .......
000
funeral.
commissioners, of any county w ith ' surgeon. No, warning that another finding by the grand jury.
The auditors added a paragraph to
After the church services were the restriction that nothing but non stroke impended had been observed.
Another m atter of interest will be
Mr. Pickett was bom in Louisville, the findings of the jury in the cases the effect that the “liability of these
finished, the Masons took charge and ■game fish b.e taken.
Council in
two directors, (Hutchinson and Overgave their impressive burial rites, structed the clerk to ask Lilly that- Alabama ab out-60 years ago but for
the past 15 years had made his home of several of the failed banks of the street) was increased $6,000 between
Mr. Swanke was one of the early such action be taken.
members of the Lake "Wales lodge, I Sgt. James Bryant asked council in this state having been a resident county which is given *elsewhere to Feb. 25, 1929 and March 20, 1929.”
having been raised to the sublime de to pay part or all of the expense for of Bartow until he moved to Lake day. The complete report follows: and the report goes on to say further:
“In addition to those excessive
gree of a Master Mason by some of covering the grandstand at the ath Wales 12 months ago. He was a
“To the Honorable H. C. Petteway loans
for which those directors and
the men who took part in the. cere letic ground. Councilman Tillman kindly, quiet, unassuming man who
and
the
honorable
Harry
G.
Taylor,
the cashier are liable, as clearly
monies. The Masons were lead by and Draper pointed out that, council made friends wherever he. went and
shown by the bank’s records, there
Judges of said court:
Worshipful Master C. J. Griffith and had promised to pay only for the whose passing will be missed.
His wife Mrs. Amanda Jones
Chaplain N. J. Roberts. About 30 labor when the work was ordered
“We the Grand JOry, duly select are several other exceedingly large
members of the lodge attended in re done. The bill was for $78.52 and Pickett and five children survive to ed and empaneled at the spring term, and uncollectible loans from which
some of the same directors may have
galia.
the ball club didn’t have the funds mourn his loss. The children are A.
The pallbearers were picked from to pay it. On motion of Feinberg, A. Pickett, Dewey Pickett of Lake A. D. 1930, of the Circuit Court of been the beneficiarieSj directly or in
his oldest and best personal friends. seconded by Springer, council will Wales, L. R. Pickett of Orlando, Mrs. Polk County, Florida, having been directly.”
The report covering the State Bank
Charles Morgan of Orlando and Mrs. called together by order of the court
They were J. F. DuBois, James A. pay half the bill.
Charles Stephens of Clio, Alabama. at a recess session on the 7th day of Winter Haven goes on to relate
Curtis, Ralph H. Linderman, Harold
S. Norman, C. L. Johnson and Will COMMUNITY HOTEL MEETING A brother Thomas Pickett and a sis of July, A. D. 1930, and having that the reported real estate hold
ings of the bank at the time of its
Rinaldi.
President Kramer of the Communi ter Mrs. D.‘ Davis live in Alabama.
again on. that date, have closing totalled $224,787.72, “all ap
Funeral services were held at 3:30 reassembled
His son, Will, -arrived Thursday ty Hotel Corporation has called a
our investigations of cap parently taken for debts and repre
morning to , make arrangements for special meeting 'of the directors of this afternoon at the Whidden Fune completed
cases and other matters, hereby sents largely a heavy loss under a
the funeral and to accompany his the corporation at the hotel Tues ra l Home in Bartow, Re.v. W. T. Jones ital
as our presentment of different name—realty instead of
mother and the remains of his father day afternoon, July 22 at 4 o’clock. officiating. A number of Lake Wales submit this session.
loans.”
back to his old home in Chicago where Matters of importance to the com people went oyer to testify by their this recess
Witnesses Prejudiced?
“Dividend Unjustifiable and Illegal”
interment will be made. The party munity are to be laid before the di presence to their esteem for the de
“During the time we have been in
“This last Comment,” the report
took the 12 o’clock train last night rectors and it is hoped all will be ceased. Burial was made at'Wildwood session
in
this
recess
session,
we
have
to the grand jury continues, “is to
cemetery..
present.
for Chicago.
examined into and passed upon 12 bring your attention to the fact that
cases, in which we return nine true
(Please Turn; to Page 2)
bills and three no bills.
“We wish to report to the court METHODIST CHURCH SERVICE
somewhat in detail on our investi
At the First Methodist church, in
gation of the death of Phillip Kemp, the Sun'day morning worship the
negro at Babson Park who was shot pastor, J. Douglas Lewis, will preach
June 14 by Deputy Sheriff P. A. Mur on the theme. “The value of church
phy. We have made a careful and membership.”
conscientious investigation into this
At the evening service, at 8 p. m.,
case as we have done in all Other the theme- of. this sermon Avili be
. *9 $ s
...
cases, and wish to state to the court “Christ the Savior of All.”
that we found all the state witness
There Will be special music by the
es to be very prejudiced in the mat choir at both services.
ter and that their testimonies could
not be substantiated from the phy
sical facts. From the testimony of
BIRTHS
Dr. Newman and Dr. Watson it was
our findings that Phillip Kemp was
not beaten over the head severely
before death, and after careful
BLACKBURN
thought and study of this case, we
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Blackburn
(P le a se T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)
are rejoicing over the arrival of a
E. L. Sherman continues to im 10 pound girl on Wednesday after
prove at the Lake Wales Hospital noon, July 16, at thei,r home on West
following a recent Operation. His Bullard avenue. She has been named
many friends will be ¿lad to learn Barbara Louise. Mrs. Blackburn will'
that he will be able to return to his be remembered as Miss Sheba Tucker
home the first of the week.
ELLSWORTH
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds, ac
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ellsworth of
companied by her mother and sister, Lakeland, announce the arrival of a
Mrs. Maraman and Mrs. Wiggington, little son in the Bartow General Hos
and Mr. Reynold’s sister, Mrs. Bernice pital, Wednesday
morning.
The
This is the New Reliquary or “Scala Sancta,” for the Relic of .Snt. Ann, brought from Ste Anne de Beaupre,
King of Orlando, left Tuesday night young man who weighed eight pounds
near Montreal, by Mr. Pelletier of the French Colony. It was given to him by one of the High Placed Dig
for
Louisville,
Ky.,
where
they
will
and one ounce has been named Walt
nitaries of the Catholic Church in Canada and-its Possession at S te Anne des Lacs, is Destined to Make
spend several days at Mrs. Maraman'. er William Ellsworth.
Mrs. Ells
that Little Church on of the Mos t Famous in Frarida.
home and from there, Mr. and Mrs worth before her marriage was Miss
Reynolds
and
Mrs.
King
expect
to
Considerable work has- been going Des Lacs, Hesperides, which is sit lakes, approximately six miles east
Kathrine Burright of Bartow. Her
on in the past months in preparation uated in a grove of tall pines by the of Lake Wales. The feast of St. Ann take an extended trip through the large circle of friends in Lake Wales
(P
le
a
se
T
u
rn
T
o
P
a
g
e
^
E
ig
h
t)
central and western states.
for the feast of St. Ann at Ste. Anne waters of two of Florida’s charming
will be interested.
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J. H. PICKETT MET
DEATH AT BARTOW
THURS. MORNING

FUNERAL SERVICE
FOR SWANKE HELD
BY OLD FRIENDS

WILL SEINE OUT
NON GAME FISH
IN CITY LAKES

THIRD ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO ST. ANN’S SHRINE

IH

r

K

mmmamm

MURPHY GIVEN A
CLEAN BILL IN
KEMP SHOOTING
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dividend of the same amount—$10,- , How to Make Big
0Q0 had been paid. Dec. 17, 1927, both
Fish of Little Ones
of which dividends were unjustified
and illegal.”'
With Some Care
Exhibit “C” of the report cover
ing the investigation of the Bartow
“Millions of small fish may be
State bank has reference to money saved
this summer to grow into
borrowed by the bank and !shiows large fish'i f anglers will follow one
that at the close of 1926 the bank simple rule—wet
hands thorough
owed $260,000 in the form of bor ly when taking the
little fish off the
rowed
money.
This
was
increased
this $5,000. The books were made
hook preparatory to releasing them
to appear in correct balance by mak to $310,000, 3stn. 3, 1927! In Feb back to the waters,” says Carlos
ruary
and
March
of
that
year,,
the
ing a/fictitious charge on the books
Avery, president of the American
of the bank’s New York correspond average of borrowed money was $349,- Game Protective Association, said
000,
“yet
in
the
face
of
this
unsound
very recently. “Of course the small
ent.
the bank paid a dividend fish
should be handled gently and re
“Item No. '3—John L. Fouts obtain condition,
of
$16,000
Dec.
15,
1926
at
which
ed in trust for collection a note of time it was carrying ’ uncollectible leased under water, not thrown back.
one J. E. Melton for $10,000. He paper considerably larger ‘than1 its A dry hand disturbs the protective
film of the fish. If this is brqken,
later collected the note and has until total capital stock.”
fungi attaches to the body of the fish
this day failed to account for the
A
list
of
what
the
auditors
seem
same. The Bank lost by this trans ed to believe is uncollectible paper is and eventually kills it. Thousands of
action $10,000. Making a total of appended and it reaches an astound anglers that have been wetting their
hands declare that millions of small
$26,284.09.
ing total.
; ..V
have already béèn saved b$ this
“Claim was made against the bond
The State Bank of Lake Alfred fish
ing company for this loss for which was small and comparatively new and practice,’’ Mr. Avery declared. /
the Bonding Company has since paid only small irregularities were dis
grand ju ry that the public generally
its full liability of $20,000 to the bank. covered.—Bartow Record.
BA
inforin themselves concerning the
The collection from the bond took
full content of these reports.
care of the first two items aggregat-' INVESTIGATIONS BROUGHT
ing $16,284.09 and the remainder was
IN MONEY FOR DEPOSITORS
The presentment made the follow
applied against item No. 3 or $3,No startling disclosures are made ing statement regarding the value of
715.91. Total collected $20,000. This concerning
the Lake Alfred „State grand jury investigation matters:
1leaves a balance on third item bank other than that concerning its
“We are very much pleased to re 
of $6,284.09.
cashier, W. B. Neely, says a Bar port to the court that by reason Of
Bartow Bank, Was Rotting
tow special to the Lakeland Ledger. facts discovered by, and assistance
So far as tne State Bank of Bar Since it is stated, the statute of- li given by the grand jury and its
tow is concerned the picture paitned mitation applies, and the funds ' for auditor that they have been of assis
by the auditors is not bright. The the grand jury’s investigation were tance to the liquidators of thé vari
report begins with a statement cov running low. Neely has, according ous banks in Polk county in recovery
ering capital stock, surplus and un to the report, laid himself liable for of $20,000 for the F irst'S tate Bank
divided profits as of Dec. 31, 1928 carrying fictitious assets on the books of Winter Haven, and from informa
as $189,525.78 while at the same of the bank as well as making false tion that we have that $17,000 will
be paid to the State Bank of Bartow
time, according to the report, it was entries.
The audits of the above banks were on account of the defalcation of bonds
carrying worthless paper to thé
amount of $223,311.55, “wiping out made by W. O. Martin, who was- em and take pleasure in further reporting
the entire capital istock, surplus and ployed by a grand jury last fall for that due to the investigation of the
undivided profits and leaving a de the purpose of investigating the de State bank of Lake Alfred by the
ficit as of Dec. 1, 1928, of $33,785.77. funct banks of the county, and bound grand jury’s auditor th at an addi
“Notwithstanding this,” the report copies of, these above reports are on tional sum of $14,000 has been col
says, ’“on Dec. 20, 1928, the bank paid file in the office of thè, clerk of the lected by reason of defalcations dis
a • dividend of $10,000. A previous circuit court, and it is urged'" by the covered.—Lakeland Ledger.

SOME MIGHTY ROTTEN BANKING IS
i
SHOWN IN GRAND JURY’S REPORT
ON THREE BU STED BANKS IN POLK
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

the dividend paid, Jan. 17, _ 1928
amounted to $7,500. When it is con
sidered that approximately $193,000
worth of real estate put on the books
during 1926, 1927 and 1928, of which
$179,599.23 was taken over before the
beginning of 1928, d I u s a large
volume of doubtful and uncollectible
paper on hand prior to the payment
of this dividend, it is clearly obvious
th at the dividend was wholly unjust
ifiable and therefore illegally paid
out. This sum was purely the- pro
perty of the creditors of the bank,
not one cent of which belonged _to
thè stockholders either as a divisiop
of profits which did not exist or as
a return of capital which was wholly
wiped out.”
. The report, goes on to say that
while the bank was carrying a blank
et bond amounting to $20,000 issued
by the National Surety company of
New York which so fa r from being
a protection to the depositors was
more than absorbed in three items
alone “growing out of the dishonest
acts of its president, John L. Fouts.”
Those three items are scheduled or
listed as follows:
“Item No. 1—When the bank closed,
nine cash items were found in the
tellers cash representing checks and
drafts signed in the name of J. L.
Fouts and, or Winter Haven Fruit
Co., aggregating $11,284.09.
Collected Money; Didn’t Pay It In
“Item No. 2—On May 6, 1929,
John L. Fouts had his personal ac
count credited with $5,000, there was
nothing of value given the bank for

GROWERS COOPERATION IS ESSENTIAL
perior to the arsenate of lead so
Special efforts are being made
lution. There is positively - ho
to secure the cooperation of the
damage to fruit or trees, and a
owners of citrus groves in this
very small quantity of the bait,
territory in the cleanup campaign
not more than two liquid ounces
about to be undertaken by the
to the tree, is needed. Growers
packing houses. Considerable dif
need have no qualms in admit
ficulty resulted from last year’s
ting spraying crews to . their
cleanup, objections being regis
groves.
tered in particular to the use of
One infested tree in' the district
the arsenate of lead spi;ay. This
will endanger the welfare of all
spray, while it killed the fly, also
groves, andl a complete spraying
damaged! the /trees and the fruit
is regarded as essential if proper
to some extent, and the cost was
precautions are to be taken to
somewhat steep... , Where trees
prevent the recurrence of the fly.
were actually infested with flies,
All growers are interested in see
and considerable spraying was
ing fruit permitted to move un
necessary, the quality of the fruit
hampered by quarantine^ restric
was impaired.
tions, which will not be lifted un
This year, growers are assured,
til the secretary of agriculture is
they run no risk. The new cop
satisfied there is no infestation.
per carbonate spray is far suA favorable report on the develop- . other major developments planned byment of Miami harbor, with exten-, the president and the house commitsive flood control machinery and de tee to develop waterway traffic in
velopment of 'the Florida cross-state the country and to alleviate unem
canal project has been recommended ployment. The total cost for all pro
by army engineers at Washington-.
The Florida project is on a list of 41 jects, will be about $100,000,006.

HOTEL L E A M I N G T O N

M

-

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private Bath,..................$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ..............$3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARE
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
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FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1930
BY CARRIER,
TO YOUR DOOR

BE D E L I V E R E D

Within An Hour After It Is Off The Press,
<$>

FOR BETTER SERVICE—

WHY WE DO THIS
For SOME TIME, The Highlander has been contemplating
this step. When on Jan. 5, 1926, The Highlander determined that
the business and news importance of Lake Wales demanded a
paper published twice a week instead of once a week, free mail de
livery was not in vogue here. Everybody went to the postoffice
to get his mail out of his box or from the general delivery window.
There was no more expense for mailing a twice a week paper than
there was—and is—for one published once a week only. ?
Then, on Oct. 1,1926, Free Delivery was given Lake Wales. Im
mediately our cost of mailing went up. Every paper the two carriers took out cost, us one cent apiece instead-ongoing free. Papers
put into the boxes cost us one cent a pound instead of going free.
We have been absorbing the extra charge, around $300 a year
and shying nothing. But the number of papers on which we had
to put a cent stamp has kept on growing. The carriers had to
leave at a given hour and sometimes when we held open for an im
portant piece of news, we failed to catch them and the paper had
to wait to the next day for delivery. It was not fair to our sub
scribers to deliver PART of the papers the same day and.ablige
others, paying the same price, to go to the office for their paper.
So, we have decided to deliver ALL the papers. You may expect
your Uighlander on your front porch, within an hour of the time
it leaves the press, every publication day.

It is to give our readers and our advertisers better service that
we will inaugurate on Friday, July 18, 1930, the plan of FREE
DELIVERY of all our city list of papers. Only part of the city
is now covered by the two postoffice carriers. Our carriers will
cover everything in the city limits and perhaps a, few houses out
side the city. If an important piece of news “breaks” late in the
day, we shall be able to hold our carriers, get the news in the
paper and still make delivery before supper time every publica
tion day. Of course we eould not delay the postoffice carriers.
Every subscriber will get the paper at approximately the same
time and positively on the date of issuance. This fact will be of
extreme value to our advertisers for they will know that news
of, bargains advertised for Wednesday or Saturday will be read
the night before by the women, in their homes—and it is the
women who do or dictate 80 per cent of the household buying.
Our advertisers will appreciate this prompt delivery fully as
much as our subscribers.
The boys who deliver will collect just as the city papers do.
Your carrier boy will come to you 4 C f t
If you prefer you may pay him the same price as at present,
in advance for one y e a r ......................................... --...............$3.00
At 15 cents for two weeks The Highlander is thè best buy in
the city. Those paid ahead will be given credit on the boys card.
Ask to see his card and you will see where you stand. If not paid
ahead give the boy 15 cents every two weeks and The Highlander
will be laid on your doorstep right straight along. __

- . . .................................

Read THE HIGHLANDER For The Home News

<§>
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HISTORY'S
MYSTERIES
Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle'
Authorities Mere and Abroad H

HOW TO KNOW THE
FOREST TREES OF
THIS STATE TOLD

T h e Secret of the M isericordia Forest Service

B

EYOND doubt the most mysterious
brotherhood in the world is that
o f , the “Misericordia,” the strange
fraternity which has its headquarters
id Florence, Italy.
The origin ‘ of the Misericordia
dates back to the Thirteenth century
during the time when one of the dead
ly plagues was scourging Europe.
Thousands died in every city and the
bodies of tlie dead were left where
they had fallen lest the living con
tract the dread diseases Even the sick
were shunned, being left without the
«lightest care or comfort, and if was
then that the workingmen of Flor.-ence, prompted by a humane desire
to be of as much assistance as pos
sible, ^organized themselves info a
brotherhood of mércy to nurse the
sick and to give Christian burial to
the dead.
After the plague Imd run its course
the secret society was still held to
gether, but gradually dropped some of
its high ideals until even today the
mention o í , Ojé' name of the brother
hood is /ñkély>'tb’!'*bring a Shudder and
; a ’quick glance of apprehension in al
most any city in Italy.
From the very conception of the or
ganization a considerable amount of
-secrecy was maintained in older that
all clásses might be brought into a
bond for the good of humanity and,
from the richest to the poorest, a cor
dial invitation was extended to enter
the , Misericordia, the members of
which wore the all-concealing gown
and mask which tfiey still affect. In
addition, not only were the “Broth
ers of Mercy” unknown to the pub
lic at large, but they were ignorant
of the names of the other members
Of their organization, for they never
conversed when on duty or while
wearing the insignia of their order
and the affairs of the body were con
ducted with such secrecy that even
brothers might belong without one
-ever knowing that the other was a
member.
A secret council governs the entire
membership and this council alone
knows the names which appear upon
the roster of the order, assigning the
different members to their duties. The
headquarters ; of the Misericordia is
in the Piazza del Duomo at Florence
and in this building each brother
keeps a secret’ locker which contains
his gown and masked hood. A signa.!
is ' used to summon the members to
duty and, when this is given, they
are under oath to drop whatever they
: may be doing, present themselves at
a previously designated meeting place.
P-Hton their disguises and reeeiv’e the'
: Commands of the council. Some may
tie called upon-to carry the sick or
wounded to the hospital, others to as
sist in the uprising of a case of con
tagious. disease, and still others may
be assigned to certain duties which
the council may consider to be in the
interest of humanity at large, though
they are hardly connected with tlte
•safety of the individual.
At the mysterious call the noble
man leaves his palacp, the artisan
drops his tools, the peasant quits his
humble home and. upon terms of per
fect e'quality and in entire ignorance
of the identity of those with whom
they are working, they proceed to the
meeting place, there ..to receive the
orders of their leaders, the supreme
council.
It is no unusual sight in Florence
to see gowned and masked persons
hurrying along the street in the per• formance of their duties and the in
habitants of the City, have grown so
used to the sight that they make no
effort to pierce the mystery which
surrounds the identity of .the indi
vidual, nor to discover the mission on
which he has been dispatched. When
summoned at the death of some dis
tinguished brothef. the Misericordia
turn out in a body. They may be seen
not infrequently carrying the remains
of their dead comrade on a bier,
while other members of the secret
organization proceed arid follow with
iighted torches while dirgeiike music
adds to the solemnity of the occa
sion.
The visitor to Florence may be cririous as to the identity of the m$n
whose,individuality is concealed be
neath the flowing robes and masking
hoods, but the natives have learned
to regard them without curiosity and
have almost ceased to speculate upon
thq mystery which lies behind the
centuries-old secret of the Miseri
cordia.
((E) by th e W h ee ler Sy n d icate.»

Pretty High Explosive
Mr. and Mrs. Bust were very
pleased with the new twins. Many
and furious had been the arguments
over the naming of the little darlings.
But at last they had agreed, and now
they were at the church for the chris
tening ceremony.
Mother was holding the little girl,
while father had thé hoy.
The clergyman turned to the moth
er.
“Well, Mrs. Bust—what are the lit
tle girl’s Christian names to be?”
“Florence May.”
“And how about the little boy?”
' ‘John Will.”—London Answers.

Getting Canned
■ “What have you to,look forward to
in your present job?” asked Bill.
‘‘1 imagine about what a hog on the
way to the packing house has,” re
plied Jim. gloomily.—Cincinnati En
quirer.
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Has Issued
nlteresting Little
Booklet

naturalized.
In its original form, this booklet
has been used as a text book in many
schools, by teachers of the Natural
Sciences to stimulate interest in
Nature Study. In some cases teams
organized and contests arranged to
determine which could collect and
j cCrrectly identify the greatest numj her Of species.
The new edition will be furnished
I free of charge to school teachers,
scout masters, or other ¡group lead
ers upon application to ' the Florida
Forest Service, Tallahassee.»

Heard in the Times Union office
while the force is discussing a great
The Florida Forest Service an: j operatic star:
Bob HookeV: “Well, what about
nounces the publication of a bulle
tin entitled “Common Forest Trees ■her. Is she good?”
Bill Harris: “Is she good? Why she
of Florida and How to Know Them. ’
This booklet, written by Mr. Wilbur ' is a great virtuoso.”
R. Mattoon, Extension Forester,
Bob Hooker: “Never mind about
United States Fore'st Service, is a her morals. Cart she sin g ?”
reprint, a similar one having been
The Times Union says a kiss in the
issued in 1925 by the Florida Forest
ry Association, which has also co i dark is worth two in the light. Never
j did think that a kiss in the dark or
operated in the present work.
I t contains a detailed description in the light had half as much kick
of each of the 93 most important tree as a kiss on the mouth. For some
species found in Florida, with il ' reason or other kissing them on thelustrations of their twigs, leaves, and mouth has become an established cus
fruits, and there are listed, in addi tom, says Bob Holly.
tion, 164 species ocurring in the
State which are not of sufficient im j Local civic leaders are (claiming
portance to warrant detailed des that St. Augustine has in the agricription. This makes a total of 257 ' cultural lands of St. Johns county
distinct species native to Florida, more potential back-country wealth
many more than can be claimed by
any other State in the Union. The and greater year-round stability in
booklet also contains a list of 141 industrial payrolls and summer busi
species
introduced from foreign |ness possibilities than, ¡sipy .„of the
pq.untries, many of which have es towns- in Florida, known ''Strictly as
caped from cultivation and become? ‘winter resorts.

years there "remains more than ever
the necessity for a leader, an aggres
sive personality, whose duty it is to
see that basic principles are not for
gotten, that the rights and privileges
of the individual workers and the cus
tomers they serve are as well pro
By JO H N G. L O N S D A L E
vided for as in the smaller business
Präsident Am9ricr.n Bankers
units.
Association
It is gratifying to note that our cor
QOME seem to think that thé day o£ porations are giving more and more
the individual in business has concern to the welfare of their work
passed. But they are wrong. While ers. Numerous benefit organizations
the I n d i v i d ual have been formed, opportunities of
may not attract fered for advancement of education
and position, hospital service estab
attention as he lished and insurance and retirement
did in the days of pensions provided.
old when Institu
This general humanitarian move
tions were con ment in reality is the outgrowth of
ducted on a smal- analysis,-which has disclosed the need
l e r s c a l e , h e of Improving the well-being of out In
nevertheless Is to dividual workers, realizing at the
be found in any same time that our Institutions will
large corporation, benefit.
dominating t h e
situation, giving
The Ponce de Leon prize of $100
John G. Lonsdale orders here, co offered by the Poetry Society of Floroperating t h e r e ira for the best poem upon any sub
and shouldering the responsibility of ject sumbitted this year has been
keeping a large group , of lieutenants, awarded to Phyrne Squier, a stud’ent
captains and privates working in uni of Rollins College. The contest was
son and moving, forward under the open to natives and residents of Flor
banner of progress. And all of these ida including winter residents.
are held accountable to the public be
The Apopka Chief says people in
cause the public has entered Into a
partnership agreement with the cor that city have been wondering where
the great cypress logs being hauled
poration through purchase of stock.
to the Atlantic Coast Line freight
Welfare of Workers
yards in Apopka are coming from.
.... Even in the gigantic mergers that Inquiry on the part of the Chief re
have taken place within the last two veals the fact that the timber is

THE INDIVIDUAL YET
NEEDED BY 1
11

being takeri from the big swamp east
of Rock Springs by the Wilson Tim
ber & Lumber Co., of Perry. _T h e.
swamp abounds in some of the finest
cvpress in the South. It was pur
chased from the Wilson Cypress Co.
The timber is cut into convenient
lengths and hauled out of the swamp
by oxen to a point where it is load
ed on trucks and then conveyed to
Apopka for shipment.

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

t

“De trouble erbout racin’ wid de
Devil is, w’en you skids in de ditch,
lie go right on an’ win de race, an’
don- sen’ no help back!”

and "CRACK-PROOF
T

AKE the ideal summer m otor oil and the ideal winter m otor oil—combine

their advantages—remove their handicaps—and you will approximate what
has been achieved in the revolutionary new Texaco!
Tougher, longer-lasting, crack-proof even at highest engine temperatures, it
assures m ore thorough protection and greater lubrication economy the whole
year ’round. Clean, golden, pure and free-flowing it eliminates m otor sluggish
ness as well as wax and carbon troubles.
Try the new Texaco and check these facts for yourself. Your oil gauge will
prove that it lasts longer. Your m otor meter will tell you that it keeps your
engine running cooler and smoother. Insure your car for a longer, m ore zestful
life with this longer-lasting new Texaco today!

THE NEW

T t X ACO

MOTOR OIL
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Howdy, Folks.

n. n it.
"I may not have a little fairy in my home or a
little miss in my car,” said Oscar the Operator, as
he started home, "but I certainly have a little made
in my cellar.”-—Inverness Chronicle. ,
fi fi 1T
Interesting Epistle

It is an interesting epistle indeed, that the Tampa
Times has found in the Pensacola Journal, coming
from Peter O. Knight of Tampa. It appeared in
the Times Monday night with some editorial com
ment and is reprinted in full in this issue of The
Highlander. It is by no means such an epistle as
Mr. Knight would write to a South Florida paper,
we opine, but it is interesting to know Mr. Knight’s
attitude toward South Florida, where for more than
40 years he has been an honored and useful citizen.
Who is Peter O. Knight? Probably South Florida’s
best known citizen. He is one of its wealthiest men;
one of its ablest lawyers; one of its shrewdest and
silkiest politicians; one of its best advertisements; one
of its most outstanding personalities; one of its most
charming companions, best story tellers, most de
lightful entertainers. In fact his mental, social, per
sonal, political, financial, equipment, is such as to
make him a legitimate object of envy. Few of us
but would like to be in Peter O. Knight’s place in
some or in all respects.
But he is a special pleader.
For more than a generation he has been counsel
for railroads, gas companies, electric companies,
cigar companies, phosphate companies, and other
large concerns. Nothing wrong in that. Perfectly
right and proper. But, when Mr.j Knight speaks,
one may be perfectly sure that his remarks are .npt
casual. They are motivated by his!interests, as in
deed, is the speech of most people. His remarks are
less casual, we believe, than those of most folks.
So, since most of Mr. Knight’s remarks are not
without meaning and cause, what is the underlying
meahing back of these? Study it and you will see
that the chief thing in his mind is opposition to
change. He is strongly for the retention of the
status quo. Now, Mr. Knight is a conservative of
the old type. He does not subscribe to any of the
modern follies in politics and to few of the modern
ities in social affairs, but he will change when it is
to his interest to do so. He is not hidebound. He is
extremely sensible.
Why, then, does Mr. Knight oppose political
change. Because his interests would suffer, or might
suffer, in case of such change. He says Florida has
"the simplest and best system of taxation,” because
a change from the present system might be for the
worse for the interests he represents. Hear him
talk against a corporation tax, a severance tax, an
inheritance tax, a seperation of state and county tax,
making corporations pay the state tax, some time and
know that he does not favor any new scheme of
taxation. Any change might be for the worse.
When Mr. Knight, 11 years ago as he says, wrote
against reapportionment he was writing in favor of
"Taxation without representation,” a principle that
has always been repugnant to the American people.
When he says today that Florida has the "simplest
and best scheme of taxation of any state in the
union,” he enunciates something that would deserve
no other reply than "silly” if it were put forth by
any one less well informed than he. Coming from
him, the motive that actuates is so clear that all may
see. And, if Mr. Knight can put it over, he will
deserve to be called clever.
That Florida’s scheme of taxation, instead of be
ing the best, is about to break down of its own weak
ness, is known to everyone, to Mr. Knight not less
than any other man who can read.
That Florida‘draws by far too great a proportion
of its taxes from real estate and is allowing many
other forms of wealth to escape absolutely un-taxed,
is known to everyone, to Mr. Knight as well as to all
others.
That there is little movement of real estate be
cause taxes on it are so heavy as to make owning it
unattractive is known to all, Mr. Knight as well as
others.
That something must be done to relieve the $ituation and that it will be a live issue in the next
legislature is more'clearly seen by. Mr. Knight than by
most men.
And he is already in action in defence of his in
terests. .

Very polite shark, that Ft. Lauderdale feller who
returned the knife a fisherman stuck in him.

“The Epistle of Peter”

— IN

FLORIDA—

IT fi V :

The Bartow Record of Tuesday came to us with
If you heven’t read the latest epistle of Peter'you have
DAVENPORT TIMES FIFTH YEAR
page No. 1 on the back and page N o ..6 where No. 1 missed
something—something The Times is unwilling
The Davenport Times has completed five, years as a
should have been. Where is it the first shall be last? for you to miss, says Monday nights Tampa Times. newspaper in and for Davenport. This issue marks our
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Want a copy of the Polk County delinquent tax
list? We’ve got a few and you are welcome to them
as long as they last if you will call at The ¡High
lander office.
. fi fi fi .
The Highlander likes to receive notices of people
coming and going, parties and picnics,'meetings, and
anything else that is of interest to your friends. Make
The Highlander the medium by which your friends
scattered in other places for the summer may know
what we are doing here at home. They are inter
ested— more so than you think, and they nearly alb
receive The Highlander regularly. Phone in your
items, or write them out and give them to your car
rier boy. We are glad to get them, and your friends
are pleased to read them.

It is of one chapter, comprised of seven verses, or para
graphs, and a permission. It. was indited to the Pensa
cola Journal, a leading west Florida newspaper, and is
here presented just as the Journal published it:
PETER O. KNIGHT SOUNDS WARNING
Editor the Journal,
Pensacola, Florida.
Dear Sir:—I have read with a great deal''of interest
your editorial of June 27 entitled, MANY THANKS, the
same taking issue with some statement made by the
League of Municipalities.
The great mistake tKat Middle and West Florida made
was in ever consenting to reapportionment.
Not so many years ago there were but 32 senators, the
majority of whom' came from West and Middle Florida.
Although I live in South Florida I was Anxious for this
situation to continue.because of the conservatism of West
and Middle Florida. I gave à statement to the press ad
vising againsiT réapportionment, but my advice was not
followed. It is a pity it was not. About 11 years ago I
gave a statement to the press cautioning against further
bond issues. No attention was paid to my advice; and the
people in a certain portion of the state ran wild especial
ly during the year 1925. I myself have not voted for a
bond issue in 12 years.
It is now proposed in some quarters that the state
should come to the relief of those municipalities and
counties that did run wild. And the purpose of this com
munication is to urge the people of Middle and West
Florida particularly not to permit the constitution of the
state to be amended so as .to involve the state of Florida
in the difficulties of some t of the municipalities and
counties of this state. Let those municipailties and coun
ties work out their own salvation as best they can, which
it is- their duty to do.
The affairs of the state of Florida as a state are in
magnificent "condition. The state has no bonde dindebtedness; has the' simplest and best scheme of taxation of
any state in the union; the assessed valuation of all the
property of the state, real and personal, amounting to
less than seven hundred million dollars. And this should
not be disturbed.
If the conservative senators of Middle and West Flor
ida stand together they can prevent the constitution from
being amended, Middle and West Florida made one mis
take, in ever consenting to reapportionment. I trust
they will not' make another. The next one may be very

fifth birthday - anniversary, the first, issue having been
pubiishedvori July 18, 1925. Of course, this is nothing to
brag about, but we thought iof reminding, our.; readers.
Our hair is getting gray and we are growing wise with
experience,—Davenport Times—And its a right good paper
that Editor Bill Allen is giving the folks,( too. More
power tp him.

UNITED FQR POLK COUNTY
The Frostproof News, urges the people of that thriv
ing Pcik county town to show more interset in complet
ing the Vero-Tampa highway. We would suggest th at
Frostproof have its chamber- of commerce secretary or
some other official of the C. of C. attend the monthly
meeting of the Associated Chambers of Commerce of
Polk County and get this organization back of the move
ment. Frostproof could also join the move to bring the
Veterans’ Home to the Ridge section. What we need in
Polk county is united support. Bib things are brewing
and joint effort is necessary to success.—Davenport
Times.
A JOB FOR CARLTON
We cannot understand the situation in Tampa. The
newspapers come out boldly and charge election frauds,
open gambling and bootlegging yet outside' the gather
IT 1T f i
ing in occasionally of the smaller fry the officer* of the
Fine Edition
law seem to be powerless to. abate tne crime wave. Can
it be that public sentiment in Tampa is in favor of let
A most creditable special edition, marking the
ting the lawless element rule. Florida can riot well point
the finger of scorn at Chicago with a condition like those
50th anniversary of the Titusville Star-Advocate
admitted at Tampa within the confines of the state. Tampa
was issued recently by that paper. • Historical ar
should clean up or Governor Carlton should take a hand
in making her do so.—Winter Haven Chief.
ticles of interest and real importance covering the
It would be a mighty good job for the governor. It
history of that part , of thé east coast were printed
begins to look as though Tampa officialdom was paralized.
.'
in great abundance. Many of them were well il
serious.
lustrated and the edition must have been. of the
There are of course a number of municipalities and
greatest value to the people of Titusville and Bre
counties in South Florida that arè In exceilent. shape.
For instance, the affairs «of the city of Tampa: and of
vard county. Our congratulations go out to the
th e ; county of Hillsborough are in as magnificent con
publisher, Henry H. Hudson, one, of the most com
dition as those of any city or county in the state.
You may, püblish this letter if you care to.
petent newspaper men in Florida, and to his able
Yours very truly,
assistant, J. W. Hansen, for the very successful
(Siged) PETER.-O. KNIGHT.
edition.
—Tampa Times
IT ' IT IT
of county commissioners, Saturday
Eisteddfod
afternoon.
Accompanying Mr. Holland’s check
EIS-TEDD-FOD:— (pronounced As-teth-vod)
was the following letter of explana
tion:
An annual singing festival or congress of Welsh
“Enclosed I am handing you. my
minstrels and poéts; first held in 1078 and periodi
check for $6,600.35 in full payment
cally revived during the 18 th century.— The good
on account of the, principal and in
terest on the balance of - my excess
old Die.
fees as county judge, covering the
years, 1924-1928 inclusive, according
- Why not hold an Eisteddfod at some natural am Joe Cotton H urt; Kiwanis Judge Holland Paid Satur to the report of W. M. Smith,’ as
sistant state auditor, dated July 7,
phitheater in or about Lake Wales during the fall,
day, County Clerk
Wins- a Game m
1930. It will "be understood that this
say on the anniversary of the birth of Edward W.
payment does not include the item
Raulerson Today
City League
arising from the salary received by
Bok, which we understand was on Oct. 9. With
me as judge of the county court; The
a choir of 250 voices, with bands, orchestras and
report of Mr. Smith reads in part
It
is
understood
that
in
the
neigh
Tuesday evening MSotijntain Hake
as follows:
soloists competing, the affair ought to draw 5,000 lost
borhood
of
$64,000
of
excess
fees
will
their second game of diamond
“The balance due the county ex
people. Such a •Singing Festival is being discussed ball to Winter Haven, 19 to 16, at be paid over to the county by clerk cluding the: salary is $5,936.15 and
Haven. The game-was fea of the Circuit Court J. D. Raulerson interest received thereon.
by a few members*of the Associated Boards of Trade Winter
tured by heavy hitting and poor field by Friday, July 18. In speaking of
“The above stated amount of $6,the payment, Mr. Raulerson said to 600.35 is arrived at by adding to the
of the Scenic Highlands and will be brought formal ing on both sides.
balance shown to be due by the Audi
In the fourth inning Joe Cotton was the Polk County Record:
ly before a meeting of that body on August 7. Why
“I expect to give the county my tor’s report, the amounts of interest
badly injured when he stepped on
not make it an annual affair?
¡a bat near home plate.
Winter check for the amount of excess fees earned by the excess fee funds in
Haven showed true sportsmanship in due from my office not later than question. The whole of the account
fi fi fi
giving first aid and attention at the Friday. The exact amount of the should be figured as follows: ■
George Swanke
“Principal, $5,936,15.
hospital. The doctor pronounced the check has not yet been determined,
h u t as soon as the assistant state
earned op savings account
As we look back on the life of George Swanke whq injury as tbrn ligaments. Since then auditor, Mr..Smith, finisbpa.cbe^jying 'at “Interest
Polk County National bank $517.68
Joe has- been confined to. bed but
up, settlement ¡will be made.”
for nearly 15 years made his home among us, it resting well. The score:
“Interest on loans to city of Bar
Judge’ Spessard L. Holland, county tow, $146.52.
seems that his predominant characteristic was, friend Innings 1 23 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E judge
from 1920 to 1928 was the
“Total, $6,600.35.
Mt Lake 1 00 5 0 2 5 3 0 16 9 10
liness. He liked his fellow man and liked to be W. Ha’n 2 80 3 2 0 3 1 0 19 14 2 first to make payment when his
“I may add that above amounts ' of
check for $6,600.35, covering excess interest include all interst earned
among his friends and one with them in their aspi .■, Standing Ridge D. B. League
Sebring ..................................2 0 .1000 fees for four years and the interest on excess fee fund or any portion
rations and efforts. A friendly, kindly man, he Winter Haven ................... ...2 0 .1000 thereon, was received by the board thereof, while the same was in my
possession and control.”—Bartow Re
will be greatly missedf not only by his sorrowing Bartow 1 ................-.............1 1 .500
J*
Bartow 2 ..........
¿.....,..1 1 .500 for your expression of true sports cord.
family, by thè community, g
Lake Garfield —.............. 1 1 , .500 manship.
Chamber Commerce
Lake Wales .............
1 1 .500
fi fi fi
Very truly yours,
Frostproof........................'.......0 2 .000 Mountain Lake Diamond Ball Team
Publicity vs Advertising
Directors Met At
Mountain Lake
0 2 .000
Dave K. Stabler, Mgr.
The Hotel Tuesday
The
following
letter
to
DeWitt
Sin
Schedulad Games
Lake Wales has had à tremendous amount of pub
clair, Winter Haven director of rec
Friday,
July
18,
Mountain
Lake
vs
licity during the last few years and will have a great reation, shows with what friendly Public Service.
The directors of the Chamber of
Commerce held their regular meet
Monday, July 21, Lake Wales vs ing
deal during the years to come. ' The building of the feeling the Mountain Lake team re
Tuesday evening at which time
ceived the treatment of their fellow Mountain Lake.
Singing Tower has been responsible for most of that player at Winter Haven.
a committee was named to make plans
for a campaign to increase the mem
In City League
“Dear Mr. Sinclair:—We wish to
publicity, though Lake Wales came in for a great
Wednesday night the Kiwanians bership. The drive will be started
express our appreciation for the kind
deal of most favorable publicity from the Mountain ness,,and consideration shown one of won their first game of the City in the early fall.
good will meeting will be held
Lake community, from the good people at Highland the members of our team, Joe Cotton, league when they defeated the Pub at ALake
Placid on August 7, when
following his1 injury in' a game of lic Service. 21 to 14, as follows:
Park and from various activities at Babson Park be diamond ball played on your field Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E all the communities along the Ridge
invited to attend .and take part
fore the Tower was opened or even before Mr. Bok Tuesday night. We wish particularly Kiwanis 4 0 1 1 x 2 0 3 4 6 2 1 17 11 are
to thank Mr. Lee for the service, of P. Ser’ce 2 1 0 0 2 1 0 3 5 14 11 7 in the interesting discussions. C. M.
Frink J. W. Shrigley and J. E. Worth
had originated the idea.
City League Standing
his ambulance to the hospital and to
ington were named delegates to rep-,
•
Mountain
Lake
......................4
1
.800
Lake
Wales
and
Dr.
W.
P.
Simpson
This publicity is fine and it will do Lake Wales for his. first aid and care of our play Firemen ............................ {j.... 4 2 .666 resent the local. Chamber on the As
a great deal of good, but there is much left for the er. We also thank Officer C. M. 1Public Service .......1..............2 3 .400 sociated Boards of Trade of the
............... -.........1 5 .166 Scenic Highlands,
community to do too, before Lake Wales and this Field, Ted Riley, yourself and others Kiwanis

WINTER HAVENFEES FROM TWO
TOOK ONE FROM COUNTY OFFICERS
ARE PAID BACK
MOUNTAIN LAKE

vicinity can reap all the benefits which ought to
accrue to us from the publicity we have had.
Some one once said that "all Hell needed was a
better climate and more good people.” We have the
climate and we have à lot of good people, but there
is plenty of room for many more. Publicity will
attract their attention to the Tower and incidentally
to Lake Wales. Advertising is the force that will
intensify their interest in Lake Wales and make it
of some value to us beyond the small sums which
they spend for their various personal needs during
the hours they are with us.
What Lake Wales' ought to do is to interest as
many as possible of these people in building their
homes among us. The time will come again when
people who wish to spend their declining years in an
excellent climate and among friendly and favorable
surroundings, will be buying homesites in Florida.
Such a time can be recalled by most of us and
will come again. The sooner people have confidence
in the stability of Florida investments, the sooner
that time will be here.
When, again, northern
people are building homes in Florida, Lake Wales
should be advertising tò encourage them to build
those homes in or near us. .
We should be advertising also to lengthen the stay
transient visitors make with us. If we could induce
one half of one per cent of the people who visit
the Tower each year to stay over night in Lake Wales,
hotel rooms would be at a premium and hotel prop
erty would be much more desirable. /
Advertising is needed to bring these things to
pass. We have had the publicity and will have more.
What we need now is "something that will induce
them to "sign on the dotted line.”
'

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
TLesson1

This measure also failed, as the mid
wives feared God and chose to obey
Him.
3. Commanded that the male chil
dren should be cast into the river
(v. 22). In God’s providence this
mandate failed.
II.

Moses, the Deliverer, Prepared

( 2 : 1- 22 ) .

Moses was obliged to take his flight
from Egypt at the age of forty, be
cause he attempted to enter upon his
work as the deliverer of his people
(Acts 7:25). He was conscious of his
mission, but was mistaken as to the
time. His rejection by his brethren
was a type of Christ’s 1rejection by
the Jews. During this time of rejec
tion he secured a bride. JesuS Christ,
his great antetype. while now in the
place of rejection by His brethren,; is
getting a bride from among the Gen
tiles. Just as Moses after awhile re
turned and delivered his people, so
will Christ return and deliver His peo
ple, the Jews, whb rejected Him.

1. His birth (vv. 1, 2).
Both his father and mother were
of Levitical stoclfc Being of the same
tribe, they would have a common bond
of interest and sympathy. There was
something striking about the child
Lesson for July 20
which-caused his parents to believe
MOSES, A COURAGEOUS LEADER that he was sent of God.
111. Moses Called to Deliver His
2. His preservation (vv.’3, 4).
L ESSO N T E X T — E x o d u s 1:8-14; 2:1Because his ’mother had faith she People (3:1-14).
22; 3:1-14.
1. Thejm rd spoke from the hurning
did not ignore the proper use of
G O L D EN T E X T — By f a i t h h e f o rs o o k
hush
( v / 1-6K
>
means.
She
was
doubtless
familiar
E g y p t, n o t f e a r in g t h e w r a t h of' th e
I t was while keeping the flock of
k in g : f o r h e e n d u re d , a s se e in g , h im
with the place where Pharaoh’s
w h o is in v is ib le .
daughter came to bathe and believed his father-in-law In the desert that, th e
P R IM A R Y
T O P IC — M o ses
D o in g
that
somehow through her the child Lord appeared to Moses ip th e vision
H a r d T h in g s f o r God.
would be saved. She placed the ark of the hurning hush, 'th is hush, en
JU N IO R
T O P IC — M o ses’ C a ll
to
L e a d e rs h ip .
of bulrushes at the particular place veloped iii 11aiiies, yet unconsum ed,
IN T E R M E D I A T E A ND S E N IO R T O P 
where
it would attract attention. symbolized the people of God enIC— D a r in g th e Im p o s s ib le .
Though
the hand of God was direct swa tiled in life very fire of .G od.’'
YOUNG P fiO P L E AND A D U L T T O P 
2. Hoses’ Commission (vv! 7-10).
IC— L e a d e r , L ib e r a to r a n d L a w g iv e r.
ing in the carrying out of His plan,
In fhis commission God showed H is
the steps in the process were entirely
active interest in liis people. Because
, I. The Enslaved People (1:8-22).
natural.
iff His grace He obligated Himself to
After Joseph’s death Israel quickly
3. His education (vv. 5-10).
grew into a nation. The amazing
Moses was educated, first at his deliver. them out of the handMf the
growth of-the nation aroused the envy mother’s knee. Here his mind was Egyptians and bring them into the
and fear of the new king.
filled with the word of God and chosen land; therefore God commis
1. Heavy measure of service (vv. acquainted, with the Jewish hopes and sioned Moses to bring forth the peo
10-14).
prospects. Doubtless here the indomit ple out of Egypt.
Cruel taskmasters were placed over able purpose was fixed “rather to • 3. Moses’ objections removed (vv.
the men, forcing them to labor in suffer affliction with the people of 11-14).
Four objections were offered, each
building treasure cities as well as in God, than- to enjoy the pleasures of
field service. However, the more they sin for a season” (Heb. 11:24-26). qne of which God met and removed.
afflicted them, the more did they multi Again, he was educated at the Egyp „(1) Personal unworthiness (v, 11).
(2) The difficulty of the people to
ply and grow.
tian court where,he became acquainted
2. The, midwives were ordered to with all the wisdom of the Egyptians understand Moses’ relationship to God
(vv. 13, 14). (3) Unbelief on the
murder the male infants.
(Acts 7:22).
*Y
part of the ¡people (4:1). (4) Lack
4. . His exile abfl marriage (vv. of eloquence (4:10).

(B y R E V . P . B. F I T Z W A T E R , D. D ., M e m 
b e r o f F a c u l ty , M o o d y B ib le I n s t i t u t e
o f C hicago..*
((c). 1930. W e s te r n .N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

/ 11-22).
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Holly Hill Company
SCOFIELD LEFT A
Wins Suit Against
Its Former Manager
LARGE ESTATE TO
WIFE AND FRIENDS

Former Mountain Lake Man
Dead at Worcester,
Massachusetts

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
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Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler and little son low to Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell. A
Dr. Day of Jacksonville was a busi
ness visitor in the city Wednesday. Lee left last night for New York City guest prize was given Mrs. Mayo.
and Pennsylvania where she will Refreshments consisting of ice cream
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wingfield spend
some time visiting relatives. with crushed fresh peaches, angel
spent Wednesday in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper and food cake and salted nuts were serv
Miss Floy Stanley is spending thè little son Lee, accompanied by Mrs. ed at the conclusion of the games.
wéek in Winter Haven, the guest of Draper’s sister, Miss Marilee Hut Those present were: Mrs. F. C.' Buch
her brother 0. C. Stanly and family. chinson, left Thursday morning for anan, Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. Jay Burns
Arthur Hutchens, Mrs. D. A.
Mr. Carol Bristol motored to Bar Atlanta where they will stop for a Jr. Mrs.Mrs.
A. J. Knill, Mrs. Buford
tow Sunday evening combining busi short visit and from there will go on Hunt,
to Senoia, Ga. to spend some time Gum, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. O.
ness with pleasure.
with Mrs. Draper’s parents. Mr. L. Adams, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rachels are Draper will attend the Furniture Ed Pooser, Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell,
home from a two weeks trip to Dub market at IJigh Point, N. C. during Mrs. Francis Pooser, Miss Marilee
lin, Ga., j Atlanta and Chattanooga. their stay. They expect to be gone Hutchinson, Miss Rebedca Caldwell
and the honor guest, Mrs. Nat Mayo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Giberson and about a month.
Wednesday of last week, just be THOMAS CALDWELL WINS
family have returned from a viist
fore calling it a day, Mr. E. C. Mason
with relatives near Franklin, N. C.
HIGH HONOR AT COLLEGE
Vice 'President and General Manager
The many friends of Tom Caldwell
Mr. R, K. White, president of Nor of the Mammoth Grove organization
man Junior College, was a visitor drove home from the Reo Auto Agency will be interested to know that he
the prize for being the Best
4n Lake Wales Thursday morning.
at Tampa, a brand new six cylinder has-won
All Around |roy at Norman Park
“Flying
Cloud”
and
the
new
car
is
Miss Ena Corbett has returned
College this year. Tom won a simi
from a short vacation visiting friends being christened on a vacation trip lar .prize last year when he graduat
that
started
early
Thursday
morn
and relatives in Georgia and Florida.
ing. The Masons will spend a day ed from Lake Wales High School.
Louis Corbett and Rahn Linton were in Atlanta after which Mrs. .Mason Mr. R. K. White, President of Nor
Park presented the prize to Mr.
Tampa visitors Wednesday.
and the “Kiddies” continued the drive man
Caldwell at the Rotary luncheon,
to
the
old
home
town,
Mountain
Grove,
Dr. L. C. Kingsbury and family
Thursday in Winter Haven where the
spent; the week end at Melbourne Mo. Mr. Mason, joined by E. Hick Caldwells are now living.
man
at
Atlanta,
goes
to
Asheville,
Beach.
where they will do a weeks golfing
Miss Éna Corbett returned Tues on the noted greens at that popular
day from a two weeks visit with her resort: Mr. Mason will then continue
aunt Mrs. R. A. Brinson in Lakeland. ►on a business trip that may take him
Mr. and Mrs. Mark McConickie as far west and north as Chicago. He
of CleWiston are visiting Mr. and expects to return in about three weeks
Best Talking, Singing,
Mrs. Mason and the children will re
Mrs. Longfield-Smith.
tu rn -in time for the opening of
Dancing Pictures
Marvin Powell- of the Lake Wales school in September. Col Walt Ma
Pharmacy is enjoying a weeks visit son, is in the meantime “keeping the
Program Next Week
with relatives and friends in Lake home fires burning” and at the Mam
Placid.
moth Grove residence and expects to
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Mrs. A. S. Wingfield, Sr., òf At spend his vacation in Illinois, the land
lanta, .Ga., came Wednesday night of his birth, sometime after thé re
JANET GAYNOR and
to spend some time with her daughter turn pf his son, probably early in
Mrs. Robert W. Murray and hr son, September. It will be the “colonel’s” CHARLES FARRELL in
first trip back since first coming to
A. S. Wingfield.
Florida five years ago.'
“HIGH SOCIETY BLUES”
W. M. Tyre left Thursday-for Hahira, Ga., where he will spend several
A sparkling all talking musical ro
weeks with Mrs. Tyre and Elmore
mance by the screens most delight
SOCIETY
who-have been with Mrs. Tyre’s
ful loversi. Singing about their
parents for a couple of months.
love, will cheer the gloomy, and make
Miss Josephine Yarnell, Arietta
merry maids and mirthful men hap
DINNER GUESTS
Moslin, Jane Yarnell, Helen Caldwell,
py.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Z.
Russ
and
daughter
Betty Frink, and Mary Ellen Yarnell
ALSO
motored to Winter Haven Tuesday Christine and two sons, Z. Russ Jr.,
and Robert, of Arcadia, Fla., were the “Tough Winter” Our Gang Talking
on a pleasure trip.
Comedy
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs, J. R.
JSloise(,.,WiHiwn£jnMiss ,,Jo se  Govro Sunday. Mr. Russ' “is an old
phine Branning, Miss Frances- *Has- friend of Mrs. I. G. Turner and bro
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
lett and Mr. James Thompson motor ther Govro.
ed to St., Petersburg today to attend
Christine was a friend of Geneva
BEBE DANIELS with
, The League Conference.
Turner of Waycross, Ga. who is visit
BEN LYON in
Miss Mary Weekly is in the Lake ing her uncle and aunt in Lake Wales.
Wales' Hospital recovering from an
operation for appendicitis performed SWIMMING PARTY AND PICNIC ALIAS FRENCH GERTIE
Mrs. R. J. Chady gave her Sun
last Saturday. She is getting along
, A thrilling drama
nicely and her many friends will be day school class a swimming party
ALSO
pleased to know that she will soon Tuesday afternoon at Lake Wales.
After
about
an
hour
of
swimming
all
be able to return to her home on went to the park where they en
Talking Comedy
Lake Effie.
'
* joyed a picnic supper. Those present
Pathe Sound News
N. L. Edwards is spending the were: Helen Langford, guest, Gwen
SATURDAY
week in Williston with his mother, dolyn Herndon, Marjorie Williams,
Mrs. Lina Edwards. He was accom Mary Cary, Victoria Curtis, Sara
panied by his daughters, Evelyn and Ethel Weaver, Jane Chadwick, JanRIN TIN TIN in
Annette and a niece, Virginia Ed ann Tornowski and Barbara Petrey.
wards of Melbourne.
“ROUGH WATERS”
MRS. DAVID TAYLOR ENTER
Mrs. C. L. Cary returned fro ma
TAINS IN HONOR OF GUEST Motorcycles and speed boats, gasoline
six weeks trip to Fairmount, Ind.,
Mrs. David P. Taylor entertained and gups mingle in this new Rinty
where she was called by the illness the members of her bridge club and thrill drama, as Rinty goes into action
guests Wednesday afternoon on the waterfront in a desperate en
of her father, who is much better at several
at her home' in Ridge Manor, honor counter with the payroll bandits.
this time. She returned with Mr. ing her house guest, Mrs. Nat Mayo,
ALSO
and Mrs. Marion Jeffries of Lake of Ocala. Zinnias and roses were
land who were visiting in Fairmount combined in making attractive deco
Talking Comedy—Sound News
and they enjoyed a pleasant trip rations and tallies were a fan designKrazy Kat
home, coming by way of Cumberland First prize was awarded Mrs. A. J.
Gap, across the Smoky Mountains to Knill, second to Mrs. O. L. Adams and
Asheville, covering the distance in
■4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444<$
three days.

SCENIC THEATRE

RUPTURE
D on’t Submit to avoidable operations or
the use of an tiq u ated tru sse s, a s th ey all
set w here the lum p is and not w here the
opening is. The opening is seldom larg er
th a n a dime (no m a tte r th e -siz e of the
ru p tu re ), and all cases can be retained
w ith th e end of a lead pencil.
“ The Sperm atic Shield-Com plex in com
bination1w ith the R etainer-Sim plex (patent
No.74724f and o th er p a te n ts pending)—
a scientific achievem ent in a highly spec
ialized a rt. I t will not only re ta in any
case of ru p tu re perfectly, b u t contracts the
opening in, 10 days on th e average case.
In fin ite ly superior to any instrum ent
m ethod o r operation and producing resu lts
in no o th er w ay obtainable. All cases
a re secure a lifetim e a s a g ain st fu rth e r
tro u b le or expense. L arge o r difficult cases
o r incisional ru p tu re (follow ing operations)
especially solicited. T his in stru m en t re 
ceived the only aw ard in E ngland and in
Spain, producing re su lts w ithout surgery,
injections, m edical treatm en ts or prescrip
tions, w ith distinguished personal patro n s
of all nations.”
“ I f you w ant done w hat the re st connot do—see Seeley.”
F . H. Seeley, of Chicago and P h ila 
delphia, nationally fam ous expert, will
him self P ersonally be a t the Oaks Hotel,
a n d w ill rem ain in B ortow th is’ W ednes
day only, Ju ly 23, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
H e will be glad to dem onstrate w ithout
charge o r fit them if desired.
N. B.—E very statem ent in th is notice
has been verified before th e F ed eral and
S tate C ourts.—F . H . Seeley.
H om e Officer 140 N. D earborn St. Chicago

1273
9435

RIGHT

6549

OR

4859
7321

WRONG?

3864 With a littlq time and trouble you can easily
7296 tell whether the addition is right or wrong.
975

The will of William Bacon Sco
field of Worcester, Mass., recently
filed in the court of county judge
C. M. Wiggins leaves approximately
$1,000,000 in special bequests, says
the Bartow Record. Mr. Scofield of
ten visited at Mountain Lake.
Mytris S. Scofield his wife is left
$50,000 and a yearly income of $18,000. A sister Florence S. Thayer is
to receive $25,000 and a yearly in
come of $5,000 until the death of Mrs.
Scofield and after that her income
is to be increased to $15,000 each
year. Andrew W. Sigourney a bro
ther in law is given a yearly income
of $3500.
Bequests ranging from $200 to $10,000 and totalling more than $50,000
are made to widows of former busi
ness associates, distant relatives, em
ployes in his home, office and club.
His chauffeur and valet are each
given $1,000.
Besides these bequests he leaves
$700,000 to be used for scholarships
Lake Wales Pharmacy is head
quarters for ice cold, snappy foun
tain drinks.
,

Take A Kodak
And Plenty of

Get good pictures of your vacation
good times. See us before you go for
any picture making need.
Complete stocks, reasonable prices.
Expert photo finishing, promptly
done.

/W o r s e 's Photo Service
We Underline The Service
Under the Flashing Electric Sign

‘The oldest and best equipped garage in the city’

J u ly 18-22
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• to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .: M orning
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .;
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7 :15 p.
m. „Come, b rin g y our irie n d s a n d w or
ship God.

Sunday School 9:45, J. M. E lrod, Gen
eral Superintendent.
Ju n io r Church 11 a. m., in Chas. W es
ley H all. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
E pw orth League 6:45 p.m. in Church.
Aaron B alleatt, P resident.
W orship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. ml
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Chas.
W esley H all th ird T uesday each m onth.
H. G. MeClendon, P resident.
W om an’s M issionary Society B usiness
m eeting in church firs t T uesday in each
m onth. Circle m eetings announced fa»
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resident.
Stew ard’s m eeting in Church firs t Tuesday evening each m onth. A. B ranning,
chairm an.
Sunday School Council m eets th ird F r i
day each m onth. Place announced in
bulletin.
You a re cordially Invited to a tte n d oui
services.
SH ELBY A. W ILSON, P astor.

S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. na.; Preaching 11
a. m.
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night a t 7 :80 o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

R everend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
H oly Communion and Sermon, ,11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9 :46 a. m
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of the
K ing will m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m onth a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, MrsP . A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a t
International Bible Students’ association
4 p. m.
“Harp of God" Bible Study on Wednesday
The C hurch Service League
m eets evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
the 2nd and 4th T uesday of each m onth.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L ake W ales, Fla.
Corner T illm an Avenue a n d F irs t Street.
Rev. Chas. H . T ro u t, P asto r.
m.
R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
m. a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
m. comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reaching
again a t 7:30 P . M.
m.

10:30 a.
8:30 a.
9:30 a.
7:00 a.

CHURCH OF GOD
9:00 p. m.

W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching; 11* a; m. Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p>. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

<>

INDIVIDUALITY

201 R eal E state Exchange Bldg.

This store has always aimed
to be a distinctive institution,
rendering an individualized ser% vice' not exactly duplicated by
x any other store. Our high ideal
4 of quality has made it impera4 tive that the selection ’of our
merchandise be made, with the
utmost care in order that it
4 may meet your demands as to
style and service as well as
quality.

, JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d

CROW THER’S JE W E L R Y

H ours 9 to 12—1 to 6

E x p ert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade

R hodesbilt Arcade.

ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T

Phone 233

PLUMBERS

NEWSPAPER

W hen You N eed a P lum ber
R em em ber to Phone

F o r the News of L ake W ales
and V icinity
R ead

135-J
ZARY W . DENNARD
P lum bing a n d H eating
R ep air W ork a Specialty
433 W. B u llard Avenue, L ake W ales

THE HIGHLANDER
Since 1916 th e Hom e P a p e r of Lake
W ales and the R idge Cities

SIGNS—ART
M. & M. PAINT SHOP

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“ T H E SHOE DOCTOR”
Quality1 Mdse, a t L ow est P rices
SERVICE THAT SA TISFIES
L ocated a t 103 R eal E state
Exchange B ldg
L ake W ales, Fla. •

It is significent how many

F u rn itu re refinishing. W o rk , called for
and delivered. W e specialize in those odd
p aint jobs.
P hone 295-L

Your Protection

My Business
Phone 2 -

4

JARVIS F. DU BOIS ,

4

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

j
4

GROVE CARETAKERS

4

And a highly intelligent corps
x of salespeople to assist you in 4
making your selections, not just 4
4 to sell you, comprises a store of a
% complete shopping •'satisfaction, 4

I YOWELL-DREW CO. |
Orlando, Florida

--

OPTOMETRIST

What a contrast there is bef tween the friendly, human at4 mosphere of the store which
x has built for itself a dominant
place in the very heart.of the
4 great empire of Central Florida
*and the store Which means
f; nothing more than a building
filled with low-priced merchan
dise.

.
The best people of Central
4 Florida come to us because they
& fifcid, here individually and
y tastefully chosen things and an
4 interested helpful assistance
& that discriminating shoppers
like.

P ublic A ccountants & A uditors
Room s 108-9
R eal E state E xchange Bldg.
Lake W ales, Fla.
Income T axes—System s—A udits

ATTORNEY AT LAW
P hone 72

ACCOUNTANTS
N. H. BUNTING & CO.

JOSEPH H. BEAL

.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Office Honra

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

want
something
different,
something
a little
better
4 than found in ordinary, stores.

57232 RIGHT.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

3260 don’t have to take the time and trouble to tell
2736 whether the work is done right or wrong.

11 Right.

OPTOMETRIST
/òr Better Ei/esiqhl

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURibH

4 people come here when they

9464 make it possible to do all repair work |

JAMES A. DAWSON

in colleges, maintenance of art mu
seums, charity hospitals, and the
founding of a home for needy in
memory of his parents.
His wife and Herman P. Riccuis.
Alexander H. Bulack and the Worces
ter Bank & Trust Co., are rfamed exe
cutors of the estate. The will is filed
in Polk County because part of the
estate is located in the county.—Bar
tow Record.

Sundays—
H oly M ass ..........................
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
of th é m onth..............
Sunday school classes.......
W eek Days—
H oly M ass ............................
Confessions—
S atu rd ay s a n d Eve of
F e a sts ....... 7:30 to

22 When we do the repair work on your car you

134 Our expert mechanics with our equipment f

.92 73

Is It N o t S o ?

Rev. A. 3 . SALOIS

Si! i

4

Average Temperature,
Total rain

Dorothy was nonest. One dnv she
said: “I’m trying to be good, minuina,
but it’s awful hard. It’s so easy io be
naughty.”—Chicago Tribune.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Furnished to The Highlander by
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
merce, keeper of United States
Weather Bureau Station, opposite
Dixie-Walesbilt1 Hotel.
High Low Rain
Tuesday, July 15 ............ 94 74
Wednesday July 16 ....... 91 73 .22
Thursday July 17 ........ 93 73 .40

On May 21, The Holly Hill Grove
& Fruit Go., of Davenport, filed suit
against Frank W. Crisp, et.al. ask
ing for an accounting and a decree.
On July 11, 1929, pleadings were
heard before Judge H. C. Petteway in
Circuit Court at Lakeland and a find
ing in favor of the company was rend
ered. Appeal to this was taken \ to
the Supreme Court of the State of
Florida. There again finding was
had in favor of the company.
The final hearing was held Tues
day, July 1, 1930, before Judge Ira
A. Hutchinson and a decree of $96,328.77 against Crisp was rendered.—
Davenport Times.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Kodak Film

WEATHER REPORT

HUNT BROS., INC. •,
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
' Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business
I
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MUCH BELOVED
LAKE HAMILTON
WOMAN IS DEAD

News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
ALTURAS ,
WAVERLY

LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON

That Georgia .sheriff who tried to
stages a “fadeaway” disappearance
■ in Florida made a sad mistake. No'¡mms can disappear in Florida—not
»ven Al-Capone.

ALTURAS

Mrs. Max Waldron left Tuesday for
Daytona Beach where she will spend
the remainder of the summer.
Mrs. Ben Randolph and small son
of Waldo are spending some time here
as the guests of Mrs. 0 . J. Cook and
Mrs. H. H. Hollister..
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hill and two
sons of Frostproof have moved into
the -house formerly occupied by F.
S. Harding and family. The Hard
ings are now residing in Elizabeth
Manor.
Mrs. H. H. Hollister and daughters
Misses Mary and Helen were visitors
in Lakeland Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Carlton and daugh
ter Miss Addie have returned from
a pleasant vacation spent with rela
tives and 'friends in Tampa.
Mrs. Elmer Howard and Miss Mary
Howard have'returned to their home
in Winter.Haven after spending, some,
time here as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Stutter.
Mr. Max Waldron, accompanied by
his sons Edward and Don left Tues
day night for Fargo, N. D., to spend
a few weeks as the guests of Mr.
Waldron’s mother and father.
Mr. and Mrs. -Ray Stutter and sons
John and George were week end
guests of Mrs. Stutters parents, Mr.
an4 Mrs. Yonally in Winter Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish enter
tained at their home at Hesperides,
Tuesday evening with a picnic sup
per complimenting Effie Lane who
is making her home with them at

R. A. Voigt and family who have
been visiting relatives in West Salem,
111., are home again, v
Mrs. H. W. Willson and daughter,
Miss Isabel, are on the sick list.
Mrs. Henry. Crow and Son, Kenneth
of Tampa, formerly of Alturas were
here, Monday on business and called
on some of their old friends.
Miss Helèn Perdue who has been
visiting her brother and wife, Fr.
and Mrs. Leroy Perdue, returned to
her home in Plant City with ..her
brother Joe, who spent the week end
here.
Mrs. Mary E. Quinn of New York
City arrives Saturday to be the guest
for several weeks of Mr. and Mrs.
James Quinn.
M. Allen Hain is making spme re
pairs on his home and a three apart
ment garage is to be erected soon.
Mr.. and Mrs, Hain, son Junior and
Mrs. R. G. Newcome are’ leaving
Tuesday for a visit to their former
homes in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs" George Knauff were
dinner guests Sàturday of Mr. and
Mrs. Hunter Johnson, Bartow. Mr.
Knauff had as Sunday callers Mrs.
Alfred Klein sons, Harold and Wayne,
of Auburndale, and Dr. Garrard and
son, George Garrard and wife, Bar
tow.
The Womans Club met Thursday afternoon in thé clubhouse and after
transacting the Tegular monthly
business, the time was spent in ar
ranging a box of clothing both new
and second hand 'which was sent the
same day to the Rose Kellar Home
of Lakeland.
The contract has been let for the
new -packing house, the . Southern
Fruit Distributors will erect adjoin
ing the depot, and work on it is to
soon begin,
CHURCH NEWS
One division of the members of
the Ladies Aid of the (Methodist
church are giving a cafeteria lunch
and ice cream supper at 7 o’clock
Friday evening in the church base
ment, proceeds for aid in the church
work.
The Polk County Imperial League
Union held its regular monthly meet
ing in Alturas, Thursday night with
an attendance of betwee 150 and 200
young people from many of the sur
rounding cities and towns. Follow
ing the business session an interest
ing program was \ given mostly of
musical numbers by the local league,
and of espeecial note was the playlet
“Awkward Emma” which was put on
by the Alturas junior league.
Alturas won the/effi.ojency cup for
the month, of July, and Homeland,
got the attendance banner.
Thé
August meeting of the League will
be held in Bartow Methodist church,
the seeopd Thursday evening in Aug
ust with the local league as hosts.

HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS
"BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

HE KMOCKEKS COMPLAIIJ .
THAT TIMES ARE WOT
WHAT THEY USED TO BE=
■SURE w a r! tw ev re a daru
SIGHT BETTER l THERE WEVER
WAS A TIME IU THE HISTORY
OF THE WORLD WHEW
'POLKS UVEP AS COMFORTABLY
AS THEM DO TOPAY

ISTEFL MAH, IF YOUR &IRL
AUD BOY ARE fiOWE EVERY
WIGHT, SEE WHAT A HEW
SET OF FURWlTURE WILL PO
UO SMART YOUHSSTERS LIKE
TO BRIMS' THEIR. FRIEWPS IWTO
• A DUMPY LOOKIWG- HOME
BUT FIX THIWGS'jWICE AMD
HOMEY, AWP THEYLL BE MORE
IU EVIDENCE AROUWP HOME

a

O

Hont Sneä/
^tienumeiití
Ab TTànockHlA,
W M It

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

present. Swimming and games of all
kinds were enjoyed and later a picnic
supper was served. About twentyfive enjoyed the hospitality of the
Bowdish’s . on this occasion, A num
ber of Babson Park young people
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Higley of Bab
son Park le ft last Monday for Jack
sonville where they sailed Tuesday
for New York. They will spend some
time there tjien go to Gloucester,
Mass,, where they will spend some
time at /the summer home of Mr.
Higley’s brother. Mrs. Higley’s mo
ther, Mrs. Mary Farmer and daughter
who hAve been with Mr. and Mi’s.
Higley left recently for St. Augustine,
Florida, where they will be guests
of Rev. Farmer and family for the
summer.

TOO MART MERCHANTS ARE

Stupy/u s

LAKE HAMILTON, July 17:—
Mrs. Bertha Haskins, died at the
home of her daughter Mrs. Harold
McWhinney at 5 o’clock Wednesday
morning, of cancer from which she
had been a sufferer for the past three
years-.
To know Mrs. Haskins was- to love
her. During all the time of her ill
ness she never was feeling so bad but
that she always had a kind word for
every one. A kind loving mother who
always seemedi to understand the
wants of her family.
Until the past winter she was al
ways active in church work and a
Sunday school teacher for many
years.
Bertha Haskins was the daughter
of William Titars and Mary Ann
Stanley, born May 1, 1878 in Kewanee
111, At 19 she was baptised arid con
firmed in the Reorganized Church of
Jesus- Christ of Latter Day Saints. :
Bertha Stanley and Roy Haskins
were married on March 2; 1898 at
Kewanee, 111., where they lived for
a short time. They lived in Blythedale, Mo. before, coming to Florida

John Philip Spadaro of Messina,
Sicily, is visiting Davenport with his
brother, Frank C. Spadaro, tomato
buyer and prominent commission
merchant of Philadelphia.
J. P.
Spadaro is a grower of lemons with
a large acreage. He claims that a
process has been developed in his
country for extracting the juice of
lemons and oranges and keeping it
in bulk form in its natural state for
at least two years, without showing
signs of fermentation.

«SEBUM'

m ic io e s a y s -

Mrs. Bertha Haskins Passed
Away Early Wednes
day Morning

BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
Mi. and Mrs. Paul Pomeroy re/'turned-Friday from Epworth, 111.,
■where they spent a short vacation,
■with relatives.
C. E. Rubush and sons, Albert, Glen
■ and Guy left Thursday night for
TncHanapolis, Ind., where they will'be
: ¿««ned by Mrs. Rubush who has been
spending the past month in Chicago,
^ s it in g her mother and other rela
tives. They will spend ‘a week or
idtan days in Indianapolis before ret turning home. ,
V
’f c Hilda VanZyle and daughter
ilHutb -are visiting in Brooksville this
; week.
Mrs. -G. Ci Sharer left- Friday for
-Heston, Mass., where she will spend
• the summer visiting her son end
-fam ily.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush, daugh(¿{««•»Fdrn ,.and<-M<rs. Rubush’s sister
Mrs, Kerr who spent the past win■i.twr here, left Tuesday for Charlotte,
<G., where they will visit another
■"'laughter, Mrs. C. Davis before go
in g on to Indianapolis, Ind., to visit
■«ittoer relatives. They expect to be
■gone about six weeks.
W. -J. Richard and Denver Shreve
■ were in Tampa on Business Wednes-

LAKE-PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

the peujwes iu

-THEIR CASH CRAMER VJ.Tr! A
MIQROSGOPBj WHEU TWEY
SHOULD B E SEA&CHMGr
,
-THEIR. TERRITORY WTtH A
TELESOOPE F O R COUAPJO.
L E T OUR A O S ROUAJD Uf>

-the uu cso rraueo dollars
F O R YO U

“E f dey w as mo imlid pullin', a n ’
less see-saw in’ an ’ bray in ’, dey’d be
mo’ big loads pulled to de T O P o’ de
hill ’stid o' stickiii’ neah de bottom .”

in 1925, coming to Lake Hamilton in
1926 where they have lived since.
Besides the husband there are four
children, Mark, Mrs. Helen Bomont
McWhinney, Dale, and Miss Lois at
home, five grandchildren, Roberta
Lee McWhinney, Thelma, Robert
Wayne and Freida Dee Haskins. Her
aged mother At Andover, Mo. who is
92 years' old, a brother and sister at
Kewanee, HI., and one brother at Lamona, Iowa, to mourn her death.
The funeral services were held
Thursday morning at the Presbyterian
church, here. Burial at Haines City.

P h o sp h o rescen t

6 6 6

. “Aimee MacPherson Baptizes Dis
ciples in River Jordan’’: sriys head
lines in daily papers. Without kriowing the name of the 12 disciples bap
tized it would be safe to bet no
Radio, Operators or Judges were in
the bunch.

^

W. Dennard; Vi G...W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. Hayes.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekaha
cordially welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N. G .;
Neva Collier, V. G .; Elizabeth Shields,
Secretary.

a n

t y -

at chain store
prices
Strong and tough in every part.
Extra size and extra built. The
very finest tires we have ever seen
SIZE

P R IC E

29 X 4.40
29 X 4.50
30 X 4.50
28 X 4.75
29x 5.00
31 X 5.25
29 X 5.50
32 X 6.00.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

4

$

•
¥
•♦
♦ .

•
♦
♦'

5.55
6.20
6.36
7.46
7.95
9.75
9.95
12.96

Other sizes proportionately low

L IB E R A L
ALLO W AN CE
on your old tires
toward a set bf
KELLY BALLOONS

offered at anywhere near these
low prices — and w hy shouldn’t
they be? They’re

KELLY
Lotta Miles

tires, built by thfe industry’s leading quality manufacturer.
Covered by Kelly’s and our
own unlimited guarantee.
Look at the prices!

LAKE WALES BULK FILLING STATION

A ÏÏ

K E L L Y dealers

are Independent dealers

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander.........................times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

W e Need More People—Meri and Women—to sell the

PACIFIC MUTUAL’S
Two New Policies—FAMILY IN,COME and TERM EX
PECTANCY. Extremeiy Low Rates to meet present con
ditions—Sub-standard risks accepted on these policies—
FIR^T YEAR and RENEWAL COMMISSIONS same as
-on Ordinary Life—Something Absolutely new.

No. of words,
in payment.

Times................Inclosed find $.

INSURANCE MEN PROCLAIM IT THE MOST

................. ............
ADDRESS .......................
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.
name

AMAZING PROGRAM IN ALL LIFE INSURANCE.

W. R. LETCHER
General Agt., 807/ Wallace S. Bldg., Tampa, Fla.
£

L ig h t

In damp woods aod dark marshes
n phosphorescent substance forms,
commonly known- as foxfire. When «
dry spell occurs, accompanied by wind,
oftentimes a mass of this formation
rises and is carried gently along in
the form of a cloud. It is luminous,
and presents a weird and strange ap
pearance.:
Vi?

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Gold the first
If the man in the street and es day, and checks Malaria in three days.
pecially the one that is always look
666 also iri Tablets
ing on the dark side of life will only
perk up his head and quit looking
at his feet he will see that Florida
LODGE DIRECTORY
is strictly on the upgrade and mov
ing right toward prosperity regard
less of booms, banks and blows.
News despatch says that women are LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
in charge of the city government at
Regular Communication
Yellville, Arkansas. Of course the
second and fourth Mon
name of the city has nothing to do
days in the Masonic Hall.
with any arguments that might arise.
Visiting brothers invited.
All women are very quiet.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
■T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
Ruth Bryan Owen is being touted
by a Michigan newspaper for pres
ident.
Congressman, Senator or
President, Ruth Bryan Owen is there
with all and every qualification need
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
ed. She .made good all her campaign
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
promises Which places her at the every
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
head of the class in politics.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Zary

Keep Smiling
with Kellys

No F ig u re of Speech
W hen Mexican politicians talk about
burying ihe opposition they m ean it.—
D allas News.

1
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pride. “Yds, and Loring is getting
some of the stock. He is to be counsel
SYN O PSIS
for the merger, and he has a holding.
You don’t need to worry about mamma
C H A P T E R I—-Renew ing a childish
at Langley lake. I’m going down to
atta ch m e n t, E rn estin e B ricelan d, Of a
w ealth y Chicago fam ily, is trem end 
open Lake Haven next week. Can’t
ously a ttra c te d by W ill Todd, youthful
you come with me, instead of waiting
new spaper a rtis t, son of a not p a rtic 
u larly w ell-to-do carp en ter. H er sis
for Will’s vacation?”
t e r Lillian, m ore of the ^conventional
“I don’t like to leave Will alone in
type, and aw are of the attitu d e th eir
fa th e r would tak e tow ard his daugh 
Chicago, in the heat—” said Ernestine.
te r’s m a rriag e
to an impecunious
“But I am leaving Loring. Are you
youth, u rg es E rn estin e to end the a f 
fa ir, b ut the la tte r, capable of a p as .well, Ernestine?”
sionate atta ch m en t, and realizin g th a t
“My fget bother me,” Ernestine ad
in W ill Todd she h as found h er a f 
finity, refuses.
mitted. “I askéd Doctor Grey about
it, but he didn’t say much. He’s put
CH A PTER
II— The
love-m ak ing
p ro g resses Swiftly, and finally, larg ely
me on a diet. I’ll be all right.”
because of E rn e stin e ’s urgin g, they
“I think you ougiit to stay at Lang
m ake a “ru n aw ay ’’ m arriag e.
B rice! land is infuriated but helpless, E rn e s
ley lake all summer.”
tin e being of ag e, and a fte r a storm y
“It would be nice,” said Ernestine
scene the g irl, w ith h er husband, leaves
; h er p a re n ts’ home. Loring, H am ilton,
vaguely, feeling hurt because she had
w ealth y young law yer, long Lillian’s
not known ábotít papa, or the stone
su ito r, w ins h er consent to be his wife.
merger—feeling out of things, “but I
C H A P T E R III— The bridal nigh t is_
want to be with Will.”
spent a t W ill’s home, and n ext^ d ay
they begin th eir m arried life in a
In July théy went to Langley lake,
'! single room in a humble neighborhood.
where Lillian was established and
I E rn e stin e realizes the difference her
j m a rria g e ; h as made in h er social sphere, where somehow she appropriated the
; but, secu re in h er love, faces the furole of hostess, although it was not
1tu re bravely.
CHAPTER^ IV— Joh n Poole, WilTs her house any more than it was Ernes
. b e st friend, su ccessful though dissi tine’s. Will refused to worry about
pated a rtis t, gives a birthday p arty
the Pástanos living on the point, and
i fo r E rn e stin e a t Ruby P astan o ’s bo
hemian. re s o rt on the frin g e of the
Ernestine saw that he lacked her own
: underw orld. P astan o , notorious as a
; b oo tleg g er and g an g leaden, irrita te s snobbish prejudices about .the lake
' E rn e stin e by his criticism of W ill for colony. He took Peter and went to
¡b rin g in g his young w ife to such a
place. A ppealing to W ill to tak e her v isit'the Greeks the first morning he
home, he d eleg ates the task to a friend, was there, and stayed all day, romping
Tom my T u ck er, exp laining th a t he
with the young Pástanos, teasing
.m u st see Poole, who has drank too
much, to his home. E rn estin e is hurt
Alexandria, who adored him, and eat
land indignant;' The situ ation is saved
,b y the ap pearance of L orin g and L il ing Madame Pastano’s pickled fish.
lian-, who had heard of h er w h ere
Ernestine had asked J(óhn Poole to
abouts and w ith whom she leaves the
come down for thé two Sundays they
p a r t y .;
were , at the lake. She had come to
C H A P T E R V— R ep roach in g him for
leavin g h er “unprotected” in h i s 'c a r 
love the man as much as Will did,
ing for Poole, W ill tak es an attitu d e
w hich aw aken s . E rn estin e to the re a l- i and had grown into the way of ignor
Ities of h er new life. She is conscious ing has had habits. He was admirably,
of ap proaching motherhood, and in an 
ticip ation of the event opens a sm all sober the first Sunday he came down
sav in g s accou nt.
C H A P T E R V I— W ill’s fa th e r dies
suddenly. A su ggestion th a t the funeral
pe held from ^the Briceland lip£pe, the.,
Todd house Dejrig. sipall, m eets with
refu sal, to E rn estin e’s deep sorrow ,
though h er fath er-; atten d s the obse
quies. He offers E rn estin e financial
aid, which she declines, in loy alty to
W ill. P a sta n o b rings his w ife on a
v isit of consolation, and E rn estin e is
touched by th eir friendliness.
The
shoek of her husband-3 -death leaves
the elder Mrs. Todd a hopeless invalid.
Lillian and L o rin g a re m arried.

,

C H A P T E R V II— W ill’s m other dies
alm ost im m ediately a fte r the birth of
The couple live in'
the Todd house. L orin g announces h is1
intention of “going into” politics, in
( association w ith P astan o . w ith whom
he has formed a friendship.
He is
e a g e r fo r Wealth. Changes in W ill’s, of
fice fail to b ring him advancem ent,
and E rn e stin e is ag ain looking fo r
w ard to motherhood.
f E rn e stin e 's baby.

C H A P T E R VIII
W ill and Loring
Loring succeeded - in securing for
Ruby Pastano the deed and title to the
old LeQuinne place in the restricted
colony at Langley lake.
Ernestine
was filled with indignation that he
should do such a thing
“Mamma won’t like it at alt,” she
told Lillian. -‘LeQuinne’s land runs
right .down to ours with nothing but
Stone creek between the two places.
■You know how it will be- with the
Greeks there. The house will simply
be bursting with visitors all summer.
They will have speed boats, and there
will be children in, the water f|om
morning till night.”
“But I thought you liked them,” pro
tested Lillian. “You are friends of
theirs.
Mrs. Pastano is so happy
about it, I thought you would be de
lighted, and so did Lorrie. In fact lie
counted on your help in calming mam
ma If she objected.”
Ernestine shook her head. .
“He can do his own calming. It’s
plain to me that Loring’s ideas differ
from ours. Will and Ruby Pastano
are real friends, yet Will would never
have thought of selling that place to
Ruby. He fits into his own place, in
Chicago, but he won’t fit in there.
The people—the Hendersons and the
Mayces and the O’Tooles won’t be
kind to them. They’ll not belong to
the country club, nor be in the tourna
ments. I suppose ■it’s not my place
to worry about it, only I am thinking
of mamma."
“Mamma won’t go there after this
summer, or next. Didn’t you know,
darling, that this stone-merger thing is
going to make papa rich? You know,
papa owns altogether nearly seven
quarries in Indiana where some of the
best limestone is cut, and then he has
proxies for the Langley quarries. For
the last year he and Lorrie have been
buying options and small interests in
other quarries. Now they have made
a merger. The quarries are worth at
their present rating five or six million
dollars altogether, but the merger will
be worth twenty-five million. Don’t
you see what it means?”
Ernestine stared at her. “Papa—
worth millions?”

Lillian

nodded

with

complacent

Will and Poole Spent the Day in the
Wood Path and on the Water.

to them, and Will arid Poole spent the
day in the wood path and on the water,
making ridiculous sketches in the sand,
carrying Peter about with them.'
But the second Sunday was a day
of misfortunes. Ernestine was ill and
could scarcely rise, that morning, and
it seemed to her that Will was impa
tient and unsympathetic. .
Loring telephoned that he had
stripped his gears and put the car in
the garage. He would have to_come
on the train, and Ernestine realized
with dismay that John Poole would “be
with him. Lillian brought the two
from the station In her car. John
Poole was already fuddled with drink
and elaborately polite, and it was
easily seen that Loring was in a state
of nervous exasperatioh. His face was
flushed, his brow furrowed.
“I’ve got to go right over to Pas
tano’s to see a man that’s coming out
there today,” he said to Lillian as
soon as they had had Sunday dinner.
“If you are going to see Ruby, I’ll
go with you,” said Mr. Poole, “I huve
a most important matter to discuss
with Mr. Pastano. Mos’ important.
He has a nephew—yes, I know”—as
Will laughed—“he has forty-seven
nephews—but this is a most particular
one. This boy is to study modeling.
He is to be the exception—an artist in
as family of clever criminals. I’m to
see Mrs. Pastano about him. I’ll go
with you.”
He rose and took a familiar hold on
Loring’s arm.
“ Will can take yotr over in the boat,
after while,” Loring said, “I must
hurry, and Pastano can’t talk to both
of us at once,” “ No, I want to go with you,” -in
sisted Mr. Poole.

Lunug uu longer made Uie i.umest'
1effort to conceal his disgust.
“Your desire is unrequited,” he said,
and Will laughed and came around the
table to his friend and' boss and took
hold of him.
“You’re coming with me, you old
war-horse,” he said. “You’re drunk.
I’ll wager you haven't done a lick of
work ail week. We’ll go over to see
Ruby after while. Loring doesn’t want
you, John, so come along with me.”
John Poole turned and detained
Loring who was trying to escape.
“You don't want me?”
“No,” said Loring nervously. " I ’ve
had enough of you—too much.
I
don’t ever want to see you again as
long as I live.”
“Come outside' and fight with me,
and I will beat you, and then we’ll go
to I’astano’s-^together.”
Loring was furious. “I won’t’ fight
with you—you old fo ol!—Will, for
G— d’s sake, take him off me. Why
did you bring him down here, any
how?”
“Don’t be so hard with him,” said*
Will, smiling wanly. “lie ’s got a little
money— he might come in handy some
day. You’ve changed your mind about
friends of mine before— Pastano and
W ist(jn,,for instance;’’
Loring1 turned to Lillian who stood,
silent and gravfe, by her table. “If this
is what I am to expect here it’s the
last Sunday' I come down.”
I Will flushed. “So Ernestine is in
truding now?” he said slowly. “Per
haps you have already consummated
your intention of cheating her out of
'her privileges, in this house as else
where—”
“Anybody could cheat Ernestine,”
exclaimed Loring. “She was cheated
once and fpr gooij when she married
you. ' She ruined her. life then, and
now she must endure anything because
sh e' lacks protection and is handi
capped to boot.”
Will took a step forward, his big
hand raised, and though he still smiled
his face was evil. He spoke low and
rapidly, and with an indescribable
effect of vituperation:
“You great big . stuffed shirt—you
imitation—you safe-player and bribe
taker, you! You coveter! Do you
think I don’t know what’s the matter
with you ?”.
There whs a pause which lasted in
definitely. Loring had swollen to rage,
and then he had*c<}ilapsed, until he
stood looking at Will wi(h a dreadful,
haunted face.
It was strange, Ernestine thought
afterward, that none of them felt, even
then, that Loring. was afraid of Will.
There was some other element which
gave' Will tremendous advantage. Befpre the blaze in Will’s eyes, before
his cursing breathless phrases. Loring
fell into a strange dejectipri. The two
men looked at each other in the still
ness that swirled around them all.
Will turned at last to Ernestine.
“Go get your tilings, kitten, and get
the baby ready,’Vhe-said in a-gentle
voice. “We’ii all go back together.
T il go to the hotel and get a taxi to
take us to the depot. We can get the
afternoon train. Gather your things
up again, John.”
With tears running down her face,
Ernestine obeyed him. Loring went
off, cursing under h5s breath, and Mr.
Poole followed him to shout unheeded
threats and maledictions.
Lillian
helped Ernestine to get ready, both of
them crying,
“It’s the- end,” said Ernestine. “We
can never see each other again , now.
Our lives! are separated indefinitely,”
and Lillian was thinking, “What will
mamma say ?”“I’ll call you up, when I get In
town. Write to me, Ernestine. Don’t
let them tear us apart—”
“My life .Js w ith 'w ill—yours with
Loring,” said Ernestine, and wept
afresh, trying To stem the tears, try
ing not to care, but feeling the nervous,
uncontrollable necessity for weeping.
In the train, going back to Chicago,
she still cried now and then. “Why
does Loring hate us so?” she asked at
last in a low tone. “Especially me?
Why does he hate me? He seems to
want to wound me, to strike at me.
He’s dope it before. But I’ve never
harmed him. Why does he hate me.
Will?”
“Hate you?” rexdjaimed- Will, and
Looked at her strangely, hjs dark
bright eyes searching her pale face forguile. “He doesn’t hate you* Ernes
tine. But forget him— I’m glad some
thing has happened.
They’ve only
made us unhappy, anyhow."
*
*
*
*
\
It was hice to be home again. Ernes
tine went about her little house with
a feeling of comfort and joy.
Will was not due at the office until
the end of the week, but on Monday,
as Ernestine was finishing up a wash
ing for the baby, he got dressed to go
downtown. As she kissed him goodby and watched him go, then turned
back to the routine of home, Ernestine
felt a sense of well-being blot out yes
terday’s turmoil. She resolved not to
think about it, nor to worry.
It seemed to her that Will had bare
ly had. time to go to1! town and come
back again before he stood iq. the
kitchen doorway, his eyes upon her
with such a look in them that she
gave a little cry and her hand flew
to her throat.
“Will—what’s happened?”
He put his hat down slowly. He
hung his (lead, unable to speak to her,
but a t last he got it out.
“I’ve lost my job.”
“Will—”
He said no more.
“Tell me—what happened?”

“Craps,”
Ernestine sat down weakly in a
chair by the kitchen table and gave
a foolish-sounding laugh.

(Continued Next Issue)

FLORIDA COULD
HAVE MANY MORE
DEER THAN NOW
Game Department Says 30,000 to 40,000 In The
State Now
Pennsylvania has between six and
seven million deer. It is necessary to
feed many of them four or five
months each year. The bag limit is
one deer In Pennsylvania, one each
season. We have possibly thirty or
forty thousand deer in Florida with
41 day open season, and the wilds
o f'th e State of Florida could feed at
least 2,000,000 deer the entire 12
months without a dollar’s worth of
feed being furnished. If a doe should
not be killed in Florida for five years,
we Would possibly have 125,000 deer.
One hundred and twenty-four young
wild turkeys doing well at the Game
Farm in Raiford. We hape that about
as many more will come. Two more
fawns were sent to Raiford this week
from Volusia County. This policy of
confiscating these fawns from people
who take them out of th'e woods will
continue. It is illegal to take or
have in possession these young deer.
I t is necessary for them to stay in
the woods if we are going to build
up our Florida herd. Some Judge
is going to get mad about this fawn
taking business pretty soon and say,
“Thirty Days”. It will ju st be too
bad!
The Department of Game and Fresh
W ater Fish is exceedingly anxious to
have the support and cooperation of
every county judge in the State. Their
whple-hearted support means more to
conservation than any other local

P A '.«

sev en

Man in Chicago received' '■'threemonths in ja il for branding his wife
with a red hot iron. Chicago' laws
seem to be very lenient toward the
married men. For killing the w ife
Maud H. Bu^h to Irving T. Bush, he probably would receive a pension..
dower reléase, lot 14, block 3, Moun
VVo.ds in H o l y Book*
tain Lake.
t’hei'e are f>!t.'i,4!i3 words in the Old.
B. P. Bobo admr. to D. E. Horton,
lots 7-24-25, block B, Walesdale sub., testament and 181,253 in the New.
sec. 5, twp. 30, range 27, etc.
Testament, making 774,740 in all.
Z. F. and Odessa Griner to W. A.
Landon, lot 16, 'block 1, Dundee.
IN TH E COURT OF THE COUNTY
Louis H. Baldwin to Mary WhitJUHOE, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
ted, trcs, 21 and 28, sec. 20, twp. 27, IN RE ESTATE OF T. J . PHILLIPS.,
Deceased.
range 27.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
S. G. Wilson to M. Halle Whitmore,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
Notice
is hereby given that on the 4th.
NE 1-3, NW 1-4, sec 35, twp. 28,
day of August, A. D. 1980, I will apply to
range 27.
the Honorable C. M. Wiggins, Judge of
Edgar C." and Lola E. Pope to Wm. said Court, as judge of probate, for a,
D. and Clennie M. Bolinger, lot 11, final discharge as Executrix of the estate
of T. J, Phillips, deceased,; and that a t
block 44, Lake Wales.
said tithe I will present my final accounts
Lake Wales Land Co., to Sarah as such Executrix and ask for their ap;
Johnson, lot 15 block 7, sub. NW 1-4, proval.
Dated May 27th, 1930.
etc., sec. 35, twp. 29, range 27.

Real Estate Transfers

Ì

'

MAE PH ILLIPS H ILL. .

Executrix.
Natural gits is being piped from the GEO. W. OLIVER, Attorney.
fields in the Southwest to many May30 June 6-13-20-27. July 4-11-18 an*
cities hundreds of miles away. A 25.
good time for Florida to obtain natu
ral gas. Or better still Florida
could conserve the gas of the can
didates.

HOTEL HILLSBORO:
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends>
and a welcome

agency. An effective and reliable
game warden and a sympathetic
county judge mean effectiveness in
the Department toward building up
the game supply in the State.
The Tampa Daily Times has gener
ously donated space in their Exhibit
Building to the Game and Fresh
W ater Fish Department. We expect
to make a most interesting! display
there. This is a very progressive
policy of a progressive newspaper—
equipping a handsome big display
rooni in the Times building and offer
ing space, free of charge, to Florida’s
Industries and Resources, as a perma
nent exhibit. When completed an a t
tendant will be on duty a t all times.
Take a look the first time you are in
Tampa.— Game and Fresh Water
Fish Bulletin.

Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious.
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. R a te s.
the same throughout the year.

$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Autot
storage for guests.
“Top o’ the ¿ow n”

DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
Serving you a t The Hillsboro •
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

M E L IA B IL IT Y

E conomy
G oo» P e r f o r m a n c e

T H E N E W F O R D T U D O R SED A N

£

YOU are buying proved performance
when you buy a Ford. You know it
has been built for many thousands
of miles of satisfactory, economical
service.
Letters from users in every part
of the world show the value of
the sound design of the car, good
materials and accuracy in manu
facturing. You sense a feeling of
sincere pride in the oft-repeated
phrase— “Let me tell you what my
new Ford did.”
Further tribute to the sturdiness,
reliability and general all-ronnd per
formance of the new Ford is shown
in the repeated and growing pur
chases by government bureaus, by
police departments, and by large
industrial companies which keep
careful day-by-day cost records. In
most cases, the new Ford has been
chosen only after exhaustive tests
covering speed and power, safety,
comfort, ease of control, oil and gas

FORD

consumption, low yearly deprecia
tion, and low cost of up-keep.
They have found, as you will find,
that the Ford embodies every feature
yon want or need in a motor car at
an unusually low price.
NEW

LOW

. Roadster
Phaeton

.
.

PRICES

......................................
. . . .
..
.

Tudor Sedan .
Coupe . . .
Sport Coupe

FORD

. . .
.

N .

De Luxe Coupe

.

.

.

. . .

.

. . .

Town Sedan

.

.

.

.

$435
440
495
495

,.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

545

.
.

.
.

’6 0 0
625
625

.

jjj

.,
.

.

. . . .
. , .
,

Three-window Fordor Sedan . . .
Convertible Cabriolet .
. .' .
De Luxe Phaeton
. .
..
.
De Luxe Sedan

.
.

.

.

.
.

.

,

.

525

640
660

(A ll prices f . o. b. Detroit, plus freight and de
livery. Bumpers and spare tire extra, at low cost.)
Universal1 Credit Company plan of time pay«,
ments offers another Ford economy.

ASK

FO R A D E M O N ST R A T IO N

NOT very fa r fro m w herever you are is a
F ord dealer who will be glad to give you
a dem onstration rid e in th e new Ford.

MOTO R

COMPANY
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Big Meeting of the
THIRD PILGRIMAGE OLIVER TOLD HOW KIWANIANS HEAR MURPHY GIVEN A
“SARGON BROUGHT
Colored People at
African M. E Church
TO HOLY SHRINE GREAT GATHERING
BURNS TELL OF
CLEAN BILL IN
ZEST FOR LIVING
HELD JULY 27TH OF ROTES WORKED
CLUB SERVICE
KEMP SHOOTING

>r

bro u g h t fro m p a g e o n e

, More than 100 delegates are in
“My appetite is keen, I sleep good
the city to attend a meeting of the and have a real zest for life since
Sunday School League of the African I’ve been taking Sargon—and I ’ve
Methodist churches; of this district. gained 6 pounds besides. I used to
The meeting opened Wednesday night
at the A. M. E. church with the
pastor, J. C. Surrency in charge. Geo.
J. Glass was master of ceremonies.
Presiding Elder Blackburn of Miami,
former pastor here, was present and
is in charge of the meeting. An in
teresting program was given Wed
nesday night with an address of Wel
come from Mayor J. H. Beal, Rev.
J. Douglas Lewis and J. E. Worth
ington. The convention will last
through Sunday and the colored people
pf the city are having a very pleas
ant time in connection with it.

{BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

this year falls on July 26th, but its New Officers Inducted into Interesting Session qf the are of the unanimous opinion that
solemnity will be observed Sunday,’
Deputy Sheriff Murphy was acting
Place at Meeting of
Club Held Wednes
July 27. A permanent and spacious
in self defense and that the physi
the Club Tusday
day Noon
repository and “Scala sancta bas
cal facts of this case substantiate
and justify him.
been built where a Solemn High Mass
will be held in the open. This will
Get Cash From Busted Bank
be the third yearly pilgrimage to be
Jay Burns Jr., of the Rotary Club,
Marked by the induction into of
“We are very much pleased to re
held there, where in previous years fice of the new club officers, the addressed the Kiwanis Club at its port to the court that by- reason of
a good number of people came from
meeting of the Rotary Club
regular meeting Wednesday. facts discovered by and assistance
all parts of the State. A choir of 50
Tuesday at Stfminole Inn
Although given short notice given by the Grand Jury and its
voices by the boys of Mary Help ot
was most interesting. Jay
that' he was supposed to auditor th at-they have-been of as
Christian, School, Tahnpa will sing
Burns, Jr. as President, is
speak, Jay delivered an in- sistance to the liquidator of the vari
the Mass ’De Angelis’. Rev. Father
the only change in officers,;
‘ teresting talk on “Service” ous state banks. in Polk county in
Hanley a Redemptorist Father, from W. J. Smith remaining sis Secretary saying that everybody as an indivi recovery of $20,000 for the First
New Smyrna will give the Sermon and Lee A. Wheeler as Treasurer.
dual has some service to perform, and State Bank of Winter Haven, and
of the occasion. 'In the afternoon 1President Burns, in taking office individuals collectively are more from information we have that $17,the new repository a*dj‘Scala sancta said he felt the club should outline responsible for a larger service. ‘The 000. will be paid to the State Bank
will bé blessed by the Rt: Rev. Bishop an objective for the year, giving it Kiwanis and Rotary. Clubs were often of Bartow on account of defalcation
Barry, of St. Augustine, Florida.
some worth while purpose to work to referred to as service clubs, rather bonds, and take pleasure in further
P art of an account of the xirst gnd that the board of directors than luncheon clubs The cooperation reporting th at due to the investiga
Winter Pilgrimage held last Febru should lay out a budget so that all of the Rotary club was offered the tion of the State Bank of Lake . Al
A C A T IO N
ary given by an eye-witness and news expenditures should be organized.
Kiwanis Club by President Bums in fred, Florida by the Grand Jury’s au
paper editor, Roe Chase, reads as
George Oliver, retiring president any service that might be started. ditor that an additional sum of $14,S
UG G ESTIO N S
follows:
of the club and its delegate to the Thify was accepted at thé end of the 000 has been collected by reason of
f o r y o u r tr ip th is s u m m e r
“It was an impressive ceremony. Chicago meeting of Rotary Inter talk by Pat O’Byrne Kiwanis presi defalcations discovered.
One might have wished that | there national made an interesting report dent. I
Places to go*»things to see—
»ways to
■ “We have comple'ted our investi
travel —attractively arranged in new
•had been no spectators. The singing of his journey. There were more
Assisting the entertainment com gation of the State Bank of Bartow
“DIXIE
FLYER”
travel
booklet.
of the choir, the solemn Latin oí the than 11,000 Rotarians present at the mittee was Mrs. Alonzo Yeager, who and ’Lake Alfred State Bank and
Clear—complete—concise suggestions
High Mass, the music of -the birds convention and they came from, about rendered musical selections that were First State Bank oat Winter Haven
JAMES M. BIDDLE
covering vacation trips of from two .to
and the glorious sunshine all con 60 nations of the world. I This was most entertaining. Several guests and we attach to this presentment
four weeks’ d u ratio n to Chicago»
tributed to that which no one pre the 28th anniversary of th e. forma were present. Henry True was ap a copy of the auditor’s report a part
suffer
with
such headaches I’d fre
camps and cool lake resorts In Miehi- •
sent can ever lorget.
quently have to quit work. I was
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, sce
tion of Rotary and it was most ap pointed chairman of the entertain of this presentment, the same as if it
nic Colorado Rockies, National Parks,
constipated, lost my appetite and
'There came to mind the lines from propriate that Chicago should be ment committee for the next meeting were written word for word herein
California and the Pacific Northwest.
never did sleep good. Sargon re
Bryant’s; A Forest Hymn:
the place of meeting for it was in to be assisted by R. J. Alexander and We would like to see that attention ,of
E astern C ircuit Tcurs via Chicago,
stored my appetite, I never have head
“The groves were God’s first temples. Chicago in February, 1905 that Paul Jim Walling. Alec was also appoint the public is called to the fact that
thence thru Eastern portion of the
aches now, my nerves have steadied
Harris and three others formed the ed. manager of the Kiwanis diamond these auditor’s reports are public in
Ere man learned
United States and Canada, returning '■
fine and I’m enjoying wonderful all
Tío hew the shaft, and lay the archi- first Rotary Club in the world. Har ball team, and it is his aim to play formation and will be on.file in the
via New York and Washington.
’round health.
ris was one of the figures on the Kiwanians only, win or lose. Since office of the clerk of the circuit
. trave
Let us help plan your trip. Booklets
And spread the roof above them ere program at this meeting and there that time Alec won the first game for court, subject to inspection by any
and information on ,
‘‘Sargon Pills ended my consti
were 16 other charter members of the team this season, hitting a home person.
he framed
,
pation and gave me perfect regula
The lofty vault, to gather and roll the club §till active in the Chicago run himself.
“We beg to further report that we D i x i e F l y e r R o u t e
tion without the least upsettipg.”—clubs affairs. Mr. Oliver’s report
L&N
NC&Stl
have made investigation of the coun C & E I
James M. Biddle, Green Gove Springs,
The sound of anthems; in the dark- of the meeting was most interesting
Jacksonville, Fla.
ty jail and the county hospital and 516 Graham Bldg.
Florida.
poor farm, and we find that these
* ling wood,
,
. and inspirational. A California man,
Amidst the cool and silence, he knelt A. E. Roth, was elected President and
institutions of the county are in ex
the district governor for Florida last
cellent condition, being kept in a
down
And offered to the Mightiest solemn year, Howard W. Selby of West Palm
clean sanitary condition and are ap
Beach, was elected a member of the
■ thanks
parently under capable management
And supplication.”
.
International Board of Directors.
and control. However we have some
The progthm and further details
Mr. Burns gave out his commit
information that there are certain
Concerning the feast will be given tees for the year as follows:
inmates of the old folks home who
Board of Directors—Jay Burns Jr.,
have families able to take care of
next week.
"
G. W. Oliver, W. J. Smith, L. A.
them. We recommend to the County
In Ordinance 48 Sec. 2.
R a y s U sed io S u rg e ry
Wheeler, J. D. Clark, C. E. Crosland,
Commissioners that they , make a
Gamma rays are electromagnetic H. E. Draper, M. M. Ebert, C. F. Hin- Urges That Everybody put careful investigation of all inmates
“That all garbage, decayed, or refuse vegetable
and determine if any are being cared
waves, of high frequency with wave shaw.
Out a Real Garbage
Aims & Objects Committee—Jay
for by the tax payers of this county
lengths of from .1.4 angstrom units
or
animal matter, or all matter of any nature liable
Container
who should be discharged and turn
down to approximately 0.01 angstrom Burns Jr., chairman, W. J. Smith, H.
to
attract
flies, or to cause stench or obnoxious
>E.
Draper,
C.
E.
Crosland,
G.
E.
Weted
over
to
their
families
to
be
cared
‘units. Gamma rays are more pene more, R. E. Wilhoyte.
for.
odors,
shall
not be deposited or allowed to accumu
trating than X-rays. Gamma rays
Vocational Service Committee—H.
“We further recommend that the
To the Editor of The H ighlanderhave been used for treating such dis E. Draper, chairman, J. E. Swartz, N.
late on any public or private property or any street,
county commissioners provide a hen
Apropos
of
“A
Rotten
Editorial.”
eases as cancer, tumors, ulcers, con L. Edwards.
The editorial was sound; but about house for chickens belonging to the
highway, alley, park or avenue, but shall be placed <or
genital warts, etc.
International Service Committee— a rotten subject. It is a shame the old folks home and hospital and that
in light galvonized containers with covers suffici
C. E. Crosland, chairman, W. L. Ellis. way some folks handle their gar the garage located behind the house
Club Service Committee—G. E. bage.
which was originally used as the old
ently tight to prevent access of flies or insects.
Wetmore, chairman, F. P. Hill, N. E.
“Believe it or not” your' graphic folks home be moved and located con
Stewart, T. L. Wetmore, J. E. Worth description of what some, yea many veniently to .the new home .
ington, F. C. Buchanan. .
We wish to think Judge Harry I If your can does
times, happens to the garbage gather
not meet the reClub Service Sub-Committee
er was the truth. Ask Amos and his G. Taylor and court officials for
Classification & Membership Com helpers.
their cooperation in our investiga
mittee—M. M, Ebert, chairman, F.
Why don’t everyone who has gar tions.
quirements of the
Law
P. Hijl, C. F. Hinshaw.
“E. R. Kimball, Foreman.
bage to dispose of use a container
FOR SALE
“Attest.
Program Committee—N, E. Stewart as prescribed by the city ordinance?
“J. A. Fort, clerk.”
chairman, H. S. Norman, J. F. Town
Too poor? Cut out some gas for
Ours Do.
Other True Bills
joy rides; cut out some smokes, cut
LARGE BLOTTER 20 x 26 desk size send.
See Us,
Fellowship & Attendance Commit out some drinks; and if you lack en
True bills were found in the fol
10; cents each, three for quarter.
tee—T.
L.
Wetmore,
chairman,
E.
W.
Several colors. The Highlander. 36-3t
tertainment take a trip with Amos lowing cases:
Cundy, N. L. Edwards, J. M. Cissne. on the garbage wagon and you will
Will Milton and Earnest Milton,
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
Public Information Committee—J. get plenty.
first degree murder,
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3 E. Worthington, chairman.
William D. Branch, manslaughter.
Anyone too poor to buy a garbage
for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
Entertainment Committee—F. v C. can is too poor to live in a city, and
J. T. Matthews, manslaughter.
on cardboard 10 cents each, three for Buchanan, chairman, L. A. Wheeler, should go out in the sticks where
Annie Nellicliff, first degree mur
Priced $1.25 to $4.00
25 cents. The Highlander.
' 27-4t E. J. Spence.
ithe vultures take care of the gar der.
Community Service Committee— bage.
E. C. Crawford, first degree mur
E. Wilhoyte, chairman, D. A. Hunt,
A CITIZEN der.
FOE SALE — The following legal R.
Joe Brown, first degree murder.
forms. Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty B. R. Tinkler, J. D. Clark.
It may not be necessary to buy a
Service Sub-Committee
No bills were found in the cases
Deed, Special and Short form, Satis Community
Boy Work Committee—D. A. Hunt, garbage container as our friend so of Robert Williams, J. D. Holliman,
faction of Mortgage, Contract for chairman,
R. B. Snyder, W. B. Gum, urgently puts forth. But it is only P. A. Murphy.
Land Sale, Agreement for Deed, C. E. Crosland.
fair and right that if the city col
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen
Children Committee—B. lects your garbage you should have
eral Release, Assignment of Mort R. Crippled
a container of some sort in which it
Tinkler, chairman.
gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for
Rural Urban acquaintance Com can be decently transported.
Fee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc. mittee—J.
Nqt only is its transportation to be
D. Clark, chairman.
The Highlander.
27-4t
Guests at the club were R. B. Wag considered but the public health. The
SEWING MACHINES—Two second ner of Grand Rapids, Mich., owner chief reason for passing a garbage
is in the interest of the
hand Sewing Machines for sale, of the Central Florida Gas Co., Jack ordinance.
Owen of Winter Haven, James B. public health.- It is not conductive
cheap. H. P. Turner, Phone 403-J.
36-2tpd Ingram of Jacksonville and Mr. and to good health to allow rotten garbage
Mrs. Harry Johnson of Haines City. to fester in the sun. It should be
After the club meeting a meeting recently covered and disposed of de
ANY OF the following signs for sale
a t1The Highlander 10c each or 3 of the board of directors was held cently. The city is doing its part.
Bring ANY mail order catalogue quoting prices to our store. We will match
for 25c. No Tresspassing — Rooms and plans for the club year talked Each citizen should help.
over. An effort will be made to
For Relit —- Rooms For Light House increase
it with a MURRAY TIRE.
the number during the year.
keeping’— Rooms and Board — For
W a tc h as C o m p a ss
Rent — For Sale or Trade — Posi
To use a watch as a compass let It
G o o d B o o k 's V a lu e
tively No Credit — For Hire— Dress
A good book is the precious life He flat in the hand with the hour hand
making — Office
Open Come In —
Private Office — Rooms Uunfurnish- blood of a master spirit embalmed pointing toward the sun. and the point
ed —•“ Private Keep Out -— Notary and treasured up to a life beyond on the circle half way between the
Any MURRAY TIRE that does not EXCEED all you have a right to expect,
hour hand and XTl will be directly
Public — No Loafing — Taxi - Take life.
drive in and we will repair or replace it charging you only with the propor
south in the northern hemisphere and
You Anywhere.
36-3t
tionate service received.
Special Candy values at Lake Wales directly north in the southern hem
Jrharmacy.
FOR RENT
isphere.

V,

CITIZEN LIKED {
EDITORIAL ON
SOFT SUBJECT

TH E LAW SAYS

CLASSIFIED ADS

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

STRAIGHT DOPE
To You;

And

THAT’S

Apartments. Also garage apartment,
Overbaugh’s 27-tf. ■
FOR RENT—One 2 story house,
stucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H.
E.'. Draper.
25-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Good late model cars for
cash.
Will buy or trade for
equities in such cars. 1?. J. Sones.
Inc., Haines City, Fla.
30-8t
TRY A WANT AD in The Highlander
if you have something you want to
sell, or if there is something you want
to buy. You are reading this. Some
one will read yours. “Tell ’em and
Sell ’em.” The Highlander.
36-3t
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. We handle two garments for
the price of one. Two plain dresses
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
34-8t
DRESSMAKING — Both plain and
fancy. Comer First and Tillman
Ave. Mrs. G. C. Mann.
35-2tp
PUT YOUR LEGAL NOTICES in
The Highlander, for 14 years a
booster for Lake Wales and the Ridge.
Ask your lawyer or the Jpdge to send
■them to The Highlander. *______36-3t
WANTED—A job. Can drive taxi or
truck. Work in grocery store and most
anything else that needs good ser
vice. 19. years old; can give reference.
Edi Shepherd, 155 W. Bullard. 38-2tp

Pharmacy Specials
As usual we have some real money-saver specials
4 oz. Mi 31 Tooth P a s te .......... 50c
4 oz Mi 31 Antiseptic S a l.......... 25c
Klenzo tooth brush and holder 35c
Total ................................. I .. $1.10
ALL FOR ........ ....................... 59c
16 oz Mi 31 Antiseptic Sal ................................59c i
$1.00 Box paper extra value ......... ...................49c |
50c Klenzo Tooth Paste or
50c Milk Magnesia Tooth Paste and a
35c Tooth Brush ........... .........| .................... ........39c
1 lb. Nunnallys Best Candy ..........-............... $1.50
The latest book ...................... .......................... $2.00 I
Both f o r .......................................................... . $2.00 §
ROBERT W. MURRAY

THE REX ALL S TO R E

You

PRICE,

That’s Quality-With a Guarantee.

27
29
29
30

x
x
x
x

BALLOON
6 Ply I
4 Ply
Murray [ Standard
Murray Heavy Duty|Red Tubes
5.53
........
1.07
5.55
8.25
1.15
6.30
8.45
1.10
6.35.
8.25
1.15

4.40-19
4.40-21
4.50-20
4.50-21

28 x 4.75-19'
29 x 4.75-20
30 x 4.75-21

7.55
7.65
7.95

29
30
31
32

x
x
x
x

5.00-19
5.00-20
5.00-21
5.00-22

'28
29
30
31

x
x
x
x

5.25-18
5.25-19
5.25-20
5.35-21

....

10.10

1.32
1.33
1.38

7.98
8.15
8.45
9.95

10.80
11.10

11.52

1.35
1.40
1.52
1.60

8.98
9.20
9.40
9.75

11.40
11.50
10.95
11.60

1.50
1.57
1.60

10.4Q
10.7Ö

1.68

BALLOON

28
29
30
30

x
x
x
x

5.50-18
5.50-19
5.50-20
6.00-18

31
32
33
34

x
x
x
x

6.00-19
6.00-20
6.00-21
6.00-22

30
31
32
33

x
x
x
x

Si

4 Ply
Murray
9.90
9.95
10.20
12.00

12.25
12.35
12.50
12.60

if

6 Ply
|
| Murray | Standard
[Heavy Duty|Red; Tubes
1 12;40
I 1.60
12.65
V 1.70
13.00
I 1.80
12.60
1.95
12.80
12.90
13.10
13.20

1.98
1.98
2,05
1.98

6.50-18
6.50-19
6.50-20
6.50-21 .

14.10
14.50
14.65

2.18 \
2.30
2.4o
2.65

32 x 7.00-18 .
34 x 7.00-20
35 x 7.00-21

16.60
17.45
17.75

2.18
2.45
2.65

MURRAY TIRE STORE

Acme Service Station
SCENIC HIGHWAY'

PHONE 235

f

l There are more than 12,000 acres
■#

of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Hkhlander

Poik County has three times as
many bearing

citrus trees as any

other county in EJorida

DEVOTED TO TH E IN T E R E ST S O F THE “C R O W N -JEW EL OF TH E R ID G E" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

YOL. 15. No. 39.

P U B L ISH E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y AND I'R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

TUESDAY, JU L Y 22, 1930

WILL VENERATE RELIC OF S T L ANNE
IMPORTANT CEREM O N Y
AT ST E . A N N E D ES /
LACS SUNDAY .

BISHOP BARRY TO
BE IN CHARGE OF
SUNDAY PROGRAM

CHURCH OF STE. ANNE DES LACS

i

U S B
sâm ÊÊm

MM

ësMSê,

Bowered in its setting of Pines and Palms the little Church a t the Canadian Colony will be the Scene of a
.. Remarkable Gathering Sunday, J uly 27, when Catholics from all over South Florida will gather to pay
reverence to a Relic of St. Ann, br ought here from the Famous Shrine at St. Ann de Beaupre, near Mon
treal. The Right Reverend! Bisho p Barry of St. Augustine will Pres ide over the Affairs of the day

Orlando Team Will
WIN CAMPBELL
PEOPLE LIKE THE
Play Mountain Lake
Here Friday Night
FLEW HERE FROM
IDEA OF GETTING
HOMEJN KANSAS
! THE PAPER EARLY

Friday night July 25 the leading
Diamond Ball team from Orlando,
representing the Cohen-Leader Store
will play the-Mountain Lake team at
the local athletic field. The Moun
tain Lake boys have strengthened Highlander Delivery To The
Kansas City Business -Man their
line up and expect to give Or
lando a battle. Orlando has twice
Dropped in For a
Homes Is A Popular
defeated Winter Haven.
, Days Stay
Decision
To cover part of the expense of
getting Orlando here a collection will
be taken. All aid in this m atter will
Kansas City business men are get be greatly appreciated by the local ; Judging from thé expressions of
called a t 8:15 p. m.
ting air minded all right. Win Camp boys. Game
Commendation heard, delivery of The
Wednesday evening the. Kiwanins Highlander to the subscribers homes
bell, owner of a great spring of bake will play on the local field.
immediately after it is off the press
ries in the northwest and of consi
will be popular. Friday, July 18 was
derable property in Lake Wales, in
the first delivery and six boys were
cluding Ridge Manor, flew' down from
necessary to cover the city and get
the paper promptly to the subscribers
Kansas City Saturday to visit Mr.
homes. Right here The Highlander
and Mrs. Harold S. Norman and to
wants to sày we think we have six
look into prospects for handling the
as fine kids as can be found in Lake
property this winter.
Wales.
They are: Perry Lamar,
James Harris, Robert Haslett, Clif
- They landed at the W inter Haven
ford Parrish, Charles Welbourn and
airport, the Lake Wales port being
Boykin Hilton,' the , latter a colored
a little too wet for use, due to some
Ithoy whp-.iyill , delivèr to the, colored
poor 'drainage. Mr. Campbell ' owns’ Father of Mrs. S.-B. -Gurtis people.
a six passenger Bellanca cabin plane.
and Mrs. A. G. Curtis
It was a tremendous job to get the
With him was -his nephew Phil Ar
routes arranged, ^addresses studied
cher, his pilot, Glenn Quinn and his
Died Friday
out and each subscriber properly
co-pilot, Mr. Officer. They dropped
placed on the right boys route.
in as casually Saturday as if the jump
Naturally there were some errors on
from Kansas City were a slight one.
Mrs. S. B. Curtis and Mrs. A. G, the first delivery. We felt that there
Sunday noon they left again, fly
ing to Atlanta in four hours and 20 Curtis /have received word of the would be some and were pleased that
minutes that afternoon. Monday they death of their father, Mr. E . R. Pea there were no more. Today’s de
went on to Kansas City and today Mr. body, which occured Friday morn livery should be still better and by
Campbell flew, on to California where ing, July 18, a t the home of his Friday everything should be work
daughter, Mrs. T. J . Dunn of Canby, ing fine. If you miss your paper
he has other interests.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman went up in Minn. Although Mr. Peabody had phone No. 10 not later than 6 o’clock
the air in the big plane while it was been in failing health for some time and Miss Virginia Shrigley will see
here for an hours trip up and down his death came as a shock to his that one is rushed right out to you.
j _ The boys will collect for the papers
the Ridge. The big cabin plane is daughters.
Edwin Roswell Peabody was bom i ju st like the newsies in a big city.
very comfortable and transportation
in it, for Mr. Campbell is much fa st in Chatham, 111., Dec. 12, 1844. He Every two weeks they will ask you
er than railroad train and probably was married January 24, 1867. His •for 15 cents. The first collection will
wife passed away June 28, 1925. He be on Friday and Saturday, August
was a member of the Presbyterian 1 and 2. Oç the first of those dates
Prospects for Good atten about as cheap, per trip.
church and in his earlier days was the boys wil have delivered two and
dance Pleasing to
an elder in the church and . took an one half weeks. It is a big job to
active part in Sunday school work. cover the toutes and collect the money
Its Promoters
Lewis Is Active
He served during the Civil War due a t the same time so, if possible,
in Battery A, 3rd. Illinois light have the change ready and do not keep
Artillery He was an early pioneer the young merchants waiting for
Construction and remodeling of thè
of Minnesota. He leaves to mourn ! their money.
group of nine buildings, comprising
his loss four daughters and three
When wê changed over from postRev.
J
.
Douglass
Lewis,
pastor
of
the Florida institute of Haines City,
sons— Mrs. T. J . Dunn, Capby, Minn.; ■office delivery to our own boys many
has been completed and elaborate the Methodist church was transferr Mrs. S. B. Curtiss, Lake Wales; Mrs. subscribers were of course paid in
plans ère being made for the first ed from the Avondale Methodist A. G. Curtiss, Frostproof; Mrs. Floyd advance. The boy has the correct date
Episcopal church* Jacksonville. With Clark, Forreston, Minn; Judge O. M.
fall opening, Sept. 2I>.
of the expiration of' your subscrip
“The outlook for the first term is his vyife and charming daughters he Peabody, Los Angeles, Cal.; Frank tion on his card and will be glad to
highly encouraging,” stated Capt. W. is now a residerit of this city.
Peabody, Forreston, Minn.; Rev. L. ; show it to you. I f there is any mis
Rev. Lewis and family spent two A. Peabody, Forreston,, Minn.; Mrs.
Eugehe Jones, Commandant.
“We
take let us know a t once and we will
have a number o f student signed and
H. M. Curtis; of Lake Wales is one get it straightened out.
prospects of 50 to 60 for: the opening.
of the 31 granddaughters, who sur
Miss Shrigley will present bills to
The response for interested parents
vive- him. •
- 'I/'
’ ,
those not paid in advance if they
has exceeded our expectations."
happen to owe anything, as some did.
A separate building, newly built
American Legion’s
In the future the boys will collect
and well equipped, is provided for the
for the paper every two weeks. If
Mid-Summer Dance
hospital, dietician and school mother,
you want to pay in advance for a
including doctors officers and nurses
To B e Held Tonight full year we shall be glad to accept
-quarters with private ward and spec-1
the $3,00 and give you credit for
ial recuperating room.
1
Tonight, a t ■Curtis Lodge the the year but it wil be ju st as easy
The Junior Department is housed
American Legion will sponsor a Mid- to pay. the boy every two weeks.
in a building of its own, where the
Summer Dance, featuring Tony Lo
“I think it will he a great con
junior stùdents live, sleep and study,
pez and his orchestra who are quite venience to have The Highlander de
entirely apart from the older hoys.
famous with social circles in Tampa. livered to my door,7 said Mrs. BothClayton Hall embraces the class
The Legion is to be congratulated well Alexander.
rooms in science, chemistry, mechani
upon bringing such an orchestra to
“I am pleased to have The High
cal drawing, English and Latin, His
Lake Wales for the benefit of those lander delivered a t : my door for I
tory and Mathematics, where spac
who love dancing and good dance like to get the paper right off the
ious, well-lighted rooms provide ideal
music.
press and not have ‘to wait for it
quarters.
From comments heard here and even to be delivered at the post
The Gymnasium includes boxing
there on the streets of Lake Wales office first.” said Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
ring, roller skating rink and foot
and surrounding -towns everything | “I t . is a great pleasure to have
ball training quarters. Facilities for
points toward (¿tie of' the seasons best The Highlander delivered to my dopr.”
practically all outdoor sports are pro:
dance a t the most popular place Lake said Mrs. W. B. Williams.
vided on the school grounds! with
Wales has to offer—Curtis Lodge.
“I t is much more convenient and
the Lake Eva bathing beach adjoin
a more modern method to have The
ing the school.
LILLY GETS, 1,000 FOOT
Highlander brought directly to your
Rev. J'. Douglass Lewis
Separate buildings“are also provid
SEIN E FROM LAKE ANNIE door,” said Rev. J . D. Lewis. “It
ed for manual training, music studio
A fter several unsuccessful at
and officers and faculty living years in Jacksonville; where they were tempts to catch violators who were indicates a progressive sjpirit and enterprize in a town that is destined
very popular'. Prior to this he spent
quarters.
operating on Lake Annie, near Lake
The school day, which is interest five years in Miami wfiefe he' built Wales, P. L.. Lilly, deputy state game to be a .beautiful city, made famous
ing, is as follows: 6:30, F irst Ca?l two churches.- He cam e to Florida and fish warden, succeeded in locat bv the world’s greatest Hinging
for Reveille; 6:45, Reveille; 6:50 from Georgia Methodist conference ing a 1,000-foot seine the guilty par Tower. The •people have caught the
Calisthenics; 7:00 Breakfast; 7:45 in 1907, going to Tampaj as presiding ties had been using last Thursday spirit of the great hearted Edward W.
Bok and will carry on his vision and
Rev.
Inspection; 8:00 Drill or Chapel; 9>.00 elder of the Latin disjtrict;
night. This was brought in and is
of the beautiful in nature and
Classes; 12:00 Dinner; 1:00 Classes; Lewis assisted' in building two chur being held with other trophies cap ideals
art.”
2:45 Athletics; 5:55 R etreat; 6:00 ches at- Key W est and was appointed tured from law breakers. Lilly stat
“I wish to express my thanks for
Supper; 7:30 Call to Quarters: 9:3$ presiding elder of th at district. He ed that for 'some time he was satis
the delivery of The Highlander to
was a missionary to : Cuba for sever-«
Tattoo; 10:00 Taps.
fied
seining
was
being
carried
on
in
“The ideals of the -Institute,.” said al years, and whiles serving in -this the vicinity of Lake Annie, -but he my residence, as it brings new local
Captain Jones, “provide-more for the capacity married 'his wifqV who also was never able to catch the parties news - to my veranda without any
effort oh my part,” said
educational development of the boy, was a missionary to' the"Latin1people in the, act. One night the first of additional
Mrs. Ç. D. Ahl.
rather than the military* which is in the island republic.
last week he went there and nearly
“I t is indeed a pleasure for me to
incidental to discipline. The students
succeeded^ but the men who were
that Jack is beginning to con
will forth small classes,; which is next LAKE R lD G Ej UE A il U E %.UNION | doing the seining in some way hfeard know
serve by furnishing free delivery and
to individual instruction. We shallThe Lake Ridge League Uniotf will him and escaped in a boat. , The net saying. postage on The Highlander,”
endeavor' to make this a- real school meet Thursday night at 8 o’clock in was found thp following night —Win said Newt Edwards, who didn’t quite
real boys.”
the- Methodist church, •
ter Haven Herald.
(Please T u rn To P a g e E ig h t)

MILITARY SCHOOL
AT HAINES CITY
OPENS SEPT. 25

SCHMID CONVINCED COMPLETE CENSUS
FLORIDA SUNSHINE FROM THE COUNTY
WILL AID HEALTH
FORFIRST TIME
Washington Man Known Pickard Furnishes Returns
Here, Prints Interest
on Cities and All
ing Story
Precincts.

New Repository for Relic
from Famous St. Anne
de Beaupre
Many people do not know that at
the little Catholic church of Ste Anne
des Lacs there is now and has been
for nearly three years, a relic of the
blessed St. Anne of St. Anne de Beau
pre, near Montreal, Quebec."
The
shrine at St. Anne de Beaupre has
for a great many years been noted
for its healing qualities and thous
ands of Catholics make a pilgrimage
there every year in order to receive
the benefit of its healing powers.
I t is a piece of the same relic of
which Ste. Anne des Lacs now boasts,
and it is possible that in the future
this Florida shrine, nestling among
the pines and palms six miles east
of Lake Wales may become as fam
ous as the shrine of St. Anne, de
Beaupre.
The third annual pilgrimage to the
relic, of St. Ann will be held on Sun
day, July 27 with the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Barry of St. Augustine in charge.
Low mass will be 'Said at 7, 8 and
9 o’clock in the morning and a sol
emn high mass at 11 o’clock. A t the
latter service there will be a sermon
by Rev. Thomas Hanley, C. S. S. R.,
of New Smyrna, a member Of the
Redemptorist Fathers. Veneration of
the relic of St. Ann will take place
immediately after high mass. A per
manent repository has been built in
the open near the church and- the
blessing of this “Scala Sancta” will
be performed by the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Barry a t 2:30 o’clock. The solemn
benediction will be pronounced a t 3
o’clock. A choir of 50 boys from
Mary Help of Christian School of
Tampa will take part in the cere
mony.
The church of Ste; Anffe' des Lads
is about six miles east of Lake Wales.
I t is o ff the Gulf to Ocean highway,
turning to the right at the Canadian
Club arch six miles east of the city.
To reach the Vero Beach highway,,
one passes through the Coast Line
underpass at Bullard avenue in Lake
Wales.

.00 per year

E. R. PEABODY IS
DEAD AT HOME IN
CANBY MINNESOTA

In the Grottonian, official publi
cation of Hejaz Grotto, Mystic Or
der of Veiled Prophets of the En
chanted Realm, an offshoot of the
Masonic Order that is strong in the
North, Ed Schmid of Washington,
boosts the next meeting of the Su
preme council in St. Petersburg in
June 1931. Mr. Schmid who runs a
great pet shop in Washington, D. C.,
spent part of the winter in Lake
Wales a year ago stopping a t the
Lake View Inn., where he became
very friendly with the M. M. Rices’
now, in Washington,- Mrs. - Rice is
doing secretarial work for him at
the present.
He tells in the Grottonian of leav
ing Washington two years ago in
February, so sick with bronchial pneu
monia that he could not lay down
and sleep and had to sit up all the
way to the state in his clothes. At
Miami his sister met him and good
care and the Florida climate soon
achieved a remarkable cure. “I feel
now” he writes, “that had I remain
ed in Washington I would now be in
Rock Creek cemetery; so in duty
bound and heartfelt gratitude I say
thatr Florida saved my life and for
the third time. My advice to anyone
who is sick and worn out is to get
down in Florida’s sunshine as quick
ly as possible. There is something
really wonderful in what the suns
fays will do.”
An interesting description of Miami
and later of St. Petersburg is given
in the article. Friends hope that
Lake Wales will be described in fu
ture articles which Mr. Schmid seems
to promise.

BOARDS OF TRADE
OF THE HIGHLANDS
MEET AUGUST 7TH
Picnic Is Being Arranged
by the People of
, Lake Placid
The next meeting of the Associat
ed Boards of Trade oi the Scenic
Highlands comprising Davenport, De
soto City, Haines City, Lake Hamil
ton, Dundee, Lake of the Hills, Lake
Wales, Highland Park, Babson Park,
Frostproof, Avon Park, Sebring, Lake
Placid, will be held a t the Lake
Placid Country Club Thursday after
noon and evening, August 7.
There will be sports, swimming,
tennis, boating, golf, etc. from 3 to
5 o’clock.
A trip to the Roebling estate and
to the new buildings of the Lake
Placid Club from 5 to 6:30. Both
worth seeing as proving the steady
advance of the Scenic Highlands.
Each visitor is invited to bring his
own supplies, but to be arranged by
the Woman’s Club of Lake Placid
for cafeteria service 6:30 to 7:30.
The meeting will discuss ways arid
means of doing greater service to
the Scenic Highlands and contigu
ous territory.
Men, women and children are in
vited from all organizations in Polk
and Highlands Counties.

Local Friends W ent
to B artow for the
Pickett Funeral
Many Lake Wales friends and neigh
bors joined Mr, and Mrs. A. A. Pick
ett and- Mr.' and Mrs. Dewey Pickett
and Lesley, a t Bartow Friday morn
ing to pay their last tribute of love
to an old resident of Florida. Funeral
services were conducted from the
Whidden Funeral Parlors a t Bartow,
the former home of the deceased, at
3:30 o’clock Friday afternoon. Rev.
W. T. Jones, pastor had charge of
the services. Several favorite songs
were beautifully rendered by a speci
al choir of old friends, pallbearers
were selected from among old family
friends and the remains were laid
to rest in Wildwood cemetery. J . II.
Pickett came with his wife to Lake
Wales a little over a year ago to
live near his boys and their families,
and in that time had become endeared
to many Lake Wales friends who
join with The Highlander in ex
pressing condolence.

W E A T H E R R EPO R T
Furnished to The Highlander by
the Lake Wales .Chamber of Com
merce, keeper of United States
Weather Bureau ' Station, apposite
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
High Low Rain
Monday, July .21 .............. ..93 70
Friday, July 18, ..............„92 72
Saturday, July 19 .......... ..91 69 .61
Sunday, July 20 ........,..... ..93 70
Average Temperature .. .92
Total Rain ................. .>...

70

Lake Wales Count

1912— 0
1915— 200 Local estiriiate.
1916— 275 Local estimate.
1918— 500 Local estimate.
1919— 600 Local estimate.
1920— 796 (U. S. census.)
1922— 1298 Local census.
1923— 2700 Local estimate.'
1924— 3125 Local estimate.
1925— 2747 (State census.)
1930— 3,399 Federal census.
Complete figures on the Polk coun
ty census by precincts and incorpor
ated towns are given below, by
courtesy of A. F . Pickard, of Lake
land, supervisor of the census for
this district. It is the first time
The Highlander has seen the com
plete returns in this fashion fo r the
county and the figures will be of
interest. Figures friom the (incor
porated towns have been given in
full before and for some of the pre-.
cincts, but not all, so fa r as we know.
Apparently there has been a loss
of 10 souls in Lake Wales somewhere
for the total is given as 3,399 in
stead of 3,409, as was first announced
on May 20. Probably a mistake in
addition. The total for precenct 28,
remains 4,760. This means that there
are 1,351 people in the precinct out
side the borders of the city. In ad
dition two other .precincts are natu
rally tributary to this city as a trad-'
ing center so that Lake Wales is
the center of about 7,500 people.
Cutting down the total to 3,399,
cuts the percentage of growth dur
ing the decade from 328.2 to 327.01.
Lake Wales increased, from 796 to
3,399, a total growth of 2,603 people
in the decade.
(The complete tabulation of figu
res showing the population itt 1920
and 1930, together with the number
of farms in each precinct, will be
found on Page 8.)

HOLLANDURGES
ATTENDANCE ON
FARMERS WEEK
Will Repay Any Grower
to Take in This Annual a
Event at University
For the hundreds of Polk County
farmers, fruit growers, poultrymen,
livestock and dairy men, and all
other agriculturists, it is probably
unnecessary to urge their attendance
at Farmers Week to be held a t Gaines
ville, Aug. 11 to 15, as they are fa 
miliar with the benefits and pleasures
to be derived at this gathering* writes
County Agent Frank Holland.
For the infoririation pf those who
have not. attended a previous “F a r
mers and Fruit Growers Week” this
a rticle. is specially written.
This meeting is an annual. affair,
held a t the University of Florida, at
Gainesville, and is conducted by the
Agricultural Extension Service, and
College of Agriculture. There is no
charge for anything except room and
board. This ean be secured in the
dormitory on the campus (including
meals) for $1.50 per day, and of
course there are ample accommoda
tions in the City of Gainesville, if so
desired.
Free camping space is provided for
those who wish to camp. Arrange
ments are provided for the care of
children who accompany their par
ents. Cm|rses are Offered in the
following groups.
■ “Farm Crops and
Livestock,”
“Gitrus and small Fruits,” “Pecans,”
“Truck Crops," “Poultry and Bee
Keeping,” “Home Economics” and
many other subjects will appear on
the program.
There is entertainment provided for
everybody each day, and a new swim
ming pool at the University offers
a new attraction for those interested.
“Farmers Week” offers a splendid
opportunity for a short vacation, at
a minimum o f expense; and in addi
tion makes it possible for those in
attendance to get the best of infor
mation along the lines they may be
interested in, and to exchange ex
periences. and ideas with the pro\
ducers from other parts of Florida.
For information and reservations,
the County Agent or Home Demon
stration Agents will be glad to |as
sist in any way, or you may write
direct to the College of Agriculture, ■
Gainesville, Florida, if you prefer.
Miss Arietta Moslin and Miss Ekrise '
Williams were dinner guests Sunday
of Miss F an n ie, Alexander in cele
bration of her birthday.
. ..M r. and Mrs. Harry Moslin, with
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Moon and a few
friends celebrated with a fish fry
a t Waverly Monclay everiing.
• Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Shrigley are
spending today in Winter Park and
Orlando. .
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NEW YORK MAN
POINTS OUT A
NEGLECTED BET
Lake Wales Should do More
to Capitalize Its Good
Fishing
Woodside, L. I., N. Y., July ;5, 1930
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
Enclosed find $3 for renewal of my
subscription to The Highlander.
Also a clipping from the New
York Herald-Tribune of March 19th
which is more or less self explanatory
I believe publicity of this type will
do the town a world of good. If the
Chamber of Commerce would place
an advertisement in Field & Stream
and, run a contest something on the
order of the one at Leesburg, I
know they«would be amply repaid.
Also pictures of the “Big ’Uns” and
their capturers should be sent to the
makers of the baits used as they are
always glad to use such pictures in
their ads.
I would also like to add a word of
protest against the, Seining of the
lakes. It is time that that was done
away with except possibly in Okeecho
bee.
Sincerely yours,
Ronald W. Kranebell
Great Publicity
The clipping from the HeraldTribune, to which Mr. Kranebell re
ferred is full of excellent publicity
for Lake Wales. Many people do
not realize what an asset the good
fishing in this part of the state is

to this city and community. Yet a
man travelled from Indiana here
this, summer to get in a few hours
fishing.
A fisherman’s tournament every
winter would be a paying thing for
the town to promote. Tfce value
of The Highlander’s Hall of : Fame
to Lake Wales is hardly to be measur
ed in dollars and cents. The Herald
Tribune Clipping.
Ronald W. Kranebell, of Woodside,
L. I., who wrote to this column a while
ago' telling of the capture of a 17
pound bass, writes again to give more
details regarding the place of its
capture.
Mr. Kranebell says that this bass
was caught in a small lake pear Lake
Wales, Florida, a town in the “ridge”
section of central Florida,' which . is
honeycombed with lakes of all sizes,
all of which are full of bass. The
writer continues :
“Lake Wales is the name of the lake
where the town of the same name is
Situated; This town adjoins Bok’s
Singing Tower, which was dedicated
by President Coolidge. When next you
visit Florida let me urge you to take
a trip down to the “ridge”' as I know'
it will be a revelation to you. It is
entirely different from the rest of
the state.”
The writer also incloses a clipping
from “The Lake Wales Highlander,”
which describes the attack of a mon
ster black bass on a fisherman in
Lake Wales, sending him to the hos
pital with a broken rib. According to
the reporter it was lucky that? the
fisherman had help at hand, other
wise the bass might have killed him.
B ee’s S h o rt W o rk in g L ife

Bees may be industrious, but a work
ing bee lives only about six weeks. At
the end of that time its wings are
frayed and it dies, not of any particu
lar disease, but apparently from, sheer
exhaustion.

OPEN SEASON ON
SQUIRRELS FOR
39 STATES SOON
Florida Hunting Season is
From November 1,
to January 1.
Hunting seasons on squirrels are
open now in a few states, and will
continue to open in other states un
til the lattdr part of November, ac
cording to the American Game Pro
tective Association. There will be
open seasons in 39 states this year.
Because of the great variance in
not only the opgning and closing of
seasons, but also in thé varieties, of
squirrel that may be legally hunted,
Carlos Avery . of New York, presi
dent of the Association, urges all Ïto
familiarize themselves with state and
County game laws. He further urges

th at in the interest of conservation of
wild life that everyone stay well with
in the prescribed bag limits./
“We must leave the (capital stock
and part of the increase in order to
restore wild life to its former abun
dance,” Mr. Avery said. “There were
7,500,000 hunting licenses issued last
year, a large increase over the pre
vious year, and in all likelihood there
will be an even bigger increase of
hunters taking the field this sea
son, so it is imperative that we^save
not only our capital stock of wild
life ' but an appreciable part of the
increase as well to meet the ever in
creasing demand upon it.”
Only scattered reports have reach
ed the Association regarding the
squirrel crop of this year. The hard
winter and poor food conditions in
some sections materially decreased
the crop in “snow’’ states, it is fear
ed, but an appreciable increase of
squirrels is reported in the South,
particularly in the heavily wooded
bottom sections, and in the forested
sections of the West, and Northwest.
• The scheduled open season in Flor
ida is Nov, 1 to Jan. 1. •

eat and sparrows. : Game preservers
hate the house cat. It is surprising
Scat! Cats
to note how rapidly the small birds
are disappearing. The matter, needs
national attention.
J. S. CROSBY.
The Highlander is asked to reprint
the following from the New York Greenville, Mich), July 8, 1939.
Times.
W orld’* L a rg e st L ib ra rie s
ENEMIES OF BIRDS
The two largest libraries in the
To the Editor of The New York
Times:—The house cat in the country world are the Biblibtheque Nationale
unless taken care of, will soon exter in Paris and the British Museum li
minate all the country birds the size brary in London The Vatican library,
of the quail and smaller. There is no while one of the most important, is
lim it,to their kill. The small birds not one of the largest.
have two serious enemies—-the house

Lower Profits in Selling Save You at Least

$ 5 0 .T 0 $ 7 5 .
in addition to the many savings in manufac
turing
That is why the l^ORD is sold at such a re
markably low price

HOTEL L E A M I N G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th .............. $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath ............. $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

<$>

■ww

*

Economical manufacturing and distribution

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SALES
Phone 93

SERVICE
Crystal Ave. f

•f

BECAUSE WE CAN GIVE BETTER SERVICE
BOTH TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND TO OUR ADVERTISERS

HIGHLANDER
Is Now Being

DELIVERED

BY CARRIER, TO YOUR
DOOR ON-PRESS DAYS

Within An Hour After It Is Off The Press,
<S>

4

WHY WE DO THIS

FOR BETTER SERVICE

For SOME TIME, The Highlander has been contemplating
this step. When on Jan. 5, 1926, The Highlander determined that
the business and news importance of Lake Wales demanded a
paper published twice a week instead of once a week, free mail de
livery was not in vogue here. Everybody went to the postoffice
to get his mail out of his box or from the general delivery window.
There was no more expense for mailing a twice a week paper than
there was—and is—for one published once a week only.

It is to give our readers and our advertisers better service that
we inaugurated on Friday, July 18, 1930, the 'plim of FREE
DELIVERY of all our city list of papers. Only p art of the city
is now covered by the two postoffice carriers. Our carriers will
cover everything in the city limits and perhaps a few houses out
side the city. If an important piece of news “breaks” late in the
day, we' shall be able to hold our carriers, get the news in the
paper and still make delivery before supper time every publica- \
tion day. Of course we could not delay the postoffice carriers.
Every subscriber will get the paper at approximately She same
time and positively oh the date of issuance. This fact will be of
extreme value to our advertisers for they will know that news
of bargains advertised for Wednesday or Saturday will be read
the night before by the women, in their homes—and it is the
women who do or dictate 80 per cent of the household buying.
The boys who deliver will collect just as the city papers do.
Your carrier boy will come to you
4 C ^
every Second Saturday for .............. J i ^ v

,

Then, on Oct. 1,1926, Free Delivery was given Lake Wales. Im
mediately our cost of mailing went up. Every paper the two car
riers took out cost us one cent apiece instead of going free. Papers
put into the boxes cost us one cent a pound instead of going free.
We have been absorbing the extra charge, around $300 a year
and saying nothing. But the number of papers on which we had
to put a cent stamp has kept on growing. The carriers had to '
leave at a given hour and sometimes when we held open for an im
portant piece of news, we failed to catch them and the paper had
to wait to the next day for delivery. It was not fair to our sub
scribers to deliver PART of the papers the same day and oblige
others, paying the samé price, to* go to the office for their paper.
So, we have decided to deliver ALL the papers. You may expect
your Highlander on your front porch, within an hour of the time
it leaves the press, every publication day.
,

I

First Collection Day;

Friday, August 1.

If you prefer you may pay him the same as in the past,
in advance for one year ..'................................... . . . . . . ......... $3.00
At 15 cents for two weeks The Highlander is the best buy in
the City. Those paid ahead wilA be given credit on the boys card.
Ask t6 see his card and you wjll see where you stand. If not paid
ahead give the boy 15 cents every two weeks and The Highlander
will be laid on your doorstep right straight along.
#

;i

f
I
I
1

f

Read THE HIGHLANDER For The Home News
GIVE YOUR CARRIER BOY NEWS ITEMS OR WANT ADS. HE.WILL APPRECIATE THE COURTESY.
ÜI
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HISTORY’S
MYSTERIES
Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle
Authorities Here end Abroad

T h e O rigin of th e S tars and
S tripes
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RADIO GETTING
MORE LIKE THE
DAILY PAPERS
Person Can Select T.one as
Well as Matter
Broadcast

BOTH HANDS GONE,
HE’S POSTMASTER
W orld W a r V eteran Í W aited
Long fo r Job.

THEY SAVE FISH
IN CAROLINA:
DON’T RAISE ’EM

Mr. Hyde Says:

“Clean Up or Stay Put”

G ot H is P ip e B ack

Two years ago a Holyoke, Mass,
man lost a favorite pipe on a fishlag trip near North Dana. This year
lie visited the saine district for the
first time since- the loss of the pipe,
and stopped a t a little store where
he had bought ice cream on the for
mer trip. As he entered the store the
elderly woman in charge asked him if
hfi.lqft a pipe there some time ago.
He said he might have. His pipe was
produced from one of the shelves, and
the fisherman went on his way im
pressed with the storekeeper’s mem
ory.
G am e o f C h ance

Two parishioners were discussing
the morals of their respective parish
priests.
“Our clergyman,” said one, “Is so
straight that he won’t even perform a
marriage ceremony." .
“Goodness,” replied the other, “what
has that got to. do with his morals?”
“He says his conscience will not
allow- him to participate in any game
of chance !”

Advertising is business insurance.
T he P a s to r Says
If neglected, you simply invite ag
In the midst of time ant! space, the
gressive competition.—r-Mount Dora
spiritual man lives a timeless and
Topic.
spaceless life. . . .
A surprisingly
accurate rule for finding the proper
J u s t B orrow ed
length of a sermon is to extract the
The wise lover never steals a Kiss, square root of the number of minutes
He borrows it and pays it back- with devoted to its preparation.—John An
interest.—Florida Tim As- Union.
drew Holmes.

Boll. Calif.—If the same determina
ting displayed by Chaujes O. M. Me- South Carolina Officer tells
(lonegal, thirty-four, veteran of the
How they are Taken
World war, in refusing to allow the
loss of both of his bands to be an
from Pools
insurmountable handicap, is shown in
his administration of the post office,
that office is ..due.' for an enviable From the U. S. Daily, Washington
career.
Methods , recently employed in
MeGonegal lias officially assumed gathering 30,000 fish from ponds and
his duties as postmaster here follow mudholes where they had been left
ing nine months of waiting for gov
wheh high waters receded have been
ernmental red tape to untangle the described
by Federal and state of
questions vvlu'Hi arose regarding' the ficials connected with the ftork. The
eligibility of a man without hands To fish, varying from 3 to 14 inches in
serve in that -capacity..' The appoint length, were doomed to death when
ment was confirmed recently by the the pools . evaporated provided they
did not first' fall victims to cranes.
seflntq.
The reclamation work was carried
A member of the First division, McConegal was among the first to reach on by Superintendent J. S. Scott, of
the^ United 1States fish hatchery at
France and served there eight months Orangeburg, and five men from the
before be received the injuries which, hateflery; D. F; Livingston, county
deprived him . of his hands. He was pgame warden of Orangeburg, and five
in a raiding party, he said, out to de of his men and V.- F. Funderburk,
stroy a nest of machine gups. As he State- game warden. A. A. Richard 
went forward, a grenade in each hand, son, chief- game warden of the State,
he was stunned by the fligh explosives sent the truck recently provided for
of a heavy harrage and both of the such reclamation work to Orangeburg
and the Federal forces also provided
grenades' went off in his hands.,
a truck, so there were two trucks
After his discharge from a war-hos and a fairly large force: of men for
pital in this country, MeGonegal said the. work.
'
, 1
he realized he could not allow the
¡„The fish were caught' from the
loss of Ids hands and forearms, just warm stagnant pools with seines.
below the elbow, to wreck his life, and To have dumped them at once into
he lost no time learning to manipu the cold river would have meant their
late the hooks which must serve him death, so that it was necessary to
change the water on them several
in their stead. Sometimes hé wOiiid times,
each change being of slightly
stay up Until two or three o’clock in lower temperature than the one . pre
the morning practicing and he still ceding. They were handled, Mr.
learns new tricks with the hooks Frùnderhurk explained, somewhat as
every day.
a man would be handled when being
He drives a machine without; any trafisfered from the high temperature
éxtra appliancës or devices; ahout 17.- of a boiler room to the low tempera
000 miles a year. He; pilots a plane tures of a refrigeration plant. Two
truck loads of fish were thus caught
and, although the Department of Com arid
¡treated and then turned into the
merce thus far has refused him a Edisto. .
pilot’s license, he says he will put up
In commenting on this “reclama
a. fight before, he gives up the deter tion” of fish, A. •A. Richardson, chief
mination to have a pilot’s license just game warden, said ‘In South Caro
for his own personal pleasure in flying. ■ lina we can take a few trucks and
He fishes, hunts; swims and rides reclaim fish! stranded in mudholes
and put out. more fish than can a
horseback.
hatchery and that a t. about oneAs he talks he nonchalantly reaches hundredth of the cost.
into a vest pocket.for a cigarette, dex ! “ Wè secured the truck somewhat
terously lights the match, picks a as an experiment. We! intend to
piece of lint from his coat sleeve, keep up the work in Orangeburg so
stops .for a moment to, reach for the long as fish are found in these stag
telephone,,-mops his brow with a hand nant pools. If possible, we will put
kerchief (the first ,day as postmaster in another- truck and the Federal
w as. a b't hectic), handles paper and forces will also add another truck.
‘I would, also like to make, a pro
letters as easily asm person-with two
position to any landowner on whose
hands, writes and in every, way proves land
lakes or ponds are drying up to
that he has not allowed his afflictièn get men there and catch the fish, .givto cramp Ids style.
ing|;the landowner the target sizes
and returning the smaller to the
nearest running water.
I’ll get our
Beer 150 Years Old Is
forces to sack lands as rapidly' as
jflh
possible if the owner so desires.’
<î>

A T THE outbreak of the American
f t Revolution most of the states
adopted flags of then own. The Con
necticut troops who participated in
the battle of Bjinker Hill had a ban
A radio broadcast today is like a
ner bearing the coat of arms of their
state with the, motto, “Qui Trantulit daily newspaper. The ‘ listener may
Sijsfinet,” The Massachusetts troops select the tpye of program he wishes,
fought under the words, “Am Appeal just as he turns to the sports page
to Heaven,’’ while early New York rec or market section. Turning from one
ords allude to other different stand station to another permits this—se
ards. The men at Lexington had
neither uniforms nor flags, but 'at lection of program.
Now, as one of the latest refine
Bunker Hill, two months later, the
Colonial troops presented much more ments in radio, comes selection: of
the appearance of an organized army. tone initiated by General Motors
Later came the “Beware” and Radio which permits the. listener to
“Don’t Tread On Me,” flags and. the select whatever tones he wishes.
In the average broadcast, the sharp,
snake-flag was used by the southern
states, from 1776 to June, 1777. A high treble tones, of high frequency
Chain of thirteen links, a ring, a tiger, and more piercing, seem to predomi
As these notes, òr vibrations
'and a field of- wheat were also used nate.
have a more pronounced effect on the
as fighting devices.
eardrums than do, the- lower tones
In OetQbei, 1775, Washington wrote of voice conversation, it is difficult
to two. officers who were about to to maintain a conversation with the
take command of cruisers: “Please fix radio operating. But, if these notes'
on some flag by which our vessels may are . subdued and, the notes of lower
know each other.” The first “ striped frequency allowed to predominate,
flag” is said to have been flung to the then the voice vibrations are more
breeze at Washington’s headquarters pronounced and conversation can be
carried on with ease, regardless of
at Cambridge, Mass., in January, 1776, what
is coming in over the radio.
This flag had thirteen stripes, alter This is easily noticeable.
nating •red and white. But: was this
The radio'industry, has now reached
, the .first American flag?
a point where refinements can be ex
John Paul Jones has left it on rec pected rather than radical innova
ord that the“ flag of, America” was tion. Development of the AC ' set
hoisted by his own hand on his ves with screen, grid tubes has done, much
sel, the Alfred, this being the first to bring this about.
Discussing the latest developments
time that this emblem was ever dis
in radio, John E. Grim, yiqe president
played on a man of war, but no exact of General Motors Radio Corpora
date for the display of the Jones flag tion, characterized radio as the back
is given. It may have been before the ground. fòt- the home activities. ‘*We
Washington flag at Cambridge or aft tune the radio as we read the even
er, but it was-undoubtedly before the ing paper,” he said. The family is
adoption of a ' flag' by : congress on conversing. A high soprano, is sing
June 14, 1777. In fact, although .Time ing, a jazz band starts to play. Father
14 is celebrated as “Flag Day,” there reaches over and-turns the radio off.
seems to be considerable, .reason to- ‘Can’t hear a thing with the radio
going,’ he says.
'
doubt that that .is the correct day
“The set is turned on again. This
for_____
the ,___,
anniversary.
,
,. I Htime,
H aR symphony
—«.---- M orchestra, is piayAceording to the avail able 'records, 1ing, and he finds no objection. Un
congress adopted a resolution on June wittingly he has demonstrated the
14, 1777, which read as follows:: “Re- Value of tone selection-. The first
; solved, That the, flag of the. thirteen music was featured by high, Shrill
- United States ho thirteen- stripes, notes, overriding the other tones and
alternate red and white ; that the Un making conversation difficult. The
ion be thirteen stars, white in a blue notes of the symphony were of less
frequency than the voice, so- conver
field, representing a new constella sation
was easily possible.
tion.” But there is not the slightest
“A radio broadcast may be com
evidence to show who introduced this pared with a newspaper. We pick
resolution or whether one word of dis up the paper at night and get a gen
cussion was evoked concerning it. The eral summary of what has happened
“resolution was. adopted,” according during th.e day. We SELECT what
In radio, a con
to-the records. Therefore it must have we want to read.
been sponsored by some1ope, but his cert is broadcast. In a large hall all
notes blended harmoniously
name, is lost to' history and, while of the are
thfe high, shrill notes of
Found Behind< OId^Wall
life resolution was “.adopted” by con There
the clarinets and the saxaphones.
W orcester, England.—Four." d-ozen TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING IS
gress on June 14, it was riot -officially There are the mellow notes of the
GOOD TO STOP COMPETITION
promulgated by the secretary until viols, the cellos and other deep toned bottles of good old English beer, about
“No I don’t need to advertise,” re
September-3 of the. same year.
instruments. But loose all these in 150 years old, have been discovered at marked a certain merchant one day
It is claimed that the first use of the average home. What happens ? Siideley- castle, near here. These bot four years ago. “People know I’m
the stats and stripes in actual mili The shrill notes of higher frequen tles of old time luxury were found here and, they knti,T the kind of
tary service -was at Fort Stunwix in cies -predominate. So - does a so during restoration Operations, bricked merchandise I hâve to sell.”
1777. On --August 2 of that year the prano. Now", with tone, selection, we up behind ¡one of the; .solid stone walls
And then one day along came
fprt was1beseiged by ü>o British and SELECT-the, .sweet notes. The re-, of the castle where Queen Katherine another stroe and planted itself two
is that one can read a news Parr, the only one of “Henry VIIl’s doors ¡from him. It carried the . same
Indians and the garrison being with suit
paper and. focus his attention on it*
out a flag,: onë was made in the fort. with the music playing as a back six wives to survive-him, is buried. lines of marchandise and proceded
The red was from strips of a petti ground. One can- talk without hav The beer was tasted and found to be to tell the public about it.
The" itnerchant who said he didn’t
coat furnished by a woman, the white ing to strain his ears to catch the in perfect condition.
need to advertise isn’t there any
was -from skirts tom up for the pur conversation of others.”
more. He closed, out recently.
pose and the-blue was a piece of Col.
P eter Gans.eyoort’s. military coat.
There are several available answers
to the question: “What suggested the
Stars find Stripes?” Soflie authorities’
maintain that Washington found in
•the coat of arms of his owrfi family a
hint from which he designed the flag,
this device being two red bars, on a
white ground, with three gold stripes
above the top bars. This is not men
tioned by Washington himself^ ..-how
ever, in spite, of the fact that his
carefully kept diaries furnish ample
evidences of all other prominent
events in his career.
Perhaps this is not just the language that Mr. Hyde used and
I t canhqt be questioned, though,
will continue to use when referring to the citrus and Med-fly
that the .United States is largely In
debted to-the first President for the
situation in Florida but the essence of what he did say is con
present flag, but none of the questained
in this short sentence of five words—
-tions in doubt with respect to the
Stars, and Stripes will ever be settled
“CLEAN UP OR STAY PUT.”
to the satisfaction of every one, for
the three chief points -of discussion
Regardless of its grammatical value, the comm ,ercial value to
remain: When wàs the first American
Lake Wales and Poik County as expressed in Mr. Hyde’s order
flag as we now understand it un
furled? Who suggested it? Who
means the loss or gain to our community of a million dollars, con
made, the first one that was used?
servatively estimated by expert grove and fruit men . . . many of
Until these are accurately and com
whom have.ev' ery dollar at stake and make a close study of
pletely answered the origin of the
Stars and Stripes must be listed
everything pertaining-to the industry.
among the unsolved mysteries of
American history.
With, 40 inspectors working in Polk County, now is the crucial
(©. by th e W h ee le r S y n d ic a te .)
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moment... there is no time for dilly-dallying or holding out with
contentious argument. The word as passed out by Mr. Hyde
is the law and we have no alternative., We must,
“Clean Up or Stay Put.”
It is not conceivable that any man or woman in Polk County
would deliberately permit a situation to exist on his or her pro
perty which would not only jeopardize their own interests but the
entire community. It is not willful disobedience or contrariness,
but procrastination with which we are most concerned.
Beat the inspector by having your place so clean
that he will tire himself out walking and look
ing for what is not there to see
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED TO THE WORTHY CAUSE BY

have we been able to
offer to savers of coupons from
N EVER
Octagon Soap Products a finer pre

mium than this round white enamel
dish-pan. This utensil is solid white
except for blue bead edging. ’It
is. of the heavy enamel kma that
you'd pay a good price for.
To get this fine dish-pan rust ask
your grocer for “Octagon*' every
time you buy laundry soap, soap
powder» scouring cleanser, toilet
soap for the wash basin» floating
soap for the bath» and chips for your
washer. Save your coupons. For 100,
you can secure this fine dish-pan pro
vided you have at least 10 coupons
from Octagon Soap Powder.
Note: Octagon Toilet Soap Cou
pons have double value —each one
counts as two on this offer.

FREE! Send for complete catalog listing hundreds 6f other fine Octagon Pre
miums. Address Octagon Premium Dept., i j Sussex Street, Jersey City, N. J.

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
Rhodesbilt Arcade
w

Lake Wales, Fla.

/ j î /

I THE GAS MAINS HAVE ALREADY REACH-1
ED MOUNTAIN LAKE:
SOON THEY WILL BE HERE—MAKE AR
RANGEMENTS FOR IT NOW.
Choose a stove that will be the same twenty- .
five years from now ; Beautiful colors to
match the other fixtures. ,
The colorful Detroit Jewel (They Bake Bet
ter) has already become the pride of 4,000-,
000 housewives.
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Howdy, Folks.
n 11 ir
"Big Egg Merger” is a recent headline. An Ome
let, eh?
. n ir ii
The Gangsters get more and more like the politi
cians. Now Al Capone claims a reporter misquoted
him.
!T !T C
"Tis where the Withlacoochee goes a singing to the
sea,” says a Pasco County poet. Probably humming
over and over its own musical name.
IT 11 V j
N o matter if a store keeper does say he doesn’t
believe in advertising, you can bet he wouldn’t lo
cate his store in a town where nobody advertised.
Think it over.—Leesburg Commercial.
AT IT IT
"These are times when Omar Khayyam would
sing: 'A cake of ice, a jug of ice water and thou’,”
writes Joe Diggin in the Titusville Advocate. Must
be wimmin have a cooling effect on Joe.
IT
|§
Whether or no there is a Medfly in Florida its
certain there is a quarantine and we are all interested
in getting rid of the quarantine. Therefore, lets
clean up so thoroughly that both the fly and the
quarantine will disappear.
U 1T fl

Bank Failures
"I was mighty glad to see The Highlander print
that statement from the grand jury about the rot
ten failure of the State Bank of Winter Haven,
said an old subscriber to The Highlander as he paid
his subscription a year in advance. "Its good to
see someone probing into some of these bank failures.
I wonder what if anything, is going to be done about
the Polk County-National’s Failure.” The Highland
er has often wondered too, but was unable to ans
wer the question.
1T IT
The Planning Board meets Wednesday night, and
■will have its three hew members present for the first
time. Council could hardly have made a better ap
pointment for the Planning Board than these three
able and competent women, Mrs. B. K. Bullrad, Mrs.
W . L. Ellis, and Mrs. Harold S. Norman, all of them
\past presidents of the Women’s Club of Lake Wales.
(T tf

Making Progress
1 One o£ the reasons for feeling that a Democratic
state convention would be of use and benefit to
the Democrats of Florida is .the feeling that it would
tend to strengthen the ideals of self government. In
olden days Democrats did not give, as an alibi for
not acting, the statement that no laws had been
nrovided to govern the act. That was not their
idea of local self government. If laws had not been
provided they made some.
But it does not appear to be thus easy in these
days when centralized governm ent's more and more
the order of the day. Now, instead of calling a
state convention to discuss the problems of Demo
cracy, the state committee resolves that since there
are no rules to govern such assemblage, they must
;wait until a time not later than March 1932, when
rules can be provided^ ;
Bosh!
Any ONE Democrat can call a state convention
of his kind, if he wishes; can apportion the number
of delegates that any county may have, can say that
thus and «such rules shall govern. The state wont
call out the militia to prevent such a gathering nor
will its sheriffs jail the man who makes the call.
All, the more couldj the state central committee
call such a meeting of Democrats. There is np law
to prevent it. One allowing it is not necessary.
. Now, with no campaign in sight, no candidacies
to muddy the water, is the time for the convention.
In March 1932 these things will cause trouble. They
cause none now.
But there is hope. The state central committee
has been 18 years getting to the point where it promi
ses that it will call a meeting of Democrats two
years hence. W e are making progress.

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE

“THANK YOU”
_ L -_ - .

I

The Florida Baptist Witness of June 19, had a most
interesting article written by Mrs. A. B. Brown, for the ,
Christian Index, the entire' tone of which is '“Thank You”, j
The article is' an expression of thanks , to Edward. ,W.
Bok for the Singing Tower arid is so well worded th at The
Highlander takes pleasure in re-printing it herewith.
\ —o— By MRS. A. B. BROWN
(In Christian Index)
“The kiss of the sun for pardon
The song of the birds for mirth,
You are nearer God’s heart in a garden
Than anywhere else on earth.”
“Thank you,” is an expression as oid as our present
language and the spirit behind it as old as the human race.
The ancients brought the first fruits of their lands to
lay on . the altars of their go*ds, expressing thanks for
the bounty of'harvest and praying for favor in the com
ing season.
.
Temples have been built, monuments erected and . in
stitutions endowed by men and women and nations who
have sought to give outward manifestation of their deep
appreciation for kindness and help. Each stone and pillar
thus laid bears mute testimony to the fine impulses
native to the human heart. . , .But man sometipies
fprgets!
,
L
Some sixty years ago there arrived on the shored of
our country a small boy. His parents were poor and knew
not our language. His struggles to help increase -the
family income were hard but little by little the hurrying
nation heard above the din and roar of its daily life the
faint, persistent voice pleading, “America, give mb a
chance.”
.
America answered and as the years went by he climbed
the rugged pathway and finally was admitted through,
the gate of success.. . .And now he was getting old. Dur
ing his leisure moments his mind went back to those days
in the beginning. He saw the small boy offering his
papers for'sale and his lips no doubt moved as he repeat
ed the familiar phrase, “Papers?...Thankee, mister.”
He heard once more the kindly words of the patrons who
bought his lemonade; his eye recalled the letters from
the women of America voicing, their pleasure a t his .im
provement of their magazine; and into the heart of ithe
seasoned man there surged anew that well-worn phrase,
“Thank you.”
;i
. But how could he say to all those people, boys -and
girls and men and women, his heart-felt, “Thank you?
They now lived in the crowded cities, on the wide, wide
plains and among the islands of the sea. He might .just
pass it by, for how could he say it? He could and he
would say it.
■
Today there stands on a top-most height, overlooking
the valleys and lakes below, a work of art, towering
above the gardens as the man above his environment. The
great bells play and as their tones reflect the skill of the
master musician, the listener waits in silence, filled
with the beauty of it all. From one melody to another
the musician plays those great carillon bells and at last
the tense hush is broken by the sudden catch of a
thousand throats, as there peals forth the loved^ notes of
“When I come to the end of a perfect day. . . . ”
The music is over. People wander in the gardens
and revel in the tropical scenes. .One stands by the-edge
of Reflection Pool and looks across at the tower of
marble and stone—not cold stone—for behind th at great
bronze door lies the mortal remains of the man in whose
heart was conceived this thing of beauty. And the rose
of the marble seems but reflected from the setting sun.
Birds twitter in the deepening twilight and flowers from
many climes pour out their perfume on the evening air.
Afresh comes the meaning of the beautiful lines of the
poem, inscribed on a memorial stone by the neighbors of
the sanctuary, and one feels that truly “God is in a
garden.”
rmii ii[iVym in .*
\
But what .means this Sanctuary ? What means its Sing
ing Tow er?'Just a simple, little phrase. For: the bells
making music overheard, the flamingoes preening them
selves in the lovely pool, .the nightingales singing in
their secluded cage' and the wild birds in their flow
ered haven, all speak to the people of the nation the
Words of love and appreciation in the heart of Edward
W. Bok; and generations yet unborn will stand’ and mar
vel at its beauty and be glad that another man remem
bered to say, “Thank you.”

JJncle Sam, Employer

By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
You And Who Will Hope to Entertain You.
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there is talk o f changing the
N OW
golf bail. Those who play the
best golf tind the present small ball
a help to them. Long hitters would
not want a larger or lighter balladespite the fact that it stands up on the
grass better and does not seek every
little crevice In Its path. The duffer, or Mr. Average Player,
will find that the large ball will help
his game at least 25 per cent. There
is more surface to hit and th® golfer
thereby gains more confidence.
((E). 1929. B ell S y n d ic a te .!

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

"No \ car ”
said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
“really runs well unless the displacement
is perfectly tight.”
/
/
*

I

“Ol iiiggah Jim all lamed up todaj;
Big piece o‘ white papali blowed outen
de graveyahd jit ‘im »vhilst he passin’
dar ìas'migllt.”
P e c u lia ritie s o f E c h o e s

Echo effects are often, different
when a hall is full. It has been found
that an echo which may be there if ,a
hall is filled with women may. be en
tirely absent when the audience is a
male one. -The silk of women’s gar
ments absorbs sound far less than
the thicker tweed and woolen cloth
ing of men.

Uncle Sam’s latest report oh his personal business»sets
the total number of his employees at almost 600,000.
This army of Civil Service Workers is larger than it has
been since World War days, when it reached 900,000,
Government employees are recruited from! all over
the United States, each state being given a certain quota
which it must nob exceed. For some time, there has been
lively shooting at Civil Service authorities in . regard to
these' quotas. Complaints are, made that , the District
of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia have gone far be
yond their allotment and that other stated correspond
ingly lose. It is said that this condition arose as a War
factor and has never been corrected.. The Senate, in ac
cordance with its usual method of investigating unpleasant
rumors, • appointed in <1928 a special committee to hear
witnesses and pass judgment on the substance, of these
charges. Numerous persons, mainly Civil Service em
ployees, came before this body and presented cases of un
just treatment and partiality. But the burden of the
complaints had to do with the quota excesses and de
Pull Off a Race Near Here
ficiencies.
Two Civil Service bills were introduced by Senator
Nearly Every Thurs
Heflin of Alabama and passed by .the Senate. One pro
day Night.
vides for strict enforcement of Civil Service appoint
ment and promotion laws, and the other instructs the
Civil Service Commission to furnish a list of all ap
pointments in excess of the quota since November 11,
Fox hunting by hounds and with
1918. In this way, it is hoped that any unfair features
automobiles
is an up to date sport
in a system particularly designed for fairness will be
out of which a lot of folks in this
corrected. .
section with Kentucky lor Georgia
blood are getting a lot of fun and
incidentally cutting down the supply
of foxes.
,
There are 10 to 12 good fbx hounds
in the community now, well trained
The death of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle creator of Sher fellows that know how to pick up a
lock Holmes and investigator of that supreme mystery, fox track, how to keep off a bob
the world beyond, recalls the book recently published in cats, and are game enough to fol
America with the title “Is This Wilson?” In this book low Br’er Fox all night or until they
Conan Doyle is said to have found unmistakably Wood- catch him or run him into a hole.
row Wilson’s style and-idealism. He was convinced. that
Fellows who have good fox hounds
Wilson from his hòme in the Hereafter gave this mes are Chief A. C. Darty, Frank Cartel-,
sage to our world through the hand of Mrs. C. A. Daw Dr. W. B. Williams, R. D. Patterson,
son Scott, an English writer with the receptive power Amos Fraser and others and there
of a medium.
is a fox race once a week.
The
National waves of gossip are frequently started by hounds are catching rather too many
books about ex-presidents. A very profitable business of ' Bro. Reynard and long sighted
seems to be rooting up certain slimy details of the Hard fellows like Darty regret it for they
ing administration. Thesè books we may profitably pass see a shortage of foxes.
by remembering one Of our favorite mottoes to thè ef
“Music,” says Darty. “Why say,
fect that hunting up evil is as bad as perpetrating evil. the Singing Tower aint in it with the
So we feel that investigating good and comforting music of them hounds on a clear
things may be doing good, and whether the book pur night!”
Littié trouble is experienced in
porting to have come from Wilson is written by an ex
putting up a fox most any night
president or not it is inspiring.
Wilson’s picture of the world beyond has much the though occasionally the hunters go
flavor of the ideal Republics and Utopias which abound out without getting a race. Women
in the classics. Certainly it has nothing of'the ghostly arid children too, go to the races for
mistiness associated -»nth what is commonly known as the sport is riiost fascinating and one
spiritualism. And gone is Wilson’s partisanship and can depend o n . the dogs to fetcjh
impatience. There reriiains his humanitarianism and his Mr. Fox back and forth across thè
immortal urge toward world peace. Two things th at he pavçd highway. tfrom.. one to several
has found in his. life beyond must' be emphasized; the times, often: in sight Of the' hunters.
power and vitality of constructive purpose and the The fcix* will almost invariably run
necessity of carrying through any projection which one in a large circle. Sometimes he holes
has embarked. Wilson’s spiritual world is a friendly up. ' Sometimes the dogs catch him,
place where one is not bound to .possessions or tyranniz in which latter event the sport is
over at once and Mr. Fox is of no
ed by public opinion..
Bewildered. Democracy might well profit by the spirit further‘‘use to anyone.
Some of those who may generally
message of its rejected leader.

AM glad that I’m not one of
those back seat drivers, my
dear. They’re just ‘no end of
trouble. I had MY experience
with some of them yesterday.
You see, we had a meeting of
our Ladies’ club, and Henry said ’
he’d take some of us over. I sat
in the front seat and helped Hen- i
ry watch the road. I would tell
him to turn to the right at the
second corner and then to turn
left and to watch out for trucks
and slow down at schools, and
Henry was doing very nicely.
But then Mrs. Jack had to
chime in. “Aren’t you going a
trifle too fast, Mr. Propp,” she
would say, and, “I know you’re
going to be VERY careful, Mr.
Propp, when we get to that nasty
corner,” and, “I would keep more’
to the right, Mr. Propp, when
passing cars.”
- .
And pretty soon all the women
were helping Henry drive and
that made him so flustered that

he stalled the car at a corner and
couldn’t start it again.
The more he fussed with the
thing, my dear, the more the car
stayed where it was, and Henry
got out and pushed it to one
side. First he thought it was the
generator that was flooded; then
he said that the choke was out of
gear and that the :■ alignment
needed tuning up a bit.
Of course, we ladies couldn’t
sit' there all afternoon, so we
called a taxi and went pn, leav
ing Henry with the car. He
seemed to have a snicker on his
face. too.
•
? ■
We had no more than got m
the taxi and started telling the
driver where to go and how to
drive, when Henry started his
car :and drove the other way as
fast as he could. Now I suspect
that he stalled us on purpose—
and I don’t blame him. I never
could have driven with so many
back seat drivers.

Copyright, 1930- -J o h n Jensen, f

ANDREWS HAD TO
FOX HUNTING IS
FINE SPORT FOR LEAVE TUNG TREE
LOCAL PEOPLE WITH MIUTIAMEN

Criminal Court Jury

N' The special venire for the jury
which will serve during the first week
of the July term of criminal court
of record, which convened Monday,
July 21, is as follows:'
Editor Wanted to Take One G. U. Conant and Harman Carr
roll, Lakeland; J. G. Greene, D. L.
to His Home at Estero
Faircloth, R. E. Dodd, T. M. Harnfor Planting
don, James Harris, Charles H. Hunt,
Lake Wales; Oscar Rogers, Highland
City;
G. S. Jennings, Charles P. Word
Allen Andrews of the American en, Jay
Tracy, ,L. L. Jackson, C. E.
Eagle, published a t Estero, who was Smith, G. jL- Miller, M. M. Slayton,
through Lake Wales about 10 days and B. D. Kendrick, Winter Haven;
ago, printed an interesting story of S. S. Parker and M. L. Sheretz, Fort
his trip, on his return, in which he Meade; Arthur O’Riley, Mulberry; H,
told of a visit to Tung Tree planta B. Pearce, Bradley Junction; Jalnes
tions about Clermont in Lake coun Thomas, and Sam Lusk, Bartow.
The reg u lar. venire includes:
t y and of being given a small tree
Walter L. Allen, J. L. Jordan, Mul
to take to bis home for transplant
ing. The story of what became of berry; J. M. Burson, E. M. Attenthe tree is told iri the following clip burg, W. B. Goodwill, A. J. Kirk
land, Medulla; W. J. Duncan, Frost
ping from the American Eagle.
“Just before leaving Clermont the proof; E. B. Barker, H. T. Gebhart,
writer remarked to our guide th at we J. E. Cross, Harry L. Brown, L. Loy
would like to try out one of those Coriner and Sam Clark, Bartow; J.
Tung Trees' in Estero to see if it M. Barksdale, Aubumdale; H. M.
-would grow well here. He soon had Curtis, Lake Wales; W. J. Durham,
one packed nicely in a bucket for us, Davenport; J. G. Roberts, Bradley
but then occurred the question as to Junction; S. W. McElroy, Winter
whether the Medfly inspection squad Haven.
would let us . through with it. We
arrived at the inspection base.
were assured that they were getting had
We told the young militiaman th at
more liberal in their policies, and be we
had a very choice Tung-Tree for
sides, the Tung-Tree was . not a host which
we Had formed a great attach
plant anyway. At any rate, we re- ment and
would like to carry throrigh
termined to try it out.
lines if possible. He was cour
“Our homeward route lay through the
but firm, telling us that only
Lake Wales and the lower ridge teous, without
roots would be permitt
country, and just after rounding the trees
to pass. As a tree without roots
bend into Babson Park the red danger ed
did not promise well, for futrire,
signal joomed ahead indicatng that we growth,
We decided to ihake the best
be found a t a hunt in addition to of the situation and leave it, roots
•those named above are Eddie Steph and all. So. we told the young man
ens, H. L. Hatton, Bob Rutherford thqt- if we were going to give this
horticultural treasure away we did
and others.
Generally- the hunts take place on not know of anyone we--would rather
the flat woods east of the city . on present it i to than himself.
“If any of you,..in, future years
the Vero Beach—Ocean road. Of latè
the foxes have bpen getting scarce when rnotoring through Babson Park
in th at direction and several hunts should observe a fine'Tung-Tree grow
have been held on the Babson Park:— ing to the west of the highway, just
Alturas road near where the Sea recall that it was The Eagle scribe
board railroad crosses. The dogs are wVin nresented it to th at <-little city
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ager of the Buiek Motor Company.
Mr. Strong said the 1931 Buick
line, will embody engineering advance
ments which will prove a surprise
to the automobile world. Buick lias
been a heavy purchaser in machine
equipment within recent months, and
this fact, coupled with the apparent
reluctance of th e , company officials
to discuss the forthcoming improve
ments, would seem to substantiate
reports that Buick is building a dis
tinctively new car in its field.
Shipments of the new cars to points
on the Pacific coast and other points
distant from the factory at Flint,
have been going on for the last two
weeks, and Mr. Strong announced that
the showing of the 1931 Buick Eight
will be ■simultaneous in all cities
throughout the country. The F. C.
Buchanan Corporation of this city
will have several new models on dis
p lay at their building Saturday.

NEW BUICK WILL
BASE BALL BOYS
BE SHOWN NEXT ,
PLAY 10 INNING
SATURDAY HERE
GAME THURSDAY
Bowling Green Holds Lake Engineering Advancements
of Interest are
Wales to a Tie. Score
Predicted
6 to 6

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

Vince Hayne’s boys played ten in
nings of fast base ball in Bowling
Green Thursday afternoon, to have a
game credited neither to the won or
lost column. It was a tie—although
Lake Wales placed twice as many
hits on the diamond as . Bowling
Green they just couldn’t get another
run.
Swindell was in the box for the
locals and pitched the same caliber
ball that has been custpmary with
him all the season. His support in
the field was ragged at times; thus
the six runs for Bowling Green on
seven ¡hits.
The Box Score
Lake Wales .... ..........ab r h po e
McClendon, 2b. ........... 6 0 2 1 4
Stephens, rf...... ........... 3 0 0 0 0
Scaggs, lb......... ........... 3 2 3 h 0
McMillan, 3b. ............. 5 1 1 l 2
Morgan, c. ...... ........:....5 1 1 9 2
Torrence, s.s. ............. 5 1 2 ' 4 2,
Handleman, c.f. ......... 4 1 2 0 0
Entzminger, l.f. ..... 4 0 0 2 1
Swindell, p........ .....-..... 5 0 3 0 0
Total ................ ...........40 6 14 28 11
Bowling Green .......... ab r h po e
Altman, 2b........ .............5 2 0 3 b
Brown, lb.......... ........... 5 1 1 12 1
Albritton, s.s. .. .......... 5 1 1 1 2
Preenn, l.f. ...... .....>..... 5 1 1 1 0
Ratliff, c.f........ ........... 5 1 1 1 0
Bryan, 3b.......... ........... 5 0 2 1 0
Gromling, r.f. ............. 4 0 0 0 0
Mayoj c. ............. ........... 5 0 1 1 0
Bryant, p.......... ........... 2 0 0 0 0
Albrjtton, p...... ........... 2 0 0 0 0
T otal,................ ...........43 6 9 20 8

Buick’s new line of eight cylinder
motor cars to be introduced to the
public Saturday, July 16, will be pre
sented in four series comprising four
different wheelbase lengths, said E.
T. Strong, president and general man

FOUTS CASE POSTPONED
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lansden spent
Miss' Clarice Frink has been visit
John L. Fouts, who is charged with
Saturday in Tampa.
ing at Kissimmee River for the past 'violating the state banking laws in
J. D. Moffett is spending a couple three days w ith . Mrs. H. Tyson.
connection with the failed State Bank
of days in Jeeksonville on business.
C. P Lamar left Friday night for of Bartow, had his case transferred
Grpver Whaley, Benson and Rahn Tampa, -’from where he will, accom to the absentee docket when it was
cailled for trial in criminal court of
Linton spent Sunday in Wauchula. pany a troop train to Savannah.
Monday morning, says the Bar
B. K. Jennings of Jacksonville was
Major S. M. Griffin returned to record
tow Record.
a business visitor in the city Satur his home in Bainbridge, Ga., Satur
day, after visiting in the home of
CARD OF THANKS
day.
and Mrs. Uhland Blue. He was
We wish’ to express our thanks and
John Lewis went to Avon Park Mr.
accompanied by Miss Betty. Blue who sincere appreciation to all those who
Monday morning to spend several will
spend a couple of weeks in Bain- so kindly assisted and offered sym
days.
bridge^ the guest of Mrs.. Bruce Davis. pathy during our recent bereavement.
Mrs. Katie Brown spent the week
Mrs. J. H. Pickett and family.
Miss Elise McCrary of Roberta,
end in Avon Phrk, the guest of Mrs. Ga.,
and Miss Agnes Malone of Monti- MARY ZIPPRER HAS7BIRTHDAY
W. Dorminy.
cello, Ga., who have been the guests1
PARTY
Miss Gervaise Hobby of Auburn- of Mrs. Walter Tillman are leaving
Miss Mary Zipprer celebrated her
dale .was a week end 'guest of Miss today for. Miami to spend a couple 14th birthday Thursday afternoon
of days, going from there to Daytona with several tables, of bridge. After
Blanche McLean.
where they will join Mr. and several progressions of bridge, prizes
Miss Myra Hadin of Plant City' Beach
is spending this week with her cousin, Mrs. Tillman to spend the week end. were awarded. Miss Marion Chad
S. S. Thompson was ’•called to. wick won first prize, Miss Rosalind
Miss Grace Stevens.
Brooksville Sunday morning on ac Fetrey second and Miss Betty Frink
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Moore, and count
Delicious refreshments
of the death of his brother, G. cut prize.
little daughter Juanita spent Sun R, Thompson..
Mr. Thompson spent of punch and cake were served. Those
day with relatives in Leesburg.
a few days with his brother the first enjoying Miss Mary’s hospitality were
Mr. and Msr. Walter Tillman left of July. He had been suffering can Helen Waide, Betty Ftink, , Marian
today for Daytona Beach where they cer for the past three months and. Chadwick, Lois Langford, Doris Hall,
his death was not unexpected. Mr. Elsie Briggs, Mildred Haslett, Mar
will spend the rest of the week.
and family have the sym garet „Oliver, and Barbara McLean.
Mrs. J. W. Allen ' has accepted a Thompson
Score by Innings
pathy
of
•friends.
position in the offices of Judge G.
NOTICE*
Lake 'Wales,...........0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 1
■
{
•
W. Oliver and Attorney V. A. Sims,
Do you like to keep cool? Then Bowling Green , . 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Flagg and Mr.
Eddie Stevens returned Sunday and Mrs. T. V. McClanahan spent come to the Methodist church Wed
nesday night to the prayer meeting.
P la n t H a s L a r g e F a m ily
from a 10 day visit in Ashburn, Ga., Monday in Tampa.
The subject will be The Upper Room
with his sister, Mrs. C. R. Hobby and
Fuchsia
growing in England began
Thé condition of J. E. Johnson is Prayer "Meeting. Come and join in
family.
slightly improved at this time and the singing of the good old songs with a single plant brought from South
Mrs. T. Bell has accepted a posi he is able to sit up a part of the and unite with us in prayer. Let us Amefica and planted in Kew gardens,
tion in the five and ten cent store time. Friends are hoping to see him not forsake the assembling of our London, in 1788.
formerly occupied Hy Mrs. E. W. out before long.
selves together in the House- of God.
D isc o v e re d b y G e rm a n
Morris.
E. L.'Sherman returned home Sun
X rajs were discovered in the fall
The little Wester baby at the M day following a weeks illness and
of 1895 by Prof. Wilhelm Roentgen,
L. Wester home in Templetown • ]S operation at the Lake Wales Hospi
professor of physics in the University
improving after a severe illness of tal. He is improving nicely.
of Wnrzhnrg.
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Stabler enter
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Quinn and two tained over the week end Mr. Earnest
Samuel W. McElroy to J. Ray and
P la n e ’s U n f o r t u n a t e L a n d in g
children of Crystal River were Sun Seigel and little daughter, June of Mrs. W. J. Touchton, S. 80’, lots 9-10,
The horn of a cow caused the loss
THERE ARE 9 MISTAKES IN THIS
day guests of their daughter, Mrs. Tampa and his mother, Mrs. Fred block 3, Winter Haven Hts., Winter
of five lives when a passenger plane
J. W. Allen,, /
.
Seigel of Williamsport, Pa., who is Haven.
How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally mad»
State of Florida to W. W. Pope, was compelled to make a forced land
Mrs. W. C. Covington,' daughter spending two months with her son
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some .of them are easily ,
ing in Germany. The cow was struck
Norma and. son Billy are spending and family. Mr. Stabler- and Mr. lot -21 com. Banana Plant, 2nd, unit and the horn pierced the gasoline discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take YO U to find theinyJ
this week in Plant City with Mrs. Seigel were- boys together, growing sec, 30, twp. 28, range 27.
P. C. and Luta M. Andrews to J. tank, resulting in the plane’s catching
to manhood in Williamsport, and a
C. G. Moore.
-Week end was spent fishing H. McCall, lot 2, block 2, Thompson’s fire.
Please Turn to Page 8 for Answers
Mrs; W. W. Whidden and children pleasant
add. Frostproof.
and talking over old times.
Are sp^hditii 'A'TPfeW'days ini - Lake
BIRTHDAY PARTY
land with her brother, Rev. Dewey
Little Miss Allie Jean Harris,
Mann and family,
Miss Virginia Hendrix left Mon daughter of Mr. and Mis. J. E. Harris
was hostess Saturday afternoon at
day afternoon for Dunn, N. C., where
one of the, loveliest parties given by
she will spend some time with •her
the younger set, when she entertain
sister, Mrs. H. P. Ferris.
ed on her fourth birthday anniver
Hampton Linton of the I. ,G. A. sary at the home of her parents.
store in Bowling Green is spending Inviting the young guests from 4
this week with’ his parents, Mr. and to *5 they/ were entertained during
those hours by playing various game3
Mrs. T. A. Linton in Lake Wales.
and contests. Dolores -Ross winning
Mr. and "Mrs. Tom Blackburn of first prize and Mary Rachel Griner,
Lime street are the proud grand second. At five o’clock ice cream
parents of a fine 10 pound girl' born and individual cakes and the big
to Mr. And Mrs. Leland Blackburn birthday cake were served, èaeh child
receiving a pink basket of colored
July 10.
mints; £ Little Miss Harris was the
Mr. and Mrs. Heywood Hodges and recipient of many lovely gifts and
Miss Stella Murphy drove to Plant those sharing thie happy event with
City Sunday to spend the day with hèr were: Eddie Murch, Harvey
their parents, Mr; and Mrs. C. T. Curtis, Doris Martin, Mary Rachel
Murphy.
Griner, Mery.Louise VanNatta, Nancy
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Griner and Reinsmith, Margaret Moffett, Helen
daughters Mary, Rachel and Eliza Floy Stabler, W. H. Mock, Jr. Joyce
beth, and Mrs. Griner’s sister, Miss Gardner, Arthur Gardner, Evelyn
Mattie Howell spent Sunday at St. Morris, Ann Carlysle, Townsend Pen
nington, Jacqueline Haynes, Glen San
Petersburg.
ford, Bettie Massey, Sarah Dolores
Mrs. H. Watkins Estes of Green Ross, -Ralph Green, Laura Davis,
ville, S. C. who has been visiting Mr, Dorothy Ann- Davis, Thomas Ken
and Mrs. W. J. Frink, left yesterday drick and Margaret Kendrick.
for Ocala to. visit before returning
to her home.
Mrs. Peal and two children, of
Lakeland were Sunday visitors in the
home of their cousin, Mrs. W. B.
Williams. Mr. Peal is a teacher at
Southern College during the sum
mer school.
Don’t ' subm it to avoidable operations or
Mr. and. Mrs. Rollie Tillman and the use of a ntiquated tru sse s, a s th ey all |
daughter jane left Monday morning set w here the lum p is a n d not w here the
for Daytona Beach where they will opening is. The opening is seldom larg e r
We predict that you will like both of them.
aT •,
spend the week at their cottage, be th an a dime (no m a tte r th e ’ size of the,
ing joined today by Mr. and Mrs. ru p tu re), and all cases can be retained
The Highlander, always anxious to make the paper interesting, has bought the Lake Wales rights to
Walter Tillman.
w ith th e end of a lead pencil.
publication of two new features, the first of each of which appear in this paper today.
They are,
j. A. Caldwell is spending today in
’’The Sperm atic Shield-Complex in com
Jacksonville on business. He was bination w ith the R etainer-Sim plex (patent
"W
hat’s
Wrong
and
Where”,
and
"Mrs.
Molla
Propp.”
accompanied as far as Orlando, by No.747247 and o th er p a te n ts ' pending)—
his daughter, Miss Rebecca who will, a scientific achievem ent in a h ighly spec
spend several days as the guest of ialized a rt. I t w ill not only re ta in any
"W hat’s Wrong and /Where” is one of those puzzle picture propositions so popular in the big maga
Mrs. J. C. Lettice.
case of ru p tu re perfectly, b u t contracts the
zines and papers just now, in which the artist deliberately makes errors in his drawing. •It is the
Dr. J. H. -Daniels, presiding elder opening in 10 days on the average case.
readers duty and privilege to guess where the errors are. The picture appears on page four. Look
of the Orlando district was in the Infinitely superior to any instrum ent
city Monday visiting the Rev. J. D. m ethod or operation and producing re su lts
it
over carefully, see if you can find the full number of errors in it, then turn to page eight and see if
Lewis. He 'will hold the 1st. quarter in no o th er way obtainable. All cases
you have guessed correctly. Its an interesting test of brain ability.
ly conference and preach at the First a re secure a lifetim e a s a g ain st fu rth er
Methodist church August 31 at' 11. trouble or expense. L arge or difficult cases
or incisional ru p tu re (following operations)
o’clock.
especially solicited. T his in stru m en t re-,
"Mrs. Molla Propp” is a back seat driver. She’s funny, she’s clever and she knows something abopt a car.
‘ Miss Floy Stanley returned Mon ceived the only aw ard in E ngland aiid in
Read her outpourings. They’ll interest and amuse you.
day evening to her home here after Spain, producing re su lts w ithout surgery,
spending the past week in Winter injections, m edical. treatm en ts or p rescrip 
Haven with her brother, O. C. Stan tions, w ith distinguished personal patrons
"History’s Mysteries” is still running in each issue of The Highlander. Read them every day in
ley and family, who accompanied her of ail n atio n s.”
here and were dinner guests of their *
“I f you w ant done w hat the re st consisters.
not. do—se,e Seeley.”
Mr. and Mrs W. W. Whidden and
F. H . Seeley, of Chicago and P h ila 
children spent Sunday in Fort Meade delphia,
n ationally fam ous expect, will
as guests of his sister, Mrs. Arthur him self P ersonally
a t th e Oaks - H otel,
Hancock, attending a reunion of the and w ill rem ain in beB ortow
is W ednes
Whidden family. Four brothers and day only, Ju ly 23, from 9 a. th
m. to 5 p. m.
two sisters and their families were H e w ill he glad to dem onstrate
w ithout

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

Two NEW FEATURES

WHAT’S WRONG And WHERE?
I s I S ? 17 7 AND
; . -7 /
M RS. M O L L A PROPP.
Starting Today

RUPTURE

THE HIGHLANDER

charge o r fit them if desired.

ohn F. Coates of Miami was acB.—E very statem ent in th is notice
ìpanied by his cousin Miss_ Doris hasN. been,
verified before th e F e d e ral and
ites on a week end visit with his State C ourts.—F
. H . Seeley. '
ther, Dr. George M. Coates, gofrom here to Atlanta, Maxwell Home Office 140 N. D earborn St. Chicago
Id, where he will act as an aviaJ u ly 18-22
i officer for a couple of weeks
n on to Montgomery to complete
nonths vacation.

All the news of L|ake„ Wales and thé Ridge,

àz
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COUNTV NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T, T E N T H
JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT , P O L K COUNTY,
F L O R ID A . IN C H A N CERY .
B IL L TO F O R E C L O S E M O RTG AGE
AND A P P O IN T M E N T O F R E C E IV E R .
M y rtle D an ley , u n m a rrie d ,
)
C o m p lain an t,
)
vs.
)
L eslie J . J o h n s o n a n d M a ttie
)
L . Jo h n so n ., h is w ife, e t a l,
)
D e fe n d a n ts .
)
N O T IC E O F S P E C IA L M A ST E R 'S SA LE
N O T IC E IS H E R E B Y G IV E N b y th e u n 
d e rsig n e d S p ecial M a s te r ih C h a n c e ry th a t
p u r s u a n t to th e - d e c r e e of fo rec lo su re e n 
te re d b y th e H o n o ra b le H a r r y G. T a y lo r,
one o f th e J u d g e s o f th e C irc u it C ourt,
T e n th J u d ic ia l C irc u it, P o lk C ounty, F lo r 
id a, in t h e s u it o f M y rtle D an leÿ , u n 
m a rrie d ; c o m p la in a n t; v e rsu s L e slie J .
J o h n s o n a n d M a ttie L. J o h n s o n , h is w ife,
e t a l, d e fe n d a n ts, on th e 13th d a y o f J u n e ,
1930,VI w ill1 o ffe r fo r sa le a n d w ill sell
to th e h ig h e s t a n d b e s t b id d e r f o r cash
at th e S o u th d o o r o f th e C o u rt H o u se a t
B a rto w , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , d u r in g th e
leg al h o u r s of sa le o n th e 4 th d a y of
A u g u st, 1930. . th é fo llo w in g - d esc rib e d
la n d in th e C o u n ty of P o lk a n d S ta te of
F lo rid a , to -w it:
; L o t E i g h t - (8) o f B lock F o rty - f o u r (44)
/ of th e T ow n of L a k e W ales, F l o r i d a ,.
a c c o rd in g to p la t th e r e o f re c o rd e d iri
' P la t B ook 1, p a g e 88. p u b lic re c o rd s
of P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
T h is p r o p e rty w ill be o ffe re d a t . p u b lic
a u c tio n in o r d e r to s a tis f y th e s a id d e 
cree o f fo re c lo su re a n d a ll c o s ts o f s a id
s u it a n d -all c o s ts a n d co m m issio n s op th e
sa id sale.
D a te d a t B a rto w , F lo rid a , t h i s 30th d a y
o f Ju n e , 1930. GO R D O N P E T T E W A Y ,
S p ecial M a ste r in C hancery.i
H U F F A K Ë R & E D W A R D S,
S olicito rs fo r C o m p lain an t.
J u ly 1-8-16-22-29.

Resolutions

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN .
WAVELY

! WHEREAS through the accidental
.death of G. W. BryOn we realize that
we have Tost a true friend, an exI cellent leader, a hard and aggressive
player, a good sportsrnan, and a cap
tain who was at all times helpful to
DUNDEE
his team m ates,, courteous to of
ficials and opponents, loyal to his
coaches, diligent and courageous in
, all duties assigned him.
Mrs. G. F. Scott spent Tuesday with
Be , It. Resolved I,—That we the
I
Dust or Spray for Rust Mites
her daughter, Mrs. A. C. Griner.
The recent warm dry weather has coaches arid members of the football
Mrs. Archie Griner is spending a
squad of the Lake Wales High school
few days! in Lakeland with her mo be'en favorable for rust mite develop take
this method to express our sym
ment on fruit, and these insects have
ther, Mrs. G. F. Scott.
generally noted. Dusting with; pathy-to his family in their sorrow
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith and Mrs. been
dust is quickest and cheapest1 and bereavement. That our team, to
J. P. Lyle are visiting relatives and sulphur
is probably safest during high the man remember his fine leader
friends in Georgia and Tennessee- ,I and
temperatures. Grower^ who use lime ship, his courtesy, his loyalty,,, and
Lightning struck: Mr. W. A. Glover’s sulphur spray, will be safer if they his diligence which h a s. inspired us
house last Tuesday afternoon. There use some spreader (like ■casein, or during his four years as a member
was no one hurt but badly frightened. calcium caseinate) to minimize dan of our teams.
Very little damage done to the house. ger of burning. Recommended sul
Furthermore be, it resolved:—That
The. electric light sw itch'w as com phur spray dilution 1-65.
a Copy of these resolutions bet sent
pletely destroyed, and light bulbs
to Mr. and Mrs. A. ,L. Bryan and
White Fly Numbers
bursted.
At the present' time there is an family arid that a copy be kept on the
Mr. John Anderson left here Tues unusually
number of white,fly files of the High school Athletic As
day evening for Lake City Govern larvae andlarge
fpupa on foliage. Friend sociation.
ment Hospital fer treatment.
Signed;
ly fungii are very satisfactory in con
J. B. Kelly, Coach
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Busing of- trolling this insect, when present
J. T. Kelly, Coach
Lakeland were visitors of , Mr. and early enough. If you do not have
Hugh B. Alexander, Capt“. ’31
Mrs. Archie Griner last Thursday.
yellow and red Aschersonia fungii in
"38-lt
Misg Minnie Schonefield entertain your trees, it will undoubtedly pay
ed Mrs. Jessie Bridges with a going you to buy some culture from the
LODGE DIRECTORY
W onderful. Natural Bridge
away Michigan party Tuesday ¿veil State Plant Board, at Gainesville, The
Rainbow Bridgé is unique, in that
ing^ Those attending were - Mrs. T. yellow • fungus' attacks the clpudy
H. Egginian and son Robert, Mr. whitefly, and the red will attack both it is not only symmetrical underneath
Henry Mathias, Mrs. Jessie Bridges common and woolly.
j the arch, but it is also curved ori thé
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
and little daughter Mable. After the
F. & A. M.
I surface, carrying out. roughlj. the
Preparation for Fall Crops
games refreshments of sandwiches
Regular Communieatior
rainbow, for which it Is named, * This
The
land
should
be
prepared
in
the
and cold drinks were served by the early future for fall crops, such as bridge is situated a liftléWfWdrth of
second •and fourth Mon
hostess, Miss Schonefield.
days in the Masoftic, Hall
cucumbers, tomatoes etc. Thorough i the Arizona line iri Utah, on th e Piute
Visiting brothers invited
Mr. William Schonefield and Robt. preparation of the soil in advance : Indian reservation.
C.,' J. Griffith, W. M.
Eggiman are repairing and painting of setting or planting, is just as im
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
the school building, inside and out portant as any .other phase of pro N O TIC E: O F A P P L IC A T IO N F O R ¿TAX
DEED
side, this week.
duction.
N otice is h e re b y , g iven th a t A. L . B ryan,
Mrs. Guy Bridges and daughters
If you are going • to buy - your h o ld e r o f T a x C e rtific a te No. 10080 d a te d
returned last Wednesday from Geor plants from some other person’s th e 2nd d a y o f J u ly , A. D ., 1928, h a s filed
sa id c e rtific a te in m y o ffice a n d fvhas
gia where they spent a week with seedbed, we suggest that you find out m
ade a p p lic a tio n fo r t a x d eed to iss u e in
relatives and friends, and attended whether rootknot is in the bed, and acco
rd an ce w ith l a w .' S aid certificated em 
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
b
ra
llo w in g d e s c rib e d p ro p e rty
the camp meeting at Sale City.
whether or not the seed were treated; s itucaetes d thine fo
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
P o lk C o u n ty , F lo r id a to - w it:
every
ay nixht in the Masonic Temple
Misses Marjorie, Edith and Conie also plants will be more free of N 1/^ o f SE3%.,'
S ection 1 T o w n sh ip £32 . V isitin'Fgrid
. B r o th e r s w elcdm e. N. Q ., Z ary
Wood, Louise Lyle,’ Lucile Roberts, disease if they are from beds on new S o u th , R a n g e 25 E a s t,
W
.
D
e
n
n
a
rd
e n t o f th e sa id p roperty* u m S.- H ay es. ; V. G., W . E . M oon; Sec’y , E.
Lula Hunseker, Fay Fisher, little land, land that has not been used Td ehre tha sesesas sm
.c e rtific a te iss u e d w a s ii^ th e
Francis and Nell Smith, Norma Ad for several years, or where the bed n am e o f Uidnknow
n. U n less s a id c e r tifi
ams and Mable Bridges spent last itself has, been treated.
ca te s h a ll b e red eem ed a c c o rd in g
to
, ta x d eed w ill issu e th ereo n , o n th e
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
In 'securing seed it pays to buy 9law
week a t Camp Miller with Mrs. Jes
^
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
sie Bridges as chaperone. They re only ■the highest grade seed, from thD adteady thofis Athu geu st7 thA.d aDy .; o f1930.
J u ly , A . D . ,
M e ets 2 n d a n d 4 th F r id a y s o f each
port a good time and had several cal dependable dealers, and in case the 1930.
m
onth
in M asonic H a ll. V isitin g ,-R eb ek a h s
J . D. R A U L E R SO N ,
seed has not been treated, prior to
lers from town during the week.
c o rd ia lly welGOme. ' R o salee Shaw , N. G .;
C le rk C irc u it C o u rt,
N
e
v
a
.
C
o llier, V. G .; E liz a b e th S hields.
Mrs. J, A. Anthony and daughters, purchase, this should be done before (SE A L )
P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a . S e c re ta ry .
J u ly 8-15-22-29. A ug. 5.
Velmalee and Essie Glover spent Sun planting.
The County Agent, is in his office
day/ Monday and Tuesday with Mrs;
Anthony’s: sister, Mrs. Tom Carlton, every Saturday, and will be. glad to
have you call on him, or if you need
in Wauchula.
Mrs. Alice Summer spent a few him, phone 366, Bartow.
Frank I,. Holland,
days this week with a friend, Mrs.
County Agent.
George Collier near ■Zolfo. .
Mrs. Jessie Bridges, and little
it N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
daughter Mable left Wednesday morn- IN C O U R T O F COU NTY JU D G E O F
■ing for Gainesville , where she will P O L K COU NTY, F L p R ID A .
re E s ta te o f
)
visit a friend and will go from there A lb: eInr t L.
H art
)
to near Mayo, Florida,, where she
D eceased.
)
will spend two weeks with her mo To a ll C re d ito rs, L e g a te e s, D is trib u te e s
a n d a ll P e rs o n s ’ h a v in g claim s o r D e
ther, Mrs J. W. Suggs, and brothers.; :
a n d s a g a in s t s a i d 1E s t a t e :
Mr. and Mrs. I/ester Adams of Ymou,
a n d each o f y o u , a r e h e re b y n o ti
Lake Wales were Sunday dinner fie d a n d r e q u ir e d to p r e s e n t a n y cla im s
n d s w h ich you, o r a n y o f you,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt. amnady dheamv ea.a
g a in s t th e e s ta te o f A lb e rt L.
Mr, FloycJ Gandy of Lakeland spent H a r t, d eceased
, la te o f P o lk C o u n ty , F lo r 
Sunday night with his aunt Mrs. J. id a to th e C o u n ty J u d g e of P o lk C o u n ty ,,
F
lo
rid
a
,
a
t
h
is
office .in th e C o u rth o u se
A. Anthony.
t B a rto w , F lo rid a ; w ith in tw elv e m o n th s
Mr. Summer left last Saturday for afro
m d a te o f f ir s t p u b lic a tio n h e re o f w hich:
New Jersey to spend two weeks with is J u n e 10th A. D , 1930.
A syncro-mesh transmission and a valve-in-head straight eight engine are
CORA E. H A R T .
his daughter.
the outstanding features of the 1931 Buick line. The Two-Door Sedan, one of
A d m in is tra trix .
Mrs. Frank Smith of Doerun, Ga., J u n e 10-17-24, J u ly 1-8-15-22-29
twenty new models, is shown above.
.
a n d A ug. 5
is Visiting her mother, Mrs. Ed
E x p i(t i n g t h e i n t e r ©s t o f t h e p r o v e d s te e r in g g e a r s , o n e - p ie c e r e a r
Mansfield for a week.
m o t o r i n g w o r ld a n d a r o u s in g a w id e  a x le h o u s in g , n e w c lu t c h e s a n d f o u rMr. John Anthony and Guy Bridges
s p r e a d c o m m e n t o f a p p r o v a l , th e , n e w p o i n t r u b b e r i n s u l a t e d e n g i n e
made a business trip to Zephyrhills
1931 B u i c k lin e p o w e r e d w i t h s t r a i g h t m o u n tin g s .
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
.e ig h t v a lv e - ir i- h e a d m o t o r s w a s ; p r e  . T h e nevfr lin e is o ffe re d i n t w e n t y
Sunday.
s e n t e d o n - S a t u r d a y , J u l y 2fb. O ffered m o d e ls , d iy id e d i n t o f o u r d if f e r e n t "
"Mrs. R. N. . Smith, Mrs. Bertha L. 30 minutes, checks a Cold: the first
in f o u r n e w s e rie s , t h e 1931 B u ic k w h e e lb a s e l e n g t h s . T h e s ix m o d e ls
Davidson and Mrs. C. F. Johnson are day, and checks Malaria in three days.
E i g h t h o ld s m a n y s u r p r is e s f o r sh o w i n t h e 8 -5 0 s e rie s a r e c a r r ie d o n a
aihotng the first .residents to have
666
also
in
Tablets'
r o o m v is ito r s ;
1 1 4 -in c h w h e e lb a s e a n d p o w e r e d
gap Iinstalled this week:
I n a d d i t i o n t o i t s a d v a n c e d s t r a i g h t w i t h a n e ig h t- in - lin e ove* n e a d - v a l v e
JVl-r. and Mrs. Joe Yarbrough re
e i g h t v a l v e d n - h e a d p o w e r p l a n t , Tjihe m o t o r , w h i c h has- a b o r e a n d s t r o k e o f
T h is m o t o r is
n e w c a r a ls o h a s a s y n c r o - m e s h ,t r a n s  2%- x -4 yi in ch es,.
turned last Sunday after spending
m is s io n , n e w i n s u l a t e d b o d y b y r a t e d a t 7 6 ^ h o r s e p o w e r a n d p r o 
several weeks in Georgia.
F is h e r , a n d . m a n y o t h e r i m p o r t a n t v id e s a s p e e d o f 75 m ile s p e r h o u r .
.Lenard Mansfield returned home
I n t h e 8-^0 s e rie s fiv e n io d é ls a r e
a d v a n c e s w h ic h , k c c o r d in g t o E .s T .
Tampa’s largest hotel
la'fet Sunday from Georgia where he
o ffe re d o n a , 1 1 8 -in c h w h e e l b a s e .
S tr o n g , p r e s i d e n t «Ç t& s
has been .working for several weeks. Where you will meet friends
C o m p a n y , m a k e t h e n e w e i g h t t h e T h è m o t o r u s e d i n t h i s s e rie s h a s a
.Mrs. Wm. Schonefield and daugh
in c h e s ,
o u t s t a n d i n g c a r o f t h e c o m p a n y ’s b o r e ^ a n d s t r o k e o f 3 ^ x
and a welcome
d e v e lo p in g 90 h o r s e p o w e r a n d a s p e e d
ter Minnie, and Mrs. Ann Horten
b ië to r y ..
o
f
80
m
ilé
s
p
e
r
h
o
iir.
M a n y r e f in e m e n ts h a v e b e e n i n 
went shopping in Haines City Wed
Modern", Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
I n t h e 8 -8 0 a n d 8 -9 0 se rie « a m o t o r
c o r p o r a te d i n t h e b e a u t i f u l iïè w
nesday.
F
i
s
h e r b o d y , a n d c h a n g e s i n c o n s t r u c  h a v i n g a b o r e a n d s t r o k e o f 3A x 5
Rooms,
Lobby
and
Lounge.
All
de
Mrs. Sam Barker is visiting her
i
n
c
h e s d riv e s! the? c a r á t a s p e e d o f
t i o n h a v e b e e n e m p lo y e d t o s t r e n g t h 
sister Mrs. Ella Martin in Ocala this partmerits open all the year. Rates
e n , i t 'S t r u c t u r a l l y a n d e lim in a te a n y 80 m ile s p e r h o u r w i t h a 104 r a t e d
the
same
throughout
the
year.
T w o m o d e ls a r e p r e 
month.
p o s s ib ility o f n o i s e o r f u m e s f ro m 'th e h o r s e p o w e r .
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
e n g in e .
T h è .d r iv in g c o m p a r tm fe n t s e n t e d i n t h e 8 -8 0 s e rie s o n a 1 2 4 -in c h
w
h
e
e
lb
a
s
e
,
a
n
d
th e . 8 -9 0 s e rie s o n a
Official AAA H otel— Free Auto,
i n a ll m o d e ls h a s b e e n c o m p le te ly
Discovery of Iodine
c h w h e e lb a s e is c o m p o s e d o f
i n s u l a t e d . N o r a d ic a l’ c h a n g é s haV e s1e3v2e-in
n .m o d e ls.
Iodine was discovered in 1SI2 by storage for guests.
b e e n m a d ë .in t h e g e n e r a l a p p e a r a r ic e
T h e n e w B u ic k E i g h t p r o d u c e s a
“Top o’ the Town.”
Courtois, a French niter inanufacturo f t h e n e w b o d ie s , b u t a w e a lth - o-f n e w s e n s a t i o n iri d r i v in g ; t h e r e is n o

Buick Presents Straight Eights

6 6 6

HOTEL HILLSBORO

■eh He was boiling the asli from sea
DINING ROOM
weed in copper kettles. Upon the ad 
New Cafeteria
dition of unusually strong sulphuric
Serving, you at The Hillsboro
acid to the residue in his pots, he saw
is a pleasure
v
violiet fuines arising from them. It
was named from a Greek word mean L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
ing violet eolor. - '

President

Manager

fin e d e t a i l s a n d n e w a p p o i n t m e n t s
h a v e beep, e m b o d ie d t o in c r e a s e t h e
.l u x u r io u s r i d i n g c o r iifo r t o f t h e n e w
B u ic k E ig h t .
A m o n g t h e e n g in e e r in g a d v a n c e 
m e n t s o n t h e n e w B u ic k E ig h t , :in
a d d itio n to th e sy n c ro -m e sh tr a n s 
m is s io n , a r e a n e n g in e o il t e m p e r a t u r e
r e g u l a t o r , d u a l c a r b l i r e t i o n , c o m b in e d
in trik e* s ile n c e r a n d a i r c le a n e r , n e w
c r a n k c a s e . ‘ v e n t i l a t i n g s y s te m , im -

a p p a r e n t c h a n g e i n s m o o th n e s s , n o ise
o r v i b r a t i o n f r o m lo w t o h ig h s p e e d s ,
a n d th e c a r c a n be d riv e n w ith g re a t
e a s e , c o m f o r t a n d 's a f e t y .
S i l e n t O p e ra tio n , d u e t o i m p r o v e 
m e n t s m a d e i n t h e O v e rh e a d v a l v e
m e c h a n is m , t h e u s e q'f t h e s y n c r o m e s h t r a n s m is s io n , a n d t h e i n s u l a 
tio n - o f t h e b o d y , is o n e o f t h e b u t s t a n d i n g f e a t u r e s o f t h e n e w B u ic k
E ig h t .
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E . S. A L D E R M A N , 1>. D ., M in is te r
S u n d a y School, 9.45 a. m . ; M o rn in g
W o rsh ip , 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U ., 7:00
p. m . ;
E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 8:00 p. m . ;
T e a c h e rs M eetin g , W e d n e sd a y , 7:15 p.
m. Com e, b r in g y o u r frie n d s a n d , w o r
sh ip God.

S u n d a y -S c h o o l 9:45, J . M. E lro d , G en
e ra l S u p e rin te n d e n t.
•• •
J u n io r C h u rch 11 a . 'm ., in C has. W esley H a ll. M rs. R . N . J o n e s , S u p t.
E p w o rth L e a g u e 6:45 p .m . in C h u rc h ,
A aro n B a lle a tt, P re s id e n t.
W o rsh ip 11. a. m . a n d 7:30 p. in.
W esley B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts in C has.
W esley H a ll t h i r d Tuesday.* ea c h m o n th .
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH II. G. M eC lendon, P re s id e n t.
S. A. TIN K L ER , P asto r
W o m an ’s M issio n a ry S o ciety B u sin e ss
M orning Services:
m e e tin g in c h u rc h f i r s t T u e sd a y in each
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 m o n th .
C ircle m e e tin g s a n n o u n c e d in
a. m.
b u lle tin . M rs. R . N. J o n e s, P re sid e n t..
S te w a rd ’s m e e tin g in C h u rc h f i r s t Tues-'
E v e n in g Service, 8:00. y . P . C. U ., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to atten d all the d a y e v e n in g ,each m o n th . A. B ra n n in g ,
services, P ray er m eeting every Wednesday C hairm an.
night a t 7 :30 o'clock.
S u n d a y School C ouncil m e e ts t h i r d F r i 
d a y ea c h m o n th . • P la c e a n n o u n c e d in
b u lle tin .
Y ou a r e c o rd ia lly in v ite d to a tte n d o u r
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
serv ices.
SHEPHERD
S H E L B Y A. W IL S O N , P a s to r.

(Episcopal)

R e v e re n d G. W . R . C ad m an , P r i e s t in"
COMMUNITY CHURCH
c h a rg e . M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
H o ly C om m union a n d S erm o n , 11 a . m.
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
3 rd S u n d a y o f ea c h m o n th .
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
H o ly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te r s o f th e
K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 st T u e sd a y o f each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m o n th a t th e h o m e o f th e P re sid e n ts M rs.
P . A. W h e e le r, L a k e S h o re B o u lev a rd , a t
International Bible S tudents' association
4 p. m.
"H arp of God'' Bible Study on Wednesday
T h e C h u rc h S erv ice
L e a g u e Í m e e ts evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
th e 2 n d a n d 4 th T u e sd a y o f ea c h m o n th .
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Rpad.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
R ev . A. J . SA LO IS jE

b a k e W ales, F la.
C o rn e r T illm a n A venue a n d F i r s t S tre e t.
Rev.* C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r .
R e g u la r S erv ices a s fo llo w s: B ib le School
a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ic e s a n d
co m m u n io n a t 1 1 :00 A. M. P re a c h in g
a g a in a t 7:30 P . M.

S u n d a y s—
H o ly .M a s s >...... ........ ......... 10:30 a. m.
H o ly M as?, 1 st S u n d a y s
o f th e m o n th ....;......... 8:30 a . m.
S u n d a y sch o o l c la s se s....... 9:30 a . m .
W eek ¡payS tH o ly M ass ......:...................... 7:00 a. m.
C o n fessio n s—
S a tu r d a y s a n d E ve of
F e a s ts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sum ner, P astor
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
P reaching, 11 a. m.
. Evening Services: Preaching^ 7 :45 p. m.
P ra y er Meeting every Wednesday and F ri
day evenings a t 7:45.
’
Everybody welcome.
*'

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, P astor.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
M orning W orship a t 11:00-A. M.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

f

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 R e a l E s ta te ¡Exchange B ldg.;
P h o n e 72

v

ACCOUNTANTS
N. H. BUNTING

OPTOMETRIST

-TIME MEANS MONEY
* ALW AYS H A V E I T R IG H T

E y e s E x a m in e d —G lasses F itte d

C K O W T IIE K ’S JE W E L R Y

H o u r s 9 to 12—1 to 6

E x p e rt W a tc h m a k in g

P h o n e 233

18 S tu a r t Ave.

PLUMBERS

R h o d e sb ilt A rc a d e

NEWSPAPER

W h en Y ou N eed a P lu m b e r
R e m e m b e r to P h o n e

F o r t h e : N ew s o f L a k e W ales.
p a n d V ic in ity . *
R e ad ,
,

<.

135-J
ZABY W . D E N N A K D
P lu m b in g a n d H e a tin g
R e p a ir W o rk a S p ecialty
433 W . B u lla r d A venue, L a k e W ales

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“ T H E SH O E D O C T O R "
Q u a lity M dse, a t L o w e st P ric e s
S E R V IC E T H A T S A T IS F IE S
• L o c a te d a t 103 R e a l E s ta te
E x c h a n g e B ld g
L a k e W ales, F la .

THE HIGIILANEiER
S in ce 1916 th e H o m e P a p e r o i L ak e
W a le s a n d th e R id g e C ities

SIGNS—ART
M. & M. PAINT SHOP
F u r n itu r e re fin is h in g .', W o rk c a lled f o r
a n d d eliv ered . W e sp ecialize in th o se o d d
p a in t jobs* v
P h o n e 295-L

Your Protection

My Business
Phone 2

JARVIS F. D Ü BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., IN C
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
• Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 393
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

NOW FOR töe SUMMER end 3 0 -DAY

xcursions

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander ....... ............

30-dav lim it rickets so ld S aturdavs u n til
A u g u st i I it; S u m m er E xcursion rickets
so ld d aily lim ite d O cto b er 31st.

C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A., Phone 184
12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Florida

ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD

Classified Advertising

Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

TO -

Summer Excursion Excursion Fare
30-Day
Round Trip
Atlantic City, N. J........... ........... $ 71.02 ...... ...... $ 67.57
Baltimore, Md................ ..............
62.64 .
59.32
Benton Harbor, Mich. .......... .
75.65 ......
Boston, Mass. ................. .....
88.80
Chicago, 111..................... .............
71.17
Colorado Springs, Colo..............
100.55 ......
Denver, Colo. .7._........................
100.55
Detroit, Mich ..................... .......
71.27
Los Angeles, Calif. .,.............
131.93 ......
Montreal, Quebec, Canada .......
94.70 .......
New York, N. Y. ..
72.28 ......
«9,37
Niagara Fall, N. Y. ..................
85.49 .......
Port Huron, Mich.......................
79.50 ......
Portland, Maine ........... .........
93,98
San Francisco,. Calif. ............... 131.93 ......
Fares to many other points in proportion
NORTH, EAST and WEST
For reservations or suggestions, consult

times.

The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each timé inserted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

LAKE WALES

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

inpayment.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

NAME .......... :.....______ _ ._____
ADDRESS
........ .................... ...

Get Results Through Classic
field Advertisements in The
Highlander.

No. of words..

Times.

Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find

CO.

je w e l e r s ;

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

R h o d e sb ilt A rcad e.

&

P u b lic A c c o u n ta n ts & A u d ito rs
•
. ‘ R o o m s 108-9 \
R e a l E s ta te E x c h a n g e B ldg.'
L a k e W ales, F la .
In co m e T a x e s—j-System s-^-A udits'
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CAN

EC CS È
MARGARET
WEYMOUTH
JACKSON

nïàriy , years. The Sun’s ’ rival's were
busy developing their own artists and
establishing them. It was onJy a year
or two longer, it was said, for John
C H A P T E R I — R e n e w in g a c h ild is h
a tta c h m e n t, E rn e s tin e B ric e ^ n d , of a
Poole; and anyhow he would probably
• w e a l t h y C h ic a g o f a m ily , is t r e m e n d  be back at the Sun within a month.
o u s ly a t t r a c t e d b y W ilt T odd, y o u th f u l,
It was dull in Chicago that summer.
n e w s p a p e r a r t i s t , so n o f a n o t p a r t i c 
u l a r l y ' w é ll- to r d o C a rp e n te r. H e r sis,- Mamma was still in Europe, and Ernes
t e r L illia n , m o re o f th e c o n v e n tio n a l
tine/felt that she could not confide in
ty p e , a n d a w a r e o f t h e a t t i t u d e t h e i r
f a t h e r w o u ld t a k e t o w a r d h is d a u g h  Lillian about Will. There were times
t e r ’s m a r r i a g e
to
an
im p e c u n io u s
when she was frightened about her
y o u th , u r g e s E r n e s t i n e to en d th e a f 
f a ir , b u t t h e l a t t e r , c a p a b le o f a p a s-. own-health. She felt faint in the heat.
. s io n a te a t t a c h m e n t , a n d r e a liz in g t h a t
in W ill T o d d s h e h a s fo u n d h e r a f -, She could not eat at all. She had not
fin ity , r e fu s e s .
felt this wày before Peter was born,
hut then she had been strong and well.
CH A PTER
II— T he'
lo v e - m a k in g
She couldn’t understand this—her feet
p r o g r e s s e s s w if tly , an d . A nally, la r g e ly
b e c a u s e o f E r n e s t i n e 's u r g in g , they, were swollen until she could not wear
m a k e a “ r u n a w a y ” m a r r ia g e .
B ric e Mrs: Schluss ®nd Mrs.
jla n d is i n f u r i a t e d b u t h e lp le s s , E r n e s  her shoes.
t i n e b e in g o f a g e , a n d a f te r, a s to r m y
Pryor expressed their anxiety. Only
s c e n e th e g ir l, w i t h h e r h u s b a n d , le a v e s
Will, engrossed In his own troubles,
h e r p a r e n t s ’ h o m e. L o r in g 'H a m ilto n ,
w e a l t h y y o u n g - l a w y e r , lo n g L illia n ’s
was unaware of her frailty. She pre:
s u ito r , w in s h e r c o n s e n t to be h is w ife .
sented to ivir. Poole and to Will a
C H A P T E R I I I — T h e b r id a l n i g h t is
superb calm, and a facetiousness that
s p e n t a t ' W ilP s h o m e , a n d n e x t d a y
was easiér for her than tragedy.
! t h e y b e g in t h e i r m a r r ie d lif e in a
| s in g le ro o m in a h u m b le n e ig h b o rh o o d .
Will found some work for an ad
' E r n e s t i n e r e a liz e s . t h e d iffe re n c e h e r
vertising agency, which he brought
! m a r r i a g e h a s m a d e in h e r s o c ia l sp h e re ,
home to do. He might have taken
: b u t , s e c u r e in h e r lo v e, f a c e s t h e f u * t u r e b r a v e ly .
one of the jobs papa had offered him
C H A P T E R IV — J o h n P o o le , W ill’s
i b e s t f rie n d , s u c c é s s fu l t h o u g h d i s s i  from time to time,' but papa was in
p a t e d ' a r t i s t , g iv e s a b i r th d a y p a r t y
Europe and Loring in charge of his
f o r E r n e s t i n e a t R u b y P a s t a n o ’s b o 
affairs. •
h e m ia n r e s o r t o n th e f r i n g e o f th e
: u n d e r w o r ld . P a s ta n o , n o to r io u s a s a
Ernestine could hot forgive Will for
b o o tle g g e r a n d g a n g le a d e r , i r r i t a t e s
E r n e s t i n e b y h i s c r itic is m o f W ill f o r playing baseball in the streets with
John Pryor and a half a dozen other
'b r i n g i n g h is y o u n g w if e to s u c h a
p la c e , ■ A p p ealin g to W ill to t a k e h e r half-grown boys, when he came back
h o m e , h e d e l e g a t e s th e t a s k t o a f j l e n d ,
from his fruitless jaunts after work.
T o m m y T u c k e r , e x p la in in g t h a t .he
i m u s t se e P o o le , w h o h a s d r a n k tqo- “He doesn’t care,” she thought, and
; m u c h , to h is h o m e . E r n e s t i n e is h u r t
longed to wound him, to strikethrough
' a n d i n d ig n a n t. T h e '- s i t u a t i o f i \ ’is s a v e d
b y t h e a p p e a r a n c e o f L o r in g a n d L il 
his carelessness. She grew almost
lia n , w h o h a d h e a r d o f h e r W h eremorbid— 'Perhaps he’U have reason to
: - a b o u ts a n d w i t h w h o m s h e le a v e s th e
p a rty .
waken—to understand that life’s a job
C H A P T E R V— R e p r o a c h in g h im f o r
for a man.”
l e a v i n g h e r ’’u n p r o te c te d ” in h is c a r Will took five dollars, almost the
: in g f o r P oole', W ill t a k e s a n a t t i t u d e
- w h ic h a w a k e n s . E r n e s t i n e to t h e r e a l  last of their cash, one morning parly
i t i e s o f h e r n e w life . S h e is c o n s c io u s
o f a p p r o a c h in g ,m o th e r h o o d , a n d in a n  in August and went out, looking very
t i c ip a tio n o f t h e e v e n t o p e n s a sm a ll clean and spruce,-and with the tight
s a v i n g s a c c o u n t.
C H A P T E R V I— W ill’s f a t h e r d ie s of adventure in his eye.
s u d d e n ly . A s u g g e s tio n t h a t th e f u n e r a l
“I’ll find work today, or stay out
m e b e ld f ro m th e B r ic e la n d h o m e, th e
till I do,” he told Ernestine and kissed
T o d d h o u se , b e in g s m a ll, m e e ts . w ith
r e f u s a l , to E r n e s t i n e ’s d e e p s o r r o w , her on both cheeks.
t h o u g h h e r 'f a t h e r a t t e n d s th e ’ o b s e 
Peter clung to him ecstatically.
q u ie s . H e o ffe rs E r n e s t i n e A n an cid l
“Peter loves Will the better,” she
a id , w h ic h s h e d e c lin e s , in l o y a lty to
W ill. P a s t a n o b r i n g s b is w if e . o n a thought, pressing any thorn at hand
v i s i t o f c o n s o la tio n , a n d E r n e s t i n e is
to u c h e d b y t h e i r , f r i e n d l i n e s à .,
T h e against her heart. After he was gone,
s h o c k o f h e r h u s b a n d 's d e a th léaves. she went to her trunk and got out the
t h e e ld e r M rs. T o d d a h o p e le s s in v a lid .
bankbook she had obtained that day
L illia n a n d L o r i n g a r e m a r r ie d .
two
year$ ago, when she had come out
■-, C H A P T E R V II—.W ill’s m o th e r -d ie s
a l m o s t im m e d ia te ly a f t e r t h e b i r t h of here and found Will’s father dead.
' E r n e s t i n e 's h a b y . T h e c p u p le liv e -in Here was a .secret source of supply
t b e T o d d h o u se . L o r in g a n n o u n c e s b is
i n t e n t i o n o f " g o in g i n to ” p o litic s , in of her own. She looked at her bank
[ a s s o c ia tio n w i t h P a s ta n o , w ith w h o m balance.
It was enough to pay for
h e h a s f o rm e d a f rie n d s h ip .
H e is
e a g e r f o r w e a lth . C h a n g e s i n W ill’s o f  herself and the new baby, if she went
fice f a i l tor b r i n g h im a d v a n c e m e n t, into a two-bed ward, as Doctor Grey
'a n d E r n e s t i n e is a g a in ' lo o k in g f o r 
had planned for her. This was her
w a r d ' to - m o t h e rh o o d .
C H A P T E R V III— P a s t a n o a c q u ir e s a money. Will would have to manage
h o m e a t L a n g le y la k e , a r i s t o c r a t i c r e  for himself and Peter. She decided to
s o r t, w h e r e t h e B r ic e la n d ’s h a v e a
c o tta g e . L o r i n g a n d W ill q u a r r e l b i t  go and get the money and have cash
t e r l y , a p p a r e n t l y o v e r J o h n P o o le r an d in the house if anything happened.
t h e s i s t e r s , lo y a l to b o t h t h e i r h u s 
b a n d s , fe e l s e p a r a te d .
W ill, d is o b e y  But she would not let Will know she.
i n g a n office r u le , is d is c h a rg e d . P o o le , had it.
i n d ig n a n t, r e s ig n s .
E r n e s t i n e ’s w o r 
She put the small bankbook on the
r ie s , a n d h e r a p p r o a c h in g m o th e rh o o d ,
a f fe c t h e r h e a lth . On a t r i p -to- th é dining room table and’went about the
b a n k s h e f a i n t s on th e s t r e e t .
clean and tidy house, washing dishes,
“Unarm, Eros—” siie exclaimed ana setting the rooms in order.
grinned at bim. “I’m glad. You would
There was a long, letter from tnamnever have Huit, and now you’ll get a raa in the morning mail. Ernestine
job. where they’ll appreciate yon.”
did not finish reading it, for she had
“Ernestine!’1 he said, and choked. to go and lie down on her bed, seized
“I’ll make good for you—I will ! with such pain that she could scarcely
You’ll see—some day.”
forbear crying out. She felt within
herself no light at all, no buoyancy,
Mr. Poole had not been at the office no spark of life. She was dull, leaden,
when Will was dismissed by Mr. Wiston. It was some days before he submerged. She felt she ought to
learned the details and gave them to make some effort to resist this spiritual
Ernestine. The fellows had all sur inertia but she was too ill. She won
rounded Will with affectionate ' greet dered if ‘her child would be born too
ing on his arrival in the office unex soon. ' This-thought goaded her into
pectedly. They had at once planned action. She rose and gathered from
to eat supper.in a crowd. Somebody her trunk Peter’s little baby garments,
* produced dice to determine immedi long since washed and mended and
ately who would have to pay. They laid away. She made the things she
squatted on their heels in a close ring might need for thé baby into a bun
between the sloping desks, and Tommy dle and put it in her dresser drawer.
Tucker cried a fierce schoolboy “jig She would get her money. She would
gers” at them. Will held the dice, and arrange her own affairs—with com
he straightened up and turned about petence. When the call came, she
boldly rattling the cubes in , his big would be ready.¡ hand, and faced Mr." Wiston.
But she must rest first. .She made
.Mf<. Wiston made quick work of him, herself a pot of fresh tea, asked Mrs.
almost, it seemed to Will, or so he Schluss to look after Peter, and. at
said, as though he were- glad of the length in th e, early afternoon she
chance. Within ten minutes after, his started , off on the long walk to tile
arrival. Will walked out of. the. Sun street car.
offices, his possessions, done up in a PShe rode interminably, withdrawing
paper package, under his arm, while her spirit-fr.om the concussion of the
half a dozen indignant but futile heat waves that came up from the
youngsters mourned after him.
stone pavement into the street car.
But John Boole would not have it.
Walking in a mist she reached the
“You fire my help-and you fire me,” bank and went inside. She opened
he told Wiston, and he left bag and her purse, but found among its con
baggage.
tents no bankbook. Like a picture
Nobody . had thought; of• this. -Mr. in a dream she, could see the leather
,Wiston remonstrated' with him, but square of it on the dining room table
nothing would satisfy John. Poole ex in the little house. She had left It
cept' Will’s reinstatement, and that at home.
.Wiston would not concede.
If she had been in normal condition
So Will had added to his, own anxie she would have realized that it was
ties a sense of responsibility about quite possible for her to establish her
John Poole, of concern over Ernes identity at the bsfnk, She had made
tine’s break with' that part of her many small deposits. The teller would
family which was in or near Chicago. liavp remembered her.. But as. she
Mr. Poole let it be known in news stood in . disappointment, thé world
paper circles that he and his assistant grew black before her eyes, and for
were available, but to his astonish a Straining moment, fqlly conscious
ment he had no offers. He Was old, he, but blind, she stood in silent terror.
bad been identified with tbe Sun for
The blindness passed nnrtshe picked

SYNOPSIS

up uci' pin’exc. uuu w¿ut out Of tne
bank,
turned,
half instinctively,
toward Mrs. Bennett’s. A strange
girl was at the door, a colored girl
who rolled her eyes at Ernestine.
“Mis’ Bennett's out, ma’am. Will
you wait?”
Ernestine left without a word, and
went back to the boulevard. The
darkness, the blindness was coming
down on her again. She felt that she
was going to faint. She could not hold
on any longer—there was nothing with
which to ding—she no longer cared.
The great bulk of the bus was mov
ing dowq toward her—gigantic, menac
ing. She felt that it would crush her,
and moved back a little on the side
walk, her ITorrified eyes fixed upon the
monster which seemed to swell and
grow, and then, strangely, to rise from
the pavement and to turn slowly and
gracefully about in the air. She knew
it was delirium, she knew that the bus
could not act that way. But , her
knowledge could not pierce her fear of
confusion. And then the bus lunged
at her—the blindness came down again,
and Ernestine, alone and' very ill, fell
down upon the pavement .of the boule
vard with a soft and plaintive moan.
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to Miz’ Bqnnett. She kin tell you the
fac’s.”
Trembling seized Lillian, but she
followed the girl in silence to Mrs.
Bennett’s sitting room, and in a. mo
ment found herself confronted by a
plump little woman whose face was
gray ,ahd ravaged. Lillian looked at
her with pleading eyes, afraid to trust
her voice. Her th ro a t. was dry and
closed.
“Please—where is she? What has
happened?”
;
“We don’t know. We can’t, find
her.”
"Tell me—please.”
»

Ruby Pastano and the» papers, and or
ganized a search—of course, people In
the city go off and are delayed and
don’t get home on time. But, you see,
now it’s nearly ten and we haven’t
he^rd anything of her, Mr. Hamilton
has notified the police. They'll find
her—unless—”
“What do you mean?” cried Lillian
sharply. Her hands were shaking so
that she could scarcely hold her purse
and gloves.
“Well—your husband—Mr. Hamilton
he’s got the idea that she may have
destroyed herself. But Will says no—
she, wouldn’t do that.”
“Will is right. Ernestine wouldn’t
do such a thing.” \
“But pregnant women get wonder
ful qrieer notions in their heads,” in.
sisted Mrs. Bennett dolefully., “Mr.
Hamilton was nearly wild. He told
Will that he had killed Ernestine—it
seemed hard for Will to hear, but he
brushed it away like nothing.” She
paused.
“Mr. Hamilton’s got a taxi for us
out there—had it since six o’clock. I
don’t know how much this’ll cost film.”
“That doesn’t matter,” said Lillian
impatiently, and tried to control her
perturbation.
She was disturbed
anew at the thought of- Lqring,violent,
uncontrolled—nghe had never seeji him
so, except on the other Oceasioty|of his
quarrel with Will. But . this' was
worse. ..He had always been So forul
of Ernestine—as though she were his
own little sister. She felt a gjfeat re
lief to think that he had takerifcharge
of the search. He would find-Ernes
tine if she' were to' be found. ’•
But th e’thought of her Sister out in.
these hot streets; lost! ill-ana alpne,
caused her such anguish that «¿he could
. scarcely breathe. What would'mamma
say to her? Mamma loved Ernestine
the better—always had. Mamma had
really left Ernestine to her.
The door was flung open and Loring
stood there. His eyes were glittering
with fear or fever. He looked at her
as if he scarcely knew her.
<, “Lillian I” he exclaimed,
“I drove,” she told him, “all the
way. I've been so worried.”
“Y;ou had cause to worry,” he said
grimly. “When we find Ernestine she
is going home 'with us-—to stay. Don’t
you ¿agree? She’s got to have some
body to take care of her.”
“Of course, Loring.”
“L’ve news of a sort,” he Said slowly,
and they stared at him. “I don’t know
what it’s worth. There was a woman
taken to the County hospital this
afternoon—from this neighborhood.
She was a1young woman, and she was
to be confined. It might have been
Ernestine. I’ve sent Will out there,
arid I came by to see if you were
here*?—to his,wife—“and td wait here
for a phone calk”
The telephone shrilled, and the
sound leaped through them all. Mrs.
Bennett picked up the receiver with a
trembling hand, while they all watched
her.io .Straining silence. .
“Yes—yes—this is Mrs. Bennett. . . .
Oh, he did. . . . Oh, thank you.
. . ¡'Vo Her sister is here. I’ll tell
them.”
She: turned from the phone.
“It’s the hospital office. Will has
identified Ernestine, and he’s there
with her. Oh, Mr. Hamilton—you
found her !” ’
“Get your hat,” said Loring. “And
come with us. Never mind your keys,
Lillian. We’il take the taxi.”
At the hospital an interne was very
businesslike.
“Her husband has identified her.
Yes, he is with her now. No, you can’t
come in—well, only for a moment,”
There lay Ernestine in the stiff, longsleeved, hospital shirt, her hair black
between her white face and the white
pillow, a nurse beside her counting
her respiration, Will crouching there,
his face against the covers. Her eyes
were opened, flushed with fever. She
was talking—pleading—in delirium.
Ernestine, the darling sister—in this
dreadful place!
“You will all have to go,” said the
nurse, snapping shut her old-fashioned
watch and darting a resentful look at
the interne. “We cannot have any

third and then a lu u .u
figure.
Lillian’s feelings were not of pity
but revulsion. She could not hear It—
Ernestine here with the scum of the
earth—mamma’s baby—their beauty—
in this place that smelled of lÿSol, that
was as full of the sounds of sickness
and suffering as purgatory is full of
groans. This place was hell, it was
nightmare. There came from the
streets the clang of an ambulance—
and a stretcher moved in the hall.
Loring was beside her, beckoning.
“We are taking her to the Presby
terian hospital. They’ll have a room
and a nurse for her when we get
there. Also a good doctor.”
Lillian followed him in confusion.
The ambulance she had heard was for
Ernestine. The taxi threaded after it
through the streets, and again there
was delay. Mrs. Bennett left them to
go back home. Will was with Ernes
tine and the stretcher. But now, at
last, a small freshly painted room, as
clean as a scalded dish, a high nar
row bed, by an open window, an elec
tric fan on a white, dressing table, a
ch air, or two, and a graduate nurse,
capable, cool. There was a doctor,
too.
Lillian stood just inside the door.
The doctor was silent for a long time,
examining Ernestine, reading thé copy
of the chart that had been sent with
her.
“Uremea—-and some albumen,” he
said as though any of them knew
what he meant. “The baby will be
premature—If we can get her through
her confinement now swiftly, she’ll be
all right. When did you gay she was
expectant?”
Will named the date. The doctor
nodded with satisfaction as though his
worst fears were confirmed.
“ Well, it’s a nasty case,” he said,
“but perhaps we shall pull her through.
Miss Nana”—he turned to the nurse
with a rapid fire of instructions and
requests and laid his epat aside.
“Now—there’s nothing anÿ of you can
do but give us elbow room and quiet.
She’s already had two convulsions.
When the next comes we shall be
ready for her—” The horrid word
shot through Lillian’s mind like a
sword thrust. No—no—only idiot chil
dren—only diseased and terrible peo
ple—only the poor and helpless were
so afflicted. Not Ernestine—oh, God
—not Ernestine !
The doctor put them out with de
liberate firmness, allowing Will to stay.
“If you go across the street, there’s
a nice little hotel there. Tell the
clerk I sent you, and go to bed. Miss
Nana will call you if there’s any
change, or if she’s delivered. The bat
tle is ours, now.”
Lillian knew that it was as hard for
Loring as it was for her to accept this
dismissal and leave Will behind. Will
was so futile! 'H e would have, left
her in that other dreadful place..
In silence they crossed the street,
registered at the hotel, and were as
signed a room. They moved about in
silent misery, looking out of the win
dows at the walls of the hospital.
“Did you know W’ill lost his job?”
Loring hesitated. “Yes,” he said
at last. “I knew It.”
“But why—”
“I didn’t know how Ernestine would
take it, if I butted in. I thought she
would let us know if she needed us.”
“You know how proud she is—”
Loring moved restlessly. “I think
I’ll-go back to the hospital. You stay
here. No need for both of us to go.
I’ll call you if y-SJ're needed.”
Weary and confused, Lillian took
off her clothes, bathed in the tiny bath
room and lay down across the bed,
partly dressed again.
Her whole
thought was strained at first toward
the'hospital and the possible issue of
Ernestine’s illness. Then her thoughts
turned and turned, from Loring to
Ernestine, to Will, to mamma and
papa and Ernestine and back to mam
ma again. Mamma had allowed papa
and Loring to dictate to her aboui
Will’s father. That had really sep
arated Ernestine from them long ago.
They had offered Ernestine their love'
and help only at the price of betrayal
of her marriage. Tears came, to Lil

“She’s’ not been well—you knew of
course that she was . expecting an
other confinement?”
Lillian nodded, realizing that she
was ignorant of the date.
“Well,' since Will’s been out of work,
she’s not been well.”
“Will out of work? I didn’t know
that.” Her heart was shaken with
remorse. Will out'of work, and Ernes
tine- ill, and she had known nothing
of it—playing bridge, and golf arid
swimming at the lake,
“But where did she go? Who was
with her last? What, happened?7’
Mrs. Bennett tried, to be coherent.
“She left her little boy with a neigh
bor and went out alone, early in the
afternoon. Evidently she intended to
go -to the bank, for Will found her'
bankbook lying on the table. We can’t
find out whether she was at the bank
or not. No one nqticed her, and she
did not withdraw any money. But she
came here about four. I was out and
she left, but thè maid said she looke'd
as though she were going to drop then.
That’s' the last that’s been seen of her.
Will got home about three, and he be
gan to worry because Ernestine had
not told’him she wari going out, and
it was so hot, and she’s not been well.
He decided to come over here to the
bank,- and when he found that she
hadn't been there, he went to ‘ your
mother’s.' Ernestine wasn't there.
Then Will came here, and Mr. Hamil
ton met him here. I phoned to Mrs.
Schluss for them, but Ernestine wasn’t
at home yet.
“Wherever she was she would have
come home to Peter, as Will argued,
and .1 agreed with him. Will was
nearly distracted—the men ouarreled

body in this ward after hours. Mr
Todd, ¿you will have to go.”
“Ernestine,” cried Lillian, and Ernes
tine said quickly:
“Will’s coming. I tell you my name
is Briceland B-r-i-c-e-l-a-n-d—I think
there’s more. The bus ran over me—
it leaped at me—”
“She was crushed?” exclaimed Lil
lian, and the nurse said:
“No—siie’s just delirious. Please go.”
“Can’t" we have her moved to. a pri
vate room? Can’t we move her?” It
was goring now.
Will had lifted his • face, and he
stared at Ernestine and gently
smoothed her cheek, while her bright
eyes turned on him,
“Papa—you must find Will—he’ll
worry,” she urged him.
“I can’t say about moving her.
You’ll have to see the floor doctor.
She is very ill to be moved—please
leave the ward now.”
T h e , nurse was definite. Training
and authority were behind her, and
they withdrew. Even Will had to
leave her, but Ernestine made such an
outcry. that the nurse permitted him
to come-back until Loring should make
arrangements to move Ernestine.
Lillian fpun<J herself in a tiny re
ception room furnished barely. Loring
had gone to the office, Mrs. Bennett to
the phone booth downstairs! .For a
moment Lillian thought she was go
ing to be sick. She Clung desperately
to the arms of the chair. She was
the only woman in the, room. A black
man stood near her, twisting a cloth
cap in his " hands, His lips moving
soundlessly. There was another man,
shabby, unclean, suffering in patient
silence, and they were joined by a

lian, and eventually, tired and sad, she
fell asleep.
Daylight streaming over her bed
wakened tier. Siie rose, dressed, went
across to thé hospital and asked for
Will, wondering as she did so whether
or not she should have asked for
Loring.
Will came to her in the reception
room, looking at her from dull heavy
èyes, silent, waiting..
“How is Ernestine, Will?” she asked
him Softly.
. “She; is Still very ill,” he answered,
and added as an afterthought : "The
baby is a girl.”
He was exhausted, unshaved, sad
and awry. As he stood there looking
vaguely about him he seemed to Lil
lian the most forlorn and helpless hu
man being she had ever seen. She
pitied him, but he. vexed her.
"Oh, Will,” she said impulsively,
“you shouldn’t have allowed Ernestine
to have this other baby—so soon!
when, ypu weren’t prepared. You
should have protected her.” He avert
ed his face, but She saw his flush.
“I’ve got to go back upstairs,” he,
said, and added, as he turned to the
door, “Loring has already lectured me
on birth control. He’s left the hos
pital. You must have missed him.” v
Lillian was ashamed. She had not
intended to say such a tiling. It was
none of their business, really. At the
hotel she stopped at the desk for the
key, but Loring had it. She went up
in the quiet elevator. When she opened.
the unlocked’ door of their room and
went in, Loring was lying1 back in a
chair by the open window, his hat on
the floor beside him, his collar and tie
lying upon it. He was staring straight

CHAPTER IX
Loring Finds Ernestine l
It was nine o’clock when Lillian
reached Chicago from Langley lake in
obedience to Loring’s frantic telephone
call. She turned the car into Erie
street, as Loring bad instructed her,
and stopped before Mrs. Bennett’s
door, her hands falling from the wheel
of the car with nervous weariness.
She went up the stairs quickly, her
heart fiiil of repressed terror for Ernes
tine. She could not imagine what'
might have happened to her. It
wasn’t time surely for her baby. Lor
ing had been brief and unsatisfactory
over long-distance.
The do,or was .opened by a colored
maid who stared in silence.
“Is Mrs. Bennett in ? I’m Mrs. Todd’s
sister. They told me to come here—”
The girl gave a squawk and threw
her hand up over her mouth and rolled
her eyes at Lillian.
“Gan you tell me where Mrs. Todd
is?” asked Lijiian sharply.
“Lawd, Miss. Wisht I cud. Nobody
knows. -But you better c-min and talk

“We Don’t Know. We Can’t Find Her.”
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before him, and vyfieri Lillian came 10
his side he looked up at her with a
piteous expression.
For a moment, standing there, a
dart of such pain went through Lil
lian tlmt ’she cried .out. This was
what Ernestine could do to Loring.
She knew, with a gripping pang of
conviction, that nothing that could
ever happen to her would cause him
such anguish—such . rout. This was
what Will meant when he said that he
knew what was the matter with Lor
ing! She fell on her knees beside
him, sobbing, and laid her face upon
his knee, tlis hand fell on’her shoul
ders. He mistook her fear and pain.
'“She’ll he all right, Lillian,” he whis
pered. "God grant she will ! The doc
tor said that a day or two will tell.
It’s uremic poisoning."
He sat forward in his chair, and his
clenched hand fell on one knee, while
the other arm held her convulsively.
"Thank God you weren’t there.
Thank God you will never .know how
she suffered. Will fainièd once, and
the nurse .brought tne. irito the room.
They were fighting death ilke a physi
cal foe. I helped to hqid her—’’ He
. gave a stifled cry and tore the but
tons from his shirt as he expanded
his lungs against the crushing fear
that lay upon him.
“Oh, Lillian,” he cried" to his wife,
“I don’t see how she can live—after
last night. The doctor thinks she will,
and so does Doctor Grey. He’s with
her now. But I don’t see how she
can survive that struggle. But one
thing is settled for us, for ever.” lie
pulled her tear-wet' face up from his
knee, and looked at her with blazing
eyes. “You and I will have ,to be
enough. No child . is, worth such an
guish. No life is worth—death. No
children—for us.” • -,
She hid her face against- him. - Her
arms held him close.
"I don’t care, if only you will love
me.”
He pressed her to him but his eyes
had flown to the windows of the hos
pital, and she felt a tremor pass
through his big frame.
»
*

*

.

*

*

*

^ *

*

• Ernestine stayed In the hospital un
til the baby was a month old. Will
borrowed thé money from Mr. Poole
and paid the hospital bill; paid the
nurse and the tVo doctors, the day
she was to be discharged. Loring pro
tested in vain. The removal to the
expensive private hospital had been
his- suggestion—it was he who got the
nurse, who got the two doctors; he
had planned to meet ail these . ex
penses. But Will was deaf to him.
He was going to pay Ernestine’s hos
pital bill, lie declared. If he had to rob
a hank. What business was it of Lorin::*s? It was Will's wife—Will’s child.
Legally the debt was Todd's. There
was nothing that could be done'about
it. hut tlie argument increased the had
bipod between Hip men. Ernestine
wanted to go to her own home, she told
Lillian. Mamma was hurrying back
from Europe. The house at tile lake
was Closed. Lillian remonstrated with
Ernestine's determination to go back
to the House out in Ma.vfalr.
“But what will you do?” she asked,
and lier face grew red. “Will isn’t
even working.”
“Yes, I am,” said Will. “I started
today. Mr. Poole is going to open an
independent studio, and 1 am going to
work for him. He’s got hold of the
copyrights to his old strip and we are
going to syndicate it ourselves. It
will bring us In a lot of money. I’m
to get fifty dollars a week to begin
with . . . and we’ll be all right.”
. Lillian’s dismay was increased, not
diminished,'by this news. The com
bination of Will and Mr. Poole was
worse than nothing, it appeared to her.
“I don’t know what mamma will
say," she protested feebly, but neither
Ernestine nor Will seemed to be
moved by that.
It was a wonderful day when Ernes
tine went home. All the way home in
the taxi Will held the baby in one arm
and Ernestine Jin t h e ’other, and his
face was shinÉïg with joy when at
last they s to o « n their little kitchen,
she weak aniM N nbling in his arms.
He was sta rv ^ ^ R r her, but he kissed
her gently, gj^Hhe rocker and filled
d placed it by the
it with cusliq
She sat there and
open kitchej
e supper.
watched him
.when they had
“Wifi,” she,
closed the door
eaten, and
“you’re like you
against the
fie you- were that
used to be.
street, when I
day we met an
you. Tell me,
first fell in loV
what is it?”
“The new jop, I guess. I’m crazy
about it, Ernestine, In thé first place,
to be working again is good—and to
be working for John Poole.—And then,
Ernestine, I think we’re going to do
it.—1 believe we’ll make a success—
a big one.”
His enthusiasm was .boundless.
While he washed the (fishes he talked
to her, and then they put the chil
dren to bed, and he drew I Ernestine
onto his knees.
“Tell me, Ernestine—it was an un
godly ' business—but you aren’t sorry,
are you? Now that youvre both home
again—you’re glad we’ve got her—
aren’t you?”
They sat looking ai the baby. Will
pressed his cheek against Ernestine’s
shoulder.
“ ,
“Tell me,” he i1K§Wrejd .her.
Ernestine understood his need for
assurance. He was-still suffering from
the humiliation Lillian and Loring had
heaped on him,
“They said—I shouldn’t have al
lowed—allowed,” he exclaimed sharply
at the word. . “I never thought
about it.”
“We’re married,, aren’t we?” asked
Ernestine,'and as his bright look ques
tioned- her she shook her head a little.
(Continued Next Issue)
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Polk’s Population

CLASSIFIED ADS

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Following is the tabulated returns
from every precenct in Polk county
Clip it from The Highlander and save
it.
'
* -

FOR SALE

. /
No. 1930 1920
LARGE BLOTTER 20 x 26 desk size
FMS. POP. POP.
10 cents each, three for quarter! PRECINCT
PFecinct 1, Brewster ...... 58 1,2 6 2 '1,42C
Several colors. The Highlander. 36-3t Precinct 2, Fort Meade ....412 3,760
Fort Meade town ........ 17 1,980 2,029

COMMISSIONERS
MOUNTAIN LAKE
PUT LAKE WALES FIND WOMEN ARE
NOT OF ONE MIND
D0W N,18 TO 14
Interesting Game of Ball in Lakeland Delegation Induce
Board to Rescind Wel
Ridge League Here
fare Worker Plan
Last Night

Balance. P re c in c t.............395 1.780 ......
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed Precinct
3, North Bartow 95 2,519 5,571
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3 Bartow city (part) ...... 6 1,933 ......
-for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
Total for Bartow city
in Precincts 3 & 38 ...... 22 ’ 5,268 .....
on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
Monday night the Mountain Lake
Balance of Precinct .... 89
586 ....
25 cents. The Highlander.
27-4t Precinct
4, Medulla ........169 1,067
844 boys defeated the Lake Wales team
Precinct 5, Kathleen .......383 * 2,501 1,085 18-14 in the third game of the Ridge
437 ‘285
. Kathleen town ............... 51
FOR SALE — The following legal Balance of Precinct ........332 2,064 ........ League. The large crowd was treat
forms. Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty Precinct 6, Auburndale .... 60 2,454 1,058 ed to some spectacular fielding by
715 Gray and Brown in their catches of
Auburndale city ........... . 24 1,848
Deed, Special and Short form, Satis W
232
inter Haven city (part 6
fly balls. The entire Lake Wales out
faction of Mortgage, Contract for
Total for W inter Haven
Land Sale, Agreement for Deed,
City ........... ..................... 130 7,118 1:597 field gave fine support.
374
Mountain Lake
AB R H E
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen Balance of Precinct ..... . 30
380
Precinct 7, Green Pond 27
Szeglowski ........ ..... -............ 5 1 1 0
eral Release, Assignment of Mort Precinct
9, Bradley.
gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for
427 Tyson .......................—......... 5 1 1 0
393
Junctioft ....................... . 24
312
Morgan ............................. . 6 3 3 1
Bradley Junction town ....7
Fee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc.
81
Balance Precinct ............ 17
Scott .......... -...................... . 4 4 2 1
The Highlander.
27-4t Precinct
10. Southeast
Lakeland ......................... .109 6425 2,431 Gilks ...... -......:.............. ......- 3 2 1 1
Johns
..................... ---.-5 2 3 0
Total for Lakeland city in
SEWING MACHINES—Two second Precincts 10, 25, 36 & 37 137 18,549 7,062 Stabler ............ .............. ...... 3 2 0 0
525
Balance of Precinct ... 54
hand Sewing Machines for sale, Precinct
................. ;........... 3 1 2 1
i l , Haskell ..... .243 689
313 Brown
«heap. H. P. Turner. Phone 403-J.
.................- .5 1 2 1
Pricinct 12, W inter Haven 46 2,302 3,403 Worrell ..:-...,
36-2tpd Precinct 13, Alturas .......108 339 354 McMillan ............................. 4 1 1 0
Precinct 14 Frostproof ....304 2,368 ......
431816 5
Frostproof town ...............84 1,406
ANY OF the following signs for sale
Balance of Precinct ....220
962
AB R H E
at The' Highlander 10c each or, 3 Precinct 15, Haines City 72 3,255 765 Lake Wales
Haines City city ..........45 3,032
651 Stevens ....... , ....................... 2 4 1 1
for 25c. No Tresspassing — Rooms
Balance of Precinct ....... 27 223 ......
For Rent — Rooms For Light House Precinct 16, Homeland ....114 675 1,055 Martin ................................... 4 2 2 1
<5 2 2 2
6 2,728 2,399 Cloward ......
keeping,'— Rooms and Board — For Precinct 18, Mulberry
Mulberry city ............... 0 2,029 1,499 Scaggs .................................. $ 0 2 0
Rent —
— For Sale or Trade — Posi Balance
Precinct ...*... 6
699 ..... Morgan ............... -...... -........- ■:$> 0 1 0
tively No Credit — For Hire— Dress Precinct 20,of Polk
City ....150 943
making — Office — Open Come In —
Polk City town ................28
222 ...... Gray ....... .............. .... ...4,..—'5 0 0 0
Private Office — Rooms Uunfurnish- ■ Balance of Precinct ........122 721 .... . Enzor ..... ..... — .... ..........; 5 1 1 1
21, W inter Haveiji 42 2,998
56 Willard .............................. - . 4 2 2 0
■ed —"Private Keep Out — Notary Precinct
W inter Haven .city
Public — No Loafing -r- Taxi - Take
(part) .....
20 2,567 ...... Yeager - ........... —...... -........ P 1 0 0
Balance of Precinct ...... 62
431 .... - Roth ......... ...... ................. -. 2 2 0 0
You Anywhere.
36-3t
4,11411 5
Precinct 22 Loughman ....33 806 563
Precinct 24,‘ Tilgman ...... ..40 364
347
FOR SALE-—Two remarkable values. Precinct 25, Southwest
Innings .
i~234 5 6 7 8 9
Lakeland ....................
74 4,416 2,290
New 67 piece dinner set Madrid China.
2 -2 4-8 1 0 1 0 0
Lakeland city (part) .......42 4,177 ...... Mountain Lake
Wearever Aluminum set, unused
Lake Wales
3 0 0 0 1 046 0
Balance or^Precinct .......32
239
Phone 298-M.
39-3t pd. Precinct,
26, Davenport ....571 . 932
239

FOR RENT
Àparttìients. Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
FOR RENT—One 2 story house,
sfcucfco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H.
SL Draper.
25-tf
FOR RENT—Furnished, close in. Two
rooms and bath, downstairs, fifteen
-dollars. Four rooms and bath, up
stairs, twenty dollars. Phone 159-J.
39-3t pd.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Good late model cars for
cash.
Will buy or trade for
equities in such cars. P. J. Tories,
Inc.* Haines City, Fla.
30-8t
TRY A WANT AD in The Highlander
if you have something you want to
sell, or if there is something you want
to buy. You are reading this. Some
one will read yours. “Tell ’em and
Sell ’em.” The Highlander.
36-3t

Davenport town ......
14
650 117
Balance of Precinct ...... 557
282 ......
Precinct 27, Nichols ..........12
678
Precinct 28, Lake Wales 319
4,750 1,319
796
Lake Wales city ,.:..;.......v.16 3,399
Balance of Precinct ...... 303 1,341
347
Precinct 29, Lake Alfred 106 1,123
317
Lake Alfred city ..........62
629
Balance of Precinct .......... 44 - 494 ......
Precinct 30, |3agle Lake ....87
1,187 464
600 ..
Eagle Lake town ........ .....24
W inter Haven city
• (part) .....................
3
68
Balance of Precinct .......60
519
266
Precinct 31 Lake Hamilton 53
519
Lake Hamilton town .,.... 21
399
Balance of Precinct ...... 32
120
Precinct 32, S tarr Lake 130
947
244
Precinct 33, Dundee ... ,117
727
.53
615
Dundee town :...........
I Balance of Precinct ...... 64
112
832
Precinct 35, Pierce ..........12
842
Precinct 36,Northwest
' _
Lakeland ........................196 6,771 3,726
Lakeland city (part) ...31 5,846 ........
Balance of Precinct ........165
925
Precinct 37, Northeast
3,177 ..
Lakeland .......................... -52
Lakeland city (part) ....—10, 2,926 ......
Balance of Precinct ...... 42
‘251 ..
Precinct 38, Bartow South 33
3,698 ..
Bartow city (part) ........16
3,335 ..
Balance of Precinct ........17
363 ..
Precinct 39, Lake .Garfield 102
1,049 ..
Precinct 40, Babson P ark 177
702 ........
Hillcrest H eights to w n ...... 1
71 ..
Balance of Precinct .......176
631 ..
Precinct 41 W inter Haven 145 2,426
W inter Haven city
(part), ................
55
1,949 ..
Balance of precinct ...... 90 • 477
Precinct 42, Agricola ............3 248 ......
A. F. Pickard
Supervisor of Census 6th Dist. of Fla.

WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. _ We handle two garments for
M r. a n d M rs. S. B. C u rtis a n d
the price of one. Two plain dresses c h ild ren e x p e c t to sp en d th e w e e k end
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants, in O cala w ith th e ir d a u g h te r, M rs.
Me. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17 E d C h an d ley a n d fa m ily .
Jihodesbilt Arcade.
34-8t

II Years Constipation
Glycerin: Mix Ends It

DRESSMAKING — Both plain and
j fancy.
Corner First and Tillman
Ave. Mrs. G. C. Mann.
35-2tp

“ F o r 11 y e a r s I tr ie d to g e t rid: o f
c o n stip a tio n ,” sa y s C h as. E . B la ir.
“ T h en a t l a s t th e sim p le m ix tu re ,
A d le rik a , m a d e m e r e g u la r .”
T h e sim p le m ix tu re
o f g ly c e rin ,
b u c k th o rn b a rk , sa lin e , etc., (A d le r
ik a ) a c ts o n B O T H u p p e r a n d lo w e r
bow el, re lie v in g c o n stip a tio n in 2
h o u rs! B rin g s o u t poisons y o u n e v e r
th o u g h t w e re in y o u r sy s te m . L e t
A d le rik a g iv e y o u r sto m a c h a n d bow 
els a R E A L c le a n in g a n d see how
good y o u feel! JRidge D ru g S to re . M -2

PUT YOUR LEGAL NOTICES in
The- Highlander, for 14. years a
booster for Lake Wales and the Ridge.
Ask your lawyer oir the Judge to send
them to The Highlander.
36-3t
WANTED—A job. Can' drive taxi or
truck. Work in grocery, store and most
anything else that needs - good ser
vice. 19 years old; can give reference.
Edi Shepherd, 155 W. Bullard. '38-2tp

FREEEXAMINAfiON
OF T. B. SUSPECTS
IN HEALTH CLINICS

Physician From State Board
of Health Here Wed
nesday, Thursday.
The public health and tuberculosis
clinics for the eastern end of Polk
county will be held in Lake Wales
Wednesday and Thursday, July 23. and
24. The clinics will be in ' the city
hall and word has just been received
by the county association that Dr. W,
A. Claxton of Miami will be in
charge owing to the- illness of Dr.
Ritter.
|
.
Similar clinics will be held-in Bar
tow, at the Oaks Hotel on July
21 and 22. and in Lakeland at the
Lakeland Memorial Hospital On July
24 and 25: Definite parts of the
county are assigned to each of the
three places where the clinics will
be held. Anyone suspecting that
they may have tuberculbsis will be
examined free of charge.
The Lake Wales clinics, July 23 and
24 will be held at the City Hall, from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Lake Wales, Davenport, Loughman,
and Dundee Chairman will have
Wednesday, a. m., Babson Park,
Loughman, Lake Wales, p. m., Frost
proof, Haines City, Lake Hamilton,
Thursday, a. m.
A t each .clinic the last afternoon will
be given over to colored.
,
Sherwood H. Smith, of the State
Association and Mrs. C. B. Stokes,
of the County Association, visited
Lakeland, Lake? Wales and Bartow
in June and found: the doctors in
terested invhealth work, favorably in
clined toward clinical work and so

The Town’s Talking
bout These July

95 S p ecial
Straps

and

Pumps,. Deauville Sandals, White Kid Straps,
Sport Oxfords and Novelty Fabric Shoes. \

The best in shoes for children at prices you can
afford to pay. Buster Brown and Brown-Bilt

$1.50 to $3.50

PICKETT’S
'

/

-H

Brownie Shoe Store

WHERE

These are the answers to “What's
Wrong and Where.’’, The picture can
brought Prom page o n e
'•
bei found on Page 4. If you have not
looked at the picture find the errors realize that delivery costs more.
before you read the answers below.
“I am glad The Highlander is de
School Teacher Talking to Gentleman livered at the house now because the
old way it was sent to the Lake Wales
1—
Should be Map of U. S, not Europe.
Pharmacy and by the time all the
2—
Teacher is sitting in rocking chair.
boys in the store-read it, it was the
3—
Different kind of handles on desk
next day before I could get a chance
drawers.
to read it myself.” said Mrs. R. W.
4—
Drawer at end of desk.
5— Button hole in man’s coat lapel Murray*'
'
wrong. ,
“I like to have The Highlander
6— -Buttons on man’s, coat sleeve brought to my door because it is’nt all
wrong.
messed up by the time I get it. Two
7— Lines at base of black board ex or three people at the office always
tend through man’s right arm
read it before it gets to me,” said
8——Desk is minus one leg.
Mrs. W. J. Smith.
9—
Box would not be used as waste
paper basket.
JOHNSON FINED $200

The board of county commissioners
Friday morning unanimously rescind
ed their motion of July 8 with re
gard to the employment of a county
welfare worker to be chosen by the
welfare department of the Polk coun
ty Federation of Woman’s Clubs, says
the Bartow Record.
This action was taken when an
indignant delegation claiming to rep
resent a majority of thp clubs of thecounty, appeared before the board
W h e re D oes C h a r ity B e g in ?
and declared that the former dele
gation which attended the last regu
When a man is generous to a fault
lar session and was responsible for it is usually his own fault he is gen
inducing thfem to employ a welfare erous to.—Montreal Times.
Worker, did. T|iot represent all the
clubs ef the county but merely the leaving, it to one department of one
welfare department of the federa club, without any consideration as
tion.
to other women.--Bartow Record.
Fridays delegation was made up of
Mrs. Mamie Lander, Mrs. L. W. Cowdery, Mrs. L. V. Sylvester, Mrs. A. H.
Darracott, Mrs. Nell Swindell, Mrs.
A. G. King, Mrs. Olive M. Inman, all
of Lakeland. Just who or what they
represented was not made clear but
they had decided views as to what
they did not want and that was a
welfare worker in the naming of
whom they would have no voice.
Fridays visit was wholly unex
pected and the members of the board,
feeling decidedly benevolent at having
so honored arid pleased the women
of Polk county by their recent action
was „considerably taken, back to find
themselves faced by an irate com
mittee demanding that they rescind
what they—had conscientiously be
lieved to have been a noble act.
Mrs. Mamie Lander of Lakeland,
as spokesman for the delegation de
clared that if a welfare worker was
to be employed at all, then every club
in the county should have represen
tation in choosing her rather than

Sheriff Jim Johnson and Deputy
C. N. Peeples, were each fined $200
and the costs for having venison in
their possession. The Collier eounty
judge imposed the fine Saturday. It
is said the case will be appealed tosjf
the Supreme court on the_ ground
that the law is unconstitutional.

LINEN, PALM BEACH,
and

TROPICAL WORSTED
SUITS
Just the
Suits to
Keep you

the Medical Association has been ad
vised through C. P. Seldon, of Lake
Wales, president of the T. B. Associa
tion and the club women through Mrs.
Stokes and all arrangements made.;
The Association is especially anxi
ous to have children attend these
cliniès and urges parents to get in
touch with Health Chairman in their
community so children may have the
benefit "of expert examination and
advise. Mrs. Jane White, County
nurse, will care for work in the ru
ral districts. '
It is absolutely essential that the
women of the County Federation as
sist in this work to make it a sue-

Cool These
Hot Days

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
“The Better Store For Men”

Look through Plain Glasses
Last year everybody was looking through pink glasses
This year everybody is looking through blue glasses

i f you look through plain glasses you will see
th a t business as a whole is about 91% of normal
th a t employment is about 95% of normal

:

,,

Included in this group of shoes taken front our

. ■>

WRONG

th a t retail sales are about 97% of last year
<’*■th a t grocery sales are practically the same as last year
th a t regular interest and dividends are being paid practically
as usual
th a t the buying power of the average person is nearly the
same as usual
in short, th a t the 30,000,000 families go on working, earning,
buying, and spending alm ost as much as last year which
was an abnorm allyhigh year and
th a t the 2,250,000 business establishm ents go on operating,
buying, and selling much as heretofore.

{-• • J

regular stock are Black Patents,

PEOPLE LIKE THE
IDEA OF GETTING '
THE PAPR EARLY

Answers to

WHAT’S

A sso c ia te d System Shows Gain
Associated System gas and electric out
p u t shows a norm al two-year gain over
1928 and is ahead of 1929. Gross rev
enues are ahead of 1929, and appliance
sales are m aterially ahead of 1929.
Seen through plain glasses, 1930 is
close to normal in the normal for-

ward march of business. The up-tum hr
the present tem porary “offness” will
come when consumption has caught up
with th e , 1929 over-production. Ju st
when that'w ill be no one knows. I t will
probably be soon, if the tim e is not al
ready here.

Bond prices are still near the levels o f 1929 the year o f lowest prices since
1925. Associated Gas and Electric Company 5% Gold Debenture Bonds due
1968 m ay be obtained a t the present m arket to yield, over 5%%. To subscribe
or fo r fu rth er inform ation inQuire at the nearest Associated System office.

Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company
Incorporated
Office of

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
Lake Wales, Florida

M

*

f

f

There are more thin 12,000 acres

hlander

of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Poik County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEMOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE ‘‘CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 40.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y

GREAT BOOST FOR
IMIS STATE IN A

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1930.

RELIQUARY IN WHICH REPOSES FOR
SAFE KEEPING A RELIC OF STE ANNE

GAVE HER LIFE
AS A SACRIFICE
FOR THE CHILDREN

$3.00 per year
Found Banded Bird

NEWS STORY IN
THE HIGHLANDER
HELPED KIDDIES

Wesley Kirch of Lake of the
Hills brought in a small red bird
Wednesday afternoon that his dog |
had caught and mauled so badly
that it died. The bird was tag- I
ged about the leg with a little band |
I which read “Notify Biological
W riter, Glenn Griswold,
Mrs. Louis Schluessmayer, Survey, No. 438586”. The biolo Brought Two Checks for
Kindly Permits High
gical Survey through its agents
Sister of Mrs. L. H.
| in all parts of the country brands
$50 from Outstate;
lander to Publish it
and turns loose again thousands
Kramer, Dead.
Want to Help?
of birds so tagged with the idea
of studying ftpni their re<V)rd,
when caught again, the nature,
(The best boost for Florida The
H. Kramer received word by habits and flying powers of the
Highlander has seen in some time is
Jacksonville, Fla,. July 23, 1930
lofhg
distance
telephone
from
Evans
bird. Much valuable information
contained in the following copyright
ville, Ind., about 2 o’clock Thursday has thus been gathered as to the
To the Editor of The Highlander—
ed article by Glenn Griswold which
morning that Mrs. Kramer’s sister, movements of birds. The Survey I thought you would be interested to
appeared in the Chicago Journal of
Sirs. Louis Schluessmayer, had died will be notified of this one.
Commerce of July 17. James A.
we have received two $50
in a hospital at that city following
Curtis brought the article to The
contributions today as a direct result
jan accident Sunday in which the moth
Highlander’s attention.
Knowing
of
your
recent
kindness in urging the
er gave her life for a child.
That we could not use a copyrighted
people
of
your
community and all of
KISSIMMEE
RIVER
IS
AjShe was sitting under a tree Sun
article without permission the paper
SHOWING LOWER GAUGE your readers to assist our Society in
day afternoon when a limb broke
its
great
work.
wired Mr. Griswold, receiving a re
The dry weather of the last three
fjfam it and fell. She heard the limb
ply that he would permit re-printing
These two contributions have come
lweak and threw her body over that weeks has kept the Kissimmee river
. if the article in The Highlander if
o f a two year old child whom she was receding and it has now reached the to us from readers of your paper out
the proper credit were given. The
the state, and therefore we doubly
Holding in her lap, to protect the lit stage of 56.2 as reported by W. B. of
article, taken from . the Chicago
appreciate them.
y
tle
one
against
harm.
Journal of Commerce, follows.)
One hundred dollars is a whole pile
JvLThe heavy limb struck her on the Whatley who was in from Clark’s
back, driving one of her ribs into camp yesterday. Mr. Whatley says ed vnn '7 i® 36 du ys and 1 J‘ust want
By Glenn Griswold
her liver, Mr. Kramer was informed the state road department has at last ed you to know how grateful we are
. In the Chicago Journal' of Commerce
oter the telephone. She was taken got around to fix the bridge at the for your help in this connection. We
t<): Evansville hospital and an opera river crossing which has long been a^ ?tiil needing every dollar we can
If those who lost money in Florida
possibly secure and will be glad also
tion performed Wednesday night in
after the real estate biibble exploded
an effort to save her life but un out of order, one of the stops being for additional contributions of food
would scrape together ¡a few nickels
successfully,
so twisted that, the bridge did not Rnl cl°thing, for the. children of our
and invest them wisely there today,
jflfeMr. and Mrs. Schluessmayer lived seat itself properly. Men were oht Rose Keller Branch.
The legitimate return on their invest-,
Sincerely yours,
in; Lake Wales in 1924 and 1925, he Tuesday and put it in repair.
ment should amount -to more than
Marcus C. Fagg
feftfig employed at Mammoth Grove.
they lost in their maudlin gamblings,
State Superintendent
Tjley returned to Evansville later.
for if ever a state as a whole was a
8 |th . were active members of the
buy, that state is today.
The above letter from Marcus Fagg
Kfesbyterian church while here and
Nothing much worse than has hap
i w J q Jacks.°nviHe, Lakeland Ind
vfpre held in high esteem.
pened to Florida in the last couple
Pensacola carries on what is probably
JiJpirs,
Schluessmayer
was
40
years
of years could happen in the future.
ji® worthiest chanty jn/ Florida in
oft
age
and
leaves
a
sister
in
EvansThe wildest real estate boom since
the great Childrens Hom<3, made The
vfile, besides Mrs. Kramer here. Her
the Mississippi bubble collapsed. The j
Highlander both happy and ashamed.
husband
and
two
children,
aged
10
state has had two serious hurricanes, |
Happy to know that a story in its
and 11 also survive her. The funeral
two unusual killing frosts, a visita
te!W
nS ff a<l bee? read With such
Services
will
be
held
'in
Evansville.
tion of the Mediterranean fruit fly,
that &
and ashamed to feel
® e Kramers returned from a two
catastrophic in its results, however
wnnVt fh?d done so little to aid this
■wf^eks stay in Evansville last week Will Be Combined With Dry wonderful
cause.
much it was exaggerated; four years
ahd Mrs. Kramer was greatly shock
cf destructive publicity and finally
Cleaning Business and
n f ^ rMP°i»Se s»° generous as is told
ed by the news of her sister’s accident
an epidemic of bank failures.
of m Mr. Fagg s letter is wonderful.
sudden death. Many local friends
Pushed
The state is in a panic, although Bisliop Barry Coming for Mrs. E. J. Giberson, Mother and
It makes one feel that this is not
Will offer sympathy.
the word is usually avoideji. Busi
such a bad old world after all.
Veneration of Relic of
of Local Man, Died
ness is done on a cash basis not
The Rose Keller home lost its money
known in any part of this country in
Ste Anne
Paul P. Sanford and B. K, Bullard in the recent bank failure in Lake
In
Hospital
the last forty years. Confidence in
have bought the Lake Wales Laundry land and has been against the wall
the banks is almost gone, although
from Leon Hebb of Bartow, for some tor funds for some time. It. is still
as will be shown in a subsequent
years its owner, and after combining in desperate need. Those who may
The reliquary in which the relic of
The following item taken from the
article, nowhere in the coüntry are
the dry cleaning business now owned wish to contribute to as worthy a
Ste
Anne,
now
held
by
the
little
Winter
Haven
Chief
6f
Wednesday
banks so remarkably strong in liquid
by Mr. .Sanford, with it, will run the wiarity as can be found in the state
assets as the banks of Florida today. church of Ste Anne des Lacs, six night, tells of the death of Mrs. E.
two under the title of the Lake Wales
J.
Giberson
of
Winter
Haven,
mother
fr?/+hend •nePks t0 The Highlander
A steady stream of withdrawals miles east ¡of Lake Wales, is- preserv
Laundry & Cleaners.
and they will he promptly forwarded.
of
C.
T.
Giberson
of
this
city,
as
the
from, the banks is being diverted to ed, is a work of art, done by Francis
The up to date plant Mr. Sanford
i lst with one for $5 and
th e banking system of the United Marsollier, a'resident of the so call result of an automobile wreck 'at
operated in the office on First wish it could be for $50. Checks will
States of América, called1: postal ed Canadian Colony, which gathers Tanjpa Tuesday. The Chief Clipping i f t r r y Daugherty ’Manager } has
street near Central avenue will be be acknowledged in the paper and. will
‘" I sJ G iberson, well-known'
savings banka. --There will be dis -around th e little. Catholic- church.... It
-removed »to the Jaundry_..and. w illbe -bf.. £9rwarded the day. received. Make
cussed later the question of the ex is about two feet square, carved out Winter Haven lady, was M 3 iy "in
~
Office
and
Display"
operated from that plant on Walker
^ ro ^ke RolirK ELLER
tent to which this system has con of wood in most ornate manner as jured in an automobile accident on
avenue near Park.
Room. Here
tributed to the wrecking of sound shown by the picture herewith. The the Tampa highway, near Tampa,
The laundry has a -well, and water T, F£ K ? 0i?E KELLER HOME
£
.
banks in Florida, and is hurting wood is then covered with gold leaf Tuesday night.
from it will be used instead of the Ihe Highlander ........................ $5 00
“The car in which Mrs. Giberson
so that the reliquary, while a thing
sound banks all over the country.
city water with the idea that it is
Some 40 municipalities in Florida of art' is •also a thing of. considerable was riding was being driven by Jay
Pine have been laid on the city softer and will cause less wear and A Joii i co'nmittee has been appoint
otull, manager of the Chase company streets
t !j
have defaulted on their bond issues. value.
during the past week for the tear on garments than the city water ed by the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs
The total of those tond issues may
The small fragment of the bone of packing hohse of Winter Haven, Mrs. Central Florida Gas Co., which for has been doing. It is well equipped to prepare some sort of benefit per
aggregate nearly a quarter of a bil the blessed Ste Anne given to N a Stull was in the car with her hus three months has been working to - with
machinery but if anything is formance or show for the home and
lion dollars. Some of these defaults poleon Pelletier, is kept in a doubly band and Mrs. Gttbersom
ward a connection between this city
to enable it to do the best many individuals have sent dona
are deliberate and inexcusable. Most sealed, air tight container in the cen ^“The accident occurred when the and its plant near Winter Haven from needed
laundry work on the Ridge, it will tions of money and supplies.
btull car was nearing Tampa, on the which for three years it has been j be
of them for the present are unavoid ter of the reliquary.
at once by the new ow- w; Daddy” Fagg, of the Childrens
new road at 22nd street and Hills- servmc Winter Haven and Bartow, nersprovided
able. All of them will work hard
of the plant. The building will Home at Lakeland has been greatlv
The
third
annual
pilgrimage
to
this
ships on investors and have an evil shrine, the only place in the United b0-rr0U?.1l .avePue- A Ford driven by
An office has been rented in the be remodeled and new machinery encouraged by the splendid response
Influtence on confidence throughout States where may be found any relic a Mr. Stringfellow of Sulphur Springs Rhodesbilt Arcade and an office dis added.
Their lot is 120x170 feet in from Polk county in the m atter of
,?ut
of
a
side
street
and
to
avoid
the country. But in the end the ac of Ste Anne, the mother of Mary,
play room will be opened about Aug. ground area and there is planty of money, food, and clothing, in answer
colliding
with
it,
Mr.
Stull
swerved
tual loss probably will, be small.
to the urgent appeal from the Rose
occur Sunday July 27. Bishop sharply to the left into a bad of soft 1, in charge of Harry Daugherty, room «for expansion.
The epidemic of deposit withdraw will
formerly city inspector and a good
Keller Branch in this recent great
Mr.
Sanford
will
take
the
manage
Barry
of
St.
Augustine
will
be
in
sand,
which
.threw
the
car
over
seve
als has forced the banks to main charge -of the ceremonies of the day.
man for the job. An aggressive cam
of the plant but there will be need. The Polk County Record has
tain themselves in so liquid a po Opening with Low’ Masses at 7, 8 and ral times, Mrs. Giberson was the only paign will be put on to induce' the ment
no special, change in personnel ex- done a great deal at Bartow and the
sition that they are able to earn 9 o’clock there will be a Solemn High occupant of the car injured.
use of gas b1^ housewives and busi
Women s club raised $76, besides well
Mrs. Giberspn was taken to the ness houses.
little or nothing and to give very Mass ,at 11 o’clock with a sermon by
up to $200 came in from other sourTittle banking service to the com the Revi Thomas Hanley, C, S. S. Ii. Cook sanitarium in Taimpa, immeces and groceries in Rose Keller boxes
The company is owned by R. B.
following the accident, where
munity. I have before me the stateat the stores which were so well filled
After this the relic, enclosed in the j she died early Wednesday morning Wagner, formerly of Grand Rapids,
'! (P le a se T u rn T o P a g e E ig h t)
the committee was called to come and
reliquary, will be borne about am ong1rr,v.=
. . to —
» Mich., and West Palm Beach and an
The body was ■
’■
brought
Winter
get contents fas boxes were overflow
owner of gas plants and gas stocks
the congregation by four young ladies. Haven this afternoon.
Woman’s Club Will
ing.
in other parts-of the country. The
In the afternoon there will be the
blessing of the “Scala Sancta.” This
Hold A Reception
Besides her son, who lives hpre, extension will serve not only Lake
is in memory of the Ascent of Our
Rumor That Former
Giberson left one sister who Wales, but Mountain Lake, Lake.
At Springer Home Lord to the Cross and will occur at Mrs.
lives at Arthurette, Providence of Hamilton and Dundee and is being
Local Lady Died in
pushed on to serve Haines City as
2:30 o’clock, followed by a solemn
The officers of the Lake Wales benediction from Bishop Barry at 3 ■ ' Brunswick. Her husband died tvell. '
lI\
iris
;
and
she
had
been
a
resident
Los Angeles Denied
Woman’s Club will hold a reception o’clock. There will be special music ot Winter Haven about 12 years hav
The mains are now being laid at
at, the home of Mis. W- L. Springer, by a choir of 50 boys from Mary ing many friends there who will re Mountain
Lake and will be pushed in
Several weeks ago The Highlander
Wednesday, July 30 between the Help of Christian school, Tampa.:
her sudden death. She was about throughout this city. Some parts of
heard that Mrs. C. C. McCusker, who
hours of 4 and 6, when all members , Many have asked if non Catholics gret
o8 years of age.
Funeral services the city will have gas by the end of
with Mr. McCusker, went out to
are cordially invited to c<\mè and to will be permitted to attend the cere were
held at 10 o’clock this, Friday, August it is predicted and every part
California late in the winter had
bring one or more guests. The pur mony., Father Salois says that not morningthe Ware-Smith funeral of town where there are enough
passed away at Los Angeles. 'T he
pose of this reception is to enable the only will they be permitted to at parlors atat Winter
Haven. The re houses to make it worth while for
paper made some inquiries but could
officers to become more closely as tend but will be very welcome. The
were taken by her son, to her the' company to extend its mains will
get no confirmation and did not print
sociated with the members of the ceremony is for the general public mains
old home at Groveton, New Hamp be able to use gas this winter. There
the statement. Yesterday Mrs. E T
club and their friends, and a pleasant whether Catholic or non Catholic and shire,
for interment. , Many friends is gas in the mains right now as far
Pooser, who had also heard the state
meeting is being planned.
(P le a se T u rn T o P a g e B ig h t) .
of Mr. Giberson here will offer their as Mountain Lake and it will follow
ment, and wrote Mrs. McCusker, reMrs. M. M. Ebert will receive
condolences on his mothers sudden Iclose behind the men laying the mains,
ceived a reply from her, saying that
PAUL P. SANFORD
guests at the door. Mrs. W. L. Ellis
passing.
Mr. McCusker had been ill for a week
will have charge of the guest, book!
Partner Charges
who with B. K. Bullard has. bought but not seriously but as for her, she
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan and Mrs. J. W.
the Lake Wales Laundry from had not been sick at all, to say
butions to local affairs can testify.
Shrigley will preside at the punch
Leon Hebb With
Leon Hebb of Bartow.
nothing of having passed to her re
bowl from 4 to 5, and Mrs. H. S.
The leaf of one lily grows to ai
How the story started, no
width of six feet and is so sturdy and
Norman and Mrs. B. K. Bullard from
Double Crossing cept such as may develope in, ihe ward.
one here seems to know but all will
5 to 6. ,
floats so safely that it »will bear up
usual
course
of
business.
Mr.
Long
That Leon Hebb, general manager will remain in charge of the out be happy to know that there is no
the weight of a child, He said. The
Light refreshments will be served
truth in it.
bulbs of this particular lily come from of the wholesale grocery firm of side
during the reception by the Junior
work in which he has been very
Brazil. None of' the tropical water Hebb & Collins Inc., of Bartow is successful,
Department girls. '
DANCE
lilies are native to this state.
working against the best interests of
Sanford came to Lake Wales
Another dance wil be given Tues
TIRE COYER WILL CARRY
Carl Hinshaw Tells Rotary Mr. Hinshaw went at length into that corporation in an effort to fur in Paul
1916 and opened a one chair bar
SINGING TOWER NAJME FAR
details about planting and- raising ther the interests of The Lake Wales bel- shop. His brother Sherley came day night, July 29 at the Airport
Club About His
An interesting little scheme that
them and said he would be glad to Wholesale Grocery Co., of Lake Wales over from Tampa a year or so later Clubhouse iij Winter Haven. Music
will be furnished by Puss Hortman’s
will mean extra publicity for Lake
help
the city put in a pond of them a rival concern, owned by (Hebb) in
the firm became Sanford Bros., Orchestra “Southern Harmony Boys.”
Product
Wales, has been put into effect by
m Crystal park if it liked. They dividually is the charge made in a and
and is today one of the oldest busi
Mr. Bailey, manager of the Bailey
would certainly form a great attrac suit filed in circuit. court and a re ness firms in Lake Wales. Square The public is invited.
Chevrolet Co. He has devised a tire
tion to tourists. Hundreds of people ceiver is asked, says the Bartow Rec and honest, aggressive but with a
TOM CLOTHEY HURT
Impromptu talks from the member viS'tM r. Hinshaw’s pools at Lake of ord.
cover with a handsome picture of the
Tom Clothey’s Ford coupe went
Singing Tower in green, silver and ship resulted in one of the most in the Hills every year. For some rea- ■The bill of complaint which is streak of conservativeness, the San
members, something of the son which Mr. Hinshaw could not ex sworn to by B. Collins sets forth that ford boys have always been among off the road info the sand near the
brown with the name of the company
Catholic church Tuesday night and
shaw told his fellow club plain the lilies seem to grow better Hebb & Collins is made 'up of four the city’s best liked business men.
appearing beride the Tower. It will
In 1924 Paul Sanford bought out turned over enough to wreck it badly.
some time when Carl Hin- near here than at other places in the stockholders—Leon Hebb and his Wife,
carry the combination of the Tower
a dry cleaning plant and has been Tom suffered some severe bruises but
Rotary Club has heard in state.
and the name Lake Wales to many
and Bonnie ollins and his wife, each running that, retaining his interest in nothing dangerous.
teresting discussions the
fa r distant points. The cover is neat
The the barber shop. He has been in
Other speakers, introduced by N. family owning 300 shares.
and well done and will attract atten business of growing tropical water E. Stewart, the new head of the en board of directors is made up of two
George W. Schmidt writes to Mrs.
vestigating the ’Hundry business for
tion.
lilies at the meeting at the Seminole. tertainment committee, were N. L. men and their respective wives.
some time and a deal for the plant W. A. Hartman from Mansfield, O.,
Inn Tuesday noon.
Edwards
and
Deely
Hunt,
but
neither
.
.
.
HR
..„.„.Ml
There
has
been
a
great
deal
of
ill
fell through some time a£o. At last his summer home, to tell pf the va
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
It is not widely known at. home, but
them being prepared, they did not feeling the complaint declares due to it has been accomplished and The garies of the Ohio climate this sum
According to the church calender Mr. ■Hinshaw has developed into one of
speak
at
any
length.
Mr.
Edwards
the
alleged
fact
that
Leon
Hebb
has
Highlandey predicts that the busi mer. He said th at for some weeks
of the First Methodist church, on of the best known growers 6f this
one of the oldest business men in persisted-in preferring his own pri- ness will be handled in such a manner it had been. extremely dry and hot,
the fourth Sunday of each month, the beautiful flower in the country. He is
this
city
coming
here
on
June
18,
vate business and that of the Lake in the future as to make friends for so hot th at crops were suffering
Pastor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, will grows one bloom, the General Persh 1920.
Wales Wholesale Grocery Co., to the the plant and for its owners.
greatly as well as human Jieings.
provide special services for the ing, for instance, that sells in New
President
Burns
announced that detriment of the firm of Hebb & ColMr. and Mrs. O. J. Tooth also winter
children and young people. At the York at $60 a dozen and Mr. Hin Kiwanis had challenged
Rotary, to a lins of which he is general manager,
SENIOR B. Y. P. U,
residents of Lake Wales, came to
morning service next Sunday the ser shaw finds no trouble in selling as series of five games of diamond
and for which he receives a salary
Mrs. E. R: Pooser entertained the visit them and the families went on
mon is for the Juniors and Interme many as he can grow here for $36 and to a series of golf matches ball
and »of $65 per week for acting as its di- members of the West Side Baptist a picnic. It rained so hard that all
diates, the theme being, “Go to the a dozen. Many other blooms sell at the
entertainment committee was in- j recting official.—Bartow Record,
church Senior B. Y. P. U., Tuesday suffered. Within two days, follow
Ant, thou sluggard, consider his high prices for the tropical water structed
to go into it with a similar i Since the above was 'put in type afternoon with a pound party at her ing the intense heat, frost formed on
ways.”
lily is one of the, loveliest flowers in committee from Kiwanis. Also to the Bartow Record of Thursday night home on Sharp street. ,
the lowlands. And so it is no wonder
> The evening sermon will be for the the world, as the many local people join with Kiwanis in preparing some I carries the news th at the case has
There were 28 members and nine that “Dad” Schmidt feels that after
Seniors and young» people, and the who have- been privileged -to-.see- Mr. sort
of a benefit-for-the -Rose Keller, been settled out of court, Mr. Hebi visitors present. The evening was en all, “there is no place Ik e Lake
theme will be “The Golden Rule.”
Hinshaw’s frequent generous contri- Childrens Home at Lakeland.
' buying the Collins .interests.
joyed with several different games. Wales.” .
i
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HERE ON SUNDAY
CAUSES A DEATH

GAS MAINS WILL
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TROPICAL LILIES
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of making the products and dispos ly according to the variety, stage of
growth, climatic conditions, and the
Resolutions
ing of them.
“There is one advantage, says quality of the fruit. From date se
cured
by
laboratory
tests
on
several
the Department in a statement is
sued through its local office by W. varieties from a great, number of ;loWHEREAS, It is the sense of the
N. Pearce, District Manager, that 'calities, the yield was found to range
of tangibility which should be per from 2.5 t o . 9 ounces of oil per 100 State Democratic Executive Commit
ceptible to the citrus growers, and pounds of fruit. Satisfactory yields tee of Florida, in meeting duly as
that is the utilization of culls and of oil have been obtained by this pro sembled, that a Democratic Conven
odd sizes for the production of cu cess' from forested fruit and from tion for the purpose of adopting a
will keep that much inferior fruit off fruit in the earlier stages of stem- platform setting forth Democratic
market, resulting in an increased end rot showing only a small decayed Principles should be held not later
More and More Interest Be the
than March 1932, and
consumption of high-gVade Florida spot.
WHEREAS, under ' the existing
Yield
Is
Estimated
fruit.
ing Shown Throughout
Statutes governing the Democratic
“It is also possible to obtain a
In commercial experiments vdth Party
the State Democratic Commit
quantity of low grade fruit, the re cull fruit obtained at the packing
The State
turns. on which are exceedingly small, houses a t Orlando, the average yield tee is without power to call such
especially in years when the crop is of oil per *100 pounds of fruit was convention and apportion the dele
From the Times-lAion, Aug. 11, 1929 abundant. It is believed, however, by about 5 ounces. It may safely be as gates, therefore
Florida producers of citrus fruits well informed on' the subject that sumed that from 4 to 5 ounces of oil
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Flor
are shoeing an increasing interest in with greater attention to marketing can be extracted from every stand ida State-Legislature of' 19.31 is here
the possibilities of developing a . by  conditions, this inferior fruit can be ard field box containing approximate by requested by the State Democratic
products industry, such as is netting more profitably utilized in the manu ly 100 pounds of ordinary cull oran Executive Committee in open session
California growers more than a mil facture, of-by-products and thus open ges and more from fair an<j ; gpod here assembled, to pass such appro
a wider field for the better grades. oranges.
lion dollars cash annually.
priate legislation as will enable the
Evidence., of this is found in the At present, there is without doubt
To summarize the situation, the calling of such Democratic Conven
number of inquiries going to the enough low grade fruit available to extraction of sweet orahge oil is a tion.
I, George Whitefield McRory, Sec
chemical division of the United Stated make possible the extraction of a Commercial possibility in Florida. As
Department of Commerce, and, accord quantity of orange oil sufficient to a source of raw material for extrac retary- of the State Democratic Exe
ing to a statement from the local dis supply a considerable portion of the tion, the culls, drops and inferior cutive Committee of Florida do hereby
trict office, the opportunities are domestic demand.” •
grades of fruit may be. used. A good certify that the above is a true..and
New Peeling! Machine.
open awaiting to be seized.
marketable quality of oil may be pro correct Copy of a resolution, unani
For use in experiments of methods duced by the process of vacuum dis mously adopted at a meeting held in
“With the facts of production and
Jacksonville on July 18, 1930.
consumption fairly well established, of extraction, a new type of peeling tillation.
the statement read, “there is but lit machine has been devised, which re
Pressed
oil
extracted
by
the
method
BE IT RESOLVED, That it is the
tle question but that the present af moves the peel and at the same time described is of excellent quality and sense
of. the State Democratic Exe
fords the Florida growers an excellent ruptures the oil cells. In order to a .larger yield of oil is secured than
Committee of the State of
opportunity to/ enter into citrus by* recover the oil, distillation by both by the vacuum process. The pro cutive
steam and vacuum is employed. It cess is very simple and the cost of Florida, in open session assembled,
products production.”
that all nominees of the Democratic
Especially is this true as to the was found, however, that the oil ob the equipment extremely small.
Party-National State and County,
extraction of essential oil of orange. tained by means of steam distilla
The utilization of inferior or low should receive the whole-hearted and
This oil is now bringing from $4 j tion was not of good quality. It was grade
fruit for the extraction or oil active support of all true Democrats
to $5 a pound, and yet it is necessary either water-white or pale yellow in will give
a wider market for the at the General Election in November
for the United States, a great citrus color and possessed to only a very _better grade
of fruit and also tend 1930.
fruit producer, to buy it in other slight degree the valuable odorbear to greater care
in th e 1selection of
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
countries. For the first five months ing and flavoring constituents desir
That it is the sense of the State
of 1929, imports were valued at ap able in orange oil. For distilling un these grades.
der vacuum, a special type of ap
The yield if pressed oil from TOO Democratic Executive Committee of
proximately $550,000.
Orange oil is made from materials paratus is necessary. This apparatus pounds of ordinary cull fruit is ¡¡es the State of Florida, in open session
th at ordinarily are of little value. It consists of a copper retort connected timated to be from 4 to 50 ounces, assembled, that all nominees of the
is believed that at some time in the with a condenser and so arranged and the gross returns from this quan Democratic Party on June 3rd and
past, its production was attem pted; that nearly all the air within the ap tity of oil based on the average prjce 24th,. 1930, to appointive offices
in Florida but abandoned. In this paratus can be removed by means of for the ten years preceding 19.16, should be appointed to the offices!
connection, the Department of Com-; a vacuum pump. Distillation is then would be from 47 to 57 cents per for which they have been nominated
as soon as practical.
rnerce suggests that if the producer • accomplished either by means of heat standard field box.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
The cost of extracting the oil from
is to maintain a constant product from the steam jacket, or by direct
from year to y e a r'to meet the po-' admission of steam into the retort. 100 pounds of cull fruit is estimated That the £>tate Democratic Executive
Pressed orange oil is generally un to be about 15 cents, and the net re Committee of the State of Florida,
tential demand, cooperative produce
organizations set aside a certain derstood to mean the oil which is turns would be from 32 to 44 cents in open session assembled, believe
amount of fruit for the by-products, pressed from the peel by hand. Where per standard field box, assuming that that if the State of Florida and its
whether or not this fruit can be sold labor is cheap, such a method of ex the fruit! is delivered at the factory ¿7 subdivisions or Counties are to
remain Democratic, that it is ;iestraction is economically possible, but door.
as such, in order to get a start.
'.
sential that all nominees of the
where labor is relatively costly, this
Could Build Demand
In
going
over
the
figures
relative
In this way, it is suggested, a .method cannot be used. Accordingly, to the cost of production and yield in Democratic Primaries, whether to
steady demand could be built up, methods were worked out for apply the above summary, it must be borne elective or appointive offices, should
and, according to the Department, ing " heavy pressure without any in mind that the present Market have the support of all true Demo
“there is a great possibility that great outlay of money for hydraulic price of orange oil makes the enter crats, including the Democratic Press,
after sufficient stock had been ac presses. This, latter method could ing into its production much more and that the will of .the Democratic
people as expressed in these Pri
quired, it would not be necessary possibly be used by those Florida inviting.
•
.
maries should be recognized, and
to take any sound fruit for by-pro growers establishing a by-products
In
connection
with
the
machinery
ducts purposes. Naturally this pro industry, at leat until such time as necessary for the production of orange that all Democratic candidates for
blem remains for the producers to the industry could be established on oil, it should be stated that the type office, whether elective or appoin
solve in the best manner that would a firm and profitable basis. Ma used in initial production is not-very tive, who were nominated in and by
chinery capable of producing great great. However, should production these Primaries, should be elected or
serve their interests.”
California cooperative ahd agri er /quantities of oil could of course in Florida be engaged in and ever appointed to the respective offices for
cultural organizations aré reported be utilized after industry reached pro reach a large scale, the pfrtodux^r which they were nominated.
Above Resolution adopted unani
to have made striking progress in fitable and economical proportions. , could then entertain and look ito
the production of by-products, drag- ; After a plant is equipped, the cost the type of machinery ¡now being mously by State Democratic Execu
tive Committee ¡at Jacksonville on
ging the grapefruit industry out of of producing the oil will depend en employed in California.
July 18, 1930.
the bankruptcy utilizing surplus tirely upon the price paid for the
“In
any
event,
it
is
thought
this
I, George Whitfield McRory, here
. fruits which consisted of good over waste fruit and the cost of labor. In is a subject which might well war
sized and under-sized fruit. At the the experiments recorded by the U. rant the attention of chemists inter by certify that this is a true and cor
same time, their efforts are said S.* Department of Agriculture, the ested in the welfare of Florida,” says rect copy of a resolution adopted as
above.
to have made the United States in cost was about 15 cents for extract Mr. Pearce.
.
'
George Whitfield McRory
dependent of foreign sources for ing the oil from a standard field box
“It
would
seem
that
with
the
utili
Secretary
of oranges, of ■ approximately 100 zation of citrus fruit in the manu
citrus acids and pectins.
The United States Department of pounds, and it is believed that on a facture of orange oil, pectin, ^citric
B u s i n e s s in T h r e e T o n g u e s
Agriculture has compiled a mass of commercial scale the.. cost will not acid, and other products, the by-pro
There are three official languages in
data concerning citrus by-products. be greater for fruit delivered at the duct industry of the state has_ a
Palestine—English, Hebrew and Arabic
_
In connection with this the Depart factory door.
Through experiments carried on by snlendid opportunity and one which L —and all public documents are trans
ment of Commerce has gathered
evidently
has
been
overlooked
inthe
marketing information, : embracing the Department of Agriculture, the past.”
lated into these three languages.
suggestions as to the ’p ossibilities yield of oil was found to vary great

BY PRODUCTS OF
CITRUSINDUSTRY
TO BE UTILIZED
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¡ERE ARE 8 MISTAKES. IN T t^ S PIC Toqfe.

How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist 'has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some^of th
_
them_
discovered, others may be hard. $ee how long it will take you to
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
L o n g W a it

U ncle E b en ’s Idea

“Sometimes,” said Uncle Eben, “I
think dar ought to be a big merger
so’s dar’ll be only a few parades be
sides circus parades.”—Washington
Star.

One way of getting a raise in salary
is to wait until the boss appreciates
your worth. The only trouble is you
are likely to become an octogenarian
In the meantime.—American Magazine.

O xygen P u m p ed fo r T orches

Cutting steel under water with elec
tric torches is entirely feasible, and a
good deal of work of that sort has
been done. Oxygen is supplied from
above for the torches just as it is for
the divers.

P e rp e tu a l F e a r

A bab y , it is said,, has only two
fears—loud noise and loss of support.
He recovers usually from the. former
but rarely ever from the latter. Hav
erhill Evening Gazette.

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private B a th ......... —4 —$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th .......... —- $3 to $o
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRÒNT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

BECAUSE WE CAN GIVE BETTER SERVICE
BOTH TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND TO OUR ADVERTISERS

THE HI GHLANDER
IS NOW BEING
BY CARRIER, TO YOUR
DOOR ON PRESS DAYS

DELIVERED

Within An Hour After It Is Off The Press,
FOR BETTER SERVICE
•

It is to give our readers and our advertisers better service that
we inaugurated on Friday, July 18, 1930, the plan of FREE
DELIVERY of all our city list of papers. Only p art of the city
*is now covered by the two postoffice carriers. Our carriers will
cover everything in the city limits and perhaps a few houses out
side the city. If an important piece, of news “breaks” late in the
day, we shall he able to hold our carriers, get the news in the
paper and still make delivery before supper time every publica
tion day. Of course we could not delay the pogtoffice carriers.„
Every subscriber will get the paper at approximately the same
time and positively on the date of issuance. This fact will be of
extreme value to our advertisers for they will know that news

of bargains advertised for Wednesday or Saturday will be read
the night before by the women, in their homes and it is the
women who do or dictate 80 per cent of the household buying.
The boys who deliver wilj collect just as the city papers do.
/ ,

Your carrier boy will come to you
every Second Saturday f o r ............
First Collection Day.

15c

Friday, August 1

If you prefer you may pay him the same as in the past,
$3.00
in advance for one year ............
At 15 cents for two weeks The Highlander is the best buy in
the city. Those pai(j ahead will be given credit on the boys card.
Ask to see his card and you will see where you stand. If not paid
ahead give the boy 15 cents every two weeks and The Highlander
will be laid on your doorstep right straight along.

Read THE HIGHLANDER For The Home News
GIVE YOUR CARRIER BOY NEWS ITEMS OR WANT ADS. HE WILL APPRECIATE THE COURTESY.
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HISTORY’S
MYSTERIES

■

Unsolved Riddles Huit Still Puzzl»
authorities Here and Abroad Jjm ^

What Occurred on Board the
Marie Celeste.
<ki November 7, 1873, the
W HEN,
Yankee bark Marie Celeste

sailed from New York for Genoa, she
carried a cargo of-alcohol in casks
and was manned by an able crew com
manded by Captain B. S. Briggs, of
Marion, Mass. Mrs. Briggs and the
captain’s two-year-old baby were also
on board, as. Captain Briggs thought
that the fall would be an excellent
time' for them to cross the Atlantic
and get at least a glimpse of Italy,
All the ships in tbe course which
the Marie Celeste' undoubtedly took
reported fair weather during the en
tire month of November but, on De
cember 4, the bark was sighted by the
British ; schooner Dei Gratia not far
from Gibraltar, Puzzled by the manner
in-whiich the American boat seemed to
be sailing—tacking bere and there in
an aimless desultory fashion as if no
one-held her wheel, Captain Boyce of
tlie Dei Gratia hailed her, but re
ceived no reply. Then, fearing that
her crew had been . stricken with
scursjr,-jpr one of the other maladies
to which sailors are subject, Captain
Boyce launched a small boat and, with
out the slightest difficulty, boarded
-the American bark only to find the
strangest scene that has "’ever been
reported on the sea!
The Marie Celeste had been aban
doned by every living soul, yét there
was not a lifeboat missing nor the
slightest trace of a reason for the
sudden disappearance of the Captain,
his wife and thé-crew!
Tfiat everyone had been abbard only
a few hours before was apparent from
the fact that/the fire was still lighted
in the galley. An abundance of food
' and water disposed of thè theory that
those on board had been driven In
sane by starvation and had leaped
overboard. The sailors’ chest,, filled
with their clothing and containing a
considerable amount money,- stood in
the forcastle.- A medicine bottle, stand
ing upright on the table in the >cap-;
tain’s cabin, was mute evidence that
. the bark had not encountered heavy
weather, while, upon another table,
was Mrs. Briggs’ sewing and the im
pression of the baby’s head was still
plainly to be seen on the .pillow in
the crib.
Captain Boyce’s first action, upon
finding this strange scene of Silent
desolation, was to examine the ship’s
log. The entries therein covered the
entire voyage of the vessel from the
time she. had left New York until the
day that she was discovered, helpless
and unmanned. Nowhere in the -log
was there the slightest indication of'
’ any threatened disaster—no mention
of a storm or the approach, -of other
craft. The entry for the previous day
was brief but complete, while the space
fo r December 4, the day on which the
Marie Celeste Was boarded by the
. n>èn from the Dei- Gratia contained
the only possible clew to the whole
affair.—a Clew which only added !©
■the mystery which surrounded the ufifortunate ship. Here, in Captain
Briggs' handwriting, appeared the
four words:
“Fanny, my dear wife—”
That was all. . The final letter of
the word “wife” ended in a sharp
scratch of the pen, as if the captain
had been interrupted while making his
entry. But what had he been going to
write? Why had words, of this kind
appeared in the log which was other=
wise devoted to the briefest Of state
ments concerning the weather and the
progress of the bark?
One theory, advanced at the time,
was that the casks of alcohol in the
hold had leaked'and that the fumes
had rendered everyone on board'the
ship insane, causing them to jump in
to the sea- But Captain Boyce’s re
port, filed after his delivery of the
bark in G ibraltar, definitely stated
th at the cargo had been intact.
'

(© by th e W heeler Syndicate*)

Spirit of Brotherhood
in the Father’s House

Improved Uniform International

COUNTY NEWS

SundaySchool
f Lesson*

(B y R E V . P . B. F iT Z W A T E R , D D , M e m 
b e r o f F a c u l ty , M o o d y B ib le I n s t i t u t e
o f C h ic a g o .)
(© , 1 9 ^0 ,«W estern N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Lesson for August 31
AMOS, A H E R D S M A N C A L L E D
GOD TO B E A P R O P H E T

OF

B ESSO N T E X T — T h e B ook o f A m o s,
G O L D EN T E X T — I h e a rd th e v o ice
of th e L o rd s a y in g , W h o m s h a ll 1
-send k n d w h o w ill g o f o r u s f y T h e n
S aid I, H e re a m l, se n d me.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — A S h e p h e rd W ho
B ecam e G re a t.
JU N IO R T O P IC —-A S h e p h e rd .W h o
B e c a m e G r e a t.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
IC—A n s w e rin g G od’s C a ll.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P 
IC— W o rk T h a t S e rv e s God.
1. The C all of Amos (1:1).

He was a herdsman and gatherer
of sycamore fruit (7:14). As a herds
man his' income was not sufficient,
therefore, he supplemented it by sell
ing sycamore fruit. He was not a
prophet by succession, neither was he
trained in the .prophetic schools. He
sat not at the feet of any great teach
er. God called him from a bumble
life to stand before the king. A proph
et is one who forth tells more espe
cially than 'foretells! His primary work
was proclaiming God’s message rather
than predicting events! to come.
II. To Whom Was Amos Sent (1 :1)?

God sent him primarily to Israel,
the northern nation. Though, he was
from Judah, his ministry was to be pri
marily 'to Israel. It was during the
reign -of Jeroboam 11 when the north
ern kingdom had reached its highest
state Of prosperity; This prosperity,
as is usually 'the casé, was accom
panied with a condition of luxury, cor
ruption, and gross wickedness.
III. Amos’ Message.

1; Sins denounced (2:6-8; 6:1-0).
(1) Avaricious greed (2:6-8).
a. Sold the righteous for silver
Cv. 6).
The judge for a bribe of silver de
clared the innocent, to be guilty.
;b. .Sold the poor for a pair of shoes.
The word “shoes” doubtless means
sandals, the price of which was com
paratively small.
c. Pants after the dust of the earth
fv. 7).
The word “pant” means to eagerly
desire. So avaricious, had these men
become that they even grasped after
fhe; earth which the downtrodden poor
•cast upon their heads in mourning
their misery.
■d. Turned aside the way of the meek.
These grasping • rich mén turned
aside those who did not stand up for
their rights. e. Licentiousness (v. 7).
It was not merely the case’ of fall
ing into sensuous sin but. Indulgence
with a definite purpose of ifisulting
God and dishonoring his holy name.
(2) Reckless security (6:1-3).
They were 'living in a “fool’s para
dise" and closing their eyes to the ap
proaching-storm of judgment predicted
by 'the prophet. They regarded their
city as impregnable. The strength of a
nation is its righteousness, not its
Wealth and armaments.
¡(3) Luxury (vv. 4-6) .
Their luxury expressed itself In:
a. Extravagant furniture (v. 4).
They had beds of ivory, which means
perhaps wood inlaid with Ivory.
, b. Laziness /( v. 4).
Many stretched themselves on their
couches, living lives of indolence,.
c. Feasted on delicacies (v. 4).
They bought what they desired re
gardless of its cost.
d. Adorned their feasts with m-usic
(v. 5).
They sang idle songs, even, invented
musical instruments for Chis purpose.
e. They drank wine' (v. 6)'.
They drank from bowls, indicating
excessive drinking. Though their feasts
were' adorned with refinement of mus
ic, they ended in drunkenness;
(4) They failed to* grieve for Joseph
. (v. 6). ■
Joseph here stands fpr Ephraim and
Manasseh.
2, The remedy proposed (5:4:9).
The prophet called upon them fb
return to God. He said, “Seek ye me'
and ye' shall live.” The Implication is !
that while as yet th e‘divine judgments'
are stayed an opportunity Is offered'
for them to turn to God. “Seek” means'
applying for help. The time to repent
is while judgment is stayed. In their
turning to God they were to renounce.’
(1) Idolatry (vv. 5,6).
They were to turn away froth the
places of idolatry—Bethel, Giigal, and
Beersheba. God's judgment was t©’
strike these places.
(2) Cease to pervert judgment tv 7ji
Turning judgment to wormwood Im
plies the bitterness of the perversion'
of judgment'to the injured.
(3j\ Cease to dethrone righteousness/
Leaving off righteousness ig thought
to mean that unrighteousness was al£
lowed Co take Its place. He now for1
the third1time urged them to seek theLord!

\
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Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Avery and
daughter Miss Marjorie and Mr. and
MrS. Herbert Avery of Fella, Iowa,
are spending a few days with the
formers father J. *H. Avery. This
is their first trip to Florida and
they are much impressed with the
climate here.
Miss Louise Buchard of Schenectady
N. Y., is spending a short time at
the home df Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kent.
H. G. Adair of Chicago, 111., is here
for a few days looking after his
groves/
Mrs. Mort Brown returned home
Saturday after spending the past
few .weeks in Indiana, visiting friends
and - relatives in Rockport, India
napolis, and Bloomington.
Mrs. Harold -McWhinney, Mrs. W.
A. Sherber, and Mrs. L. A. Moyers,
were in Lakeland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bowman are
the parents of a fine baby boy ar
riving Sunday July 20. Mr. Bowman
is superintendent of the Union Sun
day school here.
W. B. Baker, of Birmingham, Ala.,
was a caller here Tuesday. ’
Grady Manley has moved to Avon
Park, working at the Big Indian
Lumber Camp.
Mrs. Marguerite Hodges and son
spent Monday afternoon in Lake
Wales visiting at the home of Mrs.
G. W. Watkins.
Mrs. Clyde Palmer of Eagle Lake
was here for a few days last week
visiting at the home of her grand
mother, Mrs. August Johnson.
Mrs; Abbie Tuten and daughter of
Geneva, Ala., is visiting at the home
of her brother A. R. Leddon.
Miss Nell Leddon is spending a few
days at the home of her sister Mrs.
Alys Grace of Sarasota.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rubush and
sons Albert, Glen and Guy have re
turned from a ten days trip to In
dianapolis, Ind. Mrs. Rubush was
gone about two months visiting rela
tives in Chicago, before joining the

Few American tourists fail to pay
a* visit to the city of Rheims and its
gorgeous cathedral, now happily re
stored through the generosity of Mr.
John D, Rockefeller. What Will please
that Americ;in~'1<lonor of broad and/
even catholic mind, we feel, is to
know that the cathedral has become
the objective of many German pil
grimages and that the people of
Rheims a ré treating the thousands of
German fathers and- mothers who.
come to pay a visit to the immense
military ' cemeteries nearby, with1
dignity 'an d sympathy.
Walking
through the1 mystic twilight of the
interior of thé Immense edifice re1
cently, white the organist was prac
ticing up for sottie coming event, we
noticed on a confessional a small card.
On it were printed; but three words,
but those three words in that environment held a world fif significance,, far
mere in fact than their literál meaning. The card; read : Mam Sprlcht
P ra ise th e L o rd
Deutsch {German, spoken), fis we
-Good; 1 S \ the Lord - i l l s loving kind1 <
strolled through th e nave; and trans- ness and his tender mercy are beyond® <
©ept inspecting- thè "restored- portions- al 1 my thought 1 1 wifi therefore praiseand windows, accompanied by our him loudly, sweetly, with my whole' >
guide, the ■ gracious Pero; Diunesnit. heart, and’ with the buoyancy of eesta* i
minor canon attached to'the cathedral tie love;—Joseph Pa rker.
staff, we. remarked to ' H i t ó “Here Isa Catholic church' In' France, restored5
Trifle»
by the liberality of an' American' Bap/
“In conduct do not make t rifles - .;
list, with an inscription' in' German.” . . “Yes,” intferrupted'Pêre Dumes- o f trifle’s.- Record the'smallest actioip*
n il, “in my Father’s house'are many as being eitfiter right or wrong, and*}!
mansions i”i2pièrfè • van Pàasèen,' 1» -make a eonsclesce- of tittle things!’’— *
Spurgeon*
■
■ ■■ '
i
the Atlanta'Constitution;

Welders Pushing Work on
Frame; Personal News
of the Town
DUNDEE, July 24—Work on the
new packing house is well under way.
Thé electric welders and steel workers
are hustling night and day to have
the1 steel work finished at the ear
liest day possible.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Poore of Jack
sonville are rooming with Mrs. J. Y.
Bridges. Mr. Poore is the electric
welder at the new packing house now
under construction.
R. A. Adams spent a few days this
week wMi his mother and on busi
ness at Dade City.
Donald Adkins left Wednesday
evening for Tifton, Ga. to visit relarest of her family in Indianapolis.
The many friends of Mrs. J. B.
McCollum will regret to hear that
she is confined to her bed again. She
had been able to be around on crut
ches, but had a back set this .week
and had to take to her bed again.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Avery and son,
J. R. Avery and wife were in Lake
land Wednesday taking in the sights.
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tives for a few days and to accom
pany Mrs. Adkins and little son home.
Mrs. Adkins has been visiting her.
mother Mrs. Ragan for several weeks.
Mrs. T. Owens, Mrs. Joe Yarbrough
Mr. Jim Swillie are on the sick list
and confined in bed this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie \yeed,
Misses Emma and Marie Schonefield
returned from Humbolt, Tenn., last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Palma of Lake
land were visitors of Mrs. J. P. Lyle
and Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith Sun
day.
Mrs. J. D. Hunt and sisters Aline
and Lennie Tucker visited Mrs. C.
E. Murphy in Lake Hamilton Tues
day evening.
Mrs. Charlie Martin .and children
and brother Mr. Moore of Frostproof
are planning to leave for Mississippi
to visit relatives for two weeks.
Mrs. S. M. C. Flagle is visiting
her daughter in Hastings, Fla., for
two weeks.
Mrs. Effie Roberts and daughter
Pearl of Winter Haven spent Sun
day with her daughter here, Mrs. Leo
Flagle.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith and Mis.
J. P. Lyle returned from their vaca
tion in Tennessee last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Martin, Paul
Gunter and J. D. Hunt made a busi
ness trip to Frostproof Tuesday even
ing.
Miss Gertrude Gunter of Frost
proof is visiting her brother ~Mr. Paul
Gunter two weeks.
Mr. Leo Flagle who has been sick
a few days this week from over heat
ing is able to be out again. He was
under the care of Dr. Rogers of
Haines City.
Mrs. Bertie Flagle and little daught
er of St. Petersburg spent Sunday
night with her father in law, Mr. S.
M. C. Flagle, enroute to Lake Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Gunter visited Mr. Gunt
ers father at Frostproof Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Smith made
a business trip to Tampa Wednesday.
Mrs. J. W. Poore spent Tuesday
in Winter Haven with Mrs. Charlie
Tillery. .

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks and
sincere appreciation to all those who
so kindly assisted during the illness
Watch Your Superior»
and death of our beloved wife and
mother. And the beautiful floral of
“Obey your superiors,” said Hi Ho,
ferings.
the sage of Chinatown, “but exercise
Mr. Roy Haskins and children, Mrs. as much care as conditions will per
Harold McWhinney, Mr. Mark Hask mit in selecting them.”—Washington
ins, Dale Haskins and Miss Lois
Star.
Haskins.

1---------------------------------[

BA BSO N PARK

Mrs. Nettie E. Stephenson return
ed Friday from a pleasant visit with
friends and relatives in Kentucky and
Indiana.
Miss Arliene Stanley returned Mon
day from Bartow where' she was the
week end guest of Miss Dorothy
Johnston.
J. R. Davis spent the week end in
Gainesville with Mrs. Davis who is
attending summer school there.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Plowden spent
the week end in Leesburg returning
Monday morning:
Miss Carrie Brown and Mrs. Nettie
Stephenson are spending a few days
in St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern and
daughters Rosemary and Virginia
have returned from several weeks
spent in New York City where they
rented an apartment and made them
selves comfortable while Mr. Ahern
attended to some business matters.
While there Miss Virginia Was taken
ill with a sinus trouble and was quite
sick for some time. While in the
North Mr. Ahern attended the ordi
nation of his young nephew, James
J. Healey, as a priest in the Catholic
church. The ceremony took place on
June 8 at the Newark Cathedral and
Bishop Walsh of the Newark Diocese
officiated.
Spanish Beauties
If you would see the real" “blue
bloods” of the World, you must bp one
In the tourist parties which go to
Spain every year. They are the
blond-haired, blue-eyed beauties which
you meet in old brunette Seville, prob
ably derived from the Visi-Goths,
whose strain has given our language
the real “sangre azul.”

Province of Beauty
Where men are not kept in mind
of beauty, they become lower .than
the beasts; for, a dog, I will main
tain, is a very tolerable judge of
beauty, as appears from the fact
that any liberally educated dog
does, in a general way, prefer ¡¡
woman to a man.—Francis Thomp
son.

THIS

SATURDAY

AS BUICK
BUILDS IT
WITH NEW SYNCRO-MESH TRANSM ISSION*
/FOUR SERIES,,,ONE., THE WORLDS LOWEST
PRICED VALVE-IN-HEAP STRAIGHT EIGHT

FROM

$1025

Millions w ill throng Buick show
rooms this Saturday . . . for this
Saturday w ill mark the introduc
tion of Buick’s four new series
o f Valve-in-Head Straight Eights
. . . and carries this added thrill
for th ousands who have lo n g
a sp ired to B uick o w n ersh ip .

F. O. B. FLINT, MICH.

last year’s six! A big, roomy Buick
Eight priced so low that everyone
who can afford any car, above the
very lowest price group, can afford
this finer automobile!

w ith m asterly new Valve-in-H ead
Straight Eight Engines and new
Insulated Bodies by Fisher, lists as
low as $1025— the lowest price a t
which any Valve-in-H ead Straight
Eight has ever been offered!

Buick, two-to-one leader in fine
car sales, cordially invites you to
see and drive these four new series
of Eights—featuring new Valve-inHead Straight Eight Engines, new
Syncro-M esh Transm issions*,
new Insulated Bodies by Fisher
and other memorable improve
ments . . . On display Saturday,
July 26th.
Buick Motor Company, Flint, Mich;

A Buick Eight for $200 less than

Division o f G eneral Motors Corporation
Canadian Factories: McLaugblin-Buick, O ihaw a, O nt.

One of Buick'$ four new series of
eights, equipped like its brothers

V h EN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT

BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

•

£ * ♦ '* /- alone, o f a lt ears a t or near its price, pro*
vtdes tbe fam ous Syncro-Mesh Transmission,
This ultra-fine, ultra-luxurious feature assures
smooth, silent, non-clash gear-shifting through a ll
gears and a t a ll speeds. I t is employed in three of
the new Buick series, w ith Buick'sfin e standard
transmission in the series o f lowest price,

SEE IT
DRIVE IT
At All Buick Dealers
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Win Campbell is air minded all right. Flew here
from Kansas City for a few hours business. Then back
home again and on to California.
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Howdy, Folks.
1T If 11
Lake Wales will soon be "gassed.”
1T 1T 1T

"Vinca” is a Lake Wales watch word often heard
these days.
1r . 1r . 1r
Was the grand jury satisfied that all the other bank
failures in Polk county were pure and needed no
investigation?
Mr. Hutchinson, in explaining the grand jury re
port on the State Bank of Winter Haven says the
people listed as owing large sums didn’t really owe
it. They were merely interested in companies that
owe the money. A distinction all right, but perhaps
not the sort that will help the depositors any.
11 If If
For two months The Highlander has known that
several Ridge packing houses would soon form a
combination to go into the packing of grapefruit.
The time has not been ripe yet to give the details for
not all of the interested parties have yet signed on
the dotted line and The Highlander always respects
a confidence.
1T 1T 11

“Vinca”
Its a word that will mean .more and more to Lake
Wales as the winter season comes on for it will al' low us to come marching into the tourist season-look
ing much more the part of a béautiful city than
we have ever done before.
"Vinca” is the genus naine for a number of common
plants, among them the most common being that
half shrub, half plant, with those masses of pink and
white flowers known as periwinkle, with which,
when properly handled, most excellent floral effects
may be obtained. ,
And dont those Garden Club girls know how to
handle ’em!
They are demonstrating that they do and that
they are willing to p u t in the needed hard work to
get the desired effect during these hot July days. All
of the vacant spaces along the down tçwn parkways
and vacant lots are being planted to plenty of "Vinca”
and the time will come in a few months when Lake
Wales will bloom as it never has before.
\ Mrs. Carl Hinshaw is chairman of the committee
in charge but she could never have achieved the ef
fects nor done the work alone and ,a score or so of
others are entitled to full credit. They are doing
well, very well, indeed, by Lake Wales.
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A Vital Question

Shall the canner can the growers surplus or shall
the grower can his own?
It is an, interesting and a vital question, the an
swer to which is being sought today throughout the
fruit belt. It is possible the right answer will not be
known for two or three years, though things move
fast in a new business, like, this of canning citrus
by-products and the answer may be known before
the winter is over.
There are many growers within 10 or 12 miles
of Lake Wales who believe the grower should can
his own surplus and they are willing to bet their
money on it, too, for they will put up right around
$100,000 here in the next few months to demon
strate their belief. •
There were a lot of little canners in the state last
season and will be more next season. Also there will
* be some big ones this year. The coming of Del
Monte to the state means much more than merely
another factory employing some hundreds of people
during its busy season, though all will agréé that is
a good deal. More than this, it means that Big Busi
ness has put its stamp of approval on canned grape
fruit. The product has been accepted. Big Busi
ness sees that there is a future in its canning, that it
will grow in demand like canned pineapple did, per
haps even more.
And so the question arises shall the grower do the
canning or shall the canner buy the growers surplus?
Growers around Lake Wales, are imbued with the
idea that the grower should do th e, job and The
Highlander believes they are right. We wish them
the utmost success in their plans—n o t , yet ripe
enough for publication, it is true, but ripening fast.
Del Monte went to Tampa, chiefly, it is said, be
cause a guaranteed supply. could not be assured it
elsewhere. The local growers will probably build
a plant almost as large as the Del Monte and being
growers, will have at hand the fruit 'to keep their
own plant running. Success to them and to their
idea.
.!

Lake Wales should be mightily interested in the
Third Annual Pilgrimage to the little church of Ste
Anne des Lacs, embowered in the pines and palms SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
out there at the Canadian Colony. The church—
a perfect little gem of a place by the way, enriched
as it is by the pious offerings and artistic handiwork
of those fine French Canadian people —has the
only relic of Ste Anne, the mother of Mary, in the
United States. A relic in the famous church of
Ste Anne de Beaupre, near Montreal, has made that
church widely known because of the miraculous cures
reported by the thousands of religious people of the
Catholic faith who journey there every year to pay
tribute at the Shrine of Ste Anne. Ste Anne des
Lacs, has a small piece of the same relic, brought to
Florida by Napoleon Pelletier, a well known resident
of the French Colony who had it from a high placed
dignitary in the Catholic church in Canada. It has
been enshrined with the greatest of care and w ill;be
venerated by hundreds of devout Catholics Sunday
in exercises that will last through most of the day.
Bishop Barry head of the Catholic diocese of Florida,
“Some folkces nevah thinks ’bout'
will grace the occasion with his presence. Dozens, of savin’ up fo’ a rainy day ’til hit gits'1
I
Catholic priests and hundreds of Catholic laymen will black, an’ begins to thundah.”
be here. The general public is invited and such as
-----PICTORIAL-----> 1
attend will see solemn and interesting ceremonies.
OLF IN ST R U C T IO N 1
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“SPRAY TO KILL THE QUARANTINE”
..... This is the slogan growers and shippers of Florida
Citrus have adopted for their second summer’s- battle
against the Mediterranean Fruit Fly. While the slogan
appears to be directed more at the quarantine regulations
than at the fly itself, it is only an indication of our
growers’ sense of humor and ingrained optimism that
has given the campaign the less tragic note reflected7in
thi slogan.
The growers, or at least some of them, may be taking
the campaign in a comparatively matter-of-fact manner
but behind it all lies the grim purpose that the state’ be
rid of this fly incubus. Frankly many of the "rowers'in
the state, as well as other residents, never have believed,
and possibly never will believe there was a fly in Florida,
and in lending a helping hand in the eradication program
now being inaugurated, they are not abandoning their
ideas in .the matter. They are realizing that fly or no
fly the quarantine still ^exists and- until such time as
Arthur M. Hyde, Secretary of Agriculture, is satisfied
that the fly has been eradicated, that the state will be
saddled with the quarantine regulations that have plâyéd
havoc with conditions generally,
Encouraged by Secretary Hyde’s recent statement, in
dicating probability that quarantine regulations will be
modified this fall, the Florida Citrus Growers^ Clearing
House Association immediately undertook to help launch
what is hoped to be the final offensive against the fly.
Organization of growers, shippers and others in every
county in the eradication area, as well as in zone three,
all under the supervision of the country agent or other of
ficial, is to be completed within the next few days. To
make the campaign still more practicable the Clearing
House has just announced that it will distribute the* bSit
spray materials free of co§t to all growers of the state,
both members and non-members of the Clearing House.
This last is no idle gesture. The officials of the Clear
ing House are determined to make Secretary Hyde’s ex
pressed hope for quarantine modifications a reality/;
It is up to every man, woman, and child in Florida to
do his or her utmost in bringing this campaign to a suc
cessful close this summer. No one knows whether or not
the fly is eradicated, for no funds for inspection have
been available until recently. We can ill afford to take
a chance on going through another year handiacpped as
we were during the «past season. THE FLY MUST BE
WIPED OUT, and SECRETARY HYDE MUST BE
SATISFIED THAT WE ARE FREE.—The Clearing House
Bulletin.

r
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A TIP TO THE HOTEL. MEN
If the county, of Polk w ere'to advertise the Singing
Tower properly, said a hotelman to The Highlander this
week, it would fill every hotel room in Polk county every
night the coming winter. And he was not a Lake Wales
man, either, but lived in Lake Alfred.-^-Lake Wales High
lander.
And what is to prevent the hotel men from getting
together and doing a ljttle advertising themselves ?
—Tallahassee State News.
Nothing in the world, at that.
. —o—! s' :
MORE ABOUT EISTEDDFODS
'
We are indebted to »the Lake Wales Highlander for the
information that a singing festival is an “Eistedfodd.”
Who in the world would a-thought it?—Wauchula Ad
vocate.
1
Your double dds should come in the middle of the word
Mrs. Goolsby. Any Welshman coulda told you.
FLAG ETIQUETTE
Now that Tampa has a flag, Hke a nation or a yacht
club, arises another question of flag etiquette. If the
flag of Tampa is carried hy in a parade, should a citizen
of Tampa take off his hat?—P. E. B., in Tampa Tribune.
No Peb. He should take off his trousers and wave his
Boiita ticket.—Sebring News. Or, to save time, he might
take off his shirt and give it to the boiita peddler.
' GAS TAX WILL HELP MANY
Folk «county has announced a cut of 18 mills in the
county tax millage in the face of a $4,000,000 reduction
in the assessed valuations. It is stated that money re
ceived from the distribution of the gasoline tax enabled
Polk’s commissioners to reduce the millage. When all
the returns are in it will be fpund that many counties have
been able to reduce taxes because of financial aid through
the gas tax acts, just what proponents of that legislation
promised and predicted. A little ray of daylight is faint
ly seen through the lowering tax clouds.—Ocala Star.
•
o—
DELIGHTED THE EYE, TOO.
So much wrangling over Beauty (? ) Contests (? ) in
fhe papers lately that when Lake Wales put on her Fourth
of July celebration she took no chances. A dozen or so
6f the male contingent dressed themselves all up, and
down, in styles most fearfully ~an^ wonderfully constructed
and formed a pageant that was a delight to the funny
bone if not to the eye. Trust Lake Wales to do some
thing different.—Mount Dora Topic.
We noticed many a delighted eye as well as titillated
funny bones.
WE WOULDN’T KID YA, MISTER
Jack Worthington says there was no fraud practiced
at their recent beauty contest. If so why should Jack
deny it. It always m aker us a little suspicions when
people deny what they haven’t been accused of doing.
Since there is so many denials we are inclined to think
there was some Skullduggery under the cover.—Winter
Haven Chief.
.......................
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BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
very well eauippED ertv
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SHOULD HAVE A PUBLIC
LIBRARY, PUBLIC PARKS,
A eoMMuNnv Mouse, tovum
BAUD SM M M IU q- PCOL, qO LF
eOUR-Se/TEWUlS COURTS,
eMAMBEft.'OF
,
MEUS' CLUB, UfOMEU's <SU>B,
PAVED STREETS AUD A
GARBAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM *

MICK1E SAYS—
/■— ’
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ABOUT P P /N rS P O P BRIERS'
DOHA- M E A N "THAT U S
N EW SPA PER G UVS N E E D
A N V P tT /= G O S H R U N N IN '
A NEW SPAPER IU A TO W N
F /U E D w m F IN E FO LKS
L IK E y o u IS A PLEASURE,
NOT A J O B /

PO We WEEDAMY OF THESE
-TMIUGS

Ijfim Indoubt,
A d v e rtise l

'H enry m ay be the mechanic”
C fp

Shot

O ften
Saver

a

Stroke

i F ONE is going to be a successful
* golfer, one of the most important
things to learn is the short approach
known as the chip shot. This is a
stroke saver and the best players
would just as soon chip a ball to the
hole as to putt it where the distance
is'gm atrWhen chipping to the pin it is nec
essary to get an accurate line as quite
often a well hit approach drops into
tlie cup. thereby saving one stroke,
and maybe two. Play the chip shot
as you would a putt with the weight
of tlie body on the left leg. Keep the
head down and permit the club to
swing through picking up the ball.
(©. 1929

Bell S y n d ic a te .)

Handicapped
Street Singer—Yus, lidy, it’s so mo
notonous singing the same old song.
Fifteen year I done it, and me father
before me, but it wasn’t so monoto
nous for him ’cos he knew the words.
—Toronto Globe.

said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
“but I get the mileage.”
ENRY—he’s SO mechanical
—always says he LIKES
to putter around a car. He
rather prides himself, my dear,
on being able to scrape the car
bon off whatever it. is that needs,
scraping and adjust those funny
things that let the exhaust into
the pistons.
The other day he was fussing
as usual and when he put the
engine together again he had a
crankshaft or so left over. So) he
called in someone from the
rage and drove my car dm
town.
I let him have it, but I told
him that if he as much hs
touched any vital part like the
torque—you know that thing
with the wires—I’d crown him
with a skillet.
For I never have any trouble
with my car, I go by the amine-

H

Copyright, 1930- —John Jensen.

PLANNING BOARD
LAMOS ’N LANDY
REACHING FOCUS
PAY TRIBUTE TO
ON CITY ZONING
KIWANIS AGAIN
Bill Clapp And Mac Mahon Women Members Sat Wed
nesday N ight for the
ey Two New Members
First Time
Welcomed into Club
Again, Lamos ’N Landy were
guest of the Kiwanis Club at its
regular jmeeting Wednesday
and this time assisting
The scene opened just as
them
was pretty .hpy
(Hairry Daugherty)
Andy had returned from a Kiwanis
meeting where he was principal speak
er, and for Andy’s tale of how the
president hit ’the big bell and told
him everybody had enjoyed his speech
before he had finished, it seems that
as a speaker Andy was a flopi
Progressing with thè story, Andy
is discussing with Amos various
members of the Kiwanis Club when
Pretty Boy, a member, drops into the
office of the Laxicab Company of the
World, Incorpulated, to congratulate
Andy on his remarkable ability as a
speaker. Amos, knowing some of, the
club by their first name and others
by their last, but most of them by
their last name first enters into a
discussion with Pretty Boy about
those members which produces much
laughter among those present. These
skits written by Andy (Harry True)
are. a remarkable imitation of the
original Amos ’N Andy who have
taken the radio world by storm, and
have received great applause each
time they have been presented to -the
Kiwanis Club.
Another feature of the meeting was
the singing of Mrs. W. B. Williams,
Who rendered twb vocal numbers as
sisted^ by Mrs. R. J. Alexander at
the piano.
Two new -members, Bill Clapp, who
is connected with the office of the
Florida Public Service, and Mac Ma
honey, who has an interest in Ander-

©

ter and every five hundred miles I
take my car to my oil station.
They seem to know what to do.
Why, my dear, they change the
oil, grease» the spark plugs, put
new air fn'the tires, wipe-the car
off a bit, and everything.
After I’d talked to Henry
three or four hours he finally ad
mitted that if he’d go to a s.ta- tion every so often and not'al
ways %eep adjusting things like:
the manifold, he’d have less trou
ble. He may be a mechanic. But
I get the mileage, my dear.
When I hear funny noises, I
always know right away it’s the
gas or oil or SOMETHING.
But H en ry...h e’s just GOT to
get a wrench and fool with the
wheelbase or other' important
parts of the engine. Oh, that
man!

The first .meeting of the Lake
Wales Planning and Zoning Board
with the three women members on
it, held since their appointment by
council recently, was held Wednesdaynight with Mrs., B. K. Bullard, Mrs.
W. L. Ellis, and Mrs. H. S. Norman
present. Other members of the board
are L. H. Kramer, R. H. Linderman,
Frank M. O’Byme, and Dr. George
M. Coates.
The board,'which has spent much
of its 1time since its formation some
months ago, getting the city plant
ed with trees in” order to meet the
Bok challenge, is now getting into
its discussions over zoning the city.
It has been determined to set apart
zones where only one family homes
will be permitted,^ another in which
apartments vw ill' be allowed, another
for business section and another for
an industrial section. Business and
industry thus will be kept entirely out
of the residence section.
Some little difference of opinion
arose when Mr. Phillips showed the
tentative maps he had made, outlin
ing his ideas of fhe districts. Some
members of the board felt that at
tractive sites for apartment houses
should be reserved, feeling that in a
tourist town it is well to have apartson’s Pharmacy were, welcomed into
the club by President Pat O’Byrne.
At the close of the meeting, gor
geous bouquets of a variety of
flowers were presented members of
the diamond ball team as a token of
appreciation from the . club, fop win
ning their first game, and the' new
manager, R. J. Alexander urged all
members to be present at the game
Wednesday night.

raent houses’ in favorable locations.
Others felt that allowing apartments,
in residence sections would spoil
these sections for nice oiid family
houses.
Discussion of the platter
seemed, to indicate that an agreement
would be reached between members
of the board.
When a final agreement is reached
by the board and corrected -maps
drawn, public hearing^ will be called
for so that the public’ may be fully
informed before the matter is submitt
ed to a, vote. Of course in the mean
time any one who wishes to attend
the meetings of the Planning Board
will be welcomed.
The board discussed the matter of
its term of office again. It would
like very much to .see council divide
the board into three classes, with
three year terms, two going off one
year, two the next and three the
following year. . Election , of officers
was deferred On motion of F. M. O’
Byme because the council had not
g e t acted on the suggestion of Plan
ning Board that such a classing of
its . membership and such a term o f
office be adopted. The , three new
women members were ready to vote
for the. reelection of the present of
ficers, chairman L. H. Kramer and
secretary Dr. ,G. M. Coates, hut the
matter did not come to a vote.

JAMES A. DAWSON*
for Better Eyesight

BARTOW. FLO R ID A
Office Hours
0 te 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
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RAGE FIVE,.

Miss Marian Brantley returned
home Wednesday from a pleasant va
cation in Tennessee. Miss Brantley
visited Miss Katherine Montgomery
in Granville, who will be remembered
here as a resident a few years ago.

m

BIGBY ELECTRIC
TO OPEN OFFICE
IN LAKE WALES

Miss Fannie Alexander, Arietta
Moslin, Eloise Williams, Josephine
Yamell, and Virginia Shrigley spent
Thursday afternoon in Lakeland.
BOY PREACHER COMING
Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Whitcomb have
gone to Bradenton Beach where they
will spend the coming week, returning
to Lake Wales in time to occupy the
pulpit i at the West Side Baptist
church again on Sunday, Aug. 3.
Sunday, July 27, the pulpit will be
occupifed both at the morning and
evening services by Clarence Cornell
of Plant City. The young man, for
he is only 17, is said to have been
converted in the Strawberry fields.
Rev. Whitcomb says he is an elo
quent preacher and feels that none
ing the afternoon were:
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell, Mrs. Arthur who hear him at the two services
Hutchens, Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. Davd Sunday will be disappointed.
Manley, Mrs. David Taylor, Mrs. B. BENEFIT BRIDGE A SUCCESS
Y. Pennington, Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mrs.
The benefit bridge party held at
Francis Pooser, Mrs. Buford Gun,
Mrs. Fred Keiser, Jr. Mrs. Jay Burns, Hotel Wales Friday afternoon was
Jr., Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mrs. A. J. Knill, the first of a series to be given by
Mrs. D. E. Cole and Miss Katharine the Lake Wales Garden Club. The
Alexander.
spacious rooms were decorated with
a cambination of zinnias and roses.
MRS. W. I ELLIS ENTERTAINS
WITH LUNCHEON-BRIDGE Fifteen tables were in play. Salted
Mrs. W. L. Ellis delightfully enter almonds were served throughout the
tained a group of young ladies, at games and cookies and punch were
her home on Fourth Street, Tuesday, served later. Prizes were donated by
July 22. At one o’clock a lovely two- Mrs. H. C. Handleman, and were
course luncheon (was - served, after awarded Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mrs.
R. G. Miller, Mrs. M. G. Campbell and
which bridge was enjoyed. Several Mrs. R, G. Calvert. A nice sum was
dainty and attractive prizes were realized which will be used in the
awarded at the conclusion of the beautification of vacant and unkept
games to Miss Elizabeth Kramer, lots in the business section of the
Katherine Alexander, Domaris Ander city. Hostesses for the affair were
son, Helen Langford and Janyce Ahl. members of the executive committee
Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs. B. R. including Mrs. W. L. Springer, presi
Tinkler assisted Mrs. Ellis during the dent;5Mrs. David Taylor, vice presi
afternoon. Those enjbying this love dent;. Mrs. A. M. Millichamp, secre
ly affair were: Misses Amorette Bul tary & treasurer; Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne
lard, Domaris Anderson, Lois Kramer, and Sirs. J. F. Townsend. Another of
Katharine Alexander, Margaret Smith these; parties will be held about two
Helen Langford, Arietta Moslin, Fan weeks later and the public is cordial
nie Alexander, Coy Shelton, Eliza ly invited.
beth Kramer, Janyce Ahl, and Lucille
Just a W aste o f Time
Langford.
A; lot of time is wasted in trying
Miss Ethel Lewis has returned to bring up children, in the way their
home after spending several days in grandparents tried to bring up their
Lake Placid as the guest of Mrs. J.
own children.—Arkansas Gazette.
W. Powell.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
L. P. Gum is spending some time
Mrs. Alex Johnson; and little son
in Bloomington, 111., on business.
of Sanford are visiting in the T. H.
Mr. and Mrs, Pallas Gum have re Tedder home.
turned from a three weeks trip to
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bryan and Mrs.
Dula Springs, N. C.
F. R. Bergquist of Pierce, were dinner
George Smith of Arcadia is spend guests of Mr. and Mrs. George M.
ing some time with the R. N. Jones Coates Wednesday. Mrs. Bryan and
Mrs. Bergquist are sisters of Mrs.
family.
Coates.
Walton Brewster left last night
T. J. Parker, who with Mrs. Parker
for New York City where he will spend
a couplé of weeks with Roger Babson. has been spending the summer in
Hendersonville, N. C., was in Lake
Miss Àlene Perdue of Burnell is Wales Over the week end. Mr. bark
spending the_ week with Mr. and Mrs. er was looking fine and said he was
Alex White in the Swan apartments. m excellent health. He returned to
Hendersonville Tuesday night.
James Jhgle and Miss Helen Ingle Lake Wales Pharmacy has specials
of Sebring, Dorothy Longfield-Smith on Stationary this week.
and Walton Brewster spend Wednes
f Clinton Hollingsworth of Brewster
day afternoon in Tampa.
was admitted to Dr. Coates private
Marvin Powell returned Wednes hospital Wednesday, taking the ward
day from a vacation spent with rela occupied last week by Mr. Cooper ->f
tiv e s and friends in Panama City and Fort Meade who has been transferred
Lake Placid.
to the county hospital at Bartow. The
young lad, Hollingsworth, was trans
. Bill Petti of Lynchburg, Va., is ferred to the City hospital early Thurs
spending several days with Mr. and day morning and operated on by Drs.
Mrs. Uhland Blue and son Ben at Pennington and J. P. Tomlinson, as
their summer home on Crooked Lake. sisted by Dr. Coates. He is getting
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0 . Adair have re  along nicely.
turned from a pleasant vacation spent
with relatives in Geneva and McDonogh, Ga.
Frank Sharpless left last Saturday
for a visit with his grandmother, Mrs.
T. E. Moffett in Montezuma, Ga. He
will return before school opens.
Hugh Simmons and family of Char
leston, S. C., stopped over for a short
visit with the Plank family Wednes
day on their way home after spend
ing some time in Tampa.

SOCIETY
WHATSOEVER CLASS PARTY
Mrs. George Oliver will be hostess
to the Whatsoever class of the Pres
byterian Sunday school, Monday night
July 28 at her home in Highland
Park. It is hoped all members will
be in attendance*

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Codv spent
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Thursday night in Sebring attending
a benefit bridge given by the Auxili
Mrs. F. C. Lansden arid Mrs. A. W.‘
ary of the Spanish American War Ward were joint hostesses at a mis
Veterans. '
cellaneous shower Wednesday night
at the home of Mrs. Lansden, 323
Mrs. Jerry Wells, daughter Louise Tillman avenue. A color scheme of
and son Jerry of St. Petersburg came Pink and White was carried out in
Tuesday evening to spend several days the combination of zinnias and pink
with hér brother and sister-in-law, vine for decorations. Many lovely and
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.
useful gifts Iwere (received by the
Mr. and Mrs, T. B,. Langford, guest of honor. Refreshments con
Walker St., are the proud..owners o i sisting of strawberry sundae, cake
a new Kelvinator installed Tuesday and puridh'rwas''served by'the "host
afternoon by thé Florida Public Ser esses. Invited guests were. Mrs. H.
G. McLendon, Mrs. George McLend
vice.
on, Mrs. Alex Johnson, Misses Domaris
Miss Ena1Corbett has accepted a Anderson, Margaret Smith, Pearl
position in the five and ten cent store Shank, Dorothy Frink, Margaret
and will begin her duties Monday Grace, Mrs. Herbert Hodges, Miss
morning, taking the place of Miss lia Juanita Wetmare, Miss. Eleanor Pooser
and Miss Pattie Quaintance.
Singleton.
Lake Wales Pharmacy is offering
special summer candies 29c, 39c, 75c.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Redd of Home
stead, Fla,, stopped in the city Thurs
day for a brief visit with Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Scherer and Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Mock on their way home from
Tallahassee.
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Coates ac
companied Dr. Walter Bethet of Bar
tow to Tampa Tuesday evening where
they attended the semi-montfily meet
ing of the Tampa Bay Chiropractic
Society.

MRS. F. C. BUCHANAN
ENTERTAINS
Mrs. - F. C. Buchanan, delightfully
entertained the members of her
bridge club Wednesday afternoon at
her lovely home in Ridge Manor. Mari
gold and zinnias were combined to
form decorations which harmonized
with the rich furnishings of the rooms
After several progressions prizes were
awarded Mrs. David Manley, first,
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell, second and
Mrs. Francis Pooser, low. Delicious
butterscotch sundae’s, fudge cake and
salted nuts wére served at the con
clusion of the games, Those enj'oy-

Tampa Man, Well Known
Here, Will Have
Shop

HAD TO BE HELPED
IN AND OUT OF BED

m. rv , *7,1 . . ~
. .
The Bigby Electric Co., is to open
a display room about August 1, in the
building between the DuPont Cash
Store and the B & B Grocery on
Stuart avenue.
Mr. Bigby, a Tampan, is well known
here, having for four years done
electrical work in Lake Wales, Moun
tain Lake and Babson Park, making
frequent visits here in person.
Carroll Bristol, formerly connected
with Taylor Electric Co., will be in
charge of the fixture and radio de
partment, while Bob Weeks will be
in charge of the outside work. Mr.
Weeks, a resident of Lake Wales has
been employed by Mr. Bigby for some
time, and is well known here.
The office will stock a generous
supply of electrical goods and radios,
and already wiring is in progress!in
the building. to be connected to the
fixtures so that the public may know
how the fixtures will look when in
stalled. Mr. Bigby plans to make the
interior of the building one of the
neatest and most up to date seen any
where.
The Highlander joins with the
people of Lake Wales in extending
to ,Mr. Bigby a hearty welcome to
our city, and as evidenced from his
decision to invest money here, we
believe that he too is a believer in
the future growth and prosperity of
Lake Wales.

“I visited health resorts all over
the country but it was not until I
took Sargon that I ever got any rev

Leave* Too “N oisy”

Leaves in a garden bower in a
movie set at Hollywood had to be
sprayed with glycerine, to keep them
from interrupting a singer. It was
found that the leaves vibrated in the
orchestral accompaniment, so that the
rustle was apparent in the delicate
microphone. The glycerine was used
to soften this counter-vibration.

R A D IO
with Tone Selector

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Pilone No. 91

Scenic .Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Florida

Lake. Wales Pharmacy Agetnts ,

COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH ANY CHAIN STORE or MAKE BELIEVE CHAIN STORE and
YOU WILL -FIND WE SELL YOU QUALITY GROCERIES for LESS MONEY

FRESH FISH RECEIVED DAILY
CRAW FISH
POMPANO
TROUT

per
lb ..

Per
lb ...

25c PERCH AND
35c BREAM
25c
20c SALT MULLET " l S c

21c

Regu- 4

\'GENERAL MOTORS

STEADMAN

Specials For Friday And Saturday

PINEAPPLE1“ " 212"”

The New

MRS. BERTRAM B.

lief from a rheumatic condition in my
joints that became so bad I had to
be helped up from my chair and in
and out of bed. My stomach was
also badly disordered. Sargon end
ed a.11 my stomach troubles and rheu
matic pains and now I get about as
good as I 'could before my troubles
began.
“Sargon Pills rid my system of
poisons and regulated me without up
setting me in the least.”—Mrs. Bert
ram B. Steadman, 1612 Walnut; St.;,
Jacksonville.

_ _ SJCO ND ^D U NC ilLN ST. COME IN PAST TOWNSEND MILL AND OVER TRACKS

FRESH WATER FISH

Three
lb ....

FAT MULLET» 10c
We handle the largest assort
ment of Kish, received
Daily

Extra Fancy Cuban

Prices without tubes—radio models $136 to
$172—radio-phonograph models $198 and $270.
Liberal GMAC terms.

mm

YOUR CAR MAKES,THIS STORE AS CLOSE TO YOU AS ANY OTHER.

lb I

The cabinets of the new General Motors Radio
are among the most distinctive examples of
attractive design and fine craftsmanship found
in radio cabinet work today. You can invest in
one of thèse period cabinets with the prospect
of years of ownership ahead— for if, at some fu
ture time, another radio chassis or speaker is
developed, it will be so designed as to permit
installation in the cabinet you buy today.

M ÌH ■ ¡III

Save U Cheap Cash Store

Per

A Thiug of B e a u ty
E n dures F o re v e r

A ntiquarian Find
Laborers working in a garden in
Devnia, a village on the Black sea
coast, dug up two earthenware pots
containing 620 pounds in Roman sil
ver coin, all cast in the reign of Em
peror Domitiun (86-91 A. D.). Police
seized tlie find for the state.

lar 30c Value

Extra fine quality granulated

SUGAR

With each $2 purchase

15c

Five Lbs. for ..

FLOUR
24

Pound
Sack
None*sold to dealers
1 sack to a customer

LARD

Smoked Sugar

35c

cur’d <

With purchase of Meats

10c

Two Pounds ............

BACON RIND ,„g

Fine for Boil-

With greens, Two Pounds

Three Loaves
for

23c

Only ...

PILLSBURYS BEST
FLUFFY RUFFLE

Per Pound.........

HAM HOCKS (

BREAD

25c

SMOKED SAUSAGE

23c

Regular 30c Value
Per Pound...............

GA. BACON

Best Sugar cured,

Reg
ular'35c Value. Pound ....

KEROSENE OIL
FIVE GALLONS

28c
60c

ALL OTHER ITEMS IN THE STORE ARE PROPORTIONATELY
REDUCED. THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWN TO TRADE.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

SAVE U CHEAP CASH STORE
Strickly Fresh
EGGS, Doz.

35c Second and Lincoln St.

MEAL and GRITS
Four Pounds .È ......

19c
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RECEIPTS MORE,
NATURE’S WILD
CHOATE TAKES
BABES IN WOODS EXPENSES LOWER
PLACE IN OUR
IN COURTHOUSE
NEED MANS AID
HALL OF FAME

Sheriff’s salary .................. $ 3,750.00
Cash ......................................... 1,000,44

Gets Honorable Mention for Should Help Instead of H urt Reports Filed From Four
Fee Offices With the
Small Birds, and
Black Bass Weighing
Commission Friday
Animals
9 lb. Six Ounces

Balance ....................
,.....$ 3,529.36
Total fees and costs,
civil c a s e s ____...........
1,561.48
Total receipts ....:...................$ 5,090.84
Expenses:
Salaries, postage stamps,
etc. ................................ ......$ 2,274.55
Net receipts ........................ $ 2,816.29
Clerk Circuit Court, J. D, Raulerson
Income, fees, commissions
and remunerations
recording .............. ....... ,...... $ 8,300.20
Coprt costs ...................
8,379.90
Tax redemption fees ........... 6,252.05
From county commissioners 3,525.00
Miscellaneous income ....... 1,381.89

This is the day of Babes in the
Wood, Field, and Swamp.
Every
where in Nature the little wild ba
bies are coming into life and toddl
ing .on wobbly legs, learning to feed
for themselves under the tutelage
of anxious mothers and, in many
cases, fathers toot for the male of
the species is as protective as the
female in a number of them. The male
Bob White Quail and the Gentleman
Black Bass, for instance make better
“mothers” than the mothers them
selves, many naturalists agree.
“Old Mother Nature herself is aid
Follow ing are th e B absonian t details
y e a r b y year, of the various catches:
ed and abetted now by man because
1921 .
of conditions obtaining. She has
C aught b y
D ate L gth. G irth. W t. been fighting with her back to the
A. L. F u lm er
3-25
29% 20% 13
wall against the encroaching condi
M. W. W orrell
8-6
28% 18% 10
W. L. E llis
8-27 28% 18
10-4 tions of civilization. Man that made
W . L. E llis
9-6
28% 19% 10-4 those conditions is coming to her
T otal for 1921—4.
rescue with conservation and restora
tion . measures,” according to Carlos
1922
10-5 Avery, president of the American
' 3-19 2 7 ^ 18
■Chas. A. Reed
10-4
2-15
27%
H e n ry G arner
19%
Game Protective Association, an or
2-22 28% 22% 13-2
A. Moncrief
ganization of sportsmen, ministers,
T otal for 1922—3.
doctors, lawyers, farmers, educators,
1923
12
scientists and other nature lovers.
2-10 28% 19
M. R oberts
10-12 A large membership obtains in every
12-21 27% 21
C. L. W orrell
T otal for 1923—2
state in the union, in Canada, Mexico
1924
12-8 and other foreign countries.
E. A lbritton
2-22 28
20
11-12
20
2-23 27
J . H. Shelton
“We have turned the latest thing
10-4
19
6-26 28
J . W . Lannom
in science, Electricity, to the aid of
10-2
18%
7-17 26%
W , H. Green
10-4 the oldest thing in the world, Nature,
8-8 24% 19
Chas. P e rry
T otal for 1924—5
and today we are aiding her by ar
1925
tificial
propagation.
There are
1-28 27% 19% 10-12 thousands of vame farms in the U.
■M. R oberts
3-2 26
12-4
20
A. B ranning
14-2 S. today. On many of them wild life
3-9 29% 23
H ayes W ilson
3-26 27
H a rry A ustin ■
18% 10-4 is reared entirely by electricity—-eggs
10-5
, 4 -D 28
19
H a iry Austin
3-17 27% 18% ' 10-5 are hatched in electric incubators and
C. L. W orrell
5-5 - 26
18% 11-6 the chicks “mothered” by ' electric
C. P . Thomas
T otal for 1925-^7.
brooders until old enough for safe
1926
liberation.”
2-15 28% 19% 10-8
F .,H . Giddings
“Those who love babies—and who
21
13-2
C. L. W orrell
2-16 26
2-22 28% 18
10-8 doesn’t?
Mr. Avery continued, “can
Bob Moore
17
10-5 see many- of these little wild babies
Gordon Rachels
3-14 28
Jo h n H am ilton
3-16 27% 19% 12-1
20% 10-8 at nearby game farms. Nearly every
F . L: H olland
3-27 28
4-5 28
R ichard Dopier
19% 10-8 state conservation department has one
H a rry A ustin
4-6 27% 17% 10-4 or more such farms. And there are
O, J. Tooth
4-11 27% 18% 11-2 hundreds of private farms.
Many,
4-14 28% 18
10
E d Stephens
sportsmen’s clubs and private indi
Sylvester K irch
4-16 29% 20
12
Guy P u g h
4-22 26% 17% 11-1 viduals are rearing game for libera
10-4
'17
H a rry j C arraw ay
4-8 27
5-12 28
18% 10-8 tion to help Mother Nature, so, in
Guy PUgh
5-12 27
18% 10-8 all likelihood, there are some wild
Gily P u g h
18%. 10-14 life babies near every town and city.
M. H. W orrell
5-15 26
6-22 28
18% 11-12
W. M. Jackson
Approximately 40,000,000 people go
7-26 29% 19% 11-8
T hurm an Lane
7-29 28% 19% 12-7 to ‘the woods, mountains, lakes and
Sanford1 Bonds
11-25
19
12-7
C. S. Price
28%
other recesses of Nature every sum
mer. Here, they will see the little
1927
creatures11-12
in their nativity.
122
30 wild 20
’ A. B rahning
210
29% “May
19 we not
12 i urge everyone not
A rth u r Price
228
27%to molest
24
W. B. W hatley
the 16
little ones,” Mr. Avery
314
25
18%
10-5
f E rn e s t Carey
one will come uopn
330
26 asked.19 Often 10-4
W : L . 'B in s
MUi.- E. R ; Pooser 47
27%little
18% wild
10-8 babies that seem to be-lost.
4-10 27% 19% 12-6 Chances are they are not. The mo
S ylvester K irch
4-12 29% 18% 12
J . ,;W. Jackson
4-16 29% 19% 13-4 ther is either nearby or out foraging
L esley W orrell
21
11-13 for food to feed the little ones. Many
4-28 27'
R. E. P u g h
11-2 people, prompted by sympathy, often
5-5 26% 19
Geo. A rrington
5-13 26% 19% 11-6 pick up fawns and carry them out
Alonzo Y ager
11-6
5-17 26
18
H- W. B urke
11-2 of the wood, thinking the little fel
18
H . Y. Thom pson
5-18 28
6-8 30% 17% 11-14 lows Jiave been abandoned.
Ju liu s P ooser .
In all
10-14 likelihood the mother is looking, on
7-10 28% 19
C. P. Sw afford
10-7
8-14 25
19
L yle C urtis
21
12-6 in agony, witnessing the loss of her
8-6 27
W. B. W hatley
T otal for 1927—18.
baby, carried away by that dreaded
1928
creature, Man. Fear and instinct
6-16 25% 18% 10-1 keep her hidden.
H a rry A ustin
4
4
528 2418% 10L. S. H a rris
“Other mothers, however, are not
10-8
628 2 20
L yle C urtis
6V7 29% 20% 11so 8timed. The average bird will
R . C . H enle
29 1 17% . 10-8 feign a broken wing and lame leg
7C lyde Shields
12-8
8-28 30% 19
H a rry A ustin
arid flutter along in front of the
10-2
928% 1918
D, K, S tabler
dreaded man to lead him away from
10- 9 29% 16% 10W a lte r Cook
12-5
20%
10-14 28
H . J . T hom as
her hidden babies. Please follow her
10-31 27% 18% 11-4
€ . L. W orrell
and get out of the anxious zone. After
Total fo r 1928—10
you have she will suddenly take wing
1929
3-14 25% 18% 10-5 and fly away, and by circuitous route,
T . H i.,Sum m erall
i?56 28% 19% 11-10 return to her hidden brood.
M. R oberts
10-3
6-8 27% 17
M. R oberts
“And by all means, be careful of
11-12
6-10 27% 21
Ziyl& -Curtis
fire while in the fields, woods or
10-6
F re d 'C o m e r
6-13 28% 16%
10-2 swamps, for a grass, bush,or forest
6-25 27%. 18
V. E< Chance
18% 11-3 fire will destroy uncounted numbers
A lb ert W indlem an 11-17 26
11-3
11-20 28
18
G uy P u g h
of “Babes in the Wood” within a few
Total for 1929—8
minutes, to say nothing of many
1930
2-12 26
18% 10-10 parent birds too.
F . H; G iddings
I t is an act of
17-10 mercy to be careful of all fire, par
2-15 30% 24
E a r l V. L ord
10-15
3-8 27% ■18%
R o sie e P u g h
3-Î7 29
18% 13-1 ticularly at this time of the year
D r. Cecil W ilson
3-22 28% 17% 10-1 when this is the Day of the Babes in
O. M. Moore
4-7 28% 19% 10-12 the Wood, Field and Swamp,” he con
E. H. Pooser
10-2
4-16 27.
18
D r. B. D. E pling
cluded.
20% 12
4-18 28
M. R. A nderson
The Highlander reprints the Hall
of Fame figures today in order to
take cognizance of the feat of Ed. S.
Choates in catching a Big Black Bass
a t Crooked Lake weighing 9 pounds
six ounces. The Big ’Un, while not
big enough to get into the Hall of.
Fame, was, we felt, entitled to an
Honorable Mention. . It was one of
the most symterical »fish we have
ever seen. Jim Morgan felt that it
might rate 10 pounds, which is what
is needed to get into the Hall of
Fame, but it couldn’t quite make it.

F re d W hipple
J . T. Bowers
,D. J . U pchurch
D r. Cecil W ilson
M. 'R . Anderson
3. L. M organ
J. L- M organ
T o tal to d ate .....

4*19
4-19
5-12
6-3
6-6
6-12
6-14

27%
28
26
26
25%
29 *
27%,

1 9 % "ll-6
10
19
10-1
19
12
19%
19% 10-8
11-2
19
11-8
21

HONORABLE MENTION
1923

H. Taillon

| T hiillbery
1 B, D. E pling
baâs.
L. Johnson

5 -T

1924

26

9-4

U,

0 - J .J .
-U
-O
- 9-11
25
18
9-5
9-12—tw o casts—four

9-18

1925

27%' 16%

9-

H . G iddings 2-20—two b ass a t one cast
—L ake Altam aha.

1926

3-28 28
18
9-12
B. B uchanan
irdon R achels 4-8—tw o casts—1st 9 lbs.
2nd 6 lbs.
4-13 25% 17% 9-8
W . .M arshall
4-21 28
17
9-12
irry A ustin
.v. TRhom
U H as
R
4-28—two b ass a t one
ivid
cast—L ake Easy.
J . T o o th 3-12—six fish in th ree casts
a t L ake Mable.
__
„
C. E ld e r
9-26 26% 17% 9-12

1927

L. P rice
2-4 27
18
9-6
C. W o rre ll
4-3—two m one day,
one 3% a n d one 9-10.
B ranning '9 -5 —fo u r b a ss a t four casts.,
one weighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
7-30 25%
18% 9-10
B ranning
8-5
8-24 26% 17
l l Gooch
9-4
11-3 24% 18
rl Shaw

1928

H. S aunders

3-2

27% 15%

1929
L. W orrell.
J . U pchurch
in L inderm an

8-24 —
—
5-13 25% 17

1930

5-3 28
18
■9 Two B ass a t
in 30 m inutes.

9-12
9-12
9-5
9-12

Total ....................:_.,..._.„....$24,964.45
Less amount previously
reported .........
931.39
Disbursements:
Miscellaneous office ex
pense, insurance, e tc .._-$ 2.69L95
Salariés, e t c ......................... 11,831.67
J. P. Murdaugh, salary ........ 3,750.00
By Balance

sta tistica l

and

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Clerk CriminalCourt, Clyde Oliver
Receipts:
Total amount received from
county as per bills I
submitted"........................ „$ 4,321.36
Less amount per diem
attending court ...............
792.00

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

(Episcopal)

Reverend G. W . R . Cadman, P rie s t In
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
■ H oly Communion and Sermon, 11 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
3rd Supday of each m onth.
Sunday School (a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
H oly T rin ity Chapter, D au g h ters of the
K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m onth a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t
International Bible Students' associalo*
4 p. m.
"H arp of God" Bible Study on Wednesday
T he C hurch Service L eague m eets evening a t 8 o'clock a t the residence of
the 2nd a n d 4th T uesday of each m onth.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

Earnings, first six months $27,839.04
Accounts receivable deduct
ed ..........,......................... 2,341.84
Cash earnings ...................... $25,497.20
Expenses.
Salaries department ...........$18,769.15
Postage ...............J.......
295.07
Attorney’s salary
250.00
Janitress ..............................
183.75
Telephone and telegraph ....
125.86
Blue prints ...................................92.90
Miscellaneous expense .......
86.06

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

Rev. A. J . SALOIS
Sundays—
H oly M ass ............... 10:30 a. m.
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
of the m onth.............. 8:30 a. m.
Sunday school classes....9:30 a. m.
W eek Days—
H oly M ass ................. ..... .... 7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
S a tu rd ay s and Eve of
F e a sts ........ 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

Total
...........................$19,802.79
Net ................. ............| ........$ 5,694.41
Clerk’s salary, 6 months .— 3,750.00

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb,. Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

Cash on hand ..................... $ 1,944.41
F irst Iceland S ettler

Traditionally the first settler in Ice
land was the Norwegian chieftain,
Ingolf, who named' the place where
he landed Reykjavik—i. e., Smoky
Bay, from the steam rising out of the
nearby hot springs. After him came
many Norwegian viking chieftains and
their followers, who fled, mainly
from the west coast of Norway, to
escape King H arald Fairhair’s oppres
sion.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, !>.- D., M inister
Sunday School 9:45, J . M. E lrod, Gen
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning e ral Superintendent.
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
Ju n io r Church 11 a. m., In Chas. W es
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .; ley H all. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
E pw orth L eague 6:45 p.m. in Church,
m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s a n d w or Aaron B alleatt, P resid en t.
ship God.
W orship 11 a. nr. and 7:30 p. m.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Chas.
W esley H all th ird T uesday each m onth.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH II. G. McClendon, P resid en t.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
W om an’s M issionary Society B usiness
Morning Services:
m eeting in church firs t T uesday in each
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.; Preaching 11 m onth. Circle m eetings announced in
a. m.
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resident.
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . G. U., 7.00.
S tew ard’s m eeting in C hurch firs t T ues
You are cordially invited to attend ail the day evening each m onth. A. B ranning,
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairm an.
Sund'ay School Council m eets th ird F r i
night a t 7:30 o’clock.
day each m onth. Place announced in
bulletin.
You a re cordially invited to a tte n d our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
SHEPHERD
SHELBY A. W ILSON, P a sto r.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L ake W ales, F la.
C orner T illm an Avenue a n d F irs t Street.
Rev. Chas. H , T ro u t, vP a sto r.
R eg u lar Services asC follow s: B ible School
a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g serviced and
comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reach in g
again a t 7 :30' P . M.

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services ': Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N . H . BUNTING & CO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

P ublic A ccountants & A uditors
Room s 108-9
R eal E state. E xchange Bldg.
L ake W ales, F la .,
IncoSie T axes—System s—A udits

201 R eal E state Exchange B ldg.
P hone 72

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M'.
Regular Communieatior
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall
Visiting brothers invited
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent «Order of Oddfellows, meeto
every Friday night in the M a s o n i c Temple
V isiting B ro th ers welcome. N. Gk, ¿ary
W. D ennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec^y, ES. H ayes.
.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO.f 73

ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s of each
m onth in Masonic H all. V isiting R ebekahs
cordially welcome. R osalee Shaw, N. w .,
Neva Collier, V. G .; E lizabeth Shields.
* ; U:
$18,273162 Secretary.

.. ;5,759Í4

6 6 6

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d

CBOW THEB’S JE W E L R Y

H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 6

E x p ert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade

R hodesbilt Arcade.

P hone 233

ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T

PLUMBERS

NEWSPAPER

W hen You N eed a P lum ber
R em em ber to Phone

F o r the News of L ake W ales
a n d V icinity
.Read

135-J
ZARY W . DENNARD
Plum bing and H eating
R ep air W ork a Specialty
433 W. B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

J* J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
.“ T H E SHOE DOCTOR"
Q uality Mdse, a t L ow est P rices
SERVICE THAT SA TISFIES
L ocated a t 103 R eal E state
Exchange B ldg
L ake W ales, Fla.

THE HIGHLANDER

*

Since 1916 th e Hom e P a p e r of L ake
W ales and th e R idge Cities

SIGNS—ART
M. & M. PAINT SHOP
F u rn itu re refinishing.

•

W ork called fo r

$24,033206
and delivered. W e ' specialize in those odd
p a in t jobs.
Sheriff, James A. Johnson
P hone 295-L
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
Receipts:
30 minutes, cheeks a Gold the 'first
Fees, commissions and
day, and checks Malaria in three days.
Your Protection
My Business
collections—
666 also in Tablets
Fees and costs, civil
Pilone 2
cases .... .................. .......... $ 4,179(98
Fees and costs,
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
criminal cases - r............... 10,364:56
Commissions and fines and
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
Tampa’s largest hotel .
forfeiture collections .......
536:50
Miscellaneous income
Where you will meet friends
GROVE CARETAKERS
general court work - __ 3,417|96
and a welcome
Feeding prisoners
...... 3,722175
Coroners and insanity fees.
179:57
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
H U N T BROS., INC.
Total ..........
.—.$22,401.32 Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
Horticulturists
and
Grove
Caretakers. We solicit your business
partments open all the year. Rates
Expenses!
the same throughout the year,
Salaries and commissions
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
paid, deputies .................$12,020.87
$2.60 to $6.00 per day
Main Office: Real Es'.ate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Traveling expenses, sheriff
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
397.75 storage for guests.
and deputies _______.___
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 1.28'
General office expenses,
“Top o ’ the Town”
postage, etc...........402.33
Feeding prisoners, cook
LASSITER-MIMS
DINING ROOM1
fuel .............J .......'....L— 1,730.48
Our
Work
Shows
for
Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
New
Cafeteria
Miscellaneous expenses.......
275.65
Automobile expenses,
Serving you at The Hillsboro
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticidès.
gas, oil, e tc .........——__ 2 2,831.43
is a pleasure1
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
L.
B.
Skinner
O. L. Jackson
Total
..... ..................$17,650.88
We Solicit Your Business
President
Manager 1
Net income ..........................$ 4,750.44

T ig e r Lake, .Rachels’ a t Saddlebags Lake,
H am ilton’s a t L ake H atchineha, H olland’s
a t L ake E asy, D opler’s a t L ake Am oret,
H ighland P a rk , H a rry A ustin’s in a pond
on th e H esperides road, T ooth’s a t Lake
E asy, Stephen’s in Kissim m ee Lake,
K irc h ’s in L ak e Annie, P u g h 's a t K is
sim m ee' Lake, G arra w ay's in L ake K is
simmee, b oth G. E. P u g h ’s in L ake K is
simmee, W orrell’s a t L ake Kissim m ee,
Jack so n ’s a t L ake Kissim m ee, L ane’s a t
L ake Caloosa, Bond’s a t Saddlebags Lake
a n d P ric e ’s a t L ake Caloosa.
In 1927, B ranning sta rte d out w ith a
fish from th e Calf P onds and w as fol
lowed b y A rth u r P rice, who caught his
a t L ake Caloosa, W. B. W hatley’s a t
Grape Hammock, K issim m ee R iver, Carey
a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t the C alf
Ponds, Mrs. P ooser a t th e Calf Ponds, 1
Sylvester K irch a t Storm Island, L ake
Kissim m ee, J. W. Jackson a t th e C a lf 1
Ponds, L e s le y W orrell a t Kissim m ee L ake,
R, E. P u g h ’s a t Nam eless Lake, no rth of
tow n, A rrington in T ig e r Creek n e a r
L ake Kissim m ee, Y a g e rs In K issim m ee
riv er h e ar G rape Hammock, B urke’s in
M ountain L ake, T hom pson’s a t Storm I s 
land, K issim m ee Lake, F ooser’s a t th e
Calf Ponds, H esperides Road, Sw afford’s
a t L ake Caloosa, C urtis’ at. L ake K issim 
mee, W hatley’s a t L ake Kissimmee.
In 1928 A u stin 's w as cau g h t in a sm all
pond n e ar M am moth Grove, H a rris’ In th e
C alf P o n d s n e a r M am moth Grove, C urti3’
a t T ig er Lake, H enle’s in L ittle Gum
Lake, n e ar W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields’ in
L ake W ashington on the U pper St.
Johns, A ustin’s second e n try in a small
lake n e ar Sebring, S ta b le r’s a t M ountain
Lake, Cook’s in th e C alf Ponds n e ar H es
perides, W orrell’s fo u rth seat, a t Lake
E asy.
_
In 1929, tne firs t caught w as Summerall x. at Saddlebags Lake, then R oberts
caught his a t the Calf Ponds, and his next
one a t a n o th e r of th e Calf P o n d s; C urtis
got h is a t L ake W ashington, Com er his
in L ake W ailes in the city lim its, Chance
his a t Lake E asy, W in his a t L ake Easy
and Guy P u g h his- In W alk-in-W ater
creek.
In 1930 th e firs t m onster w as caught
by F . H. G iddings a t L ake Annie, the
next, larg e st to d ate in th e H all of Fam e,
a t Saddlebags Lake by E arl V. Lord,
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, G a.; No. 3 by
Roscoe P u g h n ear the city pavilion a t
Lake W ailes, Dr. Cecil H. W ilson of B a r
tow a t L ake W ailes, Moore b is a t Lake
E asy, P ooser his a t th e Calf Ponds, Dr.
E pling his a t L ake Am orette, H ighland
•P a rk , Doc A nderson his In Kissim m ee
River, F re d W hipple his a t L ake Annie,
J. T. Bow ers his in one of th e Calf Ponds
n M am moth Groves, U pchurch h is in the
’Hue C ypress Swamp, Dr. W ilson h is a t
Lake A urora M. R. A nderson his a t K is
simmee Laké, M organ his first a t K is
simmee L ake a n d á i s second a t L ake PicSnic.
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■ulmeFs b ass w as caught in th e smalt
e n e ar th e lig h t plaint. W orrell s t in
in ’L akes,' b oth of D q£ E llis’ a t Lake
sy; iM oncrief’s . in L ake W ales, G arner s
C rystal Lake, R o b erts' a t L ake Rosalie,
■rrell’s in L ake .Easy. A lbritton’s in
» l ie Creek, Shelton's In L ake W alkthe-W ater,. L arin o m s in L ake E asy.
sen’S 'ln T ig e r L ak e; P e r m ’s in H atchha C abal,' R o b e rts' second in a small
e iifear Gum L ake.,.B rannihg’s a t G rape
mmock in Kisstahmee R iver, H ayes
Ison’s.- from -W aUhnn-the-W ater creek,
rry A ustin’s frpra 'Calf P ond oft the
3perldes Road, H a rry ' A ustin s second
m L ak e W ales, C. L. W orfeU'S second
K issim m ee : L a k e L T hainas a t - the
Of B absonian—M eaning
¡ver H ouse Lake, G iddings a t L ake
isimmee, W orrell’s th ird m onster a t ' tru th fu l). .
m Choate ~

Of the six fee officers in the court
house the four who have filed their
semi-annual reports with the county
ciommissioners show total ealimngs
for the six months ending June 30,
1930, of $81,087.65, says a Bartow
special to the Ledger. The reports
filed Friday were from the clerk of
the circuit court, J. D. Raulerson, the
tax collector, J. P. Murdaugh, the
sheriff,. James A. Johnson, and’ the
clerk of the criminal court, Clyde
Olive. Total- earnings for the same
offices last year for the same period
were $80,371.73, a slight increase
this year of something over $700.
The total expenses for these same
four officers for this six months
period were $58,001.84 in 1930, and
$59,910.14 in 1929, a decrease of: ap
proximately $2,000.
No estimate is made at this time
of the excess fees from these depart
ments, since the excess fee report is
made only a t the close of the year
while these reports are required by
law to be filed semi-annually. There
is a cash item in each instance that
is not to be, at this time, considered
excess fees.
The salaries of the deputy clerks
and office help in these four offices
amount to $44,824.19 for the half
year with one fee officer’s salary of
$3,750 for the six-month period to be
deducted, leaving for office help only,
and »deputy clerks’ salaries for ¡six
months the sum of $40,574.19. ’ To
this is added the four fee officers
salary for six months which is $15,000, making a total expense of $55,574.19 for the clerical and adminis
trative work of the office. Other
office expenses amount to $9,383.60,
making the total expense of the four
offices for six months $64,957.77; this
figure is slightly above the sum .sta
ted in the filed reports as expense
items since they do not in but one in
stance include the salary of the fee
officers.
.
.
The itemized statements as pre
sented to the board of commissioners
are given below; these reports may be
subject' to some changes since they
have only been presented and not
audited:,
Tax Collector, J. P. Murdaugh
Receipts:
From the state .................. $ 2,383.18
From, the county ............. 8,897.84
From the school board.....6,407.40
Tax redemptions ................ 2,856,18
Interest and sinking fund
4,419.85
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USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please, insert this ad in The H ighlander........... .—.........times».

C lassified Advertising *:
The rate for classified i advertising:
is one cent a word; for each- time- in*
serted, with a minimum, charge of:
25- cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that:
number by the number of insertions
desired. The result is- the cost of
your advertisement.

No. of words,
in payment.

Times....... ........ Inclosed fínd $¡.

NAME .............. ...........
ADDRESS ........... .........................
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.,

•Classified advertisements- are pay-'
able in advance. Bookkeepyig costs
take the profits. Please rem it in
eoin, postage stamps or check along,
with copy.
Copy taken by. telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors, If possible
send written copy to Thè- Highlander.

Get Result» Through Classic
field A dvertisem ents in> The
Highlander.
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fie could not conquer. Ernestine no
ticed that he grew thin and pale, that
fpll that the baby, Elaine, was two.
“What is it, Will?” she asked him.
C H A P T E R I — R e n e w in g a c h ild is h
a t t a c h m e n t , E r n e s t i n e B r ic e la n d , o f a
“I thought everything was fine now.”
w e a l t h y C h ic a g o f a m ily , is t r e m e n d 
“It’s Poole,” said Will. “He’s not
o u s ly a t t r a c t e d b y W ill T o d d , y o u th f u l
n e w s p a p e r a r t i s t , so n o f a n o t p a r t i c 
drawing—he’s boozing, but, of course,
u l a r l y w e ll- to - d o c a r p e n t e r . H e r s i s 
Only—he’s lost in
t e r L illia n , m o re o f th e c o n v e n tio n a l Î that’s not new.
terest.”
ty p e , a n d a w a r e o f t h e a t t i t u d e t h e i r
f a t h e r w o u ld t a k e t o w a r d ,h is d a u g h 
“What do you mean, Will ?’’
t e r 's
m a rria g e
to a n
im p e c u n io u s
He seemed reluctant to put his
y o u th , u r g e s E r n e s t i n e to e n d th e a f 
f a i r , b u t t h e l a t t e r , c a p a b le o f a p a s 
thought
into crude words.
s io n a te a t t a c h m e n t , a n d r e a liz in g t h a t
“He’s failing—his health. His eyes
i n W ill T o d d s h e h a s f o u n d h e r a f 
fin ity , r e fu s e s .
are bad.”
“You mean—he’s old?”
CH A PTER
II—T he
lo v e - m a k in g
p r o g r e s s e s s w if t l y , a n d fin a lly , la r g e ly
“Yes,” said Will. “That’s what I
b e c a u s e o f E r n e s t i n e ’s u r g in g , th e y
mean. He can’t help it—poor devil—
m a k e .a “ ru n a w a y ” m a rria g e .
B ric e r
j l a n d is i n f u r i a t e d b u t h e lp le s s , E r n e s he struggles against it—but it’s show
t i h e b e i n g o f a g e , a n d a f t e r a s to r m y
ing on him.”
s c e n e t h e g ir l, w i t h h e r h u s b a n d , le a v e s
“But, Will, what are you doing?”
h e r p a r e n t s ’ h o m e . L o r i n g H a m ilto n ,
, w e a l t h y y o u n g l a w y e r , lo n g L illia n ’s
“Why, I’m managing—but that’s all.
s u f to r , w in s h e r c o n s e n t to b e h is w ife .
When I can get him to help, we work
C H A P T E R I I I — T h e b r i d a l n i g h t is
together. We’ve got the strip all
s p e n t a t W i l l ’s h o m e , a n d n e x t d a y
planned out for another year, the gen
. th e y b e g in t h e i r m a r r i e d lif e in a
s in g le ro o m in a h u m b le n e ig h b o rh o o d .
eral sequence o f things. ¡But I don’t
! E r n e s t i n e r e a liz e s t h e d iffe re n c e h e r
feel that I can do Poole’s stuff. My
‘ m a r r i a g e h a s m a d e in h e r s o c ia l sp h e re ,
own ideas would be different. 1 can
! b u t, s e c u r e in h e r lo y e, f a c e s th e f u 1t u r e b r a v e ly .
do the drawings well enough—nobody
C H A P T E R IV — J o h n P o o le , W ill’s
would notice, probably—but—
■b e s t f r ie n d , s u c c e s s f u l ^ .th o u g h d i s s i 
p a t e d a r t i s t , g iv e s a b i r th d a y p a r t y
“You don’t want to go on—without
f o r E r n e s t i n e a t R u b y P a s t a n o ’s b o 
him?”
h e m ia n r e s o r t on t h e f r i n g e o f th e
, u n d e r w o r ld . P a s t a n o , n o to r io u s al3 a
“The stuff is his, Ernestine. 1 don’t
b o o t l e g g e r a n d g a n g le a d e r , i r r i t a t e s
E r n e s t i n e b y h is c r itic is m o f W ill f o r
want to—there’s, something funda
- b r i n g i n g h is y o u n g w if e to s u c h a
p la c e . A p p e a lin g to W ill to t a k e h er. mentally wrong—even when I’m his
h o m e , h e d e l e g a t e s th e t a s k to a frie n d ,
partner, and all’. For a while, as a
T o m m y T u c k e r , e x p la in in g t h a t he
makeshift, I can go ahead, and take
, m u s t s e e P o o le , w h o h a s d r a n k to o
care of the mechanics of it, and do thé
m u c h , t o h is hoirie. E r n e s t i n è is h u r t
! a n d i n d ig n a n t. T h e s i t u a t i o n is sa v e d
; b y t h e a p p e a r a n c e o f L o r in g a n d L il  conversation—but actually, we haven’t
any business at all. We only have
lia n , w h o h a d h e a r d o f hei* w h è r e a b o u t s a n d w H h w h o m s h e le a v e s th e
him—and when he’s gone—”
1p a r t y .V
Will sig h ed , .and then (squared his
C H A P T E R -V— R e p r o a c h in g h im f o r
l e a v i n g h e r “ u n p r o te c te d " in h i s c a r shoulders.
! i n g f o r P o o le , W ill t a k e s a n a t t i t u d e
“Well—here’s hoping,” he said, and
| w h ic h a w a k e n s E r n e s t i n e t o th e r e a l 
i t i e s o f h e r n e w life . S h e is c o n s c io u s
grinned at her. “I guess the old boat
o f a p p r o a c h in g m o th e rh o o d , a n d in a n 
wilL sail another season. You see—
tic i p a t i o n o f t h e e v e n t o p e n s a s m a ll
s a v i n g s a c c o u n t, .
it’s hard for me to crowd him, Ernes
C H A P T E R . V I— W ill’s f a t h e r d ie s
tine. He is old, and his eyes are about
s u d d e n ly . A ,s u g g e s tio n t h a t t h e f u n e r a l
gone, and he hangs on me—it’s like
b e h e ld f ro m t h e B r ic e la n d h o m e ,, th e
T o d d h o u s e b e in g sm a ll, m e e ts w ith
making a sick old horse pull in,.the
r e f u s a l , . to E r n e s t i n e ’s d e e p s o rro w ,
t h o u g h h e r f a t h e r a t t e n d s t h e o b s e  harness—for us. Of course, it’s for
q u ie s . H e o ffe rs E r n e s t i n e fin a n c ia l
him, too, but it is really for us. We
a id , w h ic h , s h e ■declines, in l o y a lty to
are the onek that will enjoy the money
W ill^ P à s x a n o b r i n g s h is w if e on a
I find myself soft with
v i s i t o f c o n s o la tio n ,' a n d E r n e s t i n e is —not him.
.to u c h e d b y t h e i r f r ie n d lin e s s .
The
him.”
s h o c k o f h e r h u s b a n d ’s d e a th le a v e s
“I know.” She understood this ex
t h e e ld e r M rs. T o d d a h o p e le s s in v a lid .
' L illia n a n d L o r in g a r e m a r rie d .
actly, and her young face was troubled.
She was blooming again with beauty j
C H A P T E R V II— W ill’s m o th e r d ie s
a lm o s t im m e d ia te ly a f t e r t h e b i r t h of and vitality. She had been a lovely
( E r n e s t i n e ’s b a b y .
T h e c o u p le ■liv e in
t h e T o d d h o u s e . L o r in g a n n o u n c e s h is bud but now she was in flower—in her
i n t e n t i o n o f “g o in g in to " p o litic s , in middle twenties—young with, beauty
i a s s o c ia tio n w i t h P a s ta n o , w ith w h o m
| h e h a s fo rm e d a f rie n d s h ip .
H e is and grace, but with poise now, too,
‘ e a g e r f o r w e a lth . C h a n g e s in W ill’s o f  and a strong sense of accomplish
fice f a i l t o b r i n g h im a d v a n c e m e n t,
'a n d E r n e s t i n e is a g a i n lo o k in g f o r  ment. She had background now of a
w a r d to m o th e rh o o d .
new kind—not the background of
C H A P T E R V III— P a s t a n o a c q u ir e s a
h o m e a t L a n g le y la k e , a r i s t o c r a t i c r e  parents and st-hool and a fine home,
s o r t, w h e f e t h e B r ic e la n d ’s h a v e a but thé' background of effort and selfc o tta g e . L o r in g a n d W ill q u a r r e l i b i t te r ly , a p p a r e n t l y o v e r J o h n P o o le , an d control.
“I’ll take Peter,”, she said. “You
t h e s i s t e r s , lo y a l t o b o th t h e i r ’ h u s 
b a n d s , f e e l s e p a r a te d .
W ill, d is o b e y  can look after Elaine.”
i n g a n office r u le , is d is c h a rg e d . P oole,
She was going to Lillian's, to see
•■ in d ig n a n t, r e s ig n s .
E r n e s t i n e ’s w o r 
r ie s , a n d h e r a p p r o a c h in g m o th e rh o o d , mamma who ivas home frçm New
a f fe c t h e r h e a lth . On a t r i p to th e
York for another, visit.
b a n k s h q ; f a i n t s bn. t h e s t r e e t .
w .^ C H À P l^ R IX — U n c o n s c io u s, E rn e s Will watched the family away,
tirfe is ta f t^ n to a h o s p ita l, w h e r e ¿Will,
Elaine perched on his arm. Elaine
s e n t b y L o rin g , fin d s h e r. A f te r a n ig h t
o f a n g u is h t n e b a b y is b o rn a n d Ernes*- ■was happy with her father, and they
ti n e ’s r e c o v e r y a s s u r e d .
W ill jo in s
P o o le in o p e n in g a n in d e p e n d e n t s tu - \ made a game of supper. Now, at two,
d io , w h ic h p r o m is e s to b e su c c e s s fu l. she was beginning to be a bonny baby.
T h e T o d d ’s t a k e u p t h e i r lif e a g a in .
They had had a long struggle with her.
“That's fill/’ she ~stdd. ' “ That’sTKe But at last her heart was beginning to
answer. Pm your wife—I love you—of beat a rhythmic tune—a healthy or
gan instead of an undeveloped heart
course I’m glad.”
He kissed her passionately.
It in an undeveloped body. It almost
seetned so lopg since she had been in seemed that they could breathe again.
After the little gild was sleeping
his arms like this—close, close.
“Oh, Ernestine,” he said, “I .don’t Will sat beside her, smoking and
deserve you. The future is uncertain. watching her—dreaming those things a
But if ever a wife deserved a good father dreams for his little daughter.
husband, you do. But, sweetheart, it’s_ ’The daylights was going, and the last '
hard, it’s been harder for you than of, the light sèemed to gather in an
for me; don’t think I don’t know it. iridescence about the baby’s face. Sud
But it’s been worth the risk, hasn’t it?” denly Will was shot through with an
“As long as we hold together,” she emotion more powerful than anything
he had ever felt. For just an instant
whispered. “As long as we love.” .
And he poured his kisses upon her the baby face seemed the only thing
in the world—the lashes down in a
thin flushed face.
“I’ll make up to you for everything smudge against her cheek—he saw not
—you’ll never be. sorry,” be told her. flesh, but 4color—not bony structure,
And she lay against him, yielding, but pure line—idea—.
He stared at her, and saw not the
tremulous and in love, forgetting
everything else for him as she had child but her picture. In that moment
he sensed the true identity of her be
forgotten again .and again.
ing, as one hearSTn astonishment clear
tone and harmony where there is no
C H A PTER X
sound. He was profoundly disturbed.
Why, he could paint her—this was new
—this feeling ; he had not felt like this
W ill H as a Vision
The firm of Poole and Todd found before, not even when he daubed so
itself at the end of tw6 years estab constantly in colors as a child. Helished beyond question.. It owed its had never felt this; he could paint
that he could.
success to Will’s terrific efforts. He her;* he * knew
*
*
*
*
*
had jn e t and overcome one after an
During the whole month of Jan
other of their natural foes: Mr. Poole’s
idleness and intemperance. By a kind uary Mr. Poole did not draw a line.
of fierce' affection he had dominated He came to the office and sat there,
and controlled the old man and kept but Will Could not get- him to work,
him working. Tim profits were di and found himself incapable of much
vided, after he had his fifty a week, arguing.
Early .in February he said to Will
and, Poole his hundred. And out of
his share of the profits, Will repaid one day, “This is my birthday.”
“It is?”.'
his partner for the loan for Ernes“Yes—I’m sixty-five—but Ï feel
tine’s'hospital bill. He repaid him the
exact half of the amount Poole had ninety-five. ' Will, I’m through.”
“You’re through?”
sunk into the business at the begin
“Yes; I’ll never draw another line.
ning. i
And after two years he found him-’ I can’t work any more.”
There was no questioning the sin-.
self face to face with the one enemy

P a i . E SEVEN
cerity of Ills tone. Will found himself Will him u«en high-handed with her chagrined by the collapse of his busi
accepting this statement as true. Mr. ruslied over Ernestine,
ness enterprise and the danger to his
Poole was through. It would be idle i
“So you don’t, allow the Bricelands income.
to argue or to cajole him.
equality ?”. she asked in a. cold rage,
“Well,” he said after a little, “this finding it difficult to take correction
C H A PT ER XI
is the end of Poole and Todd, then.”
from him.
“Yes,” answered his partner heavily,
“It's,just as well for us to under
T he R ift in th e Lute
“It’s the end.”
stand one thing at a time without go
“I think, you’d better go to Pastano's,
After a few minutes of silence, Will ing into another,” answered Will Calm
got up and began to pack away the ly. “If 1 think you are taking the don’t you, Ernestine?" Will asked one
drawing boards, to sort out pencils,1 wrong: tone with Peter, i’ll say so. night in June. The children sat at the
supper table with them, and the heat,
rack up the stiff cardboard sketches It’s my right.”
turning more sultry w ith'dusk, was
and set the1office in order.
They left the house and walked to
“I’d like to go to Florida—where the car line in silence. They sat lie- already stifling.
“It’s one way of getting rid of us,”
it’s warm,” said Poole dreamily. “I’ve side each other in the car, they walked
said Ernestine, a quality of familiar
been cold for months.”
toward Pastano’s, together in flesh, re bitterness in her voice.
Will looked at him queerly. He felt mote in spirit. The strong satisfac
Will made no answer for a moment,
sad. The old man was, in his own tion of inner activity shone an Will’seyes, a failure. He did not feel, nor face, and it was like a declaration1of thfen he said, with more gentleness
was he warmed by, the praise or the war to Ernestine. Her anger grew than had become«his ■-wont, “I think
recognition of others. Long after until she could not remember when she perhaps it’ll be a good thing for all of
us. It will give me a chance to work
ward Will felt that in that moment had burned with such resentment.
out some ideas here in the house alone,
he had known the cold and clammy
She was excessively courteous to1 and it will be a rest and change,for
breath of death. The death of activity,
of hope; the yielding of some long every one at the dinner party. John you. Anyhow, kitten, don’t you think
Poole told her of his plans for Florida, you could dispense with a little of the
loved and never-forgotten dream.
of the end of his agreement with Will. heavy irony? If I want you to stay
“Let’s have a party' at Pastano’s to
Ernestine was astonished.
in Chicago it’s in the hope that you
night. Mostane’s in. town—and Mc
“Why didn’t you tell me?” she de will die of the heat, and if I want
Dermott would come. Do you think
Ernestine would be my guest—at Pas manded, turning to Will, and he an you to go away, it’s to rid myself of
swered her:
you. Let’s think about only the chil
tano’s?”
She Sat There and Watched Him Pre-“We didn’t have a chance to talk,” dren.”
“I-think so, John. She’d do most
pare Supper.
“Wrong again,” said Ernestine, and
Ernestine felt that Pastano’s was
anything, for you.”
laughed
unhappily!
had
medicine
for
her.
She
was
un
passion, his strength? Not if she kept
“Ernestine”—the old man seemed to
They were poor'again now, and it on striking and wounding him, com
wander—he paused a long time, and happy again.
At ,home, later, she spoke,to Will was so hot. It was necessary for them mon sense told her. But she sighed
looked at Will-with a faint shining of
to go either to Pastano’s or to mam with helplessness. In the face of her
thq old intelligence in his face. “Will, somewhat timidly.
put those d—d pasteboards down and
“Are we going to be enemies. Will? ma’s, and this fact spoiled the pros knowledge the starvation at her heart
come here—1 want to tell you some So many married people are foes— pect of a summer at the lake. She for the old love, the old confidence and
thing. It was Loring Hamilton that hitter, unforgiving. Lillian and Lor wondered why she was reluctant to affection between herself and Will,
had you fired from the Sun. He had ing are in continual conflict. He must leave Will when they rubbed each she could not control her pride, her
desire for revenge. The word wrought
Wiston's affairs in his hands—they dominate her every move. He’s the other so raw !
It was not like it -had been, that her up short. ■ Revenge? What had
were thicker than anyone knew, and one to say where they will go, what
Wist on 1had reason to please Loring. they'will eat, whether dr not they will other hard time; when, they were close she to revenge? Will had not harmed
Wiston got tight one night and told it. have .children. I’m willing to accept —heart against heart, sharing every her. Bewildered, she could mjt un
And lost his job for it. McDermott what you said about Peter—only, let’s thought and feeling. For now, she derstand by what steps ¿hey he/Tcome
was poor, but he was not. She Was into this Anpasse. / et then they
"will be friendly to you, if you take any keep our unity.” .
work to him.”
“Y’qu know I will never love anyone looking upon the face of poverty that were. Th« coLdifi-on, howevf f jnreal
“Don’t worry about me, John.”
but you, Ernestine,” he said impa John Poole had depicted for her years Its beginnings, was now real enough.
“I’m not worrying, you young devil. tiently,, “but I’ve got a big job on my ago when she "was' a careless bride. It was beyond her knowledge, or his
I want to tell you, though, about Lor hands now. Don’t be neurotic. I’ve But Will, either because-of tonger and either, that the rift In the lute had
ing. Watch out for him. He’s got got to swing this thing, and you mustn’t closer acquaintance with Lack, of, been simultaneous with the awaken-’
power now, in a way. He’s going to he emotional if my mind Is on my job more probably, because of his own Ing to activity In Will of a true crea
London next year for Pastano. He’s inrirfad of on sentimentalities. Any secret happiness, was not dismayed— tive gift.
the prince of the bootleggers now. how, what are you talking about? was, in fact, unfeeling.
All day long;, ' with the front bed
Pastano, is using him recklessly. He Nothing’s changed.”
(Continued Next Issue)
doesn’t give a d—n for Loring—will
P h i was silent. As lie sat on the room door shut,'he worked in there on
probably ruin him in the end.- But /alge^of !he bed smoking, she anally drawings which he would not let her
Pastano does care about you—and dosed her eyes against his immobility, see, but which he could not seem to Scottish M ark et Cross
about Ernestine.”
C enter of Civic A ctivity
turned her head on her pillow and sell. Their difficulties, her fears for
the future, did not pierce him. He
It was practically certain that in
“What Loring does is nothing to me,
Like most mean things, it worked out tried (to sleep, but burning tears slid w as. intolerably good-natured and Scotland the market cross practice be
gan with William the Lion—A. D. 1143for the best. I mean—you can’t do underneath the lids.
Will was only slightly aware of her happy. Ernestine was filled with a 1214. The symbol set up was always
a dirty trick as easily as you think.
deep despair and vexation with him in one form or another the symbol of
I’ve come farther this way than if 1 weeping. ‘ 1-Ie seemed to have entered that he could be so casual.
into a new and stimulating plane of
the/ Cross, signifying, first, that this
had stayed on the Sun.”
As she sat, trying ,to swallow a
The old man,.left to go and make existence. , He had passed out of the little of the food she bad prepared so spot was thé official center o f the
arrangements for his. party, and Will, role of adorer and slave for Ernestine, carefully, Ernestine saw ahead of her civic life of the community, and, sec
after a brief telephone conversation he thought, with some indefinable vex a long vista of the years in which she ondly (implying at least), that thé'
with Ernestine, pitched into the files. ation-, at - her in his heart. He felt washed and ironed Will’s clothes, ideals symbolized in the market cross
It was late-afternoon when he went himself a man grown now, and full of tended to hisv bodily needs, for food, were to be over all the ordinary af
home and as he went he was turning sap. / A wife was only one part of the for comfort, for-sex, and was for ever fairs of life, even the practice of buy
over in his mind the possibilities for complex and fascinating business of outside the circle of his reality, a per ing and selling in the market place.
That was the origin of market
the future. His enthusiasm had gripped living. ^
He was late at the office in the son whom he saw only to forget when crosses in Scotland. They .were called
a new idea. Ernestine would not like
his glance left her. She could bear
this. But he could do well for him morhing, as they had overslept. There any hardship, and pain. But to, do crosses because they were crosses, evr
ery one of them, and the old- names
was something heavy against the door,
self. He'could!
without love—this she could not bear. remained, as names did, long after the
“After all,” he said to himself,
“I really don’t see why 1 shouldn’t crosses had disappeared from the
swinging along among the small tidy
go to mamma’s,” she said. "All those structures.
houses,™“after all, I was in danger of
silly old quarrels with Loring—what
For one! regretted to say that al
becoming a copyist. I’ve learned jail
do they amount to? But mamma is though. an actual cross was still to
that Poole can teach me. It’s time
going to have guests all summer—and be found on certain of our market
for me to work alone—to develop my
you don’t want me to go there.”
crosses in Scotland, there was not a
own ideas.”
"I don’t care what you do," he said single cross, so far us he had been
Ernestine was dressing, and giving
stiffly, "(inly I’ll never go to Lake able to find •>ut when» the cross had
instructions to the neighbor girl who
Haven again.”
come down frui;i the Reformation, in
was t'b stay with the children.
"I’ll go to Pastano’s,” she said list 1560. Wherever one found an actual
“What do you think', Will?. Shall 1
lessly. ■’I’ll write tomorrow.”
cross on a market' cross in Scotland
wear my red dress?.. I thought I would
The day came when Pastano’s big either the whole structure w as’ later
never go to Pastano’s again. It’s
limousine with the swarthy chauffeur than the Reformation or the cross had
years, though, since we went, and I
stood at the door for them, to take been put on as the result of à restora
don’t mind going a bit. \VilI, you
them to the train. Ernestine was ad tion.—Montreal Family Herald. '
aren’t, listening to me. I’ve been so
monishing the children about keeping
vexed with Peter. He’s had two whip
clean, and Will put his, arms about
pings, and needed a third. He’s get
her, so practical and stern in her Idea of M etric System
ting too big for me to spank any more.
motherhood.
O rig in ated in F ra n ce
I wish you’d take a little paddle to
“Why are you always so sore at
The theory of the metric system is
him.”
me?” he asked, and kissed her averted that a meter is one ten-millionth part
Will stood in amazement in the mid
cheek. “You’re so strange, and so dif of the distance from the pole to th e .
dle of the bedroom, his tie in his
ficult. I know it’s hard for you, but equator, which is a quadrant, or one
hands, looking back at the bright reel
I’m doing all 1 can.”'
quarter of the earth's circumference.
of memory—himself and Ernestine
“Are you?” she asked, and smiled The idea of a scientific standard of
walking on Clark street in a late snow
in a secret annoying way.
measures had been suggested as early
—going into Pastano’s. How his heart
Will’s temper rose within him. as the Seventeenth century, particu
had burned that night at Loring and
“You think I’m not?” v
larly by the French astronomer, Jean'
Lillian—at all of them stirring Ernes
“Did I say that?”
Picard, who lived from 1620 to 1682’,
tine against him. Why had.be cared?
“Yes — practically — yes, you did. The suggestion took practical shape in
He didn’t care now. He was singular
Your tone—” '
1790, when the national assembly of
ly unmoved by the pronouncement that He Almost Fell Over the Lifeless
“Oh, then I must be careful even of France appointed a committee to con
Loring had forced Wiston’s hand, and
Form of John Poole.
my tones?”
sider the question. The committee re
Wiston had seized the first excuse to
He flung his (lands up in a gesture
dismiss him. He realized with a shock so that he could scarcely open it, and, of despair, and made no further effort ported in favor of the standard being
that his resentment against Loring had on entering, he almost fell over the to woo her. After a moment she the one ten-millionth part of a quad
rant of the earth’s circumference. A
always been personal—from the time lifeless form of John Poole.
turned to him with her great tragic commission was then appointed to
He had come back to the office after eyes. ,
he had been a little boy dragging a
. ,
measure the quadrant. In 1799 a re
brace, and Loring had been a big boy, his birthday party; and had been at
“You know that I don’t care how port on the length of the meter was
work.
The
light
still
shone
over
his
strong and robust and always teasing
poor we are. I can do without every made. In the same year the assembly
Ernestine and pulling at her hair. It drawihg board. He had died here, thing—you know, it isn't material
passed a law bringing in the new sys
was because Loring had despised him alone, and Will, even in that first things.”
tem of measures, the use of which be
shock;
was
full
of
the
knowledge
that
—not because of Ernestine. It had
But Will had withdrawn his effort
been Loring’s strength and hardness his death had come, not alone in the at conciliation. He knew that she was came compulsory throughout France
in 1801. Subsequent measurements of
that he had hated, not Loring’s atten night but with the loss of his gift.
talking * about his secrecy over his
Yet on the drawihg board was a pic drawings. Well, he could not share the quadrant proved that the metertion to his wife. How strange to
think th at his jealousy had been for ture—his last. . It was different from with her .what was so ephemeral that had been made too small, so that it
himself and not for her. His self his other work.' It was a bend in the a .stray thought' in his own head de is now defined as the length of a cer
stream with a great tree overhanging stroyed it. He couldn’t talk about it. tain bar of iridio-platinum which is
esteem had suffered, not his iove.
preserved in the bureau des qychives
He became conscious of Ernestine’s the winter and the meadow beyond Ail the strong instinct of self-preserva
j
voice, querulous with Peter w ho'pro and the figures of half a dozen small tion for- the gift that was developing in l’aris.
■ -------------j
tested against being put to bed. Ernes boys naked and white in the sunshine, within him forbade it utterly. The
tine ought not take that annoyed, playing about the tree and on a spring processes he was trying to put upon
O u r Debt to the Indian
vexed tone with the boy. He realized board caught beneath a great root. ~paper were nebulous. He was acutely
People fail to realize how great an
that he had heard her speak so to There was in it no mockery, no satire, fearful for them. If Ernestine did influence the red men have had on
Peter frequently, of late. If Peter no clowning. It was simple, kind. not like them, they would be destroyed. our present thought, religion, and
were naughty he should be punished, Staring at it, before he went to give
“Don’t open that suitcase, Peter.” language. Every town: county, and
not hectored. Will took the boy from the alarm, Will felt sure that this said E'rnestine, and they went out and st.-ite is filled with Indian names. Our
work of the skilled pencil was the ex- got into the car, bags and all.
his mother.
school hooks are full of Indian pro
“Go and get dressed,” he said to her ternalization after half a century of
They met Madame Pastano and her verbs and bur very characters arp
in a tone of command which aston some remembered scene of Ijis boy tall, silent, handsome Husband, -whose modified and often molded by our con
ished her. “You’re always ^scolding hood.
expressive eyes glanced at once into tact with the red men of the wilder
Will grieved honestly for John Poole Ernestine’s with a penetrating look.
the kid about something. . Ever'since
ness. There is scarcely a doubt tha
Elaine came he’s in,trouble. You can’t and thought often and mysteriously Will went into the coach with them, the dignity, reserve, and stately mien
about
that
last
picture.
If
John
Poole
expect a healthy boy to go on tiptoe ■
kissed them all goodby, and went away. for which George Washington w;as
all his life, because he has a sick sis could draw like that, why had he
ih e children waved to him from the famous were derived from his experi
ter. Go on and dress, and I’ll take never 'done so? The answer to this windows, but he did not look back,, ence and training in .the councils of
care of him. Be quiet, Peter, or I’ll was disturbing.
.hastening off through the gate, his the Indians. Every cigarette smoker
Will established his rights to Poole’s very back eager and relieved,
punish you. Not another word.”
ot*'today is but making a white man’s
“He’s just, like you, and your fam cartoon ideas only to find them worth
Ernestine leaned back against the vice of a religious ceremony of the
ily,” Will told Ernestine. “He is will less. Contracts ran out, strips piled . cushion and closed her eyes against red men. Snowshoes, birch-bark ca
ful and energetic and intelligent and up unused, and he found himself work Madame Pastano’s friendly* curiosity. noes from which our canyas ones are
strong. He wants his own way. In ing against a vast indifférence, more Through everything that Had happened modeled, the game of lacrosse, and the
stead of dealing with him firmly you crushing, more impenetrable than that to them they had been in love, until sign language, are examples of the
quarrel with him. You should not per which he had fought for a. place for these last few months. Would she inventions of our Indians.—Dait Beard
mit him the. equality o f ’an argument, Poole’s strip. But his new inner ever, have Will again as she had had in Boys’ Life.
and I want you %q stop it, Ernestine.” ’ activity carried with it such personal him once—his tender love, his-gentle
Recollections of a dozen times when joy that he could not be sufficiently
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
LARGE BLOTTER 20 x 26 desk size
10 cents each, ’tfii-ee for quarter.
Several colors. The Highlander. 36-3t
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy caftvas,' 25 cents each, 3
for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
"on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
25 eenfs. The Highlander.
27-4t
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CLINIC WAS NOT
WELL KNOWN AND
VERY FEW CAME
General Conditions as to T.
B. on Ridge Thought
Good

CHILDREN SENT
Conners Highway is
Wednesday afternoon the boys and
Now Toll Free, the
girls of the Junior Department of the
Methodist Sunday school met together
County Buying Road
to pack their treasure chest,S. It was
a gala occasion for those present. A
Palm Beach county has bought
short program was first enjoyed at the Conners Highway and thrown it
which time “America” was- ;sung as open as a free road.
well as the National songi of the
“/Six hundred and sixty thousand
Philippines.
dollars fixed the price of the road
Each child present wrote a short because that is the amount of the
note or letter to be sent with the bonds sold by the late W. J. Conners
treasure chest to some lijtie boy or when he ran out of money while
girl in the Philippines. Thfe^chest was building the highway at a cost of
then packed with real ceremony. Into $2,000,000,” says the Everglades News
the pretty little box were, packed “The annual payment by the county
three books several boxes of crayons, on a lease of the .road was set at
several pairs of scissors, handker $35,000 because that is the interest
chiefs, pencils, etc. Into tne chest j the executors of the Conners estate
also was put several booklets telling have to pay the holders of the bonds.
about Lake Wales and the Bok Tower. The Conners estate gets nothing for
All these gifts, including the chest the road, as its executors give, up as
itself were-purchased by the children a loss the sum that is the difference
themselves with their own money to between the road’s cost and the $660,send as friendship gifts to .children 000 bonds they have to pay.”
on the other side of the world.
It is understood that Palm Beach
After the chest was carefully pack county will ask the state to take over
ed, the children enjoyed a number of the road at the next session. What7
games in which they were lead by ever the way in which it was bought
Rev. Lewis.
or whoever has to pay for it, thé
Ice cream cones and cookies were people who travel that way are mighty
served to the boys and girls about glad to know the toll is off.
5 p. m., after which all departed for
their homes hoping to have another
Junior party soon.

A survey of health conditions, es
pecially relating to tuberculosis, was
made Wednesday afternoon in a
clinic held at the City Hall by the
Polk County Public Health and T.
B. Association. Much less evidence
of the disease is shown on the ridge
than in other parts of the county, due
to sanitary conditions and elevation,
soil drainage being so much better.
Sherwobd Smith, Predident ¡of the
Florida State Public Health Associa
tion, and Dr. Saxton of Jacksonville
were in charge assisted by Mrs. Frink
FOR SALE—Two remarkable values. of the Woman’s Club, chairman of
New 67 pièce dinner set Madrid China. health anjd sanitation. Only seyen
Wearever Aluminum set, unused responded and the clinic was held only
Phone 298-M.
39-3t pd. the one day. Miss White, a trained
liurse, Mrs. Stokes of Winter Haven
E d is o n 's A n c e s try
LOST—Auto license tag Ne. 273,001 and a man at the head of the Red
The ancestors of Thomas Alva Edi
Will pay ‘reward for return to James Cross in Jacksonville were ir< at
;Reed 209 Lincoln Ave.
40-ltp tendance. The Lake Wales Hospital son. were mainly Dutch. His father's
ancestors trace back to Revolutionary
assisted in loaning equipment, etc.
FOE S'ALE—BY OWNER, TWO
families on Long Island. His grand
BEARING GROVES AT AVON
father was a banker. His mother was
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
a cultured Massachusetts woman of
•PARK. A BARGAIN TO PROTECT
it is hoped that it will be interesting
Scotch lineage.
‘OTHER BUSINESS. PACKING CO.
to all. Tables for lunches will be
WILL ADVANCE MOST OF FIRST
available on the grounds beneath
U n iq u e H o u s e o f P a p e r
PAYMENT. ADDRESS 209 EAST
shady trees and light lunches Will be
The
“House
of
Paper”
is
located
on
served.
LEMON ST., LAKELAND.
40-3tp.
Pigeon hill, in Rockport, Mass. Over
This is the only relic of Ste Anne
55,000 newspapers have been used to in the United States. At Ste Anne
FOR RENT
build it. Wood has been used for the de Beaupre near Montreal, whence
framing, floor, ceiling, door jambs and came this relic, many marvelous
Apartments. Also garage apartment.
Thursday Ball Fans See eaves. Walls are of newspaper, 215 cures have been recorded among pil
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
to the shrine. Devout Catholics
Local Boys Win
sheets in thickness, well varnished. grims
hope and believe that in time similar
FOR RENT—One 2 story house,
The furniture, also, has been fash curative powers may be discovered
Again 6 to 3
stucco.. Polk Ave. Furnished. H.
ioned out of paper. The writing desk here from the relic of the blessed
E. Draper.______
■
________ 25-tf
is of rolled newspapers, giving ac Ste Anne.
FOR RENT—Furnished, close in. Two
The Lake Wales base ball team counts of Lindhergh’s flight to, Paris.
S o ils C a r r ie d b y W in d
Tooins and bath, downstairs, fifteen reached
form when they
dollars. Four rooms and bath, up defeated mid-seas'on
“Aeolian” soils are soils deposited
Kissimmee
6
to
3
Thurs
stairs, twenty dollars. Phone 159-J. day afternoon on the local diamond."
by the wind, such as sand dunes.
Answers to
39-30 pd.
This makes the second victory of
FOR RENT—Two houses on John Vince Hayne’s boys over the Kissim
WHAT’S WRONG
son Ave. Larger has five rooms and mee nine, against one loss which oc
curred
here
on
the
Fourth.
bath at 117 Johnson.
Rent $35.
&
Garage with it. Smaller house $12.
Swindell, who has been pitching
Apply Geo. B. Wheeler 132 Tillman. quite regular was in the box for Lake
WHERE
40-2tp. Wales, and was up to his regular form
Brown the youngster second basetfnan
led the attack for the winners, hitting
MISCELLANEOUS
a double in the fifth with the bases
These are the answers to “What’s
‘TRY A WANT AD in The Highlander loaded, while Harry Daugherty play Wrong and Where.” The picture can
a new position took care of the be found on Page 2. If you have not
if you have something you want to ing
defense as capably as an Did vete- looked at the picture find the errors
' sell, or if there is something you want ran.
t
before you read the answersTbelbw.
*4» buy. You are reading this. Some
<?me' will read yours. “Tell ’em and Lake WalesThe Box ScoreAB E R E MAID IN KITCHEN WITH DOG
Bell ’em.” The Highlander.
36-3t McLendon, 2b.
.... 4 2 1 1 1—^.October, 1929, did not start on
;... 4 1 0 1 Monday.’
3b.
WANTED—Your cleaning and press Daugherty,
October has 31 days.
Morgan, cf.
.... 5 1 1 1 2—
ing. We handle two garments -for B.
... 3 0 1 0 3— Woman could not paint with knife
.......
Scaggs,
lb
*8be price of one. Two plain dresses
Morgan, c. .
.... 4 2 0 0 4— Woman has no left hand.
;‘$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants, C.
....
4 2 1 0 5— Axle on front wheel of scooter is
Entzminger,
if.
; 50e. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17 Ewindell, p.......
....
4
1 1 0 off center.
■!Rhodesbilt Arcade.
34-8t Brown, ss.........
... 4 1 0 1 6— Floor boards are laid at the Wrong
... 4 2 1 0 angle.
PUT YOUR LEGAL NOTICES in Handleman, rf.
Dogs do not drink paint, j
...36 12 6 4 7—
Total
.................
,For 35 years the founder of
The Highlander, for 14 years -a
8— Design on curtain incorrect.
booster for Lake Wales and the Ridge. Kissimmee
this organization has built and
AB H R E
Ask your lawyer or the Judge to send McLean, 3b.......
... 4 1 1 0
built well the foundation of this
them to The Highlander.
36-3t Crawford, rf. ..
... 3 0 0 0
business. It stands today upon
... 3 0 0 0
Rogers, 2b........
the solid rock of superior ser
WANTED—Job as foreman on farm S. Prather, cf.
... 4 1 0 0
■or grove near Lake Wales. Experi Latzskeye, p. ..
... 4 0 0 0
vice
and quality merchandise.
enced. Good references. D. G. Holla- Roberson, ss. ..
... 4 2 0 1
Built progressively, serviced
Best
Talking,
Singing,
way, Route 3. Box 35, Bartow, Fla. Bovis, lb ...........
... 4 0 0 0
successfully and sold honestly,
40-5tp. Yamell, if.........
... 4 1 1 0
Dancing Pictures
Yowell-Drew merchandise is
Stockdale, c. ..
... 4 1 1 0
...34 6 3 1
Program Next Week
Total ...............
strictly up-to-date in style and
method of manufacture, behind/
Score by Innings
which this store stands with its
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Lake Wales ........0 0 2 0 4 ) 0 0 0
Kissimmee ....... ..0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0
generous;guarantee of complete
“YOUNG MAN of
satisfaction.
SECOND SHEETS—The Economy
Brand; '8 1-2 by 11; Strong, yellow
MANHATTAN”
second sheets. A bargain, 500 for 60c
We have set our course along
at The Highlander..
40-3t with Claudette Colbert Nor
these lines and our business to
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
IN THE COUKT
OF TH E
COUNTY
day justifies our belief in the
man
Foster,
Charles
Ruggles
JUDGE, POLK COUNTY, FUORIDA.
■ments of Florida banks under date
soundness of our principles and
REV ESTATE OF T. J . P H IL L IP S ,
of July 1, which could pay off all IN
Deceased.
Millions fell headi-over-heels in love
the rightness of our policies.
of their depositors in cash as fast
NOTICE OF FIN A L SETTLEM ENT
TO A L L W H O M I T MAY C O N C ER N : with the youngblooded sweethearts of
as frightened customers could reach
For
the coming year we hope
the
fascinating
Saturday
Evening
otice is h e re b y given t h a t on th e 4th
their tellers’ windows. The wonder N
to add nqw lustre to what we
d ay o f A u g u st, A. D. 1930, I w ill a p p ly tc Post serial, the best-selling novel in
is, in such a situation, that any t h e H o n o ra b le C. M. W ig g in s, J u d g e o. America! Youths who try to combine
believe has been splendid past 4
business can be transacted, that said. C o u rt, a s ju d g e o f p ro b a te , f o r a single bliss and wedded love. In a
fin
a
i
d
isc
h
a
rg
e
a
s
E
x
e
c
u
trix
of
th
e
e
s
ta
te
performance by continual im
taxes can be- collected and interest, .of T. J . P h illip s , /d e c e a se d ,; a n d t h a t a t world of night clubs, football games,
be paid. •
provement and constant perfec
sa id tim e I w ill p r e s e n t m y fin a l a c c o u n ts fights and frolics.
The adjustment of bond defaults a s su c h E x e c u trix an d , a s k f o r t h e ir a p 
tion of our service.
Charlie Chase Talking Gomedjy
in Florida will be a matter of slow proDvaal.
te d M ay 27th, 1930.
MAE" P H I L L I P S H I L L ,
negotiation, but most of the other
Song Sketch-Voice of the Sea
'difficulties1may be met more easily GEO. W . O L IV E R , A tto rn eEyx. e c u trix .
Along with the people of
and more- quickly. Things can’t get May30 J u n e 6-13-20-27. J u l y 4-11-18 an d
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Florida we hake passed through
'
•
much worse in the state, and the 25.
many tribulations in the past
■liquidating prices that are put on all
WARNER BAXTER in
■Florida property today, including
few years and erherged from
■real estate, are far below value on
“Such Men are Dangerous” them stronger than ever,
'Any-- reasonable basis.
Through good times, and bad,
a
c
a
t
i
o
n
Florida is and always will be one
Elinor Glyn’s sensational melodrama
we have worked to strengthen
of the two great winter playgrounds
of. masculine “IT’.’.
and stabilize this business and
■of this country, and every year, more
f o r y o u r tr ip th is su m m e r i
of our people are spending more
today are gratified with the re
ALSO
Places to go —things to see *—
ways to
money at such places. But it seldom
sults of our efforts.
“Fat Wives for Thin” Talking Comedy
travel —attractively arranged in new
■occurs; to anyone to make an invest
“ DIXIE FLYER” travel booklet.
Sound News
ment in anything everyone else wants
Clear —complete «concise suggestions
We are, extremely proud of
>to sell at panic prices. The average
covering vacation trip s o f from two to
of us would prefer to make a gam
those who have acquired the
SATURDAY
f o u r Weeks9 d u r a t i o n to C hicago,
ble in a b o o m .
habit of shopping here year afcam ps an d cool laike resorts in Michi
gan, Wisconsin a n d M innesota, sce
Of -course, ■there are many futile
k
ter
year and are greatly ap- ^
ROADHOUSE
NIGHTS
n ic Colorado Rockies, N ational Parks,
enterprises in. Florida and vast
preciative of the confidence
California a n d th e Pacific Northwest.
areas of land that would be a lia
With fine all-star cast
-E a s te rn C ir c u it T o u rs via C h icag o ,
they have placed in our ability
bility as a gift if one were obliged
The Singing, Thrilling, Fun Riot!
thence th r u Eastern portion o f th e
to serve them -well.
to pay taxes. Even with Florida at
'U nited S tates an d Canada> retu rn in g
The
biggest
fistful
of
entertainment
■the bottom of the pit, one cannot
via New York an d W ashington.
you’ve ever had.
make a blind gamble and call it an
'Let us help plan your trip* Booklets
investment. But opportunities for
and information on.request.
ALSO
real investment are .more . general
YOWELL-DREW CO.
Talking Comedy
in Florida today than ever before.
D i x i e F l y e r R o u te
Orlando, Florida
C
&
E
I
L
&
N
N
C
&
S
t
L
(July 16, 1930.)
Sound News
£
516
G
raham
Bldg.
JacksonvUle,
Fla.
- "(Copyright, 1930, Journal of Com,)
meree Publishing Company.)
ANY OF the following signs for sale
at The Highlander 10c each or 3
for 25c. No Tresspassing — Rooms
For Rent — Rooms For Light House
keeping — Rooms and Board — For
Rent — For Sale or Trade -— Posi
tively No Credit — For Hire— Dress
making — Office — Open Come In —•'Private Office i— Rooms Uunfurnish■ad — Private Keep. Out — Notary
Public *— No Loafing — Taxi - Take
You" Aijywhere.
36-3t

GREAT MEETING
OF CATHOLICS
HERE ON SUNDAY

LAKEWALËS WINS
SECOND GAME FROM
KISSIMMEE HERE

FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1930.

DEATHS
HARRY F. MORRIS

WEATHER REPORT
Furnished to The Highlander by
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
mercé,, ' keeper of- United States
Weather Bureau Station, opposite
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
High Low Rain
Tuesday, July 22 .... :.......94 71
Wednesday, July 23 ..... ..94 74 . . . .
Thursday, July 24 .......... 96 72
T

Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury received, a
telegram this morning announcing the
death of her father, Harry F. Morris
at his home in Hannibal, Mo. He
had been confined to his home by ill
ness for several months and death
came early this morning, July 25. Mr. Average Temperature ......94 72
T
Morris leaves his widow, a son and Total Rain .......................
. T
two daughters besides Mrs. KingsA lw a y s th e O th e r F e llo w
btiry, of this city. She left at noon
today for Hannibal to attend the
Luck js something to which the
funeral services. The sympathy of other fellow owes his success in life.
the community is with the family in —ta p p e r’s Weekly.
their hour of sorrow.

FOR SORE EYES

J

We have a guaranteed remedy for sore eyes—you
know that word guaranteed is almost worn out the
way it is used for almost everything. Just the same
with us it is the only way we can §how our faith
in MURRAY’S EYE WATER... We know that it is
good. We know that it has cured hundreds of cases
of sore eyes right here in Lake Wales. It contains
Chlorabutanol to kill the pain while the other medi
cines in it cure the eyes.
Use a bottle of “MURRAY’S EYE WATER,” and
if you are not satisfied it won’t cost you a cent.
Remember—“You save with safety at your Rexall
Store.”
ROBERT W. MURRAY

r fl I

STABILITY I

SCENIC THEATRE

GREAT BOOST FOR
THIS STATE IN A
CHICAGO JOURNAL

V
s u g g e s t io n s

m

TELL YOUR
I NEIGHBOR
The Highlander delivered by carrier boy each
Tuesday and Friday afternoon, Two Weeks 4| I1* f o r ..................... ...........................................
Pay for it every Second Saturday, or by the year
$3.00, if you wish.
No trouble—merely phone 10 your name and address
Thank you for the favor

D oes It Pay T o A dvertise ? I

YES, BUT
One step won’t take you very far,
You’ve got to keep on walking:.
One word won’t tell the folks who you are,
You’ve got to keep on talking:
An inch won’t make you very tall,
You’ve got to keep on growing:
One little ad won’t do it all,
You’ve got to keep them going:
A constant drop of water
Wears away the hardest stone:
By constant gnawing, Towser
Masticates the toughest bone :
The constant cooing lover
Carries off the blushing maid:
And the constant advertiser
Is the one who gets the trade.
—July Shoe Repair Service.

Beginning this date we offer profit-sharing coupons with each cash purchase and for all payments on accounts, either thirty day accounts or installment
accounts, provided/payments are made when due. Coupons redeemable for aluminum ware. See our window and ask for booklet explaining our GIVE
AWAY PLAN

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY

If

f_

4

4 There are more than 12,000 acres
%
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4

of citrus within five miles of
'
Lake Wales.
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$3.00 per year

Miss Crawford Had
Rev. Shelby Wilson
VENERATION OF
SEND
CLOTHING
AIRPORT
NOW
IN
MRS. B.F. HOLLAND
Her Picture in the
Will Make His Home
Associated Magazine
Here; Starts House
RELIC BROUGHT
FOR CHILDRENS
GOOD CONDITION
DIED AT BARTOW
MANY TO CHURCH
HOME TO KIDS
CITY DOES WORK
EARLY SATURDAY
Hundreds of Devout Cath'oDrawn to Ste,
Anne’s Sunday

V*

Marked by the presence of Bishop
Patrick Barry of St. Augustine, head
o f/the diocese of Florida, the Third
Annual Pilgrimage to the church of
Ste. Anne des Lacs for the veneration
-of. the relic of Ste. Anne, .mother of
Mary, now in possession of that lit
tle church, was a great success.
Perhaps 2000 people, Catholics and
non Catholics went out to the little
church holered in the pines and
palms at the Canadian Colony for the
l aripus services of Sunday. Low
masSes were held at 7, 8 and 9 o’clock
with a solemn High Mass at 11
o’clock, followed b y 'a sermon from
Father Thomas Hanley, C. S. S. R.,
of New Smyrna one of the Redemptorist Father. The relic of Ste. Anne
was exhibited in solemn procession
immediately after the sermon.
Many stayed on the grounds for
lunch after the sermon, preparations
having been made by the congrega
tion of the little church to take care
if many people. In- the afternoon
there was the blessing of the “Scala
Pan eta” in the reliquary with Bishop.
Barry officiating, followed by a Sol-

FATHER A. J. SALOIS
Priest in Charge of Church of- the
Holy Spirit and of Ste. Anne des
Lacs, where Veneration of Relic
of Ste. Anne, Drew Many Sunday.
eirtn Benediction from him in the
church later..
. ' .• ’
A procession formed at the church
with Father Bresnahan leading. Next
came 44 boys from the Orphan home
at Tampa, known, as Mary Help of
1 -Christian school in charge of their
instructors. Then came the relic- of
Ste Anne, in the ornately carved and
. gilded reliquary made by F. Marsol’ier for the purpose, the relic being
borne by four women. Following the
relic came Bishop Barry in full vest
ments with Father Michael Farley of
Lakeland and Father Michael Nolan of
Winter Haven.' They Í walked under
ah elaborate canopy borne by four
laymen to the depository about 150
feet from the church, devout Catholics
"kneeling- as the relic of Ste. Anne
followed by the head of theiphurch in
-4KÍS state, passed by. The singing of
the fresit ybung voices from the or
phan home added to the solemnity of
the occasion.
After the service at the deposi
tary the parade was resumed to the
church where Bishop Barry gave a
solemn benediction to the worshippers.
Some of the' priests \ gathered for
the occasion, besides Bishop Patrick
Barry were Father Thomas Hanley,
v C. S. S. R., New Smyrna; Father
Michael Fkrley, Lakeland; Father Pat
rick Nolan, Winter- Haven; Father
Alvin, S. ‘C. director of the Mary Help
\ of Christian School, at Tampa; 'Father
Anthony Bregolato, and Brother An
thony Gigele from the same school;
Father Bresnahan of St. Petersburg;
and Father John O’Brien of Sebring.
Muchr credit for promoting and or
ganizing the affair goes to Father
A. J. Salois, priest ifi charge of the
\ Holy Spirit church who has worked
hard to make the pilgrimage a suc
cess. Father Salois has been ably
assisted by many members of his con
gregation, especially those from the
French Cojlony which he serves dur
ing the summer time.
The church of Ste. Anne des Lacs is
lucky in its location and in its devout
congregation of interested worship
pers. They have’ made the interior
of the little church a place of beauty
and charm which is heightened by its
location on the little lake around
, which group the homes of the French
Colony. Sunday pylons .decorated with
flags and church symbols added to
tile beauty of the place.
MOCK SEIZES LIQUOR
Following a hunch late Saturday
night Constable BiLMock found Lynn
McCullen, colored, walking down the
S. Ai L. Railroad tracks near> the
water tank carryirig what he called
medicine under his arm in a gallon
jug and in his pocket a pistol. Mc
Cullen was lodged in the city j¡ail
for the remainder of the night and
removed to Bartow the next day. Two
charges: possession of whiskey, and
■carrying concealed weapons have been
made.

All will be glad to know that Rev.
Shelby Wilson and his family will
remain in Lake Wales. When Mr.
Wilson was named agent -for the Ben
son Springs Orphanage of the church
at the recent «inference at West
Palm Beach it was at first stated
that he would have to make his home
in Benson Springs or at some near
by point like DeLand or Sanford. Mr.
Wilson showed the orphanage board
that little of his time should be pass
ed in Benson Springs if he is to get
funds for the home, as is expected of
him'. Some central location would be
better for his headquarters than one
on the edge of the state and this
reasoning won with the board so Mr.
Wilson was permitted to live where
he wished, which was in Lake Wales.
He has bought the lot next Mrs.
Pooser’s home on Johnson evenue
from C. L. Johnson and will put up
a six room bungalow at once.

CARRIE BOYS
WILL COLLECT
FOR 1ST TIME
Young Merchants Have two
and One Half Weeks
of Work Due
Friday and Saturday The High
lander carrier boys will make the
first collection under the new system
by which the paper is delivered at
the door step for all of its city sub
scribers instead of only for those who
were lucky enough to live on a post-'
offide carrier route.
- Delivery started on Friday, July
18 and with Friday’s paper this week,
all those except the few who wished
for one reason or another-^Xo have
their paper left in the postoffice will
have had- two and one half weeks of
the free delivery. The paper is sold
under the delivery system at 15 cents
for two weeks so that the boys will
be due 18 cents for each customer.
The young merchants who are hand
ling this for .The ' Highlander—and
incidentally
for
themselves—are
Perry Lamar, Jr., James E. Harris,
Jr., Clifford Parrish, Charles Welburn,
Robert Haslett for the white sections
and Boykin Hilton who carries the
colored district. The . lads will ap
preciate it if you will have their
money ready. They have done their
best to give you good service..
People who were paid in advance
when the delivery system went into
effect will get their paper without
further'paym ent until their time ex
pires of' course. The boys will have
a card on which the time to which
yo,u are paid will be shown. If they
should ask for money through some
mistake, insist on seeing the card. If
there is an error, the lad will be glad
to see that it is rectified. Or call
Miss Virginia Shrigley at No. 10 and
she will investigate.
Some subscribers were in arrears
when the delivery system was started,
Miss Shrigley has a statement of all
such accounts and will call on you.
We should be glad to have the money
due us, small sums in most cases, but
in the aggregate, quite a bit! She
will be glad to iron out any mis
takes and doubtless there are some.

GROWERSlRGEA
LARGER FUND TO
ADVETISE FRUIT
Committee of Fifty Calls on
Newspapers to Help
Create Sentiment
Waverly, July 24, 1930
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
Do you know that little provision has
been made for advertising the present
citrus fruit crop ?
Your attention js respectfully di
rected to the resolution passed by the
Committee of 50 at the Kissimmee
meeting hereto attached which deals
with this.
Let me qualify this by adding that
the Exchange advertising retain is
four cents this year, and the Clearing
House retain of two cents will make
available a small fund to be spent for
some form of advertising in the Clear
ing, House.
These combined funds will not ex
ceed $300,000 to $400,000 and is wholly
inadequate for a national advertising
program.
California is spending
about 1,500,000 to advertise her citrus
crop the coming year. We should
have nearly or quite as much.
The grotyers of Florida should be
aroused to the true situation by edi
torial comment not for the purpose
of blaming any body or any organiza
tion, but simply to arouse sentiment
so that the Clearing House Directors
may hear the Growers’ voice demand
ing an additional retain so that an
adequate fund for advertising may
be provided.
What single thing could happen that
would bring life back to Florida like
successfully marketing this splendid
crop this year ? Gan it be done with
out an adequate advertising pro
gram ? You know it cannot.
The Committee of 50 are going to
try to arouse the growers to this
(P le a se T u rn T o P a g e E ig h t!

Many Improvements Have
Been Made To Put
Field in Shape *
Saturday a representative of The
Highlander visited the Municipal Air
port, west of Lake Wales near the
Bartow road and was pleasantly sur
prised a t its excellent condition.
In spite of recent reports that the
airport has been wet, the field was
found to be perfectly dry and in ex
cellent shape to accomodate planes of
all Sizes. ■The field has recently been
mowed and markers installed- .Other
improvements necessary for a modern
airport have also been installed " re
cently.
Mr. J. G. Grassfield of the State
Chamber of Commerce looked the
field over last Wednesday and pro
nounced it in very good shape. Mr.
Grassfield returned to Lake Wales
Saturday and landed his plane at the
airport.
Much interest has been aroused over
Polk county by the air tour of the
county next Thursday. Approximate
ly 15 planes will pass over Lake
Wales and it is likely that - several
will land at the airport. This tour
is being sponsored by a group of
Tampa Pilots to promote new air
ports in Polk county. Lakeland, Win
ter Haven, Haines City, Lake Wales,
and^ Bartow will be visited. The
fliers will be guided to the airport
by the new sign on the Hill Bros,
canning plant, recently placed there
by the American Legion. The sign
is 150 feet long and consists of Lake
Wales in 42 foot letters with a large
arrow pointing to the airport and a
smaller one pointing north.
Councilman Feinberg has had his
crew of men busy on thé airport for
the past >veek and will keep them
busy there until the new road is com
pleted. The road is passable now but
will be excellent when the claying
is complete.

The July number of the Associated
Magazine put out by the Associated
Gas & Electric System of New York,
carries a picture of the new home
service department and its instructor,
Miss Ruth V. Carlington of Reading, Prominent Resident of that
Money and Clothing Will be |j Pa.,
who held a two weeks school of
instruction for home service workers
* Turned Over to Rose
City for More than
J in this’state recently. The first week
Keller Home
40 Years
was devoted to instruction for the
four directors who will have charge
of the various Florida divisions: Miss
Response in the way of money for Esther L. Smith, Orlando; Mrs.
The many friends of Mrs. B. F.
the ¿Rose Keller Home has not been Frances H. Way, DeLand; Ida H. Holland were saddened to hear of
so great as The Highlander hoped for. Walker, Eustis; Miss Lucille Craw her death which occured Saturday
In fâct we have none but the original ford of Lake Wales. Miss Crawford morning at the family home, says
contribution to report so far this week has charge of this territory from the Bartow Record. Her death re
The "paper hopes that others who may Davenport to Lake Placid. The im-, moves one who was for many years
be touched by the plight of this ex portant function of tfiis home service one of the leaders of the civic, edu
cellent institution, • one of Florida’s department is to see that every pur cational patriotic and religious life
worthiest charities, may see fit to chaser of electric appliances is satis of Bartow and, indeed, of the state.
send in money which will be turned fied, and demonstrations will be held
Mrs. Holland (nee Fannie Virginia
at various times to acquaint people Spessard) was born at Fincastle,
over, to the home at once.
Two packets of clothing were with facts regarding electric cook Botecourt county, Virginia, on Feb.
brought to the paper this week and ing.
3, 1861, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
were t%ken over to the home this
Jacob Peters Spessard. She was edu
afternoon. The Highlander would be
cated in Virginia and West Virginia,
glad to take charge of other dona
where she made her home prior to
tions of. this kind and see that they
1889 when she came to Bartow to
are ¡delivered.
teach as first assistant to the late
Dr. W. F. Yocum, then principal of
[ PAPAYA PLANTS FREE
Summerlin Institute.
Riv. Penn Moore of Pinehurst ad
In September 1890, she married the
vises The Highlander that while he
late Benjamin Franklin Holland, who
has given away more than 100 papaya
was county treasurer for many years,
plants free he still has 120 more at
and the owner of the original ab
least. They will be given free to
and title business of the coun
anyone who wants to set out some of Ladies Will Spend About stract
ty, now known as the Polk County
these fine fruiting plants.
Abstract Go. The family home Was
$9,000 on Their
established in Bartow and has been
PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES
Clubhouse
here continuously.
There yill be no preaching at the
Three children were born to the
Presbyterian church during August.
union—Spessard "L. Holland, Frank
Rev. Tinkler having left Monday morn
Contract has been let for the new L. ' Holland, and Virginia i Holland,
ing for his vacation and will be
gone during the entire month. Sun clubhouse of the Babson Park Wo wife of Roy Gallemore, all of whom
day school services will be held as man’s Club and ground will be brok reside in Bartow.
Mrs. Holland was active in re
usual during .the month howeVor.
en soon on a lot north of the town
¡jiite, located on the Scenic Highway, lief and conservation work during the
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
given the club by Mr. Roger W. Bab World War, and was leader of various
There will be no meeting of the son. The women will spend about forms of civic work, such as the
Presbyterian Mission society today, $9,000 on their hew home which' will Woman’s Club, Parent-Teachers’ As
the meeting having been postponed to cover a ground area of 60 feet on sociation, and W. C. T. U. She was
Tuesday, August 5. It wil be held the highway by 50 feet in depth. Their a member of the United Daughters
with Mrs. B. H. Alexander at her lot is 100 by 125 so that they will of the Confederacy, the Daughters of
home on Central avenue.
the American Revolution and the
have plenty of room.
Woman’s Auxiliary of the America!)
Building
of
the
new
home
was
de
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Hartfield were termined on at a meeting in May so Legion.
, .
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl that good progress has been made
Her most outstanding service, how
Rhoden and family.
the ladies feel. They will be in the ever, was rendered in the religious
new home by the first regular meet field. She was active in many bran
ing in the fall, they hope. The build ches of the work of the Southern
ing committee is Mrs. C. P. Selden, Methodist church. For many years
Chairman, with Mrs. -Joseph W. Car- she was corresponding secretary of
son, president of the club, Mrs. Jason the Woman’s Missionary society for
Hunt, Mrs. N. S. Kilby and Mrs. Maud the Florida conference, and was a
Florida member of the Missionary
Soule.
Council of her church. She founded
Charles-H. Matthews of Babson the
Baraca class of the local Method
Park is contractor for the. bujlding ist church
and was for rfiany years
which will be of cream stucco, one its much loved
teacher.
story high, of a semi-Spanish effect
Mrs. Holland is survived by four
Gardner Calls Attention to with a vari-colored tile roof. Max sisters-r=Mrs.
S. 'Dunlap, of El
Waldron of the Citrus Groves De kins, W. Va.; Mary
Mrs. A. M. Walker, of
Phase of Flood Pro
velopment Co., will lahdscape the Union, W. Va.;
Mrs. E. S. McNeer
grounds for the women. There will of Alderson, W. Va.;
tection Work
and Mrs. E. H.
be. a community room," to be' avail Campbell of Carbon, W.
and one
able to the men of the community brother, Hon. iN. E. Va.;
Spessard of
for committee meetings, etc., an as Richmond, Va. V
“The recent large Federal and sembly room with a large lounge
Mrs. Holland leaves many friends
State appropriations f o r , flood con room opening off from it through an who regret her passing and extend
arch,
the
two
being
able
to
seat
about
trol in Florida will have direct rela
to her children and grand
people. In addition there will sympathyand
all members of her
tionship to the future values of the 200
be a stage, a kitchen, a furnace room children
^
Kissimmee Vellay, writes O. F, Gard and an outdoor lounge terrace. Two family.
The funeral was held Sunday after
ner of Lake Placid, President of the toilets are also provided.
at 3 o’clock from the Methodist
The building will be set 60 feet noon
Associated Boards of Trade of the
church, the Rev. H. J. Halflinger of
back
from
the
street
line
so
as
to
Scenic Highlands in a letter addressed have plenty of room. Entrance will ficiating.—Bartow Record.
to the Chamber of. Commerce of be through a large hall into the as
V. A. Sims left Saturday for the
every tow n' in Polk and Highlands sembly room.. The community room, home of his parents in Winder, Ga„
county. “Associated with the general specially set aside for thè men will to spend a couple of days and will
14 by 14 feet in size and will open be accompanied back by his wife and
diking which is now to go forward be
off th,e hall.. It will have a toilet children who have spent the past
there are to be surveys of the Kis which will also be connected with the month
at Athens with her parents.
simmee River with a view to passing 'stage I-ut not. With the "’main as
judgment upon it, first, as to im sembly room.
provement for controlling floods; • The assembly hall will be 28 by
second, as to commercial use. Beyond 34 feet in size with a clublounge 18 1-2
these factors is the factor of cruis by 34. Connected! by an archway the
ing for pleasure; an improved Kis two will be practically one room. A
simmee River would bring all kinds stage 11 1-2 feet with a width of
of pleasure craft close to the Scenic 21 feet will face the assembly room.
A row of steps all the width of the
Highlands.
“At the called meeting of the As stage will give access to it and will
sociated Boards of Trade of the at the same time give, it the intimate
Dressing
Scehic Highlands, which is to be held air that a stage lacks.
in Lake Placid, August 7, your presi rooms will be provided at each side Orlando-Mountain Lake Bat
dent thinks some discussion of the and tljere will" be over head lighting
tie Friday, Drew
relation of the Scenic Highlands to of the stage.
On the southwest corner of the
the improvement of the Kissimmee
1,000 Spectators
Valley and River would be a perti building there will be a kitchen 14 1-2
by
17
feet
in
size
that
will
be
fitted
nent subject.
Will you, therefore,
bring the subject before your mem out in modern fashion.
Friday evening Lake Wales was
Qn. the south end of the building
bers so that statements may be made
by each organization represented at and facing Babson Park there will be treated to one of the best Diamonl
an open terrace 12 feet by 44 that Ball games ever played on the local
our meeting Apgust 7 ?
“I remaind you that August 7 is will be a most delightful place in field. One thousand fans saw Cohen’s
Grand Leader team from Orlando de
Thursday and practically .all busi the winter afternoons.
Twelve foot ceilings will be found feat Mountain Lake 8 to 6. From the
nesses on the Ridge are Closed. We
shall have swimming and other sports throughout the building. In one cor first to the seventh innings it was
from 3 to 5; a motorcade from 5 to ner there will be a furnace room and anyones game with the lead Chang
6:30, particularly planned to see the the building will be heated by a hot ing from one to the other. However,
from this point on the great pitching
Lake Placid Club, now developing, air plant. The two main rooms will have a of Beacher held the local boys in
and the immense Roebling. estate;
submission. Beecher struck out 12
6:30 to 7:30 a cafeteria service, each beamed ceiling.
Officers of the club are Mrs. Joseph in the last five innings and granted
person contributing sandwiches, etc.,
to the committee of the Lake Placid W. Carson, President; Mrs. N. S. Kil only two hits, one for three bases by
Woman’s Club, which will manage the by, vice President; Mrs. F. I. Hard Morgan and one for two bases by
cafeteria; 7:30 and onward, discussion ing, Secretary; Mrs, V. C. Gilman, Stabler.
Williams and Henry hit hard for
of the interests of the Scenic High Corresponding secretary; Mrs. H. E.
Orlando with three hits each while
lands. We have some very practical Fairchild, Treasurer.
The women are very much pleased Stabler lead the Mountain Lake boys
subjects to take up, and all members
with the speed at which the work with two doubles.
are urged to be present.”
has been progressing thus far but they
The score:
COSETTA SHELTON ENTERTAINS j ate beginning fo look forward with ; Cohen’s' Leader
AB R H E
Miss Cosetta Shelton was hostess : a little of trepidation to the compie- | Woods .................... .......... 4 2 1 1
to members of the younger group i tion of the building for they expect: Beacher .................. ...........4 1 1 2
Saturday night when she entertained i to spend nearly ¿all their money in ; Williams ................ .........3 3 3 0
at h e r, home on Lake Shore Blvd., the building ana are beginning to Henry .................... ...........4 0 3 0
honoring Miss Sarah Webster Alex1 wonder where (he furniture is to | Cline ........................ .......... 3 0 0 0
ander and brother Judd who are leav come from.
B yrd......................... ........... 4 0 0 0
ing Wednesday for a visit in the CaroJane ........................ ...........4 1 0 2
HOSPITAL
BOARD‘MET
linas. The lovely home was made
Murray .................... ........... 4 0 2 2
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
the
most attractive with flowers and
Chance .................... ........... 4 1 2 0
board
of
directors
of
tbe
Lake
Wales
ferns in a color scheme of red and
...........3 0 0 1
Hospital
was
held
at
the
Dixie
Walesgreen. The evening was spent in
Total ........................ ......... 37 8 12 8
playing games, both in and out of bilt yesterday and excellent reports
AB R H E
doors, followed by refreshments con received on the operation of the hos Mountain Lake
...........5 2 1 1
sisting of jello, cake, cookies and pital. The institution has done a
punch. Those enjoying the affair greater business and done it in better Cloward .................. ........... 3 1 1 1
were: Sarah Webster Alexander, Tom shape than had been expected. Audi-1 Morgan ................... ........... 5 0 1 0
'Casey, Edith Murray,, Irene Pa’-kp" tor Norman Bunting expects to_ pre Scott ..v................................ 4 0 0 0
M argaret Kirch, Jean Williams, Judd pare soon a statement of conditions Tillis ................................... 4 0 0 1
Alexander, Walter Barrie and Dur- at'the hospital for the benefit of those Jones ....................... ........... 3 1 1 1
(P le a se T u rn T o P a g e E ig h t)
supporting this fine institution.
wood Alexander

BABSON PARK HAS
LET CONTRACT FOR
A NEW CLUB HOUSE

KISSIMMEERiVER
AUDITOR THINKS
MIGHT BE GREAT
TIME POLK m
USING ECONOMY FEEDER TO RIDGE
Cutting Tax Rate is Due
to Gasoline Tax Accumulatioiihe says
Lake Wales, Fla., July 28, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander—
To call the m atter to the attention of
bur taxpayers I wish to set forth a
few figures which' seriously affect
our tax budgets as property owners
here in Lake Wales. If you can
print this I shall thank you for your
cooperation.
To begin, let us remember that
it is our city general taxes plus our
city special assessments, plus our
county and state taxes (including our
special road and school taxes) plus
our gasoline taxes, plus our Tee taxes
on legal papers recorded, auto licen
ses, etc., plus our auto taxes which
makes up our annual tax burden. This
being the case it'behooves us to look
into all of these items ■to see just
what, if any, tax relief we'm ay ex
pect.
We find that this is the situation
with our city taxes.
Pet.
Col.
City Tax Roll 1925 $127,811.55 96.10
City Tax Roll 1928 150,695.49 91.$8
City Tax Roll 1927 144,053.75 89.01
City . Tax Roll 1928, 134,479.22 81.72
City Tax Roll 1929 134,649.45 66,41
We find that our chief local trouble
is on our city special assessments.
We have already issued $170,000 re
fund bonds and are assessing general
taxes now yearly for $17,000 principal
and $10,200 interest or a total annual
ly, commencing this year,, of $27,200
to carry or pay the delinquencies on
our special assessments.
This is
equivalent to 3 mills on a nine million
dollar foil. We must increase our
efforts to make collections from this
source if we do not wish to see this
item in our general tax budget grow
Let us now turn to the county and
special district road and school taxes.
Here is what we find.
1929 1930
County Millage
43 25 Mills
School Millage (Dist 53) 20 23 Mills
Road Millage (Dist 11) 17 19 Mills
State Tax Millage

80 67
141414 Mills

941481 Mills
Decrease this year,
1314Mills
This decrease is certainly good but
let us look, into the m atter of our
gasoline taxes and what do we find?
We learn that the county commis
sioners have allowed our district
approximately $43,000 the accumula
tions of two years gasoline taxes
paid back from the state to enter into
the budget estimates. This is the
source from which we get our re
ductions on county millage. .. We find
in addition the school millage in
creasing 3 mills though they also get
some of the gasoline pie. Why all
this high millage when we pay for it
just the same? Here in Lake Wales
our annual budget on general taxes
was $134,649 for 1929 and will be
(Please Turn To Page Four)

FANSfORNOUT
rIN BIG SHAPE TO
SEE COHEN KIDS
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indulge the wanderlust they always
return to home waters for the spawn
ing season.
Another way of marking is to re
move certain fins in such a manner
Evidence that certain species of that no confusion with unmarked fish
fish travel great distances from their can result.
breeding areas is shown by a Pacific
Salmon. After being marked with
B o o k s h e lf B e a u ty
a metal tag by the Ü, S. Bureau of
If you paint the inside of your book
Fisheries in Alaskan waters, the sal shelves a bright color, one that con
mon was caught 1,300 miles away
44 days later in a Siberian stream, trasts pleasantly with your room, it is
according to report received by thé a nice note of beauty.
' American Game Association.
For more than a decade the U. S.
W e a p o n s F o u n d in M ail
Bureau of Fisheries has been carry
The dead letter division of the post
ing o n ’its marking experiments, us
ing metal tags each of which bear a office in Washington has an arsenal
serial number. Fishermen who. re all its own. Many weapons are re
turn these tags to the bureau receive ceived in mail that has gone astray.
from 25 cents to $1 depending oh the One loaded revolver was cocked, ar
species of fish.
ranged to explode as the box was
Marking experiments have shown opened.
th at regardless of how much salm'on

Fish Travel Long
Distance As Shown
By Banded Salmon

Vv'HAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

LETTERS

J
Offers Congratulations
c|o Lloyds Bank, 6 Pall-Mall,
. Lopdon, England
10 Ju ly ,; 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander—
Please accept- my heartiest congratu
lations for-the fine news which this
weeks Highlander brings me over here
in England. I feel sure no reader is
more proud than I am of you having
won fourth place in the National
Editorial Association Contest.
When one considers the number of
newspapers from Maine to California,
which must have entered this contest,
and the high standard of many of
these papers, your winning such- an
honor is high praise indeed.
And yet I am not surprised.
Here in Dorset I find I appreciate
mv Highlander even more than in
Florida. Your humour, your courage
to stand for your convictions, abbve
all your high standard of morals, are
qualities that make The Highlander
a leader of any community.
Long life to The Highlander.
I am making a very interesting
study of Carillons in England, and
France, and Holland. The Hyde Park
Carillon, which I was shown over is
being sent out to New Zealand in the
autumn where it will be erected as a
war memorial in Wellington.
Near me here a t Cattistock, is! an
ancient and celebrated Carillon cast

at Louvain.
I am also completing a most in
teresting study of Sanctuaries in Eng
land. Some are very old indeed and
of pre-Roman times. Many are curi
ous in their purposes to conserve vari
ous kind of life. We have a wild
flower Sanctuary, a fish and other and
a beaver Sanctuary, and many bird
and game Sanctuaries. The most in
teresting for humans is one right in
the center of London, the Westminster
Sanctuary where the little Princes of
the Tower took refuge.
With kindest regards to Mrs.
Worthington and yourself, and to all
friends at Lake Wales whom I hope
to see soon in the Sanctuary.
Yours very sincerely,
H. N. Nomabell.
NEW CROP FROM SHOCK
BLOOM GOES TO MARKETS
from the July Seald-Sweet Chronicle
Fruit of a new crop has been mov
ing to ftiarket during the past two
weeks. This is a rare occuranee in
the Florida citrus industry, which con
siders that a season ends around June
1 and the new does not begin until
after Sept. 1.
The fruit is the result of a shock
bloom on the lower East Coast and
in Lee county on th e . West Coast
which came last October following
heavy storms. Around 10 cars have
been moved from the Lower East
Coast section, while a car is expect
ed from. Lee county1this week. The
fruit is of very fair grade and is
bringing good prices generally.—From
Seald-Sweet Chronicle,
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O r c h e s tr a ’s R e a l M e a n in g

An orchestra is a band of perform
ers on various instruments, including
especially those of the viol class,
adapted for rendering the larger
kinds of concerted music, as sym
phonies, overtures, etc., and the ac
companiments of operas, oratorios,
masses, and the like, or for playing
the slighter concerted music for theat
rical performances, dances, etc. It is
commonly distinguished from the mili
tary or street band of players on wind
instruments and from a group of solo
players for rendering chamber music.

By the way thé Old Folks rear:ah
automobile crashes you might think,
th at there were no frightful'and fatal
runaways in the horse and buggy days
While the United States and Alliesare debating the question as to who
Won the war, the Kaiser proposes to
open the question as to whq^tarted it.
The Kaiser wants to settle’ the ques
tion as to who started it by having
himself Court Martialed. The mov
ing picture rights would pay the Ger
man war debt.

W

M

Y

A
a C A T IO N
• S U G G E S T IO N S
f o r yo u r trip th is su m m er

N e ro M o d el Y o u th a t F i r s t

■ The emperor Nero' when, he first as
cended his throne was an extremely
kind and tender-hearted young man,
hating' by nature to. cause anybody
pain, and trained by the humane Sen
eca to respect the lives and liberties
of all m.en. He was the' true grandson
of the large-hearted Germanicus, once
the idol of the Roman people; and
neither the pitilessness of his mother
nor the brutality of his father were
yet to be found in Lis character.—The
Mentor-World Traveler.
The Peace Societies should get busy
in New York, Chicago and other large
crime centers and stop the gang war.

Places to go—
-things to see—
'ways to«
travel—attractively arranged in new
“ DIXIE FLYER” travel booklet«
Clear —complete—concise suggestions'*
covering vacation trips of front two tofonr weeks’ d u ratio n to Chicago»,
camps and cool lake resorts in Mich!- gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota» see»
nic Colorado Rockies, National Parks,.
California and the Pacific Northwest»
E astern C ircuit T ears via Chicago»thence thru Eastern portion of ,the<
United States and Canada, returning;
vig New York and Washington.
V
Let us help plan your trip . Booklets
and information on request.

D i x i e F l y e r R o u te
C &E I
L&N
N C & St L
SI 6 Graham Bldg.
Jacksonville, Fla.

PLEASE PAY YOUR
CARRIER BOY
The Highlander Carrier Boys Will Make Their
m

First Collection Friday and Saturday From
How good are you a t finding mistakes ? •The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

Subscribers, Under The New Plan of Deliver• r 't '

ing All Papers At Your Door.
WILL YOU TAKE A HOMELESS BOY
INTO YOUR HOME FOR ONE YEAR?

In order to make room for scores of utterly helpless and
homeless children, who are needing our care badly .this very
minute, and because all four of our Receiving Homes in Jack
sonville, Miami, Pensacbla and Lakeland, are now crowded be-,
yond our capacity, we are asking good folks all over the State
to help us out by taking a homeless boy or two or a homeless
girl or two, into their homes for just one year.

We believe that conditions all over the state will be so much
better within the year, that we will then be able to find plenty
good family homes for all of our homeless children, perman
ently.

The Boys Will Appreciate Prompt Pay.
FIFTEEN CENTS FOR TW O WEEKS:— This is
the charge now being made'for The Highlander un
der the delivery system. This means 3 % cents per
paper, delivered at your front door and is, we feel
very cheap for the service given. The Carrier Boy
will have a card with your name and address and will
check o ff the! time to which this pays you. Please
see that he does it correctly and makes no mistakes.
The work is new to these fine little fellows and mis
takes may occur. Let us all try to have as few as
possible.
,
The paper has been delivered to you on July 18,
22, 25, 29 anjd will be delivered on Aug. 1. This
will make five issues delivered or T8 cents due. The
boys will ask you THIS TIliiE for 18 cents for five
deliveries. Hereafter pay the regular 15 cents for
two weeks.
IF YO U ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:— The boys
card will show1that fact. They are instructed not to

What we want right now is to find two or three hundred
families that will take a homeless child or two, to treat them as
you would children of your own, feed, clothe and send them
to school for one year, or longerif you desire.

Will you take one or two homeless boys for us just now?
If so please write Marcus C. “Daddy” Fagg, 428 Saint James
Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla., he will be delighted to hear from you.
You' can never do a nobler deed.

ask for money from subscribers paid in advance but
in case they should, ask to see their card. It may
be there has been an error in filling it out. The
Highlander and the boys will be glad to correct any
such errors. People who are paid in advance will
have The Highlander delivered to them until their
subscription expires with no charge for the delivery
service. Please see that your card is correct and please
have the money ready for the Carrier Bqys. It will,
help them greatly.
BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:— When we started free
delivery of The Highlander on July 18, there were
some subscribers who were in arrears. Miss Virginia
Shrigley has statements of these back accounts and
will call on you to collect them. We should be glad
to have thè money. If there is any error in the ac
count please explain it to Miss Shrigley who will be
glad to see that it is straightened out.

THE HIGHLANDER
Give your Carrier Boy News Items or Want
Ads. They Will Help Him.

THE CHILDREN’S HOME SOCIETY of FLORIDA f
; ‘Florida’s Greatest Charity”
Jacksonville —• M iam i------Lakeland — Pensacola f
This Space Given by The Highlander .

Perry Lamar
Robert Haslett
Chas. Welburn

%

THE CARRIER BOYS
Clifford Parrish

James Harris
Bogkin Hilton
who carries the colored district

m
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HISTORY'S I I HUTCHINSON SAYS
MYSTERIES HI NOT INDIVIDUALS
OWING THE BANK

would show Mr. Page in a much more
favorable light.
John L. Fouts
“As to John L. Fouts. The item
of $70,500 shown as the indebtedness
of John L. Fouts represents, as I
I Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle
understand, all indebtedness of Win
||^g^A uthoritiesJi«re^
ter Haven Fruit Co., and John L.
Fouts personally, including $20,000
collected by the receiver of the bank
W h a t B e ca m e o f H e n d rik
and his attorney from the surety com
Former Officer of Winter pany
H u d so n ?
on the Fouts bond for moneys
alleged to have been improperly used
F NO une who has figured promi
. Haven Bank Explains
by Fouts. The greater part of the
nently in 'the early history of
loans to Winter Haven Fruit Co.,
Grand Jury Report
America .is so iUtle/Uiiown . as of Hen
were made some two and a half years
drik Hudson, whose name is perpetuat
and more before the bank closed.
ed in that of the * reat river of New
“As to W. T. Overstreet. So far
Taking
issue
with
the
auditor’s
re
York state;. Hudson’s - bay and nu
as I can recall, no direct loan was
merous other ’sections of the uorth- port on the defunct State Bank of ever made to W. T. Overstreet ex
,ea’s t. W here-was tie born V No one Winter Haven, Vv. F. Hutchinson, cept possiblv for the amount of $1,knows. When or -where or how did vice-president, declares that items 000. The great indebtedness of W.
he did? All these’are mysteries -on listed by the auditor as loans to cer T. Overstreet to First State Bank of
individuals were for the most Winter Haven came about as fol
which no existing records appear to tain
part loans to companies in which lows:
throw the, slightest light,, white the these men were stockholders, or that
“First State Bank was about to
final disposition -of his body is also the notes involved were part of trans
tone of the riddles -of the «Golden Age actions reducing other indebtedness lose a $20,000 loan on a Winter Haven
resident not interested in First State
. of Discovery.
to the bank.
Bank, and to secure itself took a sec
Historians first present the great ex
The Highlander last Friday print ond mortgage on a three story brick
plorer as standing on the -quarter ed the Grand Jury report on this and building in Ybor City owned by this
deck of a small ship which he thought other banks. Mr. Hutchinson, one Winter Haven man. The bank paid
,he was guiding toward the North pole of those severely criticised gave off the first mortgage on the build
and the final -curtain is drawn over his a statement to the Winter Haven ing and spent a good round sum in
Chief, which also printed the grand repairing the building and putting
career, at the moment that he took to Jury
report. His statement, address
a small boat -in Hudson’s bay with' ed to “The People of Winter Haven,” it in first-class condition. Then Mr.
Fouts sold the building, to W. T. Over-eight of his sailors, a ir of whom were follows:
street at a profit to the bank of $30,completely lost to the world from that
“In yesterday’s Chief there appear 000 or more on terms of something
tim e on.
ed a report on First State Bank of ■'like $25,000 cash, balance in notes
Hudson flashed before the public Winter Haven given by the Polk signed by Overstreet and secured by
isa^denly, remained a prominent figure county grand jury, and while I am a mortgage on the property. Later
■toi only, four years, and then disap- not disposed to make any criticism the First State Bank mortgage was
peared as if the sea had swallowed him whatever, it is only fair to me and released in order that Overstreet
up—which it quite possibly did. No to two or three others mentioned in might put an outside mortgage on
report that I make a statement. the property and pay the bapk ad
one knows his age at the time he \,rthe
\ “As to S. E. Page.
The item of ditional money which was done, and
, made fits discoveries,- save for the $28,315. mentioned as loans made by the heavy indebtedness of Overstreet
rather vague statement that he was First State Bank of Winter Haven to to First State Bank was a part of
horn somewhere in England during the S. E. Page covers not simply money th e . purchase price of that building.
Hutchinson Item
/Sixteenth -century, while his father that was loaned to Mr. Page but in
“As to the undersigned, W. F. Hut
and grandfather are supposed to have cludes $15,000 of notes of Terrace
been London mèrchants interested in Realty "Corporation endorsed by chinson. The item of $44,000 in the
Earnest Adler and Benjamin F. report as being the indebtedness of
the Muscovy company.
Marks, beihg paper taken into the W. F. Hutchinson ’to the bank is in
It was on April 19, 1607, that Hud bank in February of 1928. I am not fact the indebtedness of Winter Haven
son, accompanied/by his sixtëen-year- stole to recall the details of the trans Fruit Co. W. F. Hutchinson is not
old son, John, ana ten sailors, left Eng actions even if I ever knew, but I an endorser on the notes in any way
land on the Muscovy company’s little am sure that these notes did not rep and the only reason why his name
60-ton ship, the Hopewell. His object resent new loans in full hut were is mentioned in connection with the
was to discover the North ’pole and to taken in some kind of trade probably loan is that he was a stockholder and
Sail across it to China and India, be reducing other indebtedness of other secretary of Winter Haven Fruit Co.
parties to the bank, and the true
“This article is written only for
lieving that he could reach the Orient facts
regarding the transactions, the purpose of explaining things that
through a sea. passage somewhere in
the frozen North. . Frustrated by a
solid wail of ice, Hudson returned
from his first voyage a disappointed
man and later made a second attempt
with the same result.
- On April 4, 1609, the explorer sailed
from Amsterdam on the Half-Moon
. and entered. Delaware bay. Finding
this was not the transcontinental pas
sage he was seeking, he sailed north
ward along the coast and, on Septem
ber 2, 1609, reached lower New York
hay, landing at what is now -Coney is
land. From there he proceeded to
Manhattan island and ; sailed up the
river which bears his name, still hop
ing that this might be the long-soughtfor strait which would lead him to the
Far East. The”Half-Moon went as far
-as the river was navigable and then,
-heartsick with disappointment,- Hud
son again returned to Holland.
But thé discoverer was not yet sat
isfied and, in 1610, he sét sail once
more for the new world, steering his
1course further north until he came into
the wide waters of what is now known
as Hudson’s bay. At first he mistook
this bay for the Polar sea -but, learn
ing his mistake, he continued to push
onward in his-search for the North•west passage.
Finally his crew
mutinied and, because, the food supply
commenced to run low, they decidfed to
return home.”" So, on June 25, 1611,
Hudson, his son and seven of the
weakest of the sailors were set adrift
in an open 'boat. This whs thé last
that was ever heard of the explorer or
any of his party. An expedition was
sent.out from England some time aft
erward to search for them, but no
trace of the boat or its occupants
could be found, nor has anyone ever
been able to learn the fate of the nine
sailors. Possibly they perished in the
waters of the bay which bears Hud
son!? name, possibly, they ^reached land
safely and were attacked by hostile
Indians or it may have been, that they
starved to death—either in their boat
or on land.
For maiiy years rumors about the
fate of th é little band were plentiful
and the quaintest of these reports has
■been told in legend form by Washing
ton Irving, while other unverified
stories tell of a settlement of white
men in the- north country and of its
gradual merging with native tribes.
Not long, ago it was reported that a
document had been discovered among
the archives of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany which .contained a confession of
one of; the mutineers and the state
ment that Hudson had been murdered
and not cast adrift, but this was later
denied by the officials of the company.
Though it is generally supposed that
Hudson and his-followers either died
of starvation or w ere killed by the In
dians,, there is absolutely no indication
of what befell the castaways after the
“Discovery” left them to their fate in
an open boat in Hudson’s bay.
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NEW LOW PRICE
ON FRIGIDAIRE
NOW ANNOUNCED
General Motors Puts New
Model to Sell at Less,
on Market
Thousands of families that have
been waiting for electric refrigera
tors to become cheaper will be in
terested to know that Frigidaire Cor
poration, a subsidiary of General
Motors, has entered the low price
field with an all-porcelain finished
model at a factory price of $157.50.
The new model is finished in gray
porcelain, inside and out, and is built
to standard specifications with many
new features.
It has four and one half square
feet of shelf space; enough it is said
to hold the daily milk and meat re
quirements of a family of eight.
“Anticipated demand from a new
class of purchasers, lower overhead,
cheaper copper and other raw stocks
and many production economies that
have been” instituted now make it
possible to bring electric refrigera
tion within reach of hundreds of
thousands to whom price has been
a barrier in the past,” said E. G.
Biechler, president and general man
ager.
; “ While approximately only! nine
per cent of the existing domestic re
frigeration market has been sold,
millions of average income families
are familiar with the advantages of
mechanical refrigeration. Many, we
believe, have been waiting for a res
ponsible manufacturer to offer them
a good product at a popular price.”

H o p e i n P r o s p e r ity

jM i l d e r , y e s —b u t s o m e t h i n g m o r e .

Chesterfield offers richness, aroma, satisfying
flavor.
BETTER T A ST E — that’s the answer; and
that’s what smokers get in Chesterfield in full
est measure— the flavor and aroma o f mellow
tobaccos, exactly blended and cross-blended.
Better taste, and milder to o !
i t) 1930:Ie4CGrrr &M yers T obacco Co.

P e r f e c tio n in A c o u stic s

An even more delicate test than the
dropping of a pin has been made, on
acoustic properties. When engineers
were trying out the audibility of the
sqund reflector on the statre of the
Mnl’ywoi'd Imwl they dropped one No.
IP bird shot (weighing Slightly more
than one-thousandth of an ounce) 8
inches on h kettledrum. The sound
v.ns heard throughout the howl. When
dropped only one-quarter ¡noli listeners
l;i three quarters of Hie howl heard the
shot fill!.' .The rettori or is the half
Sill'll of a Imité font». 45 feet at the
front of til e stagp mid IS feet hii<:h at
the rour It is mude of 3« tons of
Strini IH'«1 steel. imititeli inside and
out with asbestiDS S l i e P t S', No electrioni ampi liilers »re npc o s í «ary.
G o o d F o rm to S m a c k L ip s

Smacking the lips when eating, a
mannerism distinctly bad form in
many countries, is not so considered
in Hawaii, writes Fred Lockley in his
column in the Portland, (Ore.) Jour
nal, in giving the viewpoint of a na
tive of the Islands.
“With us,” Lockley was told, "if a
man makes no noise in eating we
think he does not want others to know
he is eating, so he ’will not have to
share his food with them. We con-'
sider -it very impolite not to smack
your lips and make a noise when you
eat, for by doing so you show you en
joy what you are eating.”

The new model has an ice freezing
capacity of two and one half pounds,
an accessible cold control, tightly en
closed mechanism and satin, finished
nickel-plated hardware.
A flexible ice tray to expedite re
moval of ice cubes was also announc
ed. It will be available for present
were not brought out in the report Frigidaire users, the announcement
of the grand jury and with the idea said.
that the people are entitled to a>l
sides of the questions. And at the NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB TAX
PEED
same time it is written with the kind
Notice Is hereby given that A. L. Bryan
est feeling toward the grand jury holder
of Tax Certificate NO. 10080 dated
and all the good work that they have the 2nd day of July, A. D., 1928, has filed
said certificate in, my office and has
done.
{ ■
• ,
'
¡1- ,
made application for tax deed to issue in
Very respectfully,
accordance with law. Said certificate, em
W. F. Hutchinson. braces the following described property

(© by t h e W h e e le r S y n d ic a te .)

The word “prosperity” has an inter
esting fact in its history. Fundamen
tally, from its origin, the word means
“an answer to hope.” An. effective
popular definition of prosperity could
perhaps be phrased: “Prosperity is
that condition of economic affair?
Which the people earnestly hope will
cope to pass.”
» ...
This origin of the word prosperityip borne out by Webster’s New Inter
national dictionary, which traces the
-word to the Latin prefix “pro,” mean
ing “according to,” pldSjthe. first four,
tetters of the verb'"speYare,” meaning
to hope, in other words, the realiza
tion of a wish for better living con
ditions.
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situated in Polk County, Florida to-wit:
N% of SE Vi, Section 1 Township 32
South, Range 25 East,
The assessment of the said property un
der the said certificate Issued was in the
name of Unknown. Unless said certifi
cate shall be redeemed according to
law, tax deed will issue thereon on the
9th day of August A. D., 1930.
Dated this the 7th day of July, A. D.,
1930.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court,
(SEAL)
Polk County, Florida.
July 8-15-22-29. Aug. 6.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE O F
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re Estate of
)
Albert L. Hart
)
Deceased.
)
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having claims or De
mands against said Estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby noti
fied and required to present any claims
and demands which you, or any of you,
may have against the estate of Albert L.
Hart, deceased, late of Polk County, Flor
ida to the County Judge of Polk County,
Florida, at his office in the Courthouse
at Bartow, Florida, within twelve months
from date of first publication hereof which
is June 10th A. D. 1930.
CORA E. HART,
Administratrix.
June 10-17-24, July 1-8-15-22-29 and Aug. 5
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
BILL TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE
AND APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER.
Myrtle Danley, unmarried,
)
Complainant,
)
vs:
)
Leslie J. Johnson and Mattie )
L. Johnson, his wife, et al,
)
. Defendants.
)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the un
dersigned Special Master in Chancery that
pursuant to the decree of foreclosure en
tered by the Honorable Harry G. 'Taylor,
one of the Judges of the Circuit Court,
Tenth Judiolai Circuit, Polk County, Flor
ida, In the suit of Myrtle Danley, un
married, complainant, versus Leslie J.
Johnson and Mattie L. Johnson, nis wife,
et al, defendants, on the 13th day of June,
1930, I' will offer for sale and will sell
to the highest and best bidder for cash
at the South door-of thè Court House at
Bartow, Polk County, Florida, during the
legal hours of sale on the 4th day of
August, 1930, the following described
land In the County of Polk and State of
Florida, to-wit:
Lot Eight (8) of Block Forty-four (44)
of the Town of Lake Wales, Florida,
according to plat thereof recorded in
Plat Book 1, page 88 public records
of Polk County, Florida.
This property will be- offered at public
auction in order to satisfy the said de
cree of foreclosure and all costs of said
suit and all costs and commissions on the
said sale. ,
Dated at Bartow, Florida, this 30th day
of June, 1930.
GORDON PETTEWAY,
Special Master in Chancery,
HUFFAKER & EDWARDS,
Solicitors for Complainant.
,
July 1-8-15-22-29.
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Howdy, Folks.
1T IT 11
Why worry about the mix up in those Chicago
babies. ' Isn’t one Semitic? Offer a po’k chop to
’çm and see which one spurns it.
- .
1T If IT
Believe jit or not— A Sapp is the name of a party
whefri Deputy Sheriffs of Polk county have several
timek found near a still.
IT 1T 1T

It’s Odd

Odd Things In Levy County,
Levy county is rich in natural phenomena. Her iron
deposit, in a state not credited with th at kind of mineral
is one of them. Then thete is the “Devil’s Den,” which
has a very small opening to the daylight, but which con
tains considerable room when you get down to the water
which, seemingly bottomless flows, underground from
somewhere to somewhere else, nobedy seems to know
where. This is a favorite resort for some of the more
daring of the youths of the county, who have great sport
swimming in the Devil’s Den. Wekiva spring, about 12
miles from Bronson, -is one of those springs which seem
ingly has no bottom, arid th e' water from which is as
clear and pure as any in the state. A complete pine ¡tree
is to be seen many feet, down in thiss pring seemigly
just like it had dropped yesterday from the surface ad
was growing under many feet of water. This too Is a
favorite place for bathing and picnicking, and with the
fishing which the upper Wekia and the “Black Pong” of
the Wegia offers, deserves its popularity with anglers.
There are many other famous freaks of nature jn Levy
but perhaps these mentioned are best known:—L6vy Coun
ty Journal.
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Let’s Go
It is to be hoped that there will be a good crowd
from this city, at the meeting of the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Ridge to be held at Lake
Placid, Thursday afternoon, August 7. The matter
of holding a great singing festival on the Ridge—-pro
bably near Lake Wales, though this has not yet been
determined, will be taken up. Better navigation
facilities in the Kissimmee River will also be discuss
ed. Other matters of interest to the Ridge will be
taken up. O. F. Gardner, president of the Associated
Boards, is preparing a good program and the good
folks at Lake Placid are preparing a fine reception.
But best of all will be a revival of that fellowship
that once used to prevail on the Ridge. The As
sociated Boards of Trade have a long and honorable
record of achievement for the Ridge towns. For
the last four or five years the association has been
dormant. Let us hope that i | is “going to be success
fully revived and the best step toward that end is
for every public spirited man in Lake Wales and all
other Ridge towns to attend the meeting next week.

Polk County First
It was quite in keeping with the oft-spoken-of eternal
fitness of things that Polk county should be the first of
the Florida counties to sign up for an exhibit at the 1931
South Florida fair, as has been announced, for if Polk is
not Florida’s first county in agricultural development
and production—to showing of which the county exhibits
a t the fair are almost entirely given oVer—it is certainly
among the first. This is borne out by past awards at
the fair—many firsts having gone to Polk and she al
ways scoring close to the top.
Polk county has been a long and consistent exhibitor
a t the South Florida fair. She has found such exhibits
very profitable. And there is no more thinking that she
would like not to have an exhibit there than there is that
the fair would be quite like itself without such an ex
hibit.
This early decision on the part of Polk county to ex
hibit at the 1931 fair ought to influence a number of
other counties to do likewise. There is, no other man
ner in which the same amount of money can be spent
for such large results.' The advertising value of an ex
hibit at the South Florida fair is immense. Such show
ings are seen by hundreds of thousands of people from
all parts of the country and many from foreign countries.
Nothing of the sort in Florida attracts any thing ap
proximating so many visitors. In fact, there are but a
few fairs, or expositions, in the entire country which
enjoy larger attendance than is given our own fair.
It is not mere hot air or Florida boosting to say that
Florida is a wonderful state. Her variety, of soil pro
ducts is not exceeded by that of any. This includes
things that are grown elsewhere and things produced no
where in the United States except Florida, unless in ex
ceedingly limited quantities. If every county in the
state would have an exhibit at the South Florida fair
the showing would be amazing and unmatchable. Per
haps all of them never will do this. But many of them
should—and can, if they but will.
Here’s hoping that Polk county’s example will prove
contagious and that there will be at next year’s South
Florida fair more county exhibits than there ever has
been before. Other Florida counties can very profitably
follow Polk county’s lead. Polk knows.—Tampa Daily
Times,

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE
By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
You And Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPH^

MICKIE SAYS—
I

T H IS H E R E G R E A T FAM ILY
YH E F R IE N D OF
b /'r ym au , woman, auo guild

J NEWSPAPER IS
I

IN THIS COMMUNITY ■=■OUR
AMBITION IS'T O S E S YOU ALL
NAPPY AND PRO SPERO U S,
AND HIE Ä ß E A T YOUR.
SE R V IC E A T ALL T IM E S =*
REG ARD T H IS A S YO U R
NEWSPAPER AND U S A S
YO U R F R IE N D S

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
OLF, FlSH liJG j HUmiUG-,TEK!111s j
0OWUWG AUD SueHSPORK
A R E A PART O F LIF E , T H E
SAM E AS MOgEV MAXIMA ^
EVERY M AU SHOULD HAVE A
FAVORITE S P O R T TO E A SE TH E
TEM SIOU O F TH E P A IlY SR IU P |
AUC> A PASTHAE U K E GOLF KEEPS'
MAUV AM O LD ER AMU WELL
AMP H APPY A FT E R - HE QUITS
-rH E pA uy JOB

0

Did You Know That—
The South produces
All of the Nation’s bauxite?
99.9 per cent of the Nation’s sulphur?
99 per cent qf the Nation’s phosphate?
99 per cent of the Nation’s graphite?
99 per cent of the Nation’s carbori black ? 1
94 per cent of the Nation’s barite?
93 per cent of the Nation’s asphalt?
85 per cent of the Nation’s fuller’s earth?
65 per cent of the Nation’s gasoline?
65 per cent of the Nation’s natural gas ?'
63 per cent of the Nation’s petroleum ?
57 per cent of the Nation’s zinc?
49 per cent of the Nation’s marble?
45 per cent of the Nation’s lead?
44 per cent of the Nation’s feldspar?
39 per cent of the Nation’s granite?
39 per cent of the Nation’s coal?
35 per cent of the Nation’s domestic clays?
And has enormous reserves of salt, sulphur," coal
iron, clay, asphalt, petroleum, and potash? '

Its odd how people get the idea that a newspaper
can be sent to them without charge. When a- news
paper gets around to the point where it thinks that
it had better ask those who owe it to pay, up, its odd
how many of them have imbioed the idea that one
doesn’t have to pay for a paper. N o one gets that
How to Get Business Nowadays
idea about a telephone, or an electric light bill. N o
one ever orders either for a given period of time but
How to get business these days?
if the company sees fit to extend credit it has every
Put up your guard—one the defense? No, please.
power to collect— if the creditor is good for the bill
Get out the hammer and tongs and go a t them- -slash
So has a newspaper, though some people will tell you prices? No, please. . .
Cu.t the veery liver out of profits? No, please.
the postal laws do not permit the extension of credit.
Firfe everybody in sight? Fire! Fire! Get panicky? Cry?
Exactly the contrary is true, though^ a “free” list Moan? No, please.
Tear your hair ? Also tear up sound policies ?
is prohibited.
In a fronzy?
To all these—No, please!
ir n

The city of Lake Wales paid a nice' tribute to the
Woman’s Club of that city by naming three past
presidents on the planning board. The City commis
sioners stated that the club and its presidents had
already contributed much to the beautification and
Welfdre of Lake Wales and they felt that the work
ers should have a place on the planning board fo
£ivic beautification.— Moore Haven Democrat.
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Let’s agree to use our heads right about now.
Many customers want our ::oh eadsshrdl shrdluhrdluta
Many customers want lower prices. All fight, let’s
give them lower prices.
But let’s riot lose our shirt—er even our necktie—dping
this.
Let’s give those who want them (and that doesn’t mean
everybody by o long shot) lower-priced things. But let’s
buy such lower-priced goods so we can make some money
out of them.
Let’s not do all our lowest-price proirioting by slash
ing merchandise from our stocks—
Let’s promote fast-selling fashions— .
At fast-selling prices—
,
Using whatever newspaper space we need to get . us
action—
But making every penny’s worth of it work double-timeLet’s watch our expenses—but not be silly about this
—and do away with everything Rzeshrdlu shrdlu hrdlu
—and' do away with anything that can’t pay its way—.
Let’s use our heads more than we have for yers— '
And above all let’s WORK!
—Amos Parrish Maganiie

Importing Our Statesmen

“Preachah ax me while ago, is Al
workin’ reglah fo’ de Mahstalv Sho
Hits Old Miss dat keep dis po’ niggal
sweatin’!”
*

G

----- PICTORIAL-----Ä J

OLF INSTRUCTION*
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B y H . B . M artin 1

"Anyway,
said M r s . M olla P r o p p ,
“ an eig h t cy lin d er car has no six appeal

G etting th e M axim um F ores
\yfO ST golfers fall to time the shot
*’’4 so that they get the greatest
amount of force into the blow. The
average good player makes the mis
take of hitting the ball just after th*
maximum amount of speed has. beei.,
reached, it may only he an inch <>•
so, but this makes a difference, as i
takes off just that much from the fo)
low through.
Thè hardest hitters" time the ball si
that there is the greatest amount 01
force expended just at the impact (it
an inch beyond, which would mean
that the ball stays with the club foi
a longer period. The harder the blow
the longer the follow through.
{(§. 1921». B ell S y n d ic a te .)

Every American boy wants to be President, but the
foreign-bom child in this country knows that it is, an
Deserve Remembrance
impossible dream for him. Disqualified by our laws'for
the highest office in the land, he can hope, nevertheless,
Those ionly deserve a monumentfor other high places. Right now, 16 one-time “aliens” who do not need one; that is, who
sit in the United States Congress. One is in the Cabinet have raised' themselves a monument
and two are on the Federal Bench.
in the minds and memories of men.
“Puddler Jim” Davis, now Secretary of Labor and Re
—William ‘Hazlitt.
publican senatorial nominee from Pennsylvania, came
from Wales when he was eight years old, Charles P.
McClelland, arriving here from Scotland at the age of
seventeen, now serves as a judge in the United States
Customs Court. Justice George Sutherland of *the
United States Supreme Court, who looked out from "his
cradle on English surroundings, served in the House
of Representatives and in the Senate before President
Harding appointed him to his present judgeship.
Four ¡Senators are American by process of naturaliza
tion. They are: Robert Wagner of-New York (originally
from Germany). Felix Hebert of Rhode Island (Canada),
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
James Couzens of Michigan (Canada), and Patrick Sulli
van of Wyoming (Ireland). The House boasts an even
dozen Representatives born in other countries, The two much the same this year a reduction
Congressmen Eaton of New Jersey and Colorado, Repre of some $16,000 from the 1926 boom
sentative Sproul of Illinois, and Sinclair of North Dakota budget and with 30 to 40 more acres
are all originally from Canada. England sent us •Grow- of improved parks to care for and
ther of New York and Cooper of Ohio. Ireland contribut providing at the same time for a debt
ed Mr. Carley of, New York, while Russia donated his I obligation which increased for general
colleague, Mr. Dickstein. The others, are: Representative tax purposes $16,000 last year. In
Michaelson of Illinois (Norway); Representative Palmis- other words city operating expenses
ano of Maryland (Italy); Representative Sabath of Illi have been reduced by 25 per cent or
nois (Bohemia); and Representative Crosser of Ohio more.
(Caledonia). Four of the foreign-born Congressmen I Now to conclude, what economies
of operation have been effected in
could'spehk no English when they came here.
our county and state government?
Also if we pay but a part of the ma
turing rqad and school bonds and a
refunding program could be worked
Every State Sells Abroad *
out to some extent on the rest, some
actual tax. relief could come for a few
There is a tendency among people not directly engaged years until we get back on our feet
in foreign trade to think of our exports as one vast move again.
ment involving the United States as a whole. It is en
While real estate in our district
lightening to analyze that trade as it pertains to dif gets relief to the extent of 13 mills
ferent sections of the United States. How every state for this year (which includes two
qf the country can act as seller to a single foreign nation years of accumulations of gas tax
is well demonstrated ,in our American-Cuba trade.
collections estimated and will get but
Meat products prepared largely in Chicago, Kansas City one year next year) we still pay as
Omaha and St. Louis, were purchased by Cuba to the much aggregate tax. We want this
value of more than six million dollars in 1928. New real estate relief but we want more
England, particularly Massachusetts, sold the Republic of it and some of it through reduced
over $2,000,000 worth of shoes and other leather manu expenses in general county and state
factures. Wheat flour, the product of Western growers government, and through the admin
and Eastern millers, found a $7,638,388 market in Cuba. istration of the funds collected for
Fruits and nuts principally from sunny California and county and stqte government and the
Florida, sold for $1,121,417. The South contributed the special school" and road districts there
cotton from which New England and North Carolina included. We suggest that iij the
mills produced more than $12,000,000 worth of manu county and state continue to assess
factures that went to Cuba in 1928. Cubans also bought and collect taxes on. the present basis,
$2,145,919 worth of dairy products, which are produced that less of it Jbe used in operating
mostly by the Great Lake and Atlantic states. From and in adding on new improvements
the “corn belt” t& Cuba went 771,688 bushels of the gold 'to keep up, and use this saving by fol
en grain; and from Detroit went a large part of the lowing the recommendations of the
$4,050,405 worth of automobiles and chassis. Electrical Florida League of Municipalities at
machinery, from New York and Illinois; steel mill pro the convention at St. Petersburg at.
ducts, from our industrial centers; rubber manufactures least to the extent of applying these
from Akron Ohio, and Los Angeles; each of these drew savings towards present outstanding
more than a million dollars from Cuba purchasers in indebtedness.
1928.
We have property owners in
These exports represent only some of the most im
Lake Wales whose taxes on im
portant items of our trade with Cuba. If all the com
proved properties are more with
modities we ship to the Island were listed not a state 1 the county and state than with
would be unrepresented.
the city and county and state

I

SN’T it a wonderful feeling, my breaking his bottles. I was too
dear, to be able to do some thrilled, my dear. It was the
thing for your sick friends and first time I’d ever had a chance
relatives?
to let the car out.
There’s Uncle Peter—the bach
The officer crowded in along
elor with the money. He alway? side of Uncle Peter, I stepped on
says I’tri his favorite niece by the commutator and away we
marriage. He has been suffering, went. Uncle moaned that he
from nervous (lustrations for was dying and the officer said,
goodness knows how long, and “Let’s go!”
yesterday was such a beautiful
We went. But instead of dy
day, so I took the car jjnd called ing, Uncle pepped right up and
for him.
when we slowed down foj a
He didn’t want to go at first crossing he got all excited. Once,
because he said it made him when we’d lost the car we were
more nervous, but I promised' - chasing, he offered me ten dol
that Pd drive slowly and ever so lars if I’d step it up to seventy
carefully, so that he wouldn’t get and I did.
another case of shudders or
Soon we got near enough to
whatever it is he gets.
get the engine number and we
Well, we drove and every time took the Officer back. I wanted
the thermometer showed more to take Uncle to his room so he
than fifteen Uncle Peter yelped could at least die in peace, but
about his nerves.
instead he insisted on calling
AH at once an officer came Henry and we all went to a din
running and said he wanted to ner and a show arid Uncle Peter
catch the car ahead for tipping was mad because we wouldn’t
over a rag picker’s cart and let him dance all night:
Copyright, 1930- —John Jensen.

AUDITOR THINKS , JUNIOR BASEBALL
TIME POLK WAS
TEAM WILL PLAY
USING ECONOMY IN LEGION GAMES
Tampa, Bradenton and Coco
nut Grove Teams
in the Series

WEATHER REPORT
Furnished to The Highlander by
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
merce, keeper of United States
Weather Bureau „.Station, apposite
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
High Low Rain
Monday, July 28
_ ...94
..94 73
Friday; July 25 ......:... ...92 73 .30
...95 73
Saturday. July 26
Sunday, July 27 .......... ...96 72 .20

Average Temperature ...94. 73
./.50
An elimination séries for ■ South Total Rain .....................
Florida teams participating in the
American Legion Junior baseball
championship of Florida will he play
Every
ed in Avon Park at Cardinal fiëld on
Thursday and Friday, July 31 and
Investor
August 1. '
Tampa, Bradenton and Cocoanut Should Consider
Gfove junior baseball teams are pro
bable contenders that will participate
Bonds
in the series, which is a semi-final
to decide the champion team for this
Debenturebond prices have not
section. The winner will then parti
advanced appreciably above the
cipate in a playoff for the champion
levels of 1929—the year of low
ship of Florida, and the final winner
willxrepresent this state in the Junior
est prices sincel925. Present mar
World’s Series in Memphis, Tenn.,
ket
conditions and low interest
August 28, 29 and 30.
rates indicate a strong bond
There will be two games Thursday
and one game Friday, with the hour
market in the neat future accom
to be announced later. The American
panied by rising bond prices.
Legion will have charge of the gate.
For safety and a good return
Despite the high powered sales
we recommend Associated Gas
man’s claim that it is safer a t seventyand Electric Company Gold
five miles per hour, you will excuse
Debenture Bonds, due 1968 —
me if I continue to glide-along the
road a t from twenty-five to thirtypriced to yield over 5%%.
five.
don’.t furnish us fire protection,
water, lights, parks or a golf
course either. We also pay for
our own roads.
In closing, this ;is not to criticise
but an honest effort to look a ‘little
into the troublesome part of t(hi§
troublesome, tax Situation, 'towards
which all of us should direct our at
tention and interest.
Respectfully,
Hugh R. Harrison

Send for Circuì a r
Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Cov .Incorporated

Lake Wales, Fla.
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tal kill of 500,000 birds fewer, then
the total duck population for that
year would be about 37,500,000 or an
indicated decrease of 4,500,000 in the
continental waterfowl population. Alapproximations, they would have
merit because they would be based
on facts that appear to stand in a de
finite relationship to each other.”

Biological Survey to Take
an Interesting Census
Soon

CORNER LINCOLN & THIRD STS.
PROGRAM for THURSDAY
At the height of Athens’\ power as
a city state the population was esti
July 31st.
mated to be between 300,000 and
850,000,
all talking
,

A census of the waterfowl resour
ces of the United States, to be made
on the basis of banding returns,
considered by the U. S. Bureau of
Biological Survey to be a practical
method of judging the seasonal fluct 
uation in the numbers of ducks and
kindred specie, according to informa
tion received by Carlos Avery, Presi
MRS. STABLER ENTERTAINS
dent of the American Game Protec
HONORING HER MOTHER tive Association, who urges that all
Mrs. D. K. Stabler entertained a sportsmen cooperate to make such a
number of friends at a delightful census successful. All should report
bridge party Saturday afternoon at bands to the Biological Survey Bureau
her home, honoring her mother, Mrs. a t Washington, D. C.
Frederick C. Lincoln, associate Bio
H. N. Clark, who is leaving soon for
her home in New York City. The logist of the Bureau who is author
of
a circular, “Calculating Waterfowl
rooms were made attractive by the
use of gay colored garden flowers Abundance on the Basis of Brand
placed at vantage points about the ing Returns,” basés his estimates on
tables grouped for play. After sever though such figures would only be
al progressions prizes were awarded the relation that exists between the
Mrs. James E. Harris, Miss Ada De number of ducks banded each year
witt and Mrs. D. C. Cole. A nice and the number of these banded ducks
course was served at the conclusion 'killed in the next hunting season.
“To assume a case,” writes' Mr.
of the games. Those attending the
lovely affair were: Mrs. Bruce Tink Lincoln, if in one season 5,000 ducks
ler, Mrs. W. B. Williams, Mrs. Henry were banded and yielded 600 firstTrue, Mrs. H. C. Handleman, Mrs. season returns, of .12 per cent and
W. H. Reinsmith, rs. Hugh Harrison, if in that same season the number
Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. James of ducks killed and reported by sports
Harris, Mrs. Wm Roth, Mrs. R. E , G. men were about 5,000,000, then ’,000,Miller, Mrs. D. E. Cole, and Miss Ada 000 would be equivalent to approxi
mately 12 per cent of the waterfowl
Dewitt of Savannah, Ga.
population of 42,000,000 for that year.
G. R. Hardy, Mrs. E. J. Moore, and To assume 'further; if in the following
Misses Eleanor Fooser, M a rg a re t__
JWP„„„_j^PLJ
JNR
JL were bandseason,
another 5,000
ducks
Smith, Sarah E. Clark and Gladys | ed, and should again yield about 600
McGowan and Mrs. Francis Pooser. first-season return records, but a to-
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SALES
Phone 93

SERVICE
Crystal Ave.

HOOT GIBSON
in

“MOUNTED STRANGER*

Low in Social Scale

The word “fellah” is Arabic, and in
lands \\;here Arabic is spoken, such as
Egypt and Syria, the term is applied
to a peasant, a laborer or a field hand.

also two reel
FUNNY MUSICAL
COMEDY, BROWN GRAVY

Our white friends are invited to at
To the list of waste words should tend and hear our sound. Special,
be added those of the dentist when he
seats for white fans.
tells you to make yourself comfortable
Show starts 8:30 p. m.
for a few minutes when he finishes
with another patient.—Ohio State
Journal;
P ro lo n g in g th e A gony

A JW

Dieee

Profits sacrificed to dispose of, these quickly
Values to $29.50
C l 7 QC
\ Priced .... . . . . . . . . . . . J . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . v ' •
Values to $18,75
Priced . . .......... ....

C l 9 CA
« p l£ .d V

Values to $14.75. Some higher priced dresses in
cluded at ......... ... .t ............... ......................... $9.85
All wash dresses greatly reduced ___ $1.95 to $6.95
Philippine Sleeping Pajamas; Girls and Misses sizes
Values to $2.50 1
S p ecial......... ...... , . . l .....

C l 9C

Girls Gowns. Very Special .. .... ........................ 95c
Girls Sox, Odds and Ends, Values 35c to 50c Choice

19c 2 FOR 35c
Silk Slips all straight line styles
$3.75 Values, Special $2.95

IN ABOUT THREE
W EEKS
It will be Possible for you to- "Cook With Gas” in
Your own Kitchen in Lake Wales
and at Mountain Lake
Keeping in step with other up to date cities, Lake
Wales will soon have Gas.
For 64 years Detroit Jewels have kept the step, ever
leading in new and more scientific construction. And
the latest and most attractive designs. A Gas range
you’ll be proud to own. Priced to suit every purse.
The J. E. Swartz & Co., is glad to recommend it to
the public. Let us show you why the Detroit Jewel
bakes better and how you can buy it, if you wish,
on deferred, payments

TH E

SHOPPE ELITE

DETROIT JEWEL GAS STOVES
DETROIT JEWEL PHILGAS STOVES
BULL’S EYE GAS WATER HEATERS

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander..... ......... ........... times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and riaultiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please -remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words........... Times.
in payment.

NAM E...........................................
ADDRESS ....................................
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find $.

.

J. E. Swartz & Go. Inc.
AGENTS

2nd. The standard parts of Fords are priced so low that it is f
unprofitable to you for us t.o change.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

A g ric u ltu re in In d ia

Two hundred and fifty-seven mil
lions of acres of land are under cul
tivation in Ìndia. About one-third of
this is in rice.

OF SUM M ER DRESSES
ONE WEEK, BEGINNING
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30TH

satisfactory I

Another reason for buying the Ford.

Sm all C ity G re a t P ow er

S - A- L - E

Are tied by us in all repair work. We do not attempt sub
stitutions for two reasons.
1st. Ford parts cannot be duplicated
service.

DELLA ROBE
THEATRE

CLOSING OUT

GENUINE FORD PA R TS
%

f iv e

WATERFOWL TO
BE COUNTED BY
BANDJETURNS

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Furman Eanpster, meat cutter in ■• Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Govro left
io
6p
w rCity
n S,!;0,with
r ®^Pthis
" t £he
-7eek end 'where
eaJ ly this
morninS
for Waycross,
Ga.,
m Plant
family.
they
-will visit
Mrs. Govro’s
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker left aunt, Mrs. S. M. Tucker and Mr.
Monday for a couple of weeks vaca- j Govro’s sister, Mrs. I. G. Turner for
tion on the east coast.
several weeks. From there "they will
Mr. and Mrs. R. V., Simpson and
f° Timmonsville, S. C., to spend
daughter Jackie left last night for 59me t lme with Mrs. Govro’s mother,
----“ V J
C/
several weeks visit with relatives and f ”IrsL.--------Benton.
They expect to
friends, in Anderson, N- C., their old be gone about three months.
home.
Mrs. Joseph W. Carson and Miss
Miss Marie Vaughn returned to her Rosamond who with Mr. Carson have
home in Center Hill Sunday, accom been spending several weeks at Miami
panied by her sister and husband, Mr. Beach where they have taken apart
and Mrs. W. J. Neyhart with whom ments for the summer, camé' home
Saturday to spend a few days at
she had been visiting,
Mrs. Wilson Vance, Mrs. Hubert their home, on Crooked Lake. Mr.
Bussard, Misses Tiny and Leo Wil Carson did^ not come home and they
liams and little Sonny Morgan motor will return soon to spend the month
ed to Avon Park Sunday spending of August in Miami Beach.
Rev. S. A. Tinkler left in his car
the day with Mrs. N. A. Barrington.
Monday for Louisville, Ga., where he
Misses Edna and Olene Qualls of will join Mrs. Tinkler and the child
Bartow have returned to.their home ren who have been there for a couple
after spending a week’ with their of weeks, at the home of Mrs. Tink
niece, Mrs. I. B. Qualls.
ler’s father Judge Phillips.
They
Mrs. H. B. Stewart and little son will Spend August at Louisville, re
Junior of Anniston, Ala., are visiting turning to Lake Wales the first of
Mrs. A. W. Ward.
September. While away Mr. Tink
Mrs. Leverette Whatley returned ler will make a short trip to his old
Sunday night from a weeks visit with home at Memphis, Tenn. He will
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bark be absent for four Sundays, return
ing to Lake Wales about Sept. 1.
er in Tampa.
Charles Welborn and Walter Barrie
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Miller and
family returned to their home in Bab- were the lucky boys in the contest put
son Park Friday, after a six weeks on by Mr. Burch of the Wee Golf
trip through the north and a visit Course during July. ^Sixteen memwith relatives in Minneapolis. They bers of the Boy Scouts entered into
were but five days on the- return trip. the tournament, being given a per
B. Feinberg spent the week end centage on all books sold arid all
with his family at Clearwater Beach. money taken in at the course. The
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Burk and winners were each given a book of
family spent the week end at Pine tickets as a reward for their work
Those competing were: Glenn Darty,
Island on the «east coast.
J. M. Elrod left Saturday for Val John Liriderman, Robert Linderman,
dosta where he will spend several days Fred Comer, James Landress, Robert
beforé going on to his farm in North Haslett, Adrien Redd, John Weekly,
Owen Brice, Lamar Hartsfield, John
... Georgia..
Robert Tinkler of Orlando spent Adams, Earl Baird, Wilbur Mahojndy,
the week end with his brothers, Rev. Charles Welborn and Walter Barrie.
S. A. Tinkler and Dr. Bruce R. Tink
WHATSOEVER CLASS PARTY
ler in Lake Wales.
The lovely home of Mrs. George
Clifton Hooten returned Friday
from Atlanta where he has spent the W. Oliver ¿at Highland Park was the
past few months and will spend some scene of a Sunday School party Mon
time with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. day night when she entertained the
Whatsoever Class of the Presbyterian
A. C. Hooten.
I F. C. Pierce of Boston, Mass«, who church. A combination of roses and
is in the city representing the firm of mixed, garden flowers were attractive
Parson & Wait, architects, interested ly placed about thé rooms. A short:
in new buildings at Mountain Lake, business riieeting 'was conducted and
is stopping at the Dixie Walesbilt. followed.by games, contests and stunts
Mrs. Ada Cutler, daughter of Mr. which were well performed. Delicious
were served at a late
and Mrs., Frank HiH,-returned to her refreshments
home in Babson Park ‘Sunday from hour. Those enjoying the hospitality
j Morrell Memorial hospital in Lake of Mrs. Oliver werp: Mrs. H. C. Brown
land, and is recovering nicely from Mrs. Earl Baird, Mrs. R.; G. Calvert,
Mrs. D. K. Stabler, Mrs. R. G. Calvert,
her recent operation
Mr. and Mps. T. A. Linton, Mr. and
r
•°k’
Mrs. J. H. Linton and A. F. Fraser
I T ’ ^ rs‘
were in Tampa Sunday to see J. B. - E’, 3 i . f
Safar, Mrs.
Lmtori who is confined to the hos-1 J J‘ th* m S T u l . f c S d ,M rs p S -'
pital by illness.
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman are las Gum, Mrs. Mont Burns, Mrs. Hugh
leaving today for Yonkers, N. Y., for Harrison,, Mrs. G, W. Watkins, Mrs.
a visit with their daughter, Mrs. G.
H. Beckwith. They will go by train
to Jacksonville and the rest of the
way by boat.
RAPID
Mrs. W. C. Covington, daughter
Norma and son Billy returned- Sun
SHOE BEPAW®®
day from a weeks visit with hep
sister in law, Mrs. Calvin Moore in
Plant City. Little Betty Moore re
turned with them for a week.
Miss Sadie Langston, summer
school student at Southern College
was accompanied by Miss Virginia
Crinshaw on a visit with her parents
over the week end. Mir and Mrs.
Langston took them back to Lakeland
Sunday night.
Mrs. Mary D. Quaintance left Sat
urday for Lexington, JMaysville and
Flemingsburg, Ky., where she will
spend an indefinite time with rela
tives. | Her brother -W. A. Dudley is We have now put our shop on
quite ill a t his home in Flemingsburg,
their old home, and she expects to the three grade plan. Come in and
spend the first part of her visit with let us explain it to you. Best ehim.
Mrs. R. J. Alexander and children quipped shop for all shoe repair
expect to leave Wednesday afternoon
ing
for -Spartansburg, S. C., for a. three
weeks visit with relatives and friends.
They will visit in Sumter, S. C., and SCHRAMM SHOE SHOP
Hendersonville, N. C., before their
return. Mrs. Alexander will visit her 113 Real Estate Exchange Bldg,
grandmother, Mrs. J. f R. Turner in
Spartansburg.

Pa g e

: Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements, in The
Highlander.

GROVE THIEVERY
IS ALARMING TO
GROVE OWNERS
Almost Impossible to Con
vict Them Under the
Present Law
! ^trom the July Seald-Sweet Chronicle

Grove theivery has risen to such
proportions, the next legislature will
tie asked to strengthen the law to
‘ make conviction easier. Under the
'present law, which allows, little force
1 -to even strong circumstantial evidence, a grove thief practically can
* be convicted only if caught in the
" act of taking the fruit off from the
"-"tree. . ,
■Practically no section of the state
' .Immune from the problem. Some
:Alt:tions, such as Pinellas ¿ounty, have
^utilized da. special grove patrol to re
duce theft of fruit from the groves
’through fear of detection in the act
’b y a constantly, roving patrol. Polic1 trig the widely spread groves on a
f -SbaleYto patrol each grove thoroughly
<i-%ey<xhd the means of the growers,
j PKC rfehr:;th at the patrol may be along
% the deterent rather than actual de
tection. The fact that several thieves
have been caught in the act only
'proves the extent to which thievery
is practiced, so many cases occuring
that! a few are bound to be caught. _
Under the present law, a thief is
^ tactically immune unless caught di; rectly in the act of removing the fruit.
I t is said th at discovery of a supposed
thief ;a t the grove with a bag or load
of fruit is not enough. though every
circumstance points to his guilt, It
' :"is said that a man may have a truck
. load of fruit on the road a t the grove
»vtfithitruck tracks leading out of the
grove right up to where the truck
’ is standing and yet be practically free
1 of conviction.
That such is the situation under the
present law would, seem impossible,
yet it is. so stated. In view of the
eStent of thievery it seems probable.
Whole groves were stripped of their
fruit by thieves last season. Many
growers' in •'-each section lost; scores
to hundreds of boxes of fruit. The
total loss undoubtedly runs into many•thousands.
Sheriffs express' 'their willingness
to cooperate with growers but' claim
they do not have the force to con!daet an adequate grove, patrol and
;alsi> keep up with their other duties.
Many associations have standing re;"^ards for information leading to con
viction, but there again the law Stands
in the way, though each season Sever
al convictions do result. Judging from
news reports", however, quite a.num; her of these convictions appear to be
‘ of a petty kind, taking a few fruit to
eat on the way. These petty thefts,
•'considering them in the aggregate,
n? intake up a considerable loss, hut-the
big loss is from the commercial
• thieves.
The quarantine guard did much, to
reduce the heavy stealing, but -it? is
suspected that it did not eliminate ’t.
•'When the quarantine is removed the
favorable conditions to stealing again,
/return. - It is. conceeded by all that
f 'tthe problem has become too serious
to be'toleerated further.—Seald-Sweet
■Chronicle. r

Don’t Fill in Low
T
Places With Poor
"Trash that may Hurt
v" An investigation of many sources
of pollution which make many of the
-'finest fresh water streams and lakes
'unfit for game fish or human be
ings •shows that much contamin
a tio n results from-the careless fash
ion in which many tourists and vacaafioberSts dispose of refuge aCcordto, the American Protective -As
sociation here.
71 “I t seems to be a common practise
to use certain’ forms of -rubbish in
filing in low places along ■lake and
stream s that are detrimental to-fish
life and persons-who go in-bathing.
'Dried leaves, grass, garbage of all
forms; ashes, sawdust,-'coal* cinders,
log slabs, decayed Wood, etc., all de
compose at a rapid rate when mixed
with water,” Carlos Avery, President
of the Association, said.
<Tt is a good rule-to dump no gar
bage nearer than 10 rods to a body of
; fresh water. Whenever possible, pure’
^ d h t,;’-satid ior gravel should be used;'
Y5n filling te -low places in lakes of
-streams,” he ¿advised._____ _
\
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ALL PROPERTY SHOULD GO ON THE
TAX ROLLS EVERY YEAR

1

County Population

r ,
...............
1 Following is a list of the 67 counL__ — ;— — — —
— -— — —
— —;■
ties of Florida showing their 1930
most rigid economy and quick re- j population, the 10 year gain *or loss
By B. VANCE
turn to pre-boom expenditures can and the percentage of gain or loss.
in the Arcadia Arcadian
With the closing of the 1928 Flor give real relief. A tax strike cannot x-Decrease since 1920.
ida tax rolls in 1929, 5,892,258 acres be permitted to become evén remotely -County created since 1920.
Inc. or
of land became delinquent in the successful. Those who have been en
Pet.
Pop.
Dec.
payment of taxes. The assessed gaged in advocating a tax strike over
7.1
value of these lands amounted to the state have seriously challenged Alachua ........ 33,966 2,277
677 12.0
$70,251,622,00 and the taxes amount the sovereignty of the state, and if Baker ............. 6,299
683 3 5.9
ed to $3,607,691. This will undoubt the- legislature fails to meet that Bay ................. 12,090
edly be increased by the 1929 tax challenge with laws that will rigidly Bradford ........ 9,339 2,229 y 31.3
enforce
the
payment
of
tax,
then
wiM
Brevard .......... 13,423 4,918 57.8
sale this year, and in spite of the ex
traordinary inducements offered for it surrender that sovereignty and Broward ........ . 19/739 14,604 284.4
acknowledge that any organized an x-Calhoun ...... . 7,299 1,476 16.8
the payment of back taxes.
archy has a chance of success in *-Charlotte .... 4,007
There are three outstanding con Florida.
294
5.6
5,514
Citrus .........m
tributing causes to this condition.
. 6,956 1,137 19.8
It has been suggested th at i the Clay .......
First, under the complex and
simple expédient of. replacing all pro-.j *-Collier ........ 2,756
fragmentary laws of the state it
14,636
346
2.5
perty on the tax roll will reduce taxes j Columbia .....
is practically impossible for the
approximately one-half, as the valu- j Dade ...............142,620 99,867 233.5
: ordinary board of county com
missioners to make a legal and i ation on the tax, rolls would be cor-; x-DeSoto ........ . 7,845 17,589 69.1
respondingly increased, but such, *-Dixie .......... 6,419
binding tax levy; therefore, a tax
reasoning is highly fallacious unless [ Duval ............. .155,160 41,620 36.6
certificate, or even a tax deed is
8.2
the levy is legal and enforced col- ! Escambia ....... . 53,480 4,094
little more than a cloud upon
.9
24
lection- of the tax is provided. If de- Flagler .......... . 2,466
title.
958 18.0
Second, useless governmental j linquent taxpayers would not take âd- Franklin .....-.... 6,276
extravagances, and nonpayment I vantage of the opportunity to 1pay Gadsden .......... . 29,798 6,295 26.5
of tax by such a large number ■back taxes at a discount of one-half, | »-Gilchrist...... 4,139
have raised^ tax rates to where jis it reasonable to suppose that ¡they, »-Glades ........ 2,962
will pay any tax that can be defeated , »-Gulf ............ 3,182
it is no longer profitable to own
4.2
419
on account ' of faulty levy or when x-Hamilton .... 9,454
certain classes of property.
Third, a large number of real Ifailure to pay will not result in the »-Hardee ........ 10,348
»-Hendry........ 3,435
lqss of the. property ?
estate speculators have been
8.7
398
Hernando ...... 4,946
Encourage Man Who Pays
busily engaged advocating the
The financial rehabilitation of. the »-Highlands ... 8,961
non-payment of taxes, hoping
state has been grievously delayed Hillsboro .....—.153,301 65,044 73.7
thereby to cause a collapse, and
.5
71
through that collapse to la,y the by legislative tinkers who spend the Holmes .... .... 12,876
6,729
tax burden elsewhere and relieve -| time of each session of the legislature »-Indian River 31,866
2.0
642
! trying to validate illegal tax levies Jackson ..........
their property of it.
7.5
1and ‘in placing a premium on tax de- x-Jefferson — 13,407 1,093
Should Make New Start
1.6
83
The statutes, now affecting the levy 1linquency by offering compromises to i Lafayette ...... . 4,411 10,392
81.5
of tax should be' specifically repealed, i the delinquents. It seenis high .time | Lake ............... 23,136
not repealed by implication and thus that -the man who pays his tax, b e . Lee ................. 14,294 5,384 56.4
left on the statutes to be interpreted given some consideration, and that j
by the courts jointly with new Taws; laws be enacted to encourage ' t h e ' and why does the legislature waste
after which a homogenous law, so I prompt payment of tax, rather ' than j time trying to validate these things
simple that any board can make a I to keep- at a program th at encour instead of correcting our tax laws so
legal tax levy,'should be enacted, and ages tax delinquency. Tax levied that that levies will be legal and enforce
this law should be accompanied by ¡have been made are things of the able ?
Think it over.
another providing for legal fore past, legal or illegal as they stand,
closure of the tax lien after a certain
period, so that a perfect title, clear
0-883
of all clouds would pass to the pur
chaser.
A deed from the state (the sove
reign) should certainly convey ab
solute title, just as a government
patent does, but in'Florida the power
of the state is so hampered by laws
enacted for the especial benefit of
land barons, and the law fraternity
that the Sovereign seems importent
to collect the revenue fo r its .own
support, or to enforce its tax hens.
Adequate tax laws will not only pro
duce necessary revenue, but will pro
vide a simple method, without ex
pensive court procedure, to clear
titles of clouds—would cut tax rates,
and also save lawyer fees- and court
congestion.
I have lived in six different states,,
but in none of them has the taxing,
power of the state been treated with
C A Í K P R IC E
such utter contempt a s it is in Flor
F .O .B DAYTON
ida. In Kentucky I saw the sheriff,
who is tax collector, levy on the- coat
of a telegraph operator who had re
Beautiful— Powerful— Quiet
fused to pay his. poll tax, and I never
knew of a piece i t land, in the county
of my residence being, sold for- taxes;.
This Frigidaire has the famous "Cold Control.”
Should Assess All Manually
I believe that a lt property should, be»
The mechanism is completely enclosed in the
assessed annually—none ta> the; state
bottom o f the cabinet. Food shelves are elevated
—and that tax certificates; should: be;
issued annually for unpaid taxes,
to a convenient height and afford 4 square fee®
though this provision cannot be eco
o f food storage space. The cabinet is a beautiful
nomically enforced unless; tax: as
sessors and collectors are can. salary
glacier-gray Porcelain-on-steel inside and o u t instead of commission. Instead of
combining the beauty o f porcelain with the
recording tax sales as a t present, the
clerk should be required ta record tax:
strength o f steel. Call and see a complete demon*
certificates ter air index thait clearly
!stration at your firs; opportunity;
shows the forty acres or city lot,
affected, by the certificate, thus env
abling the taxpayer a t a glance and
without paying for a. search of. the. F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
records, to ascertain if his property
is affected by delinqpent taxes:.
P hone 91. S e p tic H ’hw>-y- a t B ullard Ave.
Tax ratés should be lowered also
bÿ à ^radical reduction; in all expense
p a i d ’by taxation. Unless; extrava
gance is largely responsible for our
tax burden, and nothing short of the

“ B ig M o n e y ” C o m m o n

Some of the coins in use in thé South
-” Sea islands, we read, weigh ’as much
as half <a 'pound each. It is altfjost
impossible to avoid earning big money
‘there.—London Humorist.

6 6 6

^Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
'30 minutes, checks a Cold thè' first
day, and checks Malaria in three days.

H er e

it isi

Leon ............ .. 23,522
Levy .............. .. 12,411
x-L iberty....... .. 4,067
x-Madison .... .. 15,615
Manatee ....... .. 22,478
Marion .......... .. 29,549
»-Martin ....... .. 5,206
x-Monroe ...... .. 13,370
x-Nassau ..... .. 9,372
Okaloosa ...... .. 9,782
Okeechobee ... .. 4,099
Orange ........ .. 49,702
Osceola, ........ .. 12,344
Palm Beach . .. 51,766
Pasco ............ .. 10,581
Pinellas ..... .. 61,696
POLK .......... ... 71,661
Putnam ........ .. 17,669
Santa Rosa ... .. 14,059
St. Johns .... ... 18,506
x-St. "Lucie . .. 6,955
»-Sarasota ... .. 12,417
Seminole ....... .. 18,727
Sumter ........ ... 10,635

I llsF oro

Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
"Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and <Lounge. All de
apartments open all the year. Kates
i*thè same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.«0 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
•*>storage for 'guests.
“Top o’ the Town”

: DICING ROOM

'New Cafeteria
' Serving you a t The Hillsboro
js a ¡pleasure
S3L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
- -President
Manager

5,463
2,490
939
901
3,766
5,581

■30.2
25.0
23.0
5.4
20.1
23.3

x-Suwannee .... 15,757 4,032
13,140 1,921
Taylor ....
»-Union ........... 7,400
Volusia ........... 42,725 19,351
339
Wakulla ......... 5,468
Walton ........... 16,649 4,530
Washington —- 13,862 1,980

20.3
17.1
82.7
6.6
37.3
16.8

6,180 31.5
1,468,635
1,968 17.3 Total .....
432
4.5
1,967 92.2
C h a n c e f o r G e n iu s
29,812 149.9
5,149 71.5 • So far none of the modern compos
33,122 177.0 ers has written a symphony, to . be
1,779 20.2 played by two loose tire chains spin
33,431 118.2 ning in the slush.—New Castle News.
32,839 85.0
3,101 21.3
2.8
389
N o t C la s se d a s P e t
5,445 41.6
Although grizzly bears in national
931 11.7
parks lose much of their ferocity, the

7,741
2,784

70.5 grizzly ranks in general as the most
35.0 dangerous animal in North America.

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private Bath ..................$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath .1. .............. . $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

C H U RCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45, J . M. E lrod, Gen
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning e ra l Superintendent.
Ju n io r C hurch 11 a. m., in Chas. W es
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .; ley H all. Mrs.* R. N. Jones, Supt.
E pw orth L eague 6:45 p.m. in Church,
T eachers Mefeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s a n d w or A aron B alleatt, P resid en t.
W orship 11 a, m. a n d 7:30 p. m.
ship God.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Chas.
W esley H all th ird T uesday each m onth.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH II. G. McClendon, P resid en t.
W om an’s M issionary Society B usiness
S. A. TIN K L ER , P asto r
m eeting in church firs t T uesday in each
M orning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; P reaching 11 m onth. Circle m eetings announced in
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resid en t.
a. m.
S tew ard's m eeting in C hurch firs t Tues-'
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C.
7.00.
You aré cordially invited to atten d all the day evening each m onth. A. B ranning,
services, P ray ér m eeting every Wednesday chairm an.
Sunday School Couneil m ee ts th ird F r i
n ig h t a t 7 ¿30 o’clock.
day each m onth. P lace' announced in
bulletin.
You a re cordially invited to a tte n d our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services
SHELBY A. W ILSON, P a sto r.
SHEPHERD

á A new

Frigidaire

oniy{|575Q

(Episcopal)

R everend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
H oly Communion a n d Sermon, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
3rd Sunday of each month.
H oly T rin ity Chapter, D au g h ters of the
K in g w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m onth a t the home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.’
Intern atio n al Bible Students* associate»»
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a t
“
H
arp
of
God” Bible Study on Wednesday
ip . n.
.
T he C hurch Service L eague m eets evening a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence of
E . E. Edwards, B artow Road.
th è 2nd a n d 4th T uesday of each, m onth.

HELP TH E

HIGHLANDER
N EW S BOYS
By Giving Them

W A N T ADS
AND
PERSONAL NEWS

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
B e v . A. J . SA LO IS

Sundays—
H oly M ass .................... . 10:30 a.
H oly M ass, vlst, Sundays:
of the m onth........... 8:30 a. m.
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a.
W eek D ays—;
H oly M ass ................... ........ '7:00 a.
Confessions—
S a tu rd ay s and Eve of
F e a sts ......... 7 :3 0 :to 9:00 p.

m.
m.

Rev. W hitcomb, P astor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
M orning W orship a t 1 1 :00 A. M.

L ake W ales, Fla.
C om er T illm an Avenue a n d F irs t S treet.
Rev. Chas. H . T rout, P asto r.
R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reaching
again a t 7:30 P . M.

m.

CHURCH OF GOD
m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

W. B. Sum net,' P asto r |
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. ns.
P reaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45
m.
P ray er Meeting every W ednesday and F ri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
LAWYERS
JOSEPH H. BEAL

<♦>

ACCOUNTANTS
N . H. BUNTING & C O .

P hone 72

P ublic “A ccountants & A uditors
Room s 108-9
/ R eal E state E xchange Bldg.
L ake W ales, Fla.
Income T axes—System s—A udits

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 R eal E state Exchange Bldg.

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

t TIME MEANS MONEY
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T

E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d

CRO W TH ER’S JE W E L R Y

H ours 9 to 12—1 to 6

E x p ert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade

R hodesbilt Arcade.

P hone 233

NEWSPAPER

-PLUMBERS
W hen You Need a P lum ber
Rem em ber to Phone
*

135 -J
. ZARY W, DENNARD
Plum bing and H eatin g
R ep air W o^k a Specialty
433 W. B ullard Averiue, L ake W ales

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“ T H E SHOE DOCTOR”
Q uality Mdse, a t L ow est Prices
SERVICE THAT SA TISFIES
L ocated a t 103 R eal E sta te t
Exchange B ldg
L ake W ales, Fla.

F o r th e News of L ake W ales
a n d ./Vicinity
R ead

For Your Convience A Handy f
Want-Ad Blank Will Be Carried
By All The Boys-Ask For One
They Receive A Commission
For This Work.

|

THE HIGHLANDER
Since 1916 the Hom e P a p e r of L ake
W ales and th e R idge Cities

SIGNS— ART
M. & M. PAINT SHOP
F u rh itu re refinishing. W ork called for
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and adviser. 1.« was one of her own
people.
“You haven’t been kind to Will, any
of you,” she stammered, trying to
bring the talk back to commonplace.
“He hasn’t accepted our kindness,”
Loring answered slowly.
“It isn’t only that he’s proud." said
Ernestine. “He’s vain as well. He’s
different. He's entitled to his vanity.”
“At any cost?” asked Loring in a
low voice. . “I think there are men
who would consider pride too dear—
for your happiness.”
Ernestine’s thoughts were in con
fusion. Loring’s words came back to
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“We?" she asked, turning to look at
him. “Is it that you want me hack
In the family circle or that you want
C H A P T E R I — R e n e w in g a c iiild ish
to break up Will's home?”
a t t a c h m e n t , E r n e s t i n e B r ic e la n d , o f a
> ”1 think he is by way of breaking
w e a l t h y C h ic a g o f a m ily , is t r e m e n d 
o u s ly a t t r a c t e d b y W ill T odd, y o u th f u l
up' his own home,” he said slowly,
n e w s p a p e r a r tis t, son o f a n o t p a r tic 
weighing his words, moving cautiously
u l a r l y w e ll- to - d o c a r p e n te r . H e r s i s 
t e r L illia n , m o re o f t h e c o n v e n tio n a l
against
her loyalty to Will. “I under
ty p e , a n d a w a r e o f t h e a t t i t u d e t h e i r
stand that he hasn’t written to you
f a t h e r w o u ld t a k e to w a r d h is d a u g h 
t e r ’s m a r r i a g e
to
an
im p e c u n io u s
since you came down here four weeks
y o u th , u r g e s E r n e s t i n e to en d t h e a f ago. Maybe he wouldn't be sorry to
f a i r , b u t th e l a t t e r , c a p a b le o f a p a s 
s io n a te a t t a c h m e n t , a n d r e a liz in g t h a t
be free.”
in W ill T o d d s h e h a s fo u n d h e r a f 
Ernestine laughed at this, and he
fin ity , r e fu s e s .
said solemnly:
CH A PTER
II— T he
lo v e - m a k in g
“At this time such neglect, must
p r o g r e s s e s s w if tly , a n d fin a lly , l a r g e ly
seem cruel to you."
b e c a u s e o f E r n e s t i n e ’s u r g in g , th e y
m a k e a ^ r u n a w a y ” m a r r ia g e .
B r ic e “I wish,” she ¡exclaimed impatiently,
'l& n d is i n f u r i a t e d b u t h e lp le s s , E r n e s 
“that people were able to ignore my
t i n e b e in g o f a g e , an d . a f t e r a s to r m y
■s c e n e t h e g ir l, W ith h e r h u s b a n d , le a v e s
so-called ‘delicate condition.’ After
h e r p a re n ts* h o m e. .L o rin g H a m ilto n ,
all, Will lias his oiwn problems. Let’s
w e a lth y y o u n g la w y e r , lo n g L illia n 's
s u ito r , w in s he?* c o n s e n t to b e 'h i s w ife .
not talk about i t Probably he hasn’t
written because he has no news to
C H A P T E R I I I — T h e b r id a l n i g h t is
write about.”
< •
$ p e n t a t W ill’s h o m e , a n d n e x t d a y
' t h e y b e g in t h e i r m a r r ie d l if e in a
Loring was persistent and presently
s in g le ro o m in a h u m b le n e ig h b o rh o o d .
he took up the matter again from a
1E r n e s t i n e r e a liz e s t h e d iffé re n c e h e r
m a r r i a g e h a s m a d e in h e r s o c ia l s p h e re ,
different point of attack. ,
b u t, s e c u re in h e r lo v e , f a c e s th e f u 
“It’s wonderful what a tittle money
t u r e b r a v e ly .
I’ve noticed
C H A P T E R IV — J o h n “ P o o lé , W ill’s can do for children,
b e s t f r ie n d , s u c c e s s f u l th ough^ d i s s i 
Elaine every time Pve been down this
p a t e d a r t i s t ,' g iv e s a b i r th d a y p a r t y
summer. She’s so happy here—by the
l f o r E r n e s t i n e a t R u b y P a s t a n o ’s b o 
h e m ia n r e s o r t o n t h e f r i n g e o f th e
cool water—”
: u n d e r w o rld . P a s ta n o , n o to r io u s a s a
b o o tle g g e r a n d g a n g le a d e r , i r r i t a t e s , , Ernestine' wondered why she lis
’ E r n e s t i n e b y h is c r itic is m 'o f . W ill f o r
tened to him. Certainly the child had
• b H n g in g h is y o u n g w if e to s u c h a
responded to the opportunities of the
Place. A p p e a lin g to W ill to ta k e h e r
h o m e , h e d e l e g a t e s t h e ’t a s k , t o a frie n d ,
lake shore, the sleeping porch, the cool
T o m m y T u c k e r , e x p l a i n i n g t h a t he
nights apd sunny days. But not even
. m u s t se e P o o le , w h o h a s d r a n k top
m u ch ,, t o h is h o m e . E r n e s t i n e is h u rt; for Elaine would she go back’ on Will
I a n d i n d ig n a n t. T h e s i t u a t i o n is s a v e d
—on her marriage.
ib y t h e a p p e a r a n c e o f L o r in g a n d L il 
lia n , -w h o h a d h e a r d o f -her w h e r e 
If; only Will would write to her!
a b o u t s a n d w i t h w h o m s h e le a v e s th e
Her longing for some word from him
p a rty .
was intolerable. She felt that if she
C H A P T E R V— R e p r o a c h in g h im f o r
l e a v i n g h e r “u n p r o te c te d ’* in h i s c a r did not hear from him she would leave
; i n g f o r P o o le , W ill t a k e s a n a t t i t u d e
w h ic h a w a k e n s E r n e s t i n e to th e r e a l - 1 the children behind and go to Chicago.
1S ties o f h e r n e w life . S h e is c o n s c io u s
Twice she had made all her arrange
o f a p p r o a c h i n g m o th e rh o o d , a n d in ariments for such a trip, but both times
tlc i p a t i o n o f t h e e v e n t - o p e n s a s m a ll
s a v in g s a c c o u n t.
pride had held her back. If anything
C H A P T E R Y l — W ill’s f a t h e r d ie s ; happened to him, the neighbors would
s u d d e n ly . A s u g g e s tio n th a iL th e f u n e r a l ;
b e h e ld f ro m t h e B r ic e la n d h o m e , th e , know. She wrote to Mrs. Pryor once a;
T o d d h o u s e b e in g s m a ll, m e e ts w ith j week or so. Will wanted to be alone.
r e f u s a l, to E r n e s t i n e ’s d e e p s o r r o w ,
He wanted the tie between them to be
t h o u g h h e r f a t h e r a t t e n d s t h e o b sè q u ie s. H e o ffe rs E r n e s t i n e f in a n c ia l
in abeyance. She could not go after
a id , w h ic h s h e d e c lin e s , in l o y a l t y to
him. Not now.
W ill. P a s t a n o b r i n g s h is w i f e on a
“Oh,. Ernestine, my dear little sis
v i s i t o f c o n s o la tio n , a p d E 5rnostij)e is
to u c h e d b y t h e i r f r ie n d lin e s s .
The
ter,” Loring ' pleaded with her, seeing
s h o c k o f h e r h u s b a n d ’s d e a t h le a v e s
lier tears, being unable to suppress his
th e e ld e r M rs. T o d d a h o p e le s s in v a lid .
L illia n a n d L o r in g a r e m a r r ie d .
feelings. “Why do' you. beep yourself
tied to him, when he has .brought you
C H A ÏP T E R V II— W ill’s m o t h e r d ie s
a lm o s t im m e d ia te ly a f t e r t h e b i r t h of
only unhappiness? You have done
i E r n e s t i n e ’s b a b y . T h e c o u p le liv e in
th e T o d d h o u s e . g o r i n g a n n o u n c e s h is everything for him—everything. What
in te n tio n o f “ g o in g i n to ’* p o litic s , in
have you had from your marriage but
I a s s o c ia tio n w i t h P a s ta n o ; w i t h w h o m
h e h a s fo rm e d a f rie n d s h ip .
H e is poverty and child-bearing and distress?
e a g e r f o r w e a lth . C h a n g e s iri W ill’s o fHe needs to he wakened—he doesn’t

SYNOPSIS

her, nothing but poverty and child
bearing and distress. Oh, she had had
more than thdt from Will. She had
had life! But was there to be for her
no permanent peace and security with
Will ? She doubted it. And this doubt
brought another: Has my whole in
stinct concerning Will been false? Is
the family’s judgment of him correct
and my own mistaken? They think
him erratic, trivial. •unsteady, n fail
ure—O God in Heaven, help me—
She turned away from Loring and

string. doiem.
cesslill, anient and
clean. Kind—kind. Incapable of mur
der anil plotting. These foreigners
looked upon them all as fat geese to be
plueked and did not understand the
courage, the cleanness, the strength
of kindness. She hated them with a
furious hatred. The compulsion to he
rid of them—of all of them, and Will
as well—came upon her.
She was crying terribly. She ran
back down the beach path and came
to Loring playing In the water with
Elaine and Peter.
‘.‘Get the boat," she said sobbingly,
"I will go with you.”
* * * * * * *
It was wonderful to relax in the
comfort and security of home again.
The children went off happily with old
Annie, ¡who had cared for Lillian and
Ernestine when they were small, and
who had always stayed with mamma,
a privileged member of the household.
Lillian scarcely left Ernestine's side a
moment.
1 Papa planned softly about going into
Chicago in the morning, to set through
to a finish the details of the trust
funds for his two girls. Loring kept

took , the path nji through tire shrub.?1
toward the lawn about the liouae. She
stiimhled along as t h o u g h to get away
from the weakness, the fears, the fear
ful doubts that assailed her.
A motor had been humming along
the lake road its she advanced from
the water's edge, and now abruptly
the car had entered the inlet road
and swung about before the house. At
this instant when she became con
scious of it and Its arrival, the air was
still filled with the grinding of brakes,
While the doors of the c a r spilled open
and it disgorged three of four men
who were carrying others. One of the
two men lifted from the car was either
dead or dying, for a thin bright stream
ran from him as they laid him on the

,nls distance, reading and smoking by
the table at the far end of the long
porch.
Ernestine was almost asleep, relaxed
and comfortable in her body for the
first time in many weeks, and she was
almost inattentive to papa's voice go
ing gently on with plans.
“I will deed the Sheridan road
house over to you, darling. Mamma
and I wilt be in ,New York most of
the tfm.e, but when we are in Chicago
we will stay there with .you. Loring
told u s ‘that you would come back
sooner ifd withheld your settlement.”
Something clicked in Ernestine’s
mi ml—a sm?.1! sound, as though a lock
had been unbolted. But she went on
to sleep calmly enough, carrying down
grass.
with her into unconsciousness her
' Bright red dripped from the running trouble and her pain. Loring said she
board. The other man was being car would come back—papa had been so
ried indoors, while two tied their coats willing to obey her wish about not
together to make a stretcher for; the having her money, because Loring said
first man lifted out. A shout brought; she would come back the sooner.
Madame Pastano from the house. The
She slept deeply, all through the
gardener, the houseman appeared on long evening, all through the night.
the run.
It was the first clear flush of dawn
The whole household was instantly when she awoke, sat up under the
concentrated with skilled, practiced light cover that mamma bad thrown
efficiency, sò quiet, so ’ quick that over her there on the porch swing and
Ernestine was still gaping while it looked out across the water.
was all accomplished. The hose vyas
She awoke with a conviction. She
running furiously across the lawn. could not do' this. She could not
The rug was, brought from the floor leave Will. It was impossible. By
of the car, and thrown into the lake, what route she had come to.this con
with rocks on top of it. The, gardener clusion she could not have told. But
put the hose inside the car and washed in her sleep her true nature had as
the floor and the running board. An serted itself and her mind was fixed.
other came from the garage with a
She had done what she had resolved
different car rug, with a • different neVer to do. She had denied her mar
license plate which he changed iff a riage.
moment, and the driver of the car áj;*‘0i), not I—not my. true Self—not
moved it up a little, so, that the gravel my heart !” she whispered. “I never
could be picked up in a shovel, and did deny Will nor -my love. I’ll go
carried and thrown into the lake, the1 back today—to be his wife for ever—
fresh spot raked together. ■
ho matter what comes.”
Now old Grandmother Pastano; an î'fShe felt calm and strong now and
ancient dame w ho spoke not a wprd could look with impersonal horror
of English, came from the porch, her upon her defection. In the clear light
head wrapped in a shawl, and got into of morning, filled as she was with the
the car and sat !, by the window, iter conviction that she must for ever
thick jeweled hand resting nil the edge .choose Will against ail the world, fur
of the glass. The car turned about ther understanding came to her.
and, with a different driver, moved
All these months that she had been
sedately back along the lake road, hating Will and loving him and re
whence it had come—as innocent ap viling him and saying such cruel
pearing a vehicle as ever rode the things, it had been a deep unknown
highway.
desire for her mother’s home which
No one had noticed her, there at the goaded her. It had been rebellion
end of, the lake walk, among the care against' the continued humiliation of
Jfice f a i l t o b r i n g h im a d v a n c e m e n t,
fully cut shrubs. Ernestine moved poverty and disappointment that their
a n d E r n e s t i n e is a g a i n lo o k in g f o r 
w a r d to m ç th e r h o o d .
back and came to the little summer hopes and plans had not matured this
C H A P T E R V III— P a s t a n o a c q u ir e s a
house and sgt down in it, for her time into success.
h o m e a t L a n g le y l a k e , a r i s t o c r a t i c r e 
limbs would carry her no farther.
s o r t, w h e r e t h e B r I c e la n d ’s h a v e a
All her mental processes seemed
c o tta g e . L o r i n g a n d W ill q u a r r e l b i t 
The dreadful elflciencies ofr the PaS- loosened, pi>en. Now from some capny
te r ly , a p p a r e n t l y o v e r J o h n P o o le , an d
tanos had all this time increased her instinct she was presented with a dew
t h e s i s t e r s , lo y a l t o b o th t h e i r h u s 
b a n d s , f e e l s e p a r a te d .
W ill, d iso b ë ÿ wrath with Will. She could not bear enlightenment.
She was—she had
¿ q g a p office r u le , is d is c h a r g e d . Poole,;
it for him to be in a daze, to go about been—worse than the ‘‘gimme” women.
in d ig n a n t, r e s ig n s .
E r n e s t i n e 's w o r 
rie s, a n d h e r a p p r o a c h in g m o th e rh o o d ,
with the air which had exasperated She had’ been for months under the
a ffe c t h e r h e a lth . O n a Çrip to th e
Lillian the night Elaine was b o rn - domination of a bitter jealousy of his
b a n k s h e f a i n t s on th e s t r e e t .
helpless, hopeless and confused. She work. She had bèen wounded because
C H A P T E R IX —-U n c o n sc io u s, E r n e s 
couldn’t stand the thought that he his activity was secret from her. She
t i n e is t a k e n to a .h o s p i ta l, w h e r e W ill,
s e n t b y L o rin g , fin d s h e r. A fte r-a ^ m ig h t
was a failure, while these foreigners had loathed the mistress that he fol
o f a n g u is h th e b a b y is b o rn a n d E r n e s 
were thick with success.
t i n e 's r e c o v e r y a s s u r e d .
W ill jo in s
lowed—his ówn career. Sp, wanting
P o o le in o p e n in g a n in d e p e n d e n t s t u 
Ruby Pastano had pwwer. He loved him to succeed and to earn money, she
d io, w h ic h p r o m is e s to b e s u c c e s s fu l.
money. He had it. He was dramatic fiad not wanted him possessed with
T h e T o d d ’s t a k e u p t h e i r l if e a g a in .
and generous with it. He wanted it the preoccupation of such processes.
C H A P T E R X— P o o le 's la c k o f i n t e r 
e s t im th e n e w v e n t u r e t h r e a t e n s to
to show. He loved to empty his She had seen in his gaze that inward
w r e c k i t . W ill h a s à v is io n o f s u c c e s s
pockets—knowing well where he might adoration which is more obnoxious to
a s a p a i n t e r , th e d r e a m o f h is life .
PoOle, on th e ev e o f g iv in g u p h is
refill them. And all Rummer she had a woman’s greedy pride than another
w o r k a n d g o in g to F lo r id a , is fo u n d
compared this man’s magic with Will’s woman’s lure can ever be^-that love
d e a d in th e s tu d io .
fumbling. Deliberately she had shut for what he was doing, that excluded
her ears against stories of political interest in his own mind.
CHAPTER XII
corruption, against tales of graft and
Ail her own mind clear at last in
bribery, of Ruby Pastano who was thé limpid humility born of having
The Death Car
generous with policemen. Growing failed Will, in intention, if not In con
" “If you came home again your father
strong and well again, with the chil clusive act, she coujd reach a place on
would make a settlement upon, yon.
dren blooming under the benevolence which to plant her feet for ever, as
He thinks you ■fear, that the money
of this man whose kindness had been far as he and she were concerned.
would destroy your marriage. But if
more acceptable to her than the kind
“What have I to do with his work?”
you came home, he would do i t ' for
ness of her own people, because he The answer to this question in the
was Will’s friend and they were not,, clear logic of her mind released her
you.”
“I wouldn’t leave Will. I’m still of Abruptly the Car Had Entered the she had nevertheless been influenced for eVer from the petty jealousies of
Inlet
Road.
to vexation beyond measure that Pas the artist’s wife. The answer was
the same mind that money ■doesn’t
solve problems.” realize what you have meant to itim tano should be so capable and Will “Nothing.” She had nothing to do
“But, Ernestine, think how nice' it
with his work at all. It was his own,
She was listening to him now. for so futile.
Now her tears fell from her eyes in and she must know it. The old unity
would be for you to be home again. the first time, and her heart trembled
It isn’t as though you were; happy. We under the dark suggestions of his great scalding drops.
she had wanted to preserve was pos
What was she, Ernestine Briceland, sible only as a kind of over-unity, not
,can see that you aren’t. We can all words. If she could hurt Will, as he
doing in this band of cutthroats and going into details. It was the ground
see such a change in you this summer. had hurt her!
And another baby! Of course, it’s
The desire to wound him filled hef thieves? All of Ruby' Pastano’s ef: on which love placed its feet, the sky
your own affair,"hut Lillian and your with a burning fever. At least then he ficiency was to her nothing now but above love’s head, but not the secret
mother would be so delighted. It’s would not be able to go for weeks filthy rags. . Ail her relationship with of the habitations of the soul.
impossible for us to be friends with without remembering her, ,He would him and his family, from the begin
He could not bear a child for her,
{Will. We’ve tried—”
think of her. His attention, his desire ning, had been built on misundertand- though his love conceived it. And was
Ernestine smiled scornfully and would be hers.' For an intolerable ing. They were too far a p a rt Not not; the business of bringing forth
glanced a t Loring with such disdain moment she yielded to the pain of this even affection and liking, not even re something new and bright, even if it
that he flushed.
desire, then rose, wrapped her faded spect could bridge thè gap, the dif were but a cómic strip for the daily
“Never mind,” he said, “you don’t cotton kimono over her bathing suit ference in ideals, in standards, in pur papers, as secret and silent a process
know how we have tried. You don’t and turned to face Loring. For a mo poses. This generous. ‘ unscrupulous as that in which she was now again
know. Will doesn’t appreciate you at ment she was struck with a bright man, bringing the victims of rapine engaged? They all knew site was to
memory. His composure, his self-as so unfalteringly into the heart of his ffear another child. But no one in
all. I don’t care what yon say.”
They were lying in the sand on the surance were broken by the upthrust own home was Will’s friend—not hers. truded upon her privacy save fi.v the
beach at Langley lake. Mrs. Pas of some powerful emotion. She was a She had nothing in common with these most-discreet and apologetic kindness.
tano’s gaudy white and green summer girl again, at her mother’s house, run people, and she would never have. And might not: the creative processes
house reared its red roof back of them. ning up the'front steps, he stood at And she had shut the door of her of artistry be as secret, as involun
The water was very shallow at this the top in her way, looking , at her heart against her own flesh and blood,- tary?
She had been resentful as petty men
point so that the children could run eagerly, his face so—alive, disturbing. because of Will’s pride, and had
They stared at each other, remem opened it to these—these— - She were sometimes resentful of a wom
in and out of it.
“Oh, Ernestine, if yon would! come bering, caught and held together. But choked and her throat, turned bitter an’s preoccupation and distress in ma
ternity. Will had been natural with
home, we would be so good to you.” Ernestine thrust this clamoring thought with gall at them.
Abruptly she was conscious of an her, casual and kind, and she could
away from her. This man was UlLoring’s voice implored her.
lian’s husband. This was Jonathan Upsurging of patriotism» Her own ’ accord him the same courtesy. She
Hamilton’s son. her father's son-in-law people—her own kind! Americans, wept afresh, but not the dreadful
!

\

P a u E SEVEN
Scalding tears ,,i the nay beiore.
These were unselfish thanking tears
distilled from a heart grown calm
and good again.
“O God. help me to be a good w ifehelp me to he a good wife to \Vill, O
God. Help me to understand him, to
grow and change when life demands
it of me. Help me to he a'good wife."
She went to the desk in the corner
and wrote a telegram:
“I have left Pastano’s, and am at
mamma’s cottage with the children
Please come and get us todny.—Ernes
tine.”
She wakened old Annie, gave her
money and sent her ofor to the hotel
with the message.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*'
They had a long talk on the beach
that afternoon. Ernestine told Will
everything, a ll, that she had thought
and felt, all that had happened the day
before—Loring's talk with her, the
murder car at Pastano’s, her revulsion
of ffeeling, tiow she had come home
and how, in the night, While she slept
everything had straightened out foi
her. Will lay beside her in silence
her hand in his, and again and again

vislted their nicKuer at every possible
moment. Once when the two had
been watching the nurse bathe the
newcomer and wrap him deftly iff,
binder and cloth, turning him about in
her hands while he gave soft grunts
and sighs of satisfaction, and then
at last tucked him In snowy flan
nelette Into the curve of Ernestine’s
arm. with a little spank and lender
scolding, Lillian looked at Ernestine
with tears In her eyes.
“1 wish,” she said, “that It had been,
this baby’s birth that Loring knew
about." Her voice trniled away ajipl-»
Ernestine tingled with a sense of guilt»
So that was why Lillian bad-no chi!-,
dren 1
v
"It’s hard for people who., haven't
children to understand how quickly aIIKthe woes of bearing them are forgot* ,
ten. I nfever think of , that* old tim e,
any more, and I’m sure Will doesn't..
Anyhow—if it had been worse, don't
you think Elaine was worth it?.” .
“Yes,” said Lillian, "of course she Is.
But it was a dreadful time, Ernestine. ,
I don’t believe you have ever l;n«\yn
how near you came to dying. It'w as t
terrible time for all of us.”

as she talked her fingers were pressed
“After all," smiled the younger sis^
against his lips.. -They were back again
in the cradle of love—rocked in magic ter, "In such a case an inch Is a s ,;
which overcame all difficulties and good as a mile. That whole dark time ;.
—it was all so wrong, apparently, fori,
Healed all misunderstandings.
He told her then about himself and me to have that second baby,, and nowi
wild horses couldn’t tear her front us. |
about what he had been through.
“I’ve made ten or eleven different You can’t always plan things out.” 1
Later, Will came iff and foundL
developments of Poole’s cartoon, alter
Ing them all, and I’ve made each one Ernestine alone.
“Remember that murder car yqu saw !’.,
up for about six weeks, and planned
the continuity out beyond that time, at Pastano’s last summer?"
but I can’t sell them. When I sat • “Of course. I’ll never forget It.’*'
down to write to you what was there • "Well, the new district attorney hast
to say? I would resolve u> try again, arrested six of Pastano’s relatives.
hoping to have some wonderful news seems those men were killed In a fight;
for you. I’ve not been eating or sleep with another bunch of gangsters. But*
ing—I missed you so, and I repented these fellows were Pastano’s men, antv
so my selfishness' with you, and my
attitude toward your family. I've hot
been reasonable, or fair—or generous.
I felt that you were slipping away
from me, because I couldn’t hold'you
—because I didn’t rate you."
These pictures moved Ernestine pro
foundly. Weeks of work, and nothing
sold. The fear of losing her and the
children, and the need to stick at the
thing he was trying to do until he
did it. She could feel in him a sharp
pain of restlessness and discourage
ment, and her love poured out on him.
“Darling-r-it doesn’t matter. 1 can
si;ay here with mamma all summer.
She uhderstands. I can stay here
until you get your comic strip right.
They understand that it’s you and I
togetKer always, Will.”
“Don’t cry, darling.”
“It doesn’t mean a thing,” she told
him and added with some whimsicality,
“It’s my condition, darling. I am sim
ply weepy, and when I think how near
1 1 came to doing something that would
have ruined all my life and yours—”
"You couldn’t—you didn’t—not even
nearly, Ernestine.”
Peter had come up to them, and,
seeing his mother’s tears, he began to
wail loudly, and Elaine crowded close
“Of Course. I’ll Never Forget It.’* -1
and thrust out a trembling lip. Will
drew their attention from Ernestine, the next night they got the others with
and gravely, abstractedly, he began to a machine gun, and now they’re all,
amuse them. He marked out the old locked up—both gangs.' Loring has.
undertaken to got ball for them and
familiar squares.
“Make a cat. Daddy—make a c a t” get them off. o f coursé; it’s quite’,
commanded l’eter, and Will, listening respectable in Chicago to defend th é
to Ernestine, but only half attentive,' most notorious criminal before the.
began to put down the cats that Peter bar, but mamma doesn’t like this. It;
loved so, the squares for a drawing was too close to home.”
Ernestine could not help but' smileboard, a bit of stick for a pencil, the
firm wet sand making a good plaque. at the twist Will could give to that
The child screamed with joyous word “mamma.” Yet strangely, her
mirth, and. Elaine, beside him, clapped mother and her husband had arrived:
at a basis of mutual understanding
her hands with delight.
; “Tabby cat’s got his head stuck in and liking since Will had been making
his comic strip. Will said mamma was
a tin can. Look, Mamma!”
Will’s, attention swerved from Ernes right about things. ' “O f’<cotirse ¡She
tine. He sat staring at what he had wanted her daughter to marry ar good
drawn, as though at a stranger’s work. provider,” exclaimed Will, "just as yoq
His face wore a startled look. The will want Elaine to marry a man who
small squares, in which two ridiculous can take care of her. Mamma Brice
cats went through a ridiculous adven land is too good a mother to be satis
ture. Suddenly he leaped to his feet fied with less. And besides» she’s.,
and gave a whoop which a Comanche pragmatic. She’s got something to béproud of now, and delighted to have
Indian might have envied.
“Don’t worry—our fortune is made. it. I tell you, Ernestine, I think LorCan’t you see—there .it is. Not Mr. ing has worn it a bit thin, with , his,
Poole’s old comic strip in any way, greediness and bossiness and always,
shape or form, but my own darned old reminding *ffhem that he made papa
cats? Even the children can see it. rich.”
Ernestine wondered if she would
Trust me a few days longer.”
want Elaine to marry a good provider,
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The cats were a great success. and suddenly she felt in her heart a
When fall came Will was working on strong loyalty to the difficulties that,
the Sun again, in Mr. Poole’s old office, had beset their ways.
“I dbn’t care whether the children
under a three-year contract. The cat
drawings were valued at sixty dollars are rich or poor,” she told Will. “But
a strip the first year, and more the 1 want them to love and suffer, and to
second and third. Six days a week at have hardships—rl want them to live
sixty dollars a day. A full page for —and value life. I do, Will. I don’t
the Sunday supplement, in colors! at want it to be easy for them. Having
a special price. The tide of money things too easy is one form of poverty
and prestige poured in on them in a when you think about it.”
startling way. The movie people made
(Continued Next Issue)
attractive offers. Will knew how to
H o n o r A c c o rd e d S c ie n tis t
make animated movies.
The galvanometer gets its name froffj,
The Todds moved into a Colonial
home only about a mile from mamma’s. Galvani, the famous Italian discoverer,
They had rented the house “to see -how of “current” electricity.
they liked it” with the possibility of
buying it in their minds. Will offered
the West side house in off a trade,
LODGE D IR EC TO R Y
but Ernestine would not sell the little
house.
;
NO. 243
“You never can tell,’! she insisted, LAKE WALES LODGE
F. & A. M,
and though Will laughed at this, he
Regular Communicatioi
did not resist her tfenderness toward
second and fourth , Mon
the house.
days in the Masonic Hal)
Visiting brothers invited
Papa established the trust finds»
C. J. Griffith, W; Mi
Money poured in upon them in' the
T. L. Wetmore, See’y
ridiculous and unreasonable way in
which money behaves. It seemed now
that nothing was too nice for the I
Todds. The new baby was born un
der the most promising conditions, in
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
the Colonial room in the modern and
Independent Order of Oddfellows, me*
F rid ay n ig h t in the Masonic Temp
beautiful home. A boy, long limbed ?y.eIX.
V isitin g B r o th e r s w elcom e. N. G.. Za;
and with a pointed fage, like Will’s.
W . D e n n a r d ; V. G., W . E. M oon; Sec’y, ]
Lillian was with 'Ernestine every S. H ay es.
day, and Ernestine noticed for the first CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO 71
time that Lillian’s beauty was fading.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
She hung over the new fifeby, she was J S 9 W 2“ d a n d 4 th F rid a y s o f ea<
m o n th in M asonic H a ll. V isitin g R eb ek al
gentle with Peter and Elaine, who c o rd ia lly w elcom e. R o salee S haw , N. G
%
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GROWERS URGE A
FANS TURN OUT
CLASSIFIED ADS I IN BIG SHAPE TO
LARGE FUND TO
FOR SALE
SEE COHEN KIDS ADVERTISE FRUIT
;

large
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BLOTTER 20 x 26 desk size

( BROUGHT FROM. PAGE ONE )

10 cents each, three-for quarter,

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE,

merit, of Florida orange and grape
fruit,'* to stimulate present rinarkets
to greater consumption arid onen new
areas for Florida citrus to take care
of the increased production the com
ing year—and further, to appeal to
the news papers of the state to take
cognizance of the situation confront
ing us, continuing to stress the bene
fits of marketing together under a
single banrier as contemplated by a
unilication program but also to re
mind ourselves that while such a pro
gram will without doubt solve the pro
blem, tomorrow, the emergency de
mands that we use the tools available
today to meet the program which
confronts us today, and, if - solved,
must be solved today. Another dis
aster faces the growers and the state

need, and we must have help if we are
v Several colors. The Highlander. 36-3t Deloeh ........................... ......A
to succeed.
Stabler .................
4
Yours very truly,
• NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed Roth ................................... 4
John D. Clark
ob heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3 Szeglowski ........
Charman Advertising . Committee,
4
for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed Gray ................
Committee of Fifty
1
on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
Total
—......................
41
25 cents. The Highlander.
?7-4t
Strike <5uts, Chance 5 in 4 innings From the Minutes of Meeting of Com
mittee of Fifty at Kissimmee, June 12.
Beacher,
12 in 5 inings.
The report of the Committee on
ANY OF the following signs for sale
Roth
11
in
9
innings.
Advertising, consisting of J. D. Clark,
at The Highlander 10c each or 3
Base
on
balls,
Chance
2
,
Beacher
1,
Chairman, A. F. Pickard and T. S.
for 25c. No Tresspassing — Rooms
2.
.
.•
Carpenter, Jr., was made in the form
For Rent — Rooms For Light House Roth
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 of the following resolution:
keeping. — Rooms and Board
i
Mt, Lake. .......... ,. .2 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 WHEREAS, the Committee of 50 is
Sent — For Sale or Trade — Posi- Cohen
Leader ......-2 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 essentially a Grower group, organized
tivebr No Credit — For Hire— Dress
making — Office — Open Come In
Winter Haven Beats Mountaineers in the first instance to meet an
Private Qffice — Rooms UunfurnishMonday evening Mountain Lake emergency and charged with the duty
- — Private Keep Out — Nntary played Winter Haven on the local in the beginning to propose a plan
Public — No Loafing — Taxi - Take diamond losing 11 to 5. Sebring who for the sol-ring of Florida’s greatest
Yon Anywhere.
db~bt was scheduled; ta> play their fourth problem, i. e.—the marketing of her
game of the Ridge League here were citrus crop, and
FOR SALE—Two remarkable values. unable to make the trip and will ap WHEREAS, pursuant to the mandate
of the Growers of Florida, the in
New 67 piece dinner set Madrid China. pear at a later date.
„
Wearever Aluminum s e t , -unused Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ' R H E dustry . was organized through the
Phone 298-M.
__39-31 pd. W. Hvn --2 0 1 0 4 0 3 1 C 11 10 6 creation of a Clearing House by the
Mt. Lake 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 5 7 7 Committee of 50 to perform three im
portant functions, all said functions'
FOR SALE—BY OWNER, TWO
• St. Pete Tournament
BEARING GROVES AT AVON
The following men will leave from having to do with the successful mark
eting of, Florida citrus, and the carry
PARK. A BARGAIN TO PROTECT the Ridge Drug Store a t : 6:30 a. m. ing
out of each of these three func
OTHER BUSINESS. PACKING CO. Thursday morning for St. Petersburg tions was absolutely necessary tp the
Brown, Cloward, Cotton, Gray, Johns,
WILL ADVANCE MOST OF FIRST McMillan, Morgan, Roth, Scott Stabler operation of the proposed plan to
PAYMENT. ADDRESS 209 EAST Stephens, Szeglowski, Tillis, Tyson, meet the emergency which then and
which still exists—and those three
LEMON ST., LAKELAND. 40-3tp. Deloach.
functions are the following— 1st, Standardization of the product
WOMAN’S CLUB RECEPTION
FOR RENT
The officers of the Lake. Wales Wo by strict inspection.
FOR RENT—5 room apartment. At man’s
2nd. Control and distribution to
will hold a reception Wed
tractively furnished. Delightfully cook nesdayClub
afternoon, July 30 between markets.
1 Apply Johnson Motor Co.
41-ay the. hours of 4 and 6 at Hotel Wales
3rd. Advertising to provide markets
_
Apartments. Also garage apartment. for all members^ and each one is in for the product, and
WHEREAS, the then proposed plan
. Qverbaugh’s 2 7 - t f . _____
■ vited to come and bring one or more has
been/in operation two years in
guests. The Junior Girls Depart
FOR RENT—One 2 story house. ment will assist during the afternoon. part with great benefit to the Indust
ry, but circumstances of greatly in
. stnccb. Polk Ave. Furnished. H.
G. V. Tillman and son Gilbert have creased production the coming year
-jjp; Draper.
25_tt returned from a visit with relatives make
it imperative that the last,
final and greatest function of this
LOR RENT—-Furnished, close in. Two in Asheville, N. C.
machine be set in motion, i. e.—AD
■rooms and bath, downstairs, fifteen
VERTISING—if the coming crop is
dollars. Four rooms and bath, upto be m arketed/with profit to the
Answers to
, stairs, twenty dollars. Phone 159-J.'
growers thereof, and
39-3t pd.
WHEREAS, the two cent retain which
WHAT’S WRONG
hgs beeri set by the Board of Direct- i
FOR RENT—Two 'houses on John
ors to cover-operating costs of th e'
&
son Ave.’ Larger has five rooms and
Clearing House the coming year did
bath a t 117 Johnson.
Rent $35.
not and does not provide for an ade- {
Garage with it. Smaller -house $12.
WHERE
quate program, to meet the needs of j
ionly Geo.’ B. Wheeler 132 Tillman.
the Industry, and
,
’
jfct
j
: y
*
40-2tp.
WHEREAS, the newspapers of the
These are the answers t o '“What’s state were an important part with the
MISCELLANEOUS
Wrong and Where.” The picture, can Committee of 50 in creating ’ the
be found on Page 2. If you have not Clearing House, and have again
TRY A WANT AD in The Highlander looked at the picture find the errors •signaled their renewed interest in our
if you have something you want to before you read the answers below. great problem as evidenced by fimely
and commendable editorial comment
sell* or if there' is something you want
to buy. You are reading this. Some TRAVELERS ON STATION PLAT in both the Tampa Tribune and Tampa
Times of recent dates relative thereto,
FORM
ona will read yours. “Tell ’em and
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED,
Sell ’em.” The Highlander.
36-3t 1—No hat band on man’s hat.
that we, the Committee of 50 assem
2—
Handkerchief pocket on wrong
bled at Kissimmee this l2th day of
WANTED—Your cleaning and press side of coat.
June 1930, do proclaim, to the' growers
Porter should not be wearing,
ing. We handle two garments for 3—
of Florida that an emergency exists
the price of one. Two plain dresses knickers.
because (1) During the past season
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants, 4——Cane would not stand alone.
due to the quarantine regulations 65'
Suitcase has no handle.
Me. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17 5—
per cent of our fruit was forced into
; Rhodesbilt Arcade.
34-8t 6— No side'pocket on man’s coat.
7— Boards on car should run up and the eastern markets presenting an
PUT YOUR LEGAL NOTICES in down.
__________ abnormal marketing problem (2) The
placing of large quarantines of pro
T he Highlander, for 14 years a
booster for Lake Wales and the Ridge. WANTED—To solicit grove work by cessed fruit in the West And South
Ask your lawyer or the Jjidge to send day or contract.. Reasonable, charges last season destroyed the confidence
“them to The Highlander. _____ 36-3t and'satisfaction given. Chas. F. Kin of buyers and consumers in our pro
ney & Company, Waverly Florida. ducts because such shipments did r ot
41-4tp.' give satisfaction, and (3) and this
WANTED—Job as foreman on farm
er grovd near Lake Wales. Experi
emergency can only be met by an
FOUND—Strayed
or
lost
dog,
give adequate
enced. Good references. D, G. Hollafund being provided to re
way, Route 3. Box 35, Bartow, Fla. description Owner will have to pay educate the country to the superior
40-5tp. -for advertising and boarding. Chas.
Finney, Waveny, Florida.
41-4tp.
MRS. JONES DOING NICELY
SECOND SHEETS—The Econom,y
Mrs. Arthur H. Jongs of 710- CoFOR
SALE—1927
Ford
Coupe,
five
Brand; 8 1-2 by 11; Strong, .yellow
hasset avenue underwent a major
new
tires—upholstering
in
excellent
¿second sheets. A bargain, 500 for 60c
operation* at the Lakh Wales hospital
at The Highlander.
_______ 40-3t condition. A Real Buy. Dewey Pick yesterday,f the operation being per
ett.
41-2t formed by Drs. Pennington and J
WANTED—By northern clients, bar
P. Tomlinson. M rs. Jones came
gains in good land, farms, homes FOUND—Small key, owner may have through the opeartion nicely and her
!
same
by
proving
property
and
p.ayListings wanted from owners or
friends will be glad to know she is
brokers. W. A. McKinney, 111 W. i ing for this■ ad. Highlander Office
41-lt doing well.
Jackson Blvd. Chicago, 111.
41-6tp.

unless ..something is done to ad and’when needed the coming season.
The resolution was- proposed and
equately advertise the coming eitrus
crop, and we appeal to every medium seconded. There ensued a , general
Within the state to encourage senti discussion on the merits of the vari
ment ajid action to bring this about, ous forms of advertising. The follow
and we further recommend to the ing amendment as an addition to the
Board of Directors of the Clearing resolution was moved, seconded, and
House that they take immediate steps carried:
And to carry this into effect, be it
to ascertain through proper advice
and counsel the size of the fund neces further resolved that this Advertis
sary to adequately advertise the ing Committee request the Advertis
coming crop so that the shippers in ing Committee of the Clearing House
the Clearing House will havp a market I to meet with it to ascertain the
into which they may ship the grow- j amount of money necessary to finance
ers’ fruit properly prepared, in order an adequate advertising fund* for the
ly fashion and at a profit to. the grow- ; season of 1930-31 and put into opear
er who produced it, and to provide, tion the necessary steps to raise this
such a fund through special and prop-' advertising fund.
er retain in the Clearing House so | The resolution itself being proposed
nroc

Qlcn

ftQWlOn

BATTERIES!

BATTERIES!

BATTERIES!

BATTERIES!

BATTERIES!
WE HAVE IN STOCK RIGHT HERE IN LAKE WALES A
BATTERY FOR EVERY CAR.

•EACH ONE WITH A GUARANTEE
90 DAY GUARANTEE, LYONS BATTERY $5-95
12 MO. GUARANTEE, LYONS BATTERY $6-65
2 YEAR GUARANTEE, LYONS BATTERY $7-35
WE MEET PRICE CEMPETITION
WE BEAT QUALITY COMPETITION

1—

—HOW—
Buying Direct from th e Manufacturer.

2—

Eliminating Costly'Distribution, Such as Warehouse, Factory

Branches, National Advertising, and Selling to Car Manufact-'
urers at a L 9SS.

BATTERY CHARGING AND REPAIRING

Acme Service Station
PHONE 235

SCENIC HIGHWAY

BECAUSE WE CAN GIVE BETTER SERVICE
BOTH TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND TO OUR ADVERTISERS

THE HIGHLANDER IS NOW BEING DELIVERED
1

BY/ C A R R IE R , T O Y O U R D O O R O N P R E S S D A Y S
WITHIN AN HOUR AFTER IT IS OFF THE PRESS,

i
<sx*;

«

FOR BETTER SERVICE*
It is to give our readers and our advertisers better service that
we inaugurated on Friday, July 18, 1930, the plan of FREE
DELIVERY of all our city list of papers. Only part of the city
is now'covered by the two postoffice carriers. Our carriers will
cover everything in the city limits and perhaps a few houses out
side the city. If an important piece of news “breaks” late in the
day, we shall be able to hold our carriers, get the news in the
paper and still make delivery before supper time every publica
tion day. Of course we could not delay the postoffice carriers.
’ Every subscriber-will get the paper at approximately the same
time and positively on the date of issuance. This fact will be of
extreme value to our advertisers for they will know that news

.

of bargains advertised for Wednesday or Saturday will be read
the night before by the wopien, in their homes—and it is The
women who do or dictate 80 per cent of the household buying^
The boys who deliver will collect just as the city papers do.
Your carrier boy will come to you
every Second Saturday f o r .........
First Collection Day.

15c

Friday, August 1.

If you prefer you may pay him the same as in the past,
..........$3.00
in advance for one year ...
At 15 cents for two weeks The Highlander is the best buy in
the city. Those paid ahead will be given credit on the boys card,
Ask to see his card and you will see where you stand. If not paid
ahead give the boy 15 cents every two weeks and The Highlander
will be laid on your doorstep right straight along.

Read THE HIGHLANDER For The Home News
GIVE YOUR CARRIER BOY NEWS ITEMS OR WANT ADS. HE WILL APPRECIATE THE COURTESY.

t

I There are more than 12,000 acres
a
t

of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.
____________________

The Htèhlandei!
_

■

■ ■

CITY LIST
A

any bearing

A L Alexander

____________

oik County h as. three times as
citrus trees as any

Sent lt&her county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 42.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1930

$3.00 per year

Republican County
Co. *
TWELVE PLANES
HOSPITAL BEING
WONDERFUL TRIP ¡BigbyGetsElectric
FINE RECEPTION
Committee to Meet
The Contract
Here
Tuesday
Night
For Dundee Building
LANDED AT OUR
WELL MANAGED:
TO ALASKA TOLD
BY WOMANS CLUB
KY IVIa N I HI I I r
PORT THURSDAY
MAKES A PROFIT
FOR ITS FRIENDS

The Republican county committee
n ir m n o
n i l T T P i It was learned late Thursday afterwill meet at the city hall in Lake
noon that the Bigby Electric Co. had
Wales, Tuesday night, August 5, 7:30
1 l i l l l U i v l l U 1 Li just received the contract covering
o clock to lay plans for the fall cam
'
I the complete installation of light and
paign. The chairman,-W. R. Cade, T_1.
'
_
' , .
'power for the new packing house beof
Lakeland
invites
all.
Republicans
Part of County Wide Tour
Eighty
Five
Patients
Handl
- 1 Writes of the
Wonders
of
erected by the Dundee citrus
in this section to attend the meeting
j T- 4
.
,
I
,,
~
¡Growers Association at Dundee. The Lovely Affair at the Home
to Promote Interest
if they are interested.
Wm. L.
ed During r irst
I
the Canadian
contract' was awarded on a cost, plus
of Mrs. Springer
Springer of Lake Wales is vice
T
h
r
p
p
M
onth«?
’
I
;
R
n
u
ln
p
q
time and material basis. As will be
in Aviation
chairman of the committee. It is pro
.
iv to n tn s
,
ItOCKleS
seen by the advertisement elsewhere
Wednesday
bable two or three good talks will
___ _
I v
____
in The Highlander Mr. Bigby will
be made and it is hoped there will
open his Lake Wales Electrical Shop
Yesterday afternoon Lake Wales be ajgood attendance.'
Lakey Wales Hospital for the first
.
Juneau, Alaska, July 20 ! to the public next Monday. Already
The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales
played host to 12 airplanes compris
three full months of its life in the . To the Editor of The Highlander:— the appearances show that it will be with
local friends and many from
ing an aircade over Polk county to
fine new building given by Mountain I Sunday morning on board the beauti- a modern and up to date display room neighboring
clubs of the Ridge, en
I n Ir A J
-*
.V
«/I X
X
«Ail. IAJ
AAn i A "
1AÀ
^
I, I I 111
All,
AAJD
-M
.M
X
XA
A
A
uv.
v.1v.l u . -I ftT P 1
O
A
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.
_
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_
sponsor new airports and improve
Lake
and
Highlad
people
last
whiter,
I ful new
boat,
Prince
Henry,,
plying of electrical
fixtures
andJ applf
joyed a delightful reception Wednesment of existing ones. The plans
shows a gratifying use of the hos- I between Prince Rupert, B. C., and
day afternoon at the home of Mrs
cf the aircade did not include a land
pital and also that it has been well j Skagway, Alaska,
ing, here and consequently did not
r L L- ^ m*er,Y of„ the Lake Shore
managed, according to reports filed
This is a most delightful ride, rereceive the advance publicity | that
hVT Th^ 1ST the flrst mid-summer
with the Board by Auditor Norman j mjrtds me of the Thousand Islands at
at home the Lake Wales club has
would have been given. On circling
Bunting. The value of plant Hid 1Alexandra Bay with Mountains oh
the town and seeing *the excellent
. g^ e n SinCe tbe closing of the club
equipment, by the way, is listed at i both sides of them, only here for 1000
shape of the field every plane of the
$109,250. The equipment is the most j miles we have 10,000 of these beautitour dropped down to a perfect land
Everything to the slightest detail
modern that could be had and few j ful islands and the mountaihs are
ing on the new airport. Every flier
had been worked out for the comfort
hospitals in the state could be better sd fereen. Although there is a heavy
in the aircade spoke highly of the Course of Instruction in life equipped. None could have more'! mist over everything we can see much
of the guests and fully .100 enjoyed
condition of the airport. With ampje
the afternoon. The spacious grounds
modern equipment.
| toi be remembered in a way, it only
Saving is to Be Given
runways for even the largest planes
with the many swaying palms and
During the three months there were adds to one’s enjoyment, for the risand approaches free from obstruc
at Beach
85 patients treated with a total Of ing and settling of the mist gives 'Packing House Will Have tropical shrubs overlooking beautiful
tions of any kind it is a very fair
Lake Wailes gave it an air of cool
791 days of treatment. Sixty one one a constantly changing view'and
field. The fliers were Unanimous in
Six Coloring Rooms;
ness and charm. Rare and beautiful
operations have been performed, Chahces for creating fantastic pictures
' the opinion that the runways are as
tropical lilies and roses were display
The Kiwahis Club has undertaken to mostly by Lake Wales physicians, out of its entirety. We boarded the
Fruit Guard Off
, smooth and hard as those on ahy field
ed In magnificent profusion about
Six births have occurred at the hos boat yesterday afternoon and had a
promote
a
school
of
instruction
in
in Florida. This is a compliment of
the spacious home. Mrs. M. M. Ebert
pital and, the up to date X ray ma fine view until evening—we stopped
swimming
and
life
saving
at
the
which Lake Wales should be proud.
greeted the guests at the door. Ofchine has taken 34 pictures.
at the picturesque town of Ketchi
municipal
beach
at
the
pavilion.
No trouble was experienced in handl
BABSON PARK, August 1.- -Two iicers of the Woman’s club formed
Yesterday afternoon Joe Lynch, as* ' Total sales of the hospital have kan, the first American town in
ing this number of planes, in fact
been $5,610.60 while the operating Alaska. The residences are all. on more coloring rooms are being added I a reception line and welcomed the
sisted
by
Raymond
Varn
and
Hugh
several times that number could be
guests. Miss Amorette Bullard andexpenses have been $4393.12, leaving the hills and i thought when I look:accomodated at once.
The planes Harrison spent two hours with youth an, operating profit of $1,217.48. ed at them—“well, Ketch-I-Can—■ to the capacity of the packing house, Miss Janice Ahl, dressed in dainty
ful
swimmers
and
held
swimmers
ex
the work being done under the direc pastel colored gowns, escorted the
landed and took off again with the
Charity cases amounting to $951.67
Please Turn to Page Two
regularity of clockwork after about aminations with the result that 21 have been handled, so that there is
tion of Plant Foreman, Scott Smith, quests to a desk where they reg ister
boys
and
girls
from
9
to
17
years
an hours visit during which eold
THEATER PARTY
The tea
table—was arranged on
---------so that there will be a total of six ed.
..
a net income for the period of $275.81
drinks were served free to the fliers : passed the test for swimmers. Since More charity cases have been handled, 'Miss Betty Frink gave
an after- coloring rooms in operation in the * sun P.01!ch a most delightful place
_
the
te
st
requires
these
trying
to
swim
by the airport management. ,
perhaps, than should have been the j noon theater party Monday to three plant .this season, giving a car capa- - r a SQClal chat,
Pleaders of The irjighlander .will 100 yards without halt, a straight case, owing to inability of local phy- i °f her_ girl friends. Miss Ellen and city of ‘seven or eight cars at a time, . The table was attractive with an
front
dive,
a
straight
back
dive
and
Le interested to know the names of
sicians to get charity cases into thé Jane Yarnell, and Miss Helen Cald it needed.
imported linen cover, pastel colored
the pilots and planes composing this an underwater approach to another county hospital at Bartow. The al well. After the show they went to
Steam heating will be installed and “ ghte.“ taPers at either end and
swimmer,
it
was
a
surprise
to
those
a ir to u r..
most invariable answer returned to the home of Miss Betty where- they
is believed the coloring operations beautiful tropical lilies in pastel
The flagship was a ¡Stinson,-Junior in charge' that so many could do so requests for admission is that it is enjoyed a 6 o’block dinner, and later it
can be better handled this season shades as a center piece. Not only
. six place cabin-monoplane flown by well when no instruction has been filled to capacity and local physicians a round of play at the 1 Heckscher than
ever before. The house is be- j wer® the flowers of exceptional beau;B. C. Skinner of Dunedin accompanied given.
ing put in condition for the opening i N' but the arrangement was lovely,
Following the examinations for are said to be somewhat of the opinion play grounds.
yv Capt. A. B. McMullen of Tampa,
that Bartow doctors rather monopo
of the coming season. It is believed 1he large attractive bowl rested on
Plight Commander, J. A. Waterman,, swimmers, those passing, were given lize the-county facilities.
Mrs. J. C. Lettice and little daught that
there will be sonie fruit fit to a mirror that reflected each individual
one' of Flofidas leaders in aviation an hours instruction in a few of the
erJosephine
áre
the
guests
of
Mr.
Friends of the local-institution will
handle at least as early as last sea lily and leaf as if morrored in a pool
and J..'A. Meredith, also of Tampa. points of life saving. Some work was be glad' to know that it is being so and Mrs. John Caldwell and family son,
say by the middle or end of of water, which added a note of quiet
of Park Ave.
This is the same ship in which Mr. given in surface diving, correct ap efficiently handled.
September. A total of 167,000 boxes beauty, and called forth admiring
Skinner and Capt McMullen recently proach and head carry, correct ap
j were packed last year. N. D. Clow comments. Combinations of extra
completed a record breaking ’trip to proach and cross chest dhrry, break
ard will again manage the house this ordinary color and charm were used
the west coast and return. Another, ing front strangle hold and breaking
I
year and Scott Smith will be house m all the decorations. Mis R. B,
back
strangle
hold.
After
six
,
hours*
Stinson Junior- owned and flown by
foreman again.
Buchanan and Mrs. J , W. Shrigley,
of
this
instruction
with
other
special,
A J.: Sones of Haines City was in the
presided over the punch bowl from
work,
examihations
will
be
given
-our, Mr. Sones carried as passen
Fruit
Guards
Taken
Off
4 to 5, with Mrs. B. K. Bullard and
gers, W. W. Scott, Curtis Scott and those qualifying on life saving.
Travellers up and down State Road ®frs. H. S. Norman from 5 to 6.
Those passing the swimmers exam
A. T'. Cooke, all of Tampa. A Waco
Wo- 8 will no longer have to stop \ The Misses Arietta Moslhv Eliza
open biplane flown by J. N. Edgar of yesterday who will receive the swim
.and „be fumigated here. .The guard beth Kramer, Dorothy Gum, Mar
I Dunedin_with Paul Johnson of Tar- mers badge as a present from the
camp here wa£ broken up Wednesday jory ^Villianjs, Blanche Paterson and
ipon Spfings as, passenger. Mr. John Kiwanis Club were: Howard Curtis,
noon and the men moved to other Fannie Alexander,
__ ____
• all attractiveI in
son is a nephew of C. L. Johnson of Patricia Smith, John Smith, Joe Pen
Lake Wales. Frank Fernandez of nington, Edith Morris, John D.,Weekly Case Aired in County Court Associated Boards of Trade points. It is understood here that all Pastel shaded gowns served refreshcamps in the interior of the s ta te , mentii of sandwiches, salted nuts,
Tgmpu was also fly m g a Waco with Murdpcfc Stewart, Fred Com.er.JRus' Are Planning a Big.ar&- *emos.ed1,^ d i tlmte ihe-ra:'- will-be- l:P™ch and, mints, S©£t&t*ai*»„ef m»sic
sel- Morris, TJoffif TundermSn, "Harfey
H. G. Fuller as pssehger.
’
at
"BartoW
on
a fly quarantine guard only at the [ was„ rendered during the afternoon.,
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Gammage of Linderman, Wayne -Dyer, Mildred
Meeting
Thursday
r lorida line. No uninspected fruit will
Officers of the club are: President
Arcadia arrived in their Lincolri Page Haslett, Barbara McLean, Perry La
be allowed to pass out of the state i Mrs- Buford Gum, First Vice Presibiplane. It is interesting to know mar, Rae Friedlander, Bertie Mae
but there will be no inspection along dent, Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Second
that Mrs. Gammage recently won à Dartjr, Wendell McVey, Gordon Flagg,
. beauty contest at thé Tampa Airmeet. Benjamin Safar and Robert Haslett. ; The case against L. R. Caldwell of! ^AKE PLACID, August 1.—Please the roads in the state any more. For vJce president, Mrs. H. H. True recording secretary, Mrs. R. N. Jones
Several boy scouts and a few Hickory Hammock, charged tvith j i?a j .
The contest being open to all young
^2,own P W the Associated which, three cheers!
• j
, _ "
;
Treasurer, Mrs. 'W. L. Snrincer Cor, :adies arriving at . the meet by air. others have already passed the Junior stealing cattle, was dismissed by i P o a ] 'S ,9^
the Scenic HighAn Eagierock biplane flown 'oy B. Red* Cross Life Saving test including Judge Chester M. Wiggins in County^j. lands will meet in Lake Placid, Thurs- Leod"“ Baison' Park are "¿lad “ to 0 1 ^ " *
Mr3’ George W‘
August 7.
H, Mitchell of Fort Myers. Howard Fred Oliver, Robt. Haslett, Wendell Coui't at Bartow, Thursday after
welcome them home after su months
Trunnell of Sebring- with Check McVey and others and these boys three of the defense witnesses had
Activities will begin at three in the visit with relatives in Virginia and
Grace, formerly of Lake Wales as have been a big help in assisting as ueen called. Judge' Wiggins said it afternoon, and in the evening will Georgia, also friends in northern
passenger, was flying an American examples for others.
was apparent there was no case a- be a discussion of many subjects af
The program for the balance of gainst Mr. Caldwell. Four witnesses fecting the interests of Pollc end New York state. Mr. McLeod is with
Eagle biplane, Charles R. Bentley of
the Babson Park Grove Service
Lakeland arrived in a Bird Biplane. this week and next follows:
for the state' had been called. The Highlands Counties. .
All instructions from 5 to 6 p. m. charge against Mr. • Caldwell
E. C. Nilson, director of aviation
Local committees have been apFriday, August 1—Instruction to made- by -a former employee who had , pointed
of the City of. Orlando who is well
for parking, reception, sports,
known in Lake Wales arrived in a beginners.
dismissed and who at this time I music, motorcade- cafeteria service,
Monday, August 4—Instruction life been
Waco biplane with W. E. Mitchell of
is said to have, been under indict-1 and program.
Tampa as passenger. Mr. Nilson is saving, open only to those who pass
charge; I f ??s e ! Apart from thq sports-swimming,
ed
swimmers
examination.
a member of Nilson-Mueller Corpora
Wednesday, August 6—Instruction is said to have grown out of feeling I tennis bathins- 'etc at th» i . f c
tion, state distributor of Waco air
1dJ eK
by Pe0Ple
whosf
Placid’ Country’ Club,"it is We intento beginners;
August 11 to 15 At Univer
planes and gliders.
range cattleCthad
been
a source
of tion
to show all visitors the Roeblmg
Friday, August 8—Instruction life trouble
S. M. Tillman, local pilot was en
to
Caldwell
and
to
his
dairy
sity will be Full of
now being developed on very
tered m tne tour with his Curtiss saving.
cattle. The' Highlander expects to estate,
large
lines
on
1100
acres
just
south
Tihe
Kiwanis
Cluj»
tbmmittqe
in
Robin cabin monoplane,' with Gilbert
Interest
charge is promoting the work realiz print more of the evidence in its of Lake Placid; also the first build
{ P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE F I V E ) .
ings of the Lake Placid Club on its Vet Brown Tells About 20,ing that the city is unable to keep edition Tuesday.
3000 acres of land on the lake front;
a regular life guard and instructor
000 Mile Journey to
Farmers’ and Fruit Growers’ Week
and the new packing house.
The
at the beach and believes the six
at . the College of Agriculture in
fence on the Roebling estate is in it
weeks courses planned will [make
South America
| Gainesville, August 11 to 15, promises
self; 'unique—11 miles of fence and
swimming safer and better. . It is
| to hold a great deal to interest citrus
hard-wood posts all planted to flame
likely that a committee will appear
j growers.
vine.
before council to request that a suf
It
was
“Air
Mindedness”
Day
for
from the educational sessions,
ficient supply of life preservers and
We look forward to a large basket the^Rotary Club at its meeting at ; VAside
ch is offered in the way of enter
a boat be provided under care of the
picnic, to which all are welcome, the
„n/i/,. Seminole Inn.
Spurgeon tainment,
music, motion pictures, a
pavilion keeper for use in life saving.
only stipulation being that visitors
Tillman, Lake Wales avia picnic and other features. A nursery
Just now no safety devices are avail
bring their own picnic materials and
tor, told of the state’s need and playroom is being provided, with
able.
turn them over on arrival to the
of airports and Vet L. Brown competent persons in charge, and
Beaten in Close Game By The beach at the pavilion has Dave Taylor and Fred Rei Woma’s
Club of Lake Placid.
a
' f h o recently j every effort is b efag '^ad ^to proride
widened and settled during the past
All interested in seeing our pait made
ser Have Good En
St. Pete All Stars
made a trip from this state to Buenos for the comfort, entertainment and
three years until at present a fine
of Florida progress are invited to
wide gradual beach extends 150 yards
tertainers
n e T o f I b o u f *20 onnS™'lbed t h a t /lour- ! in t^ e s t of al;l. Com fortable accomcome early and stay late.
Thursday i
| modations ard offered in dormitories
along the lake front which consider
, O. F. Gardner, President
Mr. Tillma.n pointed out th at Cali- and in the camping- space, at very
ing its aceessability gives Lake Wales
Associated Boards of Trade of the forma
has 160 airports against dl reasonable rates.
The
lectures
one of the finest inland swimming
Dave Taylor, chairman of the en Scenic Highlands.
The star aggregation from Moun places to be found anywhere. Th®
ai>
?ut
12„
0
03
lan.f‘s
demonstrations
and
entertainment
106 in Florida and 20 air programs are, of course, to be offered
tain Lake provided unexpectedly keen fine clear water of the lake is health tertainment committee for last Wed
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tillman and against
nesday assisted by Fired
plane manufacturing companies a- free of Charge. Following is the
competition for the St. Petersburg ful for swimming and with the large
family
left
today
for
a
two
weeks
Keiser, presented the Ki
gainst. one in Florida. Yet Florida Citrus and Small Fruits program:
All Stars in the second round of the three platform divjing tower which
wanis Club, one of the most stay at Daytona Beach.
has better flying leath er, no moun
state Diamond Ball tournament at has , stood unscathed through heavy
Monday Afternoon, Aug. 11
Clarence
Thulberry
with
his
mother
entertaining programs in
tains and much better conditions for
St. Petersburg Thursday says the St. winds the city beach has become in
Third Floor, Experiment Station
Mrs.
A.
C.
Thullbery
and
sister
Mrs.
many
meetings.
flying
than
California.
It
should
be
Petersburg Independent.
creasingly popular. Swimming with
R. Watson and G. F. Weber, presid
Before the regular meal Miss Vir R- N; Jones and little Martha and a great deal more air minded than J.
Bobby Bosh was forced to summon diamond ball, golf and fishing has
Howard Jr. are 'expected home today it is Mr. Tillman thought. He called ing.
ginia
Shrigley
gave
two
vocal
num
Ms fastest slants to eke out a 4 to 3 converted Lake Wales into a veritable
2:30-4:10—Laboratory Studies of
from a four weeks motor trip to
victory. Mountain Lake lead a t the summer resort right here at home.
bers, accompanied at the piano by points in Illinois, their old home state attention to the campaign of the Insects and Diseases—Led bv J. R.
State
Chamber
of
Commerce
to
in
end of three innings, 3 to 2, but Dosh
The two little sons of E. J. Moore, terest people in the air and urged Watson, Dr. E. W. Berger, Dr. G. F.
Miss, Thalia Johnson. These two
settled down and after his mates had
Weber, Dr. W. B. Tisdale.
Donald and Bobby were operated th
N o M ore E vidence'
popular
ladies
h^ve
entertained
Kiat it be well supported.
given him 4 to 3 lead in the fourth
Tuesday, August 12
oh Thursday for abcesses of the ear, /Mr.
When
a
young
man
went
to
see
aBrown
found
it
necessary
to
wanians
beforeand
always
receive
he turned hack the visitors for the
Room 203, Engineering Building
These two lads are great swimmers visit Brazil and Argentine this spring
girl
in
the
good
old1
days
the
mother
remainder of the game.
a big. hand.
and do some stunts in diving too, and found it would take him full Morning Program.
Mathews, Anderson and Philpot and the. next morning could tell there had
Louis H. Alsmeyer, President 8:45After the meal Miss Rebecca Cald which Dr. Tinkler has advised to go three
by boat.
He took 9 ■'25—Cover
Dosh lead the local hitters while Mor been “sparking” done by noting two '
Crops for Citrus Groves
slow on for a while, They are com- a planemonths
well
whorecently
returned
•
from
an
of
the
Nyrba
line
from
Miami
gan, and Tyson each hit safely twice chairs close together in the parlor.
' ing on nicely.
—W. E. ; Stokqs, Agronomist, Exp.
and
made
the
round
trip
in
38
days.
for Mountain Lake. ■ Philpot Mat Nothing doing these days. The “spark extended stay in the Philippine Is
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Rose of Char
Sta. Practical Suggestions on Hand
hews, Dosh and Roth hit for two ing” is dine. on. one chair.—Florida lands presented-, a most interesting lotte, N. C., are' visiting Mrs. Rose From Miami to Buenos Aires and ling Grove Cover Crops—Louis H.
return is about 17,000 miles but he Alsmeyer, County Agent, Highlands
bases, the only extra base hits of the Times Union.
talk on the A life andI- customs
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Lewis , “OOK tjrM
t j.ree Wtrim
intn the
th l interior
game.
„„„4.___ ofofthe_a parents,
at. tha
MathnAict
ip s into
County.
at
the Methodist
parsonage.
Filipinos. Attired in costume
from Rio Janeiro and Buenos Aires
Struck out by Dosh 1. Roth 4. Base
9;30-10:10—Solving the Pumpkin
native
Filipino
woman,
Miss
Caldwell
that added about 3,000 miles to his Bug
an balls, Dosh 3, Roth 1.
Problem—J. R. Watson, Entomo
C ham pion L ib ra ry System
told, in her own charming manner
„.
...
total
of
air
travel.
The
total
cost
Score By Innings
WEATHER REPORT
something of the social and economic
The Los Angeles coipty (California) of the trip was $2,400 probably less logist, Exp. Sta. Loss of Fertilizer
bt. Pete
0 20 2 0 0 4 8 1
life of the inhabitants of the island«, free library claims to have the most ¡than he could have done it by boat byLeaching, and Its Relation to Cover
M t Lake
l o 2. 0 0 0 3 6 3
(Please Turn To Page Four)
the-school -conditions, health and cus extended library system. It serves a andJ in a little over one third the
Ten teams were entered' in the
toms- of the- people, and commerce population estimated at 488,000, send Cme Had he gone by boat he would
tournament, nine showing up to play,
all
former
navy men and Mr. Brown
Furnished to . The Highlander by both domestic and foreign. As evi
at. Pete Pelicans were the winners, the Lake Wales Chamber of Com denced from her talk, Miss Rebecca ing books and other library material still be south of the equator on hi' paid a fine tribute to their intelli
beating Hardware from Miami Beach. merce, keeper of United' States has made quite a study of these to 158- active branch libraries, several way home. Mr. Brown is enthus: gence and standing. He said the trip
The final game was played at 8 p. m. Weather Bureau Station1, opposite people- and their habit?,, and presents of Which are nearly one hundred miles astic over air travel. He spoke o was most comfortable and very pleas
the- number of _Austrian and Germai ant.
list night. The Mountain Lake team Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
the facts, in a most entertaining style. away,'
army officers in menial positions ii
proved to be one of the most popuHarold S. Norman read a letter from
High Low Rain Many complimentary remarks on this
South ^America, and urged that im the State Chamber of Commerce
Ja r teams entered and though little Tuesday, Jury 23: ...... .... 94 73
talk
have
since
been
heard.
dinner.
migration
restrictions
be
relaxed
to
aad been' expected of it by/ the St. Wednesday, July 30 ...........98" 75 TPlk»S' were: discussed for a get-to
Manager R. J. Alexander requested permit them to come to the United urging, the development of airports
Pete Papers, showed up with much Thursday, July 31 .... .......96 ' 74
gether afternoon and night for Ki- all diamond ball players to be present States. He found one high class, in Florida. George W. Oliver presid
class.
waniartS toobee held at the club house at the game Wednesdav night and well educated officer, acting as a ed in the absence of J. Burns Who
.Mountain, Lake, vs Frostproof here Average’ Temperature ....941 741
Was at thé Rotary district meeting
of the municipal golf course; the ! much enthusiasm was noted over the hotel porter.
Monday nightin Fort Myers with Secretary W. J.
Total Rain ................. 4...................... .Tt wives- to- be- guests- a t the evening prospects of winning another game.
The pilots on the Nyrba line are Smith.

KIWANIS TEACHES
KIDS HOW TO DO
EXPERT SWIMMING
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GETTING READY
TO PACK FRUIT

DISMiSSEDCATTLE GARDNER INVITES
STEALING CHARGE EVERY BODY TO
ON LAP CALDWELL LAKE PLACID 7TH

FINE PROGRAM IS
ARRANGED F 0 R
AHt MlNDEDNESS
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PROPAGANDA PUT
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KIWANIANS HAVE
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ed up Main and Portage streets, Win its surroundings and the beauties of
dow shopping and saw the beautiful nature. I can close my eyes and see
decorations in readiness for the Gold it as one of the most beautiful places
en Jubilee on the, following day. I have ever seen.
LAKE OF THE HILLS
Looking across the lovely lake is
Thought of Mr. and Mrs. Jas Loudon
TEMPLETOWN
while there as that was their home the famous Mount Edith Cavell with
WAVELY
at one time. The weather was fine its “Angel Glacier” at its base. We
all the way through to Jasper. It is went out there and although it was
an interesting part of the country laming we were well repaid for our
Out where the West begins,” and con trip. The Glacier has melted bacK
Lake Hamilton Sent
tinues for hundreds of miles—out 90 feet in the past three years but
100 Per Cent Bunchwhere the distances are great—-where is still a thing of .beauty and of
one’s eye never wearies at the sight wonderment. Then out to Maligne
To Sebring Meeting of vast fields or immense grain Canyon, which resembles some what
LAKE HAMILTON, July 31—The elevators, seems th ey : would contain, the Grand Canyon of the Arizona—
firemen attended the meeting at Seb enough wheat to feed the people of but lacks the high coloring. It will
ring Monday-with 100 per. cent at our country for many moons, and yet, probably take many thousands,. per
tendance from here. Those who in the fields, the provision for the haps millions -of years before it will
eoual Grand Canyon, although it is
couldn’t be there for the day tiriie future.
The county was beautiful with its very wonderful and beautiful as it
program were there a t night. All
were enthusiastic over the school con gorgeous wild1flowers, so much of the is. I could rave on and on about the
ducted there Monday and ».re look vari-colored Indian paint-brush, the beautiful country we saw. The rock
ing forward to the next meeting to wild larkspur, the white and yellow gardens, the tall pointed pine trees.
be held in Auburndale in the near daisies a very fine flower resembling The cunning bears and timid mule
the “Baby Breath,” and so ofterip the d§er all add to the attractiveness of
future. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McWhinney, dainty pink wild rose peeking out at Jasper Lodge and National Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Haskins, Mr. and you in its own challenging way 7 All From the time we left there until we
Mrs. W. H. Karslake, Mr. and Mrs. through this part of the country we reached Prince Rupert we were in
L. A. Meyers, Jack James, John saw very few homes, , outside the view of the Canadian Rockies practi
Brock, Earl Haines, Guy Schmeer, N. towns, but those we did see' would in cally all the time. Among the stops
D. Ferris, Earl Murphy, Luther Du- dicate progress and happiness there made en route, w as. the never-to-be
in. As we neared the mountains we forgotten one at Alpland, where we
Bois, and Walter Kzienski.
saw so many little log houses or viewed Mt. Robson, .the monarch of
cabins cuddled up against the hills, the Canadian Rockies. We were for
seemingly for protection, for to me tunate in *having a perfect day, no
that is one thing the mountains mean. mist, nothing to mar its beauty as_ we
They are a great body of friends, locked at this vast snow peak against
true and loyal, ever watching over a wonderful blue sky. As there is
one and standing guard. But the naturally so much mist among the
mountains as one looks at them are mountains, we were indeed fortunate
ever changing, yet . all v the more to see it in its real beauty, however
beautiful and - interesting because of this was not marred by a lovely white
veil floating.across its face while we
their changing moods.
We reached Jasper Lodge at. Jasper were' looking a t it. How I wish you
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
but I certainly would hang on tight— National Park on Wednesday, July could have seen it all with us. I will
or I might be doing a stunt, not al 16. The lodge is ttie most beautiful never forget it. As we .looked at
together becoming to a woman of one of all the National Park lodges Mt. Robson I said to our guide, there
we have ever had the privilege of be is nothing in the Alps which, tan
my mature years.”
.
We joined our party of six a t Chi ing in.' It is only seven years old—■ compare in beauty to this, it. is a rare
cago and had an interesting and de Every convenience for its guests. It gem in a perfect setting. The more
lightful trip from there on to Jas- is a large building and it, with its I travel in the mountains arid see
per park, our first stop for sightsee-1 many bungalows is built entirely of them in their varied glory, the won
ing. On our way we had two hours logs from that locality, and ofT ar- derful canyons, waterfalls etc. I feel
at Winnipeg. Left the train and walk- cnitecture perfectly in keeping with more deeply than ever what I have
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Myers of Los
Angeles are visiting Mrs. Myer’s mo
ther. and sister Mrs- Bertha Davison
and Mrs. John Olson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hedrick were
callers on Mrs. Myers and ..sister
Wednesday evening,Mr. and Mrs. John Olson took their
sister and husband to Miami this
week on a pleasure trip.
Mrs. Jessie Bridges and little
daughter Mable have returned after
spending two weeks with her mother
and brothers, at Steinhatchee, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Alligood of Lamie,
Ga., visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Palma last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Horten, Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Weed, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Gunter, Mrs. C. R. Reagin and
little son Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Arlife
Smith, Misses Emma and Mane
Schonefield, Robert Eggimann and
Gator Clark went on a swimming
party to Lake Marie last Friday even
ing.' After swimming they had a
hamburger frying.
Mrs. William Schanefield. and
daughters Miss Minnie, Emma and
Marie and Miss Lucile Roberts at
tended the show in Haines City Tues
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Davis and son
Jr. returned Tuesday evening from
visiting relatives in Kentucky and
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt attended
a card party at the home of Mr.’and
Mrs. E. A. Palma in Lake Alfred
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony are
visiting in Hastings.
Mrs. R. J. Black of Webster is
spending this week with her brother
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Black.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B.JLomack who
have been visiting in "Alabama for
a week have returned.
Misses Emma and Marie Schone
field visited Mrs. Sam Standiord at
Lake of the Hills Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Aaron Palma left Thursday
morning to visit her sister in Macon
Ga.
Lennie Tucker spent this week in
Lake Hamilton with her cousin Mira
Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt attended
tent meeting in Haines City Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Othie Duckes of
Haines -City, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Hunt“, Alfonso and Aline Tucker,
Miss Juanita Bridges and Carl Philips
went on a picnic and fish fry Sun
day on Lake Marion.
Friends and relatives of Young
Bridges, Doris Daniel,^ Russel Hunzeker and Snow Ball Stenson have
‘received news from them that they
have reached California after stopping
over a few days in Colorado. They
say it is a wonderful country.
Mrs. Donald Adkin returned home
Sunday accompanied by Mr. Adkin
after spending several weeks with
her mother and Sisters in Tifton, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Poore attended
the show in Lakeland Saturday evening.
Lennie Tucker spent Sunday, with
her little cousins 1 Mira Murphy in
Lake Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bellotto, Mrs.
W. B. Waters and Mrs. T. B. Smith
made a business trip to Lakeland Fri
day.
Mrs. E. A. Palma of Lake Alfred
spent Monday with her sister Mrs'.
J. D. Lyle.,
Mrs. George Danberly and children
are visiting relatives near Lake City.
William Magnuson spent' last week
in Orlando with his aunt Mrs. Gustaf
son.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Adams motor
ed to Leesburg Tuesday to see Mrs.,
Adams lister, Mrs. Peacock who is
illMiss Juanita Bridges spent a few
days this week with Mrs. A. E. Palma
in Lake Alfred. \
Mrs. Joe Johns and children and
Mrs. Fred Kanning and son Howard
of Lakeland spent- Sunday with their
mother and father Mr. and Mrs. T.
E. Eggimann.
Bob Sims of Orlando spent last
week here with his cousin Fred
Fisher.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wise and V.
L. Wise Qf Lake Alfred were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bellotto spent
the week end in Webster with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Powell , and
children left Saturday evening for
Lake City to spend1 two weeks with
relatives.
Mr; and Mrs. Dessie Waters of
Haines City were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Dessie Waters of
Haines City were guests of his mo
ther and father Mr. and, Mrs. W. B.
Waters Sunday afternoon.

WAVERLY
Mrs. Elsie Harrison returned to
her home after a four weeks vacation
spent with her son - and family in
Lakeland and Daytona Beach.
J. D. Clark and family left for Day
tona Beach Wednesday to spend the
month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gibbons are
spending 10 days in Sumter, S. C.
Mrs. Julia Hall left for Jacksonville
to visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Leister of Micanopy, Fla., is
visiting her mother Mrs. D. P. Wylie.

WONDERFUL TRIP
TO ALASKA TOLD
BY MRS. CHUTE

IMLeeting

often said in the past year “If you , Rev. and Mrs. W. J. McCullough
wish to see man made wonders in and ¡children are spending August in
architecture, art etc, go to Europe Sebring. During their Vacation there
but if ,you want to See God’s work, will be no church services in the even
see America with all its glories in ing. Sunday school as usual at 9:30
nature, and you will wonder why we
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmitts and
can ever say there is nothing in life daughter of Winter Haven were call
.to live for.” In travelling^through ers at the A. W. Meyers home Sun
the mountains,I have so often thought, day. They were all formerly from
“I will lift up mine eyes into the hills Michigan.
from whence cometh my help and
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Johnson and
strength.” I will never forget my ex family have moved into the Stillwell
perience when I first saw* mountains,
the Colorado Rockies, I said to my home on Lake Lee. Mr. and Mrs. W.
self, when so overcome and awed by E. Register have, moved into the
their greajtness and beauty, “What is Johnson home on their grove..
Mrs. Alys Grace of Sarasota ac
man that thou are mindful of him or
the Son of man that Thou shouldst companied her sister home Sunday
visit him, but the answer came, yes and will spend a few days here.
but God created man with a soul.” J Mr. and Mrs. Harold McWhinney
The gong Jias been sounded for and Roberta spend Sunday at the home
lmcheon and I must go I have so much of L. A. Meyers.
enjoyed this one-sided visit with you.
Miss Estelene^Sternberg and Miss
How I wish you could be with us as E th elS m ith returned Friday from
we continue this beautiful trip.
Asheville, N. C., where they have been
We are both well and so grateful attending the Normal School.
for the opportunities of travel which
Mrs. G. W. Watkins of Lake Wales
have come to us. We are getting a
broader and grander-view of the real spent Tuesday at the home of her
father and brother.
values of life.
|
,
Mr. and Mrs. George Newcomb, are
With kindest regards from both,
among the first ones here to be cook
Sincerely yours
' Mrs. G. M. Chute. ing with gas, having theirs installed
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mort Brown have re
ceived word of the death of their sist
LAKE HAMILTON
er in law Mrs. Haines at Rockport,
I ■'
I Ind. . _
a
Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Avery and their
granddaughter, . . Miss Helen and
Floris McCollum spent Monday at
Lakeland Sunday,
Titusville and down the East Coast.

I

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH . FIRST-METHODIST CH URCH

. K. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sundhy School 9145,- J. M. *Elrod, Gen
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning eral Superintendent.
Worship, 11:00 a. m.; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
Junior Church 11 a. m„ In Chas. Wes
p. m.;
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.; ley Hall. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
Teachers Meeting, -Wednesday, 7:15 p.
Epworth League 6:45 p.m. in Church.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor Aaron Balleatt, President.
ship God. ■
Worship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas.
Wesley Hall third Tuesday each month.
A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH II.
6. McClendon, President. '
Woman’s Missionary Society Business
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
meeting
in church first Tuesday in each
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 month. Circle meetings announced in
bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
a. m.
>
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tues
E vening Seiwice, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the day evening each month. A. Branriing,
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairman.
Sunday School Council meets third F ri
night at 7:30 o'clock.
day each month. Place announced in
bulletin. _
CHURCH OF TH E GOOD You are cordially invited to attend our
services
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

the N eeds o/ Million«

of

Peop

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Reverend G. W.—R. Cadman, Pniest in
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
g. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
P. A. Wheeiter, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.

/International Bible Students' association
"H arp of Go<£* Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 . o’clock a t the residence a?
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CH URCH

Rev. A. J. SALOIS
Sundays—
Holy Mass .... ¿......1..,........:. 10:30 a.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month..........;.. 8:30 a.
Sunday school classes..... . 9:30 a.
Week Days—
Holy Mass ........... ............. 7:00 a.
Confessions—
/Saturdays and Eve of
i“ , Beasts7:30 to 9:00 p.
• Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning W orship‘a t 11:00 A. M.

(Babson Park)

Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m

BIBLE STUDENTS

Lake Wales, Fla.
Comer Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor.
in. Regular Services as
follows: Bible School
at
10:00
A.
M.
Preaching
services and
m. communion at lltOO A. M.
Preaching
m. again at 7:30 P. M.
m.

CHURCH OF GOD

m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

I W. B. Sumner,- Pastor . _ .
Morning' Services: Sunday School A0 a. .a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 ;45 . p. aa.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

1 BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
LAWYERS
JO SEPH H. BEÁL

T he low-priced autom obile has brought greater opportunity
and added hours o f recreation to m illions o f m en and women.

ECAUSE the automobile is such an im

B

portant factor in the lives and pros
perity of so many people, the purpose of
the Ford Motor Company is something
more than the mere manufacture of a
motor car.
There is no service in simply setting
up a machine or a plant and letting it
turn out goods. The service extends into
every detail of the business — design,
production, the wages paid and (he sell
ing price.. All are a part of the plan.
The Ford Motor Company looks upon
itself as charged with making an auto
m obile that w ill m eet the needs o f
m illions of people and to provide it at a
low price. That is its mission. That is
its duty and its obligation to the public.
The search for better ways of doing
things is never-ending. There is cease
less, untiring effort to find new methods
and new machines that will save steps and
time in manufacturing. The Ford plants
are, in reality, a great mechanical uni
versity, dedicated to the advancement o f
industry. Many manufacturers come to
see and share the progress made.
The greatest progress comes by never
standing still. Today’s methods, however
successful, can never he taken as wholly
right. They represent simply the
best efforts of the moment, iTo
morrow must bring an improve-

ment in the methods of the day before.
Hard work usually finds the way.
Once it was thought im possible to cast
gray iron by the endless chain method.
All precedent was against it and every
previous experiment had foiled. But fair
prices to the public demanded that waste
fu l methods he eliminated. Finally the ,
way was found.
Abetter way of making axle shafts savcSa
thirty-six m illion dollars in four years.
A new method of cutting crankcases re
duced the cost by $500,000 a year. The
perfection of a new machine saved a
similar amount on such a little thing as
one bolt. Then electric welding was de-'
veloped to make many holts unnecessary
and to increase structural strength.
Just a little while ago, an endless chain
conveyor almost four m iles long was in
stalled at the Rouge plant. This conveyor
has a daily capacity of 300,000 parts
weighing more than 2,000,000 pounds.
By substituting the tireless, unvarying
machine for tasks formerly done by hand^
it has made the day’s work easier for
thousands o f workers and saved time and
money in the manufacture of the car.
All of these things are done in the
in terest of the public — so that the
benefits of reliable, economical
transportation may be placed,
within the means of every one.

C le rg y m a n G rin d s O rg a n

To raise money for the village
schools of Hucknall, -Englapd, Rev: M.,
E, Coleman made ,a tour of nearby
cities with a barrel organ. Four min.ers gave up a week’s pay to start out
with the clergyman. A dog also
joined the party.
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FORD

MOTOR

COMPANY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

ACCOUNTANTS

«>

N . H. BUNTING & CO.
Public Accountants ,&-Auditora
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.'
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits ■

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

Eyes Examined—Glasses' Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

NEWSPAPER

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phope

For the. News of Lake Wales
/
.and Vicinity
Read

135 - J
ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

J. J. SCHRAMM, J r , /
“THE SHOE DOCTOR”
Quality Mdse, at Lowest Prices
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
Located at 103 Real Estate
Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.

TH E HIGHLANDER
Since 1916 the Home Paper of Lake
Wales and the Ridge Cities

SIGNS—ART
M. & M. PAINT SHOP
Furniture refinishing. Work called for
and delivered. >We specialize in those odd
paint jobs*
• Phone 295-L

Your Protection

My Business
Phone 2

JARVIS F. O U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Esute Exchange" Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin Sc Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 117.
We Solicit Your Business
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^

are to be found at A & P Food Stores—that’s why you find so many people, who want the best, are turn
ing to A & P Stores for their every food need. They know they can depend on the quality and economy
of every item purchased.
TH 19
«C.IR.IEAT

Atla n tic & IPa ciipc

____ IONA BRAND

SCOCO COMPOUND

PACIFIC BULK PEANUT

DOMINO GRANULATED

T1EA
CO.

Lard Flour
Sugar 2Butter
lbs - - 25c 8 lbs - - 88c 12lbs 24 lbs 75c

10 lbs -1 49c

4 0 cts

in SANITARY CARTONS 21b Pkg 22c

ORIGINAL CLOTH BAGS

THE LARGEST

IONA BRAND—RIPE GOOD GRADE No. 2 CAN

FROM GEORGIA THIS SEASON.

_

Tomatos s?2 5c Peaches
RAJAH BRAND SALAD

CLEAN SWEEP

BROOM

35c

GOOD FOUR STRING

1-2 Pt.

D ressing .15 .25.49 $1*85

r tr

10c

OUR OWN BLEND

Swift’s Premium Hams

28c

Fresh Pig L iver, lb * 10c

tea

43

basket

EXTRA LARGE IRISH

POTATOES

10

Lbs.

32c

FANCY YELLOW

HALF OR
WHOLE
POUND

SHREDDED

WHEAT

GALLON

QUART

PINT

ELBERTA

SQUASH

Pw 1 2 12<

Fancy Colorado Fresh String

,v

beans

3 5

c

IONA BRAND

SALT

BigC

10c

White Salt M eat, l b - 12 I-2 c

TRIMMED FANCY

CAULIFLOWER LB. 2 0 c

THE NATIONAL DESSERT

JELLO

P2kgs

1 5 c

FANCY
WESTERN
POUND

P ork S teak

NEW CROP
/

3
Lbs.

QUAKER MAID-OVEN BAKED

BEANS3CANS
V

- -

25«

•

Sausage

pork

2 Pds

FANCY LARGE

BANANAS ' £

IONA BRAND NO. 2 CAN

PEAS-CORN

Cans

25c

EXTRA
FANCY
POUND

Spare R ibs

18c

B eef, V eal & Lamb

10c

FINEST WESTERN MONEY CAN BUY, TO YOU AT ECONOMY PRICES/
LADDIE BOY & KEN-L Rations

DOG FOOD cp-

10c

FLORIDA PURE CANE

SYRUP

m5 c7Pillsbury s
G old M edal

HEINZ RICE

FLAKES

Z.

G inger A le

10c

A & P has a simple policy and
sticks to it through thick and thin.
That policy is to charge you no
more than is absolutely necessary.
Customers of A & P know the e f
fect of that policy on their food
bills.

YUKON CLUB
REGULAR AND
PALE DRY

2 Bot 25c

12 lbs

FLOUR 49c

24
A O *
Pounds e u U

15c

DELICIOUS

HONEY

MILKY WAY AND BABY RUTH

CANDY3BAES

20c

DEW 2 O C
BALLS for

p

FRESH BEETS, CAR- M A .
ROTS TURNIPS, Bunch J . V e

YELLOW
3
Lbs.

ONIONS

FRESH RADISH
GREEN ONIONS, Bunch

15c

Sc

NEW RAW

KEROSENE
PALM OLIVE

2

SOAP
Bars J J , ;

A-& F BRAND
WASHING
POWDER-

'¿ ¿ c .

5 gal. 55c
IONA BRAND

P & G & Octagon

COCOA

SOAP

Pound
Tin

9 C /*

3 I OC
Bars

PEANUTS

m

25c

Plenty Fresh Fruits and Vege
tables to Select from.
Avocado Pears
Celery
Cherries
Tomatoes
Pineapples
English Peas
Cantaloupes
Rutabagas
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Good
The Tampa Tribune this morning carried an ’ex
cellent editorial urging that the Clearing House
ought to make a larger retain than two cents a box
for advertising this year. The Tribune seems to be
impressed with the action taken by the Committee
of Fifty at Kissimmee last week in urging that more
money should be spent for advertising this year
than can be spent if the retain is to be only two
cents per box.
It seems to The Highlander that the Tribune ’and
the Committee of Fifty are eminently right. It is
true that the removal of some of-the restrictiohs on
marketing the crop has given the growers more hope
within the last few days but the problem of mark
eting the large crop is not yet completely solved and
the best solution of all is to spend some money in1in
telligent advertising in the markets of the north.
The Highlander is glad to see the Tribune fall in
line.

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE
By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
You And Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

MICKIE SAYS—
A PROSPEROUS NEWSPAPER IS
A GOODAD FOR A TOWN^-AUD
A BUSY JOB PRINTING DEPART
MENT MAKES A PROSPEROUS
NEWSPAPER. * SO WHEN YOU
BR/Nff YOUR ORDERS FOR
prin tin g to us; iu stead o f
a private sh op , y o u a r e
HELPING ADVERTISE OUR
; *
TOW N
J

O

OUR

-griekbat anda Bos. o f
CaiuLqare
■Beaune
âizeâiiH'
Ç'hape*

RIVE By THE SCHOOLHOUSE
SOME PAYAS SCHOOL IS
DISMISSED^JUST LOOK
AT ALL THE CHILDREN! WHOSE
LIVES ARE SEIMS MOULDED
THERE■sAUD THELl THIKJK *
ARE YOU POIMQ- ALL YOU
CAM TO COOPERATE VjlTVl
THE TEACHERS IMTHEIR.
ISAPORTAMT WORK.^

A

OFPICE
ISAS

NEAR
a s vou a

IT 1 T H

— IN

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

FLORIDA —

■ÿxr^ÙKe

Howdy, Folks.
:

Y’! KNOW WHAT GOES \VITH SONG

ir ir ir

Have their money ready for the carriers boys to
Jack Worthington, in the Lake Wales Highlander,! ex
“Nothin’ BUT er GOOSE ’ud lay ei
day and see the kids smile.
plains that an Eisteddfod is a kind of singing convention. gol’ aig an’ leave hit laying aroun’ fo’
IT IT 'IT
And all along we thought the darned thing was some some one e’se ter tote off!”
The Associated Boards of Trade of the Ridge are kind of a Welsh drink. Even yet, we believe th at <jrink
was the start of the thing.—New Port Richy Press.
getting active again.
— -PICTO RIAL---- m j
Wrong, Parks, though we wouldn’t put it past those old

. i r i r . f r
Druid elders to swig down a few horns of home brew ale
There’ll be a lively meeting of the boards at Lake or.
mead while the singing was in progress. Y’ know—
—
Placid next Thursday and every forward looking wine, women and song:—they go together.
individual on the Ridge ought to be there.
PALM BEACH COUNTY HAS “HOPES”
:

|

¡¡¡i

.I

ir

ir ir

Business ■conditions for Lake Wales the coming
winter look better all the time.
|
ir it ir
. m
II
Those 12 airplanes landed at our airport Thursday
afternoon without any trouble and took off again
in the same Way. The Lake Wales airport is all
right. Tell the world about it.

We never have gotten just all the ins and outs of the
Conners Highway deal, but one thing we do know is that
the toll is lifted. It seems that the Palm Beach Com
missioners think that the legislature will “take over” the
road but whether that “means lease, purchase or what-not
is not very clear. That, along with other things, remains
to be seen.—Moore Haven Democrat.

MORE ON THE HOSIERY QUESTION
;;
How many of us can remember back when if you gave
a girl a pair of stockings as a present that was the last
ir ir ir
you were supposed to see of, them ?—Clermont Press. In
Queer, but it seems harder la write "scorching” -some of our hoseless communities, that’s the .last any
body would see of them, except in winter time.—Moore
editorials in the summer time.
Haven Democrat.
ir ir ir
, When we were giving such gifts—and it was ,some time
Three Cheers
a£T° we always liked to see evidences of appreciation.

The fly guards who have been stationed at Babson
Park for about a year, and during all of that time
have held up and inspected cars passing that line
bound south, in order that fruit flies might not b|_
taken into uninfested territory, have been taken off.
The inspection is over. Guards will now be stationed
only at the Florida state line so that there may be ho
chance of carrying the. fly-—if any— out of the state.
There will be no more inspection at Babson Park,

; MIGHT HAVE TO SPRAY ’EM
The idea of whiskers being considered a facial adorn
ment of mankind in the future nauseates me, writes Will
Traer in the Winter Park Herald. The Jacksonville Journ
al suggests a constitutional amendment for the prohibi
tion of whiskers.. It will never do to allow whiskers to
become popular, m Florida. They would harbor fruit flies
and it would be necessary to keep inspectors on the public
highways, spraying whiskers for a lohg time to come I
have no quarrel with those men who get a kick out of
wearing whiskers but. I am afraid that if the habit be. . . .
.
i
i t?OISfs Popular, an added personal expense will result
an d o f course, at m any other similar stations th ro u g h - jin tne way ol whisker permanents, marcelled whiskers etc.
out Florida. For which, three c h e e r s ! .
1'meíTdoní Uke t o M d f i í ^ i ñ i ! ^ ® f w M 10*'
improved Uniform International

Lesson

( B y R E V . P. B. F IT Z W A T E R , D. D., Mei
i -

I

I

her of F a c u lty , M oody B ib le In s titu te
o f C h icag o .)
(© , 1930, W este rn N e w sp a p er O nion.)

Lesson for August 3
------

N A O M I AN D R U T H : A STU D Y IN
I
R A C IA L R E L A T IO N S H IP S

I LESSON' TEXT—The Book of Ruth,
j GOLDEN TEXT—And hath made of
¡one blood all nations of men for to
dwell on all the face of the earth,
j PRIMARY TOPIC—Ruth a Helpful
Daughter.
1 JUNIOR TOPIC—Naomi’s - Faithful
ness Leads. Ruth to God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Our Neighbors of Other Races.
' YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-.
IlC—The Way to World Brotherhood.
I. How Naomi and Ruth Were
Brought Together (1 :1-15).
On account of famine in Bethlehem
of Judah, Naomi with her husband and
-two sons sojourned in the land of
Moab. After the death of her hus
band, her two sons married Moabitish
women. After a time her sons died
also. After the death of her sons,
Naomi resolved to return to her home
land, having heard that the Lord had
visited his people in giving them
bread. They went to Moab to escape
trouble but only got into more. This
is always the case when God’s people
go into the world to escape difficul
ties. It w as not until Naomi was thus
chastised that .she resolved to return.
When the time came for her to go.
¡Ruth and Orpah accompanied her for
a distance.
II. Ruth's Noble Choice (1:16 IS).
Greatly as Naomi loved her daugh
ters-in-law, she would not have them
go into this matter blindly. She wished
them to know the seriousness of their
action.
1. No chance for them to marry
again (v. 11).
Naomi told them that she had no
more sons for whom they could wait,
lii that day fpr a woman to be un
married was the greatest disgrace.
Society differed then from now. No
avenues were open by which women
could earn their living.
2. Heathen gods must be renounced
(v. 15).
Idolatrous worship could not be Car
ried on in the land where God’s peo
ple dwelt. This was delicately touched
upon when Orpah went back. She went
back when it was plain that there was
no chance for her to get a husband..
After Orpah’s return Naomi put an ad
ditional test upon Ruth, that of giving
tip her religion. Ruth was equal to
[the occasion. Her mind was fully

.made up. sue*-was willing to" accept
as her God the,One who was able to
produce in his subjects the nobility of
character she had observed in Naomi.
¡Ruth’s determination was so definite
land unfaltering that her expressions
¡have come down to us in words which
l“no poetry has outrivaled and no
'¡pathos has exceeded, and which has
gone through centuries with the music
which will not Jet them be forgof¡ten." Sbe was determined, to share
¡Naomi’s journey, her home,, her lot in
life, and grave in death, whatever or
wherever that would be. To crown it
all, she renounced her heathen gods
and worshiped Jéhovah, the true God.
III. Blessings Which Attended Ruth’s
Choice.
1. She found the true God (1:16).
I Instead of a heathen god who was
unable to help her, she had the Living
God, the God of Israel.
2. She found friends (ch. 2).
As she went to glean she was led to
the field of Boaz, a man of grace and
wealth. The servants of Boaz treated
her with consideration.
3. A good husband and happy home
¡(chs. 3 and 4).
I 4. An honoréd place in the Israel¡itish nation (4:13-17).
J 5. She became a link in the chain of
the Redeemer’s ancestry (4:18-22 cf.
Matt. 1:5).
'
The one who fully decides for
¡Christ and gives up all for Him shall
receive a hundredfold in this life and
¡in the world to come eternal life.
The Story of Ruth is a fine example,
-first, of right racial relationship. The
■union of Ruth with Israel was around
¡the true God. And, second, of dis¡pensational truth :
(1) The famine in the land indi:cates the testing of the Jews in the
¡great tribulation.
! (2) The going into Moab indicates
¡the sojourn of the Israelites among the
[nations.
| (3) The sickness and death in Moab
¡indicates the chastisement of the Jews
land their sorrows in the present' age.
I (4) The return to the land ind}jcates the gathering of Israel to their
¡own land, Palestine,
j (5) Ruth’s decision indicates the
'gathering of the Gentiles through the
¡influence of the Jews.
! (6) The marriage between Boaz and
¡Ruth indicates the union of the church
¡with Jesus Christ.

j

,

■

Adds Charm to Character
; Small kindnesses, small courtesies,
¡small considerations, habitually prac
ticed in our social intercourse, give a
¡greater charm to the character than
¡the display of great talents and ac¡complishments.—Kelty. ¡£
Finding Happiness
God made the world to be1happy- in,
but all the happiness some people get
is hunting for trouble on a dark night
¡with a dim lantern.—Herald of Gos'pel Liberty.

RANDOM NOTES OF
PREACHERS VISIT
TO RIDGE CITIES
Rev. W. A. Betts Tells of
Trip to* Lake Wales
and Frostproof
To the Editor of The High landed:-_
It was not so long ago that the now
bustling cities of Lake Wales and
Frostproof formed a brace of com
paratively weak but brotherly con
gregations, served by the same for
tunate Methodist preacher, sent by
the Bishop to shepherd the two flocks
and ^promote righteousness in each'
yfriffrejn among the people generally.
Now each community has its own
elegant house of worship and par
sonage and every Lord’s Day carries
a
down to date program of
activities under the leadership of a
forward-looking pastor. On Sunday
morning, July 20, the writer of these
notes arrived ju st a little late in a t
tendance on the preaching service at
Lake Wales. He was in time for
the superbly rendered solo and the
offering before the sermon.
The
Rev. J. Douglass Lewis was at the
late Annual Conference appointed,
pastor here, while in the surgeon’s
care at Jacksonville, where he had
served two successful years at Avon
dale. No sign of physical limitation,
however, characterized the delivery
of his thought-provoking and edify
ing discourse.
Announcement was
made of special interest services for
each Sunday in the passing monthfe,
as agreed upon in consultation with
the official, board.
As dinner guest of Mr. A. Branning
in his elegant apartment your cor
respondent renewed the genial fellow
ship enjoyed as a co-guest at West
Palm Beach in the Lake Shore apart
ments vwhile attending the Methodist
conference. Brother Branning hearti
ly loves the church of our Lord and
rejoices in the prosperity of Zion.
After a delightful period of visita
tion with Pastor Lewis on his par
sonage veranda a motor ride grant
ed by a courteous stranger brought
us to the preacher’s home in Frost
proof. The pastor here preceded 'us
in the pastorate at Hastings 14 years
ago and we lived over those eventful
days. Brother Palmer is, the happy
father of two sons who are ministers.
One is now in the Florida, pastorate
and the other .thoroughly preparing
for the holy office.
A daughter
adorns the pedagogic profession and
at present is nursing a sprained ankle
while visiting the homefolk.
The
wide-awake Epworth Leaguers hold
their services in the hour before the
evening worship of the congregation.
The pastor and his clerical guest met
the seniors and were . importuned
to help in the exercises. The preach
ing service was held a t 8 o’clock when
the new pastor brought a forceful
message to an attentive and appre-
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Long , F lat S w ing P revents
D an ger o f T opping
T P HE golfer who a ttempts a com-'
plete round swing with his iron
will find himself topping or schlaffing
ten or fifteen per cent of his. shots,
maybe more.' One must be accurate
Indeed to hit the ball at the exact (
bottom of the arc,
’ There ' is one sure way of hitting
an iron shot. Let the club describe
.a flat arc which makes sure of the
club head picking the ball up a s 1 it
sweeps .through. Longer and more
accurate shots will result from this'
sweep;, ofv the club than if the round!
full swing. is used.
(C o p y rig h t.)
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The True Fugitive

, He is a true fugitive that flies
from reason by which men are so
ciable. He blind who cannot see
with the eyes of the understanding.
He poor that stands in need, of an
other, and hath not in himself all
things needfui for this life.—Mar
cus Aurelius.

said M rs . M olla P ro pp ,
“ that the gas flows freely through the gasket
ELL, my dear, it was my

WH ...■ M H I K .....

1
Right after dinner Henry

said, “Let’s take a ride out into
the Hill country,” and I was so
thrilled because that’s the way
we used to drive when Henry
was courting me.
W e must have driven until
pretty late, when—all of a sud
den—the lights went out and the
car stopped. “Gosh,” said Henr
ry, “that’s the battery. I was
told that this might happen any
time.”
And I didn’t have the heart to
scold him—much anyway—be
cause' I remembered so many
things he had told me on that
road and some of them were true
. . . sometimes I wish he’d tell me
these things after we were mar
ried, too.
W e could see a light and
walked over to it. Sure enough,
it was a farmer’s house and they
invited us in and I played the

organ and we all sang old-time
songs, and Henry said it was the
most enjoyable . evening . he’d
spent in a long time. He was
pretty sentimental for a man as
MECHANICAL as he is.
When it was time to go home
they let us have a horse and bug
gy and I steered all the way and
Henry sat and looked at the stars and said nothing. It was almost
two when we unhitched and
Henry watered the horse and
staked it in a vacant lot, while I
went back into the buggy and
thought of old tim es. . .
The next day Henry brought
the horse back. I insisted on go
ing along, and while he was put
ting a longer battery in the car,
the other being short, and seeing
if the displacement was all right,
I walked around and got ac
quainted again with many things
I’d almost forgotten. I’m going
back soon for another buggy
ride.

C opyright, 1930— John Jensen.

Morning Program—Dr. R. W. Rup Robinson, Manager.
10:20-10:55—The Present Status of
recht, Presiding.
8:45-9:25—Soil Acidity and Its Re the Mediterraean Fruit Fly—Dr. W.
lation to Citrus Fruit Production- C. O’Kane, Agent in Charge.
Afternoon Program
Dr. B. R. Fudge, Asst. Chemist, Exp.
Sta., Lake Alfred.
¡A. F. Camp, Presiding.
Room 203, Engineering College.
9:30-10:10—InsWts and Mites At
2:00-2:40—Studies of the Growth
tacking Citrus in Hawaii—W. W.
Yothers, Entomologist, U, S. D. A. of Citrus Fruit—Dr. A. F. Camp,
Horticulturist, Expt. Sta.
Citrus Lab., Orlando, Fla.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE '
10:15-10:55—Citrus Disease Prob ,2:45-3:25—Mango Culture—Chas.
lems and Proposed Experiments— H. Steffani, County Agent, Southern
Cropping—J. B. Hester, Asst. Chem Dr.
A. S. Rhoads and Dr. W. B. Tis Dade. The Avocado Situation—Dr.
ist, Exp. Sta.
A. F. Camp.
Pathologist, Exp. Sta.
10:15-10:55—Grove Management as dale, Plant
3:30-4:10—Miscellaneous . Florida
Afternoon
Program
it Applies to the Ridge Section—, Al
Fruits—Harold Mowry, Asso. Horti
Dr. R. M. Barnette, Presiding.
bert DeVane, grower, Lake Placid.
2:00-2:40—Drainage and Irrigation culturist, Expt. Sta.
Afternoon Program
Friday, August 15
--A
lfred Warren, County Agt., St.
E. F. DeBusk, President.
Room 203, Engineering College.
I 2:00-2:40—The Effect of Time and Lucie County, and E , F. DeBusk, Ex
Morning Program.
Rate of Application and Source of tension Cit-yv Specialist. .Harold Mowry, Presiding.
2:45-3:25—The Use of Applications
Nitrogen on Yield and Tree Growth
8:45-9:25—Soil Problems in Tung
of Grapefruit—John P. Camp, Asst, of Nitrogen in an Effort to Increase Oil Production—Dr. R.; M. Barnette.
Agronomist, Exp. Sta., and R. S. the Size of Tangerines—E. F. DeBusk. . 9:30-1010—Orchard Management
Edsall, Graduate Student, Col. of Agr. Effects of Cover Crops on Soils—Dr. in Tung Oil Production—Dr. Geo. P.
2:45-3:25—New Ideas on Citrus R. M. Barnette, Assoc. Chemist, Exp. Hoffman,- Horticulturist in Charge*,
Fertilizing-—Dr. R. W. Ruprecht, Sta.
Penney Farms.
3:30—Picnic.
Chemist, Expt. Sta.
10:15-10:55—Tung Oil Experiments
Thursday, August 14
3:30-4:10-—Discussion of Needed
—Harold Mowry. ,
Morning Urogram.
Citrus Experiments—Led by Dr. O.
Afternoon Program
University Auditorium. Joint Pro
C. Bryan, Louis H. Alsmeyer and
E. Iy. Lord, Presiding.
gram—Citrus, Truck, Economics. CProf. E. L. Lord.
2:00—Unfinished Discussions and
V. Noble, President.
Wednesday.,, August 13
8:45-9:15—The Cost of Handling Trip to Horticultural- Grounds—Led
Room 203, Engineering College
Citrus from Tjree to Car, and Some by Harold Mowry and E. L. Lord.
dative' congregation. The leaguers Factors Influencing This. Cost—Dr.
- Biblical Pictures His Forte
largely compose the choir and render H. G. Hamilton, Asso. Prof. Agr.
Hofmanh, who painted the famous
excellent service. Thé visiting broth Economics, Col. of Agr.
9:20-9:45—The Cost of Handling “Christ in the Temple,” was a Ger
er sought and was gladly given op
portunity to make a special appeal Citrus from Shipping Point to Mar man, born at Darmstadt in 1824. He
for enlarging the „circulation of the ket, With Comparative Costs from died in 1902. His pictures owe- their
Other Producing Areas1—M. A. Brook- popularity to his illustrative talent |
conference paper.
It was the writer’s good fortune er. Asst. Agr- Economist, Exp. Sta.
9:50-10:15—Functions of the Grow and ideal »conceptions of Biblical
to be.guest for the night at the de
I
ers’
and Shippers’ League—J. Curtis events.
lightful country-seat of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Wilson. The . thrilling discov
ery was made that they were Tar
heels and that brother Wilson and
the writer were born within a few
miles of each other. We naturally
enjoyed the flow of that “fellow feel
ing which makes one wondrous kind.”
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
The home here is blest with a pair
ly seeking through collegiate trainSingle Room with Private Bath .................$2 to $4
of choice young folk who are diligentDouble Rooms with Private B a th ....... !.....$3 to $6
ing a preparation for life’s most ef
ficient service in whatever vocation
Fireproof
European
they'm ay embark upon. The family
motoring to Lakeland brought us
next morning safely to our residence
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
in the beautiful City of Oaks, Bar
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
tow, Florida.
W. A. Betts

FINE PROGRAM IS
ARRANGED F O R
FARMER, GROWERS

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
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TWELVE PLANES
H OTE HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
LANDED AT OUR Where
you will meet friends
and
a welcome
PORT THURSDAY

Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
Tillman as passenger. Clarence Mc the same throughout the year.
Arthur of Plant City was flying u
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Waco biplane.
The tour was assembled at Plant
Official AAA Hotel — Fsee Auto
City flying to Lakeland for lunch,
then proceeding to Haines •' City by storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”
way of Lake Alfred then over Dundee
and Lake Hamilton to Lake Wales.
DINING ROOM
From here the fliers flew over Bar
tow, dropping appeals for a landing
New Cafeteria
field there and then to Winter Haven
where an excellent barbecue dinner
Serving you at The Hillsboro
awaited the members of the flight,
is a pleasure
who were guests of the combined
service club of Winter Haven.
L.
B.
Skinner
C. L. Jackson
Lake Wales is grateful to this
President
Manager
parry of fliers for their stop here
and sends each an invitation to re
turn. We join with the other towns
of iPolk county in expressing our ap
preciation for the flight and sincerely
hope that every town in the county
will soon boast of an airport as a
direct result of this good will tour.
There is a Rexall Sale at Lake Wales
Pharmacy.
h * BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
The Misses Manila McLenon, Hazel
Jmthing in Silver Springs.
Miss Ada Dewitt of Savannah, Gai.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. A. Good
man and family.
Miss Gertrude Frazier of Cocoa is
spending the week with Miss .Hester
Hale of Mountain Lake.
Mrs. Sample, mother of Mrs. Chad
wick is leaving soon for a visit :in
Chicago with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tripp and
children have returned from a visit
with relatives in Tennessee.'
Mr. and Mrs. William Webber of
Tampa were business visitors in the
city Wednesday. '
Frank Smith, manager of the Swan
Store in Bartow was in the city on
business Wednesday.
Miss Shep Cochran of Burnell was
a week end guest of Miss Gladys
Stokes of Lake of the Hills.
Mrs. Jesse Sprott and children have
returned from a visit with relative^
in the Carolinas.'
R. E. Bradley returned Thursday
afternoon from Rahway, N. J., where
he has |}een visiting his mother.
| Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan spent
Wednesday in Jacksonville on busi
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Cloward and
child left this morning for a months
visit with relatives in Pennsylvania.
T. W. Gary, representative of the
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Bar
tow was in the city Wednesday.
' Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Davis of Tampa
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Carey and daughter Mary.
Tom Caldwell of Tampa and Lake
Wales is spending the week in Miami
on a business trip.,
Miss Mildred Planck, with her
parents, is leaving for a two weeks
stay a t Daytona Beach.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell is driving
one of those new sport model Fords.
Its a very snappy little ear.
Mrs. J. W, Shrigley and daughter
Vigrinia were dinner guests of Mrs.
W- El. Burk and daughter on Hesperides Road
’ Little. Betty Jane Cameron of Tam
pa is spending a month w ith, her
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
Kelley.
. The Misses Marjory and Jean Wil
liams will be hostesses to the Junior
Bridge Club Friday afternoon at 3
o’clock at their home on Bullard Aye.
Miss Elsie Briggs is the guest o f
her sister Mrs. Charles Ward of Jack
sonville. Mrs. Ward will be remem
bered as Miss Alice Briggs.
The Misses Ena Corbett, Mary
Whatley and Annette Collier spent
Thursday afternoon in Lakeland at
tending the show.
| Linder E. McVey Jr., bookkeeper
for the Ford garage in Dade City,
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McVey.
Mr. &nd Mrs. J. H. Whitfield have
returned from a two weeks vacation
with Mrs. Whitfield’s j parents in
Georgia.
Miss Ethel Hoyt of th eWestern
Union Telegraph office expects to
leave Saturday morning for a months
vacation with her parents Mr. and
.Mrs. t>. D. Hoyt in Pensacola.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis and
children and Victoria Curtis drove to
Ocala Sunday where they spent the
day with their daughter Mrs. Ed
Chandley and family. They also went

C

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lee and baby
left this morning for a months visit
with relatives and friends in Bir
mingham, A la Mr. Lee is an em
ployee of the Townsend Lumber Co.
Miss Georgia Heikens will leave
Sunday for a three weeks business
trip to New York City.
She will
visit friends in Washington on her
return trip.
0. C. Stanley, manager of the
Peninsular Telephone Co., of Winter
Haven was a business visitor in Lake
Wales Wednesday. He was accom
panied by Pete Sigman of the Tampa
Telephone Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clark and
family left yesterday for Daytona
Beach where they have taken a cot
tage for the month of August. They
are looking forward to a pleasant
time a t the beach.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Stokes and
niece Miss Jasmine Brown all of Tam
pa were week end guests of W. H.
Stokes and family. Miss Christine
Stokes returned with them for a
weeks visit.
G. V. Tillman, who has been spend
ing some time in North Carolina with
his son Orris and family, has return
ed home. Mrs. Tillman and family
who ,have been at Daytona Beach in
the absence of Mr. Tillman, has also
returned home.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell has return
ed from a several weeks visit at Or
lando and Tampa. In Tampa she
was the guest of Mayor D. B. McKay
and family, spending some time with
them at their cottage at Indian Rocks.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Darling who are
spending several months with rela
tives and friends in the north are
enjoying themselves for a time in
Harbor Springs, Mich. They expect
to be away another month.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chandley who
have been in Ocala the last few
months left for Fort Myers Tuesday
where Ed was transferred by the'
Plant Board. They stopped all night
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
B. CurtiS on their way to Fort Myers.
B. H. Alexander and Harold S. Nor
man will go to Asheville Saturday
fo? a co'nfdIferice''‘OT5'niiS^'J ‘^ ith the
holders of the bonds on the Dixie
Walesbilt Hotel, as to'the hotel’s op
erations this winter.
They were
empowered to go at the meeting of
the stockholders of the hotel last
week.
>
•■.** . • :
Mre, Annabelle Branning, dean of
women at the summer school of the
University of Florida, drove oyer
from
Gainesville Thursday '■ with
Miss Margaret Weekley, who is a t
tending the summer school- They
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. A1
Branning and family and returned
to Gainesville last night. .
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis left in
their, car Thursday for . Nashville,
Tenn., Where they will spend several
weeks with friends and with relatives
at Mount Juliet, Tenn. Dr. Ellis will
spend a few days at Red Boiling
Spring while he is away. Mrs. B.
R. Tinkler went part way with them.
She will go on Memphis, Tenn., to
visit her mother.

6 6 6

believes a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Tablets

rêpai RS

Harvey L. Curtis, son of Mr. and
Mrs._ S. B. Curtis arrived Tuesday
evening from Philadelphia where he
has been working for four months.
He quit work the 19th and motored
up to New Jersey to visit the Schnepp
boys, and then drove on to Niagara
over in Atlantic City for a few days,
and then left for home. He stopped
Falls, spending a little time there
The weather has been so hot in the
north he was glad to get back to
Lake Wales.
and Marie Kirch expect to leave Fri
day morning for Jacksonville where
they will be joined by Miss Laura
Askew, then going to Horse Cave,
Ky., the home of Miss Elizabeth
Smith, formerly of Lake Wales, who
will accompany.them on a motor trip
to Colorado Springs, Pikes Peak,
Salt Lake City and Yellowstone
National Park. They will return by
a northern route via Chicago and
expect to stop for a visit with Mr
and Mrs. R. F. Long in Nashville.
The trip will take about four weeks.
Miss Evelyn Bassett, is expected
tomorrow for a months stay with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bassett
at their home on Central Ave. Miss
Bassett is now secretary of the Y.
W. C. A., at Hamilton, Ohio, but has
been spending a short vacation a t a
summer camp near Saugatuck, Mich.
Leaving Saugatuck she spent a brief
time with friends at Chicago, Cleve
land and New York before sailing
from the latter city for Jacksonville.
Miss Bassett has visited here before
and has many friends in Lake Wales
who will be glad to. welcome her
back.
E m blem s o f R om an’s P ie ty

‘The oldest and best equipped garage in the city”

What we promise in exchange
for your patronage is a* pro
gressively improving store at
which shopping is a real pleas
ure—-a store to which you can
bring your visiting friends with
a feeling of distinct pride in the
fact that it is on a par with the
finer stores of the country.

YOWELL-DREW « CO.
Orlando, Florida

Office Hours
9 to 12 A . M. end 2 to 6 P . ML

ness: Brown-bilt shoes are decidedly not expensive.

BUDDY ROGERS
with. Carol Lombard, Josephine Dunn,
Kathryn Crawford in

“Safety In Numbers”
Come to the top of the world!
America’s most engaging bachelor
woos and wins in a skyscraper castle.
Screendom’s five most gorgeous girls
compete for his love. Heart-throbbing
romànce* Laughs and song-hits! A
top 'of the world love tangle! New,
gay, daring and delightfully divert
ing!"
ALSO
Lupino Lane Talking Comedy
Audio Review
Talkatoon
THURSDAY and, FRIDAY -

If ever there was a thrilling Western
this is it!
ALSO
Talking Comedy
—Sound News—

Several times during theyears that are past the founder
for expansion and improvement
of the store has seen the need
ganization in order to meet the
of the store structure or the orneeds of a rapidly growing Cen
tral Florida.

/òr Better, Eyestqhl
BARTOW. F L O R ID A

Summer Styles with a thrill—with all their smart

V

‘‘FRENCHY” high heel pump;
shown in black patent, black satin
and parchment kid. AA to C.

$5.00

THIS PROBLEM OF JUVENILE SHOES.
Its as simple
as A B C’s—for here are
styles that will fill boys and,
girls with delight, and are'
easy on, your purse.
BUSTER BROWN AND
_
BROWN-BILT

$ i s o “i3.50

PICKETTS

KEN MAYNARD in
“MOUNTAIN JUSTICE”

The kind of growth we are <f>
interested in for our beloved
state as well as for our own in
stitution is a well balanced, eco- $
nomic one, and to that end we
bend our every effort to its ac
complishment.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

I SUNDAY and MONDAY

SATURDAY

The initiative to go ahead in /|>
spite of obstacles or difficulties
has made this a' strong wellrounded out store that is well
equipped to serve this great sec
tion of Florida.

Take care of the little things and avoid the big ex
penses. That’s our advice to you Mr. Motorist. If
your car isn’t just right—drop in and let us look it
over. Our expert mechanics will give you a guaran
teed job and help you keep your car in new car shape.
Drive in today.

Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures
Program N ext Week

golden tunes in a gay, bohemian
There is a Rexall Sale at Lake Wales comedy of artists and' models in hec
Pharmacy.
tic Greenwich village.
ALSO
(
“Pupsr-is Pups” Onr Gang talking
Comedy
—Sound News—

This store has always been a
leader in the steady march of
progress. Ever ready to study
and adopt, when practical, new
methods of store-keeping or
service ,to our customers, has
been a means of keeping this
store , always in the forefront
among the best stores of the
country.

, O P T O M E T R I STS!

SCENIC THEATRE

Always attracting the American vis
itor in Rome are the images, statues El Brendel, Marjorie White
or pictures af Christ and the Virgin
and! big all-star cast in
erected in the corners of houses over
“THE- GOLDEN CALF”
looking the streets. A census shows
that there are 1,421 such images oi An all-talking musical movietone of
the Virgin and 1,318 o'f Christ.
legs, love and laughter. Golden voices,

Initiative

JAMES A. DAWSON

Brownö Shoe Store

NOTICE!
TO OUR CUSTOMERS:—B. K. BULLARD AND PAUL P. SANFORD
HAVE PURCHASED THE LAKE WALES LAUNDRY AND SANFORD
BROS.’ DRY CLEANERS. THESE TWO FIRMS WILL BE OPERATED
UNDER THE FIRM NAME OF

LAKE WALES LAUNDRY
In the future all work done by the Lake Wales Laundry will be CASH, for
both laundry and dry cleaning work.
The Dry Cleaning Plant will be moved to the laundry in the near future.
Watch The High-lander for the Announcement.
Y

Beginning August 1st Prices for Dry Clearing Will Be As Fallows.
Call and Deliver

Cash and Carry
At the Dry Cleaning Plant or San
ford Bros.’ Barber Shop, 225 Stuart
Ave.
SUITS,
Cleaned and Pressed ....
PANTS
Cleaned and P ressed ....
COATS
Cleaned and P ressed ....
DRESSES
Cleaned and P ressed ....
SUITS
Pressed O n ly ..................

50c
25c
25c
75c
25c

iti ;C ■

r

•'

,

j

SUITS
Cleaned and Pressed .
PANTS
Cleaned and Pressed .
COATS
Cleaned and Pressed .
DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed .
SUITS
Pressed O n ly .............

75c
35c
40c
...$ l np
40c

LAKE WALES LAUNDRY
PHONES 36 or 47

BEGGARS

can

MARCA RET
WEYMOUTH
JACKSO N
C O P YR IG H T

bi,

6 0 BBS - M E R R IL L CO.
W.W.U. SERVICE

1

CHAPTER XIII

1

Hankerings

!
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Prosperity was good for Will. He
worked regular...hours. He looked
fresh and well. He adored the chil
dren and enjoyed them more than he
ever had, and no woman ever had a
.more loverlike husband than Ernes
tine. Two Or three times a week they
went to the theater, or to Concerts,
satisfying a long-starved hunger for
. beauty of sight and sound, for .movement and color. Ernestine had picked
up easily the old threads of social con
tact', as though she had been Hying in
•another city all this tfrhile. The old
■friends closed around her as naturally
as th’Ough she had never been far from
. them, and in a little while the jargon,
the familiar jokes, the odd intimacies
were back with her again.
The money flowed in uncontrollably.
They bought a second car, and there
were beautiful clothes, new jewels and
furs for Ernestine, charge accounts, a
pony stabled at an expensive riding
academy for the children. They talked
•of buying the hbuse they were in, but
already it seemed small. Will thought
.he would like to be nearer the lake
and farther north. He felt that they
needed more room.
One .day> in the„^ill when “Billy the
, Baby’’ was two "yfears old, Ernestine
entertained1, her bridge club and that
afternoon seemed to her a perfect ex
ample of what life might be for ,a
woman. She was proud of her home,
proud of her thin china, her beautiful
silver, her gracious friends. The new
maid was , well trained. The cook,
■stimulated by flattery, had outdone
(herself. The children came in and
ispoke to the guests who all exclaimed
v over them. They went out with their
nurse to walk to 'the lake. Even Lil
lian, who had become silent and re
mote since her last trip to New York,
displayed some of her d d gay spirits.
The talk fell into happy reminiscence
of their childhood and girlhood.
After the guests were gone and
Ernestine was helping the maid to
tidy the living room, putting cushions
in place, folding the card table covers,
as the girl set the furniture back, Lil
lian stayed on, lying back in a chair
of red velvet, her fair head pressed
against the fabric, her arm hanging

dered if she had missed Will.
“Has Mr. Todd been in,1 Molly?”
“He’s in the garden, ma’am,” the
maid replied.
Ernestine went out through the din
ing room windows, across the tiled
west porch and paused at the garden
steps, to stare. Will stood about fifty
fe e t. away from her. leaning against
the corner of the garage, his hat off,
his head tilted back and his eyes fixed'
on the one.tree that stood on the lot,
a tall narrow poplar tree.
Ernestine had never seen him look
like this. The slight habitual twist of
satire that had become set on his
mouth was gone. His lips were re
laxed and full, like a child’s. His
black eyes, always so bright and alert,
were soft now £n<j strangely luminous
in his pale thin face. And in his coun
tenance was such yearning, such
poignant beauty, that Ernestine Could
scarcely forbear crying out.
He had not noticed her, and silently
she turned back to the house and si
lently closed the door behind her. For
what was Will hankering there in the
dusk? What did he worship? Some
thing she did not know, see nor feel.
/Something beyond her. Again, in the
/absorption of life he had slipped away
from her, into some secret path he.had
to follow alone. Again his mind had
escaped while his body only remained
by her side. The poplar tree—he was
ailing, as he had ailed before.
She gathered herself -together with
a spiritual gesture. She strengthened
herself.
Something was imminent,
something was to befall theifi. She
realized with horror that they had not
saved a cent, in all their new pros
perity. She was confronted,with the
necessity to cease her butterfly whirl
ing and turn squirrel^ 'again. For
Will’s run of luck would inevitably end
in disaster of some kind that she could
not even forsee.
Thinking of the longing and the
sorrow of his face, Ernestine forgot
for the moment how but a short time
ago she had loved her house and
blessed her possessions. Was there
aothing she could do for Will? Noth
ing. She had learned this hard fact
once, and let her not forget it now.
Was he always to be lonely? Could
not her body encompass him, her love
enfold him? At times she could be
close against his heart. At other
times he would be remote from her.
from all of them. Her spirit cried out
in protest against the sense of allena
tion that was sweeping ¡Jown upon her
Her throat ached bitterly.
She shook herself. This was non
sense. Because Will stared at a tree
and a star she'was invoking disaster
He had come in early and gone out in
his garden to enjoy the evening, and
thA light had made'him look wan.
But these thin mental comments
died unheeded. Nothing could shake
the deep fatalistic conviction that had
laid itself upon her heart.

ilsixiy over the side of the chair, smokling a cigarette, watching Ernestine
.. a« the maid went out with the tables
and covers and a tray of ash boxes.
‘Ernestine flung herself down with an
exclamation of weariness. Lillian as
tonished her. .
I “What’s the matter with Will, bit
ten?”
«Why—he's all right. He’s a little
.«.thin, but he'll pick- up. He always
--»hoses weight in hot weather.”
“But it’s October now... It hasn’t
jbeen- really 'hot for weeks. I saw him
‘*on North Clark street today while 1
was waiting in the car for Luring,
who was visiting one of his Greeks.
'H e came and talked to me. He looked
very white and thin, l thought and
his eyes were too bright—feverish.
You must give him milk and eggs.
; Will is the type, linear l think you
call it, that runs easily into T. B. He’s
indoors too much.”
I Ernestine w as silent, thinking swift
ly. ^“Will’s all right, I think,” she said
¡a little shortly, but she looked grave.
ILillian arched her brows in disbe
jlief, but said no more. After a while
ishe left in her own car, while Ernesjtine sat on the big couch, the silk and
'satin pillows, .the wide low room with
' ;its charming furniture and carved
fireplace forgotten in an instant.
, What was Will doing on North Clark
street? He and Mr.. Poole had had
'¿n office there long ago. Will had
' been strange of Jate.
Ernestine rose abruptly and went to
.her room 'to change her dress before
* 'the children returned to climb upon
¡her. ' Her mind went reluctantly to
Will,. as though forced against itself
,to consider dangers.
Perhaps be
needed mothering. He was subject to
--periods of nervous and. mental depres
Nsion because he could not remember
that he had a body long enough to
’take care of it. She wondered if he
w ere worried about money. They were
'spending it like water, but there
iseemed so much of it.
The children came in, rosy and
laufehing from their walk, and crowded
>upon her. She loved to have them
iciose. They chattered eagerly as she
;sat down with them to their simple,
appetizing supper, the nursemaid smil
ing and' talking to her with a pretty
¡deference. She and Will had dinner
together, later, after the children had
had half- am hour« with their father,
and gone up to' bed;; B ut’Will did not
come in a t tlieirbedtim e as he usually
did. Disappointed, they finally trailed
eff up the stairs, and Ernestine worn

Ernestine watched Will -during the
winter months that followed without
making much headway in her efforts
to understand him.- His abstraction
at times was so intense that he moved
like a somnambulist. - The children
bloomed. Peter was a tall strong boy
with a lively mind and body. It was
evident that Elaine would be able to
start with her lessons in another year
The baby would be three in the sum
mer, and he was every one’s'darling
Mamma was always sending him things from New York. She could not shop
without remembering him.
But none of Ernestine’s joy in herchildren could compensate for Will’s
strangeness. Sometimes he came out
of his absorption and was feverishly
bright- and active. He was guarded
with her, and put on an artificial non
chalance. She,accepted this casually,
without the irritation that had a|mos>
disrupted them before. His whole air
and manner were the air and manner
of a man who is pursuing a secret love
affair, but Ernestine knew that Will’s
grief was not so simple as that.
Nevertheless, she, began In a quiet
unobtrusive way to spy upon him, be
ing compelled by the need to know
something more. His -habits away
from home were revealed to her by
small .patient inquiries.
He spent every morning at the Sun
office and kept his strip well ahead,
did his work in an orderly, workman
like manner. In the afternoons it was
the common belief- that he went to the
small outside studio where a'young
ster named Hobbs, worked on the
movie cartoons for him. He spent
some time there, and then either
played bridge at the Press club, or at
one or another of the clubs-on Mich
igan boulevard where men had money
and leisure to 'spend around the card
tables in tije tate winter afternoons.
One day, downtown shopping, Ernes
tine went over to this movie studio.

secretly. He was so strange. Even
hm (lie bti.v greeted her Inquiry for excitement, he l nrned and left the In his ardor, deep honesty warned her
Mr. Todd wlth sm-h astonishment that house.
that not her beauty, not her love, not
she knew Will was seldom there.
It was very late when he returned, her-dearness had allured him—he had
“But the movies?”
hut Ernestine was awake, waiting for been impelled toward her by something
“He comes in once a, week or So and him. He came directly to her in her within himself. His deep and secret
works all afternoon. He can do more room, and his face was like a drunk springs of artistry were awakening,
work in an hour than anybody I ever ard's, flushed and relaxed and happy
saw. We keep them up. Mrs. Todd.”
He caught jher in his arms and kissed stirring. Solitary even in his pas
"I’m sure you do.” said Ernestine, her passionately.
sion and his love.
smiling at him. She talked to him
“Will—where have you been? Why
The next morning she rose with her
for a while about his work and told are you so strange?”'"she asked'him.
heart hardened; with determination,
him how Will had received Ids train
For answer he pressed his lips anil after lie had gone downtown; she
ing doing just such chores for John against her throat, he put her short hunted out among her possessions the
Poole. Poole was little more than a dark hair-back from her brow and old ofi.ee key he had given her, so long
legend to this youngster, she saw. but stared at her. entranced with what he ago. She took the bus and went hack
he was interested and flattered by her saw.
to.Erie street, walked the old familiar
confidences.
“You're so lovely," he said, “so wa.v again and came to the old office,
Ernestine went away, tilled with cpn beautiful. Ernestine. Not even the old lilted her key in the lock and opened
vlction, without more logical reason masters have a face as lovely as, yours. the door The office was empty, and
than the instruction of instinct, l.il
Your eyes—your eyes are sad, my she entered and shut the door behind
lian had seen Will on North Clark sweet. Why are you sad?” He ran her.
street. He was not spending his time liisi fingers over her face, his strong
The light ITi the place was fine. A
at the outside studio He was proh lingers that could touch lightly, won long win<’
crossed the back of the
ably not playing cards as much ,as derful lyr |
she thought.
Ernestine felt as if her heart would room, and here was a slanted table
He had opened the old studio where break.
and Stool. Ernestine moved to this
he and John Poole had worked for
"Will—tell me. What ails you?” she and calmly, deliberately, she began to
over two-years arid he was working
hunt for Will’s secret. She had no
there now, nearly every afternoon and implored him. “You haven’t noticed more scruple about it than she would
me
for,
weeks
and
weeks—all
winter
sometimes probably at night What
you haven’t even seen me, and now— have had if he had been her sou and
was he doing?
in some trouble she must learn about.
She thought she /rould ask him. hut you come in like this.”
in the middle of the drawing board,
Hemoved
awa,v
from
her.
He
was
that evening when he came in she was
on white rice paper pinned down with
erect,
triumphant,
under
the
impulse
just coming down the stairs with
tacks at the corners, was a sketch.
Elaine, naked, on her arm. She was of strong excitement.
Only a few strong lines in charcoal.
“I've done it, Ernestine.”
going to tlie kitchen to get some olive
She saw herself, coming down the
"What
have
you
done?”
OiT to warm, for she had "found the
stairs, the naked baby on- her arm,-one
He
made
a
gesture
with
his
fingers
skin dry on the child’s arms.
hand at the balustrade. The long
- Will had come in the front door and —a stroke in their air, either vvith lines of her limbs bore a subtle and
brush
or
pencil.
stood, drawing his scarf from within
“Fve made something new and dif flowing exaggeration. It was beauti
the collar of his great, coat, staring up
ful. l,t was alive. It moved and in its
at her. His face flashed at her aneChe ferent. Something I’ve wanted -a long motion were poetry and sound, it was
time. I’ll tell you about it some day,
said imperiously:
when I'm ready. But now, don’t ques new, work' of a kind she had never
“Stand still.”
seen before. But she understood it.
She stopped, in amazement, and tion me. Just love me. As you used The outlines were clear and hard*—the
stood poised on the stairs, the child to, Ernestine. Can't you come to me work had authority, tire, but nobody
on her arm, her simple house dress as you used to come? My love, and else had made a picture like this. Un
falling against her long limbs, and mine alone?”
derstanding filled her. Last night,
Will looked up at them with concen , He'wooed her, and she yielded to Will had not loved her. Her heart" had
tration, power In his eyes. Affei_a him, finding an instant’s hurting joy told her truly. It was this picture—
strange interval he began to fold thb in his old eagerness—his old flaring this bright mental image of woman
silk scarf./about his throat, to button enthusiasm. This tide of human love hood that he had loved, had taken into
his coat, to draw his gloves over his was not new to her. Its sameness, was his arms and caressed.
lingers; still staring at them, and then like an enchantment. But after he
“No, no.” she whispered. “That’s
without a word, hut with a smile of was sleeping by her side, she wept

mwb.d. It is I wuom Will loves. It is
only his way.” 1
ftn the corner of the sheet, like a
signature; were
round' hard'
splotches "Of tears, Ernestine wept,
too-, standing there and looking at this
new work and thinking of Will—and
the Todd cats.
She looked through everything andfound material with Dhe'dust of a: year
upon It. In a pile were pictures of
the pop tar tree. He had' made the
tree ugai'n and again. She caught a
.hint of desperation. He had been de
liberately careless. He had' distorted
the limbs, but neither the carelessness
nor the distortion had giveir him the
quality that lay no^ on the board
with the charcoal sketch of herself on
'the stairs—a thing called Life. Vi
tality !
Months of work. Months of strug
gle. Secret, silent—a- new idea, a-new
stirring pain goading him out of his
path.
And every morning he had' to- go
and1 make the cat cartoons. He had
to go from the Sun to the movie
studio: When, he was longing to ex
periment with* this new conception.
He was ready Co leave satire for a
new form of beauty. He was- ready to
establish a new and modern school of
work.
It was not an unnatural develop
ment. Looking back, it seemed' to
Ernestine tliat the years had conspired
in- order to accomplish this.. She re
membered the little boy with his leg
in a brace, who had made the book of
bird pictures for her—ai book she still
Loved and possessed, and1 which she
had been showing to Peter only a day
or two ago. Will had so ioved thecolor of wings.
She recalled the wafer colors on his
mother’s walls: the smudged pictures
of John Pryor when tie- was a baby—
crude but warm. She remepabered
what Mrs. Todd had said—mil the
neighbors thought Will Would be a
great artist some day. If he were not
subjugated to her biological necesjm |
(Contiiiued' Next Issue)

PLEASE PAY YOUR
CARRIER BOY
The Highlander Carrier Boys Will Make Their
First Collection Today and Tomorrow From
Subscribers, Under The New Plan of Deliver
ing All Papers At Your Door.
The Boys Will Appreciate Prompt Pay.
FIFTEEN CENTS FOR TWO WEEKS:— This is
the charge now being made for The Highlander un
der the delivery system. This means 3% cents per
paper, delivered at your front door and is, we feel
very cheap for the seryice given. The Carrier, Boy
will have a card with your name and address and will
check off the time to which this pays you. Please
see that he does incorrectly and makes np mistakes.
The work is new to these fine little fellows and mis
takes may occur. Let us all try to have as few as
possible.
The paper has been delivered to you on July 18,
22, 2S, 29 and will be delivered on Aug. 1. This
will make five issues delivered or 18 cents due. The
boys will ask you THIS TIME Tor 18 cents for five
deliveries. Hereafter pay the regular 13 cents for
two weeks.
IF YOU ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:— The boys
card will show that fact. They are instructed not to

ask for money from subscribers paid in advance but
in case they should, ask to see their card. It may
be there has been an error in filling it out. The
Highlander and the boys will'be glad to correct any
such errors. People who are paid in advance will
have The Highlander delivered J o them until their
subscription expires with no charge for the delivery
service. Please see that your card is correct and please
have the money ready for the Carrier Boys. It will
help them greatly.
BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:—-When we started free
delivery of The Highlander on July 18, there were
some subscribers who were in arrears. Miss Virginia
Shrigley has statements of these back accounts And
will call on you to collect them. We should be glad
to have the money. If there is any error in the ac
count please explain it to Miss Shrigley who will be
glad to see that it is straightened put.

THE HIGHLANDER
Give your Carrier Boy News Items or W ant
Ads. They Will Help Him.
Perry Lamar
Robert Haslett
Chas. Welburn

THE CARRIER BOYS
Clifford Parrish

iS

James Harris
Boykin Hilton
who carries the colored district
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HISTORY’S
MYSTERIES
Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle
Authorities Hero and Abroad ■ ■
______________________

TRAVE RECORDS
MUCH TO LEARN
FOR GROWERS IN SHOW PEOPLE ARE
FARMERS WEEK EASY ON FUTURE

The Turkish Beauty
HO was she—this beauty from
thè harem of the sultan? Was
her real name Despina‘Davidowitch
Storch, or was her true identity hid
den behind the aliases of Madame
Nexie, the Baroness de Belleville,
Madame Hesketh or Madame Davidm
witch, .fell of which titles she used at
various parts of her brief but . event
ful career? What was her mission in
the United States? Why did she flit
from capital to capital; picking up
bits of gossip, when she had apparent
ly no way of communicating either
with Berlin of Constantinople? Final
ly, what was the cause of her myste
rious and sudden death *,just at the
moment when she seemed to be on
the point of giving some Of her se
crets to. the world?
v
I These, and a number of other se
crets connected with the life of the
*
.«woman known to the members of the
(United States secret service as the
!“Turkish Beauty’’ will probably re1main unanswered, unless some one fa! miliar with the inner workings of the
■German war office during the World
Iwar decides to make his knowledge
public.^ Then, and then only, will the
I real truth be known about Madame
! Storch—one of the most -beautiful
4spies who ever tried to pry military
«and diplomatic secrets from the ar! chives of foreign powers.
Even before the outbreak' of the
\ war,,. Madame Storch had been a faj miliar figure at ^European watering
¿places, in the cafes of the capitals and
I in other districts frequented by mem
j in uniform. Rumor credited her with
■having been the heroine of a dozen
! love affairs, the cause of a score of
j duels. But it was hot until after the
■invasion of Belgium that the Turkish
Ibeauty was suspected of being impli
cated in diplomatic intrigues aimed
¡directly at the peace and safety of
jforeign powers. In September, 1914,
¡she was indiscreet enough to be seen
*
(in the company of German agents in
Madrid and, from • that time on, she
j was a marked figtìre—though her ap
p aren tly inexhaustible supply of thoney
and the radiant charm of her.vsmile
r > ¡saved her time and again from actual
arrest. Though she usually avoided
the countries actually at war, she was
(seen on more than one occasion in
London and Rome, always slipping
!through the fingers of the authorities
¡just as they appeared to'be closing
>upon her. . In Madrid and Lisbon, in
IGeneva and Copenhagen, she vmainjtained coteries of friends who kept
her supplied with information which
she considered valuable and finally,
when Europe hecame n trifle Jon .warm..
(for her, Madame Storch decided to try
j her smile upon America, sailing. for
! New York by way of Havana. From
Cuba she attempted to go through the
j Panama canal btft, after her trunks
( had been stored in the hold of the
j vessel she had selected, she was inÌ formed that her passage had been cahj celled by order Of the State départ
ement at Washington. Indignant, she
?demanded to know the reason for the
! order, only to be told that she was rejgarded “with suspicion” by the Amer-,
j ican government and, under the cirI cumstances, could not be allowed to
Ipass through the Canal Zone.
' In spite of this rather direct hint on
! the part of the State department,
¡Madame Storch metaphorically tossed
; her shapely head, clenched her teeth,
'and set sail for New York. There.
).,i* ' rather to her surprise, she was not
!openly molested, but she was conscious
' of the fact that her every movement
was watched by government agents
, ¡attached either to the secret service
¡or to' the Department of Justice.
- JEv&n a short stay in- Washington
¡failed to produce any open interfere
enee on the part of the government
operatives but, when the Turkish
beauty left the capital and went di
rectly to .Key West—with the evident
intention of leaving thè country and
. probably taking some important se
crets with her—she was taken into
\ !custody and brought back to New
8 York to await officiar action regard
ing her deportation.'
Internment followed the disclosures
of another woman who had been seen
in company with Madame Storch and
;the Turkish spy was sent to Ellis is:land, pending the formal order which
¡would send her to France, where she
¡was wanted in connection with a num
ber 'of “leaks” in official circles. On
© S the eve of her departure and while it
■kj. was free'y whispered in official circles
v J that there would soon be “some big
news about the German spy system in
the United States,” Madame Storch
'succumbed to a brief illness.
Official statements issued at the time
declared that there was not the least
suspicion of suicide or foul play, but
: the coincidence of thé death of the
Turkish beauty only a few hours be
fore she was scheduled to have a per
sonal and intimate talk with officials
of the State" department and Jhe De
partment of Justice, added the final
touch of mystery to, the career of one
of the most remarkable figures of the
War.

W

(ffi b y th e W h eeler S y n d icate.)

■

Soldiers’ Worsf Foe
I Pneumonia was the greatest cause
of death from disease in the World
war. More than 40,000 died of this
disease. *Of these probably 25,000
deaths resulted from the' influenzapneumonia. pandemic which swept
through every camp and cantonment
in this country and caused thousands
¡deaths in the expeditionary forces.
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Three State Wide Associa Do not Fear to Take Vaca
tions in About Usual
tions Will Meet Dur
Number
ing the Time
Farmer’s and Fruit Growers’ Week
at the College of Agriculture, Gaines
ville, August 11-15 will offer growers
of citrus and small fruits a vast col
lection of information presented by
specialists and growers from many
sections of the state, according to
the complète program just released
(to be found in this issue) by the
Florida Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.
At 2 o’clock Monday, August 11,
the citrus program will begin, and
will present a laboratory study of in
sects and diseases. Tuesday morning,
beginning at 8:45, the program will
be devoted mostly to cover crops;
dealing chiefly with their value, man
agement, and then solving the pump
kin fertilizing will be featured, and
needed citrus experiments will be dis
cussed. Soil Acidity, Insects and
Mites Attacking Citrus in Hawii,
and Citrus Disease Problems will be
feature talks on Wednesday morn
ing’s program. The afternoon will be
devoted to talks on Drainage and Ir
rigation, Effects of Nitrogen on Tan
gerine Size, and Effect of Cover Crops:
on Soils. Thursday morning’s program
will feature discussions on the cost
of handling citrus, tree to car, and
shipping point to ¡market. At 10:20
Dr. W. • C. O’Kane will discuss The
Present Status of the Mediterranean
Fruit Fly. Thursday afternoon Citrus
Tree Growth, Mango Culture, ajad
Other Florida Fruits will be discuss
ed. The program Friday morning
will be devoted to Tung Oil talks, and
Friday afternoon a trip will be made
to the Horticultural Grounds at the
College.
_Among the special speakers on the
citrus program during the week are:
Dr. W. C. O’Kane, agent in charge
of fruit fly eradication; J. Curtis
Robinson, manager Growers’ and

In spite of temporary business re
cesses throughout the country. South
ern territory seems especially favor
ed with excellent agricultural pros
pects and continuous commercial acti
vities. Reduced prices on many com
modities have increased purchasing,
according to bankers and statisticians
who add, afe a further index to public
optimism, that travel records show
continued interest in vacations, week
end trips and excursions to a degree
which indicates every public faith in
sensed, this phase of public interest,
Shippers’ League; Geo. P. Huffman,
Penny Farms, E. F. DeBusk, exten
sion citrus pathologist-entomologist;
J. R. Watson, entomologist; Dr. A.
F. Camp, horticulturist; Harold Mowry, assistant horticulturist; Dr. R.
W. Ruprecht, chemist; at the ExperimentStation.
Three state-wide associations will
hold their annual meeting during
Farmers’ Week.
The State Dairymen’s Association
will meet on Dairy Day, Thursday,
August 14. Committees will meet at
8:45 A. m., and the general meeting
will ne calieri to order by President
J. P. Love, Tallahassee, at 9:30.
The State Council of Senior Home
Demonstration Work -will hold \ its
meeting, instead of th e . Home Eco
nomics program, Wednesday morning
beginning at 8:45. Mrs. B. W. Sum
mer, Bonita Springs, Lee County, is
president.
The State Bee Keepers’ Association
will meet Thursday and Fridày morn
ing, beginning at 8:45, according to
President J. W. Barney, Bradenton.
These meetings are a part of the
annual Farmers’ Week program, and
will not interfere with farmers and
farm women attending thè various
sections.

uninterrupted earning power.
The spirit of th rift is evident, but
the1transportation industry has well
meeting it in the form of exceptional
reductions in railroad fares.
Response *to this policy has been
immediate for the Atlaptic Coast
Line, according to local officers. In
addition to the seasonal excursions
annually by the railroad, this year it
announced reductions of almost half
the usual rate on round tickets bought
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays in
July and August. Although the rates
apply only to coach transportation,
with tickets bearing a 15 day limit,
literally thousands in the territory
covered by the Atlantic Coast Line
have taken the opportunity to enjoy
a two-week vacation, a “trip back
home” or even a trip of only a few
days, which the reduced fare makes
so economical.
There , has also been considerable
deniand for the special 30 day tickets,
which cost slightly more.
“People have been quick to take
advantage of present rates,” said C.
P. Lamar, T. P. A., yesterday. “Be
cause these 1930 coa,ch fares offer not
only a money-saving, but more rapid
transportation, greater convenience
and increased safety. Little by little
there is a growing inclination ‘ to
‘Travel by Train,’ especially since the
publication of the fact that train
casualties last year were only 95 as
compared with 31,000 who were kill
ed Sn motor transportation. - People
Whp are vacation^hound, or who travel
only occasionally,s, don’t like the
thought of any danger. This, very
likely, accounts for the most gratify
ing response to the exceptional re
duction in fares.”
Travel, according to authorities, re
presents a $4,000,000,000 industry in
this country. It is the expectation of
the big transportation companies that
rate reductions will so appeal to the
public that the 1930 business of travel
may even exceed the four-billion
figure.
Big T re e s E n d a n g e re d
Tramping of sightseers and other
people around the famous big tree
grove of Mariposa county, California,
damaged so many root endings that
the soil around some trees has had to
be loosened and additional soil layers
added for protection.
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WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

HERBERT
"Ru deen

T h e r e Ar e 8 M istakes ,

in

t h is piotoræ .

How good are you a t finding mistakes ? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
H om e

Home is a domestic sanctuary
wrought out of desire, built into
memory, where kindred bonds unite
the family In sharing labor, leisure,
joy and s o r r o w . — Country Home.

F rie n d sh ip ’s F o u n d atio n

A companionate friendship between
two men doesn’t have to be planned
and set forth. It just happens—be
cause the two are always happy in
each other’s company.

'HETHER your car has four cylinders or four
tim es fo u r, th is rev o lu tio n a ry new T exaco
Motor Oil will keep it running smoother, more
economically, and with less wear and tear the
entire year ’round. For this longer-lasting, crackproof lubricant was expressly developed to give
g r ea ter ,’ m ore en d u rin g p r o te c tio n against the
in ten se heat and p r e ss u r e s "d evelop ed by the
m odern high -sp eed , high -com p ression engine!

W

THE TEXAS COMPANY • Texaco P etro leu m Products

LONGER-LASTING
"CRACK-PROOF"
THE N E W

TEXACO MOTOR OIL
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

NEW TEXACO WAS KISSIMMEE WINS
GIVEN SEVEREST BALL GAME FROM
SORT OF TEST LAKE WALES 3 TO 1

SOCIETY
PRESBYTERIAN W. M. S
The Wofnans Missionary '¡Society
of the Presbyterian church will meet
at the' home of Mrs. B. H. Alexander
Tuesday, August 5 at 3 o’clock. An
I interesting program has been planned
I and every member is urged to be
present.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1930.
a ljost of little friends, after which
games were played. Refreshments
were served, the birthday cake in
oink and white being the center at
traction. Those helping to make
Barney Esmay’s day enjoyable were:
His mother, Gladys Cummings, who
recently returned from California,
Helen Caldwell, Mary Ellen Yarnell;
Jane Yarnell, Martha Whitehurst’
Corinne Butler, Kitty Safar, Louise
Ferguson, Ervin Ferguson, Benjamin
Safar, George Leon 'Whitehurst, Al
lison Perry, James Earl Ives, Perry
Lamar, George Jr. Ives, Bobby Jacobs,
Allen Lamar- and Carlos Ahl.

ANY OF; the following signs for sale
at The- Highlander 10c each or 3
lor 25c. <No‘Tiesspassing — Rooms Excellent Results From the Boys Lose One On Foreign
For R en t— Rooms For Light House“University” Test
Diamond, Make Series
ke'eping — Rooms and Board — For
RCnt — For Sale or Trade — Posi
Made
with Kissimmee even
BAPTIST W. M. S.
tively No Credit — For Hire— Dress
The Baptist Womans Missionary
making — Office — Open Come In —
Society will meet Tuesday afternoon,
Private Office — Rooms UunfurnishPreliminary to placing its netfr
The Lake Wales ball club took one August 5, at 3:30 o’clock with Mrs.
ed — Private Keep Out — Notary
Public — No Loafing — Taxi - Take motor oil on the market, The Texas on the nose from Kissimmee in Kis H. H. True for their tegular business
You Anywhere.
36-3t Company arranged a most uniisual simmee Thursday afternoon to the and program meeting. Mrs. Penn
WEDDINGS
Moore will have charge of the
road test. It was conducted entirely
FOR SALE—BY OWNER, TWO by university professors. The test score of 3 to 1. Handleman was in program and all members are urged
STEWART-WYNN
box for Lake Wales and pitched to attend.
BEARING GROVES AT AVON was arranged in order to get an ab the
ALTURAS, July 30.—Miss Flossie
his usual good game, allowing only
PARK. A BARGAIN TO PROTECT solutely independent and unbiased op six hits.
Stewart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
inion on what the hew Texaco Motor
OTÊHER BUSINESS. PACKING CO. Oil
Hitting seemed to be the cause for
The Lake of the Hills Recreation | W. N. Stewart, was married in Tam
would do in the engine under every
pa Saturday to Mr. Delmas Wynn
the loss: the entire Lake Wales team
WILL ADVANCE MOST OF FIRST possible condition.
Club boys assisted by the W.- W. Club
that city. The wedding ceremony
PAYMENT. ADDRESS 209 EAST
At 8:30 a. m., on April 8, 13 stock getting only sixi. Men were on bases of girls will hold an ice 'cream social ,|‘of
wai performed at the home of the
almost every inning but hits in the
and treasury -hunt Tuesday n%ht, , bride’s sister, Mrs. J. B. Peeples,
'LEMON ST., LAKELAND.
40-3tp. cars representing 11 of the most pop pinches were lacking.
ular makes, including practically all
August 12, at the Community Club, with only near relatives as witnesses.
types of automobile engines, left Lake WalesThe Box Score
FOR RENT
Ri■H E at Lake of the Hills. Various con
The bride is a charming and at
Lawrence, Kansas, thé approximate Stephens, cf......
swimming, shuffleboard, horse tractive young lady and has many
.....0 2 1 tests,
geographic
center
of
the
United
shoe
and
games
will
be
enjoyed
and
FOR RENT—5 room apartment. A t
Torrance ss......
.....0 0 0 prizes wijl be given. An interesting friends in this section, having lived
tractively furnished. Delightfully cool. ►States, bound for distant universities McClendon 2b.
here most of her life though for two
....1 1 1
in
Florida,
North'
Carolina,
Maryland,
is being prepared and the years she has been employed in TamApply Johnson Motor Co.
41-3t
.....0, 2 Ö program
Maine, Oregon, Arizona, Massachu Scaggs lb .........
....0 0 0 public is invited. Admission 25 cents. na by the Knight & Wall company.
Apartments. Also garage apartment. setts, New York, California, Wash C. Morgan c. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Wynn will live at 811
Swindell
rf.
...
.....0
0 Ü
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
ington and Montana. .
Robson
street, Tampa.
Handleman
p.
0
0
.....0
Each car had been filled with, a
Barney Esmay Cummings cele
.....0 0 0 brated
EOR ,-RENT—One 2 story house. Weighted quantity of the oil under Entzminger If.
his
tenth
birthday
Tuesday
!
CHARACTER
BUILDERS CLASS
....0 1 0 afternoon with a swimming party for
sttfcco.vPolk Aye. Furnished. Hi test and the crankcase, oil filter, en Daugherty . 3b.
Members of the Character Builders
E. Draper.
25-tf gine head and entire lubricating sys Kissimmee
i Class £ of the Methodist church en
R H E
S till G ood
tem sealed.
joyed one of their regular monthly
McLean 3b.......
.... 0 2 0
“New Morals for a New Age” is lec parties at the Methodist parsonage
The cars were routed to 13 of the Rogero p..........
FOR RENT—Two, houses on John
.....0 0 0
son Ave. Larger has five rooms and leading universities over trails which Yowell If...........
....1. 1 0 ture subject. The old ones are all right Thursday night, all members of the
bath at 117 Johnson.
Rent $35. would include all extremes from de Prater cf..........
...1 :2) 0 so long as you don’t treat ’em as class. and a number of their guests
Garage with it. Smaller house $12. sert heat to the cold of snow-covered Roberson ss. ..
being present. Miss- Carolyn Lewis
.....0 0 0 antiques,-rDallas News..
Apply Geo. B. Wheeler 132 Tillman. mountain passes. All conditions of Crawford rf......
and Mrs. R. M. Weeks were hostesses
0 0
40-2tp. road were encountered varying from Tatzke 2b.........
assisted by Mrs. J. L. Lewis. A busi.... 0 0 0
- Bites:* -M erely A n n o y in g
level stretches to smooth concrete to Bovis lb ...........
ness meeting was the first order,
.... 0 0 Ö
the rugged hills, rough detours and Stockdale c. ....
Almost
«
T
the
larger
snakes
w
ill
, then games were played after which
.....'11!-l 0
MISCELLANEOUS
unpaved nciads through some sections
bite. Their bites, with certain excep j delicious refreshments of brick ice
Score By Innings
of the western and mid-western states. Lake Wales
Q 0 0 0 0 1 0t- 0 0 tions, however, are not so dangerous, : cream and cake was served by the
The cars covered from 1,500 miles Kissimmee
| hostesses. All declared that they had
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 X as mosquito bites.
WANTED—Your cleaning and pressto
nearly
2,500
miles
before
reaching
Ia» most enjoyable time and look for, ing. We handle two garments for
their
university
destinations
where
j ward with anticipation to other pleasthe price of one. Two plain dresses
they
were
taken
in
charge
by
local
T h e R e a l N e ed ■
I ant evenings. Those present were:
$1.50; two suits, $1 .00; Two pants,
■50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17 engineering professors, the crank
^Mattress maker advertises a product i Mrs. Herbert Hedged Mrs. R. M.
cases
unsealed,
drained,
and
the
re
Rhodesbilt Arcade. ;
34-8t
that will make you "sleep like a mil j Weeks, Mrs. J. Di~ Lewis, Mrs. M. S.
maining oil carefully weighed and
lionaire.”
Presumably thè company : Rose, Miss Dorothy Frink, Miss Pearl
WANTED—Job as foreman on farm subjected to comprehensive tests.
will
furnish
the investments, mergers, I Shank, Miss Frances Haslett, Miss
Physical tests, both at the start
Wetmore, Miss Ethel Lewis,
or grove near Lake Wales. Experi
combinations,
breach of promise suits, ; Juanita
Miss Fannie Mullaney, Miss Alice
enced. Good references. D. G. Holla- and at the completion of the rub, in
etc.,
that
are
supposed
to
tinge
a
mil
IFranklin, Miss Patty Quaintance, Miss
'way, Route 3. Boix 35, Bartow, Fla. cluded gravity,' viscosity, carbon resi
lionaire’s sleep;—Arkansas Gazette.
The
i Elizabeth Quaintance, Miss Lucy'Gor
40-5tp. due, pour test and dilution.
engines were taken down at the points
don Quaintance, Miss Carolyn Lewis
Alden
Andrews
and
family
return.SECOND SHEETS—The Economy of destination, carbon Scraped and Seaboard
Superintendent ed Vith the foiks to Tampa for a 1i Miss Lucille Lewis, Rev. J. D. Lewis,
Brand; 8 1-2 by 11; Strong, yellow weighed, and a thorough examination
Mr. M. S. Rose.
Liked Town in Pleasant short visit.
second sheets. A bargain, 500 for 60c made of the cylinder walls and other
J.
V.
Snell
and
daughter,
Miss
;
MRS. REINSMITH GAVE PARTY
■■at The Highlander.
40-3t parts affected by lubrication.
Grove Section
Myrtle, .who since tlje sale of the! Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith entertained
Among those participating in the
Snellhome
about
two
months;
ago,
■WANTED—By northern clients, bar tests were many well-known engineer
Tuesday afternoon at her home in
have been visitng points in -Michigan Shadow Lawn at a delightful bridge
gains in. good land, farms, homes ing authorities. None of those par
Listings _wanted from . owners or ticipating had anything but a strictly
ALTURAS, July '31, 1930.—Miss and Canada, retured Thursday. Mr. party, The rooms were attractive
brokers. W. A. McKinney, 111 W. technical interest in the results.
Rozzie Leigh of Jasper, Fla., visited Snell says he came south to get cool. with a'combination of garden flowers.
-Jackson Blvd. Chicago, 111.
41-6tp.
The findings of the university pro her cousin, Miss Rossie Johnson two He visited his son, Jeoffrey Snell in High; second, cut and1 low prizes
fessors emphasize many different days, and the latter returned with her New York and found the heat there were awarded, Mrs. L, L. Langford,
W a n t e d —To solicit grove work by points and present certain outstand for a visit to Jasper until August 3. unendurable, came on to Washington, Mrs, E. G. Miller, Mrs., J. F. Townsend
day or contract. Reasonable Charges ing points of superiority.
W. H. Blake, Superintendent of the D. C. and Richmond where it was no and Mrs. Frances Pooser. A delicious
and satisfaction given. Chas. F. Kin
Guests;
This new oil appears to combine to Seaboard' railroad visited Alturas re better, and with Vows'to live and die salad course was - served.
ney & Company, Waverly Florida. an admirable degree all of the three' cently and expressed surprise at’ the in Florida he and his' daughter ar were: Mrs. W. L. Phillips, Mrs. Ar
41-4tp. imporant qualifications, a tough, ap location of the town and the lay of rived here declaring it the coolest chie Wingfield, Mrs. Frances, Pooser,
place they had found all summer.
Mrs. W. Clapp, Mrs. Frank Scaggs
FOUND—Strayed or lost dog, give parently crack-proof body, carbon- the land. Said he had no idea .there
description. Owner will have to pay free purity, and low pour point, which was such a nice beginning for a town
for advertising and boarding. Chas. are so essentially desirable in an and expressed a desire to help, the
people here.
Kinney, Waverly, Florida.
41-4tp. automotive engine lubricant.
•It is believed no other oil has ever
The material will be on the ground
FOR SALE—1927 Ford Coupe, five been subjected to . such an all-inclii- this week to begin work on the new
-new tires—upholstering in excellent sive, practical and absolutely impar packing house; the Southeiji Fruit
' condition. A Real Buy. Dewey Fick- tial test of its qualities.
Distributors will erect. - The Con
< ett.
41-2t
tractor was looking over the ground
W o rse T h a n W a r
Monday.
FOUND—Small key^ owner may have
In war you Can be killed but once;
same by proving property and pay but in politics, m any times.—Winston
Roy Johnson, son of L. T. John
ing for this ad. Highlander Office Churchill.
son, who is in the n&vy at Hampton
-41-It
Roads, Va., is leaving there August 7
as he has a ten days leave, and will
N a tu r a l G a so lin e
-FOUND—Childs, bathing suit, owner
spend the time with his parents here.
may have same by describing and
What was formerly usually called
Miss Margaret Snell is visiting, her
paying for this ad. Call 357-J 42-lt casinghead gasoline is now called nat
Open Their New Store
sister, Miss Annie, of Gainesville,
ural
gasoline
and
is
obtained
from
nat
A PAIR OF FINE looking goats- came
this week.
. r
Mr. and . Mrs. J. H. Roland of
to our home Thursday, evidently lost, ural gas by compression and refriger
Owner may have same by proving ation or absorption. This gasoline is Wrightsville, Ga., visited at the Snell
property and paying for this adver more volatile than commercial motor home- Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Comerford and Mr. Robertson
tisement. Mrs. George Hardy, corner fuels and is used for mixing with
of Lake Wales, who own the Snell
of Illinois Ave. and Palmetto Ave. straight run or cracked gasoline:
MONDAY, AUGUST 4, 1930.
grove were visiting and looking over
off Hesperides Road.
42-lt
their farm Tuesday.
F
o
u
r
T
im
e
s
H
o
n
o
r
e
d
WILL teach or help a few pupils in
W. E. Price recently suffered a
Andrew Johnson, seventeenth Pres stroke of paralysis and 'is confined to
my home during the month of Aug.
¡dent,
of
the
United
States,
was
the
Reasonable price. Mrs. Perry Lamar.
bed. Mr. Price,being totally blind,
Phone 394.
42-ltp. only man in American histyr.v to at this latest affliction is doubly hard.
tain all four kinds of office under the
Mrs. G. A. Wilson with Mrs. J. A.
WE HAVE GALLS—for 2 to 10 acre Constitution—legislative, judicial, mil Flanagan of Bartow were Tuesday
tracts within five miles of Lake of
morning callers on Mr. and Mrs. J.
the Hills Depot. Suitable for house' itary and executive. He was once a M. W. Rankin.
.
>
and gardens—must be reasonable, tailor.
Mrs.. True Gebhardt has returned
for cash. Owners only.-J. F. Dykeman
from Valrico where slie was called
Realtor, Lake Wales', Fla.
42-lt
C o -O p e ra tio n ’s G ro w th
to see1her sister in law, Mrs. 'Elmer
The co-operative* moveihent known Gebhardt,\ who was ill.
HAVE A SMOKE ? LOOK HERE—
V. J. Harris of Sebring spent Sun
Good Old Natural Leaf Tobacco. 5 throughout Sthe world as the Roch
¡pounds Golden Yellow Smoking, No. dale Pioneers, established by 28 flan day with his family here. Mr, and
■7 $1.75; five pounds No. 6 Smoking nel weavers in a little Shop in Roch Mrs. Harris had as guests from Tam
;$1.5Q. Also good Chewing Tobacco: dale, England, now has 6,000,000 fol pa Sunday, Mrs. Harris’ father and
Together with
’5, lbs. No. 10 ........ ■..................... $1.75 lowers in the British isles,- besides mother, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Andrews,
and sister and husband, Mr. and .Mrs.
-5 lbs. No. 9 Chewing ........ ........ ' 1.50 several, millions overseas.
;
w
i 'I
William Moore and family.
Mrs,
'jOrder by number the kind you want.
You pay postage, Chester Singleton
Box 2105 Hazel, j£y.
42-8tp

mm,

Mrs. D. K. Stabler, Mrs. L. S. Harris,
Mrs. Eddie Stevens, Mrs. W. E. O’
Sullivan, Mrs. Hugh Harrison, Mrs.
B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington,
Mrs. Ken Enzor, Mrs. H. N. Clark of
New York City, Mrs. Henry True,
Mrs. Albert Safar, Mrs. J. D. Moffett,
Mrs. T. F. Sharpless, Mrs. C. M.
Quinn, Mrs. O. A. Brice, Mrs. A. A.
Pickett, Mrs. L. L. Langford, Mrs.
R. E. G, Miller, Mrs. T. M. Langston,
Mrs. Henry Handleman and Mrs. W.
J. Smith.
A n A b e rd o n ia n in R o m e

T w o, Scots met at the club last
night. Said Mac from Angus to Mac
from Aberdeen, "I hear you've • just
come back from the grand bedding
in Rome. How did you get on? Did
you do as the Romans do?” "No. man,"
was the answer, “Ati did the Romans.”
—-London Morning Post.- >
There is a Rexall Sale at Lake Wales
Jrharmacy. '

n e v e r d r e a Med

OF SUCH HEALTH
“I’Ve taken six bottles of Sargon
and where I used to be weak, nervous
and rundown, with very little appe
tite, I actually feel 10 years younger.

BLAKE IS PLEASED
WITH LAY OF THE
LAND AT ALTURAS

MRS- HERRIET U WALKER
I never dreamed of having such
health at 84 years of age! I’m so;
much stronger I made a trip on
a bus line recently to Lake City, and
I went all the way there and back
without the least exhaustion. I sleep
better than in years and just feel
grand all the time.”—Mrs. Harriet
L. Walker, 551 King St. Jacksonville.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO. INC.
216 Stuart Ave., Lake Wales.

GENERAL

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The first Sunday of each month
at the First Methodist church is the
day for the administration of the,
-Holy Communion. The theme of the
[getOuSh o f ,the Pastor, Rev. J. Douglas
Lewis, will be “Thou ' preparest a
Table before me.” at the ’ morning
- sex'vice and at the evening service, the
-theme will be "Our Sin and the Cross
!»f Jesus.”
There is a Rexall Sale at Lake Wales
Pharmacy.
Answers to

WHAT’S

WRONG
&

WHERE
These are the answers to “What’s
Wrong and Where.” The picture can
be found on Page 2. If "you have not
looked at the picture find, the errors
before you 'read the answers below.
MAN READING NEWSPAPER
1—Picture on lamp shade upside down
- 2-—One candlestick has no ? candle
3—
Man’s pipe upside.down
4— Two kinds ■of fabric in man’s tie
5— Two kinds of fabric :in ohair
6— Letter “n” in word “Tribune” back
ward
7— Mans shoes • do - not' -match
8—Man’s right trouser leg-minus cuff

ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS
’

■-

v. -' .

,V "

REXALL

COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRIC APPLIANCES,

Factory - To - You Sale

FIXTURES & SUPPLIES.

With every pint of Mi 31 Solution at 59c we will give
you FREE a 50c tube of Klenzo Tooth Paste, or a
pint of Alcohol, or a 50c Rexall Orderlies, or 100
Aspirin Tablets, or a 50c tube of Mi 31 Shaving
Cream. \
25c Epsom S a lt.............
..:....1....19c *
75c Bay R u m ........................... ¿.........49c
$1.20 Stationery .........
.....79c
50c Cod Liver Oil .................
39c
$1.00 Mineral Oil ..........
69c
50c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo............ 39c
1-2 lb. Theatrical Cold C ream .......37c
25c Jonteel Talcum .................
19c

|||||
. Convenient Terips May Be Arranged

YOUR INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED

A dollar bottle of Shari Perfume free with every
dollar purchase on this sale.
There are many other bargains.

ROBERT W. MURRAY

'How Are You fixed for Lamps?”

T jio

A
A L

4

4>
«: There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
&
Lake Wales.

A le x a n d e r

The Highlander

1-SO

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 43.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND I 'R I D A Y

$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1930. SECTION't**«'

RIDGE CANNERS, INC. FORMED BY RIDGEGROWERS
SIX PACKING HOUSES! Some “Estimator” to
Get Fine Prize On
ON ITS LIST OF
Mammoth Grove Fruit
STOCKHOLDERS

General manager, E. C. Mason h as'
inaugurated an enthusiastic spirited
1930 fruit estimating contest among
the employees out at Mammoth Grove.
One hundred dollars in gold is the
first prize to be awarded the one
guessing the nearest, the number of
boxes that will be marketed by the
corporation this season. /Ill esti
mates must be filed in the superin
tendents office prior to Sept. 1, and
no estimator ranking above field fore
man will be allowed to participate.
The Garden Club recently donated
Plant Will Employ Around It’ would be down right mean in some very valuable material to the
us to make known the names of the Womans Club Library. There have
200 People Daily:
party that is said to be wandering been many calls for books of this
from tree to tree up and down these type and the public will be glad to
Land Secured
broad acres by moonlight, afid with know that theiy may now be found
pencil (and 'pad is endeavoring >to in the library. Material may be found
“steal a march” on his fellow em under the following heads:
The Ridge Cirus Canners, Inc., ployees. All fair however.
“Florida Wild Flowers”—Mary
has been incorporated with a paid up
Frances Baker.
“Gardening In The Lower South’—
capital of 1100,000 and will put up a
H. Harold Hume.
cannery here in the next 90 days to
“Ornamental Gardening In Flor
can grapefruit during the coming sea
ida”—Charles T. Simpson.
son. Although not incorporated under
“In Florida Gardens”—Wilson and
Ferguson.
the cooperative association laws, the
“Hand Hook of Birds of Eastern
.association will he a cooperative one,
North America”—Frank Chapman!.
.stock in it being held only by the
Along with these books, Mrs: O’
following citrus growing or packing
Byrne of the Garden Club, has also
added bulletins which she ordered
-corporations.
Lake Wales Citrus
Growers Association, Mountain Lake Few Florida Towns Had 98 from the Agricultural Experimental
Station of the University of Florida.
'Corporation, Waverly' Citrus Growers
In July As Compared
Information concerning “Hedge for
Florida,” . “Lawns In Florida,” “Or
With Nation
namental Vines,’ “Flowering Bulb
Culture In Florida,” “Herbaceous
Perennials for Florida” May be found
Lake Placid, Fla., Aug. 1, 1930. among these.
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
It is the request Of the Garden Club
| The daily weather maps of the U. that these books remain in the library
S. Department of Agriculture for as reference material and it is hoped
July, 1930, show how powerful an ar that everyone Will avail themselves
gument can be made for the moderate of this opportunity.
climate of the State of Florida. No
Misses Sara and Emma Kolb of
I-weather maps are published for holi- Highland Park and Philadelphia re
1days or Sundays. The maps for the cently sent their third box of books
other- days in July show the follow- to the library which was received to
f ing conditions. The table below is day. There wfere 30 boOks which will
I arranged in four columns: 1. Date; 2. be catalogued and ready for circula
Number of towns in U. S. outside of tion in a few days.
Florida in which temperature was
98 decrees and over; 3. Number of
towns in Florida in which tempera- ’
i ture was 98 degrees or over;, 4.. High 1

PUT Iff A PLANT
WITH CAPACITY
®F 1,200 CASES

1

---- <§

Following is the official schedule
for the progress of the delegates from
the Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias
in their motorcade through Polk coun
ty on the afternoon of Thursday, Aug.
14.
They will reach the Polk County
line on the Plant City road at 2 p. m.
that date and will drive through Lake 
land to Mulberry, thence through the
Prairie Pebble Phosphate plants
thence to Bartow, where there will be
a stop of 15 minutes for refreshments
to be served by the Pythian Sisters
of the county. From .Bartow to Lake
Wales and after a short drive about
the city they will go to the Singing
Tower where they will stop 45,
minutes. The Tower road by way
of Burns avenue will be taken, the
Mountain Lake Corporation having
very kindly thrown open the gates
and use of its roads without chrage.
After 45 minutes at the Tower the
motorcade will retrace its steps to
the_ Scenic Highway and thence to
Haines City, giving them a chance
to see the Scenic Highlands of Flor
ida at a most advantageous time.
From Haines City they go to Winter
Haven where a barbecue will be serv
ed by the lodges of Polk county. It
is expected that the, motorcade will
reach Winter Haven by 6:30 but it
will take exact adherence to the sche
dule if that is done.
This is the national convention of
the Pythians and it is expected that
there will be 200 cars with perhaps
600 people in the motorcade.
O. F. Cooper is charman of the com
mittee, from the Lake Wales lodge in.
charge of the affair and is working
with the city council in smoothing
{the •way. for the motorcade. It is
planned, to give the delegates some ,
92
4
0’
1 1930
July
little souvenirs of the Tower, a picture
94
0
July 2„ .1930 ,
5
.a)rf:-;PfirhapSja ffopokleL;-,!.
92
4 * *’9 :
July 3, 3030 '
The eonWrttibn opbns .a t' TSaanpa
96
0
July- P | 1930 W ■6
next Monday and the officials which,
94
0
July
T 1930 ■ 15
will be ui session for two weeks. The
1
98
20
July 8, 1930
public affairs, of the -gathering will
2
100
25
July 9, 1930
be handled in about four days. ESw98 Bradenton Man Long Active i Interesting Program Plann Thermometer got that Point ever. Much entertainment is planned
20
3
July 10, 1930
23
6
100
July 11, 1930
Five Times; Rainfall
for the Pythians who are setting a
ed by Gardner For
in Civic and Business
102
27
5
July 12, 1930
precedent by coming to Florida it»
Was
Off
22
0
96
July 14, 1930
Thursday
Meeting
the summer time. The Shriners came
Circles
96
7
0
July 16, 1930
to Miami in J une two years ago and
98
1930
5
1
July 16,
found it not at all unpleasant but this
8
0
96
July 17, 1930
is the first time that a great national
¡Plèiity
61
hot
weather
in
July
right
.
The
first
meeting
of
thé
Associate^
Josiah
Varn
of
Bradenton,
a
broth
12
0
<96
July 18, 1930
in Lake Wales, too, but Weather convention has come to the state m
0
94 er of W. A. Varn and Mrs. Fannie R. Boards of Trade of the Ridge in some here
July 19, 1930
15
Observer
Walt Mason out at Mam the middle of the summer. If the
a
96 Mann of Lake Wales, died at his time will be held at Lake Placid, moth Grove,
July 21, 1930 ' 17
who keeps the govern weather records of July are to be re 
96
15
0
July 22, 1930
Thursday afternoon and evening. O.
records, didn’t find a day on his peated most of them will find it cool
8
4
100 home in Bradenton Mondayi after an F. Gâidiiër, president of thé' Associa ment
July 32, 1930
that ran up to 100, to say nothing er in Florida, than they did at their
' 7
3
98 illness of about a month, aged 63. Mr. ted Boards, and the good people of list 110,
July 24, 1930
like some of those states in homes._ - — ■
6
2
100 Varn had been a resident of Bradenton Lake Placid are preparing a good deal of
July 25, T930 :
...............
■
i - ..
................■
k'Vjn,
Far North, in the Mid West and
1
13
98 for 27 years and was one of the found of entertainment for the delegates thé
July 26, 1930
Mammoth
Grove
Gets
in
the
Far
West
have
been
piling
up
26 , 1
98 ers sof the Florida Citrus Exchange and hope there will be a large attend â'11 summer. In fact the highest
July 28, 1930
1
' 24
98 and for many years identified closely anee from all parts of the Ridge.
July 29, 1930
Ready to Handle A
Mason found was several with 96.
16
1
98 with its management. He was on’ Better navigation in the Kissimmee There
July 30, 1930
were five days in July with
Big Crop This Year
2
17
98 the board of directors at the time of river and the possibilitv of putting 96
July 31, 1930
as the high mark. The month was
Temperatures that ranged higher his death.
on an1 “Eisteddfod” or singing fes !consistently warm however with only
than the Florida temperatures were
Arthur Mathias and family have re
Mr. Varn came of a pioneer family tival, this fall will be discussed as
days when the 90 mark was not
98 degees and over in the following in this state, his father coming to well as other matters for the benefit two
reached. The nights however were turned from a vacation, trip to the
States remote from Florida for the Florida from South Carolina when he of the Ridge.
reasonably cool, 68 being the low mark old home at Evansville, Ind. He at
number of times noted against each: was but 14 years of age. There were
A visit to the Roebling estate and While the thermometer dropped to once resumed his duities as superin
California 17, Kansas 16, Nebraska nine children-in the family, of whom some of the other, show spots of- Lake
and 72 nearly every night with tendent of forces at Mammoth Grove.
15, South'Dakota 14, North Dakota 9, but five are still living. They are Placid will occur in the áfternoon, 70
The remodeling of their packing house
74
the
hottest night recorded.
Ohio 9, Indiana 8, Colorado 8, District Walter Varn of Stockton, Cal., W. A. while the business meeting will take
j new coloring room added and the
Lack
of
rain
made
the
month
so
of Columbia 6, Iowa 5, Nebraska 4, Varn and Mrs. J. A. Mann, af Lake place’ in the evening. Several people hot here. The totaj for the month j installation of new machinery will oc
Washington 3, Wyoming 3 ,Utah 3. Wales, Mrs. T. A. Goode of Bartow, from Lake Wales expect to attend. was 2.95 inches with 1.50 of this on cupy his first attention, although as
Montana 2, Illinois 2, Idaho 2, Wis and M. L. Varn of Eagle Lake.
one day, July 20. Ordinarily in the he says, their very competent packing
consin 1, New York 1, New Jersey 1,
Mr. Varn studied law in his early;
rainy season there should have been. house manager, George Robinson, al
Pennsylvania 1.
life but turned to school teaching and
12 to 15 rainy days during the month. ready has this work well under way.
Also, during the unfortunate was many years in that profession. He
This year there were but six with any They expect to handle the largest
drought which has afflicted large por- was president of the State Teachers
rainfall and since most of it came on croyp and best quality of fruit in the
tios of the United States, the rain Association when he gave 'that work
“one day the others were not so very history of the Mammoth Grove en
fall for this year at all weather sta- up and moved to Bradenton where he
moist. Mr, Mason reports that there terprise, this season.
Tn?1i?-jexce^)^ one’ exceeds last year in became an authority on citrus culture,
was little damage to fruit because
■Florida,
¡■ T
' going to California with the group
of the hot dry weather though water
Grosvenor Dawe of men who organized the Citrus Ex
ing was resorted to in some places.
change about 20 years ago.,
RUSSEL THOMASSON MADE
Funeral services were , held \ this
GOOD MARK IN KANSAS GOLF
afternoon at Bradenton and the body Wants to Coordinate all E f
Eddie Stephens has a copy of the
was laid away in the family plot at
forts;
Gather
at
Or
Belleville, (Kas.) Telescope on which
the Bartow cemetery. Mr. Varn had
Russel W. Thomasson, formerly of
been an active member of the Baptist
lando Saturday
The Highlander, is employed, in which
church all his life, was a charter
it is plain that “Tommy” is keeping up
member of the Bradenton Kiwanis
interest in golf. The Telescope—
Club, an active worker in chamber
A statewide conference of all com his
of Commerce work and a. good citizen. munities interested in the establish an extremely good looking country Tom Sutton Caught Inter
paper, by the way—tells of 68 golfers
esting Freak at Pierce
BILLY GOOCH IN TOURNAMENT ment of the branch of the National competing in the annual Jayhusker
Home
.for
Disabled
Volunteer
Sol
Miss Kate Jackson Was One Billy Gooch of Lake Wales is play
tournament
at
Belleville
recently.
Mr.
Lake Friday
ing in the Hillsborough and Polk diers will be held in Orlando on Sat Thomasson received the third flight
of The Pioneers of
county Golf Tournament. Billy is urday, Aug. 9, in accordance with ac trophy.
lined up with the Plant City team. tion taken by the Ways and Means
Tampa
“Who ever seen a turtle with six
NOTICE
Sunday The Macfarland Park team Committee of the Florida State Cham
Commencing August 4, this sho legs,” comes the scornful chorus.
of Tampa invaded Plant City and ber of Commerce at its meeting in
“We have,” comes the antiphonal
played a 13 to 13 tie in the only other Tampa last Saturday. The conference will be open from 9:00 a. m. to 1:0
When Miss Kate Jackson’of Tampa, inter-club match of the day involving will meet at 2 p. m. in the Orlando p. m. only, until further notice. Th chant from Tom Sutton, who is fish
Chamber of Commerce auditorium. Blue Heron Gift Shop. C. E. Chandler ing at Lake Pierce. E. B. Curtis of
one of the pioneers of that city, came Tampa courses.
Every community in the state in Prop. .
over to Lake Wales to attend the
43-1 Phantom Grove, the editor of The
Highlander and others whose word
Third Annual Pilgrimage to the eers of that city \still living, though terested in the home has been urged
Shrine of Ste. Anne des Lacs, east of it is probable Miss Kate will not ap to have representatives present to harmony and present a definite pro cannot be doubted.
Mr. Sutton caught the turtle in
this city, she was returning to a coun preciate'the reference to age, for in participate in the formation of a per gram of what Florida has to offei
try surveyed by her father, John spite of her undeniable years, Miss manent committee to handle the pro the Board of Managers of the Nation one of his nets Friday and has writ
Jackson, in the early days when the Kate is young a t heart. She came jects for Florida. Information gath al Home in its selection of a site.”’ ten the New York Aquarium and
The state has been divided into Ringling Bros, to see if there is any
Indians still- roamed this part of the over to the Shririe at Ste. Anne des ered by the Ways and Means Com
state. In fact John Jackson and his Lacs, with three .‘of the sisters from mittee will be available to the meet four districts. This territorial ar market for turtles with two more
surveying party, of which the late the Holy Name Academy whose good ing in preparation of briefs to be rangement will be discussed Saturday than the usual allotment of legs.
Viewed from the top the turtle is
A. G. Zipperer, was a member, back work and whose/ pleasure she has al used in connection with sites offered. and the permanent organization force
Herman A. Dann, of St. Petersburg, will be made to cover the various a common Florida “Gopher” about
in 1856, was driven out of the Ridge ways been "lad to promote.
country through - fear of hostile In
Miss Kate recalls those days in the chairman of the State Chamber of points necessary to gather bids for eight inches in diameter, but with
dians in the last Seminole War.
War Between the States, when Yan Commerce Ways and Means Commit the home. Indications are that all the back of his shell dished in a good
John Jackson was the first survey kee gunboats , came up Tampa Bay tee, who has taken an actiye part in sections of Florida are preparing bids. deal. Turned over, Mr. Turtle has
or of Tampa and the old maps and and shelled the little town, driving gathering data to secure the home These bids should be made to conform four legs on the rear end of his chas
all the old deeds still show the John out the troop of Home Guards that for Florida emphasizes the impor with the desires of the Board to se sis. The two spares emerge from
Jackson Original i Survey. This was defended it. Most of the early in tance of all interested communities lect the site, therefore representatives beneath his tail but are well developed
from all communities seeking recog though they appear upside down as
made, if- memory is- correct, in 1843. habitants took.to the bhck Country, being represented Saturday.
Mr. Jackson surveyed much of the the Jackson’s going to a plantation . “This gathering,” says Mr. Dann, nition in connection with the project compared with the two in the regular
land in South Florida for the govern they owned on what is now about the “will ’set up the machinery to bring should be present Saturday, to obtain place.
Undoubtedly, undeniably, and indis
ment in the early days.:
site of Valrico on the Lake Wales road the home to Florida. In doing so the the information to be given and to
Miss ‘ Kate1' Jackson was born in The Federal-troops held Tampa dur I paramount thing is that all sections help .perfect the permanent body to putably Tom Sutton has a six leggeA.
turtle.
' of the state get together, work in handle' the matter.”
Tampa.and-is one-of the-oldest pion- ing most of the war period.

FLORIDANS LUCKY
IN WEATHER THEY
HAD DURING JULY

l r

CHARGES AGAINST SUPREME LODGE, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
GARDEN CLUB IS
WILL PASS THROUGH WALES IN GREAT
DONOR OF BOOKS CALDWELL DIDN’T
STAND IN COURT! MOTORCADE, 600 STRONG, ON AUG. 14TH
TO THE LIBRARY
Will Be Guests of Polk Coun
Interesting Works for Ref Judge Wiggins Ordered case
GUESTS
SPEAK
IN
Dismissed
After
Hearty and Visit Singing
erence; Misses Kolb
i ing Few Witnesses
Tower
Also Send Books
FRIENDLY TERMS
OF DIXIE WALES
L,, R. Caldwell, Lake Wales dairy
man, who was arrested some weeks
ago: on an affidavit sworn out by a
former employee of the dairy, Clay Much Pleasant Comment
ton: Johnson, on a charge of cattle
Abount the Hotel is
stealing, after a preliminary hearing
before Judge C. M. Wiggins, Thurs
Received
day Afternoon was exonerated and the
case was dismissed, says a Bartow
special to the Lakeland Ledger.
Through the “Ask Mr. Foster” ser
Johnson, who' appears to be about
20, wens for several months employed vice the Dixie Walesbilt has received
by Caldwell and Was discharged when expressions of comment made by
Caldwell claimed that he had “knock many' people as to the service they
ed down” some $20 worth of milk found a t the hotel during the past
tickets. Johnson is himself under a j winter. The hotel must have been
charge of cattle stealing, and accord- j enioyed by most of those who came
ing yto the evidence at the hearing, here judging from the following commade the charge against Caldwell to | ments which are less than a third of
“get eVen” with him for firing him. j those that Mr. Kramer received a
Johftson’s testimony was unsupported; few days ago from the “Ask Mr. Fos
Moiton Singleton, A. H. Lively, T. B. ter” people.
Miss A. Schulz and sister, 4826 Ro
Hickmon, S. D. Creel, Orbie Johnson,
Bud Hutchinson, J. M. Buxton, John land Ave., Baltimore, Md.-—“The
Ralston, and A. C. Caldwell testified Dixie Walesbilt is the outstanding
ev.ent in our visit to Florida. Our
-in Caldwell’s behalf.
room was especially attractive and
The cattle which Caldwell was I we recommend more than a two day
charged with stealing were shown to ! visit.”
have been his own, the offspring of
Mrs. J. N. Wilson, Covina, Cal.—
his dairy cows, and scrub bulls belong “Absolutely the best for the money
ing to George Mann which it was anywhere.” Mrs. Wilson stopped at
shown have been a constant source the Dixie Walesbilt two days.
of annoyance to him since he has not
Mrs. Ida Barber and daughter,
been able to keep them away from 3823 223rd. St., Bayside, L. I., N. Y —
his dairy cows, the Mann herd having “We spent two days at th e’ Dixie
free range, and his field being sepa | Walesbilt; one day over the time we
rated from Mann’s by a canal only. I had originally alloted and all because
Johnson will be tried for the larceny !we liked the hotel so very very much;
(.PLEASE T E E N TO PAG E F I V E )
of a cow at some later date.

RIDGE BOARDS TO ¡96 THE HOTTEST
JOSIAH VARN, A
DAY RECORDED
PIONEER, PASSED GET TOGETHER IN
HERE IN JULY
AWAY YESTERDAY LAKE PLACID 7TH

JS

HAROLD S. NORMAN
Lake Wales Business Man who, as
Representative from Waverly Pack
ing House, is President of Newly Or
ganized Ridge Canners.
_
Association, Highland Park Packing
House,. Inc., Babson Park Citrus
Growers Association and the Alcoma
Corporation. ' Each hold an equal
share in the ■Ridge Citrus Canners,"
Inc. ’ '
■
A plant covering a ground area of
1001 by 200 feet and posting with
equj-pment about $60,000 will be put
up at once. It will have a capacity
of 1,000 to 1,200 cases of packed grape
fruit. From 100,000 to 150,000 cases
of fruit will be put up this season.
From 200 to 250 people will be em
ployed daily and a fine pay roll will
be disbursed here. All of the six
Incorporators are packing houses ex
cept the Alcoma corporation which
is a large grower. Their total crop
this year will be around 700,000
boxes. A cannery output for all
their fruit of canners grade -will in
sure none but their highest grade
fruit being seent to market and
should be a guarantee of better
prices for the fru it marketed as such.
If it seems wise any time to increase
; (Please T u rn To P ag e E ight)

MUCH GOOD DONE CAME BACK TO A
LAND THAT HER
IN T. B. CLINICS
IN POLK COUNTY FATHERSURVEYED
Mrs. C. B. Stokes, County
Secretary, Tells Of
Effort Made
Polk county is progressive and her
-citizens cooperative, is the report
made by Mrs. G. B. Stokes, executive
secretary of the County Tuberculosis
Association, in giving the stpry of the
Tuberculosis clinics just held in Polk
county in charge of Dr. W. A. Claxion of Vero Beach, district medical
officer of the State Board of Health
and a tubercular, clinician, ■
Publicity was first given this clinic
early in July when Sherwood H.
Smith, state executives secretary,
visited the county and interviewed
members of the. Medical Association,
staff of hospitals, clubwomen and
welfare workers regarding, a T. B.
clinic to be held in July by Dr. John
Ritter of Miami. While in Chicago,
Dr. Ritter became,ill and so the work
was carried on by Dr. Claxton. The
papers gave the project much favor
able publicity and the Public Health
(Please T u r n T o - Page Eight) ■

STATE CHAMBER
CALLS SOLDIERS
HOME SITE MEET

THIS TURTLE HAS
TWO SPARE LEGS
ON REAR CHASSIS

)
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“HOW CAUFORNIA-ENJOYS BETTER
FREIGHT RATE STRUCTURE THAN OURS”
By J. CURTIS ROBINS
Executive Vice-President, Growers & Shippers League of Florida
Florida obtained a reduction in 100 lbs., to Chattanooga is 76c, Cin
freight rates on citrus amounting to cinnati 94c, Indianapolis $1.00, Chi
more than .$1,000,000.00 annually, by cago $1.09, Milwaukee $1.12, Minneathe decision of the Interstate Com the cost to deliver a minimum carmerce Commission July 10 1928, as polis $1,26, etc. Thus it will be seen
a result of the activities of the Grow load of 32,400 lbs. of-oranges at Chat
ers & Shippers League and • State tanooga from Orlando is $25.92 more
Railroad Commission in their effort than to Atlanta. It costs $48.32 moer
to secure a readjustment of the freight to Cincinnati than to Chattanooga
rate structure on citrus from Florida. and $113.68 more to Minneapolis than
Still, in marketing our citrus crop, to Cincinnati. California’s rate is
Florida shippers have many obstacles the same to Atlanta, Cincinnati, Chi
to overcome which do not bother Cali cago or Minneapolis. In fact their
rate is no more for 3,240 miles to
fornia distributors.
than for 1,416 miles to Denver.
Many growers and shippers have Boston
advantage to alifomia shippers
asked the natural question. “Why in The
having one blanket rate to desti
does California, in the distribution nations,
that it enables them to
of its citrus, enjoy a .better freight quote theis same
f. o. b. or delivered
rate structure than Florida? ’ This price at any market
of Denver
is true because the western rail as, with the exceptioneast
of the differ
roads, that originate the traffic, and ence in cost for refrigeration,
are the predominating factors m can deliver a car in Boston or they
At
making the rates from Faliforma,
for the same freight as it costs
are willing to help their growers lanta
and continue a rate basis which was to Denver.
originally adopted to meet \ competi .......... . California May Divert ...........
California’s freight rate structure
tion from Florida and from foreign
is better than Florida’s because their
countries.
distributive territory, is not cut up
“To Help The Grower”
The rate on citrus from California and restricted. They' can roll cars
to the north Atlantic Seaboard ac east via New Orleans and offer them
cording to Edward Chambers, former to any market in the south and make
ly one of the chief traffic officers of delivery on the through rate of $1.55
the Santa Fe R. R., was first fixed progressed too far they can still diby the Western Railroads to meet per 10Ô lbs. If the shipment has not
competition with foreign oranges on vert it up through Cincinnati to Pitts
the Atlantic Coast and also to meet burg or points east and deliver the
competition with Florida oranges. car in Boston for $1.55 per 100 lbs.
Florida on the contrary must se
According to Mr. Chambers the rate
of $1.25 per 100 lbs., which at the lect its market either east or west
time, he considered a fair rate con of an imaginary line drawn from
sidering the service furnished and Buffalo down through Pittsburg into
the distance of the haul, was later West Virginia. Markets, east of the
reduced ten cents per hundred pounds, imaginary line, are only reached via
“on the basis of increasing the con Potomac Yard, Virginia, and markets
sumption and helping out the grower. west of that line are routed through
The freight rates that were at that sissippi River Gateways, depending
time in effect from Florida and from Cincinnati or other. Ohio River or MisCalifornia have both been subjected upon the destination. Cars moving
to percentage increases and percent not go west of the Buffalo-Pittsage reductions as authorize^ or ap through Potomac Yard. Virginia, canproved by the Interstate Commerce burg line, except by paying a local
Commission. California shippers later freight rate beyond that imaginary
secured a reduction- in their rate per line to the western point. Cars mov
100 lbs. and pet package by making ing through the Cincinnati gateway
an agreement with the railroads to cannot go east of the Buffalo-Pittsincrease the number of packages for burg line except under penalty of a
the minimum carload to 462 and rais local rate.
I t will thus be seen that from all
ing the minimum carload weieht from
26,700 to 36,000 lbs., but still assur origin points in California to a given
ing the railroads the same per car market the rate is the same, while
from various origins in Florida we
minimum freight charges.
California has practically a blan have different rates. Our rates in
ket or postage stamp rate. By that crease with distance, while California
I mean that the same, rate applies rates ignore distance. Our market
on oranges from all producing points ing area is restricted by the restric
in California to a given eastern des tions in routing, which necessitates
tination. To destinations beginning marketing east or west of Buffalowth Denver on the west ad extending Pittsburgh, line, once thé car is sent;
east to .the Atlantic Seaboard and as’ through the Potomac Yard or Cin
fa r north as Maine arid as far south cinnati £gateway,; whi^e California’s
as Key West, Florida, the rate from rates ignore such imaginary line and
all points of origin in Califirnia is therefore their ■distributive area is
the same. It costs no more in freight not restricted.
It is .difficult to satisfactorily ex
per 100 lbs. from Los Angeles to
Portland, Maine, for 3274 miles or plain in'untechnical language these
for 3,029 miles to Key West, Florida, differences between California’s and
for export to Cuba, than it costs for Florida’s freight rate structure so it
1,416 miles from Los Angeles to Den will be clear to the layma, but I hope
you will have, a little better concep
ver, Colo.
tion of it by this effort.
Carload Minimum Differs
Representative Rates
Florida is situated entirely differ
The following destinations with
ent. In the first place, no blanket
or postage stamp rate applies from the freight per box shown compiled
Florida, except on a very minor por by the Clearing House, are fairly
tion of our output. Since our line representative for Florida citrus
haul rate case was decided we have shipments. It will be noted that the
had a blanket rate of $1.80 per 100 rates shown (all of which are made
lbs., or $583.20 per minimum car of from Winter Haven) radiate from
32,400 lbs. applying to the Pacific Florida in the three general direc
Coast and all points west of the west tions, i. e., towards the eastern mar
ern state lines of North and South kets, toward the middle western
Dakota and Nebraska, while Cali markets, and toward the southern
fornia pays only $1.56 per 100 lbs. and far western markets. The rates
or $558.00 per minimum carload of are as follows:
36,00 lbs., as far east as points in Albany, Ga........ .>i~,.................. $ -522
Maine and as far south as Key West, Atlanta, Ga............ - .........................612
.594
Florida, for export. There is, how Columbia, Si C. — ............
ever, a difference in the carload mini Charleston,.... S. C............................576
mum from the two states. California Snartanburg, S. C................ -.......... 648
minimum is 36,000 lbs. and Florida’s Raleigh, N. C....................................702
minimum is 32,400 lbs. California’s Charlotte, N. C................................ 648
boxes are smaller than the Florida Asheville, N. C................................ 684
box and California can conveniently Richmond, Va............... ..:.... :........... 783
738
load 462 boxes in refrigerator cars, Danville, Va................
while Florida’s boxes are larger and Charleston, W. Va............................891
Baltimore, Md......................
.873
our minimum is only 360 boxes.
In the establishment of rates on Washington, D. C. Û....................... 846
citrus from Florida they were orig Pittsburgh, Pa..................................972
.909
inally based on a combination of a Philadelphia, Pa.........................
proportional rate per box from point Scranton, Pa.................................... 972
of origin to Jacksonville, for beyond, Wilmington, Del...............................909
.945
and a proporttional rate per box Newark, N. J .............................
from Jacksonville, when from be New York, N. Y..............................945
yond, to make thé through rate per Buffalo, N. Y............................. 1,035
Albany, N. Y. ....
1.008
box.
When the Interstate Commerce Portland, Me.............................. 1.089
Commission decided our Line Haul Boston, Mass.......................... — 1.044
Rate Case they ordered through rates Memphis, Tenn................................. 792
774
published in cents per 100 lbs., mini Nashville, Tenn..............
mum carload weight 32,400 lbs,, based Knoxville, Tenn. .................-.... ,.720
upon a percentage of the first-class Louisville, Ky................................... 846
rates, which they had established as Cincinnati, O.................................... 855
reasonable rates between Florida and Cleveland, 0 ......................................981
northeastern destinations, as far Columbia, O......................................927
fa r west as Buffalo and Pittsburg Indianapolis, Ind.............................. 918
territory. To destinations north of South Bend, Ind........... ....................972
981
the Ohio River and east of the Mis Chicago, 111................
936
sissippi and west of Buffalo and Pitts- Springfield, 111..................
,burg territory, rates were ordered pub Detroit, Mich....................................990
lished based upon 40 per cent of the Grand Rapids, Mich...... .-.......... 1.008
first-class rates, that the Commission Milwaukee, Wis................. -..... 1.008
had previously ordered published be Minneapolis, Minn..................... 1.143
tween Florida and that destination Grand Forks, N. D. ............... 1.620
territory. Class rates are based on Des Moines, Iowa ...........;...... 1.053
distance. The same class rates be Birmingham, Ala...................... .666
tween Florida and these northern Vicksburg, Miss...............................774
| .819
destinations are assigned to origin Greenville, Miss..............
points in Florida located in each 25- New Orleans, La. ......................... 747
mile block o4 distance south of Jack Shreveport, La........................— .963
sonville or other north Florida gate Little Rock, Ark. ...:............. — .954
Jonesboro, Ark................................ 900
way.
Kansas City, Mo............-.... .
1.035
Proportionate Increase
.918
As the point of origin is located St. Louis, Mo...........................
farthest south of Jacksonville or other Springfield, Mo...... ........—..............909
north Florida gateways the through Witchita, Kas..................... - ..... 1.170
................. 1.170
ra te .to a given destination like At Topeka, Kas.
lanta, Cincinnati or New York is in Hutchinson, Kas....... ............... 1.170
1.125
creased proportionate with the dis Oklahoma City, Okla. ..........
tance the rate from Sanford is 2c Muskogee, Okla............................1.071
higher per 100 lbs. than from DeLand,' Denver; Colo................. i .... 1.620
1.314
Orlando is 2c more than from San Guelph, Ont................
1.314
ford, Haines City is lc higher than Brantford ...........
Kingston ...................*....... ..... 1.449
from Orlando, etc.
Likewise the rate from Orlando or Mamilton ................■1.314
other points of origin in Florida, in Ottawa ......................O p ....- 1.449
1.566
crease with distance, as the car pro Quebec .....—.........
ceeds towards its market. The rate Saskatoon, Sask.'................H&S 2.425
from Orlando to Atlanta is 68c p e r \ Regina, Sask......... 2.345

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
"BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

WAVERLY

ALTERAS

Mr. arid Mrs. G. H. Gibbons re
turned to their home on Lake - Lee,
Friday after a ten days vacation spent
in Sumter, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kenney Sr., re
turned to Winter Haven Friday, after
spending ten days a t the hoiqe of G.
H. Gibbons..
Mr. and Mrs. H.. O. Yost returned
Saturday after a months vacation
spent in Ohio and Pennsylvania. They
found it extremely hot in the north
and were glad to. get back to Florida
In Kentucky, pastures were so blister
ed with the heat that they were
watched for fear of fire.
Charles Sianland is home after two
weeks spent in Mississippi.
Mrs. L. R. Ward and Stella spent
the week end in Frostproof.

A WEDDING RECEPTION
A reception and- miscellaneous
shower for the bride and groom Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Willson, who have
returned from a two weeks honey
moon, was given them in the Metho
dist church basement Tuesday even
ing, the ladies aid of the church hav
ing charge.
Almost the entire community was
present and brought gifts.
These
were placed on a ship with white
sails, and loaded on an express wagon
which was drawn to where the couple
were seated, by the three little neph
ews of Mrs. Willson who unwrapped
each package. There was a social
time and a service of ice cream and
cake. The cake which was made and
decorated by Mrs. George Knauff,
had white icing with rosebuds^ of the
pink icing. The ship on which the
presents were loaded was the work '
of Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhardt. The
Ladies Aid presented the couple with
a beautiful set of silver teaspoons and
there were many valuable gifts from
individuals. The staff from the Bar
tow City Hospital, of which Mrs. Willson was one, was present, and also
Edwin Walker of Bartow, Mr. Willson’s associate in the practice of law.

BABSON PARK
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. McLeod and
son! have returned from an extensive
tour of the Eastern states.
They
visited points of interest throughout
the East and spent many days tvith
friends and relatives. Mrs. McLeod
was suddenly taken ill on the trip and
confined to a New York hospital.
Their friends will be pleased to learn
of their return and Mrs. McLeod’s
convalescence.
The home of Miss Elva Parker was
the scene of a brilliant party Friday
evening. Music and games were en
joyed by a large group of guests after
which an ice course, was served.
Ted Byron, proprietor of the I.
G. A. Grocery, returned last week
after a 14 day period of active train
ing at the Officers Reserve camp in
Georgia. Upon his return Mr. Royal
who nad been in charge of the store
left for an extensive tour of Alabama
and Georgia.
The many friends of Mrs. K. H. Gerlach will be pleased to learn of her
return from the hospital in Lakeland
where she underwent a serious op
eration. The Gerlachs will leave soon
for a stay of about two months in
the mountains of North Carolina.
Word was received here that Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Chute are now
on their way to Alaska and Canadian
points of interest.
Mrs. A. M. King and two children
left Saturday for an extended visit
with relatives in Indiana. She was
accompanied by Mr. King as far as
Albany, Ga.
Mr. and. Mrs. H. E ., Fairchild of
Della Villa spent Sunday on the cool
sands of Daytona Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. F- L. Cody, and Mrs.
W. J. Cody motored to Orlando F ri
day, where Mr. Cody spent the day
attending to business matters.
Miss Alene Girard, now acting as
correspondent for the Highlander,
will greatly appreciate any news.
Thank you.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
FOUR COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re E state of
)
A lbert L. H a rt
)
Deceased.
)
To all Creditors, Legatees,\ Distributees
and all Persons having claims or De
mands against said Estate:
You, a n d each of you, a re h ereby n o ti
fied and required to p re sen t any claims
and dem ands w hich you, o r a n y of you,
m ay have a g ain st the estate of A lbert L.
H art, deceased, late of P olk County, F lo r
ida to the County Ju d g e of P o lk County,
Florida, a t h is office in th e C ourthouse'
a t Bartow , F lorida, w ithin twelve m onths
from date of firs t publication hereof w hich
is Ju n e 10th A. D. 1930.
CORA E. HART,
A dm inistratrix.
June 10-17-24, J u ly 1-8-15-22-29 a n d Aug. 5

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

How good are you a t finding mistakes ? The artist has intentionally mad©
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them,
Then turn to page eight and cheek the answers.
“ O bey” N ot O b lig ato ry

The
prayer
“obey”
it may

revised Protestant Episcopal
book has eliminated the word
from its marriage service, but
be used if desired.

HELP THE

HIGHLANDER
N E W S BOYS
B y Giving Them

W A N T ADS
AND
PERSONAL NEWS

D ates F ro m M iddle A ges

The name guild (feast or payment)
as the craft associations of the Mid
dle ages were known, originated from
the custom of the members to gathers
together annually for a feast.
T h e B ack -P o u n d er

It is not enough to be tolerant
toward our enemies. There is the
friend who slaps us on the back—we
must, too, be charitable in our opin
ion of him.—Duluth Herald.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX
DEED
Notice is hereby given th a t A. L. B ryan
holder of T ax C ertificate No. 10080 dated
the 2nd day of Ju ly , A. D., 1928, has filed
said certificate in m y office .and has
m ade application for ta x deed to issue in
accordance w ith law. Said certificate em 
braces the follow ing described property
situ ated in P o lk County, Florida to -w it:
N14 of SE%, Section 1 Township 32
South, R ange 25 E ast,
The assessm ent of th e said property u n 
der the said certificate issued was in the
nam e of Unknown. Unless said certifi
cate shall be redeem ed according
to
law, ta x deed w ill issue thereon on the
9th day of A ugust A. D., 1930. ■- ■
D ated th is th e 7th day of July, A. D.,
1930.
J . D. RAULERSON,
C lerk C ircuit Cdurt,
(SEAL)
P olk County, Florida.
Ju ly 8-15-22-29. Aug. 5.

T hem W uz th e D ays

An explorer tells us that the people
of the Stone age were great gossipers,
having plenty of stones and no glass
houses.—Canton Daily News.

For Your Convience A Handy
Want-Ad Blank Will Be Carried
By All The Boys-Ask For One
They Receive A Commission
For This Work.

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in Thè H ighlander.... .......... .—....... times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising; count the
number of words, and multiply th at
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Flease remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words,

Times.............. . Inclosed find

in payment.
N A M E .... ............... ......... ............... :.
ADDRESS ... .... .. . . ........
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classi
fie d Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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left,” he said.
“If a portion of sales tax revenue
were allocated to the schools the prob
lem would be solved,” he said, point
ing out that the necessity of increas
ed school revenue was due to in
creased attendance which in turn was
due to increased population. Increas
ed population means more spending
and thus more revenue from a sales
tax so there would not be a neces
out of business because they will have sity for increasing the rates in the
to pay, the tax. As a matter of fact future.
no merchant will pay the sales tax.
“A lot of people are talking econ
I have been a-merchant myself and I omy,
but you can’t solve our situa
know. No oil company ever paid a tion by
- economy as long as 87 per
gasoline sales tax and the merchant Cent of the ad valorem tax is paid
won’t do it either.. The trouble with by real estate. My personal opinion
so many of the opponents' to the
that most of our counties and
sales tax is that they are merely ‘anti’, is
are trying to economize now
without a constructive idea as to how cities
and they are simply less in the mire
the problem can be solved if the sales of debt than if they hadn’t economiz
tax is not adopted. Real estate must ed.”
be relieved of 50 to 75 per cent of its j Concluding his address Mr. Logan
present burden, the schools must be said the last Legislature had simply
aided and we must help with our “boxed the compass” in its effort to
standing bonded indebtedness *in the fipd some new! source rof revenue
local units of government.”
which could be passed in order to re
Mr. Logan explained that the In distribute the tax burden on real es
dependent Merchants Association of tate and he believed the same legis
Jacksonville are now advocating the lators would now be willing to pass
sales tax because they have discover a general, sales tax bill.
ed that the chain stores are opposing
In the discussion at Vero Beach a
it. They are doing this because they merchant asked Mr. Logan, “How can
realize their personal property -tax on a merchant collect a two per cent tax
the large stocks of goods which inde on 10 cents?” Mr. Logan’s answer
pendent merchants carry would be re was that the merchant would mark
duced if-relief could be brought about up all his stock, particularly on the
by the sales tax, whereas the ehain higher priced items, probably five
stores would come in for no such re per cent and that the increase on the
lief because they traditionally carry higher» priced items would make up
a very small amount of stock w'ith for small items on which a tax could
frequent supplies from a central de not be figured.
pot;-.: . . > ;■
v
The question was answered as to
Declaring that’ the sales tax was whether mail order houses would be
the fairest of . any tax proposed, Mr. taxed by the statement that the large
Logan stated that more ¿eople must ones are already here and have estab
be brought into the taxpaying picture lished Florida stores and must pay
as only about 12 per cent of the people the taxes the same as any one else.
are paying taxes now. “We will The speaker quoted Roger W. Babeither have to get better acquainted son as saying that the mail order
with politics, or get better acquainted houses'do only 3 1-2 per cent of the
with the bankruptcy act.” Mr. Logan total business of this country. He
declared, urging property owners to also brought out'the point that with
ask candidates for the legislature to today’s excellent methods of trans
show how his proposed legislative plat portation people can follow their
natural inclination and • go to town
form will solve present needs.
instead of selecting it out of a cata
Wants Extra Session
' He advocated an extra session of logue.
One merchant complained that cer
the Legislature and stated that the
school people favor this because of tain competitor merchants would .ab
their straitened financial condition sorb the tax themselves. The speak
at present. “The house is burning er answered that no merchant will ab
down and we have got to put out sorb two'per cent on his total sales,
the fire or there won’t be anything that the only absorption he knew of

J. LOGAN EXPLAINS HOW THE
PROPOSED SALES TAX WILL WORK OUT
(Though The Highlander is not ari
advocate of the sales tax, it is glad
to present the arguments made m its
iavor by so distinguished an advocate
as John J. Logan of Jacksonville. Mr.
Logan is probably the state s fore
most champion of the sales tax and
the Florida Realty Journal for June
gives the following report of a talk
made by him at one of the district
meetings of realtors in regard to
this tax| which its advocates claim
will be much more equitable than
present systems and will releive much
of the burden carried h y real estate
at the present.) ____
In talks made at First District and
Fourth District Conferences J. J. Lo
gan, of Jacksonville, member of the
State Legislative Committee and Vice
president of Florida Taxpayers Re
lief Association, urged the adoption
pf the general retail sales tax as a
means of relieving the top-heavy bur
den on real estate and at Vero was
: subjected to considerable questioning
by members of his audience, many ot
whom were merchants, says the Flor
id a Realty Journal, for June.
Mr. Logan said the purpose of the
sales tax was to help, finance the
schools, to relieve real estate of the
State ad valorem levy, and part of
the county millage as its revenue
would be used to pay off county debts
and not as merely additional revenue.
He quoted a prominent school of
ficial as having said that 57 counties
of Florida would not be able to open
th e ir schools promptly next fall un
less something were provided to fi
nance them, and if they did open they
would not be able to run the full term.
He said in the 31 years he: had been
in Jacksonville he had never seen
business good when real estate was
depressed and that at present real
estate is not attractive as an invest
ment and that it is cheaper to rent
than to own.
Heavy Burden on Real Estate
He quoted the Bell Telephone Com
pany as having said that 7 1-2 per
cent of their gross receipts goes for
taxes, the Jacksonville Traction Co.,
is spending ten per cent of its gross
for taxes and the railroads 13 per
cent of their gross. In order to compare this with real estate the Jack
sonville Board made a compilation of
investment companies in Jacksonville
and found that on the average over a
large »number of properties 37.8 per
cent of the gross receipts of those
owners went for taxes. “If it is fair
to confiscate real estate in this way,
then it is fair to confiscate these other
investments,” Mr. Logan declared.
“The unfairness of our present sys
tem is that we levy taxes on thrift
and enterprise and the spender goes
free except for the tw o. sales taxes
on his insurance premiums and on
gasoline. We are putting taxes on
builders and development enterprises,
i We have-made no attempt to get
the mass of the people to pay their
share of the taxes.”
“In the last five years every family
in Florida has, had its standard of
living reduced. "Meanwhile taxes have
risen. - I believe we should measure
a man’s ability to pay now by his
ability to spend.”
“There are many properties I know
of On which the owner cannot borrow
enough on first mortgage to pay the
1929 taxes. Thirty per cent of the
land has already been turned back
to the state for non-payment of
taxes, but if the large landowners
caw»y out their threat o f refusing to
pay taxes this year there will be
another 30 per cent off the tax roll.
Does any one believe that the re
maining 40 per cent can pay 100 per
cent of the burden.”
“Run Out of Rich Men”
“A good many of our present tax
payers are broke and discouraged. Of
course there is the argument that the
rich ought to pay and let the poor
man go. The trouble is that we have
run out of rich men in Florida. There
are a good many men who have a
large fixed income, but who pay no
taxes whatever under our present
system.”
“They talk about,the poor man.
Take the poorest man you know, say
one making $900 a year with three
children in school. Each of these,
pupils cost the state $50 per yeaf. If
he has three it is costing some one
$150 a year to keep them in school.
He would pay only $18 in sales tax
if he spent every cent he made for
commodities. IiS that fair?”
“The economists say that the, best
way to judge a man’s ability to pay
is by that part which he spends and
.enjoys. Under a general retail sales
tax, to be paid by the consumer on
all commodities purchased at retail
a man could make out his own tax
bill. The more he spends for com
modities the more his tax would be.”
“A great deal has been said abqut
the cost of collecting the "sales tax and
the difficulty of doing so. Actually it
would be simple. Once a month
the sellers of commodities would re
port to the state the total amount of
their cash receipts of sales and under
the bill would remit two per cent on
this amount, not figuring of course
the credit business.”
Mr. Logan was referring to the bill
sponsored by the Florida Taxpayers
Relief Association which has been
! given wide distribution throughout
the state.
j!
Realty Tax Expensive to Collect
“I secured from an official in the
Revenue Department of the Federal
government figures on the cost of
collecting sales taxes by-the Federal
government and by the various states
and counties of which they, have re
cords, and the average cost was about
1 1-2 per cent. As near as we can
figure the cost of collecting real-es
tate taxes at present amounts to
around 12 1-2 per cent. or. *$1 out of
every $8 going into collection costs.
“I am unable to understand the. at
titude of some of the good merch
ants of Florida. In one brëath they
paint a dismal picture how this tax
will grind down the- poor man and
in the next they say it will run them

V
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was by the chain stores who absorb shot at Mr. Logan, who replied that
a loss on certain well advertised pro Federal income tax laws require every
ducts in order to make them ‘leaders’ merchant to keep far more complicat
ed books than would be needed under
to get people into their stores.
a sales tax. He said that credit busi
Each County Must Pay Its Own
A candidate for the Legislature said ness was not included or figured in
that under the recent Supreme Court the remittance to tbe month in which
decision revenue from a sales tax the cash was received.
Mr. Logan explained that real es
could only come back to a county in
the amount in which it was paid in tate sales would pay the sales tax as
and £hat his county sales would be well as the sales of other commodi
too small in volume to give much re ties and that where property was Seminóles Near Ft. Lauder
lief. He also raised the objection that mortgaged, the tax would be paid on 1
dale Are Spraying
his county had a large bonded debt the total considération because the j
and that the schools also needed help money had been received prior to .that j
Citrus Trees
and that he did not see how the small sale. He said the one injustice o.t the
bill
and
the
one
big
question
was
j
revenue from the sales tax would help
them. The speaker said that we, whether. or not the purchaser of real i
never will be able to put over the estate was the “ultimate consumer,” ■ “Bait Spray,” used in the fight on
idea of getting some other county because real estate could be thans- the Mediterranean fruit fly, has been
to pay our debts and that the revenue ferred several times during the tax. applied by the Seminole Indians to
One Realtor asked him if real es “host” fruits on their reservation in
must be raised by getting all the
people who should be paying taxes tate men would have to get more the Everglades west of Ft. Lauder
into that status by adopting a sales commission in order to pay the sales dale, according to reports from his
tax. The speaker said some school tax. Mr. Logan said no, that the men working in that region, received
people believed the schools should be real estate man is not purchasing the at the offices in Orlando by W. A.
a state function instead of a county property and the tax would have to McCubbin, in charge of the spraying
by county function, and that while be paid by the purchaser, in addition service division of the federal fruit
the state could not assume the bonded to tlje fee paid for the broker’s se r -, fly organization.
■debt of counties, it had been suggest vices, and that the real estate man j Use of “bait” on trees in the reser
ed that it might be legal to have the would pay his sales tax when he pur- ' vations has been from materials sup
State Highway Department to buy chases commodities the same as the plied by the Florida citrus growers
through highways built by counties doctor, lawyer or any one else.
clearing house. association and by
and pay the amount still due on
¡ means of knapsack sprayers loaned
Discussion at Jacksonville
them.
:
\
Walter Rose expressed himself as that organization by the department
Asked if he believed many people being against qualifying any condi- of agriculture. The Indian commis
would go to the mail order house in date on the question of the sales tax sioner has cooperated with C. E. Mat
order to avoid the tax, Mr. Logan or any other particular bill. He said thews, of Ft. Lauderdale, Broward
said he didvnot, unless we put on a the'state association had not prepared county agent, in enlisting the interest
selective tax and pick out a few things a sales tax bill and believed condi- of the Seminóles.
“That the statewide ‘bait spray’
and place the rates on them • high dates should only be asked whether
'enough to pay transportation costs or not they will vote for legislation program of the Clearing House as
from another state.
which will relieve real estate. He sociation has been far-reaching in
Will Relieve Real Estate
explained that if, an opponent to the : its coverage is indicated by this re
■ Questioned as to how much it is sales tax candidate won because he port of the application of the materiproposed the two per cent rate would was the better man anyway, the pub Ials in such a remote locality as the
raise, the speaker answered “about lic would be inclined to think it was ' region included in the Seminole reser¡$20,000,000,” He said it would re I because of his opposition and he ; vation,” commented W. C. . O’Kane,
lieve about 92 per cent of the state would be forced to vote that way when • federal executive and chairman of the
,ad valorem on general property and I he went to the Legislature.
federal fruit fly board,
*35 per cent of the county, levy.
| Mr. Logan said no candidate would j “Since the Indians produce little
Mr. Logan informed one questioner oppose the sales tax if the real es if any fruit for market, their help
that the sales, tax as proposed in the tate were properly/organized,
¡ in the effort to prevent the fly from
bill, advocated by the Taxpayers Re
A. C. Ulmer, Jacksonville Realtor ! gaining a foothold in the state doubtlief Association none of the amount reported thâ't a man who had opposed ! less will encourage even greater acwould go to cities anS that he did the sales tax as one of its leading ad | tivities on the part of commercial
hot believe this would’ be possible, versaries during 1929 was now in growers to make the use of ‘bait’ unialthough some amount would go to j favor of the tax after a trip through ¡ versal in the cultivated areas where
the districts.
’ Europe in which he observed the suc- I so much is at stake.”
■
J Questioned about a city sales tax ! cess of the sales tax and its ease of
Mr. Logan said Gainesville and Pen collection.—Florida Realty Journal.
While the Allies fought to make the
sacola were now levying a city gas
j world safe for democracy, Germany
Hernando de Soto landed in the
oline sales tax. .
* “How about the merchants whlo lower part of Tampa Bay, May 1$, ! in the final shuffle appears to be the
■only one jhat drew a democracy.
don’t keep books” was one question 11539.

INDIANS HELP
' IN THE FIGHT
0NFRÚIT FLY

f

Chesterfield
MiLILDER, YES—BUT SOMETHING MORE.

Chesterfield1 offers richness, aroma, satisfying
flavor.
BETTER T A ST E — that’s the answer; and
that’s what smokers get in Chesterfield in full
est measure— the flavor and aroma o f mellow
tobadeds, exactly blended and cross-blended.
Better taste, and milder t o o !
„_
© 1930,L iggett Si M teks T obacco Co.'
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j sortment they need at home, then the merchants,of
i —/ i _ v X V Lake Wales would be glad of their trade. Many
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of them express this idea through the columns o f
The Highlander, either in the Tuesday or Friday;jssue of the paper. Others would do so if they realiz
ed that much trade exists in these communities near
Lake Wales that could be drawn to this city if in
vited through the columns of The Highlander. V
So our friends in these communities would greatly
oblige The Highlander and forward their own inter
est too, if when they trade in Lake Wales, they would
trade with people who have been wifc? enough to Is
sue invitations to them and thus seem to desire their
trade. And it would do no harm to tell ’eni you saw
V
their ad in The Highlander.
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wrr, HUMOR ANDPERSIFLAGE

By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear, for
You And Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

MICKIE SAYS—

©

W A yy not snow that
OLD TIME FP.muo THAT YOU
STILL Re m e m b e r , h e r g y
SEND/M? TH'HOME -rt?IVA/
PAPER A S A G IF T ~
TH'NICEST PRESENT YOU
CAN SEND ANYBODY
—

oesooy EVERSOT famous
by savi mg,"tr cawt be
POME." FROM MOAH’S

TIME, THE BOOSTERS HAVE
GOME DOWU 1KI HISTORY, WHILE
THE KMOGKERS HAVE GOME
UP SAIT CREEK, UP WHERE
-THE WHAMS'POODLE MOURME1H!
Be a BOOSTER. AMD HELP EVERY
GOOD THIHQ- ALONG- ?

Now I Ask You, Is That Nize?

Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch. When you think that you have won her and you find to
your surprise,
.
r];■: ,¡1
Local notice .of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early. Entertainm ents where an admission fee is That she was only kidding, now I ask you is th at nize?
charged 50 cents an inch.

Howdy, Folks.

11 IT 1T

Mount Dora ,has a slogan adopted by the beautifi
cation committee of the Park Commission. It is
“Clean and Green,” and seems to work. Why not have
a slogan in Lake Wales.
ir ir ir
Last week over 200 ice cream containers were
picked up by the Garden Club in a down town lot
where careless pedestrians had thrown them after
eating the contents.

,

,

1T n n

When she asks you down to dinner and the food is full
of flies,
And if you spill the gravy, now I ask you is that nize’?
If you go down to the bakery and the baker’s out of pies
And you have to buy some doughnuts, now I ask ybu
. is that nize ?
in

“De trouble wid mos’ folkses, dey
caint be suah ef hits OPP’TUNITY er
a bill collectah knockin’ at dey doah.”

If you go out on a picnic and dark clouds are in the skies
And you swear before the ladies, now I ask you is that
nize ?

-----PIC T O R IA L -----m t

When your wife goes out shopping and she buys »hd
buys and buys,
>
And it seems there is no stopping, now.I ask you is that
nize?

a s C h e a p ly

OLPINSTRUCTION
---------- B y H . B. Martin*

0

Lake Wales should spnd an especially large dele This may not be a poem, or it may be, in -disguise,
gation to the meeting of the Associated Boards of But it makes very little difference, and you ask me is
that nize?
Trade of the Ridge at Lake Placid Thursday after
—Charles Lovelaild
noon.
|

1T. 1T IT 7

The growers of the Ridge have taken another step
ahead and are going to can, their fruit as well as
pack it. Why not?

Good Bye, Primary

IT 11 $ f

There used to be a saying “Whom the gods would des
troy they first make mad.” j Times have changed. The
gods who have been running things in Florida for lo
these many years are getting the people mad all right,
but it looks a bit as if it were the gods who were to be
destroyed.
This state convention business—or rather this idea of
not being able to call a state convention—has gotten the
common run of folks all “het up.” They want to know
how come. They want to know what for and why not.
And when the average voter gets sufficiently inquisitive
like that there is no telling what he will do.
Take, now, for instance this primary business. Oodles
H 11 H
of people a generation or so ago thought there was noth
W ill Grow and Can, Both
ing like a primary to register the voice/of the masses.
It is an interesting and a vital movement, the It was heralded hither and yon as a great institution for
selecting the best available candidates. It was argued
beginning of which is recorded by The Highlander far and wide that a primary couldn’t be controlled by the
today in formal announcement of the incorporation politicians.
Well, the politicians have shown just how easv it is
of Ridge Canners, Inc. The big thing to Lake Wales to run a good thing into the ground. Tampa offers abund
o f course and the thing that will impress most ant evidence as to how a primary may be “controlled.”
Nobody, any longer disputes the fact, that better men <^an
people first, is that this city is assured of a fine pay be nominated for office under the convention Syst6ich. v
Some states have already gone-back to the convention
roll.for the coming wintet. Quite true and very im
form of nominating candidates for office. -. New York;
portant' but there is back of It a bigger thing even fdr instance, still goes through the formality of holding
than that. It is the fact that the grower has taken a primary, but the candidates who win are invariably, those
which were nominated in convention, though anybody; is
another step in advance and will can as well as pack free to enter the primary against them.
Tom Watson may busy himself framing up new rules
his own fruit.
to govern the primary, but if Tom Watson ever gets to
That is a change in policy of real importance. the legislative session in Tallahassee next April, he is
Packing fruit by the grower has been going on for just as sure as preaching going to face a bill to legislate
the primary, as it has been known...here in Florida, out of
more than 20 years, ever since the organization o f existence.
We’ve got a two-party system of government in Flor
the Citrus Exchange and is commonplace now, but
ida now, and under the two-party system the old fashioned
the canning industry is new, but three op four years j primary that has been in vogue in Florida is about ids
old at the most, and this is the first movement, so useful as a last year’s bird’s nest.
What’s needed in Florida right now is a legislature
far as we are aware, in which the grower takes the composed
of the best men available—men of good, old
stand that he will CAN as well as GROW and PACK fashioned, horse sense and lots of it. We’ll never get ’em,
messing around with all this red tape of registering, poll
his own fruit.
taxing, and trying to get the people out to the polls two
Canning grapefruit has developed very rapidly and or three times to make their first, second and third choice,
there isn’t much choice to speak of in any of them.
will grow fast in the next few years forward looking when
Let the two parties hold conventions-^ state, district
men believe and it is interesting to see the grower and county—-and let the delegates duly elected in any
that insures proper representation, select the
get into it at a very early stage in its development. manner
very best men on both tickets. Cut put all this folderol
Perhaps they will have the. "hard row to hoe” that about oriCe a Democrat always a Democrat and kindred
doctrines of the machine politicians, and let the people
is often the experience of pioneers. .That must ,be. decide
between the nominees of the two parties whom
discounted if possible. ,. Perhaps the pioneering has they will have to serve them all along the line. If they
can’t stomach the nominee of either party, let them put
largely been done. Let us hope. so. If. this Lake up
someone to run as an Independent—and elect him. '
The party primary, as we have had it here in Florida,
Wales Experiment— for such it may fairly be called,
doomed. It wouldn’t surprise us one bit, if we have had
for it is made by men largely centering here, through is
the last primary of that sort that we will ever have.—
perhaps it originated at Waverly— is a success, it may Lakeland Journal, Republican.

Lake Wales will have a brief chance to see the
Knights of Pythias of the nation a week from Thurs
day when they will pass through this city by motor
on their way to the Singing Tower.
It must discourage honest people to see the ex
treme slowness with which the law moves to punish
those skunks who polluted the recent elections in
Tampa. !

R ight A rm S tra ig h te n s A fte r
th e Im pact
/'''•GORGE DUNCAN remarked once
that there was no such thing in
golf as a straight left arm. He. Insist
ed that the left bent at least enough
at the elbow to make it free and easy.
There is a straight right,” however,
and this is .very decided in eyery well
regulated golf swing. Where there is
a real punch there is a straight right.
It usually happens just after the im
pact and marks the end of the follow
through. The right is straight from a
point just an inch or so after the im
pact to a point about a foot directly
out in front, This supplies the punch
and carries the ball away.

. '(C o p y r ig h t .1

E a rth ’« D ay L en g th en ed

Ages ago, when the earth rotated
faster than it .does now, a day on the
earth was much shorter than our
24-hour day.
W e’re A ll Miser*

The .average man writing a telegram
will Work like a cross word puzzle fan
to express himself in ten words. When
the eleventh word is “love,” he deletes
it.—American^ Magazine.

the entire South, living principally
along streams and swamps; the coral
snakes are Southerners by choice.
Copperheads range | in the Eastern,
Southern and Southwestern states;
and the rattlesnakes cover practically
the entire country.
“Most snake bites are on the arms
or legs,” Mr. Avery said a survey of
treated cases show. “And because of
be expected that packing houses in other parts of the
Anything That Stirs The this a lone person can usually admin
state will follow.
ister first aid t “ himself. This should
Blood Is Bad; Don’t
Publicity Would Help Get Tax Money
consist of applying a ligature or
If growers go into canning, what will the canners
tourniquet a few inches above the
Run; Donx Drink
do?
..v
bite; most any strong cloth will do
4or even a shoelace. Do not apply it
There is. a lot of sentiment being worked up for the
Naturally they will have to go into growing frtiit
too tightly, but firmly enough to re
abolishment
of
the
FEE
SYSTEM
in
all
county
offices:
“If
you
are
bitten
by
a
venomous
perhaps into packing it, too. If any considerable pro We are in favor of that, says the Tallahassee State News.'
tard circulation returning through the
snake don’t run pr get overheated,
We are also in favor of changing the law to COMPEL excited, or take alcoholic stimulants veins toward the heart. The tourni
portion of the growers can their own fruit it will
the officials to ADVERTISE the ASSESSMENT ROLLS; for either of these conditions speed quet should be released every 10 to
naturally shorten the supply for the canners. In order When
the assessment rolls are thus made public, it will up the Ijlood stream and distribute 15 minutes for about a minute, else
to get supplies, they may have to own their own tend to eliminate the favoritism that is now praeticed in the poison much quicker throughout gangrene may set in.
“A cross cut incision should be
city and county in the state.
the system, lessening your chance of
groves. Perhaps this is in the future but there are every
We KNOW of a iase right here in Leon county where life. Apply first, aid measures, bleed made at each fang mark. Use clean
many ,who thing it is not far distant. If the big a BUSINESS was taxed on a valuation of only THREE ing and suction Of the fang wounds, knife or razor blade and cut all the
DOLLARS. Yet this business occupies a’ and get a doctor as soon as possible.” way through the skin about one
canners, people like Del Monte and Hills Bros., go out HUNDRED
fourth inch deep and -onehalf inch
corner lot in one of the finest sections of this city.
Thus Carlos Avery, president of
to own groves and supply their own demand, it can
W e don’t know how many years this has been going the American - Game Protective As lone. Some of the venom will es-i
on, BUT we do know that it wgs changed this year and sociation, epitomizes advice gathered cape with the induced bleeding. Then
not but be a good thing for the industry in general, valued
at TWENTY FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS. This from many sources, in an effort to re apply strong suction to these inci
because it will do much to stabilize grove values.
valuation being about ONE-FIFTH or less of it’s real duce the danger of snake bite. More sions. Many sportsmen now carry an
ordinary breast -pump th at can be
than 1000 cases of' venomous snake
So the experiment here will be watched with great value.
We know of another case in Orlando where a lot 105 bite were reported last vacation sea bought a t any drug store for a few
interest. While it means that growers are to can, it by 105 is assessed at $10,000 and it has a house on it son. More are expected this season cents;-if the mouth is used there is
danger of poison through
bad
YEARS old.
\
because of the increase in numbers
may mean that canners will have to grow fruit, too. FORTY
or raw places in gums or walls
The adjoining THREE lots of the SAME SIZE with a that take their vacations in the out teeth
With either method
1T if C
MODERN HOUSE -on each lot are assessed a total of doors and also a marked increase in of the mouth.
should be kept up for 20
SEVENTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS for the THREE; the number of venomous snakes, at suction
Tell The Storekeeper
of each hour for 15 continu
We know a member of the legislature from a southern tributed to increase in Agriculture, minutes
The Highlander sends a good many papers to Bab- county
ous hours or until swelling ceases. In
who has a FOUR THOUSAND DOLLAR auto which favors snakes.
any event get a doctor as soon as
son Park, Lake Hamilton, Dundee, and Waverly as mobile which was assessed at ONE HUNDRED DOL-.
Venomous snakes of the United possible.
LARS.
And
the
car
was
NEW.
well as out on the rural route to both West Lake
States are the rattlesnake, the copper
“Other advice given is not to take
■We know of another man in a southern county who has
the cottonmouth or water moc- any alcoholic stimulants because al
Wales and East Lake Wales. Many of the?e people told this writer that he owns 10,000 head of cattle, but head,
cassin, and coral snakes. These cohol increases circulation and dis
only reports on his tax statement ONE THOUSAND snakes and their sub-species range tributes
trade in Lake Wales as a regular thing. Others are he
the poison much more rapid
head of cattle.
in practically every state; only Maine, ly. Many authorities now condemn
potential traders here but, living near other larger
This Cracker maintains that if the assessment rolls' New Hampshire and Vermont are an
old method, that of injecting pot
communities, may be attracted to them as easily as were advertised and made PUBLIC, through the press, nearly or quite free of them.
assium permanganate, which is now
that the UNEQUAL assessments would be greatly re
Contrary to belief, venomous snakes
to be of no value as an antidote,
they could be to Lake Wales.
duced, BECAUSE, if John Jones, who knows the value range where population is thickest. said
and don’t for your sake, depend on
of
Bill
Smith’s
property,
sees
it
assessed
at
less
than
its!
The Highlander believes that it is the duty of
The rattlers and copperheads are no snake bite “cures” or home remedies;
actual value, he is going to see that Bill is assessed on
thick in five Of the most most are foudned upon fiction or
people living in such places as Babson Park, Lake the same basis as his property. And vice versa, the toriously
densely populated states, New York, superstititions.
same.
Hamilton, Dundee, with stores of tjieir own, to
“Remember these are only first aid
New Jersey, .Connecticut, Massachu
We know of such favoritism being shown in practic setts and Pennsylvania, according to measures and recommended as such;
patronize those stores when they can get what they ally every county and CITY in the state and we believe i Dr.
Raymond L. Ditmars, recognized play safe and get a doctor as soon
want to good advantage. If they cannot get the as- that the advertising of the assessments will do a lot to as one of the greatest authorities on as possible,” Mr. Avery emphasized in
ward .correcting the evil.—Tallahassee State News.
i snakes.. W ater moccassins inhabit conclusion.

r

TAKE IT EASY IF
YOU ARE BITTEN
BY POISON SNAKE

E m erg e d F ro m T om b

While a workman was demolishing
a wall in Southfield, England, recently,
two skeletons, believed to have been
placed there hundreds of years, ago,
fell on him.

6 6 6

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in»
30 minutes,' checks a Gold; the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Tablets

\/

25%
Should Be Invested
in BONDS
The first quarter of every or
ganized investment program,
authorities agree, should be
founded on good, safe bonds.
Backed by a high degree of
safety, they provide a regular
income.
Gold Debenture Bonds of
Associated Gas and Electric
Compsflhy, due 1968, are in
come-producing securities of
provenstability.Atthepresent
market they yield over 5H%.

Send

( or

Ci rcul ar

r ■

i
■ Associated Gas and Electric
j ■ - curities. C o.^ Incorporated
Lake Wales, ¿ la.

I

Kindly «end me full Information on Gold
Debenture Bonds due 1966.
N am

«!

Address—

. lì
I
1 l;
.J''

T t £ 's
'» « D A Y , AUGUST4£ ' ‘i93Ci.
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HISTORY'S ||H
MYSTERIES | |

E

Unsotod Riddles That Still Puzzle
Authorities Here and Abroad RSjgg]

The Tichborne Heir

W

,<! HEN a legal trial lasts, more
i
than six months and costs in ex
cess of $1,000,000 in total expenses to
the state and the defendants, it is to
be supposed that some definite de
cision will be reached. But not In the,
famous case of the missing heir to the
Tichborne fortune, for here the de
cision of the court was only partially
satisfactory. and the adherents of the
claimant to the Tichborne millions
maintained to the last that the pre
siding judge had been tricked by a
shrewd ruse on the part of the oppos
ing counsel.
Dewey Pickett and A. C. McDonald _Mrs._ George_ Hardy and four little
Though the final chapter in the case
were visitors in Tampa Sunday.
children are spending several days
SOCIETY
with Mr. Hardy’s parents in Winter
was written as late as 1898, the affair
E. J. Moore and Roma Fraser spent Haven.
had its start nearly a century ago
the week end with their families who
with Sir Edward Tichborne, an Eng
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Yost
of
WaverBRIDGE PARTY WEDNESDAY
have taken a cottage at the gulf.
lish^ baronet of considerable wealth.
ly, returned Saturday from a months
Miss Marion Brantley will entertain
E, L. Sherman who recently under- trip to Ohio and Pennsylvania wbee a number of friends Wednesday after Sir Edward having no sons, the heir
i ( went an operation has recuperated they visited relatives and old friends noon at 2:30 at her home on Sessoms to -Jhe title was his nephew Jam es;
and neighbors. They report a splendid avenue. Bridge will be enjoyed dur who, in turn, had two sons, Roger and
sufficiently Jo be back at work.
journey, but are glad to be back in ing the afternoon.
Alfred. Roger, the elder, is described
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Davis and child Florida,
as
.^fieing of a headstrong, excitable
ren have returned from a visit to
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
disposition and, on this account, was
Miss Zuleika Scott left last week
relatives at Taylorsville, Ga.
The Presbyterian Missionary So sent abroad for two years as a sort of
for Macon, Ga., where she will take a
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch, and Mrs. course in art, Miss Zuleika is a talent ciety will meet this afternoon at the probationary period to prepare him
J. B. Briggs and daughter Miss Elsie, ed artist and has done some beautiful home of Mrs. Bothwell Alexander, forthis announced marriage with his
314 Central Ave., at 3 o’clock. An in
spent .Sunday at Daytona Beach.
paintings. She will also finish her teresting program will be given. Mrs. eorisin, Katherine.
high
school
work
at
Hainier
High
Tom Butler will read the final chapt
It was in 1852 that Roger Tichborne
Miss Rebecca Caldwell returned
ers of “The Crowded Ways,” Mrs. W. reigned his commission in the British
Sunday: evening from a short stay school, Macons
in Orlando with friends.
Mrs. J. L. Pennington and children J. Smith will give the Bible lesson, army and sailed for South America,
are
leaving Friday for a motor trip Mrs. J. E. Worthington will give a to «take part in commercial pursuits
Miss Montine Sparkman of Plant to Panama
City and Greenwood, Fla., special topic, “Stewardship and Tith in that section of the world. After
City is the guest for a short time of where she will
spend a month visit ing,” and a report of section of knocking about Latin-America for a
Miss Opal Sholtz.
ing relatives and friends. At Green- causes will be given.
little over a year, word reached him
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rachels drove, .wood she will visit her parents.
GARDEN PARTY; PICNIC
of the death of his grand-uncle and the
over to St.'Petersburg last Thursday
The Lake Wales Garden Club is succession of his father to the title—
W. J. Casey of Chicago is motoring
to see the Lake Wales boys play
making elaborate plaris for an all day
diamond ¡ball in the state tounrament. through to Lake Wales this week garden party picnic , to be given at thus making him the next in line for
where he will spend some time with
the Tichborne millions. Accordingly,
the country home of Mrs. O. B. Hut Roger set sail from Rio de Janeiro on
Miss Blanche McClean returned his family who are delightfully lo chens
at
Lake
of
the
Hills,
Friday,
Sunday Evening from a pleasant trip' cated at their beautiful home in August 15. Luncheon will be served board the Bella, a ship which mys
' to Auburndale where she was the Ridge Manor.,
at 75c a plate. Swimming and all teriously disappeared at sea. When
guest of Miss, Gervais Hobby.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moslin, with kinds of water sports, tennis, bridge the news of the loss of the ship
Miss Nolda Brewer of Macon, Ga., their daughter Miss Arietta, and Miss and other games will be staged and reached England, Lady Henrietta
who has been visiting her uncle W, Eloise Williams motored to Tampa prizes given for lucky winners, Tiehborne, mother of Roger and Al
D. Scott arid family for a short time early Sunday morning where they Don’t forget the date, August 15. The fred, refused to credit the account of
left Sunday for her home at Macon. formed a picnic party with their proceeds from this party will be used the wreck and stoutly maintained that
friends Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Nott, for- city beautification.
h e i son must have been saved—add
The Misses Elva and Mellie Bry and Mrs. Baker and spent a delight
ing that Roger had appeared to her in
EPWORTH LEAGUE PARTY
ant of Lakeland are the guests of ful day at Indian Rocks.
The Senior Epworth League of the a dream and had informed her that
Mrs. L. W. Collier at her home in
Mr. and Mrs. E. L| Sherman and First Methodist Church held its he :,was safe and that she would have
West Lake Wales.
children, Doris, Louis, and E. L. Jr,, monthly business meeting followed no cause to worry about him, though
Miss Helen Jones who has been and Dorothy Fay are leaving today by a social at Charles Wesley Hall she might not hear from him for some
JT attending the summer course at for the home of their parents, Mr. Thursday night at 8 o’clock. . Miss
Gainesville will return home Satur and Mrs. W. C. Kegerreis in the Francis Haslett was in charge of thè time.
In spite of the fact that the pas
day.
mountains of North Georgia. They business meeting and the / social.
After the business meeting games and sage of the years brought no trace
will
be
away
between
three
and
four
W. D. Scott is able to be out again
contests were enjoyed. Limeade and whatever of the missing man and that
after being confined to his home for weeks. wafers were served: Those enjoying the death of the elder Tichborne
some time with an attack ■of blood
Bern Bullard of New York, came this party were: Miss Ena Corbett, caused his younger son, Alfred, to
poison.
Friday to, spend a several weeks va Miss Lucille Lewis, Francis Haslett, succeed to the title and the estate,
with his parents and sister Miss Marie Lewis, Dorothy Frink, Pearl
Mrs. S. D. Gooch with her two sons, cation
Lady Tichborne continued her appar
Amorette, Mr. Bullard is studying
Stapleton and Billy, will leave this interior decorating and architectual Shank, Clarice Frink, Carolyn Lewis, ently useless search for Roger and,
week for Daytona Beach where they designing in New York City. He also Juanita Wetmore, and the Messrs fourteen years after the loss of the
Milton Littlejohn, Norman Flagg,
will spend ,a month at their cottage.
does, a greaf deal of poetry and fic-; Jimmy Thompson, Alex Clemons and Bella, detectives in her employ dis
tion
writing
for,
magazines
and
news
covered" what appeared to be a clew,
Mri and Mrs. M. S. Rose.
Bill Laney and C. R. Lee are speiid'
iir—a- man-,na toed, >Thoiatts -Cgstro, a.
ing their’ '-fhcatiens’’in''' Btririiiighdin;' papers/ ' f r t ?»• WWW»
MARGARET
SMITH
ENTER
wanderer iri Australia. Castro, who
Ala. They took the trijj through the
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards spent
TAINS HER BRIDGE CLUB bore a striking resemblance to Roger
country, leaving early Saturday morn Sunday
with
Mrs,
Edwards’
parents;'
Miss Margaret Smith delightfully Tichborne, was brought to Paris and
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Arrowsmith of entertained-the
members’of her. bridge there “identified” by Lady Tichborne
St.
Cloud,
Fla.,
Their
daughter
Miss
Douglas Bullard, who has been con
club, and guests Saturday .afternoon. as the man who had supposedly gone
Evelyn'who
has
been
visiting
at
Mel
nected With' the Rutherford-Bullard
The lovely home was tastefully deco
construction company at Swainsboro. bourne, Fla., returned with her parents rated with bright colored zennias. down on the Bella nearly fifteen
bringing
with
her
MissGwendolyn
Ga., has been promoted to their main
Five tables were in play and after years, before.
Edwards who will be her guest for several
office located at .Macon.
progressions attractive prizes
Here enters the second mystery con
a time.,' were awarded to Mrs. David Taylor, nected with the case—the first being
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington,
Mr. arid Mrs. Walter Woolfoik, of Mrs. Ed Pooser and Mrs. Pallas Gum. the strange loss of the ship at sea.
spent tlje .week end with' the families
Mrs. Albert Fort Was an honor guest Why, when her younger son already
o f E. J. Moore, and Roma Fraser Chiefland, Fla., are spending a week and
presented with a dainty
who have “taken a cottage at the with friends in Lake Wales, Mr, prize. was
The hostess served a delici held the baronetcy and erijoyed the
Woolfolk was formerly of this city
gulf.
Tichborne fortunes, was Lady Tich
and attended Southern College where ous salad course, at the conclusion of
J. L. Morgan popular real estate he met his bride who also was a the games. Guests were: Mrs. Al borne so insistant upon locating her
man of Lake Wales is driving two student at Southern. Mr. and Mrs. bert Fort, Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. Ed elder son, a ne’erdowell, and why did
splendid looking cars, a Stutz 3 and Woolfolk will teach at Williston this Pooser, Mrs. David Taylor, Mrs. Rollie she fight his claim against his “brothTillman, Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs. ' er” up to the very moment of her
a Chrysler 72 that looks like prosper winter.
Walter Tillman, Mrs. H. McLendon, death not long afterwards?
ous times was coming.
Miss Margaret Ferrell of Mont Mrs. Claude Allen, Mrs. Archie Wing
At the trial which ensued a number
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Whaley and gomery, Ala and C. P. Ferrell of Mem field, Mrs. Frances Pooser, Mrs. W.
iv
seven children formerly of Tallahassee phis, Tenn., are spending their va B. Gum, Mrs. Joe Beal, M rs. Henry of Roger Tichborne’s friends positive
(jls
have moved to Lake Wales where cations with their parents, Mr. and True, Mrs. J. L. Pennington, and the ly identified Castro as the missing
Mr. Whaley will be connected with- Mrs. J. C. Ferrell. Miss Margaret Misses Katherine Alexander, Ethel man, while several of the sailors of
the care of groves.
also has three, of her University room Lewis, Katherine Shumate, Lucy the Osprey, an American vessel,
mates with her—Miss Willie Foy Gordon Quaintance, Elizabeth Shu testified they had rescued a number of
Henry Bullard of Swainsboro, Ga., Grant, of Dozier, Ala., and Misses mate. Tea guests were: Mrs. Harry men from a ship’s boat bearing the
spent the week end with his parents. Gladys and Mary McCarthy of Ope Willard and Miss Dorothy Gum.
name Bella, among them a delirious
Henry is employed with the Riither- lika, Ala. Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell will
iman who declared that his name was
,
ford-Bullard construction company, entertain their guests for a few days
“Roger” and who was none other than
now located at Swainsboro.
at Palm Beach and Anna Maria and
this same Castro. When additional
Miss Frances Haslett, Miss Mattie also plan a trip to Silver Springs.
witnesses described a birthmark which'
Lou Haslett, Jimmie ‘Thompson and
Clarence Thullbery with his mother,
Roger Tichborne had had and sim
Kingston Sprott motdred to Silver Mrs. A. C. Thullbery, his sister Mrs.
The many friends on the Ridge of ilar marks were found upon Castro,
Springs Sunday where they spent a R. N. Jones and Howard, Jr., and lit
Judge and Mrs. E. B. Drumright of the case appeared to have been won
delightful day.
tle Martha returned early Friday Tampa will be interested to learn of by the plaintiff.
morning
from
their
two
weeks
trip
to
the plans for the marriage of their
Henry Blackshear and the Misses
But the counsel for Alfred. Tich
Jane and Rose McClellan of Sarasota, points in Illinois their old home state. daughter Miss Ernestine Drumright
At
Allerton
they
visited
Mrs.
J.
H.
to James Howard Taylor. The cere borne demolished the whole frame
drove over Sunday to spend the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rachels at Davis, a daughter of Mrs. Thullbery, mony will take, place Aug. 11, at work of evidence by producing a
who Will be remembered in Lake high noon at the home of thé bride’s sealed envelope which Roger Tich
their home, 47 Sessoms avenue.
Wales where she has visited. They parents Mr. and MrS. E. B. Drum- borne had given to his finance just
Sadie Langston who is attending also visited Mrs. Thullbery’s sister, right. 2502 Massachusetts avenue, before he had sailed for South Amer
. the summer course at Southern Col Mrs. J. F. Person, at Danville and Tampa. The Rev. J. G. Anderson who ica and challenged the claimant to the
lege spent the week end with her spent some time ' with relatives of married the brides parents, 25 years Tichborne title to describe its con
parents here and visited among her R. N. Jones at Danville. They report ago at Tampa will officiate. Miss tents: Manifestly at a loss for an
a happy time with their people, but Marion Taylor, sister pÊ the bride
girl friends.
an extremely hot weather visit, and groom, will be the brides only attend answer, Castro made a wild statement
Miss Josephine Wallace, sister of were much delighted to reach Florida. ant. Deridall Griffin will be best about having broken off his engage
Mrs. W. L. Springer is spending some
The bride will be given in ment to his cousin and having left
Lt. and Mrs. Amos Akerman of man.
; time in the eastern states. After
marriage by her father. A musical instructions in the envelope to ’ this
West
Point,
were
guests
of
Mrs.
AkerI HKd spending a month in and around Wash
program will be givep by Mrs. Nella effect. The counsel for the defense
ington, D. C., she is leaving for New man’s father, T. M. Sutton, over the Durand and Mrs. A. B. Duffer.
then broke open the seal and read as
York City and Atlantic City where week end. Lt. Akerman,'who is an
instructor at West Point, is a son
she will spend a month or more.
Mrs. Arthur H. Jones who suffered fojlows:
of Judge Akerman of the United a severe operation at the- Lake Wales
“If .God spares me to return and
Philip D. Shupe, Jr„ son of Mr. States court at Tampa and he and hospital two weeks ago is reported mrirry my beloved Kate within three
and Mrs. Philip Shupe of Lake Hamil Mrs. Akerman have been visiting him as getting along nicely. Mrs. Jones years, I promise to build a church and
ton, fell from his bicycle and injured through a part of their vacation. Lt. had a slight relapse but her friends
his knee quite severely. Dr. Tinkler Akerman graduated from West Point will be glad to know that she is bet dedicate it to the Blessed Mother.”
This disclosure had the effect pf a
operated on it last Thursday and the three years ago and has a position ter again.
bombshell and the case was immedi
lad is getting on nicely,
there as instructor now. While in
ately thrown out of court, Castro be
they have also been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ward and three Florida'
Mrs. Akerman’s aunt and uncle, Mr.
Real
Estate
Transfers
j ing later tried for perjury and sen
children of' Tallahassee have moved and
Mrs. C. W. Campbell, at Oxford,
to Lake Wales and Mr. Ward will be Sumter county, where Mrs. Akerman J- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l tenced to ten years imprisonment,
after which he came to America, go
connected with the care of »roves, was reared.
John W. and Mary M. Mullikin to ing back to England only shortly be
Mrs. Ward is the daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jones and B. K. Bullard, lots 3-4, block 39, fore his death in 1898. But there are
Mrs. T. A. Linton of this city.
daughter, Miss Maurine, returned Crooked Lake sub., sec. 30, twp. 30, many who claimed that the document
Mrs". J. H. Howard of Macon, Ga., Saturday from a months motor trip range 28.
upon which the entire case had hinged
H. C. Sullivan to Scenic Highlands was not authentic end that the court
who with her two daughters, Miss to points in Iowa and Illinois. In
Janett and Maryell have been the Iowa her birth state, they . visited Fruit Co., S: 1-2, NE 1-3, SW 1-4, had acted hastily in accepting it gs
guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs. with,the relatives and friends of Mrs. SW 1-4, sec. 4, twp, 31, range 28.
R. E. and Virginia Reed to M. C. such—pointing to the fact that Lady
W. D. Scott on Sessoms avenue, have Jones, anti with Mr. Jones’ relatives
returned home. They enjoyed a very arid friends in Illinois. They enjoyed Alexander half interest N 1-2, SE 1-4, Tiehborne had accepted Castro as her
their visit with kinsfolks, but found NE 1-4, section 18, twp. 30, range 28. elder son and emphasizing the pre
delightful stay,
the weather very hot and uncomfort
James E. Marshall to B. K. Bullard, ponderance of evidence in his favor.
Miss :Josephine Branning is attend able and Were very happy when they lot 7, block C. Pinehurst -sub., Lake For this reason it cannot be stated
ing commencement exercises all this struck the Dixie line on their return. Wales.
that the many mysteries connected
week at the University of Florida, Mrs. Jones’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Fred H(- and Lillian E. Fanning
a t Gainesville. She is the guest of G. Andregg, of Lake of the Hills to City of Dundee, lots 9-10, block 11, with the celebrated “Tichborne case”
have ever been solved—nor is It likely
j. - he* aunt Miss Annabelle Branning accompanied their children to Gutten- Dundee.
ever will be.
\ , who is dean- of women at the summer burg, Iowa, where they will remain
N. A. and Maggie Mixon to City that they
((2) by th e W h ee le r S y n d ic a te .)
school at the •University.
I for the remainder of the summer.
of Dundee, lot 20, block 1, Dundee.
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W. M. U. MEETING
F irs t E n try A bandoned
The Womans Missionary Society of
The first homestead entry in w h a tthe Baptist Church will meet this
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. H. are now the Dakotas was made oh
True, 706 Carlton Ave. Mrs. Penn January 1, 1S(>3, by Mahlon Gore, at
Moore will have charge of the after- ! Vermilion, S. D„ the only land office;
noon meeting, the topic being o n ; at that time for the Dakota territory.
Christian Laymen ’ with special re- The entry was never perfected, but
ferece to the international outlook. was canceled January '1, 1868.
Mrs. Moore will discuss the life of
Sabo Sindar Singh, j She also will
tell of the life ‘of Fundita Ramabar,
T he P a s to r S ay s:
the latter of whom has been of great
In every profession, some can do
help to the Hindu Child Widows.
their work well and others can tell
how it should he done. The latter
C om m on to M ankind
eventually become instructors. . . .
Funny how most everybody wants
to make a living sitting down.—Os If we are to dwell in heavenly mattsions, we mast build foundations foir
born (Mo.) Enterprise.
them while we are here below.—Johu
Andrew Holmes.
Otie’i P e rso n a l B usiness

An enjiightened society can provide
opportunity, and enlightened men can
provide convincing examples, but only
the individual in his interior life can
make any use of them.—Woman's
Home Companion.

—fo r only 55 % o f
r e g u la r f a r e y o u
ca n b u y , Fridays, S atur
days a n d Sundays u n til
A ug. 3 0 , in c., ro u n d -trip
tickets good in coaches o n ly ,
1 5 -d a y li m i t, b e tw e e n an y
p o in ts in th e e n tire ^Southeast
. . . 30-day lim it tickets a trifle
h ig h er. A sk local ag en t o f th e

In d ian s on In crease

The Indian population of the United
States is increasing, due to decline in
death rate, sanitation and general care
of health.
W ho C ares A n y w ay ?

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

It was a long time ago tligt the
weather made up its mind it could not
please everybody, and quit trying.—
Racine Journal-News.

Lsst year »ulomobiles killed 31,000
people...irsins only 95; 320 to II
TKAVEL BT TRAIN...ITS SAFER)

For BETTER SERVICE
We will appreciate any of our subscribers who do not receive
the paper by five o’clock on Tuesdays and Fridays to kindly
notify the office in person or by telephone, on those days.
"It is our uim to h a v e tbia service as near perfect as possible—■
for the benefit of our advertisers and subscribers. Your caoperation will be appreciated.

THE HIGHLANDER
Phone 10

K new Octagon
Premium ■
w&Mû

Ùplv W O çQjjpôns

White*
Enamel
D ish-pan
12 qt. capacity

have we been able to
To get this prem ium , you m ust have
offer to savers of coupons from
N EVER
Octagon Soap Products a finer pre
a t least

mium than this round white#enamel
dish-pan. This utensil is solid white
except for blue bead edging. It
is or the heavy enamel kina that
you’d pay a good price for.
T o get this fine dish-pan just ask
your grocer for ‘‘Octagon” every
time you buy laundry soap» soap
powder, scouring cleanser, toilet
soap for the wash basin, floating
soap for the bath, and chips for ,your
washer. Save your coupons. For 100,
you can secure this fine dish-pan pro
vided you have at least 10 coupons
from Octagon Soap Powder.
N o te: Octagon Toilet Soap Cou
pons have double value—each one
counts as two on this offer.

1 0 Coupons
from

Octagon
Soap
Powder
T he other 90 can
he from any o f
the Octagon Soap
P ro d u cts shown
below.

FREE! Send fo r complete catalog listing hundreds o f other fin e Qetagen Pre
m ium s. Address Octagon Prem ium D ept., 1 7 Sussex Street, Jersey City, N . / .

h ,W Æ m;W ’
PREMI UMS
SCU!âS;#MIM

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales, Fla,
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L IG H T S ►TRUMBULL
By W
ALTER
o f IVEW Y O R K
Greater New York is divided into
five boroughs. According to the lat
est census reports, Brooklyn, Queens,
Richmond and the Bronx have gained
in population, while Manhattan has
lost. The loss is reported as 18 per
cent.
There is an old and wealthy gentle
man in this city, for whose opinions
most of us have a deep regard. He
-predicted to me that the day would
'come when nobody would live on the
'island of Manhattan. He said that
’ ■within a comparatively few years,
Manhattan would be entirely given
over to business, and that workeri all
Would be brought in from outside by
tunnels, bridges and viaducts. He
thought this would especially be true
when they developed airplanes to the
1 point where they could land' on small
- spaces.
*

*

*

Others do not agree with this diag
nosis. They think that the workers
of i New York will some day live in
sort of model tenements and apart
ments erected on the top of tall of-ficç -buildings. They vision huge
'buildings, each a village in itself, with
stores, movie theaters and all kinds
of tilings under one roof. They think
these" buildings will be over 100 sto
ries high, with perhaps 50 stories de
voted solely to business.
*

*

*

Airplane enthusiasts talk of the
time when rich New Yorkers will live
200 miles away from the city, coming
1to business each morning in express
■cruisers of the air, which will iand
them on the roofs of their office build
ings, drive home and return for them
after business hqurs.
*

'*

*

All of these speculations make us
rather envy the youngest generation,
now traveling in perambulators. How
will they travel, and what things will
they see, fifty years from now?
* * *
Among the best known imports from
Canada to the -United* States have
been artists arid illustrators. Russell
Patterson came from Ottawa. Cory
Kilvèrt was a Canadian. H. J . Mowat
was born in Cariadg. Arthur William
Prown was a Hamilton boy. There are
countless others.
4c k

*

■' *

When Arthur William Brown was
NfOring, the Hamilton Spectator, the
•first newspaper of the Southam chairi,
•also was young and small. It didn’t
have halftone or electrotyping proci-esses, or any .'facilities for reproducing
'original drawings, but thought it
■’ fchotMd have a political cartoo'n. If
this »cartoon could not: be put in the
paper, it could be put in the window,
rind that is w hat happened. An elder
ly artist was engaged, on a piece-work
basis; he drew the cartoons on brown
paper in 1crayon^arid colored chalk.
The cartoons w ere1 hung : in the
window and subscribers walked by
and looked at them, ju st as they now
look at the electric and window bulle
tins displayed by New York papers.
* * *
■' This window display stirred the ar
tistic soul of the sixteen-year-old A.
W. Brown. Lie wéht home, drew some
pictures, and took them down to the
paper. One was accepted and hung
in the window, beside the regular car
toon. T hat was a big'day for a fa
mous illustrator of the future. More
of Iris work was accepted and finally,
when the St.' Louis chalk-plate process
camein, enabling
small papers to
make
arid publish illustrations
of
their own, Brown was hired as an art
ist. His salary was $4 per week.
\* * *
Brown was getting along well until
the sinking of the Maine. He was
handicappèd in the making of that il
lustration by the fact that he didn’t
know how to draw water. As a conse
quence, healmost Lost his job. After

TREES SHOULD BE BIRD SLAUGHTER RECORD BREAKING
CROWD IS LIKELY
WATERED WELL IN STILL GOING ON
SUMMER SEASON
IN EVERGLADES AT FARMERS WEEK
They Will Die of Thirst Head of Audubon Society Advance Registrations In
Quicker Than They Will
dicate That A ffair
Reports Much Kill
of Hunger
Will Be Popular
ing of Egrets
Trees need watering rather than
sprinkling during warm weather says
an expert. Trees, like human beings,
will die more quickly of thirst «than of
hunger. When they display signs of
impending death that are evident to
the layman it may be too late to save
them. The only safe rule, is to keep
trees adequately watered throughout
the summer.
Sprinkling for a brief period in
the evening in real hot weather does
not help trees at all. It may even
do harm to them by attracting the
new roots too close o the surface of
the ground.
Proper watering is made possible
by perforating the soil with a spading
fork to the full depth of the tines. A
series of these perforations should
be made in the circumference des
cribed by the spread of the branches.
At least once every two weeks in the
summer water should be run into
the perforations for_ several hours.
During a drought this should be done
at least once a week, j
“At most homes or _ estates the
lawn is always well sprinkled because
the results of neglect are soon ap
parent,” said the expert. “Less a t
tention is paid to trees because the
consequences are not quickly seen.
Yet a parched lawn-may be renewed
within one growing season, but a
stately tree not within a generation.”
One use to which trees put water
is to manufacture food for their im
mediate needs and to store a.surplus
which is used especially at the start
of the growing season the following
spring.
The drought of last year weakened
the vitality of most trees so that
their battle against this season’s arid
weather is of special importance. In
that, he saved all the New York pa
pers and, wfieri he was stuck, copied
something from these files. Then came
the Boer war and he drew, ftom photogruphs, practically every general en
gaged in i t ; also pictures of the men
who went to war from the home
town.
* * *
By the time Brown had worked for
the Spectator four years, he was not
only doing political cartoons, por
traits o f prominent persons, pictures
of local Interest, an,d illustrations for
news dispatches, hut covering police
court news when the regular reporter
was on his vacation. In the four
years he had worked tip to $9 p er
week and had saved $200. With this
lie came to New York. He is now one
of the highest paid illustrators in the
-world.
(© . 1939, B e ll S y n d ic a te .)

The killing of Egrets for plumes
Advance registrations indicate the
and the wholesale slaughter of Ibises possibility of a record crowd a t the
for food continues in South Florida ninth annual Farm ers’ and Fruit
according to a report of Dr. ^T. Gil Growers’ Week a t the College of Ag
bert Pearson, president of the Nation
al Association of Aububon Societies, riculture August 11-15. Over half
of the University’s dormitory space
Dr. Pearson, as a member of the in has
already been reserved, and a
vestigating committee authorized by
heavy flow of reservations is still
congress to look into the merits of .the coming
in. Arrangements have been
proposal to establish a Tropic Ever
made to accommodate a large num
glade National Park in South Florida, ber
in nearby homes, hotels, and small
has ju st returned to New York from boarding
houses, and plans are being
that region and states that these; as made to take care of an unusually
sertions are commonly heard in -the large crowd.
Cape Sable country, according to fhe , -Over 150 men and women speakers'
American Game Protective associa
tion news service.
“A t one place,” he stated. “F ar up the protection of the interesting birdan uninhabited river we ’came t'o a life of the state.
colony of perhaps 20,000 Herons,
The investigating comriiittee circled
Egrets and Ibises that were already over the Glades in a dirigible airship
150 miles. Herons, Ibises, Egrets,
beginning to build their nests.”
He talked with men who said they Wild Turkeys and drier were seen at
were eye-witnesses to the killing of various times. Some of these were
at least 5,000 Ibises ore the’ river last far back in the remote regions of
year. Their bodies were salted and the Glades where human foot has
taken away for food. The Aububon seldom, if ever, trod. Dr. Pearson
Association is determined this- shall j expresses his belief that this area
be discontinued and has employed two j is quite up to national park standards,
guards on the river who will a t once and that as a Tropical Park there is
be made deputy United States game no'place in the United States that is
wardens. At the present time six any way its equal. It is the only re
other wardens are employed by the gion in this country where the croco
National Association of Audubon; So dile is found. Panthers still haunt
cieties in the Everglades in order the palmritto covered hammocks,
to assist as far as possible thty'sfa'te Seventeen species of native palms,
and federal authorities charged with mangrove forests with lianas, orchids
and strangling fig trees add interest
addition to an ample supply of water for the traveler.
trees should be fed this year with a
Dr. Pearson identified 73 species
high grade of tree food. - \
of birds in the Everglddes and states.
Trees that are permitted to go ins- “Some o f these are verv numerous,
to the autumn in a weakened condi however, without adequate protection
tion will shed their leaves permature- this last, g reat wilderness-area of
ly and thus further weakened, as they E astern United States must before
stop feeding when the leaves; are- long be depopulated of m any o f its
gone.
interesting form s o f life .”

from all parts of Florida and the
Southeast, and a number, of demon
strations, exhibits, and field trips are
listed in the preliminary programs
which have been distributed over the
s|;ate. These programs show what is
going on at every hour during the
week. Copies may be obtained from
the County or Home' Demonstration
Agent, or the Agricultural' Extension
Service, Gainesville.
A day nursery has been planned
to take care v of small children so
mothers may give their fu ll attention
to lectures and demonstrations. Free
camping facilities will' also be pro
vided.
Snappy entertainment programs
have been arranged for every night,
and one evening will be devoted to
the much enjoyed annual farm ers’,
picnic. Tuesday night visitors may
see the Gator iJight Club as they are
broadcasting their regular- weekly
frolic over W RUF.
The cafeteria, and other facilities
of the University, are. thrown; open to
visitors, and expenses should not run
over $1.50 a day per person.
Aside from the general; sessions,
special sections in truck crops and or
namentals, citrus and small fruits,
farm crops and livestock, poultry,
beekeeping, agricultural economics,
and pecans are planned for the men.
The women will devote their after
noons to sections in home improve
ment, rug making, health, clothing,
foods, seWing, or basketry. Every
body will get together for the main
address at noon each day, and for
the night entertainment. The ¡women
will have joint morning programs.

-Bearing.

-

W h y the Peasant Party should be
come so enthusiastic over the return
of the gay lothario Carol to Rumania
passes the understanding of the aver
age American.

The Coast Guard is a larger force
and has a greater task in maintain
ing the blockade against “Rum Run- ners” than the Federal Navy in the
Civil War.

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel;
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”

DINING ROOM

*l

New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro ~
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E . S. ALDERMAN, 1). D., M inister
Sunday School 9:45, J . M. Elrod, Gen
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning eral Superintendent.
W orship, llsOO a. m .; B . Y. P . U ., 7:00
Ju n io r Church 11 a. m ., in Chas. W es
p. m .;
Evening W orship, 8:0Q p. m .; ley H all. Mrs. R . N. Jo n es, Supt.,
T eachers Meeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
Epw orth League 6:45 p.m. in Church,
m. Come, brin g your friends and wor Aaron B a llea tt, President.
ship God.
W orship 11 a.- m. and 7:30 p. m.
W esley Brotherhood m eets in Chas.
W esley H all third Tuesday each month.
A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH II. G. McClendon, President.
W oman’s M issionary Society Business
S. A. TIN KLER, Pastor
m eeting in church fir st Tuesday in each
Morning Services:
month.
Circle m eetings announced in
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
a. m.
bulletin. Mrs. R . N. Jo n es, President.
Stew ard’s m eeting in Church fir s t Tuesj
Evening Service, 8:00. Y . P . G. U ., 7;00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the day evening each month. A. B ranning,
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairman.
Sunday School Council meets third F r i 
night at, 7:30 o’clock.
day each month. P lace announced in
bulletin.
CHURCH OF TH E GOOD Ypu are cordially invited to attend our
services.
SHEPHERD
S H E L B Y A. W ILSO N , P astor.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Reverend G. W . R . Cadman, P rie st in
charge. M orning P ra y e r and Sermon 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Serm on, 11 a. kl
Sunday
School
(at schoolhouse) 9 :45 a. m
3rd Sunday o f each month.
Holy T rin ity Chapter, D aughters of th e
K in g w ill meets the 1st Tuesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month a t the home of the P resid ent, Mrs.
International Bible Students* association
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, at
“Harp of God’’ Bible Study on Wednesday
4 p. m.
T he Church Service
League
m eets evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
E. E . Edwards, Bartow Road.
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Priyate B a th ..... .......
$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Priv&te B a th ........ .......$3 to $6
Fireproof
,
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

Rfev. A. J . SA LO IS

Sundays—
H oly M ass .......... ................ 10:30 a . m.
Holy M ass, 1st Sundays
of the month.;............. 8:30 a. m.
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a. m.
W eek Days—
Holy M ass ..... »................. .
7:00 a. m.
Confessions?—
Saturdays and E ve. of
F e a sts .......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.’
Sunday School, 9 :45. A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.

WILL YOU TAKE A HOMELESS BOY

*

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

L ake W ales, F la.
Corner Tillm an Avenue and F ir s t Street.,
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, P astor.
R egu lar Services as follow s: B ib le School
a t 10:00 A. ' M. P reach in g services and
communion a t 11:00 A. M. P reaching
again a t 7:30 P . M.

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening JServices: Preaching, 7 :45 jy. m.
Player Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings at 7 :45.
Everybody welcome*

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

INTO YOUR HOME FOR ONE YEAR? D I R E C T O R Y
LAWYERS

In order to make room for scores of utterly helpless and
•

yond our capacity, we are asking good folks all over the State
to help us out by taking a homeless boy or two or a homeless
girl or two, into their homes for just one year.

ACCOUNTANTS

A TTO RN EY A T LAW

P u b lic Accountants & Auditors
Room s 108-9
R eal E sta te Exchange Bldg.
L ake W ales, F la.
Incom e T axes—System s—Audits

Phone 72
'

<>

N. H. BUNTING & CO;

minute, and because all four o f our Receiving Homes in Jack 
sonville, Miami, Pensacola and Lakeland, are now crowded be

:

JOSEPH H. BEAL
201 R eal E sta te Exchange- Bldg.

homeless children, who are needing our care badly this very

T

jjL

(Episcopal)

Ryde, Isle- of Wight.— Short skirts
and cream, colored stockings are use
ful in that they w a r n motorists of
young couples walking in the shadows,
tils bishop,of Barking stated at a con
ference here-.

Baltimore, Md. — Commercial
flying may be halted in Mary
land on Sunday. W. W. Moss,
Jr ... local
airport
manager,
charged with violating county
•‘blue laws” by hauling sightsee-1
itfg passengers on Sunday, was
fined $7.45.
He has asked a grand Jnry

Tampa is the largest manufacturer
kind in all the tongues of man.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

S h o rt S k irt O. K ’d

M ary lan d P u ts B an
on S u n d ay F lights

TUESDAY, AUG. 5, 1930

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itted

CR O W TH EK ’S J E W E L R Y

Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6

, E xp ert W atchm aking
18 Stu art Ave. R hodesbiit Arcade

R hod esbiit Arcade.

Phone 233

ALW AYS HAVE IT ; R IG H T

W e believe that conditions all over the state will be so much
better within the year, that we will then be able to find plenty

PLUMBERS

»

good family homes for all of our homeless children, perman
W hen You Need a Plum ber
Rem em ber to Phone

ently.

1 3 5 -J
ZARY W . DENNARD
Plum bing and H eating
R epair W ork a Specialty
433 W . B u llard Avenue, L ake W ales

W hat we want right now is to find two Oh three hundred

NEWSPAPER

F o r the News o f L ake W ales
and Vicinity
Read

THE HIGHLANDER
NSince 1916 thé Home P aper of L ake
W alés and the R id ge Cities

families that will take a homeless child or two, to treat them as
J . J . SCHRAMM, Jr.

you would children of your own, feed, clothe and send them

“ T H E SH OE DOCTOR”
Quality Mdse, a t Low est P rices
SE R V IC E TH A T S A T IS F IE S
Located a t 103 R éal E state
Exchange B ld g
L ake W ales, F la.

to school for one year, or longer if you desire.

Will you take one or two homeless boys for us just now?

I’ Porcelain-on-steel inside and

If so please write Marcus C . "D addy” Fagg, 428 Saint James

out in beautiful glacier-gray

Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla., he will be delighted to hear- from you.

Here is a Frigidaire in a strikingly beautiful glaciergray Porcelain-on-steel. It has shelves that are ele
vated to a convenient height. It has rounded corners
and roomy food storage space. Most important of
all, the mechanical unit is completely enclosed—the
design that has made Frigidaire famous for efficiency,
long life, and low operating cost.
Equipped with the “ Cold Control,” this Frigidaire
freezes ice and desserts with incredible speed. It is
extra powerful yet remarkably quiet. Call and see a
demonstration. Select your own terms. As little
down as you wish to pay. Balance arranged to suit
your convenience;

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone 91.

Scenic H’hwr y at Bullard Ave.

SIGNS— ART
M. & M. PAINT SHOE
Fu rnitu re refinishing. W ork called f»r
and delivered. W e specialize in tifose odd
paint jobs.
,
Phone 295-L

Your Protection

My Business
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales^Oldest Insurance Agency

Y ou can never do a nobler deed.

GROVE CARETAKERS

THE CHILDREN’S HOME SOCIETY of FLORIDA |

Main O ffice: Reel E&ate Exchange Bldg.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

‘Florida’s Greatest Charity”
Jacksonville — M iam i------Lakeland — Pensacola
This Space Given by The Highlander

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers

f

Phone 398
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides,
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
W e Solicit Y our Business

*

Y*
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whether shy was relieved or more mistress.- He wished to exploit ner—
frightened: At least, hers was some desert her.
So he schemed and You ./can—if you won’t he’s sunk—
one familiar.
planned. But you cannot get into the that’s all.”
“No, no," cried Ernestine, "not that
“Will you shake hands with me?”
whirlpool and then out again—”
—not (Will’s money. I won’t do it,
He came to her, big, sober, non-com
Ernestine, looking at him, felt the ■
mittal and offered her his hand. Ernes sucking breath of the vortex. “But’ ' Ruby. I can’t. Loring will have to go
tine laid her_hand in his big thick what have I to do with this?”- she down in his own wreckage. Why
should I pay a bribe for him? Why New York Votes Fund to
palm and noticed, as she did so, how asked. “What can I do for. Lorin
extraordinarily long his fingers were, You haven’t told me this without some should I rob Will of his very chance,
Establish Memorial.
for Loring? This isn’t just money—
as he took her hand in both of his. '
purpose.”
“I’ve been wondering, all the way
“First let me show you why I can this is Will’s future—his peace, his
Utica, N. Y.—The farm voted to him
over here, who it was that had sent do nothing for him myself—it is easier happiness—this is my marriage—this
by congress in recognition of his
money.”
for me,” she said nervously. “I did to start a landslide than to stop it
He was silent. He stared at her. services as drill master, of Washing
not expect to see you—I , don’t know It was my intention—no, my determin
ton’s continentals, will be made a me
what I expected. I had a dreadful ation—to, ruin him, to have him de She could feel in him disappointment. morial park yb Baron Von Steuben, the
dream last night, and I’ve been fright barred, disgraced, sent to th e peniten He was disappointed in her! He, Prussian officer who cast Uls lot- with
ened and nervous all day.”
tiary, if I could. It seemed necessary monster that he was, dared to judge the American Colonists in the early
“Sit down, won’t you?” the voice; Here, all about me, are these young h e r!
“You see,” she said desperately, days of the Revolution.
silky, soft, as always, had tn it a note men—lieutenants—gangsters, if ' you
Assurance that the acres which
of gentleness that went to Ernestine’s like the newspaper word better. They “Will isn’t always going to be a car
Steuben held when he traded the re
toonist.
He’s
going
to
Mlo
something
heart, in spite of her formed and set are my army. We must have loyalty
mainder of his possessions to satisfy
prejudices against Ruby Pastano.
in any army. We must have obedi ejse. He hasn’t any sense about his debtors will be cared for for all
He drew up for her a chair uphol ence. Loyalty and obedience, first, money. I learned about money, when time In his memory Is given in the
stered in *red pigskin, and she sat because they have confidence in me, i we were poor, but Will has never
appropriation of $10,000 authorized by.
down, upright, ready for flight, on the fthat I am wise, that I will take care of learned. He’s extravagant, foolish. I the state of New York, to acquire the
edge of it. He seated himself before them while they stay with me, that I found out long ago that if he had fifty ground.
her on the empty desk.
am competent to meet all situations. cents in his pocket, or fifty dollars, It
Papers recently found tn the ar
“I didn’t want you to come to my But if a man is disloyal, all the rest was all the same to him. And then— chives of Oneida county, unmistakably
office, and I didn’t want to go to your must see what becomes of him. Loy I discovered that Will wanted to be written In the careful hand of the
small lamp at her side of the bed, home, but I felt that I had to see you. alty, first, because of confidence; sec an artist, that he wanted to work in baron, for the first time Indicate his
and sat on the bed for a while, her Ernestine,” he said gently, “do you ond, because of fear.- When admira cqiors, that he hated the cats. And plans for an estate op his land grant,
I began to save. I’ve kept up a front
tion fails, fear remains.”
feet drawn up and her arms clasped believe that I am Will’s friend?”
on Steuben creek, near here.
Ernestine felt that the occasion was
“But you are. not going to ruin Lor on a small amount of money. I spent
around her knees, thinking, her mind
Saw Opportunity fpr’ Wealth. •
less
than
twelve
thousand
dollars
last
turning this way and that, her heart momentous. -She felt- herself thrust ing now?” she said eagerly. “You have
Benjamin fVrlght, who iftteh drew
year,
and
Will
earned
thirty
thousand,
back from the ordinary conventional changed your mind—you have some
full of pain.
But it’s been for Will. I’m not nat the plans for the Erie canal, w as're
. “Will?” she said at last gently, but judgments of her class and generation plan?”
tained by Steuben to lay opt what he
tp
something
more
fundamental.
She
he did not answer. She went around
“No," he said slowly, "no, not I. urally economical, or close, but I did expected to be his country seat* far
it
for
Will.”
and stood beside him, looking down at answered naturally, honestly:
I have no plan to save Loring Hamil
■'Perhaps Will would want you to from the business world,: which he
“Yes.” she said, “yes, I do.”
him. He was asleep. His eyes and
ton. I have no desire to save him. I
could not understand, and iti the midst
do
this—ask him.”
“Good,”
he
said.
“I’ve
not
done
brow were hidden by the fold of his
would not lift my little finger for Lor
of historic country to which1 he sent
many
unselfish;
things
in
my
life,
al
“Perhaps
he
would.
It
would
be
arm, but his wide mouth, his mobile,
ing Hamilton. It is inevitable that he
his troopers, well trained,’, t f a battle
sensitive, excited mouth was in repose. though I’ve done plenty that were dan should fail, should be punished. Even- like him to throw away his chance for under his own eye. Steuben bad a.
Where had she seen that droop be gerous—but for my own gain. But if I wanted to do something for him Loring. But Will doesn’t know I’ve dreams of amassing millJqni In the
fore? It was Elaine’s. It was the I’m going to do something, for you now. now, I could not. His treachery is got this money. Nobody knows, ex -virgin ‘ country, operating’Kg sawmill
cept the bank clerks. I thought a sav and selling the lumber Ón’ his, land,
gentle enduring fold of her mouth, I’m going to give you a chance to do known to others as well as to myself
ings account was a private matter. the 60,000 acres given hip) by con
when she had been little and sick so something for somebody else. All last Money is needed. If I should with
Will has a studio down near here_if
much, and had borne it all with such night I couldn’t sleep, knowing that
- .¡iJdraKi
he could study—if he could go to gress.
remarkable patience. Will’s mouth the plans that are coming forward to
Of this Jand only 50 acres !remains
Parffi,”
w.as like that. Not in cut or. form, but day would hurt you. I knew that !
available and this tract - wUll be re
“I know,” sa,id Pastano. “He rents forested and called Steuben forests to
in the line of its expression. - Will Was must wprk some change if it were pos
sible.
I
wanted
to
take
into
account
his
workroom
from
me.
I’ve
seen
bearing sotnething. He was sick. He
surround the gruff old soldier’s plain
some of his stuff. Well—Loring can marked grave. Neither the baron’s
whs enduring. Ernestine felt herself the existence of little Ernestine, know
go to jail then, for all of me, and if dream of millions nor bis plan for a
lost in a dark wood. Fiercely, passion ing that I must at least give her her
you are subpenaed into court, to tes palatial home—there were tp be 20
ately, she buried in herself her per chance. . . .’’
tify about things that happened at rooms on the first floor—ever pame to,
sonal resentment and pain. She must . / ‘‘What do you mean, Ruby?’ she
Langley lake three summers ago, don’t para. He died of a paralytic./stroke
find a way out for all of them. If she as&ed, her thoughts turning to Will.
say I didn’t warn you.”
could see what to do! If something How' could he be involved with this
in 1794, four years after congress had
man? He had never had any contact,
would show her the w ay!
He sighed. His eyes were sad and freed him from worry over bis finan
tired. T he'tears sprang down Ernes cial affairs.
Next morning Will ate his breakfast with Pastano except the free contact
|;;
tine’s cheeks.
and went out, his manner more normal of friendship. He had never had a
Devoted to Country.
favor
from
him.
that it had been of late. He kissed
“Don’t think 1 don’t appreciate this
Steuben, however, had the comfort
“No,” he said, reading her thought,
her cheek, and said to her:
—I know that you endanger yourself_ of peace In a country he oaljpe to love.
“Was I rough last night, kitten? "not Will—but Loring—your sister’s
your very life—by talking to me. 1 He described the wilderness about his
You’re pafe. Sorry. I left the money husband, Loring Hamilton, Did you
know enough -about all this to know farm as “the most beputiful' In the
in your desk drawer. Use it. It’s all know that he is ruined?”
what you are doing—it’s generous, but, world.”
“Loring—ruined?
But
how?”
*
for you and the children, anyhow.”
oh, Ruby, it is. Will I love—Will, all
And there he was buried, wrapped
“He will tell you, if he is fool enough
the time:”
“Thanks; Will,” she said indifferent
In bis military cloak, with the star of
to
talk,
that
I
have
ruined
him.
I
teJI
“Your sister—” he objected.
ly, for now she .did not carei about the
knighthood on his breast. Oply his
money at all. “Do you know any you that he ruined himself. He’s in
“Why should I sacrifice Will for servants and a few neighboring farm
thing about boring and Lillian? We’ve debt, he’s in trouble, and he’s under,
Loring apd Lillian?” she said passion ers attended the burial. Among them,
not seen them for days. I’ve been the shadow of an indictment—for hrih- \
ately., “It will take me a long time to however, were men Who had shoul
spring housecleaning, and haven’t even ing witnesses, in federal court—seri
accumulate this - money again. And dered muskets In the Revòipilon and
phoned her. I tried to get her just ous busines^ Ernestine.”
simply to; give it away—to send it out had either seen or heard of .Steuben’s
“You mean—the grand jury? But
now, and no one answered.”
blindly, and not even know where it setting the example of frugality and
Tell me,
“I think Boring and Pastano are how did tliis happen?
goes! Lot-ing has always hated Will— privation to the tattered legions of
having some trouble,” said Will. “I please.”
has tried to harm pim. And now you Washington’s army during the bitter
“Ycannot tell you everything. - it’s a
saw iRuby a day or two ago, and he
ask me to give up Will’s chance. He winter at Valley Forge. Here he
was black in the face about something long story, add involved, and, besides,
can’t wait forever. His gift will die, welded the troops into a perfect w a r ,
Loring tried to put over on him. He’ll it IS unwise tand unnecessary.’ I can’ " ‘‘He W as W e ll Paid, and He Didn't he’ll go Stale,”
machine which defeated the -British
give you .a few facts. A week ago to
j “Loring has loved you. Ernestine.”
Play .the Game.”
the following spring at the battle of •
be hard, if he gets , turned against
t She stopped her incoherent speech. Monmouth. This began the string of
your .brother-in-law. I’ll call Loring day your brother-in-law was secure. draw money from my own private
victories which ended with the capitu
at his office today, and see if I can His security was dependent on hij sources, or if I should withdraw money She looked at him with dark eyes, and lation of Cornwallis at Ygrktown,
find out what’s up. Well, so long, obedience. He had placed himself de from.funds that are available for gifts, her face grew very pale.
which virtually ended the war.
I’m late.”
“That time,” Pastano said, “when
liberately in a position where he had when i t is necessary, it would be in
Ernestine was busy with her family to do as he was~told, in return for all stantly known. No—in the first place, you w®rp 111—when Elaine was born,
and household all mormpg, but with a that he had—and' wanted. A week I don’t want to help Loring. If he we woul$ not have found you, if it had Millions in Oil Land
sense of troubled foreboding in her ago he decided to take a step that had w ere'm y own brother, I would feel not been for Loring.”
Hinge on Bee’s Knees
heart. She went to the phone two or been in his mind for some time. I that he must follow his course alone.
“But Will found me,” she quavered.
Bakersfield, Calif.—Standard OH
three times, but could not get Lillian’s knew that it was there, I was ex Nor could Y help him, even if I liked,
“Yes—after Loring had torn the
Company of California is npw stand
house nor Loring’s office.
pecting it. Loring decided that he but”—he looked at her intently so that town up—had organized a search— ing on “the bee’s knees,” dependent on
“Funny thing Lillian’s maid isn’t at would, break faith with, me, cash in on for a moment it seemed that she was had warned me. Will would still be
home,” she thought, but no one an his knowledge and cut the ties, He lost, hypnotized by his great dark eyes wandering about Sheridan Park. And them for the millions o f ' dollars In ,
swered the prolonged ring at the other was .thirsting for the water that he —“you can help ’'him, if you like, after Will found you, what did he do? oil under the disputed Section 36 of
Elk Hill.
house. Ernestine went on about her carried, but could not drink.”
Ernestine.”
You might have died there, without
Thé government has Iottg been Seek- :
work, and at eleven o’clock, Molly
“Tell
me,”
she
whispered.
“What
proper
care.
It
was
Boring's
practical
Ha paused, and the red of old anger
ing to recover the rich section from
ealled her to the. phone.
can,I
do?”
energy ’and ability—bis decision and
burned in his cheeks.
the company, alleging thiat it was
“Hello,” said Ernestine.
He put his hand in his pocket and his efficiency which saved you.”
“T held notes -on him. as security
known as mineral land ’wfteb the surIt was a woman’s voice, crisp, young for business that he transacted through took out his big silver watch. Laying
He gob up and moved about , rest
vey was accepted, in 1908.1,1 1 ;
and businesslike.'
lessly.
>
He
seemed
almost
to
plead
his office—properties I could not af the flat of his palm upon It, he twisted
Testimony to that effect was given
I “Mrs. Will Todd?”
ford to have in my name. He thought it, Unscrewed the back of the watch with her.
at a recent local hearing by A. C.
“Yes.”
“That’s
why
I
couldn’t
sleep
last
and
took
from
between
the
outer
and
I would not dare to sell his notes, he
“This is the Van Hueten Clark Street having so much information about me. inner cases a small piece of paper, night. - It came to me all the time—he Veatch, geologist.
He asserted that evidence of oil was
Savings bank calling. Could you come No use going into the ugly details. He folded onee across. He sat, his dis loves our Ernestine, fool and traitor
found
on the neffrby Section 32 as
down here right away?”
woke up too late to find out that his membered watch in one hand, and the that hp is. He would/give everything
“Why—I don’t know. Why should I?” transactions were with me—the com piece of paper in the other, and said he has—rfor her. It is her sister, her long ago as 1901—a discoloration of.:
“I’m afraid I can’t tell you th at pany he was; dealing with was mine— to her:
family, her family name.
She is the ground, the rush of escaping gas,
and an odor characteristic of oil seep
You’re to come here for a private con he sold my property -to me. It was I
“I know that you have your own mixed in it—she will be hurt by it. So age, which smells like a horse being,,
ference. I believe it’s important.”
who bought from him what he had no standards of honor-—I have exposed this morning, I came to town. I have
“Why, yes,” said Ernestine. “1 can right to sell. I stopped payment on myself, in this talk, knowing your seen the bank ledger from time to shod.
Apparently left , without a leg to ,,
come. But 1 don’t understand. There’s the checks he held, I had his notes, code. But now, I must ask you if you time. I have watched your private
stand
on, attorneys for the oil com
not a run on the bank, is there? I’ve and he was holding—the bag.”
are capable of secrecy. No one but fortune growing with much interest, pany investigated and found the bee’s
all my savings—”
and
known,
or
thought,
that
Will
was
Will
must
know
of
this,
fie
must
“Dut how could you? ; -That’s not
.“Oh, no,” said the cheerful voice. right. You couldn't do that.”
ignorant of i t S o , this morning I knees to stand on.
know.”
“Nothing like that, I assure you. Can
came to town, and Carefully I have , On . Section 32 they "found a wild/
“I promise,” she said at once.
“Why not?” asked Pastano. “I was
bees’ hangout. The discoloration, they
you be here about ten minutes of cleverer than he. What could he do?
He put the folded paper in her hand, made this possible. And now, you do say, turned out to, be, not seepage,
twelve? The doorman will trfke you to What could he say? I called in his and kept his finger upon it, so that it not see it.”
the private o,ffice.”
H e was putting his watch together but remnants of a bonfire built by
notes. Either he had to pay me, or remained closed.
honey hunters in smoking out the bees.
“Well,” said Ernestine, “it all seems I would sell them to his bank for
“There is a name here. This after as he spoke, but he left the slip of
The “rush of escaping gas,” they
very mysterious, but I’ll come. I’ll be discount. He put in his stone sto c k - noon, within an hour after this bank paper in Ernestine’s hand.
say, was the buzz of bees, '¡('lie aroma,
there at ten to twelve.”
“It’s
one
o’clock,”
he
said.
“The
sound property—and recovered his is closed—before four o’clock, to be
“Thank you, Mrs. Todd.
And, notes. Then he found all his debts exact, twenty thousand dollars, in bank closes at three. Suppose you go they ascribe to charred beeswax.
On the beeswax, five pounds of it,
please, I was to ask' you to come by due on the, same day. He lost seven cash, must be placed in the hands of and talk to Will. A woman ought not
the Clark street car, and leave the car teen accounts in one afternoon—busi this person, and the indictment against take a step like this, anyhow, without the company is basing its hopes- of
retaining, the Elk Hills field—Amer-: ,
at Ontario street, instead of coming in ness taken-right out of his office. He Loring will be dropped.”
talking to her husband.”
ica’s
only field of oil with !a beeswax
your own car.”
“I’m not going to give Will’s money
Ernestine was very paLe. “A bribe?”
sold his car and yesterday he mort
The crisp voice was disconnected. gaged his house. And today—unless she said, her throat dry! “But that’s to Loring,” Ernestine said despair base.
ingly.
Ernestine put the receiver in place it’s stopped—he’s going to be in —wrong.”
wonderingly. Well, there was no an dicted.”
Mr. Pastano opened the door for 7,000-Acre Texas Field
He was very gentle.
swer to her questions until she was
“Wrong, yes—no doubt. But we are her, but did not answer her low
Ernestine got to her feet.
Broken for Wheat Crops
there.
“But, Ruby—how can you do this at a place now—where it is the lesser “good-by.’!
Tulia, Texas.—What is ■thought tft,j
She left the street car at Ontario to Loring? He does know things evil, which must be chosen—not right
Ernestine went swiftly down the
street and walked south. The door about you—-”
or wrong. A bribe—ugly word. Yes, stairs and out into the brightness of be the largest field under OBe fence in, -,
the country is being brokeD for the,
man at the bank greeted her with a
“Very little,” answered Pastano there is a regular scale of prices for the street.
“I’m not going to ask Will,” she sowing of wheat this fall by Hickman
stiff nod, left his place and walked evenly. “Fragments—nothing whole. indictments. This money must be
back through the big downstairs room. Part of this deal—part of that. His spread. It will take twenty thousand thought stubbornly. “He’ll just tell Price, most extensive wheat farmer in ’f
Ernestine followed him. He paused own activities will shine much worse dollars to do it. You have the money. me to do what Pastano wants. I’m the Panhandle, of Texas, The, field
contains 7,000 acres, the hoaie of rov
at the foot of the wide stairs that led in court than his connections with me; I take a great risk upon myself—this not going to do it.”
ing cattle for the last 50 years apd of ;
to the balcony.
She
ran
for
a
car
going
north
and
Do you think I am fool enough to put talk, this name, this opportunity, but
“The last door, on the left side, of myself in jeopardy with a man like I wished you to have it.”
boarded it. She rode as far as Bel buffaloes and Indians’long before that.
The 11-sectlon tract lies in Swisher
the balcony,” he said -to her in a low Loring?’! v |
.He beamed upon her now—pleased mont avenue, jumped up’suddenly andand
Castro counties and is owned by
voice, and Ernestine went up the
got
out
of
the
street
car.
A
taxi
stood
Ernestine made a little moan, and a s 'a child who has been good and
stairs, half frightened with this he began to speak quickly, vehemently, waits for praise. Ernestine was very before a drug store across the street. Mrs. T. F. Nanny of California, who ,
secrecy, walked forward again, toward with a strange sternness and justice agitated.
Ernestine ran across through the has scarcely received enough rent
money for the.last- several years to
the street, passed indifferent employees in his face.
“How do you know I have this traffic and got into the taxi.
pay taxes.
ftntw i.r., - ■
and opened an unmarked door, en
“Please hurry,” she said, and gave
“He came to me—he sought the con money?”
tered a private office, and closed the nection—he was eager for any work.
“I am a director in this bank—you him the address of the ©td office build
P o rlte rs F e d on, B o ttle
dooh behind her.
ing near the river, where Will led his
He offered to do things for me that I have it—here.”
Regina, Sask.—How or where they
Ruby Pastano was standing by the wouldn’t let him do. He was vwell
secret
life.
“But that money is for Will. I’ve
received their daily ration was :of little
green-curtained windows, looking down paid, and he didn’t play the game. His- been saving it for nearly two years.
She fell that she could not get to
moment to this litter of bogs.::--Hence
into the street through a tiny slit he:
Will
soon
enough,
now
she
was
I can’t give that money for Loring:
held, open with his finger. He turned fees were big—business was thrown to It’s Will’s.”
started. She paid the taxi driver at it is that the small porkers thrived on
him : from a dozen directions inac
to her.
the
door and went quickly into , the a bottle and enjoyed life in a chicken
“I’ll
not
pay
for
Loring,”
said
Pas
cessible to him five years ago. He sat
brooder, ever since their advent into
“Ernestine!” dim
and
dusty "doorway.
tano sternly, and he shrugged, his
this world at the II. Wallis farm ip
“Mr. Pastano}” She did'not know where he wanted to sit—in the lap of face altered, hard. “Why should I?
city politics, and he grew weary of his
the d’Arcy district
(Continued Next Issue)

FARM U. S. GAVE VON

STEUBEN TO BE PARK

Through the newspaper environment
and his hero worship of John Poole
he had become a cartoonist.-'' And he
;had had hard work and desperate
struggle to accomplish that. But the
very things this success had brought
him had been a means of releásing this
deeper, more sincere impulse. The
comfort, the affluence, the sense of
security, all had enabled him to begin
to give heed to another voice.
And Will had thought in his sim
plicity that he could hâve a secret!
He had imagined that he could, in his
idle hours, pursue this new and de’-.
• lightful gift of artistry. He had ex
perimented here alone with new tools,
new methods, and thought that no one
would ever know. Ernestine was
wiser. She Itnew the consequences of
activity, secret or open. This studio
was going_ to destroy the cats as cer
tainly as love destroys Infatuation.
She stooped and brushed lightly
with her lips the charcoal image of
herself descending the stairs. She
: locked the door and went away, her
lips firm, her eyes glowing in her love
ly face.
“Whenever you are ready, Will,' 1
will be ready, too.”
But Will did not seem to be ready.
He had changed. He had become
silent, morose, irritable. There was
no question now as to where he was
spending his time, for he played bridge
hours every day. He won constantly,
Ernestine kept him as clean of money
as she could, shbverting all that she
could lay hands on to her own pur
poses. She did not know how much
money he won at cards, but his mania
was a new thing, and she could not.
understand it. One night at a dance
in the club to which he belonged she
saw him through the open door of the
cardroom, sitting at a heavy round
table, his face absolutely set, his dark
eyes <watchfulT playing’"in a n inténse
absorption.
“How does he play?’* she asked her
partner, a friend of Will. ‘‘I’ve played
with him, of course, but always, with
women, and he seemed indifferentcareless.”
“I wish I could get him at a table
“when there were women there,” the
.man, a middle-aged Illustrator, an
swered. “He has a great deal of my
money. Why, he plays an extraordi
narily good game, and every one likes
to play with him because he minds his
own business. He plays for study, but
he doesn’t row. He makes no mis
takes, but he doesn’t jump on the
1fellow wha does. And cards ! Oh,
bey—he has them. He has an abso
lutely marvelous memory.”
Ernestine knew thisv Will’s memory
was part of his equipment as an artist.
He would be able to visualize each
trick that had .Mien, without error,
she knew. But she was troubled. She
understood the psychological use of
the word "substitution,”, and it oc
curred to her in cónnetcion with Will
at the bridge tables, but she could not
get the, thing clearly. Will was drug
ging himself with the mechanical occu
pation of cards. The cards interested,
absorbed, fascinated him. The mes
meric fascination of the game were
useful to him as a means of stilling
something—she could not quite get i t
She could not ask- him whether he- had
ceased going to the little office. She
felt balked and wounded.
One day when he telephoned that he
Would not eat at home, and came in
after midnight, be flung down on the
table a roll of bills. .
“I’ve been playing for ten cents a
point. Won rubber after rubber,” he
said indifferently.
Ernestine picked .up the money and
counted it.
“This will pay for—” she began, and
Will exclaimed passionately :
“My G—d, Ernestine, what do you
do with the money ? I never see you
. that you don’t have your hand held
out to me.”
Her fear gave her sudden fury.
“Am I to account to you for everypenny?” she exclaimed. “I did with
out, long enough. Now that you’re
earning, are you going to be niggard
ly with me? Don’t you dare ask me
what I do with my money!”
He made no answer, his face bored
and scornful. She had been thinking
that when he came in she would try
to talk to him, but now the moment
was passed. He undressed and got
into bed, and said in his quick ir
ritable way:
“Either turn out - the’ light or go
somewhere else. I’m tired.”
“From working?” she asked, and
then regretted swiftly. That was too
much like that other time—that other
pain.
Will did not answer, but turned bis
back and flung his arm, in the blue
pajama sleeve, up over ,his eyes.
Ernestine put .out the lights except the
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PUT UP A PUNT !GUESTE SPEAK IN
WITH CAPACITY ¡ FRIENDLY TERMS
OF 1,200 CASES'
OF DIXIE WALES

president of the National Association
of American Ethnology.
The Cape Sable region of Florida,
site of this prospective national park,
is 50 miles nearer the equator than
any other ’section in the United
By B. Vance
it seems to him, and it now1 seems States, and presents an exhibit of
In Arcadia Arcadian
FOR SALE
necessary that the ordinary taxpay tropical America in flora and fauna
At the conclusion of an address upon ers have a committee at the next legis
the subject of tax relief before a lature to closely observe and report 1encountered nowhere else in the
■ANY QF the following signs for sale
BROUGHT
FROM
PAGE
ONE
civic organization, the president of to “the folks back home” the doings ; United States. One interesting obat The Highlander 10c each or 3
FROM PAGE ONE
organization, who was a member of those sent to represent us official-, i servation made generally by the memfor 25c. No Tresspassing — Rooms their BROUGHT
cannery output it can be done we can commend not only the service that
I bers of the committee was that their
of
the
1929 legislature, was asked to ly. Think it over.
For Rent — Rooms For Light House whenever
simply by diverting at the Dixie, hut also the food.”
j original conception of the Everglades
rebut
the
charges
of
gross
extrava
keeping —- Rooms and Board —| For more fruitwished
Miss L. Vogt, and one other, 2712
into the cannery.
as an impassable tropical jungle, fesMRS
WHEELER
ON
THE
AIR
gance
that
I
had
made.
Rising,
he
Rent — For Sale or Trade — PosiSales will be hafidled by C. S. Euclid, W. Detroit.—-“It is a lovely said: “Fellows, I am going to make
I tooned with lianas and consisting of
tively-No Credit — For Hire— Dress- Crary
Mrs.
Lee
A.
Wheeler
who
is
visit
of Streator, 111., who has been hotel, so very attractive, with good
j miasmatic swamps full of alligators,
' staking — Office — Open Come In — a factor
the corn and asparagus furnishings, good food, and excellent an honest confession, just between us ing her parents in New Milford, New crocodiles and venomous« snakes, was
Private Office — Rooms Uunfurnish- pack for in
and
God.
What
Vance
says
is
true,
:'
nearly 40 years. He has service.”
York, will be on the air from sta I entirely shattered by their views t f
- Va — Private Keep Out — Notary been president
Miss Margaret I. Johnston and Miss but I got the little appropriation that
of the Canners As
tion
WMBF, Binghampton,'New York, I extensive coastal prairies and tropi
Public —. No Loafing — Taxi - Take sociation of America
we
wanted,
and
therefore
.consented
and is widely Alice B. Turner, Elwyn, Pa;—Miss
You Anywhere.
________ 36-3t known in the canning deal. His as Johnson said, “We hqd very com that the other fellow have his. Un on Thursday morning, August 7, at cal hairimocks. Among the most in
til we have a little self-sacrificing 110:45 o’clock. Friends of Mrs. Wheel teresting and unique features of the
FOR SALE—'Baby grand piano in sociation with the Ridge Canners will fortable accommodations at The Dixie patriotism at Tallahassee, Florida er are glad, to know of the date so region are the rookeries of egrets,
fine Sha'pe. Its a Wurlitzer. Call Mrs. add much to their standing in the Walesbilt and were very well pleased. will remain in a hell of a fix.”
that they may try to listen in on this herons, glossv ibis and the roseate
spoonbill, most of which are much
• -Jésáe Shelton, Phone 472-M.
43-2t packing business. Mr. Crary is a A very nice hotel.”
This man did.not offer for reelec station Thursday and hear her music depleted
Mr. E. L. Winslow, 118 Ocean Drive
grove owner at Lake of the Hills and
in numbers by plume hunt
over the air.
FOR SALE—100 genuine Tancred for years a member of the Waverly West, Stamford, Conn.—-“Our stay tion, for the reason, as he told me,
ers. The flamingo, once abundant,
that
he
never
wanted
to
engage
in
at
the
Dixie
Walesbilt
was
made
most'
Citrus
Growers.
He
spends
part
of
*31hite Leghorn, pullets 10 to 12 weeks
has already disappeared.
The in
«old, 75c and $1 each. Also 100 Park his winters here every year but this enjoyable by the pleasant atmosphere anything without making a success
spection was made by dirigible, and
of
it,
and
that
to
be
successful
in
• -strain ‘Batred Rock pullets 10 to 12 year will be here during much of the of hospitality.”
by motor boats and skiffs.
Miss S. Sears and two others, 501 politics he would have to sacrifice
weeks old 75c and SI. Cockerells same packing season.
both
his
conscience
and
self-respect.
HOSPITAL NOTEIS
The officers and directors of the Pine St., Camden, N. J.—Mrs. Sears
price. Broilers 35c per pound. FryHis remarks constitute a text that
1 ers 30c per pound. W. D. Scott. See Ridge Canners with the houses they Ssaid, “We had a most eiyoyable stay
Mrs. David Taylor is chairman of
-«Sign on North Walker St.
43-lt represent are as follows: President, at the Dixie Walesbilt—we were de should be debated from one end of
the flower committee for the hospital
H. S. Norman, Waverly Citrus Grow lightfully received and served by all.” Florida to the other. / “You tickle me
for August, and any member of the
and
I’ll
tickle
you;
turn
your
back
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Hobbs, Litch
ers; Vice1President, F. M. Campbell,
Hospital Guild having flowers,, will
FOR RENT
Mountain Lake Corporation; Secre field, Conn.—“The Dixie Walesbilt is while I grab mine, and1 I’ll close my
[ please notify Mrs. Taylor.
Other
eyes
while
you
get
yours,”
is
the
most
-IFOR RENT—5 room apartment. At- tary-treasurer, Roy Craig, Alcoma a beautiful hotel, worthy of its en
>chairmen for the year are Mrs. W.
damnable
policy
to
honest
men
ever
t inactively furnished. Delightfully cool. Corporation; Directors, J. K. Stewart, viable location so near the Bok Tower,
E, Burke, September; Mrs. Geo Oliver,
Secretary Of The Interior October;
Apply Johnson Motor Co.
41-3t Lake Wales Citrus Growers, H. E. Our rooms were nice and our visit practiced, and yet my friend says that
Mrs. C. P. Selden, November;
it
is
necessary
to
political
success
at
Fairchild, Babson Park Citrus Grow was made all the more enjoyable
Mrs. W. L. Springer, December; Mrs.
Gives
The
Project
Tallahassee,
No
wonder,
with
this
Apartments.- Also garage apartment. ers, Deely Hunt, Highland Park Pack through the excellent service render
C. M. Quinn, January; Mrs. M. G.
conviction, that he washed his hands
- Overbaugh-s 27-tf.
His Approval
ing House.
ed by the hotel.”
Campbell, February; Mrs. R, H. LinAt a special meeting of council
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Lawnin, 1033 of the service after one term.
derman, March; Mrs. H. C. HandleBut, after all, isn’t this trade and
FOR RENT—One 2 story house, Friday afternoon, the details of a Hampton Park Drive, St. Louis, Mo.—
man, April; Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, May.
«stucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H. plan by which the city makes , it “The Dixie Walesbilt is a very ex sacrifice in the revenue that is wrung
A
report
has
been
made
by
the
com
*E. Draper.
. 25-tf easier for the company to get a site cellent small hotel. We stopped there from the pockets of an over-burdened
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mathias and
were arranged and - City Attorney in motoring across Florida and were people a recognized state of affairs mittee of experts provided for by con family returned Saturday from Evans
MISCELLANEOUS
Bradley was authorized to put the delighted with it. One of the nicest at the convening of each legislature? gress to make an examination of the ville, Ind., where they have been visit
plan in writing so that it may be run hotels of its kind we have ever If not, then why does the state press, avaailability of the Everglades in the ing their parents. While there they
WANTED—Job as foreman on farm passed on by council at the meeting visited. You can recommend it to almost without exception, acknowledge Cape Sable region of Florida for a experienced a temperature of 112
any one and feel certain they will be and endorse the solemn truism that subtropical national park. The com and 115 and are sure glad to get hack
'Or groye near' Lake Wales. Experi Wedwnesday night.
“ho real tax relief can come without' mittee reports that the project meas to Florida.
The city had eight lots in the Thull- pleased.”
enced. .Gooid references. Di G. HollaMr. and Mrs. C. O. Anderson, 1458 a radical reduction in expenditures,” ures up -to the high- standards pre
Way, Route 3. Box ‘35, Bartow, Fla. bery subdivision on Seaboard avenue,
40-5tp. between First and Walker streets Clarence Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.— and at the same time express serious scribed for national park establish
which it had had to take for the “We . visited the Dixie Walesbilt on doubts as to the ultimate consumma ment, which have been adopted by
COMING-—Inquiries for prices
SECOND ; SHEETS—The Economy paving taxes, a matter of $4,000, our way home from Florida, and tion of any worthwhile economies ? more than 100 conservation organi
on lots in' or near Lake Wales,
Why
did
the
president
of
one
of
zations, including the .American Game
Brand; 8 : 1*2 by 11; Strong, yellow These lots are leased to the Ridge having stopped at several hotels, we
and opportunities to TRADE
the
largest
banks
in
the
state
write
Protective association, that the pros
second sheets” A bargain, 500 for 60c Canners who will pay paving tax considered this one of the best in the
property for good values in the
me
fully
endorsing
my
plea
tora!
pective educational value of the area
at The Highlander.
40-3t and other assessments.
North. What have you to offer?
StE^6 ^
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Cross, 3515 radical reduction in expenses, and equals at least, if it may not. exceed,'
At the end of a 10 year period they
WANTED—By northern clients, tarthen
say:
“But
when
government
is
J. F. DYKEMAN
that of any existing national park,]
Holly Lane; Cincinnati, Ohio.—“We
gains in good3--land, farms, homes will become the property of the as spent three nights at the Dixie Wales once over-expanded, it is hard to de and that the area should be preserved
The city thus gets an im
Real
Estate Salesman
"Listings wanted from owners or sociation.
to protect the primitive character of]
portant slice of paving taxes paid bilt Hotel and liked our accomoda flate?” brokers. W. A. McKinney, 111 W. that
Why
did
a
former
member
of
the
the
county
and
its
abundant
wild
life]
Lake
of the Hillg
tions
and
the
service.”
;
would not otherwise have been
Jackson Blvd. Chicago, 111.
41-6tp. paid and
legislature express doubt that any re
secures the location of a most
Miss M. M. Miller, Cresheim Arms duction in expenditures could be ac-. so that it may be enjoyed in its natur
Mount Airy, >Phila., Pa.—“We found complished and then tell me that each al state by future generations as well!
WANTED—To solicit grove work by important enterprise.
as those of our time. Basing his
. the Dixie Walesbilt a charming, well incoming legislature is met by af judgment
«day or contract. Reasonable charges
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
the report of the com
and satisfaction given. Chas. F. Kin
managed hotel. Much finer and more fable state officials with a Dot of mittee, theonsecretary
R T O F COUNTY JU D G E O F
the interior IN C O U
P O L K COUNTY, F L O R ID A
ney &, Company, Waverly Florida.
comfortable than the town led us to proposed laws to better themselves; has recommended it toof congress
for
IN
R
E
EST A T E O F
41-4tp.
expect. We were delighted with the and that, associations of county of approval as a project.
JO H N H . P IC K E T T , D eceased
service and food.”
To- a ll C re d ito rs, L e g a te e s, D is trib u te e s
ficials do likewise, and that it is next
The committee of experts consisted
FOUND—Strayed or lost dog, give
r s o n s h a v in g C laim s o r D e
Miss Alice Barlow arid one other, j to' impossible to defeat these pro of Director Horace M. Albright of amnadn dasll a gPaein
s t sa id E s ta te :
description. Owner will have to pay
IQ
Cpllege
Road,
Princeton,
N.
J.—
posals?
.
You,
a
n
d
each o f y o u , a r e h e re b y n o ti
the
National
Park
service;
Associate
for advertising and boarding. Chas.
fie d a n d re q u ire d to p r é s e n t a n y claim
Miss
Barlow
said,
“The
Dixie
Wales
Director
Arno
B.
Cammerer,
of
the
If trading is not the rule, how could
Finney, Waverly, Florida.
41-4tp.
a n d d e m a n d s w h ic h y o u , o r a n y of y o u ,
bilt is eertainly all you told us it was. Ithe board of county commissioners of National Park service; E. K. Berlew, m
ay h av e a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f J o h n H .
The Hotel is exceptionally, nice and Palm Beach county purchase 1he Con administrative assistant to the secre P ic k e tt, d eceased , la te o f P o lk C o u n ty ,
JAVE A -SMOKE?; LOOK HERE—
F
lo
a to th e C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk
tie
service
was
perfectly
satisfactory.”
(BROUGHT
FROM
PAGE
ONE
)
‘"tSobd. Old Natural Leaf Tobacco. 5
ners Highway at a cost of $660,000.00 tary and acting as the latter’s person C o urid
n ty , F lo rid a a t h is o ffice in th e C o u rt
Mrs. H. A. Guenther, 300 Clifton with ‘‘the understanding that the al representative;
■■pAu'iids* Golden Yellow Smoking, No.
Superintendent
h
o
u
se
\g t B a rto w F lo rid a , w ith in tw e lv e
7 $1.75; five pounds No. 6 Smoking and Tuberculosis Association wish Ave., Newark, N, J.—Mrs. Guenther state would take over the road fol Roger W. Toll, of the Yellowstone m o n th s fro m d a te o f f i r s t p u b lic a tio n h e r e 
to
express
their
sincere
appreciation.
of
w
h
ich
u g u s t 5th, A. D. 1930.
says,
“Delighted
with
the
Dixie
Wales
Park; Dr, Herman C. Buriip- AM ANDA is AP IC
$1.50. - Also good Chewing Tobacco:
KETT,
A d m in is tra trix ,
Club presidents were notified1 by bilt hotel” and “Wishes she might al lowing the next session of the ■legis- National
> lbs. No. 10 .....
;...$1,75
us,. of the American Association of L a k e W ales, F lo rid a . Aug.5-12-19-26. S ep t.
lature,”
as
reported
in
press
dis
Museums; Dr. T. Gilbert Pearson, 2-9-16-23-30. Oct. 7.
5 lbs.-No-. 9 Chewing .................. 1.50 Mrs. Stokes of the clinics and the ap ways fare so well.”'
patches,
when
the
law,does
not
autho
Order by number the kind you want. pointment of chairmen of Health
Mrs. H. Joachim and friend, 90 8th; rize a hoard of , county commissioners
You ‘pay, postage'. -Chester Singleton -Committees urged. Every member of Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.—-Mrs.' H, to make such a contract, and when
the
medical
association
was
w
ritten
Box 2105 Hazel, Ky.
. '
42-8tp
sàys, “So pleased with the the state constitution prevented the
asking their assistance t which was Joachim
Dixje Walesbilt Hotel—with its every 1927 session of he legislature from
given
most
whole-heartedly.
At
Bar
SUNDAY— Dinners please phone for
convenience and fine spirit of hos unloading that highway on the state
reservations: $1.00. Pies and cakes tow Dr. C. J. Hurlbut of the city hos pitality.’
at a cost of some millions of dollars ?
pital
prepared
rooms
at
the
Oaks
wade to' order. Mrs. Jesse Shelton.
Miss I. Brane and two others, 54 With whom did this board have the
Hotel
and
Miss'
Noble,
nurse
in
■Phone: 472-M.
43-2t
Ave., Montclair, N. J.—-“The “understanding ?” Are Florida tax
charge, was back and forth always on Myrtle
Dixie Walesbilt is positively one payers so utterly helpless, and Flor
the
lookout
for
any
want
which
might
iT hey D on’t C are Now
be cared for. A nurse assisted both hundred per cent satisfactory. We ida officials so autocratic that more
than a half million dollars can be
People are no worse than they used days and Mrs. Jane White, county mean rooms, service and food.” !
Miss Edith Lemm, Santa Barbara, appropriated with’ the confident ex
to be. They are simply a little bolder nurse, cooperated, bringing in patients
Cal.—Miss
Lemm
says,
“My
friends
pectation; that it will be replaced from
-about it, - that's all.—Los Angeles giving tests and helping in every way.
I are very enthusiastic in our the state reasury ?
Times. , .
' \. A delightful dinner was served those and
praise of the Dixie Walesbilt. We es
Ye gods, are the voters of the state
in charge of the •’clinic the first day pecially
mention the personal service.” impotent? Can’t Florida delouse it
at the- city hospital and a tour of the
■Graphic Q u o ta tio n
Mrs. A. Fletcher and friends, 27 self?
made. Mrs. George H. Clements, of
The quotation on the Alabama Bartow Women’s Club also assisted Warren St., Stoneham, Mass.—Mrs.
It is not necessary to turn back
monument at Chickamauga is: “This and Mr. Sherwood H. Smith dropped Warren says, “My friends and I were the scroll recording legislative activi
«baft shall point with visions long in to see how things were coming very much pleased with the Dixie ties very far to find abundant reasons
Walesbilt Hotel. Our room -was on for all the pessimistic views regard
-i&nce flown. ‘For memory is the only along.
The second day Dr. F. A. an
upper floor commanding a beauti-' ing tax relief.
Brink from the State Board of Health ful
friend that grief can call its own.’ ”
view o f the surrounding country,
Governor Martin’s platform, -upon
and Miss Ruth Mettinger, superinten
dent of nursing of the Georgia and of the Women’s Club and Mrs. Han which he was elected, was a declara
Florida district of the National Red nah, vice president of the Sorosis tion for rigid economy and tax re
Cross, and Mrs. B. Hayes, Winter both had members of their clubs help duction, but the most outrageous ex
Haven Red Cross nurse, were all pre ing with transportation and the tak travagances in the history of the
sent to give the clinic impetus. At ing of history of the cases.
Mrs. state were inaugurated during his ad
Bartow a total of 39 examinations Douglas Black, a state director and ministration, and none of them over
were made with 7 colored. Twenty- i past executive secretary of the coun- his veto.
The present governor righteously
two Tuberculin Tests were given and ' ty association, also ■ assisted.
The
eight positive cases cited and seven following attended the clinics from criticised the gross extravagances of
for further observation. . In every Lakeland: Dr. Herman Watson; Dr. the former adminstration, and trump
case reports will be mailed family S. A. Clark, Dr. J. F. Wilson,'and eted a declaration of retrenchment and
out of present revenues for del t
Game Close Until the Fifth physician. At Bartow these will go Dr. T. W. Cousey. In the afternoon help
to Drs., H. P. Newman, J. C. Gilchrist, on Saturday a clinic was held at the retirement, but the first year of his
Inning Started The
C. H, Murphy, R. L. Hughqs, E. R. colored hospital and 36 were examin administration saw the highest state
McMurray, C. H. Wilson and Mrs. ed. The nurses assisted arid Dr. D. tax levy in the history of the state,
Fireworks
Jane White, county nurse, and Drs. J. Simpson attended. Reports will j not only, maintained but increased,
F. H. Besenbuch, Davenport, C. C. be sent Drs. J. D. Griff en, A. C. Koon, j and the promised help out 'of present
Pearce, Mulberry, Garrison, Ft. Meade T. H. Roberts, J. F. Wilson, H, M. , revenues for the payment of debt has
Last evening Mountain Lake de
Wednesday, July 23, was spent in Richards, S. A. Clark, S. S. Early, R. j not only been disappointingly small
feated Frostproof 6 to 23, before a Lake Wales. The clinic was held at R. Sullivan, T. D. Vassar and T. W. | but has been go hedged about with
large crowd. Though the score was the city hall where rooms were pre Cousey. Also Drs. R. H. Mooty, O. | state administration control (is it
rather one sided the crowd was treat pared and supplies brought from the R. Alexander, W. E, Sherman, W. T. ] political machinery?) that the couned to many long hits and close deci hospital. Both white and colored Simpson, F. E. Irons and R. L. Gil Ities paying the revenue are made to
sions. There was much rooting and were examined here. Mrs. Moyer of bert, all of Winter Haven| Dr. R. L. ¡feel that the legislature considers
the, Lake Wales hospital invited in Justice, Haines City, and Drs. Q. C. them incompetent to handle even lo
spirit «-Shown for each team.
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E spection of the new hospital. Dr. Deal and T. G. Simmons of Auburn- cal affairs. None of these measures
were passed over the governor’s veto.
Frostproof « 0 0 3 2 0 1 <0 0 6 11 10 Ciaxton, Miss Mettinger, Mrs. White, dale.
_______
The voters of the state are taxcon
Mt. Lake 1 0 3 2 4 6 4 3 x 23 18 4 Mr. Smith, Mrs. Rayies and Mrp.
The summary shows a total of 201
Lake Wales plays at Sebring tonight Stokes went through and it is a most cases examined during the clinic and scious, and from that consciousness
The city -will put white clay on the attractive and well equipped institu 109 Tuberculin tests given with posi those advocating new sources to tax
- Jourf this afternoon and as this will tion. The supervistor and Mr. Kram tive reacting of 8, 10 chest showing went down in defeat, but can we stop
cn©i be in shape to play Wednesday er, were both thanked for their help and 16 to be followed with X-ray or at the election? Past experience says
¡emphatically NO. That experience
night there ‘Will be no ,game until and assistance for the clinic. j Mrs. further observation.
Friday night when Kiwanis and some W. J. Frink of the Women’s Club as
The Tubercusosis clinic has been warns us that when once our repre
In 64 years The Detroit Jewel Gas Range
other team, not yet arranged for, will sisted also. Reports will be sent Drs. found very successful in reaching sentatives arie gathered at Tallahassee
R. E. Wilhoyte, B. Y. Pennington, and cases of Tuberculosis mingling with they are beset upon every side by the
- vAay.
(They Bake Better) has become the favorite
B. R. Tinkler.
the public at large and it is hoped astute representatives of hungry of
o
f 4,000,000 housewives who use Philgas and
The Thursday set up was made at Polk county will be in a position sopn ficeholders and special interests; they
the Morrell Memorial hospital, Lake to care for the Health of the com are subjected to the lure of material
City Gas.
Answers to
land, where everything was in readi munity in this particular disease by gain, and are brow-beaten by the
ness and patients appeared early and having a pavilion for cases where* they more arrogant, so that trade he must,
WHAT’S WRONG
in considerable numbers. Miss Fet- may have care and not be in contact
Every range equipped with a patented oven,
ting, superintendent of the hospital with folks in their homes and com and up-to-date in every respect.”
the only one that bakes even with the door
Mrs.
C.
A.
Goodnow,
1627
Wesley
&
sent in nurses during the three days munities. Tuberculosis can be cured
open.
to help and dinner was served the and a Preventorium is one of the first' Ave., Evanston, 111.—“We liked the
Dixie Walesbilt very much. Every—«
workers. Dr. Ciaxton gave the stu- measures toward this objective.
WHERE
is just as you said it would be
Ident nurses, a short talk on TuberHealth of a citizen is a part of not thing
Iculosis, which was most interesting only progression but financial sta . . . a comfortable, up-to-date hotel
A color to match the other kitchen fixtures.
instructive. He was a guest of bility. A T. B. child mingling with with excellent service.”
These are the answers to “What’s land
Kiwanis Club for Friday luncheon. your child at play or school means
Wrong and Where.” The picture can the
Sleep On Right Side,
be founts on Page 2. If you have not The Rose Keller Home children, 26 the possibility of his or her health
Convenient Terms May Be Arranged
in number, were given the Tubercu being jeopardized and if not cured
Best for Your Heart
^looked at the picture find the errors lin
test. * A total of 86 Tuberculin he becomes a liability, not an asset.
before you read the answers below.
tests were given. Dr. James Boul- In grown-ups T. B. places the adult
If yop toss in bed all night and
ware of Lakeland assisted material as a charge to either his family or can’t sleep on right side, try simple
COUPLE IN AUTO
(Adlerika).
1— Boston and New York are not 990ly in the examination of cases. Dr. the county. We use every means pos glycerin, saline, etc.
G. C. Overstreet, City Health officer sible to increase value of our property Just ONE dose relieves stomach
miles apart.
2— Headlights on auto do not matchand Mrs. M. F. Bishop, welfare work whether it be land or stock, should GAS pressing on heart so you sleep
3— Fenders on auto do not match. er, were responsible for much of the we not do as much for our health?’ sound all night. Unlike other medi
AGENTS
4— Hood does not fit properly with splendid response to the clinic. Ex
In closing once more wish to ex cine, Adlerika acts on BOTH upper
aminations for the three days totaled press sincere appreciation of the pub and lower bowel, removing poisons
radiator.
DETROIT
JEWEL
GAS STOVES
Besides the material assis licity given the clinics, tbe interest you never knew were there. Relieves
5— «Bumper on auto not same design152.
tance of Dr. Boulware and Dr. Over- and assistance of the Medical As (Constipation in 2 hours! Let AdlerDETROIT JEWEL PHILGAS STOVES
-throughout
'6—One vent missing On side of hood street and the interest shown by sociation, the ever helping hand of i ika cleanse your stomach and bowels
BULL’S EYE GAS WATER HEATERS
7—Hinges on door of care on wrong doctors sending in . their cases, Mrs. loyal club women of the Polk County | and see how good you feel! Ridge
Dickenson
of
the
Public
Health
Dept.
'8—Handle on- door on wrong side.
Federation.
! Drug Store.
M-3

CLASSIFIED ADS

EVERGLADES IS
RECOMMENDED
FOR GREAT PARK

MUCHGOODDONE
IN T. B. CLINICS
IN POLK COUNTY

MOUNTAIN LAKE
GAVE VISITORS
A BAD TRIMMING

M

A

PPP

sSiSR lPS

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.

The Highlander

4 There are more than 12,000 acres
X
X
of citrus within five miles of
i
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y

BANDED BIRD HAD
TRAVELLED ONLY
VERY SMALL WAY
“Cardinal Caught by Kirch
July 23, Banded by
Havemeyer Feb. 18. *
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE
Bureau of Biological Survey
Washington, D. C.,
Aug. 5, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander—
The Biological Survey is in receipt
of your recent communication. The
bird carrying band No. 438,586 was
ja cardinal banded at Lake Wales,
Fla., by H. O. Havemeyer on Feb. 18,
1930.
By means of these .numbered metal
bands
important
investigations
relative to the migratios and other
facts in the life histories of North
American birds are being advanced.
The bands are attached to the, birds
by volunteer cooperators, both in the
United States and"7Canada who, serve
- without pay. Success-in the birdbinding work is therefore depend
e n t upon the reports of persons in
both countries on such banded birds
as come to their attention.
Migratory waterfowl have been
bandfeid in large numbers at more
than 50 stations ^scattered over the
continent and have been recovered
a s fa r south as Central America and
the island of Triidad. Small song
birds have been banded -in still great
er numbers, and many interesting
facts concerning their movements are
being discovered.
The Biological
Survey,'accordingly, desires to have a
report on every banded bird that may
be recovered, and it is hoped that you
' ~wjll continue to help in this work by
reporting any bands that come to
your attention, giving the number
(with series designation, if'any, as A.
B. etc.), date of recovery, and the
- locality.
,
,
,
Again thanging you for your intér■.-est and cooperation, I' am
Very truly yours,
PAUL G. REDINGTON,
Chief.
HIRD HAD TRAVELLED BUT
A VERY SHORT DISTANCE
The above letter from the Bureau
epf Biological Survey refers to a story
printed in The Highlander on July 25,
telling of the capture at Wes Kirch’s
-home at Lake bf the Hilis of a cardin
al bird on Wednesday,' July 23. - Mr.
Kirch’s dog caught the bird in some
manner and had mauled it consider.ably before. Mr. Kirch found it, Per
haps the bird had been wounded in
some way before the dog caught it,
,for it would seem to be very rare, in
deed for a dog .to be able to catch a
bird.
Mr. Kirch told The Highlander the
story and a copy of it was sent to
the bureau.
The bird had travelled only a few
miles, having been banded as said, by
3 . O. Havemeyer at his Mountain
Rake estate in February.-

Mr. and Mrs. Rose
To Preach Sunday
Sunday services -at the First
Methodist Church will be conduct
ed by Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Rose of
Charlotte, N. G. M. S, Rose is a
graduate of the School of Re
ligion of Duke University, Dur
ham, N. C., will speak at the
morning service at 11 o’clock on
the theme: “Fag-end Religion”
Mrs. Rose, the oldest daughter
of Rev. J. D. Lewis will lead the
evening service at 8 p. m. with the
theme: “God’s Love.”

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1930.

JULY RAINFALL
CITY WILL HAVE
WAS LIGHT BUT
LIFE PRESERVERS
TOTAL IS O.K. . FOR CITY BEACH
Jacob Kirch of Lake of the Council Agreeable to Re
Hills Keeps Rain
quest Made by the KiRecords.
wanis Club.

$3.00 per year
Brisbane Says
This is what Arthur Brisbane, a
nationally known writer says:
“Florida, like a boy with growing
pains, has known troubles. The
worst was the infush, of real esstate schemers followed by crowds
buying stupidly.
That was a
greater calamity than any dozen
assorted fruit flies. You can kill
fruit flies. You can’t kill stupid
ity, However, nothing can inter
fere with the immediate growth
or gigantic ultimate prosperity, of
such a state as Florida, destined to
be the permanent home of millions
and the winter sun parlor of many
other millions. For one that lost
money in the recent slump hun
dreds will make Florida fortunes in
years to come.”

H. ,H. True, R. J. Chady' and F.
“Why did you order this hot, dry
weather,” asked Jacob Kirch of Lake M. O’Byrne of Kiwanis appeared be
(council Wednesday night to urge
of the Hills, as he Came into The fore
t h a t ' life preservers with lines a t
Highlander yesterday morning.
tached be placed at the city swimming
(Mr. Kirch likes to blame The beach, Mr. Chady asked that three
Highlander in a joking way some be purchased, saying there should be
On the diving platform and one
times for things over which he two
on the shore. Their presence might
knows mighty well it has no control. well Be the means of saving life he
This was one of the times.)
said. -Council agreed with the request
He keeps a record of the rain fall and the park committee, Springer
chairman, was instructed to get the
at his home at Lake of the Hills life
preservers. An ordinance will also
Pool Room Proprietor Fined where he is one of the pioneers, and be passed making a severe penalty
his complaint about July was right. for using them without cause.
$250 by Acting Mayor
The chief reported fines of $139
It had only about half—perhaps less
during July in police court.
Tillman.
—of the rainfall, that should have been collected
Mr. Beal also reported th at a re
registered right in the heart of the fund ;Of $2,600 is available from the
rainy season. Following are Mr. county commissioners for the city’s Tampa Electric Benefit To
F. E. Winslett, proprietor of the Kirch’s figures for the year to the share of the road tax. This is said
Hold Its Picnics in
pool room on Stuart avenue, was fin end of July.
to be the first time Lake Wales has
January .............................. . 3,08
ed $250 or 6 Odays in jail Tuesday
ever been able to collect this money
Lake Wales.
February ............................... 4,77
afternoon for driving a car while be
which will come in mighty handy
March ................................... ¿04
ing intoxicated and for transporting
right now and result in some streets
April ...................................... . 4^0
liquor.
Winslett was released on
being improved thfrt wjwildi other
J. A. Blanton, J. E. Sheridan and
May ....................................... 4.94
-payment of the fine in the shape cf
wise have gone without this summer.
June ....................................... 6.29
a note signed by himself and wife
The matter of Collecting the 1928 J. B. Hehderson wqre in Lake Wales
but with local endorsement suff'c ■ July .................................... ft* 3.35
tax roll, once placed in the hands of Wednesday representing the Tampa
ient to make it good, Wednesdav
Attorney James
Marshall
was Electric Benefit Association and mak
Total
.........
.............................
32.97
night.
definitely placed in City Attorney’s ing. preparations for their three an
The Highlander would call * Mr. Bradley’s hands by resolution.
The man was arrested by' Chief
Darty and Constable Bill Mock last Kirch’s attention to the fact that we
A special committee of council is nual picnic days which will be held
Thursday. He had been driving about have had, up to date, about all the lookiiig into the m atter of water in Lake Wales August 14-21 add 28.
town „in an evidently intoxicated con rainfall we are entitled to have in the supply at the golf course and may Tampa, Dade City,. Plant City, Win
dition and when arrested liquor wds time. The, annual rainfall in this switch from supplying the water by
found in the car. Another young man p a rt of the state should run about the city to hiring the power from the ter Haven, Mulberry and Lake Wales
will be represented at the picnic.
vand a girl were in the car with him 50 inches. For seven months of his Public Service Co. if it is cheaper.
J. A. Blanton is chairman, with J.
but no charges were made against record we have had more than half
Councilman
Springer
suggested
9
them. Tillman, president.of council, of that amount.
that as ah economy measure council E. Sheridan, Jr. superintendent of
However it is quite true* July was should investigate the insurance car transportation; J. B. 'Henderson rep
sitting in place of Mayor Beal who
was disqualified to hear-the case short. There should have been about ried on city buildings and see if it resenting C. R. Kurtz, president of
because he is attorney in a civil case 7.50 to 8.50 inches of rain in that were not possible to cut it down the Benefit Association.
month. But we would call Mr. some.
against the man.
These picnics are a big annual af
fair with the Benefit Association,
The evidence was plain and Mr. Kirch’s attention to the rains in the
having been held every year for many
Tillman imposed the big fine without first four months of the year. In WOMAN WELFARE WORKER
a quiver. Winslett has been in that period considerably more rain
¡NAMED FOR POLK COUNTY years past. Usually they have been
trouble before, having been sent over fell than was due, so that South Flor
Miss Mary F. Price, welfarp work held at one of the beaches on the
to Bartow by Judge Anderson on a ida came into the rainy season with er who has served in Jacksonville, Gulf but this year they wanted to
similar charge only two weeks ago. more water in its lakes and streams Tampa and Fort Myers, has been ap try an inland town and after much
So pointed welfare worker for Polk study selected Lake Wales, feeling
Winslett was married not long ago than there should have béen.
and his wife is sticking by him and much'more, in fact that there was county by the county commissioners that its picnic grounds and shufflehelped get him out of jail though his considerable apprehension because of on recommendation of the Polk Coun board courts in shady Crystal Park
various affairs have
practically the highwater in Lake Okeechobee. ty Federation of Women’s clubs. She with its beach near by and its first
Thé first three or four months of
rate ball grounds could not be im
stripped her of everything.
the high water in Lake Okeechobee, received her training ! in Louisville, proved on. There will be from 300
fall for the time. S c a r e d " tire M o u rn e rs
to 400 people here eachx}£ tfra-ihr.ee
days and a special train will be
Mourners\ carried Jose Merintez’
W.
C.
T.
U.
PICINC
needed to carry them, getting into
ROSE PREACHES SUNDAY
coffin to a cemetery chape! in a village
The
annual
W.
C.
T.
U.
picnic
The Rev. Spurgeon Rose, son in will be held at the home of Mrs. C. Lake Wales about 11 o’clock each
near Seville, Spain, and placed it be
day. Some means of transporting
side another coffin. Up came the lid law of Rev. J. D. Lewis will preach A. Moule, of Lake of the Hills, Tues such
of them as wish to visit the
Sunday morning a t ¡the Methodist day afternoon, Aug. 12 at 3 o’clock.
of the other' coffin and out stepped a church.
Mr. Rose has been visiting Each member is expected to bring Singing Tower to that place is now
man. Mourners started to run in ter Mr. and Mrs. Lewis for several days.
being worked out. Baseball games
ror. The man explained he was the The Lewises have gone to Miami to something for lunch. The society will will be a feature of each day.
Caretaker and had a favorite place for see their daughter and Mr.' Rose is furnish ice prinks. It is hoped that
The special trains will be in Charge
siestas.
to take Rev. Lewis place the coming every member will come and it is ex of C. P. Lamar, travelling passenger
pected
th
at
all
will
have
a
pleasant
Sunday.
agent for the Coast Line.
time.;

WINSLETT GIVEN
HEAVY FINE FOR
DRUNKEN DRIVING

THREE BIG DAYS
WITH TAMPANS BY
THE TRAIN LOADS

mm

SM

PYTHIANS EXPECT
RECORD ASSEMBLY
AT 36TH SESSION
Over 200 Cars to Pass
Through Lake Wales In
Motorcade.
Elaborate plans are materializing
for the accomodations and entertain
ment of delegates to the 36th biennial
session of the Knights of Pythias
with headquarters in Tampa — the
Tampa Bay Hotel to reopen especial
ly for this occasion. At least two
delegates from every state are
scheduled to arrive the early part of
next week.
This as one of Florida’s largest
conventions, surpassed only in num
bers of delegates present by the
Shriners Convention in Miami and The
Hardware Men’s Convention in Jack
sonville.
Following is the schedule for the
Polk codnty motorcade, which will be
held Thursday, follows: 12:30 o’clock,
leave Tampa; 2 o’clock, arrive Lake
land 2:45, leave Lakeland; 3:10, arrive
Mulberry; 3.30, leave Mulberry; 3.45,
arrive Bartow; 4, leave Bartow; 4.30,
arrive Lake Wales; 4.35, leave Lake
Wales; 4.45, arrive Bok towre; 5.30,
leave Bok tower; 6, arrive Haines
Cityj; 6.30, arrive Winter Haven for
barbecue.
Entertain Visitors
The motorcade will be met at the
limits of each city by official com
mittees and entertained or served re
freshments and escorted to the next
city by motorcycle policemen. Ar
rangements are being made to have a
concert at Bok tower. There will be
a special program at the Winter
Haven barbecue.
The Polk codnty committee is
headed by W. D. Gray, Winter Haven,
and includes
George I. Holland,
Haines City; O. F. Cooper. Lake
Wales; J. F. Harris, Bartow; J. W.
King, Lakeland; B. G. Yancey, and
I. Soskis, Mulberry, and L. A. Mar-,
tin, Winter Haven.
Perhaps one of the most important
fraternal gatherings that ever took
place in Florida will be the 36th bien
nial session of the Knights of Pyth
ias of the World at Tampa next week.
This outstanding gathering of the
Pythian order, with all its fundamen
tals of government of this great
fraternity and its achievements during
its 66 years of existence, will pass
■this, way but onoe, in ,all probability,
in the natural life of the ordinary
person.
(P le a se T u rn T o P a g e E ig h t)

FIDELIS CLASS MEET
A meeting of the Fidelis Class of
the First Baptist Sunday School will
be held at the home of Mrs. I. J.
Brown on North avenue Tuesday eve
ning, August 12th, at 8 o’clock.

LAKEWALES CAN
FAMOUS’N SANDY REPUBLICANS IN
KIWANIS CLUB IN CITRUS CROP TO
OFFER EXCELLENT
KID ROTARIANS:
GOOD MEETING
RUN ABOUT THE
FAVOR OF GIVING
MAY BE SHORTAGE
GROCERY PRICES
GIVE GREAT SHOW
TUESDAY NIGHT
LESSONS TO KIDS 10 YEAR AVERAGE
OF CANNER GRADE
And Does, Though Not All
Interesting Meeting of the
Optimistic
O
v
e
r
Their
Grocers Use The
Government
Report
Does
Realize
The
Need
of
Swim
FRUIT THIS YEAR
Club Tuesday
Highlander.
Chances for the Future
ming Instructions At
Not Indicate Extreme
Noon.

This Year’s Demand for
New Delicacy May Reach
3,000,000 Cases.

in Polk.

City Pavilion.

“Famous ’n Sandy”, the two KiwanThe Polk County Republican com
The Kiwanis Club at its regular
ians who have been given the air at
several recent meetings of mittee held its regular meeting in Wednesday luncheon discussed plans
for .giving swimming and
that club, which has great this city Tuesday night, about 65 mem
life saving instructions to
ly enjoyed their discussions bers of the party from all over the
The increasing demand for canned
the youngsters heretofore
over the Laxicab Company county gathering at the city hall. Wm.
grapefruit brings a flood of orders to
R.
Cade
of
Lakeland,
chairman
of
neglected at the city pavil
of the World, appeared bethe canners that threatens a shortage for the Rotary Club Tuesday, at the the committee, presided and J. Wal
ion. Several lessons have
of the supply of cannery grade fruit, Seminole Inn and registered a great ker Pope of Winter Haven, secretary, been given by Clyde Leach, assisted
says the Sealdsweet Chronicle.
was
here
as
well
as
many
other
ac
hit.
by Hugh Harrison and other volun
. The orders being booked by the eaifteers, Present plans call for im
Amos ’n, Andy .haven’t a thing on tive Republicans.
ners indicate that the requirements 'Famous n ’ Sandy and the thing was
Plans were laid for a precinct or provement of facilities, such as new
dvill be dbublé that of last season. The fully demonstrated Tuesday. A lot ganization, especially for th e benefit diving boards, handy life preservers,
supply of cannery fruit was short by of local gags on member^ of the of the candidate for congress, against and other equipment essential for a
about 10 per cent last season, ac Rotary Club helped to make the af Congressman Herbert J.
Drane, safe place for public swimming, and
cording to the state records; and the fair a happy one. F. C. Buchanan Luther E. Womack of Tampa. Friends three lessons a week on Monday,
mew crop only 25 per cent larger than was chairman of the entertainment of Womack say they feel he has a Wednesday and Friday afternoons to
last sèason’s, it does not appear pos-: committee for the day. In addition chance of success though the feeling all youngsters. At the present time
f, sible the 100 per cent increase in the to Hepry True and R. J. Alexander is not shared by Democrats.
no provision is at hand in case of
supply of fruit. .
The Republicans have candidates emergency, and usually there is -no
who put cm the “ham ’n eggs” ¡num
Tampa-Pinellas tanners, according ber, he had some music from Wynn only for two members of the legisla one present who has ever been coach
¿0 authentic reports, already have James and Miss Elizabeth Kramer ture and two members of the county ed jn life saving—the kids who know
booked more orders than they can fill on violin and piano. The entire pro : commission in Polk county in the how to dive and swim have learned
l-fall elections. Candidates for these unassisted. It is possible to do this
jVA with cannery fruit produced in their gram was enjoyable.
area. The situation is said to have
N, E. Stewart announced that Jay. two offices will be put on the ticket work without expense to the city or
developed a competition between ,■Burns would be in charge next week in alphabetical order and will be any individual by having exhibitions
canners for the fruit and also that with J. D. Clark on Aug. 19 and Ed voted on by the county as a whole It and meets with other cities, charg
3\ey are looking to other sections for Cundy on Aug, 26.
is stated, in which fact Republican ing a.... small admission to the pub
additional supplies. There is a con
:
President Jay Bums announced leaders feel that there is some- en lic,
centration of canners in the Tampa- that the meeting Tuesday noon would couragement for them.
Mrs. Bruce Davis, a guest of UhPinellas area And their reported situ be given up in favor of a meeting
Another meeting for Lake Wales land Blue, entertained the club with
ation may not be general throughout at night as a sort of assembly, when republicans will be held Monday two vocal numbers before the lun
ihe citrus belt. I t hardly is likely, there will be a discussion of Rotary night when a Republican club will be cheon was served which were de
however, that the other canners have and its various functions. It will be formed. All favorable to a two party lightful to hear. Mrs. Davis is from
booked less orders and few sections held at the Seminole Inn but there form of government will be invited Bainbridge, Georgia.
of the belt have the large proportion will be no noon meeting.
to attend and to become members.
The committee appointed to make
of grapefruit which Pinellas has.
IJe announced th at Carl Hinshaw
arrangements for a ladies night to
The canned ’grapefruit supply last had been named as a director of the
Carl Hinshaw returned. Wednesday be held some Thursday at the muni
season was about 1,300,000 cases. This club to fill a vacancy. Visitors were evening from the north where he was cipal golf course was instructed to
season’s requirements will be at least Wynn James and J. K. Stewart of called by the death of his sister, Mrs. Secure means of having the meal pre
2 ,500,000 cases, according to gpod au Bartow and Lester H. Baker of Fort Lowder, the wife of Dr. William- Low- pared and a / radio and bridge tables
thority, and may reach 3,000,000. The Myers.
der of Maquoketa, Iowa. Mrs. Eow- carried to the club house. This meet
Department of Agriculture estimates
der died last Monday from the results ing is to take the place of the reguonly an average crop which, would be
of a serious operation from- which lar'Wednesday luncheon.
about 20,000,000 boxes. This is the ners probably will have to go into the she never recovered. Besides her hus
Bill Roth was Welcomed into the
higher grades for additional supply.
general opinion in the industry.
band, Dr. Lowder, a prominent physi
as a new member by Joe Beal.
Last season the canners had to cian of Maquoketa, she leaves one club
Jim -Marshall expressed his re
A crop of this size would produce pay high prices for cannery fruit.
about 9,000,000 boxes of grapefruit. They combed the state and hauled or child. Burial was made at Westfield, grets in leaving the Kiwanis Club,
To fill the indicated requirements of shipped by rail long distances, but Ind., her birth place. Mr. Hinshaw saying he would always remember
this season about one-third of the still could not get enough fru it to fill spent a few days a t Chicago where he the many pleasant experiences he
Crop would have to be of cannery all orders. This season should pre attended the: •gift show day conven gathered since becoming a member.
Bill O’Sullivan was appointed secre
grade which seems impossible of ful sent even greater difficulty with the tion enroutei home.
tary of the club to succeed Marshall.'
fillment. The crop last year was of demand 100 per cent larger and the
W.
B.
Lewis
has
accepted.’
a
job:
to
Yfry low quality, yet it produced only fruit supply only 25 per cent more.—
install
the
machinery
in
the
new.
co
i
There is a Rexall Sale at Lake
16 per cent cannery grade fruit, Can- Sealdsweet Chronicle.
ning factory at Avon. Park,.
j Wales Pharmacy.

Large Crop
“What’s the reason we didn’t see
any grocery ads in The Highlander
The citrus crops of Florida and yesterday,” asked a good friend from
California this season will only be Babson Park who was in the city
about the average volume for the past Wednesday to do some shopping. “Is
10 years. This is the prediction of there a kind of ‘Advertisers Strike’
the United States Department of on against The Highlander?”
Agriculture in a statement of July
We assured her that most local
16 based upon the crop condition of grocers don’t advertise in the Tues
July 1, says the Sealdsweet Chronicle, day edition anyway, feeling that the
just out.
greater part of their trade will come
The department figures from the in Saturday anyway and that they
reports that the combined orange can do little to stimulate it early in
crop will be about four percent more the week.
than thé 10 year average. The Flori
However, if she will look in The
da grapefruit crop is estimated as Highlander today she will find the
about equal to the 10 year average. A. & P., the All American and the
Counting in bulk and locally con Serv-U groceries represented with ex
sumed citrus, the average crop for cellent advertisements and with some
Florida in the past 10 years has been first rate bargains. They will be
about 20,000,000 boxes. The volume worth her attention.
moved by rail in this period averaged
And as to an “Advertisers Strike,”
16,410,877 boxes a year. Twenty per on The Highlander.
cent additional is allowed for the cit
There HAS been something of that
rus used within the state or canned sort in progress for several months,
and that moved by truck.
we are sorry to say.
On the basis of the government es
The Highlander, feeling that its
timate applied to "ipfficial Florida advertising price was as low as it
records, the cobiing Florida citrus i could expect to make any money
crop should be in the neighborhood | from and knowing in its heart that
of 20,000,000 boxes, according to the the money. returns it has made from
condition of July 1. The trees which the years of boosting for Lake Wales
have come into bearing in the past and tfre Lake Wales territory have
few years might add 1,000,000 boxes not been exhorbitant—in fact have
or more.
not been sufficient—did not wish to
The government estimate with these cut its prices. It felt that they were
allowances about coincides with the fair and righ for the service given and
preliminary estimates of many in the the people reached. And they were.
industry. Generally the opinion is
However lower price per inch could
that the crop will be between 20,000,- be had, though better service was not
000 and 22,000,000 boxes, not more. available and these lower prices have
The general fruit crop of the coun- been used to a considerable extent.
trv will be about 10 per cent less than
There HAS been an “Advertisers
the 10 year average, the government Strike” though it was not so much
reported. Apples, the most compet against the Highlander as it was
itive to citrus, will be 20 percent un against The Highlander’s readers and
der the 10 year avèrage.
against the grocers own best inter
This fruit prospect is to the ad ests. It is not to the grocer’s best in
vantage of citrus. With less volume terests to stay out of The Highlander
of other fruits, citrus should get a advertising columns and thus keep
bigger share of the consumer’s fruit secret from that large body of good
dollar. Though general business con people who for years have read The
ditions in the country are depressed Highlander only and we hope will
somewhat, reducing purchasing pow continue in that excellent habit, the
er, the reduced volume of fruit should news of their grocery prices. Such
offset this in the marketing of citrus. an attitude not only cuts down ther
—Sealdsweet Chronicle.
(P le a se T u rn T o P a g e E ig h t)
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

LAKE HAMILTON

BABSON PARK

A" number of Lake Hamilton folks
motored to New Smyrna Sunday,
leaving here at 4 o’clock, arriving
there in time to have bacon and eggs
and hot coffee on the beach, after
breakfast some donned their bathing
suits and enjoyed the ocean. All
brought home good sun burns, but
had a good time, ad what is a little
sunbcm any way when you are out
for a good time. Those in the party
were: Mr. and -Mrs. A. W. Meyers,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Meyers and
children Dorothy, Jacqueline, and
Buddy Bendix; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Pomeroy, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McWhinney and daughter, Roberta; Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Johnson and daugh
ters, Mafale and Betty; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack James; Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Johnson; Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis;
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards, Mrs.
W. A. Sherber, Mrs. L. F. Griener
and Roy Haskins.
H. G. Adair, C. W. Brown, A. W.
Meyers and H. B. McWhinney motor
ed, to Silver Springs Tuesday.
Mrs. John Robertson, Mrs. Mary
Harry, Miss Myrtle Hicks, Sam
Laird and Jimmy Harry spent Sun
day in Clearwater.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Olive and child
ren have moved back from Clearwater
where they spent the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Avery and
children Herbert and- wife and Miss
Marjorie, left Wednesday for theif
home in Pelham Iowa. They expect
to visit Silver Springs and Mammoth
Cave and other points of interest on
their trip. They have spent the past
three weeks at the home of the for
mer’s father and sister, J. H.-Avery
and Mrs. J. B. McCollum.
Mrs. W. H. Karslake ,Mrs. W ., J.
Richard, Mrs. J. J. Sternberg and
Mrs. E. W. Kimball reminded Mrs.
George King, Tuesday, that it was
her birthday and they came to help
her celebrate the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Laird are
spending a few weeks at the home of
Mrs. Laird’s parents at Williamton,
S. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee and son
left last week for a two weeks visit
in Alabama.
The semi-monthly social meeting
of the Young .Peoples League will be
held at the Community Church, Fri
day evening, August 8. The enter
tainment committee consisting of
Elva Parker and John Matthews will
have charge of the games, and re
freshments will be served fay the re
freshment committee consisting of
Mary Hollister and Mr. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Childs will sail
Aug. 8, for Europe making a tour
of Denmark, Norway, Sweden and
England.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamb left for
Jacksonville Monday evening, where
they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gillette have
moved to Palmetto to make their
home.
Mrs. E. S. Byron will return Sat
urday from Orr’s Island, Maine,
where she has been spending the
summer months at the cottage which
she and her husband own there.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Kilby enter
tained friends from Deland, Sunday.
Miss Anne Cody, the small daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cody, spent

ALTURAS
The regular monthly benefit card
party was given Thursday evening in
the clubhouse for the building fund,
hostesses being Mrs. H. A. Schreck
and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, who served
tuna. fish salad, saltines and coffee.
There were six progressions of bridge
and eight, of five hundred /'Those
winning head prizes were Mrs. Stan
ton Lander, Mrs. F. J. Bohde. J. M. W.
Rankin and ,James Quinn. Booby priz
es were awarded to- Mrs. W. N.
Gadau, Mrs. R. A. Rodgers, W. W.
Watson and Stanton Lander. One
>Visitor was present, Mrs. Mary E.
Quinn of New York, who is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. James Quinn.
Mrs. R. A. Rodgers and children,
Ralph, Jr., and Millicent, who have
been visiting Mrs. Rodgers’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson, left Mon
day morning by motor, for their home
in Greenville, S. C., where Mr. Rodl gers has a position with the CraigRush Co., as decorator. They spent
two days in Tampa With Mrs. Herbert
Rodgers and daughter, Mary Jane,
who accompanied them to Greenville.
Ray Johnson arrived home Sunday
froirUjColumbia, S. C., where, he had
beenTh camp with the Florida Nation
al Guard. Roy Johnson, his brother,
is also hom^, having been in the Navy
at Hampton Roads, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck and Mr.
and Mrs. Fi J. Bohde visited a Lake-

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures
Program Next Week
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

MARION DAVIES
with superb all-star cast in

“The Florodora Girl”
Here’s something really delightful
and different! The bold, bad, Gay
Nineties—stage-door Johnniés, tenmile-an-hour joy rides, bustles, tan
dem bicycles—and everything! Mar
ion Davies funnier and more charm
ing than ever! Old songs and new-!
The Florodora Sextette here again!
Romance, thrills, and a riot of
laughter!
—Also—
“HONEYMOON ZEPPELIN”
Talking Comedy
VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD
Big Top Champions—Sportlight
This show is a hum-dinger!
Don’t miss It
—THRUSDAY and FRIDAY—
The Picture That’s the talk of
the Country!

‘‘Children of Pleasure”
with powerful all-star cast.
See this picture—then join the dis
cussion! Where are they headed for,
these jazz-mad! youths and girls to
whom Love and Romance are play
things? When real love comes, does
it come too late?
—Also—
Charlie Chase Talking Comedy
“GIRL SHOCK”
SOUND NEWS
SCREEN SONGS
—SATURDAY—

HOOT GIBSON
, The Action Kid Himself in

“The Mounted Stranger”
.A hurricane thriller that fairly
burns the screen.
—Also—
TALKING COMEDY
SOUND NEWS

C. N. Davis.
working for the last six weeks.
Miss Eloise McQuire entertained
Mrs.\ William Schonefield
and
DUNDEE
some friends at Bunco last Monday daughters, Emma and Marie made a
afternoon ■a t , the home of her aunt, business trip to. Winter Haven Wed
Mrs. R. N. Smith, where She is visit nesday.
Miss Lucile Roberts entertained at
P. K. Huey returned from Indianap ing. Those présent were Misses
olis, Ind., Monday, where he accom Lula Hunziker, Edith Ward, Louise a Bunco party Tuesday evening at
j her home on Main St. Those present
panied the body of his wife, who died Lyle.
July 4. Interment was made in the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Teel re- I were Misses Minnie, Emma and Marie
Memorial cemetery. The funeral was iurned last week from Chicago where ' Schonefield, Marjorie, Edith and Con
held July 7 at Shirley^ Undertaker’s they have been visiting for several nie Wood, Louise Lyle, Lula Hunzeker
■Elease McQuire of North Carolina,
Parlor. The Pythian Sisters officiat weeks.
ed at the Parlor and the Eastern
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Suarez and Mrs. Jessie Bridges, Messrs. Ernest
Stars at the grave and there was a children returned, from Kansas Satur Wolffe of Auburndale, Robert Eggispecial car of flqral offerings. The day after spending a month with Mrs. mann, Ernie Hunzeker, Fred Fisher,
Jim Reagin, Julian Feagle and Clay
entire service was beautiful. Mr. Suarez’ mother and other relatives.
Huey wishes j to thank their many
ton Mill. Those winning prizes were
Mrs. Z. W. Poore and Miss Juanita Marie Schonefeld, high, Lula Hun
friends for their kindness in his bour
Bridges attended the'shbw in Lake zeker, low. Jim Reagin won high
of bereavement.
„
«
M. E. Menaray of Omaha, Nebn was land Tuesday afternoon.
prize for boys and Ernest Wolffe,
the week_ end guest of Mr. and Mrs.'
Frank Golden returned home Tues low. After the games delightful re
day from visiting relatives in Live freshments of chocolate nut sundae
Wednesday morning visiting Miss Oak and Georgia.
with cakes and pupch was served by
Mary Lou Briggs, daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Powel returned the hostess, Miss Roberts, assisted fay
and Mrs. John N. Briggs.
Tuesday from a two weeki vacation her mother, Mrs. E. A. Roberts.
The Woman’s Club held a meeting with relatives and friends at Lake
Monday afternoon. Discussions were City.
\
T e m p e r a t u r e C o n fo rm s
heard, but nothing definite was de
Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Williams were
Cold-blooded
animals have body
cided.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
temperature much the same as the
Miss Mabel Collins has returned to Zeigler Wednesday..
Mrs. Alma Smith and children re surrounding medium in which " they
her home in Tallahassee, after a two
weeks visit with Miss Margie Cook. turned this week from Sale City, Ga., live!
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser, and Mrs. where they have been visiting rela
Harry Vissering spent Tuesday in tives and friends for the last five
S e a D e v il’s “ F ish in g / T a c k le ”
weeks.
Tampa.
i
The fish known as the sea devil
Annie and Lennie Tucker spent
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Cloward J and
daughter, Patsy, left Saturday for Tuesday in Lake Hamilton as the has a long tentacle floating from its
an extended visit in New York City. guests of their cousin, Myra Murphy. head, like a fishing line ending in ‘a
Mr. and Mrs. H.-E. Zeigler and Mr. piece of bait, and when this attracts
Mrs. David Manley had as her guest
a friend from Tampa, who spent a and Mrs. H. L. Hart of Auburndalo curious small fifeb, snap go the sea
went on a pleasure trip to Kissimmee devil’s jaws.
few days with her.
Mrs. Takala conducted the child Thursday'and Friday. They caught
ren’s story hour at the Library Wed lots of fish and had a very enjoyable
S h o w in g T r u e C o lo rs
trip.
nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M., Shepard and
E. B. Miller has purchased the-HillIn a will you throw off all the sham
crest Poultry, Farm, formerly owned son, Irvin of Clearwater spent the and pretense of a complex world. A
week end with their son, Mr. and man’s will reveals character as no
by F. P. Hill.
Miss Helen Hollister left Thursday Mrs. R. L, Shephard.
other document can.—American Mag
R. C. Reagin returned Saturday
to spend the week end with i Miss
from Atlanta, where he has been' azine.
Molly Dugger in IT. Meade.

land theatre Sunday and had' dinner
at Groveland Inn, . Highlands City,
the event being in honor of Mr.
Schreck’s birthday. A birthday sur- O B O I
prisé. celebration was given Mr.
Schreck Saturday evening, when a
number of friends assembled at his
borne and had a fish fry dinner and
latter in the day, a service of ice
cream and cake. Those present were
Mrs. .Alfred Klein and son, Wayne,
of Auburndale, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Bohde, Frank Korman, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. George
Knauff, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leytham, Paul Leytham and Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin.
Miss Blanche McCrea has been
elected to teach in the school at Al
turas, filling the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Miss Annie Snell
who has decided to continue her
studies at Gainesville. Miss McCrea
taught last year at Lake Garfield.
Mrs. J. P. Ellis entertained the
members of the Woman’s Bible class
of the M. E. church Monday night at
faer home. It was decided to send an
outfit of school clothes to the orphan
boy the class is supporting at the
Benson Springs Orphanage. A chap
ter was read from the book, “The
Women of the Bible” and there were
piano .solos by Mrs. Edwin Willson
and Mrs. True Gebhardt. A plate
lunch was served.

IO B O I
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The western “couigar,” termed vari
ously according to local practice' in
different pints of North America as
“panther,”, ‘ imiuritain liori,” “cata
mount,” etc., is our largest member of
the cat family'. L is Considered,a pre
datory animal and as such has "been
hunted so peristentl.v that it is almost
extinct in the United States except in
a few remote districts of* our western
mountains.
Oonsederahly smaller than the cou
gar, the true-'lynx is still quite a b it,
larger than the common bobcat or bay
lynx. The real lynx is a very shy an
imal and rarely thrives where the land
has been ranched or farmed to any
extent. The bobcat, more like the
coyote, often jives right under the nose
^f some harassed farmer, being espe
cially adept at stealing chickens or
other farmyard birds.
Of the three' felines mentioned, the
bobcat can be said ns having the most
tractable disposition, as neither the
lynx nor the cougar submit readily to
human training. The cougar somewhat
resembles the female African lion in
appearance, yet it is rarely used as a
show animal, chiefly because it Is a
most unruly subject for training, sul
len and treacherous to the end,'

1

il*

J a y H o u s e ’* R u le

My own rule of life is to do the
things I enjoy most and associate with
the people I like best. ( find it very
satisfactory; but there are literally
millions of people in this country who,
for some reason, object to it.-P h iladelpbia Public Ledger. .
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C o u g a r, H u n te d W ith o u t
M ercy , A lm o st E x tin c t
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BARGAINS
For FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUG. 8 & 9
That Dollar in Florida
ö

BACON

Best Grades
White Sides

PEANUT BUTTER
FLOUE

1

MOSEMAN’S

lib.

Rising Star Guaranteed Self Rising, 24 lbs.

COEM E
D BEEF
-

EAGLE BRAND

-

- —

i

---- --------------------i------ -------------------- --------------------- *---------------- ----------- ---- ----- ;------ -------P

DEPENDABILITY

And by dependable we mean
further, that our policy of rea
sonable adjustments, gladly
made, and promises quickly and
pleasantly fulfilled, shall be
strictly adhered to.
This should mean Something
to you when you buy. It is
your assurance that any guar
antee made for our merchandise
at the time of purchase will be
honestly lived up to, and that
if you ever happen to get any
thing that isn’t right, we will
be only to glad of an oppor
tunity to make it right.

3 ,or2 5 c
2 f° r 2 5 C

APPLE BUTTER
Quart Jar
PEACHES PaSeant’ N o- 2>/2 can
PEAS
N». 2 ICan
2

This store'has progressed to
its present high standing in
Florida through 35 years | of
prompt, courteous and depend
able service. And it hopes to
be here tomorrow as well in the
many years to come. It hopes
to continually build up a repu
tation for good values in qual
ity merchandise and a sincere
service that mothers will tell
their children about and their
grandchildren in turn.

17o
73c
19c
;- ------

World’s Largest Seller, 3 bare

TOMATOES
CORN
Maid of Mist

Here today and gone tomor
row is a philosophy of life for
some people and even some
stores.

TOILET TISSUE
CLEANSER
H

i

23c
| | | C

25C

3 for1 9 c
Sunbrite
Sc

d

l ^

o

^

©

i ©

!

RICEFLAKES
Hetaz
’ 2 for2 5 c
!
Delco Brand, 1 lb.
J
OLEOJ
ONIONS
5 lbsfor1 9 c l
PW A PPli
• £ ,»
25c
RAISIN NUT SPREAD ¡ § 2 ,#r4 5 c
PRUNES D
C r: -«& * 2 3 c 1
FLY DED
Mosquitoes 2 5 C

FANCY BLUE ROSE

m

¿w a

S

S

j

5 1.B s. •

1
w

o

SUN MAID SEEDLESS
11226069

S — r-.T-M-aanma - -

For Your Dogs Sake
I
' per can

MILK

CHERRIES

MARSHALL BRAND

3 TALL

PKG.

Q

Red Sour Pitted
No. 2 Can

©

25c

6 SMALL

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES in SEASON
EVERY ALL AMERICAN CUSTOMER GETS SIXTEEN OUNCES TO A POUND

"It is because we are build
ing for a great future that our,
dealings today and every day
are characterized by a thorough
conscientiousness and a desire
to please our customers in ev
ery possible, way.

ALL AMERICAN

“Keep that Dollar in Florida”

‘Home Owned”

jj

“ THRIFT STORES”

YOWELL-DREW CO.

J. W. ALLEN, Manager

Orlando, Florida

Lake Wales, Fla

208 Stuart Avenue
►
b

I
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IT IS A GREAT SATISFACTION
—When buying groceries to know that you can
depend on your grocer
A&P PATRONS ENJOY THIS SATISFACTION TO THE GREATEST EXTENT, BECAUSE NOT
ONLY ARE THEY SURE OF GETTING THE HIGHEST OF QUALITY, BUT THEY KNOW THAT
THE COST TO THEM WILL BE CONSISTENTLY LOW.

IT COSTS LESS TO TRADE AT A & P
FRANKLIN

ill.

SUGAR
P & G and Octagon

^

CLOTH BAGS
Full Cream

Scoco Compound

S O A P L A R D Cheese
3
10c 2 lbs 22c 2 7 c lb.

1

“Special Today”

Good Snappy A & P Kind

Made by Snowdrift People

FLOUR
PILLSBURY—GOLD MEDAL

6 lbs 2 S M 2 lbs 49C

^

Â

1II Ins 4Vc
TEA SELOX PAPER
V /

-J L .

JL f V /

Our Own Blend

Soaks Clothes Clean

“India-Ceylon”

—the speed soap

Half
Pound
Package

O
/

£"*

S

Pacific Toilet

2 Z 25c 6 “ 25c
AND
, SHREDDED
1
WHEAT

M UFFETTS
Corn-Peas w
[s a l m o n

1
3

lUc
fp

IONA

-4

►
na
SKA PINK
LL CAN

POTATOES
Thompson’s Séedless

Nice Large Yellow

GRAPES O N IO N S
2 lbs 19c 4 lbs 1 9 c

TOMATOES
Cl Hi ID
F LUUlV

IONA
BRAND

3

¡H
6,bs

cans
12,bs
24
40€
lbs

23&

KEROSENE--T A D
I JL A J \
1White

W
lJ

" 'i'Z

s a n it a r y

lb. 2 9 c

10c

M I L K
WHITEHOUSE EVAPORATED

7C T

I DC

Baby
Can

«S

B

Tau

f

Cans for m m Ê

n

*

.

c a r t o n

I -2c Round

Iona Brand

Big Four Pound Package

25c

SCOCO COMPOUND

Salt Meat, lb - 1 2

NEW CROP FRESH

-.'E

| V

COFFEE S A L T

- 5 GAL. 5 5 c
'

1

8 O’clock

The money you spend, like the money you in
vest, should bring you good returns. Spent in
A & P stores, your money pays you-large divi
dends in savings and satisfaction.
——
Special sales days at A&P
----------stores are extra divi——
dend days.

fa *

£ 29c

'=

P e rso n a l

■
I P

0 1L Q O C
0 ID S 5 5

Steak

~

» s v

lb, 25c

| APPLES - - 5 lbs 2 5 c Ä Atilàntiic &Pachfoc m iIEETS, CARROTS, TURNIPS ^ 0 C
FRESH
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Colorful Scenery
“A flat country like Florida (we mean the topography
of the state and are not making any digs as to its financial
status) has its advantages but we must admit that the
scenery is far more colorful in a state that has a goodly
supply of mountains and valleys with creeks and rivers
flowing through them.” This statement appeared in a
newspaper from no less beautiful a place than Winter
Haven (shame on the paper.)
To our minds every section of Florida offers its own
variety of beautiful and interesting scenery, and none
is more colorful or beautiful than the Ridge section itself;
From .the clay hills of the northern part of the state, with
its large, wooded areas, its rolling hills and varied soils
to the southernmost tip of Key ^West the native woods
are interesting.
But the climax of it all is the Ridge section with its bit
of the tropics in foliage and blossom, its lovely hills dotted
with beautiful orange groves and native pines, blackjack
and other trees. Hundreds and thousands of lakes catch
the color of the sky and the flashing reflections of the
sunset.
Green foliage, brilliant, colored flowers, beautiful skies
with drifting clouds, and the most gorgeous sunsets
which catch and hold for a fleeting moment every color
of the rainbow in varying degrees of intensity,—what
could be more colorful than these?—Moore Haven Demo
crat.

— IN

FLORIDA

MUST WATER STOCK
Nate E. Reece of the Arcadian is going into the dairy
business. Naturally; }je organized a stock company. We
wonder if the stock will be watered;—New Port Richey
Press.
Naturally the stock will have to be watered or they
won’t give any milk.
——
0""~
WE’RE NOT IN THE INTELLIGENTZIA
“An Eisteddfod” is what the erudite Lake Wales High
lander calls a singing festival. Intelligentzia, and a news
paper editor!—Lakeland Ledger. We’re not sure that we
know just what Brother Sam Farabee means but we ask
you, Sam, why in the world shouldn’t a newspaper editor,
once in a while, be intelligent. Not that we’re throwin’
any boquets a t ourself, either.

Lets Play Fair

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE

Under the title of “Let Us Play F air” the St. Peters
burg Independent presents an interesting editorial in
connection with the tendency among most of us to side
step responsibilities. It follows:
In times of failure and disappointment, of stress
and hardship, most men by some sort of primeval in
stinct are prone to do what slang calls “pass the búck”
—lay the blame for all that is wrong upon some
thing or some person else. It’s hard to stoically review
and judge our own faults, and shortcomings and as
sume all the responsibility that is our due. It is a
bjrave man, morally and physically, who stands forth
and says “I am to blame; it is my fault.”
Of late there has been much occasion and niuch
temptation hereabouts to “pass the buck” in matters
great and small. Sidestepping responsibility for our
deeds of omission and commission, it is all too éasy
to pla'ce the blame elsewhere. In discussing a familiar
phase of this habit, Florida Engineering and Con
struction says:
Back in the hectic days of 1925 and '26 many ,city
councilmen, commissioners and county commissioners
were forced and obliged against their own judgments
to contract exhorbitant obligations a t the urgent,
impassioned insistence of enthused, civic-mindedTcitizens who were among the highest type any commun
ity could boast. While their interest in promoting
the community was primarily a selfish one, yet tfieir
selfish motives were well clouded and hidden by a
sincere wholehearted enthusiastic civic pride, ' for
the good of the “dear peepul.” These civic-minded
bodies waving their flags, spreading the e&gle’s
wings and emitting the oratory; they pictured their
city as the future metropolis able to dope with any
situation regardless, especially able to finance any
project regardless of its magnitude. Taxes meant
little to them—many didn’t pay any! They were.active, eager citizens, "earniestly advising governing
bodies not to stand in the way of progress of else
their political future was doomed. That was all in
1925.
What has become of this same effervescing citizen
of today? He is still here, but now he is “cussing”
out the government, finding fault ¡with every one,.¿ev
erywhere, spreading seeds of dissension and in some
instances even urging his fellows to let the creditors
go hang. He is the one man who is willing today
at all costs (to still protect his own petty and sel
fish interests) to vitiate his community’s credit
to save his own skin. He is the one who frequently
urges repudiation of obligations. Suddenly he has
forgotten it was he who actively initiated the spec
ial assessment districts and urged the governing
body to go deep in debt so he could transform poor
acreage into improved lots which stand today as a
■debt against the entire community.
Florida’s several political subdivisions are faced
with many grave financial; problems on whose-so
lution depends the future progress and development
of the state. Until every citizen gets down to a real
understanding and realization of the situation and
makes up his mind to help rather than hinder, the
least said about' the future the better. Let’s play
fair!
The picture is not overdrawn, but there is one fact
which it does not set forth. That is the fact that
the debts made during the heyday of enthusiasm and
intended sales to northerners must be paid. It is not
a m atter of choice. This is being strongly illustrated
in the case of a Hillsborough County drainage district
The property owners there resisted payment of the
bonds—and they probably had better reasons for
doing so than in most cases of the sort—and the
Florida supreme couyt upheld their contention. But
a United States court steps in to protect the people
of various states who bought the bonds in good faith
and doubtless will enforce payment.
Let us play fair. If we made a bad bargain, it is
up to us to make good. That is the moral side of it.
But, whether we desire to do so or not, we. will '¡be
miádé tcTméet our obligations. It will do no good
to blame men or conditions. We should, and müst,
quit ourselves like men.—St. Petersburg Independent.

TAX ASSESSOR
GREAT ORE DEPOSIi 1« DEATH SPOT?
CLAIMS OFFICE
RUN AT LOSS

HARRISON SEES THIS CITY
OPERATING MUCH CHEAPER
City Auditor Harrison feels that
th e city of! Lake Wales ought to have
some praise for being able to run its
affairs so cheaply in comparison with
the office of tax assessor, as shown
by Mr. Jones reports above. Mr. Har-

By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
You And Who Will Hope to Entertain You. ' •

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

r&

$791
“This is a total of $9,492 in salaries
for handling the affairs of the city of
Lake Wales for one year,” said Mr.
Harrison. “Yet, as nearly as I can
figure it oiit from Mr. Jones report,
it has cost $9,230.95 to operate his
office for six months. I t does; look to

me and I am sure .it does to many
others that the affairs of that office
with others in the courthouse, too,
could well be run cheaper.”

Real Estate Transfers

1

‘Lottie B. and Harry W. Sager to
Robert W. Blaze and Edward P. Keef
er, W 1-2, NW 1-4, NW 1-4, sec. 30,
twp. 28, range 27.
Armours Fertilizer Works to N. E.
Stewart, N 1-2 lot 1, Huskes add.,
Frostproof.
R. E. Bradley, master, to J. R.
Hickman, lots 30-32, block A, Pinehurst sub., Lake Wales.

I

YOU KUOW CHICAGOWAS
0 ^10BUIITIU
A SWAMP BVMEU
WHO FOUGHTOFF IMDtAMS
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ALMOST HEAR THE «MOCKERS
VELP, "THiSTOWM VJOMT EVER
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“Aggavatin’ Papas nsu’ly lives up to
dey name aftah dey gits mahried, au’
Sweet Manama’s don’t.”
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Good Finish Means a Good
Shot
I 'HE finish of the swing means
A more than the average golfer will
admit. Few shots go wrong where
the finish has been perfect, or even
fairly good. Tommy Armour looked
at a photograph of himself recently
taken at the completion of his swing
and remarked that it must have been
a very good shot.
If the club goes the fonte from the.
top of the swing to a position around
behind the back working its way in
a groove as it were, the ball will be
hit properly 19 out of 20 times. Har
ry Vardon has the perfect swing of
golf and he misses a smaller percent:
age of his drives than j any other
player.
'

Here’« to ’Em

rison called the attention of The
Highlander to the above story from
the Bartow Record, then pointed to
some facts about the city’s expenses.
“Here are the various salaries paid
by the city,” said Mr. Harrison.
Mayor and Council..... $150
City Attorney................
50
Engineer & Inspector. 175
Auditor ...................
190
Clerk and Assistant.....).. 160
Assessor .............;....... 66

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

ADS
DO I
TH E I

It is. for babies that we live and
love and strive; they are the essence
and the joy of life; they are the hope
of the world.—American Magazine.

The mystery surrounding the disap
pearance of the airmen who during
the past four years have attempted
crossing the North Atlantic and fail
ed, may perhaps be solved in the
judgment of Lt. Colonel Charles
Kingsford-Smith, famed Australian
overseas flyer.
i In a recent discussion of his flight
from England to North America
Kingsford-Smith said the unusual ex
perience of having all three com
passes on the “Southern Cross' fail to
function when 400 miles off Nova
Scotia had led him to make inquiries
which indicated that every other suc
cessful trans-Atlantic expedition had
encountered similar difficulties over
the same general area.
“There must be some extraordinary
ore deposit or similar strong mag
netic attraction present in that sec

E V E R V ß O P y A B O U T yOUß.
STO ßE; M ß. MEFcS/fAK/Tj
W H EfJ A REG-'LAFi A P / / /
OUfZ C O LU M H S
PO TH '
JO B B E T T E R U Q U/CKEB

Ifce

Shaping Plant«

tion of the ocean waste,” Smith ¡said.
“The Bremen crew preceeding the
Southern Cross’ west to the Ameri
can continent reported deranged jcompasses1a few hours off Nova Scotia,
and I have learned that Colonel Lind
bergh, W. S, Brock of Detroit f and
the navigators of the airship ’Graf
Zeppelin’ also experienced identical
happenings for short periods. I think
many of the flyers w ho'lost their
lives in efforts to span the Atlantic
were victims of this strange phenom
ena as we might have been, had we
not been equipped with radio -Which
served us during the three hours
when the compasses swung wildly
and were wholly useless.
“I have made a full report td the
United . States government hydrographic department on the subject
and I am sure that office will bring
to light additional information! of
great value to those who will later
try the overwater trip,”, the ¡Aus
tralian said.
He is n6w preparing to fly Alone
from England to Australia in a light
British sport plane, but expects to
return to this country later this year.

W W G E T BUU/OfJS O fJ\O ü ñ
TO /JS/iS 'TGV/HG- 7 tS TELL.
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If geraniums, begonias, coelus and
other house plants begin to send out
branches at all sorts of awkward an
gles, cut off pieces of ‘these so that
the plants return to a seemly shape.

The circle indicates the geograph
ical location, of the “Death Spot” in
the North Atlantic discovered by C
olonel Kingsfordl-Smith on his transAtlantic flight in the “Southern C
ross.”

MICKIE SAYS—
/ ---------------------?----------------

(C opyright.)

C i t y Auditor Harrison
Thinks Economies Could
Be Effected.
Werner G. Jones, tax assessor for
Polk County is out $79.29 and six
months work according to his half
yearly report which has been filed
with the Board of county commission
ers and shows a deficit of $3,829.29,
says the Bartow Record.
The total fees, commissions and
remunerations collected are listed at
$9,151.30 while total expenses, in
cluding Mr. Jones salary, total $12,980.59, leaving the $3,829.29 deficit.
From this deficit will be deducted
the item of $3,750 listed as tax as
sessor’s compensation, which is Mr.
Jones’ salary, and which still leaves
him . owing the county $79.29 besides
six months work gratis.
The total receipts of $9,151.30 are
made up of two items, $1,351.30 which
comes from the' State Comptroller,
and $7,800 which is received from the
county commissioners.
Expenses consist of $599.59 for
office expenses and stationary, $7,500
for deputies salaries, $3,750 for tax
assessor’s compensation, $505 for ex
penses on an automobile and $626 for
expenses on a car used by S. L. Ful
ton, who is allowed $8 per day.
The basis of computation covering
salaries of fee officers of the several
counties of Florida follows:
The first $5,000 collected; 60 per
cent of the next $3,000 collected; 40
per cent of the next $2,000, and 25
per cent of all fees collected thereaf
ter, but in no case to exceed jj$7,500
per year, for himself.
, The law contemplates, however,
th at each fee officer must have depu
ties and other forms of office help
and th at they must be paid, out of
fees collected. If the fee officer pays
his help first, he must wait for his
remuneration until such time as the
fees of the office aggregate $9,500
net after all other expenses are paid.
The foregoing percentage basis
covers all fee offices in the state. In
cases where the fees do not Aggregate
$9,500 per year net after all other ex
penses are paid the officer must
guage his remuneration accordingly.
—Bartow Record.
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’P lease f ix the motometer,”
said M

rs.

M

olla

P ropp,

“ and see that' it charges properly.”
•u
UiN DA Y Henry took me to
the airport and asked me if
wanted to take a ride in
one of those big airplanes—you
know the kind with three fans
in front, and I said I did.
W e took the front seat, right
next to the captain, or the per
son who drives the thing. . . such
a good-looking chap, too, Before
we went up, he told me that if I
wanted to ask questions he would
try his best to answer me.
Out into the field we went
and the driver gave her a pistol,
as they say. I pressed my face
against the window and before I
realized it, there we were high
up in the air and pretty soon I
got into the swing of things and
began to ask questions and the
fans were making such a noise
that I. had to shout as loudly as
I could.
And the man, he was SO nice,
told me so many things that I
never knew before. He said that

Si

when one wants to park up in
the air, all one does is to use one
of those new-fangled sky-hook
things. He also said the new
planes had a special come-down
attachment and that a friend of
his forgot to take it along one
day and he stayed up in the air
for four days— imagine! — and
then they had to pull him down
before the poor thing starved to .
death!
I asked him what he would
do if he had a flat tire and he
said that one of the tough jobs
those boys have to do is to stop
in the air and change tires. And
I looked at the tires. They
W E R E immense, my dear!
After awhile we came down
and Henry and I drove home
and I was so thrilled by the ride
and I asked Henry to take me up
again real soon. “That man told
me so many things,” I said. “He
certainly did, agreed Henry.

Copyright, 1930—John Jensen.

HELP THE

HIGHLANDER
N E W S BOYS
By Giving Them

W A N T ADS
AND
PERSONAL NEWS
For Your Convience A Handy
Want-AdBlank Will Be Carried
By All The Boys - Ask For One
They Receive A Commission
For This Work.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1930.
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COUNCIL READY
BOARDS OF TRADE
TO H EP LOCAL
OF RIDGE MET
TRADE PEOPLE
AT LAKE PLACID
I Proposed Ordinances Would Interesting Session at In
Hit at Unfair Outside
teresting Town Thurs
Competition.
day Night.

Mrs. H. D. Ownby and children,
Willie and Fred are spending the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Lewis.
Miss Ethel Lewis accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Powell on a trip to
Madison, Fla., for ten days or two
weeks.
Billy Fleckenstein of Orlando is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lewis
for this week.

Two ordinances designed to give
The Associated Boards of Trade of
protection to local merchants against the Ridge met Thursday, August 7,
unfair competition were read to coun
cil for its information Wednesday afternoon and evening, in Lake Plac
night and a third was suggested. All id at the Country Club. This was the
were referred to City Attorney Brad first meeting in some time and an in
ley to be whipped into shape and teresting program was presented both
in the afternoon and evening. Activi
brought, in in regular form.
The two ordinances read have been ties began at 3 and in the evening
passed by several Florida cities. They discussions of subjects of interest to
MRS. LANGSTON ENTERTAINS BETTY BLUE ENTERTAINS
INTERESTING MEETING OF
Mrs, T. M. Langston delightfully
FOR VISITOR FROM GEORGIA WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY were clipped from a Kissimmee paper Polk and Highlands Counties were
from various speakers.
entertained the members of her bridge
Miss Betty Blue entertained with
An interesting business and pro by 0. A. Brice and given to Council heard
Sports were enjoyed during the af
club and guests Wednesday after a lovely bridge-luncheon Tuesday at pram meeting of the W. M. S. of the man _ Feinberg. One provides that
noon at her home on Ohio Ave. Her 10 o’clock honoring her visitor, Mrs. first Baptist church was held at the solicitors taking orders for a product ternoon and all visitors were shown
home was attractively decorated with Bruce Davis of Bainbridge, Ga. . The home of Mrs. H. H. True on Carlton and asking for any portion of the the beautiful Roebling estate, which
QUALITY PRINTS
eut flowers. Five tables were in home was attractively decorated with Ave. Tuesday afternoon.
In
the purchase price as a deposit, must put is being developed on very large lines
play during the afternoon and at the garden flowers.
Four tables of absence of both the president and up a bond of $500 with the city on 1100 acres, south of Lake Placid.
—Get them with Kodak Film
conclusion of the progressions at bridge were in play during the morn vice president, Mrs. A. E. Campbell clerk as surety for the performance Many visitors from Polk and High
were present and took part in
and our photo finishing. Here
tractive prizes were awarded to Mrs. ing and at the conclusion of the had charge , of business and some of their promise. This will head off an lands
the
meeting.
your films get careful skil
T. F. Sharpless, Mrs. Harvey Ray games prizes were awarded to Mrs, matters of importance were discuss artny of intinerants that invades the
Among those attending from Lake
ful workmanship— promptly
i
Haley of Birmingham, Ala., Mrs. T. M. Langston, Mrs. Rollie Tillman, ed. Mrs. P. E. Moore who is a re state every winter and furnish local
done—reasonably priced.
Frank Scaggs and Mrs. O. A. Brice. and. Mrs. Francis Pooser, Mrs.Davis turned missionary from India had merchants Swith fiorce competition, Wales were. Miss Elizabeth QuainFollowing the games the hostess wasi given a guest prize.
At 12 charge of the program and the topic y et pay no part of the expense of tance, Miss Patty Quaintance, W>. J.
served a delicious ice course.
The o’clock a delicious course luncheon was on notable native Christians. government. Bradley warned council Smith, J. W. Shrigley, J. E. Worth
M o r s e ’s Photo S ervice
guests were: Mrs. T. F. Sharpless, was served. Miss Blue’s guests were: Mrs. Moore was able to provide a that it could not effect travelling men ington and L. H. Kramer.
Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. C. M. Quinn, Mrs. Bruce Davis, honoree, Mrs. mo.st interesting outline of the work or order takers who solicit for busi
We Underline The Service
Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. J. D. Mof Frank Sr/hggs, Mrs. Res? Johnson, done by these native workers. Mrs. ness outside the state but do not take
Ed Cundy has bought the attrac
fett, Mrs. Uhland Blue, Mrs. Bruce Mrs. Ken Enzor, Mrs. Ed Stephens, Roy Thompson, Mrs. W. H. Grace, a deposit. Such solicitors are pro tive home formerly occupied by Mr.
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
tected
by
the
provisions
of
the
Inter
Davis of Bainbridge, Ga., Mrs. Rex Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith, Mrs. Ed Poos- Mrs. R. E. Lasster and Mirs. A. E.
and Mrs. James Marshall in Pinestate Commerce act of the constitu hurst,
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Johnson, Mrs. A. A., Pickett, Mrs. J. or, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. Wil Campbell each gave talks on the pro tion.
and has moved into it. They
F. Townsend, Mrs. H. F. Steedlv, liam O’Sullivan, Mrs. Pallas Gum, gram and Miss Edyth Morris sang a
are making a number of changes
The
second
ordinance
will
affect
Mrs. Minnie James, Mrs- W. H. Rein Mrs. Clyde Allan, Mrs. T. F. Sharp solo in the Indian language.
Mrs. the advertising of so called “bank which will make it one of the show
smith, Mrs. O. A. Brice, Mrs. James less, Mrs. David Manley, Mrs. Fran Moore also had pictures and articles ruptcy”
stocks or “closing out” sales. home of Pinehurst.
Harris, Mrs. W. E. Burke, Mrs. Har cis Pooser, Mrs. T. M. Langston, and of clothing which was of interest to
It
provides
that when a “bankrupt”
vey Ray Haley, Mrs. E. J. Weaver,' Mrs. Rollie Tillman.
all present. During a social period stock is advertised
the one advertising
Mrs. W. J. Clapp and Miss Betty
Mrs. True served delicious punch and it shall file an inventory
of the
In Orlando
Miss b r a n t l e y e n t e r t a i n s wafers.
Blue.
stock so advertised with the city
Miss Marion Brantley entertained
clerk.
The
idea'
is
that
this
will
pre
Mrsl John S. Adams of Sessoms
the members of her bridge club and
FRIDAY EVENING CLUB
The Friday evening club met with guests with a lovely party Wednes avenue who burned her hand so se vent large additional stocks being
Miss Victoria Curtis last Friday day afternoon at her home on Ses verely about ten days ago while do brought in and sold as part of the
bight for a little dance party and soms Ave. A color scheme of blue ing work about the kitchen is getting original “bankrupt” stock, a game
“Central Florida’s Largest and Finest”
social evening. After an evening of and gold was carried out in the dec on very nicely and it won’t be long that has been played in many cities
much merriment the host served re orations, Four tables were in play until she hopes to have the use of her thriugh out the state in the past.
Paul Sanford asked council to take
Moderate Prices
freshments. Those enjoying the dv and after several progressions, dainty hand again.
cognizance of the licenses charged
ening were the Misses Helen Lang and attactive prizes were awarded
ford, Sara Ethel Weaver; Jaitann to Miss Amoret Bullard,, Miss Vir ■B. H. Alexander is adding some at per truck for outside laundries solicit
17 W. Central Ave. (San Juan Bldg.)
Tarnowske, Victoria
Curtis and ginia Kemp and Miss Victoria Cur tractive add comfortable additions to ing in this city and to revise it up
’
b
is
home
on
central
avenue,
in
the
ward
if
it
thought
begt.
He
pointed
Milton Rogers, Charles Loveland, Ray tis. Later in the afternoon a delicious
Miss way of a new coat of paint, a screen out that $15 per truck is the very
Powell, Harvey Linderman and Wil salad course was served.
bur Mahoney. The club will' meet Brantley’s guests were: Miss Ariet ed in sun Parlor and attractive awn moderate rate now charged here. Av
on Park makes a charge o f$50 a
with Miss Helen Langford this eve1- ta Moslin, Miss Eloise Williams, Miss ings.
Avon
Elizabeth Kramer, Miss Amoret Bul J. H. Bowers' of the Hesperides Sand truck for similar licenses.
ning.
/
lard, Miss Mary Weekley, Miss Thalia Co. is confined to his home, with a p ark has (no laundry. Sebring which
has a small laundry, .makes a similar
Watch For The
ANNIVERSARY £ND BIRTHDAY Johnson, Miss Beryl Erwin, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Adams cele Fannie Alexander, Miss' Victoria Cur ^broken leg and other painful injuries charge. Mr. Sanford, thought as a
brated their second anniversay and tis, Miss Janann Tornowski, Miss which he got when his car skidded on matter of protection to local industry
and as a revenue bringer to the city
also the birthday of Mr. Adams which Virginia Kemp, Miss Josephine Yar- á wet pavement near Orlando.
fell on the same date, Tuesday eve nell, Miss Janyce Ahl, Miss Marjory noon program! l^Irs. Smith gave an the local rate might well be raised.
ning, August 5, With an old fashioned Williams, Miss Jane Chadwick and interesting paper on Temperance, Council seemed to agree and the
dance at their home, 311 Sessoms Miss La Luce Planck.
Mrs. Alexander on Home Missions. In matter was referred to the attorney
with instructions to bring in an or
avenue. Scores of friends and old
her talk she stressed the needs of dinance,
,
neighbors joined in this happy affair PRESBYTERIAN MISSION
Hillcrest and that money and cloth
^SOCIETY MET ON TUESDAY ing were always needed to the com ^.Councilman Springer called atten
and the old Square dances were enjoy
The Missionary Society of the fort 6f the mission at Hiller,est. Mrs. tion to* the rates on outside baker an*;
ed throughout the evening making
an attractive setting as they danced Presbyterian church met with Mrs. Frisbee read a splendid paper on dairyman’s trucks and this will be
the Money Musk and the Virginia B. H. Alexander on Central avenue White Cross, Mrs. Butler read from investigated at the same time.
Reel. Late in the evening ice cream Tuesday afternoon for their regular the book “The Crowded Ways” which
and cake and cool drinks were served monthly ' meeting. Many members the missionary society has had for
to thè guests. Among the out of the were absent on account of vacations, study this year, Mrs. Worthington
city guests were Mr- and Mrs. J. F. but 21 responded to thè roll call. Af talked on Stewardship and Tithing,
Dykeman and two daughters, Miss ter devotional and prayer the after after a reading from the book “Gen
WE HAVE LOADS AND LOADS OF
Dorothy and Helen from Lake of the noon was given over to the .program esis to St. John” by Mrs. Smith* the
numbers.
In
the
business
Session
the
Hills who presented the hosts with
mission adjourned for a social hour
a beautiful box of stationery.
The secretary reported $58 and some in which Miss Fannie Alexander
party broke up at a late hour and cents had been sent to Hillcrest for served the guests with grape juice
the guests departed leaving, behind their building fund. The chairman and ginger cookies. The society will
them well wishes for many happy and committees were decided for the meet for its next meeting with Mrs.
returns of the birthday and the anni Mens Brotherhood lunches which will Miller a t the Seminole Inn with Mrs.
AND
versary.
be taken up in September. Mrs. B. H. Bqird and Mrs. Adair hostesses.
Alexander, Mrs. J. E. Worthington,
There is a Rexall Sale at Lake Mrs. Tom Butler, Mrs. W. J. Smith
There is a Rexall Sale at Lake
Wales Pharmacy.
and- Mrs. Frisbee were on the after- Wales Pharmacy.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

HOEFLERS CAFETERIA

EARTHQUAKE

M U R R A Y TIRES

LYONS BATTERIES
THAT MUST BE SOLD
Both these products were shipped direct from the manufacturer
*to us—that is why yo'u receive such quality at these low prices.

90 DAY GUARANTEE, LYONS BATTERY $5~95
12 MO. GUARANTEE, LYONS BATTERY $6-65
2 YEAR GUARANTEE, LYONS BATTERY $7-35

OF

Brown ti!-*Shoes

MURRAY TIRES—That carry a Guarantee of Satisfactory ser
vice: regardless of how you may treat them. The Acme Service
Station stands behind both guarantees.

This group consisting of 215 pairs of
ladies’ shoes for AUGUST CLEARANCE.
Included in the group are Deauville
Sandals, Black Patents, Blonde Kids and
White Kids in both high and military
heels. AA to C.

$ 3.85

AUGUST CLEARANCE PRICE
One group of the better grade, consist
ing of 185 pairs. In this lot will be found
smart patterns of White Kids, Black Satins,
Blonde Kids and Fabric Shoes.
AAA to D
AUGUST CLEARANCE PRICE*

27
29
29
30

X
X
X
X

4.40-19
4.40-21
4.50-20
4.50-21

$ 4.85

...
...
...
....

28 X 4.75-19 ... '
29 X 4.75-20 ...
30 X 4.75-21 ...

7.55
7.65
7.95

10.10
10.40
10.70

1.32
1.33
1.38

29
30
31
32

....
....
...
...

7.98
8.15
8.45
9.95

10.80
11.10
11.52

1.35
1.40
1.52
1.60

....
.... ,
....
...

8.98
9.20
9.40
9.75

11.40
11.50
10.95
11.60

1.50
1.57
1.60
1.68

X
X
X
X

5.00-19
5.00-20
5.00-21
5.00-22

28 X 5.25-18
29 X 5.25-19
30 X 5.25-20
31 X 5.35-21

P IC K E T T ’S
Brown^ Shoe Store

A HOME OWNED-OPERATED STORE
BALLOON
6 Ply
A rm
4 Ply
Murray
Standard
Mùrray Heavy Duty |Red Tubes
5.5b
1.07
5.55
8.25
1.15
6.30
8.45
1.10
6.35
8.25
1.15
,

BALLOON
6 Ply 1
4 Ply
Murray
Standard
Murray Heavy Duty ed Tubes
9.90
5.50-18 ... 1
12.40 1 1.60
5.50-19 ... ' 9.95
12.65 J 1.70
5.50-20 ... f
10.20
13.00
1.80
6.O0-18 ... 1 12.00 •
12.60 1 1.95
1
If

28
29
30
30

X
X
X
X

31 X 6.00-19 ... 1.7 12.25
32 X 6.00-20 :.. jV 12.35
33 X 6.00-21 ... 1 . 1 2 . 5 0
34 X 6.00-22 ....1 12.60
[
30 X 6.50.-18 31 X 6.50-19 ... K
M
32 X 6.50-20 ... i
.......
33 X 6.50-21 ....
.......

1

i

12.80
12.90
13.10
13.20

1.98
1.98
2.05,
1.98

14.10
14.50
14.65

2.18
2.30
2.4o
2.65

16.60
17.45
17.75

2.18
2.45
2.65

i

32
34
35

X
X
X

7.00-18 ....
7.00-20 .... i
7.00-21 .... I

.......
........

Compare these tires with such as Firestone Gum-dipped, Ajax,
Goodyear All-Weather, Kelly-Springfield, Goodrich Silvertowns.

General,

MURRAY TIRE STORE

Acme Service Station
SCENIC HIGHWAY

PHONE 235
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his estate, had been compelled to
adopt a predatory life.
A collection of Robin Hood lyrics,
printed under the title “A Lytell Hystory of Robyn Hood,” was issued
about 149") and forms the most relia
ble history of, the life and deeds Of
this forest hero. One of these bal
lads mentions that Edward II, having
arrived at Nottingham, resolved forth
with on the extermination of Robin
and his band. It is a singular coin
cidence that, in the household ex
penses of the same monarch,' appears
the name of “Robyn Hode,” who ap
pears to have been a porter of the
chamber at the time that the hero, ac
cording to legend, resided a t court.
It has heen maintained, however, by
many distinguished antiquarians, that
Robin Hood is nothing more than a
poetical myth, “one, amongst the per
sonages of the early mythology of the
Teutonic people. It lias been sug
gested tliat the very name of Robin
Hood Is nothing more than a corrup
tion of “Rofiin of the Wood” and that
the character is only to be regarded, as
the embodiment of the spirit of unre
strained freedom and sylvan sport,
due to the almost total absence of any
direct historical evidence concerning
him.

HISTORY'S
MYSTERIES
Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle
Authorities Hero and Abroad eras

W h o W a s R o b in H o o d ?
H E'character of Robin Hood may
be said to live only as a sort of
literary mystery, for the romantic
career of this knight errant is known
to us almost entirely through the
many and varied stories that have
been told of him by the romancer and
the poet and' there has been a great
diversity of opinion regarding this
outlaw hero. Some writers accord him
historical origin, others maintain that
file was nothing more than a mytho
logical character, while still others
regard him as a creature of .the pop
ular imagination.
It is a well known fact that maijy
of the most popular ballads concern
ing Robin Hood are nothing more than
tradition, sucb as those of the “Hynd
Horn” and others that were simply
abridgments of older metrical - ro
mances, too long to be intoned or re
cited at a single sitting and therefore
shortened by the minstrels and fitted
to tunes, of which there are some still
in existence. Prof. F. W, Child, In the
introduction to one of the volumes of
his “English and Scottish Ballads,”
says on this subject : “My hypothesis is
that the series of ballads associated
with the name of Robin Hood are
based partly on an earlier English
romance and I partly on historical
reminiscences of the hero of that ro
mance.”
The first reférênee to Robin Hood in
English literature is the second ver
sion of “Piers the Plowman” which,
according to Professor Skean, could
not have been written earlier than
1337. Here the reference runs:

T

1 k e n n o g h t p a r f i t y n iy p a t e r - n o s t e r
A s th e p r e e s t i t s in g e th ,
B u t I k e n r y m e s o f R o b in H ood
A n d R u d o lf, E a r l o f C h e s te r,

The common belief concerning
Robin Hood is that he was the captain
of a band of robbers or outlaws who
inhabited the forest of Sherwood, in
Nottinghamshire. Even though they
delighted in robbing bishops and other,
wealthy ecclesiastics, they are re
ported to have been religiously dis
posed and to have retained in their
band a domestic chaplain, Friar Tuck,
whom Scott immortalized in “Ivanhoe.”
Other noted members of the band
were—supposedly, at
least—Little
John, William Scarlet, George-a-Green
and Much, the miller’s son. Robin
himself is supposed to have been born
at Locksley in the county of Notting
ham, about 1160, and the date as as
signed, for the death of the popular
’hero is 1247:—eighty-seven years later,
which would indicate that thé outdoor
life of the band was conducive to
longevity. The Site of Robin Hood’s
grave, well marked but disputed by
historians, is on the extreme, edge of
Kirkless park, not far from Hudders
field.
The presence of the grave, with the
stone bearing its inscription, would
•make it appear that there is his
torical foundation for the story of
Robin Hood’s life, but many writers
are rather inclined to the opinion that
the name, though not of fictitious
origin, was applied to a number of
persons whose éxploits were told and
retold in England many centuries
later. But, by some writers of a later
age, it has been maintained that the
prince of robbers was none other than
the earl of Huntingdon, who, through
\misfortune or the mismanagement of

((5) by th e W h eeler S y n d ic a te .)

“ K ilo c y c le ”

Kilo means one thousand. Cycle
meins a period of time in which a cer
tain phenomenon occurs repeatedly in
the same order. In electricity it Is the
period of time which Is taken for an
alternating current to rise from zero
to its maximum potential and return to
zero again In one direction, and then
go from zero to^maximum and return
to zero in the opposite direction. Com
bining the two meanings,' kilocycle
means the above proceedings per
formed a thousand times a second.
L e t t e r S e rv ic e

|

. A letter posted last May in Penrhyndeudraeth, Wales, has just been
delivered in a neighboring village. We
feel that more could be done along
this line with the letters in Ppnrhyndeudraeth.—Detroit News.

Left World Better
Every heart that has beat strong
and cheerfully has left a hopeful
impulse behind it in the world and
bettered the tradition of mankind.
—Robert Louis Stevenson.
N
B e e C o lo n ie s

The population of the average bee
colony runs from 50,000 to 75,000
workers, with one queen and up to
1.000 drones, when the honey is being
stored, and drops to a total of from
10.000 to 15,000 when brood rearing
begins in the spring, this being the
size of ordinary swarms.

R eed M a d e S u b s titu te
fo r A b s e n t B rid e g ro o m

D e n m a rk ’s P re -E m in e n c e

Denmark is the oldest existing king
dom of Europe and one of the great
est dairying nations in the world. The
rich pasture lands of Denmark have
brought prosperity to her industrious
peasants and her products have
gained fame to the ends of the seas,

The strange ancient custom of mar
rying a bride to a reed was revived in
a Sind village a few miles from Hy
derabad, , India, recently when, for
some unknown reason, the bridegroom
failed to put in an appearance for
the wedding ceremony'. The wedding
was between the son of a Bania mer
chant and a Rania merchant’s daugh^
ter from another village. The bride
groom wdnt with his relatives in the
marriage procession to the bride’s vil
lage, where the round of preliminary
ceremonies and preparations for the
forthcoming wedding were duly ob
served. When the hour arrived for Vast Growing Army of Sargon Users, Marching Sin
the bridegroom to go to the bride’s
home for the wedding it was discov
gle File, Would Encircle
ered that he was missing. After , a
-Globe in Only Few Years
fruitless search the waiting procession
Time.
left for the bride’s house. A reed was
substituted to rep'regent the^missihg
(By Richard L. Simms)
bridegroom and the bride was then
ATLANTA, Ga.,—More like a tale
“married” to the reed and brought from
the Arabian Nights of old than
away to the bridegroom’s home.
a record of modern business achieve
ment reads the story of the marve
lous growth and development of Sar
S t a te s m a n ’* S o n H a n g e d
gon, the New Scientific Compound
Philip Spencer, a midshipman in the which has become the sensation of
trade throughout the
American navy, was hanged at sea the drug
while his father, John C. Spencer of United States, Canada" and .other
New York, was secretary of war in the countries.
The old illustration of the pebble
cabinet of President Tyler.
Young dropped
into the pool best describes
Spencer was convicted of attempting the phenomenal and unprecedented
tb organize a mutiny on the U. S. S. demand and its fame is rapily spreadSomers with a view of converting her ig over the entire American Contin
into a pirate ship. On December 1, ent like a great tidal wave.
Recently compiled figures reveal
1842, Spencer, the boatswain’s mate
and a seaman were hanged at the th at approximately 15,000 men and
yardarm of the brig-of-war while she women are marching into the drug
daily for Sargon and Sargon
was on her way from-Liberia to New stores
Soft Mass Pills, the marvelous new
York via St. Thomas in the Virgin treatm ent th a t is restoring health to
islands. The execution took place about countless thousands by- new and re
525 miles out. from St. Thomas and markable methods undreamed of only
the Somers arrived at the Brooklyn a few years ago.
Already more than 5,000,000 suf
navy yard thirteen days later, A naval
court inquiry and a court-martial de fering men and women have put i t to
cided that the commander of the ves the te st and have told other millions
sel, Alexander Sidell Mackenzie, had what it has done for them.
Marching in regulation U. S. Army
simply performed his duty.—Pathfind fashion—single file—this vast army
er Magazine.
of Sargon users would reach from
New York to San Francisco and a t
the present rate of sale—would, in a
P e rfe c t S a fe g u ard
few years time, encircle the entire
“Sandy,' my son," said the fond fa globe.
x
The only explanation of 'Sargon’s
ther, “ye’re getting marriet the morn,
so I ha’e bocht ye a present ye'lt find triumph in the Medical World is Sar„gon’s true worth. Back of its tr i
yerra usefu’.” '
in thg drug stpres is its triumph
“Thank ye, father,” murmured umph
in the homes and if is the grateful en
Sandy.
dorsements of its millions of users
But when the old man produced a that has made it the most widely
mousetrap and laid it on the table ! talked of medicine in the world today.
Sandy almost fell backward with] S a rg o n ise x te n siv e ly a d v e rtise d .it
amazement.'
’
:'i; ; is true, but no preparation, no m atter
■•“Whatever’s that for?” he inquired. how extensively advertised, Could pos
“Weel,” his father explained, “if sibly meet with such phenomenal
unless it possessed, absolute
there’s one thing a wumman hates success
m erit and extraordinary powers as a
waur a mouse it’s a moosetrap. Jist medicine.
. .
ye set it last thing at nicht, pit your
There can xbe but one possible ex
loose money oot o’ your pooch under planation fo r Sargon’s amazing Suc
the spring, and it’s shair to be there in cess and it can be told in one word—MERIT!
the morning.”—London Answers.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.

Real E state Salesman
Lake'of the Hills

It is a generally accepted fact that
Columbus’ expedition jv as financed
by Spanish money. Although Queen
Isabella offered to pawn her personal
jewels if the treasury funds proved
inadequate, she .was not, required to
do so.

HILLSBORO
OVER 15,000 DAILY HOTEL
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where
f ou will meet friends
DEMAND SARGON
and a welcome
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partm ents open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day

WILL YOU TAKE A HOMELESS BOY

JAMES A. DAWSON
jafRSB 0

&

/òr Better Eyesight

Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for gqests.
“Top o’ the Town”

BARTOW. FLO R ID A
Office Hours

DINING ROOM

1

9 to 12 A. M. ana 2 to 5 P. K .

New Cafeteria
Serving you a t The Hillsboro
.
is a pleasure1,
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

\FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

C o rn e r S esso m s Ave. a n d S cenic H ig h w a y
E . S. A L D E R M A N , D . D ., M in is te r
J . DOXJGLAS L E W IS , P a s to r
S u n d a y School, 9.45 a . m . ; M o rn in g
S u n d a y School a t 9:45 a. m ., C. M. F rin k ,
W o rsh ip , 11:00 a. m .; B . Y. P . U ., ,7-:00
a
c
tin
g
s u p e rin te n d e n t.
p. m . ;
E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 8:00 p. m . ;
S u n d a y M o rn in g w o rsh ip a t 11 a. m .
T e a c h e rs M e etin g , W e d n e s d a y , 7:1 5 p.
E
p
w
o
rth J u n io r S o ciety a t .5 p. m .
m . Com e, b r in g y o u r frie n d s a n d w o r
E p w o rth L e a g u e ’a t 7 p. m .
sh ip God.
E v e n in g w o rsh ip a t 8 p. m .
W e d n e sd a y —P r a y e r m e e tin g a t 8 p. m ..
» W esley B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts in W esley
[A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H a ll o n th e t h ir d T u e s d a y o f each m o n th .
H.> G. M cC lendon, p re sid e n t.
S. A. T IN K L ER , P asto r
T h e W o m a n 's M issio n a ry S o ciety b u s i
M orning Services:
n e s s m e e tin g in c h u rc h , o n th e f i r s t T u e s
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 d a y o f each m o n th .
‘
a. m.
C ircle m e e tin g s a n n o u n c e d in b u lle tin .
E v e n in g S ervice, 8 :0 0 .. Y. P . C. U ., 7.00. M rs. R . N. J o n e s, P re s id e n t.
You are cordially invited to* atten d all the . B o a rd o f S te w a rd s m e e t in c h u rc h th e
services, P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday f i r s t T u e sd a y ev e n in g o f each m o n th . A. ?
night a t 7:30 o'clock.
B ra n n in g , c h a irm a n .
>
S u n d a y School C o uncil m e e ts th e f o u r th
'M o n d ay e v e n in g o f each m o n th . P la c e a n 
G H l/R C H OF THE GOOD n o u n ced in b u lle tin .
“ T h e F rie n d ly C h u rc h ” e x te n d s a c o r
d ia l in v ita tio n to a ll a n d h e a r ty w elcom e
SHEPHERD
to a ll.
_________________________ '

(Episcopal)

COMMUNITY CHURCH
R ev eren if, G. W . R . C ad m an , P r i e s t in
c h a rg e . M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
a. m.
(Babson Park) '
H o ly C om m u n io n a n d S erm o n , 11 a . m .
M orning W orship, 11 a .^ m .
3 rd S u n d a y o f each m o n th .
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
H o ly T r i n i t y C h a p te r, D a u g h te rs o f th e
K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 st T u e s d a y o f each
m o n th a t th e hom e o f th e P re s id e n t, M rs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
P ; A. W h e e le r, L a k e S h o re B o u le v a rd , a t
4 p.m .
. 'Y
Intern atio n al Bible S tudents' association,
T h e C h u rc h S erv ice
L eague
m e e ts "H a rp of God.'- Bible Study on Wednesday
th e 2nd a n d .4th T u e s d a y o f ea c h m o n th .
evening a t 8 o'clock a t th e residence of
E. E . Edwards, B artow Road.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
R e v . A. J . S A LOIS
S u n d a y s—
H o ly M ass ......................... ...... 10:00 a.
H o ly M ass, 1 st S u n d a y s s
o f th e m o u th ........ . '¡8:00 a.
S u n d a y sch o o l c la s se s....... 9:30 a.
W eek D a y s—
H o ly M ass
.... 7 :00 a.
C o n fessio n s—
S a tu r d a y s a n d E v e o f
" F e a s t s .... . 7:30 to 9:00 p.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
m.
m.
m.
m.

Rev. Whitcomb» P asto r.
Sunday School» 9 :45 A. M.
M orning'W orship a t 11:00 A. M.

L a k e W ales, F la .
C o m e r T illm a n A venue a n d F i r s t S tre e t.
R ev. C has.- H . T ro u t, P a s to r .
R e g u la r S erv ices a s fo llo w s : B ib le School
a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ices a n d
co m m u n io n a t 11:00 A. M. P re a c h in g
a g a in a t 7:30 P . M.

\ CHURCH OF COD
m.

¡WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

W . B. Sum ner, P asto r
M orning Services: Sunday-School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p>. m.
P ra y er Meeting every Wednesday and F ri
da v evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

INTO YOUR HOME FOR ONE YEAR?

COMING—Inquiries for prices
on lots in or near Lake Wales,
and opportunities to TRADE
property for good values in the
North. W hat have you to offer?
J. F. DYKEMAN

S p a in F in a n c e d C o lu m b u s

W h ite O a k R e p ro d u c tio n

Natural reproduction of white oak
in the: southern states may be "either
by seed or by sprout. Under usual
forest conditions acorns are produced
when the trees are about seventy or
seventy-five years old. Good seed
crops occur in every four to seven
years.

P a rso n W eem s B ook A g e n t

Parson Mason Locke Weems, first
bigrapher of George Washington, was
America's first itinerant book agent.
A biography of .Weems reveals that
with a copy of his “Life of Washing
ton” under one arm and tracts on
morality under the other he made
house-to-house canvasses of the citiens of'the then young nation.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1930.

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N . H . BUNTING & CO.

A TTO RN EY AT -LA W

In order to make room for scores of utterly helpless and
homeless children, who are needing our care badly this very
minute, and because all four of our Receiving Homes in Jack
sonville, Miami, Pensacola and Lakeland, are now crowded be
yond our capacity, we are asking good folks' all over the State
to help us out by taking a homeless boy or two or a homeless
girl or two, into their homes for just one year.

201 R e a l E s ta te E x c h a n g e B ld g .
P h o n e 72

P u b lic A c c o u n ta n ts & A u d ito rs
R o o m s 108-9
R e a l E s ta te E x c h a n g e B ld g .
L a k e W ales, F la .
In co m e T a x e s—S y ste m s—A u d its

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA'
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY
ALWAYS! HAVfe I T R IG H T

E y e s E x am in e d —G lasses F itte d

C R O W T H E R ’S JE W E L R Y
E x p e rt W a tc h m a k in g

H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 6

MASTERY OF TOME

R h o d e sb ilt A rcad e.

"We believe that conditions all over the state will be so much
better within the year, that we will then be able to find plenty
good family homes for all of our homeless children, perman
ently.

RADIO
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No. 91

Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Florida

V
\

W h e n Y ou N eed a P lu m b e r
R e m e m b e r to P h o n e

F o r th e N ew s o f L a k e W a le s
- a n d V icin ity
R ead

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“ T H E SH O E D O C TO R ”
Q u a lity M dse, a t L o w e st P ric e s
S E R V IC E T H A T S A T IS F IE S
L o c a te d a t 103 R e a l E s ta te
E x c h a n g e B ld g
L a k e W ales, F la.

THE HIGHLANDER
S ince 1916 th e H o m e P a p e r o f L a k e
-W a le s a n d th e R id g e C ities

SIGNS— ART
M. & M. PAINT SHOP
Furniture refinishing. Work called for
and delivered. We specialize in those odd
paint jobs. .
Phone 295-L ,

My Business

Your Protection
Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

a distinctive feature of the

GENERAL MOTORS

R h o d e s b ilt A rcad e

NEWSPAPER

135 - J

Will you take one or two homeless boys for us just now?
If so please write Marcus C. "Daddy” Fagg, 428 Saint James
Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla., he will Be delighted to hear from you.
You can never do a nobler deed.

18 S tu a r t Ave.

PLUMBERS

ZARY W . D E N N A R D
P lu m b in g a n d H e a tin g
R e p a ir W o rk a S p e c ia lty ’
433 W . B u lla rd A venue, L a k e W a le s

What we want right now is to find two or three hundred
families that will take a homeless child or two, to treat them as
you would children of your own, feed, clothe and send them
:to school for one "year, or longer if you desire.

i withthe T one S elector

P h o n e 233

GROVE CARETAKERS

THE CHILDREN’S HOME SOCIETY of FLORIDA $
‘Florida’s Greatest Charity”
Jacksonville — M iam i------Lakeland — Pensacola
This Space Given by The Highlander

f

'
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboaird Spur .
Phone 128
LASSITER-MlMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents-for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
/
We Solicit Your Business

Mk

»
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save some, loo. out it
.. i v....a
It’s precarious—it’s too scanty.
I've
been through it all, and made up my
mind. Don’t tefnpt me with your sav
ings—they wouldn’t last us a year.”
“If we went back to the West side,
back to the old house, I could do my
own work, and the children and 1
could live on the trust fund, until you
;#>t started. You could keep this
studio, and you could go to Philadel
phia and to Paris and study.”
“Would you—would you do that—
for me? Ernestine, my wife.” He
kissed her, and she shook the tears
from her own lashes and drew him
down and pressed her lips against his
eyes.
MARGARET *
“It wouldn’t be necessary for you to
WEYMOUTH
do that, darling,” he said to her, and
he laughed a little. “It wouldn’t be
\
that bad. I could make a living—and
CO PYR IG H T A,.
you’ve your trust fund, and your grand
6 0 BBS - MERRILL CO.
mother has promised you thè house at
Langley1- lake. No, you won’t have to
W.M.O. SERVICE
go back to the West side—you can
keep Molly, ^believe. We can manage
that much, Ernestine, with good luck
and good management.”
entrapped you, instead of letting yon
[ “Oh, Will,” she said to him,/ “I al
free. Haven’t»'you thought that?”
most wish it would be hard like^that
His arm trembled a little under her again. I’ve been so lonely—longing to
hand.
help you, feeling outside. What does
“Only once,” he said,_ and his face the car and the house and the things
flushed, “only once—the day after I mean if I’m cut Off from you? I know
had made that picture.” He motioned I can’t help you with your painting.
to the picture she still held in her I know that travail Is yours—that’s
free hand.1 “The next day, I knew your work—your life. It must be first
that I could not go on with my with you, Will. And that’s right.
dreams, I knew I would have to quit Gifted people can’t choose. But if
it—that day,, I felt so—it seemed as your work must be first, to you, you
though—” He paused, stumbled on, can understand what love and mar
with courage. “It ju st seemed to me riage mean to me. That’s my life.
—a woman p so sweet and warm in And if I can feel that you can go on
one’s arms—so generous—so iovely; —because I understand—’’
and then, suddenly, there are a house,
They were .both crying, his arms
and a car, and children, and *nurse were around her—tight—tight. As
Maids, ahd cooks, and doctors—a thou their tears mingled and they stood
sand things—ju st suddenly. I shouldn’t together in the long embrace, the kiss
have felt so—I fought it—but it got that was free from passiori but frought.
me. I’m telling you—you asked me.” with tenderness, the purest and holiest
Her eyes were full of tears.
feeling, true married love, welled -over
, “I knew, Will—not ju s t that way, them. It seemed to Ernestine, strain
but I knew—that’s why I ’ve been say ing so in his arms, that for the first
ing and been Silent—that’s why I didn’t time she was truly wife to Will. Not
ask you any questions. But, Will, I only,.bride, bride of his body, star of
love you. It’s the biggest thing in the his imagination, object of romantic
hmrld to me, Will. It means to me adoration, not only the mother of his
wftat these pictures—what this work Children and thè keeper of his house,
but wife—wifer-in thé deep places,
thé secret places of love.
“Ernestine,” he whispered, after a
little, and she wept afresh to hear het

B E G G A R S can
MCCSE
»

f

JACKSON

CHAPTER XIV
Will and Ernestine Choose
Will was nailing up a wooden box.
rCbe shelves and the table were empty.
'
Ankle deep on thq floor was a litter
of papers. .
“E rnestine!” He stopped, a ham
mer in hand, to stare a t her.
“What are you doing?” she ex
claimed, and. then, with a little cry of
’horror she stooped and picked up from
the rubbish on the floor, a torn picture,
“Oh,; Will, how could yoif tear it
up? It was good—it was wonderful.
Why did you destroy it?” With trem
bling hands she tried to put the ragged
’pieces together on the drafting desk.
He looked at her astonished, voiceless.
Before her, racked against the wall,
. was the sketch of herself, with Elaine
on her arm.
“I ’m glad you didn’t throw this
away—oh, Will, I like it so! But
what are you doing? Are you mov
ing?”
“What- do you mean, Ernestine?” he
said sharply. '“Did you know about
this office—when have you been here?”
“Of course I knew,” she said impa
tiently, confused to find the need for
explanations, now, at this vital hour.
I ’ve known you had this office, since
last spring. I knew, long before that,'
that you were hankering for something
—some new work. You remember the
night you made this picture?” ' She
; picked up the sketch of herself. “You
remember? Of course you do. I knew
then, that you were working. Lillian
had told me she saw you in this neigh
borhood, and I came, here the next
day, and looked at all your work. Oh,
■Will, don’t, look at me so ! I wasn’t
spying on you !- You were so strange,
and I was very unhappy—I had to
know what you were doing. But
aren’t you going to work here any
more?”
He laughed strangely.
“R ent’s due tomorrow,” he said. “1
decided to let it go. I’m closing this
office, and I’ll never open another. 1
suppose, since you knew I was work
ing here, that you were worried about
the cats—but you needn't have wor
ried—I ’ll stay with thlp job. I’ve given
up my wild ideas. We’ll keep the in
come—that’s what counts.”
“Why Will,"* she said swiftly, “you
don’t think there’s any conflict be
tween your desire and mine, do you?
That’s what I’ve been saving for—all
this time.
I knew that you would want
to quit the cats, and I’ve saved a great
deal of money—you’ll be astonished.
I had to know—it was right for me to
know. It’s made it possible for us to
¡build a reserve. And why should I
, ' worry about the cats-?. Do you think
I want you to stick “'to the cats, if
there’s" something bigger,, something
more compelling upon you? Why,
Will, Will—all I want is just what you
want.” Suddenly she remembered her
<errand, w ith, a wail. “01), Will, Pas;tano wants the money for Loring__a
bribe. Loring’s in terrible trouble.
He’ll have to go to jail, but, oh, I
1don’t want to give them the money for
him. It’s your money, Will—don’t
give it away—don’t let them take it
from us.”
He caught her wrist itnd held it
hard.
“Are you out of your senses?” he
/ a sk ed sternly. “What do—you m e a n money? What money have you?”
She opened l>er purse and took her
small savings deposit book from it.
She opened the book, and put it in his
hand, the total across the narrow page.
His eyes were wide, incredulous. He
rubbed his hand across his face.
“I t’s yours, Will,” , she said with sud
den gentleness, “I have robbed you
of every cent I could get from you,
and I ’ve lived as cheaply as I could,
and I’ve banked the difference—for
you.”
. Deep within hef she heard a warn
ing bell. She remembered that they

4

had much to tell each other. She laid
her hand upon his arm, and said in the
same low tone:
“Look at me, Will.”
He looked at her—his brilliant black
eyes .fixed on her brown eyes—he
looked at her deeply, with astonish
ment, and suddenly Ernestine was
filled with a strange power and wis
dom. She passed out of self-conscious
ness and was controlled and guided
by deep instincts and ancient mother
wisdom.' She moved toward Will, put
her face up to his and kissed his lips,
“Will,” she said, smiling up at him,
her lovely face alight with feeling, her
tender mouth curved in a smile of
sweetness, “Will, I love ypu. You
forget i t ' You ignore it—you make
love a burden instead of a support.
I ’ve seen it in the deeps of your
artist’s 1mind—that love betrayed and

\
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NEW SCHEDULE
FOR THE RIDGE
DIAMOND BALL

P a i «E S E V E N
Pub. Ser., Frostproof.
of Winter Haven.
Lake Garfield—W. S. Moore, c|o Roux
Haines City—Mr. Taylor, clo Fla. Pub.
Crate Co., Bartow.
Ser., Haines City.
Lake Wales—L. W. Livingston
c|o
Mountain Lake Corp., Lake Wales.*
Mountain Lake—D. K . Stabler, c|o Moun
B o er T erm o f Contem pt
tain Lake Corp. Phones 467-M, home:
119-M; 33.
Rooinek is a South African term of
Sebring—Seward Fleet. Sebring.
Winter Haven—DeWitt Sinclair, clo-City contempt applied to a Britisher. Lit

erally it means , red neck.

Bartow No. 1. Out,'Haines
City in Revised
League

W HAT’S WRONG AND W H ER E?

•'The following schedule has been re
vised with Haines City replacing B ar
tow No. 1 team which has been dis
banded. Haines City expects to have
lights and field in condition by Aug.
11, their first home game. Every one
is Requested to cooperate with the
Haines City Jboys to make this a
success. Clip this schedule from The
Highlander and stick it in your hat
band.
F irst Half

§

Monday, Ju ly 28
Haines City at Frostproof.
Sebring at Mountain Lake.
Tuesday, Ju ly 29
Bartow at Winter Haven.
Lake Wales a t . Lake Garfield.
f
Monday, August 4
Winter Haven at Lake Garfield.
Frostproof at Mountain Lake
r
Tuesday, August 5
Lake Wales at Sebring.
Haines City at Bartow.
Monday, August 11
Frostproof at Lake Wales.
Lake Garfield at Haines City.
Tuesday, August 12
Sebring at W inter Haven.
Mountain Lake at Bartow.
Monday, August 18
Winter Haven at Frostproof.
Bartow at Lake Wales.
Tuesday, August 19
Mountain Lake at Lake Garfield.
Haines City at Sebring.

I

Second Half

Monday August 25
F r o stp ro o f^ Sebring.
Haines City at Mountain Lake.
Tuesday, August 26
Lake Wales at Winter Haven.
Lake Garfield at Bartow.
Monday, September 1
Winter Haven at Mountain Lake.
Frostproof at Lake Garfield.
Tuesday, September 2
Lake Wales at Haines City.
Bartow at Sebring.
Monday. Sept 8
Mountain Lake at ‘L ake Wales.
Frostproof at Bartow.
Tuesday, September 9
Haines City at W inter Ha^en.
Sebring at Lake Garfield.
Monday, September 15
Lake Garfield at Lake Wales.
Winter Haven at Bartow.
Tuesday, September 16
Mountain Lake at Sebring.
Frostproof at Haines City.
Monday, September 22
Sebring at Lake Wales.
Bartow at Haines City.
Tuesday, September 23
Lake Garfield at W inter Haven.
Mountain Lake at Frostproof.
Monday, September 29
Bartow at Mountain ,Lake.
Winter Haven at Sebring.
Tuesday, September 30
Lake Wales at Frostproof.
Haines City at Lake Garfield.
Monday, October 6
Lake Garfield at Mountain Lake.
Sebring at Haines TUity.
Tuesday, October 7
Frostproof at W inter Haven.
Lake Wales at Bartow.

Th er e

up between1his shoulders, ‘TU teli you
again—I—”
“No; rio, 'Ernestine,” he'Said with
qu/ck passion, “you -can’t let me ; we
can’t go back. Do you know what it
means? A living-—I think I could make
that—but it will be precarious—I’ve
been into it all with some thought. It
will be years before I cari make even
half what the cartoons bring me: Even
if I get darned good—there’s not the'
money to be found— I ’ve thought
if all out. I ’ve been up and down and
around this problem. I’ve tried to

m is t a k e s in t h is p ic t u r e .

MIAMI’S MOST PO PU L A R H O TEL
Single Room with Private B ath ..................... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a t h .......... ...... $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E . FIR S T S T R E E T near B A Y FR O N T I»ARK
Popular Priced R estaurant in Connection

M o re than
a Million and a H alf

Deep Within Her She Heard a Warn
ing Bell.

“Will,” she said again, and'now her
arm wag, around his body, the picture

9

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

Addresses of Managers

“You understood,” he said hoarsely.

are

How good are you a t finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones m drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find th e b .
____________ Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

Bartow—Preston Knapp, Bartow.
Frostproof—J . B. McClendon, cfo Fla.

means to you. I’m not an artist—
I’m not even artistic—but 1 know what
your work means to you, because 1
love you. Arid when you shut me. out.
Will, it was for me ju st as it was for
you when you were shut off from your
work. I want yqu to be happy.”" She
was solemn, young, uplifted, filled
.v^itb the glory of unselfishness, her
face a blurred and lovely picture seen,
through tears.
“Dear heart, what does the money
matter? Why, Will—even more than
the children—yes, though I ought not
say it—mòre' than the children, than
my .people, than myself. You’ve told
me how you felt, and I ’ll tell you, that
for a*'little while, for one dark time, I
was jealous of your work—of your
love for it. But not any more, Will.
I want you to have what’s best for
you; I want you to have your work.
There isn’t any conflict between your
desire and min,e. Will, or your future/
and mine, because I want what you
want.”
His face began to shine. He reached
up, took -hfer hand and held it.
“Ernestine,” he whispered, and
stopped as. she leaned forward, her
head against his shoulder, her face
hidden so, while she went on Swiftly;
“Will, I knew you ere tired of the
cats. Will; I spent only about a third
of what you earned, last year. .B u t
you wouldn’t tell me, you didn’t want
to 'ta lk to me, so I ju st went ahead,
planning for the time when yoii would,
I knew that you wouldn’t want, prob
ably wouldn’t take, the money I ’ll hav'e
from grandmother and from papa,
some day. | But this is yours—it’s sav
ings from your earnings, Will.:'. It's
for your stake.”

v

“ I’m a

Failure," He Muttered.
Complete Failure."

"A

name so on his lips as he had .whis
pered it when first they loved, “for
give me—that I didn’t understand,
that I didn’t confide in you. You
seemed always to have a child in
your arms, a thousand needs. I felt
that this other was 4a foe to you. I
was stupid, blind. I thought you
wanted the money—needed it. You
were hard with me that summer be
fore I made the cats. I didn’t want to
go back to that bad time again. I
didn’t know how wonderful you are.
You’re my good luck— you always
were. I’ll never forget it again. Oh,
Ernestine, I’ll do big things for you—
I will.”
A clock somewhere boomed two, and.
Ernestine started in his arms. She
had remembered Loring—at last. She
withdrew herself from her husband’s
arms and made a gesture of helpless
ness.
. “But here’s this business of Loring,”
she siffd.
“What is it about Loring?” he asked,
watching her.
’
So with the enchantment, the throb,
of love still on her, she told him about
Loring—about all that Pastano had
said1 to her that morning.
“But of course,” he said at once,
“you must let me take the money for
you—a t . once. Give me the slip of
paper.”
-*r~

see it the v e r y first day
THE EIOnT 1
AS

SO C K
i

BUILDS n

/

Over 1,500,000 people visited Buick showrooms on
Saturday, July 26, to see The Eight as Buick Builds
I t . . . the greatest reception ever accorded an eightcylinder car.
•

Bona fide orders for these new Buick Eights totaled
7000 before the car was presented—a greater volume
of business than any single month’s sales of any
other Eight* ever built.

/

•

And within the first five days, this record volume of
orders had doubled.
•

There are four series, in four price ranges, including
one series priced fully $200 lower than last year’s
Buick Six. It is the world’s lowest priced Valve*inHead Straight Eight!

(Continued Next Issue)
Slow P ro cess

B U I C K MOTOR

The earth is cooling off at the rate
of about 2 degrees Fahrenheit each
16,000,000 years, according to a gov
ernment scientist.

C O M PA N Y ,

FLINT,

M IC H IG A N

D iv isio n ? o f G e n e r a l M o t o r s C o r p o r a t i o n
CANADIAN F A C T O R IE S : M cL A U G B L IN -B U IC K , O SH A V A , ON TARIO

FO U R S E R IE S
W in d fa ll fo r R ailro ad

'1 0 2 5
•1095
'1 2 8 5
*1355

Recent gales blew a thousand tons
of seashore sand over railway tracks
near Birkdale, England, and the com
pany .loaded It up and sold it in York
shire and Derbyshire. Usually local
authorities charge the raifway $5 a
ton for sand taken from the beaches.

6 a6

'1 5 3 5
*1565
‘1 6 1 0
*2p"35

ALL VALVE-IN -HEAD

*Official R egistra tio n F ig u re s
by R . L . Polli a n d C o m p a n y

F. C, BUCHAN AN CORPORATION

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first W H E N
day, and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Tablets

1
I S I
I
1 ¡¡s

BETTER

LA K E W ALES, FLORIDA
AUTOMOBILES
ARE B U IL T

B U I C K . W ILL” BUILD

THEM
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
ANY OF the following signs for sale
a t The Highlander 10c each or 3
for 25c. No Tresspassing — Rooms
For Rent — Rooms For Light House
keeping — Rooms and Board — For
Rent — For Sale or Trade — Posi
tively No Credit — For Hire^- Dress
making — Office — Open Come In —
Privates Office — Rooms Uunfurnished — Private Keep Out — Notary
Public — No Loafing — Taxi - Take
You Anywhere.
36-3t
FOR SALE—Baby grand piano' in
fine shape. Its a Wurlitzer. Call Mrs.
Jesse Shelton, Phone 472-M.
43-2t

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—5 room apartment. At
tractively furnished. Delightfully cool.
Apply Johnson Motor Co.
41-3t
Apartments. Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf. •
FOR RENT—One 2 story house,
stucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H.
E. Draper.
'
25-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Job as foreman on farm
- o r grove near Lake Wales. Experi
enced. Good references. D. G. Hollaway, Route 3. Box 35, Bartow, Fla.
40-5tp.
SECOND SHEETS—The Economy
Brand; 8 1-2 by 11; Strong, yellow
second sheets. A bargain, 500 for 60c
a t The Highlander.
40-3t
WANTED—By northern clients, bar
gains in good land, farms, homes
Listings Wanted from owners or
brokers. W. A. McKinney, 111 W.
Jackson Blvd. Chicago, 111.
41-6tp.
WANTED—To solicit grove work by
day or contract. Reasonable charges
afid satisfaction given. Chas. F. Kin
ney & Company, Waverly Florida.
■41-4tp.
FOUND—Strayed or lost dog, give
description. Owner will have to pay
for. advertising, and boarding. Chas.
Kinney, Waverly, Florida.
41-4tp.
-HAVE A SMOKE? LOOK HERE—
Good Old Natural Leaf Tobacco. 5
pounds Golden Yellow Smoking, No.
7 $1.75; five pounds No. 6 Smoking
$1.50. Also good Chewing Tobacco:
5 lbs. No. '10 .......... ,..........$1.75
5 lbs. No. 9 Chewing
.......,1__1.50
Order by number the kind you want.
You pay postage. Chester Singleton
Box 2105 Hazel, Ky.
42-8tp
SUNDAY— Dinners please phone for
reservations: $1.00. Pies and cakes
made to order. Mrs. Jesse Shelton.
Phone 472-M.
43-2t
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf

from the salvage field, but it ele
vates i the canning industry and gives
it impetus to develop into a high
standing, ouality industry. Adver
tising and merchandising are placed
behind the canners who ally them
selves with the Exchange.
The
agreement with them' specifies a high
quality and standard product, whose
merits alone will aid materially in ex
panding the growing demand.
Means An Outlet for Up The cannery deal has special sigifidance in connection with the uni
wards of 1,000,000 Boxes fication program and its stabilization
of the industry. Disposal of the low
of Fruit.
grade fruit was one of the principal
problems which stood as an obstacle
to stabilization, while its solution in
Three more canners have signed the hands of the Exchange makes one
the spècial cannery contract of the more service which is attractive to
Florida Citrus Exchange relating to
grapefruit and negotiations have been
practically concluded with two others.
These have a capacity which affords
R A P ID
the Exchange an outlet for upwards
SHOE REPAIRING
of a million boxes of cannery grade
fruit and appears to settle the prob
lems of both the disposal of the offgrade fruit and a surplus Crop, says
the Sealdsweet Chronicle.
The new contracts are with Shaver
Brothers, Inc., of Jacksonville and
Tampa; the Bradenton Citrus Can
ning company and Tugewell & Wise
man, Tarpon Springs. The contracts
are about the same as that with Flpridagold Citrus Corporation first to
ally with the Exchange.
These alliances allow the Exchange
to give its growers a complete ser
vice in the marketing of grapefruit.
For Service, Savings
It takes the low grade grapefruit out
and Safety
of the salvage field into which it had
drifted except in short crop years.» It
Look at your shoes, and have
further removes the low and off’em rebuilt at
grade fruit from the fresh fruit mar
ket and prevents the competition be
tween cheap, unsightly fruit and the
finer, high quality fruit which has
cost ■the- growers more than $5,000,
000 a year, according to official state
conclusions.!
103 R. E. Exchange,Building
Not only does the Exchange càn
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
nery deal remove its cannery-fruit

PYTHIANS EXPECT MORE CÂNNERS GO
RECORD ASSEMBLY IN WITH EXCHANGE
AT 36TH SESSION IN ITS FRUIT DEAL
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

This session of the Supreme Lodge
may be compared to the Congress of
the United States of America. It is
the law-making body of this great
fraternity, and meets every two
years.
Besides electing officers,
this
body makes the laws governing the
machinery for carrying on, through
its officers, its objectives through
out another biennial period.
There are 55 Grand Domains of the
order. Each domain has two or more
Representatives in the Supreme body.
Forty-eight states of the Union and
seven Provinces of Canada are repre
sented in the session.
The presiding officer at the coming
convention Will be Supreme Chancel
lor Alvin M. Lumpkin, Columbus, S.
C. The next officer in line is Leslie
E. Crouch of Portland, Ore., Supreme
Vice Chancellor, who will be advanc
ed to the head of the fraternity at
this session.
All branches of the order will be
represented at this convention.
The Pythian Sisters will meet in a
separate convention in the same city.
The Uniform Rank will have officers
in attendace, so will the Knights of
Khorassan.
• The Board of Control of the In
surance Department, comprising nine
members and President Harry Wade
flf Indianapolis, Ind., will be in at
tendance.
Likewise the Supreme Tribunal,
Which compares to the Supreme Court
of the United States, will be present.
Representatives at the conventions
of the Supreme Lodge and the Su
preme Temple will number about 500
of the order’s leadership. The con
ventions will last about 10 days.
I t ' is hoped that every Knight of
Pythias in Florida will endeavor to
visit Tampa during that great gath
ering. All hotels, eating places and
private homes have been thrown open
to the delegates and other visiting
Knights and Sisters* and every com
fort of the city lof Tampa will be at
their disposal. ‘ It is estimated that
not fewer than 50,000 visitors will
take advantage of this Iconvention
honor conferred upon the State of
Florida by the Supreme Lodge.
The motorcade itinerary will include
Lakeland, Mulberry, , Bartow, Lake
Wales, Bok Tower, Haines City and
Winter Haven, arriving there about
6:30 o’clock where the delegates and
drivers of the cars will be given - a
barbecue dinner. The trip will show
Polk County’s varied industries, the
Phosphate mining, vegetable and cit
rus and will take in all cities in
which are located a Pythian Lodge.

DEATHS
MRS. MARY KATOSKI
John Katoski received word Wed
nesday morning of the death of his
mother, Mrs. Mary Katoski, who died
a t the home of her daughter, Mrs. M.
G. Collins, of Chicago, on Tuesday
morning, August 5, at four o’clock.
Mrs. Katoski was in her 88th year.
She leaves five children to mourn her
loss, three sons and two daughters all
living in the north, fctpt' one brother
in, California and John Katoski of
the Bartow Road, Lake Wales. Mr.3
Katoski was born- in Germany, com
ing to this country more than 60 years
ago where her" Husband passed away
in Chicago. Mr. Katoski and family
has the sympathy of The Highlander
and the. community in his bereave
ment.

growers.—Sealdsweet

D o u b le -F a c in g N e e d e d N ow

Fable: There once was a pedes
trian who looked to right and left
S im p le Japanese B e lie f
before crossing a street. He was run
When Japanese warriors vwore ar down by a truck backing out of an
mor, the helmets were often lined with alley behind him. Moral: Janus of
red lacquer, because the reflection mythological fame could open a right
would, be weird and alarming to the thriving cult in these modern days.—
foe.
New London Day.

D o n ’t M iss th e
Rexall Factory-to-You
Sale T his W e e k .
There are Hundreds
of M o n e y - Saving
Bargains
ROBERT W. MURRAY

T H E R EX A LL S T O R E

Save U Cheap Cash Store
YOUR CAR MAKES THIS STORE AS CLOSE T b YOU AS ANY OTHER.

SECOND AND LINCOLN ST. COME IN PAST TOWNSEND MILL AND OVER TRACKS

Specials For Saturday And Monday
COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH ANY CHAIN STORE or MAKE BELIEVE CHAIN STORE and
YOU WILL FIND WE SELL YOU QUALITY GROCERIES for LESS MONEY

FRESH FISH RECEIVED DAILY
SNAPPER STEAK
CRAW FISH r 2 5 c
FAT MULLET rI Q c
- Very Special, No Waste
Ready to Fry
We handle the largest assort
Per Pound
ment, of Fish, received
POMPANO r 3 5 c
Daily
2 0 c
SHRIMP 2 5 c LB.
TROUT
f20 c SALTMULLET 1 5 c

LAKE WALES CAN
OFFER EXCELLENT
GROCERY PRICES

&

thè
citrus
Chronicle.

SCHRAMM SHOE
SHOP

Garden Club Party
To Raise Funds For
City Beautification

The Garden Club invites the gener
al public to an all day party on F ri
day, Aug. 15 at the home of Mrs. O.
B. Hutchens, Lake of the Hills. A
variety of entertainment has been
planned. Besides the usual bridge,
there will be various outdoor sports,
swimming, boating canoeing, tennis
and croquet. The bridge game for
which prizes will be given, begins
promptly at 10:30 a. m. At 1 o’clock
luncheon will be served. Bfing bath
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
ing suits, tennis rackets,- sewing and
prepare to spend a pleasant all-day
total volume of. business that might outing. Seventy-five cents will be
bé expected in this trade- territory charged for the all day entertainment
but adds to the number of people who including luncheon. It wall be ap
trade in other towns than Lake Wales, preciated if you will notify Mrs. W.
though living in this trade area, be L. Springer or any other member of
cause they are under the impression the committees named below by
th at Lake Wales grocers prices are Wednesday noon if you can attend so
still high, as they used to be.
the committee can prepare amply for
It is a fact that excellent prices all and if you have no wa yto ride
are made by Lake Wales grocers, - out we will find a way for you. The
and Lake Wales ^Business men in | proceeds from all Garden Club parties
other lines too, many of whom use go towards city beautification pro
the columns of The Highlander r,o tell jects.
the people about it. Lake Wales can
The following committees wdth
be built up as a, trading center if Mrs. O. B. Hutchens as chairman will
more of them will follow the ex have charge of the arrangements Tor
ample of the All American, the A. & the garden party Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
P. and the1 Serve-U groceries and Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mrs. H. S.
tell the folks about it.
Norman, Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs.
There are only two ways to in Chady, Mrs. David Taylor, Mrs. C. D.
crease the amount of business done Ahl, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. Cole,
in a town. One is the slow way of Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. R. E. G. Mil
waiting for its population to -increase ler, Mrs, Carl Hinshaw, Mrs. Oxtoby,
by natural growth.
THE OTHER, AND MODERN, and Mrs. W. L. Springer.
AND BEST, WAY IS TO ADVER
L in k in g A n c ie n t a n d M o d e rn
TISE IN A M E D I U M THAT
Such modern and ancient Industries
REACHES OUT INTO A WIDE
■nTPfH,E, AS THE HIGHLANDER as aviation and sheep grazing are
combined in France at the Ain air
DOES.
A trade territory can be expanded port. Airmen have been warned to
by advertising.
make a circuit of the airdrome be
The Highlander offers a medium.
fore landing to give the shepherd time
And in the meanwhile—
To oür friends in Babson Park, to collect his flock.
Waverly, Lake Hamilton, Dundee, Al
tu ras, West Lake Wales, Highland
There is a Rexall Sale at Lake
Park, in all of which The Highland Wales
Pharmacy.
er has more readers than any other
p a p e r —When you trade with merchants
who invite you to do business with
Answers to
them through The Highlander, tell
them th at—
WHAT’S WRONG
You Saw it in The Highlander.
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LARD

Extra Fancy

PEACHES

FLOUR

Regular 30c value

PILLSBURYS BEST
FLUFFY RUFFLE

3 5 c

2 for

24 j f e 8 9 c

Extra fine quality granulated

SUGAR

15c

Five Lbs. for

RED SALMON
20c value
2 for ..............................

regular,:

30 c

2 pounds for ..............
per lb.

WHERE

Per Pound.........

10c

CLUB STEAK
Best Quality
Per Pound ....................

25c

with purchase of meats

BRAINS v"r Sp““
25c

ROUND STEAK
Best Quality
Per Pound....

CHEESE

HAM HOCKS
LIVER

None sold to dealers
1 sack to a customer

With each $2 purchase

With purchase of Meats

2 pounds for ................

20c
per lb.

3 5 c

NECK BONES

23c

2 pounds for

25c

KEROSENE OIL
FIVE GALLONS.............

55c

SPARE RIBS
19c

2 pounds for ...............

35c

ALL OTHER ITEMS IN THE STORE ,ARE PROPORTIONATELY
REDUCED. THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWN TO TRADE.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

These are the answers to “What’s
Wrong and Where.” The picture can
be found on Page 2. If you have not
looked at the picture find the errors
before you read the answers below.
FARM SCENE 1—
Moen and stars do not shine in
daytime.
2—
Barns have no chimneys.
3—
One wall of silo missing.
4—
Shadows do not correspond.
5—
Rope holding horse is cut,
6—Farmer would not be - Wearing
wrist watch.
7—
One shoulder strap missing on
Strictly Fresh
farm er’s overalls.
8—Horse has mule’s tail.
EGGS, Doz. ...
9—
One-half of man’s hat brim miss
ing.

SAVE U CHEAP CASH STORE
...3 5 «

Second

and Lincoln

St. Fo^Z?d™ITS1 9 c

m

There are more than 12,000 acres
x
of citrus within fiye miles of
^
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15.

N o. 45.
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PYTHIANS ARE TO TAMPA ELECTRIC
ASSOCIATED BOARDS TAKE UP IDEA
VISIT THIS CITY
TO PICNIC HERE
FOR GREAT MUSIC FESTIVAL TO BE
ANDTHETOWER
N E T THURSDAY
HELD ON RIDGE: AN “EISTEDDFOD”
I s Included i n Suprem e Lake W ales W ill Be V isited
C om m ittee W ill B e N am ed J. T. K elley Goes To
Lodge M otorcade T hrough
B y M any Stran gers On
H aines C ity A s Its
W ith P ow er; P leasant
Polk County T hursday
T hat Day.
M eeting.
School Principal

$3.00 per year
O ddfellow s D istrict
M eeting To B e H eld
In T his C ity Friday
The district meeting of the Odd
fellows of the 18th district compris
ing the lodges at Lakeland, Winter
Haven, Auburndale and Lake Wales
will be held with the Lake Wales
Lodge on Friday evening. All Odd
fellows or former Oddfellows in this
'city whether members of the local
lodge or not are invited to attend.
Light refreshments will be served
by the Lake Wales Oddfellows *and
Rebekahs. The district deputy grand
master, Richard Dix of Winter Haven
will be in charge of the meeting. It
is hoped the attendance will be good.
POLK COUNTY EDITORS
AT MULBERRY, AUGUST 16TH
Editors and publishers of Polk
county are looking forward with
interest to the next quarterly meet
ing of the Polk County Press* as
sociation, at Mulberry, Saturday,
August 16.
The program is in the hands of
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell H. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. French of Mulberry,
of the Mulberry Press and the Florida
State Journal, and M. F. Hetherington, veteran newspaperman of Lake
land, all of whom will act as host to
the press group.

HEAR OF STEPS
TO LAND VETS
02105272

A ssociate Boards o f Trade
o f Polk Met at Lake A l
fred L ast N ig h t.

The Haines City high school will
have an entirely new faculty when
Between 800 and 1200 visitors will
Several hundred members of the
The Associated Boards bf Trade school
Discussion of the possibility of
opens in September, the facul Supreme Lodge of Knights of Pyth spend next Thursday afternoon in
of the Scenic Highlands, which has ty employed
Polk County getting the Soldiers
last
year
having
all
re
ias
with
members
of
their
families
Lake
Wales.
.A
special
trainload
of
. existed for more than 15 years and signed when the local board of trus
Home to be built in the South took
carrying
.sponsored all efforts
to obtain tees refused to retain E. A. Crowell as and guests are scheduled to arrive in Tampa Electric people
up most of the time a t the meeting
about
300
will
arrive
at
11.50
by
way
Lake
Wales
about
4:30
Thursday
af
highways, railways and other im principal of the high school and sup
of the Polk County Associated Cham
of
the
Atlantic
Coast
Line
to
spend
ternoon
on
their
tour
of
Polk
County.
provements up and down the Ridge ervisor of the city schools. The new
bers of Commerce at Lake Alfred
The
route
the
motorcade
will
fol
the
remainder
of
the
day
here;
and
last night.
before these conveniences existed, met administration is composed of J. T,
is
in Lake Placid, Aug. 7, for a revival Kelly, principal, Miss Bessie Ether low in Lake Wales will be turning the motorcade of Pythians
The site the board likes at Waveroff
the
Bartow
Road
a
t
Wetmore
scheduled
to
arrive
at
4.30
for
a
five
meeting.
•
ly Heights, on Lake Annie and
idge, Mrs, Grace B. Hatfield, Miss Street and coming to West Park, minute stopover.
It was determined to keep all the Margaret Crosswy, Miss Bernice
State Road No. 8, six miles north
there down Park around Crys
The .Tampa Electric Benefit has
commercial bodies of the Ridge ih More. These appointments were con from
of Lake Wales and within easy reach
tal Lake to Sessoms Ave., and out heretofore held its annual picnics at
close touch with one another in all firmed at the August • meeting of the Scenic Highway to Bums Ave.
of Haines City and Winter Haven
some town on the coast, but this year
common problems.
O. F. Gardner the county school board.—Lakeland and on to the Tower.
as well, has been suggested to Gen-.
Lake
Wales
is
to
be
host
due
to
ex
was elected president until the next Ledger.
Wood of the Soldiers Home Board
The American Legion will direct cellent facilities for such an occasion.
annual meeting, and Grosvenor Dawe,
by Hal Estes of Haines City, chair
traffic
ai
street
intersections
along
Those
making
the
trip
are
to
bring
J. T. Kelly was with the Lake
, secretary.
man of the Polk County Board’s sites
the
route
in
the
city
and
guide
the
lunches
and
spread
them
in
the
parks
committee. An option on it has,
At the afternoon session, under the Wales schools last year.*
motorcade to the Sancuary and regular picnic style, the city to furn
however, not yet been secured from
chairmanship of O. F. Gardner, Judge
Singing Tower. A short address of ish an ample supply of ice water. Af
the owners, who are located in Maine,
J. O. Shares, of Daytona Beach; Pat
welcome in behalf of the city will ter the lunch, those so desiring may
though the committee has been en
Johhston, of Kissimmee; and W. F.
be delivered by Mayor Beal at Crys attend the ball game between the
deavoring to get in touch with them.
Coachman, of Lake Placid, spoke on
tal Park. The schedule calls for a Tampa Electric Co. and Lake Wales,
the importance of waterway develop
Report of the Orlando meeting of
five minute stop here and 45 minutes while others enjoy swimming at the
ment to the future of Florida, and
the State Chamber of Commerce on
at the Tower. From the Tower the city pavilion or play golf on the
brought out the fact tha with a few
the home Saturday was made. The
motorcade will move on to Haines municipal course, or visit the Tower.
missing links supplied, there would
state committee has been expanded
City for a five minute stopover and The return train to Tampa is sched
be 8,000 miles of cruising possible
to 30 by taking in four from each
uled to depart at 7 p. m.
from
there
to
Winter
Haven
where
along fresh-water streams in Florida.
of the areas into which the state
These picnics will be held three
a barbecue will be served.
Resolutions were passed praising
has been divided. This with the
Thursday
afternoons,
August
14,
21
A
motorcade
similar
to
the
one
President Hoover for his waterway
heads of state veterans organizations
and 28, each time bringing 300 or
advocacy, drawing attention to the S ister City .Sees C ongestion coming here Thursday will leave from more people to Lake Wales.
and the original committee makes a
Tampa
this
afternoon
for
a
sightsee
importance of gas tax paid by boats
A head D uring N e x t
C. P. Lamar Travelling Passenger P u ttin g in A utom atic S ig  total of 30. This committee is pre
ing
trip
across
Gandy
Bridge
to
St.
being use.d for waterway improve
senting only the general claims of
W inter.
Petersburg through the Jungle, Largo Agent for the Coast Line has been in
ment; the relation of the Kissimmee
the state. Individual site proposi
Tampa all this week making arrange
nals
and
L
aying
Much
and
Clearwater
to
Clearwater
Beach
Valley to transportation and flobd
tions must be presented by those in
ments for the special train to trans
where
the,
Pythians
and
their
escorts
control; and praising Governor Carl
favor of them. The sites must be
Double Track.
The Frostproof council in an effort were guests of Pinellas county mem port the picnicers here.
ton *and others who had brought flood
paid for when offered the govern
control sucessfully under the notice to relieve the shortage of houses, has bers , of the order at a fish fry on
ment,' said* Herman Dann, chairman
_M
r.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Horne
and
of the Federal government as relat taken an unprecedented step and ‘is the gulf. The return trip to Tampa children of Jacksonville were guests
of the state committee. If bond is
The
principal
expenditure
of
the
offering free of charge and free of will be made at sundown by way of of J. M. Pinkston and family for the
ed to Florida.
sues
will be necessary to get them it
Atlantic Coast Line now being con is time
After a motorcade, in which many all encumbrances and taxes, a lot in Safety Harbor and Tampa (Shores week end. they were started he said.
summated, other than re-ballasting
visitors were taken to the Roebling a close-in subdivision to any who will by members of the party who do not
Complaint was made of the bad
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Rollins and
Estate, to the Lake Placid Club jsite, build houses on the lots, says the remain on the beach for a taste of daughter, Annie Leigh of Fort Myers, and relaying of the main tracks, con road between Carter’s Corners and
templates the completion of auto
and to the Ivey avocado groves, a Frostproof News. This step, admitted moonlight bathing in the Gulf.
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. matic signals for the Jacksonville and Lakeland where great pitch holes
There were 780 delegates and visi spent
first class cafeteria supper was serv a radical departure from the ordinary
J. M. Pinkston.
Ridge Districts between the heavy have developed this summer. The
ed by the Woman’s club of Lake way of things, was taken only after tors registered at Tampa Bay Hotel
Francis Marion Townsend is the traffic producing territory tributary road is in dangerous condition and a
headquarters
last
night
and
more
are
repeated'cries for more house build
Placid.
committee was named to ask Reid
guest of his .uncle and aunt, Mr.
At the evening session Lew Kram ing had failed to bring results and expected to arrive this morning in and-, Mrs. J. F. Townsend. He ex to Orlando and Sanford to Jackson Robson, commissioner of the district
ville.
On
the
completion
of
the
pro
er, of Lake-Wales, spoke on the with the realization that it will be time for formal opening of the Su pects to be in Lake Wales for sev
to make some repairs.
probable housing shortage there this necessary to provide housing facili preme Temple of Pythan Sisters. Del eral weeks and is enjoying his stay gram for 1930 there will be auto
W. S. Allen and George Sampson
matic
signals
from
Kaley
Avenue,
Or
winter; C. P. Selden, of Babson Park, ties for more than 500 workmen with egates have been placed in apart here. Mr. Townsend comes from
named a committee to appear
on the residential development going in the next 90 days, if the enormous ments and private homes throughout Harwood, Texas. This is his first lando, to Jacksonville and thence to were
the commissioners and renew
forward; Major Keenan, of Frost payroll distributed during the pack the city of Tampa. Governor Carl visit to Florida and in fact his first Richmond, Washington, New York before
matter of building markers at
proof, on the housing shortage; Col. ing season is to remain in Frostproof ton opened the meeting Monday sight of his uncle and aunt and all and Boston; together with interlock the
ing protection at- all rail level rail the entrances to Polk county. Eight
morning.
J, M. Lee, of Avon Park, on the com where it ' originates.
parties are enjoying the young man’s way crossings and at all draw-bridges. would be necessary and the commis
Following a report of its buildmon interests of the entire Ridge;
The mptorcade to the Singing visit ■, :. ..
The type, o£. automatic signal? be- sioners have been furnished with arDr.- Etheridge, of-Da- Sota-CRy, on ing^committee,, appointed a t its. regu Tower- was- -made a- part of- the- enter • Mr. and Mrs; W.*R.-Peacock 'and
tisttff designs th a t' can be made with
the early history of the Associated lar meeting to investigate the pos tainment for the Pythians, expressly daughter’s, the Misses Lula and Thel ing erected is Known as the search fease.
Boards of Trade; and Grosvenor sibility and feasibility of the free lot at' the wishes of some of the very ma, of Sarasota were guests of J. light. It is the most modern of auto
Owing to the absence of M. M.
Dawe, of Lake Placid, on the mean plan,, the council moved to donate a highest officers of the Supreme M. Pinkston and family on Sunday. matic signals in that certain defects Ebert
prcyldent of the Board this
of other types of light signal have
ing of Lake Placid as, a municipal block of lots' in Lakeside Terrace to Lodge.
been overcome. The search-light sig term, Miss Elizabeth Quaintance,
home builders and authorized its
development.
nal consists of a single magnifying secretary, presided.
comiriittees to advertise its action.
Like “Eisteddfod” Idea
lens through which the three colors
Arthur P. Cody and J. E. Worthing
Council agrees to give free of all
required for train operations are K iw anis Club H as
ton spbke in favor of a music fes taxes, assessments and other encum
transmitted from a small electric
tiv al or “Eisteddfod”, to be held on brances a lot to any person who will
Called O ff P lans
light, placed in front of a high reflect
the Ridge sometime before Dec. 1, agree to erect on it a house to cost
or.
Between
the
lamp
and
the
mag
a t a point hereafter to be decided not less than $750; with water and
F or P icnic N ow
nifying lens there is placed the three
upon. Eisteddfod is the original name toilet facilities, .the plans of which
colored
glasses
so
mounted
that
only
given to the gatherings of Welsh will be submitted to the building
Kiwanis Club had planned fo t
one glass and one color is in the focus a The
bards centuries ago.
committee and the house to be com
special meeting and picnic Thurs
of
the
reflector
at
one
time,
and
so
Grosvenor Dawe reported on the pleted on or before Jan. 1, 1931.
day afternoon but, not wishing to
actuated that if there should be a interfere
progress of the committees working
The lots are desirable and close in
Give Instructions T hat It Is failure
any way with the possi
of the apparatus or of the bilities ofinfun
for the location of a National Home and have water and light facilities Dr.
F airchild Commends
for those who will be
track circuits, the red STOP signal here from Tampa
N o t To Be Given
for Volunteer Soldiers at some point close to them. There are 14 lots
for the picnic of
will be given; and so arranged that the Tampa Electric Benefit Associa
in Florida.
available for this purpose and the W om en’s Clubs fo r W ork
Out.
in the event of the lamp burning out tion, will .postpone their plans for
People were present from every city can give à clear title to them. It
on State Park.
or failing from any cause, then the Thursday afternoon. They will have
Ridge town, a number, of other points is hoped that this action will bring
reflection of the headlight of the loco their regular meeting Wednesday
in Polk County, and from F o rt Pierce about the erection of several houses
and other points on the east Coast. and relieve the housing situation to
Jury service it would seem is not motive from the reflector back of noon at the Seminole as usual until
An interesting letter from Dr pleasing to the average male citi
(Please Turn to Page Four)
It was noticed during the motor ¡some extent.—Frostproof News.
further notice.
David Fairchild to Mrs, W. S. Jen
cade th at the fences along the Atlan
zen
of
Polk
county,
says
a
Bartojv
nings; chairman add founder'of Royal
tic Coast Line from the town limits
Palm State Park, which is owned and dispatch to the Lakeland Ledger, or
4 miles north to the town limits 5
controlled by the Florida Federation the ordinary cpurse of justice sup
miles_ south have been removed and
of Woman’s Clubs, commends the posed to result*from a jury trial may,
the right-Of-way broadened and level
women for their splendid effort in it is inferred be tampered with when
ed. It is planned to have shrubbery,
this great conservation project. Dr, the names of juryrqen are generally
flowers and trees along 9 miles of
Fairchild is an internationally known known, since the county commission
the railroad in its passage through
scientist. He has been chief of the ers in session last week expressly re
the Town of Lake Placid. A large
United States Plant Bureau and last quested that in the future no more
plan of beautification.
year imported more than 1400 new jury lists be published in any of the
The town of Lake Placid itself has
plants into the United States from newspapers of the county and inform S ta te’s U n o fficia l A m bassa
planted slips for 10,000 flowering
shrubs to be permanently located this Mr. and Mrs. E. B. M iller other countries. He is one, of the ed a représentative of the Ledger
B ea t H ardest Com petitor
dor Interview ed by
scientists advisory to the park com that in the future rio more jury lists
coming winter. The whole town is
B
u
y
F
ra
n
k
H
ill’s
Poul
as
posted
in
the
minute
books
were
B y B ig Score T hurs
dedicated to beauty, as will be noticed
mittee and has a home in Coconut
N ew Y ork Sun
try Interest.
by the present “beauty’s half mile”
Grove in the winter. Dr. Fairchild is to be taken for publication.
One
commissioner
was
heard
to
say
day N ight.
in the heart of the town.
president of th e Tropic Everglades
Many Lakes In Town Omits
National Park Association and an during the day that it was no one’s
d—:—d business who the jurymen
Peter O. Knight, lawyer, banker,
Four miles east of Lake Placid
BABSON PARK, August 11. —Mr. enthusiastic believer in Florida. His were. Whether or not those desiring
lies. Lake Istokpoga, with an hrea of and Mrs. E. B. Miller have bought the letter:
Thursday night Mountain Lake ad
president of the Tampa Electric
to
know
the
names
of
jurymen
may
over 15,000 acres. The town limits 'Hillcrest Poultry Farm from Frank
Aboard Motor Yacht Utowaha
Co. arid a director in various Flori ministered a sound trimming to Win
not
secure
them
through
a
perusal
of
have contact with Lake Istokpoga P. Hill who will for the present de
July 10, 1930,
ter Haven Diamond Ball team at Win
the minute book, *if not through the da organizations, has arrived in ter
for several miles. Under the water vote himself to pushing his real es
Off Gotania, Sicily.
Haven when they batted out a 22
way improvement of Lake- Okeecho tate .interests. The Hillcrest farm is My dear Mrs. Jennings:—We have columns of "the county newspapers, New York with facts and figures to 9 score. Roth was in great form
bee, the Kissimmee River and Istok one of the large institutions of its just finished a cruise of the Aegean was not stated. The minute book is fresh from Florida, showing that this for the locals and after the first in
poga Creek, i t ' is expected that type in the state, with about 3,700 with its hosts of islands and its civil-, thé public record of the official acts famous state4 is now in excellent ning, when two errors and two hits
of the county board of. commission
yachts and other shallow draft ves chickens at the present, 1,000 hens ization there is hoary with age.
shape economically and financially, gave Winter Haveri three runs, he
sels will be able to come to Lake and 2,700 pullets. The six and one
I am tired to death w ith the things ers, and as such is at all times avail says the New York Sun of August 2. was never in danger.
Placid under their own power from half acres are well equipped and the man has done and long for the things able to the public under the state
In the second inning the Mountain
“In my opinion conditions are bet
the Atlantic Ocean or the Gulf of place is up to date in every particu that the fortuitous forces of nature law.—Lakeland Ledger.
ter in Florida than in any other part Lake boys began to find the. ball, and
Mexico.
have accomplished through the ages.
lar.
CHARGE AGAINST DUBOSE
of the United States,” said Mr. with a single by Comer and home
The various lakes of Lake Placid,
The people of Hie Aegean. Islands
White leghorns are the only chick
BARTOW, Aug. 11.—-Before he Knight to a representative of The. runs by Johns and Tillis the score
with but few exceptions, have natur ens on the place, and as they are great have no great stretches of forests to had finished serving his sentence or Sun,
was tie. Miller was taken from the
al overflow. Lake Placid empties in layers, they provide an ample quan wander in, yet- in the early days of paying his fine for driving dumk W.
“We have no unemployment prob box after the fifth inning.
to Lake Huntley, Lake Huntley into tity of “hen fruit”. This is the off their inhabitation trees covered the I. DuBose, who claims to be an em lem, nor have we had any. For four
A five run was produced by Stabler
Lake Clay and so on to Istokpoga. season, but, about 700 eggs a day are hillsides and the;' plains. Once a ploye of the Seaboard railroad, resid and a half years while the remainder when
a fly ball hit to the third baseLake June empties into Winding Wa now being produced. This number landscape is made ugly by m an'it re ing in Lake Wales, was again arrest of the country was inflating we in
man was dropped placing Dave oh
ter, (formerly Josephine Creek) .and will be greatly increased later in the mains through centuries of time.
ed upon a complaint from Arcadia Florida were deflating. We have first who at once advanced to second
so on into Istokpoga. Projects are season when the pullets come into
In trying to; preserve the Ever
will be returned there to answer reached the bottom and the founda and third while the entire infield were
being matured for connecting all the laying more fully. Mr. and \Mrs. glades and the Hammocks of Florida and
a charge of beating a board bill. Du tion on which we are' building the scrambling for the ball. At this point
lakes for pleasure boat useswe
are
fighting
a.
fight
which
a
Miller have assumed full charge and
who caused a wreck on the Bar- future in our State has a sound eco the catcher came to cover third and
The Roebling Estate, near Lake are busy with the work and with thousand years from now human be bose,
tow-Lake Wales highway while driv nomic base.
D-i.ve jogged on to ah unprotected
Placid contains 1,000 acres arid is one pl^ns for the future.
ings will bless us for fighting. The ing drunk several weeks ago, was • “During the last five years Flori home
plate without a stop.
mile south of the junction of High
Old World (that- part of it compar convicted in the July term of 'court da has suffered from a boom, terrific
Home runs, Winter Haven, Sey
ways 8,^18 and 67, below Lake Placid.
MISS BULLARD’S PARTY
able to Florida) has destroyed its and fined $100 and given a jail sen deflation, two hurricanes, two freezes,
At the highest point the estate is
Miss Amorette Bullard is enter forests very largely, not realizing tence of 30 days. The arrest wa3 the Mediterranean fruit fly scare and more 1, Kihta 2. Mountain Lake,
Tillis 2, Johns 1, Morgan 1, Brown 1.
.220 feet above sea level. At the low taining her Bridge Club today with1, that they were an*inspiration to their made
by Deputy Sheriff D. L. Mc enough false publicity affecting the
est 140 feet. .
a 1 o’clock course luncheon at her people. Athens_is today the dreari Intyre. A deputy sheriff from Ar State and the solvency of its institu
The Score
Highway 67 bisects the property home on the Lake Shore Blvd., sev est of places imaginable for the cadia came for him Friday night. tions to wreck ten States.
Innings
,1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
and is of State construction. Private eral tables of bridge: will be played streets have few trees and the hous —Lakeland
031070236
“On Dec. 31, 1925, the banks Mountain Lake
Ledger.
driveways, totalling 8,500 feet, are be during the afternoon,, and dainty es are. surrounded by a dry mud that
Winter Haven
3120100,1 1
of
Florida
had
on
deposit
one
billion
ing constructed, by the owner under prizes given for high scores. Those turns to dust in-summer; 1
that they think only in terms of dollars. Since that time they have
the most rigid requirements as to invited a re the Misses Lois and Eliz
While I doubt if she ever-had for other people—never in terms of Na deflated their deposits to $300,000,000.
Among the graduates in South
material and method. The main drive abeth Kramer, Virginia Ahern, Mary ests oL any magnitude about her, cer ture in its inspiring sense.
ern’s Summer Class were the follow
The
$700,000,000
deflation
represents
way to the west leads to the plaza. Weekley, Josephine Yarnell,' Lucille tainly the: preservation of the scanty
Trusting th at you and your women a greater amount of money than the ing students from Lake Wales. Fan
The main driveway to the east leads and Helen* Langford, Marion Brant forest th a t did exist would have made friends and co-workers can preserve combined
bank deposits of any State nie Kate Hannah, Walter Woolfoik,
by a gradual rise to the future home ley, Domaris Anderson. Florence; a beautiful city' possible.
The Old Paradise Key (Royal Palm in the _South and of all other States and Voncile Rogers Woolfolk. Com
site.
Walde, Arietta Moslin, Thalia John
The more I see of the; Old >countries Stâte Park) Forest until the hand of
eight. And yet on June 30 mencement exercises were held Mon
John A. Roebling is the grandson son, Beryl Erwin, Janice Ahl. Mildred the more I believe that- without the the Federal Government. comes to excepting
of this year when Comptroller of day evening/ The Rév. W. M. Mul
of the founder of John A. Roebling Roberts, Eloise Williams,. Virginia; opportunity of, being alone in a for your aid, I remain as always,
Currency called for bank statements len, pastor of the College Heights
Sons Company, and son of Washing- Shrigley, Fannie Alexander and. Vir- est most human; beirigs become so
Very sincerely yours,
all the banks of Florida combined Methodist church, delivered the bac
(Please Turn To Page Four)
giriia Kemp.
(Signed) DAVID FAIRCHILD
.confirmed- in. their:' gregariousness
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR)
calaureate sermon.
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Howdy, Folks!

1T IT 1T
But what good is it to live 156 years in Turkey?
0
IT IT IT
Cocoa Beach has a swimming chicken. A t the
Gulf beaches they only loll on the sand.

it it

,ir

EISTEDDFOD—a singing festival like the old
Welsh bards used to pull off. i
IT 1T IT
No man can sum up Florida’s advantages in bet
ter fashion than Peter O.-Knight.
11 IT H '
Some crook stole five suits of clothes from EditorMayor McKay of Tampa last week. No editor is
entitled to so many duds.
1T 1T IT .
Henry Ford says the county "needs more bath
tubs.” How about putting one in the place of ev
ery rumble seat?

if ir m,

? Lake Wales has been getting a great deal of first
class publicity in the Tampa papers of late. Thanks,
friends.

i r . ir it

We can conceive of situations where it might be
very much "somebody’s business” who was on the
jury list in spite of the opinion of some county com
missioners to the contrary.
IT IT 1T
"Frostproof Gets Second Cannery”, says the Frost
proof News. Fine, indeed. Frostproof, like Lake
Wales, will be importing labor this winter, and, like
ly, putting them in tents.
. 1T IT ITCouncil is glad to take what steps it can to pro
tect Lake Wales merchants against unfair competi
tion and will probably pass the two new ordinances
that are requested.
!L ir f t

HISTORY’S
MYSTERIES

i B E C C A R * can
iCBCCSE

Noting thát the great and good Times-Union
fills space with their own ads, we don’t feel so
bad when we have to pull this stunt.—Marianna
Unsolved Riddles That S tilt Puzzle
Floridan.
Authorities Here and Abroad
As for us we use Highlander space liberally to get
across various messages of our own for our own pro The Murder oTDr. Parkman
NE of the most appalling murders
fit. We urge other business men to buy our product.
ever committed in the United
Why not use it ourselves when we have something States was, that of Dr. George Park-'
man. one of the wealthiest and bestto sell or a message to put across?

O

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY

.

.

Plenty of the folks are taking an interest in The
Highlander’s "W hat’s Wrong and Where” cartoons,
in which the artist has deliberately drawn errors.
T ry to make out all of them. I t’s an excellent intel
ligence test.

it
'
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Davenport Times credits The Highlander editor
with having been a member of the party that ran
down and captured that six legged turtle Tom Sutton
broughT in. Sorry, ’ol top, but we were not even
present at the catch though we did see him and count
his legs.
*

ir ir if

It seems that an epidemic of "eisteddfod” has
broken out in Lake Wales and threatens the entire
press of the state. In case of an infection, wrap the
patient warmly in blankets and send for the proof
reader.—Ivy Clough Johnson in Leesburg Commerj cial; I t’s a durn good word, Ivy, and you are likely
to hear more of if.
H 1T 1T
Thè next three Thursdays will be busy ones for
Lake Wales. About 300 members of the Tajnpa
Electric Benefit Association, their wives and friends
will picnic here. It is a distinct compliment to Lake
Wales and to Crystal Park that they should have
chosen this as the scene for their festivities.
It is to Arthur Cody that credit for the plan to
hold a big music festival on the Scenic Highlands
should go. Mr. Cody has been bringing it up for
years at meetings of the Associated Boards of Trade
of the Ridge but not until recently did the idea take
hold. Now it seems likely to be put into form for
this fall.
1T 1T (T

It’s Good
The Highlander’s Farm & Grove section went out
with the Tuesday issue of this paper and by this time
has been read with interest and pleasure by most of
our family of readers. The Farm & Grove section
as most people know,, is a cooperative effort appear
ing every month in The Highlander and some 50
other Florida papers, widely known as the best in
their field. The section carries articles on agricul
tural subjects from recognized experts in their lines
and the great circulation given it by the 50 or so
papers that carry it, as does The Highlander, make
it possible to carry the good word about Florida to
many thousands of readers.
That the Farm & Grove section is good has been
' recognized by the Miami Her,aid which began to
carry it with the August Farm & Grove. \ The High
lander is glad to welcome the Herald to this family
arid to see that news of Florida’s agricultural pos
sibilities is thus being more' widely circulated than
ever.

known citizens of Boston, by Dr. John
W. Webster, a professor of chemistry
at Harvard university and a lecturer
in the Medicài college in Boston. This
was a remarkable case not only be
cause of the •reputation of the mur
•
derer but also because of the mystery
as to' Why .a man of such marked in
tellect and of such high standing in
his community and his profession
should have been guilty of the crime
for which he was executed.
An Unsavory Place
There is no question that Doctor
It seems to The Highlander that council would Webster deserved his fate, for the only
do well to revoke the, license for the pool room on excuse he had to- offer -was that of
an ungovernable temper, but the rec
Stuart avenue. One pool room for a town of this ords of crime contain few cases even
size is enough and two tend to make a loafing place remotely approaching this reversion
for young fellows and others not so yourig who might to the brute by a man who was edu
cated, cultured and refined in the ex
better be at work. A pool room can be run on a treme.
Doctor Parkman, the murdered man,
high plane, we are willing to admit and some of them
are, but this one, for some time past, has not been was one of the founders of the Massa
chusetts Medical college and it was
in that class, we are told.
through his influence that Doctor Web-,
It is located in the midst of other business enter ster was chosen as a lecturer on
prises, grocery stores, etc., largely patronized by chemistry at that institution. At the
time/C Doctor Parkman was a man of
women and children, and the atmosphere of this sixty years , of-age, With the -most
place has long been offensive to them. Its owner punctual of habits. Accordingly, when
has been arrested twice in the last three weeks for he did not return home one day at his
usual hour, his family became alarmed,
conduct of a most unsavory kind and council would but no attempt at a detailed search
find the general public approving a revocation of li-! was made until the following morning,
whi'e it was almost a week before
cense we believe.
any definite clew was located'. It then
ir ir n
became known that the missing man
Secret Jury Lists?
had had.an appointment with Doctor
It is. the opinion of The Highlander that the Webster on the day he disappeared
county commissioners in ordering that the lists of but, as Doctor Webster himself /in
formed the police of this fact, no ¡fur
persons drawn for jury duty shall be kept secret, ther importance was attached to it
have made »a mistake. We have not, so far as this until it was discovered’ that Doctor
paper knows, ever had a scandal in Polk county Parkman had loaned Webster money
Upon two occasions and that the men
through so called "Jury Fixing,” but one sure way had had several quarrels over the'
for it to occur is for the names to be kept out qf the debts.
boctor Webster was finally taken
newspapers. They are of course open to the public,
into custody, charged with at least a
because when once drawn they are a part of the pub guilty knowledge of the crime and
lic records and may be inspected by anyone who Anally broke down and confessed,
wishes, and copied, too, provided pen .and ink not saying:
“.He called me a scoundrel and a
be used. g
liar and continued to heap the bit
If they can be copied by interested lawyers or terest taunts and epithets upon ine.
litigants but are not open to the general public, then Then he showed me a letter congrat
ulating him in securing my appoint
there are the seeds of scandal sown ready for a har ment as professor of chemistry and he
vest. The commissioners cannot prevent their being fairly shrieked: T was the means of
copied, or so, at least, it seems to us. Why, then, try getting you your position and now I
will get you out of it.’
to keep them from being public, property?
“Then the doctor began heaping
And by the way, how is the jury list drawn. ( Peo more threats and invectives upon me.
ple who have cases tried before a jury might be in At first I tried to pacify’him, but it
was of no avail, I forgot everything
terested in knowing that. Who draws it and from and, feeling nothing but the sting of
his words, became excited to the high
what and when and how?
est degree of" passion. When he
“ IT IT IT
thrust his fist into my face, I seized
Not High Priced Town
.a heavy stick of wood and struck him
Once in a while some friend intimates that Lake with ail the force that passion could
Wales is an expensive town in which to make one’s lend me.”
In his „confusion. Doctor Webster
home; hinting that grocery prices and prices of other
told how the horror of his. crime sud
supplies are higher than they should be. He is denly flashed upon him and, in a wild
wrong. Prices in Lake Wales are no higher than attempt to conceal the evidence of the
they are in most towns and lower than they are in murder, he removed the clothing from
the body of the dead man and burned
some. The idea that prices are high here is a hang it. He then dismembered the body
over from the days when this was a boom town. N ot and disposed of it in a number of
the days of the boom. No, it goes further back than ways, believing that he had hidden all
traces of the murder. But, in spite
that to the days when Lake Wales was building so of his skill as a chemist, hè was un
fast. It was then a boom town and as most boorn able . to hide all portions of the body
towns are, was a high priced town in which to live. and a sufficient amount of the re
mains were found to furnish the clew
Those days are gone, long ago, though the recollec that led to his arrest and subsequent
tion of them still lives in some minds. A lady from confession.
plain were the facts in the case
South Bend, Ind., who spent some» weeks here in andSo s<r
clear was Doctor Webster’s
June, says that grocery prices are as low as in South statement of the manner in which he
Bend. Lower on some things. And bargains in oth had acted that no attempt wa3 made
to secure a reprieve. In full
er things may be had if one will take the trouble to even
view of the college where he had
watch the advertisements in The Highlander. And taught, on a scaffold erected only a
if the merchant of your choice does not happen to short distance from the house in
the murder had been committed,
have an ad in The Highlander, ask him why he does which
Doctor John White Webster paid the
n’t invite your trade.
full penalty demanded by the law.
But an examination of the police
IT IT IT
annals of two continents fail to reveal
Nice Town ánd Good People
an instance where a man of similar
Lake Placid surely did itself proud in the picnic culture
and education permitted him
party it put on. for the Associated Boards of Trade self to be overcome by his passions to
of the Scenic Highlands at that city Thursday. Few the point of becoming a murderer—
since there was no excuse
people know that the "little city” is the largest in particularly
of bis being under tlie influence of
the state-—in area—and one of the eight or 10 largest drugs or liquor. In fact, as ofie of.the
in,the nation, with its more than 44,000 acres of famous criminologists has stated:
more we study the details of the
area. It ipay be a little short on people but those “The
Parkman murder, the more difficult it
it has are of high quality, and most hospitable.
becomes" to solve the mystery of the
The meeting was held at the country club owned human emotions or to present any
clear analysis of the reasons for men’s
by the town on the shore of Lake June in Winter instinctive actions.”

it it

ir

Here’s a little suggestion to the esteemed Tribune
which is looking about for a name to fit the kind
of fruit the fanners use. "Cull” is disliked and
rightly so. It’s not a pleasant word and its associa
tions aré not good. W hy not speak of "C A N N E R ’S
GRADE” fruit. Some of us over here on the Ridge
have been doing that for some time.
AT 11 IT

and it is a most delightful spot that has been hewn
out of the forest in less than two years time there.
A dandy golf course, a yacht landing, swimming
beach, nice community club ’n everything. It is
a tribute to the foresight of the men who planned
the place and to the energy of those who carried
out the plans.
And in this charmed atmosphere, the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Ridge, an organization with
much of good to its credit but which has been sadly
languishing the last few years,1took on new life, or
seemed to, at the meeting Thursday. One could see
the old spirit of up-and-^t-’em-boys coming to life
again. And it will be good— very good, indeed-—
for the Ridge.
. •
ÍT WOULD BE NERVE
"N ev er buy mail order tires. They can’t send fre% air
by mail and you know you wouldn’t have nerve enough
to ask local service stations to put free air in tires th at
came C. O. D. by parcels post. Help the home folks and
they’ll feel like smiling when they service your tires.—
.,evv jrort jcuchey n e s s .
.

((c) by th e W h e e le r S y n d ic a te .)

MARGARET *
W EYMCUTH
JACKSO N
COPYRIGHT by

BOBBS-HERR ILL CO.
W.M.U. SERVICE

walked in. Thè nouse was silent, but
she was instantly aware of the fact
that some one was in it. She called,
but no one „answered. She went
through into the kitchen. The maid’s
bedroom Was off the kitchen and the
door Istood open. Ernestine went in
there and saw that the room wore an
unoccupied look. She opened the
closet door. The hooks were empty.
The maid had left, or had been dis
missed.
She was still under the dominàtion
of her deep self, and, as she. had been
governed» in Will’s office an hour or so
earlier by forces she did not under
stand, so now she went quickly up the
stairs, through the silent house and
into the big .front bedroom where Lil
lian and Loring slept. The cover
showed the impress of a body, the pil
low had been drawn out from under
the spread. She looked swiftly about
and was not at all surprised to see
Loring standing against the. wall, be
hind her, one hand behind his back.
His coat collar was turned u p .
across the back, his1 hair was in dis
order, he was unshaved, and across
one cheek was a deep imprint
where his sleeve, or his pillolv, had
creased his flesh.
*
Ernestine went to him and held out
her hand.
“Give it to me,” she said sternly, as
she might have addressed Peter.
Loring stared at her sulkily for a
moment, his haggard eyes taking on
a belafed vitality. Then, silently, but
with a shrug and a grimace, he drew
from behind him a small nickel-plated
j revolver and put it in her hand. Ernes
tine crossed the room, opened the win
dow and flung it far away into the
water
of the lake that breathed against
dark tmd narrow ball,y they kissed
again, hand in hand, simply, like chil the sandy beach."
She turned back to Loring, closed
dren pledging a secret.
Ernestine saw Ruby Pastano near the window and dvisted her hands.
the bank entrance and, though he
“That’s that,” sue said, with 5 gieam
bowed formally and did not speak, he in her eyes. “What did you-think
gave her a flashing, radiant glance, that was going to do for you?”
like the flash of a mirror held in the
He dragged himself away from the
sun. She knew that he understood, wall and sank down into a chaisefrom the happy countenance and from longue. With a kind of groan Loring
•Will at her side, that they were look hid his face in his hands and sat there
ing after Loring.
likq a broken man.
A
“I didn’t know till this afternoon,”
he Said. “But the grand jury—”
CHAPTER XV
“That’s all right, Loring,” said
Ernestine. “That’s fixed.”
Some Day
“Fixed?” he said hoarsely, and
But the day was not over for Ernes looked up at her, his expression a little
tine. She left Will at the bank. His wild. “You don’t understand. They’ve
coat pocket was stuffed with the got me seven ways.”
packet of bills the teller had given
“Not now,” she said, thinking how
them, and her bank balance /as re strange it was that he could never
duced to three figures. But that didn’t know about Pastano, and about the
matter. Not a bit. She was a million twenty thousand dollars.
times richer than she had been the
“Will fixed it.’i she said, gently.
day before. The bankbook figures “You know, he has friends who told
would fatten again.
She wished she had her car, but, him. Will fixed it for yop, Loring.
lacking it, she went across to Sheridan He could—there are men downtown
road, took a bus north, rode almost to who would do anything for Will. He
Devon, left the bus and went to Lil knows the rope“..”
Loring’s he* •’oil forward again.
lian’s.
Nobody answered the bell, but the
(Continued Next Issue)
door >was unlocked, so Ernestine

She gave it to him with a reluctant
sigh, and he gaye a whistle- as he
looked at it.
“How could you have refused Pas
tano?” he asked. “Think what it
would mean to your family—to your
mother.
And Lillian—with Coring
dragged through the mud—”
“But Will! The money’s yours—
it’s what we’ye just been talking
about.y It’s your chance.”
“I don’t need twenty thousand dol
lars,” he said quickly, and then gave
a laugh of pure happiness. “Why,
Ernestine,” he said, “if you under
stand—if you know what it’s all about
—if you can live that economically
and if, you’re behind me, _I’ll take a
chance on it. Give the money for Lor
ing—we can wangle it. After all,” he
added more seriously, “the understand
ing—the way 1 feel now—is worth
more than th e ! money. Let Loring
have the money, we’re rich. When we
were young and poor we did as we
liked. But after we got a little money
we weren’t free agents any more. The
big income restricted us more than
the little one. Look how Loring was
bound . by money 1 Let’s let it go.
After all, only beggars can choose!”
“If you’ll /quit t^e paper and go
ahead with this work, if you will stick
to your own dreams, I’ll gamble with
you,” she said.
“It’s done,” he answered. He reached
for his- coat and hat, and looked at
his watch at the same moment.
“We’ll.have to-go right back tg the
bank. /Thank God, you’ve got the
money and don’t begrudge it. Noth
ing can stop us, now.”
And before they went out into the
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C-AJH PRICE
F.O.B DAYTON

S k in o f G ia n t S n a k e

What is said to be the skin of the
largest snake in the New world is in
the Bronx Zoological park. This skin
is twenty-two feet long and three
feet wide. I t is dark olive in color,
marked with round dark spots, and
belonged to an anaconda. Mr. Ditmars is quoted as saying that this
specimen exceeds by seven feet the
length of any snake he has seen in
the New world.
F ly in g D y n a m o

Have you ever considered that tini
est of feathered things, the humming
bird? He’s really an amazing crea
ture in many ways aside from his
minute dimensions, notes a writer in
the Farm Journal. He has greaterhorse power per ounce, than an air
plane motor, and is probably the
pluckiest fighter of all birds in de
fense of his nest.

See this new Frigidaire; It is an
outstanding value at an amazingly
low price. You will be impressed
with the striking beauty of the
cabinet. It is lustrous glacier-gray
Porcelain-on-steel inside and out;
The amount of food storage space
is
square feet. The mechan
ical unit is completely enclosed.
Equipped with the famous "Cold
Control.” Call and have a complete
demonstration.

SELECT

OWN

As"littIe7down as youwish to pay.
Balance arranged to
suit your convenience.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone 91.
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Scenic H?h w r/ at Bullard Ave.
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GAMES ARRANGED
IN CITY LEAGUE
OF DIAMOND BALL

Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr., .is entertain
ing the bridge club today at her home
BABSON PARK
in Highland Park.
Col. C. E. Crosland and family
have returned from a mos¡t delight
Miss Margie Cook left last Thurs
ful vacation in Alabama and Missi
day afternoon for an extended visit
ssippi, with, friends.
with relatives and friends in Orlan
The many friends of Marshall Bry"- j
do and1Daytona Beach.
an will be glad to know that he is lo-1
Mrs. F. L. Cody, and Mrs. MarPri
cated at Norfolk, Va. Marshall en
listed in the Navy this summer and Five Teams Now in League; S.elden ' moto.red to Lakeland Friday,
where they visited Mrs. W. J. Cody
is studying Radio. In renewing his
at the hospital there.
subscription to "The Highlander, he
The Manager’s
writes of his progress and likes the
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Plowden at
Agreement.
work fine.
tended the dance at Eagle Lake
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tillman return
ed home Tuesday from „ Daytona
The semi-monthly social meeting of
A new schedule has been arranged the Young Peoples League was held
Beach where they have been spend
ing a vacation.
for the City Diamond Ball league at the Community Church here F ri
now has five teams, the Mourn day evening. Mrs. Homer Hollister
The many friends of Mrs. W. J. which
Lake Grove employees having took charge of the young people presSmith will regret to learn of her ac tain
taken into the league. Follow- ent, because of the absence of Rev.
cident yesterday when she, fell and beeh
is the new schedule. Clip it from j and" Mrs. Craig Bowdish. Games
broke her ankle. Mrs. Smith was ing
taken to the Lake Wales hospital The Highlander and paste it in your and music were enjoyed after which
refreshments were served.
Those
where an ex-ray was made and it was hat.
Wednesday, Aug. 13—Kiwanis vs. present were: Miss Mary Hollister,
found that she would have to wear
Miss Elva Parker, Miss Martha Cody,
Florida Public Service.
Miss Gwendolyn Herndon return a cast for some time.
Mrs. Leah Robinson and little son,'
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Moslin enter
Miss Grace Girard, Miss Addie Carl
Friday,
Aug.
15j—Firemen
Vs.
tained Mr. and Mrs. David Fyfe of Morris, spent the week end in Bar ed Sunday from a two weeks visit
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Corbett of Ocala, Mountain Lake Grove.
ton, Miss Alene Girard, John Math
tow with Mrs. Robinson’s sister Mrs. with relatives In Wauchula.
Tampa Sunday.
and Mrs. Corbett’s mother, Mrs.
ews, Rqssell Miller, Fred Price, Wil
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Herndon and Frampton, were \yeek end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Corbett and John Bryant.
son Howell, Luke Price, Edwin Gir
family
motored
to
Wauchula
Sunday'
Wednesday,
Aug.
20—Kiwanis
vs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bud
Bowers
and
baby
children spent a short time in Miami
Rev. and Mrs. CÍ H. Trout of this
ard and L. V. Parker. ■The next sovisiting
relatives.
Firemen.
son,
and
Miss
Julia
Mixon
of
the
on a pleasure trip.
city. Accompanied by Dr. R. E. Wilcila meeting will be held August 22.
Friday,
Aug.
22.-Public
Service
Hesperides
Mine
motored
to
Bartow
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson left last week hoyte they visited the Singing Tow
Miss Murphee Grace has returned
E. S. Byron motored to Sarasota
vs.
Mountain
Lake’
.
for
the
day
Monday.
for a visit with her brother and other er and other points’ of Ínteres); about
from a two weeks visit with the
last Thursday to attend to some bus
Mrs. W. B. Williams and daughter, relatives In Murphy, North Carolina. Lake Wales. Mr. Corbett has been
Misses Geraldine and Verna Heim
Wednesday, Aug. 27.—-Kiwanis vs. iness matters.
Miss Eloise and Miss Arietta Mos
Mrs. F. M. Campbell left Satur tax assessor of Marion county for 12
of Avon Park.
Mrs. J. W. Carson and daughter,
Mountain Lake Grove.
years
and
is
well
known
in
political
lin
motored
to
Tampa
Saturday
where
day
night
for
New
York
City
where
George Steffee with a party of 11
Friday, \ Aug. 29.—Firemen vs. Miss Rosamond after a short stay v
they
spent
the
day
sight
seeing.
circles
throughout
the
state.
she
will
spend
some
time
visiting
her
from Kissimmee are having a house
here, will soon return to Miami Beach *Mountain Lake.
Mrs. Alberta Millicha.mp who has mother and other relatives and
party at the Morrison ranch at Shell
where she will join, her husband, They
Capt. T. W. Webb, who was for
friends.
been "under the care of Dr. Bruce
have been spending the summer at
Hammock.
many years a resident of this vicinity,
Wednesday,
Sept.
3.—Kiwanis
vs.
the beach.
Mrs. Irma W. Jarvis of Orlando living at’ the south end of Lake Pierce Mountain Lake.
Miss Arlene Stanley of Babson Tinkler is recovering nicely from a
Mrs. A. P. Cody and family spent
Park arid her sister, Miss Floy, mo slight operation performed last week. and Jamaica, N. Y., and Miss Lillian when all that country was a wilder
Friday, Sept. 5.—Florida Public
Mr, and Mrs. Roma Fraser and E. Raynor of St. Albans, L. I., were ness) is now living at Lake Placid Service
Thursday of last week at Lake Placid,,
tored to Orlando Wednesday for the
vs.
Mountain
Lake
Grove.,
two children,. and Mrs. and Mrs. E. visitors of Mrs,« Aullis in the Swartz where he is in charge of the countryH. E. Fairchild returned Thursday,
day.
'
i
MoOre and two sons returned late apartments last, week end, motoring club and Golf course for the city.
eveifing from Jacksonville where he,
Mrs. J. B. Briggs and Miss Elsie J.
Wednesday,
Sept.
10.—Florida
Pub
purchased a new buick.
Mrs. Webb who will be remembered lic Service vs. Firemen.
spent Wednesday in Bartow with Saturday night from a week’s stay to Tampa Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cody are the
Friends of Mrs. .Arthur Jones will, as Miss Gravel, is now visiting with
Friday, Sept. 12.—Mountain Lake
Mrs. Briggs mother, Mrs. J. W. at the beach at St. Petersburg.
parents of a baby girl, weighing 8 1-2
J. B. Brian spent Tuesday in Lake be glad to know that she is greatly friends in Kentucky with her little vs. Mountain Lake Grove.
Sample.
The following articles have been pounds, born Friday evening at , the
Mrs. A. X Morrison and' two Wales attending to some business improved, .and will soon be home son.
again
on
Cohassett
St.
Her
sister
agreed
upon by the managers of the Lakeland hospital. Both the mother
matters
and
visiting
friends.
Mr.
daughters, Misses Katherine' and
' CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mrs.
Eail
Gibbs
of
Dunedin
is
here
Brian
is
spending
the
summer
in
five
teams
making up the City Dia and child are doing well. ' The little
Dorothy, are spending some time on
girl will be known as Sally Ruth.
Little Miss Mary Catherine Gum mond Ball League.
with her.
their ranch at Shell Hammock. The Clearwater.
1. Each “manager will list his
Lt. E. C. Nilson, director of avia celebrated her /first birthday Friday
Mrs. M. M. Ebert who is recovering
Morrison’s are from Kissimmee.
N o rw a y B e a v e rs I n c re a s e
afternoon, entertaining friends at
with the president of the
- Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson with from an Operation at the Lake Wales tion of the city of Orlando, with Dick the home of her parents Mr. and Mis. players
Beavers
in Norway dwindled to
Diamond Ball Club thereby agreeing
their son, Bernifce and Miss Thalia Hospital is reported as doing nicdly Mouser as passenger flew down from Buford Gum in Highland Park.
about 100 specimens in the eighties,
to
play
them
at
all
scheduled
games.
Orlando
Friday
noon
and
landed
at
at
this
waiting.
She
is
under
the
left Thursday morning for Daytona
The afternoon was spent in games
2. Each manager agrees to put but since then protection has been
the Municipal -Airport. Lt. Nilson
Beach where they will spend some care of Dr. Tomlinson.
played on the floor of the living room his team on the field ready for play given them and they have increased
was
in
Lake
Wales
on
a
combined
Dr. and -Mrs. C. H. Ferran of Or
time. ;
which was artistically decorated in rib later than 8:15 p. m. If his team to 14.000.
business and pleasure trip.
- .____________ "
Y B. H. Alexander and Harold S. lando were the guests of Mr. and
cut flowers.
as previously listed, is not ready to
Miss
Johnny
Hinson
is
visiting
her
Norman returned: home Wednesday Mrs. R. E. G. Miller at the Seminole
As the guests approached the din begin game called at 8:15 p. m., the
Florida Public Service and Ameri
afternoon from Asheville, N. C.; Inn Wednesday. Dr. Ferran is pastor sister, Mrs. John J. Register. Miss ing room where Mary Catherine was game is forfeited, and standing of can Legion. Manager R. C. Torrence.
where they have been attending to of the Park Lake Presbyterian Hinson is from Graceville, Fla., and seated in front of a birthday cake league so made up.
Firemen—Lake Wales men, etc.,
will spend some time in Lake Wales. containing one lighted candle, they
Church at Orlando.
business matters.
3. Each manager agrees that in Manager, Geo. McClendon.
Mrs. Jim Walling has as her guests were presented with gifts. After the
Miss
Montine
Sparkman
who
has
Mountain Lake—B. Morgan, Cot
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fort and Mrs.
the event of absence of enough of
her mother and brother, Mrs. RedE. F. Fort and two little daughters been the' house guest of Miss Opal sern and George Redsern from Chica young lady with the assistance of her his listed players to make it impos ton, Jones, Szeglowski, Johns, Tyson,
mother blew the candle out, dainty sible to place a. complete team on the Tillis McMillan, Stabler, Scott, Comer,
-of Beaumont, Texas, have been the Scholtz has returned to her home in go.
refreshments" of Ice cream and cake field he will draw on such nlayers as Brown.
guests of -their daughter..an<J sister Plant City, Miss Seholtz accompanied
Mountain Lake Grove—Mountain.
Mrs. T. M. Langston and Miss Lois and mints were served. Mrs. Pallas are not listed *on the other team. ,
Mrs. D. N. Corbett and family of her arid will remain as her guest a
week.
Kramer motored to Lakeland Monday Gum assisted in serving.
Kiwanis—Kiwanis will play only Lake employess. Manager M. A.
Park avenue.
Mary Catherine - received many Kiwanis. Manager R. J. Alexander. Hankins.
Mrs. \A. T. Morrison and two1 Mrs. George Gentry and three afternoon to get Miss "Sadie Langston,
presents and congratulations
daughters of Shell Hammock Ranch children and Miss Mildred Farmer all who will return home with them for lovely
were in the city Saturday taking ad of Plant City spent Thursday with the rest of. the- summer, Miss Lang and the little" fots all had their pic
vantage of the grocery ,bargains ad Mrs. Gentry’s relatives, Mr. and Mrs. ston has been attending the summer tures taken before leaving which was
a delight to the mothers as well as
vertised in the Friday Highlander, Tom Butler and family of Johnson school at Southern College.
•the guest of honor. ^ Those in attend
Donald- Curtis returned
from avenue.
Miss Ruby ^Crawford of Haines ance were Vivian Hutchens, Mary
Watch For The
Gainesville Saturday where he has
Mrs. Pat Nelson has returned from City who has been spending a year Louise Caldwell, Patsy Burns, Mollie
been taking an extra course in the a several weeks visit-in Georgia. She or two in Syracuse, N. Y., has \ re Craig, Bill Tripp, Frank Hunt, Ellis
study of Law a t the University sum visited in Milledgeville her old home turned, and joined her sister, Miss Hunt, Francis and Cecil Buchanan,
mer school. He will return this fail for a while and at Macon with her Lucille Crawford, who is connected Jr.,; Mount Burns, Jr., David Taylor,
. to take up his regular law course.
two sisters. Pat joined her for. a with fhe Florida Public Service Co. Jr.
Mrs. John Caldwell and daughter, week’s visit and they motored home her. Miss Crawford will live in the
The «mothers accompanied the lit
city making her home with her sis tle ones and spent a delightful after
Miss Rebecca motored to Tampa, together, last week.
ter at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Thursday, Where they, joined their
Eddje Oestreicher, who has been N. Jones of thé Lake Shore Blvd. She noon. with Mrs. Gum and enjoyed ice
friends, Mr. a n d . Mrs, A. G. Smith with
the
Hills
Bros.
Cannery
for
will relieve Miss Charlotte Bassage cream and a big cake.
of Wauchula for a little' visit before
years, has "been in the city for in the law office of Mayor Beal for
the Smiths sailed on th,e Cuba for a some
a week or so, looking over the pros a week while Miss Bassage takes a Garden Club Plans
ten. days trip to Havana.
pects for the coming' season; and vacatipri. Then she hopes to find a
Party At The Home
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor and stopping a t the Seminole Inn.
Mr. position in. Lake Wales that will keep
baby spent the week end with Mrs. Oestreicher goes to New York for a her
Of Mrs. Hutchens
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
near her sister.
Taylor’s parents at Ocala.
Mrs. couple of weeks after which he will
Miss Bessie Briggs returned Thurs
Taylor’s father, J. L. Edwards has be back here for the season.
The general public is invited by
day from a six' weeks visit in Ken
been confined to his home for some
Mr. and Mrs. Orion Mann returned tucky and Tennessee with her father’s the Garden Club to attend the all
time and Mrs. Taylor is anxious about
to Lake Wales Friday and are the people. Miss Bessie spent some time day* party which will be given at
his condition.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry True with her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Long of the, home of Mrs, O. B. Hutchens,
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Crawford for
time. Mr. and Mrs; Mann Springfield, Tenn., also some time at Lake of the Hills, on August 15.
ACCOUNTANTS
LAWYERS
and sister, Miss Lois of Pittsburg, havea short
Bridge will be the chief indoor fea
been
to Gainesville where Mr. Russelville, Kentucky, with
her ture of the day but many outdoor
Pa., .with a party of friends are tour Mann received
his Master’s Degree uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George
ing Florida. In their travels they from the University
sports have been planned for such
last week, he has Briggs, who will be remembered in as
N . H. BUNTING & CO.
swimming, tennis, croquet, boating
spent a short time at Haines City accepted the superintendency
JOSEPH H. BEAL
of
the
Lake
Wales
where
they
made
their
and canoeing. Prizes will be award
visiting Mr. Crawford’s people, and Pompano school on the east coast for
Public Accountants & Auditors
home for some time. She also visited ed to high score among those ÿaying
, also at Lake Wales where they visited the coming year.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Rooms 108-9
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ruby in Madison- bridge. At 1 o’clock luncheon will
Mr. Crawford’s sisters, Miss Lucile
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
201 Real Estate . Exchange Bldg.
A card from the Higley’s of Babson ville, Kentucky. On her return trip be served. Seventy-five cents will
and Miss Ruby Crawford.
Lake Wales, Fla.
who 'have been in New York she stopped over a week in Jackson be charged for the all day entertainPhone 72
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Corbett and Park
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
City and several of the eastern states ville with her sister, Mrs. Charles "ment, including the luncheon.
family left Friday morning for the this summer state they are about to Ward, formerly Miss Alice Briggs.
Please notify Mrs. W. L. Springer
Carolina’s, They motored through sail for Jacksonville, and will be home Mr. Ward is connected with the As
any other committee member if you
stopping enroute at Tallahassee for soon. Bill says his neck is out of sociated Tress Service with ’headquar or
JEWELERS
will attend so the club can prepare
OPTOMETRIST
their daughter, Miss Janie, who has lihei. looking at the tall buildings, ters in Jacksonville.
amply for all. For those who do not
been attending the summer course at and that he looked at oranges, 15
have cars, a way will be provided.
the College. They will spend some
TIME MEANS MONEY
an orange. That’s too much Bill,
The proceeds from this lovely affair
C. FRED McCLAMMA
time in the mountains returning in cents
come on home.
will ' be used for city beautification
time for the opening of the school
OPTOMETRIST
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
projects.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Culberson, and
term.
The
following
committees
with
Mrs.
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
N
(jEyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
and Mrs. Gerald Smith of Atlan
O. B. Hutchens as chairman wfll have
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Lewis left Mr.
ta
spent
Monday
and
Monday
night
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
Expert Watchmaking
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Wednesday noon jn their car for Mi
of the arrangements for the
Mr. Culberson’s 1sister, Mrs. B.
Miss Mary Ellen -Yarnell enter charge
18
Stuart
Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
ami where they will visit their daugh with
garden
party:
Mrs.
B.
K.
Bullard,
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
.Alexander and family o f, Central tained a number of her girl friends Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mrs. H.« S.
ter, Miss Corinne Lewis, who recent H.
avenue.
Mrs.
Smith
is
the
daughter
in
honor
of
her
birthday
and
also
the
ly graduated as « trained nurse from
Norman, Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs."
Mr. and Mrs. Culbersori, and they ;Jun)or Bridge Club at Her home, Casa R.
the Miami hospital. ' Miss Lewis was of
J. Chady, Mrs. David Taylor, Mrs.
are
touring
the
state,
and
enjoying
NEWSPAPER
Josefina,
Friday
aftemo’
bn.
Three
PLUMBERS
president of her class for the three a delightful vacation." The Alexan
C.
D.
Ahl, Mrs/ R. B. Buchanan, Mrs.
years during which she was in the ders were happily surprised /by their tables of bridge was played during D; E. Cole, Mrs. M. M.. Ebert, Mrs
the afternoon and a delightful social R. E. G. Miller, Mrs. Carl Hinshaw,
hospital. She is thinking of accept visit.
For the News of Lake Wales
When You Need a Plumber
hour enjoyed. Miss Ellen Alexander Mrs. Oxtoby and Mrs. W. L. Springer.
and Vicinity
ing a position at nurse in the navy.
Remember to Phone
Read
Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall who won high prize, and Suzanhe Hinshaw
She will return to Lake Wales with
13Í-J
have been living at the Simmons low. During the social hour Miss
her parents for a short visit.
t h e h ig h l a n d e r
apartments preparatory to their mov Josephine Yarnell served ice cream
ZARY W. DENNARD
The splendid six room bungalow on ing away, left for their northern and cake, and the beautiful birthday
Real Estate Transfers
Plumbing and Heating
Johnson avenue being built by con home in Chicago, Thursday. James cake with its dainty lighted candles
Since 1916 the Home Paper of Lake
Repair Work a Specialty
Wales and the" Ridge Cities
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
tractor, W. F. Smith of Lake Wales Marshall has been an outstanding was cut and served. Miss Mary El
for Rev. Shelby Wilson is-being push figure in Polk County, as was his len received many dainty remem
John
G.
and
Gladys
M.
Lester
to
ed along rapidly. Mrs-. Wilson and father before him for a number of brances from her little friends. Those J. L. Patterson, lots 3-4, block 1,
son who have been living in Tampa years. He has served Lake Wales as attending were the ' Misses Ellen
SIGNS— ART
J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr. v
New Center, Lake Wales.
for some time that Glenn might have Mayor and been one of its leading Alexander, Helen Caldwell, Doris Rhodesbilt,
Alfred
J.
and
Elizabeth
M.
Prüden
M, & M. PAINT SHOP
the advantage of summer school will attorney’s^ for several . years and Hall, Ruth Langford, Lois Langford, to Elizabeth C. Marshall, N 1-2, SW
“ THE SHOE DOCTOR”
return to Lake Wales Friday and Lake Wales regrets his leaving but Mary Townes, Jean Williams, Mar 1-4, SW 1-4, sec. 13, twp. 29, range
Quality Mdse, at Lowest Prides
Furniture refinishing. Work called for
will , make their home at the Lake we know Mr. Marshall will make jory Williams, Gloria Burke, Bettye
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
and delivered. We specialize in those odd
■
Located at 103 Real Estate 1
View Inn until their home is complet good
Frink,' Letitia Corbett and Susanne 26.'James
wherever
he
goes
and
we
fore
paint jobs.
E.
and
Elizabeth
C.
Marshall
Exchange Bldg ,
ed.
Phone 295-L
Lake Wales, Fla.
see a bright future for Jimmie. The Hinshaw.
to Alfred-J. Prüden, N 1-2, SW 1-4,
A letter to friends from Mrs. Vir best of luck go with them in their
SW 1-4, sec. 13, twp 29, range 26.
SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS
ginia Powers who is taking a, vacation new field is the sincere wish of The
John L. Lester et ux to J. L. P at
My Business
Your Protection
The Susannah Wesley Bible Class
Highlander.
trip ip the west states that after
of the Methodist church with Mrs. terson, lots 3-4, block 1, Rhodesbilt
Phone
2
delightful trip in I several states she
A letter from Uncle Dan McCor- Perry Lamar, teacher, was delight add., Lake Wales.
is enroute home stopping at Salt Lake quodale to his family here, tells of fully entertained Monday evening at
M. Halle Whitmore to Elizabeth
City for a short time. She will be his" fine trip to Pasadena, Cal., where the home of one of its members, Mrs, E. Wheeler, NE 1-4 of NW 1-4, NW
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
in Lake Wales the latter part of the he visited his daughter, Mrs. J: A. J. A. Curtis of the Lake Shore . Blvd. 1-4, sec. 35, twp 28, range z7.
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
month to make, preparations for the Frazier and family for three weeks. After devotional reading, the busi
opening of the Lake Side private He also spent a little time at other ness program was taken up and
school in September. Mrs. Powell points in the state before his return. work discussed for the good of the
GROVE CARETAKERS
has one of the most successful pri He is back at his old home in the class, after which -an enjoyable social
vate schools in Polk County and is country at Echo, Minn., and is in the time was carried out in which a Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
looking for several new enrollments midst of thrashing wheat. He says number of games were enjoyed. In 30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
H U N T BROS., INC. >
day, and checks Malaria in three days.
this fall.
the grain erop is fairly good but if the illustrated sbng contest, Mrs. R.
666
also
in
Tablets
Horticulturists
and
Grove
Caretakers. We solicit" your business
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Norris who left rain doesn’t come soon, corn will be J. Chady won first prize, a record.
on May' 11 for an extended pleasure a total loss. Uncle Dan spends his “Only a Rose”. During the social
' .
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
trip, returned to Lake Wales a few' time between farming in Minnesota, hour refreshments of prune ice
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
COMING-—Inquiries- for prices
•days ago and will open their tea where he owns several farms, and cream with ice box cookies and mints
on lots in or near Lake Wales,
room on central avenue Tuesday. Mr. citrus groves in Lake Wales, where were served. Those in attendance
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
and opportunities to TRADE
and Mrs. Norris spent about" three he raises some pf the firiest grape were Mrs. Perry Lamar, Mrs. Roy
propeVty for gopd values in the
months in Georgia, South Carolina, fruit and oranges known to mortal Chady, Mrs. Clarence Carey, Jr., Mrs.
North. What have you to offer?
North Carolina, Tennessee and Ken man. The Editor knows because he J. L. Morgan, Mrs. E. J. Weaver,
V
l a s s i t e r - m im s tucky enjoying a wonderful motor has been privileged to eat many a Mrs. Orval Shobe, Mrs. Frank Scaggs,
J.
F.
DYKEMAN
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
trip and studying conditions in those sack from Uncle Dan’s groves. Miss Mrs. Morris .Jones«M rs. .Griffith,
states. They found the weather very Belle and her brother-will not join Mrs. C. M. Frink, Mrs. W. E. Moon,
Real Estate Salesman
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides. "
hot and dry and are very happy to their father as had been their plans, Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mi's. E. C.
Lake
of
the
Hills
Main Office Armour Warehouse. .Phone 137.
Berrie,
Mrs.
J.
D.
Moffett,
Mrs.
J.
be back'home. Miss Nonie Coplan but will look -after their interests
returned with them, also'Miss Thel here, and Uncle Dan will jbin them D. Lewis, Mrs. Peissy and Mrs. J. A.
We Solicit Your Business
early this fall.
Curtis.
ma Reynolds of Gainesville, Ga.
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UWANIÂNS BEAT TAMPA BALL TEAM
FROSTPROOF IN PLAYS HERE NEXT
VERY GOOD GAME THÜRS. AFTERNOON

TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1930.

State Has No Debt
• Returning to the subject of Flor
ida’s finances, Mr. Knight continued:
“Strange also to say, Florida is one
of the few States that has no bonded
Eloped,
indebtedness. The State as such does
Married,
not owe a dollar, and on July 1 had
Divorced,
$6,000,000 cash in the .treasury.
Left town,
“Florida has no State inheritance
Had a fire,
tax, no inqome tax, no corporation
Sold a farm,
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
tax, no transfer tax, no severance
Moth. For Locals Struck Local Boys Took A Whip
. Been arrested,
/ I
tax and no tax on intangibles. It pays ton Roebling, designer and builder of in the southeast. Those who knew
Begun
business,
its expenses soleljr by an ad valorem the Brooklyn Bridge, in New York best were practically unanimous that
ping From Winter Haven
Out 15 of the Frostproof
Been your guest, f
the choice lay between southern Cali
tax on real and personal property, a
Left you a fortune,
Last Thursday.
Players.
gasoline tax and an occupational tax. City. The engineer in charge is Alex fornia and central Florida. While
Bought a new home.
“Some municipalities and counties ander Blair, of Westfield, N. J.
several other states made strong
in the State went wild during the ' The Lake Placid Club is the South
Met with an accident?
claims,
experience and sound judg
boom
and
issued
more
bonds
than
The Tampa Electric nine, one of
The Lake Wales Kiwarns Club havSwiped your chickens.
ern branch of the Lake Placid Club ment agreed that those who left home
they
should,
but
those
are
matters
ira® volunteered to replace and play the strongest teams in the city league
Had a visit from the stork,
affecting purely the localities con of New York State. Its development for safety from cold and bad weather
.-aSTI games scheduled for Lake Wales from Tampa is scheduled to appear
THAT’S NEWS*"
cerned and not Florida as a whole is being directed by Dr. and Mrs. were foolish to stop where the diffi
m the Ridge Diamond Ball League against the best Lake Wales can get
These local taxing districts are de Melvil Dewey of Lake Placid, New
Notify the Highlander—Phone J.0
Jbkst night defeated Frostproof- on together Thursday afternoon at 3:30,
vising ways and means to take care York, and their group of trustees. culties were only partially removed,
t t e local diamond 7 to 4. The game
LETTING NATURE TAKE
of their own bond issues in an equit The Club site includes. 3,000 acres when it cost so little to go far
while
another
team
from
here
plays
■was fa st and close with the FrostCOURSE AGAINST LAWS
able manner, and I look to 'see that
enough to reach a land of perpetual
g«roof boys scoring two runs in the Winter Haven in Winter Haven at
OF STATE SAYS DAVIS situation adjusted entirely in the next and has several miles of contact with June. We took the best advice and
Cksntrth to tie up the game. Aagin the same time.
or three years. An effort has Lake Placid, Lake June and other read the best books and articles we
To let nature take her course two
Doc Haynes sees one of the seasons
im She sixth they put two across only
been made by some of these local
t o have i t tide again when Seaggs strongest opponents in this Tampa with home-made fruit juices may be taxing districts to have the tSate as- lakes within the town limits of Lake could find on our problem, and, finally, four years ago, in our thorough
Hdt a home run with Stabler on base. Electricians and advises all baseball an oversight on the part of the owner, sume /: iri some way o r o t h e r their Placid.
search we motored 9100 miles, the
Bra the remaining innings the local fans in and near Lake Wales to turn or it may not be.
In
a
long
letter
written
to
W.
F.
issues, but this will not be done.
next year 25,0001 miles, for it was
But, the owner of fermented fruit bond
out and see the results.
Swiys pushed three more over.
Coachman of Lake Placid in January vitally
Under
the
constitution
of
Florida
no
important that we find a place
Last Thursday was jinx day for juices* containing more than one-half bonds can be isSued except to repel 1930, Dr. Melvil Dewey gave his
S tu a rt and Brown played well for
Iffiie visitors while 'Roth for Kiwanis the boys from the looks of the score of one percent of alcohol is just as an invasion or to suppress an insur reasons for selecting Florida and the that we could with confidence declare
the ‘best to be had’ bn the continent.
snore than did his part, striking out book. Winter Haven came over and liable as the corner bootlegger.
and th at will not be changed. Ridge. Two paragraphs are quoted:
“After motoring through north,
Florida law in this respect is more rection
allowed only six hits, while they
tSL
How
Wewey
Picked!
Ridge
Banks
Ready
at
AJ1
Times
west, south and east Florida, our com
A large crowd from Frostproof gathered 11 to score seven runs. And stringent than federal law, states
“The,
banks
are
keeping
themselves
years ago I defined mittee were unanimous that the al
'ficfflowed their team and gave much speaking of hits; this third baseman, Fred H. Davis, attorney general in in the brutally .liquid condition I de our“Twenty-two
plan to find the best place in ready famous Ridge running from
Jimmy Miltan, came to bat four answering a query. The manufacture scribed because of the want of con
amoral 'support.
for those who because of age Lake Placid at the south gateway to
The new white clay surface applied times and accounted for two singles, or possession of any intoxicating fidence th at the people of the country America
impaired throat or lungs could not Haines City and Davenport on the
t o Sbe diamond proved a great sue a double, and a home run on the long liquor is unlawful, whether from have in the Florida banks, thus com or
home made juices or not, the law pelling them to be ready to meet safely stand the rigors of our north north, 80 miles long and 1 ¡to 4 miles
«mess' and with a little more working est hit ball here this season
ern winters. We had the assistance wide, was-at once the most healthful
states.
The Box Score
ssrad rolling the boys will have one of
any run at any time.
of many physicians and climate ex and most attractive location.
We
R H. -E
to e best fields in the league.
The Lake Wales
“As for the stock market crash, we perts among our members, for we have been up and down this Ridge
0 1 0
Diamond Ball Club wish to thank the H. McLendon, 2b.
were so busy liquidating our own have a clientele of nearly 20,000. We over 50 times and studied a score of
0 1 1
trity council for the liberal supply of Tbrrence, ss......
affairs and taking care of our losses checked over all the states, especially attractive ’ locations.”
Seaggs, lb. ...
0 0 0
«Say.
after the boom that we did not join
C. Morgan, c.
0 0 0
The Score
in the' Wall Street speculation. So
.1
1 0
123 456 789—R H E Handleman, .jf.
when the smash .occurred people in
1 0
.0
Ftoatproof .......000 202 000—4 6 5 B. Morgan, rf.
Florida were in a position to buy
.0 1 0
JL. W. Kiwanis..020 002 12x—7 6 5 Entminger, cf.
stock at low prices.
Swindel} p.......
0 0 0
“With all her own terrific defla
..0
0 1
Frostproof
AB R H E Daugherty, 3b.
tion i Florida pays the largest per
4 0 0 1 Winter Haven
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
capita Federal income tax of any
- R H E
4 1 1 0 Pope, If......................
1 1 0 owed the Federal Reserve Bank of State in the South and the largest
4 1 1 0 Dull, c. .............................. 1 0 0
per capita Federal inheritance tax
- Prospective owners of the New Ford don’t have
the district only $900,000 and had on
Hall, ss
.3 2 1 0 Miltan, 3b, ...............|
3
4
0 deposit with the bank at that .time of any State in the Union except New
to wait for yearly) models to be 'announced.
..4 1 2 0 Hardan, ss.
York State.
.............j
1
..4 0 0 0 Rowell, cf. ...........................1 22 00 $9,000,000—a condition not approach
“I am investing all my money in
Improvements
on the Model A ar^e made as soon
ffcœhle, 3b.
..4 0 0 2 Raniels, rf. ......................... 0 0 0 ed by the combined bank statements, Florida and have been for four years;
of
any
State
in
the
Union.”
Pond, cf. .
..3 0 0 1 Miller, 2b..................
I have sold securities elsewhere to.
as Ford engineers recommend them. Every
0
Record Production Cited
Bacus, sf.
4 0 2 1 Holland, lb ......... ............... ...0 0 0
do it. It is my opinion that no State
Discussing the status of Florida’s in the Union offers the opportunities
Drown, p.
4 0 0 0 McRae, p.................:........... 0 02 02
minor change makes the New Ford much bet
principle industries, Mr. Knight said: for permanent investment, that Flor
Score by Innings
ter, and it doesn’t make the previous models
year was a record year iin ida does at the present time. The
38 4 6 5 (’Lake Wales .......
000 100 000 “Last
Florida for cigar production, and people of Florida are very proud of
..........
...102
010
Winter
Haven
020
out of date.
Kiwanis
AB R H E
lumber and phosphate shipments? The, the financial and economic condition
•O’Sullivan, 2b. ....... ... 4 0 0 1
past winter was the greatest tourist of the State.”
Daugherty, ss...... ... 3 0 0 0
year Florida has ever had, and for
Another reason for buying the Ford.
Mr. Knight’s statements were ap
Stabler, sf.................. ... 4 2 1 0
the citrus fruit and Vegetable growers
Seaggs, c. ........... ....3 2 1 0
it was the most profitable year Flori proved by John Gribbel, president of
the Tampa Gas Co., who spends nine
Handleman, 3b. ...... ... 4 0 1 1
da has ever known. '
Hath, p.................. ... 4 1 0 3
“So with Florida at the bottom and months of the year engaged in’ the
(Martin, cf...........
... 4 1 1 0
practically on a cash basis, I look for publishing business in Philadelphia
Alexander...., lb ...... ... 4 1 1 0
an immediate turn upward', At pres and the other three in Mountain Lake,
Gum, If.
... 3 0 1 0
ent everything indicates that we are Lake Wales. Present throughout the
SALES
SERVICE
interview, Mr. Gribbel said: “Every
Hickman, rf........... ... 1 0 0 0
going to have a splendid tourist sea thing
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
Mr.
Knight
has
said
is
absolute
Marrison, rf............... ... 2 0 0 0
son and a large crop of oranges and
Phone 93
Crystal Ave.
true, and he has been conserva
the lamp will give the true signal grapefruit. The Florida citrus grow ly
36
6
indication, and so govern the move ers have organized along the lines of tive.”
“And Gribbel’s a Scotchman too,
ments of the locomotive. The lamp the California citrus industry. The
TMiss Mildred Roberts has returned is lighted by the approaching train, Secretary of Agriculture has taken remarked Mr. Knight.
i&voTn an enjoyable vacation trip to when the train is within one mile of off practically all quarantine regula
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
A tlanta, Ga.
IN C O U RT O F COU NTY JU D G E
OF
the signal, and ceases to bum im tions.
P
O L K COU NTY, F L O R ID A
“The census just completed shows IN R E E S T A T E O F
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bremer and mediately the train has passed the
H N H . P IC K E T T , D ece ased
tehildren of Savannah, Ga., visited signal. This arrangement ik in the Florida to stand second among the T o JO
rs, L e g a te e s, D is tr ib u te e s
anecently with Mrs. Bremer’s brother, interest of economy in use of cur 48 states in percentage gain, its gain a n d aallll PCerersdoito
and to prevent the annoyance to being 51 per cent, as against the av m a n d s a g a in s tn ssa, idh aEv sintagte : C la im s o r D e
J- B. Pinkston and family of Lake rent
persons along the right of way or ad erage gain in the United States” bf You, a n d each o f y o u , a r e h e re b y n o ti
Wales.
jacent thereto from continuously only 16 per cent. One thing almost fie d a n d r e q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim
a n d d em a n d s w h ich y o u , -o f ' a n y o f yo u ,
burning, signal light. The search unknown elsewhere in the country is m
a y h av e a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f J o h n H .
light system is the only color light the great trade being bpilt up 1 at ' P ic k e tt, d eceased , la te o f P o lk C o u n ty ,
F
lo
rid a to th e C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk
signal system which provides the Tampa as a port for Central and
n ty , F lo rid a a t h is o ffice in th e C o u rt
same safety of operation; as has South America and the West Indies. Ch oouuse
t B a rto w . F lo rid a , w ith in tw elv e
heretofore been obtained by the auto Also, Tampa now makes more ‘clear xn o n th s afrom
; d a te o f f i r s t .p u b lic a tio n h e r e 
matic semaphores.
Havana’ cigars in 30 days than Cud o f w h ich is A u g u s t 5 th, A. D. 1930.
AM
ANDA
KETT,
A d m in is tra trix , i
In addition to the signals -between exports to the United States in a L a k e W ales, PFIC
lo rid a . A u g .5-12-19-26. S ep t.
Orlando and Jacksonville, the A t year.”
FOR SALE
2-9-16-23-30. O ct. 7.
lantic Coast Line is relaying more
ANY OF the following signs for sale than 100 miles of its main tracks with
■
m
broken stone, all in Florida.
The $
ait The Highlander 10c each or
fa r -2fic. No Tresspassing — Rooms work is being done with Florida labor
War Relit — Rooms For Light House and the lime stone ballast is being
mm
keeping — Rooms and Board — For furnished by Florida contractors. The
.Dent -— !F or 'Sale or Trade — Posi signal apparatus i s ,being erected by
ISvely No (Credit— For Hire— Dress the A. C. L. signal gangs, many of
% See Lake Wales and the Singing Tower from the air
Snaking-— Office — Open Come In — whom are Florida residents. It is the
Private .Office — Rooms Uunfurnish policy of the Atlantic Coast Line to
SAFETY — SPEED — COMFORT
-— Private Keep Out — Notary use local labor and' local materials
to
the
maximum
extent
for
the
im
fts&ffie — No Loafing — Taxi - Take
,
Licensed plane and pilot
You Anywhere.
36-3t provement of its property in the State
Passenger flights daily
served.
IFOR SALE-—'Baby grand piano in
The
faith
of
the
Atlantic
Coast
fin e shape. Its a Wurlitzer. Call Mrs Line in Florida is evidenced by its
$2.50
Jesse Shelton, Phone 472-M.
43-2t continued improvement of its tracks
•
S. M. TILLMAN — Municipal Airport
in order that it may be prepared to
FOR RENT
handle the large increase in products
be marketed in the future when
Apartments. Also garage apartment to
that increase materializes, and at
<®verbaugh’s 27-tf.
speeds and on schedules necessary
the good of Florida. The Atlan
IFOR (RENT—One 2 story house for
Coast Line has not ceased its
«tacco. -Polk Ave. Furnished. H, tic
efforts to be ready for high speed
JE. Draper.
25-tf traffic
in volume so soon as that vol
ume offers, and is now spending large
Bread, Rolls, Cakes—those dainty
aMISCELLANEOUS
sums of money to that,end.

ASSOCIATED BOARDS TAKE UP IDEA
FOR GREAT MUSIC FESTIVAL TO BE
HELD ON RIDGE: AN “EISTEDDFOD”

If Anybody Has

PETER 0. KNIGHT
TELLS ’EM ALL
FLORIDA IS 0. K.

COAST LINE IS
getting Ready
FOR MUCH WORK

N e v e r O u t o f D a te

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

CLASSIFIED ADS

-FLY

WANTED—To rent, lease or buy
'.Ga® and Service | Station in city. Aa' dress P. O. Box 924, giving full
particulars.
45-2tpd
WANTED—Neat, healthy, middle
aged woman to help with paralytic
.•and assist with housework. Johnson
iSidtoT Co.
45-2t

* There is no difference between an
outside and. an inside thermometer in
the registration of the temperature.
The same instrument may be used for
both purposes. V

A LITTLE GIRL would like a white
«Persian cat. State age and price
Tjilease. Phone 310.
45-ltpd

WANTED—Your’.cleaning and press
ing. C ato and carry prices. Suits
•Cleaned ari3‘!Pressdd 5vc. Pants Clean'fid and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber (Shop.
(225 Stuaxt Ave.
-44rtf

A

A patented oven that has an even tem-,
perature throughout, and bakes even with
the door open makes this possible..
Every woman who is at all familiar;
with the kitchen owes it to herself to in
spect this line of gas ranges before buying.

SEASONED investment,

widely held by conservative
in vestors, A ssociated Gaa
and Electric Company, 5%
Cold Debenture Bonds, due.
1968, yield at the present
market over 5V4%*

Writ* for Circular
Associated Gas and Electric
Securities C o., Incorporated

Lake Wales, Florida
Kbullr «end me full Information on Gold
Debenture Bonds due 1968.
Nwm»

Address.

>

(THEY BAKE BETTER)

5% %

SECOND SHEETS—The Economy
Brand; 8 1-2 by 11; Strong, yellow
second sheets. A bargain, 500 for 60c
a t The Highlander.
40-3t
WANTED—By northern clients, ‘bar
gains in good land, farms, homes
lis tin g s wanted from owners or
¡brokers. W.' A. McKinney, 111 W.
Jackson Blvd. Chicago, 111.
41-6tp.
POUND—'Strayed o r lost dog, give
description. -Owner will have to pay
io r advertising and boarding. Chas.
Kinney, Waverly, Florida.
41-4tp.
HAVE A SMOKE? LOOK HERE—
Hood Old Natural Leaf Tobacco. 5
■pounds Golden (Yellow (Smoking, No.
7 $1.75; five pounds No. 6 Smoking
$1.50. Also good Chewing Tobacco:
■S lbs. No. 10
........| ............$1.75
-5 lh%. No. .9 Chewing................... 1.50
O rder by number the kind you want.
You pay postage.'Chester Singleton
Box 2105 Hazel,1Ky.
: 42-8tp

goodies in which every housewife takes so
much pride are done just right with the
Detroit Jewel.

Therm om eter*» Q ualities

* 5 °o

REDUCTION

Watch for demonstration date soon,
or better still, let us explain the good quali
ties of the Detroit Jewel at your conven
ience.

IN ALL SUMMER SUITS
Most Suits Have Two Pair Trousers
SALE PRICE CASH

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
“The Better Storq For Men”

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.
AGENTS
DETROIT JEWEL GAS STOVES
DETROIT JEW EL PHILGAS STOVES
BULL’S EYE GAS WATER HEATERS

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE «CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15.

No. 46.

PU BLISHED TW ICE A W EE K
ON TUESDAY AND I'R ID A ?

LEWIS OFFERS 40
PER CENT TO THE
POLK LIQUIDATOR
Dudley Asks Court for Au
thority to Accept the
Offer.
N. M. Dudley as receiver for the
Polk County National bank in Bartow
has filed a petition in circuit court
requesting authority to accept $4,500
in full settlement for the $11,250
which Montgomery H. Lewis of New
York is indebted to the bank as a
stockholder, says the Bartow Record
of Tuesday.
. . , ,.
The petition states that this indebt
edness represents the sum remaining
due the bank after the payment of
$3,?50 which Mr. Lewis has already
paid, and the assessment on 150
shares of stock which he owned a t
the time the bank Closed.
It further states that Mr. Lewis is
insolvent, th at he is deeply indebted
to various other banks and receivers
throughout Florida and that he has
submitted a proposition to settle with
all of his creditors on a basis of 40
per cent.
1
This proposition 1it declares has
been accepted by the comptroller of
surrency and the other creditors and
Mr. Dudley through his attorneys,
Johnson, Bosarge & Allen, now asks
th at the court authorize him to ac
cept this compromise declaring he
believes it to be to the best interests
of the hank and its depositors.—Bartow Record.
LEWIS ASSESSMENT IN THE
CITIZENS BANK IS $17,300
Lee A. Wheeler, in charge of af
fairs in the liquidation of the Citi
zens Bank of Lake Wales, was not
able to say whether Mr. Lewis’ offer
of 40 per cent would apply to settle
ment of his stock interest in the Citi
zens Bank or not. The m atter has
been in the hands of Liquidator C. L.
Dwiggins of Lakeland and Mr. Wheel
er could not say What offer had been
made by Mr. Lewis here, if any. The
Bartow offer, so the Bartow' Record
stated, says that- the offer there had
been accepted by the comptroller of
the currency. Of course that would
' not necessarily set a precedent for
“ action -here because the Bartow bank
was a national one and not under the
state laws,
Mr. Lewis' stock interest in the
Citizens Bank was 173 shares or $17,300 it is understood. An assessment
• of 100 per cent was ordered by State
Comptroller Amos in whose hands the
liquidation of “busted” state banks is
placed by the state law. Mr. Lewis
and Mr. Heckscher were the,| two
largest stockholders in the Citizens
Bank. Mr. Heckscher had about 185
shares it is understood. If this is
correct and it is about the amount,
then the two held 358 shares out of
the bank’s total of 750. Mr. Heck
scher paid his stock assessment long
ago as well as all indebtedness to the
bank having turned in more than
$25,000 it is understood.
It was stated here some time ago,
though i not by Mr. Wheeler, that
service had been secured on some

A Corner on Ads
We know a groceryman who
didn’t advertise. He couldn’t see
it a t all. . Under stress of some
heavy newspaper solicitation, he
finally decided to try a six months’
campaign. He now is enlarging
his space and making bigger and
better plans for the future.
“I didn’t believe it could do it,”
he says.
All of Which sounds like a patent
medicine testimonial, but it’s the
truth.—Mt. Dora Topic.

BABSON PARK TO
START WORK ON
ITS WOMENS CLUB
Contractor Matthews To
Get Busy; Culmination
of Long Dream
BABSON PARK, Aug. 15.—Work
will be begun a t once by Contractor
Charles H. Matthews on the new
clubhouse to be built by the Babson
Park Woman’s Club, final details
having been ironed out at a special
meeting of the club Wednesday af
ternoon. The house will be built on
State Road No. 8, north of the Bab
son Park business center on a lot giv<
en the club by Roger W. Babson. It
overlooks the north arm of Lake Caloosa and gives a lovely view down
the lake. The building will be of
cream stucco, one story high, and,of
a semi-spanish effect. It will be a
decided addition to Babson Park’s
“Sky-line.”
The women will spend about $9,000
on the building, exclusive of the fur
niture. The house will front 60 feet
on the highway and extend back 50
feet. Their lot is 100 feet on the
highway by 125 feet in depth so that
they will have plenty of room. A
yari colored tile roof will add charm
to the building.
Extending along the south side of
the building there will be an open air
terrace 12 feet wide by 44 feet long
that will afford a delightful outdoor
lounging-place. It will be paved and
probably will have a pergoa effect.
The building committee is Mrs. C.
P. Selden, Chairman, Mrs. Joseph W.
Carson, Mrs. Jason Hunt, Mrs. N, S.
Kilby a n d Mrs. Maud Sole. •The presenf officers of the club are President
Mrs. Jeseph W. Carson, Vice Presi
dent, Mrs. N. kj>. Kilby; Secretary,
Mrs. F. I, Harding, Corresponding
secretary, Mrs. V. C.. Gilman;’ Treas
urer, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
The past presidents are, Mrs. C.
P. Selden, Mrs. George M.. Chute and
Mrs. J. Austin Packham.
That the home would be built was
determined at a meeting in May so
that considerable progress has been
made in getting the lot ready.
. The building will set 60 feet back
from the street line so that it will
have its share of privacy. As the
club members enter their new home
they will pass through a large hall
into the assembly room.
The as
sembly room will be in two parts, an
assembly hall 28 feet by 34 feet with
a club, lounge 18 1-2 feet by 34.
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SOME KIDS WILL
KNIGHT PREDICTS
GET NICE RIDE
A BUSINESS TURN
IN AN AIRPLANE EARLY THIS FALL
Spurgeon Tillman Offers Florida’s Booster Says State
Trip To Lakeland
Needs To Cheer
For Best Model
Up.
The fact that the coming generation ■ Predicting a definite upward turn
in Lake Wales is air-minded is well ip Florida business conditions, begin
established by the display of model
airplanes in the Weaver Hardware ning early in September, Peter O.
wndow on Park avenue. The young Knight, back from a trip to New
sters have shown quite a bit of orig York, said the return of permanent
inality and a remarkable knowledge prosperity could be hastened by a
of airplane construction.
revival of confidence in Florida’s
As an added incentive in this line natural resources and the determin
to encourage the young model build
ers, Spurgeon Tillman, local flier, has ation of all political subdivisions to
offered^ a prize of a cross country liquidate outstanding bonded indebt
flight in his plane to Lakeland via edness, said Peter O. Knight of Tam
Winter Haven with a stop at Lake pa in an interview in Wednesday’s
land and return to Lake Wales. Dur Tribune.
ing this flight an hour of flying will f Mr. Knight drew a comparison be
be given to seeing the county from tween the tribulations of other states
the air. This prize will go to the after the drought and Florida’s
boy who makes the best model of troubles of the last four and onethe Curtiss-Robin plane flown by Till half years. The ability of Florida,
man. The second best model will en he said, to absorb punishment inflict
title the builder to flight over Moun ed by the collapse of the real estate
bpom, the fruit fly and the deflation
tain Lake and Lake Wales.
This contest is being put on to give Of land values, 'proves the people
the boys, something really worthwhile are capable of forging ahead with
to occupy their time between now and greater rapidity than in any other
the opening of school. The contest section of the United States.
For Home People
closes Sept. 1, and will not interfere
with school work. The pilots of to !S “The best investment Florida citi
morrow are the same boys who are zens can make is to take a trip
now learning the basic principles of through the north and study condi
aeronautics by building models. The tions. They will return satisfied that
conditions are better in Florida than,
rules of the contest are as follows:
The expense of these models will any other portion of the United
be negligible. No bought models or States,” said Mr. Knight.
parts, will be allowed to compete. The 4 “The remainder of the country has
possible exception to this rule will been booming and inflating for years
be the wheels. The tools necessary while Florida for the last four and
will be found around any household. ope-half years has' been deflating. It
A good pocket knife, a hammer, a has touched the bottom. The remain
saw, glue, sandpaper, and a few small der of the country will, for some
nails is _all that is necessary! Any time to come, go through this period
•soft white pine will do for material. of deflation. Florida will experience
The judging of the models will be a definite upward turn, commencing
without partiality. The judges, to be in September, and will from then on
selected later, will not know the own move forward more rapidly than the
er of the models. Each model will be people here have any idea of.
assigned a number to bd filed with
Not Dependent on Nation
a corresponding number and the name 'v. “One might say that Florida can
of the builder in the safe of the Weav not prosper unless the remainder of
er Hardware Co. After the winning the country is prosperous. But, peo
model is selected the name of the ple who understand Floridda condi
builder will be given for the first tions know it can. Florida is not
time.
comparable to any other portion of
All models when completed may be Uhe United States ’except ' southern
brought to the Weaver Hardware for J^ljfcCornia. The remainder of the
display in the window. Models must country grows corn;’wheat, rye and
be in the window by noon Saturday, barley with the farmer making an
August 30.
They will be judged, average of $5 an i acre. The farmer
during the afternoon and evening of Florida raises- citrus fruits and
and the winner’s name will be posted winter vegetables, averaging between
on their window before closing time. $100 and $1500 an acre.
The things that count most are
“It -is because of the productivity
accuracy, skill, originality, And work of- our soil and the wonderful income
manship. A few scdle pictures of of Florida that its people have been
this plane are available at ' the
(Please Turn to Page Two)
Weaver Hardware Co., for the boys
WORK IN THIRD DEGREE
willing to make an effort for this
On Monday evening, Au&ust 25,
prize.
Any questions in regard to dimen the third degree team of Bradenton
sions, size or shape, will be gladly Lodge, No. 99, F. & A. M., will be
ariswered by Mr. Tillman at anytime. the guests of Lake Wales Lodge, No.
Get busy boys, earn tljat flight you 242, and confer the degree. Further
particulars will be announced later.
have been wanting.

Does Advertising Pay?
You can’t tell little Miss Helen
Caldwell that advertising in The
Highlander doesn’t pay.
She wanted a white Persian cat
and didn’t know where to get one
so, being a modern, Miss Helen ad
vertised. What more natural?
“And didtyou have any luck?”
she was asked.
“Of course I did,” said Miss Hel
en. “Mrs. Brown called on me and
told me about a party in the north
ern part of the state who has
white persian cats. She will help
me get in touch with them and I
expect to have a nice kitty soon
through The Highlander want
ads.”

LAKE WAILES TO
BE SEINED OF
NON-GAME FISH
Deputy Game Warden Lilly
Here Investigating;
Thinks It Wise.

$3.00 per year

BIG MOTORCADE
OF PYTHIANS IN
CITYJHURSOAY
About 600 Visitors Enjoy
Beauty of the Singing
Tower.
“Beautiful!”
“Sublime!”
“The
most gorgeous thing I have ever
seen!” These are but a few of the
many comments made by members of
the Supreme Lodge, Knights of
Pythias who visited the Singing
lower a t 5 o’clock yesterday after
noon as a part of their hurried trip
through Polk County during which
they got a brief glimpse of its charmcities and towns; of its great
phosphate industry, the largest of its
kind in the world; and of its rich
citrus belt, with its more than 70,000
acres of trees. Later, after visiting
Haines City they were entertained at
a barbecue at Winter Haven and then
returned to their hotels at Tampa.
The motorcade reached Lake Wales
at five minutes to five, only a few
minutes late. It was preceded by
two motorcycle policemen and there
were several service cars, three buss
es and 141 autos in the parade. Prob
ably there were more than 600 peo
ple who visited Lake Wales and saw
the lower,
The motorcade was turned over to
Mayor Beal and a party of other Lake
Wales Pythjans at the west edge of
town by the Bartow delegation.
The party came in on the Bartow
road to Wetmore St., thence to Park
Ave., thence alongside Crystal Park,
turning back onto Sessoms and out
the Scenic Highway to the South
Gate at Mountain Lake. Mr. Linder
man, general superintendent, had
very kindly provided that the motor
cade might pass through the park so
that the visitors might have a
chance to see the many lovely homes.
Many were disappointed th at the
bells were not played. Unauthoriz
ed announcements having been made
in the Tampa papers th at there would •
be a recital. Mr. Brees is in Cranbrook, Mich., Major Nornabell in Eu
rope and the announcement that thé
bells would play was entirely without
authority.
There was no program a t the
Mountain. The visitors spent a half
hour or so wandering about the lovely
grounds,, with the beauty -of - which
they were much charmed. Then they
took to their cars again and hustled
up the highway to Haines City, thence
to Winter Haven.

P. L. Lilly of Winter Haven, deputy
state game warden for this;district,
was in the city yesterday looking in
to the matter of seining Lake Wales
and perhaps other lakes in the city
with the idea of taking out the non
game fish, leaving the bass only, so
far as pbssible, in the lakes. Gar
and turtles as well as speckled perch,
bream and other fish for which there
may be a sale will be taken out of
the lake. Gar and turtles are great
enemies of the bass, the latter taking
toll of the fingerlings and the turtles
of the spawn. Speckled perch and
bream also do their share in keeping
down the bass population. The fish
ermen will seine lakes if they are
given the disposal of the non-game
fish in return for making rid of the
scavengers.
Mr. Lilly has not yet given a per
mit to seine the lake but will do so
soon and will see to it that either
himself or Chief Darty is on hand to
see that no bass are taken out of
the lake and that those involved in
the nets are thrown back in the water
with thè least possible handling. He
is quite convinced th at ' Shining “ out
the non-game fish is a good »thing
for bass and says he has never had
any trouble with licensed fishermen
in taking or handling bass.
“It is bootleg fishers with whom
we have trouble,” said he. “Men who
cannot get a license to fish and put
in their seines anyway. If they are
not closely watched they will take
bass but we keep as close watch on
them as possible and it is hard to CANNED GRAPEFRUIT SALES
SHOW A GREAT INCREASE
seine a lake without our hearing of
Minneapolis, Minn. August 8, 1930.
if from people living nearby who
To the Editor of The Highlander—
like to wet a line occasionally. We
stop this work as far as possible by I send, herewith, my check for a re
confiscating seines arid took 12 last newal year’s subscription. It is good
year, but there may be a little of it news that there is to be a canning
going on. We would appreciate hear plant in Lake Wales.
ing of any.”
A neighborhood grocer told me the
; Mr. Lilly talked with a number of other day that he sold 10 cases of
(Please T u rn To P ag e E ig h t)
citizens about seining the lake clear canned grapefruit last year, but this
(Please T u rn to P age E ight)
°f the non-gàme fish and probably year he has already sold over 100
will give some one a permit to start cases.
We have had temperatures running
by the end of this week or early next.
those at Lake Wales for
Polk County Lakes got 80 per cent
of the bass fry from the Winter Ha the last two or three weeks. And
ven hatchery last year and will not our state is suffering severely from
get so large a proportion this year, drought.
Yours truly,
getting what it did last year,—the
But Children Should Start Why Not Say CANNED first
ALBERT W. RANKIN.
year the hatchery operated, be
cause Polk sportsmen helped make
GRAPEFRUIT; Not
Early; Need New Books .
the hatchery possible. However, Lake
Culls or Canners Grade
Wales will get some bass fry as the
In High School
Interesting Meeting With
department can spare them and in
Two
Officials
Express
Their
time it will see to it that the lake
Fine Program For
“I se^ the Tribune is looking for a is restocked.
Thanks To Lake
Lake Wales High School and Gram
The Society
mar
School
will
open
Monday,
Sept.
substitute
for the words “cull fruit”
Wales.
1, which is Labor Day. The faculty in speaking Of the fruit used for canis not quite complete but will be by ners,” said R. H. Linderman,'general
The W. C. T. U. held its regular
that date.
annual picnic Tuesday afternoon at
Arriving a t 11:40 A. M. Thursday
two-weeks quarantine, which superintendent of the Mountain Lake
the-home of Mrs. C. A. Moule of Lake a special trainload of employees of in The
the past did (not permit pupils who property yesterday.
Carriers Will Ask You For
of the Hills. It was also the regular
“Also th at The Highlander, ever
live in other states to enter- school
monthly meeting date, and a splendid the Tampa Electric Co., spent the re for two weeks' after their arrival in alert for the interests of our fruit
15 Cents for Two
program had been prepared by the mainder of the day in Lake Wales, town, has been lifted and any pupil growers, suggests that “canner’s
committee, Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut, past picnicing, swimming, golfing, visiting may enter. However, if a' pupil is grade” would ’be better than to say
Weeks Highlander
president of the union, Mrs. Boswell, the Tower, and witnessing a ball late to enter school the loss will be ‘culls’. The Highlander is right but
Today the fine youngsters who have
Polk district president, and Mrs. Leon game between the Tampa Electric Co. his own’ and the time lost cannot be why use either?
Lakeland Paper Did Not In been carrying The Highlander in its
Hale, all of, Bartow were guests of and Lake Wales.
regained.
“The
word
‘culls’
carries
a
very
new system of delivery to every home
th e meeting and took part in th e pro
clude His Name in
The text books have all been unpleasant implication and while
Lunches were brought and spread
in the city will ask subscribers for
gram.
on the tables in Crystal Park soon changed ,in the High' School, and1this ‘canners’ grade’ is better, it is, still
their pay, for this, the second period
Mrs .A. E. Campbell, vice presi after the arrival of the train,- and means that pupils must buy a com
Faculty List
not
the
right
thing,
I
believe.
Every
under The Highlander’s new plan.
dent, presided over the meeting in from there the visitors dispersed in plete new group.
one in the fruit belt knows that the
Those who are. having their paper
th e absence of the president, Mrs. V. all directions doing as they wished
fruit
used
by
the
canners
is
often
of
delivered at their home owe their car
A. Baucus. Mrs. Leon Hale of Bar about sight-seeing.
In
a
clipping
from
the
Lakeland
Waldron
Says
Reports
the
very
best
quality.
It
may
be
rier for two weeks paper, the four is
tow, sang “In The Garden”, in a most
Two officials of the picnic com
over the size that some market wants Ledger The Highlander in the Tues sues from Friday, Aug. 1 to Friday,
Of Drouth Not Too
charming manner which was very mittee
day
issue
gave
the
names
of
the
were
interviewed
by
The
High
or perhaps under the size that some
15. The paper and the service
much enjoyed.
Strong ; Is Serious other market wants. It may be rus new school faculty at Haines City, Aug.
lander: Mr. J. A. Blanton, chairman
for the two weeks period, come to
Miss Rebecca Caldwell gave a de saying, “I have never been so pleas
listing
J.
T.
Kelley
of
this
city
as
set or it may just be that the market
15 cents. Please have the change
lightful talk on the people of • the ed in my life with anything as I am
Max Waldron of Babson Park and
principal.
ready for the little fellows so they
Philippines, Miss Rebecca has lived with the results of our decision to two sons returned Wednesday night was overloaded with grapefruit that
The
Highlander
knew
that
during
among the Filipinos for the last two- picnic in Lake Wales. The people from Fargo; .North Dakota, where caused this particular fruit to go into the summer Carl G. Planck of the will not be delayed in getting their
cans. But we all know that ,it is first
route covered.
years and gathered much interesting have
wonderful to us and our they have been spending six weeks rate, quality fruit, palatable, health Lake Wales faculty had been consid
Each of them has a card for every
data pertaining~to their mode of liv crowdbeen
with
Mr.
Waldron’s
father,
who
is
ered for the Haines City principal- subscriber to whom they are carrying
is very much pïéased' with
ful and A-T in every way.
ing some of which she enjoyed great Lake Wales,
head
of
the
department
of
horticul
Your picnic grounds,
“So, let’s by all means stop talking ship but had no reason to doubt the the paper. The mark on this card
ly.
the city paivilion, th e jjshuffleboard ture of the North Dakota State Col about ‘culls’; let’s not start talking Ledger clipping, thinking th at per will show to what period you have
Mrs. Hurlbut, past president of the courts,
the ball diamond are a lege. While in the northwest Mr. about ‘canner’s grade. When we want haps Mr. Planck had decided to stay paid. If you were paid in advance,
Lake Wales union and now living in credit toand
your city and I have heard Waldron and the boys visited Yellow to speak about putting any of our in Lake Wales with whose schools he as many were when the boys began
BartoW where she keeps up her splen many
complimentary remarks about stone Park and other points of inter fruit in can, let’s speak of canned has for some years been associated. carrying the paper on July 18, do not
did work with the W. C. T. U. there,
The Ledger was incorrect,, however, pay, if by mistake, he should ask you
save a verv interesting talk and also / thel?. When we first decided to come est.
He'says the reports of dry weather grapefruit or canned oranges as the because Mr. Planck is to be super for
fMrs.
r l Boswell, district president gave to Lake Wales instead of going to
15 cents. Ask to see his card and
case
may
be.
Let’s
not,
by
any
word
some city on the\ Gulf, many of the in the north are not a t all exagger of ours, 'depreciate in the slightest vising principal of the Haines City if there is any mistake we shall be
much needed information that was group
ated but- that there has been a very
School
with
four
buildings
in
his
who
have
been,
on
picnics
with
glad to rectify it at once. Please get
way the worth of any product so val
very helpful to the union. The Miss
charge, while Mr. Kelley is to be as in touch with Miss Virginia Shrigley,
before were of the opinion that serious situation in that part of the uable to us as our canned fruit.”
es Darrow of Lake of the Hills gave us
country. In Kentucky on the way
sistant
principal.
Mr.
Planck’s
name
they
were
being,
carried
off
in
the
telephone No. 10, who will see that
a duet.
sticks,, b u t during the day I have home they found fields as sere and METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES did not appear in the Ledger, which the error is straightened out. Your
At five o’clock a picnic supper was made
yellow as they would have been afmust
have
,
copied
the
names
incor
a;
special
effort
to
see
every
Services at the First Methodist
card should show if you are paid
served on the delightful porch over one of them and find out how they te r several frosts in the fall.
It Church will be held by the pastor, rectly from whatever source it took ahead.
looking the lake.
‘
was
not
until
he
got
into
Gorgia
and
liked Lake Wales. Words cannot ex
Rev. J. D. Lewis. The theme for the them. The Highlander regrets that
If you do not care to be bothered
Officers of the union are: Mrs. V. press
how surprised they were ove Florida on their why back that he 11:00 service Will be “Our Opportun it should seem to have slighted Mr. with the boy making his calls every
A. Baucus, president; Mrs . A. E,: ¡finding
¡found
vegetation
green
as
it
should
sou much better
ities For Doing Good”, and for the Planck, whose services here have two weeks you may pay Miss Shrig
Campbell, vice president; Mrs. D. A~ than theyeverything;
Mrs. 8:00 service: “Born Again.”
have hoped for. You 'be at-this time of the year.
been of such a nature as to draw at ley or a t the office $3 in advance for •
Morgan, secretary; and Mrs. J. G. can count could
;
Waldron
is
at
Daytona
Beach
with
more people coming
tention elsewhere and to bring: him a the year and the paper will be brought •
Watkins, treasurer. T he Union meets with us> nexton:Thursday.”
friends’a nd will be there for a couple
Fresh shipments of .Candy every position th at included a substantial to your door or put in your postoffice
the second Tuesday of each months
{PLEAEB: T V BN' TO 'PA G E F IVE )
¡of weeks more.
week at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
increase in pay.
box as >you wish.

. C.X1LANNUAL TAMPA ELECTRIC
PICNIC AT MOULE PICNIC HERE WAS
HOME ON TUESDAY VERY SUCCESSFUL

QUARANTINE NOT WHY KNOCK OUR
FRUIT WHEN IT
IN EFFECT ON THE
IS PUT IN CAN?

planck T o I ead

HAINES CITY’S
SCHOOL SYSTEM

COLLEdlONlAY
FOR "NEWSIES”
UNDERNEWPLAN

KNIGHT PREDICTS
A BUSINESS TURN
EARLY THIS FALL

Interesting Account of V e t Brown’s
Voyage by Airplane to South America

CUTS CULTIVATION MANUAL TRAINING
TOAMNIMUMAND
IS PUT BACK IN.
SAVES FERTILIZER THE CITY SCHOOL

It
South and Central Americas af places 60 feet below high tide.
ford an interesting study of peoples, is protected by a huge seawall. In
conditions and particularly citrus, re this is located the commercial sec
ports Vet L. Brown, director on the tion and the banks. At a higher
Exchange Board, and president of elevation is the second dity where
Folk Sub-Exchange, who recently re are located the hotels,, stores, gov
turned from an aerial tour of the ernment buildings, theatres i and Lake Placid Man Believes
brought from page one
residences. - Still further above
able to withstand the repeated re southern continent, says the Seald- some
this is the newest and Third city
in Heavy Cover Crops
verses. that have befallen . us %since sweet Chronicle.
Citrus is widely spread but has where the finer residences are. The
1925.
in Groves.
developed little commercially,
Mr. two elevations are reached by ele
Must Have Confidence
vator.
Brown
said.
Interest
in
citrus,
how
“There are only a few things the
Rio de Janeiro was a very beau
people of this state have to do to en ever, he said, is developing rapidly.
“Today our cultivation cost is, com
Groves can be-found from/ the nor tiful city, up-to-date in many ways
joy prosperity again.
and backward in many others, Mr. paratively, one of the smallest costs
thern
part
of
the
continentTn
Central
“First, we must have confidence in American countries to far south in Brown said. Everything appeared
in grove operations,” G. Albert Deourselves and. our state. ; From the the
They range from to him in contrasts; big beautiful Vane, manager of 640 acres for the
time I located in Florida in 1884 un smallArgentine.
homes
alongside
of
an
abattoir
or
a
groves of 200 trees to a few
Lake Placid Land Company, stated
til the winter of 1925-26, every Flor
bjnieviards in a Farmers’ Week address. He said
1,000' acres in extent. Citrus practice warehouse; beautiful,
idian sang its praises. Every Flori is
varied, but several of the govern lined with fine trees and bisected that up until three years ago he cul
dan, in those days, was betting on
are giving special effort to with a beautiful parkway; the finest tivated day and night during dry
Florida and buying it. This spread ments
and have many experimental' automobiles and carriages moving spells to conserve moisture, only to
until most of the people of the United study
beside
oxteams ' • drawing
two» find he was helping deplete the soil
States were doing the same thing. groves under operation.
Generally, the groves are small and wheeled carts with wheels seven of moisture. He explained th at ex
“Since the winter of 1925-26, on
In only a few places is feet high. Along the streets saunter cessive cultivation broke down organ
the contrary, the people have more scattered.
there
a
concentration
of acreage. people attired in the fineét of cloth ic m atter rapidly, finally depleting
and more lost confidence in them
Means
for
handling
are
and ing, and others ragged and barefoot the soil, resulting in many trees go
selves and the state, taking gloom use of machinery is just lacking
in abject poverty. S
ing into an ammoniated or die-back
beginning.
and distress until they have pretty At one of the large groves, Mr. Brown
After Rio, Mr. Brown visited San condition.
nearly permeated the nation with this
tos and then San Paulo, a state of
Aftfer much experience and obser
thought. The people of Florida must found a modern Skinner plant.
many millions. The capitol city is vation Mr. DeVane has finally come
Mr.
Brown
had
never
ridden
in
a
change this attitude.
on an elevation of 3,000 feet and one to a system of coyer crops and less
. “We have everything that made plane before, but on figuring out his is drawn up the height by cable, tak cultivation. Last August. he •plowed
proposed
itinerary
and
the
means
for
Florida famous and attracted the at
the ing two- hours or more -for the up his Crotalaria about 9 inches high
tention of the nation prior to 1926 transportation he learned that
ward journey. . so as to control the pumpkin bug.
usual
facilities
of
boat
and
train
would'
In addition we have the expenditure
Mr. BroWn visited the. back country In November the trees were fertilized,
make
for
a
long,
tiresome
journey,
in this state since 1924 of over $2,to
a
distance
of
250
miles.
In
this
while by plane he could reach all region of mountains he saw orangé and the cove# crop disked down just
000,000,000 in outside capital.
points quickly and save weeks of groves 1,000 acres in extent. The enough to prevent a fire' menace.
Says Florida Stands Hardships
About 5.0 per cent of the cover_crop
“The fact that Florida has been travel. Also, by plane he could get section some day will be a big citrus was left on top of the ground. The
able to go through her troubles and over country which he otherwise could producer, he predicts. Citrus ma next cultivation was given when the
still occupy her present position, not travel except in oxcarts over tured there from June to Septem fertilizer was applied in January.
should make us confident in the fun" rough ròads.
Crotalaria was sown during late Feb
So, against the advice of every ber.
damental soundness of the state and
Additional flying trouble was en ruary and early March, and no fur
pur ability to weather all storms. body, including Mrs. Brown, Mr. countered on the flight to Buenos ther cultivation has been given. The
Ju st note the difference between Brown elected air travel and started Aires, Argentine. Fogs and storms May application of fertilizer was dis
Florida and its troubles and the re on the ominous date, May 13. He flew brought a forced landing on a la tributed over the ground, but not cul
mainder h£ the country and its pres from Miami to Havana in a plane goon and a delay of a day. At the tivated in. On July 10 the Crotalaria
seating 22 passengers and carrying a city, there had just arrived the was mowed. It is being mowed again
ent difficulties.
“Just because of two months ox crew of five. Another plane was steamer from New York which Mr. about the middle of Aufust, t and
drought millions of people are now provided at Havana for the South Brown would have taken had he again in November at fertilizing
asking for relief and assistance, even American flight, but the ship was un come by boat.
time. During the last year the or
a special session of congress for gov able to rise from the water and the
Mr. Brown engaged a land plane chard was given two hoeings at a
ernmental aid. Nobody ever heard first plane was substituted to con for a flight into the interior and cost of about 6 cents per tree, he add
of Florida doing that. The people nect with the regular South Ameri after this flight began the yeturn ed.
/ 'and animals in Florida don’t freeze or can ship at Cienfuegos.
trip home, going back over practic
When the grove is cultivated less a
Headwinds forced a landing at St. ally the same route as he came. much heavier cover crop growth is
stuw c
“During all of Florida’s troubles of Thomas, 672 miles from . Port of Back at Bahia one of the principal obtained during the first part of the
the last four and one-half years, all Spain, the scheduled stop. St. Thom festivals was. going on and pre rainy season, and a large increase in
we’ve ever asked of the government as, the island bought from Denmark sented an odd sight.
Hundreds of organic nitrogen is the result. Fer
is to be permitted to ship what we by this country for $25,000,000, has a bonfires had been built -in the tilization cost the Lake Placid groves
produced and that the government population of 10,000. The hotel pro streets. About , each were gathered about 58 per cent of the total cost,
should pay us for the property de prietor said there were no beggars groups of men, women and children but by decreasing cultivation and.
stroyed in stopping the Spread of the though he .was the only man who iof all classes. Well dressed, un adding cover crops the fertilizer cost
so-called Mediterranean fruit fly. worked. Mr. Brown asserts that af doubtedly well-to-do people, were
Thus we find Florida has been more ter two days there he believed no there with others who work prac
resourceful than any other state ih one worked. /
tically nothing. All -were jumping
COMING—Inquiries for prices
The next lap carried him to hack and forth over the fires, the
the country.
on lots.in or near Lake Wales,
Need Economy in Government
Georgetown, British Guiana.
A mode of celebration.
,
and opportunities to TRADE
“Secondly, there must be reduction heavy storm hit and though a land
The entire tripywas a memorable
property for good values in the
in public expenditures—State, county ing was made on the water, the one, Mr. Brown declared. He ehNorth. What have you to offer?
and municipal.
Considerable im pilot was unable to find the landing joyed every moment of it and, should
provement has already been made in platform and had to tie up at a buoy. he ever go back or have another
J. F. DYKEMAN
After a long delay, some boatmen long trip, to mpke it will be by air
th at direction.
Real Estate Salesman
“Last, but not least, taxing subdi were attracted and the party was plane, he said.—Sealdsweet Chron
visions that can take care of out rowed to shore.
Lake of the Hills
icle.
standing public securities should reMr. Brown /visited Dutch Guiana
ligously take care of them, both and then headed for Brazil. On the
LITTLE FISH ALL WET
principal and interest. The taxing way they passed a flock of thous
A small fish in a Wet hand and re
districts unable to take care of these ands of flamingoes of all colors, turned to the water is worth dozens
obligations in the form issued should white, green, black and yellow, one
immediately confer with committees of the most beautiful sights he ever of the little fellows, unfit to ealp'bn
representing the bondholders and had seen, .Mr. Brown said.
the.string; every adult female spawns
have refunding bonds issued in such
At Bahia, which is a triple city, thousands of eggs, and, if given a
amounts and rates of interests as Mr. Brown thought for a time he cance, will repopulate hre waters, ac
will permit them to be liquidated. would be forced to spend the rest
of his life there. He found no one cording to Carlos Avery, president of
This is vital.
“While I was in New York a dis who could speak English and he the American Game Protective Asso-'
patch from Florida was published in lost his glasses. He had to sign a ciation. “Put the little ones back.”
all newspapers announcing that Mi number of official papers which he
CAN’T LAW GAME BACK
ami had defaulted in a certain bond could not see to do. The police even
You can’t law game back; you’ve
issue. The people of Florida cannot wanted to keep his passport. Every
got to raise it by creating the right
imagine the effect of this dispatch thing cleared up later.
in the financial district. Everybody
Bahia is a unique city, Mr. Brown kind of envoronment for it to thrive,
talked to me about it. I told them said. It has a population of 350,- according to Carlos Avery, president
th at if they would be patient and 000. It consists of three cities, dis of the American Game Protective As
have confidence in us we would satis tinct in age and altitude. The old sociation.
factorily work out the solution of the town is 'in the lowlands, in some
problem,' that th e people of Florida
were not in favor of repudiation. I will take care of itself.
“Florida is going to have one of
told them, however, th at each taxing
district would have to take care of its the best winters it has ever had. For
own indebtedness and that the peo the last four and one-half _years, I
ple didn’t propose to ruin the credit have been selling my securities out
It is the constant desire of
Best Talking, Singing,
of the state by having it, in any way. side the state and investing the pro
this store to serve you better.
Dancing Pictures
assume such debts and that the con ceeds in Florida. I will continue to
stitution of our state would prevent do so. No man can lose by betting
We want you to feel that you
Program N ext Week
on Florida. But the future depends
it anyhow.
_
have been well served by sales
on the people and not those outside
Foresees Good Winter
—SUNDAY and MONDAY— *
“The foregoing three things are all the state, f Outside capital will flow
people who have been patient,
WILLIAM HAINES
th at are necessary to place Florida again into Florida when we show the
interested, capable and
so
confidence
we
have
exhibited
in
our
in its former position. The so-called
with Leila Hyams, Polly Moran,
pleasantly
manned
th
at
you
state,
except
during
the
last
four
and
question of taxation is secondary. The
Cliff Edwards in
leave the store with a sense of
people are aroused about it and it one half years.”—Tampa Tribune.
‘W A Y OUT WEST”
real satisfaction.
Where the fun begins—where laughs
are laughs^-where gals, guns and
gags give bold, hud Bill Haines just
To really serve you some
the kind of picture his fans « re yell
times entails going to the ends
ing for!
A very funny picture with a thrilling
of the earth to get what you
love story.
want, and that is literally what
—Also —
this store does for you. Each
«>
Manhattan Serenade—A Beautiful
day want slips filled out by our
Colorton Revue.
-—and—
sales people tell us what our
“COLLEGE HOUNDS”
customers want and it is our
All Barkie Comedy
aim to supply these wants
•* v
.whenever possible. From the
—THURSDAY andl FRIDAY—
markets of the world our buy
LON CHANEY
ers seek the latest fashions for
TALKS
your adornment and harmon
He uses five different voices in his
ious furnishings for the beauti
first all-talking picture.
fication of your home.

SCENIC THEATRE

Servlce<

Does It Pay To Advertise ? I

“THE UNHOLY THREE”

4

>
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YES, BUT
One step won’t take you very far,
You’ve got to keep on walking:
One word won’t tell the folks who you are,
You’ve got to keep on talking:
An inch won’t make you very tall,
You’ve got to keep on growing:
One little ad won’t do it all,
You’ve- got to keep them going:
A constant drop of water
Wears away the hardest stone:
By constant gnawing, Towser
Masticates the toughest bone:
The constant cooing lover
Carries off the blushing m aid:
And the constant advertiser
Is the one Who gets the trade.
—July Shoe Repair Service.

Lon Chaney is even more amazing
now that he brings his talents to the
j Talking Screen. -He can change his
voice as he can change his disguises.
See and hear him as the master-mind
of jewel-robbers, crafty leader of an
unholy trinity, of which a dwarf and
a giant are part. A smashing mys
tery-melodrama destined! to place
Chaney at the top of all the screen’s
speaking personalities!
—A lso Talking Comedy and Sound News

A part of our service we want
you to know better is our de
sire to help you in apparel
problems, matters of home de
coration, when there is to be a
wedding in the family, a
daughter going away to college
an important trip planned, and
other times when we can be of
assistance to you.

—SATURDAY—

“HELL’S HEROES”
Adapted from Peter B. Kyne’s Sen
sational story “The Three God Fath
ers” with

Charles Bickford, Raymond
Hatton, Fred Kohler
Stark Naked> Realism!
Life In The Raw!
Rugged passion, tender pathos, life
risked for a bauble, sold for a song.
—Also—
MUSICAL TALKING COMEDY
SOUND NEWS

And these other services that
you should take advantage of—'
a charge account, Better Homes
Club Plan, tea room, fur stor
age, the rest room and check
room for your convenience.

YOWELL-DREW CO.
Orlando, Florida

County Board Allows Sever
al Larger Schools to
Restore Course.

to request the reinstatement of the
course./ Judge Holland as chairman
of the board of trustees made a
strong plea for the course in manual
training on the grounds of economy
as well as student appeal.
The
course, according to Judge Holland,
is one of the most popular taught
in the Bartow schools. It was agreed
by the county board that- the condi
tions as set forth by Judge Holland
might be trqe as well in other schools
and the former action in consequence
was rescinded,. the board agreeing
that the course may be continued
where desired, in the larger schools
of the county.—Bartow Record.
BEST LAWS ENGRAVED l
ON THE HEART
The best conservation laws are en
graved on the heart, not in statute
books, according to Carlos Ayery,.
.president of the American Game Pro
tective Association.
FEMALE OF SPECIE SACRED?
If thé female of the specie were
held sacred, all wild life would in
crease rapidly, affording sport and
recreation "for all, Carlos Avery, pres
ident Game Protective Association,
declares.

The course in manual training re
cently eliminated from the curricula
of the high schools of Polk county
by the .county board of public in
struction was reinstated in certain
high schools a t a meeting of the
board last Wednesday when Judge
Spessard L. Holland of Bartow ap
peared in behalf of the Bartow
schools with a strong plea for the
course. It was agreed by the county
board th at Bartow, Lakeland and
Lake Wales might continue the
course as usual. Whether of not the
same privilege will be granted the
Winter Haven schools was not stat
Bartow is one of the wealthiest com
ed as no member.of the Winter Ha
ven board of local trustees appeared munities per capita in the United
States.
some years is reduced by a t least half.
When we practice less cultivation
and more Crotalaria we Iget a hard
ened spring growth before much dam
age by the aphid, and we get more Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
ideal conditions for fungi which re day,
and checks Malaria in three days,
duced our cost of controlling rust
666 also in Tablets
mites and scale, he said.

6 6 6 ||

HERE ARE THE
PRIZES W E
, GIVE YOU
For Buying Your Shoes — and for Telling your
Friends to Buy Their Shoes From Us
DON’T FORGET—You get one point for every
dollar’s worth purchased here by you or the
*
friends you send. For example a $5:50 purchase
equals 5'/2 points towards these prizes.
Points
Prizes
\
' ~ • to earn
CUSHION—of gaily colored waterproof fabric,
for the home, the club, or the car.......... 12
STORY BOOKS—set of four interesting books for
Boys and Girls, 250 pages, cloth bound..... :. 16
CROQUET SET— in wood chest. A great indoor
or outdoor gafcne for the whole family.......... . 16
DICTIONARY—Websters Self-pronouncing, 1024
pages, imitation leather cover .............J.—.... | 16..
BUSTER DOLL—Baby Doll, 17 inches talk Dressed
just like Buster Brown.....................1........... .
20
FLASHLIGHT—two cell, focusing flashlight with
handy ring for carrying...........................
20.,
SCOUT KNIFE—has large blade, can opener, cap
lifter, screw driver and. punch.......... ............... , 20
WATCH AND FOB—octagonal §hape. watch with
raised numerals and unbreakable crystal.:.... 25
COMPACT—nickel and enamel compact on chain
with rouge and powder sifter....... ........ ........... 25
ELECTRIC IRON—5 ^ pound nickel plated iron
with colored handle and back rest................... 25
GIRL’S SWEEPING SET—child’s broom/ dust
pan, carpet sweeper, and hand duster..v....... . 25
DESK LAMP—with extra strong flexible arm on
handsome wrought iron base...... ................. .
25
SCOTTOR—dandy scooter with heavy rubber tires
foot brake apd stand.... ............................ .
25
TRIMOTOR AEROPLANE—A strongly built, ^
brightly colored pull toy with 22-inch wing
spread ...... ....... — ................. ............................. - 25
SCOUT COOK SET—Seven handy aluminum uten
sils that nest in a strong knapsack......... ...... 30
HUNTER’S KNIFE—genuine “Marble” knife with *
4%-inch blade and leather sheath.... ............... 30
TOY TEA SET—28 piece tea set of polished alumi
num iir table style box....................................... 30
AXE AND SHEATH—A practical tool 50% larger
than scout axe, with leather sheath....... ........ 30
ELECTRIC HEATER—has 11-inch coppored bowl
and long life heating element........................... 30
ROLLER SKATES—strong ball-bearing roller
skates adjustable to any size............ ...........v~ 35
TOILET SET—:a hand mirror, comb, and brush in
the lovely imitation pearl finish...... ....... ........ 40
SWEATER—all wool slipover sweater, just the
thing for girls and boys................................... 45
TOY DOG—a big, fluffy, lovable puppy that barks
loudly when you hug him
.......... 45
ELECTRIC TOASTER—a handsome' nickeled
toaster that holds two slices of bread—....... 50
INDIAN BLANKET—heavy double woven blan
ket, 66x80 in Indian or Plaid design...^.... 50
LADIES’ HANDBAG—a beautiful bag of tooled
steerhide, with mirror and coin purse....... .
50
WRIST WATCH—a dandy watch with unbreak
able crystal and chronium plated band....,...... 75
STEEL COASTER WAGON—sturdy steel wagon
with 34*4nch body and balloon tires...... ~...... 90
SILVER SET—twenty-six pieces. Knives have
stainless steel blades. Packed in plush
lined chest ...... ..............i......—--'——-...... —- 100

P I C K E T T ’S
BrownhL* Shoe Store
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À & P Follows the Modern Econom ic Trend
\ '

UNQUESTIONABLY THE MODERN ECONOMIC TREND IN FOOD MERCHANDISING IS TO
WARD RAPID TURNOVER AND MASS DISTRIBUTION. THE RESU LTS ARE FR E SH E R M ER
CHANDISE AND LOWER NET COST BOTH OF WHICH A&P PA SSES ON DIRECT TO THE
CONSUMER
A&P PATRONS BU Y WITH IMPLICIT CONFIDENCE FOR TH EY KNOW THAT THE WORLD’S
FIN EST FOODS ARE ALWAYS OBTAINABLE A T A&P—FRESH AND AT A SUBSTANTIAL
SAVING.

F L OUR

No. 2 Cans

SU G A R

10 lbs 49c

& lb s 2$e>iz lb s 4 9 c

93c

Deluxe

POTATOES
Whole Grain

Our Own Blend
Half Pound Package

5 lbs 25c

25 c
PKGS

Tafl
Cans

2

Bars

J g

W h ite R o ck W a te r 2l c
G rape Ju ice»“ I 9 <*urt3 5 c
C ra ck e rs
3 $£•

io c
IOC

H

c

2

‘‘In Sanitary Cartons”
Pound Carton

«5

Crosby Corn

KER O SEN I
p i ¥ T f i If I l p
V 1/1/ I M I V
Ü T T l i
JL Ü

PREMIUM
FANCY CUTS
SHOULDER

%
w

3

GOLDDUST

Cans

2

6 lb s 23C

24

1
^
1
11 •
I % / y

Q

a

lbs

]rsc

- 1 - - 5 Gal 55c
1

LAMB ROAST
mat

Five Cent
Pkgs.

1 2 lb s 4 0 c

Per Lb. 18c
BULK PEANUT

U

lO cent
loaves

IONA BRAND

NUTLEY NUT

OLEO lb . 1 7 c

I

FLOUR

4
\b

c I C

BEANS

Canada Dry ~ 3 “,T5Qc
Apple Butter”
::1 0 c
A&P
BRAND
FIN EST
GRADE

t C

Quaker Maid Ovenbaked

LARD 8 LBS 88c

SOA P

WHITE HOUSE

Bottle

SCOCO COMPOUND

PALM OLIVE

8 O’clock

ONIONS COFFEE
4 lbs 19c lb. 29c

No. 2
Cans

Four Pound
Box

’ 3 pkgs 25c

ILK

Nice Large Yellow

Gállon

No. 2
Can

29e

lbs

IRISH

V in egar o'. 29®
T om atoes
3
B lack ey e Peas
Iona S a lt

49c
D ethol
C ig a re tte s 2
Kirks""::;;::'Soap 2 - 15C
R iu so So“

U. S. GRADED

A great story was written on the motto, “All for
one and one for alh” A&P customers have built
up a great association of housewives on that
motto.
-v- Massing their money through A&P stores
— to get the best food for all, each shares
— the benefits all make possible.
______

For All insects
Pint can

10

FIN EST NO. 1

Personal

TEA

RICE

35c
15c

PEAS 2
SuperS uds 2

PILLSBU R Y—GOLD MEDAL

lbs.

Del
Monte

ÂÏLÂNTBC & Pa c í tue ca 1

BU TTER lb . 19c
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Howdy, Folks!

1T 1T 1F
Looks like a busy winter for Florida.
1T

Still got a few copies of the Haines City Herald
with this year’s county delinquent tax list. Our
friends are welcome to them as long as they last but
we have only a few.

IT 1T IT

How We Do It
Since publication in The Highlander of the fact
that the Lake Wales hospital had been run at a
profit during the first three months of its existence,
there have been many favorable comments in
papers throughout the state and a few requests that
Lake Wales should tell them how it was done.
The showing made is certainly a favorable one
and highly creditable to the management of the
hospital. The Highlander does not assume to know
what has been the cause of the favorable showing
made but believes it has been because the manage
ment has been in the hands of business men. Most
hospitals are rim by a board of physicians. W hy this
should be so generally the case we do not know; jn
fact we have seen so eminent an authority as Surgeoh General Gorgas, the man who cleaned up Pan
ama so that the canal could be built» advise against
leaving hospital management to physicians.
A
physician’s interest in a hospital, of course, is chief
ly in what it can do for him and his patient at the
moment when help is needed. He is not interested
in the cost of the service but that the service should
be of the best he is deeply interested. So it is that
a board of physicians in a city owned hospital are
generally not close watchers of the expense column.
You take a hospital owned by a physician and the
contrary is the case. Yes, it seems to us that the
reason for the favorable showing made by the Like
Wales Hospital may, to some extent, be found in the
character of the management.
n

ir n

.
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BAB SON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMFLETOWN
WAVELY

DUNDEE

BELOVED PIONEER
OF LAKE HAMILTON
HAS PASSED AWAY
Mrs. J. B. McCollum Died
Monday ^Lived There
Since 1914

Mrs. W. H. Hunt and daughters,
A number of friends assembled at
Mrs. Guy Bridges and Mrs. Leon the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J7 Bohde
Smith- were visitors in Winter Haven, Saturday night in honor of Mrs. H.
Tuesday afternoon and also visited A. Schreck, celebrating her birthday.
LAKE HAMILTON, Aug 15.—This
the cemetery.
Cake and ice cream were served dur
Marie Joyner and Johnson Bryan ing the evening, games of bridge be community is feeling keenly the loss
of one of its earliest and most valued
have returned from Arkansas where ing the diversion.
Mrs. Stanton Lander, Mrs. G. A. settlers, Mrs. James B. McCollum who
they spent several weeks.
Mrs. J. W. Poore went shopping in Wilson, Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, with after a long illness, has been called
Winter Haven Tuesday afternoon. ■ Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of Bartow were to her Heavenly Home, having died
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Adkin went on Tampa visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. H. B. Swartsel, son, Harold, Monday, Aug. 11. With the courage
a pleasure and sight seeing trip near
wife and baby daughter, Edith and of a pioneer, Mrs. McCollum •possess
Cedar Keys Sunday.
two grandchildren, Ray and Sarah ed _also a most sweet spirit and a
Mrs. Guy Bridges and daughters, Swartsel, of Washington, D. C., mo quick
sympathy for others. A deli
Jolove and Virginia, Alfonso, Aline tored frdm Davenport Sunday and cate sense
of humor gave charm to
and Lennie Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. spent the afternoon with Mr. and the expressions
of her keen mind. Her
John Anthony and daughter, Velma Mrs. D. W. Wallace.
devotion to the right and
Lee attended services at the Meth .The Epworth League of the Meth unswerving
her loving faith in God have left an
odist church in Winter Haven Sunday odist church held a social Thursday indelible
impress not only upon her
evening.
evening, enjoying swimming in the ¡immediate family but upon all with
Miss Juanita Bridges and Carl Lake a t V. E. Voigt’s dock and later, whom she came in contact. Faithful
Philips were entertained with a chick a wiener roast in the church base ly, in spite of increasing physical
en dinner by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pal ment.
weakness, she taught her “little ones”
ma last Sunday evening at their home
Misses Annie and Margaret Snell in the Sabbath School. Her counsel
in Lake Alfred.
have returned from Gainesville, was sought in affairs of the Church,
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Adkin, Mrs. Guy where Miss Annie was a summer the school and the town.
Mrs. Olive M.. (Avery) McCollum
Bridges and children attended the student. She intends to enter the
show in Winter Haven Monday even Tallahassee College for Women the was born in Bethany, Pa., on Septem
coming year.
ber 27, 1882 and died at Lake Ham
ing.
Rev. H. W. Willson and son-in-law, ilton, Florida, on August 11, 1930,
Mrs. John Bellotte, Mrs. W. A. Elmer
Gebhardt, are taking the aged 47 years, 10 month and 15 days.
Glover and Mrs. W. B. Waters made
short course at Gainesville She was educated in the schools of
a business trip to Lakeland Friday. farmers’
University, Mrs. Gebhardt remaining Honesdale, Pa. In January, 1902, she
A. B. Smith, son of T. B. Smith, re with her mother, Mrs. Willson, dur removed with her parents, Mr. and
turned last week from Oak Park, 111., ing the week.
Mrs. John H. Avery, to Knoxville,
pear Chicago where he has been stay
Dan Price, while pruning, slipped Iowa, where on September 27, 1905,
ing the last two years with his uncle, and fell from a tree, cutting his she was married to James B. Mc
S. A. Smith, attending school. A. B. wrist with the pruners and severing Collum. In 1914 Mrs. McCollum re
is well known here, he is a brother of the main ligaments, when six stitches moved with her family to Lake Ham
Mrs. J. P. Lyle and has many friends had to be taken, putting the arm in ilton.
who /welcome his return.
splints. His blind father has had a
Three children were bom to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Palma of Lake stroke of paralysis and is confined and Mrs. McCollum, Mary Rebecca
to
bed,
and
his
sister,
Miss
Louise,
Alfred were visitors here Sunday.
who died a t the age of eight; Helen
Mrs. Guy Bridges spent a few days is suffering from acid poisoning. May, Floris Avery. In addition to
this week with relatives in Lakeland. These sick members of the same fam her husband and her two daughters,
at present writing, are all im Mrs. McCollum is survived by her
Elizabeth Smith, little daughter of ily,
proving.
father, John H. Avery, of Lake Ham
Mrs. Alma Smith, attended the birth
folks enjoyed a wiener roast ilton; three brothers, J. Ralph of Pel
day party of Mary Lucy Phelps in at Some
Bonnie Lake Friday night at mid la, Iowa, Frank E. of New York City
Auburndale Sunday evening.
night, after an evening of golf and and Warren J. of Minneapolis; and
Mrs. Jessie Bridges and Mrs., Guy other games. Those participating in one sister, Mrs. Russel C. Fountain
Bridges went shopping in Haines City this outing were Mr. and Mrs. J. V. of Iowa City, Iowa, together with
Monday morning.
Snell and family, Mr, and Mrs. E. L. other relatives and a host of friends.
Guy Bridges le ft’Saturday evening Grass, Mr. and Mrs. U. S.’ Huggins,
Funeral services were held at the
for Nichols, Douglas and Sylvester, Miss Martha Wright, Paul Leytham, church Thursday morning, a t Lake
Ga., where he will visit relatives for E. G. Wilder and Ralph and Louis Hamilton conducted by Rev. W. J.
Stenger.
a few days.
McCullough, interment in the Win
ter Haven cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Adams made a
New Packing House
trip to Leesburg Tuesday,
CARD OF THANKS
At Alturas Will Be
Mrs. Alma Smith spent Wednesday
We very earnestly wish to express
in Lakeland with relatives.
Finished Sept. 1st. our thanks to all, for their kind wish
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt called on
es, their assistance; the beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Phelps in Au
Alturas, Aug. 14.-—Work on the flowers and tokens, given in this our
burndale Sunday afternoon.
packinghouse erected by the South time of sorrow.—J. B. McCollum, Hel
J. D. Sumner has been very sick ern Fruit Distributors is progressing en May and Florris Avery McCollum
last week and a few days this week, nicely, the foundation and floor be and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Avery.
but Sunday morning was much bet ing laid. The contractor B. R. Mil
ter. M r., Sumner was going to look ler of Winter Garden is to have the Walton R. Brewster of Babson Park,
at some pigs in a pen and instead of building, finished by September 15. It has returned from Babson Park, and
going around a muddy ditch which will be 160 feet long by 75 feet wide. Wellesley where he visited Mr. and
was some distance he decided he The manager of the house will be Mr, Mrs* Roger W. Babson and was-in
•would wade through, -so - he took off Godwin of-Winter Haven, who will oc conference;with i Mr; Babson on busi- i
his shoes and waded and bogged al cupy the home recently vacated by ness matters relating to h is.interests,
in Babson Park and to those of Webmost, to the knee in mud. When he J. C. Trowell.
,
‘ber College of which Mrs. Babson is
pulled his foot out he struck some
Lee Wheeler left Thursday , for (the head. Mr. Brewster brings word
thing that made a little hole in his
foot. He went home at once suffer pbints in Pennsylvania where he will that Mr. Babson expects to be at his
ing intense pain and collapsed in his join Mrs. Wheeler and little son who home at Mountain Lake earlier than
chair. Mr. Sumner called in neigh have been spending some time with ever this season. He went up by boat
bors and they called in Dr. Martin of her parents and friends in the state. and enjoyed a very pleasant stay, it
Haines City. He continued to grow They will return about the first of ’being his first visit to the Massachu
s e tts headquarters of Mr. Babson.
worse and Monday Dr. , Simpson of October.
Winter Haven was called in \vith Dr.
Martin and Tuesday he made a
change for better and he is doing nice
ly under the care of those two noted
physicians. Some think he Was bit
ten by a moccasin and other think it
was a catfish fin. Anyway every
body is glad “Dad” Sumner is better.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dampie of near
Frostproof visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Martin Tuesday.
■.
Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McBride of Win-.i
t e r . Haven were visitors in Dundee
THE HIGHLANDER
Tuesday.
•

Canned Grapefruit
State Road No.. 17 from Carter’s Corners to
Lakeland is one of the worst in the state right now—
The Tribune is asking what the fruit South Floriand one of the busiest. It should be repaired at da furnishes to the canners for that toothsome new
once and before the tourist season opens it should delicacy that has appealed so quickly and so strongly
be rebuilt.
It is .really a dangerous strip of road. to the nation’s taste, shall be called.
Editor Lambright senses that the word "cull” car
IT H
Fruit Canners
ries an offensive and undeserved implication. He is
Tampa is to have another large cannery, says the right. South Florida must quit talking about "culls”
Esteemed Trib. So is Lake Wales. Ours will be being used for canned fruit. It is not the case. All
owned by the growers and other growers through of us in the citrus belt know that fruit of the very
out the state will watch with interest this experi best quality, so far as palatableness, so far as health
ment to see if growers can C A N as well as PACK giving qualities goes, is put into cans and sent forth.
their own fruit. If they can, there’ll be more of It may be too large for the taste in some markets or,
them doing it next year and it may lead to the as in a few less usual cases, it may be too small for
point where the canners will have to GROW their the trade in others. It may not be bright colored 'or
own fruit. That would tend to stabilize the citrus it may just be that the market has more' grapefruit
than it can absorb. So it goes into cans, just as does
industry as no other thing would, we believe.
millions
of cases of pineapples, and thus the canner is
1 f U IT
able
to
hold
it in storage against the day of demaiid.
Need A Change of Mind
The Highlander suggested recently that "canner’s
Once Florida gets the idea that the state is all
right again, just as it used to have before the boom grade” was a better term than "cull” and we were
days, the^ things will be all right. Property will right but not so far riglit that we cannot withdraw
move, business will increase, a way to lower taxes the suggestion and offer a resolution seconding a
will be devised and all will be well. Since it’s suggestion made by Ralph H. Linderman, general
mostly in the frame of mind, anything that can superintendent of Mountain Lake. Linderman is a
tend to change the present pessimistic attitude is far seeing chap, well informed and always, active in
good. That’s why The Highlander is so ready, to furthering better conditions for ithe grower, the
print the interviews given out by Peter O. Knight 2>500 acres of fruit which his firm either owns, or
in N ew York and Tampa. Mr. Knight is a great cares for, being a stronge argument, with him; for the
psychologist— and we really don’t know whether betterment of citrus conditions generally.
he’ll , like that or not, but he is, anyway— and he
Why call it any name or grade, is his thought.
knovAs the sort of thing that will change the mass Why not 'just say C A N N ED GRAPEFRUIT when
psychology. Good for Peter and more power to we have occasion to speak of it, or, canned oranges
him in this effort.
if the occasion ever arises when they will be canned
ir n it
as grapefruit now is?
Important Decision
Think it over, folks.
It is indeed an important decision that the Flori
Isn’t he right? The Highlander believes he is and
da Supreme Court has made in declaring that cities will fall in line. N o more, by implication, will we
have power to levy a general tax to pay special knock the quality of that Hew delicacy, CANNED
assessment bonds if the bonds go into default. In GRAPEFRUIT.
‘
- .
other words all the taxing power of a city can be
WHY SHOULD ALL LOSE?
j>ut back of special assessment bonds that may go
If you don’t advertise in this paper, we lose your bus’into default, regardless of the fact that some class
iness, you lose the buyers’ business, so we all lose. WHY
es of property may thus have to pay twice on the LOSE ?—New Port Richey Press.
BABSON PARK
same bond.
The decision, by the way, was sought in favor
Miss Elaine Miller was the guest
It Will Be An Epic B attle
of a resident of our neighboring city of Winter
of Miss Sarah Cody Sunday evening.
The summer school courses which
Hayen, Mrs. A. M. Klemm, who sought to enforce
have been conducted here a t the
the payment of $5,000 worth of special assessment
With the state of Florida made the undercover indorser school by Miss Arliene Stanley will
bonds she held, issued by the city of Clermont. for all the boom-time special road and bridge district end Friday. Examinations will be
by the so-called Brown-Crummer acts of 1929, at given to those making up work in
They went" into default and she secured a writ from bonds
tention of the’state now is being directed to efforts which which they failed last year.
W. E. Drompp and family returned
the Lake county court ordering a levy of tax on the may be made in the coming legislature to make this
Saturday from an extended tour of
general property of the city to pay the bonds. The state likewise the indorser for all county road bonds, says the West.
the Miami Herald.
Mjss Ethyl Gardner of Lake Placid
city contested, urging that such an order would
This hope of those who own or have property securing spent
Monday and Tuesday as the
force some property to pay a second time, accord large amounts of county road bonds comes almost in direct guest of Miss Martha Cody of Cody
conflict with the hope of the Florida League of Munici .Villa.
ing to the press reports of the case. The Lake coun palities for getting the state to turn over the proceeds of
Mr. and Mrs. William Adams and
ty court held this idea good and relieved the city a sales tax and part of the gasoline tax to retire city son, Robert, are the house guests this
bonds. Whether tie people interested in this method of week of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild
but the Supreme court held that the Lake county saving the credit of. some of the Florida cities can recon
at their home in Dell-a-Villa. Upon
court was in error and that the city must levy the cile their hopes with those who are seeking relief, from leaving Chicago some weeks ago they
road bond issues is not apparent at this time,
have made a tour of the East, driving
tax, as we read the news reports, though we have
The only effect of such a program for retiring county through the mountains of Virginia
not at hand the text of the decision on which of bonds would be to guarantee with the power of the and visiting points of interest along
state that such bonds and their interest will be paid the route. Mr. and Mrs. Adams find
course, all will depend. '
when due. County bonds would be taken to Tallahassee, quite a change in Babson Park after
I f this be the correct viewpoint— and we believe as the special district bonds have. The share of the an absence of 11 years when the
gasoline tax going to each county would be taken out
made their home here 11
that it is— there is no way to evade payment of at Tallahassee and applied to the credit of the bonds Adams
years ago. Robert and his sister
special assessment bonds. This will be the course. there.
Dorothy, attended the little school
The counties themselves would lose all power of deter on the north side of Crooked Lake.
I f an owner cannot or will not pay, the city will mination
over their bond issues, just as they have over Since then he has attended the Gaines
have to take the property for the assessment. The the''district bonds now. Actually, Florida would be as ville college and is now continuing
studies in Albuquerque, New
city will then have to sell the property for what it suming under another name a state bond issue, made up his
of the aggregate county and special district road bonds Mexico. From here they will con
can get to meet the amount of the assessment. If of the various counties and would guarantee payment tinue their journey westward to Al
buquerque before returning to Chica
the property will not bring that amount then the through the medium of the state gasoline tax and a sales go.
tax.
city may— and will have to— levy a general tax to
A/ M. King was the dinner guest
This would mean that companies which bought large
amounts of these bonds at a substantial discount would of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Durrance of
pay the deficiency. And the tax will stick.
be made richer by millions of dollars. Obviously a bond Lake Wales, Tuesday evening.
There may be cases in the state, as there are said which had been Sold as a wildcat and suddenly is made
Tom Houston left Tuesday morning
New York where he will join his
to be in Lake Wales, where a corner lot, with pave respectable and adopted by one of the states of the Un for
wife on her return from Paris and
ion, will gain enormously in prestige.
ment on both sides, is actually worth less today than
abroad.
On the face of it, the proponents of the county bond
important business meeting of
the amount of the paving. In such cases the city plan seem more powerful in the next legislature than theAnBabson
Park Woman’s Club was
those
who
are
sponsoring
the
city
bond
plan.
Each
hopes
will have to make up the deficit by a general levy. to find shelter and succor under the skirts of the state. held Wednesday.afternoon. The Con
for the new Club House was
And those who may think that Florida cities won’t Each seeks to shoulder on the people of all Florida the tract
given to C. H. Matthews, and work
have to do this, have the alternative of waiting un responsibility for bonds which-were largely issued to en on the new building will begin soon.
hance the values of certain definite tracts Of specula
Mr. and- Mrs. H. E, Fairchild, Mr.
til a United States court orders the levy in behalf tive land.
and Mrs’. William Adams, and Ro
The meeting of these two groups, each with money, bert Adams were the dinner guests
of bondholders as it undoubtedly will, when the sit
power and influence, on the fields of Tallahassee next of Mr. and Mrs. C., _H. Mattheyvs) Weduation arises.
i
April bids fair to become an epic battle.—Miami Herald. nesday evening. • - 7 '

SIX ESSAYS
Brooks-Bright .Prize Essays—1929
with an introduction by John H. Fin
ley. Brooks-Bright Foundation,. New
York City.
Last month we were favored for
review with a copy of the six best
essays from among 87,000 written in
the schools of/42 states upon Arma
m ent.'
The subject of these essays for1929 was “What Is The Psychological
Effect on the National Mind of Great
Armed Forces Maintained Ostensibly
for National Defenses?”
The six young people, whose essays
were considered the best are: Stanley
Elliott, Union High School, West
Linn, Oregon; John Rackliffe, The
Country Day School for Boys of Bos
ton, Newton, Massachusetts; John .R
D. Buxton, The Hill School, Pottstown, Pennsylvania; Robert , Stuart
Fitzgerald, The Choate School, Wal
lingford, Connecticut; Ross Wilbur,
Lower Merion Senior High School,
Ardmore, Pennsylvania; Alice Mary
Anderson, The Shipley School, Bryn
Mawr, Pennsylvania.
While many thoughtful people will
fail to agree with many of the con
clusions reached by these protagon
ists of thè cult which yearns to dis
arm the world, one must admit that
some of them make out a fairly good
case upon which to base their argu
ments.
The book is recommended to any
who may wish to keep informed along
these lines and to the many people
all over America who admire thought
fulness, courage, initiative and logi
cal reasoning among the students of
American schools.
FROM OTHER WORLDS
DR. FOGG by Norman Matson. The
Macmillan Company, New York.
One of the really unusual books of
the year is “Doctor Fogg.” In about
every respect it differs from the or
dinary run of modem story. In the
first place the heroine _comes from
another world, just which world is
hard to State.

This Dr. Fogg is a scientist s long
way in advance of his co-laborers in
th at fascinating profession. He deals
in an off-hand manner with the re
mote planets and is supposed to have
done an astonishing number of things
undreamed of except by him.
The publicity which is said to have
followed some of his experiments and
the wrecking of hundreds of radio
sets in the vicinity of his laboratory'
in Chicago by reason of these experi
ments lead Dr. Fogg to seek a lonely
island off the east coast where he
could continue his experiments quiet
ly and without closing too much
static in the radio air lanes.
This book lays hold upon the imag
ination a t the very outset and the
logical working out of the story
leaves one entirely contented a t the
end. It is not suggested th at every
line of it is to be accepted as fact
but it is a corking good vam.
CHARLIE CHAN
THE BLACK CAMEL by Earl Derr
Biggers. The Bobbs-Merrill Com
pany, Indianapolis, Ind.
_ Readers of the mysterious in fic
tion have long since learned to love
and admire Charlie Chan.
It will be recalled that he is sup
posed to be a fat little Chinese gen
tleman with unusual talents for un
ravelling mysteries. His home is in
Hawaii. The regular police of the
west coast cities are supposed to be
somewhat jealous of Charlie Chan
and to hesitate to seek his assistance
in solving their problems. Yet Chan
goes his deliberate way, his immobile
Oriental dountenance in no way re
vealing his amusement and his dig
nity in no way ruffled by anything of
that sort. When the police find th at
they have reached an impasse they
usually have to summon Charlie to
unsnarl the mess. That seems to be
satisfactory to him.
In this new story, “The Black
Camel,” Charlie Chan is back on his
job again sorting out the clues which
everybody else has overlooked to find
the trail which leads'unfailingly to
the murderer.
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MRS. I. J. BROWN ENTERTAINS
FIDELIS SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
Nineteen members of the Fidelis
Class of the Baptist Sunday School
were delightfully entertained Tues
day evening at the home of Mrs. I.
J. Brown, 201 North St. Pink and
white oleanders were combined with
■ferns in tasteful decorations. A short
business meeting was held, followed
by a guessing contest ■and several
stunts, prizes being awarded ,Mrs.
Mary D. Trotter, Mrs. R. L. Martin
and Mrs. Grady Edwards. Delicious
refreshments consisting of chicken
salad, saltines, olives and iced tea
were served by the hostesses, Mrs. P.
W. VanNatta, Miss Florence Kendrick
and Mrs. Brown. Tjiose enjoying
the affair were: Mrs. H. M. Curtis,
Mrs. Dewey Pickett, Mrs. Shirley
Sanford, Mrs. W. C. Caldwell, Mrs.
Grady Edwards, Mrs. D. L. Faircloth,
Mrs. R. G. Rachels, Mrs. Carl Davis,
Mrs Roy Mehaffey and 'her guest,
Miss Sweatt, Mrs. E. C. Burns, Mrs.
Miss Annelle Green of Dothan, Ala
Mary D. Trotter, Mrs. R. L| Martin,
MISS BULLARD’S BRIDGE
bama is visiting at the home of her
Miss Amoret Bullard entertained Mrs. J. T. Kendrick, Jr., Mrs. J. R.
uncle, H. J. Ellis.
the members of her bridge club and Barnhill, Mrs. J. N. Wiseman.
a lovely bridge-luncheon
Mrs. W. A. Mahoney spent the guests withThe
! WEST SIDE BAPTISTS
home was attractively
week-end with friends in Jackson Tuesday.
decorated with garden flowers. At
Rev. Whitcomb of the West Side
ville.
1 o’clock a delicious two-course lun Baptist church who has been away on
Mr. and ' Mrs. Rex Johnson left cheon was served by the hostess as a short vacation will resume the pul
Saturday for a visit with relatives sisted by her mother, Mrs. B. K. pit Sunday a t both morning and ev
Bullard. Four tables of bridge werë ening services and announces the fol
in North Georgia.
in play during the afternoon and af lowing subjects: Sunday morning, 11
Game Warden P. L. Lilly of Winter ter several progressions prizes were o’clock, “The Christian Race”. Sun
Haven was in this city on business awarded to Miss Arietta Moslin, Miss day evening, 8 o’clock, “Have You
Wednesday.
Helen Langford and Miss Virginia Couiited The Cost?” There will be
Shrigley. The guests were: Miss
P. A. Nelson and Maurice Worrell Mary Weekley, Miss Mildred Roberts, special music at the night services.
general public who may not be
of the Scenic Highway Garage made Miss Florence Walde, Miss Eloise The
elsOwhfere, are invited to
a business trip to Orlando Tuesday.1Williams, Miss Elizabeth , Kramer, worshipping
attend either Of these services.
A. H. Jones who recently underwent I Miss Marion Brantley, Miss Arietta
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris and
Moslin, Miss_ Fannie Alexander, Miss
an operation at the c ity ' hospital is j Virginia
Shrigley, Miss Lois Kramer, daughter, Ermagene and Mr. and Mrs.
recovering nicely and is expected t o ! Miss Virginia
Kemp, Miss Helen E. J. Moore and two sons spent the
return home within the next day or Langford, Miss Virginia
Ahern, Miss first part of the -week in. Miami. Mr.
two.
Josephine Yarnell, Miss Janyce Ahl. and Mrs. Moore and family were
guests at the Leamington Hotel, and
The many friends of Mrs. M. M. and Miss Lucille Langford.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris and baby visited
Ebert will be glad to know that she
Country style lemonades at Lake Mr. Harris’ sister, Mrs. James Legis ; recovering nicely from her oper
gette and family.
ation which was performed a few Wales Pharmacy.
days ago.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. Harvey Curtis and children
expect to spend Friday in Tampa.
Mrs-. L. E. McVay and son, Burch,
are visiting friends in Eastman, Ga.
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst and Mrs. W.
B. Williams spent Thursday in Tam
pa.
• Mrs. John Oxtoby and Mrs. W. L.
Springer were Winter Haven visitors
Tuesday.
Donald Curtis and Jack Comer mo
tored to Plant City Sunday on a
pleasure trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hayes of Atlanta,
Ga., visited a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Tuesday.
Mrs. L. E. Manley of Dothan, Ala
bama, is visiting her daughters, Mrs.
J. D. Raulerson and Mrs. H. J. El
lis.
v
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis and two
children and Miss Victoria Curtis are
spending several days at Daytona
Beach.
Junior Ahl left Thursday morning
for Lakeland where he will spend
the next two weeks visiting his aunt,
Miss Mamie Adams.
Jerome Brian is visiting in Lake
Wales for about three days. Mr.
Brian is spending the summer in
Clearwater.
Mr. and Mrs. H, F. Steedly expect
to leave Saturday in their car for a
10 day visit with Mns. Stoedley’s
mother in Bamberg, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Simpson and
daughter, Jackie, have returned from
a three weeks visit with relatives in
Hodges, S. C.
Mr. and M rs.'J. S. Douglas and
two children have moved from the
Swan apartments to the Draper house
on Polk Ave.
Miss Carolyn Lewis leaves Thurs
day for Chai-lotte, N. C., where she
will begin teaching in the public
school.
Bern Bullard spent the week end
in Clearwater where he was attending;
the house party which' is'being- given
by Some o f his Tampa friends, 1
Miss Frances Gilchrist, of Bartow
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs. H.
J. ’Ellis Wednesday afternoon^ being,
an honor guest at the party.
Mr. and Mrs. .Robert Leon John
son and little daughter, Betty Jo, re
turned Friday morning from a pleas
ant vacation spent at Daytona Beach.
Sidney C. Brown, collector of the
port at Tampa and one of the lead
ing republicans of the state was in
Lake Wales on business Thursday.'
Margaret Weekley, Helen Jones
and Bessie Briggs spent Tuesday af
ternoon with MisS" Katherine Alex
ander. Bridge was enjoyed and
dainty refreshments were served.
Tom Campbell who has been tour-'
ing the United States the greater part
of the'sum m er is home for a short
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Campbell, before returning to
school in North Carolina.
Major Marvin Griffin came to Lake
Wales Thursday afternoon and is vis
iting a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Uhland Blue. Major Griffin’s sister,
Mrs. Bruce Davis, who has also been
a guest of the Blue’s will return to
Bainbridge with him next week.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert is resting com
fortably a t the Lake Wales hospital
although unable to entertain visitors.
Her many friends are pleased to
know that she is getting along so
nicely.
Mrs. W. J. Smith has.returned from
the hospital to her home in Piner
hurst and is getting along nicely but
Will have to have her ankle in a cast
10 day, visit with Mrs. Steedly’s
for some time, though her foot will be
in a cast for three weeks.
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Lewis arrived
Friday from Miami where they have
been spending a short vacation. They
were accompanied by Miss Corinne
Lewis, their daughter who has just
recently graduated from the Jackson
Memorial Hospital. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith and
daughter, Juanell Harriet, left Thurs
day night for a month’s vacation.to
be spent in Silver Mills, Maine, with
relatives. They will drive in their
new Chevrolet coach, going by way
of Washington, D. C.
Miss Margaret Combs spent Thurs
day in Lake Wales on business. Miss
Combs will be the English teacher
in Lake Wales High School for the
coming year, and is now enroute for
Clearwater and Bradenton.
Mrs. Henry Handleman and little
son, left Tuesday for a visit with her
mother, Mrs. A. Ringel in Newark,
N. J., and arrived Wednesday evening
after a fine trip over the Atlantic
Coast Line. She expects to be gone
a couple of months and while away
will spend some time with Mr. Handleman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Handleman in Caldwell, N. J., the
town where President Grover Cleve
land was bom.

Fred Keiser and J. E. Worthington
were among those who drove over to
take tn some of the doings at the
Supreme Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
Tuesday night.
Mrs. R. E. Bradley and son, Rawdon, returned from New York and
Waynesville, N. C., Monday night.
Mr. Bradley drove up to Atlanta Sun
day and met them, driving back with
them.

PAGE THRBB
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Pat Nelson • entertained the
members of her bridge Club and a
few guests Wednesday afternoon
with a lovely party at her home on
the Hesperides Road. The home was
attractively decorated with mari
golds, zinnias and roses. Five tables
were in play during the afternoon and
after several progressions prizes
were awarded to Mrs. W- A. Ma
, BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
honey, first; Miss Betty Blue, sec
ond. Miss Margaret Smith was lucky
Mr. J. E. Sheridan, another officials
on cut. At the, conclusion of the of the Committee expressed his opin 
games the hostess served a delicious ion of Lake Wales saying, “The most
ice course.
hospitable people that I have ever
been in contact with, and I am •sure
ENTERTAINS FOR VISITORS
that every person who has made the
Mrs. H. J. Ellis entertained with a trip with us today feels exactly as I
lovely bridge party Wednesday after do. I wish ^to thank thé Florida Pub-,
noon at 2:30 in honor of her guests, lie Service for the loan of their cars
Miss Annelle Green of Dothan, Ala., to carry ball players to and from \
and Miss Francis Gilchrist of Bartow, the game, the Atlantic Coast Lina
Florida. The home was attractively for their wonderful service, and tha
decorated with garden flowers. Four people of Lake Wales for their many
tables were in play during the after favors. Hospitality here is unexcell
noon and after several progressions ed and on behalf of the Tampa Elec
prizes were awarded to Miss Janyce tric Co., I wish to thank every one
Ahl, Miss Lois Langford and Miss here for their part in making -our ■
Elizabeth Kramer. At the conclu outing a success.
sion of the games a delicious salad
course was served,by the hostess. The derman, Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs..
invited guests wçre: Miss Annelle M. G. Campbell and Miss RebeccaGreen and Miss Frances Gilchrist, Caldwell. Dainty refreshments were
honorées, and the Misses Janyce Ahl, served a t the close of the -games.
Fannie Alexander, Amoret Bullard,
W. J. Frink with Mrs. Frink and
Marian Brantley, Josephine Yarnell, Mss
will return from Ashville
Elizabeth Kramer, Arietta Moslin, aboutBettye
Aug 22. Enroute- home they
Eloise Williams, Virginia Shrigley, will stop
at Atlanta to visit Mrs,
Mildred Roberts, Mary Weekley, Virgina Kemp, Clarice Frink, Marjorie Frink’s sister.
Williams and Lois Langford.
( Mr. and Mrs. Adams and son, ofChicago are guests of Mrs. Adam’s
MRS. BRIGGS’ BRIDGE
Mrs. Sara Briggs entertained her -sister, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild and fam
bridge club and a few guests Wed ily a t Babson Park.
nesday afternoon at her home on the
The enthusiasm which greeted tha.Lake Shore Blvd. Two tables of arrival of Lindy, Jr., may popularize
bridge were enjoyed during the after the infant industry.
noon, with high score going to Mrs.
Gerald DuBois; low, Mrs. Howard
The way parties split on the Tariff
Thullbery, Those in attendance were Bill makes one think that after all
Mrs. Howard Thullbery and her sis General Hancock was right when he
ter, Mrs. Allen Weaver of Orlando. declared th at the Tariff is a local
Mrs. Gerald DuBois, Mrs. R. H. Lin- issue.

TAMPA ELECTRIC
PICNIC HERE WAS
VERY SUCCESSFUL

Save U Cheap Cash Store

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McLendon of
YOUR CAR MAKES T^HIS STORE AS CLOSE TO YOU AS ANY OTHER.
Frostproof, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc
Lendon and Mr. and Mrs, H. G. Mc
Lendon of this city left Saturday to
spend two weeks with the parents of
the McLendon boys.
Miss Wilma Tucker left yesterday
for St. Petersburg where she will
spend the week end with friends.
Miss Jack Simpson will fill in as of
fice assistant in Dr. Tomlinson’s of
fice while Miss Tucker is away.
The many friends of Mrs. D. W.
COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH ANY CHAIN STORE or MAKE BELIEVE CHAIN STORE and
Burright who is ill in the Bartow
General hospital will be glad to know
YOU WILL FIND WE SELL YOU QUALITY GROCERIES for LESS MONEY
she, j? muqto improved and tru s t she.
will .soon, be restored to health. Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Ellsworth and lit
tle son, Billey, who have been in
Bartow with Mrs. Burright have re
turned to their home in Lakeland.—
Bartow Record.
|
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Simpson and
per
daughter, Jackie, who have been
lb
....
spending the past two weeks in An
Very Special, No Waste
derson, S. C., and at other points iri
We handle the largest assort
Ready to Fry
that state with old friends and rela
Per
tives returned in their car Tuesday
ment of Fish, received
Per Pound
flight.. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell and
lb ...
Daily
Junior returned with them. Mr. Bell,
and Mr. Simpson are with the Blue
Goose packing house here.
Per
Thursday noon
Mr. and Mrs.
lb ..
Fred C. Keiser and children, Fred
III and Nancy Jane, left for Miami,
where they Will spend several weeks,
the guests of Mrs. Reiser’s parents,
VERY SPECIAL—ANY CUT—Per Pound
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Brown. Mrs.
Fred J. Keiser drove with them as
far as Melbourne where they met
friends who took them the rest of ;the
way to Miami.
Extra fine quality granulated
W. S. Pilling and William Boyd of
With each $2 purchase
Philadelphia stopped at the DixieWalesbilt hotel the first of the week
regular 20c value
PILLSBURYS BEST
and were also visiting at Highland
i
Parkis.
2 Tall Cans for .
FLUFFY RUFFLE
Five Lbs. for
Alexander Wilson of Philadelphia
is visiting in Lake Wales and High
With purchase of Meats
land Park for a few daysl
PSack
«
Lucy Gordon and Elizabeth Quaintance left for Daytona Beach Thurs
None sold to dealers
day morning where they will spend
Per Pound
1 sack to a customer
two weeks.
2 pounds for ..............
Very Special
with purchase of meats
BREAK YOUR BURNED MATCH
AND PREVENT FOREST FIRES
“Break your match before throw
FRANCOing it away,” Carlos Avery, president
2 pounds for .
AMÉRICAN
of the American Game Protective As
sociation, urges the 40,000,000 tour
Very Special
ists, fishermen, hikers, canoists and
3 cans for .....‘__
Best Quality
campers who will spend their vaca
tions in the open this season, “Thus
Per
Pound.....
many forest, grass and brush fires
FIVE GALLONS
will be prevented. And pour water
on your camp fire; be sure it is opt.”
FANCY
EVERDAY
W, W. CLUB SOCIAL
CUT
Regular 10c Value
The W. W. Club at Lake of the
No.
2
Regular
15c
value
Hills gave an ice cream social at the
3 Tall Cans f o r .......
club house Tuesday night that was
2 cans for .............. —a very successful and very pleasant
affair. The girls served ice cream
OVERSEA'
and cake during the evening. A fine
little program was put on by mem
BRAND
bers of the community and was heard
Regular 15c Value
Regular 10c Value
by an interested audience.
Mrs.
2
pounds
for
Lawrence Collier gave several piano
2 cans for
....... ---3 packages for ......
selectiohs, Marian Flagg some ex
cellent readings, Darrell Stanford
some nice readings and Mrs. J. F.
Dykeman, a nice reading, all of which
were much enjoyed.
Games and
contests helped fill up the | evening
and dainty little prizes were given
to the winners. Mrs. W. C. Patter
son won the treasure hunt, Louis
Entzminger the bean contest. In ad
dition there was a grand march and
general handshaking while the horse
shoe and shuffleboard courts were
busy all evening. Just before the
close, Mrs. Collier played the accom
paniments . while a number of the
boys sang songs of all sorts. It was Fancy Blue Rose RICE
o
t
j
T •
1
04.
MEAL and GRITS 4 A
the first entertainment, the W. W.
Four P o u n d s.........
Club has given but all hope it will 5 Pounds for .................
not be the last. The young ladies
netted about $20 for their club.

SECOND AND LINCOLN ST. COME IN PAST TOWNSEND MILL AND OVER TRACKS

Specials For Saturday And Monday
FRESH FISH RECEIVED DAILY

CRAWFISH

25c

SNAPPER STEAK

POMPANO

35c

20 c

20c SALT MULLET* 1 5 c
FRESH FLORIDA PORK
TROUT

FAT MULLET'I' 1 0 c
SHRIMP

FLOUR

FANCY PINK SALMON

LB.

20c

SUGAR

30c

15c

24

HAM HOCKS

89

35c

SPAGHETTI

25c

ROUND STEAK

N™

24c

MACARONI

lQ c

b r a it

25c

MILK

LARD

KEROSENE OIL

CHEESE ^

25«

iC K BONES

55c

GREEN BEANS

20c

FANCY JUNE PEAS

19c

ALL OTHER ITEMS IN THE STORE ARE PROPORTIONATELY
REDUCED. THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWN TO TRADE.

SAVE U CHEAP CASH STORE
¡Second

and

Lincoln * ot.

.

JL+J1
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’ S DIARY
ah Account of Some of the Things Miss Rebecca Saw, Did and
Experienced on" Her Way to the Philippine Islands.

CITIES CAN LEVY
GENERAL TAX TO
PAY SPECIAL DEBT

LUCENA TAYABAS, March 30, bananas. A small plate of rice was
1929.—Vacation again and I am glad placed in front of us, that was our Supreme Court Puts Full
to spend it with the Magills touring bread and we áte it with a big spoon.
Taxing Power Behind
the island of Luzon. .
Next came greasy fritters with some
Special Assessments.
The trip to Manila was uneventful
and I enjoyed being lazy on the boat. thing like greens inside, then meat
I t usually takes us four or five days but I couldn’t tell what kind, ate it
to come up from the south.
The by faith. Boiled cabbage came in
A recent decision of the Florida
hundreds of islands that we passed between a dish of pressed chicken Supreme court regarding the. legal
were fringed with CoconUt palms, I (the bones ape taken out of the chick right of a municipality to levy gener
had, failed to notice them going down
ft» October. Very few of the islands en while it is raw and the meat is al taxes Jx> pay outstanding bonds
Sure inhabited, occasionally we saw a baked in the skin) and á real com covering speial improvements is of
bination salad. Ice cream and cake far-reaching influence throughout the
lighthouse.
follow and a brown custard state, says an Associated Press dis
Only a few days, in Manila with always
which is very sweet. Candies are patch from Tallahassee Monday.
friends but I had a delightful time at made
sugar and rice and always
The case was that of A. M. Klemm,
one dinner party given by the Shan a fancyofcolor.
a widow, of Winter Haven, versus W.
nons.
There are many festive days over M. Davenport and other officials of
The dinner, ah outdoor affair, was here as the Saints Days come often.
made up entirely of Philippine pro The harvest feast is very interesting Clermont.
Mrs. Klemm procured an alternaducts, from lechon or baboy (pig) and we drove to Lucban (the home
'■roasted on the revolving bamboo pole of the “Bangkok” hat) for the day.
to the tablecloth of banana leaves and
This is a “fiesta day”,. May 15, viands. The route of. the procession
the plate plants used for olive, pickle called San Isidro Day in honor of and -there amid attractive looking
and butter dishes.
the Patron Saint of the Harvest. San is laid out along the principal streets
Under the tropic moon and in the Isidro is supposed to be the benign around the town and at 4 p. m. the
brighter light of flickering bamboo and benevolent, vigilant saint who priest and his attendants -march
torches stuck in the ground here and looks after the crops of this country, along with a little image of St. Isidro,
there, the. guests sat at the banana- and keeps away pests and causes it with a goodly number ,of devotees.
leaf-covered tables beautiful with to rain in due time, and gives abun Prayers are said at various stations
branches of native flowers j and the dant harvest to those who trust in to this good saint, who has poured
local candles—the wicks in a glass of him and pray to him. The rice is out his blessings on them. An or
«oconut oil.
harvested during the months of April chestra accompanies the procession
Lechon (pig) came on, native bak- and May, and is usually finished by and enlivens the march with lively
•ed potatoes and com cooked in the this date; so, this is a festive, gala airs.
husks in the local manner, green peas day, a kind of “harvest home” oc
After the procession, immediately
■cooked in the shells, delicious in casion, when every body takes a rest the children make a wild rush on the
their tenderness. . The salad tva£ an and has a jolly good time.
decorations and especially rival each
unusual dish made of the embryo of
The streets are gayly decorated other in grabbing the red, white and’
coconut the “tombong” or sprout. with flowers, shrubs, and samples of blue rice flour wafers th at are strung
Enormous loaves of bread were pass all the choicest products of . the fg-rm, over the shrubs and trees in great
ed about for the. guests to break for such as sheathes of golden rice, profusion. This seems to be the an
themselves.
coconuts, bananas, pine-apples, sug nual license given to the kiddies on
It isn’t hard to entertain in the a r cane, mangoes, mative oranges, this festal day. Everybody seems
■Orient because servants are plentiful yams vegetables etc. all artistically happy and very hilarious, and : after
and the Filipino house boys' are not arranged. Each house-holder vies the procession and scramble, ’ then
•hard to train. They usually are with his next-door neighbor in trying there is a great feast in every home,
fresh from the provinces and know- to put up the finest exhibit of his with lively music, dancing and a gen
•eth not the difference between a own products, or those (as in case Of eral “blow out” until all are» tired
knife, a fork and a spoon and" to the unlucky fisherman) which he has and sleepy. This is the program car
Whom a plate is a plate, why should bought or begged. One exhibit which ried out in nearly every town in the
he care whether it is a dinner, a makes the mouth water, is a barbe Philippines.
Protestants celebrate'
salad a bread and butter ’or some cued pig (baked very brown) on a Thanksgiving Day instead of San
■other kind of a plate? He regards bamboo pole (run through him), Isidro, and take some nice exhibits
the distinction between a dish cloth hoisted “high and dry” above all the to the churches, and have appropriate
■and a dust cloth as merely one of the1 other exhibits. Bottles of native programs.
~absurdities of’the ultra-refined.
wines from coconuts are placed here i (
Continued in Next Issue
)
I got a big kick out of our house
igirl in Dumaguete serving soup in
ffee long stemmed cut glass dessert
■cops. And one day she Served a
whole half coconut, outside husk and
rfi, bp a butter dish.
Just out of Manila stands' an old
church in Las Pinas and in "this old
«rambling down church is the famous
Samboo organ.
Construction was
started on it in 1818 by the Agustino
IKeealetos Friars.
It still plays
beautiful music but must be pumped
'’with air from a large “quan” (when
Filipinos don’t know -the word for
■anything they say “quan” ) on the
• aaaae principle of bellows and we
had to pay the boys to pump it while
: -$he Priest presided at the Console.
The 950 various sized poles were
■covered for six month before con
struction, in the sand at the beach to
jsreserve them from attacks of bam
boo Bugs.
This bamboo organ is the only one
aff its kind in the world.
A wonderfuL-trip was an excursion
the Pacific Coast. We had to
« h i s s a r mountain and the winding
road far surpasses the Carolina ones,
<enadd look down on the three roads
•«e had Crossed and up at the one
•above. Every tropical vegetation
imaginable was in its splendor and
She wild monkeys gave us a real show.
’Ulie orchids would put to shame
those that sell for $100.00 in the
■ States. The pink,, lavender, yellow,
■aanwn and white are all shapes and
'»»raw Wild everywhere.. The worst
leaking old house has gorgeous or«dhiids hanging in the window and men
peddle them around the streets for a

H U K B

A swim in the Pacific was grand.
Had to use the bamboo bush for a
'bath house, but we had a congenial
; jprrfey. Several of the Manila folks
.joined us.
Spent Easter in Manila and the
' ¡¡»©cessions were spectacular. All the
J&ssssanists followed after the many
'images, elaborately gowned and surawnded with lighted candles. There
were miles of parades and the people
.all carried lighted candles. The1whole
was ablaze. The music in the
many cathedrals was beautiful. •
Met a round- the world boat April
'•1 &» Manila and spent the day with
5a friend from Babson Park and later
’.wet other Florida folks aboard. While
" Sw Manila, attended a dinner party
.at the executive mansion given by
acting Governor General and- Mrs.
GShnore- ■ They are charming. His
^position is Vice Governor and -I met
iskem; through my relatives.
The total eclipse on May-9th was
.a huge success as far as I’m cohcern«2 hut some of the scientists failed
(to get many pictures. It lasted 3
Minutes and 38 seconds and think of
sjpend a million dollars fori tjhat
’tong fell of time but that is the esti
mate of: expeniture for this-- eclipse.
I t may help- clear u Einstein though.
So far I have missed the dysentery,
Meningitis, and other epidemics that
fcsive been going the rounds and have
been in perfect health. The climate
iis most pleasant and we literally live
«at of doors.
Every* afternoon this summer if
we were not off .on a long trip to
-»»other province, we would drive sey«aal hours on the lovely shaded
«mads through the cocoanut country.
1 never tire of their beauty. Grow
to a height of 20i) feet sometimes
and just full of cocoanuts.’
Eating in the native homes is someilbing I haven’t fallen into yet but
S gstess I will- in time. Trouble is
a m .d o n ’t ever, know what you are
getting, they disguise it so.
Their
«bfeken-pies have everything in them
pigs to pickles. At a “swell”
►
«pinner not long ago we were served
' Jiksfe a fruit cocktail, soup with the
Spanish -beans and potatoes, a
d&rh ef macaroni (I put it in my soup
Jgta- the others) after soup came a
-»tack of five plates and <the first dish
•’IKSssed was fried- eggs,- then fried

tive writ of mandamus from the Lake
county circuit court directing Cler
mont to levy and collect a general
ad valorem tax on all taxable proper
ty in the-city sufficient to pay her
claim based on $5,000 worth of past
due street improvement bonds or
show cause why it should not. The
city Countered with a motion to quash
this writ, claiming that the Florida
law which required such a tax when
necessary to prevent default of bond
payments was unconstitutional „in
that it would constitute double taxa
tion on property which had already
paid special assessment taxes for the
improvements.. The circuit court rul
ed in favor of the city.
The case was appealed to the state
supreme Court which heard oral ar
guments and finally reversed the de
cree of the lower court in Lake
county and upheld the state law un
der which Mrs. Klemm sought to ob
tain payment of her claims against
the city of Clermont.
Following the announcement of
the high court’s decision, the law
firm of Touehton, Mitchell and Grittendon of Winter Haven, attorneys
for Mrs. Klemm, issued this comment
on the case:
“This decision affects practically
every municipal bond issued in Flori
da since 1923, about half a billion
dollars worth, whether issued under
the general laws or under local laws
patterned after the general laws, and
is extremely beneficial to- the future
welfare of the state in' guaranteeing
the most valuable security of inves
tors in municipal bonds-—-the right
to have a general tax levied to pay
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bonds. Any who may wish to- repud
The word “Pinellas,” : the name of
iate bonded indebtedness of Florida a peninsula and County on the lower
municipalities will find little comfort West Coast, .is the only term of its
in this decision.”
kind in all the tongues of man,
The first commercial airplane ser
The largest citrus fruit packing
machinery factory in the world is vice in the United States on regular
schedule was established between St.
located at Dunedin.
Petersburg and Tampa.
Ringling Brothers Circus makes its
winter home in Sarasota.
St. Petersburg established the first
open air postoffice in America.
,

HOTEL HILLSBORO

Tampa’s largest hotel
IT PUT HIM IN “A -I” Where
you will meet friends
and a welcome
CONDITION, HE SAYS

Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
“I tried for two years to get my partments open all the year. Rateh
liver working right and to rid myself the same throughout the year. $
of as stubborn constipation as any
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests;
“Top o’ the Town”

DINING ROOM
New' Cafeteria
Serving you a t The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited:
C. J. Griffith, W. M; •
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

JAMES A. DAWSON

PAUL H. RENFROE

OPTOMETRIST

man ever had. My digestion went
from bad, to worse and I was restless
and nervous. Sargon ended every last
one of my ailiAents and put me in
‘A -l’ condition in a month’s time.
“Sargon Pills stimulated my liver
and completely conquered my consti
pation without the least griping or
upsetting.”—Paul H. Renfrge, 1134 S.
W. 3rd St., Miami, well known auto
mobile dealer.
Lake^ Wales Pharmacy, Agents.

fbr Better Eqesiqhl

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. end 2 to 6 P. M.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Zary
W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. Hayes.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
cordially welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N. G.;
Neva Collier, V. G.; Elizabeth Shields,
Secretary.

TEXACO
MOTOR O il

TEXmCO

r'TEXACO
® ethyl ®

REG.US. PAIOFE
The TexM Company

Imprpved Uniform International

Lesson

(B y REV. P. B. F IT Z W A T E R , D . D., Mem
ber- of Faculty, Moody B ible Institute
of C hicago.)(©, 1930, W estern N ew spaper U nion.)

Lesson for August 17
SAUL, A MAN OF GREAT POSSI
BILITIES WHO FAILED
LESSON TEXT—1 Samuel 9:15-17, 2527; 10:1; 19:9-11; 31:1-4.
GOLDEN TEXT—W herefore let him
th a t th in k eth he stan d eth tak e heed
lest he fall.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A King T h at Dis
obeyed.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A King Who Failed.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—How to Avoid F ailure.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—How to Profit from Failure.

“I’m a failurei,” he muttered. “A
complete failurei—and now Will pulls
me out of the rubbish heap. I’ve been
here in the house all afternoon, trying
to screw myself up to do one decent
thing—to get myself out of the way—
before all this falls on the rest of you,
and I couldn’t even do this.”
“Of course you couldn’t. You’re too
perfectly healthy. You’ve been a fool
perhaps—like the rest of us, but^you
aren’t cr&zy, and only insane people
are capable of self-destruction. Look,
Loring, you can start agaip. Why,
men sometimes have to start again
when they’re old. Lots of men fail
ohce—or twice—and then succeed.
You can start back and rebuild your
father’s old business,.; What if you
have to let the house and the car go
—it’ji 'a small price for a new start.
Pastano will let you alone, as long as
you (Stay, off of his preserves. Lillian’s
got her money. Will and I are/going
to start new.”
. He ldoked up at her—eager to be
comforted as a child is eager to be
comforted—eager to believe her, com
ing back, slowly and painfully, from
the dark places of fright and mad
ness,
“B u t, Lillian”—he said, protesting,
arguing, as mortal man always argues,
on the wrong side—“Lillian’s going to
have a baby—that was what sickened
me on all that old business—I’d been
sick of it, anyhow, and when I knew
I might have a sqn—I had to get clear.
I told her to go to New York, last
week, but she wouldn’t. She’s stuck
to me, Ernestine. I never believed she
would. I thought she was a fairweather wife. I’ve always thought it.
, But she’s been wonderful. She let her
maid go, and she’s been doing her
own housework. She sold her car and
brought me the money. She wrote to
her father to let her have her trust
fund outright. Now she’s going out
looking for a flat. That’s all right—
but when I thought of prison—and Lil
lian’s baby'coming in all that trouble,
it seemed that the best thing I/could
do would be to get out. If I were
gone, she’d go home to her mother,
and perhaps no one would know. , I’m
all caved in about Lillian, about the
way she’s taken it.”
“Why, Loring,” said Ernestine, and
laughed shakily, "Lillian adores you—
always did. She loves you. When
you’ve just found out how much she
cares, you contemplate' leaving her.
W hat a way to figure. If that’s not
like a man!”
They talked a little. Ernestine, sat
down on the dressing table, flung her
hat upon Lillian’s bed and talked to
him. She told him of the new plans
she and Will had made. Gradually he
relaxed, came back to normal. He
reached up and turned his coat collar
down and put up a hand and smoothed
his hair. After a little he got up and
shook his big body.
“I believe I’ll go and shave,” he said.
“I’m -a fright. You won’t tell Lillian
or Will about this afternoon?” .
“Why should-1 tell them? , It would
just scare them both. Have you had
lunch?”
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ache. I can't tell you how I feel7!
“I guess I know,” .Ernestine an
swered. “It’s this business of mar
riage—but go on up to him, darling,
and get him to eat something. All this
will straighten itself out.”
Lillian went up the stairs. ’Standing
in the hall, looking after her, Ernes
tine realized th a t these sorrows were
blessings—these were the things tl.iat
bound a. man and a woman together.
This 'would, break for ever Loring’s
old (i'tell. u’ea chpnt herself, and LilHan's belief' that
had married for
l-.or ow rr iii.1vanta.
This would leave
them close togei
heart.

She-turned the gas low under the
coffee-pot, spread a napkin over the
sandwiches she had fixed and slipped
quietly out of the house. Perhaps
•Will was at home, and she would eat
with -him.
As she walked she began to plan
all the "new life. Her practical, effi
cient mind set itself with vigor upon
the new problems.' The removal to
the lake—the need of a studio there
for. Will, the possibility of adjusting
their life to changeable income. But
Will was so active—he would doubt
less have all the work he could do,
within a year or two. Some day he
would b6 famous, and he would find
the world willing- to pay for beauty as
well as wit.
.She walked more quickly—eager to
be home, the young blood singing in
her heart. \
Some day—
[THE END.]

M em ories of Shelley
. in Sm all Italian Town
On July 8, 1822, the poet Shelley
and his friend. Lieutenant Williams,
were drowned .when their little schoon
er foundered off Viareggio, Italy, on a
ypyage from Leghorn to Spezia. Their
bodies, washed ashore on thé beach
were there cremated in the presence
of Trelawney, Leigh Hunt, and Byron.
There is a monument to Shèlley by an
Italian, Urbano Lucchesi, in the Piazza
Shelley on thè western side of the
totvn.
The boat in which Shelley went to
his doom was built after designs made
by his friend, Lieutenant Williams, a
British hpval officer. It was called the
Don Juan. Shelley and his wife lived
in a bare dwelling on the Gulf of
Screzia, known as the; Casa Magni. It
was there he was en route from Leg
horn with Lieutenant Williams and a
sailor boy, when the storm in which
all three perished overtook them. Capt.
Edward Trelawney, a seaman friend of
Shelley’s, tracked down the bodies Of
Shelley and Wiliiarps, and undertook
the burning of them on the shore near
Viareggio on August 15- The poet’s
ashes were then collected and buried'
in the new Protestant cemetery at
Rome.

W ooden C annon U sed by
J a p s A gainst R ussians

In the summer of 1865, relates the
Trans-Pacific Review, when a few
British warships hove in sight in the
waters near Kyushu, the samurai of
Satsuma, seeing the ships were out of
gunshot from the shore, put out to'the
sea with several cannon. Arriving
within range, they fired, but the shot
failed to reach the skip. They were
a little confused and fired at random
but none struck. The English sailors,
looking from their ship, laughed
heartily at them. Suddenly a thunder
ing boom of cannon was heard from
the British ships and in a few mo
ments the Japanese ship was seen no
more except her cannon, which were
floating in the water. Those floating
cannon astonished the English sailors.
They were made'of wood hooped with
“Did you know about all of Loring’s bamboo. In the Kvtsso-Japanese war
the . wooden cannon were again used
¡trouble?”
“Will told me some—Loring’s told to blow off the enemy’s wire entan
me the rest—but th e worst is over for glements.
•him now.”
H e a v y C o v e rin g o f S o o t
“Poor kid,” said Lillian. She leaned
iagainst the door a moment and smiled
In large American manufacturing
!a t her younger sister. It seemed to centers as much as 1,800 tons of soot
¡Ernestine that since she had last seen fall on a square mile yearly.—Cap
her, the hard surface had dissolved per’s Weekly.
from Lillian.
| “Isn’t it funny? Now everything is IN.
C h in a ’* G r e a t T e a c h e r
different. I used to wonder how you
Confucius was bom in 551 or 550
could go ahead when things were so B. C„ and died in 478 B. C. He is
•hard. But it’s not -so bad—in the known as the famous sage of China.
thick of it, as it seems from the side
lines. Just to know the baby’s coming
makes all this mess of Lpripg’s seem so
unimportant—I don’t care what ar
The W orld Reborn
rangements we make. Oh, Ernestine,
Poverty, cruelty, greed and crime
»there have been times when I thought
will dissolve into a forgotten past
¡Loring loved you more .than> he did when; friendship »to mankind be
ime, but these last few days he’s been comes the accepted standard of con
. so sweet tp me—so worried about me. duct.—Victor A. Olander.
¡He’s humbled—it makes my heart
“No, I don’t think so; no, I didn’t.”
"Neither d id 'I. I’ll go downstairs
and fix some coffee and sandwiches
While you’re shaving.”
,\
- From the kitchen she could ‘•hear
him moving about; then she 'heard tjje
front door open and the click ®f'ti^e
latch. .She went to the hali, anfe Lil
lian saw her. Lillian came back tp the
kitchen.
“You didn’t answer the phone, ^.so I
came over—Lorrie’s upstairs. He said
he hadn’t eaten”—she made a gesture
to the preparations on the table.
Lillian nodded absently.
“Ernestine,” she safd softly, quickly,
"I’m going to have a baby.” j
Ernestine kissed her. “I’m awfully
glad.”

\

HISTORY’S
MYSTERIES

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CJHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, 1). D., Minister
Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle
Sunday School, 9.45 a. in .; Morning
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7:00 Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,,
Authorities Here and Abroad
x m .;
Evening W orship. 8:00 p. m .; acting superintendent.
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
■n. Come, bring your friends and worEpworth Junior Society at 5 p. m,
T he F ate of “ Fighting M ac” ihip God.
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
Evening worship at 8 p. m,
HE son of à Scotch laborer. Hec
Wednesday—P rayer meeting a t 8 pi. m.
tor MacDonald commenced bis \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
Hall
on the third Tuesday of each months
eventful life In ,the most prosaic of
H. G. McClendon, president.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
manners—first as a - barefoot plowThe
Woman’s Missionary Society busi
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m . ; Preaching 11 ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
boy and then as á clerk In sa country
day of each month.
m.
store. As far back as he eou(d re a. Evening
Circle meetings announced in bulletin*.
Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
member, however, he had walited to
Board of Stewards meet in -church thePrayer meeting every Wednesday
be a soldier and, as soon as he was services,
first TuesdayV evening of each month. A.
night at 7:80 o'clock.
Branning,
chairman.
old enough, he enlisted as a private
. Sunday School Council meets the fourth
in the Gordon Highlanders, carrying
Monday
evening
of each month. Place a n 
the musket of a private soldier. Then, CHURCH OF THE GOOD nounced in bulletin.
“Thé Friendly Church” extends a cor
during the Afghan campaign of 1879,
SHEPHERD
dial invitation to. all and hearty welcome j
came the opportunity which was to
to all.

T

(Episcopal)
mean so much to him.
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P riest in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
In company with a small body of charge. Morning P rayer and Sermon 11
men, MacDonald found himself sur a. m.
(Babson Park)
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
rounded by some two thousand or more 3rd
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday of each month.
Sunday
School
(at schoolhouse) 9:45 a ;.m
Holy
T
rinity
Chapter,
Daughters
of
the
natives, bent upon the total destruc
tion of the British soldiers. The offi King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month a t the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
cers having been shot, MacDonald
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
The’ sad failure of Saul should'be took command of the detachment and P.
4 p. m.
International Bible Students* association
The Church Service League meets “Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
a warning to every young man. Few led them in a dashing bayonet charge
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. evening
at 8 o'clock at the residence «f
men in histbry had greater advantages.
which ripped the ranks of the enemy
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
I. Saul’s Advantages.
wide open and cut a lane through
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
1. A worthy inheritance (9:1).
which the English marched to safety.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
His father was “a mighty man of As a reward for his exceptional brav
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
Lake Wales, Fla.
power.” One’s inheritance is a strong ery, Lord Roberts offered MacDonald Sundays—
Holy Mass ................
10:00 a. m. Corner Tillman Avenue and F irst Street.
factor in determining his success or his choice of the Victoria Cross or an.
.
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
Services as follows: Bible School
failure in life.
of the month .....
8:00 a. m. Regular
officer’s commission and, without a
at
10:00'A.
M.
Preaching
services and
Sunday school classes
9:30 a. m. communion a t 11:00 A. M.
2. Ilis natural-gifts (9:2).
Preaching
moment’s hesitation, the Scotchman Week Days—
He was a “choice young man.”
again
at
7:30
P.
M.
Holy Mass ..............
. 7:00 a. m.
chosè the latter, despite the fact of Confessions—
(1) _-He was humble (10:22).
the prejudice existing against the ex
Saturdays and Eve of
C hurch of god
When facing the responsibility of
ceptional officer who had battled his
"F e a s ts ........ 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
national leadership, he» hid himself.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
way up from the ranks.
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 Aau a*»
(2) He was considerate of his
During the years that followed, 'VEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH Preaching, 11 a. m.
father (9:5).
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 V* Qk>
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
Not being successful in the mission MacDonald’s career was one of al
most
continual
success.
During
thè
Sunday
School,
9:45
A.
M.
day
evenings at 7 :45.
committed unto him by bis father and
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Everybody welcome.
Sudán
campaign-he
was
raised
to
the
thinking that his father would be con
cerned about him, he proposed to go rank of colonel in appreciation of his
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
defeat of a Çervish attack upon the
back.
British
flank
and,
during
the
Boer
war,
(3) The grace of God was upon
his military accomplishments were so
him (10:5-7).
God visited him with his grace marked that he was knighted and
to enable him to see the divine choice. made a brigadier general.
During the intervening years, how
(4) The Holy Spirit came upon
ACCOUNTANTS
LAWYERS
ever, he had been constantly waging
him (10:10).
another
war—one
against
the
prejudice
Acceptable service can be rendered
N . H . BUNTING & CO.
only in the energy of the Holy Spirit. and enmity of certain officers of the
JOSEPH H. BEAL
(5) He was zealous for God army, who were- jealous of the former
Public Accountants & Auditors
private’s advancement and who, in
ATTORNEY AT^ LAW
(1V:4-T5).
Rooms 108-9
A§ the leader of his people, he per consequence, tried to do everything
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
formed service because of his zeal In their power to belittle and humil
Lake Wales, Fla.
iate him. The honors which General
Phone 72
for God.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
MacDonald
received
at
the
hands
of
3 - The . friendship of Samuel
the queen wiped out some of these
(15:35).
So strong was Samuel's attachment scores hut only intensified others and,
OPTOMETRIST
JEWELERS
for Saul that he greatly mourned his after, his'.,appointment to the command"
of
the
military
post
at'Ceylon,
certain
death.
TIME MEANS MONEY
C. FRED McCLAMMA
II. Saul Made King (I Sain. 8-10). gravé charges were preferred against
1. Thè’ demand of the people him which, were undoubtedly without
OPTOMETRIST
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
the Slightest foundation.
(8:1-22).'
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
His nerves frayed by the constant
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
The reason for this,-demand was
strath under which he had labored'
threefold :
Expert Watchmaking
Hours 9 to 12—1 to ►
(1) Samuel was incapacitated by and feeling that he had been aban
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade •
Rhodesbllt
Arcade.
Phone
233
doned by the friends he had made, Sir
old age (v. 5): ,
(2) His sons were unfaithful; (v. 5). Hector ápplied for leave of absence,
Samuel, though a good man, greatly in order to return to Lbndon. where
NEWSPAPER
PLUMBERS
blundered In the appoihfrfihht of'Tlik Tie had a pëf-Sdha11 n tm lew with Lord
Roberts, who is reported to have ad
sons as Judges of Israel.
F or the News of Lake Wales
When You Need a Plumber
(3) Desire to be like other na vised him to return to Ceylon and
and Vicinity
Remembér to Phone
fight the accusations to the limit.
tions (v.‘ 5V.
Read
The surrounding nations iiad strong Other officials of the war office were
135-J
leaders as rulers. Therefore, it was outspoken in their, demands for an in
THE HIGHLANDER
ZARY W. PENNARD
but natural that the Israelites should stant court-martial, but whether this
Plumbing and H eating
Since
1916 the Home Paper of Lake
radical
step
was'taken
Jjas
never
been
Repair
Work
a
Specialty
desire such leadership. Samuel pro
Wales and the Ridge Cities
483 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
tested against their action and took made public.
“Fighting Mac,” as he was affection
the matter to the Lord in prayer. The
Lord directed him-to point hut to the ately known to the rank and file of
SIGNS— ART
J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
the British army, accordingly left
people thejneaning of their action.
M&
M. PAINT SHOP
2. Saul chosen to* be king (9:1-11). London supposedly fhr the Orient, but
“ THE SHOE DOCTOR”
While Saul was on an errand for only-- proceeded as far as Paris, where
Quality Mdse, a t Lowest Prices
F urniture refinishing. Work called for
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
his father Samuel found him and he registered at a rather secluded
and delivered. We specialize in those odd
Located a t 103 Real Estate
anointed him. (I Sam. 16:1-16). In hotel and kept strictly to himself. Not
paint jobs.
Exchange Bldg
Phone 295-L
due time the divine choice was con long- afterward all England was
Lake Wales, Fla.
amazed
by
the
news
óf
the
suicide
of
firmed by the people at Mizpeh.
3.
Saiil displays leadership (1 the general, who was reported to have
My Business
Your Protection
sent a bullet -through his head after
Sam, 11).
Phone 2
«
He displayed his military genius in reading an account of thè charges
effecting a great victory at Jabez against h im / JARVIS F. D U BOIS
over the Ammonites.
Blit his reported death by no means
Ml. Saul's Failure (ch. 15).
ended the strange sequencè'of évents
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
1. The command to Saul (vv. 1-3). connected with his career. Although
He was commanded utterly to de the Scotch soldier was supposed to be
GROVE CARETAKERS
stroy the Amalekites. The reason as a bachelor, his family was informed
signed ,was their evil treatment of ■that the general’s widow had taken
Israel after they came out of Egypt. the body back to Scotland and that
H U N T BROS., INC.
(Ex. 17:8 ; Deut. 25:17).
the interment had táken place quietly,
; 2. -^apl’s disobendience (vv. .4-9).
with' no military honors whatever.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your businessThe command was only partially Little by little a* rumor gained cré
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
carried out. Agag, the ^king, was dence to the effect that “Fighting Mac”
spared and the best, of the goods ap was not dead, but that he had re
Main Office:. Real Esute Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
propriated.
turned to the Orient under an.assumed
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
3. Saul rejected by God (vv. 10-25) name and had offered his services to
(1) Samuel cried to God (v. 11).
the Mikado—one story stating that the
The news of this disgraceful .affair famous General Kuroki, who attained
LASSITER-MIMS
greatly disturbed Samuel, moving him- such/- prominence during the RussoOur Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
to pray to God day and night.
Japânëse war, was none other than the
(2)
Saul's hypocritical pretense Scotch general. But the British war
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
(vv. 15, 16).
office took no cognizance of these re
• Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
This pretense carried a lie upon ports and ádhered to its original state
We Solicit Your Business
its face.
ment about General MacDonald’s
(3) Samuel rehearses before Saul death in Paris.
God’s dealing with him (vv. 17-23).
Incidentally, the commission of in
God is more concerned with having quiry into the charges against him in
his commands obeyed than he is to Ceylon returned a report completely
have sacrifices offered unto him.
absolving him from all blame—but no
IV. The Divine Judgment Falls inquiry, official or otherwise, has ever
(15:26-35).
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
swept away the veil of mystery which
1. The loss of iris kingdom.
surrphnds the fate of one of the most
For the presumptuous offering of gallant officers who ever fought under
Single Room with Private B a th ................... $2 to $4
sacrifice the dynasty passed from the British flag.
Double Rooms with Private B a th ............... $3 to $6
Saul’s house.
( © b y t h e W h e e le r S y n d ic a te .)
2. Under control of the . evil spirit
Fireproof
European
T ra c h o m a o n D e c re a se
(19:9-11).
Trachoma is less prevalent among
When allégiance to God is refused
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
the Indians of. Arizona and New Mex
Satan takes control.
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
ico than it has been. A survey made
3. His shameful death (31
in
1912
was
repeated
in
1928.
In
the
Samuel forsook him, leaving him
11 tribes' under observation there was
alone to suffer In disgrace.
a reduction of about 64 per cent in the
incidence of trachoma. About 4,700 In
W h a t M o rta l M a n C a n Do
But what can mortal- man do to se dians were examined in 1912, and
cure his own salvation? Mortal man nearly one-fourth of them had tra
Watch For The
can do just what God bids him do. He chôma. In 1928, after supervision and
can repent and believe. He can arise treatment in the interval, 6,700 Indi
and follow Christ as Matthew did.— ans were examined, and less than 9
per cent were found to he so affected.
W. Gladden.
•

D I R E C T O R Y

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

T h e S ta r

, Like th e star that shines afar, with
out haste, .and without rest, let each
man wheel with steady sway round
the tasks that rule the day and” do
his best.—Goethe.

H u m a n H e a d s a s T ro p h ie s

South American aborigines have a
process for shrinking and preserving
the heads of their slain qneBjies.
These are known as Jivaro heads and
are about the size of an orange.

V

EARTHQUAKE

PAGE EIGHT

WHAT IS NEEDED
IN REQUIREMENTS
FOR GREAT HOME

THE SEM I-W EEKLY HIGHLANDER, LA KE W ALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Bartow Chamber Is
Sued By Advertising
Agency On Its Note

MUSHROOMS MAY BABSON PARK TO
BE EATEN WITH
START WORK ON
PERFECT SAFETY ITS WOMENS CLUB

The Bartow Chamber of Commerce
is made defendant in a $5000 damage
Suit filed in circuit court by the Lesan-Carr Advertising Agency, a Flor
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
ida corporation, by their Tampa at
Sen. Fletcher Gets Interest torneys.
The declaration filed" on August If You Know Just What You Though they will be connected by an
ing Data from General rul.e
day mentions a number of promi
archway it will practically be one
Are Getting Says the
nent Bartowans, formerly comprising
large room. The ceiling of the two
Wood.
Mycologist.
the Chamber of Commerce as parties
rooms will be beamed. A stage 11 1-i
to the suit, including W. Lacy Boyd,
feet in depth with a width of 21 fee;,
J. Forrest Caldwell, S. McL. Estes,
will face the assembly room. Access
Requirements for Home
John D. Clark, J. A. Johnson, Werner
Mushrooms to the elite may be to the stage will be provided by a
Replying to an inquiry by Senator G. Jones, Rev. J. E. Martin, R. Bor merely toadstools to many. Whether row of steps across its entire width
Duncan U. Fletcher as to the acre den Wilson, L. O. Boynton, G. O. Den one of the fleshy fungi is classed as so that the speaker and the audience
ham, T. W. Gary, Sr., A. T. Hackl, a mushroom or a toadstool may large will be in a sort of friendly intimacy
age owned by the federal govern Roger B. Lyle et al.
ly depend on the point of view, Erd- with each other that caimot be had
ment at each branch home, cost of
The agency sues for and claims mans West, mycologist at the Florida in the ordinary sort of stage. Dress'improvements and capacity of each damages in the sum of $5000 in pay Experiment Station, recently stated in ig rooms will be provided at each
side of the stage with the necessary
home, Gen. George H. Wood, pres ment of a promissory note given by a farm radio talk over WRUF.
ident of the board of managers, J. Forrest Caldwell and George H.
Many mushrooms are edible, others lavatories and toilets and there will
Clements,
president
and
secretary
of
are poisonous, and still others are be overhead lighting.
National Home for Disabled VolAlongside the hall there will be i
• unteer Soldiers, with headquarters the Chamber of Commerce on Dec. 1, fibrous and may have unpleasant
1926
for
$4,392.63,
with
interest
at
8
at' Dayton, Ohio, has submitted the
tastes. These different types have community room, dedicated special
percent.
The
note
was
discounted
-following figures:
earmarks and characteristics just as ly to the men of the community and
Imp.
Branch:
Acr.
Cap. from time to time, up to and includ do trees and flowers, he said, and to be used by them as a sort of com
ing
Feb.
16,
1929,
since
which
time
'Central ........ 578 $2,444,000 3,700
mushroom gatherers should become mittee room for their special affairs
It will have a special entrance, a lava
Northwestern 382
2,000,000 2,300 it’s claimed no. further payments have acquainted with these characters.
Eastern ...... 1,844
None of the old ideas, such as a tory and toilet separate from the
525,000 1,400 been made. The balance due is al
Southern ...,.
85
1,100,000 2,000 leged to be $1,336.56, which with in poisonous one will turn a silver spoon rest of the building and will be 14
Western ...... 644
1,050,000 2,200 terest and attorneys’ fees are claimed black, will not peel, or will be made by 14 feet in size.
On the southwest corner of the
P acific.......... 675 5,000,000 4,500 to amount to enough to warrant the edible if boiled with salt, can be de
claim of $5,000 damages.—Winter pended on, he warned. The best rule building there will be a kitchen 14 1-2
Marion ........ 299
2,300,000 1,245 Haven
Chief. S
to follow is to class all that are not feet by 17, feet fitted up in modem
Danville ...... 324
1,300,000 2,500
417 2,100,000 2,000
known to be good as poisonous toad style for those Babson Park women
Mountain ...
stools. The earmarks of the good ones know how to serve an excellent meal
Battle M’tain 101
1,200,000
560
can easily be learned after a few if there is need for one.
Bath
.............
F~v" ........
. “375 1,000,000 1.600
There will be 12 foot ceilings
trips to the field with someone who
As to a site on which to locate the
throughout the building and in one
knows thenj.
proposed branch home in one of the
Mushrooms that are to be eaten corner there will be a furnace room
Southern States, provided for in a
must be fresh, he said. They may be with which to heat the house by a
bill introduced by Senator Fletcher,
come unwholesome when stale, by the hot air furnace,
General Wood advised in his opin
The club was formed in November
action of either insects or decay.
ion, lhat 200 acres would be suffic
16, 1923, federated with the state
ient; that it ought to. have side
Federation of" Clubs on January 21,
track facilities, good water, conven
1924 and incorporated on Ju ly 5, 1924.
ient access to public utilities and the
Mrs. C. P. Selden organized the
best part of the ground suitable for Will Have 7:00 O’clock Din
club and served as its first president
building purposes.
filling the-office for three terms,
ner At „Municipal Golf
It is understood that the plan of
serving two and one half years in
the board of managers for the na
Course.
all. The club organized the system
tional 'home originally was to start
of giving school lunches at the school
with a capacity of 2,000, which could
and carried on that work as a depart
afterwards be developed to 4,000
ment of the club for some time, it
On account of visits to Lake Wales
capacity.
later being taken over by the Parent
by the Pythians and the Tampa ElecWood to Get Proposals
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE )
I '
trie , Picnic it was decided property owned by Mr. Lewis and Teachers Association with Mrs. A r
Gen. Frank T. Hines, the admin
to postpone the Kiwahian’s so much security was held on his thur Cody, an active member of the
istrator of veterans’ affairs at Wash
club as its head.
ladies’ night from Thursday stock assessment.
ington, advised Senator Fletcher that
The club was also instrumental in
until next Tuesday. Through
he has instructed that all proposals
Mr. Dwiggins not being available,
: the courtesy of the city it could not be learned ju st what the getting the school for the colored
to donate a site for the proposed
branch home be submitted to Gen. council the golf course and club house situation in this respect would be. If children and has always been active
George Wood, president of the board will be turned 'over to Kiwanians that the property were enough to secure in school and library work as well as
of managers, National Home for Dis day. Golf matches for the men will Mr. Lewis’ obligations to the bank in anything that tended to better con
abled Volunteer Soldiers, Dayton, O., be arranged: playing to begin at 5 and were not encumbered in any way, ditions in Babson Park or Polk county.
F o r some years they have had in
for consideration, so that he may o’clock, while the wives use the put it would probably be thought best by
transmit his recommendation to the ting greens or play bridge. Dinner Liquidator Dwiggins to hold the prop
Lake Wales Pharmacy is showing
hospitalization board for final action. will be served at 7:30 followed by erty. If, on the^other hand, it would the latest compacts.
The personnel of this board fol dancing and bridge. Every Kiwanian not be enough to cover, it might be
lows: Gen. Frank T. Hines, admin with his wife is -expected to be m better judgment and mòre nearly 1• Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dailey of Chatta
istrator of veterans’ affairs; Maj. present.
serve the depositors interests to nooga, Tenn., and M rs./Ella Wade of
As guest of the club at the regular accept Mr. Lewis’ offer * of 40 per Schenectady, N. Y., will arrive Mon
Gen. M. W. Ireland, surgeon general,
United States^ army; Rear Admiral luncheon Wednesday, Clyde Leach cent, provided one of that nature has day to visit with the family of John
Charles E. Riggs, surgeon general, told of the work being carried out by been made in connection with his lo Caldwell.
United States navy; Dr. Hugh S. himself and Kiwanians toward teach cal affairs as it has been made at
Miss Roxie Baker of O’Brien, Flor
Gumming, surgeon general, United ing swimming and diving to the ■ Bartow.
ida, arrived, Thursday evening to be
States public health service;
Dr. youngsters of Lake Wales. Three les
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
William , A. White, superintendent, sons a week are being given conform COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RECOVER BANK DEPOSIT O’Byrne and family for a week or
S t. Elizabeth’s hospital; Hon Thom ing strictly to Red Cross regulations
,
A check for $62,800 has been re two. .
a s D. Thacher, solicitor general, de for life saving, and more of the kid
partment of justich; Miss Loretta dies turn out every day for these in ceived by the county commissioners
Ryan, secretary td the board, head- structions. Through the efforts of from the office of Ernest Amos. This
WARNING NOTICEÏ
' quarters of the board are: depart the Kiwanis Club council has purchas amount covers, all of the county funds
ment of interior building, Washinsr- ed three life preservers for use at the on deposit in the Lakeland State Bank
f ton, D. C.
pavilion in case of emergency, and & Trust Company when it closed.
The surety was the Independence
now plans are being worked, out to
All Should Co-operate
It is- the view of Senator Fletcher secure means for purchasing a first Indemity company of Philadelphia
that ail* persons and organizations class diving board to be attached to and the commissioners ordered Mr.
interested in having the proposed the ' diving tower. With, these im Amos to collect it soon after the bank
H ealth officers urge the killing o f
-branch -home located in Florida provements and the gifts of nature failed.
This amount does not include coun
RATS, MICE, COCKROACHES, <
Should co-operate to the fullest ex Lake Wales can claim one of the best
ty school funds however1as they are
tent with the Florida State Cham swimming, places in the state.
WATERBUGS AND LAND DRABS ,
In the absence of Mrs. R. J. Alex handled directly by the Polk county
ber of Commerce committee in its
STEARNS’ ELECTRIC PASTE \
proposal to satisfy General Wood ander, Miss Frances Parker acted as board of public instruction and' were
has been recognized by millions o f people'
covered by separate surety bond.
during the p ast 62 y ^ r s a s the guaranteed
and the hospitalization board, that pianist.
killer o f these food destroying and- disease
Fred Keiser who has charge of the Bartow Record.
the state possesses superior natural
carrying pests.
g ^
*
S o ld Everyw here
and other advantages, for the branch appointements of entertainment com
Clearwater has the highest coastal
r 2 ounces 35c— 15 ounces $1.25
and that thereafter, they should mittees has started a move to “know elevation
of any city in Florida.
M O N EY B A C K IF IT FAILS'
submit proposals to donate sites em- each other better”, and his first step
' bracing 200 or more acres of land was to have Doc Williams deliver a
ith at comes up to the specifications talk on “Why Teeth Decay”, which
was very interesting and instructive.
indicated by General Wood.
Senator Fletcher says he does not At each meeting hereafter some mem
wish to be Understood as directing ber will talk along the line of his
BRING
how friends should proceed in this business as a part of the regular uro
R
E
SULTS
gram.
matter, nor does he desire it under
stood that he favors any particular
location or site in Florida.
M ISS BU TLER’S BIRTHDAY
Miss Corinne Butler, will entertain
a number of her little friends Sat
Welfare Worker To
urday afternoon at her home on
Johnson avenue, honoring her birth
Be On The Job At
day.

KIWANIANS PLAN
TO HAVE LADIES
NIGHTTUESDAY

LEW IS0FFERS40
PER CENT TO THE
POLK LIQUIDATOR

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1930.

mind the building of a new home and
have been raising funds for the big
job. Though they have been helped
by substantial donations from time
to time it has been a long and up hill
job. The women of Babson Park are
much pleased that it is nearing fruit
ion.

Mrs' Grace Vissering will give U
seats for the assemDiy room and
several fine pieces of furniture have
been donated for the fittings of the
club rooms.
Max Waldron will
landscape the grounds and see that
plantings are made. Ten or 12 mem
bers have been added in the last week.

Scratch! Scratch!

SCRATCH!
When you have any skin trouble that makes
you want to tear out the place by main strength
and awkwardness or do something desperate to
ease the itching—don’t do it—go to Lake Wales
Pharmacy and get a 60c bottle of Murray’s Skin
Remedy and apply it twice a day. Ask us for
your money back if y ou are net relieved-—^you’ll
get it.
ROBERT W. MURRAY

TH E R E X A L L S T O R E

by Evelyn C am p b e ll

County Seat Friday

Miss Mary F. Price, recently apUse thpm with judgment and they will pay you.
i pointed county welfare worker, by
LAKE HAMILTON
They II find lost articles, sell real ¿state, bring about trades,
• the county -commissioners has writ‘-ten from Houston, Texas, where she
and assist in every line o f business erideavor.
is living ithat «he will be in Bartow
H. G. Adair returned to his home
to assume-her duties-Friday, Aug. 15.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Miss Price received her training as j in Chicago, 111., this week.
*a welfare worker, in Louisville, Ky., I Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parker- and
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
tqnder the guidance of Professor Ben >children left Tuesday for Willjiamston,
jamin, and has had practical experi S ; C. Mr. Parker will enter a hos
This style type 1 cent per word
ence as a welfare worker-in Jackson pital near there for treatment for
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
ville, Tampa and Fort Myers in Flor \ tuberculosis, Mrs. Parker and children
This size type 2c per word.
ida so that she will come to Polk j will stay with his parents until Mr.
■ county with rather well defined ideas I Parker .recoves, which his many
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
a s to the needs of Florida men, wo friends hope will be soon.
men and children, who are temporar I Irvin King left Saturday for Mich
ily unable to care for themselves. 1 igan where he will visit his children
' It is understood that M iss Price ! a short time.
FOR SALE
LOST—Gray German Police- dog, fe 
is a believer in the idea that many ! Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis were in
male. - At Hesperides. Reward for
■ of those who have been compelled ;to j Tampa Saturday, shopping.
o f the following signs for sale return. Phone 299-J. H. A. Leslie.
Mrs. Marguerite Hodges and son, ANY
ask for help, are more than willing
The Highlander 10c each or 3
46-lt
to help themselves if opportunity a f | Wayne, are spending a few days this forat25c.
No Tresspassing — Rooms
fords and works to the end that re week in Sebring, visiting at the home For Rent — Rooms For Light House
cipients of public charity are made of Rev. and Mrs. W. J. McCollough. keeping — Rooms and Board — For SECOND SH EETS—The Economy
self supporting as soon as possible un | Carl Nystrom of Chicago, 111., ar Rent — For Sale or' Trade — Posi Brand; 8 1-2 by 11; Strong, yellow
le s s, of course,* there are physical rea rived Tuesday, for a short time look tively No Credit — For Hire— Dress second sheets. A bargain, 500 for 60c
sons why they cannot work if work is ing after his grove.
/40-3t
— Office — Open Come In — at The Highlander.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Simpson and making
'-found for them.—Bar-tow Record.
Private
Office
—
Rooms
Uunfurnish
daughter left Saturday for North ed — Private Keep Out — Notary
WANTED—By northern clients, barCarolina where they will visit at the Public — No Loafing — Taxi - Take garns
in good land, farm s, homes
'NON PAYM ENT OF POLICY
home of the former’s parents for a You Anywhere.
36-3t tastings wanted from owners or
C A U SES FILING OF SU IT few weeks.
brokers. W. A. McKinney, 111 W.
The alleged non-payment of an
Mrs. Iva Edmons of St. Petersburg
Jackson Blvd'. Chicago; HI.
41-6tp.
FOR RENT
insurance policy issued to • Louis C. is spending a few days with her sis
Kingsbury on a Chrysler automobile ter, Mrs. W. A. Sherber.
FOR RENT—Close in Apartment. HAVE A SM OKE? LOOK H E R E —
is the cause of a suit filed in circuit
A. R. Leddon returned Monday
Furnished. Mrs. H. F. Steedly, 17 Good Old Natural Leaf Tobacco, 5
eourt by the Fidelity Guarantee Cor from Alabama, where he spent a few
Third St. Phone 112-L.
46-2t P ^ ^ d s Golden Yellow Smoking, No.
poration against the Export Insur days after taking his sister home
ance Co., in which damages of $1500
Mr and Mrs. William McKenzie Apartments. Also garage apartment. * i I a 75’ai ve P°ni,ds No. 6 Smoking
are sought.
f'•Y 0, Also good Chewing Tobacco:
and children Miss Marie and Paul of
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
5 lbs. No. 10 ................... J ......... 75
The Chrysler is alleged t o . haye Elkhart, Ind., called on Mr. and Mrs.
'Ewjen stolen and to . have incurred Denver Shreve Wednesday morning,
5 ibs. No. 9 C h ew in g.....
i 50
MISCELLANEOUS
'damages and loss to the owner to Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie sold out their
Order by number the kind you want,
the extent of $2000 and in such cir barber shop and beauty parlor in WANTED—To rent, lease or buy, i ou P?y Postage. Chester Singleton
cumstances as - to obligate and ren Elkhart and expect to locate in Flori- Gas and Service Station in city. Ad ^Box 2105 Hazel, Ky.
42,8tp
der libable the defendant to the
dress
P.
O.
Box
924,
giving
-full
I
t
Tr
ey
were
owners
of
the
barber
amount of $1500 on the property.
■ shop that Mr. Shreve owned at one particulars._________
45-2tpd. WANTED—-Your cleaning and press. .When thtt defeadant refused to pay ■ Time.
mg. Cash mid carry prices. Suits
^Kingsbury for th«-loss be assigned
Collier. Jones of Camjor, N. C WANTED—Neat, healthy, middle Gleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants cleanall interests in the policy together , js taking Mr. Parker’s plate at the
sged woman to help with paralytic
his right of recovery to the Packing house while Mr. Parker is and assist with housework. Johnson ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,.
75«. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. I
plaintiff.
• away.
Motor Co- __________
45-2t 225 Stuart Ave /
4 4 -« j

W .M .U . S E R V I C E .

Copyi-iqkfc bq Evelyn. Campbell

had been
brought up surrounded by
all the luxuries that wealth
could command. But when5
fate, by a sudden thrust, de
prived her o f all this, Linda
came closer in one brief
year to the hard realities o f
existence than most women'
do in a lifetime. A colorful
new serial story beginning in

jt n d a

H a v e r h il l

THE HIGHLANDER
On Tuesday, August
We have'given a good
deal of thought to the selection of this story and we be-1
heve most of our readers will like it. Generous instalL
ments will be printed in each issue of tha paper;. Start,
reading it with the issue of
TUESDAY* AUGUST I9th

193U.

There are more than 12,000 acres

ve t i ,
and
have
the
will
that
memweek.

of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 3J5. No. 47.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y

LAKE-WALES, FLORIDA,

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19,1930.

$3.00 per year

LIST OF TEACHERS FOR COMING SCHOOL YEAR
EXCELLENT FACULTY
ASSEMBLED FOR
THE YEAR

LAKE WALES TOOK GARDEN CLUB IN
GAME FROM THE LOVELY PARTY AT
BARTOW OUTFIT
HUTCHENS HOME

FRUIT CROP IS
FAR AHEAD OF
CROP YEAR AGO

The Committee of Fifty, the grow
Members of the Pythian Lodge in
er’s representatives on the Clearing
this city have asked The Highlander
House, have for some timé been urg
to express the- thanks of the lodge
ing thè importance of a larger ad
for the help given the lodge in pre
vertising campaign than can be put
paring for the coming of the Pythian
on by the two cent a box retain the
motorcade from Tampa through Polk
Clearing House proposes. California Lake Wales Girls Gave The Netted Nice Sum for the county last Thursday. They specially Fruit
Generally Holding
will meet the Florida fruit with an
wish to thank the council and city
Frostproof Lassies A
City’s Beautification
Well
And
Quality Better
appropriation of $1,500,000. The Com
administration, the members of the
mittee of Fifty
believes Florida
American Legion, the Mountain Lake
Fine
Trimming.
Work.
Than Year Ago.
should spend considerably more than
Corporation and Ralph H. Linderthe $400,000 now in sight.
man, general superintendent, and in
The Committee feels that it re
all who helped make the big
of the smartest sotial events fact
While the rainfall during July wa3
schools Open in AIL Grades flects the grower’s ideas, and is tak Monday night Lake Wales defeat of One
event the success that it was.
the
season
was
the
Garden
party1
ing some pains to find out exactly. ed Barfow 13-7 on the local diamond.
deficient over much of the State, it
given
by
the
Lake
Wales
Garden
On The First Of
100 PAPAYA PLANTS FREE
It has seiit out a questionnaire tornii Hard hitting by both teams and two
“Please tell ’em we still have 100 was better distributed with less in
growers to ascertain their views.. If spectacular catches« by Torrance club, Friday at the country home of
September.
Mrs.
O.
B.
Hutchens
at
Lake
of
the
good papaya plants, to give away” South Florida and more in the nor
Stevens and
an increased advertising campaign is featured the game.
to be put on, the time to start it is Daugherty each gathered three hits. Hills. ¿'The day was ideal with cool says Penn Moore to The Highlander. thern and northwestern portions of
short. Growers are urged to sign Struckout by Cochran 6, Roth 12; breezed wafted over the lake and the Mr. Moore knows the value of this the State, says the Florida Crop Re
For the first time the complete and return at once.
Bases on balls, Cochran 2, Roth 4. sun peeping through clouds, making fruit through much use of it and port put out by H. A. Marks of the
it .just'the right setting for a garden would be glad to sée more and more United States Department of A gri-'
list of teachers in the Lake Wales
schools for the coming year is printed
AB R H E party. • The beautiful home is built of it planted in this city.
Bartow
cultung, Division of Crop and Live
below. With each of the names there
...........2 1 0 1 oyer the waters of Lake of the Hills,
DeLoach, J. .
stock Estimates, dated at Orlando,
is given some little information as
.......... 4 2 1 1 with*spacious grounds sloping down
Wheeler .......
August 13. Staple crops still need
to his or her record and qualifica
Knapp ........
..........3
0 1 3 to the waters edge, and no more de
more rain, especially on high lands
tions. Col. C. E. Crosland, princi
...........4 0 1 2 lightful spot could have been choosen
DeLoach, O. .
and prospects for these crops are
Croquet,
pal and the school board have as
Stevens, R. .
...........4 0 1 1 for this particular day.
mostly below last year but on the
Swimming and
sembled what they look upon as an
Cochran ......
...........4 0 0 0 Tennis, Boating,
whole are better than they were a
(excellent force and they mre opti
...........4 0 0 0 Bridge! were enjoyed by the crowd
Connor ..—....
month ago. The outlook fo r. citrus
mistic over the outlook for the schools
...........3 1 1 0 present during the day. The large
Stevens, B. .
has changed but little during the past
rooms
were
thrown
ensuite
and
some
.......... 1 0 0 0
for the coming' term.
Phillips, 7th.
month and is decidedly better than
School will open in both high school
...........3 1 0 1 .20 .tables were placed for bridge.
on August 1, a year ago.
Simons
Beautiful
garden
flowers,
roses
and
Proceeds
To
Go
For
Under
...........3 2 1 0‘
and grammar grades on Monday,
Shiver ..........
Staple Crops
potted i palms were scattered about
Sept. 1.
'
. V
The cotton report as of August 1
privileged
Child
the
hohie.
In
the
dining
room
the
Contest
Sponsored
by
Spur
Polk County Board of Public
35 '7
6 9
showed a prospective Florida crop
table vtas laid, with an imported lace
Instruction
about like last year. While the crop
Fund.
geon
Tillman
Proving
cloth,
Which
was
centered
with
a
AB
R
H
E
Lake
Wales
Hugh W. Wear, Bartow, Chairman.
has suffered for lack of water in'
basket
of
beautiful
pink
roses.
Lunch
....íj£¿5
2
3
Stevens, E. .
0
Lisle W. Smith, Haines City.
some sections, there . is less weevil
A Success.
Gray ............
...........5 0 0 0 eon was served in cafeteria style at
D. H. Keen; Frostproof.
damage this year. Corn is not turn
The
Kiwanis
Club
will
have
charge
1
o’clotk
by
the
Garden
Club
com
...:.......4 1 0 1
Enzor ..........
T. T. Hatton, Bartow, County Sup
ing out as well as last year due to
...........4 3 3 0 mittee ,and consisted of scalloped po
of the sale of. tickets and the pro Daugherty ...
erintendent.
lack of moistilre during the growing
The
boys
of
Lake
Wales
gave
a
tatoes,
chicken
croquets,
cream
cheese
2 1 . 1
...........5
ceeds from the tiyo ball Handleman .
season. The August i condition of
District Trustees
.......... 4 " o 2 0 in dainty pepper rings, hot buttered gratifying response to the airplane 73 per cent is low compared with the
games here Thursday. The Roth ...........
Chairmans—John D. Clark, LL. B.,
building
model
contest,
announced
in
...:.......4 0 0 1 rolls, sialad, iced tea, and ice cream
86 pet cent reported for Florida a
first game will" begin at 2 Torrence......
Yale University.
........... 4 0 0 0 and cake. The small tables with four Friday’s Highlander. More than 15 year ago but is decidedly better
McDonald ....
Secretary—Ethel A. Smith, Gradu-;
o’clock between Lake Wales Clark
...........
...........4 3 0 0 guests *seated at each table and the boys have applied for the scale pic than for the United States as a whole,
ate of Highland Park College (Des and the Tampa Electric Co., the
...........4 2 1 0 appetising food made it an incentive ture of the plane to be modeled and Indicated production of tobacco is not
Horton ........
Moines, Iowa).
second at 4 o’clock to be played
to eat. f Numbers of guests from Bab- there very likely are more at work far below th at of last season. Much
. Trustee — Stapleton D. Gooch, against Bowling Green.
43 13 10 3 son Park and the ridge section as on models.
of the crop has already been harvest
A*/ Richmond College and University of
It is not likely that many more ed and cured and some of the bright
123 456 789—E H E well as Lake Wales enjoyed the day
Kiwanians will sell tickets for both
Virginia.
with
the
Garden
Club.
models
wil
be
placed
on
exhibit
un
Bartow
.........
201
6
001
300—7
9
tobacco has already been sold. Other
The Lake Wales District (No. 53) games, and receive half (he proceeds
The proceeds which will net about til the last week of the contest for Florida crops, including peanuts, cowis the largest in area in Polk Conty, for the clubs under-privileged child Lake Wales 310 531 OOx—13 10 3 $40, will be used toward carrying on with
a
definite
prize
in
view
the
con
Games This Week
peas, and sugar cane have been help
and includes the communities of Lake fund.
testants are building their models ed by recent rains but are still not in
Wednesday—Kiwanis vs. Firemen. the beautification in Lake Wales.
Wales, Waverly, Lake-of-the-Hills,
These should be exceptionally good
Those
awarded
high
scores
were:
with
the
greatest
of
care.
Friday Public Service vs. Mountain
as good condition as on August 1 a
Mountain Lake, Highland Park, Hes- games. The Tampa Electric Co. has
Mrs. F, C. Buchanan, first; Mrs. H.
Much interest is still being shown year ago.
perides, and part of Lake Kissimmee one of the strongest teams in the Lake.
F. Steedly, second; Mrs. Haley, third; in the models on display in the Weav
Fruit and Nuts
section.
city league of Tampa, and those who
Mrs. John Caldwell, low; and Mrs. H. ed Hardware window, not only by the
WALES GIRLS WON
Reported condition of citrus varies
Bus transportation to outlying sec saw them give Lake Wales, an 11 to LAKE GAME
S.
Norman,
cut
prize.
Prizes
were
young folks but by older people as only slightly from that of a month
FROM FROSTPROOF
tions.-. • :
0 defeat last Thursday, can vouch
i P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E T H R E E ) *
Not to be outdone by the men, the crotons from Mrs. R. E. G. Miller, well. Saturday night the window at
The schools are located in three for the fact that they will be hard
Phoenix,
Roebelenii,
Mrs.
Carl
Hintracted a great deal of interest, there
modern buildings occupying, a large to beat, Bowling Gre^n, in ,teg- last Lake Wales girls have organized a shaw/'S&u&everia, Mrs. W..L. .Spring being
as „many, as 30 people grouped Planning & Zoning
‘ blcek'ih the Central part of the City game’ with Lake' Wales' held'tnd Boys diamond "ball team " th at 's-pealcs for er all of."which were donated/
about the Window at one time.
of Lake Wales.
itself as shown by the score they
to a TO inning tie.
Takes Steps Ahead
Plans are now being made for oth
Graduates Entering College
There are many school children in turned in against the Frostproof girls ,r O. F. Cooper and his nephew, Paul er model contests throughout the win
The graduates of the Lake Wales and near Lake Wales who need medi here Friday night. The tally of 32 Benniger wil leave Thursday night ter. If this contest is a success
At Wednesday Meet
High School may and do enter with cal attention before school starts. to 2 in favor of Lake Wales is an in their car for a few weeks visit there
will
be
other
contests
for
all
The Planning and Zoning Board
out examination all colleges and uni •Some ,have already been cared for unusually large score for women with relatives at Parkersburg, West maikes of planes, also a flight con
met Wednesday night with all but
versities over the United States which without expense to\their parents, but players. Another game has been Virginia.
test
for
flying
models.
One
of
the
two "members present, these being out
accept students by (he certification there are others to- be looked after. scheduled with Frostproof on their
service clubs is working on plans for of the city on vacation^ and discussed
plan, it being borne in mind that-cer It is a worthy cause to help the Ki diamond next Thursday night, with
Miss Mildred Beaty of Tampa came such
a
contest
to
be
announced
at
the
tain higher institutions do not ac wanis Club' with this work.
the possibility of a game with Win last Friday to spend about three close of the present contest with cash the m atter of zoning the city. Messrs
W. J. Smith and J. W. Shrigley of
cept entering certificate from any
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. J. W.
ter Haven here Wednesday night.
awards and medals for prizes.
the Realty Board were present to give
Jackson.
high school anywhere/
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
Model
building,
is
one
of
the
best
their advice on the matter of zoning.
Mr. and .Mrs. R. A. Reynolds re
College Records
The Novi Libri Club will meet with
Dr. Walter Bethea of Bartow lec diversions for boys. It teaches them Several steps in advance toward the
lit the past three years the record Mrs. V. E. Backus, 429 Tillman ave turned home the last of the week from
patience
and
carefulness.
It
teaches'
time when it will be possible to sub
of failures among Lake Wales grad- nue,. Wednesday afternoon at 3:30. It a months vacation spent in Indiana tured at the home of Dr. George M.
them the value of perserverance and mit the work done on this important
Coates Monday evening.
• uates in their first year at college has is" urgent that every member be pres and Kentucky.
gives them a really worthwhile way matter to the people were taken.
been reduced from 55 per cent failing ent to disousss plans and books for
to spend time that otherwise would
No election of officers was held,
in 29 per cent of the studies under the coming year.
be spent loafing, either at home or the Board not yet having heard from
taken to 0 per cent complete failures
on the streets. As such it should be council as to classifying the board
WHATSOEVER GLASS PARTY
and 4.8 per cent faijure in the studies
encouraged, not only by the parents members on expiration of term of of
The Whatsoever Class of the Pres
undertaken.
but by every civic organization in fice. The bill of Willow Oaks Nurse
Superintendent of Lake Wales Schools byterian Sunday School (will (meet
terested in the welfare of the young ries, for maintainence for July on the
C. E. Crosland, A. B., Howard Col Monday night, August 25 at 8 o’clock
folks.
city plantings was ordered paid.
lege; B. A. and M. A. Oxford-Uni with Mrs. Watkins, 136 Tillnjan ave
versity^ England, (Rhodes Scholar);, nue. Mrs. C. L. Ashbrook will be as
Mrs. George M. Coates is visiting
Graduate study in Goettingen, Mar sistant hostess. All members are
with her sister, Mrs. F. R. Bergquist
burg, Heidelburg' and Paris. Florida urged to attend. *
in Pierce, Fla.
Life Graduate^ State-Certificate. FifWill Have Over 50 Percent £>ame Faculty This Year;
teen y^ars experience in educational
work.
t
New School Bus; Plant
More Space and Better
(The Highlander extends congratu
Office in High school -Building.
lations, en masse, to the lucky parents
in Good Shape.
Equipment.
Phone 359.
of the following future citizens of
Office hours: 8.00-4.00 on school
Lake Wales.)
days. |
Pupils and patrons are requested to
BABSON PARK, Aug. 19—The
H. L. Dupont, owner of the Dupont
WASHINGTON
transact school business by person
Cash Store, will move Wednesday Babson Park Public schools will open
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Washington
al visits and telephone calls at the
night into his new quarters next the on Monday, Sept. 1, with an enroll
announce the arrival of a baby boy
"school office and during school hours,
Little Wales tea room, three doors
Friday, August 15 at the Lake Wales
as fa r as possible. It is realized that Auditor Makes Disburse east of his present location. In or ment that will run around 100 for
Hospital. Mother and son are get
Close
to
450,000,000
o
n
exceptions to this request are neces
the
opening
day
it
is
expected.
The
der to get everything settled his
ting along nicely.
sary, and appointments Tor emergen ments Much Smaller Than store will be closed all day Thursday, highest enrollment last season was
Poultry
Farms
of
the
cy conferences on other days and
but will be open for business as usual 125 with the average about 120 after
McADOO
Johnson Does.
I hours will be made gladly.
Friday morning.
Nation.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo of
the
first
month
or
so.
All communications may be ad
■ Mr. Dupont has been in the grocery
West Scenic Park, August 12, a six
J. R. Davis who has charge of the
dressed s to the Superintendent, al
business in (Lake Wales for more
pound boy.
though it will be realized that num
The report of records and accounts than 10 years and during that time building and drives the school bus
Florida
poultrymen
received
$14,erous items will be handled by the. for the year ending Dec. 31, 1929, of has built up a following of friends, has the grounds looking fine and the
EKELAND
000,000 from their poultry and eggs
various assistants and teachers.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Toralv EkeSheriff J., A. Johnson’s, office as who, when he went in business for yard is really one of the prettiest in during 1929, F. W. Risher, State Mar
himself
last
spring,
jaw
to
it
that
Senior High School Faculty
land of Lake of the Hills, an 8 pound
spread on the minute book of county
the county. Located on the banks of
(Grades 9-10-11-12)
commissioners, according to the aud his place'had a good trade.
Crooked Lake the school has a fine keting Bureau, stated during Farm baby girl, August 8.
Head Teacher: J. B. Kelley.
it made by the assistant state auditor,. “Business has been good even (situation. A new school bus has been ers’ Week. About $9,000,000 of this
MILLER
The average teaching experience in W. M. Smith, and recorded Thursday, throughout^the summer, when it provided by the trustees and Mr. money came from eggs, and $5,000,000
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Miller an
the Senior High School is 6 years per follows:
seemed that
JMMMHMI
~ it might ffall
i off,” said Davis is trying to work out a schedule from poultry meat.
teacher.
He said th at from 1920 to 1928 the nounce the arrival of -an 8 1-2 pound
, Sheriff’s Auditors he this morning. “We look forward that will carry the eight or 10 young
Vi, All teachers have had successful
Report with confidence to the growth of folks who will attend the Lake Wales number of chickens in the state in boy August 7.
Report
teaching experience previous to com Receipts ........$42,247.52 $41,278:68 Lake Wales for we believe it is and high school this year to the city as creased 66 percent. Cooperative mar
ROYAL
ing to Lake Wales.
Disbursement ..$54,149.53 $36,965.00 will remain the best town on 'th e -well as bring in the youngsters who keting in the state has also made
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Royal
By the close of
All teachers ,of literary Subjects Deficit ............$11,902.01
Ridge.”
will attend the Babson Park school rapid progress.
1930 seven poultry cooperatives will a six pound baby girl, August 12.
are full Bachelor Degree graduates Net income as revised........ 4,313.15 . The new store will be 24 feet wide from a distance.
handle
almost $1,000,000 worth of
of standard colleges and universities. Sheriff’s salary .......
by
80
feet
deep
and
is
over
50
per
There is no change in the school
..... 4,313.15
HARRELL
All certificates are
Graduate Excess due county .......... None
cent larger than the present store. faculty this year. The teachers are, poultry and eggs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Har
States.
In
1929
there
were
close
to
450,C.
B.
McCranie
is
in
charge
of
the
Principal, Miss Arleine Stanley who
The disbursements ! according to
rell on August 13 an 8 pound girl.
J. B. KELLEY, A. B., Kentucky sheriff’s report shows for auto allow meats department apd they have put wil start her fifth year as principal 000,000 chickens on the farms of this
country,
and
139
cooperative
organiz
in
a
fine
new
display
counter
and
a
POSEY
Wesleyan College, Science and ath ance, six cars at $8 per day, $17,184,.
and is to teach the 7th and 8th
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Posey,
letics. Florida Graduate Certificate.
The report is dated July 29, 1930, much larger ice box, all Kelvinator grades. Miss Edith Anderson who ations handled 4.500,000 cases of eggs,
Five years experience as high school and is for one year only,' the state au cooled, and will handle none but the will teach the 5th and 6th; Mrs. E. and 10,000,000 pounds of poultry val August 13, a 9 pound boy.
science teacher and athletic coach.
dit having brought all fee reports up best western meats.
S. Byron, the 4th; Mrs. Nettie Steph ued at $50,000,000.
CUNDIFF
In this country we consume 207
O. F. Cooper with a force of men enson, the 2nd and 3rd; and Mrs. J.
MRS. EFFIE G. NELSON, Gradu to Jan. 1, 1930.'
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cunate Georgia Woman’s College, MilThe difference in disbursements in has been busy for a week putting in R. Davis, the Kindergarten and 1st. eggs per person while in Canada 337
ledgeville, with Special Certificates in the sheriff’s and auditor’s report is new shelves and counters and J. T.
Babson Park people, are proud of are consumed. Many believe that diff a 9 pound boy, August 13.
a
Commercial Branches, Commercial due somewhat to the fact no account Davis is painting the store. It will their school and give it excellent sup with a better quality eggs; and
CAPPS
better package .our consumers would
Subjects. Florida Graduate • State is taken in the auditor’s report of the be as spick and, span when done as port.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
eat more eggs, he said.
Certificate and Special Certificates. deficit. Auditor Smith wheii inter it is possible to make it and will be
On July 1, 1930, there were over Capps, August 13, a 9 1-2 pound baby
Miss Laura Gillette of Ann Arbor,
Nine years experience as high school rogated concerning the wide •differ one of the finest grocery stores in
Mich., Editor of the Pythian Sister 10,000,000 cases of eggs in storage, he boy.
teacher.
ence in the two amounts stated that the city.
Mr. Dupont stated that he apprec Tidings, spent a short time with Mrs. said. This is an increase of 2,500,000
MRS. OLGA A. REED, A. B. and it was very evident they could not
PHILLIPS
B. S. E., Ohio State University. Social spent money they did not have. — iated the excellent trade given him A. L, Alexander Thursday afternoon cases over last year, and 1,250,000
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Phillips are
and. was showing his appreciation by while passing through, the city with cases over the last five year average.
Cciences.
Florida Lie Graduate Lakeland Ledger.
going into a larger store where he the motorcade from Tampa. Miss At the present time 30 plants are rejoicing over the arrival of a son,
State Certificate. Six years experi
Samuel Tosh of. Chester, .Penm /a might serve Kîs' patrons better and Gillette and Mrs. Alexander are old canning poultry meats, a new venture Archie, Jr., weighing 5 3-4 pounds,
ence as high school teacher. ■
MRS. EVELYN J. BOZARTH, A, new employee of the Florida Public mote to their convenience. He will friends and had not seen each other which seems to be proving convenient bom Saturday morning at the Lake
Wales hospital. Both mothdr fcind
B., Florida State College for Women. Service Co., who- comes to Lake Wales feature the Monarch line of grocer for i9 years. Both Mr. and Mrs. and popular with housewives.
Now is the time for Florida.poul- son are debug nicely. Mrs. Phillips
Latin. _ Florida Life Graduate State from one of the company’s plants in ies as Usual, believing it one of the Alexander are «barter members _of
Certificate. 1 Five years 'expeijience Pennsylvania is .stopping for a few best to be had, and will appreciate the Ann Abor Temple of Pythian trymep to keep on growing more hens; will be remembered as Miss Pauline
a better day is coming he concluded. Anderson.
Sisters.
weeks a t the Seminole Inn.
a continued- patronage;
(Please Turn To Page Bight)

TEACHERS HAVE
GREAT DEAL
OF EXPERIENCE

KIWANIS CLUB IS
SPONSORING BALL
GAMESTHURSDAY

m

Knights Give Thanks

LAKEWÀLESKiDS
BUILDING MODES
OF ALL PLANES

DUPONT TO MOVE BABSON PARK TO
OPEN SCHOOL ON
INTO NEW STORE
THIS WEDNESDAY MONDAY, SEPT. 1

AUDITOR AND
SHERIFF DON’T
GET TOGETHER

POULTRY BROUGHT
$14,000,000 TO
FLORIDA IN 1929

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

County Agents Notes

Real Estate Transfers

By Frank L. Holland

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

Lake Of The Hills
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild ac
Misses Evylene and Mildred Dorr
©ugh visited Monday with Miss Mar companied by Mr. and Mrs. William
Adams and son, Robert Adams, made
jorie Rentz of Waverly.
Mrs. M. Blue of Lake Wales was an interesting trip, last week, around
the guest of J. P. Gilbert and family the southern extremity of Florida.
They visited Miami and Palm Beach
Sunday.
on the East Coast returning by way
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith are the of
Fort Myers, Bradenton and Sara
proud owners of a new Chevrolet.
sota over the Tamiami Trail, making
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dykeman mo a complete circle in their journey.
tored to Plant City last Tuesday.
A. M. King,,. E. S. Girard and Ed
The Littlejohn family has purchas win Girard, Jr. motored to Orlando,
ed a new Essex sedan.
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Samann entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Stewart
ed a number of young people Friday of Tampa were the guests of Mr. and
evening in honor of their guest, Fred Mrs. E. S. Girard and family, Sun
Hahn of St. Louis. Bridge was en day afternoon.
joyed during the evening. High score * Miss Alene Girard and Miss Grace
going to Miss Helen Dykeman and Girard motored to Bartow Sunday
Ted Samann, consolation to Miss evening.
Dorothy Dykeman and Kermit Stokes.' Miss Inez Spurlock was the house
Refreshments of cake, ice cream and guest of Miss Eva Parker last week.
John /Harding who has been’ visit
punch was served by the hostess,
Mrs. A. Samann, assisted by Mrs. M.- ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. I.
Minatine. Those present were Misses Harding, left Wednesday , for Ver
Hester Hale, Helen and Dorothy mont where he will spend a few weeks
Dykeman, Gladys and Laura Stokes, with relatives before going on to Ann
Fred Hahn, Kermit Stokes, Ted Arbor, Mich., to reenter the Univer
Samann, Mrs. M. Minatine, Art sity of Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Hard
Dykeman and Mr. and Mrs. A. ing expect to leave Sunday in their
car for Cleveland, Ohia, their old
Samonn.
Miss Faye Browne has returned home where they will spend four
from summer school a t Gainesville. weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete. Stokes motored
to Davenport Sunday visiting rela
No Standard Gauge
tives.
Mrs. H. Prince and little daughter,
Wealth, after all, is a relative
Martha Jean, accompanied by Mr. and
thing, since he that has little and
Mrs. Bill Stokes motored to Tampa
wants less, is richer than he that
Sunday attending the Tampa Theatre.
has much but wants more. True
Misses Helen and Dorothy Dyke contentment depends not upon what
man had as their luncheon guest' Tues
we have; a tub was large enough
day^ Misses Laura Stokes and Hes
for Diogenes, but a world was too
te r Hale.
little for Alexander.—Colton.
Mrs. Pete Collier entertained a
number of her friends Saturday with
a picnic lunch. Bathing was enjoy
ed by all during the afternoon. Those past week left Wednesday morning
present were Mrs. Bill Stokes, Mrs. for home.
L. W. Collier and son Danny, Misses
Little Virginia Lee Mathias is
Helen and Dorothy Djdteman, Laura spending several days as the guest
and Gladys Stokes, Elva and Nellie of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stokes. • •
Bryant of Lakeland, Mrs. Pete Col
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Collier and
lier and little daughter, Bettey Rose. son, Danny^ were callers at the P.
H. Prince and A. Hale left Sunday Collier home Thursday night.
for Jacksonville where they will at
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wester and
tend a new mechanical study of the children who for the past two weeks
Ford.
have been visiting friends and rela-,
Mr. , and Mrs. Clyde Shields spent tives in North Florida, have return
last week in Gainesville attending ed.
Farmer’s Week at the University.
Mrs. H. Prince and daughter, Mar
W. H. Stokes and son, Henry, were tha Jean and Mrs. W. L. Stokes left
in Haines City Sunday.
Thursday morning enroute to Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Browne and sonville where they will join H. Prince
daughters, Eleanor and Louise mo and visit relatives over the week-end.
tored to Winter Garden Sunday.
Will Chaldrott spen Tuesday in Or
Fred Hahn and Mrs. M. Minatine of lando on busihess.
St. Louis who have been the guests
Tom Pease spent last week in Tam
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Samann for the pa on business.

Farmers who suffered crop failures
or severe crop losses during the past
crop season, due to storm, drought or
high water, and who'have no funds
nor commercial basis of credit for the
purchase of seed, feed and fertilizer,
and who have no income other than
that derived from farming, can make
application for a loan from the
United States Government, for the
production of fall and winter crops.
Committees representing the various
farming sections of the county* are
as follows: ,
For the Southern and Southwestern
section: J. O. Singletary, Asa Lewis
and L. C. Bowers, all of Fort Meade.
For the Northern and Northwestern
section of the county : W. A. Hardaker
of Kathleen, L. L. H arris of Gallo
way, and John M. Keen, of Lakeland.
For the Northeastern section of the
county, the committeemen will be an
nounced in the next day or so.
The Fort Meade committee will
have its headquarters a t the office of
the Peace River Packing Company,
and some member will be there from
8 to 11 each morning and all day Sat
urday.
At Lakeland, the Chamber of Com
merce will be the headquarters and is
open from 8:30 A. M. to 5:30‘P. M.
Kathleen headquarters will be at
the Post office; Galloway headquar
ters at the Shipper’s Platform.
Any farmers residing in a terri
tory not close to soipe committeeman
may make application at the office of
the County Agricultural Agent, on
the third floor of the Court House,
Bartow.
Farmers are requested to bring a
legal description of their lands; crop
records; and other matters pertaining
to their property and crops, t when
they appear before a committeeman
for filling out his application.
All applications for such loans
must be in the Farmer’s Seed Loan
office,. Columbia, S. C., by midnight
August 31, and as there is consider
able detail connected with completing
and forwarding applications for the
entire county, farmers who expect
to make such applications shquld do
so, aff the first possible opportunity.
If we all knew what some of us
think they do, how wise a generation
this would be.
“BIRDS SING BY REQUEST”
“If America doesn’t conserve its
wild life, song birds will sing by re
quest, probably on mechanical rec
ords y deer, bear, raccoon will be seen
only in zoos and museums, and wild
fowl will be only a name,” according
to Carlos Avery, president of the
American Game Protective Associa
tion. “We must redouble our efforts
to not only conserve but to restore
all wild life, particularly now that
drought, forest fires and floods have
destroyed so many of the wild folk
and, fish.

THE

J. H. Beal, master, to Frank S.
Jannotta, lot 10, block KK, Alta Vis
ta,-Lake Wales.
Cochran Investment Cp., to F. M.
Fuller, lot* 2, block 6, lot" 5, block 7,
lot 6, block 9, Alturas.
T. J. and Mayme. Miller to S4[ary
C. Curtis, beg.. NE cor. lot 5, etc., sec.
10, twp. 29, range 28.
Earle L. W irt, excr., to H. C. Sul
livan, lot 3, block T>, sec. 33, twp. 31,
range 28.
D. C. Mims to Lula C. Mims, com.
346’ E NW cor., SW 1-4, SE 1-4, etc.
Russel H. Tarr to Maas Realty Co,,
SE 1-4, NE 1-4, sec. 18, twp. 30, range
28
Mabel P latt to Hiram Platt, W 1-2,
SE 1-4, SW 1-4 etc., sec. 20, twp. 27,
range 29.
Alturas Development Co., to J. H.
Willson, N 3-4, SE 1-4, NE 1-4, sec.
17, twp 30, range 26.
Ethel A. and W. J. Smith to C.
Medas et al, lots 13-15-16, block 23,
West Lake Wales.
Frank W. and Mary A. Crisp to
Holly Hill Grove and F ruit Co., trs.,
32, NW 1-4, Fla Dev’lp. Co., sec. 32,
twp. 26, range 27.
William T. and Mary T. W. Murphy
to William S, Pilling, NW 1-4, NE 1-4,'
etc., sec. 17, twp. 30, range 28. I /
John L. Lester et ux to J. L. Pat
terson, lots- 3-4, block 1, Rhodesbilt
add., Lake Wale'S.
Edward M. Heron and wife to
Frances peters,' lots 21-22, block 3,
Orange Center sub., Lake Wale^.
Howard E. Herron et al to Frances
Peters, grove No. 2, SE 1-4, sec. 30,
twp. 29, range 28. Also grove No. 7,
sec. 30, twp. 29, range 28.
Edgar C. and Lola Pope to L. W.
Land Co., lots 4-5, block 18, Lake,
Wales.
C. L. and Eliza B. Johnson to S. A.
and Estella Wilson, lot 10 block 41,
Lake Wales.
J. W. and Donna M. Parker to
Snelson Investment Co.; lots, 1-2,
blocKMil, Lake Hamilton.
ONE FOR EDISON CANDIDATE
: Salmon lay their eggs in gravel rif
fles where action of the water will
keep the eggs clean. If dirt or debris
cover the eggs they will not hatch.
Black Bass lay their eggs in nests on
bottoms of lakes where there is no
current. As a consequence Papa Black
Bass has to fan the eggs until they
hatch—which has brains and how
cum ? .How would an Edison candi
date answer this one while saving
someone from the desert?—American
Game Protective Association.
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DROUGHT DRIVES NATURE
INTO BARNYARDS OF MAN
Drought is forcing Nature to come
into the ‘ barnyards of man.
Wild
ducks nested on a slough near Regina,
Sask., Canada, but the slough dried
up soon after the hatch. One mother
duck with her fluffy brood made a
trek of a mile to a farihyard pump.
Thg babies couldn’t reach the water
in the trough,'so the mother duck, ac
cording to the Regina Leader, im*
mersed fierself, jumped out, and the
baby ducks were seen sipping water
from -her feathers. The sympathetic
farmer’s wife filled a large pan and
put it in the barnyard. The little
ducks couldn’t scramble in, so the
mother duck managed to dump her
brood into the drink. The ducks re
mained near the water supply, show
ing little fear of the woman Deer
and other animals are coming, into
-watering troughs in barnyards at
night. Tracks are reported in many
localities.—American Game Protec
tive Association.

“ L aissez-F aire”

The full expression of which laissezfaire is the first element in' “laissezfaire, laissez passer,” which means “let
do or make, let pass or go.” The whole
expression is interpreted as meaning
“non-interference.”
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JU DGE OP
PO LK COUNTY, FLORID AIN R E ESTATE OF
JO H N H. PIC K E T T , Deceased
To a ll C reditors, Legatees, D istrib u te e s
and all P ersons having Claim s o r De
m ands ag ain st said E state :
You, and each of you, a re h ereby noti
fied and required to presen t a n y claim
and dem ands w hich you, o r a n y o* you,
Ynay have a g ain st the e state of Jo h n H.
P ickett, deceased, late of P o lk C ounty,
F lo rid a to the County Ju d g e of P o lk
County, F lo rid a a t his office in th e C ourt
house a t Bartow- F lorida, w ithin tw elve
jnonths fro m date of firs t publication here
of w hich is A ugust 5th, A. D. 1930.
AMANDA
PIC K E T T ,
A dm inistratrix,
L ake W ales, F lorida. Aug.5-12-19-26, Sept.
2-9-16-23-30. OCt. 7.

HOTE HILLSBORO

Yes! the seventy five miles p e r
hour speedster gets there—sometime
to the place mentioned in the preach
Tampa’s largest hotel
er's sermon. No objections here ex
Where
you will meet friends
cept he often takes innocent people
■jvith him.
and a welcome
Confidentially our bowlegged girls
are responding enthusiastically to the Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
call for longer skirts.
,
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
D uties o f H unting-D og
i/ : $2.00 to $6.00 per day
A aog should not be taught to.bring
In the gdme to his master, says an ex
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
pert. The reason for this is that when storage for guests.
the dog 'points where the hunter gets
“Top o’ the Town”
the game, it is extremely annoying to
have the dog dashing back and. forth
DINING ROOM
looking for the game and bringing it
to the master. In the c^se of birds, if
New Cafeteria
the dog goes after the first bird killed
Serving you at The Hillsboro
he will usually frighten the' rest of
is a pleasure
the flock, giving the hunter a poor
C, L. Jbcksoa
chance of bringing down a.great num L. B. Skinner
ber.
. .
President
Manager

by Evelyn Campbell

The bank robber-pay-roll holdup
men could not qualify for the Union,
as by the Daily Press accounts they
appear to be working over the eight
hours.
You can see more for five cents on
a street car today than you could in
the nineties for fifty cents at a
Variety Show.

UNITED STATES

CHAMBER. OF COMMERCE
RA T

W A S H I N G T O N

A N A L Y Z E S , THE CLEARING HOUSE*
*The following excerpts are taken from the recently published
report o f the Agricultural Service Department of the U nited
States Chamber o f Commerce. There is a limited supply of bound
copies of the complete text of this report available w ithout cost to
any w ho w ish them. Address Florida Citrus Growers Clearing
House Association at W inter Haven.
“Entering into a situation where the unco-ordinated activities of over a hundred
shippers of Florida citrus fruits often resulted in glutted markets and demoralized
prices, the organizers of the Clearing House sought to secure’ a unified control of
the distribution of the crop without remaking the marketing system of the State.
Accordingly they set up the Clearing House, not as an active marketing agency,'
but as a co-ordinating agency for already established marketing agencies. This
procedure permitted the grower members of the Association to market their
fruit through agencies already operating, which had signed contracts with the
Clearing House giving it control over certain of their marketing practices.
“ The Clearing House has directed its efforts toward distribution of Florida
citrus fruits so as to stabilize prices on as high a level as is consistent with funda
mental supply and demand conditions. It has maintained a force of inspectors to
standardize and improve the pack) It has conducted an advertising campaign for
Florida oranges and grapefruit. It has established a market information service
for the guidance of its members. During periods of heavy marketing it has set a
limit on thé total number of cars which members could ship during the week, and
has prorated this allotment among member shippers. In the principal auction
markets of northern cities it has set up prorating committees\of auction receivers
to stabilize auction offerings from day to day.”
“A n intelligent price control is sought by the Clearing House, but through an
orderly distribution of the. citrus crop rather than by direct effort to fix prices. A
more effective distribution is accomplished, first, through the weekly prorating
of member shipments and prorating of auction offerings and, second, through the
information service concerning crop movements and prices furnished to the
shippers. This service enables shippers to plan their operations more intelligently
and, together w ith the assurance offered by the prorating system that other
shippers will not flood the market, enables them to act w ith greater confidence.”

T hese statem ents present an absolutely impartial view of some
o f the aims and accomplishments of the Clearing House. The com

W.N.U: SERVICE.
Copl)i‘ÌC|Kt bq E vitait C iw pW I

•

DON’ T YOU WANT

1 Quarantine restrictions removed or lightehed?
2 Reimbursement for fruit or tree losses due to quarantine?
3 Green fruit law carried out fairly and effectively?
4 Citrus shipments regulated to insure maximum prices?
5 Distribution at th e auction markets controlled?
6

Uniformity of attitude on part of shippers based on minimum price
quotations in accepting offers?

.7 Uniformity in grade and pack?
S Competitive shippers working together instead of against each other
in their m arketing ,
9 Proper publicity to increase demand for Florida oranges, grapefruit
and tangerines?
10 Accurate information furnished on prices, market tendencies, pro
spective crop condition, shipments, sizes and quality?
11 A state-wide organization that will represent the interests of the
grower regardless of w hat shipper he may sell through or to?
12 Decisions on the numberless problems connected w ith picking, pack
ing and marketing to be based on the accumulated experience of the
s entire industry instead of each one guessing by himself in the dark?

plete report w ill be mailed you on request.

had been J
brought up surrounded by
A all the luxuries that wealth
could command. But when
fate, by a sudden thrust, de
prived her o f all this, Linda
came closer in one brief
year to the hard realities o f
existence than most w om en
' do in a lifetim e. A colorful
new serial story beginning in
_i n d a H a v e r h i l l

W

THEN SIGN UP AND SEE THAT YOUR FELLOW-GROWER SIGNS UP

FLORIDA CITRUS GROWERS CLEARING HOUSE ASS’N
\
*

HEADQUARTERS

..... ^

WINTER H A V E N ,’ FLORIDA

Florida Citrus Growers Qlearing House Association
W inter Haven, Florida : *,
| Gentlemen: l am interested in the work the Clearing House Association
is doing. Please send me, entirely without obligation on my part, your
contract form,
;V
.......
.A
•Kfnme. '

Address_

__ ■■'- ■■■'__________ _______________

-

,

THE HIGHLANDER
Today, August 19th. We have, given a good
deal of thought to the selection of this story and we be
lieve most of our readers will like it. Generous install
ments will be printed in each issue of the paper. Start
reading it with the issue of
TODAY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 19th
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HISTORY’S
MYSTERIES

E

Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle

^Authoritie^^

The Murder of Grand Duke
Peter
by a cloud of rumor
S URROUNDED
and concealed in a haze "of official

FRUIT CROP IS
' FAR AHEAD OF
CROP YEAR AGO
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

ago. Condition of oranges, is ' re
ported at 83 per cent of normal com
pared with 82 per cent on July 1 and
62 per cent on August 1, 1929. Grape
fruit is reported at 79 per cent com
pared with 80 per cent a month ago
and 57- per cent a year ago. Tanger
ines are reported at 77 per cent com
pared with 76 per cent on July 1 of
this year and 57 per cent August 1,
1929. While some groves are jn need
of rain, fruit generally is holding
wqll. Present prospects are for quallty^better than that of a year ago.
Following the cold damage of last
winter, there was a light setting of
fruit on satsumas in Northwest Flor
ida and the dry weather has caused
further injury to the crop. Condi
tion of satsumas is report*! at 52
per cent of normal compared with
70 per cent a year agg. A large crop
of pecans than last year is expected
although the crop will be light in
some sections.
Farm Labor Farm Labor supply is reported at
106 per cent and demand at 74 per
cent compared with a supply of 102
per cent and demand of 76 per cent
a year ago.
For the United States, crop pros
pects declined nearly 7 per cent dur
ing July, as a result of drouth and
hot weather. A rather wide- belt
from the Middle Atlantic States
westward tb the Mississippi Valley
has had the driest growing season
of record, while the shortage of rain
fall for June and July in some South
Central States was far greater than
for any previous year for which rec
ords are available. Oh the basis of
crop conditions August 1, the Crop
Reporting Board estimates yields
per acre 5.5 per cent below last year,
9.1 per cent below the en-year aver
age and below yields in any of the
last 20 years except 1921.
The shortage is chiefly in feed
crops. The corn crop is expected to
ibe the smallest since 1901. The com-

secrecy, the murder of the^Grand
Duke Peter, husband of Catherine
II of Russia, remains one of the
,;many unsolved mysteries connected
with that country, particularly Since
it is coupled with the personality of
one of the most remarkable figures in
the annals of royalty—Catherine the
Great. . ■• ■
•
The stpry of Catherine II, the Semiramis of the North as her contem
poraries delighted^ in calling her, is
revolting not only because it is the
story of a profligate woman but its
deepest horror is to be found in the
extreme corruption of the age and peo
ple to which the. empress belonged.
Peter the Great said of his country:
“Russia is rotten before she is ripe”
and to realize the true meaning of
these words and the fullness of their
.implication, one must study in detail
the reigns of Elizabeth and Catherine
II. Never was there such a mixture
of'squalor and magnificence as in the
palace of the former. Filth and splen
dor alternated throughout the royal
apartments and the vilest food was
eaten from plates of gold.
The first question concerning Cath
erine,-therefore, is whether she cor
rupted Russia or Russia corrupted her
when, as a girl of eighteen, she came
from Germany to marry the Grand
Duke Peter, heir to the Russian
throne. At the time, the Empress
Elizabeth, who ruled Russia as a
usurper and kept the rightful czar in
prison, was morally as corrupt as Cath
erine became in later years and added
drunkenness, gross superstition, cruel
ty and insanity to her othgr vices.
Yet, at the mere word of this frenzied
empress, torture or an exile that meant
worse than death, could at- any mo
ment be pronounced as lightly and as
easily against jthe heir to the throne
as against the poorest peasant. _
An even more revolting figure was
that of the grand duke himself. “A
half-crazed savagé in a wig and lace
coat,” “a swaggering, Cursing, brawl
ing, punch-swilling iruffian,” “a royal
degenerate to whom nothing was
sacred save1his own wishes”—rthese
are some of the descriptions of the
man to whom Catherine \Vas given as
wife. Leffc-absolutely alone in Such
surroundings and with such a husband,
there is little Wonder that Catherine
hot only became corrupted but outdid
the corruptions in which she fdund
herself.
In daily and almost hourly peril
from the insane fancies’ of the em, press, Catherine may well have ex
perienced the deadening1effects pro
duced by the loss of all security and,
with respect to the question as to
Whether she might justifiably be ac
cused of the murder of her husband,
it is only; necessary to refer to the'
notes of Walisnewski, Polish historian
who made a' deep study of the' facts
in . the case of this strange household.
‘‘Peter remains the same groSs, ex
travagant and | insupportable' being
that he has always been,” says Walis
newski, ‘“ A strange brute streaked
with insanity,’ according to St. BeUve’s
expression, and he still knows how to'
make himself thoroughly odious. Fre
quently he comes to bed dead drunk
and, between hiccoughs, speaks to his
wife of hisjfavorite topics-^-his amours1
With thè duchess oiCourland, a hunch
back, or with’Freiline YoronstoJ, wh,o'
I S - marked'With smallpox. If Cather
ine attempts to ga ’to sleep he pummels
her with his''hands and feet to keep’
her awake until.sleep overcomes him.
He is almost always drunk and be
comes more and more mad.”
The first step in the 'downfall of this
rbyaT brute :was his removal from the
.throne at the .undoubted instigation
of his wife,'ài:rèmoval whish was fol
lowed by his' virtual banishment to his
country home a t : Ropeha \where he
died, officially of “apoplexy” but in
reality as the result'of a direct plot
against his life. The fact that the
murderers dared to act as openly as
they did and ' that no attempt was /
made to prosecute theip indicates that
Catherine had shòwn that the perma
nent removal of the grand duke Would
not be distasteful to her. The truth
about the affair has, however, never
fully come to light, for Catherine had
no need even to defend herself. Her
rule was absolute ànd she doubtless
destroyed any records which \ymAA
tend to Implicate her with one of the
not ' infrequent murder "mysteries of
the royal families of Europe;

Tampa Man Offers Some Su ggestions
For Purifi cation Of Primary Elections

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

Judge A. B. Carlton, of Tampa, has the affidavit now provided by law:
prepared some suggestions for the If the voter refuses to be so identi
purification of popular elections and fied, the inspectors to get’ all infor
primaries with the hope, according to mation possible apd give to the sher
his letter, of offering grounds for iff for investigation and necessary
thought and possibility of lending action.
some assistance to the legislature at
6. — ? Campaign Headquarters?
the next session in correcting the cor
7.
—-Make it a felony to perpetrate
rupt practices now prevailing in elec a fraud in an election or wilful vio
tions. The suggestions follow: ;
lation of any election law, and a mis
The People vs Fraudulent Elections demeanor for any attempt to do so.
Fraudulent voting strikes at the
8.
—Require polling places to be
very foundation of our government in full view of the public.
and creates contempt for law and
9.
—Prohibit any ¡campaigning or
order. This must be corrected and campaign literature at any polling
the following remedy is suggested: place, on election or primary day.
1.
—Require all voters to register 10.
—Prohibit any one or more
one year before the election Or pri peisons having or controlling any
mary, providing for removals from poll tax receipt, ’or registration cer
one precinct to another.
■
tificate except his' own.
2.
—Require registrants to pro11.
—Prohibit paying poll taxes by
duce at the time of registration mail or by any person or otherwise
poll tax recipts for the last past except by the taxpayer himself, and
two years and surrender these to the make; it a felony for so doing, and
registration officer before getting his causé fbr removal of any officer hav
registration certificate, or show ex ing a part in so doing.
emption from poll taxes.
12.
—Prohibit transportation of vot
3. At the time of registration, re ers to the polls by or in behalf of any
quire the voter to- sign the certifi candidate.
cate, witnessed ; by one witness in
13.
*—Prohibit the employment of
addition to the registerer’s signature, paid workers by or 'for any candi
and sign registration book also.
date.
4.
—At the election or primary, the 14.
t—Provide for a recount in any
voter produce his registration certifi one or more precincts upon request
cate and last poll tax receipt, both_ of of any voter upon his posting bond
which will be stamped by the election for the costs of the recount, and if
clerk showing the date the precinct the recount shows fraud or gross
number and the clerk’s signature, and irregularity or negligence then he
have the voter sign voter’s register, shall not be required to pay the costs
if he cannot sign his name require of said recount, otherwise pay the
him to bring at least one witness costs of the recount.
known to the inspectors to vouch'for
15.:—Provide th at any recount
him and sign the name of the voter shall be a full and complete recount
and also sign as a witness and vouch of the entire ticket in precinct .or
er for the voter.
precincts asked.
5.
—If the voter is challenged, re16.
r-Make all contests and re
quire two witnesses and vouchers and quests for recount under the same
proceedings as provided hereinbefore.
bined tonnage of corn, oats, barley
A. B. CARLTON.
How good are ypu at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
and grain sorghum is estimated at
A rubber plant experimental station several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
14.1 per cent below the five-year av
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
erage, while the hay crop is estimated is located at Labelle.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
at 11.4 per cent below. It now seems
“MORE WILD LIFEjV
probable that the total supply of hay
What America needs is more wild
, Government’* Foundation
F int American Glue Maker
and feed grains on the farms next
Fall will be less than in any season life in the fields and streams and
The glue Industry in the United
When the moral character of a peo
since 1911. Of crops used chiefly less in the city, says Carlos Avery, States was founded In 1827 by Peter ple Is gone, the government Is gone.—*
as human food, the indications point president of the American Game Pro Cooper.
Henry Wallace.
tective Association.
to about the usual supply.

((c) by th e ' W h e e le r S y n d ic a te .)

Pilgrims Using Busses

Since religious pilgrims’ of Persia
have been prohibited, for political rea
sons, from going to Ke'rbela, which is
in’ Iraq, they must, if possible,; visit
Meshed or Kum, so they* have aban
doned the picturesque caravan for
auto bus travel. 'Teheranis have found
that they can make the journey and
return home in tefa days instead’ of
two months fistin 'the old ’why. O b e d ie n c e

Kathrlnè Késtksi, Red agitator;1said,
anent domestic relations’:
“I asked df'a young'Americas'bride:
‘Did not you and your husband have
words Over you coming to the beach
alone? H understand that he did not
want tfotr to caute.’
“ ‘Oh, no,’ said the bride, ‘wà didn’t
have any words. I said 1; was going;
he-sald a wasn’t, and heréT dm.’”
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ILDER, YES—BUT SOMETHING MORE.
Chesterfield offers richness, aroma, satisfying
flavor.
*
BETTER T A ST E — that’s the answer; and
that’s w hat smokers get in Chesterfield in full
est measure— the flavor and aroma o f m ellow
tobaccos, exactly blended and cross-blended.
Better taste, ¡tod milder to o !

II66ETT & M YERS TOBACCO CO.
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Howdy, Folks!
T ry "Parade”,

11 1T IT

School will open soon— on Sept. 1.
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The Everglades Drainage Board, with its $12,000
a year attorney, seems more likely to drain the State
Treasury than the Glades.
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Blame Public Apathy
The Republican party of-Florida is to have a state plat
form. It was tentatively drafted a t a conference held in
Tampa Saturday. In the main, on state questions, it is a
good platform. The Democratic party of Florida has no
platform. It has no organized body authorized to write a
platform. It has held no meeting at which a platform
could be adopted. Each Democratic candidate is his own
platform. The variety is confusing, if not amusing. The
party goes into the general election without chart of com
pass, with no guiding hand at the helm. If the party is
running on its recent record, its platform must be: “Rot
ten primaries and more of ’em.” . As a Democratic journal,
we deplore this sad state of affairs— and we have done
our best to correct it.—-Tampa Tribune.
The above lament from Ed Lambright, editor ,pf The
Tampa Tribune, expresses the feeling of a great many
Democrats. They also wonder why it is that the state ex
ecutive committee finds it necessary to wait until the state
legislature gives it permission to hold a convention and
frame a platform.
However, the committee cannot call a convention till
some system is adopted for getting delegates. The' fault
of procrastination should not be laid at the door'of the
committee so much as of the people themselves. Had the
people demanded an intelligent platform years *i£o the
party leaders would have had to frame it. The apathy
of the voting public in many respects is depressing.—
Miami Herald.

H
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There is no reason in the world why a Democratic
Some of those kids would have helped in the cen
state convention cannot be held within the next; 60 or
sus report.
90 days if the state Democratic committee will have
1T 1T U
Believe it or not, New Port Richey has pulled off the sand to call it. It irritates The Highlander to
hear that the Democratic party has no means of get
the theft of a horse.
ting itself together until the legislature provides a
it
Lake Wales:— A Town where The Highlander re "system for getting delegates” .
ports 10 new babies in one issue.
The Republican, party finds it not impossible. to
it
Read "Parade” starting in The Highlander today. function. It is no more impossible for the Demo
cratic party except that the Democratic party has
W e believe you’ll like it.
no leadership.
•
W e hereby christen Doc Wilhoyte First Assistant
Suppose, just to be supposin’, that the Democratic
to the Stork. D oc helped bring seven babies to town party did have some leadership. A little hard,, it is
in two days. Goin’ Some!
true, but suppose it. ' Suppose that this hypothetical
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leadership were to issue a call for a state meeting of
There is no law providing means for calling a state
Democrats; were to say that this state meeting should
gathering of Democrats, but, on the other hand, there
be composed of delegates from the 67 counties of
is none to prevent it, either.
Florida
chosen in proportion to the ^Democratic vote
IT IT 1T
H ow about a "C ounty Manager” . Isn’t it likely for governor in the last election; should instruct the
that such an officer could run the county for about county committees to call conventions» or failing a
60 peir cent of the present cost?
county committee in any given county, should call
'
IT 1T 1T
on the democrats of that county to hold county con
The Delray Beach News is seven years old, "goin’ Ventions with delegates from each precinct in pro
on eight,” as the kids used «to say and Editor Liuren portion to the same vote.
Hand is putting out a very good paper for the people
The Highlander will admit that there is no law
of his community.
providing for such a call but, for Heaven’s sake, is
A "lobbyless legislature” would be great, opines the there any law forbidding it? Are we or are we not
Marianna Floridan, but we don’t expect to see it this a self governing people? W hat would happen if such
time. W e’ve already nominated too many lobbyists county conventions were to gather on a given date
in the 67 county seats and a week or 10 days later
fo r various special interests.
a state convention were to gather in Orlando or
11 11 IT
"W e see by the papers” that some of the inmates Jacksonville to discuss the "good of the ' order?”
of the county home are able to have cars of their own.
Would any sheriff stop any county meeting?
I t looks like there would be a fertile field for the
Would' the governor call out the militia to head uff
new social worker to investigate.
the state meeting? W e do not think so. The meet
Lake Wales is rapidly becoming known as a first ings would be held, the Democrats of Florida would
rate place to trade and could enlarge its trade pool discuss their problems in peace and order and -some
by still m ore. intelligent price advertising in The sort of conclusion would be reached. Perhaps? we
should even.be able to get a state platform that did
Highlander. Think it over, merchants.
not call for the "free and unlimited coinage of Silver
IT 1T IT
W ith the Tampa Electric Co. Benefit Association at the ratio of 16 to one” as does the only Flòrida
picnit here Thursday" and the Knights of Pythias Democratic platform now extant.
motorcade passing through tjje city that afternoon,
W e do not need a state law to permit us tp gather
Lake Wales had a lot of visitors. And handled them and there is no state law to prevent it.
very nicely.
If the Democratic stÿ e committee or its executive
* IT IT IT
body hasn’t the sand'to call such a convention, it
Many local people will be interested in the Michi
could be called with just as much authority by! any
gan primary results Sept. 9» when Chase S. Osborn
group of Democrats and if they stood well enough in
will run against Senator Couzens for the Republican
the party councils to make their .opinions worth
nomination, which is equivalent in Michigan to elec
whilé, their call would be heeded and the convention
tion. Mr. Osborn has visited in Lake Wales several
held.
times and once spoke to the R otary club.
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Garden Club Will
(COMMISSIONERS
ODDFELLOWS AND
Meet Monday W ith
Mrs. R . E . G. Miller
GIVE $500 FOR
REBEKAHS HELD
AUDIT OF BANK
A GOOD MEETING

Act on Petition of Defunct
Lakeland State Bank
Depositors.
An appropriation of $500 was
granted the depositors’ committee of
the defunct Lakeland State Bank &
Trust Co., to make an independent
audit of this* bank, at a lively session
of the. county commissioners Friday.
The committee wa$ Ed R. Bentley,
chairman, John S. Edwards, H. E. Ox
ford and J . D. Hinton. The commit
tee did not ask f br the amount grant
ed, merely an appropriation.
All the county commissioners were
present and voiced their opinions.
Commissioner Reid Robson, Lakeland,
urged the investigation, .feeling it was
only fa ir to the depositors of this
bank, since investigations had been
made by grand jujrfés of other defunct
Lakeland banks.
Among those ppposed to granting
the approriation were Commissioners
John Robinson, Medulla, and A. T.
Mann, although Mr. Mann voted for
it.
Mr. Mann was quoted as saying
“Why spend more money in making
an investigation of this bank, when
the county solicitor did not prosecute
another case after the investigation
was made?
Judge Edwards was said to 'have
made thè statement to the board that
“if they put the fear of God in the
hearts of those who are stealing, and
send them to the penitentiary, it
would stop some of •the banks from
breaking.”— Lakeland Ledger.

Causey Taxi Co. Has
C ar Stolen: Found
N ext Day in Venus

The Lake Wales Garden-Club will
meet Monday, August 25, a t 9:30 a.
m. at the Seminole Inn, with Mrs. R.
E. G. Miller as hostess. Mrs. George
Wetmore will present the bouquet of
the month, and an interesting talk
will be given on the care and grow
ing of bulbs' by T. A. Brown o f San
ford. Anyone interested in the gar
den club and the growing of bqlbs
will be welcome.
This . week the club will plant.
Papaya trees on some of the down
town lots. This fru it bearing tree
makes a most beautiful palm: likeshrub and is most attractive leaning
toward a building.

Lake Wales Stare
To Attend Robert
Morris Picnic 28th
•Members of the Lake Wales chapt
er of 4he Eastern Star and their
families are invited to attend the an
nual Robert 'Morris Day Picnic to
be held Thursday, August 28, a t 10:30
a. hi. a t Crystal Beach, Eagle Lake,
near Winter Haven. Lunch will be
served at 12:30 o’clock, and each per
son is requested to bring glasses,
plate, silverware, and lunch sufficient
for their number and a little extra for
guests. -Luncheon will be eaten in
family groups or with members of
your own or other Chapters. Each
chapter« is requested to bring Thermos
Ju g of cold drinks. The Association
will have as special guest of honor
the jj Worthy Grand Matron, Sister
Lillian Kilpatrick, and Worthy Grand
Patron, Brother Oglesby of Bartow.
Program and business meeting at 2
o’clock. Plans are being perfected to
have as guests the old folks and
children from the Masonic Home at
St. Petersburg. A number of Lake
Wales chapter members are hoping
to attend. Those who plan to go are
requested to get in touch with Mrs.
J . W. Shrigley.

Fearing a Ford roadster, which was
rented Saturday night, to Elmer Lang
ford, had. been stolen, Causey, called
Constable Bill Mock who notified of
ficers all over th e'sta te to be on the
lookout.
Langford rented the car under the
pretense thdt he would bè gone about
30 minutes, but had not returned
after an all night ride. He was a r
rested a t Venus and held with the
ear until the arrival of Constable
Mock -who made the trip there Sun
day. Damages to the car amounted
to $9.
Langford appeared in court at B ar
tow and was sentenced to remain at
the reform school,at Marianna until
he became 21- years old.

MRS. A. J . BLACKSHEAR
Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Mann were
called to Atlanta last Friday by the
death of- Mr. Mann’s aunt, Mrs. A. J .
Blackshear who was a victim of par
rot fever. This was the firs t case
of its kind in Atlanta. Mrs. Black
shear spent a week in Cuba where she'
purchased four love birds and soon
after her return was stricken with
the disease from which she suffered
for nearly three weeks. She is suvived i by her husband and four sis
ters. Mrs. Blackshear has been a
teacher in the Atlanta schools for the
Rort Tampa was the principal point past 15 years. Funeral services were
of embarkation for.Am erican troops, conducted in Atlanta with burial at
during the Spanish-American War. ' F o rt Gains.

,
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In a speech at Plant City, Russell Kay said "a live
progressive newspaper is of more value to any com 
munity than any chamber of commerce can possibly
be.” And Russell thus paid .a very high compliment
to the progressive press, because he paid also deserved
tribute to the chambers of commerce.— Marianna
Floridan.'

If 1T 1T
Raise in R ates?
The Highlander hears that the new automatic
telephone in Auburndale is accompanied with a re
quest for a raise in rates. Mr. Brorein, head of the
company, assured Lake Wales that it would not get
a raise in rates with the new telephone. Wonder if
there has been a change in the/ situation or i f . the
added investment will be thought to be sufficient
reason for an increase in rates here? Might be well
fo r council to be looking into the situation.

r

IT 11 11
Quincy— and Lake Wales
Qijincy, Florida is a little larger city than Lake
Wales, perhaps 1,500 or 2,000 more people, but hasn’t
spent money for improvements like Lake Wales and
its bond interest requirement are not so large. H ow 
ever it spends about the same money for its city bud
get that Lake Wales does, a little over $103,000 last
year.
' . y ■A
And where do you suppose this money came from?
H ere’s the answer.
From Taxation . ................. ....... . . .$ 29,956.46
W ater, Lights, Licenses, Fines, e tc .. , 73,442,01
Total ...................... ..
..,....$103,398.47
W ouldn’t
be nice if Lake Wales owned, say, its
water p la n t,Jo pay from 5 0 to 75 per cent of the cost
o f city government?

If Mayor M cK ay, Mayor Alsop, Governor Carlton,
Perry Wall, Stafford Caldwell, C ary A . Hardee, Ed
Lambright, John S. Taylor, Frank B. Shutts, G. A .
Boswell, James Carson, Bert Dosh, Mallie Martin,
Paul Carter, were to call a Democratic state conven
tion under the plan set forth above, it would be
heeded, it would not be unlawful, no one could stop
it and it could issue a Democratic platform.
The only reason The Highlander sees for not gall
ing a convention and formulating a platform is that
the Republicans have stolen nearly all the good things
for which Democratic legislatures have been working
for'years and have incoroprated them in their State
platform.

District Gathering of Sever
al Lodges Here Friday
Night.
W ith around 75 people present, an
interesting and profitable district
meeting o f the Oddfellows and Re
bekahs o f the 18th district was held
Friday night -in the lodge hall. Dis
trict Deputy Richard Dix. and District
President Fannie Giffin presided
over the joint meeting. Delegates
were present from each of-th e four
lodges in the district and all reported
better times in prospect in their opin
ion. Bruce Crawford of F ort Meade,
a past grand representative of the
Supreme lodge« was among tl\e guests
Grand Secretary Frank Grant of Or
lando le ft Tampa' where he had been
on business in time to attend the meet
ing but must have had. can trouble
for he did not show up. Two other
grand lodge -officers were with him«.
A district picnic has been recommend
ed by grand lodge officers and one
will be held in Lake Wales, Crystal
Park on Thursday afternoon, August
28. A picnic supper will be served
about 6 o’clock and a program will be
put on in the evening.
Mrs. Giffin gave an interesting
talk on the work of the Rebekah
lodges and urged that all members
take pains to inform themselves on
the work. She announced that a
closed district meeting for Rebekahs
only wpuld be held in Winter Haven
on the third Monday night in Septem
ber. The next joint .district meeting
will be held in Winter Haven about
the end of September, the date to
be announced later.
A fter, the close of the business
meeting limeade, cake and sand
wiches were served by the two Lake
W ales, lodges.
,•

Lake Wales Schools
Sent F o rth Three
Men to B etter Jobs
The Lake Wales school has the
credit of having turned out three men
good enough to go to better jobs this
year as, principals of other schools.
They are—
Carl G. Planck» supervising principal a t Haines City.
J . T. Kelley, high schdol principal
at Haines City.
Orion Mann, supervising principal
at Pompano.
All three were factors last year in
making Lake Wales High the good
school that -it rated. Their friends,
while sorry to see them leave the city,'
will join The Highlander in congratu
lations on their promotions.
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BUILDS IT

has NEW ENGINE-OIL

TEMPERATURE REGULATOR
■—assuring cooled oil even at 80 miles
plus« and warming the oil in coldest
w eath er th e in s ta n t th e engine is
started. Only Buick' has this vitally
important feature serving this dual pur
pose. Moreover, these new Eights reflect
the full experience of Buick, winner of
more than twice as many buyers as any
other maker of fine cars.

and SYNCRO-MESH
TRANSMISSION*

Our present Library o f ’ Congress with its several
millions, of books cost only $23,950 in its original state.
It then consisted o f the private collection of Thomas
Jefferson which boasted 6,000 volumes when it was pur
chased by the government a century ago to replace a
collection that had been completely wiped out in the
W ar of 1812. Two-thirds of the newly purchased volupies
were also destroyed by a later conflagration, but the re
maining 2,000 books representative of America’s larg
'Take the Wheel and Thrill to Buick Performance
est collection of literature 100 years ago stand toddy on
the present library's shelves.
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
This comparatively tiny nucleus of the modern Con
gressional Library is housed in a small room of its
t
Division o f General Motors Corporation
own and is easily accessible to- visitors. Latin, French
C an ad ian F a c to r ie s : M c L a u g h lin -B u ick , O shaw a, O n ta rio
and English authors are prominent in the collection.
Scientific works, that read queerly in the light of pres
ent day! knowledge, are abundant, and there is a re
spectable array of political literature., Included, also,
is the famous “Jefferson Bible.”
One volume consists of a friendly epistle written in
longhand in the French language. It advises the estabLAKE W ALES, FLORIDA
lishmen of an American University and a system of
BETTER
AUTOMOBILES
ARE. B U I L T
schools. The writer, du Pont de Nemours, shared with W H E N
Jefferson the .idea of importing Switzerland’s entire
University of Geneva..
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*An ultra-luxurious feature assur
ing smooth , silent , non-clash gearshifting— employed in three ofthe new Buick series— with Buick*s
f i n e s ta n d a rd tr a n s m is s io n
in t h e s e rie s o f lo w e st p r i c e •

FO U R S E R I E S
'1 5 3 5
‘1565
‘1 6 1 0
'2 0 3 5

*1 0 2 5
<1095
.4 2 8 5
*1355

ALL VALVE-IN-HEAD

F. C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
’
BUICK

WILL

BUILD
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Miss Sadie Langston is spending
a few days in Winter Park with Miss
Ethelyn Dorman.
Tom Campbell and Jack Ahl ac
companied Allen Weaver, Jr., to .Or
lando Saturday to spend the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Flagg and
daughter, Mary and Mr. and Mrs- Al
bert Windelman spent Sunday at Sil
ver Springs.
Miss Dorothy Oliver has returned
to the home of her parents on Polk
Aye. after spending a few days with
friends in Haines City.
C. P. Lamar has returned from
Tampa, having spent the week there
helping the Knights of Pythias to ar
range their.trips back home.
Miss Gladys Hurst, assistant in the
dental offices of Dr. Williams spent
the week end in Mulberry with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Hurst.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell and
son, Burnelle, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Edwards drove to Williston Sunday,
taking their mother, vMrs. Mary I).
Trotter who will spend some time
there with relatives.
Mrs, M. M. Ebert is getting along
nicely at the Lake Wales hospital and
expects to' return to her home the last
of the week. Friends are delighted
with her speedy recovery.
Mrs. I. M. Hurst of Mulberry, ac
companied by her guests, Mrs. Laddie
White and two daughters, Martha
Nell and Jean, and Mrs. Leon High' smith, all of Jessup, Ga., were Fri
day guests of Mrs. L. S. Harris.
Mrs. A. H. Jones has so far re
covered from her recent operation
that she will be able to be removed
to. her home within the next day or
two. Her many friends are pleased
to know that she is doing so nicely.
Mrs. James F arrar and son, Jim
mie, of Jacksonville spent several
days last week with friends in Lake
Wales. On Sunday she was the guest
of M r. and Mrs. Ellis on Park Ave.,
and(Monday yirith Mr. and Mrs.' A. C.
Mathias.
Nate Reese and daughter, Miss My
ra Beth, of Arcadia were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Worthington, returning home from
the Polk County Press Association
at Mulberry held Saturday. Mr. Reese
is Editor of the Arcadian and presi
dent of the Florida Press Associa
tion and Miss Myra Beth a student
of Rollins College a t Winter Park.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Backus and
sons, Victor and Billy, also. Mrs.
Backus’s mother, Mrs. H. C. Inman,
returned Friday after a delightful
vacation in their summer home at
Swampscott, Mass. They motored
extensively through all the New .Eng
land states enjoying "both mountains
and sea shore. They found the water
a t Swampscott much different from
our lakes, the temperature seldom
being over 68 and sometimes as low as
58. The New England states as well
as New York State has been exempt
from the excessive drought from
which other sections of the country
suffered so- severely. Mrs. Inman
suffered the distressing accident last
winter of breaking both wrists, but
she hopes to celebrate her 82nd birth
day next October and feel very much
improved in health. N. A. Wiggin
was in charge of the Lake Wales
Paint Co. during^ the absence of Mr.
Backus.
HARRY L. BROWN IS
STILL CONFINED TO BED
Harry L. Brown writes from
C^ainesville. that he is still* confined
to «the hospital. His knee and leg
probably will be in a cast for j two
weeks more. He is able to dictate
his editorials for the Gainesville Sun
and attend to some business corre
spondence from his hospital bed.
With his usual cheerfulness, he says,
“And I manage to get along very
nicely.”
Mr. Brown and his wife and Mrs,
Brown’s mother, Mrs. Conoley, were
seriously injured about four months
ago in an automobile accident.
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Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Mann have as
their guest, his mother, Mrs. Jesse
Mann of Panama City.
Miss Wilma Tucker has returned to
her duties in the officé of Drs. Tom
linson after spending a week with
friends in St. Petersburg.
Mrs. Annie Sellers and two broth
ers, Elbert and LaDon Jones of Auburndale were Saturday visitors in
the home of their sister, Mrs. Guy
C. Mann.
Mrs. P. H. Hammond and son,
Louis, Mrs. S, D. Phillips and son,
S. | D., Jr., and- Miss Ruth Alberta
Brinson áre spending today in Tampa.
S. King Carpenter and sister ,Mrs.
Mary Burris expect to leave New
York City the first part of this week
and will arrive in Lake Wales in sev
eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy.C. Mann and two
children returned Friday from Atlanto, Ga., where they were called by the
death of Mr. Mann’s aunt, Mrs. A. J.
Blackshear.
Harry and Maurice Katz of Mont
gomery, Ala., are visiting their par
ents, JÜr. and Mrs. Louis Katz. Maur
ice was a member of the All State
Basket Ball team last year and both
attended Lanier High School.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Perry, Mrs. G.
A. Ives and children motored to St.
Petersburg Sunday to spend the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers.
Miss Jane Rogers returned with
them to spend a week with her cou
sin, Rachel Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Covington of
Plant City, accompanied by her sis
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. O’Brienne of Richmond, Va., were Sun
day <guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Covington and family. Their son,
Ted, who has be'en spending the past
week with his cousin, Billy, returned
home with his parents.
'
• Cards have been received from
Miss Manila* McLenon, who with
Misses Hazel and Marie Kirch, Eliza
beth Smith of Horse Cave, Ky., and
Laura Askew of Jacksonville are
motoring through the western states,
that they are having a delightful trip
with no trouble and the weather nice
and cool.
Mrs. J. R. Scobie, daughter and two
sons of Ormond Beach were visitors
-at the Singing Tower Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan of
Templetown are ^pending the week
at Daytona Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. W;‘ M. Tyre and son,
Elmore have returned from a sum
mer’s visit with Mrs. Tyre’s parents
in Hahira, Ga. !
Mr. and Jfrs. J. W. Spivey of Ta
vares were week end guests of her
sister and husband, Mr. and J\^rs. O.
M. Moore.
Mrs. Alice Etheridge and R. A.
Etheridge of Lake Ida were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Etheridge.
Gerald Bryan is getting along nice
ly following the removal of tonsils
and adenoids at the. Lake Wales hos
pital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mahoney arid
children moved Friday into the home
on Carlton Aye., formerly occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cundy.
“Dutch” Hamburg left Saturday
for a business trip to Detroit and
Canada. He plans to be away about
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A.-Sims returned
Sunday afternoon from Athens, Ga.,
where they were called by the death
of Mrs. jj Sim’s mother, Mrs. • W. B.
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen spent the
week end in Crystal River with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Quinn.
Mrs. R. J. Alexander and children.
Judd and Sarah Webster returned
Friday afternoon from a visit to rela
tives in Sumter, S. C.Little June and Lois Miller, daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. G. Miller
were guests last week of their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Grabel
at Hotel Lake Alfred.
Mrs. 0. M. Moore and daughter,
Juanita, and Mrs. J. W.. Spivey of
Tavaries left. Monday morning for
Coral' Gables, Miami, where they will
spend the week with their sister, Mrs.
J. F. Reed.
Miss Tiny Williams returned Sun
day afternoon from a visit with Mrs.
R. H. Riles in Savannah, Ga., with
her aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Williams iri Jacksonville and Mrs.
S. S. Jones in Crescent City.
Major S. M. Griffin returned Mon
day morning to his home in Bainbridge, Ga., after spending several
days in the Uhland Blue home on
Crooked Lake. He was joined in Or
lando by his sister, Mrs. Bruce Davis
who has been visiting friends.
Mr. apd Mrs. Joe Beal are spending
the week at Daytona Beach.
Mrs. Hugh Cameron and sister,
Miss Allie Kelley p f Tampa Were
Fred Welling and George Huld
jspent last week in Gainesville a t
tending Farmers Week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Cohen and
daughter and son of Orlando were in
the city Sunday.
Dorothy
Longfield»Smith
and
Charlotte Bassage returned Friday
afternoon from a weeks vacation
spent at Tarpon Springs.
Sunday guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. P. Kelley. Little Betty
Jane Cameron returned home after
spending a month with her grand
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Van Landingham and two little daughters of
Greensboro are spending the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Mullaney.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Norton and Lit
tle Earl, Jr., are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Kelley prior to
leaving for the winter in Demirig, N.
Mex. and Phoenix, Aiz. They have
spent the past three weeks a t Anna
Maria Beach.

PAG E THRRB

Mrs. Jim Kincaid and family re
turned home Thursday evening fi-om
a two months vacation spent at
Bloomington, 111.
John F. Coates, of Miami, who has
been on a vacation in Atlanta and in
training at. Maxwell Field, Montgom
ery, Ala., is spending a few days in
Lake Wales with his brother, Dr.
George M. Coates. During this -train
ing period Mr. Coates was promoted
to the rank of captain in the Aviation
Section of the Army.
M. J. Caughan of West Palm Beach
spent the week end in Lake Wales at
the Seminole Inn. Mr. Caughan is
one of the sub-contractors on the new
home being built for Mrs. Nichols at
Mountain Lake.

MRS. W. E, BURKE ENTERTAINS - Among those from the Ridge s«n>Thé, home of Mrs. W. E. Burke on tion who attended the Farmers We®&
Hesperides road was the scene of a session at Gainesville last week weoe
M. O’Byrne, Howard Thullbery,
pretty afternoon party Monday, Aug Frank
Arthur Keen, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
ust 18, when she was hostess to a Shields of Lake of the Hills, Schubert
number of friends at three tables of Welling of Babson Park and Mr. am i
bridge. Roses and vari-colored gar Mrs. J. 0. Adair; All ¡report pleasant
den flowers were combined in the. as well as profitable-sessions of the.
decorations carrying out a color meeting.
scheme of pink and green. First and
second prizes were awarded Mrs. W.
H. Reinsmith and Mrs. P. A. Nelson,
and a delicious ice course with mints
and nuts was served. Those enjoy
ing the lovely affair were: Mrs. T.
M. Langston, Mrs. J. D. Moffett, Mrs.
R. E. Bradley, Mrs. J. B. Breault of
Templetown, Mrs. Pat Nels'on, Mrs.
W, H. Reinsmith, Mrs. Ray Haley of
Birmingham, Mrs. A. A. Pickett, Mrs.
MRS. POOSER ENTERTAINS CLUB E. J. Weaver and Mrs. Uhland Blue,
‘ Mrs. Ed Pooser was hostess to the Miss Betty Blue and Mrs. W. W.
members of her bridge club and sev Snow.
eral guests Saturday afternoon a t her
The Methodist Sunday school class
home on Carlton avenue. Zinnias and of Miss Alice Franklin will have a
roses were placed about the rooms to picnic a t the Pavilion on Tuesday
form colorful decorations where four afternoon at 4 o’clock.
tables were in play. Guests prize
was won by Mrs. R. E. Bradley, club
prize Iby Mfss Katherine Shumate
and cut prize by Mrs. David Taylor.
|Iee cream and cake were served by
tpe hostess who was assisted by her
Mother, Mrs. H. T. Sanders and her
sjjster, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington.
FOR THE

Young Wife, Afraid To
Eat, Lives On Soup
“Afraid of stomach gas, I- lived on
soup for 5 months. Then I tried Adlerika and now I eat most anything
without any gas.”—Mrs. A. Connor.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas in
TEN minutes! Acts on BOTH upper
and lower bowel, removing old poi
sonous waste you never knew was
there.
Don’t fool with medicine
which cleans only PART of bowels,
but« let Adlerika give stomachy and
bowels a REAL cleaning and get rid
of all gas! Ridge Drug Store.
M-4

BY EVELYM ¡

CAMPBELL !

t

PLEASE
TAKE
NOTICE
The dry cleaning
plant, formerly op
erated as

SANFORD
BROTHERS
DRY CLEANERS
will be moved to the
Lake Wales Laun
dry. Your contin
ued patronage will
be appreciated.

SMALL
INVESTOR

• S to ry o f th e s o c ia l

I

p a r a d e an d o f a g ir l’s,
s tra g g le to fit h e r s e lf

i

in to a sch e m e o f life-

i<

fo r. w h ic h s h e w a s
u tte rly u n p rep ared »

|

• A sto ry p f A m e r ic a

1«:

an d th e g r e a t c e n te r »
o f E u ro p e ; o f s o c ia l

Invest at the nearest Asso
ciated System office.

i

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Company
Incorporated jj
O ffice o f

Florida Public
Service
Company

ip iiS iP P
* /% k , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ifllCliENfif

Sanford Moving Dry
Cleaning Plant To
His Laundry Building
Paul P. Sanford, who with B. K.
Bullard recently, purchased the Lake
Wales Laudry, is moving the dry.
cleaning plant formerly operated un
der the name of Sanford Brothers
Dry Cleaners on First Street to the
Lake Wales Laundry huilding. Mr.
Sanford plans to make Iimprovements
on the biulding soon. The old tele
phone number, 36, a t the dry cleaning
plant has been discontinued, Here
after the laundry number, 47, will
be the only one in use.

H ie best tires
at lowest cost!
Now comes

ON SALE

IM PR O V IN G
Since 1866 when the first Detroit Jewel
Gas Range was manufactured there
has been a constant change in the
models—a change for the better. Each
new discovery has been applied to this
wonderful 1930 Detroit Jewel.

CRYSLER COUPE—• Model 75—Good as New
l x/i Ton 1929 Chevrolet Six Truck
1st Class Mechanical Condition.

(THEY BAKE BETTER)

You will be surprised that such a gas
range can be purchased so cheap. De
ferred payments if you like. Choose '
the Stove and color now, and let us take
care of the installation when gas
reaches your home.

ONE STUDEBAKER SEDAN
First Class Mechanically
with good tires all around

a tire event that ’m eans a big;
saving for the usual summer reduction of/
prices on all MURRAY tires . Never before. have owners been able to obtain such/
splendid values. And. remember — every
dollar spent for tires in this store remains,
right here In our town.
1
1

29 X
29 X
30 X
30 X
31 X
28. X
29 X
30 X
29 X
30 X
31 X
30 *
32 X
29 X
30 X
30 X
32 X
33 X

4.40-21 ....
4.50-20 ....
4.50-21 ....
5.25-20 ....
5.25-21 ,...|
4.75-19 ....
4.75-20 ....
4.75-21 ....
5.00-19 ....
5.00-20 ....
5.00-21 ....
6.50-18 ....
6.50-20 ....
5.50-19 ....
5.50-20 ....
6.00-18 ....
6.00-20 ....
6.Ö0-21 ....

BALLOON
.
I 6 Ply ,1
4 Ply 1 Murray
Standard1
Murray Heavy Duty Redi Tubes
5.55
8.25
1.15
6.30
8.45
1.10
6.35
8.25
1.15.
9.40
10.95
1.69.
9.75
11.60
1.68;
7.55
10.10
1.32,
7.65
10.40
1.33 /
7.95
10.70
1.38
7.98
10.80
1.35.
8.15
11.10
1.40 i
8.45
11.52
1.52
.j
14.10
2.18 Í
14.65
2.4a..
9.95
12.65
1.7010;20
13.00
1.80 ) .
12.00
12.60
1.95.
12.35
12.90
1.98;
12.50
13.10
2.05, .

Other Sizes in Proportion

These are all priced for quick sale.
Inspect them now.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
‘T he oldest and best equipped garage In the city”

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.
,

AGENTS

DETROIT JEWEL GAS STOVES
DETROIT JEW EL PHILGAS STOVES
BULL’S EYE GAS WATER HEATERS

_

$30,000,000 of Gold Deben
ture Bonds due 1968 of the
lio n s an d c h a r la ta n s
•
Associated Gas and Electric
Company have been pur—told w ith fin e d r a 
chased by conservative in
vestors including banks, and
m a tic in sig h t. • f A
insurance companies.
These bonds are available
b r illia n t n ew s e r ia l
i
in denominations of $100 for
'
the small investor. Purchase
b e g in n in g in
may be made out of income
—$10 with subscription, per
THE HIGHLANDER
$100 principal amount, and
Today, Tuesday, August 19.
a similar payment monthly.
this excellent story we be
At present prices theywill
yieldenjoy
lieve.
Watch for it, starting today,.
over 5K%.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 19.

L a k e W ales, F lo rid a

CONSTANTLY

1-

ACME SERVICE STATION
Scenic Highway
Phone 235
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EXCHANGE DEVELOPES NEW CONTAINER
IN WHICH IT SEES MANY ADVANTAGES

is crimped over with an ordinary j Park Sun.
hammer. There is no complex opera- i Proposals for a new round containtion in the whole system, while rough er for shipping citrus contains no
handling after the box is made only threat to the supremacy of the stancrimps down the métal bands firmer i dard citrus crate made by the million
✓
Watch For The
on the heads and holds them tightly, ¡in Avon Park’s big crate mills, acThe machine is virtually a “robot”. ' cording to the belief of J. A. CaldIt performs all the operations ex well, manager of the Avon Crate Co.
cept the final simple assembly. It the Highlands Crate Co. and a direc
even prints the brand, house name, tor of-the Mutual Company, which is
or other matter as desired upon each managed by N. H. Trent.
News reports and propaganda sent
slat. It turns out the containers at
a rate of 20 a minute if necessary. It out by the inventors of the proposed
only requires manual labor to keep new crate, along with pictures of a
hoppers filled and 'to ren^jve the cylindrical sort of crate, were shown
stacks of finished work. The con Mr. Caldwell, who stated th at some
tainers can be assembled twice as body is always claiming to have revo
fast as the regular citrus box.—Pub lutionized the citrus crate industry.
The new cylindrical crate, Mr.
licity Dept., Florida Citrus Exchange.
Caldwell stated, would never make
BOX MAKERS DO NOT FEAR
good because the fruit would “pack
COMING OF NEW CONTAINER down” in shipment and when opened
That the new container will not at by the receiver would , look like it
once, if ever, drive out the present was a couple of inches short of being
style of box is contended by such well full.
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
He stated the bulge pack of the
informed men as Harry L. Askew of
standard
container
eliminates
this
the Roux Mill at Lake Garfield and
Single Room with Private Bath
$§_ to $4
John A. Caldwell of Lake Wales, man possibility, but th at it cannot be elim
Double
Rooms
with
Private
B
a
th
.........
.“...
$3
to $6
ager of the Avon Crate Co. at Avon inated in the proposed new crate,—
Park. Mr. Askew points out that the Avon Park Sun.
Fireproof
European
new container is said to be the exclu
sive property of the. Citrus Exchange
T he D ance in H isto ry
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
and if this is true, it will bar it from
The origin of dancing may be
being used on more than 60 per cent*
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
of the fruit of the state at the start traced to a universal desire of ex
-for none of the independents will be pressing emotion by action. As far
into antiquity as history Î reaches',
able to use it.
Mrs Caldwell points out that a every dance, whether belonging to
“Bulge Pack” will be impossible in civilized or savage nations, was ac
the new container.
companied by music or by ryhthmic
A letter from Mr. Askew to the béats of drums, shells, rattlers, sticks
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Polk County Record appears below, or Jby clapping the hands. Records
ADove: The three major sizes of the new citrus container which the
Harry Askew Doesn’t Believe It
E.
S.
A
L
D
E
R
M
A
N
,
D
.
D
.,
M
in
is
te
r
C o rn e r S esso m s Ave. a n d S cenic H ig h w a y
show in a general way that in the
.Florida Citrus Exchange will test thoroughly this season. The containers
S u n d a y School, 9.45 a . m . ; M o rn in g
J . DdtJCrLAS L E W IS , P a sto y
Editor Polk County Record—f have
are equivalent to the full, half and Quarter size orange box.
W o rsh ip , 11:00 a. m . ; B. Y. P . U ., 7:00
S u n d a y School a t 9:45 a. m.1, C* M. tf rin k ,
read with interest your display ar very earliest times people danced and p.
m
.
;
E
v
e
n
in
g
W
o
rsh
ip
,
8:00
p.
m
.
;
a
c
tin
g
s u p e rin te n d e n t.
ticle on the front page Tuesday, and sang at the same time ; afterward
e rs M e etin g , W e d n e sd a y , 7:15 p,
S u n d a y M o rn in g w o rsh ip a t 11 a . m .
A new type of citrus container with very materially. This feature ' of note you make the positive statement some danced while others sang an ac Tme. a c hCom
e, b r in g y o u r frie n d s a n d w o r
E p w o rth J u n io r S o ciety a t 5 p. m .
possibilities of large savings in pack complete ventilation is definitely an that “The Time Honored Orange Box” companiment, and finally musical' in sh ip God.
E p w o rth L e a g u e a t 7 p. m . '
E v e n in g w o rsh ip a t 8 p. m .
ing costs has been acquired for the, advantage as the type of *the new is a thing of the past, and Will be re struments took the place of voice ac
W e d n e sd a y —P ra y e d m e e tin g a t .-8 ■p. m .
sole use of the Florida Citrus Ex container permits packing the fruit placed by a new container which has companiment.
\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH W e sle y B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts in W esley
change, according to C. C. Command without wraps.
H
a
ll o n th e t h ir d .T u e s d a y o f ea c h m o n th .
been adopted by the 'Florida Citrus
H . G. M cC lendon, p re s id e n t.
S. A. TIN K L ER , P asto r
,
er, general manager. Control of the
The new container displays the Exchange.
,
v
T h e W o m a n ’s M issio n a ry S o ciety b u s i
M
orning
Services:
package for the Exchange was ob fruit to better advantage than the
I wonder if this statement is your
Sabbath School, 10 a . m .; P reaching 11 n e s s m e e tin g in c h u rc h , o n th e f i r s t T u e s 
S ea o f G alilee
tained in order to conserve the bene present box, yet occupies less floor own individual opinion, the opinion
d a y o f ea c h m o n th .
Describing- Galilee a- short genera a. Emv e. n in~g S ervice, 8:00. Y. P .. C. U ., 7.00.
C ircle m e e tin g s a n n o u n c e d in b u lle tin .
fits entirely to its growers, should space. These factors are of impor of the directors of the Florida Citrus
M
rs. R . N . J o n e s, P re s id e n t.
You are cordially 'invited to atten d all the
the thorough demonstration planned tance to the trade and retailers.
Exchange, the opinion of the Florida tion after Christ’s death, Josephus, ■services,
B o a rd o f S te w a rd s m e e t in c h u rc h th e
P
ra
y
er
m
eeting
every
Wednesday
who
knew
the
district
as
its
military
prove its full practicability.
f
i
r
s t T u e sd a y e v e n in g o f ea c h m o n th . A.
nig h t a t 7 :30 o’clock.
The container has possibilities Citrus Exchange managers or the
B ra n n iiig , c h a irm an .
Chief among the advantages cited which may lead to a wider distribu opinion of the large individual pack governor, drew a picture of the coun
S u n d a y School C o uncil m e e ts th e f o u r th
in favor of the new container is the tion of the lower grades of citrus, Ex ing house operators of the state whom try around the sea of Galilee that cop- CHURCH OF THE GOOD M o n d ay ev e n in g o f ea c h m o n th . P la c e a n 
n o u n ced in b u lle tin .
economy made possible in packing change officials believe. Being con if I remember correctly control, pack firms its presentation by the gospels.
“ T h e F r ie n d ly C h u rc h ’’ e x te n d s a c o r 
costs and operations. The inventor sidered easier N;o handle in the re and distribute from 60 to 65 per cent He mentioned nine cities on the shores
SHEPHERD
d ia l in v ita tio n to a l l a n d h e a r ty w elcom e
estimates th at savings in packing tail stores, it is thought the package of the total, citrus crop.
of the lake, none of them with less
to all!
costs alone will approximate 20 cents is more adaptable to the requirements
I have discussed this “Exchange than 15,000 people, and described the
(Episcopal)
R e v e re n d G. W J R . C ad m an , P r i e s t in
per box. Much of this economy is de of small communities and, therefore, Barrel”, with officials and directors land about as “sb fruitful that all
COMMUNITY CHURCH
rived from the lower cost of manu will increase the volume purchased in of the Florida Citrus Exchange^ as sorts of trees can grow upon it, for ca.h amrg.e . M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
facture and material and in less time these communities with a resultant well as several large Exchange hoiise the temper of the air is so well mixed
(Babson Park) »
H o ly C om m u n io n a n d S e rm o n , 11 a . m .
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
o f ea c h m o n th .
required in packing.
increased distribution of Florida cit managers, together with some of the that it agrees very well with differ 3 rdH oSlyu nTd rainy ity
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45- a. »
C h a p te r, D a u g h te r s o f th e
very best and largest independent
The container is made automatic rus.
ent sorts,” such as fig trees, palm's, K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 st T u e s d a y o f each
packers
and
without
a
single
excep
ally by a special machine and does
m o n th a t th e hom e o l th e P re s id e n t, M rs.
“The time has come when econo
BIBLE STUDENTS
not require heavy investment, either mies in packing operations are of tion every man is positive that your olive and' walnut trees.
P . A. W h e e le r, L a k e S h o re B o u le v a rd , a t
4 p. m.
in equipment or working capital for' paramount importance in increasing prediction is premature.
.International
S tudents' association
T h e C h u rc h S ervice
L eague
m e e ts "H a rp of God" Bible
I appreciate your editorial .on the
fiible Study on Wednesday
its production. Its assembly is sim the growers’ net return,” Mr. Com
th e 2 n d a n d 4 th -T u e s d a y o f ea c h m o n th .
V
an
illa
F
ro
m
O
rchids
evening
a
t
8
o’clock
a t th e resid en ts of
ple and “fool-proof”. It is said that mander said. “This container offers subject, and especially do I appreciate
E . E. Edwards, B artow Road.
your kindly reference to the Roux
That the vanilla bean, the extract of
unskilled labor can put the containers such possibilities.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Crate Co.,, and do trust th at we may which is used' in almost every house,
together more rapidly than skilled
“The advantages evident in the continue to warrant your confidence held as flavoring for foods, is provided
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
help and box machines can assemble
*
R ev . A. J . SA LO IS
the present citrus box. Nails are container are so desirable that we and esteem. However, if you will by the variety of tropical plant called S u n d a y s—
L a k e W a le s , F la .
not used in the construction of the have ^secured the exclusive use of it again read carefully your story, I the- “orchid” is probably little known
H o ly M ass ............................... 10:00' a . m . C o rn e r T illm a n A v en u e a n d F i r s t S tre e t.
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r . .
H o ly M ass, 1 st S u n d a y s
container which eliminates the possi in Florida for the Florida Citrus Ex feel you will agree that your editorial by even- the best cooks.- Orchids are
o f th e m o n th ............ 8:00 a . m . R e g u la r S erv ices a s fo llo w s : B ib le School
bility of injury to the fruit through- change. It is worthy of exhaustive should be termed an “Obituary.” best known for their beautiful flower,
S u n d a y sch o o l c la s se s....... 9:30 a. m. a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ic e s a n d
tests
in
packing,
shipping
and
mar
Your
article
states
that
the
exclusive
co m m u n io n a t 11:00 A. M . P re a c h in g
faulty workmanship.
W eek Days^—
keting as it offers the possibility of
.to the machine for the manu emblffnatic of opulence and fantasy.
H o ly . M a ss ............................. 7:00 a. m . a g a in a t 7:30 P . M.
The new container is said to Weigh considerable reduction in packing rights
facture of this “Orange Barrell” has They grow in their natural state as a C o n fessio n s—
half as much as the regular box. This costs.
. 'S a t u r d a y s a n d E v e o f
CHURCH OF GOD
been purchased by the Florida Citrus parasitic inhabitant of the great trees
F e a s ts .... 7 :3 0 - to 9:00 p. m .
“The smaller units available at Exchange, and will be placed in the of the forests in Mexico, Java, Sey
W. B. Sum ner, P asto r
comparably small costs offer a de Exchange Houses- where the box will chelles and’ Brazil, and are especially
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
sirable consumer size package for be manufactured, therefore, if this common- in the banks of the Orinoco WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH P reaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p . m.
chain stores. The demand for this container proves satisfactory to the
" Rev. W hitcomb, P asto r.
P ra y er Meeting every W ednesday and F ri
type of package has long been sensed buying public and results as you state river.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
day evenings a t >7 :45.
M orning W orship a t 11:00 A. M.
by the Florida Citrus Exchange and in the elimination of /‘The Time HoriEverybody welcome.
this container, I believe, may meet ored Orange Bpx,” it will mean the
this demand.
elimination of all the crate mills in
BUSIN ESS A N D PROFESSIONAL
“If the package performs as well Georgia and Florida now engaged in
in packing, shipping !and terminal making orange boxes, there will be Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
handling as present tests indicate it nothing for those mills to,do but junk 30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
should, the grower members of the their plants, “blow the whistle and day, and checks Malaria in three days.
Florida Citrus -Exchange will have call the sheriff.”
666 also m Tablets
available for their exclusive use one
If this change in containers should
*
LAWYERS
«
ACCOUNTANTS
of the greatest packing economies prevail, then Florida business must
made available to the citrus industry undergo a Complete revolution, as
in recent years.” .
LODGE DIRECTORY
those large independent operators
N . H. BUNTING & CO.
Patents to the container are held who are mat affiliated with the Ex
JOSEPH H. BEAL. /
by the Steelbound Container Machin change but who ship not less than 60'
P u b lic A c c o u n ta n ts & A u d ito rs
ery Corporation of St. Petersburg. It per cent of the citrus crop, and who: LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
ATTORNEY AT LAW
R o o m s 108-9
F. & A . Iff.
was invented by James B. Brocks; cannpt use this new container ac
201 R e a l E s t a t e E x c h a n g e B ld g .
R eal*vE s ta te E x c h a n g e B ld g .
Regular, Communication
mechanical engineer, engaged by the cording to your article, must- of necr,;
L a k e W a le s , F la .
, '
second and fourth Mon
corporation to develop machiner^ for essity go o u t'if business along with,
P h o n e 72
In co m e T a x e s—S y stem s—A u d its
days ip the Masonic Hall.
a special metal fastener. He conceiv the crate mills now producing the
Visiting brothers invited.
ed the idea of the new package and, present citrus box. I cannot conceive*
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
concentrating upon this, developed, however, of such a radical change. -;
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
OPTOMETRIST
both the container and a machine
I have seen these new ideas spring
JEWELERS
which practically supplants , manual -forth from year to year—two or
Above is the new container,
labor in its manufacture.
three years ago it was the*-paste
equivalent to a full size orange
C. FRED McCLAMMA ,
The container is made of veneer board or fiber box, last year the
TIME MEANS MONEY
.» box, which the Florida Citrus Ex
slats fastened at each end and in the “Orange Sack” came into existence,
OPTOMETRIST
change will test this season.
A LW A Y S H A V E I T R IG H T
middle to bands of strap iron. The both of which to my knowledge have
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
fastener is a patented triangular seg not decreased the use of “The Time
E y e s E x a m in e d —G lasses F i t t e d ,
C R O W T H E K ’S J E W E L R Y
Independent Order o f Oddfellows, meets
will allow material savings in freight ment stamped by thé machine from Honored Orange Box.”
every F riday n ig h t in th e Masonic Templte.
H
o
u
r
s
9
t
o
12—1
t
o
5,
E x p e rt W a tc h m a k in g
costs.. In spite of its/lighter weight, the edge of the metal strap. The seg
I am ¿onstrained to wonder if the V is itin g B r o th e r s w elcom e. N . G., Z ary
. D e n n a rd ; V. G., W . E . M o o n ; Sec’y , E.
18 S tu a r t, Ave. R h o d e s b ilt A rc a d e
however, tests indicate it is a t least ment is pressed through the slat and extreme hot weather of the past few W
R h o d e s b ilt A rcad e. P h o n e 233
50 percent stronger than the present clinched on the other side, making a months is not partially responsible S. H ay es.
standard box. Construction of the rigid, permanent fastening. Eyelets for this “Utopian Dream.”
*
container allows more complete air are punched at each end of the metal
HARRY L. ASKEW.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
PLUMBERS
NEWSPAPER
circulation which has a two-fold ad strap and to assemble the container,
Lake Garfield, Fla., Aug. 16, 1930
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
M e ets 2 n d an d ' 4 th F r id a y s o f each
vantage. First, possibility of decay the ends are brought together and
m o n th in M aso n ic H a ll. V is itin g R e b e k a h s
Can’t Provide Bulge Pack
W h e n Y o u N eed a P lu m b e r /'
developing in the fruit in transit is linked with a cotterpin. The heads
F o r t h e N ew s o f L a k e W a le s
rd ia lly w elcom e.
N eva C o llier. N . G .;
R e m e m b e r to PhoneMr. Caldwell’s opinion is stated in cGolad
a n d V icin ity
lessened. Second, the time required are laid upon the edges of the slats
y s S to k es, V. G .; E liz a b e th " S h ield s,
R ead
for precooling the fruit would bb cut and the projection of the metal strip the following interview in the Avon S e c re ta ry .

•I

EARTHQUAKE
HOTEL LEAMINGTON

CHURCH DIRECTORY

6 6 6
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USE THIS HANDY BLANK'TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS

ZARY W . D E N N A R D
P lu m b in g a n d H e a tin g
R e p a ir W o rk a S p ecialty
433 W . B u lla r d A venue, L a k e W ales

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.

Please insert this ad in The H ighlander......... ......... ...... times.

Classified, Advertising
The rate fer classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Writg your advertising, count the
•number of» words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. .The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. o f words,

Times....... L ...... Inclosed* find $.

ill payment.
NAME .............. ............--------------A D D R ESS________________-—
Rem it in coi», stamps or by check.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisem ents in The
Highlander.

“ T H E SH O E D O C TO R ”
Q u a lity M dse, a t L o w e st P r ic e s
S E R V IC E T H A T S A T IS F IE S
L o c a te d a t 103 R e a l E s ta te
E x c h a n g e B ld g
L a k e W a le s , F la .

THE HIGHLANDER
S in ce 1916 th e H o m e P a p e r o f L a k e
W a le s a n d th e R id g e C ities
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The se...n.ni was ■touched. “Tod and went. She wus amused luore luuu
young to have planned anything,” he offended that Ids reason for hurrying
thought. “There isn’t any man yet—/ the wedding was not herself but a pair
just silly talk. She can have nil the of skis.
money she wants—for a year or two."
••well see what Cousin Amy says.”
The first week of following Septem
Cousin Amy was not averse to an
ber did not find Linda in the city | early wedding, but she wanted to
again. At that uncomfortable period know several things.
of. the year she would be with the
“Has he money, Linda dear? Of
Ralstons at their Long island place course." there must be some, but is
or with some other distant relative there enough? It takes such a lot to
will. They built the houses you live of movie gods, and. she was never
in—they paved the streets. They spun known to read a modern novel. But. who. had a twinge of conscience and a live as he does, ah—er—skittering
the cloth you wear, the food you eat with all this Linda was a charming spasmodic desire to do something for about the world, and two of you would
the family orphan.
be rather frightful.”
is, handled by them in a hundred
creature, polished and fine.
She was not unhappy, because she
Linda shrugged.
She was only
ways—all this passes through their
was not penniless. The stocks owned twenty, but the world has fallen in
hands, yet you have never knowingly
CHAPTER II
by .poor Jim occasionally surprised a way of treating girls of twenty as
seen them !” He stared, struck with
every one by exhibiting a stir of life. if they had the wisdom Of their grand
this stupendous thought.
Something would be sold; something mothers. Linda had thought so much
“Poor Jim ’s D aughter”
Linda looked puzzled and faintly
distressed. She felt as if she had
When the sad business of erasing would pay an infinitesimal dividend, about money that she had begun to
been caught mocking at something Jim Haverhill was well over and and Linda would have enough to pay take her luck seriously. Money al
which after all was not amusing or Cousin Amy’s house was coming out her dressmaker’s bill or the expenses ways came. There had been a bad
ridiculous. She was more thoughtful of its coma, Linda put on her close of a cabin across. She saw Converse time after her father’s death, but that
than girls ,of her age usually are, and little hat one day and went to see occasionally, and he always urged her was bridged by the clever financing
to have a good time and spend what of the stock certificates. She was so
there was novelty in this viewpoint Senator Converse.
|
she
wanted; he would chalk it up certain she was on safe ground that
that caught her attention. But be
There was not the slightest diffi
against
her account, he promised with she neglected to go into the matter
fore she could reply the procession, culty in getting an interview. As she
changing every minute, yet always the followed the clerk'through one room a fat laugh. She got over some of her thoroughly with her fiance. So Linda,
same, had claimed her wonder again. after another she thought how rich repulsion, but that was because he hard bitten with the virus of change,
The' music came fainter and fainter and powerful the senator must be. was wary. He knew that any female consented to hurry the trousseau and,
I t is a n old sa y in g t h a t one h a lf ot
spectacular ruin of what had been a
th e w o rld -doesn't know how th e oth er,
from its distance. The best and show-, The carpets were like cushions ■under thing would be appalled by him until therefore, please her lover mightily.
Charming
person,
too
fine
for
what
h a lf .lives. U n til re c e n tly i t had a l 
its wings were broken.
iest of the bands had gone by, and
Courtney Roth was in love with her
w a y s been a p p lie d to th e p o o re r h a lf had befallen him, but hot big epoufeh
Cousin Amy spoke to her husband as he would be with a woman. He
the
tail
of
the
comet
was
escorted
by
—«the so -called su b m e rg ed se c tio n —fo r to. evade it. Even now he wore a
about the senator. “He is enormously was always trying effects with her
the, leftovers of drums and fifes.
th e re w a s little m y ste ry o r u n c e rta in 
rich. He has never been married, and beauty—viewing It from different
t y in re g a rd to th e livelihood of the
purple silk dressing gown, and his . There was not a splendid automobile
rich, o r th o se re g a rd e d a s b e in g in the
it is very strange that he should man angles.
linen
was
so
pure
that
even
the
in
to
be
seen—and
no
bowing.
The
tall
p ro sp e ro u s class.
B u t a ll th in g s
age so well with all that worthless
tense
humidity
could
not
degrade
it.
silk
hats
had
become
extinct.
Patrol
“You need pearls,” he said one day,
ch an g e , a n d th e s e c u rity o f w e a lth is
paper poor Jim left.”
n o t so g r e a t a s it once w as. M a rk e t * He was as carefully dressed as he had men appeared on corners.
They
and soon after brought her an ex
He agreed. He was darn glad he quisite strand. Linda stood perfectly,
u p h e av a ls, new in v e n tio n s and th e te n  ever dressed f<tr dinner, and he looked shouldered the crowd, and women and
den cy to add m ore speed to th e sw ift with disapproval at hi^. daughter’s
hadh’t been expected to handle the still while he draped the tenderly beau
old
men
began
to
garner
their
flocks
pace of m odern a ffa irs m ay change,
stuff, but it was too bad taste to dis tiful tearful circlet upon her Smooth,
open chilar.
of startled awry children. Before
in a d a y 's time» th e com plexion of a crushed fnirk hmi «
cuss, even for them, and the subject neck. She hhd never dreamed of own
b u sin e ss and sh a k e th e fo u n d a tio n of
“There is time to change before l.ong it was impossible to tell where
a fo rtu n e.
was quickly taboo.
luncheon." :lie .said with the faintest the marchers and the crowd were di
ing such pearls, but once they nestled
T he m an w ith a job is o ften b e tte r
Linda met Courtney Roth at Cor against her flesh she felt perfectly at ,
should vided, for the street was a maelstrom
dear,,
you
reproiVf,*
“but
.
m
.v
p laced th a n th e on? w ith a to p -n o tc h
onado. He had run out there to see home with them.
co m m ercial ra tin g . In ste a d of a poor not be negl igéiK because^ we are of pushing* worrying / bodies, striving
what it was like, he said, for Europe
m an ’s w o n d e rin g w h e re he is goin g
against one another for the right of
aloné.'*
“Pearls like these are a passport
to g e t to m o rro w 's b re a k fa s t, it is m ore
wasn’t what it used to be, but he anywhere,” Amy Ralston said. Then
“You know, $ather, that there aren’t way to nowhere. Authority lost pa- ■
th a n e v er th e case t h a t such a d is
didn’t like California either, he told she made a curious remark, slightly
tr e s s in g p roblem c o n fro n ts . th e so- any servants. 1 shall have to cook tience. ■
Linda, ten minutes after .they m et.. humorous, slightly vulgar, and in
the luncheon myself.”
called ric h m an. One h a s only to look
Behind the brown awnings, safe
There was nothing to California but tensely prophetic if she had ktown.
a ro u n d to note m an y ex ec u tiv e s of y e s
Haverhill shuddered. He infinitely and sound from all this flurry, in Cous
te rd a y w ho a re jo b -se e k e rs today.
pavement, a vulgar climaté, and pic “With your looks and those pearls no
preferred xno luncheon at all, and told in Amy’s fine house on the avenue,
One ten d e n cy h a s n o t changed, n a m e 
ture postcard scenery.
Jim
Haverhill
talked
to
his
daughter
her
so
,.
one would ever dare hand you a bill,
ly, t h a t of s triv in g to be, a p a r t of the
Her attention was claimed. “What Linda.”
p a ra d e — m a in ta in in g
a p p e a ra n c e s — ' “If. an unfortunate circumstance and used the sight they had just wit
is ‘a vulgar climate’?” she asked,
k e e p in g up th e bluff. T he i^ y ste ry as compels you to perform such—such a nessed. to point his lesson and send
Bills! They bo^h- smiled, it was
to how th e se p a ra d e rs liv e is even
laughing.
duty—treat it as play—make a jest it home.
so unlikely that JAnda would ever
g r e a te r th a n ^t h a t w hich s u rro u n d s the
“Weather that has no reserves,” he again he troubled with bills!
“Look down in the street and you
liv elih o o d of th e u n p re te n tio u s poor. of it, my dear—never admit even to
answered instantly. “Perpetually smil
T h e ir -story , is a n in te re s tin g one and
yourself that there is necessity. That will see life: I could not Show you a
The wedding was the smallest, seis h a n d le d w ith fine d ra m a tic in s ig h t is the only way . you can conquer—* fitter picture if we walked thrgjigh all
ing skies are like a woman wfto laughs lectest affair imaginable.
Linda's
b y th e d istin g u ish e d n ovelist, E velyn
because she has no sense.”
conquer—” His cough overtook him, the galleries of the earth. Those poor
looks made it unique. Her proud face
C am pbell,v in
her
bpok
e n title d
She did not like the way he said seen on the society page of the right
'‘Parade.”^
and was ■smothered by a square of fools^-grubs—you called them I Would
that. There was something cold and paper said that small sudden weddings
Here* Ss fiction of th e d a y —fiction of soft liuen delicately perfumed.
the crowd come out to i watch them
a n a b so rb in g a n d e n lig h te n in g sort.
bitter in his voice. Men did not usual were tile only sort to have.. ,
When this was over Linda sat with march? Who cared or watched, after
In L in d a H a v e rh ill th e a u th o r h a s
ly speak so to | her of her own sex.
her perfect chin cupped in her hand the band and the cars and the uni
The bridegroom was a proud and
draW n a h e ro in e whoA com m ands the
re a d e r’s p ro m p t u n d e rsta n d in g , sy m  gazing into the almost empty street— forms went by? It’s th(e ir one day “ T h e G ir l Is a B e a u ty ,” She E x u lte d , She was. both piqued and interested.
happy man. He was a true product
s'
as
a
Good
Shoyvman
A
lw
a
y
s
E
x
u
lt
s
p a th y and' re g a rd .
H e r te m p ta tio n s, white hot, breathless.
“You
mean
you
like
to
go
about
of the year when we—our kind—are
of the fevered times, and there were
a d v e n tu re s , d e fe a ts and triu m p h s com 
O ver B e a u ty.
.
■ Ak
with raincoats and rugs?”
"I wish, father, I wish—”
but of the city and they can play at
features to this wedding which nobody
p rise a re co rd t h a t w ill lin g e r long
He nodded. “Possibly. But I like knew about and which gave him new
calling it their own. Yet even then her feet, and everything- gleamed with
"What, my dearest?”
sin th e m em ory.
“I wish we didn’t, have to pretend.” they’ve got to resort to fine feathers shining surfaces and silence. Only a uncertainty. I like to see the sun thrills of irresponsibility.
' «‘‘By October it will all be over,” he to make their own little show worth very important man could command cloud over and the end of a rainy . Twenty-four hours have made
said with another cough threatening, while. Poor, grubs! Smart butter silence like~that in the heart of the day.” ,
CHAPTER i
changes in many a love affair. Linda,
“Then you like capricious, women,” was married on Tuesday, and by
not even dreaming of the pathetic flies ! Let ’em dig and sweat and
city.1
truth he uttered. "You will forget all struggle until doomsday and they’ll {“-.Senator Converse was extremely said Linda thoughtfully.
Wednesday night she- was wondering
Behold th e Lily
If he did he had ample opportunity
this—” He' sent a contemptuous never be half as important to the
It was Linda’s father, Haverhill, glance around the handsome room as world as a red coat with a dancing warm and sympathetic in his greeting. to prove it in the whirlwind month why she had never noticed that,R oth’s .
He heaved his ponderous body from that followed, for Linda never knew manners were not all that they should
who planted the idea so firmly in her if in Bis eyes Us comfort was squalor.
stick. That’s life, Linda.”
be and that he was more than bad
his swivel chair and waddled to meet
mind that it took the root of all nox “It has merely been a little resting up
“It doesn’t seem fair,” she re her. As his hot, lim p| hands closed until the day after she married him tempered. Meals should have been
ious weeds and flourished there. He | -for us both. Once I get my health marked.
whether she cared,or not.
served by a genie, and no service ever
lover hers she felt herself smothering.
loved the child, and the hardest thing again it will be so easy. With my
Courtney Roth was a high-headed, pleased.
“Fair,” he sneered! “of course, it, She looked down in embarrassment
9■
about dying was the thought of leav connection—”
-isn’t fair. Nothing is fair. « And It is and discovered that his feet were rfecftlish faced man with the sort of
Really, if it was going to be Ilk’»
ing her; yet she had to live and face
staring
gray
eyes
that
are
always
look
Jim Haverhill had' been ^ a finan humanity . itself that ■ encourages—
life and he honestly believed that he cier ; that is, he sold his good name, breds—unfairness. As long as men enormous—long and flat and encased ing over people’s heads in search of this—Linda shrugged her beautiful
in heelless patent leather shoes that something farther afield. He was white shoulders. They were in Boston
was telling her the truth.
his impeccable appearance, and a few have eyes, they will be caught with
They were together in the big third other things for stock in various en color. As long as they have ears, accentuated their shapeless unpleas never satisfied. If he was here he and she was surprised to find herself
at a hotel whose name meant nothing,
floor front bedroom that looted upon terprises that might or might not have they would rather hear music than antness. «
wanted to be there. If he had this
“Poor Jim’s daughter,” he wheezed, ‘he wanted that, not through fretful to her, and she had been, in Boston
the avenue. Sounds came dimly there been selling gold bricks or their equiv-. groans. It’s the parade that counts,
V ¡7,
but far away, breaking through the alent. Nobody but himself knew how Linda, my love. And they’ve learned leading her after him “upon my word! ness or greed but because of an uncon many times.
“I thought anything would do for
sullen murmur of the streets, they varying his success had been, but it—the people who want to get things I have just learned—why didn’t you querable appetite for life. He wanted
could hear a band playing. It was when the string snapped it caught him done. You can put yourself over with telegraph me at once? I would have to see everything, to have everything the few hours’ we will be here,” her .
the sixth of September, and that year with empty pockets and a vast and a brass band and a how when you come or sent—” He fell into a long and he was in a hurry about getting new husband said hurriedly.-. ‘.‘The
big places are always full fit this Sea.-'
It fell upon a Monday.
both. Such tastes are expensive.
poignant regret. He was sorry he bad might crawl on your knees to the silence looking at her in surprise.
son and we don’t want a fuss, do we?”
And
Linda,
seated,
opposite,
forced
The house was not their house. It ever had a child.
His restless expansiveness fed and ■ “You could have telegraphed for .
edge of the Red sea and never be
herself
to
look
back.
She
had
seen
belonged to a distant cousin of Linda’s , “I could get hold of enough to see heard from.”
encouraged something th at might have rooms,” she protested, puzzled., .
toother who had lent it to the Haver- you through—until you are married,”
Linda, who, at sixteen, owned sables him before. He was her father’s best lain dormant in Linda if she had marRoth began to pace the floor nerv
hills while she was in Europe. She he said, looking piteously at Linda.
that were much too fine to be worn and oldest friend, but then her vision ; ried another man. With Courtney ously. His color was high and the im
had
been
childish
and
distorted
by
Sid not know that she had provided
Roth a train of venturesomeness was patience she was beginning tor know
She wanted to hide her tears. until she was twenty-five, had already
a place for Jim Haverhill to die in.
“Look, father,” she cried gaily, lean brushed close enough to the swamp of sweets and French dolls. She saw lighted in her that was to bum to a
! Linda was just then seventeen, with ing over to peep into the street be poverty to know its chill breath. They him now as a man, but she conqu'ered brilliant flare until that part of her came into his eyes.
“Now look here, Linda. They’ve,
all the promise of the great beauty neath the haughty brown and ochre lived in Cousin Amy’s house that sum what she saw.
that was his was consumed.
“It was private,” she explained, “by
Even with this*attraction it might kept you in cotton wool too long. I;
awnings, "Look! There’s the mounted mer; slept in grand mahogany beds;
police and there’s a band—the first but they used the servants’ sheets, and my Cousin’s wish.” It was as though not have happened but for Mrs, Rals wanted you because you’re different
one, and dozens coming. What a there was only a grouchy' caretaker the whole occurrence had been man ton’s impatience. She* could not for from other women. You’ve got ah air
that makes everything you do-seem'
funny drum major. Aren’t they queer in the basement living rooms. Often aged by the reluctant Mrs. Ralston.
get the senator.
right. Even this second-rate hotel
He nodded. His small eyes, ab
—so far down—like lead soldiers.”
she carried secret packages from the
“You must be sure, my dear,” she would seem smart if you made a habit
Linda was young enough to be corner grocery—bits of food that did normally intelligent, saw through warned the girl. “With your beauty
thrilled. It was really a magnificent not require experienced cooking. She everything at once—Cousin Amy’s en you ought to go far. And, remember, of coming here.”
sight and costly enough to command did not like this. There was some gagements and the impracticality of it is all the same after you have been- ■ Linda was bewildered. She knew
respect. The city had lent every pub thing fearsome and frightening about death at such a time.
married six weeks. Courtney is a he was trying to tell her something ,
“And now, my dear,” he said, after charming person, but the senator has without committing himself, but she
lic spectacle it possessed. The cheer it—much too near tlje grewsome pro
cession that walked. After that day. all the meaningless words had been been a wonderful friend. Your posi could not guess what it was. She felt
ing became prolonged.
tion in Washington would be superb.” annoyed and a little cheated.
Linda parted the geraniums until ■she listened attentively to ail her fa spoken, “what can I do for you?” '
“But when there is no reason for
The little eyes, searching out the
Linda looked at her with, dilating
a little tunnel gave them uninterrupt ther had ^o say.- He tried to crowd
second-rate
hotels?” she murmured.sweet,
cold
lines
of
her
body
under
ed view. “O, dear, the nice, shiny all the dubious wisdom of his past
eyes. It was not the first time that
He flushed a deeper crimson and
ones have all gone by,” she said, as into the few days that remained, and the narrow black frock, said she could the senator had been suggested to her
have anything she wanted of him. He as other than her father’s friend, and screwed up his eyes in a way she par
she reached for it avidly.
if she had been speaking of pebbles.
had refused to lend Jim Haverhill each time something with'in her grew ticularly disliked.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The procession changed its charac
-“Reason? There’s jolly well rea
ter. The horses, the glitter and the
Amy Ralston returned to America money, but that was another matter— colder and shuddered with deeper
dancing drum major vanished and three weeks after Haverhill’s death. no use sending good dollars down a aversion and a strange prescience sons enough-*-” He clapped his hands
i other men .were coming now, walking She was very much annoyed. Not, of greased incline. Jim Haverhill’s daugh that unless she was cartful and quick on hisf pockets with an odd boyish
^abreast in eights; marching men in course, because the poor creature was ter whs an investment—virgin Soil —like a bird in the grass—this thing gesture that touched her through her
ordinary drab clothing; red faces, pale dead—she admitted th a t' no one had that could not suspect p® own return. might happen to her.. Measured by bewildermtent and dawning fear. It
But Linda smiled a faint rejection. Converse, Courtney Roth became splen reminded her of Jim Haverhill. Then
faces, awkward hands. Some of them control of the,life forces and she knew
She
had not come to borrow. From did and desirable. She did not con he grinned at her sheepishly.
shambled; some lifted their feet gin that the end had to come to every one
“Fact is, dearest, I’m stony. Oh, I
gerly as if they hardly knew how to —but she thought it inconsiderate of her black handbag she took a sheaf sider love,'but only safety and the
use them. - Like a long, gray turgid him to die in her house. She had of stiff papers, and before they were certainty that now she could afford to know you’re shocked, but you’ll get
stream they mefged into the dimness expected to begin a series-of dinner unfolded he caught the familiar glint forget the other man to whom she used to shocks. It’s rather a lark,
of the street that was presently lost dances immediately, .and this neces of gold leaf and purple—a hint of seemed to owe some vast and1, incom if you look at it from the right angleprehensible debt.
in the cavernous distance. These out sitated a period of mourning, however flaming schrlet.
Married to a beautiful, luxurious crear
numbered their gay leaders a hundred, brief. Mourning called1 ,for more •“My father left no money,” she said
But even after the engagement they
ture and hardly a bean in your pocket.
ten hundred to one, yet they were con clothes, when her trunks were al slowly, “but there are a great many spoke far less of love than of plans
Gad, it makes a fellow sit up. Linda,
tent to follow dumbly trying with" a ready bursting with fresh Paris of these certificates. If you will tell for covering ground during the honey don’t look like th a t!”
me how to sell, them—”
Linda W as Just Then Seventeen, W ith
sort of pitiful eagerness to keep step toilettes.
moon. They were going around the
j “Why did you marry me? Why
The senator was not a humorous world, hut Roth was worried about
A ll the Promise of the Great Beaut/ to, the music.
It was comforting to reflect that
didn’t you tell me?”
man,
but
he
almost
smiled
at
that:
| Soon to Be,H ers.
missing the winter sports in Switzer
"Who are they?” cried little Linda only the family and a few old friends
“Why—do you think I’m a cad?
knew about Jim Haverhill and whether Sell them ! But he put out his cushLeave you sitting on the church stoop?
soon to be hers. Everything about her with a child’s eagerness. Then she he was among the quick or the dead. i ioned paw and took the papers, man land.
“If we were married six’ weeks IM say not. Besides, I didn’t plan it.
was of a slightly exaggerated scale— drew a vivid picture with a couple of
“There is the daughter,” she said aging to touch her fingertip.
sooner, we could lop off enough mile 1 cabled for money and expected
words.
“They
remind
me
of
a
grub
her slimness, the excessive grace of
“Of course, my child,” he wheezed, age to get us there in time,” he said
speculatively to her husband who
plenty, but the old wire came back
her young body. Her eyes were a and a butterfly. Those men—’’
“pretty
little-girls must have money.” anxiously.
whistled
off
key
but
was
much
too
Jim Haverhill looked long and stead
like a knock behind your ear. No
trifle too large and deep—-too black.
Then
he
asked
her
what
she
was
Linda
laughed,
but
her
color
came
wise
to
offer
suggestions.
'
“A
^girl
like
more money. I’d spent it all.”
Her pallor and the'pathetic line of her ily at the never-ending procession.
going
to
do,
and
Linda
for
the
first
“The first Monday in September,” that may be a frightful responsibility
red lips were too compelling. One
or an—asset, as her poor father time looked childish and bewildered.
looked at Linda with, suspended he said slowly, “Labor day. The one would have said.” —
Do? She stammered out that she sup
breath, ¡pitying her for her loveliness, day in the year when the workers of
But when she saw Linda in her pose^ she would live with Cousin Amy
the
world
c'ome
out
to
show
them
because it is well said that women
Generous Installments of this
slim black, poised with a gentle grav and some day would marry, blushing
who are too beautiful are never happy, selves and see what they have done.” ity that placed her grief in a sacred hatefully as she said it.
.
‘U
i
J
Linda
lost
interest.
:
“O,
they
are
and Linda Was of that sort.
Fascinating
Story
“Ah!”
exclaimed
the
senator
de
secluded
background,
the
first
pleas
It was a warm day with the uneasy just workingmen,”i she said. “How urable moment of the whole sad affair lightedly, rolling his tongue. “Marry !
many
there
a
re
!'
Where
do
they
live?
sultriness of September. Linda’s long
That shouldn’t be difficult, my dear,
“ THE P A R A D E ”
presented itsel#.
white arms had drawn the daybed What do they find to do?”
with your attractions.” He was on
“The
girl
is
a
beauty,”
she
exulted
Haverhill
gave
her
a
strange
look.
close to the window, and her father
as a good showman always exults over familiar ground now, and7edged his
Will be printed inTheHighlander every issue.
lay there gasping for the elusive ,air, It may have been that in that moment beauty. “She looks like her mother, great chair closer to hers,
he
glimpsed
her
profound
Ignorance
lapped in the staid magnificence of the
who was a fool, or she never would j Linda got up quickly. “Please sell
Start reading it today.
borrowed house and longing through and glimpsed his own iniquity in have married" Jim Haverhill, but if thfe stock for me,” she pleaded, and
leaving
her
so.
But
it
was
too
late.
his unruly spirit to be out and away
this child is as clever as she looks—” suddenly her. poise dropped away and
We feel sure that you will enjoy it.
from it all, even while his flesh clung He uttered his shdrt, hacking laugh,
Linda was clever. She was not yet she was a child, young and afraid.
the
most
mirthless,
sound
imaginable.
to the girl beside him. He was the
"Do? They do everything. Live?
They live everywhere.” He sent his
‘long, white hand, fine as a woman’s,
in a gesture that indicated all that
vast sweep of the city apart from
their own environment. “They have
been around you, child, all of your
life, only, of course you never saw
them, you . never would—you never

seventeen, but tier mind wus twentyseven—a mind as keen and superrefined as her lithe body. She knew
of life as a game in which cleverness
and savoir faire counted largely, and
she calmly regarded her youth and
beauty as trump cards. The girl was
not romantic; she was free from silly
complexes, and she had n o mheroes.
Her lips curled when some one spoke
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IPAGE EIGHT

CLASSIFIED ADS
iL
SA L E —One all-steel White
IProst refrigerator. Cheap. Mrs.
Ross, 105 West Park Ave. 47-3t

FOR RENT
F O R RENT— Close in Apartment.
Furnished. Mrs. H. F . Steedly, 17
T hird S t. Phone 112-L.
46-2t
Apartments. Also garage ' apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
’,v ;
'F O R R E N T —Five room house; well
- located. Call 362-M ,,
47-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
"W AN TED— By northern clients, bar•rgsins in good land, farms, homes
L istings wanted from owners or
Snookers., W. A. McKinney, 111 W.
Ja ck so n Blvd. Chicago, 111.
41-6tp.
■WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. , Cash and carry prices. Suits
«Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants cleana®d pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
7%'- Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
■-J25 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
ELARGE BLOTTER 20 x 26 desk size
M O cents each, three for quarter.
Several colors. The Highlander. 36-3t
Answers to

WHAT’S WRONG
WHERE
These are the answers to “What’s
W rong and Where.” The picture can
fite found on Page 2. I f you have not
iawoked a t the picture find the errors
’before you read, the answers below.
■YOUNG YADY WITH DOG IN
GARDEN
I —Stone and brick used in wall inrasarect.
:
'3—B ars on iron gate do not match
-3—Tw o, kinds of fruit on tree
•3—Wrong kind of tail on dog
£jj— Hatchet ’not a garden tool
<6—-Watering pot handle on side in
correct
‘.T— No holes ’in water spout *

TEACHERS HAVE
HAD GREAT DEAL
OF EXPERIENCE
£'BR O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E

•'as high school teacher of Latin.
'H A R RY BRITTON, B. S. Ed.,
'■Kansas S ta te Teachers College. ManK»al Training. Florida Graduate State
' -iCertificate. Nine years experience as
' teacher of ipanual training subjects.
*; (Mr, Britton received his training
’i n a state and a college that lead in
Ills special line. He has taught for
Ahe past four years at Plant City, left
f liiere «ti his own accord, and comes
i to-ns with the high commendation of
\ Mn GasseMs, the Plant City Super\vising Principal.)
M IS S MARGARET E. COMBS, A.
B ., Florida State College (2 years at
■.University -:of Kentucky). English,
.arid 'Library.¡"’Florida Graduate State
•¡©ertificate. ’S ix years «experience as
'¡Ssteriter ' o f ’'English ’ in "Kentucky and
Florida
'Schools.
vCSince graduation’ Miss Combs has
■during part of the time been employrg£, ,iaa the State College - Library at
Talldhassee. Her last year’s Princi;■* » i ¡writes (in part) concerning her:
am almost tempted to ignore your
request fo r information abOut Miss
43oinhs, since there is danger of: its
me damage. She is one of the
best teachers I have ever had •in my
f ’ iii %>mxs of experience, has b ee n re£itected with us, and I hope she re * m ains.” )
IfflS S MARGARET L. COCHRANE,
A . B ., DePaiiw University. Spanish.
Flnnialik Graduate State Certificate.
7i<wo •years Instructor in. Spanish.-at
stJie Summer C School of Alabama
JPtd>ytechnic Institute (Auburn).
'< Miss Cochrane’s-college credits in' elude 45 sem ester ¡»hours in /Romance
' Language, 47 semester hours in E_ngKJssJ l, 20 semester hours in Education.
5 P hi B eta Kappa scholarship achieve• miait in ‘DePauw. Dean Zebulon Judd,
" Vice-president of the N. E. A., gave
l Ism personally a high rating as a
'¡«teacher.)
jifiigh School Teacher o f Mathemat
i c s to be announced later.
Junior High School Faculty
(7th and 8th Grades
'•‘Head Teacher: A. N. Garrison.
"The average teaching experience in
. filbe .fenior High School is 7% years
: ©er teacher.
AH teachers have had successful
te a ch in g experience before coming to
. lA ke Wales.
_ _
All certificates are Specials, Grad
u a te States, L ife First, or Firsts.
Accreditation. The Lake Wales
"7th and 8th Grades are rated as a

“Superior Standard School’ by the
Florida State Department of Public
Distraction.
A. N. GARRISON, University of
Florida, Mathematics. Math Spec
ial and Science Special Certificates.
Two years experience as math teach
er in junior high school.
/
(Mr. Garrison is ' highly recom
mended by his previous principals.
His training “was secured in Ogden
College and Western Kentucky State
Normal College; his degree at the
University of Florida is pending up
on the transfer of credits from his
former colleges.)
MRS. EMMA BUSSARD, trained
at Florida State Normal Institute,
University of Florida, and Peahddy
College for Teachers. English Lan
guage. Florida Life F irst Grade Cer
tificate. Twelve years experience as
teacher.
MRS.’ AUGUSTA H. CHENEY,
trained at New Poltz (New York)
State Normal and Peabody College
for Teachers. Social Sciences. Flori
da Life F irst Grade Certificate. Thir
teen years experience as teacher.
M ISS MARY ALICE LINCH, A.
B., Florida State College for Women.
Reading. Florida Gradúate State
Certificate. ' Three years experience
as teacher.
Intermediate School Faculty;
(Grades 4-5-6)
Head Teacher: Miss Nolan Bryan.
The average teaching experience in
the Intermediate (or Grammar)
Schools 6 years per teacher.
All teachers have had successful
teaching experience previous to com
ing to Lake Wales.
All certificates are Graduate States,
Life First, or Firsts.
Accreditation. The Lake Wales
Intermediate School'is rated as a
“Superior Standard School” by the
Florida State Department of Public
Instruction.
6th Gradé
MRS. RÜ BY MORELAND, trained
at the University of Florida and Pea
body College for Teachers. Florida
Life F irst Grade Certificate.
Ten
years experience as teacher and prin
cipal.
M ISS MARY B E L L E NICHOLS,
L. I. Diploma, Georgia State College
for Women; Summer at Peabody Col
lege for Teachers; Summer at Uni
versity of Colorado. Florida Gradu
ate State» Certificate. Eight years
experience as teacher, in Georgia
and Florida.
5th Grade
M ISS NOLAN BRYAN, L. I., Di
ploma from John B. Stetson Univer
sity. . Florjda Life Graduate State
Certificate. Nine years experience
as teacher.
MRS, AUDREY K E L L E Y , two
years a t Kentucky Wesleyan College.
Florida F irst' Grade Certificate. Five
years experience as teacher.
M ISS JA N IE ROGERS, L. I. Di
ploma from Southèm College; one
year and one Summer a t Arkansas A.
& M. ' College.
Florida Graduate
State Certificate. Two years experi
ence as teacher.
(Miss Rogers was urged to return
to her former school, and her recom
mendations include such terms as
follow: “Her work for the past two
years has been entirely satisfactory.’'
“Indeed a successful and efficient
teacher”. “She has given perfect' sat
isfaction”. “She has been a valuable
teacher”.)
4th Grade
M ISS MARY PEA RL MOORES, L.
I. Diploma from Ward-Belmont Col
lege. Florida Graduate State Certifi
cate. Three years experience, as
teacher.
M ISS JO SEPH IN E STEV EN S, L.
I., Diploma from Georgia State Col
lege for Women. Florida Graduate
State Certificate. Six years experi
ence as teacher.
M ISS MACY HORNE, L. I. Di
ploma from Florida State College for
Women; Summer a t University of
Florida; Summér at University of
Virginia. ' Florida Graduate State
Certificate. Five years experience as
teacher.
Primary School
(Gradés 1-2-3)
F E E . In grades 1-2-3 a fee of $1.00
per pupil is charged to provide pen
cils, papers, and other supplies. This
is an economy for parents, as the sup
plies are purchased wholesale and dis
tributed as needed. Also numerous
supplementary readers are used in
these grades.
WORK PADS. The fee does not
include the spelling pads and the
arithmetic work pads which are used
by eách pupil in the upper primaryclasses and which must be purchased
individually.
SCHOOL AGE. The County Board
fixes the entering school age where
by the child must be six years old
before' Jan . 1, 1931, in order to en
ter school the previous September.
In entering a child, the parent certi
fies th a t he is of the required age.
Entering children below this age lim
it creates a handicap upon the child
himself, upon the teacher, and upon
thé other pupils in the class.
LATE ENTRANCE.
The Lake
Wales School does not begin a class
of beginners after the first groups
get started’ in September. No be
ginning pupils aré accepted a t midsession. It is a hardship on ' the
child (often-disastrous indeed) to en-

ter a child unless he can enter with
the September group.
Primary School Faculty (Grades 1-2-3)
Head Teacher: Mrs. Gertrude Mc
Clendon.
The average teaching experience in
the Primary School is 7 years per
teacher. *
All teachers^ have had successful
teaching experience previous to com
ing to Lake Wales.
All certificates are Graduate States,
Life Primaries, Primary Specials,
Life Firsts, or Firsts.
Accreditation. The Lake Wales
Primary School is rated as a “ Su
perior Standard School’ by the Flor
ida State Board of Public Instruction.
3rd Grade
M ISS JE A N E T T E ELROD, L . j l .
Diploma, of Georgia State Normal
College. Florida Graduate,State Cer
tificate. Seven years experience as
teacher.
MRS. LILLIAN . - COVINGTON,
trailed at Florida State College far
Women, and Peabody College for
Teachers. Florida . Primary Special
ertificate. Seven years experience as
teacher. >
M ISS GWEN SCAGGS, trained at
Florida State College, University of
Florida, and Southern College. Pri
mary Special /Certificate. Six years
experience as teacher.
2ndl Grade
MRS. GERTRUDE McLENDON. L.
I. Diploma from Florida State Col
lege for Women (Also Wesleyan Col
lege in Georgia). Florida Life Grad
uate State Certificate. Six yearsT ex
perience as teacher. Primary Super
visor in charge.
MRS. MARY LAMAR, trained at
Woman’s College of Alabama
(i3
years) and Peabody College for
Teachers. Florida ’Life
Primary
Special Certificate. Ten years ex
perience as teacher.
-MRS.-.EVA GORNTO, trained at
Madison Normal Institute, Florida
State College for Women, University
of Florida, and Peabody College for
Teachers. Florida State Primary
Certificate. Eight years experience
as teacher.
1st Grade
MRS. ERA W ESTER, trained at
Madison Normal Institute, Florida
State College, University of Florida,
and North Carolina State - Normal
College. Florida First Grade Certifi
cate. Eleven years -experience as
teacher
ift
M ISS ALICE FRANKLIN, trained
at Georgia Normal Institute, Univer
sity of Florida, and Peabody College
for Teachers. Florida Primary Spec7
ial Certificate. Six years experience
q q

j have been added to their building.
Negro Schools
and is open daily under the care of a
trained Librarian.
Prof. Longworthy and. a sta ff of
Excellent school facilities are pro
Private School •
’ / vided for the colored pupils. An audi -properly certificated tea'chers are in
Lake Wales’ educational facilities
are enriched by the private school of torium and several new class rooms charge.
Kindergarten, Primary and Gram
mar Grades operated by Mrs. Virgin
ia W. Powers, 74? N. Lakeshore Blvd.
FUSSY LITTLE FE E T
MUSIC TEACHERS
E ffo rt has been made to list all
wear out shoes as fast as old ones.
private teachers of music and allied
The toes begin to go, the soles get
subjects. Close co-operation exists
-thin, the straps break, and the shoe
between the public schools and the
repairer is | needed. We take the
teachers of pupils who wish to add
g rea test, care in mending little tots’
these subjects to their accomplish
shoes, using only the best but the
ments.
most flexible leather, taking special
Mrs. Mary C. Burris
care to smoqthen the insides for ten
Piano
der feet.
Educated at Kentucky Classical and
Business College, and in New Yopk
SCHRAMM SHOE SHOP
and Paris. Ten years experience in
103 Real Estate Exchange
teaching Piano. Address 433 Bullard
!
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
Ave., Phone 374-J .
Mrs. C. E. Crosland
Piano
Educated a t Judson College
and
Brenau Conservatory. Ten years ex
perience in teaching Piano. Address
319 Lakeshore Blvd», Phone 366-J.
Mrs. Anna M. Jackson
Voice
Educated in Music Schools in 'C h i
cago and other large cities. Many
years of experience in teaching voice,
Address c[o Mrs; V. A. Sims, Mich
LYONS batteries are built under the supervision of experienced en- J>
igan Ave., Phone 489-L.
gineers.- Laboratory tests insure the uniform excellence of their per
Mrs. Carl G. Planck
i
formance.
Violin
Educated at Metropolitan School of
Music, Indianapolis, Ind. Ten 'years
experience in teaching Violin. Ad
dress c|o M rs, Steedly, 17 Third St.,
Phone 112-L,
A 90 day guaranteed battery that insures perfect satisfaction: for ev- v
Mrs. Roy Thompson
ery use.
Piano
Educated at Whitworth College and
Tulane University. Eight years ex
$ 0 .6 5
$ * y .35 •
perience in teaching Piano. Address
■409 Seminole Ave., Phone 316-M.
Miss Maudle Henderson Walker
13 Plates
13 Plates
Piano, Voice, Organ
F U L L SIZE
FU
L
L
SIZE
Educated at Tuscaloosa College and
Chicago College "of Music. Fifteen
Standard
Super-Starting
years experience. Teacher of ProFord, .Chevrolet and
Ford, Chevrolet and
pressive Series, Address 434 Tillman,
j
other light cars
many others
Ave., Phone 446-R.

LYONS STORAGE
BATTERIES

$5.95

COMING—Inquiries for prices
on lots in or near Lake Wales,
and opportunities to TRADE
property for good values in the
No^th. What have you to offer?
J . F . DYKEMAN
Real Estate Salesman
Lake of the Hills

Guaranteed
* 1 Year

Guaranteed .
2 Years

Battery Charging and Repairing

Acme Service Station
Phone 235

Scenic Highway

fp n p liP T

M ISS E L IS E McINTOSH, L. I. Di
ploma from Georgia State College for
Women. Florida Graduate State Cer
tificate. Five years experience as
teacher.
M ISS DOROTHY SH AFER, B. S.
Ed. from Florida State College for
Women. Florida Graduate State Ceri
tificate. One year experience as f
teacher.
Building and (¿founds:— H. A. L it
tlejohn, Bror Wester.
Bus Transportation:— H. A. Little
john, J . W. Beasley, R. F . Stembridge.
Lake Wales Parent-Teachers
Association
President— Mrs. J . F . Brantley.
Vice-president for High School—
Mrs. L. L. Langford.
Vice-president for Junior High —
Mrs. B. D. Epling.
Vice-president fo r Intermediate
School— Mr?. W. E . Burke.
Vice-president for Primary School
— Mrs. Jesse Sprott.
Secretary— Mrs, Ford Flagg.
Treasurer, Mrs. B. H. Alexander.
Regular meetings every 4th Mon
day afternoon, a t the School.
Fathers and mothers of pupils in
vited to all meetings, whether mem
bers o f the P . T. A. or not.
The P- T. A. Cafeteria
The. members of the F. T. A. oper
ate in the school building an efficient
Cafeteria- for all grades. Gas for
cooking and fo r steam tables has been
installed.
Careful supervision 'o f all foods is
maintained. Milk and vegetables are
liberally used / and recommended.1
Meats and sweets: are limited, but
a re ,o f choice quality.
No dish is over 5 e. A plate lunch
is served fo r 15c, especially intended
for the . younger children.
The P. T , A. Committee in charge
are:
Mrs. F . M. O’Byrne, Chairman.
Mrs. C. B . AW.
Mrs. N. L. Edwards.
Mrs. A. M. Millichamp.
, t
Mrs. W. J . Frink.
Mrs. Minnie E. Jam es operates the
Cafeteria, assisted by Mrs. Virginia
Hendrix.
Sc hoi Library
The Lake Wales Schools possess a
library of 1800 bound volumes, ex
clusive o f pamphlets and government
publications.
A well chosen section was given by
the Woman’s Club Committee, Mrst
O. B. Hutchens, Chairman. A recent
notable addition was the aeronautical
and private library of Irwin Yarnell,
Jr ., donated by his father, after the
tragic death of that popular young
pilot and pupil.
The library is thoroughly cata
logued by the Dewey Decimal System,

Jw

CITRUS GROWERS!
If you believe that Florida should spend more money adver
tising this year's fruit crop than can be raised by the two cent a
box retain the Clearing House is making for advertising, sign
and return at once the questionnaire sent out by the Committee
of Fifty.
California will spend $1,500,000 to advertise its fruit this
year. Can we meet that with $400,000? We think not.
LET THE CLEARING HOUSE KNOW WHAT YOU WANT

VOTE YES
t

W averly Citrus Growers Ass(n.

tB

Kent Radios—
Our New Models Are Ready For Your Inspection.
The'New Atwater Kent In Your Home.
^

—

We Will Appreciate An Opportunity To Demonstrate

Visit Our Store And Make Selection.

Convenient Terms.

Wales Furniture Company

The Highlander

f There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.
;

Poik County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP. THE “CROWN JEWEL OP THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 48.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND IT U D A ?

NO RATE RAISES
IN SIGHT HERE
STATES BROREIN
Special Reasòn for the Rate
Increase Asked At
, Auburndale.

r00 per yeai;

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1930.

A Nice Compliment
An old friend who is employed on
the Tampa Tribune, brought his fam
ily over a few days ago to visit the
Singing Tower. They carried a pic
nic lunch With them and were anxious
to find a place where they could eat
it in comfort.
They were directed to Crystal Park
and liked the place so much that be
fore they went Up to the Tower "they
came back up town to express their
thanks.
“You folks have got one of the fin
est parks it has ever been my pleas
ure to see,'’ said this man. “It is de-;
lightful. You are lucky to have had
so good a place provided you by na
ture, wise' to have improved it so
delightfully and far seeing in that
you keep it in such good condition.”

One of The
NO LET DOWN IN
DANN URGES ALL ASKED ROTARIANS PillingLargest
Individual
County Grove Owners
GREEN FRUIT LAW
TO GET BUSY ON SOME QUESTIONS
SAYSCOMMITTEE
SITES FOR HOME I HARD to answer

Herman D a n n Remains stcw art Made Difficult Test
Chairman of the New
of Thèïr Knowledge
Committee of 30.
Tuesday.

William S. Pilling of Philadelphia,
who with William Boyd, has' been
here inspecting his grove properties
has returned to his home. Mr. Pilling
now has 360 acres of grove in this
section and is one of the 1largest in
dividual grove owhers in Polk County.
E. C. Stuart of Bartow probably owns
more acres of grove than Mr. Pilling
but the Philadelphia man is one of the
large individual owners.
He has some desirable city proper
ty in Lake Wales as well and owns a
home at Highland Park where he ¡has*
been spending his winters for some
years,

Growers Ask Mayo to En
force It Strictly and
Without Favor.

The Florida State Committee on
the National Soldiers Home will meet
Saturday afternoon in Ocala, accord
That the committee of 50 has not
N. E. Stuart, chairman of the en
Although Lake Wales is to .get the
ing to Herman A. Dann of St. Peters
changed its stand about enforcement
automatic dial téléphoné, cutting over
burg, chairman of the committee. The tertainment committee put op the
of the green fruit law, may be judg
program for the Rotary
about the end of September from the
meeting will be the first held by the
ed from the following resolutions
present system, there will be no in
Club Tuesday noon for the
committee since its recent appoint
adopted at the meeting of the com
luncheon at the Seminole
crease in rates, as there will be in
ment at Orlando. The principal bus
mittee in Fort Pierce recently.
Auburndale which will be cut over
Ijtin in the absence of John
iness to come before the body Satur
Some effort has been made to pro
about the same time, together With
D. Clark, who was at Day
day will be that of organizing for a
vide that fruit condemned because it
Winter Haven.
systematic compilation of the Florida tona Beach on !his vacation and pre
would not pass a maturity test might
The statement comes on the author
brief to be presented to the National sented a very.'acceptable program.
be turned over to the canning plans.
•
Ttestihg
the
knowledge
of
members,
ity of Carl D. Brorein, general man
Soldiers Home Board on behalf of the
The committee expressed themselves
he
¡|sked
them
to
pick
out
from
the
ag er of the company.
State.
as strongly against any letting down
In discussing the purposes of' the gropp of flags showing the countries
“No higher rates will be charged
of the bars / in the enforcement of
State Committee Chairman Dann in which Rotary is organized, the
in Lake Wales when the new dial
the green fruit law. In the following
said: “Many people seem to be labor colors of various nations. The results
system is cut in nor is any request
resolutions;
ing' under the impression that it is were not of the best, it must be con
f6r higher rates contemplated in the
WHEREAS, the Florida GREEN
the purpose and function of the Flor tested.
future,” said he in a long distance
FRUIT LAW was designed and in
Tneh Stewart asked some questions
ida State Committee on the National
call to The Highlander Wednesday.
Lake Garfield Beat Local tended to prevent the marketing of
Soldier’s Home to submit sites or concerning the state, most of them
Mr. Brorein went oh to explain that
green and immature fruit, and
particular locations to-General George rather outside the knowledge of most
Girls; Kiwanis Beat
Auburndale has had a very low rate,
WHEREAS, we believe the strict
but got a much better average
only $3.50 as its base rate for busi Urges Growers to Send m H. Wood and the hospitalization people
enforcement of this law to be for the
of responses in this questionnaire.
Firefrien.
board. This is not the case.
ness phones, while Lake Wales has
best interests ,of the citrus industry
Questionnaires to the
“The State Committee is preparing Mrj| Stewart drifted all about among
been paying $5.50. Auburndale was
of Florida.
data on Florida in general”, said members of the club in asking his
Clearing House.
: anxious to get ’the new dial phones
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE
questions
and
got
some
interesting
re
Chairman
Dann,
“covering
four
desig
instead of the old style “crank-em-up”
RIDGE LEAGUE STANDING
SOLVED, by the Committee of Fifty
plies.
nated
area:}
of
the
state.
This
data
type and all of the phone users except
AT END OF FIRST HALF of the Florida Citrus Growers Clear
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wetmore
three in the city have petitioned for •Answers to questionnaires mailed to will contain vital statistics, climato obliged
W L
Pet. ing House, assembled in regular ses
with
two
musical
numbers
logical
data,
transportation
analysis
a raise in rates to $4.50 provided they citrus ¿rowers by: the advisory com
Winter Haven ......:..... 6
0 1.000 sion at Fort Pierce, this the eighth
that
were
much
enjoyed.
None
but
and
a
general
introductory
interpre
t r e t the dial phone, said Mr. Brorein.
.800 day of August, 1930, that we do not
old timers knew th at Mr. Wet- Sebring ............ ........... 4 1
Rates cannot be raised without a mittee of the Florida Citrus Growers tation of Florida conditions. This the
Mountain Lake ........... 3 2
.600 approve of the diverting for canning
mote
once
used
to
play
the
fiddle.
He
data
will
be
assembled
in
brief
form
hearing from the Florida Railroad Clearing House association concern
Bartow ............ ........4 3 3
.500 purposes of any immature fruit which
•Commission which must be held on ing a proposal to increase advertising and presented to General Wood by played an accompaniment to Mrs. Lake Garfield ............ 3 4
.428 has failed to pass the maturity test
Wetmore
while
she
played
the
piano
the
State
Committee.
the-spot but it is probable that under funds for the coming year are being
Frostproof ..... .......:.... 1 6
.142 for shipment, for the following rea
and
sang
one
or
two
old
fashioned
“The
committee
will
also
function
the circumstances, the Railroad com received slowly, John D. Clark, vice
Lake Wales .... ............ 3 4
.428 sons
ballads.
The
result
was
most
happy.
in,
organizing
groups
in
other
states”,
mission will authorize the higher rate. chairman, said Wednesday at Daytona
.000
(1) The canning of the fruit does
Visiting Rotarians were Leo. H. Haines City .... ....... . 0 3
Beach, where he is spending his vaca continued Chairman Dann,” who will Witeon
Last
evening
the
managers
of
the not improve the maturity, quality
of
Bradenton1
and
Miles
F.
use their influence in having Florida
tion. .
eight Ridge teams met in Winter Ha and palatability of fruit.
selected as the location for the home. Stotei of Winter Haven.
“It will be impossible to market It is the committee’s intention to' con ifjBL. Burch, the new disjtridt super ven and organized for the second half
(2) Poor quality of canned fruit
next year’s crop at a profit unless we tact with all veterans organizations in intendent for the Public Service' Co. of their schedule. DeWitt Sinclair wi.ll react to the discredit‘of both
hear from every grower at once,” every state in the Union, as well as in Charge of affairs in Lake Wales, was elected President, W. S. Moore, canned and fresh fruit.
Clark said.
,
(3) Canned fruit in most instances
I .JHH J officials,
__
with government
senators w h | has recently moved to this city Vice president; D. K. Stabler, secre
“There has been very little clearing congressmen and any others who may i fro in Haines City was taken in as tary and treasurer, andxL. W. Living will reach the same consumer as
house advertising done this year as be influential in determining the lo the ;“baby” member of the club. Mr ston, assistant secretary and treasur fresh fruit of the same or similar
qualities.
there was a’ belief in many quarters cation for this Branch Home.
Burch was a member of the club in er.
They agreed to play only plaÿers
(4) We believe the permitting of
that with all the quarantine restric
“Any community_ or section desir Haines City and is much interested
from their own* section to be ready to fruit that will not pass the Green.
tions it would not pay.
ous of obtaining this home must first in the work of Rotary.
play
their
games
at
8
to
8:15,
and
a
l (P le a se T u r n T o P a g e B ig h t)
Fruit Tests to be deverted to the can
the lifting of the ban, throw
committee was appointed to get up neries would .weaken the Green Fruit
Fish Fry and Some Good ing“With
open the markets to Florida cit
a suitable prize for the winner.
Law and hamper the enforcement of
Talks Resulted in Very rus fruit, we must arouse the nation
the law.
to the superior quality of Florida
MOUNTAIN
LAKE
GAVE
THE
Pleasant Affair.
(5) Any deviation from the pres
fruit, and this can be done only by
CRATE MILL BOYS HEATING
law would be deterimental to the
advertising.”
Tuesday evening Mountain Lake ent
of the citrus growers of the
traveled to. Lake Garfield determined welfare
Approximately 412 of the 469 an
The three local Mens Brotherhoods swers received up to today favored,
to close the first half of their sched state.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
from the Methodist, Baptist and Clark said, the increased appropria
ule with another win. In the first ED,
that we pledge to the Hon. Nath
Presbyterian churches gathered at tion.
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Crystal Park Tuesday night for a
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to
so
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Crate
“However.” he added, “growers
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that
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final
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will not be possible for any of such
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for
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but
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will
be
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for
all
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not
loss and gave an eloquent little talk
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' and asked his hearers if they were
Frostproof last Thursday nght, but Florida is the chief producing area
going to produce eagles or sparrows. trying to arouse growers to, call on Lake Garfield was not pushed aside Tor this delicious comestible. Thè
That there p a different training the Clearing House to make a larger so easily, and after'a late inning ral title of this publication is “Canned Sanford Bros. Put
needed and a differing set of home retain and spend the money taken in ly came out on the big end of an 8 Grapefruit Production and T rade”,
In Beauty Shop As
advertising Florida fruit.
influences, was his thought.
to 7 score. This was an unusually and copies can be obtained from the
An Added Service Dr. McCord of Emory to
Earl Norton who is visiting Mrs. ALL DAY SING AT LAKELAND fast game for the girls considering Florida Office of the Department of
Norton’s parents, obliged with severConduct School For State
the time they have had for practice Commerce, Chamber of Commerce
Sanford Brothers, barber shop has
Mrs. I). E-. Cumbie of Lakeland an and coaching.
el numbers on his Hawaiian baiijo
Building, Jacksonville, Vtpon remit engaged
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lee, for
Board of Health.
nounced that there will be an all day
The Kiwanis-Firemen jgame began tance of the purchase price of 10
that were -very pleasing. :
'
merly in the beauty shop business at
Rev. J. D. Lewis, called on by Ed sing at the Polk Cqunty Tabernacle- in the late hours of the night, and cents per/ copy.
Montgomery, Ala.,) and on Saturday
wards to speak in Spanish, astonish ip Lakeland on August 23rd. Four was jam-up ball until the sixth inn
Accepted as a substitute in both
ed most of his hearers by‘doing that quartets from Georgia will .be pres ing when Roth, Kiwanis pitcher the domestic 'and foreign trade, can morning will open a ladies depart ■ The State Board of Health*, in co
very thing and following it up with ent and all the noted singers from seemed to tighten down and kept the ned grapefruit finds its greatest vari m ent where lady customers of the operation with the Children’s Bureau
a poem in Italian, then with a little this part of the state are expected to Firemen’s hits well scattered for a ety of uses in the United States, shojD may" have their wants attended of the Department of Labor, Wash
selection in Yiddish. Mr. Lewis -has be present and take part. The public large score victory. This makes five where it is employed as a breakfast to in more privacy than has been pos
'
, i
wins out of the last six games for fruit, in the preparation of fruit sible heretofore, Mr. Sanford having ington, D. C., has made arrangements
been a- missionary to the Spanish I is invited.
the Kiwanis team since R. J. Alex salads, fruit cups, and other fruit put up a couple of well equipped for a short and intensive course in
people and is a linguist of ability. \
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for the use of the beauty de
ander became manager.
Rev. Penn Moore told of some of
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Professor J. R. McCord, of the Chair
toast. The evening was most enjoy- shop and restaurant in the Johnson preach at the morning services at 10 per cent of the total production fafcials, shampoos and manicuring.
First Baptist church in Lake which is exported, its use is. confined Both are thoroughly experienced and of Obstetrics, Emory University, will
ably spent and all had such a gdod building at 309 Scenic Highway. They the
Wales,
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24
at
11
be able to give first class ser conduct this school, which will be held
time that other joint meetings are have charge of the rooming house ov o’clock. Rev. Bostick is a very in almost entirely to “hors d’oeuvres” will
likely to be held before the season, erhead and live there themselVes. The teresting talker and it is hoped that before the, mid-day and evening vice. Phone 236 can be called for in Lakeland, beginning at 2 o'clock
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ends again.
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the Lees will give a through Friday, August 29th. Doctor
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canned in considerable quantities in finger
E. L. Filby, chief engineer of the
Florida during recent *years. Most getting a shampoo? a facial or a hair addition to his lectures will show mov
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five from Lakeland at the Lake Wales strumental in giving to the doctors of
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Saturday and saw to it th at the news
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people
have
but
the
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Inn, at which Mr. Mclay was the only
analytical data of the samples sub
The Polk County Medical Society
three games played. Ralph H. Lin- will be the host to the ohysicians of
mitted,/ we should say that the bac of what a really big wa£ they do do speaker, the party went for a tour
of the A. A. C. Company’s works.
terial or sanitary quality of the water things over there.
The Highlaner goes to press with derman was the prize howler of the other counties, and will do everything
Gave Finé Demonstration
is very good,” reports Mr. Filby.
We see great pits appear and dis
the Friday paper late Thursday night evening, socring one game with a possible to make their visit pleasant
The phosphate companies, though in order that its readers in Lake Ham
appear along the road, see water guns
and profitable.
Mr. and Mrs. H.'Friedlander and shoot into the phosphate 'beds; see very few people know it. go to quite ilton, Dundee, Babson Park and Wav- total of 215, which is very good bowl
two, daughters, Evelyn and Rae left small mountains of soil raise and per an elaborate extent to protect their erly as well as on the rural route out ing. The Lake Wales team was
Tuesday morning for a motor trip haps disappear. But it took a per men from injury. Every man in this of Lake Wales may get the paper in
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through Georgia including Thomas- sonal visit for the members of the company’s plant is trained in first time to look over the advertising col made up of Eddie Stephens, A1 Knill,
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Wiggins
Picnic Next Tuesday
ville, Valdosta and Albany.
Polk County Press Association last aid work. After the newspaper peo umns before they do their Friday
week, Saturday, to become fully con ple left the hotel, a problem was shopping. Please turn in matter and Ralph 'Linderman.
At Golf Club House
vinced of the bigness of things in the worked out for their benefit. It was which it is desired to get into the
METHODIST
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Bradenton Masons
supposed
that
a
man
had
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from
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accurately
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if
they
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a
train
must be in by 4 o’clock Monday.
At the 11 o clock service the Junior acc0unt of the Brotherhood’s fish fry,
No. 242, F & A. M., and visiting wife of the publisher and C. A. French
squad. In eight minutes exactly
and Intermediate boys and girls will several members of which were also
>' brothers, are specially requested to made the party very welcome. At 1 ed
Honorable
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L.
Buckman
of
Aber
a stretcher, had been improvised, the
attended in a body and the theme of
be present art the meeting- Monday o’clock the crowd drove out to the man’s
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to ¿he stretcher, so tightly and
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The degree team from Bradenton headquarters of the American Agri lashed
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there
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falling
the
largest
concerns
in
the
phosphate
and young peonle and the ser time. Golf matches are to be ar
will be present and conifer the third
out on the way to the hospital. It noon. Mr. and Mrs. Springer enter mon them is “A Friend, Faithful and ranged for the men before the meal
degree. The refreshment committee belt and one of the oldest as well. was
tained him in their home for a few
a
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Burdette
Loomis,
its
general
mana
which begins at 7 o’clock. After din
will serve a conundrum lunch ini' the
hours and accompanied him to Win True.”
effeciency.
banquet hall at the close' of the meet ger has been for years active in every of Then,*
To ■these services the general pub- ner the Kiwanians and their wives
ter Haven, where he joined the barb£out
to
the
plant
one
of
the
thing
that
tended
toward
the
better
will enjoy dancing and bridge.
ing. Make no other date for Adgust
lis is cordially invited to attend.
cue and his party again.
(Please Turn To Page Four ))
ment of conditions in Polk County,
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BECK’ S DIARY
Being an Account of Some of the Things Miss Rebecca Saw, Did and
Experienced on Her Way to the Philippine Islands.

The Wandering Jew
During our trips in this pro appeared and I was comforted *a lit
HERE is Uttie mystery to the story vince I met a young man who had tle and believed that it would not be
of the “Wandering Jew,” so far as been cured of leprosy. He is inter a long time and I would be healed.
¡the personage himself is concerned, esting and so full of life now th at he Unfortunately the expedition came
Ibut there is a deep and as yet un is “free” again. I could hardly watch and my name Was called for Cullion,
solved mystery about the -origin of him talk because his face is drawn Leper Colony.
The expedition.
¡this legend, dealing, according to the and his arms and limbs are knotted
We were about one hundred and
.Jewish encyclopedia, with a shoe- and drawn but his story fascinated
me and I asked him to write it for
|maker who, taunting Jesus on the road me. He explained .that during the twenty patients brought to the boat
ito Golgotha, was told by Him to “Go disease they are Positive and after on that early morning in the month
of June 1922. Oh! what great sad
on forever till I return”—or, accord the cure they are Negative.'
ness, what great suffering reigneth
ing to the more popular version, “Tarin our hearts during that moment,
How I Discovered I had Leprosy
iry thou till I come.”
believing that there was no hope to
The very firs t time I discovered I return and the very last time to be
No one seems to know just how
had leprosy when redness appeared
this story started. So far as can be on my both cheecks as round as a hold the faces of our parents and
!learned, the legend first appeared in centavo. Next to this my ears swell dear ones. I t was indeed a very ¡sad
ia pamphlet of four leaves printed at ed and also my fingers they, were time like th^t “In Rama was there
a voice heard* lamentation and weep
Leyden in 1602 by Christoff Crutzer, very red indeed, as red as the fire. ing and great mourning, Rachel weep
|but no' printer of that name has ever When . I learned my sickness by the ing for her children, and would Slot
¡been located and the real place and help of the dictionary I began to fear be comforted.” — Matt. 2:18.
iprinter cannot now be ascertained. that I may be known by the sanitary
A change took place WKile we
The legend spread quickly throughout inspector and be banished to Cullion. were in the midst of the! sea. The
Oh!
I
dreaded
Cullion
and
thought
! beautiful View of the mountains, the
¡Germany, no less than six different
that to be sent there meant the end
.editions of the pamphlet appearing of my life and no hope tq return I golden rays of the sun playing on
during the year 1602 and forty were home. I hid then in the barrio. Oh! Hie beaming water attracted our at
and thus our tears were dfjed.
¡extant in Germany ’before the end how I suffered, no treatment given tention
By and by ten young men were sing
Iof the Eighteenth century, while the to me except the remedy of an “albu- ing popular songs. They were hap
¡story made its way into England in lario” (a person who knows by exper py with the thought that when tl>ey
¡1625, and to other European coun ience or by practise to treat the sick) arrived in Cullion they would be mar
trie s about the same time, eventually my sickness increased. My feet be ried to their beloved ones who were
Many who mar
forming the basis of a number of came red also and swelled and red banished with us.
spots on my body and legs appeared.
¡novels and other, imaginative works Fop five years I had been niding and ried in Cullion died there because it
is so against a positive in this dis
¡based upon the same idea.
as a result of this my right hand be ease to be married. I remembered
According to Bebauer, one of the came totally crippled and my left when our beloved doctor gave advice
¡recognized authorities upon subjects hand was also going to be. My nose to us not to marry till we were well.
j of this kind, the legend is founded on and ears and even my face became in “You can marry,” he said, “when you
'toe words given in Matthew 16:28, deed very large and swelled greatly are well.” Some answered and said,
'which are quoted in the earliest Ger- until I could hardly breath. I became “Doctor, as long as a drop o f blood
desperate in life and nothing sweet
iman pamphlets of 1602. Another ver- but to be laid in the grave. As Col penetrates in the little v ein ; of lour
jsion of the legend declares that the ton said, “Death is the liberator of frail body, lbve could not be forgot
Take love from us and we Tare
¡attendant Malchus, whose ear was cut ¿him whom freedom cannot release, ten.
dead.” |
, off hy Peter in the garden of Gethse- the Physician of him whom medicine
Cullion
; ¡mane, -was condemned to wander over cannot cure, and the comforter of him
In Cullion I lived in the private
the face of the earth until the second whom time cannot console.” What house with my townmates. I t was a
added to my physical suffering was haipy place and having more than
‘coming of Christ.
the bitter cup of sorrow—the death
The action of Malchus is associated of my mother who feared not to em five thousand lepers. There i s ' a
rby several biblical commentators with brace me and slept by me and my theatre and orchestra of lepers. -In
door-baseball and volley ball site the
¡the scoffing at Jesus and an actual mother who was so willing to do ev common games. - There is no intoxi
¡predecessor of the wandering Jew is erything that she deemed would give cating liquor and in the m atter I? of
’recorded in! the “Flores Historiarum,” comfort to my suffering heart and a legislation, she is fa r advanced in the
All Archipelago. The language common
¡by Roger of Wendover, in 1228. Here delight to my sorrowing soul.
■It is stated that an Armenian bishop, now was darkness to me and so I pre and used by all is Tagalog.
There are three kinds of religion in
'then visiting in England, was asked sented myself to San Lazaro Hospital,
Manila.
Cullion. Protestant, Mohammedan and
iby the monks Of St. Albans about
Two weeks I remained in the hos Roman Catholic, but the m ajority ¡are
¡the celebrated Joseph of Arimathea,
pital. During the days I received four
¡who had spoken to Jesus and who time, injections of eterlester and Catholics. Protestantism had beein a
great help to the government such as
'w as. popularly supposed still to be chaulmoogra oil. The swelling dis building dormitories and hospitals
¡aliv&N!tfhe archbishop declared that
'he had himself seen him in Armenia
land that his name was Cartaphilus.
Moncure D. Conway attempts to con
nect the legend with those of other
i “immortals”—King Arthur, Frederick
, ¡Barbarossa, Don Sebastian of Port
ugal, Thomas the Rhymer and even
■Rip Van vWinkle, claiming that all
are founded on the same belief in the
immortality of certain prominent,„per-,
sonages, some of whom are. notable
for their praiseworthy exploits .and
others for crimes which they must ex
piate by centuries of bodily suffering.
Numbers of persons haye presented
themselves as the “Wandering jew ”
and have, gathered varying numbers
of believers in their statements during
the past three centuries—the most
notable of these being Count' Cagliostro, the Italian imposter who stopped
at nothing in order to attain his ends.
In 1542 a man appeared in Hamburg,
Germany, who declared that he had
been present during the passion of
Christ and that since that time he had
wandered through many countries and
over many lands, as a penance for
his voluntary participation in the drag
ging of Jesus before Pilate.
Another, man, representing himself
to be the same character, appeared in
the Netherlands in 1575, arriving at
Strassburg a few years later and, pre
senting himself before the magistrates,
informed them that he had visited
their city two centuries before, which
is said to be proved to be true by “ref
erence to
registers of the town,
wherein the stranger pointed out an
entry „about himself and also called
attention to names which he mentioned
before they were shown to him.”
The “Wandering Jew” was next
heard of in the West Indies and, in
1604, he made his appearance in
êêêëëê
France, where he caused a consider,
able sensation. On April 22, 1774, the
Wanderer, or an individual who im
personated him, appeared in Brussels
under the name of Isaac Laquedem
and only, a few yeays ago another
claimant to the title made himself
known in central Germany—but not
one of these surrounded himself with
the atmosphere and apparent sincerity
of Cagliostro, a confessed imposter,
who had so grounded! himself in his
tory and languages as to be able to
Texaco Aviation Gasoline and
speak with apparent authority about
Airplane Oil functioned per
every event of importance which had
fectly in the hewWright Special
taken place since the beginning of
Whirlwind high compression
the Christian era.
motor which twice hurled Tex
((£) b y th e W h e e le r S y n d ic a te .)
aco Number 13, the Travel Air
Mystery S, to transcontinental
Knew One of Them
records. Texaco refueling ser
: An old negro,, spending Jast summer
vice was excellen t and con
in Massachusetts with his “wliite
tributed considerably to my
folks” from the South, believes there
success . . . . Frank M. Hawks
is nothing worth knowing that hag'es
caped his employer’s mind.
When he heard the cook reading
from a paper that only' 12 men in the
„world were capable of understanding
the Einstein theory, 'he said : “Dinah,
read dat piece agin and see effen it
specify who de other ’leven men is
’sides Kunnel Jackson.”—Boston Globe.

T

through the •efforts of Pastor and
Mrs. Jansen. They are indeed real
children of God. They are doing all
they can to make the life of the lepers
easy and happy. They are asking
gifts from the brethren in America,
England and from friends residing in
the different parts of the'earth. They
are giving these not only'to Prptestants but even to Catholics as well. I
remembered when cloth and shoes
were given through me to a Moro.
(Mohammedan).
( Concerning the nursing of the pa
tients, Oh, so nice and excellent. Ev
ery patient has his own doctor and
nurse and he is given an injection
once a week and to those who are
healthy twq times a week. If they fail
to present themselves to their doctors
for injection, they cannot get their
food ration and so all are forced to
receive treatment. Such is Cullion.
A fter three years receiving' treat
ment, I was completely healed and
was sent home. Thank God! And now
the unfortunates are properly nursed
not like in olden times.
The fru it of sorrow:
It was sorrow that brought me to
Cullion from whence I found my
good Savior. Yes, it was sorrow
that opened a way fo r me tq find the
great “L igh t of Truth” arid it was
also He who gave me good friends
helping me to sustain my needs. Sor
row, I rejoiceth now for you have
visited the dark chamber of my life
and a t last you brought me in the
harbor of peace and quietude. How
true are these words that someone
had said: “Blessed are they ' that
mourn for they shall be comforted.”
The wealth of sorrow is unsearchable.
Only in the ages to come will one
fully discover the treasures of tears.
Friendships become sweeter and
divine comfort, more blessed When
we are in our deepest sorrow. Pain
develops the heroic in character. The
troubled heart held in divine embrace
is more than soothed by the! loving
tenderness of the Christ.
Sorrow
plows the field of the heart, tears
water the soil and the grain must die
in order to yield a greater harvest.
Christ’s cup of sorrow in the ,garden
of Gethsemane became the world’s
cup of joy. When He puts the bitter
chalice to our lips it is medicine so
that We may in health of soul enjoy
the divine comfort, “Praise God and
glory be to His Njame.” Amen.

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

How good are you a t finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some o f them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

which has been raised in America, the’
total goal being $2,000,000. This is
one of the firs t of the regional leprosariums to be built in the Islands,
and others will be erected in impor
tant center’s. This one is ideal in ev
I spent a day in the city of Cebu ery respect. It has a fine location;
on that trip from-- Dumaguete! Cebu it will have about fifty building^, in
is the second largest eity in the archi cluding hospital, and clinic, nurses’
pelago, having a population of more home, employees’ residence," adminis/■
than one hundred thousand.
tration building, post and telegraph
Under the direction of the govern office, dormitories, clubhouse,» school
ment’s bureau of health there is be building, visitor’s building, garages,
ing constructed near Cebu a modern laundry, and a Roman Catholic church
“.Leprosarium” a t a cost of $180,000,1I and a Protestant chapel, the - latter
which is derived from the Leonard I two being built with private funds.
Wood Memorial Fund for lepers I
(Continued in Next Issue)

Another supply of Red Aschersonia,
principal enemy of the Common Cit
rus and Cloudy Winged Whiteflies
during the period of summer rains,
is now available a t the State Plant
Board a t Gainesville, Dr.. E. W. Ber
ger, entomologist, stated:
A culture, enough to treat one
acre of trees, can be obtained for $1,
the cost of production.
Directions
will be sent with the culture, and further information is contained in E x 
periment Station bulletin 183.,

onsin Hawks/
THROUGH careful planning and in
trepid skill, you have bettered all pre
vious East to West and West- to East
•

I

/•

-

\

transcontinental flight records.
The Texas Company- is proud that,,

WM

Life’s Unchanging Law
Blessed is he who gives, not he who
receives. This is the universal law of
life. The world is a* storehouse from
which we can take out no more than
we put in. The returns we get are
measured by the service we give.—
Grit.

CAN GET W H ITEFLY FUNGUS
AT STA TE PLANT BOARD

through its products,' Texaco Aviation
Gasoline and Airplane Oil, it has again
been able to serve such a distinguished
pilot and contribute to the successful'
completion o f such a significant flightTH E T E X A S COMPANY ' • Texaco Petroleum Products

REG. U X PAT OFF.

TEXACO

The mark o f quality fo r petroleum products

I

I

,
V
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Why Over Five MiHion Buy
at A & P Stores Daily

' Have you ever wondered why so many people purchase their every food need at A&P Stores? Visit
the store near you, and you will find the answer.
You wiU be pleased with the courteous attentive sales people, delighted at the atmosphere ot
friendliness; the cleanliness and orderliness will appeal to you; you will be assured by the array ot
nationally known, high quality foods, and pleasantly surprised at the very low prices on such fine foods.
You wiU know why over 5,000,000 customers trade with A&P every day.

PEA CH ES

Libbys Rosedale or Iona Brand

Large No. 2*4 Can

GINGER ALE

YUKON CLUB
PALE DRY
or REGULAR

T IP S
DEL MONTE
PICNIC

ASPARAGUS
POTATOES h” : 10 LBS 2 9 c
BEETS-CARROTS 3 BUNCHES 25«
5 LBS20c
ONIONS S
PEAN UTS
3 CBS. 25c
MALAGA GRAPES LB. 1 0 c
CABBAGES HEADS' L B . 4 - C
Marvel
BLACKBERRIES Florida
25
No. 2 Can
DEL MONTE PEARS N o ^ C a n 2 3 «
SALAD DRESSING
S , 25«
BANANAS 5 LBS. 20«
PINEAPPLE S t “a25c
2pkg. 25«
PRUNES
CAN '
CRANBERRY SAUCE
23«
Red Pitted
CHERRIES No. 2 Can 25«
No. 3
20«
Can
APPLES
BLUEBERRIES t í 30«

2 Cans 3 7 c
3Bot29c
2 cans 35c

Large Halves in Heavy Syrup

10 CENT
LOAVES

25«
BREAD 3
Small
OCTAGON SOAP 6 Size1125«
.CLEANSER “
c l 15«
SILVER POLISH ar23«
OCEDAR POLISH 801 25«
CRISCO l . 63«- f c V -

SANITARY CARTON COMPOUND

LARD

St

88c

IONA BRAND

FLOUR

75c

Personal

WES S ONOIL

service to a community.
But service to a community alone
determines the size of a company.

ORIGINAL CLOTH BAGS

Pounds

49c

PILLSBÜ RY—GOLD MEDAL

DELM 1 1 3

24 93c

Quaker Maid
Oven Baked

CIGARETTES

Pounds

SOAP
POWDER

97c

SODA C R A C K E R S ^
12c
OUR OWN TEA 1§ 25«
TOM ATOES 3 CANS25«
STRING B E A N S d 20«
CORN PEAS¿Zd2Cans25«
4 lb.
NECTAR TEA BALLS >Æ*/Pkg.
19c
TOBACCO £■& 2 Cans25c

The size of a company does ¡not alone determine its

10

- 49c -

/■

O

Cans

Tins of
Fifty

P «

29«

25c

LARGE
¿4 -PACKAGES

HOUSE MILK 5 “ 39e
29c - 55c
19c
QUART WATER BOT.

NUCOA OLEO “ ■23c

GRJCAT

Âthàntiic & Fachp c

TEA

CO.

HALF GAL.

GALLON

KRAFT C H E E S E S 25«

P A G E FOUR

T H E H IG H L A N D E R
M em b er
1930
National Editorial Association
South Florida Press Association _
Polk County Press Association
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Make out a list when you go to do your shopping. Polk Editors Get Demonstration
Of The Big Way In Which Miners
It will save your time and that of Mr. Grocer, too,
Of Phosphate Go About Their Job
though of course he’s more than willing to wait for
you to make up your mind. Read the ads in The
BROUGHT FROM P AG E O N E
vember in' Winter' Haven, when the
Highlander, then list your warits. Money and time
most interesting scenes of all was' to annual election of officers will take
will be saved.
watch the phosphate being dried be place. Officers now are: A. L. Cleve
IT IT TT

M ountain L ake a t Sebring.
F ro stp ro o f a t H aines City.
M onday, Septem ber' 22
Sebring a t L ake W ales.
B artow a t H aines City.
Tuesday, Septem ber 23
L ake G arfield a t W in te r Haven.
M ountain L ake a t F rostproof.
Moiiday, Septem ber 29
B arlow a t. M ountain Lake. ~
W in ter H aven a t Sebring.
T uesday, Septem ber 30
L ake W ales a t F rostproof.
. H aines C ity a t L ake G arfield.
M onday, October 6
L ake G arfield a t M ountain Lake.
S ebring a t H aines City.
T uesday, >October 7
F ro stp ro o f a t W in te r Haven.
L ake W ales a t Bartow .

,

i

fore it was ..conveyed to the storage land, Fort Meade Leader, president;
;
If you didn’t start reading "Parade” with Tues bins. Carried on long belts, the peb Allen B. Meek, Fort Meade Leader,
ble rock, glistening with water, was secretary, and J. E. Worthington,
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
day’s paper. You’ll enjoy "Parade,” we think.
COMPANY
dumped into a great cylinder.through Lake Wales Highlander, treasurer. :
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Brice and Mr.
ir ,ir ir
J E W ORTHINGTON.......E d ito r a n d P re sid e n t
which heat is forced. Oil is used to and Mrs. J. E. Worthington of Lake,
of Managers
T P . CALDWELL»................................................. .ViceP re sid e n t
furnish the heat and the flame is Wales drove over in Mr. Brice’s car B artowAddresses
Eisteddfod
J . J. MCDONALD...................................... A dvertising M anager
—P re sto n K napp, Bartow .
F ro stp ro o f—J. B. McClendon, cjo Fla* /
GEORGE R. HARDY.................................
Shop Forem an
to
attend
thé
meeting.
driven
by
a
strong
blast
of
air
so
that
Every once in a while, when some of the boys get
ROMA T. FRASER.......................5..... T ypographer
P ub. Ser., Frostproof.
phosphate comes out thoroughly
L ake G arfield—W. S. Moore, c|o R oux
to
kidding us, we wake up in a sweat for fear that the
SUBSCRIPTIO N RATES
C rate-C p., Bartow .
dried. Dropping in a pit, it is car
O ne Y ear in Advance................... .................... *.............—...........- ......fj-OO
Lake Wales—H. C. Handleman.
the folks generally don’t yet believe there is any such ried by containers to another great
S ix M onths ..................... i ............. - ............................ ........... *n......
M ountain L ake—D. K. Stabler, c]o Moun
belt which distributes it in to the
T h ree M onths............ ....;....... ..............i............
ta
in
L ake Corp. P hones 467-M, Borne;
thing
as
an
"Eisteddfod”.
T his paper w ill be se n t b y m ail to any p a rt of the U nited S tates
storage bins.
119-M; 33.
,
w ithout e x tra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 p e r year.
The
trip
included
a,
visit
to
the
Sebring—E.
G. Burton, Sebring.
One feller swore to us yesterday there was no such
W in te r Haven—D eW itt Sinclair, c |o C ity
!
PU B L IS H E D EACH TUESDAY AND FRID A Y '
testing rooms, the stock rooms and
¡Entered a s second-C lass m a tte r M arch 9, 1916 a t th e po st office thing in the dictionary but he was wrong. He jist
of Winter, Haven and R. O. Bice.
several other departments of. the
a t L ake W ales, F lorida, u n d e r th e act of M arch 3, 1897.
Haines City—Sam Seigel, Haines
F ounded by A. R. Nason, M arch 6, 1916; published b y H a rry M. didn’t know how to spell it and thergfore .didn’t mines,' and then for a juant of per
haps a mile to the latest new gash
City.
' ' ^
'
G ann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
____________ '
know where to look for it. Any body that would in the earth from which phosphate is
( BROUGHT FROM P A G E O NEY
F o reig n A dvertising R epresentative
T H E AMERICAN PR E S S ASSOCIATION
call a cockroach Clementine, wouldn’t be expected' being extricated and shipped to all mer season, opening Monday night Dial System Phone
A dvertising R ates 35 cents p e r Column Inch.
parts of the world.
with games a t Sebring and at Lake
Boxes Ndw Being
to know of the nobler things of life.
Great Shovel at Work
Wales. The schedule:
C ards of th an k s 10 cents a line. R esolutions 50 cents a n inch.
And here one can fully appreciate
L ocal notice of church a n d lodge m eetings free, b u t please send
Second Half
So,
it
was
a
relief
and
a
pleasure
when
in
yester
Installed in Wales
th em in early.
E n te rtain m e n ts w here a n adm ission fee is
M onday A ugust 25
that they “do things in a big way.”
ch arg ed 50 cents an inch.
day’s niail there came a letter from a native o f Wales, Here was a giant shovel driven by -F ro s tp ro o f a t Sebring.
The telephone company is rapidly
• H ain es C ity a t M ountain Lake.
T uesday, A ugust 26
where the Eisteddfod originated, to say there really electricity, starting a t one edge of a
Howdy, Folks.
replacing
tj>e old telephones with the
tremendous pit whi^h it had just dug L ake W ales a t W in te r Haven.
new type, suitable for use in the
ir it <r
is such a critter and that he has taken part in them and steadily digging away all the L ake .G arfield a t Bartow .
onday, Septem ber 1
dial method. The phones are not yet
They, do things in a big way over in the phosphate
while to make the pit larger. The W in te r HMaven
a t M ountain Lake.
many a time.
cut over however, and are used just
pit was 30 feet deep, about 150 feet F ro stp ro o f a t L ake Garfield.
country. Witness a steam shovel that scoops up
as the old phones have been, by tak
Also enclosing a newspaper, The Herald of Wales, ‘wide and probably all of 400 feet long.
T uesday, Septem ber 2 ,
ing the receiver off the ho°k and
eight yards of dirt at a bite— and takes a bite every in which there are frequent references to Eisteddfod’s. It would have held all of the..one story L ake W ales a t H asnes City.
B artow a t Sebring.
calling central. It will be some weeks
business
blocks
in
Lake
Wales.
M
onday.
Sept
8
54 seconds.
before all of the new boxes are in
Read Mr. Jones’ letter.
And it had been dug during a peri M ountain L ake a t L ake W ales.
and1the system is cut over to the
a t Bartote.
ir if.if
720 Cohassett St., Lake Wales.
od from Monday morning until Sat F ro stp roTo fuesday,
Septem ber 9
manual type at . the central office.
Worth Thinking About
August 17, 1930.
urday afternoon.
H aines C ity a t W in te r H av en .
When that time comes all phone con
Sebring
a
t
L
ake
G
arfieldTo
the
Editor
of
The
Highlander;—I
h^ye
been
The
great
dipper
was
still
digging
Growth of truck lines and their Use by mer
M onday, Septem ber 15
nections will be made by the party
reading with great interest in The Highlander of the
away. At every scoop it lifted 8 L ake G arfield
ait L ake W ales.
seeking speech; Better learn how to
chants in the smaller town is a direct Jbiow at the
proposed “Eisteddfod” to be held this fall in this
yards of dirt, so Mr. Maclay told us, W in te r H aven a t Bartow .
;use the dial system now- '
T uesday, Septem ber 16
locality. I would like to talk to Mr. Cody and Mr.
which weighed an average of 3100
prosperity of these towns, says an article sent out by
Worthington regarding this, as being a Welshman
pounds to the yard, so th at it Was
the Public Relations committee of the Atlantic Coast
born and reared in Wales, I know every detail of" carrying 24,800 pounds of dirt into
thfese music and poetry feasts, and am mailing you
the air at every bite.
Line and the showing made by this committee and by
a copy of a Welsh newspaper which you will find
Twelve tons! Think of it! The or
R. J. Alexander, lqcal agent for the Coast Line, is
most interesting, especially as tQ how these Eistedd
dinary mule-drawn truck is lucky
when it gets a yard of dirt aboard.
fods are conducted.
,
:
,
such as to cause any local merchant to stop and rer
I receive these papers each week and would be glad
This thing carried 8 yards at every
fleet.
to have you and those interested read them. I am
bite and i t took a bite every 54 sec
a trained tenor soloist myself and would surely enter onds, for several of us timed it.
Four or five years ago, before the truck lines had
the contest, and will do my best to make it a suc
After dredging a big scoopful of
taken most of the short haul business from the rail
cess and really Welsh.
.
dirt it was lifted at the end of a boom
Hope you will be able to put this over strong as jt s
roads, the Lake Wales station employed more men
which must have been fully 60 feet
a real treat .when done right and I will be glad to , long, swung around to a point at
than it does now, and one local truck line and some
meet the sponsors any time.
right angles from where it was taken
Trusting I will hear from you, or see you sometime.
times two, was kept busy handling freight from the
and dumped in a great windrow.
YoUrs Sincerely,
It Was one of the most powerful
depot to business houses. Now1 a clerk and a freight
ARTHUR H. JONES. . looking monsters most of the editors
P.
S.—I
am
a
native
of
Swansea,
South
Wales
and
handler have been laid off in the depot and the truck
had ever seen.—and Mr. Maclay told
have vopipeted in many Eisteddfods.
Ji
Fus th at it cost $175,000.
line finds it hard to get enough local business to keep
The Herald of Wales is full of little and big items
But anything that would dig a
that one had done in the time
alive.
about Eisteddfods. The Welsh hold them frequently trench
9
it had taken, unquestionably was
A t least three families thus feel the pinch of the and get a lot of enjoyment out of them. The Her worth
the money, It was colossal.
Hi
loss of business because of the growth of freight ald is also full of little items starting out like| this
Watch Guns at Work Down in the trench which the big
trucking out of Tampa. These people spend their
scoop had just dug, two great water
one—
money in Lake Wales, trade with local merchants
guns were at work blasting out the
Mr. Griffith Jeffreys, relieving officer and regis
phosphate. The scoop had removed
trar of Lower Cw'mtwrch, is: dead.
y help pay local taxes.
, ji
the burden and there was about 8
Mr. Jeffreys was a deacon at Bethel chapel, Low
The truck lines on the other hand, employ cheap
feet of phosphate deposited above the
er CWmtwrch and one of the trustees of. the
bed rock. The flow of water, mud and
Ystradgynlais lodge of the Loyal Order of Moose.
labor, pay no tax in Lake Wales and only a small tax
phosphate from where the guns blast
We
do
not
attempt
to
pronounce
either
Mr.
Jef
to the county because of the loads carried, and center
ed out is carried .out back past the
all their'business in the larger city. Towns like Lake freys home address or that of his lodge affiliation, guns to a pit from which it is pump
ed into great iron pipes and' carried
land, High Springs and Gainesville where the rail but anybody who can believe that those names are perhaps a half mile to the wash
road pay roll is of more importance than it is in Lake not typographical, errors— and they are not—ought room. The amount of power, iii such
operations - was amazing. None of
andSave money
Wales have seen the point and are cutting out freight to find it possible to believe there is an Eisteddfod.
us had any idea how much, but it
But we shall not have to convince anyone whose must have been tremendous.
hauling by truck. They realize that there is no per
Several matters of interest to the
CAVE! Buy the refrigerator with the Monitor Top'—with its.
name
is Evans, Jones, Price,. Rice, Prys, Williams, publishers
centage in tearing down the railroad pay roll. Lake
of the county were handled
^ entire mechanism protected from air, dirt and moisture with
Wales could well take cognizance of the same facts, Davies, Griffiths, Griffis, Owen, Rees, Lloyd, or any a t the business meeting. J It was desealed barriers of steel. The protected mechanism of the Monitor
t-cided to hold the next meeting in NoTop is so dependable, so efficient, that it operates at a cost of
of the other typical Welsh names.
Alexander believes.
a few cents a.day!
A r iz o n a ’s F a m o u s D e s e r t
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rachels, and
a t the present meeting.
Today is not too soon to start saving. Our showrooms are;
The Painted desert lies along the
R. G. Grassfieid read the recommen Mrs. Dewey Pickett spent, Sunday in
open today!
Colorado
river
in
Arizona.
It
is
re
Sebring
visiting
Mrs.
A.
G.
Murphy.
dations made at the Tampa meeting.
markable for the bright red, brown,
Each Was discussed and passed up Miss Edith Murphy returned with .Mr.
and Mrs. Rachels and is spending the
■blue, purple, yellow and white of the
on by the Conference.
with them.
sandstones, shales and clays. It' is
Howard MacFarlane, Tampa, mov week
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Edwards and
ALL>STGEL REFRIGERATOR
the famous petrified forest qf Mesozoic
ed,, Mr. Clark, St. Petersburg, second Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
Caldwell
and
Mr.
h i » us in the General Electric program, broadcast every Saturday evening on a nation-wide
ed, and passed the following motion: and Mrs. J. B. Trotter rove to Willistime.
N. B. C. network.
That this conference select a central ton Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Trotter re
committee
to
be
composed
of
30
mem
maining for a visit with their daugh
\ :j
. V;':
bers, delegated as follows:
T. E. Sullivan.
£
Each Locality Will Have to v The heads of the following veterans’ ter,Mr.Mrs.
and Mrs. T. O. World of the
organizations in the State! of Florida: Atlantic Coast Line office, with their
Lake Wales, Fla.
Make Its Own Presen
Grand Army of The Republic, The two children,, left Monday for Jack
American
Legion,
Disabled
War
Vetf
tation To Board
sonville where they will_ enjoy two
Best Talking, Singing,
erans, Veterans' of Foreign Wars, weeks, vacation with relatives.
S
United .Spanish War Veterans—(5).
Dancing Pictures
Walter B.. Rogers expects to leave
Four members from each of the four Saturday afternoon for Faceville, Ga,
Following are the minutes of the districts decided upon --^-(16).
Program
Next Week
to spend the week end with Mrs. Rog
meeting called by the Soldier’s Home
Eight
members
at/large
from
the
ers
who
has
been
assisting
in
the
committee at Orlando, August 9 State as a whole, without reference
care of Mr. Rogers’ mother the past
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
showing the present status of 'th e
six weeks,
state wide effort to bring the home to districts — (8).
GRETA GARBO in
Laurence
Baird,
foreman
for
G.
A.
One man who will be chairman of
to Florida.
Miller
is
located
in
the
city
for
sev
“ROMANCE”
the whole, to be selected from the
eral weeks during the erection pf a
with Gajvin Gordon
The meeting was called to order State at Large.
WHO CARES ABOUT TOMORROW?
by Herman Dann, St. Petersburg,
After a caucus, of those represent new home a t .Mountain Lake.
WE HAVE TONIGHT!
chairman of the Ways and Means ing -each district, the following men . Mrs. G. A. lives is returning to her
were selected to represent the re home in F ort Lauderdale today after Imagine these words whispered^ pas
Committee.
a weeks visit with her sister,M rs. A .1 sionately by gorgeous Greta in a
“This meeting of community repre spective classifications:
pistrict No'. 1—C. L. Waller, Talla S. Perry and family. She will be ac talking picture which captures the
sentatives is called under the auspic
companied by her niece, Mrs, Harold
es of the Florida State Chamber of hassee; G. G. Blake, DeFuniak Cooper who will spend several days beauty and mystery of a woman’s
love life, A never-to-be-fergot ten
Commerce”, stated Mr. Dann. “It is Springs; Wm. L. Wilson, Panama with her aunt.
.thrill!
¡Kg outgrowth of the meeting held in. City; B. W. Wells, Port St. Joe.
Mrs.
Tom
Butler
and
daughter,
District No. 2-—Geo. W. Bassett,
—Also—
Lakeland bn July 10, to which were
Cnriii'ne spent from Sunday to Wed
THE
FLOWER
GARpEN
invited the head» bf veterans organ Jr., St. Augustine; A. G. Siiarids, nesday
Plant City with her brothA Beautiful Colorton Revue
izations in Florida, and the meeting Green Cove Springs; Russell A. brother,inGeorge
Gfentry and family.
Smith,
Fernandina;
B,
C,
Webb,
Oca
and
' of the Ways and Means. ComnpvlfV
Frank Townsend, who Has been
“THE TALKIES”
in Tampa, August 2, a t which a re la. . spending the past three weeks with
All-Talking Comedy
port was made concerning the re ' District No. 3—B. P. Green, Brad
and Mrs. J. F. Townsend and
quirements Qf the locality to be select enton; J. D. Geiger, Dade City; Wm. Mr.
The Sheraton ~$152, teas tuben
son
is
leaving
today
for
the
home
of
ed. Out of these meetings have come Steitz, Lakeland; Dr. W. J. Lancaster, hos parents in Harwood, Texas.
suggestions which we present for
—THURSDAY and! FRIDAY—
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell who have
District No» 4- ’J, P; Williams, Or
your approval and criticisms,”
Dejores Del Rio in
been living in Winter Haven during
lando;
Earl
Brown,
DeLand;
Al
VorR. G. Grassfieid, general manager
the summer months have returned to
kelleri
Melbourne,
H.
I.
Moosbarger,
“THE BAD ONE”
of tile Florida State Chamber of
Wales and are accupyi&g the
with
EDMUND LOWE in
r> Lake
Commerce, read the minutes of the SfiaVm.
Veterans’ Organizations — Ed R. Friedlander home on Phillips street. An all-talking romantic smash here
Tampa meeting.
Mr.
Bell
is
foreman
a
t
the
Blue
is entertainment you, must not miss;
Db. Henry Hanson, chairman of Bentley, lakeland, American Legion; Goose -Packing House.
'
thrills to enthrall you, suspense to
the Sub-Committee on Florida data Edwin Murphy, United Spanish War
Mrs.
A.
H.
Jones
has
so
fa
r
re
Here is an entirely new principle in radio— perma
said much information had been com Veterans; R. L. Davis, Veterans For covered from her , recent operation make your flesh creep; action to
piled by bis office in regard to vital eign Wars; C. E. Beach, Grand Army that she will leave the hospital today leave you breathless, and a love that
nent cabinets! When you buy a new General Motors
will stir every fibre of your being.
statistics of both whites' and colored, of the Republic.
and
return
to
her
home
on
Cohasset
Radio yon make* a lasting investment in fine furniture
Following a meeting of those se St. Her many friends will be glad
—Also—
th at the work on climatic data had
— for a n y n ew d e v e lo p m e n ts in a f u t u r e ch assis o r
“VACATION LOVES”
progressed fa r under the supervision lected to represent the respective dis to know that she is improving so
All-Talking Comedy
of R. G. Grassfieid; th at transpor tricts, the following members at rapidly.
sp ea k er w i l l ,be d e sig n ed so a s to p e r m it in s ta lla tio n
tation data under the direction of large were named:
in th e c a b in e t o f th e G en eral M o to rs R adio y o u
Ben
Feinberg
was
called
to
Jack
SOUND
NEWS
Herman
Dann,
chairman
of
the
Grosvenoi Dawe, was similarly de
sonville today by the death of his
p
u rc h a se to d a y .
Group.
veloped.
Nathan Mayo, Tallahassee, Com brother’s wife in that city.
And the new General Motors Radio does not bring
Grosvenor Dawe reported on the
—SATURDAY—
salient features of a comparative missioner of Agriculture.
Famous Brpnze
you distinctive appearance alone— here also is all
Richard
Arlen
and
R.
G.
Grassfieid,
general
manager,
statement of Florida’s rail and road
Spinario is the name of the statue
round performance unexcelled in radio today! Come
Florida State Chamber of Commerce,
Jack Holt in
transportation.
intend learn how econom ically any model may be
Chairman Dann stated there was Secretary of the Group, Jacksonville. of a boy with a thorn in his foot It “THE BORDER LEGION”
Dr. Henry Hanson, Jacksonville, is in the Palazza dei Conservatore,
1 no intention on the part of the com
, purchased on the GM AC plan of convenient payment.
by
Zane
Grey
Rome. The original is in bronze. >
mittee to favor any particular com State Board of Health.
Man-fighting, woman-loving terrors
Dr. John J. Tigert, President of
munity.- A brief would be drawn up
by the Sub-Committee previously, the University of Florida, Gaines missioner of Agriculture Mayo in of the gold lands. Stirring, breath
THE NEW GENERAL MOTORS RADIO
providing financial assistance in se less drama, in the great spectacular
mentioned, presenting Florida’s ad ville.
outdoor W est!. . 4
Howard MacFarlane, Tampa, Vice- curing this Home for Florida.
vantages. In this brief a list of all
with Tone Selector
—Also—
Chairman Dann announced a meet
communities in each respective geo chairman of the Group.
Dr. F. W. Roush, St. Petersburg. ing of the newly appointed Commit
graphical district would be included.
All-talking Comedy
tee, to be known as the_ Florida State
Dr. Chas. Northern, Ocala.
He advised each community interF. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Committee on the National Soldier’s
Grosvenor Dawe, Lake Placid.
' ested in securing the Homie to pre
FELIX THE CAT
A vote of thanks and acceptance Home, to be held in Ocala, two weeks
sent its brief in duplicate: One copy
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone No. 91
to th e , Veterans’ Bureau, and one to was extended the Governor’s cabinet from the present date, pending the
the Central Committee to be selected for following the suggestion of Com- receipt of certain information.

WINTER HAVEN IN
LEAD IN RIDGE
LEAGUE SEASON

the refrigerator'with the

^ M O N IT O R T O P

STRONG MEN TO
i PRESENT STATE
CASE FOR HOME

GENERAL f p ELECTRIC

SCENIC THEATRE

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO., INC.

Protecting

you r In vestm en t in R adio!
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SOCIETY
MONTHLY SOCIAL OF THE
WEST SIDE BAPTIST BYPU
Messrs Edward and Gerald Mowell
entertained the Senior B. Y. P. U.
members and their friends at the
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Howell on West Johnson Ave.
Tuesday evening, Agg. 19 from 7:30
till 11:30. Outdoor games were the
feature of the evening with music on
the guitar by Miss Rebecca Jones ac
companied by Miss Susie Partin
which was much enjoyed by all pres
ent. Refreshments of sandwiches,
salad, ice tea and lemonade ' were
'served to 29 members and 21 visi
tors. Out of town guests were Mrs.
Bartholomew of Columbus, O. and
Plant City, Fla. Miss Louise Whit
comb of Plant City and Miss Ollie
Ackre of West Lake Wales.—Ed
ward Howell, Corresponding Secre
tary.
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MARTHA WHITEHURST
.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst delightfully
entertained a group of little folks
Thursday morning honoring' her lit
tle daughter’s tenth birthday. Twen
ty little guests enjoyed games on the
lawn and following, these were serv
ed with dainty refreshments 'of ice
cream, birthday cake, mints and
salted nuts. Those helping Martha
celebrate the occasion were: Helen
Griffith, 01a/‘Belle Tillman, Susanne
Hinshaw,. Jean Williams, Mary Grace
Whidden, Maurine Jones, Mary Ellen
and Jane Yarnell, Anne Way Peebles,
Patricia Overbaugh, Marjorie Camp
bell, Rebecca Weekly, Dorothy Pugh,
Valentine Haslett, Sara Webster
Alexander, Marguerite Acuff, Louise
Ferguson, Corinne Butler, Mary Eve
lyn Acuff and Doris Baird.

Colored People To
Give Big Musical
Next Monday Night
A grand musical will be given at
the First Baptist church (colored) on
Monday night, Aug. 25 at 8 o’clock.
A choral class consisting of about 25
voices will sing some of the favorite
jublilees that always interest our
white friends.
A Tom Thumb wedding will also
take place. The bridal party of 8 or
10 will arrive at the conclusion of the
program.
Special seats will be provided for
our white friends. A free will offer
ing will be taken.
Wm. Smith, Pastor.
Mrs. Bessie Jones,
Mistress of Ceremonies.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. T. F. Butler entertained a
group of young folks Saturday morn
ing at her home on Johnson avenue,
complimenting her daughter, Corinne,
the occasion being her 10th birthday.
The little guests were invited between
the hours of 9 and 11 and spent the
hours in games on the lawn: Roses
and various, garden flowers were us
ed to decorate the_ rooms where re
freshments consisting of ice cream,
individual cakes, .salted almonds and
ginger ale were served. A pretty fea
ture was the/big birthday cake bear
ing ten green and yellow candies:
Miss Corinne was the recipient of
many useful and lovely gifts. Mrs.
Butler was assisted by Misses Janyce Ahl and Amorette Bullard Those
enjoying the lovely affair were:
Helen Caldwell, Ola Belle Tillman,
Mrs. S. D. Phillips and son, S. Dir
Louise Ferguson, Doris Baird, Edyth
and Evelyn Murray* Dorothy Mae Jr., of Valdosta are spending a week
Pugh, Mary Grace and Wilma Whid- with Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Hammond.
den, Martha Louise Whitehurst, Mary
Miss Ruth Alberta Brihson of Mul
Ellen Yarnell, Isabell Rutherford and
Jean Williams, Barney Esmay, B. Y. berry is spending the week as the
guest of Miss Ena Corbett.
and Townsend Pennington.
Aaron Barnett of .Chicago is spend
MRS. MOFFETT ENTERTAINS
Mrs. J. D. Moffett delightfully en ing some time with his Sister, Mrs.
tertained the members' of her bridge W. J. Casey of Ridge Manor, and his
club and several guest with ope of brother and sister of Lake of the
T
the loveliest parties of the season at Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser and their
her home on Cohasset Avenue Wed
nesday afternoon. The home was guest, Miss Anna Mae Couch of Or
tastefully -decorated with roses and lando, spent Sunday on a motor trip
other garden flowers. Six tables were to Indian Rocks, Pass a Grille and
in play during the' afternoon, the St. Petersburg.
Miss Mildred Brantley will leave
hostess serving punch throughput
the games. After several progres next Wednesday for Rochester, New
sions prizes were awarded, Mrs. York where she will teach English
Chas. M. Quinn, high club; Mrs. Wm. this winter in the Harley school, a
Roth, high' guest; Mrs. Uhland Blue, very -select'private school' for young
cut prize; Mrs.' E. J. Weaver conso ladies. She wil handle Senior English
Miss
lation. A t the conclusion of the and Junior High English.
games a delicious chicken salad J Brantley graduated in English last
cpurse wa§ served. Invited guests j year at Vanderbilt University.
Harry and Morris Katz who have
were Mrs. T. M, Langston, Mrs.
Charles M. Quinn, Mrs. E. J. Weaver, j been visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Pickett, Mrs. D. E. Cole, 'M rs. Phillip Katz since,Nlast Thurs
Mrs. W. E. Burk, Mrs. Harvey Ray day will leave for Montgomery, Ala
Haley, of Birmingham, Mrs, W. H. Sunday where they make their'homes
Reinsmith, Mrs. Wm. Roth, Mrs. Uh with their grandparents. "H arry
land Blue, Mrs. Waiter Tillman, Mrs.. graduated this year from Lanier h gh
Archie .Wingfield, Mrs.
William school at Montgomery and will enter
Clapp, Mrs. Frank Scaggg^Mrsi Hen the^I|niversrty j>f AlaJjgmg. |Jijs year.
ry True, Mrs. O. A. Brice; Mrs. Rob Morris will* graduate from Laniep
ert W. Murray, Mrs. Claude I. Allen, this year. Both boys took an active
Jr., Mrs. Rollie Tillman, Mrs. R. L. part in football and basket ball at
Johnson, Mrs. Edward Cundy, Mrs, Lanier, the school having been cham
D. K. Stabler, Mrs. J. F. Townsend, pions of Alabama for the past two
Mrs. L. R. Couch, Mrs. W. W. Snow, years. Harry made the All State
Mrs. Herbert Foreman of Lakeland. team in both football and basket nail,
polling more votes for this honor than
BIBLE CLASS MEETING
any other player in the last four
The Woman’s .Wesley Bible Class years. He won a scholarship to the
of the First Methodist Church met University by his- excellent scholastic
Wednesday afternoon at the home of standing as well.
Mrs. John P. Wetmore. The home
was attractively decorated with gar WARNING NOTICE!
den flowers. During the1regular bus-,
iness meeting plans were made for
clothing orphans. After the business
meeting a social hour was enjoyed.
Miss Thalia Johnson entertained the
members of the club with several pi
ano selections. Delicious refreshof punch and home made cakes were
H ealth officers urg e th e killing of
Served by the hostess and her daugh
RATS, M ICE, COCKROACHES, <
ter, Juanita. Those enjoying this
W ATERBU6S AND LAND CRABS
lovely affair were: Mrs. Will H art
STEARNS’ ELECTRIC PASTE
man, Mrs. A1 Branning, Mrs. R. N.
has been recognized by millions of, people
Jones, Mrs. C. A. Moule, Mrs. II. during
th e p ast 52 years as th e guaranteed
Cheney, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. C. killer, of these food destroying and disease
pests.
L. Johnson, Mrs.' J. C. Watkins/Mrs. carrying
...
Sold Everywhere ?
T. B. Mathew, Mrs. Martin and
r 2 ounces 85c— 15 ounces $1.25
k M ONEY B A C K IF IT FAILS
Miss Thalia Johnson.
■'

S ch o o l S ta rts
Septem ber F ir s t
In a few days now j t will be “readin, ritin and
rithmatic”, for the boys and girls in our town—
they’ll need new. shoes too.
Let your boy wear these oxfords/
to school—they are ideal for dress
or play—shown in Black Calf, Tan
Calf and Patent.

$2.ooT0 $3-50
Remember the BROWNbilt club
for premiums.
Shoes for the school girl must
be stylish—yet be sturdy enough to
w ithstand lots of hard wear —
they are here.

$2.ooT0 $4.00
PICKETT S
Brown^ Shoe Store

William Vogt of Lake Placid was a
business visitor in the city Wednes
j WEATHER REPORT
day.
J. J. Schramm, Jr. and daughter,
Olivia were in Tampa Thursday on
business.
to The Highlander by
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen -pent theFurnished
Lake Wales Chamber of Com
Thursday evening in Lakeland as merce,
of United States
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Good Weather keeper
Bureau Station, i opposite
man.
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
Mrs. Joe Lynch, daughter Marie,
High Low Rain
and son, Joe, left New York City Tuesday, Aug. 12 .... 93
73
.10
Tuesday night on their return trip Wednesday, Aug. 13 91
73 '
to Lake Wales after spending sever Thursday, Aug. 14 ... 90
73
T
al months-with relatives and friends Friday, Aug. 15 ....... 92
.09
73
in Peekskill and New York City.
Saturday, Aug. 16. .. 93
73
.10
Miss Juanita Green is spending Sunday, Aug. 17 .... 87
73
.10
this week in Avon Park with Miss Monday,’ Aug 18 .... 88
74
.05
Frances Bowman.
73
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gray left Wed Av. Temperature .... 90
Total Rain ..
.44
nesday afternoon for points in the
southern part of the state. Mr.
73
.65
Gray is an' employee of the Florida Tuesday, Aug. 19 ....91
73
Public Service and is epjoying a two Wednesday, Aug. 20..91
Thursday, Aug. 21....91
.14
72
weeks vacation.
Thea Haynsworth of Mulberry was
73
in Lake Wales Wednesday calling on Av. Temperature .... 91
Total Rain ........
.79
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields of
Mrs. F. J. Keiser and children ;are
Lake of the Hills were guests of visiting
parents, Mr. and Mrs. s.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris Wednesday Brown inherMiami.
evening at their home on Cohasset • F,,J. Keiser and Jerome Brian spent
St.
in Cleawater and enjoyMrs. H. Hodges and sister, Miss the week enddeep
sea fishing trips.
Stella Murphy spent Tuesday fore ecKseveral
T. V. McClanahan left Monday night
noon in Lakeland.
Allen G. Powell of Clewiston, for for a couple months visit at their old
Newtown, Mo. He will visit
merly with N. L. Edwards Quality home,
Shop, spent Thursday afternoon and his mother, Mrs. Mary E. McClana
evening in Lake Wales the guest; of han and an aunt, Mrs. Sarah Bald
ridge, who is 90 years old and has
Dr. W. B. Williams.
Mrs. Katie Brown returned Thurs been blind since she was 13 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Rogers left
day from Avon Park she has spefct
the past week visiting Mrs. W. D. Thursday morning for a two weeks
vacation trip. Mr. Rogers is employ
Dormany.Mr. and ;Mrs. E. J. Lonn of La ed by the Florida Public Service Co.
Mrs. Frances Fraser returned Mon
Port, Indiana, arrived (Wednesday
night for an indefinite stay at their day, night fom Manchester, Iowa,
home in Babson Park, while looking where she has spent the past three
months visiting her grandmother,
after various business affairs.
Mrs. H. F. Whitney.
Mrs. Hollie Howell is visiting her
NINTH FARMERS’ WEEK
HAS RECORD ATTENDANCE mother, Mrs. B. P. Peeples in Macon,
Over 1,700 farmers and farm wom Ga.
Dr. and Mrs. F. G. Garner and son,
en from 57 Florida counties attended
the ninth annual Farmers] and Fruit John, of Winter Haven were week
Growers’ Week at the College of Ag end guests of his sister and husband,
riculture at Gainesville, August 11-15. Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Tedder.
Miss Stella Murphy, ' assistant in
Over 160 men and women speakers
appeared on the program. Demon the office of Dr. B. Y. Pennington
strations, exhibits, field trips, and expects to leave Saturday morning
entertainments formed the remainder for a week’s business trip to Atlan
ta.
of the week’s program.
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Mr. Blunt, representative of the
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company
with headquarters in Jacksonville,
who has recently taken over this ter
ritory, was in Lake Wales Wednes
day. and expects to locate here in the
near future.
MaiVin Callahan of the Lake Wales
Pharmacy is spending this week in
Ocala with his brother.
Mrs. L. E. McVey and son, Burch,
returned Thursday from a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs./ B. T.
Burch in Eastman, Ga.
Gus Connelly is taking charge of
the meat department in the McVey
Grocery store. Mr. Connelly is well
known in the city and his wide ac
quaintance will be of benefit to the
business.
'
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper and lit
tle son, Lee, returned Wednesday
night from a five week’s motor trip,
during which time they visited her
parents in Senoia, Ga., and other rel
atives in Hendersonville, Asheville
and the furniture market in High
Point, N. C.
Mrs. A. W. Ward has returned from
two weeks visit with friends in Annis
ton, Ala., and relatives in Dalton, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse M. Griffith and
children expect to leave Sunday morn
ing for several weeks visit with her
father F. G. Metzker and other rela
tives in Red Boiling Springs, Tenn.
Sumter Speer of Callao,- Virginia
came Tuesday for an extended visit
with his brother T. E. Speer and wife.
Mr. Speer thinks Lake Wales is _ a
beautiful place, this being his first
trip here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Freeman, former
ly of Terre Haute, Indiana, are now
located in Fort Lauderdale, and were
Monday guests in the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Chas. H. Trout.Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Veigne of Ox
ford, Fla., are visiting at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. R. M. Weeks.
/ Miss Sally Caldwell of Bartow was
a visitor in Lake Wales Thursday af
ternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Pleasants and
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Reed were. visi
tors in Lake Wales Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Nelson of Pahokee, Fla., spent the week-end in
Lake Wales visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink and
daughter, Miss Betty returned Thurs
day afternoon from a’ vacation spent
in North- Carolina and Georgia.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leon Johnson,
and daughter Betty Jo spen Wednes-»
day in Winter Haven.
Mrs. W. W. Whidden and children <
returned Thursday morning from
Bartow where they spent several days •
with Mrs. Whidden’s parents, her •
father being quite HI.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Spence and lit
tle daughter- are visiting relatives and.
friends in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pruner and .
daughter Maxine of Tampa are locat- .
ed in the city while Mr. Pruner is en
gaged at Mountain Lake as Superin
tendent of the G. A. Miller Contract
ing Col, in the building of a new
home.

EX-TAX OFFICER
ENDORSES SARGON
“About a year ago I commenced to. ■.
lose weight and strength, didn’t sleep.
' well and was worried with constipa
tion. A rash broke out on my chest
and down one side and leg, and up too
the time I started, Sargon no treat
ment or medicine gave me lasting re—; lief. Sargon gave me a fine appe
tite; I enjoy sound, refreshing sleepy
I’ve gained 5 pounds and feel like I
have a new grip on life. The rash
has entirely disappeared!
“Sargon Pills are mild and natural;;
in action and exactly the kind of lax
ative for people my age, which is
83.”—John C. Fenn, 360 N. E. 58th
Terrace, Miami, former *ax collector
and well known in the turpentine bus
iness at Cordele, -Ga.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents,
D IS T R IC T R E G IS T R A T IO N BOOKS
TO O P E N S E P T . T H E
D is tr ic t R e g is tra tio n B ooks f o r a il IheD is tric ts o f P o lk C o u n ty , w ill b e open,
M onday, S ept. 1st, fo r th e R e g is tra tio n ot
th o se w h o fa ile d to r e g is te r b e fo re the
p rim a ry . A ll w ho R e g is te re d b e fo re i h e
p rim a ry h av e been tr a n s f e r re d
to
th e
G en eral R e g is tra tio n B ooks a n d w ill not
have to re -R e g is te r. P o ll ta x e s f o r 1928
a n d 1929 m u st b e p a id o n o r b e fo re O cL
th e 11th. B o o k s Close Oct. th e 11th.
JO H N A, M O ORE,
/ S u p e rv iso r of R e g is tra tio n ,.
/'
P o lk Co., F lo rid ,v

YOUR CAR MAKES THIS STORE AS CLOSE TO YOU AS ANY OTHER.

SECOND AND UNCOLN ST. COME IN PAST TOWNSEND MILL AND OVER TRACKS

Specials For Saturday And Monday
COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH ANY CHAIN STORE or MAKE BELIEVE CHAIN STORE andf
YOU WILL FIND WE SELL YOU QUALITY GROCERIES for LESS MONEY

FRESH FISH RECEIVED DAILY
CRAW FISH
POMPANO
TROUT

per
lb ..

Per
H> ...

Per
lb „

25
35c
20c

SNAPPER STEAK

Very Special, No Waste
Ready to Fry
Per Pound

20c

SALT MULLET* 1 5 c

rRESH FLO RIDA PORK

FAT MULLET T 1 0 c
We handle the largest assort
ment of Fish, received
Daily

SHRIMP 2 5 c LB.

VERY SPECIAL—ANY CUT—Per Pound
Extra fine quality granulated
With each $2 purchase

FANCY PINK SALMON
regular 20c value
2 Tall . Cans fur ...........

PILLSBURYS BEST
FLUFFY RUFFLE

24

HAM HOCKS

35c

2 pounds for

SPAGHETTI

FRANCOAMERICAN

Very Special
3 cans for

Five Lbs. for

L A i|D

89c

MILK

24c

BRAINS

with purchase of meats

2 poundjs for

ROUND STEAK

MACARONI

OVERSEA
BRAND

Regular 10c Value
3 packages for .......

CHEESE

15c
purchase °* Meata
10c

: of Meats-

Per P ound.........

None sold to dealers
1 sack to a customer

Very Special

i | 25

KEROSENE OIL _ _

Best Quality
Per Pound.... .

NESTELS
EVERDAY
Regular 10c Value
3 Tall Cans for .......

lLL

SUGAR

FIVE GALLONS — ..........

p" ,b

25c

NECK BONES
2 pounds for ..............

GREEN BEANS

FANCY
CUT

No. 2 Regular 15c value
2 cans for ..................

FANCY JUNE PEAS
1 Qc' ’
JL Ì
f

Regular 15c Value
2 cans for
—....-

OTHER ITEMS IN THE STORE ARE PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED.
THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWN TO TRADE.

SAVE U CHEAP CASH STORE
i'áncy Blue Rose RICE
I Pounds for ..... ....i.......

25c

SECOND and LINCOLN ST.

MEAL and GRITS f A n
Four P o u n d s......... » w

J
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Pierce, Fla. Mrs. Price is better
known here as Miss Nita Smith, for
DUNDEE
merly/ of Dundee.
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Powell and lit
Watch For The
LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON
tle son, Harrell, Broward Powell and
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK
Mrs. W. M. Ault of Wauchula, who Fred Powell left Thursday for Lake
WAVELY
DUNDEE
has been visiting her daughter,, Mrs. City, Macclenny and Jacksonville
C. W. Caldwell for two weeks, is where , they will visit relatives.
spending this week in Lake Wales
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Poore spent the
with her son, M. A. Albritton.
week end in Jacksonville visiting Mrs.
Tucker spent Monday Tues Poore’s mother, Mrs. H. K. Jones.
|
Lake Of The Hills
! dayLennie
ALTURAS
with her cousin, Myra Murphy
•Clifford Garrison, spent Saturday
in Lake Hamilton.
night and Sunday with his mother in
■
______________________
l
]•
■
..
.........1
• .... — — —---- -- --------Mr. and Mrs- H. E. Ziegler are Jacksonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields return visiting relatives in Valdosta, Ga.
W. W. Watson, R. G. Newcome, J.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Weed spent
David Middleton of Pomona, Fla., Sunday in Brewster with Mr. and
P Ellis and W. N. Gadau composed ed Saturday afternoon from Gaines
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
a* fishing party to Tarpon Springs ville where they have spent the past spent Tuesday and Wednesday with Mrs. W. D. Surrency.
Tuesday night. They stayed *^ver week attending Farm er’s and Grow Junior Davis.
Mr. and Mis. W. M. Price of Pierce,
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Davis were Fla., spent Monday with, her sister,
«vith N, M. Swartsel and family of er’s Week.
Lake Wales* who are at camp there.
Mr. and Mrs| Pete Stokes had as dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mrs. Tommie Weed and brother, Ar
Mrs. Carrie Rothrock and son, Wen- their dinner guest Friday evening, Roberts of Winte'r Haven Sunday.
Smith.
Robert Reagin, little son of Mr. and tieMrs.
¿ell, returned Wednesday from a visit Miss Gladys Stokes.
J. J. Caldwell of Bartow spent
Mrs.
C.
R.
Reagin
spent
last
week
in
with relatives in. West Salem, 111.,
a few days with her daughter, Mrs.
News was received by Mr. and Mrs.
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Winter
Haven
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.Joe
A. Hale Thursday afternoon of the
J. P. Subbs,» last week.
and •Kansas City, Mo.
Baugh.
■
$
Misses Emma and Marie SchpneMr. and Mrs. Stanton Lander a r e . death of their little niece, Marie
Single Room w ith Private Bath 1.... $2 to $4
Jolove and Virginia, Bridges 5and
' having some repair work done on .Frasier of Eagle Lake. The child Aline Tucker called on Myra Mufphy feld went to Lakeland Sunday ac
Double Rooms with Private B a th ............ . $3 to $6
! their home on Walker Lake. Mr. and was accidentally drowned while in in Lake Hamilton Tuesday afternoon companied by Misses Doris grid Mary
Johns and attended services a t the
Mrs. W. N. Gadau also are putting bathing in a lake near her home.
land
they
all
went
on
a
swimming
par
Fireproof
,
European
Lutheran church.
in som e 'improvements on their home.
Those from our community attend ty in Lake Gordon.
- ^
. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt, Miss
Mrs. E. L. Grass, daughter, Mar- ing the Diamond ball game Friday
June Vellenkamp, little daughter of Juanita
Bridges and Carl Philips
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
<th a and' son, David, left early Mon- evening were Misses Helen and Dor Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vellenkamp of
«4ay morning driving to Winston othy Dykeman, Hester Hales, Laura W inter Haven is spending this week called on Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Palma
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
in Lake Alfred Monday evening.
-Salem, N. G.* where Miss Martha will Stokes, Evylin Dorough, Henry and •with Mrs. C. N. Davis.
Mrs.
Amon
Powe*!
and
son
Harrel,
%egin her duties as a librarian in the Kermit Stokes, Ted Samann, Art
Mr. and Mrs. Happy Grant and Mrs. Tinkhgm and children visited
After the children, Mrs. Green
TL J. Reynolds public school memor Dykeman, B. H. Hale.
Sansota, friends ‘in‘ Avon~Park lastT hursday
ial library. Mrs. Grass will visit her game they were joined there by other were dinner guests of Mr. P. K. Huey
j Y. Bridges has been u
mother, Mrs. P. B. Farmer of Little- friends and retired to the home of at „Mrs. A. E. Roberts, Wednesday i
- & a few days this
bed with fever for
K»n, N. C.,- before returning home. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hale, where they evening.
week but at this writing is able to
She-vandv David; ^will be, gone , about were delightfully entertained a t a
Jordan Rexford left Wednesday for»
FIRST METHODIST CH URCH
FIRST BAPTIST CH URCH
_ - ,
birthday ’party in honor of Bill Hale. the Government hospital in Lako City be up. •
'-’two weeks.
Mrs. W. H. Hunt spent Wednesday
Mrs. S. Shields, Mrs, Pete Collier, for treatment. Mrs. Rexford is fisit- \vith
s Ave. a n d Scenic H ighw ay
Mrs. A. D. Robinson entertained a
E.
S.
ALDERMAN,
D.
D.,
M
inister
Mrs, Percy Harrell, near Camp Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning C ornerJ .Sessom
DOUGLAS L EW IS, P a sto r
Tparty at Bonnie Lake Friday -after Mrs. J. F. Dykman, Mrs. Clyde $ng her sister in Howey. «
Miller,
who
is
also
on
the
sick
list.
Sunday
School
a t 9:45 a. m., C. M. F rin k ,
W
orship,
11:00
a
..'
m
.;
B.
Y.
P
.
U.,
7:00
The Dundee Epworth League at
noon in hohor Of her guests, Mrs. Ab Shields and Miss Gladys Stokes. mo
Ruby Martin, little daughter of p. m .; E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .; a ctin g superintendent.
Sunday M orning worship; a t 11 a. m.
ide Malone and daughters, Lucile and tored to Winter Haven Monday eve tended the monthly business meeting Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Martin had her T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
orth Ju n io r Society, a t 5 p. m. >
Rnth, of Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Those ning where they attended the Wel of the Lake Ridge union a t Auburn- tonsils removed last weefe and is do m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s a n d w or EB pw
pw orth League a t 7 p. m.
ship God.
' .
iro m Alturas attending were the Rob come Rebekah Lodge. Afterwards a dale Thursday evening.
E vening w orship a t 8 p. m.
ing
fine
now.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Davis entertain
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 p. m.
inson family» Mrs, Stanton Lander nice entertainment was put on by the
Ralph and Emery Hazen of Brooker
W esley B rotherhood m eets, in W esley
’and Ronald Lander. Mrs, iHenton local lodge and refreshments served. ed Mr. and Mrs. Walter Roberts }and spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. \ R PRESBYTERIAN CH URCH H all
on th e th ird T uesday o f each m onth.
a n d Jbrother were there from Lake
MrS. L. T. Ekeland and little daugh Doc' Welsh of Winter Haven at din J. G. Adkin, H.
G. McClendon, president.
j| a
S.
A.
TINKLER,
Pastor
T he W om an’s M issionary Society b u si
land and, Mrs. Perkins and Robert ter, Barbara Anp, returned home ner last Tuesday evening..
Mrs. C. W. Caldwell visited her Morning Services:
ness
m
eeting
in
church,
'on
th
e
firs
t
T
ues
Miss D. M. A. Stewart of Edin sisters, Mrs. Billie Wilson and Miss Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
Pierce from Export.
Sunday from the Lake Wales hospital.
day of each m onth.
..................
burg,
Scotland
has
been
a
guest
of
August continues to b e -a month
Circle
m
eetings
announced
in
bulletin.
•Fannie
Albritton
in
Tampa
last
Miss Blanch Burnett returned to
E vening Service, 8:00. -Y. P ; €?. U., 7.00. Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resid en t.
t o r birthdays. Mrs. D. W. Wallace her home in Waverly last week. Af Miss Muriel Wood for the last > two Thursday. . , '
You are cordially invited to attend all the
B o ard of Stew ards m eet in church th e
services,«
Prayer meeting every Wednesday first
itetd one Friday when Mrs. W. W. ter spending a two months vacation weeks. Miss Stewart and Miss Wood
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Linda’s head whirled. “How could
yon have spent all your money with*
out knowing it?" she managed to say.
She had never known until that mo
ment how ’much she had counted on
Roth’s fortune. He'had seemed secure
as a stone wall. She felt him staring
a t her, and suddenly she saw behind
the high lights of his dominant gray
eyes merely a boyish boastful some!thing that brought contempt stronger
than fear info her being.,
“All my money?” , ROni burst out
laughing. “So that’s iW” and she felt
ashamed.
“I never had very much,” he went
on indifferently. “Lord love you,
child, you can’t run about as I’ve done
without spending a pile. That Afri
can expedition, when the other fel
lows didn’t pay up, put-the final crimp
in me.” And then he added blithely,
“It’s a good thing you don’t have to
depend entirely on me.”
Linda was enveloped in a blaze of
swift indignation. , “You married me
believing I had money!” she accused,
and wrifhed in shame and self-disgust.
“It’s just that old joke about the biter
bit—”
' >But he shook his head. “No, Linda,
I knew all about you. I looked you
up, of course. You’re takirig too tragic
a view of it all. It' doesn’t require
actual money to get along, There’s
Ways of getting everything, you want.
You possess something that’s worth
more than money, and ry e a little of
the same thing. It got over with you
and your people, Which proves it. We
don’t ne,ed money, you and I. We can
have everything without-it.”
She was struggling with a sensation
of utter collapse. • Certain phrases he
"used humiliated as facts appalled her.
His “I looked you up, of course,” filled
her with loathing for him and for
herself/ He.„had looked' her up, but
she. h a d , been a fpol a n d . ..taken.-him,
On trust. Worse than a fool—a fail
ure.
a “Why, you are just an adventurer!”
she cried scornfully.
“Perhaps,” he shrugged, “but not,
bourgeois. I am afraid, my dear, you
have more to learn than I thought.
You haven’t found out that it’s not
what you are but what people think
you are that counts. All clever per
sons know that, or they’re not fit to
meet the world.”
This was all oddly familiar. Talk
she had heard IjCfore; talk in a dream.
She sat still, pressing - her fingertip's
ag ain st" her pale lips—thinking . of
what she should do. Of course, she
could leave Roth, but she rejected this
thought as it came to her. She was
not an adventuress if ha was, and
aside from that it was impossible to
admit« to her friends and to Cousin
Amy that she had been a fool in spite
of her attitude of cleverness. HShe
thought of Senator Converse and the
sureness of what he would say, and
this thought made her shudder. In
some indefinable way she seemed to
be Closer to him now than before her
marriage. He was so close that she
could touch his hand. Something with
in her warned that one mistake now,
one,more error, and she would not es
cape from him as she had in the past.
Of course she had not?.been blinded to
the fact that he admired her, that he
would have paid any price for her,
„ Cousin Amy’s world had not left her
in ignorance of that.
Roth felt sorry for her, though he
was far from reading her thoughts.
She was so lovely and childish with
that droop to her lips. He took her
in his arms and kissed her tenderly.
“Don’t- fret, dear. When you worry
you let people behind the scenes, and
you’ve got to watch out for that. It’s
a wonderful game, once you learn how,
tA./i
to play, and you’ll find a lot of clever,
amusing people playing it with us.
Let. the duds with the bank «iccovnts

m
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pay the bills while we amuse ’em, eh?
It’s a profession in itself, making the
other fellow pay and teaching him
to like it.”'
Her tears dropped upon the pearls
on her breast.
There was one small sheaf-of cer
tificates that Linda had been advised
not to sell for two years at least.
But there went intb a broker’s hands
before Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Roth
left Boston. However clever one may
be. there are times when,currency is
absolutely necessary, and Roth ex
plained that with a lovely young bride
on his hands this was one of the times.
He,passed lightly over the fact that it
was Linda’s money that furnished the
means of their migration. He forgot
the unpleasantness as quickly as pos
sible, and advised her to do the same.
The Roths went around the world,
but not as rapidly as they Had planned.
It took two years to go as far as they
bad counted on going in six weeks.
But they difi hot travel as the crow
flies; they went as the fox runs—from
cover to cover, wherever the grass was
greenest and the hares nfost plentiful.
Not a bad two years, if you didn’t
care too much, a gay two years if
lovely frocks and brilliant restaurants
were enough ; if yqu didn’t mind ugly
scenes with landlords, and delayed
luggage. If you were careful about
making friends and chose them among
people who had delightful houses and
played bad cards. - Linda was made
amazingly beautiful and interesting by
all this travel and change, ahd Court
ney Roth held his head higher than
ever. : Wherever they went people re
marked about them.
“What a lucky pair. They have
everything. Good looks,, popularity,
and wonderful tim es! Life is per
petual play—for them.”
It was—u desperate sort of play
th a t carried on rather grimly behind
the scenes.
Linda learned all her husband could
teach her in\ those two years, and if
she did not respect him she liked him
in a toierent way, pitying his boyish
ness and sometimes even admiring his
coolness 4n the face of overwhelming
situations.
But Roth had lived for ten years
'when Linda lived one. He was burned
out with peculiar fires and he wanted
to rest, though never suspecting his
own tiredness. It was a game, how
ever, that had no breathing spaces.
The mad whirligig of change held both
of them relentlessly. He grew to de
pend more and more upon Linda’,s
ingenuity in managing, and when she
failed o r seemed to fail, lie became
victimized by a silly, futile rage that
^blamed her for their particular pre
dicament.
Itr took them two years to get to
Switzerland, but they reached there
at the proper moment. The ice was
at its best ahd all the winter shorts
were as keen as if the weather had
been ordered by aerial wire.
' Roth meant to enjoy every moment
of it. He liked snow and there- were
some new stunts that year. But three
days after their arrival he had an un
comfortable interview with the man
ager of the hotel. He promised to
move„on that night; then he went up
stairs and struck Linda across the
face with a-blow that left an ugly
mark for time to come. • He left her
lying across the bed shielding her
shame, and swaggered out, determined
to have his play to the last. He had
it for two hours. Later they brought
him in on a stretcher with a broken
neck, and that was the end of a honeymoom-that should never have begun.

CHAPTER III
The Wall of Pretense

'

The train stopped with such a sud
den jolt that the book dropped from

Linda's hand. «, . e nad not u c t n read
ing, anyway, and so she let it lie un
noticed. She had been staring through
the thick, double glass window of the
pull men at tlie gray ness that pressed
against the pane like a blanket. No
.SiglS of life w as. to be seen in that
void, and this suited her mood ad
mirably, for her mentality was at a
standstill without a glimmer to re
lieve its intense atrophy. That morn
ing she had opened her eyes to snow
and a leaden skies, and all through
the day this had persisted until she
had subconsciously thrown herself
upon the breast of the landscape and
become a part of its dreariness.
But the jolt and accompanying
grinding of brakes, shrill and nervewracking, disturbed her mood. Sheglanced rather helplessly around the
lighted car, and her eyes encountered
those of the good looking young man
across the aisle, who at that moment
chanced to be looking toward her.
Across, the tall backs of sections all
through the coach other inquiring faces
peered, most of them stupid and anx
ious. The possibility of an accident
bad aroused every one from the lan
guor of dullness that belonged to such
a day.
“What is it?” Linda asked, speak
ing quite naturally to the young man,
who seemed to have absorbed all the
intelligence of all the passengers.
“Have we run into a wall or a ditch?”
He smiled, appreciating her cool
ness when the other wdmen were al
ready beginning to flutter.
“One or both,” he answered easily,
“I’m afraid we’ve met the Waterloo
of trains passing through Nebraska in
January. A snowdrift can be a wall
and a ditch as well.” He had the
pleasantest smile. It crinkled his eyes
at the corpers and they smiled, too.
Nice brown eyes that had a remark
ably straight look about them. “I’ll go
and see," he said, and swung off down
the aisle after the other men who
were pushing one another in the pas
sage.
Linda leaned back and waited. She
Was a seasoned traveler and knew that
fretting got no one anywhere. So be
cause the delay was hateful and men
acing she let a pleasant thought of her
neighbor ripple, across tier mind.
A boy—a charming boy. Men had
their place in her life—a large place—
as they must have in the life of any
beautiful woman, but she had formed
curious little fancies about them. She
saw all men as seekers of prey—sleek
animals, well fed-and beautiful; shag
gy, and horrible—reptilian ! She and
her-kind were always prey, of course.
“She thought of these things as nat
ural and unavoidable.
But the'boy was different. He had
made no gesture of joining her, even
after she had spoken first. He had
seemed almost afraid to look at her.
She was thrilled and a little sorry for
him, knowing what must happen when
he , did look.
He returned almost at once. “It is
a drift,” he said, pausing beside her.
“A whopper. It’s bad news, but I’m
afraid we are stuck here for -a few
hours.”
Linda lifted her brows slowly. - No
young man could be expected to guess
what this meant to her. His casual
tone treated the whole occurrence as
a light adventure. But if she was a
day late, if she missed the Gregsons
and their nice Invitation to Miami—if
they went on without her. Her man
ner gave no hint of this perturbation.
She merely sank deeper into the com
fort of her fur coat, as if she already
sensed' coming discomfort from chilly
cars and insufficient food.
^
Linda Roth had learned to look at
men, She knew already, that this one
was the right sort. She could spend
a bored half hour talking to him and
save herself at (east from tiresome
thoughts. So without knowing how if
came about Brian Anstey found him
self sitting beside the beautiful young
woman, who smelled faintly, of spring
flowers, in spite of the snow.
They | talked about everything but
the weather, which proved at once
that they were unusual people. Linda
discovered at once that her companion
was from Oregon; that he was going
to Washington and would be there for
a month or two. She discovered other
things—charming things, about him.
That he liked digs better than auto
mobiles, and the morning before seven
o’clock; that he preferred simple flow
ers and the mountains to the sea.
It began to grow cold in the coach.
Outside was a dense \wall of white
ness, and by straining necks dim
glimpses of shapeless things might be
had—a house buried under snow or
the twisted form of a tree, grotesquely
burgeoning. Passengers huddled in
wraps and rugs, and their grumbles
gre\g louder as the air became staler.
“Would you like to walk a little?”
Brian asked, and Linda assented
eagerly,

i ... as they w ere starting he made
her return to her section.
“You can’t go into snow dressed like
that.” He was locking so sternly at
her slim, suede clad feet that Linda
broke into gay laughter. He laughed
with her, and this put them on an in
formal basis. He turned to his own
section and unbuckled a bag, return-

Improved Uniform International

AVON PARK MAN
Sunday School IS STRONG FOR
A COVER CROP
7 LessonT
(B y REV . P. B. F'lT Z W A T E R , D. D., M em 
ber of F a c u lty , Moody B ible In s titu te
of C hicago.)
(©, 1930, W estern N e w sp a p er U nion.)

Lesson for August 24
JONATHAN AND DAVID: A NOBLE
FRIENDSHIP
L ESSO N T E X T — I S a m u e l 18:1-4; 20:
14-17, 32, 34, 41, 42; XI S a m u e l 1:17-27.
G O L D E N T E X T — A m a n t h a t h a th
f r i e n d s m u s t show , h im s e lf f r ie n d ly a n d
t h e r e is a f r ie n d t h a t s t i c k e th c lo s e r
th a n a b ro th e r.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — T w o T r u e E rie n d s .
JU N IO R T O P IC — D a v id a n d J o n a 
th a n , F r ie n d s .
I N T E R M E D IA T E A ND S E N IO R T O P 
IC — F i n d i n g W o r th y F r ie n d s .
YOUNG P E O P L E A ND A D U L T T O F I C _ T h e F r i e n d W h o D o es N o t F a il.

So Without Knowing How It Came
About Anstey- Found Himself Sitting
Beside the Beautiful Young Woman.

ing presently with a pair of dark red
morocco slippers and a couple of
scarfs.- Linda put out her little feet
and allowed him to fasten the moc
casins upon them with a few efficient
swirls of the scarves.
“You tie beautiful knots,” she said,
“but it Is a. shame to spoil your_ nice
scarf—that blue one especially.”
She was surprised at her own docil
ity. A cup of hot tea and two or
throe pillows would have been more
to her taste, but there she was, stum
bling along through the snow with
her feet done up like bundles.
“If w'è keep to the beaten path It
will be easier, I think,” he said, and
she followed, half laughing, half an
noyed, at her own clumsy progress.
Tlie prospect outside was not very
good. People were running about help
lessly giving advice that nobody heard,
but the train crew was taking it very
easily; they knew that human power
could do little agalpst the tremendous
force of nature that opposed them.
The snow, banked higher than the en
gine, resisted every effort to pene
trate it. There was something aloofly
contemptuous about that impassivity.
The great black bulk of machinery, so
devastating in its flights, stood ap
palled, like a shiny beetle drawing in
its claws.
Brian Anstey talked to the train
men. They answered courteously, not
ignoring him as they had some of the
others.
Linda heard all that was said. The
train could: not move uptil the snow
plows came, and that might not tye
until the following day, for the storm
had been worse farther along the line
and, there Were other tie-ups.,
Llhda’s teeth were already chatter
ing, and the terrible cold found and
seized upon her body beneath her furs.
At that moment her spirit was low,
indeed. The delay would disarrange
her'plans hopelessly, The chances of,
a month at Miami, delightfully cared
for by the Gregsons, was gohe glim
mering. She tried to adjust her mind
to ihik misfortune, but her thoughts
refused to coagulate. Physical dis
comfort dwarfed all her mental proc
esses.
“How stupid I am,” she thought
angrily. ‘‘I’ve been in worse predica
ments than- this. Some way will be
found.” But still she felt like a deso
lated child.
The strange young man with the
kind eyes was speaking to her, “I’ve
secured a place for ÿou on the sledge,”
he said, “We must go back and get
your hand luggage.” He spoke in the
same quiet* sure way that had accom
plished the morocco slippers and
again she yielded to his 'suggestion.
Biit when she was settled in the
ungainly conveyance with half a dozen
women, all whimpering, she found'
that Brian Anstey was going, too. He
stood on the Step and talked to the
driver, occasionally jumping off to
help shovel snow when the horses
fionnderpS into deeper drifts. .
(Continued Next Issue)

The friendship of David and Jona
than has become immortalized in the
worldis thought. Lt was unique in that
it occurred between two men of rival
worldly interests. Jonathan was tlie
crown prince, heir to th©- throne
according to hereditary rights., David
was heir by divine choice and ar
rangement. Jonathan knew this and
magnanimously waived his natural
personal rights in favor of the one
he- knqw God had chosen.

Earl Hart Has Used Crota
laria with Good E ffect
for Years.
A saving of from one-third to one- •
half the cost of fertilizing his citrus,
grove has been effected by the use of
crotalaria as a summer cover crop «
field, having used crotalaria in his -,
groves in Highlands County fox-six.-;
years. The high nitrogen content, o f .:
crotalaria allows hiin to greatly re- duce the nitrogen added from com-:
mercial fertilizer. Furthermore, he •
said, the nitrogen was in the orgaiite
form, whereas the nitrogen applied as
fertilizers is in an inorganic state.
He said that the large quantity o f
Vegetation produced by crotalaria
served to build up the body of his
soil, increasing its moisture holdingcapacity, and reducing the loss of
plant food through leaching.
Any possibility of damage .- from .
the pumpkin bug can be avoided by
mowing the cpver crop before the fo r 
mation of seed pods, the part of th©
plant upon which the bug feeds,: h©
said.

CITY HOSPITALS
MUST TAKE LOAD
OFF THE COUNTY

I.
Friendship Established Between
’David and Jonathan (I Sam. 18:1-4).

1. Love at sight (vv. 1,-2).
Following the interview of $aul and
David, after the victory over Goliath,
Jonathan’s soul was knit with that of
Davidv He loved David as his own
soul While there was mutual love,
this pleasing trait stands out more
prominently in Jonathan than'" in
David.
2. A covenant established (vv. 3, 4).
The bringing of David into Saul’s
home gave opportunity for expression
of love between Jonathan and David.
This love resulted in the .establish
ment of a covenant between' them.
Following this love covenant, Jona
than stripped himself of his court
robe and his equipment and gave
them to David. This act was a vir
tual abdication of the throne to
David.
|l. Jonathan Defended Ddvid Against
Saul’s Frenzy (I Sam. 19:1-7).

Commissioners Rule ThafcCities Must Take Care'
of Own Poor.
The cities of Polk county which *
have municipal hospitals will henctr
forth be expected to look after the
hospitalization of their own poor df
the request of the county physician;
Dr. J. L. Hargrove, made to the couhty board of commissioners Friday la
heeded by the cities.
The commissioners expressed thero*selves as entirely in accord with U r ,.
Hargrove’s request and passed a rpso lution asking cities with hospitals, is, >
patronise their own hospitals iix
ministering poor relief in order that
the county-Jiospital which is reported!
to be in a congested condition might
be left for the needy of the rural sedi
tions of the county who would other 
wise actually suffer for medical
tention.
This suggestion is understood! tomeet with the hearty approval of"
many practicing physicians who feed;,
it is said, that many cases are sent to Dr. Hargrove which they might Ibol^
after.
’S
Since there is no law making local i
hospitalization obligatory as regards .
the city poor it will probably bb
largely left to the city authorities*to
determine. Some city officials feel^,
it is stated,, that city taxes are al 
ready heavy enough without the add-,ed burden that such a regulatioh would incur and insist that the county
hospital maintained by county taxe|i .
is the proper place for all county
poor cases who -need medical atten
tion.—Lakeland Ledger.

David went into the battle with Go
liath out of zeal for God and true re
ligion, not for personal glory,' but it
turned out as al ways, .that because he
put God first, God honored him.. Gn
David's return from victory over the
Philistines, according to oriental cus
tom, he was met by a triumphal
chorus of women of all the cities of
Israel, chanting praises to him for
his victory over their enemy. They
ascribed more praise and honor to
David than to Saul. TO hear sung the
praises of a shepherd boy as surpass
ing his own was too much for Saul.
It aroused murderous envy which had
been slumbering in his heart and
moved him to attempt twice to kill
David. This is not an imaginary sin.
Its counterpart may be found In many
of our o w d hearts. The only cure for
this dreadful evil is to put \God first
—to think more of him and our duty
to him than our reputation before
men. In Saul’s third attempt to kill
Bartow Winter Haven and Lake
David, Jonathan defended him before land are the only cities in the county
his father, from whom he secured the that have municipal hospitals. The
oath that David should not be slain Lake Wales hospital is not owned by ,
Ml. Jonathan Revealed to David the city.
Saul’s Murderous Attempt U Sam.
Four Gas Plants
20:30-40).
The beginning of the new moon was
Taken Over By The
celebrated by sacrifices and feasting
General Gas Corp.
at which all the members of the fam
ily were expected to be present (v. 5)
The General Gas & Electric Cor
David’s excuse- for being absent was poration which owns the Florida Pub 
that he might go home to attend the lic Service Co., announces that it has.
yearly „sacrifice of his family. The acquired the gas properties operat
annual feast was more important than ing in the cities of Sanford and De the monthly feast. Matters were now Land and the-town of Orange City
Florida, and the City of Florence
so serious that Jonathan and David in
and Town of Darlington, South Caro
renewed the covenant between them. lina. These properties serve a popu
In this renewal the terms were broad lation of 50,000 with gas facilities .
ened beyond the life of Jonathan (vv. and' have annual gross revenues of
14, 15). Saul's anger was now so fierce over $160,000. They are adjacent to ■
that for Jonathan to be found in properties now owned by subsidiaries
David's company was most .danger of the General Gas & Electric Cor*
ous, so he cleverly planned a sign by poration, ,
which he Could make known to David
The folks cannot get me up at two
Saul's attitude and purpose. True o’clock in the morning to* drive until
friendship is proven in warning those nine or ten o’clock at night on my
who are exposed to danger.
vacation.
Concerning friendships, observe:
1. It should be made while both David anu .lormman both recognized <
parties are young. This is the time their obligation to the Lord, anrl that
his help was essential _tp the welfare
when hearts are capable of being knit
of both.
together.
IV. David Mourns for Jonathan (II i
-2, Real friends are few. Great care
Sam. 1:17-27).
should be exercised in the formation
New York Led
When David learned of Jonathan’s, of friendships, for while loving every
The first suffrage privilege, permit body, it is possible to have, only a deatb he sincerely mourned, remem
bering his undying loyalty and his
ting voting on ' school matters was few friends.
given women in New York state in
3. Both parties must be God-fearing. personal worth.
1880C:

Atwater Kent Radios —
Our New Models Are Ready For Your Inspection.
The New Atwater Kent In Your Home.

W e Will Appreciate An Opportunity To Demonstrate

Visit Our Store And Make Selection.

Convenient Terms.

— W ales F u rn itu re C om pany

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
l?OR SALE—One all-steel White
Frost refrigerator. Cheap. Mrs.
Fred Ross, 105 West Park Ave. 47-3t

fo r r e n t

Authority on Old Books Michigan Sheriffs Offices
and Travelling Police
Printed in This Country
Cars Are Equipped
Appointed.

"FOR •:S88 T--lWve :room house; well
>eca*ec. Call 362-M.
47-tf

Miss Alice Hollister Lerch, for 13
years a member of the staff of the
New York Library, and recognized
MISCELLANEOUS
as one of the few in this country who
WANTED—Your cleaning and press have authoritative knowledge of the
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits subject of rare books/ has been ap
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean- pointed librarian at Rollins College,
f<sa and pressed 25c. Dresses plain, President Hamilton Holt announces.
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. Miss Lerch will succeed Mrs. Maud
225 Stuart Ave.
¡¡¡ggl T. Carlson, acting librarian last year,
who has resigned.
&ARGE BLOTTER 20 x 26 desk size
In her work at the New York Li
10 cents each, three for quarter. brary, Miss Lerch has been associat
'Several colors. The Highlander. 36-3- ed with Dr. Wilberforce Eames, Chief
Bibliqgrapher and recognized dean
1W a n t e d —Your cleaning and Press- of the rare, book world in America.
Sag. Suits cleaned and pressed for Her work has been chibfly biblio
&» cents. Pants 25 cents. Dresses graphical, in connection with the
"tiplain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00; Cash rarest of Americana, Fifteenth Cen
48-8tpd tury books, and books added to the
;and Carry Cleaners.
f^QST—Between Frostproof and- Lake Spencer Collection. The latter are
to be among the -greatest
W ales a. grey '-shawl.' Finder return considered
have come to America in the
Xo J. A. Caldwell.
48-2t which
past few years, many being examples
of the world’s book treasures which
-ANY OF the following signs for sale hav.e the combined interest of rarity,
a t The Highlander 10c each or 3 beauty, fine illustrations and bind
25c. No Tresspassing — Rooms ings.
© or Rent — Rooms For Light HouseMiss Lerch is a native of Washing
%seping — Rooms and Board
For ton, D. C., where she was graduated
R ent — For Sale or Trade — Posi from the McDonald-Ellis School and
tively No Credit — For Hire— Dress- the Columbia College Library School,
m ik in g — Office — Open Come In —■ now a part of George Washington
Private Office — Rooms Uunfurnish- University.
<ed —i Private Keep Out — Notary
After receiving a preliminary
Public — No Loafing — Taxi - Take training in library work, Miss Lerch
You Anywhere._________
36-ot was appointed to the Library of Con
gress as" an assistant to the late P.
¿ A V E A SMOKE? LOOK HERE— Lee Phillips whom she assisted in
«Good Old Natural Leaf Tobacco. 5 IB
M of the
| f map publications
yui
many
of the
¡ pounds Golden Yey°w Smoking, No. Library of Congress. From the Li
"7 $1.75; five pounds No. 6, Smoking brary of .Congress, she went to the
$1.50. Also good Chewing Tobacco; library of the Hispanic Society of
«¡5-lbs. No. 10 .................... -........
America, of which she later . had
s Chewing ................... 1-50 charge.
"Order by number the kind you want.
Miss Lerch has specialized, in bib
You pay postage. Chester Singleton liography, Americana, incunabula and
Box 2105 Hazel, Ky42-8tp rai’e and fine books. She has lectur
TRY A WANT AD in The Highlander ed in the New York Public Library
merged in the Columbia
“- if you have -Something you want to School, nowSchool
of Library Science,
«sell, or if there is something you want University
such-subjects as fine and rare
'to buy. You are reading this. Some on
books, history of printing, priming
will read yours. “Tell ’em and in
America, modern printing care and
¡Sell ’em.” The Highlander.
36-3t preservation
of books.
Answers to

WRONG

W HERE
These are the answers to “W hat’s
' Wrong and Where.” The picture can;
*'Ire found on Page 2. If you have not
5 looked a t the picture find the errorst before you read the answers below.
COUNTRY HOUSjE
"X—Tree growing through roof of
house.
^
■
. "2—Stovepipe would snot be used on
modern h6use.
3— Stone gabel on house incorrect.
4— Windows on front-, gable of house
do not match.
5— Brick and stone used incorrectly
in chimney.
•6—Shutters on window on front of
Chouse do not match.
7 —Window on side of house has only
one shutter.
3—Potted bushes on door step do not
match.
_
.'
-9—One cross bar missing on window
•next to chimney.
\
,

DANN URGES ALL
TO GET BUSY ON
SITES FOR HOME
.

"

- SB^ÜVHT from page one

WAUCHULA GETS DECREASE
TRIANGLE IS ALLEGED
IN ELECTRIC POWER RATES
IN LOCAL DIVORCE SUIT
Alleging that her husband refused
Reductions in the rates charged for
electricity at Wauchula were an to allow her to live in his house Un
nounced after approval of the new less she would allow him to bring in
rates by Mayor W. D. Carlton, Friday.
The new rates govern all electric an affinity of his, Eliza M. Mclvey pf i
energy used except for lights, which Lake Wales has filed suit for divorce
remains at 12 cents per kilowatt, with from Arthur Mclvey, charging de
10 Kilowatts minimum. Electricity sertion. Mrs. Mclvey, who is 19 years
used for cooking, heating, irons, re
Game Department Makes frigerators, etc./ may now be had at of age, alleges that her husband.1took
cents for the first 500 kilowatts, her clothing and effects back to her
Report on The Licenses four
three and one-half for the next 1000 mother’s house and refused to per
Kilowatts and three cents for each kilo mit her to live with him. He is
Issued.
watt over 1500 used. Rates' govern
refrigerator plants up to five horse now, according t o , the bill of com
power. Under the new rates property plaint, living with the other woman.
Records for the Fiscal Year ending owners are not required to put up a Allie R. Barnes represents the com
June 30, 1930, show the following deposit on meters. '
plainant.—Lakeland Ledger.
number of hunting licenses issued in
the state.
Resident County Hunting
Licenses ............................... 41,772
Resident State Hunting
Licenses ............................... 9,480
Non Resident State Hunting
622
Licenses. .................... ..........
Resident County Fishing
Licenses .............................. 1,293
Resident State Fishing
The removal o f the DuPont Gash Store
Licenses ............................... -10,962
Non-Resident Fishing
from the old location to 222 Stuart Avenue
Licenses' ............................... 4,582 1
Non-Resident State Fishing
(Next door to the Little Wales Tea Room),
1,609
Licenses ..............;.............
Resident County Trapping
You are cordially invited to inspect the new store
Licenses ............................... 4,311
Resident State Trapping
Your continued patronage will be appreciated.
License's ...................... .........
80 . |
Non-Resident iCounty Trapping
Licenses
........... .........
15
The small number of resident fish
ing licenses is due to the fact that
the Florida law does not require a
license o f residents for fishing in the
fresh waters of their home county.

GREAT HOSTS OF
RADIO WILL BE
ROLLINS GETS
PEOPLE ENJOYED
A GREAT HELP
AN EXPERT AS
TO THE POUCE FLORIDA HUNTING
ITS LIBRARIAN

A partm ents.- Also garage apartm ent.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.____

W fiAT’S
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CATTLE TICK IS
DESTROYED IN
HALF OF STATE
Complete in 36 Out of the
67 Counties; Is Great
Benefit.
Tick eradication is completed in 36
of Florida’s, 67 counties, and seven
more counties may be added to the
free list soon, Dr. J/. V. Knapp, of
the State Livestock Sanitary Board,
stated during Farmers’ Week. He ex
plained the progress of tick eradica
tion, and how that the Act of 1923
created the State Livestock Sanitary
Board, and planned for statewide reg
ional eradication.
The cattle tick is not hard to kill;
he said. It has two stages in its life;
one on‘the ground, and one on the
cow. It, is controlled while op the cow
by dipping them at .14 day intervals
from March 1 until July 1 ; thus either
destroying Or starving every tick in
the territory.
, •
Dr. Knapp stated that when , tick
eradication is completed in Florida
there will be a vast change in the
livestock industry in the state. -He
is hopeful for a reasonably • early
complete -eradication and a much
more profitable livestock industry.
He explained that th re e , Southeast
Florida counties that are tick free
have 10,000 head of good dairy cattle,
whereas in 1915 they were infested
and.had only 800 head.
Miss, Mary Whatley is spending
two weeks in Plant City with Miss
Neva Hamilton.

secure one or more sites which can
b e "deeded to the Federal Government,
free of all cost, the minute that loca- Ition is selected. The tract must conta ih ' BBD acres or more, and prefer•a%)lÿ he on water either fresjh or salt.
I'Jpp triust? Cofetain good soil, side track
'^.facilities : and hard surfaced high
ways must reàch it. It must bfe ac^eessible to good.-'public utilties and
i «nsst be within a short distance of a
<-comfortably sized town.
" ‘The offer of the site”, says ChairDann, “should be accompanied
by a Brief in Contention that the
! -'Branch Home for Disabled -Veterans
should be located in or near Blank
' Town’. . This brief should not be
iengthy, but should clearly and con
c ise ly set forth the salient advantages
•c£ th at particular location. Attention
¡should be called to recreational advantages, as well as housing facilities
ifo r the accomodation of visitors to
th e institution. Maps of the property
offered, together with photographs
-“should be submitted. These- mapg
-should ¿Iso show the location of the
property in reference to nearby cities
¡- and the state as a whole.
-“The offer of the site and the
* f¡brief should be submitted directly to
<la$aeral George H. Wood, President
- !®eard of Managrs, National Home
■ T ot Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, Vet
'erarte Administration, Dayton, Ohio,
' -and copy of the brief filed with the
- Florida State Committee on the Na- ■^tional Soldiers Home, care of the
^Florida State Chamber of Commerce;
- ‘ -Jacksonville, Florida.
““General Wood is now receiving
’ “offers of sites”, concluded Chairman
'Dann, “and I advise any community
th a t wants this home to get busy
-immediately and submit its propos-aSs for the time is short. Following
't h e meeting of the State Committee
C'Seturday a t Ocàla any additional in
form ation which m ay be-presented or
- .«¡-secured will be--made public at ojice.

With the powerful new state police
broadcasting station at East Lansing
going on the air, .the way of the law
breaker in Michigan is soon to be
tough going, for within a minute of
the receipt of word pf a crime in the
state, word will be flashed to every
sheriff’s office, every .state police
squad car and every police station.
The police patrol cars will sta rt the
pursuit at once, while the local offi
cers will organize their forces to head
off the fugitive.
■
Each state police patrol car is be
ing equipped with Delco Automotive
radio while a stationary Delco set is
supplied to every sheiff’s office.
Many of these, also, will be install
ed in local police stations. Thes,e sets
are tuned directly upon the, police
broadcasting station and kept so at
all times, the tuning being, locked,
Erection of this station is the tesult of a long fight; Governor Fred
W. Green having virtually defied the
federal authorities at one time in his
demand for a wave length allotment
for a 5,000-watt station. Eventually,
after a hearing, the need of this sta
tion was proved and federal permis
sion granted.
Radio is now in use in many of the
cities of Michigan, with the local po
lice broadcasting to their squad pars.
However, with the big state police
station, crime detection will be jnade
statewide and permit state-wide or
ganization and pursuit of any criminal
possible irt a minimum length of time.
Orders for 35 Delco Automotive
Radio receivers for state poliee patrol
cars and 79 Delco stationary police
sets for sheriff’s offices have been
placed by the state/ through Commis
sioner Oscar Olander, and the in
stallations are now being made by
United Motors. Service, official .pales
and service, organization for the.,Del
co Automotive Radio.

LETTERS

J

Announcing

Dupont Cash Store

The Department of Game and
Fresh Water Fish wishes to express
appreciation to the press of Florida
for the good words th at have been
said in regard to the Summer Num
ber of “H onda Woods and . Waters”,
official organ of the Department.
We hope the magazine which comes
as a quarterly will not only arouse
interest in what is to be found in our
great outdoors, but will carry home
the need for the conservation of this,
one of the State’s greatest assets.
Many fine letters regarding“ the
magazine have been received from
people in and without the State. For
these the Department is grateful.
payment of taxes and special assess
ments ean we arrive at the desirable
condition of lower taxes which I be
lieve we will attain within a few
years. In the meantime when our
tax payers are kept informed of court
decisions and the status of their tax
obligations aided by news items in the
newspapers we believe our collections
will-be stimulated and our individuals
and city will'directly benefit thereby.
Respectfully yours,
HUGH B. HARRISON.

HARRISON SAYS THIS PAPER
RENDERS A GREAT SERVICE
Lake Wales, Aug. 18.
To the Editor'of The Highlander:—
I wish to compliment The Highlander
for giving prominence to coiirti de
cisions, publication of county and city
expenditures and other articles iconderning county and municipal finance.
The average Citizen simply doesn’t
have time to dig out items of inter
est and importance which are* funda
mental in regard to what can'be done
or must be done about his 1tax and
special assessment obligations. -Ru
mors often- get out and are quoted as Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
being sound and only too often .peo 30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
ple''assume an attitude based on such day, and checks Malaria in three days.
666 also in Tablets
rum ors. which many tithes mislead
people and causes them to do or not
to do something which ultimately
pm
ROUND
leads them and their cities, counties
or special districts into expense and
4)
TRIP
trouble.
For this reason you render the pub
JACKSONVILLE
lic a valuable service when you; not
August 29, 30 and 31
only print important court decisions,
Final limit, Sept. 3
public expenditures, budgets of coun
Trains leave Lake Wales 9.29
ty and city fiscal periods but you add
p. m. Haines City 12:20 a., m,.
to these news items your editorial
9:28 a. m. and 3:15 p. m.
comments. Your analysis of the
PROPORTIONATE RATES
Klemm-Clermont case in Fridays
FROM ALL STATIONS
Highlander is indeed pertinent and
via
to the” point. Certainly this decision
and the St. Lucie River Drainage dis
ATLANTIC
trict decision' are of such importance
COAST LINE
as to dispel any doubt about the, fact
that the courts intend to uphold and
enforce payment of honds issued for
public improvements and have giv^n
officials or citzens in cities where
repudiation was being considered, to
understand there must be no such
thing.
Having been in intimate contact
with our local city problems and city
affairs I feel thankful that I am-con
nected with Lake Wales where we
have -recognized our debts and made
regular and continuous efforts to.
meet them and further compliment
our citizens generally for their atti
tude of paying all they can.
Reduction of debt means lower ,tax
es and only by the continuation ox

Scratch! Scratch!

SCRATCH!
When you have any skin trouble that makes ;
you want to tear out the place by main strength
and awkwardness or do something desperate to
ease the itching—don’t do it—go to Lake Wales
Pharmacy and get a 60c bottle of Murray’s Skin
Remedy and apply it twice a day. Ask us for
your money back if y ou are not relieved—you’ll

6 6 6

$

$5

*

Announcing
the;

--Opening
Of a Ladies Department to our barber shop Satur
day, August 23—8:00 A ML
Expert beauty specialist will be in charge. Booths
have been provided to insure privacy for the ladies.

-FreeTo the first ten Ladies getting a shampoo, facial,, or
haircut Saturday, a Wet Finger Wave will be given
free of charge.

SANFORD BROTHERS BARBER SHOP
225 Stuart Ave.
Phone 236 for Appointments

r~

nnouncement..
iE WISH to announce that effective
August 10th all Chevrolet Pas
senger Cars equipped wijtn W ire
Wheels are reduced $40 in price.
Cars that have previously been Disc Wheel
equipped are now ' furnished in Wire
Wheels at no extra cost.
All models have new color scheme.
WE

INVITE

YOUR

INSPECTION

get it.
ROBERT W. MURRAY

Bailey Chevrolet Co.
Dealer
LAKE WALES

A llan/M otor Co.
Associate Dealers
FROSTPROOF

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF

VOL. 15. N o%49.

Mrs. O. F. Gardner of Lake
Placid, Chairman; Meet
ing Friday.
A t a meeting of people interested
in the Ridge, held at the home of O.
F. Gardner, Lake Placid, Thursday
night, a committee of 16 representing
every part of the Scenic Highlands,
was named to put on an Eisteddfod,
or competitive music festival, .late
in November and Mrs. O. F. Gardner
was named chairman of the commit
tee in charge.
Mrs. Gardner is much interested in
the idea of holding a great musical
competitive^ festival, and sees in it
great possibilities for drawing the
people of the Ridge .together annual
ly in a day of pleai&re that will be
of interest to a very- wide circle. Sfee
will spend the first of this week visit
ing every community on the Ridge
and call personally on members of the
committee, prior to holding a meet
ing of the committee at the Babson
Park Community church Friday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock when a date will
be set and perhaps the place fixed.
Lake Wales wil be an applicant for
th e honor of holding the first of these
festivals.
Members of the committee selected,
with the community they represent,
appear below. Each community is
entitled to three on the committee
and the one named will be expected to
bring two more to Babson Park Fri
day afternoon. The committee:
Davenport—Hal O. Estes.
Haines City—Mrs. Jack Pryor.
Lake Hamilton—Mrs. E. W. Kent.
Dundee—John Olson.
Lake of the Hills—Mrs. Carl F.
Hinshaw.
' Lake Wales—Dr. W. L. Ellis and
J. E. Worthington.
Highland Park—Mrs. Buford Gum.
Babson Park—Mrs. E. S. Byron.
Frostproof—-Leonard Scorgie and
Arthur P. Cody.
Avon Park—Col. J. M. Head.
Sebring—Prof. P. J. Gustat.
DeSoto City—Mrs. L. T. Farmer.
Lake Placid-—Mrs. O. F. Gardner
and Grosveno-r D&we.
Messrs Worthington and Cody were,
placed on the committee, because of
their activity in bringing the m atter
before the Associated Boards.
Mr.
Dawe will be secretary and treasur
e r of the movement.
After the committee meeting, Mrs.
Gardner served a buffet lunch to
those present. Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Worthington and L. H. Kramer were
a t the meeting from Lake Wales. All
those present were enthusiastic about
the chance for making such a festival
as this a great annual event for the
Ridge. Little has been said about
the place for the first -meeting as
yet, but both Lake Wales and Sebring
have been mentioned as likely places.
O. F. Gardner is in charge of the
great Lake Placid development ,for
Dr. Melville Dewey of Lake Placid,
New York,

f other county, in Florida

“CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

■PUBLISHED TW ICE A W EE K
,T A T f U X \l A I , t V
ON TUESDAY AND FRID AY LjA X V JI i VV rt. ' ■ ‘

FORM COMMITTEE
FOR EISTEDDFOD
HELD ON RIDGE

Polk County has three times as
1 many bearing citrus trees as any

$3.00 per yea?

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1930.

WEALTHY WINTER GARDEN CLUB IS
RIDGE CANNERS
LET A CONTRACT HAVEN MAN MAY TOLD HOW BULBS
FOR STEEL WORK BE KIDNAP VICTIM MAY BE HANDLED

WINS MODEL PLANE TOURNEY

' Expect Plant Will Be in G. L. Bundy Missing Since Interesting Talk by County
Agent of Volusia County
Last Night; Seen To
Operation By The Middle
Monday.
Enter Car.
or End of November.
The Ridge Canners, Inc., the organI ization that will can the grapefruit
from six of the big packing houses
in this territory, is beginning to take
shape, a contract having been let to
F. P. Lyons & Co. of Tampa for the
steel work and steel sheeting on the
plant.
Tbe ground is being cleared for
the plant and contracts for the con
crete footings will be let in a day
or two. Steel for the plant is on the
MSmm
way and the Tampa firm expects to
begin work in the next two weeks at
the outside.
The building will cover a ground
area of 100 by 200 feet, facing on
Seaboard avenue near the corner of
Firdt.street on ground taken over by
an arrangement with the city which
has received over $2,000 back taxes.
There will be a mezzanine floor 43 by
100-and the most up to date machinery
for'canning purposes will be put in.
Harold S. Norman, president of the
corporation hopes to have every thing
ready for use by the middle or end
of November. Once the footings are
in and the steel on the ground, work
of erecting tbe building will go up
rapidly. Contracts for plumbing, wir
ing, floors, will need to be let but
there will be no delay oiice the steel
work is up. An engineer from the
Lyons' company was in Lake Wales
today to see what is being done about
the footings. Steel will be on the
ground within two weeks it is ex
—Photo by Charles Howard pected.
Cut Courtesy of Tampa Tribune.
A contract has been made with the
John Hassler, of Lake Wales, and one of bis model ships which won Copst Line for a siding. The Sea
him Tampa championship, Thursday a t that city.
board is available across the street
from the front door of the factory.
Thfe building will represent an in
vestment of around $25,000 when com
pleted, exclusive of the machinery.
The operating personnel has not yet
been selected but G. S. Crary, for
many years active in packing sweet
corn- and an advisory member of the
corporation is working on that prob
lem.:

MODE AIRPLANE RIVER GAUGE AT
MADE BY HASSLER VERO BEACH ROAD
IS FALLING NOW
FLEW 8 MINUTES
Lake .Wales Boy’s Handi Stood at 55.3 Saturday. A
craft Astonished Tampa
Drop of More Than Foot
Tournament.
and A Half.

YOUNSTERS IN
PHYSICAL TRIM

T. A. Brown, county agent with
headquarters a t Deland, and Mis3
Rebecca Caldwell spoke at the Lake
Wales Garden Cluj) meeting at the
Seminole Inn with Mrs. R. E. G. Mil
ler Monday morning. Mr. Brown has
made a study of bulb planting in
Florida and his work extends from
Tallahassee to Sarasota.
He said
commercial bulb raising had not
proven successful as yet in Florida,
as the growers do not get together,
but gave some very interesting data
on bulb growing in the garden. Bulbs
should be planted from about the
middle of September until the middle
of October in a sandy loam. Leaf
mold is good fertilizer.
Mr. Brown spoke in particular of
the gladioli bulbs and the many dif
ferent kinds that were profitable for
the southern climate. It is invaluable
as a summer flower and flourished
best in an open sunny situation They
should be planted in November. As
stalks die down, they can be dug and
stored away in a copl dry place for a
resting period. Amaryllis bulbs are
best in the ground the year round en
riched with a handful of bone meal
fertilizer now and then. They are one
of the beautiful flowers of spring and
there are many colors that are grown
with satisfaction.
Easter and Calla Lilies may be left
in the ground until planting time,
about October, then taken up, sep
arated and replanted. Never put
stable fertilizer near bulbs as it is
apt to rot the bulbs. The soil should,
be well drained.
Beds should be
prepared several weeks in advance of
planting, fertilized with leaf mold,
old newspapers and magazines make
fine fertilizer covered deep in beds
and left for a period. Dahlias are,
not well' known in Florida and very
little grown but are coming into their
own as a garden favorite, and some
beautiful ones are grown from time
| to time. . Satisfactory ones have been
grown from seeds as well as from
tubers. Dahlias need rich soil. The
ground should be fertilized to the
depth of 18 mches. w ith, well jotted
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens left Thursday manure and Konemeal. They need
for Lafayette, Ind., her old home, call plenty of water, so saturate soil
ed by the news that her half sister, deeply. Sprinkle soil with fertilizer
Mrs. Jennie Chisholm, of th at city; mulch with leaves and grass cuttings,
one of the oldest living residents of when plants start budding, and
that county is very ill. Mrs. Hutch Only a few buds to a stock makes
ens hoped to find her in better health larger flowers. A cool shady place is
on her arrival. She expects to go on best. The Tuberose, one of the most
to Chicago to visit with relatives and delightfully fragrant and beautiful of
to Kansas City where she will visit the summer flowering bulbs, can be
her daughter, before returning to her grown well and by skillful manage
ment, flowers can be obtained ali the
home at Lake of the H ills..
year round, starting in February or
March, Mr. Brown favored the grow
ing of moe Easter Lilies and Calla
Lilile that are so adapted to our san-

C. L. Bundy, well known and well
to do grower of Winter Haven living
on Lake Howard drive disappeared
last night about 8 o’clock under cir
cumstances that tend to a belief that
he may have been kidnapped.
He had been sitting with his wife
when a car drove up and he went out
to the gate and sat in the car with
some men for a time. After being
with them about half an hour the
car drove away, apparently without
any struggle bn Bundy’s part.
When he had been gone about two
hours his wife, becoming a little
alarmed, sent word to the police sta
tion. About the same time W. E.
Crookerly, ‘owner of a filling station
on. Sixth street leading out toward
the Auburndale road, came to the
police station to say th at earlier in
the ..eveniftg a car had come up to
his place acting as if it were out of
control or being driven by a drunken
man.
■ He went out to see what was the
matter and jumped on the running
board.
He distinctly recognized
Bundy on the front seat being held
by the shoulders by a man on the
back seat.
As Cookerly jumped on the run
ning board the driver pushed him off
'and the car, getting back under con
trol, drove off rapidly.
As it drove away from the filling
station Bundy shouted for Cookerly
to help him.
The family have refused to discuss
the matter, saying they do not want
publicity. From another source it is
stated that they had a telephone mes
sage early this morning, from Gaines
ville, purporting to be from Bundy
in which he said he was all right.
Another call, a little later purported
to be from Cordele, Ga., but what he
said was not given out by his family.
It would hardly be- possible to get
from Gainesville to Cordele in the
time elapsed,
No> reason for kidnapping Bundy is
known. The family refuse to say
what they think is the matter. So far
as known no1demand for ransom
has yet been made, though Bundy is
said to be a wealthy man,

A frail miniature airplane, powered
The river guage at the Yero Beach
with rubber bands, took off frqm the highway across the Kissimmee river
hands of its builder-, John W. Hassler, is down more than, a foot and a half
15, of Lake Wales, Thursday a t mun since the high mark in June, stand Urges Physical Examina
icipal airport, climbed to a height ing Saturday at 55.3 above sea level.
tion of All Those With
of 500 feet into rising air currents Rain this year fell in larger quantities
Ailments.
and after soaring, nearly eight min than usual over the Kissimmee basin
utes within view of judges disappear-:' in March and April but the rainy
ed over the woods as it glided off to season has not been#up to standard,
(Please Turn To Page Eight)
The : regular monthly meeting of
ward Old Tampa Bay, says Friday’s rains being much below normal in
July and August. Following is the the P. T. A. was held in the cafeteria
Tampa Tribune.
Spectators at the boys’ model air river stage and rainfall for last of the'H igh School building, Monday
week as reported to the Everglades afternoon. The President Mrs. J. T.
plane tournament went wild with ex drainage board by W. B. Whatley.
Brantley presided. Besides the busi
.23
Aug. 1 7 '.......... ...1........55.4
citement. They had witnessed one of
ness routine some interesting phases
...........55.4
.00
Aug. 18 ......
of school work were given.
the longest flights in the History of
.19
Aug. 19.....¿.... .....L..:..S5.4,
The committee on physical examin Mrs. Stokes Tells Something
airplane model flying ’ and could
.15
Aug. 20............ ............55.4
ation finds a number of children, who
About Their Various
scarcely believe their eyes.
.11
Aug. 21........................55.4
by, the general physical examination
Aug. 22 .......... ............55.35- .00
Official time of the flight was seven
last year, were found to need medical
Activities.
.00
Aug. 23............ ............55.3
attention badly, had not yet received
minutes and 57 seconds, checked when
Came Monday Night to Put
it. The local physicians and dentists
Gardner Calls Session for the craft went out of sight. But it
By
Mrs.
C.
B.
Stokes
Total
Rain
.....
.......
68
have
expressed
.themselves
as
willing
was still climbing upward, caught in a
On Work in the Third
The Womans Clubs of th e- county
Thursday Afternoon,
Fish are getting hack into the to give their services, where the par
rising current of air as it held to a
number
23.
Some
are
small,
with
channel
of
the
river
instead
of
prowl
ents are unable to pay, The commit
Degree.
slow, perfectly-balanced glide.
Sept. 4th.
ing about all" over the f latwoqds as tee is anxious to havé 'as many of as few as 10 members, and the larger^
Might Have Set Record
clubs
have
a
meiftbership
of
150
ana
they
have
been
doing
for
two
months
thèse cases as possible attended to
The meet waS conducted by the
200. The membership* of the county
city recreation department and the and, fishing is getting good again for before the opening of - school. It is
About 40 members of the Manatee
The Associated Boards of Trade of flight will be accepted as official. the' sport1fisherffrbn.'The commercial hoped the parents will cooperate and federation is about 1,100. It is sur county
Scottish Rite Club, put on the
how this number holds and
the Scenic Highlands and their friends Had timers been , equipped with fishermen who came Up ‘from Lake try to have their children 100 per prising
has held all during the strenuous third degree for "the Lake Wales
Okeechobee two month ago' did' not cent physically fit.
binoculars
they
might
have
establish
"will meet at Sebring Thursday, Sept.
find fishing on Lake Kissimmee so
Col. Crosland gave some interesting times of the past few years. Our Lodge of Masons Monday night com
4, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, in ed a national record for the Lake good as they had hoped and thier four facts concerning the opening of the members are from every walk of life, ing over in a big bus and enjoying a
Wales boy’s plane. The record is 14 boats passed under the draw bridge
served by the Eastern Star
Tuscawilla Park, according to call minutes, 35 seconds,made last sum
school year. He also urged the par from communities strictly rural and collation
the work. R. A. Goodwin of
ents to exert themselves to make the from our large cities, and the meet- after
made by O. F. Gardner, of Lake Plac- mer at the national meet in Louis down the river again last week.
Wales and H. J. Self of Manatee
new teachers, many vx
of .whom have ing gound is civic betterment, beauti- Lake
cid, President of the Associated’ ville, Ky., in a flight termed phenom
were raised to the sublime degree of
our
state^
before
Teel
fication,
conservation,
education,
wel
never
been
in
enal, because none other lasted more
fare work and health. A happy band a Master Mason in the ceremony.
Boards.
at home.
Eisteddfod
four minutes.
ing together of earnest women who Masons were present among the visi
By September 4th the committee to than
The
president
announced
there
will
Other model flyers at the meeting
long to see clean, flower-decked high tors from the lodges at Bradenton,
b
e
’a
15
minute
period
in
all
future
arrange for an Eisteddfod, or music Thursday paid full respects to their
BABSON PARK, Aug. 25.—At
ways and byways, who will help con Manatee, Palmetto and Parrish. Their
meetings
at
which
the
superintendent
festival, ‘ is expected to report its champion and urged that plans be the- Community Church here on
serve
our trees and shubs, who are work was done in excellent style, the
will
be
glad
to.
answer
questions
re
Friday, August 29; at 4 o’clock,
plans. The formation of the commit put under way to have him represent
striving
toward bringing our schools charge for the degree being delivered
garding
school
work.
1
Florida a t the national meet in At a committee consisting of one rep
to a higher standard, believing'only by N. Dwight Ford, one of the can
tee is in the hands of Mrs. O. F. lantic City in October. He was con- resentative
The
Cafeteria
is
being
equipped
from each town on the
for appointment as United
with gas ranges, which will be a the best is good enough for Polk coun didates
( P L E A S E T U B E TO P A G E S I X )
j
Gardner, who will visit every town
Ridgd will meet ■with Mrs. O. F.
ty and Florida, who in their welfare States Judge. The work was put on
decided
improvement.
Gardner of Lake Placid, chairman
from Davenport to Lake Placid to
Two beautiful pictures donated by work visit the county buildings and by the following:
of the Riflge committee on the
First Section
confer with musical people. Reports Swimming and Diving
the
P. T. A. have arrived and will institutions, look toward health and Worshipful ' Master..George
Eisteddfod.
S. Brown
will also be made by the Committee
Exhibition Will Be
sanitation,
help
mothers
who
have
One • j» the
At this meeting it is expected soon be in position.
Senior
Warden...........Raymond
Rood
on Waterways, because the federal
children
to
rear
and
the
father
pass
of the Pilgrims”, the
Pulled Off Thursday that the date of the Ridge Eistedd “Embarkation
improvement of the East Coast Canal
ed on, how many children have had Junior Warden.......... William Snyder
other,
is
“The
Arrival
of
the
'White
fod,
or
music
festival,
will
be
de
and the federal flood control work of
their tonsils out, bad teeth cared for Senior Deacon.................... John Perry
Under the supervision of Clyde cided upon. Mrs. Gardner is tak Man.’’
Lake Okeechobee and territory will
or glasses gotten for eyes because of Junior Deacon............H. J. Wendland
It
is
hoped
that
all
parents
will
Lynch
and
Ben
Wasmund
there
will
ing
a
live,
personal
interestin'
put
render it easy to bring about naviga
the efforts of some good clubwoman, Senior Steward............. Frank Schell
make
an
effort
to
attend
these
month
be
a
swimming
and
diving
exhibition
ting
on
this
music
festival
which
tion improvement in the Kissimmee
the Rose Keller Home and its 35 Junior Steward..... 1.... M. K. Wheeler
for boys and girls at the city pavilion She hopes to make an annual festi ly meetings. They are always held or 40 children has been ably support Tyler..........................E. C. Strickland
River and its tributary lakes.
the
fourth
Monday
of
the
month
at
val
for
the
Ridge
that
will
tend
to
The second section of the work was
The Sebring Elks will on Septem Thursday afternoon. For some time
ed and the Federation stands ready
ber 4 entertain the parents and the the Kiwanis Club has been doing all draw the people of the Scenic 3 o’clock in the High School building. to assist whenever possible. The Polk put on by the following:
kiddies of .Highlands County in an it could to develop good swimmers Highlands closer together-.
County Federation sponsors the Polk King Solomon......................... RaymondRood
LANGFORD SAYS THAT HIS
all day festival, beginning _a t 9 in and divers among the young people
BOY DID NOT STEAL AUTO County Public Health and T. B. as King Hiram.................................. ..JohnPerry
the morning, with open-air lunch who frequent the lake, and this is a CURTISS ESTABLISHES A
W, J. Langford, father of Elmer sociation and assists with Christmas Senior Grand Deacon .William Snyder
Junior Grand Deacon..Blake Lancaster
served at 1 o’clock in Tuscawilla first step toward’ making public per
Langford,
who rented a car of E. J. seal sale each year.
FISH
MARKET
IN
THIS
CITY
Park, i All members of Chambers of formers out of the youngsters.
When the recent T. B. Clinic was Orator......................... N. Dwight Ford
Causey
last
week
and
was
gone
over
E.
B.
Curtis
of
Phantom
Grove
on
Entrants will be divided into class
Thrasher
Commerce in Polk and _ Highlands
shores of Lake Pierce, has es night with it, instead of for the 30 held at Bartow, Lake Wales and Lake Scribe.....................:.....Milton
Counties are invited to enjoy the pic es, according to age and compete? the
land club women came and filled out Sea Captain................ —Frank Schell
minutes
he
rented
the
car,
thus
caus
tablished
an
up
to
date
fish
market
nic and then at 4 o’clock take hart among themselves for first honors in at the comer of First street and1 ing Causey to fear the car had been history sheets, carried cases to and Wayfaring Man........,..H. J. Wendland
in the regular meeting of the Assoc various dives, short and long distance Seminole avenue, near the Citrus Ex stolen, states that the boy was not from the clinic. The departments of Jubula......................... Alvan B. Rowe
swims and the different styles of
iated Boards of Trade.
sent to the state school until he is the County Federation cover every Jubulo..................... George S. Brown
swimming. Judges and timekeepers change packing house and with H.-E. 21
but “until he has reformed”. Mr. phase of work and chairmen have Jubulum.......... :......... E. C. Strickland
NEW LIBRARY HOURS
will be selected to insure fairness of Rowell, in charge will operate a first Langford
states further that the boy charge of programs for quarterly Principal Fellowcraft.........Sam Kirk
.class market. They will handle'fresh
k Beginning Tuesday September 2nd decisions.
Electrician......... Clarence Scott
and salt water fish in season- and had no idea of stealing the car but meetings held in January, April, June Chief
the library hours will be changed
Guardsmen and Fellows of the
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Ball: with with good refrigeration and a thor that keeping it longer than he had and October of the year and able Craft—Fred Luffman, M. K. Wheeler,
i from in the morning to afternoon,
planned was merely a boy’s prank. speakers- address the women and
and will be open every afternoon from their children, William, Betty and ough knowledge of the fish business The Highlander is glad to do justice music or reading^ are a part of ev I. L. White, Sam Klemetsrud, J. S.
will
make
a
bid:
forthelocal
trade.
Master
Billy
of
Jacksonville
are
the
3 to 5. Saturday’s the hours will re
Mr. Langford, who for long has ery program also. Clubs are gener Higgins, N- A- McCollum, W. C.
main the same, being open'from ? guest of Mrs. Ball’s sister, Mrs. Al They will carry oystqys, lobsters, to
E. G. Grimes, Jim Newman,
been a respected citizen of this com ous with their invitations and feel it Lemen,
crabs,
etc.,
in
season
and
hope
to
bert
Safar.
Mr.
Ball
is
city
editor
(Please Turn to Page Eight)
to. 9 in the evening. The library will
i
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E T H R E E )
munity.
'.build
up
a
good
business!
...
.
of
the
Jacksonville
Times-Unioir.
be closed all day Labor Day.

BOARDS OF TRADE
OF THE RIDGE TO
MEET IN SEBRING

ABOUT 1,100 IN
WOMEN’S CLUBS OF BIG DELEGATION
IMPERIAL POLK OF MASONS FROM
MANATEE CITIES
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COUNTY NEWS

Lake Of The Hills
The W. W. Club joins with the
Recreation club in thanking their
many friends who helped to make the
ice cream social a success.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Buxton and fam
ily spent Sunday in Bartow as the
guest of her parents.
Pete Collier and little Betty Rose
motored to West Lake Wales Mon
day evening visiting his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Collier.
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte was the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dykeman
and family Monday evehing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams were
callers in our community Sunddy af
ternoon.
" '
Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn and daugh
ter, Daisy Dean, returned last week
from an extended trip in North and
South Carolina, Visiting friends and
relatives.
Those attending the Sunday School
class party Wednesday afternóon giv
en at the home of Mrs, John Wetmore
were Mrs. P. B. /Mathews, Mrs. C. A.
Moule, Mrs. F. A. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dykeman and
daughter, Helen, W. E. Ayers and
Gladys Stokes motored to Orlando
Wednesday, combining business with
pleasure.
Wesley Browne accompanied by
Misses Helen and Erma Cooper • of
Bradenton and Mr. Hogan of Sebring
snent the week end with Mr. Browne’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Browne.
Let’s don’t forget the Oddfellow
and Rebekah picnic in Crystal Park,
Thursday afternoon, August 28th.
Mrs. John Dykeman and children,
John, Jr. and Herbert who spent the
past week with her parents in Plant
City has returned home.
Miss Ella Nilson was a business
caller in our community Monday af
ternoon.
Miss Hester Hale of Mountain Lake
and Miss Laura Stokes was the
guest» of Miss Dorothy Dykeman
Wednesday.
H. Hanson called on friends Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. H. Prince and daughter, Mar
tha Jean, were in Winter Haven
Wednesday shopping;
Mrs. Herman Washington and lit
tle son has returned home from the
Lake Wales hospital.
A chicken birthday supper with a
lovely center piece of pink roses was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stokes
Friday evening in. honor of Mrs.'Peter
Stokes’ birthday.' Only home folks
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Mitchell and daughter, Marjorie and
Mr. Francis Barry. .
Mrs. Will Shields called on Mrs.
L. F, Ekeland Friday afternoon.
Richard Crawford from Indiana
visited with W. H. Stokes and family,
Thursday. Leaving here enroute for
Fort Mjrirs where he will be with his
father for a couple of weeks. Then
he will return to his employment in
Indiana.
H. A. Littlejohn met with an acci
dent Wednesday morning as he was
leaving Mountain Lake by way of the
West gate. A car. with occupants of
Winter Haven was parked on the
middle of the curve entering. Mr.
Littlejohn’s car was badly damaged
but he came out with a few minor
bruises.
•
Mrs. W. H. Stokes and Mrs. Fete
Collier motored to Winter Haven
Friday shopping. _
Coral Smith of’Orlando was an all
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F> Dykeman and family Saturday.
Miss Mildred Cribbs was a visitor
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Wil
liams Sunday afternoon.
W. H. Stokes arid son, Kermit, left
Monday morning driving through to
Jacksonville where they will visit
with his mother who has been very
ill for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Nietmann
were in Bartow Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Collier and
son, Danny, of West Lake Wales vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Stokes Tues
day.
Miss Leta Wester of Jacksonville
called on her uncle, H. L. Wester and
family Sunday afternoon.
A fish fry and swimming party was
enjoyed at Lake Annie Wednesday
eyening by Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier and
daughter, Betty Rose, Mr. and Mrs,
W. L . Stokes, Mr. and Mrs, L. W.Collier and son, Danny.
Mr. arid Mrs. J.’ L. Wester" and
children, Lacy, Jr., and Lielamae of
Templetown, visited Mr - and Mrs. H.
L. Wester, Sunday afternoon.
Will ■Chaldrott motored to Tampa
on business.
E. B. Wester of Lake Wales was
the dinner guest of H. L. Wester "and
fam ily Sunday evening.

rangement is concerned is based up
on what Miss Cody knows of the
needs of growing children. You can
observe them pulling, rolling,, hauling,
LAKE OF THE HILLS 1
pushing, running, climbing, balancing
TEMPLETOWN
so that all parts of the body will be
WAVELY
exercised. The social opportunities
for playing happily and successfully
together is quite as important and
the particular advantage gained by
group play which a, pl^y, school af
fords. Atteritiori will also be given
to language, rhythm and music.
It is realized as teachers that edu
cation in a broad sense is more of
ten caught than taught, riot so much
by what is said but by what the
teacher is. The teacher is a great
builder, not in wood, or stone, but in
.character, personality and individu
Miss Cody Removes School ality.
A little folder announcing th'e kin
From Frostproof
dergarten will be mailed to as many,
parents as Miss Cody has been able
This Year.
to secure the names of. It is hoped
that the large number of children
will be able to avail themselves of
BABSON PARK, Aug. 25.— The this ^opportunity, especially for child
Frostproof-Babson Park Play School ren 'kWTo will be entering school in
and Kindergarten will be located this another year.
year at Babson Park—»in the “Studio” 1
a t Cody Villa. The natural '’ sur HONEY 58 YEAR? OLD
roundings of the location, the , ’play
CAN PASS WAFFLE TEST
ground and »garden facilities, anil the
Fifty-eight
years ago a hive of
attractive rooms combine to make honey bees made
some white clover
this an ideal location for such a honey that has been
kept by the
school.
States Department o f Agri
Satisfactory
arrangement
has United
culture and tested at intervals
been made for the transportation of throughout
half century or more;
the children frt>m Frostproof, so Once almostacolorless
honey now
that mothers need feel no undue anx resembles blackstrap this
molasses.- ItS|
iety on account of distance. Miss original flavor has changed
it
Cody will have as her assistant' Mrs. now tastes considerably likeuntil
buck
Fred Ohlinger, who has had experi wheat honey. However, this horiey
ence with children, and under 'Miss would not be out of place on steaming
Cody’s direction will have Special hot cakes or waffles at this- time but
supervision of the yourtger group.
the fact that the department plans
As long as the warm weather ¡lasts forage
it indefinitely or until it is no
it is planned to have the children to
fit for consumption, testing- it
play on the beach in the sand, soon longer
frojri time to time to note chemical
after the opening of kindergarteri, be changes.
kinds of honey darken
fore the sun is too hot. This will- after the All
first
few years and the
give the children a nice sun bath and
will be followed by a dip or swim in flavor also changes.
the water before returning to kinder^“ B lo o d le s s ” R e v o lu tio n
garten. This will be a delightful ex
■The revolution which resulted In
perience for the children and a good
prevention against colds later On. A the establishment of the German re
light lunch a t 10 o’clock, of milk for public has qften been referred to as a
those who need it and fruit for the bloodless revolution, because the
others, will be served, if the mothers change in government was accom
plished without conflict other than
,will_cooperate and provide,for it.
The environment as far as the ma some street fighting in Berlin and
terial equipment and the physical ar other cities.,
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LAKE HAMILTON
KINDERGARTEN AT
PACKINGHOUSE CODY VILLA WITH
BOUGHT TRUCKS VERY FINE BEACH
Manager Lee Anderson Saw
Chance To, Turn Good,
Thing for Growers.
, Lake Hamilton association now
owns a fleet of trucks and a garage
acquired it believes at half or less
than the usual cost, says the Sealdsweet Chronicle.
It will now haul the fruit for its
members at cost, though it was not
the idea of the directors and Man
ager Lee B. Anderson to perform this
service when they laid the plans for
the coming season.
When the association received bids
for the construction of its big addi
tion to the packing house, the item
for excavating appeared very high.
Figuring convinced the directors that
the job could be done for much less
if the association had the trucks to
do the work. Manager Anderson add
ed to this the idea that hauling could
be dorie for the members at a good
saving if he had trucks also. Coupling
the two ideas together, the directors
figured further that by purchasing a
fleet of trucks they could do the ex
cavating job cheaper and from the
saving over the contract job pay half
the costs of trucks for hauling the
fruit.
'
“Nothing ventured, nothing gain
ed,” they put the plan in execution.
It worked out better than was looked
for, Manager Anderson reported. The
saving paid more than half the cost
of the trucks and supplied a garage
in addition.—Sealdsweet Chronicle.

f

EDUCATION PREVENTS FIRES
In an effort to prevent and control
forest grass and brush fires the Con
servation Commission of Wisconsin
has started an educational campaign
with exhibits at fairs, according to
the American Game Protective As
sociation. Two educational display
boards tell the story of forest fires
and the damage they do. Another,
large display board has tree identifi
cation tests on it; large maps show
the location of forest protection dis
tricts. And there is an assembly of
all necessary equipment, including
first aid equipment and ration box.
Often fire fighters are marooned, |
sometimes trapped and die for the I
want of some simple medical aid. The J"
exhibit is expected to demonstrate
its value; to other states, for, it is
believed, proper education along pre
vention and control lines will soon rediuce fires to an “irreducible mini
mum.”
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN RE ESTATE OF
JOHN H. PICKETT, Deceased
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De-.
mands against said Estate:
You, ana each of you, are hereby noti
fied and required to present any claim
and demands which you, or any of you,
may have against the estate of John H.
Pickett, deceased, late of Polk County,
Florida to the County Judge of Polk
County, Florida at his office in the Court
house at Bartow. Florida, within twelve
nonths from date‘of first publication here
of which
August 5th, A. D. 1930.
AMANDA PICKETT,
Administratrix,
Lake Wales, Florida. Aug. 5-12-19-26. Sept.
2-9-16-23^0. Oct. 7.

M il d e r , y e s —b u t s o m e t h in g m o r e .
Chesterfield offers richness, aroma, satisfying
flavor.
BETTER T A ST E — that’s the answer; and
that’s what smokers *get in Chesterfield in full*
est measure— the flavor and aroma o f m ellow
tobaccos, exactly blended and cross-blended.
Better taste, and m ilder to o !
© 1930, Ljoom t > M tb«8 T obacco C o.

How good are you a t finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made,
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them»
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
F i r s t T e le s c o p e P rim itiv e

P r e v e n tio n ’s W o r th

Galileo’s first telescope was -made of
a piece of organ pipe with a lens at
either end. •

An ounce of prevention also is worth
a pound Of remorse quite often.—Cap
per’s Weekly.

HISTORY'S
MYSTERIES

n

Unsolved R iddles Th at Stai P u zzle
A u thorities H ere and Abroad w ra
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BECK’ S DIARY
Being an Account of Some of the Things Miss Rebecca Saw, Did and
Experienced on Her Way to the Philippine Islands.

W ithout a Clew

I got home after five and rushed

ABOUT 1,100 IN
WOMEN’S CLUBS OF
IMPERIAL POLK
BROUGHT FROM PA$F. ONE

of two boys and one girl qf the home
to Mont Verde. The boys will now
be unable to go but the girl, a sweet
lovable child of 14 years has a record
for studiousness and was exempt
in all her studies not having to take
one examination. Daddy Fagg“~felt
this outstanding work should be rec
ognized and so we of Polk county
have a girl who will attend Mont
Verde from the Rose Keller home and
of course she needs some things just
assail girls do and here is the list: A
comforter, one pair blankets, comb
and brush set, a glass, spoQn and nap
kin ring, two laundry bags, raincoat
and umbrella, two bungalow aprons,
four caps, a sewing basket with
needles, pins, scissors, thimble, _tape
measure and thread, any material in
order to be ready for domestic art
work at once. Curtains, pictures,
pillows, any small thing to make a
girl’s room comfortable. Mrs. C. B.
Stokes of Winter Haven has taken ov
er the pleasure of filling this list and
will be very glad to hear from any
one wishing to contribute. She has
already received sheets, pillow** cases,
a bed spread, towels, two white dress
es and material for two print dresses.

COM. OF FIFTY VS CANNING
SLIGHTLY GREEN CITRUS
Modification of the green fruit law
to permit canning use of picked fruit
which did not pass the inspector’s
test is opposed by the Committee of
50. The proposal 'previously had
been "approved by the directors and
operating committee of the Clearing
House and had been submitted to
Nathan A. Mayo, commissioner of
agriculture, responsible for the green
fruit law enforcement.
The Committe of 50 took the stand
that canning did not improve the
fruit and the growers did not want
the canned fruit to acquire an un
favorable reputation. —- Sealdsweet
Chronicle.

JUNE 3.—It’s good to be at work
T WAS on Christmas night, in 1910,
to entertain the Federation
and I jumped right into it. to dress as we were having guests to an honor
that Ihe first ne*ws was made pub again
as the county felt tremendously
Found I was on for registration of dinner for a change. I am still the just
the privilege of entertaining the
lic of what is probably the most First year kids and started just af
baffling and mysterious disappear ter I swallowed my breakfast after housekeeper this month so had to State Federation and gave such a
ance of its kind in the police annals arriving on the six o’clock boat. The give orders before I left in the morn welcome as never before had Been ac
of-the United States—the unexplained trip down was rough but I kept head ing and hope that the girl could dup corded any State Federation.
We have been hearing much, about
and apparently insoluble vanishing of above water and on deck. We had licate the night before dinner.
She
Dorothy', Harriet Camille Arnold, the a nice crowd aboard but didn’t feel was getting along fine. I had States Camp Miller lately, owing to the
need,, for a caretaker’s cottage and
the daughter of Francis R. Arnold, a much like having any fun. All the mail so just had to read it and by of course the raising of funds fol*
faculty out to greet us and everybody
D e c e p tiv e A p p e a ra n c e s
wealthy importer.
the time I was ready the guests a r lowed. Camp, Miller is situated two
read for school opening.
“You can’t always tell ’bout de pow
The facts in the case were few and
Our rooms in the dormitory are de rived. A Filipino faculty member miles east of Lake Hamilton and is
er a man has,” said Uncle Eben, “by
utterly devoid of sensationalism, thus lightful, I have two sides open and and wife and our girl in the Dorm an ideal place for women and girls
de airs he puts on. A drum major
making the climax stand out with all latticed, one facing the sea and the itory who is to be married this week, to spend a vacation. It was built
looks like he was leadin’ de percession
the force and contrast of lightning other the beautiful green open-air and her boy friend. Our dinner was when the need arose for a camp place
but I .couldn’t-eat very,much as for Home Demonstration club, girls
when, as a matter of fact, he has to
against a pitch bfack sky. On the theater. sUse rolling green curtains good
I had accepted a dinner invitation my and has been used by them every year
step lively to keep fum bein’ pushed.”
. morning of December 12, thirteen days but the rain can’t hit me. On one self at 8 at the Powers.
since,
Miss
Lois
Godbey
and
Miss
—Washington Star.
before any inkling of the affair wall I s the clothes press, dresser and
Our guests fortunately were going Mosel Preston hold a woman’s camp
desk, oh the other a wash basin (run
¡reached the newspapers, Miss Arnold ning water) and chest of drawers. to the movie at the assembly for there' every year with instruction in
ihad left her home at 108 East Seventy- So you see I just live out of doors, the students so I could leave in time craft work of many kinds. Institute
ninth street. New York, supposedly my bed is next to the lattice. Our for my next date. It’s going some and Round Table discussion has been
■for a morning’s shopping. Shd was in quarters down stairs consists of an when you have two dinner parties enjoyed by many and is a yearly
¡the best of. health and spirits and, office, reception room, dining room, in the evening. There were fourteen , event. The camp is popular and has
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
iamong the errands which she intend breakfast nook, pantry and kitchen. guests at the Powers and such a been enjoyed by R500 girls and prob
Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
as many club women. It is a
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
e d -to do, was the purchasing of a Private bath and shower upstairs feast. Homecoming for Mr. Powers, ably
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
large brown structure of rough pine Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning Sunday
School at 9:46 a. m., C. M. Frink,
!dress a t one of the Fifth avenue shops." just off out rooms. Oh we are fixed he has been away on a trip for a and overlooks Lake Midget,
Worship,
11:00
a.
m
.;
B.
'Y.
P.
U.,
7:00
bal p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .; acting superintendent.
nfonth.
up
fine.
Frances
brought
some
pret
iAs sooi^ as she found what she wanted ties from Japan and China this sum
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
cony
is
built
all
around
the
upper
Teachers
Meeting,
Wednesday,
7:15
p.
A wonderful victrola so we danced, wall for sleeping . quarters. This is m. Come, bring your friends and wor Epworth Junior Society at 6 p. m.
, she was to call her mother on the mer and we are fixing them now. A
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
the evening and got home furnished with cots. The kitchen is ship God.
[telephone and the final decision would p-orgeous Chinese lantern for one during
Evening worship a t 8 p. m.
pretty weary after a full day.
weljjequipped
with
all
utensils
need
Wednesday—Prayer meeting a t 9i p. rt.
then be made.
thing and some lovely linen and
Up a t 6:30 this morning. Sunday ed to care for a hundred or more at \ It PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
, The thorough and searching investi dishes. I have a good bed and can school at 7:30 and church after. At
Hall
on the third Tuesday of each month.
a time. The large assembly room has
H. G. McClendon, president.
gations of the police and the report certainly- do it jijgtice.
S. A. TINKLER. Pastor
tended
the
services
at
the
hospital
at
an
immense
fire
place,
tables
of
pine
The
Woman’s Missionary Society busi
Receptions start Thursday and 10 where a former dobtor spoke and
Services:
ers later developed the fact that Miss
meeting in church, on the first Tues
and benches. Plantings around the Morning
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .: Preaching 11 ness
soon
we
will
all
be
acquainted.
I
day
of
each month.
;Arnold had walked from her home to
after services visited through the building base have .made quite a a, m.
am going to enjoy living in the cracks
Circle meetings announced In bulletin.
with three of my pupils who growth and look splendidly worth Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00. Mrs.
a store a t Fifth avenue and Fifty- Dorm, the girls are fun. 98 in all.
R. N. Jones, President.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
Board of Stewards meet In church the
ninth street, where she purchased a
A little different schedule this have the measles. A lunch for two, while. The camp has been a success services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday first
Tuesday evening of each month. A.
box of candy, which shë charged to year, my first class at nine with only (Frances and Bee) and then to bed and a . source of great pride to the night at 7 :80 o’clock.
Branning, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
her personal account. The sales check three in the morning and two in the for a long siesta. Arose at four, Polk County Federation of Women’s
WTOte
some
liters
and
walked
down
to
Monday evening of each month. Place an
clubs.
When
it
was
broken
into
time
showed th at It was about noon when afternoon which makes it fine. I am the pier to put them aboard the Sun
CHURCH OF THE GOOD nounced in bulletin.
after
time
and
things
stolen
and
she left thé store and, some two class advisor for First year, Liter day mail ■ boat, returned to the
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
done, it was conceded a care
dial. invitation to all and hearty welcome
SHEPHERD
hours l^ter, she was at Brentano’s ary Critic for second year, College Christian Endeavor meeting where I damage
taker must be found and that meant
to all.
book store, Fifth avenue and Twenty- paper advisor, member of the Drama was to speak in the absence of their a cottage, and it meant a salary also,
(Episcopal)
officially and will have to faculty adviser who asked me to
seventh street, Where she bought , a committee
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P riest In
COMMUNITY CHURCH
act on others unofficially, Official take his place, then Church service. as well ,as money for the building. charge.
Morning P rayer and- Sermon 11
book which she stated was tp be given Chaperone and girls athletics.
Of All my days are full and there’s no The board of j county commissioners a. m.
:/
(Babson Park)
away as a Christgias present.
and county school board realizing this Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
course there will be all kinds of
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
need, the wArth of the camp and its 3rd Sunday of each month.
Just as shç was leaving Brentano’s, music, Sunday school class, assisting time for the blues.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9 :45 a.
This morning I discovered a funny potentialities,^agreed to assist and Holy T rinity Chapter, D aughters of the
'Miss Arnold met a woman friend and, }n the dorm, training boys for ora
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
the
chairman
of
finance,
Mrs.
Jack
thing.
Looking
for
my
honey
and
al
torical
contests,
assisting
in
girl
s
iin response to the usual question as
BIBLE STUDENTS
mond cr-eam, I fohnd i£ most used yp Pryor of Haines City, is now ready month a t the home of the President, Mrs.
tp how she was feeling, replied : “I clubs, and many other things to keep and asked the maid of all work what to turn over sufficient funds to Miss p. A. Whéeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
International
Bible Students* association
4
p.
m.
never felt better In my life,” and then, pie out of mischief besides not books had happened to it. “I polish shoes, ’ Preston) Camp Miller chairman, to
The - Church Service League meets “Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
to
grade.
thè
2nd
and
4th
Tuesday
of
each
month.
evening
at
8
o’clock
at the residence *f
as she was leaving, she added: “I’m
The grounds look good and there said she. I could have committed pay \ for the cottage which is now
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
¡going t® walk home through Central are several new tennis courts, I hope murder at that minute but it was too completed, and assure a small salary
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
park. Want to, join me?” But the to play some too. Went in the Sea funny so I laughed. One certainly for tRe care and upkeep of the camp.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
friend declined and Miss Arnold con- Saturday [afternoon and iexpect to has to have a sense of humor out here It is hoped the clubs will place Camp
Bev. A. J . SALOIS
Miller
in
their
budget
or
will
give
a
or
things
will
get
your
“goat”.
Shq.
Lake Wales, Fla.
'tinued on her way—never again to be every day, it’s grand but my suit
*
Corner Tillman Avenue and F irst Street.
spilt salt in the ice cream today too benefit for the. camp sometime during Sundays—
Holy Mass ........................ 10:00 a. m.
|heard of. Had the friend accompanied certainly fits me quick.
Rev.
Chas.
JI. 'T rout, Pastor.
the
year.
and
we
had
guest
but,m
y
lunch
was
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
Frances and I will take turn aj»out
Services as follows: Bible School
■her it is possible that one o f the
of the month .......... 8:00 a. m. Regular
Rose Keller Home
good enough to forgive dessert. I'
a
t
10:00
A
M.
Preaching
services and
running
the
mess.
We
have
two
girls,
Sunday school classes... . 9:30 a. m. communion a t 11:00 A M.
greatest rnysteries of modern times
Preaching
am taking my turn at running the
The Rose Keller home is holding
D ays-might never have occurred but, as it one to cook and the other will clean, “mess’ and Frances will fall in next its own through the wonderful help Week
again
a
t
7:30
P.
M.
Holy Mass ....... .................. 7:00 a. m.
wash,
sew
and
do
odds
and
ends.
Pay
happened, Dorothy Arnold went on the cook $5.00 per month and that will month and it’s nearlyfhere too. I can given by Polk county citizens. The Confessions—
CHURCH OF GOD
Saturdays and Eve of
alone and vanished.
be divided' between us and the girl hardly'realize that a year ago 1 was barrels for groceries in the various
Feasts ........ 7:30 to 9:06 p. m.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Wishing to avoid publicity as much $3.00 so think we can live pretty getting ready to sail, it has gone so communities have enabled the giver
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. ns.
as possible, the Arnold family pur cheap. I am going to enjoy Frances fast and I have been so happy. I who can only afford a mite to help as
Preaching,
11 a. m.
WEST
SIDE
BAPTIST
CHURCH
posely suppressed the news of their very much. She is a little older but am delighted with the Islands and well as those of greater means. Be
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 y. nu
don’t
blame
the
folks
for
staying
so
fore
th6
funds
,
of
the
home
were
tied
Prayer
Meeting
every Wednesday and F r i 
just
as
giddy
as
Bee
and
loves
a
Rev.
Whitcomb,
Pastor.
daughter’s disappearance until, at the
day evenings at 7 :45.
up in the bank closing an educational
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
request of the police, it was given out good time'. We may only have the lopg.
Everybody
welcome.
fund had been created for the sending Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
(Continued in Next' Issue)
in order [that the publication of her Dorm work until Xmas when the
matron
is/expected
to
return.
picture, and a full description might
I have three first year classes this
develop possible clews to her disap year and two second yedr. "*WfH have'
pearance. But, although there were the B, C & D of first year , so you
a number of apparent inconsistencies can imagine what I am up against.
about ; the case—probably due to the Some of them have never had an
natural shrinking from the nationwide American for a teacher and this is
attention which the affair attracted^- their first year away from home for
pothing definite was ever discovered. many; I’ll learn a lot this year. My
The most striking point elicited by' the second year will be my last year’s
classes and I know them. I’m
investigations o f-th e newspaper re first
looking forward to classes though did
porters was that, despite the Arnold enjoy them last year. Registration
family’s definite statements that their for two days more then the fun bedaughter had\had no love affairs, she gins.
had been,carrying on a secret corre
Am on my second year in the P.
W h y s h o u l d n ’t you be a paruof the one state-wide citrus growers’
spondence with a bachelor in Pitts I. and know it will be a grand one if
it
continues,
to
resemble
my
first
one.
Organisation that permits you to sell, each year, to or through the
burgh. But it was quite evident that
the man in question could have had It has gone too fast for me.
Let’s see what I [ did last ' week;.
shipper you prefer. That controls shipments . . . prorates supplies
no connection whatever with the. dis
we had guests to dinner.
appearance of the New York heiress Tuesday
at the auctions , . . sets minimum prices weekly . . . keeps its
Wednesday
.committee _ meeting.
and this lead was dropped both by the Thursday played bridge with the
police 'and the' press.
shipper members confidentially advised of private sale prices. That
Powers. Friday had guests to din
White slavery, which was at that ner. Saturday arose a t six, left at
wires each shipper, daily, the auction averages, government ship
time.-v.ery much in the public eye, was seven to picnic with the fourth year
popularly blamed for the unsolved at the hot springs. I had to chaper
m ents and passings before the new s is an hour old!
mystery but w heu.it came, to . details ■one a car load of boys and girls.
Got
ready
to
swim
as
soon
as
we
a
r
even the most astute detectives were
O nly the Clearing House presents to the business world a uni
The springs were too hot but
at a loss to explain how a strong, ath-. rived.
there was a guShing stream from the
fied program that is practicable for the entire state
. harmonis
letic girl like Miss Arnold could have mountain just above us. We only
been kidnaped and concealed without climbed a short distance to reach the
ing th e efforts o f its various shipper members by authoritative
leaving the slightest trace, while, if springs, but when we arrived there
she had been made away with, it were people ahead of us and they
control o f the amount each may ship and the grade that m ust be
would have been practically impossi were scalding a chicken in the stream
and
boiling
eggs.
The
steam
was
ble to hide all signs of the body and,
adhered to. O nly the Clearing House has been able to unify the
her distinctive , clothing—descriptions rising, to our waists. Back to , the
shippers’ attitude in their f. o. b. salés . . by price interchange
of which were flashed to all parts of cold water we went arid. it was cold
The boys were going above in
the world. That Miss Arnold had not too.
the rapids and swimming down with
and carefully .compiled marketing data. By accurately inform
planned to leave home was evident them. I wanted to, but they would-,
from the fact that she left all her n’t let me, said the rocks were too
ing each shipper o f the exact number of cars en route to each
jewels and a considerable sum of big, % would get bruised, I did go
auction, as compared to the normal, it has been possible for the
money in cash behind her and that, in though in some smaller rapids
on the very morning of her disappear and even then. I got my knees and
Clearing H ouse effectively to control auction prices. Prorating
ance, she had, written several letters arms skinned but it was well worth
The
relative to a tea in honor of a num it, I have never had such fun.
committees at the principal auctions equalise sùpplies at these
ber of her former schoolmates at, current was very swift but soon play
ed
out
and
it
was
only
waist
deep.
Bryp Mawr.
,
auctions during th e week.
We had fun sitting on a rock having
1 Quarantine restrictions removed or lightened?
The theory of suicide was untenable the stream gush by. I got a glorious
W hen you . .... and every grower ,... . become members of this
because her body would have been sunburn but I do that quite often.
2 Reimbursement for fruit or tree losses due to quarantine?
found. Premeditated flight was hardly Started home about three and the
state-w ide marketing effort, there w on’t be a shipper in the state
3 Green fruit law carried out fairly and effectively?
kids
begged
to
go
to
home
of.grand
to ¡be considered, while sudden flight
4 Citrus shipments regulated to insure maximum prices?
would have undoubtedly led to recog mother enroute so I said O. K„ and
that can afford to operate outside the Clearing House . . . and
nition somewhere in the country. Foul went along. I t was a large wooden
• Distribution at the auction markets controlled? . '
Florida w ill have its entire citrus industry handled under one
play was the1only alternative remain house on' a sugar plantation. Down
3 Uniformity of attitude on part of shippers based,-on minimum price
stairs
was
used
for
drying'
coconut
ing, but in the event that Miss Arnold and smelled to heaven. Upstairs was
quotations in accepting offers?
directinghead,
in
an
orderly
and!
profitable
way.
was cither kidnaped or killed, how a hardwood floor and a victrola so my
7
Uniformity
in grade and pack?
tUd,,those responsible succeed in hid kids ihad , several dances, while we
T he w hole purpose o f th e Clearing House is the benefit o f the
•
Competitive
shippers working together instead of against each other
ing all traces of their crime from the waited for the grandmother to» serve
■ in their marketing?
coffee. She took me all over the
growers . . . but you cannot expect com petitive shipper interests
police of two continents?
9 Proper publicity to increase demand for Florida oranges, grapefruit
This is the question which has pqz- place, explaining in much lingo, all
to continue their leadership and co-operation unless the growers
of which—1 couldn’t understand a
and tangerines?
, zled the minds of master detectives word.
It is true “A little learning is
like William J. Burns,. Chief Flynn of a dangerous thing”. L have learned
10
Accurate information furnished on prices, market tendencies, pro
thejnselves offer their backing. N o grower can play his part in
spective crop condition, shipments, sizes and quality?
the secret service, Sir E. R. Henry, just enough to be polite and when-1
chief of Scotland Yard, and hundreds say that, I am through, but they
this state-w ide effort to’ unify the citrus industry w ithout being
H A state-wide organization th at will represent the interests of the
.of others who have endeavored ir think I know everything they are say
grower regardless of what shipper he may sell through or to?
a direct contract member of the" Clearing House.
vain to solve the riddle without a ing. I can shake my head in approv
11 Decisions on the numberless problems connected with picking, pack
al though and wave my hands. She
dew.
ing and marketing to be based on the accumulated experience of the
The-C learing House is your asspeiation . . . it needs your w hole

I

CHURCH DIRECTORY

ALL FLORIDA

GROWERS AND SHIPPERS
IN ONE

ORGANIZED

•

(© by th e W h eeler S y n d ic a te .) .

R o b o t W rite * M e ssa g e

Berlin, Germany, has been much in
terested in a full-sized dummy of /
woman which writes the exact repro
¡duction of the handwriting of the sen
der operating some distance awaj
■The operator pens the message on ;i
‘device Which transmits the impulses t<
•She robot wiitch in turn transfer
¡these impulses to a blackboard o
¡chart.

was the daughter of a Chinese and
proudly showed off the Chinese* ^an
cestors. The old dishes took my eye
though they have been in the family
hundreds of years and are such, quaint
old pieces. How I wished I owned
just one piece and she had a china
cabinet full. ,
In the kitchen I got a kick. You
would look dovVn through, the cracks
in the floor and see the eggs in the
i hen’s nests. Now Yd have a pully
and be aMa, ta pull the eggs through
| the floor Without goine down, if I
■lived these.

H I *\ i 7

BODY

D O N ’T YOU W A N T

entire industry instead o f each one guessing by himself in the dark?

hearted support. Send for a contract form today.

THEN SIGN UP AND SEE THAT YOUR FELLOW-GROWER SIGNS UP

FUlftUDA CITRUS GROWERS CLEARING HOUSE ASS'N

Florida C itrus Growers Clearing House Association
W inter Haven, Florida
Gentlemen: I am interested in the work the Clearing House Association
is doing. Please send me, entirely w ithout obligation on my part, your
contract form.

HEADQUARTERS
WINTER H A VEN , FLORIDA

N<*iWe_
Address.
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a Highlander want ad. They’re great busi
THE HIGHLANDER nessTrygetters.
ff. ff ff
Another evidence that Florida’s luck has changed.
I9 3 0
Member
We had no drought.
National Editorial Association
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Howdy, Folks!
Why kill á Governor?

■

.

.ir ir. it

Eisteddfod:— pronounced "as-teth-fod,” with the
accent on the middle syllable.

ir ir ir
But then, Eberhart has been trying to "kill” Carl
ton for more than two years.
, ,

11 IT ff

Wauchula is a Florida town that hasn’t defaulted
on its bonds— and doesn’t intend to.— Wauchula Ad
vocate. And Lake Wales is another.

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE
By The Highlander’s Comeclians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
You And Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

ff ff ff
It does look to The Highlander like Editor Fred
urii .OSOPHY
Eberhart should have cherished Gov. Carlton in SA f/7stead of wanting to kill him. Carlton has been his
paper’s chief excuse for being. We hardly think
Fred would want to kill the governor.
ff ff ff
The folks are beginning to return from their sum
mer ’vacations, the kids will soon be passing back
and forth on their way to school, there are tourists
in the state even now and soon the winter season! will
be upon us again.
ff ff ff
It was to be expected that the Committee of Fifty
would stand out against the use of green fruit ill any
manner,’even for being put into cans. It i$ odd that
any canner would want to use such fruit. Canned
grapefruit is just making its way. Every care should
be. taken to turn out none but a quality product.
Good for the Fifty!
,
ff ff ff
Please have copy, both for news and foj: advertis
ing, in early for the Friday paper. We go to Press
Thursday night in order to catch the rural routes I Swaller de bitter pills quick. De
and the mails to nearby towns with the first delivery longah you CHEWS on ’em, de mo’
Friday for the benefit of our advertisers. Local mer lastin’ bad tas’e hit leave in you’ mouf.
chants wishing to reach people in nearby towns will
/ ' I — PICTORIAL-----« T
find no medium so good as The Highlander.
,,
ff ff ff
l l O L F IN S T R U C T IO N

Must Advertise Florida

B y H . B . M artin

The Highlander is thoroughly in sympathy with
V'
*
ffU ff
the idea of the Committe of Fifty, that it would be
PEB wants to know if an "EISTEDDFOD” is
to bé held like a Welsh Rabbit. We hope not. Many wise for Florida to spend more money advertising Its
fruit crop than is now contemplated. N o money
people can’t "hold” a Welsh Rabbit, y ’ know.
1
at all is provided for advertising in the two cent a
¿
ff ff ff
Here’s Service! Two ladies,wearing no stockings, box retain taken by the Clearing House. The Flori
stop to buy a drink at a drug store. Doc, seeing da Citrus Exchange will spend about $400,000, ad
the mosquitoes were bothering them, sprays their legs vertising its brands, against $1,500,000 that will be
spent by the California Citrus Exchange.
with the Flit gun.
Florida will have a big crop this year though prob
T ,
,
•
A A A
Lake Wales Highlander reports ten new babies in ably not so big as seemed likely when the big bloom
one issue. If that keeps up, folks will soon be spell came along last spring. Still a large crop. Last Rea
ing the name of that pretty little city Lake Wails. son we shipped a quantity of poor fruit, much cif it
— Wauchula Advocate... Some of ’em do now.
poor because of the shock to the trees from the storm
,
ff ff ff
of the year before; much of it poor because it had
Lake WalesHighlander
opines as follows:
been processed by heat or cold in order to avoid the
"Wouldn’t it be nice if Laké Wales owned, say, its
water plant, to pay from 50 to 75 per cent of the chance of spreading the Medfly. Florida fruit in
consequence received a black eye.
Many people,
cost of city government?” Nay, Nay, friend. You
dealers
and
consumers
alike,
had
unpleasant
experi
couldn’t expect a water plant to do that. What you
ences
with
Florida
fruit
and
will
not
buy
it
this
year
need is a light plant. Wauchula has one, and gets
unless
they
are
assured
that
these
experiences
w
ill
not
a good revenue from it each year. Last year it
be
repeated.
Advertising
is
the
only
way
to
eradicate
brought in over $25,000 net.— Wauchula Advocate.
that opinion.
•
ff ff ff
Many growers are urging the Clearing House, to
■Yes, there are plenty of things on which the Dem
oratic party might express itself. It does not need make an advertising retain and put on a campaign, to
to say, as now appears to bé the case, that John Doe sell Florida fruit to the fruit eating public. Apple
or Richard Roe— together with John’s or Richard’s growers are making’plans for a big advertising camhalf baked ideas— are all the party can find to en piagn. California will spend much money to market
dorse. This year John ahd Richard are not on out its crop. Florida will fall behind unless it follows
'
. hSkb
backs. Why not meet and determinewhat we, as suit. I
Democrats, do endorse and do believe in and do
wish to stand for?
_
ff ff ff

Democratic Convention
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C L U B W IT #

MICKIE SAYS—
ON OB OPON A TIME A
BUSINESS 4AAM CO UUP U/EAR
A 4)10 SUIT AND A RUBBER.
EOU-AR, AND PRINT HIS
OWN STATIONERY WITH A
RUBBER STAMP« AMD PO
A g o o p B u s in e s s w ith o u t
EVER. ADVERTISING IN HIS
HOME N EW SPA PER* "THEM
RAYS HAVE SOME FOREVER

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
HEY GAN AIW/AYS CaUFJT

© ADMISSION

OU M E FOR. A SOUPLE OF
FEES FOR. A lt
BASEBALL GAMES, R30TBAU.
MATCHES, HOME TALEUT SHOWS,
GUARITY 9A T M RS AUD SO OU =
l'M MOT ONE OFTHESETtGHT
OLP S eiSSO RBlU S WHO s r r
A T H OM E EVEFüy ÀJ/0HT
FÜFL F E A R . -fH EM 'LLSPEUD
A A / f& iE L l

»

* > //

WHISTLE. To RECULñT£
fiM IN C IS L - A T E E f
Mov/ E l t Y im croi-F

"M ake sure,”
said M rs. M olla P ropp ,
‘that the gasoline flows freely
through the distributor^

W histling Club Aids .Timing
club that whistles is a late
A GOLF
invention. An enthusiastic golf
er who found that he was playing
poorly, due to bad timing of his shots,
devised his plan to put him right.
He inserted a cartridge, shell in the
the of the driver to make the'whistle.
IJe was not able to see how fast the
club came around, but he knew that
be could trust his ears. If the clubbead'whistled at the. wrong time he
.knew he .was not swinging properly.
' When the club whistled the loudest
it was traveling at the fastest pace.
Naturally this should come just as the
clubhead neared the ball. This idea
may riot become popular with golfers
even in practice, but it is a novelty
jnst the satrie. Most of us can hear
the ’swish of the club without any
whistling,

I

DO love antiques, although
Henry detests them. So it
seems that every time I pick
up something rare and cracked
and old, Henry has to console
himself by buying something that
can be used. He’s so practical,
you know, so Unitarian!
Yesterday, when we passed an
old farm and I saw a pair of
lovely old kerosene lamps, didn’t
Henry have to buy himself a
smoking stand and also a glass
humidor?
I drove and had my lamps in
the seat beside, and Henry sat in
the rear with his precious arti
cles. It was raining, my dear,
and you know how slickery the
streets get.
And Henry was a regular back
seat driver and you know there
is nothing flusters one like back
seat driving. I’m glad that I am
not that way.
“Go this way.” “Now turn
right and for heck’s sake be care-

ful on these streets,” he would
$ay, and sure enough I W O U LD
skid this way and that a little. 1
tried to keep my temper but
when Henry leaned over my
shoulder to help me drive, it was
tod much. I stepped on the
thing that makes you go fast
and the car just jumped and
Henry fell back into the seat
right on top of his humidor and
smashed it all up.
H e was wild, my dear, and his
language Was terrible, but it was
his own fault, arid when we got
home he got right out of the car,
never stopping to help me with
my lamps, and . he had no more
than put his foot outside when
he slipped and fell, breaking his
smoking stand, while I followed
with my two frail lamps as safe
as could be.
Well, as I was saying, I am
glad I .am not one of those back
seat drivers. They always get
into trouble don’t they, my dekr?

Both the Tampa Times and the Tampa Tribune
LEAVES GEORGE BURR COLD
have quoted with approval The Highlander editorial
We like Jack Worthington of Lake Wales, and a great
of a week ago pointing out that while there may be many of his ideas appeal to us, but this talk of a huge
i.-c!. 1929. B e ll S y n d ic a te .)
“eisteddfod” for Polk county leaves us cold. A music
no law providing means for holding a state conven festival would be okay, but why, Mr. Worthington, hook
Onyx in Many States
tion of Democrats, there certainly is none FOR a name onto the thing that sounds like the exhaust from*
a leaky pump?—-Winter Haven Herald. Well George,
Onyx occurs in -Arizona, Arkansas,
BIDDING it. Both admit that there is no necessity didn’t you ever hear a soloist that sounded like that. {
California, New Mexico, Kentucky,
C opyright, 1980— Jo h n Jensen.
o f asking the legislature to provide ways and means
Missouri, South Dakota, Tennessee,
BETTER’N “DANCIN’ IN THE RAIN”
for an expression of self government.
The Lake Wales Highlander has opened the exhaust Texas, Utah and Virginia.
The Times feels that it would not be wise to hold on the “Eisteddfod,” and we may expect to hear mtiCh
about this Welsh singing festival, until the fall when the
a convention this year when there is no state ticket rehearsals begin and then there’ll be “singing in the suii.”
The whole , world knows and loves
Kin Hubbard! He has such a clever
in dispute. In The Highlander’s opinion, if we are —Davenport Times.
way of saying some of the things
to begin holding state conventions— and -the Times
STILL IN TH E DARK
which all of "us would like to say if
“EISTEDDFOD—A
singing
festival
like
the
old
we just thought of them and possess
.would like to see the convention replace the primary
Welsh bards used to pull 6ff.” Thus elucidates Jack
ed the ability to say them.
— then this year is the time to begin. There are no
Worthington in the Lake Wales Highlander. Now
Among other things the author has
if
some,
other
educated
editor
will
just
elucidate
on
conflicting personal ambitions to interfere as there
a talent fpr packing a long sermon
this elucidation we may get this thing straightened;
and a really funny story into one
will be in 1932 when four or five gentlemen will
out so us_ old scrub scribblers can use the blamed
laconic sentence and that, one must
Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
thing.—Winter
Haven
Chief.
want to be governor and to impose their ideas on to
admit, is a man sized job. In the
I
THE HIGHLANDER
Gathering unto themselves large quantities of meiad,
funny pictures’ which Mr. Hubbard
the Democratic platform. There will be county the old Welsh bards—and every Welshman was a bard in
syndicates over the country he needs
them
days—used
to
pick
out
a
nice
spot
'
under
the
fights without end, too, to hamper and confuse the
to use very little imagination. All
Druidical Oaks and sing. Mead is great for the voice,
is necessary is for him to take
PRETTY DANDELION
action of a state convention. This year, when there they say. The affairs lasted for days but nowadays it
derful imagination and a delightful that
his pen and tablet and drive to Brown
vocabulary
which
permit
him
to
make
be impossible to duplicate that record, the supply
is no such welter of conflicting ambitions, is the time would
1 THE CONQUERING LOVER
by each paragraph glow with the living county, Indiana, and there sketch the
of mead being what it is.
to begin holding state conventions if we are to hold
Pamela Wynne. Doubleday, Doran fire of the ruby and yet escape the people as he sees them.
As iS the habit of most columnists,
HOW DO YOU HOLD IT— LIKE A W ELSH RABBIT? and Company, Garden City, New cold glitter <jf the diamond.
them at all.
EISTEDDFOD: Every once in a while some of the boys York.
To be sure he is best known by his he has developed a number Of well
There are only two state officers to be voted on get to kidding us, we wake up in a sweat for fear that the
fiction. Who is there who has not known characters who give tongue to
Dandelion Davison was a charming read “The House of a Thousand the wise cracks used in a. running
generally don’t yet believe there is any such thing
this fall, the secretary of state and a railroad com folks
English girl, of good family, carefully Candles” and all the other pleasing comment on the follies of mankind.
as an “Eisteddfod.”
missioner and the Times feels that it would be ridic
One feller swore to us yesterday there was ho such thing, raised and of, a sudden married and stories leading up to his more recent
This new book, “The Town Pump,”
“The Cavalier of Tennessee,”
ulous to provide a platform for them to stand on so in the dictionary but he was wrong. He jist ’didn’t know taken to India to live.,... .
is not a volume to be read at a set
how to spell it and therefore didn’t know w here'to look
She found Bombay something of a
But
in
spite
of
his
wide
popularity
late in the year and after they have been nominated. for it. Anyohe th at would call a cockroach Clementine dream city, its sordidness thinly as the author of novels it does not ting. I t is rather a box of rich bon
bons to be kept a t hand whenever a
The Highlander will warrant that the nominees for wouldn’t be expected to know" of the nobler things of life. veiled by the glamor which the Orient seem to be generally known that he happy half hour seems to be desired.
—Lake Wales Highlander, August 22. 1
never fails to have for the white man has written more serious things put
these places will stand on any platform the-Demo
and the white woman.
She
was forth in the form of books of essays.
cratic party in convention assembled, might see fit to . Sir: Despite the fact that we were unable to find the thrown into an environment entirely The most recent of his books pub
word “eisteddfod” in our dictionary (Clementine, the lit different from anything to which she
by The Bobbs-Merrill Company
enunciate. They are good Democrats. They will tle dickens, had mutilated the very page on which it was was accustomed. While young Major lished
consists of eight essays. They- are
defined,)
we
are
now
able
to
pronounce
i
t
to
satisfaction—
Lancaster was a new type to her, a entitled: “One Grandfather,” “The
not step in the path of progress.
our satisfaction—and yet, we are not a native of Cymro. man she could not understand and oldest Case on the Calendar,” “Are
Tampa’s largest hotel
But it is never too late and cannot be too early for
We might add that this eisteddfod (pronounced eistedd one whom she could view only with We A Happy People?”, “Without
the Democrat party to take a stand on the issues that fod) is everything that is said about it. We intend to fascinated alarm, she liked him. It Benefit' of College,” “An American Where you will meet friends
to hold if, here in Wales in the cromlech by the Lake and is a spritely story of the fa r east in Citizen,” ‘‘Stay in Your Own Home
and a welcome
confront our state.
if that isn’t large enough it will be held outside among which good ahd ill continue their .Town,” “Should Nellie Stay at
Oo the Democrats of Florida want a reform in the druidical moss-draped oaks for which event there is time-honored battle. I t is such a de Home ?”, “Americans All.”
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
no better setting.
lightful yam as one might expect
It is useless in a brief review to Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
the methods of assessing our taxes? D o they be
The Cymry are ¿specially invited. But the Highland from the author of “Ann’s an Idiot”
attempt to tell what Mr. Nicholson partments open all the year. Rates
lieve some reform in the banking laws might be de folk are asked to come too— the eisteddfod being held for and “A Passionate Rebel” and is well
has to say in any Of these short pa the same throughout the year.
the Highlanders^—the Lowlanders were not mentioned. worth reading.
sirable? Do they feel that a Constitutional Conven And the Campbells are coming! That, leaves the English
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
pers. Any such comment would lack
CHARMING ESSAYS
the ’charm of the Nicholson pen and
tio n might be a good thing? Perhaps they feel that and Irish to shift for themselves. But I think the fifteen
on the committee of arrangements will not discriminate
Official AAA Hotel — Free Ante
would fail altogether in conveying his
during the boom time we created too many offices. so if you are interested come over. We’ll bring out the
OLD FAMILIAR FACES by Mere message to the reader. Get this book storage fbr guests.
D o they want a sales tax? Do they want mor¿—or famous Welsh Harp you’ve heard so much about. And by dith Nicholson. The Bobbs-Merrill Have it by your fireside. And, when
“Top o’ the Town”
all means, pay a visit to Tycwmro when you are here. ; Company, Indianapolis, Ind.
you are down hearted,1tired or wor
less— tax levied on gasoline. Do they want cessation
Oh, yes, you are to bring your own metheglin. We
ried by the vicissitudes o flife , pead
DINING ROOM
For more than a 'score of years. a little of it and find the happiness
o f road building by the state for a time? Is the won’t have enough to go ’round.
We’ll let you know of . fuifher arrangements-in plenty Meredith Nicholson has been regard which is in store for you. - .!
party in favor of the fee system o f payment for of time. The eisteddfod will be held somewhere around ed by many as a writer of the smooth
“ " New Cafeteria Blfc. n|ii'
TREBOR. est and best English of any American
Serving you’at The Hillsboro
W ISE WORDS
county officials. Would it revise the election laws to Thanksgiving.
Lake Wales.
man of lettefs. He is something of a
make less likely such election frauds as have dis
is a pleasure
BE SURE TO HAVE A CRWTH SOLO IN THE stylist, 'There' is a happy ease in his
ABE MARTIN’S TOWN PUMP by
EISTEDDFOD, LLEWELLYN.—in Tampa Tribune, Aug. flowing style which does not seem to Kin Hubbard.
C. L. Jackson
graced our sister city of late?
The Bobbs-Merrill L.- B. Skinner

HOTE HILLSBORO

25.

tire one., He is possessed of a won- Company, Indianapolis, Ind.

President,

Manager
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;....... I.. BRIDGE LUNCHEON ....
Mrs. C. P. Seldon is giving an in
formal bridge luncheon for a few of
her friends Wednesday at her home
in Elizabeth Manor, Babson Park.

Personal And Society I
j ms Items
!
!

TAMPA ELETRIC
ROTARIAS HELD
HAINES CITY PUT
WILL MAKE LAST INTER CITY MEET
A BIG SCARE IN
VISIT THURSDAY SEBRING MONDAY
THE FLAMINGOES

LABOR DAY DANCE
Join the crowd at the Winter Ha
ven Airport Dance pn Monday morn
ing, September 1, Labor Day. Music
Mr. and M rs. H. Friedlander and
Mr. and Mrs. J . E . Worthington will be famished by Puss Hortman’s
Orlando«
children returned Friday night from spent the wee kend in Tampa and at 10 piece “Southern Harmony Boys” Came Near Beating Them Visitors So F a r Have Been Ken Guernsey of
a two weeks motor trip in Geogia.
Clearwater Beach.
from 12.05 ’til 4.05 A. M.
Pleased W ith Lake
Gave an Inspirational
Last N ight: St. Pete
Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Be!ll were Sun
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Caldwell and
C ELEBRA TED BIRTHDAY
Address.
Labor Day.
Wales. N
day guests of Mrs. D. A. Wells in family spent Sunday in Deland with
Junior Hinshaw celebrated his
friends.
Bartow.
eighth birthday on Friday, August
An interesting inter city meeting
The third and last group of the
Mrs. Herman Washington and lit 22 at the home of his parents, Mr. Standing City Diamond Ball League
Miss .Gracye Stern of W est Lake
W L
Pet. Tampa Electric people will make their of Rotarians was held Monday noon
W ales -was -a w eek. end guest of Miss tle son have returned from the Lake and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw a t Carlton
0 1000 visit to Lake Wales Thursday-—a r
Wales hospital anc( are convalescing Club, when he entertained a number Kiwanis ........................... 2
Kathryn Mathias.
a t Sebring, a t which mem
of little friends a t luncheon and Mt. Lake Grove .......
nicely.
1
0 1000 riving a t 11:45 A. M., they will spend
bers of the Ridge chafes,,
games. A pleasant time was had Mt. Lake Flamingos .... 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Morgan have re
0 1Ö00 their time practically the same as
comprising Lake
Wales,
Mrs. Archie Phillips and little son and all left wishing Junior many Florida Public Service.. 0
turned from a visit with his parents
2
000 thé two previous groups. About 250
Frostproof, Avon Park and
in Easley, S. Car.
*
. returned Thursday from the Lake more happy birthdays. Those pres Firemen
........
0
2
000 are expected this Thursday, the last
Sebring were in , attendanceWalesJhospiltal and are getting along ent were:, Billie Wester, McRae Till
The Schedule
of the picnics usually being the small to hear Ken Guernsey of Orlando, a.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walling and son nicely a t their home on Polk Ave.
man, Buddie Hart, Sam Pugh, George
Wednesday—Kiwanis vs. Mt. Lake est.
past vice president of Rotary Inter
spent Sunday in St. Petersburg and
Leon' Whitehurst, Durward Alexand Grove.
J.' B. McClendon and family, Mr.' er and Winthrop Sanford.
The
Highlander
feels
that
Lake
at, Clearwater Beach.
national
and for years active in RoFriday—Firemen vs. Mt. Lake
and Mrs. H. G. McClendon and Mar
Wales has done favorably toward tary, give an address.
Flamingos.
Mrs. R. E . G. Miller of the Seminole tha Thullbery have returned from a
PICNIC DINNER
making these picnics successful, from
Gkmes at 8:15.
H. J . Pemberton, president of theInn was a shopper in Tampa Satur vacation in Alabama.
the remarks that have been heard.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Weaver and
On-Labor
Day
the
Mountain
Lake
day.
son, E .'J ., Jr ., Mr. and Mrs. C.. L . 1Flamingos will go to St. Petersburg The Flbrida Public Service has each Sebring Club, introduced Jay Burns
Mrs. N. H. Bunting will entertain
furnished cars to transport bad president of the Lake Wales club, who
Mrs. Joe Lynch, daughter, Marie the members of her bridge club Wed Carey and daughter, Mary, Mr. and to play the St. Pete Pelicans, the time
Mrs.
players to the Dixie W alesbilt and presided over the meeting.
and son, Joe, made a business trip nesday afternoon, August 27, a t her Mrs. Marion Jeffries and two child state champions a t 8 P. M., a t Bay- from there to the ball diamond and Campbell of Sebring gave a group
ren of Lakeland, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. side Park. It is expected to be a
to Tampa Monday.
home on Sessoms avenue.
return for which J . A. Banton and of songs that were much enjoyed and1
Quinn and son, Keith,, Mr. and ^Mrg. “bir^l of a game.”
J . E. Sheridan, prominent members of was followed by Ken Guernsey who
Mr. B. K. Bullard and two children,
'The Misses Brownie, Melissa and Bernard Cox and three children, Mr.
Monday evening a fa st diamond the picnic committee" expressed their spoke in place of Howard Selby, past
Bern and Miss Amorette spent Mon IRosalee Smith of Wauehula were and Mrs. Richard Fisher, Mr. and
governor and named a direc
day in Tampa.
guests of Miss Rebecca Caldwell ■Mrs. Bruce Cresse and children made ball team from Haines City threw a thanks. The parks and playground district
up a party who enjoyed a picnic din seafe into the Flamingos of Moun have been used, and access to the tor of International Rotary a t the
Monday;.
Miss Amorette Bullard and broth
ner a t the Cox home on Lake Easy, |tain Lake and it was not until the municipal golf course has been of Chicago meeting. Mr. Guernsey gave
er, Bern, spdnt last week on* the east
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, F . M. Camp Sunday. The young folks went bath 8th inning that they settled down to fered. Such people as these have al an inspirational address that made
coast.
bell and Miss Rebecca Caldwell will ing in the afternoon.
bat* out three runs to break the tie ways found hospitality awaiting Rotarians prouder than ever of their
them and have always seemed to ap membership in the club.
he dinner -guests of Mr- and Mrs.
and score a 7-4 win.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer and George Wetmore this evening at their MARY W E E K L Y ENTERLeonard Scorgie of Frostproof was
In the second and third innings the preciate it. We hope the picnicers
two daughters, Lois and Elizabeth home on Twin Lakes:
TAIN S BRIDGE CLUB Haines City boys scored one and then have had such a good time here-that called on for a couple of songs and
spent Monday in Tampa.
they
will
decide
to
return
next
y
e
a
r..
responded in his everpleasing man
Miss Mary Weekley delightfully three runs on two errors, three hits
. Mr. and Mrs., John .Caldwell, daugh
ner. Rotarians present iErom B ake
Mrs, Sadie Hilton of Haines City ters, Rebecca and Helen and Jack entertained the members of her and a base on balls. , I t was not un
.Wales were F. C. Buchanan, N. L.
spent last week with Mrs. Robert Ahl motored to ■Orlando Sunday bridge club and guests Friday after til^ the last of the fourth that MounEdwards, Ja y Burns, M. M. Ebert,.
noon a t S}:30 a t her home. The home taiif Lake scored on a.single by Scott
Murray.
,
where they picked up Miss Evelyn was attractively decorated with dif and a double by Morgan. In the fifth
Buford Gum and J . E. Worthington.Adams
and
-drove
on
to
Daytona
ferent kinds of flowers. Three tables Comer hit a double and was driven
Mrs. J . D. Walker, Mrs. A. W.
Beach
to
spend
the
day,
of bridge were in play during the a f in to make the score 4-3 still in
Ward and Miss 'R o xie PoWell spent
NEW MATH TEACHER IN
from Thursday to Sunday at Daytona
Tom Caldwell of Lake Wales and ternoon and after several progres Haines City’s favor. In the seventh
LAKE W ALES HIGH SCHOOL
sions
prizes
were
awarded
to
Miss
Stabler
reached
first
on
an
error,
Beach.
Tampa left last Friday for Chicago
J . D. Clark, Jr., B . . S., from the
Elizabeth
Kramer
and
Miss
Virginia
stole
second
and
third
bases
and
University of Kentucky with a Flor
j Mrs. Joe Lynch and two children going to Atlanta by train where he Kemp. At the conclusion of the scored to tie the score on a hit by
ida Graduate State Certificate and
returned Friday night from- a six joined Mr. and Mrs. John Otley and games delicious refreshments were Tyson.
Morris
Jones
broke
up
the
four years experience in teaching
weeks visit at their old home in they motored through to attend the served by the hostess assisted by her game in the -8th with a long home
air races being held in Chicago this
Transplanted This W eek; higs school mathematics will teach
Peekskill, New York.
sister,
Miss
M
argaret
Weekley.
Those
run!
after
doubles
by
Cotton
and
that subject in the city schools this
Week,
present were: Miss Amorette Bullard, Johns. A large crowd turned out to
year. He taught in the city high
Form Fine Addition To
Misses Ellen, Fannie and Katherine
see
the
game.
Miss
Marion
Brantley,
Miss
Eloise
W. W. Whiddep returned Sunday
schools of Lexington and ShelbyAlexander and brother, Hugh Alex
Williams^ Miss Arietta Moslin, Miss
Box Score
Parks.
yille, Ky., two highly rated systems.
ander, spent the week end in Jackson night from' Birmingham, Ala., where Elizabeth Kramer, Miss Mildred Rob Haines City
AB H R E
he spent the past week attending the
He comes to Lake Wales highly recville.
H.
Perry,
If............
.... 4
0
0
0
Fourth Annual Convention of I. G. erts, Miss Thalia Johnson, Miss V ir
omended by former superiors.
1
2
0
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Elliott of Mam A. Stores, Twenty delegates were ginia Shrigley, Miss Janyce Ahl, Miss Duke, sf a.................. .... 4
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
H.
Brault
of
Mrs. Allie Barnes spent the_ past
0
0
3
moth Grove returned Wednesday, present from this State and about Annelle Green, of Dothan and Miss Smedeker, ss.......... !.. .....4
Gamble, lb ................ .... 4
1
2
2 Templetown have generously given week end in Tampa visiting friends.
Virginia Kemp.
from a two weeks visit in. Brooklyn 400 were in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cody, Mr. and
Jaeger, P.................... .... 4
0
0
0 the City of Lake Wales 50 Reclinata
and New York City.
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Austin and LAKELAND LEGION PLANS
Seigel, 3b.................... ~....2
0
0
0 Palm trees which were transplanted Mrs. Frank Cody, Miss Mary and
GREAT S E R IE S OF DANCES B. 'Perry, cf. .......... .... 3
Mrs. Jack Welbom expects to leave Miss Evelyn Murray left Saturday
0
0
0 in the City Parks this week. This Phillip Cody all of Babson Park mo
tored to Tampa today on a pleasure
0
1
Saturday night for Guthrie, Ky., night in their car for Beckley, W. Va.,
The holiday dance program of the Bradham, 2b............. .....3
0
1
1
0 will, be a welcome addition to the trip.
where she will spend a month with *to spend a week with their daughter, Lakeland Post, Airfferican Legion, will Lawham, c............ . .....3
Their begin this season with the Labor Day Freese, rf................... .... 2 * 1
1 shrubbery and foliage of our already
0
her mother, Mrs. Mary Brady and Mrs. Scanlon, and family.
granddaughter, Ruth Scanlon will re Sunrise Dance at Cleveland Heights
her two children.
)
beautiful park system. Mr. Brault planting has been delayed till this
turn with them to spend the winter. Club House. -- This is the first of a
33
4
7 offered these plants to the city some week. Mr. Braults through the plan
5
F . H. Bryan and two children of
series scheduled to extend through the
ning board has now offered to give
Jack Welborn and E. R. Gourley holiday season and designed to offer Mountain Lake
AB R H E months ago and they were accepted .the
Brewster spent Sunday with Mrs.;
city 25 or more large size pink
spent
Sunday
fishing
a
t
Lake
Wash
0
1
0 by thé city council and planning board, and red oleanders if a place can be
Bryan and son who have been spend
elaborate and unusual entertainment' Segtowski, cf............. .... 3
Tyson, c.
.......... .... 3
0
1
0 but due to the rush of work in . the
ing some time -here with her sister, ington on the St. John’s river and to dance patrons.
report a fine catch, They also say
1
1
0 street and park department the trans- found for them.
Mrs. Gi M. Coates.
W. A. Hardaker, chairman of the Scott, 3b. .......... ........ .....4
that the road from Kissimmee to dance committee, recently announced Morgan, sf................. ..... 4
1
1
1
Mrs. G. W. Bassett and daughter Melbourne is almost finished and will that “bigger and better dances” is Tillis, ss. ..................I..... 4
0
0
0
Evelyn returned Sunday night from be one of the finest in. the state, the
Cotton, If.................... ..... 4
1
1
0
School
S E W E D OAK SO LES
‘1
goal
set.
John
R.
Wilson,
chair
Daytona Beach where they spent the which will be of interest to fisher man of the finance committee- said Jönes, 2b.........:........... ......4
1
1
1
I On children’s shoes will stand the x
past week. Mr. Bassett drove up men. ,
1
1
0
“racket” almost indefinitely, and that X
more money would be spent by hjs Johns, lb . ................. ......4
Sunday to accompany them home.
1
1
Comer, rf. ......... ....... ....:.3
0
is the way we treat that class of reMr. and Mrs. f Nj . Oliver and committee to guarantee greater suc Stevens, P................ ..... 1
0
0
0
pairs so that the mending is even ^
Charles Loveland is spending sev children and Miss Opal Scholz drove cess of these Legion functions. These Stabler, P................... ......3
1
0
0
more permanent than the original
eral days in St. Augustine and Day to Ocala and Silver Springs Sunday. men will have some interesting an
soles and heels. Our reputation is
tona Beach as the guest o f, Billie They were joined in Lakeland by nouncements to make at the Labor
8
2
37
7
built on our claim to give longer life
Gooch. They expect to return for Mr. and Mrs. C. Moore, and daughter, Day dance relative to the second
123 456 789—R H E
to children’s shoes and we well earn
the opening of school Sept. 1.
Mary, and Frank Graham and his dance on the schedule booked for a Haines C ity -.... 013 000 000—4 5 7
mother, and together they enjoyed a date in October.
The opening number will commence Mountain Lake..000 210 13x-—7 8 2
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff DeLoach and pleasant outing.
SCHRAMM SHOE SHOP
promptly at 12:01, o’clock Monday
children of Savannah, Ga., passed
103 Real Estate Exchange
Mr. and Mrs. F . J . Sharpless of
Mr. and Mrs. David Manley have morning, Sept. 1, intermission at 2:30 Samson, Alabama, are the guests of
through Lake Wales Sunday, making
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
a brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. Rob returned to their home in Orlando and finale a t sunrise.
their son, T. F . Sharpless and family.
This shop will be closed “Labor Day”,
after
a
visit
with
her,
parents,
Mr.
ert Murray.
They were ,met in Lake City by Mr.
Sept. 1st.
W HATSOEVER CLASS
and Mrs. J . E. Hunt a t Babson Park.
and Mrs. Sharpless, who were return-1
Mrs. M. M. Ebert has returned to
Mrs. G. W. Watkins was hostess to ing from a visit in Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Yager and
her home and is getting along nice daughter, Jeannette will return Satur the Whatsoever class of the Presby
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. M offett and
ly. Her many friends will be delight day from a Vacation trip to their terian Sunday school Monday night
ed to know that she is gaining so old home 'in Muskegon, Mich. Í
a t her home on Tillman avenue, with family of Dade City w'ere the guests
Mrs. C. L. Ashbrook as assisting of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Sharpless Sunrapidly.
R. E, Barfield of Jacksonville was hostess. Bowls and vases of roses day.
Friends of Mrs. J . S. Douglas will in the city the last of the week mak and zinnias were used to decorate liv
ftev, and Mrs. T. H. Hears of Or
be pleased to know that she is at ing plans for a branch office of the ing and dining rooms. Several con lando were guests Thursday of Mr.
her home on Polk aventie and is get Postal Telegraph at Mountain Lake. tests and stunts were enjoyed and and Mrs. H. M. McCord at their home
ting along’ nicely following a serious The company has already installed a followed by a social hour during on Walker street.
operatiofn a t the hospital.
•
wire to Mammoth Grove to take which time ice cream and home made
L, N. Jones is very much pleased
care of the fruit business and possibly
Ben Feiriberg and “Happy” Flagg other branch offices will be opened cakes were served. Those present ovqr a letter from his son, Reginald,
were: Mrs. Geo. W. Oliver, Mrs. formerly of Lake Wales, who is now
drove over to Clearwater Beach Sun this winter.
Pallas Gum, Mrs. R( G. Calvert, Mrs. located a t Marionville, Missouri with
day to spend the day with Mrs.
Earl Baird, Mrs. T. F. Butler, Mrs.
Feinberg and children.Mr. and Mrs. W- J . Frink and Harry Willard, Mrs. Ci M. Quinn, the government. Reggie, as he was
daughter, Miss Betty returned home Mrs. Bruce Cresse, Mrs. A. M. Bailey, familiarly called by his class mates in
Mr. and MrsSLuther Raulerson and the last of the week from a few
Lake Wales is a graduate of Lake
son,' Wayne, and Miss Mary Whatley, weeks in Asheville. On their return Mrs. George Hardy, Miss Margaret Wales High, also a graduate from the
$2500 Cash takes Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4,
were in Lake Wales Saturday on their they spent a short time with Mrs. Smith, Miss Gladys McCowan, Mrs. University of Florida, and graduated
Colonial Heights Addition to Lake Wales.
way to Kissimmee river where they Frink’s sister in Atlanta, they also Roy, Anderson and Mrs. E. J . Moore. from Ames, Iowa, agricultural col
will spend a week camping.
met up with Rev. Sam Tinkler and
Mr., and Mrs. J . E. Harris and lege; He is now drawing a fine sal
ary from the government, but wishes
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Van Landing- family in their travels. Mr. and Mrs. family returned Friday from a vaca h is: work was in Florida. He hopes
Tinkler
are
spending
some
time
with
tion
spent
in
Northern
Florida.
hum and (two daughters left Monday
The many friends of Mrs. W. J . to spend Christmas with his parents
morning for their home in Greens-; Mrs., Tinkler’s parents. Judge Philips
This represents a full half block, paved
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Rhodes with
boro after a weeks visit with her. and family of Louisville, Georgia. • Smith will be glad to know tljat she
their
son,
Morris
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
is rapidly improving a t this writing.
on three sides with a frontage of 272 feet on
parents, Mr. and.Mrs. J , W. Mullaney.
Mrs. Howard Thullbery accompan
M rs., S. M. Tillman returned home, W. 'L. Springer spent Saturday in
Dr. W. B. Williams, Dudley Quain- ied by Miss Louise Briggs motored Monday night from visiting with rela Tampa on a pleasure trip.
the
Scenic Highway.
tance, N. W. Remond, Dr. C. Fred to Orlando today, Mrs. Thullbery tives in Virginia.
McClamma, Harry Daughe’r ty, and to visit her sister, Mrs. A1 Weaver,
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Gaither motor
A. J . Knill made up a party who en who is a patient at Orange County ed to F t. Green, Florida, Sunday and
Hospital,
and
Miss
Louise
is
returning
joyed a round of golf at the Cleve
spent the day with Mrs. Gaithers sis
to her studies. Miss Briggs is tak ter, Mrs. E. H. Gill.
land Heights Club at Lakeland.
This property is located on the Scenic
ing a course a t Business College in
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rogers return Orlando. Mrs. Thullbery will return
Highway, going south past the under-pass,
I---------------------- — ^------------ 1
ed Monday from FaceviHe, Ga., this evening.
where Mrs. ■Rogers has spent the
I W E A T H E R R EP O R T j
and is south of the Schoonmaker home. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dailey of Chatta
past six weeks. Mr. Rogers drove
_____ !_________ !
property is covered with citrus trees.
up Saturday afternoon .to accompany nooga, Miss Miriari Dailey of New i______ _
York City and Mrs. Ella Dailey Wade
her home.
of Schenectady, N. Y., have returned
Furnished to The Highlander by
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Burk and home from a delightful visit with Mr. the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
daughter, Gloria, Mr. and Mrs. J . W. and Mrs. John Caldwell and family of merce, keeper of United States
Shrigley and daughter, Virginia, en park avenue, the past week. This was Weather Bureau Station, opposite
All paving assessments are fully paid.
joyed a swim and picnic supper at their first visit to Florida. Several Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
the Fred A, Smith home a t Lake of days were spent in sightseeing' on the
High Low
. From 1920 to 1930, Associated
the Hills Thursday evening.
West coast but they were partial to Friday, Aug. 22 .... 91
66
the Ridge’ and boosters for Florida Saturday, Aug. 23. ... 89
System gross revenue sales of
70
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper return summer time.
electricity and number of cus
24....
Sunday,
Aug.
...
88
70
The property cost over $17,000 cash.
ed last week from a trip to Georgia
Monday, Aug. 25... ... 88
67
tomers have increased at an aver
and points in North Carolina, includ
Av. Temperature ..... 89
68
DO YOU EA T F ISH ?
age annual rate of about 10%.
ing the furniture market at High
Total Rain
Point. Mr. Draper said the coolest
Priced to yield over 534%, As
If
so
when
you
can’t
catch
them,
nights he spent were the three in
sociated, Gas and Electric ComThis offering, along with others later
try the Lake Wales Fish Co., Seminole.
Lake Wales a fte r their return.
/ pany Gold Debenture Bonds may
Ave. and F irst St.. Phone 372-M,
BIR TH S
to be made, is fo r the purpose of reducing a
Jimmie Thornhill is expected home
;
be subscribed at $10 monthly per
about Tuesday from Washington, D. where has been established a new
$100 principal amount, after an
portion
of my large holdings of unproduc
C., where he has been working for fish market, under the management
initial payment of $10.
HORTON
the pa^t six weeks, and expects to of Mr. H. E. Rowell, and you can get
tive property, regardless of original cost.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Horton an
Go to the nearest Associated System office*
return to th e University of Florida the finest of fresh and salt water
nounce
the
arrival
of
a
seven
pound
to finish up his course in business
fish in season. Always fresh or no daughter, Thursday, August 21, and
Associated Gas and Electric
administration.
Sale.
,
49-2t. she has been named Marguerite An
Securities Company
Mrs. Howard Thullbery was called
nette. Mother and daughter are do
Incorporated
ing
nicely
a
t
their
home
in
Emerald
to Orlando Friday on account of the
NOTICE TO FISH ERM EN
I . A. Y A R N E L L
Heights.
,,
sudden illness of her sister, Mrs. A1
The
Lake
Wales
Fish
Co.,
is
now
Lake Wales, Florida
Weayer, who was operated upon Sat
BLANTON
Office of
Mr. and Mrs. John T . Blanton are
urday at the Orange County Hospital established a t Seminole Ave. and
F irst Sj;., (The Old City Ja il) and
Florida Public
The many friends o f Mrs. Weaver are paying all the market will stand the parents of a nine and a half
pound boy who arrived August 25.
Service Company
formerly of Lake Wales will be glad for catfish and croppie in ' prime He has .been named John David.
______Lake Wales, Fla.
to; learn that she is getting along condition. ■Call and get acquainted. Mother and daughter are doing nicenicely..... >..........
49-2tpd
5oA‘
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BRAULTS GIVE 50
PALMS TO WALES
FOR CITY PARKS

A RARE BARGAIN

GROWTH
of 10% a
year

adds to the value
of this bond
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PROPAGANDA
By F. M. ;O’Byrne in
Sealdsweet Chronicle

with a conviction that will put the
telling of the truth to shame.
We suggest to growers who have
had their confidence in the Exchange
shaken by such stories that they do
exactly as they would do if they
heard stories concerning the improp
er cpnduct of the affairs of a corpor
ation in which they were financially
interested. Get the facts, pames,
\places, date and exact figures con
cerning all the stories they hear and
run them down ruthlessly, not accept
ing any one’s unsupported word but
demanding to see records, pool aver
ages, etc. They will find that prac
tically all such stories will vanish in
to thin air.—Sealdsweet Chronicle.

There are a number of ways that
a grower can market his crop. He
can sell it himself as was done in Hie
early days; This method is almost
extinct. He can sell the crop on the
tree to a speculative buyer providing
he can find one; he can have a pro
fessional packer, pick, pack and ship
it north on- consignment for him or
he can join with his fellow growers
and ;sell his own and neighbor’s fruit
through his own cooperatively Owned
• and controlled selling organization.
This cooperatively owned selling or
ganization is called the Florida Citrus
Exchange. It is owned and controll
ed by the growers themselves.
The Exchange has all the strength
and weaknesses of Democracy. Every
member is a part owner and part
manager and feels that he has a per
fect right to crtioize his own organiz
ation and he very often does it at
length and a t large.
If a grower leaves the Exchange,
patronizes an independent and is
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
disappointed with his results he will
merely change over to another in fident he could duplicate the per
dependent and hot say a word. ’* He formance, as he had lost anothef ship
feels -that 'he'^does not own any., part, in'-a trial flight last month after it
of it and so does not have the fight stayed up _many minutes longer than
to;criticize-;it.; Quite a few growers the .official national record, then
feel th at their first year with an in drifted miles away and out of sight.
dependent is their best and prices are
The models are about four feet
increasingly unsatisfactory thereaf long with a three-foot wing spread,
ter.
powered by two Wooden propellers of
One c^n see that the cooperative the pusher type, located behind the
movement is a threat to the exist wirigs, which are turned by rubber
ence of the independent shippers. We bands wound up about 1000 turns.
have over 100 independent shippers in Wings are of tissue paper.
the state, piany of them very fine
Forty Modlels Participate
and able men engaged in a perfectly
The tournament was conducted by
legitimate business. The one point Charles E. Kruse, in charge of mddel
on which they all agree is in sus aircraft instruction at city play
picion of arid fear of the Exchange. grounds throughout the summer.
The Exchange is constantly trying There were more than 40 models in
to take busttt&te*«from*' them by per competition. Hassler won the junior
forming a t cost the same service .that all-around championship with 20
the independents are performing at a points, followed by James Ferman, of
profit.
Tampa, with 11 points; John Platt,
As a resulti1 practically all inde Seminole * playground, third, nine
pendents circulate all kinds of stor-' points; Bob Thomas and .Charles
ies to shrike Exchange members’ con Jones, Seminole playground, eight
fidence in their organization.
The points each, and Carlyle Hutchinson,
most vulnerable point is the Manag Lee playground, three points, Newell
er of the-' Association; the Directors Terry, _o iE arto w i won the senior
of the Association and the manage championship with 18 points.
ment at Tampa. Every time the ;Winners in eight competitions were
manager of a local Association buys as follows:
a new car or his wife buys a new
Mosquito flyers, junior class, John
dress the independent solicitors ask Hassler, 38 seconds; Charles Jones,
the growers where he got the money. 13 1-2 seconds; Bob Thomas, 12 1-2
They lead growers to believe that the seonds; Fred Fernandez, Cherry play
Directors in those houses which have ground, 11 seconds; George Bardin,
short time pools put all their own Seminole playground, 10 seconds.
fru it in to . the best pools. They are
Mosquito flyers, senior class—New
constantly on the alert for stories re ell Terry, Bartow, 49 seconds; Fred
flecting on the efficiency .of the Ex Oliver, Lake Wales, 32 seconds; Eu
change.
gene Lowe, Cleveland playground, 13
The "’grove owner who has just seconds.
moved to Florida to take charge of
Large type models—John Hassler,
his grove is apt to be disturbed when seven minutes; 57 seconds; James
Tie hears such stories. Then when Ferman, 1815 Bayshore, two minutes,
ho finds th at all the independents 40 seconds; Carlyle Hutchinson, one
evidence mueh the same feeling and minute, 17 seconds; Charles Jones, 17
teU much the same stories he is apt to seconds.
think that “where there is so much
Wink Another Contest
smoke there must be some fire” and
Rise-off-ground models—John Has
he begins to lend an attentive ear to sler, 21 seconds; John Platt, 17 sec
such street corner gossip often told j onds; James Ferman, 14 seconds.

m odh TAIrplane

MADE BY HASSLER
FLEW 8 MINUTES

ITINERANTS ARE
COAST TO COAST
HEAVILY TAXED
IN 67 HOURS
IN KANSAS CITY MINUTES, RECORD
Model Ordinance That Pro Hawley Made It Using New
tects The Local
Texacb; Broke No
Merchants.
' Speed Laws.
The following article telling how
Right on the heels of Captain
Kansas City protects its retail mer /Hawks’ record-breaking coast-tochants was taken from the Auto coast flight in the Texaco No. 13,
comes a new champiori, a'champion of
mobile Daily News:
Kansas^ City has passed an , ordi the highways—“Stu” Hawley. Driv
nance which, it is confidently believed, ing a stock Buick Eight, Hawley
will furnish adequate protection to crossed and recrossed the continent in
legitimately established wholesalers 141 hours and 44 minutes. This is
and retailers from the operations ■of 17 hours faster than the fastest train
time and 15 hours under “Cannon
“fly-by-night” peddlers.
The ordinance covers the case not Ball” Baker’s record.
Hawley left New York City at 12.01
only of the itinerant who makes* his
deliveries as he goes, but the type of A. M. (Eastern Standard Time) on
merchant who takes orders for future August 14 and arrived* in Los An
geles at 4.39 P„ M. (Pacific Standard
delivery.
It provides for a tax of $100 a day Time) August 16. The total time for
for those who sell or offer: to sell at the western trip wgs 67 hours,. 38
retail without a regular or perma minutes. After resting only 4 hours,
nently established place of business 46 minutes at Los Angeles he began
in the city. The form of the ordi his return trip. Unfavorable weather
conditions prevented him from equal
nance is i-yling the splendid time made in the
Section 1. That every person
journey west. Ilis time from.Los. An
engaged in carrying on the busi
geles to New York was 69 hours, ¿0
ness of selling at retail or exhib
minutes, almost two hours longer.
iting or offering for sale at retail
Asked if he would become a pro
any goods, wares or merchandise,'
fessional driver, Hawley laughingly
whether for immediate or future
said “No”. He believes any capable
delivery, shall pay to this city a
driver could equal , his time if he
license tax of $100 per day, pro-'
knew the road& as well, and enjoyed
vided, however, the 'provisions
the advantages of a modernized lubri
of this ordinance shall not apply
to any person, firm or corpora-; cant such as the new* cracjc-proof
tion having a! legal - and perma
tition with established local stores,
nently established place of. busi
has long been a thorn in the flesh of
ness nor to the bona fide agents, the legitimate retailer,” says Charles
of wholesalers or jobbers who are
Z. Coffin, manager of the Kansas City
■ engaged in selling goods, wares
Merchants’ associatiori. “He hires his
or merchandise to i retail mer
room
for a few days only. He en
chants for resale.
ters into no long leases, pays no
Section 2. Any person violat
taxes, supports no. local *institutions
ing the provisions of this ordin
and hires no local people. , He is us
ance shall be deemed guilty of a
ually regarded by the stores Of every
misdemeanor and upon conviction
city, as a parasite.”
thereof shall be fined not less
than $100 nor more than $500 for
chants for resale.
“The transient merchant who drops
into town at the height of the buyirig Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia iri
season and sells his wares in compe- 30 minutes, checks a> Cold the first
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Senior class—Newell Terry," 24 sec day, and checks Malaria in three days.
’666 also in Tablets
onds; Fred Oliver, 20 seconds.
Junior acrobatics—John Platt, first;
Bob Thomas, second. Senior acro
batics—Newell Terry, first. Awards
COMING—Inquiries for prices
on lots in or near Lake Wales,
for scale models were given in the
following order; John Hassler, James
and opportunities to TRADE
Ferman, Newell Terry, Jerome Drew
property for good values in the
and Vernon Ritter.
North. What have you to offer?
Judges were Alderman Don Thomp
DYKEMAN
son, chairman of the city . aviation
committee; Tony Pitsci, John Pitsci
Real
Estate
Salesman
and Louie Perriconi, of Easterii Air
Lake of the Hills
Transport, Inc., and Paulk Wilkinsiq),
of the McMullen Aircraft company,
a—The Tribune.
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Texaco Golden Motor Oil which he
was testing.
Neither in his trip, east or west did
he break a speed law, is Hawley’s
claim. He kept his speedometer al
ways at the highest limit permissible,
and did noblet it fluctuate above or
below when out of traffic. Having
long been engaged^ in national high
way and automotive work, Hawley’s
knowledge of detours and large cities
stood hipi in good stead. He knew
how to pick the roads to avoid waits
and delays. “Give any professional
driver the road knowledge and the
superior lubricants that I had”, said
Hawley, “and he will snip as much off
my record as I «lipped off Baker’s.”
Hawley’s purpose in making the
trip was to test the ability of modem
lubricants to withstand constant high
speeds in high compression engines.
Hawley attributed much of the glory
of his achievement to the crack-"proof
endurance of the new Texaco Motor
Oil he was testing at ¡the: time. This
lubricant is a revolutionary new- oil
developed by The Texas. Company ex
pressly to resist the heat and pressure
of modern high speed, high compres
sion automobile engines.
Maple S yrup

Maple sap runs the best on sunnj
days in ’the late winter and early
spring, when ttfe nights are still frosty,
The trees aré tapped with an auger,
one to two. Inches, a spout driven into
the hole and a pail hung to catch the
sap. The sap ,is gathered and boiled
down; from 40 to .50 gallons "of the
sap makes one gallon of sirup, weigh
ing about j.1 pounds.

EXCHANGE HAS
ABSORBED ONLY
OTHER “CO-OP”
Bought Florida U n i t e d
Grower^, Inc., For
$ 62,Q0(L
Agreement has been reached for
the purchase by the Florida Citrus
Exchange of all assets of the Florida
United Growers, Inc., organized two
yearsr ago by the Penney interests
and associates as a second citrus co
operative. The consideration is $62,000.

Assets include the old packing
house of • the Haines City associa
tion, which was sold when the associ
ation outgrew the ¡plant and con
structed its present modern plsfnt.
The deal also includes a small plant
at Arcadia. Oòther assets consist
of equipment at Alturas, Goulds and
Okahumpka and supplies at these
points and at Forest City, near Or
lando..
,
' ■ ;
The transaction marks the pass
ing of .the cooperative, wlijch was. of
the stock form; and the conclusion mf
the agreement of the Exchange with
the Federal Farm Board to absorb the
only other cooperative in the Florida
citrus industry .^-Sealdsweet Chron
icle.

HOTEL LEAMI NGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private Bath .................. $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath :..............$3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N . E . FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

Watch For The

EARTHQUAKE

BU SIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D I R E C T O R Y
LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H . BEAL

N . H . BU N TIN G & CO.'

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income' Taxes—Systems—Audits

THE HIGHLANDER CARRIER BOYS WILL COLLECT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FROM SUB
OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

G. FRED McCLAMMA
OPT OMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S j e w e l r y
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

NEWSPAPER

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

For the News of Lake Wales
and Vicinity
Read

135-J
ZARY W. DENNARD
* Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“THE SHOE DOCTOR”
Quality Mdse, at Lowest Prices
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
Located at 103 Real Estate
Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.

THE HIGHLANDER
Since 1916 the Home Paper of Lake
Wales and the -Ridge Cities

SIGNS—ART ;
M. & M. PA IN T SHOP
Furniture refinishing. Work called foi
and delivered. We specialize in those odd
paint jobs.
Phone 295-L

My Business

Your Protection
Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS .
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

SCRIBERS, UNDER THE NEW PLA N OF DELIVERING ALL PAPERS AT YOUR DOOR.

The Boys Will Appreciate Prompt Pay.
FIFTEEN CENTS FOR TW O WEEKS:— This is
the charge now being made for The Highlander un
der the delivery system. This means 3%. cents per
paper, delivered i t your front door and is, we feel
very cheap for the service given. The Carrier Boy
will have a card w ith *your name and address and will
check o ff the time tp which this pays you. Please
see that he does it Correctly and makes no mistakes.
The work is new, to these fine little fellows and mis
takes may occur.5 Let us all try to have as few as
possible.
IF Y O U ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:— The boys
card w ill show that fact. They are instructed not to
ask for "money from subscribers paid in advance but
in case they should, ask to see their card. It may
be there has been an error in filling it out. The

Highlander and the boys w ill be glad to correct any
such errors. People who are paid in advance will
have The Highlander delivered to them until their
subscription expires with no charge for the delivery
service. Please see that your card is correct and please
have the money ready for the Carrier Boys. It will
help them greatly.
BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:— When we started free
delivery o f The Highlander on July 18, there were
some subscribers who were in arrears. Miss Virginia
Shrigley has statements o f these back accounts and
w ill call on you to collect them. We should be glad
to have the money. If there is any error; in the ac
count please explain it to Miss Shrigley who w ill be
glad to see that it is straightened out.

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. ,W e solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Reaì EsUte Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
WarehqRse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Wprk Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin 8C W illiams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

THE HIGHLANDER
THE CARRIER BOYS

Perry Lamar — Robert Haslett

Chas. Welborn —Clifford Parrish—James Harris arid Boykin Hilton,
who c'riYrjes the colored district.
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Linda found watching him irresist
ible. He actually seemed to enjoy
the effort of dragging the great horses
about. She had always.hated snow;
it reminded'her o fsa particularly dis
agreeable period of her life. But this
«now was different. -There was'some
thing crude, and, pristine about it. It
was not . a theatrical snow, where one
may break one’s n eck .on a neatly
constructed slide it was homelike,
making one think of warm fires and
pipes and fleecy blankets. Not that
Linda knew any of these things from
personal experience! but they had.
th& r nocdi in her imagination with
other fancies.
' . ,
As he helped her from her seat, she
asked him why he had come, and-his
answer brought swift, unexpected
color to her face. -

m

4 #

ßm

“To look after you, of course." He
spoke so simply that she was ashamed
o f her subterfuge.
The hotel wgs as crude as the Ne
braska snowfall.
“Yon have been so kind—you will
dine with me?” she murinjired at the
foot of the stairs.
He laughed. “I ’d love to, only it
will be supper in this place. There
will be bam'and eggs and four kinds
of bread and I hope you won’t be ill
from the experience.”
She felt a little shock. He was
lgughing at her! In a second she
realized how she must look to him—
exotic, superfluous, too fine for rude
contacts. She managed to make her
mouthy look tremulous and sweet as
she answered gaily ;
“Anything—-so that it is warm!”
The other women did not like Linda.
They eyed her fur coat and her ankles
with equal disapproval, and when she
found that she was to share a room
with one of them she protested in-such
a way that the proprietor at once gave
her another.
“Naturally you’d want to be with
your husband,” said the discarded
roommate- with embittered sweetness,
and Linda, off guard, repeated blank
ly, “My husband?” 1
T h e other simulated confusion, "Oh>
isn’t he? I th o u g h ts”
• , As Linda sat beside Brian at their
cornet Of the long table she said to
him indifferently, “They’re gossiping
already, so you must not be so nice
to me if gossip annoys you.”
The women crowded together at the
other end of the table as; if they1
feared contact with other, diners were
all of the kind that are tg be seen in
pullman cars and nowhere else. Com
fortably dressed but you wondered
where they bought their clothes. In
every big department -store in the
country, hundreds.:like ,them milled
like cattle frpm nine to four every day
the year around, yet it was only at a
time like this that such faces, stood
ou t; such personalities became obvi
ous. They were all terribly frightened
at the publicity suddenly thrust upon
them. They objected while they- se
cretly swelled with importance. But.
they were determined to remain com
pletely virtuous and upright in the
face of unconventionality.
-Brian Anstey glanced a t them, and
then smiled at Linda,
“I t’s their chance to air their opin
ions and be listened to,” he said, and
she added vin a drawling Cold voice
that did not suit her glowing, girlish
face, “and their opportunity to make
a show of their morality”’
“Don’t be severe. They are all
home women,1bound to be a little nar
row. In a simple life this must be an
adventure— close quarters with un
known neighbors."
*
“That is why you cannot really ad
mire simplicity or naturalness; it is
all so hateful ju st under the surface.”
“Do you think so?”-Jie frowned. He
looked much older when he was seri
ous, she decO’-d. She did not really

care what ti.,..e women thought; she
would never see one of them again,
but she meant to tease ..him a «little
more. “You must not confuse silly,
chattering women with simplicity and
naturalness”’ he said sternly, and
glanced again at the group, who be
came conscious that they^were under
discussion and were scandalized, “You
Will find their sort everywhere.”
“But much worse in simple little
towns.”
• '
\
“1 will not admit that. It is be
cause cities are-more indifferent.’’
She shook her head. “You are
wrong.
Cities are not indifferent.
They judge with manners and morals,
but the city cares only for appear-'
anees. It is much easier to live up to.
You can always buy appearances and
have them delivered to your door in a
box."
Their eyes met— hers coo) and mock
ing and bis a little hurt and bewildered.
Suddenly they realized how little they
knew of .one another, yet they were
wasting time in generalities. And to
morrow this would be over. The
stiffish worldliness of a flying train
would obliterate all this.
He drew her to a window outside
the radius of the big red stove where
the other travelers were unhappily
congregated. The panes were cov
ered with lovely frost castles and piny
peaks that reminded^ Rind a of Switzer
land. But Brian obliterated all this
with his warmed handkerchief. A
little town drowsing, with Its covers
half over its head was revealed.
Lights winked through'the drift that
was beginning again.
Dark smoke
from burdened chimneys coiled slowly
upward. Belated 'figures huddled in
shapeless wraps hurried past.
“Do you Jike it?” he asked when she
had been silent a while.
“I would like to go and walk there,'
«he- sard-in a -subdued v o ice .——
This time they borrowed gaiters
from the landlord’s daughter—huge,
knee-high cloth and rubber overalls
lined with thick cheerful red wool.
Their owner called them “arctics,” and
cheerfully helped to fasten straps.
Linda so clothed could scarcely lift«
her feet, and when a red knitted
shawl was tied around her head and
neck she gasped and called herself a
mummy. The group o f women beside
the stove murmured together and
looked at her superciliously, but Brian
Anstf# seemed to consider these pre
cautions merely sensible.
Out of doors a piercing still cold
ness pressed their lungs until they
gasped out words that were frostnipped before they. left their throats.
Linda was trying to say she could not
endure’ it—she must go back—but he
took her hand and drew her stumbling
after him along the beaten paths of
the little town.
Little houses hidden by Christmas
trees; larger houses shouldering the
storm ; lights everywhere,' warm am
inviting. /
“I want to see inside," Linda pleadci.
childishly, and then they begap af gaaiv
that only children or lonely grownups
ever play, creeping carefully over the
muffling snow they would reach a win
dow and peer fearfully within. Some
times» they saw a little family, father,
mother and children, and sometimes
it was a young mother alone rocking
her baby. Then there would, be young
people watching one another shyly and
secretly, married or about to be mar
ried—it showed upon their revealed
faces that this was all that mattered
But it .was all pantomime, silenced by
walls and windowpanes. They could
never1hear a sound from those mov
ing, voiceless lips.
They went too fa r in this engross
ing game, and found themselves at the
edge of the town where life suddenly
ceased in the midst of blank fields.

.............. . o t e i l .

frequent for two or three years, had
“I must rest," she gasped, and
begun to occur with\simie regularity.
leaned against a fence post.
Linda did not dread seeing him as
“But how can we know that they
are happy?" she asked bitterly, when she had before Courtney Roth’s time.
she could speak. "W e only saw the Something hard and brittle, like a thin
outside of things. It. might have been shell, had grown over her spirit in
this time so that words and looks—
frightful inside those houses.”
even the contact of his hot' hands—
He looked at her in a troubled way
"W e’ve come too far.
1 intend to could not reach her. She did not feat
Carry yon back.’’ He seemed to have him. There were remote fastnesses
within her where she could retreat
fprgotten what they were talking
and where he could never follow.
about
. Linda started and laughed nervous 1 The unlucky duckling had gone its
way when the senator, mumbling be
ly, “What nonsense!” slfe exclaimed
She looked around. They were ut hind his napkin, wanted to know the
terly alone in the midst of an empty reason to which he owed the pleasure
world. Distances magnified by the of her society.
She flushed slowly, playing with her
Intense whiteness and stillness be
fork.
came enormous.
“Why are you so certain that there
She remembered that she did not
know this man ; he was a stranger. In Is a reason? Perhaps 1 was only
the gloom she could not see his-face, bored.”
He gave her the little glance she
but only the bulk of his broad shoul
hated. Those small «yes from their
ders and the length of his arms.
Strange, evil, terrible thoughts surged ledge of flesh seemed to know every
,
upward in her mind. All the arms thing.
VNonsehse, - my dear; all womenthat had reached for her hungrily,
greedily, in th e s e ‘elusive years were want something besides food when
there around her. She bit her lip to they telephone an old man and ask
keep from ,crying dut, realizing that him to dinner.”
H is, allusion to age was mockery.
her exhausted voice could make no
He was exactly as he had been fo r
headway in thrit thickened air.
He took a step toward hef, and she fifteen years—not old, not young. His
pnt_put her hands feebly. He put his ponderous body would not reveal the
time it had lived. Linda disliked the
arms around her and lifted her lightly
and easily. She could fiot struggle; smirk with which he always accom
panied these hypocritical reference»
life and strength were ebbing from
to himself.
her. \ Under her breath she whispered
^“It is the penalty you pay for being
something, trying to fight the unrea
soning terror that had her in its pos my friend," she sbld in a light, arti
ficial voice.
session,
“Ju st put your arms around my ., The senator received the next course
with a pleased air. He was prepared
neçk,” said Brian. “1 can do this
to enjoy anything that Henri brought,
easily.”
knowing that soon Linda would be at
She obeyed because she had no
strength. She was an inert bundle his mercy. He could watch her writhe
pf clothes and helpless body. He could while she told her trouble and asked
have done anything, carried her any for his aid.
“You’ve seen a sable* coat you must
where, for she had no resistance. But
have?” ha bantered, “or this time It
instead, he stepped ; out on the path
Is a town car.”
and began to walk steadily toward
She did not trouble to reply, She
the town again.
knew he was playing with her. They
She could hear the easy measured
had talked of sable coats and town
murmur of his heart. She closed her
eyes, and imagined she was lying cars long ago, but Linda had n6t
wanted them badly , enough.
She
against a warm wall;—his breast was
like that.
His arms were like a owned very good furs and she could
always buy a car.
cradle.
Their interviews always began with
She remembered, she had been
lijjlit fencing; with a playful sarcasm
afraid, and wondered why. That silly
terror was as far behind her a s weari behind which lurked the deadly barb
ness, for,now life was coming hack— 'of reality. If he but once pierced her
strange life that searched out the re shield—
motest nerves of her body and turned ¡*”.“1 have not heard from Stevehs
them into fine quivering strings. She about «the' traction stock,” she said at
length. "1 wrote to him in October
felt his arms tremble, and her cheek
but he -did ■not reply.” -Stevens was
against his breast told her his heart
the broker who mysteriously turned
was pounding. Suddenly she whs hot
Jim Haverhill’s fantastically colored
and gasping. paper into occasional drafts.(
“Put me down,” she cried, strug
?!i“Money? Oh, it’s merely a matter
gling. “I am so heavy.' Ton must
of money!" the senator exclaimed,
be half dead,”
»
with an air of relief. “My Mear^ child,
But. no, he was not.reven a little
you
looked so gloomy I really feared it
dead. He let her slip to 'th e ground
but his own hands fell to her shoul was something serious this time.
ders and clung there; " His eyes Money! How much this time?” i
She looked at him ievelly, color ris
J ig h t^ with queer yellow sparks held,
in
g
fo -h er delicate cheeks. 'There -was
her own.
She felt ashamed and
writhed under what she read there, a grease spot on his white vest, and
for she knew that he knew about her the collar of his coat was lightly pow
dered N
witb dandruff. Dinner was half
fepr and what she had feared.
over, but he still ate as eagerly as at
They- walked slowly back to the
the beginning. Linda thought: “With
hotel. Nearly all the- lights' were out,
all this horror about him, he still has
and they realized they had given
the power to Insult me.”
grounds for scandal when they saw
“Come, come” he urged, reading her
the face of the proprietor. Before his
open look, “1 was only joking. I’ll
shocked eye? they went up the stairs
stir Stevens up tomorrow. He must
and stopped beforeOl.inda’s door. ’
have been very busy and overlooked
T will see you in the morning?”
your small account. Don’t be offended,
“Of course.” " She stifled a yawn.
n)y dear.”
She was thinking, of something that
,;Thls was the way , he always regave her an ugly shock. She had to
trea ted. She knew it was false
see him In the morning; she had
ground, but she was glad to stand
éounted upon that, and it would have
upon it, so strongly had the habit of
been so much nicer to let-him go now.
Ignoring facts grown upon her.
“W ait,” she was turning to open her
pinner was over but they sat for
door but -She ' had to obey his voice. ajlong while oyer their coffee. Linda
It was wistful again. “I wish you’d had chosen a popular restaurant
believe in things again. It’s easy if where they were sure to be seen and
you try.”
recognized. She had never permitted
She laughed.
her relations with Converse to-become
siffreptitlous. When the dancing floor,
CHAPTER IV
filled, she was constantly smiling or
nodding at somebody she knew. The
Fluttering«
Linda was dining with Senator Con music was good, and she tapped the
floor with the toe of her slipper in a
verse. “I told Henri to see to'the, duckling litfle secret harm.ony.
“I wish I could dance with you, my
himself,” he grumbled, "and see .what
he has brought. No wonder you’re dear,” said the senator instantly,
“Oh, no,” she said hastily, and he
not eating. Where is he?” He glanced
smiled wjlh wry understanding that
around the room, but Linda inter
mhde her almost sorry for him. “It is
feredX
“There is nothing wrong. Pray almost time to go,” she added, more
don’t make a scene,” she said in her gently.
“Your trip west has changed yon,”
icy sweet voice.
She never touched anything when he said presently after one of those
she dined with him. To watch him observant silences. He was disap
pawing over his food, ordering more pointed. Almost at once he had sensed
and devouring it with his eyes, was something about her—some experi
too’ mrich. The dinners were always ence that removed hep. farther from
perfect, add She felt Henri’s eyes, him, though here she was, asking for
humid with reproach upon her «every mqney In that foolish, guarded way
moment But unless she could have that every tim e brought her fluttering
closed her eyes and ears throughout closter to his hand.
He frowned. He had not expected
the meal she- could not conquer the
distaste with which Converse always this. For a long time he had watched
for the collapse of Linda’s defenses.
affected her.
Their meetings, Intermittent and in He knew that as women grow older

they Decoiiu'
.nusiouary ami more
experimental. Linda’s experience had
been extraordinary; her veils had
been shorn from her quickly and until
tonight he had been secure in the be
lief that she would soon turn to him
from her fallen idols. He was quite
ready"* to accept her as she was—a,
little bruised, the freshness and inno
cence of her beauty polished to hard
surfaces. His philosophy of love was
that-a woman who has suffered and
grown wise is far safer to hang jewels
upon than one who merely suffers in
wearing them.
Linda denied change. “Nothing has
happened,” she said.
“I will telephone Stevens tomorrow."
promised Converse. He made a mo
tion to rise, lie hated restaurants
with their glitter and gaiety and smart
young men and women.
But Linda was watching a young
man who was making his way through
the throng of dancers to where she
sat. Her expression was very strange.
The senator, analyzing it, discovered
surprise, Joy, chagrin and something
else new to him—shame and embar
rassment. Puzzled he followed her
own eyes and beheld a fgmiliar Wee;
“Young Anstey!” he exc! {tithed.
“W hat!_ Do you- know him?”
Linda held out her hand as Brian
reached them. “What a strange en
counter—If anything could be strange
in Mew York !” she exclaimed.
Her
eyelids fluttered and fell beneath his
gaze but he held her hand closely and
said nothing.
The senator coughed. “1 had nb
Idea you two were friends.”
Brian laughed, and the tension was
broken. “I can only claim a day in
Mrs'. Roth’s life.” r
Linda saw she must explain. She
found it difficult to control her voice.
Little waves of excitement raced
through her as Brian’s hand touched
hers and coupled with this was some
thing cold and sodden like a manacle
upon her wrist.
“Mr. Anstey was on my train when
it.w as delayed in the snow,” she said
briefly. "He was kind, and helped me
through on unpleasant situation.”
The young man flushed. “Please—
Mi s. Roth—”
But Linda look straight at Con
verse, and explained cruelly. It satis
fied some inner urge of shame to bare
her .shame before this satyr who had
bought as much as he could of her
and paid so small a price.
“Somé of us sp en t,th e night at a
little country hotel when they told us
that the train could not go on until
next day. 1 went with the others be
cause I thought It would be more com
fortable, blit it was really horrid. And
then In the morning, when we were
all hurrying to get back, I found that
I had come away without my purse. I
had nothing to pay the hotel, and the
other women -were not—nice. Not
the sort you could ask favors of. So
I had to borrow from Mr. Anstey.”
She paused. Brian Anstey was puz
zled by her expression. Her eyes were
cold and mocking qnd; her lips were
drawn Into a thin red line. She looked
as If she were torturing somebody.
’Converse was turning his familiar
shade of purple. “You spent a ’ night
at some godforsaken hole and— Anstey
was th ere!” he cried in his wheezing
voice. His face was alive with sus
picion as he watched their faces.
“You haven’t heard the worst,”
Linda went on smoothly. “When we
finally got back to the car and 1 looked
for my poor forgotten purse, I found
it on the floor, qnite empty, except for
my >ticket check and a few letters.
Not a penny (o buy a bun and already'
in debt to a stranger for board and
lodging. Could you imagine anything
more tragic?”
" |
Her flippancy struck Converse like
a whiplash. He knew, if the other
man did not, what lay behind her
words. He had forgotten that Anstey
was present.
“My G— d ! Linda—” be stammered,
but she silenced him- by turning the
hard brilliance of her eyes away.
Brian’s party was sending impa
tient glances from their table oppo
site. There was a pretty blond girl
and a. bored couple who wanted to
dance, but, could not leave the girl
alone.
“1 must gp,” said Brian in a low
voice! “but you will let me see you
tomorrow, won’t yon ?”
"Surely,” she assented lazily. “1
have not forgotten my debt and all
the thanksgiving I owe you. You may
telephone, me at eleven.”
The senator contributed a grumble
to the conventional good-bys, and then
he and Linda were alone again.
“Why didn’t you tell me you were
as hard up as all that?” he demanded
harshly., Hè was genuinely alarmed.
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a dollar
yu.ii pocket, „.„-rowing
from strungers.”
“Tricking them,” she finished. Her
face had become muted. She slumped
wearily in her chair. “It - Is nothing
new. 1 have lived that way, done
things like that so many times. But
he doesn’t know. He has no idea—”
“Have you returned the money he
loaned ytfn?” Converse demanded sud
denly.
She shook her head dumbly.* Hu
miliation could strike no deeper than
that.
When they were In the taxi he took
,me of her hands In his hot palm and

V
“Have You Returned the Money He
Loaned You?" Converse Demanded
Suddenly.
filled It with bills. And, loathing his
■touch, she must let her own hand lie
there inert.
r,
Presently he said. “1 am glad It
was Anstey. He’s a decent chap, not,
likely to take advantage of gueh an
experience.”
“Who Is he?
How well do you
know him?” '
, -vV
The senator leaned back apt) lighted
a cigarette.
He was comfortable
again, feeling the situation In his
bands.
“A promising youngster, hut poor.
He’s after a diplomatic Job and has
asked me to help him. Perhaps 1 will
—perhaps not. Depends.” He gaye
her a narrow glance, but her long
lashes lay unquivering upon her Im
mobile cheeks. He affiled in a lighter
tone; “By the way. I’ll tell Stevens
to take this out of your check when
he forwards it.”
She began to fold the money Into a
, neat -little square pocket, “Do, please.
It will be less awkward.”
Already the wall of pretense was
swung- magically between them, and
she sheltered thankfully behind, it,
licking her bruises, but the senator,
looking over, was well content, ft
had not turned put so badly, after alt.
Hurt women tire weak women'; alwaySL
(Continued N ext Issu e)

NEWSPAPERADS '
BROUGHT TOURISTS
TO NEW BRUNSWICK
Increase of 58 P er Cenli
Shown in Number This
Season.

An increase of 58 percent in motor
tourist travel from the United Statps
to New Brunswick, Canada, ( iq.
shown for the 1930 season up to Jjjí-y31 as compared with the same period
of last year, according to announce
ment of the New Brunswick Govern 
ment Bureau of Information and
Tourist Travel. The incréase is a t
tributed to increased newspaper ad
vertising.
Official tally shows that
299,437 automobiles entered New?
Brunswick from the United States.
“This increase is larger than the
normal increase from year to year
as New Brunswick’s recreational a t 
tractions have been developed,” the
announcement states. “The Govern 
ment of New Brunswick increased its
newspaper advertising expenditures
and the results are regarded with
much satisfaction.”
The newspaper campaign stressed
the recreational values of hunting
and fishing, holding out the lure of
Anything might hhv® happened. “Why, plenty of game and fish because of
good G— d ! girl, to think of you run the practice of conservation and re 
storation measures.— American- Game
ning abont ‘U'pf the country without
Protective Association News Service.

THE HIGHLANDER-DeliveredL A ny w h e re In
The City Lim its - 15c Every Tw o
i i
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Waldron Says Some’
GARDEN CLUB IS
NEGRO
WHISKEY
CLARK
WANTS
TO
HAINES CITY TO
Pleasant Things of
CLASSIFIED ADS
Highlander’s Class
TOLD HOW BULBS HAULERCAUGHT SEE FRUIT CROP
LAKELAND ROAD
FOR SALE
MAY BE HANDLED WITH THE GOODS WELL ADVERTISED
DONE BY JAN. 1

FOR SALE—One all-steel White
Frost refrigerator. Cheap. Mrs.
Fred Ross, 105 W est'Park Ave. 47-3t
FOR SALE — The following legal
forms Quit Claim Deed, Warrantty Deed, Special and Short Form.
Satisfaction of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Agreement F o r Deed,
Lease Common and Iron Clad, Orener
a l Release, Assignment of M ortg^e
Mortgage Deed, Agreement for te e
Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc. The
Highlander. |
48_dt
LARGE BLOTTER—20 x 26 desk
size, 10 cents each, 3. for 25 cents.
Several colors. The Highlander. 48-5t

BRO U G H T FROM P AG E O N E

dy soil. 'He touched lightly on the
rose bed that should be prepared with
great care several weeks in advance
of planting and always the great care
of stable fertilizer getting too near
plants.
• In closing his talk Mr. Brown said
it was an exceeding great pleasure
to address such an interested, en
thusiastic body of women and hoped
the pleasure might be his again. The
club gave him a rising vote of thanks.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell, recently re
turned from the Philippines spoke of
the Spring Festival of Flowers in Ha
waii. _May Day is Lei Day in Hawaii.
As Samuel G. Blythe, once facetiously
observed, “the annual production of
leis (flowers) in Hawaii is 4865 tons,
of which one and a half tons have per
sonally been around my neck.” He
estimated that the average adult can
maintain a fraction more than 21 leis.
All of which indicates the important
part the lei custom plays in scheem
of things Hawaiian. Miss Rebecca
spoke particularly of the White Gin
ger, Japanese Wistaria, Iris and
Cherry blossoms of Japan. The beau
tiful orchid with' their f' wonderful
colorings that as many as- 100 bios
soms could be seen one one plant
growing in a tree. She showed many
specimens of native fruits, baskets
iVoven from Palm leaves, delivery
bags made of palm leaves, a sun hat
delicately woven from Pineapple
fiber, and a dainty luncheon set made
from Pineapple, fiber more delicate
than any Damask cloth, the many
uses of the bamboo. She spoke of
the beautiful garden in Dumageta
where she was stationed so lohg, as
teacher a t the college. Miss Rebecca
tells many interesting anecdotes of
her two years travel.
Ait the business meeting it was
voted to' send $15 to the Rose Keller
home at Lakeland, Mrs. Frisbee of
Highland Park contributing $5 of it
in the name of the club. Mrs. Carl
Hinshaw chairman of beautification
reported that 250 feet in the down
town district ta d been planted to
Periwinkles white and pink.
Mrs. George Wetmore gave the
bouquet of the month, a beautiful
bowl of Torenias, which was very
much admired. The Club will meet
for its next meeting with Mrs. W.
B. Williams on October 6 at 3 p. m.

Bill Mock Happens Along Urges Growers to A s k
At The Critical
Clearing House For Ad
Moment.
vertising Retain,

“The Highlander was a great pleas
ure to me while I was in Nqrth Da
kota this'sum m er,” said Max Wald
ron of Babson Park a few dajis ago
on his return from Fargo where- he
spent much of the summer with his
father who is at the bead of the
horticultural'department of the North
Dakota State- University..
“It brought me the news of home
and I can tell you that is imfch’ more
appreciated when one is fa r from
home than when one is at home.
“I had an opportunity to compare
The Highlander With some of the
North Dakota papers published in
towns of similar size- and I must say
that the comparison was favorable to
our home paper . It was better
printed' than most, of the papers of
the same class that I saw and in ad
dition looked like more of a news
paper.^ It seemed to have a little
something that made it stand out
better than most of 'the-'papers:Fsaw.”

Will Be Concrete and One of
The Best in The
State.

State road No. 17, from Haines
For the first time in the history
City to Lakeland, will be completed
of the citrus industry Florida grow
Jan: 1, 1931, according to a represent
ers have been given the opportunity
ative of the McDonald Construction
to express themselves on the m atter
Co. ;
of marketing their coming crop, ad
mitted to be one of the largest in
The new highway will be 20 feet
years.
> •/
Wide, with a base 22 feet in width
and a solid concrete base 12 inches
It was so that John D. Clark, of
thick and’ finished in concrete. I t will
Waverly, expressed the situation to
SECOND SHEETS - The Economy
be according to the highway construc
The Highlander Friday. Mr. Clark
brand in white and yellow, 8% x 11.
tion company, one „of the finest roads
is a member of the Committee of 50
in the state, and compare with the
strong. White Onion Skin, 85c, Yei
and chairman of its Sub-committee
low, heavier paper, 60c. A good buy
present, concrete road from Plant City
on Advertising.
to Tampa, completing, with the ex
a t The Highlander,
The Committee of 50 of the Clear
ing House has just sent letters to k e ts a n d stimulate demands we can ception of a small piece of brick
jto~TRESPASSING SIG NS-Printed
road between the Polk county line and •
10,000 citrus growers asking them if
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each^S
should make this one of the Plant City, a smooth^ ribbon of high
they want the Clearing House to en and
greatest citrus years in' Florida’s his way between Haines City and Tampa.
for 60 cents; six for $ •
for
gage in an adequate advertising pro tory.
on cardboard 10 cents eacS l
The contract for the new stretch
gram for Florida fruit.
25 cents, 12 for $1.00. The High
of highway from Haines City to
“
Most
unfortunate;”M
r,
Glark:says,
According to Mr. Clark, the Com “are reports going out from some Lakeland; will be awarded Oct. 1,
lander.
mittee feels it absolutely necessary quarters
A' short' piece of the new road,.
that would lead’ growers to
that this b i done. “Florida Fruit”, believe that
fo r r e n t
something over three miles, running
an
adequate
advertising
has ’never' been properly or adequately , program for Florida fruit was al from . Carter’s Comer to Auburadale,
advertised and with existing condi ready provided for because one ship is now under construction- and is be
lartments. Also garage apartment.
tions this year a campaign of this per
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
__„
plans to spend'three- or four ing ’surfaced with a new process pf
nature is absolutely necessary,” he hundred
thousand dollars to advertise asphalt.—Haines City Herald.
(R RENT—Five room house; well
said. “The growers have a real mes one brhnd.
Advertising one brand
sage for the consumers of the nation is not going to
John D; Clark of Waverly who bps
ated. Call 362-M.__________g S
solve our marketing
and the only way to get Florida’s problem as it exists
been spending a month a t Daytona
at
present.
What
iR RENT—Nice cottage in Shadow
story over is by advertising.
of the hundred or more other brands Beach came over Thursday to spend
Sw n $20 month H. E. D r a p e r ^
“We are not gotag to take the “if” of Florida fruit? They all have to the day on business at his home in
out Of Florida’s future until we dem be sold and the price level which they Lake Wales.
onstrate th at we have not only the sell for is bound to- determine the
MISCELLANEOUS ___
CARD OF THANKS
ability but the intelligence to suc price level o f the advertised brand as
I wish to take this means of ex
cessfully
market
her
citrus
crop:
welL
ANTED—Ypur cleaning and Press
pressing my thanks and sincere, ap
Nothing can contribute to Florida’s
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
“Until our leaders reeognize these preciation to all those who sent cards
real comeback like doing this thing things
and
that'
all’
fruit*
produced
in
leaned and Pressed 50c. Pants cleanthis year. Can anyone familiar with the United States is a factor in the and flowers and those who so kindly
«.^nressC d 25c. Dresses plain,
the situation think for a moment, that market; that Florida's problem is to assisted during my recent -illness and
!c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
stay ta the hospital.
Florida can successfully market twen
solved as a whole by presenting
¡5 Stuart Ave.
ty odd million boxes of citrus with be
MRS. ARTHUR JONES.
a
united:
front
as
Florida
fruit
against
out. using modern merchandising competition* from: other sections;
ANTED—Your cleaning and Pressmethods?” ^
ing. Suits cleaned and pressed for
at advertising one Florida brand
The verdict of the growers on this th
Answers to
cents. Pants 25 cents.
res
against another Florida brand is but
advertising
referendum
is
awaited
Lain) 75c. Ensemble $l M -, Cash
keeping alive the curse th at has ever
with
much
interest
by
members
of
the
d Carry Cleaners.
48-8tpu
Florida’s marketing effort.
WHAT’S WRONG
Committee of 50, but according to lat blasted
Florida fruit must stop competing
est advices from Winter Haven bal with
Florida' fruit in the markets of
&
lots are coming in slowly although
country if we are to get any
so fa r they have been favorable to the
J. A. Caldwell.
1 48
where solving, this- problem:”,' ,
the program.
WHERE
Y OF the following signs for sale
According to Mr. Clark it has cost _ “It is unfortunate that recent stor
Was For Long Time A Win the growers of Florida close to $20, ies in the press to the effect th at
t The Highlander 10c each or 3
25c. No Tresspassing — Rooms
000,000 to grow this crop of cjtrus. If everything paints to this as a Succester Resident At Moun we
These are the answers to “What’s
Rent — Rooms For Light Housefail to build a proper market we ful citrus year when' in truth: signs
and Where.” The picture can
nine — Rooms and Board — For
may nop get back this cost of produc are unmistakably set the other way. Wrong
tain Lake.
found on Page 2. If you have not
LETTERS
ft - For Bale or Trade — Position while on the other hand if we This is deceiving, the grower. Anyone be
looked a t the picture find the errors
ly No Credit — For Hire— Dressdo. the things to properly build mar- who will take the time to analyze the before
-you read the answers below.
situation knows there is a big job
stag — Office — Open Come In —The will of William L. Abbott of in the will should prove insufficient aheqd if we are to sell this splfendid
ra ti Office - Rooms Uunfunush- THOMPSON THINKS MEETING'
MAID
AT KITCHEN STOVE
Mountain Lake, was filed for probate to properly maintain them, and upon crop of citrus profitably..
— Private Keep Out —■ Notary
1— One pan on wall has no hook,
OF EDITORS HIGHT HELP in / the court of County Judge C. M. the
deqth of both, the trustees are to
die — N.o.Loafing — Taxi - Take
“That it can be done with the right 2—
Maid has one long sleeve and one'
To the Editor of The Highlander:—* Wiggins, «Friday says the Bartow pay the principal of the estate to their: kind
of an advertising- campaign
i Anywhere.
dhort one.
After reading your editorial, copied Record.
mother if she is living. In case she seems reasonably certain. That it' 3— Two kinds of wainscoting,
VE A SMOKE? LOOK HERE— in the Tampa Times, I am convinced
All furniture, automobiles, horses, should die before the two daughters cannot be done without such, a cam 4—Handle of oven door should be on
that
the
democrats
of
Florida
should
d Old Natural Leaf Tobacco. 5
carriages and farm wagons, animals, they are to pay the principal share paign is certain-.,
side.
nds Golden Yellow s moking, No_ hold a state convention, if only to and all other implements, clothing, and share -alike. to the remaining
Committee of 50 has given 5— Handle on kettle wrong,
show
that
it
can
be
done.
1 75; five pounds No. 6 Smoking
jewelry, pictures, books, silverware children or their heirs. Provision is the“The
grower this opportunity to tell 6—r—Maid’s shoes do not match. '
The editor of the Tampa Times and plate and other articles of. do made, however, that two sons are to what he wants to do about it, and in 7—
10. Also good Chewing Tob|c c°g
Handle of table drawer off center.
reasons that inasmuch as someone mestic and personal use, not includ have advances, Franklin, 17,500 and the _ meantime* Florida anxiously 8—
Knife would fall off table.
has said, that legislation is needed ing, monies, bonds, stocks, etc., are William L., Jr., $23,000 dedusted from awaits, the- verdict.”'
►
s. No. 9 Chewing ---- - .......... ^
9—Handle on pitcher is broken..
er by number the kind you want. on the question of holding a state left to his wife, Mrs. William L. Ab their equal shares.
: p j postage Chester Singleton convention, we should by all means bott, with the request that she dis/
Property in Florida, New York and
: 2105 Hazel, Ky.
42-8tp set the next legislature to thrashing pose of them as she sees fit among Canada is mentioned and a request
made that the trustees, Franklin Ab
over the matter, before we can take the children.
' A WANT AD in The Highlander any steps. I hope no one will sug
bott and The Farmers Loan & Trust
The
rest
of
the
estate
is
left
in
vou have something, you want to gest that we should all hold our
Co., be required to give bond in con
trust
during
the
life
time
of
two
or if there is something; you„want breath till the legislature can meet' daughters, Ruth and Anne, or the nection with .the estate in either
ay. You are reading this. Some- and pass upon the question of our
Unitdd States or Canadian provinces.
will read yours. Tell em and^sell rights in the matter. The Times edi survivor of them. The trustees are
A residence “Sidbrook” at Cobourg,
authorized to manage, invest and re
tor would probably fall right in with invest the principal and interest de Ontario, is left to the trustees but
/
rived from the estate and' to pay the with the understanding that Mrs. Ab
^TED—Work. Washing, clean- the idea.
For the sake of peace and economy, net „income to Mrs. Abbot quarterly. bot and the daughters, Ruth and
e, cooking or maid of all work
Upon the death of Mrs. Abbott,6 Anne, are to be allowed to occupy it,
food white family, where good don’t let us suggest unnecessary
and that the- place will not be sold
• will be appreciated.
Annie topics, for the legislators to split hairs or if she should die before her hus without
written consent of all the
;h 115 Third street.
49-3tpa over. They will think up too much band, upon his death, the two daugh children the
living at the time of the
of that all by themselves.
ters are to be paid the net income
[TED—To buy breakfast set,
Whether the calling of a state con quarterly, Ann to receive $8,000 ¿er contemplated sale.—Bartow Record.
let, table, chairs, complete. Will vention would really accomplish any annum and Ruth $6,000 per annum up
Mr. Abbot had been coming to
;ash for bargain to g°°d condi- thing for the general Welfare of the until the time she marries. The bal- Mountain
Lake for about ten years.
Call 446-J.
49~2tPd people of Florida, is the real question. ance_ of the net income, if any, is to He sold his former home several
be divided among the issue other than years ago, with the intentions, of
I
look
on
Democracy
as
a
goal,
hard
WANTED—Middle-aged white man ly within sight as yet.
the two daughters.
spending his winters in Spain and
to work on poultry'farm . Phone
The' will provides that should Fiance, but later decided to spend
Delegates from the 67 counties, Anne
229-J for appointment.______ 4tf-itpa
die
leaving
Ruth
surviving
them in Florida and two years ago
chosen in proportion to the Demo
is to receive $10,000 per annum erected another lovely home at
LOST—Gold pin.
Words,, Coca cratic vote for governor in the last Ruth
during
her
life,
or
until
she
shall
Mountain Lake. Mr. Abbott died in
Cola Star Salesman” on pm. election, should give a fairly' repre
then she is to receive am equal the late spring, soon after their reThomas Hewett, 413 Walker Street or sentative convention. There are some marry,
share
of
the
income
during
her
life.
Winter Haven Coca Cola Bottling who claim delegates should also be in However, if Ruth should die and Anne turn to New York City;
Works.
49-ltpd proportion to the four or five lead survive Anne is to receive $10,000
ing occupations. But after all, there yearly during the re st of her life;
are but two leading occupations; the
The trustees are a u th o riz e d to
worthwhile, or productive occupations
larger amounts to either of the
and the crooked ones,—the kind we pay
two women if the amounts set forth
could well dispense with.
But here are editors in these 67
counties of the state: They repre him good. The state democratic con
sent one worthwhile occupation and vention can well wait till this question
probably embrace a cross section of of what Democracy really is is thrash
the sentiment of the entire state. Why ed over a bit. You can’t blame- us
not a symposium of Florida 'editors, farmers who are having our homes
to learn just how close they are in sold from over our heads for taxes for
bro u gh t from pag e o ne
their ideals of Democracy. Each one beginning to doubt the brand of
Robert Cunningham, George Hitch- should make his views brief and plain; Democracy that has been running the
colk, G. O. Lea, James Harris, C. B. and give not only his own in his paper,
TO FIT YOUR GAR — STOP CRANKING — HAVE GOOD LIGHTS
W. W[ Thompson
Self, C. F. Roberts, Jim Valdez and but a dozen or so others that seem to
Ed. Khilsholm.
The work was most excellently
done. -It followed the Scottish Rite
form and so was new to many of the
local Masons. In the party were the
following Masons:
Manatee—J. E. Davis, P. H. RidgA Bargain
13 Plates, Full Size
13 Plates, Full Size
dill, J. M. Haynes, H. J. Self, Dr.
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
What’s
Fine
?
?
The
weather
—
yes:
6
Lancaster, Master; and N. A. Mc
Collum.
that’s fine. The baby—yes: he’s fine.
Bradenton—J. D. Perry, Master;
Business—yes: that’s fine too; but the
N. Dwight Ford, S. W., Milton
finest thing we know of is the fine
Thrasher, S. D.; Dr. H. J. Wendland,
ONLY
ONLY
ONLY
value that the New Ford offers.
J . D.; R. W. Wilson, Fred Luffman,
E. C. Strickland, Sam Klemetsrud,
Gordon Varney, Sam Kirk, George
Lea, J. D. Newman, George HitchFine performance^fine looking: in fact
colk, H. S. Moody, R. S. Rood.
Palmetto—A. B. Rowe, district
everything about the. New Ford is fine
Battery Charging and Repairing
-deputy Grand Master; Wm. Snyder,
—and
if you’ll come in and look at our
J. W.; M. K, Wheeler, George Brown,
-J. S. Higgins, Charles Palmet.
stock cars we think you’ll say “FINE.”
Parrish—C. A. Dansby, Master;
■Clyde Smith, Harry Simmons, T. J.
Youngblood, Theodore Youngblood.

¡Si—

Riding along the Hesperides Road
Tuesday morning East of the Munici
pal golf course, Constable Bill Mock
became suspicious of a ear parked
along the highway just across a ditch
from .a thicket of palmetto bushes
containing two negroes, a man and a
woman. •
Just as Constable Mock was coming
alongside the car, a Buick Touring,
it pulled away unheeding the request
of the officer to stop, but was over
taken after a chase of a mile or so.
Immediately after the Buick pulled
away the reason was very plain to
the pursuers. Finally the negro was
forced to stop after a chase of a mile
or so but a search of thfe car was
not necessary for evidence; there was
glass all over the floorboards, the
front and back seats and upholstery
was saturated with whiskey, some:
having run'out on the running, board;
taking the paint off wherever it
touched. A gallon jug and five or six
pint bottles were bjpken.
The car had been sold by Moffett
Motor Co. to the negro driver,
“Coochie”, who is employed at a Ser
vice station here. The title was in
the name of a finace company, the
tires were the property of the Cen
tral Tire Service.
“Coochie” along with his compan
ion was placed in the jail at the pity
hall after his hands were treated for
cuts received when he was destroy?
tag - the evidence. Later in the day
both will be removed to the Couhty
Jail at Bartow.

ABBOTT WILL IS
FILED WITH THE
PROBATE COURT

__ ip

iG M EG A TiO N
OF MASONS FROM
MANATEE CITIES

A G u a ra n tee d Lyons

ATTER Y

“FINE”

A K ey to a P u zzle

All persons are puzzles until at last
we find in some word or aet the key
to the man, to the woman; straight
way all their past words and actions
lie in light before us.—Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

M offett M otor Go.

SALES
Phone 93

SERVICE
Crystal Ave.

LYONS
LYONS
LYONS
BATTERY BATTERY BATTERY
FOR 90 DAYS 1 FOR 2 YEARS

FORI YEAR

$ 5.95

$ 6.65

j

$ 7.35

MURRAY TIRE STORE

Acme Service S tation
Phone 235

Scenic Highway

There are mere than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15,

No. 50.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D IT tlD A Y

TAMPANS ENJOYED
LAKE WALES AS A
PLACETO PICNIC
TJiird and: Last of T. E. Co.
Benefit Picnics
Thursday;

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 29,1930.
<*>

AN INTERESTING SUGGESTION

To the Editor of The Highlander:— Edward Bok
was born October 9 , 1863. He came to this country
as a young child. Under the influence of our free
atmosphere, his genius developed without hindrance,
and he became a great American citizen. His body
is now enshrined in Lake Wales. His influence has
been and is being felt in myriads of homes. He
proved once again the influence that the immigrant
has had upon the development of America.
Therefore, I suggest that the consent of the Bok
family for a birthday commemoration of Edward
Bok in Lake Wales be seeUred, and that beginning
with October 9, 1930,. and each year hereafter some
eminent person of the United States be invited to
deliver a formal address with the same subject year
after year, "The Foreign Born Citizen.” If this were
followed out, in the course of time a collection of
literature on the influence of the immigrant would
accumulate for permanent preservation, near to the
remains of one whose Americanization was peculiarly
significant and altpgether influenced by society as
he found it organized here.

’ The third and last picnic of the
Tampa Electric Benefit Association,
held hero Thursday was graced by
the presencel ,of Beter. O. Knight,
president of the Tampa Electric Co.,
T. j . Hanlon, general manager of the
company, and Fred F.'Fletcher, sup
erintendent of transportation, and for
years with the company. The Coast
Line brought' a total of 356 people
hère for th e picnic Thursday / and
there» have been between 1,000 and
1100 here for the'three picnics.
There has. been general satisfaction
with the arrangements here for the
picnic and it would not be surprising
if the association, should decide to
meet here again. They bave been
to the beach many times but Lake
Wales offered as good swimming
accomodations as the beach together
with an excellent ball diamond, and
a team to play with, fine picnic
grounds, shady and pleasant, shuffleboard courts that cannot be beaten
in th e state, the Singing Tower and
FOREIGN BORN.
a generar hospitality that was great
Lake Placid, Florida, August 27.
*
ly appreciated.
J. A. Banton and J. E. Sheridan
and J. A. Henderson were in charge
of thè picnic for the Association and
they were profuse in their compli 4 > ments for thè general layout at Lake
Wales for their purposes.
Messrs. Knight, Hanlon and Flet
cher were taken out to the Tower by
Councilman Ben Feinberg and J. E.
Worthington and enjoyed th e “ trip
very much.
£ The game late Thursday afternoon
resulted in the Tampa Electric Co.,
“TO_and Lake Wales 2. The crowd
enjoyed the sport immensely.
FOR QUARTERLY CONFERENCE LaPorte Man Had Become About The Size of An Egg;
At the First Methodist church next
Sunday, Rev. J. H. Daniel, D. D.,
Marked With Exchange
Used to Seeing 106
Presiding Elder of the Orlando Dis
Brand.
This Summer.
trict, will çreach at the evening ser
vice, and will hold the First Quarter
ly Conference at 4:30 P. M. The pas
tor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis will preach
Two of the puniest little oranges
“You folks certainly do have a finé
at. the morning service on the theme, brand of weather here in South Flori we ever saw placed on sale were
“Jesus and The, Children”.
da in the summer time,” said E. J. brought to The Highlander’s atten
Lonn of IaPprte, Ind.,_ and Babson
Park Who- came early“ last week to tion this week by Lew Kramer, who
spend a few days at his Babsoii Park 'received them from W. J. Pelissier of
home.
Boston by mail. They were little, if
“We have had no such pleasant any, bigger than an egg and were as
weather as this all summer long in
Indiana. In fact it has been extreme scrubby little pieces of fruit as we
ly hot. Day after day the thermo ever saw, yet they were marked with
meter. on my porch would run up to the brand name of Sunkist, the Cali
105 and 106 and it was almost un fornia Citrus Exchange brand.
They were sold in Boston at 53
bearable. There was little relief at
night and it has been a very dry, hot cents for two dozen but it was the
About 70 Presènt; Enjoyed, summer. Since I have been here the first comment of everyone who saw
weather has been delightful compared them, here that it was a foolish thing
Golf, Dancing and
to what we have been getting. You for the Exchange to place its brand
on them.
Floridans are lucky folks.”
Cards.

CHIROPRACTORS
WILL SEEK FOR
A PERFECT BACK
Contest for Best Spine Fea
ture of» State Convention
Here.
The 16th annual convention of the
Florida Chiropractors Association
will be held in Lake Wales, Oct. 9,
10 and 11, and Dr. George M. Coates,
thé, local member of the association
is already beginning to prepare the
program. Among • the interesting
features of the convention will be a
coiftest to determine the owner of the
most perfect spine in the state. It
will be a “bare back” contest in which
there will undoubtedly be great in
terest. X-ray pictures and movies of
the^ best spine will be taken, perhaps
“tnth sound,” consisting of an ex
position of the best points of a per
fect back by some well qualified chiro
practor.
Dr. Coates is organizing his com
mittees and laying plans for the
meeting. The Chamber of Commerce
will help him to make the affair a
success. Lake Wales has entertained
several state wide conventions since
thé’ Florida Press Association came
here 18 months ago. Hotel facili
ties are sufficient now for a reason
ably good sized convention.

Approximately 35 inelnbers of the
Kiwanis Club with their wives gather
ed at the . municipal golf
. course clubhouse Tuesday
night for a ladies night pic
nic. About 5 o’clock the
men began a nine hole
match, While the ladies gathered
around the spacious reception room
for bridge.
The dinner began a t 7:30, followed
by dancing and bridge. An unusually
large number were present consider
ing the fact that this picnic has been
postponed twice.
There was iio regular meeting at
the Seminole Inn Wednesday.

PLANS FOR THE
EISTEDDFOD TO
BE MADE TODAY
Meeting of General Com
mittee at Babson Park
Community ¡Church..
The committee of the Ridge Com
munities laying plans for an Eistedd
fod or competitive musical festival,
to be held for the first time at some
date late this fall, will meet, a t the
Babson Park Community church at
4 o’clock this, Friday afternoon. It
is hoped th at every member of the
committee will be present.
Members of the committee selected
with the community they represent,
appear below. Each community is
entitled to three on the committee
and the one named will be expected to
bring two more to Babsofl Park Fri
day afternoon. The committee:
Davenport—Hal O. Estes.
Haines City—Mrs. Jack Pryor. •_
Lake Hamilton—Mrs. E. W. Kent.
Dundee—John Olson.
Waverly—John Clark.
Lake of the Hills—-Mrs. Carl F.
Hinshaw.
Lake Wales—Dr. W. L. Ellis and
J. E. Worthington.
Highland Park—Mrs. Buford Gum.
Babson Park—Mrs. E. S. Byron.
Frostproof—Leonard Scorgie and
Arthur P. Cody.
Avon Park—Col. J. M. Head.
Sebring—Prof P. J. Gustat.

State Committee Met at
Ocala Saturday ; At
Lakeland Soon.
The appointment of an executive
committee of four members with
Herman Dann State Chairman as
presiding officer was the high light
of the meeting held at Ocala Satur
day of the Florida State Committee
on the National Soldiers’ Home.
Business transacted by the commit
tee included reports on the Florida
state brief being compiled by a
special sub-committee on research;
the adoption of a motion to have all
communities seeking the home sub
mit their briefs direct to General
Wood, chairman of the national board,
eliminating the former request that
copies of all briefs be submitted to
the State Committee; further con
sideration of the selection of a riianager for the committee’s campaign;
and the selection of Lakeland as the
next place of meeting.
Herman A. Dann, of St. Petersburg,
chairman of the committee, advised
the meeting that no time limit had
been announced as yet for submitting
briefs to the national board, but that
no decision would be reached in the
location of the home until Sept.' 10,
or after. ' Special information as to
the campaign for the home will be
made available from timé to time as
it is received by the committee.
The executive committee appointed
by Chairman Dann is composed of
the. following members: Nathan Mayo,
district 1; R. G. Grassfield, district
2; Howard Mácfarlane, district 3; H.
I. Mossbarger, district 4. The next
meeting of the committee will be held
at Lakeland early in September, the
date to be announced by the chairman
of the committee.
DeSoto City—Mrs. L. T. Farmer.
Lake Placid—Mrs. O. F. Gardner
and Grosvenor Dawe.
Mrs. O, F. Gardner whose husband
is in ch¡arge of the great development
•at Lake Placid .is chairman of the
general committee and has been mak
ing personal calls bn every member

Supreme Court Action Show
How The State
Feels

' News of the Klemm-Clermont, de
cision by the Supreme Court of the
State of Florida was received with a
WaTj&i of favor in northern financial
circles is the advice received here
front J. Hardin Peterson or Lakeland
who just returned from New York on
city matters for Lakeland.
The decision to the effect that
general city taxes must be levied and
the niaking good through general
taxation of defaults on special assess
ments has done more than any one
thing in recent months to restore the
faith of northern investors in Flori
da bonds. Northern papers both
general newspapers and financial
papers received news of the decision
with favor and many commented on
the decision in such f a way as to
plainly indicate how well it was re
ceived.
Toi thinking and working Florida
municipalities this is good news for
they have been working and are now
working to' get their debts paid or
shaped up to where they can be
handled from year to year and any
news that will restore the faith of in
vestors in Florida bonds is good news
in that prices will advance and it is
Its Use Is Optional But It more than likely that in a short per
iod of a few years the better cities
Will Save Current
will -benefit in higher prices and low
er interest rates for their bonds. The
Charges for Many.
City of Lake Wales due to its good
showing the past three years should
be one of the first to benefit by any
Announcement of ,.ta reduction in improvement in the bond situation.
rates that will be of considerable
benefit to many users of current is
made by the Florida Public Service
Company in an advertisement in The
Highlander today. It is difficult to
compute the reduction exactly for all
classes of current users, but it is es
timated by Mr. Clapp; district super
intendent that it will run as much as
30 per cent on some of the larger
users of current.
It is not a reduction for Lake Wales Were a Large Factor in Re
alone but goes into effect all over
cord Breaking
the system on the same date, Sept 1.
Consumers who use one or all of
Attendance
the three major power'* consumers—
Electric refrigerator.
Electric stove, or
Electric water heater
The cooperation given by Florida
May, if they wish, elect to have newspapers was a big factor in rhe
all their current on a power rate success of the ninth annual Farmers*
plus a flat charge for service. People and
Fruit Growers’ Week. A. P. Spen
who pay as much as $8 or $10 a
vice-director of the Florida Agri
month, if they use one of the three cer,
cultural Extension Service, sponsor
forms of power consumption in ad ing
the week, stated. After an un
dition to electric lights may have, if
they wish, a much lower rate than usual amount of advance informa
was given to the public through
is now in use on all current »used. tion
press and county extension agents
Those using current to this extent or atherecord
attendance of
more will find that they may make 1,700 fromregistered
57 Florida counties, and
a considerable saving on their electric some 200 others
attended the week,
bills by taking up the new rate.
said. Last year’s attendance was
All who wish information as to he
1,200, and the previous record was
what effect the new rate will have 1,580
made in 1926.
on them may get it by applying at
The purpose of the Agricultural
the office of the Florida Public Ser Extension
Service is to extend the
vice Co.
usefulness of the entire College of
Agriculture to those who cannot at
, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler re tend the University, and Farmer’s’
turned Tuesday night from their sum Week is one of its agencies. Th» fine
mer vacation spent in Louisville, Ga., cooperation and good will of the
and in Memphis, Tenn. Mr. Tinkler state press is always considered one
will have both morning and evening of its greatest assets, he asserted.
Nate M. Reese, president of the
preaching services at the Presbyter
ian church Sunday a t the usual hours. Florida Press Association, and editor
Sunday school and other» services as of the Arcadian, attended the week
and later said, “We have onlv pleasant
usual.
recollections of Farmers’ Week, and
of the committee this week to insure believe great good comes from such
gatherings.”
their attendance.

LOWER RATE FOR
SOLDIERS HOME
POWER USERS IS
BRIEFS DIRECT
TO GEN. WOOD ANNOUNCED TODAY

‘New York has sponsored sever
al orange juice stand nabobs but
latest is “Orange Julius” who lochinvarred out of the west with an
orange drink fashioned in the
manner of a milk shake.
His
stand employing 12 mixers at
Broadway and 46th street is often
several rows deep with thirsty
boulevardiers. He has been offer
ed a cool million for his formula
for a cool drink but spurns it.
Wall street has become interested
in the orange drink profits and one
financial house is to sponsor a
chain of stands dotting every town
of 5,000 or over in the United
States.—O. O. McIntyre’s column.

KNIGHT ADVISES
BONDHOLDERS TO
HELPSTATE PAY
Says Florida Opposes Re
pudiation And Will
Pay if Helped

(The following article written by
Peter O. Knight of Tampa for the
Wall Street Journal will be of inter
est to all investors having commit
ments in Florida municipals. An at
by profession, Mr. Knight also
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Curtis and family torney
has manifold business interests and is
have returned from a summer’s visit amply
to discuss the subject
with relatives and friends in North he has qualifiedtreated.)
Dakota.

COURT DECISION
SMALL ORANGES
LONN LIKES OUR
SENT TO BOSTON MAKES INVESTORS
CIMATE: BEATS
BY CALIFORNIA FEEL MUCH SAFER
INDIANA HOME

HWANIANS HELD
LADIES NIGHT AT
THE GOLF CLUB

Orange Juice A Go

By Peter CL-Knight
Many misleading statements with
reference to the so-called “Florida
Bond Situation” have appeared in
the press of the country.
Florida as a state has no bonded indebtednessi

$3.00 per year

MODEL AIRPLANE
CONTEST TO END
SATURDAY NIGHT
Judges Named and Planes
Must Be In ; Glider Con*
test Later.
Contestants in the model airplane
contest sponsored by S. M. Tillman,
local aviator,, are hard at Wdrk put
ting the finishing touches on their
entries. Some models have already
been on display in the Weaver Hard
ware Co., and more are expected in ■
the next few days.
Model builders are asked to bring
th e ir, models to Weaver Hardware
Co. by noon Saturday although mod
els brought in by 8 o’clock Saturday
night will be allowed to compete.
18
deadline and no model
will be accepted after 8 o’clock Saturady night August 30. This is nec
essary in order that the models may ’
be given an impartial judging and
announcement of winner posted in the
window before closing time Saturday
•i, ; The judges for' this contest
will, be-J. E. Worthington. of T h e'
Highlander, O. A. Brice of The News,
and S. M. Tillman. They will judge
on the merits alone of each model as
the makers name will not be known
until after the winning number is
posted in the window. The models
of the Curtiss-Robin alone will . be
entered in this contest, the other mod- '
els in the window are for display on
ly.
'
It is impossible to say just how
many boys are building models for tKis contest.
Judging froni the
number that have called for scale
pictures of this plane and have in
spected the plane at the Municipal
there will be Quite a few new •
models in the window Saturday night.
The boys are already asking for more
contests in the future and if this con
test is a success they can be assured of future contests for all makes
of planes.
Plans are now under way for the
holding of a flying model contest at
the athletic park in the near future.
With the success of John Hassler, lo
cal model builder, in the Tampa con-,
test it is planned to hold several fly
ing model contests as preliminaries to
build up a fleet of model airplanes
to compete with the state this winter.
Details of thepe .soptésts will be an
nounced later. v
The boys have shown much enthus
iasm along this line, and all th at is
possible will be done this winter to
encourage them.

Only two other states in the Union
occupy a like position.
It has between $6,000,000 and $7,000,000 in the state treasury; is on a
cash basis, and pays its way as it
goes, which it always has done. It
has the simplest and best scheme of
taxation of any state. It derives its
revenue for state purposes by:
A gasoline and automobile tax,
An occupational tax, and
An ad valorem tax on real and per
sonal property.
Although its real and personal
property is worth $5,000,000,000, it is
valued for assessment purposes at
only the insignificant sum of $680,000,000. It has.
No state ~ inheritance—or income
tax,
No franchise or severance tax,
No corporation—or corporation
stock transfer tax, and
No tax on intangibles. ,
Although carrying on its affairs as
stated, it has more paved highways,
school houses, public buildings, and
public works per capita than any state
in the union.
Florida Holds Unique Financial
Position
I defy anyone to show that, any Club Would Like to Make A t
state occupies the same position in
so fa r as its fiscal affairs are con Least A 25 Per Cent Gain
cerned as the state of Florida.
in Members.
During the boom years, municipali
ties, counties, bridge, drainage, high
way and other taxing districts in the
M. M. Ebert was chairman of the
southern part of Florida incurred
more bonded indebtedness than was entertainment committee for the Ro
prudent. The state, however, as such,
tary Club meeting at the:
(Please T u r n T o Page Bight)
Seminole Inn Tuesday noon
and started a move for a
COLORED ELKS DANCE
drive for new members for
The Colored Elks will give a dance
club to mark the /opti
at Terrell’s hall on Monday night, mism th attheshould
with bet
Sept. 1. Many colored people from up terment of businessprevail
conditions'.
and down the Ridge are planning to
It is the hope of the board of di
attend the affair.
rectors' that there may be at least a
25 per cent increase in membership
during the year. This would mean
seven new members and a total mem
bership of 35 in the club. A list of
open classifications from which mem
berships might be secured was laid
before the club.
Mr. Ebert introduced Miss Eliza
beth Kramer who gave a couple of
nice musical numbers and then called
on Frank Manning of Haines City, a
guest of Baby Rote Birch, who gave
Babson’s Daughter Hurt an
interesting stump speech th at was
a scream from beginning to end and
Last Week ; Statistician
made a great hit with all.
A note of thanks- from Mrs. W. J.
Counts The Days.
Smith for flowers sent during her receht illness was read to the club.
present for the day beside
Particulars have just arrived re Visitors
Manning were George B. Ecker
garding the reported accident to Mrs. Mr.
of Jacksonville, general passenger
Winslow L. Webber, daughter of agent
the Coast Line, J. G. Kirk
Roger W. Babson. Mrs. Webber and land offorTampa,
district passenger
her father were in the Rocky Moun agent, and C. Perry
travel
tains last week when the accident ing passenger agent, Lamar^
Jack Kirkland
happened. They had just climbed has been a member of the
Ro
“Sheeps Mountain” of the Great tary Club ever' since its Tampa
formation,
Teters Range and were ^returning. 15
years or more.
Mrs. (JYebber’s horse stepped on a
rolling stone and both she and the
horse went down flat which resulted Stores Wffl Close”
in a broken collar bone for the rider.
Labor Day: No More
They were 45 miles from a railroad
station, but Mrs. Webber remounted
Thursday Holidays
and pluckily rode her horse to the
Stores in Lake Wales will not op
nearest ranch. From there she was
taken by auto to a log cabin hospital en for business Monday, Sept. 1., m
at Jackson’s Hole, Wyoming. She observance of Labor Day. N. L. Ed
is recovering rapidly and will soon wards, president of the Merchant's
be home. Mr. Babson says he pre Association had a petition passed
fers his faithful “Bill’ (which he around Monday to all Store owners
rides every day when in Florida) to and managers asking whether or not
all the horses in Wyoming. Mr. Bab they were in favor of closing on this
son says he is counting the days when date; the result being almost unani
he can get back again to “good Lake mous choice to close. Shoppers are
Wales” and his ranch a t Hesperides. asked to kindly make Monday’s pur
chases Friday or Saturday.
CAFETERIA TO OPEN
Hereafter all stores will remain
Mrs. John Wetmore will open her open on Thursday afternoon, begin-Cafeteria at her home on the corner ning the first Thursday in September
of First street and South avenue, instead of October as has been the
Monday, Sept. 1.
custom before.

MRS WEBBER IN
FLORIDA PAPERS
PAINFUL FALL
HELPED GREATLY
IN THE ROCKIES
IN FARMERS WEEK

ROTARYSTARTS
OUT FOR A GAIN
IN MEMBERSHIP
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LAKE HAMILTON
BABSONPARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

DUNDEE
Mr. and Mrs. N. Chellette and
Vogie Szeglowski who has been visit
ing relatives in Verda, La., returned
Friday. They were accompanied by
Mr. Chellette’s sister and brother,
Lena and Wayland, who will be here
for a couple of weeks.
;Mrs. A. Hale, Mrs. O. Stewart and
jjlrs. Jim Bolden spent Monday in
Lakeland.
E. C. Backer of Winter Haven call
ed on Dr. and Mrs. Haines Friday.
J. S. Sprott of Lakeland was <a
business caller in our community
Tuesday.
. Mrs. Bi B. House of Tampa was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Francis Sunday.
■Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McDonald spent
the week end visiting relatives in
Lakeland.
The W. W. Club and Recreation
club held their joint business meet
ings a t .the Lake of the Hills Club
house Tuesday evening. After busi
ness meeting the Recreation club had
charge of the social hour. A lively
time was enjoyed by all. Ice cream
and cake was served.
W. H. Fraser spent Sunday as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hale
and family.
, Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Flagg and
daughter, Mrs. McClanahan were
dinner guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs.
Haines,
. ..
Robert Bolden was on the sick list
this past week.
' M. M. Fraser returned Sunday from
Huntington, Fla., where he has been
visiting relatives.
Mrs. P. B. Mathew and Mrs. F. A.
Smith attended the Lotta Green Cir
cle in Lake Wales Tuesday.
,Miss Fae Browne entertained ■a
number of her friends Tuesday witn
a 12 o’clock luncheon. During the
Afternoon bridge was enjoyed. Those
present were Misses Helen and Rut!)
Jones, M argaret Weekley, Marjorie'
Woods of Dundee, Gladys Stokes and
Fae Browne.
Bill and Henry Stokes motored to
Tampa Tuesday evening on business.
A steak fry and picnic supper was
enjoyed Wednesday evening on Lake
Annie by Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wester
and children, Billy and Emma Lee
and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert and
children, Grace, Myrtle, Dorothy and
J. P„ Jr.
: Edward Derham of Davenport is
visiting a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Stokes for a few days this
week.
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Stokes attend
ed the show in Winter Haven Monday
night.
Mrs. B. H. Webster has been con
fined to her, bed this past week by
illness.

ALTURAS
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck were in
Safety Harbor Saturday, bringing
home some water from the springs.
Mrs. G. A. Wilson, daughter, Miss
Catherine, and Mrs. Thomas Leytham
attended the theatre in Lake Wales
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. B. P. Kelley, her daughter,
Mrs. Earl Norton, and Earl Norton,
Jr., Mr. and JVlrs. L. E. Griner, daugh
ters, Mary Rachel and Elizabeth, all
of Lake Wales yisited the family of
B. B. Register Monday.
A new family named Bloodworth
from SaraSota have moved to the
y . E. Voigt house on Star Lake and
will work for J. P. Ellis in the Ex
change packing house.
Miss Louise Price is recovering
nicely from an operation 'Saturday
when her tonsils were removed. Her
father, W. E. Price, who recently
suffered a stroke of paralysis, is able
to be tip again.
R. G. Newcome and J. P. Ellis have
been flu sufferers the past week, but
both are reported better. Mr,' Newcome’s Sunday school class "visited
him in a body Sunday afternoon.
Edward Voigt celebrated his 10th
birthday Monday, when his mother,
Mrs. V. E. Voigt, entertained at their
home the Sunday school class of which
Edward is a member. Those present
were: Bobby, Marvin and Verdun
Voigt, Noble Gadau, Keith Gebhardt,
Donald Lander ,James Robinson,
Floyd Reynolds and the teacher, R.
G. Newcome. Outdoor games were
played, after which refreshments con
sisting of pressed chicken sandwiches,
ice cream and cake were, served.
The Woman’s Club -wishes to thank
Charlie Gentz for the work on the
clubhouse lawn making an unsightly
place take on a new appearance.
A “pick-up” baseball team from Alturas was defeated by Lake Garfield
team Sunday afternoon in a game on
the Lake Garfield ground.
Clifford Murphy has been suffering
from malaria fever and is being treat
ed by his brother, Dr. Huston Mur
phy, a t Haines City.
School
The Alturas school begins the year
Monday, Sept. !, 0. W. Freeman, of
Mulberry returning as principal, with
Miss Blanche McCrea assisting, teach
ing the lower grades. Miss McCrea
will make I the trip daily from her
home in Bartow and Mr. Freeman
will board and room at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson.
Mrs. Stanton Lander returns to her
work Monday as teacher. in the Lake
Garfield schools.

for Sale City, Ga., to visit relatives.
Mrs. R. M. Surrency and children
of Brewster is spending this week
with her sister, Mrs. Tommie Weed.
Mrs. T. H. Eggiman and son were
business visitors at Bartow Wednes
day.
H. E. Zeigler, Julian Hunt, Gator
Clark went on a fishing party to
Lake Hatchneha, Wednesday after
noon.
Charlie Harmon will be janitor of
the school here this year.
Mrs. William Schonefeld and daugh
ters, Minnie, Emma and Marie and
Mrs. T. H. Eggiman went shopping
in Haines City Wednesday.
Mrs. W. M. Price and children of
Pierce, Fla., is visiting her sister,
Mrs.VTommie Weed this week.
Mrs. Alma Smith and children, were
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Phelps in Aubumdale.
Mrs. W. M. Ault returned to her
home in Tampa Sunday after-spend
ing three weeks with her daughter,
MrS. C. W. Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyle and child
ren, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith and
son, A. B., Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and
son, Robert, went on a fish fry on
Lake Pierce last Thursday afternoon.
Misses Lticile Roberts, Louise Lyre,
Connie and Edith Wood, Young
Bridges, John Reagin, Robert Eggi
man, . Russell Hunzeker, A. C. Earl
James, Fred Fisher and Penny Dani d attended a party at the home of
Miss Fanny Bruce in Lake Wales
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Lyle, Mr. and
Mrs, T. B. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C.
F. Johnson attended the barbecue at
Indian Rock, near Tampa last Thurs
day, given by the «Herman’s Sausage
Co., of Tampa.
Young Bridges and Russell Hun
zeker started early Wednesday morn
ing to sawing heater wood for this
winter, but don’t tell anybody they
don’t want it to get out on them that/
they are working.
Mock Wedding
Misses Minnie, Emma and Marie
Schonefeld entertained friends
at
their home on Main St. last Friday
evening with a mock wedding. The
room was decorated with cut flowers.
The arch and kneeling bench was
covered with white and' pink flowers.
Those taking part in the play were
Miss Minnie Schonefeld playing the
wedding march; Miss Emma Schone
feld as officiating minister marched
in slowly, carrying a Sears,Roebuck
catalog under her arm all -dressed in
minister’s attire and tall silk hat. The
maid of Honor, Miss Lucile Roberts,
dressed in a yellow evening gown and
picture hat t® match, carrying a bou
quet of zinnias and fern. The best
man, Miss Louise Lyle dressed in a
dark coat and white trousers; and
brides maid, Miss Doris Johns, of
Lakeland, dressed in lavender dress
with pink hat, carried a bouquet of
goldenrod. Theti came the bride and
groom, Miss Mary Johns, Lakeland,
bride and Miss Marie Schonefeld,
groom. The bride was dressed in
white With lace veil carrying a bou
quet of white wild flowers, the groom
was dressed in a dark Suit. A fter the
ceremony, J. P. Lyle set 'the bridal
party up to ice cream and Mr. E. A.
■Roberts set them up to drinks, after
which lovely refreshment were serv'ed by the hostesses: Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyle and
■family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Horten, Mrs.
T. H. Eggimann, Mrs. C. N. Davis and
son, Junior. A very enjoyable even
ing was spent by all.
The Sick List
Mrs. R. N. Smith has been on the
sick list this week.
Mrs. Gerald Adkin has been real
sick this week and is under the care
of Dr. Shafer of Haines City.
Mrs. Jesse Carson was sick in bed
last week under treatment of Dr.
Martin of Haines City.:
Little ,W. L. Black, Jr., was real
sick with throat trouble last week
under the care of Dr. Rogers of
Haines City.
J. H. Smith Was sick'two days this
week with fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Vi*rgi| Powel and
family spent the week end with rela
tives in Lake City.
Mrs. Z. W. Poore, Mrs. Guy Bridg
es and daughter Juanita went shop
ping jn Haines .City Monday.
Midp Lula Hunzeker spent the
week end With Miss Ruby Crawford
in Haines City.
Misses Aline and Linnie Tucker left
early Tuesday morning for their home
near Moultrie, Ga., after Spending
nearly two months with their sister,
Mrs. J. D. Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyles and child
ren were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Johns in Lakeland, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, John Anthony and
daughter, Velmalee were the Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Anthony’s sis
ter, Mrs. W. M. Waters of near Bar
tow.
R. A. Adams left last week for New
York on business.
Miss Louise Lyle spent last week
in Lakeland with Misses Doris and
Mary Johns.
Tom J. Kegan and mother returned
last week from St. Joseph, Mo., where
they have spent several weeks with
Mrs. Kegan’s sister, Mrs. W. J. O’Con
nor and her son, J. P. Kegan. They
were acconipanied home by William
Kegan, a grandson, who will visit
here with them several weeks. Mr.
Kegan said he had a fine trip but af
ter all there is no place just like Polk
County, Florida.”
Mrs. Alice Sumner of Winter Hav
en, was the dinner guest of Mrs. John
Anthony Monday.
Horace McKinney of Steinhatchee,
Fla., came Thursday to spend the
winter with his aunt, Mrs. Jessie
Bridges and to attend high school in
Winter Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Adams of San
ford called on Mrs. R. A. Adams Sun
day.
Little Mary Lucy Phelps of Auburndale spent the week end with
Elizabeth Smith, little daughter of
Mrs. Alma Smith.
Mrs. R. Hunzeker, Mrs. A. Horton,
Mrs. R. L. Bryan, Mrs. Sam Barker
and Mrs. Harry Tinkham and childen werp callers on Mrs. Harry Carl
son and mother, Wednesday after
noon.
Miss Ruby Crawford of Haines
City visited Miss Lula Hunzeker F ri
day afternoon.
Doris Daniel and Russell Hunzeker
motored to Tampa Saturday.
Mrs. Jessie_ Bridges was a business
visitor to Haines City Monday morn
ing.
Doris Lyle and L e ra , Clark are
spending this week with Doris’ grand
mother, Mrs. Edwards, near Bartow.
Mrs. Jessie Bridges and Mrs. Joe
Hunt were visitors in Haines City
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Harry Tinkham and' children
and Mrs. Willard Myers and children
called on Mrs. R. Hunzeker Thurs
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie weed and children, Mrs.
W. M. Price, Mrs. R. M. Surrency and
Misses Marie and Emma Schonefeld
went on a swimming party on .Lake
Marie Tuesday evening.
;i Mrs. W. T. James is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Bill Collins in Lake-Wales
this week.
Mr, and Mrs. H. E. Ziegler has re
turned from a visit of two weeks
with relatives and friends in Valdosta
and Moultrie, Ga.
Mrs. J. E. Register has returned
from Moultrie and Barney, Ga., where
she spent the summer.
Mrs. Roy Shepard and children left
last week to visit her mother; Mrs.
' B a n k J o u r n a l ’s O d d N a m e
Lent Register in Moultrie, Ga., for a
T h e B ank of E n g lan d ’s own tra d e
few weeks.
Mrs. Joe Yarbrough left Tuesday Journal is called “ th e Old Lady.”

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

The Highway Co., to Town of Dun
dee, beg. 690, W. NE cor. NW 1-4,
sec. 28, range 27. etc.
/ Town of Dundee to Dundee Citrus
Growers association, beg. 690, W. NE
cor. NW 1-4, sec. 28, twp. 28, range How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
27.
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
John C. and Viva B. Maxcy to L. discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
Maxcy, Inc., all block 7, Whitehead
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
sub., Frostproof.
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Babson Park Sends
Lake Hamilton To
Dundee Schools W ill
Have Same School
11 Young People To
Open for The Term
Faculty This Year
Lake W ales Schools
On Monday, Sept. 1st
LAKE HAMILTON. Aug, 29. —
School will open here Monday, Sept.
1. with the same teachers aS last year,
Miss Estelene Sternberg, Principal;
Miss Virginia Bell, the intermediate
grade; Mrs. Josie Coffin, the Primary.
This is Mrs. Coffin’s sixth year here
and Miss Sternberg’s fourth.
; Lake Hamilton h’as always b een .....
proud of its schools and with good
cause.

LAKE HAMILTON

BABSON PARK, Aug. 29.— The
ninth and tenth grades of the Babson.
Park school will enter Lake Walek
Monday, Sept. 1. Those entering will
be Mary Hollister, Ellen Drompp, Addie Carlton, Elva Parker, Martha
Cody, Margie Cook, Jack Briggs, John
Matthews, Russell Miller. Phillip Cody
and James Longfield-Smith.
Due to a general consolidation of
schools throughout the country, the
9th’grade will not life-taught here thisyear as last. The Junior High work
was givenrSTthe local' schools during
the last season and the young people
are well fitted for entering the Lake
Wales scKb'ul.
The schools will open Monday
morning few enrollment with Miss
Stanley in charge as-principal^nd; the:
same corps of teachers th at handled
the work last year.

DUNDEE, Aug. 29.—The Dundee
school will open Monday Sept. 1.
The trustees are: John Olson, Mrs.
J. A. Anthony, C. N. Davis,
The following teachers were elected
for this term. F irst grade, Miss
Merle Wood; second, grade, Mrs. Leland Bryan; third ahd fourth, Mrs.
W. Landon; 5th and 6th, Mrs. F.-D.
Adkins. High school, Mrs. Alice
Sumner, principal.
F o o ls ’ V a lu e o f W o rd s

For words are wise men’s counters,
they do but reckon by them; but they
are the money of fools, that value
them by the authority of an Aristotle,
a Cicero, or a Thomas, or any other
Doctor Whatsoever,, if but a man.-»
Thoma^ Hobbes.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Simpson and
daughter, Lorine returned Wednesday
from South Carolina, where, they
Spent the past month visiting» Mr.
Simpsons parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard and
Mr. and Mrs. W; H. Karslake motor
Miss Margaret Hollister has re
ed to Tampa Saturday.'
turned from an extended visitwith
The Tip Top Cafe will be opened
BABSON PARK
friends a t Daytona Beach.
Monday^ Sept. 1, under new manage
Miss Anderson, a teacher in the
ment. Mrs. Mattie Clayton and sis
school here, returned Tuesday after
ter Miss Ava Stripling, the former
The Young People’s League held noon from Indiana where she has
worked in the Cafe under the manage
been spending her summer with her .
ment of Mrs. Shreve, Miss Stripling its semi-monthly social meeting a t the parents.
Community
Church,
Friday
night.
has had a boarding: house in- Haines
Miss Elva Parker is spending the
City fo r the past three, years. Both Games and music were enjoyed by a week in Avon Park as the/ guest of
large
grpup
after
whidh
refreshments'
have had experience and will try to
were served. The next social meeting MiSSes Inez and Noel Spurlock.
please the public.
W.\J. Cody and H. H. Hollister left
will be held during September, When
Mr. and Mrs. Lemus Anderson and Rev. A. Craig Bowdish will return Wednesday afternoon to join a fish
ing trip a t Fort Myers. They will re
children returned Wednesday- from from his Vacation.
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., where they
Warren Royal, assistant clerk and turn Thursday evening.
A. M. King was ; the winner guest
spent the past two months. On the butcher of the I..G- A. grocery here,
way home they 'spent a few days in spent Sunday in Lakeland, visiting of Mr. and Mrs’. E. S. Girard Wednes
day evening.
Chicago, 111., visiting friends and rel friends.
John- Cprbin arrived from • Central
atives.
. Misses Alene and Grace Girard at
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Miller and tended the show in Lakeland, Sun Agramohtp, Cuba,. Thursday afternoon
and will spend a, few weeks with his
sc-n motored to Gainesville Sunday, day evening.
Mrs. Miller ■ will spend the week
Mrs. Nettie Stevenson returned re aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
there at the bbme of an Uncle.
cently from her vacation and will re Girard before leaving for Gainesville,
Mr. and Mrs. August Johnson, Mr. sume her position as teacher in the' where he will take up his studies this
year:
and Mrs. Jack James, and Mrs. school,. Monday.
Clyde Palmer motored to St. Peters
A. M. Kind and E. S. Girard motor-* Mrs. Graves will be in charge of the
burg Sunday visiting at the home.of "ed to Lake Placid, Sunday morning. Library during the absence of Mrs.
Mrs. Johnsons daughter, Mrs! R. In the late afternoon, Mr. King and F. I.. Harding.
Mrs. Verna Davis has been spend
Palmer.
Mr. Girard drove to Lakeland where
ing a few days with her mother Mrs.
Mark Haskins, Lawrence Meyers, they attended the show.
Walter Kweinski and Thomas O’Neal
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Plowden, Miss Parker.
motored to Jacksonville* Sunday, tak Margie Bussard and A. M. .King a t
ing Mark’s truck there to have a bus tended the show in Bartow, Tuesday
top put on. He. will take the school night.
children to and from school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild left
William .Lonnie Waters and Mrs. Wednesday morning for Orlando.
Abbie Little of Aubumdale we¡re
Mr. and Mrs. McLeod were guests
married Saturday at 6 o’clock, in of friends on a fishing excursion at
Winter Haven, by Rev. Norton, pas Fort Myers, Saturday and Sunday.
tor of the Methodist church. They
“I suffered with indigestion and
were a t home to their friends at their her home in Iowa City, Iowa, Thurs
day after spending a few days; here, an ‘upset stomach’ for ,14 years, and
home on the Scenic highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Deem motored called by the death of her sister; Mrs. it actually makes me shiver to "think
to Tampa Saturday, where Mrs. J. B. McCollum.
Mrs. Allen Wiley and children, Vir
Deem will spend a few days, Mr.
Deem will go to Ohio tó get his ginia, Emily, Helen and Bobby of
grandchildren, Virginia and Betty. ■ Bloomington, Ind., spent Monday here.
Mr. -and Mrs. Emerald Taylor are They expect to locate in Tampa for
the parents of an eight pound boy ar the winter,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson enter
riving Thursday, Aug. 21. Mother
and baby are doing fine. Mrs. •Tay tained a t 6 o’clock dinner .Sunday; Mr.
lor will be remembered here as Miss and Mrs. Harold McWhinney and
daughter, Roberta, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Hildur Carlson.
Mrs. Helen Fountain returned to A. Meyers.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Eaton and son',
Hampton, motored to Crescent City
Saturday to visit Mr. Eaton’s parents,
returning with their daughters, Nor
ma and Lorene who has spent the
past month there.
I ■

COMPLICATION OF
14 YEARS ROUTED

HOTE HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome

Beauty
We all love the ibeabtiful be
cause of its influence on our
every day life. Most all of us’
surround ourselves with lovely
.things because of the happiness
and pleasure they bring to us.
And in the same sense, we
believe th at you enjoy shop
ping in a beautiful store, a
store that is attractive in ap
pearance, with neatly arrange
ed stocks of merchandise, a t
tractive
whidow l displays,
pleasing store interior, wide
spacious aisles, conveniently
located departments, modem
fixtures—all those important
details th at go toward making
your shopping trips
more
pleasant and enjoyable.

Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
MRS. ANNIE QUICK
the same throughout the year.
of
the
calomel
and other medicines I
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
took for Mliotis fevers and headaches.
believe I had as stubborn constipa
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto Ition
as anybody ever had. I wish
storage for (guests. .
every friend I have in Florida knew
“Top o’ the Town”
what Sargon did for me. My stom
ach is in fine condition, indigestion,
and headaches are gone and I ’m
DINING ROOM
strengthened and built up every way.
“Sargon Hills gave me real and
New Cafeteria
lasting relief from bilious fevers and
Serving you a t The Hillsboro
constipation without the least purg
ing or upsetting.’—Mrs. Annie Quick,
is a pleasure
N. W. 56th St., Miami. /
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson 2104
Lake Wale's Pharmacy, Agents
President
Manager

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Corner Sessoms Avé. and Scenic Highway
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. 11., 7:00 Sunday School a t 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
p. m .;
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .; acting superintendent.
Sunday Morning worship a t 11 a. m.
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15, p.
Epworth Junior Society a t 5 p. m.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
Epworth
League a t 7 p. m.
ship God.
Evening worship a t 8 p. m.
Wednesday—P rayer meeting a t 8 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood , meets in Wesley
\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Hall
on the third Tuesday of-each month.
H. G. McClendon, president.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
; The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 ness meeting In church, on the first Tues
day of each month.
a. m.
Circle meetings announced In bulletin.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. R C. U., 7.00.
We take particular pride in
You are cordially invited to attend all the Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
<§> the appearance of our store <§> services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday first
Tuesday eyening of each month. A
night at 7:80 o’clock.
Branning, chairman.
% and are constantly endeavoring
Sunday
School Council meets the fourth
to maintain the reputation we
Monday evening of each month. Place an
CHURCH
OF
THE
GOOD
nounced
in
bulletin.
have of being one of the most <j>
"The Friendly Church” extends a cor
SHEPHERD
% beautiful stpres in Florida.
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.

(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P riest in
JPhis store was built with
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a. m.
,v
& beauty in mind,-for a store in
.Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
x such a beauty spot as Florida
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
f> must be in keeping with its d King
will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
surroundings.
month a t the home of the President, Mrs.
That there is beauty in use5fulness and usefulness in beau
ty is aptly demonstrated in '
the merchandise th at is care
fully chosen to be in harmony
with the beauty idea th at per
meates this beautiful store in
the City Beautiful.

YOWELL-DREW CO.
Orlando, Florida

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)

Morning Worship,. 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at sehoolhouse) 9:46 a* m

BIBLE STUDENTS
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
International Bible Students* association
The Church Service League meets “Harp of God” Bible Study \ on Wednesday
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. evening at 8 o’clock at thé residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
Sundays— S
Holy Mass .............a
10:00 a. m.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month ........_ 8:00 a. m.
Sunday school classes.——. 9:30 a. m.
Week Days—
Holy Mass..... .....—............... 7:00 a., m.
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts ...... 7:30 to 9:00 p, m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M. ;

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Lake Wales, Fla.
Comer Tillman »Avenue and F irst Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
a t 10:00 A M. Preaching services and
communion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching
again a t 7:30 P. M.

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School Id a. zkl
Preaching, .11 a. no.
Evening Services : Preaching» 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings at 7:45.
Everybody welcome.
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IT IS SURPRISING
—WHAT YOUR QUARTER WILL DO AT AN A&P STORE
We list below a few of the many values offered at A&P for 25c
‘ r 1

T" '

'

•

I

•

—PERSONAL—
•
The Women who buy at A&P stores learn the principle of sound t h r i f t . . . whether she needs to save or merely
is wise enough to get her money’s worth. That principle is to make sure of the best at the lowest cost.

No. 1, U.S.
Grade, Irish
Del Monte Asparagus

TIP S

No. 1 Can
Square ....

O C a

i Clean'Sweep

i That Good A&P

BROOMS
I xFour
25 c
I String

i Fresh Colorado

10 lbs25c
I Large Fresh

| All Ten Cent Loaves

CHEESE I BBunches
E E T S 1 CARROTS
I BREAD
Bunches
25c 3 Loaves 25c
25c 3
25c 3

f e c ia l
Price, lb.

PINEAPPLE, Del Monte
Your Favorite

Flavoring

Prince Albert

EXTRACT CIGARETS TOBACCO
2 Tins 25«
i!.25c 2 "" 25c

2 oz.
Bottle

ALE
FLO U R
6 bag 25C 2 T0*- 25c

Iona Brand

CO R N

2

Libby’s Corned

Cans 2 5 'c

Big No. 21/2
Can
Whole Slice

Del Monte

Del Monte

BEEF
CHERRIES
Anne
4
.. 25c Royal
No. 1 C a n ....Ë

No. 1
Can .

. %

8 O’CLOCK-PURE SANTOS
The Largest Selling High Grade
Coffee in the World ...............

CO FFEE
Gold Medal—Pillsbury x I Yukon Club Ginger

C EN TS

Royal Fruit Gelatine or

JELLO

3

K gs

25c

SARDINES
2 eans 25c

lb. 25c

Florida Marvel

French’s Cream Salad

BLACKBERRIES I MUSTARD

25« I 2 Jars 25c

No. 2
Can .

25c

No. 2 CANS
Iona Cut
Whitehouse

Pacific Toilet

M ILK
3 & 25c

PAPER

5 80,18 25c

Ten Quart Galv.

P A ILS
Each25c

Swift’s Premium

Iona Brand

LAM B
Fancy
18c
Roast, lb.

FLO U R
24 **•75c

FIG BARS 2 lbs
y

Original Cloth Bag

! SUGAR ! LARD
! 10 ,bs 49c 8 lbs- 88«

Large Imported

Fancy Iceberg

TOBACCO
3 "•* 25c

25c

1

Compound Carton

Granger Smoking

Pillsbury—Gold Medal

Small Hard Head

LEMONS LETTUCE 1 FLO U R
CABBAGE
j
Head 10c
Doz- 33c.
,b- 5c
24 lbs- 93c 1

MAKE A SHOPPING LIST IT WILL SAVE YOU TIME

BAKED BEANS 3 cans
SWIFT’S LARGE

FRANKFURTERS ^ 19« Æ Atl a n t ic &-Pacific

QUAKER MAID
OVEN BAKED
OR CAMPBELLS
WITH PORK

25c

SWIFT’S GEORGIA CURED

PICNIC HAMSLb-19«
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THE HIGHLANDER
National Editorial Association
South Florida Press Association
Polk County Press * association
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
, ' COMPANY

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE

Seiden Wants To Know
“The only reason The Highlander sees for not calling a
convention and formulating a platform is that the Re
publicans have stolen nearly all the good things for which
Democratic legislatures have been working for years and
bave incorporated them in their state platform.”—-The
Highlander, Aug 19.
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By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who *Will Be Glad to Appear for
You And Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

MIÇKIE SAYS—

1 Babson Park, August 19, 1930,

J. E. WORTHINGTON..... Editor and President
To the Editor of The Highlander:—Much enjoyed your
T. P. CALDWELL......................... .Vice President
editorial ats to inaction of the Democratic leaders as to
J. J. MCDONALD........c.........Advertising Manager
GEORGE R. HARDY..... ....... ........ Shop Foreman
a convention to explain what the Democrats really ,want.
ROMA T. FRASER..,....... ................ Typographer
But you ended up with a Charge that we Republicans had
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
nearly all the good things £pr which Democratic
One Year in Advance............. :.......:..... ..................... ..................$3.00 “stolen”
Six Months........................... ................................... ..........:........... $1.75 Legislatures have been working for lor years. How could
Three Months.................................... ............................................$1.00 we háve stolen what did not exist. Will you. or Some
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States Democrat outline what has been accomplished in all these
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
years under the Democratic legislatures.1 The present
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Entered as second-Class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office state of exorbitant taxes, fee systems, lack of accounting
for things and lack of system in our banking laws could
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M. have been corrected long ago by our legislators had
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
they not been more interested in the multitude, of local
Foreign Advertising Representative
laws, which they passed.
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Now when some one calls attention to these defects and
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch. lack of accomplishment, and ask that certain definite
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send things be done for the good of the Taxpayer and . the
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is workingman, then they are charged with stealing ideas.
charged 50 cents an inch.
( Knowing that you are a believer in justice and truth,

*TH' b o s s s e z . HE KNOWS
SOME WORDS 'TO PBS6(U3B
TH' FELLER- WHO TAKES’ALL
-TH' NEWSPAPERS BUT “OT
HOME PAPER, BUT I'M TOO
YOUU<9,-TO HEAR. THEM.AMP
-THEYRE TOO HOT TO
PRINT

'I î i e 1
o ,./ A dvertiser

% a te r

BILL BOOSTER SAYS;
lK1E

THIWSr THAT «JETS
BETTER WITH AGE IS
MOUCT » SPEUD IT AMD
SOOW YOU HAVEMf EVEM THE

Memory to oowsole you *
0UT PUT tT INTO OWE OF
OUR BAMKS, AhID THEM IT
WILL GROW BEVOUD RECOGrNlTIOfJ® SAVIMG MOMB/ (S
A HABtTWOBODY REGRETS
THE MAH WHO
ADVERTISES

IS
MAKIMG SltfiY1
AAILÉ?

Pefluour- OU
TO %

THE ROAD

Sose ess

I ask you and your readers ¿o study the Republican.plat
form and if you can’t join .with our party, then at least
ádmit that your own has failed you.
“Three hundred and sixty-five days of canned
C. P. SELDEN.

Howdy, Folks!

1T IT 1T

sunshine.” This slogan that Jacob Kirch, an
Whatever has been wrongfully done by the Florida leg
old resident of the state, feels should go on every islature must, of course, be ascribed to the Democratic
Lookin’ to de futuah is all right el
can of grapefruit sent out. It’s a wonderful idea. party in Florida since only Democrats have so fa r .sat
jin that body. Therefore, all g^- ' Florida laws must be you knows jes’ whar you is right now.
Let’s stop talking about culls or "canners grades” credited to the Democrats, too, and for the same reason.
Are we to understand that Mr. Selden can see no good
and start telling what a good product we are putting
in.any Florida law ? If so he should be running for mem
forth.
|
ber of the legislature instead of for county commissioner.
-----PICTORIAL----- m t
THE HIGHLANDER.

1T 11 IT

Lake Wales’ example has inspired Bartow and
Whiter Haven and both cities are planning beautifi
cation campaigns. It wouldn’t surprise us one of
these days, to see the county take up something of
the same sort. W hy not preserve some of the beauty
“The great electrical era which the world is enjoying
spots along the country roads of Polk by making today is primarily due to two men—one, Charles P. Steinmetz, who for 3d years was chief engineer of the General
them county parks?
.11 H H

.

Plans for The Eisteddfod, the competitive musical
festival which it is predicted will become an integral
annual part of life on the Ridge will be made at a
meeting of the general committee at the fiabson Park
Community church today
4 o’clock. Mrs. O. F.
Gardner is chairman of the general committee and
has attacked the subject with the vim and intelligence
with which she goes into everything.

n n u

New Things In Florida
Peter O. Knight has often been nominated for
FLORIDA’S FIRST CITIZEN. Certainly he is one
o f Florida’s MOST INTELLIGENT CITIZENS.
Probably he knows more ¿bout its physical, financial,
geographical, mineral and various material assets
than any other man.
Yet Peter O. Knight had never seen the Singing
pToWer uhtil yesterday! Think of it, folks! A close
friend of Cyrus Curtis, and during his life time, a
personal friend of Edward W. Bok, Mr. Knight
lives such a busy life that he had never had the op
portunity to see the Tower until he Came over yester
day with the Tampa Electric Co. employees.
We are looking forward to the time this winter
When we shall have the opportunity to watch Mr,
Knight as he hears the bells played by that master of
symphony, Anton Brees. We predict that he will
think even higher of Florida than he does now.
IT 11 IT

Interesting Suggestion
It is an interesting and, The Highlander believes
a valuable suggestion that is made in a letter to the
editor of this paper, carried on the front page today
to the effect that Oct. 9, the anniversary of the
birth of Edward W. Bok, whose influence and mighty
deeds have done so much for this city, should be set
aside each year,in' memory of the Foreign Born
Citizen.
It is contemplated that an address should be
given each year on the same subject, namely, “The
Foreign Born Citizen” and it is estimated that in
time there would grow up a literature on that type
o f citizen that would be of great interest and value
and would, as well, serve as a memorial to one of the
greatest of these, the late Edward W. Bok.
It seems- to The Flighlander that the suggestion is
a vital one and we would like to see it carried into
effect unless, perhaps, it might conflict with plans
already in contemplation by the Bok family, if any
such have been made. If there are none, this would
be a most graceful thing for Lake Wales to set in
motion.

IN

FLORIDA

GOOD MANAGEMENT DOES IT
Lake Wales is setting an example for the rest of the
state in hospital management. Operation of the new
hospital for the first three months of its life, in the new
building given by the Mountain Lake and Highland Park
citizens last winter, shows a profit-of $1,217.48.—Lake
[Worth. Herald.
POTRY ON A TOUGH SUBJECT
If you think a busted bank cannot inspire an outburst
of po’try you’re goofy. Take a slant at this:
A Business Lament
O, for a bank that will not bust:
O, for bankers that we dare trust!
We’d really crowd such a Bank for fair; f
Money now idle would be busy there.
Folks would stop raving and tearing their hair.
For our cloudy skies would soon be fair.
—George Wyle Carlin in Lake Worth Herald.
AND A VERY GOOD IDEA, TOO
One man tells us that his contribution to bringing about
good times is to have all the work done at this time that
he can possibly afford. If he can do no better, he hires
a man a t least one day each week to cut the weeds and
clean up his property, mostly vacant lots. That’s a sug
gestion which if generally adopted would make a better
looking community and put a surprisingly la rge amount of
money into circulation.—Avon Park Times.

Electric Company, and the other, Thomas A. Edison,” said
Roger W. Babson in a recent address before the Oklahoma
City Chamber of Commerce. “During the last year of
Steinmetz’s life he spent a week at my home in Weilesley.
The last evening of his visit I asked him what new power
might be discovered in the future which could rival steam
or electricity. Said he: “Babson, the greatest power of all
is in our midst unscratched today. I refer to spiritual
.power that comes through right living and worship. Our
forefathers knew the power of prayer, the economic im
portance of Sabbath observance and the need of family
and public worship.. To this America owes its prosperity
and growth. Today this -power is temporarily forgotten;
but it will some day again be harnessed and then Ameri
cans will truly be healthy, happy and safe.”
“This spring I spent a morning with Edison a t his
laboratory at Fort Myers, Fla. I visited him to discuss
certain features of the Einstein theory which might have
an important bearing upon aviation. “When leaving I
asked Edison what new radical inventions he visualized
as coming during the next few years. He replied:
“ ‘Babson, I do not pose as a preacher; but let me tell
you that if there is a God, He will not let us advance
much farther materially until we catch up spiritually. A
great fundamental law of science is that ail forces must
be kept in balance. When any body or force goes off on
a tangent there is a smash. This applies to America as
it has to every nation before it.’
“Newton’s fundamental law of action and reaction ap
plies to man power.. We all ultimately reap what we stow.
“Friends and clients of the great Southwest, you [have
had a remarkable growth and are enjoying great material
power today. But don’t fool yourselves that it is due to
your industry, your ability or your knowledge. How much
have you had to do either with puttirig the oil under
the ground or with developing the motor car which has
created a demand for this oil? Both have been gifts
to you. Moreover, your ability to conserve and profit
by them has been due to certain sterling qualities which
you have inherited from a praying father or mother.
“Make sure that each one of you conserves these
and pass them on to your children, and grandchildren.
Teach them by example and precept that Oklahoma’s fu
ture depends upon developing hand in hand- the material
and the spiritual.”

Penny Wise, Pound Foolish
Motor trucks operating over improved highways con
structed a t public expense are naturally relieved of the
necessity of building and maintaining roadways of their
own. As compared with, the railroads they pay only
nominal taxes. They are consequently able, in most cases,
to make rates th at are somewhat lower than the rates
charged by the railroads.
As a consequence the aggregate amount of freight that
moves by motor truck is very large.
While motor trucks offer certain advantages, thought
ful people are coming to realize that they are not by any
means the heaven-sent blessing that some- enthusiasts
think them. Several papers in Florida that have been ob
serving the effect of motor transport on economic condi
tions in the cities and towns they serve have come to
the conclusion that truck transport actually reduces the
purchasing power of such communities without making
any commensurate return.
This is due to the fact that traffic diverted from the
railroads to the truck lines has so seriously reduced the
total amount of business handled by the railroads at many
stations that the railroads have been compelled, in the
interest of economical and efficient operation, to reduce
the number of employees a t such places, or even to close
their stations.
Since the average pay of a railroad employee is $1,743
per year, every railroad employee lost to a community
through traffic diverted to the truck lines means the loss
of this amount to the merchants and other business in
terests. As the truck lines do not employ local forces
they do not add anything to the purchasing power of
the communities they serve.
At one point in Florida the railroad found that the loss
of business to the truck lines was so severe th at it was,
not warranted in keeping its station open. This would
have left the community without telegraph service and
the merchants would also have lost the trade of the rail
road agent. It was found that if all the freight moving
to and from the community was shipped by rail there
would be enough to justify the retention of the agent.
The shippers of the community consequently decided that
beyond question it was to their interest to use rail ser
vice. As a result the business of the railroad at that
place has returned to something like a normal figure* ’
At many other points, however, numbers of rail em
ployees have been thrown out of work by a decrease in
traffic caused, in part at least, by the fact that the
business houses followed the “penny wise, pound foolish”
policy of shipping by truck instead, of by rail.
There is also the serious question of the ability of the
railroads to continue to pay large sums in taxes, that
support school and pay other expenses of government, if
the earning capacity of their property is destroyed or
lowered by competition by truck lines.
Every merchant should realize that the movement of
rail traffic gives work to considerable numbers of rail
employees who receive good wages and who spend their
money in the towns where they live, while bus and truck
lines leave no money in the communities they serve.
Every pound of freight and every passenger that the
railroads lose .to bus and truck lines reduces by that
much the ability of the roads to employ a normal number
of workers and helps to cut down the purchasing power
of every community along their rails.—Atlantic Coast
Line' Public Service Commission.
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Winter Greens Not True
greens are not at all
W INTER
suited for good putting. The
frozen ground and grass roots make
the ball run- any where but where it
should go. Those of us fortunate
enough to spend the winter in Cali
fornia will find summer conditions
prevailing. It is the same in Florida
where the greens are not entirely froz
en. Pinehurst has sand greens and
the ball runs true.
If one plays a lot of golf on frozen
greens it is best not to take the game
too seriously and it would bé just
as well to putt with a mid-iron, or any
club but the putter because one may
losé his putting touch if he attempts
to stick by the putter all winter. In
other words he would lose confidence
in himself.
((c), 1929. B e l l S y n d ic a t e .)

Motorists’ Ideal
Sound waves are being used to start
and stop machinery. The. dream of a
flivver bwne.r is a horn,that will stop
a loeomqtive.—Florjda Times-Union.

said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
“ th e c h o k e d id n ’t n eed tim in g after all.*
ITHERE was dinner all ready
I and I called out the door:
“Henry!” But no Henry.
Then I shouted louder, “HenRY!” But no more Henry than
the first time.
Well, I looked around and I
thought I heard a noise in the
garage. And there was Henry
under my car. . . MY car, mind
you,..saying the awfulest things
and banging away at something.
“What in the World are you
trying to do?” I asked. “Oh,” he
said rather lightly and in THAT
suspicious way, “I’m just trying
to fix the fan a bit.
“Funny,” I said — and you
know how sarcastic I CAN be
—“I always thought the fan was
up Vi front by the. differential
and not back there by the tank!”
I almost fancied I could see
*

Henry blush under his grime. I
just kept after him and finally
the, truth came out. Henry—
would you believe it—was trying
to drain some of the gas from
my car because his car was out
of gas and George was going
with him and all he needed was
enough to last him to the near
est station.
I just told him he could get
towed for all of me, but finally
let him have a gallon or so. I
made him promise, though, to
keep a can in the garage for him
self in case his condenser runs
dry again.
And he was so tickled that he
droye east on a west-bound street
and before I knew it, there was
the police station calling me up
asking me to come over and pay
his fine for him. Oh, that man!

Copyright, 1930- —John Jensen.

SPARROW by S. Fowler Wright. T hl
Cosmopolitan Book Corporation, New
York.
'■* _

Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
THE HIGHLANDER
THE FARM

_ The book should be in every public
library and available for study by
' AMERICA CHALLENGED
by those interested in this mighty prob
Lewis F. Carr. The Macmillan Com lem.
pany, New York.
ABDULLAH’S CAMEL
It is very difficult to review this
THE FAT CAMEL OF BAGDAD
book honestly and yet keep the re
view brief enough that it will be read. by K. O. S. The Macmillan Company,
The book attempts to cover a "great New York.
deal of ground. Starting out to solve
the farm problem of today and the
The Baroness Dombrowski, who
discourse moves Here and there into write? under the initials K. O. S., has
byways_ which seem at length to take done another enchanting little book
the writer some distance from the
path which- be a t first set out to fol which she rightly claims is suitable
low.
1
for children from eight to eighty.
It recounts the adventures of Ab
The existing farm problem with its
many ramifications- is by no means a dullah and includes his well known
simple m atter and it involves far donkey “Rymswiddle,” which animal,
more than .the farmer. Roots of it it will be remembered possessed hu
run „off into international banking, man intelligence and was able to keep
the merchant marine,
American his master out of many difficulties.
standards of living, American love for . In this new book of Oriental ad
peace, the tariff, unemployment, man ventures, Abdullah has married the
ufacturing, and the sort of stuff fa t and lovely Zuleima and found her
taught in our high schools and col to be something of a scold. A friend
ly raven gives Abdullah a magic cap
leges.
The author has touched upon a which possessed the power of doub
multitude of things. He has combed ling in value any coin that was
history for the xoundation upon which placed under it. As a result Abdul
he rears his ideas of what ought to lah grew wealthy and, finding his fat
be done to relieve the farm er of some wife was somewhat ill-tempered, de-.
of his intolerable burdens. Some of cidede to go on a journey. Unfortun
his logic is good. Some of his argu ately Zuleima saw a turnip in the
garden and wished to eat a bit of it
ments seem faultless.
against, the frantic protests of Ab
Probably very few men will agrée dullah. She did so and a t once was
with all that he has said and yet it turned into a fa t and lazy camel. The'
is just such books as this which must strange adventures of Abdullah and
provide the road for better ideas. this camel make up this story .and
Ultimately there will be found the there are few people old or young
right ground for constructive think who will not enjoy it,
ing and means of lifting the basis of
agriculture to the level of other com
AN ISLE OF MYSTERY
mercial undertakings.
THE ISLAND OF CAPTAIN

Just why th is’enchanting story <of
adventure, published many months
ago, has not been reviewd upon .this
page before cannot be explained. It
is probable th at it escaped attention
in the deluge of books of the past
eight or ten months. But it is just
as good or better today in the opin
ion of the reviewer, than it was when
it was first published. I t is a spritely
story of aventure. On an unchart
ed island in the Pacific Ocean sailors
were wrecked and hostile natives
made livelihood itself a problem for
the survivors. If you want a book for
winter reading which combines ad
venture, the lore of the .sea, strange,
uncharted islands, and the mad do
ings of an astonishing lot .of natives
read this book and spend a few hours
of real delight in knowing of the ter
ror and the romance which followed
the unusual adventures of the hero.
Only Remaining “Wonder”

■ Except for fragments of the mauso
leum at Halicarnassus and the Tem
ple of Diana at Ephesus, the pyramids
alone remain of the “Seven Wonders”
of antiquity.

An Early Crop
Earlier maturity of the crop is
indicated with the prospect of
some cars moving early in Septem
ber.
At Lake Wales, it is said th at
some grapefruit passes the test
now, while Pinellas and Manatee
sections are watching grapefruit
closely hoping to send out the
first cars of the season. Lack of
rain is interfering in some sec
tions checking growth. On the
other hand should heavy rains oc
cur, fru it will not pass the test.
Hillsboro should have Parson
Browns available early, while St..
Johns territory’ is generally i two
weeks ahead in maturity.—Sealdsweet Chronicle.
'
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PRESBYTERIAN MISSIO N A R Y
MEETING
The Missionary Society of the
Presbyterian church will meet Tues
day Sept. 2 at 3 o’clock with Mrs. R.
E. G. Miller at Seminole OInn. It
is hoped that all members will at
tend!

I P ersonal A nd S o ciety j
1
Item s
1)
2

Mrs. J. 0 . Barber and two children
Mrs. 0 . V. Haynes and daughters
and Mrs.'C. M. Quinn spent Thursday of Atlanta are visiting her brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowman.
morning in Winter Haven.
Mrs. J. F. DuBois was a recent
Misses Louise Evans and Evelyn
Adams of Orlando are the guests of guest of Mrs. W. W. Schultz in
Haines City.
Miss Janyce Ahl.
Miss Berna Hein of Avon Park is
J. M. Rutledge of Sarasota spent
Tuesday night and Wednesday in the guest of Miss Murfee and Mar
garet Grace for several days.
the city on business.
Get your school supplies at Lake
Misss Dorothy Longfield-Smith is
spending several days in Sebring the Wales Pharmacy.
guest of Mr. and Mrs: Walter Moyer.
Mr. and Mrs. J .B. Kelley have re
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler and turned from a visit at their old home
family returned home Tuesday night in Kentucky and are located in the
after spending a pleasant vacation Briggs apartments for the winter.
in Georgia and Tennessee.
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Weaver and
Mrs. Virginia Hendricks returned family are visiting her parents in
the first of the week from a visit with Lake City, and other relatives in Mayo
her little daughter and other rela and Cross City.
tives in North Carolina.
V. A. Sims took his Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lansden -will class of the Methodist church to
motor to Atlanta Sunday fop his par Clearwater Beach Thursday for a
ents ‘who have been spending the picnic and outing.
summer with relatives.
Marvin Don Calahan will return
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dickson and Sunday from Ocala where he has
sons will arrive soon after Labor been enjoying . two weeks vacation
Day after spending the summer in with his brother.
Mansfield, Ohio.
Mrs. J. B. Inman and daughter
Rev. and Mrs. J. Douglas Lewis Lorita of Bartow were in the city
are attending the Pastor’s Summer Wednesday visiting Mrs. J. M. Dyer
School in Lakeland this week and and family.
next.
Mr. and Mrsv Frank Smith of Bar
Miss Corinne Lewis leaves Wed tow were in the city Wednesday night
nesday for Norfolk, Virginia where calling on old friends and attending
she has accepted a position in the the Diamond bull game.
Virginia Naval hospital.
George Oliver and John LinderStapleton Gooch is spending a few man returned Thursday to their
days with Bernice Johnson. He will homes, following a couple mjbnths
join his parents in Daytona the last spent in Camp Mondamin at Tuxedo,
N. Car.
of the week.
Dr. George. M. Coates spent Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Worrell and
daughter, Dorothy June were week day in Lakeland and Bartow in con
nection with the Florida Chiroprac
end visitors in Jacksonville.
tors Convention to be held here in
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson will October.
arrive Friday or Saturday from a
two weeks visit with her parents in • J, J. Schramm has just purchased
a new Ga-Di Electric Spray for use
Brookhaven, Miss.
in his Shoe Shop and hopes to have
Misses Elva and Nellie Bryant have it installed and ready for use by
returned to their home in Providence Saturday.
after a visit with relatives in Lake
H. T. Sanders came Tuesday night
Wales.
from Opelika, Ala., to spend some
Mrs. Jay Bums, Jr., is spending time with his daughter and family,
several weeks1 at Melbourne Beach. Dr. and Mrs. B. Y. Pennington. Mrs.
Miss Betty Baker of Haines City Sanders has' been here several weeks.
is spending the week with IV^iss Dor
J.. D. Clark has moved into' the
othy Oliver.
Swan Apartments, coming here from
Jack Haynen left Wednesday morn Shelbyville, Ky. His family will ar
ing with his brother, Joe, for a short rive within the next few days. Mr.
time in New Orleans before going on Clark will teach mathematics in the
to the State A. & M. College in Miss high school this year.
issippi.
Miss Dorothy Ryan of Hoore Hav
Mrs. F. Bannister and family mov en is the guest of Miss Francis
ed here Thursday from Plant City Rutherford of Johnson avenue for
and aré located at 43 gessoms ave several days. Several social affairs
nue. Mr. Bannister is in the meat are being given in honor of Miss
department of the A. & P. Store1.
Rvan, to make her visit pleasant..
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Tappan and
Dr, and Mrs. B. D. Epling and sons
son Campbell have returned from will arrive the last of the week from
Lake Placid and are again located in WeaversviUe, N .C ., where they have
the Swan apartjments. Mr. Tappan been spending the summer. Dr. Ep
is in charge of the Kicco ranch at ling will reopen his offices in the
Kissimmee river.
Rhodesbilt Arcade, Sept. 1.
J. C. Grace, who has been at Avon
Mrs. Irby Lassiter of Jacksonville
Park with the Florida Public' Service spent Sunday night the guest'of Mr.
Co., is now located at Orlando. He and Mrs. Albert Safar, enroute to
spent a short time in Lake Wales St. Petersburg where she will spend
Friday visiting his parents, Mr. and some time- with her sistSr.
Mrs. W. H. Grace.
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte left Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Schmidt
and daughter, Mrs. Olga Reed and night for a visit with Mrs. Wilhoyte
small son, Bobby, returned Monday and with their son, R. E. Wilhoyte and
from Mansfield, Ohio, whdre they wife in Louisville; Ky. Mrs. Wil
spent the summer. Mrs. Reed will hoyte will return with him after
teach in the public schools again this spending the summer with their son.
year.
Mrs. Florence Wyndham-Gittens
Mrs. Ben Highnote of St. Peters has just returned from a 15 months
burg, was a guest of her sister, Mrs. tour, during which time she spent
A. D. Jordan on Tuesday. She was a year in England and Scotland. Later
accompanied by Mrs. McCarty, Fran she spent some time in Hallywood,
cis and Jack Curtis and Mrs. Mc Cal., with’her son and wife, Mr. and
Carty’s mother, Mrs. Peak of Lex Mrs. Herbert Wyndham-Gittens, Mr.
Wyndham-Gittens being a -scenario
ington, Ky.
writer and .director. At Chicago
Miss Ruby fjones of Blanchard she visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Cromp
Terrace will leave Sunday fbr Grove- ton, former residents of this city. ^5he
land to spend a while with Mr. and returned by way of the Panama
, Mrs. J. W. Lloyd. From there she Canal, stopping over in Panama and
expects to go to Crystal River to Havana, Cuba. Dr. and Mrs. Long
visit her sister, Mrs. Dennis Allen field-Smith drove to Tampa to meet
and family.
•her. Eleanor Longfield-Smith, who
accompanied her to England will re
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Ball and three main
another year.
children, Jack, Betty and Billy re
turned Wednesday to their home in
Lake Wales Pharmacy has every
Jacksonville after several days visit thing in School Supplies.
with Mrs. Ball’s sister, Mrs. Albert
Safar and family. Mr. Ball is manN o t ic e t o f i s h e r m e n
aging-editor of the Times-Union.
The_ Lake-Wales Fish Co., is now
Mrs. C. L. Carey has received word established at Seminole Ave. and
of the serious illness of her father, First St., (The Old City Jail) and
Oliver Haisley at his home in Fair- are paying all the market will stand
mount, Indiana. Mrs. Carey spent a for catfish and croppie in prime
part of the summer with her father condition. Call and get acquainted.
49-2tpd
and his condition was much improved
when she returned. Friends regret to
DO YOU EAT FISH?
learn of his continued illness.
If so when you can’t catch them,
}
Preston F. Bryant of Chicago will try the Lake Wales Fish Co., Seminole
be here Sunday and Monday looking Ave. and First St.. Phone 372-M,
over his holdings here. Mr. Bryant where has been established a new
developed Elizabeth Manor and was fish market, under the management
very active in the Associated Boards of Mr. H. E. Rowell, and you,can get
of Trade on the Ridge. Mr. Bryant the finest of fresh and salt water
was for a number of years associated fish in season. Always fresh or no
with Mr. Roger Babsori in Massachu Sale.
, 49-2t.
setts but is now in the advertising
ROBERT MORRIS PICNIC
business in Chicago.
The Annual Robert Morris picnic
Miss Georgia Heikens returned .was held at Eagle Lake yesterday and
Tuesday night from a trip to New members of the Eastern Star from
. York City and Washington, D. C. She this section joined in the occasion.
combined business with pleasure and Lake Wales was well represented and
enjoyed a pleasant trip. “The new everyone reported a fine time.
fall styles are prettier than ever”
says Miss Heikens. “A fine display MRS. N. H. BUNTING IS HOSTESS
will appear in our windows before
Mrs. N. H. Bunting dejlightfully
long.”
, ,
entertained her bridge club Wednes
day afternoon at her home on SesMrs. Mary C. Burris and her broth soms avenue. - Zinnias were used for
er, S. King Carpenter, have just re decorating the rooms where four
turned from a motor trip to New York tables were grouped. After four pro
City, New England and other points gressions, first prize, was awarded
of interest, Mrs. Burris while in Mrs. Deeley Hunt,, a boudoir pillow;
New York was studying music and second to Mrs. Roy Craig, a deck of
latest methods of teaching at Colum cards, and low to Mrs. George Jacobs,
bia University summer school. She a dainty chiffon handkerchief. (A
will reopen her piano class here the delicious salad course was served late
first week in September.,
in the afternoon.

MISS CALDWELL TO SP E \K
Miss Rebecca Caldwell will talk to
the Epworth Leaguers Sunday even
ing at 7. o’clock, "t the Methodist
church. All Leaguers are urged to
be present, visitors are also asked to
attend.

MRS. a r 6 e l l e ZIEHMS
OPENS SCHOOL FOR PIANO
A new school of piano will be op
ened Sept. 1st in the Overbaugh
apartment under Mrs. Ardell Ziehms,
who for many years has been associ
ated with sopie of the large schools,
in the north. She has specialized in
children’s work under W. Otto Miessner of the Chicago Musical College,
and in eliminating much of the darly
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
and unnecessary difficulties of piano
Mrs. George Jacobs entertained a sfudy_ has evolved a method of great
number of little folks Saturday after simplicity. Mrs. Ziehms may be seen
noon honoring her little son George by appointment.
Eugene, Jr., the occasion being his
third birthday. Petunias formed gay
.Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Cooper are Vis
decorations in the rooms and about iting Mr. Cooper’s mother in Pennsthe lawn where various games and boro, W. Va.
contests were enjoyed, prizes being
given Louis Furguson, Irving Fergu
BOWLERS BEAT LAKELAND
son, Lee Draper and Mildred Horrox.
Six local bowlers beat a Lakeland
The little folks were then served pink team of six at that city Tuesday
and white ice cream, and the big night by A total of 277 pins. In the
birthday cake, iced in white and bear local six were Harvey M. Curtis,
ing three pink candles was cut and Ralph Lihderman, Harvey Wiggins,
heartily enjoyed. Mrs. Jacobs was as Eddie Stephen¡y 'Buford Gum, and
sisted by Mrs. A. M. Bailey. George Shubert Wellidg. J. H. Hanna, own
Eugene was the recipient of many er of the local alleys went over to
lovely gifts. Invited guests were: Lakeland with the team but did not
Louise and Irving Ferguson, Frank take part, A team of Tampa bowlefs
and Ester O’Byme, Earnest Carey, is expected here for a contest with
Lee Draper, Barbara Brantley, Mil the local team during the second week
dred Horrox, Juliet Phillips, Richard in September but the date has not
Bailey, Mollie Craig, Mary Jane, yet been set.
Margaret and Bobby Lassiter, Bruce
Ferguson, Howard Jr. James Douglas Ridge Division of
and Charles Thullbery and Bobby
Jacobs.
Public Service In

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Woman’s Missionary Society
of the first Baptist church will meet
with Mrs. Paul Sanford, Tuesday
afternoon Sept. 2. These meetings
are a combination business and pro
gram, with a short social hour. AH
members are urged to attend and
visitors are cordially 'welcome.

PYTHIAN SISTERS’ RESUME
Get Together Here
The Pythian Sisters have resumed
their meetings and will meet at the
On Monday night the Ridge division
Alexander studio, Sept. 2, at 3 o’clock. of the Florida Public Service, from
Haines City to Sebring, will play the
MISS RUTHERF&RD’S BRIDGE
Florida )Public Service division on
Miss Frances Rutherford entertain the local diamond beginning at 7:30
ed with a bridge-luncheon at her Following the game the Florida Public
home on Johnson avenue, Wednesday Service, two divisions will have a
at 1 o’clock in honor of her guest, social get together and lunch here in
Miss Dorothy Ryan. The rooms were town. These teams are made up en
decorated with bougainvillae and gar tirely of employees of the Florida
den flowers. Those attending were Public Service and a very good game
Fannie Alexander, Amorette Bullard, is expected.
Eloise Williams, Arietta Moslm, Mar
jorie Williams, Virginia Kincaid, Mary
Elizabeth Rutherford, Helen Lang
No Drought
ford, Joanna Tarnowski,
Barbara
Petrey. Amorette Bullard won first
prize; Fanny Alexander won cut
Except for a few spots, the
Florida citrus belt appears to have
prize, Dot Ryan, guest prize.
| escaped drought conditions. Some
BIRTHDAY PARTY
sections have, received plenty of
Miss Fannie Bruce entertained a J rain and most all enough water to
number of her friends Tuesday ¡after keep groves in good condition,
though in some instances more
noon in honor of her seventeenth
water would have been better.
birthday.
The evening was spent in games
A few. spots in the Ridge are
played on the lawn, and refreshments reported to be very dry. Also
of ice cream and cake were served.
some of DeSoto section is said to
MisS Bruce’s gues'ts. were: Lucille need water badly. It is reported
Roberts, Connie Wood, Edith Wood,
that the dryness is materially
holding back the sizing of the
Louise Lyle, Young Bridges, Russell
Hunzeker, Jimmie Reagin, Robert
fruit in some DeSoto groves. —~
Eggiman, Fennie Daniel, Fred Fisher
Sealdsweet Chronicle.
and Earl James of Dundee, Gwendo
lyn Herndon, Irma Linton, Leona
Whidden, Grace and Alice Franklyn,
Dorothy and Juanita Baily, Grace Highlander Always
Stevens, Gladys BalUet,; Ollie Acres,
Available at News
Fay and Nellie Bruce, Mr. and Mrs.
Hodges, Johhnie Allgood, Rahn Lin
Stands in The City
ton, Willie Turner, Henry Whidden,
For the convenience of Lake Wales
Floyd McClure, Floyd Chestene, and
others of Lake Wales and Mrs. W. people The Highlander is placed on
sale twice each week at Anderson’s
O. Bower of -Ocala, Fla.
'
Pharmacy, The Tip Top Sandwich and
Basil Brossier, editor and one of Soda Shop, Lake'W ales Pharmacy
the owners of the Reporter-Star of and the Ridge Drug Store. At times
Orlando, , was a business visitor in there may be articles. printed which
the city Thursday, calling on the edi-. you wish to save or send away to
friends or keep several copies for
tor of The Highlander.
yourself. These merchants will be
glad to have you buy the Highlander
direct from them, but in case they do
Garden Club Notes
not have as many copies on hand as
you might wish The Highlander of
fice will serve you.
September is the month to make
“ C e rtificate” an d “D iplom a”
plans and preparations for the Win
ter garden, ordering seeds and bulbs,
A certificate is merely a written
preparing seed beds, etc., to be ready testimony to the truth of any fact,
for October planting. It might also such as the completion of a certain
be well to purchase a few garden course of study, Whereas a diploma
tools. Among those absolutely nec confers some privilege, honor or pow
essary are a trowel, a small fork or
rake for cultivating between rows in er and bears record of a degree con
the seed bed, a hoe, long handled rake ferred.
and a spade or shovel.
Planting may be done in the open
ground or in flats. If done in the
WEATHER REPORT )
open ground, spade- the bed deep and
use a liberal amount of well rotted
dairy or stable fertilizer thoroughly
incorporated. The soil should be
to The Highlander by
worked up very fine, in fact screening theFurnished
Lake Wales Chamber of Com
is advisable.
It ns well to plan two plantings, if merce; keeper of United States
space permits, one for decorative ef Weather Bureau Station, opposite
fect among shrubs in borders and Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
High Low Rain
around foundations, and a cutting Tuesday, Aug. 26.......
88
67
garden in the back yard.
65
All -seeds, with the exception of Wednesday, Aug. 27..91
Average Temperature ....... 89 66
naturtiums and Eschscholtzia (Cali Total
Rain .........:...... ,........... :__ ...
fornia poppy) should be planted in
beds or boxes and transplanted when
they have developed four to six
IJ. A. TROVILLION, Mi D.
leaves.
Sweet j peas, of course, require a
CANCER AND SKIN DISEASES
specially prepared bed; a trench two
feet wide and 15 inches deep snbuld
100,000 Die Annually from Cancer
be dug and filled in with three in In U. S. Many Lives Could be
ches, alternate layers of dairy or
Saved By Early Treatment
stable fertilizer and soil. The last
six inches should be soil in which to
WINTER PARK,
FLORIDA
plant the seed about two inches deep.
Plant in two rows about three inches
apart with wire or trellis between.
The finished bed should 'be two inch
LODGE DIRECTORY |
es below surface of the ground. This
space should be filled in as plants
grow. Be sure to buy winter bloom LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
ing seed.
F . & A . M.
The use of annuals for color effects
Regular Communieatior
is a great joy and some marvelous
second and fourth Mon
combinations can be worked out with
days in the Masonic Hall
a little thought and study, such as
Visiting brothers invited
blue larkspur, gypsophilia (baby’s
C.’ J. .Griffith, W. M.
breath) and pink phlox, or ageratum,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
calendula and sweet alyssum, and
many others.
Violets should be transplanted at
this time and poinsettias that are
getting too tall should be pruned; al
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
so if they have not been fertilized re
cently it should be done now and
Independent O rder of Oddfellows, m eets
an application of Nitrat of soda given every F rid a y n ig h t a t 506 Johnson Ave.
about October 1st, if you wish them V isiting B ro th ers welcome. N, G., Zary
W. D ennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E
to retain nice healthy foliage for the S.
H ayes.
,
blooming period.
The first planting of gladiolus can. CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 78
be made in September of bulbs which
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
were dug several months previously.
M
eets
2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
The Daedalacanthus (blue sage)
month. V isiting R ebekahs cordially welmay also be pruned back about six icome.
Neva Collier, N. G .; :Gladys Stokes,
inches at this time.
V. G .; E lizabeth Shields, Secretary.

P A G E F IV E

“Kidnapping” Turns
Out To Be An Arrest
By Knoxville Officers

Holidays Are Over
Yesterday- marked the last of
the Thursday half holidays for
Lake Wales Merchants for the(
present season and on and after
next Thursday Sept. 4, the local
stores will be open all day Thurs
day. Local stores will close next
Monday, Labor Day, for the day
but the Thursday half holidays
came to an end f o r ' this season
with-yesterday.

C. L. Bundy, whose disappearance
from his home in Winter Haven Mon
day night, lead people of that com
munity to think he had been the
victim of kidnappers was arrested
by federal officers on a blackmail
charge and carried to Knoxville,
Tenn., for trial, it has been learned.
It was said the charge grew out of
real estate transactions a number of
years ago. He was picked up Monday
night and no Other information was
given until a warrant was issued for
his arrest.

O regon L eads in T im b er

The state of Oregon has the most,
timber. It has 26,000,000 acres requlp.
ing fire protection.
N o M ineral Oil in Soaps

Crop Report
Reported condition of citrus
varies only slightly from that of a
month ago. Condition of oranges,
is reported at 83 percent of nor
mal compared with 82 percent on
July 1 and 62 (Percent on August
1,-1929. Grapefruit is reported at
79 percent compared with 80 percent a month ago and 57 percent
a year ago. Tangerines are re
ported at 77 per cent compared
with 76 percent on July 1 of this
year and 57 percent August 1,
1929. While some groves are in
need of rain, fruit generally is
holding well. Present prospects
are for quality better than that of
a year ago.—Sealdsweet Chron
icle.
'

— ------------------------------ :—

The Department of Agriculture say*
that no soaps are made of mineral dit,
Only vegetable and animal fats . am
used.
O ptim ism ’s Test
Optimism is all very well only so.
long as it is hardy enough to confront
(1 the world of facts.—Boynton.
O rig in al “ B e e fste a k C lub” ?

A “beefsteak club” founded in tho
reign of Queen Anne, early in tho
| Eighteenth century, is believed to havo
I
| been the first. It was composed of th*.
“chief wi(s and great men of the nit»1
tlon,” and had for its badge a grid-iron.

y—

P ic tu re sq u e S p o t

SCENIC TH EATR E

Delaware Water Gap is about 108
miles north of Philadelphia in Penn
sylvania. The summer resort is named
for the gorge, which is noted for its
picturesque scenery. In the winter
the ice piles up in the river sometimes
to a height of 20 feet.
{

Best Talking, Sirtging,
Dancing Pictures
Program Next Week
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

JOAN CRAWFORD
Raise Many Fish

,

Up to Aug. 2, the state hatch
ery at Winter Haven had distribut
ed 212,000 fingerlings this season.
Distribution will be continued as
rapidly as possible and it is ex
pected that approximately 1,000,000 fingerlings will be placed in
the lakes and streams pf Florida
this year. Many of the . finger
lings, now being shipped out have
attained a length of six inches.—
State Game Department Bulletin*

ROUND
T R IP

JACKSONVILLE
August 29, 30 and 31
Final limit, Sept. 3
Trains leave Lake Wales 9.29
p. m. Haines City 12:20 a. m.,
9:28 a. m. and 3,:15 p. m.
PROPORTIONATE RATES
FROM ALL STATIONS
via

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE

«

with ANITA PAGE and
DOROTHY SEBASTIAN in

“Our Blushing Brides55
Three girls reaching out for love and.
happiness. ..Each in a different way,
JOAN CRAWFORD as Jerry, who
said: “I’ve met plenty of men, but
they all act the same in a taxicab.”
Still she hoped and dreamed of ono
true love.
ANITA PAGE as Connie, tired of
working behind the counter, who
grasped at a life of luxury offer
ed her, and believed! the man who
said he’d marry her later.
DOROTHY SEBASTIAN as Franky,
who mistook tawdry glitter for real
happiness.
Which one chose the right road to
happiness?
Also——
“HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY”
De luxe Featurette, played by Hugo
Riesenfield’s 75 piece symphony
orchestra.
PATHE SOUND NEWS
—THURSDAY and! FRIDAY—

GEORGE BANCROFT
with MARY ASTOR and
FREDERICK MARCH in

“LADIES LOVE BRUTES”

KILL THEM TODAY

Bancroft’s powerful personality grips
redrblooded, modern-day women. Hero
is hetman romance at its best! .Truly,
a great picture!
—Also—
TALKING COMEDY
SOUND NEWS
—SATURDAY—

Stearns’ Electric Paste
IS OUARANTEED TO KILL

Cockroaches, Waterbugs, Rats,
M ice and Land Crabs.

VICTOR McLAGLEN

,

with FIFI DORSAY in

“ON THE LEVEL”
A thrilling
■arace!-.

M illions o f p e o p le h a v e u s e d i t d u rln e
t h e p a s t 5 2 y e a rs .
S old E veryw here
2 ounces 35c—15 ounces $1.25
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS

movietone

Comedy ro-.

TALKING^COM EDY
SOUND NEWS

You’ll find good things to eat at

H oefler‘s C afeteria
Central Florida’s Largest and Finest
MODERATE PRICES
San Juan Bldg.
15 W. Central Ave.., Orlando Fla.

ARDELLE ZIEHMS
SCHOOL of PIANOFORTE
SPECIAL SYSTEM FOR CHILDREN
PRIVATE LESSONS A N D CLASSWORK

Preparatory Work in Foreign Methods
For Teachers and Advanced Students
Steady and Rapid Progress Insured

Phone a62-M

Studio: Overbaugh Apts.

LABOR DAY
Sept. First

|
i

! SUNRISE DANCE
Cleveland Heights Club House
i
LAKELAND
Admission $1.50 per Couple
j Auspices of Lakeland Post No. 4 American Legion
■

l

|

j

_•_________________ _____ !--- A
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More eats around their festive
board and then dancing until the “wee
small” hours. I was awakened at
five in the morning by a beautiful
pipe organ selection. They, have an
electric radio victrola, the latest
Being an Account of Some of the Things Miss Rebecca Saw, Did and
thing and the music is wonderful. It
Experienced on Her Way to the Philippine Islands.
was the first time I had ever been
awakened by a pipe organ-.
A' jolly breakfast and then off to
We are busy with plans for a and we enjoyed a light lurich. They school. Two hours found me back to
'Fourth of Jiily party. Will spend had a victrola and some good records my “home sweet home” ready for Horrible Picture of Desola
'¡thesday in the country on a big plan so we danced. This was followed by class but I did enjoy that long 'nap
tion Is Painted by
tation run by a charming. British sub an invitation to attend some of their in the afternoon, and early to bed
the
night
of
the
fifth.
je c t and one American. We seldom dances which we accepted.
Expert.
Another hour found us on our way
There is such a congenial crowd in
see them as they live several miles
e a t and are always busy. They join and by noon we had reached the Dumaguete and we .do have lots of
us a t parties and dances though, and Caves. The drive for miles was along fun. I .have had such a happy year
Quoting from an article by Martin
-sure good company. Both bachelors the seg and at such an elevation that since departing from Tampa a year
s»nd not a bad age. Our colony a t we could see many islands in the dis ago and hope the coming one will be L. Davey, in Outdoor America:
"There are millions of acres of bar
tended a big dance last night for some tance and the view of the fishing equally as happy.
big official and we had pecks of fun. boats hundreds of feet below was
We were talking last night of the ren waste (in China where nothing
Some sports though as we- attended equal to the scenes along the Riviera funny situation the Fourth ’of July.
•a. dinner party at 7:30 given by one I am surer Never saw a view to com There we were being entertained" by grows, not even weeds. Our Repre
<®f, the American High School teach pare with it tinless it was up the Hud a Britisher, from Whom we won our sentative told me of having seen men
ware. It was a carnival idea and her son. The road was very narrow and Independence and we were ' shouting and women in sections a little less
(tables in the yard were decorated curved as we followed the mountain hurrah for our independence, and the desolate out gathering weeds by the
■with American flags .and firecrackers. side but it was patrpled by men who Filipinos - trying to get thèir Indè- roadside in order that they might
There were thirty’ of us and such a worked a system of locks, nt> other- pendence and the Spaniards present have something with which to cook
(•feast. We all dressed to represent car came over the narrow stretch un from whom the Americans won the their rice.
/ “They had no wood'for fuel—not
^aur State and had a stunt. I had til we had crossed. *
Philippines. It was a j mixed crowd even
bushes.. He told me th at it was
! been asked to preside at the punch
Our flashlights were handy in the alright but we all shot firecrackers the^
saddest picture of human habita
and ice cream booth so dressed as a caves. Black as night and full of together.
tion that he h|id ever looked upon.
■»waitress but my stunt was a Florida bats. Cold too as water dripped
I have, learned a new why to fix
“China has become, and will remain
: 'song and a tune on a string of bells. from the roof. Had to climb quite a bananas
in salad.
is always a for long years, a land of perpetual
T hey guessed alright. I think the distance inside as we wandered problem to
find a different Way as famine because she has destroyed her
IKansas bunch took the prize though through the many rooms.
we eat so many bananas; J'
■one lady dressed as Mrs. Gann and
We thought we heard a stream of
Fill the hollows of pitted datés with correcting papers and looked down in
©f. . H ibbard/ as the' Vice-President, water .but upon investigation found
they were inseparable and acted the roof covered with tiny bats' and they cheese. Arrange five of them in lit- my lap at, a paper just as it started.
im rt grand. Mrs. Hibbard was Car were making th at droning noise. Our tlé grooves’ that you have cut with a I; thought;’“my am I that billious’’
rie Nation and looked just like the light disturbed them and all changed spoon on- the flat surface of a ban and got up to look at my tongue when
pictures of her. Other characters of places.
We crouched down and ana that has been split lengthwise. I heard the girls in the Dorm rush
Kansas and a clever song. All the such squealing as we did. As I pulled Place on a green dish which resem to the stairs, shouting as they went
-stunts were good, we have a wonder my dress up over.my head there were bles a lettuce leaf (couldn’t get let and by this time it had dawned on me
fu l bunch of folks here. Just counted two of the kiddies uncovered, they tuce in the Provinces) and serve with what the. trouble was? I could hardly
>o p and with the children there are had sought refuge there. We all mayonnaise into which has been stir walk across the floor, .it-was heaving
€8 Americans in this region.
The were huddled in a squirming knot red some finely chopped nuts.
Then another good 'salad. Step in so, made me feel as though, I wouldn’t
American children born out here were tr-in g to keep the bats out of our
know where to put the next foot
•dressed in: the' Filipino costume and hair, oh how terrible it would have to your front yard, locate a tall co down. I made a dive for the door
■when their stunt came they said “we been to get one tangled in our hair. conut tree of tender age. Chop it and it was swinging back and forth
haven’t got* our Independence yet so It was bad enough to have them hit down. Select the coconut bud, this so th at I could hardly hold it. Ev
can’t speak for, ourselves.”»
ting you on all sides, f We just had will cause the tree to die and never erything that wa&n’t stationary was
• I Spent one of the happiest Fourth to stay Until they settled again and sprout again. Return to the sink and hurled into space. Things on the
<of Julys in my life. It was somewhat as we scrambled o u t-a huge lizard wash well, soaking it in one fourth dresser jumped aro.und a,nd I was so
different from my last oi^e—at sea— crossed our path. They are as large teaspoon of iodine to a quart of water dizzy by'the-tim e I g o v to ..the stairs
crossing the .Gulf, starting on my as young alligators and have a long for several hours, thus killing any of I could hardly make it down. My
Glorious adventure, but equally as red tongue, say they won’t turn loose /the “57” different varieties, o f bugs. shaking knees helped you can bet.
bud chopped fine and mixed
■^citing.
when they bite, have to be cut loose. This mayonnaise
is very delicious. It Tried, to calm the girls and it was all
There are-four delightful teen age In the darkness we could have easily with
can
also
be
used
as a vegetable and oyer by the time we got downstairs
.Mddies here and we started out. at stepped on him. We were glad to see cooked with a cream
sauce. (When but While it lasted it seemed hours
daybreak in the car of Mr. Powers, daylight you can bet. I t was a great cooked the iodine solution
is unnec- and every board in the building
lire supplied a chauffeur. Our destina experience though.
groaned, the old place swayed like a
cessary.)
tion was several miles up the coast
Ate our lunch on the beach and en / The jak fruit is another 'delicious leaf and now the doors are hard to
in the Caves. We were dressed for joyed wading before starting back to dish and resembles pineapple when; close, all out of balance. The water
liiking.'
meet the crowd for the afternoon at
outer coat of green husk is re in the water tanks sloshed out and áll
T he1day ’was beautiful and getting the Cocoanut plantation. Took us the
moved.
are many pineapple^ the clocks on the place stopped from
th e early start -made us feel peppy. three hours easy driving and the too so weThere
don’t
to resort to the the violent shaking up they got. All
W e stopped in the village to buy can country was beautiful. Mostly patch jak fruit but thehave
students
like it and the pictures had to be straightened on
dy, gum and firecrackers, singing as es of cane but some cocoanuts.
old
women
peddle
it
on
the
campus. the wall, oh it was great fun after
-we ran along.1 The» natives thought
Jumped into our suits upon arrival
Mangostines
are
the
only
varieites it was all- over and I have had my
■we were'Crazy I guess but we were and spent most of the'aftenioon in of fruit that Queen Victoria
“thrill” and not anxious for another
la v in g a . holiday and wanted to tell the swimming hole, It was a natur to taste in all the islands underfailed
one. It leaves you with the most
her
th e world of our Independence. -The al hole ip the creek and deep enough control (England possessed the Phil “woebegone” feeling. I was dizzy a
mothers had a lot of faith in me to for us to dive and the fresh water ippines at one time). ; It is a fruit week afterwards. There’s some sen
fe rn me loose with their “prides and Was a refreshing change after the with
a very thick skin, like a husk sation in having a floor come up to
joys” for I was as much of a kid as sea.
and
tlje
fruit tastes like grapes only meet you'. I don’t fear them like
they were.
A delicious supper and. noisy fire it is white
and the large seed very some folks, but then they have been
■After several hours, we came to tlrç work brought to an end the “safe and bitter but when
the seed can in some tight places and I haven’t.
nSugar Central and someone had the sane Fourth”. The American colony be eaten for a cooked
nut. The fruit is No deaths caused by this one which
' bright .idea of visiting it. Out we consisra of about sixty-five members perishable and seldom
shipped from 'was well-distributed all over the
piled and through the Central we and we were nearly all present.
Philippines but lofs of damage- in
the Southern Islands to Manila.
proceeded. I t is operated by Span
As the crowd was departing, Mrs.
We had another Earthquake last other localities.
ish capital and such polite folks. Detrick, wife of an adjoining planta Saturday.
Was sitting a t my.desk
(To Be Continued)
They were glad to see us and ex tion owner, asked me to spend the
plained the process from the cane in night and return early in the morning
th e field to the sugar in "the sack.
to Silliman. Always ready for some
We saw each step of it. Great indus thing more I accepted. She has asked
tr y over here.
several others and off to the other
Thé manager invited us to his home plantation we went. -

BARREN WASTE IN
CHINA WHERE NO
WOOD WILL GROW

B E C K ’S DIARY

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D ? im E G T O R Y
LAWYERS

<>

N . H . BU NTIN G & CO.

' JOSEPH H . BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real- E s ta te E x c h a n g e 'B ld g .
"'Phone 72

ACCO UNTANTS

,

(

P u b lic A ccountants & A uditors
Room s 108-9
R eal E sta te Exchange Bldg.
Lake. W ales, F la.
Incom e T axes—System s—A udits

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1930.

most priceless possession—the great
forest "areas t l a t once belonged to
her.
“Sometimes I fear that our own
America, once so richly endowed by
the Creator with a wonderful cover
ing of trees, is traveling the same
reckless pathway of devastation. We
are destroying our forest wealth with
a thoughtless and prodigal hand. •
“Nature made of the fprests a
great natural reservoir to receive the
rainfall and hold it back and let it
seep out gradually: When man des
troys this covering of vegetation,
there is nothing to hold the water in
check, and so it rushes off quickly
and madly across the surface of the
land and brings about a condition of
alternating floods and drouths.
“Scientists have estimated that one
large tree, in a single growing season,
throws off into the air about 500 bar
rels of water. It gees out through the
leaves by the process called transpir
ation, just as our breath is laden with
moisture—500 barrels of water from
every large tree in a single growing
season.”

The United States Geological Sur
vey says Iron Mountain in Polk Coun
ty, near Lake Wales, with an altitude
of 324.9 feet, is the highest point in
Florida.
Polk County is the largest producer
of Citrus fruit in Florida.
The decrees from Paris do not send
the skirts down as fast as they went
up.

6 6 6

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a , Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Tablets

ipThe two-gun men of the old fron
tier days were Boy Scouts as compar
ed with the machine-gun men of the
under-world of today.

JAM ES A. DAW SON t
O P T O M E T R 1ST

D ISTRICT REGISTRATION ROOKS
TO O PEN SE PT . T H E F IR S T
■ D istrict R e g istra tio n Books fo r a ll -the
D istricts of P o lk County, w ill be open
Monday, Sept. 1st, for the R e g istra tio n of
those who failed to re g is te r before th e
prim ary. All who R egistered before th e
p rim ary • have been tra n sfe rre d to th e
General R e g istra tio n BooHs a n d w ill n o t
have to re-R ëgister, P oll tax es for 1928
and 1929- m u st be paid on o r before Oct.
the 11th.
,
Books Close Oct. th e 11th.
JOHN" A. MOORE,
Supervisor of R egistratio n ,
.
P o lk Co., F lorida.
Aug. 22-29.

/òr B etter Eqesiqht

BARTOW. F L O R ID A

ft

Office Hour*
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to S P. M.

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th ............ .......$2 to $4
$3 to $6
Double Rooms with Private. B a th ...... .
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET’ near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

Watch For The

EARTHQUAKE

PLEASE PAY YOUR
CARRIER BOY
THE HIGHLANDER CARRIER BOYS WILL COLLECT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FROM SUB

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
•
OPTOMETRIST
3 E yes
,

, R hodesbilt Arcade.

-

ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T
CRO W TH ER’S JE W E L R Y

5

PLUMBERS

NEWSPAPER

W hen You N eed a P lu m b er
- R em em ber to P hone

F o r the N ew s of L ake W ales
a n d V icinity
R ead

135-J

'■{

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.

*

“ T H E SHOE DOCTOR”
'Q uality Mdse, a t L ow est P ric es
V SERVICE T H A T SA TISFIE S
j Located a t 103 R eal E sta te
„• '
E xchange B ldg
1
L ake W ales, F la.

The Boys Will Appreciate Prompt Pay.

E x p e rt W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade

P hone 233

ZARY W . DENNARD
P lu m b in g a n d H eatin g
‘
R e p a ir W ork a Specialty
"'433 W . B u llard Avenue, L ake W ales

ON

TIME MEANS MONEY

E xam ined—G lasses F itte d

H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to

SCRIBERS, UNDER THE NEW PLAN OF DELIVERING ALL PAPERS AT YOUR DOOR.

TH E HIGHLANDER
-

Since 1916 th e Hom e P a p e r of L ake
W ales a n d th e R idge C ities

SIGNS— ART
M. & M. PA IN T SHOP
F u rn itu re refinishing. W ork called for
a n d delivered. W e specialize in those odd
p a in t jobs.
P hone 295-L

jSfour protection

My Business
Phone 2

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

FIFTEEN CENTS FOR TWO WEEKS:— Thi^ is
the charge now being made for The Highlander un
der the delivery system. This means 3 Y cents per
paper, delivered at your front door and is, we feel
very cheap for the service given. The Carrier Boy
will have a card with your name and address and will
check o ff the time to which this pays you. Please
see that he does it correctly and makes no mistakes.
The work is new to these fine little fellows and mis
takes may occur. Let us all try to have as. few as
possible.
IF Y O U ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:— The boys
card will show that fact. They are instructed not to
ask for money from subscribers paid in advance but
in case they should, ask to see their {card. It may
be there has been an error in filling it out. The

Highlander and the boys will he glad to correct any
such errors. People who are paid in advance will
have The Highlander delivered to them until their
subscription expires with no Charge for the delivery

service. Please see that your card is correct and please
\h ave the money ready for the Carrier Boys. It will
help them greatly.
.
-

-

.

.

.

\

BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:— When we started free
delivery of The Highlander on July 18, there were
some subscribers who were in arrears. Miss Virginia
Shrigley has statements of these back accounts and
.will call on you to collect them. We should be glad
to haVe the money. If there is any error in the ac
count please explain it to Miss Shrigley who will be
glad to see that it is straightened out.

m

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers; We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real EsUte Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSlfER-MEftS
Our Work- Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office ArmoUr Warehouse. Phone 157. .
We Solicit Your Business

THE HIGHLANDER
THE CARRIER BOYS

Perry Lamar — Robert Haslett — Chas. Welboyn — Clifford Parrish—James Harris and Boykin Hilton,
who carries the colored district.

m
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PARAD
by

Evelyn
Campbell
W.ÍM.U.

S E R V I CE»
ÇopqHqKfc

E v en ly C om pkell

THE STORY
C H A P T E R 1.—L in d a H a v e rh ill’s f a 
th e r, im p ecu n io u s ne’er-d o -w ell, dies
w h e n th e g irl is seventeen. Of re m a rk 
a b le b e a u ty a n d w ith no d istu rb in g
illu sio n s L in d a fa ce s th e w orld w ith
v e ry little m oney o r prospects, but
re ly in g On h e r cleverness, y o u th and
b e a u ty to sm ooth h e r w ay th ro u g h life.
C H A P T E R II.—L in d a ’s sole p o sses
sio n s a re a h a n d fu l of p ra ctic a lly
w o rth le s s sto c k c ertific ates. H e r f a 
th e r 's old frien d , S e n a to r Converse,
a g re e s t o dispose of these, and tells
h e r n o t , to - w o rry a b o u t m oney. She
in s tin c tiv e ly d islik e s C onverse b u t a l 
lo w s , him to ta k e c are of h e r affairs.
JPpr 'JbeveraJ:..-'¿years;' sji© 'liv es'- with- va
oousinV’ A niy ^ a l s t o n , and' th en , a f te r
a w h irlw ijid c o u rtsh ip , m a rrie s C o u rt
n e y R o th . T he day a f te r th e m a rria g e
L in d a le a rn s t h a t h e r hugband is a
p e n n ile ss a d v e n tu re r. H e liv e s by h is
W its a n d in itia te s h e r in to th e p lay s
a n d bluffs of th e gam e. T hey live
u n h a p p ily u n til R o th d ies in S w itz e r
lan d .
C H A P T E R III.—L in d a c o n tin u e s ' to
liv e lik e a w om an of w e alth . T he s e n 
a to r su p p lies h e r w ith m oney o c ca 
sio n a lly , k e e p in g up th e fiction that,
h e r stock, is y ie ld in g it. On a tr ip she
m ee ts B ria n A nstey, y o u n g la w y e r
w h o h elp s h e r o u t i of a n e m b a rra s sin g
p re d ic a m e n t w h e n she finds h e rse lf
W ith o u t m oney.

/

C H A P T E R IV.—C onverse in a n u n 
g u a rd e d m o m e n t re v e a ls to L in d a w h a t
h e h a s h a d in m ind in b e frie n d in g her,
a n d she a lm o st re g a rd s h e r u ltim a te ,
s u r r e n d e r a s in ev itab le.
She m eets
A n s te y a g a in , w h ile w ith C onverse.
T h e s e n a to r a p p e a rs to re s e n t L in d a ’s
frie n d s h ip w ith th e y o u n g m ajK apd th e
f a c t t h a t she h a s p u t 'h e rse lf u n d e r
fin an c ia l o b lig a tio n s to him .

to

afford to play, with poor young men,
however charming.
B ut' now she could breathe freely.
She knew that Converse would keep
his word and that in a day or two she
would have a check to tide her over.
She deliberately shut her eyes to the
miracle of how this was to be accom
plished; the fantasy of the stock cer
tificates had grown into a permanent
institution that conld always be de
pended upon. She felt amiable and
light hearted in spite of her pallor
and the delicate languor that was a
pgirt of her/ Brian’s eyes made<her,
feel very young.
“What shall we do?” he asked,
when the pretense of tea was over.
“There aren’t any windows to peep
into in New York.”
“Wbat nonsense 1” she cried gaily.
“There are millions! ^u t- most of
them are' so hideously expensive that
we-mustn’t.”
“Not all of them,” b e reminded her,
losing bis smite. “Did you ever ride
on the elevated?”
She shuddered.
“Don’t, please!
Those dreadful windows! I do not
like to think of them. No,-our little
game belonged to the place where we

found it. We shouldn’t see the same
things Here.’’
“1 WlSh yon didn't hate poverty so,/”
lie said gravely.
.“Who doesn't?” she said, rising. She
’■ould not believe that lie was in
earnest.
The dav w a s warm for February ;
there was a smothering ijnwti pressing
haze in the air a warning of change.
They w alked 'slowl,v almig the avenue
where fileiny *d oihervwomen as well
dressed as I.ioda. blit not looking it,
were also., walking in spite of the
damp pavement. The} were all look
ing eagerly into shop windows that
had bloomed and (lowered into spring.
These windows were marvelous.
Furs and laces; flashing jewels and
silk petticoats; wonderful hats and
delicate lace, fans lounged gracefully
against their velvet backgrounds. An
Insolent French doll in a wisp of Chan
tilly wbre' a priceless sable around her
neck. Linda paused before one win
dow where a single small hat perched
nonchanantly-on a purple pedestal.
“How lovely!” she exclaimed.
But Brian was looking at the yellow
haze th a t- touched the bare trees in
the dim park with the wreathed veil
of mystery.
“I’m not rich, you know,” Brian said
thoughtfully, “and I wish you didn’t
hate poverty so that you could help
me come to a decision.”

—pernaps you laid better see uiadiime.”
met her was gone. The hat made her
“There is nothing else,” said Linda
bloom.
tranquilly,- and left the shop.
“1 love It,” she said, looking up rit
She was exquisite under her new
Brian, and then to the saleswomen, crown of-”-pale -.jade, but Brian •was
“I think I will wear it today and you looking at her face, pale again, with
may send the other.”
lips a little breathless. Something had
There was an embarrassing moment been wrong In the shop, but he could
—a pause. The delay was imper not grasp the exact meaning of the
ceptible, but It was there. The sales little scene. It was ridiculous, but It
woman sent a secret, inquisitive glance .was almqst as if the woman had not
wanted td sell the hat to Lindq.
Linda was glad to get awajp from
the shop. She hud been afraid for a
moment, but luckily the saleswoman
had been a stupid person. Her ac
count was large, hut she would send
them a check for something as soon as
her own money came from Stevens.
By this time she was almost aggrieved
at the broker, as if he ha'd been keep
ing her income from her purposely.
"You look so solemn," she cried,
meeting Brian's troubled eyes, “I dOD’t
believe you like hay new hat after all.
Why didn’t you tell me it was unbe
coming?”
This was so artificial that they 'both
laughed, a n d ' the unpleasant moment
was .forgotten.
i
“I 'wonder why I feel so irrespoit;
sible when I am with you?’’ Linda
asked. Though she was. so tail and
slight, their eyes were not nearly on
a level and she had to look up at him
t h a t had been on tier lave woen i«tipn

CHAPTER VI
Tangled Dreanis
Linda could pot jear het^ eyes, front
the fascinating hat. It was the lovliest hat on. the aVennfe, and sh.e knew "Who’ Wae the Charming Girl You
Danced W ith Last Night?"
how it would look on her. She beard
what Brian said vaguely.
toward the tall good-looking young
’ “I must have- It,” she cried gaily, man who had come in with Mrs. Roth,
and went into the shop. He followed and Brian, consciqus of this, wondered
at once, b u t she was already in one of why she stood there holding Linda’s
the little gray booths before a mirror, discarded hat rather contemptuously
and a slim, undulating creature was away from her.
bringing the hat, smaller even at close
Linda arose. She looked the "wom
view ' n it had been behind plate an straight in the eyes, and her own
glass.
were proud a id guileless. “You may
It was on Linda’s dark head. She send the other hat to my address—
wore a short fur coat, and her faee the St. Sevier,” she said gently, and
tipped the edge of the high rfat- moie "began to walk away.
collar like a dark rose. Her color had
The saleswoman followed, her, fright
come back, and the look of weariness ened but determined. “But, Mrs., Roth

This gave her a peculiarly appealing
expression.
, ■
“If that is so, I will keep you away
'from the shops that sell diamonds,” he
answered. He was happy In spite of
his gravity. A queer rushing; happi
ness that, made everything seem
chaotic. The people on the avenue;
the shops, the countess automobiles
were nothing but shadows to him. His
vision was filled with Linda, a strange
woman he seemed to have known al
ways and far better than any one else
in the world.’ Yet he realized he knew
nothing about her.
“W ho, was the charming girl you
danced with last night?” she ques
tioned. There was a tiny note of
jealousy in her voice. They had been
dancing together when she left the
restaurant with the senator.
Brian hesitated. “An old friend of
mine, H alf
‘-ess.”

P a i .F .

Linda t.
id of the l1eucresses,■
So had everybody else. They were
rich enough; to have their names' In
the paper every day and that is some*
thing—to be rich without being notori
ous is an achievement, and the Fentresses were impeccable. She knew
that Simon Fentress, who had most of
the money, was a secret power in
Washington; Converse had often,
spoken of him with envy, for tils own
wealth was a little thing In compari
son. The memory of the young girl’s,
face, blond, inexperienced, with every
thing to give, sent a little shiver a t
pain to her heart.
“The heiress?” she said dully. “Yea,,
I know.”
“She doesn’t like to be called anheiress,” explained Brian, “ahd she’s
a wonderful old pal. I'd like you tomeet her some time.”
Linda made a wry face unsehn by
him. ’’ “Girls bote me,” she said indif
ferently.
“Daisy wouldn’t,” he blundered,
“She’s an Innocent child—you'd be
amused by her old-fashioned notions.,
She’s very much against—’* .
Linda recovered herseif. He h a d .
said Something about a decision,
“You wanted my opinion about some
thing,” she said softly!' ‘Tin afraid it
will be terribly worldly, but I am like'
that, you knqw.” Her eyes challenged
liirn to discover anything old-fashioned
.about her.
•
< His face lighted. “Dld'ybu remem
ber that I said that? Are you Sure
I won’t bore you talking about my
self?” ; ■;
/
' '
“I gha’n't be bored'’
“Well, then, if you care enough to
bother." His clear, eager byes sought
and found hers, holding them in spite
of a hundred stranger eyes that might
have heen watching.
She did care enough. She cared
enough to listen to anything he had to
say. Her eyes told more than she
dreamed,
“I’ve been offered a post,” said
Brian, telling his story—'“diplomatic—*
and I’m on the fence whether to tak e
it or let it go past along with other
things. It’s a thing I’ve wanted for
years, and now that it’s here a dozen
reasons have sprung up why not—"
(Continued Next Issue)

CHAPTER V
Brief Happiness

It was exactly eleven when she
heard Brian’s eager voice over the
telephone.
“I’ve been waiting two hours—”
* “Waiting? For what?”
“For eleven o’clock. *Xou said
eleven.”
She laughed, "Are you always so
obedient? When you were a young* kter, did you get all the. cards marked
:*For a good Boy’?”
His voice sounded stiflfish when he
replied, and she remembered that men
never like to be teased by the ab
sent.
“I did not want to disturb you ear
lier.”
Linda laughed again with sudden
gaiety. This was so different from
the way men usually talked to her.
She told him to meet her at the Kitz
a t four, and presently the conversa
tion was over and she' had turned
away with cheeks that glowed faint
ly and a light in her eyes.
V ^
She thought of him almost constant
ly during the next fdw hours. There
.was a great deal to do after her ab
sence, and shq had meant to stay In
doors going over her wardrobe and
9 '
the great stack of letters that had.ac
cumulated in her month of ^absence.
She disliked both tasks, for the ward
robe meant gowns that had lost their
freshness and the letters were nearly
all unpleasant bills, f t was a relief
to think of Brian instead—he was so
young, so naive with his open admi
ration for her 1
And he made her feel young! 'More,
than once she had found' herself think
ing of herseif as tired, wornont—and
she was only twenty-four. Brian with
his candid eyes, his spontaneous smile,
his uncommon and real- chivalry, gave
her back the years that had sunk, with
their hurts, into obscurity.
He came so eagerly to their ap
pointment that h e ' must have been
counting the minutes that kept It
away. But he found her changed ;•
paler than she had been in the flush
and glamor of the restaurant and an
air of weariness about her. She was
. dressed exquisitely in a close black
velvet thing that made all the other
vAj women seem to have something vague
ly wrong about them. The moment
they faced one another across the
■’ little table, Linda spoke of the tiny
loan he had made her.
“I wanted to return it myself,” she
said softly, “and that Is why 1 did
not send It to you at once.”
- He took the bills and. folded them
away In a shabby little billfold that
she noticed was rather flat. From the
first she had gained the impression
that he was not very well off—one of
those poorish young men with a fu
ture waiting to be carved by willing
hands, The thought made her smile
a little. It was easy to picture Brian
Anstey carving. His strong brown
fingers had a way of forceful grasp
ing. Even the teacup looked extraordi
narily fragile as he handled i t
T
He did not weigh the Import of her
words; he was much too enchanted by
her eyes. They sat there playing with
their, tea, and Linda Roth discovered
that she was happier than she had
been for a long time.
She told herself that this was in a
SK way a sort of holiday. She could not
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LOS ANGELES
TIME 67 Hours 38 Minutes

NEW YORK

TIME 69 Hours '20 Minutes

HAWKS IN THE TEXACO 13
HAWLEY IN A NEW BUICK 8

FACTS
L eft New Y o rk City, A ug. 14, 12:01
A- M. (E astern S ta n d a rd T im e)
A rriv e d Los A ngeles, Aug. 16, 4 :3 9
P . M. (Pacific S ta n d a rd T im e)
T o ta l tim e e a st to w est 6 7 :3 8 h o u rs
R e s t a t L os A n g e le s 4:46 h o u rs
L eft Los A ngeles, A ug. 1 6 , 9:25 P . M.
(Pacific S ta n d a rd T im e)
A rriv ed New Y o rk City, Aug. 1 9 ,9 :4 5
P . M. (E a ste rn S ta n d a rd T im e)
T o ta l w est to east lim e 6 9 :2 0 h o u rs

Total time for round, trip 141:44
h o u rs
H aw ley n e v e r le ft th e c a r b u t to o k
o n re lie f d riv e rs fo r s h o rt d istances.

O IMO, H ie Texas Company

A N O TH ER coast-tO-coast record... to p p led
¿ a w ith in a week! F irst Haw ks, a n d now
Hawley, clip h o u rs fro m th e best p rev io u s
tra n sco n tin e n tal tim e. T h e one in th e a ir,
th e o th e r o v er th e ro a d . ” S tu ” Hawley in a
stock B u ick E ight-66S set a new east-to-west
a n d r e tu r n reco rd , h eatin g th e am azing
tim e established by "G an n o n B all” B ak er
b y m o re th a n fifteen h o u rs. \
T h is re m a rk a b le r u n , seventeen h o u rs

faster th an th e fastest tra in tim e, is a m ig h ty
trib u te to th e stam in a o f th e m an , th e c a r a n d
th e c ra c k -p ro o f T exaco G olden M otor Oil
w hich cooled a n d lu b ric ate d th e tireless
en g in e th ro u g h o u t th e g ru elin g drive.
T h e sam e new a n d b e tte r T exaco G asoline
a n d c ra ck -p ro o f T exaco M otor O il w hich
Hawley u sed is available a t T exaco Service
S tations in all o u r 4 8 States.
THE TEXAS COMPANY, Texaco Petroleum Products
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HISTORY’S

CLASSIFIED ADS

MYSTERIES

Unsolved Riddles That S till Puzzle
A uthorities Here and Abroad

r b

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One all-steel White
Frost refrigerator. Cheap. Mrs.
fD O RN of a family remarkable for Fred Ross, 105 West Park Ave. 47-3t
Its learning—his father being pro FOR SALE — The following legal
cessor of languages in a number of
forms. Quit Claim. Deed, Warran
. colleges and his mother ah' author ty Deed, Special and Snort Form,
<of more than ordinary note--lt was Satisfaction of Mortgage, Contract
'fiíofc strange that Samuel Stillman for Land Sale, Agreement For Deed,
Conant should choojse fiterature as his Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gener
'3ife work afnd that he should, shortly al Release, Assignment of Mortgage,
¡Sifter his return from Heidelburg, have Mortgage Deed, Agreement for Fee
Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc. The
been appointéd editor of Harper’s Highlander.
48-3t
¡Weekly.
‘As the years passed,’Conant’s future LARGE BLOTTER—20 x 26 desk
size, 10 cents each, 3 for 25 cents.
¡appeared 'to grow more and more
bright. Married‘to a woman who was Several colors. The Highlander. 48-5t
¡congenial In the extreme, with a'son SECOND SHEETS — The Economy
•Who was rapidly approaching maribrand in white andyellow, 8% x 11,
-bood and the position of editor of one strong. White Onion Skin, 85c, Yel
<íff the leading periodicals in the coun low, heavier paper, 60c. A good buy
48-4t
try, no cloud seemed to threaten the at The; Highlander.
financial, business, or marital sky so NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
Tar as the Conants were concerned.
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
®ut, suddenly, with the swiftness of for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
’the proverbial bolt from the blue, on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
«Came a strange occurence which forty- 25 cents. 12 for $1.00. The High
lander.
49-tf
five years have? failed, to explain.
'O n the evening of Thursday, Janu FOR SALE—Jelly and sweet Guavas.
ary 15, 1885, Mr. Conant visited the Two cents, a pound; O. P. Allenbrand
Authors’ club in New York, chatted Moody Lake, Frostproof.
• 50 3t
^ i t h a number of persons present and
FOR RENT
appeared to be in the best of health
»hd spirits. To several of them he
mentioned the fact that he intended Apartments; Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
to spend the week-end in Albany,. N.
> Y., with an editor whom he desired to FOR RENT—Nice cottage in Shadow
See and he was going to take his son
Lawn. $20 month H. E. Draper.
49-tf.
With Mm. The following morning, Fri
day, he arose as usual, told his son to
be ready to leave late that afternoon,
MISCELLANEOUS
Sand went down to his office, where he
¡Superintended the final makeup of the WANTED—Your cleaning and press
laext week’s issue. Then, with a’ ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Cleaned and Pressed 60c. Pants clean
‘ cheery “Good-night—I’ll see you Mon ed
and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
day afternoon;” Conant stepped out of 75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
«the front door of the office—and van 225 Stuart Ave.
l
44-tf
ished 1
. As the hours passed and no . word WANTED—-Your cleaning and Press
ing. Suits cleaned and pressed for
'Was' received from him at home, Mrs.
•^Conant began to be alarmed, particu 50 cents. Pants 25 cents. Dresses
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
larly since her husband had always and
Carry Cleaners.
,48-8tpd
been catefut to advise her of any al
teration in his plans. But even‘the ANY OF the following signs for sale
¡¡police were unable to discover any
a t The Highlander 10c each or 3
thing until the following Wednesday, for 25c. No ¡Tresspassing — Rooms
■When a man entered a pawnshop At For R en t— Rooms For Light House
■’Coney island, and-borrowed $5 o n ‘a keeping — Rooms and Board — For
.watch which yoUng 'Conant later iden Rent — For Sale or Trade — Posi
tified as belonging* to his father, and tively No Credit — For Hire— Dress
— Office — Open Come In —
also called attentions "to the fact' that making
Private Office — Rooms Uunfurnish»’the description of the man wild had ed — Private Keep Out —- Notary
I pawned the jewelry tallied very close Public — No Loafing — Taxi - Take
l y with that of the missing editor htm- You Anywhere.
36-3t
-sélf. The receipt for the loan was
■^signed with the name “T. P. Stevens” TRY A WANT AD in The Highlander
if you have something yob want to
•.—a circumstance which was consid< ered of extreme importance, since sell or if there is something you want
buy. You are reading this. Some
' “T. P.” were the initials of Conant’s to
one will read yours. Tell ’em and sell
'. son and “Stevens” was Mrs.. Conant’s, ’em.
48-4t
1 ’¡maiden name.
The only information obtainable, WANTED—Work. Washing, clean
-however, was that the man who had
ing, cooking or maid of all work
' pawned the watch had spent the pre in good white family, where good
Annie
vious night upon the beach at Coney work will *be appreciated.
49-3tpd
Island and had made friends with a Smith, 115 Third street.
¡storekeeper nearby, who had invited
Qiim to supper on the following eve- WANTED—To buy breakfast set,
buffet, table, chairs, complete. Will
' suing. After the meal was over the
¡man had chatted for about an hour pay cash for bargain in good condi
49-2tpd
and then, with the statement that he tion. Call 446-J.
"was Samuel Stillman Conant, editor of
WANTED—By High School girl,
’■Harper's Weekly and that he had
work in private home nights and
- n» catch the seven o’clock train for mornings and Saturdays in exchange
^Brooklyn, he had vanished again into for room and board and small allow
1-¡-the night.
ance for school expense. Good char
This, of course,- changed the entire acter and record. Phone 197. 50-ltp
•working plan of the police who, up
’ ¡í® this time, had been proceeding
¡along the theory that Conant hád
Ridge League Games
-been murdered. But, even with the
• «clews at hand, they were unable, to
'ffind a further trace of the missing
Second Half
"«editor.
M onday, Septem ber 1
About a week later, one of Conant’s W in te r H aven a t M ountain Lake.
a t L ake G arfield.
Vriends, a man who had known him F ro stp roTo fuesday,
Septem ber 2
^or years and who was certain of his L ake W ales a t Haisies City.
B
artow
a
t
Sebring.
identification, reported that he had
M onday. Sept« 8
¿seeta the editor coming out of a hotel M ountain L ake a t L ake W ales.
a t Bartow .
r A® ¡Fulton street, Brooklyn, and that, F ro stp roTo fuesday,
Septem ber 9
when he had attempted to detain him, H aines City a t W in ter Haven.
S
ebring
a
t
L
ake
Garfield.
-the other had broken away with the
M onday, Septem ber 15 %
' -curt exclamation:
L ake G arfield a t L ake W ales.
m

T h e V anished E d ito r

'•Don’t you see I’m in a hurry?' Be" "Sideá, the whole thing is nobody’s
1 business!”

f Private detectives were immediately
''■•¿turned loose on this new' clew but
"'■fhey, like the police, succeeded in dis«covering nothing save that am an who
-answered to Conant’s description had
- spent the previous night or two at-a
I hotel in Long Island city—leaving
¡¿¿here only an hour before the detec• ¿lyes arrived. That was the last that
‘K
‘Was ever ’heard of .Conant, though
’ wild reports that hé had been located
continued to come in from-various
©arts of the codntry for years afterawards. Samuel Stillman Conant, how
ever, had disappeared—completely and
• entirely—and his name - occupies a
’■prominent place on the “Book of the
Missing,” Alongside those of Dorothy
Arnold, Charley Ross, Dorsey Foultz
and other whose whereabouts are, still
a mystery.;
,
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(© by th e W h ee le r S y n d ic a te .)

V a rie d “ H o rae T a lk ’’

I have received enough letters on
' “horse language” to fill these columns
¡¡and have plenty to spare. “Gee” and
"Haw” I am told are in use in the
'United States and Canada, while in
"North Wales “Mothar” is employed in
s te a d of “Haw” or “Hauve.”
An Essex reader says that Norfolk
d riv ers still use the order “hait” for
- ’tleft” or “cum barley” with “woosh”
-<®r “worst” for “right,” and another
-«¿correspondent, who writes on the bor
d e rs of Norfolk and Suffolk, tells me
¿that horsemen call “wheesh” when the
¿team Is to turn to the right and
■'coopear” or “coopevy” to the left—
--Sjondon Morning Post

Carlos Avery, president of the Ameri
can be issued or indebtedness cre
can Game Protective Association
ated by the state except to repel an
said.
'
'
invasion or to suppress an insurrec
This bird,, chosen by the Pilgrim
tion.
fathers as a Thanksgiving offering
for their safe arrival on North Ameri
That provision \rill not be changed
can shores, may be said to be as sym
by the people.
bolical of America as the Eagle. Per
As a tax payer of the city of Tam
haps greater numbers have seen the
pa and the county of Hillsborough,
turkey than the eagle.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
“The wild turkey should be al
which prudently have taken care of
lowed to perish from the earth,” 'Mr.
has . no connection whatever, directly their situation, I do not propose to Game Protective Associa Avery
said. “Many sportsmen are
or indirectly, with the bonds so is help pay the indebtedness of some
tion Believes Not With
advocating absolute protection for
sued.
other improvident taxing district of
the hen' bird. Where this has been
_ Proper Care.
Because Florida, since the boom, this state any more than I would un
tried out, it is declared that a per
has had many troubles not caused by dertake to aid in the paying of the
ceptible increase in turkeys has been
its citizens, including two hurricanes, indebtedness of improvident business
noted.
two freezes, the Mediterranean fruit men in this state. And such is the
Will the Wild Turkey join the
“The greater factors however,” Mr.
fly scare, an unjustifiable deflation, feeling of the people.
ranks of vanishing wild life species? Avery continued, ’’lie in reforesting
and enough false publicity concerning
Furthermore, it is a well-known Will he join the Passenger Pigeon, waste areas and others that will lend
its solvency and the solvency of its in fact th at in most cases where the the Dodo, and the Heath Hen of which
themselves to forestry. Environment
stitutions to wreck 10 states, the cred bonds were issued, the people did not only one male survive?
in most cases, niust be recreated for.
it of these taxing districts hes been receive the benefit of 75 cents on
This question is being, asked’ by the wild turkey,
so impaired that some of them are the dollar of the proceeds raised. literally
millions of the 7,500,000
“Perceptible increases in the turkey
unable to ¿sell securities to finance Naturally, the people resent that.
hdnters who take out licenses'every tribe are noted in a »few localities,
payments on maturing securities
Citizens and Courts Oppose
year in the United States.
but the greater areas of this country
heretofore- issued, and, in, some in
Repudiation
know the call of the turkey no more.
He
will
not,
it
is
believed,
if
the
stances, even to pay the interest on
The citizens of Florida are not/ in
them. But that does not mean by favor of repudiation, nor are /the proper conservation/and restoration He formerly ranged in large areas.
any means that these taxing districts, state courts. They virant to pay their measures are taken. Strange as it He can be brought back by the prac
if given proper assistance, cannot honest indebtedness. They can and may seem, the conservation of the tice of sensible conservation and res
pay., A review of the extraordinary will do so if they are given assistance wild turkey does not s ta rt‘with him, toration methods. Many state game
productivity of Florida, especially by the holders of those public secur but with forests. For the wild, turkey departments are studying these pro-'
South Florida, gives assurance that ities. I would advise the bondholders is naturally a forest bird. That is blems to determine the proper meth
his habitat. His decrease is in ratio ods to bring the turkey back and af
the districts can pay.
to take concerted action for the pur to
decrease of forests in this coun ford him the opportunity to' ineraese
Florida Farmers Enjoy Record
pose of protecting the credit of the try,theaccording
to the observations of to his former abundance” Mr. Avery 4\:
Returns
taxing districts rather than to con those most familiar with the situation, concluded.
In south Floridá, by raising vege tinue the present course of directly
tables, citrus ¡fruits, etc., ‘ for the and—indirectly doing th at which is
northern markets , in ■; winter,, .the jdestroyipg their ijredit. In no other
farmers and growers make from $50 way can the bonds be paid.
to $1,500 per acre. Throughout the
Florida has a’ magnificent future.
remainder of the country generally, It has everything now that it had
farmers that raise, wheat, rye, oats, when it attracted the attention of the
com, etc., do not net an average of nation. Although from Ded. 31, 1925,
$5 per acre.
until July 1 of this year, it had a de
Conditions in the territory in which flation of hank deposits to the stu
the taxing districts are located, pendous sum of $700,000,000 an
therefore, are not comparable with amount of money g re ater. than the
any other part of the United States, total bank deposits of any state in
the South, or of any state in the Un
except southern -California.
Because of the drought through ion except eight, the published state
out the country lasting less than ments of the banks of Florida as of
three months, appeals were, made for June 30 showed them to be. in such
governmental' assistance by the ter liquid condition that they owed the
. ^PLEASE DO NOT ASK us to charge
Federal Reserve Bank of this district
ritory affected,
Florida in the last four and a half only $900,000 and had on deposit with
years *has suffered as few other the bank $9,000,000.. The aggregate
your account with SCHOOL BOOKS.
states in the Union ever have. Yet, bank statements of no other state can
the only request made #f the Federal show such a condition.
These books are not our property but are
The foregoing amply proves that
Government by its citizens was that
they be permitted to ship the pro the so-called “Florida Bond Situa
handled on consignment contract and we
ducts that they were producing and- tion” effn be properly taken care of
that they be reimbursed for the de¿ by the respective taxing districts of
are required to pay for them when sold.
struction of property in connection the state if the holders of the public
United
with the Mediterranean fruit fly securities throughout the
States pursue the course th at they
scare.
POSITIVELY NO CREDIT ON BOOKS
Acceptance of Refunding Bonds Is should.—Wall Street Journal.
Advised
Although the credit of the. taxing
districts has been so impaired that
f Answers to
ROBERT W. MURRAY
they cannot advantageously
sell
bonds to finance payments on ¡secur
WHAT’S WRONG
ities, they can take advantage of the
iiP m
Florida statute permitting .the issu
&
<►
ance of refunding bonds to pay off
outstanding obligations. The holders
WHERE
of those public securities throughout
THE REXALL STORE
the United States should, therefore,
immediately form bondholders’ pro
tective committees in each taxing dis
These are the answers to “What’s
trict to meet with the representatives Wrong and Where.” The picture can
óf thé respective taxing districts. At be found on Page 2. If you have not
such meetings, the committeemen looked a t the picture find the errors
could ascertain what the. resources before you read the answers below.
are, what can b& done, and accept re
SCENE IN COUNTRY STORE
funding bonds in such amounts, at
such a rate of interest, and maturing 1^—Transom should hinge a t bottom.
Calico is sold by_ the yard.
at such a time that the taxing dis 2—
tricts can take care of them. If that, 3—Calico would not" cost a t the rate
of 19 cents a foot.
is done, the entire question of the
so-called “Florida Bond Situation” 4— Pipe from stove ends in mid-air.,
Door has no door knob.
will be cleared up within the next 5—
6—
Shilling is not an American coin.
two years.
A deliberate attempt has been 7—Handle on stove door on wrong
side,
made by bond houses throughout the
Oysters do not come from Lake
country and by some of the distressed 8—
Superior.
taxing districts to unload the public
Oysters are not sold by the pound.
indebtedness on the State of Florida. 9—
Mice would not play near cat.,
Florida Cannot Assume Local Debts 10—
Girl would be afraid of mice.
That canot be done, because under 11—
the constitution of Florida, no bonds 12—Girl’s shoes do not match.

School Books Are

C A S H 1

New Electric
Rate Available

W in te r H aven a t B artow .
T uesday, Septem ber 16
M ountain L ake a t Sebring.
F ro stp ro o f a t H aines City.
M onday, Septem ber 22 ■'
Sebring a t L ake W ales.
B artow a t H aines City.
T uesday, Septem ber 23
L ake G arfield a t W in te r Haven.
M ountain L ake a t Frostproof.
M onday, Septem ber 29
B artow a t M ountain Lake.
W in te r H aven a t Sebring.
T uesday, Septem ber 30
L ake W ales a t F rostproof.
H aines C ity a t Lake, G arfield.
M onday, O ctober 6
L ake G arfield a t M ountain Lake.
S ebring a t H aines City.
Tuesday» O ctober 7
F ro stp ro o f a t W in te r Haven. .
L ake W ales a t Bartow .

A special rate is now avail
able to any olLour residential
customers that use an elec
tric range, water heater or
refrigerator. This is an op
tional rate and will be given
to you upon request.

Addresses of Managers

B artow —P re sto n K napp, Bartow .
F ro stp ro o f—J . B. McClendon, ^lo Fla.
P ub. S e r.,'F ro stp ro o f.
L ake G arfield—W . S. Moore, clo R oux
C rate Co., B artow .
L ake W ales—H. C. H andlem an.
M ountain L ake—D. K. Stabler, clo M oun
ta in L ake Corp. P h o n es 467-M, hom e;
119-M; 33.
Sebring—E. G. B urton, Sebring.
W in te r Haven—D eW itt Sinclair, cjo City
of W in te r H aven and R. O. Bice.
H aines City—Sam Seigel, H aines City.

IS THE TURKEY
DOOMED TO MEET
HIS EXTINCTION?

KNIGHT ADVISES
BONDHOLDERS TO
HEP STATE PAY

Please call
at our
nearest office
for
further
information

This rate paves the way for
complete electric service in
the home — and all on one
meter. The rate is so de
signed that the charges for
service are less in the sum
mer months than in winter.
This feature, we believe, will
be attractive to many of our
customers.
,'

Mistaken Judgment
A harmless hilarity and a buoy
ant cheerfulness arfi not infrequent
concomitants of genius; and we are
never more deceived than when we
mistake gravity for greatness, sol
emnity for science, and pomposity
for erudition.—Colton.
R em ark a b le “ R em edies”

A “superstition exhibition” at the
Museum of Public Health In Budapest
displayed ancient medical quackery,
such as cats’ fur soaked In sour cream,
once prescribed for abscesses, and
coffin nails advocated for curing ear
ache.

Florida Public Service Co.
OF THE

ASSOCIATED SYSTEM

mm

■w

The Highlander

^ There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Poik County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THF. IN T ^ ^ S T S OF TTTF. “CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL
P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
O N T U E S D A Y A N D F R ID A Y

VOL. ,15. No. 51.

COMMITTEE FOR
EISTEDDFOD IS
NOW ORGANIZED

V'

At a well attended meeting of the
general committee on the Scenic
Highlands Eisteddfod at the Babson
Park Community church Friday af
ternoon, Mrs. O. F. Gardner of Lake
Placid was ijnade general chairman
and Grosvenor Dawe secretary and
treasurer of the committee. It was
determined that each incorporated
town on the Scenic Highlands should
have three delegates! on the general
committee and each neighborhood de
velopment two. Another meeting will
be held at Sebring, Thursday, Sept.
4, with the ; Associated Boards \of
Tracie to report progress to that
body and to select a place and the
date for the first Eisteddfod or
competitive musical festival. The
delegates present were as follows:
Davenport—W. S. Allen, represent
ing Hal Estes.
Haines City—O. A. Smith repre
senting Mrs. Jack Pryor.
Lake Hamilton—Mr. and :,Mrs. E.
W. Kent.
Dundee.—Not represented.
Waverly—John 1)': Clark. .-¡jtìSfe.
Lake of the Hills—Mr. and^ilj^s.
•C. F. Hinshaw. |
Mountain Lake—Ralph II. Linderman.
Lake Wales—Mrs. W. L, Springer,
representing Dr. W. L. Ellis, with
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington and
L. H. Kramer.
Highland Park—Mrs. Buford Gum.
Babson Park—Mrs. E. S. -Byron,
Mrs. Hugh Loudon, Mrs. F. E. Ohliiiger.
Frostproof—Mrs. Paul Stanton,
representing Leonard Geòrgie.
• Avon' Park—Gilbert Freeman, rep
resenting J. M. Head.
Sebring—G- W. Harshman and J.
DeSoto City—Mrs. L. T. Farmer.
Lakes Placid—Mrs. O. F. Gardner
and Grosvenor Dawe.
At the National Eisteddfod, held
a t Swansea, Wales early this summer
thousands of Welshmen from a'll 'over
the world were in attendance. Welsh
■people from the United States, main
ly from about Scranton, Penn., leased
the Cunard liner, the Lucania to take
them over.
Associated Boards Meet
The Elks of Sebring have extend
ed a cordial invitation to members of
the commercial organizations along
the Ridge to have lunch with them on
Thursday, Sept. 4, oil the" occasion of
the September meeting of the Associ
ated Boards of Trade of the Scenic
Highlands. AlLmembers of the var
ious chambers of commerce are invit
ed also to the meeting of the Associ
ated Boards to be held in Tuscawilla
Park, Sebring, at 4 o’clpck. An inter
esting meeting has been planned and
it is hoped that'there will beta good
representation from Lake Wales, as
well as other .towns.
Delegates from Lake Wales to The
Associated Boards of Trade are J. W.
Shrigley, W. J. Frink arid J. .E;
Worthington.
Mrs. W. B. Rogers is assisting in
the offices of the Texas Oil Company
during the absence of Dr. R. JV Chady
who is away on a months Vacation,
combining business aiid pleasure.

-<*>

&

Another Meeting to Deter
mine Date and Place at
Sebriug 4th.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1930.

$3.00 per year

Training School
SCHOOL OPENED ON
SEPTEMBER THE
For Inspectors
Begins This Week
MONDAY MORNING
COLLEGE MONTH
SEPTEMBER 1ST
FOR YOUNGSTERS

The preliminary training of inspec
tors for citrus inspection duty began
a t ’Winter Haven Monday under the
direction of O. Straus, who was sup
erintendent of the work last year.
Mr. Straus will have from 15 to 20
To the Editor of The Highlander:—You printed
Lake Wales Sends B i g of the veterans to start the work for Exact Enrollment Not Yet
season, and others will be added
in The Highlander of August 29 a letter from me
Known, Will Be
Bunch of Young People the
from time to time as the fruit season
recommending an annual celebration of the foreigngets
under
way.
Large.
Off to School:
Inspection will extend through De
born citizen on October 9th—the birthday of Ed
cember and the inspection will be car
ward Bok.
ried out with thoroughness throughout
Monday, Sept. 1, brought the offic
September is the month when the the citrus section, so as to prevent
ial opening of the public schools in
young collegians return to college and green fruit from being marketed.
The meeting should be held on the plateau of the
the high school graduates fare forth
Lake Wales, both Grammar Grades
Singing Tower, and through the newspapers should
to matriculate in college for the first
and High School began on that date.
be invited every foreign-born citizen in Florida and
time. 'Lake Wales and vicinity sends
An interview with Col. Crosland,
the neighboring states. This can be accomplished
nearly? .30 young people out to col
Superintendent, revealed that pros
pects for the coming year were
by the cooperation of the press, which you can cer
leges, mbst of them, to schools in this
brightest in several years. At this
state, a few to other schools in the
tainly secure for such an interesting occasion.
time the total number enrolled has
south . And still fewer to school in
not been estimated, but indications
some 'northern state. Following is
point toward as large, if not larger
FOREIGN-BORN.
attendance than last year; there be
the “dope” about them.
an increase shown from Babson
Lake Placid, Sept. 1.
Miss /Amorette Bullard will finish Won Prize, Ride to Lake ing
Park in two grades. The Enterprise
her high school course at Miss Mas
School will furnish from 50 to 80 pu
land, in Contest Ending pils,
the entire student body from
-G> on’s private school, Tarrytown on
4> there will attend school in Lake
the Hudson, New York.
Saturday.
Wales, their teacher having been
Miss/,Josephine Yamell will return
added to the faculty here.
to Eden Hall in Philadelphia, Pa.
The opening day was devoted main
Miss.; Lois Kramer will continue her
John W. Hassler, whose rubber- ly to get parents and teachers ac
studies, at Stetson University at De band-powered airplane made such an quainted,
and finding respective
land.
excellent mark at Tampa last week,
for pupils. There were four
Miss ■Elizabeth Kramer will enroll took first prize Saturday night in an places
meeting at the same hour
at Stetson where she will study for airplane modelling contest sponsored divisions
9:30. The primary grades under the
a B. M. Degree.
by Spurgeon Tillman which wound up supervision of Mrs. Gertrude McLen
Miss: Mildred Haslett leaves Wed with-more than 15,,entries.
don met in the auditorium of the
nesday, for Atlanta, Ga., where she
All entries werk to be modelled on Grammar School Building. The in
will, enter the Southern Business Un Tillman’s Curtis-Robin monoplane termediate Department directed by
coupe and Hassíer’s 'model showed ex
Council Gets in Touch with Stamps Himself as Lake iversity
Nolan Bryan met in the assem
Miss!/ Florence Walde goes to the treme fidelity in following the model Miss
bly room of the Grammar School
Wales’ Fisherman Su Florid^ State College for Women as well as excellent workmanship. building.
Mrs. Bok to See What
Junior High School
wherèljtehe will study for an A. B., The prize is a trip from Lake Wales met in the The
assembly room ,of the
preme for the Year.
She Thinks of It.
majorifig in mathematics.
to Lakeland and return during the High School building under the direc
TomJCampbell will, return to the coming week. Roy Powell took sec tion of A. N. Garrison, who is in
University of North Carolina.
ond prize and wHl go along wjith charge of that department for this
Miss Marion Elrod will resume her Hassler on the trip.
One man drew all three of the priz
The suggestion in Friday’s High
year. The Senior High School meet
at Converse, Spartansburg, S.
At the last moment Mr. Tillman ing was conducted by J, B. Kelley,
lander, signed “Foreign Born” to the es offered by Doc Murray of the Lake studiei
Wales Pharmacy for the three Big C.
added three honorable mention prizes,
for the coming year.
effect that .there should be an annual gest Black Bass, caught from June 1
Miss Lois Wolcott of Lake of the there being so many fine entries, and principal
At 5 o’clock, teachers w ere, still
obesrvance of the birthday of Ed to Sept. 1 and the one man was Jim Hills Will return to the Florida State each of these will get a ride about i busy
ait the buildings making arrange
ward W. Bok, at the Singing Tower Morgan.
College for Women..
Lake Wales. The three boys so com
to classify the new pupils.
on Oct. 9, on which occasion there
Miss Eloise Williams will go to the plimented are Roy Tedder, Billy Lynn ments
Furthermore he caught two of the
Col. Crosland reports that he has
should be an address' delivered by fish in one place, namely Cherry Florida State College for women, and E. J. Weaver, Jr.
never seen such a group of capable
some well known citizen on the same Pocket,- at Lake Pierce. Here are the where she will take a course leading
The Judges were Carl G. Planck, and willing teachers as there are here
subject each year, namely, “The For-; specifications about the three win to an A. B., majoring in science.
O. A. Brice and J. E. Worthington
eign Bom Citizen,” has- met with ners.
Jack Haynen will enter Mississippi and it was only after a long series of this year. '
much favor.
No. 1 weighed 11 pounds, 8 ounces, A. & M., where he will study engin eliminations that they came to a de Friedlander Putting
The Highlander has received many caught at Cherry Pocket, Lake Pierce eering.
termination as to the prize winners.
comments on the letter and always on June 14.
Miss Virginia Shrigley will enter The entries had been on view in the
On Big Sale Before
with the suggestion that it is a good
No. 2—Weighed 11 pounds, 2 dunc Rollins Conservatory where she will Weaver Hardware Co. window and
idea and should be carried out unless es, caught at Kissimmee lake, June study music majoring in voice.
Moving to New Store
as the hour for the judging drew near
perhaps it might not be in accord with 12.
Miss Jane Cerbett will enter Rol Saturday night the store front was
plans of the Bok family. :
Present plans of H. Friedlander call
No. 3—Weighed pine pounds, 10 lins (Collège where she will study for thronged with youngsters anxious to
Councilman Feinberg thought so ounces, caught at Cherry Pocket Lake a B. M. degree.
for removal of his .store from its
see
how
they
would
fare.
Many
very
well of the idea suggested by “Foreign Pierce on ^August 7, Miss.Jane Bowers returns to Rollins good models were shown in addition to present location on Park Ave., to the
Born” who is by the way, Mr. Gros
Thé prizes- were' a $25- Pflueger Su- -wbeïe! she will resume her studies as those deelaved. prize. winners, • That building., formerly o.ccppied by Mr.
venor Dawe, himself a well known prenie Reel, a $Ï0 Pflueger Summit à Sophomore.
the youth of Lake Wales are air- Elrod, owner of" the Ridge Furniture
foreign born citizen of this country, Reel arid a $5 Akron feel.
\ Miss; Maxine Swartsel will return minded was plain to see.
Co., in, about' 30 days'. As can he
that he introduced the following reso
seen by an' advertisement; in todays
Albert Jones stood R[p. 4 in the to Southern where she will be
One
model
was
turned
out
by
Roy
lution in council at the special meet contest with à Big Feller weighing Senior. Miss Swartsel is majoring
Hampton, only six years old. That Highlander, Mr. Friedlander will sell
ing Friday night to discuss the bud nine pounds, 8' ounces, which he cajight in music.
Roy
knew well what he was trying to out his entire stock of merchandise
get,. The resolution.
Jack Townsend will enter Stetson do and had a very definite plan in before moving, in order that the new
on June 7. There were about 20 to
WHEREAS, members, of the Lake 25 entries of big fish in the! contest University.
store can be stocked with new goods
Wales council have noted with inter which is an annual affair carried on _Laurie Tomlinson,, Louis Anderson, mind was plain from the kind of work throughout.
he turned out, using just a jacknife
est the suggestion made in The High by Mr. Murray.
Jimmie Thornhill and James Curtis for a tool.
~ Prices for the sale, which begins
lander of Friday, August 29, 1939, ov
The .two winners made The High will all return to the University of
Friday are marked exceptionally low
er the signature “Foreign Born”, that lander’s
Hall of Fame, reserved for Florida.
so there wil be no doubt about car
a memorial service should be held at such as catch
Miss Rosamond Carson of Babson
Black Bass weighrying over stock for the fall season.
the Singing Tower on October 9th iiig 10 pounds Big
WEATHER REPORT
more. In a 10 year Park will return to Florida State
Mr. Friedlander will soon attend to
each year in commemoration of the period 82 Big or
’Uns have been regis College for Women where she will
the buying of new goods. He owns
birthday of Edward W. Bok,
continue her studies leading towards
tered.
the building into which he is now
AND WHEREAS, the further sug
an A. B. degree.
Furnished to The Highlander by about to move.
gestion is made that some eminent
Miss
Dorothy
Oliver
and
Opal
: TWO BALL FOURSOME
person should be invited to deliver a
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
Caldwell who has been attend
wil be a two-ball foursome Scholz will also return to the State merce,
formal address with the same subject, at There
keeper ‘ of United States ingTom
College for Women where they will
the air meet in Chicago has gone
the
Lake
Wales
Golf
Club,
Thurs
“The Foreigft Bom Citizen”, year af day afternoon at 4:30. Team cap continue their studies, enrolling as Weather Bureau Station, opposite on from there to the New York of
ter year.
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
fices of the air mail company and
Mrs. B. D. Epling and Mrs. sophomores.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVE®,, tains,
High Low Rain will be there for several days oh
Miss Sadie Langston will continue
Pallas
Cum.
*
that Mayor Joseph H: Beal be iw*
her studies a t Stetson University at WEATHER ...................
business before he returns to his
structed to, get in communicationFriday, Aug. 29... .91
68
De Land.
S o rro w ’s R ev elation
Florida headquarters at Tampa.
with Mrs. Edward W.*Bok to see if
Saturday,
Aug.
30.
.90
68
Miss Betty Blue will return to
But for some trouble or sorrow we
such a commemoration as is suggest
70
The fondness for Royalty leads to
Florida State College for Women ’Sunday, Aug. 31... .88
ed would be displeasing or would in sliould’never know half the good there where she is ‘ working for an A. B. Monday, Sept. 1.........93
.93
70
the conclusion that the Roumanian
terfere with any already established is about us.—Dickens.
Av. Temperature
Peasant Party must be composed of
90
69
degree.
(P le a s e . T u rn T o P a g e B ig h t)
Total Rain
gentlemen farmers.

‘The Foreign, Born Citizen”

HASSLER MAKES
BEST M ODE OF
TILLMAN PLANE

MORGAN WON ALL
LIKE PLAN FOR
COMMEMORATING THREE PRIZES IN
BOK’S BIRTHDAY FISHING CONTEST

CAN REGISTER
GAVE EXHIBITION BALL TEAM ENDS
PICKETT PUTTING
SCHOOL LUNCHES
IN CITY DURING
OF SWIMMING FOR SEASON IN THIRD THE FLAMINGOES
WILL BE SERVED
IN FINE DISPLAY
AT SAINT PETE
PRESHIT MONTH
TAMPA ELECTRIC PLACE OF LEAGUE
BY PTA AGAIN
STORE WINDOWS
Clyde Leech and Ben Was- Kissimmee B e a t W inter Four Thousand People Saw Books Are with Judge An Mrs. Minnie J a m e s I n He Is Looking Forward To
Interesting Game Last
derson; Party Designa
Haven 4 to 2 For
mund Put on Very Good'
Charge; Excellent Food
A Very Busy Winter
Night.
tion Not Needed.
Championship.
Show.
Is Served.
Season.

§

As a special part of the entertain
ment for members of the Tampa Elec
tric Benefit Association who were in
Lake Wales Thursday for the last
time, the Kiwanis Club assisted by
Clyde Leach and Ben Wasmund con
ducted a swimming an<f; diving exhi
bition at the city pavilion. The con
tests were open to. swimmers from
Tampa' and Lake Wales. Following
is a list of the events and the win
ners.
Junior Boys 50 Yard Free Style
1. Howard Curtis.
2. Perry Lamar.
3. Earl Beard.
Girls 50 Yard Free Style
È Dorothy Talbot, Tampa.
2. May Darty.
3. Gene Gendreau, Tampá;'
Senior Boys 100 Yard Free Style
1 . Jack Burroughs*
2. John Upson, TámpU.
Senior Boys 50 Yard Free Style
1. Ben Wasmund.2; Allan Campbell, Tampa;
3. Cotton McVay.
Senior Boys 50 "Yard Back Stroke
i 1. Allan Campbell. ■
2. Wilbur Mahoney.
Junior Boys Diving
1 . John Weekley, 29 points.
2. Perry Lamar, 25 points.
3. Howard Curtiss, 20 mints.
| Judges were: Henry True/ Joe Beal,
Dr. R. J. Chady. Timekeeper, Hugh
Harrison. Starters, Clyde Leach and
Béh Whsmühd/ ' r .

With the game last Thursday
against Tampa Electric which result
ed in a defeat of 10 to 2 ’the Lake
Wales Ball team finished all schedul
ed games.
A fine showing was mode during
the season:, the club finished in sec
ond place in the first half, one game
behind the leaders, Winter Haven and
third place the second half which
ended in a tie between Winter Haven
and Kisismmee.
Lake Wales has
beaten both of these teams on their
own diamonds, iand here too.The championship game was play
ed last Thursday' between the winners
of the halves, Kissimmee and Winter
Haven* Kissimmee "coming out on the
big end of a 4 to 2 score after 12 innings..
The only team played this year that
was not defeated at some time by
Lake Wales was the city champions
of Tampa, the Tampa Electric Co.,
whieh copped three straight games
here with out taking a whipping, us
ually staging a rally in the eighth or
ninth inning and scoring enough runs
to put the game on ice.
NOTICE
To the Officer of the Eastern Star
Chapter:—There will be a practice
meeting every Thursday night'during
.the month o f. September, beginning
promptly at 7:30 o’clock. All officers
are urged to attend. -

(

The Pelican, is "a beft'er bird than
the Flamingo.
That was proved last night a t St.
Petersburg, when the Pelicans .of St.
Petersburg, state ...champs at diamond
ball, beat the Flamingoes of Moun
tain Lake, champs of Lake Wales,
The score was 7 to 2, and but for
one bad innings, the.second, when the
Pelicans swallowed five scores, the
gaine would have been a very close
one. Three hits and three errors in
the second brought in the five runs.
There, was a big croWd out to see
the two games, well over 4,000 going
out to the Boston Braves training
field to, see the fun. The Blackwood
Cleaners of Orlando played the St.
Pete All Stars, the St, Petersburg
crowd winning this game by 22 to 5.
The score by'innings for the “Bird”
game was as follows.
Mountain Lake.....000 000 200—2 5 5
St. Petersburg....050 001 Olx—7 11 2
The Flamingoes are not convinced
that the Pelican is always the better
bird and are working for a return
game to be played at Lake Wales in
the near future. The Flamingoes
made their first apparance in the new
uniform, orange shirts and white
trousers which m&de a great contrast
and a fine appearance. The pelicans
were in Irish green shirts and white
trousers.

City Clerk 'W. F. Anderson has
received the registration books from
Registration Officer John A. Moore
of Bartow and they will be open for
registrations a t the city hall every
week day during September after
which they will be returned to Bar
tow.
People who voted in the primary
in the spring do not need,to register
again unless they should wish to
change their party affiliation. A
chance to do so will be available at
this time. People who were not
registered in the spring and who are
registering because they are regis
tering new now, do not have to give
a party affiliation becaiise they are
registering to take part in the gener
al election in November and not in
a party primary as was the case in
the spring. However it would be
best to give party affiliation because
in the party primaries, one must be
given. In other words persons reg
istered as Democrats will not be al
lowed hereafter to take part in Re
publican' primaries and vice versa.
Poll taxes' can be paid and people
may register a t Bartow after the
books are taken back, until Oct. 11. A
showing that the poll tax has been
paid will be necessary in order to
take part in the November election.

The school cafeteria has been put
into fine shape for the new1 school
year. Everything has been repaired
and the tables have had a new coat
of paint.
The cafeteria endeavors to serve
the very best food for the health and
development of the children. It
stresses fresh vegetables and milk at
all times. Often it is difficult to get
the children to choose wisely. In this
it begs the cooperation of the par
ents.
It is very necessary th at the cafe
teria operate on a strictly cash basis.
I t ' cannot afford to employ a book
keeper when it serves all the food at
five cents a serving. Upon request
it is selling tickets for those who
find it difficult always to have ready
change. These tickets are in strips
and cost a dollar each. Parents are
Urged to have the children write their
names on the backs of the coupons
so if lost they may be’ returned to
the owners. These tickets may be
purchased at the school cafeteria any
school Jay after 8 a. m.
Mrs. Minnie James Will be manager
of the cafeteria again this year and
will be assisted by Mrs. Virginia
Hendrix. Tjhe cafeteria committee
is composed of-th e following: Mrs.
Frank O’Byrne, Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Mrs.
N., L. Edwards, Mrs. W. J. Frink and
Mrs. Alberta Millichamp. All of these
ladies are, exerting every effort to

Lester Martin began work Monday
on a fine new front for, Pickett’s
store next the Lake Wales Pharmacy.
The entire front has been tom out
and a new front of the latest New
York style wil be put in. There will
be large display windows, inset so as
to giye much more room for display
than was possible with the old win
dows, and with a fined isplay case
setting in the open areaway between
the windows. T. J. Parker is the own
er of the building and he and Mr.
Pickett are cooperating on the build
ing of the fine new display which
will add greatly to Mr. Pickett’s
facilities f o r , doing. business.
Mr. Pickett looks forward to an
extremely busy winter this year. He
feels that with the new packing
house and the new canning plant go
ing, with the usual number of visitors
to the Singing Tower and the city’s
normal tourist trade there will be busness for all. '
serve the children of the community
well. ' If any one has constructive
criticism to offer it will be greatly*
appreciated by the committee.
Mrs. James and the committee wish
to extend an invitation to the p at
ents to eat a t the cafeteria some time,
that they may judge for themselves
the quality of the food and service.
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R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida .............Pinehurst Subdivision in
the City of Lake
32.6»
Wales ............................ 1
18.20
w. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida „..... ...Same as above ...../........ 6
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
.'.’.Same as above ...'.......... 10
25.36
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
/
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida ........Same as above ............ 7 &
26.84
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, under ajid by virtue of a certain decree is
W. J. Smith,’ Lake Wales, Florida
sued out of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida, in and for Folk County, in the
15.32
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida ___Same -as above .........
9
Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle
above styled cause, and dated the 27th day of August, A. D. 1930, I, as Special
E. J. George, Unknown
Master in Chancery, will offer for sale and will sell separately each and all of the
T. T. Toland
Unknown
Authorities Here and Abroad ■
following described parcels of land located in the City of Lake Wales, Polk County,
R. E. Reed Mulberry, Florida
Florida, at the South front door of the Court House at Bartow, to the highest and
E. G. Lewis ................. ............¡.................. Block D of Lake. Wales /
best bidder, for cash, during the legal hours of sale, on Monday, October 6th, 1930,
32.60
Highland Heights ...... 2
The Arms of the Venus di Milo to satisfy the amounts set opposite each of said descriptions of land, and costs, a s C. H. Schoonmaker, Lake Wales, Florida....Same
32.60
as above ......... 7
specified
in
said
.
decree.
HAT the Venus di Milo, undoubt
Erir6llment on the Opening
Arnold Booth
. Unknown ........
..Rhodesbilt Newcenter:... S'
1
49.88
edly the most beautiful statue in
Total H. M. Moore- and" O. M. Moore
Tax
Unknown......
..Rhodesbilt Newcenter.... 22:
1 ' 63.40
the world, once had arms is apparent
Day W $ s 109 Compared
and
James Roy Thomas Jr. and Wife
from the most superficial glance, but
Name of Owner
Lot Block . Cost Susie, E.
Description of Property
Address
Unknown.........
..Shadow Lawn Subdivi
With 94 Last Year.
in what position they 7were sculptured
sion in the City of Lake
C. E. Gambill, 2230 Michigan Ave.,
Wales ...........................23 & 24 B
15.10
and what became of them are mys
Chicago, Illinois....... ............. ...............Alta Dena Subdivision
,12.94
R.
W.
Hampton,
Unknown
................
......
..Same
as above .......... 13 & 14 B
in
the
Cityof
Lake
teries which take first rank among the
F. I. Gardner, Unknown ........................... ..Same as above ..........33 & 34 C ' 12.94
15.32 Matilda
1
1
BABSON PARK, Sept. 2.—The
Wales ..... ...... «...—
13.66
E. Root, Lake Wales, Fla......... ..Same as above .............47. & 48 C
secrets of the art world.
Johnson Assets Investment Co., Lake
13.66
Matilda E. Root, Lake Wales, Fla.,.......... ..Same as above ............ 1 & 2 th
Babson Park school opened Monday
Wales, Florida..................................... Alta Dena Subdivision
Some experts, basing their state
..Same
as
above,
Lots
41S.
G.
Eason,
Lake
Wales,
Fla..........
.........
in the City of Lake
morning with an enrollment of 109 ments upon accurate measurements of
22.58D
42-43-44
......................
61.02 Linton S. Harris and wife, Maymie,
Wales ..... ........................4 to 10 1
for the opening day. This compares the stumps of the missing arms and
Mattie L. Johnson, Ocala, Florida
15.82
Lake
Wales,
Florida
....
.......
..........
..Same
as
above
...........21
&
22
A
50.94
J. Johnson, Ocala, Florida
Same as above.............11 to 17 1
With 94 on the opening day a year the manner in which the muscles ap L.
Carrold W. Loveland and
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales
11.50
Sylvia B. Loveland, Lake Wales Florida.. .Same as above .............38 & 39 E
Florida
...... ,.......... ................ .....Alta Vista Subdivision
ago and 82 on the opening day in pear along the back of the statue,
Amanda
Tucker Lake , Wales, Florida
Lake Wares. Fla............ 3 to 8 HE 105.16 Roy-A. Craig.....-..........:.........
„......... .............. .Shephard’s resub of
1928 and indicates that the community claim that the right arm was grace Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
Lots 3 &4, Block 10,
Florida .............................................. Same as above .......r......20 & 10 BB 33.10
is growing nicely. The largest en fully posed and attached to the dra
12.44
Twin Lake Park......... 3
B
Henry
A.
Marks
and
peries
around
the
waist,
while
the
left
rollment during last year was 120.
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
Annette
M.
Marks,
Winter
HaVen
Florida \..............:.........................„„...Same as above ................. 1 & 2 EE 47.50
Florida
Last year too, the school had- the arm was raised at the shoulder and
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
bent at the elbow—suppositions which
..E. C. S tuart’s Sub. of
GG 21.80 Stuart Bros, -Corp., Unknown ........
Florida .................................... ...........Same as above............... 7
ninth grade. This year the eighth are supported by the meager reports
Block 4 and N% of
Thomas Atkinson, Haines City;
Block 5 East of A. C. L.
grade graduated directly into the concerning the statue when it was first
Florida „............... ............................. .Atkinson Subdivision
47-00
R
. R. Lake Wales ...... 1
6
,
HR
of Lots L 2, 3, 4, Blk.
The Mechanics Nat’l Bank of
ninth grade at Lake Wales, the junior discovered on the Island of Melos in
106, and Wes! 25 ft. of
Worcester,
Mass,
Worcester,
Mass.,
Lot 1, and All of Lots 2
high school work being given up this the Mediterranean.
Rhodesbilt Inc., Lake Wales
& 3, Blk. 115 of Lake
48.88
1
■Rhodesbilt New Center.. 8
Florida ......—.......
year in the interests of economy, so
But the first of the mysteries con
Wales Land Co.’s Re
Eagle Roofing & Art -Metal
sub. of Blocks 101 to 121
•C.
H.
Schdbnmaker’s
that there is no ninth grade to add" cerning the Venus is connected with
Works,
Unknown
--------...........
incl. & Blocks "A” to
Resub. of Block C of
the origin of the statue. Who was
93.08
1
“1” Incl. Lake Wales....
to the enrollment this year.
Lake Wales Highland
61.40
County Superintendent Tim Hat the sculptor? It is doubtful if this
Heights ........................ 6
Thomas Atkinson, Haines City
George
Carkner
and
Anna
E.
ton was present and made a brief talk will ever be revealed for, while it has
2 136.28
Florida ............................ ....... ......... ...Same as above ........ .....
10
30.22
Vanderzee,
Unknown
—...................
complimenting the faculty and the evidently been buried for some 2,000 Thomas Atkinson, Haines City
C. H. Schoonmaker, 'Lake Wales
Florida
...........................................Atkinson Sub.,
Etc.
school trustees on the quality of the years and it bears traces of the char*
12
29.72
&
.Same
as
above
.........
11
Florida
.................................—„
54.20
3
Lots C, D, E and F.„.
school and the excellent condition of acterlstic handiwork of any one of sev Thomas Atkinson, Haine? City
John H. Schlueter, Unknown
J. T. Rhodes, Lake Wales Florida...... .Seminole Heights, in
Florida ..... — SJKg*..................„...„....Atkinson Sub. etc. Lots
the school house and grounds which eral famous Greek sculptors, the iden
1
29.72
the City of Lake Wales 14
A, B, C, D. E, F, G,
he said tvere among the best in the
Second
W. F. Woodruff, Lake Wales, Florida.... .Thullberry’s
•
H, I and J. Lots 2, 3,
tity of the man who made it will re
12
10.£6
Subdivision.........
.........
county.
9
4 5, 6, 7 and E 50 ft.
1100
13
168.80 W. F. Woodruff, Lake Wales, Florida.... .Same as above............... 5
Mr. Byron, one of the school trus main forever a secret unless some
Of 8, Blk. 113...
Lake Wales Tire Company, Lake Wales
Bassett & Jessie Bassett, Lake
tees with Mrs. E. B. Miller and Max unsuspected evidence is discovered, G. W.Wales,
Florida.
Florida
......................
..............Brantley’s
Resub.
of
Waldron responded to Mr. Hatton, throwing light upon this question.
Mrs. J. A. Anderson, Lake Wales
Block “B’' of Lake „
wishing the school a happy and a
Florida,
15.32
Wales Highland Heights 6
2
The modern history of the Venus
Anna
Sutherland
Unknown
...........¡.„.Brantley’s
Resub.
of
profitable year.
goes back about a century when YorMäude
S. Purves, Lake Wales, Florida.. ..Twin Lake' Park Addi
Block “B” of Lake
There is no change in the school gos Bottonia, a peasant living on the
tion. E. 205 ft. Of Lot
15.32
2
Wales Highland Heights 15
“K” , Blk. 2 is equiva
faculty this year. The teachers are, Island of Melos, was working in a
lent to East 205 ft. of
G. V. Howe, Lake Wales, Flai. ..................
Miss Arleine Stanley who will start
N.
142 ft, of Lot 2.
Brantley and Bertha E., Lake
her fifth year as principal and is to field on the side of a mountain. Bot J. F. Wales,
Block 2 .„.....
...
126.20
Florida _____ ___ .................. Brantley Subdivision of
tonia
was
quarrying
some
stone
and
Bernard D. Cox and wife, Cleo.
teach the 7th and 8th grades.
Miss
, that portion of NE%
..Twin
Lake
Park
Addi
M.
Cox,
Lake
Wales,
Florida
accidentally
came
across
a
species
of
of NE14 of NW!4, Sec.
Edith Anderson who will teach the 5th
tio n to Lake Wales,
12-30-27 lying South of
and 6th; Mrs. E. S. Byron, the 4th; vault Excavating further, he was
NÎ4 of Lot “N” Blk. 2
15.32
Cohassett Ave. ............. 5
is equivalent to S. 70 ft.
Mrs. Nettie Stephenson, the 2nd and amazed to discover the figure of a W. J. Smith and Ethel A. Smith,
of N. 352 ft, of E. 305
Lake ‘Wales, Florida
3rd; and Mrs. J. R. Davis, the Kinder woman, larger than nature and radi
ft. of Lot (2 Blk. 2..
32.60
........
Canfield
Allotment
of
A.
B.
Canfield,
Lake
Wales,
Florida
garten and 1 s t., Mrs. Byron will be ant with the beauty of the immortals.
E. A. Dewey, Unknown
_
the City of Lake Wales.
out of school for the first month be
Matilda
Edison
Dopier,
Lake
Wales,
2
32.60
Less
W
31.8
ft.
of..........
13
Who had sealed her there? Why, Herman Altermatt
...Twin Lake Park Addi
Florida
------ H — ...........
Unknown .._.........Cary-Walter First Sub
cause of an illness. Her place for
tion to Lake Wales, S.
division of City of
that period will be taken by Mrs. 0 . for some twenty centuries, had that
100 ft..-o f Lot 1 Blk.
15.32
1
Lake Wales ................. ... 14
7
.......¡¡.......
47.00
C. Stanley of Winter leaven, a for marvelous form been a'- captive of the Bessie D. Andrews, Unknown
O. V. Haynes, Lake Wales, Florida
dark, standing'motionless and unhon Roberta Morgan, Lake Wales Fla.......... Cary-Walter First Sub
mer teacher in the Bartow schools.
..Twin
Lake
Park
Addi
B.
K.
Bullard,
Lake
Wales,
Florida..
division of City of Lake
ored? Had the .statue been stolen ^pd
tion to Lake Wales.
24.46
Wales .......................... ...* & 8 3
W% of N. 200 ft. of Lot
secreted 'or had it been hidden in or
4
Block 7 .................... .
54.20
Lake Wales
Land
der to save it from the hands of van Mary Meade, Lake Wales, Florida
..Twin Lake Park Addi
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Fla..
Company’s
Sub.
of
tion
to
Lake
Wales,
dals? These questions, like the others
.
t NW% of SW% and E%
Lot “F ” Block 7, eqivof SW% of SW% lying
which concern the Venus of Melos,
alent to 8- 185 ft. of lot 3
32.60
7
West of A. C. L. Ry.
Sallie E. Pàrtin, Lake Wales, Florida
Section 35-29-27 (colorMiss Dorothy Dykeman was the must also remain unanswered.
..Twin
Lake
Park
Addi
R.
E.
Wilhoyte,
Lake
Wales,
Florida..
15.32
2
* ed Sub.) .............
14
When old Yorgos found the statue—
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
tion to Lake Wales. E.
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
32.60
50 ft. of N. 140 ft. of.... 4
8
or so the story goes—it was complete
Hale Saturday.
Florida ............................................... Lake Wales'
Land
/
..Twin
Lake Park Addi
S.
Sternberg,
Unknown----Company’s
Sub.
(same
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0 . Stokes, Mrs. and unharmed. What' was more, it
tion to Lake Wales. S.
8.12
8
7
Clyde Johnson and little son, Billy, was made of two superimposed blocks, John E. Kemott
16.76
60 ft. of N. 200 ft. of...... 4
8
Unknown ................ Lake Wales Heights
..Twin Lake Park Addi
of Tampa called on. Mr. and Mrs. joined at the waist, while the left arm
39.80 C. F. Weaver, (deceased)
57
(Corlett’s Sub.¡
tion
to
Lake
Wales,
N.
63
'36.20
W. H. Stokes Friday evening.
could be detached from the shoulder C. M. Acuff, Lake Wales, Fla............ .........Same as above
65 ft. of W. 175 ft. of S.
Mrs. Sanford Shields had as her7 to which it was cunningly fixed by an E. J. George,
13.88
185 ft. of Lot 4 Blk. 8....
Unknown
dinner and slumber guest Wednes
& 2 11
69.10
B.
K.
Bullard,
Lake
Wales,
Florida...-.
Unknown
..................Emerald
Heights
of
the
T.
T.
Reyburn
day evening, Misses Helen Dykeman • iron tenon.
City of Lake Wales,
B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida
A
13.88 Christopher C. Corlett, Unknown
..Same as above .......... ... 4
12
90.20
Fia. yV..„,.;:......r.....-..„...-.... 9
Shortly after the discovery, however,
and Gladys Stokes.
L. D. Williams, Lake Wales, Florida.. ..Twin Lake Park Addi
Horton and Edith G. Horton,
. Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Haines and a French vessel stopped at the Island L. R. Lake
11.72
tion to Lake Wales.
A
13
Wales Florida ..........................Same as, above .....
N% of S. 120 ft." O f N.
daughter, Zola, were dinner guests of Melos, and a young ensign started E. J. George
Unknown
A ' 12.44'
235 ft. of Lot 5, Blk. 13..*
39.80
16
Unknown ..........^.„......Samems TqbbVe ......
o f Mr. and Mrs. E. G, Backus Of on a tour of discovery for something' T. Tf Reyburn.
Gertrude Tanner, Unknown
E. J. George
Unknown
Winter Haven Sunday.
out of the ordinary. He heard of the T. T. Reyburn
B
12.44 P. G. Travers, Room 1436, 120 BroadUnknown ...... .......... Same as above ............. 9
W. E. Ayers has been confined to Venus and at once sought out Yorgos. L. R. Horton & Edith G. Horton,
v way, New York City, N, Y..„„„... „Lot “B” Sutton’s Sub.
West 50 ft. of North 100
B
14.60
Lake Wales, Fla. .„.¿v...„.....„'„.„...^......Same as above................ 24
his bed the past week by illness.
ft, of Uot-1 Block 8-.—~
32*60
Belk and W. P. Mooneyhan,
Tom Pease is the proud owner of A bargain was struck and the statue M. C. Darlington,
S. C.
Unknown
Leoii Hebb, Bartow Florida
was to pass into the hands of the en
,a new Chevrolet sedan.
Catherine J. Gum, Lake Wales, Florida....Heckscher’s Second Sub
Lake Wales State Bank; Lake Wales
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Grant called sign as soon as he could produce the
division of the City of
Florida
/ „1
47.00 G. C. Manley, Unknown „.„.... ....... .......... ..Tillman’s Subdivision
Lake Wales ................. 12
on Mr. and Mrs. J, P. Gilbert Thurs purchase price agreed upon—a sum
n
18.20
ü
iu »
nai ra........
absurdly small when the real value of R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ............. Heckscher's Second Sub
day evening.
1
16.76
Rome Tillman, Lake Wales Florida......Same as above .............. 6
division of the City of
Miss Gladys Stokes and Helen the statue is considered. The French,
119.00
Lake
Wales
.......¡i„!.......L...
20
3
Frank L. Kenworthy and Horace
Dykeman, who left Sunday for the vessel then sailed for Constantinople R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida
... ,Hibiscus Park of the
Orlando Business College, were com where the French ambassador was in
13.88 Josephine3». YamellT*Lake Wales, Florida..N% of NWli and SW14
A
City of Lake Wales........ 7
of NW14 of Section 6B
13.88
plimented at an eight o’clock dinner formed of the treasure and, in a few R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida &g........Same as above ............... 6
3028 less R|w of S. A.
H. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida
Saturday night by Misses Hester
L. Ry. & less beg. at
B
13.88
7
R.
F.
Urie,
Lake
Wales,
Florida
...
K
.......Same
as
above
......
„....
Hale, Dorothy Dykeman and Mrs. days the secretary of the embassy was H. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida
SW corner of SW% see.
3129-28M. run S. 395 ft.
W. Hale at the home of Mrs. Hale. sent to Melos to complete the trans R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ..............Same as above ............ 8
B
11.00
to Railroad right of
R. H. Weaver, Lake Wales, Florida :.....Hillcrest Subdivision of
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. action.
way
thence
in North
A
14.60
the City of Lake Wales 12
Newton Chellette, Misses Helen Dyke
When he arrived he found that the Grant Bros. Co.,
easterly direction along
Unknown
said right of way 1948
man, Gladys and Laura Stokes, primates of the island had arranged L. Si Harris, Lake Wales, Florida
ft. to a point on N. side
Messrs Ted Samann, Art Dykeman, to present the statue to a certain A. D. Stewart, Tampa, Florida ..... .......... Hillcrest Subdivision of
of section 6, a distance
12.44
A
18*
v,.
Same
as
above
....
Wayland Chellette, Murdock Stewart; Greek prince, whom they desired to
of 1908 ft. to beginning,
Robert Boldon and W. Hale.
and - excepting boule
Isaac
Soskis,
Mulberry,
Florida
placate.
‘
A
French
warship
had
been
vard around Jake in
and Louis Lebarwitch, Unknown................Horton’s Subdivision.
G. L. Stokes of Haines City called
;
SW%, of MW* of sec
dispatched
to
Melos
to
bring
the
statue
25.40
North
70
ft.
of
..........
9
47
on Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes Wed
tion 6 ...............
147.80
of Lots 3 and 4,
away with it but, when she anchored C. V. Jones, Lake Wales, F lo rid a...... ...... Resub.
nesday afternoon.
Block 3 of Twin Lake
..All that part Of SE(4
A. J. Welley, Unknown ..
Park Add. (C. V. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kimball and in the harbor on May 23,1829, a Greek
of NW*a of NW14, and
17
A
13.88
son Kenneth who spent the past sum ship flying the Turkish flag was al
all that part of SW14
1
18.20
D
mer at their old home Burr Oak, ready at the dock and a party of C. V. Jones, Lake Wales. Florida ____...„.Same as above ........ .
of NE% of NW% lying J
2
D xll.50
West of A. C. L. Ry.
Iowa, returned to their home Satur Qreek and Turkish sailors were pre la k e Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.,.
section 12-30-27
16.76
D
32.60
Wales, Florida ........ ........ „........Same as above ...... ......31 i 4
day. They report a fine trip but are paring to load the statue on the Greek C. V. Lake
5
22.52 John W. Mullikin, Unknown
D
Jones,
Lake
Wales,
Florida
.....
.Same
as
above
.............
glad to be back With their friends. boat. Both French and Turkish sail Lee A. Wheeler, Lake Wales, Florida
..Urie
.
&
Bartleson’s
Clara Mullikin; Unknown.......... ...
Subdivision of Blk. 9
Diamond ball seems to be going
25.40
W. A. Vam, Lake Wales, Florida „.....„...Lake View Hills ........ 15
♦
were landed and a fight ensued for
Town of Lake Wales.... 2
Lake Wales Land Company, Lake
good... The boys have organized a ors
J.
E..
Swartz
&
CÓ.,
Lake
Wales
Wales, Florida
........................ .....Lake Wales Land Co s.
team of about 20 husky players with possession of the treasure, the French
..Re-Sub of Lots 3 & 4
Florida
Industrial
Add.
to
Lake
Blk. 3, Twin Lake Park
Bill Stokes manager, and “Hank” being victorious.
24
61.40
Wales
........ „,.........;.....
Addition. (C. F. WeavWhen the melee was over and the
Stokes captain. They will be ready
32.60
or Sub.) ...... _______ _ 2
Park Addition
to challenge the best soon. The team French vessel sailed for Piraens, it is W. F. Woodruff, Lake Wales* Florida ....Lincoln
15.32 M. Campbell, Bartow Florida
1
to Lake Wales .... ........ 8
has not chosen a name but it won’t said that the Venus bore irreparable j . A. Pinkston, Lake Wales, Florida ........Same as above ......... . 5
7.40 Maryland Trust Co., Baltimore, Mary
3
land
B
9.56
R. Reeves, Lake Wales, Florida ........„„Same as above ..... .—.. 7
be long now.
wounds. But this is part of the se J.
Robertson Griswold, Trustee, Balti
E.
B.
Phillips
and
G.
O.
Denham,
Misses Helen Dykeman and Gladys cret which surrounds the statue for,
..Original Lake Wales,
more
M aryland.............. ....... ........
Bartow, Florida
Dots 7-8-9, Blk. 5 of
Stokes left Sunday for Orlanod where as the story of the affair did not come Clifford
B. Carlson and Chas. E.
Re-sub of Blocks 14 &
E. Hagstrum, Unknown
they will enter the
Orlando Bus
15 West of A. C. L. RR.
328.80
to
light
until
nearly
half
a
century
L.
L.
Campbell,
Lake
Wales,
Fla.
s
iness College,
15.82 Harry Bunting and Wife,
Lake Wales State Bank
........Same as above...........11 & 12 C
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith spent the later, the details could never be sub P. W, Moffatt and wife, Sadie
Edith
E.,
Lake
Wales,
Florida
H 1B M B
!
Lake Whies, Fla. ....................... I ..... gesub^ (By Mid. Fla.
B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales Florida.... ..Original Town of Lake
week end on Lake' Helen in DeLand stantiated and there is more than a
Wales I 9 I M B
15
17 110.80
Dev. Co.) of Block A of
suspicion that the statue was broken Lincoln Park Addition
Fla.
18.44 H. A. Marks and Annette
2
Lake W ales..... ............. . 12
Miss Sadie Langston was the slum during its trip on the warship and R.' E Bradley Lake Wales, Florida......... Highland Hts. (Same as
M. Marks, Winter Haven, Florida
2
I8T44 Annie M. Curtis, Lake Wales, Florida.... .Same as above
16
—. 8
90.20
above) ...
ber guest of Miss Daisy Dean Little-' that the story of the fight was con
Louis
jFriedlander, Moultrie, Georgia
john Friday night.
cocted in order to explain the mishap.
61.40
.Same as above. E% ........ '8
T.
B.
Stackhouse,
Unknown___..................
Paul
G.
Stoeekert,
Sarasota,
Florida...-.—
Orange
Heights
Syndi
Those attending the Oddfellows and In fact, the only undisputed points
cate Sub. of Blocks H
Louis Friedlander, Moultrie, Georgia
1
18.20 T. B. Stackhouse, Unknown .................... .Same as above- W%...... 8
61.46
and M of Lake Wales.. 1
Rebekah picnic from our community about this famous statue are that it
1
15.32 W. L. McNeal, Ernest Arnold, Unknown
2
W. P. Stoeekert
Unknown ........----„.„„Highland Heights .... .
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields and
176.60
.Same
as
above
.......
4
and Rhodesbilt Inc. .Lake Wales Florida..
A. Pinkston. Lake Wales, Florida
gj
_ ,.
little son, Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Pete was discovered on the Island of Melos J.
J R. Govro, Lake Wales, Florida ------ Orange Heights Syndi
John Logan, Lake Wales, Florida
75.80
cate Sub. of Blocks H
Collier and little daughter, Bettie and that it now stands, broken but
R. O. Hart, Flushing, Mich.---------,....„ .Same as above ......._.... 11
and
M
of
Lake
Wales
magnificent,
in'the
place
of
honor
in
Rose, Mrs. Sanford Shields, Misses
1
18.20 John W. Logan, Lake Wales, Florida
Highland Heights ...... . 8
„
.
Helen and Dorothy Dykeman, Gladys the Louvre at Paris. All the rest is
38 61.46
—* 13
R. O. Hart, Flushing, Mich.
§__ Same as above
conjecture, rumor and mystery.
and Laura Stokes and Ted Samann.
Floridy Narcissus Farm Inc., Unknown....Pinehurst Subdivision of
H. Nankin & Louis
„ . . ,„
. - ,
A
7
&
19
27.34
City
of
Lake
Wales
Lebarwitch,
Unknown
.........................Original
Town
of
Lake
((g) b y t h e W h e e le r S y n d ic a te .)
Mrs. F. Driggs of Kicco, is spending
41 25.46
Wales, W 25 ft. ot..„-_. 3
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
.
a few days as the guest of Mrs. A. L.
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida ....---- Pinehurst Subdivision of
H. Nankin & Louis
_ . . ,. _
. _ ,
A
Hart;* she j was accompanied by her
33
13.88
Same
as
above
......
Lebarwitch,
Unknown
......
..............Oriwnal
Town
of
la
k
e
Uncle Eben
Wales, E. 25 ft. of lot
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida ---- Pinehurst Subdivision of
■ son, Fred, who will remain here with
41
25.40
29
A
13.88
4 blk. 41 ............................4
“I likes a man to look me in de eye
Same as above
Mrs. Hart to attend school.
Mary P. Tomlinson, Lake Wales,
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
I , ,, , ,
Jean Williams was a guest in our when he talks,” said Uncle Eben.
Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown __ ____ __.Pinehurst Subdivision of
Florida.
■. _ . . , „
. _ .
“But de meanes’ man I know is de
b4
A
23.48 J. P. Tomlinson, Lake Wales, Florida----OrigmalTown of Lake
Same as above
community Sunday.
Wales, W. 50 ft. of Lot
Howard Littlejohn left Friday for one dat looks yon in de eye so as to
41 25.40
4 blk. ,41 ....
4
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
I
Georgia where he will resume his hypnotize yoh attention away fum de
Bertha A. Loos, Unknown .................„.„.„.Original Town of Lake
Emelia Anderson, Lake Wales, Florida....Pinehurst Subdivision of
42 3L16
14
A
18.20
Same as above ...
. Wales. 60 ft.
9
studies at Emery College.
reach he’s makin’ foh his razor.”
Lake Wales Land Company, Lake Wales
..
W. J, Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Stokes accom W a s b iTyrv+r*r’
61.96
Florida
................................... Same as above.............14 & 15 44
Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown ....................Pinehurst Subdivisii
panied by Edward Durham were bus
15.32 J. M. Pinkston, Lake Wales Florida......... Original Town of Lake
A
28
Same as above ........
Wales, Lots 14 & 15 less
iness callers in Winter Haven Satur fruit jello salad in the green colors, W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
34
A
1L00
beg. at SW comer of
Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown
Same as above ,
day night.
1
nut bread and coffee. Those present Florida Narcissus Farm Inc.
Lot 15, run N. 130 ft.
H
B
29.72
13
E. 60 ft. S 130 ft. W.
Unknown
...
.........................................Same
as
above
J....
were Mesdames F. J. Bohre, Stanton Philip C. Yerxa
119.00
B
17
25.40
60 ft. to beg...... .
^
Unknown ----------......Same as above ........
Lander, G. M. Cranston, James Quinn, R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ......------Pinehurst Subdivision of
Lake
Wales
Land
Co.,
Lake
.Wales
,
_
_
,,
City of Lake Wales, Lot
ALTURAS
Florida .......__ _______ __________ NE% of NW * of NW14
Mary E. Quinn, G. A. Wilson, George
2 Block C, less the fol
~
less rights of way, etc.
lowing: -Begin at SE
32.60
sec. 2-30-27 .....—
Knauff, W. N. Gadau, W. W. Wat
corner of Lot 2i Block
S.
E.
Cooper,
Unknown
C, run North-Easterly
son,
B.
B.
Register,
Thomas
Leytham,
J.
R.
Govro,
Lake
Wales,
Florida
Mrs. H. A. Schreck entertained the
along E. Boundary
W. J. Frink, Lake Wales, Florida
bridge club Wednesday afternoon at J. M. W. Rankin and Miss Catherine
of said lot 75 ft.
C. R~earlson and
thence in straight line
her home on Lake Ruby. Fivepro- Wilson.
C. E. Haegstrum (Lien 1926), Unknown
to
point
In
Westerly
Ji S. Whitehurst (Lien 1927) Lake Wales
J — ,
gressions were playedr esulting in
•A seven pound daughter, named
boundary of said lot 65
high score for Miss Catherine Wil Lois Ruth, was born Sunday, August
75.86
ft. Northerly of the S
sec. 2-30-27 .........i...„....„
corner of said lot, thence
son, who received bath towels as a
Dated at Lake Wales, Florida, this 1st day of September, ^_D -. 1930.
along
Westerly
boun
24
in
a
Tampa
hospital,
to
Mr.
and
*
' W . F , A N D iiiv b U W t
prize, Mrs. James Quinn winning the
dary of said lot to SW
City Clerk and Special Master,
booby prize. Mrs. W. W. Watson Mrs. E. O. Wilder. Mr. Wilder is
corner thence along
R. E. BRADLEY.
.
Southerly boundary to
was lucky in cutting, also getting book-keeper for the Exchange as
Complainant’s Solicitor.
13.88
beginning ........ ..........
2

SCHOOL AT BABSON
PARK SHOWS GAINS
OVER LAST SEASON

HISTORY'S
MYSTERIES

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
The City of Lake Wales, Florida Plaintiff —vs— C. E.
GAMBILL, et al, Defendant.

J

A

T

,

bath

towels.

The

hostess

served sociation in Alturas.

m

DROUGHT AND FIRE
ROLLINS CRTS
TAKE A BIG TOLL
DR. NEHRUNG’S
GREAT LIBRARY OF THE WILD LIFE
W as Best Ornithological Fish Have Suffered Greatly
in North from the Dry
Library in The State
Spell.
It Is Said.
Through the cooperation of the
Florida Audubon. Society, the entire
ornithological library of the late Dr.
Henry Nehrlipg, internationally fa
mous horticulturist and ornithologist,
'who died in Gotha, Fla., this year,
has been purchased by Rollins Col
lege and will be added to the Rollins
Library as a unit in its collection oq
•ornithology.
The Florida 'Audubon Society,
through its president, R. J. Longstreet
Daytona Beach, assisted in making
th e purchase for Rollins by loaning
a portion of the purenase price.
According to Dr. Edwin Osgood
GroVer, Director of the Rollins_ li
brary, the Nehrling library “gives
Rollins the best collection of mater
ial on ornithology in the state.” It
contains many rare and valuable pub
lications includirig an eight volume
set of Audubon’s work, and an al
most complete set, of the “Auk”.
Dr. Nehrling, who died at the age
of 76, had been a resident of Orange
County, Florida, for more than 46
years, living first in Gotha and later
a t Naples. He brougkt nearly 400
new beneficial plants into Florida
and for his work in this field he received in 1929 the Frank Myers Gold
Medal awarded by the Horticultural
and Flora Cultural Society of the
United States. His estate in Gotha,
called “Palm Garden” was for years
a United States Experimental station
for the Department of Horticulture
and Agriculture.
It is unlikely that there is another
tract of 24 acres anywhere in Flori
da .that contains such a large variety
of tropical and semi-tropical plants.
He had 150 varieties of palms and
bamboo, a score of night blooming
Cereus, many tropical pond lilies and
14 varieties of magnolia. In particu
lar, Dr. Nehrling was known for his
experiments with caladium plant of
which he discovered and propagated
many new varieties, having at one
time .at Gotha more than 150 vari
eties ' of this foliage plant.
Dr. Nehrling was born in Wiscon
sin end came to Florida in 1853. Af
ter living in Gotha for many years,
he found that the climate there was
top severe for some of the extremely
delicate plants in which he became in
terested late in life and he went to
Naples, Florid^, where he maintain
ed ah extensive experimental farm,
doing some of the most interesting
work in this,field that has been done
in this country. I t is said that Dr.
Nehrling did more ...experimental
work with plants and flowers for
the United States government than
uny other one man in this field.

BE INCREASED
VERY GREATLY
Pennsylvania's Experience
with Pheasants Proves
The Fact.
Environment controll is proving its
value in the amazing increase of
pheasants in Pennsylvania, according
to Carlos Avery, president of ' fHe
American Game Protective Associa
tion. The annual kill has jUmped
from 796 "to 212,082. pheasants in 15
years. Incidentally, Pennsylvania is
getting ’a big hand’ from sportsmen'
throughout the world. Long since
Pennsylvania attracted universal a t
tention by the splendid, results of its
conservation and restoration work.
“Twenty-five or 30 years ago,
Pennsylvania was practically barren
of game,” Mr. Avery said. “Then
the citizen^ became aroused and in7
stituted splendid conservation and res
toration programs; restocking had to
be resorted to in many cases. Today,
Pennsylvania, one of the most densely
populated states, is ip the front rank
of game production, affording sport
to more than half a million hunters.
“As a specific instance of the
soundness of this state’s policies arid
practices, which may be adapted to
any state’s' native specie of wild life,
we point to the increase in Pheasants.
“From the time the Ring-necked
Pheasants were first released in Penn
sylvania in 1915 to the present time,
an amazing increase of these birds
is recorded. Only 2,096 pheasants
were purchased in 1915, and.with 262,355 sportsmen afield during that
same y^ar, 796 pheasants were killed.
By 1920 when 4,962 pheasants were
purchased and released, 432,240 sports
men were afield and 23,000 of these
birds were killed.
During 1929
slightly over 9,000 birds were re
leased, the majority of which were
raised at the state game farms, by
refuge keepers arid by sportsmen.'
During that year 504,748 hunters were
afield, and killed 212,000 pheasants,
all of which were cock birds, the hens
having been I protected since 1923.
No one knows how many millions of
thebe birds are thriving in the state.
“This is a fair example of what
can be accomplished by environmental
control under conservation and res
toration methods.
The sportsmen
pay the bill and assist in this state
in every way possible to aid the con
servation department. Every state
can accomplish the same under like
conditions.” Mr. Avery concluded.
The proposed League of Nations
Navy would give inland Switzerland
the command of the sea.
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Drought and forest fires have tak
en an enormous toll of wild life and
fish throughout the United States, ac
cording to reports reaching the Amer
ican Game Protective Association with
national headquarters in New York.
The depletion of game and fish, it is
believed, will be felt for years in the
Northern States.
Birds and beasts, fish and fowl have,
suffered alike from both causes. The
large number of forest fires destroy
ed countless number of wild folk.
Ashes and burned timber falling,into
lakes, streams and swamps formed a
deadly kind of lye and poisoned fish
life.
The drought'lowered water levels
of streams and lakes, in many casés
drying them up, leaving the fish dead
on the hard baked bottoms.
“The finny tribes have already been
decimated and destroyed to a degree
that is incalculable,” an announce
ment of the United States Bureau of
Fisheries a t Washington declares,
“and the seekers of fish for sport
and food will be ruefully aware of
the losses for many seasons to come.
“All of the cold water game fish,
such as trout, began to show signs
of the stress weeks ago,” Mr. Lewis
Radclyffè, deputy commissioner of
the Bureau, ’said. “As the tempera
ture of their brooks and streams ran
up, there were wholesale endeavors
to rescue these fish and place them
in streams where they might livè.
“The actual dropping of water lev
els in lakes and rivers everywhere has
played havoc with other fish tribes,”
Mr. Radclyffe said.
Black Bass, an essentially warm

water fish, and many other species
died in water thought to be deprived
by the excessive heat of its normal
content of oxygen.
Motor boats
wère kept going in many lakes
throughout the country. to keep the
water stirred up, thus creating more
oxygen. Their propellors were rig
ged half out of water so that the re
volving blades thrust oxygen of the
air into the water. Millions of fish,
it is reported, could- be seen gasping
for breath on the surface of lakes. The
warmer water, too, advanced the
rapid growth of algae, which requires
a high content of oxygen, thus-taking
an increased amount of oxygen froin
the water.
Although the dry
nesting and
brooding seasons of early 'spring and
summer favored most wild life, the
continued drought is causing dis
tress and death among mahy species,
it is reported. -The lack of water and
the excessive heat killed many of the
babies of the wilds. Sg|
These conditions obtained in nearly
all north and western state. It will be
some time before state game commis
sioners, the United States Bureau of
Biological Survey, and the United
Stages Bureau of Fisheries can deter
mine an approximate toll taken of
wild life and fish, indications are
it is stupendous.
“Because of these events, it is all
the more iriiperative for all of us to
devote every effort to conserve the
decimated rariks and schools of our
wild life and fish,” Carlos Avery,
president of the American Game Fro
tective Association said. “Alarming
as the situation is,” Mr. Avery con
tinued, “we can not only conserve
what we have left, but we can re
store the losses if the public will
turn to and help their state game and
fish commissions.
“Tie up your dogs, pen up your
house cats; for both take enormous
toll daily of wild life, and then ask
your commission to tell you what to
do to help restore the wild folk. Ev
eryone’s help is needed; you can prac
tice environmental control or artificial
propagation or both, and help in many
other ways. Now is the time to stay
well within all bag and creel limits.
Give the wild folk a chance,” he con
tinued.

FOREST SERVICE
WILL PICK BEST
CUT DOWN FIRES
SINGERS OF THE
STATE FOR MEET DURING THE YEAR
Atwater-Kent ; Conducting State Organization Showed
Greatly Increased
Series' of Elimination
Effectiveness.
Tests.
The 1930 Florida State AtwaterKent Radio Audition will be held in
Orlando, Monday evening, Oct. 20,
through Station WDBO to determine
the two singers, one young woman
and one young man, who shall repre
sent Florida in the Fourth National
Ringing Contest conducted by the
Atwater-Kent Foundation.
At the State Audition, one young
woman and one young man, from each
of the local Auditions which have
been of will be held during September
and early in October will “sing it
'put” for the right to go up to the
District Audition to be held during
Noyember in some Southeastern city,
to which their expenses will be borne
by the Atwater-Kent Foundation.
The contest is for amateurs from 18
to 25 inclusive and only the winners

Of the 1,187,963 acres now afford
ed forest fire protection in the State,
only 4.9 per cent were burned over
during the year ending June 30, 1930,
of authorized local auditions may en
ter the State Audition and compete
for the awards to the winners of the
National Audition to follow the Dis
trict Audition. Young people» who
wish to enter should get in touch
with those in charge of the local au
dition in which they should compete.
Local Auditions are scheduled for
Arcadia,
Clearwater,
DeFuniak
Springs, Daytona Beach, Deland, Eustis, Fort Lauderdale, Fort Myers,
Gainesville, Tampa, Jacksonville, Mi
ami, Ocala, Orlando, Palmetto, St.
Petersburg, Pensadola» Tallahassee,
West Palm Beach.

according to statistics just released
by the Florida Forest Service. The
percentage of protected land burned
over showed the decided drop of 3.4
per cent from th e '8.3 per cent burned
during the 1929 season.
State Forester Harry Baker ex
pressed his satisfaction at having so
successfully passed through a season
of prolonged dry periods similar to
the Fall of 1927 and Spring of 1928.
The size of the average fire on the
protected units dropped from 88 to
44 acres, indicating the increased ef
fectiveness of the protective organiztion,_ resulting from experience. Tur
pentine orchards fires within protect
ed areas were held well under 1 per
cent of "the prbtected area burned,
because of fire breaks and more in
tensive organizations.
_The prompt organized action on
fires is demonstrated in that an aver
age of 17 minutes elapsed between
fire detection and report to the crev7,
which, m turn, averaged 23 minutes
mobilizing and travelling to the fire.
Seventy-nine minutes was the aver
age time necessary to completely sup
press the fire.
The Florida Audition is in charge
of ’Miss Margaret A. Haas, state
chairman, 1008 Barrs Street, Jackson
ville and D. A. Cheney, state manager,
Box l017, Orlando, who will be glad
to give any desired information. The
Wales Furniture Co. will be glad to
help.

N otice to
THE RESIDENTS of LAKE WALES
from the

CENTRAL FLORIDA GAS CORPORATION

WHAT’S WRONG AND
AS is now available to certain sections of Lake
Wales. The balance of the town will have
service within the next 2 or 3 weeks.
We are now soliciting for gas consumers.
The Central Florida Gas Corporation handles a com
plete line of Gas Ranges, Water Heaters, Refriger
ators and Heating Equipment, all of which are ap
proved by the American Gas Association and Good
Housekeeping Institute.
Our terms of sale are 10% down payment and bal
ance in 10 months or 10% discount for cash.

Uà

Every g as user must have a service, and house line.
The service line carries gas from our mains to the

pm
¡III

meter and is charged at 25 cents per foot based on
the distance from your property line to the meter.

«Ç-RbERT
■Rdd&sm
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THERE ARE IO MISTAKES IM TH IS PICTU R E.
How good arb you a t finding mistakes ? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones’in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take yoiTto find them.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, 13. D., Minister
Comer Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
Worship, 11:00 a. m.; B. Y. P. U„ 7:00 Sunday School a t 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
p. m .;
Evening Worship, 8:00- p. m .; acting superintendent.
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
Sunday Morning worship a t 11 a. m.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
Epworth Junior Society a t 5 p. m.
ship God.
'
•
.
Epworth League a t 7 p. m.
Evening worskip a t 8 p. m.
Wednesday—P ray er meeting a t 8 p. m.
\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
Hall on the third Tuesday of each month.
H. G. McClendon, president.
y S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
Morning;. Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching; 11 ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
day
of each month.
a. m. /
Circle meetings announced in bulletin.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P ; C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
services, Prayer -meeting; every Wednesday
first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
night at 7 :30 o’clock.
Branning, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
CHURCH OF THE GOOD nounced
in bulletin.
“The (Friendly Church” extends a cor
SHEPHERD
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.

The house line runs from the meter to the stove
and is also charged at 25 cents per foot—in the usual
case all % inch pipe will be charged on this basis—
while larger pipe will be put in on contract basis or
time and material. Terms on all piping work are
cash.
■•

. -\

*

There will .be a $5.00 meter deposit on all resident
meters.

(Episcopal)

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P riest In
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. Morning P ray er and Sermon 11
a. m.
(Babson Park)
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Morning; Worship, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month a t the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
International
Students* association
The Church Service League meets “Harp of God** Bible-'
Bible Study on Wednesday
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. evening
at 8 o’clock at the residence o1
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
Sundays—
Holy Mass ................,...... .1... 10:00 a.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month
_ 8:00 a.
Sunday school classes___ 9:30 a.
Week Days—
Holy Mass
___ ...... 7:00 a.
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts
7:30 to 9:00 p.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Lake Wales, Fla.
m. Corner Tillman Avenue and F irst Street
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
m. Regular Services a s follows: Bible School
m. a t 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
communion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching
m. again a t 7:30 P. M.
m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday'School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning; Worship at 11:00* A. M.

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, T:45 v. m
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings at 7 :46.
Everybody welcome.

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

CENTRAL FLORIDA GAS CORPORATION
Phone 150

Rhodesbilt Arcade
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Ed Lambright and Graham Forrester are among the
18 Who’s-Whoers in Tampa. I t’s great to be both
good looking and distinguished.
fl fl fl

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE
By The Highlander’s. Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
You And Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

W anted: An Equalization Board

The Ocala Star, an unusually ably edited pape/,
in its latest issue, calls for the enactment into law of SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
MICKIE SAYS—
BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY
one of the things the Perry Wall taxation committee
J . E. WORTHINGTON.......E ditor and President
SOME READERS SAY OURYrVVJU YOUR OUIM HOME AMO
T. P. CALDWELL...............................................VicePresident
has been calling for, namely a state equalization board
WANT ADS ARE T H E BEST
J . J. MCDONALD.............Advertising
Manager
^
BE SOMEBODY "IS THE
GEORGE R. HARDY......................Shop Foreman
though
neither
the
Star
nor
the
committee
has
been
READING IM TH' PAPER,
SLOGAN OP "THE REALROMA T. FRASER ........... ...............Typographer
BECUX. THEY OFFER. SO
ESfATE M EtJ, AMD THE1 KNOW
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
so referring to it.
MAN/ OPPORTUNITIES « í
THEIR STUFF! THE MAM WHO
One Year in Advance............................................................ ..........$3.00
OUR. V/Akrt ADS A R E
Six Months....... ........................................................... ........ ..............$1.75
OW/WS PROPERTY TAKES MORE
Nevertheless that is what they are seeking for and
Three Months...... .................................................................. .......,....$1.00
SMALL, SU T "THEY
INTEREST IN HIS TOWN-» WE
This paper will be sent by mail to any p a rt of the United States
G O T I VT "
it would go far toward solving the tax problems of
IS MORE APT TO ACCUMULATE
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
MORE
PROPERTY*
HE
BECOMES
Entered as second-Class m atter March 9, 1916 a t the post office the state though it would not take the strain off real
A GOOP emXEM.
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by H arry M. estate as the latter is entitled to be relieved.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
The editor of The Highlander happens to have
Foreign Advertising Representative
THÉ AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
seen the workings of such a board in Michigan, where
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send he formerly lived before spending a life time in
them in early. Entertainm ents where an admission fee is
charged 50 cents an inch.
Florida and knows that it works very well there,
Howdy, Folks!
or did in the remote days in which he was familiar
fl ir fl
with that state.
Learn how to spell EISTEDDFOD.
What corresponds roughly to our state cabinet in
ir if ir
Florida,
namely the governor and the minor state
The Lake City Reporter has just closed its 57th
De reason dat Good Fo’tune don
year. Und^r the editorship of Clayton Codrington officers, five we believe it was, constitute the State light on some folkses is, dat de; don’
furnish no good foothold.
it is good in at least 57 different ways.
Equalization Board. The board meets every five
IT ■ 1T IT
years and equalizes between the tax valuations of the
We note with interest that the proposals to stop
various counties so that all have to pay, at least in
Work on State roads for a few years, come generally
theory,
for taxation will never be absolutely even—
from South Florida counties, which furnish the
-----PIC T O R IA L -----m t
money and not from N orth Florida counties, where on an equal basis to the state.
OLF INSTRUCTION
the roads are being built.
The Michigan constitution, says as does the Flor
'1
B y H . B . M a r t i n ————
it ir it
ida constitution, that property shall be taxed on its
August Heckscher celebrated his 84th birthday
HITTING RIGHT .THOULDHR.
cash value. O f course it never is but that is the thing
August 26, or so the Associated Press stories said,
AT T b P ÖF SWING |S A V E M
though we were under the impression that it was his desired. In Michigan the county valuations are made
RAO FAULT
82nd. A t any rate Mr. Heckscher has reached a not by a county tax assessor but by the board of
ripe aid age but whether it be 82 or 84 he does not supervisors, which is composed of one member from
look or act within 10 years of either. The Highlander each township. These superviosrs assess their town
.wishes him many more happy returns of the day and ships and then come into the county board for equal
: its editor hopes that he will be here to celebrate with ization. Since human nature is alike everywhere,
him. I t just happens that he and Mr. Heckscher have they each try to return as low an assessment for their
the same birthday though the birth years are a little township as they think they can get away with. The
different.
county board equalizes the results with tw a things in
...
mind; namely that they must raise enough to carry
Eisteddfod
on the county affairs without making the millage
tf
>>
’/ suppose,
EISTEDDFODD: Welsh, meaning to sit in session seem too high to the folks back home, and that the
listening to musical competition. See Webster’s In  total of their figures will act as the basis on which
said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
ternational.— Sebring American.
their county must pay its share of the state taxes.
We ain’t got one, but our copy of Winston’s dic Naturally they try to hold their valuation down só
“ that the differential has some use or
tionary doesn’t agree, Rod. We’ll have to get a Swan they won’t have to pay too much to the state but
they wouldn’t put it on the engine.”
sea or Merthyr Tydvil or Llanelly book.
they must raise enough for county purposes' so it
a |"*HE Georges moved last
up so suddenly after the stop,
fl fl fl
H itting the Shoulder a Bad
cannot be held too low.
I week up on the hill. I told but I did, and Gertrude went
To The Ladies Aid
F ault
Gertrude not to trust her back into the rear seat on top of
Every five years the state board of equalization
Somebody made some nasty crack about the
glassware to the MOVIEMEN
a stack of dishes. ‘
T SOME TIME or another ever;
and I would take it up in my
1 ladies somewhere the other day, we don’t know ex- meets. I t has no concern whatever with the amount
golfer has developed the fault of
Then I realized that I had
car.
started too quickly, so I stepped
r actly just where or how, but as might have been of county taxes each county may wish to raise* But hitting his shoulder with the club on
Well,
there
she
was,
sitting
in
on the brake just as fast as I
the back swing. Some get rid of the
the back seat with a lamp shade could and Gertrude came sailing
>; expected Grafaani Forrester, editor of the Tampa it knows how much money is needed for state pur habit right away, but others, not real
on
her
head,
the
seat
full
of
poses.
over the front seat again.
izing what they are doing and not
MTimes, took up the cudgel at once.
dishes, three heirlooms in her
“Let me out,” she gasped. I
taking
the
trouble
to
consult
a
pro
Every
county
sends
up
its
cleverest
and
"tightest”
hands that she said came over to
And if Forrester didn’t show that the ladies had
fessional, go along for years with this
Boston .in the Constitution. She’s opened the door and she stalked
men
to
Lansing
to
make
the
poorest
face
possible.
The
been an element of importance in this l’il ol world,
fault
always bragging About her Puri away with the lamp shade still
tan ancestors, but if they drank on her head and her three
The habit comes from ’loosening the
from Eve right down to our maiden aunt, then we state board calls the alphabetical roll of counties. Al
out of those things they couldn’t precious relics in her hand.
grip
with
the
left
hand
as
the
dub
cona
arises
and
explains
that
due
to
the
drought,
the
don’t know a good word summing up when we see
Then I found out that in her
have been so much.
failure of all crops, the leaving of half its farming comes to the top of the swing. Some
Anyway, just as I turned the jumping back and forth she had
one.
golfers With this troublesome fault
comer I bumped the rear end broken all the dishes in the car.
population, etc., etc., it cannot possibly pay on á val feel that they must hit their shoulder,
fl fl fl
of a truck. I couldn’t help i t . . .
I suppose she blames me for
Fifty-six indictments have now been returned by uation of more than $3,000,000 for the next five even though they touch it ever so
I blew my horn, didn’t I? You that. They say she stayed in bed
Bhould have -seen Gertrude. She with her nerves for a week.
the grand jury investigating election frauds in Tam years. The state board happens to know something lightly, to make sure that they have
taken the club back far enough.
went forward and the lamp shade
Never again, my dear, will I
pa, 32 o f them in one day last week. Fine! But of the Alcona situation and after hearing all the sad Bouncing the club off the shoulder
hit the ceiling and then slopped help neighbors move. -They just
down
over
her
ears.
the state will not be happy nor have a proper feeling tales, raises Alcona to $3,500,000. And so on, down sometimes comes from improper pivot
don’t appreciate what you do
Maybe I shouldn’t have staffed for them.
about Tampa elections until some of the men respon the list to Wayne and Wexford. Wayne explains ing. A golfer .that half sways and
Copyryrhi, 1980 - —John Jensen.
half pivots is likely to do this.
sible for the crooked work have been indicted. It that because nobody is buying automobiles, Henry
| f(c). 1929. B e ll S y n d ic a te .!
, is not enough to indict the puppets.
Ford is walking the streets, so it must be cut from
¿ .V
Ifl fl fl
$300,000,000 to $215^000,000. The state board
Hanson For Agent
knows better having heard that Hepry has just set
Clement S. Ucker, delegated from the Indian de
18,000 more men at work, and is prepared tq gyt the
partm ent with power to look into the situation of
price of Fords, so it sets Wayne at $298,000,000,
the Seminoles in this State, has made an extensive re
And so it goes. A few are lowered but more are
port which was filed last week and points to the raised, for the state board knows right well that
need of some one in friendly charge of the Seminoles.
most of them áre too low already. The new figures
The assessed valuation of Polk Slightly over $25 for each person in
E-vjery Floridan who knows about! the Indians
are for state taxes only, it must be remembered. The county on the 1930 tax roll is the county, since the population of Clearing House Hopes To
will be in accord with this Conclusion but few will county raises its own fluids on the valuation made $25,637,300, according to the financial the county according to this state
Have Work Done by
agree that it will be necessary to go out of the state by its own people. The figures set hy the state are statement of the county dated Aug. 1, ment, as taken from the 1930 census,
1930, and released Monday by John is 71,897. The sinking fund on hand
Sept. 15.
to find a man for agent. In Stanley Hanson,— on the county as a whole and are used for but one B. White, deputy clerk of the county as reported by the state treasurer, as
"Stanee Hansee” as the Indians call him—there is a thing, namely the paying of the state tax. When board of commissioners. The bonded ex-officio county treasurer, Aug. 1,
indebtedness of the county at large amounts to $221,161.79. The complete
The Clearing House started Mon
man far better fitted for the job than any gentle the state millage is fixed the county includes enough exclusive of schools is $1,837,000, or statement follows;
day,
Sept. 1st, on its crop estimate,
man from Oklahoma could possibly be. Hanson money in its budget to pay the state tax and it is
Assessed valuation of county 1930 tax roll ....... ..................... $25,637,300.00 utilizing both-packing house manag
knows the Seminoles and would make them an raised on the figure the state sets.
Bonded debt of county exclusive of schools ................. ........ . 1,837,000.00 ers and special men taken from the
Sinking fund on hand as reported by state treasurer
efficient and kindly agent.
inspection force. It is hoped to have
It seems to work out very well in Michigan where
as county treasurer ex-officio as o f Aug. 1, 1 9 3 0 fl fl fl
County road bonds ........................... ................... .............. .........
>221,161.79 the survey completed by Sept. 15.
I t is most fitting that council should invite the human nature is much like it is in Florida. We
Each packing house manager will
Population of County, 1930 Federal Census, 71,897
Tampa Electric Co. Benefit Association to hold fu  believe it would work here.
be asked to estimate the fruit in his
Special Road and Bridge Districts
One thing it would accomplish. If the state equal
territory on the basis of its volume
ture picnics in this city. Lake Wales has enjoyed
Dist.
Sinking Fund
Assd. Value
Bonded
Population compared with last year. Six key
ized,
which
it
does
not
do
now,
there
would
be
no
having these fine people here for the three ThursNo.
1930
Debt
Aug. 1, 1930
Est. 8-1-30
250,000
$3,283,000
$ 9,257.85.
8,500 groves will be selected by each man
•days during August that they were in our community special point in lowering the county valuation so 21
211,000
13,565.31
1,404,000
2,200 ager and the volume carefully esti
as
to
avoid
paying
more
than
one’s
share
of
state
and they seemed to have enjoyed it too. . We hope
3
949,000
60,119.04
5,673,000
26,000 mated, in number of baxes as well as
4
23,447.26
896,000
100,000
1,250 percentage compared with last year.
they will come again and citizens generally feel that taxes. Counties would assess a little nearer their real
5
210,000
20,000
1,539.76
750 Each manager has been requested to
valuation and so would have more money for their
Councilman Feinberg’s resolution was most fitting.
6 ‘
604,000
30,000,
5,167.79
600 give also the yearly production from
7
local purposes, spcifically for their schools which
70,000
8,183.76
1,000 these groves for the past five years.
355,000
8
500,000
24,202.64
5,500
2,295,000
The inspectors will check over the
SHOWS THEY’RE ALIVE, ANYHOW
would not suffer as they do now, so often.
9
630,000
13,871.29
4,500
3,266,000
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COUNTY’S ASSESSED VALUATION
START SURVEY OF
IS LOWERED TO $25,637,300;
FRUIT CROP FOR
BONDED DEBT OF ROAD DISTRICTS PRESENT SEASON

Four major objectives have been announced by the
Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce as the aim of that
body for the coming year. They are:
1— The securing of a unified lake front, city park and
They’re Still Eisteddfodding
public grounds program of beautification;.
2— The bringing of citrus and other allied industries to
the Winter Haven district.
IT GETS ’EM TALKING
3— The development and equipment of a permanent
municipal airport.
Jack Worthington, of the Lake Wales Highlander, is
4— The acquisition of a municipal golf course.—Winterstill harping on an eisteddfod for Polk county. A corre
spondent assures him that the event can be made “truly
Haven Herald.
Welsh.”
Why should Polk county get all heated up over an
ROAD BUILDING SHOULDNT STOP?
The republican state committee has drafted a party event that will be “truly Welsh?”
If Jack will consent to adopt the idea without the
platform containing many wise recommendations bift
that plank which would limit the state road department name, we’ll climb on up into the bandwagon with him.
If he insists on keeping it a “truly Welsh” eisteddfod,
to maintenance work only for the next two years is not
so wise. It must be remembered that the state will get we insist that the songs must be sung in the Welsh
something like $600,000 a year from the federal govern language, if it can be called a language.
Fancy a town named Lower Cwmtwrch , , . or the
ment for the next three years if it meets federal aid with
a like amount and that unless some 1000 state convicts Ystradgynlaiis lodge of the Loyal Order of Moose.
are worked on the roads, thereby earning their keep, the
Let’s not be “truly Welsh” this summer. Life has been
state must- provide for them at Raiford at heavy expense. plenty tough without adding that.—Winter Haven Herald.
Florida’s *road department is a going concern and slowing
Count up the lines, George, and then you’ll see why we
it up too much will do more harm than good.—Ocala Star. like the name Eisteddfod. It’s worth a million.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

670,000
855,000
657,000
387,000
398,000
300,000
127,000
100,000
100,000
340,000

48,044.65
58,598.69
59,172.61
26,931.35
22,257.33
22,162.66
5,870.39
5,858.51
12,279.34
. 20,659.65

Total Special Districts.... ...... $6,694,000
Total county-wide ............ ...... 1,837,000

$441,189.88
221,161.79

2,093,000
4,510,000
6,490,000
3,463,000
851,000
1,053,000
548,000
408,000
186,000
1,376,000

4,000
14,000
27,000
K 8,700
2,000
2,500
1,000
800
750
2,500

$662,351.67
Grand Totals .................. ....$8,531,0000
Amount sinking funds on hand are as reported from office of W. V.
Knott, state treasurer, who is custodian of all road and bridge sinking
funds for county and special districts.
This statement does not cover school bonds which are under control
of board public instruction Polk county.—Lakeland Ledger.

territories also. They, too, will use
key groves in each. The key groves
wil be flrom 20 to 40 acres each, and
each will have oranges, grapefruit
and tangerines, if possible.
The estimate wil be compiled in
varieties as follows: early and mid
season oranges, Valencias! early
bloom grapefruit, Marsh Seedless and
tangerines.—Sealdsweet Chronicle.

Real Estate Transfers

American Agriculture Chemical
Co., to same, lot 3, block 24, Lake
Wales.
4* » - . American Agr. Chemical Co. to
same, part lot 4, block 6, Vam’s add.,
Bartow.
Estelle Gerner to E. E. Reick, grove
The county school bonds will amount to around $2,000,000. The High
lander does not have the exact figures at hand. Polk’s total indebted 29, Mammoth Grove sub., NE 1-4,
sec. 31, twp. 29, range 27.
ness, for county roads, district road and schools is around $10,000,000.
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Mrs. L. H. Parker arrived Thurs
day from Clinton, North Carolina
where she spent two months with her
daughter Mrs. C. C. Holland and
family. She returned with Harvey
Dawson, of Clinton, who was driv
ing to Plant City with his motherinlaw, Mrs. English, to look after
grove interests there. Mrs. Parker
spent a very pleasant summer, but
is glad to get back to the cool breezes
of Florida.
Mrs. W. J. Haynen who has been
in Tampa for the past two months,
taking a course in beauty parlor
work, was here Friday and Saturday
disposing of her furniture.
Mrs.
Haynen expects to take a position
in charge of one of the largest
beauty parlors in Dallas, Texas, leav
ing for that city soon as her course
in Tampa is completed. Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Grace are moving into
the home occupied by the Hayneri’s
at 228 Tillman avenue.
J. R. Haynen and Mrs. Charles
Wright motored over from New Or
leans, La., arriving last Tuesday.
Jack Haynen and his aunt, Miss Lillie
Warner, motored back with them
where Jack will enter college this
fall and Miss Warner will visit friends
and relatives for about two weeks af
ter which she will leave for Washing
ton State to live with her nephew,
W. J. Haynen, Jr.

Personal And Society 1
Items

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Haynes spent
Sunday in Miami.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Branning are
spending this week in Safety Harbor.
A. C. Hooten is spending the day
in Sarasota on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Neyhart spent
Sunday and Labor Day in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell are enter
taining her brother from Plant City,
this week.
Mrs. L. E. Manley, after visiting
relatives in West Palm Beach, re
turned here Thursday.
Miss Annelle Green spent the week
end with Miss Francis Gilchrist of
Bartow.
Miss Nellie Cook of Buena Vista,
Ga., is spending a week with her sis
ter, Mrs. A. D. Jordan. /
Bennie Linton, is enjoying a two
week's vacation with relatives in St,
Petersburg and Tarpon Springs.
Mrs. Bruce Tinkler returned Sun
day afternoon from a months visit
with her mother in Memphis, Tenn.
Andrew Shiver of Perry, Florida is
spending a couple weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Kendrick and family.
Billy Gooch leaves Sunday for
Washington, D. C. where he will at
tend school for the next term.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Harrell of Lake
land, formerly of Lake Wales were
visitors in the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Haynes spent
the past week visiting relatives in
Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sherman were
week end guests of their soil, E. L.
Sherman and family.
Norman Flagg left Sunday for
Clemson, S. C., where he will continue
his course at Clemson College:
Manning Massey who has for the
past six weeks been confined with
a broken leg is able to be out walk
ing around again.
Betty Jannotta and her sister re
turned recently from Chicago. - She
had been in camp in Wisconsin near
ly all summer.
Miss Blanche McCreary of West
Palm Beach is the guest of her cousin
Mrs. H. J. Ellis and Mrs. J. D. Raulerson,
1 R. L. Weekley and Wade Ammond
who are employed at Okeechobee
spent Saturday night and Sunday
here visiting friends.
; Lucille Roberts, Edith Wood, Con
nie Wood, Russell Hunzeker and Doris
Daniel of Dundee called on Fannie
Bruce Sunday night.
Miss Evelyn C. Bassett left for
Hamilton, Ohio, after a month’s vaca
tion here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Bassett..
Mr.i and Mrs. C."M.’H unt and'child
ren have returned from Clearwater
Beach and are at their 1 home in
tShadow Lawn for the winter,
j Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dominy and
!Mr. and Mrs. armichael of Avon Park
jwere Sunday visitors in the home of
Mrs. Katie Brown, and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scaggs left
early Sunday morning for a weeks
visit with relatives in northern Flori
da.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rachels drove
to St. Petersburg Labor Day to atitend the-diamond ball game between
Mountain Lake and St. Petersburg.
Mr. aptt Mrs. W. B. Rogers, Mrs.
B. F. Tedder and daughter, Edith
and Mrs. M. E. Mobley spent Sunday
afternoon and' evening in Lakeland.
Dot Ryan, who has been visiting
Francis Rutherford, returned to her
home at Moore Haven Sunday. She
enjoyed her visit in Lake Wales very
much.
Billy Gooch spent several days
with Charles Loveland upon their re
turn from Daytona Beach. They en; joyed a pleasant trip to Tampa Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. .E. L. Sherman and
children returned Friday from a
months visit with Mrs, Sherman’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kegerreis at
Cloudland, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Springer and
iDr. Bruce Tinkler were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
a t their home, 506 Johnson avenue,
Friday night.
Wilbur Mahoney, son of W. A. Ma,honey of the, Anderson Drug Store,
left Sunday for Bamesville, | Ga.,
where he will enter Gordon Military
School..
Mrs.. T. E. Massey and daughter,
Versie have returned to their home on
Polk avenue after spending the past
week in Avon Park with their daugh
ter" and sister, Mrs. Lindsey Peters.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Yager, Jannette, and Mrs. Lester Martin return
ed Friday from a vacation at their
home in Muskegon, Mich. They mo
tored in their car.

j

Charles Brown, Forrest Bruce, J.
J. Yoder, L. H. Kramer and Bruce
Kresse made up a party who enjoyed
a fishing trip to Kissimmee River
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. Pennington and sbns,
James and Erwin, returned the last
of the week from a months vacation
in Detroit, New York City and sever
al places of interest along the east
coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler and
little son, Lee returned Monday from
points in Pennsylvania where Mrs.
Wheeler and son have been visiting.
Mr. Wheeler drove up about ten days
ago to accompany them home.
Mrs. J. S. Douglas is able to be
out again and is getting along nicely
at her home on Polk avenue. Mrs.
Douglas underwent a serious opera
tion a couple weeks ago and her many
friends are delighted with her speedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Brittain came the
last of the week from Kansas, and
spent several days at Seminole Inn,
but are now located in the Shrigley
apartments. Mr. Brittain is teaching
Manual Training in the school this
year.
Marshall Bryan arrived Sunday
night from Norfolk, Va., for a ten
day visit With his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Bryan. He is stationed at
the United States Naval Training
School at Hampton Roads.
Mrs; George H. Swanke, who has
been in Chicago for the past month
returned Thursday. She found it
very warm in Chicago during most of
her stay there and is glad to get back
to Lake Wales. Many friends here
will be glad to welcome her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Austin return
ed Friday noon from Beckley, W. Va.,
where they have been visiting the
past week with their daughter and
family, Mrs. J. A. Scanlon, who with
her four children returned with them
for a several weeks stay.
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson returned Sun
day night from Murphy, N. C., where
she has been visiting her brother, Ed
ward A. Davidson and family. Laurie
Tomlinson drove to Atlanta Friday to
meet her and they spent the week end
with relatives there, returning Sun
day night.
i/Mr. and Mrs. James L. Blackburn
Who have been visiting Mrs. Black
burn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy V.
Howe, have returned to Miami. Mrs.
Blackburn who will be remembered
by many old friends, as Miss Bee
Howe, has been here for a week. Mr.
Blackburn came up Saturday to spend
the week end and to take Mrs. Black
burn home with him.
Guests at the Dixie Walesbilt over
the week end were: Fred A. Carlisle
of Savannah, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
McCormick oj Miami; Walter R. Nor
ris, Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Botterly, Miami; Thornton Ellis,
Jacksonville, ' Miss Colly Crooks,
Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Rudolph, Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs.
Ben fielhanner of Stuart, C. K. Mil
ligan, Jacksonville, Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Livingston, Miami; Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Moore and daughter, Miss
Betty, Miami; Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed
wards, Tampa.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. True left
this, Tuesday, morning for a vacation
trip in their car that will keep them
away from Lake Wales until about
Oct. 1. They will go first to Wash
ington, D. C. Mr. True’s old home,
after which they will motor to New
York and then through the New Eng
land states.
Returning they will
travel through New York and Ohio
to ,Kentucky, Mrs. True’s old home
and thence back to Lake Wales.
A postcard from Mrs. Esther M.
Regan of Babson Park, who is mak
ing a summer trip through Alaska
tells of her visit to Kenai Lake, a
body of water 25 miles long and from
three to four miles wide, about 18
miles out of Seward. The card was
dated Aug. 16 and stated that they
would reach their farthest point,
Kodiak, the following-day and would
then start back -for Seattle. From
Seattle, Mrs. Regan expects to vis
it friends and relatives at her old
home -in Minneapolis-and then re
turn to Babson Park for, the winter.
She had timed her trip so as to be
back in Babson Park about Oct. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. O’Byrne,
.children, Esther and Frank, and Miss
Roxy Baker from O’Brian, Fla., who
had been their guest returned Friday
from a few days visit to Miami. They
went down via Fort Myers and Ever
glades and returned via the Connors
Highway. At a point below Naples
they were lucky enough to see the on
ly patch of Royal Palms growing
wild, so far north in this country.
There are perhaps 50 palms about a
half mile from the Tamiami trail
and plainly in view above the tops
of the other trees if one knows where
to look for them.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Pickett spent
Friday and Saturday in Sarasota.
Mr. and Mrs. Rush A. Sanborn a r
rived Sunday night from Minot, N.
Dak., where they have spent the
summer with his mother and other
relatives. They will spend about ten
days with Mrs. Sanborn’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. DuBois and will then
go to DeLand, where both are stud
ents at Stetson University.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Barnhill and
Miss Florence Kendrick returned Sat
urday night from points in North Car
olina, Atlanta, and north Florida,
where they have been enjoying a two
Weeks vacation with relatives.
MRS. SANFORD AND MRS.
HAYNES JOINT HOSTESSES
Mrs. Paul Sanford and Mrs. 0. V.
Haynes were joint hostesses at a de
lightful bridge party Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Sanford on
Hesperides road. Roses and zinnias
were combined in vases and bowls to
form attractive decorations. First
prize was won by Mrs. Frank Carter,
a boudoir pillow; second by Mrs. R.
L. Johnson, a silk handbag; cut prize
was won bv Mrs. Henry True and low
by Mrs. R. L. Johnson. Congealed
salad, saltines, ice box cake and iced
tea were served at the conclusion of
the games. Invited ?. guests were;
Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. Walter Till
man, Mrs. Hugh Harrison, Mrs. R. L.
Johnson, Mrs. Rollie Tillman, Mrs.
Rex Johnson, Mrs. Frank Carter, Mrs.
R. E. Bradley, Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mrs.
H. H. True, Mrs. L. E. Griner, Mrs. H.
G. McClendon, Mrs. T. M. Langston,
Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. E. J. Weaver,
Mrs. A. A. Pickett, Mrs. C. M. Quinn,
Mrs. Bruce Gresse, Mrs. D. K. Stabler,
Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith, Mrs. J. D. Mof
fett, Mrs. J. E. Harris, Mrs. Wm.
Roth and Mrs. Olga Reed.
PLEASANT PICNIC PARTY
A group of young people from
Dundee and Lake Wales, chaperoned
by Mr. and Mrs. Hodges, enjoyed a
picnic at Lake Annie Friday evening.
Many games were played during the
evening and a delightful time was
spent roasting weinies and toasting
marshmallows.
Some of those attending were Mrs.
Agnes Crum, Miss Juanita Bridges,
Lucille Roberts, Bobbie and Grace
EdWards, Fay and Fannie Bruce, Ir
ma Linton, Gwendolyn Herndon, Rus
sell and Ernie Hunzeker, Young
Bridges, Jimmie Reagin, Carl Phillips,
Pennie and Buck Daniel, Julian
Feagle, Robert Eggiman, Johnnie
Linton, Fred Fisher, Johnnie Allgood,
Earl James, Bill Edwards, Troy Bur
nett, Johnson Bryan and Mr. and
Mrs. Hodges. A lively time was had
by all.

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. Ml
Regular Commuiricatioi
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent O rder of Oddfellows, m eets
every F rid a y n ig h t a t 506 Johnson Ave.
V isiting B ro th ers welcome. N. G., Zary
W. D ennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. H ayes.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
m onth. V isitiilg R ebekahs cordially wel
come. Neva Collier, N. G .; G ladys Stokes,
V. G .; E lizabeth Shields, Secretary.

PARTY FOR MISS McCREARY
Mrs. H. J. Ellis entertained at
bridge Friday afternoon in honor of
Miss Blanche McCreary of West
Palm Beach. The decorations were
roses and ferns. High score was
made by Miss Katherine Alexander,
second by Miss Clarice Frink, and low
by Miss Opal Sholz, cut prize was
won by Miss Fannie Alexander.
Those present were: Misses Thalia
Johnson, Amorette Bullard, Janyce
Ahl, Margaret Smith, Josephine Yarnell, Clarice Frink, Mary Weekley,
Fannie Alexander, Eloise Williams,
Marion Langford, Lois Kramer, Vir
ginia Shrigley, Katherine Alexander,
Margaret Bartleson, Ruth Jones,
Mildred Roberts, Virginia Kemp,
Marion Brantley, Janie Corbett, Dor
othy Oliver, Lucile, Langford, Mar
garet Weekley, Helen Jones, Opal
Sholz, Bessie Briggs, Annelle Green
of Dothan, Ala., Francis Gilchrist of
Bartow and the honoree, Blanch Mc
Creary.
MRS. ROLLIE TILLMAN AND MRS.
WALTER TILLMAN ENTERTAIN
Mrs. Rollie Tillman and Mrs. Wal
ter Tillman entertained a t a bridge
party Saturday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Rollie Tillman on 7th street,
members of their bridge club and
several guests were invited. Roses
and other cut flowers were used in
attractively decorating the rooms.
First club prize was awarded Mrs, H.
G. McLendon, high guest prize, Mrs.
O. V. Haynes, Miss Elizabeth Shu
mate was lucky on cut and Mrs. Paul
Sanford won low. A delicious ice
course was served by the hostesses.
Those enjoyipg the affair were: Mrs.
Ed Pooser, Mrs. Claud Allen, Mrs.
Francis Pooser, Mrs. Bob Rutherford,
Mrs, Ed Stephens, Mrs. Ken Enzor,
Mrs. O. V. Haynes, Mrs. C. M. Quinn,
Mrs. Paul Sanford, Mrs. H. G.. Mc
Clendon, Mis. T. F. Sharpless, Mrs.
J. F. Townsend, Mrs. W. B. Williams,
Mrs. J. L. Walling, Miss Kathryn
Shumate, Miss Elizabeth Shumate,
Miss Margaret Smith, Miss Margaret
Weekley, Mrs. Archie Wingfield, Mrs.
J. D. Moffett, Mrs. H. E. Draper,
Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs, D. E. Cole
and Mrs. L. E. Griner. Tea guests
were: Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Mrs. G. V. Till
man, Mrs. J. M. Tillman, Mrs. S. M.
Tillman, Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Mrs. L.
E. McVey and Mrs. L. S. Whitehurst.
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COAST LINE IS
DOING MUCH TO
PROMOTE STATE
Puts Out 250,000 Booklets
Telling of Florida’s
Advantages.
Featuring the statement of Dr.
John Harvey Kellogg widely known
Battle Creek health specialist, that
“this sunny land (Florida) is perhaps
the most favored section of the whole
United States, considered from a
health standpoint,” the Atlantic Coast
Line is sending out a new edition of
250,000 time tables and travel book
lets. Copies of the 1930 booklet are
to be placed in the hands of all rail
road men throughout the United
States, as well as in Canada and Mex
ico in the widest distribution èver un
dertaken by the A. C. L.
In addition to the voluminous- in
formation offered on routs by rail
into Florida, with the invitation to
“spend this winter in Florida,” the
booklet tells tourists the advantages
to be gained in seven points that
read:
1. The cost of heating the average
northern home will pay the roundtrip railroad transportation of the
family deciding to spend this winter
in Florida.
2. One may live as comfortably
and cheaply in Florida in the win
ter as at home. Any class of ac
commodations desired is available.
3. There is a Florida location to
suit everyone. On the seacoast or
in the hills; on a lake front or the
palm shaded bank of a sub-tropical

river;- in a city where--night clubs
furnish music or an orange grove,,
where mockingbirds sing in the moon
light.
4. Winter is Florida’s “open -,season” for sunshine, fresh home-grown
vegetables, the juiciest tree-ripened ;j
fruit on earth, milk-fed chickens,
fresh eggs, milk and shaded green ;
pastures.
5. Florida schools are of standard,- '
grade; many of them are free to th e .
children of winter visitors. Some.of
them are “outdoor” schools. Ju st
imagine the mental stimulation of
going to school under the shade of a .
banyan or rubber tree! Oh, what a.
head start and health start winter
ing in Florida gives to children!
6. No matter where you elect to''«
spend your Florida: winter, all man
ner of outdoor sports will be avail
able nearby—golfing, fishing, ten
nis, riding, shooting, bathing (sun,
surf and fresh water), boating, walk
ing dancing, or just reading and .loaf
ing.
7. Florida is only “one-night-out”' ’
from more than half the population j
of the United States.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Chady and son,?Grover, left early Sunday morning:
for Covington,1Ky., where they will;
visit Mr. Chady’s sister, going from,
there to Waupaca, Wis., to spend a.,
week with other relatives. They ex
pect to leave there about the 14th
for New York City, where Grover
wilL resume his studies a t the Aero
nautical school. Dr. and Mrs. Chady
will motor to Washington, D. C., and
from there back to Waupaoa for an
other week, returning about the 1st
of October.
G a rte r’« F o u n d in g D isputed

Authorities differ concerning the es
tablishment of the Order of the Gar
ter. According to Selden it was insti
tuted on April 23, 1344. Nicholas
places it in 1347 and Ashmole in 1349.

Dr. Carl’s Discovery
Stops Gas, Constipation
In his private practice, Dr. Carl
Weschcke first perfected the simple
mixture now known as Adlerika.
Unlike most remedies, Adlerika acts
on BOTH upper and lower bowel
and removes old poisons you would
never believe were in your system.
Stops GAS bloating in 10 minutes!
Relieves chronic constipation in 2
hours! Let Adlerika give your stom
ach and bowels a REAL cleaning and
see how good you feel! It will sur
prise you!' Ridge Drug Store......M-5

Get Well—Keep Well
W hat to e at for health.—In tern a l
baths.—Violet R ay .—‘‘P reventative’’
In fra R ed for deep seated pain.—
Scientific m assage.—Medical gym 
n astics.—H ourly nursing.

Lillian Dykeman, Licensed N. D.
L ake of The H ills
L ake W ales, F la.

6,000
BANKS
and
INSTITUTIONS
Have Invested
Over 6,000 financial institu
tions, insurance companies
and banks own securities of
the Associated Gas and Elec
tric Company—an expression
of confidence :in the capa
bility of the management.
You, too, can obtain safety
with a good yield by invest
ing in Associated Gas and
Electric Company Gold De
benture Bonds due 1968—
priced to yield over 5V*%.

The

D etroit Je w e l
Range
Fueled by City Gas
“THEY BAKE BETTER”
This remarkable range wili pay
for itself in full economies with
in two years time and provide
the kitchen with a wonderful
stove that operates with a mini
mum o f care.
Deferred payments if you like.

W r i t e f or C i r c u l a r

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.
AGENTS
DETROIT JEWEL GAS STOVES
DETROIT JEW EL PHILGAS STOVES
BULL’S EYE GAS WATER HEATERS
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FEEDPRICESMAY STERILIZATION
EXCHANGESEES
OF SEED BEDS
GO UP BECAUSE
CHANCE FOR A
ATIMESAVER
OFTIE DROUGHT
GOODCROPYEAR
M arketing Experts Gather So Extension Dairy Special Many Unfriendly Organ
isms in the Soil Can!
ist Advises Planting
ed at Grand Rapids To
Be Killed
Root Crop
Discuss Outlook. •
INCORPORATED
Sterilization of seedbeds before
Florida feed prices may soar since
Market conditions throughout the
planting will kill many soil inhabit
production
of
basic
crops
have
been
country could be a dot better than
ing fungi, such as those causing
they aré, but they might be a lot greatly lowered in drouth jtricken
damping-off of peppers, eggplants,
sections,
Hamlin
L.
Brown,
state
ex
■worse! so, with good,hard work all
and other seedlings, wirestera of* cab
tension
dairyman
(
believes.
along the line from the packing house
According to estimates by the Fed bage, and other plant diseases, ac
to the retail stores, a very satisfac
cording to Dr. G. F. Weber, associate
tory season should be obtained for the eral Bureau of Agricultural Econo plant pathologist at the Florida Ex
growers of the Florida Citrus Ex mics the yield of corn this year will periment Station.
change, says the Sealdsweet Chron be 650,000,000 bushels less than the
The forcing of live steam into the
past five-year average.
This ex
icle, organ of the Exchange.
soil is the best sterilization, though
Such was the final opinion of the pected shortage has caused farmers the process is expensive, requiring
trade and the Exchange staff after in the Mid-West to substitute large a steam boiler and a large pan to
an interchange of information and amounts of wheat for feeding. Thus invert over the soil. A cheaper and
opinion at the annual sales confer the price of wheat and its by-pro quite satisfactory method is the use
ence in Grand Rapids, Mich., August ducts, so extensively used by Florida of formaldehyde. One gallon should
13. The attendance was representa dairymen, as "Well as corn, may be be thoroughly mixed in 50 gallons of
tive Of all factors involved: in the Ex expected to. go considerably higher, water, and one half gallon of the
change handling of fruit. Nearly 90 he said.
Now is the time for dairymen to mixture, applied to each square ¡foot
percent of the Exchange representa
of soil, previously well loosened;. The
tives and salaried men were present, buy feed in advance. He also stated application should be made slowlythat
at
harvest
times
feed
products
■while a large number of trade and
and it is advisable to spade the soil
several Sub-Exchange and Associa were usually cheapest. Large acre over as the solution is applied. .The
ages
of
winter
grazing
crops
such
as
tion managers with a few growers at
soil should then be covered with some
tended, also. With the international rye and oats, as well as vetch and disinfected canvas or burlap, !iand
peas
in
northern
parts
of
the
state,
apple convention in session a t Grand
left for 24 hours. It should then be
Rapids attended by thousands of the should be planted in the near future. stirred with disinfected tools, and the
Preparations
should
be
made
now
for
trade, the Exchange had an excellent
seed may be planted after 10 days
■opportunity to place its plans before planting larger acreages of root crops he explained.
_
li such
as
turnips,
rutabagas,
beets
and
•the largest number and receive in
Certain methods of baking or boil
carrots.
He
also
advised
dairymen,
formation and views from all market
the soil, or using other chemicals
and other farmers saving all the ing
sections.
may
be advantageous under certain
The conference occupied most of hay possible.
conditions, but under those generally
the day and was followed by a dinner
existing he advised the formaldahyde
Siam ese T w ins o f In d u s try
a t which a number of informal talks
treatment.
were made. H. G. Gumprecht of
Capital and labor are like Siamese
E m in e n t in T w o Line*
Bradenton,: one of the senior sub-ex twins—if one is sick, both die. They’ve
change managers, served as chair* got to work in harmony. There can
The step pyramid, in Egypt, datin
man. Principal speakers were Pres. be no one-sided view. They depend back to the Thirtieth century B. C.,
J> C. Chase, John S. Taylor of Lar upon each other as a new-born babe was -built by Imhotep, who was mot
go, Fred W. Davis, general sales
an architect, but the oldest phy
manager and John Moscrip, advertis depends upon its mother for suste only
sician
known in history.
nance.—Industry
and
Labor.
ing manager.
. Both Had Been Independents
R eady-M ade B abies
, Mr. Chase stressed the fact that
B ro w n B e a r Is K ing
: the Exchange will control 50 percent
The reason that grandparents are
The enormous brown bear of Alaska
o r more o f the crop this season and
the largest of the bear family, by such fools over babies is that they
th a t this fact alone puts the sales is
far,
and. the greatest and most terri did not have to plan for its coming
Organization in a better position
ble
wild
animal of the American con and are not taxed mentally, physical
than ever to efficiently and success
fully handle the crop. He spoke of tinents. These bears sometimes reach ly or financially by the ordeal.—Amer
ican Magazine.
the crop being larger, but of fair the weight of 2,000 pounds.
«quality. He concluded his talk with
th e statement th at he was until re■cently an independent operator who
Tire Cost Alone Drops In Decade
■had joined- the Exchange because he
believed concentration of marketing
■control in ’ one organization was es(1914)
: sential to grower welfare. On that
250
225
200
175
125
100
150
' belief, he said, he joined the Exchange
_
I_
I_ _J_ _ _ I_ _ —I—
' to work wholeheartedly and without
+ 119%
1920
«reservation to help put the job
* +67%
FOOD 1925
¿across.
,
+ 59.7%
1930
Mr. Taylor remarked th at he too
’¿had been aln independent opélrator
tip to six years ago and that he had
+58%
1920
joined in the belief th at the ulti
+ 78%
H OUSING 1925
mate good‘of the industry depended
+59.5%
1930
i upon profits to the growers and these;
f ¡ profits were available onlv in the
ñóntrbl of the state crop by one or
» +166%
1920
ganization.!; Mr. Taylor predicted
CLOTHING 1925
th a t the Exchange not only will con
+ 68 %
1950
tro l more than 50 per cent this sea
son, but th at it will control 75 per
i +66-%
cent in thrée seasons.
1920
Mr. Taylor pertinently stated that
■ +67%
FUEL. LIGHT 1925
he was interested in the Exchange
+61.6%
1930
¡ solely because he believed that the
- Exchange, as representative of the
+85%
1920
;■. growers, coujd get the high' dollar for
+75%
SU NDR IES 1925
th e grower.’. In his opinion^ this - is
+70%
1930
«the only organization argument nec. assary—“givp Exchange growers suv Senior retprps and it would be a case
+ 104.5%
AVERAGE 1920
«of letting them in instead of- trying
, +71.8%
ALL ITEM S 1925
.to get them" .in.”
Í
+63%
v
ABOVE 193Q
Mr. Davis', Commenting that he
was new ' ih-lthe position of general
sales mánagpr, asked fo r!the whole
mm +135%
AVERAGE, 1920
hearted support- and cooperation of
'"+115%
WEEKLY 1925
«every man ’on the field end.
He
» +116%
EA RN IN GS 1930
explained th&t his job in Florida was
SO
75
25
th a t "Of perfecting the machinery
With which the men át the northern
1920
+10%
■send could function in an efficient and
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
-5 0 % .
1925
resu ltfu l; manner. He outlined the
5o%,
1930
P
xiew¡Set¿up and spoke in detail of the
responsibilities of each man in the,
whole «sales .’chain, i
.
- Mr. Moscrip outlined the basic
flans for the coming season’s cam
DOLLAR today buys 70 per cent more in auto tires than it did
paign. He pointed out that - adver
in 1914 and today’s tires go farther, wear longer and are far
tising, whether it takes the form
safer. The above chart, prepared by -the General Tire and Rubber.
of dealer sales work, printer’s ink or
Company, shows that every other living commodity has greatly in
/■itfkex medium, is after all merely
creased in cost in the same time. The average increase of 116 per,
cent in wages makes General Dual Balloon Blow-out Proof tires 2
sales work, th e proper direction of
relatively cheaper today than orrlinarv tires a few years ago.
whidh requires complete information
on every carlot market, district and
division. With complete coordination
When motorists compare tire costs earning today $2.16 for every dollar
-between sales; and advertising departhe was earning in 1914. This
Rments, he expects being able to so with the cost of every other com- that
(place and time the advertising ettort modity, they do not ask themselves, is more than he was earning, in 1925,
•as to make it effective and immedi “Can I afford to buy' tires that are although ¡nearly all living costsWere higher then than they are to*ately productive of results.—Seald- safe?” ,
day. He is not earning quite , as
They
ask
themselves,
“When
tires
sweet Chronicle.
cost so little, can I afford to nSk much as he was in 1920, when, he
.^ o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o driving at present-day speeds on any was getting $2.35 for every dollar
tires other than the best and the that he earned in 1914.
So, even if tires cost twice as much
safest
-s ■ i
; | Ship for Arctic Is
For eveiy commodity that enters today as they did in 191.4, he would
5
Regular Noah’s Ark
into the cost of living, one pays more be as well able to bujr them as he was 5
today than in 1914—With the excep then. With the greatly increased
9
Seattle. ;■—' On ; the - sailing
tion of automobile tires. They cost safety and the thousands of miles of
■ o schooner C. S. Holmes an un
70 per cent less than they did in 1914. additional mileage in today’s tires,
usual cargo is en route to Point
While the cost has decreased, tire he would, even then, be getting great
Barrow, on the Arctic coast of
quality
has greatly increased.
Ten ly increased value.
Alaska. There is a complete
But, instead of tires costing twice
years ago, motorists drove, at com
hospital and equipment, one
paratively low speeds, on 4-ply tires what they did in 1914, they actually
motorcycle'.and eleven knockedthat were doing well if they lasted cost 70 per cent less than they -did.
then—and-run, safely, many times as
down houses. Radios and phon
for 3,500 miles.
Never since 1914 have food costs far.
ographs for fur traders are in
Consequently, tire prices cannot be
been as low as they were then. In
cluded. The motorcycle is for
1920, it cost $2.19 to buy the same blamed for the fact that motorists
Dr. A W. Greist. It will be
amount of food that $1 would have daily are being hurled from the high
equipped with skiis and a closed
bought
in 1914. In 1925, clothing ways, into ditches or into oncoming
side car for use b / the phy
costs
were
up 76 per ednt over 1914 traffic when poorly-made or badlysician in visiting his Eskimo pa
and today they are 68 per cent over w orn tires blow put at high speeds.
Officials of the General Tire &
tients in winter and for carry
the 1914 prices.
ing sick or Injured to the hos
Cost of fuel and light has increas Rubber Co., point out that with the
pital. The Holmes will return
ed, too, but not as much. A dollar s new General Dual Balloon Blow-out
with furs and ivory.
worth of 1914 fuel and light would tires, motorists can be assured of
cost $1.61 today while th^ cost has safety in driving at a cost far less
,0<XK><}OOOCKKKKKKKK><KKKH><K><)<) not risen above $1.67 a t any time than ordinary tires would have cost
a decade ago.
since 1914.
Figures from which the above com
Averaging all of the above items,'
B ib le C h a p te r H eading*
parison of living costs was compiled
the
cost
of
living
today
is
63'percent
T he summaries of the contents of above what it was in 1^14. It has been were furnished by the National In
’each chapter in the English version of dropping steadily ever since 1940, dustrial Conference Board,' The ac
the Bible were prefixed by Miles when it took $2.04 to buy what $1 companying chart shows vividly the
contrast between the decrease in au
Smith, bishop of Gloucester, one of would have bought in 1914.
The average American today, how to tire costs and the increase in cost
the original translators. He also
every Other commodity between
wrote,the preface, and in conjunction , ever, is much better able to pay more of
and 1930.-—General Tire & Rub
•with Bishop Bilson finally reviewed I for his living commodities. His in 1914
ber Company News Department.
come
has
more
than
doubled.
He
is
«the whole work.

A

Is Selling Out Their
Stock

m

SALE BEGINS FRI
DAY, SEPTEMBER
5 th AT 9 O'CLOCK
This is not a false

or a

called sale.

OUR REASON FOR SELLING OUT:—OUR PLA N S ARE TO OPEN AN
U P TO DATE DEPARTMENT STORE IN OUR OWN BUILDING, FOR
MERLY OCCUPIED B Y MR* ELROD.
W ITHIN THIRTY DAYS MR. FRIEDLANDER W ILL LEAVE FOR NEW
YORK TO PURCHASE A COMPLETE STOCK FOR OUR NEW STORE.
IN THIS THIRTY DAYS W E MUST SELL OUR PRESENT STOCK. W E
CAN ASSURE YOU THAT OUR PRICES W I L L HE LOWER THAN YOU
HAVE SEEN SINCE 1915.
-

DON’T THINK OF THIS AS A MONTHLY EVENT TO DRAW CUSTOM
ERS. THAT IS NOT OUR POLICY. WE DO NOT REDUCE THE PRICE
OF OUR GOODS W ITH EVERY CHANGE OF THE W IND. BUT W HEN
THE TIME COMES TO SELL OUT W E INTEND TO DO SO BY HONESTTO-GOODNESS PRICE REDUCTION.

On the Opening at 9 O’clock we will sell hand
embroidered Porto Rico gowns. Colors-white,
green, pink and salmon. All sizes. Especially
priced at this time—3 fo r S I. Limit 3 to a
ciistomer-None to children.
. .. / ■ ••

On the Opening Morning at Ten O’clock we will
sell L L Sheeting, 36 inches wide, 12 l-2c grade
at this time 10 y d s. fo r 50C lim it 10yds
to a customer. None to children
••
••

Friedlander Inc.
Lake W ales, Florida
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THURINGIA, WHERE
U. S. JA ZZ IS BANNED

Bell Ringer Pensioned;
FISHERMEN SAVED
Replaced by Electricity
PILGRIMS’ COLONY

*

Negro Melodies Also Offi
cially Prohibited.

P A trR S E V E N

Responded to Miles Standish’s
Appeal for Aid.

Portsmouth, N. H.—That the doughty
Washington. — American tourists Pilgrims at Plymouth would have suf
probably will hear little music frpm fered actual famine during the trying
their homeland this summer when vis winter of 1622-23 were it not for the
iting Thuringia. The prime minister assistance of. a courageous band of
has issued a proclamation-prohibiting deep sea fishermen of the early settle
jazz music and negro- songs in fash ment which became Portsmouth, N.
ionable cafes and other public places. H., is revealed.in research incidental
A bulletin from the National Géo to the observance of the Massachu
graphie society deals with the little setts tercentenary this year.
No sooner- had the Pilgrims estab
republic of central Germany.
“Thuringia is well termed the ‘Green lished their settlement at Plymouth
Center of Germany,’ ’’ says the bul in 1620 than word went back to Eng
letin. “It brings a breath of medieval land of the abundance of fish in the
times with its romantic and legend-en waters of the new continent across
crusted castles, its wealth of musical the Atlantic.
Here was an excellent chance for
atmosphere, and its great mountains
and splendid forests extending for the establishment of a lucrative busi
ness. Therefore, in 1623, three of the
miles and miles.
“Gothic villages drowse within its solid citizens of Plymouth, England,
boundaries and dream of the past. formed a company to take advantage
put it through.”
IS
THE STORY
Lindg was puzzled. “But what is Even the cities seem noiseless, and of this seemingly splendid opportunity.
The result was that funds were
the difference? It was only pulling sijence pervades the rural districts,
C H A P T E R 1.—L in d a H a v e rh ill's fa where everything is quiet except for raised and David Thomson with a com
th e r, im p ecu n io u s ne’er-d o -w ell, dies wires, no matter how it was done.”
w h e n th e g:irl| is se v e n te en . Of re m a rk ^
They were talking at cross purposes. the little goose girl who drives her pany of ten men sailed for the new
a b le b e a u ty a n d w ith no d is tu rb in g
flock as she sallies out into a century country to establish a fishing settle
Brian tried to make himself plain.
illu sio n s L in d a fa c e s th e w o rld w ith
ment.
v e ry lit t le m oney o r p ro sp e cts, but
too advanced for her surroundings.
“Don’t
you
see?
Fentress
tossed
it
r e ly in g on h e r cle v ern e ss, y o u th and
It seemed wiser to strike new terri
Population
Mainly
Teutonic.
b e a u ty to sm o o th h e r w a y th ro u g h life. to me like a plaything ! ' Influence ! It
“The population of well over 1,500,-. tory to the north rather <than to join
h
a
s
\
bad
taste
and,
of
course,
I’m
an
C H A P T E R II.—L in d a ’s sole p o sses
ass. Everybody , does it—everybody 000 is mainly Teutonic- and includes a forces with the Pilgrim settlement on
sio n s a re a h a n d fu l o f p ra c tic a lly
bay. , Consequently
w o rth le s s s to c k c e rtific a te s. H e r f a  uses everybody else if they can, and smattering of the Wendish and Sla Massachusetts
t h e r ’s old frien d . S e n a to r C onverse,
Thomas finally decided to build a huge
a g re e s to dispose o f ' th ese, a n d te lls are jolly well glad to, but it wasn’t vonic element. Larger cities of the
h e r n o t to w o rry a b o u t m oney. She my boyhood dream by a long shot.” . republic are Gera, Jena, Gotha, Eis house surrounded by a stockade at
in s tin c tiv e ly d islik e s C onverse b u t a l 
Odiorn?*s Point at the mouth of the
lo w s him to ta k e c a re of h e r a ffa irs. He laughed shamefacedly and added enach and Uttenberg.
F o r se v e ra l y e a rs sh e liv e s w ith - a a bromide that-tooks some-of the, seri
“Germany and., music ■festivals are Piscataqua river. -He called his set
c o u sin , A m y, R a ls to n ,.,a n d .¡th en , 'a fte r,
tlement Pannaway.
a w h irlw in d c o u rts h ip , m a rrie s C o u rt ousness out of the discussion. , “I don’t synonymous. Perfection in,, music is:
That he was in close touch with the
n e y R o th . T he d a y a f te r th e m a rria g e know why I am telling you all this.”
sought in the event of a simple folk
'L in d a le a rn s t h a t h e r h u sb a n d is a
Pilgrim
colony at Plymouth to the
jubilee
in
ahamlet,
or
in
a
lavish
ex
“Perhaps because you never before
[penniless a d v e n tu re r. H e liv e s by his
w its a n d in itia te s h e r in to th e p lay s met a woman who understood,” she re hibition in an ultra-modern theater in south is indisputable. This was nat
«.nd b luffs of th e gam e. T hey liv e
one of Germany’s capitals. The re ural, since here'w ere his friends and
U nhappily u n til R o th d ies in S w itz e r turned instantly.
la n d . '
When their laugh was over, they public of Thuringia mothered such former neighbors.
The winter of 1622-23 was a trying
walked on in silence for a half ¡block, musical artists as Handel, Wagner,
C H A P T E R III.—L in d a c o n tin u e s to
liv e lik e a w om an of w e a lth . T h e s e n  and then Linda surprisingly reopened Bach and Liszt at different periods one for the Pilgrims. Provisions ran
a t o r su p p lie s h e r w ith m oney occa
of their lives and almost every city low and late spring found the settle
sio n a lly , k e e p in g u p th e fiction that, the subject.
of
the province has its memorial to ment facing a serious food shortage.
h e r s to c k is y ie ld in g it. On a t r i p she
“I wonder why Senator Converse’s
m e e ts B ria n A nstey, y o u n g la w y e r
music. Wagner glorified Wartburg in Miles Standish promptly set out for
influence
would
be
different
from
Mr.
w h o h e lp s h e r o u t of a n e m b a rra s sin g
Pannaway in June of that year, and
p re d ic a m e n t w h e n sh e finds h e rs e lf Fentress’,” she said thoughtfully. She his ‘Tannhäuser.’ The home of Bach
Thomson and the men of Pannaway
.w ith o u t m oney.'
in
the
town
of
Eisenach
contains
an
really wanted to know; it was amaz
were able to give him very material
C H A P T E R IV.—C onverse in an u n  ing to find that Brian, young and clear interesting museum. -The little resi
g u a rd e d m o m e n t re v e a ls to L in d a w h a t minded and a little romantic, regarded dence of the grand duke of Meiningen help in the matter of provisions.
h e h a s h a d in m ind in b e frie n d in g h er,
Standish, vastly relieved, returned
the senator with anything but aver is famous through the music7 of its
a n d she a lm o st re g a rd s h e r u ltim a te
s u r r e n d e r a s in e v ita b le ..
She m ee ts sion.
orchestra. The musical interest in to his own colony, taking Thomson
A n s te y a g a in , w h ile w ith C onverse.
with him for a visit, apparently a
T h e s e n a to r a p p e a rs to re s e n t L in d a 's
“It is different,” he said, and they Kassel has centered about Louis Spolfrie n d s h ip w ith th e y o u n g m an a n d th e went on slowly. “I don't believe I can e r; and Gottingen, the famous uni pleasant one, for several years later
f a c t t h a t sh e h a s p u t h e rs e lf u n d e r
he left Pannaway to settle near the
make ^ou understand, but I will try. versity town, pays homage to Handel colony at Plymouth.
fin an c ia l o b lig a tio n s to him .
by
its
festival
plays
every
summer.
• 'C H A P T E R V.—rL in d a h a s a few d a y s Put into words it sounds fantastic or
“Thuringia claims fame also as the
o f h a p p in e ss in A n ste y ’s c om panionThere,
•sh ip in N ew Y o rk a n d th e tw o find what I loathe—sentimental.
th e y a re stro n g ly a ttr a c te d to eac h it’s out !” He becfame shamefaced home of the poet, Goethe. It Is rich
Carelessness Cause of
In Goethè recollections. The visitor is
o th e r. R n o w in g t h a t A n stey h a s little
m oney a n d is h a rd ly s ta r te d on h is again as men are when they are forced reminded that the modest place on the
Most Auto Accidents
c a re e r, L in d a re a liz e s t h a t th e ir clo ser to reveal their inmost thought that
opposite
side
of
the
street
Is
the
home
Chicago.—Right
or wrong, most of
a c q u a in ta n c e s h ip
is
fra u g h t
w ith
•d a n g e r, m a rria g e b e in g a p p a re n tly o u t have to do with vainglory. “I wanted of Goethe, that the park he is pass the millions who travel America’s
to earn my spurs myself. I wanted to
Of th e q u estio n .
make them, notice me because of my ing is the most beautiful monument to highways actually are speeding faster
I - “Not a nice appointment*// biie sym- own brains,n not the brains or money the artist’s genius and that the open- and faster.
Reason for this is that the present
| pathlzed. It was just a trivial opinion, of somebody else, but I found that air theater is of interest because of its
rate of acceleration of today’s motor
J after all, that he wanted.
didn’t weigh a penny’s worth beside use in Goethe’s day.
cars is three times as great as its
; “Splendid—for me. It’s not that. the fact that Simon Fentress favored
Where Constitution Was Born.
jBut—I told yo-u I wasn’t rich, didn’t me and my grandfather controlled a
“Weimar, the republic’s capital city, fifteen-year-old predecessor, according
!l? I’d have nothing but my pay, and - large-sized, vote in his .community. , I f and the birth place of Germany’s new | to a bulletin of the American Research
ii’ve begun to wonder If I cohid 'make somebody else had been my father’s constitution following tli’ë World war,’ i! foundation, just made public here.
: a go of it.”
son it would have been the same, don’t retains many of its medieval charac But, then, the bulletin points out, de
; She gave a silvery laugh, so span- ypu see? Not myself—but what I Stood teristics. Surviving are narrow wind- - celeration also is three times as great
taneous that he looked his surprise.
for. I bad to take my medicine or ing streets, houses with high-pitched as in 1915.
gables and remnants, of the grand o ld . ’ “It is not speed alone, but speed in
K “I beg your pardon,’’ he said stiffly. leave it.” ,<■£ - 1
combination with other factors that
“ I shouldn’t have begun this.
How
“And If Senator Converse had backed -palace with its towers. The palace
\yas erected under the superintendence causes motor mishaps,” the bulletin
could you possibly understand?’! His. you,” said Linda in à low voice.
glance traveled over her rich furs, the : “He wouldn’t, if he hadn’t believed o f Goethe and dedication of one o f states. “Sheer carelessness would seem
'expensive little hat, her gown reflect-, in me. 1 was on iny own with him, the wings has been made to Schiller, to be the cause of .the vast majority
.. Ing its extravagant maker in every and that made all the difference. His Herder and Welland, noted German of automobile accidents—carelessness
in looking after the mechanical heeds
line, removed her from the stigma of mind was not controlled by anything writers.
“A motor ride through the republic of the automobile itself, such as fail
economy. How could she understand but his own judgment.”
discloses pleasing and pastoral ,land- ure' to have the brake drums trued up
w h a t It meant to be poor?. And Linda
“All. He was not influenced by yout
scape, sometimes flat and fertile a n d . and relined after every 10,000 miles
'laughed again* understanding far more connections then?”
sometimes hilly, often clothed in dense of ^driving; failure to look over the
1than he would ever know,
“1 don't believe he knew 1 had any,” woqds but always charming.
steering apparatus occasionally and
r “Go on. Tell me about it,” she en- said Brian simply.
“Historic ^rfu rt lies between the, examine the other vital parts necescouraged, to hide the tremor beneath
“You admire him?” she askedxtliink- interesting old cities of Gotha and sarjy to driving; inattention to traffic
¡her gaiety.
ing of what Converse had said last Weimar, in easy reach of the Harz 1 rules, and carelessness, in stopping at
Their isolation grew as he talked, night. She could hardly keep the
river on one side and Thuringian for-, through. streets and -¡highways.”
j Wh^t had these hurrying people, in- scorn from her voice.
est on thfr other. It plays a dual role
itent upon their own silly affairs, to do
“Heaps,” said Brian, and she had
'With them? It was growing dusk, a one of those illuminative glimpse of -by being picturesque, historically Violin Lures Herd of
i dusk that vanished as it came, before what men-may; be to one another and memorable, silently: in tune with its
Moose Out of Forest
¡the flood of brilliancy that flowed like what they , may be to a woman at the sister cities and yet economically im
portant and a railroad junction. It
Leksand,
Sweden. — Music hath
a river upon the street. Shops that, same time.
was Luther’s home in his days as' a charms, even for the wild moose of
had been but shops an hour ago were
The great facade of a hotel was sud
splendid now, and their wares were denly before them. A Liveried flunky monk, from 1505 to 1508. Erfurt’s sky the; Swedish forests. Tills has been
more splendid still. Faces silhouetted stood before the revolving door. His line is dominated by fine medieval proved by Kers-Lars, one of Dalecarby the flattering light became beautiful blank gaze was fastened upon the architecture and is the home ôf thé lia’s celebrated peasant fiddlers, who
and .young and- spiritual. Electricity distance, but it was inescapable that celebrated bell, Mafia Gloriosa, cast recently took himself and his violin
is kind to lipsticks and rabbit skim he knew Linda and expected .„her to in' 1497, Which weighs 27,000 pounds. into the dense woods near Leksand,
“Gera is situated on the banks of sat down on a tree stump and began
The street became an enchanted street enter. ,
the White ElSter and is the home of to play.
with- a man and woman walking in
“I live here,” she reminded her com a large university where young ThurAfter a few minutes he heard heavy
enchantment, feeling it ail while they panion,- pausing.
ingians prepare to carry on its fa- « steps approaching, and soon beheld a
saw nothing.
“Won’t you walk a little farther? I mous textile industries. Ringing true whole moose family, bull, cow and
“I always liked the service,” said haven’t said half I wanted to. What a to the peacefulness of the republic is
Brian. "When I was a boy I had fearful bore I-’vef been.” She let him Jena,- a, university town on the banks, calves. The animals stopped a few
steps away and remained perfectly
crazy ideas about glory and prin draw her on.
of the Saale. It- maintains its me quiet while his bow leapt over the
cesses and hand kissing—that sort of
“I want you to understand of all dieval market square, the older build strings. At the end of the perform
thing. All bunk, of course. But 1 people. I know that what I’ve said ings of Which blend well with the
ance Kers-Lars amused himself by im
still wanted it when I got old enough sounds like a prig or—a-—boor, which inevitable newer buildings.”
itating the call of the cuckoo, but the
to have some sense. Wanted it and is nearly as bad, but if it’s going to he
spell of the fiddle was broken,, and
. got it. But somehow I didn’t get it like that, I wonder if 1 really want it.
the moose bounded back into the for
the way I wanted it. Horribly hard I haven’t any money and I’ll need a
est.
will
1
”
: to make anyone underestand.” His lot. They’Ir expect me to live up to
But Linda smiled “no.” 7She was al
j eyes searching for hers again.
Sim<m Fentress.” He laughed with a ways dining. He could not know, of
W a r “ D ud” Kill* B oys
“What does it m atter so ■you got tinge of bitterness.
eourse,- that her free evenings were
Berlin.—Two boys found a war relic
: what you wanted?” her clear voice, a
She spoke impatiently. “O, but if days ahead. They selected one toward near the village of Muench Hausen,
little hard, came back to him.
you loved it—if it was your dream— the end o f’the week. Brian was in
Alsace, threw it into a ditch, and died
He returned an Indulgent smile. so few of us get our dreams even in New- York for an elastic period. >
in agony when the “dud” exploded
“Child!” it seemed to say.
a tangled way
“While the Fentresses are here?” and enveloped them in mustard gas.
* VThe way I wanted was not the way
He looked at her hopefully. It Linda suggested with sudden enlight
It came to me. I have a family”—he seemed that she had miraculously enment. And when he admitted that
slighted this as some men always slight i voiced his half framed thoughts.
as a matter of course, she asked, “Why
the fact that they belong to a clqn— 1 “A chap could do a lot of good over
is Miss Fentress against the appoint
“not rich folk, awfully hard up, to be there if he was really in earnest," he
fran k ; but it’s the sort of family that •said wistfully. “It’s all such a muddle, ment?”
She did not know how cold her voice
Tampa’s largest hotel
can do miracles if they want—make and maybe it doesn’t matter, much how
sounded.
the lion lie down or sit' up and beg. I happen to go—”
Where
you will meet friends
“Daisy? Oh, I think she’s rather
That sounds awfully egotistical, but
“That is true,” said Linda eagerly, keen on my keeping on with my pro
and
a welcome
vulgarians might say that they know as if justification were pleasant to her, fession. ^ I’m a lawyer—a sort of one,
where the body is buried and maybe,” also. “The result is the thing, after
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
h e grinned reminiscently, “the vnlga
all. If yoti get results.”; She was un you know. Daisy hates foreign coun-: Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
rians would be right. My dad and consciously quoting Courtney Roth, tries and all their parade. She thinks partments open all the year. Rates
: Simon Fentress fished in the millpond whom every’ one had forgotten. , Sud they aren’t real.. She’s pure Ameri the same throughout the year.
together when they were kids, so you denly she remembered him. It was can.” j
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
,
’
.
-can imagine what Fentress did when beginning to mist ini a fine, soft vay.
Linda threw back hier head; and
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
She- was tired from the long walk, and laughed aloud. The gesture released
dad slipped it that I wanted an ap
they turned back Obedient to a pres the furs at her neck and a coil of the storage for guests.
pointment.” He made a wry face, and sure from her hand on his arm. He pearls she wore slipped through and
.\
“Top o’ the Town”
turned to her for sympathy.
lay against the dark soft collar. Her
. began to reproach himself at once.
DINING
ROOM
“They managed it for you,” she haz
“You’re tired. You’re awfully white. laughter was startling, a little wild.
New
Cafeteria
arded.
^
“Good-by,” she told him and left him
I ought to be shot!” As they neared
Serving you at The Hillsboro
He nodded. “They did—'-with a, yen
the hotel again he said diffidently, “I rather abruptly in the shadow of the
geance. And it simply look the blush
—
is a pleasure
meant to ask you hoursjigo, but I got dampened doorman.
off the rose. You see, 1 wanted to do talking about myself like a duffer.
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
the thing myself. I had. already gone Will you dine with me? Say that you
(Continued Nex£ Issue)
President
Manager
to Senator Converse. He promised to

always wise

arranged for the squirrel to have the
desire t'o bury nuts, and t.hep forget
about them, and so do his lfit in help
ing her with her work. Nature did
all the experimenting to find out the
best way of doing things ages and
ages ago, and she never makes a mis
take and she never falters. She has
the, one best way of doing ¡everything,
and she never makes two laws to cov
er the same set of conditions.—Wash
ington Star.

Stockholm.—Sweden’s last woman
ringer of church bells, Augusta Ander
son, who for 35 years lias pulled the
ropes in the tower of the old Katarina
church here, has been pensioned and
electric machinery will now be in
stalled.
Since 1895 Miss Anderson has at
tended to the tolling of the bells and
only been absent once, two years ago,
on account of Illness. The first ten
years it was her duty to toll the bells
on Sundays only, but later she became
Significant W a rn in g
head bell ringer, with nine other wom
The winning suggestion ip the con
en to assist her.
The church has four bells, the larg test conducted by the executors of Ck
est of which needs six persons to Harold Smith for a method of “buy
swing i t The bells are rung every ing happiness for mankind? was th at
day at eight in the morning and at of Prof. Henry E. Garrett of Columbia
university. It is as follows: “Stem
five in the afternoon. ;
the rising tide of mental ill health
which bids fair to engulf us in the
A ctiv e a* L u m b e rja c k a t 99
Hastings, Mich.—Alexander May- next few generations.”
ville, ninety-nine, still is following his
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
favorite trade, that of & lumberjack. IN COURT O F COUNTY JU DGE O F
PO
LK COUNTY. FLORID A
For the last ten years he has resided
IN R E ESTATE O F
at Irving, near here, and has cut wood
JO H N H. P IC K E T T , Deceased
To all C reditors, L egatees, D istributees
on near-by farms. He uses eyeglasses
and a ll P e rso n s having Claim s p r D e
only in fine work, such as readlrg and m
ands a g ain st said E sta te : ’ 1 '
You, a n d each of you, a re h ereby n o ti
filifig saws. He walks a mile every
fied and req u ire d to p re sen t a n y claim
day to continue his trade.
and dem ands w hich you, o r any of y ou,

A n c ie n t M in ste r A bbey

m ay have ag ain st th e e sta te of; Jo h n 3.L
P ickett, deceased, late of F o lk County,
F lo rid a to th e C ounty Ju d g e o f P o lk
County, F lo rid a a t h is office in th e C ourt
house a t B artow . F lorida, w ithin tw elve
nonths from d ate of firs t publication h e re 
of w hich is A ugust 5th, A. D. 1930.
AMANDA
P IC K E T T ,
A dm in istratrix ,
L ake W ales, F lorida. Aug. 5-12-19J26. Sept.
2-9-16-23-30. Oct. 7.
,

One of England’s oldest homes, built
more than eleven centuries ago, was
recently offered for sale. Located on
the Isle of Thanet, Minster abbey was
constructed In 740 and has seldom
been empty. ,Religion has figured in
the history of this old house. For 250 Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
yqars it was used as a nunnery. Ben 30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
edictine monks later lived in it for day, and checks .Malaria in three days.
five centuries.—New York Times.
666 also in Tablets
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Watch For The

EARTHQUAKE
HOTEL LEAM INGTON

1

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private B a th ..................$2 to $4
Doublé Rooms with Private B a th .............. $3 to $6
Fireproof
‘
European
N . E. FIRST STREET near RAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DI R E C T O R Y
LAWYERS
JOSEPH H . BEAL

ACCO UNTANTS:

<$>

N . H . BUNTING & CO.

P hone 72

P u b lic A ccountants & A uditors
Room s 108-9
R eal E sta te E xchange Bldg,.
L ake W ales, F la. iVfl
Incom e T axes—System s—A udits

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME. MEANS MONEY

E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d

CROW THER’S JE W E L R Y

H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5

E x p ert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 R eal E sta te E xchange Bldg.

R hodesbilt Arcade,

P hone 233

ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T

PLUMBERS

NEWSPAPER

W hen You N eed a P lu m b er
Rem em ber to P hone

F o r th e N ews of L ake W ales
a n d V icinity
R ead

135-J
ZARY W . DENNARD
P lu m b in g a n d H eatin g
R e p air W ork a Specialty
433 W . B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“ T H E SHOE DOCTOR”
Q uality Mdse, a t L ow est P ric es
SERVICE THAT SA TISFIE S
L ocated a t 103 R eal E state
E xchange B ldg
L ake W ales, F la.

THE HIGHLANDER
Since 1916 th e Hom e P a p e r of L ake
W ales a n d the R idge Cities

SIGNS— ART
M. & M. PA IN T SHOP
F u rn itu re ^ fin is h in g . W o rk called fo r
a n d delivered. W e specialize in those odd
p a in t jobs.
p h o n e 295-L

My Business.

Yoür Protection
Phone 2

HOTEL HILLSBORO

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
'

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real EsUte Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Sppr
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business
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«CANNERIES WILL
PUT UP A GREAT
SHARE OF FRUIT
Had Orders Aug. 1, for
1,000,000 Boxes Canned
Grapefruit.
Contracts ftfr approximately 1,000,* 000 cases of canned grapefruit have
been accepted by Florida canners says
' the Sealdsweet Chronicle.
This is a surprising volume when
5 it is considered that in past seasons,
* orders did not begin to come to the
1• canners until around Aug. 1. Yet to
' those acquainted with the turn in
the, situation this summer it is not
'• unexpected and it is the conviction
* ¿of these, including some of the canr offers;' that this volume represents onYly about 40 percent of the total pack
for this season.
.
,"
I f it is true that this volume of
canned fruit is now contracted, these
contracts taken before the volume of
the crop actually is known represents
two-thirds of the entire citrus canned
pack for last season, the record year
- to date. It is certain that public
favor for the product has increased
; remarkably, but without steady supplies on the market this summer, no
* one can guage at this time the real
•>extent of this increase and it is high
ly possible that it may go beyond
i the bounds seen at present. If so,
- many feel that only the size of the
- crop will limit the pack.
Some canners have already taken
. steps to protect., their contracts. It
is known that some canners have
purchased whole crops, expecting to
- ship No. 1 fruit as fresh fruit and
utilize the profit to even up the mar
gin between the cost of the other
grades for canning and the sales price
o f the canned product. This would
indicate that some of the canners are
not so optimistic as to the supply of
fruit »available. Early in the sum
m er,-the canners are understood to
have believed a good volume of fruit
would be available ■and the cannery
grade could be obtained at relatively
low cost, i
■The-canning outlook is so different
- from \yhat many expected that it is
reported some of the stronger can
ners, particularly those outside of
Florida, are considering plans to buy
.•groves outright and protect their sup
ply for the future. They, it is said,
foresee an increase in demand which
, "will require larger crops to supply the
canning needs.
'Entry of canners into citrus proi duction could only have a beneficial
‘ feffeet upon the whole industry. They
j Would experience the difficulties and
< ¡expense, season in and out, that the
? growers , have <bad for many years.
T he canners then would appreciate
th e Exchange viewpoint that a good
-price for cannery grade is warranted,
¿and undoubtedly would work with the
growers to maintain and stabilize
prices for all grades, including can
nery fruit. — Sealdsweet Chronicle.

CROSSCOUNTRY
AND BACK IN A
CRAB FASHION

RETINA OF EYE IS
SENSITIVE DETECTOR
Vision rïeqvùres Small Fric
tion of Energy.
Boston.—If man paid for optical
energy at the rate clia’rged for elec
tricity for domestic use, his vision,
would cost him less than one trillionth
of a trillionth of a- cent per second.
This energy used every second for
seeing is the millionth part of the mil
lionth of aD erg. It takes about 1,000
ergs to lift a thirtieth of an ounce
half an inch.
Dr. Charles Sheard, director of
physics and biophysical research of
thé Mayo foundation at Rochester,
Minn., made these revelations of min
ute quantities before the American
Optometrist association in convention
here.
„
Like a Radio Receiver.
“The retina of the eye,” he satd, “is
one of the most sensitive energy re
ceivers and detectors known. It may
be thought of as a radio receiver, althought it does not respond to stim
ulation by ordinary waves, for it is
a very selective set and is tuned to
radiant energy of wave lengths with
in a single octave, lying between four
and eight ten-millionths of a meter
or yard. These waves, like radio
waves, travel at a speed of 186,000
miles a 'second and are the shorter
sisters of the much taller ones we
have christened radio.
“The sensitivity' of the eye is ex
traordinary. Employing the Einstein
equation of the energy required to
cause, the expansion of a single elec
tron with a ray of green light, we
may conclude th a t. a single energy
quantum for green light is sufficient
to excite vision. “This is saying that the liberation
of a single electron in the retina by
a green or blue light can excite the
sensation of vision in the brain. A
millionth of a millionth of an erg per
second is the energy or power neces
sary for vision.
Millionth of a Millionth.
“Since it requires the millionth part
of the millionth of an erg to cause the
emission of one electron at the retina
and thus to set up the sensation of
vision, then we know that if these
thousand ergs to which we have referred^could be used up at the rate of
a millionth part of the millionth of an
erg and if there were no dissipation or
loss of energy an eye would have
something of the order of a million
years of vision. Indeed, it seems al
most incredible and inconceivable.
“But the millionth of a millionth of
àn erg is a mighty small amount of
energy. No more startling, however,
than the statement made by an Amer-,
ican Nobel prize winner in physics,
when he says that the number of'
electrons contained in the quantity of
electricity which courses through an
ordinary incandescent lamp and for
which one should pay, if such were
possible, one hundred thousandth of
a cent is so iarge that if all of the
several million inhabitants of Chicago
were to begin to count out these elec
trons and were to keep counting them
at the rate of two a second, and if
none of them were ever to stop, sleep,
or die, it would take them just 20,000
years to finish the task.”

Old-Fashioned Thrift
Staging Big Comeback
‘ Two Chaps Back Ford Car

from New York to Los
Angeles and Back.
“Backing up” all the way across
* th e continent, James B. Hargis and
Charles,- Creighton of St. Louis are
now returning to New -York in the
mud-coated light roadster in' which
they recently completed1a 3,340 mile
trip in reverse gear from New York
to Los Angeles.
'The youth left New York, July -26
; and reached Los Angeles, August 13,
being receded by the Los Angeles
Junior Chamber of Commerce -and
representatives of The Texas Comi pany. The return journey was begun
1, August 15 and is,expected to end
ribbut Sept. 6.
' -'¿Before Hargis and Creighton left
"SBattery Park in New York their
Ford roadster was locked in reverse
gear and a large rear sight mirror
and a special seat that pemitted a
rear view at an angle of 45 degrees
were installed in the machine. Head
lights were removed from the front
and placed on the rear of the car.
'.Enroute west the car was refueled
rfcy an accompanying machine, and
the wheels of the “back up” auto
mobile stopped rolling on the open
road for the first time in New Mexi■co -where floods had washed out the
highways. The engine had been run
continuously for 456 hotfrs when Los
Angeles was reached, and it is the
intention of the drivers to complete
th e round trip without stopping the
■'motor.
The Hargis-Creighton car had been
'■driven 16,000 miles before its eastwest journey, and figuring the re
verse gear ratio at five to one over
' high gear the automobile was driven
th e equivalent of 16,700 miles
en
route west and is-, being subjected to
a s much strain again on its way back
to New York. The machine travels
a t an average speed of eight miles an
hour, but at times Hargis and Creigh
ton drive at ten. At this speed the
m otor is turning over fast enough to
«carry the automibile 50 miles an
hour in high gear.
Hargis and Creighton have out
lined an approximate itinerary for
the Texas Gompany, which brings
them through Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
Chicago, Marion, -Ohio, Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia and scores of smaller
-cities. They left California via San
-Francisco and the Lincoln highway.
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Chicago.—Plain, old-fashioned thrift
iness is staging a big comeback in the
American home.
The present year will see all pre
vious records for efficient spending by
housewives eclipsed hands down, ac
cording to Dr. H. E. Barnard of Wash
ington, famous authority on food and
pioneer worker in the drafting of
America’s pure food and drug laws.
' “Reasons for the present trend to
ward careful consideration of the pen
nies are sound and have little relation
to paper losses in Wall Street,” de
clared Doctor Barnard, in -an address
here. “The modern woman has learned
business methods and she is merely
putting her knowledge to use. Wash
ing dollars isn’t good form. And so
millions of mothers in well-organized
and efficiently operated homes are
buying with careful thought of the
real values in food, furniture, cloth
ing, and other necessity that contrib
utes to the family health and happi
ness.”

Arkansas to Have World’s
Largest Fish Hatchery
Lonoke, Ark. — A '.fish hatchery,
which upon completion in 1931, will be
the largest in the world, is under con
struction' here.
Conceived by the Arkansas Fish and
Game commission, the hatchery cost
ing approximately $200,000 is being
financed' by .revenue derived from the
sale;'of state hunting and fishing li
censes.
- Construction work and stocking of
the plant is under the direction of
Dell Brown, superintendent of the
United -States Bureau of Fisheries. •

Monkeys Have Feast on
Cigar, Then Get Sick
Minot, N. D.—Tobacco and monkeys
don’t mix, Mattie and Llndy, two mon
keys in the Minot zoo, found out.
Mattip snatched a lighted cigar from
a spectator, extinguished the lighted
end and, aided by Lindy, proceeded
to ' consume the stogie.
Several, minutes later - the two little
animals were rolling and moaning in
agony, but their keeper soon had ad
ministered the necessary antidotes.

LIKE PLAN FOR
FLORIDA MADE A
EASTERN STARS
j CLASSIFIED ADS
HAD BIG PICNIC BIG CONTRIBUTION COMMEMORATING
FOR SALE
BOK’S BIRTHDAY
AT EAGLE LAKE TO NEW YORK CITY
I

FOÈ SALE—-Several excellent hoiries
with modern equipment, for sale«
plan, it being the intention of council, cheap. J. F. Townsénd. Phonè 85 of
if such a movement should be regard 34.
51-3t
ed by the Bok family as fitting, to
set in motion plans for such , ah ob FOR SALE—Electric stove arid hot
servance as is contemplated by the water heater; $65 cash; Cost $217.
author of this letter to The Highland Apply Excharige Furniture Store,. 142?
51-2i
er, whom we understand to be Mr. Park Ave.
Grosvenon Dawe, a useful foreign
FOR' SALE — The following legal
born citizen o f this country.
forms. Quit Claim Deed, Warran
“There is in this idea the possibility ty Deed, Special arid Short Form;
of making a great annual meeting Satisfaction of Mortgage, Contract
that will be of much value to- this for Land Sale, Agreement For Deed,city,” said Councilman Feinberg this Lease, Common' and Iron Clad, Gener
morning. “There are many millions al Release, Assignment of Mortgage,
of foreign born citizens in this coun Mortgage Deed, Agfeement for Fee'
try, and many of them have achieved Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc. The
posts of high importance in our coun Highlander.
48-3t
try/ There are more than 30 in Con
LARGE
BLOTTER—20
x
26
desk
gress and the Secretary of Labor,
size, 10 cents each', 3 for 25' cents.
John J. Davis is a foreign bom citi
zen. Mr. Bok was a foreign bom Several colors. The Highlander. 48-5t
citizen who showed in his life what
the United States can do for men Who SECOND SHEETS — The Economy
brand in white and yellow, 8 V2 x 11,
come here' to our shores, poor and
without friends or influence. It is strong. White Onion Skin, 85c, Yel
fitting and proper that the deeds of low,; heavier paper, 60c. A good’ buy
48-4t
such men should be commemorated at The Highlander.
as an inspiration to others.”
Mayor Beal has communicated with NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
Mrs. Bok to see if the suggestion'
would interfere with any plans made for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
by her or by the family. If it will on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
The High
not council thinks well of the sugges 25 cents. 12 for $1.00.
49-tf
tion and will try to put it into'effect. lander.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Mrs. J. W. Shrigley Elected Shipped 29,999 Cars Fruit
and Vegetables to the
Secretary-Treasurer
Metropolis.
of Association.
The eleventh annual picnic of the
South Florida Robert Morris associa
tion was held in the Crystal Beach
pavilion at Eagle Lake Thursday.
\ The picnic is held each year by
the Eastern Star chapters of South
Florida, in observance of the birth
day anniversary of Robert Morris,
founder of the Eastern Star.
The Worthy Grand Matron, Miss
Lillian Kilpatrick of Marianna, and
the Worthy Grand Patron R . M.
Oglesby of Bartow were present as
special guests of the Robert Morris
association.
Twenty five children composing
the orchestra at the Masonic home in
St. Petersburg, with Mr. Mathews,
superintendent of the home and Mrs.
De Hohn, leader, were also present
While 12 girls from the Mt. Sinai Or
der of the Beatitudes of Plant City
also attended.
Four Past Grand Matrons, two
Past Grand Patrons arid the Grand
Organist, were the Grand officers
present.
Two hundred and ten Eastern Stars
registered during the day, Tropical
chapter of Bartow with 42, having
the largest number.
The Company assembled at the
lake about 10 o’clock and the time, .was
spent in swimming and visiting. The
bountiful dinner was served on the
long picnic tables at 12:30.
One table was arranged for the
Grand officer^ while the others pres
ent selected their own places at the
tables well filled with the appetizing
viands.
At 2 o’clock the company repaired
to the upper floor of the pavilion
where an informal program was en
joyed. Instructive and inspiring
talks were made by the Grand offi
cers and the musical part of .the pro
gram was furnished by the children’s
orchestra from the Masonic home in
Petersburg.
The annual, election resulted in the
following being chosen for the year;
nresident, Mrs. Maude McGeachey, of
Tampa; vice president, Mrs. Murphy
of Arcadia; and secretary and treas
urer, Mrs. Jewell Shrigley of Lake
Wales.
Eagle Lake was again selected as
the place for the next picnic and the
Eastern Stars adjourned to meet
again in August 1931.
The Lake Wales chapter baked a
big cake, taking it to the picnic where
it was_ given the guests from the
Masonic Home at St. Petersburg to
take back to the home. Those from
the local chapter atending were: Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. A. L.
Alexander, Mrs. S. A. Wilson, Mrs.
Hubert Bussard, Miss Belle "McCorquodale, Mrs. J. O. Pratt, Mrs.
Hodges, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. C. M.
Frink, Mrs. W. F. Woodruff, Mrs.
Frank Shelton and Mrs. R. N. Jones.

We’d Like To See Them
Return

Florida shipped 29,999 carloads of
fruits and vegetables to the markets
of New York City during 1929, ac
cording to the Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce which places it sec
ond on the list of states supplying
these commodities to the nation’s
metropolis as shown by figures com
piled by the New York Sun.
California with 52,552 cars lead the
list. The state of New York held
third place furnishing 13,374 cars;
Virginia fourth with 12,583; while
Maine ranked fifth having shipped
12,502 cars into the big city. North
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming and Kansas were the only
states in the Union not contributing
to the fresh fruit and vegetable mar
ket basket of New York City.
With forecasts of a big shortage of
fruits, vegetables and staple crops
throughout a greater part of the coun
try due to the unusual drought, says
the Florida State Chamber of Com
merce, this state will without dobut
be called upon to meet increased de
mands during the current fall season.
Farmers in Florida will do well,
in the opinion of the State Chamber,
to heed the advice of Nathan Mayo,
commissioner of agriculture, asj to
planting staple crops this fall. Flori
da. can produce a great quantity of
the commodities which will be in
demand on the leading markets of
the country. With the supply limited,
satisfactory prices should prevail.
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BABSON PARK

FLORIDA STANDS
HIGH IN AMOUNT
LIFE INSURANCE

FOR SALE—Jelly and sweet Guavas.
Two cents a pound; O. P: Allenbrand
Moody Lake, Frostproof.
50 3t

Only Southeastern State to
Show Increase Over
June 1929.
i
1

FOR RENT—Several small (houses
with modern conveniences. J. F.
Townsend. Phone 85 or 34.
51-3t

Six Million dollars in' new,« paidordinary Kfe insurance during
Mrs. A. M. King and two children, for,
June
gives Florida another
Ruthie Mas. and James, returned Sun merit 1930
mark,
the only south
day morning from Indiana where they eastern state ittobeing
show an increase in
have been spending the last four this
field as compared with June 1929,
weeks with relatives.
the Florida. State Chamber of
Miss. Margie Bussard returned to says
Fort White Sunday, where she will Commerce.
Figures tabulated by the Life In
resume her position as teacher.
surance Sales Research Bureau, of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild left Hartford, Conn., gives Florida- a two
Sunday morning, for Orlando to re per cent gain for June of this year
main for a few days.
and a seven per cent increase for
Miss Elva Parker returned from the first six months of the current
Avon Park Thursday night after a 1 year over a Eke period during 1929.
few days visit with friends.
Forty-four per cent ®£ the companies
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Loim 101111116(1 operating in this class of Insurance;
last week to' their home in La Porte, in Florida, reported: gains Tor the
Indiana, after a stay of two weeks. month of Jiane in ordinary life insur
Mr. Lonn was called back on business ance sales.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden enter
The 78 companies of the United
tained Saturday evening for Preston
F. Bryant of Evanston, 111., who is States whose statistics were included
vacationing here after an absence of in the compilation carried 88 per cent
of the total legal reserve ordinary
several years.
insurance outstanding as of Jan.
*F. L. Cody motored to Tampa on life
1, 1929. | .
business Monday afternoon.
The increase for the1United States
Mrs. F'. L. McLeod has been iH for
the first six months of 1930
the hast week and friends and rela during
was three per cent; while for June;
tives are' hoping for her recovery.
a decrease* of one per cent is
Norris and Albert McLeod were; 1930<
noted. Eighteen states and the Dis
guests of Edwin Girard, Jr., Sunday trict
of Columbia show increases for
afternoon..
June ranging from one to 26 per cent,,
— ----------------------------- ] with Virginia remaining, stationary.
The 28, states showing decreases range
from one to 34' per cent.
DEATHS

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Small furnished cottage
also one room with light house
keeping privileges. * 431 Tillman
Ave. Phone 224-R.
51-2t

Apartments. Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
FOR RENT—Nice cottage in Shadow
Lawn. $20 month H. E. Draper.
49-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS
EXPERT Caponizer on Chickens.
Guarantee work to be satisfactory.
W. C. Jarvis, Lake Wales, Florida,
Rural Route or Hunt brothers Feed
Store.
51-2tp
WANTED—Work with small family
of tourists that will, pay well. Will
stay on premises. Iola Davis, 119
Third St.
50-3tpd.
WANTED—Yomr cleaning and press
ing. Gash and carry prices. Suits
Gleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plains
75c-. Sanford Brothers- Barber Shop.
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
WANTED—Your- cleaning and Press
ing. Suits- cleaned and pressed for
50 cents. Pants 25 cents. Dresses
(<plain) 75c.. Ensemble $1.001. Cash
and Carry Cleaners.
"48-8tpd
W ANTED—WbrkJ • Washing, cleans
ing, cooking1 'or maid of all work
in good white family, where good
work will be appreciated.
Annie
Smith, 115 Third street.
49-3tpd

Resolution Introduced! by Councilman
Ben Feinberg in Special Meeting
o f Council Friday Night.

JOE ROGERS PERSONS
Word has been received o f the
WHEREAS, members of the coun deaths of Joe Rogers Persons, son of
cil of the City o f Lake Wales have Mr. and Mrs. J. R’. Piersons o f Lake
noted with much interest the fact that land. The little lad was but seven
this city was selected f ot the annual years o f age, and was taken sick
picnic of the Tampa Electric Com while on a visit with his parents in
pany's benefit ‘association, and,
Moultrie; Ga., dying Sunday, August
WHEREAS, we have seen with in 311. He- was' the1 only child, and it is
terest rind pleasure, the visits of these with much sorrow that friend's in
good people to our city and have not this community learn of his untimely
ed that they seemed to enjoy our pic death. Mr. Persons is well known
nic facilities, our lovely Crystal Park, here in Lake Wales, being one of the
our shuffleboard courts, our baseball Person’s brothers, owners o f the Per
and athletic field and our bathing- and sons & Cook Stores. The body was
boating facilities in Lake Wales. ? « shipped to Lakeland Monday after
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED noon and funeral services are being
that we hope these friendly folks have '.held this afternoon, with burial im
enj'oyed their three visits to Lake Lakeland1.
Wales, and we hereby invite them to
return as often as they can find it STATE DAIRY SALE
convenient to do so, promising them
SET FOR OCTOBER 28
that w e shall always greet them with
The state dairy sale will be held at
the open arms of hospitality, and
‘MhntieeBo, October 28, and a large
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, number of registered Guernseys; Holthat the clerk be instructed to send steins and Jerseys consigned by mem
copies of this resolution to the Hon bers of the State- Dairymen’s Associ
orable Peter O. Knight, Mr. Thomas ation will Be offered.
J. Hanlon, Fred F. Fletcher, J. A». 1 The: sale will begin at the. local sale
Banton, J. E. Sheridan and J. A. Hen stables at 10;3®, and at. noon lunch
derson. .
will be served by the Monticello Kiwanis Club. Six Guernseys, five HolOddfellows and The
steins, and 20 Jerseys have already
been consigned, and include some of
Rebekahs Here For A
the best dairy cattle blood in thePicnic Last Thursday state.
About 60 Oddfellows and Rebekahs
gathered at Crystal Park, Thursday
afternoon for the annual picnic of
members of the 18th district, com
posed of the lodges in Lakeland,. Auburndale, Winter Haven and Lake
Wales, of both orders. An excellent
picnic supper was served at 6 o’clock
and it is a fact that those Rebekah
women are great cooks.. An im
promptu program to which some one
from each of the lodges was supposed
to contribute, was then given from
the band stand in the park, much to
the amusement of those gathered.
The Lake Wales lodge of Oddfellows
reached high point in absurdity with
a quartette lead by Pete Collier. Pete
may have been able to sing but its
a fact that none of the others could.
But it was all good healthy fun. Dis
trict Deputy Grand Master Richard
Dix of Winter Haven and District
President, Mrs. Laura Giffin also of
Winter Haven were among those pres
ent.

Brownbilit Flexible Rigid Arch Shoes are made on
combination lasts, supporting the arches and equally
distributing tl)te weight* ©f the body in the shoe..
They offer you the. most in shoe comfort and style.
Treat your feet to a pair of shoes that really FIT.

I----- —------------- ------ J
Answers to

WHAT’S WRONG
WHERE

I

______________ ____ ________ _
l
These are the answers to “What’s
Wrong and Where.” Thé picture can
'be found' on Page 4. If you have not
looked at the picture find the errors
before you read the answers below.

TWO CHILDREN PLAYING
! 1—Wind blowing from two direc
tions.
2— Nails on sign do not enter tree.
3— Last letter in word “Playground”'
not on sign.
4— Girl could not hold tray with one
hand.
5— Glass on table could not stand on
angle.
6— Pail in girl’s hand should be.
round.
7— —Letter “R” on huilding blockwrong.
Be Modest in Praise
8—
One building block not square.
Giving a child too much praise and
9— Letter “S” ; on 'building block
attention often spoils - his delightful
wrong.
spontaneity and unseifconsciousness.— 10—Tree is wrong; should be heavy
Woman’s Home Companion.
at base.

THE “CLARICE”
. A smart five eyelet
tie, Military H e e l ,
shown in Black Kid,
B l a c k Patent, Beige.
Kid and White Kid.
There’s a steel shank, in each of these shoes that
supports your foot..
AAA. to D

js.00 " J J6 -

P IC K ET T ’S
“You don’t have to be rich to be stylish;*’

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Poik County has three times as \ \
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE» IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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CITY’S VALUATION
FOR TAX PURPOSES
ABOUT $9,500,000

“

T i f f l xA¿8S % ida*LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1930.

Two Good Speakers
For Chiropractors
Sessions in Wales

$3.00 per year

Had Big
LITTLE RAINFALL
ORDINANCES PASS Fisherman
LOOK FOR GREAT
Time at Kissimmee
River Last Saturday
DURING AUGUST: TO THIRD READING
CROP FROM POLK
OBSERVERS VARY
IN CITY COUNCIL
COMING SEASON

A' party composed of A. C. Hern
don, F. L. Bruce and W. O. Bowers
The two main speakers for the
of Ocala had a big day a t Kissimmee
banquets during the Florida State
River last Saturday, making a total
Chiropractors Convention which will
catch of 17 big bass, the largest tip
be held in Lake gale's,-October 9, 10
Work on Budget Starts and
11, have been selected and elabor Kirch Registered But 2.75 Will Regulate Fake Sales ping the scales at seven and a quar Inspectors Ready to Exam
ter pounds, the entire lot weighing
ate plans are being formulated for a
Tuesday; Higher Mill- big
Inches; Mason 4.05
and Peddlers; Some
something over 45 pounds. Fishing
time. Judge Holland will speak
ine Fruit and It Will
has been good at the river since the
at the banquet Thursday night, Oct.
age Likely.
Inches.
Streets
Closed.
middle of August, but according to
9 a t Hotel Wales, and Ira C. Hopper,
Move Soon.
the fisherman’s calendar on display
former Secretary of State of Arkan
at Ebert’s Hardware and The High
now a Lakeland attorney, will ad
City Tax Collector C. D. Ahl, re sas,
Though local authorities do not
Two ordinances were passed to lander they are not scheduled to do
dress
the
crowd
on
Friday
night,
Oct.
A much heavier shipment of fruit
ported to council- Wednesday night 10. A fish fry wil be the main at agree on tlje total rainfall during Au
third, heading at council meeting Wed much biting again until about the 15th than last year is expected from Polk
that the .city’s valuation this year traction on Saturday noon. Oct. 11.
gust, Jacob Kirch of Lake of the
of
September..
We
believe
in
them
county this season, according to ofWould be about .$9,500,000, a cut of
Hills who has for years kept weather nesday night and another passed signs too.
ficmls of the inspection bureau of
about $300,000 from -last year, of
record, stating that there was but through the third reading and sign
course subject to the action of the
department of agriculture
2.75 inches of rain while W. A. Mason, ed. The two brought up to the point
at Winter Haven. The season proper
board of equalization, which, will meet
official weather observer fo r the gov of passage were those preventing
opened on Sept. 1, but as yet no fruit
on Oct. 3, at 2 o’clock. The board
ernment at Mammoth Grove less than fake “Bankrupt Stock” sales by call
ee5 , shiPPed from this area.
however is not likely to make any
3 miles away reporting 4.05 inches, ing for an inventory of the stock to
drastic changes and very likely none
y i J h! , Pi 0renc? ^ illa Packing house
yet both agree that August was ex be in bankruptcy, and one providing
nas filed an inspection request for
a t all.
tremely dry and both agree that for for a deposit to be made by door to
tomorrow or Friday and is expected
Juist what the 'millage for the
the last 11 days of the month there door salesmen.
year will be is as yet unknown but
was no rain at all.
flrst h°“Se
h6re have
t0 shiP
The; ordinance passed was one clos
fruit this season.
Oranges
not
it is likely th at it will have to' be
And 11 days without rain in August, ing EJlwards Drive, Florida avenue,
yet
matured,
but
grapefruit
is fast
either 15 1-2 or 16 compared with 14
the' heart of the rainy-season in Flor East street and Caroline street in
nearing the point where shipping will
the past year, due to the fact that Plenty of Entertainment ida, is unusual enough so that it is Grovatiew subdivision which is owned
be allowed.
there are some large bond redemp
worthy of not. It is no wonder that by IColb Stewart of Bartow and is Mrs. Bok Feels That Her
Green fruit inspection this year will
tions, due this year. Running ex
for Those At Wednesday less than half the'usual rain for the located in the northwest part of the
Husband
Would
Not
Like
penses, except for bond redemptions
month
was
recorded.
city.rr The streets were never cut in
of"Nov6 i o ° m SePt‘ 1 until midnight
Luncheon.
and interest on bonds will not like
Mr. Mason who is the official and the whole property is owned by
Large Assembly.
Mr. Martin of the Lake Wales Fruit
ly be any larger than during the past
Weather bureau observer, adds to his Mr. Stewart, who wishes to turn it
year for council has made every ef
Packers estimated that it would probreport from Mammoth Grove “Ours back to acreage.
ably be between the 15th and 20th of
fort to hold down expenses.
•4 good program and a chicken is a Citrus community; fruit is in
matter of establishing a defin
Making up of the budget for the luncheon combined to make an enjoy fine condition and holding well. Is iteThe.
The plan to hold a memorial ob this month before fruit would pass
term
for
members
of
the
city
year will be taken, up a t a special
able meeting for the Ki rounding to good size and form. Some Planning and Zoning Board was servance of Edward W. Bok’s birth the test provided the weather remain
meeting of council Tuesday night.
wanis Club at the .Seminole fruit likely to be marketed this month. brought up by Mayor Beal but coun day on Oct. 9, with some good speak ed favqrable.
er, perhaps President Hoover, making
With •the valuation sure, to stick
According to tests made at the Bab
Inn
Wednesday at the
Messrs Kirch and Mason did not cil took no action.
somewhere in the neighborhood of
an address on “The Foreign Born son Park Citrus Exchange it is th<l
regular hour.
agree on the greatest heat for the
Fire
Chief
McLendpn
was
instruct
$9,500,000 council is safe in starting
Citizen,” as the speaker for the first opinion that at least two weeks of
Following the plan origi month but that is because Mr. Kirch
work on the budget though of course nated by Fred Keiser for some does not have a self registering ther ed not-to respond to fire calls outside annual abservance of the anniversary favorable weather will be necessary
the
city
except
in
Mountain
Lake
the exact valuation will not be known member of the club to talk along the mometer. He makes an observation
has been vetoed by Mrs. Bok who, to ripen fruit sufficient to pass the
until after the board of 'equalization lines of his work in order that Ki- at sunrise, noon and sunset. His low and Highland Park where there is in while she appreciated the spirit that j p e n fruit test. Tests conducted at
force
contract
to
pay
part
of
the
meets.
wanians may know each other better, est sunrise reading, was 65 on the expenses. The chief has frequent calls promoted the putting forth of the idea, the Mountain Lake Packing House
The assessment roll was made up Dr. C. F. MeClamma gave an interest 22nd and 27th. His highest noon read to put put grass fires. After the Hill- feels that any gathering at the Tower lead them to believe that fruit will
by Assessor Ahl just as he has done ing account of actions of the eye at ing was on the 10th. His average crest Lodge fire in Babson Pafk the Would not be according to her hus not be ready for shipment until the
first of October.
the same work in the past. At a different stages of ones life, stating temperature at sunrise for the sum city hpd to buy $2,100 worth of new band’s wishes.
His idea was that it should be a
special meeting of council Friday that contrary -to the popular belief mer has been 73.10 while his aver hose. ¿Council feels that localities de
night _the resignation of the special that there was no Second sight, or age high at noon has been 83.9. Not siring ¿fire service from the Lake real sanctuary for man and bird, a BENEFIT SHOW FOR
_ LAKE WALES LIBRARY
place of quiet and repose, and not
committee of realtors named to as time when a person who has been so hot!
Wales; i company should pay for at an assembly place except for persons
A picture show for the benefit of
sist the assessor in this work was accustomed to wearing glasses can
Mr. Mason, official observer, re least part of the service.
the Lake Wales Library will be
who seek peace and quiet.
accepted. The chairman of the com satisfactorily do without them, un corded the low for the month on Aug.
Councilman Feinberg was instruct
Mrs. Bok, in a telegram to The shown in the afternoon and evening
mittee, C. P. Selden, recommended less losing the sight altogether with 22 and 27, also, but his low was 63, ed tp get paint and have the street
that the city should hire an expert in a period varying from a year to probably some Jhours before sunrise. markings and parking marks renew Highlander says: “The suggestion to of Sept. 29 at the Scenic Theater.
attractions will be Jack Oakie in
emphasize the value to this country
and go scientifically into the work of two years.
His . highest reading for the month ed forjthe Winter.
of its Foreign Born Citizens is, ex The Social Lion”, “Radio Kisses,” a
making an assessment. Council figur
At the conclusion of the meal, Mrs. was 96, taken on the 10th, just as
Councilman Springer reported that cellent but my family and I cannot talking comedy and “Drums of Fear”
ed that it did not have the money or Burroughs rendered several vocal was Mr. Kirch’s, but probably about since
J, E. Marshall had left the city ignore the use of the Sanctuary for a vagabond travelogue. Also Pathe
the time to do this the present year numbers assisted by Miss -Eleanor, 3 o’clock.
there was no scoutmaster for the Boy public meetings, not even this as a News. The pictures are the kind that
though it might be worth while and which received much applause. The
There was rain on but six days dur Scouts and th at they or some other
will appeal to both children and
so accepted the resignation of the high spot of the entertainment pro ing the month; the 1st, 2nd and 3rd, lads were doing some damage to the memorial.
“It would be against my husband’s adults. Anyone wanting tickets is
committee.
gram was a Spanish dance by Miss the 11th, the 16th and 18th. Traces city hall and their room in the ab
asked to get in touch with the com
The City has now taken over owner Burroughs who was attired in Spanish were seen on two other days and'his sence of older people.
He recom=. clearly expressed wishes relating to
ship of some $250,000 worth of prop Costume, and assisted by Mrs. R. J. total for the month was but 4.05 inch mended that the doors be locked until the use of the Sanctuary. We ap mittee since they will not bp given
erty, taxes for which- on the 1924 and Alexander at the piano. Kiwanians es, less than half the normal for Au there is some one in charge of the preciate the thought and the sug credit unless the tickets are bought
direct from them. Proceeds will be
1926 roll have not been paid. The enjoyed both these numbers immense gust. Thé heaviest rainfall was on lads. The m atter will be taken up gestion however.”
used to buy juvenile books and books
“Mary Louise Bok”
city now has full title to this prop ly, judging from the manner in which the 3rd, 1.35 inches.
to the Rotary Club.
The suggestion came from Mr. fop tourists. Admission prices for
erty. It has been suggested th at the they received them .'
Grosvenor Dawe of Lake Placid, Fla. children, 15 cents both afternoon and
city might do as some towns have
President Fat O’Byrne appointed a
Adults,* 35 cents, afternoon
The Highlander and had the kh*a
«me, 'o fie rlo ts to Which it has title,*’ committee*r*o fJT T Jr'^iM o fiefv - Joe'
been in accord with Mrs. Bok’s wish and 50 cents in the evening.
free to people who would enter into a Bttrke and Fred 'Keiser to select dele
es, council stood ready to invite Presi
bond to build. Council is hardly to gates to the District Convention to
dent Hoover to be the first speaker Annual Meeting and
enter into any campaign to sell the be held at Orlando in October. There
under Dawe’s plan to make the af- |
lots at whatever they will bring, feel will be three delegates selected and
Election of O fficers
fair an annual event. Mrs. Bok’s
ing that such a course would - be a three alternates. Written reports of
wishes are supreme however and the
knock a t the value of all other real all active committees will be called
Of W. C. T. U. Tuesday
plan has been dropped.
estate in the city.
for at the next meeting.
Chairman Springer of the finance
committee reported that the city
The regular meeting of the W. C.
would probably have to sell some re
Visited Salt Lake City, Den Much Interest in “Mystery”
T’ U. will be held in the Christian
funding bonds before taxes begin to
church next Tuesday, Sept. 9 a t 3
ver, Yellowstone Park
come in in November and was autho
Purchase of Site
o clock. As_ this is the annual meet- ,
rized to sell up to $20,000 if needed.
’
n’
Way
Points.
Wg, the officers for the ensuing year
There.
Also given permission to borrow
will be elected. It is very important
money at the bank if needed.l
th at the Chairman of each depart
ment be present and bring a written
Migs Manila McLenon, Hazel and
One of the most surprising and
report. It is hoped that every mem
Marie* and Helen Kirch, Laura Askew probably far-reaching developments
ber will make an effort to attend
of Jacksonville, and Elizabeth Smith in the citrus canning industry is un
Mountain Lake Team Beats this meeting.
Is Greatest Motive in Put- from
Hirse Cave, Ky., have returned
from a delightful months vacation derstood to. be linked with the pur
Kiwanis Club 11 to 3
A ting on Eisteddfod,
spent in the West and North. While chase of a large tract in Tampa by
ip Nashville, Tenn., the girls visited interest whose identity has been very
Wednesday.
Says Gardner.
the Forest Longs, who used to live carefully concealed, :says the Sealdin’ Lake Wales. From there they sweet Chronicle.
to St. Louis and then on to
Several .concerns of national re
Wednesday evening the Mountain
At the Community Church in Bab Went
Colorado Springs.
At Colorado putation have been reported to be
son
Park,
Sept.
29,
20
representa
Couple Now in Tampa and
Lake
Flamingos defeated the Kiwan
Springs
they
visited
Pike’s
Peak
at
tives from all parts of the Scenic sunrise, which was the mpst beautiful the purchasers of the tract upon is Club 11-3 in a very good game.
which will be erected a canning
Will Make Their Home Highlands after discussing the sub thing
they had ever seen.
plant cOsting (approximately $100,- Home’ runs were hit by Jones and
ject of an Eisteddfod, or competitive
While
a t Colorado Springs they 000. Tom Huston, Inc., peanut pro O’Sullivan, while Szeglowski and
ii at Babson Park.
musical and literary festival, resolv took a 170
mile
tour
of
the
surround
duct manufacturer and distributor, of
Excellent Program Put on
ed:
ing vicinity, visiting Royal Gorge, the South, and Libby, McNeil and O’Sullivan each made unusual catches
That a Florida Eisteddfod
of
a
fly
ball
in
th
e
’field.'
Strike
outs,
Phantom CartOn, Cripple Creek Gold Libby;11food products manufacturers
By Ed Cundy At Tues
Miss Nancy .Cotter, daughter of Mr.
should- be held in the Scenic High
Mine, and Corley Mountain'. They and distributors,-are most prominent Roth 13, Stevens 6. Base on balls,
and Mrs. Leroy Cotter, 819 South
lands next winter as part of the
Roth
3,
Stevens
1.
day Luncheon.
saw the highest suspension bridge in among those mentioned. It is under
Edison avenue, Tampa, and Norman
work of the Associated Boards of
Box Score
the
world,
which
is
over
Royal
Gorge.
stood
th
at
neither
of
these
is
the
pur
Hayden Vissering, of Babson Park,
Trade; and that a general com
AB R H E
And at ripple Creek Gold’Mine they chaser, though if is known that Tom Mountain Lake
were married in Paris, France, Aug.
mittee should be organized for
went
down 1800 feet to watch the Huston, Inc., is interested in a Flori Ezeglowski, cf. ... .........4 3 1 1
An interesting and unusual pro
20, it was learned yesterday through
the purpose of attending to all
Cotton,
If..............
digging.
.........5 1 1 1
da citrus byproducts deal.
letters to friends. The ceremony took
gram
was the one p u t.o n by Ed
necessary details in an efficient
Scott,
3b
............
The girls then went on' to Denver
Agents of the purchasers have been B. Morgan, sf. .. .........4 1 3 0
manner.
place at the American Church of
Cundy for the Rotary Club
........5
0
0
0
where
one
day
was
spent
sight
see
free
to
admit
th
at
a
canning
propo
Paris, the Rev. Clayton E. Williams
a t the meeting of the Club
The general committee will consist ing. Then to Salt Lake City, where sition is the reason for the purchase Tillis, ss................ .........4 2 1 1
officiating, says the Thursday Tampa of three from each post office of the
at the Seminole Inn Tues
they visited the Mormon Temple,
the property, but have declined to Johns, lb ............. .........4 2 0 1
Tribune.
day noon.
Miss Virginia
Scenic Highlands and two from each Mormon Tabernacle and went bathing of
Jones,
2b
.............
.........
4
2
2
0
A- program of nuptial music preced community without a post office, to in Salt Lake. They then went on to name the interests involved. It is C. Morgan, c ..... ........ A
Holliday, MisS Esther Bail
1
3
0
ed the ceremony. The church was taling about 45. This general com Yellowstone National Park and saw understood th at these interests repre Worrell, r f ........... .........4 0 2 0 ey of Tampa danced and sang for the .
sent capital and territory which prev
decorated with plams and greenery mittee met in Sebring. in the school all
its many wonders, the most inter iously had not been considered jn the Stevens, p........... .........3 0 0 0 club while Mrs. Madge Briggs of Bab
and quantities of white flowers.
auditorium, at 3 o’clock, Thursday esting being the geysers.
son Park furnished the accompani
cannery deal and th at they will1inject
The bride was given in marrieg by afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Spring
41 11 13 4 ments.
They_ returned by way of Chicago, an entirely new angle to the develop
her mother, with whom she has been er, L. H. Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. Carl and
while
there
went
on
a
tour
of
the
ment of the canning industry in Flor Kiwanis
traveling in eight countries abroad F. Hinshaw, Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Miss Holliday teaches aesthetic and
AB R H E
this summer. She wore a Lelong Clark, Mrs. E. S. Byron, Mr. and Mrs, city, seeing its many interesting ida.—Sealdsweet Chronicle.
O’Sullivan, If ..... .........4
1 2 0 tap dancing and gave two numbers*
sights. Then to Indianapolis, where
bridal gown and carried an arm bou Hugh Loudon were some of those the
girls visited their brother.
Have your lunch at Lake Wales Handleman, 3b. ...........4 0 0 0 that were greatly enjoyed. Miss Hol
quet of bride’s roses and valley lilies. from this part of the Scenic High- FromKirch
Harrison, sf......... .........4 0 1 0 liday has a class here, at Babson Park
there they came back to Louis Pharmacy. A cool place to eat.
Scaggs, c.............. ........4 0 0 0 and at her home in Haines City. Her
P ^ SS^ F y S/ a^ a A’ of Highland j lands in attendance on the nieetTng ville, down to St. Augustine, visited
Bark, Mich., and_ F.^ A rm bruster, of yesterday.
Daugherty, ss...... ........3 0 0 0 performance was thoroughly enjoyed.
the
old
fort
and
the
other
interesting
Bigby
Electric
Does
Paris, a friend of Mr. Vissering, a t
Roth, p.................. 1......3 1 1 0
“Please remember th a t there is places in and around St. Augustine.
Miss Bailey,ywho has been Miss
tended the couple.
Alexander, lb ...... ........3 1 1 1 Holliday’s
more involved than merely the interest Here they were joined by Miss Ethel
Things
in
A
B
ig
W
ay:
guest at Haines City,
A civil ceremony was also perform to be aroused in mus.ic and in litera Hoyt, who had been spending a month
Martin, cf............. ........3 0 0 0 crooned orhouse
a couple of songs
ed by the Mayor of Paris. I
N ew Contract Closed Hickman, 2b......... ........2 0 0 1 that made aintoned
ture,” says O. F. Gardner of Lake with her parents in Pensacola. They
great hit with her audiAfter the church cermony a wed Placid, president of the Associated
Moffett,
rf.
.......3
0
0
0 ence. Both of the young women have
come-to Daytona Beach and on down
ding supper was served at the Pre- Boards of Trade. “It involves an en to
Lake Wales. They report a won
a charming personality that made
Catalan in the Bois de Bolougne.
33
3 5 2 their efforts to please highly success
deavor to bring us of the Scenic High derful time with lovely weather dur
News has just been received through
Mrs. Vissering was born in Tampa lands more intimately into touch with ing
Score By Innings
the entire trip, but all are glad Mr. Bigby, President of the Bigby
ful and they were ably abetted by
and was graduated from Hillsborough each other in an effort to secure for to get
123 456 789-- R H E Mrs. Briggs accompaniments.
Electric Co., of Lake Wales and
back to Lake Wales.
high school and the State- College'for the Scenic Highlands greater recog
Mt.
Lake.........031
004 201-—u 13 4 . Elgin Spence, newly appointed of- '
Tampa of the closing of the contract
Women at Tallahassee, where she be- nition. The more they are recogniz
for wiring the Peninsular Telephone Kiwanis .........000 001 020-— 3 5 2 ficial song leader of the club took his
came a member of the Chi Omega ed for their beauty and for their gen
Office^ Building in Winter Haven.
WEATHER REPORT
place for the first time Tuesday and
sorority. She was chosen as second eral health and other favorable con
Ridge League Standings
The electrical work is being done for
maid in the court of Ye Mystic Krew ditions, the more w ilt people come to
W
L
Pet it is apparent that Spence is going
tihe
Parklap
Construction
CKrp.
of
to make considerable whoopee for the
of Gasparilla this year and is active us and help us all to develop. This
Lake Garfield ......
2
0
1000 club
Furnished to The Highlander by the Florida and New York for whom the Winter Haven .... ....
during the year.
in the Junior league here. She was
....
1
0
1000
Bigby
Electric
Co.
has
had
con
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
Paul Smith, Haines City; *Frank
on the Red and Black staff in high latter part of last week and went di keeper
Mountain Lake ....... 1
0
1000
tracts
covering
wiring
of
the
Tampa
of
United
States
Weather
Bu
school and was a member of the I. C. rectly to New York, where they were reau Station, opposite Dixie Wales- Union Terminal Co. and the Sears Bartow ................. .... 0
1
000 Thompson, Frostproof; and Charles
T. club.
Frostproof ............ ......0
1
met by Mrs. Vissering’s brothers, bilt-Hotel.
000 F. Mason, Clearwater, all Rotarians,
Roebuck
Building
in
Tampa.
Mr. Vissering is originally from Henderson1Cotter, of Jacksonville; and
W a le s.......... .....0
1
000 wer& guests of the club for the day.
This Company has done practical Lake
High Low Rain
A pleasant note from Mrs. M. M.
Columbus, Ohio, but with his parents, Leroy Cotter of Tampa. * The party Tuesday, Sept. 2 .. ....83
Haines
City
..........
....
0
1
000 Ebert,
73
T ly all the electrical work for the S ebring................. .... 9
now at home after a sojourn
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vissering, has is now enrout to Tampa by motor Wednesday, Sept. 3....87
0
72
.35 Peninsular Telephone Company for
in the hospital, acknowledged some
lived at Kenilworth, 111., and Babson and will arrive here Friday. They
Schedule
72
T four years; including the 12 story of
H. E.
Park. He was graduated from -North Will visit Mr. and Mrs. Cotter, the Thursday; Sept. 4 ....93
Friday—Florida Public Service vs. flowers the club sent her.
fice and power work in the Hyde
72
Draper is in charge of the program
western university and is a member- bride’s parents, for several days be Av i Temperature . .. 88
Mountain
Lake
Grove.
Total Rain .
.35 Pàrk Telephone Exchange Building,
for the 9th, N. L. Edwards for the
(Please Turn To Page Eight)
of the Sigma Nu fraternity.
fore going to Seven Oaks Grove, at
yas under the supervision of
16th John D. Clark for the 23rd and Mr. and Mrs. Vissering arrived? on Babson Park, to- reside.-—Tampa Tri will be good for us anc good for which
Mr. Bob Weeks, who will also have
Have your lunch a t Lake Wales Col. C. E. Crosland for the 30th of
the S. S, Montcalm a t Montreal- the bune;.
them.”
charge of the Winter Haven job.
Pharmacy. A cool place to eat.
the month.

KIWANIANiENJOY
GOOD PROGRAM AT
WEDNESDAY HOUR

DROP PUNS FOR
A MEMORIAL ON
BOK’SBIRTHDAY

BIGNEWCANNERY
TIME ON SUMMER THOUGHT LIKELY
VACATION JOURNEY COMING TO TAMPA

NORMAN VISSERING
MARRIED IN PARIS
TO MISS COTTER

BRING PEOPLE OF
HIGHLANDS INTO A
CLOSER COMMUNION

DIAMOND BALL IS
FASTER NOW THAN
FIRST OF SEASON

GOODDANONG
AND SINGING AT
ROTARY LUNCH

PAGE

ORANGE JUICE
TO STOP TEETH
FROM DECAYING
Chicago Medico Prescribes
Because of Vitam in
“C”

Improved Uniform international

SundaySchool
I LessonT
(B y KEV. P. B. F IT Z W A T E R , D.D., M em b e r of F a c u lty , M oody B ible I n s titu te
of C hicago.)
(© , 1030, W estern N e w sp a p er U nion.)

HISTORY’S
MYSTERIES
Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle
Authorities Here and Abroad

T he J a v a n ese D an cer
ER true name appears to have
H1
been Marguerite Gertrude Zelle,

ports of the United States, with a
total export tonnage movement (wa
ter borne) of 868,579 tons. •This
^
places Tampa ahead of such impor
tan t ports as Boston; Duluth, Minn.;
Newport News; Mobile; Tacoma and
Seattle, Wash.; Charleston and Savan
nah.
During 1929, Tampa’s foreign trade
Only 21 Out of 188 Ports in was with 37 countries and reached
practically every important trade
Nation Do As
oenter of the world. Exports of
f Much.
phosphates increased 155,769 tops ov
er 1928, while lumber exports jumped
from a total of 94,490 tons in 1928,
A report compiled by the Jackson to 129,018 tons in 1929.
The following table indicates the
ville office, of the Bureau of Foreign
growth of the lumber export trade
and Domestic Commerce from figures of this port:
recently released by the federal gov
1925
52,490 tons
1926 ......
10,813 tons
ernment, show th at during the fiscal
1927 ....
22,702 tons
year ended June 30, 1929, Tampa’s
1928 .......
94;490 tons
water borne foreign
commerce
1929 ................... 129,018 tons
amounted to 1,006,779 cargo tons,
With strenuous efforts being made
(2240 pounds). This places Tampa in by civic and industrial organizations
the select company of the 21 out of to develop the port of Tampa to the
a total of 188 ports of the United highest point of efficiency, a notice
States which, during 1929, registered able tendency of new industries,
foreign water borne tonnage of a mil among them the citrus canning and
lion or more tons. So fa r as can be paper industries, to | locate in the
ascertained, Tampa is the first Flori vicinity of Tampa, and the increasing
da port to reach or exceed the million- importance of this port in the lum
ber and phosphate trade, the contin
ton figure.
In point of volume of export ship ued progress of this west coast port
ments, Tampa ranks 17th among tl\e seems assured.

TAMPA REACHES
am
jr
PORT COMMERCE

though the one by which she was
much better—and rather more -notor
iously—known was Mile. Mata-Hari,
Lesson for September 7
the title which she took when she
made her vòws as a' vestal priestess
JOSIAH, A ROYAL REFORMER
The juice of half a lemon and a half
at the great Buddhist temple of Burma
pint of orange juice' once or twice a
at a time when mixing in the affairs
L E S S O N T E X T — I I K in g s 22:1-8; 23:
day forms the experimental part of
of the great nations of the West was
a diet being used by Dr. Milton Theo 1-26.
G O L D E N T E X T — T h y w o rd is a la m p
dore Hanke, pathologist of the Otho u n t ò m y f e e t a n d a l i g h t u n to ,m y p a th . as foreign to her thoughts as the
S. A. Sprague Memorial Institut^, of
P R IM A R Y
T O P IC — J o s ia h
F in d s eWorld war was to the minds of the
majority of people. But Mata-Hari
Chicago, who is leading the Dental G od’s B o ok.
JU N IO R T O P IC — J o s i a h ’s R a r e F in d .
was destined to come intimately into
Research Club of that city in a fight
T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
against the decay of teeth from soft, ICIN
connection with the conflict of na
— G e t t i n g H e lp f ro m th e B ib le.
spongy or inflamed gums ; from
tions, and finally, after a life of mys
YOUNG P E O P L E A ND A D U L T T O P 
trench mouth and from pyorrhea, ac IC __T h e W o r ld ’s D e b t to R e fo r m e rs .
tery, to face a firing squad in the
cording to the article “A News Reel
fortress of Vincennes.
of Death Fighting” from the pen of
a
Godly
Young
King
I.
Josiah
The child of a Javanese mother and
Paul de Kruif, appearing in the cur
a wealthy Dutch planter, Marguerite
rent issue of the Ladies Home Journal ( 22 :1, 2).
He did that which was right in the Zelle appears to have been given ex
saÿs the Florida State Chamber of
sight of the Lord and turned not aside ceptional opportunities for education
Commerce.
Extensive experiments carried on to the right hand or to the le ft About and training, opportunities far above
by Dr. Hanke and his assistants, the one hundred years elapsed between those usually afforded to children of
article states, with 85 persons show the reformation under Hezeklah and her race. Even before she entered the
ed a marked improvement with many that of Josiah. Sometime during this service of Buddha she gave signs of
cures where the diet prescribed was period the book of God’s law had been possessing more» than an ordinary tal
carried out.
lost. Two wicked’ kings had reigned
for dancing and, during the ten
While lemon and orange juice in the interval. The Lord had gives ent
formed but a part of the diet used to Hezekiah much wealth. His son, years which she spent within the walls
in the experiments, says the author, Manasseh, coming into possession of of the nunnery, Mata-Hari perfected
herself in the wierd, barbaric measures
they represented the real experiment
al part as no doctor^ had ever pre his father’s property and being un in which the natives wooed the benef
scribed orange juice in such quanti godly would naturally neglect the icence of their deities.
Bible, if not purposely try to put it
ties before.
But the world stretched forth its
The theory demonstrated by the from sight.'' Those who do not obey first tentacle in the shape of a young
experiments, ■jwhich are still being the word of God are usually interest
and personable army officer who at
carried on to ascertain results over ed in putting it out of sight.
tended
one of the Buddhist festivals
a longer period of time, was that it
II. Finding the Book of the Law
and with whom Mata-Hari fell in love
is the lack of vitamin “C”, not here (22:3-10).
tofore suspected as being necessary
at sight. Less than a week later she
1. The occasion (vv. 3-8).
for strong teeth and good gums, that
It was while restoring the temple escaped from the sanctuary and fled
is .responsible for these mouth di
during
Josiah’s reformation that the with her lover to Paris, where they
seases and not the time worn and
law
was
discovered. In clearing out were married and lived for several
accepted theory that they were
the dark comers to make repairs and years. It was not long, however, be
caused by microbes.
While orange juice has been pre to find a place to store the subscrip fore the French capital began to hear
scribed by many famous and prom tions made by the people, many things rumors of a beautiful and extremely
inent physicians for its health pro which had been lost were found, among graceful dancer who bad brought with
her all the sinuous sensuous move
perties, says the State Chamber of which was the law.
Commerce, this is the first printed
ments of the East, presenting these
2.
The
Book
read
before
the
king
record of an experiment where it
before private audiences at special
(vv.
9,
10).
has been recommended for strength
afternoon functions.
Upon
making
a
report
of
the
work
ening the teeth and a remedy for
Society, ever watching for |sometrench mouth and other diseases of to the king Shaphan informed him of
the mouth.
Further experiments the finding of the book of the law of thing novel, enthused over this new
and the results with orange juice the Lord, and the book was read by sensation and her fame spread rapidly
to other parts of the continent, Lon
as the provider of vitamin “C” will Shaphan before the king.
be watched with interest.
III. The Effect of the Reading of the don, Madrid, Rome, Lisbon, Berlin and
Vienna, all put in bids for her services
Law (vv. 11-20).
1. The king rent his clothes (v. 11). and Mata-Hari found it hard to meet
As the law was read before him he all the calls for her art. Apparently,
was led to realize the awful extent of she divided her time equally among
the nation’s departure from God. He the different capitals, but those who
knew that sin merited punishment. followed her career closely recalled
The rending of the royal robes indi later that she made a, point of- being
cated the king’s penitence and sorrow. in Berlin and Vienna at certain stated
2. The king sent a deputation to periods of the year—the time when
make inquiry of the Lord (vv. 12-20). the agents of the Wilhelmstrasse, the
German secret service, ¿were
Brought 90,124 From MexL H e included himself ip the guilt be dreaded
fore God (v. 13). His sense of sin gathered together" for theft confer
co; Many Pheasant
was so keen that he sent to inquire ences behind locked doors.
However, no suspicion attached it
of the Lord as to whether there was
Eggs.
any means of diverting the divine self to the beautiful Javanese until
judgments. Instinctively the human some time after the outbreak of the
Due to the depletion of game birds heart turns from God’s threatening war. She came and went, unhindered
in this country, it was necessary to judgments to a means of escape.
by any thought of treachery, and d u r 
make the biggest importation of live
3. The message of Huldah, the ing the first two years of the hostili
birds and eggs this year for restock prophetess (w . 15-20).
ties she flitted through England, Hol
ing purposes, according to the Amer(1) Confirmation of what the law land, Spain and Portugal, undoubtedly
càn Game Protective Association. The
in constant communication with Ber
United States imported 90,124 Bob- said (vv. 15-17).
She said that all the curses written lin but unsuspected by the author
white quail from Meixico during the
season ending April 30. ■ The birds in the law must follow, for the sins ities. How much valuable information
Were used for restocking barren had been so flagrant that God’s wrath she had gathered during these trips
areas and building up stock where could not be restrained- It was not was never discovered, hut the fact
birds are scarce.
too late, however, upon repentence to that she spent huge' sums of money
\ The U. S. Bureau of Biological obtain mercy from God, but the out upon her personal adornment and the
Survey declared this is the greatest ward consequences of sin must be support of her large and imposing re
number of quail ever imported to this realized.
tinue is in itself proof of the fact
country during one season. The birds
(2) Acceptance of Josiah’s repent that the German secret service consid
"Were brought in as follows: 61,922
ered her well worth her hire.
were entered at Laredo, Texas; 18,- ance (vv. 18-20).
Because of his tenderness of heart
42T a t Eagle Pass; and 9,775 at
Finally, the combination of her
Biowftsyjllè, Not à single bird was and deep penitence, the Lord said he friendship with a young officer of the
should be gathered to his grave in British tank corps and the fact that
Reported diseased.
Permits were issued for the im peace and should not see all the evil the Germans had been receiving an
portation of more than 2,800 game brought on Jerusalem and its peopte.
birds eggs from England. Most of What Huldah said was true though Jo almost constant flow of information
the permits were for pheasant eggs. siah died in battle ( n Chron. 35:22-25). ahojujt this most important branch of
the seryice led the English authorities
IV. Reforms Instituted (23:1-25).
A re a o f H oly L an d
to placa Mata-Hari under a more
1. The king read the law (vy. 1, 2), strict surveillance. Sensing .this, th$,
The average-length of, Palestine is
145 miles: 5 The Width Is bârely : 40 | jig gathered together the inhabitants dancer removed th‘d scene of her op
of Jerusalem»: including the priests, erations to France, but the instant
miles.
■ ■ . ¡.f
_
Levites, and elders, and read unto
she stepped ashore at Cherbourg the
them the law.
French officials took up the tra il where
2. The king made a covenant before the British had left off. Mata-Hari
How To Tell The
the Lord (v. 3),
was a marked woman. Less than a.
Good Layers
In this covenant he pledged himself. month later she was placed under ar
(1) “To walk before the Lord.”
rest and the verdict of the courtThis meant that he would get per martial was “Guilty and condemned
The extension poultry specialist
tells below how to pick out the poor sonally right with God.
to be shot for high treason!” 'j
(2) To “keep God’s commandments
layers—those that are not apt to
Just What secrets Mata-Hari had
bring in more than the cost of their and his testimonies and his statutes.”
discovered, how she managed to get
feed—so that they can be removed
This obedience was of the heart.
from the flock, permitting more profit
(3) “To perform the words pf the them past the watchful eyes of the
to be made from the ones that are covenant which were written in this British and French censors, how she
received the money which enabled
kept.
Here is what the specialists chart book.”
her
to live in almost regal splendor
The king not only entered into this
contained about how to pick out the
and the way in which shé had se
sincerely,
but
caused
all
that
were
good layers from the poor layers.
cured admittance to the charmed cir
present to “stand to” it.
Good Layer
3. The king took away the abomina cle of the WilhelmStrasse are only
Comb; Red, large waxy, full.
a few of the mysteries which sur
Eyes; Outstanding, bright, well tions (Vv. 4-20).
apart, roundish.
He not only broke down the places round this remarkable woman—mys
Face; Clean cut, free from wrin- of idolatrous worship, but slew the teries which she took with her when,
on the, morning of .October 15, she
kles.
priests who officiated at the altar,
faced the rifles of the firing squad in
oody: Deep Loth front and rear,
4. Passover kept (vv. 21-23).
slab sided.
So fully and heartily did they enter the court yard of the palace of Vin
Back; Broad. Width carried well to
into this reformation that this Pass- cennes,
((g) by the Wheeier Syndicate.)
ward tail.
„
..
Pelvic bones: Two or more fingers over was unlike any that had been
held since the days of the Judges.
, apart» thin pliable. ■
S m all B oy D isillusioned
5. Workers of the occult driven Out
1 Pelvic to breast bone: Three or
To Stanley, aged four, Doctor L., as
teore fingers with no bagginess.
(vv. .24, 25).
Shanks: Bleached and rather flat,
All the days of the king they depart he drove about in his motor car, mak
Skin: Thin,- loose, velvety.
ed not from following after the Lord ing h i^ professional calls and curing
aches and pains of little boys as well
Vent: Large, moist, faded.
Feathers: Old, worn, late molt.
as grown folks, was a being worthy of
M
u
st
F
ollow
in
H
is
Step*
Poor Layer
profoundest admiration.
Sincere we must be, some sacrifices
Comb: Pale, small, scurfy, shrivel
One day as Stanley and his mother
we must make, and -for tbe rest we
ed.
Eyes: Sunken, dull, turning in to must follow in the steps of the Lord waited their turn in the doctor’s re
ward the nostrils.
till we grow into his likeness. It is a ception room, filled with patients, his
Eye ring and beak: Yellow.
splendid endeavor, and in its very diffi mother remarked to a lady next .her:
Face: Shallow, round.
“What a large practice Doctor L.
culties and elevation lie its greatness
Back: Narrow, sloping, tapering.
has!”
'
.
.
and
its
success.—John
Watson.
Pelvic bones Less than two fingers
“Practice,” exclaimed Stanley, with
&part.
‘
'
amazement, disappointment and a
Pelvic to breast bones: Less than
P ra y e r
shade of contempt registered in his
three fingers, often baggy or hard
Prayer is the pulse of the renewed
voice. “Is he only practicing, mother?
fat.
soul; and the constancy of its beat is
I thought he was a real doctor!”—New
Vent: Puckered, dry yellow.
the
test
and measure of the spiritual
Shank: Yellow and rounded.
York
Sun.
i life. —OcMivlu« Winslow.

UNITED STATES
IMPORTED MANY
QUAIL IN YEAR

Skin: Thick, hard, coarse.
Feathers Either molting, or new.
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E le v a te d P a s tu re L and

In an unusual real estate deal the
famous mountain of Puy-de-Dome wassold by auction at Clermont-Ferrand,
France. This mountain, of volcanic
origin, contains pasture land often
above the clouds.
R eflection on H um an N a tu re

“Dé way some people insisses on
b’lievin’ in ghosts,” said Uncle Eben,
“makes me suspicious dat human na
ture would rather be skyart dan be
happy.”—Washington Star.
S ea S a it C a rrie d F a r

Following heavy gales in England
sea salt averaging 25 pounds to the
acre has been found 70 miles from the
ocean.
W o rld W a r E x p e n d itu re s

Great Britain heads the list of coun
tries which spent the most money dur
ing the World war. Next comes Ger
many, then France, the United States,
Russia, Italy and Austria-Hungary,
in the order named.
Not So With Reform
"In ' seIf-ai>proval we roam and let
the critics storm,” said Hi Ho, tha
sage of Chinatown. “While charity
begins at home, it’s different with re
form.”—Washington Star.

N otice
THE RESIDENTS of LAKE WALES
from, the
CENTRAL FLORIDA GAS CORPORATION

p AS is now available to certain sections of Lake
^
W ales. The balance e f the town will have
service w ithin the next 2 or 3 weeks.
We are now soliciting for gas consumers.
The Central Florida Gas Corporation handles a com
plete line of Gas Ranges, W ater Heaters, R efriger
ators and H eating Equipment, all o f which are ap
proved by the American Gas Association and Good
Housekeeping Institute.
Our term s o f sale are 10% down payment and bal
ance in 10 months or 10% discount for cash.
Every gas user m ust have a service and house lin e.
The service line carries gas from our mains to the
m eter and is charged at 25 cents per foot based on.
the distance from your property line to the m eter.
The house line runs from the m eter to the stove
and is also charged at 25 cents per foot—in the u sq p
case all % inch pipe w ill be charged on this basis—
while larger pipe will be put in on contract basis or
tim e and ,m at|pal.

Tering on #11 piping w ork‘.ar§'

cash.
There w ill be a $5.00 m eter deposit bn all resident
m eters.

*

W E SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

CENTRAL FLORIDA
Phone 150

GAS

CORPORATION

Rhodesbilt Arcade
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

U,

DUNDEE SCHOOLS
CANNERY GRADE”
SHOW NICE GAIN
NOT CULLS, ff AY
OVER LAST YEAR EXCHANGE TALKS
Enrolled 112 on The Open All Contracts Speak of the
ing Day; PTA Is Or
“Cannery Grade” of
ganized.
Fruit

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rackley and
I. J. Godwin and family of Winter
children, James, Harold and Helen Haven have moved to Alturas, occupy
motored to Sardis, 1 Ga., Thursday ing the house vacated by J. C. Trow•where James, will enter High School. ell. Mr. Godwin is manager for the
DUNDEE, Sept. 4—School opened
The family returned after seeing Southern Fruit Distributors whose
Monday, Sept. 1 with 112 enrolled,
James settled at his Grandparent’s.
packinghouse is about completed.
eight more than was enrolled a year
Mrs. Sven Carlson and children
Leon Harrell and family have mov ago, and we expect more to enter
Beatrice and George and Evelyn Fri- ed from Frostproof fo the Nolan soon.
berg arrived Tuesday morning from house on Star Lake and Mr. Nolan
There was a large attendance of
Chicago. The children entered High will work for the Exchange house of patrons. After chapel exercises, the
which J. P. Ellis is manager.
School a t Winter Haven.
president of the P. T. A., Mrs. John
Mrs. Babers returned Saturday
A. D. Rbbinsons moved Saturday Anthony called a mooting for the
from Beaver Falls, Pa., where she to Export from their grove property election o f , officers, Mrs. Anthony
spent the past year, at the home of where they have lived the past year. resigned as president after ably serv
her daughter. She will spend the
Miss Alvena Gadau entertained Fri ing last term. The following officers
winter here at the home of another day night in honor of the Robinson were elected. Mrs. Guy Bridges,
daughter, Mrs. L. A. Eaton, in Ro boys, Steve, Arthur and James, which president, Mrs. Anthony, vice presi
selle Park.
was a farewell social and the guests dent, Mrs. Amon Powell, secretary,
i ft Ervin King returned Saturday from were the members of the Sunday Mrs. R. A. Adams, terasurer.
Kalamazoo, Mich., where he spent the school class to which Alvena belongs.
Meetings will be held in the school
. past month visiting his son.
Those present included the Robinson auditorium on each first Friday af
Mr. and Mrs.’ Van Harveys and family, Mrs, J. P. Ellis, who is teach ternoon at 3 o’clock. Every body is
V
children ¿returned Saturday from er of the class, Percy B. Ellis, Her cordially invited to attend.
Moultrie, Ga., where they have spent man Ellis, Victor Stanton, Jr., ahd
the past tyro months.
Lois Reynolds. Games were played
Miss Nannie Johnson of Brooks- and contests held. Mrs. Gadau serv New Industries at
Dundee Have Plants
' ville is spending a few days here ed ice cream and cake at the close of
with her sister, Mrs. Hilda VanZyle. the pleasant evening program.
Ready for Business
Mr. and Mrs. W. Billbo returned
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Harris left Mon
to their home in Chamblee, Ga. Mr.
DUNDEE, Sept. 4—The steel work
Billbo was assisting in installing the day evening to make their home in ers have finished the steel works at
Sprinkler System in the Packing Sebring where Mr. Harris has been the new packing house and the floors
employed for several months. They
house.
are laid. They are installing the
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Johnson and are storing their furniture here and machinery.
They expect to be
children, Mable and Betty, Mr. and renting a furnished apartment in ready for work soon.
Mrs. Harold McWhinney.and Roberta, Sebring for the present time. The
Also the canning plant is well un
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Myers and Dor move may be only temporary and der construction.
their
many
friends
here
hope
to
see
othy and Buddy Benders had a family
them back in Alturas to make their
picnic a t Lake Wales Labor Day.
Cowboys’ Gorgeous Attire
The Florida Public Service Com permanent home.
The
Hungarian cowboy presents an
The
Ladies
Aid
of
the
Methodist
pany gave a demonstration a t L. F.
Grieners Store Tuesday night, it was church held the regular monthly meet appearance entirely unlike the typical
well attended, and very interesting. ing Friday afternoon at the home of cowboy of the American continent.
Those who attended felt well repaid. Mrs. V. E. Voigt with Mrs. Voigt as He wears laces and embroidery and a
The Union Sunday School held its hostess. There was no important skirt rich with decorations. In his
.
annual picnic Labor Day a t the Park business transacted, except th at of hat he has a bright feather. His coat
on Big Lake Hamilton. Games and the usual routine, after which the or jacket is filled with gay embroidery
swimming was enjoyed by all who hostess served refreshments and the and has large flowing sleeves of lace.
cared to take part, and then last of all afternoon was spent socially.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Voigt arrived The skirt reaches to his ankles ami
was the best—the basket lunch. There
home Saturday, having spent several is likewise richly worked in fanciful
were about 60 in attendance.
The regular church services will be weeks of vacation in Kansas City with design. Below it, however, he wears
held a t the Church Sunday, Preaching relatives and friends in Illinois. They trousers and shoes of sturdy manu
at 7:45 in the evening. Rev. McCul were the dinner guests Sunday of Mr facture'. This garb is a traditional
lough. The Choir will give some spec and Mrs. W. N. Gadau.
one which has been worn for centuries
•Mrs. L. E. Griner and two children and the men are very proud of their
ial music. . Every one is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. George King and Ir and Miss Mattie Howell of Lake appearance. This is their , holiday
vin King were in Auburridale Wed Wales visited Mrs. B. B. Register dress and is modified to a consider
Thursday.
nesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Welsh motored able extent for everyday purposes.
Jf'
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nelson and
'
daughters arrived at the home of Mr. *>Ver t o m St, P|e|ersb4rg |Sunday
and Mrs. W. J. Richard Saturday, and were the dinner guests of Mr
“Muzuzah’s” Significance
from Kalamazoo, Mich., where they and Mrs. H. A. Schreck.
Mrs. J. Will Mitchell of Bartow
A muzuzah is a Jewish word
spent the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Glidden and Mr. spent Thursday night and Friday meaning literally “door-post” and the
H. Sievert and son of Winter Park with her brother and sister-in-law. Jewish Encyclopedia gives a complete
visited at the home of L. F. Griener Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin.
account of .its origin and significance.
Mrs. I l l M. Cranston and Mrs. It is the name given to a rectangular
Labor Day. Mrs. Sievert’s son, Her
man, has been pipe organist for W. James Quinn were hostesses .at the piece of parchment inscribed with cer
R. U. F. Gainesville this summer. He Woman’s Club benefit Thursday tain prescribed passages from the
expects to return to Rollins College night, and had a very successful ev
this fall to continue his work as mus- ening. There were four tables of Book of Deuteronomy. This is then
i-ical director.
¿ > bridge and three of five hundred, the rolled up and inserted in a metal or
Mrs. Mary Harry entertained with Scores of these two games resulting wooden case or tube and affixed to the
a swimming party and luncheon at m high for Mrs. Stanton Lander, G. upper part of the right-hand doorpost.
, her beautiful home on Big Lake Ham A. Wilson, Mrs. F. J. Bohde and H. The pious Jew touches and kisses the
ilton. Following the luncheon the A. Schreck. Those present from Bar muzuzah as he passes through the
guests enjoyed a matinee in Winter tow were Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Fin doorway. According to one of out
Haven. Those present were, Mrs. ney, Mr. ahd Mrs. Ralph Scarborough, readers, the word is sometimes used
Langston, ^Mrs. Olive Bryan and Mrs. Mrs. Vet L. Brown and Mrs. J. Will as a slang word for “kiss,” its mean
Tom Sample of Haines City, Mrs. Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Paul
John Robertson, Mrs. Sam Laird and were present from Winter Haven. ing arising out of the Jewish custom.
Mrs. W. A. Sherber of Lake Hamil Others present were E. L. Grass, Mr. —Detroit News.
and Mrs. U. S. Huggins, Mr. and Mrs.
ton.
Mrs. James Edwards entertained D. W. Wallace, Mrs. B. B. Register,
Misled on Animals
with a Bridge party at hre home on Brooks Register, Mr. and Mrs. James
A man of thirty had seen his first
Mam St., Thursday afternoon in hon Quinn, Mrs. Mary E. Quinn, Mr. and
or of her house guest Miss Hazel Mrs. H. A. Schreck, Mr. and Mrs. G. circus. A neighbor boy of fourteen
Barmun of Dunedin.
Prizes were M. Cranston, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. had never enjoyed that experience
awarded JVfrs. Mary Harry, Mrs. John Watson, Mrs. Thomas Leytham, Paul and it was quite proper, therefore, for
Robertson' and Mrs. Anne McKinney. Leytham, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson, the man to give him a vivid descrip
A pretty guest nrize was presented Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Lander, Mr. and tion.
Mrs. Marnum by the hostess. A salad Mrs. F. J. Bohde, Mr. and Mrs. W.
He started off something after this
course and iced refreshments .were N. Gadau, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Ran fashion:
served at the conclusion of the game. kin, Alvena Gadau and Noble .Gadau.
“You first get your tickets, then you
Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Sherber enter
Labor Day Picnic
go down an aisle made of ropes and
tained the; Cherrio Bridge Club Wed
According to the custom of former give your ticket; a man there. Next
nesday night a t their home on the years,
the members of the Woman’s is a tent with the animals, canta
Scenic Highway. Club^ their .families and some friends, loupes and everything, and then you
43 people in all, gathered at the
into the big tent where the clowns
clubhouse Labor Day evening for a go
picnic celebration. The long tables are.”
DUNDEE
were loaded. with every good thing
to eat—scarcely anything missing. ed Sunday from a two weeks visit
with Mr. Amos’ mother in Zolfo
The Church of Jesus Christ, Later With the exception of Henry Lester Springs. They brought their little
Day Saints, will hold services a t the of Clearwater, who was a guest of daughter, Virginia Catherine^ home
Dundee Community house Sunday af Mr. and Mrs. James Quinn, all were after spending five weeks with her
ternoon at 2 o’clock. President Har Alturas folks. After the sumptuous grandmother.
per, Elders Chenny, Galley and Bolan- dinner, there were cards, dancing and
Mrs. J. P. Stubbs has as her guest
der will be the speakers. Everybody visiting to fill in the hours.
Miss Rossin Johnson has resumed this 'week her sister, Miss Catherine
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Davis and sop, her work as teacher in the Loughman Caldwell, of Bartow
Guy Bridges, W. H. Hunt and J. D.
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William Schonefeld school.
Benjamin Lake of Tampa visited Hunt went on a fishing party to Lake
and daughters, Minnie, Emma and
Marie, and Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Stan Emory Register Sunday and Monday, Hatchinee-shaw Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. Poore and Mrs.
ford of Lake of the Hills ahd sons, l.hey went on a fishing trip to KisLabor Day and brought back Poore’s brother, John Ellis Jones, left
Burrell and Harrill, and G. W. Smith simmee
for their home in Jacksonville Wed
.
of Birmingham, Ala., father of Mrs. ¿o lbs. of beauties.
Stanford, all went on a fish fry at Green Cove Springs, after spending nesday afternoon. Mr. Poore was the
electric welder at the new packing
Lake Annie Monday evening.
3 week with brothers.
house and they have been rooming
Mrs. Len Thompson spent Tuesday
Misses Minnie, Emma and Marie
afternoon with Mrs. Claud Winn,
Schonefeld and Mrs. J. D. Hunt start with Mrs. Jessie Bridges for ' the last
Mormon services were held at the ed working at the Gentile Packing month. %
C. W. Caldwell, Hubert Daniel and
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Tomlin House in Haines City Wednesday
a party from Winter Haven had a
son Sunday evening. Sermon was morning.
narrow escape from being drowned
preached by Elder Chenny and Elder
Mr and Mrs. Archie Greiner spent last Sunday while fishing in Blue
»! j Cawley. There was a large attend last
Friday
night
in
Lakeland
with
Cypress lake when their boat cap
ance.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Busing.
sized. They clung to the boat and
Mrs. Effie Roberts of Winter Ha
The
Post
office-Department
has
ap
ven spent Sunday with her daughter. pointed John L. Olson postmaster at battled with the waves and drifted
three hours before they reached shore.
Mrs. Leo Flagle.
Dundee.
Mrs. E. F . Graham had a letter
Mrs. P. D. Adkin and son, Junior,
Mrs.
Sumner,
principal
of
the
school
from her son, Henry, who joined the
Mrs. Guÿ Bridges and daughters,
with Mrs- E- A. Roberts. army in December and now is in
. Juanita, Jolove and Virginia motored 1S ™ ^ dui8:
Connie Wood, Audry Honolulu and says he likes everything
to Lakeland Friday afternoon on a Williams,and
Lucile
Roberts and Horace there just fine.
shopping trip also called on Mrs. E. !McKinney are attending
high school ’ Mrs. F. F. Crum and daughters,
W. Hunt.
m Haines City.
Anne, Jane and Dorothy, of BrooksMrs. I. M. C. Feagle is spending
Louise and James Lyle, A. B. Smith, ville, spent the week end with the
this week with her son, Leo Fèagle, Raymond
Suarez,
William
and
AnBridges families and was accompan
nursing Mrs. Feagle who is sick.
drew Mangnason attend the Winter ied home Sunday afternoon by her
Mrs. John Anthony, Mrs. Maud Haven
High School.
niece, Miss Juanita Bridges to spend
Schonefeld, and Mrs. J. P. Lyle call
The children of the Dundee school this week in Brooksville.
ed on Mrs. W. L. Waters near Lake
A. E. Isaacson returned Friday by
Hamilton Wednesday afternoon also sen+re+la the ,nic(L,calendar blotters
motor after spending the summer at
S®Mt-to
I I P * Highlander.
visited in Haines City.
Busing spent his home in Faucette, Mo., and he
Mrs. Edd Mansfield and children Mnnr?’ and ^i"s‘
like all others that leave Florida, is
returned from Sale City, Ga., Sunday Ar?h1eyGre?nern e
and MrS’ glad
to get back in the sunshine state
after spending three weeks there.
Miss
Fae
Brown
of
Lake
of
the
again.
Mr. ad Mrs. Leo Feagle announce rims, a former teacher here snent
R. A. Adams returned from a busi
the birth of a baby girl on Thursday Monday with Mrs. J. p. Stubbs also
ness trip to New York last Friday.
morning, Aug. 28.
a former teacher here.
Miss Flossie Martin of Bartow call
Mrs. Claud Smith and children of
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Weed moved ed on her brother Mr. Charlie Martin
Pelham, Ga., is visiting her mother
,to
Haines
City
Wednesday
evening.
Sunday afternoon.
and ¿father, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mans
Ben Winn i% very sick at this writ
field,
Mrs. Greiner of Lake Hamilton call
ing. He is under the cafe of Dr. ed on Mrs. Guy Bridges Tuesday
Mr. Hendrick and little daughters, Martin
of
Haines
City.
morning, also called on her son Mr.
Ethel and Lois returned Sunday from
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Amos return and Mrs. Archie Greiner.

With so much attention shown from
all parts of the state in the discussion
to eliminate the term “cull” for the
cannery grade of citrus, it will be of
interest t o know that t h e
r lorida Citrus Exchange in all its
contracts with canners does not use
the term “cull” but always refers to
fu
as “Cannery grade”, says
the Sealdsweet Chronicle.

PAGE THREE

Undoubtedly the term “cull” mis
represents the quality of the fruit
in the minds of those unacquainted
With the special terms of the citrus
industry. “Cull’ to the industry does
not mean friiit of infeirior eating
quality. It designates th at fruit
which is misshapen or so blemished
and uneven in color and similar ex
terior defect as to make it unsuited
in appearance for the first two
grades. Grade mainly is determined
by appearance, for it is by appear
ance that the public purchases. E at
ing quality and juice content of the
so-called “cull” is just as good as
the finest.
Use of the term “cull” has be
come general among those not di
rectly conectjsti with the industry.
Everyone in Florida has an indirect
interest in the industry and this has
become appreciated in the past few
years. Nearly everybody in the state
talks citrus fluently, particularly
when discussing the welfare of the
state or its resources and its oppor
tunities.

With general use of citrus terms, it
undoubtedly would be a wise move
to eliminate the word “cull” to desig
nate the low grade, merchantable
fruit and to replace it with a name
which will more truly represent it.
The Tampa Morning Tribune has giv
en much space and effort along this
line and has aroused much of the in
terest shown in the discussion. /
It suggests “odds”, while others
have suggested a number of terms
among them “Sealdgrade”, capitaliz
ing upon the widely known and ac
cepted brand name “SealdSweet” of
the Florida Citrus Exchange.—Seald
sweet Chronicle.
Food Value of Cauliflower

Cauliflower, While low in fuel value,
Is rich in vitamines A, B and C. It
contains, also, considerable calcium
and phosphorus, which are needed for
healthy bones and teeth. Its water
content Is 92 per cent
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Fine Quality—Pure Cane—Granulated

C T ?r> A n
S U G A R
Iona—-Tender Garden

5-lb. bag 10-lb. bag 25-lb. bag

25c 50c S I25

Special

Del Monte—Whole

Special

P EA S 3 ^ 29c

NPE ETCS,3"£229"

Quaker Maid—Oven Baked

Sultana—Broken Sliced

B EA N S 3^-2 5c
Smithfield Vienna

SAUSAGE

10c

Encore—Prepared

SPAGHETTIZg^ ^ Sc

FLOUR

W5c
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PINEAPPLE
Palmolive

Special

Old Dutch

Special

SO A P 4cakes25c

CLEANSE 3Cans2Öc

IONA

12-lb. bag 24-lb. bag

Plain or S. R.

40c 75"

High Quality

Com pound
Rajah Salad

DRESSING

22" 55"

Iona Yellow Cling

Pint
Jar

25c

High Quality—Pearl

CR ITS ft. 12"
Quaker Maid

m u»

2-Ib. Ctn. 41b. Pail

¿ s. in "

PEACHES

19.

Can of Mello-Whip Marshmallow
Creme FREE (as long as they last)
with every purchase of a
1-lb. Pkg. Campfire

MARSHMALLOWS(or19c
Octagon—Special Size

SO A P 6Bars25c

Iona Brand—Red Ripe—Full Pack

j TOM ATOES
YIHE

(GREAT

3 S ä 25"

Atlantic & Pagi pc

TLA
ax

J
j
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WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE

That Democratic Convention

The Tampa Tribune, the Lake Wales Highlander, and
other outstanding Democratic papers of the state, have
V MEMBER
National Editorial Association
for a long time been contending for a party convention
South Floridla Press Association
to adopt a new declaration of principles for the state; but
Polk County Press >ssociation
so far the appeals have not borne fruit. The only response
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
received so far is the feeble defense that the law does
COMPANY
not make any provision for such a proceeding. The name
J. E. WORTHINGTON.;.... Editor and President
of the author of this defense seems to have been withheld,
T P CALDWELL.......... ....... .......-Vice President
J . J . MCDONALD................... A dvertising M anager
which
is a charitable thing to do, for it is the quintessence
GEORGE R. HARDY......... ...........Shop Foreman
of piffle, says the Arcadia Arcadian.
ROMA T. FRASER- . ............... ...... .Typographer
'
’
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The law does not require that people eat breakfast,
One Year in Advance......................... ...........................................ja.uu
Six Months............................ ............-.... ............-.......................'ll no but they usually do, if they can rustle anything to eat,
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of Hie United States and so far nobody has been arrested. As Editor Jack
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Worthington of the Lake Wales Highlander has astutely
;
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY " ~
Entered as second-Class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office pointed out, the law does not forbid a convention, even
•t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
_ if it does not specifically require one or supply a -diagram
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
for the holding of one. Certainly the party could do a
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.______ ~ ■ ______ _
thing which is not forbidden, if it only had the iptemal
F o reig n Advertising* R epresentative^
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
investiture sufficient to get it into action.
Advertising Rates 36 cents per Column Inch.
There are so many good reasons why a convention
Cards of thanks 10'cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send should be held, and reasons for not holding it aré so ut
«a.».« ijj early. Entertainments where an admission fee is terly non-existent, that a comparative stranger' within
charged 60 ,cents an inch.
______________ ,
the sacred precincts is merely astounded that it is not
done.
??
Howdy, Folks!
If the Democrats of Florida, do not awaken -to the
necessity of really standing for something in the way
H 11 1T
of governmental policy, and continue to confine their
Lake Wales greatest need; Leadership.
activities to factional warfare within the party, they
are going to find out one of these days that the rival
t
IT IT IT
There’s no Question Mark on those French flyer’s party has escaped with control of the affáirs of thè state.
So far the Florida Republicans have been pretty busy
performance today.
with household discord of their own, but they are ..making
unmistakable progress and in the course of a few years
ir v ir
Seems mighty fine to see the youngsters passing bid fair to make a dual-party state of Florida. If is not
difficult to foresee that when the Republican party set
back and forth on their way to school.
tles into a compact organization it will be in shape to
form an alliance some time with a disaffected and de
IT IT 1T . ■
.
T.alrt. Wales greatest assets; citrus fruit, Mountain feated element of the Democratic party, following a bit
ter primary contest, and sweep into control.
Lake and Highland Park and .the Singing Tower.
But even if there were no partizan rivalry in the state
Democratic organization should show enoughf intelli
ir n SB „
, .,
. the
A great day for France. They flew the Atlantic gence to draft a party platform that did not declare for.
the free coinage of silver and against imperialism. It
and threw Hearst out of France on the same da^.
should show the world that it has heard of the death of
H U H ,
• William J. Bryan, and that this nation is not now con
Did you ever know that Lake Placid was the cerned with imperialism.
States which are predominantly Republican hold con
largest city in Florida and the 10th largest in the ventions and addpt platforms and make a showing of
keeping abreast with the times. Even though party plat
United States? It is.
forms may be made only to be broken, it is still ¿ reflec
11 IT. IF.
, .
, 5„ i tion upon the members of a party too ostensibly stand for
“What is Senator N ye going to do about it? asks policies which have been rotting in the politicar grave
Mrs. McCormick. Looks like the ladies were at last yard for half a centruy.
The excuse that an act of the legislature is needed
getting rekdy to set a new mark in politics.
before the party can revamp itself seems mere twaddle.
There is some other reason for inaction beside that.—
. it i t y
' It seemed like a dull season, this last one, yet The Arcadian.'

building permits for Lake Wales totalled just short
of $100,000, the sum of $98,450 to be exact.
it ir ir
1 /
;
1 There Will be fruit moving out of the Scenic
Highlands in a Very brief time and from now until
June 1, the frieght trains will be heavily loaded with
Florida’s most noted product. It looks like a busy
winter.

, A Music Festival for Central- Florida

- ........... ....... ' " ~

By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
You And Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

Dressed Up Diplomacy
It is fairly easy to spot an American diplomat at a
foreign court. Clad in conventional cutaway coat and
striped trousers, he strikes a sober note in the gay med
ley of colorful uniforms affected by envoys from foreign countries. Yet there was a time when our repre
sentatives abroad were attired in raiment that rivalled
the peacock’s plume. An echo of those bygone days is
sounded in an article just published in the Foreign Ser
vice Journal on the subject of diplomatic attire. Here
is a description of one uniform prescribed by the State
Department in 1817: “A blue coat, lined with, white
silk, straight standing cape embroidered in gold,” to
be woTn Iwith “white cassemere breeches, gold knee
buckles, and white silk stockings.” |
Whether our envoys should affect the gold braid and
silken splendor of their foreign associates is still- an
open question. The subject was brought up during the
secretaryship of Elihu Root, but it is thought that he
objected to the gaudier costumes. Some ?of our diplo
mats seem to be uptroubled by any inferiority complex
in the matter of dress.

LITTLE MORE RAH-RAHIMG
FO R TH E ADVANTAGES O F
YOUR H O M t TOWN, AND A
LITTLE LESS HAH-HAHIN6: AT ITS
DEFECTS IS W HAT WE M EED l
LETS 8 E LO YAL!

©

-tW IU G IN OU R. S H O P BUT

$ tO BUAS. BRING IN VOUR.
PRINTING OBOERS V MAKE
US HUSTLE * We LIKE XT

De feller dat sell you somefin’ fo'
nuffin’ gin’ly ALUJS gits de SOMEFIN’, an’ you gits de NUFFIN’.

S tar* A lw ays B e fo re H im

There is one member of the Brit
ish Scientific association who has no
fear of losing his way in rain or fog.
He carries the firmament with him.
The scientist possesses a perfect map
of the stars, adjusted to scale—in the
top of his umbrella.

^

------ P I C T O R I A L ----- m t

t lO L F IN STRUCTIO NS
*By H . B. M artin

i

V-

^

HoW 'fgE - e A iW ifefr'Ly‘

"I asked him
said M r s . M o l l a

'u* p I

Pro pp,
“ to tighten the torque carefully.’

v

J. D. Raulerson, clerk of the circuit court in Polk county,
has a fine appreciation of the fitness of things. Like
other county officials in Folk and elsewhere, Mr. Rauler
son was disposed to question the legality of the provision
requiring that he turn excess fees over to the county com
missioners. Pending the final decision of the matter, he
invested these fees in United States government bonds.
He made certain he would have the funds available if and
when needed.
He has now turned these bonds over to the county com
missioners. They have increased in value since he bought
them. But Mr. Raulerson was not content^with that. He
accompanied the bonds with his check for interest on the
money since it has been in his hands.
AH told, Mr. Raulerson has turned over to the county
commissioners a grand total of $105,863.54, of which
$94,278.48 can be credited to excess fees, $11,765 to in
terest and $820.06 to appreciation on bonds.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
MICKIE SAYS—
THIS NEWSPAPER AlNT THE
ONLY -THING- w e PRINT '.
GOSH, WO! WE PRINT EVERV

WILLIAMS KNOWS WHAT THEY} ARE
Thfe desire for a music festival in Central Florida, as
advanced last Thursday night at Lake Placid at the meet
ing Of the Associated Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
lands, is not a new one in Highlands County. The plan has
been suggested in this section many times during the past j
few years, but the Ridge Trade Boards went a step farther
;
u
1 ,
;.l
W onderful
than merely suggesting; they took definite action on the
A wonderful stunt those French flyers have done. proposition by naming a committee to select the place and
the date.
■
It even exceeds Lindberg’s in some ways. g Lindbergh
Two things are certain: The Scenic Highlands'.po not
; knew that others had crossed the Atlantic, one of lack for musical' material; and as for directors, We can
name a few artists who are geniuses in welding together
them at one hop, but Coste and his fellow flyer knew an organization of singers and instrumentalists, i
So with an abundance of musicians there is no'logical
that most of those who had tried the westward flight
reason why a musical treat should not be given to those
in Central Florida who love and yearn for music.
.
had flown into Eternity.
Perhaps the writer is prejudiced in his'desire f6r such
Game men! They deserve the plaudits they are
a feast. But with a pardonable pride we attribute it to
the fact that we come from Welsh stock, and those' of our
getting.
readers who have heard the sons and daughters of ^Gwalia
1T IT IT
’
_
can readily appreciate our enthusiasm. To uS there is
Three Huzzas For The Lady
nothing more thrilling, so soiil-inspiring, so gladdening
In the argument between Senator N ye and Mrs. as attendance upon the “cymanfu gannus,” as the Welsh
McCormick we desire to be registered as strongly on term their songfests. And the “eisteddfod,” the competi
tive music festival! A crown jewel in the diadem df song.
the lady’s side. It is high time that some of these
And what is said of the Welsh is equally applicable to
Germans. Who has not heard the Saengerburids, and
fool congressional investigating committees were in the
the Junger Mannechors and other such organizations in
vestigated and if it gets personal, why all the better, their concerts ? Real songsters in concerts that bring joy
to the heart.
,
m ,
say we.
.
The Lake Placid meeting has started a worthwhile
“Sure I had it done,” said Mrs. McCormick. “And movement, and we sincerely trust that it will grow<to such
proportions that the musical festival will become a reality
what is Senator N ye going to do about it?”
before the present year ends.—By Hayden Williams m
We register the prediction that in yelling like a Sebring American.

kicked cat, he has about shot his wad. We don’t
know what, if anything, Mrs. McCormick has on him
but we hope it will be enough to discourage so many
time! wasting, money wasting investigations that get
nowhere and produce nothing save a big mess of
notoriety for the publicity seekers who engineer
them. Let them pay for their publicity, like Mrs.
McCormick did.
1T 11 1F

à

’ m ein t h e o r y

(5 THAT IT

E E B O U N D S A M P ELONfiATE-S
F o e INSTA N T A F T E R L E A V 
I NG C L U B

Does Ball Flatten on the Club?
know that, the clubbdad,
W EstaysALLwith
the ball for a cer

tain length of time after the Impact,
but just how long is a debatable sub
ject even by the best experts.
It Is said that a camera has been
Invented which shows that the ball
first flattens out and then quickly re
bounds and elongates like . an egg.
This, they say, is the reaction of the
rubber. It looks as if It Is- one of
those things which you are permitted
to “believe or noj.” If it does elongate,
it is certainly to a very slight degree
and only for the smallest fraction of
second.

Y DEAR, how could I pos mean he WAS waiting for me.
sibly know that there would For when I tried to slide under
be a fire in that particular the steering wheel as quietly as
neighborhood and at the very possible, he took out his book
moment when my car was and asked my name.
parked in front of a fire plug?
“Oh, did I park in front of a
I came just in time to see two fireplug?” I asked. “You did,”
policemen pushing the car to one he said. “Which one?” “That
side so that the firewagon could on? back there.” “Is THAT a
get near the plug.
fireplug?” , “Yes ma’am. What
Of course anyone knows that did you think that it was—an
finder very embarrassing circum aquarium?”
stances one is to appear non
And so he gave me a ticket
plussed, as they say, and smoke
a cigarette. But I don’t smoke, and Henry had to pay the fine
my dear. And besides, THERE for me, and was he mad? And
was a policeman standing with the fire didn’t amount to any
one foot on the side walk of my thing anyway, so I don’t see why
all that fuss was made about it.
car.
Well, I thought maybe he But next time I see a fire plug,
wasn’t waiting for me . . . maybe my dear, I’m going to park three
he was just standing there rest blocks away from it. They can
ing and thinking about the keep their old fireplugs for all of
weather. But he wasn’t . . . I me.

M

Copyright, <1930 —John Jensen.

(©. 1929 , B e ll Syn d icate.!

Miles of Chewing Gum
Chewing "”m may mean a pastime to some, a digestive
aid to others, an abhorrence to many more, but to the
Department of Commerce its manufacture means another
industry over which America has a “practical monopoly.
In 1927, wo produced 86,647,000 pounds of the sticky
stuff. Each pound represents 147 sticks threA inches
long. “If placed end to end they would reach”—well,
several times around the world anyway.
.
However, the chewing gum industry is not suffering
from overproduction. Consumption in this country, ac_
cording to government reports, averaged ,105 Sticks a
person during one year, and the demand increases yearly.
(Our soldiers carried the “Yankee custom” across the
seas during the World War and firmly established it
there. One finds chewing gum industries in foreign
lands, many of the plants being branches of American
establishments. Exports of chewing gum, which were
valued at only $200,000 before the war, now approximate
$2,000,000 annually. Our leading customers are the cor
rect, .reticent people of the United Kingdom. Italy is
second.
, „
,
In spite of our “practical monopoly,” we cannot boast
independence of other nations in the production of gum.
Its basic ingredient, chicle, comes to us from Central
America. America supplies the peppermint and spear
mint flavors, but licorice extract is imported from Turkey
cloves from Zanzibar, and cinnamon from Ceylon.

Sparking Good 1
ERY CAR OWNER
Battery W eak?? Maybe Yes and Maybe N o . . . . Avoid those precious
moments you may lose trying to crank, have good lights, keep the Klaxon
working. A Battery does all this. Let us check your batteries at regular
periods. W e w ill gladly pronounce your troubles whether it may be a
charging of the old battery or the buying o f a new one.
JUST AS LIONS ARE KINGS OF BEASTS
SO ARE LYONS KINGS OF BATTERIES
90 DAY GUARANTEED

LYONS BATTERY

Population Up In Spite óf Boom
The last 10 years in Florida have seen a gradual
growth in population n o t. dependent on the real es
tate boom of 1925. Florida’s splendid increase in the
decade is not the result of any spasmodic factor but
the gradual development of the state and its resources.
The common notion in the north is that people have
left the state in untold numbers since 1925 and that
any increase is due to those who came during the
boom and have been unable to leave. This is certainly
not the case, says the Delray Beach News.
K
In proof of our assertion we give the population
figures for Florida, Polk county and Lake Wales for
the years 1920, 1925 and 1930.
The figures for 1925
were from the state census of that year and the other
figures are taken from the federal census.
1930
1920
1925
1,486,635
...... 968,470
1,296,613
Florida
71,661
Polk County ....... —- 32,839
63,925
3,399
Lake Wales
796
2,747
----The figures show that there are approximately 175,
000 more people in Florida today than during the
height of the 1925 boom.
_
Few if any permanent residents left the state because

$5.95

12 MONTHS GUARANTEED

LYONS BATTERY

$6.65

2 YEAR GUARANTEED
We do battery charging
and repair work.

LYONS BATTERY

$7.35

MURRAY TIRE STORE

Acme Service Stati
Phone 235

Scenic Highway
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r Personal And S ociety

Mrs. O. C. Mitchell and little daugh
ter^ Margaret of Plant City spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Mitchell’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hannah. Lit
tle Margaret remained to spend, some
time with her grandparents.^

Lake Of The Hüls

remodeled where- Mr. Sprott of Lake
land is planning on putting ip an
Barbecue Sandwich Shope.
Bruce Browne spent a few days
in Sebring visiting his brother, W es
ley.
Mrs. James S. Mason is on the sick
list this week. Her many friends
wish- her- a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Stokes attend
ed the Polk theatre in Lakeland Samday afternoon,
<
Mrs. Sanford Shields visited w3fc>
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Redic on SundajrMr. Etheridge, a lawyer of Tamp«»
visited with L. T. Ekeland! BBa_
Etheridge was Mr. Ekeland’s frieadi
and roommate for three years a t tin»
University of Florida.
The H. C. Jones family has move#
to Lake Wales. We are indeed sSaiEjgy
to lose? them from our community.
Will Chadacott ds spending fus
vacation in Miami and Cuba. He £&
expected to return home this ‘week
end.
Mrs. Sanford Shields and Mrs. W ®
Shields called on Mrs. Pete Coliier
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs; C. W.' Thompson and daugh
ter 'returned home Saturday from ana
extended’visit with friends and re la
tives in Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes motor
ed to Haines City Monday.
The Lake of the Hills Diamond!
ball team celebrated Labor Day fay
playing, the Moifaitain Lake Griov®
team. At the end of the ninth inning
the score was 16 to 11. in favor of th e
Lake of the Hills team.
The Ekeland Grocery has just in
stalled an, Ottenhiemer. refrigerator»
the finest one of its kind in Florida»
also remodeled and painted, the in 
terior of the building.
M r.. Snooks of Haines City was a
business caller in our community
Monday.
W. H. Stokes and son, Kermit, r e 
turned home Saturday after spend
ing the past week in Jacksonville •witfa
his mother, who has been very ill,
Miss Ella Nelson was a business
caller in our community Wednesday-

Mrs. O. Ekeland and family has
WARD-SHIVER
just received the news that Miss
An unusually pretty wedding was Gudrun Ekeland of Brooklyn, New
solemnized Sunday afternoon, August York, formerly of Lake of the Hills
31, when Miss Stella Edith Ward and won an expensive radio a t a popular
Mr. Hildry U. Shiver, both of Waver- ity contest recently held in Brook
J. W. Owens of Winter Haven
L. S. Harris was à business caller
ly were united in marriage by Rev. lyn.
in Winter Haven Thursday morning. superintendent of the Central Flori
Mrs. Clyde Shields accompanied by
R. H. Whitcomb, pastor of the West
Side Baptist church, at the home of Mrs. Anna Spear and Mrs. Sanford
Jerome Brian visited in Lake Wales da Gas Corporation which is putting
gas into this city, spent Tuesday in
the bride’s parents in Waverly. „ The Shields attended the Rebekah meet
Wednesday.
ceremony was witnessed by about 150 ing in Winter Haven Monday.
Lake
Wales
on
business.
Miss Evelyn Chandler spent the
The 0. A. Jones house is being
close friends and relatives of the
week end in Jacksonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones, who have
bride and groom, f
GARDEN CLUB CARD PARTY
The bride was charmingly gowned in
E. L. Sherman is spending a couple i been visiting at the home of Mrs.
The Lake Wales Garden Club will
white chiffon, fashioned with _a tight
days in West Palm Beach on business. Jones’ parent^, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
bodice and a circular skirt with the hold a card party on Friday after
Mrs. Fred Keyser returned Wed McLean, left Sunday for South Car
long
uneven hemline. She wore a noon, September 12, at Hotel Wales.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
B..
D.
Epling
and
nesday from Daytona Beach where olina.
sons have returned from Weavers- wedding veil which was caught with FIRST METHODIST
she has been spending several weeks.
F. H. Bryan and children of Brews ville, N. C., and report a very pleas orange* blossoms. Mrs. Shiver is the
CHURCH SERVICES
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Carpening of ter were Sunday guests of Mrs. Bry ant summer during which time the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucias R.
At the First Methodist Church nextTampa were recent guests at Semin- an sand son who are spending some Doctor spent much of his time attend Ward and has lived in Waverly near
y ,all her life, coming from Georgia Sunday, the theme of sermon by the
ole Inn.
time with her sister, Mrs. Geo. M. ing Southern Medical Seminar Clinic lwi.th
her parents when but a small pastor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, will
for children a t Saluda, N. C.
F. C. Buchanan is expected to re Coates, during the illness of her son.
child. She has a pleasing personali- be “This, do in Remembrance of Me”,
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman have ity which has made her many friends and at this service of the morning,
turn today from a business trip to
Harry Carraway and Dr. Lewis
the Holy Communion will be adminis
Miami.
Odom of Blackshear, Ga., are visiting returned from a months stay in Yon who are pleased to know th at her tered.
kers New York with their daughter, marriage will not take her away from
Mrs. L. S. Harris was a Thursday in Lake Wales for several days, Mrs. George H. Beckwith. They en the home town. Mr. Shiver is a res
The theme of the evening service
guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Shields at guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ci L. John- joyed a very pleasant trip on the ident of Waverly and is employed will be “The Thorn in the Flesh and
son.
.Clyde Line Steamer to Jacksonville, there.
Lake of the Hills.
Grace Sufficient.”
There will be special music render
After a reception following the
Mrs. Charles Ward of Jacksonville ' Misses Margaret, Alice and Mary coming from there by train.
ceremony, the happy couple left for ed by the choir at both services.
is visiting at the home of her mother, | Dorsey were Sunday visitors to Lake
Mrs.
P.
H,
Hammond
and
son,
Wales on their return to their home in Louis, left Sunday morning for Ashe an auto trip to points in Georgia and MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF
Mrs. Joe Briggs.
South Florida, and upon their re
Jacksonville. They stopped a t Semin
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ville where they will spend several turn will be a t home in Waverly, to
Miss Sally Caldwell of Bartow is ole Inn.
weeks.
Mrs.
E.
C.
Barrie
accompan
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Women’s Missionary Spciety
their many friends.
S. M. Caldwell in Pinehurst.
W. H, Green is spending the week ied them as far as Knoxville for a
of the A. R. P. Church met Tuesday
in Lake City with his wife and family visit with relatives and will join them BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY at the Seminole Inn with Mrs. J. O.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch returned who have been visiting her parents .in Atlanta and return with them.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of Adair and Mrs. E. E. Baird, hostess
home Sunday from a pleasant vaca the past few weeks. They expect to
the Baptist church met Tuesday af es. Mrs. R. G. Calvert, President of
Have
your
lunch
a
t
Lake
Wales
tion spent in Daytona.
return Sunday.
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Paul the Society, presided. Mrs. S .' A.
Pharmacy. A cool place to eat. .
Sanford on Hesperides road.
The Tinkler gave the Bible lfesson for the
Misses Elizabeth and Lucy Gordon
Miss Eleanor Noakes left the first
Miss Ethel Hoyt, of the .Western business meeting was in charge of afternoon. Mrs. N. E. Stewart arid
Quaintande have returned from a of the week for the home of her par}
A Mrs. Baird each ga.ve a chapter from
couple weeks stay at Daytona Beach. ents in Marshall, Illinois. Miss Union Telegraph Office returned Sun Mrs. V. A. Sims, the president.
program in charge of Miss_ Ella NeL the Mission Study Books. During
day
night
from
Pensacola
where
she
Noakes
is
employed
by
the
Peninsular
Miss Noja Rowell has returned
spent about a month with her par sop was carried out in an interesting the afternoon the twenty members
from a visit with friends in Jackson Telephone Company.
ents. She joined Miss Manila Mc- way and the topic was “In Union present pledged themselves as prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knapp and Lenon and the Kirch girls at Atlanta tfaere/is Strength”. ‘ Those taking a partners-praying each (lay _ for a
ville.
part were Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn, Mrs. month' for one of our missionaries.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen spent daughter, Janice, of Mt. Vernon, N. and came down with them.
H. M. Curtis, Mrs. D. L. Faircloth, At the close of the meeting a social
Saturday night and Sunday with rela Y., were guests of the Seminole Inn
Wednesday
and
Thursday
to
see
Mr.
Miss Edith Morris and Miss Eliza hour was enjoyed and delicious re
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Parsons
of
Jack
tive in Albany, Ga.
Geibe.
sonville are spending a few days in beth Marshall. A social hour follow freshments were served. The next
Miss Helen Ehrlich of Jacksonville
meeting will be with Mrs. S. W. Cald
Miss Opal SholZ/and Miss Dorothy Lake Wales visiting Mrs. Parson’s ed the program and ice cream and well in Pinehurst.
is the guest of her cousins, Mr. and
k
aunt, Miss Fannie Prater. “Bill’ was cake were served. Mrs. T. G. San
Oliver
attended
an
Alpha
Gamma
Mrs. H. Friedlander and family.
Delta slumber party Saturday in for some time advertising manager ford of Tampa who is a guest of her
the Highlander but is now on the sister in law, Mrs. Paul Sanford, was
Lewis N ankin. of Miami will be Plant City which was given by Mrs. for
a,¡visitor. The next meeting will be
city staff of the Times Union.
the week end guest of his sister, Mrs. Buddy Fletcher.
held at the church on account of the
Mrs. W. J. Smith continues to im
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Apperson left week
Harry Friedlander.
of prayer.
prove but is still confined to her Sunday for an extended vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Faircloth ex home in Pinehurst. The cast has Mrs. Apperson will visit her mother, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
pect to spend this week end at Day been removed from her ankle but it Mrs. Strader in Knoxville, Tennessee,/
SERVICES, SEPTEMBER 7
is not entirely strong yet.
tona Beach.
and Mr. Apperson went on to New
Dr. E. S. Alderman will be in the
Mr. and MrsTJ. A. .Caldwell and York City where he will be with the pulpit at the First Baptist Church
Check Grace and Bill Edwards,
Union Telegraph office Sunday morning, Sept- 7, and also in
who are both employed a t Orlando daughters, Rebecca and Helen were Western
the evening for services at the regu
came over Sunday to spend the day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. there.
with the home folks in Lake Wales. Worthington Tuesday evening at their
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ellis left today lar hours. A cordial invitation is ex
home on Johnson avenue.
for Dothan, Ala., accompanied by tended to everyone to aatend these
Mr. and Mrs. James F arrar of
Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue, daugh Mrs. Ellis’ mother, Mrs. L. E. Man- services.
Jacksonville were week end guests of
ley and Miss Anhelle Green who have
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ellis at their home ter Betty and son, Ben, returned Mon been visiting at the Ellis home for SUSANNA WESLEY BIBLE CLASS
day
night
from
a
vacation
spent
at
- The Susanna Wesley Bible Class
on Park avenue.
%
their old home in Moultrie, Ga. They several' weeks. Miss Blanche Mc of the Methodist church will hold its
Creary
of
West
Palm
Beach
who
is
Miss Fannie Prater has returned to were away about two weeks.
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. regular meeting Monday evening,
her home here after spending the sum ' Miss Verna Heim of Avon Park visiting
September 7, a t 8 o’clock at the home
mer with relatives and friends in who spent last week with Miss Mur- Ellis will make the trip with them. of Mrs. Morris Jones. Mrs. L. R.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
J
j
.
Carey
entertain
Couch and Mrs. T. F. Sharpless will
Camden, S. C.
fee Grace in this city returned to her
ed the following guests on Labor be assisting hostesses.
Dewey Grace spent the week-end home Saturday. ‘ Miss Grace went Day; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carmin of
atj Safety Harbor and Clearwater, with her to spend the week end in Anderson, Indiana. Robert Carmin of
taking in the boat races a t the latter Avon Park.
Uhattanooga, F. Carmin of Tampa,
place on Labor Day. ■ - - - ^
Mrs. D. N. Corbett/ Jane, Letitia, Mr. and M rs.' Golie Dick; and two
and Donald will leave Monday for
of Tampa, and Mrs. R. L.
' George Morse, of Morse's Photo Winter Park, where they will live children
of Tampa. The afternoon was
Service, left Wednesday morning for this winter. Miss Jane will enter Davis
spent in a visit to the Tower and they
Miami where he will spend a couple Rollins College about the 25th of Sep were
delighted with the Sanctuary
weeks on business.
tember.
and all the territory around our city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ashbrook and
Before you B U Y — know W H Y
Lloyde Harris, who has spent the Miss Manila McLenon and Hazel and
daughter who have been living on summer here with his uncle and aunt, Marie
Kirch
returned
Sunday
from
a
There’s not a family which can’t afford a
Fourth Street moved Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris returned months auto trip which took them to
General Electric Refrigerator this very day.
S3 Tillman avenue.
Saturday to the home of his parents, Colorado Springs, Salt Lake City and
It is true economy to own one. By saving your
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
P.
Fender
in
Tampa,
Yellowstone National Park. They re'Mr. and Mrs. Levine and three sons
food, it .cuts expense. By keeping milk from
ort an interesting and pleasant trip,
of Lake City were the week-end where he will attend school.
souring, by freezing desserts—and making
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Friedlandic e —and elim inating spoilage, it cuts
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moslin and eing lucky enough to miss a bad
er.
daughter, Arietta, and Miss Eliza flood in Wyoming and a landslide in
expense.
Kramer returned Monday even Utah. Very little tire trouble was
And the General Electric has the Monitor
H. Nankin of Ft. Lauderdale was beth
ing from a several days stay at An encountered by «these young ladies and
Top! Dr runs your Refrigerator at a cost of
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. H. na
Maria Beach where they had a they enjoyed splendid weather during
but a few cents a day!
Friendlander over the Labor Day hol cottage
the
entire
trip.
with Tampa friends.
Come in. W e have a surprisingly easy pay
idays.
ment plan we’d like to tell you about.
.Have
your
lunch
at
Lake
Wales
Mrs.
T.
G.
Sanford
came
from
Mi
Miss Virginia Swartz will leave the ami several days ago for a visit with Pharmacy. A cool place to eat.
fourteenth for the Bay Shore Semin Mrs. Paul Sanford and family, while
ary in Tampa where she will go to her husband is traveling in connection
As a fashion center this store
school this year.
with the Seaboard. They expect to
is to Central Florida what the
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Weavër have re leave soon for Kentucky and Virginia.
ALL-STEEL REFRIG ERA TOR
style Centers of New York and
turned from a vacation spent with
Electric W ater Cooler* • Commercial Refrigerators *, Electric Milk Coolers A.
Messick,
carpenter
for
G.
A.
relatives in Cross City, Lake City and Miller on a new home at Mountain
Paris are to the world.
Best Talking, Singing,
Mayo.
Lake, is in the Lake Wales hospital
Dancing Pictures
Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Weeks spent suffering with a broken hip which he
V Through our' contacts with
the Labor Day holidays visiting m received last Saturday in a fall from
Program
N
ext
Week
the various style sources and
Oxford, Florida. Mrs. Week’s par a'ste p ladder.
Lake Wales, Florida
ents, Mr. and Mrs. LeVeigne return
r\the style markets of the world
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
ed to Oxford with them. ,,,
purr buyers are experts in the
NORMA SHEARER
Mr. and Mr.s J. A. Caldwell and
i m atter . of fashion, enabling
with
daughter, Rebecca, motored to Avon
MARIE DRESSLER
them to present the most au
Park Tuesday morning. They were
ROD LA ROCQUE
guests of Mrs. Roy Flanton.
thentic fashions to meet the de
GILBERT EMERY
mands of every sm art occasion.
Miss Helen Nivce and Miss Eleanor
HEDDA HOPPER
“For more than a year my whole i n ' Broadway’s
Busch of Orlando, who have been the
great
stage
success
house guests of Miss Jane Corbett system was toxic; my appetite and
They know the various style
“LET US BE GAY”
digestion were poor; I was below norreturned home Wednesday.
details th at are. correct each
A
remarkable
cast!
A
swell
show!
Mrs. Milton Haynes is enjoying a
A beautiful star, with thrills.galore,
season and by knowing their
month’s vacation. Mrs. Haynes is
amid wild revelry in gay Paree!
■fashions so completely are able
employed at the Peninsular Telephone
—Also—
We take pleasure in announcing the return of
to buy with discrimination and
Co.
“WHIRLS & GIRLS”
to
assemble
for
your
considera
The many friends of Mrs. M. M.
All talking comedy
the demonstrations from the Richards Hudnut
Ebert are delighted to see her able
SOUND NEWS ______
tion the best of the new sea
m
to be out again after her recent op
son’s fashions.
DuBarry Beauty Line.
—THURSDAY andl FRIDAY—
eration.
RUTH CHATTERTON
Mrs. S. G. Eason and Miss Margar
And of equal importance is
et Grace spent the week end in Tam
with a superb all-star cast in
our desire to know and meet
pa with Mr. Eason who is spending
“The Lady of Scandal”
the particular tastes and indi
some time there working on the auto
Frederick Lonsdale wrote “The High
matic telephone system. ■
vidual preferences of our many
Road,” the brilliant play th at ran a
' From New York’s 5th Avenue Salon will be
friends and customers through
year in New York.
It comes now as a screen event with
out Central Florida.
in our store from Tuesday, September 9thi
the foremost actress of Talking Pic
tures in her most amazing role!
When you buy a t this store
through Saturday 13th, giving free demonstra
A woman on, trial for love!
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
we want you to be able to
Courageously facing the whispers of
scandal!
tions. Many hew products have been added
choose from assortments that
F. & A. M.
Interesting! Dramatic! Full of fun,
Regular Communication
include the very latest as well
Spice, Power!
since the last demonstration here.
second and fourth Mon
as the previously presented and
—Also—
days in the Masonic Hall.
widely accepted fashions of the
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Visiting brothers invited.
SOUND NEWS
day. For 35 years this styleWe advise early appointments. Call 148..
C. J. Griffith, W. M. '
rightness
and our quality stan
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
—SATURDAY—
dards have become so fixed in
“WILD COMPANY”
MRS. DORA FOUCART
the mihds of the public, th at
with H. B. WARNER, FRANK
the
name of the store is of suf
ALBERTSON,
JOYCE
COMPTON
mal in weight; my sleep didn’t re
ficient
value to establish the
and
others
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
fresh me and I was continually ner
The wild and wasteful younger gen
merit
of
the merchandise car
vous.
Sargon
^restored
my
appetite,
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
goes on the jazz mad speed
.every Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave. I’m , never bothered with nervousness eration
ried.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Eary or indigestion and it’s just grand to way, in this thrilling, all talking pic*
ture.
W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; SiBc’y, E. sleep like I do now.
S. Hayes.
“Sargon Pills completely freed me This film played one full week at
New York!
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73 of that torpid liver condition and my the Roxy theatre,
YOWELL-DREW CO.
—Also—
complexion is remarkably clear and
ORDER 'O F REBEKAHS
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Orlando, Florida
healthy-looking now.”—Mrs. Dora
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each Foucart, 2342 W. Beaver St., Jack
SOUND NEWS
month. Visiting Bebekahs cordially wel sonville.
come. Neva Collier, N. G.; Gladys Stokes,
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents
V. G.; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

-

Item s

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sherman left
Wednesday morning for their home in
West Palm Beach after spending the
past month in Georgia and with their
son, E. L. Sherman and family, here
in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Worrell return
ed the first of the week from a two
weeks vacation with relatives in Jack
sonville. Mr. Worrell resumed his
duties as Traveling Freight Agent of
the Atlantic Coast Line Tuesday
morning.
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saves
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Fashion

SCENIC THEATRE

GENERAL % • ELECTRIC

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO., INC.

RID HER SYSTEM
OF TOXIC POISONS

A nother
D EM O N STR A TIO N

M iss Jean D eal

1

THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, INC
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CUES MUST PAY
IF THE PROPERTY
OWNER FALLS OUT
P a rt of the Text in the Cler
mont Bond Case Is
Given.
City authorities are responsible for
fly, payment of special assessment
bowls, such as street paving bonds
th a t ape direct obligations of abutting
property,' if they purport on their face
. to pe general obligations of the city,
th e supreme court has held in an
opinion on paving bonds in Clermont,
’at copy •of which has just been re
ceived says the Tampa Tribune.
Thé supreme court held that when
owners !bf abutting property default
9n payments, a city may be forced to
" ‘impose and collect an ad valorem tax,
although the special assessments may
«thready have been imposed for. bene
f i t of the bondholders, and it will not
he construed as double taxation. ;
; The opinion is considered by those
interested in Florida’s performance
wider stress of bond obligations to
he especially important and . will do
much to 'restore confidence in the
financial world.
Increases Confidence
• " If every holder of public securi
tie s in the United States could read
th is opinion, there would be little
'doubt left as the honesty and integ
rity of this state,” one attorney said.
The opinionp-written by Judge Terirell, and concurred in by Judges
"Whitfield, Ellis, Strum and Buford,
fields that aside from the question of
double taxation, a taxpayer may be
«obligated to assume a proportion of
deficiencies caused by the neglect or
inability of other taxpayers to pay
ifcheir assessments, and that such ad
dition does not violate principles of
double taxation, reqùirements Of
•®juity, nor do they amount to tak
ing of one’s property without due
.process of law.
It is admitted by the supreme court
sthat. perhaps “the act brought in
question was passed under the affla’ &us of unusual conditions and that by
'reason of the liberal exercise of its
provisions and the blasted hopes of
anticipated profits therefrom, to now
■enforce an ad valorem tax to pay the
3xmds will result in hardship
and
i inequalities.”
"This contention would have been
■r pertinent and should have received
serious consideration if it had been
1urged in resistance to the issuance
■rtf the bonds,” the opinion said, “but
»when they have been issued, validated,
and sold and the proceeds applied to
;pave the streets of the city and to
■enhance the value of the property of
¡its citizens and have contributed to
iits general betterment, the bonds maflured and pày time has arrived, such
; a contention is illtimed and offers no
• foar for a court of justice to adminis■:le r a valid law.”
All Taxes Burdensome
"No system of taxation ever has
1been devised that was free from its
F a i r B e a u tie s

For centuries the ideal of feminine
loveliness was the blond. The angels
>t n
the Christian calendar, as well as
¡the goddesses of Roman and Greek
mythology, were all depicted as blue
seyed and light-haired. So a beautiful
woman was known as a “fair” woman.
"We find repeatedly in old books such
«expressions as '‘dark and ugly,” “fairpaired and beautiful,” ‘and “plain in,
¡spite of her light complexion,” show
in g quite clearly that once upon a
1 €lma It was rather difficult for a bru
mette to be rated as of first-class
Peauty.
Times have changed. To be beauti■iful women no longer need be fair.

burdens and inequalities. It is com
mon knowledge that the diligent pay
the assessments imposed on them
while others abandon their property
and dodge their responsibility to gov
ernment and society, though eagerly
accepting its protection and-benefits.
“Such conduct is inexcusable and
must ultimately add to the burden
of the diligent, but it can furnish no
excuse for the refusal of the city to
comply with its contract with those
who in good faith invested their mon
ey in its securities.
“A promise to pay is in no differ
ent . situation, when executed by an
individual than when executed by a
governmental entity. It is a serious
matter, is not subject to the vicissi
tudes o f fortune and should be as
scrupulously observed in the perform
ance in the one instance as in the
other.
“In times »of stress and adversity,
individuals are often required to toil
through years and exercise the most
rigid self-denial and economy to pay,
even though the business engaged in
proved a failure. A like course of
conduct is not less incumbent on a
governmental entity.
MuSt Pay for Benefits
“TÍie very foundation of our social
and economic structure is confidence,
and while the demands of government
on the taxpayers are burdensome it
also is true that society in turn is
making unusual demands on the gov
ernment.
“If a promise to pay is no more
than a scrap of paper, or like the
apples of Sodom, fair to look on but
turn to smoke and ashes when plucked
or. matured,, then government must
cease to function and confidence be
comes a mere tradition and is no
longer1the rock on which human re
lations under our form of govern
ment must rest.” ».
.
In concurring in the opinion _ of
Judge Terrell, Judge Whitfield, point
ed out that “the street improvements
are beneficial generally to the city as
well as specifically to the owners of
property that is specially assessed.
Taxes are levied for one and special
assessments for the other.” This was
in explaining that the two assess
ments do not constitute double taxa
tion—beyond the bounds of the Flori
da constitution.
No contention was made that the
Clermont bonds were invalid.

O cean ’* S u p e rio rity

More food can be obtained from an
acre of good fishing ground in a week
than from an acre of good land in a
year.

A lg e ria n N ative T o d a y
M ixture o f M any Races
The first Impression of Algerian na
tives comes to the tourist when ja il
ors and boatmen swarm up t o 1his
steamer at the time of landing. They
are certainly a piratical and cutthroat
looking gang, decidedly picturesque,
and anything but clean. Although
they are descendants of pirates, they
are considered awkwar^ and stupid at
managing a boat. In the streets of
the towns are . many oriental types—
the Moors of mixed Spanish and Ara
bian blood have degenerated physical
ly and mentally from the •buUders of
the Alhambra, being now mostly- beg
gars and petty laborers. The Arabs
or Bedouins, “stolid and squalid,”
also look like a conquered race. Most
of the shops are kept by Jews, butr'the
Kabeles form the largest part of . the
population. These men are of a pure
mountain race showing traces >of
Greek and Roman ancestry in their
complexion and even in their laws.

F ind S tru c tu re E rected
by B abylonian M onarch
A temple built by Nebuchadnezzar
in approximately 600 B. O. has been
discovered in Ur of the Chaldees by
excavation of what appeared to be an
Insignificant mound. C. Leonard Woolley; director» of - the joint archeplogical
expedition maintained at' tit by the
University of Pennsylvania and the
British museum, reported that the tem
ple is in the best state of presevation
of any- ever found h, Mesopotamia.
The structure, which was added to and
restored’ by Nabonidus, 50 years after
it was built, lies in thé irner corner
of the northern harbor at Ur and was
concealed by a mound ./hose excava
tion the expedition undertook “for
topographical reasons.” “What makes,
the building in every wry remarkable
is its condition,” Woolley declared.
“The walls stand w ithoi.» xception to
a height of nearly 20 feet and even
the whitewash on them remains in
good condition. In all Iraq there is
no other tempi e s o .«yell preserved. ..We
have not attempted tò c'-'ar thè out
side of the temple, but on e inside one
obtains an astonishing e -e c t of com
pleteness. This is the only place in
Iraq where one can stand in a Baby
lonian temple and forget for a moment
that it is a ruin.”

C o u n try B oy’* A d v a n ta g e

Insurance statistics show that the
life expectancy of a boy who lives in
the country is seven years greater
than that of the city boy.
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W ay

The meek can never expect to in
herit much of anything if they don’t
get some lobbying done.—D es Moines
Register.

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

E stan n siu n g S o ro rity

Banta’s Greek Exchange says, that
“there is no question more frequently
asked than the one concerning i the
formation of a national sorority. There
is no cut and dried method of estab
lishing any sort of a sorority òr «fra
ternity. A group find themselves in
close unity and in thorough harmony
and drift together without particular
intention to unite. Later the thought
of a fraternity comes into their minds
as furnishing them a little stronger
bond of union. The - detail • of iuch
work cannot be catalogued or lifted.
It depends in every way on condition,
on location and personnel. In short.
It is not a machine-made thing. It does
not go by rote or rule.” The ii^tersorority conference of 1905 defined a
national sorority as one having at
least five chapters, all of them a£ in
stitutions of collegiate rank.—Wàsh
ington Star.

JAMES A. DAW SON
OPTOMETRIST
for Better Eqesiqht

BARTOW. FLO RID A
Office Honrs
» to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
How good are you a t finding mistakes? Th© artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be diard. See how long it will take you to find them.
Then turn to page eight and cheek the answers.

For

CENTS
EVERY TWO WEEKS

E x tre m e D egree* o f Cold

Air can be liquefied by cooling to a
«temperature of 140 degrees below zero
• ¡■«ntigrade Or 222- degrees below zero
^Fahrenheit, and by compressing it to
¡about 39 atmospheres pressure.; Abso
lu te zero, which is.'theoretically the
Slowest possible temperature that can
ate reached, is equivalent to 273.1 de
grees' below ■zero centrigrade or 459.6
■degrees below zero ¡Fahrenheit. Ac■cording to the Encyclopedia Britant nlca, the lowest temperature attained
U5s—272:3 degrees C. 1
H o lla n d ’s T w o C apital*

"Amsterdam is the legsR capital of
T h e Netherlands; The Hague is the
■actual capital. In other words, the
tOutch constitution recognizes Amster
dam as the only'legal capital, while
T h e Hague-is the seat of government
•and the regular residence of the Sov
ereign. -The constitution provides that,
ithe sovereign must spend at least
«eight days each year in Amsterdam,
¡and ail royal baptisms, marriages and
coronations must take place in that
c ity .

YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE
NEWS OF LAKE WALES, LAKE
HAMILTON, DUNDEE, WAVERLY, LAKE OF THE HILLS,
BABSON P A R K , ALTURAS,
AND, IN FACT, THE ENTIRE
RIDGE DELIVERED TO YOUR
FRONT DOOR WITHIN AN
HOUR AFTER IT IS OFF THE
PRESS. PHONE 10.

F ir s t C a n a d ia n P o st Office

A historic tablet, In Halifax, com
memorates the following: “In 1755 a
line of packets was placed on the
«route between Falmouth and New"
Tork. This was part, of a general
scheme for closer and more regular
communication betweeh the colonies
and the mother country. These pack
ets called at Halifax. In that year
¡and in Montreal was established the
iSrst post office in the Dominion of
'Canada as now constituted.”
P a in f u l A ffliction*

Very few cases of housemaid’s knee
-.are reported nowadays, due to the use
a t household labor-savers, but there
are a good many reports o f check
■¡Writer’s cramp, fallen palms and in
stallment book thumb.—Kansas City

»Star.
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T H E STORY

C H A P T E R 1.—Linda. H a v e rh ill’* f a 
th e r, im p ecu n io u s n e ’e r-d o -w e ll, dies
w h e n th e g irl is sev e n te en . Of ** J¡W * t
« b le b e a u ty a n d w ith no d is tu rb in g
illu sio n s L in d a fa c e s th e w o rld w ith
v e ry l ittle m oney o r p ro sp e cts, dui
re ly in g on h e r c le v ern e ss, y o u th end
b e a u ty to sm o o th h e r w ay th ro u g h lifeC H A P T E R II.—L in d a ’« sole P osses
sio n s a re a h a n d fu l o f p ra c tic a lly
w o rth le s s sto c k c ertific a te s. H e r f a 
t h e r ’s old frie n d , S e n a to r C onverse,
a g re e s to dispose of th e se , a n d te n s
h e r n o t to w o rry a b o u t m oney. She
in s tin c tiv e ly d islik e s C onversé b u t a l 
lo w s h im to ta k e c a re oL h e r a ffairs.
J*or s e v e ra l y e a rs Tsh e liv e s Ttfith_ a
cousin, A m y R a ls to n , a n d th en , »a f te r
a w h irlw in d c o u rts h ip , m a rrie s C o u rt
n e y R o th . T he d a y a f te r th e m a rria g e
[L inda le a rn s t h a t h e r h u sb a n d is a
(penniless a d v e n tu re r. H e liv e s by his
W its a n d in itia te s h e r in to th e p lay s
a n d bluffs o f th e gam e. T h ey liv e
u n h a p p ily u n til R o th d ies in S w itz e r
lan d .
C H A P T E R III.—L in d a c o n tin u e s to
liv e lik e a w o m a n o f w e a lth . T h e s e n 
a to r su p p lie s h e r w ith n ioney occa
sio n a lly , k e e p in g u p th e fiction that,
h e r s to c k is y ie ld in g it. On a t r ip sh e
m e e ts B ria n A n stey , y o u n g la w y e r
w h o h e lp s h e r o u t of a n e m b a rra s sin g
p re d ic a m e n t w h e n sh e finds h e rs e lf
W ith o u t m oney.
C H A P T E R IV.—C onverse in a n un-^
g u a rd e d m o m e n t re v e a ls to L in d a w h a t
h e h a s h a d in m in d in b e frie n d in g h er,
a n d sh e a lm o st re g a rd s h e r u ltim a te
s u rre n d e r a s in e v ita b le .
She m ee ts
A n ste y a g a in , w h ile w ith C onverse.
T h e s e n a to r a p p e a rs to re s e n t L in d a s
frie n d s h ip w ith th e y o u n g m an a n d th e
f a c t t h a t sh e h a s p u t h e rs e lf u n d e r
fin an c ia l o b lig a tio n s to^ him .
C H A P T E R V.—L in d a h a s a fe w d a y s
o f h a p p in e ss in A n ste y ’s co m p a n io n 
sh ip in N ew Y o rk a n d th e tw o find
th e y a re stro n g ly a ttr a c te d to each
o th e r. K n o w in g t h a t A n stey h a s little
m oney a n d is h a rd ly s ta r te d < on his
c a re e r, L in d a re a liz e s t h a t th e ir clo ser
a c q u a in ta n c e sh ip
is
fra u g h t
w ith
d a n g e r, m a r r ia g e b e in g a p p a re n tly o u t
o f th e q u estio n .
C H A P T E R VI.—B ria n ’s a p p o in tm e n t
' to a d ip lo m a tic p o st is b e in g pu sh ed
b y C onverse. H e te lls L in d a of h is a c 
q u a in ta n c e
w ith
Sim on
F e n tre s s ,
w e a lth y a n d a s e c re t p o w e r in W a s h 
in g to n . She k n o w s of h is frie n d s h ip
w ith F e n tr e s s ’ d a u g h te r, D aisy, a n d
th o u g h te llin g h e rs e lf t h a t h e r m a r 
r ia g e w ith A n ste y 4s im possible b e 
c a u s e o f th e ir m u tu a l la c k of m oney,
sh e is co n scio u s of a fe e lin g of je a l
ousy.

C H A P T E R V II

wnere, is bound to have friends and
invitations. Only to Linda the people
who took her about and entertained
her seemed oddly less like friends than
adversaries. It was a curious feeling
that had grown upon her lately. She
was always on guard, always standing
off a littlé while -she smiled and talked
Softly. It was as if a hundred pairs
of eyes were seeking for a crack in her
armor which she was determined they
should not find.
For a long time she had had a
splendid time. She was not in the
strict sense of the word a yoraan of
society. - Rather, she took what she
wanted of society and let the rest, the
bores, the dull parties, the commit
tees, alone. The people she was seen
with were usually charming, though
some were a little vague about them
selves. There were always plenty of
hosts, dazed by the ease, the grace of
Linda and her friends, who were quite
ready to pay for the party.
It had puzzled them all that she had
not married again. There must have
been plenty of men to marry -her—
-rich, desirable men who could give
her the setting she deserved. But
Linda was faintly amused by this won
der. Talk of marriage always brought
poignantly before her the vision of the
aftermath of her twenty-four hour
honeymoon, for It had lasted no longer
than that, she knew.
But after she met Brian Anstey she
began to think of marriage again.
Not consciously, though. Marriage
as a form or ceremony did not enter
her mind. She would have checked
the idea In its birth, if her conscious
self had not been drugged by the art
fui subconscious that knows so well
how to take its victims unaware.
Linda could have argued herself out
of love with a poor young man if love
had not Stolen' upon her and blinded
her eyes with beauty and sfienced her
lips ahd deafened her with dreams.
She never thought of marriage but she
began- to chafe at the life she led.
The handsome rooms she occupied,
strewn with costly, trifles, prisoned her
restlessness. She wearied of going
about and' wearied of her gowns and
the meaningless jargon of her friends.
She began to think of quiet, cool, sim
ple spots; to visualize what she had
never known. She found herself re
membering every step of that pii
grimage made with Brian Anstey in
that snowy du 'k, and. the little houses
with their lamps and red fires. She
would arouse hom>’f from these mem
ories, try to ■elude_tliein, try to hate

ished as frankly as he.
“Not entirely. It isn’t in the child
to know. She likes muslin frocks."
His eyes traveled over her long, grace
ful figure. “How shortsighted nature
is! If you had been born my daugh
ter—” His kindling face, bold with
the light of .adventure, said what a
splendid life they would have had!
What worlds would have been con
quered !
‘You think I hate muslin gowns?”
said Linda with her faint smile.
‘Unless they are made in Paris.”
‘You think I could not endure pov
erty?” she persisted.
He looked at her a long time1. "It
would be a great waste, my dear,” he
said gently, as if he was sorry for her.
Senator Converse did not remain In
ignorance of all this. He fell at first
into the natural error of imagining
that Linda was attracted by the glamor
of the Fentress millions, but this im
pression did not survive watching her
dance with Brian Anstey one night
“So it is the boy,” ’he said, showing
his yellowed teeth. “You’ve taken to
playing about with the lads. A' bad
sign in a woman! You’re not old
enough for that.”
'“He admires you 1“ Linda cried
scornfully.
“He does, eh? Well, then, he’d bet
ter let you alone.” There was some-;
thing half threatening, half playful in
his voice that left a scratch upon her
soul. Now and then he had let hef
feel the tightening of a bond that did
not actually exist, and she always re
sisted like a desperate fly caught in a
web.
“You cannot choose, my friends!” she
cried furiously.
“But I shall have a word to say
about your lovers,” he smiled» delight
ed by her impotent anger.
But he decided that Brian Anstey
must be sent out of the way. One day
he had a talk with Simon, and found
the financier strangely reluctant to fall
in with his plan.
‘The boy has been keen about a
career,” said Fentress, "but I don’t
know—I don’t know. Politics has
ruined many a man and he’ll be a fine
institution some day if somethingmoney,. or vanity, or women, don’t put
an oar in and spoil what is well be
gun.”
“You’ve changed your tune consid
erably,” Converse said rudely.
He
could afford to be rude to almost any
one.

L o v e ’s L a b y r in th s
Her step lagged a little, -but she
stiffened as she entered the hotel. The
elevator was directly before her and
she could have gained it with a few
steps.
She turned, however, and
walked toward the grilled enclosure
where a gentleman, a lesser gentleman
with other dimmer figures, was in
stalled in that curious haughty si
lence that is peculiar to high-priced
hotels.
Linda’s walk was one. of the rarest
qualities she possessed. She was so them, hut it was no u.se. Time and
tall and slender that she seemed al time again they returned, each time
ways about to bend and break’ under with the humble plea of peace. ,
She dressed herself eafefùlly for
the demand of effort. Her wraps were
always slipping from her shoulders, that first dinner with Brian. It would
but never did. Her eyes, half veiled, be simple, because he must not spend
appeared to see nothing, but she had much money entertaining her. She
seen distinctly the looks that followed contantly remembered that he was
and greeted her. The bellboys on their poor.
She chose the plainest frock in her
bench were watching .her furtively; the
second gentleman át the desk leaned wardrobe, and had the misfortune to
on his pointed elbow to listen to her, look more lovely than ever àgatnst its
and watch. All,of them saw the.*new plainness. Hat beauty shone starlike ;
expensive hat and the pearls slipping she had not quite lost that faint exag
geration of every point that women
from her rich fur.
“My letters, please.” Linda’s voice always found a flaw. At the last mo
was sweet and very low. She spoke ment she flung the double strand of
as little as possible to such persons as pearls—Courtney Roth’s sardonic pres
these. The letters were in her hand, ent—around her neck. She was trans
and she was turning away before she formed at once to splendor, but when
said “Thank you” in a negligent tone she saw this she tore them roughly
as though that grilled-ln group had n o ! off and tossed them into their case.
She wanted nothing like that to have
meaning for her.
They looked after her hopelessly. a place in their hour.
She knew from the first that Brian
She seemed rich and prosperous. The
clerk looked doubtfully at a letter that adored her, and so sweet was the
had been separated from the rest; knowledge of this unaccustomed gift
finally he tucked it away in a private that she yielded deliberately; closing
pigeon hole. It would not do to make her eyes to consequences. She thought
she could draw back in time.
a mistake in this case.
-One night there was a party with
But Linda knew nothing of this. She
passed on to the elevator, leisurely ex the Fentresses, and she watched the
pretty blond girl grow pale and flush
amining the letters in her hand.
Linda no longer occupied Cousin under a word or look from Brian, who
Amy’s house when the family were was entirely unconscious of it all.
“She loves him,” thought Linda
away. The fiasco of her marriage was
a half-told secret, •discreetly ignored “Poor little thing ! She has everything,
by her relatives, Whose number seemed she has done everything to please, and
to have dwindled perceptibly. I t is I who have done nothing—”
She felt suddenly humbled and
one thing to chaperon and champion a
young girl, very beautiful and pathet ashamed. She ought to go away and
ically poor, but quite another to be leave these two alone. They would
responsible for a widow, however come together as naturally as two
young and beautiful, whose affairs, to birds alone in the sky.
“Pretty, aren’t they?” said Simon
say the least, are in a muddle and
Fentress at her ear. He was watching
deeply mysterious.
Brian and Daisy with a rather sar
Cousin Amy Ralston told some of
donic smile that he afterward turned
the others that she always felt a cold
Linda.
chill down her back when she heard upon
“Youth is always charming,” she
Linda’s voice in the hall, so it hap
pened that by degrees her own voic.e said.
How those beady black eyes looked
became so cold, so brief, that Linda,
into
her.
not wishing to give pain, refrained al
“Now, you are young, too, only a
most wholly from communication with
couple of years older than Daisy, and
her sensitive relations.
She had plenty of friends. Any yet you are not youthful. You’ve been
woman free and pretty, dressing more taught things niy girl will never
than well and seen at her best every- know.”
“Because she has money,” Linda fin

GAME PRESERVES
WILL BRING WILD
LIFE BACK AGAIN
Better Than Laws to Re
store Lost Balance
in Nature.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CH UR CH

C orner Sessoins Ave. and Scenic H ig h w a y
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning
J . DOUGLAS LEW IS, P a sto r
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
Sunday School a t 9:45 a. m., C. M. P rin k ,
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .; acting superintendent.
Sunday M orning w orship a t 11 a. .m.
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
m. Gome, b rin g y o u r frien d s a n d w or
E pw orth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
ship God.
E pw orth League a t 7 p. m.
E vening w orship a t 8 p. m.
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 p. m .
W esley B rotherhood m eets In W eeidy
K R PRESBYTERIAN CH URCH H all
on the th ird T uesday of each m onuL
H . G. McClendon, president.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
The
W om an's M issionary Society b u si
Morning Services:
m eeting in. church, on th e firs t T u e s
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 ness
day
of
each m onth.
a. m.
Circle m eetings announced in b u lle tin .
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. TJ., 7.00. Mrs.
R. N. Jones, P resident.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
B oard of S tew ards m eet in church t b s
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday firs
t T uesday evening of each m onth. A_
night a t 7 :30 o'clock.
B ranning, chairm an.
Sunday School Council m eets th e fp u rth
M onday evening of each m onth. Place a n 
in bulletin.
CH URCH OF THE GOOD nounced
“T he F rie n d ly Church” e xtends a . coif*
dial
invitation
to all and h e arty w eienm n
SHEPHERD
to all.

Wild life refuges and sanctuaries,
properly administered under scientific
control of environment and game man
agement will do more toward restor
ing wild life to its former abundance
in the entire country than all the
laws enacted or th at can be enacted,
(Episcopal)
according to sportsmen, scientists
R everend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
and educators throughout the country.
M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
Game cannot be “lawed” back. It has charge.
a. m.
(Baboon Park)
to be raised under right conditions.
H oly Communion a n d Serm on, 11 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
“America, through thoughtlessness Srd Sunday of each m onth.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9 :45 a.
in some cases and greed in others, H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of the
w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
has been striking at the sources of K ing
onth a t th e hom e of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
wild life,” Carlos Avery, president of m
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a t
the American Game Protective Assoc 4 p. m.
International Bible Students* associatkm
C hurch Service L eague m eets "H arp of God" Bible Study on Wedneodsp
iation points out. “The settlement of th Te he
2nd a n d 4th T uesday of each m onth.
evening a t 8 o'clock a t the residence eff
many broad areas has caused the
E. 35. Edwards, Bartow Road.
needless drainage and destruction of
HOLY SPIRIT CH URCH
lakes, swamps and streams; forests
CH RISTIAN CH URCH
too, have fallen needlessly to the
axe in the hands of the unthinking Sundays— Rev. A. J . SALOIS
L ake W ales, Fla.
and greedy. These places were breed
H oly M ass ................... .......... 10:00 a. m. C orner T illm an Avenue a n d F irs t S treet.
Rev.
Chas.
H . T ro u t, P asto r.
H oly M ass, 1st Sundays
ing grounds, havens, nesting and feed
of th e m onth ........
8:00 a. m. R e g u la r Services a s follow s: B ible School
ing grounds of wild folk.
a
t
10:00
A.
M.
P
reach in g services and.
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a. m.
k “ The axe and forest fire, the pick W eek
communion- a t 11:00 A. M. P re a ch in g
-D ay s—
ag
ain
a
t
7:30
P
.
M.
and ditching shovel have destroyed
H oly M ass ........... ................ 7:00 a. m.
more wild life than any two other Confessions—
S a tu rd ay s a n d Eve of
CH URCH OF GOD
causes combined,” Mr. Avery contin
F e a sts .... .
7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
ued.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
“As an example, a large lake in
Morning Services: Sunday School: 10 fu os*
WEST
SIDE
BAPTIST
CH
URCH
Preaching, 11 a. m.
the west was drained and the land
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 |). ns*
sold to unsuspecting farmers in the
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and F ri
South and East as ‘fine fru it farms.’ Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.
Everybody welcome.
These .thousands of acres had 1been
a stopping place for west coast ducks
in their migratory flights south. The
lake had returned $22.50 an acre the
year to the community, paid from the
pockets of duck hunters for room and
Watch For The
board, ammunition, guide hire
and
other essentials of duck hunting that
could be procured only in the vicinity
of the lake. The ‘farm s’ failed and
were abandoned, and now the good
citizens of th at community are trying
to get the United States government
to restore the lake in order to bring
back the' duck hunting revenue. Th'ey
<y
were the victims of drainage project
exploitation. The real estate pro
moters have moved on, perhaps laugh
ing to themselves.
“If wild life is to be restored we
must restore also adequate breeding,
feeding and nesting grounds and pro
tect the wild life therein, or else cre
ate new refuges and sanctuaries
These will do more toward bringing
back wild life than all the laws that
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
can be written. Can anyone law the
Dodo back,” Mr. Avery concluded.

EA R TH Q U A K E

“Well, perhaps I have. But second
thoughts are sometimes a lot better
than the first. My daughter thinks1!
His daughter!
Converse nearly
laughed aloud. What a fellow this
Anstey was ! One woman holding him
back and another sending him on. He
was bitterly envious of the other’s
Single Room with Private Bath .................. $2 to $4
youth and at the same time con
Double Rooms with Private B a th .... ......... . $3 to $6
temptuous. Why should women care
Keep to the Course
for a figurine pushed about here and
Lie not down wearied ’neath
Fireproof
European
(
there at the will of others?
Woe’s weeping willow ; work with
“There are dangerous women at
"as stout heart and resolute will.—
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
home as well,” he said significantly.
Mrs. Osgood.
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
He told Linda of this conversation
‘Why, the fellow’s a d—d sawdust
doll,” he cried. “He hasn’t enough
G lorious V icto ry
backbone to choose for'himself.”
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
“He who learns to control himself,”
But she, knowing what she knew, said HI Ho, the sage of Chinatown,
smilëd.
. .
“may find at least that he has con
What a game of blindman’s buff life quered his own worst enemy.”—Wash
can be, she thought Cross purposed! ington Star.:
Brian Anstey was so far from weak
<s>
LAWYERS
A C C O U N TA N TS'
that he was ready to give up his am Innocent as her name. She had meant
bitions because they came to him from nothing.
Simon Fentress’ hands; Fentress, who
Something melted In Linda’s heart.
JST. H. BUNTING & CO.
was his friend! Yet he would blindly
JOSEPH H . BEAL .
accept the same gift from Converse A flood of sorrow that she could never
P u b lic A ccountants & Auditor®
ATTORNEY AT LAW
who tossed his name about like a offer the gifts that this young girl
Room s 108-9
”-»(»•possessed
without
knowing
that
they
child’s bubble and would set his heel
R eal E sta te E xchange B ldg.. 201 R eal E sta te E xchange Bldg.
were
hers.
From
the
years
one
event
upon it when it pleased him !
L ake W ales, Fla.
P hone 72
S h e, tried to warn Brian subtly leaped out at her which seemed to
Incom e T axes—System s—A u d its ,
remove
her
for
all
time
from
the
aura
against Converse’s seeming friendship,
but she discovered' at once an un- ¡of youth and happy Innocence, the
blow across her face from Courtney
OPTOMETRIST
iooked for opposition.
JEWELERS
“You are all woman In your judg Roth’s hand seared as if it had been
ment,” he told her.- “He Is rather un struck yesterday.
“Let us believe, if we can, that the
C. FRED McCLAMMA
TIME MEANS MONEY
lovely. I’ll admit, if you consider ex
woman he loves will be the right wom
OPTOMETRIST
ternals, but as a man, he’s big! Think
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T
of the things he’s done. To be spon an,” she said gently.
E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d
/
(Continued
Next
Issue)
CRO W TH ER’S JE W E L R Y .
sored by him is a guarantee of one’s
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5
E x p e rt W atchm aking.
sincerity.”
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade
Linda lowered her eyes. Were mèn
R hodesbilt Arcade. P hone 238
always blind to one another? she won
dered. Could they never see With as Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
woman’s eyes? , She caught her breath 30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
NEWSPAPER
PLUMBERS
with a sensation of dread, remember day, and checks Malaria in three days.
666 also in Tablets
ing back to the time when she had
W hen You N eed a P lum ber
F o r th e News of L ake W ales
first known Converse. Had it been
' R em em ber to Phone
a n d V icinity
R ead
she who led the way, tantilizing him
135-J
with glimpses of desire that would
THE H IG H LANDER
never come to fruition?
- 1
ZARY W . DENNARD
P lum bing and H eating
She was appalled by the fleeting
R ep air W ork a Specialty
Since 1916 th e Hom e P a p e r o f L ake
433 W . B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales
W ales a n d th e ' R idge C ities
vision of what she saw. Love was
unveiling her eyes. “Am I like that?”
she asked herself with sharp con
SIGNS— ART
J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
tempt.
The appointment was a settled
M.
&
M. PA IN T SHOP
“ T H E SHOE DOCTOR”
thing. Brian w as. going to Madrid.
Q uality M dse, a t L ow est P ric es
F u rn itu re refinishlng. W ork called fos>
Brian had stepped over the heads of
IS GUARANTEED TO KILL v — J
SERVICE T H A T SA TISFIE S
and delivered. W e specialize in those oddi
L ocated a t 108 R eal E sta te
men who had spent years in the serv Rats, Mice, Cockroaches, W aterbugs ana
p a in t jobs.
Crabs. Millions of people have usejl
E xchange B ldg
ice. It was a beautiful appointment, Land
P hone 295-L
it daring the past 52 years,
L ake W ales, Ffe.
Sold Everywhere
far enough away from the seats of the
2 ounces S5c—15 ounces $1.25
mighty to veil his inexperience ; close
My Business
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS
Your Protection
enough for him to benefit by the mis
Phone 2
takes and failures of .others.
Daisy Fentress, the one objector,
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
was becoming reconciled.
“Father says that if Brian makes
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
no mistakes, no false moves, he will
Tampa’s
largest
hotel
be made in a few years,” the young
Where you will meet friends
girl said wistfully.
GROVE CARETAKERS
Her secret was there in her eyes
and a welcome
for all to read. She was a humble
H U N T BROS., INC .
little hero worshiper in spite of her Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious .
millions and her undoubted charm. Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
She would have been quite content to partments open all the year. Rates
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
be a doormat for the man she loved, the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
if he had wanted to walk upon her.
' Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
“If he makes no false moves,” she
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
repeated as if the words bad some
storiage for guests.
baleful charip.
j
“Top o’ the Town”
Linda stirred restlessly.
LASSITER-MIMS
“What possible mistake could he
DINING ROOM
Our
Work
Shows
for
Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
make? The sfage is all set for him.”
New Cafeteria
Daisy chanted, “Father says there
Volck
Oils,
and
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Serving you a t The Hillsboro
are so many pitfalls for a young
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. __ Phone 1S7.
is a pleasure
statesman—‘■extravagance, the wrong
We Solicit Your Business
friends, the wrong woman.”
C. L. Jackson
L. B. Skinner
Their eyej met. Daisy’s were as President
Manager

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

DIRECTOR

6 6 6

KILL THEM TODAY.
STEARNS’

ELECTRIC PASTE

HOTEL HILLSBORO

w
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
«O R SALE—Several excellent homes
^ ¡riith modern equipment, for sale
dkeap. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85^ or
3ML
-------- -------------------------i ^ T s A L E - i ^ t r i c stove and hot
•water heater; $65 cash; Cost $217.
Apply Exchange Furniture Store, 142
I t e k Aye,
. 1 rSALE — The following legal
Quit C te »

-Sir Deed. Special and Short r orm,
'Isif-isf action of Mortgage, Contract
;f a t -Land Sale, Agreement F or Deed,

« a s e ' Common and Iron Clad, Gener
,^ R e le a s e , Assignment «^ Mortgage,
Mortgage Deed, Agreement for hee
«ample Title. Bond for Title,
Highlander. .
___
iSECOND SHEETS - The Economy
brand in white and. yellow, 8% x ID
strong. White Onion Skin, 85c, xei
Itorn, heavier paper, 60c. A g°od ^
issfe The Highlander.______ _ _ _ _ _ _
ii^ ^ iiip A S S lN G ^ G N S -^ in te d

<m ’heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
f o r 60 cents; six for $1 .00. Frmtea
«hi cardboard 10 cents each. three for
» cents. 12 for $1.00.
"under.

The High^

m R SALE—Jelly and sweet Guavas.
Mo' cents a pound; 0. P. Allentaand
goody Lake, Frostproof.______ &u a%

FOR RENT
OR RENT—Small furnished cottage
also “one room w i t h l i g h t h ^ e
eeping privileges. 431 Tillman
,ve. Phone 224-R.
51' 2t
OR RENT—Several smiall houses
with modern conveniences. J. *•
ywnsend. Phone 85 or 34.
5
partments. Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf,
>R RENT—Nice cottage in Shadow
Lawn. $20 month H. E. DraPe^-g_tf

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—A second hand bicycle in
good condition. “Billy” Covington.
2t
5ST—Black Sweater with an Orange
W ' In middle. Return to Billie
Mich, 500 Bullard Ave.______
ANTED—Place as cook or house
.•maid with white family that apisciates good service. Go home evy might.
Can give references,
knrence McLendon, 42 Second St.,
ike Wales.
52-3tpd
ILL PLOW YOUR GARDEN—Do
your landscaping, sow your grass
cultivate your grove. Have good
im and help. Drop me a line when
in "need me. W. D. Scott, Lake
ales, Florida.
_____ 52-2t
Ljmiivi Caponizer on Chickens.
Guarantee work to be satisfactory.
C. Jarvis, Lake Wales, Florida,
ral Route or Hunt brothers Feed
ire.
51-2tp
WANTED—Work with small family
o f tourists th at will pay well. Will
stay on premises. Iola Davis, 119
S
St.
50-Stpd
WANTED—Your cleaning and pressramg. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Reaned and Pressed 50c. Pants cleanaft and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
rSc. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
'££< ¡Stuart Ave.
44-tf
WANTED—Your cleaning and Press
ing. Suits cleaned and pressed for
SO cents. Pants 25 cents. Dresses
((plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and ¡Carry "Cleaners,
48-8tpd
W ANTED—Work. Washing, clean
ing, cooking or -maid of all work
¡in good white family, where good
w e ft will be appreciated.
Annie
Smith, 115 Third street.
49-3tpd
CIRCUIT COURT. PO LK COUNTY,
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY
IRBRECUOSURE O F MORTGAGE
fiiw m C a p ita l Corporation,
;)
. corporation, Com plainant.
) f

is.

- )

P . K e lle y and B ulah H . K elley, )
i wife and R. B. R©©d a n d Cnas. )
Dwrggins. a s L iq u id a to r fo r
)
izsns B a n k of L ake W ales,
)
D efendants
)
N O T IC E O F M ASTER’S SALE
¡fotiee is hereby given th a t u n d e r and
v irtu e of th a t final decree of foresu re m ade and entered on the 5th day
Septem ber, 1930 b y one of the Ju d g e s
th e C ircuit C ourt in and for P o lk CounF lo rid a, in Chancery, in th e above
iKB, th e undersigned Special M aster by
5 said decree w ill o ffer for sale a n a
1 a t public o u tcry to the h ig h est and
6 b id d e r for cash a t B artow , P olk
unty, F lorida, th e follow ing described
.1 e state in P o lk C ounty, F lorida, to -w it:
Liots one to e ig h t (1 to 8) of Block
:crar * C4) of L ake W ales L and Comm ny’s Subdivision of th e
of
5W& of SW*4 of Section T hirty-five
[35), T ow nship T w enty-nine
(29)
South R an ge T w enty-seven (27) E ast,
y ing W est of th e A tlantic C oast L ine
Railroad right-of-w ay.
, r
Said sale w ill be m ade on th e 6th day
October, 1930, sam e being a re g u la r
les day betw een the legal h o u rs of
te, sam e to be sold to satisfy said final
cree"

■ V. A. SIMS,
Special M aster.
E. BRADLEY, A ttorney,
pt. 5-12-19-26 and Oct. 3.
NOTICE
Notice is hereb y given th a t th e preninary c ity assessm ent roll h a s been
bm itted to th e C ity Council of L ake
ales a n d approved a n d a ll persons dering to have corrections th ere o f m ade,
aether in th e listing, valuation of p p p ty o r otherw ise a re h ereb y req u ired to
e w ith C. D. Ahl, C ity T ax A ssessor
i or before 2:00 P . M., F rid a y , O ctober
A. D. 1930 th e ir objections to th e
id assessm ent a n d th e corrections th a t
ey desire m ade. N otice is f u r t h e r 1givi th a t th e C ity Council shall m eet a s an
[ualization board a t 2; 00 P . M. O ctober
1930 in the Council room in . th e C ity
alE L ake W ales, F lo rid a for the purpose
equalizing th e assessm ents and m aking
rrections. F rom th e date' hereof to and
eluding th e tim e of such m eeting said
isessm ent ro il shall be open to th e in
a ctio n of th e public in th e C ity C lerk’s
lic e a t th e .C ity H all d u rin g reasonable
flee hours. ’
.’CITY O F LAKE W ALES,
B y R ollie T illm an,
P re sid e n t C ity Council
tte st:
W. F . ANDERSON, C ity Clerk,
ip t: 5-12-19-26-Oct. 3.

Gauls and Romans First
to Find V alue of Soap

Arithm etic Not Strong
Point W ith Scientist

Very early in Biblical history it was
found that the ashes from fires, wFiich
were then always of wood, were useful
in removing grease from the hands.
Ashes werfe thus the earliest form of
soap, and they remained so for a
long time.
The first of the more civilized peo
ples to discover how to make real soap
were the Romans. They learned the
secret from the Gauls, who used a
preparation made from wood ashes
and goat’s tallow for washing (heir
hair and beards, thus making them a
fiery red—a color they considered be
coming. The Romans developed the
new discovery considerably, but it was
many years before Improved methods
of soap making were introduced.
Tn some parts of the world soap
making is even now carried out in
much the same way as in Roman
times.
An old cask with holes bored in one
end is filled with alternate layers of
straw, lime and wood ashes. The
cask is then placed on a raised, slant
ing grooved board, and from time to
time water is poured on the contents,
until there emerges a brownish liquid,
which is collected in an iron pot and
boiled over a fife with the fat and
grease until the soap maker deems it
finished.
The fire is .then allowed to go out
and the contents of the pot is left to
chill to a solid, mass, after which it Is
out Into bars..

Another story about one of! the
world’s great men, writes a corres
pondent to a columnist in the Man
chester (England) Guardian, which-is
rather refreshing in that it puts us
poor “mediocrities” on an almost
equal footing with the shining lights
of the world, has come to m.v hearing.
It concerned the late Lord Kelvin.
One evening he._was late in putting
in an appearance at dinner, and a
maid, wondering if. anything was
wrong, wept to his study. The door
was open, and she saw Lord Kelvin
limping (he had a permanent Jimp
after breaking his leg on Largs curl
ing pond) up and down the room,
pausing occasionally to refer to some
papers on his desk, and muttering,
loud enough for her to hear, “Seven
and five’s thirteen, seven and five’s
thirteen.” The maid, whose practical
mind visualized a good dinner being
wasted, interrupted, “No, sir, seven
and five’s twelve.”
Lord Kelvin frowned at the Inter
ruption, then smiled: “Of course it
is,” he said; “that’s the problem
solved !’’ and his dinner was still warm
when he ate it.

W age Constant W arfare
on Dreaded Tsetse Fly
The Insect most feared in Africa is
the dreaded tsetse fly. This creature
sucks the blood of cattle and infects
them with the germ of sleeping sick
ness. It will at times attack humans.
It is a sight-hunter instead of a smellhunter. This was proved when thou
sands of them were caught in nets
and marked with small spots of paint
so that they could be identified. As
these paint-marked flies were caught
days later in the nets of the fly-hunt
ers, their distribution proved how
widely the flies range for their food.
Some of them were painted either
over their eyes or over their antennae,
which are believed to b^ the organs
of smell. Thus groups of artificially
blinded flies and of flies deprived of
-the sense of smell were turned loose
and watched. The insects without
smell went about their evil work just
the same; found cattle to bite and
sucked the blood of these animals like
normal insects. The blinded flies, on
the other hand, seemed unable to find
cattle or to feed. This proved that
they were guided only by sight.
African»' Heavy Tea Drinkers
South Africa probably consumes
more tea per head of population than
any other country in the world. The
Englishman’s 4 o’clock tea is an in
significant habit compared with the
constant demand for tea that obtains
there. Most everybody has a enp of
tea before rising, and this is followed
very shortly by tea at breakfast. In
every office and shop, and even in
most factories, all the employees knock
oft for a few minutes at 10:30 for tea
and again at 3:30, and in between
these times there is a cup of tea with
lunch. Returning home from work
In the evening one is greeted by a
cup of tea, and after dinner has been
digested the kettle is 'again singing
on the cooker for more tea. Besides
this routine, fresh tea is brewed for
every visitor to almost, every house
and also for customers in most offices.

Rose in A ll A ges Has
Lent Itself to Legend
, Every language seems to have its
legends of the rose. A Hindu myth
says that Vishu discovered his wife
in the heart of a rose. A Greek myth
tells how Cupid exacted from the "god
of silence a promise that the loves of
his mother, Venus, be not betrayed;
the oath was taken “under the rose,”
and to this day we use the idiomatic
phrase “sub rosa” to denote: secrecy.
A Persian legend rebates that when
Nimrod commanded the infant prophet,
Abraham, be thrown upon the pyre and
destroyed, the flames turned to roses
“whereon the child Slumbered sweet
ly.” As charming is 'a pafallel story
related by Sir John Mandeville: a
maiden of Bethlehem was accused by
a jealous lover and thrown to the
flames, and when she implored proof
of her innocence the fire turned,,to
red roses about, her feet.
Saved “Bonny Prince”
Flora MacDonald wa.s a Scottish
woman of the MacDonald Clan, born
1720, died ,1790. Like others of her
clan, she was a supporter ©f Prince
Charles, After the battle of Culloden,
1746, In which the Scottish troops
were defeated, Charles was obliged toflee and took refuge at Benbecula,
where Flora lived. She disguised the
prince as a maid servant to Herself,
and traveled on horseback and passed
through many dangers, finally reach
ing the Island of Skye in safety, from
which the prince made his escape.
Flora was tried and1 imprisoned for
assisting him in his escape, but was
finally released- In- 1747. In 1750 she
married Allen MacDonald, a kins
man, and came to America, 1774,
She died id 1790; and the Flora Mac
Donald college was organized as amemorial’ in 1896:

Country of Forests
In the little republic of Latvia1 on
the Baltic Riviera, more than onethird of the territory is covered by
forest. Seaports and inland towns,
villages and,farmsteads are bidden to
keep their distance. This sight of the
monarchy of trees where the wild life
of feather and fur has been immemorably happy is reserved for the trav
eler who seeks in the Old world places
which are really olden, older than,
masonry and moats, as old as earliest
Beautiful Danish Girls
Every one is interested in the vari time. Pine, fir and beech reign su
ous types of girlhood found in the dif preme, and in the Livonian Courland
ferent countries of Europe from the district the forests reach as far as
light-hearted Parisian to the shy the very dunes of the seacoast.
Swedish maiden. " The girl you meet
on her bicycle in the streets of Copen- f
BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
hagen and the lass yon see in the coun
try dressed in her colorful Hedebo
costume, differ widely in temperament
HAVE IMVEWTED A UTILE
and looks. It is the latter girl, how
SAME.TO BE PLAVED IH
ever, whom the tourist will remember
CHUfceH, WHICH1CAIL,
longest because they combine in their
"À’STOUISH THE PA-STOR'' IF
faces and equipment that rare com
YOD FIUP <2HUR£H TEWOUS AT
bination of simple beauty and good
TIMES, TRY. 1T-* MOUTAkE
training for housewifery. If beauty
A eOMMOJj DOLLAR BllL,V0lD
contests were held in Denmark there
1T OWÊE AUD DROP 1T114THE
would not be enough prizes to go
(S0LL82TI0M SOX-DESPITE
around, yet every beauty knows how :
THE SHOOCTO HIS WERVOUS
to cook, mend and run a farm.—Ex- |
SV-STEM, THE PASTOR EHJOVS’
change.
Samson’s “Jawbone”
‘ By his statement that Samson’s
jawbone of an ass was really a reap
ing, hook under a poetical name, S. R.
K. 'Glanville, of ine British museum,
has aroused one more discussion about
the exactness of Bible stories. In a
recent lecture Glanville said that the
ancient Egyptian sickle was probably
the jawbone of an animal, which ac
counted for the Samson story. He
declared that Egyptian agriculture has
preserved most of its ancient systems,
and are using today some which were
mentioned in the Bible. He added that
the produce of a pharaoh’s land had
to be carefully checked against pilfer
ing.—Boston Herald.
Testing Pencil Leads I *
Wearing qualities of different types
of lead for use in pencils are'-tested
by an apparatus somewhat resembling
•a phonograph, says Popular Mechan
ics Magazine. An electrically driven,
turntable, covered with drawing pa
per, contains a center disk which re
volves with the turntable. This disk
is connected tq two other similar disks,
at the rim of the turntable, by a
spring belt, thus driving these disks.
One of them has four metal tubes in
which the leads are inserted.

DIAMOND BALL IS
FASTER NOW THAN
FIRST OF SEASON
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Monday—Lake Wales vs. Mountain
Lake.
'
'
Scores This Week
Lake Garfield 12. Frostproof 6.
Winter Haven at Mountain .Lake
postponed.
Lake Wales a t Haines City post
poned.
;
Bartow at Sebring, rain.
Tuesday—Lake Wales Girls will
Play. *
Wednesday—Florida Public Service
vs. Firemen.
City League Standing
L
Pet.
w
0
Mountain Lake ...... .....3
1000
Mountain Lake Grove..2
0
1000
2
500
Kiwanis .....— .... ....... 2
Florida Pub. Service....0
2
000
3
Firemen ...................... 0
000

FRIDAY,

IN CIRCUIT COURT, FO LK COUNTY,
FLORID A. IN CHANCERY
FORECLOSURE O F MORTGAGE
N orthern Capital Corporation,
)
a corporation, Com plainant. .
)
vs.
)
E lla B ranning a n d A. B ranning,
)
h e r husband, a n d R. F . Urie,
)
• D efendants.
)
NOTICE O F M ASTER’S SALE
Notice is h ereby given th a t u n d e r a n d
by v irtu e of th a t f i n a l . decree ofe fore
closure m ade and entered on th e 5th day
of September* 1930 b y one of th e Ju d g es
of th e C ircuit C ourt in a n d for P olk
County, F lorida, in C hancery, in th e above
cause, the undersigned- Special M aster by
the said decree w ill offer fo r sale a n d
sell a t public o utcry to th e h ig h est a n d
b est b id d er to r cash a t Bartow,- PolkCounty. F lorida, the follow ing described
re al e state in P o lk County, F lorida, tow it:
L ot T w enty (20), block th ree (3),
H eckscher’s Second Subdivision, be
ing a subdivision of the E ast h a lf of
th e N o rth e ast -Q uarter of the South
w est Q u arter (E% of NE^4 of SW*4)
of Section 2, T ow nship 30 South,
R ange 27 E ast, according to m ap of
p la t filed in th e office of th e C lerk
of the C ircuit C ourt of P blk County,
F lorida.
Said sale w ill be m ade on th e 6th day
of October, 1930 sam e being a re g u la r
sales day, betw een the legal hours' of
sale., sam e to be sold to sa tisfy said final
decree.
V. A. S IM S /
Special Master.R. E. BRADLEY, A ttorney
Sept. 5-12-19-26 a n d Oct. 3f

Babel of Tongues
A woman who speaks seven languages has married a man who speaks
nine. Won’t they have a big time
fussing without the neighbors know
ing what it is all about?—Florida
Times Union.
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Answers to

WHAT’S

WRONG
&

W HERE
These are the answers to “What’s
Wrong and Where.” The picture can
be found on Page 4. If you have not
looked a t the picture find the errorsbefore you read the answers below.
BATHING GIRL IN CANOE
1—
Wind is blowing from two direc
tions.
2—Fish should be in water.
3— Cattails do not grow on land.
4—
Star fish are not found in inland
waters.
5—
Prow of canoe should be out of
water, rear end in water.
6— Girl should use paddle, not shovel.
.7—Bridge should reach other bank.
8—
Canoe does not have oar locks.....
9—Girl's bathing suit has white1
stripe on one leg only.
10—Girl has glove on one hand only;
-\

/'

-

A

Confidential
Message to
School Boys and Girls

OFF TO SCHOOL . . .
Just think how your young
sters have changed since last
fall!
Take more snapshots this
year than you did last. Get
some every week-end, Kodaks,
Kodak Film and all supplies \
here. Stop in and stock up!

Come in and eat lunch with us. Nice
sandwiches—good drinks—a cool place
to sit.

ROBERT W. MURRAY

M o r s e ’s P hoto S e rv ic e
We Underline The Service
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
Rhodesbilt Arcade

THE REXALL S T O R E

Florida to the Rescue!
W hile other states are suffering from- drouth conditions which haVe greatly cur
tailed the nation’s food supply, F lo rid a stand's at the: threshold of its greatest agricul
tural opportunity in history.
The crop of oranges, grapefruit a n d tangerines; estim ated by 'the F lorida Citrus
Exchange to be in excess of 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 b o x es, worth' $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , will shortly be
m oving to m arket.
N athan Mayo, Com m issioner of Agriculture-, s ta te d '. recently th at co n d itions in
1 Florida are the brightest in years for a large and' diversified yield. F lorida is one o f
• - only ten states in the entire nation having sufficient rainfall to insure ad eq u ate mois
ture. It is one of three states in the Union th at can1 grow w inter crops. Florida will
com e to the rescue, and help feed the Country this season with the largest crop of w inter
fruits and vegetables in its history.
R ead the story of this extraordinary situation in the Septem ber issue of our F L O R 
IDA FARM AN D G R O V E SECTION, written- by Frank R. H am m ett, Editorial Direc
tor,. after an exhaustive survey of actual conditions throughout the country.
O ther features in the S eptem ber issue will include the following:

{

I

COLONEL L. BROWN, New York Correspondent' for our farm Section
contributes a noteworthy analysis of the changed' market situation on all prod
ucts in which Florida growers are interested. H e takes each vegetable crop,
tells what other sections of the country are doing, and advises Florida farmers'
what to plant most heavily in order to reap a profit.
Mr. Brown also discusses the dairy products situation, and expresses anoptimistic note for Florida dairymen.
DR. J. V. KNAPP, State Veterinarian, tells of tick eradication work,
pointing out that 36 Florida counties are now tick-free;
J. FRANCIS COOPER, Editor, Agricultural Experiment Station, tells o f
the new tobacco experimental work at Quincy, and' contributes his regular
Farm and GroVe Calendar of Things to Do in September.
H. T. HOLTON, of the Marion County Growers’ Association^ and arecognized authority on cooperative marketing, brings up to date the cooperative marketing activities in the state.
L. M. RHODES, Commissioner, Florida State Marketing Bureau, out
lines the activities of his department.

»
•

'

*

/
1

C. M. McLENNAN, M anaging E ditor of our Farm and G rove Section
tells of the fo rm atio n 'o f the Florida G uernsey Association.

DR. D. C. GILLES, Poultry Service Veterinarian, explain» the state’s
plan cf flock accreditation.
n
,

T here are m any other news features, covering every phase of F lorida's agricultural
activity— features that will be of interest to every grow er and every business man in thestate. The new sales plan of the Florida C itrus Exchange; th > new citrus package; a
•forecast of the opening citrus m arket; an outline of the- new tariff; the 4H Club C an
ning C ontest; water shipm ents of fruits and vegetables; and m any other subjects are
included.
- . -' ' v
/ :: 1.
:
QUESTIONS—

£ 2 ^

WATCH FOR THIS LATEST COMPENDIUM OF FARM FACTS AND NEWS IN
AnSEPTEMBER
Information Bureau
fullyOF OUR FARM AND GROVE SECTION.
THE
ISSUE
equipped
to obtain information

Barns’ melodious verses, classified
as one of his songs, known as “Afton
Water,” seem to refer to a living
Mary, as will be seen by an examina
tion of passages in the fourth' and
fifth verses. The last line of; the
fourth verse states that “The sweet
scented .birk (the birch) shades my
Mary and me.” Here Mary and the
poet are pictured sitting together in
the shade of the birch. The next verm
speaks of “the cot. where my Mar'
resides,” and goes on to tell of In
gathering flowers in the waters.

1930.

on any agricultural subject is
maintained cooperatively by
this group of newspapers. Any
questions relating to practical
problems on any phase of agricultare will be answered with
out cost, if the inquiry is direct
ed to our Information Bureau,
FLORIDA FARM & GROVE,
Hillsboro H o t e l Building,
Tampa.

Out

Next
Week
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There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander
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LAKE W ALES GETS FIRST EISTEDDFOD MEETING
UP TO MAYO TO STOP POOR FRUIT MOVEMENT
COMMITTEE F A V O R S
NEXT MARCH AS
THE DATE

-<s>

SEE CHANCE FOR A
GREAT FEATURE ON
SCENIC HIGHLANDS
Executive Committee To
Meet in Lake Wales
Saturday Afternoon

Davis May Attend
(Telegram)
Washington, D. C., Sept 3, 1930.
Mrs. O. F. Gardner,
Lake Placid, Fla.
I am pleased to learn that -.the
people in your part of Florida con
template arranging for an Eistedd
fod this winter. They are to be
commended on doing their part to
keep alive this splendid Welsh
custom and I wish them all suc
cess. I hope it will be my good
fortune to attend.
JAMES J. DAVIS,
Secretary Dept, of Labor.

Lake Wales was named as the
meeting place for the Scenic High
lands Eisteddfod, or competitive mus
Mr. Davis was born at Trede
ical festival for 1931 and a date early gar, South Wales, on Oct. 27, 1873,
in March, to be named definitely later, but: moved to Pittsburg with his
was suggested for the time, at a meet people in 1880.
ing of the Eisteddfod committee of
the Associated Boards of Trade of
the Scenic Highlands, at Sebring Fri
day afternoon.
It had been expected that Sebring
might he in the field for the opening
meeting but Mr. Altvater, chairman
of its ■Chamber of Commerce, grace
fully withdrew in favor of Lake
Wales. It is probable that Sebring
will ask for the second annual meet
ing which is recognized as an attrae- <
tion that will he likely to draw thou
sands of winter visitors to the town Chairman of Picnic Com
where it is held. A one day program
mittee Pleased With Lo
h^s been in prospect but the thing
grows and it may be better to put on
cal Cooperation.
a two days Eisteddfod.
The committee meeting was held
in the school house ahead of the As
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
sociated Boards meeting and was pre
sided over by Mrs. O. F. Gardner. I am in receipt of your letter of Sept.
There were about 30 members of the 3rd, and wish to express my apprecia
committee present, among
thosè tion as chairman of our picnic com
-from this section being Mr. and Mrs.
Carl F. Hinshaw, Mrs. Hoeffer and mittee to you and to the other people
Toralv Ekeland of Lake of the Hills; of Lake Wales for their co-operation
L. H. Kramer, W, J. Frink, Mrs. Bu in making our picnics most success
ford Gum, Mrs. A. J. Knill and Mr. ful.
and Mrs. J. E. Worthington of Lake
The spirit of cordiality and co-oper
Wales. The general committee is
-composed of three from each postof ation in Lake. Wales could not be
fice on the Highlands . and two from improved upon, and I assure you that
Lake Wales has a name among our
<each community.
It was determined that by corre employees and their friends that
spondence and otherwise, about 50 would ¿be envied by any city.
am looking forward to the mark
men and women, residents in ■ the edI copy
of The Highlander, to which
Scenic Highlands, or visitors here
in thé winter, shall be invited to be you-refer as I am keeping for our
come patrons and patronesses; that files all clippings concerning the pic
various »organizations in the Scenic nics from the Lake Wales and Tampa
Highlands, including "schools, wom papers. We appreciate very much
publicity given us in your paper.
an’s clubs, orders, churches, etc., theHoming
to -see you again when I
shall be invited to sell tickets during come to your
city in the near future,
the winter on the basis of a liberal I remain,
commission; when prices are deter
Chairman Picnic Committee.
mined on. J
J. A. BANTON,
It was agreed that the local com
mittee in each case shall assume the
TAMPANS VISIT CITY
responsibility of stimulating interest^ Trenton C. Collins and Wallace"
in the Eisteddfod and bringing in to ' Davis, both of Tampa, were in Lake
existence those efforts that will be Wales on business Friday. Mr. Col-competitive. In this connection each lins is running an advertising agency
local committee will keep in touch in Tampa and Mr. Davis was formerly
'with Mrs. O. F. Gardner and the Ex Mayor Perry Wall’s assistant.
ecutive Committee, so that the Sec
re ta ry may be able to make public
the progress of all plans.
As plans mature the Executive
^Committee wil appoint various sub
committees to attend to the follow
ing duties and othérs as they, become
necessary:
1. _ Preparation of Location, in
cluding arrangements for lighting and
Stage.
2. Details of competitive program.
3. Printing, including preparation Hope to Have the Plant1in
of program and tickets.
Operation by First of
4. Parking.
5. Preliminary rehearsals.
December,
6. Selection of Judges.
7. Prizes and other awards.
8. Publicity.
9. Permanent organization,
Contract for the footings and flodr
A meeting of the Eexecutive com for the new factory of the Ridgë Cit
mittee which is composed of Mrs, O, rus Ganners, Inc., has been Jet-to Les
F. Gardner and Grosvenor Dawe, ter Martin who set a force of men at
Lake Placid, Arthur P. Cody, Frost work Saturday morning, and expects
proof, J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales to have everything ready for the erec
and Mrs. J. H. Pryor, Haines City tion of the steel when it begins to
wilk be held in Lake Wales Saturday come in. The F. P. Lyons Company
of Tampa has the stéèl contract and
afternoon.
,
1
The General Committee has decided will have steel here to ereçt soon.
Thé new building will be .100 by
to correspond with prominent Welsh
people in this country and abroad, in 200' feet in size and will be built in
order to interest them in what we the most substantial manner. It is
are attempting to do in establishing hoped to have; the factory complete
a competitive and literary event to by the first of December.Harold S. Norman left for Chicago
be held once yearly at a point on the
Scenic Highlands and to be known Friday noon for a conference with C.S. Crary, one of the active men in the
(Please T u rn To P a g e B ight)
organization about the management
of the new plant.
J)

LAKEWALES ISA
HOSPITABLE CITY
THE TAMPANS SAY

FLORIDA COOLER SEPTEMBER 1ST
BROUGHT GAS TO
IN AUGUST THAN
REST OF NATION [CITY LAKE WALES
Grosvenor Dawe Comes to Mafeis Have Now Reached
Hospital; Carried About
Bat Wtih Some More.
20 Miìes.
Fine Figures
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
On August 1 I sent out an analysis
of the high temperature for July,
1930, in Florida and elsewhere. The
showing in favor of Florida was
generally favorable. However, sev
eral editors pointed out to me that
nothing definite as to high temper
atures was made public in any named
Florida localities.
There was. a reason for this omis
sion; for it happened that eight times
during July the highest temperature
in Florida was at Titusville. This
seemed unreasonable because the in
fluence of the Indian River and near
ness to the Atlantic Ocean should
have aided in keeping temperatures
down.
Correspondence was then taken up
with Titusville to point out that if
there was anything wrong with the
thermometer, steps should be taken
to correct the matter at once; for
otherwise these high temperatures
would go into permanent national
records. You will be interested to
know that on investigation .the Titus
ville thermometer was found to be
affected by heat radiated from a sand
bank and by other unfavorable con
ditions. The thermometer has been
re-located by United States Meteor
ologist, A. J. Mitchell, and is, now tep
feet above the surface of grassy
ground. An immediate change for
the better has been observed.
1 The August temperatures’ over the
nation were not so extreme as those
6f July, but at points outside Florida
there wepe 204 occasions in August
when the temperature was 98 degrees
and. over, .while in Florida;.there_were.
only 10 occasions, including one rec
ord at Titusville of 106 degrees in
the early part of August, and mani
festly incorrect. Of course, we are
comparing one state with 47, but the
point is that we, being far South, are
supposed to be intolerably warm.
GROSVENOR DAWE.
September 4th.
Lake Placid, Florida,

September 1, 1930, will remain a
historic date in Lake Wales for it is
the date on which gas service was
first made available to Lake Wales.
L(|w Kramer’s home on the Lake
Shoie boulevard was the first to be
connected with the gas mains but
many others are on the mains now
and /vill be connected soon. The
mains are just about at the Lake
Wales Hospital now and that insti
tution will be the first large user of
gas for fuel and cooking.
The gas mains enter the city on
the Scenic Highway and at North ave
nue turn over to Third avenue, pass
ing the school house, the Johnson
home and swinging around the lake,'
past the Presbyterian church to Cen
tral avenue. Thence to Fourth ave
nue, to the Episcopal church, down
the alley to Fifth avenue in the rear
of Harold Norman’s home, thence to
Bullard avenue to Lake Shore boule
vard abd around the lake past the
Kramer home to the hospital.
Laterals will be shot off from this
main to wherever there m a y b e us
ers waiting and other mains will soon
be driven into the down town section
of the city. Harr)/ Daugherty is in
charge of offices in the Rhodesbilt
Arcade.
The Central Florida Gas Corpora
tion which furnishes the gas for this
city,, has a plant near Winter Haven,
opened in March 1928 and supplies gas
to Bartow, as well as Winter Haven,
having, about 45 miles of mains in the
two cities. In addition to this, by an
extension •to Dundee where i t . forks
north, and south, the same company is
furnishing gas for Dundee, Lake
Hamilton, Haines City, Mountain
Lake and Lake Wales as well as many
homes along its right of way up and
(Please Turn To Page Four)

GRASSFIELD FINDS
SCHOOLS GROWING, LANDING FIELD IS
TWO NEW TEACHERS A VERY GOOD ONE

State Chamber Aviation
MARTIN BUILDING
Head Complimentary;
Bentley Governor.
óriè in the Grammar Grades
FOUNDATIONS FOR and One in Primary
Department.
CANNING FACTORY

“White Folks Sure
Read Highlander”
“The white folks, sure do read •The
Highlander” is Annie Smith’s tribute
to the pulling power of Highlander
want ads.
Annie put a little ad in the paper
asking for a job. During the present
depression The Highlander is print
ing such ads free’ for people" out of
work and seeking it, and several have
taken advantage of this offer. It-ap
plies to all seeking work, white and
colored, both. Listen to1 Annie.
“Four or five white folks came
down to see me, because of The High
lander ad,” she says. “I got me a
nice job because of the ad and then Isent some of the other folks to peo
ple who wanted jobs and two o f them
got jbbs, too. We sure do thank The
Highlander.”
And you are very welcome, Annie.
We are glad to have; helped; you.

BIRTHS
PENNINGTON
Dr. and Mrs. B. Y. Pennington are
the parents of a ten pound boy born
Sunday night at the Lake Wales hos
pital. Mother and son are d6ing fine/
WILSON
Mr', and Mrs. Sam Wilson announce
the" birth of a five and a half pounddaughter Saturday night at their
home oh' Mulberry street. ' She ha,s
been named Dosha Mae. Both mother
and daughter are doing nicely.
ALLEN
Mr. and Mrs. Claude I. Alleft,- Jr.,are the proud -parents of a baby girl
bora Friday morning, September' 6,
weighing 7 pound's, 10 ounces. She
has been named Shirley Elizabeth.
Both mother1arid- daughter-; are doing
nicely.

Florida’s Roads
Florida has 10 miles of improved
hard surfaced, highway to every
1,000 people. In the nation the
average is 1 1-2 miles of hard sursurface highway to every 1,000
people. In other words Florida
has about-six times the road
mileage per person th at the na
tion has.
_Florida has more than /three
times the number of miles to
every 1,000 people as the average
for the nation shows.
(These are ’some of the facts
about transportation, l presented
by Grosvenor Dawe of Lake Placid
in the brief he prepared as a
member of the State Chamber of
Commerce on Locating the Nation
al Soldiers Home in this state.)

ENTERPRISE IN A
ROW ON SENDING
KIDS TO WALES
Two Trustees Will Not Pay
Transportation; May
Annex District.
A rather unusual phase of the
problem of the consolidation of the
poorly equipped one or two teacher
rural schools with the modern, up to
date city schools wai presented for
the consideration of the county school
board Wednesday when a large dele
gation representing the parents of
some 60 of the 60 children in the
Enterprise school district west of
Lake Wales appeared asking that
their children be permitted to attend
the Lake Wales school. Two of the
three trustees of the district appeared
also to state their positive refusal to
grant this request, says the Lakeland
Ledger.
The proposed transportation of a
large number of the children in the
Enterprise district to Lake Wales
has, it appears, developed a decided
split. The community is made up to
a large extent of railroad people who
have come from other states and who
are consequently acutely aware of the
lack of educational advantages that
the two-teacher school offers and
have for some time at their own ex
pense been transporting th eir. child
ren to Lake Wales. The district is
in good shape financially and the
parents, who are taxpayers with but
two 'exceptions, felt this year th at the
district should pay transportation and
tuition. Trustee hutch appeared at
the last meeting of the,county board
and secured the permission of the
county board to do this. The other
two trustees, Messrs. Albritton and
Skinner, although themselves pending
their children into Lake Wales, refuse
to give transportation, or pay trans
portation.
Children Not Well Prepared?
The Enterprise jschool is a typical
two teacher school with the usual lack

Pdùl órassfiéid, of tÌié aviation
bureau of ftfré’ State Chamber of Commerce, flew in Friday to; call on Spur
The enroilment in the local schools geon Tillman, local aviator, in pro
is growing larger every day accord motion or the Chamber’s movement
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E T H R E E )
ing tb Principal C. E. Crosland, to provide a. landing field at every
though he is yet, 10 days after county seat in the state. There are
schools opened, unable to give any about 45 landing fields in the state
now but not all of them- a t county
figures.
However that there is a' growth is seats and it is probable that not over
shown by the fact th at two new 30 per cent of the state’s, 67 county
Polk’s
teachers have been engaged,'to take seats, have landing fields.
care/ of the added number of children county seat has none, the only landing
in the school this year over last fields in the county being at Lakeland,
Winter Haven and Lake Wales.
year.
“Your field is a surprisingly good
They are Miss Frances Kells who
will have a place in the grammer one, considering thè little that has
Commanders
school and Miss Olive Whaley who been spént on it,” said Mr. Grassfield. Department
will be in the primary department. “The runways are practically perfect,
there is plenty of room for approach
of Every Veteran Or
es and the chief things you need are
Piano Lessons Are
ganization Invited.
a hangar and better roads to the
field.”
Available At Low
As a means of inciting interest in r •.
Prices to Students aviation
the state has been divided | The Associated Veterans Council
eight districts. Ed R. Bentley of Florida will meet at Sebring, Sun
The piano class work which was into
of Lakeland is the district governor day, Sept. 14, at 1:30 p. m., at /Ma
so successfully carried on last sea for this district. Mr. Grassfield is sonic hall.
son in the High-school auditorium1 looking about for a county chairman.
The department commanders of
is again available to the school child He and Mr. Tillman were in consulta Veteran
organization of Florida, or
ren this year.
tion over this matter Friday.
their personal representative will be
There will be a slight change in
Tillman is much interested in present and many well known men
the price of lessons and a limit put theMr.
building
a landing ramp for will address the meeting. Col Bry
on classes as to number, 10 students seaplanes on of
Lake
Wales before the son in charge of the Veterans bureau
only to a class.
winter season is on. One 12 passen Mr. Joe Chittenden, State Service Of
This arrangement, upon careful
amphibian landed on the lake last ficer; men of public note, and influ
consideration, seems to be better for ger
and there would be plenty ence will speak.
the students, giving each one more winter
Every conflict this country has been
more if there were a landing ramp
individual attention and the fee for so
they could be drawn up out of engaged in since the War with Mexi
the lessons is the same as in other the water and turned about. Mr. co, will be represented.
schools where there is no music bud Tillman is hopeful of being able to
“We are hoping to have a ' good
get. The price for these class lessons arrange for the building of one before delegation
from Lake Wales, as well
will be 25 cents, per lesson, payable the winter season.
as all other towns of the Ridge” says
in advance for a term of 10 weeks.
Frank P. Burch, of DeSoto City, state
Students may enroll on Saturday
president.
morning at 10:30 o’clock.

VETERANS COUNCIL
OF FLORIDA MEETS
IN SEBRING SUNDAY

J. J. SCHRAMM PURCHASES
GADI ELECTRIC SPRAY
Meeting the demands of his pat
rons, J. J. Schramm has added to his
equipment for repairing shoes a Gadi
Electric Spray for dyeing purposes.
The Spray enables Schramm to dye
shoes evenly without spots and
streaks, and will use any color, there
being 24 colors stocked at all times.
The spray works by electricity put
ting out a fine mist of the dye. ’

For Easter Lilies
The Garden Club has been given
a very great reduction in prices on
Easter lily bulbs. Any person,
whether members of the club or
riot, can take advantage of this of
fer, if you are desirous of growing
Easter lilies your order, should be
given this week. Phone Mrs. D.
P. Taylor. 325-L for particulars.
------------------ l--------------------

WESLEY BROTHERHOOD
The regular meeting of the Wesley
Brotherhood of the Methodist church
will be held Tuesday, Sept. 22. Ev
ery member is urged to hold that date
open for the meeting.

t

Way to Settle It
If you wonder whether you have a
right to do it, think what the result
would be if everybody did it.—San
Francisco Chronicle.

BIG MEETING WINTER
HAVEN MONDAY WAS
WITH HIM

DRY SEASON HAS
THROWN THE TEST
OUT OF BALANCE
Mayo Will Probably Refuse
Certificates To Fruit
U nfit To Eat.
Anxious to know if the growers
of Florida were willing to see markets
demoralized by shipping fruit unfit
to eat though it will pass the ma
turity tests, Commissioner Mayo
called a meeting of growers and
shippers for Winter Haven yester
day. Probably Mayo was as ’ much
surprised as. anyone when fOO lor
more turned out and the meeting had
to adjourn to a larger place.
Mayo aqd various other speakers
were frank about the situation which
is that as much damage is right now
being done to the markets as though
there was unrestrained shipping of
green fruit.
The very dry weather in July and
August has left fruit with little juice
b»t plenty of solids. The ration of
acid tests can be met by a great deal
of fruit which, when it is cut into,
contains little juice and billy a lot
of dry pulp almost like rice in its
makeup. Put through the coloring
room, it turns a beautiful color and
looks like good fruit but when cut
into the customer will find that he
has been “stung” again.
Thirtyeight cars of such fruit were shipped
last week, and many more are in
packing houses.
If unrestrained,
shipping such fruit will utterly ruin
the market until after Christmas and
Florida _fruit shippers will again be
stigmatized as crooks.
Growers and shippers agreed with
Mayo that the situation was very bad.
Some shippers who were sending out
such fruit said growers owning it
insisted on its going to market though
they knew it was not fit for fdod.
Mayo asked what he should do and
got the unanimous reply that if he
could stop such crooked work he
ought to do it. Attorney General
Fred Davis expressed the opinion
that Mayo might be able to stop
the fruit going out under the clause
which permits him to refuse certifi
cates to fruit he regards as unfit for
human consumption. That he willhave the full cooperation of the re
sponsible elements in the industry if
he does this, was made plain and it
will probably be the course adopted,
j Mayo was authorized to name a
committee of 18 to aid him in the
matter, six from the Committee of
Fifty, representing growers, six from
the operating committee of the Clear
ing House, representing shippers and
six from state. business men.
This will be done at once and it is
expected that the crooked work will be
Stopped.
Waverly In The Lead
The Waverly Citrus Growers at a
meeting Monday instructed their
l P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FOUR)

s e e k in g Fe l t b u y e r
Allen Weaver and Doug Bullard got
a fine gray fox on the Alturas^-Babson P ark road ¡Saturday Incoming.;
They gave the carcass to Newt Ed
wards, Jr. arid Judd Alexander, who
were looking about for a buyer at
the latest hearing. The .pelt was a
beauty.

I WEATHER REPORT

i

Furnished to The Highlander by the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
keeper of United States Weather Bu
reau Station^ opposite Dixie Walfesbilt Hotel.
High Low- Rain
....94 . 74
Saturday, Sept. 6 ....92
74
.32
....91
73
.61
....87
72
Av. Temperature .. 91
73
....,.93

Pay The Carriers
Friday and Saturday the young
merchants who are carrying The
Highlander to you promptly on
every publication day will come
to you and ask for their money
for the service, 15 cents for two
weeks.
Please pay the lads
promptly and do not keep them
waiting for their money, thus
causing them a loss. They try
to serve you well and faithfully.
Reciprocate by having their money
ready for them when they call.
If they have to return two or
three times it takes their time and
is not fair to them, since all of
them are in school. If you do not
pay your bills, the lads lose money.
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BECK’ S DIARY
Being an Account of Some of the Things Miss Rebecca Saw, Did and
Experienced oii Her Way to the Philippine "Islands.

HIGHWAY EXPERTS
ENTERPRISE IN A
ROW ON SENDING WILL VISIT THIS
LOCALITY SOON
KIDS TO WALES
BRO U G H T FROM P A G E -O N E '

inspection of southern highways. '
Fram Savannah the party will go
by bus to Tallahassee, and in Florida
will visit Ocala, Orlando, Winter Ha
ven, Tampa, Fort Myers and Miami,,
as well as Palm Beach, inspecting
highways and traffic conditions en
route. They will entrain for Detroit
Friday, Oct. 24, from West
Palm
Beach, arriving in the automobile
metropolis Sunday, Oct. 26.
The delegates on the southern tour
will be accompanied by a staff of in
terpreters, physicians, engineers, and
journalists, as well as several observ
ers from the Departments of State,
Agriculture and Commerce.

If Anybody Has
Eloped,
Married,
Divorced,
Left town,
Had a fire, |
/Sold a farm,
Been arrested,
Begun business,
Been your guest,
Left you a fortune,
Bought a new home.
Met with an accident.
Swiped your chickens,
Had a visit from the stork,
THAT’S NEWS
Notify the Highlander—Phone 10

OGTOBER 19, 1929.—-A /year, ago precious gift to human beings, so we of educational facilities,, equipment One of Three Tours From
today I arrived in Dumaguete and it wish also to receive it.
National Meeting Comes
“But how can we obtain it? Can and sanitation, Children from it who
has been a wonderful one>
enter the Lake Wales high school
we
obtain it by the oratory and con are
many new experiences. Today I had
not
prepared
to
do
the
work,
and
To Florida.
my class write a composition on the stant cry of our leaders? If we seek iast year are said to have failed al
Fhilipines. I have saved two master the folios and volumes of History, we together with possibly one exception.
cannot find any nation who has ob
pieces.
___ _
tained her independence through ora Professor Crosland, supervisor of the • Announcement today by officials of
Wales city schools, is quoted as
U n fo rtu n ate Children
THE PHILIPPINES
tory. We call not find any nation who Lake
saying that if the children entering the Highway Education Board indi
By Jayme Layague
has gotten her political independence from
In
a
survey
of state prisons in Ken
this school were placed accord cated many acceptances of invitations
The Phillippines was discovered by through peaceful means. Yes, it is
tucky, it was found, that almost oneMagallan in 1521 from that time she acquired by bloodshed, fire and bom ing to their scholastic standing they extended to selected delegates to the third of the male prisoners had de
Only R eal Riches
was under the control of Spain for bardment. Liberty is really so sacred, would be so far back down the grades Sixth International Road Congress to pendent children under sixteen years
Riches
consist
in the great number
that
they
would
become"
hopelessly
three centuries. The Philippines is so preciocs, so sublime, that it can on
participate in one of three post-Cona group of many islands. The people ly be obtained at the cost of the blood discouraged by being rated with gress tours th at will be held to study old at the time they were sentenced. of industrious men.—Voltaire.
of the Philippines who fought for of kings and peasants, of martyrs and children so much smaller and younger at first hand highway transport con
their independence' against the Spain oppressors, of patriots and tyrants that their size and age would become ditions in various sections of the
and revolution rdach Its climax in mingled together in the battlefield. a matter of acute embarrassment to United States. The Congress meets
year 1897 but sorry say that Ameri
“But we cannot afford to raise a them. Rather than do this he is said m Washington October 6 to 11, and
can control the islands to the pres sword to the United States. We are to have instructed his teachers to give the tours follow immediately after,
ent time.
.
„• ,, _ ,__ loyal to the American government, the Enterprise children every possible one of them to Florida.
Along the seashore of the Eastern we love and respect the American peo attention and consideration in order
Invitations have been extended to
flÇRÔSKT
s k y y o u could see the towering palms ple but want only her promise due that they might if possible make the more than 300 leading highway en
high school grade; this it seems they
and its natural views. I could boast now.
were unable to do. He is quoted fur gineers and adn*inistra|ors .of the
th at the Philippines has the best win
“If there is American liberty for
Delegates from more than 60
te r resort in the Orient. The Philip the Americans, British liberty for ther as saying that he would much world.
governments will be present
pines offered goods view to the tour the British, may I add, there must al prefer preparing them in the Lake foreign
and representatives of each of these
Wales
grades
since
it
seems
they
can
ist.
•
'____
so be Filipino liberty for the Fili not be properly prepared in the En countries are expected to be on one
pinos.”
of the three tours the highway or
terprise school.
THE PHILIPPINES
ganization
is sponsoring.
The
parents
who
favor
the
Lake
By Rodalfo Gallepos©
The following are excerpts from
The board is dividing the delegates
Wales school declare their intention
The Philippines is a group of\ many student compositions.
into three groups of approximately
islands in the Orient Sea. She had
My works are too many and my of continuing to send their children
been unknown in Europe for many salary too few, I hereby resignate to Lake Wales even if compelled to 100 each. One wil go east as fa r as
1centuries in the past. But Magellan, and besides my supervising teacher pay from their own pockets both Boston, anpther wil journey south to
Florida, while the third will go in a
a brave explorer who was working is making lovipgs tó me but I say oh transportation and tuition.
northwesterly direction as fa r as
for Spain tried to prove that the not.
Must Pay Tuition
Minneapolis and Des Moines. The
■world is round. He sailed westward
Lake Wales has not asked tuition three tours wil converge at Detroit
I am always thinking to come to
and by chance his ships landed m the Silliman
merely to see you and all my before, it is said, until this year when for a three or four days’ visit in this
Philippine shores. He declared that
but because adverse circum the increasing number of children automobiles manufacturing district.
the islands should be under the Span friends
from the Enterprise district made it
Invitations are limited to delegates,
ish Government. The early Magel stances has been fallen against me seem fair that the district, which is
is impossible for me to come here
non resident in the United States.
lan inhabitants being ignorant sub it
said to have plenty of money, should
mitted to the Spanish yoke. So for in spite of my enormous deserving. pay a t least a part of the cost , of The tours will last approximately
many centuries our beloved land had Altho I am your (forgotten exhausted educating their children in the Lake three weeks, during which time the
buried by your forgetfulness
delegates will be the guests of the
been governed tyrancially by those friend
Board and cooperating organizations,
cruel Spanish people. The officials I’ll not be iri school for thè purpose Wales school.
that
no
one
would
felicit
me
entirely,
T,he
two
trustees
who
so
emphatic
such as automobile clubs, local cham
grubed and made fortunes out of the
ally
oppose
the
move,
did
not
explain
bers of commerce and motor trade or
labor of the people. The standing especially you.
Sir I will take money for the wash their desire to compel the children of ganizations; for purposes of transpor
armies in the Philippines maltreated
and punished our forefathers cruelly woman I will pay for it, here is the the community to attend the Enter tation, subsistence and entertainment.
Norman C. Damon, who will be in
though the fault is not punishable. list. (Dr. Hibbard). But how do you prise school while themselves taking
The people could no longer endure happen to have seven coats in one advantage of the superior advantages charge of the southern tour, has left
and suffer the tyrany of the Spanish week (Student) Sir, I cannot spell of the Lake Wales school, other than Washington for a last inspection of
on general principles concerned prin the southern itinerary and to make
Government so in the year 1902 the trouser.
cipally with the maintenance Of the the final necessary arrangements. He
Filipino people revolted with the utIt was the time I exposed- myself two
room school as a neighborhood will confer with officials of the sever
most bravery. They succeeded in to the world and rendered -service to
tradition.
al stafe highway departments in the
over throwing the Government of my ^fellowmen.
county board advised the call states through which his tour will
Spain. So our country tasted at last
The heart is taken mistakenly for ingThe
of a special electipn for the con pass, with chambers of commerce and
the sweetness of liberty for only one the seat of iove. It has no seat, it is
solidation of the Enterprise and Lake civic leaders everywhere.
month because unfortunately the a feeling.
The southern tour leaves Washing
Wales districts and Judge Boswell, at
Americans came and govern our
I feel hard in adjusting the chairs torney for the 'board, drew up a peti ton Monday, Oct. 13, by bus, spending
country again.
so please do not remove or dirtinize tion to that effect Wednesday.—Lake the first night at Natural Bridge, Va„
them. -Any violation to this precau land Ledger.
THE “ASUANG”
after 90 miles of travel over improved
I was six years old, when my tion will show unmannerly cultivation
highways in the latest type of auto
grandmother begun telling stories of hahits.
motive equipment. The second day
F am ou s H om ing Pigeon Stra in s
How is your studies there. Let me- The homing pigeon traces ancestry will find the party at Winston-Salem,
about beliefs which are prevailing
HERE ARE 13 HlbTAKES IN THIS PICTURE
particularly in the community. One hope that you are a success in every,
N. C., while other points to be visited
evening after supper she told an in day. I’ve always cherished that you to three types: The Smerle, a Belgian in North Carolina include Wilkesboro,
teresting stiry about the “Asuang will continue to progress in getting bird with strong homing instinct; the Morganstown, Asheville and Char How good are you a t finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
English Dragoon, famous f t r its lotte. From Charlotte the party goes several obvious ones in drawing the above jpictute. Some of them are easily
(witch).
The
supertious
belief out of education.
was common to the old folks and
The sea was very roughs everybody physique, and the Camulet, which can to Charleston, S. C., and from Charles discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
ton to Savannah, Ga., to continue their
known as conivalism, that is the Was very busy working or acting. The fly for hours.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
witches or Asuang are suppose to sailors were working but as for me,
eat peoples, whom they capture in I was acting.
darkness or by chance.
i
(To Be Continued)
The male witches which are called
the “Tictic” are roaming during the
night in the dahkness watching those
unfortunate children passing by.
These “Tictic” has strong supernatur
al powers. They are able to disfig
ure themselves instead of captivity
and can go with the wind for speed
when going to some distant places.
They are supposed and even be
lieved that they have with them some
crocodiles as their helpers in secur
ing their needs and possess a certain Elliott Shows Some Discrep
booty as their hiding place, where
ancies in Railroad
they kept their captured things.
This malicious act and traits of
Rates.
this people, the “Asuang” prevented
them to live in harmony with their
neighbors and look upon with dis
THE HIGHLANDER CARRIER BOYS WILL COLLECT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 12
Because of protest filed by the In
tant because they are supposed to be
bad and malicious people, which are terior Florida Traffic Bureau, W. P.
13, FROM SUBSCRIBERS, UNDER THE NEW PL A N OF DELIVERING ALL PAPERS AT YOUR
Bartol, director, Interstate Commerce
a menace to the community.
Commission, has held and proposed
In describing me one said “as to her that the Commission do find th at the
DOOR.
f*
/
t
body structure she is very robust with rates on shipments of sulphate of
ia very tantalizing beauty on ?ier alumina (paper makers alum), ground
cheek. She has a convincible voice, iron ore, mortor color, ochre, lead and
pathetic eyes like the eyes of Cleo zinc compounds, |and hot water and
patra th at attracted the attention of. steam radiators from points in the
Mark Anthony. She is very white official and southern territories to
like snow. He golden hair seems to. points in the peninsula of Florida^ are
wm— m wmmamam maa—mmm
hi ■ ■ ■ ■ h
k
mmmmm
say she is kind.. ■She walks, like a unreasonable and unduly prejudicial
soldier. She is the most beautiful to the extent that they exceed class
woman qn the campus.”
rates contemporaneously maintained
Another one said: “She wears a to and from the Florida peninsula on
very attractive dress that a flea can other articles of commerce.
not ¡kettle on it. She is a blooming
Highlander and the boys will be glad to correct any
FIFTEEN CENTS FOR TWO WEEKS:— This is
T. C. Elliott, traffic manager, In
lassie of twenty summers (editor s terior Florida Traffic Bureau, ad
the charge now being made for The Highlander un
such*errors. People who are paid in advance will
note, Ha) For absolutely where she vises that the hearing in -the above
do not dwell there is not sunshine. case was held in Lakeland by Director
der
the
delivery
system.
This
means
3%
cents
per
have The Highlander delivered to them until their
She is just the girl you cannot af Bartol in March 1930, when able as
ford to truss.”
' , , ' sistance was given in the presenta
paper, delivered at your front door and is, we feel
subscription expires with no charge for the delivery
“Our teacher in English, Miss Cald- tion of the casé on behalf of the ship
very cheap for the service given. The Carrier Boy
well, is a tourist from ' Florida. She per interests by the traffic units of
service. Please see that your card is correct and please
is energetic, lovable and a kind Amer the Tampa Traffic Association, -St.
will have a card with your name and address and will
have the money ready for the Carrier Boys. They
ican lady. Whenever she meets her Petersburg Chamber of Commerce,
friends she is likely to offer her and thé Miami Rate and Traffic
check o ff the time to which this pays you. Please
must account for every paper delivered. Please help
good gratitude to them. She has a Board.
i
see that he does it correctly and makes no mistakes.
curly hair, she is having the height
these little merchants by paying their bill promptly.
Mr. Elliott also states that in ad
of five feet three inches. Her home dition to the above mentioned items
The work is new to these fine Httle fellows and mis
town is Florida the place where or the carriers have since that time pub- |
BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:— When we started free
takes may occur. Let us all try to have as few as
anges are found and like a beautiful lished similar rates to apply on ship
girl brought the beauty to the Philip ments of muriatic acid, baking and .
delivery of The Flighlander on July 18, there were
possible.
pines where she is called an angel yeast powders, sulphate of barium, |
some subscribers who were in arrears. Miss Virginia
torn from her town, come here to clay furnaces, fruit pectin, sulphate,
, givq jus some right to education. She of magnesium, phosphate of lime and
IF YO U ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:—The boys
Shrigley has statements of these back accounts and
fascinates every human being • that dried beans and peas to and from the
card will show that fact. They are instructed not to
has been born in this wild universe Florida peninsula. The Florida pen
will call on you to collect them. We should be glad
and walks as if she is an angel above insula consists of that portion of the
ask for money from subscribers paid in advance but
sent to deliver the sorrows of men state lying south of the Seaboard Air
to have the money. If there is any error in the ac
in case they should, ask tp see their card. It may
and put happiness in the Philippines.” T.ine from Jacksonville to River Junc
count please explain it to Miss Shrigley who will be
And here is a letter one of the
be there has been an error in filling it out. The
boys wrote, to me, hoping that I could tion.
glad to see that it is straightened out.
As an illustration of how the system
do something to help him win Inde of rates as published by the railroads,;
pendence.
varies, Mr. Elliott says, that taking
“I can’t do anything to acquire our the distance from 'Charlottesville, Va.
independence as I am too young yet, to Vicksburg, Miss., of 941 miles,/the
but at least I can do my part through rate published to apply on a carload
you. So th at to you, daughter and of dried beans is 66 cents, while for
citizen of that great and powerful a mileage of 940 from Cincinnati to
Republic of the United States of Orlando a rate of 94 cents is publish
America, who have been understand ed to apply.
ing Our love for freedom, to you who
have been knowing, and learning that
A tla n ta B a ttle P ainting
great promise of your people, I am
THE CARRIER BOYS
In the Cyclodrama In Grant park,
asking your help m demanding from
your people and from your leaders in Atlanta, hangs the only remaining
James Harris
Perry Lamar — Walter Faulkner — Billy Covington — Clifford Parrish
particular the granting of the inde painting of the Civil war battle, “The
Battle of Atlanta.” This weighs' 18,pendence of my country.
Boykin
Hilton'
carries
the
colored
district
“Of course we have been benefited 000 pounds, measures 40 feet in height
by the American occupation.
You and 400 feet in circumference. At one |
must always bear in mind that we time it was sold for $1,000, but $ 500,It Will Save The Boys Trouble to Pay Them Promptly.
are mindful and appreciative of the 000 would not buy it now, according
blessings of the American adminis to a local authority, One hundred
tration. Bqt you must not forget that thousand persons view it annually.
freedom is the greatest and most

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

TRAFFIC BUREAU
GETS RATE CUTS
TO THIS STATE

PLEASE PAY YOUR
CARRIER BOY
The Boys Will Appreciate Prompt Pay.

THE HIGHLANDER
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLËTOWN
WAVELY

Lake Of The Hills
Ted Samann and “Hunk” Stokes
were business callers in Haines City
Saturday night.
The monthly meeting of the W. W.
Club will be held. Saturday night,
Sept. 13, all members are requested
to be present.
Miss Alice Franklin wad a caller in
our community Thursday..
Mrs. Ziehms was a caller on Mrs.
J . P. Gilbert Friday.
Clyde Shields and Pete Collier at
tended the I. O. 0 . F . meeting in
Lakeland Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams were
callers at the Clyde Shields home
Thursday.
Mrs. Bryan Wester called on Mrs.
H. L. Wester Saturday.
Among those attending the Dia
mond ball game in Frostproof F ri
day night were Ted Samann, Kermit and “Hank” Stokes.
The Pete Collier family is pleas
antly located in the Pease cottage,
having moved there' from the Kimball
house.
Miss Marjorie Woods of : Dundee
visited at the home of Miss Fae
Browne Saturday afternoon.
Ed Kirkland and children of Win
ter Haven visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Beasley Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Genq Mickell and
daughter, Marjorie, and Franeis Benney of Mammoth Grove were callers
in our community last week.
Mr. andl Mrs. W. H. Stokes and
daughter, Margaret, visited Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Barton of Lynchburg Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Collier were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Wester and
children, Lelia Mae and Junior were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Wester and family Sunday.
Mrs. Sanford Shields left Thursday
for Bloomington, 111., after receiving
the word of the death of her sister.
Mrs. W. L. Stokes was a caller on
Mrs. A. M. Pechan Thursday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fete Stokes spent
Sunday a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J . Durham of Davenport.
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When Mrs. Denver Shreve came
home Wednesday evening, she was
pleasantly reminded that it was her,
birthday, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Richard and Rev. and Mrs. W. J.
McColIough were there for dinner,
and spent the evening. The table bad
as-a, center-piece a beautiful bouquet
of fpses, a gift from Mrs. V. Hillstrom. A two course dinner was serv
ed by Mrs. Shreve’s daughter, Mrs.
Marguerite Shreve Hodges.
The
birthday cake with the candles was
brought on with the last course. Too
many candles to be blown oyt with
one breath. It Was a pleasant sur
prise and she hopes to have many
more birthdays. _
, C. E. Davis of Charlotte, N. C., a r
rived Friday, Mrs. Davis has been
her visiting her sister, Miss Fern
Rubush.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dayis and grand
children, Robert and Billy Hall, spent
the week end at Daytona Beach.
Mrs. Mary Harry and son - enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Langston,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wilson and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Sample of Haines City at
1 o’clock dinner last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kincaide and
children, Elmer, Jr., Billie and Elsie,
of Lakeland spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Rohertson.
A beach party on the shores of
beautiful Lake Hamilton was given
by Mrs. George Langston and Mrs.,
Tom Sample of Haines City, Thurs
day. Those enjoying the delightful
day, picnic and swim were Mrs.
John Robertson, Mrs. W. A. Sherber,
Mrs. Mary S. Harry, Mrs. Sam Laird
and Mrs. Euguene Bryan.
Mrs. Mary Harry entertained the
Haines City Bridge Club a t her at
tractive home on Lake Hamilton Wed
nesday afternoon. The house was
beautifully decorated with garden
flowers. The color scheme of Orange
and Yellow was carried out.' The

first prize, a beautiful silk tapestry
pillow, was won by Mrs. J . W. Wilhite
and tbe cut prize which was a hand
painted oil cloth recipe folder, went
to Mrs. George Langston. A delicious
salad course was served after the
games. Thosq- present were, Mrs.
George Langston, Mrs. Hal Estes,
Mrs. J . W. Wilhite, Mrs. Jack Pryor,
Mrs. Leslie Moore, Mrs. John Robert
son, Mrs, Robert Dewell and Mrs.
George Perry.
Mrs. George King received a mes
sage telling of the sudden death of
her brother, George Howison of
Washington, D. C. He had been in
poor health for several months, but
was able to attend to his business and
was stricken while at his work. The
funeral was held Saturday, Sept. 6th.

Mrs. King was unable to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush re
turned Friday from Indianapolis,
where they spent the past six weeks.
Mr, and Mrs. J. J . Sternberg spent
the week end in northern Florida vis
iting scenes of interest, among them
Silver Springs.
.
t
Mrs. Sam Laird had the misfortune
to break her collar bone Friday.
While driving her Lincoln in Kis
simmee a tire blew out causing the
car to swerve off the road and strike
a stump, She doesn’t remember just
how she broke her collar bone, but it
is thought that in some way the steer
ing wheel is where the injury was
gotten.
Miss Nell Leddon and Bob Frost
of Miami were married Saturday,

PAGE THRËË

ARRINGTON SUES MOUNTAIN
LAKE AS RESULT OF FALL
Damages amounting to $25,000 are
sought from the Mountain Lake Cor
poration by L. G. Arrington, suing
for G. S. Arrington for injuries al
leged to have been received by young
Arrington when he fell from the top
of a 30-foot palm tree.
The accident,occurred July 3, 1929,
when Arrington, who was employed
by the corporation aS a workman,
was helping transplant and set treés.
The foreman, it is alleged,' asked
Arrington to . climb the palm which
was 30 feet high and had just been
placed in the ground and the xdirt

packed around it. Required to climb
to the top of the palm by using
climbing hooks to release guy ropes
holding the palm in place while it was
being set, according to the!’allegati6ns
of the declaration*, the tree fell when
the guy ropes were released,, throwing
Arrington to the ground and so bruis
ing and crushing him, that he has
since, as a result of the accident, been
declared insane and confined for sev
eral weeks in the state hospital. Be
is permanently disabled in both mind
and body as a result of the accident;
it is alleged.—Lakeland Ledger.

Aug. 30. They will make their home
in Miami it is reported.

The Bible has been published in 23
dialects in English.

B ib le in E nglish D ialects

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT AD S
Please insert this ad in The Highlander.... .......................times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
vWrite your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping, costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

4 ____

No. of words............/Times.............
in payment.

Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Inclosed find

V

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.

NAME . . ........ ............ .................... .
ADDRESS ........ |__ „...„1..............
Remit in coin, stamps o r by check.

LAKE HAMILTON
HAD 72 PUPILS
ONtoPENING DAY
Interesting
Notes from
School; Miss Sternberg
Principal.
mi

LAKE HAMiLTON, Sept. 8.—The
Lake Hamilton School opened Sept.
1 with the following enrollment: First
grade,13; Second grade, 12'; Third
grade, 8; Fourth grade,v 8; F ifth
grade, 10; Sixth grade, 6; Seventh
grade, 3; Eighth grade, 12; making
a total of 72. The same faculty has
•been retained, Miss E . Sternberg,
principal, who' attended summer school
in Asheville, N. C.; Miss V. Bell, In
termediate " grades, who ' attended
summer school in Tallahassee, and
Mrs. J . Coffin, Primary, who attend
ed. summer school in Lakeland.
The
school grounds are ifi good repair,
and additional playground equipment
in the way of balls and bats has been
purchased. The Lake Hamilton school
is one of the nine schools in' the
county to he rated as a Standard
school.
•
Among the new pupils of the Lake
Hamilton School are Lois O’Neal of
Arcadia, Marie Wadsworth of F t.
Meade, and Virginia Spears of Haines
City. S •’
" •S B ' :
Nellie Brock of the Eighth grade
has returned from an extended visit
in Kansas. '
Helen Rackley o f the Eijghth grade
has returned from a few days trip to
Sardis, Ga.
Katharine Harvey, Grade eight has
returned from a trip to Georgia.
Woodrow Leddon,,grade eight spent
a- few weeks in Alabama during the
summer.
Misses Lois Haskins and Ida Lawson visited the school on Tuesday af
ternoon.
The, Public Library which was clos
ed during the summer months, reop
ened on Sept. 5. Library hours are;
3:30 p. m. to 5.00 p. m. on Friday. _
Wilburn Murphy returned on F ri
day from a trip to Georgia.
Mrs. Mark Haskins, driver of the
school bus, transports about 2d pu
pils to Lake Hamilton from' its outiying districts.
N ELLIE BROCK.
H ELEN R A C K LEYr
KATHARINE HARVEY:

ijcu urani a áa a/retíe
mat h m ilder and o(

W ill B e Long' Suprem e'

“Money,” said Hi Ho, the sage o f
Chinatown, “is a power which philoso
phers profess . to - despise, but which
will remain supreme so long as beau
tiful women respect it.”—Washington
Star, .

M LiILDER, YES—BUT SOMETHING

MORE.
Chesterfield offers richness, -aroma, satisfying
flavor.
B ETTER f A S T E — that’s the answer; and
that’s what smokers get in Chesterfield in full
est measure— the flavor and aroma o f mellow
tobáceos, exactly blended and cross-blended.
Better taste, and milder to o !

Named b y C o tto n 'M a th e r

The Pilgrim Fathers, as the early
settlers at Plymouth, Mass.,, were
known, were said to have' been' so.called by Cotton .Mather, who spolse'
of them as “pilgrims and strangers
upon the earth.”

W

A bandoned P o o r to F a te

London’s- great epidemic of plague
in the .^Seventeenth century took olf
the poor; the ■wealthy and influential
left the city, leaving the poor people
unemployed and j uncared!for.
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As We Go Eisteddfoding Along

SUGGESTS NAMES FOR THE COMMITTEE
On the Eisteddfod committee should be the following:
William Williams, Evan Evans, Thomas Thomas, David
National Editorial Association
Davis, Lewis Lewis, John Jones, Llewellyn Llewellyn and
South Florida Press Association
Howell Howells—if you can find such persons m the Ridge
Polk County Press Association
section. Soon you’ll hear more about that eisteddfod. And
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
when you hear an eisteddfod you’ve heard something.
COMPANY
Lake Wales: The eisteddfod city of 1931.—Sebring Ajnencan.
T E WORTHINGTON...... Editor and ' President
T. P. CALDWELL.................. ....... Vice P resident
X J. MCDONALD..................Advertising Manager
YOU’LL BE ASKED, OL’ TIMER
GEORGE R. HARDY......................Shop Foreman
Stroller understands the Ridge Section is planning to
ROMA T. FRASER............................Typographer
hold an Eisteddfod. See where Jack Worthington of Lake
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
..$3.00 i Wales Highlander is in on it, which confirms the Stroller
One Year in Advance..
Bjtx Months.................................................................••••••••;....|}'2S i# the idea that this is some new form of eating party.
T Th?s paper will be sent by mail to any p art of ttie United States If that should turn out to be the object of the event, the
Stroller sure hopes he gets an [invitation.—Mulberry
w ithout extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Press.
E ntered' as second-Class m atter March 9, 1916 a t the post office
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
THIS IS NOT A COLORED EISTEDDFOD , ,
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by H arry M.
A committee is meeting today, according to the Lake
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
,
. . ■ ■'___ :__ 1— £
Wales Highlander, to arrange an Eisteddfod. In prepar
Foreign Advertising Representative
ing Eisteddfod, we suggest that dyes be used th at will
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising R ates 35 cents per Column Inch.
not poison the children who hunt the bunnies n ests—la r60 cents an
inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line, Resolutions
---- ;
— P
H pon Springs Leader.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, bu t please send
them in early. Entertainm ents where an admission fee is
WAIT’LL YOU HEAR IT
S , j
charged 60 cents an inch.
__________ ___________________
Folks around Lake Wales are still talking about that
“Eisteddfod” thing—whatever that is—and the Winter
Howdy, Folks!
Haven Chief editor says it sounds hke the exhaust frpm
,vir H -f : l
Fred Eberhart will now proceed to stab the gov a leaky pump.—Wauchula Advocate Whatever the Eis
teddfod” thing is it is coining publicity for Lake Wales,
ernor, with a column rule.
—Okeechobee News.

SEPTEMBER 1ST
BROUGHT GAS TO
CITY LAKE WALES

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1930.

Married In Paris

À'

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

down the Scenic Highway. A force
of men has been busy since early in
the spring putting in the mains. Dun
dee has been using gas for two
month. A number of connections
have been made at Mountain Lake.
Has Made Great Growth
R. B. Wagner chief owner of the
Central Florida Gas Corporation, for
merly of Alma, Mich., with southern
headquarters at West Palm Beach,
has had a great .deal of experience in
installing gas plants in various parts
of the country. Mr. Wagner’s Atten
tion was called to the possibilities of
a plant at Winter Haven, serving the
section now reached, about three
years ago and he was quick to see
the possibilities of growth.
The
Winter Haven-Bartow Plant was op
ened March 19-, 1928 and Sept. 1, 1930,
marks the giving of service to ,Lake
3ft
Wales, fully 20 miles from the plant,
à really remarkable record of growth.
The company has a two and a half
acre site on Lake Shipp, near Win
ter Haven, work on which was begun
IT IT U
glM
.
late in November 1927, less than
DID
YOU
EVER
HAVE
THE
FANTODS?
Well, we all learned that Vincent Giblin gives
Lake Wales, never content to move along m the ,even three years ago.
tenor of its way, whatever that highbrow expression may
some great parties.
The big plant near Winter Haven
mean, is now planning to have an eisteddfod, which is quite unlike the average public
IT 1T
|
Editor
Jack
Worthington
of
the
Highlander
explains
is
utilities plant. Instead of being a drab,
\yhen Coste began to "nessypas ’ over the radio,
not a new disease or breakfast food or patent medicine, unprepossessing looking group of
most owners dialed to a new station this week.
but is a festival attended by poets and singers and dancers buildings, tanks and the like, the
and others aesthetically inclined. They had better be care plant is a graceful structure, 60x80
ir it ir , ■ , ..
William Randolph got a lot of free advertising ful about springing new things with pi-line names,- or feet in dimensions, rising to height of
first thing we know we will have another quarantine approximately 60 feet, built of tile
When France asked him to leave. That s the Hearst clamped on us. What, for instance, could be worse than and
concrete, painted a light orange
an epidemic of eisteddfods?—Arcadia Arcadian.
color and designed along attractive
o f it.
Mediterranean lines, making it a. dis
■ ir itn .
.
. g
NOT A BREAKFAST FOOD
asset to the city from the archi
Chicago man has been married nine time, has ly “Eisteddfod” is the name given to a competitive musi tinct
tectural standpoint. The building
kids, and, as if that wasn’t enough, is being sued for cal and literary festival that will be held m Lake Wales fronts on an 800-foot sidetrack run
early in March. The name is taken from the Welsh. It ning southwest from the Seaboard’s
is odd and is attracting much publicity for tlm gathering mam line, and is only a stone’s throw
alimony.
and will doubtless bring many people to the Ridge, ine west of the main highway to Bartow,
1T IT 1T
■ . ,
Advertise in The Highlander if you have some impression that the name applies to some new kind oi less than 600 feet northwest of the
breakfast food is unfounded, though a mouth full of com Seaboard depot at Winter Haven
thing that you believe the people of this section flakes might help in pronouncing it.—Avon Park limes. Hence
the location is one that is easi
Bill, we’re surprised at you. Look m the dictionary.
—Courtesy of Tampa Times.
could well buy. If not, save your money.
ly accessible from all points and the
plant can easily be seen from every
1T IT 1T
.
,
MRS.
NORMAN
VISSERING,
WE’LL ISSUE AN INSTRUCTION BOOKLET
direction. formerlv Miss Nancy Cotter, of Tampa, popular society girl and second
■It would be a pity to hurt the saleability of • the
We do not believe we will attend Lake Wales Eisteddlormeriy miss
Oas rilla court. Announcement of the marriage,
fod
We
are
afraid
we
would
not
know
how
to
behave
at
Building
of
Unique
Design
large crop of fruit that must be handled this season
» be of interest
many
an Eisteddfod. Later, if Lake Wales decides to put on an
There are no windows in the build
Mends of the young couple throughout Florida. Mrs. Vissering is the
by shipping out stuff that is not fit to eat, simply Etaoin, a Cmfwy, or a Shrdlu, we 11 be glad to assist.
ing from the simple fact that it has
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lerpy 0 er‘ _Blakeslee-KUntworth photograph.
because it is possible for a few owners to get good Avon Park Times. If you don’t like* our Eisteddfod you wide arches and open facades on the
are incited to come and see our TYCWMRY. Mebbe you d sides, the big gas machines and tanks
prices by rushing the market.
being visible as soon as one enters
like it better.
active member of, the Junior '4
the place. The main part of the build
ir-.« ir
Monsieur et Madame Le Roy Cot an
League,
and a graduate of Hillsbor
ing, houses two 150 horsepower re ter ont l’honneur de vous faire part
Those garden club members who have been sweat
turn tubular boilers and two gas ma du mariage de Mademoiselle Nancy ough high school where she contrib
Those Four Amendments
in g -b lo o d and perspiration— this summer, to set
chines each with a capacity of 30,000 Louise, leur fille, avec Monsieur Nor uted many articles to-the school’s of
ficial publication, the Red and Black,
cubic feet of gas per hour. These are man Hayden Vissering.
out more than 3,000 feet of periwinkles on the down
machines of the latest design, equip
Monsieur et Madame Harry Vis- and was an .active member of the I. C.
town streets deserve well of their city. Lake Wales
The four amendments to be voted on in November may ped with Chrisman cycles which pro seririg ont l’honneur de vous taire T. Club. She is a graduate pf the
Florida State College' for Women
will look a lot prettier this winter because of. their have a better chance to attract attention, since this as an mote economical gas manufacture. part du mariage de Monsieur Nor whpre
she was a member of the Chi
The five large upright gas tanks on man Hayden Vissering leur fils, avec
off-year, presidentially Speaking.
Omega sorority and of the student
the north side of the building, out Mademoiselle Nancy Louis Cotter.
efforts.
Lest we forget, here'they are:
,
, ,
,
government.
The first would make bond elections legal only when a under the' open sky / can store under
ir' ir ir
Mr. Vissering is originally from
In other words, Miss Nancy Cotter,
majority of freeholders participate. This amendment is high pressure 50,000 cubic feet of gas,
A Cinch
Ohio, and graduated in the
advocated as a safeguard against bond issues passed by a each tank being 40 feet high. Be second maid of the 1930 Gaspanlla Columbus,
them is placed the great oil stér court and one of Tainpa s m ost P°P~ 1925 class of the Northwestern uni
I f you are a hefting mail and not averse to turning small group of people.,,j
S? side
tank with a capacity of 15,000 ular society girls is married t» Nor versity. He is a member of the Siga penny by betting !on futures, l&y a. little wager -The second proposes tax exemption for 15 years to age
man Hayden Vissering, of Babson ma-Nu fraternity and a 1st Lieut, in
manufacturing plants in Florida producing steel vessels, gallons.
that not one o f the various hurricanes you may hear automobile tires, fabrics and textiles, wood pulp, paper
Park
Fla.
. Organized Reserve Corps of the
The mains are welded together and
Mrs: VisSering is the daughter of United States.
o f this year— and in future years— will hit Florida. bags, paper, fiber board, automobiles, automobile parts, coated with non-oxide cement and the
In a letter to one-of Mrs. Cotter’s
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cotter, 810 South
aircraft, aircraft parts, glass and crockery, sugar and oil
You will win in more than 80 per cent of the cases. products. This amendment is calculated to aid m lant in- high lines are wrapped with a special Edison avenue. Mr. Vissering is the friends the following intimate glimps
ly, prepared covering which protects son,of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vissering, es are given:
■¿j them from corrosion.
[The weather bureau will tell you the same thing. It dustnes.
The small
“Yes, Nancy and'Norman are mar
The next seeks the levying of an inheritance tax by the mains are-greased with non-oxide for of Kenilworth, 111., and Babson Park. ried,”
Mrs. Cotter wrote, “in fact
is a proven scientific fact that a large majority of state so long as the federal government collects one/
The
marriage
of
the
two
young
peothe same purpose. These mains, have pie consummates a romance of two twice already, as they had to have a
The
last
of
the
four
amendments
would
impose
a
single
them do not and will not touch Florida. V ’hich is
been laid without marring so much
service Tuesday morning in the
years’ standing.
.
. civil
tax on automobiles. The owner of a car would pay it as
marriage hall performed by the Lord
no denial of the further fact that some of them a license tax alone, and would not be taxed again for per as an inche of street paving, most of
The
marriage
was
solemnized
at
them being laid in the alleys, while
of Paris, who wore a blue
sonal property .-—Tampa Times. ___________ _____V __ the placing of the lines under the the American Church of Paris, with Mayor
have hit Florida and that others will.
sash and French colors across his
the
Rev.
Clayton
E.
Williams,
officimanly chest—-all 'very formal. The
office. “It was much better than I streets was accomplished with the use
a ïtfw as an impressive service. There marriage was in French and all that
had expected and shows that there is. pf a pipe pushing machine.
was the usual program of nuptial was necessary for them to do was to
nothing wrong with Lake Wales’ buy
musip. The church was decorated say ‘Oui, Monsieur,’ at the proper in
ing power or with The Highlander as
with a profusion of palms and white tervals, and receive a ‘ville de Paris,
an advertising medium.,
blossoms, with the altar banked in Livret de Famille,’ also in ' French—
DEATHS
“In fact,” continued Mr. Friedland
greenery und white roses»
t&u but nevertheless shows they are mar
er, “We have always found the readers
white
tapers
glowing
in
silver
can ried and have a place for all family
of The Highlander responsive to good,
•
.
:
>
délabra/
i
.
,
«
> records.”
ANDREW TAYLOR
straight-forward advertising. Evi
The Cotters have made ah exten
The
bridé
was
given
itt
marriage
Andrew Taylor was bom Sept. 30,
dently they watch the paper for news
sive tour of Europe, visiting England,
1864 and died Sept. 4, 1930 a t the by her mother and was attended oy Belgium, Holland, Italy, Switzerland,
of» bargains.”
Miss
Peggy
Seaman
of
Highland
of 66 years, following a lingering
Lower Freight Rates by Advertising For Sale Paid Mr. Friedlander expects to move age
Park, Mich. F. Armbruster, of Paris, Germany, France and Scotland. They
his headquarters to the building ron illness at. his home near the Diamond an
Him
Excellent
Returns,
old friend of the groom, attended visited Oberammergau where they
Canal from Kissimmee
Sand
Mine.
Mr.
Taylor
leaves
to
Park street near First owned by him,
saw the. PasisOn play. They_ saw
him
as best man.
mourn
his
departure,
his
widow,
about Oct. 1. He will carry no stock
Venice “by night,” with “song in the
He. Says.
The
bride
wore
an
exquisite
bridai
River to Tidewater
Willie
Taylor
and
two
children.
He
from the present store to the' new one
a LeLong model, and carried air” and the moonlight glinting on
and aims to sell' everything in the was the uncle of Judge Taylor and gown,
an
arm
bpuquet of roses and valley the famous and romantic waters.
Luther
Taylor
of
Bartow.
Funeral
present store before he moves. Prices
They recently arrived on the S. S.
“We
had
a
very
good
business
F
ri
lilies.
services
were
held
Sunday
morning
at
Throtyittg their full support behind day and Saturday-, very good indeed,” will be put on everything that will
Montcalm in Montreal where
Immediately
after
the
ceremony
10 o’clock from the Gandy church at
took the train to New York.. They
& proposal to organize
Kissimmee says Harry Friedlander who adver move it he believes.
Connorsville, Rev. R. H. Whitcomb the wedding party and close friends were met there by Henderson Cotter,
of
the
couple
were
guests
at
supper
Valley-Fort Pierce Flood Control As tised a closing out sale in The Highof the West Side Baptist church of
of • Jacksonville, and Leroy} Ootter,
sociation to interest the government laner and through bills printed at this
ficiating. Burial was made in the in the Bois de Bolougne a t the Pre Jr., of Tampa, brothers of the bride.
Catalan.
S
,
i
,
,
Gandy cemetery near Bartow.
in building a canal from the Kissim
Mr. and Mrs. Vissering are now at
Mrs. Vissering is the only daughter
mee river near Fort Bassenger to the
home at Seven Oaks Grove south of
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cotter.
She
was
Indian, river, and thus work out con
HOWARD ALLEN MARTIN
BABSÓN PARK
born and reared in Tampa. She was Babson Park.
trol of the Glades flood situation
Little Howard Martin, son of Mr',
though control of the huge inflow of
and Mrs. Ray Martin, passed away
Garden Club Will
water from th e' Kissimmee valley,
at the Lake Wales hospital Tuesday
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Give Bridge Party
Diamond
Ball
draining much of inland central Flor Vissering on Crooked Lake now be
night. Sept. 2 at the age of 2 years
ida, the Associated Boards of Trade ing constructed, is nearly completed
Friday Afternoon
6 months, 20 days.v Death came very
of the Scenic jloghlands see in the and Mr. and Mrs, Visserinc will soon
:
- -if- s
y •'
suddenly after a few hours illness.
BROUGHT FROM PACfe ONE .
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock at
prospect a barging system that may be moving into their new home.
t. 9, 1930
manager' not to send out any unfit Funeral services were held from the City League Standing Sept.
possibly bring réduction in citrus
home on Lime Street Wednesday af
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild re fruit in the following resolution: Pet. Hotel Wales/ the Garden Club will
L
W
1
rate's approximating around 30 cents turned last Sunday night from Or
ternoon at 4 o’clock, Rev. R. H. Whit Mountain Lake — ....3
0 > 1000 hold its last benefit bridge party of
“Fifteen or more Waverly
a box, says the Avon Park Pilot.
comb, officiating. Burial was made Mountain Lake Grove..3
1000 the season. The -beautification com
lando where they had been spending
0
growers have grapefruit that
B. R. KeSsler, in discussing the sit a few days.
in the Lake Wales cemetery. Besides Kiwanis ~........J.......... 2
2 ’ ’ 500 mittee, consisting of Mesdames Hinpasses the state maturity test
uation before the assoiiated boards •at
the bereaved parents, little Howard Firemen ........... —........0
The first day of school ,here began
0Q0 shaw, Oliver, Frisbee, Campbell, El
3
by a wide margin. Examination
Sebring Friday, said Fort Pierce with an enrollment of 109, but by
leaves to mourn his departure, two Fla. Pub. Service .....6
000 lis, Miller and Anderson will be host
3
of this fruit, while passing the
esses. The general public is invited
has already secured a 55-cent rate. Friday it had increased to 112. This
brothers and two sisters, Wilbur,
Games This Week .
state maturity test, is found to be
Barges uging Arbuckle creek which year has shown a great increase in
Feilon, Katherine and Marie, and
dry, woody and 'tasteless and
Tuesday 8:15 p. m.—-Lake Garfield and a charge of 50 cents will be made.
runs just east of' Avon Park and attendance over last year. 3
Proceeds will go toward maintenance
many friends and loved ones.
wholly unfit for human consump-4
girls vs. Lake Wal.es/ girls.
other citrus centers of the Highlands
“We know not why he was takeri
George Morse left last week for
tion and is a fraud on the con
Wednesday . 7.00 p/m .—Kiwanis vs. of the plantings which the club has,
done this summer. The club hopes to
and Lake Istokpoga, east of Lake Miami to attend to some business
away, buj sòme sweet voice seemed Mountain Lakesuming public.
_.
Placid, could carry citrus from the matters.
to say, as the loved ones wept and,
•
•
' “We, therefore, by this action,
Wednesday 8.15 ,p. m.—Firemen vs. rqake this their biggest and best par
ty and is preparing for a large a t
Scehic Highlands to Fort Pierce for
the time drew nigh, come up Howard, Florida Public Service.
John Corbin, who recently arrived
instruct oiir Manager to refrain
15 cents per box, he stated, thus giv from Cuba where he had been spend
come up higher. Though our loss is
from picking or packing such
Friday, 8.15—Winter Haven vs. tendance.
The beautification committee has
ing a' 70-cent rate instead of existing ing his vacation, will be the guest of
mingled with pain, it is your eternal Mountain Lake.
fruit even though it passes said
planted more than 3,000 feet of peri
rates running as high as $1.08 to Mr. and M rs/E. S. Girard*this week.
gain.”
test until the juice content of-our
New City League Schedule
winkles during the summer on the
eastern ports.
Mr. and Mrs. Graig . Bowdish re
fruit and its general palatability
CARD OF THANKS
(Clip it from The Highlander,
down town business streets and all
“It is a five year battle,” he stated. turned last week after a months va
has reached a point that passes
Wednesday, Sept. 17—Kiwanis- vs. are growing nicely. By the time the
We wish to express our /sincere
“It has taken us 12 years to get the cation and Mr. Bowdish will soon re
the spirit of the law as well as
tourist iyjsitors are here Dor _ the
thanks and appreciation to the many Florida Public Service.
East Coast canal, but this should not sume his position as pastor of the
the LETTER.”
Friday, Sept. 1'9—Firemen vs. Star winter, the down town streets will be
take that long in view of the tremend Community,. Church here. .Sunday
“If fruit continues to move in neighbors and friends who tvere so
looking very much prettier because Of
ous value of the proposed canal as a School and Church services will begin large
quantities we will either kind during our recent bereavement, Lake.
flood Control measure.”
Sunday, Sept. 7. have to start shipping or else for the many floral tributes, comfort
Wednesday, Sept. 24—Kiwanis vs. this excellent work of the Garden
By diverting, the Kissimmee river
The F. L. C. or Friday Literary sit back and let the 'fruit mature, get ing words and acts of kindness.
Club.
'
Firemen.
.,
„ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin
before it enters Okechobee, it is be Club of the Babson Park School held good to eat, and be satrificed on a
Friday, Sept. 26—Florida Public
and,children.
A nd a C ostly O no
lieved the level of that lake, and thus its first meeting Friday, Sept. * 5. ruined market, says Manager W> C.
Service vs. Mountain Lake.
the flood danger along its shores can Members were elected as I follows: Pedersen.
“ ’Ere George,” cried a navvy to his
Wednesday, Oct; -1—Kiwanis vs.
baskets
of
red
radiance
and
pink
} he controled and at the same time the president, Grace Girard; vice presh
“It is hard to know what to do
mate, as -they passed a lecture hall,
Star Lake.
dent, Elaine Miller; secretary, Mar when some shippers in Florida have roses, blue plumbago and coral vine
fire hazard be eliminated.
Friday, Oct. 3—Firemen vs. Moun where an address^ on fc“The Era of
interspersed with asparagus ferns.
In flood times the river could be tha Cok; reporter, Dorothy Cody. The so little regard for the welfare of Refreshments
t
Cleanliness” was announced, “let us
consisted of home made tain Lake.
diverted. In low water stages, the club will meet every Friday afternoon the industry as a whole.”
t
Wednesday, Oct. 8—Kiwanis vs. go in and bear what the bloke’s got
date and nut sandwiches, individual
.water could be permitted to go on its from 2:30 to 3:00.
,
cakes and punch were served _by_the Mountain Lake.
RECEPTION FOR CALDWELL’S
Mr. and Mrs. W. Austin of Manatee
■Way to Okeechobee.
Friday, Oct. 10—Florida Public to say. I always thought It was an
error myself.”—London Answers.
An informal reception was ¡held hostess assisted by Mrs. David F ar- Service vs. Star Lake.
The associated boards authorized and *Mrs, Everett Holiday and two
formerly of Lake Wales and the
its waterways committee—Pat John children were the guests pf Mrs. Cook Friday afternoon from 2 to 5 at the nell
Wednesday,
Oct.
15.—Florida
Pub
replacing Mountain Lake Grove on
son, Kissimmee, J. M. Lee, Avon Park, and Mrs. H. Hollister Thursday even- home of Mrs. W. H. Yates of Avon Misses Shirley and Charlotte Shep lic Service vs. Firemen.
old schedule. The new team has
Park, complimentary to Miss Rebec herd who were lovely in period dress
Lou Kramer, Lake Wales, and E. W. ing.
Friday,
Oct.
17—Mountain
Lake
been practising for the past four
Marvin Royal has taken a position ca Caldwell and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell es of pink- organdy. Approximately vs.. Star Lake.
Harshman, Sebring—to serve on the
The Star Lake team is a new team weeks a n d reported as a strong team,
boards of the new asosciation.—Avon Iin the Arcade Barber Shop of Lake of Lake Wales. - The rooms were 70 guests called during the afternoon.
i tastefully decorated with bowls and ‘—Highlands County Pilot.
IWales.
Park Pilot.
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FRIEDLANDER IS
GLADES FLOODS
CONTROLLED BY A SURE HIGHLANDER
IS GOOD MEDIUM
CANALTO OCEAN

I

DRY SEASON HAS
THROWN THE TEST
OUT OF BALANCE
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number of useful and ornamental pres Mixed Foursome At
ents, as well as many funny ones,
which, with clever verses attached,
Club Last Thursday;
afforded much amusement.
WEDDINGS
Bridge Supper 11th
Punch, cakes and mints were serv
ed throughout the evening.
HALLPETER-SHEPARD
A two ball mixed foursome was
Refreshments, served late in the
Announcements have been received
played at the local golf club Thuraevening,
consisted
of
angel
food,
cake
of the marriage of Mrs. Maude Hallw.c shapec of -..JHH!
ice cream ...
in the
hearts. day afternon, the captains being M rs.
peter of Babson Park and Mr. Jos and
Those enjoying the hospitality of j ?; D. Epling and Mrs. Pallas Gum,
eph Whitfield Shepard of Riverside,
Mrs. Gum’s side- being the victors... California, on Thursday, August 21 at Mr. and Mrs: Bunting on this occasion Playing on Mrs. Epling’s team were
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Beal,
Mr.
Riverside. Mrs. Shepard has many
Mrs. B. D. Epling and Dr. W. R.
friends in this community where she and Mrs. A. F. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Williams; Mrs. R. H. Linderipan and
H.
Bunting,
Mrs.
Joe
Horrox*
Mrs.
made her home for some years, who
M. S. Robertson; Mrs. Jay Burns and:
join with The Highlander in wishing George Jacobs, Misses Dorothy Long W. L. Springer; Miss Elizabeth
field-Smith, Muriel Longfield-Smith,
them happiness.
Barbara McLean, Mildred Horrox, Quaintance and D. E. Cole; Pallas:
FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
Margaret Bartleson, Charlotte Bas- Gum and Mrs. John Comerford. The
side was* composed of Mrso.
The Fidelis Class of the Baptist sage and Messrs James W. Ingle, Jr., victor’s
Pallas Gum and Dr. B. D. E pling;
church will meet tonight, Sept. 9, George Huld and Fred Welling.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs and John Coinerwith Mrs. N. L. Edwards, 511 East
ford; Mrs. S. D. Gooch and Jay Burns;
Orange avenue for its regular month COMPLIMENTING MR. AND
MRS. EARL NORTON Harry Daughterty and Mrs. D. EL
ly business and social meeting. As
Cole; Hugh Loudon and Mrs. M. £L.
_Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Kelly enter Robertson.
sisting hostesses will be Mrs. Dewey
Pickett and Mrs. J. Todd. All mem tained a number of relatives a t din
ner Sunday evening honoring their
bers are urged to attend.
Supper: Bridge Party
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
A supper and bridge party will be ■
WINTER HAVEN DANCE
Earl Norton and little son, Earl, Jr., given
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron and
at the Golf- Club, on Thursday
The people of this community are who left this morning for Phoenix,
little daughter, Betty Jane, and Miss
evening, Sept. 11 at 6.30 o’clock toAllie Kelly, all of Tampa were Sun cordially invited to attend the Fare Arizona. Those enjoying the evening which all members of the club are iit-»
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. well Dance at the Civic League Club were Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Howell, Mr. vited. The hostesses for this affairhouse in Winter Haven on Friday and Mrs. L. E. Griner and children,
Kelley.
night, Sept. 12. Music will be furn Miss Mattie Howell, Mr. and Mrs. are Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. A. JL
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young have ished by Glenn Kay and his Orches Hugh Cameron and little daughter, Khill, Mrs. W; L. Springer, and Mrs..
, , r
returned to Lake Wales after spend tra of 10 pieces, of Tampa, between Betty Jane, Mr. and Mrs. B. Register Pallas Gum.
ing-some time in the N. D. Cloward the hours of 10 and 2.
of Alturas and Miss Allie Kelly.
home a t Babson Park, during their
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
visit in the north.
LOVELY SHOWER HONORING
Mrs. Amos Fraser gave a surprise
MISS ETHEL LEWIS
MISS LONGFIELD-SMITH
CHARMING HOSTESS party Monday afternoon for hear
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Cloward have
Etta Mae, in celebration «C
Members of the Episcopal choir en
Miss
Ethel
Lewis delightfully en daughter,
returned to their home in Babson tertain®!
her tenth birthday anniversary.
Saturday evening, at the tertained the members
Park after a few months visit with
of
her
bridge
Games were played on the lawn and
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. club Saturday afternoon a t her home
relatives in New York, New Jersey home
several parlor games were enjoyed
Bunting on Sessoms Avenue, with a near
the
Sherman
Mill.
A
variety
of
and the Carolinas.
shower in honor of Miss Dorothy cut flowers were used to make the after which Miss E tta Mae opened:
Miss Edna Hansen of Sebring is Longfield-Smith, whose marriage to rooms
packages containing gifts.
attractive and flower designs many
spending several days in Lake Wales' James W. Ingle, Jr. of Sebrinp1, Flor were used
Decorations in the dining room were;
in
the
party
details.
First
with her sister, Mrs. F. X. Wendling. ida, will take place on Wednesday,
pink and white, E tta Mae’s favor
prize was awarded Miss Jeanette El in
Miss Hansen will leave the 17th for September 10th.
ite
colors, with quantities of pink,
second, Miss Mary A. Lynch and flowers
Tallahassee where she will enter
combined with fern. An ic*t
A color scheme of pink and white rod;
low,
Miss
Josephine
Stephens.
A
de
Florida State College for Women.
was carried out in decorating the licious salad course consisting of fruit course with cake and nuts was serv
Harold S. Norman left Friday for a rooms, in the shower appointments,
salad, saltines, sandwiches and iced ed.
trip to Chicago on business for the and in the refreshments.
Those present were: N o m a Coving
tea
were served. Those enjoying the
Ridge Canners, Inc. Mr. Norman will
Various games, contests and danc lovely
ton, Lillian and Vareena Hall, R a u r
affair
were:
Misses
Katherine
stop in Lexington, Ky., on his return. ing were enjoyed during the evening. Alexander, Lucy Gordon Quaintance, Scanlan, Evelyn Murray, Samalene
Mrs. Norman who has been visiting
The shower arrangement
was
Weekly, Margaret Smith, Jean Hall, Gladys, Eleanor and Elizabeth:
there will accompany him alone.
unique. Little Miss Mildred Horrox, Mary
ette Elrqd, Mary A. Lynch, Jose Linton, and Eugene Fraser. Thet
Perry G. Wall and Wallace Davis acting 1as messenger, informed the phine Stephens, Mrs. Archie Wing little guests departed wishing h e r
of Tampa were in Lake Wales for a honor guest of the arrival of a pack field, Mrs. Ed PoosOr, Mrs. Francis many more happy birthdays.
few hours Saturday afternoon and age for her, whereupon the gifts Pooser, Mrs. H. G. McClendon, Mrs.
made a much appreciated call on The were brought in. There were a great. J. L. Pennington.
F r e n c h N a tio n a l T h e a te r
Highlander. Mr. Wall is chairman of
The Comedie Francaise Is tfie of
Miami;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
Howland,
the state committee on taxation the
WIENER ROAST
ficial name of the national theater ©t
report of which was just given out a Jacksonville; Miss E. M. Bruns, New
Miss Margaret Smith will entertain France, which is supported by public
York,
New
York;
Joseph
Fay,
New
few days ago and will soon be printed
her
Sunday
School
class
of
the
Pres
and distributed throughout the state. York, New York.
byterian church Friday afternoon with funds for the purpose of advancing;
Mr. Davis was his principal assistant
a wiener roast. They will meet after dramatic a rt It was long known as,
while Mr. Wall was mayor of Tampa
a hike around the lake where games La Maison de Moliere, or Mollere’r
theater.
a few years ago.
will be enjoyed following the roast.
Guests at The Dixie-Walesbilt
Hotel over the week-end were: W« J.
Petty, Jr., Tampa; E. B. Woodward,
Tampa; Jason A. Zurflitch, St. Pet
* r o n ly 55 % o f
—fo
ersburg; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reynolds)
r
e g u l a r fa r e you
Tampa; R. E. Householder, Jackson
can b u y , Fridays, S atur
ville; Olive E. Shoemaker, Muncie,
days a n d Sundays u n til
Ind.; C. M. Balfield, Jacksonville; Mrs.
Septem ber 28, inclusive,
and Mrs. D. B. Hurst from Vermont;
ro u n d -trip t i c k e t s good in
A. F. Smith, Jr. Reading Fa.; Mr.
coaches only, 1 5 -d a y lim it,
and Mrs. T. L. Ketchings Jacksonville;
betw een a n y p o i n t s i n th e
E. G. Drawdy, Tampa; M argaret A.
entire S o u th e a s t. A sk local
Mason, New Egypt New Jersey; Alix
agent o f th e
W. Stott Clearwater; W. Balfield,
ATLANTIC COAST L IN E
Clearwater; W, C. Dinkam, Gaines
Last year automobiles killed 31,000
ville; F. M. Edwards, Lakeland;
people. ..trains only 95; 326 to 11
Mabel S. Whitly, Muneie, Ind., Paul
TRAVEL BT TRAIN...IT’S SAFER!
E. Grassfield, Jacksonville; E. Wil
Whiteson, Orlando; Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Enamel
Johannsen, Tampa; F. McFarland,

m im i

ST
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Mr. and Mrs, A. Branning and
Dewey Pickett has returned from a
Miss ‘Josephine spent the week end
week’s vacation in South Florida.
F. J, Keiser spent Monday in Tam at home, returning Monday to Safety
Hafbor for the remainder of the
pa on business.
Miss Josephine will go on to
Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance mo week.
St. Petersburg for the opening of
tored to Orlando Monday afternoon.
school next week.
Mr. and Mrs. EE.. L.
and
_ M*
L . Sherman ana
Miss
j a c k son> Miss Audrey
children are spending
pbildren
soendinff today in
m Tam
I
- U}j0(jeSj Mjgg Pauline Jackson, Messrs.
pa/.,,:;::."./'
Emery Cocabelle, Pete Bussard and
Alex Clemons motored to Macon, Grover Rhodes motored to Tampa
Ga., Saturday where he spent a few and were guests of Mrs. H, C. Beaty
days visiting friends.
oyer the week end. ,
Miss Louise Briggs spent the week
Rush A. Sanborn left Saturday for
end here with her mother, Mrs. J. DeLand to make arrangements for
B. Briggs.
, ■
their stay during the winter while
Jack Townsend left Monday for De- attending Stetson University. I Mrs.
Land where he will enter Stetson Sanborn is spending several days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
University on Wednesday.
Mrs. Ken Enzor, Mrs. Robert Ruth DuBois, but will join him the last of
erford and Miss Katherine Shumate this week.
spent Saturday in Lakeland.
Trenton C. Collins and Wallace C.
Mrs. J. B. McClendon and little Davis of the Trenton C. Collins Ad
daughter, Gloria, of Frostproof were vertising Agency of Tampa were bus
iness visitors in Lake Wales Friday
visiting friends in town Monday.
. ,
Misses Floy and Jess Stanley are afternoon.
spending several days in Jacksonville
Miss Janyce Ahi left last week for
and at Pablo Beach.
Lakeland where she will resume her
Miss Josephine Branning has re studies in the High School. Miss Ahi
turned from South Carolina where will be a Senior this year, and has
been appointed advertising manager
she spent the past three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst and of the High School Annual for the
family, Mrs. W. B. Williams and coining year.Miss Eloise Williams spent Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Blackshear of
in Tampa.
Jacksonville came Saturday night to
Mig. Charles Ward has returned to spend the' week end with her 'brother
her home in Jacksonville after spend and wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. Gordon
ing some time with her mother, Mrs. Rachels. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfe
of Sebring were Sunday guefets in
J. B. Briggs.
Mrs. Vaughn M. Caldwell will be the same home.
hostess to her bridge club Wednesday,
Miss Nellie Cook of Buena Vista,
Sept. 10 at, her home at Lake
of. the Ga.,
♦
who has been visiting her sister,
Hills.
Hills.
Hj- gj?; fe yfc TT ^ ____ Mrs. N. A. Jordan, left Monday for
Lawrence Beard, Mrs. C. H. Pruner St. Petersburg where'she Will spend
and daughter, Maxine and Mrs, J. W. some time with another sister, Mrs.
Shrigley are spending the day in Ben Highnote.
,
Tampa.
W. J. Herrin of Avon Park has ac
Misses Josephine Yarnell, . Fannie cepted
a position with the local A & ,P
Alexander Arietta, Moslin, Jane Cor-, Store beginning
his duties last week,
bett and Virginia Shrigley spent Sat taking
the place of W. C. Covington,
urday afteroon in Lakeland.
who resigned to accept a position with
Mrs. Virginia Wagner Powers and the new packing house.
her sister Mrs. Dodson returned this
V. Campbell Tillman, came Satur
morning from a couple months vaca
day to spend his annual two weeks
tion, in the west.
, , T
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Misses. Dorothy and JVfaneL Long-1 Mrs G- y Tillman. He, is associat
field-Smith, Jamee W. Ingle, Jr., and ed with the Irving Trust Company
Walter Moyer, of Sebring, spent Sat in New York City.
urday in Tampa shopping.
Mrs. Hollie Howell has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Hampton and
after a visit with her mother,
little son, Roy, spent Sunday in home
B. P. Peeples in Macon, Ga. Her
Haines City with Mr. and Mrs. W. Mrs.
mother returned with her to spend
Waters and family.
several weeks here and in Lakeland
Miss Sadie Langston returned to with other relatives.
Stetson University a t DeLand on
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Norton and little
Monday where she will resume her
son, Earl, Jr., left this morning for
studies Wednesday.
Ariz. where they expect to
Miss Mada Fraser leaves Wednes Phoenix,
spend the winter. They have been
day for DeLand where she will re visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs. B.
sume her studies in the Law College P. Kelley.
of the John B. Stetson University.
Mrs. 0. A. Brice, ¡who has been
quite sick the past week is much bet
ter,, at this writing and friends hope
o w
she will soon be able to be out again.
The Tampa Bowlers will play Lake
is a
Wales the week of September 15, the
date to be announced later.
Misses Lois and Elizabeth Kramer,
left Monday for DeLand where they
will attend Stetson University this
One billion m in'
winter.
utes have elapsed
Mr. and Mrs.-George Washington
since the year 1 A.D.
Young of Washington, Ind., are
spending several days with their son
A billion dollars form
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young.
the book assets of the As
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest, Carey motor
sociated System,
ed to Tampa Sunday vthere they
joined a party of friends on a fish
Associated Gas and Elec
ing trip to Tarpon Springs. They
tric Company, principal
report a fine catch.
unit of the System, is offer
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett of
ing Gold Debenture Bonds,
Fort Pierce are spending the week
with Mrs. Corbett’s sisters, Mrs. L.
yielding 5X % at the present
E. Griner and Miss Mattie Howell.
market. Investment may be
Miss Mary Whatley has -resumed
made by paying $10 with
her duties in the five and ten cent
subscription, $10 a month.
store after a two weeks vacation with
friends in Plant City and several days
Go to the nearest Asso
camping at Kissimmee river.
ciated
System office.
Miss Mildred Brantley left a few
days ago for, a short visit with Mrs.
Jack Lawrence in Rochester, N. Y.
Associated Gas and Electric
Miss Brantley will teach in the Harly
Schools this winter.
Securities Company
In c o rp o rate d
Keith Quinn accompanied by /Tom
Caldwell of Winter Haven motored
Office o f
up to Norman Park, Georgia, to a t 
Florida
Public Service Co.
tend the opening exercises of Nor
: L ake W ales, F lorida
man Park College.
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Knew Octagon

.. only 100 couponf

■w

MIL roOTWEAVR
SlJL(ljl©Ttu\X| tklL

GwLiLct frcifim kliL
NEW ARRIVALS

’

We are carrying out Paris’ ap
proval when we sponsor these smart
BROWNBILT SHOES. for Autumn
wear. At Pickett’s yqu’ll find the
new Prado Browns,:. Almora Browns,
Mat Kids and Tosray, Slpth in new
sophisticated styles you’ll love.
AAA’s to' D’s
2 to 9’s

$5.00- $ 6. 00- $ 7.50
$8.75

have we been able to
To g et this prem ium , you m ust have
offer to savers of coupons from
N EVER
Octagon Soap Products a finer pre
a t least

mium than this round white#enamel
dish-pan. This utensil is solid white
except for blue bead edging. It
is o f the heavy enamel kina that
you’d pay a good price for.
T o get this fine dish-pan just ask
your grocer for “ Octagon** every
time you buy laundry soap, soap
powder, scouring cleanser^ toilet
soap for the wash basin, floating
soap for the bath, and chips for yoüf
washer. Save your coupons. For 100,
you Can secure this fine dish-pan pro
vided you have at least 10 coupons
from Octagon Soap Powder.
N oté: Octagon Toilet Soap Cou
pons have double value—each one
counts as two on this offer.

1 0 Coupons
fro m

Octagon

Soap
Powder
The other 90 can
he from any of
the Octagon Soap
Products shown
below.

gCTAGOE
I so a pB
P fm m rO l

FREE! Send for complete catalog listing hundreds o f other fine Octagon Pre
miums. Address Octagon Premium Dept., 17 Sussex Street, Jersey City, N.

%

:

B UY F O R
Q U A L IT Y i

^

É*

: P R E M IU M »

œ tSE& Æ BlaM '.

PICKETT S
Brown^ Shoe Store
“You don’t have to be rich to be stylish.”

Present coupons to agent below on or before December 31, 1930.

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales, Fla.

Awnings, Curtains and Lawn Furniture for your inspection; a large assort
ment to select from and very low prices.

us for an estimate.

— Wales Furniture Company

THE SEM I-W EEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

pa g e: s/x

SUNSPOTS CAUSE
SSIONERS
SMALL CROPS OF
LIKE Ï 0 STAY
DUCK ’N BABIES
OUT OF PAPERS
Lakeland Ledger Wonders Also Brings Radio Static
Say The Wise Boys in
What They Do Behind
High Place.
»
Closed Doors.
The .cpunty board of commissioners
.does not, it ..would seem, crave pub
lic ity :much more than do the lawyers
who insist' that newspaper publicity
a s Tinning1the divorce business, since
the commissioners went into_ execu
t i v e session again and again in their
rxegulah. session last week, closing tne
doûrs and ref using .entrance to news
paper, reporters during the executive
- . • s e s s i o n s . ' .......
What . important business, if any,
"was transacted during the dosed ses
sio n was not learned. Neither was
ïït stated why the discussions during
‘these sessions could not be made pub
lic. . - A
i;
' ;?
Such couiity’businesses was'learii<sd was taken largely, with one or two
exceptions, from the minute ' book'
•which does not contain a narrative
account of. the meetings.
Some , time, it is presumed, was
taken with discussion of county aid,
hot since Miss Price, the welfare
•worker, is understood to have asked
•giat newspaper representatives be
ta rre d from the meeting a t which she
«stakes her reports on mother’s pen
sions, nothing definite could be learn
ed concerning the progress of the
wlefare work; : ’
In an informal discussion some
o f the’ commissioners stated that
while the investigations of applica
tions for mothers’ pensions made by
Miss Price would be quite helpful to
them théy reserved the final decision
id all cases for themselves. Reid
Robson was especially emphatic in
asserting -that he felt that deserving
mothers in ,his district should have
th e pefisions regardless.
With thé schools of the county ope a and many, mothers heeding aid in
order properly to equip their children
•with the héw books required this
year, and other supplies, including
-clothing, it was generally concluded
th a t the investigations should be con
tended by - the next meeting of the
•raounty board, which occurs about
Sept. 12.—Lakeland. ^Ledger.

T liom berg Home On
Lake Galoosa F a s t
N earing Completion
"BABSON PARK, Sept. 8.—The fine
ÏM2W home on the north arm of Lake
Caîoosa being built by Em ry & Marfâo'oï Winter Haven for M. W. Thom’feerg o f this city is nearing completion
aad it is expected willl be turned over
the owners some time late in the
present month. I t is located on a
àeautiful slope overlooking
the

There will be a shortage of ducks,
matrimony, babies and radio static
this fall on account of the decreasing
number of sun spots, according ' to
scientific prediction made a t the con
vention of the International Associa
tion of Game, Fish and Conservation
Commissioners at Toronto, Canada,
last week. The duck shortage of less
N O TICE OF T A X SA LE
than 50 percent of the usual crop is
already proven by survey. The short The City of Lake W ales, Florida P lain tiff — ■
vs— C. E .
age of matrimony, babies and radio
G AM BILL, et al, Defendant.
static is already indicated by tabula
tion, based principally on the rising
NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN that, under and by virtue ol a certain decree i s 
sued out of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk County, in tne
commodity prices.
S im p lified , th e s c ie n tis ts
d eclare
t h a t th e m inim um n u m ber o f sun
spots produce .less h e a t, , le ss u ltra y io le t ra y s , le ss cloudiness, le ss ioniz
a tio n o f atm o sp h ere, th e re fo re le ss
r a in a n d -le s s r a in produces drought,
Which, ' in tu rn produces h ig h e r com 
m odity' p ric e s . T h ese, becau se o f th e
h ig h e r co st o f liv in g o p e rate to r e 
duce th e nu m ber o f m a rria g e s and
b ab ies. T h e -less nu m ber o f a tm o s
p h eric
d istu rb an ces
produce
less
s ta tic .

above styled cause and dated the 27th day o* August, A. D. 1930, I , as Specwl
Master in Chancery, will offer for sale and will sell separately each and all of the
following described parcels of land located in the City of Rahe Wales, Polk_ County,
Florida, at the South front door of the Court House at Bartow, to the highest aou
best bidder, for cash, during the legal hours of sale, on Monday, October 6th, 1930,
to satisfy the amounts set opposite each of said descriptions of land, and costs, a®
specified in said decree.
Total
'
Tax
r
and
Address
Bescription of Property
¿Rot Block Cost
Name of Owner
C. E. Gambill, 2230 Michigan Ave.,
...
.X i
Chicago, Illinois................... .................... Alta Defia Subdivision
) ■
in the City of Lake
15.32
Wales .............. ................... 1
1
Johnson Assets Investment Co., Lake
.
Wales, Florida.........„............... ■ ...........Alta Dena Subdivision
'
:
in the City of Lake
61.02
Wales ................... ..4 to 10 1
Mattie L. Johnson, Ocala, Florida
.. .
,
50.94
L. J . Johnson, Qcala, Florida
Same as above..............11 to 17 l
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales
_ ... . .
Florida
................... ¡SI.......... Alta Vista Subdivision
* lori a
I .....................
*
Lake Wales, Fla.
........3 to 8 ¿EE 105.16
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake W&lw,
,
■
rts
33.10
Florida
................................... ............... Same as above ..............20 & 10 B B

Dr. Ralph DeLury, of the Domin
ion «of Canada Observatory at Ottowa,
and others, figured out this theory and
facts are- now beginning to prove it.
“The duck crop is definitely known
to be less than 50 percent of the usual
yearly crop,” Carlos Avery, president
of the American Game Protective As
sociation said. “This is directly trace
able to the sun spots and consequent Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
Florida „.....................„................
drought:”
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,

Same as above ............. .....1 .St 2 E E

47.50

GG

21.80

Same a s above.............. 7
Florida ................ ™.;.v.v....... ....... .
Thomas Atkinson, Haines City,
irw irt»
... ¡ M b ........Atkinson Subdivision
FloMaa .......................
of Lots M 2, 3, 4, Blk.
• 106, and West 25 ft. of
Lot 1, and All of. Lots 2
& 3, Blk. 115 of Lake
ATTENDED MANY EISTEDDFODS
Wales Land Co.’s Re
sub. of Blocks 101 to 121
Daytona Beach, Sept. 6th.
.
,
.
1
'
-v
\
.
,
incl. & Blocks “A” to
Tosthe Editor of the Highlander:—
“1” Incl. Lake Wales....

Having read two little articles in the
Tampa Tribune recently about the, Thomas Atkinson, Haines City
Florida ................... ................
'Eisteddfod to he held sometime this
Atkinson, Haines City
winter my interest is asking for more Thomas
Florida ...... .......................„■•••
information.
I Was born and raised in Wales and Thomas Atkinson, Haines City
Florida
..........
have attended many Eisteddfods
lake, jtist west of the Fred Bowers
home in one of the prettiest spots on
the lake. The Thornbergs'will have
a charming home. The house is one
story with a two car garage built in
the slope of the hill making it a two
story structure1 at the rear. There
are six rooms, two bath rooms, and a
fine porch overlooking the lake. The
Thornbergs have bought grove prop
erty in this section within the past
year and will make their home here.
They came from the Danish Islands in
the West Indies.

«Chicago W riter Points to the
Extrem ely Liquid Condition of
Florida Bank a t Present Time
off, nearly $6,000,000 of those quick
assets in cash, and yet th e, total of
its loans and discounts is but $2,730,439. The public attitude being what
it is, it is undoubtedly good business
By Glenn Griswoldl
for this bank to stay so liquid that
In Chicago Journal of Commerce
it could pay off every depositor im
With further reference to financial mediately, but one wonders what kind
•«conditions in. Florida, there is append of banking service can be rendered
e d a tabulation of certain balance- to a community when the bank main
isheet items of a miscellaneous group tains in its till more than twice as
■<aJr Florida banks which tells an amaz- much cash as the total of its loans.
*3Mr story.
A more extreme example, of course,
First, it should be explained that is the little First State Bank of Tam
these figures are taken from reports pa Shores, which cotild pay off its
fej state and national comptrollers as depositors in cash in 20 minutes and
■off June 30 last, collected in haphazard have nearly $6,000. left. That bank,
Ssshion. I simply wrote to a friend is loaning, presumably-to the com
in Florida whom I knew to be inter munity, but $7,500.
ested in one banking chain and some
In this tabulation, deposits include
oth er banks, and asked him to send
Hie immediately such reports, as he all kinds of deposits. Quick assets
ffaand at hand. He sent me 15 which include cash, call loans, all kinds of
5ie iiad in his files, large and small, bonds and commercial papeT. The
cash item includes cash in till and
Sgpod and bad.
~The summary shows, first, that the due from banks, and call loans,’ al
banks of Florida generally are in. a though but two or three of the banks
■cash-and quick asset position, which, made separate reports of call loans,
sft J a r as I know, is not to be fBund so that for the most part the item is
-anywhere, else in the country. One of entirely in cash.
The quick, assets items of all of
‘¿these banks could pay off its deposi
t o r s an cash and have money left.1 these banks seem surprisingly sound.
¿.Many rof them could pay their deposi Because Florida «municipal bonds have
te e s jfram cash and quick assets, on a been seriously depreciated many of
iffew thours notice; and all of them the banks showed them in a separate
•would need to liquidate a surprising item and, where they are so shown,
ly small portion of their loans in or- they are almost negligible in propor
dier to satisfy depositors. Assuming tion to United States government and
th a t ether balance-sheet assets rare other municipal bonds.
sound, «almost every one of these 15
The Hillsboro Bank shows a single
ibariksrrcould pay its depositors: in full item of $570,850 of United States and
•without collecting a dollar of loans
school bonds, and there is no way of
csttid¿discounts.
dividing this item. The Ybor City
Not Good Banking
'I t is the loan and discount. item Bank reports $100,875 of county and
•which shows the pathetic 1state of municipal bonds without indicating
banking in Florida as a result of pub whether or not they are Florida
l i c hysteria. The accounting of the Bonds. These are the only banks
F irs t National of Miami, the first whose reports do not show clearly
•bank «on the list, is’ a good example. that they could not hold enough of
H ere ¿is a bank with more than $14,- Florida municipals to have any impor
000,000 of deposits, almost exactly tant effect on their condition. The
-■enough quick assets to pay them table.
Quick
Loans and
' Assets,
Cash
Discounts
Bank
Deposits
$13,820,741 $5,898,244$2,730,439
F s t N at’l, Miami..................$14,245,704
1,095,535
556,004
928,129
¿16t Trust, Miami.................. 1,342,379
3,316,523
1,816,235
941,624
: 1st Nat’l, Miami Beach..... 3,757,205
630,938
360,303 . 146,316
1 s t Nat’l, Coral Gabled.....
680,496
298,363
101,997
158,338
little River Trust..............
299,616
361,695
106,340
168,248
F irst, Hollywood .......
405,135
53,810
41,810
7,503
' 1st State, Tampa Shores....
35,992
112,613
58,613
189,573Bank- of Dunedin................
203,821
496,793
222,293
287,239
Manatee River Trust..........
629,558
148,861
42,561 . 35,424
1st Bank, Clewiston............
131,885
8,170,010
3,568,254.4,914,290
Exchange Nat., Tampa..... 11,654,986
322,917
221,217
186,170
¿Hernando State
477,033
1,144,092
368,242
589,673
Hillsboro- State ..................... 1,574,480
1,026,750
677,022
620,027
r Snell Nat. Winter Haven.. 1,391,852
290,118
114,243
352,114
■Columbia Bank, Ybor City..
475.090
There« have been many bank fail the~reports of the banks here tabulat
u r e s in Florida recently. A few of ed, in the face of that condition, is
these failures were due to the fact somewhat surprising. How the state
that the banks just now. are. liquidat can transact business and treat banks
ing losses*'of the real estate boom. as Florida has treated hers is even
■F o r the - most part, however, these more surprising.— (Copyright, 1930,
¿banks cab put . themselves in such Journal of Commerce Publishing Co.,
liquid condition as is indicated by reprinted with consent of author.,)
i(Following is the second of the
-series of articles written by Glenn
Cxriswold, and published in the Chicajgo Journal of Commerce.)

done by giving this office notice in
writing 60 days before the primary
in 1932. Those ¿registering now will
have to register on primary books for
1932 in order to take part, in the pri
mary; election; they,-jcannpt be copied
from general book te primary but will
have to register so their party affiliation will be given. Books Remain iji
District until Oct. 11, when they will
be returned to this office. After that
date no one can register or pay poll
tax for 1930 general election.
Thanking you,
CANNOT VHANGE THE PARTY
Your friend,
AFFILIATION IN REGISTERING
JOHN A. MOORE,
Supervisor of Registration,
_ To the Editor of The Highlander:—
Thank you for your article about reg
istration. Ju st wiant to get you
Indian Wampum
straight about party affiliation. All
Wampum
consisted o f beads, per
those who registered before the pri
mary, habe been transferred to the forated and strung together. I t was
general book, where no party affilia of two general colors. One was dark
tion is required, they cannot change purple or black, the oth er white. The
their party by registering for the dark wampum was the more valuable.
general election. This can only be __

"there.
I àm also interested in music hav
ing studied voice for Several years.
If you can not give me any infor
mation, will you be kind enough to
forward my request to the manager
i of the Eisteddfod or else tell me whom
to address? I will appreciate your
efforts in this very much,
-*
Very Sincerely,
GWENDOLYN JONES
Halifax District Hospital,
Daytona Beach, Fla.

93.08
136.28

..Same as above ...............
..Atkinson Sub.,
Etc.
Lots C, D, E and F.,_ ;

54.20

..Atkinson Sub. etc. Lots
A, B, C, D, E, F , G,
H, I and J . Lots 2, 3,
4 5, 6, 7 and E 50 ft.
of 8, Blk. 113...................

168.80

G. W. Bassett & Jessie Bassett, Lake
Wales, Florida ........................ —•••••— ..Brantley’s Resub. of
Block “B ” of Lake
Wales Highland. Heights 6
..Brantley’s
Resub. of
Anna Sutherland
Unknown
Block “B ” of Lake
Wales Highland Heights 15
G. V. Howe, Lake Wales, Fla. ..........
J . F . Brantley and Bertha E ., Lake
•
Wales, Florida ......------..„------ •••■

15.32
15.32

..Brantley Subdivision of
that portion of NE 14
of NE% of NW%, Sec.
15.32

5

Cohassett' Ave. ..........
W. J . Smith and Ethel A. Smith,
Lake Wales, Florida
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Fionda

Canfield Allotment of
the City of Lake Wales.
Less W 31.8 ft. of........... 13
Unknown — a...........Cary-Walter F irst Sub
division of City of
14'
Lake Wales ..........,....

Herman Altermatt

Lake Wales,

Lake
Wales
Land
Company's Sub. (same
8
as above) ....«.......«U....»
Lake Wales H eights'
(Corlett’s Sub.) ............ 57
63

Florida
John E. Kernott
Unknown

E. J . George,
T. T. Reyburn

Emerald Heights of the
City of Lake Wales,
Fla. ................................

L. R. Horton and Edith G. Horton,
Lake W ales Florida
E. J . George
Unknown
T. T. Reyburn
Unknown
E. J . George
Unknown
T. T. Reyburn
Unknown .........
'Lake Wales, Fla. ..........—,..... —
M. C. Belk and W. P . Mooneyhan,
f: \ Darlington, S. C.
Unknown

R. F .
F. U 1 1 B , R i A B O vv
F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida
F. Urie. Lake Wales, Florida
F . Urie, Lake Wales, Florida
F.
H.
Unknown
Grant Bros. Co.,
L. S.
Stewart,
Tampa,
Florida
A. D.

!..

y • u Ullvi-f

u a i-w

v* ^

13.88

13

A

12.44

9

B

12.44

„Same as above............. .

24

B

14.60

..Heckscher's Second Sub
division of the City of
Lake Wales
.... 12

7

.’

47.00

3

119.00

A
B

13.88
13.88

1B

13.88

B

11.00

A

14.60

47 '- 25.40

„Lake View Hills .......f

„Lincoln Park Addition
to Lake Wales ..............
„Same as above ..............

8
7.

J R. Reeves, Lake Wales, Florida .
E- B. Phillips and G. O. Denham,
Bartow, Florida
Clifford B. Carlson and Chas. E.
E. Hagstrum, Unknown
L. L. Campbell, Lake Wales, Fla.
Lake Wales State Bank ...................... ...........Same as apove ...........IX & 12

W. J .
W. J .
W. J .
A. B.
W. J .
A. B.
E. J .
T. T.
R. E.
E. G.

12
16

Paul G. Stoeckert, Sarasota, Florida-------•
and M of Lake Wales..
W. P. Stoeckert
Unknown ............— Highland Heights ..........

13.88
18.20
11.50

D
D

32.60
22.52
25.40

24'

61.40

1
B

15.32
9.56

1
2

A. B. Canfield. Lake Wales, Florida

29
^

s^

edi“

C

15.82

2

18.44

2

18.44

1
1

The Mechanics Nat’l Bank of
Worcester, Mass, Worcester, Mass.,
Rhodesbiit Inc., Lake Wales
Florida ........t .................................... „Rhodesbiit New Center..
Eagle Roofing & Art- Metal
,.C. H. Schoonmaker's
Works, Unknown _..........
Resub: of Block C of
Lake Wales Highland
Heights ______
George Carkner and Anna E. V
........9
Vanderzee, Unknown ..................... „Same as above
C. H. Schoonmaker, Lake Wales
„11
Florida ........................... ...................... ..Same as above
John H. Schlueter, Unknown
J . T. Rhodes, Lake Wales Florida....... ..Seminole Heights, in

18.20
15.32

A

13.88

A

13.88

°& 4

■

S iz fe '
^ o ^ i.....:.....S a m e
Florida Narcissus Farm Inc.

23.48

Philip C. Yerxa

Unknown

18.20

,
as above ...... ...
_____

— ...........Same as above .............

32.60
18.20
25.36

& 8

F

26.84

9

F

15.32

2
7

D
D

32.60
32.60

1

49.88

1

61.40

24 B
14 B
34 C

15.10
12.94
12.94

D

22.58

22 A

15.82

39 E

11.50

B

12.44

6

47.00

1 ■ 49.88

8

61.40

6
& 10
&

30.22

& 12

29.72

14
Second
W. F . Woodruff, Lake Wales, Florida.... „Thullberry’s
Subdivision ....
9
5
W. F . Woodruff, Lake Wales, Florida.... „Same as above
Lake Wales Tire Company, Lake Wales
Florida.
Mrs. J . A. Anderson, Lake Wales
Florida,
Maude S. Purves, Lake Wales, Florida.. „Twin Lake Park Addi
tion. E. 205 ft. of Lot
“K ” , Blk. 2 is equiva
lent to East 205 ft. of
N. 142 ft. of Lot 2,
Block 2 ....
Bernard D. .Cox and wife, Cleo.
„Twin Lake Park Addi
M. Cox, Lake Wales, Florida
tio n to Lake Wales,
N% of Lot “N” Blk. 2
is equivalent to S. 70 ft.
of N. 352 ft. of E. 305
ft. of Lot 2T Blk. 2.......
E. A. Dewey, Unknown
Matilda Edison Dopier, Lake Wales,
...Twin Lake Park Addi
Florida
............................
tion to Lake Wales, S.
100 ft., o f Lot 1 Blk.
7 ............... .......................
O. V. Haynes, Lake Wales, Florida
„Twin Lake Park Addi
B. K . Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida..
tion to Lake Wales.
W % o f N. 200 ft. of Lot
4 Block 7 .........................
..Twin Lake P ark Addi
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Fla..
tion to Lake Wales,
L ot “F ” Block 7. eqivalent to S. 185 ft. of lot 3
Sallie E. Partin, Lake Wales, Florida
R. E. Wilhoyte, Lake Wales, Florida,. ...Twin ¿Lake P ark Addi
tion to Lake Wales. E.
50 ft. of N. 140 ft. of.... 4
..Twin Lake Park Addi
S. Sternberg, Unknown...---tion to Lake Wales. S.
60 ft. of N. 200 ft. of.,„„„ 4
„Twin
Lake Park Addi
C. F . Weaver, (deceased)..
tion to Lake Wales; N.
65 ft. of W: 175 ft. of S.
185 ft. of Lot 4 Blk. 8....
& 2
B. K . Bullard, ¿Lake Wales, Florida..... „Same as above
B. K . Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida
4.
Christopher C. Corlett, Unknown ------ ..Same . as above
L. D. Williams, Lake Wales, Florida.. ..Twin Lake Park Addi
tion to ¿Lake Wales.
NV2 of S. 120 ft. of N.
235 ft. of Lot 5, Blk. 13„
Gertrude Tanner, Unknown
P. G. Travers, Room 1436, 120 Broad
way, New York City, N. Y ....... . ..Lot “B ” Sutton’s Sub.
W est 50 ft. of North 100
ft. of Lot 1 Block 8„;.:„.
Leon Hebb, Bartow Florida
Lake Wales State Bank, Lake Wales
Florida
„Tillman’s
Subdivision
G. C. Manley, Unknown ------..............
in la k e Wales...'.....:.;,:...,... 1
„Same
as
above
............... 6
Rollie Tillman, Lake Wales -Florida..

1

29.72

12
13

10.56
11.00

126.20

32.60

47.00

54.20

82.60
16.78

11

13.88
69.10

12

90.20
89.80

32.90

18.20
16;76

Frank L. Kenworthy and Horace
3028 less R|w of S. A.
L. Ry. & less beg. at
SW corner of SW% sec.
3129-28M. run S. 395 ft.
to Railroad right of
way thence in North
easterly direction along
said right of way 1948
ft. to a point on N. side
of section 6, a distance
of 1908 ft. to beginning,
and excepting boule
vard around- dake in
SW% of N W '/i' of sec
tion 6
.

147.80

__ ___ ...All that part of SE%
of N W ii of N W li, and
all that part of SW%
of NE& of NW% lying
W est of A. C. L. Ry.
section 12-30-27

John W. Mullikin, Unknown
Clara Mullikin, Unknown......

................Urie
&
Bartleson’s
Subdivision of Bik. 9
Town of Lake Wales_

_
Harry Bunting and Wife,
Edith E ., Lake Wales, Florida
B. K . Bullard, Lake Wales Florida,....

„Original Town of Lake

H. A. Marks and Annette
_
M. Marks, W inter Haven, Florida
Annie M. Curtis, Lake Wales, Florida.....Same
Louis Friedlander, Moultrie, Georgia
T B. Stackhouse, Unknown......................„„Same
Louis Friedlander, Moultrie, Georgia
T. B. Stackhouse, Unknown ..........................Same
W. L. McNeal, Ernest Arnold, Unknown
and Rhodesbiit Inc.,Lake Wales Flonda.„.Same
John Logan, Lake Wales, Florida

as above .....
,^
,as above. E% .......
,
as above. W%„.„„.
as above .....—

.... oL^?.

16.76
2

99.60

15

17

110.90

3

22

90.20

1

27

61.40

8

27

«:.40

4

37

176.60

3

41

25.40

4

41

25,40

4

41

25,40

9

42

3L16

& 15 44

61.90

8

H- N L?bam itch,UIUnknown -----

J . P. Tomlinson, Lake Wales, Florida- “’"-^ ¿ fei“aV T P5 ^ . 0 ofI I ^ t
Bertha A. Loos, Unknown

34

-------- H j & C V f T 1 *

j.

A

15.32

A

11.00

B
B

29.72
25.40

***”

...¡¡gjgigm

Lake S i S a a Land Company’ 1 1 1 Wale3....Same as above L i J u M

27.34

^ e H a SAnde’rsonkeL akeeWales, F l0rid a....P ^ h u rstaSubdivision of
w J Smith. Lake Wales, FloridV
X i r i e Mitchell
Unknown

C
E
E

Arnold Booth'.
Unknown .„„„.......... . „Rhodesbiit Newcenter.... 8
H. M. Moore and O. M. Moore
Unknown....;.............
22
Jam es Roy Thomas J r . and Wife
„Shadow Lawn Subdivi
Susie, E.
Unknown.......-.,..,
sion in the City of Lake
&
&
R. W. Hampton, Unknown...........................
&
F . I. Gardner, Unknown „;....!>„............
S. G. .Eason, Lake Wales, F la .................... „Same as above, Lots 4142-43-44
.........
Linton S. Harris and wife, Maymie,
&
Lake Wales, Florida .........................
Carrold W. Loveland and
&
Sylvia B. Loveland, Lake Wales Florida.1.
Amanda Tucker Lake Wales, Florida
.Shephard’s resub of
Roy A. Craig......................
¿Lots 3 &4, Block 10,
Twin Lake P ark........... 9
Henry A. Marks and
Annette M. Marks, Winter Haven
Florida
„E. C. Stuart’s Sub. of
Stuart Bros. Corp., Unknown —
Bloek 4 and N% of
Block 5 E ast of A. C. L.

■
.....33

d l ^ ke ’ u n t a i o ^ ™ - .. ., ........g

13.88

IIP
„Block D of Lake Wales

C. H. Schoonmaker, Lake Wales, Florida,.

H‘ N“ e b 2 m ite T ‘u nknown

Florida Narcissus Farm Inc., Unknown....PinyehUfrs^Suhmrtsion o ^ & ^

U izte “

„Same as above .......

C

Mary P. Tomlinson, Lake Wales,

P ’ W t J i S ? w l l ! ? dF K ie’ Sadle.....I ..............Resub. (B y, Mid. Fla.
r;
Art’m tio n ............
Dev. Wales
Co.) of Block
Lincoln
P ark Addition
Lake
......... A of
r . E. Bradley Lake Wales, F to rid a.^ -~ m ^ »lM >d H i T l S ^ m

w f J : IS ith ,’ Lake W a S S

Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida
Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida
George, Unknown
Toland
Unknown
Reed Mulberry, Florida ^
Lewis ......... .................. ...... <■.'„„.......

12.44

A
D
D

15

Lake Wales Land Co’s.
Industrial Add. to Lake
Wales ......„........ ...............

2
„Pinehurst Subdivision in
the
City
of
Lake
Wales ......................
1
„Same as above .............
6
„Same as above .............. 10

R. F . Urie, Lake Wales, Florida

A. J . Welley, Unknown..

Horton’s Subdivision.
North 70 ft. of .5......... .

..Same as above ........ ...3 & 4
„Same as above ............. 5

Wales, Florida

1

A

9

„Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Wales, Lot
2 Block C, less the fol
lowing: Begin at SE
corner of Lot 2, Block
C. run North-Easterly
along
E.
Boundary
of said l o t , 75 ft.
thence in straight line
to point in W esterly ,
boundary of said lot 65
ft. Northerly of the SW
corner of said lot. thence
along W esterly boun
dary of said lQt to SW
corner thence
along
Southerly boundary to

R . F . Urie, Lake Wales, Florida

fosephfneS. Y ^ r L a k e Wales. Florida..Ny2^ N W % and.SW%

Hillcrest Subdivision of
18
Same as above .....

Block 3 of Twin Lake
P ark Add. (C. V. Jones
Sub.) ............v.................... 17 •
1
2

Lake Wales, Florida .. ...7.......
C. V. Jones, Lake Wales, Florida

39.80
36.20

16

..Resub. of Lots 3 and 4,

_

8.12

11.72

„Hillcrest Subdivision of
the City of Lake Wales 12

C. V. Jones, Lake Wales Florida

7

A

8

C. V. Jones, Lake Wales, Florida

15.32

„Same as above ..............

„Same as above .............

Isaac
Soskis,
Mulberry, Florida
_ _
.
f t ________TTnlrtlAiim

1

A

6

R.
H.
R.
H.
R.
R.

32.60

9

..Heckscher's Second Sub
division of the City of.Lake Wales ...................... 20
..Hibiscus P ark of the
City of Lake Wales........ 7

R. F .

2

TUESDAY, SEPTEM BER 9, 1930.

,
S J f d a Land CO"
proriua
••••

1

beg. a t' SW corner of
Lot 15; run N. 130 ft.
E. 60 ft. S 130 ft. W.
60 ft. to b e g . . . . ; ..........

W al68_____ .NE’A of NW y* o f NW%V
less rights of way, etc.
sec. 2-30-27 -----S. E. Cooper, Unknown
J . R. Govro, Lake Wales, Florida
W. J . Frink, Lake Wales, Florida
C. R . Carlson and
___ _ , __
C. E. Haegstrum
J ' S' FSrid
aUrSt (
of SWY, of NWV*
Florida
...................
sec. 2-30-27
....
|

119:00

32.60

75.88
Dated at Lake Wales, Florida, this 1st day of S fte m b e r. ^ i x y m
City Clerk and Special Master.
R. E . BRADLEY,
Sept. 2-9-16-23
Complainant’s Solicitor.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1930.
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HISTORY'S
MYSTERIES
Unsolved Riddles That StHI Puzzle
authorities Here and Abroad

What Became of Harvey
Wentworth?
Civil war brought about many
THE
very mysterious disappearances,

■)

i-

Polk’s »Population

fcAt.F. S E V E N

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH-

Following is the tabulated returns
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic High-way
from every precinct in Polk county,
Sunday School. 9.45 a. * m l: M orning
J . DOUGLAS LEW IS, P a sto r '
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
Sunday School a t 9:45 a. m., C. M. F rin k *
which The Highlander has been asked p.
m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .; acting superintendent.
to run again. Clip it from The High T eachers M eeting, W ednesday. 7:15 p.
Sunday M orning w orship at 11 a. in.
l a n d e r a n d sa v e it.

No. 1930 1920
PRECIN CT
FMS. PO P. PO P.
P re c in c t 1, B rew ster ....... 58 1,262 1,426
P recin ct 2, F o rt Meade ....412 3,760 .......
F o rt Meade tow n ......... 17 1,980 2,029
Balance Precinct ............ 395 1.780 .......
P re c in c t 3, N orth B artow 95 2,519 5,571
B artow city (p art) ........ 6 1,933 .......
T otal fo r B artow city
in Precincts 3, & 38 ....... 22 5,268 .......
Balance of P recinct ..... 89
586 .......
P re c in c t 4, M edulla .........169 1,067
844
P re c in c t 5, K athleen .......383 2,501 1,085
K athleen tow n ................ 51
437
285
B alance of P recinct ........332 2,064 ........
P recin ct 6, A uburndale .... 60 2,454 1,058
A uburndale city ............ 24 1,848
715
W in te r Haven c ity (p a rt 6
232 .......
T o tal for W inter HaVen
C ity ........ .:.....................;:....130 7,118 1.597
Balance of P recinct ....... 30
374 .........
P re c in c t 7, Green Pond 27
380 .......
P re c in c t 9, B radley
Ju n c tio n ...................
24
393
427
, B radley Junction tow n .;..7
312 ........
B alance Precinct .............. 17
81 .......
P recin ct 10, Southeast
L akeland ............................109 6,125 2,431
T otal for L akeland city in
P recin cts 10, 25, 36 & 37 137 18,549 7,062
525 .......
Balance of P recin ct ..... 54
P recin ct 11, H askell ........243
689 313
P ric in c t .12, W in ter H aven 46 2,302 3,403
P re c in c t 13, A lturas ......... 108
339 354
P re c in c t 14. F ro stp ro o f ....304 2,368
F ro stp ro o f tow n .............. 84 1,406 .......
• Balance of P recin ct ....220 962 .......
P re c in c t 15, H aines C ity 72 3,255
765
H aines City city ....... .*...45 3,032
651
B alance of P recin ct .......27
223 .......
P re c in c t 16, H om eland ....114
675 1,055
P re c in c t 18, M ulberry
6
2,728 2,399
M ulberry city .....
0 2,029 1,499
Balance of P recin ct ..... 6
699 .......
P re c in c t 20, P o lk C ity ....150
943 .......
P o lk City tow n ................ 28
222 .........
i Balance of P recin ct .......122 721 ......
P re c in c t 21, W in te r H aven 42 2,998
56
W in te r Haven city
(p a rt) ......................... i........20 2,567
Balance of P recin ct .......62
431 .......
P re c in c t 22. L oughm an ....33
806
563
P re c in c t 24,*
T ilgm an ....40 364 347
P re c in c t 25, Southw est
L akeland .......
74 4,416 2,290
L akeland city (p a rt) .......42 4,177
Balance of P recinct .......32
239 .......
P re c in c t 26, D avenport ...J571
932
239
D avenport tow n .............. 14
650
117
282 ........
Balance of P recinct .......557
P recin ct 27, Nichols ...........12
678 .......
P re c in c t 28, L ake W ales 319 4,750 1,319
L ake W ales city .....
16 3,399
796
Balance of P recin ct .......303 1,341
.......
P recin ct 29, L ake A lfred 106 1,123
347
L ake Alfred city .\...;......62
629
317
494
Balance of P r e c in c t .......... 44
P re c in c t 30, E agle L ake ....87 1,187
464
E agle Lake tow n ......
24
600 .......
W in te r Haven city
(p a rt)
68 ........
519 ........
Balance of P recin ct .......60
P recinct 31. L ake H am ilton 53
519
266
L ake Ham ilton tow n ....... 21
399 .......
Balance of P recin ct .......32
120 .......
P re c in c t 32, S ta rr L ake 130
947 .......
P re c in c t 33* D undee .......117
727
244
Dundee town ................... ...53
615 .......
Balance of P recin ct .......64
112 i.......
P recinct 35, Pierce ...........12
842
832
P recin ct 36,N orthw est
L akeland .....
196 6,771 3,726
Lakeland city (p a rt) ....31 5,846 .......
Balance of P recin ct .......165
925 ........
P recin ct 37, N o rth east
L akeland ...... a......................52 3,177
L akeland city (p a rt) .......10 2,926 j .......
Balance of P recinct .......42
251 ........
P recin ct 38, B artow South 33 3,698 .......
B artow city (p a rt) ......... 16 3,335
.......
Balance of P recin ct ....¿AT
363 ........
P recinct 39, L ake G arfield 102 1,049 .......
P recin ct 40, B abspn P a rk 177
702
H illcrest H e ig h t^ ,to w n .......1
71
Balance of P recinct ....... 176
631 ........
P recinct 41 W in ter H aven 145 2,426 .......
W inter H aven city
(p art) ................¿ i.,.;..;.,...55 1,949 .......
Balance of p re cin ct ..;....;90
477
P recinct 42, A gricola .......... 3
248 ........
A. F . P ic k ard
Supervisor of Cehsus 6th D ist. of Fla.

m. Come, b rin g yo u r frien d s a n d w or
ship God.

\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor

E pw orth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
E pw orth L eague a t 7 p. m.
Evening w orship a t 8 p. m.
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 a « t.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in WeBte®t
H all on the th ird T uesday of each mcswK.
H. G. McClendon, president.
The W om an’s M issionary Society b u s i
ness m eeting in church, on th e firs t T u e s 
day of each month.
Circle m eetings announced in b u lle t!* ..
Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resident.
B oard of Stew ards m eet in church the*,
firs t T uesday evening of each m o n th . J&.
B rhnning, chairm an.
Sunday School Council m eets th e fbujrtfc.
M onday evening of each m onth. P la ce a n 
nounced in bulletin.
“T he F rie n d ly Church” extends a c6f~dial in vitation to all a n d h e arty welcodnaeto all.

but one of the most remarkable of
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
them all was that of Harvey B. Went-'
a. m.
worth, New Hampshire farmer lad
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
who went away on a furlough one
services, Prayer ‘ meeting every Wednesday
day in July, 1862, and was never
night a t 7:30 o’clock*
heard from thereafter. Naturally,
there were a number of cowards who
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
deserted the colors either because of
fear; of dissatisfaction with the way
SHEPHERD
in which they were treated, but ev
(Episcopal)
erything pointed to the fact that this
R everend G. W. R. Cadm an, P rie s t in
COMMUNITY CHURCH,
was not the Case with young Went
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
worth and, as a result, all possible
a. m.
(Babson Park) .
H oly Communion a n d Sermon, 11 a. m.
efforts were made to discover what
Morning Worship; 4 1 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
Sunday
School
(a t Bchoolhouse)' 9:45 a.
had become of him. But in vain. He
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of th e
had
apparently
vanished
as
complete
K
ing
w
ill
m
eet
th
e
1st
T
uesday
of
each
ing~ that in some manner an Invisible?
THE STORY
m onth a t th e hom e of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
net was closing around her persisted, ly 'as if . the earth- had opened and
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t ê
'
.
swallowed him.
4 p. m.
and
there
was
nothing
in
the
imme
International
Bible Students* assoclattot*
C H A P T E R 1.—L in d a H a v e rh ill’s fa■The C hurch Service L eague
m eets “ Harp of God” Bible Study on Wedneettotf”
Early
in
July,
1862,
a
new
regiment
th e r, im p ecu n io u s ne’e r-d o -w ell, dies diate outlook to raise her spirits.
th e 2iid a n d 4th T uesday of each m onth.
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence *M.
w h e n th e g ir l is sev e n te en . Of rem arK Time crept by, and brought March. of volunteers was mustered into serv
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
a b le b e a u ty a n d w ith no d is tu rb in g
ice in the vicinity of Suncook, N. H..
Illu sio n s L in d a fa c e a th e w o rld w ith She was still in the city—alone, so far
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
v e ry little m oney o r p ro sp e cts, dux as her circle of friends was concerned,
a regiment known as the Nineteenth
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
re ly in g on h e r c le v ern e ss, y o u th and
R e v .'A . J . SALOIS
New Hampshire volunteers. One of
b e a u ty to sm ooth h e r w a y th ro u g h life. for the frightful weather had. driven
L ake W ales, Fla. 1
Sundays—
every one away. But she did not the most enthusiastic members of this
H oly M ass .............................. 10:00 a. m. C orner T illm an Avenue a n d F irs t StrwrtL
C H A P T E R II.—L in d a ’s sole p o sses
regiment
was
young
Wentworth.-a
pri
Rev. Chas. H. T ro u t, P asto r.
miss
them.
She
was
marking
time
H
oly
M
ass,
1st
Sundays
sio n s a re a h a n d fu l o f . p ra c tic a lly
of th e m onth ........... 8:00 a. m. R e g u la r Services a s follow s: B ible S ch o A
vate in Company D. He was a farmer
w o rth le s s s to c k c ertific ates. H e r f a  until Brian would be gone.
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a. m. a t 10:00 A. M. P re a ch in g services
th e r 's old frie n d , S e n a to r C onverse,
boy
of
exceptionally
good
habits,
in
comm union a t 11:00 A. M. PreacM n®
W eek D ays—t
Then, she believed, she would be
a g re e s to dispose of th ese, a n d tells
T
H oly M ass ..........................* 7:00 a. m. again a t 7:30 P . M.________________
telligent and inquisitive. Therefore,
h e r n o t to w o rry a b o u t m oney. She safe. It would be possible then to
Confessions—
in s tin c tiv e ly d islik e s C onverse b u t a l 
when
the
regiment«
encamped
on
the
S a tu rd ay s a n d Eve of
lo w s him to ta k e c a re of h e r affairs. come to some conclusion—to look
CHURCH OF GOD
Virginia side of the Potomac, near
P o r se v e ra l y e a rs sh e lives- w ith a things in the face; return to her old
F e a sts .....
7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
cousin, A m y R a lsto n , a n d th e n , a fte r
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Acqueduct bridge, and Wentworth re
a w h irlw in d c o u rts h ip , m a rrie s C o u rt way of living and thinking or to find
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a.
quested a furlough to see the sights
n e y R o th . T he d a y - a f te r th e p ia rria g e that other channel her soul was dimly
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH Preaching, 11 a. m.
{Linda learns- t h a t h e r. h u sb a n d is a striving for.
Evening Services: Preaching^. 7:45 p.
of the Capital, it was granted with
.» p e n n ile ss a d v e n tu re r. H e liv e s by his
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and
out a moment’s hesitation. In com
w its a n d in itia te s h e r in to th e p lay s
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
day evenings a t 7 :45.
But
not
while
Brian
was
there
with
a n d bluffs o f th e gam e. T h ey live
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.
Everybody welcome.
pany with a number of others he left
u n h a p p ily u n til R o th d ies in S w itz e r his pedestals. That would make it
camp—and
was
never
heard
from
lan d .
much too hard; better to be silent;
again. At the next roLl call he was
C H A P T E R tíí.-T*JiIn4 > .co n tin u e s to far better to -let him think of her
liv e lik e a w o m an o f w e a lth . Th© s e n  cold, indifferentOvhile he was near. . marked “not present” and some days
a t o r su p p lie s h e r e w i t h m oney occa
Converse wrote her a brief note later, was entered as having “myste
sio n a lly , k e e p in g u p th e fiction that,
riously disappeared.”
h e r s to c k .is y ie ld in g it. On a tr ip she from Washington, where he had gone
m e e ts B ria n A n stey , y o u n g la w y e r
No one ever believed that Went
into
session.
w h o h e lp s h e r o u t of a n e m b a rra s sin g
p re d ic a m e n t w h e n sh e finds h e rse lf
“Why not run down here for a few worth had deserted, tie was not built
w ith o u t m oney.
weeks? There’s lets going on and you that way, and every circumstance in
C H A P T E R IV.—C onverse in a n u n  might' amuse yourself playing chape the case pointed away from such prob
g u a rd e d m o m en t re v e a ls to L in d a w h a t ron to your friend Anstey and little
ability. A special court of inquiry
h e h a s h a d in m ind in b e frie n d in g h er,
was called and, after considering the
a n d she a lm o st re g a rd s h e r u ltim a te Miss Fentress.”
s u rre n d e r a s in e v ita b le .
She m eets
She was astonished at the surge of meager evidence in, the case, reported
A n ste y a g a in , w h ile w ith C onverse.
that Wentworth had “disappeared
T h e s e n a to r a p p e a rs to re s e n t L in d a ’s feeling those, few sentences aroused
frie n d s h ip w ith th e y o u n g m an a n d th e
from mortail ken but, in view of his
f a c t t h a t sh e h a s p u t h e rs e lf u n d e r in her. She had coupled Brian and
fin an c ia l o b lig a tio n s to him.
Daisy in her own thoughts, but this character and antecedents, W6 clear
C H A P T E R V.—L in d a h a s a fe w d a y s was different. ' This was seeing them him from the charge of desertion and
o f h a p p in e ss in Á n ste y ’s c o m p an io n  through the world’s eyes. This made recommend that his military record
s h ip in N ew Y o rk á n d th e tw o fin d
be regarded as without stain.”
th e y a re stro n g ly a ttr a c te d to each possibility of conjecture.
o th e r. K n o w in g t h a t A n stey h a s little
This opinion was principally based
Together they had everything.
m oney a n d is h a rd ly s ta rte d on his
c a re e r, L in d a re a liz e s t h a t th e ir clo ser Youth, wealth, ambition.
Their fu upon the fact that Wentworth had
never .been heard to complain of the
a c q u a in ta n c e sh ip
is
frau g h t
w ith
, d a n g e r, m a rria g e b e in g a p p a re n tly o u t ture was limitless. Suddenly she felt
o f th e q u e stio n .
old and on the shelf. What was she hardships of army life even during the
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
forced march - southward from New
C H A P T E R VI.—-B ria n ’s a p p o in tm e n t doing, immured in her solitude, under Hampshire. In fact, he had been tpo
gray skies, when the others were find
to a d ip lo m a tic p o st 4s b e in g . pushed
Single Room with Private Bath ................ . $2 to $4
, by C onverse. H e te lls L in d a of h is a c  ing life gay and happy together? She short a time in the service to tire of
q u a in ta n c e
w ith
Sim on
P e n tre ss,
it
and
had
been
treated
With
the
ut
Double Rooms with Private Bath?........... . $3 to $6
had
beep
cheated
of
her
girlhood,
and
!w e a lth y a n d a s e e re f p o w e r in W ash most consideration, his cousin being
lin g to n . She k n o w s of h is frie n d s h ip
now
womanhood
had
as
little
to
offer.
w ith F e n tre s s ’ d a u g h te r; D aisy, and.,
Fireproof
European
captain of the company of which he
th o u g h te llin g h e rs e lf t h a t h e r m a t- But if the senator’s letter plunged her
riager w ith A n s te y ,'is .im possible b e  into deeper depression,'1on"*the other was a member. Moreover, there1 was
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
c a u s e of th e ir m u tu a l la c k o f m oney,
plenty of evidence that the New
sh e is conscious of a fe e lin g of je a l hand it aroused her from lassitnde
Hampshire
boy
had
been
extremely'
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
ousy.
and made action imperative.
anxious to reach the front and see
C H A P T E R v n . —Tire m a n a g e m e n t
/
She
went,
to
see
Stevens,
and
laid
Old New .^erk Landmark
o f th e N ew Y ork h o te l w h e re L in d a
something of real war.
m a k e s h e r hom e is u n e asy a t th e size a long maniia envelope on the desk
The
old
Madison
Square
garden
in
When he left camp he. was full, of
o f th e b ill sh e ow es, ' b u t she as u n 
BU SIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
a w a re of this: A lm o st h e r only p o s before him.
youthful enthusiasm over the pros New York was the site of the Hip
“t w a n t to le a v e N ew Y ork,” sh e
session, of in trin s ic valué, is a s tra n d
podrome,
opened
in1873
by
Barnum.
pect of seeing the sights of Wash
o f p e a rls g iv e n h e r b y C o u rtn ey R oth.
sa id . “ T h e s e a r e th e la s t. W ill you
She goes to W a s h in g to n . C onverse d isr
ington, and, apparently, had never left This was supplanted by Madison
se e w h a t you can do fo r m e ?”
p la y s je a lp u sy of A nstey, a n d to L in d a ’s
the city. Sentries had been posted' .Square garden in 1879. This location
d is g u s t w a rn s h e r lie^ in te n d s t £ h av e
T h e b ro k e r, a dry, flat m an, .d re w
a voice in h e r c h o o sin g of Iter “lo v 
at
every road that led out of the.Cap was the original site of the old Harlem
th e c o r n e r s - o f th e c ra e k ly p a rc h m e n t
e rs.” She re a liz e s to th e fu ll h e r a nom 
ital, as well as along its leading railroad station.
a lo u s p osition. B ria n ’s selectio n fo r
LAWYERS
^
ACCO UNTANTS
p a p e rs from th e flap o f th e en v elo p e
a d ip lo m a tic p o s t a t M adrid seem s to
thoroughfares, and no one could get
a n d d a n c e d a t .th e m .
L ig h t a n d
* be a ssu re d .
by them without having his pass re
P o w e r . . . T ra c tio n
v . L ittle
NO TICE TO CREDITORS
CHAPTER VIII
N . H. BU NTIN G & CO.
JOSEPH H . BEAL
M aud n il. . . . H e sm iled im p e r corded. The records of these guards IN COURT O F COUNTY JU D G E O F
PO
K COUNTY, FLO RID A
showed that the missing youth had IN R E LESTA
c e p tib ly .
TE OF
P u b lic A ccountants & A u d ito rs
«¡1
presented his pass on entering the
ATTORNEY AT LAW
JO H N H . PIC K E T T , Deceased
Call to Action
“ W ell, w e h a v e p lac ed a g r e a t deal
Room s 108-9
> »>«
western limits of the city, and they in To a ll C reditors, L egatees, D istributees
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Exchange
Bldg.
a ll P e rso n s having Claim s o r D e
R eal E sta te E xchange Bldg*.
From Washington Brian wrote, in a
dicated his progress along Pennsyl- and
m ands a g a in st sa id ,E s ta te :
L ake W ales, F la.
' I
“ Yon sa id th is w a s good, a n d I h a v e
way that revealed his heart with aiP hone 72
You, a n d each of- you, a re h ereb y no ti
•
vania
avenue
to
the
Capitol.
But,
after1
Incom e T axes—System s—A udits
, most cruel clarity. , Linda could find k e p t it u n til th e la s t.” sh e in te r r u p te d tliat, air trace of him was lost.
fied a n d req u ire d to p re sen t a n y claim
and dem ands w hich you, o r a n y of you,
S h e w a s b itin g h e r
no doubt there ; hnly' the humility and im p a tie n tly .
ay have a g a in st th e e state of Jo h n H .
The thorough investigation which m
. a n a m a z in g sign o f n e rv 
reverence with which some men ap lip .
P ickett, deceased, late of P o lk County.
followed
his
unaccountable
disappearFlorida
to ■th e C ounty Ju d g e of P olk
OPTOMETRIST
JEWELERS
proach the ,women ^th^y love. This o u sn e ss in her.
County, F lo rid a a t his office in th e C ourt
attitude touched her profoundly. Ten
Mr. Stevens raised his yellowish' ;ance showed «that- he.- had "last been house a t B artow . F lo rid a, w ith in tw elve
seen on the brhw of Capitol hill;, .look nohths from date of firs t publication h e re 
derness was new to her.
brows.
C. FRED ]tfcCLAMMA
of w hich is A ugust 5th, A. D. 1930.
TIME MEANS MONEY
But, what was to come oi it all?
“Only a month ago , . . we for ing over the city spread out before AMANDA P IC K E T T , A dm inistratrix,
him.
AH
about
him
were
masons
and
OPTOMETRIST
Lake W ales, F lorida. A ug.5-12-19-26. Sept.
When that question persistently arose warded our check . . .”
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T .
V>
to torment her she tried to put it
“What of that? The securities had stone cutters, working on an extension 2-9-16-23-30. Oct. 7.
E
yes
E
xam
ined—Glasses
F
itte
d
*
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to the Capitol. Below him was a
aside with all the easy excuses that been in your hands since October!”
labyrinth
of
partly
covered
excava
H
o
u
rs
9
to
12—1
to
5
E
x
p
ert
W
atchm
aking
t
are the habit of the procrastinator.
“Very well. I will do what I can.”
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade
Brian wonljl go away. Circumstances He turned away. Brokerfe have a uni tions-for the subbasement of the new’
R hodesbilt Arcade. P hone 233
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
would separate them; they would both form antipathy to irritable clients.” extension.
What could have become. of him? 30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
forget. Bnt in these reflections there
Linda, who had always swept in
was no solace; instead, far from for and out of that office as a queen, lin Did he meet With foul play, and if day, and checks Malaria in three days.
PLUMBERS
NEWSPAPER
so, how was his body concealed? Did
getting, she found the peed for him gered hesitant at the door. .
666 also in Tablets.
growing day by day.
“There is an obligation',.^which Is he fall a prey to the bullet of some
W hen You N eed a P lu m b er
F o r th e News of L ake W ales
There were other troubles. Money. troubling me. My bill at the St. Confederate spy? Was it possible
Rem em ber to P hone
and V icinity
R ead
The delayed check arrived from the Sevier has been running for a long that, while exploring the labyrinthine
135-J
broker with a stiff notation of the de time* They must have a payment mazes of the new portion of the Cap
TFIE H IGHLANDER
ZARY W . DENNARD
duction that was credited to Senator from this money.” She spoke thought itol he was overcome' by the heat ahd
P lu m b in g a n d H eatin g
, Converse. Her cheeks burned when fully, as if the stock was already sold fell into some dark abyss, where his
R ep air W ork a Specialty
Since 1916 the Hom e P a p e r o f L a k e
she saw that, and recalled her humili and she had only to disburse its equiv remains were later walled up and
433 W. B u llard Avenue, L ake W ales
W ales a n d the R idge C ities
entombed?
ation, For a moment she felt a alent.
stinging- desire to look the truth in
Mr. Stevens was shocked. This - Had he deserted, Wentworth would
the face—to be honest with herself. was an error In tactics for which he have eventually returned to New
SIGNS—ART
J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
She was not deceived with this! elab was unprepared. He had nothing Hampshire, if only for the purpose of
M.
&
M. PA IN T SHOP ’
“ T H E SHOE DOCTOR”
orate pretense, but unless she ac whatever to do with the liabilities or keeping in touch with conditions!
ELECTRIC
PASTE
Q
uality
Mdse,
a
t
L
ow
est
P
ric
es
cepted it nothing remained but chaos. embarrassments of his clients.
F u rn itu re refinishing. W ork called io»*
there. But nothing was ever heard
IS GUARANTEED TO KILLn. — ;
SERVICE THAT SA TISFIE S
The check was comparatively, small,and delivered. We specialize in those odd«
Mice, Cockroaches, W aterbugs ana
L ocated a t 103 R eal E state
“The bookkeeper' will forward the of him in any section of the country, Rats,
Crabs. Millions of people have used
p a in t jobs.
E xchange B ldg
but it came at a moment which ex check to your address,’Mrs. Roth,” he and the only mark to his memory is Land
it daring the past 52 years,
L ake W ales, Fla.
P hone 295-L
aggerated its importance. As if said frigidly.
Sold Everywhere *
the monument in the Uttle church
2 ounces 35c—15 ounces $1.25 f
.warned by telepathy, . poor Linda’s
yard
in
Suncook,
New
'Hampshire,
And so Linda assured the manager
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS
Your Protection
My Business.
creditors seamed to have chosen that of her hotel that he would hear from which bears the lettering:
morning for a united foray. She, was her
Phone 2
“Harry B. Wentworth—Mysterious«within the week. She was giving
facing a pile of bills and letters,
her rooms for good—leaving New ly disappeared from the knowledge
some of them even threatening in a up
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
York.
Politely asked for an address, of men—Washington, D. C., July. 1862.”
deadly polite sort of way, when the she answered
((G) by th e W heeler Syn dicate.)
vaguely, “Washington.”
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
dove of peace dropped the blue slip
She had been in that city many
Tampa’s largest hotel
bearing the signature of Stevens into
timesi-but now her heart beat as mad
her lap.
Where
you will meet friends
A n c ie n t T h e a tric a l M ask
ly as any Sixteen-year-old’s who gets
GROVE CARETAKERS
The money vanished.
Among curiosities unearthed in the
her first , peep at the world through
arid a welcome
How did it happen? Linda, Who the historic if utterly dull and ple course of excavations, and restora
thought she had learned the »lesson beian hordes that migrate to and from tion of the ancient básicillcá of St. Modern, Fireproof Radios, Spacious
H U N T BROS., INC.
Sebastian in Rome was a theatrical Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
of prudence, discovered her purse al the political center at every season.
Horticulturists
and
Grove
Caretakers. We solicit your business’
partments open all the year. Rates
most empty once more. ' Some new
She had sent no word of her coming mask worn by a Roman actor.
the
sarnie"
throughout
the
year.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
pride within her rebelled against sub to the two men who would be Inter
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
terfuge with these people who had ested in seeing her, but twenty min last bit of paper I possess will be gone
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
trusted her, and she paid it freely out utes after her bags were brought' up and then—you will be troubled with
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phoned 128
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
to dressmakers and milliners while it she telephoned Converse to come to my poor little affairs no longer.” She
lasted. They were placated, and her. His. response was so pleased and tried to speak lightly, disguising the storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”
urged by her to buy again, but she triumphant that she was smiling faint meaning of her words with mockery.
LASSITER-MIMS
would not, although spring peeped ly when she turned from the tele
DINING ROOM
His face altered at once, bnt not
Our
Work
Shows
for
Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
temptingly through the new little phone.
with chagrin—rather it was with a
New Cafeteria
leaves, of the gray trees in the park.
I
Volck
Oils,
and
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
When they met an hour later, he closing down of pleasantry, a tighten
Serving you at The Hillsboro
The shops were full of lovely things, still wore the manner of victory, but ing of every musclej in that uisage
Main
Office
'Armour
Warehouse. Phone 157.
is a pleasure
but she bought nothing. The hat she this disappeared at her first words;
which beneath its purple mask of flesh
We
Solicit
Your
Business
had chosen on that walk With Brian
L. B. Skinner'
C. L. Jackson
“I have ’ given everything into remained crafty and sinister.
had been the last purchase. A feel- Stevens’ hands,” she said. “Soon the
President
Manager
(Continued Next Issue)
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
Ï O R SALE—Clark Jewel Gas Range,
Electric rangé, three quarter bed
-«nth Simmons box spring, baby car
riag e . Phone 201-L.
53-2t
JEOR SALE—Savage electric washing
' machine. Cost $175 used two
■^feaxs. In good condition will sell for
SpiS cash. Bannister 43 Sessoms
Ave.
53-2tpd
g?©R SALE—Several excellent homes
'-with modern equipment, for sale
cheap. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85 or
S4.
51-3t
IFOR SALE — The following legal
forms. Quit Claim Deed, Warran
t y Deed, Special and Short Form,
Satisfaction of Mortgage, Contract
fo r Land Sale, Agreement For Deed,
.¡Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gener.a l Release, Assignment of Mortgage,
m ortgage Deed, Agreement for Fee
¡.Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc; The
;Highlander.
48-3t
:SECOND SHEETS — The Economy
brand in white and yellow, 8% x 11,
¡strong. White Onion Skih, 85c, Yel
low, heavier paper, 60c. A goda buy
a t The Highlander.
. 48-4t
N O TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed

on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
f a r 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
-«Dm cardboard 10 cents each, three for
3£5 cents. 12 for $1.00. The Highi Sander.
- 49-tf

FOR RENT
3FOR RENT—Two 4-room houses
with light and water, furnished or
fanfumished. Fred J. Leonard, West
l a k e Wales,
53-3tpd
2?OR RENT—Several small houses
with modern conveniences. J. F.
Townsend. Phone 85 or 34.
51-3t
Apartments. Also garage, apartment.
Overbahgh’s 27-tf.
IFOR RENT—Nice cottage in Shadow
.Lawn. $20 month H*. E. Draper.
_______
49-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS
’WANTED—A second hand bicycle in
good condition. “Billy” Covington.
2t
SjOST—Black Sweater with an Orange
W -in middle. Return to Billie
'Clooch, 500 Bullard Ave.
52-2t
WANTED—Place as cook or house
maid, with white family that appreciates good service. Go home ev
e ry night.
Can give references.
Florence .McLendon, 42 Second St.,
Jaake Wales.
52-3tpd
TWILL PLOW YOUR GARDEN—Do
■your landscaping, sow your grass
mr .cultivate your grove. Have good
’’ team and help. Drop me a line when
yon need ihe. W, D. Scott, Lake
1 Wales, IFJorida.
52-2t

WHIDDEN KILLED
SEE CHANCE FOR A
BIG SNAKE WITH GREAT FEATURE ON
PLENTY RATTLES SCENIC HIGHLANDS
Had 13 and Nine Little
Snakes In Its Keep
ing.
There were 13 rattles and a button
on the big rattle snake Jack Whidden
killed at Frank Collier’s places on
the Bartow road Monday morning.
Whidden brought the rattles to The
Highlander where he pointed .out that
they were all of the same size or
nearly so, instead of tapering down,
thus causing him to think that per
haps some of them had been lost in
some accident to the snake which
might once have had even more.
“It was one of the biggest rattlers
I have ever seen,” said Mr. Whidden
who has spent 50 years in this part
of Polk county.
Mr. Whidden was hunting some
rabbits which have been causing
Collier trouble by eating his sweet
potato vines when he ran across
the snake. It rattled and gave him
warning just as he was about, to step
on it. With the big one were nine
little fellows, about eight inches long.
The big snake was about seven feet
long.

Shuffleboard Club
Will Meet Thursday
Night Crystal Park
.Members of the Shuffleboard d u b
of-Lake Wales are called for a spec
ial meeting at the courts in Crystal
Park on Thursday night, Sept. 11, at
8 o’clock. Arrangement for the Win
ter’s sport will be taken up. It is
likely that a membership campaign
will soon be put on.
W. H. Shrigley is president of the
club but in his absence at his summer,
home in Ohio, the affairs of the club
are being handled by Guy V. Howe,
vice president and B. D. Flagg, sec
retary. It is hoped that every mem
ber Of the club and all those inter
ested in shuffleboard will attend the
meeting.

permanently as the Eisteddfod of the
Florida Scenic Highlands, and also
to bring out suggestions frotn them
based on experience with other Eis
teddfods. This is considered wise
because of the World interest in Flor
ida. Judging by the recent National
Eisteddfod in August, 1930, in Swan
sea, Wales, there is ample opportun
ity to make a distinct contribution to
the musical and literary history of
the Florida Scenic Highlands by
means of volunteer participants,
thereby discovering or revealing mus
ical and literary talents ' of individu
als in our communities not yet rec
ognized as musical centers.
At the National Welsh Eisteddfod
held in Swansea in June the follow
ing illustrates the scope of the pro
gram.
Instrumentals: At the National Eis
teddfod—harp, violin, piano, cello,
viola, clarinet, flute, brass band, mix
ed orchestra, string orchestra, string
quartet, organ.
Vocal Solos: Soprano, mezzo-so
prano, contralto, tenor, baritone, bass,
boy under 14, girl under 16.
Vocal Number Not Solos: Ladies’
chorus, men’s chorus, mixed chorus,
children’s choir, boy’s choir, girl’s
choir and folk songs.
Dances: Folk dances by boys, by
girls, and by mixed groups.
Miscellaneous: Displays of fine
arts (including architecture
and
sculpture), recitations, essays, his
torical papers, action songs for child
ren, and competitions of mine and
factory workers.
From the above features quoted
direct from the program of the Na
tional Eisteddfod, and fom a know
ledge of musical and literary activi
ties in the Scenic Highlands, it is evi
dent that the committee will be able
by means of our bands, orchestras,
church choirs and individual musi

cal and literary talent to produce a
program of great merit. Adapting
the program to existing conditions,
we can look forward to vocal con
tents between the various large
groves with many employees, and al
so the various citrus packing houses
along the Scenic Highlands.
“A very geiieral enthusiasm in re
lation to the effort has already been
aroused,” said Mr?. O. F. Gardner,
chairman, “We see in the effort
more .than merely musical and liter
ary competition. We see in it the re
vival of many lines of mutual interest
that affect the towns of the Scenic
Highlands; we expect out of it broad
er acquaintanceship and the evolution
of a genuine pride in all parts of the
Scenic Highlands by all parts of the
Scenic Highlands so as to make its
entire development increase the at
tractions of the State of Florida.”

D iam onds in U n ited S ta te s

Real Estate Transfers

."Shoes mended here are practically
given a.-new lease of life, especially!
the sole? and heels, for the repairing-!
leather going into the job is of a |
superior wearing quality, warranted 3
for long-service on the hardest roads. J
Korry Krome Soles and Hood Su-^
!pex Rubber Heels have no equals.

SCHRAMM SHOE SHOP
103 Real Estate Exchange
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”

:\u

Answers to

WHAT’S

WRONG

BEST PAINT AT BOTTOM PRICES I

WHERE

These are the answers to “What’s
LAKE WALES PAINT CO.
Wrong and ’Where.” The picture can
be found on Page 4. If you have not
looked at the picture find the errors
before you read the answers below.
TWO CHARACTERS IN GRECIAN
PHONE 141-R
ORANGE AYE.
COSTUME
1—
Man on left should not wear mod
em cap.
2—
Suitcase is modem.
3—W rist watch is modern.
4—Round arch not known in ancient
Greece.
5—Phone modern invention.
6— —Modern office desk.
7—
Modern picture and frame.
8—
Spectacles unknown in ancient
Greece.
9—Pipes unknown to ancients.
10—
Design on border of mantle does
not match.
11—
Modern chair.
The DETROIT JEWEL GAS RANGE
12—Newspaper on desk not known in
ancient Greece.
13—Hair cut on man on left is mod
(They Bake Better) for 64 years has kept in
em.

[#

CONVINCING TALK
touch with the changing demand of dis
criminating housewives; has made every
change that scientific cooking calls for.

ANNOUNCING

And now, this stove is offered to the
stove-wise buying public as nearly perfect
as man, science, and machine can makje it.
The oven holds an even temperature in all

Grapefruit Canning

WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Sftits
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
e d and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
'25c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf WANTED—Job at yard work or
driving a car. Can offer faithful
W o u r
cleaning and Press- service. . George Watson, 28 Second
* ,
• • 53-3t
' d n g .,' Suits cleaned and pressed for street.
3s© «seatsj P ants 25 cents. Dressed WANTED—Job as chauffeur. Have
Cplain*) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
three years experience. Well known
a n d Carry Cleaners.
48-8tpd Henry
Kennedy. 209, North Third
53-3t
-I HAVE TWO LOTS in Shadow Lawn street, Lake Wales.
4hat I will sell at a bargain to any WANTED—Job as caretaker. Have
one who wants a cheap but beautiful
had six years experience. Can give
■safe ¡See- *. small ¡home. The'lets are references. I know my job. Nathan
: 23 and 724161 Block B. and 27 and 28 Cleveland, 115 Third St, Lake Wales.
«&£'-Slock B. Sold this" way the pur
53-3tpd
chaser gets a lot 50 by 106. feet. They
Jtws® long distance views that cannot EXPERT CHAUFFEUR — Wants
Le 'beaten in the city. Will sell for
Job. Can drive any make of car.
*375 fo r a lot 50 by 106. $50 cash, Would: like to connect with some one
tfee re st on long terms. Owner J. E. who- appreciates good service. ■Worth
.Worthington, care The Highlander.
Cherry, 315, North Third! St^ Lake
53-3t Wales.
53-3t.

Diamonds up to 22 carats have been
found in 24 localities in the United
States.

Fern Walburn to George E. Milton,
S u re T e st
lots 2-3-4, Wooham’s sub., Friostproof.
An expert says that a really good
J. F. and Margaret Seybert to L.
Maxcy, Inc., W 15 acres, E 1-2, SE diamond will make a hole In almost
anything. Especially a bank account.
1-4, sec. 30, twp. 31, range 26 etc.
Lewis H. and Mary B. Stebbins to —London Passing Show.
W. W. Lawson, part NE 1-4, SW 1-4,
NW 1-4, sec. 23, twp. 229, range 27
Ridge Syndicate, Inc. to Harry C.
Get Well—Keep Well
Wheeler SE 1-4, SW 1-4, sec. 27
twp. 31, range 27.
W h a t to e a t fo r h e a lth .—I n te r n a l
b a th s .—V io let R a y .— “ P re v e n ta tiv e ”
Irving, Co. Fla. to Jeafiette C.
I
n
f r a R e d f o r d eep s e a te d p a in .—
Sehnepp, l-3 int. NE 1-4, sec. 14-, twp.
S cien tific m a s sa g e .—M ed ical g y m 
29, range 27.
n a s tic s .—H o u rly n u rs in g .
R. N. Jones to Car! Shaw, E 100’,
lot 12, block 3, West Side sub. sec.
Lillian Dykeman, Licensed N. D.
8, twp. 30, range 27.
L a k e o f T h e H ills
L a k e W ales, F la .
Russell O. Philpot to Emma Lar
kin, N 1-2, lot 13, 14, Totten and Mad
dox sub., sec. 32, twp. 27, range 27.

Arrival of thè New
CANNED GRAPEFRUIT PRO
DUCTION AND TRADE—A bul
letin under this title has recently
been released by the Foodstuffs
Division of this Bureau, and containes a complete description of j
the inception and development of
this rapidly growing industry.
Almost the entire production of
canned grapefruit is centered in
Florida and Porto Rico, and the
value of the industry to the state
can be appreciated by readers of
this report. Copies are avail
able from the office of the United
States Department of Commerce
at Jacksonville.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1930.

R A D I O
We Invite Your Inspection
of this
FULL RANGE RADIO
at

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO., INC
216 Stuart Ave.
Lake Wales

A lT tìt

ïjplE C E - «f

A rt

Phone 144

four corners and the center, with the door
open.

L a k e W ales,. F lorida
Sopfc, 9 , Î930D ear Jo h n ,

There are different colors to choose
from, different sizés. In fact this range
was made for YOU.

H a v e b e e n h a v in g a te r r ib le tim e sin c e y o u w e n t a w a y ; se e m s lik e
t h e m in u te ' y o u leav e ev ery th in g ; goes* w ro n g .
F i r s t : M onday m o rn in g th o s e w ick s in t h e sto v e r a n n p w h ile I w a s
v is itin g M rs. J o n e s n e x t d o o r a n d sm o k e d t h e w h o le house-r t h e c e ilin g ,
th e p ic tu re s , a n d th e sh a d e s a r e a l i n u m ed . OT c o u rse t h a t w a s n ’t m y
fa u lt. H ow w a s I to k now th e sto v e w a s g o in g to> do all? t h a t if X l e f t i t
b u r n in g ? ,

Visit our display room and be convinced;
that the Detroit Jewel is really

N ow J o h n , th e f ir s t th in g w e m u s t do* w h e n y o u g e t h o m e is h o y a
n e w c a r. T h e one w e h av e no w is so /S tu b b o rn a n d o u t o f d a te I 'm a s h a m e d
o f i t , a n d y o u k n o w it n e v e r w o r k s w h e n w e need: it.. O f c o u r s e J o h n I
k n o w y o u h a v e n ’t m u ch m o n ey , b u t w e c a n b u y a N ew F o r d o n t h e U n i
v e rsa l C re d it C om pany ’s p a y m e n t p l a n a n d I f » j u s t t h e c a r I w a n t. Y ou
k n o w M rs. S m ith ’s alw a y s w o rk s p e r fe c tly a n d is; so p r e t t y a n d econom ical
to o . W e n e v e r h av e o w n ed a F o r d , h u t I ’m w a k in g u p 1 t o a u to m o b ile
v a lu e s , a n d t h a t ’s g o in g to b e o u r n e x t b u y .

C

CONVINCINGLY BETTER:

l o t s andl lo t s o f love,
MAdSEXu.
P . S.—J u n io r fell d ow n th e s t e p s la s t week; and) b ro k e h i s a r m .

M offett M otor Co.
SALES

Phone 93

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.
A G E N T S.

DETROIT JEWEL GAS STOVES
DETROIT JEW EL PHILGAS STOVES
BULL’S EYE GAS WATER HEATERS

SERVICE

Crystal Ave.

Thousands Of People Visited The Store Friday and Saturday To

Take Advantage of Our Sale.

At These Giveaway Prices.
Advise You To Come Early And See For Yourself Before It Is Too

FRIEDLANDER I nc.
i*

Vi V

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

VOL. l i .

No. 54.

hlander

The

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAST

Poik County has three times as
many bearing

citrus trees as any

other county,in Florida
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ROADS COME IN
THE EISTEDDFOD
NEW TAX LEVY TO LAKE WAILES TOO WALL WILL SPEAK LADIES PUT ON A
BE AT LEAST 16 DEEP FOR GOOD ON TAX RELIEF IN GOOD PROGRAM AT EXECUTIVE GROUP FOR DISCUSSION
AT HAINES CITY
MEETS SEPT. 13
MILLS IT IS SURE WORK WITH A NET LAKELAND MONDAY KIWANIS MEETING
Fred Keiser A cts As Presi Preparation of Program Associated Boards Heard
City F ath ers Cut Hard B ut W ater Haul Only recorded Tampan to Address Polk
Repbrt on New High
Will Be Taken Up In
dent F o r P a t
County Taxpayers Re
in E ffo rt to Seine
Can’t Evade Pressure of
way Markers.
Lake Wales.
lief Association.
O’Byrne.
“Rough” Fish.
Bond Interest.
The monthly meeting of the Asso
Mrs. O. F. Gardner, of Lake Placid,
Perry G. Wall, of Tampa, has
Acting as president of the Kiwanis
The effort to seine the “rough” or
Chambers of Commerce of
Council got out its collective knives
agreed to speak to the taxpayers of Club at the regular meeting, Wednes chairman; Mrs. Jack Pryor, of Haines ciated
Tuesday night and began serious work non-game fish from Lake Wailes has Polk County, at Lakeland City Audi
day, Fred Keiser put on City; J . E. Worthington, of Lake Polk county was held at the Rotary
club rooms in Haines City Monday
one of the season’s best
paring down the budget for the com not been very successful so far, due torium in Lakeland Monday evening,
Wales; Arthur P. Cody, of Frost night. W. S. Allen and George Samp
programs,
having
as
guests
ing year but found that instead of to the depth of the lake. The first Sept. 15 at 8 o’clock, according to
of the entertainment com proof; and Grosvenor Dawe, of Lake son brought reports that the county
being able to decrease taxes, it will, attempt at a haul was made by the A. W. Touchton, secretary of the
mittee, Mrs. Lee A. Wheel Placid, will meet a t Lake Wales, Sat commissioners have agreed to put
■even though it has cut the running Carnes Fish Co., Tuesday afternoon Polk County Taxpayers Relief As er, Mrs. R. J. Alexander and Mrs. A. urday, Sept. 13 as the executive com ornamental concrete columns, 10 in
J . Knill, three musicians of no little mittee of the general committee on number, at each of the entrances to
expenses of the city materially, have the net being expected to be landed sociation. ■
in front •of Jesse Rhodes home but ' Mr. Wall is chairman of the Carl note who have entertained Kiwanians the Eisteddfod, or competitive musi Polk from other counties and L. Z.
to make at least a 16 mill levy.
Tate will get to work on the job at
ton Tax Relief Commission and is before and always receive a big hand. cal and literary festival.
once.
The Chamber has been advo
Running expenses of the city were the Wind blew the 1,000 foot net so well advised about his subject, which
Mrs. Knill came first with two vo
In calling the Executive Commit cating this for some time, having
that it could not be pursed into a
about $1,000 less last year than the successful haul.
cal };Solos, “Neapolitan Nights” and tee together, Mrs. Gardner has point
is to be Tax Relief.
^^ . ■ ’
The Polk County Taxpayers Relief “Beside An Open Fireplace”, assisted ed out that the festival will be in the furnished the comriiissioners with blue
last year's budget called fbr, showing
A haul was made, landing in front
Association,
of which John M.' Keen by Mrs. Wheeler a t the piano. Mrs. open air and that there will be a full prints of an attractive design for-the
of
J.
A.
Curtis
home
Wednesday
af
that the city’s affairs were run with
of Lakelapd is President, was organ Alexander next rendered two selec moon on Feb. 19. It is expected that columns.
ternoon
but
the
net
result,
so
to
There was much discussion 6f
due economy. The auditor estimates
speak, was only eight turtles. “Rough” ized several months ago in Winter tions, “When You and I Were Young, the Executive Committee at its meet
that around $7,000 can be cut off this fish and game fish alike slipped out Haven, and according to the state Maggie” and ^'Carolina Moon” on ing will outline the scope of compe- roads. It was reported that Commis
sioner Reid Robson is repairin'- old
-year, yet the total requirements will under the net and had business else ment of the secretary, the meeting the violin assisted by Mrs. Wheeler, titions, including music in all forms, No. 17 from Carters Corner to Lake
-------—
—
In
conclusion,
Mrs.
Knill
sang
“One
—
•
■
*
Monday
will
be
opening
of
a
county
original
poems,
one-act
plays,
essays,
be $151,774 which will necessitate a where.
land which has been in really danger
Fleeting Hour” accompanied by the e t e i
campaign for tax relief.
ous shape most of the summer. Con
16 mill levy on the assessed valuation . The net was transferred to Twin
The
association
extends
to
all
the
violin
and
piano.
These
numbers
Lakes, which are shallower, Thurs
At the meeting of the Associated tract was let on Wednesday by
of around $9,500,000. While City As day with the hope that there might taxpayers of Polk County a cordial were well received and enjoyed.
Boards of Trade in Sebring, Sept. 4th,
^Secretary Bill O’Sullivan read sev the plan for an Eisteddfod of the the State Road Board for new No.
sessor Ahl has filed his report of the be some success there. In the mean invitation to attend the meeting in
eral letters urging every Kiwanian Florida Scenic Highlands was fully 17, but it will stop short at the city
ta x roll with council the equalization time men out of work are being al Lakeland and hear Mr. Wall.
to attend the District Convention in approved and Lake Wales decided up limits of Lakeland, so while it will be
will not, be done until Oct. 3 and lowed to trot line fish in Lake Wailes
possible, probably, to come from
MRS.
POWERS
W
ILL
OPEN
Orlando, and J . D. Moffett, chairman on as the location.
council cannot make any actual fig and are having good luck, one man
Haines City nearly to Lakeland over
PRIVATE
SCHOOL
MONDAY
of
the
“On
To
Orlando”
committee
ures on its budget until the equaliz catching $7 worth of fish the first
the new road this year; it will be nec
Mrs. Virginia Wagner Powers will was instructed to find out if every NO PREACHING AT
ation board shall have finished its night his line was out. Game fish
CHRISTIAN CHURCH essary to switch over on to old No.
■work. However, it is not likely to will not take the trot line bait and open her Lake Shore Private School Kivianian could not attend, making it
There will be no preaching service 17, now in very bad shape, though
make any but slight changes in cer onW the “rough” fish and turtles Monday morning, Sept. 15. This will possible for the .regular meeting to
being repaired, or jump off into the
tain cases and the figures as given are caught so that the same effect is be the seventh year the school has be held in Orlando instead of here, at the First Christian Church of Lake sand a t the city limits of Lakeland,
in . the table elsewhere will probably achieved as with the seine though the been conducted by Miss Powers. She since the day1comes on Wednesday. Wales at either the morning or eve leaving about two miles of rough
will be assisted this year by Miss
Dave Taylor gave an interesting ning hour, Sunday, Sept. 14, as the
. stand.
process is slower.
Katherine Alexander- who has had talk on Electricity in carrying out pastor, Rev. Charles H. Trout will going before any* city streets are
•The greatest cut made Tuesday evereached. So far as the county cham
experience
along
this
line
of
work.
the; plan to know each other better, be out of the city.
ning was in the amount allowed the
Pupils will be admitted from the kin confining his words mostly to elec
There will be the regular commun bers could figure out' there seemed
Chamber of Commerce.
Council
dergarten age to. the ninth grade.
tricities latest development, radio. ion service at the 11 o’clock hour. Al to be nothing that can be done at
agreed last year to allow the Cham
Dave proved that he knew what he so Bible School as usual at 10 a. m. this time unless the state road de
ber $4,800 but actually paid only $3,partment will assume the road from
was
talking about, and his remarks
700. This year, in spite of protests
Furnished to The Highlander by the
the Lakeland limits to the business
METHODIST SERVICES
proved
most
interesting
and
instruc
from a delegation of members of the Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
BIR TH S
The second Sunday at the First section, which is not thought, likely.
tive.
■Chamber board, council cut the allow keeper of United States Weather Bu
There was much discussion over the
as
Rev. J. D. Lewis was welcomed as Methodist Church is known
ance to . $2,400. President Tillman reau Station, opposite WDixie
Walesm jk
a new member, by President Pat Church Sunday for the edification -of difference in loads allowed between
•said, frankly he did not believe the bilt Hotel.
CA’V ELLE
O’Byrne. . Rev. Lewis was formerly believers and the theme of the morn the state law which permits 16.000
city should give anything and Coun
High Low Rain
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Ca’velle,
Bartow
a member of the Tampa Kiwanis ing sermon by the Pastor, Rev. J. pounds and the county ordinance
cilman Feinberg was not enthusiastic
Douglas Lewis -Will be. “Work out which permits only 4,000 pounds. It
road,
are
the
proud
parents
of
twins,
1.32
Qlub.
.
69
fo r any allowance for the Chamber’s Tuesday, Sept. 9........ 84
your own salvation. The theme of is this discrepancy, so it was stated,
a
boy
and
a
girl,
weighing
5
V 2 pounds
.35
;
A
collection
was
taken
for
the
“New
73
work, in spite of protests made by Wednesday, Sept. 10....87
the
evening sermon will be. “Cer that was one of the reasons for the
and
4
pounds
2
ounces,
born
Sunday
Arrival”
of
Dr.
B.
Y.
Pennington’s,
72
President Ebert of' the Chamber Thursday, Sept. 11.... 92
tainties,
not speculations, of Faith”. Del Monte factory going into Tampa
night,
Sept.
7.
Mother
and
babes,
are
the
amount
to
be
doubled
by
Doc
and
71
Messrs Selden, Shrigley, Edwards and Av. Temperature .... 87
arid deciding to truck its fruit in,
.............. 1.67 doing n i c e l y . ______________ ' put in the bank to the credit of the Special music by the choir at both rather
Total Rain
others. Councilman. Draper . and
than locating in Polk county,
services.
10 pounder.
Springer stood out for $2,400.
though it was not the only reason. It
■ The table printed in another col
was decided to have a more complete
umn will be found interesting. It
C IT Y T A X FIG U R E S COMPARED
discussion of this a t the next meeting
shows the amounts allowed in the
and invite the courity commissioners.
budget last year, the amounts spent,
George Clements of Bartow sug
what City Auditor Harrison estimates
Council’s
gested that cities should give thought
Auditor’s
Actual
1929
will be needed Jthis yeas* and. the Items
Est. 1930
to the matter of: the state road board
E st. 1930
1929
Estimateamounts council has thus far allowed.
$ 4,000.00
asuuming control and maintenance of
$ 4,000.00
It will have Other meetings on the Sanitation ........ i — ................—.$ 3,750.00 $ 3,851.64
state roads through all incorporated
' 852.70
budget m atter alone and will fill out Sanitary Equipment ............... 500.00
3.700.00
towns which brings up several inter- •
3.700.00
4,247.40
the spaces left blank and may change Fire Expense ............................. 4,500.00
1 , 000.00
esting questions.
1 , 000.00
2 , 100.00
some of the figures thus far tenta Fire Equipment ......... .....J... 1,000.00
6.500.00
Hal Estes, a member of the sites
6.750.00
7,454.37
7,000.00
tively agreed upon which are shown Police Expense ..................
State and Leal committee on the Soldiers Home re
1 200.00 Great Care Should be Taken Separate
1 .200.00
1,171.61
Cemetery Expense ................ 1,500.00
in the fourth column of the table.
9.000.
00
ported on work done, saying he had
9.000.
00
10,735.00
10,000.00
Estimates for the. administrative Administration ......
Taxes and Opposes^The
to Have Things Worked
7.000. 00
kept in close touch with Gen. Wood
7.000. 00
7,665.54
9,000.00
expenses of the city are $75,410 Park Upkeep .................. —
300.00
and Gen. Hines who will have much500.00
1,047.63
Sales
Tax.
Parks
Improvements
...........
2,000.00
against an actual expenditure of $82,Out Ju st Right.
to say in reference to the site and felt
6.700.00
6.500.00
6 , 686.86
Lights and Power ................ 7,000.00
010.79 last year.
that the site at Waverly, urged by
5X00.00
6
. 000. 00
6,073.23
W
ater
and
Hydrants.............
6,500.00
Council is cutting down the audis
00
the Associated Boards, would at least
7.000.
00 7.000.
.
7,241.72
Streets
and
Alleys
................
7,000.00
tor’s estimate some but not enough,
Perry G. Wall of Tampa, chairman get a-view. Specifications and photo
1 .000 .00
1 . 000. 00
If the success of a talk is measured
1,082.60
and cannot cut it enough to escape Legal and Auditing ...... ...- 1,000.00
of the ,Carlton
Taxation •Committee
graphs of it have been sent to head
1 ,000.00
1
,000.00
J.IXIUCI l
/X men
llivll who
W
X
X
V
/ are
C
v
XV im**** I
I
1
A
by
the
number
of
0.00
Streets
(Resurfacing)
......
1,500.00
a 16 mill tax.
bued with the _desire to do I named
ton advance
some ideas for a quarters.
2.400.00
2„400.00
3,754.05*
v
n
n
A
T
in
lin
4-Un
n t n t n ' n rn v iM M OTTO _
Thjs is made necessary by the fact Publicity (Ch. of Com........... 4,800.00
renovation
of
the
state’s
taxing
sys
The next meeting will be held in
750.00
what the speaker recom750.00
1,001.46
I»®®®-®«
that $69,530 will be needed next year Publicity (City Gen’l.)
500.00
■mended then Judge Spes- tem— which sadly needs' change—has Bartow on Monday, Oct. 13.
600.00
473.00
for interest and for refund bonds Pavilion Upkeep ................ t . 750.00
made
a
report
for
the
committee.
It
700.00
sard L. Ho’land of Bartow
700.00
, 695.25
700.00
m aturing.. Other refund bonds will Office Supplies and Exp......
100.00
100.00
made a very successful ad is gathered from some things that we
200.00
300.00
have to be issued to take care of out Office Equipment .............
500.00
500.00
dress
before
the Rotary Club at the have heard, that the committee, some
459.50
400.00
standing bonds that will mature dur Advertising (Regular) ........
members of which have done-little or
50.00
50.00
Seminole
Inn
Tuesday noon.
48.38
50.00
ing the coming year; so that the city’s Election Expense .......... none of the work of the committee,
1.800.00
1.800.00
1,732.57
Mr. Holland spoke at the request of were surprised at the report or, in
indebtedness will be reduce little if Insurance ..........-.......................... 2,500.00
500.00
500.00
Telegrams and Telephones
400.00 I 459.50
any, during the year to come.
H, E. Draper of the vocational guid deed, that a report should have been
7.000.
00
6,556.50
It is estimated that 75 per cent of Golf Course Upkeep ............ 8,500.00
ance committee arid spoke of the dif made. However this may be, -it is
1 .000 .00
1,000.00
the assessment roll will be collected Golf Course Equip. & Imp.
ferent code of ethics in vogue now certain that Mr. Wall would not have
700.00
736.15
500.00
next year. To date this year there City Hall Upkeep .............
refused to make a report, however
50.00
0.00
that the old'warning. “Let the Buyer little work others may have done,
City
Hall
Equipment....
.......
0.00
has been 67 per cent collected. Police
Beware” is no longer used so much. for he is firmly convinced that much
fines, licenses, etc., real estate re
deemed and back taxes paid will Total 1929 Budget Items....$83,400.00 $76,728.99
However his chief point was that of the prosperity of the state is tied The Carillon at Gloucester*
bring in $37,000 it is estimated but Other Items;
every man, anxious to take cafe of up in a revised system of taxation.
1,510.00
482.95
Mass., Described A t
Expenses
Refunding
Bds.
....
0.00
they will not work to cut down a 16
2)500.00 his wldcv.-and children, should make The Tampa Tribune a few days ago
1
, 000.00
0.00
Beautification
.........................
0-00
mill levy, the largest the city has ever
gave
a
good
summary
of
the
points
a
will
and
not
only
make
one
but
see
Meeting Tuesday.
200.00
38.85
Air Port Expense
i —~
0.00
made.
I that it will do things he wishes done. advocated in Mr. Wall’s report.
2,700.00
Pd. Back Pub., Ch. of Com...
0.00
The chief proposals are these:
I He recommended that one take time
Fertilizer Golf (Usual May .
Abolition of the ad valorem tax on
B ern Bullard Is
The W. C. T. U. met at the Chris
to consult an experienced lawyer, tell
Bill applied late, paid
tian Church Tuesday afternoon and
tell him all the facts and all that is farm implements.
Making A Hit In
1,080.00
Aug. ................................ ----Relief of real estate from the pres held its annual election of officers.
desired to be accomplished. He point
1 , 000.00
980.00
0.00
His New Y ork W ork Expenses Tax & Pav. Suits
A review of the work accomplished
ed out that it is impossible under the ent ad valorem tax.
800.00
Ö.00
1 yr. Hospital Pav. & Int.
0.00
Establishment of a businesslike, by the Union during the past year
laws of Florida for a man with a
Burn Bullard returned to New York
was given by the President. The re
wife and children to will away his standard method of assessment.
$83,400.00
82,010.79
75,410
City last week, after a several weeks
An equitable system of taxation sult of the election was:
homesteqd and that efforts to do so
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Add for Floating Debt:
wherein all property will pay accprdPresident, Mrs. V. E. Backus.
are generally the cause of trouble.
B. K. Bullard and family, and renew Account Eureka Fire Hose
Yst Vice President, Mrs. A. E .
Often, he pointed out, an executor ing-'to ability to pay and benefits re
2,100.00
Co, .......- ........ - .......................
ing acquaintances with some of his
Campbell.
is stopped from borrowing money on ceived.
1,000.00
old school chums. Burn is a graduate Notes: Mrs. J. B. Corlett
Levy of a low flat rate on cut over
2nd Vice President, Mrs. G. V. Till
the estate when at times it is absolu
1,642.87.
American LaFranee ........
of the Lake Wales high school, and
man.
tely necessary, in order to conserve timber lands.
5.000.
00
Lake Wales State Bank—.
is 'one of the boys making good, He
General revision of the license tax
Secretary, Mrs. C. M. Quinn.
an equity, to borrow money to protect
6 .000 .
00
L. J. Harris
.....................
also is a graduate of Washington and
Treasurer, Mrs. J . C. Watkins.
the estate’s interest. Often life in laws so as to yield approximately $2,Lee, of Virginia, and with his two
After the election of officers sev
surance is not made available so that 500,000 annually, entirely for state
$13,642.87
years abroad it has fitted him for the
eral interesting talks were given
it can be used to conserve an estate. purposes.
3,642.89
Renuals..............
10,000.00
LESS:
Expected
work he has taken up, that of. fine
Inauguration of an annual corpora Mrs. Backus told of the carillon tow
Naming a guardian, as is often done
and applied Arts. While home he
when there are minor children, while tion privilege tax, yielding $600,000 er in Gloucester, Mass., the boyhood
1,091.43
designed a beautiful fire place that Interest on Notes
it is an effort to intelligently pro annually, entirely for state purposes. home of Roger Babson, which they
is a master piece in the old Colonial
Levy of a state inheritance tax at visited on their trip through the New
vide for the future, is a mistake if
(8.6
Mills
at
$82,244.00
Total
General
Budget
Requirements....
home living room at Bullard’s. He
either parent is left alive, for it has same rate now charged by the fed England States this summer. Rev.
4
6
Mills
is well known in the Tanipa Tribune
eral government to yield approximate Trout spoke of the “Attitude of The
69,530.00 (7.4 Mills at been held in the Florida law that the ly $2,000,000.
Gulf Gleam where many of his poems Sinking Fund Requirements
Press on Prohibition,” and Mrs.
parents are equally entitled to the
16
Mills
per Schedule ............. - ....................—
are read with pleasure, some of his
Levy of a state tax on intangibles Brantley gave a short review of an
care of the minor children in such
poems have also appeared in The
article in the Review of Reviews on
cases and the naming of a guardian to yield $500,000 the first year.
$151,774.00
Total Requirement to be-Met --------Highlander. '
A general increase in the fees of the Ambassador Morrow.
often defeats its own purposes.
Judge Holland punctuated his ad office of Secretary of State.
SCHEDULE ON SINKING FUND REQUIREMENTS
Heroes Unknown to Fame
Establishment of a uniform school system abreast of changing condi
dress
with examples drawn from his
ESTIMATED BUDGET YEAR, 1930
There were in all 88 souls with
years experience in the probate court term by legislative enactment and tions.
Equalization of taxes on public ■
Columbus on the trip when he discov For Interest on City General Bonds
during which he saw the good inten under the control of the state.
Now Outstanding.........-........................................ $ 48,000,00
Maintenance by the state of an es utilities and valuations.
tions of many a man go wrong be
ered Americii
Enforcement .of rigid economy in
For interest on Refund Bonds to
cause he had not taken the proper tablished system of highways, thus the operation of all public offices.
be issued New Year ---------------..........- .............
. ’ ’“ -¡j"
relieving the counties of a large por
steps.
His
talk
was
most
interesting
Consolidation of many smaller coun
Principal maturing on Refund Bonds .....................
17,000.00
and in all probability moved sqme of tion of this obligation.
ties so . as to reduce the cost of gov
Establishment
of
a
uniform
system*
his
hearers,
to
action.
“Seconds” The Motion
$ 69,530.00
Total Estimated Requirement for Sinking Funds....
ernment.
Programs for the coming weeks of accounts for all county ^offices.
Reduction in the number of judicial
Uniform dates for all offices, state
will
be
handled
as
follows:
Sept.
15,
To the Editor of The Highland
INCOME ESTIMATES 1930 BUDGET
districts with attendant elimination
and
county.
N. L. Edwards; Sept. 23, John D.
er:— Permit me to “second” the
From Police Fines, Licenses, Sale
An intensive reforestation program of salaries of judges, prosecutors and
Clark; Sept. 30, C. E. Crosland; Oct.
suggestion in the Highlander, that
of Cemetery Lots, Permits; etc.......................... $ 6,000.00
under
state control for all cut-over court attaches.
6, District Governor Holmes will be
October 9 be recognized in some
Abolition of the fee system, with
From City Real Estate Redeemed....................... •_........
1,000.00
here for an evening meeting; Oct. 14, lands with the property owner sharing all fees to go into a special state
formal way as Mr. Bok’s birthday.
From Collections 1927, 1928 and
the expense in return for a reduction
Carl
F
.
Hinshaw.
Not only does the Ridge owe him
fund to pay fixed salaries of county
1929 Tax Rolls ................................................- - 30,000.00
of state taxes.
such recognition; but it would be
75'% Estimated Collection 1930 Tax
Emphatic rejection of the proposed officials.
Gold
X-eaf’*
Po**ibilitie*
a movement which might spread
Consolidation of the offices of state,
Roll, $9,500,000, Valuation at
general sales tax as a new base for
over the entire country. WithA cubic foot of gold beaten to gold the Florida tax system.
county and municipal tax collectors.
,
16 mills, or 75% of roll' of*
«11 non an
kindest regards, I am,.
Legislation permitting the payment
leaf, cut into strips one inch wide and
$152;000!00 ......................................................... — $114,000.00
Establishment of a permanent State
Very truly yours,
laid end to end would make a strip Tax Commission, charged with the of all ad valorem taxes by install$151,000.00
ROGER W.r BABSON.
Total Anticipated Revenues;
responsibility of keeping Florida’s tax 1 ments
43,200,000 feel' long.
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
—The Orange and Black
We hope you’ll like it.

If you like the Orange apd Black,
tell your friends.
K not, tell us.
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Editorial
By Marion Brantley

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL
F r a n c e D ev elo p in g S a h a r a

N o b ility in G r a titu d e

'

Senior News

Freshman News

By Thalia Johnson

By Marian Chadwick

Although we are “ exalted” Seniors,
now, we hardly recognize our selves
by that name—but just give us tirne-^
especially when our “ Senior privi
leges” start—and we’ll be quite fam 
ous.
Among the new Seniors this year
are: Robin Couch and Murdock StewThe 'Senior class offices for this
year are: Mary Weekly, president;
Rogers Hardagree, vice president;
and Fannie Alexander, secretary and

General News
By Jim Oliver

Physical Education has been added
School opened with fifty-six Fresh to the requirements for high schools
men enrolled, one of the largest class in Florida, and we are being taught
es. Lake Wales Hi has ever had. The by Miss Combs and Mr. Clark. This
Sophomores haven’t initiated the subject is given during the morning
recess on every day but Friday when
Freshmen yet, but they will soon.
The Freshmen have been doing so there is a chapel program.
Dr. Alderman of the Baptist church
much memorizing in History they are
charge
afraid of brain“ fag. - Mrs. Reid is _took
—- W
W Hof
S the chapel service Fritrvine to make judges and politicians day, and, after the devotional exercises, gave
out of us right at the start.
—
ga short ^talk which
™w v ' , was
We have just just learned Twinkle, very interesting. We are grateful to
Twinkle, Little Star in Latin and we him, and hope he will be with us again
nearly drive Mrs. Bozarth out of the soon. The County Superintendent, T. T.
room when we are reciting.
Effie Ola Tillman and Evelyn Ed Hatton, was over one day last week
wards walked up town every day to inspect the Lake Wales schools.
We hope he was satisfied with the ap
last week.
M argaret Oliver motored to Lake pearance of the high school.
The schoolcafeteria has been equip
land Monday.
Luceil Lowell played diamond ball ped with gas, and is giving the stud
in Lake Garfield Thursday night. ents excellent service both in the
Ads-—Lost and Found—If any gum quantity and quality of the food there.
Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Kelley motored
is found on or near tlie school prem
ises please return to a member of to Haines City Saturday, where they
were the guests of J . T. Kelley and
the Freshman class.
Carl G. Planck, former teachers in
Lake Wales High School.
Our first football game comes F ri
Betty’s Brilliant Banter day,
Sept. 26, at Auhumdale. Let’s all
,'go over and back the boys up. They
By Mildred Roberts
have been working hard at practice
' and they deserve our best support.

Gratitude is a fruit of great cultiva
tion: you do not find it among gross
people.—Sormiel Johnson
W ig A n c ie n t A d o rn m e n t

Egyptian mummies have been un
earthed adorned' with wigs. Grecian
men and women used wigs. They were
probably Introduced into Greece from
Persia.

WEIGHED 85 LBS;
ABOUT LOST HOPE

Through the development‘ of many
artesian wells, called by the natives
“friendship fountains,” France is help
ing turn great areas of the Saharadesert in Algeria into fruitful gardens,

SCENIC THEATRE

Best Talking, Singing,,
Dancing Pictures
Program Next Week
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

NANCY CARROL
“ I was so terribly rundown after
a major operation that I only weigh
Mildred Roberts and Marion Brant
with a great big all-star cast in
ed 85 pounds. I had suffered with
Here we are at the beginning of ley enjoyed a fishing trip to Kissim
“THE DEVIL’S HOLIDAY”'
another school year and I, who always mee river Thursday afternoon.
Learn my story. Then condemn me
Edith Morris motored to Lake Gar
said I would never write the proverb
if you will. But learn my story'
ial “work hard from the opening of field last week.
first.”
Marion Brantley spent Friday a f
school” editorial, am writing just
Hallie Hobart. Manicurist. Profes
such an article. But how can 'I help ternoon and Saturday in Haines City,
sional good g irl She laughed at
it ? I don’t think anything, in school the guest of L a Luce Planck, a for
love. Hallie was both sinner-— and’
work, should be emphasized more mer student here.. •
saint. Men found her attractive —
than the proper daily preparation of
J. T. Kelley of Haines City, a for
but expensive.
lessons. If each day’s lessons were mer teacher here, was in Lake Wales,
And, of course, you’ll want to learn,
learned well, there would be none of Saturday afternoon.
more about her, because it is tHe best
Jannette Yager spent the week end
this eternal cramming the night be
picture Nancy has ever made;
in Winter Haven.
fore exams.
'
,
—Also—
We are sorry not to have Amorette
But that’s enough for the -lecture
TALKING COMEDY
and advice. Now I will talk to you Bullard back with us this year. She
SOUND NEW S
about Something more pleasant—our is leaving soon to enter Miss Mason’s
teachers, many of whom have been school for girls. Amorette will be
—THURSDAY andl FRIDAY—
with us before and some who are new. greatly missed as she has been here
for the debating team.”
The old ones, I believe, deserve, first for eleven years, but we all wish her Dear Betty:,
Jeannette Yager—“Are they going
“SINS OF THE
Do you think it is _right to laugh at
place in this little theme. They have the best of luck.
Everyone enjoyed having Dr. Aider- a person when he is in unfortunate to raffle it Off?”
well earned that and. much more for
CHILDREN”
the patience they have. shown in be man lead chapel last Friday, and we circumstances he can’t help? To be
Arietta Moslin—“ Don’t you love
gin
with
I
think
I
had
better
tell
you
with Louis Mann; Robert Montgom
ing able to endure us for so long. hope he will return again soon.
me any more.
Fannie Alexander,
along with that I am not very well acquainted
Professor Crosland needs no intro
ery, Elliott Nugent, Leila Hyams
Burch
McVay—“Why
oL
course.’
duction. He has so capably managed Josephine Yarnell, Arietta Moslin, with this school building, as I have
and! a big cast.
Arietta—“
But
I
haven’t
had
to
our school for the past three years, Janie Corbett and Virginia Shrigley only had two weeks to find out about slap your face in a week.”
Never have you seen a picture with
it. Ju st because I went to the chem
that I feel he will continue to steer visited Lakeland Saturday.
such a perfect blend or 1comedy,
our ship of education safely as long { Albert Shrigley and Rogers Harda istry labratory and waited ten min
pathos, romance, drama—the true
Ross
Swartzel—“
How
did
you
take
a s he is with us. All of you know gree motored to Lakeland Rriday utes when I was supposed to be in it when ' your girl gave your ring
story of everyday people such a s you
Latin class is no sign I am really
Mr. J . B. Kelley, our head teacher, night.
all know.
,
back?”
dumb
is
it?
We have something new, this year
science instructor, and football coach.
The perfect picture entertainment!
John Linderman—“ I took it to the
Also
I
have
found
out
that
Seniors
We all hated to see Mr. T. Kelley —physical education. It is, very help
—Also—
nearest pawn shop.”
are
awfully
hard
hearted.
I
just
MRS. LILLIA N GARDNER
leave us but it has -certainly been ful, especially when some of us don’t
TALKING COMEDY
wanted
to
see
who
was
a
t
the
other
much easier for people to distinguish over-indulge in '“Three-Deep” , <
SOUND NEWS
Fannie Alex—“ Are you going to
poor digestion and chronic stomach
our Science teacher this year than
The second year Spanish Book ar end of the hall yesterday and a Senior smoke that pipe?”
•
bumped
into
me.
Nqw
he
thinks
it
is
—SATURDAY—
the two preceeding years.
Miss rived Monday afternoon. Our hopes
Max McClanahan—“No, I only have trouble for 12 years, my whole sys
tem was toxic and I was about to
Keck—I beg your pardon—Mrs. Boz are gone becouse we thought perhaps my-fault because he wears ar plaster one match.”
on
his
chin.
give up hope. Then I started Sar
arth, our Latin teacher is also well they were lost in the storm around
RIN-TIN-TIN in
What shall I do?
known for her very pleasing and Cuba.
Beryl Erwin—“And how could you gon, have just finished my 10th bob
JU
S
T
A
FR
ESH
IE.
tie, my whole system is built up and
charming ways. Mrs. Reed, our his
Josephine Branning of St. Peters
“THE MAN HUNTER”
tell Mr. Kelley had false teeth ?”
I feel as psysically and mentally fit
tory teacher, is a fimiliar and well burg formerly of Lake Wales spent
Evelyn
Edwards—“Well
it
just
—Afeo—
as
I
did
30
years
ago.
liked personage in Lake Wales Hi the week end here, the guest of her Ju st a Freshie:
TALKING COMEDY—KRAZY CAT
Couldn’t you originate an prganiz- came out in the conversation.”
“ Sargon Pills stimulated my liver
and last but not least, of the first parents.
PATHE REVIEW
ation called “ Freshman’s Heaven”, or
group, is Mrs. Nelson, head of the
Slim Sherman—“ I can’t give you trouble and bowels to perfection.”—
SOUND NEW S
something like that. Of course it’s
Mrs.
Lillian
Gardner,
11
N.
E.
8th
commercial department. To her goes
understood that the duties of such an anything but love.”
most of the credit for the success of
Mildred Roberts—“Well, hurry up, St., Miami.
organization will be to put sign posts
Junior News
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.
‘the Orange and Black. And here are
let’s have it.”
in
the
hall,
placards
on
all
the
doors
the new members of our faculty: Miss
and directions on the stairs. Then
By Barbara Crosland
Combs, English teacher and librarian;
I’m sure no one will he justified in
Miss Cochrane, Spanish instructor;
calling you dumb.
Mr. Clark, our mathematician; and
Mr. Britton, head of the manual train
School has started! With almost a
ing department. I have not been able record attendance, and the number of
to become well acquainted with these pupils is increasing every day.
High School Humor
teachers, but I feel, from the little
The faculty for the coming year
I do know of them, that they will be includes Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Reed, Mrs.
*
By Albert Shrigley
a s popular, well liked, and efficient Bozarth (who will be remembered as
Miss Keck),
Miss
a s are the ones we have known long- the former
Cochrane, Miss Combs, Mr. Clark, Mr.
Gilbert Tillman—How about
Britton, Mr. Kelley.
in my airplane today?”
The Juniors have had two class flight
Marie Lynch—“Why it’s so cold up
meetings in an effort to establish the.
Literary Notes
officers for the coming year. All of there I ’d freeze to the controls.”
them have not yet been elected, but
Frank Sharpless—“It’s a dirty
|By Chas. Loveland
some of them are:\
shame
the way they pay athletes in
Miss Combs—class teacher.
this school.”
Mnrfee Grace—class president.'
Hugh Alex—-“Aren't you right? I ’m
Woodrow Justice — vice-president.
rhis is our first edition
We, as Juniors hope to make this not getting half what I’m worth.”
And we hope to start out right.
year one of the most successful years
SVe want you to enjoy it,
Mary Weekley—“I think the poor
of our school career, and prepare our
So we’ll try with all our might
ro make “ The Orange and Black,” selves to be truly dignified Seniors est people are the happiest.” <
Roger Hardigree—“Then marry me
next year.
this year
and we’ll be the happiest people in
Social Items
Worthy of our school.
Hester Hale was the slumber guest the world.”
So help us out, give us a cheer
of Dorothy Dykeman Sunday night.
And let that be our rule.
Preacher Wilson to Junior Ahl.—
Evelyn Dodd spent Monday night
with Mrs. Roy Thompson, as Mr. Ju st think, with our brains and ability,
[f you’ve anything you’ve written
what wonderful careers we could have
Thompson was out of town.
We’ll be glad to put it in
Murfee Grace was absent from if we were beautiful women.” ..
’Cause this is ju st as much your page
school Tuesday. We hope to see her
As ours has ever been.
Charles Loveland—“ I have a chance
We’re glad for contributions,
back soon.
Barbara Crosland motored to Win
Aiid suggestions never age.—
It’s the little things in life that count ter Haven Sunday night.
And this is our little page.
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
Sophomore News
Children’s eyes are delicate. They need
day, and checks Malaria in three days.
Society News
By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
666 also in Tablets
special consideration. Scientists tell ns
By Arietta Moslin
t r 6 3 iS u r 6 r a

6 6 6j

Fannie Alexander, Josephine Yarlell, Virginia Shrigley, Jane Corbett
md Arietta Moslin drove to Lake
land Saturday to attend the show.
Josephine Yarnell entertained Eliza
beth Kramer, Virginia Shrigley, Ar
ietta Moslin a t her home in Highland
Park Thursday evening.
A group of girls spent Sunday after
noon a t Josephine Yarnell’s. Those
present were, Fannie Alexander,
Florence Walde, Eloise Williams,
Virginia Shrigley, Maxine Swartzel
and Arietta Moslin.
Helen Langford
entertained a
group of girls at her home, Friday
evening, playing bridge and dancing.
Those present were: Sara Ethel
Weaver, Janette
Yeager, Janann
Tomowski, Misses Lois and Ruth
Langford. Pop corn and lemonade
were served as refreshments
Mrs. Bozarth spent last week end m
Orlando visiting her parents.
Jeanette Yager spent Saturday in
Winter Haven.
,
Elizabeth and Lois Kramer former
graduates of this school, left Tues
day morning for DeLand where they
will attend Stetson University, this
winter.
—
. , . ,
Rosalie Feinberg entertained a t her
home Friday evening with dancing.
Those present were: Robin Couch,
Marjorie Williams, Ruth Feinberg,
Barbara Petrey, Glenn Wilson.
R e c o rd f o r N u isa n c e ?

“Can one hear colqr?” quotes the.
Providence Journal and immediately
replies, “We can certainly hear a hue
and cry.” Louder to us, however, come
those “blues” that are constantly ham
mering at eardrums.—Philadelphia In
quirer.

Clarice Frink enjoyed the show in
Lakeland last Friday.
Ray Powell visited friends in Tam
pa.
^
Gertrude Collier went to Tampa to
the show.
.
'
j
Bonceil Lowell spent the week end
at Bartow.
Betty Jannotta entertained with a
beach party Sunday.
Evelyn and Dale Bradford have re
turned from Marion, Indiana where
they attended school last ygar.
Blanche Patterson spent last Sun
day with Rachel Perry.
The Sophomores from Babson Park
are Mary Hollister, Ellen Drompp,
Martha Cody, Marjorie Cooke, Vir
ginia Brinkworth, Charles Clawson,
John Mathews, Jack Briggs and Rus
sell Miller.
Loretta Kirch went to Lakeland
Monday and saw a good show.
We are all sorry that Billy Gooch
will not be with us this year. He
is attending a school near Washing
ton, D. C.

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official, AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
“ Top o’ thè Town”

DINING ROOM

New Cafeteria
Serving you a t The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

BEST PAINT AT BOTTOM PRICES

OR G O O D
LIGHTING

children’s eyes are more susceptible to eyestrain thangrown-ups. So giveyo#fchildren’s
eyes a chance. A little thought on your
part about home lighting may save them
from wearing glasses later on.
Here are a few general rules to follow.
Have light in adequate quantity and cor
rectly diffused. All lights should be shaded
so you are unable to see the light bulb.
Some general illumination is most desir
able in addition to portable lamps. When
portable lamps are used for reading or
study they should be so placed that there
is adequate illum ination on the work with
die light coming over the shoulder.
A phone call to our office will bring a
lighting expert to examine your lighting.
Y ou will be under no obligation.

At Electricity
Under Associated Low Energy
Rates you can get additional elec
tricity for operating labor-saving
and comfort-giving appliances
for only 4 cents per kilowatt hour
plus a moderate service charge.
Investigate this rate today.

Florida Public Service Company!
of the

LAKE WALES PAINT CO.
ORANGE AVE.

PHONE 141-R

Associated Gas and Electric System

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

LAKE HAMILTON
^
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

ALTURAS
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BABSON PARK
___________________

By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
■ You And Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

JOINER- MANSFIELD

DUNDEE, Sept. 11—Pasco Joyner
and Miss Essie Mansfield were quiet
ly married Saturday afternoon in Bar
tow. Immediately after the cere
mony the couple left for Kissimmee
and Melbourne where they spent the
week end. Miss Mansfield is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mans
field. She moved here with her
family three or four years ago. She
graduated from grammer school here
in 1927.
•
Mr. Joyner has lived here many
years with his widowed mother, and
both have many friends here who
wish them a long and happy life.
They will make their home here.

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

rp s ?1

MICKIE SA Ÿ S-

/ — ------------Z

>

VJE GOT SUBSCRIPTIONS
EXPIRING EVR.V PAY IN TH E
N E A R -, AMO GOSH'. HOW
WE> L IK E IT WHEN O U R .
SUBSCRIBERS SEMD IN
RENEW ALS VOLUNTARILY !
AH ' IF YOU'LL PIN -THIS HERE
PICTUR E O F M E TtS Y O U R
©HECK, IT WILL SHOW TH E
BOSS W HO TH ' IMPORTANT
S U V AROUND H ER E REALLY
»€ *.
^

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
AIMT UP AMD CLEAN UP!
GIVE YOUR HOUSE A NEW
DRESS OF GLEAMING
PAINT! WAVE THAT UUSIGHTW
ASH PILE HAULED AWAY! SEED
DOWN THE BARE SPOTS'. WEED
-THE GARDEN AMD PLANT SOME
f l o w e r s '. Se t o u t t r e e s !,
le ts have a .g e n e r a l
t o w n CLEANING! MOW!

©

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cody spent Mon
day in Tampa shopping and attend
ing to business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. King motored
to Longwood; Sunday to visit friends.
H. E. Fairchild and N. D. I Cloward
were representatives of this District
at the meeting of the grove owners
Monday afternoon in Winter Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kier and son,
Leonard, are new residents of Babson
Park, occupying the former home of
Mr. and Mrs. Feckham.
Mir. and Mrs. R. W. Bennett and
three daughters, Mary Agnes, Connie
and Bobbie returned last week after
an absence of several weeks.
A Friendly meeting was held at
the Community Church Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. Bennefield and «Mrs.
Jesse James Catches One
saksm aGreen of g ra(]iey Junction has Howell wire hostesses. This meeting
which
is
a
sewing
circle
formed
last
with 20 Rattles and 16
rented the Whitehead building and year by the women of Babson Park,
Will again ply his trade as barber m wil be held every Wednesday after
Speed sho is a fine thing ter hab,
Young Ones
Alturas, having left here about three noon from 3 to 5 o’clock.11
ef you got CONTROL wid hit, an’
Mrs. Carter T. Daves returned last
know de road good.
^ T lfe ^Southern Fruit Distributors
after an absence of several
DUNDEE, Sept. 11.—The High-,
have bought the Fryar grove m the week
She was very ill upon her ar
T,»ke Garfield section on the 80 toot weeks;
but with a physicians care is lander of last Tuesday tells us th at I
i f i and the fruit from this 80 acres rival
W ins Race to Wed
able to resume her position in Mr. Whiidden killed some snakes.
■will be packed in the Alturas house. again
post office* We welcome her re Dundee has some snakes too. A week
A dispute over the hand of a young
W. N. Gadau is building a garage the
and hope for her convalescence.
widow in Budapest was settled by a
' for Frank Korman, which will also turn
Miss Helen C, Early returned Tues ago Monday, Jesse James of the two-mile race by the aspirants to the
be used as a residence until he has day from her home in Youngstown, Smith filling station captured a big
completed plans for his home. His
where she has been spending her rattler and 16 young ones. The big house of the woman. Hundreds of
former home being destroyed_by fire Ohio,
summer
vacation.
one is about 6 feet long and the peasants lined\the road and cheered
last Friday morning. Mr. Korman
th.e victor, who won the race by two
Mr.
and
Mrs.'W.
J.
Cody
motored
to
Was working in the grove when .he Tampa Wednesday Where they «spent young ones about 29- inches. The big feet.
discovered the fire which-originated
one has 20 rattles and a button. Mr.
day visiting with friends.
in the .kitchen. He entered the front theMr.
James captured them single handed
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Libbey
of
Tam
room, got his gun and fired some pa are “frequent visitors here during and brought them in. They are now
shots to arouse the neighbors, but the week.
on exhibition at the filling station
---- PIC T O R IA L — m j
¿ f o r e assistance came «the ilames
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering are west of Dundee on the Winter Haven
were beyond control and the house now at their home in Seven Oaks and road. All are alive and doing-well. tffO LF INSTRUCTION
which was a fairly good one was com it is with pleasure that the ’people of, The snake was caught on the canal
...... ■—By H. B. Martin
pletely destroyed. He succeeded in Babson Park welcome them into their bank about 1000 feet from the station.
saving some furniture and clothing. midst. Mrs. Vissering was formerly
Mr. Korman lived alone. | There was Miss Nancy Cotter of Tampa.
Dundee-PT A Plans
some insurance on the building.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild andTo Have Fish Fry
D. E. Murphy has bought the large Mr. and Mrs. F, J. Keiser motored to
building known as the “Administra- Tampa Thursday where they spent
On Saturday Night
i . tion building” formerly owned by the the day with friends.
Alturas Development Company, and
DUNDEE, Sept 11—The P. T. A.
will repair same, making it suitable
met Friday afternoon. Plans were
for two families for rental.
_
made to put the girls basket ball
DUNDEE
Mrs. Yet L. Brown and Mrs. J. Wui
court in good conaition. Mr. Olson
Mitchell of Bartow spent Sunday af
"In an accident, »
said work would begin this week;
ternoon with their brother and wile,
The ladies are giving a fish fry
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin.
Mrs. Aaron Palma returned Wed
Saturday evening, Sept. 13, on
Mrs. Edna Benton, a teacher in the nesday evening from a month’s visit dinner
said M r s . M o lla P r o p p ,
one of the down town vacant lots.
Plant City schools, with her daughter, to relatives in Atlanta, Ga.
Every
body
is
invited
to
attend
and
Gwendolyn, spent Saturday night
“absence of body is better than presence of mind.”
Miss Edwina Ford of Clearwater
and eat. The proceeds will, be
■with the family of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. is spending this week with her aunt, buy
used for the benefit of the school. A
Gadau. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Watson Mrs. R. A. Adams.
OU
dear,
plate dinner of fried fish, fried corn
_ _I have my dear, we spun clear around
aalways
n aknow,
i thought
mmy
m_
■ -were also dinner guests Sunday ot
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Weed moved bread, potatoes, pickles, coffe and
what a thrill like a top and went the other
Mrs. Gadau.
„
to Haines City last week.
it must be to run a motor way.
bread will be served.
Rain interfered with the game Sum
I tell you I was paralyzed. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges and
boat. Well, the other day the
have 140 enrolled in school this
day afternoon on the Alturas ball children, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt and a We
Toms took us out in theirs.. . . just frozen to the wheel. I
gain of 28 over last week.
field, When only two innings were Alfonso Tucker motored to Lakeland
a perfectly gorgeous mahogany missed cat boats and cruisers
played with Eagle Lake. The score Friday evening.
and row boats and canoes by
The city commission met as an
runabout.
stood 5-0 in favor of Eagle Lake.
Tom said it ran just like an inches. Everybody was giving '
Henry Mathias returned Tuesday equalization board Monday for the Hit on the Line of Flight to
Miss Virginia Bell of Jasper, was a evening from Rome, Ga., where he purpose of adjusting taxes and adopt
automobile. You just step on the advice, the engine was roaring
Avoid Slicing
recent visitor of Miss Rossie Johnson. spent several weeks with his father ing a budget for 1930 and 1931.
buzzer and push the thing for wide open, the spray was flying
Miss BeU is a teacher m the Lake and also visited Mr. smd Mrs. J. Ml
HERE are several causes of slic
in clouds and. . . we were just
C. C. Blanc, Supt. of thé A. G. L.,
ward and there you were.
Hamilton schools. Miss Johnson has Pendleton in Tennessee.
ing, but the club can only act
R. R., Was a visitor at the new Dun
H e wanted me to try it and I traveling.
resumed her work as teacher at
All at once we hit a sand bar
In one way, that Is, cut across the
remembered what he said about
Mrs. Joe Yarbrough gave a miscel dee packing house Tuesday.
Loughman.
,
a boat being like an automobile. and then we stopped so suddenly
balL There Is the line of flight which
laneous
shower
for
her
sister,
Miss
A farewell social in the basement Essie Mansfield, bride-elect, last F ri
So I pushed the lever thing for that everybody fell off the seats.
should be followed If we are to make
of the Methodist church was given day
Tom managed to turn off the
ward and away we went.
afternoon at her home. The bride
a
perfect
shot
Wednesday night in honor of the received many nice gifts. Delicious
“Head for the dock,” said exhaust and stop the engine.
If
the
player
comes
onto
the
ball
family of V. J. Harris, who have mov refreshments were served late in the
And the men had to get into
Tom and I did . . . at thirty miles
from the inside of this line it will
ed to Sebring. About 50 were m a t afternoon. Those invited were ' Mrs.
an hour. “Help!” I yelled, the water trying to pull the boat
cause the ball to hook. If he comes
“Where is the brake!” I saw the off, but it was no use and then it
tendance.
A. Horton, Mrs. T. H. Eggiman, Mrs.
onto the ball from the outside of this
dock coming straight fpr us. started to rain and there we sat
William
Schonefeld,
Mrs.
Charlie
Mar
School
J.
Tom yelled for me to throw her for two hours until a big boat
line
it
will
cause
the
bail
to
slice
or
tin,
Mrs.
Alice
Sumner,
Mrs.
P.
D.
Miss Blanche McCrea, new teacher
to starboard. “Where is the star came and helped us.
break
abruptly
to
the
right
The
de
Adkm,
Mrs.
W.
Lander,
Mrs.
Lejand
of the lower grades has 23 pupils,
Tom seemed rather peeved at
board arid where do I throw it!”
gree
of
slice
Is
determined
by
the
Bryan,
Mrs.
J.
P.
Lyle,
Mrs.
A.
W.
of whom three.are new pupils: _UorI shrieked. But just as we were me, but it was all his fault and I
Ball,
Mrs.
Joe
Hunt,
Mrs.
Jessie
length
.of
the
follow
through
and
the
told him so. Imagine a boat
othy Godwin and ¡Nora and Dons
going to slam into the dock I
Rains of Last Few Days angle of the line of flight and the
Weatherington. A literary society Bridges, Mrs. Alma Smith, Mrs. Guy
managed to turn the wheel and, without brakes!
Bridges,
Mrs.
B.
B.
Williams,
Mrs.
■will be organized for the older pupils
line that the club takes.
May Serve to Halt The
Copyright, 19S0—John Jensen.
Ed. Mansfield, Mrs, Bryan, Mrs. Ani
, ' (Copyright.)
in Prof. O. W. Freeman’s roomon
Powell,
Mrs.
W.
H.
Hunt,
Mrs.
River Drop. '
Some improvements have been done
on the school grounds, the. lawn Jesse Joyner of Haines City, Misses
Muriel
Wood,
Minnie,
Emma
and
River Guage Rainfall
mowed, trees hoed and fertilized and
“Forcing” Spring Flow ers
Silence B est for Envious
.0 ■ Chemists have shown that lilacs
..... 54-8%
all has a well-kept appearance. A Marie Schonefeld, Mrs. Claud Smith,
Aug.
3
1
.......
The
river
gauge
at
the
Kissimmee
“He who has an envious heart,”
.0 and
two car garage has been built and Mrs. Charles Caldwell, Mrs. Barker. river crossing of the Vero Beach- Sept. 1 .....— .... 54-8
other spring flowers can be made said HI Ho, the sage of Chinatown,
Young Bridges and Carl Philips Lake Wales highway has been stead ” 2 ....... ....... 54-7 y2
.11
thfc swings have been repaired.
to
blossom
at Christmas by exposing “should keep silence! lest he permit
spent" Saturday night fend Sunday ily
.21
.......
54-7
and last Saturday reached * 3 .......
morning in Brooksville with Young’s the falling
.1 them to the vapor of ethylene dl- his envy to.proclaim his own Inferi
......: 54-7
”
4
.......
stage
of
54
feet
six
and
one
half
sister, Mrs. F. F. Crum, f
.0 chloride or ethylene chlorhydrin.
There was a heavy rain fall ” 5 ....... ....... 54-7
ority.”—Washington Star.
LAKE HAMILTON
Mort Hull of Dade City was a visi inches..0
....... 54-6%
.......
R
6
at
the
bridge
and
in
general
over
the
tor here Saturday and'was accompan Ridge-Lake Region oh Monday and
W. B. Whatley of Clarks Camp near
ied back home by Jim Reagin who Tuesday which may serve to stop the the bridge, reports tljat the fishing is
L
spent
the
night
with
him.
O bject o f P ity
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Avery spent the
of the stream. In spite of the good again. _____________!'
Poor Farm ing B lam ed
Mr. and Mrs. White of St. Peters falling
One of the .toughest jobs In the
week end at Miami, at the borne of burg
fact
that
the
rainy
season
has
not
The United States forest service re
have been stopping with Mrs. resulted in the usual amount of rain
world must be that of a beauty doc ports that the greatest burden of slit
Mrs. Avery’s daughter, , ^ rs*
Bridges these last two weeks. the river has been high much of the
Real . Critic
Prvor, who with the children are Jessie
tor. He must have some cases offered and freshet runoff poured Into the
Mr.
White
is
the
steel
contractor
on
moving to Asheville, N. C. They the new canning plant.
Still a man may feel no inferiority to him about as hard as making a po
summer because of the abnormal
came Sack with Mr. and Mrs. Avery
rains in the early spring, ahead of complex before his banker, but have a tato out of a tomato.—Greenfield Re Mississippi river comes, not from for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Anthony
were
est lands, but from farm lands that
I the usual rainy season. Following is pronounced inferiority complex In the publican.
and will leave her soon to join Mr.
in Bartow and. Lakeland Saturday.
are unwisely used.
the river reading and rainfall for last presence of his caddie.—Albany News.
Prvor.
_
Mrs. Callie Harden of Nocatee, Fla. week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mish of Tampa was
spent part of this week with Mrs.
in town Wednesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs.. McKenzie and child John Anthony, Mrs. Hardin is a for
ren, Marie and Paul, of Tampa spent mer resident of Dundee. She has just
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. bought a house and lot on Muriel Ave.
Denver Shreve. They were former from John Anthony and expects to
residents of' Elkhart, Ind.
. move in -soon. Mrs. Hardin will do
Charles Nystrom was a guest ot practical nursing.
Mr. and Mrs. Daly Moreland of
?Mr. and Mrs. Erie Wieberg, Sunday.
Miss Ruth Hughes.^ Miss Irene Lake Wales were callers hère Sun
Please insert this ad in The Highlander
| —times.
Classified Advertising
Schmeer and Miss Marian Coffin will day.
The rate for classified advertising
leave this week for Tallahassee where
Rev. Boland, of Winter Haven, was
they will enter college, Miss Coffin here Wednesday afternoon! calling on
is one cent a word for each tim e in
will enter for her sophomore year, members of his church.
serted, with a minimum charge of
Miss Hughes and Miss Schmeer are
Mrs. A. J. Lyman, Mrs. L. J. Ford
25 cents.
Freshmen.
and Miss, Myrtle McKenzie of Tampa
were the guests of Mrs. R. A. Adams
W rite your advertising, count the
Sunday afternoon.
number of words, and multiply that
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony attend
LAKE HAMILTON
ed the funerals of A. W. Taylor and
number by the number o f insetrions
SCHOOL NEWS
Mr. Andrew Sloan, at the Gandy cem
desired. The result is the cost of
etery east of BartoW, Sunday.
your
advertisement.
H. C. Daniel left Monday for Tenn
essee to visit relatives.
Lake Hamilton School News
Classified advertisements are pay
Lavonne and Harrison Armstrong
The basketball court is being lined
of Grand Rapids, Mich., visited their
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
by the eighth grade boys.
The pupils of grades 6, 7 and 8 father, A. Armstrong this week and
take the profits. Please rem it in
had an exciting basket ball game Fri- left Monday for St. Petersburg where
eoin, postage stamps or check along
they will stop with their grand parents
\
I ~■
with copy.
^ A n awning has been placed on the Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Farlan and at
south side of the school house over tend school.
Copy taken by telephone a t ad
the windows of the intermediate rom.
Lois O’Neal made a trip to Daven
No. of words.........K... Times.........,t.......Inclosed find $.
vertiser’s risk of errors. I f possible
The school supplies have arrived port
Sunday.
from the Florida Supply Co. of Tamsend written copy to The Highlander.
Nellie Brock visited in Winter Ha
in payment. *
ven
Sunday.
** A large number of school pupils a t
Jessie Bryan was a visitor at
Get Results Through Classitended the Sunday School picnic on theMiss
Lake Hamilton school Tuesday.
Labor day.
■ .
, ,
field Advertisements in The
............
.
...............
NAME
.
.
.
.
.
.
1
.
.
...........
Roy
Haskins,
chairman
of
the
school
About 50 library hooks were taken
was a visitor a t the school
out by the school children on Friday, board
Highlander.
Wednesday.
ADDRESS
......... -.... ........... .......
Sept. 5;
. __ .« Mrs. A. Eaton, secretary of the
Wilburn Murphy returned Friday,
Sept: 5, from an 11 day trip to Moul school board called at the school on
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.
Thursday of last week. — Submitted
trie, Ga.
, ,
Billy Shupe, Kenneth Lawson, Wil
Lavon Waters'- motored to Babson by
burn Murphy.
P ark Sunday,
W W. Woolfolk of Lake Wales,
buyer for the American Frait^ Grow
ers, was a business visitor in Alturas
Monday morning.
A car of grapefruit was shipped
from the Leytham grove by B. RKelley of Lake Wales and packed at
Frostproof by the Kelley & Keene
Packing Co.
The Southern Fruit Distributors are
installing the machinery in their new
packinghouse this week, which is
about ready for operation. A dance,
was held Friday night dedicating the,
new building.
Emory Register, a student in the
Bartow business college, is improving
the odd times between study selling.
Ford cars and is a very successful

WHIDDEN’S SNAKE
IS DWARFED BY
DUNDEE WHOPPER

Y

T

RIVER GAUGE AT
KISSIMMEE HAS
FALLENSTEADILY

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YO U R W ANT ADS
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in order that some one, more deserving, shall get on,
all the facts in the case should be weighed before
she is criticized too much.
The mother’s pension law is a considerable tax on
.the taxpayers of Polk county. Nearly $28,000 was
! disbursed last year to some 273 persons. Polk county
wants to be generous and wants to aid its dependents,
but it cannot,aid. everybody. It cannot extend this
charity to people who could be cared for otherwise.

IN

FLORIDA

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 193Qof the cleanest, best edited and newsiest papers m thestate and its editor is as full of original ideas as an egg
is of meat. What is more, Jack Worthington knows how.
to express them.—Ocala Star.
The editor of The Highlander is greatly indebted to.
Bert Dosh for his fine compliment.

PAY u p . REPUDIATE OR ARBITRATE—WHICH?
REPUBLICANS WERE SHREWD
Pav 100 per cent, repudiate the bonds or com eto amic
able adjustment between the municipalities and the bandJack Worthington, than whom there is no more loyak
National Editorial Association
holders, those are the solutions to the financial situation democratic editor in the state; ably argues, the point th at
South Florida Press Association
there is no law prohibiting the democratic party from as
Polk County Press * isociation
m if you can’t pay, and don’t want to repudiate the debts, sembling in convention to adopt a platform, though there
then
the
only
thing
left
to
do
is
arbitrate.^
I
t
s
been
done
HTOHLANDER PUBLISHING
may be no law under which such a meeting can be called.
before with success, and can be done again.
COMPANY
And the Star is much interested in this observation m the
The Sebring City Council, we believe, will do well to Lake Wales Highlander: “The only reason the Highlander
T
™ W ORTHINGTON.......E d ito r and P resid en t
consider
the
plan
of
the
Florida
Bondholders
Adjustment
m p! CALDW ELL ........................... Vice P resid en t
sees for not calling a convention and formulating a plat
committee, as outlined last night.— Sebring American.
j ' J MCDONALD.................. A dvertising M anager
form is that the republicans have stolen nearly all the
nT PO R C E R HARDY........................Shop Forem an
Things We Need To Know
good things for which democrats have been working for
ROM f ®
.................... T ypographer
HONORING THE FOREIGN BORN
years and have incorporated them m their own platform-.
SU BSCRIPTIO N RATES
.$3.00
Suggested by a reader of the Lake Wales Highlander, The republicans have stolen our dem'jocratic political,
One Y ear in Advance..
$1.75
Six Months...........•••■..... - ....... •....... - ............. !”]7.....!."...T."l...!".!!!.'..$i.oo
It is necessary for the people as a whole to recognize that paper endorses a plan to have an observance on Oct. thunder, all right.—Ocala Star.
9 each year, of an occasion in honor of the foreign born
•This DiiDer w'iii be sent b y m aii to any p a il of jdie U nited S tates these facts :
..
. ,
,,
, ,
wUhoutP e x tra charge. To Canadian a ddresses $3.50 p e r year.---- ■ “That our tax system is' antiquated, and has broken citizen. YThe idea originated from the fact that Oct. 9
is the birthday anniversary of Edward W. Bok, one of
------VUBL1SHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRID AY
...
Say Water Plants Don’t P ay
E n te red ' a s second-Ciass m atter M arch 9, MX6 a t th e p o st office
the foreign born, who came to this country to seek fame
“That new sources of revenue must be utilized.
At Lake W ales. F lorida, un d er the act of M arch 3, lo»*.
and
fortune
and
found
both.
Mr.
Bok
s
body
rests
at
1Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 6, 1916; published b y H a rry M.
“That our public debts must be paid.
his sanctuary near Lakh Wales and it is regarded ^ . a p 
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.__________________ | — >— “That repudiation cannot be considered.
“That failure to meet our public _obligations on the propriate that his birthday be celebrated with fitting
F oreign A dvertising R epresentative _
BEWARE OF WATER PLANTS
T H E AMERICAN PR E S S ASSOCIATION
part of some communities and sections will affect not tribute to the lives and achievements of those from for
•Advertising R ates 35 cents p e r Column Inch.
Quincy, Florida, is a little larger city than Lake Wales,
only the public credit of the state, but the credit of in  eign shores who have had a part in the progress and en
Gordo
a t th
tiranna
J.U cents
cenia an »»««.
„ . .
, Derhapsy 1,500 or 2,000 more people, but hasnt spent
C
ards of
an k s 10
line, R esolutions 50 cents an inch. dividual business institutions.’
, , lightenment of this country.
Ä» c a l notice of church aand_lodf
sfef ni3
It is proposed that the consent of the Bok family to money for improvements like Lake Wales and it* bond
n d lodgee m e e U n |s
“That the revenue obtained from new sources must be
them in early.
E n tertain m en ts
! used to relieve the burden on real estate, and not to in  the observance be first obtained and that arrangements interest requirements are not so large H o w ler, - rt
.charged 50 cents a n Inch.
be made to have, each Oct. 9, an address by some eminent spends about the same money for its city budget that;
crease expenditures.
■
... , ,
:
“That the tax burden as a whole can be reduced by American on the Subject of the foreign born citizen. The Lake Wales- does, a little over $103,000 last year.
And where do you suppose this money came from ^
Howdy, Folks!proper economy^—Perry G. Wall, chairman of State Tax idea has great possibilities.—Tampa Tribune.
II 11 «
..
Committee.
AN EMPTY “HONOR”
H eIFrome T a S n .......... .
—
■.... '
Lake Wales will pay the interest on its bonds even
■y^ater, Lights, Licenses, Fines, etc. .... 7d,4zz.ui
Early grapefruit is being shipped out of Florida and
if it does make necessary a 16 mill tax levy for the
will do much damage to the market. Some of this fruit
Total
........ .......... ................... $103,398.47
For Buyers and Sellers
first time in the city’s history.
.............
if Lake Wales owned, say, its w
—
•
11 « II
,
,
«*.
to 75 percent of the cost of the city
E I S T E D D F O D:-—Pronounced,— we have
government ?:—Lake Wales Highlander.
,
Almost every inhabitant of 1(E rof P ^ of ^a®’b«ehn *0\ds from the state. The honor will prove mighty empty a few
*
0f a Welsh gentleman who has taken part
of if ic hi«? nr her duty to ‘ trade at home, m ere is weeks hence when the bottom falls out of the market, as
You’re treading on dangerous ground, when you advo
• x
oc it 4 r sr e E S—T E T H — F O D. much in the idea, but the theory oftenÉf*jf g f e
it will do if enough of this kind of fruit is sent to mar cate your charming little city acquire its water plant as
is always to one’s interest to buy at home is halt baked, ket.—Avon Park Times.
a source of great income. That’s an illusion, me lad, it
Quite simple, no? It’s a competitve, singing festival, says the Frostproof News.
won’t do it, and we speak from sad experience. Frost
“QUESTIONABLE
VALUE”
the first of which in Florida will be held in Lake
The business of Frostproof includes a selling duty as
proof has more than $100,000 invested, in a water plant
There
is
much
talk
that
the.
people
should
have
con
well
as
a
buying
duty.
The
selling
duty
rests
as
a
buy
Wales some time during the winter.
ing duty. The selling duty rests upon the brains and ex fidence in our banking institutions. . But the latter are and it does not even pay interest on the bonds. Lake11 11
perience of the merchants here. It w their duty, if they not disDlavinff any’ too much confidence m tne people Wales with a larger population would probably do Better
Wall’s Taxation Report
wish this section to prosper, to be efficient m their busi Hehrd of a strong bank in an adjoining county which re- than that, but we doubt very much that it would pay ont
to let ornegof the most substantial .institutions
Perry Wall, chairman of the Carlton Taxation ness, to bring to the people here bargains of value and to ?u?ed
give them service that cannot be duplicated elsewhere the community have $1,000 for its payroll despite the fact your investment. The big item in that Quincy report,
committee, named to advise ways in which the pres without additional expense and delay.
that collateral of admitted value to the extent of $4,000 comes from its light plant. That is the only public utility
The Highland News has always urged its readers to was offered! A chain bank with that kmd o£pohcy m o f that pays, and Frostproof has regretted many times that
ent state taxation system can be reformed has made
alert business houses here, but it has also very questionable value to a community.
it did not invest its money in a power plant rather than:
a report for the committee. We judge that there patronize
pointed out to the local merchants that they have an Times.
_____ _
this elaborate Water plant that is a constant loss. Lakewas some surprise when the report was offered for obligation in the matter. We do insist that trading at
Wales or Frostproof either could greatly reduce their
BETTER DAYS IN SIGHT?
home” is the best policy for any community, but only
Somehow, we are inclined to believe that the coming general taxation if they owned their
we have it on rather good authority that some mem when sellers as well as buyers assume the joint obliga
plant, 1^ *rg '
ments of the power companies notwithstanding.
Florida legislature is going to be all rlgh .
P
bers of the committee never expected to make a re tions that such a policy entajls.
of the names of the men nominated for both the house
Readers will thereupon ask the question:
. and senate gives one this impression. We also .think that P1"The ^editor of the Frostproof News is right. The own
port. What they will do now that Mr. Wall has
“What retailers in Frostproof are performing their
days of foolishness, frolicsomeness and frivolity are ing 0f the water plant has a few advantages, among w ic
made one, will be awaited with interest. If changes full duties as sellers?” We cannot answer the question the
going to give.way to those of sound common sense Our is gthe fact that thè public utilities eorporations won t
are suggested in the report that Wall has laid before outright, but we can indicate that those merchants: ¿who I S te n e J « some thinl,inK men » <*•*«•
work so hard to corrupt your city government to icet hold
are on their toes, who keep their stocks up to date, who are
5 , Clliu v*v v.“ *--. , , , • of it and the main and only disadvantage of owning your
the committee and will have printed to lay before modern in their stores, who advertise their attractions end ite § M
light plant is the unethical and illegitimate methods used
of the late boom days are getting behind _us m h o
the state, it will be interesting to note what becomes and invite new customers are generally the best ones to ness and politics. Let us hope so, at the least. Perry bv the big power interests to get control of all municipa
K
2 K
and we warn Lake Wales ^ F r ^ t p r o o f
deal with.
..
...
j 'È.
Here and there you will find an exception and there
of them.
r
•
now that if they are contemplating putting in tn eir own
HeWeW
have
often
said-and
The Highlander has not seen a copy of the report may be a few in Frostproof but in the long run, buyers of the legislature will average just a little
nth^r power plants, they will have a bitter fight oil their hand
can rely upon the firm that cries out :to _the world that
th e pow er in terests, and th e ir h ired
'm ak e
yet and cannot, therefore, comment intelligently on it has thè goods, that it gives the service and that it the average of the - communities they represent. Other w ith
tj* *.i-T__ 4-1,0 oV»r\\7o m entioned tow ns decide tO' maice
wise, self government is a failure.
meets
competition.
Such
a
firm
deserves
your
support
various parts of it. The summary printed by the
the fight to crowd the power interests
Frostproof News.
AN OUTSIDER’S VIEWPOINT
we advise them to get m communication with the
Tribune, a copy of which is given on another page,
Ownershfp*" League of America first, they will need all
seems to indicate that state and county taxes are
the help they can get.—Sebring News.
to be separated. A t any rate there seems to be an
Truskett Speaks His Piece
way of getting it over. His charac
ters are always loveable fellows and,
endeavor to raise the state’s needs m taxes by new
if they are funny, they are funny in
taxes on licenses, (incorporation taxes, an inheritance
a natural and intelligent manner.
Over in Mount Dora there is a business man, lE . E
“The Major’s Candlesticks is a
tax and a tax o n intangibles. Money enough to run Truskett by nanle, who sells grapes and grape lands? Ev
really wonderful hook m that it takes
M state could probably be raised from these sources, ery week for the past two or more years Mr. Truskett has
a lively little mystery and weaves
the state couia prou* y
quarter page advertisement in the Mount Dora
about it and into it the charm of old
leaving each cou n ty free to raise its o w n needs Dy
Ireland, the vigorous atmosphere ot
Mr. Truskett advertises not only the wares he has to
a tax on real estate which might be high or low just
Briton and the lively escapades of
sell (and then sells them) but he makes pertinent comcertain men whom he has made house
the individual county thought best,
ments upon matters of live community interest, says
r 1
•in 1the
.1 . . Winter
--- Garden rvann-»
hold guests of the reading world.
Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
rn m n lid ation o f counties and judicial circuits is -Leslie «Sanders
paper. T.acf
Last WPPK
week
. The Reverend J. J. Meldon is such •
. C onsolidation ox corn
j
, , f at the conclusion of his advertisement Mr. Truskett said:
THE
HIGHLANDER
a character. He appeared in “Span
advocated and would save the state a great aeai o
p s _ When times are a little bit dull, as they are m
ish Gold” and now is helping Major
would
also
the
consolidation
of
the
offices
Florida
in
the
summertime,
is
a
rotten
poor
time
to
cur
Kent to recover the valuable silver
.money, as WUlfiU
—
WAV w
i
.
_____
tail
our
activities, for when ma
we rln
do, wp
we almost.
almost alwaVS
always hi
hit
candlesticks which were lost in the
of state, county and city tax collectors. The latter somebody else; and we don’t feel it would be fair to the
fessor.
,
HER HUSBAND’S BUSINESS
river on the memorable night CoolarTopic
to
discontinue
the
use
of
this
space;
a.nd
anytmng
In
“Lone
Voyagers,”
Mrs.
N
eff
has
plan would also save taxpayers a great deal of trouble.
rigaH Castle Was burned. The ex
that we do that might injure the Topic, is going to injure
undertaken
to
picture
the
trials
and
YOUNG MRS. GREELEY by Booth
ploits of J. J. and the Major make up
Mr. Wall comes out flat-footed against the sales us and every one of you folks who read xhis column,1
discouragements
which
an
instructor
Tarkington.
Doubleday, Doran &
this lively story. By all means read
for
the
Topic
is
the
mouthpiece
of
our
city,
the
only
way
meets
in
his
efforts
to
climb
in
his
tax, probably because it would collect from rich
it.
■ ___ |
we can hope to have a good town is by having a good Company, Garden City, New York.
profession. Her story has a backand poor alike, regardless of their ability to pay, that newspaper, and the only way we can hope to have a good
ground quite obviously of tne uniTHE STARS
Among
the
worthwhile
books
of
the
versity of Minnesota although she
ability being one of the guiding rules in a tax system newspaper, is to support it so that the owners may make summer must bel
a reasonable profit from their investment
THE UNIVERSE AROUND US by
Greeley,” a novel of today, by Booth calls the institution “Chippewa. She
according to Mr. Wall. 1
.
portrays a somewhat sorry and unat Sir James Jeans, M. A., D. S. C., L.
Tarkington.
tractive life at this institution for any
He is one of the best informed men in the state
It is a trite remark^ always heard instructor who does not possess an D., F. R. S. The Macmillan Com
among bookish.folk that “Tarkington indepeiident income.
N ames ! N ames ! N ames !
on tax matters and possesses ability to make people
Possibly ah pany, New York,
knows and understands the heart and impecunious teachers have their
understand what he is talking about, something that
soul of women.” This oft repeated struggles in getting a foothold and
Who is there who has hot stood
most men, however intelligible they may usually be,
statement is lent color by the great rising above the average. _Is it not upon a hill at night and lifted his
How do you spell Ochlockonee?
W ,
eyes to. where the stars are twinkling
lose when they try to discuss taxation, for it is a
According to our information, the river in j?lorida is success of his numerous works deal- true in any worthwhile business that like
tiny gems upon a broad field of
ing
with
femininity.
the
beginner
must
have
his
attic
days
deep problem. The Highlander is willing to take a spelled as above, the same river in Georgia spelled Ockblack without wondering what they
“Young
Mrs.
Greeley”
adds
to
the
and
his
sternly
simple
budget
until
lockonee and the town in Georgia, Ocklocknee, omitting
are, whence they came and where
chance on Mr. Wall’s program and say that it is most the third “O”. Some of the official Florida maps show Tarkington reputation along this line such a time as he has indicated that they
are all going? Astronomy fas
for he has selected three women: he is worthy of the emolument?
likely to be a good one, though we should rather the river with an “Och” flowing into a bay with an *Ock . Stella Greeley, wife of a rising
which industry, skill and talent de cinates the least alert of students. A
You figure it out, says the Tallahassee State News.
small telescope mounted on a tripod
wait until we can read the entire report before un
Then there is the name of the. fiver and the song. The N. K. U. factory employee; Miss Cry mands ?
at night upon a busy corner will draw
river in Florida is the Suwannee with two “n’s”, Funk stal Nelson, an attractive and highly
One
really
feels,
however,
that
Mrs.
instantly a. large crowd anxious to
qualifiedly .endorsing it.
and Wagnalls new standard dictionary which spells it efficient employee of the firm; Aure Neff has given somewhat too sad a spend dimes to examine the moun
H
fl « « .
with one to the contrary notwithstanding. The Tennessee lia Hedge, the foolish wife of a man portrait of the college professor. No tains in th e , moon, the rings of Sat
Mother’s Pensions
town, locale of the University of the South, is Sewanee. who had risen from a small town doubt it is true that most of these urn, and to see, if possible, if there
environment to , a part m the gr
men and women are somewhat inept are human beings on Mars.
'There has been considerable discussion of late of And the song is “Way Down Upon The Swanee River.”
Unexplainable differences in the spelling of names of N. K. U. organization. ,
financially. Most of them live in a
To be. sure the wisest of us know
the mothers’ pensions bills paid in Polk county and [cities occur in various languages. We think the recent
These three women busy them dream world all their own in which
very
little about the stars. They are
selves
in
the
story
with
the
advance^
earthquake
occurred
in
Naples
but
the
people
who
live
their
companions
are
the
books
of
„ - ,1 tneir rampamuuo « c
.
selves in viic »«.-j ---- the county commissioners, during the summer, en
there are under the impression that the name of their ment of the husbands of the iirst ana their prof essional libraries and their too far away. This universe alone
gaged Miss Mary F. Price> at the request of the Polk city is Napoli. Residents of the capital of Italy are last named. The efforts ot the
o ) outlook on all mankind is through is too vast. There are too many dots
may be considered as amixsing glasses colored by inexperience-out- of light scattered about for the few
County Federation of WoYnen’s Clubs, whose chief (under the delusion that what we know to be Rome is in wives
or pathetic according to the way in gide of their profession and too great hundred years since the invention of
reality Roma. '
business at present will be, it is stated, to go over the
unbalanced by everyday common telescopes to have permitted the sci
The English tradition is to adhere strictly to our form which the reader regards these mar- j ^
entists' to fathom the great celestial
n . m .nn Lets carefully w ith the idea o f seeing t h a t | 0f pronounciation and spelling of foreign places regard- ters. No one call deny that a wife sense.
mysteries.
pension, iis«> Ldicj. y.
^
^
I less of what the local sentiment may be. However when can play a large part in the success
One regrets to feel that all instruc
And yet comparatively'recent years
no deserving mothers are left off the list.
„ B
B ------we come to'
places
in our own country it is customary to or failure of her husband in business tors are underpaid, overworked and
and yet how few there are of them the perpetual victims of such hor have Been fruitful in gathering a
Mis« Price comes very w ell recom m ended and is accept the local pronunciation
.
Miss I rice comes
y
. . .
,.
. w u0<!e
For instance the Florida county pronounced La-Fay-it, who understand what they are trying
as, debts, famine, and l°ss of great deal of what appears to be re
said to be a ta ctfu l, sym pathetic individual wnose wag named for the marquis who pronounced his name to do and prove to be really helpful. rors
employment. It may be that all teach liable information about “The Uni
It brings up the age-old argument as ers should be endowed and be^ entire verse Around Us.” By means of
Tirill Kp
hurt no one’s feelings and to see I ¿ah-fe-yette. ’
„
,
effort it Will De
.
, . II Houston
How-ston and Hoo-ston ito the proper sphere of women which ly freed for all time from financial mathematics, the spectroscope, in
i .
• • j
ci.„
Houston is
is variously
vanouslj pronounced
,
that exact and equal justice is done so rar as sne » j according to the state in which the cities of the name are has never been settled and probably worries in order that they may de creasing power of lenses, and chem
and physics, it has been possible
never will be.
.
j
located.
. —
_ ,, „
,,
their entire time to their profes istry
able to bring it to pass
to establish a great number of basic
The deft and experienced pen ox vote
Similarly there are sea coast towns m North Carolina
sion.
There
are
aguments
both
ways.
But the job is a difficult one, we should judge. and South Carolina both spelled Beaufort, probably from Mr. Tarkington makes this book alive. “Lone Voyages” is an appealing facts from which the trained mind
Tf ic hpr Hiitv so The H ighlander thinks frdm its the same origin but one is Bew-fort and other Bow-fort, One sees in Miss Nelson, Mrs. book which will be read with interest can gradually deduce many things
1 1 IS l i d
> ou
o
,
I
o m n j -P
aw an
a n ¿early
Q rlr sffl+p
i o ’iirA nnamed
am ed
which it cannot yet prove to be true.
Hedge, and Mrs. Greeley one s friends
Bradenton 4«
is nnamed
for
state ffigure
rather fragmentary knowledge of the law, to see that Braiden. The name was originally Braidentown and first in every day life and yearns with by anybody who has gvgt attended a
Sir James Jeans is an outstanding
college
or
a
university.
scientist of our times. He is a prothem over the outcome of the story.
no mother, not deserving, is given a pension and the “i” and then the “w” were dropped. Sarasota, spell
i found student, an author of scientific
“Young Mrs. Greeley” is Tarking
ed as one word ending in “a” is supposed to have Been
b u r i e d TREASURE
that no mother, deserving» is kept from getting one. named for the daughter of the explorer, Sara De Soto ton at his b est,____
__
i books which are accepted as standard
THE MAJOR’S CANDLESTICKS the world over and, very happily, posSuch work takes time to show whether the person Where the “De” went and how the “o” was changed
THE' PROFESSOR
The sessed of ability to write of his subinto “a” is something else again.
by George A Birmingham
g
‘
' ject in a language understandable to
on
____the
_ job is filling
■ ■it with tact and justice. Wp are . W e all know that the California city is pronounced Loss
Bobbs-Merrill
Company,
Indianapolis,
LONE VOYAGERS by
Wa« da
anybody with an ordinary university
assured that Miss Price w ill probably fu lfill all ex- Ann-gee-lees but the Spaniard who gave it a Spanish Fraiken
Neff. Houghton Miffin Co Ind.
education. To be sure the .student of
assured m a t ivu»» *
t- name thought it was Lohs Ahn-Hay-Lace.
pectations. We hope so and we bespeak time for
Boston and New York.
/
years ago who was told that
But though we Anglicize some Spanish names, we can
There are those who profess to be thirty
the'atom
was the smallest unit into
|
not
others.
For
instance
Ybor
city
must
be
pronounced
her to show just what she can do.'
Mrs. Neff, then Wanda Fraiken, be lieve that the British lack humor. It which an element could be broken
EE-bohr. And who would try to give cafe an English
gan her literary career in Minnesota. is claimed that the average English may be astonished to hear of elec
The thought behind the mothers’ pension law,
She was one of the many youngsters man sees nothing funny in the stand trons and protons but that merely
Most
school
children
know
all
about
the
Rie-o
Grand
so The Highlander feels, is that any mother who
ard American joke. What of th a t.
to indicate that science has
river but along that stream it is known as the Ree-o in the northwest who wrote things
for
a
ch’ldren’s
department
in
The
needs aid to get her children through school should Grahn-dee.
...
will take a moment to examine som not in any why discourage a reader
Mineapoln
Journal,
her
first
contri
Even our own Tallahassee has an Alabama counter
get it. This does not mean that a widow with a
of the oddities which circulate as
part spelled correctly Tallassee, and Tallahatchie is s bution being published when she was American humor they may discover willing to learn something about the
probable age Of this universe and
large independent income or with friends or kinsfolk river in Mississippi.
nine years of age.
.
She graduated from the University that the witticism is in reality a very others, this planet and others and of
But even though we, concede that names should be
feeble
and
unpraiseworthy
effort.
able to see that her children get an education, should
the human race and to speculate with
spelled and written as residents of each locality think of Mib’escto in 1909 and has since
yet no one who reads the books the scientists upon whether the gigan
become a charge on the county. N ot, at least, as we proper we shall hold out against the persistent efforts taught in various colleges in the coun of And
George
A.
Birmingham
can
fail
to
of the state
to make Mr.
Amos the comp-y- try and secured her Master’s degree realize that the author has a charm tic organization is drifting. The book
see
law.. ^
If Miss Price in the discharge
, thelegislature
see the
m e iaw
6 of her
„ t r oiler, or
governor his ex-CELL-ency,
m tstT
the chief exe- at Columbia in New York City. She ing sense of humor and a delightful is profusely illustrated.
is now the wife of a Columbia pro
d u ty , finds it necessary to cu t some one o il the roll J cUTE-ive.—Tallahassee State News.
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Mrs. N. H. Bunting, Mrs. Lee A. t Mrs. Robert Rcbb. of Avon Park |
COMES INTO LEGACY
Draper, Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr., Mrs. F. | was a visitor in the John Caldwell i Friends of Mrs. F. M. Campbell who’
C. Buchanan, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. home Wednesday, returning to her j is with her mother on Long Island
Lee A- Wheeler, Mrs. Buford Gum, home Thursday morning.
were much interested in items in the
Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. David P. Tay
New York papers telling of the fact
Henry
and
Douglas
Bullard
left
the
lor, Mrs. Charles Hunt and Mrs. Ar
I that Mrs. Campbell ,inherited $56,000
first
of
the
week
for
Staunton
Vir
thur Hutchens. Guests were: Mrs.
j from the estate of her father, the
Jesse Sprott, Mrs. J. L. Pennington, ginia, where Douglas is entering on i late Charles H. Polhemus, who passed •
Mrs. 0. M. Adams, Miss Rebecca his second year at the Staunton Mil away some months ago. Her brother
Caldwell, Mrs. George Tripp and Mrs. itary Academy, the boys motored | inherited an equal sum and a sum
through. Henry will return to Macon, amounting to $149,000 was left to Ed Pooser.
Ga., where he is employed in the of Mrs. Polhemus.
fices of the Rutherford-Bullard Con
struction Co.

PHILOSOPHY'

LONGFIELD-SMITH—INGLE
Dr. and Mrs. Longfield-Smith of
Babson Park, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Kathleen Dorothy,
to Mr. James W. Ingle, Jr., of Sebring,
Florida, at All Saints (Episcopal)
Church, Lakeland, Florida, on Wed
nesday, Sept. 10, 1930.
The happy couple left immediately
er given in honor of Mrs. I. E. Dove, after
ceremony on a motor tour
honor guest. Angel food blocks, brick to the the
mountains of North Carolina.
,ice cream and salted almonds were
served.
Dr. and Mrs, Longfield-Smith, Mrs.
Florence
Wyndham-Gittens, Miss Dor
MRS. V. CALDWELL’S BRIDGE othy Longfield-Smith
and Charlotte
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell was hostess Bassage were dinner guests Tuesday
'to her bridge club and several guests evening of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ingle,
Wednesday afternoon at her home at of Sebring, the occasion being in hon
Lake of the Hills. Roses and pink or of the approaching marriage of
Miss Dorothy Longfield-Smith to
vine were used for decorations and a James W. Ingle, Jr. The couple were
pink and green color scheme was car recipients of many lovely gifts of
ried out in the party details. First silver and china.
prize, a guest towel edged with real
BABSON PARK PTA
lace was won by Mrs. J. L. Penning
ton; second, an attractive box of bath
BABSON PARK, Sept. 11. — The
salts went to Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler. Parent Teachers Association of Bab
Punch was served throughout the son Park will meet in the school au
games and a frozen fruit course was ditorium Wednesday, Sept. 17, at 3 p.
served a t the conclusion. Club mem m. All patrons and friends of the
bers present were: Mrs. Deely Hunt, school are cordially invited to attend.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Walton Brewster of Babson Park
was a business visitor in Jacksonville
the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lynch made a
business trip to Bartow Wednesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Shubert Welling of
Babson Park spent Tuesday in Or
lando.
Mrs. Hollie Howell spent Wednes
day in Lakeland as the guest of her
sister, Mrs. R. S. Cornwell.
Mrs; Lulu Garrett, Miss Annie Mc
Daniel and Gid Zipperer motored to
Ocala and Silver Springs the first of
the week.
A. G. Mann is in Bartow for a
couple of days, being called there by
the serious illness of his father, H.
D. Mann.
J. B. Fryermuth, District Manager
of the Western Union, '-of Lakeland,
was in the city on business Wednes
day.
Miss Helen Erlish left Thursday
for her home in Jacksonville after
spending the past two weeks with
Mrs. Harry .Friedlander.
Harry Friedlander expects to leave
Saturday night for New York City
where he will spend two weeks on
a business and pleasure trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hale have
moved into the Swan apartments for
the winter. Mr. Hale is employed
by Mountain Lake Corporation.
Misses Eloise Williams ai}d Flor
ence Walde expect to leave Sunday
morning for Tallahassee, where they
will enter Florida State College for
Women.
The new baby at the Dr. B. Y. Penn
ington home has been named James
Lewis and both he and his mother are
getting along fine at the Lake Wales
hospital.
Mrs. P. H. Hammond and son
Louis, and Mrs. E. C. Barrie are ex
pected home Sunday from a vacation
with relatives and friends in Ashe
ville, and Atlanta.
Misses Jessie Lee Edwards, Bob
bie and Grace Edwards drove to Mi
ami Thursday morning to spend
several days. They will return Sun
day evening.
Due to the active demand of busi
ness a t Jacksonville, Elgin Spence
has been transferred to the office
there, as Traveling Passenger Agent,
of the Seaboard. He expects to re
turn here about Christmas time.
Mrs. Marion Buxton 'who under
went two serious operations a t the
Lake Wales hospital during the past
two weeks is doing very nicely and
hopes to be able to return to her
home north of town within the next
few days.
Rev. Shelby A. Wilson and wife
will motor to Gainesville Sunday
morning where he will occupy the
pulpit at the Methodist church, going
from there to Ocala, where Rev. Wil
son will preach at the evening ser
vice.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rhodes are the
proud owners of a new General
Electric Refrigerator, installed by the
Bigby Electric Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of
Bartow have moved into one of the
Swan apartments. Mr. Brown js sales
man at the Bailey Chevrolet garage
and has been with them for some
time,.but has been living in Bartow.
Misses Nelle and Alice Dugan of
Winter ,Haven, Mr. and Mrs. C. ’ D.
Pring and daughter of Roanoake, Va.,
spent Wednesday in the city, visiting
the- Tower and calling on the Misses
Willie, Flciy and Jess Stanley.
Charles Kegerreis left •Tjmrsday
morning for Gainesville where he
will resume his studies at the Uni
versity of Florida. He spent the sum
mer here with his sister, Mrs. E. L.
Sherman and family. *
The Florida Public Service Company
has rented room No. 11 in the Rhodes
Arcade, formerly occupied by the
Fort Electric Company, and will use
it for a display and demonstration
room.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderman ex
pect to leave Saturday morning for
a couple of weeks trip through the
north and east, including New York
City, where Mr. Linderman will spend
several days on business for Moun
tain Lake Corporation.
O. F. Cooper writes from Pennsboro,
W. Va., where he and Mrs. Cooper
áre spending a vacation that they are
having a fine time with plenty of
fried chicken and sweet potatoes.. It
has been hot and dry there most of
the summer, however.

CARD PARTY
The ladies of the Episcopal church
Service League will give a benefit
bridge party Friday, Sept. 19 at 3
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Charles
H u n t o n 702_ Carlton Ave.. Tickets
sell for 50c. Please cóme and bring
your friends.

PLAN FOR BAZAAR
The ladies of the Episcopal Church
Service League had their regular
meeting Sept. 9,‘ a t the home of Mrs.
Norman Bunting with a good attend
ance. They have been meeting twice
a month all the year, and besides the
regular church business they have
sewed for the annual Christmas
Bazaar, which they voted to have all
day and evening on~ Saturday, Nov.
29, (the place to be published later),
at which time they expect to serve a
supper besides having for sale many
lovely practical gifts as well as novel
ties, also a food sale.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
. _Mrs. P. W. VanNatta entertained
six little guests Monday afternoon
honoring the fourth birthday anniver
sary _of her little daughter, Mary
•Louise, at her home on Polk avenue.
Pink and white was the color scheme
carried out in the decorations
and.
other features. Parlor croquet and a
peanut hunt was much enjoyed and
Patricia Jean Sweets
was followed by refreshments con
will close Sept. 13th until Oct. 4th at sisting of the birthday cake, Bavarian
Little
which time the following candies will cream, wafers and punch.
Mary Louise was the recipient of
be offered:
many lovely gifts.
Chocolate-Nut Caramels, l b . ....... $1.00
Vanilla-Nut Caramels, lb..... ...$1.00
FÌDELIS CLASS PARTY
Lemon Cocoanut Caramels, lb. $1.00
Eighteen members of the, Fidelis
Black Walnut Molasses
class of the Baptist church met with
Caramels, lb..........I.....-............. $1,00 Mrs., N. L. Edwards a t her home on
Toffee Nut Caramels, lb............. $1.00 East Orange avenue Tuesday night.
Butterscotch, lb.................
$1.00 I Mrs. Dewey Pickett, Mfs. J. Todd
Date-Nut Slices, lb.
............$1,00 and Mrs. O. V. Haynes, were assists
Nut Fudge, lb. ...........-..............$ .75 ing hostesses. An -interesting busi
Nut Pinoche, lb.......... ..... —- ......$ .75 ness meeting was held, including elec
Orders taken for Reception Wafers tion of officers for the coming year,
in desired flavors and colors $.50 per resulting in the re-election of old of
ficers. Several guessing contests
pound.
and stunts were enjoyed. A color
Rhodesbilt Arcade
54-lt scheme of pink and white was carried
out in the decorations, and in a show-

Awnings
Porch Curtains
and
Lawn Hammocks
A large selection
to choose from

W ales F u rn itu re Co.

Baptist Sunday School
Teachers Meet to Plan
Work For The Season
A meeting of the primary, begin
ners and cradle roll department, of
ficers and teachers, of the Baptist
Sunday School, was held Monday
night with Mrs. Roy Thompson on
Seminole avenue. Plans were discuss
ed for work during the year and a
study course will be given at once
by the various teachers, as' soon as
punils have been promoted.
Teachers in the various depart
ments are as follows: First begin
ners, Mrs. L. S. Acuff; Cradle Roll,
Miss Ella Nelson; Second and Third
Primary Girls, Miss Katharine Shu
mate; Second and Third Primary
Boys, /Miss Frances Parker; Secre
tary, Miss Elizabeth Marshall.
Prospective teachers who will be
used in this - department and who
were present at the meeting were:
Mrs. Paul Sanford, Mrs. L. E. Par
rish and Miss Blanch Burnett. Miss
Franklin was a visitor.
O nly R eal Riches

Riches consist in the great number
of industrious men.—Voltaire.

Trouble ’bout riinnin’ in er groove
am dat hit eitbab run in er circle e r'
comes to er sudden stop aftab Jews
so far.

PERSONAL
Men in your own locality keep the A&P store
nearest you in touch with the A&P system
The food on its shelves is there because you
have asked for it. A&P is made up of many
such stores,-just as the United States is made
up of many communities like your own.
Your A&P store serves you better be
cause it is part of a large system, just
as your community suits you better be
cause it is part of a great nation.

Ik..
IONA—Plain or S. R.
12-lb. bag
24-lb. bag

FLOUR
QUAKER MAID—OVEN BAKED

^

—SPECIAL

16 oz
Cans

BEANS
CORN
TOMATOES 3NoO C r
SALMON S
DRESSING ^ 25c

DEL MAIZ GOLDE
GOLDEN BANTAM

No. 2 Can

IONA RED RIPE—FULL PACK

2 Cans ¿ 8 9

L

KELLOG’S PEP

12-lb. bag

Per Pkg.'

BRAN
PEACHES y2
CHERRIES "SJ*35c
GINGER ALE bS,29«
GRAPE JUICE 19‘

IONA YELLOW CLING

No. 2
Can

DE MONTE ROYAL ANN

ALASKA PINK—IONA BRAND

CLIQUOT CLUB

RAJAH SALAD

A&P PURE CONCORD

—‘SPECIAL

PINT BOTTLE

FINE QUALITY—PURE CANE—GRANULATED

SUGAR. 5 lb s 25c lO lb s 50c
D £ i J L i l V . l U U i 3 ----- J C i A O I

1 U

A

20 MULE TEAM

A JV JC i

SPARKLE“ i20c
M ILK
3 c~ 25c
COFFEE Per,b 29c
TEA ,/rlb'Pkg- 25«
COMPOUND 55c
WHITEHOUSE BRAND—EVAPORATED

BORAX 4Pkgs- 19c
POWDER 3>^ 29c
SOAP
3Bars 10«
COOKIES 6Pkgs 25c
SOUP
3Ca”s 25c
SELOX SOAP

8 O’CLOCK—PURE SANTOS

P & G —WHITE NAPTHA

“OUR OWN BRAND” INDIA CEYLON

ALL 5c VARIETIES N. B. C.

HIGH QUALITY—PURE

—SPECIAL

—SPECIAL

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO

Fancy Western R°und

STEAK, P er Pound
KEG CORNED BEEF, P er Pound

29«

NO. 1 WHITE IRISH

POTATOES
i™ A T
(GREAT

10 lb s 29c

ÁTLANYIIC & PACÍ P C T»
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tile with C. D. Ahl, City Tax Assessor

Notice is hereby given that under and

shorter but when you consider that
on or before 2:00 P. M„ Friday, October by virtue of that final decree of fore
3, A. D. 1930 their objections to the closure made and entered on the 5th day
Florida grapefruit has the name of
Real
E
state
Transfers
said assessment and the corrections that of September, 1930 by one of the Judges
being the very best that is grown the
they desire made. Notice is further giv of the Circuit Court in and for Polk
whole name printed on every label
en that the City Council shall meet as an County, Florida, in Chancery in the above
equalization board at 2:00 P. M. October cause, the undersigned Special Master by
and plastered on each can would be
1930 in the Council room in the City the said decree will offer for sale ana
E. and Sylvia Smith to Florence 3,
an excellent idea.
Lake Wales, Florida for the purpose sell at public outcry to the highest and
M. and Geqrge B. Smith, lots 16-17 Hall,
of equalizing the assessments and making best bidder for cash at Bartow, Polk
For Year Round Tourists
From the date hereof to and County Florida, the following described
, A proposition made by another cor block 24, lots 3-7, block 20, Unit 3, •corrections.
including the time of such meeting •said real estate in Polk County, Florida, to,
respondent, was in regard to encour Frostproof.
assessment-roll-shall, be .open to the in wit: Í
• '' • 1 ' '
aging people north of us to visit our - Math and Elma Sullivan to H. C. spection of the public in the City Clerk’s Lot Twenty (20),; block three (3),
office
at
the
City
Hall
during
reasonable
Heckscher’s
Second
Subdivision, be
coast, resorts in summer, thus giving Sullivan, lots 39-40, Lavinia Harlçss office hours.
ing a subdivision of the East half of
sub., Frostproof.
| Drought Has Been Serious Right Name for Canned all the year round tourists.
CITY OF LAKE WALES,
the Northeast Quarter of the South
M. and Elma Sullivan to H. C. Sul
By Rollie Tillman,
west Quarter (EH of NEH of SWVi)
On all highways throughout FloriFruit and Florida As
President City Council.
and Will Be Increas
of Section 2, Township 30 South,
to H. C. Sullivan, NE 1-4, NW
day, attendants a t filling station? livan
Attest
*
Range 27 East, according to map of
Summer Resort.
j will tell you more cars have passed 1-4, NW 1-4, sec. 10, twp. 32, range W. F. ANDERSON, City Clerk.
plat filed in the office of the Clerk
ingly SeiaoUS.
Sept
5-12-19-26-Oct.
3.
28
*
of the Circuit Court of Polk County,
*with tags of other states than in any
Mammoth Grove, Inc., to Elof Pet
Florida.
previous summer.
erson, lot' 32, Mammoth Grove sub., IN CIRCUIT COURT, POLK COUNTY, Said sale will be made on tne 6th day
FLORIDA.
IN
CHANCERY.
Tampa,
Fla.
Sept.
6,
1930.
Gandy
bridge
officials
have
told
of
October, 1930 same being a regular
NW 1-4, sec. 34, twp. 29, range 28.
Because of the drought; YeCtfmmendFORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE
sales day, between the legal hours of
To the Editor of The*Highlander:— me the same thing, more “foreign”
M.
and
Elma
Sullivan
to
H.
C.
Sul
Northern
Capital
Corporation,
)
sale same to be sold to satisfy said final
1 ation was made to shorten the duck As your paper is always ready to cars by far have crossed the bridge
)
livan, 1-2 int. N 1-2, NE 1-4, and N a corporation, Complainant.
d ecree.
V. A. SIM S,
■shootiftg season by the international get behind any proposition that seems this summer than ever before.
vs.
)
1-2, NW 1-4, sec. 9, twp. 32, range Ella Branning
and. A. Branning, )
Special
Association of Game, Fish and Con- for the best interests of Florida, I
A few weeks ago when crossing the I29.
____ __
.
her husband, and R. F. Urie,
)
R. E. BRADLEY, Attorney.
■'.sfervatibn -Commissioners in conven- beg leave to call your attention to causeway at Clarwater on my way to
Defendants.
)
Sept. 5-12-19-26 and Oct. 3.
NOTÌCE OF MASTER’S SALE
F ir st A m erican Steeplech ase
the beach, I was hailed by an old
tion at Toronto, Canada, last week. the following.
old
friend
and
neighbor
from
Lookout
The
Tampa
Tribune
reserves
space
The first steeplechase was run at
"The : recommendations were sent to on its editorial page for short com Mountain. In a primary election he
-the United States, Department of Ag munications from its readers headed, had just made a successful race for Paterson, N. J., June 7, 1865, a threemile handicap, over 27 jumps, though
ric u ltu re , Whi<#rh^^ jurisdiction over “As Tribune readers see it.” Of late Circuit Judge. Some friend ,who was the real beginning was an extra day’s
; migratory birds through the Bureau two different contributors have made spending some time in th at placç steeplechasing at Jerome park in No
of Biological Survey, and to the suggestions, to my mind well worth wrote him to come down to Safety vember, 1869.
Harbor for a couple of weeks rest
Canadian Game and Fisheries De considering.
The first reference to the much dis and quiet.
partment.
With his wife and children he left
cussed question as to what is the best
Make Use of the P resent
A survey of the nesting grounds name to give grapefruit that will go Lookout one morhing, easy driving,
W aiting for yopr ship to come in
■in Canada, where 85 percent of the to the canners to be canned.
spent the first night at Lake City and
■wild dupks are raised, shows that
All hands agree they should not be the next afternoon was in Safety Har is a precarious occupation. Far bet
r only 50 percent of the usual hatcn called “culls”—a name that implies bor. • Asked how he was pleased he ter is it to be up and doing now than
■-was hatched this year. Lack of wa- inferior quality and will require end said he was having the time of his to be trusting in the future. Oppor
f ter was cited as the major cause for less explanation in the future. The life—fishing one day, bathing in the tunity is not what may come to us to
i the Smail hatch, according to the correspondent goes on to say that Gulf the next with cool delightful
various provincial game commission- canning grapefruit is a new industry nights he said he could ask for noth morrow, but w hat we make out of
today .--G rit.
<’ ers. • /
and before it started grapefruit was ing better, t
The ducks that fly out of Canada on hauled from the groves to the pack
Mind
you
this
gentleman
lives
on
their annual flight South this year ing houses and there sorted out and
IN CIRCUIT COURT. POLK COUNTY,
•■■wil face a grave problem throughout packed for tiie market—fruit of same Lookout Mountain, a noted summer FLORIDA. IN Oh a NCERY
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE
■ the winter, according to Carlos Av- size being packed in a box together.^ resort, and when he takes a report N orthern
C apital C orporation,
)
like this back home with him, it will
■•ery president of the American Game
a corporation, Com plainant.
)
Owing ‘to the fact that the retail carry some weight.
f Protective Association, because
of merchant could not get as good price
Every few days I meet people from B P. Kelley and Bulah H. Kelley, )
the drying up of thousands of lakes, per Box on the- very large as well
wife and R. f j Reed ana Chas. )
other states north of us who tell you his
ponds'and streames.
Dwiggins. as Liquidator for
)
as the very small sizes, they ham they
find the weather cooler down I.
“Although fall rains may fill mered the price down to that extent
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales,
)
___„
'
Defendants
'£
' many of these watering places the that these sizes, were more than fre here.
NOTICE
OF
MASTER’S
SALE
The
proposal
made
by
the
Tribune
■ drying up of them killed, aquatic quently sold at an actual loss to the
Notice is hereby given th a tu n d e r a n d
duck foods. Roots that may remain grower. Not only that but putting correspondent is that hotel proprietors by virtue of that final decree § f i l | S
V alive will not sprout again until them on the market for what they at east coast and west coast resorts closure made and entered on the K g i# ®
nf c?f»ntf»mber 1930 by one of tne* J u d g e s
- spring. The ducks will face a food would bring had anything but a good advertise that tourists from outside Of
the Circuit Court in and for Polk Counshortage, so sportsmen and other na- effect on the price of the other sizes. the state need pay nothing for ac ?v J^orida in Chancery, in the above
cause, the _undersigned Special M a s t e r l y
commodations
on
any
day
the
weathture lovers should prepare now to
All this without any suggestion
feed the flights of ducks, geese and that the quality was not as good as ed bureau reports a maximum heat gefl I t p u b ir iu te “ to the highest and
of 96 degrees. It is claimed that .best bidder for cash at Bartow, Polk
Other migratory birds,” Mr. Avery the best.
v
government records show th at this v o u n tv F lorida, the follow ing described
■"urged.
Another grade that was the best degree
of heat has never been reach F e T e /ta te in-Polk C o u n t^ F lorida, t o ^ i t :
“Ducks are being driven out of the grower could offer was fruit well
their brooding grounds now by short ripened on the trees, ready for con ed in the past and there would be no T nt«a nne to eight (1 to O) oi
of Lake ^ of
i est^
nnnv’q(4)Subdivision
theanBiP.0ISf
s m oi
age of food supply; They are com- sumption, also in the finest shape to risk they would take while the adver four
SW% of SW% Of Section Thirty-five
' ing South already. The lack of food be canned, but so ripe the packers tisement would be invaluable.
(35),
Township
Twenty-nine
(29)
Atlanta, Nashville, Memphis and South Range Twenty-seven (27) East,
on the way will drive them to the feared before it would reach the con
wintering grounds that much sooner. sumer it would be over ripe. This other southern cities have had to lying West of the Atlantic Coast Line
There is none too much food there kind was dumped a t the packing house contend with heat, the last 30 days, Railroad right-of-way... ,
aale will be made on the 6tn aay
and these grounds will be overtaxed.” by the thousands of boxes and was a running as high as 100 to 106, while of«laid
October, 1930, same being a regular
in
cities
in
Kansas
and
other
western
Mr. Avery, Mr. Buckingham and complete loss to the grower.
sa le s day between the legal hours f
it has run as high as 113. It sale, same' to be sold to satisfy said final
• the International Association | urged
This whole situation _has been cities
j that Sportsmen stay well within bag changed by canners offering to take seems to me an invitation to visit decree.
v . A. SIMS,
Special Master.
; limits and also resort to adequate all this fruit at the packing houses Florida resorts backed by a proposi
' winter feeding of the migratory birds. at a price that will net the grower tion like this would be very appealing. r E. BRADLEY, Attorney.
Sept.
5-12-19-26
and
O
et.3.________
'
“If there ever was a time that a good price and tend to boost the Once down here they would go from
■sportsmen should help the ducks it is price of the balance of the fruit ship place to place and the whole state
NOTICE
would be benefitted.
, 'now. All should take as few as need- ped in the regular way.
Notice is hereby given that the
What
think
you
of
both
proposi
•ed, and all should contribute in his
liminarv
city
assessment
roll has been
The name proposed was “Florida
way to winter feeding of the visi selected grapefruit” and it strikes me tions ?
submitted to the 9lt3^ C?fi1^ersons de- How good are you a t finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
Wales and approved and alJ.
tors,” Mr. Buckingham said, “or else as quite appropriate.
sirine to h a v e corrections thereof maoe, several obvious ones in drawing the above picture.^ Some of them are easily
Very truly yours,
• there i will not be sufficient brood
whether in the listing, valimtipn of PJOP- discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
The word “Florida” it might seem
erty or otherwise are hereby required to
TTiari fnm tA tuuta
and check the answers.
' stock left in the spring.”
FRANK H. CALDWELL.
could be left off, making the name
'The' drought threat will continue
■ ' Until 1933, according to the scientists,
• X
* ' because of the diminishing dumber of ^
, : sun spots. In that year the spots
‘ will begin to increase and bring about
‘ the opposite conditions of those now
| 'obtaining. There will be more ducks,
matrimony, babies and. radio static,
» induced by uniform rainfall, caused
■5 by increasing sun spots.
'¡Drought conditions such as just experienced occur in cycles, according
! t6 the scientists. There are records
Of them for hundreds of years. They
■" occur every 11 years, then major
; • cycles of drought every 60 years and
>' also a “grand”m ajo r cycle every 260
a yea^s, according 'to reading of tree
$ rings for 3000 years back. Readings
.>'• of the tree rings are'also verified by
■ earthquakes, auroral frequency, _mi,' gtation of birds, commodity prices,
THE HIGHLANDER CARRIER BOYS WILL COLLECT TODAY AND TOMORROW, SEPT. 12: and
- and records of rainfall, tables, charts
and graphs of the scientists Show.

DUCKS SHOULD BE CALDWELL URGES
GIVEN FOOD THIS TWO GOOD POINTS
FOR THIS STATE
WINTER IS CLAIM

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

P L E A S E PAY Y O U R
CARRIER BOY TO-DAY

Youth

COUNTY GETS A J
BIG CHECK FROM
TAX COLLECTOR

DOOR.
- Here is a store that combines
the advantages of youth with
the ripe experience of 35 years
of active service to the people
of Central Florida.
An aggressive organization,
always with an eye to the fu
ture, on the alert for new ideas
and with the ability to see the
merit in new things is truly the
store of youth.
A spirit of
youthfulness, up - to - dateness,
verve, and color is characteris
tic of all our merchandise,—
home furnishings as well as ap
parel.

Murdaugh Pays Back to
County Amount of
Over Fees.
' A check for $26,747.21 has been
receive^ by the county board of com
missioners from Tax Collector J. F.
Murdaugh as payment in full of the
excess fees due the county from the
tax collector’s office, according to the
audit recently completed by an audi
to r for the state, W. M- Smith. The
•audit was for the period up to and
: including Dec. 31, 1929.
Since $10,000 in excess fees has al
ready been received by the county
commissioners from this office, the
check this week makes a total of $36,747.21 which Polk county has to date
received from the tax collector’s of
fice, the $10,000 having been paid in
February, 1929.
;
The audits of all the fee offices
■have been completed and reported ex
cept that of Clyde Olive as clerk of
¿the Criminal court, aftd the present
-county judge, C. M. Wiggins. It is
'understood that the reports fro #
these two offices will be made ¡public
in the near future.—Lakeland Ledger;
' SUES FOR DAMAGES

In the civil action for ¿damages
amounting to $15,000, filed in circuit
court by Emmett Donelly, agams.
the Pontchartrain corporation, ar
ameitded declaration-has’ been filed
by the corporation.
1
The plaintiff, according to the
amended declaration, was employe!
bv the corporation as its attorney and
solicitor Jari. U1925. Since that tun
in consideration of employment as at
torney and solictor, Donnelly allege
that he has performed and bestowei
various work, journeys and attendanc
es for the corporation th at entitle hm
as recompense for services and ma
terials, to the sum of $7,500. Lake
land Ledger.

13, FROM SUBSCRIBERS, UNDER THE NEW PLA N OF DELIVERING ALL PAPERS A T YOUR

X
1
#
4
X

Partly because of the feet
that half of the people In the %
United States are under 26 X
year of age, it is plain good 4
business for us to cater tq
youth.
’But more especially do we
assume a youthful viewpoint
because we .believe, regardless
of age, all modem people are
young in heart, hold young
ideas and are as enthusiastic
over a smart home and a fash
ionable appearance as any
youngster of less than thirty.
Our i reputation for youthful
fashions has extended fa r beyound our own city limits and
many of the younger generation
find style satisfaction in the
Modern Miss Shop and the
P/rep Shop oi this store.

I YOWELL-DREW CO. |
Orlando, Florida

The Boys Will Appreciae Prompt Pay.
FIFTEEN CENTS FOR TWO WEEKS:— This is
the charge now being made for The Highlander un
der the delivery system. This means 3% cents per
paper, delivered at your front door and is, we feel
very cheap for the service given. The Carrier Boy
will have a card with your name ánd address and will
check off the time to wh¿ch this pays you. Please
see that he does it correctly and makes no mistakes.
The work is new to these fine little fellows and mis
takes may occur. Let us all try to have as few as
possible.
'IF YOU ÁRE PAID IN ADVANCE:— The boys
card will show that fact. They are instructed not to
ask for money from subscribers paid in advance but
in case they should, ask to see their card. It may
be there has been an error in filling it out. The
, Highlander and the boys will be glad to correct any
such errors. People who are paid in advance will

have The Highlander delivered to them until their
subscription expires with no charge for the delivery
service. Please see that your card is correct and please
have the money ready for the Carrier Boys, They
must account for every paper delivered. Please help
these little merchants by paying their bill promptly.
If you wish to pay in advance for a; full year the
old rate of $3 will hald and you may have the paper
in your postoffice box or delivered;.
BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:—When we started .free
delivery of The Highlander on July 18, there were
some subscribers who were in arrears. Miss Virginia
Shrigley has statements of these back accounts and
will call on you to collect them. W e should be glad
to have the money. If there is any error in the ac
count please explain it to Miss Shrigley who will be
glad to see that it is straightened out.

THE H I G H L A N D E R
THE CARRIER BOYS

Faulkner — Billy Covington — Clifford Parrish — James Harris
Perry Lamar — WalterBoykin
Hilton parries the colored district
It Will Save The Boys Trouble to Pay Them Promptly.

/
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women, Lunia. i iuw (iiU you iearn 11 f 1
You were a sweet child—once. But 1
Improvej Ur.i.'orm Inlernationc
don’t suppose that you realize what
hrpaktn'T with me means—yet. What
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CH URCH >
•pe you ''going to ’do?1'
She shovilpher he 'd. “1 don’t l-mw.”
E. S. A LD ERM AN, D . D ., M inister
Corner S essom s Ave. and Scenic H ig h w a y .,
J. DOUGLAS LEW IS; P astor
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning
S’>e was not thinking of rifseSunday School at 9:46 a. m ,, C. M. F rin k ,.,
W
orship,
11:00
a.
m
.;
B
.
Y.
P
.
U
.,
7:00
juenees. She wAs driven h.v an iractin
g
superintendent.
p. m .:
E venin g W orship, 8:00 p. m .;
Sunday M orning w orship at 11 a. m ..,
T eachers M eeting, W ed n esd ay, 7:15 p.
-•esistible force to destroy' one by one
Epw orth J u n io r'S o ciety at 5 p. m . ,
m. Come, b rin g you r frien d s and w or
those ties of which he had spoken.
ship God.
Epw orth L eague at 7 p. m.
She had to be free- of him at any
E vening w orship at 8 p. m.
(B
y
R
EV
.
P
.
B.
P
IT
Z
W
A
T
E
R
,
D.
£>..
M
em
W ednesday—P ra y er m eetin g at 8 p ..m ,,.
cost. Tt was like climbing a black
, ber of F a c u lty , Moody B ib le I n s titu te
W
Brotherhood m eets in W esley ...
\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H allesley
’ortnous mountain to meet a summit
of (Chicago.)
on the third T u esd ay o f each m onth. ,
(© . 1980, W este rn N e w sp a p e r U nio n .)
H. G. McClendon, president.
'p-lited hy a marvelous secret glow.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
The W om an’s M issionary Society- b u sin
Morning Services:
Once this was ever th e re . would be
n ess m eetin g In church, on the first T u e s - .
Sabbath School» 10 a. m . ; Preaching 11 day of each m onth.
something for her—reward for loneli
Lesson for September 14
Circle m eetin gs announced in b u lletin . ..
** E v en in g Service, 8:00. Y. P . C, U „ 7.00. Mrs. R. N. Jones. P resident.
ness—l’or the coldness of her night.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
.Board of Stew ards m eet in church t h e ...
He looked at her again and Smiled. JEREMIAH, THE PROPHET OF IN services,
Prayer meeting every Wednesday first T u esd ay even in g o f each m onth. I A. ■
,
He could bide his time. She was a
night at 7 :30 o’clock.
B ranning, chairman.
DIVIDUAL RELIGION
Sunday School Council m eets th e fo u rth ..
little mad just now as women are
M onday even in g o f qpch m onth. P la ce an,,
when they fancy a man. He would
in b ulletin.
LESSON T E X T — Jer. 1:1-30; 14:7-22; CHURCH
OF THE GOOD nounced
"The F rien d ly Church.” ex ten d s a cot-,
have to wait a little longer.
31:27-34.
dial
in
vitation
to a ll and h earty welcome-,,
GOLDEN T E X T — So th e n ea ch o n e of
SHEPHERD
"You will not let the boy marry the_
to a ll.
u s sh a ll ' g i v e ' a c co u n t o f h im s e lf to
W.NIU.
right
woman,
then,”
he
said.
>
“You
God.
S E R V IC E ,
(Episcopal)
are determined to interfere. Well, he’s
PRIM ARY TOPIC— J erem ia h , A Man
COMMUNITY CHURCH t
R everend G. W . R . Cadman, P r ie st In
frightfully poor, you know. He can’t W h o W ould N ot G ive Up.
charge.
M
orning
P ra y er and Serm on 11
C opqriqht fat) £w«)ijix Campbell
JUNIO R TOPIC— J erem ia h ’, A Man a. m.
afford to play around with women
(Babson Park)
H o ly Com munion and Serm on, 11 a. m.
ho W ould N o t G ive Up.
Morning Worship» 11 a. m.
like you, and you’ve got to be careful WIN
T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P  3rd S u n day o f ea ch m onth.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 « . new
H o ly T rin ity Chapter, D a u g h ters o f the
if you want him to get on. You’d IC— B e in g O b ed ien t to God.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P  K in g w ill m eet the 1 st T u esd a y o f each
ruin him in a week.”
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believe youi-mif my friend,” she said her. ' How little he knew.
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C H A P T E R 1.— L in d a H a v e r h ill’s f a  coldly. “I would have—paid—you for
Converse’s voice took on a note of
I. Jeremiah’s Call (Jer. 1:1-10).
th e 2nd and 4th T u esd a y o f each m onth.
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th e r, I m p e c u n i o u s ne’e r -d o -w e ll, flies, what you did. That is how I have al
exasperation.
“Good
G—d
!
women
E. E. Edwards» Bartow Road.
1. It was prenatal (vv. 4, 5).
w h e n th e g ir l is se v e n te e n . O f rem arK ways felt to you.”
a b le b e a u ty a n d w ith no d istu r b in g
can be idiots when they choose. I be
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or
illu s io n s L in d a f a c e s th e w o rld w ith
. She realized that she had made an lieve you’d marry the young fool !”
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
dained him a prophet unto the nation.
v e r y l it t le m o n e y or p ro sp ec ts, out
error when she saw him start violent
R ev. A. J . SALOIS
r e ly in g on h er c je v e r n e ss, y o u th ana
She opened her eyes widely and
2. His diffidence (v. 6).
L ake W ales, F la.
b e a u ty to sm o o th h er w a y th r o u g h lite . ly. She had angered him and. he h id
closed them again. The room, the
This,seems to have grown out of his Sundays—
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He
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s io n s , a r e a h a n d fu l o f p r a c tic a lly
slowiy.
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sensed that glow a long way off but
3. His hesitancy overcome (vv. 7, 8).
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a g r e e s to d isp o se o f th e se , and te n s
not with the coin I wanted—from But now she was at the top of the made clear that he |hould:
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h er n o t to w o rry a b o u t m o n e y . She
C onfessions—
in s t in c t iv e ly - d is lik e s C o n v erse b u t a l  you.” His glance traveled over her
mountain and could look over into the
Satu rd ays and Eve o f
a. Go where sent
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lo w s him to ta k e ca re o f h er a ffairs. slowly and she cringed before it. She
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and
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Speak
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commanded.
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w anted,to say that this was pay—as
c o u sin , A m y R a lsto n , and t h en, a fte r
“Yes, I am going to marry him,” she
c. Be not afraid of their faces.
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There was the secret between them. to face strong enemies. Only the con
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p e n n ile s s a d v en tu re r. H e lfy e s. b y h is
gained her nothing. After a little In the gay hurry of crowds, across the
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viction of his divine commission will
w i t s a n d in itia t e s h er in to th e p la y s while he became merciful and turned
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at
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a n d b lu ffs o f th e g a m e. T h ey liv e
dinner table where Daisy, prettiest of enable him to face the foe.
u n h a p p ily u n til R o th d ie s in S w itz e r - his eyes away.
hostesses, made her futile bid for
d. The divine presence assured.
• la n d .
“I believed that you would turn to what never could be hers, their eyes
It matters little as to the strength
me some day,” he said slowly.
C H A P T E R III.— L in d a c o n tin u e s to
spoke to one another. There was ho of the foe if the messenger is blest
liv e lik e a w o m a n o f w ea lth ; T h e s e n 
“Turn to you? No, no, T could opportunity, for more than a hand
a t o r su p p lie s h e r w ith m o n ey o c c a 
with the presence of God.
not !”
sio n a lly , k e e p in g up th e fictio n th a t
clasp or a swift word without begin
4. The divine message given (v. 9).
Watch For The
h e r s to c k is y ie ld in g it. On a tr ip sh e
’ “If there hadn’t been another man,” ning or end, but carrying with it the
m e e ts B ria n A n ste y , y o u n g la w y e r
Not merely the thoughts, but the
he went on, tonelessly, “you’d have vibration of his heart to hers. They proper words to express the thoughts
Who h e lp s h er o u t o f an e m b a rra ssin g
p r e d ic a m e n t w h e n sh e find s h e r s e lf
got over that feeling you have for me stood upon the brink of this tre are put Into the prophet’s mouth.
w ith o u t m o n ey .
—repulsion, I suppose you’d call It. mendous experience, hesitating to
5. The nature of his ministry (v. 10).
C H A P T E R IV .— C on verse in an u n  You’d have got so—you could touch
grasp what was theirs. Sometimes
It was to be wider than that of
g u a rd ed m o m en t r e v e a ls to L in d a w h a t
h e h a s bad in m ind in b e fr ie n d in g her, me without shivering. That was just
she read doubt in Brian’s eyes and prophesying. Six words are given as
a n d sh e a lm o st reg a r d s h er u ltim a te
youth—and you spent your youth this was sweeter than assurance. descriptive thereof. The-first four are
su rr en d e r a s in e v ita b le .
She m e e ts
A n s te y a g a in , w h ile w ith C on verse. pretty freely. It’s nearly gone, though
She was jealous of her power—-only destructive in their implication—“root
T h e se n a to r a p p e a r s to r e s e n t L in d a’s you haven’t lived so very many years.
she could dissipate that doubt—make out,” “pull down,” “destroy,” and
fr ie n d sh ip w ith th e y o u n g m an and the
I figured it would last about as long him happy.
f a c t th a t sh e h a s p u t. h e r s e lf u n d er
“throw down” ; two constructive—
fin a n c ia l o b lig a tio n s to him .
as the red and blue papers your daddy
She did nothing to avoid what must “build” and “plant.”
C H A P T E R V.— L in d a h a s a f e w d a y s
left behind him.”
come but still she prevented it with
II. Dialogue Between Jeremiah and
o f h a p p in e ss in A n s te y ’s co m p a n io n 
“Red and blue papers,” she repeated that resistless force which women God (Jer. 14:7-22).
sh ip in N e w Y ork an d th e tw o find
th e y a r e s tr o n g ly a ttr a c te d ' to each
dully, though she knew it was just bring to bear upon their ultimatums.
The occasion was a most severe fam
•oth er. K n o w in g th a t A n ste y h a s lit t le
m o n e y and is h a r d ly sta r te d on h is that.
She could not understand her own ine which had come upon the land,
ca ree r, L in d a r e a liz e s th a t th e ir c lo s e r
He got up and took a step toward passivity. Happiness lay in her hand (vv. 1-6) as a result of which many
a c q u a in ta n c e s h ip
is
fra u g h t
w ith
her. A thiclj dark vein stood dût on but she would not clasp her fingers were dying.
d a n g e r , m a r r ia g e b e in g a p p a r e n tly ou t
o f th e q u estio n .
MIAMI'S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
his forehead like an ugly bruise and and make it her own. She was like
1. The prophet eonfésses the people’s
his hand trembled when it fell upon a sleeper shielding her eyes from the sins (vv 7-9).
C H A P T E R VI.— B r ia n ’s a p p o in tm e n t
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her shoulder.
She would have first /rays of the sun. Morning was
to a d ip lo m a tic p o st is b e in g p u sh ed
He made no evasion of sin, but plead
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.
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w ith . S im on
F e n tr e s s,
She would be smothered—effaced— of her, yet she clung to oblivion.
w ealthy^ and a s e c r e t p o w er in W a sh 
Abandonment would be interpreted by
in g to n .
She k n o w s o f h is frien d sh ip
before anyone came.
Fireproof
European
She watched Brian and Daisy to the heathen enemies as God’s inability
w ith F e n tr e s s' d a u g h te r , D a isy , and
th o u g h t e llin g h e r s e lf th a t h er m a r“It is another man, isn’t it?”
gether.
Their
companionship
seemed
to
help
them.
No
merit
could
be
plead
:r ia g e w i£h A n s te y is im p o s sib le b e 
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
She could not say no.
ideal but now she knew, qnd Simon ed for thé "people, so he plead for-the
c a u se o f th e ir m u tu a l la c k o f m on ey,
s h e is c o n sc io u s o f a f e e lin g o f j e a l
“Then let me tell you—you can’t Fentress knew, that it would never be sake of God’s name that God would not
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
ou sy .
, . .
have that boy. You’ll ruin him—a more than it was.
leave them.
C H A P T E R v n . —T h e m a n a g e m e n t
2. Too late for mercy (vv. 10-12).
woman like you. Why don’t, you let
You are a happy woman,” the mil
o f th e N e w Y ork h o te l w h e r e L in d a
m akes* h er lio m e is u n e a sy a t. th e ^ size
him marry that, young girl?- She’s lionaire said to her one day. “And
(1) Jeremiah’s prayer declared use
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
ofi 'th e b ill sh e o w es, b u t- sh e is u n 
She’ii give him everything. yon have never been happy before. less (vv. 10,11).
a w a r e o f th is. A lm o st h er o n ly p o s fresh.
se ss io n , o f in tr in s ic v a lu e , is a stra n d
She can have “half a dozen children What Is it?”
Because of the gross wickedness of
o f p e a r ls g iv e n h er b y C o u rtn ey R oth .
I have learned to look at life dif the people, God informs Jeremiah that
S h e g o e s tto W a sh in g to n . C on verse d is  without remembering—”
p la y s je a lo u sy o f A n ste y , and to L ip d a’s
punishment is inevitable.
ferently,” she told him.
That wrested a ‘cry from her.
d is g u s t w a r n s h er h e in te n d s to h a v e
(2) Religious services of no avail
He shook his head. “A pity. Yon
“What have T done? ’A woman like
a v o ic e in h er c h o o sin g o f h er ‘‘lo v 
e rs.” She r e a liz e s to th e fu ll her.anom *
me ’’ Oh. yon—yon—” She began to were so perfect as you were. Are you (v. 12).
ACCOUNTANTS
LAWYERS
a lo u s p o sitio n . B r ia n ’s se le c tio n fo r
The disloyal people of Israel hoped
sob, sheing Lis' face through a blur certain that you can change?”
a d ip lo m a tic p o s t a t M adrid se e m s to
b e a ssu red .
He had wondered more than once to turn aside God’s wrath by engaging
of tears. ,
gvj
,
|
N . H. BU NTIN G & CO.
if there could bé anything in the talk in the services' of Jehovah. Such serv
pi„ ]f..--rT'ecI dryly.
CHAPTER IX
V
JOSEPH H. BEAL
“You’ve '’'fending your virtue now that connected her name with Con ices are an abomination.
P u b lic A ccountants & A u d itors
3. The doom of false prophéts
Surely not, for if she had been
ATTO RNEY A T LAW
R oom s 108-9
it
From M ountain Top Into the —a womTCU can -always do that, even verse.
(vv
Î3-16).
such
a
woman
he
could
have
offered
when it’s gone wrong; Tînt, my dear
R eal E sta te E x ch a n g e B ld g ..
201 R ea l E sta te E x ch a n g e B ld g.
Valley
Even
though
false
prophets
lulled
her
more
than
these
other
two.
And
Linda, do not misunderstand me. I’ll
L ake W ales,' F la.
P h o n e 72
Senator Converse made himself admit that you have been pure—ex- she had not been tempted by his oh- ’ the people to sleep, God held them re
Incom e T a x es—S y stem s—A u d its
comfortable in the widest‘ C hair the empiary. ' But perhaps that is ufl.v vlous preference.
sponsible. God gives sufficient dis
She had her moments of panic. cernment to enable people to know
room afforded and selected a cigarette fault. I made it easy for you. I have
with care before he answered Linda. paved the’ way wii If—Stevens’ checks.” What was she about to do? The step their leader?. No one can plead ignor
JEWELERS
OPTOMETRIST
She watched this, striving to keep her He had been smoking one cigarette was a tremendous one if ways and ance in such cases.
4. Waiting upon God (vv. 17-22).
thoughts from her eyes.
after another—a putf, then flung means were to be considered.
(1) Jeremiah walling the sufferings
There was money to be thought of,
TIME MEANS MONEY
‘‘So our friendship is to end with away. The ashes and stubs littered
C. FRED McCLAMMA
the last hundred shares?”
the carpet around where he sat. It but Linda was in that exalted state of his people (vv. 17,18).
OPTOMETRIST
ALW AYS H AVE IT R IG H T
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(2) Jeremiah pleading for his people
She winced from something in his was absurd to see the tiny paper rolls when poverty is hung with the sparkle
C RO W TH EB’S JE W E L R Y
1
E y e s E xam ined—G lasses F itted
tone.
in his mouth, lost between his pendu of day dreams. She began to be ambi (vv, 19, 20).
(3) Pleading for forgiveness (v. 21).
“Were we ever friends?”
lous cheeks. At a glance he seemed tious. Her mind, clear and alert,
E x p ert W atch m ak in g
'
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5
He based his plea on covenant rela
He reflected upon this. “Possibly to be burning up inside. “We are still sprang to meet the future and searched
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n o t I am then to be of no further bigoted enough to call the woman excitedly among its possibilities; She tion, not upon personal merit.
(4) Hope only in God (v. ‘22).
virtuous who has never given herself knew every- one. The Haverhill con
He acknowledges that the nation’s
to a man. I would be the last to rob nection reach far. As Linda Roth
NEWSPAPER
PLUMBERS
you of that claim to superiority, my in her self-chosen Isolation they had only hope was in the living God.
III. The New Covenant (Jer. 31:
dear girl. We will say that you have avoided her with that icy acknowl
F o r th e N ew s o f L ake W a les
W hen Y ou N eed a P lum ber
accepted a casket—from me—to keep edgment of her existence more cutting 27-34).
an d V icin ity
R em em ber to P h o n e
your virtue safely In. By this am than actual exclusion. But she knew , 1. Promise to build and to plant In
R ead
very
well
th
at
as
Brian
Anstey’s
wife
stead of to break down and pluck up
biguity the truth is upheld and no one
1?S-J
offended.” He paused. “But even their influence would belong to her. (vv. 27, 28).
THE HIGHLANDER
ZARY W . D E N N A R D
2. Freedom from the power of he
by—borrowers—there is a code to be They did not know Brian ; ljis namt
P lu m b in g and H ea tin g
Since 1916 the H om e P a p er o f L ake
R ep air W ork a S p ecialty
considered."
meant nothing, but it stood for all redity (vv. 29, 30).
W a les and th e R id g e C ities
433 W . B u llard A venue, L ake W ales
No longer shall the children suffer
that such people hold dear—respect
She answered with eTort: “T>o not ability, solidity. They would make for the sins of their parents. Those
who are joined to Jesus Christ are un
dare to say that. You told me—you him.
SIGNS— ART
J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
lied-$? Her voice was lost. There
Then she remembered how much he der a .new law of life superior to the
M.
&
M. PAINT SHOP
was nothing she could say when- lie had resented influence. He had hated law, of heredity.
“ T H E SHOE DOCTOR”
3. The law written within (Vv. 31-33).
looked at her like that. Her face to know that his appointment cçme
Q u ality M dse, a t L o w est P rices
F urnitu re refin ish in g. W ork ca lled fo r
Through regeneration the heart, has
drooped upon her clasped hands.
SERVICE T H A T SA T IS F IE S
through Simon Fentress because he
and delivered. W e sp ecialize in th o se odd
L ocated a t 103 R ea l E sta te
“I told the lie you wanted me to sensed through it the power of wealth. not only the desire but the power in
p ain t Job s.
E x ch a n g e B ld g
P hon e 295-L
tell—the thing you wanted to believe.” But she dismissed this thought quick the Holy Spirit to rise above and to
L ak e W a les, F la .
He shrugged. “In the beginning you ly. Brian was not worldly and she be free from carnal impulses.
4. Teachers no longer needed (v. 34).
were no doubt ^credulous. But. my loved him for that. She loved his
My Business
Your Protection
God shall speak directly to all, from
dear young lady, you were seventeen ideals with the indulgencè of one who
Phone 2
then and ignorance is charming at knows that most ideals are made of the least unto the greatest so that no
longer shall the knowledge of God be
that age. You are now—'twenty-four papier mache.
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
—twenty-five? ■A lady who has trav
No one suspected her secret but dependent upon the human teacher.
5. Sins no more remembered (v. 34).
eled Var. You must have learned Simon Fentress. .That small dry per
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
When God forgives, offenses are re
from all this adventure.” His calm son sighed when he saw her so beau
ness took all the rebellion out of her, tiful, so eager; shy as his own girl membered no more.
and when he went on after one of was shy. He wondered why things
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those devastating pauses she listened had to be that way. Brian had made
R est in th e L ord
The Holy Spirit cannot operate on a
with a muted face. The personal note this woman love him without lifting
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was vanishing from between them his finger, and another man would restless spirit.—Selected.
and his words, lashing as they were, have done far better for her.
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use to you. We will put it that way
cepted aid with rather bad grace from sand times, but this Book has never
interminable, cigarette.
the first, and of them all he was the deceived me once.—Moody.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
in spite of baldness.”
‘You must have learned,” he went only one who did not suspect the real
She interrupted warmly: ‘You
W ith G od
helped me with advice—with your in on slowly, “that everything has its ' reason for the Fentress interest. But
LASSITER-MIMS y
fluence in selling those stocks because price—rit’s give and take, You must Daisy was as good a loser as her
With God, go over the se a ; without
have
known
that
these
years
have
father ; not by one word did she be Him, not over th e threshold.—Russian
you liked my father—not me—”
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
formed a tie not to be broken tray the blank sense of loss that
The senator burst out laughing.
proverb.
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easily—”
“Gad, what frauds you women are!
spoiled her young world.
“It is broken now.”
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“Perhaps something will happen
He gave her a long, steady look
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don’t
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institute
-■
law
yet;”
her
father
thought,
watching
her
to me?"
We Solicit Your Business
It was going to be horrible but she from which passion had evaporated
face and watching Linda’s, not know suit to collect the wages of sin.—
Then he said :
must control herself.
Echoes.
“You are more selfish than mogt ing which to pity most.
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Use them w ith judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
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Minimum Charge first insertion 2 5c—following insertions
This style type 1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

This size type 2c p er word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c P E R WORD
WANTED—Job at yard work or
driving a car. Can offer faithful
George Watson, 28 Second
WANTED—Job as grocery boy to service.
53-3t
work in store. , Have experience street,
r at-this, driving a car or as soda jerker. WANTED—Job as chauffeur. Have
) E. K. Sheppard, 155 W est Boulevard
three years experience. Well known
a t .'Smith & Rogers Store. Can give Henry Kennedy. 209, North Third
: references.
54-3tpd street, Lake Wales.
53-3t
..WANTED—Any kind of work. Yard
FOR SALE
wra?k, truck driving or chauferring.
Can give references. ‘C. E. Taylor, FOR SALE—Two double iron beds,
•c|o “Snooks” Walker’s Pool room.
springs, 1 mattress, 1 goose feath
54-3tpd
er bed, wil make pillows. Mrs. J,
WANTED WORK by colored man and C. Ferrell, 423 Sessoms Ave. 531tp
.wife. General housework and yard FOR SALE*—Man’s second hand
-wotk, or good chauffeuring. Refer - bicycle, in good condition. See Mike
snces. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Jones, Breen, Hesperides, Fla.
5473tp.
126 F ifth St.
54-3t p.
FOR SALE—Clark Jewel Gas Range,
■LOST—-Black Sweater with an Orange
Electric range, three quarter bed
W in middle. Return to Billie With Simmons box spring, baby car
"Gooch, 500 Bullard Ave.
52-2t riage. Phone 201-L.
53-2t
WANTED—Place as cook or house IJOR SALE—Savage electric washing
maid with white family that ap- ' machine. Cost $175 used two
-predates good service. Go home ev years. In good condition will sell for
ery night.
Can give references. $25 cash. Bannister 43 Sessoms
Florence McLendon, 42 Second St., Ave.
v53-2tpd
L ake Wales. ,_______
52-3tpd
FOR SALE — The following legal
WANTED—Your Cleaning and press
forms. Quit Claim Deed, Warran
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits ty Deed, Special and Short ), Form,
Cleaned and Pressed’50c. Pants clean Satisfaction of Mortgage, Contract
e d and pressed 25c. Dresses, plain, for Land Sale, Agreement For Deed,
"75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gener
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf al Release, Assignment of Mortgage,
WANTED—Your cleaning and Press Mortgage Deed, Agreement for Fee
ing. Suits cleaned and pressed for Simple Title1, Bond for Title, etc. The
48-3t
SO cents. Pants 25 cents. Dresses Highlander.
i;(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. -Cash SECOND SHEETS — The Economy
and Carry Cleaners.
548-8tpd
brand in white and yellow, 8)6 x 11,
'WANTED—Job as caretaker. 'Have strong. White Onion Skin, 85c, Yel
)had six years experience. Can give low, heavier paper, 60c. A good buy
48-4t
-réferences. I know my job. Nathan at The Highlander.
•Cleveland, 115 Third St. Lake Wales. NO TRESPASSING ,SIGNS—Printed
53-3tpd
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
'EXPERT CHAUFFEUR — Wants for 60‘ cents; six for $1.00. Printed
'3ob. Can drive any make of car. on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
The High
’Would like to connect with some one 25 eents. 12 for $1.00.
■ 49-tf
•who appreciates good service. Worth lander.
Cherry, 315, North Third St., Lake
FOR RENT
Wales.
!_________ Î______ 53-3t.
FOR
RENT—Two
4-room houses
ÎI HAVE TWO LOTS in Shadow Lawn
with light and water, furnished or
that I will sell at a bargain to any-one who wants a cheap but beautiful unfurnished. Fred J. Leonard, West
'
53-3tpd
s ite for a small home. The lots are Lake Wales.
2 3 and 24 of Block B. and 27 and 28
o f Block B. Sold this way the pur- Apartments. Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
-chaser gets a lot 50 by 106 feet. They
have long distance views that cannot FOR RENT—Nice cottage in Shadow
h e beaten in the city. 'Will sell for
Lawn. $20 month H. E. Draper.
$375 for a lot 50 by 106. $50 cash,
49-tf.
th e rest on long terms. Owner J. E.
Worthington, care The Highlander.
A d v a n ta g e s o f L atin
53-8t

MISCELLANEOUS

Mountain Lake Grove
Beat Public Service
Before Large Crowd

Sunday, Sept. 14, at 1:30 p. m: Sebring will be host to the Associated
Veterans Council of Florida. This
will be the first meeting of the per
manent Council, and all delegates are
requested to be present, either in per
son or by proxy. Following is the
program:
1:30 P. M.—-Opening of Council
meeting at Masonic Hall.
Music by local talent.
The Colors, by Trumpeter.
Advance of Colors, by representa
tives of all Veteran Organizations.
Salute to the Colors.
Singing .of America.
i
Prayer, by Maj. White, U. S. R. C.
Address of welcome by Judge M.
C. Whitehurst.
Response, by the President, with
explanation of the Associated Veteraris Council.
Addresses by Maj. Gen. T. J. Appleyard, U. S. V.; State Service Of
ficer; Gen. A. W. Lathrop, G. A. R.;
Veterans Bureau Officer; Chas. Boone,
Veterans of Foreigh Wars; Edwin
Murphy, U. S. W. V.; American Le
gion, J. Y. Cheney, V. C., (Contact
Officer); R. L. Ragan, D. A. V. of W.
W.
,
Remarks and talks by delegates
and other, for the Good of the Coun
cilThis will be a real meeting, and
members of various Veteran organiz
ations and the general public are in
vited to be present. Delegates are
requested to bring other veterans
with them, and especially members of
the American Legion.
The Associated Veterans Council of
Florida is a non-political Council es
tablished to create a medium for ex
change of ideas, among Veterans of
all American Wars, by organizations,
and to encourage fraternal fellowship
and comradeship between all Veterons of Florida.
Frank P. Burch of DeSoto City is
the President of the Associated
Council.

Following the conclusion of the
harvesting of any crop of host fruits,
produced on premises for which a
property certificate is held, crop
remnants are to be removed and dis
posed of promptly. . In the case of
crop remnants of host vegetables,
further information will be given
later. Property certificates may be
suspended or revoked at any time
that conditions become such as to
constitute a menace of infestation by
the fruit fly: If infestations are dis
covered, the certificates on properties
within at least one-half mile are to
be withdrawn.
Changes of the methods under
which property certificates are issued,
and in respect to the shipping per
mits based thereon, are to be antici
pated from time to time, if further
modifications in the fruit fly quar
antine are authorized by, the Secre
tary of Agrciulture. Due notice of
these modifications and changes will
be given to the fruit and vegetable
growers of the state, according . to
Department of Agriculture officials
at the eradication headquarters in
this city. Intensive inspection con
tinues to, be vigorously prosecuted,
they say, as a means of discovering
and eliminating any infestations that
remain.

Announcement was made early this
week of plans for handling the move
ment of fruits and vegetables under
the remaining Mediterranean fruit fly
regulations.
It was pointed out by W. C. O’Kane,
federal executive in charge of the
eradication campaign, that only such
precautionary measures are to be
taken as will assure other states
which fear infestation that they are
afforded adequate protection against
spread of the fruit fly.
Groves and farms from which host
fruits and vegetables are to be ship
ped will be issued property certifi
S e a S a lt C arried F ar
cates, based on the removal of all
Following heavy gales in England
drops, windfalls and old ripe fruit.
Until further notice, these are to be sea salt averaging 25 pounds- to the
taken off and disposed of in accord acre has been found 70 miles from the
ance with the regulations before any ocean.
property is certified, and thereafter
at intervals of one week. Weekly re
moval of drops and windfalls from all J. A. TRO VILLION, M. D.
groves will be required after Oct. 10.
No further bait spraying, in addi
CANCER AND SKIN DISEASES
tion to that already done by the grow
ers, will be required so long as_ the
100,000 Die Annually front Cancer
present favorable conditions continue,
In U. S. Many Lives Could be
in respect to the effort to eradicate
Saved By Early Treatment
the fruit fly- Applications of the
WINTER PARK,
FLORIDA
harmless bait spray developed in the
United States Department of Agricul
ture laboratories have been ■quite
generally made by the cooperating
grove owners, Mr. O’Kane stated,
with materials furnished by the Flori
SAVE
da Citrus Growers Clearing House
Association, free to members and
non-menibers.

TFla.'.Bub. Service
R H
iStevens, :2b. L..~a..... ......... 2
1
Cotton, c. .............................. 2 2
Gray, If.................................... 0 1
Bell, sf.................................... 1 4
Willard, lb ..........................
00
Enzor, '3b................................ 2 1
'Torrence, ss.............. ,....... 1
2
i Horton, rf. ........................ 2 0
i Livingston, cf...................... P 0
Davis, p. .......................
11
Struck outby Stevens 13, by Da\ vis 3.

KILL

THEM

TO DAY

Codtroaehes, Waterbugs, Rats,
Mice and Land Crabs.
M illions o f p eop le h a v e u sed i t during
th e p a s t 5 2 y ea rs.
Sold Everywhere
2 ounces 86c—IB ounces $1-25
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Zary
W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. Hayes.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd . and 4th Fridays of each
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
come. Neva Collier, N. G.; Gladys Stokes,
V. G.; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

COLORED MASONS

Meet the first and third Friday nights
of each months at their own hall on
Fourth street. Colored Masons in the
city on the meeting nights are cordially
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary.

SAFETY

fo r B e tttr Eyesiqht

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Eloped,
Married,
Divorced,
Left town,
Had a fire,
Sold a farm,
Been arrested,
Begun business,
Been your guest,
Left you a fortune,, ,
Bought a new home.
Met with an aceident.
Swiped your chickens.
Had a Visit from the stork,
THAT’S NEWS
Notify the Highlander—Phone 10.

Office Hours

• to 12 A. M. end 2 to 5 P.

A perfect and imperative' threesome that will
make the most of your teeth ! First—Klenzo Liquid,
mouth wash and gargle, an assurance of a sweet
breath ($1.00, 50c and 25c); Second—Klenzo Dental
Creme for shining white teeth (50c and 25c); Third
—Klenzo Tooth Brushes, 19 Styles from which to
choose, with bristles that stay fast (25c, 35e and 50c).
Sold only at Rexall Stores.

Answers to

WHAT’S

WRONG
Robert W. Murray

&

‘'D ig n ified ‘Polished
Representative

W HERE

TF.RP. are times when
3 Tevery
business ex

11— Maid would not wear high-heeled
shoes.
D e a d ly E n v y

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

“Envy,” said Hi Ho, the sage of
Chinatown, “is what causes a thought
less boy to stone the bird and suixsti
tute silence for the song.”—Washing
ton Star

Siam

The

The Highlander
Authorized Representative o f 9 j

w r t& l& X

Incorporated

Chooseyour to n e • . • by e a r . . .

MILEAGE

with th e Visual Tone SeBector

MURRAY
TIRES

WE
RECOMMEND

on the New

G e n e r a l M o t o r s R a d io

CM

As we have said before; Bring: your mail order catalog to our place, show us the price, and we
will sell pou a Murray Tire for the same amount, and sometimes lower. They, carry a guarantee ot
“Satisfaction” and if you are not satisfied, we will still be in business, so come back.

MURRAY TIRE STORE

Stearns' Electric Paste
IS GUARANTEED TO KILL

F. & A. M.
Regular Communieatioa
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

FOR MONTH IN —MONTH OUT—

' P la n t’s P ecu liar G row th

T he “slow est" crop in the world is'
ith e giant bamboo of India. It blos
s o m s only when it reaches its th irtieth
year, and th e n ; dies, in th e mean> tim e it bears an enorm ous quantity
. of seed, which is g athered and used
as grain by natives.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242

OPTOMETRIST

If Anybody Has

before you read the answers below.

All-Hallows, Barking-by-the-Tower, tile
oldest parish church in London, Eng
land (built 675 A. D.), warns against
pickpockets. It reads: “Not every
one who enters the church is convert
ed. Please watch your handbags, etc.”

LODGE DIRECTORY

JAMES A DAWSON

'Language students have found that
anyone *who understands Latin rea
These are the answers to “What’s
sonably well can master the romance Wrong and Where.” The picture can
languages In about one-third the time be found on Page 2. If you have not
looked at the picture find the errors
that a Latin-less person can.

0'0
C h urch goers W arned
2 .’An unusual sign on the door of

M easure of Our Deeds
Faults of -the head are punished
in this world, those of the heart in
another; but as most of our vices
are compound, so also is their pun
ishment.—Col ton.

For White Teeth *sDSweet Breath

ecutive and professional
man especially desires
Playing before one of jthe seasons
MAID WITH DOG IN BASKET
F airy T a le
his stationery to reflect
' largest crowds at a diamond ball
1—
Window should not be in roof of a polished dignity. On
Once upon a time, so runs the fairy
gam e the Mountain Lake Grove team
shed.
defeated the Florida Public Service tale, there was a booster who was
such occasions—then is
- o u tfit 16 to 12 last Friday night. only half as much of a pest as a 2— Hole in roof of bird house.
Hitching seemed about even, both knocker.—Springfield Union.
no substitute for engrav
3—
Shoe hung on clothes line.
• pitchers getting 13 strikeouts.
4— Hat hung on clothes line. ;
ing. We are local agents
The Box Score
5—
Clothes line ends in mid-air.
’ ML 'Lake Grove
R H E
for
H a r c o u r t ’s fine s t a 
A cad ian M em orial
6—
Clothes are hanging in the smoke.
Morgan, c. ...... ............. ......- 1 1 1
7__Maid would not wear dress hat.
Grand I’re park, in Nova Scotia, has
t
i
o
n
er y engraving.
' Stevens, p. -------------3 22
8—Maid would not wear string of
Weeding;
and visiting
’ Hankins, l b .............. -........ 3
5
1 been established as a memorial to the
beads.
Schock, 2b. ......... ........... ----- 2
2 0 Acadians, whose history is most fa
9__Dog
should
not
be
m
clothes
hascards,
fine
stationery
for
' Rhodes, If............—a............. -2
2 0 miliar as a background for Longfel
s
o
c
i
a
l
an
d
b
u
s
in
e
ss
’ Majors, 3b.............................. 0
12 low’s “Evangeline.”
10—
Handle on pail Goes not rest on
Bolden, cf .... ........... -.......... 1 0 '0
cross sticks over fire.
usage.
’'Worrell, sf. .......................... 0 1 0
' Clark, rf. ........... -.................. 3
1 Upchurch, •ss.
Jv;. 1 1

W ood N o t Im portan t P a r t

The fact that antique furniture is
made of any particular wood Is not
taken Into serious consideration in the
valuation of an article. The age and,
condition are of more importance.

Acme Service Station
“We Sell, Repair and Recharge Batteries”

Phone 235

Scenic Highway

C B fB A L N O t t l

RADIO
r iO f tf G l

a »

GBI4ERAL

MOTORS

RADIO

CORPORATION

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No. 91

Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Florida

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within fire miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

WORLD CONGRESS
OF ROAD EXPERTS
WILL SEE WALES

COMMITTEE FEELS FRUIT MUST HAVE
FLORIDA’S FRUIT JUICE IN PROPER
AMOUNT TO SHIP
NEEDS PROMOTION

Trip to Tower P art of Their
Four Day Journey
Through Florida,

Representatives of Grow Juice Content Provision Is
Added to the Sugar
ers Ask Clearing House
Test.
to Advertise.

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

Don’t Pull Flowers
There is a severe ordinance
against destroying civic property
and youngsters should remember
that the beds of periwinkles plant
ed along the walks in the down
town section are public property
and should not be torn up or flow
ers plucked. These plants were
put in at considerable expense by
the Garden Club in order to make
the town more attractive against
the coming of the winter visitors
It would be an excellent training
in civic foresight for the young
people to realize the purpose for
which these flowers were planted
and help to bring about th at pur
pose by refraining from picking
or destroying them.

EISTEDDFOD WILL
BE HELD HERE ON
MARCH 4TH NEXT
Executive Committee Meet
ing Here Saturday Night,
Set Date.

The Eisteddfod committee of the
The committee on regulations for
The Committee of Fifty, meeting
Associated Boards of Trade of the
at Arcadia Thursday, urged th at the the shipment of citrus fruit “unfit
Scenic Highlands met Saturday night
Clearing House raise funds, for a for human consumption” which met
in Lake Wales, the full committee be
campaign to advertise Florida fruit in Winter Haven Thursday passed
ing present and fixed the date for the
this season. The Citrus Exchange is by a vote of 15 to 3 a resolution
first annual Scenic Highlands Eis
Commissioner
to spend considerable money-advertis recommending th at
teddfod, at Wednesday, March 4, in
ing its own brands but only about one Mayo put a juice standard into ef
Lake Wales. Preliminary events will
fourth as much as California will fect, based on findings made by the
PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S CLUB
spend and of course will advertise on state chemist and read before the
The Presbyterian Mien’s Club will be held in various Ridge cities during
ly its own brands. The Committee body, says the Winter Haven Chief. meet tonight, Tuesday, at 6:30 o’clock February, so that it is probable the
of Fifty believes Hiat there should be The minimum amount of juice be a t the church parlors. Supper will first Eisteddfod will be pulled off in
an extensive campaign to point out fore shipment is allowed, according be served by the women of the church one day only, though it is still pos
that Florida fruit is once more sent tb the table presented by Joe Taylor, after which there will be a brief pro sible that arrangements may have to
—C ut C ourtesy Tam pa T ribune. out without being processed and to assistant state chemist, follows.
gram. The committee in charge be be modified to include ■ two days.
C. C. Juice lieves that it will be interesting and Members of the committee are: Mrs.
call attention to the facts about its Si?e
MISS AMORETTE BULLARD
90 is hopeful that all men of the church O. F. Gardner and Grosvenor Dawe
126
superior juice content.
of Lake^ Placid, Arthur P. Cody, Frost
105 will be on hand.
Introduction of the advertising ques 9Î6
proof, Mrs. Jack H. Pryor of Haines
125
Among the dozen or more charming tion was contained in a report present-( 80
City and J. E. Worthington of Lake
young Lake Wales girls who are go ed by John D. Clark, chairman of the' 70
135
WESLEY BROTHERHOOD
ing away to school this year is Miss committee of 50 advertising commit 64
155
The regular meeting of the Wesley Wales. Detailed arrangements foir
Amorette Bullard, daughter of -Mr. tee, which has had the question of a 54
195 Brotherhood will be held tonight, the affair will be put in the hands
and Mrs. B. K. Bullard, who will at more comprehensive advertising cam 46
195 Tuesday, Sept. 16. Every member is of committees on Finance, program,
Location and Concession, Printing,
tend Miss Mason’s school at Tarry- paign under consideration several ü.Commissioner Mayo stated that the urged to attend this meeting. '
Adjudication, Awards and Publicity.
town on the Hudson.
weeks. Chairman Clark prefaced his nqw ruling would go into effect this
Mrs. Gardner expects to spend the
report by emphasizing the fact that week when new equipment for the
next two weeks time enlarging her
never in the history of the Florida use. of inspectors is delivered. The
personal acquaintance in the Scenic
citrus industry had the grower receiv standard set oüt above is subject to
Highlands before appointing the per
ed a, satisfactory price for his fruit change if it is seen that it is not a
sonnel of these committees, although
fair test. : :
in years of lage crops.
it is understood that the committee
¡The new rulings will not apply td
“We are facing such a situation
on printing will be composed of one I,
this year,” Clark declared, “and if we frpit now in the packing houses but
man from each of the Scenic High
sit passively by and do nothing to onlv to that which is to be picked.
land newspapers.
encourage the northern consumers to Mr. Mayo expects to have little use
Elimination contests will be held in
buy our fruit, we are going to take for the new regulations in' the near
several of. the Ridge cities so as to 1
the consequences that have befallen future because of the heavy rains
that have prevailed in . most’ sections Hamilton Holt Invited To cut down to some extent the length
in every big crop year.”
Commissioners Raise Load us “Realizing
of the program, the final day of
there was some opposi of Florida for the past few days.
Talk on “Foreign Born which
will probably consume after
the opening of the meeting when
from 2,000 pounds per rear tion and in order to arrive at the theAtnew
noon and evening. No attempt was
standards of juice content
grower sentiment to such a program,
Citizen” Oct. 9.
made to lay out the events, except
Wheel to 12,000 Overall. we mailed out questionnaires to all were read by Mr. Taylor, many of the
in a very tentative way, that bçing
growers of the state and we are pleas committee appeared to be skeptical of
left to the program eomhiittee.' But
ed to report that well over 2000 re the fact that certain sizes of grape
The
next
meeting
of
the
Associated
The maximum load for trucks plies have been received to date and fruit contained the amount of juice Boards of Trade of the Scenic High it was indiçated there would be vocal
as the minimum requirement.
solos for various ages, quartettes,
driving over Polk County roads was about 90 per cent of those replies are given
Mr. Taylor produced laboratory equip lands will be held at Avon Park on both male, female and mixed, church
increased from 2000 pounds per rear- in favor of advertising.
“We believe these replies will prove ment for testing the amount of juice Oct. 9, and will take the form, dur choirs, school and community orches
wheel to 12,000 over all, by resolu
(Please T u rn To P ag e E ig h t)
in fruit and proved conclusively by
tras, grove quartettes, city bands,
tion adopted by the board of county
the following results that the tests ing part of the meeting, of a com negro spirituals, instrumental solos of
commissioners a t Friday’s meeting,
memorative ceremony in, honor of all kinds, under the head of music.
were not unfair.
says the Bartow Record of Friday.
A number of 46 grapefruit from “The Foreign Born Citizen,” Oct. 9 Under the head of literature it was
The board took action after a dele
Dade county was tested and found being the anniversary of the birth of provided there'should be a new des
gation from Winter Haven and Lake
(Please T u rn to P age B ight)
to .contain 276 cubic centimeters of Edward W. Bok, a foreign born citi criptive poem with “Florida” for the
Alfred appeared before them and ask
•juice compared with the minimum re zen who has done more than any theme and one with “Cròked Lake”
ed that the limit be increased in order
quirement of 185 cubic centimeters. other one man, many think, to bring for the theme. In addition there is
that Polk county might have the same
A Po% county grapefruit size 70 was the Scenic Highlands of Florida be to be an essay writing contest open
privileges. in the moving of products
i.ihen tested and found to contain 196 fore the people of the world.
to all schools, with “Scenic High
to market as are enjoyed by other
Hamilton Holt hasheeiv invited to land's” as the topic.
’cubic centimeters of juice tn spite of
counties.
.
deliver an address on “The Foreign
a slightly^ rîcéy condition.
Under the head of dramatics,
It was pointed out that the trucks
which are now being used for_ hauling Railroad Commission Ex in addition to the report of the Bom Citizen” which will become the there will_ be one act plays, readings,
state chemist Jav Singleton, a pri first of a series of such addresses to folk dancing, aesthetic dancing, an
have much larger tires, and in many
vate chemist of Fort Meade gave a be heard annually, on this date it is a rt exhibit will probably also be pro
cases tandem tires, which can carry
pert Pays Tribute to
vided for, which will include photo
report which coincided irt almost ev hoped.
a much heavier weight with less dam
The following telegram from O. F. graphs, oil and water paintings of
ery detail with the report given by
Lakeland Man,
age to the roads than could the small
Gardner, president of the Associated Scenic Highland scenes.
Commissioner 6f Agricul tire trucks used when the 2000 pound
Probably
Mr. Taylor.
J. J. Parrish, Of Titusville, presi Boards of Tra'de of the' Scenic High there will be a close date so that new
per
rear
wheel
maximum
was
imposture Puts Out Fine New ed.
lands,
invited
Senator
Fleifcher
tlo
treatments only will be provided for.
dent of the Florida State senate, pre
’
RAILROAD COMMISSION
Mrs. Gardner is planning to inter
sided over the meeting as chairman. preside over the meeting and gives an
Another feature which had consid
Map of State.
STATR OF FLORIDA
idea
of
the
sCOpe
of
the
affair.
The
est a list of patrons and patronesses
—Winter Haven Chief.
erable weight with the commissioners,
Tallahassee, Sept. 5, 1930.
telegram:
in the affair and reports considerable
was the fact th at the state railroad
Mr. T. C. ■Elliot, Traffic Manager REPUBLICAN MEETING AT
Lake Placid, Florida, interest in this phase.
commission has granted the privilege
Sept. iO’, 1930. I Reports from all communities on the
CITY HALL FRIDAY NIGHT
The Lake Wales Chamber of Com to other counties of allowing thenf to Interior Florida Traffic Bureau, Lake
W. L. Springer, member of the Re Senator Duncan U. Fletcher,
merce is in receipt of an interesting dairy nine tclis aver state -roads. land, Fla.
Ridge show that there is much inter
Dear Mr. Elliott:—I have just re publican county committee from Pre Washington, D. C.
new map from the Commissioner of There being no state maintenance
est in the Eisteddfod as an annual
ceived
a
copy
of
Director
Bartel’s
It is proposed to hold an annUal évent, and show that there will bé a
cinct 28, the Lake Wales precinct, an
Agriculture. It is called a “Histori roads in Polk county the state rail
proposed
report
in
the
so-called
splitnounces that there will be a Repub commemoration of The Foreign Born widespread list Of entries and plenty
cal Map of Florida”, and records road commission hold that they have
many interesting events in the his the right to use the county roads and class case, I. C. C. Docket No. 23126. lican meeting at the city hall Friday Citizen. We have selected October of competition when the affair is
I
feel
that
you
should
be
congratu
night, opening at 7:30 o’clock. Any ninth, being the birthday of Edward finally held. The elimination contest,
tory of the state, each written in carry th at amount over them.
lated, in that you were the first .traf
small type on the map beside the
This action makes it possible for fic man' in' the State to catch this one affiliated with the Republican W. Bok and annually hereafter. The' it is planned, will take place during
city where the event occurred.
outsiders to carry larger loads over raid on Florida rates, and ask for party in this section, both men and first commemoration will be at Avon February!
Park with a formal address invited
- Polk County has five such records
women are invited to attend.
(Please T u rn T o -P a g e B ight)
suspension.
from Hamilton Holt because of his
WILL BÉ IN EISTEDDFOD
within her borders—Lake Wales,
There
certainly
is
no
question
as
to
FINE NEW WINDOWS
many foreign citizen contacts. Will
J. E. Peterson . of- the Methodist
“site of Bok Singing Tower; Lake
Bearse
Is
New
Head
A. A.-Pickett will have some fine what Director Bartel means, and I
you honor us by presiding over the church choir inquires as to the pos
land, ^'Southern College”; Ft. Meade,
Handling Securities
representative gathering that is ex sibility of entering that choir in the
“final peace treaty between the Sem display windows in his store^on Park think;, he is .entirely correct in his con
pected from all central Florida.
Eisteddfod competition to be held in
inóles | and the United States signed- avenue that will give the effect _of a clusion^,: 7 IF this report is adopted,
For
Public
Service
O. F. GARDNER,
Lake Wales culminating on March 4.
here”L Socrum, “encampment' of Mc hew store and will be among the very and I can see no reason why it should
President, Associated Boards Mr. Peterson says 'the choir wants to
Kinleys Regiment during war with best windows in the city. Lester Mar not be, it ought to put a stop to
W.
Bearse,
for
the
past
six
E.
of Trade of Scenic Highlands. make an entry at the' proper time.
Spain”; and a notation in center of tin is putting them in with Wes Kirch further efforts on the part of the
county saying “Center of grapefruit on the carpenter work and Tom Davis carriers to doubly penalize Florida years with the Associated fias &
and other citrus fruit development”. on the job of putting in the plaster traffic South of the Jacksonville-Riv- Electric Company, has succeeded W.
fer Junction line. ■
Below the map are printed many ing.
______
■
_____
C. Messick as manager of the Custom
Yours very truly,
important events in connection with
er Ownership Department, of the
J.
H.
TENCE,
the state’s development, beginning
Florida territory. Mr. Bearse will
Rate
Expert.
with 1497 and on down to 1930. A
make his headquarters at Orlando in
■list of the Territorial and State Gov
The ' decision referred to by Mr.
ernors is also given, with the years
.the building of the Florida. Public
Tench'
has
the
effect
of
bringing
of their terms of office.
about the following results on ship Service Company, which is a part of
ments of sulphate of alumina from the Associated Gas & Electric System.
Cincinnati to Lake Wales. The rate
The new Securities Manager came
WEATHER REPORT I
proposed by the carrier on a carload
Dr. P. Monroe Smock Will Dr. Lee of Babson Park On
shipment would be $636, while the to Florida from Plattsburg, N. Y.,
Speak on “Dreams and
new basis proposed by Director Bar where he was connected with the Cus
ly One in the Ridge
Furnished to The Highlander by the
would be only $354, or a saving of tomer Ownership Department. Dur
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce, Quantity Greater and Quali tel
Dreamers.”
Section.
$282, and on shipments of Tadiators
the five years in which he has
keeper 6f United States Weather Bu
ty Better Say Govern- the present rate would be $279, while ing
served with this department, he has
reau Station, opposite Dixie Walesthe proposed rate would be $246. On handled Associated Gas & Electric
ment Report.
bilt Hotel.
Mortar Color, the rate is $372, while securities in 13 states.
The people of Haines City and Polk
Polk county has 11 men in this
High Low Rain
the proposed rate is $188 and on zinc
county
will enjoy a rare treat Thurs year’s edition of Who’s Who in Amer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bearse
and
little
74
Friday, Sept.. 12 :...... 93
products
the
present
rate
is
$424;
day
evening,
Sept.
18,
when
Hon.
P.
daughter Gloria are living in Orlando.
.95
72
Saturday, Sept. 1 3 ..... 93
Prospects for Florida crops chang- while the proposed rate is $188 and
W. C. Messick, former manager of Monroe Smock, of Seattle, Washing ica. The only one listed on the Ridge
Sunday, Sept. 14 ..... 94 . 72
on
zinc
products
the
present
rate
is
the
Customer Ownership Department ton, and Flofida, will deliver his fam is Dr. Thomas .G. Lee of Babson Park.
!
ed'
little
during
August,
says
thè
72.
Monday, Sept. 15 ..... 92
while the proposed rate would be in the Florida territory, has been ous lecture, “Dreams and Dreamers,” The list for the county.
— '¡Florida Crop Report for September $424
Babson Park—Lee, Thomas G.f uni
$284.
transferred to Mechanicsville, N. Y. in the Florida Theatre at Haines-City.
...
93
72
fi.om . the United States Department
Av. TemperatureDr. Smock is one of the best known versity professor.
Total R ain ............... ,..............95 0 f Agriculture, Division of Crop and
P. T. A. MEETING
Bartow—Skipper, Glenn B.
lecturers on the Redpath Chautauqua
~
LTT7~
^
7
.
T
,
Livestock-Estimates, dated at OrlanThe Parent-Teachers Association Pickett’s Earthquake
Eagle Lake—Drew, Gilman A., biol
bureau, and this lecture, “Dreams
F H. Metzker will return to Lake
»
The outlook for citrus Will hold their meetings this year in
Sale Has Been Drawing
and Dreamers,” is considered by com ogist; Drew, Wm. L. Prof. Law.
W aks in about three^ or four weeks ; - l’
gr than on September 1, the new High School Auditorium, the
Lakeland—Drane,. Herbert J., con
critics, one' of his best produc
to spend the^winter with- his daughter,,
F most of the staple crops, first being Monday, Sept. 22 at 3
Buyers of the Ridge petent
gressman; Farabee, Samuel H., edi
tions.
Mrs. J. M. Griffith and familv.
. g f . estilnated production is below that o’clock. Mrs. J. F. Brantley, the
Smock is well known through tor; Spivey, Ludd M., cqll. pres.;
Pickett’s Earthquake sale which op outDr.
The Tower City packing house has of last year due to the scarcity of president, will preside. An interest
this, country and abroad, as a law Trammell, Park, senator; Wilson, Rev.
ened
Friday,
is
in
full
swing
and
is
just shipped the first two carloads , rainfall during most of the growing ing program is being prepared and
yer, teacher, author, and editor, hav J. Edgar, editor; Wilson, Rev. Lloyd
season. An increase in the acreage it is very desirable that a Jarge num drawing many people to the store ing been listed in “Who’s Who” since T.
of grapefruit: from Lake Wales.
this
week
from
other
parts
_
of
the
j of truck crops seems probable.
ber attend.
Winter Haven—Smith, Frank W.
,
Ridge. Mr. Picket has been inactive 1912.
I FRUIT AND NUTS—Condition of
Haines City is fortunate in having educator.
PRACTICE
MEETING
for
the
past
two
months
but
is
again
! citrus has changed only slightly from
(A little tip to the Chamber of
the privilege of entertaining this dis
The Eastern Star chapter will hold going after business in the aggres tinguished
BIRTHB
j that of August 1. Condition of orvisitor and it is anticipated Commerce. See if you can’t get some
sive
way
that
has
always
distinguish
a
practice
meeting
Thursday
evening,
\ anges is reported at 8£ per cent of
that the seating capacity of the Flori of our Mountain Lake friends to list
i normal: compared with 83 per cent on Sept. 18, beginning at 7:30. Grand In ed him. The prices he has been mak da Theatre wll be taxed Thursday ev themselves from Lake Wales.)
, August 1 and 63 per cent on Sept: 1 structor, Mrs. Frances Pollard of ing have surely attracted attention, ening. Dr. Smock is coming without
DODD’
BUYS SANDWICH SHOPPE
it must be said.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dodd are the of last year,- Grapefruit is reported Winter Haven will be present.
cost to the community and there will
T. B. Langford has bought the
proud parents of an 8 1-2 pound boy at 80'per cent compared with 79 per MISS WALKER FORMS CLASSES
be no charge of any kind for the op
Miss
Louise
Holcombe
of
Valdosta',
Wee Sandwich Shoppe in the postborn Friday night, Sept. 12. Mother cent a month ago and 59 per cent a
Henderson Walker, teacher has accepted a position as teacher portunity to enjoy this great lecture. office building and -Mr. and Mrs. Duyear- ago. Tangerine condition is re of 'Maude
and son are doing nicely.
Piano,
Voice
and
Organ
is
now
in
the
4th
grade.
She
has
an
A.
B.
Barry Davis are running it for him.
SMALL FIRE
ported at 79 per cent compared with forming her second class in a pro degree from Georgia Collège f' flor
MURRAY
Explosion of an oil water heater The stand is a good one and business
77 per cent" on Aug. 1 and 60 per cent gressive series of lessons, at her
Women.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. • Murray on Septi 1, 1929; W’.ii’e some drop
caused a slight blaze at W. J. Smith’s has been good. Messrs Burch and
are the proud parents of :- a' ¡son; ping of fru it is reported,: the r;crop is: ¡studio, 434 Tillman avenue. The Toy
home in Pinehurst Friday night, but Perry still retain the ownership of
Miss
Margaret
Weekley
is
teach
Robert W. Murray, Jr,, bom Sunday, | generally holding well. Recent rains Symphony orchestra for Juniors of ing in the Polk City schools this causing little damage. The loss was the Wee Golf course across the street
Sept. 14 at the Lake Wales hospital. have been followed by some splitting fers very interesting training • in year. She spent the week end with fully covered by Insurance in the from the postoffice and the cooler
Mother and son are doing fine. D6cj of fruit but as yet not to any great rhythm and the fundamentals of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Week- Johnson-Tillman agency and repairs evenings are making the place at
tractive to many.
is getting his feet' on’ the ground extent. Reports generally indicate music. Much interest was shown in ley on Lake Effie.
have been made.
, (PLEASE TURN TO FAGE 'EIGHT) ' these classes last season.
again and will soon be all- right...

About 100 persons, most of them
from foreign countries, such nations
as Tunisia and Czecho-Slovakia, be
ing on 'the list, will visit Florida for
four days on Oct. 20 to 24 inclusive
and will see the Singing Tower while
in Polk County. They are part of a
World Congress of National Highway
Commissioners from all over the
world that will be held in Washington,
D. C., about the middle of October. At
the end of the Congress the body will
be divided into three groups and rath
er more than one third of the whole
number will visit the South. An
other group goes to Minneapolis and
another to the New England States.
The party will reach Tallahassee
a t 7 p. m., Monday, Oct. 20. Tues
day they will go to Marianna and
return to Tallahassee to spend that
night aboard train on the way to
’ Ocala. At Ocala they will see Silver
Springs and then leave by bus for
OVlando where they take lunch. Thence
to Lake Wales and a visit to the Bok
Tower. Then in through Winter Ha
ven and Lakeland to Tampa where
they spend Wednesday night at the
Hillsboro. Thursday they go to
Punta Gorda, Ft. Myers and Miami
spending the night at that city. Fri
day at Miami, Palm Beach, a trip
to the Sugar Mills at Lake Okee
chobee and then back to Palm Beach
from whence they leave by train for
Detroit where all three of the groups
will gather for a sight of the auto
mobile industry before breaking up.
R. W. Bentley, chairman of the
State road board and Mr. Damon from
the national highway department
were here yesterday to make arrange
ments for the visit.
Following is a copy of the itinerary,
mileage and time through the state.
Monday, October 20
7:00 P, M. — Arrive Tallahassee.

TRAFFIC BUREAU
CAUSE OF SAVING
IN STATE RATES

INTERESTING MAP
DOES JUSTICE TO
EVENTS IN POLK

FRUIT CROPS ARE
STILL FAR AHEAD
OF LAST SEASON

t t

FLETCHER ASKED
TO PRESIDE AT
COMMEMORATION

LOADED UMITOF
TRUCKS ON POLK’S
ROADS IS DOUBLED

FAMOUS LECTURER POLK HA SH MEN
AT HAINES CITY IN WHO’S WHO IN
THURSDAY NIGHT AMERICAN EDITION

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1930
S1I1C6.

Largest In Florida

Have We a Graduate Bard
To constitute a provincial Eistedd
fod it is necessary that it should be
proclaimed by a graduated bard of
a Gorsedd a year and a day before i t
(W ith Apologies to Encyclopedia Brittannica)
takes place. A local one' may be held
without a proclamation. A provincial
Dug Up by The Scholarly Editor of the Avon Park Pilot and
Eisteddfod ; generally lasts three,
National Editorial Association
sometimes four days. A president
Reprinted
by
The
Highlander
from
that
Journal.
South Florida Press Association
and a conductor are appointed for
Polk County Press * ssociation
each day. The proceedings commence
with a Gorsedd meeting with sound
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
of trumpet and other cérémonies, at
COMPANY
superiority
of
vocal
,
song
over
instru
EISTEDDFOD (as I teth - yod)
which“- candidates come forward _and
II
H
11
„
,
mental
music,
is
recorded
to
have
of
X E. W ORTHINGTON:......E d ito r a n d P resid en t
(plural Eisteddfodau), the national fered a rewarfl to such _ bards and reçeive bardic degrees after satisfy
They’d Like Help
*r t> CALDW ELL............................. Vice .rresident
t * t *M cDONALD.................. A dvertising M anager
bardic
of Wales, which minstrels as should swim j over the ing the presiding bard as to their
Anyone who believes that, the tax rate can be cut seeks tocongress
fitness.' At the subsequent meetings
r i n p r F R HARDY................ ........Shop Forem an
encourage
bardism and mus Conway.
g ^ G T R V RA SER.::::...:................ ..T ypographer
the president gives a brief address:
is
invited
to
sit
in
and
watch
tlie
city
fathers
sweat
ic
and
the
general
literature
of
the
Griffith ap Cynan, prince of North the bards follow with poetic addresses
■---------------- *
SU BSCRIPTIO N RATES
^ ^
Welsh,
to
maintain
the
Welsh
lan
Wales, who had been born in Ireland, adjudications are made, and prizes
One Y ear In Advance............................................
................. ‘i i ‘75 blood trying to do it. When there is $69,000 in in
guage and customs of the country,
Six Months........................... ••••.... .................... ........
with him from that country and medals with suitable devices^ are
terest due next year and the city running expenses and to foster and cultivate a patri brought
many Iris.H musicians, who greatly given to the successful competitors1
^ f h l s paper win" be sen t b y m ail to a n y y ^ r ' t eS
w ithout e x tra charge. To Canadian a d d resses $3.50 p e r year.---- have already been cut to the bone, it is hard to see otic spirit amongst the people, 'lhis improved the music of Wales. Dur for poetical, musical and prose com
institution, so peculiar to Wale?, is ing his long reign of 56 years he of
—r
t^TTBLilSHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRID A Y
A..
positions, for the best choral and solo*
E n te red 'a sBsecond-Class n ia tte r March 9. 1916 a t th e § ° s t office where other cuts might be made but the City Dads of very ancient origin, the Gorsedd fered great encouragement to bards,
singing and singing with the harp or
a t L ake W ales; F lorida, u n d e r the a ct 01 M arch 3, 1897.
or
assembly,
an
essential
part
of
the
harpers
and
minstrels,'and
framed
a
F ounded b y A. R. Nason, M arch 6, 1916; published b y H a rry M. will probably be glad to be shown. They don’t like modern Eisteddfod, being as old at
“Pennillion singing”, as it is called,,
of laws for their better regula for the best playing on the harp or
n .n n , Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920._______ ___________— ------a 16 mill tax rate any more than any of the rest least as the time of Frydain, the son code
tion. He held an Eisteddfod about
’
l
F oreign A dvertising R epresentative
of Aedd the Great, who lived many the beginning of the twelfth century stringed or wind instruments, as well
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
o f us.
centuries before the Christian era. at Caerwys in Flintshire, “to which as occasionally for the best specimen.
A dvertising R ates 35 c en ts p e r Column Inch.
H 11 H
- „
The term Eisteddfod, however, which there repaired all the musicians of of handicraft, and art. In the even
n a rd a of th a n k s 10 cents a line. R esolutions 50 cents a n inchmeans “a session” or “sitting,” was Wales, and some also from England ing of each day a concert is given,,
“Sure Dp Read The Highlander
T -.o i notice of church a n d lodge m eetings free, b u t please send
generally attended by very larget h i S “n ^ r l y .
E n tertain m en ts w here an adm ission fee is
Anpie Smith, colofed girl, is in possession of a truth probably not applied to bardic con and Scotland.” For many years after numbers. The great $ay of the Eis
charged 60 cents a n inch.
______ •
_____
gresses before the twelfth century.
the Eisteddfod apDears to have teddfod is the “chair” day—usually
which some of our slprewd business -men, running
The Eisteddfod in its present char ward
been held triennially, and to have en the third or last day—the grand event
acter
appears
to
have
originated
in
Howdy, folks!
stores in Lake Wales do not have. Listen to her.
^ the time of Owain ap Maxen Wledig, forced the rigid observance of the of the Eisteddfod being the adjudica
enactments of Griffith ap Cynan. The
1T IT 11
„
"The
White
folks
sure
do
read
The
Highlander,”
who a t the close of the fourth cen places at which it was generally held tion on the chair subject, and the
*N ow they say Columbus was a pirate. Well .at
tury was elected .to the chief sover were Agerffraw, formerly the royal chairing and investiture of the for
tunate winner. This is the highest
she says.
.
eignty of the Britons on the departure
any rate he lived before the “Love Pirate” days.
of the princes of North Wales; object of a Welsh bard’s ambition.
Annie needed a job and The Highlander ran a of the Romans. It was at this time, seat
Dynevor,
the
royal
castle
Of
the
The ceremony is an imposing one. and
< 1 it m m m
ui a >
soon' afterward, that the laws and
of South Wales; and Mathra- is performed with sound of trumpet.
Did you ..ever try a want ad in The Hignlanaerr want ad free for her as it has done for many others or
usages oi the Gorsedd were codified 1princes
fal,
the
royal
palace
of
th
e
princes
in need. It is a little service to the community that and remodelled, and its motto of \ of Powys; and in later times Care- FEED AND PASTURE LIMIT
They’re good for business depressions.
“Y gwir yn erbyn y byd” (The truth wys in Flintshire received that honor
" " li^ f
„ .
u f l we are glad to render.
PROFITS FROM LIVESTOCK
against the world), given to it.
Dade City Banner Was 25 years old last week and
distinction of having been the
Did Annie get a job out of her want ad? We’ll “Chairs” (with which the Eisteddfod able
It
will
be poor economy to load up
under the leadership of T. S. Thomas is going strong
as a national institution is now insep princely residence of Llewelyn the with cattle and hogs without having:
say so. Listen to her again.
Last.
arably connected) were also-establish
on the next 25.
On the annexation of Wales to Eng sufficient feed, since feed and pasture
“Sure I got me a job,” says Annie, "and enough ed, or rather, perhaps, resuscitated,
land,
Edward I deemed it politic are the limiting factors in profitable:
about
the
same
time.
The
chair
was
One of the contestants in a bathing beauty con other white folks came down to see me, so that I a kind of convention where disciples to sanction the bardic Eisteddfod by livestock production, W. J. Shealy, ex
were trained, and bardic matters dis his famous statute of-Rhuddlan, and tension agent in animal husbandry
test had a black eye and the Lake Worth Herald got two other girls jobs, too.”
preparatory to the great Gor • the meetings continued to be held, in
The lesson is in the words, “The white folks sure cussed
sedd, each chair having a distinctive I many cases by royal mandate, till of the University, stated.
wonders, how they found it out.
The farmer should plan his live
does read The Highlander.” It ought not to be nec motto.
! toward the end of the seventeenth
.... ..
stock operations to conform with his
1
century,
after
which
for
a
considerable
The
Bards
Were
“All
Wet”
It’s dangerous to catch them Big Black Bass. Ol essary to push home the application too far. Make
and pasture supply. Grow intoThe first Eisteddfod of which any i period—some 130 years—they fell in feedlivestock
business by building pas
colored fellow out in Gadsden got one weighing only it for yourself.
account seems to have descended to to abeyance. At the colse of the the
wars however, there was tures, growing feed, and breeding and
And here’s another thing, too. The colored folks us was one held on the banks of the I Napoleonic
8 pounds and died of heart failurefrom native cows and good
in the sixth century, under a general revival, of Welsh national selecting
bulls, he said. The best heifers
ir ir n. trjfl • I
, read The Highlander, to. We’ve got a first rate Conway
the auspices of Maelgwn Gwynedd, feeling bringing about their resump bred
After you have read your copy of Tne rrignlander colored boy, Boykin Hilton, carrying papers there prince of North Wales. Maelgwn, on tion ana they have been held annual can be saved each season, and a. few
this occasion, in order, to prove thè ly almost without intermission, ever fa t animals sold.
put a stamp on it and mail it to a friend in the

THE HIGHLANDER
M em ber

WHAT IS AN EISTEDDFOD?

Did you ever know that Lake Placid was tl\e
largest city in Florida and the 10th largest in , the
United States? It is.— Lake Wales Highlander. Be
lieve it or not— we don’t believe it.— Fort Meade
Leader.
t
But there are 44,600 acres in the townsite and it’s
about nine miles across it. Where, in Florida, will
you find a larger city?

and he sees to it that more colored folks read The
North. N ow is the time to be reminding your Highlander each issue than have ever read any Lake
friends of Florida again.
Wales paper before.
n ir n
-1 , 1
11 11 11
Winter Haven bass drags a man into the lake.
When he crawled back in the boat, the bass had also,
in order to be polite, perhaps, jumped in the boat.
Strange, but there are many strange fish tales.
1T
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We are surprised that no Pa-RAG-rapher has yet
referred to us as <m Eistedd—“fodder . What s the
matter, boys and girls of the Florida Press. Don t we
look parental?

NOW, MAW.
Jack Worthington has an “Eisteddfod” cornered for
Lake Wales, bu t Okeechobee, “sees” him one. better, and
calls him over a SUPERHETRODYNE —Ma Ruhl in.
Okeechobee News."
„ ,,
_
...
We’d rather Maw’d call us to one of those Barmecidai
chicken pot pie feasts of hers.

People who attended the Medfly hearing at Or
THE WILLIAMSES ARE OUT!
The Highlander refers to Llanelly. What about Treorchy
lando last fall and saw Congressman Louis CramtQn and
Glamorganshire.—Sebring American. —or Merthyf"
o f Michigan browbeat fruit growers will not regret Tydvjl, where our maternal grandmother came from?
that he has been beaten in the Michigan primary.

n n if

. wt>,

N ot every Florida newspaper man can get in Who s
Who, like Ed Lambright and Graham Forrester, but
as Jiggs Hennig of the Tarpon Springs Leader says,
We all know Who Owes Who.

n ir n

KINDLY MENTION OF OUR TAPEWORM I
The Sebring American says that Webster’s Internation
al says that Eisteddfod is Welsh for “to sit in session
listening to musical composition.” So that s what Worthingtbn is getting all stirred up about. The only time
the Stroller ever saw him in session over anything, he
wasn’t doing any listening and there was always some
things to eat' hitched onto it somewhere. Bet a cookie
he got fooled on that .“fod” business, just the same as
the Stroller did at first.—Lakeland Journal.

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE
By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
You And Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

MICKIE SAYS-

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

U/HAT KEEPS ME>J TH’ eO S S
AMD THE OFFICE FORCE IU
T H E NEWSPAPER. BIZWESS ,
AINT TH ’ SMEU, O' PRINTERS
IN K «-N O .S IR .» ITS T H E
FRlEUDLV FEELIM<=• AMD LOYAL
(“OOPERATIOM O F CURGOOD OLE FAMILY OF READERS
WHO A R E I OR0EARIKJG
TOWARD CAY MISTAKES AMD
ENTHUSIAST: C OVER. O U R
SU CCESSES'; G O D SL E SS
.ALL OUR

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

__ I AuysooyHERE think
THAT AMYMOHR/ SPENT
WITH THE MERCHAMlS OF
THE LARGE N EA RBY fillY WILL
EVER. FIWD ITS WAY BA©«. HERE
T O HELP FAV TAXES, SUPPORT
OUR. <2HUR£HES OR- A S S IS T 1
m A N Y O F THE NUM EROUS
CAUSES TO WHICH OUR- H O M E
M ER C H A N T S A R E A SK E D
*lt> C O N TRIBU TE ’S

?

Winter Haven Herald calls our Eisteddfod an Ear
Drum Outrage”. The bathing season being nearly
IN THE TOWER
over and the time of assaults on the eyeballs being
Besides the Bok tower Lake Wales also has an Eistedd
about to end, we thought it fair to start attacking fod to put it on the map. We presume they keep it m
a zoo.—Bowling Green Exponent. _
_ _
the eardrums.
No, we stand it on end and slip it into the Tower.
IT If «

S

. ,

,

What is a “Preferred Creditor” and how does he
get that way? We ask because of the recent state
ment that out of about $900,000 ■cash in the Citi
zens Bank at Tampa, all but $18,000 would have to
go to "preferred creditors” and the depositors would
get nothing.
11 11 11
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An interesting part of The Highlander is the
feature, "What’s Wrong and Where.” The artist,
in drawing the scenes, purposely drew several errors
into each picture and the task is to whet your brain
finding them. It’s a fascinating game and its not so
easy as it might seem, .either.
11 IT 11 -

Advertise The Fruit

Scandal an’ Laziness kin alius be
found totin’ de same load.

IT’S NOT A FODDER AT ALL, JOE
Lake Wales’ new breakfast food—Eisteddfod—must be
a special for orators and musicians.—Stark Telegraph.
1

SINGIN’ IN THE MOONLIGHT
Eisteddfod:—pronounced “as-teth-fod,” with the accent
on the middle syllable.—Lake Wales Highlander. ^Thanks,
it will now be a pleasure to openly discuss the “as-tethfod,” the great projected “singin’ in the sun” festival.—
Davenport Times.

E fficiency

ms

AN EAST COAST TIP
“Such unchristion-like remarks!” : says Lucille Smith
of the Lake Worth Herald after reviewing some of the
comments on that Eisteddfod thing. Then she goes on
to say, “If Press Agent Jack will take a tip from a
friend, put out a little yarn that eisteddfod, is a cam
ouflage name for liquid bait, there’ll be no end to the
suckers he’ll catch.” Thanks, Lucille, for the tip. We 11
bottle a little Eisteddfod. It might do well.

-----PIC T O R IA L -----m I
OLF i n s t r u c t i o n !
■

NEEDS BACKING?

It is an eloquent plea that the Committee of Fifty,
Every paper spells this Eisteddfod thing a different
nearest approach to real dirt growers that the state way. We had too many d,’s in the d— thing last week,
bUt this time, if the linoltype man backs us up, the
affords, made for an advertising campaign to mar spelling is that approved by Mr. N. Webster.^-Avon
ket this year’s fruit in their meeting at Arcadia Fri Park Times.
THE “GREAT EARDRUM OUTRAGE”
day.
'
Jack Worthington, over at Lake Wales, apparently was
It could hardly have been otherwise with John D.
serious about the eisteddfod. He’s gop committees ap
Clark of Waverly as chairman of their committee on pointed, and everything, and before lqng the great ear
advertising. Clark is firmly convinced that in liber drum outrage will be a reality.—Winter Haven Herald.
al advertising there is largely to be found the solu V
— WHOLE RIDGE WILL HELP
The decision of the Eisteddfod Committee of the As
tion of the growers problem of marketing the fruit.
sociated Boards of Trade of the Scenic Highlands yester- <3f course intelligent merchandising is needed too, day in awarding Lake Wales the honor of conducting the
but good advertising is the first and one of the first musical festival on the Ridge will meet with hearty
approval throughout the Highlands. The suggestion of
chiefest parts of intelligent merchandising.
such a ’festival, dubbed eisteddfod, came from Arthur
Particularly in a year of large crops is there need Cody of Frostproof and Jack Worthington of Lake Wales,
and the committee is to be commended in selecting the
for advertising. This year it is possible that the Tower City for the “noble experiment.” By all reasoning
,
canners demands will help to clear the market for Lake Wales is entitled to it.
Lake Wales has the honor but it will be up to the en
the better grades of fruit, but there still remains the tire Ridge section to help the sister city in putting the
possibility tSat the unintelligent action in shipping idea over. The eisteddfod is not for one town but for
the Scenic Highlands;'the success a t Lake Wales will
almost 200 cars of poor fruit to the early markets— be the success of the Ridge, and every community is ex
fruit that in great part was not fit to eat as the con pected to do its share.
From time to time the Eisteddfod committee will
sumer will find when he cuts it— may have had the furnish
information to the public, so that in the near
same effe<pt in breaking the markets that shipping future we expect to hear the call go out for choir practice in every town and city on the Ridge. ^Each com
green fruit used to have. If a month or six "Weeks munity should^enter its own choral society m the comis taken out of the markets or made unprofitable, petitions, as well as the individual entrants.
The committee is communicating with a large number
there is very likely to be trouble in marketing the of prominent Welsh mëh and women m the United States
state supply of fruit in spite of the amount that the and Wales, telling them of the eisteddfod contemplated.
As a result of one letter the Ridge may have the pleasure
canners will take.
_
of the attendance of Hon. James J. Davis, Secretary of
By all means let there be intelligent advertising, Labor, a native-born Welshman who has become one oi
most outstanding leaders of his race.
Other well
to the end that the" large crop may be profitably the
known Cymros are expected to attend.
The eisteddfod is an assured thing. It is now up to
moved. The Highlander seconds the efforts of the
you and you and you to get behind the wheel and push
Committee of Fifty. In fact it was urging more ad for
the success of thé eistedfod—for the success of Lake
vertising for this year’s crop more than a month ago. Wales—for the success of the Ridge.—Sebrmg American.

Since most important:business deals
are closed across lunch tables no#,
why hasn’t some executive thought of
breaking down sales resistance in his
office by covering his desk" with a lin
en tablecloth and dressing his secre
tary as a waitress?

' By H. B. Martin

—

dETTlNC t h e »«PS IMTO T H *
S H O T M tfc N S C O R R E C T
TfM lNG **“ S H IF T IN G O P
T H E W EIGH T FR O M TH Er i g h t T O THE» L E F T LEQ

^
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"I ju m p ed a foot/ 9
said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
“when the transmission backfired.’
HE radio is a wonderful in- I something he couldn’t find, and I
vention, my dear, and I asked him what it was and he
never really appreciated said it was the handle for the
or Jill, or some such perwhat a wonderful comfort it is jacK
~ ,me_ “Do you mean that
to have one in the car until last .
long, flat piece of iron?” I asked.
-week.
Henry and I went out for a ' i e_, he said, “where the hek is
lovely eveni« drive and it was it?” “Oh, I used it t6 poke the
rather late wnen we started back fire with,” I admitted.
Then I turned on the radio for
home; All at once, “Bang!” went
a tire and Henry said .. .well, you what Henry said wasn’t fit for a
might know what HE would lady to hear. And while Henry
raved and looked around for the
say under tne circumstances.
Of course, we both piled out plank and things one lifts wheels
and Henry looked into the tool with, I listened to the grandest
j
.
box under the seats. Then he music.
Of course, deep down m his
looked under the floor covering.
heart
Henry
knew
it
was
all
his
Next he lifted the lid in front
over the engine and looked all , fault for not getting a new poker
arc:r,:L F'-iaUy he went back after we lost the other one. -But
and looked’in the tool box again. when one is listening to the TorIt may have been woman's in reador Song from Bohemian
tuition, but I rather suspected Girl, one just hasn’t the heart to
that ITenry was looking for rub it in, my dear.

T

Copyright, 1930 —John Jensen.

Timing the "Shift of W eight
MAKE a long drive it is very
T Onecessary
to get the hips into the

shot which means timing the shot just
right. The thought of making the
hips do their share will often throw
a golfer off his drive because he
keeps this in mind and tries to per
form this part too soon.
Let the clubhead come through be
fore the body moves at all in the di
rection of the hole. It is necessary
first to unwind ttie body and -then
permit the hips to help the arms
speed the d u b throbgh. The hips are
needed very much in the follow
through.
<Copyright.)

WHAT PICTURE OF
WASHINGTON WAS
MOST LIKE HIM
Commission Will Settle Mat
ter This Fall; Looks
For Letters.
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Many of these letters are in the
■nossession of people who do not rea
lize their historical value. Every
now and then a document is discover
ed in a most remote place and usually
by accident. Because of the West
ward movement after the Revolution
ary War, these ^-letters have been
scattered throughout the United
States. ’ Also, because of the keen in
terest in Washington which has been
taken by collectors and scholars, some
letters have found their way into, Eu
rope and even Australia. An unpub
lished letter is likely to turn up at
any moment in any part of the world.
The George Washington Bicenten
nial Commission does not ask any
one to part with the original copies
of such documents. It merely re
quests the privilege of examining such
letters and, if found authentic, to be
permitted to make reprints of them.
Every effort is being made by the
Cdmmission to locate „such letters in
order, to use the words of Associate
Director U. S. Grant, 3d, “to present
to all Americans a composite picture
of the Father of His Country through
his writings—his physical appearance,
his thoughts and actions, and his
ideals.”
CRIMINAL COURT JURY LIST
The jury list for the first week of
the September term of criminal court
which convenes at Bartow Monday,
Sept. 15i includes in the regular and
special venire, the following names:
Fred Brown, E: E. Todle, W. B.
Arendell, J. B. Speth, N. R. Thomp
son, J. T. Cooper, B. JH. - Reynolds,
Lakeland; R. E. Bizzell, Tom Binns,
H. S. Magley, O. C. Owen, C. J. Hurst,
H. C. Allen, J. F. Gunter, Howard C.
Mills, and O. E. Ogden, Winter Ha
ven; W. L. Wingate, F. M. Wade, J.
K. Williams, James H. Newsome,
Fort Meade; J. R. Terry, W. L. Se
ward, W. H. Mathews, Bartow; Sim
Hancock, Clarence Green, Walker
Harris, Kathleen; A. E. Morgan,
Frank Pollock, P. E. Kirkland, Me
dulla; F. P. Brewer, G. L. Pearce,
Brewster; J. K, Enzor, H. L. Hatton,
W. F. Halford, W. H. Grace, Lake
Wales; Arthur Mears, Nichols.^

Two interesting tasks confront the
George Washington Bicentennial Com
mission, now planning the nation
wide observance of the Two Hun
dredth Anniversary in 1932, of George
Washington’s^ Birth. One is to deter
mine which portrait of George Wash
ington, of the many in existence, bears
th e closest resemblance to the Gen
eral, the other is to discover unpub
lished original letters of Washington,
many of which are known to be in
existence. The first question is ex
pected to be settled when the Portrait
Committee of the Bicentennial Com
mission .meets this fall. The search
for the unpublished letters, of Wash
ington will prove to be a more diffi
cult task.'
...............
...
The painting of Washington which
will be selected by the Portrait Com' mittee will have the most extensive
poster circulation ever accorded a
picture. Thousands of copies will be
printed and distributed. It will reach
every corner of the United States and
probably every corner of the world.
Many of fhe ’publications to be is
sued by the George Washington Bi
centennial Commission will include
one of these portraits: every school
house will be presented with- a copy;
Calendars, posters and wihdow dis
plays will have this picture as a fea
ture. The necessity for a decision on
the “best pictûre” is obvious.
Washington sat for as_ many as 21
artists. From these originals . h u n 
dreds of pictures were painted. Which
is the best? Which bears the closest
resemblance to the man him ssli.
Thèse are the questions the Portrait
Committee must decide.. Its verdict
will undoubtedy be accepted by the
whole country, noif only for the pres
ent but for generations to come.
• The most popular portrait of Wash
ington has always been the one exe
cuted by Gilbert Stuart. It has both
dignity and elegance. The original,
one of .the best known pictures m the
world, is now in the Boston Athen
aeum. From this picture have been
made millions of reprints and copies,
some of the latter by the artist him
self. While this picture has always
led in popular fancy, there seems to
be a growing demand for a picture
of Washington which dèpicts him as
a younger man—the Stuart picture
was painted in 1796, only three years
before Washington’s death.
Other popular portraits are those
' by Charles Willson Peale, Rembrandt
Peale, John Trumbull, James Sharpies
and Edward Savage. Each of these
artists seems to have many followers
who believp that, their particular favorite best portrayed the subject. How
ever th at may be, the Portrait Com
mittee will soon settle the question.
Since the opinion thus reached will
be that of leading artists and his
torians, it seems likely that it will be
the final word.
■.
,
The second task now facing the
George Washington Bicentennial Com
mission is, in a way, the more diffi
cult. By a specific act Congress au
thorized the publication of Washing
ton’s writings. Dr. John C. Fitz
patrick of the Library of Congress,
one of the foremost authorities on
Washington and his time, has been
selected to edit this work. When
completed these writings will form a
Congressional Memorial of the United
States to the Nation’s most revered
son. While there is sufficient orig;
inal material in the archives of the
Library of Congress for, 25 volumes,
there are- many letters^ extant which
have never been published.
These
“hidden” letters the Associate Direc
tors of the George Washington Bi
centennial Commission, Lieut. Col. U.
S. Grant, 3d, and Representative Sol
Bloom of New York, are making ev
ery effort to obtain. _
Washington was a diligent and pro
lific writer. In his habitually frank
manner, he expressed his views and
ideals on the leading problems of his
day. The person who wants to un
derstand Washington must go to his
writings—his papers, Journals, diaries
and letters. Washington has left a
more authentic picture of - himseU
through his writings than is to be
found in any of the hundreds of his
biographies which have been written
since his death.
ft
.
The writings of Washington being
compiled in connection with the Two
Hundredth Anniversary of his birth,
will remain as the fullest available
Washingtonia for many years. The
undertaking was made possible only
by the financial provision of -the
United States Government. Such an
enterprize may never again be attemped. It is because of these facts
that the Commissioners are desirous
of making this compilation as com
plete as possible. •
Dr. Fitzpatrick estimates that only
one half of. Washington’s letters have
been published in the 131 years since
the General’s death. Where are the
remaining letters ? Undoubtedly many
of them have been destroyed, some
wilfully and some through careless
ness. But there are still many unpub
fished letters of Washington in ex
istence. These the Associate Direc
tors of the George Washington. Bi
centennial Comission are anxious to
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
I COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OI
, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN RE ESTATE OF
JOHN H. PICKETT, Deceased
To all Creditors, Legatees. Distributee.*
id all Persons having Claims or De
ands against said Estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby notl
ed and required to present any elain
id demands which you, or any of you
ay have against the estate of John H
ickett, deceased, late of Eoik Coimty
Iorida to the,,.County„ Ju d g e .o f Poll
aunty. Florida at his office in the Court
juse at Bartow. Florida, within twelv«
onths from date of first publication here
! .which is August.5th, A.;* D r 1930. ••
MANDA PICKETT,
Administratrix
al - Wales, Florida. Aug.5-I?-I9>-2B. Sept
9-16-23-30. Oct. 7.

Sales Tax Again

FLORIDA PRODUCES FIVE
Jcolonies of bees, and the average proMILLION POUNDS OF HONEY j uc^jon js a{,0ut 50 pounds per colony,
Pr °dut-f? approximately 5,- accor(jjng, r . e . Foster, state apiary
The sales tax is so generalized in its
, “
application th at a return to the an 000,000 pounds of honey annually. Ov-1.
cient custom of requiring a certain er 5,000 beekeepers own about 100,000 • inspector._________________.
tax from the head of each family, re
gardless of wealth, would have prac
tically the same effect.
The sales tax theory was not orig
inated by the average taxpayer, or
the poor man, but by aggregations of
wealth. Likewise, the tax on intang
ibles had its origin in wealth, but for
quite different reasons. The sales
tax is simply an effort to replace tax
ation upon property by a direct tax'
upon tué individual, regardless of
his ability to pay or of his wealth;
while the tax "on intangibles is to
eontrol credit so that neither the av
erage taxpayer nor the public can
avail themselves of it, and thus com
pete with large capital in commer
cial enterprises.
In both cases the proponents have
played upon the prejudices of the
average taxpayer, who goes no fur
ther than the surface in his economic
al investigations. The sales tax pro
ponents put forth the argument that,
with a sales tax, the negro would be
compelled to contribute toward his
education and government—a play up
on prejudice; and the advocates of an
.intangible tax argue that the property
,covered by a mortgage pays all of the
' tax, while .the mortgage pays nothing,
and that the debtor alone is penalized,
forgetting that loans are made only as
a business investment and upon a sat
isfactory return, and th at the debtor
would have to bear the added tax bur
den if it is laid, but it suffices to exJcite the prejudices of those who do
not analyze .the proposal.
Think it over.

public improvements. The two
1 from
theories aré absolutely incompatible.

By B. Vance
I am in receipt of a letter saying
in part: “I am fully persuaded that
the burden of taxation should be
placed upon those most able to pay.
I also think there is an element in
the sales tax plan of value, in th at
the tax is paid in small amounts and
paid so regularly that one scarcely
notices it.”
The above quotation is interesting
to me, in that it is an economic para
dox. The sound theory of a tax up
on property, stated in the first sen
tence, is completely negatived by the
next sentence, which advocates a tax
upon the person, regardless of the
property owned, and for no other rea
son than that it is less Rainful.
If you remember, the sales tax
plan was seriously considered as a
war measure, the principal argu
ments in its behalf being the sim
plicity of collection and the ease of
payment, in that it would be paid in
small amounts. Also, it was stated
that with a sales tax, ALL of the
people would contribute something to
the tax burden.
.
At that time I gave the question
much study, and was at first inclined
to support the sales tax theory, and
only gave it up because, it utterly
fails to place the tax burden upon
those most able to bear it, but would
penalize the widow, the orphan, and
the very poor in the same proportion
that it penalized the rich man. The
rich man has much to be protected by
law and order and sacred property
rights, while the poor man has little
to protect save the civilization in
which he lives. If the necessaries of
life are to be taxed in such proportion
that the poor cannot have many 6f
them, then the poor man has little
interest in government—he would be
driven to substitute the rule that
“might makes right” for the doctrine
of “equality before the law.”
We cannot have a sales tax if we
are to carry out the theory that taxes
should be paid in proportion to ability
to pay, or, as I prefer to state it, in
proportion to the amount of property
held by a taxpayer requiring the pro
tection of law and order, or to benefit

R. N. and Myrtle S. Jones to E.
A. Bosarge, tr., lot 9, block 5, west
side sub., sec. 3, twp. 30, range 27.
H. E. Oxford, master, to Mary E.
THERE. AR.E
Snyder, lots 4-7-15, block 3, etc.,
Beacon Hill, Lakeland.
How good are you ait finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
Mammoth Grove, Inc., to F. H. several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
Giddings, SE 1-4, BE 1-4, SW 1-4, sec. discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
6, twp. 30, range 28, etc.

mou w a n ta
m at iò

wildeva/ndo
•

#

Chesterfield
M il d e r , y e s —b u t s o m e t h in g m o r e .
Chesterfield offers richness, aroma, Satisfying
flavor.
BETTER T A ST E — that’s the answer; and
that’s what smokers get in Chesterfield in full
est measure— the flavor and aroma o f m ellow
tobaccos, exactly blended and cross-blended.
Better taste, and milder too t
© 1930, Liocett & Mvtus TosmccoCo.
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MRS. T. O. WORRELL
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Altman and
ENTERTAINED
daughter Miss Nettie of Bowling
Mrs. T. O. Worrell entertained at
Green, and O. L. Altman of Tampa
WEDDINGS
a delightful bridge party Thursday
were Sunday guests of thftir daughter
evening at her home on East Bullard
McDUFFIE-CHANCE
and sister, Mrs. A. G. Mann and
avenue. A variety of gay colored
Of interest to many in this com flowers were used in making the
family.
rooms attractive and a flower design
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois accom munity was the marriage of Miss featured table markers and tallies.
Nelle
McDuffie
of
Winter
Haven
to
panied their daughter, Mrs. Rush A.
Six tables were in piny and fruit
Sanborn to DeLand Sunday, where Broward Chance of Lake Wales, which punch was served throughout the
she joined her husband who will at was solemnized August 18, in Bing- games. First prize for ladies was
won by Mrs. Bob Hudson, a colonial
tend the University again this year, hampton, N. Y., where Miss McDuffie doll door stop, low went to Mrs.
sepnt
the
summer
months.
They
were
completing his law course.
Alonzo Yager, an embroidered towel.
married by Rev. R. V. Chaplain of High score among men was held by
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walde and daugh the Southside Methodist church in Will Shields, who received a silver
ter, Helen accompanied their daugh Binghampton.
cigarette box and low .went to James
ter, Miss Florence as fa r as Haines
Mrs. Chance is the daughter of the Walling, a box of novelty matches.
City Sunday on her jvay to Tallahas late J. D. and Mrs. Maude McDuffie A salad course with nut bread sand
was served by the hoste’ss.
see where she will enter Florida State of Winter Haven and has spent all wiches
Those enjoying the lovely affair were:
College for Women.
her life in that city where she is well Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. James
Guests at the Dixie Walesbilt over known and is a^charming and popu Walling,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oliver,
lihe week end. were Mayor Janies Mc- lar young lady. ~
Mr. and Mrs. Will Shields, Mr. and
I
The
groom
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Kie and party of Miami' Beach,
Mrs. Alonzo Yager, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Hinshaw and Charles M. Guyton of Gainesville, Mrs. W. E. Chance of Lake Wales P. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ped
Mrs. J. F. Townsend and Mrs. L. H.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
ersen, Mr. and Mrs. H. Prince, Mr.
Kramer spent Sunday in DeLand with family, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Allen, .Jackson having lived here a number of years. and Mrs. J. F. Murphy, Mrs. J. P.
spent the week end in Tampa.
They
expect
to
make
their
home
here.
and
Miss
Josephine
Wallace
spent,
ville, Mrs. R. E. Wheeler and C. M.
the.ir son and daughters, Jack Town
Mrs. A. B. Hamburg,
Their many friends here and in Win Tomlinson,
H. E. Roberts and daughter, Mrs. send and Lois and Elizabeth Kramer. Sunday in Eustis and Mount Dora. , .¿Wheeler. of Baltimore,, Md. •
Mrs. George Redfern of Chicago, Mrs.
ter
Haven
join
in
wishing
them
hap
Moncrief of Atlanta, are visiting his
B. L. Hawley of Jacksonville and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Oliver, daugh- [ Misses Virginia Shrigley. Fannie piness.
Orville Hale is enjoying three
T. 0. Worrell.
brother, J. T. Roberts. ,
ters, Dorothy and Margaret and son, ¿Alexander, Josephine Yarnell, Max
weeks vacation from the postoffice Fred, motored to Haines City Sunday 1ine Swartsel and ; Arietta Moslin ac CELEBRATED FIFTH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. J. M. Griffith is confined to beginning Monday morning. He will
Miss Margaret Smith entertained
Mrs. R. E. Lassiter entertained six
evening and called on J. R. Yale.
companied Miss Ëloise Williams and
her home on Polk avenue with . an spend some time at Clearwater Beach.
her parents,*Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Wil teen little gqests Monday afternoon a t her Sunday School class of the Pres
George F. Rogers of Jacksonville, liams to Haines City, from where her home on Central avenue, the oc byterian church Friday night at a
attack of tonsilitis.
I Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Howell and district representative of the Postal Miss Eloise left for college at Talla casion • being in honor of the fifth weiner roast on the shore of Lake
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robbins were ¡her mother, Mrs. B. P. Peeples of Telegraph company was in the city hassee Sunday.
birthday anniversary of her daughter, Wailes. Besides the members of the
Sunday guests of his father, C.' S. Macon, Ga„ and Miss Mattie Howell on business today.
Margaret. The house was very pret class there were a number of guests
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderman, F. tily decorated with rainbow colors, who enjoyed games after a hike
Robbins, in Lakeland. „
j were Sunday guests, of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
Josephine
Wallace
who
has
around the lake. Those present were:
M. Campbell and L. H. Kramer left
been spending the past three months Saturday for a business trip to New and as the little folks arrived each Misses Doris Anderson, Frances Good
Mrs. John Oxtoby has returned from J. W. Corbett in Fort Pierce.
was
given
a
colored
cap
to
wear.
Fruit
Miami where she has been visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pearce and Mr. with friends in Washington and New York City. Mr. Campbell will spend punch was served upon their arrival. rich, Amanda' Hammond, Mary Lucius,
son who is in business there.
and Mrs. Roy Winner of St. Peters York returned Sunday to spend’ the some time with Mrs. Campbell who is A number of games, stunts and con Lois Langford, Ellen Alexander, Glor
burg were Sunday guests of their wintér here.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Chas. H. tests were enjoyed on the lawn, af ia Burke, Blanche Patterson, Helen
Marvin Powell of the Lake Wales cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington and baby Pplhemus in Mattituçk. Mr. Kramér ter which all were invited into .the Jane Ashbrook, Elsie Briggs, Rosa
Pharmacy spent Sunday with rela and Mrs. J. R. Sample. Mr. Pearce
James Louis, returned from the will be back this week but the Linder- house where they were served with lind Petrey, Rachel Perry, Marie
tives in Lake Placid.
is a prominent attorney in St. Peters son,
hospital to their home on Johnson man’s expect to be gone about three brick ice cream and the birthday cake, Lynch, Mary Zipprer, Evelyn Ed
‘ v
Mrs. W. W. Williams and grandson, burg.
Miss Margaret first being allowed to wards, Effie Ola Tillman, Dons Hall,
avenue Saturday afternoon and are weeks.
Sonny Morgan are visiting Mr. and
blow out the candles. She received Barbara Crosland and Margaret Oli
Miss Dorothy Oliver will accom- 1getting along fine,
Mrs.
Allie
Rhymes
and
son,
Clar
Mrs. L. Duke Williams in Kenans- pany Miss Rosamond Carson to Talla
ver.
many lovely gifts.
Charles Kegerreis returned
to ence Rhymes, who is city manager
ville.
hassee Wednesday morning where
Gainesville Sunday where he will en of Orlando passed through Lake
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen spent they will resume their studies at the ter his second year in the study of Wales Saturday and stopped over a
Florida
State
College
for
Women.
.
Sunday in Crystal River with her
mechanical engineering at the Uni few hours for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Cundy. Mrs. Rhymes
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Quinn.
Mr. and Mrs, J. G. Joyce, Jr., of versity of Florida.
her husband were prominent dry
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie and daughter and
Gene Bannister, Greenwood, S. C., Hollywood were Friday night and
goods merchants in Poughkeepsie, N.
came Friday for an indefinite stay Saturday guests of his sister, Mrs. of Lakeland, Mr. and Mrs. Webb Wil Y., in former years and were friends
TEACHER OF
with his brother, F. Bannister and A. S. Perry and family, stopping on liams of Jacksonville were Sunday of Mr. Cundy’s.
their
way
home
from
a
"visit
in
Quitdinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
W.
family.
PIANO, VOICE, ORGAN’
Ward. Mr. Williams is a brother of
man, Ga.
C. P. Lamar, for some years travel
Miss Mary Kirch has resumed her
Mrs. Ward.
ing
passenger
agent
for
the
Atlantic
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Grant and
duties in the Cundy Gift Shop after
History
Harmony
Coast Line at Lake Wales, has been
Mrs. P. H. Hammond and son Louis, transferred
a month’s Vacation spent at Daytona daughter, Miss Louise of Washington,
to
the
Tampa
office
and
D. C„ aye the guests of Mr. Grant’s returned Sunday night from a two1 will be there, it is anticipated, until
and Clearwater Beaches.
Progressive Series—2nd Class Now Forming
parents,. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Grant weeks visit with relatives in1 Ashe-f
Little David Cundy entered Mrs. on the Hickory Hammock road north ville, N. C., and Atlanta. Mrs. E. Cj the tourist travel begins to get heavy
TOY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
"Virginia Wagner Powers’ Private of town. Mr. Grant is secretary to Barrie joined them in Atlanta and along the middle of December. At
School on the Lake Shore Blvd., Mon Senator Black of Alabama in Wash returned home after a visit with that time he may-be transferred back
to Lake Wales where traffic has been
For Juniors, offers Exceptionally Interesting
day morning.
ington and comes here every fall for relatives in Nashville.
light during the summer season. Mr.
a
little
visit
with
his
people.
The
Training in Rhythm and Music Fundamentals’
Betty Blue and Opal Scholz are elder Grant’s find that in this climate
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith and Lamar* is but going back into his old
leaving tonight for Tallahassee to they are not troubled with asthma and daughter, Juanell Harriet returned stamping grounds when he goes to
For Details call
. • • • 446-R.
take up their studies at the Florida ¡Mrs. Hugh Grant finds that Florida Saturday night from an automobile Tampa to assist District Passenger
Jack Kirkland but he has beState College for Women.
| is very good for the hay fever which trip to Maine where they visited relaj- i[Agent
STUDIO: 434 TILLMAN AVE.
Several stops were made along come so fond of Lake Wales since he
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Griffith and she sometimes acquires in the fall in tive.
the
way,
at Washington, D. G., and has been living here that he is pull
the
North.
Mr.
Grant
paid
The
High
three children returned Friday night
ing
hard
for
an
eventual
return
to
Massachusetts where they visited, j
from a month’s vacation spent with lander an appreciated call while they They
this city.
were gone four weeks.
were in the city.
relatives at Roaring Springs, Pa.
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Maude ¿Henderson Walker

PICKET

Men’s Suits
About 75 men’s
suits, most all sizes
i n t h i s group.
Serge, Tweed, Heri n g Bone a n d
Twills. These are
Hall Tate
make
and a r e guaran
teed Workmanship
and materials, up
t o $25.00 values.
Choice

Formerly W. H. Swan & Co., of Lake Wales, Fla
and from now on w ill be known as
Dealing in High Grade

Clothing, Shoes and Dry (

LOOK H
for
the

/

at Pickett’s of Lake Wales
PORTO RICAN GOWNS

at Pickett’s of Lake Wales
PRINTED FLAT CREPE

R e g u la rly th e y se ll fo r
75c o n sa le a t P ic k e tt’s
I n c ., w h ile q u a n tity
l a s ts a t o n l y ................

40 in c h e s w id e , p r i n t 
ed, b ra n d , new , p a t
te r n s ,
w o rth
$1.95
y a r d ; P ic k e tt’s spec
ia l sa le o ffe rin g a t

L im it tw o to th e c u s to m e r, a n d w ith
e v e ry $2 p u rc h a se
F O R M E R L Y W . H . SW A N & CO.
O F L A K E W A L E S . F L A ., IN C .

Bl

99c
TARD

F O R M E R L Y W . H . SW A N & CO.
O F L A K E W A L E S F L A ., IN C .’

at Pickett’s of Lake Wales

at Pickett’s of Lake Wales

at Pickett’s of Lake Wales

MEN’S WASH PANTS

MEN’S WORK PANTS

MEN’S SOCKS

500 p a ir s j u s t receiv ed ,
m ade of S u itin g s, S eer
su c k e r, a n d o th e r m a
te r ia ls , r e g u la rly 'th e y
s e ll- f o r $ 2.26 on sale a t
P ic k e tt’s a t ....... —,.......

lii
P A IR

. h . SW A N & CO.
O F L A K E W A L E S F L A ., IN C .

fo rm erly

w

S e e rsu c k e r. K h a k i,' P in
ch eck s, W h ite D u ck ,
sizes fro m 29 to 50.

97«

100 do zen p a ir s m e n ’s
S ocks, v a lu e s to 25c
p a ir ,
buy
a ll. yonr
n e e d s n o w a t P ic k e tt’s
at
..... . ........... —.......

S o ft a n d
a b s o rb e n t,
la rg e size r e a d y h e m 
m ed , w h a t y o n h av e
p a id $1.75 f o r S p ecial
a t ' P ic k e tt’s.
............

P A IR

P A IR

F O R M E R L Y W . H . SW A N & CO.
•O F L A K E W A L E S . F L A ., IN C . -

5«

at Pickett’s of Lake Wales
27x27 HEMMED DIAPERS

F O R M E R L Y W . H . SW A N & CO.
O F L A K E W A L E S F L A .. IN C .

Bargains Galop« at Earth ^uahc Prices

1 .2*7
dozen

- w . h . s w a n & CO.
O F L A K E W A L E S . F L A ., IN C .

form erly

N ew Sto«

* :'T

ti

!

’% r
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Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Linton and.
children, Johnny, Irma, Elender and
WAVERLY
Elizabeth, and Miss . Fay Bruce mo
BABSON PARK
Grower Goosed Jingles
tored to Lakeland Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Bruce and
children, Ernest, Nellie, Fannie and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hfldrey
Shiver
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pete
Collier
had
as
Mrs. William M. Regan of Babson
The Lake Wales Hotel was the Fay and Miss Gwendolyn Herndon,
jack be nimble, Jack be quick,
Park, formerly of Minneapolis, who their dinner guest Monday ,Mrs. Col •home after a week spent in Mayo, Fla. scene of a lovely Bridge party spon motored to Dundee and Winter Hav
Mrs.
Frank
Burnett
is
confined
to
lier’s
mother,
Mrs.
W.
H.
Stokes.
Spray your fruit with arsenic;
has been spnding a few days as the
sored by the be’autification committee
Mrs. Charlie Neitman entertained her home and under the doctor’s care. of the Garden Club Friday afternoon en, Sunday afternoon.
Pack it while it’s green and dry
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. King
We
hope
she
will
be
restored
to
health
the
following
guests
at
a
dinner
last
So it won’t squirt in someone’s eye. at Hotel del Otero, Spring Park, Lake
when ten tables of players enjoyed IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FO R
Minnetonka, Minneapolis, is at the Sunday honoring her sister’s birth soon.
POLK COUNTY, FLORID A, IN CHAN
the hospitality of the club.
Mrs.
L.
T.
Wiley
was
taken
to
Lake
CERY.
To market, to market, to buy some Leamington Hotel for two weeks be day. Those present were Mr. and Wales hospital Thursday and oper
The rooms were lovely with their CITY
OF LAKE WALES, a
fore returning to her home here. Mrs, Mrs. L. S. Harris and little daughter,
of flowers grown by mem m unicipal corporation
• grapefruit;
on Friday morning. We wish decorations
vs.Home again, Home again, it’s too Regan has been spending the summer Irma Jean, Mr. and Mrs. H. Prince ated
bers
of
the
club.
Those
present
could
STATE OF FLORIDA.
in the west and has Just returned and little daughter, Martha Jean, Mr. her a speedy recovery.
easily
see
what
interest
the
members
green to suit.
NOTICE
TO: T H E CITIZENS AND T A X 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parnell and are taking in their gardens when, at
from Kodiak, Alaska.
-She «went and Mrs. Clyde Shields and sons,
OF T H E CITY O F L A K E .
Robert and Albert, Mr. and Mrs. Bill family of Mayo, Fla., are back in this, the dull season for garden flow PAYERS
west
in
the
early
part
of
the
sum
WALES, PO LK COUNTY, F L O R ID A
There was a man in our town and he mer by way of Colorado and spent Shields and Fred Driggs.
Waverly for the fruit season.
W
HEREAS,
H onorable H a rry G_
there were so many beautiful T aylor, one of the
was wondrous wise,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beasley and ers,
the Ju d g es of th e C ircu it
Mrs. L. S. Harris and little daugh
varieties
used.
He wouldn’t sell his oranges to the some time in California.
C
ourt
of
the
T
enth
Judicial C ircuit o f '
ter, Irma Jean, were callers in our children and Mr. and Mrs. D. Hun
Those winning prizes were: Mes F lorida, in and for P olk County, has s e t
Mr.
green fruit guys.
------and Mrs. W. J., Cody
. = and
_ .,daugh
- . community, Thursday.
te r and daughter of Tampa were dames
the
petition
which
relates
to the issuance;
R. G. Calvert, R. B. Buchanan,
He waited till, they ripened up and ters motored to Lakeland, Friday alBill Stokes has been suffering with week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. J. Knill and H. F. Steedley. The and sale of $20 000 R efunding B onds,
ternoon.
tasted nice and sweet,
Series R-5, of the City of Lake W ales,
a broken finger. The accident oc V. Beasley.
prizes were donated by Mrs. W. L. P olk County, F lorida; in the above e n 
Frank L. Cody spent Friday after curred while practicing Diamond ball.
And now the folks all buy his fruit
Thelma
Jane
Riddling
left
for
Mel
titled cause fo r'h e a rin g a t ten o'clock A.
{Springer,
President
of
theclub,
and
noon
attending
to
business
in
Frost
because it’s good to eat.
“Ole Bill’ is quite worried because he rose Saturday to spend the winter Mrs. M. G. Campbell, past president. M. .on O ctober 8th, A. D. 1930 a t his office
proof,- Avon Park and Sebring.
in Bartow , F lo rid a ;
was recently made captain of the new with her grandmother, Mrs. Chas.
During the afternoon iced fruit You are hereby required a t the tim e
A meeting of the Young People’s team.
Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, Green Fruit
Huffman.
and place specified in said order p ro 
juice,
wafers
and
salted
almonds
were
League was held Friday evening at
Man,
vided for the h earin g of said cause to»
C. W. Thompson has been on the
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cash spent the served.
show cause, if any you have, w hy saidL
Gather my grapefruit as fast as you the Community church from 7:30 to sick list the past week. His many week end in Lakeland.
bonds should not be validated and con
The
Committee
realized
a
neat
sum
9:30.
can; friends hope he will soon be out
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Callahan return which will be used in local beautifica firm ed.
Spray it with arsenic and ’twill pass
M. H. Plowden recently purchased again.
o rd e r is required to be pub lish ed
ed home Sunday after a week’s vaca tion work. They wish to thank every in T his
L ake W ales H ighlander, a new s
by O. K„
a new' Chevrolet. The Plowdens al
The many friends of Mrs. Marion tion spent with Mr. Callahan’s par one who in any way helped to make pap the
er
published
in the City of Lake W ales;.
But it won’t do to eat for many a day. so vrecei^ly moved their residence to Buxton will be glad to know ttiat she ents in Lake City.
F
lo
rid
a
for th ree consecutive weeks p r io r
the afternoon a pleasant one, and to said hearing,
the home owned by Mr, Smith of Dun is> improving after a recent operation
th e first publication th ere 
Miss Florence Walde has left for wish' to specially thank Mrs. N. E. of to be a t least
eighteen days p rio r t o
at the Lake Wales hospital.
What are you doing, my pretty maid ? dee.
Tallahassee
to
enter
the
State
Col
date of the hearing.
Stewart
for
her
ever
generous
hos
I’m packing grapefruit, sir, she said.;
Thursday of last week was quite "Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mikell and lit lege for women.
W itness my- hand and official seal o f
pitality.—Reporter.
said court th is Septem ber 11th, A. D. 1930,
Iig it nice and ripe, my pretty maid? a sight-seeing day for some of our tle daughter, Marjorie and Mr. F. M.
J D. RAULERSON,
Oh no, it’s dry and green, she said.
Babson Park people in Tampa. Some Benny were callers , at the home of
Clerk C ircuit C ourt in and f o r
Ella Nelson called at the home
Mrs. Cliff Crum and Mrs. Warren
Then why do you pack it, my pretty of those who motored to Tampa and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Stokes Wednes of Mrs.
P
olk
County, Florida.
Mrs. Helen Pease Wednesday af Cole of Bartow were among Lake (Court Seal)
maid?
spent the afternoon shopping were: day night.
Wales
shoppers
Monday
morning.
ternoon.
Sept.
16-23-30-Oct.
7.
’Cause' everyone’s doing it, sir, she Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Loudon, Mrs.
Mrs'. Charles Nietman called on
said.
Harry Vissering, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. meeting was opened by the President,
Won’t it ruin the market, my pretty Fairchild, Mr. and Mrs, F. J. Keiser Grace Girard and minutes of the last Mrs. Fete Collier Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Neitman was a caller
meeting were read by the Secretary,
maid ?
and James Loudon.
on Mrs. W. C. Thompson, Wednesday
Martha
Cox.
A
program
was
put
on
Yes, but who’s to stop it, sir, she said.
John Corbin, who has been spend
evening.
ing the past week with his hunt and by the program committee consisting
Old Mother Hubbard went to the cup- uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Girard left of Lida Whiddon and Jack Cox, as
i board •
Monday afternoon for Gainesville, follows:
1. An original dialogue 4?y Martha
To get her dear husband some fruit. where he will take up his first year
Real Estate Transfers
Cox, Beth Wirt, Jack Cox and Dor
It was green, hard and dry,
of College. He graduated in June othy
Cody.
And the poor man did die,
from the Montverde High School
2. Current Events by Elaine Mil
LAKE WALES PAINT CO.
Now he wears a mahogany suit.
and has been spending the summer
with another aunt in Central Agra- ler.3. Riddles by Johnnie Howell.
Calvert Land Co., to D. A. Hunt,
Sing a song of sixpence, a bag full monte, Camaguey, Cuba, but makes
4. Oration—“Why I Like Babson E 1-2, SE 1-4, SE 1-4, Sec. 18, Twp.
his home here.'
of rye, '
30, Range 28.
Park School,” by Ernest Lewis.
Four and fifty grapefruit, green and
Mrs. J. S. Taylor of Lakeland and
5. Poem by Eugene.
ORANGE AVE.
PHONE 141-R
hard and, dry;
granddaughter, Betty Ruth Ramsey,
Suggestions were made as to the
R u bb er S p o n g es
When the fruit was opened it was an were visitors here Saturday morn kind of pins to be used' this year, af
The bureau' of standards says that
awful shame.
ing.
ter which the meeting was adjourned. In making sponge rubber a substance
Just think that anyone should so dis
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cody were
—By Dorothy Cody, Reporter. such as ammonium carbonate is mixed
honor our state’s name.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morse Satur
in the rubber compound. The gas
The man was in the packinghouse day evening for bridge.
FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
counting out his money;_
which Is liberated during vulcaniza-,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Girard and son
A PLEASANT SURPRISE
BABSON PARK, Sept. 15. — 'The tlon produces the porous condition In
His conscience didn’t bother him be Edwin, Jr., and John Corbin motored
Friday Literary club of the seventh the finished product.
cause he hadn’t any.
to Wauchula Sunday afternoon,
awaits those who have shoes repair- '
He counted up his money and he start
Mr. and Mrs. A. M, King and child and eighth grades at Babson Park
ed here for' the first time. When re- •
ren spent Sunday in Auburndale with held its first meeting in the school
ed'in to grin;
turned they look so nearly like new '
auditorium Friday, Sept. 5, 1930.
“What fools these growers are”, said friends.
shoes in their appearance and condi
Officers for the year were elected
Get Well—Keep Well
he, “to put up with this sin”.
tion, that one doubts if they are the •
as
follows:
Grace
Girard,
president;
—MAX WALDRON,
School News
same pair. Not in looks only is ;
W hat to eat for health .—In te rn a l
Babson Park.
Rev. Craig Bowdish is a vistor at Elaine Miller, Vice president; Mar
this
true, but also in the comfort and ,
baths.—Violet
R
ay.—"P
rev
en
tativ
e”
tha
E.
Cox,
secretary
and
treasurer;
the school here every Thursday morn
In fra R e d -fo r deep seated pain.—
durability of wearing. Try us once ;
Dorothy Codv, news reporter. The
Scientific m assage.—M edical gym 
Mr. and Mrs. J. -M, MacNider ex ing from 10 to 10:30 at which time president
and be convinced.
appointed three members for
nastics.—H ourly nursing.
pect to return late next week from a he has charge of the chapel exercises. 'the program
committee for the next
The boys have organized a baseball
pleasant summer spent at their home
AS
SCHRAMM SHOE SHOP
Lillian Dykeipan, Licensed N. D.
in River Falls, Wis. A part of the team and practice takes place every meeting.
L ake of The H ills
Miss Stanley read the bylaws and
103 Beal Estate Exchange
time they enjoyed camping at their day.
L ake W ales, Fla.
constitution for the benefit of the
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
The
second meeting
--------■ „ of the Friday the
cottage in the country, but write that
new
members.—Dorothy
Cody,
rethey" •' will
be
glad»TTto1 get back to their _
Literary
Club was held
Friday1 -..after.
. ' ,
_
_
_
_
_
_
_1
1-1- „
n llA I VI11W
-- TllO
noon in the school auditorium. The i porter.
home in Lake Wales.

Garden Club Bridge
At Hotel Wales Was
A Pleasant Affair

BEST PAINT AT BOTTOM PRICES

m

GOOD

i

NEW

a

12 MOMME

PONGEE
5 yards limit to each customer with
every $2.00 purchase.

m sm

YARD

If These
Prices Hurt

lO O O

Your Eyes

S ilk Dresses

Try
Murray’s
Guaranteed
Eye Water

Here’s A Real Bargain

s , F la .» I n c .
i as

R e o rg a n iz e d

Next to
Citizens
Bank

•bent,

hemhave
pecial

1 .2 7
dozen

¡V. H . SWAN & CO.
(ALES. FLA ., INC.

SILK DRESSES
Regular Values to $5.95
Wash Silks, Crepe de Chines,
Flat Crepes in solid colors
and printed, and every one
a brand new summer style.

tr y Goods

of Lake Wales
MED DIAPERS

E atF*

SILK DRESSES, $3.48

PICKETTS

at Pickett’s of Lake Wales
Children’s Rompers Suits

at Pickett’s of Lake Wales
Printed Ideal Percales

Made o f h ig h grade
cham bray, K haki cloths.
D en im s, assorted colors
and n ea tly trim m ed,
ex tra Sp ecials at P ick 
e tt’s su it department....

P rin te d D esigns,_ 36
inches w ide,
jn st
th e cloth fo r School
dresses,
SpeciaUy
priced now a t only..

U

e
EACH

FORM ERLY W . H. SWAN & CO.
O F LAKE W ALES. FLA ., INC.

Hello, Folks!
See Me

All materials and regular
values up to $6.95

iole
YARD

FO RM ERLY W . H . SWAN & CO.
O F LAKE W ALES. FLA., INC.

at Pickett’s of Lake Wales
BROWN MUSLIN
36 inches w ide, re g u la r
15c value, on sale while
5000 y a rd s last, a t only..

Sc
YARD

FO RM ERLY W. H . SWAN & CO.
O F LAKE W ALES. FLA., INC.

at Pickett’s of Lake Wales
81x90 PRINCESS SHEETS
W eil m ade, read y hem 
m ed, seam less, reg u lar
re g u la r $1.50 value on
$1.50 value on Sale at
P ic k ett’s, Inc. now......

66c
EACH

FORM ERLY W . H . SWAN & CO.
O F LAKE WALES; FL A ., INC.

S ta ck H Mew store - at Same Location

“THE MAN”

/

WEATHER WATCHERS PROTECTED AREA
W O R K IMPORTANT: OF FORESTS IN
STATE DOUBLES
M A N Y VOLUNTEERS
Means Faithful Attendance Nearly 1,200,000 Acres Now
Under Protection Says
But No Great Time
Forester.
Is Taken.
Keeping daily tab on the weather
at nearly 5,000 places in the United
States is a service performed by peo
ple whose only reward is their own
scientific interest in the proceeding.
In many cases, records have been kept
by one individual or by member^ of
the same fabiily for 50 or more years
without a break. Every month, the
volunteer watcher sends his collection
of observations to the Weather Bu
reau in Washington where it is made
.part of a monthly/bulletin.
-Lake Wales is lucky in having three
■"stations close by its gates or within
its borders. One is opposite the Dixie
Walesbilt Hotel, and is attended by
the Chamber of Commerce it usually
falling to the duty of Miss Elizabeth
‘Quaintance to watch and record its
findings. One more is at Mammoth
'Grove where W. A. Mason attends to
i-it;
- A third is at the Kissimmee river
"‘bridge, 28 miles east of town where
W. B. -McAulay and W. B. Whatley
■are the attendants. The primary pur
pose of this gauge is to gather flood
' data for the Everglades drainage
Board so that, its chief aim is to watch
" the rainfall and river guage.

The area under organized forest
fire protection in cooperation with
the landowners and Federal govern
ment has almost doubled during the
Facilities for gauging rainfall,
temperature and other climatic con
ditions are furnished each worker by
the bureau. Every day, the register
reads his intruments, records the
story they tell, and then adds any ob
servations of his own .concerning
special conditions such as frost, thun
derstorms, tornadoes and auroras.
This does not require a remarkable
amount of time, but it does demand
unusual faithfulness to duty.
It is sometimes wondered how the
bureau can obtain such excellent, un
remitting service from unpaid work
ers. Yet history shows that keeping
weather records was a hobby long be
fore the days of organized meteor
ology. A weather record for the en
tire year of 1760 has been found on
the blank pages of an old almanac.
Volunteer, weather recorders first
worked under the direction of the,
Smithsonian Institute and later un
der the Signal Service, the latter be
ing a predecessor of the present
Weather Bureau.

COMMON STOCKHOLDERS
TAKE THE RISK OF LOSS
;; Prominent Utility Executive Shows That Public Utility
‘ Holding Companies Should Be Allowed Freedom From
Restrictive Legislation In Making Investments
' Why holding companies, as owners of common stock in
‘ Operating: utility companies, should be given the incentive
5to take progressive steps by being allowed freedom of action,
is demonstrated- by a widely known utility executive.
He makes clear why the risk of loss must be offset by the
privilege of profitable investment as a necessary motive
force. Regulation of the operating company, with freedom
o f the holding company is shown to be to the public’s best in
terests. In proof and explanation of this he said:
' “A man’s resentment at a search
of his house is at least as great if
he is innocent of wrong-doing as it
would be if he were harboring a
criminal. If one were required to
repbrt'his actions to a policeman at
every Mock, his annoyance and pro*
test would not -necessarily indieftte
guilt. ■
“ The fact that the' electric in
dustry is ‘affected with a public in
terest’ does not alter the situation
because the holding company exists
within a field completely circum
scribed by state regulation. In
other words, the interests of the
consuhier have been taken care of
before a cent of revenue accrues to
the holding company.
Based on Misconception
“The demand for regulation of
electric light and power ‘holding*
companies -seems to be based bn a
misconception of the electric indus
try, which in actuality is a thing in
aotion, growing, changing, improv
ing all the time. We have to recog
nize-spirit, motive, incentive, initia
tive'1and enterprise as the real driv
ing forces which give life to this in
dustry,'as-they give life to all hu
man accomplishments.
'“By purchasing the common
"stocks of operating power com
panies and by continuing ownership
of these securities, the holding com
panies make possible a progressive
policy of service extensions and
rate reductions.
Little Likelihood of Loss
“If the service is extended into
; new territories there is little likeli
hood that either the bondholders or
/preferred stockholders will be sub
j e c t to loss. If rates are reduced in
' the expectation that consumption
will thereupon increase, the invest
ment of the bondholders and pre
ferred stockholders is not likely to
be jeopardized whether the in
creased consumption materializes
or not.
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operating companies’ c o m m o n
stocks—who in most cases are the
public utility investment or ‘hold
ing’ companies.
' Character of Common Stock
Ownership
“No element is more important,
to the progress of the industry than.
the character of the common stock;
ownership. The attitude and policy
of the holders of the operating com
panies’ common stock détermines
whether the 'operating company
shall pursue, a progressive course
or simply stand still and ‘let well
enough alone.’
“The continuing progress of the
industry is largely due to the* own
ership of the common stocks of op
erating companies by organizations
which are trained and experienced
in the utility business, organiza
tions which can take risks because
of their diversified investments
and their experience in having met
similar conditions before; which
know the objectives and the method
of realizing them.
“If the common stocks of thèse
operating companies were owned by
individual investors, the people who
generally own the bonds or pre
ferred stocks, they either would not
meet such investors’ requirements
or else a policy of caution would be
applied to them, and the extension
of the service and reduction of rates
would be retarded.
“Since the owners of the common ;
stocks take the responsibility in- ;
volved in the progressiveness of the '
operating companies, it is greatly
to the interest of the consumer that
the common stock ownership rest ;
with such agencies as ‘holding’ com
panies.

“In eith er case i t i s th e common
stockholder who risks th e possi
bility of loss. I t is the industry’s
job n o t only to m eet th e p resent de
m and of p resen t consumers a t
present prices, b u t also to increase
th e uses of electricity, to extend it
to an increasing num ber of con
sum ers, and to m ake it constantly
less expensive.

“These extensions of service, re 
ductions of rates and increases in
consumption are thè very keynote
of the industry’s growing useful
ness to the nation. How are they
accomplished? They are all made
possible by the assumption of re
sponsibility by the holders of the

Feels Incentive Must Be Kept Alive .
“The holding company requires,
for the successful performance of j
its function, the same freedom of •
action as any other business. I t is
that freedom that has enabled it to
do the great work it has donein the ;
development of the electric indus
try in this country to a preeminent
position in the whole world. Without
it, that development would not have '
taken place and future develop
ment would be materially retarded.
“Regulation of the operating
company with freedom of the hold
ing company is to the best interest
of the public. The public is thus
protected against monopoly, and
has the advantage of the initiative
and enterprise that financially
strong private business brings to
institutions where its money is in
vested.”

Associated Gas and Electric System

past year, according to statistics
just released by the Florida Forest
Service.
A total acreage of 1,187,963 acres
are now receiving organized protec
tion as compared with 670,285 acres
for th e. previous fiscal year ending
June 30, 1929, showing a rapidly in
creasing interest o f Florida landown
ers to raise their areas to the high
est degree of timber productiveness.
The 1,187,963 acres now under
protection composes I t units, broadly
scattered over the State, and,' averag
es slightly more than 100,000 acres
per unit. With these units, some 60
landowners are. cooperating with the
Florida Forest Service and the Fed
eral govenment to the end that idle
acres may be transformed into pro
ductive acres. Eighteen forest fire
towers have been erected and many
miles of telephone line built, <5n each
unit a Ranger has a registered fire
crew for every 20,000 to 25,000'acres,
paid only when called out to fight

fire. .
According to the plans of the Flor
ida Forest Service, an additional
500.000 acres will be placed under
protection before the Fall fire season,
which will bring the total area up to
approximately 1,700,000 acres.
By
adding to this figure the gross area
protected on the Choetawhatchee, Os
ceola, and Ocala National Forests of
700.000 acres, it is anticipated that
the protected area in the State of
Florida this Fajl will be well in ex
cess of 2,400,000 acres, or about 10
per cent, of the forested area of the
State.

6 6 6
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Tablets

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
The City of Lake Wales, Florida Plaintiff»—vs— C. E.
GAMBILL, et al, Defendant.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, under and by virtue of a certain decree is
sued ont oi the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida, in and for Folk County, in the
above styled cause, and dated the 27th day of August, A. D, 1930, I, as Special
blaster in Chancery, will offer for sale and will sell separately each and all of the
following described narcels of land located in the City of Lake Wales, Folk County,
Florida, at the South front door iof the Court House at Bartow, to the highest and
{best bidder, for. cash, dnring the legal hours of sale, on Monday, October .6th, 1930,
to satisfy the amounts set opposite each of said descriptions of land, and costs, a«
specified in said decree.
Total
Tax
and
,ot Block Cost
Description of Property
Name of Owner
Address
C. E. Gambill, 2230 Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois............ .......................Alta Dena Subdivision
in the City of Lake
. Wales
..... ...
Johnson Assets Investment Cp., Lake
Wales, Florida....... ...... ........i................ Alta Dena Subdivision
in the City of Lake

1

15.32

1

6Ì.02
to 10 1
Mattie L. Johnson, Ocala, Florida
50.94
L. J. Johnson, Ocala, Florida
Same as above..... ....... 11 to 17 1
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales
Florida
................... ..................... Alta Vista Subdivision
to 8 HE 105.16
Lake Wales Land Co.; Lake Wales,
& 10 BB 33.10
. Florida M.....................
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
Florida ........... .............. ........
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
Florida .....................................
Thomas Atkinson, Haines, City,
Florida ..... ........................■......

& 2 EE
GG
7
..Atkinson Subdivision
of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Blk.
106, apd West 25 ft. of
Lot 1, and All of Lots 2
& 3, Blk. 115 of Lake
Wales Land Co.’s Re
sub. of Blocks 101 to 121
incl. & Blocks “A” to
“1” incl. Lake Wales....

Thomas Atkinson, Haines City .
Florida ............ .............
Thomas Atkinson, Haines City ,
Florida ..........
Thomas Atkinson, Haine3 City
Florida __ ..... ....................

..Same as above
..Atkinson Sub.,
Etc.
Lots C, D, E and F..„
..Atkinson Sub. etc. Lots
A, B, C, D, E, F, G,
H, I and J. Lots 2, 3,
4 5, 6, 7 and E 50 ft.
of 8, Blk. 113....A............
S. W. Bassett & Jessie Bassett, Lake
Wales, Florida .............Jp û ....- ...... ..Brantley’s Resub. of
Block “B” of Lake
Wales Highland Heights 6
..Brantley’s Resub. of
Anna Sutherland
Unknown
Block “B” of Lake
15
G. V. Howe, Lake Wales, Fla. ........
J. F. Brantley and Bertha E., ‘Lake
Wales, Florida ........... ..............

W. J. Smith and Ethel A. Smith,
Lake Wales, Florida
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida
Herman Altermatt

Unknown

Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
Florida ............ ,--------- ........—

..Brantley Subdivision/of
that portion of N Eti
of NE% of NW!4, Sec.
12-30-27 lying South of

1

93.08

2

136.28

3

54.20

168.80
2

15.32

2

15.32

15.32

5

8
57
63

John E.. Kemott
Unknown
C. M. ACuff, Lake Wales, Fla..;..
Unknown
E. J. George,
Unknown..... ...... — .Emerald Heights of the
T. T. Reybum
City, of Lake Wales,
9
Fla. ■ P I .......... .
L. R. Horton and Edith G. Horton,
13
Lake Wales Florida ---- ------------E. J. 'George
Unknown
T. T. Reybum
Unknown ..........
;
15
E. J. George
Unknown
9
T, T. Reybum
Unknown
......... — .Same as above ■
L. R. Horton & Edith G. Horton, *
24
Lake Wales, Fla...............'.„....j...........
M. C. Belk ana W. P. Mooneyhatt, I
Darlington, S. C.
Unknown,
Catherine J. Gum, Lake Wales, Florida. .Heckscher’s Second Sub
division o f the City of
12
R F Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ___- —Heckscher’s Second Sub
division of the City of

20
R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida .........:....Hibiscus Park of the
7
«
R. F.
Urie,
Lake
Wales,
Florida
H. F.
7
R. F. Urie. Lake Wales, Florida ..............Same as above ....
H. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida
8
R. F . 'Urie, Lake Wales, Florida .............Same as above ........
R. H. Weaver, Lake Waies, Florida ...... Hillcrest Subdivision of
the City of Lake Wales 12
Unknown
Grant Bros. Co.,
, „
.
L. B. "Harris, Lake Wales, Florida
Subdivision of
A. D. Stewart, Tampa, Florida ____ a..... Hillcrest
Same as above ............. 18
Isaac Soskis, Mulberry, Florida
¡life ,
and Louis Lebarwitch, Unknown................Horton s Subdivision.
North 70 ft. of ............. ,9
C V. Jones, Lake Wales, Florida — ........Resub. of Lots 3 and 4,
Bilock 3 of Twin Lake
Park Add. (C. V. Jones
Sub.) —
......T......... 17
C V. Jones, Lake Wales. Florida ...... 1.... Same as Above .......... .
1
C V. Jones, Lake Wales. Florida .............Samê' as above ............ 2
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.,
. . ,
Lake Wales, Florida .......................... Same as above ........... 3 & 4
C V Jones, Lake Wales, Florida
.........Same as above ......... 5
Lee A. Wheeler, Lake Wales, Florida
A,
15
W A Vam, Lake Wales, Florida -------Lake View Hills
Lake Wales Land Company, Lake
_.
Wales, Florida ----- ---- --------------- Lake Wales Land Cos.
Industrial Add. to Lake
Wales ....... .......... ...........
W. F. Woodruff, Lake Wales, Florida ..Lincoln Park Addition
to Lake Wales .... ........ 8
7
J. R. Reeves, Lake Wales, Florida H ..Same as above ...... .
E. B. Phillips and G. O. Denham,
Bartow, Florida
Clifford B. Carlson. and Chas. E.
E Hagstrum, Unknown
L. L. Campbell, Lake Wales, Fla.
Lake Wales State Bank .......................... ..Same as above ......... 11 & 12
P. W. Moffatt and wife, Sadie ..Resub. (By Mid. Fla.
Lake Wales, Fla.......... ..... .......
Dev. Co.) of Block A of
Lincoln Park Addition
12
R E Bradley Lake Wales, Florida... ¿....Highland Hts. (Same as
_
above) ..... .....................- 16

2

32.60

1

15.32

8.12
39.80
36.20

7

A
A
A
B
B

13.88
11.72
12.44
12.44
14.60

1

47.00

3
A
B
B
B

119.00
13.88
13.88
13.88
11.00
14.60

W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
».Pinehurst Subdivieion of
Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown-----W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
above ...........
Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown — -------.....Same
Florida Narcissus Farm Inc.
. •_
Unknown ..... SS......... -....... ........... ....Same as above....
Philip C. Yerxa
Unknown __ -—- „Same as above ...

a

,

C

13.83

1

C
E
E
F
F

32.60
18.20
25.36
26.84
15.32

D
D
1

32.60
32.60
49.88
61.40

B
B
C
D
A
E

15.16
12.94
12.94
22.58
15.82
11.50

1

12.44

6

47.00

1

49.88

61.40
30.22

29.72
1
12

13

29.72
10.56
1 L 0O

126.20

32.90

47.00

54.20
7

32.60

4

8

32.6(1

4

3

16.76

& 2 11

13.88
99.10

4

90.20

12

39.80

32.60

1
6

1
1

.

3028 less,R|w Of 8. A.
L. Ry. & less" beg, at
SW corner of SW% sec.
3129-28M. ran S: 395 it.
to Railroad 'right;- of
' way thence,. in „North
easterly direction along
'said right of way 1948
ft. to a point on N. side
of section 6, a distance
of 1908 ft. to beginning,
and excepting boule
vard around lake in
SW% of NWVi of sec
tion 6 .......,,.,,..,..,„¿4 4 4 ,..-;.
......... .... A11 that part of SE%
of NvWli of NW%, and
all that part of SW%
of NE% of NW14 lying
West of A. C. L. Ry.
section 12-30-2T............,
............. Urie
& Bartleson’s
Subdivision of Blk. 9
Town of Lake Wales....

13.88
18.20
11.50
32.60
22.52
25.40

Harry Bunting and Wife,
Edith E., L ate Wales, Florida
B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales Florida....

24

61.40

1
B

15.32
9.56

18.20
16.78

..Original Town of Lake

.if

147.80

16.78
93.60

15

17

110.80

H. A. Marks and Annette
.,
M. Marks, Winter Haven, Florida
Annie M. Curtis, Lake Wales, Florida....
Louis Friedlander, Moultrie, Georgia
T b : Stackhouse, Unknown.....»,.... ..........
Louis Friedlander, Moultrie, Georgia
T. B. Stackhouse, Unknown ...............■•••••••
W L. McNeal, Ernest Arnold, Unknown
and Rhodesbilt Inc. .Lake Wales Florida..
John Logan, Lake Wales, Florida

8
8
8
4

22
27
27
37

90.20
61.40
61.40
176.60

H. Nankin & Louis __
.Original Town of Lake
Lebarwitch, Unknown ...................... wales, W 25 ft. of......

3

41

25.40

4

41,

25.40

4 blk. 41 ......................
Bertha A. Loo* Unknown .„■¿..■„„■■4 ..„..„„.Origina^ Town of Lake

41
42

Lake Wales; Land Company, Lake Wales

4
g
9
.I4?; &
& 15
15;

44
44-

25.40
31.16
61.90

H. N ankin & Louis
Lebarwitch, Unknown .............

__.Original Town of Lake
Wales, E. 25 ft. of lot
' 4 blk. 41 >........

Mary P. Tomlinson, Lake Wales,
J . P . Tom linson, L ake W ales, F l o r i d a . . « , . ^ ^ ^ ^ ! ^ «

2

18.20
15.32

r & 19 A

27.34

A
A

13.83
13:88

A

23.48

14

A

18,20

28
34
13

A
A
B
B

15,32

n

2

Frank L. Kenworthy and Horace
w ^ es.

A
D
D
D
D

1
1

2

HI

WX

John W. Mulïikin, Unknown
Clara Mullikin, Unknown... .

18.44

1

B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida.—..
B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida
L. D. Williams, Lake Wales, Florida---- T w t a ^ k e ^ a r k ^ d d l N% of S. 120 ft. of n !
235 ft. of I<Ot 5, Blk. 13..
Gertrude Tanner, Unlmown
.
P G. Travers, Room 1436, 120-Broad
way, New York City, N. Y----- - ..Lot “B” Strttdh’s Süb.
West 50 ft. of North 100
ft. of Lot 1 Block 8__S
Leon Hebb, BartovrFlorida
Lake Wales State Bank, Lake Wales
Florida
Subdivision
m _______
G. C, Manley, Unknown ........------- -----Rollle Tillman, Lake Wales Florida......Same as above ..........

25.40

15.82

in
ce

50 ft. of N. 140 ft. of....
tion to Lake Wales. S.
60 ft. of N. 200, ft. of......
■Twin Lake Park Addi
tion to Lake Wales, N.
65 ft. of W. 176 ft. öf S.
185 ft. of Lot 4 Blk, 8....

C. F. Weaver, (deceased)..

47

c

of

| a l E. W i f h * L $ ! W a& :

12.44

2

W J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida , .
. _ ... . ,
.
W J Smith, Lake Wales, Florida ..... .¿.Pinehurst Subdivision of
• w* ^ ■- f
Same as aoove
...y.. *33
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida ..— Pinehurst Subdivision of
^
a
Same as above ........... . 29'
W. J. Smith. Lake Wales, Florida
_,
- _
. . j Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown
........... ^ m tY s above l - ^ i ;44
I^neH'a^Anders^^eL
a te eWaTes,rii^orida....Pinehurst
Subdivision of
UU.V..W
'
O n m o
Q C D.nnvp

the City
Wales

6
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida ,...
10
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida ....
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
.....7 & 8
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida
W. J. Smith, Lake Waies, Florida
9
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida
E. J. George, Unknown
T. T. Toland
Unknown
R. E. Reed Mulberry, Florida
E. G. Lewis .......................................... ...Block D of Lake Wales
Highland Heights ...... 2
C. H. Schoonmaker, Lake Wales, Florida......Same as above ......... 7
..Rhodesbilt Newcenter.... 8
Arnold Booth
Unknown ...........
H. M. Moore and O. M. Moore
Unknown.........
..Rhodesbilt Newcenter.... 22
James Roy .Thomas Jr. and Wife
„ „ S3
BHHH
Susie E
Unknown...... ............. Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City of Lake
Wales ........ ...... .............23 & 24
R. W. Hampton, Unknown
.................. Same as above ...—.........13 & 14
F. I. Gardner, Unknown
.........Same as above
33 & 34
S. G. Eason, Lake Wales, Fla. .....---- ----Same as above. Lots 4142-43-44 .... ......................
Linton S. Harris and wife, Maymie,
„ .
T Lake Wales, Florida
-- -----------Same as above ...------ -21 & 22
Carrold W, Loveland and
. „
.
„„ „
Sylvia B. Loveland, Lake Wales Florida....Same as above .............38 & 39
Amanda Tucker Lake Wales, Florida
,
,
Roy A. Craig.......... ........... ................ ..... ......Shephards resub of
Lots 3 &4, Block 10,
. Twin Lake Park ....... 9
Henry A. Marks and
Annette M. Marks, Winter Haven
Florida
,
„ „
.
Stuart Bros. Gorp., Unknown ........—E. C. Stuart s Sub. of
Block 4 and N% of
Block 5 East of A. C. L.
R. R. Lake Wales ........ 1
The Mechanics Nat’l Bank of
Worcester, Mass, Worcester, Mass.,
Rhodesbilt Inc., Lake Wales
„
Florida
........ :........... .....—•....
Rhodesbilt New Center.. 8
Eagle Roofing & Art Metal
_,
_ ,___ .__
Works, Unknown ........... „..._..„.....„....C. H. Schoonmaker s
Resub. of Block C of
Lake Wales Highland
Heights
6
George Carkner and Anna E.
. « „
Vanderzee, Unknown ... ...... ;........... Same as above ...,...„„.....9 &
C. H. Schoonmaker, Lake Wales
..Same as above __.......11 &
Florida
..... „4—
'
John H. Schlueter, Unknown
JV t . Rhodes, Lake Wales Florida............Seminole Heights, in
the City of Lake Wales 14
W F Woodruff,, Lake Wales, Florida........ThuUberry’s
SecondN
Subdivision .....A........
9
W F Woodruff, Lake Wales, Florida......Same as above ............. 5
Lake Wales Tire Company, Lake Wales
Florida.
. . „ ,
Mrs. J. A. Anderson, ’Lake Wales
Florida,
Maude S. Furves, Lake Wales, Florida.... Twin
“K”, Blk. 2 Is equiva
lent to East 205 ft. of
N. 142 ft. of Lot 2,
Block 2 .............................
Bernard ,D. Cox and wife, Cleo.
. _ , _ ,
M. Cox, Lake Wales. Florida
tA k e ^ rk ^ A d d iN% of Lot “N” Blk. 2
is equivalent to S. 70 ft.
of N. 352 ft. of E. 305
ft. of Lot 2 Blk. 2...:,._
E. A. Dewey, Unknown
MatlldFlorida°n
P ’ •••••••L —
’- l .....^ion
TwintoLake
AddiFioriaa ------.....—
LakePark
Wales,
8 .,
100 ft., of Lot 1 Blk.
7 .....................................
-O V Haynes, Lake Wales,- Florida
_. „
_ , » . ..
B - 1 Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida-------- T ^ n L a k e F a r k ^ d l W% of N. 200 ft. of Lot
4 Block 7 ................. ......
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales,
Lot “F ” Block 7, eqivalent to S, .185 ft. of lot 3

A. J. Welley, Unknown

Paul G. Stoeckert. Sarasota, Florida...... H
and M of Lake Wales..
p t stoeckert
Unknown
Highland Heights ,...... .
Florida Narcissus Farm Inc.,TJnimowH..-.Fi^hur|t aS ri^vision

R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida

¡3. Sternberg, Unknown...........---- ----------

..Canfield Allotment of
the City of Lake Wales.
Less W 31.8 ft. of.......„. 13
..Cary-Walter First Sub
division of City of
14
..Lake" Wales
Land
Company's Sub. (same
..Lake Wales Heights

47.50
21.80

...Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Wales, Lot
2 Block C, less the fol
lowing: Begin at SE
comer of Lot 2, Block
C, ran North-Easterly
along E. Boundary
of said lot 75 ft.
thence in straight line
to point in Westerly
boundary of said lot 65
ft. Northerly of .the SW
comer of said lot, thence
along Westerly boun
dary of said lot to SW
comer thence along

R. F. Ürie, Lake Wales, Florida

| | #Bove

beg. at SW corner of
Lot 15, ran N. 130 ft.
E. 60 ft. S 130 ft/ W.
60 ft. to beg..»..,.....,....»-

119.00

of N W S of NW%
ieas rig h ts of w ay, etc.
see: 2^3027" .......— .........

32.60

J- s - 'S?llt-®£ur3t (Lien 1927) La e W .!!....sw% otsw y* of NWV*
F lo rid a ...— .............. .
a « - 2^30-27 ....--------- -—

75.80

L ak e W ales L and Co*, I<ake W ales
F lo rid a .......................................
S. E. Cooper. Uhknow n
J. R. Gbvro, L ake W ales, F lorida
W . J. F rin k ; L ak e W ale3, F lo rid a
C R C arlson a n d ’
c! E." H aegstrum (Bien 1926), IRilarown

D ated a t L ake W ales, Florida* th is 1st day of

jy^])E ’RSC?Ni

City Clerk and Special Master.

11.00

29.72 r . e . Br ad ley -,'

Com plainant’s Solicitor*

300^ 2-9^16-23-
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Marshall Bryan lfeft Saturday n oon ,
She did not know who Mrs. uoth was,
Are you trying to tell me that you Into his hand, shifting It about. Tt
or how she came to Jie there, but she
ov“ nte?” she cried, and burst out was very plain. The pearls were imi for Norfolk. Va., after, a two weeks ,
welcomed hbr with the rest.
tation—not too good a one at that— vacation with his parents, Mr. and
laughing.
Mrs. ArC. Bryan. Marshall has been
Linda sew a dozen friers that she
He drew hook, hard hit. /“You have not worth stooping to recover.- He at the U. S. Naval Training Station
knew ami smiled at each of them >in always known that.” he said quietly. looked at her then and saw her watch at Hampton Roads, but expects to
turn—a smile a's ic.v ami impersonal
A silence fell upon their warfare, ing him with a strange expression, enter a radio school soon after his
as the hospitality they shared. Then for it was that. Men and women are holding the broken strand against her return to Norfolk.
from the blur of moving figures she
Mrs. Gdorge Redfern and son,
close to hatred when they love! breast.
saw Converse, his face distinct in its She was trying to malm and kill his
“I'm sorry—” But it was not for George, Jr., of Chicago, who have been
purple outline over the enormous love with all the weapons at her com the broken stuff in his hand that he visiting their daughter and sister,
Mrs. James W alling expect to leave
white expanse of linen spread upon mand. \ It was a thing that must die Was sorry.
for their home the first of the week.
his breast like a shield. As their, here and now, if all that was good in
(Continued N ext Issue)
Mrs. B. L. Hawley of Jacksonville
eyes met his own sent a shaft of her died with it.
is spending several weeks here- as
malice to meet her impenetrable calm.
Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Neyhart spent [th e guest of Mrs. T., O’. Worrell an<J
Have I? I wonder.” She appeared
She smiled disdainfully. He should not to search her mind for proofs. “But Friday in Tampa.
*
family._____________ <•_______ 1
know even now that she was afraid.
how could I believe you meant It?
Then the music caught them and Young men—like you—are always
she was moving away in Brian’s arms, falling in love with women like me.”
for the last time, she thought dream As if by accident she lifted the string
ily. threading through the crowd of of pearls and held it before her like
FIRST METHODIST GHURCH
unhappy, bored, unexcited couples who a little swaying bridge. of heuuty to
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
made their way joyously about the her white breast. The movement was
C orner Sessom s Ave. and Scenic H ighw ay
E. S. ALDERMAN. D. D .,' M inister
J . DOUGLAS L E W IS ,:P a sto r
perfect floor to the rhythm of a per symbolical; she needed to say noth
Sunday Schopl, 9.45 a. m .; M orning
Sunday School a t 9:45 a . m,,, C /M . F rin k ,
W
orship,
11:00
a.
m
.;
B.
Y.
P
.
U.,
7*00
fect i orchestra.
a
ctin
g
superintendent.
ing more, but she could not stop . m .; E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m. »
Sunday M orning w orship, a t . 11 a. m.
Brian’s arm held her like steel. She there.
'eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 JK
E pw orth Ju n io r Society atiB .p .i.m .
m . Come, b rin g y our frien d s and w or
had remembered it so w ell; longed for
E p w o rth L eague a t 7 p, in.
“Let me get all this right. First, I ship God.
E vening w o rsh ip a t 8 po m . ,
it again!
have come to Washington because of
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting •a t , 8 p. n k
“What have I done?” he asked.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in W esleyj
you—because I love you, to be exact. \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
But she withdrew herself ever so
H all on th e th ird T uesday of each -m onths
And then, as if that were nof enough,
H
.
G. McClendon, president.by iuii) she thought' that the scent ol slightly.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
T he W om an’s M issionary Society bust-» ,
I have been given to you hy an overTHE STORY
these flowers must have overcome' her.
Morning Services:
He stepped abruptly, They were generous diety as special Inducement
ness m eeting in church, on the firs t Tues-Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 day of each m onth.
A moment before she had been radi near a palm-lined ante room and he
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin.,
to success! ’ Good heavens, could a. m.
C H A P T E R 1.—L in d a H a v e rh ill’« fa drew
her
inside
with
an
unexpected
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. TJ., 7.00. Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resident.
ant, and now th is!
ther.J itó p ecu n io u s ne e r-d o -w e ll, aie s
youth go further than that.’’ She
You
are
cordially
invited
to
attend
all
the
B oard of Stew ards m eet in church the,.
w h e n th é grirl is sev en teen . Of re m a rk She picked up her fan, her little determination that controlled her laughed at him again, letting her cool services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday f irs
t T uesday evening of each m onth. A.<
a b le b tta u ty and w ith no d is tu rb in g
studied
deflatice.
night
at
7
:80
o’clock.
B
ranning,
chairm an.
satin
party
bag,
giving
a
last
look
at
illu sio n s L in d a fa ce s th e w orld w ith
unlaughlng.eyes mock him for a moSunday
School Council m eets th e fourth^
v e ry little: m oney o r p ro sp e cts, bui her face in the mirror. What was
This was a new Brian. She waited ment. “Go on. You had reached the
M onday evening of each m onth. Place an*
re ly in g on" h e r clev ern ess; y o u th Rno
in bulletin.
b e a u ty to sm ooth h e r way t h r o u g h 'lite; behind those eyes—fear, unrest, ap in silence wondering how she would
point where the world was at your CH URCH
OF TH E GOOD nounced
“T he F rie n d ly C hurch” extends a cor
peal? Rut with her first question It do what shd had to do. “Is it neces finger tips! Oh, this is fnn. Better
dial
invitation
to a ll and h e arty welcom e,
C H A P T E R II.—L in d a ’* sole P°***fSHEPHERD
was gone. She saw herself as she sary to be rude?” she murmured.
•lo n e a re a h a n d fu l o f p ra c tic a lly
to all.
than dancing in that hot room. Or
w o rth le s s s to c k certifie**08- H e r f a  was, touchingly beautiful with the per
The room was a small cozy place do all young men feel like that when
th e r 's old frie n d . S e n a to r C onverso. ■
(Episcopal)
fection of maturity' in the body of with low chairs and a deep divan they gain a good appointment?"
a g re e s to dispose of th ese, and te n s
COMMUNITY CHURCH
R everend G. W . R. Cadman, P rie s t in
h e r n o t ..to w o rry a b o u t m oney, bne youth.: With a sweep of passion she shielded carefully with screens and
But she had gone too far. He charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on U
in s tin c tiv e ly d islik e s C onverse but. a l 
(Babspn Park)
m.
lo w s him to ta k e c a re o f h e r affairs. threw'out her arms to her own image. the inevitable tubs of indoor shrubs
suddenly freed her hands and leaned
H oly Communion and Serm on, H a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
F o r se v e ra l y e a r s sh e liv e s w ith a Happiness was her right. She would which s so delight the furnishers of
3rd
Sunday
of
each
m
onth.
’
.
Sunday
School
(at schoolhouee) 9:45 a.
back studying her white face from
eousin, A m y R a ls to n , and th e n ,p a tte r
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of the
a w h irlw in d c o u rtsh ip , m a rrie s C o u rt take it now in whatever form It came. hotels and the givers of balls. Almost
which tlje delicate rouge stood starkly K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
n e y R o th . T he d a y a f te r th e m a rria g e
Nothing could hold it back from her. as they entered a man passed the out revealing Its falsity. She shiv1 m onth a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
L in d a le a rn s t h a t h e r h u sb a n d is a
p e n n ile ss a d v e n tu re r. H e liv e s by his Then she made a little prayer, “O, door glancing in at them in a casual
ered beneath that scrutiny but man P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a t
International Bible Students’ association
w its a n d in itia te s h e r, in to th e
sort of way. He was a plain unim aged in some way to preserve her 4 She*’ C hurch Service L eague m eets “Harp
let
me
he
happy!”
of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
a n d b lu ffs o f th e gam e. T hey _ live
She was standing there when the portant person whose expression re shield of scornful calm.
th e 2nd and 4th T uesday of each m onth.
evening a t 8 o’clock a t :the residence • f
u n h a p p ily u n til R o th d ies in S w itz e r
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow Road.
mained unmoved even when his in
lan d .
knock came upon her door.
“I cannot believe you,” he said,
curious
eyes
met
Linda’s.
There
was
HOLY
SPIRIT
CH
U
RC
H
How strange to see her own vface
C H A P T E R III.—L in d a c o n tin u e s to
“You could not have changed in a
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
liv e lik e a w om an of w e a lth . .The se n  whiten and whiten; to see her own another' door just behind the divan
day to—this.”
a to r su p p lie s h e r , w ith m oney occa
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
L ake W ales, Fla.
sio n a lly . k e e p in g u p th e fiction th a t eyes widen and grow dark with fear. where she! and Brian sat and she
She made a gesture of weariness, Sundays—
C om er T illm an Avenue and F irs t S treet,
h e r sto c k is y ie ld in g it. On a tr ip she Fear that had been at her elbow imagined that she heard it open
H oly M ass ..............................10:00 a. m.
Rev.
Chas.
H . T ro u t, P a sto r.
“What?
That
I
am
not
an
idealist?’
m ee ts B ria n A nstey, y o u n g la w y e r
H oly M ass, 1st Sundays
through a surge of drowning music.
R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
w h o h e lp s h e r o u t of a n e m b a rra s sin g through this hour, lurking beyond her
Some of her pain found its way to her
of th e m onth
8:00 a. m. a t 10t00 A. M. P reach in g services and
p re d ic a m e n t w h e n she fir\ds h e rse lf in the comers of"the room. Unnamed But she was playing with the pearls,
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a. m. comm union a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching
tired voice. “After all, what do you
w ith o u t m oney.
D ays—
.
fear that her inner self had known of coiling them through her long slender know of me? What right have you to W eek
H
oly M ass ............................ 7:00 a. m. again a t 7:30 P . M.________ _________ _
^ C H A P T E R IV .-“ C o n v e rse in an u n  a.nd tried to warn her of, but which fingers and she did not turn her head.
Confessions—
choose
for
me?”
CH URCH OF GOD
g u a rd e d m o m e n t re v e a ls to L in d a w h a t she would not« heed. It was strange
S atu rd ay s a n d Eve Of
Brian’s strong profile etched against
h e h a s h a d in m ind in b e frie n d in g her,
/ “The right of love,” he said stub
F e a sts
7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
a n d she a lm o st re g a rd s h e r u ltim a te to watch her own face like this, mark the thick green background. The boy
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
bornl.v, and then he told her what
s u rre n d e r a s in ev itab le,
She m eets
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. *»•
ishness so much a part of him had .she had known all along she would
A n ste y a g a in , w h ile w ith C onverse. ing the change of its emotions as one
11 a. m.
vanished suddenly and in its place hear. All about his swift love for her WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH Preaching,
T h e s e n a to r a p p e a rs to re s e n t L in d a s would watch a stranger’s face.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m.
frie n d s h ip w ith th e y o u n g m an and the
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
was
something
new
and
disturbing.
Rev.
Whitcomb,
Pastor.
“Come in,” she said.
and the wonder she was to him and
f a c t t h a t she h a s p u t h e rs e lf u n d e r
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Beneath the dull ache in her breast
fin an c ia l o b lig a tio n s to him.
Everybody welcome.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.
The door was not locked. Through fear, began to stir. If he would not the dreams he had had for them both
C H A P T E R V.—L in d a h a s a fe w d a y s
All the foolery that men believe when
. o f h a p p in e ss in A n stey ’s co m p an io n  the mirror that she still faced she take her for what she played and go?
they speak it to the one woman and
sh ip in N ew Y o rk a n d th e tw o find saw it slowly open and saw a man
th e y a re stro n g ly a ttr a c te d to each standing on the threshold of her room, Memory leaped from some still place
forget so easily. But as Brian told
o th e r. K n o w in g t h a t A nstey h a s little
to remind her of that time when-she it, J t was very true and real and Linda
m oney a n d is h a rd ly s ta rte d on his He was a short stocky man without
c a re e r, L in d a re a liz e s th a t th e ir clo ser age and without memorable features. had lain in his arms and he would not
had to shut her eyes tightly to hide
a c q u a in ta n c e sh ip
is
fra u g h t
w ith
release her in spite of all her silly
d a n g e r, m a rria g e b e in g a p p a re n tly o u t
You pass twenty like him any after fright. If she could give herself to her tears and her lips more tightly
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
o f th e q u e stio n .
noon without sfeieing one of them. ?et those warm arms now : if she could still to keep from saying that she helieved
it
all
and
would
take
her
chance
C H A P T E R VI.—B ria n ’s a p p o in tm e n t there was a look of strength, 'of re shield herself against the strength of
Single Room with Private B a th
$2 to $4
to a d ip lo m a tic p o st is b e in g pushed
like any other woman. That was
sistance about him that made, itself
by C onverse. H e te lls L in d a of h is a c 
him!
Double
Rooms
with
Private
Bath
............
$3
to $6
wliat
she
had
meant
to
say
a
few
felt
through
his
unremarkable
per
quaintance* w ith y Sim on
F e n tre s s ,
Of what was she thinking? She . hours ago—but not now 1
w e a lth y and a se c re t p o w er in W a sh  sonality. As he advanced, closing the
thrust'these imaginings from her In
Fireproof
European
in g to n .
She k n o w s of h is frie n d s h ip
“Well, then—” she cried desperate
door behind him, she retreated. Her
w ith F e n tr e s s ’ d a u g h te r, D aisy, and
th o u g h te llin g ,b e r c e li t h a t b e r m a r- arm touched - the .. mass of gardenias terror. That way lay a danger of
ly, for she was nearly to the end,
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
which she dared not' think t o f she “what must I say-—that you amused
ria g e w ith A n ste y Is Im p o ssib le bec a u se of th e ir m u tu a l la c k of m oney, and the contact released a burden of had no doubt of what he would do
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
sh e -is conscious of a fe e lin g of je a l heavy perfume. She heard her name
me for a little while and that it is
If he knew the truth.
ousy.
all over? I cannot laugh at you any
spoken
and
murmured:
C H A T T E R V II.—T h e m an a g em e n t
She was to be tempted. He took 'oncer. It is all too absurd. Because
“Yes.\I ar.i L'r-dq Roth.” .
o f th e N ew Y ork h o te l w h ^ re L in d a
her hands „and would have drawn hei I have been kind to you. Try to see
m a k e s h e r hom e is u n e asy a t th e size
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
*
*
»
*
*
*
*
closer to him hut that she resisted.
o f th e b ill sh e ow es, b u t she is u n 
how ridiculous it is. Gould you give
a w a re o f : th is. A lm ost h e r only p o s
Brian was waiting for her at the
What
has
come
between
us
since
session, of in trin s ic v alue, is a s tra n d
me>.< anything like this?” She lifted
o f p e a rls giv en h e r by C o u rtn ey R oth. entrance of the ballroom as she knew this afternoon? There’s always some
the pearls and held them before him.
She goes to W a sh in g to n . C onverse d is he would hei He looked at her anx
body—a crowd—I can’t get a word For so long they had been a part of
play» Jealousy of A nstey. and to L in d a s
lodsly
as
If
aware
of
some
vague
al
d is g u s t w a rn s h e r he in te n d s to h av e
with you alone.” He bent his eye;
'let play that the gesture caine nata voice in ' h e r c hoosing of h e r lov teration in her features. This was not deeply into hers, and she lowered her.ACCOUNTANTS
irally.
The pearls were a defense,
e rs.” She re a liz e s to th è fu ll h e r anom 
LAWYERS
external
for
her
cheeks
were
deli
a lo u s positio n . B ria n ’s selectio n for
quickly to hide what he might read -ihe could hide behind them as «he
a d ip lo m a tic p o s t a t M adrid seem s to , lintelv eeiuiVil, .'tyl her eyes'softor and there. She managed a laugh, an un
lad before.
be a ssu re d .
-ore linllhinl than ever. She smiled
real sound.
N . H. BUNTING & CO.
He stopped her with a look. He
' C H A PT ER ' V III.—C o incident w ith
nit
t'.
'Te
v.
as
g
coldness
in
her
smile
JOSEPH H . BEAL
B ria n ’s p ra è tic a l a v o w al of h is love,
fin an c ia l tr o u b le s ov erw h elm L inda.
P u b lic A ccountants & A uditors
“That
is
what
one
must
expect
In
*T»f\SS Of
was stupefied hy the situation which
lit
T h e la s t of fier sto c k h a s been ‘'sola.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Room s 108-9
Washington,” she said lightly. “H 's ,vas ileVelopinp into tragedy for him.
W h en she In fo rm s C onverse of the
P®ptlP f i:
R eal E sta te Exchange B ldg.
f a c t th e c r a f ty s e n a to r fe e ls th e h o u r
the
life
you
have
chosen.
Don’t
tell
201
R
eal
E
state
Exchange
Bldg.
time and
It seemed impossible that she could
S B . I'M w a r m n
L ake W ales, Fla.
o f h is triu m p h is a t han d .
me that you are tired already.” She ( le v y in g these things that were hurP hone 72
Incom e Taxes—System s—A udits
neither »‘«"j neV lovers •ike to wait.
was
overacting
but
his
bewilderment
' C H A P T E R IN-— C onverse b ru ta lly
rylijg them apart. The whole scene
H S f f f l K kite I i i r ’a
te lls L in d a th e t r u th
about her
saved her from failure. His eyes
“sto c k s,” a n d of th e « p ay m en t” w hich
Her wliiie shoulder moved with an wère a little more than she could began to be nictvtmarlsli to him. The
h e h a s h a d in m ind. R epulsed, and
pale' woman who was insulting him
JEWELERS
re a lis ih g B rian s ta n d s in th è w ay of riniliei eeiM^h.’e f hvv'i. “1 found that I stand. “That is what Washington is
OPTOMETRIST
so {-determinedly could not be the Lin
: th e acco m p lish m en t of h is ,désir,os, he was tired of dancing. I was in half
for—crowds,” she said. “Why else da who yesterday had blushed and
■w a rn s h e r t h a t m a rria g e to a "w om an
lik e h e r” w ould rü in th e c a re e r of th e a min«i hot to come down.
would one come?”
TIME MEANS MONEY
smiled under his eyes. There must
y o u n g d ip lo m a t,-b u t she s tu n s him w ith
C. FRED McCLAMMA
The puzzlement of his eyes deep
“Not you,” he said earnestly. “You be something that would explain this
■th e avow al, "I am g o in g to m a rry
OPTOMETRIST
him .” D aisy F e n tre s s q u ic k ly re co g - ened. That afternoon she had prom
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T
madness and make it clear.
i h ize s th e S itu atio n B ria n is n o t fo r ised to meet him here; it was. ar did not còme for that reason.”
CROW THER’S JE W E L R Y
That gave her the opening she was
te r.
E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d
“Linda,” he-said softly, “won’t you
ranged as if thpy had passed hours
looking for. "Why else?” Her tone tetj me what it means?”
E x p e rt W atchm aking
CHAPTER X H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5
was so insolent that he flushed dark
He thought her lips quivered; he
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade
R hodesbilt Arcade. P hone 233
ly. But he was. brave enough to thought! she was about to speak and
“ I Am Linda Roth”
go on.
g then the swiftest change of all came
Happiness! Linda before tier mir
“You came because you loved m e.’
over her. She" was looking beyond
NEWSPAPER
ror dressing for a dance, saw a strange
His Words poured over her in a flood.
PLUMBERS
him and her eyes dilated and then
face looking back at her. It had been
She bent her head so that it was im turned to ice as if all the tenderness
years since she had seen that face
possible to see her face. “Linda,
F o r th e News of L ake W ales
W hen You N eed a P lu m b er
had gone out of her forever.
and V icinity
those eyes, that smile. The child.
Rem em ber to P hone
■don’t le.t us take refuge in evasions—
R ead
“Is there to be an end to this?
Linda Haverhill, had owned them all.
pretenses, how ! I have been so hap
135-J
It is not given to many women to steri
py. . My G—d ! I have been happy, would like to go back. I would like
TH E HIGHLANDER
to dance.” Nothing could be colder
back into girlhood with all its fragrant
ZARY W . DENNARD
knowing that ;you cared.
Plum bing and H eatin g
than her voice.
hope and joy, but in a single hour
Since 1916 tlje H om e P a p e r of Lake“I have seen it in your eyes. At
R e p air W ork a Specialty
And now he saw that she meant it.
W ales a n d th e R idge Cities
these had been given back to her.
433 W . B u llard Avenue, L ake W ales
first . . . that night we were to
Tonight *he wpuld ask her to marry
gether in the snow you seemed as far This incredible scene was based upon
something deeper than pique. He be
him ; tonight she would say yes. There
away as the stars and as cold. But
SIGNS—ART
J. J. . SCHRAMM, Jr.
had been no promises and no appoint
since then . , . you have been in gan to be afraid.
“You mean that I’ve been wrong to
ment, hut she did not need this to
&
M. PAINT SHOP
my anfis ! I know that ■you are a
M.
“ T H E SHOE DOCTOR”
hope—to believe that you love me?”
know what would happen. It was
woman . . . that yon live—”
Q uality M dse, a t L ow est P ric es
F u rn itu re refinishing. W o rk called for
“More than that.” She stood up
coming as inevitably as the hours
She managed to say, “You are try
SERVICE THAT SA TISFIE S
and delivered. W e specialize in those odd
making
ready
to
go.
It
was
nearly
Nothing could hold it back; no sub
L
ocated
a
t
103
R
eal
E
sta
te
ing to tell me that I followed you
p a in t jobs.
E xchange B ldg
over now. Soon she would be free.
terfuge; no hesitation.
Phone 295-L
here?”
L ake W ales, Fla.
“If
you
have
believed
that,you
have
She wore a long white frock glit
“You came because you could not
tering with crystals that clung to her
My Business.
stay away—when I called you, Linda, been more, presumptuous than I
Your Protection
slender limbs like frost wreathing lily
and because we are never going to be thought. You had no right to think
Phone 2
stems. Her delicate long arms emerged
parted again. Linda, we love each of me at all. You have made an ab
from all this whiteness and sparkle
Other! Could anything be as won surd error—your vanity is responsible
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
like the sleepy stamens of a- flower.
derful as that? Let me tell you some for that, no doubt. But—I am tired
Her face behind all its beauty and
thing, dear. I was beginning to think now. I must go back—go back-—”
Lake
Wales’
Oldest Insurance Agency
Behind him a face suddehly ap
still happiness- asked for something
that life had played me an ugly trick.
‘more’ Without knowing it, her eyes
I was beginning to doubt and ques peared in the banked greenery at the
asked that this happiness should last
GROVE CARETAKERS
tion what was real and true. I was end of the room. - That face, expres
Nót long before a hotel maid had
ready to throw it all away because sionless and unmoved, seemed to be
The Door Was Not Locked.
fastened her frock and done those
of a pride that would not let me take sending her a message from lips mute
H U N T BROS., INC.
little tasks for her that must be done
from another man. And then I was as one of the bronzes that brooded
and had then »been sèni; away. This in the planning, and now—this. With made ashamed when they gave me from their half concealed pedestals. Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
that faint, incomprehensible smile she you. When I found that out I learned She tried to keep the. dread from her
was a precious hour.
walked with him' through the length how to be grateful and humble. I own face but it escaped in a little
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
She leaned between the candelabra
of the room to the group where the knew that one gift was but the prep cry smothered at her lips. There was
to look at her reflection critically
Main
Office:
Real Esute Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Happiness in her eyes ; happiness lift presumable hostess was to be found. aration for another. I knew that I a sharp rattling sound. The rope of
Warehouse
on
Seaboard
Spur
Phone 128
It
was
one
of
those
odd
gatherings
pearls had broken in her twisting fin
ing the comers of her mouth, hut hei
had to win if I had you—”
where
anyone
who
asks
properly
for
gers
and
the
released
stones
showered
lips were too pale? She touched them
She/laid her fan against her lips
lightly with rouge and then saw that an Invitation may find a welcome. to conceal that she had bitten them in a milky rain upon the floor, rolling
LASSITER-MIMS
The
lady
whose
name
appeared
on
this accentuateci the pallor of hei
deeply. Now she had to be cruel, so everywhere.
O
ur
Work
Shows
for
Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
the card was a shy, bewildered person cruel that she dared not plan words
Brian Anstey bent instinctively to j
cheeks.
in
a
frock
that
had
seemed
vfery
fine
collect
them
and
felt
a
jarring
scrunch
,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
“How foolish I am. Why, I am
but. must let them come as they would,
at home but was quite lost and. effaced
impelled by the bitterness of her soul. beneath his foot. He looked and saw
trembling!”
Main Office Armour , Warehouse. Phone 157.
among the frocks of gue*ts whose
And he must never know that this a fine powder mingled with larger par
She steadied herself against the
We Solicit Your Business
names and faces were equally* strange
ticles
where
two
of
the
pearls
had
hatred was for herself and not for
dressing table: There was a vase of
to her. People kept coming and go
been. Silently he gathered the debris
white gardenias clinging heavily to
him.
ing while she smiled mechanically.
thick green stalks on a taboret close
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COMMITTEE FEELS
FLORIDA’S FRUIT
NEEDS PROMOTION
BROUGHT FROM PAGF. ONE

•"6f every business interest in
Florida in putting on an enlarged
advertising campaign to stimu
late consumption.”
LAKELAND MAN SAYS ITS
BRAINS NEEDED, NOT CASH
LAKELAND.—The report of the
Aairman of the advertising commit
tee of the citrus growers assembled
at Arcadia is the most .pitful appeal
for charitable help I have ever read.
. To analyze it properly would take
more than the allotted space in your
journal, but I quote: “The failure to
properly, merchandise our crop has
cost the growers more than 50 mil
lion dollars in the last 10 years.” Also:
“It is the surplus . . . that demoralizes
the markets.” Is it not a fact that fruit
has been and is being shipped that is
unfit for consumption ? Is it not a
fact that 90 percent of the crop is not
fit for consumption until Nov. 1st?
Is it not a fact th at though the chem
ical test may show_ the fruit as pass
ing the legal requirements that still
the fruit is unfit for consumption?
Is it not a fact that persons drinking
the juice at the packing house have
shown signs of arsenical poisoning?
Why not -make it illegal to ship any
fruit out of the state until —say—
Nov. 1st? An estimated loss of ($5,000,000 per year for the last 10 years
is admitted. Does not this indicate
a scarcity of brains more than a lack
of money? Does not the shipment of
fruit show an innate dishonesty in
those who do this?
Now comes an appeal to the busi
ness men to furnish more money to
be handled by the same brains that
have lost the 50 million. Is not that
pouring more sand in a ra t hole? _•
What has become of the idea of hir
ing an executive capable of handling
the situation and paying him what he
is worth? Ain’t it .pitiful?
A. T. GERRANS.,

a strong factor in persuading the
'Clearing house to make a special ad
vertising assessment yet this year in
spite of opposition which appears to
exist to their doing so. Grower senti
m ent at least would appear to be
•strongly in favor of such action.
“Failure to poperly merchandise
citrus crop has cost the growers more
than $5,000,000 in the last 10 years.
There must be added to this the fur
ther loss in property values of untold
millions more. The staggering eco
nomic condition of our .state and our
people is directly traceable to the
crippled condition of the state’s great
e s t industry.
•“Growers, merchants, bankers and
especially the editors of our papers
must be aroused to what this means
to the state of Florida. Every news
paper will be quick to realize the im
portant part the prates must play if
this thing is to succeed. _•
Seeks Outside Aid
'“We, of the committee, feel that we
have about exhausted the field with
in our reach and we now seek to
enlist the support of other state in
terests in the hope that with their
a id the 1930-1931 citrus crop will for
th e first time have an adequate adver
tising program back of it.
‘3s 1930-1931 going to be another
/disaster for Florida ? In the outcome
(.of this campaign lies our answer.”
Following presentation of Clark’s
report. Dr. James Harris, Lakeland,
introduced the resolution calling upon
f the business interests of the state to
help put across .an advertising cam
paign.
MISS MARGARET WEEKLEY
Text of Resolution
ENTERTAINED BRIDGE CLUB
» His resolution follows::
Miss Margaret Weekley was host
“Whereas, the citrus crop of
ess to her bridge/ club and several
Florida for the season 1930-31
guest Saturday afternoon at her
will be large unless unforeseen
home on Lake Effie. Coral .vine and
t .damage arises, aiid
ferns were combined to make the
“Whereas, the cash results serooms attractive. Three tables were
i /cured from this crop -will affect
in play and mints were served; during
every business- of- every-kind in
the games. High guest prize was
every part of Florida favorably
won by Miss Lucy Gordon Quam: if marketed successfully, and un
tance, high club prize, Mrs. Walter
favorably if the Citrus grower is
compelled to sacrifice his fruit, ■ Tillman and low went to Mrs. D.. E.
Cole. Fresh peach ice cream and
-arid,
cake were served. Those enjoying
“Whereas the main reliance
the affair were: Misses Jeanette El
for the consumption of Florida
rod, Ethel Lewis, Lucy Gordon Quain-citrus depends . upon increased
tance, Helen Jones, Margaret Smith,
knowledge in northern states of
and Miss Norma Whaley, Mrs, H. G.
the superior quality of matured
McClendon, Mrs. J. L. Pennington,
Florida fruits.
“Therefore be it resolved that • Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs. Archie Wing
field ,Mrs. Walter Tillman and Mrs.
. the advertising committee of the
R. L.- Johnson.
ccommittee of 50 request the aid

4 <►

TJse them with judgment and they will pay you.
'They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, ,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
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This style type 1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
This size type 2c per W ord.

THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
WANTED—Practical Nursing. Con
finement cases a specialty. SO years
experience. Box 642, Lake Wales.
WANTED—Job as grocery boy to
55-3tpd
work in store. Have experience
a t this, driving a car or as soda jerker. WANTED—Job a t yard work or
driving a car. Can offer faithful
E. K. Sheppard, 155 West Boulevard
. at Smith & Rogers Store. Can give service. George Watson, 28 Second
53-3t
preferences.
54-3tpd street.
WANTED—Job as chauffeur. Have
WANTED—Any kind of wdrk. Yard
three years experience. Weil known
work, truck driving or chauferring. Henry Kennedy. 209, North Third
<Can give re fe re n c e s.C . E. Taylor, street, Lake Wales.
5B-3t
t d o .‘iSnooks”. Walker’s Pool room.
54-3tpd

MISCELLANEOUS

LOADED LIMIT OF
TRUCKS ON POLK’S
ROADS IS DOUBLED
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE '

Polk county roads than up until this
timé tax payers and manufacturers
in the county were allowed to haul.
Considerable agitation has been go
ing on regarding the maximum load
ruling in this county and it is felt
that the board’s action will have a
beneficial effect in securing new
enterprises in the county.—Polk Coun
ty Record.
Is Great Advantage
Securing this raise in the loads
that can be carried over county roads
is an achievement for which the As
sociated Chambeas of Commerce of
Polk County can take ¿-edit. The
matter was fully discussed at the
Haines City meeting last week and
George F. Sampson and A. H, McNeer
named as a committee to go before
the county commissioners which they
did Friday.
Polk’s limit of 2,000 pounds per rear
wheel did not compare' well with the
state limit of 16,000' pounds per truck
over all. It means that local people
carrying local loads, like; orange box
es, etc., or, later, carrying canned
fruit to ship side, could only take á
load of 4,000 pounds, while a truck
operating on state roads—and two
run clear across the county—could
take 16,000 pounds. As a concrete
example, a truck from the Ridge
Canners, or Hills Bros, in Lake
Wales could carry 4,000 pounds in
to Tampa if it went the direct way
via Hopewell. It could carry 16,000
if it went the longer way via Haines
City and Lakeland, over state reads
all the way, though some of them are
in frightful shape. This very point
was orie of the reasons Del Monte ad
vanced for not building a plant in
Polk county. It is felt to be a decid
ed advantage to have the load much
increased. For instance on a truck
weighing 4,000 pounds, a load of 8,000 can now be carried whereas be
fore but 4,000 could be handled.

FRUIT CROPS ARE
STILL FAR AHEAD
OF LAST SEASON
( BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONEY

LEGION AUXILIARY BRIDGE

DEATHS
J. C. RAMPLEY

J. C. Rampley, of Avon Park was
found dead Saturday morning,. Sept.
13 in the yard near his home. He
was 46 years of age and heart trouble
was presumably the cause of his
death. Mr. Rampley was well known
along the Ridge section, having prop
erty in and around Lake Wales, and
was formerly engaged in the wholes
sale grocery business. Five years
ago he married Mrs. Nelle Hughes,
then proprietor of the Shoppe Elite,
an exclusive dress shop here. Mrs.
Rampley has spent a part of this
summer in California and was in
Jacksonville on her return trip when
she learned of his death. The body
was taken to Starke, Mrs. Rampley’s
former home, where funeral services
are being held today, with burial in
the family burying ground.
Mr.
Rampley is survived by several
brothers in the north and west, but
none were able to get here in time
for the funeral.
A man of unassuming nature, and
kindly and cheerful disposition, he
made many friends who will join The
Highlander in condoling with tyfrs.
Rampley on his untimely death.
THELMA JOYCE THOMASSON
Thelma Joyce, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Thomasson pass
ed away Wednesday, September 10.
She was born on August 27. Burial
was made at Glen Elder yesterday
afternoon—Belleville (Kansas) Tele-,
scope, Sept. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomasson made Lake
Wales their home for several years,
leaving last fall for Belleville, and
have the sympathy of many friends
here in the death of their infant
daughter.

Slow Suicide!
Copy of Telegram
Lake Placid, Florida.
Sept. 11, 1930.
Mr. J. C. Morton, chairman,
Committee of Fifty, Arcadia,
Florida.
Kiridty' record' the Associated
Boards of Trade of Scenic High
lands as collectively and individ
ually convinced that we must stop1
shipment off immature unsatisfac
tory fruit from Florida at begin
ning each, season. Otherwise the
industry is committing slow suidde. Competition' of ‘other rev
gions in United States and World:
will overwhelm: us unless; ym emv
phasize quality first, last and all
the tinse.
Associated Boardte of
Trade of Scenic Highlands.

WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
(Gleaned and Pressed 50c, Pants cleaix,ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
:75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop
‘225 Stuart Ave.
44"tr
WANTED—Your cleaning and Press
ing. Suits cleaned and pressed for
SO cents. Pants 25 cents. Dresses
‘(plain) 7§c Ensemble $1.00. Cash
48-8tpd
¡and Carry Cleaners.

FOR SALE—Cheap, or Trade to r
small car, 29 model Chevrolet
Coach in good condition. Used 11
months. See Lee a t Sanford’s Bar
ber Shop.
■
55r2t
FOR SALE—Man’s second hand
bicycle, in good condition. See Mike
Breen, Hesperides, ,FIa,
54-3tp,
FOR ¡SALE — The following legal
forks. Quit Claim Deed, Warran
ty Deed, Special and Short Form,
Satisfaction of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale,. Agreement For Deed,
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gener
al Release, Assignment of Mortgage,
Mortgage Deed, Agreement, for Fee
Simple Title* Bond for Title* etc. Tne
Highlander.
4gr3t

'WANTED—Job as caretaker. Have
had six years experience. Can give SECOND. SHEETS — The Economy
brand in white and yellow, 8% x. lili
-references. I know my. job. Nathan
'Cleveland, 115 Third St. Lake Wales strong. White Onion Skin, 85c, Yell
low, heavier paper,. 60c. A g°°d buy
at The Highlander: ________ 4#r4iti
EXPERT CHAUFFEUR — Wants NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
Job. Can drive any make of car.
on heavy canvas,. 25 cents ea£h. 3
Would like to connect with some one for 00 cents; six for $1.00.’ Prijsted
'w ho appreciates good service. Worth on cardboard 10 cents each,
Cherry, 315, North Third St., Lake 25 cents. 12 for $1.00. The- High
W ales.
l a n d e r . , _______
'
j j HAVE TWO LOTS in Shadow Lawn
that I will sell at a bargain to any, one who wants a cheap but beautiful
-site for a small home. The lots aEe
"23 and 24 of Block B. and 27 and 28
of Block B. Sold this way the jpur. chaser gets a lot 50 by 106 feet. They
■have long distance views that cannot
the beaten in the city. Will sell for
■$375 for a lot 50 by 106. $50 cash,
»the rest on long terms. Owner J. E.
vWorthington, care The Highlander.

“

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Dualworth

N OMINAHONS

12:45 P. M.i' -iy Arrive F te t
Myers; inspect bridge .1—-.^._25
1:00 P. M.:—Luncheon at Fort
Myers.
2:30 P. M.—Leav« Forii Myers6:00 P. M.—Arrive Miaim....._142
7:30 P. M.—Dinner..
7:30 P . M.— Dinner,, n ig h t ait

Hotel Alcazar.

Apartments. Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
________
FOR RENT—Nice cottage in Shadow
Lawn. $20 month H. E. Draper.
49-tf.
-J33-3i

286

Friday, October 24!
7:30 A. M. — Breakfast a t
Miami.
9:00 A. M.—Visits Coral GaMes
and Miami Beach.
10:30—Leave for: Palm Beach__ 65
12:30 P. M.—Luncheon: at; Wfesri
Palm Beach.
1:30: P. M. — Drive: through
Palm Beach
...._................ —— 10
2:15 P. M.—Leave for trip to
Lake Okeechobee and. sugar
plantations and retorn...... ...... ..... 100
6:30, F. M.—Dinner a t West
Paint Beach.
8:00 P. M.—Entrain fa r De
troit.
175

CLUB

The man who it not taking ad
vantage of present .low security
prices and high yields to make
financial progress.
Associated Gas & Electric
Company Gold Debenture
Bonds due 1968 at present
prices yield over 5?i%—and
are backed by 1930 earnings
greater than those of 1929.
To invest inquire at the
neatest Associated System
office.

A ssociated Gas a n d E lectric
Securities C om pany

%i

Incorporated
Office of

Florida Public Service Co.
L ake W ales, F lorida

MORE ECONOMICAL
The Detroit Jewel Gas Range (They Bake
Better) operates day in and day out more
economically. *
The even distribution of heat enables you
to cook better with less gas, resulting in
a smaller operating cost.

Double Service
Suits

And too: you must consider the selling
cost which in the end makes the Detroit
Jewel

For Men and Young Men

$ 38-00

r|

MORE ECONOMICAL

Two Pairs of Trousers

Be fair to yourself: have us demonstrate
this stove before you buy any other.

J. E, Swartz & Co. Inc.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Two 4-room houses
with light and water, furnished or
unfurnished. Fred J. Leonard, West
Lake Wales.
53-3tpd

BENEFIT BRIDGE

The Episcopal Service League will
Dinner, night and bredkfast Hotel give a benefit bridge party Friday af
ternoon, September 19, at 3 o’clock, at
Floridan.
the hqme of Mrs. Charles M. Hunt,
Tuesday, October Zl
702 Carlton avenue. Tickets sell for
7:30 A. M. — Breakfast,
9:00 A. M.—Leave for tour of in 50 cents and everybody welcome.
spection low cost roads in West Flor
H o m e L iv e r s
ida—travel by bus.
The good old days were those when
12:30 P. M.—Luncheon at Marianna.
1:30 P. M.—Continue tour and re voung people lived at home even be
fore they were married.
turn to Tallahassee. )
7:30 P. M.—Dinner at Tallahassee,
Hotel Floridan. Entertainment.
2 Meals Day, Plenty
11:00 P. M.—Leave by train’ for
W ater, Helps
Stomach
Ocalhv
-:, #
Wednesday,, October 22
“Since I drink plenty water, eat 2
7:3ft A. M.—Breakfast at Ocala, good meals a day and take Adlerika
Hotel Marion.
now and then, I’ve“ had no trouble
with my stomach.”—C. DeForest.
8:30' A. M.—Visit to Silver
Springs?;: half hour boatride:.......... 1!® Unlike other medicine, Adlerika
acts on BOTH upper and lower bow
10:30 A- M.—Leave Ocala by
el, removing poisonous waste which
bus.
caused gas and other stomach trouble.
12:30 P'. M.—Luncheon a t Or
lando;
.... ....... ____ ............... 811 Just. ONE spoonful relieves gas, sour
stomaeh and sick headache. Let Ad
1.30 P. M.—Leave (Orlando for'
lerika give your stomach and bowels
Tampa via1 Kissimmee, Haines
a REAL cleaning and see how good
City, Lake Wales, visit Bok Tow
you feel! Ridge Drug Store . M-6
er, Dundee, Winter Haven, Lake
land, Plant City. Arrive Lake
Wales 3:30 p;; m.
6:30 P. M.—Arrive Tampa.......127
7:30 P. Ml—-Dinner, might and
breakfast- at’ Hillsboro. Hotel. ----*
218
Thursday, October 2£:
7:30 A. M.—Breakfast.
for the
9:00 A. M.-—Leave Tampa by
bus.
11:30 A. M. — Arrive Ptrasta
"I WISH I H AD"
Garda; inspect: bridge .............118
12:00 A. M.—Leave Pimta Ger-

better quality than a year ago. Due
to insect damage earlier in the season,
some crops of pecans will be almost a
totalfailure while others will be, fair
ly, good. The pecan crop will be bet
ter than last year but much below
that of 1928.
STAPLE CEO'PS—August weather
was favorable fo r Florida cotton and
condition improved during the month.
The crop is now well advanced with
Answers to
indications of a materially larger pro
WHAT’S
WRONG
duction than last year. Corn has not
done as well, and Hirer yield' will! be
w h er e ;
below average fo r the State. The
yield of pecans will alse be, under
that of last year although some im
provement is reported' from' recent
These m the answers to; “What’sra in s The' bright tsffiaccc' has been Wrong, and: Where.” The1picture can
harvested and mostly sold. The yfeH be found on Page 4. If you have- note
w as good but prices unsatisfactory. looked a t the picture- find’ the- error»
Shade tobacco should’ come dose to before you read the answers- belbw.
last year in yield with better coTtor
and quality of leaf!
MjAN ESP BOW BOAT
TRUCK CKOPS;—The acreage off 1—Airplane wing®. da, nott match'.— ..
Florida truck: crops planted' this fall 2—
Palm, trees should not. be in pic
arid early winter' Will b e considerably
ture..
larger than that of a- yearag s: WMTe 3— —Waterfall! shtmld! have? outlet into,
it is tow early for acreages to be
lake:.
determined accurately, a substantial 4—Basket has only one handle.,
increase fir tomatoes' and peppers 5— Oar ha® no Made:.
seems assured. There:: will' be-, some 6—Boat has only one- oaa- lock.
increase in' the- fall’ acreage o f heanre.. ' 7—Sign, could not: be- set up, iris water
The strawberry acreage probably will!
206) fefit. deep.
not differ aroch from' th at o f a' year 8—Word “feet” misspelled:.
ago.
9'—Flower® would not grow on nockUNITED? STATESr—Ebr' th e f r i W 30—Rudder should he in mMtfe- of
States crop prospects dediried 225' p I
. stem of Boat
cent during" August
a: result Of ex 11—Tiller am rudder n e t set ait cor
cessively hot weather, ac continusetftsffi
rect angle.
into August of the record-breaking
drouth in must of the1States affected several im portant crops, irielrid&g
in July and’ an: extension of drouth, small, grains are yielding; better than
iniury northward into ' states. Shat had was; expected a month age«, h u t the
not previously suffered’severely.. Pros n e t average for both- food and feed
pects for corri have’ dediried SO per crops is sharply downward. Crap
cent, for potatoes 9 pen cent,, beans yields seem likely to fee the lowest in
11 per cent: and vegetables for can 20' years er more,, except possibly in
ning 7 p er cent. Orr. trie other hand, 1R23L

FOR SALE

WANTED WORK by colored man and
-wife. General housework and yard
rwork, or good chauffeuring. Refer
ences. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Jones,
1126 ¡Fifth St.
54-3t p-

OF ROAD EXPERTS
WILL SEE WALES

The American Legion Auxiliary will
give a bridge party a t Hotel Wales,
on Tuesday evening, September 23,
at 8 o’clock.
Everybody welcome.
Please come and bring your friends.
Tickets sell for 50 cents, or two for
75 cents.

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP
The Better Store for Men

AGENTS

DETROIT JEWEL GAS STOVES
DETROIT JEW EL PHILGAS STOVES
BULL’S EYE GAS WATER HEATERS

J

I

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

CITY LIST
A
\

ounty has three times as ' [
Sept l-3fcaring citrus trees as any <>

L Alexander

' other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OP THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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Library Committee
and Also A Little Tragedy
NEW INDUSTRY IS
ORANGE
JUICE
TO
BOOST MORE AND Some Comedy
In The W ay Assessm ents Are Made—And
W ill B enefit From
N ot Made—In Polk County, Is Shown Here
A Show at Scenic
BROUGHT TO CITY
BE CANNED THIS
KNOCK NOT AT
BY J.F. TOWNSEND
YEARBYL.MAXCY
ALL, WALES NEED

Chamber of Commerce plans
Three Meetings to Sell
Lake Wales
Directors of the Chamber of Com
merce, feeling th at it is about time
Lake Wales was being re-sold to its
own people, started a movement hav
ing th at end in view at thé meeting
Tuesday night. President M. M. Ebert
made Frank M. O’Byrne, who spoke
of the need for such a revised change
of mind, chairman of the committee
with J. W. Shrigléy, R. J. Chady, EJ. Weaver, J. A. Caldwell, J. D. Mof
fett, Jay Burns and J. E. Worthing
ton, as members.
The committee met at Shrigley’s
office, Wednesday morning and ar
ranged for three public meetings to
lay the matter before the people of
Lake Wales to be held Tuesday night,
Oct. 14, 21 and 28:
Realizing th at all the really success
ful pills are sugar coated, the com
mittee resolved to administer the
dose, which it believes will be good
for the city, with as little pain and
as much pleasure as possible. So
plans were laid for an evening of
entertainment, the two service clubs,
Rotary and Kiwanis to put on the
first two and the Chamber of Com
merce the third.
It is planned to secure the use of
the high school auditorium for the
three nights named and put on a free
show or stunt night. The show will
camouflage the real purpose of the
meeting—in other words be the Sugar
on the pill. The pill will take the
form of talks by local or foreign
speakers on Lake Wales advantages.
It will be pointed 0ut in the first
meeting for instance, that Lake Wales
will n§ed houses to shelter its workers
this winter and the need of putting
up such buildings will be stressed.
The second meeting might take the
form of a discussion of Lake Wales’
various advantages, both for tourists
and in a financial way for its own
people. Rotary will probably take
charge of the first meeting to h e held

Some times the inequalities in the
taxation scheme of things in this
state, which Peter O. Knight of Tam
pa declares has “tax laws 50 years
in advance of the times” are funny.
Some times they are tragic.
Both elements figure in some things
Tom Clothey of Hesperides discover
ed when he came to look in
to the .tax situation a little. Take the
funny end of it first.
Out came some Medfly people to
spray Mr. Clothey’s groves this sum
mer. They had a map of the proper
ties in that section and figured that
the only place they had to visit was
his home.
“But there are several other places
'iere that you ought to visit” said
he.
“Oh no,” said Mr. Fly Man. “These
are all there is here.”
‘■You’re wrong,” said Clothey^ There
are several others near here.”
“We got our map from the county
tax books a t Bartow,” countered the

( P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E T H R E E )

SNAKES AND YOUNG BUILDING LOAN
MOVING ABROAD AT PAYS QUARTERLY
DIVIDEND AGAIN
THIS TIME OF YEAR
Another Big Rattler with Has Missed Paying Two Per
Cent But Once in Its
Bunch of Young Report
Career.
ed to “Snaik” Editor.

This must be the time of year
when snakes move put to take the
air and. see the country.
Mother
snakes specially and mother rattlers
in particular. Two charming young
ladies drove up to The Highlander
Thursday with a big rattler in the
back of their car. - They were the
Misses Annette Collier and Bee Futch
of West Lake Wales. The snake was
killed by Bob Collier and M. F.
Futch in the woods near West Lake
Wales Thursday afternoon. As the
men were walking th e y . saw the
snake with its little ones. She stood
by while the little fellows scurried
into a gopher hole, then popped in
<P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S E V E N )
after them. The men dug them all
out and killed them. The big snake
had 14 rattles and a button and there
were 12 small snakes about 12 inches
long each,
.'
Recent “snaiks” reported to The
Highlander's* “snaik” editor include
the following.
Sept. 1—Female with 20 rattles and
16 small one, caught alive on the
canal near Dundee by Jesse James,
and kept by him at his filling station
Dundee.
. Wall Tells The Taxpayer's in Sept.
9—-Female with 13 rattles
and a button and nine young snakes
League His Views on
shot at Frank .Collier’s place west of
State Taxation.
Lake Wales.
Sept. 18—Female with 14 rattles
and a button and 12 small snakes kill
Some -cort of an equalization com ed by Bob Collier and M. F. Futch
mittee to equalize tax valuations be near West Lake Wales.
tween the counties, together with a
fa x on intangibles that would be low
enough so people Would not be com
pelled to lie out of their taxes, are
the two things Perry Wall told a
small audience at Lakeland Monday
night are the two most needful in
order that the State tax burden shall
be more equal. Mr. Wall spoke under
the auspices of the Polk County Tax Good Outlook for An Ex
Relief League and was introduced by
cellent High School
John M. Keen, president.
Team This Year
Às a glaring instance of inequali
ties in value he cited a case of a
bank in Miami whose personal prop
Lake Wales Hi will play 10 games
erty is assessed at $10,000 and an
this year opening its season with a
other bank in Tamoa, listed at $259,game here on Sept. 26 with Aubpfn000. The Tampa bank pays about 26
dale.
The team is practising hard
times as much as the , other. Uni
every afternoon under coach Kelly
formity was needed thefe".
Where there are 67 county asses and has some seasoned men for the
sors and as many boards of county nucleus of a good team. Some of
commissioners, there is no hope of those who have been following the
uniformity in value, Mr. Wall assert practise say that the Highlanders
ed. Insured property in the state this year give’every promise of being
is valued a t $2,500,000,000, but tax a better team than Lake Wales has
able property is only valued at $600,- had for three years. Following is
000,000 for state purposes. He figur their schedule fo the seàson
. •
ed that counting land, which' is' not
Sept. 26 — Auburndale at Lake
insured, the state value ought to be Wales.
Oct. 3—Avon Park at Avon Park.
between five and six billion dollars.
Oct. 10 —»1Frostproof ât Lake
Property is assessed at from 10 to
40 per cent of its value he said.
Wales.
The speaker took issue with Peter
Oct. 17—Sebring at Sebring.
O. Knight’s recent New York news
Oct. 24—Open.
Oct. 31—Haines City at Haines
paper interview that Florida was 50
years ahead of the rest of the states City.
, _
Nov. 7—Wauchula at Wauehula,
•in taxation.
, ..
Nov. 14—Mulberry at Lake Wales.
The facts do not show it, he said.
On the other hand, everything indi Nov. 21—Ft. Meade at Lake Wales.
Nov. 27—-Winter Haven at Lake
cates the backwardness of the state
in taxation matters and its wonderful Wales.
,
School spirit is good this year and
growth has been-in spite of 'this con
there is .every likelihood of excellent
dition.
Consolidation of counties in New suport from the student body for the
York state, Gov. Roosevelt was quot team, something that has not al
ed as saying, would mean' ah annual ways been granted in the past.
saving there of $43,000,000, and Mr.
Wall then asked what business was Eastern Star W ill
there with a county of 4,000 people
Be, Guests of The
in Florida? There is no fixed value
on property and until there is, real
Masons Monday N ight
estate will continue to be in a chaotic
condition. It costs more per capita
An interesting event in the fra
to collect taxes in one county than in ternal life of Lake Wales will be -,held
another, but this ought to' bp the in the Masonic Hall on Monday even
same. It is the dv},y of the state to ing, Sept. 22. Lake Wales Chapter,
supervise all matters of taxation and
107 Order of the Eastern Star
the spending of public money so that No.
be the guests of Lake Wales
subdivisions would not be permitted will
Lodge, No. 242. F & A M. A pro
{P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E R IX )
gram consisting of selections by a
Rev. Charles H. Trout and wife male quartette, Vocal solos, piano
have returned after a brief vacation. solos, an address by district deputy,
The pastor will be in* his pulpit Sun Howard M. Smith of Winter Haven,
day as usual a t the morning and eve promises an enjoyable evening. At
ning hour, at the Christian church. the conclusion of the program, re-

EQUALIZATION
IN TAX VALUES
IS MUCH NEEDED

Medfly man “and yours is the only
place.”
Eight Houses Not Taxed!
And that was all there was on the
map. But Clothey stepped out doors
and sure enough, just as •he knew
there was, it was possible to see
several other houses near by. Eight
of them in fact when it came to the
pbint where an actual inventory was
made.
Somewhat aroused by this Clothey
went to the tax assessors office at
Bartow and looked over the books.
Sure enough his was the only home in
that immediate vicinity that was be
ing taxed as a home. Yet there were
eight other houses within a mile or
so of his that shohld have been on the
tax rolls and helping pay the bur
den of taxation. Were they? Not a
bit of it.
“At a fair valuation they should
have been paying on an assessment
of about $15,000” said Mr. Clothey.

At a meeting of the Lake Wales
Building & Loan Association Monday
night it was voted to pay the regular
quarterly two per cent dividend, due
on Oct. i | The local Building & Loan
Association was formed in 1927 and
has paid a quarterly two percent divi
dend every quarter since its forma
tion with but one exception. On the
quarter within which there occurred
the closing of the Citizens Bank, the
dividend had been ordered paid but
was later rescinded and but one per
cent paid that quarter.
The association has been well man
aged and while it has not always had
as much business as it would have
liked, has had enough to pay divi
dends.
RIDGE EPWORTH LEAGUE
The Ridge League met last night
in Winter Haven at the . Methodist
church with a good attendance. Those
going from Lake Wales were Mr. and
iMrs. Morris Jones, Misses Juanita
Wetmore, Pearl Shank, Dorothy Frink
and Milton Littlejohn.

Frostproof Plant Will Pre
serve Juice After The
Walker Formula.
; Installation a t Frostproof plant of
Florida Fruit Canners, Inc., division
of L. Maxey, Inc., of machinery to
cfcn fresh orange juice without pre
servatives, and announcements of
plans for the construction of addition
al plants in various points in the
state to operate exclusively with or
ange juice were made public by offic
ials of the company at Frostproof
Wednesday.
Paul Stanton, manager of the
Frostproof plant, said negotiations
had been completed with the Seth
Walker company of Tampa, for the
canning of orange juice under a
process originated by the latter con
cern. The process, it was explained,
allows for retention by the canned
jgice of its natural flavor without
use of preservatives.
|The Walker method will be used
commercially for the first time in the
history of the canning industry in
Florida, and assures the consumer
a t absolutely pure, palatable orange
juice without the use of preservatives,
which will retain all the natural flav
or and color of the juice.
| l h the Walker process, the natural
vitamins and especially vitamin C, are
retained, permitting the juice to be
used as a baby food, and in every
manner in which the juice from fresh
fruit is used.
Mr. Walker has devoted several
years to the study of the orange
juice question and has samples which
have been canned for over two years
qnd which are still commercially sal
able.
The Florida Fruit Canners, Inc.,
are installing special equipment in
their new plant for the manufacture
of pure orange juice, which will give
them a capacity of over 500,000 cases
of grapefruit, grapefruit juice and
Orange juice. They also contemplate
building additional plants in various
sections of the state, which will oper
ate exclusively on orange juice.
The fact that an established canner
has taken over the Walker process,
means th at hundreds of "thousands of
boxes, of misshapen, and off size oran|pes will be used «during the season
of i930-31, from which the growers
of the state will receive a revenue
from fruit heretofore discarded ip
packing operation.

NEW FERTILIZER
CANNOT GIVE TO
AS A BY-PRODUCT TRAFFIC BUREAU
OF FRUIT CANNING
STATES COUNCIL

The Library committee of the
Woman’s Club is sponsoring a show
at the Scenic Theater, Monday after
noon and evening, Sept. 29 and is ask
ing the patronage of all those inter
ested. The library shelves are much
in need of new books for juveniles and
other new books to take care of the
tourist season which is a t hand. A
serigs of pictures full of entertain
ment with Jack Okie in the “Social
Lion” as the main attraction will be
shown and tickets must be bought
from the committee in order to give
them credit. Miss Margaret Smith
and Mrs. J. L. Morgan are selling
tickets in the down town section and
others about town will be glad to
see th at all are supplied.

DAVE WILL WORK
FOR LESS MONEY
IN COMING YEAR
Agree to Take $150 a Month
Instead of $225 as
Last Year.

REVIVAL SERVICES
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 14, reviv
al services will be held at the Church
of God, Walker street, and Will con
tinue throughout this week and next.
The pastor, Rev. Mann, is being as
sisted by Rev. Watson and Rev.
Thomas, both of Lakeland. Much in
terest is being manifested in these
meetings and splendid crowds are in
attendance each evening. The com
munity is invited to attend.
REV. LEWIS WILL SPEAK
ON PARABLE OF SHEPHERD
. Beginning next Sunday a t the First
Methodist church, the pastor, Rev.
J. Douglas Lewis, will preach the
first of a series of sermons on
Oriental Pictures of Great Truths,
the title of this one being, “The Par
able of the Lost Shbep, and the Good
Shepherd”. The theme of the even
ing sermon will be “Calling Upon
God in Time of Trouble.” There will
be special music by the choir.
freshments will be served in the ban
quet hall. Members of the Eastern
Star, Master Masons and their wives
ae cordially invited to be present.

T. C. Elliott of Lakeland, rate ex
pert of the Interior Traffic Bureau
of Florida, addressed council Wed
nesday night, asking Lake Wales to
renew its contribution of $256 per
year. Council flatly declined to give
anything this year, saying the city’s
financial cbndition was such that, it
could not afford it.
Councilman
Bartleson, who is in the_ wholesale
grocery business, spoke in compli
mentary terms of Mr. Elliott’s work
and said be believed it ,was a service
interior Florida badly needs but that
Lake Wales could not do anything
this year toward keeping it up.
T. F. Sharpless of the Seaboard,
asked for an easement for a side
track to run along the north side of
Seaboard avenue from Walker street
to F irst street in order to serve the
new Ridge Canners. The Coast Line
has a siding on the south side of the
street and it touches one side of the
Ridge Cancers lot. The Seaboard is
anxious to give the same service. Mr.
Sharpless submitted a blue print but
council thought it would be better to
look the ground over in person^ and
yesterday afternoon made a visit to
the spot.
i.1’ ; ’ r -Y
Council looked the ground over yes
terday and b holding another meeting
this morning to decide what it shall
do about the siding.
Mayor Beal reported that he had
heard nothing , from George Mann,
whose cattle were, complained of by
R. B. Buchanan, as having done, some
damage in his grove recently, while
being transferred from Mann’s ranch
east of Kissimmee River.
•
N. E. Stewart and M. J. Overbaugh
asked for tax reductions this year on
account of errors made in their as-,
sessment last year. Council requested
both to put the matter in writing and
present it Oct. 3, when council will sit
as a Board cf Equalization.
Mayor Be xl reported that the school
board had $2200 which it could turn
over to the city for payment on the
city paving a t the school, and was
instructed to get it at once.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH MEETING
Members of the F irst Christian
Church of Lake Wales are requested
to meet a t the church Sunday^ after
noon a t 2:30. Every member is urg
ed to be present.

A new industry which ought to
keep 8 or 10 people busy the year
around has been brought to the tdwh
of Lake Wales by J. F. Townsend, of
the Townsend, Sash Door & Lumber
Company. Mr. Townsend has leased
the patent rights on the Non-Bruiso
bag for a period of 5 years, with an
option for renewal and will manu
facture it in his plant here. Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Bolton, who came here
from Longwood are making golf bags
for Walter Hagen, are in charge of
the plant at present. The non-bruise
bag has several points of superiority
°ver the bags now generally in use,
which Mr. Townsend believes will in
sure it a good sale both in the citrus
regions of Florida, Texas and California and in the apple districts of
Virginia, New York and the north
west.
In most of the bags now in use the
bag top is kept open by s,a ring of
iron or steel which, pressing against
the pickers side, raises a blister and
is most uncomfortable, causing a de
cided drop in the amount of work
done. In the non-bruise bag the
side that rests against the picker will
be of webbing and can not possibly
cause him any discomfort. An im
proved buckle will keep the bag from
tilting or slipping which sometimes
happened with the old bag prema
turely dumping the contents. The
bag opens fr<yn the bottom so that
fruit may be dropped into the field
crates with little possibility of dam
age.
Mr._ Townsend has had a man in
the field and has sold a number of
the bags for use in Florida this year,
but his start was late and the field
will by no means be covered complete
ly. Next year, however, he antici
pates selling a quantity of the bags
both in the citrus and the apple sec
tions and is planning to manufacture
them on a larger scale during the
coming season.

Chairman John Bartleson. of the
golf committee reported to council
Wednesday night that Dave Towns
had agreed to work for ,$150 a month
instead of the $225 he is now getting,
the cut in salary to take place after
Jan. 1. Dave is also to have the con
cessions at the country club, though
there was considerable feeling that
repairs on the electric ice box which
Dave had been putting on to the city
should be cut out in the future. Bartle
son reported th at there seems to be
a friendlier feeling toward Dave than
had been the case, some of those who
had been after him in the past now
agreeing that it would not be well to
make a change with winter coming
on.
Bartleson also reported that wages
of common labor had been cut 25 cents
a day and that a means of convey
ance for them from town had been
provided so the city would not have
to buy a truck as had been feared
might be the case.
With these cuts it was figured that
there eould be some cut in the budget
allowance for the golf course. How
ever a new pump is needed and must
be had. within a few weeks at the
most', with changes" and installation
that will cost about $725.
Council appropriated $8,500 for golf
course up keep last year and spent
$6,556.50 but made only one applica
tion of fertilizer while,two are need
ed. This year in consequence the Aims to Furnish Fire Wood
budget will call for $7,000, just as the
Not Only for Local But
auditor recommended.
Golf course equipment was budget
Orlando Use.
ed for $1,000 last year but the money
was hot spent. This year, as stated
above, there will be a pump to cost
$725 and perhaps other equipment,
For years it has been a problem
so the budget carries $1,000 for that every winter in Florida, where to get
purpose.
“a little jag” of firewood on the .days
when during the. Florida winter it is
cold enough for a little heat— and
there are such days as we all know.
J. F. Townsend of the Townsend Sash
Door & Lumber Co. is taking steps
to supply this demand not only, in
Lake Wales but he expects to have
enough firewood to ship. He has put
in a saw and automatic wood splitter
in a little factory he has arranged
on the railroad near his plant and
Lovely ceremony for charm has four men at work there steadily
cutting up wood. Power is supplied
ing Girl, Graduate of.
by extra steam from the big plant
carried under the* railroad tracks.
Lake Wales Hi.
. The interesting feature of the plant
is the wood splitter. Two men work
on each side. An eccentric
Miss Charlotte Sarah Clark, daugh on it, one
a heavy blade down on the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clark Of brings
stick of wood. The man picks up a
Waverly and Mr. Neal Thompson of stick
in _the dump from a saw and
Lakeland were married Thursday af stands it on end under the blade.
ternoon, September 18 at 2 o’clock at The wood rests on a heavy iron base
the beautiful country home of her and the eccentric motion drives the
parents, on Lake Annie. The decora blade down on the piece of timber,
tions were in charge of the Carlton splitting it very readily and making
Club Nurseries, Carl Hinshaw being it possible for a man to handle much
an old friend of the family. An aisle more material than could be split
lined with palms lead from the auto by hand.
mobile drive to the house, which was
Four men in one afternoon split
artistically decorated with pink roses 10 cords of wood. As the wood is
and tropical water lilies' in pasted split, the men throw it into an auto
shades. The ceremony was perform matic conveyor which carries it up
ed at one end of the large living room to the top of a storage bin or house,
which was banked with palms. Rev. from which it is distributed by chan
S. A. Tinkler of the Presbyterian nels into bins for the various sizes
church, officiated, the ring service or kinds of wood.
being used.
Mr. Townsend gets his raw material
The bride was charming in an en in the cut over lands east of town
semble suit in the new popular colors without much effort and is able to
of black and white, with hat and shoes reduce it to stovewood size at a very
to match. She wore a shoulder cor cheap rate. In fact, he is convinced
sage of pink roses, and was unattend | that he can furnish woodyards as fa r
ed. Mrs. Thompson is a graduate of away as Orlando and St. Petersburg
the Lake Wales High School class of with stovewood cheaper than they
1925, later atending college in Due can cut it up by hand themselves.
He is providing large storage eapacWest, S. C., and is a graduate nurse
of Morrell Memorial hospital in ! ity and will have plenty of wood on
Lakeland, having been very successful 1hand when the demand comes, as it
in her, work along that line. Most generally does in a very unexplain
of her nursing has been at the Lake able and sudden flash. He has. bought
some land of Mr. Stuart west of his
Wales hospital.
plant across the railroad, fenced it in
The groom is a prominent business and
has laid out a very well equipped
man of Lakeland, being in charge of
probably better equipped
the Ford Motor Company agency in woodyard,
than any other in the state, a t the
both. Mulberry and Lakeland.
present time.
Punch and cakes were served the
MASONS TO ENTERTAIN
guests who included only a few close
Members of the Eastern Star
friends of the family.
After a ten day motor trip to Mi Chapter will be entertained Monday
ami, Palm Beach and other points on night, Sept. 29, at the Masonic Hall.
the coast they will be a t home to District Deputy Howard M. Smith of
their friends in Lakeland where Mr. Winter Haven has been invited and
Thompson has a new home in readi a special program consisting of male
quartets, solos and other musical
ness.
Out of town guests included Dr. numbers, is being prepared. Refresh
and Mrs. Herman Watson of Lake- ments will be served. All Masons
and Eastern Stafs are invited.
U ’L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FOUR)

| Humus Will Use Seaboard Wants Siding to
HIGHLANDERS TO Cytro
Waste From Canning
Reach Ridge Canners
CHAEOnEHARK
Plants
for
Basis
Plant.
PLAYAUBURNDALE
WEDDED LAKELAND
HERE SEPT. 26TH
MAN AT HER HOME
A new fertilizer material will ap
pear on th e , market this fall as a
by-product of Florida’s growing cit
rus canning industry. A number of
canners in the state have already
placed orders for machinery to man
ufacture this fertilizer which will be
known as Cytro-Humus. This new
fertilizer, Cytro-Humus, will be an
organic nitrogenous material carrying
aooroximately 4.5 per cent ammonia,
and" being very rich in humus, while
at the same time all of the less es
sential fertilizing elements are found
in the mixture.
The process by which this fertilizer
is manufactured consi't" of mixing
Cyanamid (Synthetic Aero Nitrogen,
produced by the American Cyanamid
Company) with citrus culls and can
ning plant refuse. The Cyanamid ammonia^is converted into urea, one of
the most desirable forms of ammonia,
which has an availability in excess of
99 per cent, it is said.
The American Cyanamid Company,
through their state agriculturist, J .
(Please Turn to Page Four)

Local Man Will Make NonBruise Bag Here; Is
Fine Product

TOWNSEND PUTS
IN WOOD YARD:
WELL EQUIPPED
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Junior News

Junior H igh School News
By Irma Linton

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL
troubles?
Hmph! Coming back!
Florida has never gone any , way but
forward!” }
We were silenced. Never again
shall we dare be facetious about
Florida. We humbly inquired how
long it would take to get there in
our somewhat outworn vehicle, and
for what we could stay a week or a
month after we got there. And every
time we see a lady painting her porch
furniture we shall remember that
probably through the tung oil in some
of her colors she is hetoing to put
Florida 'ahead.—From “The Evening
News”, Michigan City, Ind.
Messrs Rollie, Walter, Spurgeon
and Campbell Tillman spent Monday
at Lake Pierce on a fishing trip.

By RoÌHe Tillman,
President City Council.
Attest *
W. F ., ANDERSON, City Clerk.
Sept 5-12-19-26-Gct. 3.

IN CIRCUIT COURT. POLK COUNTY*
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE
Northern Capital Corporation,
)
The
Junior
High
School
is
now
well
a
corporation, Complainant.
)
The Junior officers have been
The coaches are greatly pleased changed
vs.
/
organized and we are settling down
a
little.
Since
the
custom
B. P. Kelley and Bulah H. Kelley, )
with the number of men that have of having the .Senior English teacher to real work. Everyone seems to be
his wife and R. E. Reed and Chas. >
turned out for the football squad this as the Senior class teacher has been well satisfied with the teachers and
I. Dwlggms. as Liquidator for
)
season. "We .have about 25 men out established, We have had to change we hope to make this one of our most
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales,
)
Defendants
)
every afternoon and in this bunch is
successful
years.
.
NOTICE QF MASTER’S SALE
class teacher.
some of the best football material theThe
Aon Way Peebles attended the
Notice is hereby given that under .and
fu ll list of Junior officers is
th a t we have had in the last three
by virtue of that finSI decree of fereshow
in
Lakeland
Sunday
aftemopfi.
as follows:
closure made and entered on the 5th_day
Gloria Burk was a visitor in Clear
years.
, ,
1
of September, 1930 by one of the Judges
Class teacher—Miss Cochrane.
I
The coaches have worked out a
water
Sunday.
of the Circuit. Court in and for Polk Coun
President—Murfee Grace.
nice set of plays to use in the first
ty Florida, ‘ in Chancery, in the' above
Mary
Elizabeth
Stevenson
motored
Editorial
Vicérpresident—Woodrow
^Justice.
Cause, the undersigned Special Master by
game. Our first game_ will be with
to Winter Haven Saturday.
the said decree will offer for sale and
Secretary—Virginia
Kincaid.
Auburndale, here, on Friday, Sept. 26,
Doris Hall drove to Haines City
sell at public outcry to the highest ^and
Treasurer—Barbara Crosland. '
By Marion Brantley
and we would like for you to keep
best bidder for cash at Bartow.. Polk
Sunday
afternoon.
,
.
IN CIRCUIT COURT, POUR COUNTY, County, Florida, the following described
Cheer leader—Murfee Grace.
this in mind and as many as possible
Helen
Ashbrook
attended
a
picnic
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
rial
estate in Polk County, Florida, to-wit:
The
Juniors
wish
to
extend
hearty
attend the game.
, „
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE
Friday.
Lots one to eight . (1 to 8) of Block
)
Shrigley, the flashy end that was congrathlátions to Evelyn Dodd On Juanita Green spent Sunday after Northern Capital Corporation,
What is school spirit? To me it
four (4) of Lake Wales Land Com
a corporation, Complainant.
)
pany^ Subdivision of toe E% ,®f
means a feeling of pride for _ my with ud last year is back on the job thé arrival of a baby brother.
va.
)
SWli of SWy4 :of Section Thirty-five
Dorothy Dybeman and Laura Stokes noon in Lakeland.
school which makes me , want it to with the same tacfics this year.
Ella Branning and A. Branmng, )
(35), Township Twenty-nine
(29)
Tillman our steadfast snapper-back attended thè picture show in Orlando
her husband, and R. F. Urie, )
be first class in all respects; not
South Range Twenty-seven (27) East,
Defendants.
)
Sunday.
. .
,
tlying
West
of
the
Atlantic
Coast
Line
of last season is also with us.
just in athletics, but in everything.
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
The bulletin board in Miss Combs
Railroad right-of-way.
. .
Swartsel and Alexander are back
A good school spirit is necessary in
Notice is hereby given that under and
sale will be made on the 6th day
English
room
is
in
charge
of
a
group
by
virtue
of that final decree of fore ofSaid
athletics. Thé boys who play on pur on the job as tackles.
October,
193Q,
same
being
a
regular
of Junior girls; The main theme will
closure made and entered on the 5tfl day; sales day. between the legal hours of
teams have that spirit of pride for
Among the triple threat men of the be American Colonial Literature.
of September, 1930 by one of the Judges .sale, same' to be sold to satisfy said final
their team which makes them play on, season
of the Circuit Court in and for Polk
this year are Burch McVay
The Latin roqm bulletin board has
harder and harder, to keep from de and Rogers
County, Florida, In Chancery, to the above ae“ ee‘
V. A. SIMS,
Hardigree.
Mr.
McVay
been
very,
successfully
taken
care
of
•fcause,
the undersigned Special Master by
Special Master.
feat! Why can't the rest of the stud was to have had his picture in this
the said decree will offer for sale and R. E. BRADLEY, Attorney.
by
Marion
Brantley.
■
,
|
ents have the same feeling apd go issue but he was not a t home when
sell at public outcry to the highest and Sept. 5-12-19r26 and Oct. 3.
Mrs.
Scott
was
a
t
the
school
house
out and back' the team up, give them the photographer called.
best bidder for cash at Bartow, Folk:
F
Friday af noon. She announced the
County Florida, the following described
their best support ? They deserve
opening
Of
her
art
class
at
the
school.
Other
backfield
men
that
were
here
Michigan City, Ind., Paper real estate in Polk County, Florida, toevery bit of it.
are McCjanahan, Powell,
Twenty (20), block three (3),
Then in regard to school work. If last year
Tells How One Cracker TOLot
Flagg, Cotton McVay and Her
Heckscher’s Second Subdivision, be
one "hasn't enough individual pride to Happy
ing
a
subdivision of the East half of
Sherman. Other candidates for
Sophomore News
be a good student, they should at bert
the Northeast Quarter of the South
Talks.
the
team
are:
Wilson,
Jack
and
west Quarter (E% of NE% of SW%)
least have pride enough in the school James Thompson, Sharpless,_ LmderB est Talking, Singing,
• of Section 2, Township 30 South,
to want its standards set higher than man, Lynn, Cheney and Riddling.
By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
Range 27 East, according to map of
Dancing Pictures
those of any other.
plat
filed,
to
the
office
of
the
Clerk
A Florida friend blew into the of of the Circuit Court of Polk County,
Max Maclanahan is now eligible
To : obtain this school spirit, for for the football team having had a
Program N ext Week
fice the other day. “How are things?” FiorioB*
which all schools strive, there must tooth knocked out in practice.
George Wetmore and George Oliver we asked. “Florida beginning to come Said salé will be made on tne 6th day
He
of October, 1930 same being a regular
be good feeling among all the stud now has the required number of loose played golf with Plant City in a meet back?”
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
sales day, between the legal hours of
ents. They must have the idea of co teeth and ought to get a letter. Slim with the Temple Terrace golfers. The
“Come back!” she sniffed- “If you sale same to be sold to satisfy said final
operation so firmly fixed before them also received an injury, two bruised meet was held* in Tampa. They saw talked very much with Florida peo decree.
JANET GAYNOR
y _ A. SIMS,
th at all petty differences will be knuckels. We wonder if lie was the “The Dawn Patrol” a t the Tampa ple you’d know Florida never went
Special Master.
and
dropped for the advancement of the cause of Max making the team.
Theater.
down. It’s better off than it ever R. É. BRADLEY, Attorney.
CHARLES
FARRELL
school.
Sept. 5-12-19-26 and Oct. 3.
Last Friday Rachel Perry spent the was.”
.
.,

By Hugh Alexander

By Barbara Crosland

BY NO MEANS IS
STAUNCH ANSWER

SCENIC THEATRE

Schedule for the Year
The schedule for the coming season
is as follows:
Sept. 26 — Auburndale a t Lake
Wâlès»
Oct. 3.—Avon Park at Avon Park.
Oct. 10. — Frostproof at Lake
W&lcs
Oct. 17.—Sebring at Sebring.
Oct. 24.—Open.
Oct. 31.—Haines City at Haines

night with Barbara Crosland (Jr.)
Friday afternoon Lois Langford,
Blanche Patterson and Rachel Perry
are the Sophs who enjoyed a picnic
Friday afternoon.
Blanche Patterson enjoyed Follow
Thru” at the Polk theater in Lake
land.

“The boom left us with hundreds
in the delightful musical romance
NOTICE
of miles of good paved roads which Notice is hereby given that toe pre
we would not have had so soon with liminary city assessment roll has been HIGH SOCIETY BLUES”
Literary Notes
out it. , There are many splendid submitted to toe ’ City Council of Lake
and approved, and all persons de
buildings, good houses. We didnt Wales
|By Chas. Loveland
siring to have corrections thereof made, This picture is every hit as good as
lose any of those improvements when whether
in toe listing, valuation of prop their previous one “Sunny Side Up”,
'¡¿Mi lost the boom. They are right erty or otherwise are hereby required to and that is saying enough!
file*
with
C. D. Ahl, City Tax Assessor
here.
,
—Also-—
or1before 2:00 P. M., Friday, October
LEND A HAND
“The climate we have always with on
3.
A.
D.
1930 their objections to the SPORTLIGHT and SOUND NEWS
When you see someone in trouble,
us. Take today, with its bright sun said assessment and the corrections toat
desire made. Notice is -further giv
And if you are a man—
and its pleasant breeze and its tem they
Freshman News
en that toe City Council shall meet as an
—THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
You will go and say these words to
perature
ranging
along
in
the
early
equalization
board at 2:00 P.
CÌNov. 7.—WaUchula a t Wauchula.
him,
seventies.
This
is
a
typical
Florida
3
1930
to
the
Council
room
m
toe
City
Nov. 14,—Mulberry at Lake Wales.
By Marian Chadwick
RONALD QOLMAN
“My friend, I ’ll lend a hand.
Lake Wales, Florida for toe purpose
winter day. ‘ You consider it a rare Hall,
of equalizing the assessments and making
Nov. 21.—Ft. Meade at Lake Wales.
day,
and
comment
on
how
fine
it
is.
corrections.
From
the
date
hereof
.to
and
Nov. 27.—Winter Haven a t Lake
with ANN HARDING and
If a child is crying by your way
This is our. normal day, calling for including the time of such meeting said
, LOUIS WOLHKIM in
Wales.
Why?—You don’t understand.
The Freshmen had their first class no remarks. The only thing th at’s assessment roll
be ?TelV,);° V'wir’a
of toe public to toe City Clerk s
Go up to him and kindly say,
meeting Tuesday afternoon. The of different from this is_ th at in cen spection
office at the City Hall during reasonable
“CONDEMNED”
You’ll lend a helping hand.
ficers elected were as follows:
tre! Florida, where I live, the air is
:°ffiC® »
CITY OF LAK E WALES,
President—Effie Gla Tillman. '
Society
News
scented
with
pines.
A gripping drama spiced with comedy
For thè people who are known in
Vice-president—Bernice Johnson.
“We are growing new and differ
—brj^ib-tajidng action, shot through
town;
Secretory—
-Luceil
Lowell.
ent
things
all
the
time.
Take
tung
By Arietta Moslin
with t h r i l l *»d surprises—a master
And those who make good too—
oil alone. The tung is a Chinese tree,
Treasurer—Elsie Briggs.
story hïiBiniftJy a,rt$d by one of the
Are the ones who often go around
which is growing : in Florida _more
Cheer Leader—Victor Backus.
greatest casts ever assembled for one
And lend a hand to you.
Lorene Guin was called to Alabama quickly and vigorously than in its
Fannie Alexander, Arietta Moslin
picture. ..The spell of this fascinating
native
habitat*
The
oil
from
its
nuts
last
week,"
eri’
a<ic6uT}t‘
of
death
in-her
p irtn re will.remain with,y«u,£or days.
You may not think that you need help. with Virginia Shrigley, Maxine Swartfbe
T ¡has long Been recognized
zeli and Josephine Yamell went to family. 1 1 i 1 if* " r
It’s à sensation?
But with your strength you ini
very
best;for
some
purposes
in
indus
Helen
Walde
went
to
Haines
City
Don’t see l U i picture if you have a
For ! stone walls crumble down with Haines City Surjday afternoon to jm e
try
arid
tbe
«iirtsV
With
American
Sqiffliy?
■
g
fg
t
.
Elojse, Williams And Florence Walde
weak heart!
age.—
.
... . .
machnery
the
oil
is
exfl:actod
in
a
Margaret
Qlivpr
spent
Sunday
m
—Also — ;
’it J e tp y
• P i,fiiÄ |sß Boss
Oh—you’ll need a hand alright.
purer and more satisfactory state
JAMES A. DAW SON
Hamfes Citjr with friends.
Swartsell was there, and hbwll
AESOP’S FABLES—SOUND NEWS
Chiba’
wilBi'
tfi|
sotóient
na1
rT
^
lfe
n
iWaisd/nmi
’Eteto
Briggs
atMildped Kobptts had her cousin
Then lend a hand to young and old!
O PT OMET I !S
fb eafry over % P B i im m m - I fiv e yiare" from its
Kathleen Roberts from Bartow visitr ten®d7^>e
To happy men—and blue.
planting, a tung tree bears nuts.
—SATURDAY—
week-enai '
.
f ir B etter Eyesight
I t’s a thing that can’t be bought with ing hpr a SeW dny.s thjg w«rik. _
Eleanor Brown and Christine Stokes
“The northern and western papers
..
Thalia'
Johnson
motored
to
/Tampa
4 gora r-L
" ’ r" ",,v "
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
are always willing to print flie. ab
KEN MAYNARD in
Saturday .to buy the city out.
i visited, in, Lakeland Tuesday.
For one to lend a hand to you.
BOftrtmy Mbdff ^hd Dorothy Walen normal Stuff aboiit Florida—a hurriMips j Godwin former . teacher at
“SÉNOR AMERICANO”
Office B e r n
L aie’!WAlet f N l •rioting friends/here, were Winter Haven visitors Sunday. cane or a few fruitrflijes. oje anything
Lahra Stokef - motored lb Orlando of th at sort. ‘K it "where do you find
Satordky And Sunday. ’* " ’ f ,
ÍL
«a*
S
te
f
F.
tributes to the :Courage‘ ®ifd splendid
t to I t A.
General News
S B r‘ !
'
Another one of his thrilling Westerns.
J. T. Kelley .was visitipg his brother Sunday.
.Evelyn Edwards, Effie Ola Tillman, persistence of its people? Where do
' -•-'-1
By Jini Oôvér
here .Fi|d8jft
H i f f If?
Blanch Patterson and Barbara Crois- you find anything about the -way they
TALKING COM^»Y—KRAZY KAT
’land spent Saturday w th Elsi Briggs took bold and carried on a fte |
Things We’d Like To Know
Why Fannie ju st’lias to have her •The Intermediate fJepafctment or
Joseph Ehrhardt, 17, a St. Louis
the Methodist Sunday school gave a
high school boy, is the new. interna maÜ/brought to school? ? ?
Why Ross thinks Tallahassee is party Thursday night. Those attend
tional airplane model flying champion
.
, ing from tihis class>'were, Mary Zip
as a result of his victory over British such a nice place?!!!
Why the freshmen are so quiet and per, Mary Edna Flagg, Rosalind
flyers at Ha&on, England. Ehrhardt
Petrey, Jimmie Everett; Robert HassTampa’s largest hotel
flew a fuselage model, which re sedate? ?!!
let, and Roy Roberts. ■
sembles an actual ship but is powered
Where
you w ill m eet friends
with twisted rubber motors, 155
and
a welcome
seconds. Ehrhardt is just back from
Senior New s
Europe, where he, went to compete as
B etty’s B rilliant Banter
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
guest of Griffith Ogden Ellis, editor
By Thalia Johnson
of the “American Boy’’ magazine. He
Robms; Lobby and lou n g e. ?i9 ® ;deBy Mildred Roberts
returned with the Lord Wakefield
partments open all tbe year* # Kates
trolfliy. High sohbol boys and girls
tbe'%aBie tbrougbout the year.
Amorett
Bullard
and
Mary
Weekare eligible for membership in the
$2.00 to $6.00 per day ^
Somehow,
the
information
has
slip
ley
were
guests
of
Virginia
Kemp,
Airplane Model League of America,
. ped around that L. W. H. S. hast lost
which is headed •by••Rear Admiral Friday night.
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
Beryl Erwin was absent from school all its pep. What’s the m atter? We’re
Richard E. Byrd, There are no charg
proud of our team, aren’t we? Let s storage for guests.
es or dues.' Each year the League Friday on account of illness.
Fannie Alexander, along with Jose make a few people around here change
“Top o’ the Town”
• conducts a national contest, awarding
minds!
'
200 trophies, $3200 in cash prizes, and phine Yarnell, * Arietta Moslin und their
DINING ROOM
Go to it Sophs! If those Freshies
Virginia Shrigley drove to Haines
three trips to Europe.
New Cafeteria
City Sunday afternoon to see Eloise don’t do as they are; told, makp the
Serving you a t The Hillsboro
Williams and Florence Walde off to results go down in history.^ We had
What’s Wrong With This?
to go through, with , it didn’t , we .
When Oscar Jones, the farmer, died, nra11 H$1QCiAA
is a pleasure
Gilbert Tillman and Albert Shrig How well I remember my three, min
he had a herd of 17 cows. In his will
fIR E —They baked it ii
C, L. Jackson
aring fire; lts (
he provided that his wife should get ley spent Sunday afternoon in Bartow. ute speech. On “Why A Needle Has L. B. Skinner
»©o1
An
Eye.”
„
*
.
Mary
Weekley
was
in
Lakeland,
President
Manager
one-half the herd, his daughter oneRemember when we all used to
Friday afternoon.
third, and his son one-ninth.
Thalia Johnson spent Saturday m fight to erase boards? Well I’Ve ac
The administrators were puzzled.
tually discovered a specimen of this
LODGE DIRECTORY
,
How could they possibly divide the Tampa.
La Luce Planck spent the week-end type in high school. But perhaps he
herd according to the will? One of
was bored and had nothing else to
the men—a shark at mathematics— with Marion Brantley.
A representative from Balfour Co. do. Notice, I only said perhaps.
T.AKR WALES LODGE NO. 242
FLOOD—In th e E rie
finally hit upon the following plan:
n«l they drw
Why don’t modern high schools
It. I t still ran
From a neighboring farm er he bor was here last week to see about the have
F. & A. M.
electric
fails,
and
serve
ice
Senior
invitations.
Rather
early,
but
rowed one cow. That made the herd
Regular Communicatio*
water
in
all
study
halls?
Absurd.
we’re
being
very
.optimistic
and
are
eighteen. Then he gave one-half, or
second and fourth Mon
Excuse me!
nine, to the widow; one-third, Or six, going to be prepared.
days in the Masonic Hall.
Lake Wales Hi seems to have .a
Election of Cheer Leaders
EVER—in the peace and quiet of your home—will
to 1the daughter; and one-ninth, or
Visiting brothers invited.
We wonder whom ike persons will very new educational project 011
two, to the son. The total was seven
the General Electric Refrigerator be required to
C.
J.
Griffith,
W.
M.
hand.
It
is;
finding
out
how
to
teen, which left one c6w in the herd. be who will lead the great student manage our new shades, and finding
withstand such tests as these. But what years of service
T.
L.
Wetmore,
SeC’y.
He returned this cow to th e neighbor; body in cheering the gallant .-High the new pencil sharpener. (The loca
you may expect from the refrigerator that can survive
landers to victory.
and everybody was happy.
the most terrific ravages of time and wear! In the Monitor
Kathleen Roberts of Bartow, was tion has been moved several inches.)
—From the “American Boy”
Top, the entire mechanism is fortified against air, dirt
People say to me, “Well, you ve
a visitor a t school Monday.
and moisture with impregnable wails of steel. A refrig
The chapel program was most inter
Mildred Roberts was absent from been going to school - alxnost tnree
erator so dependable, so efficient, is within the means o f
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
esting Friday, because of a talk on school Tuesday morning, on account weeks now, things should be going
everyone. Why not drop in and look at one this very day?
“Moral Courage” given by Rev. Tink of illness.
. like clockwork.” Believe me, ladies Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
Our special terms make it very easy on your pocketbookt
Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Nelson were in and gentlemen, our school system has every, Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave.
ler of the Presbyterian church.
SAND—They sm othered
i t in sand. It still
been “wound up” ever since Monday Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G..
Cheer leaders for the football games Tampa, Saturday, shopping.
x sa oh!
W.
Dennard;
V.
G.,
W.
E.
Moon;
Secy,
E.
Virginia Kemp was absent from morning,‘ Sept. 1, 8:30 o’clock. (T hats Si Hayes.
were decided on Tuesday afternoon.
____ !
The Junior class chose Murfee Grace, school a few days last week, on ac the reason Lake Wales’ future is as
sured.)
1
_________
__
the Sophomore, Bertie Darty and Joe count of illness.
_ s;
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Miss Mary Godwin of Winter Haven
Lynch. The other two classes have
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
ALL - STE E L iSEFRIGEItATOR,
visited here Saturday and Sunday.
not been heard from yet.
E ducation’* Aim
Meets
2nd and 4th Fridays of each
Charles Loveland, is . the . Senior
Commercial Refrigerators
Electric Milk' Copisti
Electric
Water Coolers
month.
Visiting
Rebekahs
cordially
wel
The ultimate aim of education IB
cheer leader for this year—“go to it,
H ig h e st C om pensation
come. Neva Collier, N. G.; Gladys Stokes,
the
building
of
character,
without
V. G.; Elizabeth Shields* Secretary._____
_
Money should be considered only Charles, we’re countin’ on you.”
Charles Loveland went to Lakeland, which there can be no real succes*.
part compensation for your day’s
COLORED MASONS
and-there is no school for toe devel
______ ■ Meet the3 first- ¿rid th ird : Eriday. nights
work. If you have earned for your Saturday.
opment of character like . the one In of each months a t their own hall W
self nothing more than money, you
216 Stuart Ave.
Phone 144
which we graduate by means of self- Fourth street. Colored Masons to the
Only Real Riche*
on toe meeting nights are cordially
have failed. With your wage should
improvement and the overcoming oi city
Riches
Consist
In
the
great
number
invited.
E.
B.
Gainor,
W.
M.,
Omer
Lake
W
ales
come the. happy thought that yoti have
difficulties.—Ralph Waldo Emerson. i Sharper, Secretary.
of industrious men.—Voltaire.
helped others.—Grit.
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LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

Lake Of The H ills

Asheville, N. C. where they will make
their home. They spent a few days
here visiting a t the home of Mrs.
Pryor’s mother, Mrs. J. H, Avery.
A beach party was given on the
Shores'of Big Lake Hamilton, Friday.
Games, swimming and a delicious
chicken dinner were the features of
the day. Those presept were _Mesdames Eugene Bryan, Bob - Wilson,
Tom Sample, A. S. Hensley, J. Nich
ols, George Langston, Mary Harry,
F. A. Holmes, W. A, Sherber, John
Robertson, Ann McKinney and C. W.
Brown.
Contractor Fred Peterson is stak
ing out the new house for Mr. and
Mrs. James Edwards in their grove.
They bought the former Guy Davis
grove and are building their home
there.

F a rm in g P a ra d ise

B usiness Noto
The difference between a wan
whose business is bad and one who
is in bad business is that the latter
has more money than he knows what
to do with.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

R u b b o r G oods N o t M oldod

Contrary to what seems to bo the
Peru has such a diversity of eleva
tions and climatic peculiarities ,as to quite common impression, rflbber
ibe able to grow almost any product goods are not cast by pouring the
»that is known to man.
melted material into molds. Inrtead
the crude rubber is worked between
steam-heated rolls and a t the same
A n sw er to F riv o lity
A preoccupied attention is the only time the sulphur and other ingredients
answer to the importunate frivolity are mixed in. The warm, plastic m?xof other people; an attention, and to ture is then molded and heated to
an aim which makes their wants friv vulcanize the rubber—that Is, to online
the sulphur to combine with it.
olous.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Miss Hester Hale of Mountain Lake
Mrs. Jessie Casen was taken ser
iously ill Tuesday evening and Dr. was a caller on Mrs. Pete Collier
Martin of Haines City was called in. Tuesday afternoon.
She is able to be up at this writing.
Misses Malvenia and Thelma Blue
Miss Annie Mae Martin was real of Lake Wales were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert and
sick Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ed Gunt'er is also on the sick family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wester and
list under the treatment of Dr. Mar
.children, Irma Lee and Billie, visited
tin of Haines City.
School News of
Mrs. Robert Amos, H. C. Daniel and at the L. C. Wester home at HesperMiss Muriel Wood entertained with a ides Monday night.
Lake Hamilton
joint, birthday party- Friday evening
Miss Fae Brown spent, the week end
at the home of Mrs. Amos on Lake in Winter Garden as the guest of Miss
Dell. _The occasion was in' honor of Laura Newton. Miss Newton returnLavon Waters visited in Auburnthe birthdays of Miss- Edith Wood, ed with Miss Browne to be her guest
dale Sunday.
Johnson Bryan and Penny Daniel. this week.
Each had a cake decorated with can i Art Dykeman spent Sunday in Bow Virginia Spears spent Saturday in
dles. Games Were played on
the ling Green visiting friends.
Haines City. .
lawn and indoors. Cake and punch
Mrs. Pete Colliers and little
Lois O’Neal spent the week-end in
-\w a s served.
The hostesses Mrs. daughter, Bettie Rose and Mrs. W. H. Davenport.
Amos, Miss Woo’d and Mrs. Daniel Stokes were business callers in Win
Gertrude Loop was a guest in Win
were assisted in serving by Mrs. Jes der Haven Wednesday morning.
ter Haven Sunday. j
sie Bridges. Those attending were
Little Henrietta Davis, daughter of
Marie Wadsworth motored to Ft.
Misses Emma and Marie Schonefeld Mr. and Mrs. Wfti. H. Davis, left Meade Tuesday.
Lula Hunzekfer, Muriel, Edith, Mayine ; Sundhy for St. Augustine where she
Mrs. Josie Coffin spent the week
and Connie Wood,_ Luçile R oberts,. win attend school this term.
end in Winter Haven.
Louise _Lyle, Pennie Williams, _ Mrs. j The community is sorry to hear
Katharine Harvey visited in Lake
Jessie Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Leland of the illness of J. S. Mason. Friends Wales Sunday.
Bryan, Henry Mathias, William Ke wish him a speedy recovery.
Miss Norma Eaton was a visitor at
gan, Clay Mills, Young Bridges,
The John Dorough family has mov the Lake Hamilton school Tuesday.
Wright Williams, Cecil Clark, Robert ed to Lake Wales. We are sorry to
Miss Myrtle Gramlin of Ft. Meade
Amos, Robert Eggiman, Jim Reagin, lose them from our community.
was a guest at the home of Marie
Simon Ball Stencer, Julian Feagle,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier and lit Wadsworth Sunday.
Penny Daniel and Johnson Bryan*
tle daughter, Bettie Rose were the
A photographer visited the school
: Gamel Hopoer, Carson Bryson and dinner guests of Mr. a’nd Mrs. L. W Monday for the purpose of taking in
L. J, Smith of Cullowhee, N. C. ar Collier Monday.
dividual pictures of all the pupils.
rived Monday for the Winter. This
G. B. Shell returned last week from
Marguerite Williams, who recent
is Mr. Hooper’s third Winter in Dun Alabama and Texas, where he has ly moved here from Dundee, entered
dee. '
been visiting friends, and relatives the eighth grade Friday. „
Miss Juanita Bridges returned from for three months.
The first chapel exerci<Sfes of the
Brooksville Sunday after spending
Carl Holland of St. Augustine spent year were held Monday, September
two weeks the guest of hèr aunt Mrs. Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs 15.
F. F. Crum.
Wm. H. Davis.
Katharine Harvey of the eighth
Mr. and Mrs, Willis Harrod moved
Mrs. Marion Buxton returned to grade wa^ hostess at a birthday par
her from Moultrie, Ga., Monday.
her home Saturday from the Lake ty on Saturday, Sept. 13. Games,,
Mrs. H. C. Godwin spent Tuesday Wales hospital where she underwent were played and refreshments were,
• with her sister-in-law, Mrs. C. W. two operations. Her many friends served. The following guests wereCaldwell.
are glad to know she is getting along present; Ruby Taylor, Lavon Waters,,
Rev. Daniel of Eagle Lake preached nicely.
Helen Rackley, Myra Murphy, Viola,
here in the Baptist church Sunday
Mrs. F. A. Smith spent' Wednesday Larson, Dovard Harvey and Wilburn
morning and evening. He had a as the guest of Mrs. G. H. Kimball. Murphy—Submitted by Viola Larson,
large attendance and his sermon was
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stokes accom Virginia Spears, Dovard Harvey.
much enjoyed- His subject for _ the panied by Miss Dorothy Dykeman
morning was “Sowing and Reaping.” and Laura Stokes attended the theater
The evening subject was “The Power in Orlando Sunday.
BABSON PARK
of Prayer.”
Mrs. H. Prince and little daughter,
Mrs, W .. L. Black and children M artha Jean, and Mrs. Bill Stokes
spent Monday night in Lake Wales motored to -W inter Haven Tuesday.
with her sisters, Mrs. G. S. Burch and
Miss Helen Jones, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. fi. E. Fairchild motor
Mrs. E. C. Anderson.
spending the past summer with Mrs, ed to Orlando Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. White made a Wm. H. Davis has returned to St
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Cody spent
business trip to -Tampa. Tuesday af Augustine where she will teach this, Tuesday in Tampa attending to busi
ternoon.
.
term.
ness. *
E. A. Palma and; children of Lake
Earl Brown and. son, Bruce mo
Louie Hill,'Charley Matthews* Dr.
Alfred spent Sunday/with Mr. and tored to Orlando Sunday.
Lee, Louie McLeod, J. <0. Pratt, and
Mrs. J. P. Lyle. .
Mrs. Earl Brown and daughters E. S. Girard attended the Frostproof
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith and son, Fae, Eleanor .and Louise and son. Masonic lodge Tuesday evening.
A. B., spent Sunday in Lake Alfred Bruce, , accompanied - by Christine
Mrs, E. S. Byron, teacher a t the
with Mrs. Smith’s father and mother, Stokes and Miss Laura Newton, of Babson Park school, was, a visitor at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wise.
Winter Garden, motored to Lakeland the school Tuesday morning during
Mr. Gilbert of Itockfort,_ 111., has Wednesday afternoon.
, ,
chapel exercises. Mrs. Byron also
been . here this week looking after
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Stokes were the sapg “La Marseilles” , in ItaliftAiforj
d in n er' gueSts'Mf‘Tt^7'~aM'r',MtIk. "BUT the' children. ’7
MrS. Maud Schonéfèld and children, Stokes F rid ay .•• ..... ......----Miss Verna Davis has returned to
Fay and Fred made a business trip
Sebring after spending a few days
to Tampa Thursday?- '
here with her mother Mrs. Parker.
Mrs.' Joe Johnsoh an Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Gerlach return
Kanning'of Lakeland called on their,
ed Tuesday from Blowing Rock,' N. G.;
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. T,
Where they have been spending the
H. Eggiman last Wednesday after
past month. Their many friends willnoon.
M,r. and Mrs, R. E. Williams and, he pleased to learn of their arrival
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Carlson of family of Dundee have moved into the home after such a long absence. Mr.
Groveland were callers on Mr. and F ar ¿more home on Omaha St.
and Mrs. Gerlach 'report a fine trip
Mrs. William Schonefeld and daughMr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg, re and wonderful vacation well spent.
, ters last Sunday.
turned Monday from Chicago where
Miss Ruthie Mae, the small daugh
The fish fry dinners given by the they spent the past three months.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. King, spent
' P. T. A. last Saturday evening was
Charles Hughes son of Mr. and Monday afternoon with Mrs. E. S.
largely attended in spite of the rain Mrs. Frank Hughes Wednesday for
that" came up late in the afternoon. Gainesville, where he will begin his Girard.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Bowdish W ere
Cooking and serving was started on Junior year.
the dinner guests of Mfi and Mrs. H7
a vacant lot near the new bank build
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marsolf and
Fairchild Wednesday evening.
ing. but when the rain came everyT daughter Jean and Miss Madge Bart- E.Mr.
and Mrs. S.' S. Welling return
thing was moved in the Bridges store lette spent the week end in Tampa.
ed recently from Detroit where they
building and was carried on just fine. , , Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Meyers gave a have
been spending a few weeks.
The proceeds, about $12, will be used Chop Suey supper Tuesday evening . Fred
Welling will soon leave for
to buy a basket ball for the school;
at tlieir home on Smith St. Those
College to resume his studiesMr. and Mrs. William Schonefeld present were Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rollins
year. 7
and daughters, Misses Minnie, Emma Johnson and children, Mr. and Mrs. this
Stanley Ashley was a visitor here
and Marie,
And Mrs. Sam Stand- Harold- McWhinney and daughter, today*
, ,7.:,t, ..
7 :
. ford and sons, Durèll and Harrell, and Roberta, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Meyers
Mrs.
Max
Waldron
returtied
from
Mr. Sihitb. of Lake of the Hills were and Mrs. Myrtle Bendix and son.
Beach Sunday, where she
guests of Mr. add Mrs* C. N. Davis | The Woman’s Club of Haines City Daytona
been spending the past month.
Tuesday evening. They had music gave a kids party at Camp Miller hasMiss
Margaret Hollister ^returned
and singing and served ice cream Tuesday afternoon, they came dressed from Daytona
Beach recently. Miss
and codkies for lunch.\
as boys and girls-of the yesterday. Hollister has been spending a fews
Presiding Elder Daniel will preach There.w ere about 75 members and weeks with Mrs. Max Waldron at the
at the Methodist church Sunday ev visitors. A good time was hacLfoy all. beach.
ening at 7:30. and the quarterly con by all.
ference wil be held after the service.
Mfn. Fred Pryor and children,
BABSON PARK P T A
The Lake Ridge Epworth League George and Jean, left Saturday for
The parentl shrdl shrdlu rdluluu
Union held their monthly meeting at
BABSON PARK, Sept. 18.—The
the Methodist church in Winter Hav gl-oup- of Leaguers attended from Parent Teachers Association of Bab
en Thursday evening, Sept. 18. A Dundee.
son Park met Wednesday •afternoon
for the first regular meeting of the
Some Comedy and Also A Little Tragedy
school year.- Committee chairme |1
gave reports o f . work accomplished
M The Way Assessm ents Are Made—And
year and general outlines of
N ot Made—In Polk County, Is Shown Here •last,
W ork for the coming year in thevarious departments, j
Plans are being made for frequent
BROUGHT t'ROM PAGE ONE
There is a widow in this neighbor Fathers
Night programs;
“But they were paying nothing at hood and in looking over the tax
all, except on the raw land,”books he* found that her place was , A* the close of the business ses
“I asked the clerk in the tax as assessed as improved.
For Some sion refreshments were served.
sessors office why these people'were, years she has been paying taxes—
not assessed fo r'th e improved value and of course she should. So should
of their land for I live out there and every owner of property.
I know th at they, have houses, on these
But across the road from her, own
lands, yet they were marked on the ing a place about similar in value, is
tax books as unimproved property, another person whose’ property is as
and have been for from four to seven sessed as unimproved.
years.” ;
Here Is A Tragedy •
Here Is Real Comedy
“I happened to know that this wo
And here comes one" of the other man has had rather a hard time to
funny things about this story’. I t is make ends meet,” said Mr. Clothey. Recent Extension of Route1
the answer made by the man in the “Why should she have to pay taxes
to Wirt Place Added
tax assessors office. i
when others, in even better circum
“Well, we have been charging these stances, are not paying.”
J g Miles.
,
people on unimproved property,’ said
The Highlander was not able to
he as quoted by Mr. Clothey. ‘You tell him.
BABSON PARK, Sept. 18.—The
know as well as I do that if they were
In fact there seemed to he- no ans Auto Mail Röute out of Babson Park
• taxed on an improved basis, they’d wer.
7 . ■
has recently been lengthened by ex
come right over, here and make an aw
Mr. / Clothey does not accuse anyone tending the route to take in the Earl
ful yell.’
.7
, ,.
of deliberate wrongdoing in the mat Wirt place on the point extending in
And now for some of the' tragedy ter nor, indeed, of wrongdoing at all.
Crooked Lake, a distance of 1.2in this odd story of assessments not In all probability, he believes, the to
miles, so that the route is now 23.7
made.
property has never been placed on the miles in length. It is served by E,
Polk county claims to be hard up 'tax rolls because the tax assessor
S. Byron and extends rural route ser
and probably is, yet here ^is several never knew it was there.
vice to many people on the ridge who
thousands Of dollars worth of improv
But, if that b j the case, why have have not been able to get it until
ed property that should have been a tax assessor ?
this route was formed.
" assessed for an average of four to
And better Still, why not see, that
The route extends from the Michi'Seven years yet has neveT been on for once, a real, careful accurate sur
the tax roils at all as improved and vey of all the taxable property of the gan-Florida club on the north, with
has never paid its share toward the county is made and every piece of pro in four miles of Lake Wales to Lake
Mciody oh'the south within two miles
conduct of county .affairs.
perty that should he taxed is placed
And here is another little bit of on-the books? Mr. Clothey thinks- of Frostproof. It also reaches out
tragedy ■in -the: story as told by Mr. it would be ¿ fair thing to do* So' do- beyond the Michigan-Florida club to,
a point on the Alturas road where it
Clothey.'
we.
serves the 'DaNin^ family.

BABSÖNPÄRKIS
CARRYING A 23 7
MUE MAIL ROUTE
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P u llm a n O v ersig h t

It Is strange the Pullman people
put up year after year with huge
losses of linen, rather than put in em
broidered guest towels.—Detroit Free
Press.
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Across the U. S.A. and back

:7:;v;7 '7180 miles
REVERSE!
A triumph for
NEW - - - -

’

"CRACK-PROOF" TEXACO
D
RIVE a few yards in reverse gear.

Notice how the engine races. Notice
what a pull it places on your motor! Then
imagine driving across the entire continent,
from New York to Los Angeles and back

~-all the way in reverse!
That’s exactly what the "back-up” boys,
world’s champion reverse drivers, did with
a Ford at a speed o f 10 to 12 miles an hour.
This is equal, according to Ford author
ities, to SO to 60 miles in high gear.

Success depended Upon
perfect lubrication

Crack-proof Texaco
meets every test

Afteir they had conducted many com
parative tests they selected the new crackproof Texaco as the one motor o il most
likely to withstand the terrific heat and
engine strain. And once again the new
Texaco has lived up to every expectation
_has prbved its longer-lasting qualities
that w ill not break down under any driv
ing conditions.

Modem engines demand an extra mar
gin of protection. They demand better
lubrication. Car owners demand lower oil
Practically all radiator ventilation and
consum ption, sm oother,
fan cooling were eliminat
quieter engines and free
ed by driving backward.
dom from carbon.
Their engine speed, equiv
T h e d riv er — Jam es C.
The new crack-proof
alent to 50 to 60 miles
Hargis, 26, St. Lotus Inte
Texaco M otor O il and
rior Decorator.
in high gear, was main
Car—a
new
Ford
roadstèr
Texaco-Etbyl, the "dry”
tained for 42 consecutive
equipped with rear head
Ethyl Gasoline, provide all
days. The abnormal en
lights. The forward gears
were
taken
out
so
that
it
these advantages. .Wher
gine heat was intensified
was impossible to drive any
ever you may be, stop at
to alm ost scorching pro
way but backward.
the
first Texaco Service Sta
Conditions — Drove from
portions on the Great Salt
New York to Los Angeles
tion—where you see the
Lake .D esert, w here the
and back, 7180 m iles, in
Texaco Red Star with the.
therm om eter registered
reverse gear.
Products need—The same
Green T.
121° F. Anything less than

FACTS

perfect lubrication would
have spelled disaster.

THE N EW

new crack-proof Texaco
Motor O il and ”dry” Tex
aco Gasoline sold in all our
48 States.

TEXACO

THE TEXAS COMPANY

Texaco Petroleum Products

tco

MOTOR OIL
LONGER-LASTING, "CRACK-PROOF”
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Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 192Ó.
A dvertí sin g R a te s 35 c en ts p e r Column Inch.
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Bright vagrants making glad the chance highway»
In aprons pink and white the seasons through;1
Sand stretches love the sturdiness of you
As you troop out to touch the hand of day
Bringing into it? prophecies of gray
A cheerful note without a hint of rue,
In sweet philosophy of skies of blue
A t which the duller things in shame give way.

......7“""SL75 You’ve smarter rivals— yes,— a' crimson rose,

Six M onths........... —.............gS................................ ............... ..............$1.00

charged BO c en ts a n inch.

PERIWINKLES

_____________ _

A lily on the sunny waters spread;
Rare perfumes hover where the orange flower blows,
Hybiscus blossoms flaunt their hues of red,
There are spicy pinks in stately garden rows
But give me periwinkles in a sandy bed.
— Mabel Baker, Lake Worth Herald.
The above, written by a talented newspaper woman at
Lake Worth, will be of interest to all who have noted the
more than 3,000 feet of street border set to periwinkles.,
flnring. the summer, by members of the Garden Club.

Howdy, Folks!

IT H A .

The tourist season will soon be upon us.

ir

it it ,

, , , ,

S tart Something

Mrs. McCormick seems to have had the better
of it in the bout of Senator N ye vs. Mrs. McCormick
Competition nowadays is not confined to the corporate
More power to her, say we. Senatorial snoopers lim its of a town, says the De Funiak Herald. The auto
mobile and good roads have cut down the size of the
world to the point where it isn’t much bigger than a golf
should be curbed.

ball, and a merchant’s most dangerous competitor may
be doing business in a town 40 or 50 miles away. Com
petitive business has it’s good and bad features, but the
system is here to stay, and, good or bad, we m ust put
up with it and take advantage of such business oppor
tunities as the system affords. Under a competitive
system there is nothing that equals advertising as
business stimulant and general tonic.
Remember “Smith’s Bile Beans,” “Lucy Hinton” chew
ing tobacco, and “Sapolio?” These three articles were
extensively advertised and in constant and universal de
mand 40 or 50 years ago. Newspapers fairly reeked with
11 11 11
f
advertisements calling attention to ttieir merits. Now
When the time comes to make the entries in the we never hear of them. Sapolio or Smith s Bile Beans,
they were ever any good for anything, would be just
Scenic Highlands Eisteddfod, to be held in Lake if
as good today as they ever were, and if advertised might
Wales during the tourist season, we are assured by be just as popular, but their manufacturers cut out their
J. E. Peterson of the Methodist church choir that this newspaper advertising and now lots of people don t know
whether Sapolio was an-.Italian bngadier general or the
body will be one of the first to enter. Fine! We’ll name of a town in Japan.
make that first Eisteddfod on the Ridge one for sue
The bootlegger, is so far as we know, the only busiI ness man who doesn’t need to advertise.
•
ceeding generations to shoot at.
1 The railroads and automobile manufacturers are our
greatest
money-makers
and
most
persistent^adwrtisers.
t
H IT 11
what makes business for them will make business for
A Program
you if you will just shake yourself loose from the ghost
S A good slogan for the Chamber of Commerce
of 50 years ago and invest a reasonable sum each year
; "Get 1 per cent of the people who visit the Tower in printer’s ink. Don’t fool yourself into thinking that
“the old way was good enough for .Pap, and it s good
this winter to stay over night. Get 100 new families enough for me.” “Pap” probably did the te st he could
with the chance he had; but we are living in the twentieth
| to locate in Lake Wales in the next two years.”
eenturv now and you are a disgrace to Pap nUSOu
: Carrying out such a program would justify the haven’t learned a whole lot of things that he knew nothing

11 1Ï 11

Florida fruit will need advertising this wmter as
never before. The Highlander hopes that the powers that be in the Citrus Industry will see this and
spend the money. The grower seems tb have been
convinced and it is he that will profit most by good
advertising which will move his crop and lose most
by lack of advertising, thus losing sales at a profit.

mountain nights that chilled them to
the bone.
Cecil “Stu” Hawley, director of
the Texaco National Road Report Ser
vice, who was among the automotive
officials and engineers who met the
drivers on their return to New York,
credited their performance not only to
physical and mechanical enduance, but
also to good roads. The drive would
have been impossible several years
ago, Hawley pointed out, when poor
roads and lack of highway informa
tion were a tremendous handicap.
“These boys were constantly ad
vised of road conditions through the
Texaco report,” he said, “and their
route through each section of the
country was selected by Texaco cor
respondents who chose the best high
ways to facilitate the tedious task
of the back-up drive.”
Automotive and Texas Company re
search engineers hailed the oil, motor
and gear performances of the back
up automobile as a record accomplish
ment. Averaging only eight miles an
hour backwards, t^e-motor was turn
ing over fast enough to carry the
car forward at more than 50 miles an
hour in high gear.
Figuring the reverse gear ratio at
five to one over the high gear, the
roadster was driven the equivalent of
33,000 miles on the round trip. It
had travelled 16,000 miles before the
back-up tour started. Despite the
gruelling grind and terrific strain,
only a few ordinary repairs were
Tills would be a front view of most( automobiles, but it is a rear
made..
■
photo of tl«e ««verse gear Ford in which James B. Hargis (left) and
All gears except reverse had been
Charles Creighton (ligh t) returned to New York, completing a round
removed by the Texas Company be
trip to Los Angeles, backing up both ways across the continent.
C
fore the automobile started out from
A unique endurance performance, tor ran continuously, and carried them New York. The headlights were re
both human and mechanical, has been safely over their 6,680 mile trip, new moved and placed on the rear of the
er at a speed of more than 11 miles an car and a huge rear view mirror was
turned in by two St. Louis youths who hour.
installed to facilitate the driving.
drove their Ford roadster backwards
The “BackUp” car left New York
The little roadster was well travelfrom New York City to Los Angeles July 26 and reached Los Angeles, Au scarred at the finish of the trip. _ A
gust
13.
The
return
trip
required
24
and return.
fender had been crushed, one running
Sleeping only a few hours out of lays, the boys arriving back in New board broken and other scratches and
York,
Sept.
7,
after
a
long
and
stren
each 24 in a specially constructed
dents told mute stories of the near
seat in their car, the “Back Up Boys,” uous grind that severely taxed their disasters that befell the odd craft
physical
capacities.
They
had
en
James B. Hargis and Charles Creigh
that moved like a tortoise in the swirl
ton, were on the road 42 days, never countered all sorts of weather—rain
stopping except for fuel. Their mo and wind storms, desert heat and cool of modern day high speed traffic.

THE “BACK UP” BOYS

■

&
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KIWANIANS HEAR INFLUENCES THAT FLORIDA BONDS
MAJOR CRANK TALK HAVE CARRIED ON MIGHT BE SOLD
TO FLORIDANS
ON CONSTITUTION CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Col. C. E. Crosland gave an inter
esting discussion of the influence Good Advertising Campaign
various schools of thought have had
Might Do It, Says Flor
on the Christian religion as the chief
mimber of the program for the Pres
ida Grower.
byterian ■Mens Club meeting Tues-1
day night at the church.
I
%
After a good dinner was served, I
Defaults
in
payment
of
interest
Ofte of the most inspiring talks Mrs. George Wetmore sang a couple charges on bonded indebtedness, and
ever heard by Kiwanians was deliver of old time ballads to the delight of in some cases on principal obligations
the club, then Prof. Crosland spoke.
ed by Major Crank of Haines City at
He drew on the blackboard^ across due, by numerous Florida municipali
the Wednesday luncheon in observance representing the birth of Christianity ties and a. few counties, has precip
of the annual meeting devoted to the in an out of the way small country itated a most »unfortunate situation,
traceable1 mostly to “boom ’ period
f expenditure o f $10,000 a year for the Chamber for
constitution. Major Crank directed of old, Palestine. • Then he showed hysteria, says the Florida grower.
And smile, doggone it, if you have a smile that would
by
means
of
circles
spreading
out,
Communities which so far have
I the next two years.
n’t stop a clock,, or stink a polecat out of a glue factory. his talk along the lines of the history how the message of Christ has been
irn it
If you can’t smile a smile that is worth smiling, then and irhportance of this document; the acted on by various influences and ptoperly cared for their maturing
debts are hurt by the present condidon’t smile. A forced smile has the same effect on our basis of all law. .
still in a formative state.
Florida Bonds to Florida Buyers?
to the speaker, the writ- is First
;tions in Scarcely less degree than the
nerves ¿s tooth-ache or a vocal solo.
.v
, ingAccording
there
came
the
Pauline
;
in
of the constitution can not be at
I | Sell Florida bonds to Florida people, is thé suggesdefault, sirice all -Florida
A smile is a good advertisement. It makes you feel tributed to any individual since it fluence on the message, then that of one? in'
are brought into disrepute and
' tion made by the Florida Grower. Florida bought per better and puts the cock-eyed world on notice that »you embodies the Ten Commandments, the the Greeks which at one time, in the bonds
both legitimate refunding issues and
r Magna Charta and other documents Greek Catholic church, had great meritorious new flotations are made
il fyaps $100,000,000 worth of Liberty bonds during the are still in the fight and eager for another round.
force
and
still
has
today
though
in
Do something to make the home look better. This,
long before the discovery of
judgement it was waning. difficult to sell.
war and did it through plenty of good advertising and too, is good advertising. A nice home, especially if it is written
America; and although Thomas Jef Crosland’s
Politicians are busily seeking to
Then came the influence of the Ro
a
happy
one,
is
a
good
advertisement
for
any
community.
ferson
is
credited
with
the
drawing
' a general line of war propaganda. The war propaganda
discover plausibly and popular means
A couple of weeks ago we spent two or three hundr^ dol up, he was in France or ; England at man church,, then that „of the German of providing relief,1which they can ad-,
| is absent now but once let the people of Florida feel lars on our home. Not much to spend, surely, but it makes the time the1constitution was put be people . expressed through . Martin
Luther and other leaders of the Re vocate to personal advantage.? More
1 that By buying their own bonds at, say five per cent, the home look better and strengthens our own morale,, fore the people.
, . . , formation; Then that of the English sincere factors in the councils of
as it throws down the gauntlet to hard times and^bad
Going 'further, Major Crank stated
interest, perhaps even four per cent, they were help- collections and informs the belligerent J}nd jusS y„CS ^ that unless we uphold the constitution people and finally that of Hie Ameri state, county and municipal govern
All have had their turn in ments are equally active in the search
ing to stabilize conditions in their state and not only brated world that we aren’t half whipped yet. The few and pass it down to those who are cans.
modifying
or carrying on the mess for remedies, sound from an economic
dollars we spent for work and with the furniture ^and to follow us all those who have sacri
age
handed
down through Jesus Christ standpoint and feasible under exist
i that but were actually relieving themselves as tax hardware stores was a little drop to swell
™ ficed their lives that it might live
Through
all of them there has run ing circumstances.
the ocean of business, and it makes us feel
„ will have died in vain.
% payers, and the t&ck would be done.
‘
There appears to be a growing con
that this was spent at home and with home people at a Two other out of town speakers were a streak of blood and this is shown viction on the part of the thinking
- Florida could easily absorb $100,000,000 worth of time when it would do the most good.
in the great world war and
included on the program. Mr. Man- plainly
„,
portion of the state’s population that
When the world thinks you are down and out, Adver dry a member of the Orlando Kiwanis its influence on Christianity which is any permanent solution of the prob
the bonds o f its cities and counties. If some high
tise the fact that you “AIN’T.”—DeFumak Herald.
Club issued a cordial welcome to all even yet hardly to be measured. Col. lem will have to be worked out by
f , class advertising concern like Lesan-Praigg in this
Lake Wales members to attend the Crosland’s address was scholarly and Jankers, Easiness men . and like
Harry O. Yost was
District Convention in Orlando, giv interesting.
/state or N . W. Ayer, Campbell-Ewald or any one
chairman in charge of the meeting, groups which have no handicapping;
ing
details
of
the
programs
that
have
relation to the governments of the
of 50 in N ew York and Chicago had $50,000 to
Twilight
been arranged for the convention and
various communal units adversely af
Mr. Guthrie, associated with , the
I spend and could command,— as they could the serfected by the stress of the present.1
American A u tom q b ileA ssociation
. In other words, it seems likely that
* vices of minute men in about 40 of the key towns of
gave
a
brief
talk
on
plans
of
the
as
perils of repudiation and complete
Stars begin peeping,
sociation for Polk County.
Florida, they could sell $100,000,000 worth of Flori
loss
of credit standing may be avoid
A moon creeps high,
A. collection was taken for Doc
Land zephyrs on /water,
ed
in
Florida only through some
da bonds to Floridans and people interested in Flori
Murray’s new addition to the family
form of virtual receivership for the
Sweet night is nigh.
and Doc gave his thanks saying Its
da, within 90 days. If we were “king” we’d have
defaulting communities, in the con
niighty fine.”
... ,
duct of which public officials would
Shadows no longer,
j ’em do it.
The
program
next
week
will'
be
mBROUGHT
FROM
PAGF.
O
N
E
Somewhere a sigh,
he stopped-- from reckless expendi
rected
bÿ
E.
J.
Hickman,
Dave
Stab
Our souls are but weeping,
tures and the people afforded protec
land, Mrs. Roebling of Clearwater, tion against confiscate ry tax levies.
ler -and Doc Murray.
A day gone by.
who came by airplane to Winter
It has been suggested that, in
Not So Bad
Haven with her pilot Bob Nagel, view of the. present absence^ of a
Is there an after?
Needless suppose,
James C. Morton of Aubumdale, Miss market for Florida bonds in the
marts, refunding isshes based
Dawn is all laughter,
Armstrong of Winter Haven * and Ed money
The many, who had subscribed to the opinion that
.,
on assessments which made them
Night- -répose.
Florida was attempting a nonstop record m the matter oi
gar Lusk of Lakeland, and a few in sound securities and surrounded by
—John Harsen Rhoades, Ajutnor.
closing banks will probably be surprised to discover that Watch Hill, R
Random Thoughts of a Man atj Fifty
timate friends from Lake of the Hills safeguards which would justify their
____________
1929.
this state has had fewer bank failures than almost every
underwriting by reputable financial
and Lake Wales.
"other state in the Union where financial troubles have
WEAR ALL DUDS LONGER
f
institutions, might be bought in large
The
flowers
were
most
elaborate
occurred and this included a great number of states.
“They’re Going to Wear Their Skirts Longer,’ J a y s a
brought from fa g s o ne
Comparative figures of failures compiled by the Chase fashion note headline. Yeah—and we are going to wear
and drew many comments. It was amounts by Florida people, if offered
National Bank of New York in May reveal the number our pants longer, too, while these hard times are with us.
probably the first “Water lily” wed through the right sort of selling cam
H. Rickhom, Orlando, is conducting ding ever held in Florida, perhaps in paign.
of bank failures in various states as follows:
—Avon Park Times.
tests on both citrus and truck crops
Florida .................... p..... r........... | | |
In considering this proposal it may
with this citrus fertilizer to deter the country and the, rich display of
Georgia ................................... ........................ ..
be well to recall the degree to which
the
tropical
water
lilies
was
wonder
mine
the
efficiency
of
the
material
South Carolina ................... ......................... - —
Florida participated in government
Every indication is that it will be ful.
Has The Gopher A Gizard ?
North Carolina ............... .......... -.-•••....... U u. ,,
entirely satisfactory and that Florida
financing of the ■world war. Figures
Thus it will be seen that financial conditions m both
EISTEDDFOD DINNER PARTY , furnished by the treasury department
will have an organic fertilizer as a
Georgia and South Carolina are worse than in this state.
by-product from its greatest of all in
The members of the general exe show that the state subscribed $64,Further figures reveal:
“They say” the Florida gopher is good to eat.—Leesburg dustries, the Citrus industry.
378
cutive- committee on the Eisteddfod
Minnesota ......... .......................................... 430,500.00 to the third and fourth
444
Mr. Rickhom and Sam Laird ox
North Dakota .:........ -.............:....................
C°Whoever says it tells the truth. The Florida gopher is Lake Hamilton were in Lake Wales from the Associated Boards of Trade Liberty loans and to the Victory loan.
315
of
the
Scenic
Highlands
were
the
South Dakota . ...... .................. - ..............
a food product that has not been properly exploited. i l Tuesday afternoon arousing interest
Nebraska ---------——........... - ............ — ----there is .any difference between the gopher and the dia in this new fertilizer, which is design guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worth Records were not kept by states on
ington at dinner at the Hotel Wales
Kansas ............. .— - ......................-......... -■
mond terrapin it is possibly in favor of the gopher.
191
ed to use a by-product of the citrus Saturday night, later going to the the firgt and second Liberty loans but
Montana ....----------»— ............. .—
Pensacola
seems
to
he
the
only
town
m
Florida
the
it is estimated that Florida took
227
industry that will be found in increas
Oklahoma .......... -.............. j —-......... •gopher is appreciated at its real worth. Over there they ingly greater amounts as the canning Worthington home to hold their com about $21,000,000.00 of these bonds.
217
mittee
meeting.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stewart
are displayed in markets in crates the same as chickens industry grows.
While whatever soiace may be drawn from this
.
as usual made a very pleasant din Other federal funds subscribed by
are enjoyed by people of all classes.
- ... h. .
By mixing Citrus culls with Cyana ner. Those present were Mrs. O. F Florida people probably raised their
port must savor somewhat of rejoicing over a broken and
Gopher
gumbo
is
one
of
the
most
popular
delicacies
in
leg since it wasn’t the neck, it does indicate clearly that the Deep Water City. Those who try it once never need mid there is obtained the essential Gardner of Lake Placid, chairman of
plant food, nitrogren, (ammonia) m the committee, Grosvenor Dawe, sec contributions to a total of $100,000,whatever financial trouble experienced during the past
few years is not due to conditions peculiar to Florida to be urged to taste it again. The pre-war price on gophers the form of urea. It has been known retary, Mrs. Jack H. Pryor of Haines 000.00—Florida Grower.
size was about 75 cents.
.
for many years that urea was one of
alone but to a widespread stagnation of national industry. average
The appearance of the gopher possibly inclines, many the most desirable forms of nitrogen City, Arthur P. Cody of Frostproof
The Chase bulletin attempting an analysis of the situapeople against him. The same thing does not detract for fertilizer. The urea Obtained by and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington.
tion -cites as the major reason for the large number ol from
the popularity of the hog, a rusty naval o ra n g e , or this mixture is identical with that
bank failures, since 1920:
, .
, , ,
. :Y ,
Local People W ill
,
(1) The collapse of agricultural prices and land values a cantaloupe. The gopher is a shining example of the found in animal urine, the most valu
truth that it is not always fair to judge by appearances. able constituent of manure.
Be
Seen
in
Movie
following this period.
. „
,
When the late Colonel Frank L. Mayes was editor of
Humus is any broken down organic
(2) The adverse conditions in agricultural commun
A t Scenic Saturday
the Pensacola Journal he gave much space to the gopher material which has been added to the
ities which have since continued.
as
a
Florida
food
product.
When
the
question
of
protect
soil to increase production and Main
An interesting sidelight is given by the fact that oi
The Floridh Public Service Co. had
Health officers nree the killing of t
the gopher under the Florida game laws was raised tain physical condition. It is of out
the failed institutions -over 40 per cent were situated ing
motion pictures taken of some of the
a
West
Floridan
was
inspired
to
verse,
and
he
wrote
RATS, MICE, COCKROACHES, f
standing importance on the lighter work when the new 110,000 volt line
in towns and villages of less than 500 persons while over
types of soils. Most of the soils of from Avon Park, running west of this
WATERBUGS AND LAND GRABS w
60 per cent were in towns of 1,000 or less. Ninety-two per something like this:
“Protect
the
gopher
Florida are deficient in humus and city, was put up and these will be
cent were in places of less than 10,000 while the remaining
STEARNS’ ELECTRIC P A S T E J
from the loafer,
growers are beginning to appreciate shown at the Scenic Theater at the
eight per cent were very small banks in large places.
has been recognized by millions of people
For
he
is
fish
daring the past 62 years aa the guaranteed
this fact. By adding ground cull fruit 8 o’clock show Saturday night. Local
The general outlook therefore is much brighter than
And chicken, too.
of these food destroying and disease,
and canning plant refuse to the sou people helped in the work of building killer
snap judgment would indicate. The facts presented es
carrying pests.
I would not gofer
, the Humus content is maintained and this line and will be seen in the j
S o ld E v ery w h e re
v l
tablish the soundness of the national banking system and
Gold of Ophir
. 2 ounces 36c— 15 ounces SI-25
when cyana mid is mixed with the this line and will be seen in the pic
disclose the failures principally among smaller institu
l
MONEY
BACK
IF
i
t
FAIL8.
Like I’d gofer
l cull material ammonia in a desirable
tions of meager capitalization. It merely accentuates
Gopher stew!”
.
_ , XT
ture.
the fact that the day of the small private bank is gone.—
—Florida State News. form is added at a very low cost.
Lake City Reporter.

Haines City Man Makes
Inspiring Address.
Wednesday

If

CHARLOTTE CLARK
WEDDED LAKELAND
MAN AT HER HOME

r ----

—— — - - - - - f r

NEW FERTILIZER
AS A BY-PRODUCT
OF FRUIT CANNING

A

WARNING NOTICE!
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tainment announced by Lakeland Post,
American Legion for the night of Oct.
3, at Cleveland Heights Club House,
Lakeland.
This will be a costume dance 'with
amusement features added. Dancers
must represent some film character
whether stage star or stage hand. Ac
tors’ make up may be employed but
no masking will be permitted! Cash
prizes will be given to the best male
and female impersonations.
In addition to the costume feature,
the arrangements and decorations will
carry out the Hollywood idea. “Tony’s
Place”, “The Jungle” and one or two
“location” sets will provide the high
spots of the occasion.

STILL GET WHITEFLY FUNGUS
There is still time to introduce and
spread Red Ascheronia, principal fun
gus for controlling citrus whiteflies,
Dr. E. W. Berger, entomologist with
the State Plant Board, said. The fun
gi are also effective against white
flies on sweet potato vines, he said.
Enough of the fungus to treat one

Miss Rebecca Caldwell spent Tues
day in Orlando visiting friends.
Robert Thompson of the Dixie
Walesbilt made a business trip to
Tampa Tuesday afternoon.
Elgin Tappen left late Sunday
night for Metuchen, N. J., called there
by the death of his only sister.
Miss Virginia Shrigley was a lun
cheon guest of Miss Josephine Yarnell Thursday noon.
L. H. Kramer returned Wednes
day night from a business trip to
New' York City.
Mrs. DuBerry Davis spent the fore
part of the week in Avon Park with
her sister, Mrs. B. H. James.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley spent
Thursday morning in Bartow on busi
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gordon Rachels
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Wolfe in Sebring.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Paulding of Win
ter Haven spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Moslin on Johnson Ave.
Don M. Six, fixture specialist for
the Bigby Electric Company is spend
ing two weeks in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh S. Weeks and
baby daughter, Betty, from Macon,
Ga., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex White of Ar
cadia, formerly of Lake Wales are
spending ,,a few days here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mullaney.
Ernest Hickman has a golf score
to be proud of, made a t the new
course in Sumica, while visiting rela
tives there.
G. E. Jones of Castle Hayne, N.
C., and V. H. Holloway Of Jackson
ville, green fruit inspectors are guests
at Seminole Inn for a few days.
H. L Fikes of Palm Beach is spend
ing several days a t Seminole Inn
while doing some tile work at the
^NifiLois ,hpme At. MapAteip L a k g ^ ’ | ,
D. C. Hoffmen, of Winter Haven,
representative of the Phosphate Sales
Co., whs a business'visitor in the city
Wednesday.
! Campbell Tillman, will leave Sat
urday morning for New York City
after spending his annual two weeks
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. V. Tillman.
R. C. Hudson of Orlando is spend
ing a few days in the city while do
ing some work for the Florida Public
Service Company and is stopping at
Seminole Inn.
Misses Kitty Safar, Emogène and
Geraldine Bailey were dinner guests
of Virginia Lee Mathias Wednesday
night, the occasion being in celebra
tion of her eighth birthday.
Miss Violet Mizell has returned
from a visit with relatives in Jack-.
sonvillé"and is staying with her sis
ter, Mrs. J. S. Douglas on Polk ave
nue.
J. Marion Hicks, Bryan Hatcher
and Lawrence Snell of Dothan, Ala.,
are spending several days with Geo.
and Henry McClendon. Mr. Hicks
is a cousin of the McClendon boys
and is here with a view to locating
in Lake Wales.
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis returned
Tuesday night from a six weeks va
cation trip during which time they
visited in Nashville and vicinity, and
points in South Carolina. Dr. Ellis
spent two weeks at Red Boiling
Springs. They report a fine trip but
are glad to get home again.
Mrs. B. P. Peeples who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hollie
Howell the past two Weeks has gone
io Lakeland to spend several days
with another daughter, Mrs. R. S.
Cornwall, and expects t‘o leave Satur
day morning for her home in Macon,
Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler and
Mr. and Mrs. Deely A. Hunt spent
Wednesday in Tampa on business.
Miss Lucile Lewis, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. J. D. Lewis, has entered
Southern College at Lakeland for her
sophomore year. Rev. Lewis drove
to Lakeland with her the first of the
week to enter the college.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chandler ex
pect to leave Havana, Illinois very
soon for Lake Wales, and will spend
the winter here. They have' been
touring the New England States this
summer. Mrs. Chandler is an inter
esting entertainer and. has written
many articles for magazines. Their
many friends will be glad to know
they will soon return.
Miss Mildred Hope of Newark, New
Jersey, who has spent the past two
winter seasons with her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Frisbee at
Highland Park, leaves the last of this
week for Washington, D. C. to a t
tend George _Washington University
where she will specialize in research
work. Miss Hope has many friends
in Lake Wales who regret to know
she is not coming back this year.

Mrs. S. S. Parker and children of
Alturas were visiting friends in Lake
Wales Wednesday.
Robert L. Johnson
accompanied
Burnice Johnson to Gainesville Thurs
day where he is entering law school
a t the University of Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Cain and family,
parents of Mrs. W. H. Green of this
city, expect to move here this week
from Bartow where they have lived
for a number of years. They are
former residents of Lake Wales and
many friends here will be glad to
know of their return. Mr. Cain and
son John Samuel will be employed
at the Tower City Packing House.
Tom P. Caldwell came over from
Tampa to spend Tuesday night wi]th
his. parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Caldwell. He went to Frostproof on
business Wednesday, and then re
turned to. Tampa. Mr. Caldwell is
with the business promotion end of
the Eastern Air Transport which has
the air mail contract from Tampa to
New York City. Tom has just re
turned from a visit in Chicago and
New York for the company. He a t
tended the air meet in Chicago and
then with John Oxley of Atlanta,
went oh to New York for several
days. Mr. Caldwell looks forward to
a considerable development by this
company in the way of passenger
carrying to and from Florida through
the plans are not yet ripe for publi
cation.

NOVI LIBRI BOOK CLUB
Fourteen members of the Novi
Libri Book Club met Wednesday af
ternoon with Mrs. George W. Oliver
at Highland Park, Mrs. C. H. Peebles
being assistant hostess. The dining
room and living room were decorated
with hibiscus.. Miss Margaret Combs
of the High School faculty gave a
splendid analytical discussion on the
development of biography. A social
hour followed and dainty refresh
ments 'were Served.
CHICKEN FRY AT LAKE ANNIE
The young men of Lake Wales,
headed by Harry Daugherty enter
tained the old and new school teachers
at a chicken fry'and swimming party
Thursday night at Lake Annie. Those
enjoying the affair were: Misses Ruby
Brown, Macy Home, Mary Belle
Nichols, Gwen Scaggs, Dorothy Shaf
fer, Mary Alice Lynch, Elise McIn
tosh, Jeannette Elrod, Miss Cochran,
Kathryn Shumate, Margaret Combs,
Mary Pearl Moores, Mr. and MrsFrancis Pooser, Harry Daughety,
Dudley Quaintance, Cecil Rowell,
Carroll Bristol, King Sprott, Gene
Williams, Dr. C. Fred McClamma and
C. L. Armstrong.

MRS. QUINN HOSTESS
Mrs. C. M. Quinn was hostess to
her bridge club and a number of
guests Wednesday afternoon a t her
home on Hesperides road.' Six tables
were arranged in the rooms which
Were attractively decorated with
roses, tacoma and hibiscus. High
score among the guests was held by
Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith, who received
a Philippine hand embroidered night
gown, Mrs. L. R. Couch Won high
score among club members, and re
ceived a pair of pillow cases. Mrs.
0. V. Haynes was lucky on the cut,
the prize being a potted fern and
Miss Belle McCorquodale was con
soled with a novelty travelers aid.
The party was given in honor of
Mrs. Quinn’s sister, Mrs. Bruce
Cresse who is. visiting, here. A, lavalierq was given the honor guest. A
salad course and limeade was served
at the conclusion of the games.
LAKELAND LEGION WILL
GIVE A HOLLYWOOD NIGHT
Hollywood night is th e . significant
name given to the dance and enter-

LAKE WALES PAINT CO.

CANCER AND SKIN DISEASES
100,900 Die Annually from Cancer
In U. S. Many Lives Could be
Saved By Early Treatment
WINTER PARK,
FLORIDA

FROM SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE”
Chrysler Distributors
CHRYSLER 72 SEDAN—Good paint* good tires
with a motor good as new. First class mechanically.
1929 STUDEBAKER SEDAN—First class mechan
ically with four good tires. A good buy.
CHRYSLER 75 COUPE—29 model that can’t he
told from a new car. Equipped with good tires,
paint like new and a motor that is perfect. You
can’t find a better used car anywhere.

FOR CITRUS
GROWERS

W hen you use "Murrays" your tire worries
vanish. A better tire. More mileage. Excellent
service and best of all— every dollar spent
with us stays right here in our own community.
This is an independently operated store with
no outside connections.

PHONE 141-R

“ I BOUGHT MY FINE USED CAR

INFORMATION

N o t a worn

ORANGE AVE.

Many Happy Motorists Say

VALUABLE

Tne following is an exact copy of
an original letter from a large grow
er.
Ocala, Florida, April 11th, 1930
Collodial Plant Food Corporation,
Ocala, Florida.
Gentlemen: From my observations,
experience and information from
others .who have used COLLODIAL
PHOSPHATE I am satisfied it will,
better than any other fertilizer now
used, cause orange and grapefruit
trees to produce, year after year,
large crops of fruit.
I am going to ‘put one ton per acre
on all my groves that have not had
jt-..put. .on., previous to..this time- .1
will want 40 tons.
My groves look fine and a big cróp
is set. I am going in to make Grade
“A” fruit. You probably can give
me some pointers along th at line and
W ill be glad for you to go over my
groves when convenient.
„ Yours very truly,
(Signed) J. F. PHILLIPS.COLLODIAL PHOSPHATE IS CAR
RIED IN STOCK BY H. A. TRUE
MAN, INC., OF WINTER HAVEN.
LAKELAND S E E D COMPANY,
LAKELAND. N. A. MIXON OF
LAKE HAMILTON AND DUNDEE.
PHOSPHATE SALES COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS. P. O. BOX 1401,
WINTER HAVEN, F L O R I D A .
PHONE 95 GREEN.
56-lt*

L a n d o f S ile n t B rid e s

During the first day of her married
life a Korean bride must not speak—even to her husband,

BEST PAINT AT BOTTOM PRICES

J. A. TROYILLION, M. D.

I SEE By THE HIGHLANDER

acre can be bought for the cost of
production, one dollar, from the State
Plant Board a t Gainesville.

CHEVROLET 6 TRUCK—‘Motor recently
hauled and first class mechanically.

over

Scenic Highw ay Garage
Scenic Highway

Phone 24

An AUCTION
SALE
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1.15
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9.40
.....
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X 5.25...21... 9.75
1.68
X 4.751.32
...19... 7.55
X 4.75....120... 7.65
1.33
21... 7.95
X 4.751.38
19... 7.98
X 5.001.35
20... 8.15
X 5.001.40
21..: 8.45
X 5.001.52
18..
X 6.502.18
X 6.5020..
2.45
19... 9.95
X 5.501.70
20... 10.20
X 5.501.80
18...12.00
X 6.001.95
12.35
X 6.00-20...
1.98
12.50
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O T H E R S IZ E S IN

g if ts

T h is

s to c k

now

R h o d e s b ilt A r c a d e

P R O P O R T IO N

C om pany.

TI RE STOR
Battery Charging and Repairing

Acm e Service Station
Phone 235

Scenic Highway

on

d is p la y a t

ro o m

20,

o p p o s ite T a y l o r E le c tr ic
I n s p e c tio n in v ite d

The BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
MISS C. E. CHANDLER
Sale positive to highest bidder for cash.

Don’t delay your attendance.
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ST. AUGUSTINE .
HAS POSTOFFICE
300 YEARS OLD
Renewed by ROE CHASE o f the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
THE HIGHLANDER

By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who W ill Be Glad to Appear for
You and W ho W ill Hope to Entertain You.

BILL BOOSTER S.AYS:
Tom Caldwell Digs Up In
teresting Facts in Talk
with Postmaster. ■

cision; Major Taliaferro, the famed
Indian agent who served the govern
THE RAVEN by Marquis James. ment for many years and remained
Tom Caldwell, commercial repre
Snelling,
Major
Illustrated. , The Bobbs Merrill Co., honest; Colonel
Plympton, and many other Indian, sentative in Florida, for Eastern Air ;
, Indianapolis, Indiana.
half breed and white characters in Transport, Inc., recently visited the
Postmaster at St. Augustine in} the
This book has been awarded the the story are easily recognized. But interest of that city’s airmail connec
Mr.
Page
is
more
difficult
to
place.
Ihilitzer prize for biography. It mer
He seems to be pattened very much tions with the Miami-Atlanta-New
it s the honor.
after Governor Sibley, whose stone York airmail route, says the “News
It is not often in the realm of let house
remains today , an historical Wing”, house organ for the company.
ters that a biography happily com shrine at Mendota where thousands •St. Augustine receives excellent air
bines good writing, skillful elimina- go each year to see the attic with its mail connection through Jacksonville.
tion of non-essentials, an orderly ar- outside Stairway where Indians on
Tying-the -airmail service- -more
rangement of events, and tlie climax cold nights were accustomed to find closely in with the St. Augustine
usually found in fiction alone.
Postoffice is like dealing in romance,
welcome and a place to sleep.
•T hè-lives of most of us are more
The girl- was a strange type of for this postoffice is the oldest in the
• or less filled with little anti-climaxes, young woman sometimes; found in United States. It stands today ,ip the
l i t is given to few men that their life those days in the frontier ? settle center of a municipal park, modern in
. stories sweep on through victories and ments. Growing into young woman appearance but typical of old Spain
■defeats ip increasing -importance un hood in the most sordid surroundings, —a monument to a patient builder
til the end of their days. Too fre Delia DuGày or “Deedee” as her who erected it 333 years ago. In 1597
quently biographers attempt to create friènds called her was possessed very one Gonsalo Mendez de Canzo '-com
süch a fictional atmosphere with lit- happily' hot only of personal charm pleted the building having used nat
; tie regard for-the facts.
and attractiveness but also of, that ural coquina rock and red cedar from
'¡When, a man like Sam Houston ap wel-known feminine attribute of be nearby islands. His job was"' So well
pears upon the horizon and catches ing able to adapt her self quickly to done that it stands today ad it stood
the popular fancy there are always any situation which 'she might en when he laid down his tools. |
Boswells who spring up to befuddle counter. In other words she was
So splendid was the building^ that
future generations with their non- miles above the rest of the family the King of Spain ordered it purchas
and it was this more than anything ed from him for 1,000 ducats and1of
sense.
In gathering the material for “The else which attracted the attention of ficially designated- it the mansion for
Haven” Mr.- James gave some years Jasper Page to her when she was still thé Territorial Governor. As such it
of his life and traveled all over the a young girl. At 'the moment Page withstood besieging buccaneers and
United States seeking that which is fancied himself in love with a Mrs.' Indians as well as British con^tuest¿authentic and rejecting the legends Boles, wife of one of the officers at ors. After two full centuries of
which appear to have little or no the post. So it may be guessed that Spanish .possession it feir into British
foundation in fact. The result is ■a this romance, even at the start, was hands, arid then, on July 10, 1821, it
book which seems to be trustworthy. dommed to difficulties. Just how the became the property of the United
IP Sam Houston’s life there are whole affair turned out must be left States. In the passing years the city
many things to condemn—-his; treat to Mrs. Lovelace to recount and she around it grew, the park in thé cen
ter of which it stands was developed,
ment of his first wife, his bibulous has donò it delightfully.
habits, his aimless years among the
Do not attempt to read “Early and the postal activities of the city
Indians, his violent profanity, and Candlelight” as Minnesota history. were transferred within its walls. And
other .ihings which are hard to recon Select it rather as a bit of fiction now the swift wings of thé airmail
cile with â man who could avenge which has in the background just plane has replaced the hurrying, feet
the Alamo,, free Texas, establish a enough of fact to make it convinc of runners ivho once sped through the
remiblic. under the. Lone Star, pilot ing .and not enough of historical de semi-tropical growths bearing news
to the Spanish Governor of Florida.--that republic through turbulent fi- tail to make it tiresome.
• nancial waters and bring it safely to
Thè book has already run into sev News Wing, house organ of Eastern
*
port as one Of th e great states, of the eral editions and it is' easy to predict Air Transport, Inc.
Union.
. that an astonishing number of people,
Sam Houston was a great man and especially in the northwest, will read
' “The Raven” is a sincere tribute to it and enjoy it. It is such books as
t his memory. ; ____
this which cultivate a love for local
history and to that end one cannot
A TAME BEAR
praise it too highly.
SAM HOUSTON

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE

,
.
eAU SEE MEU
O oVLOOK,YOU
1WOCOULD BE DOIW<3
matter where you

BETTER- FOB- THEMSELVES AMO
-THEIR. FAMILIES IF THEY'D USE
THE OPPORTUUmeS THEY HAVE,
1WSTEADOF QUimWG- (SOLD
BECAUSE (SOHPmoWS ARÉ
MOTTO THEIR- UWMÉ-«- THE
ROAD TO SUCCESS RARELY
AS PAVED

MICKLE SAYS—

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

f vF YO U A R E HOLDIWG? BACK
BEEUX YOU CAHT \WR\TE ADS,
MR- MERCHANT, Q-tVE U S
A PIWGc AMD WE'LL WRITE
TH EM FD R. Y O U , F R E E Z E
W RITE MAWV O F TH E
A D S IM E V E R Y I S S U E

O u r W antA d#
V a d e cbVaußh.

•Jäte
Mos’ folkses flat all er time wishin’
im jes’ plain wishy-washy.

H yd ro gen G as

The bureau of standards says that
the atom of hydrogen has not been
split into two different gases.- What
has bfeeh discovered is that hydrogen
gas contains two different types of
hydrogen molecules, and a partial sep
aration of these two types lias been
effected.
, » ,
.

-----P IC T O R IA L -----m j
OLF IN ST R U C T SO lU
-----------B y H . B . M artin

f f l t p ip O P T « »
i i E .P T S H O U L D E f t .
If f T H t T O P O P T H E .

SW»MG t% #ir

urgeT l a w ïï T

I DAVID THE BEAR MAN by Mar• -garet Ashmun. The Macmillan Com
pany, New York.
•This really delightful book will
probably., interest grown people fully
. as. «ïpgjâv as. the boys and girls be
cause hone of us have ever really
• outgrown our interest in and fear of

STOP SHIPPING
OF BLACK BASS

FLORIDA FACING
RETURN OF HAPPY During the Past Two Years
3,000,000 Sent
PRE-BOOM TIMES Nearly
Out It Is Said.

—

fOUD-

MWThEft.

"One should always, I f
said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,

FAULT (ft THE.
•I«» AT TH E.

Finish- this

• h o w s a v sa v
U>*SE. SWING

“k e e p th e c o m p re ssio n w e ll lu b rica ted

XVTELL, there we were! Right little while that it was the gaso
David, a little orphan boy of ten
;D ipping: th e S houlder M aires a
W in tbe Sunday traffic, too! line. He got red in the face and
' years ¡had been .placed in th e carp of New York City Man Tells of
would
have
said
something
crude
Loose Swing.
1
It would be difficult to estimate
Heniy tided-to get the car n I hadn’t reminded him that I
• some" people Who had no interest in
how long Florida’s supply of black;
iIPPI'NG the left shoulder ;at the
Conditions Found in
off the road before the engine if
; him. H js life was not a Happy one.
a lady'and that I KNEW ito
bass will last if shipments to other
top of the swing is a bad hablc
stopped, but didn’t succeed very was
One day s When the family had all
was thè gasoline.
This State.
states continue as they have during
• gone to town, David had been left at
and will eventually ruin one’s game
Pretty
soon
he
took
the
car
the past few years. The Ocala Eve
You should have heard the cars
5 home to look after the farm and pick
if indeed it is not already ruined by
ning Star says: “Florida needs more
behind us blow their horns. Henry borundum thing apart and wiped
some berries. In the berry patch he
the uncertainty of the swing. ,
. j
got more flustered by the min it with his handkerchief—the one
Despite recent bank failures, neces stringent laws governing the- catch
, was astonished to find a.voung man
There is Usually a sequel to this
I gave him for his birthday, too.
ing
and
shipping
of
black
i>£s?
for
ute.'
I
kept
telling
him'
it
MUST
sary
dftermaths.
of
the
bursted
boom
/ with whpt seemed to him at first a
first fault This is the dipping bf the
be the compression . . . or any “Aha!” he said, “it’s the gaso
very ferocious bear. The man and bubble, Florida is in excellent posi commercial purposes. | During“ the.
line!” “Aha!” I said, “I told you
right shoulder at the finish of; the.
way
the
alemite,
or
whatever
it
past
two
years
nearly
§1)00,000
.the h|Oy soon becahne acquainted!, tion: to come back, and extensive com
„
■ :
stroke. Both are faults that Should
is you call the thing that sits on so!”
shaped a camp meal and at once liked munity and State advertising cam-1 pounds 'of this great game is|h .were
And
so
some
college
boys
in
a
be corrected as quickly As possible.
the aide of the engine.
each other. Later on in the day the paigns, mow in the making, are ex shipped- out -of the State'to other mar-:
car
called
Elizabeth,
I
think,
All at once I remembered
The idéa in the golf swirig is to keep
bear man made arrangements with pected to help ¡materially return that kets. An effo rt. is being made by
pushed
us
to
the
nearest
station.
where I got the last batch of
the Isaak Walton League»- to have
the shoulders on * level plane at all
the bay'to go with him on his'journey state to the pinnacle of prosperity.
You
should
have
seen
the
differ
gasoline. You see, my dear,
with the performing bear and the ad
times!1' I f one dips at the 'finish ofj
These were the observations brought Congress pass a law prohibiting the
ence! My dear,. Henry was so
Henry
had
taken
the
reserve
gal
shipping
of
black
bass
for
commercial
ventures which befell this trio make back from Florida by Gilbert^ _T.
the stroke only It will be the fesnlt
pleased
with
himself
that
he
ran
lon
I
had
in
the
house
and
I
had
up the book.
Hodges, president of the Advertising purposes in interstate commerce.”
through a red signal and got
of a very loose swing which is some
washed-a
dress
in
it.
Miss Ashmun possesses the ability Federation of America and a mem
It is evident to every fisherman,
bawled out by the traffic cop.
thing ’to be avoided, not only with
And ‘ so I told Henry every —John
: to fascinate the immature mind and ber of the executive board of “The that Florida streams and lakes' will
Jensen.
.
Copyright. 1930
'thé wooden clubs but with the irons
she has written a story in “‘David and Sun,” New'York, who was in Flori soon be without black bass j if- this
as well.
the Bear iSlan” which cannot but ap da recently to address and attend the wholesale commercialism is not stop
(<3opyrigrht:V .
peal to the-children. It is attractive convention of the Federation’s Fourth ped. It is criminal—worse than crim
ly illustrated with a frontispiece in District, which is made up of adver inal—to permit the wanton destruc
color and other pictures by Robert tising clubs of that state.
tion of this asset, and it should be, and
H om e L ive r»
' £
N o b ility in G r a titu a o
■ Crowther and Will make a pleasing
The good old days were those when
At least two elaborate community probably will be, stopped. If is not
Gratitude
Is
a
fruit
of
great
cultiva
v Christmas gift.
young people lived' at "home eteh be
advertising drives are in the making, only a . crime against those Who love
tion; you do not find, it among gross
Mr. Hodges was told. Mayor Reeder the sport of fishing, but it is indeed
fore they were married. - \»
. AT OLD FORT SNELLING
people.—Samuel Johnson.
Of Miami, and Mayor Alsop, of Jack a crime against every property owner,
since
the
streams
and
lakes
qf
Flori
EARLY CANDLELIGHT by Maud sonville told the Federation President da, with their “striking” blaèk bass,
Hart ovelace. The John Day Com that their 'cities would spend in ex supply attractions that bring many
cess of $100,000 during the coming
pany, New York.
year to advertise not for “invalids people to the state—people who are
financially able to make investments
Last week the Third Regiment of and retired business men but for in here.
P (BRO U G H T FROM P AG E ONE1
United States Infantry, Which dates dustries 'and home builders who are
Florida’s fish have indirectly at to issue "builds they can never pay.
back in a direct line to those turbu seeking to make a substantial living
Many Do Not Pay Taxes
lent times, just before the war of the and at the same time live in a state least brought many a worthy man
Mr. Wall referred to toe enormous
»American ^Revolution, paid an unus- with the most-ideal all-year climate and woman here, permanently. The
rual honor to an American woman. A in the country.” Mayor Reeder and next Legislature, while it is wrestling acreage reverting to the state for de
review of all the troops stationed at other influential political leaders are with important tax problem? might linquent taxes, saying that only 40
give some of its attention to per cent of the people paid taxes „now,
l Fort Snelling was given in compli fostering legislation to establish a well
the black bass. He brings s to us and that the number would decrease
ment to Maud Hart Lovelace, whose state advertising fund.
“The Florida of today,” Mr. Hodge? many a man with a pocketful of as more land went off the tax books.
' 1 recent, book, “Early Candlelight,” has
‘ for. its, setting Fort Snelling and-this said, “has already left behind the money—tax-paying money.—£>e Land Relief was seen in assessing intangi
ble property in a way that it^ would
part of Minnesota during the decade Florida of before the boom. Gambling Sun-News.
pay its "part of government, instead
and speculation have Come to a halt.
following 1830.
A r e a o f H o ly L a n d 5 "
of shrinking and hiding, as it is do
“Early Candlelight,” strictly speak Florida is seeking to build substan-^
The
average
length
of
Palestine
is
ing, is not an historical novel as'Mrs. tially. Prices of property have- been
ing.
»
' •:
Lovelace has not confined herself in readjusted, and building in the cities 145 miles. -The width is barely 40
Mr. Wall made the point that the
j
the book entirely to history but has and their suburbs has been going miles. ____ :
burdens of one community are felt
w oven into her story enough of fic- ahead rapidly.
by another and that the state is in
O
ur
N
e
x
t
Problem
i ¡tiori to make it more attractive to avterested' in good schools in all the
“The land that the gamblers at
It
is
estimated
that
the
lack
of
effi
*¡erage readers.
counties. He declared that equal op
tempted to develop miles from the
1 That she has devoted a great deal seats of population and many years cient and economical distribution costs portunities should he furnished. Here
- of time to research work is very evi- ahead of the time, is being returned the country not less than seven or again consolidation came in as a par
‘ dent- and riiost of the material used to agricultural uses. There is at eight billion dollars a year.—American tial solution, He wanted^ the people
follows rather carefully the traditions present a movement to raze all the Magazine.
to think in terms of Florida. _
■df this old army post which was es beautiful buildings on these develop
' Referring to the fact that the Demo
| ---- ----------*'------------- J, '
tablished on what was then the fron ments that are now standing idle
cratic party has not had a platform
P o o r H o u se k e e p er F a ir G am e
tier of America' twenty years before and which have become eyesores and
or program since the days of Bryan,
A peasant jury at Przemysf, Poland, free silver and imperialism, Mr- Wall
bitter reminders of the “Follies of
her story begins.
acquitted Michael Szybiak of a -charge said the party had slept the. sleep of
'•Mrs. Lovelace was born in Man 1925’.”
"
kato and has spent much of her life
One outstanding example of how of killing his wife, explaining that Rip Van Winkle and that the Repub
in Minnesota and her early literary Floridans were meeting the- changing she was a poof housekeeper ftnd it lican party was worse.
efforts appeared in some of the Twin order of things, was explained by. Mr. was no wonder he Tost his temper.
Mr. Wall defied any person m the
-City newspapers. Since her marriage Hodges in the case of a banker who
audience to say how much the county
she has. been spending her winters was holding considerable property
government of Polk cost the taxpay
Je w is h A ton em en t D ay
in New York and her summers at for which he had paid the peak price
“Yom” is Hebrew for ■“day” and ers. He said he could not find the
Lake Minnetonka, one of Minnesota’s “Following the collapse of the boom
facts about Hillsborough, and he em
most delightful lakes not many miles this banker added more property to Torn Kippur means day of atonement. phasized the assertion that few know
that already held,” Mr. Hodges said. It is the tenth day of October and Is anything about\ government costs in
from Fort Snelling.
In “Early Candlelight” the most “ Then he imported a herd of Jersey observed by the»Jews by fasting and Florida; that everybody has been too
casual student of Minnesota history cattle and the dairy business he has continuous prayer for 24 hours.
[busy with other affairs.
recognizes a „number of the charac built up, has within a year paid for
The trend of population, formerly
ters who became either famous or his herd and is now on its way to .a
from the south to the north and then
P ro u d O ld S p an ish C ity
notorious during that period of the handsome profit.”
to the west, is southward and the day
.
1
Toledo, ancient capital of -Spain, is when tropical diseases were banished
state’s development. Some of the
her most crowded _city. physically by means of screens and destruction
F a rm L ife F if t y Y e a r* A g o
purely imaginative figures which
A pleasant picture of American crowded—with narrow streets and i of insect pests was the turning point
make their way across the . pages of
this book seem to be composite fig  rural life as reported In the Farm and "buildings squeezed inside the- walls, in the life of Florida, Mr. Wall de
ures in which the student of pioneer Journal of November; 1879: “The leaving not an inch to spare!» It is clared. This state is in the path of
lore can see several well known char tobacco has all been gathered in and crowded, too, with associations and trade to.. South America and is des
acters of that day. The story is the the farmers are busy cutting corn and memories : of Spain Tn her glory un tined to be a great gateway to the
romance of the beautiful daughter
tropics and beyond, and he wanted How good aré you'at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally mad*
o f the DuGay fan>ily, squatters on the seeding. Their wives are making der Ferdinand and Isabella; of the the people of this state to realize the several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
military reservation, rind
M’sieu pumpkin pies. The big boys are after Moors who came before; of Cervantes fact and set their government in or discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will 'take you to find them*.
- Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
Page. Dr. Emerson, who owned the .the girls. The little boys are after the and El Greco, Spain’s great ^ivtists.
der so prosperity would be their lot.
-famous slave of the Dred Scott De- m u s : t r a t e ’’

P
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Improved Uniform International

Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FiTZWATER, D. D., Mem
ber of Faculty, Moody Bible Ipailtut©
of Chicago,)
..
((g), 1930, Western Newspaper union*)

Lesson for September 21
JO N A H : T H E NARROW N ATIO N AL
IST R E B U K E D
L E S S O N T E X T — J o n a h 3:1-5,10; 4 :111

G O L D E N T E X T — A n d B a to r o p e n e d
h is m o u th , a n d s a id , “O f ft t r u t h 1
p e r c e iv e t h a t G od is n o ' r e s p e e te r, o f
p e r s o n s : , b u t in e v e r y n a tio n - h e - t h a t ,
f e a r e t li h im , a n d w o r k e t h r i g h te o u s 
n e s s, is a c c e p ta b le t o h im .
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — G o d ’s L o v e f o r
A ll t h e W o rld .
JU N IO R T O P IC — G od’s L o v e f o r a l l
th e , W o r ld .
___ _ _
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
IC— W h a t I s T r u e P a t r io t i s m ?
YOUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P 
IC— P a t r i o t i s m
a n d W o r ld B r o t h e r 
hood.

BOOST MORE AND
KNOCK NOT AT
ALL, WALES NEED
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

on Oct. 14, and Kiwanis of the second,
on Oct. 21. The Chamber of Com
merce will take charge of the third
on Oct. 28. Various entertainment
will be interspersed among the more
serious talks and the whole thing will
be absolutely FREE. There will be
no collection, no solicitation, no
charge of any sort. The whole idea is
to get people so interested in Lake
Wales that they will boost more and
knock not at all.
Representatives of the S. A. L. and
A. C. L. have asked the chamber to
co-operate in furnishing cars for mo
torcades for certain tours of farmers
and others the coming winter. The
directors decided to do as much as
consistent when it was deemed the
personnel of the tours justified the
effort.
" Chiropractors Are Coming
Five dollars was contributed toward
the fish fry to be given for the Chiro

practors Convention in Lake Wales,
Oct. 9, 10 and 11, and J. W. Shrigley,
W. L. Springer and Deely Hunt were
appointed to welcome the delegates
on the morning of the 9th, together
with as many directors as were able
to attend. The secretary of the
chamber of commerce is co-operating
in plans for the entertainment of this
convention, and a number of individ
uals and organizations have agreed
to help.
It whs pointed out th at there are
a number of road intersections in
the county where Lake, Wales’ road
signs are badly needed and there are
reports of travelers losing their way

while coming to Lake \Valbs. It Was
decided to have made a number 6f of
ficial signs, conforming to the county
signs, when funds would permit.
Hugh Harrisoni city auditbr, dis
played some charts and gave a thor
ough explanation of the bond, tax And
millage situation in Lake Whies ill a i
most comprehensive way.

6 6 6

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia In30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Tablets

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CH URCH

FIRST METHODIST CHUÄ.CR

Corner'Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway >
E. S. ALDERMAN. D. D., Minister
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, P«8*«r ,
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m .: Morning,
Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7:,00 Sunday School at 9:46 a. m., C. M, Prink,,,,
a. m .;" Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .; acting superintendent.
Sunday Morning -worship At 11 a. m,
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
m. Gome, bring your friends and wor
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
ship God.
Evening worship at 8 p. m.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8jp. m. •
Wesley Brotherhood meets in W esley\ R PRESBYTERIAN CH URCH H all
on the third Tuesday Of each month,
H. G. McClendon, president,.
S. A, TINKLER, Pastor
The Woman’s Missionary Society busl—
Morning Services :
. ess meeting in church, oh the first Tues
Preaching 11 day of each month.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Circle meetings announced hi bulletin.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
■!'
You are cordially invited to attend all the
Board of Stewards meet in church tho
i services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
night at 7 :30 o’clock.
Brawling, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets the fourthMonday evening of each month. Place an
nounced
in bulletin.
CH U RCH OF TH E GOOD “The Friendly
Church’’ extends a cor
dial invitation to all and hearty welcomeSHEPHERD
to all.

way to me i’d have passed her up In
the first five seconds,” He ruminated :
"But he hung on like a bull pup. You
couldn’t hardly shake him off.”
Her head sank forward and be heard j
In teaching this lesson it will be
her sigh. This affected him strangely. necessary to sweep into view the en
Policemen must guard themselves tire Book of Jonah.
closely against pity and he confined
I. Jonah’s Cali and Commission (Ch,
his to kids and stray kittens. For I 1 :1, 2).
women like this one—golddiggers, con
Joiiah, a Jew, was called to go and
fidence molls, he should have no feel preach repentance, to a Gentile city
“I suffered a complete . nervous
(Episcopal)
ing Whatever. But he slipped a glance (Gen. 12:1, 2). The story of Jonah breakdown, and was so debilitated
COMMUNITY CH URCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
at her and found that hèr prôfile—the graphically portrays the history of that I ’d have two or three spells a day charge.
Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a. m.
delicate outline he had marveled at— Israel as a nation. God separated Is
(Babson Park)
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Morning Worship, ¿1 a. m.
was now in shadow. She was a dull rael to be the channel through which
8rd Sunday of each month.
Sunday School (a t seboolhousa) 9:45 a. a*
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Ihlur’in the corner of the cab, but one | his mercy and Salvation are to be car
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
¡hand, bare a little above the wrist, lay ried to all nations. They, like Jonah,
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
on the cushions between them, and in have been recreant to duty. Because
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
lthe semi-gloom It looked dead white of this, God haS caused them to be
ip . n,
International Bible Students* association
The Church Service League meets ‘Harp of God** Bible Study on W ednesday
and limp. He wondered if she had swallowed up by the nations which
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month, evening at 8 o’clock at the resid u es
’fainted.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
will one day spew them out upon dry
j “It’s a bad night under the wheels,’ ground—Palestine. After severe chas
HOLY SPIRIT CH URCH
:he said to try her out. ' “I hope we tisement, they will discharge their ob
CHRISTIAN CH U RCH
R ev . A. J . SALOIS
don’t bump another car.”
ligation, and the nations through their
Lake Wales, Fla.
Sundays—
■i She did not answer though he knew ministry will repent and turn to God
Comer Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Holy Mass ..................... 10:00 a. m.
Rev. Chas. Hi Trout, Pastor.
she heard and at that moment the car
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
ii. Jonah’s Flight From Duty (1:3)
Services as follows: Bible Schoolof the month ....... . 8:00 a. m. Regular
did skid and her weight was thrown
10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
He turned his back upon God and
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a. m. at
communion
at 11:00 A. M. Preaching
¡against him. He grasped her hand to attempted to flee from his presence.
Week Days—
Holy Mass ............... .......... 7:00 a. m. again at 7:30 P. M.
¡steady her.
In the same way Israel has become* an
;Confessions—
j She turned her head slightly and apostate people.
Saturdays and Eve 'of
CH URCH OF GOD
ispoke “You were very good to let me
Feasts ........ 7:80 to 9:00 p. m.
111. Jonah’s Correction (1:4-2:10).
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
|go down.”
Morning Services: Sunday School 1.0 a. no.
1. Overtaken by a storm (v. 4).
Preaching, 11 a. m.
! That embarrassed him: “I hated to
WEST
SIDE
BAPTIST
CH
URCH
Trouble soon came upon the disobe
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :46 y . nu
hang around, lady, listenin’ to you an’ dient
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and I*rf*Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Servant
of
God.
Sb
with
the
your sweetie, but I had to keep you Jews, misfortune after misfortune
day evenings at 7 :45.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
MRS. J. R. COOMAN
Everybody welcome.
Morning
Worship
at
1
1
:00
A.
M.
in sight.”
have overtaken them because they
i “Why—do you call him that?”
of
complete
prostration.
I
had
! His embarrassment grew ; he hadn’f turned from God. They are now tossed appetite, was weak, rundown and de
pressed and no medicines I took help
meant to use jvtet that word to her, about by the surging of the nations,
2. Oast overboard (v. 15).
ed me in the least. Sargon restored
but
there
didn’t
seem
to
be
any
other.
“Women Like Myself Can’t Afford to
“Weli, anybody could see that he was . In their perplexity the sailors cast m y appetite and built my whole sys
i Love— It’s Much Too Expensive.”
lots,
and
the
lot
fell
upon
Jonah.
Ac
—that you was— Anyway, I had to cording to his own direction they past tem up to splendid health. I feel it
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
my duty to tell others what this rehe some one- who can make these be there. I felt kinda foolish1,”
,
him overboard. God had prepared a maskable medicine did for me.”—Mrs.
real” ; . . . She touched f&e poor
“I know. You have to watch people
J. K. Cooman, 629 Myrtle St., Jack
Single Room with Prívate B a th ...... ............ $2 to $4
beads that clung to her bosom as if, who are—arrested,” She tore the great fish which swallowed him.
sonville3. Jonah’s deliverance (Ob- 2).
they hated to leave there ; then with, word from her throat, but once spoken
Double Rooms with Private Bath .......— ... $3 to $6
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.
Jonah in his affliction turned to God
contempt she released the string arid, her hbad went up. “It was your
Fireproof
European
and prayed (James 5rl3).1God mirac
let them fall. “Why wouldn’t yon
ulously
preserved
him
while
in
the
let if lijand as It whs? It was so mue» duty.”
Ib made them both feel better. “I
N . E . FIRST STREET near BAYFROm* PARK
wish ÿotiM ' let " your Trlend'A ' kno\V beBy'-uf the -fish, and he has miracu
She turned away slowly and left about this,” O’Hara persisted. '“Ex- lously preserved Israel in the heart
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
fi'.
him. He saw her silhouette slender cuse me, ma’am, but I don’t think yon Qf the nations; The fish could not
and slightly drooping but altogether know how to manage a business like digest Jonah, neither can the nations
digest Israel. Jonah repented while
lovely as she moved: away among the m g There’* got to be somebody—”
BU SIN ESS A N D PROFESSIONAL
green arms of, t^e p ^ s ^ .to the opien . “33iqre is np ope,” : she interrupted ■in -ithe ifish; §p; isgaekjyUl
they
go
into
the
great
trihnlailon.
God
golden door of the biSfoom. She left 'with a, tbjich of impatience, m
him casually as if h i’ wire worth no
He ’was perplexed. He had the made the fistt- tp ybgpt'.unt Jonaij. So
better parting than that.
warrant in his pocket. She was: he will at tke^jpropsi’ time cause the
charged with defrauding hotels—somé ¡nations to east out Israel.
IV. Jonah's Commission Renewed
ACCOUNTANTS
C H A PTER XI
of the big ones i.n Chicago, and New
LAWYERS
(Oh.
3).
York—a tidy sum, too—iûbre than 4
His experience made him willing to
gqod, man, could earn in a year. Été
■ “T here I* ftp
N . H . BUNTING & CO.
had been rather proud of the order id do G b iP bidding.
JOSEPH H . BEAL
They left the hotel by
eerylcc bring her ihMhel’d always hated i t
I*;®*
(v. *>.
Public Accountants & Auditors •
elevator and an obscure «adif. Linda cheat worse than any sort of 14#
He was fo go to Nineveh, a large
a t t o r n e y AT LAW
Rooms 1()8*9'
bad changed to a street dress while breaker. And, then it was an assign city, the people of which wore cruel.
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
the man vtalted outside her door. ment sure toi carry publicity and frdnt Israel’s field is the Gentile nations.
Lake Wales, Fla.
There had befQ no excitement about page, pictures, and a policeman tikes
Phone 72
2. His message (▼. 4).
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits it though a house detective catte and pubiicitA as well as any man. But
He Sras;' ihitructed to “preaeh the
hovered about. unehSUy,. clai|^h|.
It.iis the ’.earnest desire of the
now" he- wasn't proud, . He wanted to preaching”
wardrobe tmnk with a sort ’of’ «HP find
«' waybill for her and she claimed , (w ys.-vw fl^v'en ‘t®*- tne *p ^ p l <£, 'to; | management of this store that
OPTOMETRIST
JEWELERSumph. The two men whispered
which to repent. God’s supreme desire
you get the samp service after
wasn’t' any.
gether while She dreised and s^hcpuld there
is
that
all
should
repent
(II
Peter;
But she had said something that
your purchase as you did be
bear scraps of their convereatiori gave him a chance, to speak tb her 3:9). This message represents the
TIME MEANS M ONEY
C. FRED McCLAMMA
fore o r a t the time you made
through thp open ’ transom; ' Such ¡again without sacrificing his dignity, heart of God in Ms dealing with sinOPTOMETRIST
your
purchase.
It
is
a
com
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT'
things happen every day, they Said: “A man hap to do a lot of things for net«.
plete
willingness
on
the
part
It was a common Occurrence for peo .duty when maybe he wouldn’t—
CROWTHER'S JEWELRY
3. Repentance of the Ninevites (vv.
Eyes Examined,—Glasses Fitted
of the store to live up to its
ple to “beat” hotels—nearly always wouldn’t—” He stammered tô â full 5-8).
Expert Watchmaking
Hours, 9 to 12—1 to 5
they were “good lookers,” also. But
guarantee of full satisfaction
(1) They believed God (v. 5).
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt ArcadeRhodesbilt
Arcade.
Phone
233
the law was making it pretty seribus stop.
to
the
customer.
Tlffiy believed that God was speak
But she was the kind that under
_the new laws-ifhey' wouldn’t get
ing to them through Jonah about their
stood.
“That is true,” she said sweetly. sins, and was announcing impending
NEWSPAPER
away with it any more and the l-w She seemed to have no hard feelings judgment.
PLUMBERS
Many years ago this store
had no mercy!
originated its policy of satis
(2) They proclaimed a fast (vv. 5-8).
against him at all. Then she added
Mercy! Tliat was not strictly true thoughtfully: “And if you haven’t
For the News of Lake Wales
When You Need a Plumber
The king and people joinqd sincere
faction or money refunded, in
and Vicinity
Remember to Phone1
The man who came for her had mercy. been exactly honest with yoursélf, duty ly in thiSI movement. Thfey put on
spite of the fact that many said
Read
He had allowed her to go down and is all the harder when It doès come. sackcloth, the sign of: penitence.
135-J
such a policy would not make
break ruthlessly with Brian before Ify o u ’ve Ued and pretended, it’s ter
(3) They reasoned that God would
TH E HIGHLANDER.
store successful. However, •<
ZARY W. DENNARD
Briari could ruin himself over her. She ribly hard to tear it down—”
repent (v. 9).
Plumbing and Heating
we
have
continued
this
policy
knew what would have happened ,if
Since 1916 the Home Paper of LakeRepair Work a SpecialtyThe sending to them of a prophet
He nodded. Anybody knew that it
W ales and the Ridge Cities
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
over a long period of time with
Brian had heard about her first! In was harder to take back a lié than to encouraged them to believe that God
gratifying
results.
It
is
our
spite of her misery this thought sent tell one.
would show mercy if they repented.
a little wave of warmth and happiness
desire th at any merchandise
Linda was not suffering any more.
V. Jonah’s Behavior (Jonah 4:1-11).
SIGNS—ART
J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
over her. He would have been true.
which may prove unsatisfactory
All the pain that had wrapped her like
1. He repines at God’s action (vv.
When she came out of her room she a dull flame had somehow settled to 1-3).
M.
&
M. PA IN T SHOP
be returned to us, in order
“THE SHOE DOCTOR”
was white but entirely composed and inertia, that mercifully stilled active
He now makes known the real rea
Quality Mdse, at Lowest Prices
that we may replace it or make
Furniture refinishing. Work called foa*
Detective Jimmy O’Hara was politely thought. It did not matter what hap son for his flight from duty. He knew
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
a refund of the purchase price.
and delivered. We specialize in those odd"
Located at 103 Real Estate
thankful to her for not making a pened now. The scene with Brian that the gracious God would spare the,
paint jobs.
Exchange Bldg
This we do cheerfully, because
Phone 295-L
scene.
ended everything as If a sharp knife people who repented. The treatment
Lake Wales, Fla.
we
know
that
our
satisfied
cus
It was a bad night, slippery with had severed, a cord that bound her to of the Israelites at the hand of the
tomers are the best advertise
light falling sleet, and taxis moved all those people and made her one of Ninevites was such that Jonah did
My Business*
Your Protection
ments th at we could possibly
, like careful ghosts, feeling their way them.not want God to forgive them. We
Phone
2
along on clanking chains. Under a
have.
There would be a tremendous scan have here a case of a preacher of re
street light the officer saw her waxen dal and the family would want to pay pentance mortified when the people
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
profile outlined against the dark lin up, but she could not see what differ repent and are pardoned.
No m atter how carefully the
ing of the cab.
ence that would make now. They
2. God reproves Jonah (vv. 4-11).
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
store machinery is watched,
“You’re sure there ain’t a gentle would talk about It forever and the
By means of the gourd God showed
man you’d ask to see you .through disgrace she had brought upon them him his error. This closing Scene af
something slips occasionally.
GROVE CARETAKERS
this?” he muttered clumsily. He had all, And how foolish it would be, for, fords a striking example of the pa
Remember, though, that nine
asked 'that question before and she of course, everything was over for her tience and pity of God in contrast
hundred and ninety nine pur
had told him ho. But he had known
with the hard-heartedness of man.
chases go through with perfect
H U N T BROS., IN C.
women to take that stand often—de now. And then she saw herself, Linda
satisfaction to the customer,
clare utter friendlessness when they Roth, as she must have seemed to
H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
O ur Religion
and th at when that one pur
had an army of rich relations. Women others—the parader, with her head
Our religion is,^indeed, a thing be
chase or transaction is not sat
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
in trouble, were a lot like birds—they high, and her skirts trailing in the
isfactory, we regret it very
fluttered and tried to fight off. the gutter mud. The despised woman who tween God and1our own soul; but it is
Main
O
ffice:
Real E sute Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
hand that was helping them. Con hid her eyes like an ostrich, and took also a tiling between us and society,
much and only want an oppor
Warehouse
on
Seaboard
Spur
Phone 128
and
to
attempt
to
isolate
and
secrete
trarily he persisted: “That young fel- with both' hands held behind her!
tunity to make 'an adjustment
jow_ h e ’d ’a been glad to back you up Hands 1 Suddenly she held them out it is to deprive it of a thousand influ
th a t.is entirely agreeable.
ences and excitements essential to its
if you hadn’t bawled him out so shuddering.
LASSITER-MIMS
perfection.—William
L.
Watkinson.
“What will they do?’’ she whis
strong.”
O ur W ork Shows for Itself—Agents for Arm our Fertilizers,
That made her smile—a queer twist pered.
A C hapter a Day
ed lift of her drawn lip. “Did I? Was
He was slow about answering. He
Volck Oils, and Sherwm & Williams Insecticides.
YOWELL-DREW CO.
A chapter a day may not altogether
it really strong?” she questioned with knew at once what she was thinkin.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 1J7.
Orlando, Florida
keep
the
tempter
away,
but
it
will
put
of, but it was not easy to answer her.
a curious childishness.
him
to
a
great
disadvantage,—Watch
We Solicit Your Business
“Do?
I’m
afraid
it’s
jail
ma’am.’
Officer Jimmy scratched his square
man Examiner.
head.; “If it <l:i me ever talked thata-

She twisted her mouth in a sort oi
"You have the truth you were
asking for a while ago . . .’’ she!
said, “I’m a sham—like my pearls.
Pm false, you know. Women like my
self can’t afford to love—its much too
expensive. . • Or if we do it must

DUTY TO TELL OF
SARGON, SHE SAYS

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

ÛJÈ

áá

DIRECTORY

Satisfaction

(Continued Next Issue)
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ROTARY SPONSORS METHODIST CHURCH
BOY SCOUTS: TOLD BROTHERHOOD GAVE
OF CONSTITUTION A GREATPROGRAM

CLASSIFIED ADS

r~

WANTED
WANTED— Practical Nursing. Con
finement cases a specialty. 30 years
experience. Box 642, Lake Wales.
55-3tpd
WANTED—Job as chauffeur. Have
three years experience. Well known
Henry Kennedy. 209, North Third
street, Lake Wales.
°3-3t
WANTED WORK by colored man and
wife. General housework and yard
■work* or good chauffeuring. Refer
ences. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Jones,
126 F ifth St.
_________ 54-3t p.
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses pl&m,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
225 Stuart Ave.
44*tf
WANTED—Your cleaning and Press
ing. Suits cleaned and pressed for
SO cents. Pants 25 cents. Dresses
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners.
48-8tpd
W ANTED—Job as grocery boy to
work in store. H ave' experience
at this, driving a car or as soda jerker.
E . K. Sheppard, 155 W est Boulevard
a t Smith & Rogers Store. Can give
references.
54-3tp<r
WANTED—Any kind of work. Yard
' work; truck 'driving or chauferring.
*Chn give references, C. E . Taylor,
«(a “Snooks” Walker’s Pool room.
54-3tpd
WANTED—You to attend the Auc
tion sale of the Blue Heron Gift
Shop. Come in and look over the
stock. Room 20 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
opposite Taylor Electric Co. 56-2t
WANTED—Feet hard to fit—all
widths, all lengths— comfort assured.
'Pickett’s Brownbilt Shoe Store. 5 6-lt
WANTED—Ladies, desiring fashion
able footwear, fitted to the last.
Piskett’s Brownbilt Shoe Store. 56-lt

FOR SALE

Inter City Meeting of Polk’s Four Speakers on Christian
Education at Tuesday
Clubs at Winter Haven
Night Meeting
Oct. 7.
The Sarah Barnett Circle of the
Methodist Society served a chicken
süpper to the Brotherhood and their
friends, Tuesday night, Sept. 16. An
interesting program followed. Thé

The W inter Raven Rotary Club,
following out the wishes of the new
district governor, Irving Holmes of
Fort Myers is promoting an inter
city meeting for the seven clubs of
Polk county to be held in Winter
Haven on the night of Oct. 7. Holmes
will be there and it is hoped that
another big meeting such as the
Rotary Clubs of Polk county used to
hold, will be the result. Polk county
with seven clubs, is one of the best
organized counties in the country as
fa r as Rotary is concerned. It would
be hard to find a county with more
Rotary Clubs except perhaps in some
of the thickly populated counties near
a large city in the north.
Holmes will be in Lake Wales for
his annual visit as district governor
to the club. A night meeting is be
ing planned for his reception and ar
rangements are being made to have
him given an opportunity to meet
all members of the club.
E. E. Melton of Avon Park, Rev.
J . D. Lewis and Lance Crippin of
Jacksonville were guests of the club
for the day.,, , ...
The chief development of the meet
ing was the decision of the club to
sponsor the Boy ¡Scout mlovement
here. The matter was laid before the
club by Deeley Hunt who pointed out
that the Boy Scout council was try
ing to locate some one to take place
of James E. Marshall as scout master
and with chances of success. He sug
gested th at the club should formally
sponsor the Boy Scout work as it has
in the past and the suggestion met
with favorable response.
N. E. Stewart of the entertainment
committee gave the following assign
ments for programs. Sept. 23, Col.
'C. E. Crosland; Sept. 30, John D.
Clark; Oct. 6, district governors visit.

FOR SALE—Cheap, or Trade for
¿mall car, 29 model Chevrolet
Coach in good condition. Used 11
months. See Lee a t Sanford’s B ar
ber Shop.
55-2t

Oct. 14, C. F . Hinshaw. f
This is constitution week and Rev.
Lewis spoke on the desirability of bet
ter knowledge of the constitution of
Hie country, pointing out that in it
is protection for life and property
fo r every, man to a degree never be
fore equalled. He showed , that it
waè written at a time when Ameri
can patriotism was a t its height.
That a study of the constitution
would be a good thing fo r every citi
zen he urged. Col. Crosland also urg
ed a study of the constitution saying
that the knowledge of it in this State
is one of the requisites for getting

ci izen.
. r rank P. Hill was Welcomed back
into the club. Rotary will soon take,
in a number of new members and
plans were- laid for getting a welt
come to each one of them from, older
members of the club.

W HERE

¡FOR SALE—You will miss an oppor*
tunity to buy g ifts at your own price
if you fail to attend Auction Sale
at 20 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Saturday
morning a t 10. 30, 2.30, 7.30
56-2t

These are the answers to “What’s
Wrong and Where.” The picture can
be found on Page 4. I f you have not
looked a t the picture find the errors
before you read the answers below.

FO R SALE—Properly fitted shoes,
in authentic fall patterns. Pickett’s
Brownbilt Shoe Store.
56-lt

KITCHEN SCENE
1— Numeral 3 occurs twice on face
of clock.
2— Man is wearing straw hat and
fur coat.
'
,
3— —Man is wearing one glove and one
mitten.
.
.,
4—
Spout on coffee pot is upside
down.
5—
Small bowl does not rest on
table.
'
6—
Spoon held by woman ing center
I projects through bottom Of boWl.
7— Woman’s body does not extend
below table.
8— Elderly lady smoking cigarette.
9— Bridge on elderly lady’s glasses
missing.
.
10—
One-half of string of beads miss
ing11—
Cup would fa ll from saucer.
<
12— Man has only one spat.
13— Man’s trouser legs do not match.

Short Circuit Gave
^ Curtis House Close
Call from Bad Fire

Special Size
Bars

Iona Brand

SALMON
2§j| 25c

GO LD- - M E D A L O R P I L L S B L R Y
12-lb
2 4 -lb . b ag
12-lb
. b.a gb a g

53c

$ 1 .0 5
3 for

CANDY*" GUM 10c
16-oz.Jar

PRESERVES 2 5 c

Caps
:*

Alaska Pink

Delicious ANN PAGE
N O . '2 ;

;.‘Y r/.:' *

39 c

All 5c Bars

Iona, Tender Garden

:•

R O AST

2 Bottles

Reg. or Pale Dry, Yukon Club

Choice Tender Chuck

LB. 20«

GINGER ALE 25e

High Quality — Scoco

COMPOUND a lb c a rto n 25 c
Rajah Salad
Whitehouse Brand
Evaporated

DRESSING

MILK
3 ÏÏL 25c

Look over the following chart of comparisons.
Names given upon request.

Pint
JaY

Lux Toilet

25c

SOAP

/

Whitehouse or Apple, Pie, Ridge

3 Cakes 2 3 c

55c

VINEGAR

Super Balloon Tire

?
?

6
35-6

6
34-6

6
35-15

6.135
33.281
.35

6.056
33,281
.39

6.239
33.187
.31

I 8 I/4

18

171/4

8 O’CLOCK

30KSOC

30E 30C

<£>

TEA
25c
Pkg.

6-lb.can
$ 1 .0 5

‘/ H b .

Red Ripe—Full Pack—Iona

SUGAR

TOMATOES

ioLBS. 5Qc
(G R E A T

Dl

3-lb. cab

India Ceylon

Fine Quality Granulated

im

301 ¿ , 1

2-lb. can

19« 37c 55«

Per lb. 2 9 c

S TATI

Railroad Underpass

l-lb. can

COFFEE

SHE RM AN’‘S(
ON

‘ Our Own Blend”

SNOWDRIFT

Pure Santos

Larger, wider, more rubber, heavier, and guaranteed against
Roadl Hazards.

30E 30C

---§

75c

17c

Sä
H

________ _______ ____ ~—<

A&P became a leader among food merchants, slowly and naturally. Ask yourself
"why A&P grew . . . It grew because the
public accepted and encouraged A&P’s
methods of doing business.
The A&P store in your neighborhood
is there because great numbers of
women want it there.

Ü

o

The Rexall Store

IO N A —P L A IN O R S . B .
18-lb . b a g
2 * -lb . b a g

CORN

n
B
H

L ake W ales Pharm acy

10

Del Maiz, Golden Bantam

H
W
d
w
us
if
pi
O
Ci
«
Ö
H

d A »

a

if
55
Ö

Robert W. Murray

SOAP

w

H
»

CD

added charm and youthful^ smoothness that Shari Face
Powder lends to the face, a new size of the beautiful
silken-package is being offered. The standard quality
of the *Shari powder has not been changed in any way.
You will receive the very same satisfaction thousands o f .
women have had using the large $2.50 box.

SPARKLE

¥

r*

o

' In order that people of average means might enjoy the

OCTAGON

Large 5 oz.
Pkgs.

S!
H

NOW YOU CAN GET A BOX OF
SHARI FACE POWDER FOR $1

Choice of 5 Delightful Flavors

FLOUR 4Qc

W H Y ???

SERVI CE

*8

The Old Reliable

W

are guaranteed to COST LESS-PER-MILE than
any other fares manufactured, regardless
of brand previously used.

Plies...... - ...... . 6
W eight......... 1 38-4
Width Cross
Sec............. . 6.416
Diameter...... . 33.468
Tread Depth. . .39
Cord Break
lbs..........
191/2

___________________ — ------

>

K

PEACHES
N C a ? 25C

Autocrat Cords

32 X 6.00
McCIaren
Autocrat

__ __

theme for discussion was “Christian
K
Education.” There were four speak
m
ers, with a 5 minute limit, Miss
w
Elizabeth Quaintance of the Chamber
of Commerce, C. M. Frink, Sunday
a
(School Superintendent, Miss Maxine
Swartsel, student a t Southern College . 1►J
-3
HH
and R. N. Jones, Sunday school teach
er. The talks were fine.
£
Martha Louise Whitehurst pleased
everyone with two readings. Mr. and
OS
Mrs. Shobe, the good singers, favored
the brotherhood with a duet. Mrs.
Io
V. A. Sims, as usual played charmingly and then an impromptu male quar
tette composed of Rev. J . D. Lewis,
Rev. S. A. Wilson, J . S. Whitehurst
and Fred Scholz, sang “The Church
8j
in The Wildwood” while everybody
joined in the chorus.
4

Del Monte

M cC LA REN

( 6 .00 -20 )

B E A U T IFY LA K E W ALES PRO PERTY

—PERSONAL—

301

30E30I

30B0E

Miss C. E . Chandler will close out <s>--the present stock of goods carried in j
<s
the Blue Heron G ift Shop with auc
tion sales in the room across from
the Taylor Electric Co., in the Rhodes
w
bilt Arcade. The sales will begin at
>
HH
10.30, 2.30 and 7.30 daily until the
E
stock is sold, an out of town auction
o
eer being brought here for this oc m
os
casion.
E:
Miss Chandler gives "as her reason
for selling the stock at public outcry,
H
OS
that she will discontinue the handling
o
of certain lines that she now has in
a
stock in order to make room for some
additional lines which she requested
55
be kept a secret until a later date.
Ê6
An advertisement appearing else
O
H
where in The Highlander- gives a de
tailed description of the auction sale.
W

Delicious

When Harvey M. Curtis came into
his house Sunday afternoon after a
short drive, he smelled smoke and
found that a short circuit in the base
ment hadi set fire to the heavy beam
framework. Filling a tub with water
l he beat the fire out With a wet blanket
; but -feels that he was very lucky to
get home in. time tp be able to do
this, ,-Had he been 10 minutes later
it would probably have been impos
FOR RENT
sible to get into the basement fon. the
: flames ;were :’g£ttin£- a> m erry little
’"Stàit. Thè damage* was -,small: ■• ' £ Apartfhents: *Also1garage apartment.
There seemed té nave been à short
Gvefbaugh’s 27-tf.
, 1
* circuit between the power'¡wires and!
FOR
REN
T—Nice
cottage
in
Shadow
gas pipes at Lew Kramer’s house near
Lawn. $20 month H. E . Draper.
by, which caused the short circuit at
49-tf.
Curtis’- house.
IOC

But for some trouble or sorrow we
should never know half the good there
is about us.—Dickens.

Primitive “Razors”
Shaving the beard was, before the
Bronze or Iron ages, performed with
flints, shells or bones, on which a spe
cially sharp edge was ground.

New, Delicious GELATIN

3

WRONG

FOR SALE— Man’s second hand
^bicycle, in good condition. See Mike
: Breen, Hesperides, Fla.
54-3tp.

AUCTION SA LE of Blue Heron Gift
Shop stock beginning Saturday, Sept.
20, 10.30, 2.30, 7.30 daily until sold.
' Room 20 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
56-2t

Sorrow’s Revelation

tÊ
M È È a ¡ ® $ ! t®ach,e r and the H R K WKÊÊ U H I
knowledge would be of value to every

Answers to Ì

WHAT’S

Blue Heron Gift Shop
To Have Auction Sale
In Rhodesbilt Arcade

Â T iL À N T iic & P a c o p

c

TEA

ca

3 No. 2
Gans

25c

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

CITY LIST

County has three times as
’ bearing citrus trees as .any

A
A L Alexander

Sept 1-30 county »*» Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY,

L ak e W ales W ill Be H o st to
M en F ro m M any C o u n trie s
W h en R oad D eleg ates C om e
FAGG CARED FOR
DELEGATES FROM KRAMER SEES A
OVER 20,000 IN
21 NATIONS WILL
LIVELY WINTER
20 YEAR PERIOD
VISIT THIS CITY
IN LAKE WALES
One Third of International More Early Reservations at Passing of Sept. 15 Recalls
the Past to “Daddy”
Dixie Wales Than Ever
Road Congress to Tour •
Fagg
Before.
the State

SEPTEMBER 23, 1930.

VAGRANCY
A PROCLAMATION FROM MAYOR BEAL
TO THE CITIZENS OF LAKE WALES:—As the
Winter season approaches, your serious consideration is
directed to an unusual situation which is of vital impor
tance to all of us.
* We will have many visitors. Most of them will be de
sirable.
Those we welcome—heartily.
However, there may be some who will not be d esirabletramps, vagrants, petty thieves, etc.—itinerant, economic
parasites whose presence will make life unpleasant if not
unsafe for our regular residents and tourists.
Those we cannot welcome.
Those we must discourage.
,
TO EMPLOYERS OF LABOR:—You are earnestly re
quested, so far as is practical, to employ only residents
of our city. It is false economy to hire and to pay wages
to outsiders who are with us only when business in the
North is depressed and its weather cold and disagreeable.
TO RESIDENTS GENERALLY.— It is suggested that
you exercise especial care in the protection of your prop
erty. Do not leave your cars unlocked, or your homes
unattended and open.- Also, practice a discriminating
restraint in the distribution of your charities. A reputa
tion for generosity—free food, shelter and clothing, etc.
will not be* an asset to any community in Florida this
winter.
If these suggestions are followed, we have nothing to
fe ar.' The police are available at all times, and are anx
ious and willing to serve you. Do not hesitate to call
on them.
JOSEPH H. BEAL
MAYOR

$3.00 per year

14 STORMS OUT OF
249 IN 39 YEARS
STRUCK THE STATE
Less than Six Per Cent of
Hurricanes Ever Strike
Florida.
(The following discussion of this in
teresting subject has been put for
ward by the Jacksonville Journal.)
Two West Indian hurricanes have
come and gone thus far this year.
Florida always watches these storms
with interest, if , not with fear, but
the fear would be greatly minimized
it the people understood more about
these peculiar phenomena.
Only a small percentage of them
ever , hit the Florida peninsula. The
exact number is known by the United
States weather bureau, at least since
1887. We have before us a compre
hensive record of thes.e storms, pub
lished by the government. On it,
each storm of this type from 1887
to 1925 is charted exactly. Here is
what it shows.
From 1887 to 1925, inclusive, there
were 249 of these West Indian hur
ricanes recorded and their paths map
ped. None was missed Unless perhaps
a very small one.
The chart shows that just 14 of
these storms of hurricane intensity
struck any part of the Florida penin
sula.
This in a period of 39 years!
In other words, out of every hun
dred hurricanes that have their birth
the “hurricane nest” out in the
Caribbean sea, lesfi than six strike
the Florida peninsula.
The government charts show the
months in which all these storms oc
curred, .the months being Jyne to
November, inclusive.

To the Editor of The Highlander:—
Just as tending to show* the feeling
Announcement by officials of the
Highway Education Board at Wash that Florida is to have a good tourist This is Sept, 15th, the twentieth an
ington indicated fi prompt acceptance season this winter is well founded, niversary of my coming to Florida. I
of invitations extended to selected
am writing to all of the members of
delegates to the Sixth >Internation Lew Kramer, manager of the Dixie our Boards of Directors and Wom
Walesbilt
Hotel
reports
getting
a
res
al Road Congress to participate in
en’s Advisory Boards today with the
one of three post-Congress touis that ervation in one mail this morning for earnest hope that I may be able to
will be held for thp purpose ,of study 65 persons. The reservation comes convey in some small measure some
in g at -first hand highway transport from one of the tour managers, so thing’ of the tremendous gratitude and
conditions in various sections of the many of which are being handled appreciation that fills my heai-t to
United States. The Congress meets
day as I think of the invaluable help
in Washington, Oct. 6 to 11, and the throughout the state since good roads and service rendered by every mem
tours follow ¡immediately afterwards. made it possible to get people about ber of these Boards in the effort
One will come to Florida and be in in busses or cars so easily.
This which we together have made in be
Lake Wales on Oct, 22, later visiting man reserves 15 rooms for 15 per half of the-homeless and needy ,child
ren of tfris State during the past two
the Singing Tower, thin going on to
Tampa by way of .Winter Haven and sons on Saturday Dec. 27 and 10 each decades.
for five Saturdays thereafter.
Lakeland.
I should like very much to have
Another reservation is for 28 every member of these various Boards
Invitations have been extended to
more than 300 of the leading high lunches starting Dec. 29 and every understand that I realize very defin
way engineers and administrators of Monday for three weeks thereafter. itely that the real credit for the work
that has been accomplished through
the world. ' Delegates from more than
Another party that will be here is these 20 years belongs to our staff
60 foreign governments will be pres
300
school
teachers
from
one
of
the
of devoted, loyal, conscientious and
ent at the Congress, and representa
tives o f each of these countries are northern states who are making a efficient workers and to the unusual
long
trip
in
the
Christmas-New
Years
ly fine group of men and women
expected fo be on one of the three
tours the', highway organization is holiday. They will come in on the who compose our various Boards of
Lake Placid and Sebring
Atlantic
Coast
Line
and
spend
New
men and Women throughout the state.
sponsoring.
Years day here, visiting the Singing I appreciate, of course, the tremend- |t s Organ Gives History of
Talking of Their En
Ih an effort to show the visitors Tower.
Committee of F ifty’s
'ous help that has come to us through
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E T W O )
from other lands highway conditions
“There are more early reservations the newspapers, through civic clubs,
tries Already,
in latitudes relatively comparable to this year than we have ever had be
Efforts
their own, the Board is dividing the fore,” said Mr. Kramer this morning, lodges, churches, school, young peo
delegates into three groups of ap “And I am encouraged to think that ples organizations, business concerns
The- first community conference to
proximately 100 each. One of these Florida will see a great tourist busi and thousands of men, women and
children all through the state whose « The question of a more comprehen be held by Mrs. O. F. Gardner, chair
will go east as far "as Boston, (another ness this winter.”
contributions
of
service,
money,
cloth
sive Clearing House advertising cam man of the Eisteddfod Committee of
south to Florida, while, the third will
Mr. Kramer is ‘making everything
go to Minneapolis and DesMoines. ready for the season in plenty of time, ing, food, etc.,, have helped tremend paign to increase consumer demand
the Associated .Boards of Trade of
ously
in
our
work,
and
I
am
not
un
The three tours will converge at De hiring a dining room and kitchen force
mindful of the hundreds of families for our oranges and grapefruit has the Scenic Highlands, took place in
troit for a three or four days’ visit and getting everything in shape.
who deserve particular credit for hav attained concrete shape this month, Lake Placid, Sept. 18, says the Se
in this automobile manufacturing dis
trict/
I The Lake of the Hills Community ing taken pur children into their development in the matter has been bring ■American.
Invitations are limited strictly to Club will hold a benefit card party homes for love, care, education and accomplished by the Committee of
The outcome of these conferences
delegates, .non-resident in the United Ia t the Club House, Lake of the. Hills, training—and all others who. have Fifty thVough an advertising sub with musical and literary people is Teach Them Lessons of Bus
States. The tours will last approxi Friday evening, Sept/ 26 at 8 o'clock. helped in various ways, but after all committee which has given the ques that Lake Placid will compete in the iness Promptness by Pay
mately three weeks, during which [ Everybody welcome. An admission of our workers and our Directors have tion considerable thought since last Ridge Eisteddfod at Lake Wales,
time the delegates will be the guests 50 cents-« per«on^iH*W charged. The ,been; the, mainstay ,of thq^work.. . I. Jupe, saygç the Clearing House News Mar. 4, and will participate with the
ing Promptly.
of the Board and cooperating organ proceeds to be applied to the build trust that you will accept this as of last Saturday:
In that' the reduced Clearing House town orchestra, instrumental solos
my appreciation of your individual
izations, such as automobile clubs/ lo ing fund.
and duets, a church choir, brass quar
help and interest through the years retain, a cut of from 4c to 2c having tet,
cal chambers of commerce and motor
choral society, vocalists, mixed
The young merchants who carry
been
.made,
is
not
sufficient
to
pro
that
you
have
been
connected
with
NATIONAL
W.
C.
T.
U.
trade organizations, for purposes of
quartets and readers. The high school The Highlander to their customers
vide
a
fund
for
advertising
this
seathe
organization.
The
56th
Convention
of
the
Nation
transportation, subsistence and enterwill
compete
in
the
1200
word
essay
collect Friday and Saturday for
al W. C. T. U. will be held at Houston,
taihfhent.
When I stop to realize that in 1910 son’s crop, the Committee of Fifty on ;the Scenic Highlands and in the will
the fifth time since The Highlander
Norman C. Damon, in charge of the Texas, Nov. 13 to 20. The W. C. T. the Society was caring for less than advertising committee has taken steps one-act play.
inaugurated its custom of sending the
southern tour, was in Lake Wales last U. js asking that all its members join 100 children per year, that there were to determine whether growers ap
One interesting feature from Lake paper direct by boys to the customer’s
week with Robert W. Bentley, head in prayer at noon Sunday, Sept. 28 only 155 contributors to the work prove of an advertising assessment. Placid at the eisteddfod will be in home,
of using the much
of the State Highway Department to for the success of this convention, that that year up to Sept. 15, that the larg A surplus of a little more than $100,- strumental music by Mr. and Mrs. C. slower instead
methods of the postoffice.
it may accomplish much. This day est amount contributed in Any one 000, derived, from last year’s advertis H. Rhyne and family. Each member
make arrangements here.
The boys handle the paper for them
The southern tour leaves, Washing is selected as it is Francis Willard’s year up to that tithe was $3700, .and ing appropriation, curtailed because of the family (six in all) plays a selves
and collect 15 cents every two
of the quarantine restrictions, is the different instrument.
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E T H R E E )
ton Monday, Oct. 13, by bus,-spending I birthday. weeks. This makes the paper cost
only money available in the Clearing
the first night at Natural Bridge, Va.,
Mrs. Gardner is holding one or 3 3-4 cents per issue delivered. What
House budget which may be used for more
after 90 miles of travel over improved,
a day at points in the else of similar value can you buy for
advertising during this season. Hence, Scenicmeetings
highways ip the latest type of auto
and will continue less than four.cents?
the Committee of Fifty has taken it until allHighlands
motive equipment. The second day
communities have been visit . The lads will appreciate prompt
upon itself to determine whether or ed.
will find the party at Winston-Salem,
pay.
They are learning business
not Clearing House growers favor a
N. G., while other points to be visited
A meeting was held in Sebring
spècial retain for advertising to sup by Mrs. Gardner with lofcal people methods and if they get their pay
in North Carolina include Wilkesboro,
plement the admittedly insufficient interested in the Eisteddfod. During promptly they will learn that it is
Morgantown, Asheville and Charlotte.
good to pay promptly. Such lessons
sum , of $100,000,
F rom '• Charlotte the party goes to
the session it was decided that, Se will be of great value to them in their
Appeals to Business Interests
Charleston, S. C., and from Charles7
bring would enter contestants in the later -business life. Please have their
An appeal to the business inter various competitions, among which
ton to Savannah, Ga., to continue
ready for them. All of these
their inspection of southern highways. Another Hard Rain Last Play Auburndale Here Fri ests of the state to help put across will be the Boys’ band, the Sebring money
an enlarged advertising campaign Choral societies and others. A com lads are in School and they do not
From Savannah the party will go
this year, and issuance of a question plete list of the entries wil be pub have much time in which to make
by bus to Tallahassee, Fla., and in
Friday J s Still To
day in Season’s
their deliveries and collections.
naire to growers in the state asking lished soon,
Florida will visit Ocala, Orlando, Lake
The boys are Perry Lamar, Walter
the*n whether or not they favor an
Be Felt.
Opener.
Wales, Tampa, Fort Myers and Miami,
The program for the musical and Faulkner, Clifford Parrish,
Billy
advertising campaign, are two of the literary event is tentative and is sub
as well as Palm Beach, inspecting
most important actions taken by the ject to change from time to time, Covington and James Harris. Boykin
highways and traffic condition en
The river gauge at the Vero Beach
Committee of Fifty in the movement. IMrs. Gardner stated.—Sebring Amer- Hilton carries the papers in the color
route . Thev will Putr»io fo1' Detroit highway
The nucleus of what promises to | The
bridge, after dropping for
ed district.
questionnaire to the growers was ’ican.
.'L E A S E T O R N TO P A G E T H R E E )
several days, began rising slowly be an “above the average” football
l-PLEA SE T U R N TO P AG E S E V E N )
again Thursday as the Jesu it of two team is practicing daily at the field
Library Will Benefit
brisk rains on Sunday and Monday between the baseball and diamond ball Recent Rains Have
From Sale of Tickets
week. ! The two rains, were of less fields in preparation for the first
Washed Bad Holes In
than an inch ,in all and a heavy rain
To Scenic Sept. 29th
game
with
Auburndale
here
Friday
on Friday the 19th will probably keep afternoon.
Frostproof Highway
the gauge rising for some days to
I Tickets ard selling fast for the ben
Coach Kelley is putting the boys
come. The readings.
efit at the Scenic Theatre Monday
Recent heavy rains have caused con
Date
Gauge
Rain through ‘ strenuous sessions daily, siderable
night, Sept. 29, when the Library
to the road from
14 .......
........ 55.40
Í .40 hardening them for the 10 game Frostproofdamage
to Florida where it joins
¡•Committee of the Lake Wales Wom
........ 55.40
15
.37 schedule to follow. Tuesday’s prac theVero Beach
an’s Club is sponsoring a show with
(highway. The road
16 ......
....... 55.35
.00 tice consisted of limbering up exer is
I Jack Oakie in “The Social Lion” as
paved from Frostproof _to Blue
...... . 55.30
.00 cises followed byvoffensive drives af Jordan
Officers and Directors of 17 S S §
Being
Taken
Out
of
Small
the main attraction and with sever
Creek, a distance of six or
18 .......
........ 55.25
.60 ter the kick-off, the candidates, show
al interesting feature films. Several
miles but is graded only from
State Association Guests 19 ...... t
....I.... 55.40
2.60 ing up' well in. blocking, and tackling, eight
Lakes
In
East
Part
of
committees are at work selling tick
Blue Jordan to Florinda, a distance
...... 55.40
20 .... ...
.00 with McVay and Sherman carrying of
ets, and they are on sale at the
milesvor more. In the grad
of CoatesPolk County.
Harry McAulay is the official keep the ball exceptionally well for early ed eight
Library, between the hours of 3 to 5
distance one or two creeks have
er of the "gauge and bridge tender season practice.
each afternoon and from 7 to 9 o’clock
■Few players were lost, by gradua washed out the road. People who
for the road department.
on Saturday night. An appeal is be
tion last year and With their past ex have been over it recently sày that
At a meeting .of the officers and
Gussie
Sullivan
of
Frostproof
who
ing made to the public to buy them
perience, Alexander, Shrigley, Swart- a couple of dump trucks could repair
MUST REGISTER SOON
directors of the Florida Chiropractorsbeen seining some of the larger direct from some member of the coihThe county registration books will zel and Tillman in the fore ward wall:! the damage in less than a week and has
Association here ^Sunday, arrange
lakes in the eastern part of Polk coun
ments were made for the annual be here only a week longer, Anyone and McVay, Sherman; and. Hardigree in again make it possible. The matter ty under permission from the county mittee before the night of the show,
meeting of the Association to be held wanting to vote must register be the back field should show up well is being called to ,the attention of commissioners and the game depart in order that the Library may be
•in Lake Wales on Oct. 9,10 and 11. tween now and Oct.' 1. No. unregis in every game. There are others who County Commissioner Singletary in ment this summer, Rosalie, Tiger, benefitted. The money will be used
the purchase of new books which
A complete program will soon be tered person will be allowed to vote. should come through later and exhibit whose distance it is located with the Walk-in-the-Water and Hatcheneha for
are much needed as the tourist season
stellar football after they have learn hope that he will make repairs.
issued. It will contain talks by sev
among them, seems to have made up opens.
GEORGIANS IN TROUBLE
ed fundamentals of the game. Ap
eral noted people and will be of- in
his mind to return to Lake Okeecho-W. A. Hughes and Katie Groover proximately 30 candidates, are report Tiger Lake Camp
terest. Two banquets are called for in came
bee for the winter. His1 houseboat
to Lake Wales recently from ing daily for the practice sessions.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBoise spent
the program scheme. Judge Spessard Georgia,
which has been located on Tiger Lake, Sunday in Deland with their daughIs Put In Better
as man and wife, but it later
The schedule calls for. fivq games in
L. Holland of Bartow will speak on
has been taken out of Tiger to Kis
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Rush
“The Future of Florida” at one of became known that they were not Lake Wales, Auburndale, Frostproof,
Condition To Use simmee through Tiger Creek and !ter
A. Sanborn.
them. Other talks will be made by married. Saturday they were tried Mulberry, Fort Meade and Winter
other
crews
are
beingconcentrated
Ira C. Hopper of Lakeland, formerly iA criminal court, where both pleaded Haven, while the Highlanders will en
John Fortner of Okeechobee has to go down the river to Lake Okee
n
secretary of state of Arkansas, on guilty and were sentenced to six gage Avon Park, Haines City, So been hired to take'charge of the Tiger chobee.
months
in
the
penitentiary.
aring
and
Wauchula
away
from
home,
WEATHER REPORT
“The American Creed,” by Dr. E. S.
Lake Camp and is moving this week
Jim
Daniels
of
Dundee
who
has
had
with an open date on October 24. . with his family into one of the cot a houseboat on Tiger Lake has taken
Alderman of the First Baptist Church,
JEWISH NEW YEAR
Lake Wales, on “The Religious Side
Jewry the world over ushered in
Charles M. Guyton of, Marianna, has tages. The place will be cleaned up it down Tiger creek to Lake Kissim
Furnished to The Highlander by the
of a Doctor’s Practice,” by Hon. A. the new year Monday evening, Sept- opened
office in the State Bank at once and made, inviting to the bet mee and tied up at the Vero Beach Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
B. .Rowe, Democratic nominee for the 22, marking the beginning of the year ouilding,a; law.
ter
class
of
people.
Eight
screened
road
bridge.
coming here from Gaines
keeper of United States Weather Bu
legislature at Bradenton, on “Chiro 5691 of the Hebrew calendar.
ville, where he graduated from the cottages are provided and a new dock
reau Station, opposite Dixie Wales
practic Legislation,” and by Dr. Wil
MISSIONARY
MEETING
has
been
builtA
canal
to
both
Lake
of.Florida* and was a mem-»
bilt Hotel.
burn Lawrence of Meridian, Miss., Wendland, Bradenton and Dr. George University
The
Sarah
Barnett
Circle
of
the
Rosalie
and
Kissimmee
River
furnish
her of Kappa Alpha fraternity.
igh Low Rain
secretary-treasurer of the. Mississippi M. Coates, Lake Wales, directors.
es an abundance of good fishing an<j Methodist Missionary Society will
.91
68
Chiropractors on a subject not yet
Frank O’Byrne spent from Thurs one. can go by boat as far as Miami meet Tuesday, Sept. 23 at 3 Monday, Sept. 22 ........91
The party adjourned their deliber
73
T
.87
named.
o’clock with Mrs. J. A. Curtis, 116 Tuesday, Sept. T
ations at 11 o’clock to attend the ser day to Saturday in Jacksonville where or Fort Myers.
.92
74
Those present at the meeting were vices at the Baptist church in a group he attended a business meeting of the
Lake Shore Blvd. It is hoped there Wednesday, Sept.
.93
76
Thursday, Sept. 1
Mrs. Jennings, a practical nurse of will be a good attendance.
Dr. F. R. Thornton, Orlando, presi and hear Dr. Alderman talk. Later Gulf Progressive Club, an organiza
72
.88
.60
Friday, Sept. 19
dent; Dr. A. R. Wright, St. Peters they were entertained for dinner at tion made up of. representatives of the Lakeland, came Monday noon to assis*.92
74
Misses Jeanette Elrod and Mary Saturday, Sept. 2
burg, vice president; Dr. John L. the home of Dr. and Mrs. George M. Gulf Fertilizer Go.,, throughout the in th e care of J*. E. Johnson. Mr.
72 • .75
.92
Prosser, Tampa, Secretary; Dr. Rob- Coates and adjourned at 5. o’clock. state of Floridai who meet four times Johnson , is slowly recovering, though Pearl Moores were Sunday dinner Sunday, Sept. 21
72
P-+ P. Angell, Eustis, treasurer; Dr. The full text of the program, will be eachi y e a r.to discuss problems c(n unable to he out among his friends ' guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Byrne Av. Temperature .... 91
... 1.35
i and children.
K. Puddicombe, Tampa, Dr. H. J. made public soon.
yet..
¡ the-.proper cafe- of groves.

WHY ADVERTISING COMMUNITIES
I FUND IS DESIRED ARE PREPAIRING
I BY CLEARING HOUSE FOR EISTEDDFOD

BOYS WILL MAKE
COLLECTIONS ON
CARRIER ROUTES

RIVER GAUGE IS
HIGHLANDERSARE
RISING, RESULT PRACTICING HARD
OF HEAVY RAINS
FOR FIRST GAME

CHIROPRACTORS
HERE SUNDAY TO
UP PROGRAM

I

SULLIVAN FISH
CREWS ON WAY
TO OKEECHOBEE

THE SEMI-WEEKLY^ HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

14 STORMS OUT OF JOHNSON MAKES
249 IN 39 YEARS HIGH SCORES IN
STRUCK THE STATE NATIONAL MEETS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Following are the records of the Haines City Shot ïs One of
hurricanes which have struck the
the Best in the
Florida peninsula, by months:
Country.
.............. None
June
July ......................... ............. None
3
August ................... ...............
Harry E. Johnson, nationally known
4
September .............. .......... .
trap shooter of Haines City, has re
.... .....
6
October........ 1.........
turned home after competing in the
1
November -.............. ...............
national •trap shooting contests and
bringing home more trophies and
14
Total ........ ».............. ...............
claims to more championships. He
It is reasonable to suppose that the drove 4,500 miles since leaving home,
past records of these storms will con July 2, and visited Georgia, Alabama,
tinue "to repeat themselves over the Tennessee, Kentucky, _ Missouri, Illi
years, for the causes of these hur nois, Ohio and Virginia.
ricanes remain the same from year
In the Kentucky championship at
to year. If this is true, Floridans Frankfort, he shot high score in the
need not shake with fear every 'tinle doubles, with 96 for 50 pair of doubles,
the government weather bureaus be but not being a resident»of that state,
gin charting the course of a new hur could not be crowned champion. Har
ricane. There is much territory in ry Johnson broke 99x100 in the 16which these storms may travel with yard targets and in the summary he
out ever striking our shores, as is qualified for “High Over All”,, with
attested by the record of 14 out of 625x650.
249 in 39 years.
|
At Atlanta, in the Southern Divi
Old timers in Florida, it is true,
do not pay much attention to the sional shoot, with keen competition
storm warnings. Newcomers are more between the cream of >13 southern
apt to get nervous, remembering the states. Johnson won the 16-yard
few storms that have struck the championship, after shooting off a
state and some of the damage they tie and broke 197x200. He took sec
have done. It should be remembered ond place in the Roubles championship
by these people, too, that of the with 93x100, but came back strong in
storms that do strike the state, only the preliminary handicap, winning
a few pass across the cities or popu with 96 out of 100 from the 23-yard
lous sections. There is much vacant line. He won the all around cham
land in Florida'for them to blow over pionship of the South1with 381 out
of 400, breaking 197 singles, /93
without doing much damage.
doubles .and 91 handicap. H.e also
It is unfortunate that these hur Won
high over' all with 859 out of
ricanes have acquired the name of
"Florida storms” but it is a name 900.
At the Grand American champion
that probably will stick for all time,
, and Florida will have to bear the onus ship at Vandalia, Ohio, with 1,000
shooters taking part, he shot 1000
Which she does not reserve.
losing only 40 birds.
The facts and figures given by the • At the Tri-State shoot at Memphis,
Journal are illuminating. They show Tenn., Harry Johnson broke 678x700
that so far as stbrms are concerned in the “High Over All” class, qualify
Florida does npt suffer as many of ing as runner-up. He brttke 96x100
them or as much from them, as a in the handicap for runner-up, but
number of places That might be named came out champion in. the “Class
Native and long-time' residents of Champions” with 197 in Class B.
Florida are quite familiar with this, - Harry Johnson is now far ahead
and conduct themselves accordingly.
the high average for Florida, with
It would be a fine thing were the same of
true of all of us. And it is alto a percentage of 96:10 •.on 5,500 targether too bad that when a “storm”
____ _____ .
does strike anywhere in Florida' it IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FO R
is heralded to the world as a “Florida
PO LK COUNTY, FLORID A, IN CHAN
CERY.
storm,” notwithstanding far the
OF LAKE W ALES, a
greater, portion of, the state may not CITY
m unicipal Corporation . .
have been at all affected by it.—Tam
vs.
STA TE OF FLORIDA.
pa Times.

|

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

O

.-.OUT HOLLER,”WE OAktT
AFFORD rt;" WHENEVER A
PUBLIC IMPROl/EMERT
PROJSC-T IS PROPOSED -s-THAT
HAS BEEU -THE CRY tUTHE (AST,
AMP VET LOOK, AT HOWMAST/
THIUG5 WE HAVE DOME
AMD PAID FOR

T o w n ’* N a m e H o n o r» T w o

Newport News received its name in
honor of two men—Capt. Christopher
Newport, and Capt. (or Sir) WUliam
Newce.' The word “News” is a cor
ruption of the latter name.

NOTICE TO T H E CITIZENS AND TAX
PAYERS OF T H E 'CITY OF LAKE
W ALES, PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA,
W HEREAS, th e H onorable H a rry G.
T aylor, one of th e Ju d g e s of th e C ircuit
C ourt of th e .Tenth Ju d icial C ircuit of
F lorida, in and for P olk County, h a s set
the petition w hich re la te s to the issuance
and hale of $20 000 R efunding Bonds,
Series R-5, of the City of L ake W ales,
P o lk County, F lorida, in th e above en
titled cause fo r h earin g a t ten o’clock A.
M. on October 8th, A. D. 1930 a t h is office
in B artow , F lo rid a:
You a re hereby required a t th e tim e
a n d place specified in said o rd e r pro
vided for the h earin g of said cause to
show cause, if any you have, w hy said
bonds should n o t be validated a n d con
firm ed.
T his o rd e r is req u ired to be published
in th e L ake W ales H ighlander, a new s
paper published in th e Ciiy of L ake W ales,
F lo rid a for th ree consecutive w eeks p rio r
to said hearin g th e firs t publication th ere 
o f to be a t least eighteen day s p rio r to
date of th e hearing.
_
W itn e ss.. m y hand a n d official seal of
said court th is Septem ber 11th, A. D. 1930.
J . D. RAULERSON,
C lerk C ircuit C ourt in and for
P olk County, F lorida.
(Court Seal)
Sept. 16-23-30rOct. 7.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT O F COUNTY JU DGE OF
PO LK COUNTY, FLO RID A
IN R E * ESTATE OF
JO H N H. PIC K E T T , Deceased
To all C reditors, L egatees. D istributees
and all P erso n s having Claim s o r De
m ands ag ain st said E state :
You, and each of you, a re hereby n o ti
fied and - required to p re sen t any claim
and dem ands which you, o r any of you.
m ay have a g ain st th e e sta te of Jo h n H.
P ickett, deceased, late of P olk County,
F lo rid a to th e C ounty -Judge of Polk
County, F lo rid a a t h is office in th e C ourt
house a t B artow F lorida, w ithin twelve
nonths from date of firs t publication here
of w hich is A ugust 5th, A. D. 1930.
AMANDA . P IC K E T T ,
A dm inistratrix,
Lai - W ales, F lorida. Aug.5-12-19-26. Sept.
2-9-16-23-30. Oct. 7.

WILL COST MORE
TO DO BUSINESS
IN CITY IN 1931

NARCISSUS BULBS
BY THE MILLIONS Council Goes Through Li
RAISED IN STATE cense Tax List and Marks
■ ’em All Up.
Number of Growers Shows
an Inèrease Over
Last Year

DOVE SEASON
A recent amendment to the Federal
regulations provides for an open
season on doves in Dade, Monroe and
Broward Counties from Sept. 16 to
November 15. The State law carries
a provision that upon request of the
Board of County. Commissioners of
any county, the State Game Com
missioner may prescribe an open sea
son on doves consistent With the Fed
eral law. The season in other coun
ties in the State under the Federal
l^w is Oct.- 16 to Jan 31, but since
the State law does not provide for the
season to open until Nov. 20, the
season will not be, open until that
date, except in those counties where
the County Commissioner* request
that the season be opened on Oct. 16.
—State Game Warden Bulletin.

B u s in e s s T r a n s a c te d

by

C h e ck

A ddress

V a r ia b le T im b e r L in e

’The timber line, labove which, trees
Will not grow, occurs at different
heights, in the upper northwestern
United States as low as 9,000 , feet,
while in New Mexico and Arizona be
tween 11.500 and 12.000 feet.;

D escription of P ro p e rty

S

T otal
T ax
and
Block Cost

L et

C. E. Gambill, 2230 M ichigan Ave., >
Chicago, Illinois........................... ....£»..... .Alta D ena Subdivision
,
in the C ity of L a k e ,
W a le s '—.— ...................
Johnson A ssets Investm ent Co., L ake
W ales, F lo rid a ......—i.____ __............... A lta D ena Subdivision
in th e C ity of Lake
W ales
.....g...................4
M attie ' L. Johnson, Ocala, F lo rid a
L. J . Johnson, Ocala, F lo rid a
Same r a s above.............. 11
L ake W ales l a n d Co., L ake W ales
F lo rid a
.............. ..... ...... ....... ............Alta V ista Subdivision
Lake W ales, F la ..............3
L ake W ales L and Co., L ake W ales,
F lo rid a ............................. ....... !_____ ».Same a s above ......i____20
L ake W ales L an d Co., L ake W ales,
F lo rid a .......»..... ..........;.... ...........
L ake W ales L and Co., L ake W ales,
F lo rid a ...... ...........
T hom as A tkinson, H aines City,
F lo rid a ........■ .... ........fes.............

1

15.32

to 10 1

61.02

to 17 1

50.94

to 8 E E
*
& 10 JBB

105.16

l

33.10

..Same a s above ...............& 2 E E
..Same a s above..,..:,...:.....,.

7

47.50
GG

..Atkinson Subdivision
.of L ots 1,' 2, 3, 4, Blk.
106, and W est 25 ft. of
L ot 1, and All of L o ts 2
& 3, Blk. 115 of L ake
W ales L and Co.’s R e
sub. of Blocks 101 to 1Z1
incl. & Blocks “A” to
“1” incl. L ake Wales....

'

21.80

1

93.08

2

136.28

3

54.20

\

T hom as Atkinson, H aines City
T hom as Atkinson, H aineg City
F lo rid a %.......
T hom as Atkinson, H aines, C ity
F lo rid a ......

I j

L o ts C, D, E a n d F....

Ì

A,
H,
4
of

B, C, D, E, F , G,
I and J. L o ts 2, 3,
5, 6, 7 and E 50 ft.
8, Blk. 113...................

X168.80

G. W. B asse tt & Je ssie B assett, L ake
W ales, F lo rid a
............... ........... ..B rantley’s Resub. of
Block “B ” of L ake
W ales H ighland H e ig h ts 6
Anna S utherland
Unknow n
..B rantley’s R esub. of ,
Block “B” of L ake
W ales H ighland H e ig h ts JB
G. V. Howe, L ake W ales, Fla. ..........
J . F . B ran tley and B erth a E ., L ake
W ales, F lo rid a
___ £___ _

W. J . Sm ith and E th el A. Sm ith,
L ake ' W ales, F lo rid a
A. B. Canfield, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
H erm an A lterm att

..B rantley Subdivision of
th a t portion of NE14
of NE14 of NWVj , Sec.
12-30-27 lying South of
C ohassett Ave........i..... ...

15.32
15.32

16.32

5

...Canfield A llotm ent of
the City of L ake W ales.
L ess W 31.8 ft. o f - .....Ç 18
'U nknow n .......... ...C ary-W alter F irs t S ub
d iv isio n of C ity of
L ake W ales ......... ............. 14

2

32.60
16.32

4

L ake W ales L and Co., L ake W ales,
F lo rid a _________ .._________________ L ake
W ales
L and
t
Com pany’s Sub. (same
..Lake W ales H eig h ts
(C orlett’s Sub.) ...........

Jo h n E. K e m o tt

■- V . ‘ ' -*■
■
..Em erald H eights, of th e
C ity of L ake W ales,
F la .......................... ............

Unknow n

E. J . George,
T. T. R e y b u m

L. R. H orton a n d E d ith G. H orton,
E.
T.
E.
T.
L.

J. George
Unknow n
T. R ey b u rn
Unknow n
J . George
Unknow n
T. R ey b u rn
U nknow n 1
R. H orton & E d ith G. H orton,
L ake W ales, Fla. .................. .......
M. C. Belle and W. P . M ooneyhan,
D arlington, S. C.
Unknown

R. F . U rie, L ake W ales, F lo rid a - - J
R. F . U rie, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
R. F.
H. F.
R. F.
H .,F .
R. F.
R. H.

U rie, L ake W ales; Florida
U rie, L ake W ales; F lo rid a ....
U rie, L ake W ales, F lorida
U rie, L ake W ales, F lo rid a ....
W eaver, L ake W ales, Florid:

Unknow n
G rant Bros. Co.,
L. S. H a rris, L ake W ales,"F lorida
A. D. Stew art, T am pa, F lo rid a .......
Isaac Soskis, M ulberry, F lo rid a

C. V. Jones, L ake W ales. F lo rid a ......L ake W ales W holesale G rocery Co.,
L ee A. W heeler, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
W. A. V am , L ake W ales, F lorida
L ake W ales L and Company,. L ake ,
W ales, F lo rid a ......— .—

Many a business house will find that
its ‘ city license is higher- this year
than ever before and some kinds of
business that have never paid a city
license before will have to pay one
Approximately 100,000,000 nar this year hr undergo the “penalties
E. B. P h illip s a n d G. O. Denham ,
cissus bulbs were grown the past sea made and provided.”
B artow , F lo rid a .
Council went over the license tax Clifford B. C arlson and Chas. E.
son by 179 Florida nurseries, accord
E. H ag stru m , Unknow n
list
with
a
fine
tooth
comb
Wednes
ing to storage inspections for pests
which have \just been completed and day night looking for chances to L. L. C am pbell, L ake .W ales, Fla,
announced by J. G. Goodwin, nursery bring in a little more money to the P . W. M offatt and wife, Sadie
L ake W ales, F la. ........ - .....
inspector ' with the State Riant Board. city to help run things the coming
A year ago 82,000,000 bulbs were pro ' year. Nothing was lowered. Only a L incoln P a rk A ddition
I few lines of business were_ left as
duced by 147 growers.
According to the inspection reports [ they were, and a large majority of
Lthe items on the list were raised. The
75.000. 000 paper whites, 16,000,000
Chinese sacred, and 2,500,000. soleil j new ordinance will be put in shape
D’ors were the leaders, while several by City Attorney Bradley and form W. P r- Stoeckert
ally passed at the next meeting of
othef^kinds were produced. '
. Federal regulations require i£iat council.
bulbs be inspected for bulb flies and I Chairman . Springer of the finance W. J . Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lorida
eelworms, and after a careful search committee asked for instructions, oh
none of the pests wete found. This a note signed by a local business man
places Florida as the only large bulb for Frank Winslett to secure payproducing state free of the major ! ment of the $250 fine levied on Wins- W. J. Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lorida
Ilett for driving a car while under the Lizzie M itchell
Unknow n ........
bulb pests, Mr. Goodwin said.
Florida bulbs are of good quality. influence of liquor. Thé instructions
They are finding a welcome on North j were brief being merely, “Collect it.” W. J . Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lorida
ern markets, and are replacing those j Chief Darty will present the note E m elia A nderson, L ake W ales, Flo
| with request that it be paid.
formerly imported he said.
J . Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
The three leading bulb producing | Ridge Manor by Harold S. Norman, W.
Lizzie M itchell
U nknow n ..........
centers in the state are around Green expressed a desire for the services of
J . Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
Cove Springs, Sanford, and Jackson ! Lake Wales fire department in case W.
M itchell
U nknow n „-----ville. Two nurseries hear Jacksonville of fire in that suburb and Mr. Nor Lizzie
F lo rid a N arcissus F a rm Inc.
man
said
he
would
guarantee
$50
for
had the largest output, producing ovef
U nknow n ...................... .—
P h ilip C. Y erxa
U nknow n -------1each call.
17.000. 000. 1

R. F . U rie, L ake W ales, F lo rid a

...Pinehurst. Subdivisión of
City of L ake W ales, L ot
2 Block C, less the fol
low ing: Begin ;a t SE
c o m er of L ot 2, Block '
C, ru n N orth -E asterly
along
E.
B oundary
of said lo t 75 ft.
thence in stra ig h t line
J o - p o i n t in W esterly
b oundary of said lot 65
ft. N o rth e rly of th e SW
c o m er of said lot, thence
( along W esterly boun
d a ry of said lo t to SW
c orner thence
along
Southerly b oundary to
beginning ............... ;....... 2
C
»..Pinehurst Subdivision in
th e
C ity
of ‘ L ake
W ales ............................... ■'1 ■ C
6
E
10
E

32.60
18.20
25.36

..Same a s above .....*.........7 & 8

F

26.84

..Same a s above

9

F

15.32

C. H . Schoonm aker, L ake W ales, Florida..

2
7

D
D

32.60
32.60

Arnold Booth*.
Unknow n
H. M. Moore and O. M. Moor.e
U nknow n......
Jam es R oy T hom as J r . and W ife
Susie, E.
Unknown...,...,;»

8

1

49.88

22

1

61.40

F o o l o f th e N e w G e n e r a tio n

The fool who rocked the boat has
a son now who tries tojsee how near
he can drive to your car Winiout sideswiping it.—Florida Times-Union.

NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN that,, un d er a n d b y v irtue of a certain decree is
sued o u t-o f the T en th Ju d ic ia l C ircuit of F lorida, in a n d for P o lk C onnty, in the
above styled cause, and dated th e -27th day of A ugust, A.- D. 1930, I , a s Special
M aster in C hancery, w ill offer for sale and w ill sell separately each a n d -a ll of th e
following described parcels of land located in th e City of L ake„W ales, F o lk C onnty,
F lorida, a t the South fro n t door of th e C ourt H ouse a t B artow , to th e highest and
best bidder, for cash, d uring th e legal' hours of sale, on M onday, O ctober 6th, 1930,
to satisfy th e am ounts set opposite each of said descriptions of land, a n d costs, a s
specified in said decree.

Name of Owner

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1930.

The American Bankers’ association
says that It is estimated that more
than 99 per cent of all settlements of
credits is accomplished by check or
similar instruments.

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
The City of Lake Wales, Florida Plaintiff -¿-vs— C. E.
„ GAMBILL, et al, Defendant.

-

PAGE TWO

£7
66

»

"39.80
36.20

A

13.88

-Sam e as above ........ £ 18

A

11.72

-Sam e a s above ..............

1«

A

12.44

..Same as above ..............

9

B

12.44

24

B

14.60

m

/

47.06

-H eckscher’s Second Sub
division of th e C ity of
L ake W a l e s .....................
..H ibiscus P a r k of the
C ity of L ake W ales.....-Sam e aS above ..............

2»

3

119.00

7
6

A
B

13.88
13.88

-Sam e a s above ...........

7

B

13.88

..Same a s above ............ .
8
..H illcrest Subdivision of
th e C ity of L ake W ales 12

B

11.00

A

14.60

A

12.44

4C

25.40

..Same a s above..’—....
..H eckscher’s Second Sub
division of th e C ity of

..H illcrest Subdivision of

...Same a s above ............3 & 4
..Same a s above ............
5

A
D
D

13.88
18.20
11.50

D
D

32.60
22; 52
25.40

1»

„.Lake W ales L and Ob’s.
In d u stria l Add. to Lake
W ales ........................... ¿Uf
...Lincoln P a rk A ddition
to L ake W ales .............

61.40

24
.
8
7

& 12

1
B

c

15.32
9.56

15.82

Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lo rid a ....
Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lo rid a ._.
Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lorida
Canfield, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
Sm ith, L ake W ales, Florida
Canfield, L ake W ales; F lo rid a
George, Unknow n
T oland
Unknown
R eed M ulberry, F lo rid a
Lew is ........... :i...... ..................... .... ...

Dev. Co.; of Block A of
L ake W ales ...................... 12
...H ighland Htg. (Same as
above) .............................. 16

2

18.44

2

18.44

1
1

18.20
15.32

...Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of L ake W ales .....17 & 19 A

27.34

P in e h u rst Subdivision of
San#a&as, /Above .............. -33
...P inehurst Subdivision of
Same a s above ...............~■29

A

13.88

A

13.88

...P inehurst Subdivision* of
Same a s above ........,-2 fi; 4

A

23.48

...P inehurst Subdivision-of, \ 4etro
"H
Same a s ; above .........

18.26

1
2

...P inehurst Subdivision of
Same as above ........... . 28
34
V
13
.Sam e a s above .............. 17 .

.......

..Block D" of L ake W ales

-Shadow L aw n Subdivi
sion in the C ity of Lake
Wale's ................ ...............23 & 24
R. W. H am pton, U n k n o w n ............
: & 14
F . L G ardner, Unknow n ........., __ _____......
& 34
S. G. Eason, L ake W ales, F la. __ _____ „Same a s above, L ots 4142-43-44— —».......I ____
L inton S. H a rris a n d wife, Maymie,
L ake W ales, F lo rid a ..........................
& 22
C arrold W. Loveland and
Sylvia B. Loveland, L ake W ales F lo rid at & 39
Am anda T ucker L ake W ales, F lorida
/ V
R oy A. C raig— .....................__________ .—. .Shephard’s r e s u b . of
L o ts 3 &4, Block 10,
9 !K
H enry A. M arks and
A nnette M. M arks, W in te r H aven
. 1.
F lorida
S tu a rt Bros. Gorp., Unknow n ...._
-E . C. S tu a rt’s Sub. of
Block 4 a n d N % , of
Block 5 E a st of A. C. L.
1
The M echanics N a t’l B ank of
W orcester, Mass, W orcester, M ass.,
R hodesbilt Inc., L ake W ales
•Rhodesbilt N ew vCer»ter.. 8
F lo rid a
....
E agle R oofing & A rt M etal
W orks, Unknow n
...___ __ ....—— -C. H . Schoonm aker’s
ReSub. o f Block C of
L ake W ales H ighland
...........i,.—»;-- 6
H e ig h ts
George C arkner and A nna E.
, V anderzee. Unknow n --------- —
& 10
.C. H. Schoonm aker, L ake W ales
F lo rid a »
——......- ..........
& 12
Jo h n H. Sehlueter, Unknow n
J . T. R hodes, L ake W ales F lo rid a -Sem inole H eights, in
W . F . W oodruff, L ake W ales, Florida..,.»—T h u llb e rry ’s
Second
t
Subdivision .......... ..... ..
W. F . W oodruff, Lake, W ales, F lo rid a .......Same a s .abbve
L ake W ales T ire Company, L ake W ales'
Florida!
Mrs. J . A. A nderson, L ake W ales
F lorida,

9
5

M aude S. F urves, L ake W ales, F lo rid a __ T w in L ake P a rk Addi,
!..
tien. E. 205 ft. of l o t
•
- K ” , Blk. 2 is equiva
len t to E a st 205 ft. of
N. 142 ft. of Lot, 2,
Block 2 ................... ..........
B ernard D. Cox and wife, Cleo.
..Twin L ake P a r k Addi
M, Cox, L ake Wales,. F lo rid a
ction to L ake W ales,
N% Of L ot “N " Blk. 2
is equivalent to S. 70 ft.
of ,N. 352 ft. of B. 305
ft. of L ot 2 Blk. 2.......
E. A. Dewey, Unknown
M atilda E dison-D opier, L ake Wales,»
-T w in L ake P a rk A ddi
F lo rid a ............. ................
tion to L ake W ales, S.
300 f t . o f L ot 1 Blk.
7;..'—
.............. ....
O. V. H aynes, L ake W ales, F lòrida
..Twin L ak e P a rk Addi
B. K . B ullard, L ake W ales, Florida..
tion to L ake W ales.
W % of N. 200 ft. of L ot
4 Block 7 .....V.... :.............
-T w in L ake P a rk Addi
A. B. Canfield, L ake W ales, Fla..
tion to L ake W ales.
L ot “F ” Block 7, eqiva le n t to S. 185 f t , o f lot
- Sallie E,- P a rtin , X a k e Walfes, F lorida
R. E. W ilhoyte, L ake W ales, Fkirida.. -T w in L ake P a rk Addi- <
tion to L ake W ales. E.
50 ft. of N. 140 ft. of—
-T w in Lake» P a rk Addir
S. S ternberg, Unknown..
tioñ to L ake W ales. S.
60 i t of N. 200 ft.'o f....V-T
w in L ake P a rk Addi
C. F . W eaver, ' (deceased)..
tion to L ake W ales, M.
66 ft. Of W. .175 ft. of S.
185 ft. of L oi 4 Blk. 8.......
B. K. B ullard, l a k e W ales, F lo rid a — -Sam e a s above ____\1 &
B. K . B ullard, L ake W ales, F lorida
.....»
C hristopher C. Coriett, U n k n o w n , ......... -Sam e a s .above
L. D. W illiam s, l a k e W ales, Florida.. -T w in L ake P a rk Addi
tion to L ake W ales.
N ié o f S. 120 ft. of N.
235 ft. of L ot 5, Blk. 13G ertrudei T anner, Unkncuwn
P . G. T ravers, Room 1436, 120 B road
w ay, New Y ork City, N. Y.— — -L o t “B ” S utton’s Sub.
W est 50 ft. of N orth 100
f t of L ot 1 Block 8.....Leon H ebb, B artow F lo rid a
L ake W ales S tate B ank, L ake W ales
F lo rid a
-T illm an’s
Subdivision
G. C. M anley, U nknow n —
in L ake W ales.......—
R ollie T inm an, t a k e W ales F lo rid a- ».Same a s above .......

B
15.10
12.94
B
C - 12.94
D

22.58

A

15.82

B

11.60

B

12.44

jif

47.00

1

49.88

61.46
m 2»
aüa
1

29.72

12
13

10.56
11.00

126.20

39 (

54.8»
3

32.60

4

38.60

4

16.76
/

'
2,
4

.
u

13.8»
69.1»

12

90.8»
39J

32.6»

1
6

184»
J6.T6

H a rry B unting and W ife,
E d ith E:, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
B. K . B ullard, L ake W ales F lo rid a —

..O riginal
W ales
H . A. M arks and A nnette
M. M arks, W in ter Haven, F lo rid a
Annie M. C urtis, L ake W ales, F l o r i d a - .Same a s
L ouis F ried lan d er, M oultrie, Georgia
.Same a s
T. B. Stackhouse, Unknow n..................
L ouis F riedlander, M oultrie, Georgia
T. B. Stackhouse, Unknow n ................- ..... . .Same a s
W. L. McNeal, E rn est Arnold, Unknow n
and R hodesbilt Inc.,L ake W ales Florida.. .Same a s
JOhn L ogan, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
H . N ankin & Louis ,
L ebarw itch, Unknow n ..........—
H. N ankin & Louis
L ebarw itch, Unknow n ——

\

(

; ■
À
1.
1
T

..All th a t p a rt of SE14
of NWVt of NW14, and
all th a t p a rt of SW14
Of N E % of N W li lying
W est of A. C.' L. Ry.
section 12->30-27
-U rje
&
B artleson’s
Subdivision of Blk. 9
Town of L ake Wales..,.

«

6

F ra n k L. K enw orthy and H orace ,
K enw orthy, Unknow n .
I
Josephine S. Y araell, L ake W ales, Florida. ,N% of NW14 and S O T
of NW)4 of Section 630-28 less R |w Of S. A.
L. R y. & leas beg. a t
SW com er of SW14 see.
81-29-2KM. ru n S. .395 ft.
to R ailroad rig h t . of
w ay thehce in -Northe aste rly direction along
said rig h t of w ay 1948
ft. to a point on N. aide
of section 6, a d istan c e ’ t
of 1908 ft. to beginning,
and excepting boule
v ard around -lake in
S W ii of NWÎ4 of sec
tion 6 -.-»..........—...... .......

John W. M ullikln, Unknow n
C lara M ullikin, U nknow n— .———

13:88

im
2

93.8»

Town o f. L ake
__ ÍS

17

110.8»

above ......... —.

8

22

90.20

above, E)&

8

27

61.40

above. Wi»;..—

8

27'

61.46

4

37

176.8©

4l

25,40

41

Ì&.4»

above

,
........OriginalI T ow n of L ake
W ales, W 35 ft. of....v - . . , _
. . .
—Ä lf n>al_ T,i y nAo i
W ales, E. 26 ft. of tot
4 blk. 41 ....

M ary P . Tom linson, L ake W ales,

1 R esub. .(B y Mid. Fla.

O range H eights Syndicate Sub. of Blocks H
and M of L ake W ales.,

W. J .
W. J .
W. J .
A. B.
W .. J .
A. B.
E. J .
T. T.
R. E.
E. G.

■A. J . W elley, Unknown
18

...Horton’s Subdivision.
N orth 70 ft. of
..........
9
...Resub. of L ots 3 and 4,
Block 3 of T w in L ake
P a rk Add. (C. V. Jo n es
Sub.)
........ .............. 17
...Same as Above ........... — 1
...Same a s aboYe ..........
2

...Lake View H ills —

R. F . U rie, L ake W ales, F lorida

iV
13

A

15.32

A

11.00

’B
B

J. P . Tom linson, L ake W ales, F lo rid a.......O r ig in a lT o w n o f L ake
y
W ales, W. 50 ft. of L ot
41
4 blk. 41 .........................
B ertha A. Loos, Unknow n ................... %......O riginal Town of Lake
42
W ales 60 ft. ........... ......
L ake W ales L and Company, L ake W ales
.14 & 15 44
F lo rid a
'
............................Same a s above
Town
J. M. P inkston, i ^ k e Waíífe Florida.. | ¡-Original
§ H § |¡ r m
m oLT-ake
W ales,.L ots 14 & 15 less,
beg. a t ' SW com er of
Lot- 15, run N. 130 ft..
E. 60 ft. S 130 ft. W.
60 ft. to bég..,.,,.:í;¡,.,.......
L ake Wales'Lan<3 Co., L ake W ales
-NE14 of N W H of. N W ti
F lo rid a _
less rig h ts -of way. etc.
sec. 2-30-27 i s ...................
S. E. Cooper, Unknown
J. R. Govro, Lake W ales, F lo rid a
W . J. F rin k , Lake W ales, F lorida
C. R. C arlson and
.
C E . H a e g s tru m ' (L ien 1926) IT ukr^w n

-

.

31.16
61.96

119.00

32.60

... .

J . S. W h ite h u rst (Lien 1927) L ake W ales
_
F lo rid a
— ................ - ______—- SW14 of SW% Of N W ii
“ v ,
- : sec. 2-30-27 ...... - ...........D ated, a t L ake W ales, F lo rid a, th is 1st day of Septem ber, A. D — 1930.

29.72 R . E. BRADLEY,
25.40 - Com plainant’s Solicitor.

25.40

vv.

i*.

7540

A JN U i L x t b v J i N ,

C ity C lerk a n d Special M aster.
„ Q— —
Sept, z-a-lb-*»

/
I,
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

Lake Of The Hills

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELŸ

ALTURAS

Mrs. Carl Browne' and daughter,
W. N. _Gadau has bought the Star
Fae and son, Bruce motored to Or Lake Height lots from A. S. Johnson
lando Friday on a combined business of Highlands City.
and pleasure trip.
True Gebhardt and family moved to
Rev. J. Douglas Lewis was a caller Wauchula Friday where Mr. Gebhardt
in our community Thursday after will be agent for the Raleigh products.
A farewell reception was tendered
noon.
The Star Lake diamond ball vs them in the church basement Tuesday
Firemen of Lake Wales met Friday night when the time was spent social
evening. The score going the wrong ly and in . singing old and familiar
way, was 16 to 9. Although losing
contests. Rethe boys are not discouraged and feel freshments were served.
that it being their first game played >A list of accidents are to be report
bv lights they stiil j have time for ed this week. A message was receiv
ed 'by Charlie-Gfeniz that; John Patton,
winning.
Ted Samson accompanied by Johnny who has spent* the summer in Penn
Allgood of Lake Wales motored to sylvania, while^driving a team on road
work was hit by a truck and knocked
Kissimmee Saturday on business.
30 or 40 feet. No bones were broken,
Little Robert Shields, son of Mr. but he was badly bruised and is in
and Mrs. Clyde Shields had the mis the hospital suffering greatly. This
fortune of falling and dislocating a will likely delay the return of the
bone in his heel, but at this writing Pattons . and Perdues here. ia showing improvement.
F. J1 Roseberg, employed as car
Miss Fae Browne has accepted a penter on the building of the South
position ás teacher in grammer school ern ^Fruit Distributors, was badly
a t Winter Haven for this coming burned Thursday when he stepped
fall. Miss Browne taught in the pri back intp a bucket of hot asphalt. The
mary department in Dundee last sea nature of the burns necessitated the
son.
. services of Dr. Gilchrist of Lake Gar
M. H. Gallman, salesman of the field. Mr. Haliday is taking care of
Realsilk Hosiery Co., was a’ business Mr. Roseberg.
calle* in our community Saturday.
Leon Harrell, while working in the
The Star Lake diamond ball teám Exchange packing house Thursday
held a business meeting at the com was caught in the machinery and had
munity house Thursday night and his arm badly crushed and is off duty
plans were made for the coming for awhile.
games:'"'
f;
The ladies of the Woman’s , Club
Mrs. C. E. Crosland was a visitor gave a kitchen shower for Frank Kortin this vicinity Thursday afternoon. man Thursday night in the clubhouse,
Paul Peterson of Frostproof call as his kitchen furniture and utensils
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. were all destroyed when his house
Browne Thursday night.
burned about tiyo weeks ago.
»Frank Berry of Mammoth Grove
Miss Rossie Johnson, who teaches
visited at thé home of Mr. and Mrs. at Loughman, spent Sunday at the
W, H. Stokes ’Sunday,
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
“Hank” Stokes motored, to Orlando, T. Johnson. With her were Boyce
Sunday.
Mooney of Loughman and» her cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Browne and Zill Leigh, of Jasper, Fla.
family motored to Avon Park Sun
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaadt have ar
day.
»
rived from West Salem, 111., for their
Mrs. Pete Collier entertained at second winter in Alturas. Mr. Schaadt
a party at her home Thursday after will be night watchman for the Blue
noon celebrating the third birthday Goose packing house. Coming with
of her little daughter Bettie Rose. them, also from West Salem, were
Games were played on the lawn and Miss Hulda Oleze, sister to Mrs. V.
-the birthday caké was served in the E. Voigt, who yvill spend the winter
house which was beautifully decor here and Mr. Otis Vanezer. Mr. and
ated with cut flowers,
Mrs. Schaadt are occupying the Mrs.
Hhos'e present were: Bettie Rose Swartz house.
Collier, Martha Jean Prince, Irma
Mrs. F. J. Bohde entertained the
Leigh Wester, Dorothy Gilbert and benefit bridge club for the clubhouse
Bobbie Shields.
piano fund Wednesday afternoon, at
her home. The head prize was won
by. Mrs. James, Quinn, cut prize, Mrs.
G. A. Wilson and low, Mrs. B. B. Reg
ister. A beautiful and delicious cake
was made and presented by Mrs. W.
BABSON PARK, Sept. 22.—The ;N._Gadau and the Sfeme was chanced
Friday Literary Club held its third off adding to the club funds for the
meeting Friday afternoon, Sept. 19- afternoon. Mrs. D. W. Wallace was
The meeting was opened by the pres the lucky Winner of this prize. Those
ident,' Grace Girard and minutes of present were Mesdames Godwin, Wal- (
the last meeting were read ,by the Secr Ja<ee> »Wilson,, Knauff, Leytham, Wat- j
retary, ;Martha Cox. The following son, Sehreck. ’ Cranston, Quinn, Ran
program was given:
kin, Bohde, Register and Gadau.
An original dialogue by Bobbie
, School News'
Clauson, Elaine Miller and Leah
Miss Blanche McCrea, teacher of j
Whidden.
the lower grades, was off duty one-'
“My Dog”, by Beth Wirts.
half day on account of the illness of
Current Events by Sybil Richards. a brother, and Mrs.' True Gebhardt
“My Summer Vacation”, by Grover taught in her place.
Meadows.
‘
Miss Lois Reynolds was ill and
“The Book I Like Best,” by Grace missed two days of schools and Miss
Girard.
Margaret- Shell missed Tuesday on
A committee consisting of Dorothy account of illness. Cody, Beth Wirt and Elaine'Miller- The eighth grade ^ield their class
was appointed to select pins for’ this meeting, Sept. 10 and elected the
year and discussions were had as to following officers; President, Rupert
the choice of school colors,- after Johnson; vice president, John Gornoswhich the meeting was adjourned.— ki; secretary; Alvena Gadau; treasur
Dorothy Cody, Reporter.
er, Lois Reynolds; news editor, Louise
Price. Class motto—“To (Jlimb High-’
er is our Goal”; Colors, green and
white; Flower, pink radiant rose.
BABSON PARK
Margaret Snell, one of last year’s
graduates is reviewing the eighth
"grade work until Get. 15, when she
Rev. Craig Bowdish was a vistor at will attend high school wherever the
the school Thursday morning during family locate.
chapel.
{'(
John Gornoski missed one day of
Mrs. M.' C.!McCormick left Monday school last week.
__ ___ play
for, Texas'where she will spend a
__ was hurt while
Albert Dickey
months vacation with Mr. and’ Mrfe. ing ball Thursday morning, whenja
MacAllister formerly of Babson Park, ball hit him in the mouth bursting
Mrs. MacAllister was formerly Miss open his lip.
Ruth Chamberlain, a teacher here.
The- school welcomes Miss Viola
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown returned Vickers back who is again taking the
Sunday from Minneapolis. Their t$p | eighth grade work, being one; Of the*
daughters, Misses Marian Floy and 1graduates last year.I
Vivian Irene, remained in Nashville,) The literary society had its first
Tehii., where they will resume their j meeting, Friday afternoon at *three
studies at the Ward Belmont school.1o’clock. The officers of the society
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute will re- j are as follows: President, Lois Reyturn this week after an extended tour ! nolds; Vice president, Alvena Gadau;
of Alaska and the Northwest.
secretary, Louise Price; treasurer,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Girard, Mr. and Rupert Johnson: Those on th e proMrs. J.-O. Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ml ¡gram committee foriFriday afternoon
King'and Mr. and Mrs, L. Hill attend- j Were Margaret Snell, James Simpson
ed the Masonic-Eastern Star social and Lucille Andrews,
meeting at Lake Wales, Monday eve-! Mrs. Godwin, demonstration agent,
ning.
[visited the ,school Monday, Sept. 16,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J..Cody were visi- and organized a' girls 4-H club. —
tors in Lake Wales Friday afternoon. Margaret Snell, school editor.
Home Livers ’

The good old days were those when
young people lived at houie even be
fore they were' married

Like Anybody’

N a tio n ’* T r ib u t e to H e ro e*

Port raft statutes of Washington;..
Kosciusko, Rochambeau, Lafayette,
Von Steuben and Pulaski are to be j
found in Washington.

HOTEL HILLSBORO1

„ A certain new faculty member from
a northern college and two’ students
Tampa’s largest hotel
at the Florida State College for Wom
Where
you will’meet’friends
en at Tallahassee played a nqw game
of “cross Questions and crooked an
and a Wellcome
swers” the other day.
i
“Are you native Floridans?” the Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
faculty member asked.
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de !
“Yes,” both girls answered.
“Won’t you talk sonie for me' then, partments open all the; year. Rates
the same throughout the year:
please ?”
$2100' to $6.00 per dhy
They did, but at the same time were
puzzled over the odd request. After
.Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
they had “talked themselves out,” the
instructor shook her head and bore a storage for guests.
somewhat disappointed expression.
“Top o’ the Town”
! “What’s-th e m atter?” they asked.
DINING ROOM
“It is all po strgnge,” she replied.
New Cafeteria
“What’s so strange,” both asked'
simultaneously.^
Serving you at The Hillsboro“That you-don’t talk a bit like Flor
is a' pleasure
idan girls in stories are' quoted astalking. You. talk' just like' anyone L- B. Skinner
C. L. Jacksor
else.”
- president'
Manager

DELEGATES FROM
21 NATIONS WILL
VISIT THIS CITY

PAGE THR-EB

Calson, Chief Engineering Consul,
Director of Highways, Public Works
Department. Paris. Official dele
gate. P. Lunay, Chief Engineer of
Road and Bridges, Ministry of Public
Works. Official delegate. C. Beau,
Chief Engineer of Roads and Bridges
and Chief Inspector of Roads of the
Colonial Ministry. Official delegate.
(.BROUGHT FROM PAGE OJVB)
R. Blanchet,-Chief Engineer of Roads
Bridges of Pail. Department des
Friday; Oct. 24, Vfrom West Palm and
Basses-Pyrenees. Official delegate.
Beach, arriving in Detroit Sunday, B. Renaud, Chief Engineer, Roads and
Oct. 26.
Bridges of Angers. Departments de
The delegates on the southern tour Maine et Loirer-/ Official delegate.
will be accompanied by a staff of ! GREAT BRITAIN—E. B. Hart, Of
interpreters,» physicians, engineers ficial delegate. Secretary to the
and journalists, as well as several London and Home Counties Traffic
observers from the Departments of Advisory Committee. (Joint Honorary
State, Agriculture and Commérce. Secretary, British Organizing Com
Names of the principals who will mittee of the Permanent Internation
make' the trip follow:
al Association of Road Congresses.)
Highway Education Board Tour F. L. D. Elliott, C. B., Assistant
No. Two, Norman C. Damon, man Commissioner, Scotland Yards, Lon-'
ager.
don, S. W. 1. Official ..delegate. H. E.
ALGERIA — J. Vicaire, Inspector Lunn, Surveyor, East Sussex County
Council, County Hall, Lewes. L. S.
General of Public Works, Algiers.
BELGIUM—J. Hansez, Official del McKensie, City Engineer & Surveyor,
egate. Member, Special Road Coun Bristol Ci(;y Council, The Council
cil, 44 Avenue des Arts, Brussels; House, Bristol. Wallace Riche, 180
M. Robert Decoux, Ciney, Province of Claphani Road, S. W. 9. Albert S.
Namur, Royal Automobile Club of Murt, County Surveyor, Stafford
shire County Council, County Offices,
Belgium.
CANADA—R. W. McColòugh, Chief -Stafford. Col. Edward Steal, County
Engineer, Department of Highways, ¿Surveyor, Somerset ounty Council,
Milton Read, Weston-super-Mare.
Halifax, Nova» Scotia.
CHILE—Alberto Fernandez, Of Official delegate. E. A. Evans, Coun
ficial delegate. Ingeniero Visitador t y Engineer, Denbighshire County
de pepartmento de Caminos, Santiago, Council, .46 Clywd Street, Ruthton.
•Chile. Oscar Tenham, Ingeniero Jefe. ^HONDURAS — Senor don Felix
Seccion de Maquinarias del Departa- Canales^ Director General of Roads.
mento de Caminos, Santiago. Official Official delegate.
delegate. Fiorendo Oyarzun, Official
HUNGARY—Stephen Benke, Tech
delegate. • Civil Engineer, Highways nical Expert in charge of Road
Department, Santiago, Chile.
Buildings Division of Ministry of
CHINA—Mao Sun, Senior Engineer Commerce. Budapest. Official dele
and Assistant Director of Department gate.
of Ministry of Railways. L. F. Hua,
INDIA—S. G. Stubbs,. Secretary
Highway Engineer, Bureau of Re -Communications Board, Punjab Gov
construction, Kweichow Province. T. ernment, Calcutta, India. . W. J.
C.,Chen, President Director of the Kerr, Superintending Engineer, Ben
Chekiang Highway Administration. gal Government, c|o Thomas. Cook,
COLOMBIA—Carlos de Narvaez, Berkeley-Street, London, S. W.
Ministry of Public Works, Bogota.
INDO-CHINA—Albert Favier, Gov
Official delegate.
ernment General of Indo-China.
CZECHOSLOVAKIA—Karyl Rèytt,
MOROCCO—M. Picard, Chief En
Chief, Highway Construction, Depart- ! gineer, Assistant to the Director of
ment of thè Provincial Government public Works at Rabat. M. Gibert,
of Bohemia, Zemsky Urad-Na Poric- Engineer of Bridges and Rroads,
nim, Pravu, Prague II. Dr. Gustav Chief of the Second District of the
Hermann, Official delegate^ x Section South, Public Works at Casablanca.
Chief, Highway Department, Minis NETHERLANDS—G. G. C. Gelinck,
try of Public Works, - Preslova 6, Official delegate. Engineer in Chief at
Prague, Smichov.
Bozetech Sula, Haarlem, Ministry of Public Works.
Vinarska 4, Prague, VIII. Antonin L. T. van der Wal, Chief Engineer,
Hlousek, Ministry of Public Works, Province of) South Holland,
The
Presslova 6, Prague, Smichov. Karel Hague. C. Houtman, Alderman, Mem
Valina’, Provincial Government De ber of Municipal Government, Schiedpartment, 43 Zemsky Urad, Prague am.
III.
DENMARK — E. Ellert, County
Road Inspector, Holbaek, Denmark.
Get Well—Keep Well
H. E. Refn, County Road Inspector,
Sor, Denmark. : A. P. Grimstrup,
What to eat for health.—Interna!
County Road Inspector, Svendborg,
baths.—Violet Ray.—‘‘Preventative"
Denmark.
Infra Red for deep seated pain.—
Scientific massage.—Medical gym
FRANCE—Esmond Chjaix, Offic
nasties.—Hourly nursing.
ial delegate. Vice President of the
Permanent International Association
Lillian Dykeman, Licensed N. D.
of Road Congresses. Paul Le GavLake of The Hills
rian, Secretary General, Permanent
Lake Wales, Fla.
International Association of Road
Congresses.
Official delegate. G.

FAGG CARED FOR
OVER 20,000 IN
" 20 YEAR PERIOD

ceiving Homes located in Jacksonville,
Pensacola, Lakeland and Miami, that
instead of three workers ■as in 1910
we now have forty-five of the finest
workers any child welfare agency in
the country could have—and best of
all I feel that it can be conscientiously
said that we have the -confidence and
good-will of the great mass of people
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
of the entire state.
We have raised during the past 20
that the Society did not own any
property—in fact did not even own a years well over $2,000,000 in voluntary
typewriter and was in debt hundreds contributions. We have had over 20,of dollars I think we all can be very 000 children referred to us for aid and
grateful for the kindly Providence and care, of every creed and belief, from
the wonderful friends who have made every nook and corner of the. state
it possible for our work to grow to from tiny babes on up. - We have tried
the point where we are now serving 1to render a service to and for each of
between'two and three thousand child these children which would mean most
ren each year and are raising in the to that particular child.
neighborhood of $150,000, per year
Much has been left undone that
mainly through direct letters of ap we would like to have done but on
peal, that there are thousands of the whole I feel that we have ren
men, women and children, business dered a really worthwhile service.
firms, organizations and clubs con
I do not claim—in fact I do not
tributing to our work from every want—any large measure of credit for
city; town and hamlet in the State, the -growth of the Work and the ser
th at we now have four Branch Re- vice that has been rendered, for the
credit does not belong to me but does
NETHERLANDS EAST INDIES— belong to you and others who have
Ing. Prof. H. van Breen, The Hague, served and supported our work in such
Netherlands.
a fine way.
NORWAY — Ole Gjorv, Vestfold
Thanking you again for your kindly
Highway Board. Tonsberg, Norway. and invaluable interest and help, for
SWEDEN—N. A. von Matern, Sec the time _and thought and service that
retary and representative of the you have~ given, for your friendly co
Swedish Road Institute, Government operation, assuring you that it is my
Testing Bureau, Stockholm.,
earnest hope that during the coming
TUNISIA—Pierre Brunache, Chief 20 years—or whatever portion of that
Engineer, Public Works, Tunisia.
time it may be my privilege to re
VENEZUELA — Julio Planchart, main with the Society—that the work
Secretary of the Camara de Comercio shall go forward in a bigger, finer
de Caracas. Official delegate. Fran and more effective way, I am
cisco J. Sucre, Engineer, employed
,
Yours in all sincerity,
by the Ministry of Public Works,
MARUS C. FAGG,
Caracas. Official delegate.
State Superintendent.
N

RELIABILITY—
The first word you think of when you hear
the name “FORD”.
Naturally you want a reliable doctor" when
you are sick, a reliable banker to keep your
money, a Reliable merchant to sell you mer
chandise, and why not a reliable car for your
business and pleasure''
¿v
The Ford can’t help but be reliable—thous
ands of men checking and adjusting each part
that goes to make the NEW FORD.
I
MORE RELIABLE

M offett M otor Co.
SALES

Phone 93

SERVICE
Crystal Ave.

PLEASE PAY YOUR
CARRIER BOY
THE HIGHLANDER CARRIER BOYS WILL COLLECT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 26 and
27, FROM SUBSCRIBERS, UNDER OUR NEW PLAN OF DELIVERING THE PAPER AT YOUR
DOOR.

The Boys Will Appreciate Prompt Pay.
FIFTEEN CENTS F O R T W O WEEKS:— This .IS
the charge now being made for The Highlander un
der the.delivery system. This means 3% cents per
paper, delivered at. your front door and is, we feel
very cheap for the service given. The Carrier. Boy
will have a card with your name and address and will
check o ff the time to which this pays you. Please
see that he does it correctly and makes' no mistakes.
The work is new to these fine little fellows and mis
takes may occur. Let us all try to have as few as
possible. If you Want- to pay in advance for the
year pay $3.00 either to the boy or at the office and
we will put the paper in your box at the.postoffice or
deliver it; to:your door, as you wish.
IF YOU ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:— The boys
card will show that fact. They are instructed not to
ask for money from subscribers paid in advance' but
in case they should, ask to see their card. It may
be there has been an error in filling it out. The
Highlander and1the boys will be glad to correct any

such errors. People who are paid in advance will
have The Flighlander delivered to them until their
subscription expires with no charge for the delivery
service and may renew at $3.00 per year if desired.
Please see that your card is correct and please
have, the money ready for the Carrier Boys. They
must account^ for every paper delivered. Help
these little merchants by paying their bill promptly.
If you wish to pay in advance for a full year the
old rate of $3 will hold and you may have the paper
ii> your postoffice box or delivered.
BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:— When we started free
delivery ox The Highlander on July 18, there were
some subscribers who were in arrears. Mrs. Madelefte
Neyhart has statements o f these back accounts and
will call on you to collect them. We should be glad
to have the money. If there is any error in the account please explain it to Mrs. Neyhart who will be
glad to see that it is straightened out.

HIGHLANDER
THE CARRIER BOYS

Lamarr- ^ Walter Faulkner — Billy Covington — Clifford Parrish
Boykin Hilton carries the colored district
i i Will Save The Boys Trouble to Pay Them Promptly.

/

James Harris

II
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Muliebrity:— Look it up, some of you fellows who
have been writing paragraphs about the ladies. ; .

National Editorial Association
r
South Florida Press Association
Polk County Press ‘ «ociation

Supreme Court says a verdict of $7,500 in a case
where a girl was killed in an automobile accident,
was "grossly excessive”. Mebbe so; we never saw the
girl, but most Florida girls are worth far more. .

member^

.
\
\

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY

)
L

\ \
wY

J. E. WORTHINGTON......Editor and President
V, ■&'
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k *
J. J. McDo n a l d ..................Advertising Manager
t
GEORGE R. HARDY........ ............Shop Foreman
H /
ROMA T. FRASER..........................Typographer
'
r
s u b s c r ip t io n r a t e s
One Year in Advance.... ................ ,................... ...............................$3,00
Six Months........................... :.............................. ...... —................ $1.75
Three Months................................. ........................................ ........$1.00
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
‘
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 5
Entered as second-Class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
at Lake Wales, Florida; under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, ,1916; published by Harry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.________________
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Howdy, Folks!
$ |j f « '

Tomaino Bros, operations closed a New York bank.
Poison, all right.

1T IT IT
Better make sure you are registered.
derson has the books.

Judge A n

, . 1F 1T

And another thing this state needs is more busi
ness openings and less bank closings, says the Lake
Worth Herald.

fl J

Ü ’

George Burr of thé Winter Haven Herald brags
about having “empetigo contagiosa”. All right, but
w e’d rather have an Eisteddfod.

I f 1T 11

Woman, seeking to cure her sister’s broken heart,
shoots, her five times ( in the head. Women never
were good shots.

ir ir v ■ ■

Winter Haven will rely on Four P’s for its beauti
fication program, says the Herald— Paint, Petunias,
Palms and Publicity. Well, they beat Four Roses,
anyhow.

_ ■ . ■ . , ir ir ir

Send The Highlander to that boy or girl at col
lege. Two dollars for eight months. Better than a
letter from home and more regular. Phone us the
kid’s address.
■¿'.'Z

> V : i r

ir ir

•

Most .everybody but the citrus shipper has learned
that you can’t build up a profitable business on a
fraud, but our shippers are still trying to sell the con
sumer green fruit.

ir ¡ § ir

•

A' Slogan for the Chamber of Commerce:— "Get
one' per cent of the people who visit the Tower this
winter to stay over night, one week if possible. Get
100’ new families for Lake Wales in the next two
years.”
•

y

.

1T IT IT

, Florida’s answer to word that thousands of
tramps are on their way here, hoping to spend an
easÿ winter, is to increase its police force and ar
range to have a lot of extra work done on the roads
this winter.

. ! !

.

ir i r . i r

i Praja Dhipok, king of Siam, will come to the
United States for an operation on his eyes. Memberi of his suite will probably have their vocal or
gan^ sandpapered while here if they have to speak
his name often.

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE

n ir ir

n

n «

Mayor Beal makes it plain that‘•Lake Wales does
not wish to entertain any tramps this winter. And
furthermore it ain’ gonna do it, either. People with
out visible means of support are likely to find them
selves working on Lake Wales’ streets.

IT IT 1T
A Want ad in The Highlander will rent your
room or your house, sell old furniture or household
good, get you a job, sell real estate or do half a hun
dred other things you want done and do them" at
small cost, indeed, compared to the work done. Try
one out and see for yourself that Highlarfder wknt
ads are read.
. f ,/
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By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
„You and Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
rth V E R y

a d v e r t is e r , is a

0O O S T E R .* B E C A U SE HU
IS E U T H U S lA in e OVER.

what he has -to

sea, he

BOOSTS r r IN NEWSPAPERA P S * WHILE THE PESSIMIST*
WHO ISUT MUCH INTERESTED
IN HIS WARES NEVER BOTHERS
BOOSTl14$ THEM

MICKIE SAYS—
VF I GOT ANYTHIN!* TO DO
ABOUT IT, THE RESERVED
SEATS IN HEAVEN WILL SO
TO TVI' GOOD OL’ STEADY
SUBSGRIBERS WHO eO M E
IW VJHEM T H E IR T IM E S UP
AWDPLAWK DOW N P E R A
Y E A R IN ADVANCE. WITHOUT

ir ir n

Florida’s Greed
It appears that Florida’s greed for tKe immediate
dollars has again got the better of its discretion And
experienced fruit men say that as a result the sfote
is again to see its market for early grapefruit shot
to pieces as a result of sending in a lot of fruity to
market that the men who sent it would not them
selves eat.
;’i
Although the fruit would pass the acid test and
the new juice test as well, the effect of sending itf, to
market is the same as if it wire green fruity namely
the consumer is bilked again and takes the only're
course left to him, that of refusing to buy any mpre
Florida fruit until he knows it is ripe.
You can’t build up a profitable business on frapd.
The Highlander has often reiterated this fa‘ct,; so
yyell known to every business man that it needs-no
stating, to say nothing of re-stating, yet apparently
new to Florida fruit shippers. A little may be gain
ed but in the end the industry suffers and that suf
fering reacts even to the men foolish enough and
slick enough to crash the gates a little in advance
and get the early "big money”. It doesn’t pay,
This year, due to a warm, dry summer, fruit took
on the semblance of ripeness early. That is to say
its acid content was such as to enable it to pass the
test, though the interior of the fruit was dry and
"ricey” and there was hardly enough juice in several
fruit to run a test. By coloring it—-and that is to
our mind, another fraud— it was possible to ship
this fruit. It passed the test. But we all knew, it
was not fit to eat.
Commissioner Mayo’s attention, was called and he
called growers together at Winter Haven, after' some
150 cars of bum fruit had been sent to market, and
asked what he should do. That he had power to act
under the discretionary clause of the law was ad
mitted by all. He was told to go ahead and fix up
additional tests and did so, making the so-called juice
test which prescribed that fruit must show a certain
amount of juice before being shipped.
A high class grower told The Highlander Saturday
that even this test is not enough. It is not high
enough he says. Mayo has power to enforce rules
that will prevent the shipping of fruit "Unfit for hu
man consumption,” and this grower would have some
more stringent rule put out. Just what we do riot
know. Perhaps a rule forbidding any coloring >of
fruit until, let us say, Oct. 1. If consumers in gen
eral could see fruit going into the packing houses at
this time o f year, there would be no hope of selling
it. Some of the fruit Colored the past two weeks has
been as green as grass.
But after all, it is largely up to the grower and
after him to the shipper.
You can’t build up a profitable business on ' a
fraud.

De reason so many folkses am hit byj
Hahd Luck am, dat dey makes demse’ves- con-SPIK-us targets.
T r e e N eed* T ro p ic a l C lim a te

The Litehi or Lichi grows success
fully only in southern China,, CochinChina and the 'Philippines. It has been
grown experimentally in southern
Florida and southern .California, but
will hot thrive except in a tropical
climate.

f i ------ P I C T O R I A L ------m

Qver in Tarpon Springs the Rotary Club has been
carrying on a fine bit of work that has resulted in
building up a much better spirit in their city. It is
called a Stunt Night and consists in. a free show put
on every Friday night in which local talent takes
part, with occasionally a bit of outside talent if they
can manage it. Mostly it is just entertainment but
there is a local speaker who gets up every night to
tell what a fine town is Tarpon Springs and how
every loyal sponger ought to boost for Tarpon
Springs all the tjme. Also the things that should be
told strangers about Tarpon Springs’ advantages.
Last week there were more than 1,000 people in the
park to see the free show, the Leader reports.
Mount Dora has been doing the same thing and
other towns have tried it v th success. Lake Wales
is soon to see an effort of the same sort put on-by
the Chamber of Commerce working through Kiwanis
and Rotary.
It is an excellent idea. It gives an opportunity to
point out that "All is not lost.” Many peoplp need
that sort of a tonic. It gives a chance to put the
"talking points” about Lake Wales in the hands,— or
mouths—o f people who meet the travelling public.
And that is important. Every filling station em
ployee, for instance, ought to know that Lake Wales
has good schools, an excellent hospital, a reasonably
low tax rate, a good city government, and many
other things about the city on which he is often
questioned, but does he? Often the answer must be
no. Community nights, on which the Community
gets together for an evening of entertainment, may
be made an excellent thing for the city. It is good
to know that they will be taken up in Lake Wales.

i

tiO L F

in s t r u c t i o n !
............. B y H . B . M a r tin ----- ■■■■■

Ifo i-F E R S AREL
Í O IM C SACK.TÖ
N A ß fiO W G O LF
T R O U ÍE R S

"I think, ”
said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
“ that the self-winder is one o f
o u r g r e a te st in ven ticw is.’*
Y DEAR, when you call
the fire department, you’d
better have a FIRE when
they come. If anything annoys
those men i f is being called and
not finding a fire.
I know, because it was only
yesterday when Henry and I
were out riding. All at once I
sniffed something; and I told
Henry that it was too bad for
people to put a glue factory in
such a nice neighborhood. And
just then we passed a man and
he held his nose and looked at us
. . . US, mind you..
Then I saw something. “Look,'
Henry!” I yelled. “Isn’t that
smoke coming from those cross
wise things in the lid!”
And sure enough, black smoke
was just OOZING out. “The
car’s on fire!” Henry shouted.

M

“Call the fire department!” “Fire!
FIRE!” I yelled and ran to the
comer. I was so excited I could
n’t read» the instructions on the
fire box and a man came along
and sent in an alarm.
When I came back, there was
Henry sitting on the. fender,
fanning himself with his hat.
“Well, the fire’s out,” he said.
“My hero, I cried. “How brave
you are!” “Oh, it was nothing—
not much anyway,” he remarked.
Then the fire wagon came tear
ing around” the comer. I told
them that the fire was out and
how brave Henry was. The ch’ef
looked inside. “Well, my boy,”
he said, “next time don’t leave
a pair of old gloves hanging on
the exhaust pipe,” I thought I’d
die: Ob. that man!

Copyright, 1930— John Jenàen.

K
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Lewis C hitty, Jacksonville merchant, says the rail-,
roads should cpntrol the transportation business and
there are signs from other directions that they intend
to do it. It would be better for all concerned, ex
cept the truck mem, we believe, if the railroads were
to handle all public transportation. I f they did,
perhaps the state and counties would be able to get
something for the use of their roads.
i----------- ;------------------ m m ----------------IT IT IT .

A Good Idea

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY L

p ic t u r e s q u e

AMD NOT AN
AlP Vo GOOD
G O l-F

IkToOrAi.

P lu s F o u rs H in d e r G a m e
HE pirns four knickers which have
been ^greatly exaggerated are on
ielr way out. The fad has reached
s limit and trousers are getting nar'wer. phere can be but one result
nd this is better golf.- Women golfers
ave always been Handicapped with
3kirts, especially long skirts, and when
hey became shorter or almost nil their
rameJmproved,
Men play lietter golf in short trousrs but when they went to the extreme
i hey were as had Happing in the wind
as a woman s skirt. Baggv trnifffnrs
are unusirally troublesome in pulling.

r

others mill around in the story in
a way calculated, to bewilder any
reader who thinks that he can eee
through the mystéry to its solution
-Thé yarn is recommended as A
first rate one of its kind.
WHENCE CAME THE BIBLE?
THE BIBLE FROM THE BEGIN,
NING by Rev. P. Marion Simms, Ph.
D. The Macmillan Company, New
York.

That Eisteddfod Thing Intrigues ’Em

---0—
BE-KIND-TO-LINOTYPERS WEEK
THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS
We’ve hated to spring this on our linotyper, but hejre
goes: A headline in the Lake Wales Highlander ask§: The Last Frontier by Zack T. Sutley,
“What is an Eisteddfod,” and our answer is that we don’t The Macmillan Company, New York.
know, and if it’s anything like it sounds it must be ter
Nearly all 'of the brave men and
rible.—Inverness Chronicle.
'
women who came from the east to
the wild prairie country a generation
LAKE WALES AS A PROPER SITE
Maybe we’ll hear Jesus Lover of My Soul to the tune ago have passed from the scenes of
of Aberystwith at the eisteddfod. It is fitting and proper their early struggles. We of today
that the first Eisteddfod should be held at Lake travel by train, automobile, or airplane
W-A-L-E-S. We hereby nominate Jack Worthington as with swiftness and comfort over the
the Prince of Lake Wales.—Sebring Aifierican.
territory across which they crawled
with ox teams attached to prairie
BETT—Y—WA Won’t
schooners.
On famous traveler has written that Bettwa-y-coed in
Paved highways ribbon the wild
Wales, is “the prettiest vijlage in Europe,” and one is erness and fine cities with good ho
tempted to admit after seeing what a paradise it is for tels and countless filling stations have
artists. Situated at the head of the Vale of Conway, at risen from the spots where the early
a point where some of the most beautiful of the Welsh trapper, soldier, and pioneer pitched
rivers leave the mountains, it is a centre of unusual scen their tents and fought the Indians.
ery. In the district the chief trips are to the swallow
Zack Sutley seems_ to be one of the
Falls, Fairy Glen, Conway Falls, the Old Church and the very few who remain to tell of the
Stepping Stones. Excellent trout and salmon fishing may exploits of General Custer, Jesse
be had in the rivers and lakes and the place has long James, William Cody and other celeb
been a health resort. If Jack Worthington hears of this rities of that lively period. In a
he will import it lock, stock and barrell for that Ridge book recently published by Macmillan
Eisteddfod.-^-Bartow Record.
the old hunter and scout tells of his
’experience following the Civil War
YOU’RE INVITED, RIGHT NOW
when alone or with a few intrepid
“Lake Wales—the Eisteddfod city of 1931,” says the companions he traveled over some 20
Sebring American. But the Highlander, has assured the of what now are states and parts of
Stroller that he’ll be invited when the thing comes off2- Canada killing buffalo to feed the'
so maybe in time we’ll find out just what the blamed railroad construction gangs, driving
thing is.—Mulberry Press.
Texas cattle north for the Indians and
generally participating in the life of
GWILLI AMS IS G-WETTING READY
the trappers, running stage lines and
As soon as we get that Welsh dictionary from Scranton, that time.
Pa., our old home where an Eisteddfod’s an Eisteddfod,
The book has as a frontispiece a
we’ll have the linotype operator gritting his teeth on the map indicating his travels. He tells his
words, we’re going to hand him; to say nothing about the story simply and makes a living pict
proof reader. We hope to see Glenys, Myfanwy, Tydvil, ure which anybody will delight to
Ceinwen and some of the other Welsh girls at Lake Wales, see.
March 4.
* * The Highlander’s maternal grand
Much of his time was spent in Min
mother came from Merthyr Tydvil. Our father carrie nesota which adds local interest to a
from the same place.
* * * One of our readers very valuable book.
said she believed the guy writing the shortliners was
A CANADIAN HARVEST
Welsh. You win the turkey, dear reader.—Sebring Ameri
can.
When I Was a Harvester by Robert

pz-us-Foues FIRE
POQ ZV\E-D- AJOT

L. Yates
Illustrated with photographs
The Macmillan Company, New York.
This young man seems to have
tired of school life and to have de
termined to seek adventure in the
Canadian west. He set out from his
home tow n;to find employment as
a harvest hand “somewhere west of
Winnipeg.”
He fell in with a number of men of
all sorts headed in the same direction,
types of men with whom those who
live in the northwest are familiar.
He found employment and a great
deal of hard work along with some
adventure. It was a man’s size job
which he had undertaken but he seems
to have been possessed of the neces
sary stamina to see it through.
Descriptions of the great wheat
fields and of the methods to gather
the harvest and to market it are
vivid and accurate.
While the writer seems to like to
pause in his narative and platitudinize frequently he has written an in
teresting book.
WHO KILLED THE GIRL?
Murder Backstairs by Anne Austin.
The Macmillan, Company, New York.
This is a baffling mystery story.
It will take more *than the ordinary
reader of syndicated murder stories
to Solve this mystery before . the
author permits the finger of sus
picion to point to the guilty person.
In this story we run across a num
ber of interesting people. There is
Dundee, the amateur detective, and
there is Strawn, the "usual police
man of fiction. You will meet Mr.
Berkley, a charming man, his impos
sible wife and their lively daughter,
Gigi, as well as Glorinda, the
haughty, and Dick the tipsy son.
All of these people and several

The Bible is and ajways has been
a so-called “best seller.” More copies
of it are sold each year than any other
book and itY.has been translated into
all tongues known to mankihd.
And yet comparatively few people
know the sources from which the ma
terial in the Bible of today have been
drawn.
Devout ones accept the statement
that the hook was inspired and seek
no other information as to its history.
But any book which has existed down
the.-ages as has this certainly must
have a history of more than ordinary
interest to all of us.
Dr. Simms has gathered together
the available facts.
All of the original manuscripts ap
pear to have been lost. Through the
years clerics have copied and reeopied
the Bible from century to century
as the old copies fell to tatters from
much . use. Mistakes were -made in
the work which all' had to be done by
hand until the art of printing from
movable type was given to the world
in the middle of the fifteenth century,
Fragments of later manuscripts,
not the original, are carefully kept
in various museums and libraries the
world ovei; and most of these are
available for comparison and correc
tions.
Those who appreciate the Bible as
literature and those who venerate it
as inspired will find this new work by
Dr. Simms to be an inspiration to
them.
New York state was the first to
license motor vehicles, beginning in
1901, and collecting $945 that year.
President Hoover and his cabinet
are members of the honorary commit
tee which is making preparations for
the Sixth International Road Con
gress in Washington.
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LAKE WEES WINS TWO ORDINANCES
tCOMMEMORATE
FROM SEEKING IN IN AID OF LOCAL
FOREIGN BORN
ATAVON PARK FAST BALL GAME MERCHANTS PASS

*4 * I

Fletcher and Holt Stars at Beat Visitors 10 to 4 In Council finally passed on two or
dinances Wednesday evening that will
Good Game Monday
Associated Boards of
| be of much benefit to the business
| interests of the community, it is beNight.
/ Trade Meeting.
• lieved, which will tend to curb the

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

*&
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Norman of Mi- : Mr. and Mrs. L . S. Harris and
Ira D. Smith of Lake Hamilton was
ami Were Sunday guests of Mr. and 1daughter Ermagene spent Saturday a business visitor in Lake Wales Mon
Mrs. J. E: Johnson.
-'
day morning.
in Winter Haven on business.
Mr. and Mrs. JW . Allen* attneded
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson and son,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tyre are the
the theater in Lakeland Sunday after ptoud owners of a new Ford coach, Laurie, left Monday morning for
noon.
purchased from Moffett Motor com Gainesville', where Laurie will resume
his studies at the University, and
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cole are spend pany.
Tomlinson will go to Valdosta
ing the week in Jacksonville and
Miss Bessie Briggs, who is attend Mrs.
where she will spend several days in
points in Georgia.
ing business college in Bartow spent the
home of Mrs, J. P. Tomlinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Coronation have the week end with her mother, Mrs.
Sr. Mrs. R. C. Miller will return
left for Fort Myers where they will J. B. Briggs.
home with her after a couple months
open a cafeteria for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron and visit.
George Morse returned Friday from little daughter, Betty Jane, drove over
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Luke and Mr.
a two weeks business trip to Okeecho from Tampa Sunday to spend the day
bee, Fort Pierce, Miami, Fort Myers with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. and Mrs. Wiley Hill and baby daugh
ter, Betsy drove to Frostproof Sun
and Tampa.
Kelley.
1 day. Mr. and Mrs. Luke visited Mr.
Miss Floy Stanley is leaving Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. F. E, Bradford and and Mrs. J. V. Cooper and'' Mr. art
day morning for St. Petersburg Where family are expected to arrive after Mrs. Hill spent the' day with her
she will take up nursing in the Mound the first of October from Marion, Inr mother, Mrs. J. Ww Brewer.
Park hospital.
diana, where they have spent the
Harry Friedlarider has just return past year and a half. They formerly ! Miss Margaret Weekley, who is
ed from New York City and Balti resided here on Gentral avenue and teaching in the Polk City schools
more where he has been buying new have many friends who will be glad spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Weekley.
fall merchandise for his store.
to know they will return.
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Wendland of
Arthur P. Stanley was able to be ! Mrs. Roberi Murray and little son
Bradenton, F. H. Bryan and son of removed to his home from the Lake are returning to their home today
Brewster were Sunday guests in the Wales hospital' yesterday, recovering from the Lake Wales hospital and
Dr. Geo. M. Coates home.
riicely from ap operatoin performed are getting along fine.
M. and Mrs. P. W. VanNatta drove last week.
■.
| K e n n e t h Balliet left Monday morn
to St. Cloud Sunday to take, Mrs. VanMisses Margaret Bartleson and ing for IDayton, Ohio, where he has
N atta’s mother to her home after a , and Marie Williams spent Friday in accepted a position with the Frigidvisit here with her daughter.
! aire company in that city.
Lakeland.
Mrs. R. S. Shingler and son, Robert,
Clifton Hooten, Bill Lariey and LQCKE PARKER AND MRS.
left Sunday for their home in Miami James Thornhill spent Sunday in
HELEN PUTNAM WED
after spending several weeks here as Lakeland visiting Southern College.
sisting in the care of her father, J. E.
Mr. and Mrs. “Bill” Allen of Bartow I Locke E. Parker and Mrs. Helen B.
Johnson.
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Putnam, both of Lakeland, Fla., have
Mrs. Smith Rogers, who has been and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
been licensed to wed at Chicago says
in the Lake Wales hospital the past
P. A. Nelson, R. E. Bradley, Burch
week suffering with an attack of McVey and George Wetriiore, Jr., at e special from that city to the Lake
Ledger. Each has been previous
heart trouble, is improving, but still tended the ball game in Lakeland Fri land
ly divorced.
unable to return to her home.
day night.
I Mr. Parker is a prominent lawyer
S. W. Caldwell was ablè to be re
Mids Allie Kelley, student, at Bus in Florida and his bride has lived
turned to his home Sunday night, iness college in Tampa was a week I there
a number of years.
resting nicely from effects of an op- end guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
' eration performed last Thursday at B. PA Kelley.
JURORS CHOSEN FOR~SECOND
g c
the Lake Wales hospital. Friends hope
WEEK IN CRIMINAL COURT
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bartleson and i .
he will continue to improve.their guest, Miss Marie Williams
Mrs, M. H. Wetenhall -'-of Babson spent Sunday visiting Silver Springs 1 Bartow, S ept.. 20.—(Special)—The
jury list for the second week of the
P»'-,i-. •mother of Mrs.-King Gerlach, and Daytona Beach.
September term, of criminal court of
is leaving Jacksonville today by boat
record, regular and special venire, in
for New York City, from where she
NOTICE
the following: C. W. Thorn. S
will go on to Rochester for a months
The Church Service League of the cludes
L. Raulerson, John Lamb, H. B. Trovisit.
Episcopal church will meet this af- ger
Paul Sammon, Lakeland; C. S.
Lester Blackburn, W. Bryan and G. ternon. Tuesday, Sept. 23, at 3 o’clock
Bryan of Bowling Green were in Lake with Mrs. G- W. Bassett, at 420 Cen Borders, George C. Warren. Ernest
Westfall, E .,J. Yonally, H. E. Jones.
Wales Sunday visiting Clinton Hol tral Ave.
Winter Haven; M. M. Ebert, R. C. El
lingsworth who has been ill a t the
liott, B. D. FIagg, N. L. Edwards, C.
home of his uncle, Dr. G. M. Coates i ENTERTAIN FOR, TEACHERS
The members of the Character M. Hathaway, Lake Wales; "S.-A Wig
for several weeks.
Mr., and Mrs. C. L. Ashbrook and Builders class of the First Methodist gins, J.-D. Hicks, Medulla; T. E. Wil
daughter, Helen Jane, Mr. and Mrs. church will entertain in honor of the liams, J. J. Register, W. M. Vanburen,
D. H. Summers, Bartow; J. D. Child
J. W. Parriess and daughter, Harriet young lady teachers of the schools at ress,
E. H. Dixon, Brewster; R. B
drove to Orlando Sunday to call on the home of Mrs. J. D. Lewis on SesMrs. Alex Zell, whose husband passed spins avenue, Thursday evening, Sept. Bryant, W. B. Bryant, George Rob
erts, S. L. Bryant, Kathleen; Archie
away Saturday night.
Moore, Mulberry; T. V. Tyson, Fort
Mrs. J.- A. Berg who has been
Meade.
BENEFIT BRIDGE
spending the summer with friends on
The Episcopal Church Service
Long Island has gone, to her old home League held a delightful bridge party
at Oak Park, 111., near Chicago. Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Friends hope that she will be in Lake Charles M. Hunt on Carlton avenue.
Wales early this winter for her usual Pink roses and yellow alamands
visit to relatives and friends here.
combined! in an artistic way to
Càpt. O. M. Carter of Chicago were
MAX KERSTEN.
form
decoratioris.
Seven
writes that they have had a summer tables attractive
were in pláy. High score was
Max
Kersten,
aged about 67, was
of intense heat in Chicago but that held by Mrs. Guy Pugh,. second by
it is much pleasanter and cooler now. Mrs. J. F. Townsend, third, Mrs. N. found dead Saturday night atr his
However he and Mrs. Carter are look H. Bunting and Mrs. Mary Welling home iri Waverly, by rieighbors. Death
ing forward with pleasure to the time received the consolation prize. Re was probably due to apoplexy. Mr.
when they can again start for their freshments of punch and sandwiches Kersten was born in Germany, and
was a carpenter by trade. He had
winter home in Lake Wales, in the were served during the afternoon.
spent the past six years in Waverly,;
“land of sunshine and flowers.”
coming here from Dayton, Ky. He
Miss Gharlotte Bassage and Jack
WHATSOEVER CLASS PARTY
Burrows swam across Lake Wales, / Seventeen members of the Whatso is survived by his widow, Mrs. Bertha
lengthwise, in: 48 minutes, Sunday' ever class of the Presbyterian Sunday Kersten, three children, Caroline,
morning, being accompanied’by Chief School were entertained Monday night Lulu and Joseph, all living in Dayton,
D. C. Darty and Ben Feinberg in a in the home of Mrs. C. M. Quinn bn Ky. The body was shipped to Dayton
Monday night where funeral services
boat. Miss Bassage is one of the Hesperides road, with Mrs. Earl Baird will
be held.
swimming instructors -who gives les and Mrs. Harry Willard as assisting
sons at various times during the day, hostesses. Alamander and daisies
ALEXANDER ZELL
ponsored by the Kiwanis, Club.
were used to make the rooms attrac
News has been received of the
Miss Kittie •Simmons of Wilming tive. Matters of business were dis
ton, N. C., arrived Monday afternoon cussed and a social hour followed, death of Alexander Zell at his home
to spend the rest of the week with which was filled with games,' contests in Orlando, Saturday night about 6
Rev. and Mrs. Chas. H. Trout. Miss and stunts.
o’clock. Mr. Zell will be remembered
Simmons is one of Rev. Trout’s forA pretty feature of the evening was in Lake Wales, where he was repre
-mer church members, and is employed a covered box representing a birthday
in the main office of the ’A tlantic cake, decorated With eight pink can sentative for the Metropolitan In
Coast Line at Wilmington, receiving dles, designating the number of years surance Company, living with his wife
many promotions during her four, this class has been responsible for and son on Johnson avenue. They
years work.
the education of two litle boys in In left here about June 1 for Orlando.
Mr. arid Mrs. L. H. Kramer went dia. As each guest arrived she placed The family had spent the afternoon
up to Winter Park Sunday to see their some amount in the cake. A nice sum down town, and after going home
daughters, Misses Lois and Elizabeth w;as collected and will be sent to these they visited a short.time, when Mrs.
Zell stepped onto the front porch, and
Kramer, who are in school there. Miss boys.
had gone but a few steps when she
Elizabeth is taking music and has
Refreshments
consisted
of
a
salad
outlined a schedule that will keep course and limeade. Those present heard him call her. When she entered
her hard at work during the winter. were: Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. George the room he was dead. Mr. Zefl had
James A. -Scanlan came Saturday W. Oliver, Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, Mrs. been ailing for several months, but
was not alarmed at his condition and
from Beckley, W. Va., to spend a week G.W.
Mrs. B. D, Epling, Mrs. his death came very suddenly, proba
with his wife and family who have C. M.Watkins,
Quinn,
Mrs.
C.
L.
Ashbrook,"
been visiting Mrs. Scanlan’s parents, Mrs. Harry Willard, Mrs. Gladys Mc- bly due to heart trouble.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Austin. They
expect to return to their home the "owan. Mrs. A. A. Pickett, .Mrs. G. Verna Zell, a son, Ward, aged 8, who
R. Hardy, Mrs. Francis Pooser, Mrs. will accompany the body Tuesday
last- of this week.
Earl Baird and Mrs. E. J. Moore, afternoon to Tracy, Minnesota, their
Misses Elise McIntosh, Macy Horne, former home where funeral services
Masons Entertained
and Margaret'Smith.
will be held and interment made.
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The Eastern Star At
The Lodge Last Night

V

A pleasant time was had Monday
evening at the Masonic Hall when af
ter the regular meeting of the Mason
ic Lodge, they invited the members
of the Eastern Star for a get together
meeting. A delightful program con
sisting of the following was present
ed:
Solo—“Sunshine of Your Smile”,
and “Your Eves Have Told Me So”,
H. C. Handleman,
Talk, by Howard M. Smith of
Winter Haven, District Deputy.
Piano Solo—“To Spring” by Men
delssohn, Thalia Johnson. '
Readings -— Poems of Edgar A.
Guest by Martha Whitehurst.
Vocal Solo—“By the Waters of
Minnetonka”, Virginia Shrigley.
Following the program the Masons
served delicious -refreshments.
A
splendid crowd attended and everyone
seemed to enjoy the affair.

r
Maude Henderson Walker
TEACHER OF

PIANO, VOICE,
History

ORGAN

Harmony

Progressive Series—2nd Class Now Forming
TOY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
For Juniors, offers Exceptionally Interesting
Training in Rhythm arid Music. Fundamentals.

For Details call

.

.

.

.

446-R.

On Oct. 9 the Associated Boards
of Trade of the Scenic Highlands will
commemorate “The Foreign Born
Citizen”, at Avon Pprk. The date
selected is the birth ,anniversary of
that distinguished
Holland born
American, Edward W. Bok, whose re
mains are enshrined at Lake Wales,
Florida.
In commenting upon this unusual
form of commemoration, O. T. Gard
ner, president of the Associated
Boards of Trade, stated that it is pro
posed to have such\a commemoration,
every year at some point in Florida
that will make clear for future years
and thus to create valuable literature
what the foreign born have contribut
ed to the building of America rather
than what America has done for the
foreign born, important though such
effects have shown themselves to be.
Sifice the first announcement of this
projected commemoration early in
September, many questions have been
asked as to why the foreign born citi
zen should be especially commemor
ated in Florida. The reply to this
question, said Mr. Gardner, is that
“Florida was the first part of the
North American continent to be peo
pled to any extent, by the foreign
born.”
Senator Duncan U'. Fletcher has ac
cepted an invitation to preside at the
celebration planned by the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
lands in honor of the foreign born cit
izen and in commemoration of Ed
ward W. Bok’s birthday anniversary,
Oct. 9. Hamilton Holt has been in
vited-to make the principal address.
Plans for the celebration are be
ing worked out by Secretary Grosvenor Dawe of the Associated Boards
and Fbreign born Americans and
those j who honor their contributions
to American progress are being in
vited from all over the state to as
semble; for the memorial.
NEW YORK THEATER SEATS
PpSTAL’S NEWEST SERVICE
Theatergoers will be interested in
the announcement made by Postal
Telegraph Company, that reservations
for theatrical productions can be se
cured at any of the company’s offices
through special arrangement with the
New York Theaters. A list of current
productions, together with the pre
vailing price list is available at all
times, according to manager J. W.
Parness. This new service makes -it
possible for local people contemplat
ing a visit to New York to arrange
in ;advance for choice seats at any
New York play house.
Miss Janyce Ahl, student at ' South
ern , College, Lakeland, spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Ahl.
J. J. Green and wife of the Penin
sular Store left Monday morning for
a visit with Mrs. Green’s parents in
Murphy, N-. C. ,
A, G. MacDonald and Dewey Pick
ett spent Sunday in Winter Haven
where they attended the ball game
between Winter Haven and Winter
Park.'
Mi*, and Mrs. T. 0. Warrell and lit
tle daughter, Madeline, returned the
last of the week from Jacksonville
where they spent several days. Mrs.
B. I*. Hawley returned to her home
after Spending a few weeks here as
their guest.
Mgs. F. W. McCallister and little
s.on cgme Sunday night from Toledo,
OhioJ to spend some time with her
mother, Mrs. Katie Brown and sister
Miss Kathryn. Mrs. McCallister will
be remembered as Miss Mildred
Brown,
Mr. and Mrs Forrest Smith and
daughter, Juanell, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Burns and little son spent Saturday
night in Lakeland.
Mrs. J. T. Norris and Miss Nonie
Copeland visited Mrs. R. E. Dodd and
baby son one day thel ast Of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Ho*well spent
the week end in Valdosta visiting Dr.
and Mrs. C. 0. Giddens.
Mr. and,Mrs. J, W. Shrigley and
daughter Virginia spent Saturday in
Tampa.
;J.,,,P. Fowler, Jr. is the new mes
senger boy at the Postal Telegraph,
taking the place of Glenn Darty.

500^

E N JO Y N O W IN J . J . SCH R A M M 'S S H O E S E R V IC E W H A T O T H E R S H O T S
I L 'i . j
■
MAY O F F E R SOM E DAY
SOME DAY ■ . . . * . All sh o p s may. a d o p t th e N o n P r e s s Sole C e m e n tin g
p ro c e ss o f h a lf-s o lin g la d ie s sh o es w ith o u t w ax , ta c k s o r s titc h e s .
J . J . SCHRAM M D O ES T H A T N O W
SOME DAY . . . .
A ll sh o p s m ay .o ffe r a th in r u b b e r h eel w ith r e g u la r
n o n slip b u tto n s f o r la d ie s’ sh o e s in s te a d o f a piece o f c o m p o sitio n so lin g
ta c k e d a ro u n d th e ed g es.
J . J . SCHRAM M D O E S T H A T N O W
SOME DAY . . .
. A ll sh o p s m a y o ffe r a co m p lete d y e in g se rv ice, d y e in g
m g ev en in g slip p e rs to* m a tc h th e gow n. P o lis h in g e v e n in g s lip p e rs to
lo o k lik e n ew . T h e c o lo rin g o f h o u se o r s tr e e t 's h o e s a n y d e s ire d sh ad e.
J . J . SCHRAM M D O ES T H A T NOW
-c • * • All sh o p s m ay o ffe r y o u so le s o f th e h ig h e s t q u a lity
t h a t giv e Iéss tro u b le a n d m o re c o m fo rt to th e w e a re r.
J . J . SCHRAM M D O E S T H A T N O W
I n sh o e re p a irin g w e lead , o th e r s follow .
103 R e a l E s ta te E x c h a n g e
*'fS atisfactio n . G u aran teed * ’

FALL

Few Straps are so flat
tering to the foot as
this fall Creation . . .
shown in Caramel Kid.

$6-00
IfE R E is Foot■ wear t h a t
gives one a com
plete definition of
Simplicity is the keynot of this slender
heeled Regent Pump . ,
in Patent and Moire.

17,003
NEW INVESTORS

r*\

smartness
for

Ws

$6-85

During the first hall of 1930 the nutu
be i of Associated investors holding
stock ftnd other registerecfsecurities
increased to 207,452. Of this total

t r u e smartness.
Styled for the
modern woman
or miss, who de
mands vogue as 1
well as comfort
. always.

nearly 6,000 are ' financial m stiui-

tions, insurance companies and banks
—89,000 are customers served.This steady growth of Associated
investors is evidence of the sound
ness and marketability of Associated
securities.
Gold Debenture Bonds o f the Assodated Gas and Electric Company
at present ptices yield over SH%.
You can invest out o f income.

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co.,
In co rp o rated

STUDIO: 434 TILLMAN AVE.

practice of peddlers covering the town
I though it will not entirely prevent it
Monday evening Lake Wales de and the other will keep out or will
feated Sebring on the local diamond tend to keep out fake bankrupt sales.
10-4. The large crowd was treated
The ordinance jaffecting peddlers
to probably the fastest and best play requires that all persons who sell
ed game this season. The infields of goods from house to. house, taking
both teams fielded almost perfectly a deposit on the sale and agreeing to
each making but two errors. Story deliver the goods later must put rip
pitching for Lake Wales struck out a bond of $500 to insure performance
10 men and did not issue a pass while of the agreement. Council realizes
the performances of McClendon and that it can not entirely shut out
Torrence to Daugherty afield killed a people who canvass frpm house to
rally. Burton pitched well for Se bouse spiling goods, because they are
bring but entered the game too late protected under the inter state com
in the second inning to make up for merce clause of the constitution and
the passes issued by Estes.
can not be prevented from doing busi
Butts hit a home run for Sebring ness in any part of the country they
while Cotton got two for Lake Wales. desire. However, it is believed that
Score by innings
the present ordinance which will re
123 456 789—R H E quire them to put up a bond if they
Sebring .............000 200 002— 4 7 3 take any money as a deposit, will
stand the test of the courts.
Lake Wales ... 050 Oil 21x—10 11 2
The ordinance affecting “Bankrupt
Box Score
Sebring
AB R H E Sales” and “closing but sales” pro
Pollard ................
..4 0 1 0 vide that whenever a sale of that type
Smith .................
-4 2 2 0 is put on,, the person offering the
T u lk.......X............
i
2 0 goods must file an inventory with the
..4 i
1* 1 city clerk. In larger cities it has been
..4 0 1 1 customary to put on sales of this
Doyle
..4 0 0 0 kind when there was; no bankruptcy
Long .
0 0 0 or closing out in fact, and to. import
Estes .
0 0 0 cheap goods so as to keep the sale
..2 0 0 0 running. This will require th at an
..3 0 0 0 inventory be filed or a fine of $300
90 days in jail is provided as an
0 0 1 or
alternative.
36 4 7 3
¡the ear marks of a “family feud” and
Lake Wales
AB R H E 1both friends and enemies are invited.
Brown ..........
2
..4 1
0 There are plenty of seats.
Cloward ......
..4 1 i
0 _ The Diamond Ball Club wish to pub
Daugherty ...
.3 1 2 1 licly express their thanks and apprec
Cotton ......
.3
2 2 0 iation to Mr. Perry of the Lake Wales
McClendon ...
..4 0 2 0 Auto Top Shop for the fine new
Gray ...........
..4 0 0 0 players bench and also Mr. Holt of
Torrence ....
.3 1 0 0 the Lake Wales Tent and Awning
Story ............
..3 3 2 1 Oo. for the bases.
Roth ...........
..4 0 0 0
Games This Week
Livingston ...
..3 1 0 0
Tuesday 8:15—Lake Garfield Girls
Vs Lake Wales Girls.
35 10 11 2
Wednesday 8:00—Kiwanis vs Fire
men.
id ?”
Thursday 800—Mountain Lake va
ig the Lake
Lake Wales.
-------------W 1
LCclIIlS w i l l
play off their game that has been
Friday 8:00—Florida Public Ser
twice rained out. This game has all vice Co. vs Mountain Lake.

Office o f

Florida Public Service Co.
L a k e W ales, F lo rid a

A distinctively" differ
ent type of strap slip
per shown in Blacks
. . . Kid . . . and P at
ents.

$ S .o o

Brown ^ Shoe Store
You Don’t Have To Be Rich To Be Stylish
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PROTECTED WOOD TRANSPORTATION
RAILROAD MONEY IF TOURIST GOES
DUCK SHOULDN’T OUGHT TO BE IN
IN BUSINESS HE
GOES MAINLY TO
MUST GET A TAG PUZZLE HUNTERS RAILROAD HANDS
PAY MENS WAGES
Coast Line Bulletin Says Florida Is Liberal With Easy To Tell Them From’:Lewis Chitty Tells Why they
Other Ducks if Hunter
Deserve More than
42.6 Cents Out of Every
Auto Licenses to Gen
Studies.
• Truck Lines
Dollar Deceived
uine Tourists.

have always been, that the rail
roads should handle the transpor
tation business. From a funda
mental standpoint we believe they
are better qualified to handle it
than any other agency,
J
They shoukhreceive the full sup■ port of shippers and ' passengers
for several reasons; one being
that they contribute more thanany other transportation agency,
to the upkeep of the communities
through which they operate.
Another is, that they pay a
considerable city, state and coun
ty tax; they are responsible to
the shipper of the goods until
arrival a t destination and deliv, ery to owners.
They employ a large number of
skilled and unskilled . laborers,
all of whom are well paid.
The writer happens to be a Flori
da product, having vdone business in
Florida all his lif e y and for many
years in the retail business at Mic-

Some of the reasons why shippers
When is a duck a wood duck—and
Out of every dollar that the rail
In a statement issued from State
roads' receive for their transportation Headquarters of the Florida Division not a blue-winged teal, mallard or should patronize the railroad com| panies and not the truck_lines are
service they pay out 42.6 cents in'sal of the A. A. A. in Jacksonville, follow other species of duck?
It is against the Federal law to very cogently set forth in the fol
a r i e s and wages to their employees. ing a conference between A. A. A. of
In 1929 the total amounts paid rail ficials and the State Motor Vehicle shoot wood ducks. The species was lowing letter from Lewis Chitty of
road workers was practically 3 bil Inspector ÆL S. Eiby, the attention of so reduced in numbers that a country Lewis-Chitty, Consolidated, Jackson
lion dollars. The 'average annual all motorrets was called to the pro wide closed season for their ^protec ville to F. H. Bryant of the Seaboard.
'compensation per employee was $1,- visions of the Florida Motor Vehicle tion has been in effect ever since the Mr. Chitty is one of the pioneer mer
5743, says... the Atlantic Coast Line law relative to driving cars in Florida aoption of the migratory bird treaty. chants, of ' the state and knows con
State game officials report to the ditions as well as any man in Flor
Bulletin.
with tags of other states.
American
Game Protective Associa ida. Some of his reasons for writ
The
conference
was
held,
as
a
re
Í Railroad employees are ordinarily
tion
that
thousands of wood, ‘ducks ing as he does will be heard with
sult
of
the
drive
conducted
in
Jack
vjjaid twice a month and, of course,
are
killed
because
hunters are/unable interest everywhere. His letter:
sonville
during
past
weeks
to
appre
.spend their wages in the towns and'
(Copy)
to
distinguish
them
from other ducks
hend
motorists
who
may
illegally
be
■éities Where they live. The average
LEWIS-CHITTY
CONSOLIDATED
in
flight.
railroad worker has a purchasing operating cars on license plates issued
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 5, 1930.
The Wisconsin game department
power considerably in excess of the by other states. A number of car
Mr. F. H. Bryant, A. F. T. M., Sea
average worker employed by other owners have been arrested and fined gives this rule for identification:
Air Line Railway Company,
industries. For this reason every as a result of this activity and it
The wood duck has four pronounced board
pailrohd employee is a distinct asset has been found that many are not characteristics. They are brilliantly Jacksonville, Fla.
Dear Mr. Bryant)—We were pleas
'to the community in which he lives. fully conversant with the law.
colored, and when flying' display very
The A. A. A. pointed out that a plainly the white coloring dn the low ed with the information you gaye
'‘The fact that he is accustomed to a
¡relatively high standard of living and clear understanding of the license tag er part of the body. Their highly us in our office this morning with
can afford to buy better grades and reciprocity between states was par colored crest, and cheeks are -easily reference ho. a proposed -\exptedited
larger amounts of many commodities ticularly important in Florida now seen when they rest On land or .water. service, to receivers of freight on.
than other workers makes him a bet- when the influx of winter visitors is
The wood duck is so tame that its' your lines,-in this state.
Her-tha«-average customer of the mer beginning.
We are .of the opinion now, and
actions
often seem absurd and foolish
One surprising fact developed, is
chants and other business interests.
compared to its quick and wily
.dEverjr timé a railroad employee loses that motor car owners who have been when
cousin, the mallard. It rises but slow- hut no one offered to crowd us oil
his job because traffic is shipped by residents of Florida for years are vio ly from the water and is liable1to fly the walk or be fresh with us. Ihis
truck that might move by rail, the lating the law in many instances be closer to the hunter than other ducks, j would not have been so once.
merchants in the community lose a cause of not fully understanding its
In flying wood ducks move their i Again we were, in the worst jam we
provisions. This is particularly frue heads constantly from side to side. ' ever saw. A concourse of tens of
profitable customer.
In addition to the amounts paid out in the case- of individuals who- have So Mr. Hunter, don’t shoot ’a duck j thousands of people gathered to celeiin; wages,' the railroads spend about bought second hand automobiles be that wig-wags its head!—unless you I brate a great occasion.'For two hours
18:1 cents out of every dollar they re longing to someone who has come in know your ducks.
-: : /
everything was blocked. There was
ceive for materials and supplies. In to Florida from another state. When
Wood ducks make an odd ’•*noise ! no getting in,, or on or out. Not a
18|29 the total of such purchases, ex- such a car is transferred to a bona when they fly up from the water. As drunk; not an oath; no loud talking;
,elusive of fuel, amounted to almost fide resident of Florida it-is not longer one writer puts it, “It is like a com everybody was good natured and mak
subject to the reciprocity agreements bination between a whir-r-r arid a ing the best of it. Once the police
one billion dollars. ;
Much of the money thus spent by between states' and the new owner is shrill whistle which, while not very would have had to have clubbed men
each railroad is paid out at its local obliged to purchase a Florida tag at loud, carries distinctly over thqrwater into insensibility, rind had riot call
stations for cross ties, timber, lumber once. The State Motor Vehicle In or marshland.”
upon riot call sent out.
and other materials and supplies, and spector reports that , a large number
Picnics with 10,000 people present
“The wood duck is the most beauti
of
instances
in
which
arrests
have
consequently goes directly into local
and not a drunk; peaceful celebraful
of
all
our
water
fo.wl,”
said
Cartrade channels. Every dollar spent by been made and fines imposed Rave los Avery, president of the American ! tions; quiet Christmases—surely this
the raliroads, however, helps to pro been due to a violation of this rule. Game Protective Association, .. “and is a change for the better.
Motor vehicle reciprocity between their protection by the Canadian and
vide work for a vast army of laborers
employed by the varied industries that states, the A. A. A. explained, applies United States governments under the It Is Helping to Solve Vice Problem j
XXVI
furnish the railroads with materials pnly to cars driven and owned J>y non provisions of the Migratory Bird
residents and the moment a car owner Treaty Act and many states is bring
Vice control is a world old problem,
and supplies..
•
• .
Railroad purchases, hdwever, de becomes a legal or bona fide resident ing this beautiful wild life asset slow and a most' difficult one to solve.
pend upon railroad earnings. Every in any state, he becomes subject to ly but surely back where we can en Science teaches us that alcohol in
cites all animal and sensual passions.
pound of traffic, and every passenger the license tag laws of that state and joy it again.”
, .
Years before prohibition came, the
th at the railroads lose to truck and must display on his vehicle a tag is
keeper of a house of ill fame said to
bus lines, reduces the ability of, the sued by the state in which he has tak
the writer, ■“I hope you do not get
railroads to spend normal amounts en up his residence.
prohibition. 'If you do get it, and you
“While the matter of residence is
for materials and supplies and cuts
enforce your law, I will have to close
'down the pay of the workers in/prac always a difficult question to settle,’”
my establishment. Not one man in
tically every industry in the country. the A. A. A. statement continues, “the
(Mrs. Lora S. La Mance, ’ National / four comes here unless he has first
Out of every dollar the railroads re- Attorney General of Florida has ruled
Organizer and Lecturer of the W.C.T.Ut
had two or three drinks of liquor.
, .ceive for their service they pay 6.3 that anyone coming into the State and
personally responsible for all .stateTotal
abstainers rarely visit us.”
cents in taxes. Hurideds of counties engaging in any business or accepting is
ments made in this column. )
The extent of the social evil is
•depend upon the railroad taxes for any employment shall be cansidered a
the support of schools, the construc resident of the State and therefore NINE YEARS OF PROHIBITION h ard'to estimate. It is always under
cover. But our workers who_ are
tio n of roads, and all the other ex subject to all the laws of Florida, one
THIRTY TANGIBLE RESULTS
familiar with conditions estimate
penses of government. Rail taxes in of which requires that the car he
SOBER OBSERVANCE OF
that there is 37% per cent less pros
1928 were $396,719,045. Truck and drives have a Florida license tag.
HOLIDAYS AND GALA-DAYS
titution. than there was previous to
■bus lines that compete with the rail • ‘T he law in this respect ana the
XXV, :
::
: j.prohibition, even with the Eighteenth
roads paid no comparable amount m ruling of the Attorney General is
How .respectable pldople used to Amendment as poorly enforced as it
not intended - to work a hardship on
-taxes.
'fThe ability of the railroads to pay tourists coming into Florida but mere dread a Fourth of July celebration, | has been in some of the great cities.
' taxes depends upon their ability t o ly 'to protect the state in the matter On Christmas eve in a western town . The big cities are the hotbeds of
the
< earn money, and their earnings de- of the licensing motor vehicles be we once counted 25 reeling, stagger- I vice. The underworld flock to
: pend in turn, upon the traffic they longing to Florida residents, a duty ing drunks in three and a half jblocks. 1 slums and wide-open sections. More
than that, we need at least three
haul. Continued decrease in "rail imposed upon the authorities by law. Always some one was shot : at
earnings must bring a decrease in the As a matter of fact the laws of Fourth of July picnic, or stabbed at strong, specific federal laws that are
ability of the railroads to ' pay S'taxes Florida with reference to reciprocity a Thanksgiving dance. Every holi yet in the future, although reform
a t the present high ta te s. That will for cars driven by visitors from other day was an excuse for a drunken de workers are agreed upon them..
(1) Those who rent or run a room
mean that other property must be states is more libéral than reciproc bauch. Every circus that came to
taxed at a higher rate to máke up the ity arrangements made by any of the town ended in a lot of.hilarious men, or huilding for immoral purposes,
deficit. -Shipping by truck instead of other 47 states and the District of some just drunk,enough to be noisy, should have their places placarded
by fail will inevitably- help to' bring Columbia. Florida regulations allow some “half seas over,” some beastly and padlocked for a year.
(2) Women who accept a price
a visitor to drive his car in the state drunk.
i this about.
“The liquor traffic has had its for evil-doing should be sent to a de
While the railroads1 have other of Florida without any time limit
: heavy* expenses, wages, taxes and whatsoever and nqt even taking into day,” and (drunken crowds are a tention beme until they give proof
, materiájs áñd supplies constitute the consideration the limit allowed by the thing of the past. We saw a crowd of thorough reformation.
(3) Those who entice op procure
largest items. This means that 67 state from which the visitor comes. of 20,000 foreign workmen and their
cents out of -every dollar the railroads Florida is the first and only state women folks who had spent a whole Women to enter a life of vice, should
receive is almost immediately put ' to take this step. It should be'remem- afternon at Barnum & Bailey’s show, be sent to the penitentiary.
The vice problem can be solved.
back into channels of trade. Bus and bered however, that this broad reci In pre-Volstead days a woman would
.truck lines spend no such amounts m procity agreement applies only to have been in terror to have .met a Sober nations will solve it.
fihe .places they serve. On the con bona fide visitors or tourists and in mob like this. There would have been
B ible in E n g lish D ialects
trary, practically every cent paid no way affects residents of Florida.” possible insults. We met the crowd
head on, two of us women, not one
T he Bible has been published in 23
thetn goes permanently, out of the
of the crowd was intoxicated, They dialects in E nglish.
■community and ' the section.
yere a goodnatured, laughing mob,
And, as has been shown, by reduc
ing the amount of traffic hauled by
the railroads the trucks and busses
take away «the jobs i of railroad em
ployees and workers in other indus
tries, and help cause widespread un
employment and hard times.—Coast
Line Bulletin.

SURPLUS DEER A
REAL PROBLEM
IN PENNSYLVANIA

of Conserving Does
SPORTSMEN GAN V Policy
Resulted in More Deer
HELP ENFORCE
Than Desired
THE GAME LAWS
j

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

|

Deer have become so numerous
many counties of Pennsylvania that
they are-not only ravaging farm crops ,
Open Season on Ducks and but destroying the forests,, their own :
natural food and food. and cover of
Geese Has Begun in Many small game. ’ Many does are not j
breeding but require just as much
¡■of the States.
V food as those that are reproducing^
This surplus stock of deer resulted
from over 20 years of protection of
* "The - great • army oi£ waterfowl does 'and fawns.' The deer herds ingunners began its first offensive in creased, but the food for them did
18 states on Sept. 16. Three more not.
. .
,
For two years the commission has
states fall in line on Sept. 24, the
■others beginning attack on the ducks tried to reduce the suprlus by permit
and gees on Oct. 1, Oct. 16, Nov. 1 ting of killing does. This year the
-and Nov. 20, according to their lati same policy will be pursued and 100,tude, seasons opening earliest in the 000 special deer licenses wul be of
northern state. The season remains fered for .sale, This will be in addi
open from three to three and a tion to the regular licenses for antler- i
ed deer and for a different season. It ■
half months.
Responsibility for enforcement of is expected that from 25,000 to 30,000
the bag limit and seasonal regula- does will be disposed of in this way.
Some advocate the abrogation of
. tions rest upon the Federal govern
ment, except as state laws are more thb buck l?w entirely but the com
restrictive or coincide with the Fed- mission and most sportsmen of tbe
■eral law. When the regulations do state do not approve. “The building
not coincide the states are powerless up of the Pennsylvania deer supply
from practically nothing in 1907, to
to help effectively.
Recent changes in the Federal bag the nresent surplus stock is an unan
limit regulations have thrown the’ swerable argument in favor of the
state and' United States more out of buck law,” said Carlos Avery, presi
harmony than before. The Federa: dent of the American 'Game Protec? daily bag limit on ducks and geese tice Association.
______
has been .reduced, to 15 and 4, respec
Carlos
Avery,
president
of the
tively, but the laws o f-26 states per
mit a higher limit on ducks and 41 American Game Protective Associa
tion appeals to all members of that
-■states a„. higher limit on geese.
The situation presented is there to ^l^o th e/^p o rto n m n to'°lend their How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally mad.
fore a critical one, so far as enforce
to the Federal and state author- several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are ea>il
•ment is concerned, as the Biologica. aid
may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them
.Survey .has a force of only 25 gam ities to secure [faithful observance ■discovered, others
Then turn to page eight and check, the answers.
of
the
regulations.
protectors in the entire country.

anopy. Two, of his best customers
m th at town, and who were equally
as gbod citizens, were two railroad
agents.. What was true in Micanopy
was also true in every other town
in the state through which the rail
roads operated. A large number of
these communities and stations are
now deprived of the citizenship pay
rolls formerly enjoyed by reason of
the presence of these railroad men.
Our company has felt very keenly
the changed conditions in the trans
portation field.
It Is our desire to place our brands
of food products in the hands of re
tail grocers as quickly and economic
ally as possible and for that reason
we shall be glad to do-anything we
can to assist the railroads by rout
ing our freight via that agency, that
is, the freight on which wë control
the routing.
Yours very truly,
A. B. CHITTY,
Lewis Chitty Consolidated,
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,
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Assassination Plot
Mystery x
As Told by Fred O. Eberhardt
In a Copyrighted Story Appearing Exclusively
in the -

FLORIDA STATE NEWS
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 21, 1930
Get the inside ^information on state affairs published in Florida’s #
independent daily printed at the state capital.

READ THE NEW S THE STATE HOUSE
W ANTS TO SUPPRESS
Mail Subscription Rates
3 Months .............. .................. $2.25
6 M on th s......... .... 4.25
1 Year ..... .......... - ......... .......
8.00

FLORIDA STATE NEWS
Tallahassee, Florida

HAVE A DETROIT JEWE GAS RANGE
(They Bake Better)

INSTALLED IN THE KITCHEN TODAY
Do you ever have to apologize for your
cooking or the * looks of ^our kitchen?
Avoid those embarrassing moments. You
can exhibit this Btove to the most critical
housewives with no fear of anything but
favorable comment.
“COOK WITH GAS”, the slogan everywhere of housewives, But get the best
results when you use it. The:' DETROIT
JEVyEL GAS RANGE is especially adapt
ed to gas cooking.

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.
AGENTS

DETROIT JEWEL GAS STOVES
DETROIT JEWEL PHILGAS STOVES
BULL’S EYE GAS WATER HEATERS.

¡TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1930.

Pa g e s e v e n

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

WHY ADVERTISING
FUND IS DESIRED
BY CLEARING HOUSE

L o fty T ex an P eak

The highest mountain* peak in the
southern states is El Capitan, in west
ern Texas, which rises to a height ol
more than 9.000 feet.

LODGE DIRECTORY

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
CARTER SAYS CRAMTON DID
F, & A. M.
NOT BROWBEAT WITNESSES
Regular Communieatioa
B a y a rd F ir s t in H igh P o st
2947 Wilson Avenue,
second and fourth ; Mon
Thomas Francis Bayard was ap
days in the Masonic Hall.
Chicago,
Sept.
20,
1930
pointed
ambassador
to
England
in
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Visiting brothers invited.
To the Editor of The Highlander:— 1893, and was the first to hold that
C. J. Griffith, W. M. .
mailed out by the Committee of Fifty In the -Sept. 16 issue of your news diplomatic rank.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
last mopth, but the votes of the grow
ers are still coming into the Clearing paper which has just reached me I
B
reezy
R
egion
House headquarters. Indications are find on the editorial page the follow
According to records in Australia,
that close t<* 90 per cent of the grow ing:
the breeziest place on earth is Adelle
ers are in favor of a naition-wide ad
“People who attended the MedLAKE WALES LODGE NO. «9
land in Antarctica. ■ The wind fre
vertising campaign this season and
fly hearing at Orlando last fall
an additional assessment for advertis-.
quently speeds up- to 100 miles an
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
and saw Congressman Louis
every Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave.
ing- purposes.
hour.
.
Visiting Brothers welcome. Ph G., Zary
The appeal to the business inter
Cramton browbeat fruit growers
W. DennarS; V. G., W. E. Moon;.Sec'y, B.
ests of the state was made at the
will not regret that he has been
S. Hayes.
E n g lish T ».peltries
Committee of Fifty’s meeting in
beaten in the Michigan primary”.
Tapestries had been imported Into
Arcpdia, Sept. 12 when its advertis
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
I fee) sure you would not want to England for generations, but it was
ing committee brought out the point
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
W .N . CInot until the middle of the Sixteenth
be
unjust
even
to
supposed
enemy,
so
that
a
national
campaign
to
increase
S E R V IC E ,
Meets
2nd and 4th F rid a y s: of each
century
that
looms
were
set
up
in
the consumer demand for our fruit
am writing this note to you.
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
Warwickshire by William Sheldon.
is imperative this year. A report
come.
Neva
Collier, N. G .; Gladys Stokes,
I
was
present
at
every
session
of
Q opqriqht by tv ely n . C-amphffll
presented by John D. Clark, Waverly, the-Congressional Committee at Or
V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.
Chairman of the suh-committee, re lando and did not see 'or hear Mr.
viewed the marketing results of the Cramton browbeat or treat any wit
COLORED MASONS
past few years, stressing the unvary ness unfairly, and the stenographic
Meet
the
first and third Friday nights
chains; the ceaseless vibration of his ing poor returns occurring "in big crop ■eport of that hearing, which is be Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia^ in of each months
a t their own , hall on
CHAPTER XII
years.
At
conclusion
of
the
discussion
ourth street. Colored Masons in, _ the
wheel confused him and the ugly Black
fore the, does not disclose any con 30 minutes, checks a Cold the first Fcity
on
the
meeting
nights ard cordially
Maria clung there like a beetle! No upon the meed for advertising, the duct on the part of Mr. Cramton such daj\ and checks Malaria in three days. invited. E. B. Gainor,
W. M .,., Omer
growers present at the Arcadia meet as you 'describe in your paper.
Sharper,
Secretary.
night
for
racing.
The
taxi
driver
666 also in Tablets
Wind-Driven Moth
ing
were
practically
unanimous
in
The
--attitude
of.
Mr.
Cramton
to
And what is jail'? What happens in glanced almost pleadingly at the rush signifying their desire for an adver
ward the growers is well set forth in
jail? What happens to a delicate er trying to crowd him into the curb tising campaign.
the examination of Mr. Marsh, a
Review of Question
wdffian with silken wrists and ankles and then he tried, to run for it. Two
grower who operated a grove of 400
It would not "be amiss here for aces and a packing plant with a
. . . who. has only known the soft ghastly cargoes bound for the same
this paper to review briefly for the capacity of 10 cars daily, and this is
est sheets; the whitest bread? What p ort; never to reach there.
FIRST METHODIST CH URCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sirens! No time to turn. Nowhere benefit of such growers who may be found, on page 1050 of the official
happens to her—in jail?
unfamiliar with the facts, the events record ¡as follows:
to
,
go.
Hurtlingthrough
emptiness,
Corner Sessoms Ave. and.Scen.iC
E. S. ALDERMAN, 7X D., M inister
, ,
The detective told.Linda while the
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
of the past few months leading up
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
the
long
red
shining
truck
dotted
with
Mir.
Cramton:
“I
am
making
Sunday School a t 9:45 a.vm.,- C. M. Frink*
cab rattled and clashed over the slip
Worship, 11:00 a. m.; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
to the present agitation for an ad
this
observation
for
the
record
as
acting
superintendent. . (. ¡n- .
p, m .;
Evening Worship, 8:00 p* m .;
pery streets. .While he talked his clinging figures of men was upon vertising campaign. A survey com
Sunday Morning worship..at 11 a. m.
a suggestion to the Department
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7;lo. p.
eyes were fascinated by the scrap of them. One moment the terrible truck mittee was appointed by the Florida
Bpworth
Junior Society a t 8 p. m.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
of Agriculture which has the ad
Epworth League a t 7 p , W ,
,,
white wrist that caught the light from wheels were against the opposite curb Citrus Exchange last spring to study
ship God.
ministrative responsiblity: first,
Evening worship a t 8 p. in.
the window, f -The woman prisoners and then the front onès plowed their the operations of the Clearing
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 _ y .jp .
that there, should be an end<to
Wesley Brotherhood m eets' ip wampt
had to earn their keep-;, there were way through a splinter of wood and House. This committee recommend
the publicity methods, to im
\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Hall
on the third Tuesday o f each month.
press the United States with the ,
dishes to wash and floors to scrub glass and bodies that tumbled like; rag ed to t its own organi^ASSn that a
H. G. McClendon, - president.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
The Woman's Missionary Society huptseriousness of the troubles here
and beds to make. Just ordinary work. dolls /here and there upon the bitter Clearing House retain of lc would
ness meeting in church, on the first Tttea*
be sufficient, declaring that in its and thereby set up a quarantine Morning Services:
A million women doing as much, and pavement.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 day of each month.
opinion a larger Clearing House re
of publicity; and second, I think
Circle meetings announced in bulletBi.
■far more, all over the country every
Two wrecked cars and a hook-and tain would serve to drive members
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
there should be a policy of coop
day.
Y.ou are cordially invited to attend all the
Board of Stewards m eet1in church the
In the
ladder equipment slowly righting itself out of the organization.
eration, and the Government
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday first Tpesday evening of each mouth. A.
Yes, but there must be something under the impatient guidance o f men meantime, however, the Clearing
ought to invite that cooperation
night at 7:30 o'clock.
Branning,
chairman.
more. There w as:^ It was a serious anxious to be on their way to -“the House Board of Directors had ap
Sunday *School Council meets the f o u n
in the most effective way, that is,
Monday
evening
of each month. Place an
Charge. O’Hara knew the law. The work of saving a few floors and walls pointed a fact finding committee: to
by sitting down in !conference'
in bulletin.
’
go into the advertising and member
CHURCH OF TH E GOOD nounced
law could send an’ embezzler to Sing from a threatened blaze.
withresponsible men in the citrus
“The
Friendly
Church” extMids a cor
ship question. This committee call
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
industrv
and
learning
their
views,
Sing easy enough; or maybe to the
A policeman taking charge nodded ed meetings of shippers- of the Clear
SHEPHERDto all. '
and make them feel that they
Island, which was worse.
the permission to go on. Nobody’s dng House and the Committee -of
realty
are
working
together,
(Episcopal)
“Sing Sing,” she repeated' this fault, of course. Hysterical women Fifty and conferred as well with the
rather than a bunch of slaves tak
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P riest in
vaguely. It sounded heathenish and a were crying ; some of them cursing bit Exchange .survey committee.
The
ing orders from a Government in
charge.
Morning
P rayer and Sennon 11
little silly, but oddly familiar. And terly between their sobs.' A curious outcome of1these conferences was an
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Washington. * * The effort,
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Morning- Worship, 11 a. m.
■
what then?
crowd, retrieved from pool, halls and expression (numerically) overwhel
as Ijsee » here, has been largely
3rd
Sunday
of
each
month.
Sundhy
School
(at echoolhouse) 9 'A t a.
mingly
in
favor
of
retention
of
the
x Oh, three or four years! Of what? third-class restaurants, pressed eager
devoted to trying to get the busi
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Prison.
ness interests and the citrus in
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
ly forward. The accident was bad 4c retain. In tonnage, however, ad
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
terests and the various interests
; Detective Jimmy drew a long breath. enough to draw them from their warm herents of a cut in the Clearing
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t
House retain were in the majority
of Florida rounded up and hogHe had tried to make her understand shelters.
International
Bible Students’ associatip®
4
p.
m.
¡The Clearing House fact finding
tied» so that somebody could de
The Church Sendee League meets “Harp of God” Bible Study ôh Wednesday
as well as he could, but he .hád not
The patroL wagon rested grotesquely committee then recommended to the
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. evening at 8 o’clock at the residence «4
liver
them
in
Washington
as
told her the half. Of Coarse, it could on two wheels and a hent axle, but the Board that the Clearing House re
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road..
standing for the particular pro
never happen to her. A woman like taxi whs/ a complete disaster. Some-' tain be reduced to 2c. This was the
gram of certain individuals.. (Ap
HOLY
SPIRIT
CHURCH
that would have dozens of friends — hody was wiping blood from the action taken. ^ ■
C H R IS T IA N C H U R C H
plause).”
, \ v
but in spite of this assumption hé driver’s head and declaring over and
Immediately' afterward the Com
Rev! A. J . SALOIS
Mr; Marsh: “That is it; that
Lake W a le s,n F la.:,,
moved uneasily. He had ®een it hap over again that he wasn't .dead, as ii mittee of Fifty appointed an adver
Sundays—
is ae true as anything that was
Comer Tillman A venue.and F irst Street.
Holy
Mass
.........
..................10:00
a.
m.
rising sub-committee to give the ad
pen. He had seen them, young and he Was the only one that mattered.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Paster.
ever said.”
Holy Mass, 1st. Sundays
Services as follows: Bible Schhol
matter thorough study, and
With kind personal regards, I am
pretty, with the innocence hardly
of the month ...... .
8:00 a. m. Regular
‘What’s this!” The policeman bent vertising
a
t
10:00
A. M. Preaching services and
determine
whether
or
not
the
grow
Sunday school classes....,,.. 9:30 a. m. communion
Very truly yours,
brushed -from their eyes, and no down' to look a t two figures th a t la.v
at 11:00 A. M- Preaching
Week Days—
O. M. CARTER.
ag
ain
.
at
7 :30 P. M.
., .
_____ J
friends! Nothing to be called friend. side by side. The man’s^ o a t, fallen ers themselves approved the retain
Holy Mass ......................... 7 :00 a. m.
cut
in
view
of
the
fact
that
it
would
There were so many women. They open, displayed a badge shining on not enable the Clearing House tp
The Highlander - was not present Confessions—
~ C H U R C H OF GOD
Saturdays and Eve of
sprang up like daisies everywhere and his breast. The. discoverer was inr carry, on, a cqmpr.ehensiye advpr.ris.ing at any of the meetings of the Wood
Feasts
7:30 to 9:00 p.J m.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
if one was trampled there- was1always pel led to a mpre vital interest, ’ “A campaign. John D. Clark of Waverly committee and formed its opinion of
Morning Services: Sunder School 10 a. ncu
another for it's place . . . Detec man from Central office!” he cried, is chairman of the advertising com what went on there from the very full WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH Preaching,
11 a. m.
V-v
reports in the Tantpa Tribune and
Evening Services: Preaphjftg»
7 a45 £’*_£*
reaphjftg, 7a45
tive Jimmy was no poet and he was a aghast.
mittee.,'
W&Sneaday
and 1 %
Prayer
.Meeting
every
/
ReV.
Whitcomb,
'
Pastor.
from
talks
with
growers
and
citrus
Growers’ Attitude Sought
Kttle ashamed of these fancies that
Detective Jimmy O’Hara opened his
day
evenings
at
7:45.
Sunday
School,
9:45
A.
M.
men who were present. The editor Morning Worship at 11:0b A, M.
At
each
of
its
meetings
in
various
came now
Everybody
welcome.
eyes, slowly. His minò was perfectly
sections of the state, the Committee and Congressman Cramton have been
never recounted t# anyone.
clear, because his head had not been
Fifty- called upon growers to ex friends o f many years sending, dat
She startled, him' by shying,, sud injuied at all. T he'rest of him was of
press themselves. Objection was ex ing back to the time when Cramton
denly : “You- don’t believe I meant to deajj, quite dead, and he had seen pressed by only a very few. Further ran the Clarion, a country paper at
cheat people, do you ?” and he hastened enough of death to know this for him activity in the Committee’s move cul Lapeer, Mich., and was a member of
to assure her that he did not. “It, self.
minated at the Arcadia meeting in the Michigan Legislature in which the
was because somebody—once—-told me
He knevv what had happened, too! the appeal to the state for help in editor of The Highlander was then
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
a wrong law of living. And 1 be- The crash of impact , still lingered in putting across the advertising idea, representing the i Grand Rapids Her
lievéd it and here—1- am!” She his mentality. His brain was clear and the appeal being based upon the,fact ald as a reporter. .
Single Room with Private Bath .................... $2 to $4
glanced around as if her Surroundings as resonant as a bèli which has just that prosperity, in the citrus industry
Double Rooms with Private B a th ...... .........$3 to $.6
had just begun to matter. A small note been rung, but his numb body was directly affects the welfare of Flori
Dont’s for Hunters
•
_
of terror crep t iivto her voice, “it was conscious of a heavy weight pulling da generally.
“We are facing a catastrophe this
Fireproof
European
like walking the' narrowest path he: against one shoulder. He managed year,” Clark declared, “and if we sit
tween two precipices. One slip and . to turn his eyes, downward and saw passively
pa»»»»»,. by ¡and
H Hdo
HH
i
R
M
wThee
Wisconsin
conservation
nothing to enN. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
you’re gone! That ts What happened— a face there—a dead face with dead courage the northern consumers to >•mission is one state to issue an oiPopular Priced Restaurant in Connection
1 slipped. And now nothing can ever yellow hair and spots of red paint on buy our fruit, we are going to take ficial warning to gunners, says the
put me back again !'
the Cheek bones; A horrible thing to the consequences that have befallen American Game Protective Associa
tion.
The
following
“Don’ts”
should
us in every big crop year.
. O’Hara, looked -out of .the cab win be dragging a -man down.
reduce! shooting accidents:
“Must Create A Demandl”
dow. He knew where ‘they were to
“Who was with you officer?” ‘ de
~
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Don’t keep your gun loaded except
“What
are
we
going
to
do
with
, the fr&ction of an inch. .Two blocks manded-the policeman. with his note
w hen; you are actually hunting but
this
,1930
crop?”
he
asked.
“Are
we
Í south and three bast and around the book under Ids nose. “Did you ijave a
going to dump on’ the markets, as,in handle it at all times as if. it were
córner— Sleet -had< changed td a prisoner?”
•
past vears, regardless, and take what loaded,
steady rain, moré miserable and 'dan
Don't point your gun at anyone ev
Jimmy. O’HaFa remembered,. He re is offered, or are we going to take the
gerous than the first; turning th e side membered perfume, white' hands and necessary steps! to build a market and en if you are sure it is empty.
Don’t handle a gun by the muzzle
walks and street into a sheet of ice. soft slenderness, fine as silk, lying create- a demand which will be ade
ACCOUNTANTS
O PT O M E T R IST
On a night like'this the place would against his shoulder for a second as quate to absorb it at a living price or pujl,, it toward you.
Don’t carry your gun when climbing
be full. What would they de with her tile crash came. He remembered duty, to the grower ?
,or brush piles.
C. FRED McCLAMMA
N . H. BUNTING & CO.
—a flne,,.soft'creature vyhose perfume lie lifted hilt heavy eyes again and , “It is the surplus of a community fences
Don’t carry your gun so that an
filled the musty cáb liifei a bunch of Vow her-like a dre'iun standing over that demoralizes a market. All we accidental discharge might shoot your
OPTOMETRIST
Public Accountants & Auditors
little spring flowers? And nothing him, pitying, like a-person too borri- need to do is build the demand for companion. ,
Rooms. 108-9;
this
surplus
of
some
five
or
eight
Eyes
Examined-—
Glasses
Fitted.
could ever put her back again. Sh° "led to move. And he remembered million boxes. We have 120,000,030
Don’t shoot at any game unless you
Real E state Exchange Bldg.
was right about that. For there was duty again! But what is -, a man’s people to work on. Just a little more can see it clearly enough to positively
Hour« 9 to 12—1 to -6
Lake Wales. Flu.
a lot be hadn't told her. . . . There duty? Ts It the th'ng he* has prom consumption all-around and the sur- identify it.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
RhodesbHt
Arcade. Phone 233
Don’t
be
the
fool
who
“didn’t
know
were the other women—
ised of tier men to do, or the prompt .plus is taken care of. Can it he done?
As if hie thought had carted mto of that intimate !sirunger who sits in ^Of eburse it can, but it will take an it was loaded.”
advertising program to do it.
- _
action one of the sordid epochs of su'd) judgment when the body sleeps?',
JEWELERS
PLUMBERS'
F ir s t A m erican B rick P aving
Monday, Sept. 8, the Directors!
a night, at this moment from the
Jitnmy O’Hara; who all his life had iof “On
the
Clearing
House
weretoalled
to
The first brick pavement construct
street on the right arose a bubal? of done the right thing as right is ac
When You Need a P lu m b «
TIME MEANS MONEY
confusing sounds: the uproar of a mo cepted. beheld now a sort of white gether for the special purpose of ed in this ^country dates back no
Remember to Phone
meeting
this
committee'
and
hearing
tor pushed beyond its will..flic scream light, a highway opening beside his its report. After listening to us'and farther than *1872, and to Charleston,
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
of brakes jammed at a dangerous an narrow path. Nearly everything was giving respectful consideration to the W. Va., belongs the distinction of hav
135-J
CBOWTHEB’S JEWBLBY
gle and two headlights streaming, in dead—as th,e world calls dead—about resujts of the grower poll they passed ing begn the first American city to em
ZABY W. DENNARD
Plum
bing
and
H
eating
Expert Watchmaking
the rain.
ploy
brick
for
havto#
the
following
resolution:
him, but this was the clearest vision
Repair W ork a Specialty
The two cars veered dangerously he had ever known.
Clearing House Board’s Attitude
,
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbllt Arcade
433
W.
Bullard
Avenue,
Dahe
Wales
“ ‘The Directors of the Florida Cit- ida, we are going, to encourage and
. together. A huge block hulk beside
“Here she is,” lie said with a weak rus Growers Clearing'House Associa- invite, every business interest of the
<j the smaller taxi elbowed Tt violently
toward the. heavy thing upon GAL TWO .... Why advertise d hd ....1state to interest itself actively in beand for a second the man and. wdmnn ) his arm,
_
and shut his eye^fof good tion are willing to state that an ad- . half and to support of the program,
. were given a glimpse of one of the
vertisino- campaign ist necessary for | “The failure to properly merchanMy Business
and
all.
Your Protection
etchings of hell. . . the inside of a
the 1930-’31 crop of fruit; that we dise our citrus crop has cost the
(Continued Next Issue)
patrol wagon jammed to its doors
Phone
2
have always believed it was ■neces- growers more than $50,000,000 m the
witii women.
sarv; that we were anxious to levy, last ten years. There must be added
Ita
lia
n
Art
M
a»terpiece
,
Where had they been fotfraf and why
a larger retain but were forced to to this the further loss in property
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Ten
stories
from
the
Old
Testament
bad God made tlie'm? Faces vyitliout
ley# p 2-eent retain because the 1values"‘of untold millions more. The
are
illustrated
on
the
famous
bronze
Lake,Wales’
Oldest Insurance Agency
majority of the: fruit in the Clearing st.ao-gejtog economic co”||it.ic»i of our
age and without soul; bodies wrapped
doors
made
by
Ghiberti
for
the
Bap
House
as
represented
by
the
shippers
state
And
our
people
is
directly
trace•"“ In. sordid’- finery, evil as the flesh it
■concealed. Desperate eyes; sodden tistery at Florence, Italy, regarded as said they would not stay in if a re- able tq'the crippled condition of tne
GRO î E CARETAKERS
tain- larger than 2 cents was assessed; state’s greatest industry,
eyest—eyes that laughed r'tialdly end among the world’s masterpieces. /
and that if a majority of the fruit as ,'
' Importance To State
eyas tjmt did not care. They huddled
represented by the- shippers will come ! “Grpwers, merchants, bankers and
G ave N am e to S h a rp T ric k .
in the long black box with Its iron
H U N T BROS., INC.
back asking for a larger retain the especially the editors of our papers
Gerrymandering, or the change ol Board will be glad to give the request must be aroused ’to what this means
screened sides -flung there anyhow,
from God knows what beg’nning, and the boundaries (y" a political unit
proner consideration.’ (Editor’s Note . to the. state of Florida. Every news- Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Jinfmy O’Hara saw with the phills such as a city ward, legislative or con- —The Board took this action asking paper will be quick to realize the imAgents for Gulf Fertilizers
down his back and thevswaat under grersonnl district—in order to to' for an expression from the volume j portarit part the press must play if
Main
Office:
Rea) Es’Jte Exchange Bldg. Phone >98
. his collar, .what it was going to mean crease the .power of a -political party, vote as represented by shippers, as j this thing is to s(iccee.d“We, of the committee, feel that
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur ’
Phone 128
to the woman beside him when she originated in Massachusetts in 1812. the shipper members under the exist
we have about exhausted the field
w<ir\ locked in a cell that night. He during the governorship of Elbridge in<r by-laws and contracts are those to
whom the Clearing House must' look within tour reach'and we now seek to
had time to think, “all of them in T . G e rry . •
LASSITER-M1MS
for collection of assessment, all as enlist the support of other state in
there together," and to get a vision of
sessments being collected exclusively terests in the hope that with their
slim white hands trying to hold the
Be Prepared
Our
Work
Shows'for
Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilisers,
through the shippers and the shippers aid the 1930-’31 citrus crop will for
P rep aratio n will bring us b e tte r
the' first time Have an adequate ad- 1
filth away— N
being responsible for. collections)..
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
environm ents, and leave no tim e
The two cars careened together, al
“Because the successful outcome of vertising program back of it
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone IS7.
most touching—the taxi driver swear
for 'disco u rag em en t over th e an-, this campaign means not only the j “Is I9o0-’31 going to be another diswelfare of the grower of citrus but <aste1- for Florida ?_ In the outcome
v iro n m e n t . of today.—Anna M.
ing. loud and plaintively; impossible
We Solicit Your Business
»
also goes beyond and involves every of thid campaign lies our answer.”—
to put on the brukejs with the street a
H allm an.
business
interest
in
the
state
of
FlorFrom
the
Clearing
House
News.
skating rink. The claiik of slipping

I

'by

E velyn
C a m p b e ll
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STRANGER VICTIM HATTON PRESENT
OF HOLDUP PLOT: AT PTA MEETING
GETS HARD UCK
OF SCHOOL HERE

CLASSIFIED ADS

I—

W ANTED
W A IT ED —Practical Nursing. Con
finement cases a specialty. 30 years
experience. Box 642, Lake Wales.
55-3tpd
WANTED—Job as chauffeur.' Have
three years experience. Well known
Henry Kennedy. 209, North Third
street, Lake Wales.
________ 6ij~dt

Stephen Winter Knocked In
Head, Loses SeventyFive Cents

Stephen Winter, 22, was the victim
of
a holdup Friday night on the
WANTED WORK by colored man and
wife. General housework and yard Coast Line tracks at the te a r of the
work, or good khauffeuring. Refer Acme Service Station. Winter had
ences. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Jones* been employed jn Jacksonville but
126 Fifth St.
54~3t P- hearing jobs were to be had for the
asking in the citrus belt came to Lake
WANTED—Your cleaning and press Wales, arriving between 4 and 5
ing. Gash and .carry prices. Suits o’clock, on that day.
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean i Accosted by a man who asked ' if
ed and pressed 26c. Dresses P|ain> he was looking for work Winter fol
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. lowed him down the Scenic Highway
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tl until they reached the tracks opposite
WANTED— Your cleaning and Press Hotel Wales, when they began walk
ing. Suits cleaned and pressed for ing the tracks at the insistence of the
60 cents. Pants 25 cents. Dresses fake friend who claimed it was a
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash short cut to the packing house.
Winter claims he was caught un
48-8tpd
and Carry Cleaners.
aware and struck in the forehead
WANTED—Job as grocery boy to with some blunt instrument. He was
work in store. Have experience found later by Messrs Chance and
at this, driving a car or as soda jerker. Alexander who were in the Acme
E . K. Sheppard, 155 West Boulevard Service Station and heard groans on
a t Smith & Rogers Store. Can give the tracks. The unconscious man was
references.
54-Jtpd found -'covered with blood trying to
get up. As soon as he regained his
WANTED—Any kind of work. Yard senses, Winter found that he had been
work, truck driving or chauferring. robbed of 75 cents, all he had, so he
Can give references. C. E . Taylor, claims.
cio “Snooks” Walker’s Pool room.
Dr. Tomlinson was called to, dress
54-3tpd the wound, and officers Mock and
WANTED—You to attend the Auc Darty to investigate. No clues were
other than the vague descrip
tion sale of the Blue Heron Gift found,which
the victim was able to
Shop. Come in and look over the tion
stock. Room 20 Rhodesbilt Arçade, give, of the man he claimed had as
him.
opposite -Taylor Electric Co. 56-2t saulted
Wipter, a German, has been in
WANTED—Feet hard to fib—all American since 1923, living until re-,
widths, all lengths— comfort assured. cently with his brother in Oklahoma
Pickett’s Brownbilt Shoe Store. 56-lt who is a dairyman, but decided on
account of business conditions to
WANTED—Ladies desiring fashion come to Florida seeking work. His
able footwear, fitted to the last. first stop was in Jacksonville where
Piskett’s Brownbilt , Shoe Store. 56-lt he found employment temporarily
but decided to come to the citrus belt
jand work in the fruit crop.
FO R SA LE
* According to the description given
officers, the thief was a middle sized
man wearing greasy overalls, some
FOR SALE— Cheap, or Trade for thing over 30 years old.
small car, 29 model Chevrolet
Coach in good condition. Used 11 BAPTIST MEN’S BROTHERHOOD
months. See Lee at Sanford’s Bar
The Men’s Brotherhood of the Bap
ber Shop.
55-2t tist church met Tuesday evening in
the Baptist church for their regular
FOR SALE— Man’s second hand monthly meeting, with about twenty
bicycle, in good condition. See Mike in attendance. President E. C. Burns
Breen, Hesperides, Fla.______ 54-3tp. presided over the meeting, at which
FOR SALE—You will, miss an oppor time election of officers was held. The
tunity to buy gifts-at your own price following being elected N. L. Edwards,
if you fail to attend Auction Sale President, W. S. Sanford, vice presi
at 20 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Saturday dent, J . E. Harris, 2nd vice president;
morning at 10. 30, 2.30, 7.30
56-2t J . W- Hall, 3rd vice president and
Roy Mehaffey, secretary and treasur
FOR SALE—Properly fitted •shoes, er. During the program which fol
in authentic fall patterns. Pickett’s lowed, Mr. Chapman of Sebring spoke
Brownbilt Shoe Store.
56-lt on “Building up the Brotherhood” and
he told how it could be done. Light
AUCTION SALE of Blue Heron Gift refreshments were served in the base
Shop stock beginning Saturday, Sept. ment of the church.
20, 10,30, 2.30, 7.30 daily until sold.
Room 20 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
56-2t
T h e D ifferen ce

A very interesting meeting of the
P. T. A. was held Monday in the High
School Auditorium at 3 o’clock. The
County Superintendent T. T. Hatton
was present and gave a very helpful
and practical talk, to the large num
ber of mothers and teachers present.
He congratulated the Lake Wales P.
T. A. on the splendid work which was
being accomplished. He stressed the
need of model training, both in the
home and in the school. Also the
great need a t the present time for
child welfare vVork. Many children
are being kept from school, by the
need of suitable clothing, books and
even food. Our school cafeteria is at
present helping in providing lunches
for extreme need. There are many
children in the grades in need of cloth
ing. Anyone having garments that
might be remodeled for these needy
children, please leave them with Mrs.
N. A. Wiggin, Tillman avenue, and
she will see that they are remodeled
and sent where they will do the. most
good. It was gratifying to see so
many present and the amount of dues
paid (50c). All parents are urged
to cooperate with the P. T. A. work
and be present at the next meeting
the! fourth Monday in October.

Miss Shrigley Goes
To Rollins To Take
Up Culture of Voice
Miss Virginia Shrigley who- has
been with The Highlander circulation
department for most of the summer
has resigned and will leave Thursday
for Rollins college where she will en
ter the conservatory to take voice.
Miss Shrigley expects later to enter
Curtis Conservatory of Music at
Philadelphia if her voice develops as
she hopes.
■
Her association with The Highland
er force has been most pleasant and
all wish her the utmost fruition of
her plans and aspirations in music.
Her place with the Highlander is
taken by Mrs. Madelene N eym rt who
will handle the circulation taid for
the paper.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1930.

Answers to

W H AT’S

WRONG

Wh e r e
These are the answer^ to “What’s
Wrong and Where.” The picture can
looked at the picture find the errors
be found on Page 4. If you have not
before you read the answers below.

h

PICKETT’S

K

Earthquake Specials

TWO CARPENTERS
Man on right is holding hammer
wrong way.
y
2—
Man on right is standing too far
from wall,
3— Man on right has only one foot.
4— A pitchfork is not a\ carpenter
tool.
5— Carpenter on left is wearing, a
uniform cap.
6—
Saw teeth are on top of saw.
7— Two legs of saw-horse resting in
mid-air. .
8— Right leg of carpenter projects
through tray of saw-horse. .
10—
Pail would fall through hole in
floor.
11— Wire handle does not fasten on
one side of pail.

SPECIAL PURCHASE, 100 HOOVER
D RESSES AND UNIFORMS. TUST

1—

THE UNIFORM FOR EARLY MORN
ING WEAR, PACKERS AND CANNERS W ILL FIND THIS DRESS
V E R Y COMFORTABLE,
LARGE
AND ROOMY. W H I T E BROAD
CLOTH, WHITE CAMBRIC ALSO
IN COLORED CHAMBRAYS, ALL
SIZES, S E E WINDOW DISPLAY.

Origin' o f English Cities

Many English cities have sprung
from the ham, or homestead, of some
Saxon family, around which other.
houses were gradually built. Thus
Birmingham is the home of the Birina
family.

cf

W E O FFER TH ESE D RESSES THIS
W EEK ONLY AT

Associated GasandElectricCompany
Dividend No. 23 on Class A Stock
The Board of Directors has
declared the regular Quarterly
dividend on thé Class A Stock
of 50 cents per share payable
November l r 1930, in Class A Stock at the
rate of 1/4 Oth of one share o f Class A
Stock fo r each share held o f record a t theclose o f business September 30, 1930.
Scrip fo r fractional snares will not be
delivered, but will be credited to the stock
holder’s account until a full share has
accumulated.
Stockholders can purchase
sufficient additional scrip to complete full
shares.
Paym ent in stock will be made tc all
stockholders entitled thereto who do not,
on or before October 15, 1930, request pay
ment in cash .. This does not apply to those
who have heretofore died permanent divi
dend orders.
M. C. O’K E E F F E , Secretary.
September 18, 1930. -

;

^

i

/ 59c
LIM IT TWO TO CUSTOM ER

ett’s

“Before marriage a man can get
FOR SALE Our Hall’s medium size
iron safe and two large warehouse away with anything he does." After
trucks. Cheap for cash. Address P. marriage he does anything with which
he can get a war —Evhnnge,
O. Box 1238, Winter Haven, Fla.
57-2tpd

M ISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE SIGNS FTLEE—A For
Sale sign wil be given free with LOST— Small Tan Bag containing re
each Real Estate For Sale ad brought
ceipt book, account cards, lease
to the classified dept.
57-3t blanks and other literature Singer
FOR SALE— The following legal Sewing Machine Co. Finder please
forms— Quit Claim Deed, Warranty return to H. P. Turner. 315 Polk Ave,
deed, special and short form, Satisfac Lake Wales, Phone 338-J , and re
■'
57-ltpd
tio n of Mortgage, Contract for Land ceive rew ard..
Sale, Agreement for Deed, Lease, NOTICE—-All legal notices' in your
Common and Iron clad, Mortgage community requiring
publication
Deed, Bond for Title, etc. The High- should be published in The Highland
vlander.
'
57-3t er. Give your attorney instructions
SECOND SHEETS for sale, 500 yel to this' effect. ■Correct insertions ac
57-5t
low Economy second sheets 8% cording to law.
x 11 for 60 cents. The Highlander. NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
57-4t
on heavy canvas, 25 cents, each, 3
FOR SALE— Well, I didn’t get to sell for 60 cents; six for $1,001 Printed
those two lots in Shadow Lawn— on cardboard 10 cents each,, three for
57-4t
really four on the plat but to be sold 25 cents. The Highlander..
as two lots 50 by 106 feet. It seemed
FOR RENT
to me that $375 was very cheap for
them, but evidently no one else was Apartments. Also garage apartment.
excited about it. At least, not enough
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
to buy. I’ll sell either of them for (
$350 with $50 down and long terms i FOR RENT— Nice cottage in Shadow
for the rest. At this price it is not [ Lawn. $20 month H. E. Draper.
only an excellent buy for a home but |
49-tf.
a good speculation. I make the ojffer because I do not expect to use TO RENT— Modern five room bunga
low, bath, 'electric lights, garage. I
them and want to get them off my
hands. J.. E. Worthington, The High Unfurnished. C. A. Mouie, LAke of
*
57-2tpd
lander.
57-2tpd the Hills.

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
The purchase of furniture for the
home is an investment in happiness
and content. Be sure that it is a
good investment , . . that you are
receiving value f o r evt^ry dollar
you spend.
Trade only with reputable furni
ture dealers that carry sound mer
chandise, sell it at fair prices,
arrange reasonable terms for those
who wish to purchase on credit.

TAKE THE WHEEL
. . AND MARVEL!
WE INVITE YOU TO DRIVE

Furniture prices are at rock-bot
tom— the lowest since 1914?. So
make your re-furnishing plans
now! Read the advertisements o f
leading dealers in this paper.

THE EIGHT AS

BUICK
BUILDS

IT

F . C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No.'91

Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

WHE N SETTER A U T O M O B I L E S ARE B '' ILT

Lake Wales, Florida

. BUI CK W i l l

JòrLcjhtzen
up your .
home,
with
% new
u rn itu re

8

THE HIGHLANDER
This advertisement reprinted by permission of the Chicago Daily News

BUILD THEM

i

jtfpi
if
u iM

of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
|> many bearing

citrus trees as any

other county in Florida

+»»»»»»

There are more than 12,000 acres

_________________ ;___ ;_______ DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15.

No.' 58.

PU B LISH E D . TW ICE À W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRID AY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1930

$3.00 per year

POLK LEADS FLORIDA IN NUMBER OF ITS FARMS
IS NEARLY 1,000 IN THE
LEAD OF NEAREST
COUNTY

THERE WERE 4,737
FARMS IN POLK ON
1ST OF APRIL ’30
Had Shown Consistent In
crease in Their Number
Too

New Rules Prescribe
The Juice Percentages
For Early Grapefruit
The new regulations, as formu
lated by the special committee af
ter a conference in Winter Haven
last week and will become effective
as soon as the state inspectors
are provided with equipment nec
essary in making the additional
tests.
The revised standards, based on
graduated sizes of fruit, provide
for certain juice content for each
size.
Grapefruit packed 126 to the
box must have 90 cubic centi
meters of juice; 96s, 105; 80s, 125;
70s, 135; 64s, 155 54s,-175 and 46s
185.
Commissioner Mayo also an
nounced that the new standards
would be adopted tentatively, sub
ject to change if found not to be
fair tests. —Sealdsweet Chronicle.

WATKINS DROVE IN Gas Company Plans To Hold a
FRONT OF TRAIN:
Little Party Marking In is
INJURIES FATAL

Formal Way Gas For Wales

Mountain Lake Employee
17732344
Died at The Hospital
Thursday Morning

Honor Local Girl

SO FAVORABLE AS
? SITE OF CANNERY

GIVES THE PUBLIC A
CORDIAL INVITATION
TO THE PARTY

G. W. Watkins, superintendent of
construction for the Mountain Lake
Corporation working under R. A.
Piper at Mountain Lake, was struck
by a north bound frieght train at the
Mountain Lake crossing at 1:30 Advantage Remains Only So
o’clock Wednesday afternoon and sus
Long As They Can Get
Polk county which stood fourth in
tained injuries that resulted in his
number of farms in the 1920 census
death at the Lake Wales hospital
&aw Material Nearby
.had stepped into first place when the
about 2 o’clock Thursday morning.
1925 count rolled around and had so
Watkins who had been working for
entrenched its lead in 1930 that the
the corporation about six months
After some study of rate and traf
nearest county has nearly 1,000 farms
Punch Served and Gas Ap
coming here from Lake Hamilton, was fic conditions concerning canned citrus
less than Polk. Look at the followdriving west across the tracks in a fruit f products, T. C. Elliott, traffic
paratus Will Be
ing table.
truck. ; He had been across the manager, Interior Florida Traffic
1920 Motor Bus Head Is
1925
1930
tracks many times but his mind must Bureau, has reached tlje conclusion
Explained
4056
2552
Polk ...... .......... 4737
Looking For Great
have been on something else this th at the interior of Florida is the
3698
4031
Jackson -..........3799
for he drove directly in front logical and proper place to establish
Traffic This Year time
2474
1687
Hillsboro -..........2409
of the train.' Mrs. Carl Planck com futurjj canning plants. Some of the
Manager Owens of the Central Flor
2684
2415
Alachua ........... 2271
T. B. O’Steen, traffic manager of ing -down the highway from Haines reasons advanced for reaching this
ida Gas Corporation will give a for
2215
2347
Marion —....... 1..2170
City,
was
behind
him
and
saw
him
mal opening, or reception or party on
1575
2570 the Florida Motor Lines and affiliat about to'drive in front of the train. I conclusion are set forth in the folSuwannee . . . J ..............1776
ed companies under management of
i lowing statement by Mr. Elliott:
Saturday afternoon and evening, Oct.
She
tried
to
attract
his
attention
by
i
3 to mark formally the beginning of
State ............ ,59,601 59,217; 54,005 Stone & Webster, has been elected honking her horn and screaming but j “It,¿may be proper to state that a
gas service for Lake Wales.
canning plant can be operated to bet
| No other county in the state had Vice-president for Florida of the without success.
te r advantage at Tampa, Jacksonville,
Everybody’s invited. A formal in
so many as 2,000 farms in either of General Traffic Association of Motor
There were some cars on the Moun
vitation to every person in and near
the three years named. Polk is the Coach Operators of North America. tain Lake siding which may have West-Palm, Beach or Miami than at
The Association was formed recent
Lake Wales to attend the opening ap
only one of the big six th at has shown
muted the noise of the engine interior points, because water rates
pears on another page of The High
a consistent growth, period by period. ly in San Antonio, Texas, in an ef whistling, but they did not hide the a t these points give them an advan
lander today and Mr. Owens means
It is of course the citrus industry :that fort to organize the entire motor bus view of the track. _Eight or 10 men tage over interior points. However,
—C ut C ourtesy T am pa Tribune.
everybody. He and Harry Daugher
has done it vrith some thanks to truck operations of North America so that were engaged in unloading the cars such a rate advantage can be used to
MISS
MAXINE
SWARTSEL
ty and some young, ladies will serve
ing and strawberries in the eastern direct connections, uniform rates and and all of them were able to help only a very limited extent, and that
uniform rules and regulations could
limit .has now been over-reached at
Miss Maxine Swartzel of Lake punch and they hope to have every
part of the county.
made for all bus lines, facilitating Watkins soon after the accident.
cities.
I Wales, sdnior a t Southern college, body come in whether interested in
The following table showing the in be
The
engineer
stopped
his
train
as
The very important fact that the has been elected president of the the use of gas or not. ,
crease in number and in percentage motor coach traVel.
“The Florida Motor Lines are ex soon as possible but it had gone some water rates available to the canning Vagabond club, student dramatic
And, just to make it worth while
for the five and ten year periods will
20
car
lengths.
pecting the earliest and best season
plants located at the port cities are , body. She is one of Southern’s to call, some one, of those who accept
be interesting.
The
rear
end
of
Watkins
truck
was
In- ’20 to that they have yet experienced.” Mr. caught by the engine and badly also available to the plants located outstanding dramatic players, and has the invitation will be given a gas
In- ’25 to
at thé interior points, should not be \ been assigend the leading role in range worth at retail $108.80. It will
crease
’30 crease ’30 O’Steen said.
“It ha-s already been necessary for smashed. The mari was thrown into overlooked. All that is necessary for ! several. She is a member of the Phi be worth coming for.
Number Pet. N umber Pet
the
air,
his
head
hitting
a
tie
as
Putting in the gas mains has been
16.8
2185
85.6 us to double head buses southbound he crime down. His skull was frac the interior points to secure such Delta sorority, the glee club and
Polk ..:.681
pushed during the past four weeks
2.7 -¿U 232 — 5.8 from Jacksonville on several occasions tured, a great chunk of flesh was rates is to transport their goods to Sports club.
Jackson 101
—the earliest we have done this in
Miss Sally Carter of Lakeland, for and it is now possible to get gas in
ports._ Using Tampa as an il
Hills
gouged from his left leg and his suCh
years.”
it may _be readily admitted merly of Tampa, was named vice nearly every part of the city. A to
722
42.8
boro.... — 65 — 2.6
right thigh was fractured. Other in lustration,
that |s long as the plants at that president. Others elected were: Miss tal of 52,500 feet of gas main have
Alach
ternal injuries were, also suffered.
point can . secure fruit within close Mary Crooke, Jacksonville, secretary; been put m as follows:
ua.... -—144 - -6 .0 — 413 ,—15.4
He was conscious when picked up ipro^irilityj
Lhe rate .advantage is in Bruce, Mitchel, Elfers, business, Man ’'
inch mains
>...20,000 .Marion •—177. . - - 7.5 — 45 — ,2.0
arid waS taken to the hospital in the
their
favor,
but after we go beyond ager1; Miss Virginia Jinkinsy Sanford;
Two inch' mains ..... ......... 7 500
ee 201
12.8 —794 —3o.a
Wales Furniture ambulance which
tournament
manager;
Bryan
Baker,
limit, we soon get into a sharp
One and half inch main.. 2*500
made a quick run to the spot. Dr, that
Plant City impresario; Fred AppleGas can be had at high pressure
0.6 - 5596
10.4
State ...384
Wilhoyte attended him but saw at competitive situation.
gate,
Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
director
of
“In round numbers, it takes 100 social activities. All Vagabonds are at any point on these lines, in fact
The definition of farm as used in
once that his injuries were severe.
gathering the census reports, is in
He was made as lcomfortable 'a s pounds of citrus fruit to produce 40, under the supervision of Miss Mar- much higher pressure than can be
used. At every service place there
teresting. The release says, “A
possible but his hurts were too seri pounds (packed) of the canned
is a governor to step down the pres- •
farm, for census purposes, includes all
ous, specially the internal injuries
“In
bringing
the
matter
down
10!“
of
dramatics
and
public
speech,
sure to a point where it is proper
the land which is directly farmed by
and he died about 2 o’clock Thurs
plain business facts, we now have
for home use. An excellent pres
one' person, either by his own labor Their Presence at Associat day morning.
sure and high grade of gas will be
alone, or with the assistnce of mem
Nò one can account for the accident about this situation: The number of [
ed Boards Meeting Oct.
maintained at all times. Gas comes
bers of his family or hired employees.
since Watkins had the reputation of plants now located at port cities are
from the factory near Winter Ha
When a land owner has one or more
9, Requested.
being a careful driver,, and had al more than able to use all the available
ven and that city, Bartow, Dundee,
tentnats, renters, etc., the land oper
ways stopped for this crossing. There supply of citrus fruit within reason
Lake Hamilton, Haines City, Moun
ated by each is considered a farm.
were no obstructions to prevent a able trucking distance, so it is now
and will be still more so
tain Lake, and Lake Wales are all
Any tract of land of less than three
Grosvenor Dawe, secretary of the good view of the track in each direc necessary
furnished with gas from the same
acres, used for agricultural purposes, Associated Boards of- Trade of the tion. Onè of his first remarks were, if other plants are established at such
source.
which produced products to the value Scenic Highlands, is organizing the Who would have thought I would points, to transport their fruit sup
In
The company will have a line of
of $250 in the preceding calendar citizens of foreign birth on the Scen ever be hit by a train.” People who ply for considerable distances.
such event they would be compelled
appliances on view Saturday afteryear, is classed as a “farm.”
ic Highlands to attend the meeting were on the scene soon afterward ad to
Rotarians
Hear
Merits
and
transport 100 pounds of fruit
noon and evening and will be prepar
And Imperial Polk has a lot of ’em. of the.yAssociated Boards at Avon vance the theory that the truck stall
ed to tell you just why you should
Demerits of Much Dis
Park on Oct. 9, the birthday of Ed ed and the driver was so overcome against a canning plant’s weight of
(Please Turn to Page Four)
ì Pl e a s e t u r n to p a g e f o u r )
use gas.
And that $108.80 stove '
ward W. Bok, when “The Foreign
cussed Idea.
tree for some one will make the
Bom Citizen” will be commemorated.
Young People Have
visit worth while.
Senator Duncan U.. Fletcher will
be in charge of the meeting and Ham
Charge
of
the
M.
E.
T
,
,
u /r„ „ j c i
j
w f 1 j.
Tuesdays meeting of the Rotary
ilton Holt of. Rollins .college is ex
IVleet S u n d a y -N ig h t Club resolved itself into a discussion
pected to deliver the address.
of the Merits and Demerits
Dr. Longfield Smith and Mr. M. W.
The young people of the first
of Instalment Buying, with
Thornburg of this city have been
Methodist Church will have charge of F. C. Buchanan assigned to
_,__
I asked to organize the foreign born
the service Sunday evening
at
take the lead with a five
I citizens in Lake. Wales and vicinity,
o’clock. There will be no sermon by j
minute discussion of the
Three Delegates To Go To Mr. Dawe has sent them the .followthe pastor but the Senior League w ill' good
M
wouldn’t
1ing letter.
\
present
the
Japanese
playlett,
“Saki,
¡
O
f
tP
0
"
ake
anv
notes
on
the
subOrlando For Con
West
Side
Baptist
Church
Gentlemen: — The enclosed news
•note
and
also
the
reprint
from
the
S
^k
t8
th
W
T°man”w
The
Te
had
eLSgST
already
Saki, the Jesus Woman, Frances , He po}nted out thate instalmeiit buy.
vention.
Will Entertain The
Lake Wales Highlander are . intended
Contributors Raise $300 for
Haslett.
'
ing permits people who could not
to acquaint you directly with the im
Body Here.
Buddhist Priest, Jimmie Thompson. otherwise
Purpose, Lead by Three
afford many luxuries and
portant purpose of our meeting of
Japanese Women, Ena Corbett, Vir some necessities
Kiwahians spent most of the Oct. 9, affecting more than 13,000,000
to have them and
Women
ginia Kincaid and Gwendolyn Hern pay for them, out of income. The
luncheon hour Wednesday selecting people in the United States.
The Ridge Singing Convention will don.
delegates and alternates to
great
growth
of
instalment
buying
You two gentlemen are invited to meet at the Baptist church in Bartow,
Japanese Children, Ola Belle Till has resulted in much greater pro
the District Convention in
a Committee of “The Foreign Sunday, Oct. 5, at 1:30 p. m., contin man and Martha Whitehurst.
The Babson Park circle of the Hos
Orlando in October. Fred form
duction with its consequent increase
Citizen” in Lake Wales. I will uing until 4:30.
There will also be an installation in men hired and in buying ability. pital guild which has over 50 mem
Reiser, Pat O’Byme and Born
ask the one of you who has been a
A number of quartets from adjoin service of the officers of the recently People get a better quality than if
Henry True were selected citizen
bers has raised . $300 to furnish the
of the United States the long ing counties are expected to be pres organized Hi-League. . They are:
delegates to the session with J . D . est
they had to pay cash. Bucks points Babson Park room at the Lake Wales
time
to
be
the
chairman
of
.
the
President—Robt.
Haslett.
ent
and
take
part
during
the
after
Moffett, Joe Beal and Bill Clapp al local committee. Your committee is
were well thought out and were heard
Vice President—Perry Lamar.
noon. Any church or club having a
Hospital. Mrs. C. P. Selderi is chairternates.
with interest.
requested to do three things
Secretary—Mary Zipprer.
quartet is asked to notify T. D.
John
D.
Clark,
N.
E.
Stewart,
Jay
l
man of the Babson Park circle of the
The convention lasts three days, and
Treasurer—Mary Edna Flagg.
1. To attend the meeting in Avon Whidden, 270 Courtlahd avenue, so
Burns and C. P. Selden spoke on the Hospital Guild, Mrs. Marjorie Briggs,
nearly every Kiwariian promised to Park,
Superintendent of the Devotional
Oct. 9 and to occupy a place on that arrangements can be made to
attend at least one day.. Dave Towns the platform
Department—Mary Elizabeth Steph various phases. None opposed in- vice chairman and Mrs. W M Higas representing Lake have the singers on the program.
was appointed chairman of the golf Wales.
The convention meets on the first ens.
5ed$ that
w * it
£ UyiniL
Ugg6St:
! ley , ^ „a vice president
couldb!ube SeVeral/
over done
and,-,,,
„of,, the’, Lake
committee, it being his duty to se I 2. To ascertain as nearly as pos- Sunday of each month, and usually
Superintendent qf the Missionary people urged to buy things they did- ( Wales Guild. All three of these ladies
lect a golf team from here to com- i1sible
sjj^j’e the names of all foreign born is attended by large crowds of people Department—Walter Barrie.
| have been active in the task of raispete against other teams at Orlando. 1citizens in Lake Wales, making your who are interested in getting together ^Superintendent of the Social Ser n’t need and couldn’t afford. >
Copies of the budget for the year in£ ^he $300 needed to equip the BabThe program for the convention was contact with them for the purpose for an old fashioned sing.
vice Department—Jimmie Everett.
were laid before the club by Treasur son Park room in the hospital.
read by J. p Moffett, chairman o f . of giving them the reason for at
T. D. Whidden of Bartow is vice
Superintendent of the Recreational er Lee Wheeler. Further announce
Following are the names of - those
the On to Orlando Committee, and tehding the commemoration o f '“The president of the convention and is Department—Marie Lewis.
ment was made that District Govern who have contributed to this' excel
consisted of business sessions,
a : Poreign Born Citizen» in Avon Park. in charge of all committees and com
Pianist—Rosalind Petrey.
or Irving Holmes would be here on lent cause.
dance, luncheons and banquets and the f 3. To. invite, including yourselves, mittee work.
Assistant pianist—Esther O’Byrne. Oct. 6, Monday night for his annual
Mrs. W. M. Higley, Frank P. Hill,
.Governor’s Ball. Fred
Keiser was ! as many as possible foreign bom citi.
The Polk County union will meet
Counsellor—Mrs. J. Douglas Lewis. business visit. Programs .for the Hugh R. Loudon, Mr. and Mrs. 'Jason
asked if these conventions were worth | zens in Lake Wales to write me along the second Sunday in October, the
A cordial invitation is extended to
Mrs. Mary D. Welling, Mr. and
the tirrie and money spent, to which i personal lines, indicating when they 12th, in Lake Wales at which time the public to attend the Young Peo next few weeks will be handled as Hunt,
Mrs. Frank L. Cody, H. E. Fairchild,
follows:
he replied the fellowship alone was came to America, how soon they be- an all day sing will be held. The ple’s Night.
Sept. 30—C. E. Crosland; Oct. 6, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden, Mrs. C. J.
worth more, beside the various enter- j Came citizens, and how long they Union will meet in the West side
District
Governor’s visit; Oct. 14, Forbes, K. H. Gerlach, Mr. and Mrs.
tamments.
have lived in Florida,, ending their Baptist 'Church, and anyone plan Hutchens Lectures
John D. Clark; Oct. 21, Carl F. Hin- Victor Gilman, Webber College, Wom
Manager Alexander, of the diamond communication with such comment ning to attend is asked to carry with
en’s Auxiliary of B. P. Church, F. W.
shaw; Oct. 28, Dr. W. L. Ellis.
On Football Rules
ball team is working toward getting upon life in the United States as them a basket for the picnic which
Bowers, Mrs. C. H. Childs, Walton
For The Floridans C. P. Selden was welcomed into Brewster,
a game with some other club on the they think would be suitable for will be spread at noon.—Bartow Rec
Max Waldron, Roe Chase,
first night of the convention.
the club as a new member. Mr. Sel Edward S. Byron, Woman’s Club of
presevation in the permanent pro ord.
Arthur
Hutchens,
secretary
of
den has been in Rotary before in Babson Park, Parent Teachers Associ
Hugh Harrison offered for sale ceedings of the commemoration of
every commemoration held in the Southern Conference Football Offic other cities. C. E. Crosland called ation,
tickets for the High School foot-ball 1930.
Mrs. Frank I. Harding, R. W.
You will understand that we are same place (for the idea will spread), ials Association, is chairman of, and attention to the high school football ■Bennett, C. A. Heffernan, Miss Helen
game this 'afternoon,' urging the club
but
wherever
any
meeting
are
held,
conducts
regular
weekly
meetings
on
proposing
to
make
the
commemora
games _the first of which occurs to Earley, W. W. Owens and S.- S. Well
to support these boys to the fullest!
ing.
extent, pointing out that they were tion an annual affair. It would not we shall endeavor to have full rec football rules. Meetings are held on day with Auburndale.
ords
of
them
kept,
and
thus
gradual
Tuesday
night
at
the
High
School
A lunch committee composed of C.
badly in need of new equipment and necessarily be held yearly on Oct. 9, ly accumulate a history of foreign
Auditorium.
At
meetings
held
so
far,
nor may it be possible for us to have
Mrs. Wm. H. Nichols, Jr. and Mrs.
F. Hinshaw, B. R. Tinkler, Frank P.
uniforms.
born effort that will be of great val officials, coaches and players from Hill and R. B. Snyder was named.
Philip A. Hutchins, both of Nqw York
Clarence Carey and Charlie Hunt
R. J. Alexander, called attention to ue in future years.
Tampa, St. Petersburg, Wauchula,
| City came Thursday to spend several
were welcomed into the club by Presi- the diamond ball game to be played
Very truly yours,
Sebring, Haines City, Winter Haven, Local officials include Hutchens, days in, the city, stopping at Hotel
dent Pat O’Byrne, and given the? rec Wednesday night, and requested every
GROSVENOR DAWE,
Mulberry, Avon Park, Lake Wales Bradley, Wheeler, Harrison, Coach Wales. Mrs. Nichols is erecting a
ognition' badge for the coat.
player to be present. '
Secretary,
and othrir cities have been present. Kelly and his players.
beautiful new home a t Mountain Lake.

GAS STOVE WILL
BE GIVEN FREE
TO SOME PERSON

FOREIGN BIRTH TO
BECOMEORGANIZED

IS INSTALMENT
BUYING A GOOD
PLANTO FOLLOW

KIWANIS PICKS
ON TO ORLANDO
REPRESENTATIVES

RIDGE SINGERS IN
BARTOW 5TH: LAKE
WALESTHE12TH

J

BABSON PARK TO
EQUIP ROOM IN
LOCALHOSPITAL
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Football Games if you
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Senior News

Sports

Sophomore News

Betty’s Brilliant Banter

High School Hùmor

By Albert Shrigley
By Mildred Roberts
J,
■
... g g
Paul Gheney- -“I’m groping for
Seems funny how natural FreshMiss Combs is our Senior class
The coaches have added a-few more
Editor in Chief.......... Marion Brantley
words.”
Lois
Langford
spent
Tuesday
night
j
look
carrying
tooth
brushes
and
Victoria Curtis—
Assistant Editor........
Jim Olivet plays with which to defeat Auburn- teacher, and we all hope to begin
wearing aprons
work soon. Just
with Mary E.
Literary Editor.......... Chas. Loveland
“Well, you don’t
dale.
doesn’t
it
?
Some
watch ikhat the
Society Editor............Arietta Moslin
expect tp find
Rutherford.
By the way.
enterprising
per
Seniors are go
Sports Editor ...........Hugh Alexander
them around my
son
who
thought
Clarice
(Frink
everybody
t
h
a
t
ing to accom
Senior Editor.......... -----Thalia Johnson
neck, do you?”
that true, wonder
went to Lakeland
doesn’t hnow it— ,
plish this year.
Junior Editor...........Barbara Crosland
ed why Seniors
last
Friday
night
Sophomore Editor
_ 'J , .
we are going to
Arietta Moslin
The fatal week
don’t use a vol
and saw the ex
......Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
have a foot ball
(At end of 1st
has come—when
ume of the “En
citing
football
Freshman Editor..... Marion Chadwick
game here F ri
cyclopedia Brisemester)—“Now
game.
all " people con
High School Humor.—Albert Shrigley
day afternoon at
tannica” as light
Virginia Brinkthat you have
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
cerned, have to
4:00
o’clock,
be
J
...............Mildred Roberts
reading material.
worth spent Sun
kissed me , . Pro
succumb to the
tween A uburnday afternoon in
fessor, what do
terrible t e s t s
Well you will
dale and Lake
Fort Meade.
which are to be
have to figure that out for your you think?”
Wales.
Prof.—“You will fail. I need you
Editorial
selves.
This is the first game of the sea- inflicted by the teachers. W e
We are getting fine, if we just in my, class next semester.”
son and we would like to have as jought to be Boy Scouts.
*
-- f--1keep it up. We made quite a lot of
Our first football of the season—is
By- Marion Brantley
Freshman News
many as possible to attend.
Mary Weekley (on Indian reser
noise
at
our
first
pep
meeting.
Now
here
with
Aubumdale,
Friday.
We
You may be standing in the sun
our next job is to get .every high vation)—“These Indians sure have a
and get hot, watching. But you won’t are all expecting the team to get
By Marian Chadwick
school student in the side lines to blood-curdling yell.” .
players. I don’t started off well this year, and to .keep
We have a new course in our cur; be half as hot as the players
Guide—“Yes, everyone of them is
, help, and from what I hear from
xiculum, th at is, physical education. know, perhaps someone will be sell going (not literally) that way.
a college graduate.”
|
coach
Kelley,
we
will
all
be
doing
our
Among the Seniors who attended
Each day, with ing nice cool soda water.
The Freshmen were initiated last
The season tickets were on sale the football games in Lakeland Friday week from Wednesday to Friday and daily good deed by buying tickets.
Marion Brantley—“Does a kiss
the exception of
We want all the townspepople to buy mean anything in a show?”
night
were.
Fannie
Alexander,
Hugh
Friday, we spend last Wednesday and I’m sure that if Alexander, Beryl Erwin, Gilbert Till now feel th at we
tickets
and
back
our
team
too.
Rogers Hardigree—“No, th at’s just
about 25 minutes anyone desires one, if they- will see man, Slim Sherman, Albert Shrigley are full fledged
Has anybody noticed lately how film fun.”
members of the
in physical train either of the coaches they can get and Roger Hardigree.
important Seniors - look? Why I
at a very reasonable rate.
ing. This, I* con one
Hugh Alexander—“I’ve fought in 5
thought sure' a little of our impor
Evelyn Dorough, who formerly lived j W ednesday^^we «
The line-up for the game has not
sider one of the been
T «
Ui l l f
V ine* w m x r n / l V v o r>\r I
*
Ü
tance would show up, after all these Russia, Spain, Mexico and Italy.”
definitely decided, but will pro- j in Lake of the Hills has moved hack
m o s t beneficial
wore
tooth
brush
Chas. Riddling—“Have you ever
fascinating plans have been going on
i to Lake Wales,
courses we have. bably be as follows:
been married to ail American womj Janyce Ahl, of Lakeland, former es on green rib
around here.
L.
E.
Bob
Weaver
After we have
Things We’d Like To Know
student here, p>ent the week end with bon around our
L. T. Capt. Alexander
spent an hour and
necks and were to
her parents.
L.
G.McGlanahan
or
Cheney
Why
the Seniors are so generous'
Slim Sherman—“That’s a nice car
a half in study
I ' Amorette Bullard left Friday night be back at school
and kindhearted as to want the Jun you’ve , got. What do you want for
| C. Wilson or Tillman
O
j
ing or reciting English, History, Sci
__
at
12.80
P.
M.
to enter Miss Mason’s School for
iors
to
have
first
choice
in
doing
R.
G.
Swartsel
it? ”
for no good rea
ence, Spanish or Mathematics, physi
Girls at Tarrytown, N. Y.
the things that make money ? ?
R. T. Blackburn
Junior Ahl—-“A girl.”
son
at
all.
Thursday
girls
were
to
cal education comes as a rest to our
Jeanne
and
Anna
Curtis
of
Winter
Why several of the Senior boys,
R. H. Powell or Flagg.
Wear
mismated
stockings
to
school
minds. We relax our fatigued brains
L. H. Cotton McVay or Riddling Haven spent the week end here, the
suddenly become interested in
Evelyn Dodd—“If we kiss will any
all day and go without cosmetics, have
and by the end of our short training
guests of Jannette Yager.
the Freshman class ? ?
F. B. Burch McVay.
one be the wiser?”;
boys
were
required
to
wear
cosmetics
period we are all ready to go back
La Luce Planck of Haines' City
Why Marion Brantley has always
The cheer leaders were elected
George Oliver—“Oh yes, I think I
to work with renewed vigor.
from the various classes last week was the week end guest of Virginia and a green ribbon around their hair, “got to see somebody?”
can
teach you a thing or two.”
and a string of beads.
It is also helpful to the health of and are:
Kemp.
Why Clarice Frink likes a swim ev
Friday
each
Freshman
in
groups
Max
MacClanahan—“I can read
those attending school. Many who
Mary
Weekley,
Beryl
Erwin
and
Senior, Charles Loveland
ery day at the same time?
otherwise would never get any exer
you like a book.”
Gilbert Tillman spent Saturday after or individually were forced to per
Why
our
“City
Friend”
Charles
Junior, Murphy Grace
form in'chapel. Boys wore aprons to Loveland likes Babson Park ? ?
Mildred Roberts—“Well, don’t think
cise thus receive it. Out in the open
noon in Tampa.
if Sophomore, Bertie Mae Darty
air we take training which helps in . Freshman, Victor Backus
Fannie and Hugh Alexander drove school all day. This concluded .our
Why the traffic cops in Lake Wales you’re going to sit up all night with
initiations
we
did
nothing
in
chapel
the coordination- of mind and muscle
to'H aines City Saturday visiting J.
High school don’t wear uniform s???! this one.”
Friday morning. Instead of our per
and which causes the action of mus
T.- Kelly, while there.
Marjorie Williams—“That song I
More than 60 national governments
cles which in regular activity are nev
Beryl - Erwin was -absent from forming in chapel, Miss Caldwell came
.just
sang takes me back ten years.
Society News
and
gave
an
interesting
talk
on
the
and
their
dependencies
have,
announc
e r exercised or moved and which often
schdpl Monday and Tuesday on ac
Philippines. I’m sure we all enjoy ed they will send delegations to the It will haunt me forever.”
become almost useless because of
count of illness,
Charles Loveland—“It ought to, you
By Arietta Moslin
Mary Weekley motored to Lake ed her talk very much and we all Sixth International Road Congress in
this.
murdered it.”
Thus it is easily seen that physical
land-Friday afternoon to get her sis hope- she will come back to see us I Washington,
soon.
education is advantageous to us in
ter, who spent the week-end here.
I, There will be four official languages
Philip Cody—“I can’t eat this
Social News
Those attending the foot ball game
every way. And eyen though it does
The pep meeting which was held
used at the Sixth International Road duck. Call,the manager.”
Effie
Ola
Tillman
went
to
’
Lake
make us have a rather full schedule at Lakeland, Friday night were:
Monday morning during chapel was a
Congress, Washington, Oct., 6 to 11.
Waiter—“It’s no use. He won’t eat
Hugh Alexander, Ivery good one. All signs point to land Tuesday
so that our recess period is cut short,
buay afternoon.
aiuunuo«.
, i They are: French, German, English it either.”
■'
>
Dons
Anderson
has
been
absent
and*Spanislu
Gilbert Tillman, ward our having a successful year in
we feel we are fully repaid, for a
We
hope
she
i
from
school
this
week,
C itiz e n s i f B o rn in C o u n tr y
little pleasure lost, by the benefits
Ross S w artsel, football.
derived from this course.
Mildred Roberts was the guest of will soon- return.
Chinese 'cannot become' citizens ot
Bob We a v e r ,
Clearwater
Odd P a r l ia m e n t a r y R u le
Elsie Briggs went to
Roger Hardagree, Marion Brantley Tuesday night.
the United States. Children born of
Sunday.
M. P.s may nest lock qny of the Chinese pa rents in the , United, States
•H. W>Landrpss,
Luceil'
Lowell
went
’to
Lakeland
doors in the British,, house o f . com are Citizens' by virtue of their birth
Gordon' F 1a g g,
Literary Notes
Friday night ’ to the football game.
mons, all the door keys being, in the
' Sherman, Maxine
in this country.
Junior
News
The
First
football
game
of
the
care of certain ofPobfi-«
McClanahan, Joe
|By Chas. Loveland
season
is
to
be
played
Friday,
Sept.
Lynch, D e w i t t
By Barbara Crosland
26. We hope all the Freshmen will
U n c le E b e n
Blackb u r n , A 1be there to cheer for our team.
“lie fact dat you hasn’t broke no
L o v e ’« T e s t
bert
S
h
r
i
g
l
e
y
,
WORTH WHILE
The vicar of Benfleet, Essex, Eng i law nor'spoke no scandal,” said Uncle
George Oliver, Junior Wetmore,
S y m b o l o f P le n ty
At a class meeting in Mrs. Reed’s
When you get to feeling lonesome; Harvey and John Linderman, Robin
land,
estimates that during the aver | Eben, “ain’ no comfort, when de at
History room, Tuesday afternoon,
The pineapple is so often employed age marriage a man se.es his wife’s mosphere of yoh neighborhood jes‘
When you get to feeling blue;
Couch, Burch McVay, Fannie Alex
outlined
its
ac
in
decoration
because
It
b
supposed
When your cares ander, Beryl Erwin, Clarice Frink,
face at breakfast 10,000 times, “a pret nateheilv gits filled up vvtf stray bul
tivities for the to be the symbol of “Plenty in th*
can’t be forgot Addie Carlton, J. B. Kelley; Glinn
lets.”-—Washing''on Star.
ty
severe test of human nature.”
coming
y
e
a
r
.
ten,
Home "•
Wilson.
'
They are plan
And your dreams
Thalia Johnson played for a meet
ning to make the
just won’t come ing of the Masonic lodge Monday
biggest and best
true.
evening.
banquet for the
Jean
and
Anne
Curtis
were
week
When the skies
Seniors th at has
—Hi
——
are dark above end guests of Jeanette Yeager.
ever been held
Ross Swartsel was the dinner guest
yoO—
here.
Commit
jg|pj|| And you’ve lost of Hugh Alexander Friday night.
tees were ap
Hugh Alexander, Fannie Alex
the one who
pointed to take
ander, Arietta Moslin, went to Haines
loved you—
When it seems that no one knows you City Saturday . afternoon to bid charge of the various enterprises
that will be sponsored by the class
That’s the time to start out new. Josephine Yamell good bye.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
After which they- paid Mr. J. T. in an effort to make some money.
Juanita Cain has entered the Lake
Kelley a social call and w%s shown
Why worry over trifles?
Sept. 29 and 30th
through the Haines City high school. Wales High school as a member of
Why cry from day to day
the Junior class. We are very glad,
Lake Wales high preferred.
That will never win your battle,
¡lU n ttiiú ted X b o icej
Arietta Moslin spent Sunday after to have her with us,
Nor will it ever make you gay,
jl of Fabrics and
Estelle
Gravel’s
father,
J.
E.
Gravel,
Let a kind word lead you onward— noon in Lakeland attending the show
apd her sister, Mrs. T. W. Webb and
at the Polk. ■
Like the Wise Men of the East;
Jeanette Yeager entertained a daughter, Gloria Marie, spent the
Let a smile be your free passport,
w ill be at our sto re to Hold a s p e c ia l
group of friends at her home Friday week end with his family here. Mr.
To a universe of peace!
—Chas. Loveland. evening. Those present were? Vic Gravel has been working at Lake
toria Curtis, Sarah Ethel Weaver, Placid.
STAR OF AGES
Letters have been received from
Helen Langford, Jean and Anne
Very far away you are
Curtis Jean Tornowski.
An en Louise Elrod, a former student of
Beautiful, lovely,» golden star;
this school and member of our class.
joyable time was had by all.
In you I see the work of God,
She sends her love to all her friends.
Not marred by man, nor undertrod.
She is attending school in CartersS M
w
ij$afcs
ville, Georgia.
Junior
High
School
News
o Your Eÿact; fI te iS iP s S
I wonder if you’re thinking of
The Friday Night Club met last
Some1special person that you love,
Friday night at the home of Jeanette
¡J
tpS®
By Irma Linton
And when you twinkle up so high,
Yager. Those present were Victoria
K M
É
You must have caught this person’s
Curtis, Sara Ethel Weaver, Jean Cur
eye.
tis, Anna Curtis, Helen Langford, and
Gaynell Ward went to Lakeland Jeanette Yager. Punch and cookies
i VF IN D IA N A P 9 L 1 J‘
Saturday night.
You seem to see, to understand,
were served.
Doris Dykeman motored to Bartow
To smile a blessing o’er our land,
Glen Wilson, Gordon Flagg, and
Friday.
You drift aloft, too soon you fade,
Robbbin Couch attended the football
Ann Way Peebles spent the week game at Lakeland.
And leave the sun, our wood and
You are invited to meet this style expert who
end
in
Arcadia.
glade.
Arietta Moslin attended the show
Agnes Smith went to Winter Ha at Lakeland Sundy afternoon.
will present the newest ideas in fabrics and
ven Sunday.
If you should fall, as others do,
We want everybody to remember
fashions for Fall and V/inter, 1930-31. H e will
Oh say! What would become of you, than a minute, an exceptional shewing. our’football game here Friday after
You, O regular evening star,
Chapel hours this week arè being noon. Our team will play Auburnbe glad to give you the benefit of his authentic
So near you seem, but still so far.
devoted to yell practice. If the foot- dale, and as it is the first game of
—Elva Parker, Babs,.n Park. ball team plays as well as the side | the season, we hope to see a large
experience and personally take your mea
lines yell Friday, there will be no jnumber of our local people out.' Seasures for Kahn Tailored-to-Measure Clothes.
doubt' as to the winning team in the son tickets, both for students and
adults will be on sale after Wednes
General News
Auburndale game.
The chapel program for this week day. The student tickets are only one
By Jim Oliver
FEATURE V A LU ES
was made exceptionally interesting dollar, and are good for the six games
that
will
be
played
here.
*
by a ta,lk on “Teaching in the Philip
in M en's Suitings and Overcoatings at
As part of the physical education pines” given by Miss Rebecca Cald
Governmental studies indicate that
program last week Mrs. Nelson ar well. Miss Caldwell has had experi it costs an average automobile ap
ranged for a “po ence in this line, having been a teach proximately 2.06 Cents more per mile
(OTHERS SS5 <• 175)
tato race” among er in the Philippines for a year and to drive on an earth road than on a
the four classes a half. If she can teach as well jas hard surfaced road.
of girls. - Nat she can talk I am sure that wé would
Florence Speres and Alice Pervis
urally the Seniors all like to be in her class.
The Freshmen are to be commended entered our school Monday.
. came out victors,
Harry Zipprer was- absent from
with fjhe Fresh on the way they have gone through
men running sec the initiation this year. They have School Monday. Irene Parker motored to Tampa
ond. The Seniors undertook the spirit of the thing, and
and Fr e s h m e n have gone a long way toward estab Saturday.
Helen -Jane Ashbr.ook went to Or
will play again lishing a custom of real initiation
where the principals are willing to go lando Sunday.
latet.
Beth Cheney spent Monday after
Fire drill -was through with the thing in a way
staged the first hour Friday morn which will bring forth many laughs noon with Catherine Mathis-.
Edna Powell broke a tooth while
ing.
When the loud
sounding but no jeers. They deserve the ad
alarm rang there was immediately a miration of the whole school, and playing diamond ball Monday.
steady stream of pupils out the doors. especially of those who will be Fresh . Amanda Hammond visited relatives
lin Tampa Sunday.
The buildings were emptied i n less men next.
By Thalia Johnson'

By Hugh Alexander

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
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Mrs. W . A. Sherber spent Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Willis J . Cody mo-1
tored to Tampa, Tuesday to spend in Lakeland, shopping.
-the day.
I Mrs. A. R. Croce of Sarasota re
Mr. and Mrs. Hi E . Fairchild spent turned Tuesday, after spending tbe
Tuesday in Orlando returning Wed week end with her father, A. R. Leddon.
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. Harold Marsoffs and daughter,
L. Hill, F . L. Cody and F , L. Mc
Leod attended the Growers meeting in Jean, returned home Sunday from
W in ter Haven, Tuesday afternoon. Tampa where they spent the past
Norris McLeod, son of Mr. and week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sternberg
Mrs. F . L . McLeod spent Monday
spent the week end a t the home of
night with Edwin Girard, J r .
The
Mrs. Tom Houston returned Mon Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hisey.
day from New York where she was Sternbergs live a t Brandon, Fla.
Mrs. Lee Apderson and son, Gor
■met by her husband upon her return
from Fran ce and abroad. During the don returned this week from Montana
summer, Mrs. Houston has been mak where they spent the summer.
A. B. Causey of M oultrie, Ga., was
ing a tour of Europe.-She reports a
here renewing old acquaintances. He
fine trip and lovely weather.
Miss Margie Cook was absent frqm was here in 1920 and helped to build
school Tuesday on .account of illness. the Stillwell- Block, also their home.
The Lake Hamilton Woman’s Club
Mr. and Mrs. E . S. Byron enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Tom Houston a t ! will hold their first meeting of the
I fall ’at the Woman’s Club House, on
dinner Thursday evening, .;
Frank Harding and fam ily will a r Thursday, Oct. 2.
rive here the first week of October. 1 Mr. and Mrs. August Johnson and
They have been spending several ( Mr. and Mrs. ja c k Jam es were in
I Tampa Sunday and drove a new
weeks in Cleveland, Ohio.
George Morse has returned from a Chrysler sqdan home, while there Mr.
Johnson and Mr, Jam es went up m
business trip to Miami.
The C. J . Forbes family will drive i Pete Sones’ airplane and enjoyed the
.
dowp from Madison, Ohio arriving |view from the air.
Mr. and Mrs. W . J . Richard were in
during the firs t week of October.
The Norcross 'eisters, Misses Ger Brooksville Tuesday on business.
L. A. Meyers is confined to his
trude and Edith returned Monday
from an extended visit in Minneapolis home with chills and fever.
Junior, Billie and Elsie Kincaide of
and other points in the North.
Mrs. J . W . Carson attended the Lakeland spent the week end with
Grower’s meeting in W inter H aven ,! their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
John Robertson.
Tuesday afternoon.
~ ' - Mfs. Mort Brown and Mrs. J . J
I Sternberg were shopping in W inter
Haven Saturday night.
Lake Of The Hills
»

LAKE HAMILTON TO
RETAIL ITS FRUIT
IN ITS OWN STORE

County of Bolk
)
Before me, a Notary Public in and for
the State and county aforesaid, person
ally appeared J . E. Worthington, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the Editor
of
The Highlander and that the fol
licenses
Gladys F . and H arry L. Riley to
The following m arriage
lowing is, to the best of his knowledge
have been granted by the county Richard A. Hales, trc. grove No. 44, and belief, a true statement of the own
ership, management, etc», of the afore
sec. 35, twp. 32, range 28.
judge, C. M. Wiggins:
publication for the date shown in
B. P. Bobo, admr., to A. M. Gil said
Lester M. Bruce and M. Cleo Rey
the above caption, required by the Act
breath, lot 1, block C, resub., lots 3-4, ' of August 24, 1912, embodied in section
nolds, Winter Haven.
‘ 411, Postal Laws and Regulations, print
Jesse Burl Ballard and Rosa Walk Lake Park add., Lake Wales.
ed on .the reverse of this form, to wit:
Expects to Dispose of 5,000 er, Galloway.
State of Fla., ta x deed, to A. G.
1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing editor
Mulling,
W
46.8’,
E
.
93
1-3’,
etc.,
block
E
arl
Beasley
and
Maude
Inez
Mar
to 6,000 Boxes This
and
business managers are:
1, sec. 33, twp. 31, range 28, etc.
tin, Babson Park.
Publisher, Highlander Publishing Co.,
Y ear.
R , E . Bradley, m aster, to R. O. Lake
Grady Martin and Flora McCourt,
Wales, Florida.
H art, lots 11-12-13, block 38, Lake
Auburndale.
Editor J . E. Worthington, Lake Wales,
Peter J . Rodriguez, Jacksonville, Wales.
Florida.
>
2. That the owner is: Highlander Pub
W ith the completion of the new and M. Aldine Jones, Tampa.
lishing Co., Lake Wales, Florida. The
PLA N T L IL L IE S NOW FOR
Sealdsweet retail», store opposite the
stockholders are J . E. Worthington,
T H E IR E A S T E R BLOOM only
Relic* of Old Tragedy
Lake Wales, Mrs. Nelle B. Worthington,
packing house, members of the Lake
Lake
Wales, Tom P. Caldwell, Tampa.
E
aster
lily
bulbs
planted
in
late
Two
brass
buckles
and
a
copper
but
Hamilton association are looking fo r
Rebecca Caldwell, Lake Wales. ,
ward to a banner season. Approxi ton, believed to have been worn bj September should be in bloom for
‘3. That the known bondholders, mort
mately $75;000 has been spent on im members of the John White colony E aster, according to Harold Mowry, gagees, and other security Jibbers own
ing or holding 1 per cent or.m ore of to
provements and the association ex which vanished without a trace near associate horticulturist with the _Flor- tal amount of bonds, mortgages, or other
securities are: NONE.
pects to handle more than 225,000 Elizabeth City, N. C., in 1-587, were ida Experim ent Station.
4. That the two paragraphs next above,
boxes of fruit, says the Sealdsweet fotmd in the sands of a North Caro
They do best on a sandy loam soil, giving
the names of the owners, stock
Chronicle.
and
should
be
planted
3
to
4
inches
holders, and security holders, if any, con
lina sound.
tain
not
only the list of stockholders and
deep. He recommended two applica
The retail store is located on one
security holders as they appear upon the
tions of a general bulb fertilizer; pos books of the company but also, in cases
of the heaviest traveled highways in Florida flowers and shrubs.
where the stockholder or security holder
sibly a 5-5-5 oy a 5-5-7 analysis.
Florida, leading through Haines City
The Lake Hamilton association
Protection from cold may be nec appears upon the books of the compahy
to the Bok Tower and bird sanctuary packing house, as a result of new im
as trustee or in any other fiduciary re
a t Lake W ales, d o c k e rs last year provements, is òhe of the best in the essary in the northern part of the lation, the name of the person or cor
poration for whom such trustee is acting,
state,
he
said.
A
fram
e
covered
with
checked 60,000 motorists passing the Exchange organization. A stone, tile
is given; also that the said two paragraphs
store site in an average week. Con and stuòco addition, measuring 100 by canvas will usually suffice, but in se contain statements embracing affiant’s
sequently, officials of the association 160 feet, has been built to the main vere colds some source of heat under full knowledge and belief as to the cir
cumstances and conditions under which
are confident the juice and mail or structure as well as nine new coloring the canvas may be necessary.
stockholders and security holders who do
der business with the tourists will run and processing rooms. The Hale pro
not appear upon the books of the com
Area of Holy Land
pany as trustees, hold stock and securi
between 5,000 and 6,000; boxes this cess system will be used, in addition
The average length of Palestine Is ties in a capacity other than that of a
year. The store last season disposed to the Brogdex sealing equipment.
bona fide owner; and this affiant has
145 miles. The width Is barely 40 no reason to believe that any other per
of approximately 1,500 boxes
al
Manager L. B. Anderson is con
son, association, or corporation has any
M
l
though the orders were taken in the fident the association’s volume this
interest direct or indirect in the said
packing house rather than a t an out year will establish a new packing STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP stock, bonds, or other securities than as
__ '
__
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC. so stated by him.
side office.
hoUse record.
Beginning 11 years
J . E. WORTHINGTON.
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
Spanish type stucco -construction ago with a modest membership, the _ GRESS AUGUST 24, 1912.
th day of September 1930.
, _______
has been employed in the new store, association has shown steady gains, i Of The Highlander., published.. Semi- 24
MRS. E. J . MOORE
Weekly at Lake Wales, Florida for Oct. (SEAL)
which is decorated with large model The volume has been running around I 1,
Notary
Public
State
of
Florida-at
-Large:
1930.
My commission expires Feb. 6, 1934.
oranges and grapefruit. The grounds 100,000 boxes.— Sealdsweet Chronicle. State of Florida
,)
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H. W. B reathitt and W . T. Sprott

School News of
Lake Hamilton

both of Lakeland, have opened their
Barbecue Sandwich Shop or the TowSandwich Shop in the building
form erly Occupied by the Jones fam 
Kenneth Lawson visited W inter
ily. They are prepared now to serve Haven Saturday.
the public with all kinds of sand
Wilburn Murphy went to Haines
wiches, drinks, etc. L a te r in - the City Saturday.
- v
season they will serve chicken din
Miss E . Sternberg was shopping in
ners each day. Mr. Sprott is well W inter Haven, Saturday.
known in and around Lake Wales,
Mrs. Josie Coffin spent the week
form erly being with the Swan Mer end in W inter Haven,
cantile Company.
This is quite an
La von W aters made a trip to
addition to the Lake of the H ills. Haines City Saturday.
community. The community joins in
Marie Wadsworth was a visitor in
wishing them success.
W inter Haven Sunday.
_Mr. and Mrs. W . W. Francis spent
Helen Rackley spent Sunday in
Tuesday in Lakeland on business.
W inter Haven.
Many of us being personally ac ' Woodrow Leddon spent Saturday in
quainted with G. W . Watkins, we re- Haines City.
gretted very much to hear o f his ac
Dovard Harvey was a visitor in
cident, which occured’ Wednesday af- Haines City Saturday.
ternoon.
u __
Miss Virginia
Bell shopped in
Mrs. Pete Stokes spent Wednesday ¡-Winter Haven Saturday,
with her sister, Mrs. Gene Michell of
little daughter, Bettie Rose called on
Mammoth Grove.
Misses Marjorie and Edith Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields and fam 
of Dundee called on Miss F ae BroWne ily Sunday.
Mrs. Clyde Shields, Mrs. Pete CblMonday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Francis spent lier and Mrs. J , F . Dykeman accom
the week end in Arcadia, as the guest panied by Miss M ary W hatley, Mrs.
Annie Splain and Mrs. Rosalie Shaw
of Mr, and Mrs. Hanson.
• Mrs. V . V. Todd accompanied by motored to W inter Haven Tuesday
Miss Lillian of Lake' Wales motored afternoon and attended the school of
instruction put on by the Rebekahs
to F o rt Meade Sunday.
Mri and Mrs. L. W . Collier and lit of W inter Haven.
Billy W ester was On the sick list
tle son, Danny, were the Sunday din
ner guests o f-M r. and Mrs. W . L. this week.
The community is glad to see W. E .
Stokes,
"
Mr. and Mrs. F ete Collier and A vers.out again after his illness.

M arriage Licenses

Miss La Vern L ittle of Auburndale
was a guest of L a von W aters over
the week end.
The Lake Hamilton Library loaned
120 books Friday.
On Thursday, Sept. 18, Miss Lois
Godby reorganized the 4-H
Club
There were 21 members present. The
following officers were elected: presi
dent, Lavon W aters; vice president;
Nellie Brock; secretary, Ruby Mae
Taylor.— Submitted by Lavon W aters,
Gertrude Loop, Woodrow Leddon.

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures
Program N ext Week
— SUNDAY and MONDAY—

JA C K OAKIE
with M ARY BRIAN, S K E E T S
GALLAGHER, O LIV E BORDEN
in

“T H E SOCIAL LION”
from the play “Marco Himself” by
Octavus Roy Cohen
The guy with the grin gets gay with
the gals! In the gayest gale of
laughs and love you’ve ever throbbed
to.
- - .Also -“RADIO K IS S E S ” Talking Comedy
“DRUMS O F F E A R ”
Vagabond Travelogue
— SOUND N EW S—

Everybody Likes This
*xEwra„ Gas Range

— THURSD AY and FR ID A Y —

OME INTO OUR STORE some day and listen to the com
pliments we receive on this beautiful, efficient Clark Jew el
C
Gas Range. Every woman who ever had one is quick to praise

RICHARD D IX
Red-blooded1 sta r as the world loves
him in

it and what it does. The Red Wheel Oven Heat Regulator
assures perfect baking without worry or watching. You buy
delicious meals for years to come when you buy a Clark Jew el•

A stalw art sta r in a stalw art show!
. . .Whirlwind action, a rousing
love story and thrill after thrill to
set''your heart pounding!
— Also—
“T H E FR ESH M A N ’S GOAT”
Talking Comedy
— SOUND N EW S—
— SOUND F A B L E S ^ -

Why a

— SATURDAY—

\

The

HOOT GIBSON in
“ROARING RANCH”

GENERAL MOTORS
RADIO introduces
NEW d istinctio n in p erio d ca bin et design
NEW all-round excellence in perform ance
NEW mastery of tone, with theyisualTone Selector
N E V i^ standard of quality at moderate p rice

• “ANIM AL CRACKERS”
(.4 M arx Brothers)
“MAN FROM WYOMING”
(G ary Cooper)
“MAN T R O U B LE ”
(Milton« Sills)
“COMMON C LA Y ”
FOX- F O L L IE S 1930”
John McCormick in’“SONG O F MY H EA R T ”
“T H E BIG HO USE3’

plain how economically you can purchase any
model of the new General Motors Radio through
the liberal GMAC plan of convenient payment.
P RO D U C T OP GENERAL M O TO RS RA DIO CORPORATION

F . C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Lake W ales, Florida

Gas Range is so. Popular

Most Clark Jew el Gas Ranges are all-enameled with
rounded edges, concealed hinges, sturdy angliron
base. The insulated oven is a perfect baker. Both
oven and broiler are enamel lined. Each range has
I giant, 3 single and 1 simmering burner. Concealed
manifold and flue connection. Harmonious color
combinations obtainable a t no extra charge.

RED W H EEL
G as R a n g e s

Coming A ttractions

%

FREE FREE FREE
On the night o f our formal Opening, Saturday, Oct. 4, we will give away absolutely with
out cost to some’ fortunate individual, a Full Enameled, Clark Jewel Gas Range, Equipped
with Lorrain Heat Regulator, worth at Retail

“M AN SLAUGH TER”

“a n y b o d y ’s Wom an ”;
“FO LLO W TH RU”

Prices, without tubes—^radios, $ 1 3 6 to $ 1 7 2 ;
radio-phonographs, $ 1 9 8 and $ 2 7 0 . Let us ex

Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.

f t Is a GOOD Gas
R ange T hat Has
T h is R e d W h eel

A Thrilling W estern
— Also—
TALKING COMEDY
— KRAZY KAT—

Tsletv

Real E state Transfers

have been landscaped and planted in

“SHOOTING STRAIGHT”

F te r.e No. 91
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“T H E S PO ILER S3’
“LILOM ”
(Charles F a rre ll)'
“JU S T IM AGINE”
(B ig A ll-Star C ast)
“T H E BIG T R A IL”
(A W estern Epio)
“ LIGHTNING”

— (Will Rogers)
“A LL QUIET ON

T H E W E S T E R N FRONT”
“ H E L L ’S AN G ELS”
AND A L L T H E BIG ONES

$ 108.80
Ask diir Office force for full details of this generous offer.-

The only condition is that

this stove riilist be installed at once on one of our lines in Lake Wales or within six miles of
this city.

CENTRAL FLORIDA GAS CORPORATION
Rhodesbilt Arcade

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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THE HIGHLANDER

Buy a season ticket to- The Highlander football
games.
(i !r <r
By the time another 600 cars of green fruit are
shipped Commissioner Mayo will have his anti-green
National Editorial Association
fruit rules working maybe.
South Florida Press Association
!i n fr
Polk County Press *ssociation
Read the Orange & Black page today. Doesn’t
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
it enthuse you to see those smiling young faces? And
COMPANY
don’t you like to read their items?
J. E. WORTHINGTON......Editor and President
T. P. CALDWELL.... 2&Î................ Vice President
( I 1T <1
J. J. MCDONALD............ .....Advertising Manager
To The Highlander it seems that the only way to
GEORGE R. HARDY.....................Shop Foreman
ROMA T. FRASER..........................Typographer
cut our taxes down here in Lake Wales, is to make
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear in Advance.............i.............................................. ...... $3.00 the city so attractive that more people will want to
Six Months.................. ....... ............. :......1................... ..................$1.75 come here to live.
Three Months..................................................... ...........................$1.00
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.

1T 1T

If you have the time The Highlander strongly
recommends that you go out and see the boys trim
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Entered as second-Class matter March 9, 1916*at the post office
those Auhurndale lads at 4 o’clpck this afternoon.
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
Encourage The Highlanders by your presence and
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
your support.
Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
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Green Fruit

. :1-

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1930,

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE
By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
You and Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
OIS OF FbLkS NEVERTAKE
VAeATiOUS, BUT IF I HAD
MY WAY EVERY BUSIUES?
MAM IM *TOUM WOULD TAKE A

©

Co u ple o f w ee k s o f f b / e r y
VEAR AMD GO AWAY FOfL
REIAVATiOM AMD A fiHAUOHHE'D DO SETTER WOR1C AMD
UVE LOUffERf BECAUSE OF IT

%

MICKIE SAYS—

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
ijifft '

REMEMBER THIS, FOLKS V
THERE AIMT WO PAPER
PRINTED III AMY NEARBY
CITY TftAT PRINTS AS MUCH
HOME NEWS AS WE PO 1
FURTHERMORE, THEY ARE
TRYING TO UNDERMINE OUR
PROSPERITY, FOR Alt OF
THEIR APS ARE,ATTEMPTS
TO GET OUR PEOPLE TO
SPENP THEIR MOWEV
AWAY FROM HOME

■

(Commissioner Mayo also announced th at the new
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send standards (meaning juice content tests) would be,adopted
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is tentatively, subject to change, if. found not to be fair
charged 50 cents an inch.
tests.—Announcement in Sealdsweet Chronicle received
Sept. 22.)

i

Howdy, Folks!

(T 1T 1T
The commissioner’s heart seems to be in the right
The Ridge will see a great many tQurists this win place but he doesn’t act fast enough is the complaint
ter.
about him that comes to The Highlander. These
IT 11 1T
regulations
were adopted at Winter Haven on the
Lake Wales does not expect to default on any of
H
th
if
we
are correctly informed. If they were
its bonds.
not
put
into
force until the 20th or later, is it pos
IT 11
Tax equalization:— A thing the world has been sible that Commissioner Mayo does not know that
seeking for— usually without success— for centuries. perhaps 300 cars of grapefruit were shipped in the
1Ï 1i.1T
meanwhile? If he doesn’t, he should emulate Will
Shippers:— You can’t build up a profitable busi Rogers and read the papers. Up to Wednesday
ness on a fraud. Don’t try to sell green fruit.
morning this week 579 cars of fruit had been shipped
I I (T IT
and it is probably a safe bet that not over orie half
Polk Leads ’Em All
of
it was such'as to do credit to the state. It was
The director of the census announced the num
fruit
tending to bring about the same conditidh that
ber of farms in Florida by counties Tuesday. Polk
has
given
Florida fruit an early season knock for 18
county shows a most remarkable increase both in
years
to
our
personal knowledge, namely green fruit.
the decade from 1920 to 1930 and in the five year
Shipping
fruit
out before it is ripe is a fraud on the
period from the state census in 1925. to the federal
consuming
public,
it is true, but in the end it reacts
census in 1930. Its total gain in the last five years
more
seriously
on
the
grower than on any one else.
was actually greater than the total gain of the en
You
can’t
build
up
a
profitable
business on fraud.
tire state while its total gain for the ten year period
Commissioner
Mayo
has
powen
to stop the ship
is around 40 per cent of the total gain for the state
ping
o
f
green
fruit
if
we
understand
what we hear
in that time. Truly this is Imperial Polk that we
about the law, merely by refusing a- certificate to
live in.
There were 4,737 "farms” in, Polk on April 1, ship on the ground that it is unfit for human con
1930, against 2,522 on Jan. 1, 1920 and 4,056 on sumption. It would pay him better, politically, to
Jan. 1, 1925. The percentage of growth was 85.6 cater to some 10,000 growers by refusing permits un
per cent for the 10 year period and 16.8 for the til the fruit is ripe rather than to cater to a few
last five year period. Quite a slowing down for shippers by letting them ship regardless of what hap
.’
the past five years as compared with the first five pens to the market.

years of the decade, it is true, but still a notable in
crease over what was shown by the rest of the state
which increased 10,4 for the 10 year period and only
0.6 per cent for the last five years.
* A "farm” for census purposes, includes all the
land "directly farmed by one person, either by his
own labor or with the assistance of his family or
by hired employees. When a land owner has one
or more tenants, renters, etc., the land operated by
each is considered a "farm”. Any tract of land o f
less than three acres used for agricultural purposes,
which produced products to the value of $250 in the
preceding calendar year is classed as a "farm.”
fl (T 1T

“Grove” Caimers Needn’t Fear
There are some interesting ideas in' the interview
that T. C. Elliott of the Interior Florida Traffic
Bureau gives in The Highlander today for the con
sideration of the managers o f canning plants in in
terior Florida and of those who are suggesting such
plants. Clip his interview from The Highlander and
save it.
Mr. Elliott does not deny the advantages that
water ratés give to the port cities in their efforts to
obtain canning plants but points out that there are
some advantages, too, in placing the plants in the
groves, even if Del Monte and one or two others
did think it best to go into Tampa to build their
plants, instead of putting them up in Polk County.
In the first place Mr. Elliott points out that these
canneries will have to reach out for a considerable
distance to get their raw material. As everybody
knows there is little fruit raised within a 15 mile
radius of Tampa except to the northwest of that city
where there have been considerable plantings. Polk
County is, however— and will remain— the largest
source of raw material. The more factories placed
in Tampa or in any other port city, the more severe
the competition for fruit will be and the further
afield the canners will have to go to get it.
And the more fruit they carry into Tampa' the
greater the advantage the canners in the groves will
have. Why? For every xOO pounds of fruit carried
in, only 40 pounds of the canned product will be
available. Sixty pounds of waste will have to be
freighted in. Sixty per cent of the freight charge
will be waste. If they wish to gain advantage of the
water freights, the "grove” canneries must carry their
fruit to ship side, but they will only heed to carry
40 pounds of the finished. product. So, the more
canners there are in Tampa, the greater advantage
will the "grove” canners have.
Water rates are available to the interior canner
and he will have less tonnage to transport to ship
side than will the city canner.
An interesting "manufacture in transit” rate is
available to the country canners that will .cut down
their rail rates to the west and northwestern points.
So, on the whole, Mr. Elliott is quite convinced
that the "grove” canners are not so badly fixed as
they might be, by a long ways.

A GOOD THING, NEVERTHELESS
Perry Wall just wanted to hear himself talk when he
recommended consolidating some of the counties. Just
imagine all the county seat papers throughout the state
joining in that chorus. It would surely be a case of for
ward 'in reverse if there ever was. There is no more
chance to combine two counties in th is . state than there
is to enact an inheritance taxe twice as heavy as the
one i, imposed by the federal government. Perry just
found himself hampered1for something: to say without
recommending an income tax. He knew it couldn’t be
done.—BoWling Green Exponent.
It can be done if there is any will to do it. The state
legislature is “king” and can consolidate counties if it
chooses, just as it fended them apart iri the first place.
We agree with our Bowling Green friend that it is a
difficult thing to do, but he will agree with, us, we feel
Sure that if it can be done it will save the hard pressed
Taxpayer a lot of money. DeSoto county was rent into
five counties, for instance. Wouldn't it have been bet
ter had but two been made? H
CREDIT TO GROSVENOR DAWE
As a further compliment to the memory o f. the late
Edward W. Bok, Lake Wales is planning an annual cere
mony dedicated to foreign born citizens who have dis
tinguished themselves. Fine idea. A credit to whoever
first thought of it.—Arcadia Arcadian.
The fèrtile mind, possessed by Grosvenor Dawe, the
statistician-sage of Lake Placid, is responsible for the
idea which The Highlander thinks is arKexcellent one.
The first commemoration of the Foreign Born Citizen
under it will be made by the Associated Boards of Trade
of the Scenic Highlands in a meeting at Avon Park on
Oct. 9. Senator Duncan Fletcher will preside and Hamil
ton Holt of Rollins college will be the speaker.
ORLANDO WON’T PLAY; OH, WELL.
The Highlander wants a Democratic State convention
called by Mayor McKay, Mayor AlsOp, Governor Carlton,
Perry Wall, Stafford Caldwell, Cary Hardee, Ed Lambight, John Taylor, Frank Shutts, C. A. Boswell, James
Carson, Bert Dosh, Mallie Martin and Paul Carter. We
ain’t going one step unless F. O. King, John W. Martin,
Senator Fletcher, James L. Giles, Peter O. Knight, Jess
Parrish, Wallace Wright, C. Fred Ward, Mrs. Edna Fuller,
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen—and the Democratic Comnfittee
plus other Florida Democrats who want to get in on the
calling, including the Slouch. / And maybe we won’t go
then less’n they hold it in Orlando, for we don’t need
any platform until the next legislature gives us some
thing to make one out of. Democrats, have the votes;
Republicans the platform*. And it’s too hot now, anyhow;
and tourist season will soon be on.—Orlando Sentinel.
SUPPOSE HE’D BEEN AFT ’ER HER
A local girl was making an ocean voyage and asked
to see the captain. When told he was forward, she said
she didn’t care, as she was on a pleasure trip, anyway.—
Wauehula Advocate.
— o—

AND ALL OF THEM WORTHY OBJECTIVES
Polk county and all the towns along the Ridge have
three big objectives of national scope for which work and
attain; the southern branch, of the National veteran sol
diers home, the Eisteddfod and the National Christian
Effeciency Assembly. That ought to be enough to keep
everybody busy.—Davenport Times.
LOOKING FOR A BIG ISSUE?
Here’s prosperity. The Lake Wales. Highlander reports
10 babies in one issue.—Jax. Times-Union. That’s a record
all right. But just wait until you get a report on the
issue of some recent marriages in Delray Beach.—Delray
Beach Banner.
IT TAKES A THRUST CLEAR FROM THE MID-RIFF
as soon as folks understand how to pronounce the
EISTEDDFOD, (say it “As-Teth-Fod,”) then there will
be talk about it. Interest is aroused everywhere, but
people seem a little bit bashful about pronouncing the
Welsh singing-musical festival.—Davenport Times.

Heaben am whar evahbody gwine
ter be, as good as dey want dey neigh
bors ter fink dey is heah on earth. I •

Will Be Long Supreme

“Money,” said HI Ho, the sage of
Chinatown, “is a power which* philoso
phers profess to. despise, but which
will remain supreme so long as beau»
tiful women respect it.”—Washington
Star.

----- P IC T O R IA L -— ■mi

tlO L F IN STR U C T IO N
‘ B y H . B. Martin*

"People should never have a steering wheel
in th eir hands, ” W ^ M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
“ until they’ve learned to drive.”
HAT a day! My dear, I’m bered it was Thursday. “No, it
tired out. Think of i t ... can’t be the gasoline and so it
thirteen miles out in the must be something in the com
hills, and there the car stops. pression. I’ll get a file and fix
it.dn a minute.” ‘
THIRTEEN, mind you!
We were using Henry’s car, ' It was a long minute, my dear,
and he was driving. You know and I kept saying that it was the
I always want to be helpful, my gas oy file pi). “Gas or oil—gas
dear, and so I was telling him to St oil,” I said over and over. But
go slow and fast and where to that only made Henry mad be
turn and to look out for the load cause he could remember just as
of hay.
plain that-he bought gasoline on
Between times I would look at THURSDAY because we went
the birds and wave at the farmer to a show in the evening. “Why,
children. Just as the sun was you egg,” I shouted, “That was
setting we reached the lonely two weeks ago!”
road in the hills and there, of all
And Henry walked three miles
places, the car gives a cough and to a farm and brought a boy
dies.
with a mule and we were towed
“I know that sound,” says thirteen miles to town and we
Henry. “It’s the displacement didn’t get in until two in the
that is clogged u p . .. or maybe morning. I am going to take ■
the thermostat is out of gear.” Henry’s instruction book away
“When did you buy gasoline . from him add buy him a collenlast,” I asked Henry and he said der so he won’t get his dates
yesterday, because he remem- mixed.

W

Copyright, 1930- —John Jensen.

A Difficult Explosion Shot |
\X 7H E N in a trap with a deep bank
’ ’ between the ball and the green,
one must consider the shot carefully,
especially if the ball lies in too close
to the side of the trap.
It is essentia! that one. must dig
deep, using the explosion shot, and
that he must make sure to go deep
in the sand, taking enough of it to
make sure that he has taken full pos
session of the ball with the niblick.
It is best to play out to the side
rather than try for the center of the
ureen if there is any chance of mak
ing a mistake by not getting the bail
>ut at the first attempt.
( C o p y r ig h t. >

WATKINS DROVE IN
PORT CITIES NOT BEAUTIFICATION
SO FAVORABLE AS OF HIGHWAYS IS FRONT OF TRAIN:
INJURIES FATAL
SITE OF CANNERY KILGORE EFFORT
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

he did not think of jumping.
The body of the truck was demol
only 40 pounds in order to secure the Seed Firm Puts Out A New
ished, being in three pieces, one wheel
benefit of a 38 cent rate to New York,
Guide To Flowers and
broken and the radiator bent.
or 50 cents to the Pacific Coast. To
Mr. Watkins was in his 41st year.
Bulbs.
such points as Chicago, .Cleveland*
He is survived by his widow, and a
Cincinnati or 'Detroit, the port city
daughter, Mrs. Gladys McLean, who
advantage by use of a water and rail
In line with the national trend to is surgical nurse in the Winter Haven
rate is only about five or ten cents
per 100 pounds *over the all-rail rate ward greater beautification of home hospital. The body will be shipped
which will be available to the interior grounds and highways, Florida is this afternoon from , Haines City to
Delavan, 111., their former home,
plant. While on the other hand the
interior plant will have the advantage developing a program of flower plant where funeral services will be held
The family
of a very low rate into the plant, ing that, is gaining headway . every and interment made.
which is available as a transit rate for day. The Federated Garden Clubs of came to Florida about five years, ago
all-rail shipments of the canned pro Florida have a statewide program of and have iriade many friends who
duct outbound, and this would not be beautification th at is being carried join in extending sympathy to theavailable to the water borne traffic out in a vigorous way through local bereaved widow and daughter.
clubs. The Florida State Chamber of
from the port city plant.
Commerce is also fostering the plant LEWIS PREACHES TO THE
“Assuming that it costs 20 cents ing
YOUNG PEOPLE SUNDAY
pf fyulbs, flowers and shrubs, par
per 100 pounds to truck citrus fruit ticularly
According to the monthly calendar
along
the
highways
arid
and canned goods from Polk County
The State Roa'd Depart of the F irst Methodist Church next
to Tampa, the plant at Tampa will be roadsides.
is enlarging its planting pro Sunday’s services will be devoted to
compelled to pay 50 cents for trucking ment
gram in the general effort to make the Junior and Intermediate boys and
his finished product as against oniy the
state highways more pleasing to girls and the morning sermon theme
1 20
cents paid by the Polk County , the eye.
Women’s Clubs, civic clubs, will be “How the Boys Lunch fed
canner for the same thing.
| schools and other agencies are all Five Thousand”.
“Another big question involved in doing their share in the movement.
The evening, service will be devoted
this proposition is that by the more I During the past few weeks this to the young people.
favorable’ rate situation available to new interest in flower and bulb plant
The installation of the officers of
the interior plant over the port city ing has been evidenced in the wide- thje Epworth Hi-League will be fol
plant for shipments destined to the’I Spread demand for more information lowed by a Missionary playlet, en
north central and western part of the on varieties and cultural methods. titled “Saki, the Jesus Woman.”
United States, it means more trans Conditions for the growing of many
Lake Wales Pharmacy is the deal
portation for the railroads, and we all Iof these flowers are different in FJorknow they are in need of help along | ida than in any other section of the er for the famous line of Clapp’s baby
foods. ,
that line.
country, according to C. J. Roberts of
i “The question of the disposition of j the Kilgore Seed Co. of Pliant City. contains many new Varieties of flowthe peel and by-product for food or “We have fdund after many years of ers.y Our listing of varieties has been
fertilizer ■within the next two or three experimentation,” Mr. Roberts said determined after 20 years of experi
years will also be more favorable for I “that it is most practicable to divide ence and it contains flowers and bulbs
the interior than the port city plant. the state into two sections ns it re- which are all easily adaptable • to
Other questions* such as cheapness of : lates to annuals. Different methods Florida. Many of these have not pre
land for location, nearness to supply, j are required in each ^section, and we viously been grown here to any ex- ,
etc., might also be stressed.”
have endeavored in our new, flower tent.”
and "'bulb planting guide to give flow
Mr. McRoberts says that certain
The official delegation represent er enthusiasts definite cultural in-' varieties of jonquils and daffodils have
ing France and her colonial posses j structibns covering seed beds, traris- been added to their planting list.
sions at the Sixth International Road i planting and cultivation based on ac- These varieties grow beautifully in
Congress, Washington, Oct. 6-11, will | tual Florida experience.”
the north, and are now available for
consist of 36 members.
I “Our new flower and bulb guide Florida planting.
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Musical Program At
First Baptist Church
Honors Mrs. Ashford

PAGE FIVE
Mr. John D. Clark.
Scripture Reading.
Chimes, “Abide With Me.”
Prayer.
Anthem, “Sweet Is Thy Mercy
Lord” ....................... Joseph Barnby
Soprano Obligato—
Mrs. J. F. Townsend
Announcements.
Offering.
Organ, “Berceuse” from
Jocelyn.................................. Godard
Arr. Mrs. Ashford
Solo, “My Task” ....... Mrs. Ashford
Mrs. Charles F. Burrows.
Talk on Old Hymns
.............-..............Dr. E. S. Alderman
Postlude in F ........Mrs. E. L. Ashford

City League Gaines

New City League Schedule
The «first of a series of Sunday
(Clip it from The Highlander
evening programs of sacred music
Friday, Sept. 26—Florida Public
will be given this Sunday night at
Service vs. Mountain Lake.
8 o’clock at the First Baptist church.
Wednesday, Oct. 1—Kiwanis vs.§
These services proved so popular last
Star Lake.
year it was decided to continue them
Friday, Oct. 3—Firemen vs. Moun
the last Sunday night of every month
tain Lake.
for the fall and winter.
Wednesday,' Oct. 8—Kiwanis vs.
As a tribute to Mrs. E. L. Ashford,
Mountain Lake«
who died this week, all the organ num
bers, both morning and evening, will
Friday, Oct. 10—Florida Public
Service vs. Star Lake.
be from her compositions. Mrs. Ash
Wednesday, Oct. 15.T-Florida Pub
ford. an American- composer who lived
lic Service vs. Firemen.
in Nashville, Tenn., has written al
Friday, Oct. 17—Mountain Lake
most 200 anthems, and as many organ
vs. Star Lake.
numbers, besides arrangements and
Whitman’s, Nunnally’s and McThe Star Lake team is a new tea in
some hymns.
Phail’s candies are always fresh at which takes the place of Mountain
Dr. Alderman will continue his talks Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Lake Grove.
on the origin of several well known
hyms. The program, arranged by
Guests at Seminole Inn include, E. Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, organist, fol
S. Higgenbatham of Deland, fruit low s;
inspector who is here for a few (jays. Organ Preludes—
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Price of Daytona
(aj A ndante.....Mrs. E. L. Ashford
Beach, proprietor of the Peninsular
(b) Invocation....Mrs. E. L. Ashford
stores are located at the Inn for the Anthem, “I Will Praise Thee
winter. 1 Their daughter, Miss Jose
O God” ....................T. Frank Allen
phine, who attended Rollins College
Solos, Mrs. Roy Thompson—
at Winter Park last year, has many
friends here in Lake Wales who will
be interested to know that she is en
Roses—November Delivery
tering P ratt Institute, at Philadelphia
taking an art course.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
G. W. Capps motored to Haines
Leon Barnett made a business trip
City on business Tuesday. f
to Bartow Wednesday.
Walter Faulkner spent last week
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis spent Mon
end with Gerald Bryan.
day in Tampa.
Miss Maude Henderson Walker was
Mrs. Horace Tedder spent Wednes
day in Winter Haven at, the dentist. a recent business visitor in Bartow.
Miss Ruth Sample of Bartow is
Miss Virginia Shrigley left yester
day for Winter Park where she will spending the week with her sister,
enter Rollins Conservatory of Music. Mrs. Joe B. Briggs.
' B. D. Flagg and N. L. Edwards
spent Thursday in Bartow doing jury
duty.
Mrs. Carl Planck of Haines City
visited friends in Lake Wales Wed
nesday.
Mrs. Orville Hale is again in thé
offices of Dr. W. L. Ellis after en
joying a six weeks vacation.
Several streets in the colored sec
tion are being clayed. The work will
be done by the'county.
H. C. Handleman spent Tuesday an
Wednesday in Lakeland attending
festivities of the Jewish New Year,
J. M. Tillman and George E. Jacobs
went to Atlanta Thursday to attend
the reunion of the 82nd Division.
Miss Marie Williams left Tuesday
for her home in Wynne, Arkansas, af
ter visiting Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Bartleson the past few weeks.
Alex Clemons is the owner of a
new Ford roadster recently purchased
from Moffett Motor Company, This
par has a rumble seat tjiat rumbles.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell was in Wint
er Haven Monday and appeared on the
program pf the chapel exercises at
the high’ school.
Mr. and Mrs. H; J. Ellis returned
from Alabama Monday afternoon
where they spent three wéeké visit
ing friends and relatives.
Mrs. T. J. Tollack is expected home
Saturday or Sunday from a thremonths trip to Winnipeg and pthçr
points in Canada, her former home,
Miss Myrtle Johns has accepted a
position with the local five and ten
cent store, beginning work the first
of the week.
Orrville Hale will resume his du
ties at the post office today, after
enjoying a two weeks vacation spent
a t Daytona and Clearwater beaches.

Time Now to Prepare for
Winter Flowers

FORMER NURSE IS
ENTHUSED OVER IT

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt and
daughter, Mrs. Olga Reed and son,
Guests at the Dixie Walesbilt since
Bobby, were week end visitors in
Sunday include the following: Burt
Tampa.
“I was in a very nervous, rundown
Simons, Orlando, Alec W. Stott. Clear
Mrs. Frank Burnett underwent an water; Geo. Wolpert, Miami;" W. H. condition and suffered with what
operation at the Lake Wales Hospital Griffin, Jr., Orlando; E. H. Finney, seemed to be muscular rheumatism.
Sunday and is getting along nicely at Tampa; Mr. and Mrs. U. B. Hatch,
this writing.
Dunedin; Mr-, and Mrs. L. K. Cannor,,
Lake City; T. J. Hulme, Jr., Tampa;
Miss Margaret Grace will be'a week T. R. Mathews, Tampa; Mr. and Mrs.
end visitor in the home of Misses W. P. Wilkinson, Jacksonville, Seth
Geraldine and Verna Heim a t Avon Dekle, Tampa; F. M. Cooper, Tampa;
Park.
H. Brownett and Harry S. Brownett
Miss Murphy Grace has been absent of Jacksonville.
from school three days this week on
account of illness, but is able to re Government Will Put
turn to her studies again.
Out Daily Repôrts On

Prices Citrus Brings
Mrs; Vernon Hawthorn of Miami
and Mrs. William Higdon of Bartow
The Bureau of Agricultural Eco
are luncheon guests of- Mrs. Fallas
nomics, United States Department of
Gum today.
Agriculture and the Florida State
Beach Ward has just returned from Bureau of Markets cooperating, will
Oklahoma City, where he has been open a temporary field station at
visiting his uncle, R. F. Ward and Winter Haven, on Oct. 1, to issue
family. He left here about five daily, reports on prices and marketing
months ago, going to Ann Arbor, conditions of citrus, |
Michigan, where he spent several
These bulletins will be distributed
weeks, going later to Tulsa and ,Ok or mailed upon request, free of charge,
lahoma City,
to those interested in the movement
and marketing of Florida citrus. If
E. B. Gebhart and Harry I. Sikes you wish to receive these market reof Palm Beach are in the city for a [ ports writ? te H, F- Wilson, Bureau
MRS. ASA C. FRANKLIN
month whil doing tile work on the *of Agricultural Economies, U. S.
Nichols home at Mountain Lake, and Department Of Agriculture, Winter | My liver and kidneys were inactive
and I was very toxic and depressed.
are Staying at Seminole Inn.
Haveii.
Sargon and Sargon Pills seemed to
be^,exactly what I needed. My whole
F. E. Cloud has just returned from SPROTT AND BREATHITT
a two weeks vacation trip, during
OPEN A SANDWICH PEACE system was regulated and put in con
which time he visited his home in
W. T. Sprott, -formerly of Lake dition, my digestion and nerves built
Neyr Castle, Indiana and other rela Wales, but who has .been-the past year up so that I’ve gained 7 pounds in
tives in Richmond, and is back a t his in Lakeland where he has operated a weight, all my troubles have disap
desk at the Florida Public Service,Co. barbecue and lunch room across from peared and I feel fine.”—Mrs. Asa C.
Franklin, graduate trained nurse, who
Miss Ethel Miller of Pineville,. Ga., Lake Bonnie, is now associated with is now interested with her husband
H:
W.
Breathitt
and
has
opened
a
came Tuesday to assist in the home
in Franklin Service Station, RFD,
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cundy as lunch stand and barbecue at Lake of Coral Gables, Fla.
governess for the children. Miss Mil the Hills, across from Ekeland’s
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.
ler will be remembered by many store. These are real barbecue sand
friends, having visited here two years wiches, cooked over open fire and
, those who have tried them, know what
ago.
1 they are. Mr. Sprott has many friends
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman return j in Lake Wales and surrounding terried Tuesday night from a visit in Lex |,tory who have been regular visitors
ington, Ky., with Mrs. ■ Norman’s at his place in Lakeland and who will
mother,' Mrs. Geo. Morison and a be glad to know they will be able to
business trip to Chicago in the inter get these delicious sandMches so near
home.
est of the Ridge Canners Company.

Gladiola, Easter and Calla Lily Bulbs— Ready now.
Annuals, in variety and color— Ready October 1J.

Place orders now, avoiding future trouble
in getting what you want.

WILLOW OAK NURSERIES

Awnings
Porch Curtains
and
Lawn Hammocks
A large selection
to choose from

Wales Furniture Co.

Mrs. W. C. Caldwell, Mrs. Grady
Edwards and Mrs. Roy Bags and
daughter of Palmdale spent Monday
and Tuesday in Bradenton.
Guests a t Hotel Wales since Sun
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Turner of Miami day include the following: Gregg J. A. TROVILLION, M. D.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Black of DeLand, W. G. Forehand,
N. E. Stewart and Miss Pearl Shank
I CANCER AND SKIN DISEASES I
Louisville, K. Y.; Mr, and Mrs. J.
on their way to, Ocala and return.
'
I
I
100,000 Die Annually from Cancer i
Albert Harris of McKeesport, Pa.;
W. H, Corpening of Tampa, rep Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Senne, Cleveland, In U. S. Many Lives Could be I
Saved By Early Treatment
resentative of the Taxes Oil Company 0.; Mr. and Mrs. George Robbins and
is spending several days in the city, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McWilliams of
WINTER
PARK,
FLORIDA
Fort Lauderdale.
stopping at Seminole Inn.

J

Mr, and Mrs. Charles M. Hunt and
two sons, Misses Jeannette Elrod and
Mary Pearl Moores will spend the
week end at Clearwater Beach.
Mrs. N. A. Powell is in Lake Wales
hospital, having undergone an opera
tion Monday morning. She is doing
nicely and friends, wish her a speedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hennig, daugh
ter Bertha, and Miss Alma Sullivan
of Orlando were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. G. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell and son
Burnell, drove to Palmdale'Sunday to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bass. Mrs.
Bass and little daughter, Dorothy, retürned with them for a week’# visit;
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hayes left
Thursday morning for their home in
Paro, 111. They have been visiting
Mrs. J. W. Hall and Mrs. W. A. Park
e r who are sisters of Mrs. Hayes.
Friends of Miss Beryl Erwin will
be glad to know that she is recover
ing from h er recent illness, an i that
she will soon be able to join the mem
bers of her Senior Class.

OPENING
TOWER SANDWICH SHOP & |

|

KILGORE’S

FLOWER AND BULB PLANTING GUIDE
For the South
Tbe only publication of its kind ever published will help you to
make beautiful Florida mpre beautiful. A copy will be sent to
any address and without cost. Send for your copy today.

The Kilgore Seed Company
Plant City, Florida

WE INVITE

NEW

The people of Lake Wales and
vicinity to be present at the for
mal opening of our offices and dis
play rooms in Lake Wales on the
afternoon and evening of
SATURDAY,
October the Fourth,
Nineteen Hundred and Thirty

HOOD TIRE
AGENCY

The occasion will mark the
completion of our mains in Lake
Wales. Punch will be served. We
hope to greet all our Friends in
person.

STANDARD OIL STATION

CENTRAL FLORIDA GAS
CORPORATION

(OPPOSITE A. C. L. STATION)

LUNCH ROOM
-—at— 1
LAKE OF THE HILLS'
We are opening a Barbecue and
Lunch Room at, Lake' of the Hills
across the road from Ekeland’s Store.
If you have eaten at Jack’s Place in
Lakeland, we don’t need to tell you
what kind of sandwiches we put out.
| W. T. Sprott has associated with
him, H. W. Breathitt who has had
a number of year’s experience in
the sandwich business. ,
Genuine Barbecue cooked Over op
en fire.
Como out and give us! a trial.
W. T. Sprott ,'--*H. W* Breathitt

RHODESBILT ARCADE

If you are not familiar with Hood Tires,
and their guarantee, we advise

you

to

pay us a visit with your tire trouble.
We have your size in stock. No Delay—No
Misfit.

SMI TT Y
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F a r m e r H a s O n e -L e g g e d C h ic k
REST DAYS FOR DUCKS
Lindsay, Calif.—L .. A. Gannon an
Wednesday is a rest day for ducks
nounces that a one-legged white leg in Wisconsin all during the open sea
horn chick was hatched on Iris ranch son. The birds may enjoy at least
in an incubator with a lot of normal one day a week when they are free
baby chicks. Tt seems comparatively from bombardment. In most of Can
easy to' hatch chicks with extra legs, ada Sunday is a rest day for all game.
while double chicks- and-other freaks, Some clubs .establish seyeral rest
sometimes hatch from double yolk days a week on their grounds. Some
sportsmen advocate a rest period each
eggs, but so far as is known a one- day
in addition to prohibition of night
legged chick is something of a rarity. .shooting. _More rest periods mean
'more feeefing time.

HOTEL HILLSBORO

B EC K ’S DIA RY
Being an Account of Some of the Things Miss Rebecca Saw, Did and
Experienced on Her Way to the Philippine Islands.

Nov.. 11, 1929—Our American col
ony held a beautiful little service in
the chapel, this morning and most
appropriate was the arrival of six
submarines from the Asiatic Fleet
wintering in Manila. They were out
for a little cruise. We. gave them a
hearty welcome and some of the men
went aboard on an inspection tour.
I have recently corrected rest pap
ers and good compositions.
Filipino Women at a Festival
The religious festivals in the neigh
borhood of Bacolod are worth a visit,
if only for the sake of -the numerous
pretty Filipinas and Mestizas( half
caste) in their best clothes who make
their appearance in evening and
promenade up and down the gay
streets. The Philippines offer a
charming spectacle particularly to a
stranger, lately arrived from Iloilo.
They are very beautifully formed.
They have luxuriant black hair and
' large dark eyes. The upper part of
their bodies is clad in homespun but
often' costly material of transparent
finehesd' àind snow-white uprity and
from their waists downwards they
are wrapped in a brightly striped
cloth (saya) which falls in broad
folds and which as far1 as* the knee
is so tightly compressed wjth a dark
shawl (tapis) closely drawn around
the figure, that the rich variegated
folds of the saya burst out beneath
it like the bìòssoms of the pome
granate. This swathing allows the
young girls to take only very short
steps and this timidity of gait in
unison with their downcast eyes gives
them a very modest appearance.”
In the public schools for many years
all debates and discussions have been
over Independence. I have listened
to many of them, but the best was
when the subject of the composition
was “The Cow”.
“The cow is a very useful animal.
The cow is'found in very few of the
islands. Some cows give milk but
as for me, give me liberty or give
me death.”
',
✓ I asked one of the boys why he
didn’t hand in his composition book
yesterday and he replied “I spit in
the collection”. I am pretty good a t
figuring out what they are trying to
say but this stumped me.
After
much questioning I found that he
had walked to the window to spit
while the books were being collected.
I have a time trying to break them
from saying, “I am ashamed of you”
when they irtean “I am ashamed to
face you.”
This is a good one on me:
On The Piano
Yesterday at chapel Miss Caldwell
was the one to aecompany on the
piano the united singing we had. Be
fore she commenced-playing, she sat
on the piano stool and put the piece
on tbe piano stand. She mechanically
opened it: She scrutinized the pages
with her, bright lovely eyes and
laughed emphatically with her small
mouth assuming a smile. She looked
at Mr. Bernardez who was the chapel
leader with a gloat that was pene
trating, seemingly full of avarice, yet
it was a look of a sister and not of
a woman in love. She was natural,
lovely in her smiles and beautiful >in
her looks.
Our chapel leader sounded the bell
and Miss Caldwell commenced the
play. She sat erect with her head
bending a little to the piece on the
piano while her fingers busied on the

6 0 6

ivory keys. Her delicate little fingers
run over. the notes on the keys arid
turned them to the accompaniment of
the song. How quick were those lit
tie fingers, how active were they. I
thought we were enchanted and that
she was not a mortal. To me it
seemed as if she were a professora in
dreamland. How lovely did she ap
pear, how timely did she stop. I
thought I was somewhere in a con
cert, but no, I found I was at chapel
seeing Miss Caldwell on the piano.

MOTORlGHWAY
FAR ABOVE THE
ARCTIC CIRCLE
One in Northern Finland
Starts 300 Kilometers
North of Circle.
Venturesome automobile tourists
who have the desire to visit out-ofthe-way places will now be able to
travel to a point far within the Arc
tic Circle via what is believed to pe
the northernmost road in existence.
This road is located in northern Fin
land, starting about 300 kilometers
Within the Circle, it extends some 230
kilometers farther north to the Fjord
of Petsamo in the Arctic Ocean. This
harbor is free from ice. the entire
year.
A description of this road and a
brief history of its construction is
contained in a report which has been
submitted by E. W. Skogstrom, di
rector general of Roads, Helsingfors,
Finland, for the Sixth International
Road Congress which will be held in
Washington, Oct. 6-11. The southern
end of the newly completed highway
is connected with the network of other
roads in the country by means of a
good highway and. through this also
with the railway system.
Construction of the road was be
gun by the Imperial Russian Govern
ment in 1916 as a military measure to
establish communication With the
allies and thus offset the German
blockade o f the Baltic sea. The. revolution of March, 1917, interrupted con
struction but upon the conclusion of
peace Finland resumed the work. The
road has now been in use for some
time and is used by both tourists and
motor trucks. It is a gravel road, rive
meters wide and the total cost of con
struction has aggregated $1,500,000,
Tourist hotels have been erected in
several places and, while they are
open principally during the summer,

JAM ES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST
for B etter Eqesiqht

vs.
)
E lla B ranning a n d A. B ranning,
)
„ h e r husband, a n d R . F . U rie,
)
D efendants.
)
NOTICE O F M ASTER’S SALE
Notice is hereb y given th a t u n d e r and
by v irtu e of th a t final decree of fore
closure m ade a n d e ntered on th e 6th day
of Septem ber, 1930 b y one of th e Ju d g e s
of the C ircuit C oiirt in a n d fo r F o lk
County, F lorida, in Chancery in th e above
.cause, th e undersigned Special M aster by
the said decree w ill o ffer fo r sale and
sell a t public o utcry to th e h ig h est and Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
b est b id d er for cash a t B artow , P olk Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
County. F lorida, th e follow ing described partments open all the year. Rates
real e state in P o lk County, F lorida, tothe same throughout the year.
w it:
L o t T w enty (20), block th ree (3),
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
S o lo n 's W ise D e c re e
H eckscher’s Second Subdivision, be
Increase in Pension
ing a subdivision of the E ast h a lf of
Trial by jury was one of the re
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
the N ortheast Q uarter of th e South
forms established in ancient Athens
w est Q uarter (E% of NE% of SW %)
for Spanish W ar Vets
storage for guests.
by Solon, one of his decrees provid
of Section 2, T ow nship 30 South,
“Topv o’ the Town”
R ange 27 •E ast, acoording to m ap of
a
W a s h in g to n .—T h e hew S p a n  ing that ahy man who lost a lawsuit
p lat filed in th e office of th e C lerk
ish w a r v e te ra n s p ension hill, re
could appeal the case to a jury of citi
of the C ircuit C ourt of P olk County,
Florida.
c en tly p a sse d by eongresg, pro
zens.
Said sale w ill be m ade on th e 6th day
New Cafeteria
vides fo r.p e n s io n s a s fo llo w s:
of f October, 1930 sam e being a reg u lar
Serving you at The Hillsboro
IN CIRCUIT COURT. FORK COUNTY, sales day, betw een thé legal h o u rs of
sale
sam
e
to
be
sold
to
sa
tisfy
said
final
V e tera n s se rv in g 90 d a y s or
FLO RID A . IN CHANCERY
decree.
m ore:
FO RECLOSURE O F MORTGAGE
is a pleasure
V. A. SIMS,
P e r Month
N orthern C apital C orporation,
)
Special M aster.
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
a corporation, C om plainant.
)
^ No in cre ase for v e te ra n s re 
R. E. BRADLEY, A ttorney
vs.
) *
ceiving ....................................IV $20
Sept.
5-12-19-26
and
Oct.
3.'
President
Manager
B. P , K elley a n d B ulah H . K elley, )
No in cre ase for v e te ra n s r e 
hi a' wife a n d R. E. R eed a n d Chas. )
c eiv in g : . . . t ........ . . . ; . . . . 25
I. Dw iggins. a s L iq u id ato r for •
)
V eteran s receiv in g $30 in 
Citizens B ank of L ake W ales,
)
creased to ................................ 35
D efendants.
)
V eterans re ce iv in g $40 in 
NOTICE O F M ASTER’S SALE
creased to ..................... . . . U. 50
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of th e C ircuit C ourt in a n d fo r P o lk Coun
c eiv in g ............ .............. 72
ty, F lorida, in Chancery, in th e above
P ension based on age. 90 day s'
cause, the u ndersigned Special M aster by
o r m ore serv ice.
the said decree w ill o ffer for sale and
62 y e ars, now re ce iv in g $ 20 ,
sell a t public ■o utcry to th e highest rind
in creased to .....................
$30
best b id d er for, veash a t B artow , Polk
68 y e ars, now receiv in g $30,
County, F lorida, th e follow ing described
in creased to
.............
40
eal e state in P olk County, F lòrida, to-w it:
72 y e ars, now receiv in g $40,,
L ots one to e ig h t (1 to 8) of Block
fo u r (4) of L ake W ales L and Com
increased to ........... ..; .'i 50
pany’s
Subdivision of th e E I 2 - of
75 y e ars, now. receiving $50.
SW Yi of S W li of Section T h irty -fiv e
in creased to . . . . . . .. . . 6 0
(35). T ow nship T w enty-nine
(29)
V e tera n s se rv in g ,70 days* -o r
South R ange T w enty-seven (27) E ast,
rnore*v
lying W est of th e A tlantic C oast L ine
V eterans h av in g
o n e -te n th
R ailroad right-óf-w ay.
d isa b ility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $12
Said sale w ill he m ade on th e 6th day
of October, 1930, sam e being a re g u la r
V eterans h a v in g o n e -fo u rth
In a Copyrighted Story Appearing Exclusively
sales day betw een th e legal ho u rs of
d isa b ility . . . .
............. . / T&;
sale, sam e to be sold to sa tisfy said final
V eterahs h a v in g o n e -h a lf disr*
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in the
decree.
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•
a b ility
. . . . : . , .. , , I
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V. A, SIMS,
ft
V eterans h a v in g three-fourth®
Special M aster.
d isa b ility . . . . . . . . . : . . .;Vv..|->24
R. E. BRADLEY, A ttorney.
V eterah s h a v in g to ta l d is a b il
Sept. 5-12-19-26 a n d Oct. 8,
ity . .
........... - ....
30
T otal d isa b ility w here re g u 
>: NOTICE
la r a id ' of an a tte n d a n t is
Notice is h ereby given t h a t . th e p re 
req u ired . . . . . . . . . . . . ±,$'. 50
lim inary ' city assessm ent roll, has been,
subm itted to th e City Council of L ake
P e n sio n s based on age, 70’ to
W ales and approved and all persons de
90 d a y s’ serv ice:
sirin g to have corrections thereof m ade,
62 y e a rs . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . , .«$12
w
hether in the listing, valuation of prop
Get- the inside iriformation on state affairs published in Florida’s
68 y e a rs .......... . . . . V .. . . . . v/V 18
e rty or otherw ise .are h ereby req u ired to
72 y e a rs ”7 ..........
.7T ,24
independent daily printed at the state capital.
file w ith C. D. Ahi, C ity T ax A ssessor
75 y e a rs . v ,> ;. . ; ■. . . /:‘y , .' .y
30
On o r before 2:00 P . M., F rid a y , October
3, A. D. 1930 th e ir objections, to th e
In creases will com m ence, on |§ said assessm ent and th e corrections th a t
th ey desire m ade. N otice is fu rth e r giv
the d a te of receipt of th e ai^ili
en th a t th e C ity Council shall m eet a s an
by thev pehsioh bureau. equalization
v
board a t 2:00 P . M, October
1930 in th e Council room in th e City
No in crease will be allow ed e::■ % 3,
H all, L ake W ales, F lo rid a for th e purpose
Z vept on new application.
of equalizing th e assessm ents a n d m aking
corrections. F rom th e date h ereof to and
including th e tim e of such meeting- said
assessm ent ro ll sh all be open to the in
spection of th e public in th e C ity C lerk s
office a t th e C ity H all d u rin g reasonable
some of them remain open during the office hours'.
____ •
“ CITY O F LAKE WALES,
winter also. A telephone and tele
By R ollie T illm an,
graph line runs alongside the road
P re sid e n t C ity Council.
which/can be used for international A ttest :
W. F . ANDERSON, C ity Clerk.
communication.
Sept 5-12-19-26-Oct. 3.

Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
; and a welcome

¡

DINING ROOM

Read the True Story

Assassination Plot
Mystery
As Told by Fred O. Eberhardt

FLORIDA STATE NEWS

Beginning Sunday, Sept. 21, 1930

READ THE NEW S THE STATE HOUSE
WANTS TO SUPPRESS

I

-

/; '

Mail Subscription Rates
3 Months ..... ........................... $2.25
6 Months ................... .............. 425
1 Year ................ ............ ,...... 8.00

I

FLORIDA STATE NEWS

Mr. Skogstrom has been named as
a delegate to congress by the Finnish. IN CIRCUIT COURT, PO L K COUNTY,
FLO RID A . IN CHANCERY.
Government along with Mr. Uii-lo IdFORECLOSURE O F MORTGAGE
man, a member of the Finnish diplo N o rth
ern C a p ita l Corporation,
/ i
matic service.
a corporation, Com plainant.
)

Tallahassee, Florida

PLEASE PAY YOUR
CARRIER BOY TO-DAY

BARTOW. FLO R ID A
OtBc* Hour*
t M lü A. M. a n a 2. t o 6 P . i t

THE HIGHLANbER CARRIER BOYS WILL COLLECT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 26 ami

27, FROM SUBSCRIBERS, UNDER OUR NEW PLAN OF DELIVERING THE PAPER AT YOUR

Relieves a Headache or .Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and.checks.Malaria in three days

666 also in Tablets

DOOR.

The Boys Will Appreciate Prompt Pay.

V/HAT'S WRONG AND \ /a. I
FIFTEEN CENTS FOR TW O WEEKS:—This is
the charge now being made for The Highlander un
der the delivery system. This means 3% cents per
paper, delivered at your front door and is, we feel
very cheap for the service given. The Carrier Boy
will have a card with your name and address and will
check off the time to which this pays you. Please
see that he does it correctly and makes no mistakes.
The work is new to these fine little fellows and mis
takes may occur. Let us all try to have as few as
possible. .If you want to pay in advance for the
year pay $3.00 either to the boy or at the office and
we will put the paper in your box at the postoffice or
deliver it to your door, as you wish.
-IF YOU ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:—The boys
card will show that fact. They are instructed not to
ask for money from subscribers paid in advance but
in case they should, ask to see their card. It may

The
errors.
Please see that your card is correct and ■please
They
Help
these little merchants by paying their bill promptly.
If you wish to pay in advance for a full year the
old rate of $3 will hold and you may have the paper
in your postoffice box or delivered.
BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:—When we started free
delivery of The Highlander on July 18, there were
some subscribers who were in arrears,. Mrs. Madelene
Neyhart has statements of these back accounts and
will call on you to colleet them. We should be glad
to have the money. If there is any error in the ac
count please explain it to Mrs. Neyhart who will be
glad to see that it is straightened out.

THE HIGHLANDER
TH E CARRIER BOYS

Perry Lamar — Walter Faulkner — Billy Covington — Clifford Parrish
Boykin Hilton carries the colored district
How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

It Will Save The Boys Trouble to Pay Them Promptly.

.lames Harris
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improved Uniform, International
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E v e ly n
C a m p b e ll
W .N .U .
S E R V IC E .

Ç opqtiqkt by Evelyn. Campbell

Converse drawled : “Then it is a
woman’s honor I am to give into your
hands. Why?”
A vein sprang out on Brian’s fore
“ Because I Love Her”
head. He was not as calm now as,
Brian Anstey, making his way the older man, who had the advan
through the long rooms, evaded suc tages of experience and sluggish bloodi
cessfully the Inveigling efforts of peo“I am glad that you added a ques
• pie he knew. A good-looking chap with tion to that,” he said. “Because I will
the right'sponsors may not, at such a tell you why. Because I love her.
time, reach a given point in a given
Because I love her as she is. Because
time without encountering all the op I must follow her, wherever she has
position that soft eyes, softer smiles,
detaining murmurs may throw in his gonat”
Converse was tiring. Their few'
way. Beyond a bulwark of black words had covered limitless emotion.
shoulders -Daisy Fentress sent a wist He felt it surging past him with the
ful glance. She alone might have dauntless wings of youth. Triumph.
called to him but she would not. He Love. All that he had lost in his
saw Simon, apart and’ tau t; less than success.
other men in stature, yet towering
“There is nothing,” he heard himself
above them, a—personality on stilts. saying. “She was a little girl I helped,
He saw a dozen men whose names and and then she was a woman I wanted.
words were making history, and saw My way of getting what I want is not
them for the first time as individuals your way, because nature gave me
who annoyed him by getting in his this.” He glanced, obliquely, at his
way. And. at last he got a glimpse obese body with a sort of sick con
of the man he was looking for.
tempt—so he must have looked upon;
Converse was paying ponderous himself in aloneness. His laughter
compliments to a Brazilian lady. He rumbled. “I had to snare my birds.
seemed to admire her olive shoulders, But sometimes I failed. And this was
frankly pasted with snowy shellac, such a time.”
more than anything in the world. His
He stopped, astonished at his own
high color was undimmed; his small lack of interest in what had hap
eyes were bland and avid as. ever, yet pened. He discovered that he did not
Brian spoke to him without hesitation. desire Linda Roth any longer. He had
“Come with me," he said in a low wanted her for years,, had schemed to
voice.
win her favor or to buy it at any
Converse looked around in surprise. price, and now he could let her go
He was amazed to be spoken to in that wearily. It was difficult to remember
manner. But when he saw Brian’s what he felt ì o t her even yesterday.
*4ace he excifsed himself, to his com
He got up, dropping the end of his
panion and followed. cigar in » ' brass bowl—wishing now
They went to the room that Brian that he had not smoked, for it was bit
had left a few minutes before. The ter in his mouth.
atmosphere of Linda Roth still lin
“She took money from me for years,
gered there in some strange fashion you know. Then suddenly she de
as if over the thousand perfumes 'of cided that she would not have any
the crowded rooms beyond, her own more. What happens to women when
Clung intangibly to the drooping fern they begin to split hairs?’ tfknally the
fronds or trembled somewhere in the thing' they” are trying to avoid: She
golden haze of shaded lamps. It was the worst kind of a cheat—she
forced them to admit her presence.
cheated herself. Probably she needs
But they w ere, alone there and money now.”
Brian could endure to see the great,
Brian stepped hack, sick arid ap
bulk of Converse sprawled upon the palled. He could not kill a man for
frail settee where she had rested. The giving him the truth he had asked
faint shattering of one of the imita for. Shame surged over him in a
tion pearls as it. perished <lid not move wave and when it receded he was
liim as it might have done, <so far alone.
was he removed from the sentimenr
(Continued Next Issue)
of little things.
“What do you want of me?” Con
verse asked, curiously. He saw at
once that a change had come over the
younger man; that he had tw fio; wltn
B y H . B . M a rtin *
something new and strange in him
He was on guard instantly. So far as
A HERV EnftG dER J/yiEP
he could snrr’i -o be -;hnd nothing,..h ,
Swi MG - F ece-T Too
fear fiio'in-..'this .youngster whom hi
APART
<T I S / W O R E - O F
could crush as easily .as IS?- had crushed ■
A B fif S B . B A L L S W I N G ,
a bit of shell underfoot without know.
THAN A û O U F S T R û k E ,
Jug how. it came there... But he. was
prepared to he cinrtious-, for he had’
learned to be wary pf unexpected
blows. He felt in hjs pocket and pro
duced . a single cigar. It was not a
place for smoking nor a time, yet Oori
yerse could not have carried on with
out this weapon. Behind its shelter
he could thick impassively; prepare
his d e fe n se strik e . 1
“Yon are excited,” !:e. said. , '
: But Bri.in was not excited, and he
.knew it. He.;&sked,,evenly:
“ \Yhat have you done to Mrs, Roth?"
Converse could not belieVe that lie
had heard aright. “Done to her?' he
repeated^ He was.a- tittle hurt. Here
;Was a young man whom lie laid reciiiiimended in a world where tact is the
most desirable of all qualities, and .vet
he was being approached, by this Intent Effort Sometimes De
stroys Form
protege and a woman's name, most
subtle of weapons, used as a bludgeon.
VKRY star golfer knows ■how to
. He took refuge in the t.i,me-honored
play w ell within himself. Thai
“T don’t known what yon mean.”
is, he is not guilty of going after ev
“Then I will explain,” said yBrian. ery drive as though it meant life or
He was perfectly cool, knowing that death. There are times when it is
he had already ruined himself and necessary to put that little extra ef
.content to be ruined if tills would fort into the swing, to gain a feu
bring him nearer his oh.ipctvve. ‘Some more vards. Some do it /in | wa\
thing has happened to Mrs. Roni and that throws the hod.v O ut of kilter
I believe you know what it is. I am makin*; a very awkward o r exagger
asking you to tell me.”
atecl finish.
(hie must make sure to keep the
The emphasis was so slight that an
ear less keen than his hearer’s might head down in ease; he goes after a
‘ have missed it. Converse reflected. long ball and he nutst make1sure that
It was plain that the youngster was the body does not do its part of the
a littlef mad—througji love for Linda, work too quickly. Tremendous dis
- doubtless. He was the sort that love tance gaining is not dosjrah'e at the
could play the . decre with. Diitjls. cost of direction.
, ((c). 1929. B efl S y n d ic a te .)
And after a man is forty hi.s veins do
not respond to thrills of unripened
adventure. He was divided 'between
two instincts—that .,of th e . primitive—
The question of financing roads and
to fight for what; he still held of her, highways
will be one of the most im
; or to give her over as useless to him portant to be discussed at the Sixth
self—knowing that at! was past be International Road Congress, Wash
tween them forever. Her bruised ington, October 6-11.
wings had .carried her too far from
him flitter all.
Problem for the Crooner
Brian was. astonished to read sad
One of the objections to “The Star
ness in the other man’s eyes.
“You are asking for my honor,” Spangled Banner” is that it has a ro
bust melody which is no good at all
Converse saifi-slowly..
for a “crooner.”—Washington Star.
“Not yours. Her honor.”
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FACTORS INFLUENCING THE HANDLING
No. 202.
COST OF FRUIT FROM TREE TO TRACK LODGE DIRECTORY

may obtain this information from the
Florida Experiment Station Bulletin,

(By H. G. HAMILTON, Associate ment, higher than those firms with LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
Professor in Marketing, State Callege an average volume of 217,287 boxes.
F. & A. M.
Small Volume But Low Cost
of Agriculture).
Regular
Communication
(B y RIBV. P. B; F I T Z W A T E R , D. D ., M e m 
In
still
another
analysis
figures
The following data with a few ex
b e r o f F a c u l ty , M o o d y B ib le I n s t i t u t e
second and fourth Mon
compiled
showed
that
some
firm
s
ceptions, are based on the" operation
o f C h ic a g o .)
days in the Masonic Hall.
<(8). 1930. W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r O n io n .)
with a small volume were able to
of 99 packing houses.
Visiting brothers invited.
handle
fruit
at
a
low
cost
and
some
The cost includes all expenses of
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
getting the fruit from the tree, firms with a large volume had cost
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
Lesson for September 28
through the packing house and load as high as the average. But, gen
erally the cost decreased as the vol
ed on the car.
REVIEW—THE GREATNESS
OF
These costs have been classified ume increased. A statistical analy
sis of volume and cost show that for
under eleven item s.as follows:
THE GOD-FEARING
(1) Materials — Material c o s t each increase in volume of 10,000
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
boxes there was a decrease in cost' of
GOLDEN TEXT—The fear of Jeho which inclut 1 3 boxes, paper, nails, 1.1 cents per box. On the face-this
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every
Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave.
straps,
labels
and
paste
amounted
to
vah N
is the beginning of wisdom; a
good understanding have all they that 36 cents per box, or 38 percent of t does not seem to be very great, but Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Zary
W.
Dennard;
V. G., W. E. Moon; Seo’y, B.
do his commandments: his praise en- the total cost of handling the fruit I it means that a packing house S. Hayes.
handling
a
volume
of
fruit
of
200,000
dureth forever.
from the tree to the car. The vari
PRIMARY T9 PIC—What Makes Peo ation in material cost was usually due boxes would have on the average a
ple’ Great.
cost of 16.5 cents per box less than .CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
JUNIOR TOPIC—What Makes Peo to the quality and quantity of mater a packing house having a volume of
ials used and kind and size of fruit.
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
ple G reat.
50,000
boxes.
This
means
that
a
month.
Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
(2) House Labor — House labor
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPNeva Collier, N. G.; Gladys Stokes.
LC—What, Makes Men and Women includes labor for packing, grading, house with a volume of 200,000 boxes come.
V.
G.;
Elizabeth
Shields, Secretary.
Great?
washing, loading on car and all other will handle that amount of fruit for
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP labor from the time the fruit arrives 1 $33,000.00 less than if it Vvere packed
COLORED MASONS
IC—An Estimate of the Characters
at the house until it is loaded on the, in four packing houses of 50,000 boxes
Meet the first and third Friday nights
Studied During the Quarter.
of each months at their own hall on
car. This cost amounted to 18 cents each.
street. Colored Masons in the
Growers who desire a more com- Fourth
per box, or 19 percent of the total
L e s s o n f o r J u ly 6.
city on the meeting nights are oordially
I
plete
analysis
of
the
handling
cost
of
cost.
House
labor
except
packing
invited.
E. B. Gainer, W. M., Omer
When called to go out- from his own
citrus fruit from the tree to the car, Sharper, Secretary.
country and kindred, Abraham be amounted to 11 cents per box and
packing labor 7 cents per box. The
lieved God and obeyed his command. packing labor varied from 4 cents to
True faith is proved by unquestioned 14 cents per box and the house labor
obedience.
except packing varied from 7 cents
L e s s o n f o r J u l y 13.
to 35 cents per box.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Jacob, a crafty schemer, through
(3) Picking — Picking" included
Corner Sessoms Ave; and Scenic Highway
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
disciplihe at God’s hands, became the labor for picking, the field fore
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
Israel, a prince with God. Before he man salary and cost of trucks used Worship,
Sunday Sohool at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
11:00 a. m.; B. Y. P. U„ 7:00
could enter the Promised Land a in transporting pickers to and from p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p; m .; acting superintendent;
Sunday Morning worship-at 11 a. m.
Meeting, Wednesday, 7:45 p.
change must take place. Self-will must the groves. The picking cost was Teachers
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
m. Come,. bring your friends and wor
be broken before there can be confi doubtless influenced by size of tree; ship God.
Epworth League at 7 p. ns.
size of crop, kind and size of fruit.
Evening worship at 8 p. m.
dence in God.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
The cost for picking amounted to
L e s s o n f o r J u ly 20.
Wesley
Brotherhood . meets in Wesley
10 cents per box with a range of 5
on the third Tuesday Of' each month.
Moses, educated first at his moth cents per box for the firm with the \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Hall
H. G. McClendon, president.
S. A. TINKLES, Pastor
er’s knee and then at Pharaoh’s court, lowest packing cost to 23 cents per
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
Morning Services:
ness
meeting in church, on the first Tues
was forced to flee from Egypt be box for the firm with the highest
Sabbath Sohool, 10 a. m.; Preaching 11 day of
each month.
a. m.
cause of a premature effort to deliver picking cost.
Circle
meetings announced in bulleCn.
Evening
Service,
8:00.
Y.
P.
C.
U.,
7.00.
Mrs.
R.
N. Jones, President.
the enslaved people. Forty- years of
(4) Hauling — Under hauling is
You are cordially invited to attend all the
Board
of Stewards meet in church the
training in the wilderness was neces included the actual cost to the grow services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday first Tuesday
evening of each month. A.
Branning, chairman.
sary before he was ready to hear er when it was hired and when done night at 7 :30 o'clock.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
by the packing house the cost of op
God’s call.
Monday evening of each month. Place an
erating the trucks, labor in the field CHURCH OF THE GOOD nounced in bulletin.
L e s s o n f o r J u ly 27.
“The Friendly Church" extends a cor
In the time Of national emergency, for loading the fruit on the trucks
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
SHEPHERD
there being ~no man to judge Israel, and when used teams to haul the
to all.
from groves to the road. Dis
Deborah was called to take this place. fruit
(Episcopal)
*
tance of grove from packing house
Gofj bestows his grace upon whomso was the greatest factor of cost in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Reverend G. - W. R. Cadman, Priest in
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
ever he will, regardless of sex.
hauling fruit. The cost for hauling a.
m.
(Babson Park)
L e s s o n f o r A u g u s t 3.
varied for individual firms from 4 Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Ruth chose to cast her lot with cents to 24 cents per box. The aver 3rd Sunday of each month.
Sunday
School
(at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
God’s people. This choice brought her age cost for hauling was 10 cents
King
will
meet
the
1st
Tuesday
of
each
not only salvation hut earthly bless per box.
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
(5) Light, Water, Power and P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
ings. Ruth’s relationship to Naomi
ip . n.
House
Equipment
—
This
item
of
International
Bible Students' association
shows the.: vital fellowship centered in
Church Service League meets “Harp of God" Bible Study on Wednesday
includes interest on the invest theThe
2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. evening at 8 o’clock a t . the residence of
the 'God of Israel. National preju cost
ment in house equipment, depreciaE. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
dices, hatred, and strife disappear on j tion, faxes, insurance and repairs of
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
the part of those who are united in house equipment and, also, the cost
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Jesus Christ.
of lights, water and power. This cost
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
L e s s o n f o r A u g u s t 10.
varied from 2 cents to 32 cents per Sundays—
Lake Wales, Fla.
Hannah asked God to give her a box with an average of 6 cents.
. Holy Mass ....... .................... 10:00 a. m. Comer Tillman Avenue and First Street
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Ht>ly Mass, 1st Sundays
(6) Management
Under man
son, promising to dedicate him- to
of the month .......... 8:00 a. m. Regular Services as follows: Bible School
God’s service. God heard her prayer agement cost is the salary of the man
Sunday school classes..... : 9:30 a. m. at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
communion at 11:00. A. M. Preaching
and she named her son Samuel, which ager; salary of the officers who as Week Days—
Holy Mass .......... ¡1............. 7:00 a. m. ¿gain at 7:30 P. M.
sisted in the -management, travel of
means “asked of God.” . Samuel in his the
manager and any perquisites re Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
tender years was given to God, and ceived by the manager such as a house
CHURCH OF GOD
Feasts ...... . 7:30 to 9:09 p. m.
lie rendered a distinguished service or -bonus; The firm having the low
W. B. Sumner, Patftoi
for many years.
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 ft. ku
est management cost was 1'20 of a
’¡VEST
SIDE
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Preaching,
11 a. m.
L e s s o n f o r A u g u s t 17.
cent per box, while the firm with the
Evening Services:' Preaching, 7:45 p< m.
Saul was a man of fine , gifts and highest management cost was 18 cents
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
day evenings at 7:45.
had a great opportunity, but made a : per box. The average management
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Everybody, welcome.
dismal failure because his heart was cost was 4 cents per box.
(7) 'and (8) Building and Field
Si
not. right toward God. He had more
eoncern for his own'honor and welfare Equipment .... These items of cost
of interest on the investment
than for the glory of God. God is consist
in these items, taxes, insurance; de
more concerned with having his com preciation and repairs.
mands obeyed than he is with the offer
Packing house building cost per
ing of sacrifices;
box varied-from 0.2 to 11 cents with
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
L e s s o n f o r A u g u s t 24.
an average of 3 cents.
Friendship between David and Jona
Field equipment cost per box var
Single Room with Private B a th
...'$2 to $4
than has been ‘ immortalized. This ied from 0.-2 to 10.5 cents, with an
Double
Rooms
with
Private
B
a
th
..............
: $3 to $6
average
of
2
cents.
friendship was unique in that it took
(9) Office—Office salaries, office
place between two men of rival inFireproof
European
supplies, telephone, telegraph and
terests. Jonathan was the natural interest,
taxes, insurance, depreciatheir to the throne, but David was God’s tion and repairs on the office equip
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT
choice, Jonathan knew this and mag ment and building made up the office
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
nanimously waived his rights.
cost.
L e s s o n f o r A u g u s t 31.
1 Offjce cost per box varied from .1
. Arnos, a humble herdsman, ' was j to 6 cents with an average of 2 cents.
(10) Pre-cooling — All the ex
called from his life as God’s prophet
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
~
to stand before the king. * He was not pense of pre-cooling the fruit was
a prophet by succession nor was he put into pre-cooling cost. Only/ 11
The
trained in the schools. God selects firms had pre-cooling plants.
his servants from even the humblest average nre-cooling cost for 1 these
11 firms was 8 cents per box. How
walks of life.
ever, When all the firms were con
OPTOMETRIST
L e s s o n f o r S e p te m b e r 7.
ACCOUNTANTS
sidered the pre-cooling cost amounted
.Tosiah. the young king, was loyal to only 1 cent per box.
to God. Two vyicked kings had pre
(11) , Other Cost — The remaining
C. FRED McCLAMMA
N . H. BUNTING & CO.
ceded liim. ’during whose reigns God’s expense which was, for most firms,
interest
on
borrqwed
money,
bad
OPTOMETRIST
law was lost jj God put it into his
Public Accountants & Auditors
heart to inaugurate a reformation, debts, truck expense except for field
Rooms 108*9
:
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
and in the process of restoring the tem use, side track, frost insurance, em
R eal, Estate Exchange Bldg.
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
ple. the law was found. When it was ployees’ insurance, etc. This cost av
Lake Wales, Fla. .
2 cents per box.
read before him. the king rent his eragedFactors
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
Influencing Cost
clothes, and proceeded to institute
The total handling cost for each, of
his reforms o n .the basis of God’s a nurqber of packing houses classi
word.
JEWELERS
fied by volume follows:
PLUMBERS
L e s s o n . f o r S e p te m b e r 14.
For those; packing house with a
Jeremiah, haying heard God’s call volume of less than 30,000 boxes of
When You Need a Plumber
TIME MEANS MONEY
in his early, years, zealously carried fruit, only three or 14 percent of them
Remember to Phone
on his ministry He called upon indi had cost below the average.
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
In the volume group with 30,000 to
135 - J
viduals to -face their responsibility be
60,000
boxes
1 only two, or 11 percent
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
fore God. assuring them that they
ZARY W. DENNARD
the firms had cost below the av
Plumbing and Heating
would not be judged on the basis of of
Expert Watchmaking
erage. ? The volume group having
Repair Work a Specialty
racial heritage. Every man shall give from 60,001 to 90,000 boxes there
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
an account of himself to God.
j were 13 firms, or 58 percent with a
L e s s o n f o r S e p te m b e r 21.
' cost below the average. In the yolJonah, a Jew. was called to preach | ume group from 90,000 to 150,000
repentance to a Gentile city." He : boxes there were 11, or 50 percent
Your Protection
My Business
sought to escape his responsibility by : with a cost below the average. In
fleeing to Tarshish. God prepared a the group handling over 150,000 box
Phone 2
fish to swallow him. 'Jhis was the es there were 11, or 69 percent of
means of his chastisement and return them having cost below the average.
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
One firm had a cost o f handling per
ro his own land. After chastisement box
of $1.50 while another had a cost
Lake
Wales’
Oldest Insurance Agency
lie was recommissioned.
At his [ cf 'only.' 74 cents -pet box. The averpreaching the city repented, putting | age cost was 94 cents per box. The
on fhpir sackcloth and ashes. God is j firm with the handling cost of only
GRO ï E CARETAKERS
not willing that any should p'erish hut 74' cents per box had a volume of
j 80,850 boxes.
that all should come to repentance.
The items of cost that were af
H U N T BROS-, INC.
fected most by volume were man
R e v e a le d in th e D iv in e -B ook *
agement, light, water, power and Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your busines
All that I ani l owe t* Jesus Christ. house equipment, and packing house
revealed to ine in his divine Book.— building and land. Other item;; whose
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
David Livingstone,
costs were influenced-by volume were
Main Office:. Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
floor labor and field equipment.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
Items whose cost were affected litS u n s h in e
Those who bring sunshine* to the | tie if any by volume were packing
lives of others cannot keep it from labor, office, material, picking and
LASSITER-MJMS
hauling.
themselves.—-J. Mv Barrie.
Those firms with a volume averag
Our Work Shows for Itself A g e n t s for Armour Fertilizers,
ing. only 17,584 packed boxes had an
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
D e fe n d in g th e B ib le
average cost per box of approximately
Spurgeon said: “You talk Mom 4 cents for floor labor; 5 cents for
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
.defending the Bible! It’s a lion: management; 3 cents for packing
We Solicit Your Business
house building and land; 7 cents fox
Open the cage and let it out!”
light, water, power and house, equip-
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^'ANT AD’S
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATIOS
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c—following insertions
This style type 1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

This size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE

~

FOR SALE Our Hall’s medium size
iron safe and two large warehouse
trucks. Cheap for cash. Address P.
O. Box 1233, Winter Haven, Fla.
57-2tpd

WANTED
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop,
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf

WANTED—By Couple, two or .three
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE—A For
furnished rooms, for light house
Sale sign wil be given free with keeping. Address P. O. Box 1147.
each Real Estate For Sale ad brought
:
. 58-it
to, the classified dept.
57-3t
WANTED—Will buy one or two used
metal filing cabinets if prices are
FÖR SALE—The following legal
forms^—Quit Claim Deed, Warranty right. Phone 85. Townsend Sash
58-2t
deed, special and short form, Satisfac Door & Lumber' Co.
tion of Mortgage, Contract for Land
Practical
Sale, Agreement for Deed, Lease, WANTED—By a lady.
nursing or housekeeping in small
Common and Iron clad, Mortgage
Deed, Bond for Title, etc. The High- I family. P. O. Box 214, Avon Park.
58-3tp
lander.
57-3t !

MISCELLANEOUS
SECOND SHEETS for sale, 500 yel
low Economy second sheets 8% NOTICE—All legal noticed in your
x 11 for 60 cents. The Highlander. community requiring
57-4t should be published in Thepublication
Highland
er. Give your attorney instructions
FOR SALE—Jordan Roadster in good to this effect. Correct insertions ac
‘
57-5t
condition. Four good tires $250.00. cording to law.
Call 81 or 866-L.
58-lt
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
FOR SALE—Well, I didn’t get to sell for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
those two lots in Shadow Lawn— on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
really four on the plat but to be sold 25 cents. The Highlander.
57-4t
as two lots 50 by 106 feet. It seemed
FOR RENT | |
to me th at $375 was very cheap for
them, but evidently no one else was
excited about it. At least, not enough Apartments. Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
to buy._ I ’ll sell either of them for
$350 with $50 down and long terms FOR RENT—Nice cottage in Shadow
for the rest. At this price it is not
Lawn. $20 month H. E. Draper.
only an excellent buy for a home but
49-tf.
a good speculation. I make the of
fer because I do not expect to use TO RENT—Modern five room bunga
therh and want to get them off my
low, bath, electric lights, garage.
hands. J . E. Worthington, The High Unfurnished. C. A. Motile,- Lake of
lander.
57-2tpd the Hills,
57-26pd
& i y
Harrison ......
Daugherty .......................... .4
2 3
Scaggs .......... ...................... 4 2 2
Roth ............ ....................... .4 1 2
Handleman . .........;..............4
1 1
4 1 2
Martin ........
Alexander ... ....................... 4
1 1
Hickman .... ........................ 4 i
1
4 Ì
Gum ..........*
1

SOCIETY

up will be admitted on ticket as usual.
Prizes have been offered for best im
personations. Dancing will begin at
10 o’clock.

MRS. MAHONEY HOSTESS
Mrs. W. A. Mahoney entertained
her bridge club Wednesday afternoon
a t her home on Carlton avenue, which
was very attractive with baskets and
vases of alamanders and hibiscus.
Three tables were in play. First prize
was won by Mrs. Bruce Tinkler a
toilet set, Second by Mrs. Eddie
Stevens, a box of stationery. A de
licious frozen fruit salad course was
served at the conclusion of the games
Those enjoying the affair were; Mrs’
R. E. Bradley, Mrs. J. L. Pennington,
Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. Joe Beal,
Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs. J. K.
Enzor, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs.
P. A. Nelson, Mrs. Frank Seaggjs, Mrs.
Eddie Stevens, Mrs. Robert Ruther
ford and Mrs. Hugh Harrison! Mrs.
B. Y. Pennington and Mrs. Ed Pooser
joined them for tea.

LEGION AUXILIARY BRIDGE
The benefit bridge party at Hotel
Wales Tuesday night, sponsored by
the American Legion Auxiliary was
well attended and a number of tick
ets were sold to persons who did not
attend. | Seventeen tables were in play
in the rooms Which were tastefully
decorated with large vases of alamander and double hibiscus. Fruit
punch and home made cookies were
served throughout. Mrs. Roy Crig
held high score among the ladies,
Mrs. L. L. Langford, second. Mrs. M.
E. Stephens was lucky on the cut.
Fred Welling held high score among
the men and S. D. Gooch, second. Thp
Auxiliary was well pleased with the
patronage and 'help given them in
making it such a «success and desires
to thank all those who gave their as
sistance.

HOLLYWOOD NIGHT BY THE
LAKELAND LEGION OCT. 3
The American Legion post at Lakeland Eas completed plans for the big
Hollywood Night” dance and Enter
tainment a t Cleveland Heights club
house following Lakeland Ft. Myers
foot ball gam,e on the night of Oct. 3
It is the intention of the Lakeland
Legionnaires to make this one of the
best entertainments the dancing pub
lic has seen in a decade. Those who
attend are requested to come in cpstume or make-up representing some
Hollywood screen favorite or ¡some
character connected with the moving
picture industry. This, however, is
not required for admittance. Those
whodo not come in costume or inakc- i
ii
.................■
M

MRS« HUNT ENTERTAINED
The home of Mrs. Charles Hunt on
Carlton avenue was the scene of a
pretty party Wednesday afternoon
when she entertained her bridge club.
Pom-pom zinnias- were combined with
foliage and ferns, carrying out a color
scheme of red and green. Mrs. Ar
thur Hutchens held high score, re
ceiving a home made sponge cake,
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell; second, and
her prize was a potted senseveria.
Refreshments consisted of apricot
sherbet and sponge cake. Those- en
joying the afternoon were: Mrs. H.
E. Draper, Mrs; Beeiy Hunt, Mrs; A.
J. Knill, Mrs. N. H. Bunting, Mrs. Lee
A. Wheeler,, Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell,
Mrs. Arthur Hutchens, Misses Jean-

¡Beat Florida Public Service
1
8 to 7, Firemen 13
*
to 8.
The Kiwanis Club Diamond Ball
team under the management of R. J.
Alexander have annexed two more
ball; games to their list of victories,
the first coming on the night of Sept.
17, when Roth pitched them to an 8
'to 7* win over the Florida Public Ser
vice;, the second last Wednesday night
when Roth again performed beautifuly to win 13 to 8 from .the Firemen’s
team.
This makes approximately eight
Wins out of the last t<Yi games for
th e Kiwanians, having defeated Sebring among the lot. Arrangements
are being made for this team to play
another Kiwanis team in Orlando at
a convention there sometime in Oc
tober.
Following is a lineup of the Kiwanis-Firemen game.
Kiwanis
AB R H
O’Sullivan
.................. 4 2 2

R H
1 1
0 1
0 2
0 1
0 2
0 2
1 2
3 2
1 2
1 0
1 1

IS GUARANTEED TO KILL

Cockroaches, Waterbugs, Rats,
Mice and Land Crabs.
Millions o f people have used it during
the past 52 years.
S o ld E veryw here
2 ounces 35c—15 ounces $1.25
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS

K otex Offer
Buy two boxes Kotex for 78c and you will, get
a 50c box of Kleenex Free.
The world’s favorite sanitary pad—preferred
by smart women—used in leading hospitals.
Two boxes Kotex......... ........... $ .90
One box Kleenex............................ 50

iO

C

ROBERT W. MURRAY

IONA

GOLD MEDAL

Plain or S. R.
12-lb
Bag..

or PILLSBURY

40 c

24-lb
Bag..

12-lb
Bag..

53c

$ 1 -0 5

75c

MILK 3 “ 6X 25c
‘Our Own Brand”—India Ceylon

TEA

‘/ fib .

25c

Pkg.

Fine Quality—Granulated—Domino
20 Mule Team

SUGAR

BORAX
2

CHIPSO

27Cr0Ls50c

Pounds à

ASmall

Choice—Sweet—Iona Brand

CORN

9 c

2

No. 2
Cans

^

25c

pkgs.

Smithfield CORNED

BEEF

Quaker Maid
Oven Baked

^

°

Iona Brand

22c

Tender - Garden

RAJAH SALAD

BEANS

DRESSING

Pint

PEAS
2 £2 25«

25c

Jar

8 O’CLOCK—PURE SANTOS

16-oz.
Cans

COFFEE

lb.

.... ..........

.,

IONA BRAND

15c

YELLOW CLING

PICKLES 2jaT 29c

j|g 19c

SAUCE

PEARS
2 r 35c

29c

Per

A&P—Delicious APPLE

ROSEDALE

N^„

PEACHES

Sweet Mixed

High Quality

2-Ib. Carton

COMPOUND

Z5c 55c $1.05

4-lb. Pail

8-lb. Pail

A&P MEAT MARKET
Western Yeal

HIGHEST QUALITY WESTERN AND FLÒRIDA BEEF
Juicy Tender
Fine Quality

ROUND STEAKS,b 3 5 c ROAST X f 7 “ * 1 8 c SALT MEAT
MAKE U P A
SHOPPING
LIST

T HE R EX ALL IS T O RE

FLOUR

Whitehouse Brand—Evaporated

V a lu e............ ................ $1.40
ALL
FOR

HALL
After some deliberation the Hood,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. Hall of West
Rubber Company has placed the lo
cal agency of their products in the Lake Wales are the proud parents of
baby girl, weighing 7 pounds, born
hands of “Smitty” manager of the aSept.
24.
Standard Oil Station opposite the A.
C«' L. station on the Scenic Highway.
1
Mr. Smith has already received a
Answers
to
large assortment of tires and reports
WHAT’S WRONG
business good since he has had the
agency. It has been: some time since
Hood Tires were available to motor
WHERE
ist in Lake Wales, an agency once be
ing here but later was withdrawn.
An advertisement inviting your in
These are the answers to “What’s
spection of these tires may be found vWrong
and Where.” The picture can
elsewhere in the Highlander today, j looked at the picture find the ertors
DECORATING SEMINOLE INN be found on Page 4. If you have not
The rooms and halls at Seminole before you read the answers below.
Inn are being re-finished and redeco MAN AND WOMAN IN LIVING
rated and when finished: will be a most
ROOM
pleasant place to stay. Attractive 1— Man’s coat lapels do not match;
drapes and other furnishings are be 2—Man’s right hand has no fingers.
ing matched to suit the taste of the
finest class of people. Several rooms 3— Keyhole on door should be below
knob.
furnish a wonderful view of the
Tower and all others are equally as 4— Man’s tie missing on left side of
pleasant. Mr. and Mrs; Miller are
collar.
kind and genial hostesses and do all
5—
Man wearing two kinds of shoes.
they can to make their guests com
fortable. Rates are reasonable and 6—Buttons missing on man’s spat..
splendid meals are being served.
7— WOman’s dress should be short.
8—
Receiver on wrong side of phone;.
A chocolate milk" is always better
at Lake Wales Pharmacy—lit is the 9—Back of woman’s chair dqes not
correspond in design.
chocolate;.
10—Woman has right hand but no
nette Elrod, Mary Pearl Moores, Mrs.
right arm.
Roy Craig, Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr., Mrs. 11— Half of Woman’s necklace miss
F. C. Buchanan; Mrs. David' P. Tay
ing.
lor, Mrs. Buford; Gum and Mrs. Pal 12— End of suit Case on right should:
las Gum;
not be solid.

TOMATOES 6 No. z Cans 45c

Delicious (

Amazing

BIRTHS

Red Rip—Full Pack—Iona Brand

KILL THEM TODAY

Steams’ Electric Paste

Hood Tire Agency Is
Placed With Smith’s
Standard Oil Station

—PERSONAL—
The easiest way to keep track o f
last minute food prices, in these
days of rapid changes, is by drop
ping in at an A&P store. There
you can always get the latest news
on the subject.
The reason is simple. A&P buys
the best at the sources pf supply,
and its margin of profit is always
about the same—as little as pos
sible. Its customers get all the
saving when prices go down.

KIWANIANS HAVE
1 TAKEN LAST TWO
GAMES OF BALL

Firemen
A»
ài
Brown1..........
B ass.............. ...................... 4
McLendon ............................4
McLendon ... ........................ 4
Clark .......... ........................ 4
Clark .......... ...................... 4
Story ............ ........................4
Clemons ...... ................ ........ 4
Tappan ........ ............ ........... 4
Upchurch .... ....................... j >
Yager .......... ........................ 3

HKIJUAY, SEPTEMBER’ 29, 1930.

TBilE
GRIEÀY

Atlan tic & Paci pic «»

lb.
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A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME

The Hiéhlandei.

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

CITY LIST

A

Polk County has three times as
any bearing

<►

citrus trees as any $

her county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 59.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND 1 T U D A Ï

$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1930.

Georgia Family Has
BIG ROUNDUP OF
TWO LAKE WALES POLK COUNTY TO
Bought Land and Is.
To Put in a Grove
GO ON THE AIR
STUDENTS GIVEN
CATTLE IS GOING
AT GAINESVILLE
FINE RECOGNITION
ON EAST OF CITY

Got Any Kicks?

ANDREWS HERE: IS
HOPEFUL OVER HIS
APARTMENT PLANS

Council will sit Friday afternoon
at ,2:30 o’clock at the city hall as
a board of equalization on the |
city tax roll. City Tax Assessor
Ahl finished the roll about three |
weeks ago and it has been open
for inspection since. If there are
any who feel that their property
Richmond Man Expects to
has not been properly assessed the
proper course is to make a com
Start His Sales Efforts
plaint to Mr. Ahl that, may be laid
This Winter
before' the equalization board. If
there are no complaints council
will take it that all are satisfied
Charles M. Andrews of Richmond,
and will ratify the roll as Mr. Ahl
made it, calling for an assessed Va., whose plan to build a great
valuation of about $9,500,000 on apartment house in Lake Wales has
the city as a whole. If complaints aroused interest for the past two
years, is at the Dixie Walesbilt and
prove to be just, council has power
to right any wrong or unfair as will be here for a couple fo days.
Mr. Andrews is optimistic over hia
sessment.
plans though he still refrains, as he
has always done, from arousing antic
ipations that might be unwarranted.
He feels however that the plans can
be put across, has made certain ad
vances in his negotiations with the
financial houses and expects to start
selling the aprtments during the com
ing winter. His friends in Lake
Wales will be glad to know that he
has not lost faith in his great idea
and wish him success in working it
out.

Steve, “Teed”, Clark has sold. 40
acres on the' new Mountain Lake-Bartow road to Johnson Chastain who
with his father, will put out an orange
grove and raise a truck farm. Both
Lykes Bros. Will Fatten the Chastain’s are married and have Officers of Large Freshmen County7Agent and Home
families and both have been planters
Demonstration Agent
Class a t Stetson
2,000 Head at Daven
in Georgia. The younger Chastain
has
been
in
Florida
long
enough
to
Will Broadcast.
University.
port This Winter.
know the differing problems here and
they have planned for a nice home
on the property sold them by Mr.
Lake Wales students landed well : . Polk County will go on the air ov
Lykes Bros, of Tampa who own Clark. Mr. Clark owns other land
large herds of cattle on the Kissim along this road, much of it suitable in the election of officers for the er state radio station WRUF at
Gainesville during the week of Oct.
mee river prairies, in the southeast for trucking.
Freshman class'at Stetson university, 6-10, when County Agent F. L. Holpart of Polk county where they use
the 240,000 acre range of the Con
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Lassiter and two being placed. They are Jack F. land, and Miss Lois Godbey, home
solidated Land Co., are rounding up daughter of Lakeland were Saturday Townsend, Jr., who was made treasu demonstration agent, will speak. Mr.
and marking their herds, starting guests of Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. rer of the class of 200 and Miss Holland will discuss, “Why Polk
Features Agricultural Ex
work about 10 days ago.' Julian Murray.
Elizabeth Kramer who was elected County
hibits,” Tuesday noon, Cct. 7, at
Montsdeoca of Fort Kissimmee who
vice president: Townsend is the son 12:15 o'clock. Miss Godbey will speak
has charge of their interests is in
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Townsend, of at 12:20, Friday,. Oct. 10, discussing
charge of this job and Tom Lykes is
the Townsend Sash Doofr & Lumber “Home Industries in Polk County.” It
on hand. About 10 men are at work
hoped that many people in the
on the job.
Co., and Miss Kramer is the daughter is
county will listen in for the talks.
Cattle in prime condition and of
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer, pre WRUF broadcasts on 830 kilocycles.
suitable size are being sent to their
sident of the Community Hotel Cor
Mr. Holland and Miss Godbey will
abbatoir at Tampa for slaughter.
poration and formerly secretary of be attending the annual conference of
They expect to fatten about .2,000
the Chamber of Commerce. Miss Lois county and home demonstration work
head of calves and yearlings at their
Kramer was vice president of the class ers held during the week. Miss God
Sugar Bowl ranch at Davenport this
bey is a member of Epsilon Sigma
winter where they have six large Leroy Albritton Returns last year.
Lake Wales Boys
Phi, national honorary extension Hold
silos and grow much feed and these
GROWTH OF BABSON PARK
NOTICE
workerV fraternity, for having serv
Valuable Timepiece To
Scoreless
To Win
are being move/1 in trucks. The cat
A practice meeting of the Eastern ed over 10 years in extension work.
SEEN IN SCHOOL COUNT
tle they send to Tampa are driven
BABSON PARK, Fla., Oct. 1—The
Star will be held Thursday evening,
Its
Owner.
24-0
The
regular
farm
programs,
which
to Hesp'erides, six miles east of Lake
Babson Park school reports an enroll
Oct. 2 at 8 o’clock. This will be the are daily features over WRUF, will
Wales where they are loaded on Sea
ment of 120, an increase of eight
the last practise held before the be considerably expanded during the
board cars.
since school opened on Sept. 1. The
official visit of Miss Lillian Kil Week, and a number of county and
While Mrs. K. H. Gerlach of Bab- patrick,
A
well
drilled
Aubumdale
eleven
They are branding cattle,, dehorn
high mark last year was only 125
Worthy Grand Matron of
ing many and sorting them out at son Park was in Lake Wales Thurs Florida, who will be her^th e evening home demonstration agents will speak defeated The Highlanders here Friday which was attained after Christmas.
the cattle pens alongside the Vero day afternoon she discovered the loss of Oct. 9. All officers are requested on subjects that should be of inter afternoon, 24-0, in a game played un This year the district is sending 12est to Polk county. The programs der a blazing sun. The early season
Beach Highway about 18 miles east I of her watch, a diamond and emerald and urged to be present.
pupils to the high school and Junior
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S I X)
game and the heat proved disastrous high
of this city. The sight is much like j studded wrist watch that was a wed
school in Lake Wales who were
for the locals, most of them showing counted
th at of the .old fashioned roundups ding gift and which she prized highly.
Babson Park last year so
signs of weakening as early as the that the in
in the western states or in the early Saturday afternoon the watch was re
growth of the school indicat
endJ of the first quarter.
days of the cattle industry in this turned to her by Leroy Albritton, a
The first score came late in the ed by the enrollment shows a corre
sate. A fact not. generally known is 16 year old lad from Babson Park who
first quarter after Aubumdale had sponding growth in the community.
that there are about 2,000 sheep also found it in the road near her home
bucked and passed from their own 40
ranged on this land in Polk County. the day she lost it. Realizing that
the watch was of value though not
yard line to carry the ball over with
a sweeping end run.
knowing much of its real worth, the
boy took the first opportunity , to
’ The second quarter started with
brighter prospects for the Highland
hiring it to the Leslie Baird Co. in
ers: a first down, and an end run by
Lake Wales and ask about it. Mr.
Baird knew of Mrs. Gerlach’s loss Mrs. Gardner on the Upper More of Its Time in Florida Sherman that netted 60 yards but was
and at once notified her, allowing the
back on account of stepping out
■Than Any Other South called
End of the Ridge Last
honest lad to return the valuable bit
of bounds put them in enemy terri
Week.
ern State.
of jewelry.
tory with bright prospects for scor
Young Albritton lives with his par
ing. A fumble on the opposition’s
ents at Babson Park. Mr. Gerlach
five yard line destroyed hopes of scor Seaboard Announces Better
handsomely* rewarded him for his
Mrs. O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid,
Grand Lodge Officers
Some 125 officials of road commis ing iater ip the second quarter.
Time For Citrus Fruit
honesty in returning the watch. Mrs. chairman of the special Eisteddfod sions and engineers, representing Eu
The only threat Lake Wales made
Of Oddfellows Are To
Gerlach was much disturbed over los
and Vegetables.
ropean, Asiatic and Central and South was in the third quarter within the
it because of the associations con committee of the Associated Boards American countries will make a four last five minutes to play when a
Be At Winter Haven ing
nected with its gift. She and Mr. of Trade of the Scenic Highlands, has day tour of observation and inspection back carried the ball overj, but Head
A district meeting of the Oddfel Gerlach exhausted every, agency in been actively at work in nearly every of Florida’s highway system thè lat Linesman Hugh Harrison had blown
Announcement was made Monday
Wales in efforts to find it, be community on the Sceaiç Highlands, tei?: part gf, October. The ..party, will his whistle before the play material
lows of the 18th district,, comprising Lake
lieving at first that- it had been- lost organizing local committees “and pre include1some of the most noted road- ized; the ball was given to Aubum by F. H. Bryant, Assistant Freight
the lodges in Lake Wales, Winter while she was here shopping, since
dale on her own 10 yard line and was Traffic Manager, Seaboard Air Line
builders of the world.
Haven, Aubumdale and Lakeland, she knew that she had left home paring to name the various sub-com The'party, which will arrive at Lake promptly punted out of danger. Cot Railway a t Jacksonville in a phone
message to T.' F. Sharpless, Commer
will be held Tuesday night, Nov. 4, with it On her wrist. However the mittees of the general committee that Wales Oct.- 22, will be one of 'three ton McVay making a fair catch of cial Agent at Lake Wales, of quicker
watch was lost within a short dis will do the work of getting up the sueh touring groups made up from the p unt was downed in his tracks by
in Winter Haven, District Deputy Dix tance of her home.
schedules effective with loading in
Ridge Eisteddfod. This is to be held delegates' to the Sixth International four tacklers. Quarterback Hardi- Florida
announced at the meeting of the Lake
Monday on citrus fruits and
(P le a se T u rn T o P a g e E ig h t)
in Lake Wales on March 4.
Road
Congress,
|
which
organization
vegetables from Florida to Eastern,
Wales lodge Friday night. The grand
Mrs. Gardner will be in Lake Wales will hold its session this year in
Northern and Western points.
master,. Malcolm Bruce of DeFuniakfor a meeting with the local commit Washington, D. C. At the conclusion
This improved service is based on
tee Thursday evening. She will visit of the Congress the party which is
Springs, thè grand secretary, Frank
fourth morning delivery at New York
the
Frostproof
committee
on
Wed
lin Grant of Orlando, and One and
coming to Florida will leave Washing
and Chicago, instead of fifth morn
nesday and perhaps will be in Bab ton in six large buses and travel
perhaps two other grand lodge of
ing delivery as at present with cor
son Parkithe same day.
ficers will be present. Mr. Dix hopes
southward through Virginia, the Caroresponding earlier arrival at other
Dr. W. L. Ellis is chairman of the linas and Georgia as guests of the
there will be a large attendance from
points of destination.
Lake
Wales
committee
with
Mrs.
W.
Highway Education Board, a nation
Lake Wales.
Taking Lake Wales, Tampa, Mana
L. Springer as one of the other two al organization with headquarters at
The initiatory degree was conferred
tee,
Arcadia, Orlando, and the Ridge
members, the other to be named by Washington. Due to the high stand
on W. F. Chadwick of Hesperides by
Section as example, this improved
the Lake Wales lodge Friday night, W arrant Out for J. Austin Dr. Ellis. Col Grosland will also be ard of Florida’s highways and the in
puts Traffic loaded at these
to attend since one of the im terest felt by roadmen in this state’s Heavy Rains Saturday and schedule
several Winter Haven Oddfellows
points on Monday in New York for
for Reckless Driving; asked
portant features of the Eisteddfod hard-surfaced roads and the plan of
coming over to help put on the work.
Sunday Not Counted but delivery, at 3 o’clock Friday morning
will be competition from school or maintenance used by the Florida Road
Among them were District Deputy
Accident Sunday.
instead of 3 o’clock Saturday mean
chestra
and
choruses
and
essays
on
Richard Dix, J. M. Giffin, and R. J.
Wifi Show.
Department, twice as much time is
ing and into Chicago at 1 o’clock Fri
the Scenic Highlands,», «Mrs. Buford allotted to Florida as to any other
Farley.
day instead of 3 o’clock Saturday
F. E. Wjjnslett was arrested Sun Gum is chairman I fof 'thé Highland state in this division.
morning as heretofore.
Park committee,.. John D. Clark of
Heavy rains over the Kissimmee
The party will be taken in charge
day afternoon by Constable Bill Mock Waverly, Mrs. Carl F. Hinshaw of
Tallahassee by the State Road De lake section about Sept. 20, were re
as the result of an accident about 1 Lake of the Hills, and Ralph Linder- at
partment, some of the officials of flected in a slowly rising river gauge
o’clock that day, and is charged with I man of Mountain Lake.
which, including Chairman Robert W. at the Vero Beach Highway crossing
Mrs.
Gardner
met
with
the
Dundee
driving while intoxicated. A war
Bentley and Highway Engineer B. on the Kissimmee river as taken by
rant has been issued by Judge W. F. committee on Friday with John Ol- M. Duncan, will accompany the visi Tom Macaulay for the Okeechobee
j Anderson for J. Austin, said to have ! son, Mrs. F. L. Deming and Miss tors on the trip. Norman Damon, of Flood Control Board. There was no
. worked in a local cannery and to hail Wood representing the toVn and -Mrs. the Highway Education Board, will be rain during, last week until Saturday
| from Bartow, charging his reckless Alice Sumner the school. They are in charge of the visiting delegation, when a rain fall of over one inch was
I driving with causing the accident. - , likely to compete in ■church choir, and it is probable that Thomas H. shown. Neither heavy rains Satur
quartettes, male and mixed, school MacDonald, Chief of the Federal day night and Sunday are not shown
Tearing Out Partitions To The two cars came together near chorqs,
readings and folk dancing. Bureau of Public Roads, Washington, in the following table but will be re
the junction of the West Lake Wales
Davenport is Busy
Make Room For
road with the Bartow road about 1
D. C., and other federal engineers will flected in the river gauge during the Council Passed Revised List
Mrs. Gardner also met with the make the Florida tour.
o’clock
Sunday
afternoon,
Bill
Mock,
present week.
Friday; Will Raise
Alleys.
who investigated the case, Vas in' BABSON PARK WOMAN’S CLUB
A number of the civic bodies in Date
River Gauge
Rainfall
About $3500.
Tampa today and could not be seen. i HAS FIRST MEETING MONDAY towns where day stops and overnight Sept. 21 .. ........ 55.45
.00
■Monday night’s Bartow Record | BABSON PARK, Sept. 30—The op stops will be made, have arranged to
22..
........
55.45
.00
The jnew owners of the Wales Recre states that Mock followed tracks
entertain the delegation. Such enter yy
23.. ........ 55.50
.00
ation Club are tearing down parti | across the road from Winslett’s car ening meeting of the Woman’s Club tainment has been arranged for at
The revised license schedule was
” 24.. ........ 55.50
.00
tions in the building above Anderson’s into a grove where he found a five j of Babson Park for the coming win Marianna b^ its Chamber of Com yy
...... 55.50
25..
.00
passed
by council at a special meeting
ter
season
will
be
held
Monday,
Oct.
Drug Store to make room for four ! gallon jug of moonshine and apparM
merce, which will give a luncheon at
26.. ........ 55.50
.00 Friday night and is now in effect for
new Brunswick Balke
Collendar i ently Bill is thought to have felt tljat ! 6 at the Community Church and Mrs. noon, Oct. 21;•at Tallahassee, where
yy.
27.. ........ 55.50
1.06
bowling alleys which are expected to j there was some connection between | J. W. Carson, president, hopes that the party will be guests of the Talla
Unofficial observers, report that the coming year. Licenses are due on
arrive soon.
The partitions which I the. jug of shine and the accident, | all will attend.
Oct. 1 for the year and council ex
hassee Chamber of Commerce at din
divided two or three rooms have j though the Record quotes Mock as | Hostesses for the day will be Mrs. ner the same evening, and at which there was a heavier rainfall Saturday
been torn down under the supervision I saying that the Winslett car was *so | C. Percival Selden, .Mrs. Frank L. event Governor Doyle E. Carlton will night and Sunday than the rain regi- pects to make a determined drive this
istered for Saturday which of course !-year to see that all who ought to pay
of L. F. Martin, local contractor; the | smashed as to make it seem possible i Cody, Mrs. Jason Hunt.
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E T H R E E )
fell
on Friday night.
| an occupation tax are made to do so.
work having been going on for a per that the jug of moonshine could have
j If licenses are not paid during ’ Oc
Plenty Diamond
iod of two weeks. It is expected to come through the wreck unbroken.
Woman’s Club Will
Gas Company Plans A
tober it is the intention of council to
have the alleys placed and ready for
Two of the Landress children were
Ball NWill Be
treat them as any other tax in arrears
Hold
First
Meeting
Party
For
All
Next
play by Oct. 10.
with Winslett, their stepfather, in
and issue distress warrants for the
Seen This Week
With 10 billiard tables and four the car and all three were somewhat
Saturday Afternoon amount.
Of Year Thursday
bowling alleys the Club will be able bruised and hurt but not seriously.
far as known there is not a sin
Tuesday, 8:15—Frostproof Girls vs
Saturday afternoon and evening, gleSobusiness
to accomodate quite a feyv patrons. | The youngsters were cared for by Df.
The first meeting of the Woman’s
on the list that was re
Lake Wales Girls.
The alleys will be equipped with the j Pennington.
Club of Lake Wales for the year will Oct. 4 will mark the formal opening vised
downward. Last year’s license
Wednesday,
8:15—Kiwanis
Vs
Star
latest device for resetting pins, there
be
held
Thursday,
Oct.
2,
Mrs.
Buford
Judge Anderson expected that
or beginning of gas service for Lake ordinance secured about $2,500 for the
by preventing the loss of time - re Winslett would be arraigned before Lake.
Gum, president of the club announces.
city and Auditor Hugh Harrison esti
quired by hand setting, and will be so him this afternoon and that he would
Friday, 8:15—Mountain Lake. vs. The report of the delegates to the Wales. Everybody is invited to at mates that this years should bring in
constructed that duckpins or ten pins ask to be bound over to the criminal Firemen.
County Federation meeting will be tend the reception at the office of the around $3,500.
can be used.
Monday, 8:15—Lake Garfield vs made by Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, alter Central Florida Gas Corporation in
court for trial. This is the tihrd un
Bowling should prove popular with fortunate experience of the same kind Mountain Lake.
nate, Mrs. W. E. Burk, the delegate, the Arcade, when instructions will be
ERE is an illus
local people after they become accus j for Winslett during the past six
The game next Monday is expected having been out of the city at ' the made on the use of gas appliances.
tration of what
tomed to the game, and should be es i weeks. Winslett’s car was badly to draw a large crowd as the Crate time of the meeting. A social half
pecially popular with northern visi smashed. Austin’s car got off with Mill'boys have lost but one game out hour will be in charge of the chair Punch will be served by Miss, Eleanor ; Jimmy Jones does
twice e a c h week.
tors this winter. In the northern and little trouble.
of five in thè Ridge League and man of the entertainment committee, Burrows Who will be assisted by sev That is the High
eastern cities it is not surpassed by
Mountain Lake has played four Mrs. S. D. Gooch. All members of eral other young ladies and toi make it lander he is reading:
IN REMEMBRANCE
even miniature golf courses in the
games for a perfect standing. Lake the club are requested to make _ a
In remembrance of G. W. Watkins Garfield lost to Winter Haven by a special effort to attend. It is antici worth while to attend, a gas range and say; perhaps he
numbers of its players; some bowling
houses having as many as 60 alleys who died Sept. 25, 1930. A great small score while the Flamingoes pated that the coming winter season worth $108.80 will be given to some wants to buy a cow,
or find someone to darn his shirts—
uñder the same roof, with fully as man’s heart stilled, but throbbing yet have not met Winter Haven this half. will be one of much activity for the one who accepts this invitation.
if
you have a cow, or dam shirts, tell
A
nice
line
of
appliances
will
be
on
many ladies taking part in the game within the lives of those who loved
club. The new year books for the display and anyone interested should him
about it with an .inexpensive
A
dog,
thrown
into
a
stream
of
as men. The game exercises all him most. You have left a vacancy in
club wil be distributed at this time.
not fail to be on hand. However, Highlander Classified ad. . You can
parts of the body without leaving a our hearts that cannot be filled. We water by C. R. Reynolds, at Long
Although she is only, 9 years old, whether interested or not you have a tell all your potential buyers of the
fatigued feeling afterward, and is will always ‘remember you as a kind mont, Colo., came out. of the water
with a 21-ihch trout clinging to its Ruth Wetson is enrolled in the Ver chance to get the gas range, Xhich goods or services you have to sell
fascinating, combining as it does luck and loyal friend'..
for a small amount.
,
1
will make your visit worth while.
non (N. Y.) high school.
By a' Friend; : tail.'
and skill.

LAD FOUND FINE
WATCH LOST BY
MRS. GERLACH

AROUSiNGlUCH
ROAD CONGRESS
INTEREST FOR
PUTS MUCH TIME
AN EISTEDDFOD
INTO VISIT HERE

WANT CITIZENS OF
FOREIGN BIRTH TO
BECOME ORGANIZED

WINSLETT HELD
FOR DRIVING A
CAR INTOXICATED

OWNERSOFWALES
RECREATION CLUB
DOING MUCH WORK

AUBURNDALEWINS
EASY GAME FROM
THE HIGHLANDERS

FOURDAYSliME
INSTEAD OF FIVE
TO THE MARKETS

RIVER GAUGE IS
RISING WITH A
BIG RAIN FALL

LICENSES WILL
BE HIGHER FOR
ALL THIS YEAR

H
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CATFISH CREEK’S
ISAAC COMES TO
BAT WITH SNAKE

The block of wood from the original who was then the editor of - the “In
Dr. Holt applied to the Society of
“Mayflower” was presented to Rol dependent” visited in Buckingham
lins College by the Society of Friends shire to conduct a private investiga Friends for a section to be placed in
on whose property in Buckingham tion of Dr. Harris’ discovery. Dr. “Mayflower Hall,” at Rollins College
shire, England, is a barn which, it is Holt’s rsearch substantiated Dr. Har and later secured official permission
said, was built from sections of the ris’ claims and left no doubt in Dr. to have a block cut from one of the
“Mayflower.” Discovery of the “May Holt’s mind th at the “Mayflower” beams, Cecil R. Oldham, Oxford
flower” in its present status was is now a barn at Old Jordans Hostel, graduate, who came to Rollins from
made by Dr; -Rende! Harris, eminent Beacksonfield, Bucks.
England this year as assistant pro
Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
archaeologist, on a chance remark he
This past summer, Dr. Holt again fessor of history, carried through the
overheard
in
1918
while
visiting
at
TH E HIGHLANDER
Saw Big ’Un Killed, Then
visited the “Mayflower” barn and ob arrangements after £>r. Holt’s depar
Chalfont St. Giles. Investigations led served that a section of one of the ture and brought the block to Rollins.
Had Bad Dream About
Dr. Harris to the belief that the bam beams had been cut out and, accord
The “Mayflower” barn is located
in Buckinghamshire was constructed ing to the inscidption on a plate near about twenty miles from London and
Snakes.
•
UP FROM THE JUNGLE
IN PURITAN DAYS
from the “Mayflower”, and he later by, had been sent to America to oc is close to that part of the country
published a monograph in support of cupy a prominent place in the new side which, is referred to as the WilPOOR NIGGER by Orio Vergani.
A CANDLE IN THE WILDER
his convictions.
International Peace Bridge between liam Penn Country. It was also the
Translated from the Italian by W NESS by Irving Bachellor.
Lake Wales, Sept. 24,1930.
The
In the summer of 1920, Dr. Holt. Canada and the United States.
! home of John Milton.
W. Hobson. The Bobbs-Merrill Com Bobbs-Merrill Company* Indianapolis,
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
pany, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Indiana.
It seems like Dundee is trying to go
I t has remained for Orio Vergani
Irving Bachelier always writes us one better whep it comes to
to find a little bullet-headed negro in charmingly. Who is there who does rattlers. I don’t know whether they
fant in the heart of the African jungle not remember “Eben Holden,” “The have so much to crow about or not.
By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
Last Saturday evening I was with
and lead him forth into strange adven Light in the Clearing,” “In the Days
of
Poor
Richard,”
and
many
other
of
a
party
of
friends
fishing
on
Catfish
You and Who Will Hope to Entertain You.
tures by land and sea in Europe and
his successful stories.
Creek. Between sundown and dark I
New York. One cannot but be sorry
latest of his works published started back to Camp, through^ grass
for the unfortunate Senegambian up byThis
The Bobbs-Merrill Company tells and weeds barefooted and trousers
SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
rooted and kicked from port to port
M1CKIE SAYSBILL BOOSTER SAYS:
rolled up to knees and what was my
the pitiful plaything of some myster of the experiences of two young men, surprise when nearing camp to see
William
Heydon
and
Robert
Heathers,
ious Fate which he never at anytime
a lively pair of rogues who fled from Claude Endicott, gun in hand, stand
comprehends.
GIKA HAWKINS SEX. O UR
HAT WE MEED IM OUR TOWN
With all the a rt of an unrivaled England-ttf see what they could do for ing by a tree, pointing to a huge
PAPER OAUSES TROUBLE
IS MORE PEOPLE LAYING
minister of words the author pictures themselves in the wilds of North rattler he had just shot. What he had
At h is h o u s e e v e r y t im e
emeus an d fewer people
of the snake measured 5 1-2 feet, but
' the spirt of this fellow as he blunders America.
IT SHOWS U P* SEEMS ¡
“THROWING “THEM * HARMONY
-this
was
not
all
of
him,
he
only
saw
through life. When you have finished
They were not in the young'country
THEY ALL U/AUT TO READ
AND
GOODWILL
PROMOTE
THE
the
grass
moving
and
did
not
see
the
’the’ book you have a bit of under long before they found that their rash
IT FIR -ST
GROWTH OF ATDWW, WHILE
standing of why the Negro is as he is ness had involved them in serious snake and fired at the moving grass,
DISCORD AMD INTERNAL
shot the snake in two, but the head
trouble.
S t r if e w o r k , t h e
WHEN HOMER SANG
They were unwilling to conform to end of the rattler was'never found.
O u r AL?
OPPOSITE RESULT
So
he
might
have
been
a
six/or
six
Attract
' THE ODYSSEY by Homer. The the Puritanic notions of the time and and a half footer.
people often made things miserable
*
*
*
*
* \ * -*
Macmillan Company, New' York.
Tmde
for them. And yet through it all one
Now I felt sure that snake had not
cannot
but
admire
their,
loyalty
to
■ To the hyper-critical it may seem
bit me, but I would not take a chance!
'äMagrißt
th at a book review of Homer’s Odys each other and the brave spirit with Not me! So I went to another camp
Uctthem s
which
they
met
the
terrible
perils
sey appearing today some two or
and inquired for something f«r snake
3*
three thousand years after that great which beset them.
Magnet
Those who like a historical novel bite, and it was forth-coming with
poet twanged his lyre is just a little
advice if it was a large snake to
late. But it has never done anyone will find this to be one of the best. .the
Sttmets o n ly
double the dose. I did! We all went
any harm to read Homer over and
$teel,oiirM S
to
bed
around
midnight.
About
3
over again.
o’clock, I imagined some one was call
The MacMillan Company in its very
ing me. Very excitedly and yelling,
Id,
new “'Die Modern Readers Series,”
Come here quick, here is the biggest
. bound in half leather at the trifling
snake in the world.” I ran as fast
price of $1.25 the volume, pubiishes
from time to time both modern and NEW YORK WOMAN WAS MUCH as I could. He yelled again, “He is
Se’f Confidence am a fine thing ef
ANNOYED BY HOWLING DOGS going in a hole in the ground”, but
ancient classics. There is a long list
when I got there he had got in the
fou ain’t ovah rated yo’ own hoss
of these books now available, good
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt
jowah.
hole all except about five hundred
ness knows how many of them. Pos
sibly more than a hundred and all of
Lake Wales, Fla., Sept. 24, 1930. yards of his tail.
jthem the very finest known to liter
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
ISAAC.
ature.
.W ill B e L ong S u p rem e
I am a tourist making a. short trip
The Highlander has been critigised
This Odyssey has an introduction, by through Florida, noting the progress
“Money,”
said Hi Ho, the sage of
John A. Scott, Professor of Greek which has been made since I was here for t printing snake stories this fall.
Chinatown, “Is a power which philoso
Language a n d ' Literature a t North some four, years ago, and I was de So good an authority as Raymond
phers profess to despise, but Nwhich
western University and is translated lighted to find Lake Wales' going Dittmars, curator of the Bronx Zoo,
will remain supreme so long as beau
from the Greek by Butcher and Lang. steadily ahead toward the marvelous says that there are less snakes' in
tiful women respect it;”—Washington
The story of Penelope and'her suit city she is destined to become.
Florida than there are in New York.
Star.
ors and her wandering husband who
There are generally more ’snakes in
Now that I have said something thickly settled parts of the country
gaily travels over the then known
world for 10 years has been modern nice about your city, let me say some than in the less thickly settled. For
ized a little with the freedom of trans thing which is ■not so nice.
some rason or other, perhaps, the
----- PIC TO R IA L----- %T
lation which will make it more in
I know the cumbersonie looking dry summer, snakes,with their young,
teresting to the average reader.
hunting- dogs, which are to be seen have been moving about this fall. The
This is a book for your library and roaming your streets, are the pride Highlander did not start them mova companion for your more serious and joy of those who own them. I mg. It merely records their activities.
------------B y H . B . M a r t i n — ——»
moments.
know also the value of a good dog Some people like to read of such
th e b a l l f l a t t e n s o u r
JAZZING THE APOSTLE PAUL when the dog is in its place. But its things. Others d o ’not. No news
place is not in roaming the streets paper can please all its readers all
A T / T h E. b e g i n n ISIC o f
,
THE INVINCIBLE JEW by Har at will, nor is its place in a backyard the time.
t h e " f o l l o w t h r o u g h ''
ford Powell, Jr. The Bobbs-Merrill unleashed, howling at the moon and
any
and
everything
passing
to
which
Company, Indianapolis, Indiana.
it' has no particular fondness. 'Such
Fo l i o w T H fto i/c /t
Sowjet/m e s
dogs are of no value to anyone./ Es
ij: A number of men have attempted pecially
£./<3
fJT
to a visitor seeking quiet and
LesKi C
down the centuries to tell Bible his
repose,
who
has
travelled
a
long
dis
tory, biography and verse better and
more appealingly than has been done tance in order to visit, as she thought,
"5o, ”
in the Book itself. Most of them have a peaceful and restful inland city,
but which turned out to be nothing
failed and failed dismally.
The author of this book is an Amer more or less than a dog pound.
said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
Can’t something be done to stop
ican of English, Scotch and Dutch
these
howling
hounds?
Your
other
Wood from the Mayflower
descent. He has a better than an av“ we put oil in the clutch to make it slip better.’
ereage mind and is a clever- and en visitors—how do they put up with it ?
Will be Used at Rollins
i
’How do the owners themselves stand
tertaining writer.
T WAS almost forty miles to “Might as well be fined for run
He has selected the life of the it ? I hope, if this letter is published,
College.
the place where we were to ning seventy as sixty,” and, sure
Apostle Paul and has tried to pre that your citizens will act on my sug
take dinner, my dear, and we enough, the clock thing showed
gestion
and
have
this
nuisance
stop
sent it in a modem way in an effort
only had an hour to make the seventy.
,
ped.
to clarify and make- it more appeal
trip in, so, when we got out into
A block of wood sixteen inches long,
But it didn’t-help, for only two
ing to modern men and women of cul
Not only dogs! Have you ever cut from what is purported to be one
the open country, Henry made blocks behind us we could see
ture. He directs sharp darts of irony listened to a rooster crowing at mid of the beams of the original “May
the car just whizz.
the motorcycle coming. “Well,
Sw eeping Follow T h ro u g h In
at intolerance, he seeks to make Saul night? One rooster irt a hen yard flower” will be placed over the fire
, Thé motometer was showing we’re in for it,” said Henry.
sures D istance
of Tarsus more comprehensive as a quite close to where I was trying to place in “Mayflower Hall,” one of
forty-five’ when, all of a sudden Tough luck, too. Then he slowed
man and tries to make some of h |; get a little rest invariably started in the two new dormitories for women
\A7 HEN we hit a golf ball, the moHenry looked into the rear-view up and—do you know, my dear
letters, with which the New Testa shortly before midnight. He started being constructed at Rollins College,
’’ * tion or strobe is a sweep, or
mirror. *“Hek,” he said, “There’s —that was no motorcycle police
ment abounds, more logical to the all the other roosters crowing for President Hamilton Holt said today.
a policeman chasing us on his man at all, but just some deliv
should be a sweep. There should be
reader:
blocks and blocks around us, scream . “Mayflower Hall’ is a $50,000 build
motorcycle !”
ery person and he went by us
no attempt to.check the club head
To those who can approach a work ing and making the night hideous with ing, the funds for which were donated
“Dear me, hadn’t you better like a streak.
as it comes through. The ball being
slow down?” I asked. But Hen
of this sort with an open mind it has their crowing.
Henry looked at me and I
anonymously. Cornelius A. Pugsley,
of rubber flattens out on the clubry said no because the county looked at him. Then we turned
much indeed to give.
Do not think I dislike Lake Wales. Peekskill, New York, banker, ex-Conhead, almost egg-shaped. This process
line was only two miles further into the street where the Freds
gressman, and trustee of Rollins Col
goes
on for the first four inches or so,:
on and he didn’t want to be late live, and who should step put
lege, is , the donor of Pugsley Hall
then it snaps baik to shape ^s it grad
for
the
dinner
and
the
idea
of
but
a
policeman
who
made
us
which is being built simultaneously
ually releases itself from the club.
getting a ticket bored him, he pull to the curb and asked Hen
with “Mayflower Hall.”
This is called follow through and is
said.
ry his name and everything.
an all-important part of golf.
So he stepped on the agitator “What’s the trouble now!” Hen
I think it a most beautiful, little city,
and the micro-meter went up to ry asked. “I’m arresting you,”
If you keep the club head with the
very active and progressive, and
sixty. Still the motorcycle per said the officer, “for making a
ball a long -time, the drive will be
I am sure that,these nuisances 'o f
son was behind us and gaining, left-hand turn on a no-turn
Straighten This can be managed by
which I write can be stopped if your
too. Henry gritted his teeth. street.” I thought I’D DIE.
good people will act on my suggestion.
sending the club oh through with no
Copyright, 1930— John Jensen.
Sincerplv
attempt to check it, nor to puli «cross
(Mrs. S. A.) ETHEL WELLS,
the ball.
/(£). 1929. B e ll S y n d ic a te .!
New York.
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BLOCK OF WOOD
FROM HISTORIC
SHIPFOR STATE

I

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander m .... times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
»<
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, ahd m ultiply'that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin,-postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words,

Times...... Inclosed find

in payment.

A R E 12. MISTAKES IN THIS. PICTURE.

How good are you a t finding mistakes ? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. «See now, long it will take you to find them.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

NAME .

..............

.................
A-

ADDRESS
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classi
fie d Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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COUNTY NEWS

AROUSING MUCH
INTEREST FOR
AN EISTEDDFOD

Rhodes Survey Shows
’29-30 Citrus Brought
$52,757,313 to State

V

ALTURAS

The Florida citrus crop of 192930 has been valued at $52,757,313
in the annual report of the state
marketing bureau, made public
last week by L. M. Rhodes, state
marketing commissioner. All agri
cultural products for last season
were worth $88,757,313, according
to the department’s survey.
Citrus shipping activity, the
report shows, has again centered
in Polk county. Polk carlot ship
ments topped the state table with
13,038, followed by Orange county
with 4,121 cars’Pinellas with 3,349
cars, Lake with 2,733 cars and
Manatee with 1,640 cars.
The strictly commercial citrus
crop, according to the report, total
ed 39,485 cars or 14,214,000 boxes.
—Sealdsweet Chronicle.

ilton is one of the smallest communi
ties in which Mrs. Gardner has yet
worked and she was much pleased to
note the interest with which the mat
ter was received there. Lake Ham
ilton will enter in the school dhorus,
ladies trie, vocal solos and duets,
piano solo, readings, original' poem,
.and art exhibits.
Everything Going Nicely
nir ®v®ryDiing is going nicely so far,”
Mrs. Gardner reported while here
Sunday afternoon. “I am much pleas
ed with the interest taken and be
lieve that our effort will result in
much good for the Scenic Highlands.
It will certainly have the effect of
drawing the people of this favored
section of Florida much closer togeth
er and of showing them that they can
cooperate to their mutual advantage.”
;„ Un® °f the seven or eight commit,
tees that will be formed to carry on
the Eisteddfod will be the publicity
committee. This will be composed of
persons from every newspaper on the
Scenic Highlands and will meet at
M rs/Gardner’s home at Lake Placid
on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 5, a t 5
0 clock, to get organized. The other
sub-committees will be named next
week it is expected after, a meeting of
the executive committee, soon to be
called. I
i

CBROUGHT FROM PAGE OWE)
Mrs. G. M. Cranston attended a
luncheon given by Mrs. James Quinn
Davenport , coirimittee on the same
Tuesday afternoon at her home in the
date and found thefti very much in
Lake Garfield section. This was in
terested and ready to do what can
honor and a surprise for Mrs. D. W.
be done in the matter. This commiBurright of Bartow, who goes to
tee
is composed of Mrs. Gerard, Mrs.
St. Petersburg for the winter.
Spangler and
Mrs. Church with
Mrs. E. 0, Wilder, who has been
Principal Klohr present from the
in Tampa with her parents, Mr. and
schools. Mr. and Mrs. Mainland and
Mrs. R. L. Rundell, for a number of
Miss Mainland and Editor Bill Allen
weeks, has returned home with baby,
of the Davenport Times leading a
Lois Ruth. Mr. Wilder and son, Ed
ready and efficient hand on their
gar, have returned from a visit of a
publicity. They expect to have en
few days with the former’s parents in
tries in the solos, male quartette,
Pelham, Ga. Mrs. R. L. Rundell came
negro spirituals instrumental golos,
Monday from Tampa arid was a guest
piano duet by children, violin solo,
of her daughter for the remainder
banjo solo, readings, grove quartette,
the week.
art exhibit including water colors and
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Perdue and
photography.
baby and Miss Martha Patton are
On Saturday Oct. 27, Mrs. Gardner
home from New Castle, Pa. Return
met with the Haines City comftiittee.
ing to Florida with them were James
Mrs. Jack Pryor, member of the ex
Patton of Valrico and Eddie Odowski,
ecutive board, has done much toward
whose home is near Alturas. John
arousing interest in Haines City. On
Patton, Mrs.- Perdue’s father, who
their committee were Mrs. Pryor,
suffered a severe accident which was
JACKSONVILLE
Mrs. Pickett, and Mrs. Evanhouse and ""1
reported last week, is still in a hos
with them there met Miss Weaver, ; There are 14 Jacksonville post ofpital in New Castle, and will not be
representing Principal Planck of the 1f¥=es in the United States. Florida has
able to leave for some time.
Mrs.
High School, Mrs. Hal Estes, presi- Jacksonville, South Jacksonville and
Patton is remaining in the north to be
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
dent of the Woman’s Club; O. A
near her husband, until he recovers
Jacksonville Beach, besides a- Jackson
formally welcome the visitors in be Smith and Mrs. O. A. Smith, the lat County. The other States with a
sufficiently to make the trip.
ter
presiderit
of
the
Wednesday
Book
half of the State.
Three young men arrived Thurs
Club. They will enter in the vocal
The following morning, Oct. 22, at solos, - school chorus, church cjioir, Jacksonville are Alabama, Arkansas,
day evening from «West Salem, 111., to
Georgia, Illinois, Maine, Missouri
spend the winter here. Roy Gadau, Ocala a breakfast will be given by rriixpd ‘quartet, male quartet, choral
who Will visit at the home of his the Marion County Chamber of Com society, instrumental solos, men and New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Ore
uncle, W. N. Gadau; Lester Fieldman, merce; a t noon a t Orlando th e ' Or women over 60, negro spirituals, or gon, Pennsylvania, Texas and Ver
who will stay with his uncle, Charlie lando Chamber will spread a luncheon, gan solos, one act playlet, high school mont. There are some thirty JackGentz, and a ^friend of these boys and that evening at Tampa the visi essay on the Seenic Highlands, read- sons, besides that name has affixed
tors will be given a Spanish dinner
Russell Stevens.
original poem, folk and aesthetic to it ports, junctions, centers, sumby the Tampa Chamber of Commerce. lngs,_
nuts, gaps, corners, parks, heights,
dancing, and art exhibit.
The regular monthly benefit card
October 23 will be spent between
hills, creeks, springs, etc., to the
party for the Woman’s 'Club was giv Tampa
The
Lake
Hamilton
committee
con
and Miami, inspecting the
number of 5° or more. In most cases
en in the clubhouse Thursday night, great bridge
sisted
of
Mrs.
Mary
Harry,
Mrs.
W.
now being built by the
no doubt Gen. Andrew Jackson, the
Mrs. U. S. Huggins of Alturas and state where the
Tamiami Trail cross A. Sherber and Mrs. Robinson, with first governor of Florida, is honored,
her sister, Mrs. D. A. Paul of Winter es
River at Punta Gorda; Edi Miss Estelene Sternberg, representing south Carolina, where General JackHaven, acting as hostesses.
Head sonPeace
Bridge, on the same road, cross the school also present. Lake Ham- son was born, has Jackson and Jackprizes were won by W. W. Watson, ing
the Caloosahatchee at Fort Myers,
sonboro and Tennessee, where he
Mrs. F. J. Bohde, Stanton Lander and at which
town the visitors will be giv boro Hotel.
spent most of his life and where he
Sirs. G. M. Cranston. Those having en
a fish fry by the Fort Myers Cham
is buried, has only one Jackson. The
9:00 A. M.—Leave Tampa by
lo\v score were Mrs. W. N. Gadau,
of Commerce. Then on through bus.
capital of Mississippi is Jackson.
.
Paul Leytham, Mrs. Stanton Lander ber
the Everglades via the Tamiami Trail 11:30 A. M.—Arrive Punta Gor
and J. M. W. Rankin. Thè colors, to
Miami, where the city will take
Stan Always Before Him
H8
pink and white, were carried out in charge that evening and give a din da; inspect bridge ................
the - table decorations and «refresh ner and Entertainment.
12:00 A. M.—Leave Punta Gor
There is one member of the Brit
da.
ments, the latter consisting of cake
ish Scientific association, who has no
A trip -to Coral Gables, Miami 12:45 P. M.—Arrive Fort Myers;
sandwiches, olives and coffee.
fear of losing his way in rain or fog.
Beach, the Palm Beaches, with lun inspect bridge ....
25 He carries the firmament with him.
School News
cheon arid bathing party the afternoon
1:00 P. M.—Luncheon, guests
The scientist possesses a perfect map
The school welcomes Doris Tyson, of Oct. 24, will close the, tour. The
Fort Myers Chamber of Com
of the stars, adjusted to scale—in the
who returns to take the 6th grade party leaves West Palm Beach that merce.
top of his umbrella.
work under Prof. O. W. Freeman.
night by train for Detroit, where the
2:30 P. M.—Leave Fort Myërs.
The girls played the boys in a various, groups will reassemble to
6:00 P. M.—Arrive Miami ....... 142
basket ball game Monday afternoon. visit the great automobile production
IN C O U ^ r a
OF
7:30 P. M.—Dinner, guests City
S;
The lights on the ball court have been plants.
of Miami. Night at Hotel Alca
i
n
r
e
°
e
s
t
a
t
e
N
o
f
f
l
o
r
i
d
a
repaired.
Among points of interest to be vis zar.
To
p i c ? E T T , Deceased
The literary society held the first ited on the tour are Silver Springs,
nil
« , Legatees. D istributees
^
286 aand
n a a n P ersons having - Claims o r T>ameeting Friday afternoon which was Bok Tower, Royal Palm Park, and
Friday, October 24
m ands a g ain st said E state :
the great citrus belt of Polk County.
an enthusiastic success.
7:30 A. M.—Breakfast at Mi
f,-5i0U’ ®,nd e^°h 2f von. a re h ereb y notiThe
complete
itinerary
follows:
required to p re sen t a n y claim
ami
The school was given the monthly
and demands which you, o r a n y of you
Monday,
October
20
9:00 A. M.—Visit Coral Gables
tests in all the branches this week.
???£
a Sam s t th e e state of Jo h n H.’
6:00 P. M.—Arrive Tallahassee.
and Miami Beach and Pan Ameri
S f e J i decease<ri late of P o lk CoSnty,
Louise Price missed a week of
Floridato
the C ounty Ju d g e of P olk
7:00
P.
M.—Dinner
and
night
at
can Airways.
school on account of sieknessCounty, F lo rid a a t his office in th e C ourt
Hotel Floridan. 11:00 A. M—rLeave for Palm
house a t B artow . F lorida, w ithin tw elv e
Tuesday, October 21
Beach. ...................... _ _ ■
gg nonths from d ate of firs t publication hereK d S fS S * is A ugust 5th, A. D. 1930.
7:30 P. M.—Dinner and entertain
r, f:00« P- M- Luncheon at West ’
(V??ANDA
PIC K E T T ,
A dm inistratrix,
(
BABSON PARK
ment at Hotel Floridan.
Palm Beach'.
Dal-j W ales, F lorida. Aug 5-12-19-26. skmt
2-9-16-23-30.
Oct.
7.
S
*®p t’
9:00 A. M.—Leave for tour of in
2:00 P. M. — Drive through
spection of low cost roads in West Palm Beach; afternoon bathingparty
.....■............................. 6 T0
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. GraVes motored Florida—travel by bus.
12:30 P. M.—Luncheon at Marianna,
to Bartow Saturday afternoon.
7:00 P. M.—Dinner at West
Marianna Chamber of Com Palm Beach, on train.
Norris -McLeod attended a Sunday guests
merce.
8:00 P. M.—Leave for Detroit. -___
School class party in Frostproof, F ri
1:30 P. M.—Continue tour and re
day night.
75
turn to Tallahassee.
The Young People’s League of the
6:00 P. M.—Arrive Tallahassee.
Babson Park Community church met
7:30 P. M.-—Dinner and entertain
Friday night, Sept. 26. A large group ment as guests Tallahassee Chamber
of young people were présent and I Commerce.
Mrs. Craig Bowdish acted as hostess.
9:30 P. M.—Entrain for Ocala.
Games were played and an enjoyable
Wednesday, October 22
Tampa’s largest hotel
evening had by all. .The next meeting
7 :30 A. M.—Breakfast at Ocala
will be announced later.
Where you will meet friends
—Hotel Marion, guests Marion
County Chamber of Commerce.
and a welcome
Earley School Opens Oct. 1,
8:30 A. Mr—Visit to Silver,
Miss Helen Earley has returned Springs; half hour boat ride....... 10 Modern; Fireproof, Radios, Spacious I
from a summer’s visit in Youngstown, 10:30 A. M.—Lteave Ocala by
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
Ohio. She will open her school Oct. bus.
partments open all the year. Rates
1 , and has plans for an interesting
1:00 P. M.—Luncheon at Or
the same throughout the year.
year s work.
lando, guests of Orlando Cham
$2.00 ' tri $6.00 per day
ber of Commerce.,
School News
2:30 P. M.—Leave Orlando for
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
The Friday Literary Club met Fri
storage for guests.
day, Sept. 26, in the school auditorium. Tampa via Kissimmee, Haines
The meeting was opened by the Pres City, Lake~WaIes (visit Bok)
“Top o’ the Town”
ident and minutes of the last meet- Tower), Waverly, Winter Haven,
Lakeland
and
Plant
City.
i mg were read by the Secretary. The
DINING ROOM
—Arrive Tampa................... 127
following program was given
New Cafeteria
8:00 P. M.—Dinner, guests of
Jokes by Ernest Lewis.
Serving you at The Hillsboro
Tampa .Chamber of Commerce,
Stunts by Eugene Frinkworth.
Night at Hillsboro Hotel.
___
Tricks by Dorothy Cody.
is a pleasure
218
Reading by Miss Arliene Stanley.
L.
B.
Skinner
C. L. Jackson I
Thursday,
October
23
Life , of Longfellow by Lida Whid7:30 A. M.—Breakfast Hillsdon.
President
Manager
| A new program committee for Oc
tober was .appointed by the President
which consisted of Martha Ellen Co4
- Leah Whiddon and Johnny Howell,
after which the meeting was adjourn
ed.—Reporter, Dorothy Cody.
The School colors, chosen by the
entire school are green and white.

ROAD CONGRESS
PUTS MUCH TIME
INTO VISIT HERE

m

CITY TAX FIGURES COMPARED
Items
1929
Actual
Auditor’s
Council’s
o ....
Estimate
1929
1930
Est. 1930
Sanitation..............................$ 3,750.00 $ 3,851.64 $Est.
4,000.00
$ 4,000.00
500.00
Sanitary Equipment ...........
852.70
Fire Expense ...................... 4,500.00
4,247.40
3.700.00
3.700.00
Fire Equipment .............
1,000.00
2 , 100.00
1 , 000.00
1,000.00
Police Expense .................. 7,000.00
7,454.37
6.750.00
6.500.00
Cemetery Expense ........
1,50000
1,171.61
1.200.00
1.200.00
Administration .................... 10,000.00 10,735.00
9.000. 00 9.000. 00
Park Upkeep ...................... 9,000.00
7,665.54
7.000. 00 7.000. 00
Parks Improvements ........... 2,000.00 - 1,047.63
500.00
300.00
Lights and Power ............... 7,000.00
6, 686.86
6.500.00
6.700.00
Water and Hydrants ........... 6,500.00
6,073.23
6 . 000.
00
5.800.00
Streets and Alleys ............... 7,000.00 - 7,241.72
7.000. 00 7.000. 00
Legal and Auditing ........... 1,000.00
1,082.60
1
. 000 . 00
1 . 000 .
00
■Streets (Resurfacing) ....... 1,500.00
0.00
1, 000.00
1 , 000.00
Publicity- (Ch. of Com......... 4,800.00
3,754.05* 2„400.00
2.400.00
Publicity (City Gen’l.) .... 1,000.00
1,001.46
750.00
750.00
Pavilion Upkeep ...............
750.00
473.00
600.00
500.00
Office Supplies and Exp......
700.00
695.25
700.00
700.00
Office Equipment ...............
300.00
200.00
100:00
100.00
Advertising (Regular) .......
400.00
459.50
500.00
500.00
Election Expense ...............
50.00
48.38
50.00
50.00
Insurance .............................. 2,500.00
1,732.57
1.800.00
1.800.00
telegrams and Telephones
400.00
459.50
500.00
500.00
Golf Course Upkeep ........... 8,500.00
6,506.50
7.000. 00 7.000. 00
Golf Course Equip. & Imp. 1,000.00
1. 000.
00
1.000.
00
Criy Hall Upkeep ...............
500.00
736.15 i
700.00
1,000.0 0 ,
City Hall Equipm ent...........
o.OO
0.00
50.00
50.00
Total 1929 Budget Items....$83,400.00 $76,728.99
Other Items:
Expenses Refunding Bds.....
0.00
482.95
1,510.00
1.510.00
Beautification ......................
o.OO
0.00
1 , 000.00
2.500.00
Air Port Expense ...........
0.00
38.85
200.00
200.00
Pd. Back Pub., Ch. of Com...
0.00
2,700.00
Fertilizer Golf (Usual May
Bill applied late, paid
fe
Aug....................................
1,080.00
Expenses Tax & Pav. Suits
0.00
980.00
1, 000.00
1, 000.00
1 yr. Hospital Pav. &, Int.
0.00
0.00
800.00
800.00
$83,400.00
$82,010.79
$75,410.00
$76,560.00
Add for Floating Debt:
Account Eureka Fire Hose
Co...............................
2 , 100.00
2 , 100.00
Notes: Mrs. J. B. Coriett
1, 000.00
American LaFrance .......
1,642.87
Lake Wales State Bank....
5.000. 00
L. J. Harris ...............
6.000.
00
TF«<3. F
lu *
,
$13,642.87
BESS. Expected Renuals.............
10,000.00
Interest.on Notes
ì

____ ~
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EAST COAST CANAL
Between Jacksonville and Miami
there are 14 dredges at work. Com
modore Stanley Kitching states th at
’thl.f Vork g preliminary .at this time,
alT ^considered merely as a clean
out. this was being pushed as rapidi
Possible in order to have it com
pleted by January 1 so that the canal
may be navigable for yatchs and
houseboats, to get through without
striking on the bottom. The present
clean-out will give six feet of water
irom Jacksonville to Miami, and the
cost of it will come out of an emer
gency Yund and not the money set
aside fo n th e real work on I l f «
This work when begun will cover a
S l n g fsays?ral P

f

•

•

Ô

AND THRILL TO THIS
NEW PERFORMANCE
we

invite:

row

to

drive

THE EIGHT AS
BUILDS

F„

Lillian Dykeman, Licensed'N. D
B ake o f T h e H U is
B a k e W ales, F la .

Phone No. 91

Scenic Highway a t’ Brillar* St:

V^iEN_gETTeR AUTOMOBILES ARE Bl/ILT'. , . Rii i r e

W|U

R(MU

69,530.00

For interest on ^ efu n d ’ B on d s'to..................... ' ' * 48’000,00
4 con 0I)
' . .-be issued New Year ...................... .

Principal maturing on Refund Bonds

"""""

17,000.00

T otal Estimated Requirement for Sinking Funds....

$ 69,530.00

From p 1
INCOME ESTIMATES 1930 BUDGET
From Police Fines, Licenses, Sale
_
Cemetery Lots; Permits, etc...............
S 6 82K qp
From City Real Estate Redeemed.................jg
1200 00
From Collections 1927, 1928. and
.......
i^uu.oo
75% Estimated Collection 1930 Tax........................
•
Roll, $9,500,000, Valuation at
¿« m ills, or 75% of roll of
$152,000.00 ............................. ......................... $114,000.00
Total Anticipated Revenues ..........

W E INVITE
The people of Lake Wales and
vicinity to be present at the for
mal opening of our offices and dis
play rooms in Lake Wales on the
afternoon and evening of
SATURDAY,
October the Fourth,
Nineteen Hundred and Thirty
The ti occasion will mark the
completion of our mains in Lake
Wales. Punch will be served. We
hope to greet all our Friends in
personi
CENTRAL FLORIDA GAS
CORPORATION

See Page 3 for interesting offer.

Lake Wales, Florida

$83,395.32

YEAR-

IT

F. € . BUCHANAN CORP.

1,091.43

$152,925.32
SCHEDULE ON SINKING FUND REQUIREMENTS

Commodore

W hat to eat for health .—In tern al
I n f r l p l d 01?1 R «y— " P r e v e n te t™ ’
q” f ' a ¡5®d fo r deep seated pain.—
S cien tific m assage— M edical gym nasties. H ourly nursing.
'

1,091.43

Total Requirement to be Met

R H O D E S B IL T A R C A D E

Get WeH—Keep Well

3,642.89

General Budget Requirements....
Sinking Fund Requirements
per Schedule Below ....j.....................

HOTEL H ILLSBO RO

fi€E THE WHEEL

3,642.89

$152,925.32
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Howdy, Folks!

n n ii.

Suwannee River Press Association will meet at a
filling station. But don’t all of them?

ir ir n .

Let the world know that Florida fruit has Morjuce
and we can sell the crop, even if it be a large one.
IT 1T 1T Is Lake Wales making any effort to get one of
those Orange Juice Canneries the Florida Citrus Ex
change is talking about?
1T IT 1T
Well, the boys didn’t win the first game, but The
Highlander would point out that there are nine more
to be played. Better luck, team.
•11 <T 1T
Fine Spirit both school and town showed in the
game with Auburndale Friday afternoon. If we
can keep this up ’through the season it will be the
cause of great encouragement to the Fightin’ High
landers.

;

n n n

Many of us thought the last gubernatorial primary
was about the limit in lack of decorum and decent
restraint, but there are signs that seem to tell uS the
last one was a model compared to what the next one
may happen to be.
11. 11 H
The Plant City Courier rounded its 46th mile post
last week and started off strong and lively on its 47th
year of usefulness to that community. Under the
management of Wayne Thomas and L M.„ McAlpin
the Courier is one of the strongest and best papers
in the state., i i
’
il ’
. 1T 1! Hi [
The first •essential of an honest taxation system
must always be equalization for, human nature being
what it is, we must expect that all of us will con
tinue lying about what we have and trying to
shoulder all we can off on- the other feller.
But
equalization in the Florida system is more or less a
farce, jj
H 11 11
There are 44,600 acres in the townsite of Lake
Placid, and it’s about nine miles across it. Where
in Florida will you find a larger city? asks the Lake
Wales Highlander. -From Ortega to Panama Park
across Jacksonville it is 13 miles.—Times Union.
Count yqur acreage. If it runs beyond 44,600 we’ll

backdown. _ . m

-.■-igg-■si

..... :

b*

If 1T 11
The Highlander doesn’t like to criticize Fred
Eberhart’s "Inside Story” of the great murder mys
tery, "Who Plotted Against Which”, but we feel that
it lacks in thrills. There are too many wild women
and too much booze for the amount of -killing done.
A really good continued story should have a killing
in every chapter, i,
— 1
...~

■ it n ir

One out of every five oranges and one out of every
seven grapefruit that Florida has to sell go into the
territory which Mr. Hyde ttxrew open to unrestricted
shipping Saturday. This means fruit for this part
o f the country will not have to be half spoiled by
processing under heat before it leaves Florida for the
Consumer’s 'hands.
H .11 IT

Great Work

Commissioner Hyde’s removal of processing re
strictions Saturday means much to the citrus growers
of Florida. This winter there will be no more need
of processing fruit sent into the southern states or
into the western states north of the Ohio river. Last
winter all fruit sent into that great territory had to
be processed to guard against possible transportation
of the Medfly and as a result much of the fruit sent
into that part of the country reached the consumer
in bad shape..
Now the restrictions are off and Florida can get
back on the job of recapturing those rich markets.
How much it means may be judged from the fact
that in normal years one orange out of every five
that Florida ships goes into that territory while it
absorbs one grapefruit out of every seven.

r

Money Going Out

It really startled us when we mulled over the postoffice
figures published last week, especially that showing of
more than $58,000 in money orders sold at the Leesburg
office during the three months ending July 31, says the
Leesburg Commercial.
Tf other quarters of this-year are in proportion about
$250,000 will go out of Leesburg by the money order route.
Most of this money should pass through the hands of
our local business houses. In many, many instances,

The Most Effective Medium

A mistaken idea with some people is th at the news
paper is an individual proposition. If they don’t like the
editor;, they feel they must kn“ ck the paper and stand
in the way of its success whenever possible. They do not
realize .that the local paper is just as much a part of the
community as the schools or churches. The newspaper
is different from any other business, it is a community a f
fair. It is for service to the people and not for ^ny in
dividual.
You may not like the. editor and the editor may not
love you any too well— but the paper he is responsible for
does just as much for you as the service rendered others.
There is nothing personal with it, it is here for a purpose
and that purpose is to do what good it can in every
way it can and the greater the support of those it under
takes to serve the better service it can render. It takes
the people to make a good newspaper and without the
help of the people no one can run a successful paper.
It requires money to operate any kind of business—even
the churches, and the papers are no exceptions, and for
this reason they must have the financial support of the
business interests as well as the good will.
Few newspaper publishers make more than a comfort
able living and scarcely one is reported wealthy from
money made ip the newspaper business. They deserve
to be trusted and to be understood by the people—it is
the editor and not the plant that makes a newspaper
useful in a community, though a liberal patronage is
necessary if the paper is to be a credit to. the town.—
Westfield, New Jersey, Standard.
goods bought from mail order houses cost the customer
more than he could have secured equally good commodi
ties for in his home stores. It just happened that he
didn’t know it or hadn’t been told about it.
Adverising, both newspaper and direct by mail, would
stop some of this outgo. Certainly the fact th at here is
a field offering gross business of $250,000 in a year
should be impressive to every merchant whose line is suf
fering because of mail order house competition. It is a
potential trade well worth striving for. And advertising
alone offers the opportunity to get it if the merchants
are able to compete in price and quality.
Manufacturers have awakened to this danger to their
main outlet which is the,retail merchant throughout the
country, and they are doing their best to arm him with
commodities that have value at least equal to that of
similar goods offered by mail order houses. It remains,
then for the merchandising in each locality to complete
the work. And what merchandising requires first of all
is acquainting the people who have formed the mail order
habit with the opportunities they have to secure equal or
better values and much better service right at home.;—
Leesburg Commercial.

Ozymandias
I

Merchants in Auburn, New York, made an extensive
survey in an effort to acquire information to build more
and better business. A questionnaire was sent out and
one of the questions. was:VK “What type of advertising
attracts you m ost?” Two hundred- and twenty-one re
plies were received. The voters were to select first, sec
ond, third fourth choice up to seventh, which covered all
supposedly pjbpular methods of advertising. Here is
the first choice vote:
Newspaper Advertising ......:...... .................. .....173
Window Displays
....
86
Friends’ Opinions
.............. :..... 46
Circular Letters ............................
10
Mail Order Catalogs .................................. :...... 8
Hand Bills ......................... ......... :...............’....... 4
Highway Bills ...................................
3
Radio ...... .................................................... .:...... 2
A number of votes were cast for each choice from first
to seventh for all media except radio. It received two
votes for first choice and not- one more for any other
choice.—N. E. A. Bulletin.

sent to market before it is ripe and other foolish
things done that tend to destroy the market. Then
the old law of Supply and Demand has never been
repealed and if there is more fruit than the consumer
wants, the grower will suffer.
There is every indication that this season will see
a large crop. Certainly it will be very much larger
than last season. Much of it will be of excellent qual
ity, too, while much of last year’s crop was not so
good.
All of which is to lead up to the saying that a
special effort should be made to market this year’s
crop in such a fashion as not to cause the grower any
loss.
Florida fruit will meet much sales resistance this
year. Much fruit we sent out last year had been
How To Fry Black Bass
B H H H H |
processed or arsenated or was just naturally poor IIX
j----------- s-----------j-------------------------------------------- ;----fruit. Memory of that will hang over to operate
It is one thing to catch a black bass and another thing
against the sale of Florida fruit this year, even though to know how to fry it properly,according to Harry B.
no processing will be required, since Mr. Hyde’s or Hawes, United Slates’ Senator from Missouri, whose
latest book on wild-life conservation and the life of
der of Saturday. Much fruit has been sent to m ar sportsmen in the open, “My Friend The Black Bass”, has
ket this year that was too green for use and should just been issued from the press.
Hawes’ formula for preparing a savory mess
not have been allowed to go forward. This will tend of Senator
black bass runs about like this: “Scale and wash
the fish before cooking! Don’t skin it. Cut off the fins
to h u rt the price.
and head, cut down the back clear to thé backbone. Open
W hat shall be done?
the fish, remove the viscera, wash and clean, then put a
To most people there is but one thing that can be plentiful supply of salt and pepper on thè inside. Roll
cracker crumbs or cornmeal. Put enough butter, lard
done and that is to try and,induce more people to in
or bacon-grease in the pan nearly to cover the fish. Heat
eat Florida fruit this year.
the grease nearly to the smoking point, and if the fish is
not too large, put it in whole, with the skin on. If it is
How? By advertising to them that Florida fruit too
large, cut it in half, not down the back but crosswise.
has more juice content than that of its only com Hold the cut ends in the grease for about half a minute
until they are seared. Fry one side, and then turn and
petitor.
fry until the fish is brown. You can tell when it is done
If it is done right and done in a big enough way, by the feel. During the whole process keep in mind the
of the juices. Fish should be cooked through,
the chance that this year’s large crop will be another retaining
thoroughly done, with no suspicion of rareness about
disaster to the grower can, perhaps, be obviated. . At them.
“After cooking, you may remove the flesh from the
any rate, most people seem to be agreed that it should
bones by running a fork down the side of the backbone.
be tried.
•
It will come away easily. Don’t destroy the natural flavor
The Clearing House will ship perhaps 75 per cent, of the bass with artificial condiments.”—American Game
»
of the fruit this year. It has no advertising fund and Protective Association News Service.
cannot have one unless its largest shipper, the Citrus
Exchange, agrees that it should be done. The Clear
Fine Statement of Policy
ing House retain this year is two cents per box, not
enough to provide for an advertising fund.
One of the finest deolarations of policy that could be
The Clearing House has around $100,000 left over made
by any newspaper is made by the Winter Haven
from last year’s advertising fund, not expended be Chief in recording the fact that it has completed its sixth
cause it did not seem wise to advertise the poor fruit year as a daily paper. Read it over.
“Six years ago today the CHIEF entered the daily
the state had to send out. The Citrus Exchange is field,
succeeding the Weekly CHIEF, established Sep
making a retain of four cents a box from its ship tember 28, 1921. Six years is a short time in the life of
pers for advertising and will have around $400,000 !an individual, and of niost institutions, yet sufficient to
note many changes. The. CHIEF has witnessed many such
to spend. O f course, and very rightly, it will ad changes during its six years tenure in Winter Haven.
It has seen the. coming of the speculative period, the
vertise Sealdsweet.
collapse thereof, and the slow, painful, cleansing process
But, unless there is a sudden change in attitude known as Reconstruction. This is the period in which
Florida now finds -itself, and every individual and every
there will be'no advertising for-Florida Fruit.
in the! state th at was here 6 years ago is havThe Committee of Fifty believes there should be institution
ipg a part in the readjustment and the bringing back to
s6me advertising. More than 90 per cent of the normal of the various departments of the state’s industry
growers feel that there should be some advertising. and business. . The CHIEF has tried to do its part during
these more or less trying times. It has tried to keep
The Clearing House directors believe that there a level had and a safe and sane attitude toward people and
should be some advertising. The Citrus Exchange at institutions and has consistently preached moderation and
tolerance in word and opinion regaining those who have
a meeting last week turned, down the idea of more been the storm centers of conditions afflicting the state.
advertising although Mr. Commander some three or The CHIEF thus far hap "weathered the-.storm and pro
to do so in future by adhering to thoge principles
four years ago wrote a very fine monograph on why poses
which should be the watchword of every newspaper—
there should be commodity advertising for Florida devotion to the public good, an earnest desire to present
the news impartially and with a proper sense of its value,
fruit.
and the ambition to help make Winter Haven a bigger
Clearing House advertising—commodity adver and better community. The Daily CHIEF has no promises
tising-—for Florida Fruit would probably benefit the to make, no axe to -grind, no ambitions to fulfill except
they relate to the good of Winter Haven. It will con
largest brand shipper— the Citrus Exchange—more as
tinue to serve, but the measure of th at service counted by
than any other shipper. In this fact there is justifica the number of its pages and the character of its reading
material is dependent largely on the support it receives
tion f&r a retain for advertising by the Clearing from
the public. The CHIEF has always received the
House, even though the Citrus Exchange might have support of the people of Winter Haven as they were able
to grant it, financially speaking, and it has no doubt
to pay half of that cost.
Ithat it will continue to prosper as the merchants them

Newspaper Not Like Other Business

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1930.

I met a traveler from an antique land
Who said two vast and trunkless legs of stone
Stand in the desert. Near then! on the sand
Half sunk, a shattered visage lies, whose frown
And wrinkled lip,'and sneer of cold command
Tell that its sculptor well those passions read
Which yet survive, stamped on those lifeless things,
The hand that mocked them, and the heart that fed;
And on the pedestal these words appear:
“My name is1Ozymandias, king of kings;
Look on my handiwork, ye mighty, and' despair.”
Nothing beside remains. Round the decay
Of that colossal wreck, boundless and bare,
The lone and level sands stretch far away.

Look What Mr, Amos Did
Mr. Ernest Amos is high mogul of the Florida state
banking department and as such, has received columns
and columns of advertising in the past four years. As
well as holding this-job, , Mr. Amos makes the assessment
for taxation purposes on the property of railroads located
in the state of Florida. This assessment is certified to
the various counties and municipalities and is the value
used/ on their tax rolls according to the state law.
According to the Gainesville Evening News, Mr. Amos
reduced the valuation of the railroads in Alachua county
and gave as his reason that the earning power of the
railroads had been greatly reduced as the result of bad
business conditions. Takjng a tip from the Comptroller,
thè Commissioners of Alachua county decided that all
assessments in the county should be reduced in propor
tion to that of the railroads, since everyone was affected
by the business depression. The tax assessor was ordered
to make a cut in every assessment in this manner.
Thus, in Alachua county the Commissioners prevented
the railroads from getting a nice-tax cut and making the
common citizen shoulder. the burden. Almost every tax
payer knows that taxes are assessed in proportion to the
needs of a city, county or state—the amount necessary to
pay bond maturities and operating expenses. He knows
that these expenses usually go on in about the same
amount in good times or bad times; He is particularly
aware of th e fact that his own taxes on real estate are
never based on the earning power of his investment. The
tax assessor takes no account of whether houses or busi
ness places are occupied or not.
Why does Mr. Amos give the railroads this considera
tion?—Delray Beach News.

Selling Florida Fruit
In spite of qll the problems which arise in the produc
tion of a crop of citrus fruit, it appears that the m atter of
marketing it gives the grower equally as much if not
more Concern, says the Arcadian,
Just why anybody whose primary interests were in the
citrus crop would be guilty of shipping out green fruit,
or fruit which for any reason was not fully up to standard,
is hard fo^ one on the sidelines to understand.
If Florida could establish a reputation for its citrus fruit
as having “ripened on the tree;” if growers and shippers
and all and sundry who have anything to do with the
raising and selling of the crop would, by mutual consent,
see to it that none ever got into the hands of the northern
consumer except that which upheld the highest quality;
if the fruit, output of this state were advertised to the
outside world as “Florida fruit,” without confusing the
consumer by reference to local brands and trade names;'
then there would be no difficulty in disposing of Florida’s
main crop at a profit, even if it happened to be far in
excess of twenty-five million boxes.
Florida fruit would practically sell itself on its superior
quality,- if the people who produce it and market it would
only ,give it a fair chance. But when a lot of immature
and unpalatable fruit is dumped on the market at the
beginning of each season it poisons the trade, engenders
a prejudice which is hard to overcome, and probably costs
the industry a thousand times as much as any temporary
advantage which may be gained.
The grower or shipper who does-this may think he is
putting something over on the consumer, and in a way
he is, but at the same time he is putting a lot more over
on himself. The consumer is inveigled into buying some
thing, that he probably cannot eat, and his money is wast
ed.
The grower and shipper may profit by a higher -price
on an opening market, on a comparatively pmall quantity
of fruit, and by so doing he forces down the price on -the
bulk of the crop which goes ion the market later, and in
the end he is seriously out of pocket.—Arcadia Arcadian.

Advertising Did It

' The Tallahassee State News tells of a merchant who
selves prosper. We are herb to serve Winter Haven in was complaining about the amount of goods shipped into
any reasonable demand made upon us. Put us to the the capital the week before by Sears Roebuck. When a
News reporter’asked the merchant how Tallahassee peo
test.
ple found out what Sears Roebuck had that attracted
their attention and their purchases, the merchant answer
ed, “Hell, Sears Rpebuck flooded this town with cata
Winter Haven’s Citrus Supremacy
logs and advertising last month.”
Tallahassee merchant's should get hep to the situatiop..
So should the merchants of every other town. If Sears,
— o -Roebuck have bargains fo r‘sale they let the nation know
As the 1930-31 citrus season opens it is well for the it by advertising, and the people respond, as the growth
people of Winter Haven-to recall that they are living of the mail order house shows. If the merchants of
in the center of the citrus area of Florida and that they Tallahassee have bargains they can dispose of them by
therefore are most vitally affected by the strength of advertising to the people of Leon county that they áre
the markets during the coming nine months. Winter waiting on their counters for them.
Haven has for many years led the entire state of Florida
The grocer in Fort Lauderdale who has best combatted
in the yield of citrus fruit. Furthermore, it is located in the'chain grocery stores is the best advertised grocer in
the center of an area that surpasses any other similar fown. He advertises in all the local papers and he is
acreage in the world in the production of oranges and the only merchant who carries an advertisement 6n the
grapefruit.
screen at the theatres. In fact, he never misses an opWe were reminded yesterday of the important position oortunity to advertise and he is getting along as well,
of Winter Haven in Florida’s citrus world when we saw f not better, than any chain store merchant in Fort
one of the maps which shows citrus plantings within a Lauderdale.—Fort Lauderdale, Herald.
65-Mile radius of this city. Eighty percent of the total
crop of the state is found in this area, while 94 percent
of thè total grows within a radius of 85 miles from this
Melting Pot Idea Wrong?
city. Within the smaller radius are found such outstanding
citrus counties as Orange, Lake Pinellas and Hillsborough
and a dozen others. In fact, Volusia county, northeast of
Orange and Seminole, is the only large-producing citrus
From Morocco, a field worker of the Immigration Study
county not within the 65-mile radius, while it is included Commission
writes that, in a camel-yard there, a_ sixin the larger radius.
foot-six Sudanese negro, face religiously slitted till it
The U. S. government figures for the season of 1827-28 looked like a “Heidelberg student”, was ouarrelling with
show that Polk county shipped 4,353 cars of oranges, 6,132 a dozen Congo pigmies. This fight of’ lilliputians with
cars of grapefruit and 1,792 cars of mixed fruit, a total a giant seemed ,ta typify the manner in which, for cen
of 12,277 for the season. The total for the entire state turies, the weaker negroes had been drawn porth, as
that season was 36,756 cars, so that Polk shipped exactly by a vacuum cleaner, into slavery. These negroes were
one-third of the state crop. That same year Orange not exclusively ma’es. The demand for docile laborers in
shipped only 4,749 cars, Lake, 2,613 cars and Pinellas, cluded maids. The harem system needed numbers of
2,411 cars, a total of 9,773 cars for the three counties these.
in comparison to 12,277 cars for Polk county alone.
Thus the head of such a harem, a prosperous Arab,
When one considers these ;figures-, it is not surprising might have as wives, say a Christian girl, captured and
that the Florida Citrus Growers’ Clearing House As sold into slavery by bandits, an Egyptian or Turkish wife,
sociation saw fit to>!ooate their headquarters in Winter as well as a Kabyle, a Syrian, and a Berber. In addi
Haven so às to be at the very center of the production tion, he was begetting children by a score of slave
area of the state, and that the Florida Orange Festival, negresses originating from Senegambia to Nigeria, from
.
the one exposition exploiting citrus fruit in this state, the Congo to Somaliland.
Thus came the decay of the once proud Moorish Em
should be held here annually. Winter Haven is indeed the
center of things Citrus in. Florida and the lead she has pire th at rivaled in learning all Christiandom. Before
maintained for many years make it increasingly certain French occupation there had been for centuries no prog
that she will always hold that position and thereby give ress. One picked one’s way from stone to stone in the
the world the best possible reason why the great organi narrow streets among ' stinking sewage. Disease was
zation noted above should call it their ‘Home.’—Winter rampant. Government was rottenly corrupt. Morocco,
because of centuries of such hybridization, today shows
Haven Chief.
,0 * y fci
how the Melting Pot ends.
As one views today the disappearing remains of the
Much of what the Chief ljas so ably said about Winter
Haven will apply to and be of much interest to this city. old system, bussing because of powerful European con
Lake Wales will, when its groves are as old as those of trol, one grasps how blundering was America’s Melting
Winter Haven, »be shipping as much or more fruit perhaps. Pot idea. The Immigration Quota Act came none too
But of course th at’is still some time in the future and in soon. To it should be added thè same quota against
the meantime we are glad to doff our hats to the City hybridized Mexico that we maintain against Britain, Ire
land, Germany, Scandinavia and Italy.
of One Hundred Lakes—and ,many citrus trees.
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ichols
Miss Holliday Will
MILWAUKEE PRESS Frier son-N
Post Invites AH
Reopen School of the
To
Winter
Haven
Dance Monday, Oct. 6
GAVE HIGHLANDER
EDITORIAL PRIZE
Editorial On Wisconsin
Judged Best in National
Weekly Competition.

The Frierson-Nichols Post of the
Miss Virginia C arr Holliday’s dance
American Legion, Winter Haven is to j studio, will reopen for its second sea
be host at that city this year for the
Armistice Day celebration which, as son, Monday, Oct. 6, at Seminole Inn.
Miss Holliday is looking forward
is well known, is passed about from
post to post in Polk county each year. | to a busy and interesting season and
The day will start with a dance at | has added several new features to her
12.01 a. m. and it is planned to have
something doing most of the time I teaching schedule; among them a
thereafter, says F. E. Brigham, chair j Rhythmic and Instructed Play class
man of the publicity committee. There for children of pre school age; alsd
will be the nation wide ceremony of | exercise and tap classes for married
silence for a moment at 11 a. m. In | ladies.
the after noon there will be a college I The school faculty for the coming
football game and diamond ball season will be: Virginia Carr Holliday,
games. In the evening a good fight teacher; Mrs. Margery •Briggs, Bab-,
card and another carnival dance.
son Park, and Mrs. J. L. Walling,
Lake Wales, pianists, and Mrs. L. M.,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
Holliday, secretary.
ENJOY TRIP TO KISSIMMEE
AT POLK COUNTY SUPPLY
W. E. Ferguson, teacher of the
young boy’s class of the Presbyterian
The tailoring sale being conducted
Sunday School took the members of at the Polk County Supply Company
his class to Kissimmee river Satur Monday and today by Mr. T. Reid'
day afternoon where they enjoyed a Lauterbach, of t.he Kahn Tailoring
boat ride, fishing and supper before Co. of Indianapolis is being attended
their return. Owing to the hard rain by a number of people. New ideas in
the party broke up earlier .than had fabrics and fashions for Fall and Win
been intended, but all spent an en ter are being shown and many are
joyable afternoon. R. D. Rogers took taking advantage of being measured
several of the boys in his car, and Tor Kahn Tailored-to-Measure clothes
assisted in entertaining them. Those ,by a man of wide experience. The pub
going were: Bobbie Parker, Bruce lic is invited to attend the sale and
Pugh, Howard Curtis, Bobbie Moore, see the choice fabrics and styles for
Earl Millichamp and Earl Baird.
the coming season.

It was mighty lucky J. T. Owens
of the Central Florida Gas ' Corpor
ation came along and put gas in Lake
Wales just as he did for right about
on the moment comes an announce
ment from the Milwaukee Press Club
that The Highlander won a Hum
phrey Radiant gas fire place for
writin’ one of the best .editorials on
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beal spent Fri
Mrs. L. S. Harris and daughter,
Wisconsin.
day in Tampa on business.
Ermagene, Miss Gladys Hurst drove
The National Editorial Association
SOCIETY
to Mulberry Thursday morning and
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McCrainie visit enjoyed lunch with Mrs. I. M. Hurst,
m et'in Milwaukee in June and made
ed relatives in Lakeland Sunday.
a tour of that state afterwards. The
later going to Pierce where they visit
Highlander has been a member of the
ed
Mrs.
L.
M.
Purvis.
/
“HOLLYWOOD
NIGHT”
DANCE
Mrs. Eugenia Whittle of Orlando is
Association for some years and when
<yj- visiting Mrs. W. B. Rogers. "
Those planning to attend the “Hol its editor saw an announcement that
Mr. and Mrs. Kenion Long and
lywood Night”' dance at Lakeland on there would be a Nash Sedan as a
Miss Ena Corbett attended the family and Mrs. T. B. Snowden a r the
night of Oct. 3, will be interested prizé for, the best editorial on Wis
rived
Friday
afternoon
from
Provi
show in Lakeland Sunday.
dence, R. I., where they have spent to know that the Legion committee consin he set out to get it. Without
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman will be at the summer. The Longs are at their has engaged Frank Grasso’s 14-piece a great deal of luck, by the way, al
though the official announcement of
the Episcopal church Sunday for home in Orange Heights and Mrs. radio orchesra of Tampa.
The Lakeland Post is anticipating the brize winners, printed below, commorning prayer service and sermon. Snowden on Stewart avenue.
a large attendance from all parts of , ing from the Milwaukee Press Clu^
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ingle, nee the county and thorough preparation does state that The, Highlander edi
Mrs. Marion Loveland and son,/
Charles, motored to Lakeland Satur Dorothy Longfield-Smith, spent Fri has been made to take care of all torial on Wisconsin was the best pub
day. night with her parents, Dr. and guests.
day on business. ,
lished in a weekly paper. This is
Mrs. L. Longfield-Smith on their way
Prize No. 4. The Highlander has
Mrs. B. P. Kelley is spending a few from Hendersonville, N. G., to Lake
BAPTIST W. M. U.
been lucky enough to take in press
days in Fort Pierce with her sister, Placid; where they will make their
The Woman’s Missionary Union of meetings this year. It won first prize
Mrs. J. W. Corbett.
home.
the Baptist church are observing the for the best editorial and third prize
—
Miss Jane Walker of St. Petersburg
Mrs. T. J. Tollack arrived Satur week of prayer and today are hold for the best first page at the meeting
snent Sunday in Lake Wales the day morning from an 11 weeks trip ing their meeting with Mrs. G. V. Till of the Florida. Press Association in
Quincy in May, and fourth prize for
guest of Miss Helen Jones.
to Edmonton and Calgary where she man on Sessoms avenue. Wednesday advertising
promotion at the Nation
The reopening of MILADY BEAUTY PARLOR in Hotel
night the service will be held at the
visited
relatives.
She
also
spent
Mr. and Mps. J. W. Allen Spent
church in connection with the prayer al^ Editorial Association meeting in
Dixie Walesbilt on Wednesday, October 1st.
some
time
in
Toronto
visiting
friends
Sunday in Lakeland, guests of Mr. and on the return trip spent a week meeting. Thursday they will meet Milwaukee in June. Now comes the
and Mrs. Alvin Goodman.
with Mrs. L. S. Acuff. The subject present prize. Thanks, folks.
with Mr. Toljack in North Carolina.
Following are the winners of the
for
study during the week is “State
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan spent
We extend a cordial invitation to the public and especially
•
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 0. Brian have Missions”.
Milwaukee Press Club, National Edi
Friday and Saturday ih Jacksonville returned
to Lake Wales after spend
our former patrons to let us serve your beauty needs.
torial Association Editorial Contest.
transacting business.
HOSPITAL GUILD NOTES
ing the summer in Clyde, N. C., and
Best editorial on “Wisconsin” —
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tedder motored to Atlanta, where Mrs. Brian attended
The ladies have been very loyal to Grand Prize—Nash Sedan given by
Sears Thursday to visit his' mother school. They will open their beauty the hospital this summer. They have C. W. Nash, President Nash Motors
MILADY BEAUTY PARLOR
Parlor in the Dixie Walesbilt on kept it filled with beautiful, fresh Co. Won by Clayton Rand, publisher
who has been ill for some time.
Oct. 1st.
flowers. Since flowers at present are •of the Mississippi Guide, Gulfport,
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt
Telephone 8
Miss Georgia Heikens spent Friday
a bit scarce, the guild has placed sev 1Miss.
Mrs.
Jack
Welborn
returned
Sun
and Saturday -morning in Avon Park
Best editorial on “Milwaukee” —
day afternoon from a months visit eral tubs of ornamentals in the hos
with Mrs. J. C. Rampley.
with her mother, Mrs. Mary Brady pital corridor to help out till the win prize $250 offered by the Milwaukee
Miss Gladys Hurst was a week end at Guthrie, Ky., and with her children ter annuals begin to bloom. These .Association of Commerce. Won by
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. who are staying with their grand were lent to tl)e Guild by friends and '■Miss Ruth Ducey, city editor of the
Illinois Herald, Harvard, Illinois.
r^f
I. M. Hurst in Mulberry.
mother. She also visited an aunt in are greatly appreciated.
Mrs. George Oliver will be chair ■I, Second prize: Dish Washing MaNashville and other relatives in Rus
Benhet Achord of Alamo, Ga., is sellville.
man of the committee for flowers ; chine, offered by the Sanitary Dish
during October. Anyone having flow j Washer Co., of Milwaukee. Won by
visiting his-cousin, Mrs. W. H. Rob
bins and husband.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. ChUdy returned ers please phone Mrs. Oliver and she i Mack Cretcher, editor Newton Jour
Sunday from a months visit to their will get any you can let her have for nal, Newton, Kansas.
Mrs.. T. F. Butler and daughter, old home at Waupaca, Wis., while the hospital. The guild would ap
Corrihne, spent last week end in away they visited friends in Coving-- preciate the donation of flower bas- i M Pjize for best editorial on “WisconTampa with relatives at the Hills ton; Ky., and at New York, where , kets, and medium sized ones are the i sin” by editor of daily newspaper,
j Telechron Electric Clock, offered by
boro.
Grover is in school. They had an | baskets most needed. These baskets , Bunde & Upmeyer Co. Won by L. M.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Alexander re enoyable trip but a r e , glad to be at I may be carried to the hospital or giv Nichols, Daily Record, Bristow, Okla
en to Mrs. Oliver or Mrs. O’Byrne for homa.
turned Friday from a trip to Wash home once more.
-Ciuiiiììi?
ington, D. C., and New York. They ■Mrs. Lucy Burke began working in delivery.
VBest editorial • on ^Wisconsin” by
have been gone three weeks.
newspaper—Humphrey Radiant Fire
the office of the Aleoma Corporation Whitcomb Planning
(gas fireplace).
Won bÿ J. É.
A. N. Garrison entertained his Monday morning, after having been
Worthington, of The Highlander,
An All Day Sing at
mother, Mrs. Jennie L. Garrison and employed by their Tampa office, the
Lake Wales, Florida.
sister, Mary A, Norton, of Sanford, Temple Terrace Assets Company the
Wiest Side Baptist Best editorial on “Wisconsin” by a
b h .—
past three years.
She has many
Sunday.
friends here who are glad to know of
woman
editor,
Electric
Clock
offered
Rev. R. H. Whitcomb, pastor of the
Miss Kittie Simmons returned to her return to Lake Wales.
by the Milwaukee Press Club. Won
West Side Baptist church at Lake by Mrs. W. W. Henderson, editor of
her home in Wilmington, N.-C., Fri
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander M. Green, ¡Wales, was greeting Plan City the Missouri Home Press, La Plata,
day, after a weeks visit with Rev.
of Los Angeles California with their friends one day this week. Mrs. Missouri.
All Porcelain Gas
and Mrs. Charles Trout.
son, Johnson Gaines, of Hollywood,
For
best
editorial
on
“Milwaukee”
Range
I
Whitcomb
accompanied
him.
Rev.
Mr./and Mrs. Heywood Hodges and their daughter, M rs.A rthur Seymore,
Wisconsin editor—Majestic Radio
Miss Stella Murphy spent Sunday :in her son, Herbert of Alhambra, who I Whitcomb reports splendid interest in by
Special Price
Set offered by Badger Radio Corpor
Plant City with their parents, Mr. have been sight seeing in the Eastern j the services at his church; there were ation.
Won by Louis H. Zimmerman,
and Mrs. C. T. Murphy.
States, have arrived in Florida to three additions by letter last Sunday, editor of weekly ” newspaper —
here. Before their return trip
Humphrey Radiant Fire (gas fire
Mr?. C. T. Pennington has been very view
California they will spend a few making 10 so far this month, five Qn place). Won by J. E. Worthington, of
ill a t her home on Central avenue the to
profession
of
faith,
the
other
five
bv
with Mrs. Jarvis F; DuBois, who letter.
The Highlander. Lake Wales, Florida.
past few days but is improving slow days
is a niece of Mr. Greene’s.
ly at this writing.
I On the C-st Sunday in October the
Long before civilized nations adopt
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Macnider re annual .<^Iday School rally will be ed it, vaccination was used by natives
E. R. Gourley has installed a new turned
to their home in Lake Wales I held, and 300 or more are expected Iof East Africa as a smallpox prevent
Servel General Electric refrigerator, after spending
the summer at their that day, J. C. Poppell of Plant City ative.
far} * and large exhaust fan in his Arcade i resort
be among the speakers.
cottage at River Falls, Wis., j
lunch room.
j and at St. Paul. On their way south I On the second Sunday in October
Carroll Bristol and R. M. Weeks at in their car they stopped- in Park : people of Hillsborough, Polk and
tended a convention of the G. E. Re Ridge, 111., near Chicago, for a few , Highlands counties will combine in a
frigerator Salesmen in Tampa Mon days golf with old friends in that day of singing at the Lake Wales
city. They are glad to get back to church. Everyone is invited and i
day.
| Lake -Wales and their many friends large attendance is anticipated. Din
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Weeks are leav are happy to see them again.
ner will be served on the grounds.—
I Plant City Enterprise.
ing for their home in Macon after
Hi R. McMurray one of the em
a two weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs.
ployees at the Mountain Lake Sanc Republicans Will
R. M. Weeks.
tuary and .Singing Tower, who has
Meet At The CityMr. and Mrs. Geo. Rosenwall and jbeen spending the summer at his old
son, Richard, of St. Petersburg, were home in Slippery Rock, near New
Hall Night of 2nd
week end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. castle, Penn., returned Saturday and
Bert S. Bristol.
I was back on the job again ■Monday.
A meeting of Republicans of this
Mr. Mac makes his home with James section of the county is to be held
Miss Katherine Moyers, Miss Mar McMillan,
superintendent of the Sanc- in the City Hall on the night of
tin and Miss Georgia Heikins motor |!fuary
grounds. He enjoyed a pleased to Dayfona Beach and St. Augus \ ing trip to Pennsylvania and on in Thursday, Oct 2. Good speakers will
be present and there will be an ef
tine Sunday.
to New England in his car.
fort to arouse the Republican voters
Mrs. W. W. Williams and grandson,
of this part of Polk to get out and
GIFT IS ASKEDSonny Morgan,, returned home Sunday
vote for the county ticket in No
from Kenansville where they have \ At the meeting of the Missionary vember. The party will have candi
been visiting her son, L. D. Williams. Society Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 7 at dates for the legislature and for
the Methodist church, each member is county commissioners on the ballot
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Weeks accom asked to bring either a gift, letter or this fall.
panied by Mr.' and Mrs. H. S. Weeks some remembrance for one of our set
We d be glad to have Democrats
were week end guests of Jheir parents, tlement Workers. Also bring clothes there as well if any are interested,”
Wl\at will be worn for the brisk
'CV. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. LaVeigne at Ox- for the box to be sent to the children said W. L. Springer, member of the
morning walk . . . for the bridge
,{:■
ford.
of these workers. Any article of county committee from this precinct,
luncheon . . . tea, or the theatre—in
clothing, except hats, will be accepted. just to show them that Republicans
footwear? Answer this all-important
F. E, Wenslett and two Landress In case you can not attend, call Mrs.
style question with a personal in
boys suffered severe cuts and bruises i Frank Scaggs and she will call for are people, too. No joking, however,
we’d
be
glad
to
welcome
any
Demo
when their car struck another on the them.
spection of the new Women’s Fall
crats.”
Bartow road Sunday afternoon. The
Footwear now on display in our store.
cars were demolished.
All the very latest models, a complete
Mr. and Mrs, N. H. Bunting and
range of sizés, at the prices of
and Mrs. Joe H. Beal were among
the Lake Wales people who attended
“Animal Crackers” at the Polk in
$e.oo-$i
>.50 —
Lakeland Sunday afternoon.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

Announcing
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$

47-00
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WALES FURNITURE CO.
Speaking of
Footwear...

What w ill the Smart
Woman Wear

W

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Fry and two
children Ellen Miriam and, Earl, Jr.,
' of Winter Haven were dinner guests
of Col. and Mrs. C. E. Crosland, Sun
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Welling, Fred,
Welling and Charlotte Bassage mo
tored to Winter Park Sunday. Fred
remained at Rollins College to, enter
his senior year,

i

V

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Griner and two
daughters, Mary Rachel and Kather
ine Elizabeth drove to Hollywood
Sunday afternoon to spend several,
days with his sisters and mother who
are visiting there.

HOLLYWOOD NIGHT DANGE AND
ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER THIRD
9:30 P. M. to 2:00 A. M.

• *

Cleveland Heights Club House
LAKELAND
FRANK GRASSO’S 14 RADIO (WEAF) STARS
DANCÉ ORCHESTRA
6 PRIZES For MALE and FEMALE HOLLYWOOD CHARACTFR«?
VISIT “THE JUNGLE”
Adlmission $1.50 per couple
Auspices of Lakeland Post No. 4—American Legion

etts
Brown ^ Shoe Store
You Don’t Have To Be Rich To Be Stylish

\
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FEDERAL GAME
WARDENS VERY
HARD TO FIND

POLK COUNTY TO
GO ON THE AIR
AT GAINESVILLE

Garden Club N otes

Real garden activity begins
in
October. Seeds of all kinds of an
nuals should be sown either in flats
or well prepared beds. Cover seeds
according to their size. Small seeds
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
as petunias should have just a
Only 25 For The Entire such
light sprinkling of earth, over them will go on from 12:15 to 12:45, and
while sweet peas should have two irom 5 to 5:25 daily.
Country; Ask Sports
On Monday, Oct. 6, from 12:15 to
inches. After the seeds are planted,
men to Help.
firm the soil well over them with 12:45, A. P. Spencer, vice director of
the palm of the hand or a small extension, and Miss Flavia Gleason,
board, and do not allow the bed to state home demonstration agent, will
The United Ctates Bureau of Bio- dry out until plants are up. It is speak, as-will Miss Anna E. Heist of
lògical Survey has only 25 game con well to cover beds with sacks until St. Johns County. From 5 to 5:25
servation officers to enforce the fed germination has started, being very the program will be given over to
eral regulations on migratory birds, careful to remove at once when the pineapples, grapes, and flowers'.
Tuesday’s noon-day program will
about one man for every two states. little plants begin to peep through
be devoted to citrus, exhibits, . and
State., game departments can co-op the soil.
Bulbs of all kinds should also. be sugarcane, while the afternoon pro
erate when state laws 'coincide with
Gladioli gram will feature truck farming subthe federal regulations but the new planted during October.
bag limit regulations put in effect for and narcissus - may be planted at in
the present season, are at variance tervals of about three weeks to in ^H om e demonstration agents will
with the laws of many states. The sure blooms throughout the season. tell of various phases of their Work
new federal daily limit on ducks _is A good rule to follow in planting during the noon program Wednesday,
15 and on geese four. The state daily bulbs is to cover them three times while citrus will again be featured on
dtick limit exceeds the federal limit their depth. No stable or dairy fer the afternoon program.
«Cover crops and poultry will be disin 26 states and on geese in 42 states. tilizer should be used in the bulb bed.
Tri view of the almost helpless con as it may cause the bulbs to rot. Bone -cussed Thursday at noon, and hog and
»cattle talks will go on the air that
dition of the federal enforcement meal is always safe to use.
•Roses should be pruned and fertiliz- afternoon. .
arm, Carlos Avery president of the
American Game Protective Associa ed. Italian rye grass seed may be ♦ Friday’s noon program will again
tion, appeals to all members Of his sown and if you have hot already feature home subjects. Club work
Association and all other good sports separated and replanted your violet .and community recreation t o be the
principal tonics
topics on the 5 o clock promen to .lend their active support to plants, this should be done at once, nriucitial
If you want your poinsettias to re gram.
thé federal and state authorities to
seéure general observance of the law. tain nice healthy looking foliage, give
SCHOOLS ARE OPEN
It is only in areas of concentration them an application of nitrate of soda
Over 300,000 Florida, boys and
that excessive bags are apt to Jse once a month from now on through
are again m school with 12,000
shot, and sportsmen can prevent that the blooming period. About a tea- girls
6
It is no snap to
by proper organization and vigilance. spoon full to the plant either dry or or more teachers.
be
a
teacher,
h»t
the job is self
in
two
quarts
of
water.
Conservation groups have united to
sought, and the teacher who is^ not
ask the next congressional session for
pleasant and agreeable, has no^busi
sufficient funds to double the force
ness in the school room. Teachers
of federal game protectors.
should be examples of-thoughtfulness,
:refinement and kindness, if not they
. ¡are a liability. Parents should make
Criminal Court
THE MOST EFFECTIVE MEDIUM ! it a rule to occasionally visit ;the
Merchants in Auburn, New York,! schools attended by their children,
made an extensive survey in an effort I
—■
nv
’ Bud Stewart, a grizzled black ne to acquire information to build more SAVES COUNTY MONE
CUTTING PENSION LIST
gro of some 52 years, living near and better business. A questionnaire I
Lake Wales, was convicted of illegal was sent out and one of the questions I A saving to the county ^ of $40U
possession of intoxicating liquor, and was: “What type of advertising at- monthly is reported by Miss Mary
tracts you most?” Two hundred and Price, county welfare worker, who
will be sentenced Oct. 3.
Stewart was caught by Constable twenty-one replies were received. The states that as a result of her mvestiBill Mock of Lake Wales after a voters were, to select first, second, j gations 30 names have been taken oil
lively -chase, when Mock spied him third, fourth choice up to seventh, ■the list of those securing mothers
darting into an orange grove with a which covered all supposedly popu-I pensions last year. Just how many
glass demijohn of liquor in his hands. lar methods of advertising. Here is j mothers will receive pensions this
year has not yet been definitely learn
Stewart claimed the liquor belonged the first choice vote:
ed since the list has been turned ov
Newspaper Advertising.........173
to his sister-in-law and brother.
er to the board of commissioners for
Window Displays ................... 86
John Davis, a slim brown negro of
their approval, and all cases have not
Friends’ Opinions ................... 46
Lake Wales, was convicted of reckless
Circular Letters ....................... 10 i yet been passed upon by them. Ot
driving in criminal court of record
the entire number of applicants,
Mail Order House Catalogs—. 8
and sentenced by Judge H .. K. OlliHand Bills ............ —.....L ..... 4 ¡have been approved by Miss Price.
phant to pay a fine of $100 and costs,
Lakeland Ledger.
______
Highway B ills .....................
3
and to serve 30 days in the county
Radio .... a................................ 2
jail, with 60 days to be added in de
L o v e ’* T e * t
A number of votes were, cast for
fault of payment of fine.
The vicar of Benfleet, Essex, Eng
A car driven by Davis collided with each choice from first to seventh for
land, estimates that during the aver
one driven by T. D. Hendley of Tam
pa on the Lake Wales and Bartow their way to the Kelley home when age marriage a man sees his wife s
highway on a , Sunday night in .Sep the wreck occurred.
face at breakfast 10,000 times, “a pret
tember, 1929.
Davis, who was said to have been ty severe test of human nature.”
B. P. Kelley of Lake Wales appear dritking when the accident happened, I
ed as the principal witness for the declared on the witness stand that he j all media except radio. It received
prosecution, having investigated the had consumption and had not tasted a ! two votes for first ehoioe and not
traoks at the time of the wreck, Mr. drop of liquor since 1927.—Lakeland -one more for -any other choice.-—N.
Hendley and family having been on Ledger.
E. A. Bulletin.

The Best

... .

-----PICTORIAL-----m í Character Builders
Class Entertained
OLF INSTRUCTION
For New Teachers
B y H. B. M artin
A Goan

p u T T fM C S T A N C E .,

T H E B A LU I S & B .IN K 7
P t A Y £ . D O F F TftEU F F T Fo o t
NOTICE THAT THE.

In Putting, W eight Should Be
on Left Leg
TF ONE will watch a star player
1 putt, standing directly behind him.
he will get a better idea of just what
the stance means and how the ball
should be played.
The left fool is advanced and the
ball is well forward. The weight is
nearly all on the left leg with the
right acting as a support. One can
stand steadier this way, as there is
not the tendency to sway.
One important thing to remember
is to keep perfect control of the Club
at all times.. This is just as neces
sary in the putt. Do not take .it
hack very far.
( C o p y r ig h t .)

E K c in c y

Since most important business deals
are closed across lunch tables now,
why hasn’t some executive thought of
breaking down sales resistance in his
office by covering his desk with a lin
en tablecloth and dressing his secre
tary as a waitress?

The members ,of the .... Character
Builders class o f the First Methodist
church enteretained Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Lewis in
honor of the new young lady teachers
who have Recently come to the Lake
Wales schools.
The guests were received by Misses
Ethel Lewis, class president, and
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, \ chairman
of the entertainment committee, and
presented to Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Lewis
and the memhers of the class.
The
house was artistically decorated with
roses and ferns and trailing coral
vine; punch was served on the screen
ed porch by Misses Pearl Shank, Dor
othy Frink and Mrs. Charlie Brown.
Mrs. R. J. Alexander contributed some
enjoyable musical numbers.
The entertainment features partook
Qf the nature of suggestions to new i
teachers, and different members of
the class gave some “bright ideas” in
reading and spelling, 'short-story
writing, literature and character ,anal
ysis. Neapolitan ice cream and indi
vidual angel food cakes were'served.
The teachers present were Misses
Margaret Cochran, Elise McIntosh,
Margaret Combs, Mary Pearl Modre,
Mary Belle Nichols, Macy Home, Fae
Brown, Olive Whaley, Frances Kells,
Jeanette Elrod, Jo Stephens, Mrs. Ger
trude McLendon and Ruby , Brown,
teaching in Winter Haven; class mem
bers and guests being Misses Ethel
Lewis, Cecile Calhoun, Manila McLenon, Frances Haslett, Dot Frink, Amy
Everett, Ethel Hoyt, Juanita Wetmore, Pearl Shank, P. D., Elizabeth
and Lucy G. Quaintance. Mrs. Weeks,
Mrs. Charlie Brown, Mrs. J. W. Al
len, Mrs. Gentz Landsden, Mrs. Lucy
Weeks, and Mrs. R. J. Alexander and
Dr. and Mrs. J. D.x Lewis.

I----- PICTORIAL-----m

OLF INSTRUCTION
B y H . B. M artín

W eight Should Be on Left
Foot a t Finish of Swing
of the golf swing can
THEbestfinish
be described by the wooden

figure here shown. The body Is
shown as it has pulled away from'
the shot either causing a slice or
greatly checking thé follow through,
an important thing to remember in
golf.
The weight of the body should be
more than two-thirds on the left foot
when the swing is completed. This
proves that the club has gone through
after tlie ball. Notice the picture of
all the leading golfers and-you will
observe that they finish on the left
foot. This is a very good form and
Mrs. Fred Ross entertained her sound fundamental golf.
(© , 1929. B e ll S y n d ic a te .)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jackson
of Pierce.Sunday.
A d v o c a te s T o y C irc u la tio n

6 6 6

A probation officer in* a children’s
court suggests that a circulating li Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
brary of durable toys would be a 36 minutes, checks a Cold the first
means of keeping children out of mis day, ahd checks Malaria in three days.
666 also in Tablets
chief after school hours.

PROTECT YOUR

INVESTM ENT

way to cook
T he purchase of furniture for the
hom e is an investm ent in happiness
and content. Be sure that it is a
good investm ent . . . that you. are
receiving value for every dollar
you spend.

Is Now tie Easiest W ay
Delicious cooking is now a simple and

the day as you please. W hen you get

easy task . . . so simple that meals will

home you have only to open the oven

cook themselves while you a.- out of

door and remove a-meal " delightfully

the kitchen. After you have installed an

cooked as if you had watched over it

Electric *Range you can place cold food

the whole afternoon. This is a luxury

in the insulated oven . . . set the clock

that is not expensive either. You can

. . . adjust the thermostat to the right

enjoy it at the cost of a small monthly

temperature . . . and spend the rest of

payment.

Electric

Trade only with reputable furni
ture dealers that carry sound mer
chandise, sell it at fair prices,
arrange reasonable term s for those
who wish to purchase on credit.

Cooking
at
I

New

4

Low Rates

Under the new optional rate electricity
for cooking is now available at 3 and 4
cents per kilowatt hour plus a moderate
fixed charge.

F u rn itu re p r ic e s a re a t rock -b otto m ;— th e lo w est sin c e 1914?. S o
\

m a k e y o u r re-fu rn ish in g p lan s

up you r
home,
w ith
new
jurniture,
y ’

now! R ead th e a d v ertise m en ts o f
lea d in g d ea lers in th is p aper.

Associated Gas and Electric System
Florida Public Service Company
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PARADE
by

Ev elyn
W.M.U.
SER VICE,

(ZjopM»iqKt bij £.welqr\. Campbell

j

C H A PT ER XIV
“ Don’t You R em em ber?”
The girl in the coatroom gave him
his belongings. She was*an old young
thing and forgave the tip he forgot.
He discovered ffl readily that Linda
was not In her room and was told at
the same time that she had left the
hotel by the service elevator. But
from the starter at the taxi stand he
learned more, A lady had gone from
the hotel fifteen minutes before. She
was not alone. The 'man watched
Brian’s face carefully as he chose his
words. Her companion looked like a
dick, he said, plain clothes. The
starter was almost sure of that. Per
haps the next chauffeur in line knew
something.
Brian found himself in a taxi mov
ing carefully over icy streets. These
fellows seemed to guéss a lot. He un
derstood from their silence that they
knew more than he dared think. He
told the driver to follow the other cab
in the suspected direction, and know
ing that the moment of overtakihg it
meant everything to her and himself,
he found himself thinking less of that
and merely wondering if she wove a
warm cloak and if the icy sleet that
beat against the window pane could
find its way to her soft cheek.
The cab careened, shivered and

stood still, helpless in its chains. The
- chauffeur spoke doubtfully through
his tube.
“Shall I go on, sir?”
“Go on,”
Where? The night was a maze of
gray streets, gray people, lamps
flaring against icy veils of rain. Where’'
would he find her in that phantasma- i
goria? But he knew that he must and
would, with the certain ty 'th at love
and wanting gives. Presently she__
would be in his arms and that impos-1
sible parting would be~no more.
S tonge thoughts rioted through his
mind, opening and shutting doors of
little cells where dwelt all the infinite,,
life of his past and the indefinable
nebulae of the future that was to have
been and the future- that would be.
He had followed will o’ the wiSps.
Yesterday he had been a boy worship
ing ideals clothed fantastically in such
bodfes as that of Converse. But to
day he was something else—-not man
as he knew men, but a sort of power
which, because he loved a woman
enough, could sweep a path for her
through the waste places where she
was lost.
All that he had wanted existed no
longer, except wherein it concerned
her. It was like the play of children,
forgotten before a greater shame. He
saw himself in her eyes, incomplete.
She could put , him aside because she
believed him too weak to defend her
or because she would not accept a
defense that had been blind to her
need, but now that he knew, her con
trol was over. Her decisions became
the plaintive cries of a woman left
alone in the wilderness.
He was brought from this by the,
swift flight of the car as it whirled
half around and came groaning to a
stop beside the curb. It was impbssible to distinguished anything but
lights and a moving mass beyond the
blurred windows, but lie heard the re
proachful voice of his driver calling
to him r
“You see that, sir? A bUd accident.
It ain’t a night for a dawg to be out in.
They’ve got the street roped off. I’ll
have to go around the block, sir.”
Brian’s hand moved to the door han
dle before Ms mind registered his in
tention. His instincts were ail awake,
carrying him upon a fierce tide. He
sprang out of the car, telling the man
to wait.
The street was a jumbl,e of broken
things. A thin line of onlookers, shiv. ering in the rain but kept warm by
-flîéir activity, pressed against one an-,
other forcing their way, inch by inch,
upon the forbidden ground. Police
in gleaming rubber coats ordered them
back, threatening with clubs what
words failed to effect. The front tires
of an automobile, ludicrously elevated,
were the pivot of this street .war and
Brian, pushing his way through the
line, saw a grotesque wreck of ma
chinery that seemed to be sitting down
at last after thousands of weary miles.
' He did not know why he was there,
except that his body, no longer sub
jugated by mind, brought him,- without
volition, into a poor tragic comedy of
the dreadful night.
People had been killed. Robes and
blankets, brought from somewhere,
covered the still things with à spuri
ous decency. Ambulances were com
ing; their distant clamor, dulled by
the heaviness of the air, beat upon the
shrinking silence.
A poor »creature, once woman, gasped
a t Brian’s elbow : “Three of ’em dead

CELLULOID COMB
MAY CAUSE VERY
SERIOUS ACCIDENT

J. D. RAULfcRSON,
accidents and in increased efficiency.
Clerk Circuit Court In and for
Our legitimate drink bill was nearly
Polk County, Florida.
two and a half billion dollars a year, (Court Seal)
■.
and we spent upon the speak easies of Sept. 16-23-30-Oct. 7.
that day as much as we do today in
bootlegger channels. These two items
LODGE DIRECTORY
make the eight and a half billion dol
lars increase a year. It pays to be a
dry country.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242

Highlander Asked to Re
print a Letter Warning
People.

IN THE CIRClJ IT COURT IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHAN
CERY.
CITY OF LAKE WALES, a ■—
municipal corporation
vs.
STATE OF FLORIDA.
NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS AND TAX
PAYERS OF THE CITY OF LAKE
WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
WHEREAS, the Honorable Harry G.
Taylor, one of the Judges of the Circuit
Court of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of
Florida, in and for Polk County, has set
the petition which relates to the issuance
and sale of $20 000 Refunding Bonds,
Series R-5, of the City of Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida, in the above en
titled cause for hearing at ten o’clock A.
M. on October 8th, A. D. 1930 at his office
in, Bartow, Florida;
You are hereby required at the ■time
and place specified in said order pro
vided for the hearing of said cause to
show cause, if any you have, why said
bonds should not be validated and con
firmed.
This order is required to be published
m the Lake Wales Highlander, a news
paper published in the City of Lake Wales,
Florida for three cohseeutive weeks prior
to said hearing, the first publication there
of to be at least eighteen days prior to
date of the hearing.
Witness' my hand and official seal of
said court this September 11th. A. D. 1930.

A friend of The Highlander sends
us a clipping from a smail towfi
newspaper in New York State telling
of the danger of wearing celluloid
combs. The letter was written by a
reader of that paper but there is a
lesson in it for Lake Wales as well,
perhaps, and The Highlander is glad
to reprint it.

C am p b ell

—three ! Something ought to be done
about it. Three of ’em—just like
that !” She snapped her fingers.
He saw that there were three wom
en beneath a blanket on the ground.
Their feet, in high heeled -slippers,
protruded from the shallow coveting;
the edges of their dresses showed and
th e irjh in stockings, drawn over slen
der, terrible limbs.
The black bulk of the patrol wagon
told about them. And then he saw,
close to his feet, a larger’mound, that
must have been, a man.
“He was runnin’ a poor girl in,”
slithered a voice. “Served him right,
too, but he let her, in for it same as
himself—”
A helmet advanced upon them.
“None o’ that, now, or up you go.
Clear out, you—an’ you !” Monotonous
with the duty of a hundred such
nights.
The woman’s voice faded whining
away. “Three o’ ’em . . . all at
once!" As if that were a matter of
mourning.
Then Brian heard another sound—
too faith to be a sigh, but breathed
against his ear, like the echo of a lost
summer, He turned his face and saw
her standing where she had been all
this time, close beside him. so that he
could have touched her if he had
known!
“Linda," he said, and she put out
her hand'to him like a lost child, as
he had known she would do.
They took the few steps to the pave
ment side;by side, as if they belonged
to one another and had come there to
gether. - The line of questioners closed
in behind them.
It was a dark street of closed shop
wfnddws? and little businesses where
women did not belong. A wide-open
poolróom was flooded wjith yellow
light. A fruit stand, open to the world,
offered public shelter. They walked
'Em "if'little way, wordlessly. ■
I Then all at once there was a door
opened to them. A broad, white-coated
arm drew them, without contact,’ into
the warm fragrance of a pàrrow place
where one must walk in single file or
be enwrapped in the steamy vapors of
huge coffee urns and frank griddles.
“There’ll be a little corner back
beyond," explained Coffee John, sig
naling over his .shoulder with a mas
sive curled thumb.
They went "as he told them.
Coffee John had been there sa many
years that no one remembered when
he carnè. His shop was large enough
to turn a window and a door to the
world and deep enough to shelter his
philosophy. ; From his narrow counter
he had fed the great ones of the city
and offered the cup of charity to the
lost children of God. He had not
moved from this place, so that he had
grown wide and heavy and his face
was livid with tfie moisture of his sus
tenance. But he had seen the world
go by and he knew of all its faces,
even the false ones, and what was
hidden behind the papier mache. His
broad back, turned upon Brian” and
Linda, shut them into a narrow
crevice^ of their own and stranded
them upon a shallow wooden bench,
wedged behind a’ little table spread
with pale, ^slipping oilcloth and pewter
spoons.
But he was there and she was there
and that was enough.
“Why didn’t you - tell me, Linda,
Linda! What do you know of love if
jjou could throw it away for such a
little reason?” he said.
She dropped in her corner, fragile
and bending from the outrift of the
storm. Her face was a small white
triangle against the'blackness of her
furs. Somehow he got hold of her
hands and held them, warming them
until the thread of life came back.
“Tell me,- Linda.”
And she told him ; meaningless things
that were freighted with the tragedy
of the world ; dark, noisome things,
like paths through a fever swamp.
She told of her shame that was weak
ness and her pride that was without
honor. She abased herself with words
so cruel dhat he was abased with her,
and in the narrow ceil they clung to
gether like wind-driven mbths, not en
during the blue white light. But
through it all he believed in her and
warmed her hands and through her
hands to her heart.
“I could not let you be^hurt through
me, Brian.”
She wanted, to'go, in spite of his
arms. She struggled to be free, know
ing that freedom meant the end of-all
things for her.
i “You could not leave me—you never
will,.my_sweet, my sweet! There is
nothing else but you. There is no
Other life than ours ! Listen, Linda,
we .will find our own. It yvill be small
and fine and sweet, and it will belong

“ I Could Not Let You Be Hurt Through
Me, Brian.”

WARNS GIRLS AGAINST
USE OF CELLULOID COMBS
To the Editor of The Villager;—In
order to prevent the reoccurence of
a very serious, possibly a fatal acci
dent, I wish that you would give the
following facts as. much publicity
through your valued columns as pos
sible so that your readers will take
heed and save themselves many heart
aches, worries and expense.
Several days ago m y - daughter,
Ruth Read, purchased from a popular
5 and 10 Cent store a set of 14 combs
which the girls and ladies use in set
ting their permanent waves.
After washing her hair and setting
the combs in the hair, she applied the
heat, of an incandescent lamp to
more quickly dry the hair; this as I
understand, is a common practice with
working girls who are in a hurry to
get to business in the morning.
While sitting in a chair holding
the light at arms’ length from her
head there was a sudden burst of
flame as the whole 14 combs explod
ed, they being made of celluloid, which
is one of the gun-cotton compositions
and highly inflammable, a composi
tion endangering the life and limb of
people, which should be prohibited by
law to be used in the manufacture of
anything for domestic use unless it is
of the fire-proof material such as the
so-called non-inflammable motion pic
ture film is made of.
As a result of this fire my daugh
ter is now in the hospital with fright
fully severe and disfiguring bums all
over the head, shoulders, upper part
of the body and hands.
The combs, on account of their con
struction, having waving teeth, were
almost impossible to pull out of the
hair ,and therefore stuck to the scalp,
until the flesh was literally burned
from the skull and had my daughter
not had the presence of mind to drop
on her knees and pull a rug over her
head, would have been burned * * to
death.
I send this to you simply as a
warning to other girls, thousands of
whom probably do the same thing and
also in the hope that this experience
will bring about a concerted move
ment to prevent the manufacture and
sale of., this highly dangerous Com
bustible material unless it is at least
fire-proofed.
The sight of my daughter’s face
will be a constant reminder to me of
that salable dynamite — celluloid—
can’t something be done about this ?
HENRY R. READ.
224-40 93rd Road,
Queens Village, L. I.

to just ourselves. There will be no
grandeur and there will be no lies.
Those ’little houses in the snow that
night—don’t you remember?”
A reporter finished his coffee in the
lighted front shop and slammed down
the cup.
“Not much news in a smashup like
that,” he complained, “No news after
all the boys got it. A-cop. an’ a couple
of frails. Huh. Did you see it off,
John ?’’
;.
Coffee John nodded, polishing a cup.
“Yas. I was lookin’. He was a fine
man, though—O’Hara.”
“Would have been. He’d have made
the grade or been down at the bottom
for keeps. Wooden sort of a guy,
wasn’t he?”
“Yas. Like wood. Hard.”
The door slammed. The reporter’s
face, buried sourly in his turned-up
collar, showed pale for a moment at
the window! He glanced sardonically
at the broad man in his narrow groove
and vanished.
Coffee John finished glossing the
cup. It shone like old ivory.’ Then he
glanced at the dark shallow wall be
hind the partition. The two figures
blurred.
He handled the cuip lovingly, yet
with delicacy; filled it with a stream
of dark golden liquid, touched it with
yellow cream from a private bottle
and laid three little . cubes of sugar
upon the thick saucer edge. ■ One could
have been no better served.
With a light step he went back to
them and put the cup before her.
“A lady might need war-r-min’ up
on such a night,” he said in a distant,
rumbling Voice abd returned to his
place.
She w^s-spent a’ffd 'eSausted. She
had said all that she could say and
he had listened to nothing at all. Her
hand, moving, touched the handle of
the thick cup', wavering, but with a
sudden poignant longing for life, she
lifted it and drank.
The door opened from the night. A
voice whined inquiries. , Coffee John
came again.
“Your taxi’s a-waitin’ out front, sir.
He’s gettin’ him a bite o’ lunch.”
They lifted new faces.
“The ta x i! By George! Tell Mm
Wery same style of shoe, using the
we’ie coming!” cried Brian.
same machinery and the same mater
[THE END.]

(Mr8. Lora S. La Mance, National
and Lecturer of the W.C.T.U.
is personally responsible for all state
ments made in this column. )

z Organizer

N IN E YEARS OF PROHIBITION
THIRTY TANGIBLE RESULTS
INEVITABLY BRINGING WORLD
PROHIBITION
XXVII
Prohibition in the United States
will inevitably bring about world pro
hibition. Not primarily because the
success of American prohibition will
have a powerful moral influence over
other nations,as it certainly will, but
because the laws of economic pressure
will fórce industrial nations to adopt
prohibition as a protection to their
commerce and manufactures.
Economic laws are neither wet nor
dry, religious or sentimental. But
they are inexorable as death, as
strong as Gibraltar, and they spare
no land or country. In June 1920,
representatives of liquor interests met
in London, from France, Switzerland
and Great Britain. The London Times
gave wide publicity to the statement
that this organization raised ten mil
lion pounds, ($50,000,000) to be used
ip 10 years time in the United States
to break down prohibition sentiment.
The spokesman for these liquor inter
ests sáid:
“We are justified in doing this. If
America holds her prohibition 10
years, she will inevitably force Great
Britain and Europe into doing the
same thing.” .
Iri November 1926 an English lord
who had much money invested in shoe
manufacture, was/ chagrined to find
their South American customers had
quit them for American made goods.
He came over to our land and stayed
three months. He visited every large
shoe manufactory. He talked with
owners, overseers, salesmen and work
ing men. He inspected machinery and
materials and fashions. When he
came back to England he said this,
to his firm, and remember he himself
was a drinking man.
“It is prohibition of the United
States that has lost us o u r South
American trade. We will never get
it back until We get prohibition our
selves. American workmen are sob
er. Our’s drink. I found out that the

Fa u E SEVEN

ials, that seven of those sober em
ployees were turning out as many
ishoes in a week as 10 of our employ
ees who are good customers of the
public house. We cannot compete
with sober workmen.”
Business men across the ocean see
the handwriting on the wall. Big
business will follow prohibition. An
English statesman said about this
very thing, “If prohibition stays 10
years in the United States, it is there
to stay. We may just as well face
the situation. If prohibition stays,
as sure as the tides rise and fall, by
economic pressure it will make the
world dry by 1950.”
The liquor traffic has had its day.
It will never come back. Prohibition
is here to stay.

A TREMENDOUS INCREASE IN
WEALTH
XXIX
We were already the wealthiest na
tion on earth, but we have increased
our wealth faster since we went un
der prohibition than ever before. It
is estimated that the world’s total
wealth is 600 billion of dollars. That
covers mines, manufactures, farms,
stocks, money in bank, everything.
We had about 272 billion dollars
worth of property when we went un
der national prohibition. We have
gained about eight and a half billion
more dollars each year, since prohibi
tion, making us now own 328 of . the
600 billion dollars in the whole world.
In other words, we have over half of
the entire wealth of the world, al
though but one-sixteenth of the popu
lation of Die world.
In the old days in the great plants
that used hundreds and sometimes
thousands of men, and saloons were
as thick as fleas almost to the factorys’ doors, manufactures expected
that on blue Monday a fifth to a
fourth pf their men would not report
for work. Sleeping off their Satur
day night and Sunday drunks. Those
that did report, were not up to their
best. In every factory more accidents
occurred on Monday than on any other
two days in the week.
The workmen are not drinking to
any extent today. They lose no time
sleeping themselves sober, and there
is less, sickness among them and
fewer accidents. Moreover they do
their work quicker and more skill
fully. Prof. Fisher, a world’s author
ity on these matters, after prolonged
study declares prohibition is adding
ove six billions of dollars each year
to our national wealth in saving time,

F. & A. M.
Regular
Communicatioa
second and fourth Mon-.
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G„ Znry
W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, A
S. Hayes.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays . o f e a c h
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
come- Neva Copier, N. G.; Gladys Stokes,
V. G.; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

COLORED MASONS

Meet the first and third Friday nights
of each months at their own hall /o n
Fourth street. Colored ¡Masons In the
city on the meeting nights are cordially
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Comer Sessoms Ave. and ScenJc Highway
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
Worship, 11:00 a. m.; B. Y. P. U., 7:00 Sunday School at 9:45 a. ni., C. M. Frink,
p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .; acting superintendent.
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p,
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
ship God.
Epworth League at 7 p. ra.
Evening worship at 8 p. ni.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
Wesley
meets in Wesley
V R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Hall on theBrotherhood
third Tuesday of each month.
H.
G.
McClendon,
president.
>•
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
Morning Services:
meeting in church, on the first Tues
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.; Preaching 11 ness
day of each month.
a. m.
—
Circle meetings announced in buileBu.1
Evening Service, 8:00. T. P. C. U., 7.00. Mrs.
R. N. Jones, President.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
Board of Stewards meet in church the1
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday first
Tuesday evening of each month. A.
night at 7:30 o'clock.
Branning, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
CHURCH OF THE GOOD nounced in bulletin.
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
SHEPHERD
to all.

(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. R. Cadnian, Priest In
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a. m.
(Babson Park)
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. xn.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Sunday School (at schoolhouee) 0:46 a. at
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
P. A Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
International
Students' assoclatio*
The Church Service League meets "Harp of God" Bible
Bible Study on Wednesday
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. evening
at 8 o'clock at the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road, i

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

Rev. A. J. SALOIS
Sundays—
Holy Mass ............ .........10:00 a. m.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month ......... 8:00 a. m.
Sunday school classes...... 9»30 a. m.
Week Days—
Holy Mass ............... ...... . 7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts !'.........' ,7:30 to 9:06 p." in.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Lake Wales, Fla, s
Comer Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as follows*: Bible School
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching
again at 7:30 P. M.

CHURCH OF GOD

' W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH Preaching,
11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 *>>. m.
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
day evenings at 7:45.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.
Everybody welcome.

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private B a th .......»..........$2 to $4
Double RooYns with Private B a th .............. $3 to $6
Fireproof / /
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H. BUNTING & CO.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
f
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Public Accountants & Auditors
,
"Rooms 108-9.
Real Estate Exchange Bldg*
Lake Wales, Fla. •
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIME MEANS MONEY

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

ZABY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and'Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

Your Protection

My Business
Phone 2

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
g ro te caretakers

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Sjiur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—-Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER SO, 1030.

TH E SEM I-W EEK LY HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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Answers-to

W H A T’S

WRONG

Wales Girls To
AUBURNDALE WINS LakeMeet
Frostproof In
Diamond Ball Tonight
EASY GAME FROM
THE HIGHLANDERS

BIR TH S

W H ERE

McDo n a l d
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McDonald are
the proud parents of a six pound baby
These are the answers to “W hat’s girl, Janann, bom Sunday noon, Sept.
BROUGHT FROM PAGF. ONE
Wrong and Where.” The picture can 28 at their home on Michigan avenue.
Mother
and
daughter
are
doing
fine.
looked at the picture find the errors
gree attempted pass after p/ss as
be found on Page 4. If you have not
the game neared the end, but AuburnSIMMS
before you read the answers below.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Simms, 101 dale was awake to the situation and,
LADY IN RIDING HABIT TALKING W. Bullard avenue, are the proud succeeded in intercepting '■ one and
parents of a nine pound girl born batting the remaining ones to terra\TO GENTLEMAN
Sept. 25, who has been firma. Shrigley caught the only pass
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
1—
Sides of picture frame do Thursday,
not
named
Betty
Virginia. Both mother for Lake Wales that was good for
match.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
over 15 yard, but he was covered too
2—
Picture has only one wire. and babe are doing nicely.
well to pick an opening. Tillman’s
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
3— ^Shades on side lights do not
passing from center was good, but the
ROTH
match.
C LA SSIFIED R A T ES
4—
Man 'should not wear earring. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roth announce line would let the opposition through,'
5—
Man’s top coat should not be the
fur birth of an 814 pound girl, Betty rushing the backfield men on. every
Ann, born this morning, Sept. 30 at play. Cotton McVay playing his first
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
trimmed.
the Lake Wales Hospital. Mother game showed no signs of being a
6— Table is minus one leg.
This style type 1 cent per word
rookie, successfully catching two
and daughter are doing fine.
7—
Table
legs
do
not
match.
TH IS STY L E CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
punts.
8— -Girl would not wear picture hat
The weight of the two1teams seem
This size type 2c per word.
with sport costume.
ed about equal, but due to the better
9—
Flagstone would not be used in
THIS SIZE AND S T Y L E 3c P E R WORD 7
condition of the Auburndale boys who
living room.
/*>
have played one game earlier in the
10—
Bath rug would not be used in liv
season, and a longer training period,
ing room.
The Chamber of Commerce is in the invaders seemed to be the fastest.
11—
Bath
rug
has
fringe
on
only
one
receipt of a letter from Mrs. J . E.
FO R R E N T
FO R SA LE
Officials for the game were R. E.
end.
7
Bussey, of OIney, Texas, seeking in Bradley, referee; Hugh Harrison,
12—
Man’s coat buttoned incorrectly.
formation about her father, C. H. head linesman, Lee A, Wheeler um
FOR SALE— Pullman dining car. On FOR REN T— House on Park Ave.
Maupin, who wag last heard of in pire and N. W. Remond, field judge.
Opposite
The
Highlander.
Can
be
wheels; can be moved anywhere. In
Chamber of Commerce
Lake
Wales in 1928, he being em
The next game for the locals will
first class condition. Cost $4,000 will used for business purposes. . Address
ployed here at that time.
be played in Avon Park, Friday, Oct.
Receives Publications
'59-3tpd.
sell for $1200 cash. Built by Tierney. J . F . DuBois, Lake Wales.
I f anybody knows where he is, 3 on the Avon Park field. This should
Tile floor, Sanitary counters, ice box.
Of Interest to Many please notify the chamber of com prove a set up for the boys. Avon
S. W. McElroy, Phone 84 red. Winter FOR REN T— Furnished Apartments.
merce so that the information may Park having lost a game to Wauchula
Call 357-J or 393.
58.-tf
Haven.
59-3tpd
Recent special publications of gen be passed along to Mrs. Bussey.
54-0. Coach Kelley will spend prac
FOR RENT— Two four room houses eral interest received by the cham
tice periods every afternoon this week
FOR SALE— >Bantam rooster and
Because a finger on her right hand coaching a pass defense and tackling.
with Light and W ater; furnished or ber of commerce office are the fol
hens $1.00 each.
Max Waldron. unfurnished. Fred J . Leonard, West lowing: Thirty-third Annual Report had to be amputated as the result of The boys will suffer a disadvantage
Phone 879-J .
59-2tpd Lake Wales.
59-3tpd of the Railroad Commission, State of a dog’s bite, thereby ruining her in weight against Avon Park, reports
Florida, for 1929; Year Book of the career as a concert pianist,- Doris A.
FOR
REN
T—
One
furnished
and
one Merchants Association of New York; MacDonald has filed suit against the being they have a line averaging ov
FOR SA LE— 1 /Steel Dump Body.
unfurnished house. Both on paved Summary of all Recommendations of dog’s owner for $210,000 damages in er 170 pounds, but a speedy’backfield
Half price. Acme Candy & Tobac
should skirt ends for long gains
street and each with modern conven the National Conference on Street and a Camden (N. J .) Court.
co Company.
58-4t
around a slow line.
iences and in good neighborhood. E. Highway Safety, held in Washington;
D. Ellis, 515 Sessom Aye.
59-4tpd Our World Trade, giving value and
Rita May Freeman, born a t Con
While digging for a water main, a
T O R SALE SIGNS F R E E —A For
cord,
N. H., has plenty of grand part of the water system of the city
volume
of
principal
exports
and
im
Sale sign wil be given free with Apartments. Also garage apartment.
ports between the United States and mothers. She has a grandmother, a !o f Pompeii, Italy, which was buried
each Real Estate For Sale ad brought
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.'
chief foreign markets; Some Aspects great grandmother, a great- great beneath lava from Mt. Vesuvius, 1,900
to the classified dept.
57-3t
FOR RENT— Nice cottage in Shadow of the Depression, by Otto H. Kahn; grandmother and a great-great-great years ago, was uncovered by a work
Lawn. $20 month H. E. Draper.
and the Aeronautics Bulletins from grandmother.
man. Further excavations revealed
FO R SALE— The following legal
. 49-tf. the Aeronautics Branch of the U. S.
the entire system which consisted of
forms— Quit Claim Deed, Warranty
Department of Commerce, these bul
A fter a guinea hen had! laid 18 an artesian well 110 feet'deep from
deed, special and short fo rm , Satisfac
W ANTED
letins now being received regularly eggs in a nest on the farm of John which pipes led in every direction
tion of Mortgage, Contract for Land
Gorry, near Bloomsburg, Pa., a turkey throughout the ancient city. Water,
Sale, Agreement for Deed, Lease, WANTED— Work as cook, washing, by the chamber of commeyce.
These and many other publications hen took the niest and hatched 13 to a depth of 30 feet, was still in the
Common and Iron clad, Mortgage cleaning. Can wash on place or at
Deed, Bond for Title, etc. The High my home. Rosa L. Pray. 200 Fifth are available for inspection at the guineas. The turkey gave one look well, x
office of the chamber of commerce by at the brood and walked away dis
lander.
57-3t
street, Lake Wales.
59-3tpd. anyone interested.
gusted. A kind hearted rooster then
assumed the job of mothering the or
SECOND SH EETS for sale, 500 yel WANTED— W ork,in private home as
Unclean persons found on the phaned guineas.
maid. General housework or wash streets of Mexico City, Mex., are ar
low Economy second sheets 8%
X 11 for 60 cents. The Highlander. ings. Can furnish references. Lulu ■rested.
57-4t Belle McClendon, 31 F irst St.,59-3tpd
SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
WANTED— Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
M ISCELLA N EO U S
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
NOTICE—All legal notices in your 75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.!
community requiring
publication 225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
should be published in The Highland
er.’ Give your attorney instructions WANTED— Will buy one or two used
metal filing cabinets if prices are
to this effect. Correct insertions ac
cording to law.
57-5t right. Phone 85. Townsend Sash
Door & Lumber Co.
58-2t
NO TRESPA SSIN G SIGNS— Printed
Practical
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3 WANTED— By a lady.
nursing or housekeeping in small
for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
on cardboard 10 cents each, three for family. P. O. Box 214, Avon Park.
58-3tp
25 cents* '/'he Highlander.
57-4t

Polk county'easily led the state in
citrus shipments, says the State
Marketing Bureau, with more than
18,000 cars. The first 10 counties and
.number of cars shipped from each are
'as follows:
\ Polk ............................... ...........13,073
i. Orange .......................... ........... 4,121
. Pinellas ........................ ........... 3,349
f Lake ............................... .......... 2,733
........... 1,640
| Hillsboro ...................... ........... 1.632
V olusia..................................... 1,313
• DeSoto .......................... .......... 1,232
Brevard ........................ ........... 1,178
Marion ................ ......... .......... 1,040
More from Polk than the jiext four
counties shipped.

Look!

Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures
Program N ext Week

O b se rv e the
Humble A n t
In the perfect organization of
their communities, ants are ex
ceeded only by man. But in
their iAstinct for saving, ants
surpass man.

— SUNDAY and MONDAY—

GARY COOPER
with JU N E COLLYER in

A n easy and wise way to save
is to invest in Gold Debenture
Bonds of the Associated Gas
and Electric Gompany. These
bonds, due 1968, yield 5H%, and
may be bought with an initial
payment of $10 and a like,
amount monthly.

“A MAN FROM
In a beer-drinking contest at Ju ar
ez, Mexico, J . A. Dent, of D’Lo, Miss.,
WYOMING”
won. He drank half a gallon in 22
seconds.
A spoiled girl, seeking forbidden
thrills! A new, daring, different
kind of outdoor picture.
— PICTORIAL-----m j
— Also—
TALKING COMEDY
ST R E E T S OF M Y S T E R Y B y H. B. M artin
VAGABOND TRAVELOGUE
— SOUND NEWS

Imperial Polk!

Stop!

SCENIC THEATRE

GOLF INSTRUCTION

—THURSDAY and FRID A Y—

MILTON SILLS in
“MAN T R O U B LE”
Nothing but thrills when Milton Sills
and Kenneth MacKenna battle over
Dorothy MacKaill in this swift story
of a night club boss slated to go for
a “ride.”
— Also—
“CAMPUS CRUSH ERS”
Talking Comedy
— SOUND NEWS—

Listen!

The Junior Hallowe’en Circus will
'be here in all its splendor Friday a f
ternoon, Oct. 31. Don’t miss it! We
hope every boy and girl in Lake
Wales will come in costume.
The stunts will be great, the band
will give you the thrill of your life,
and the clowns will be at their best.
Watch the papers for further details.

GEORGE O’B R IE N
in Zane Grey’s great outdoor thriller

Follow Through Most Impor- “LAST OF T H E D UA N ES”
I
\
. i
tant in Putting
This fine picture has • just

played

seieiitil1c putter who is al
the Roxy Theater in New York, one
*
WHJrs
rite successful putter is
solid week.
never gt lilt.v of lifting the (»utter ami
— Also—
Neither
dropping! it on the hall
“HONK YOUR HORN”
further
draw
clul)
bai
k
the
does he
Talking Comedy
Mian is absolutely necessary.
County Federation
— KRAZY KAT—
The stroke is firm anil well In hanc\
all the time, fine thin« that is ahso
1 The Polk County Federation of
Coming Attractions
|Women’s clubs will meet in Bar- | lutel.v necessary is to follow through
I tow, Wednesday, Oct. 8, at 10 a. j One professional expressed it just
“ANIMAL CRACKERS”
| m. The business sessions will be |.» right when he said permit the club
(4 Marx Brothers)
j held in the Methodist church, and | in putting, to escort the hall. This
| luncheon will be served in the club I ' means, of course, to let the club con
“COMMON CLAY”
I house. The state president of the | tinue on in the line to the hole which
FOX FO LLIES 1930”
I Florida Federation of Women’s J should make sure of certain direr
| clubs, Mrs. William Wilson of Pan- I tion.
John McCormick in
) ama .City,, will be in attendance.
“SONG OF MY HEART”
T h e hands alone will be sufficient
to make the stroke on all short putts
“TH E BIG HOUSE”
ft is only when we must travel acros
“MANSLAUGHTER”
The Alaska Railroad, owned by the the green that the arias might hi
U. S. Government, is operated at an needed.
“ANYBODY’S WOMAN”

annual deficit of $1,000,000 to serve
4,000 persons living along its route.

*p H E

( C b p y n i in t . >

F IN E SHOE R EPA IR IN G
FO R WOMEN
A woman who is careful about her
footwear will not wear a resoled or
reheeled' shoe that is clumsily done.
Our experience and facilities are such
that we can promise you shoe re
pairs on women’s shoes of any char
acter equal to new work.

J . J . SCHRAMM
Real Estate Exchange
“ Satisfaction Guaranteed”
In shoe repairing we lead,
others follow.

“FOLLOW THRU”
“TH E SPO ILER S” .
“LILOM”
(Charles Farrell)
“JU S T IMAGINE”1
(Big All-Star Cast)
“THE BIG TRA IL”
(A Western Epic)
“LIGHTNING”
(W ill Rogers)
“ALL QUIET ON
THE W ESTERN FRONT”
“HELL’S ANGELS”
AND ALL THE BIG ONES

■ The Vienna (Austria) Eye Hospital
has a magnet capable of moving metai
objects weighing up to 30 pounds.

W E A T H E R R EPO R T

1

Furnished to The Highlander by the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
keeper of United States Weather Bu
reau Station, opposite Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
!
High Low Rain
Tuesday, Sept. 23 .... 92
70
Wednesday, Sept. 24 91
75
5_.. 91
Thursday, Sept. 25_
71
.... 92
70
Friday, Sept. 26........
70
Saturday, Sept. 2 7 ... 92
.44
70
Monday, Sept. 29 .... 90
70
2:16
Sunday, Sept. 28,. ...... 91
70
2.60
Av. Temperature .... 91

A n oth er
K iteh en O rphan”
‘l e t a n old-fashioned j
sto re m ak e your baby a j
’“ k itch en o rp h an .” Our easy
p a y m e n t plan m akes it
■simple for you to own a beau
tifu l Clark Jewel Gas R ange
w ith a Red W heel. This won
d e rfu l g a s ra n g e co o k s a n
en tire m eal w ith ou t w atch 
in g —while you enjoy y o u rse lf.
a s y ou choose.
See Otis Gas Range First!

Gome in and see th e spaeious
in su lated oven, handsom e
enam eled exterior and sturdy
angiiron base o f o u r Clark
Jewel G as Ranges. Y o u ’ll he
delighted w ith th em .

Send for circular.

A ssociated Gas and E lectric
Securities C o ., In co rp o rated

#

I>e' good law il made de weathab
an' de wimmin folkses, an1 er man
caint nevah tell E X -A t’KI.Y wlnn
eitluih one >/ etn gwine do NK.V An
whin dey IX ) hit. aint nothin’ er man
kin do erbout hit.

■

Office of

Florida Public

Service Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

NOTICE -

All Occupational Licenses

— SATURDAY—

The Lake Wales girls Diamond
Ball team will play the Frostproof
girls Tuesday night, Sept. 30. The
Lake Wales Girls beat Frostproof
last time they were here. It looks
like Lake Wales will win again as
theg iris are in fine condition under
Mr. Scott’s coaching although they
have had very little practicing. We
wil? all be disappointed if Lake Wales
does lose.
,

expire

Sept.

1930. A new ordinance passed recently requir
es all licenses to be paid during October.

It Is a GOOD G a r R a n ge
T hatB as This R ed W heel

30,
All

C LA R K

R E D

JE W E L

persons or firm s liable to this ta x will please
attend to this m atter at once.

FREE

C IT Y O F L A K E W A L ES
W . F . Anderson

FREE

FR EE

On the night of our formal Op
ening, Saturday, Oct. 4, we will giv«
away absolutely without

coat , tc

some fortunate individual, a Full
Enameled, Clark Jewel Gas Range

K ilgore’s Flow er and Bulb
Planting Guide for the
South W ill Help You
Every!:oiv Appreciates Beauty In The Flower Garden
No

matter

how

home beauti
without thh
will be sent
without

The Kilgore Seed Gompany
Plant City, Florida

ulator, worth at Retail

$

108.80

beautiful and

Kilgore’s Flow e r
costly a Florida home may be it
and Bulb Planting
G u i d e for the
is incomplete without flowers.
South is the only
publication of its ■
kind which has
ever been pubi shed particularly for Flor' ;.
It contains valuable information
on home beautification ^and
gives complete cultural direc
tions on planting and care of
different kinds of flowers, bulbs,
roses, lawn and golf course
grasses.
If interested in flower culture and
fication you cannot afftrd to be
valuable planting guide.
A copy
upon request to any address and
Send for your copy today.

Equipped with Lorrain Heat Reg

Ask our office force'for full details
of this generous offer.

The only con

dition is that this stove must be in
stalled "at once oh one of our lines in
Lake Wales or within six miles of
thik city..

C EN TR A L FLORID A
GAS CORPORATION
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Highlander

jg There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

VOL. 15. V 60.
•':>

1> many bearing citrus trees as any
t

other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS 0 F THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

-I *

X Polk County has three times as

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U E S D A Y A N D F R ID A Y

.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3,1930.

$3.00 per year

ANDREWS HERE: FEELS GREAT PROJECT IS A GO
PRELIMINARY DETAILS All Day Sing Next
SETTLED:SALES JOB
Sunday at „the West
NOW REMAINS
Side Baptist Church
Sunday, Oct. 5; Polk, Hillsborough
and/Highlands counties will combine
in an all day sing to be held at the
West Side Baptis.t church, under the
•pastorate of Rev. R. H. Whicomb. J.
C. Poppell of Plant City will be one
of the speakers. The entire commun
ity is invited to attend this service.
Dinner will be served on the grounds.
A program will be given between the
hours of 10 and 12:30 consisting of:
Song, congregation standing, “On
ward, Christian Soldier!”.
Prayer, Rev. Whitcomb.
Sorig, Beginners class.
Reading, Maty Edna Flagg.
Offering -— Announcements.
Song, Junior Class.
Address, Col. C. E. Crosland on
“How we may check the crime wave
of today.”
Reading, Rufus Pooser.
Reading.
Address, “How wè may have a
strong. Sunday School”, J. C. Pop
pell. .
'

jj

RADIATES MORE
HOPEFUL SPIRIT
AS TO OUTCOME
F irst Time He Has Ever
Spoken With Freedom
On The Outlook
The Rotary Club heard a most in
teresting discussion by C. M. Andrews
of: Richmond, Va., Tuesday, in its
meeting at the Seminole Inn on his
plans for. Villas las Campanadas, the
great apartment house for Lake Wales
on which he has been hard at work
fo r the past three or four years.
Mr. Andrews spoke more freely
than he has ever spoken before on
the prospecti? for putting the big
plan, oyer and it might be seen that
fo r the , first time he . was •speaking
wihout restraint. That he is .feel
ing much surer than ever before
th at he can put-it across was plainly
to be seen. •
For the first time he gave dimen
sions and cost figures oh the big ’¿[ant
and they w'ere most interesting. ’For
instance the building vtfill cdst around
$7,000,000. Its architectN is ' Emery
Roth of New York, one of the best
known Architects for skyscrapers. The
Stone & Webter Engineering'Corpor
ation will be the builders.
Apart
ments will cost from $27,000 to $170,000. It wiU have a frontage of 426
feet on Lake Wailés. The tower will
be 16 stories high and the body of
the building 11 stories. There will
be 728 rooms, not '«including dining
alcoves, and 816 if they are included.
There will be about 5,000,000 cubic
feet in the building.
The property on which it'w ill be
located is now assessed at $105,500
which is around one per cent of the
city’s present assessed valuation. If
the city should assess this property
a t $ 1,000,000 it would represent near
er 10 per cent o f th e total city valu
ation.
Mr. Andrews spoke of the pay rolls
th at would be disbursed in the city if
the building is put up; of the per
sonal property, tax that would go on
thè tax books if many wealthy peo
ple make their homes here and of
other advantages that would come to
Lake Wales through the building in
this city of such a plant.
All legal complications embarrass
ing the', start of the plant have- now
been straightened out. The Exchange
<PLEASE t u r n t o PAGE FOUR )

.

RHODES SAYS TAX
BURDEN NOT LAID
ON ALL EQUALLY
Will Appear Before Equal
ization Board with
Complaints Today.
Lake Wales, Oct. 1, 1930
TO THE TAX PAYERS OF LAKE
WALES:—I have spent several hours
looking over the 1930 tax assessments
and I am riot only interested in the
assessment of my property but also
interested in equal assessment for the
other property owners of Lake Wales.
I find some property assessed at
its cash value. I find many other
pieces of property are assessed for
less than 30 per cent of today’s value
and these are income properties.
I find on the same street in a few
hundred feet of these properties there
are many vacant loty assessed for
one. to two thousand dollars more
than good modern homes on the same
street. In marty places the vacant
property is not worth 25 per cent of
what it is assessed for. Many of
these will be bought up and you can
see for yourself. Come to 'th e City
hall on Oct. 3, 1930.'
But this I will say after 15 years
experience buying and selling real es
tate in Lake Wales , and as a citizen
of this city, I do not want to see us
get in the same condition as Chicago
where it has been impossible to col
lect taxes as they were so unjustly as
sessed. I,' for , one, do not want to
see this comp about here.
J . \ RHODES.
|EAR FOLKS:,
t If you remember
correctly; in the last
issue of the High
lander they ^old you L Y
I might want to pur- 5 \
chase a cow or have '
my shirts mended. \
Well I did both. Now, I may want
to rent a house. If you have one,
advertise it in The Highlander’s class
ified Column and if' someone doesn’t
beat me to it; it’s rented. .
Yours truly,
2.
JIMMY JONES.

D1

HRE PREVENTION
WEEK WILL BEGIN
ON OCTOBER 5TH
President Hoover Urges Na
tion To Observe
Movement
October 5th will mark the begin
ning of National Fire Prevention
Week to be observed in every city.
President Hoover ie t aside this week
as the one for every citizen to take
inventory of the possibilities for pre
venting fire losses.
The year 1923 recorded the greatest
fire waste ever known in the United
States. More than 15,000 persons
were killed and a vastly larger num
ber crippled by fire, with a property
loss of $508,000,000. It is well known
that carelessness, and ignorance of
fire hazards go hand in hand as the
chief pauses of o u r.National %Bonfire,
and for this reason there is à week
designated annually to warn the pub
lic of fire hazards.
Fire Chief George McLendon, urg
es every resident and property owndr in Lake Wales to clean up and
make preparation for the coming
year to guard against the possibili
ties of fire losses.
Forty human lives are lost by fire
eewy day.
Keep the fire demon from your
home.
^Observe Fire Prevention Week,
from Oct. 5 to 12. .
1. Every f 6ur minutes some one’s
home burns.
. .Every minute there is a fire some
where.
Eight out of 10 fires may have been
prevented':
America has never been licked ¡ ex
cept by fire:
A match has a head but no brains.
When you use its head use your
brains.
•<
People who live in frame houses
shouldn’t throw matches.
A week without a fire—let’s make
it fireless week in Lake Wales.
Do not put hot ashes' in wooden
barrels—-if you do the Fire Depart
ment is going to call on you.
Here are some reasons we keep a
fire department.
GAS
OILS'
ASHÉS
LITTER
MATCHES
GASOLINE
FIREWORKS
EXPLOSIONS
ELECTRICITY
CARELESSNESS

SPRINGER TAKES
COGNIZANCE OF ,
WOMANS PLAINT
Councilman Impressed by
Letter in Regard To
Night Howling Dogs
Councilman Springer took cogniz
ance of the letter addressed to j the
Highlander in Tuesday’s paper from
a New York woman who spent the
night at the Dixie Walesbilt and was
annoyed by the howling of dogs, say
ing he thought the comnlaint justi
fied and wondering if there was some
way to prevent such annoyances.
Mayor Beal stated that if anyone
were to maintain a nuisance, such as
howling dogs might become, the re
course was plain under the laws.
Complaint might be instituted and if
it were found to be justified the nuis
ance could be abated.

Found a
CHIROPRACTORS
POLK CLUBWOMEN Officers
DWIGGINS MAKES
Quantity of Wet
Goods After Search
COME TO WALES AND ITS MEDICOS
REPORT ON BANK
FOR THREE DAYS (MEET AT BARTOW
PRESENT WORTH

Chief Darty and Officer Hooten,
searching the home of R. J. Jackson
at 456 Fifth street Wednesday after
noon, found a fine store house of for
bidden liquids and supplies and inven
the following as the result of
State Convention to be Held ; Head of State Health Board toried
their labors with the search warrant: Interpretation of Figures
16 gallons of home brew.
Very Full Program Is
To be One of the
Shows Other Dividends
74 bottles of beer.
Offered, l
i Speakers, Oct. 8.
• . Likely. .
6 cases of empties.
A capping outfit.
Jackson will be arraigned before
The 16th annual convention of the
Th« Polk County Federation of Judge Anderson on Tuesday after
Liquidator Charles- I. Dwiggins, in
Florida Chiropractors Association Woman’s Clubs will hold its fall quar noon. In the meantime he is oftt on charge of the affairs of the Citizens
will be held in Lake Wales on Oct. terly meeting, Oct. 8, in Bartow, with bail.
Bank, today makes another statement
9, 10 and 11. The Dixie Walesbilt the Women’s Club.
of thp condition of the banks affairs
GARDEN
CLUB
MEETS
WITH
will be headquarters for the meeting
as of Oct. 1.
Thé business sessions will be held
MRS. WILLIAMS MONDAY
and Dr. George M. Coates, in charge in the M. E. church just across from
Of course depositors in the bank are
The
Garden
Club
will
hold
its
reg
of the affair as a director of the, state the Woman’s Club house.
ular- meeting on next Monday after more interested in the question of
association and its local member,
The meeting will open with Mrs. noon
at, 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs. when other dividends may be expect
estimates that there will be fully 150; George M. Chute, president, in the
W.
B.
Williams on Bullard Ave. An ed in addition to the two of 20 per
people ¿¡resent for the affair per chaityshe having just returned from
interesting
program has been arrang cent each th at have been paid and
haps more.
a su Amer trip to Alaska, points in ed and business
of importarice will after the question of “when” is set
An interesting and crowded pro the northwest and Ohio.
be
transacted.
A
full attendance is tled, they are interested in >the fur
gram has been prepared and there
Mrs. William L. Wilson, state
ther question of “how much?”
will be something doing for and by president and Mrs. Paul Rumpsa, desired.
Mr. Dwiggins was not in town and
the chiropractors all the time. There vice president of section nine, will be
Lee A. Wheeler, his representative
are to be banquets on Thursday and hono# guests, and on the morning pro
in closing the banks affairs, was
Friday evenings and a fish fry at gram,
not empowered to make any state
Crystal Park on Saturday noori. Sat
Reports of officers and department
ment at all, leaving the figures to
urday afternoon there will be a tour chairmen will be heard as usual and
speak for themselves. So the fig
of the city, visiting the city hospital, Mrs. |S. F.. Poole, state delegate to
ures given in the report on page 8,
the Sanctuary ánd the Singing Tow thè general convention of Womans
are the only information available.
er. Following is the text of the pro Clubs in Denver, will give high lights
From these figures it may be seen
•
gram:.
y
from ¡the meeting.
th at $52,804.76 of the' $75,000 capital
Thursday Morning,\Oct. 9
Announcements - are made of the
stock has been collected on the 100
8:45 to 9:30—Registration.
meeting of the Southeastern Council
9:30—Opening of the Convention, of the General Fédération at Nash Taxpayers May Take Off per cent assessment ordered by Comp
troller Amos, leaving $22,195.24 un
All present are specially requested to ville, Terni., Oct. 16 to 18 and of the
Three Per Cent for
paid.
be in their seats at 9:30.
State-Board meeting at Tallahassee,
Star Spangled Banner—music only, Nov. 5, 6, and 7.
Paynient in Oct.
First perhaps, it would lie best to'
9:35-9:40—Invocation, Rev. S. A.
set up a showing of what the liquida
A -jeint lunchebn will be served
Tinkler, Pastor Presbyterian church the Polk County Medical Society and
tor must pay if he pays 100 per cent
of 'Lake Wales.
the Federation at the Woman’s Club
If city taxes are paid during Octo to the depositors. So, the report shows
9;.40—9:45—America the Beautiful, -house at 1 p. m., when Dr. Henry ber the tax payer will be given a that there is still outstanding $98,sung by all.
Harison from the State Board of discount of three percent on the bill, 665.06 in receiver’s certificates which
9:45—Introduction of our host, Health, Jacksonville, will be the guest council determined a t its meeting is the amount of depositor’s claims
Chairman Prbgram Committee.
and ^speaker, bringing to these or- Wednesday night on motion of Coun still unpaid. Then comes the m atter
9:50—Talk by Mr. Kramer and in ganizations which have always co cilman Springer, head mf the finance of assets with which to pay these
troduction of the Mayor, Mr. L. H. operated for better health in Polk committee.
claims. Here they are as the report
Kramer, Manager Dixie-Walesbilt County, a message pertaining to the
Taxes do not become a lien against shows.
Hotel.
Capital stock unpaid....$ 22,195.24
health program for the entire state, the property until Nov. 1, but the city
Loans and Discounts
10:00—Address by the Mayor o f which will bnng it up from 34 in the is in need of money—being in that
Lake Wales, Hon. -J, H. Beal.
not collected ........... 112,577.89 ,
United States to a place nearer the respect like most of us—and is will
10:15—Response to the Mayor’s ad top of the ladder of progress, where ing to give the discount for advance" Bank building ........... 35,000.00
dress, Dr. Frank R. Thornton, Presi its fàr-sighted citizens are striving payment of tax bills.
Furniture and fixtures 10,993.00
dent of the F. C. A.
Other real estate
to plàce it. Mrs. J. S. Smoyer will Council will be in need of consider
10:30—Appointment of Committees favor; with a solo and a reading will able money about Nov. 1 for bond
owned ...................... 50,114.54
Due from State
and election of judges for prize con ateo be given.
maturities and interest and is glad to
test, b.y;:the¿President;.- - & f . . \ ~
Treasure^ „.....
1?,734.46
-Th« Medical Society will hold ita give the discount in order to avoid
Claims
.....875.00'
10:45—President’s Annual Message, business session in the club house the' chance of having to borrow or to
Dr. F. R. Thornton.
Cash Items ................
1,003.06 ’
after the luncheon and the Fédération issue refunding bonds, another form
(.PLEASE TURN TO PAGE SIX)
(P le a se T u r n T o P a g e E ig h t)
of borrowing.
Assets .......................... $245,493.19
The regular discount laid down in
Receives®, Certificates 98,665.06
the city charter is two per cent af
ter Nov. 1 and one per cent in Decem
Overplus of Assets..... 146,828.13
ber. Taxes paid after the first of
Taking all the, assets at their face
the year do not rate any discount.
value it would seem that the liqui
dator ought to be able to pay 100
Babson Park Shows
per cent to the depositors and still
Interest in Idea of
have a nice sum left. However, sad
Using City Firemen to relate, but undoubtedly true, the
assets cannot all be taken at their
Expresses Opinion at Brad S. Kirch Records a Total of Councilman Draper reported that face value.
(Please T u rn to P ag e E ig h t)
r
Walton Brewster, 'representing the
enton that Democrats
9.57 Inches for Last
Babson iriterests, was interested in
the proposition that for a guarantee
Need Convention.
Month ,
of $50 the Lake Wales fire depart
ment would answer calls to Babson
and is taking the matter up
Former Governor Cary A. Hardee,
September came to bat with rather Park owners
of property between this
who is suspected of some desire to more than the normal amount of rain, with
city and Babson Park with the idea
repeat, has joined the movement for a according to S. Kirch, whose hobby it of getting them to participate in the
state convention of Democrats and is to observe the weather at his hand plan for guaranteeing the expense of
feel as does The Highlander and some home at Lake of the Hills. Mr. fire calls.
Mayor Beal reported that fines of
many others that the state committee Kirch found:a total of 9.57 inches of
$115 had been assessed and collected Gives Reception to Public
should call one.
The Manatee county democratic ex rain during September. August on during September. The mayor re
Tomorrow Afternoon ;
ecutive committee Tuesday at Brad the other hand was short, not over ported th at new uniforms for the po
licemen
¡are
about
due
and
was
au
Stove Free
enton declared in favor of a state con half the normal amount of rain fall
thorized J;o spend not to exceed $50
vention and adoption of a party plat ing.
The greatest rainfall in one day per man for them.
form and the action brought hearty
endorsement in an address by Mr. during September according to Mr.
The Central Florida Gas Corpor
METHODIST SERVICES
Kirch’s records, was on Sept. 26, when
Hardee.
The Holy Sacrament of the Death ation, under the management of
1.95
inches
fell.
This
was
a
little
Mr. Hafdeé, who recently announc
of Christ will be administered at the Jack Owens and Harry Daugherty,
ed “there is a probability” that he more than one fifth of the total rain First Methodist Church next Sunday. local manager are making perparamay be a candidate for governor in for the month. There were 18 day3
The theme of the morning sermon tions for a huge reception to be held
1932, addressed the Manatee demo on which a measurable amount of rain of the pastor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, a t their officp and display room in
crats after they had made their fell and four more on which there will be, “Character Made by Way of the Rhodesbilt Arcade Saturday af
declaration with a request that the was a trace.
Cross.” and for the evening at ternoon and night.
The warmest noon during the month The
state democratic executive committee
This reception marks the formal op
7:30 o’clock, the theme will be “Whowas
on
Sept.
18
when
the
thermometer,
call a convention.
ening for gas service in Lake Wales,
•soever
Liveth
and
Believeth
in
Me,
The- former governor declared he registered 89.5. The noon average for Shall Never Die.”
the mains having already been laid
had felt for some time that a state the month Was 85.06. The average at
and the gas turned on. To make the
democratic convention was necessary sunrise has been 72.43. The coolest
reception more inviting to the pub
and exhorted his listeners th at “un morning teiriperature registered was
lic, a full enameled gas range will be
70
on
the
28th
and
again
on
the
30th.
der no circumstances should we al
given away to some visitor on that
Many
friends
have
urged
that
Mr.
low another general election to be
date.
held without a convention of the Kirch should become a voluntary
Refreshments will be serevd by
party, at which we must discuss the weather observer for the government,
Misses Kathryn Brotwn, Frances
issues and write into a platform the feeling that cold and rain records,
Parker, Eleanor Burrows and Domaris
taken from his high ground on the*
principles for which we stand. .
Anderson, with employees of the cor
Ridge would come more nearly re
Willing to Meet Issues
poration ready to assist with the
flecting
conditions
than
the
records
Declaring that the “true science of
demonstration of the uses of gas ap
of
either
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
government is best represertted in the
pliances, to any vistor who is inter
Twenty
Charter
Members
of
principles of the democratic party,” in Lake Wales or the Mammoth Grove
ested.
The Body Still Living
Mr. Hardee told the county members station.
The range to be given away is on
that “qurs is the responsibility of
display at the showroom now, and
in
City.
MISS
BRUCE’S
PARTY
proclaiming to the people of Florida,
should, prove a drawing card to any
Miss Fannie Bruce entertained a
and to the nation as well, our ad number
one who has ambition of getting a
of
her
friends
Friday
eveherence to,-and our willingness to ning at her home on Polk Lve. The
The Fourteenth Anniversary of the range worth $108.80 without cost.
meet such responsibility.
evening
was
spent
in
games,
and
re
First
Church will be ob
PLEDGE LOCAL GIRLS
“I do not bélieve, however, that freshments of fruit salad, cookies and servedMethodist
on Sunday, Oct. 12, Columbus
Miss Eloise Williams, daughter of
this convention should be called by lemonade
were
served.
Day.
The
actual
anniversary
is
on
a few democrats, however prominent Those present were Juanita Bridges, Oct. 8 but this Sunday comes near Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams and
they may be or might have been in Marforie, Edith and Conie Wood, est to the date of the' anniversary. Miss Helen Everett, daughter of Mr.
the councils of the party. The con Lucile Roberts, Rubye and Lois C ran . The following committees were ap and Mrs. J. M. Everett, North Lake
Blvd., are among the Lake Wales
vention to which I tofer should have ford)
Reagin, Young Bridges, pointed by the Church Conference to girls ttending Florida State College
an official status and the platform Carl Jimmie
Phillips, Bill Kegan, Russell prepare for the celebration.
for Women at Tallahassee who have
it adopts should come to us with the Hunzeker,
vDot and Pennie Daniel,
Church Historians—C. L. Johnson been pledged to various sororities,
dignity of official sanction.”
Julian
Feagle,
and
Wright
Williams
and
R.
N.
Jones.
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE SEVEN)
Miss Williams to Alpha Gamma Delta
of ¡Dundee and Bobbie and Grace Ed
Program Committee—Rev. J. Doug and Miss Everett to the Chi Gamma
As a precautionary step toward enTi wards, Dorothy and Juanita Bailey las Lewis, Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Mrs. Sorority.
forcement of such laws, the Chief was Barbara McLean, Kate
Hodges, R. N. Jones, Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst,
instructed to provide quarters at the Gwendolyn Herndon, Irma Liriton, J. S. Whitehurst and C. M. Frink.
Johnson, chairman.
old city jail where dogs without lic Juarjita Green, Roxie James, Nellie,
Invitation Coriimittee—The Board
An interesting program is. being
enses or dogs that had become ■ a Faniie arid Fay Bruce, Johnnie All- of Stewards, A Branning, chairman. worked out and the church will doubt
Reception Committee—The 20 char less be packed for this birthday an
nuisance could be impounded until good and Johnnie Linton of Lake
they could be killed.
ter members who are still here. C. L. niversary.
Wales

COUNCIL OFFERS
A NICE DISCOUNT
FOR EARLY TAXES

HARDEE JO ÍÑ S l
MUCH MORE RAIN
REQUEST FOR A
FOR SEPTEMBER
STATE MEETING
THANIN AUGUST

GAS COMPANY
INVITES ALL
TO ITS PARTY

METHODISTS WILL
CELEBRATE 14TH
CHURCHBIRTHDAY
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Bonded Debt, Maturities and 1929 Assessed Valuation of Polk County,
* Florida, Special Road and Bridge Districts as of May 20, 1930.
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1930 to 1941 &
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1930
1934
1936
1939
1941
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1946
1954
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193£
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1936
1937
1941
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to 1935 &
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to 1955 &
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annually
an nually
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1930
1931
1933
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& 1932 &
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to 1954 &
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400,000
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300,000*
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1934
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100,000
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256,985
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f
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This map has been prepared for the Polk County Press Association. The purpose
is to give readers of all Polk county newspapers accurate information concerning the
boundaries of the road and bridge districts, and the amount and standing of the bonded
indebtedness of each district.
4,1Many of the districts overlap. This has made the preparation of the map more dif
ficult. However a different style of boundary line was selected for each contiguous dis
trict. The style of line used for the boundaries of each district is shown1both in the
legend at the side of the.map, and also in the circle which surrounds the number of the
district. By this means’ it will be possible to trace the boundary of any particular dis
trict whether it overlaps or follows the line of another district.
For example, in District No. 2 near the top of the map, the figure 2 is surrounded
bv a circle of small dots., The boundary of this district will be found by tracing the row
of dots used in the boundary line. It is found th at part of District 12 from Foxtown
to Polk City overlaps District 2, and the boundary of District 12 will be traced by a dif
ferent style of line made up of small circles and dashes, shown in the circle surrounding
the figure 12. The same applies to all other district boundary lines.

H

tu t

1 0 /9 0 0
2 0 ,0 0 0
30.000
' 35.000
25.000
2 0 .0 0 0
30.000

'

& 1932
to 1945
& 1947
to 1^54

&

fil
&
&

final.
&
&
&

final.

&

1 ,0 0 0
5 .0 0 0
4 ,0 0 0

a n n u a l l y ■1931 & 1932 &
a n n u ally . 1933 & 1934 &
a n n u a l l y 1935 t o 1 9 5 6 Incl.

5 .0 0 0

annually

1 6 .0 0 0 a n n u a l l y
1 3 .0 0 0 a n n u a l l y

193F

t o 1 9 5 1 Incl.

1 9 3 2 ' t o 1936
1937 ■to 1 9 5 6 fin a L

$ 6 . 8 3 5 .50»’

There is no default at present on any Road District, nor on any County wide bond issue
that was authorized by. and is under the control of the Board of County Commissioners.
.The above is true and correct to the best of my knowledge ahd belief and according
to the records of this office.
' J*.

193$ &
t o 1912 &
t o 1053 final.
to

.

J. D. RAULERSON Clerk Board Polk County Commissioners
By J. B. WHITE, Deputy Clerk. ,
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Try One of Our Celebrated
Football Games if you
Need A Topic.
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If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

® -

Staff of the
Orange and Black

General News

Epitaphs of the Seniors

Freshman News

High School Humor

Literary Notes

By Jim Oliver

By Thalia Johnson

By Marian Chadwick

By Albert Shrigley

jBy Chas. Loveland

i------------- ■
------------------ ------ :--------------

James Thompson—“I’m in a bad
Most of our Freshmen \vere out to
Mrs. P. J. Gum went through the
cheer for the football team Friday, way, but still I have my brains and
schools last week advertising .the pic
they’re good.”
Sept. .26. A 1 ture for the bene
Mary Weekly—
though we lost
fit of the library.
“Good as new —
we feel as though
Those who went
they’ve n e v e r
we did our duty.
reported a fine
been used.”
The teachers
time, and said the
have been going
show was well
so hard on our
Coach—“Anoth
worth the price.
memory
lately
er exercise that’s
M r s . Planck,
that we have been
good for you is
wife of one of
worried, t h e y
skipping rope.”
the former teach
must remember
Robert Weaver
ers at this school,
—“I suppose so,
that we are just
came over from
first graders here. One would think but I hate to give up my cigar.”
Haines City to visit us Wednesday.
we had the mind of a professional
The crowd present at the football
Louise Bradford— “I understand
man at the rate they are going.
game Friday was a large one. How
that to be a success in literature you
ever, there are some who did not
The freshmen have just gotten used must write about what appeals to
come. The tickets are $1 for students
to the rules and regulations of the you most.”
and $2 for. others for the season. We
You
hear
the
clock
strike
with
one
Charles Loveland—“Yes, but what
Hi School. I’m sure bv the end of
If any of you don’t know it—we
hope to have a much larger crowd out
distinct chime.
the term .Lake Wales Hi will be very about the censors?”
played fhe first football game of the
next
time
to
see
the
team
play.
season Friday. It You pray for the morning, you long
proud of us.
Mrs. Britton took some visitors
for the time
Marvin Kemp—“Your wife sure is
Social News
was a good game '
through the school the other day, and
When
the
sun
again
rises
and
the
Doris Anderson has returned to a cute little trick."
all the way thru.
we
hope
they
liked
our
organization
' world’s set to rime.
Gilbert Tillman—“Yes, a good trick
school after several days absence hav
Our boys put up
as we .are. very proud of it.
ing had diptheria. We are all glad if it works.”
a good fight, (al Yet e’en as you listen you hear a faint
Mr.
tC.'C.
Perkins
was
here
Tuesday
sound:
though they could
to have her back with us.
on a tour of inspection of the sdhool.
Thalia Johnson—“That was a won
A new Freshman has enrolled,
have done better) It’s in the front room now, it’s coming He is a Latin teacher at Gainesville,
around
Beech Ward. We are all glad to have derful horse I rode yesterday.”
even if it was a
and
has
been
sent
on
a
state-wide
“Preacher” Wilson—“Sm art?”
Beech with us and we hope he will
losing one. The Your door; In a moment ’twill spring tour.
with a bound.
Thalia—“So much so I couldn’t sit
like the Freshman class of 1930-31.
other members of
Senior News
Friday is the day of the game with
The whole Freshman class was down.”
the student body You feel your throat clutched by a Avon Park. It will be played there
“stepping high”, till last weeks tests
and we want to see a big crowd there
By Thalia Johnson
are to be com
monstrqus snake,
Mother—“Your sister’s room-mate
came. That sure cooled us off.
mended for the good spirit which was Oh how you wished you’d not eaten rooting for the Highlanders. Go get
is coming down to visit for a spell.”
We
got
our
report
cards
Wednes
’em
boys!
manifested. I don’t think there was
‘ that cake.
Swartzel—“All right, I’ll try
Those Senior boys who played in day. I guess that surely brought at to Ross
anyone in town left uninformed about Or read that old book about “Death on
put hèr under one.”
tendance
records
down
for
that
day.
the
football
game,
Friday,
in
which
the game. .1 think the parade was a
the Lake.”
On Sunday evening at the Metho
Auburndale
wonderful success and showed w hat At last you gain cdurage and turn on
Sports
Barbara Crosland—“Do you know
dist church, Robert Hasslett 'was in
seems
to
have
pep and spirit Lake Wales Hi has
the light.
stalled president ,k>f the Jufriior-Hi what an old maid says at the con
taken
us
for
a
when she wants to. Let’s do it again. And now you feel foolish and laugh
By Hugh Alexander
ride were: Hugh Epworth League, Mary Edna Flagg clusion of her prayers.”
The cheering at the field was also ex
at your fright,
Fred Oliver—“Sure, she says, “Ah,
Alexander
(Cap- as treasurer, Rosalind Petrey, secre
cellent. I feel that the school selected For the eyes was your watch dial, the
tary
j
Jimmie.Everett,
superintendent
t
a
i
n
)
,
Gilbert
its cheer leaders wisely this year.
snake just a string.
I don’t think that it is necessary
Tillman, Albert of 3rd department and Lorine Guin,
Why,, to think that you dreamed of to tell you that we had a football
Slim Sherman—“Do you think we’ll
We have finished our first month of
Shrigley, “Slim” pianist.
any such thing!
game here F ri
On Thursday evening the members love each other better after we’ve
school. It doesn’t seem possible. Even
Sherman,
James
—Charles Loveland.
day. We played j
the Junior-Hi League will have been married a while?”
if each day does seem long! and sighs
Thompson, Rog of
Auburndale (afMildred Roberts—“Yes, they say
a party at Charles Wesley Hall. All
of relief are heard from everyone PLAY THE GAME. HIGHLANDERS,
t e r a fashion)
e r s Hardigree, friends are invited. It is hoped a absence makes the heart grow fond
when the 3 o’clock bell rings, this
PLAY THÈ GAME!
and were defeated
er.”
and Max Mc- large crowd will attend.
month has gone by with a speed un
24 to 0..
Just because you’ve lost a game,
thought of. And il; won’t take long
Clanahan.
.
.
.
The least said
Hugh Alexander—Now where was
Boys—don’t give up and quit.
Marion Brantley and Virginia
for nine months to go bj» and what
about that game Kemp went to Bartow Saturday.
I when your father interrupted u s?”
will we have accomplished ? Will those .It will be just a shame
Junior
High
School
News
the better, I think
Arietta Moslin—“At the base of my
Boys—if you don’t do your bit.
Janyce Ahl, of Lakeland, spent the
in the Freshman Class be ready to
neck.” _
i
the team is really week end here with her parents.
go into their second year of high
By Irma Linton
Now get in there and fight next
Marion Brantley spent Saturday
school? Will the Sophomore be ready
profiting by the
Ray Taylor—“I have a yen for you.”
time
to take on the great responsibilities of
mistakes t h e y night with Virginia Kemp.
Virginia Kincaid—“How much is
Bit down hard and grin.
Thanks to the janitor, the upstairs
the Junior Class (Junior-Senior ban-,
made
in
that
game_
They
have
work
(Miss Linton’s picture will appear th at in American money?”
Knock them down right on the line
Study hall is once more a place (to soon.—The
quet included) ? Will the Juniors be
ed
in
practice
as
if
they
really
wantHighlander.)
And boys, the game you’ll win.
which the Juniors and Seniors like to
prepared to become dignified Seniors ?
ed to win something.
Winn James—“I’m a man’s jnan.”
And will the Seniors be ready to go
go,
rather
than
dread
it.
We
took
our first test last week.
We surely appreciate the support
Ruth Feinberg—“Oh really? Whose
. ’ Miss Cochrane has begun Glee Club We can hardly wait until we get our
to college or to enter any other activ ■We do not mind because you lost
the
townspeople
have
given
us
and
We cry not in defeat.
practice. There . are about. 20; girls report cards to see our first month’s valet are you?”
ity. or line of work? You say this is
if
you
want
to
see
a
real
team
play
A few touchdowns was the cost
who came out for this, and as soon grades.
rather early to speak of suclj things,
realfootballeither come to Avon
But victory’s much more sweet.
Burch McVay (conceitedly) —
but now is the time to think of these
as the books come, there ought to be
Hazel McKleroy went to Haines
Park
this
afternoon
or
come
down
“What would you give me for a
things, next May it will be too late.
plenty
of
entertainment
for
the
City
Sunday.
to the local athletic field next Fri
So play the game Highlanders,
lingering kiss?”
i
school.
Helen Dodd motored to Tampa Sat long,
day.
A GOOD ARTICLE
play!
Fannie
Alex.—“Listerine.”
The
Parade
which
was
sponsored
by
urday.
The line-up for the game with Avon
And play to win it right.
The following article is. contrib
the Seniors' Friday afternoon was
Allen Lamar had a party Friday
Park today is' probably as follows:
And let me say, there’s just one
Roger Hardigree — “Does that
uted by Col. Crosland and will, we
quite
a
success.
It
was
a
shame
it
night.
Left end—Bob Weaver.
way—
smile mean you forgive m e?”
believe pjibve interesting tio every
could
not
have
been
concluded
after
Among
those
attending
a
B.
Y.
P.
Left
tackle—Alexander.
Addie Carlton—“No, I’m just smil
Get on the field and FIGHT!
qhe. We hope that everyone will
the game.
U. social Friday night were Gaynell ing to rest my face.”
Left guard—Cheney.
read it for we know you will gain
Charles
Loveland
and
Jannette
—Chas. Loveland.
Ward,
Helen
Dodd,
Ernestine
Wise
Center—Wilson.
much profitable information from
Yager motored to Lakeland on a man, Mary Evelyn Acuff, Cordy
Right guard—Tillman.
A Freshman’s head is full of air,
t
Painful Affliction*
it.
combined business and pleasure trip Parrish and Richard Dodd.
Right
tackle—Swartsel.
Of air so hot and breezy;
Very few cases of housemaid’s kneo
Saturday.
Juanita Green went to Bartow and
Right
end—Shrigley.
An article appeared in the Sep A Sophomore’s head is full of naught.
Edith Morris spent Sunday in St. Winter Haven Sunday.
are reported nowadays, due to the o n
Left half—Burch McVay.
Of naught but, “take life easy;”
tember number of the American
Petersburg.
Florence Speers was absent from of household labor-savers, but there
Fullback—Hardigree.
Magazine which should be of inter A Junior’s head is full of love,
are a good many reports of check
school last week.
Quarterback—Sherman.
The love to go to college;
est to all parents who have children
Margaret Moon *spent Sunday in writer’s cramp, fallen palms and In
Right half—Powell.
that will in a few years' be thinking A Senior’s head is full of brains,
stallment book thumb.—Kansas City
Lakeland visiting relatives.
Junior News
A greater amount of knowledge.
of “going to college”. It will _also
Rachel
Kincaid
went
to
Lakeland
Star.
F ro m “Kaw.”
be of interest to boys and girls who.
Saturday.
By Barbara Crosland
some day expect to “go fo college”.
Society
News
Mary Elizabeth Stevenson visited
Ocean’s Superiority
The article is entitled “Which
Auburndale friends Sunday.
More food can be obtained from ah
College—and Why?” in the SeptemBy Arietta Moslin
Lee Roy Horton went to BrooksThe Junior class realized $3.32 net
acre of good fishing ground in a week
her “American”.
ville Sunday.
profit
from
the
sale
of
candy
and
than
from
an
acre
of
good
land
in
a
I shall not attempt here to give
ice cream cones
Mary Elizabeth Rutherford enter
the contents of this article, but
Best Talking, Singing,
at the football
earnestly recommend it to be read
tained a group of friends at her home
game, Friday.
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
Prim itive “Razor*”
Dancing Pictures
Friday ’ evening.
and carefully' considered, as it is
' Evelyn D o d d
T h o s e present
Shaving the beard was, before the
written bv a national authority.
Program
Next Week
motored to Tam
By Mildred Roberts
w e r e Barbara
The article suggestsv also, a sim- < Bronze or Iron ages, performed with
pa
Sunday
even
Petrey, Victoria
ilar statement about high schools.
flints, shells or bones, on which a spe—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
ing.
Curtiss, George
Whether we like it or not, whether | o l n H v p b o r n , o H r o V 0 ” r a t i f y #
Gertha Dar'ty Remarks Most Characteristic of The
Wetmore, Glenn
the trend is good or bad, our Amer- I
GARY COOPER
Seniors
Wilson,
Robin
ican high schools are also becoming j These last named subjects are not
attended- t h e
Fannie
Alexander—“Wish
I
had
show
in
LakeCouch.
specialized. A few years ago ^a ^boy j accepted by many “colleges” but are
with JUNE COLLYER in
l a n d , Friday my mail up here.!’
who finished the Grammar School wonderful in giving a young man
Miss Cochraiie
Mary
Weekley
night.
would enter a “high school” or “prep
and Miss Lynch
“A MAN FROM
— “Oh have you
Muriel Longfield-Smith spent the
aratory school”. There he would take mental discipline, self-control, selfenjoyed an early
WYOMING”
seen him ?” '
a good general course, and would then confidence, a trade, a vocation.
morning s w i m week end with her sister and brotherThalia Johnson
in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Ingle,
at
be ready to enter practically any col
Such a high school course calls for J Saturday. after
delightful trot
—“A n d what A spoiled girl, seeking forbidden
lege or university. Colleges were then a vocational high school with a def- i around the lake—I wonder why
Lake Placid.
fraternity
does thrills! A new, daring, different
Barbara
Crosland
had
as
her
sup
anxious to increase their enrollments inite course. It is a pity to take boys
The Athletic Association should be per guest. Sunday night, Ellen Mir
kind of outdoor picture.
he
belong
to
?
”
and would take almost any’ ‘high
—Also
whose life-needs run in this direction proud of the girls who brought them iam Fry of Winter Haven.
Albert
Shrig
school graduate’.
so much money after the game Friday.
TALKING COMEDY
Sara Ethel Weaver entertained
Today the colleges are becoming and try to cramp and mould them in We can afford to win some games,
ley—“Hey Till
STREETS OF M YSTERYJanann Tornowski, Helen Langford,
man!”
more .selective in accenting students to the average “classical preparatory now.
VAGABOND TRAVELOGUE
and
Jeanette
Yager
at
her
home
on
from high schools.
Some colleges high school”, measuring their achieve
Marion Brant
Mrs. Bozarth spent the week-end Friday night. Chocolate milk and
—SOUND NEWS
state openlv that they desire only
ley—“I tell you
in Orlando visiting her parents;
ments
month
by
month
and
year
by
were served.
students who have graduated from
I’ve gotta see him!”
Sara Ethel Weaver entertained the cookies
—THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Evelyn Dodd spent Saturday night
high school in certain subjects and, :year alongside other boys and girls Friday
Slim Sherman—“Just a little ner
Night
Club
at
her
home.
Those
who stood irf the ‘upper quartiles’ of whose tastes and needs are “literary”.' present were Janann Tomowske, at Mrs. Roy Thompson’s.
vous.”
MILTON SILLS in
Here at Lake Wales wp have a high
their class.
*•
Beryl Erwin—“Have you
seen
A s'a consequence, high schools are school whose organization, personnel,: Jeanette Yager and Helen Langford.
Thalia
and
M
ary?”
“MAN
TROUBLE”
operation,, and products would com- j JP1® G. G.. G. G, Club is trying to
making a differentiation in their own Hi
Gilbert Tillman—“I’ll think about
Sophomore
News
. SM , , with
... any^other
- , __ , high
'collect
enough roller
skates to go to All
nare
favorably
^
1
courses , of studv for punils who ex- wue mvortu»? w«m «If.sv««!
fr,A
Tamna Satnrdav
Nothing but thrills when Milton Sills
it.”
. pect to enter college and pupils who ' school anywhere. But we must bear j , 'f.
... , a„Dreciated y'
Hugh Alexander—“Aw, I haven’t and Kenneth MacKenna battle over
By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
do not expect to enter classical.col- , in mind that, for the present at least, | do™ ™ Tornotski Victoria
Dorothy MacKaill in this- swift story
got time.”
leges. For thu first class of pupils j it is essentially a classical c o fo ^
i S ^ S d a y afJannette Yager—“You know, that’s of a night club boss slated to go for
the larp*^ high schools maintain a preparatory high school. Its accom-:i ternoon Jat— Jane -- -a “ride.”
Chadwicks.
Dbrothy Dodd was the guest of the funniest thing!”5
soecial '“College Advisor” who guides ! plishments must be' measured with
—Also—
Charles Loveland—“And what’s
Things We’d Like To Know
Mrs. Roy Thompson Saturday night.
nunil aud ^the parent toward the , this yard stick for the time being_,
geometry class
“.CAMPUS CRUSHERS”
more I am a tough guy!”
Martha
.
Cody
college of their choice. For the mt- ! Perhaps in the future we may be able ^ . |g j mU(dl fu n ? ?
Talking Comedy
Rogers Hardigree—“Let me near a
has as her guest,
t»r group of pupils an entirely dif- to provide special facilities to take w h Qur coUe Yriends never find
—SOUND NEWS—
window!”
for
the
winter,
ferent type of work is designed.
care of this, second namçd group o f'
r . w ritev v _ to anvonein
James Thompson—“I got ‘The Pil
Cody Murray.
This clear demarcation between : students, whose number and economic ; w hat
eat' attract; J | 'there in
grims’
out of the library.”
—SATURDAY—
We are all glad
eoiW e-bo-d und non-college-bound pva^e are often underestimated.
| ^ freshman class, especially to the
Louise
Bradford—“Oh I see now!”
to h a v e Mary
pupils is of immense advantage to the j We have-at Lake Wales a few vo- i,ovs??!
Edith Morris—“That’s what
I
GEORGE O’BRIEN *
Towns back af heard!”
nnoils them -V es. The>-? is always cational courses, commercial and
y 'Mr Britton will neverwarn
ter
a
two
weeks
a lange proportion of ouoils (narticu- manual training branches. ' But work us twice?!!!
*
Elizabeth Marshall—“I know bet in Zane Grey’s great outdoor thriller
illness.
larly of bcvsl who have no taste 'or therein is measured by pupils and Why Miss Combs knows nothing
ter.”
The
Sopho
even need for, “Latin”. ■ “French, teachers in terms of college entrance about science ? ?
Virginia Kemp—“Oh-h-h gracious!” “LAST OF THE DUANES”
Spanish, or German”. “Advanced His- credits. These non-study subjects are
more Class of
Mildred Roberts—“Marian, he’s the
Why the Senior English class is so
ficers had a meet sweetest thing.”
tories”, etc. They need a good ground- I regarded bv some as substitutes for bright?!!!
This fine picture has just played
in»'in handling their'Mother Tongue, harder studies. This ought not to
the Roxy Theater in New York, one
Malvena Blue—“I think so too.”
How Mr. Britton knows so much ing, Monday in the auditorium and
and then their tastes, capabilities and j be the case.
decided on the dues for the year.
solid w.eek.
sweetest thing.” (by M. B.)
about women’s traits?! ! !
life-needs ’would lead them to get | The Vocational school would be
—Also— ■
Flora
T.
Bowen,
2
years
old,
of
what we are pleased to ca1! a “prac- helped if more boys and girls would
“HONK YOUR HORN”
Symbol of Plenty
,
Nation’*'
Tributé7té Heróe*
„
HP
|
Cleveland,
Ohio,
answers
questions
of
. tlcal education”—shorthand- typing, definitely announce on entering high
Talking Comedy
The pineapple is so often employed
Portrait statutes of Washington, history and current events as accuratebookkeeping, wood-workihg, metal ^education and that' they expected to
—KRAZY
KAT—
In
decoration
because
It
Is
supposed,
Working, applied mechanics, agricul- plan their high school courses without Kosciusko. Rochambeau, Lafayette, I j- as a child 8 years older. She sings to be the symbol of ‘‘Plenty In the
t ”ral pursuits, electrical work, print- regard to the college entrance de- Von' Steuben and Pulaski are to be popular songs and has taken part in
Home.”
,
/
found in Washington.
local radio broadcasts.
ing, etc.
'
'.mauds.

Editor in Chief.......... Marion Brantley
A DREAM
Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver Did you' ever awake in the midst of
Literary Editor...........Chas. Loveland
• the night,
Society Editor.!.......!.-. Arietta Moslin With your ,heart thumping wildly and
Sports Editor .......... Hugh Alexander
madly w i t h
Senior Editor.....!.........Thalia Johnson
mmm fright
Junior Editor........ ...Barbara Crosland
“ A s'- you reached
Sophomore Editor
toward the wall
............Mbry Elizabeth Rutherford
to turn on tlfe
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
light
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
Some eyes gleam
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
ed at you, in
.................Mildred Roberts
darkness ahead
You got under
the pillow and
Editorial
spread,
Scarcely breathing, you lay there,
By Marion Brantley
your soul filled with dread.

MARY WEEKLEY
The president .of the Senior class
of Lake Wales High School, otherwise
known as Mary Weekley. She joined
this class in the fifth grade, coming
here-from Pensacola. And besides al
ways keeping everyone in the , best
of humor has. guided this class for
the bast two years.
Mary is one of the most popular
girls in High school, not only because
she added greatly to the basket ball
team in ’28, but also because she
had | one of the leading parts in the
Junior play, last year.
But why dwell on what she has
done, because we don’t know how this
school is going to get along, next year
without Mary.
One who always
makes one feel better for having been
around her. She’s the best of sports
in every way, and is, always ready
and'willing to do all she can for her
class,’ and everyone else. She’s the
kind of friend everyone ought to
have.

SCENIC THEATRE
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Club Makes
ANDREWS IS VERY Kiwanis
MAY REGISTER IN! RADIATES MORE
Third Straight _Win
With Wednesday Game
OPTIMISTIC OVER
LAKE WALES UP tO HOPEFUL SPIRIT
BUILDING PLANS
FRIDAY, OCTí 1ÍIH
AS TO OUTCOME
A ddresses Kiwanis Club on
W ednesday a t R egular
Meeting
Charles M. Andrews, Richmond, ex
pressed his hopes for the materializMjUjl
ation of plans to erect a
huge apartment building in
Lake Wales with a short
talk before the Kiwanis
Club at the regular lunch
hour Wednesday. Mr. Andrews has
for fiye years devoted much of his
time to the'development of his idea,
“a huge apartment building in Lake
Wales”, and is more optimistic over
the outlook than ever. Although Mr.
Andrews gave no promises as to the
outcome of his plans he left the im
pression that the people can look for
action. The speaker has for several
days been a guest at the Dixie Wales
bilt Hotel.
Dave Stabler was the second speak
er telling • of the trials and tribula
tions of a landscape gardener. Dave,
it seems leads a hard life of ups and
downs following his vocation, getting
ip a hard day’s work six days a week
and worrying over the next six on
his day of rest. Besides, Dave is a
hards worker on the athletic field, al
most nightly, and if his job calls for
everything he mentioned, we don’t
care for any exchanges with him.
Next week the Kiwanians are look
ing forward for a lengthy talk from
E. J. Hickman who has been on the
program for several weeks but the
length of time alloted to the meet
ing has prevented “Ernie” from tell
ing about the chicken business.
. Bill Roth’s new Betty Ann now
has a bank account of 8.70 collected
from members of the club, and we
wish to express thanks to Bill for the
Hav-a-Tampas. This makes three
but of the last four meetings where
some Kiwanian became a proud fa 
ther. The slogan accounts for it,
“We Build.”

The Kiwanis Club diamond, ball
team chalked up its third consecu
tive victory when it defeated Lake
of the Hills Wednesday night 20-11.
Scaggs was in the box for the Kiwaniansj. pitching good ball, and account
ing for two home runs while at bat.
Fallas Gum did the receiving with the
usual line up in the field. Batteries
for Lake of the Hills were Shields
and Stokes pitching and Ekeland
catching. Hits on both sides werefrequent, accounting for the large
scores.
This victory gives the Kiwanians
a perfect record for the second half,
of the city schedule, Ne^t Wednes
day night Kiwanis engages Dave
Stabler’s boys from Mountain Lake
in what should prove an interesting
game: both teams having a perfect
record for the last half of the sched
ule.

FOREIGN BORN TO
BE COMMEMORATED
IN THE HIGHLANDS
Associated Boards of T rade
Plan Observance a t Avon
P a rk , October 9

BROUGHT, FROM PAGE ONE

B'ooks Will Be L eft Witti An
derson Instead of Going
To Bartow.

National Bank of Tampa will be the
trustee and the Chase National Bank
of New York the depository.
The
problem -now remaining is that of
sales. Mr. Andrews is hopeful that
this can be handled and seemed more
Judge W. F. Anderson, registration optimistic than ever before.
officer for Lake Wales,, announces
The building with its endowed
that John A. Moore of Bartow, the ownership plan represents an entirely
county supervisor of registration, had new idea and it has been a long pull
to get it in shape so that work on
extended the time for closing the reg the sales end could go ahead. This
istration books here and would permit now seems to have been completed.
Visitors were J. K. Stewart and W.
them to remain in Lake Wales; until
Oct. l i , the final date for registering H. Stewart of Bartow, and A. M.
voters throughout the county
The Mhckie of Clearwater.
The district
governor,
Irving
books were originally to have losed
here Oct. I to be removed 1
the Holmes of Fort Myers, will be here
county court house where adi iona] ! Monday night, Oct. 6 at 7 o’clock for
registrations could be mac ? K days a dinner and will hold a conference
with the club, for two hours after din
longer, but due to the sloWcess
ner. The attendance committee is
voters in qualifying for electio:
Moore decided to leave the be pics :M out to make a 100 per cent record for
the various precinct headquarti ìrs un the meeting.
til the final date.
The first of a series of Inter City
Judge Anderson called attention to meetings of Ifolk OjounOy Rotary
the fact that registrations are coming Clubs will be held at Winter Haven
Bob
in slowly and urged that delinquents on Wednesday night, Oct. 8.
Snyder, John Clark and Joe Swartz
are a committee to work up a good
time for registering here.
All of voting age who have not reg attendance. President"Burns called attention
istered this year must do so now in
order to-vote in November. Those to the forthcoming drive of the Cham
who registered in the spring prior to ber of Commerce for new members.
the June primary need not repeat the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs have been
procedure. Those who have not Regis asked to put on two entertainments
tered since Jan. 1, 1930, will be requir for all the people of the city to be
ed to do'so by Oct. 11, it was explain . held at the High School Auditorium
ed. The usual ruling regarding the on Oct. 14, 21 and 28. There will be
payment of poll tax is also binding on no charge, no solicitation and only a
those between the ages of 21 and 55— fine, free entertainment. “The' Recthat is, poll taxes must be -paid for recational Advantages of Lake Wales”
the two years preceding the year of and “The Need for Housing Facilities
election (in this'case for 1928 and in Lake Wales,” will be two o£ the
1929) in order to be permitted to vote. topics presented.
“We urge everybody to come out
and register,” said the Judge. “Let us
show that we are interested enough
in political matters to go to the polls.
Obey that impulse and register at
once.”

FRIDAY, OCTOÉER 3, 193Ò.
A pleasant letter from Elizabeth
Kramer thanked the dub for a gift
of candy for her services as pianist
during Mrs. Lee Wheeler’s vacation.
John Clark will have charge of the
program, Oct. 14 and Carl Hinshaw
on Oct. 21.
COUNCIL EXTENDS ANDREW’S
OPTIONS ON CITY PROPERTY
Council Wednesday night extended
Mr. Andrews’ options on a lot owned
by the city in Block 20.. which will be;
part of the site of Villas las Campan
adas, which he proposes to erect. It

also extended for two years, his agree
ment with the city as to taxes on the
building in case it is built.
Mr. Andrews came in just as coun
cil was passing th,e motions and ex
pressed himself as much pleased with
the attitude of Lake Wales towards
his plan.
“I have been very w e ll. satisfied
with the site selected here -in Lake'
Wales and with .the helpful attitude
of all your people toward this plan.
It has been of great assistance to
me,” ‘ said he.

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

Americans who have bragged about
what the country does for the for
eign born are now going to celebrate
Edward W. Bok’s birthday with a' trib
ute for the foreign bom American
and his contributions Vto American
progress, is the way O. F. Gardner,
president of the Associated Boards of
Trade of the Scenic Highlands, out
lines the motive for the foreign born
citizen Celebration scheduled for
Avon Park Oct. 9, says the Avon Park
Sun.
The place of assembly to do honor
to the foreign' born citizen will be
the auditorium of the Avon Park high
school, on Thursday evening, Oct. 9.
Foreign born committeemen from
-HE8BER1
each city of the Scenic Highlands,
Rupee M
V
ast
Growing
A
rm
y
of
Sarfrom Lake Placid to Davenport, will
be designated, those from Avon Park
gon Users, M arching Sin
TH ER E ARE 12 M ISTA K ES IN T H IS PIC TU R E.
being Mrs. Mary A. King, widow of
gle
File,
Would
E
ncir
the late mayor of Avon Park, and
How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
cle Globe in Only Few
Henry Myers.
/
several obvious ones m drawing the above picture. Sonle of them are easily
discovered, others n^ay be hard. See how long it will take you to find them*
It is desired to have pupils of the
Y ears Time.
j ________ Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
senior and junior high schools in at
tendance, and the entire balcony will
(By Richard L. Simms) be reserved for them, admission to
ATLANTA, GA.:— More like, a tale
■v
the balcony being by ticket. The State Tag Commissioner Is from the Arabian Nights of old than
Scheme of County Federa speakers and officials of the Associat
a record of modern business achieve
ed Boards o f,Trade, and two repre
sues W arning: No
ment reads the story of the marvel
tion Means Discount' on
sentative foreign born citizens from
ous growth and development of SarExtensions.
each city of the Scenic Highlands will
Purchases.
gon, the New Scientific Compound'
occupy the platform. There will be
which has become the sensation of
i reserved seats for out of town visi
tors.
All motorists must arrange to have the drugV trade
A throughout
a
TiT the United
S3SS3
The finance committee of the Polk ! Avon Park seems to be the first their 1931 automobile tags on th eir! St™ ’ Canada and other countries
Cotinty Federation of Women’s Clubs city in the United States to record a cars by Jan. 1, according to a warning
The old illustration of the pebble
has»'been successful in getting the ex meeting of this kind, and the impor- sent out over the state by Acting dropped into the pool best describes
j§H i f ®
clusive sale agency of The Polk
and informative value of the Commissioner W. S. WcLin. Large the phenomenal and unprecedented
It
has
the
money-saving
County Thrift Book. The Committee i, tance
demand
and
its
fame
is
rapidly
spread
meeting is being stressed in many placards have been posted in Lake
sees through this plan the assurance ways.
Wales as well as other cities in the ing over the entire American Con
MONITOR TOP!
of paying Camp Miller out of debt by
state serving notice on owners of cars tinent like a great tidal wave.
It
is
planned
that
city
officials
are
Christmas.
Recently compiled figures ¡reveal
to meet at the city hall and march in that prompt action will be expected
• These Books sell for $2.25 and a body
D o a y to the
tne auditorium. Following whel* the time comes to secure the that approximately 15,000 men and
Count up th e bo ttles o f m ilk
will go on sale Oct. 9. Each contains them will be the American Legion in i Sfw license tag. The placards contain women are marching into the drug
and cream th a t so u r in a year
a page advertisement and coupons on uniform, bearing American flags. Af- the
following
notice:
stores daily for Sargon and Sargori
tile followmE' noticp:
—th e b u tte r th a t begins to
different merchants in the connty. ter these will come the chamber of
T am this date in receipt of an Soft Mass Pills, the marvelous new
Several merchants • in each . town in commerce, civic, fraternal and social opinion from the attorney general in treatment that is restoring health to
have a " taste
so th a t jt m ust
the county are included in this book, organizations, high school students which he advises me that I have no countless. thousands, by new and re
b e used fo r cooking.
says the publicity department of the and the general public.
authority to extend the time for pro markable methods undreamed of only
county federation.
Count up th e eggs, th e m eat
The rail of the balcony will be curing license plates beyond the night a few years ago.
He also
Already more than 5,000,000 suf
The Federation is most happy to decorated with the flags of all na of Dec. 31 of each year.
an d fru it and vegetables th at
present this saving plan to thfe citi tions, and the fla g / of the United states that neither the Governor nor fering men and women have put it
m ust be w asted, because they
zens of Polk -County at a time when States will have due prominence on any sheriff or county officer has the to the test and have told other mil
are n o lo n g er fresh.
to extend the
beyond this lions what it has done for them.
speakers’ platform.
saving is of vital interest to\ every the
ie speakers
piatiorm.
jright
6
« time Deyond
Marching in regulation U. S. Army
one. By owning one of these'books,
A dinner has been arranged for I date’ so under this opinion it will be
A n d then—co u n t u p th e ben
when making a purchase at any one visiting
aing speakers, to be given nrior
priori,:
nave a 11931
9 a l fashion—single file— this vast army
! ” ecessaf ^
y that all cars have
efits o f m o d ern refrigeration
H
H
H
H
of
Sargon
users
would
reach
from
o f the stores co-operating with the
the meeting.
After
the meeting
i “ c e n s * t?go0n them 011 the morning of
--------- — o w i
m c c tm g
— electric refrig e ra tio n —th e
plan, the purchaser by presenting that there
ill be an informal reception to ?an’
re w
will
1931> or they must not be New York to San Francisco and at
brought out on the highways or the present rate of sale—would, in
merchant his coupon gets a discount, speakers and guests.
saving o f fo o d an d m ilk—the
a few years time, encircle the entire
*n most cases 10 per cent on his pur- j U. S. Senator Duncan, U. Fletcher streets in the state of. Florida.
p
len tifu l supply o f ice cubes
“All motor vehicles must have 19,31 globe.
chase. Thus, the book is rightly nam has accepted an invitation to preside
—(he delicious, econom ical
plates on them on the morning of Jan.
The only explanation of Sargon’s
ed “thrift” for it may be the saving at the celebration.
frozen dishes you can make.
of hundreds of dollars to its owner.
The date selected, Oct. 9, is in com 1, 1931. You can purchase 1931 tags triumph in the Medical' World IS
The coupons are good until April 1, memoration of the birthday anniver commencing Dec. 1, however, the 1931 Sargon’s true worth. Back of its
Y o u can a f f o r d th e G e n e ra l to r T o p operates a t a cost o f b u t tt
1931, giving the owner the benefit of sary of Edward W. Bok.—Avon Park tags cannot be placed on cars until triumph in the drug stores is, its
Dec. 15.”
triumph, in the homes and it is the
the |discount on his Christmas shop Sdn.
E lectric R efrigerator. Its m echanism
few cents a day! D ro p in, and ask
ping.
'
;
Under this ruling, if complied with, grateful endorsement of its millions
herm
etically
sealed
in
th
e
M
oniab
o u t o u r easy tim e paym ent plan.
E. D. Ostricher of Woodbury, Ga., a large amount of money in clerical of users that has made it the most
The finance committee is composed
of Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines City, as ! who is with Hills Brothers Canning help can be saved the state at Talla widely talked of medicine in the world
chairman; Mrs. D. L. Hagan and Mrs. | Plant, has returned for the' winter hassee, as forces can be cut immedi etoday.
John B. Hannah, Lakeland;
Mrs. and is making, his home a t Seminole ately after the first of the year if the
Sargon is extensively advertised, it
securing of new tags is well completed is true, but no preparation, no mat
Harry Marx, Winter Haven; Mrs. N. Inn.
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Logan
and
by that date.
ter how extensively advertised, could
H. Stiles, Haines City, and Mrs. Vet
ALL-STEEL REPRIGERATOR
possibly meet with such phenomenal
L. Brown, Bartow. The committee is daughters moved Wednesday from
E L E C T R IC W A T E R C O O L E R S • C O M M E R C IA L R E F R IG E R A T O R S « E L E C T R IC M IL K C O O L E R S
Mrs. Lucy Burke of Tampa, who success unless it ^possessed absolute
putting the sale of these bqoks in the Tillman avenue to the Schoonmaker
has accepted a position with the Al- merit and extraordinary powers as
hands of the several clubs in the home at 230 Polk avenue.
county, paying them a generous com | Those in charge of local sales are coma Corporation is located at Semi a medicine.
mission, thus making it possible for president of local club and a commit nole Inri for the winter.
There can be but one possible ex
J* .E. Johnson continues to improve planation for Sargon’s amazing sue*»
the club to make something for its tee she appoints.—Publicity Depart
at
his
home
in
Emerald
Heights.
Mrs.
own treasury as well as for the Fed ment, Polk County Federation of
cess and it can be told in one word—
I. T. Jones of Plant .City is assisting MERIT!
216 S tu a rt Ave.
Phone 144
eration.
' ■
| Women’s Clubs.
at the Johnson home.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents

WOMENS CLUBS TO
SELL A THRIFT
BOOK TO MEMBERS

OVER 15,000 DAILY .
DEMAND SARGON

AUTOlUSTW EAR
A NEW TAG JAN.
1 OR STAY HOME

the

economicalGeneralElectricRejriqenrfbt*

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO., INC.

I N CIRCUIT COURT. PO LK COUNTY,
FL O R ID A . IN CHANCERY
FORECLOSURE O F MORTGAGE
N o rth e rn Capital Corporation,
)
a corporation. Com plainant. . )
vs.
\
\
B. P . K elley a n d B ulah H. K elley, )
h is wife a n d R. e ! R eed and Chas. )
I. D w iggins. a s L iq u id ato r for
)
C itizens B ank of L ake W ales,
)
D efendants.
)
NOTICE O F M ASTER’S SALE
N otice is hereb y given th a t u h d e r and
b y virtu e of that, final decree of foreclosure m ade and entered on th e 5th day
°£ 5.epi?.mbe.r >„1930 by one of th e Ju d g e s
o f the C ircuit C ourt in a n d for P olk Coun
ty , F lorida, in Chancery, in th e above
cause,, the undersigned Special M aster by
th e said decree w ill offer fo r sale and
sell a t public o u tcry to the h ig h est and
b est b id d er for cash a t B artow , Polk
C ounty, F lorida, th e follow ing described
eal e state in Polk County, F lo rid a to -w it’
L o ts one to e ig h t (1 to 8)' of Block ‘
fo u r ( 4 i of L ake W ales L and Com
p an y s Subdivision» of th e
of
SW34 of SW!4 of Section T hirty-five
(35), T ow nship T w enty-nine
(29)
South. R ange Tw enty-seven (27) E a s t , ’
ly in g W est of the A tlantic C oast L ine
R ailro ad right-of-w ay.
Said sale w ill be m ade on the 6th day
o f October, 1930, sam e being a re g u la r
s a le s / day. betw een the legal ho u rs of
sale, sam e to be sold to sa tisfy said final
decree.

V. A. SIMS,
•d w D B . m n v
...
Special M aster.
R. E. BRADLEY, A ttorney.
Sept. 5-12-19-26 a n d Oct. 3.

Lake Wales»

October Sth^iith, Fire Prevention Week
DON’T LOOK FOR MERCY FROM FIRE. NO HOME IS IMMUNE

JARVIS

DUBOIS
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P erson al A nd S ociety
Item s
Mr. and Mrs. C. C, Twiss, formerly
of this- city, but who have been living
in Fort Meade, have returned !>«ye
to make their home at 414 Phillip St.
Mr. Twiss is working for Mr.
Schramm in the shoe shop. Friends
are glad to know they will again make
this their home.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Harding and
daughter Jane of Babson Park who
have sperri the past month in Cleve
land, Ohio, looking after business in
terests, returned Tuesday night.

Mrs. Grady Powell and children of
Frostproof were Tuesday guests in
the Robert W. Murray home.

OCTOBER 5 th to 1 2th

Mrs. J. K. Enzor, ^Mrs. Eddie Stev
ens, Mrs. Clyde Young and the Misses
Frances Parker and Eleanor Burrows
spent Thursday in Tampa shopping.

FIRST: Be careful of FIRE HAZARDS—
make your home as nearly fireproof
and safe as possible.

Miss A. V. Goodloe has returned
to her home afte r "spending the past
month nursing in Waverly.
,

Jay Hilliard, year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Hilliard is improving
The Polk County Supply Company after being seriously ill with' the
are receiving a complete new fall lot flue and healings in his ears.
of materials. Colors predominating
Misses "Edith Morris and Jackie
are black, brown and dark figured Simpson, Willis Endicatt and Jack
silks.
Barnes spent the week end in St.
Petersburg with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
- Miss Fannie Lee Shelllrouse has re Davis and family, relatives of Miss
turned from a visit with her aunt, Simpson.
Mrs. J. H. Cushman in Aiken, S. C.,
and has taken up her -tfork at the
Tent & Awning Company.

SECOND: Buy good FIRE INSURANCE
that will protect you against finan
cial LOSS.

J o h n s o n -T iilm a n
A ll K inds o f Insurance

LETTERS

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. MacNider have
arrived from River Falls, Wis., af
ter a pleasant summer and are glad
to be back among their friends in
Lake Wales.

MORE ABOUT DOGS

Lake Wales, Oct. 1, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
May I add “Amen” to the letter from
New York, in regard to the Howling
hounds in Lake Wales?
It really is too bad that Lake Wales
should let this matter run on to such
an extent tl/at visitors have to tell
us about it. And when it comes to
such a point that not only residents
but visitors are annoyed, something
should be done about it. One of the
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dickson and great charms and attractions of small
children are expected to arrive Sat towns is the peace and quiet which
urday from Mansfield, Ohio, where cannot be had in the larger cities, so
they spent the summer at their home. wise are those towns that guard these
The private school a t Babson Park assets, which are becoming more ap
conducted by Miss Helen Earley will preciated all the time.
I am a permanent resident of Lake
open Monday morning, Oct, 6.
Wales living in the down town dis
F. H. Bryant and J. B. Bentley, trict, and almost every morning am
Seaboard railroad representatives awakened between 4 and 4:30 o’clock
were, in the city on business Tuesday by various and sundry barks* this
and Wednesday.
.morning the dogs may have gone back
to ' sleep but I did not, And being
Grover Rhodes of Waverly, an em one of ,the .world’s workers, I needed
ployee of Mountain Lake Corporation that early morning sleep. I If the own
is in the Lake Wales Hospital re ers of these dogs would get up about
covering from an operation for ap two morning and give these barkers
pendicitis performed Tuesday night a god sound whipping, I believe this
by. Dr. J. P.| Tomlinson.
would go far in preventing the occur
Mrs. Hardy Davis Qf Lake Fierce rence.
While we are on the subject, why
was a Wednesday afternoon guest
so many dogs in Lake Wales, any
of Mrs. R. W. Hampton.
way? ..Just what is the benefit? If
Mrs. W. W. Whiddeh and little son, we could have included, dogs in our
Thelton, who are spending some time recent census, the population figures
with her father, H. D. Mann near would have run up nearer the 10,000
dogs
__ these
______
0_
Bartow, who : is- criticeilly ill* was ; mark.
, Are the1
| taxes from
IflrO’ia item in
__O?
here Tuesday night and Wednesday aa large
in fVm
the city’s collections
forenoon with her family, but re-j I am a property owner and tax payer
turned to Bartow Wednesday after in Lake Wales and I feel that prop
erty owners should have some rights
noon.
to peace and quiet at night, and
E. F. Sutton made a business trip right to have have flowers and
to Jacksonville Wednesday.
shrubbery in their yards; it is dis
Mrs. Mary A. Cundiff has gone to heartening to work to raise flowers
Lake Placid to assist in the care of to beautify one’s home and town and
her little grandson at the home of have them destroyed by prowling
dogs, and for goodness sakes! Let’s
Mrs, T. W. Webb.
not drive our visitors away any more;
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Altman, daugh —A Sleep Disturbed Resident.
ter, Nettie, and son, Orrin, of Bowling,
Green were week end guests of their
daughter and sister, Mrs. A. G,
Patricia Jean Sweets
Mann and family.
Will open for fall, and winter busi
Lt. William Reynolds of New York ness Saturday, October 4th, at which
City has returned to his home after time the following candies will be of
spending, several days at the Briggs fered:
home.
Black Walnut Molasses
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hoy arrived Mon
Caramels
per lb.
day night from Dayton, Ohio, and Chocojate-Nut Caramels..$1.00. per. lb.
expect to spend the winter at their Vanilla-Nut Caramels..;...$1.00 per lb.
home on Tillman avenue.
Toffee-Nut Caramels.....$1.00 per lb.
Miss Bessie Briggs, who is attend Lemon Cocoanut
ing business college in Bartow spent 5 Caramels ............. ...... $1.00 per lb.
the week end with her mother, Mrs. Date-Nut Slices ........ .....$,1.00 per lb.
J. B. Briggs.
Pudge ..............................$^75 per lb.
Pmoche ........... ......... ...... .$ .75 per lb.
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
I N C O U RT O F COUNTY JU D G E
O F Orders taken for Reception
P O E K COU NTY, F L O R ID A .
Wafers in desired flavors
I n re E s ta te o f
)
G eo rg e S w an k e, D eceased
)
and colors.
......$ .60 per lb.
T o a ll C re d ito rs , L e g a te e s, D istrib u te e s
60-lt
a n d all P e r s o n s h a v in g C laim s o r d e 

Mr. and Mrs. George Chute are Ut
their home in Babson Park, followr
ing a summer spent in the north, in
cluding a stay at Toledo, Ohio, their
former home.
F. E. Ludington returned Tuesday
night from a several months visit in
New York. Mrs. Ludington expects
to remain another month or two.

m a n d s a g a in s t* s a id E s ta te :
Y ou, a n d each o f y o u , a r e h e re b y n o ti
fie d a n d r e q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s
a n d d e m a n d s w h ich 'you., o r a n y o f you,
m a y h av e a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f G eorge
S w an k e, d ecea sed , la te o f P o lk C ounty,
F lo r id a to th e C o u n ty «Judge of P o lk
C o u n ty , F lo rid a , a t h is office in th e C o u rt
h o u se a t B a rto w . F lo rid a , w ith in tw elv e
m o n th s fro m d a te o f f i r s t p u b lic a tio n h e re 
o f w h ich is O cto b er 3rd, A. D. 1930.
J E N N I E E . SW A N K E ,
E x e c u trix U n d e r L a s t W ill of
—
* G eorge S w anke, deceased.
GEO. W O L IV E R ,
C o u n se lo r a n d S olicitor,
. L a k e W ales, F lo rid a .
O ct. 3-10-17-24-31. Nov. 7-14-21-28.

CANCER AND SKIN DISEASES
100,000 Die Annually from Cancer
In U. S. Many Lives Could be
Saved By Early Treatment
WINTER PARK,
FLORIDA j

-

Blue Rose

R IC E
ESTABLISHED
s.
1859 ^

POUNDS
W H ERE ECONOMY RULES

IONA—Plain or S. R.
12-lb. bag
24-lb. bag

FLOUE

40C

SOUP

3

Cans

PEAS

3

t

29c

l

PALMOLIVE

SOAP

4

Cakes

25«

QUAKER MAID—Oven baked i f

BEANS 3

S

-

25c

QUAKER MAID
S &

19c

<2f o i s r o i riliM rUM »« m
BARTOW. FLO R ID A
■\ 'V
Office Hours
» to 12 A M; ana 2 to 6 P. II

PAPER

4

« .n s

19c
15c

GOLD MEDAL or PILLSBURY
12-lb. bag

24-lb. bag

$1.05

MILK

ii
||

NUTLEY

|!
i

OLEO

!

WASHBURN’S PANCAKE

2

| FLOUR

27c

s.

3

|

pkgs.

29c

j)

SULTANA (with Pectin)

i

j

ja m

1
j

ROSEDALE or IONA—Yellow Cling

39c

Q; r

i . PEACHES
|

.J

k

2 r

35c

:

j
|
j
i

j

AH 5 c Varieties—N. B. C.
CRACKERS and
v £
n g «
COOKIES
U Pkgs.

j-

VANILLA WAFERS

j

FIG NEWTONS
LORNADOONES
-

QUAKER PUFFED

WHEAT

There are two ways of doing bus
iness: charging prices as high as
customers will pay, or charging
prices as low as a great many cus
tomers make possible.
A&P chooses the low price
way, and so A&P prices
go lower as the number of
its customers grows higher.

WHITEHOUSE BRAND—Evap.
Tall
Cans

23

IONA—Tender Garden

J. M. Hicks of Dothan, Ala., has
accepted a p'osition with the Moffett
Motor Company, as salesman. He
came the first of the week and expects
to move his family here a little later.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Thompson of
Bartow were visitors in the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Dewey Pickett;,
Wednesday.
I*. .
-

75c

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO

WALDORF TOILET

for Better Eqesiqht

J. A. TROVILLION, M. D.

Fancy Whole Grain

KETCHUP
JAMES A. DAWSON

Norman Hart, of Winter Haven,
formerly with the H art Furniture Co.
of this city was in Lake Wales Wed
nesday.
Mrs. J. A. Powell continues to be
very ill at the Lake Wales hospital
following a second operation, [per
formed Sunday evening. Friends are
hoping she will soon be better.

Mrs. T. J. Tollack has accepted a
position in the office of H. E. Fairchild at Babson Park.
A. N. Garrison spent the week end
with Harvey Glass and family in
Eustis.
George Garrett, drug salesman of
Plant City was in Lake Wales Wed
nesday.

L. E, McVey, Jr., of Dade City
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McVey.
P. W. VanNatta and H. A. Leslie
made a business trip to Tampa Wed
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Bunting and
Mrs. H. H. Bunting spent Thursday in
Tampa.

$

|
'i

BEADS OF SOAP

Choice
0
J

O O r
Pkgs.

ROSEMARY—GRAPE

SUPER SUDS 25c

JAM

in Rose tinted
iced-tea glasses

“

Glasses

NOTICE j

AH Occupational Licenses expire Sept. 30,
1930. A new ordinance passed recently requir
es all licenses to-be paid during October. All
persons or firms liable to this tax will please
attend to this matter at once.
CITY OF LAKE WALES
W. F. Anderson

I A&P—PURE CONCORD

1GRAPE JU IC E
MAKE UP A
SHOPPING
LIST
: T

Pinte Bottle

Î 5&

ÄÄT ÀTILÂNYIIC & IPACIIPC

T1EÀ

ca

Quart Bottle
2

9

c

A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME
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FIFTEEN HOLIDAYS COUNTY WELFARE
ARE LISTED IN THE WORKER THOUGHT
LAWS OF THE STATE
TO BEJUSTIFIED

FRID AY, OCTOBER 3, 1930.

CHIROPRACTORS
COME TO WALES
FOR THREE DAYS

required to have each case ,thoroughly
of St. Petersburg.
of the Florida Chiropractors’ Associ
4:00—“Does each Community need ation to it’s members”— A discussion
investigated and reports filed {with
a chiropractor who. is also a sur led by Drs. Monton, Boyle, Hall, Dean,
the commissioners and with th^jState
geon?” Dr. A. R. Wright.
Scarborough, Angell.
Board of Public Welfare. The al
4:15— Book Reviews:
2:45 — Discussion of the Radio
lowance must be considered necessary
“Toxemia Explained”—J . H. Broadcasting Program as being put
to save the children from ijegledj and
Tilden, M. D.— Dr, F. R. Thorn on by the Chiropractors of Florida.
ton.
all children of school age must at
Led by Drs. Wright, Hall, Stephan
“Chiropractic Diagnosis” Firth and Prosser..
tend school.
(B R O U G H T FROM P A G E O N E J
— Dr. W. L. Hicks.
3:45— “Publicity’? and “Advertis
In the . study .o f child welfare prob
Attorney
General Davis Polk County Federation lems
“Diseases of Women” Schulze ing”— Mr. J . E. Worthington, Editor
11:00— Report of officers, Dr. A.
it is found that delinquency and
— Dr. H. H. Murphy.
of the Lake Wales Highlander.
dependency are very closely related, R. Wright, viie president; Dr. J . L.
Makes Up A List of
Feels T hat The Money
“Principles and Practice of
4:00— Handling the child patient—
about 80 per cent of juvenile delin Prosser, secretary; Dr. R. E. Angell,
Chiropractic” by Forster— Dr. R. Dr. Jessie-Takahashi.
Them.
Is Well Spent.
quents coming from the dependent treasurer; Dr. R. Puddicombe for the
T. Graham.
4:15— The problem of the indigent
class. So that, in aiding mothers to board of directors; District president
5:00—“Reciprocity”, Dr. Roberta T. patient—Dr. Stella Smith,
keep their children in school, / the in order.
11:45— Report from Committee from Graham, formerly Secretary Florida j 4:30— Unfinished business, by the
guarding
Florida laws set forth a list-o f 15
Most1 of the legislation regarding State and County are
State Board of Chiropractic Examin-* members.
legal holidays to be observed through the social welfare of children has against other evils than that- of il last convention— Dr. Angell’s Com ers.
! 5:00—Office management, Dr. Walmittee oh Chiropractic Education. Dr.
out the state according to Attorney been accomplished during the twen literacy.
5:30 — Chiropractic Legislation, : ter V. Bethea.
Membership
In a county as large as Polk there Coates’ committee on
General Fred H. Davis who was asjced
Hon. A. B. Rowe, Democratic nominee | 8:00—-Banquet at Hotel Wales. Free
about the matter by a director of the tieth century. Iri earlier years some are necessarily many applications certificate.
j to members. The speaker a t this ban
12 Noon— Dinner at the Hibiscus for State Legislature.
United States commission fo r the cele states had enacted laws restricting for pensions. To require each com
8:00— Evening Banquet a t Hotel quet will be Judge Holland.
bration of the 200th anniversary of child labor and making school attend missioner to investigate personally Dinery Annex. . Free, to members.
Wales, speaker, Hon, Ira C. Hopper
Entertainment F-Amos and S-Andy.
Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 9
the birth of George Washington. The ance compulsory. But it was not un each application from his district
of Lakeland, formerly Secretary of
Saturday Morning, Oct. 11
1:30—
Call
to
order.
would
be
to
ask
the
impossible
o
f
an
list follows:
til 1919 that the Florida legislature
State
for
Arkansas.
9:00— Call to order (on time)
Reading... Mary Edna Flagg
The
■ 1— The first day of each week, com passed, a compulsory school attend already overburdened official.
Friday Morning, October 10
Invocation, Rev. C. H. Trout,
Singing
................ ,. Ensemble
ance law. By that time it was gen Probation Officer and County Nurse
monly called Sunday.
9:00— Call to order.
pastor of thè F irst Christian
2:00—“The religious side of a doc
have their own work which more than
erally
recognized
that
to
make
such
a
Song—^America” — Ensemble
2— New Year’s Day, Jan. 1.
ChurcR, Lake Wales.
law effective, aid must he given in fills their time. In the recent county tor’s life,” by Dr. E. S. Aledrman, pas
3—
Robert E. Lee’s Birthday, Jan.
Invocation .... Dr. J . D. Lewis,
Singing, Ensemble.
tor
F
irst
Baptist
Church.
•survey
o
f
dependency
and
delinquency,
digent families, both in order that
1.9.
pastor M. E. Church, south,
Reading,' Martha Whitehurst.
2:30—New ideas for publicity and
children might be provided with cloth authorized as a state project by the
Lake Wales, Fla.
4—
George Washington’s Birthday,
9:30— Extending Chiropractic to
ing and books and that tbe older last legislature, it was strongly service, Dr. A. R. Wright.
Reading------ Mary Edna Flagg the colored race. Dr. V. C. Bethea.
Feb. 22.
3:00— Case reports on
children might be relieved of the nec recommended that a welfare worker
9:15—--“Ptosis and its relation to
9:45—The' legal side o f a doctor’s
Asthma, Dr. W. L. Hicks of
5—
Southern Memorial Day, April
essity of assisting in the family live be employed to aid the commissioners
disease”, Dr. E. !.. Kinsinger.
practice.
Plant City.
26.
lihood. So it was that in 1919 was in dispensing all forms of relief and
9:30— The use of the X-ray in chiro
10:15—Address, Dr. Wilbem Law
Rheumatism, Dr. G. W. Mentz
6— National Memorial Day, May 30.also passed the act .commonly called especially to make the investigations
practic— Dr. T. F. * Grantham, past- rence, secretary-treasurer Mississippi
of
Orlando.
regarding
the
mothers’
pensions.;
Such
7— Jefferson Davis* Birthday, Junethe Mother’s Pension Law, says a
Hemorrhoids, Dr. E . S. Pierce president, Florida Chiropractic Asso Chiopractor’s Association.
3.
■ /;/ •
. . y.,; ;
bulletin from the Polk County Feder a worker has been employed and
ciation.
of Tampa.
10:45—Demonstrations of office and
since
the
middle
of
August,
Miss
ation of Clubwomen in explaining
8— Independence Day, July 4.
9:50—X-rays of the Gastro-inteS- bedside technic by. Drs. G . M. Boyle,
Nephritis, Dr. R. Puddicombe
Mary
Price
has
been
visiting
mothers
what
has
been
done
in
Polk
County.
9—
Labor Day, the first Monday in
tinal tract— Dr. J . J . Heitz, DC, M. Wright, Pierce, Puddicombe and V.
of Tampa.
In substance this law empowers applying for pensions. She has re
September.
Bronchitis, Dr. Minnie M. Neal D., Head of Dr. J . J . Heitz Hospital, C. Bethea.
ported
the
results
Of
her
investiga
Polk County Commissioners to pro
10—
The day of every'general elec
Orlando, Florida.
* Demonstration of recent advances
vide approriate money to aid the tions to the commissioners and the
tion.
At St. Joseph, Mo., thieves stole a
10:15— Political Activity for Chiro in adjustive moves— (The spinal bal
most
urgent
cases
have
been
disposed
mothers who have been deprived of
11—
Thanksgiving Day, designated
safe
from
a
store
and
after
hauling
it
practors—
Dr.
H.
J
.
Wëndland.
ance method of Dr. L. J . Steinbach).
the support of their husbands, an of. In some instances it has been to a farm a mile away, they removed
by the president or governor.
10:30— Advertising methods and
The T and F . Method— (These last
found that aid was asked where it
allotment
being
provided
for
each
I 12—Armistice Day, Nov. 11.
two items are still in the embryonic
was no longer required and money has the $600 it contained and wrapped a materials— Dr. R. E. Angell.
child
up
to
16
years.
A
maximum
al
large United States flag around the
13—
Farm ers’ Day, second Friday in
11:15— Practice building methods, stage).
lowance of $25 a month for the first been released for cases of real neces safe.
\
October—this year Oct. 11.
Dr, C. E. Foster, vice president-at12:00 Noon—Fish fry in thè City
sity.
A
trained
worker
can
often
ad
or only child and $8 a month for each
14— Good Friday.
large, American Chiropractors Asso Park. Guest of the City of Lake
vise
a
mother
of
ways
in
which
she
of the other children in a family is
15— Christmas Day, Dec. 25.
ciation.
Problem for the Crooner
Wales. All invited.
may administer her income more ef
Attorney General Davis’ opinion on authorized. ■Due to shortage of fectively and so become independent
11:30— N. C. M. Technic explained
Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 11
One of the objections to “The Star
funds,
however,
the
maximum
is
rare
the subject of holidays continues:
of county aid. Since it is imperative Spangled Banner” is that it has a ro and demonstrated, Dr. J . L. Prosser. i 2:00—Gall to Order.
ly
granted
in
Polk
County,
and
for
“Under the law when a legal holiday
12:00 Noon— Dinner a t the Little | Report of nominations committee.
that no further tax burden be laid bust melody which is no good at ail
falls on Sunday, the Monday next the same reason it is necessary to upon the citizens and eaually imper for a "cro o n e r '' \ v ..,* V 'v /• : ;n\
Wales_ Tea Room— Free to members.
Election- and Installation of offic
following is. deemed to be the public choose’ between the less and the more ative that the children be protected,
Friday Afternoon— October 10
ers.
needy cases.
holiday for any and all purposes,
*
1:30—
Call
to
order
(on
time)
Report of resolutions committee.
it is considered that the employment
Elevated Pasture Land
The law has been amended twice of a county welfare worker has. been
“In counties where there ¿ r e carni
Songs ........................... Ensemble
Selection of next place of meeting.
In
an
unusual
real
estate
deal
the.
and
now
provides
that
the
recipient
val associations Shrove Tuesday is'
1:45 —> Reading, Sarah Webster
Appointment of committee's for en
amply justified in the first month of famous mountain of Puy-de-Dome was
of
a
pension
must
have
been
a
resi
observed as Mardi Gras day.”
Alexander.
her service.— Polk County Federation
suing year.
dent of the State for two years and of Clubwomen Bulletin.
sold by auction at Clermont-Ferrand,
1:50— The Chiropractor and his « Awarding of prizes on report of
It is believed that crows are re of the county granting the aid for one
France. This mountain, of volcanic newspaper— O. A. Brice, Editor of judges.
sponsible for th e spreading of hog year. Applications are made directly
Last year, in France, deaths éxceed- origin, contains pasture land often the Lake Wales News.
Tour of city— hospital— sanctuary—
cholera in South Dakota.
to the county commissioners who are ed the number of births by 12,000.
above the clouds.
2:00*—“How to improve the service singing tower. (Disband).

Everybody Likes This
»tevtet. Gas Range
OME INTO OUR STORE some day and listen to the com
plim ents we receive on this beautiful, efficient Clark Jew el
C
Gas Range» Every woman who ever had one is quick to praise

it and what it does. The Red Wheel Oven Heat Regulator
assures perfect baking without worry or watching. You buy
delicious meals for years to come when you buy a Clark Jew el.

W hy a

It Is a GOOD Gas
Range T h a t Has
T h U R ed W heel

Most Clark Jew el Gas Ranges are all-enameled with
rounded edges, concealed hinges, sturdy angliron
base. The insulated oven is a perfect baker. Both
oven and broiler are enamel lined. Each range has
1 giant, 3 single and 1 simmering burner. ‘f Concealed
manifold ^and flue connection. 7Harmonious color
combinations obtainable a t no extra charge.

fI B W E L
f

FREE

G as R a n g e is so P o p u la r

On the night of our formal Opening, Saturday, O ct. 4, we will give away absolutely with
out cost to some fortunate individual* a Full Enameled, Clark Jewel Gas Range, Equipped
with Lorrain H eat Regulator, worth at Retail

$ 108.80
Ask our office force for full details of this generous offer. The only condition is that
this stove must be installed at once on one of our lines in Lake V ales or- within six miles of
this city.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
J

RED WHEEL.
Gas R a n g e s

FREE

CENTRAL FLORIDA GAS CORPORATION

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE.
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LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

HARDEE JOINS IN
REQUEST FOR A
STATE MEETING

In the Minnesota Penitentiary there
Several Montreal (Canada) restauant owners were prosecuted for serv are 26 bank robbers and, 24 bankers
serving terms for criminal offenses.
ing cat meat as rabbit.
IN CIRCUIT COURT, POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.

_1

LODGE DIRECTORY
Mrs. C. W. Caldwell and Mrs. W.
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE
Northern Capital Corporation,
)
I
L. Black and Mrs. E. F. Graham
a corporation, Complainant.
)
spent Friday at Lake Wales with rel
vs.
)
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
Ella Branping and A. Brannlng, )
atives.'
F. & A. M.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
her husband, and R. F. Urie, )
Kelly Owens from the east coast is
Regular Gommunicatio*
Defendants.
)
“It would seem that the state exe
visiting his brother, M. Moore.
second and fourtj) Mon
NOTICE, OF MASTER’S SALE
days ip the Masonic Hall.
Hbward West and Mason Smith of cutive committee would have inherent Notice is hereby given that under and
by
virtue
of
that
final
decree
of
fore
Visiting brothers invited.
Sale City, Ga., called on Miss Juanita authority for such a call, but if there closure made and entered on the 5th day
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
Bridges Wednesday afternoon.
September, 1930 by one of the Judges
is disagreement on this point, then of
T. L. Wetipore, Sbc’y.
the Circuit Court in and for Polk
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ethridge of no particular harm can come in wait of
County, Florida, in Chancery, in the above
Lake Wales visited her mother, Mrs. ing until there is further clarifica cause, the undersigned Special Master by
the said decree will offer for sale and
E. F. Graham Tuesday.
sell at public outcry to the highest, and
best bidder for cash at Bartow, Polk
Mrs. Robertson and daughter, Myr tion by legislative act.
“But it is unthinkable that we County Florida, the following described
tle of Lake Hamilton, were callers
LAKE WALES LODGE NO- «9
real estate in Polk County, Florida, toTook
in
Many
Points
of
In
Lady “Held the Sack” But
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
on Mrs. Guy Bridges and daughter .should go into another state and na wit: »
every Friday night at ■506 Johnson Ave.
Juanita, Wednesday1 afternoon.
tional campaign without a platform Lot Twenty (20), block three (3), Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G.. Zqry
terest as F ar North as
the Husband Was the
Heckscher’s Second Subdivision, be- • W. Dennard; y. G., W. H. Moon; ■Sec'y. B.
Mrs. Gordon Phelps of Auburndale promulgated by proper authority.”
ing a subdivision of the East half of
S. Hayes.
Kadiak, Alaska
Greatest Catch
the Northeast Quarter of the South
and her brother, Mason Smith of
An Unjust Tariff?
west
Quarter
(E%
of
NE1
^
Of
SW^4)
Sale City, Ga.,' called on Mrs. Alma
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Lauching into national affairs? Mr. of Section 2, Township 30 South,
ORDER OF RKBEKAHS
Smith Wednesday afternoon.
Range 27 East, according to map of
Hardee
charged
the
republican
party
Meets '2nd and 4th Fridays of each
evBABSON
PARK,
Oct.
2—Mrs.
Es
plat filed in the office of the Clerk
DUNDEE, Oct. 2.—Thursday
Miss Juanita Bridges spent the with “a totally unequal and unfair of
month.
Visiting Rebekaps cordially wel
the
Circuit
Court
of
Polk
County,
ening, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Motter ther Regan who has been spending week end with Mrs. Ernest Palma at
come. Neva Collier, N. <J.; Gladys Stokes,
Florida.
creation of our tariff laws.”
V.
G.:
Elizabeth
Shield,, Secretary.
■were invited to go snipe hunting near the summer in a long trip through Lake Alfred.
sale will be made on the 6th day
M
“What protection we got on -Florida ofSaid
j.qkA Ruth with Mr. and Mrs. Amon the west and as far north as Alaska,
October, 1930 same being a regular
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt, Mrs. Al
COLORED MASONS
sales day, between the legal hours of
Powell, Harold Powell and Mr. and is in Chicago this week and after a ma Smith and Frank Goldin spent productsj” he declared, “was obtained sale
Meet the first and third Friday nighhl
same to be sold to satisfy said final
Mrs. Willie Herod. Since Mrs. Mot day or two with friends in St. Louis Sunday on a pleasure trip to Mel by democratic representatives in con
of each months at their pwn hall' on
Fourth street. Colored Masons in the
gress only after the industrialists of decreeV. A. SIMS.
ter had never been snipe hunting be will soon be on her way to Babson bourne Beach.
city on the meeting nights are cordially
Special Master.
the
east
had
fed
to
their
.hearts’
con
fore, it was thought best th a t she Park where she will reopen her lovely
Invited. E. B. Gainer, w. M., pmer
Guy' Bridges made a trip to the
R. E. BRADLE*. Attorney.
stay with Harold Powell and hold the home in Hillcrest Heights for the win- dentist’s office in Haines City Satur tent. We took the crumbs.”
Sept. 5-12-19-26 and Oct. 8.
______ Sharper, Secretary.
In the platform adopted, the only
sack and tend the fire while the »ter. In a letter to friends, Mrs. Regan day to have a tooth extracted.
says she feels like a little girl at
others ran down the snipes.
Mrs. ¡A. E. Palma of Lake Alfred reference to prohibition was contain
ed in one brief paragraph. It read:
After some little time, the fire, that the party. - After the ice cream was visited friends here Saturday.
“There was prohibition in Florida
was supposedly to attract the snipe, served she wants to go home. ' She
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt attended
FIRST METHODISfT CHURCH
burned out and Mrs. Motter and Har has had th‘e pleasures of a long jour services at the Baptist church in Au- before the eighteenth amendment of
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
the Volstead act. We approve it and
old Powell returned to the home of ney, now her home seems good to burndale/last Sunday/
Comer Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Mi. and Mrs. Powell, where Mr. and her.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Harrod spent pledge our efforts as a party to see '„Sunday
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
School, 9.45 a. m .: Morning
Mrs. Regan, after leaving here in the week end with Mrs Harrod’s par it honestly enforced.”
Mrs. Motter have-been living tempor
Worship, I1:0Q a. m .; B. Y. P. U,, 7:00 Sunday-School at 9:45 a- m., C. M.’Frink,
acting
superintendent.
m .: Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.;
the eariy summer went to DenveP ents, M r.. and Mrs, L. Simmons in
The platform favored a Constitu p.
arily.
Sunday Morning worshijp at II a. m.
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 P.
where
she
attended
the
eight
days
tional
convention
and
a
new
consti
EpwOVth
Junior Society at) 5 p. m.
Frostproof.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
Mr. Motter had been heard to say
Epworth League at 7 p. ih.
of the General Federation„of
Miss Edith Godwin spent Wednes tution for Florida; participation of ship God.
that h is ' wife would hold that 'sack session
Evening
worship
s t 8 a m.
Clubs. Then for a jaunt day with her aunt, Mrs. C. W. Cald women in politics; government devel
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
all night if he told her to do so. How Women’s
through
Yellowstone
Park
with
one
Wesley
Brotherhood
meets in Wesley
opment and operation of^ Muscle \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
well.
ever, this time Mr. Motter told his
Hall oh the third Tuesday of each month.
the first parties of the season. Af
Mr. and Mrs. Carlas Casin announce Shoals, “taking the tariff out of poli
wife that the few pieces of pine would of
H. G. McClendon, president.
the Park trip she spent ..five weeks the birth of an '8 pound- baby girl, tics,” and a “return to the Woodrow
s. A. TINKLER, Pastor
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
be sufficient to catch all the snipes ter
Morning Services:
ness meeting in church, an the first Tues
in
California
with
friends,
seeing
the
Wilson
policy
of
a
non-partisan
fact
born
Sept.
17.
wanted that night. Proof of Mrs. Yosemite Valley, Mt. Tamalpais, the
Sabbath (School, 10 a. in.; Preaching 11 day of eadh month. *
The new packing house is in oper finding tariff commission of experts;”
Circle meetings announced in bulleCn.
Motter’s obedience wak witnessed by
redwood trees in the national ation now, packed their first fruit last repeal of the “discriminatory pro Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
*
the fact that she tended the sack until great
You are cordially invited to attend all the
Board of Stewards meet in church the
parks,
and
many
other
interesting
visions,
of
the
federal
inheritance
tax
$
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday first Tuesday evening o f each month. A.
the fire died out. However, it was things before taking the three weeks week.
Business in general is on the up act, and “honest and fair dealing in night at 7:80 o’clock.
Branning, chairman.
also evident that a joke was being trip to Kadiak, Alaska. She visited
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
played and Mrs. Motter was “hold many interesting places in that land, ward trend. All houses here are fill government.”
Monday evening of each month. Place an
nounced in bulletin.
ing the sack”, because no snipes were among them an old mission church ed.
CHURCH
OF
TH
E
GOOD
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Powell are
FRIDAY LITERARY SOCIETY
caught and the hunting party was built in 1787. On the return to Van
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
SHEPHERD
up at the corner, enjoying a pleasant couver she had decided to visit Banff, building a large room on their store
to
all.
BABSON PARK, Oct. 2.—In the
conversation and waiting for the Canada, but found the first snow of house to have room to enlarge their school auditorium on Friday, Sept.
(Episcopal)
stock of groceries to take'care of the
obedient wife to return.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
the year on -the ground on August
business they have had for 26, the fourth meeting of the Friday charge.
Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
Mrs. Motter Catches Sucker in * 25 and quiet cold so she came on to increased
Literary Club was held. After a
the,
last
month
or
mor^e.
(Babson Park)
a. m.
■■■
Snipe Trap
Minneapolis, her old. home where she
John Olson is going to move the short business meeting in which Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m. Morning Worship, 11 a. m,
• ,
Sunday School (nw schoolhouee) 9:4b su m.
Natgrally Mrs. Motter was quite spent three- weeks before going on to postoffice into the old bank building these three were elected for the new 3rd Sunday of each month.
provoked at the turn of affairs and Grand Rapids, Mich., where she has soon.. The building now is being re program committee for October: Mar Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
headed straight to the house to await been visiting her nephew, L. J. De- modeled and will be open for business tha E. Cox, Elaine Miller and Johnnie King
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Howell,
the
following
program
was
the return of her husband. However Lamarter, head of the Grand Rapids soon.
P.
A.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
,yjj
International
Bible Students' association
4
p.
m.
given
:
upon arriving at the house a group, Street Railway Co.
Dundee has more snakes. Smith’s
The Church Service League meets "Harp of God" Bible Study oh Wednesday
Tricks by Dorothy Cody.
of 'young' men were waiting to Sere
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. ev en in g at 8 o'clock at the residence «I
In Minneapolis with a party of Filling Station on the Winter Haven
A Stunt by Martha E. Cox and
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
nade the newly wedded Mr, Motter. friends she drove out to Anoka, to road seems to be a snake center. Jesse
He of course was hurrying after his visit Mr. and%Mrs. Roe Chase who James who a few weeks ago caught Eugene’ Brinkworth.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Reading by Miss Stauty.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
wife at city limit speed to explain spend the winter at Babson Park. It a big rattler and sixteen little ones,
Rev. A.. J. SALOIS
Jokes by Earnest Lewis.
the matter and 'therefore was led was a surprise visit and the Chases caught another rattler a few days
Lake Wales, Fla.
Extemporaneous Saeeches by John Sundays—
directly into the trap. The serenad were glad to .see her and entertained ago a much larger one. He is thought
Corner Tillman Avenue and Ifirst Street.
Holy
Mass
1
....
;...................
10:00
a.
m.
nie
Howell.
“The
Life
of
Longfellow.”
.
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor.
e s promptly, gathered up the grieved her most hospitably. She also met to be the mate of the first one, and
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
Services as follow?*' Bible School
Reporter, Dorothy COdy.
husband and threw him into the Lake Mr. Chase’s brother Ray Chase hnd is on exhibition at the filling station.
of the month .......... 8:00 a. m. I Regular
10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
Sunday school classes
9‘.30 a. m. at
communion: at 11:00 A. M. Preaching
which was nearby. .
wife. Ray Chase is,th e Republican Hundreds of people visit there each
Week Days—
After the usual ceremony of duck candidate for governor this fall and week and believe me you don’t slip Indianapolis Wednesday night by the
Holy Mass ................ ...... i". 7:00 a. m. again at 7:30 P,. M.
ing, sand rubbing, etc., Mr.' Motter is likely to be the -next governor of up on those fellows either.
They serious illness of her son. Nothing Confessions—
CH URCH OF GOD
Saturdays and Eve of
returned tb the house only to find Minnesota. Then to Grand Rapids sing a little rattling tune as you is known further than she was called
F f i a ^ - w .L 3 Q _ t a . aJ!8_.P, m.
w. B. 'Sums«*, Pastor
; that hia wife was-gone.' Immediately where many parties-were given for approach,»- that- -rune- right- down in by long’ dis ta n f 'telephone to’’’’cerne’
the serenading party turned into a her by the DeLamarters, and now she your feet and gives you a jumpy feel at once. Mr. Winkler left on the WEST SIDE BAPTIST CH U R C H Preaching, 11 a: m.
search party and followed Mr. Mot is on her way home, happy but tired. ing you can’t explain.
night train.
Evening Service«: Preaching* 7:45 y. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednèsday and FriR ey. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Mrs. Jessie Bridges and Mrs. Guy
ter all over town, at breakneck speed.
day evenings at 7;45.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Bridges called on Mrs. C. B. Hunt
It was reported that someone had
Everybody welcome.
NOTICE
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
in Haines City, Monday afternoon.
seen Mrs. Motter leave town in an
Notice is hereby given that the pre
Lake
Of
The
Hills
Miss Buley Crawford of Haines liminary city assessment roll has been
automobile with another man.
Mr.
submitted to the City Council of Lake
City was visiting friends here Sunday. Wales
Motter promptly ordered a car. How
and approved and all persons de
Mrs. Z. W. Poor of Lake Wales siring to have corrections thereof made,
ever at that time Mrs. Motter ap
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Smith of Win formerly of Jacksonville, was the din whether in th e‘.listing, valuation of prop
peared on the scene having come up
or otherwise are hereby required to
with the last of the searching party ter Haven were callers at the W. H. ner guest of Mrs. Jessie Bridges last erty
file with C. I>. Ahl, City Tax Assessor
Stokes
home
Monday
afternoon.
Thursday.
on or before 2:00 P. M., Friday, October
hunting Mr. Motter to show him the
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
A. D. 1930 their objections to the
Wesley Browne, of Sebring called
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Busing of Lake 3,
bird that she had caught in the sack
said
assessment
and
the
corrections
that
which she supposed was a snipe. It on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl land were callers on Mr. and Mrs. they desire made. Notice is further giv
Single Room with Private B a th ................ $2 to $4
en that the City Council shall meet as an
Archie Greiner Sunday.
was revealed however that the best Browne Sunday.
equalization board at 2:00 P. M. October
Double Rooms with Private B a th ..............$3 to $6
Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Williams of 3.
catch of the night was the sucker.
Miss Daisy Dean Littlejohn has
1930 in the Council room in the City
accepted a position as teacher ip the Haines City, were the dinner guests Hall, Lake Wales, Florida for the purpose
Fireproof
European
equalizing /the assessments and making
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Flagle last Sun of
Winter Haven school.
corrections. From the date hereof to and
including the’ time of such meeting said
Misses Gladys Stokes and Helen day.
I
BABSON PARK
N . E, FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Little Juanita Cruze, daughter of assessment roll shall be open to the in
Dykeman spent the week end with
spection pf the public'in the City Clerk’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Cruze
was
serious
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection »..
their parent?.
at the City Hall' during reasonable
ly ill Tuesday night. Dr. Rogers ' of office
office hours.';,/
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
II.
Stokes
accom
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Cody, Mrs.
, fCITY OF LAKE WALES,
Haines City was called. She is much
By Rollie Tillman,
Maud Soule, and Mrè. C. P. Selden panied by Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bar improved a t this writing.
President City Council.
ton
and
son,
Lonzo,
of
Winter
Haven,
BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
motored to Tampa Tuesday morning
Mrs. Alma Smith, Mrs. Guy Bridges A t t e s t *
motored to Avon Park Sunday after and daughter, Juanita, were visitors W. F. ANDERSON, City Clerk.
to spend the day.
Sept 5-12-19-26-Oct. 3.
W . A. Wheaton arrived Sunday noon where they were guests of Mrs. in Lakeland last Thursday.
hrother, M. M. Bass.
-Mr. Clarence Motter and his bride
morning from Cleveland, Ohio, and Stokes’and Mrs. W, C. Grant called arrived here Sunday a week ago from
is the guest of relatives in Cody Villa. onMr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert Sunday Lorain, Ohio. Mr. Motter spent last
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Harding and afternoon.
ACCOUNTANTS
OPTOMETRIST
daughter retuqied Tuesday after an ' Mr. Nicholson of Davenport was a winter here and made many friends. Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
He
wasmarried
last
August
to
Miss
extended visit a t Cleveland. /
30
minutes,
checks
a
Cold
the
first
business caller in our community last Clara Guisinger of Eppingham, 111.
•Rev. Craig Bowdjsh left last week week.
C. FRED McCLAMMA
have been stopping these last day, and checks Malaria in three days.
N . H- BUNTING & C M
for Rochester, Minn., where he will
Mrs. H. Prince and-little daughter, They
666 also in Tablets
two
weeks
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Amon
o p t o m e t r is t
Temain for two weeks; Mr. Bowdish Martha Jean, accompanied by Mrs. W. Powell, but are now rooming with Mr.
Public Accountants & Auditors
is having an examination made at L. Stokes spent Monday in Tampa and Mrs. E. F. Graham.
Rooms 108-9
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Mayo’s hospital, blit is expected to shopping.
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Mrs.
W.
H.
Hunt,
Mrs.
Alma
Smith
H(ours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Ed. Simons and family of Plant and Miss Juanita Bridges went shop
Lahe Wales, Fla.
return next week.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
Miss Arleine Stanley has moved her City spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. ping in Winter Haven Monday after
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Fhone 233
residence to the cottage owned by Mr. J. D. Dykeman.
Mrs. Earl Browiie and . daughters, noon.
and Mrs. Lee on the lake shore.
Mr. Carl Philips made a business
Eleanor
and Louise visited at the D. trip
JEWELERS
to Dunedin last Wednesday.
Mrs. E. S. Byron has resumed her H. Sherman
PLUMBERS
home Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs.
Z.
W.
Poor
who
is
now
room
position in the school here as teacher
Art Dykeman entertained with a
of the 4th grade. Last year Mrs. chicken dinner Sunday. Those pres ing in Winter Haven spent Saturday
When You Need a Plumber
TIME MEANS MONEY
Byron taught the 4th grade, also. She ent were Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dyke as the guest of Mrs. Guy Bridges.
Remember to Phone
has taken the place of Mrs. Susan man and daughters, Helen and Dor
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
ELECTRIC PASTE’
13S-J
Stanley.
here on Smith avenue.
othy and W. E. Ayers.
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
IS GUARANTEED TO KILL v —
Mr. and Mrs. W. J., Cody were- vis
ZARY W. DENNARD
The Auxiliary of the Presbyterian Kati, Mice, Cockroaches, WaterbuiS and
Mr. and Mrs. Fete Collier and, lit
Plumbing
and
Heating
Expert* Watchmaking
Land
Crabs.
Millions
of
people
have
used
itors in Lakeland Wednesday after tle daughter, Betty Rose, motored to church will hold their first meeting it dormer the past 52 years.
Repair Work a Specialty
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
433 W. Bullard Avenufe, Lake Wales
noon.
OrlandO'Sunday afternoon. They were of the fall Monday afternoon at 3
Sold Everywhere
2 ounces 85c—15 ounces $1.25 f
Mrs. Frank Harding will resume accompanied^ by Misses Helen Dyke p. m., in the Sunday school rooms,
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS
man and Gladys Stokes, who are at Mrs, W. J. McCollough will he in
her work in the Library next week.
Miss .Elva Parker was absent from tending the Orlando business college charge of the meeting. Plans for
the work for the winter will be dis
school Wednesday because of illness. there.
Your Protection
My Business
cussed.
Mrs. A. P. Cody returned Wednes
The Union Sunday school held their
Phone
2
day from Lake Placid where she has
election of officers, Sunday. Mr. Roy
been visiting friends.
Haskins, Superintendent, Miss Helen
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser spent
Smith, Secretary; Miss Helen McTampa’s
largest
hotel
last Sunday at Daytona Beach. \
Lake
Wales’
Oldest Insurance Agency
Colloum, Treasurer; Miss Estelene
Mrs. Max Waldron and Mrs. J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg spent Sternberg, Pianist;- Mr.
Danver Where you will meet f riends
Carson left early Wednesday morn Saturday in Tampa, returning in the Shreve, Chorister. A short program
and a welcome
GROTE CARETAKERS
ing for Atlanta where they will visit evening as far as Lakeland and at will be given Sunday in keeping with
Mrs. Carson’s sister.
tending the Folk Theater.
Rally Day.
Modern,
Fireproof,
Radios,
Spacious
Mrk. Craig Bowdish was a visitor
Mrs. Hattie GieJey and Mrs. Foster
The Neighbors Class of the Union
H U N T BROS., INC.
in town Wednesday afternoon.
of Tanipa were in town Tuesday call Sunday school were entertained at Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
ing on friends, Mrs. Gieley was a a luncheon on Tuesday at the home partments open all the year. Rates
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
former resident here, having at one of Mrs,. C. C. Dye, on Main street. the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
time
the
grocery
on
Main
St.
Mrs.
Dye
is
the
class
teacher.
The
h o no r roll
Mrs. E. M. Carlson returned this class made plans to make clothing
Main Office: Real Es'ate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Official
AAA
Hotel
;—
Free
Aut(
week from Polk City where she has for the Rose Keller Home, in Lake
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
spent the past month at the home land.
___ A very pleasant time was en- storage for guests.
DUNDEE SCHOOL
“Top o’ the Town”
of her daughter Mrs. Emerald Tay-1 jovecj by all., Those present were:
First Grade—William Powell, Louise lor.
Mrs. George Moore, Mrs. Mort
LASSITER-MIMS
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs.' Frank Sternberg, of Brown, Mrs. Fred' Johnson, Mrs.
DINING ROOM
Second Grade—Alice Nichols, Jean Tampa have moved into their home ! F. H. Sersrent, ’Mrs. C. L,, Johnson^
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
New Cafeteria
Williams.
.,
.
Mrs. M. W. Barbers, Mrs. Lawrence
Serving you at The Hillsboro
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.'
Third Grade—Nell Smith, Gladys
Meyers, Mrs. Hilda VanZyle, Mrs. L.
Sixth
Grade—Essie
Mae
Glover,
Pearson, Norma Adams, Alma Peters.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
M is a pleasure
A. Eaton, Mrs. Josie Coffin, Mrs,
Fourth Grade — Frances Smith, Helen Suarez, Katherine Tomlinson, Harold McWhinney, and: Mrs. W. A.;
L
B.
Skinnet
C.
L.
Jacksor
Lommie
Mattox,
Ben
Richard,
Bill
We Solicit Your Business
Texys Wynn, Ruth Martin.
Fifth Grade—Pearle Pope, Chester McKibbon, Richard Adams, J. W. Sherber.
Manager
President
Mrs.
Cliff
Wingler
was
called
to
Mansfield.
Colwell, Doris Whittle.

MRS. REGAN IS ON
HUNTING SNIPES:
CATCHING SUCKERS WAY HOME AFTER
AMUSES DUNDEEANS LONGSUMMERTRIP

CHURCH DIRECTORY

HOTEL LEAM INGTON

L

6 6 6

KILL THEM TODAY

STEARNS’

HOTEL HILLSBORO

DIRECTORY
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POLK CLUBWOMEN
AND ITS MEDICOS
MEET AT BARTOW

C L A SSIFIE D A D S
FOR SALE

WANTED

FOR SALE—Pullman dining car. On
wheels; can be-moved anywhere. In
fir s t class condition. Cost $4,00Q will
sell for $1200 cash. Built by Tierney.
Tile floor, Sanitary counters, ice box.
S. W. McElroy, Phone 84 red. W inter
Haven.
59-3tpd

WANTED—Work as cook,' washing,
cleaning. Can wash on place or at
my home. Rósa L. P ra y / 200 F ifth
street, Lake Wales.
59-3tpd.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

will return to/the M. E. church, when
the Conservation Department, Mrs.
Anne Nold Paddock, Lakeland, chair
man, will present the state program
and Hervey Laird of Lakeland will
address the assembly von Forestry.
Mrs. J. S. Smoyer will sing “Trdes”
and “De Piney Woods” and a reading
will also be givein.
The m eeting will open promptly at
10. a. m., and members are urged to
attend this 'Splendid day program pre
pared for them. I t will be both in
teresting and i>rHructive. The chair
men of finance and Camp Miller also
have reports of vital interest for each
club. The County Year Books will be
ready fo r distribution.

WANTED—Work in private home as
FOR SALE— Bantam rooster and
maid. General housework or wash
hens $1.00 each.
Max Waldron. ings. Can furnish references. Lulu
Phone 879-J.
•
59-2tpd Belle McClendon, 31 F irst' St. 59-3tpd

FOR SALE—1 /Steel Dump Body. WANTED-—Your cleaning and press
H alf price., Acme Candy & Tobac
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
co Company.
, 58-4t Cleaned and Pressed 50q. Pants clean
FO R SALE—The following legal ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
form s—Quit Claim Deed, W arranty 75c. . Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
44-tf
*_
deed, special and short form, Satisfac 225 S tuart Ave.
tio n of Mortgage, Contract for Land
Practical
Sale, A greem ent fo r'D eed , Lease, WANTED—By a. lady.
nursing or housekeeping in small
Common and Iron clad, M ortgage
Deed, Bond fo r Title, etc. The High family. P. 0. Box 214, Avon Park.
58-3tp
lander.
57-3t

NOTICE!—All legal notices in your
community requiring *publication
should be published in Tne Highland
er. Give your attorney instructions
to this effect. Correct insertions ac
cording to law.
57-5t
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS Printed
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
fo r 6u cents; six for $1.00. Printed
on-cardboard 10 cents each, three for
25 cents. The Highlander.
57-4t
LOST—Man’s green P arker Fountain
pen. Please return to The H igh
lander.
60-2t
W. ML S. Meeting
The Woman’s Missionary Society
of the Presbyterian church will meet
Tuesday afternoon,. Oct. 7, a t 3:30
o’clock, w ith Mrs. W. S. Caldwell, in
Pinehurst.
T. E. L. CLASS
The T. E. L. Class of the B aptist
Sunday School will m eet with Mrs.
A. E. Campbell, 846 Carlton Ave.,
Tuesday evening^ Oct. 7. I t is hoped
th ere w ill be a good attendance.
Recent registrations a t HoteL Dixie
W alesbilt include: M. P. Sames, Jack-

O

OUUG FEUOW, DOWT DROP
d o w n iuto

-me f i r s t j o b

vou

j

A FREIGHT TRAIN
THREE MILES LONG—
F lorida shipped the equivalent of a freig h t train-load of fruits an d vegetables three
miles long every business d ay last season. Every-m onth in the year sees F lorid a’s
perishable crops m oving to northern m arkets, a n d during the season en ded July
,1st, 1930, this state led all others in shipm ents of grapefruit, tangerines, celery,
cucum bers, eggplants, peppers, string beans and fresh tom atoes, in spite of th e
fa c t th at it was th e lightest crop year since 1925-26.
C olonel L. Brown, New York; co rresp o n d en t of our Farm and G rove Section tells
inf a m ost absorbing article in the O ctob er issue of 1the enviable position which
F lorida holds in supplying the nation’s larder. H e predicts the heaviest m ove
m ent of perishables for the com ing season of any year on record.
M r. Brown, w ho writes exclusively for o u r Farm and G rove Section in Florida;
.has contributed m any o th er interesting stories in the O ctober issue, am ong them
th e follow ing: v

What Happened to Florida’s First Car of Oranges.
ÂiC Exhaustive Analysis of the Citrus Market.
Florida Plants Heavy Acreage in Tomatoes.
* New York Pushcarts as Distributors of Florida Produce.
An Impending Potato Shortage.
T he Or
er issue contains m any other features presenting a panoram a of Flor
id a ’s a- / .ultural progress. N otable am o n g them are:

Florida Boys Highly Honored bjr Future Farmers of America—
by J. F. Williams, Jr.
Florida Baby Chick Association to Meet October 6 at Orlando.
The' Joint Marketing of Florida Fruits and Vegetables— by Kelsey
p. Gardner of the Federal Farm Board.
Development of the Canning Industry in Florida-—
-by Frank R.
Hammett, Editorial Director Farm and Grove Section.
Papaya Culture and What It Means to Florida— by Scott Stam-

an d our regular features which include th e Farm an d G rove C alendar, by J.
Francis C ooper, E ditor A gricultural E xperim ent S tation; and W h a ts Doing in
the U. S. D. A .” by E„ G. M oore of the Press Service, U. S. D ept of Agriculture.

W
m
ÏQf FARM and ÌQ
fß io r id c i

m

GROVE
.SECTION

D on’t miss QUESTIONS—
An Information Bureau fully
equipped to ohtain information
any agricultural subject is
the October onmaintained
cooperatively by
this group of newspapers. Any
next week questions
relating to practical
problems on any phase of agri
will be answered with
issue—out culture
out cost, if the inquiry is direct
A wealth of farm
news and features

SA V E

ed to our Information Bureau 5
FLORIDA FARM & GROVE
Hillsboro
Hotel
Building
Tampa.

The H i g h l a n d e r

w ith

SAFETY,

• FREE •
WE have a shipment of' caps and walking canes with
pennants, carrying the Lake Wales high school colors and
for the rem ainder of this week we are m aking the fol
lowing special offer:
WITH EVERY 50c TUBE OF KLENZO
TOOTH. PASTE W E WILL GIVE FREE,
EITHER A CAP OR A CANE AND PE N 
N A N T.'
No lim it—Buy as many tubes of Tooth Paste as you W ant
' Robert W. M urray

Lake W ales Pharm acy

V a ria b le T im b er L ine

The timber line, above which trees
will not grow, occurs at different
heights, in the upper northwestern
United States as low as 9,000 feet,
while in New Mexico and Arizona be
tween T1.500 and 12.000 feet.
4

The Rexall Store
4>

-<s>
-<*>
X

Answers to

WHAT’S WRONG
WHERE
These are the answers to “W hat’s
Wrong and Where.” The picture can
looked a t the picture find,, the errors
be found on Page 4. If you have not
before you i;ead the answers below.
TWO CHILDREN WITH DOG IN
CRATE
1—
Picture on* wall not. po rtrait of
Douglas Fairbanks.
2—
Picture of house upside down.
3—
Picture of house hung incorrectly.
4—
Calendar has two dates—1929
and 1930.
5— Boy has two rig h t hands.
6— Boy has two kinds of shoes.
7— Girl has only one sock.
8—
Dog is eating banana.
9— -Christmas presents are not re 
ceived in May.
10—
Girls dress has no sleeve.
11— Design a t ends of ru g does not
match,
12—
Metal clip on top of calendar is
off center.

Kilgore’s Flower and Bulb
Planting Guide for the
South. Will Help You
Everybody Appreciates Beanty In The Flower Garden
No m atter , how

beautiful and

Kilgore’s Flow e r
costly a Florida home may be it
and B ulb P lan tin g .
G u i d e for / th e
is incomplete without flowers.
S outh is th e only
publication of its
kind w hich has
ever been pu b 
rwiM
Ä ß c
lished p a rtic u la rly fo r Florida.
I t contains valuable in form ation
on home beautificatio n and
gives, com plete c u ltu ra l direc
tions on planting and care o f
d ifferen t kinds of flow ers, bulbs,
roses, law n and golf course
grasses.
•»

Move

If interested in flow er cu ltu re and
fication you c annot afford to be
valuable planting guide*
A copy
upon request to any address and
Send fo r yo u r copy today.

The

h o m e beauti
w ith o u t this
w ill, be sen t
w ith o u t cost.

Kilgôre Seed Company
Plant City, Florida

Comparative Statement of the Receivership of

C itizens B ank o f Lake W ales
From Date of Closing to October 1,1930

ASSETS

June 28, 1929
$219,401.62
45,987.73
35.000. 00
11.000. 00
38,547.45
23,870.30

Loans and Discounts ........ .............. ------...... -..........
,
Bonds, Stocks and Securities ............... ......... — ......
Banking House ...................................... jf............. ...........
Furniture & Fixtures — .............................. ................
Other Real E state Owned .......... — .......... I..............
Due from Banks ................................ ..... ........................
Due from S tate Treasurer ....... ......................... ...........
Claims and Other Resources ................... .... ................
Gash Item s
....... .:-——
........ ................. Cash .... ................. — ........................ ..........r..... — .........
Losses in Settlements' ......... ......... .... -..... ................ ;
Interest Paid .................... ............................ ...................
Interest Allowed ........... ........... - ...... — ........................
Preferred Claims Paid—Services .................................
Bills Allowed ........... ............. ........... ................. —........ Taxes Paid ................ ...... ........................... ;...................
Receiver’s Operating Expense:
Attorney Fees ....:.................................................... $1,384.36
Court Cost & Other Legal Expense...... 17.35
Salaries Paid ..J.I...................
4,819.78
Insurance Premiums ..............
715.77
Real E state Maintenance ..........
1,838.75
Lights & W a te r ...............................
175.75
Stationery, Printing & Postage .......................
202.79
Telephone & Telegraph ................................
202.83
Miscellaneous ....'...............
685.81
Advertising ....................... —......... ..... ..... ...........
68.35
Repairs
..... ......... .............. :........ .............
27.42
'
“i
■") >
Total Operating Expense ........... ...................................

875,00
2,043.78

October 1, 1930
$112,577.89
35,000.00
10,993.00
50,114.54
12,734.46
875.00
1,003.06
864.09
3,610.38
1,503.26
558.53
3,274.37
162.37
2,228.76
-•

10,138.90
$376,725.88

$245,638.61

Capital Stock ............... ............................... ....... ............
$ 75,000.00
Undivided P r o f its ........... ............................................................................................8,246.64
Stock Assessment Collected ................................
1971177-

$ 75,000.00
¿¿,497.03
52,804.76

Total A s s e ts ............... ......... ........;..... &............. .............

baugh.

Certified Milk— A Logical Dairy Product in Florida.
The Citrus Exchange Plan to Handle Cannèry Grade Fruit— by
C. M. McLennan, Managing Editor, Farm and Grove Section.

<$>

BEAUTIFY LAKE WALES PROPERTY

YOU S E E BECAUSE
WAKtr THE QUICK MOM©/ THAT
VUILl G IVEYOU CLOTHES AMO
GOOD T IM E S! A JO B THATS.
EASY FOR. VOU TO GET AMD FILL
VUILL BE E A S Y F O R SOM E
O TH ER YOUMG FELLOW TO GET
AWAY FROM VOU!
G E T AM
EDUCATIOM AMO TRAIW FOR
YOUR- LIFE WORK*.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Ju st how much scaling down there
must be no one can tell. The item of
loans and discounts is the big one.
Nobody fam iliar with the situation
; would believe th a t it can be collected
j a t full face value. There will un
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartm ents.
Call 357-J or 393.
58-tf doubtedly be a big necessary scaling
down. How much nobody can tell,
FOR RENT—Two four room houses not ven Mr. Dwiggins.
with Light, and W ater; furnished ór
unfurnished. Fred J. Leonard, W est . Capital stock unpaid amounts to
Lake Wales.
. 59-3tpd $22,195.24. W hether ail of th at can
be collected remains to be seen.
FOR RENT—One furnished and orie
The bank building is listed at
unfurnished house. Both on paved
street and each with modern conven $35,000. Probably it would not bring
iences and in good neighborhood. E. th at on the present market.
Furniture and Fixtures are listed
D. Ellis, 515 Sessom Ave.
59-4tpd
a t $10,993. Probably would not bring
Apartments. Also garage apartinent. it.
Other real estate owned, $50,114.54.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
We all know the present real estate
sonville; F rank Alpert, Columbus, market.
Due from state treasurer, $12,734.46
Ga.; Mrs. O. F. Gardner, Lake Placid;
So one may make their own deduc
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McWilliams, A t
tions. The Highlander’s is th a t the
lanta, Ga.; C. Y. Byrd, Delray Beach; thing seems to be in pretty good
R. C. Southland, Jacksonville; C. D. shapd; th a t other dividends m ight'be
Shamsbaugh, Jacksonville; Mr. and looked for and th a t it is not impos
Mrs. T. E. Bryan, L. G. Taylor and sible to pay o u t 80 per cent or even
J. C. Hartness, Tampa; C. M. Andrews if in good luck, more.
Richmond, Va.; J. C. Kershaw and
C. M. Andrew^, of Richmond, Va.,
John-B. Jones, Philadelphia; Mrs. who has been here the past few days
on business m atters, left late Wed
J. D. Blanding, Sumter. S. C.
nesday night fo r his home.
Recent guests a t the European Ho
J. N. Clemons and George Jacobs
tel wère: L. W. Cowley, Sandy, Utah; have returned from A tlanta where
F. P. Cheney, Pinedale, Arizona; T. they attended the reunion of the 82nd
Wellinger of W est Palm Beach.
Division.

■ C Ö (S |

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morgan of
William S tuart, prominent r e a l .
Orlando were week end guests of Mrs. estate man of Bartow w as-a business
Morgan’s mother, Mrs. J. H. Pickett. visitor in the city Tuesday.

DWIGGINS MAKES
REPORT ON BANK
PRESENT WORTH

SECOND SHEETS fo r sale, 500 yel- WANTED—Two men to saw 1000
, low Economy second sheets 8%
block of wood. Will contract. Ster
x 11 for 60 cents. The Highlander.
60-2tpd
57-4t ling Farm s. Babson P a rli
FOR SALE—W inchester 20 gauge
FOR RÉNT
Pump Gun 26, in. barrel, modified
choke, gun like hew, used only one
season, will sell fo r $30.00. Gun can
be seen a t Taylor Electric 1 Co., FOR RENT—House on, P ark Ave.
Opposite The Highlander. Can be
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
60-3t
used for business purposes. Address
J. F. DuBois, Lake Wales.
59-3tpd.
MISCELLANEOUS

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1930.

LIABILITIES

Savings D eposits..................................... ....................
Demand aiuj Time C|D ...................................................
Certified Checks Unpaid ................... .................. ..........
Cashier’s Checks Unpaid ....................... .................. _...
Escrow .................... ......................................... !....... ........
Christmas Club ...........................................
Bank D rafts Unpaid ................................. - .... ...>..... L
*
Bills Payable ...........
Receiver’s Certificates Issued ................ .....................
f
Expense .Checks ....................................... t ....................
Receiver’s E arnings:
_
Interest & Discount Collected ........................... i
ca
Rents Collected,...................................... .......... •-1^86.50 ^
Total Earnings

™,327.46
, ,, n

,

, ijs
L025.00
“‘“’J.50
5
40;633.O1(
;

................ ................... ......

Total Liabilities ............................................................

98,665.06

4,671.76
$376,725.88

$245,638.61

A s. ordered by the Comptroller of the State o f Florida, the Honorable Ernest Amos, I herewith
submit to the public the quarterly report of the condition of the Receivership ■of the Citizens Bank
of Lake Wales, Lake Wales, Florida, as of October 1, 1930. .

CHAS. I. DWIGGINS, Liquidator for Polk County
Florida

CITY LIST
A

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

a L Alexander
Sept 1-31
^ u
cxMnnf has three times as

i

many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 15. No. 61.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND ITUDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1930. SECTION ONE

DISTRICT HEAD OF WOMENS CLUB HAS
ASSOCIATED BOARDS WILL PAY HONOR
ROTARY MADE HIS FIRST MEETING OF
TO FOREIGN BORN CITIZEN IN AFFAIR
AT AVON PARK ON THURSDAY EVENING USUAL VISITATION THE WINTER TERM
Gov. Holmes of Fort Myers Won’t Push County Thrift
Good Speakers Listed and
HOOVER
SPEAKS
OF
Books; Think Unfair to
At Special Meeting Mon
Large Attendance Is
Local Merchants.
day Night.
Anticipated.
BOK’S SUCCESS AS
POSSIBLE TO MANY

¥

President Hoover, more than 20
governors, and many other dis
tinguished citizens of the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
lands, and Grosvenor Dawe, secretary Gardner and Dawe Get Let
of the board, commending them for
ters from Many Govern
the idea of commemorating the For
ors on Meeting.
eign Bom Citizen in a public meet
ing a t Avon Park on Oct. 9, the birth- !
day of Edward W. Bok.
Speaking of his “good friend, the
Senator Fletcher will preside and
Dean Walter J. Matherly of the late Edward W. Bok,” in hiS letter to
University of Florida and Judge Spès- O. F. Gardner, president of the As
sard L. Holland of Bartow will be sociated Boards of Trade of the Scenic
Highlands, President Herbert Hoover
the speakers.
In addition to the noted men com commends the movement t c commem
mending the occasion, notices of the orate the Foreign Born Citizen in the
'
meeting and its motive have been following letter.
THE WHITE HOUSE
sent to 1300 foreign language news
Washington, Oct. 3, 1930.
papers printed in this country and
Mr. O. F. Gardner, President As
news items about it in foreign lan
guages have been received by the sociated Boards of Trade of the Scenic
score, all of them calling attention Highlands, Lake Placid, Flarida.
My dear Mr. Gardner:—I am glad
to the Scenic Highlands of Florida.
to
léarn of the commemoration of the
The meeting will open at 8 o’clock birthday
of my good
Thursday night at the Avon .Park friend, theanniversary
late Edward W. Bok, whose
school. Tickets have been mailed to brilliant and
life so fully dem
high school pupils of the Ridge and onstrated theuseful
of success
they will be given special seats. Two and happiness possibilities
that lie before-citizens
representatives of the foreign born of foreign birth'
who, like him, com
from every city have been invited to pletely accept the customs,, loyalties
sit on the platform and Father A. J. and Obligations of their adopted land
Salois of Lake Wales will pronounce and truly become part of us. No
a benediction on the meeting.
finer service can be rendered to our
Letters and telegrams from For foreign born citizens than to eneign Born Citizens and others of
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
prominence will be read. Rev. W.
J. Layton of Sebring will give the
invocation and Mrs. J. F. Chapman
will sing the Star Spangled Banner
accompanied by the Sebring school
band.
Dean Matherly will speak on “Nar
tive Bom Attitude Toward Foreign
Born Citizens,” Judge Holland will
speak on “The Effects of Americaniz
ation on the Foreign Born.” Passage
of resolutions, the singing of Amer Meeting Adjourned from
ica by the audience and the benedic
Friday to Monday and
tion by Father A. J. Salois, will con
clude the meeting.
Again Today.
As a preliminary to the meeting
there will be 'a parade in Avon Park
under thg_ leadership of the American — 03U«eif‘'XdjtSTnmed'fhrrm'Hrtday‘ to
U egionrrom thecityîTall to theKign"
Monday night and was again in ses
school.
sion late this afternoon, trying to ad
The meeting is sponsored by the just complaints and get the assess
Associated Boards of Trade of the ment rolls ready for the tax liens to
Scenic Highlands, the suggestion be
ing first made Aug. 29 in the follow issue.
ing letter to the Editor of-The High
Among the people who appeared to
lander.
make protest were Mr. and Mrs. M.
An Interesting Suggestion
J. Overbaugh who wished a reduction
To the Editor o f The Highlander:— on their apartment house.
Edward W. Bok was bom October 9,
Mrs. J. B. Corlett felt that her sub
1863. He came to this country as a division ought to be assessed as
young child. Under the influence of acreage since it had been turned back
our free atmosphere, his genius de from lots.
veloped Without hindrance, and he be
Mrs. D. F. Pinkston felt that her
came a great American citizen. His
body is now enshrined in Lake Wales. home was assessed too high.
W. H. Stuart for E. C. Stuart asked
His influence has been and is being
felt in myriads of homes. .He proved that Mr. Stuart’s 28 acre grove be
once again the influence that the im reduced from $1,500 per acre to $1,migrant has had upon •the develop 000.
W. J. Frink protested because of a
ment of America.
Therefore, I suggest that the con $500 raise on his house while other
sent of the Bok family for a birthday nearby, property had not been' raised.
commemoration of Edward W. Bok
J. A.; Curtis protested against the
in Lake Wales be secured# and that assessment on his 40 acre grove, 12
beginning with October 9, 1930, and acres of which has been out of bear
each year hereafter some eminent ing since a bad grass fire ran across
person of the United States be invit it, which he laid to city carelessness.
ed to deliver a formal address with His buildings at Park and Market
the same subject year after year, “The occupied ^by Feinberg and the GrocerForeign Born Citizen.” If this were teria were assessed at $34,000 while
followed out, in the course of time a the Arcade is assessed at but $38;000
collection of literature on the influ- which he thought way out of propor
‘ ence of the immigrant would accumu tion. Improvements on the corner
late for permanent preservation, near across from Feinberg’s which cost
to the remains of one whose Ameri him $400 were assessed at $2,000.
canization was peculiarly significant
W ants' An Equal Chance
and altogether influenced by society
“I
’m
willing to pay taxes because
as he found it organized here.
I know they are necessary,” said Mr.
FOREIGN BORN.
Curtis, “But I want them to be on
Lake Placid, Florida, August 27.
a fair and similar basis. They must
be fair to all.”
*
CHURCH HOURS CHANGE
The hour of evening service in the
“If I’m here next spring,” said
local churches has been changed to Councilman Bartleson, “I shall vote
7:30 p. m. from 8 o’clock, the hour to hire an expert from outside the
observed during the summer, With the city and have a full and fair assess
lengthening fall days, the change ment made which cannot be attacked.”
taking place as usual on Oct. 1.
“You don’t need to spend money
for outside help,” said Curtis. “There’s
OPEN WORK ON CLUBHOUSE
of people here can do it.”
FOR BABSON PARK WOMEN plenty
Jay Burns, Jr., complained on the
BABSON PARK, Oct. 6—Contrac
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
tor Charles H. Matthews is hard at
work on the new building of the Bab- SOUTH FLORIDA WMS MEETING
son Park Woman’s Club and hopes to
The South Florida Association of
have it ready for a meeting place for
the ladies before the season is far the Woman’s Missionary Society of
the Baptist church will hold its annual
advanced.
Zary : W. Dennard of Lake Wales meeting in Lakeland, Thursday, Oct.
has the contract for the plumbing and 9. A number of Lake Wales people
J. B. Endicott will do the plastering. are planning to attend.
Mr. Dennard recently put in a lot of
steam pipe fitting for the Babson
Park Packing house.

Marked by the presence of District
Governor Irving Holmes of Fort
Myers the meeting of the
Rotary Club was held Mon
day night instead of Tues
day noon to meet his con
venience. All but two mem
bers of the club were present one of
them being on the council and another
out of the city. Both will make up.
The district governor made a pleas
ing impression. His plea for better
attendance' in order that Florida may
hold the attendance cup in contest
between the Florida and Georgia dis
trict and which Florida has won twice,
was well received and will stimulate
the local club to do its share. The cup
goes to the district winning it three
times in succession. If Georgia wins
this time, Florida must start all over
again.
Governor Holmes made a very good
impression. He went over every
phase of the club work, outlining
plans for bettering local conditions,
though he found very little fault with
the way the club is conducted. He
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )

On Thursday afternoon, Crystal
Lodge was well filled with members
a t the first meeting of the Woman’s
Club of Lake Wales after the summer
vacation.
The President, Mrs. Buford Gum,
greeted every one with a smile and
expressed the wish to have- Dr. Ellis
there to sing “How do you do every
body, How do you do.” The club is
beginning the club season with op
timism and is expecting much to be
accomplished.
Reports of officers and chairmen
show th4t these ladies have not been
idle during the summer. Outstand
ing in the way of committee work is
that done by the Public Health and
Child Welfare, Mrs.' W. J. Frink,
chairman. This committee has ac
complished much good in the way of
assisting the County officers to get
a Welfare Worker who has been
trained and has already saved the
county several hundred dollars. The
Library committee, Mrs. Pallas Gum,
chairman, has been active, keeping the
library open every day, except the
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )'

Dr. Dewey Tells Us How
To Say Eisteddfod
Dr. Melvil Dewey, international| ly known educator and president
I of Lake Placid Club in New York
and Florida, has come to the rescue
of Scenic Highlanders who are
stumped over the way to pro
nounce th at Welsh tongue-twister,
“eisteddfod”, says the Sebring
American.
After hearing Louis . Alsmeyer,
Allen Altvater, Ray Coyle, Bert
Freeman, Bill Beckett, Henry,
Krause, O. C. Parrish, Judge
Whitehurst, Michael Kahn and
Phil Abrams, and “Doc” Thayer
murder the word, Dr. Dewey’s ex
planation of eisteddfod’s p ro n u n 
ciation will undoubtedly help to a
great extent, and to the Scenic
Highlands at large.
In a note to the Sebring Ameri
can Dr. Dewey writes from the
Northern Club as follows:
“The dictionary says eis-tethvod is proper pronounciation of the
Welsh festival. It is speld either
vod or fod but in either case is pro
nounst vod. The 2d silabl is pronounst lyk with & if we wd all spel
it as it is sounded we wdn’t hear
so meni mispronounciations.”— Se
bring American.

$3.00 per yean

PELISSIER SHOWS
WHAT POOR FRUIT
MEANS TO STATE
Shipping Green or Poor
Fruit Means Knock for
Neighbor.
m ^ BoT?t,?n- Mass.,. Sept. 29, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
Kefering to your editorial “Florida
Greed m the issue of September

I am enclosing three tissues taken
from early fruit. The pink one held
?
Piece, yet it was on sale
fpr thirteen cents. The purple held
about a 96 size that sold three for
15 cents. They tasted AWFUL. The
yellow sheet contained green fruit but
I did not try it. I DID hear an Italbuy/ r, n*y: “We’n Ret back at
Auburndale and that means that
^ nu S°°d ftu it DOES come they
f
J ”? ^ow f°r if, so to get square
to r being stuck with this stuff and
no m atter whose fruit it is th at comes
from Auburndale, no matter what
«?0qKa lty’ ltsvgoj ng to get a slam so
the buyers of this green stuff can
ROAD IN BAD SHAPE
get
square.
The county road from Lake Wales
One wholesaler said to me: “Florida
to the Kissimmee river is declared to
be getting some bad chuck holes. It might just as well put up a great big
would bear some attention from the STUEP °nr S
lt T ^ ld say THIS
coupty repair gang, it is declared by o il i ** LOOKS PRETTY u n n n
some of those who have to use it of BUT ISN’T WORTH A DIMM
At auction a broker who is com
ten.
missioned to buy for a wholesaler,
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
fruit T*J.e
h0aVdistributes
a?p-ta? t0a befew
pretty
The Presbyterian Missionary So frui
boxes« 00d
to
ciety is meeting this afternoon at the each of his customers who buy small
home of Mrs. S. W. Caldwell in Pine- lots and they put them on sale for
hurst. The society generally has an the public to buy. The public buys
interesting program,
but comes jumping back to the deal
er with a demand for a return of the
money. The dealer rather than lose
a customer makes a refund and kicks
to the wholesaler who in turn kicks'
to the broker and this should ehd
the m atter but it doesn’t for the pubnc having been stung will not buy
F1?ilda fruit-—neither will the dealer
the wholesaler—or the broker and
its a month or six weeks before the
the market recovers even a little bit
you are.
Joseph W. Carson Given andGOthere
TO IT—Mr. Green Fruit shin
Much Deserved Privilege P F -G O T ° IT—Mr. Neighbor of
s let him use the packing house
For Friday.
m which you have an interest and
when your own good fruit is shipped
to the north—come up here and try
The Babson Park Woman’s Club ¡held t0 sell it for a decent price and sea
its first meeting of the season at,Ho what you are up against.
tel Wales Monday afternoon and made
Sincerely,
arrangements for the laying of the
W. J. PELISSIER. 4
cornerstone on its new club home at
Babson Park Friday afternoon at 3
o’clock. Joseph W. Carson, one of
the pioneers of the Scenic Highlands
who came to Frostproof and the Bab
son Park section nearly 45 years ago,
will lay the cornerstone.
Children
from the public school will take part
in the program.
Norman Vissering who spent the
summer abroad, gave an interesting
talk on experiences in France, Eng Mrs. Gardner Spent P art of
land, Italy and Germany, winding up
Last Week in This
with a little description of the diffi
culties of getting married abroad, he
Vicinity.
having been married to Miss Nancy
Cotter of Tampa, in Paris toward the
end of his stay.
Mrs. O. F. Gardner, Lake Placid,
The meeting was held at Hotel
Wales in , this city with a 1 o’clock chairman of the special committee
lunch and a meeting in the hotel par from the Associated Boards of Trade
lors later. Mrs. Jack Pryor of Haines of the Scenic Highlands, on the Eis
City, Mrs. Buford Gum, president of
the Lake Wales Woman’s Club, Mrs. teddfod, spent the latter ¡part of last
W. L. Springer, head of the Lake week in this end of the Highlands
Wales Garden club; Mrs. Spessard L. promoting interest in the affair,
Holland and Mrs. W. P. Bevis of which is to be held in Lake Wales on
Bartow, Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Vis March '4. “Eisteddfod,” as has been
sering of Babson Park and Mr. and explained before, is the Welsh word
Mrs. J. E. Worthington of Lake Wales for a competitive music festival, and
were guests.
it is planned to make it one of the
Mrs. Holland gave two- much ap biggest events of South Florida, to
preciated songs to Mrs. Bevis’ accom ward the close of the coming tourist
paniment in her usual gracious man season.
ner at the luhcheon.
Mrs. Gardner met the committee
The new year books were distribut members and others interested from
ed at the meeting and a vote of thanks the four communities adjacent, Thurs
given The Highlander for its courtesy day night at the home of J. E. Worth
in printing them. Mrs. Frank L. ington. The following were present:
Cody was in ^charge of printing the Waverly, F. R. Davis, J. O. Hayman
booklet and deserves much credit for and John D. Clark; Lake of the Hills,
the careful arrangement of copy and Carl Hinshaw and Toralv Ekeland.
the proofreading and makeup. The Mrs. Hinshaw was in New York.
book contains copies of the songs by Highland Park, Mrs. Buford Gum and
Mrs. Chute on “Babson Park the Mrs. B. D. Epling. Lake Wales, Mrs.
Beautiful” and on “Florida, the Beau W. L. Springer, Col. and Mrs. C. E.
tiful” by Mrs.* Jack Pryor.
Crosland, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Alex
Those present at the luncheon were: ander, Miss Maude Henderson Walk
Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines City, Mrs. er, Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, Mrs.
H. E. Fairchild, Mrs. Nina M. Carson, E. C. Barrie, Col. W. L. Springer and
Mrs. George M. Chute, Mr. and' Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Worthington. Moun
J. E. Worthington, Mrs. Delmar R. tain Lake will be represented by Mrs.
Dopier, Mrs. A. Craig Bowdish, Mrs. F. M. Campbell and R. H. Linderman.
M. Takala, Ethel Bartholomew, Mrs.
Mrs. Gardner outlined the plans for
Jason E. Hunt, Mrs. N. D. Cloward, the Eisteddfod and enthused the com
Mrs. Mary S. Welling, Mrs. Fred J. mittee by saying that she expected
Keiser, Mrs. C. H. Matthews, Mrs. fully 5000 people to be in attendance.
Sterling E. Ashley, Mrs. F. E. Ohlin.- As she has worked on the idea, her
ger, Mary A. Cody, Mrs. Norman vision of it has grown until she sees
Vissering, Mrs. Maude Soule, Mrs. W. it, not merely as an entertainment
J. Cody, Mrs. Harry Vissering, Mrs. proposition, but as an effort to get
Geo. A. Morse, Mrs. J. M. McDonald; the whole Scenic Highlands cooper
Mrs. J. J. Ahern, Mrs. F. L. Cody, ating in an effort to discover latent
Mrs. C. Percival Selden, Mrs. W. B. artistic talent, and an effort to bring
Gum, Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs. the Scenic Highlands into prominence
Ross Thomas, Mrs. Ed Drompp, Mrs. as a cultural and business community.
Marjorie Briggs, Mrs. Hugh Loudon,
Greatest of all perhaps, of the ben
Mrs. Frank P. Hill, Mrs. Thomas W. efits, will be the revival of the old
Brown, Mrs. C. T. Daves, Mrs. Bens- spirit of cooperation among the High
ley Miller, Mrs. Spessard L. Holland, lands communities. The program is
Bartow, Mrs. W. F. Bevis, Bartow.
still in a fluid condition. Mrs. Gard
ner’s contact with Highlands people
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
during the past two weeks has been
MEETING POSTPONED made with the idea of appointing sub
The regular monthly meeting of the committees on publicity, program,
Music Department of the Woman’s printing and various other items nec
Club which was to meet Thursday has essary to the working out of the prop
Keen postponed. Notice of date of osition. She has now come in touch:
meeting will be given later.
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT)

MARIEHRCHK
TEAGUE TO TALK
TO GROWERS ON HAPPY LADY: GETS
FREE GAS RANGE
GREAT SUBJECT
MANY COMPLAINTS Discuss World Citrus Com Receives $108 Gas Range BABSON PARK TO
LAY CORNERSTONE
From Central Florida
FOR EQUALIZATION petition at Frostproof
Gas Corporation,
on Nov. 11.
7 FOR WOMENS CLUB
BOARD TO HANDLE

D

fcEAR FOLKS:
1. Before I could
rent that home last
9\
JB kw eek I had to sell
7 v \ __^jjjjjBmy car and chickens.
’ \ Y
W H o w did I do it ?
~
'
'^ 'S im p le enough — I
”
paid The Highland
er 25c for a classified advertisement,
and presto . . , there was a yard
fiill of ready buyers. You can sell
your goods the same way for a small
cost.

Yoursv

S

JIMMY JONES.

Furnished to The Highlander by the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
keeper of United States Weather Bu
reau Station, opposite Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
High Low Rain
Tuesday, Sept. 30.......83
.....83 • 7Ô
....83
Wednesday, Oct. 1.....83
66
Thursday, Oct. 2 ....80 1 64
Friday, Oct. 3.. ....82
64
...,.83
Saturday, Oct. 4A__
61
83
Sunday,-, Oct. 5" ....83
62
Monday, Oct. 6...........84
.....84 ’ 64
64
Av. •Temperature ... 82
Total Rain:

Miss Marie Kirch was the lucky
lady to receive the free gas range of
fered by the Central Florida Gas Cor
poration Saturday at a reception and
demonstation in their office in the
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Over 450 people
inspected the stock of ranges and ap
pliances qn display.
-*• The* show room was attractive with
bowls of marigolds and pink vine, bas
kets of yellow elder blooms and a
floor basket of purple spikes and
golden rod. Black and white stream
ers of crepe paper were drawn from
the range to the window. Punch was
served from a silver punch bowl by
Misses Doniaris Anderson, Frances
Parker and Eleanor Burrows. Two
kinds of cookies were also served the
guests.
Out of town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Rogers and Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy of Sanford and Deland, rep
resentatives of the gas offices in
those -places, Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan,
Clark Jewel representative of Orlan
do. J. W. Owens and Mr. and Mrs.
Farrington of the Winter Haven of
fice, Mr. and Mrs Cameron of the
Haines City office.
A second gift was given A. E.
Campbell getting the Clark Jewel bak
ing set of six pieces. Several hun
Thunder frightened 24—year-old dred people attended the formal op
Dorothy Gillin to death, at Houston, ening of the Gas company show
rooms.
Texas.

C. C. Teague of the federal farm
board will address the Associated
Boards of Trade of, the Scenic High
lands in Frostproof, Nov. .11, on “The
World Production of Citrus as it will
affect Florida.”, it was announced in
Sebrina Saturday night. 1
Teague has arranged to spend a
short time in all sections of the state
during his visit.
Prominent Floridans, including
Commissioner of Agriculture Mayo,
are to speak on the program, which
will be broadcast. The Florida Citrus
Exchange and the Clearing House will
be invited to help makei the meeting
a success.
Mr. Teague is the Farm Board
member in special charge of fruits and
vegetables, a place his former position
as head of the California Citrus Ex
change eminently fitted him to hold.
His talk at Frostproof should inter
est every part of the citrus belt and'
the outlook is for a big attendance.,
The Associated Boards of Trade
with O. F. Gardner as resident and
Grosvenor Dawe as secretary has been
active during the past two month in
"promoting the interests of the High
lands.

HIGHLANDERS WIN HIGHLANDER BOYS
FAST GAMEFROM WILL COLLECT ON
AVON PARK 19-0 FRIDAY: SATURDAY
Team’s Spirit and Playing They’d Appreciate It if You
Would Have The Change
Better Than Last
Ready.
Week.:Captain Alexander’s Highlanders
rah wild over the Avon Parkers last
Friday afternoon to win 19-0 in a
thrilling game from start to finish.
A-noted improvement could easily be
seen in the team that trounced the
Highlands County boys and the eleven
that took the count from Auburndale
here Sept. 26 in the first game of
the season.'
The beginning of the game saw
Lake Wales defending the North
goal with a strong wind blowing to
ward enemy territory. During the
first quarter the ball changed hands
several times on about even terms
and until the latter p art it was ev
erybody’s hall game, but passing and
bucking brought the pigskin halfway
between the 50 yard line and a score
for the Highlanders. Here Burch McVay twisted on an off-tackle play in
to the promised land for the first
score of the game, and the first score
for Lake Wales this season. An at
tempted pass to Tillman- for the ex
tra point fell short and the quarter
ended: Lake Wales 6, Avon Park 0.
Two fumbles and one intercepted
pass kept Lake Wales from adding
three touchdowns during the second
quarter but fullback Sherman follow
ing interference around right end
managed to add another score for 6
points) The kick for goal fell short
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FIVE)

The boys who deliver The High
lander to their customers will collect
Friday and Saturday and they would
appreciate it very much if their cus
tomers would have the change (which
is only 15 cents for two weeks) ready
for them. It is very inconvenient for
the boys to have to return several
times for their money as they are in
school and their time is too valuable
to lose. The boys are prompt in get
ting the papers to the customers,
therefore they expect promptness in
return when they have to collect. If
you do not wish to be bothered by the
boys asking for the change every two
week, The Highlander would be glad
to send the paper to the postoffice or
deliver it to your door for $3 a year
and you will have no trouble about
collections.
The boys are: Clifford Parrish,
James Harris, Walter Faulkner, Billy
Covington and Roy Roberts. Boykin
Hilton carries the papers to the color
ed district.
Mrs. L. N. Jones of Auburndale,
mother of Mrs. Guy C. Mann has been
admitted to the Morrell Memorial hos
pital in Lakeland for treatment. She
bas many friends here who are hop
ing her illness will not prove serious
and wish her a speedy return ta
health.

AROUSElTERESr
FOR EISTEDDFOD
INTHEHIGHLANDS
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It pays to advertise.

1Ï 1Ï IT

Show me a good, progressive town, and I ’ll show
you one where all the churches are well attended, and
where church work is doing a real service to the
community, says Joe Wilson in the Inverness. Chron
icle.

1T 1T Ü
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WILLTRYTOGET
LATENT TALENTS
OF LOCAL PEOPLE
Free

No Snow Yet

Entertainment a t

Mountainous sections of California report snow
School on Night of
J . B. WORTHINGTON .......Editor and President
\_
Ä
T . P . CALDWELL............................. Vice President
*
falls
this week. N o such report has hèen received
Tuesday. Oct. 14.
J . J . MCDONALD.........:.......... Advertising Manager
\
'-i
GEORGE R. HARDY,............ ..........Shop Foreman
from the hill section of Florida, around Lake Wales
RO'.vIA T. FRASER...,*;...*,..,,,.....«.......Typographer
Band Clermont.-—Lake W orth Leader.“, j
“Thar’s Gold in Them H ills!” Yes,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
A n ’ we’re not looking for
any, either, o
One Year in Advance........................... ................................................ $3.00
it is said that “gold” IN the hills
Six Months............ ...... ............................................. - ....... ...................... $1.75
1T
1T
\
Three Months.............................................. ............................................ $1.00
of the Scenic Highlands as well as
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.60 per year.

This Is Truth

In

TabloidFormGolden Apples

The man who tries to do something for the com
PUBLISH ED -EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDA Y
munity
in which he lives must expect to receive
Entered as Second-Class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
criticism
and knocks. A town booster will have more
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
knockprs than the town loafer.— Inverness Chronicle.
Foreign Advertising Representative
TH E AMERICAN P R E SS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice o f church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early.
Entertainments where an admission fee is
charged 50 cents an inch.

H owdy, Folks.

IT
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Babson:— W hether times are good or bad, merchan
dising success depends on these factors. First, good
advertising; second, sufficient stock; third, the best
goods for the price.
.
ff <r !r

Pay Deserved Tribute

The people of Lake Wales have an opportunity on
Thursday night, O ct. 9, to pay honor indirectly to
the memory of one who has done much for Lake
Wales, namely Edward W . Bok.
O n that date the Associated Boards of Trade of
the Scenic Highlands will join in paying tribute
to "T h e Foreign Born Citizen.” The foreign born
citizen is an extremely im portant personage in this
country, not only due to the fact that there are
some 13,000,000 of him, but to the fact that many
o f them have been and are today men of the utmost
im portance to the United States. The name of
James J . Davis, secretary of Labor comes to mind as
one of the most important men of foreign birth but
a moments thought will bring to mind many citi
zens of foreign birth who have rendered and some
of whom are still rendering great service to the
state.
Am ong the greatest of these was Edward W . Bok,
whose memory will renlain green in Lake Wales be
cause of the wonderful T°wer he left behind but
whose influence on the thought and every day life
6 f this country, exerted through years of useful ef
fo rt, will be felt still longer.
Senator Duncan U . Fletcher will preside over the
meeting which will be held in the Avon Park high
school and Judge Holland of Bartow and Dean W al
ter J . Matherly of the University will be speakers.
There should be many Lake Wales people present to
pay tribute to the memory of Edward W. Bok.

GARDEN CLUB TO
SPONSOR PLANT
EXCHANGE SOON
Interesting Meeting at the
Home of Mrs. W. B.
Williams Monday.
Mrs. W. B. Williams was hostess to
the Garden Club Monday afternoon at
her hom.
Mrs. H. F . Steedly presented a
lovely blqe basket containing an ar
tistic arrangement of pink roses and
blue plumbago for the boquet of the
month.
Reports of committees show, much
work is being done. Beautification
committee reported that the peri; winkle gardens would be weeded this
week perhaps for the last time as
the plants are now large enough to
shade the ground. The corner near
the Post Office is being prepared for
petunias and phlox and plants will be
•set as soon as they can be obtained.
Mrs. M. G. Campbell gave garden
clinic notes which have heretofore
been published in the papers, October
is the month in which to plant seeds
for the “annuals” which are to bloom
•in the winter. The seed beds or flats
should not be allowed to become dry
while seed are germinating. Small
seed should be covered very lightly,
^perhaps from one fourth to one half
inch deep. Sweet peas njay be cover
ed two inches and should be planted
from Oct. 15 to Nov. 15, for best re
sults. Great care should be. taken in
transplanting annuals, small plants
being lifted with a trowel with much
Care so that the roots are not damaged
in the least. All plants <should be
shaded when first transplanted, (pal
metto leaves make ideal shading).
Most of the annuals give better re
sults when sprinkled early in the
morning. If watered late in the day
and then have the heavy dew, they
are apt to get “wilt” or other fungus
diseases. Kilgore Seed Co. has a
very handy catalog, since it contains
most of the information needed by
amateur gardeners.
Since last meeting 1000 Easter Lily
bulbs have been purchased and dis
tributed by Garden Club members.
Orders for 1000 gladioli bulbs were
taken at today’s meeting and will be
planted soon.
The President appointed a commit
tee to furnish^flowers for the Chiro
practors convention which will con
vene here this week. Anyone having
any flowers will please call the Pres
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Why Citrus Needs Advertising
The best argument for more advertising for the
Florida Citrus crop this season, which £many well
informed growers believe is so large i t 5will surely
lead to another marketing disaster if nothing is done
to stimulate the demand for citrus, is written by thé
Florida Citrus Exchange and appears on the back
page of the O ct. 1 Sealdsweet Chronicle, organ of
the Exchange.
It is in the form of a picture showing the cut
out of the American fruit dollar that goes for vari
ous fruits offered the American public.
Apples get the largest cut of all, receiving 26
cents out of the fruit dollar. California citrus is
next with 20 cents and peaches come third with 11
cents. Florida, citrus is fourth with 10 cents.
T he wedge of pie that Florida gets loôks pitifully
small when compared with the big slice that goes to
the apple grower.
Here is the argument, put forth, we suppose, by
the best minds of the Florida Citrus Exchange since
it appears in a publication sponsored by them.
"Florida Citrus growers must increase this
percentage to successfully market their impend
ing crop increase. N inety per cent of America’s
fruit interests, actively promoting their own
products, oppose this.
"Y e t it m ust be done, or new fruit dollars
must be found. The total spent by consumers
for fruit niust be increased.
"Either accomplishment is a monumental task, possible only when the industry is unified
and the applied strength of grower mass ac- ■
tion made possible.”
The Highlander can subscribe to every line of
that statement. If the directors of the Florida C it
rus Exchange will only agree to carry it ou t,‘ then
the Clearing - House can join the Citrus Exchange
in an advertising campaign that may stimulate de
mand to the point where the threatened probable dis-'
aster to the grower in handling this year’s big crop
may be avoided.

ident, Mrs. Springer or Lucy Gordon Circuit Court Gets
Qnaintance.
Ready for a Long
A plant exchange will be held at
Fall Term of Court
Seminole Inn the date to be announc
ed soon, and any one having plants,
Circuit court which is to; open Oct.
bulbs, shrubs, cuttings or seed, will 14 and will in all probability run un
please take them that morning to the til Christmas, will handle in the
neighborhood of 80 cases* including
Seminole. Those who have nothing several murder-trials, says the Bartow
tt> take, may call and get plants, cut Record.
tings, etc., as the club is anxious to
The sounding of the docket has been
encourage planting of flowers and going on and the calendar will be
ornamentals and thinks this is a good, ready for attorneys this rweek it is
way to get many who are not club understood.
members interested in, beautifying
While there are many cases which
their grounds.
Mrs. Macnider is will no doubt prove of interest when
Chairman of the Exchange and will be they come up for trial, no unusual
glad to give further information.
hearings are listed among those to be
Mrs. Faircloth -and Mrs. R. W. Ben tried, j
nett were accepted as new members.
Dates for the criminal jrials have
Mrs. J . M. Macnider read a short
and well ■Written paper on the culture not been set as yet and it us believed
of Delphiniums, really one of the this will be delayed until fthe report
aristocrats of the garden. We hope to from the new grand juryJw hich will
have this and the paper of Mrs. John no doubt include some indictments, is
Oxtoby on Kitchen Gardens printed received.
later. Mrs. Oxtoby’s paper was fol
Mrs. Ivan E. Dove and jlittle baby
lowed by the surprise feature, which were removed to their home Sunday
was a real “Shower Bouquet” for the from the Lake Wales hospital and
autumn bride, and was cleverly fash both are getting along nicely.
The
ioned out of the vegetables from the little daughter has been named Joan
kitchen garden. This was the handi Lee.%
work of Mrs. Hartman, assisted by
Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth . spent the
Mrs. Frisbee and presented to the club
week end with her family a t Orlando.
by Mrs. Gooch.
Daley Moreland of Winter Haven
Mrs. Epling conducted an interest
spent Sunday here with relatives. .
ing Round Table discussion on Plant
Culture in the home, instead of read MRS. GEORGE SW ANKE IS
ing a paper on the subject. She called
BEN EFIC IA RY IN W ILL
upon Mrs. N. E. Stewart to tell of
The will of the late George Swanke
the care and culture of Begonias and of Lake Wales who died July 14, 1930,
ferns, Mrs. Stewart having some ex has been filed for probate! in the of
tra fine specimens. 'M rs. Oliver was fice of the county judge, Chester M.
asked to give a few hints,on care and Wiggins, says a Bartow special to the
culture of variegated Colladiums and Lakeland Ledger. 1
Artillery Plant, both being effectively I The entire estate, both personal and
used as pot or window box planting, j real,, is willed to the wife of the de
The next meeting of the Garden ceased, Mrs. Jennie E. Swanke, with
club will be an evening meeting at the exception of $500 cash which is
Hotel Wales.-—Reporter.
willed to the son, William Swanke. ,
He requests that the son be made
Grand Chapter Heads
the beneficiary at the wife’s death.
Mrs. Swanke is appointed adminis
Of Eastern Star To
tratrix without bond. The will was
Visit Wales Thursday drawn Aug. 30, 1920.

Miss Lillian Kilpatrick of Marian
na, Florida, Worthy Grand Matron
I Real Estate Transfers |
and Robert M. Oglesby, Bartow, Wor
thy Grand Patron, will be present a t
the O. E. S. meeting to be held Thurs
R. H. and Lila C. Traylor to B. B.
day night, Oct. 9 a t 8 o’clock. They
will be guests of the chapter a t a 6 Register, beg. NW cor. lot 2, block 11,
o’clock dinner a t Hotel Wales before Alturas:
R. C. and Vida G. Cochran to Frank
the regular meeting. All members are,
urged to attend and visiting Eastern F . Gentch, lots 1-2, block 7, Alturaé.
Avon Fla. Citrus corp.,< to - J . A.
Stars are asked to bring receipts.
Getting, grove 34, sec. 31, twp. 32,
Floyd Prince and two sons spent range 28.
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. R. . John J . Meyer and Mary M. Meyer
V. Simpson, coming here from Autrey- to Richard 0 . Meyer, beg. NE cor.
ville, S. C. *They expect to work here,! SE 1-4, NW 1-4, sec. 27, twp. 31, range
in the fruit packing. business until 28, etc.
celery season opens, at which time
Arthur J . and Therese R. Leaky to
they will go to Sanford. Mrs. Prince William S. Pilling, NW 1-4, NE l-(4,
will arrive the last of the week.
etc., sec. 1, 7 twp. 30, range 28.

ON the rows and rows
of green trees that go marching up
the hillsides all around Lake Wales.
We hear of golden opportunities, folks
that are “good as gold”, and now
there is to be prospecting for the
golden talents hidden here and there
in this vicinity.
These hidden talents will be invited
to come forth from their hiding places
in a series of community nights to be
held a t the high school auditorium “on
three! successiye weeks'.
The first
night is to be Thursday, Oct. 16,
and while those in charge do not seem
to be inclined to give out complete in
formation about the entertainment,
nevertheless, they say it is going to
be a. “big night” and advise every
body to be on hand that evening at 8
o’clock, and to relieve any anxiety
•they announce that it is free and there
will be no collection.
'•Those elusive folks who are back of
this program are asking, however,
that they be given some assistance by
the general public, and ■anybody who
has a pet talent, or any group of peo
ple— children or adults— who can do
some trick or put on some stunt are

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHAN
CERY.
CITY OF LAKE WALES, a
municipal corporation
vs.
STATE OF FLORIDA.
,
NOTICE TO TH E CITIZENS AND TAX
PAYERS OF TH E CITY OF LAKE
WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
WHERÈAS, the Honorable Harry G.
Taylor, one of the Judges of the Circuit
Court of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of
Florida, in and for Polk County, has set
the petition which relates to the issuance
and sale Of $20 000 Refunding Bonds,
Series R-5, of the City of Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida, in the above en
titled cause for hearing at ten o’clock A.
M. on October 8th, A. D. 1930 at his office
in Bartow, Florida;
You are hereby required at the time
and place specified in said order pro
vided for the hearing of said cause to
show cause, if any you have, why said
bonds should not be validated and con
firmed.
This order is required tp be published
m the Lake Wales Highlander, a news
paper published in the City of Lake Wales,
Florida for three consecutive weeks prior
to said hearing, the first publication there
of to be at least eighteen days prior to
date of the hearing.
Witness my hand and official seal of
said court this September 11th. A. D. 1930
J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court in and for
&
St «fc
Polk County, Florida.
(Court Seal)
Sept. 16-23-30-Oct. 7.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1930
SUSANNA W E SL E Y CLASS
The Susanna Wesley Class of the
Methodist Sunday School will hold its
regular monthly meeting Friday Relieves a Headache' or Neuralgia in
night, October 10, a t 8 o’clock, with 30; minutes, checks a Cold the first
Mrs. Frank Scaggs a t her home on day, and checks Malaria in three days.
Hibiscus avenue. I t is hoped there
666 also in Tablets
will be a good attendance.

6 6 6

asked to polish up and come out on
the evening of the 14tk to compete in
this “Amateur Night” performance.
The only stipulation is that the act
be short—preferably not over five
minutes— and that they make their en
tries before Wednesday, Oct. 15, a t the
office of the Chamber of Commerce,
giving .name of stunt, the number of
people taking part and the length of
time required. Prizes will'be offered
for the stunts which the audience
judges to be the b es t.' Registrations
! may be made for any of' the three
nights.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN R E ESTATE OF
JOHN H. PIC K ETT, Deceased
TO all Creditors, Legatees. Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De
mands against Said E state:
You, and-each of you, are hereby noti
fied and required to present any claim
and demands which you, or. any of you,
may have against the estate of John H.
Pickett, deceased, late of Polk County,
Florida to . the County Judge of Polk
County, Florida at his office in the Court
house at Bartow. Florida, within twelve
nonths from date of first publication here
of which is August 5th, A. D. 1930.
AMANDA
PIC K ETT,
Administratrix,
L a l.j Wales, Florida. Aug.5-12-19-26. Sept.
2-9-16-23-30. Oct. 7.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
O PTO M ETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C . FR ED M cCLAMMA
O PTO M ETRIST

N . H . B U N T IN G & C O .

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Phone 233

Public, Accountants
Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

PLUM BERS

JE W E L E R S

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIM E M EANS M O N EY
ALWAYS HAVE I T RIGHT

1 3 Î -J
ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

CROWTHER’S JE W E L R Y
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

Y our Protection

My Business
Phone 2
JA R V IS F . D U BOIS

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
G RO V E C A R ETA K ER S
H U N T BROS., IN C .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. W e solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice; Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-M IM S
O ur W ork Shows for Itself— Agents for Arm our Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin, & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
W e Solicit Y our Business

HAPPY TERMS-ARE
- HERE During October it is possible for you to buy a SEALED IN STEEL
—GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

$1® Down
Balance In 24
Monthly
Installments
THE REFRIGERATOR OF ALL REFRIGERATORS AT MOST
ATTRACTIVE TERMS EVER OFFERED—

The above TERMS are made possible only by the following reasons:
FIR ST—Our utmost confidence in this refrigerator giving the ser
vice and performance that the General Electric Co. claims for it.
SECOND—Our knowledge that once your HOME iS GENERAL
ELECTRIC REFRIG ERATED it will remain so forever.

Bigby Electric Company
ELECTRAGISTS
214 Stuart Ave.

Phone 144

\

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1930.
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FLAMINGOES WIN
HIGHLANDERS WIN
LOCAL PEOPLE
P ersonal And S o ciety J ANOTHER FOR A
FAST GAME FROM
IN BAD WRECK
•
Item s
AVON PARK 19-0
FIVE GAME LEAD
NEAR DAYTONA
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

M. and Mrs. P. H. Hammond spent Beat Crate Mill Team Last
Miss Domaris Anderson is spending
Sunday in Bartow.
two weeks in Bartow with her aunt.
Night Before A Big
M. M. Ebert spent Friday in,Tampa Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Griner and child
Crowd.
atending a hardwar dealers conven ren have reurned from a visit with
latives in Hollywood.
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderman have
R. E. Bradley and Arthur Hutchens
officiated at the game in Tampa Sat returned from a three weeks stay in . Monday evening Moüntain Lake
New York City and at their old home silenced the bats of the Lake Garfield
urday.
" Miss Gervaise Hobby of Auburndale in Michigan.
team before 600 fans on the local
Mrs. E. E. Powell of Fort Meade is field. The Flamingos have now won
was a week end guest of Miss Blanche
spending a couple weeks with her son
McLean.
J> games in the last half of the Ridge
Miss Margaret Cochoran and Miss and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
schedule and have 2 to play. Bartow
Mary Lynch were shoppers in Tampa Less Powell.
Ben
Curtis
has
accepted
a
position
and Winter Haven will ¡both be met
Saturday.
with F. E. Ludington at his filling
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nelson and Wal station on Scenic Highway and Polk on the local diamond as the Original
ter Faulkner spent the week end with avenue? taking the place of Crafton games were rained out and will be
friends in Tampa.
played off on the next two Monday
White.
Miss Margaret Hanna of Lakeland
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graham of nights.
was a guest of Mrs. C. L. Johnson Lakeland, Mr. and Mrs. Jed Yale of
The Crate Millers started off in the
several days last week. '
Haines City were Sunday guests of
first
inning for a two run lead when
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan drove Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Oliver and family.
MisS Helena Keck of Jacksonville Dixon got to first on an error and O.
to Tampa Saturday afternoon to at
has accepted a position as clerk in DeLoach hit safely. J. DeLoach hit
tend the football game.
Mrs. Eugenia Whittle of Orlando the Western Union Telegraph office, for three bases scoring two but thé
has been added to the staff of nurses beginning her duties Monday morn next two struck out.
ing.
Again in the third inning the De
at the Lake Wales Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Weaver and loach “Bros. Co.” scored two more
Burnice Johnson, law student at son E. J., Jr., Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Gainesville, was a week end guest of Quinn and son Keith, Mr. and Mrs. C. runs by way of a fielders choice, a
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. John L. Carey and daughter Mary drove to hit, and an error. One run was scor
ed in the seventh and again in the
son.
Fort Meade Sunday where they enjoy ninth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, ed a picnic dinner with Mr. Weaver’s / Th.e Flamingos scored their first
Thalia and Burnice Johnson drove to father, T. F. Weaver.
run in the second when Stabler drove
Tampa Saturday afternoon to attend
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bradford" and out a two bagger after Johns had
the game/
little daughter Yvetta arrived Satur walked. In the third the score was
Mrs. Virginia Kendrick, Mrs. C. P. day night from Marion, Ind., and will tied when an error and a base on
Lamar and sons Allen and Perry, and make their home here after having balls put two On base and Tillis fol
Mrs. Hubert Bussard spent Saturday lived at Marion the past year and a lowed with a long fly ball to the cen
half,.. Mr. Bradford came down a ter fielder who lost it in the dark.
in Tampa.
In the fifth inning the locals put
Miss Allie Kelley, student at Tampa, couple weeks ago bringing Miss E v e
Business College is spending this lyn and his son Dale who have been in over enough to win when an error,
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. school. They are staying with Mr. two bases on balls, and three hits
and Mrs. R. C. Luke on Central ave scored 5 runs.
B. P. Kelley. •
nue until they get .settled permanentFor the visiters Dixqn lead with
Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. Reed of ly.
I B B . ... .
three hits while Stevens and Stabler
Mulberry, formerly of Lake Wales,
and Mrs. Ralph Scarborough each got three for the Flamingos.
were dinner guests of Mr. arid Mrs. G. as,Mr.Mr,
Scarborough having been Lake Garfield....202 000 101—6 9 6
V. Tillman Monday.
as. Mr» Scarboough having been
Coaches Kelley and Clarke took the transferred from the Seaboard agency
Score by Innings
school bus Saturday and carried the of Alturas to the agency in Lake
123 456 789— R H E
football team to the Florida-North Wales. Mr. Scarborough checked in Mt. Lake.........012 150 06x—16 15 5
Monday.
Carolina game at Tampa.
101-— 6 9 6
Jack Townsend, student at DeLand,
Box Scoree
HI-LEAGUE PARTY
spent Saturday with his parents ,Mr.
AB R H
The boys and girls oi the Hi-League Lake Garfield
and Mrs. J. F. Townsend. He was ac
.5 1 3
of the Methodist church enjoyed a Dixon, lb ................
companied by William Cox.
.5 2 2
party Thursday evening at 7:30 at O. Deloach, 2b. ..:
Miss Louise Briggs has returned Wesley
Hall. Rev. and Mrs. J. D. A. Deloach, 3b. Y.
.3 1 1
from Rollins College at Winter Park Lewis directedthe games and the cap J. Deloach, ss........
.4 0 1
and is spending some time with her tains chosen for them were Marie Crosby, rf...............
.4 0 0
mother, Mrs. J. B. Briggs.
W. Gandy, c.........
Lewis and Jimmie Everett.
.3 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harrison ot
.4 0 1
Those on the refreshment commit Moody, If..............
Danville,.Va., have returned to Lake tee'were Mary Zipprer,. Gladys Frank J. Gandy, sf...........
.4 0 1
Wales for the winter season and are lin, and Mary Elizabeth Stevenson, Adams, cfT.........
.2 0 0
located in their apartment on Central Robert Haslett and Dorothy Moon Faircloth, cf. 6th |
.2 2 0
avenue.
'
_
’•
, Were on the invitation committee.
Fleming, p.............
.4 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Ross G. Thomas and
The following enjoyed the party:
daughter Patricia have returned from Mary Zipprer, Mary Elizabeth Stev
40 6 9
a summer spent in Michigan.^ Miss enson, Gladys Franklin, Marie Lewis,
Patricia enrolled as a Junior in the Beth Cheney, Rachael Kincaid, Elean- | Mountain Lake
AB R H
High School Monday morning
3 2
Jrg w n Edna Powell. Margaret. I Comer, rf. ........ .........3
S i i Â T â ^ e - 'è i w . '- W «
"' ÜKrisUÜe 1B.- Morgan,
TT""“1”
night from Gainesville to spend the Stokes, Esther Ö’Byrne, Anne Way Tillis, ss.
........ 5 2 2
week end with his parents, Mr. and Peebles, Mary Edna Flagg, Rosalind McMillan, 3b...... ........ 5
1 1
M rs. M. R. Anderson. Saturday he at Petrey, Robert Haslett, Allen Lamar, C. Morgan, c .... ........5 1 1
tended the football game in Tampa.
2 0
Walter Barrie, Wyne Dyer, Lincoln Johns, If............ .....S i
Among thoSe from the city attend Walker, 'Jimmie Everett, Ray Kincaid, Stabler, lb ........ ........ 4 0 3
ing the game in Tampa Saturday were Marvin Kemp, Roy Roberts, Dexter Jones, 2b. .... ........ 3 1 0
Scott, cf. ......
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tillman, Mr. and Walker.
........ 4 1 2
Stevens, p......... ........ 4 3 3
Mrs. S. M. Tillman, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Tillman, Gilbert and FEffie COUNTY FEDERATION MEETING
Ola Tillmari and Albert Shrigley.
A number of Lake Wales ladies will
- 41 16 15 5
Mrs. John D. Clark and child came attend the County Federation of Wo
Summary—Strikeouts: Fleming 5,
Sundav afternoon from Russellville, man’s Clubs in Bartow^ Wednesday, Stevens 11. Base on* balls: Fleming
Ky. Mr. Clark met them in Haines Oct. 8, _with Mrs. George M. Chute 5, Etevens 2.
City. They are located in the Swan as president. The meeting opens
DANCE
Apartments. Mr. Clark is a member promptly at 10 o’clock and a splendid
Another of those popular dances
programv is being prepared in which
of the High Schpol faculty.
O. A. Brice and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. the Lakeland Club is taking a part. ; will be held Thursday night, Oct. 9 at
Worthington drove to Lake Placid Among those from Lake Wales will be ) the Winter Haven Airport. ■Dancing
Sunday afternoon to attend a meeting Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. George W. r from 10 to 2. Come and join your
of the publicity committee of the spec Oliver, Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mrs. W. Ifriends.
ial Eisteddfod committee, held at the J. Smith, Miss Ethel Bartholomew,
home of Mr. and Mrs.' O. F. Gardnèr. Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. J. E. Shoplifter Caught
Among those attending the Florida- Worthington ,Mrs. L. W. Frisbee,
With The Goods At
North Carolina football ggme in Tam Mrs. B. D. Epling, MrsTR. B. Buchan
an,
Mrs.
R.
N.
Jones
and
Mrs.
W.
E.
pa Saturday were: Mr. and Mrs. BuB. J. Cohen’s Monday
ford Gum, Mr. and Mrs., Pallas Gum, Burk.
A negro shoplifter, B. J. Kennedy,
Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mrs. S., D.
18, was caught walking out with a
Gooch, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nelson, Mr.
pair of pants from B. J. Cohen’s Mon
and Mrs. A. N. Garrison and Mr. and
day morning by Manager T. J. What
Mrs. J. B. Kelley.
ley.
M. R. Anderson of this city was an
REV. H. D. MANN
The boy entered under the pretense
honorary pallbearer for- thé' funeral
Rev. H. D. Mann, aged . 64, passed of buying pants, carrying with him a
of Tom Dekle, ' sales manager of the
Eli Witt Cigar Co., who died suddenly away Sunday noon at his home about bundle under which he concealed the
at Asheville, and was buried Sunday six miles’south of Bartow, following stolen pants, but Manager' Whatley
a t Tampa. Mr. Dekle was popular a lingering illness of about a year, hailed him at the door and recovered
two months of which he has been con his article and placed the boy in the
throughout the "State.
S. D. Lovett for some years pub fined to his bed. Mr. Mann spent his •rear of the store until he could call an
lisher and editor of the Zephyrhills earlier life near Fort Meade, moving officer; but locks and door's were not
Advocate, who recently sold his paper to Bartow a number of years ago. sufficient to stop an escape so Ken
to a coterie of politicians and is look He had been a Baptist minister for nedy vanished via legs and feet. He
ing about thé state tor a new loca many years, having-preached until his was caught later by Constable .Mock
tion, was in Lake Wales one day last eyesight failed and "he was compelled and placed under bond.
week, making a fraternal call on the to. retire, j Besides the widow, Mrs.
Mary Mann, he is survived by one
editor of The Highlander.
Mrs. M. J. Purvis and son Clarence, daughter, Mrs. W. W. Whidden of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Purvis of Bowling Lake Wales, four sons, A Gus Mann
Green have moved to Lake Wales and of Lake Wales, C. B. Mann of Lake
are_________
located near Townsend’s Mill. Mr. Wales, Rev. G. Dewey Mann,' Baptist
Carl Purvis is working at Hills Bros.! minister of Lakeland and Leon T.
Canning Plant. Mrs. M. J. Purvis is ; Mann, at home, several grandchildren
conducting a day nursery at their and a host bf relatives and friends
home. The father and several children who will be saddened to learn of his
a Da y
will remain on their farm at Bowling eath. Funeral services were conduct
During 1929 Associated System
ed this forenoon at 10 o’clock from the
Green.
electric and gas service was ex
Mrs. J. W. Carson and Mrs. Max Homeland Baptist Church, with the
tended on the average to 158
Waldron of Babson Park motored to pastor and Rev. Mitchell, Methodist
new customers a day.
Atlanta where they spent several days Pastor, in charge, and burial made in
109% Increase
of last week, Mrs. Waldron visiting New Hope cemetery.
in Gross Revenue 1920 to 1930
with friends and Mrs. Carson spend
MRS. M. M. JETTON
Increasing earnings th ro u g h
ing the time with her sister. They re
Mrs. Mattie E. Jetton, 70, wife of
steady growth contribute to the
turned Monday coming by way of Tal M. M. Jetton, 3108 Azeele street, Tam
safety of Associated Gas and
lahassee, where they spent the night pa, and mother of Mrs. Frank Rinal
Electric Company Gold Deben
with Mrs. Carson’s daughter, Miss di of Lake Wales, died Tuesday, Sept.
ture Bonds, yielding over 5H%.
Rosamond, who is a student at the 30 in Milledgeville, Ga. Mrs. Jetton
Interest earned 2.01 times on
Women’s College.
had been a resident of Tampa for 40
an overall basis after depre
Recent guests at Lake View Inn in years. Funeral services were held
ciation. These bonds enjoy an
clude the following: Mr. and Mrs. Friday afternoon from the J. L. Reed
active market.
J. L. Webber, Jacksonville. Mrs. and Funeral home, the Rev. Wallace Clift,
S e n d for Ci r c u l a r
Mrs. W. Berriman, Brooklyn, N. Y .,‘of the Tampa Heights Presbyterian
Mrs. A. Derzinger, Brooklyn, N. Y.; church officiating. Burial in Mound
A ssociated Gas a n d E lectric
Miss Clara Haene, Long Island; R. C. Hill cemetery. Pallbearers were C.
Securities C o ., In c o rp o ra te d
Matson, Lake Worth; Mr. and Mrs. L., Knight, T. W. Ramsey, George
Lake Wales. - Florida
H. Williams, Ft. Lauderdale, Dr. and Broadhurst, J. S. Jones, J. L. Hudnall
Please send me full information on Gold
Mrs. Teller Chosen; M. Alderman and and L. A, Bartholomew. Honorary
Debenture Bonds due 1968
P. A. Palmer, Jr., Pavo, Ga., G. P. pallbearers were M, W- Carruth, Dick
N am e.
Terrell of Coshocton, Ohio; Mr. and Christian, Charles Ball, B. C. Frazier,
Mrs. H. C. Luce of Coshocton, O. W. S. T. Woodward and C. A. Ardway.
Address.O. Fairbank of Miami Beach; H. M. Besides the husband, Mrs. Jetton is
Askew, Miami Beach; W. A. Sapp, survived by her daughter, " Mrs.
Shays, Daytona. Blanche Rinaldi and granddaughter,
Sarasota and L.
Elizabeth Rinaldi of Lake Wales.
Beach.

158

NEW
Customers

iTt

and found Lake Wales with a 12 to 0
score on the enemy’s 20 yard line
and the first down at the end of the
half.
The third quarter was most evenly
matched, neither team having the re
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Keyes of the quired punch to put over a touchdown.
Here it seemed Avon Park might
Hibiscus Dinery are at the Hamilton come
out of the cellar when they made
Hotel, Daytona Beach, operated by a three successive first downs on line
sister of Mrs. Keyes, Mrs. L. D. Niles, plunges advancing the ball to Lake
recovering from serious cuts and Wales 20 yard line, but the Rugby was
bruises received Thursday near Day turned over on downs, and Sherman
carried it to mid-field around Avon
tona Beach when their car was hit by Park’s right end. Score at end of
a Nu-Gape truck and completely de third quarter, Lake Wales 12, Avon
molished. ' The first persons on the Park 0.
scene thought their injuries would
The final frame started much as
prove fatal, but after their wounds the third was played; on even terms,
were attended it was found that ex the ball changing hands frequently;
cept for a deep gash on Mrs. Keyes’ however the Highlanders came out of
shoulder and various minor cuts' and the slump, gained possession’of the
bruises, they are recovering nicely ball in midfield with about five min
and hope to return the last of the wedk utes to play and carried the ball 30
to their home here. Those who have ¡ yards on short passes and line
seen the wreckage say it is nothing | plunges. Sherman, on an attempted
short of a miracle that both were not | end run, reversed the field twice and
killed. Mr. and Mrs. Keyes were to I twisted the remaining 20 yards for
serve dinner to the Chiropractor’s As j the third and last touchdown in the
sociation one day this week b u t. will ■most spectacular play of the. game.
be unable to carry out their plans. ! Ray Powell beauifully kicked the ex-

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Keyes
Escape Serious Injury
When Hit by Truck.

Charles M. Guyton and Miss Ruby
Brown attended the football game in
Tampa Saturday.

tra point. The last kick-off was-re-i
ceived by Avon Park on their own
20 yard line and advanced 15 to the
35 yard line, when a fake play was
called to the right end who had con
cealed himself a few yards from the
sidelines in an attempt to complete
a pass: but the same Ray Powell in
tercepted the intended pass, giving
Lake Wales possession of the ball ¡on
Avon Parks 40 yard line at the final
whistle. Score at end of the game:
Lake Wales 19, Avon Park 0.
Next Friday will see the revamped
Highlanders in action against a scrap
py little team from Frostproof <6n
the local athletic field. The probable
lineup will be:
Left end—Robert Weaver.
Left Tackle—Captain Alexander.
Left Guard—McClanahan or Chen
ey.
Center—Tillman.
Right Guard—Swartzel.
Right Tackle—Blackburn.
Right Halfback—-Powell.
Quarterback—Hardigree.
Left Halfback—McVay.
Fullback—Sherman.
The Schedule
Sept. 26 — Auburndale at Lake
Wales.
Oct. 3—Avon Park at Avon Park.,
Oct. 10 — Frostproof at Lake
Wales.
' Oct. 17—Sebring at Sebring.
Oct. 24—Open.
Oct. 31—Haines City at Haines
City.
Nov. 7—Wauchula at Wauchula.'
Nov. 14—Mulberry at Lake Whites.
Nov. 21—Ft. Meade at Lake Wales.
Nov. 27—Winter Haven at Lake
Wales.
The Record
Auburndale 24; Lake Wales 0.
Avon Park 0; Lake Wales 19.

D. A. R. MEETING
The Daughters of the American
Revolution will meet wit*h Mrs. Uh-'
DO YOU WANT to get an opland Blue at the Michigan-Florida
portunity to look over one of ,the
Club, on Lake Caloosa,. Monday, Oct.
best groves in Polk County At *
13, at 3 o’clock. Hostesses assisting
bargain price? Don't let strangers
Mrs. Blue will be Mrs. E. S. Alderman,
pick up all the bargains—and then
Mrs. L. E. McVay, Mrs. W. J. Frink
be sorry. I have good buys or I
and Miss Pattie Quaintance.
can sell yours. Come to see me for
ALLEN
This is the opening meeting for
Real Estate opportunities.
, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Allen an 1930-31. Several items of impor
nounce the birth of an 8% pound son, tance to the Chapter will be present
born Saturday, Oct. 4. Both mother ed. All members are urged to be
J. F. DYKEMANj Lake of the Hills
and son are doing fine.
present.—Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Regent.
PLEASE RETURN BOOK
Will the person who has taken the
book “Gardening in the Lower South”
Renew That Lease Today
by Harold H. Hume, out- of the Li
brary by mistake, please return it
j Let us give you a new lease of life ,
immediately, as it is of much value to
to that old shoe. That’s our business.;
the members. It is purely a refer
We are a hospital for old shoes and 1
ence book and was given the Library
i we don’t let them go home until they
by the Garden. Club. They are very
•are in condition to give months of '
anxious to get hold of the book again
service. Our Service is quick. Our
as it of much value to all the mem
charges reasonable. In shoe repair
bers.
ing we lead, others follow.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell enteretaingid
her brother, Bert Turner and wife of
Schramm Shoe Shop
Davenport, Mr. and Mrs. Everett <e>
Beal Estate Exchange
Pather of W inter Haven and Mrs.
“Satisfaction Guaranteed” *
Bell's father W. L. Turner of Lake
land, Sunday evening.
STORY
Mr. aiM Mrs. Stratton L. Story,
North avenue are the proud parents
of a 7 pdund daughter, Carolyn Mar
garet, boyn Saturday, Oct. 4. Mother
and babe are doing nicely under the
care of Dr. Wilhoyte.

I

Thanks, Folks...
To Those. . .
Who attended our reception Last Saturday, we
wish to express our appreciation for the inter
est you have shown.

To Those. . .
Who have not had an opportunity to inspect our
line of Gas Ranges, and appliances. We ex
tend a cordial invitation to visit our display
room at any time.

It is with pleasure that we announce Miss
Marie Kirch receiver of the free Clark Jewel
Gas Range and Mr. A. E. Campbell receiver of
an Aluminum Cooking Set Saturday.

Central Florida Gas Corp.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
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FOR SALE

WANTED

WHITE ELECTRIC Sewing Machine GENTLEMAN WANTS passage to
practically new. Cheap for cash. Birmingham by auto. Willing to pay
H. P. Turner, 315 Polk Ave., Phone small price. Phone 874-R.
61-lt
338-J.
61-ltpd
DAY NURSERY at No. 1, Townsend
FOR SALE—Pullman dining car. On
Mill will care for children. Rates of
wheels; can be moved anywhere.- In 50c per day or 2 in same family for
first class condition. Cost $4,000 will $5 a week. Lunch furnished if de
61-2tp
sell for $1200 cash. Built by Tierney. sired. Mrs. M. J. Purvis.
Tile floor, Sanitary counters, ice box.
S. W. McElroy, Phone 84 red. Winter WANTED—Work as cook, washing,
Haven.
59-3tpd cleaning. Can wash on place or at
my home. Rosa L. Pray. 200 Fifth
59-3tpd.
FOR SALE—1 'Steel Dump Body. street, Lake Wales.
Half price. Acme Candy & Tobac
WANTED—Work
in
private
home
as
co Company.
58-4t
maid. General housework or wash
SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy ings. Can furnish references, Lulu
500 for 60c. White Royal Palm, a Belle McClendon, 31 First St. 59-3tpd
good buy for 85c. Use them to your
advantage. The Highlander.
60-3t WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash qnd carry prices. Suits
FOR SALE—The following legal Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
forms—Quit Claim Deed, Warranty ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
deed, special and short form, Satisfac 75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
44-tf
tion of Mortgage, Contract for Land 225 Stuart Ave.
Sale, Agreement for Deed, Lease,
WANTED—Two
men
to
saw
1000
Common and Iron clad, Mortgage
block of wood. Will contract. Ster
Deed, Bond for Title, etc. The High
60-2tpd
lander.
57-3t ling Farms. Babson Park.

MANY COMPLAINTS WOMENS CLUB HAS AROUSE INTEREST
FOR EQUALIZATION FIRST MEETING OF FOR EISTEDDFOD
BOARD TO HANDLE THE WINTER TERM IN THE HIGHLANDS
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

assessment against the Real Estate few days the ladies were engaged in
Exchange and presented figures show cataloguing the books. The library
ing the front foot assessment on this is loaning hundreds of books each
and other properties to show that this month and the patronage is growing
property was too high. The property rapidly. New books will be purchas
is assessed at $48,000 which means a ed soon with the proceeds of the
front foot assessment on the building recent behefit movie show.
of $420. The Bullard Temple build
The president announced the Coun
ing, across the street, he pointed out ty Federation will soon put on a sale
is assessed at a figure which figures of Thrift Books, which has been ex
out $279 per front foot.
plained in the local papers, but the
The Rhodes Arcade is assessed at Lake Wales ladies felt that this was
$265 per front foot, the Western Un hardly fair to our merchants, also
ion at $66, the v Caldwell-Temple
feel this encourages buying out
building, owned by Mr. Burns, at they
of town, therefore; it was voted to
$541. He felt that in order to be on have
nothing to do With the sale of
a parity with «the Bullard-Temple the books, and while these books may
building the Real Estate Exchange be sold in Lake Wales, the Womans
should be held at $43,000’ instead Club will not be connected with the
of $48,600. ' The Caldwell-Temple sales.
building should be $41,600 instead of
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, chairman of
$48,000.
membership committee presented the
A representative of the Florida following names as applicants (for
Public Service Co. protested' against membership; Mrs. J. H. Beal, Mrs.. W.
a" raise in their personal property as E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. R. E. G. Miller,
fjessment from $122,000 to $200,000, Mrs. F. E. Fooser, Mrs. E. E. Tappair,
saying little or nothing had been add Mrs. R. H. Weaver. The club ised and he felt it was far too great. pleased to have these applications and
SECOND SHEETS for sale, 500 yel
MISCELLANEOUS
Jesse Rhodes spoke of the $7,000 i has set a goal to interest every wolow Economy second sheets 8%
37’ " t r man in town in its work. It is the
x 11 for 60 cents. The Highlander. PIANO TUNING—First Class work
57-4t
guaranteed. Leave orders with the Lakeview Inn, which he' said he j one medium by which every well
Se l +f,or thinking loyal woman may do her part
Fred Scholz for F. E. Storm, Bartow. ^ n n n eenw ym%
FOR SALE — A Murphy-in-a-door
An f ldtt+that lot 3 ln th® to make her home town better. The
61-8tpd. Canfield Allotment
was still assessed } president asks that you do not wait
Double Bed. Reasonable. Inquire
J. J. Ahern, Babson Park.
61-3t FOUND—A brown and white fox at the same figure as when it had ; to be solicited to join the club but
terrier. Phone 478-R and describe a house on it, saying perhaps the a s -, hand your appiication to any friend
FOR SALE—Winchester 20 gauge dog.
61-lt
who is a member and the club will
off. Before the got through Mr. welcome you and use you.
Pump Gun 26 in. barrel, modified
choke, gun like new, used only one NOTICE—All legal notices in you: to lower the assessment on the Dixie
Mrs. W. J. Smith and Miss Ethel
season, will sell for $30.00. Gun can community requiring
publication Walesbilt, which had been fixed' at Bartholomew
of the Educational De
be seen at Taylor Electric Co., should be published in The Highland $350,000 by Assessor Ahl.
partment reported the beginning of
Rhodésbilt Arcade.
60-3t nr. Give your attorney instruction;
Hotels Given A Cut
a “Clipping File,” one to be given to
to this effect. Correct insertions a
L. H. Kramer urged that the hotel the High School and one to the
cording
to
law.
57-5t
FOR RENT
be assessed in keeping with an agree public library. Club members are
ment made with the last council by asked to save clippings of items they
FOR RENT—House on Park Ave. MO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printeo which it was to pay on the basis of deem of in tere st,to the students or
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3 an assessment of $200,000 over a term
Opposite The Highlander. Can be
to the gener'al pnblic and any person
used for business purposes. Address for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed of five years. As it was assessed at having occasion to use' information
m
cardboard
10
cents
each,
three
for
J. F. DuBois, Lake Wales.
59-3tpd;
■5 cents. The Highlander.
57-4t $400,000 in 1928, this meant a sub on any given subject, will find this
stantial reduction from the $350,000
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartments. LOST—Man’s green Parker Fountain which the assessor fixed this yeaT. file full of material.
Announcement was made of the
Call 357-J or 393.
■
58-tf
pen. Please return to The High Councilman Tillman and Feinberg meeting of the Polk County Federa
were
openly
against
a
cut.
Council
60-2t
FOR RENT-—Two four room houses lander.
tion at Bartow, on Oct. 8. It is
man Springer called for a copy of the hoped the local club will have a large
with Light and Water; furnished or
unfurnished. Fred J. Leonard, West LOST OR STOLEN—Ladies yellow agreement but the clerk could not pro representation. Call any of the of
gold octagon shaped wrist watch. duce it, and Mr. Springer stood out ficers who will see that all who de
Lake Wales.
1
59-3tpd
Monogram Z. F. C. on back. Waltham against much cut. B. H. Alexander sire1 to1 attend may have transporta
FOR RENT—One furnished and one movement. Libera!'reward for infor cashier of the State Bank asked tion,
unfurnished house. Both on paved mation leading to recovery. Mrs. M. Council to do what i t could for ther
After the business session, the
street and each with modem conven G. Campbell, phone 475.
61-2tpd Dixie Wales, pointing out that i t is Hospitality
Committee, Mrs. Gooch,
largely a community effort and one
iences and in good neighborhood. E.
chairman, served delicious iced fruit
D. Ellis, 515 Sessom Ave.
59-4tpd S I N G E R SEWING MACHINE of much value to the city, p
juice; and daintily iced cookies, the
PARTS SERVICE—Sew with an
Council finally set it at $300,000,
Apartments. Also garage apartment. Electric. H. P. Turner, 315 Polk Ave, and cut the Hotel Wales from $138,- icing- being a gift from Mr. and Mrs.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
Phone 338-J.
61-8t pd 000 to $125,000 in order to equalize Walker, of the Liberty Baking Co., and
was greatly appreciated by the club.
on a high assessment the year be
—Reporter
fore.
J. W. Shrigley protested against the
assessment on lot 21 and 22 of Block
Attorney Bradley asked for Mr.
27 which he said cost him $3,500 dur Dwiggins th at the assessment on
ing the boom and were assessed at OrestYiew subdivision, a grove of 20
$ 6 , 000 .
acres, be- cut from $26,000. It is as
W. H. Harrison suggested that if sessed By lots from $300 to $450 a
the hotels are to be cut there should lot totalling as stated. He thought it
be a similar cut for apartment hous ought not to be more than $20,000.
I*! (BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
es which have had a hard summer as
R. N. Jones asked th at all lots on
said/ there are 55 clubs in Florida now courage them by the" commemoration well as hotels.
Johnson- avenue in the Heckscher
John Lewis living near the Sherman subdivision be assessed art $900 in
with about 2,000 members. Rotary of such examples.
Yoqrs Faithfully,
mill thought his home valuation was stead’ of $1,500". He felt th at they
International has 153,000 members in
Herbert Hoover too high.
could' not be sold for1the1 higher fig
3380 clubs and in 65 countries.
Harry Hanson protested against the ure:.
Governors of more than twenty
Col. Crosland offered the following states have been heard from along assessment of $25,600 on the Hanson
Lee Wheeler for Montgomery Lew
resolutions which were unanimously the- same lines. Among them the building, saying there were other is, asked for a cut in the assessments
buildings in Jihe city costing much on lots 25" and 26 o f Block 26, the
following: ’
carried.
Gov. John S. Fisher, Pennsylvania: more but assessed for considerably wooden- building; across from The
“The International Service Com
less.
mittee of the Lake Wales Rotary club —“We honor the memory of Mr. Bok
A letter from William Brooks in> Highlander which is assessed a t $20,has heard of the action of the Asso as one of our great citizens and are Massachusetts, asked for a rebate be aor,
Hotel Wales asked for a. eut from.
ciated Boards of Trade of the Scenic very happy to share With Florida the cause of a high valuation put on- his
Highlands‘to hold a public meeting on benefits of his generosity and the in home place at 411 Tillman avenue , a $138,000' to $125(000 -which was giv
en. Its- personal property- was fixed
Oct. 9 a t our neighboring city of spiration of his noble life.”
Gov. L. C, Hardman, Georgia:— year ago.
Avon Park "to refresh our minds on
C. M. Frink asked for a cut from! at $4,000 and Dixie Walesbilt per
“Splendid
undertaking
and
appro
the subject of the “Foreign Bom
$7,500 to $6,000 on his home place sonal a t $10;<J00l
priately located in Florida.”
American Citizen.”
was considerable discussion
Gov. Theodore Christensen, Minne saying It was not in Kne with other of There
“The Committee askes the Rotary
the« comparative valuation of the
assessments.
Club to express by this resolution its sota:—“The things that separate are
two hotels and a feeling that one
Citizens Bank Asks Cats
aproval of the action, having for its superficial:. the things that unite us
C. L. Dwiggins, liquidator for the should not be tax favored If the other
are
fundamental.”
motive the commemoration of the
Citizens Bank, thought it should R e isn’t. It was finally concluded to set
Gov. Harry G.- Lesley, Indiana:-— assessed
life and work of Edward Bok, a dis
as low as the State Bank. the Dixie Walesbilt at $300,000 a eut
“Most
of
our
leaders
boast
descent
tinguished foreign-born American
The Citizens Bank is assessed at .$32;- of $50,000 from thè assessors figure.
from
some
European
nationality.”
Citizen, whose birthday has been se
and the State Bank at $30,000: At this figure the Dixie Walesbilt
Gov. Albert C. Ritchie, Maryland: 500
lected for this gathering on Oct. 9th,
Assessor
Ahl said there was more’ wilt be paying on a valuation of $254,and the further purpose of strengthen —“The United States could not have square footage in the first building. 000' over a three: year period.
grown
without
the
adult
man
power
ing of the patriotism of all citizens.”
Attention was called -to the Liter of Europe to help.”
Gov. John C. Phillips, Arizona:—:
City meeting of clubs for Polk county
to be held at' Winter Haven Wednes “Profound admiration for those who
day night and to the free entertain come here to honor our government.”
Gov. A. W. Norblad; Oregon i;—“I
ment to be put on for the Chamber
of Commerce at the High School au glory in the welfare and rise of for
ditorium on Tuesday night, Oct. 14. eign born citizens who become good
Ail attendance contest with the club Americans.”
Gov. Fred W. Green: Michigan:;—
divided between Past Presidents Nor
man and Oliver was initiated. A big “We glory in whole-hearted Ameri
board will show who is falling behind cans who have no divided allegiance.”
Hamilton Holt, President of RoHIns,
The Highlander Carrier Boys W ill collect Friday
in attendance.
Bishop" John Wing,
and many
and Saturday, Oct. 10 and 11, from Subscribers
• Miss Brown and Mr. Lubie White- leading Florida officials have sent
U nder Qur N ew Plan o f Delivering The
head of Tampa were Sunday after messages to be read at the Avon
Park meeting Thursday night.
noon guests of Mrs. L. H. Parker.
Paper at Your Door.

DISTRICT HEAD OF HOOVER SPEAKS OF
ROTARY MADE HIS BOK’S SUCCESS AS
USUAL VISITATION POSSIBLE TO MANY

P lea se P ay C a r r i e r
B oy F rid a y

THE BOYS WILL APPRECIATE PROMPT PA Y

Two Plans

F IF T E E N CENTS: FO R TW O W E E K S :—T h is is the charge now being m ade
for The H ighlander u n d e r th e delivery system . ..This m eans 3 3-4 cents per
paper, delivered a t y o u r fro n t door and is, we feel very cheap for the se r
vice given. T he C a rrie r Roy w ill have a card w ith y o u r nam e and a d d re ss
and w in check off the tim e to- w hich th is pays you. P lease see th a t he dees
it correctly^ „The w ork is new to these fine little fellows and m istakes m ay
occur«. D et us. all t r y to have a s few a s possible. I f you w ant to p a y in
advance fo r th e y ear p a y $3 e ith e r to th e boy o r a t the office and we will
p u t the paper1 in y our box a t th e postoffice o r deliver i t to> y our d o o r as
you wish..

Another added feature that makes it easy
to buy a NEW FORD.
Two plans for the payment of a new car
......... choose the one that is the easiest for
you. A policy that enables buyers to enjoy
the luxuries without any inconvenience on
their part.
Let us have the pleasure of explaining how
easy it is to own a NEW FORD.

M o ffett M otor Co.
S A tE S

Phone 93

SERVICE

Crystal Ave.

f f

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1930
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with all the territories personally and
is about ready to give out her com
mittees. The program committee will
be charged with the very important
duty of outlining the Various musical
and entertainment features in which
the Ridge towns will be involved, and
to enter contestants.
- There will be opportunities for
soloists, both vocal and instrumental,
choruses, choirs, grove and other
quartettes, essays; poems, and an art
exhibit comprising paintings and
photographs. Detail» of all these will
be worked out within: the next couple
weeks by the program committee
which Mrs. Gardner expects to ap
point soon.
In the meanwhile; her contact with
Ridge towns has assured! her that
there will be plenty of entries in ev
ery line proposecl in 'the-tentative pro
gram. The meeting is firing the
imagination of the people along the
Highlands and there is no question
but th at it will be a big success. Mrs.
Gardner will be available1 later for
talks before civic clubs and woman’s
clubs of various kinds in various com
munities. It is hoped to make this
affair the biggest 'outpouring of

spirit that the1 Scenic Highlands has
ever seen.
Babson Park" and Frostproof
Friday afternoon she was in touch
with the Babson Park committee of
Which Mrs. H. E. Fairchild will be
chairman, with Mrs. J. R. Louden and
Mrs. T. L. Houston assisting her. The
meeting was held at the home of Mrs.
È. S. Byron, who will naturally head
up thè musical events that will be
contributed by Babson Park to the
general program. Mrs. N. D. Cloward
and Miss Arleine Stanley, principal
of the public schools, were both pres
ent and will take an active part In
arranging the Babson Park contribu
tions to the program. It was also
assured that pupils from Miss F ar
ley’s private school would enter in
several events. Babson Park has a
great deal of talent and it will be
conspicuously to the front in the Eis
teddfod.
Leonard Scorgie and Mrs. H. B.
Cordes will be active on the Frost
proof committee.1 Mrs. T. C. Banks
is likely to take an active part in the
affair, though she has not yet re
turned from her summer vacation.
Professor Vergason, principal of the
schools, was present a t the Frostproof
meeting- with Mrs. Gardner and assur
ed her that the schools would take an
active p art in whatever might be a r
ranged”and would have entries in most
of the classes. Mrs. Flood, Mrs. Sew
ell and Arthur P. Cody were among
others present at the meeting and will
do their1share in promoting interest in
the Eisteddfod a t Frostproof.

YOUR HAT

FOR
FALL
S m lÄ M S ARE FAVORED
Stetson
H ats

U niversity
H ats

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
“The Better Store For Men”

IN SH A PE for
W IN T E R
Winter driving demands the best in your
car. And you can’t expect the best per
formance: unless your car is in first class
running order. Perhaps you need only a
few minor adjustments or repairs—or if a
complete overhauling is needed we are pre
pared to give you expert service; Why not
drive your car in today and let us give you:
an estimate:
A SK ABOUT OUR

IF 1YOU ARE PA ID IN ADVANCE:—T he boys card w ill show th a t fact,. T hey
a re in stru cted n o t to ask for money from subscribers patd ip advance but
in case, th ey should, ask to see th e ir card. I t m ay be th e re has been an e r
ro r in filling it out. The H ig h lan d er and th e boys a re glad to co rrect e r
rors. Please see th a t y o u r card is correct and please have th e money
re ad y for the C arrier Boys. T hey m ust account for every pap er delivered.
H elp these little m erchants b y paying th e ir bill prom ptly. If you w ish to
p a y in advance for a full, y e a r th e old ra te of $3 w ill hold a n d you m ay have
th e paper in y o u r postoffice box o r delivered.
BACK ACCOUNTS D U E:—W hen we sta rte d free delivery o f T he H ighlander on
J u ly 18, th ere w ere some subscribers in a rre a rs. Mrs. M adelene N eyhart has
statem en ts of these back accounts and w ill call on you to collect them . W e
should be glad to have the money. | If th ere is a n y e rro r in th e account please
explain i t to Mrs. N eyhart who w ill be glad to see th a t it is straig h ten ed
out
'. . \
\

T he H ig h la n d er

Highway Garage

T H E C A R R IE R BOYS

R oy R oberts — W alter F a u lk n er

B illy Covington

James Harris.

Clifford P a rrish

Boykin H ilton c ajrie sr th e colored district.
I t W ill Spve T h e B o y s T ro u b le to P a y T h em P ro m p tly .

Phone 24

Scenic Highway

Highlanders WHl Play Frostproof On Local Field This Afternoon-4 p.m.

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

\\

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWELL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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Grand Officers o f
Tax Assessor Shows
LAUNDRY
PUTS
IN
CHIROPRACTORS
BREES
TO
VISIT
FORK NO. 30 AT
Oddfellows Coming
That There Was No
To District Meeting
Fall in Assessments
HERE FOR GREAT
HIS PARENTS AT SEVERAL UP TO
FLORINDA AND
ANTWERP, BELGIUM MINUTE MACHINES
STATE MEETING
CALL IT NO. 30A

#

Tax Assessor Ahl calls attention to
the fact that while his tax assessment
this year is smaller than that of for
mer Assessor Chandley, on the face of
/' •
" ; —
the figures there is in reality a small
Sessions Opened Thursday increase. Mr. Chandley’s assessment Carillonneur Sailed for Eu
for a total of $9,617,000. Mr.
Morning and Will Con called
rope Last Saturday; Been
Ahl’s calles for $9,570,000.
of property fo t taxes,” says Mr. Ahl.
tinue toSaturday.
Visiting Warners.
“This accounts for the apparent de
crease and leaves a little for an in
crease, too. I have made what 1
With an attendance of about 150, thought to be a fair assessment and
Anton Brees, bellmaster at the
th e 16th annual meeting of the Flori am willing to defend every item of Singing Tower and Mountain Lake
da Chiropractors Association began it.” .
Sanctuary, sailed from New York
•its three day session at the Dixie
Saturday aboard the NorwegianWalesbilt Thursday morning.
The
Mrs. R. N. Jones, Miss Helen Jones American steamer, Stavangerfjord,
convention will be, in session until and Mrs. Gertrude McLendon were for Oslo, Norway.
After visiting
Saturday afternoon. J Two banquets, shopping in Tampa Saturday.
friends there Mr. Brees will go by
and much other entertainment are
Bill Edwards of Orlando spent Sun train to Sweden and Denmark and
listed among the features. Dr. George day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. thence to the Home of his parents .at
M. Coates of Lake Wales, a member W. W. Edwards.
Antwerp^ Belgium, where he will be
o f the board of directors of the state
at home with “the good old folks.” He
will sail from Antwerp about Dec. 1,
in plenty of time to be back in Lake
Wales for the opening of the season at
the Singing Tower, the first recital
occurring Dec. 16.
Mr. Brees has been with Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Warner of Mountain Lake
at their vacation home at Anchorage
Farm, Pine Orchard, Conn., since clos
ing his season at the Çranbrook me
carillon erected by George
Two Take P art in Southern morial
Booth near Detroit, Mich.
“To describe the kindness and hos
College Glee Club
pitality of the ^Warner’s would be
This Year.
impossible,” says Mr. Brees in his
leter to The Highlander.
“I have had a delightful and suc
Members of the women’s glee dub cessful summer season in Michigan,”
at Southern college have held their said he; “So I can go to Europe well
first/rehearsal of the year and select satisfied and am getting ready for an
even better season at beautiful Moun
ed new members from the candidates tain Lake. I am eagerly looking forwho appeared for huditions. Two wârd to being in Lake Wales again
Lake Wales girls are active in thè and to renew our old friendship.”
club. The following were selected
for members:
First sopranos—Elizabeth Isler,
Windham, Ohio; Dorothy Carroll,
West Palm Beach; Frances Hayes,
Ocala; Hilda Alleshouse, Miami;
DR. FRANK R. THORNTON
Josephine Gresimer, Jacksonville;
President Florida Chiropractors’
Ruth Hays, Tampa and Genevieve
Association, Orlando, Fla.
Tolle, Lakeland.
Second sopranos—Louise Eberassociation, and its local member,
has been active in arranging the wyne, Emma Lil Freeman; Carring Sees Great Possibilities for
ton Holman, Lakeland; Margaret Memeeting.
Saving Low Grade
The convention was opened with Clintock, Tampa; Elta Frances Met
Mrs. James Walling playing the Star calf, Bartow; Kathleen Morgan, Mi
Oranges.
Spangled Banner.
Invocation was ami; Virginia Estes, St. Petersburg
and
Florence
Lovelass,
Leesburg.
pronounced by Rev. S. A- Tinkler, folv , Altos—-Anne -Jean Bobbitt; Clear
lowed by singing “ America the; Beau
water;
Melissa Vinson,, Tarpon
With more than fifty percent of
tiful.”
L. H. Kramer, manager of the ho Springs; Elizabeth Estes, St. Peters the volume already pledged by associ
tel was, introduced by Dr. Geo. M. burg; Helen Kincaid, Lake Wales; ations throughout the state and the
Coates and introduced Mayor J. H. Katherine Armstrong, Miami, and remainder expected to be guaranteed
Beal who welcomed the convention. Betty Vaught, Bradenton.
Officers are: ^Mildred, .Stidham, at director’s meetings this week,' or
Dr. Frank It. fhornton of Orlando,
president, made a fitting response to Lakeland, President; Frances Murray ganization plans have been completed
Wilson,. Lakeland, Vice President;
Mayor Beal’s address of welcome.
whereby the Exchange Juice Com
The rest of Thursday morning was Virginia Davis, Lakeland, Secretary pany, a subsidiary of the Florida Cit
and
Lucille
Lewis,
Lake
Wales
busi
:given over to routine business and
rus Exchange, will this year extract
ness manager.
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR)
arid freeze the juice of lower!grade
oranges not otherwise contracted for
at $1 per box f. o. b. its packing
houses, says the Sealdsweet! Chron
icle of October 1.
Plans for the launching of the juice
company subsidiary were unanimous
ly approved at a mass meeting of
the association directors, managers
and grower members at Winter Hav
The following associations have
Ernie and Doc Gave ’Em A Total of 9.40 Inches; 'Sum en.
already voted to affiliate -with the
mer. Still Below Last
subsidiary: Florence Villa, Kissim
Few Business
mee, Plymouth, Tavares, Haines City,
5Summer Rain.
Pointers.
Arcadia, Dade City, Winter Garden,
Mims, Okahumpka, Dundee
and
Cocoa, Ft. Myers, Umatilla, Geneva,
Ninety five degrees was the high Sarasota, Clearwater, Winter Haven,
Carrying out the program by Fred
Keiser several weeks ago to know each est recorded during September ac Lake Garfield, River Valley, Lake
other better, the two Kiwan- cording to th e . report made to the Placid, Frostproof, Citrus City, Man
is speakers who talked about weather bureau by W. A. Mason, atee, DeLand, Lakeland, and Lake
their business at the meet voluntary observer at the Mammoth Region. The reriiaining associations
ing Wednesday were Ernie Grove station. It came on Sept. 5. will submit the juice company pro
Hickman and Doc Murray. It was rather odd that the lowest ject at separate directors’ meeting
, Ernie came first with a discussion temperature of the month, 63, should and Exchange executives ( feel con
hâve been experienced on. Sept. 1.
fident 'that ample volume will be sub
of the feed business, giving the hard
The average high was 90 the aver scribed to insure the successful op
ships endured by one in that profes age low 72 and the mean temperature eration of the subsidiary’s plant or
plants this season.
sion. According to the talk, freight for' the month 81. (
September made up for the lack
Stabilizes Orange Market
rates are the principal reason why
of rain in August there being 9.30
Newspaper accounts of the Winter
grain is high in Florida, especially in inches of rain at Mammoth Grove. The Haven
meeting as published in the
the inland cities;.the cities on the gulf greatest rainfall in 24 hours was on
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE SEVEN)
of ocean receiving water rates, al he 8th. Even with the heavy rainthough it is impractical to ship grain ’all for September the total rain this
by.water and is rarely over done. It uimmer was considerably below that
costs more per ton to have grain haul >f last, summer.
The following table shows the rain
ed from Jacksonville to Lake Wales
than it does frota Kansas to Jackson ■ecorded this summer. ^
June ....
9.55
ville, approximately 600 miles more
July ..........
2.95
The cheap rate enjoyed by Tampa
A ugust.................- .............. 4.05
makes grain dealers there able tc
September ...........
9.30
transport it here for less than ii
costs to bring it by rail.
Total
......- ..... ...............25.85
Doc Murray enumerated the things
Council Makes Special Offer
“The same four months of last year
expected of the average drug store
to induce Early Pay
personel, the unlimited knowledge of exceeded 45 inches of rain,” says W.
the seven or eight thousand articles A. Mason, voluntary observer in his
ments of Taxes.
stocked in the average drug store. It report to the government.
Mr. Masón dffes not state , it hut
has fallen the lot of the druggist to
he the towns bureau of information, that amount of rain for the four
City taxes for 1930 may now be
check easher, baby tender, doctor, month period is abnormal.
In his report he goes on to say: paid at the city hall and in order to
when there is none present, and any
other favor that may be demanded “Some severe, winds this month but make the payment a prospect to be
by the public. Doc explained that no damage. Ours is a citrus com taken with a little more ease, council
drugs were expensive and slow selling, munity. Very few groves would has authorized a discount of three
and too, a man must have a definite measure up to the required test this percent for such as may be paid dur
knowledge of them and it is nothing week. Thirteen cars TOf grapefruit ing October.
City taxes are not payable ordinar
but proper that he should receive com shipped and sold well. Fine juicy
pensation for the time and money contents and good size and color. ily until fiov.'-l, but in order to get
Early crop estimates will prove con money to meet some bond maturities
spent acquiring this knowledge,
/and for other purposes council will
A quartet composed of Harry servative.”
The dry weather of the summer is accept the three per cent discount
Daugherty, Handleman, McClamma
and Alexander furnished good enter said to have caused fruit to réach, a during October. Notiqes were sent
stage where it would pass the acid out today to taxpayers with a little
tainment with two songs.
The meeting next week will be held test early but the rains of September slip notifying them of the discount,
Thursday instead of Wednesday in or in filling out the J ru it with juice, During November the discount will
der to allow members of. the club to have run the acid * est down again. be 'but two percent and during De
attend the district convention in Or- However the cooler nights are notv cember but one per cent. Pay now and
ripening the fruit .up in nice shape. get’your discount.
lano Oct- 13, 14, 15.

LOCAL GIRLS ARE
LEADERS IN THE
COLLEGE SINGERS

Sanford Adding New Front
t to Building; Much Bet
ter Plant.
!» ■

•

.
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| Paul Sanford is putting a new
iront on the Lake Wales Laundry
that will greatly improve the appear
ance of that plant and add much to
the looks of that part of the city.
When the new front is completed a
naif circle driveway will be put in so
that people will not nfeed to park in
the street and _ the lawn will be
beautified with flowers and grass.
.£ Mr. Sanford has added nearly $5,»00 worth of new machinery during
the past 60, days, most of which is
How in operation and which will be
a great addition to the plant’s facil
ities. The laundry will be enabled to
do much better work now than it has
èver been able to do in former years
And to do It at much less labor cost,
for all of thé new machinery put in
is of the latest labor saving type en
abling the laundry people to produce
rriuch more work with less effort than
they have had to exert in the past.
Some new pressés that are of the very
latest type in laundry machinery have
been put in. They are worth a visit
TO the laundry to see and Mr. Sanford
tyould be glad to show his friends
And patrons how 'they work. The
Lake Wales Laundry is probably the
best equipped in Folk County now.

EXCHANGE HOPES ROTARIANS HAVE
MUCE FRUIT WILL INTER-CITY MEET
GO INTO JUICES I WEDNESDAY NIGHT

E. J. HICKMAN AND FLENTYOFRAÌN
IN SEPTEMBER
DOC MURRAY TALK
RECORDSHOWS
TO KIWANIS CLUB

>

f5 Rotes From Here Attend
Meeting At Winter
Haven.

A district meeting of the Oddfel
lows will be held with the Winter
Haven lodge on the night of Tuesday,
Nov. 4, when the Grand Master Mal
colm Bruce of DeFuniak Springs, the
grand secretary, Franklin Grant of
Orlando, the grand warden and per
haps other officers of the grand lodge
will be present. Arrangements are
being made to make the meeting a
great outpouring of Oddfellows from
this district. Lake Wales, Lakeland,
Auburndale and Winter Haven are
included in the district.
V Several Lake Wales Oddfellows
went to Winter Haven Tuesday night
wheVe the xfirst degree was given to
W. J. Copley of this city for the Lake
Wales lodge.
The Winter Haven
lodge has one of the best degree
teams in this part of the state.

TWENTY CHARTER
MEMBERS OF M .E.
CHURCH IN CITY
Church will Observe Its 14th
Birthday With Ceremony
Sunday.

“An effort on which the Lake Wales
Chamber of Commerce and the county
commissioners of Polk and Hillsbor
ough counties might well get busy is
that of having State road No. 30 fork
at Florinda Junction some 20 miles
east of Lake Wales and be marked on
the maps as 30 and 30 A,” said a gen
tleman who does not wish his name
used for the present.
“The road across the state from
Vero Beach to the Kissimmee river
and thence through Frostproof to
tidewater at Ruskin, has long been
marked as No. 30. In fact long before
there was any road on the greater
part of the route.
“Some three years ago Martin and
a part of Oscebla county formed the
Special Atlantic-Gulf road and bridge
district, bonded for $1,000,000 and
built the road and the bridge across
the river out of the money.
auu me state roaa aepartment took the highway over for
maintenance from Vero Beach to the
river and has been doing some work
on it, to preserve the investment in
the road.
T
F
I,
c o u n ty
built the road from
Lake Wales to the Kissimmee bridge
head four years ago but No. 30 turns
at Florinda and runs through Frost
proof, Ft. Meade, Brewster and the
southern part of Hillsborough counter
to Ruskin. The road from Florinda
to the Frostproof district has been
graded to Blue Jordan Creek and pav
ed from there to Frostproof, Ft.
Meade and Brewster. A mile or so
will connect it with the Hillsborough
county roads now paved into Ruskin.
“This is known as Road No. 30 but
it would be to Lake Wales’ benefit
and not to Frostproof’s detriment, if
the road from the Florinda junction
to Lake Wales, Bartow, Mulberry,
Hopewell and Tampa were designated
as State Road 30A. All of this- road
is now built and iri use and has been
for four o r' five years. If the state
road department could be induced to
take its maintenance over as State
Road No. 30A and mark it, the towns
along the route would all be benefited,
to say nothing of the counties of Polk
and Hillsborough, the city of Tampa
and the travelling public.”

Next Sunday will be the fourteenth
birthday of the First Methodist church
of Lake Wales, October the twelfth
will be celebrated as an anniversary
and home-coming of the Methodist
people.
There are 20 charter members now
living here whose names are given on
the old church register as follows:
C. L. Johnson.
Mrs. Belle Johnson.
Miss Maud Johnson, now Mrs.
James Tillman.
Miss Irene Johnson, now Mrs. J. S.
Whitehurst.
Miss Louise Johnson, now Mrs. Rollie Tillman.
Robert L. Johnson.
T. J. Parker.
Mrs. T. J. Parker.
W. F. Smith.
Mrs. W. F. Smith.
R. N. Jones.
. Mrs, Myrtle S. Jones.
M. C. Jones.
' ? / ■•
Miss Gertrude Jones, now Mrs. H.
G. McLendon.
Miss Helen Jones.
J. P. Wetmore.
Mrs. Clara Wetmore.
Dexter Mimms.
Guy Howe.
Mrs. Eva Howe.
Laurie Tomlinson of Gainesville
The first Methodist preacher to
hold a service in Lake Wales, prepar- spent the week end with her parents
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FIVE)
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.
i
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' Fifteen members of the Lake Wales
Rotary Club, met with members of
six other clubs at an inter-city meet
ing in Winter Haven Wednesday
night. Tables were set to accomo
date the 127 members attending at
the Civic League Building.
Charles Williams, Lakeland, one
of Rotary’s riiost enthusiastic work
ers on the Ridge acted as toastmaster
for the gathering with Ken Guernsey,
Orlando, Past District governor of
Rotary and Fast International Vice
President and Director giving the
main address on “Cost ahd' Returns
of Rotary”.
Entertainment for the meeting was
furnished by representatives from the
seven clubs; the feature program for
the local club being a humorous talk
by W. J. Casey.
“Rotes” from here attending the
session were: W. J. Smith, N. L. Ed Personal Property Assess Many Stunts Will be Shown
wards, G. ■E. Wetmore, T. L. Wetmore, N. E. Stewart, J. F. Townsend, ments in Many Cases Have
'by the Lake Wales
C. S. Henshaw, J. D. Clark, F. C.
Been
Raised.
Youngsters.
Buchanan, L. A. Wheeler, Jay Burns,
Jr., H. E. Draper, W. B. Gum and J.
E. Swartz. Clubs in attendance
Council held its final meeting as
The Hallowe’en Circus sponsored
were, Frostproof, Haines City, Auburndale, Lakeland, Bartow, Winter a board of tax equalization today and by the methodist Sunday school will
set Monday, Oct. 13 at 3 o’clock as the take place in the park Friday after
Haven and Lake Wales.
date for final hearing of complaints noon and evening, Oct. 31. It is hop
CARD OF THANKS
on properties raised by the board at ed that everybody in Lake Wales will
We take this method of expressing its recent sessions.
come and have a grand time.
our most sincere thanks to the
Some properties where complaint
The children up fo 10 years of age
friends and neighbors who gave as was made were lowered, the chief of will
parade at 4 o’clock and five priz
sistance and offered words of conso which was the Hotel Dixie Walesbilt es will
be given for the best Hallow
lation during the death of our hus real estate and Hotel Wales and site, i e’en costumes.
band and father. Especially do we Increases were made in other instanc
At 4:30 o’clock all will enter the
wish to thank the-churches, fraternal- es including the Briggs apartment,
organizations and all the Mountain Ludington Filling Station real estate, i tent to see the circus which will be
Lake employees for the flowers sent the Bullard building and the north put on by the boys and girls of Lake
Wales.
to the hospital and the home.—Mrs. end of the Rhodes Arcade builing.
There will be singing, dancing and
Ida/Watkins and daughter.
A good many changes were made
in personal property assessments, acrobatics, led by a band and enliven
many being added which had in the ed by clowns. The boys and girls
past escaped the council which car have good stunts and they will do
ried, out the recommendations of a l them cleverly.
committee representing a large group I At 6 o’clock a real Hallowe’en sup
of property owners.' Other personal per will be served by the light of a
property items were lowered, but new moon and a camp fire.
more were increased including th e ' There will be hot-dog and ham sand
Western Union personal increased wiches, coffee, pumpkin pie, dough
from $1,000 as entered by the assess nuts, and all the trimmin’s.
The boys and girls from 10 years
or to $10,000, Dixie Walesbilt Gift
will parade in costume at 7:15
Every Club in the County Shop increased from $350 to $2,500 up
and the personal property of the Du o’clock and five prizes will be award
Except Two Represented pont Cash Grocery from $1,000 to $2,- ed for the best costumes. The parade
500, the Standard Oil Co., from $2,000 will be led by a captain and the cir
Wednesday.
to $3,500, Townsend Sash Door & cus band.
At 7:45 o’clock the last perform
ance of the circus will be given. Ev
ear folks:
Dr. Henry Harrison, head of the
erybody come and, have a fine time
Well I’ve rented
with the children. There will be
State Board of Health, Jacksonville, a home and moved.
plenty of peanuts, popcorn, pink
with members of the Folk County Some job too. You
lemonade and fun for all. The ad
know
there
was
a
lot
Medical association, was the guest of
mission
to the circus will be 10 cents
little things that
the Federation of Woman’s clubs of of
both afternoon and evening.
h
a
d
accumulated
Polk County meeting at Bartow
Lumber Company from $22,000 to
Wediiesday, being entertained at a around the house
luncheon at noon. Dr. Hanson was that were/ not much good to me, so I $25,000 and the Atlantic & Pacific
the chief speaker bringing to the went down to the Highlander office Tea Co. from $4,000 to $7,500 which
Women of Polk County a message and gave them a list for a classified included meat market and grocery
pertaining to the health program for ad. Well, you can believe it or not, stock. The Gulf Refining Co. was al
the entire state. - Dr. Harrison show but that little ad turned those things so increased from $3,500 to $4,500 and
ed graphs of the prevalence of tuber into money. I want to buy some of the Scenic Theatre personal from $1,culosis, malaria and hook worm in your things; but to save us both 000 to $5,000.
The board cannot satisfy every
Florida and the advisability of retain trouble, just put them.in the classified
body in every way but they have giv
ing a trained welfar worker for Polk-. column and I will see it.
Yours Wanting
en equalization thought and time and
County. . C. P. Selden, Babson Park,
4
JIMMY JONES.
their services should be appreciated.
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT)

COUNCIL NAMES
HALLOWE’EN CIRCUS
NEXT MONDAY TO FOR THE KIDS AN
HEAR COMPLAINTS EVENT OF OCT. 31

PAY TAXES NOW: COUNTY MEETING
THREE PERCENT OF WOMENS CLUBS
CUT IN OCTOBER A GREAT SUCCESS
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Might be Possible to Get
i State Road Board to
Take It Over

i .i l
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Try One of Our Celebrated
Football Games if 70 U
Need A Tonic.

he

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1930.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1930.

O RANGE AND BLACK

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOLS AS A' SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

Staff of the
Orange and Black
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10,1930.
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General News

Society News

Sophomore News

By Jim Oliver

By Arietta Moslin

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

I

High School Humor

Junior High School News

By Albert Shrigley

By Irma Linton

i-

Editor in Chief...........Marion Brantley
Dorothy Dodd motored to Bartow
Lake Wales was well represented
The World Series has created a
Assistant Editor............— Jim Oliver great deal of excitement in school for a t Tampa Saturday, those who were Saturday.
Literary Editor.......... Chas. Loveland
Gertrude Collier
the past week,
• there are: Ross
Society Editor............ Arietta Moslin
Visited in Bartow,
and
a
very
parti
Swartzlel,
Gordon
Sports Editor ...........Hugh Alexander
Sunday.
san spirit has de
F l a g g , Albert
Senior Editor..............Thalia Johnson
The
Sopho
veloped.
Colonel
Shrigley,
Gilbert
Junior Editor...........Barbara Crosland
mores who enjoy
has allowed those
Tillman,, Burch
Sophomore Editor
who had vacant
McVay, Wendall
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
ed the fo.otball
periods in the af
McVey, Dew itt,
Freshman Editor..... Marion Chadwick
game in Avon
ternoon to come
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
B 1a c k b u r n ,
Park last Friday
into the auditor
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
Charles Riddling,
were:
Mar y
......................................... .^.MildredRoberts
ium and listen to
T r o y Burnett,
Towns,
Clarice
the reports a s
Roger Hardigree,
Frink, Marjorie
they come in ov
G l e n n Wilson,
Williams, Mary
er the radio. This radio was the gift George Oliver, Harvey Linderman, Hollistér, John D. Weekley, Wendell
Editorial
of the Senior Class of last year and Bob Weaver, Thalia Johnson, Virginia McVay, John Linderman, Troy Bur
is a very fine one of which the school Kincaid, Mr. J. B. Kelley, Mr. Clark, nett, George Oliver, George Wetmore
By Marion«Brantley
¡may rightfully be proud.
Miss Cochrane, Miss Lynch.
and De Witt Blackburn.
Ellen Drompp accompanied by her
The Woman’s Club of this city
We are very glad to* have Patricia
mother
and brother, motored to Tam
which
has
had
charge
of
the
City
li
Thomas
back
with
us
again.
She
has
LIBRARIES
Can any of you imagine a school, brary has kindly consented to in been visiting in Michigan the past pa last Friday afternoon to spend the
week-end. The-football game and the
without a library ? Until one thinks struct the school librarians in the summer.
atter of a clipping file. This is a
Those who cheered the Highlanders theatre were enjoyed by them.
of something like m
Blanche Burnett was the guest of
very useful idea as it enables the to a victory at Avon Park last F ri
this, he does not pupils to study the things which are day are: Thalia Johnson, Beryl E r Clarice Frink last Sunday afternoon.
realize what a li happening today.
Lois Langford was absent Monday
We extend our win,-Fannie Alexander, Marjorie Wil
brary means to thanks to the Woman’s Club and to liams, Mary Elizabeth Rutherford, Ef- on account of illness.
him. Many pupils the committee which has been appoint fie Ola Tillman, Elsie Briggs, Evelyn
Marjorie Williams was absent Mon
who do not have ed to take care of this.
Edwards, Clarice Frink, Addie Carl day morning because of illness.
the proper pri
The Sophomores will be entertained
Colonel made an announcement Fri ton, Janann Tomowski, Marion Chad
vate library, are day in chapel concerning the Eistedd wick, Mary Hollister, Murfee Grace, with a piano tonight by the Semh
g i v e n access, fod which is the musical festival to Charles Loveland, Victor Backus, Jim with a picnic tonight by the Seniors.
through
t h e be held on March 4, 1931. He said Oliver, John Hassler.
Marjorie Cooke was absent from
school library to that the Lake Wales Hi School would
Helen Langford spent the week-end school Thursdey, Friday and Monday
reading material be given a prominent part in the cere with Patricia Thomas.
on account of illness. We are all glad
which otherv/ise they might not have.,. monies, and asked all of us to cooper
Ross Swartzel spent Sunday at Tar to have her back with us again.
Mary Hollister was absent Tues
This offers a great advantage even to ate in making the affair a great suc pon Springs.
those who have a sufficient supply of cess.
Don’t forget the football game.Fri day because of illness.
,
books a t home, in that there is super
There will be a game here Friday day. All Lake Wales should be there
vised selection and reading of books.
to see Frostproof get beat.
Following is an article contributed between the Highlanders and Frost
Virginia Kemp spent Monday night
Freshman News
proof.
As
you
all
know
the
team
de
by Prof. Crosland, which gives much feated Avon Park by a decisive score, with Marion Brantley. I bet they did
valuable information regarding the and the game on Friday promises to n’t get their beauty sleep th at night.
By Marian Chadwick
work of our library.
Victoria Curtis entertained a group
be a most interesting one, and we
■of
friends
at
her
house
Friday
night.
We are fortunate in the kind of hope to see a big crowd out there Those present were: Sara Ethel Weav
Those attending the Football Game
school Library in Lake Wales. Dur rooting for the home team.
er, Jannette Yager, Patricia Thomas,
ing the past three years it has grown
There was a very interesting talk Helen Langford and Janann Tornbw- at Avon Park Friday ,1 Oct. 4, Were:
Evelyn Edwards,
in size from two or three hundred to on “The Foreign-Born Citizen” given ski.
over 1500 volumes. The modern deci Thursday, Oct. 9th at Avon Park. The
Effie Ola Till
mal system of cataloging and a card high school students were given re
man, Mary Zippindex have been introduced. All new served seats, and several of the Lake
'rer, Marian Chad
Senior News
books are shellacked as a protection Wales students availed themselves of
wick, E 1 i s e
against insects. A trained librarian the opportunity of going to hear the
Briggs,
Lillian
By Thalia Johnson
is in charge at all times and the pupils lecture.
Ward, V i c t o r
are guided in both library research
Mrs. O. F. Gardner and Wendell
Backus. If it had
and in the choosing of books for home Fentress of Lake Placid together with
n’t been for , the
reading. The various high school Mr. Jack Worthington visited our
We are all very proud of what our
Freshmen Lake
classes are given actual instruction school Thursday morning. Mrs. Gard team did Friday at Avon Park it
Wales ' wouldn’t
in how to use a library, especially in ner while here, outlined in a general
shows what ;they
have .won. We
using reference works. Among these way plans for the Eisteddfod.
can do and Siwe hope more will be out to see the next
reference works, recent purchases are
Rev. and Mrs. J. Douglas Lewis
hope they will game.
the latest Encyclopedia Americana, called on us Friday and had lunch in
We will give the teachers just one
along more,
continue
Winston’s Encyclopedia iri addition to our fine cafeteria.
warning concerning those hard
older editions of the Britannica, Wer
those lines.
lessons.
They Better be careful or
Mrs. Arthur Cody of Babson Park
Those Seniors they will be sorry when Christmas
ner’s, etc.
spent
Friday
morning
with
us.
who
attended
the
The library is open to pupils in all
comes.
Coaches Kelley and Clarke together
Football game in Some Things the Freshmen Would
twelve grades during regular hours
Avon fPafk F ri
Like To Know
each school afternoon, and during with Mr. Littlejohn took the football
day were: Mary
1. Why the Juniors are so tight
those periods the library is a busy team to Tampa Saturday in the school
Weekley, Beryl they can’t give the Freshmen a picplace for the Librarian and a group of bus, to see the North Carolina-Florida
EJrwin,
Fannie niq?
*
older students whom she is training to game. Everyone enjoyed the nice
trip.
Alexander, Thalia Johnson, Marion
2. What makes the Freshmen so
assist her.
The
boys
in
the
Manual
Training
Brantley
and
Charles
Loveland,
Mrs.
smart ?
The value of a good library, well
3. What one Senior sees in one
handled, cannot be. told in figures, of department are doing some interest Reed also went.
ing work now. At present they are
We Seniors are affording quite a Freshman ?
course. But certain figures have been making
vases and candlesticks which lot of amusement for Miss- Combs in
4. Why the Freshmen had such
kept of certain phases, of library ac
tivities. The following figures may are being' carved from pieces of solid the English class, especially when it good grades ?
oak wood. These are varnish stain comes to giving the principal parts of
5. Why the Freshmen are all
be of interest:
ed, producing a highly polished sur words.
smiles
?
During the first month the Library face and bringing out the beautiful
Mary Weekley was the guest . ’ of
6. Why Addie yawns all day in
was open 17 days. The total circula grain of the wood.
Beryl Erwin Saturday.
school. Albert you mustn’t keep her
tion of books during that period was
Mr. S. E. Clawson, of Babson Park,
Among the Seniors who spent Sat out so late.
1195, with a daily average of 67 representing Fisher bodies of the Bu urday in Tampa mainly to see the
Social News
books. The highest circulation for chanan garage attended our chapel ex North Carolina-Florida game were:
Vivian Pinkston has been absent
any one day was 108 books.
ercises on Tuesday. Mr. Clawson Albert Shrigley, Gilbert Tillman, Mux from school several days on account
58 new books were added to the spoke of the contest now being inaug McClanahan, Thalia Johnson and of illness. Whoopee, some Freshmen
shelve and the catalog during the urated by Fisher Bodies, Inc., and in Rogers Hardigree.
were excused from school Friday, Oct.
month.
Virginia Kemp was the guest-a of 4. Where does Col. C. E. hurt ?
terested the boys who have enrolled as
A new Freshman has been enrolled
Library “fines” to the amount of contestants for some of the various Marion Brantley Monday night.
prizes offered to winners. It is our
Jane Corbett of Orlando, formerly we are all very glad to have her we
$1.14 were collected.—C.E. C.
hope that some of us will be success a student here spent the week end; in hope she will like our class. She is
ful.
Lake Wales.
Leota Moss from Glennville, N. C.
The Seniors are going to entertain
We wish to extend our sympathy
Literary Notes
the Sophomores Friday night, may to the Dodd family who lost their
the weather be fair apd all colds gone. three little kittens.
|By Chas. Loveland
Quite a few of the students have
been enjoying the World Series over
the pretty radio which the Seniors; of
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
STUDY HARD
1930 gave to the school.
.“
High school days are happy days
Virginia Kemp entertained a few
By Mildred Roberts
We had a nice writeup in the Tues friends at bridge at her home oh. Park
To those who make it so;
But to s o m e day’s issue that didn’t leave'anything avenue Friday night.
for me to say. I
They’re weary
I think the Seniors are seriously
ways,
think that every
contemplating writing a grammar
O’er which they
body who saw the
Junior News
book, dedicated
cannot go.
game a t Avon
to
Miss Combs,
Park will say it
By Barbara Crosland
Some that start
and
that the first
was a good game.
w i l l always
page
of this
We
are
going
to
fail ‘
book will tell you
The
Juniors
are
going
to
sell
candy,
h
a
v
e
another
Then others we
th at the principal
good game here ice cream cones, and chewing gum at
s h a l l always
parts of flee are
the
game
with
t
h
i
s
afternoon
hail,
not, flee, flew,
Frostproof Fri
against
Frost
flown and of
As those who conquered dread.
day. We want to
proof.
burst, not burst,
see
everyone
out
We are sorry to lose a valuable
busted and pop
A task is easy if you start
at the game, mid
player by the name of McClanahan.
ped!
To do it right away.
want you to pat
McClanahan has been declared in
I guess th at the football boys
The thing that makes you give up eligible because of too many credits.
ronize our stand.
thought that whether the “sidelines”
heart,
The line-up for thé game this after
Estelle Gravel’s had any pep or not, they would pro
Is dragging, day by day.
noon is as follows:
father, Mr. J. ;E. ceed to give us cause for some. Any
Left End—-Weaver.
Gravel of Lake way, the news of our licking the Avon
So keep on working, study hard.—
Left Tackle—Alexander.
Placid spent the Park team was toe best I’ve heard in
And you are sure to win.
Left Guard—Cheney
week-end
with a long time (outside of the fact that
Although you will hold a failing ,
Center—Wilson.
his family here. Mr. Gravel has when I received this month’s report
card,
Right Guard—Tillman.
been chosen as a member of toe card, I still remained a Senior!)
’Tis ne’er too late to begin.
Right Tackle—Swartsel.
Yes, there aré some rumors going
committee to represent Lake Platid
—Chas. Loveland. '
Right End—Shrigley,
at the “Commemoration of Foreigh- about th at aren’t scandal, and you
Right Halfback—Powell.
Bom” at Avon Park Thursday night. can believe that if the Seniors enter
Fullback—Burch McVay.
All the football boys attended toe tain the Sophomores tonight and the
Left Halfback—Hardigree.
Epitaphs of the Seniors
Florida-North Carolina football game aforesaid Sophs come, tlfere is nothing
Quarterback—Sherman.
to keep it from being a success. We
at Tampa Saturday afternoon.
Everybody who wants to see a good
By Albert Shrigley
Ross . Swartzel was in Tarpon can guarantee “a good timé and hot
game of football come down to the Springs Sunday.
dogs.” The Seniors contribute the
football field today a t 4 o’clock.
Gwendolyn Herndon motored to I latter,tout you Sophomores Will have
Yours
truly.
Lake Walk-in-the-Water Sunday af i to help shoulder the burden for" the
ROGERS HARDIGREE
ternoon, and reports a bumpy ride. Iformer!
Rogers came to Lake Wales High
Patricia Thomas entered school here , WANTED To Know, (guesses ac
from Avon Park the first of April special hobbies seem to be sailing
last year. He showed his diligence a boat which he himself made and Monday. She returned from Michi cepted)—Why Marion Brantley could
possibly be so interested in a meeting
by doing a semester’s work in two painting signs. If you notice you will gan Friday.
Victoria Curtis had as her guests concerning the foreign born citizen ? ?
months. This year he is out for quar see, around town, many signs for
Why the window sháde by Mary
terback on the Highlander football which he is responsible. Rogers will Friday night, Sara Ethel Weaver,
team and has already shown some be greatly missed after graduation Janann Tomowski, Patricia Thomas, Weekley’s desk practically falls to
very good work. His popularity is because of his good influence, winning Helen Langford and Jannette Yager. pieces when she looks at it ? ?
Why Mr. Britton so thoroughly disEvelyn Dodd motored to BartoT
shown by his election to the vice pres ways, and position on the Highlander
i likes chewing gum ?!
Saturday afternoon.
<
idency of the Senior class. Rogers eleven.

Mr. Britton (in manual training)
-“You drive nails like lightning—”
Troy Burnett
—“How is th a t? ”
Mr. Britton *—
“You never strike
in the same place
twice.”
Gilbert
Till
man t— “That
girl over there
must be from At
lantic City.”
Beryl Erwin—“Why?”
Gilbert—-“Can’t you see her bored
walk?”
Figures that attract men:—Clara
Bow, Nancy Carroll, Greta Garbo, etc.
Figures that attract women:—$3.98,
$2.95.
/Miss Cochran—“How many sea
son’s are there?”
George Oliver—“Two.”
Miss Cockrane—“Only two!, Ex
plain.”
George—“Football and basketball.”
Miss Combs—“How would you de
fine ignorance?”
Ross Swartzel — “Ignorance is
when you don’t know something and
some one finds it out.”

Helen Dodd visited friends in Bar
tow Saturday.
Juanita Green spent Sunday after
noon in Fort Meade.
Margaret Moon went to Frostproof
Sunday.
Esther O’Byrne motored to Tampa
Saturday.
Mary Elizabeth Stevenson was a
Lakeland 'visitor Saturday.
Juanita Simmoiis and Lorretta San
ders entered this school last week.
Marie Lewis went to Tampa Sat
urday.
Ann Way Peebles motored to
Lakeland Sunday afternoon.
Mary Lucius spent Sunday in
Wildwood visiting relatives.
After sending a letter, containing
all the details for her funeral, to the
coroner, Mrs. Dee Carson, of near
McLeansboro, 111., shot and killed her
self.

SCENIC THEATRE ,
Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures
Program N ext Week

—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
Hugh Alexander—“A few words
mumbled over your head and you’re
CLARA BOW
married.” ,
Cotton McVay—“Yeh—and a few with Stanley Smith,. Skeets Gallagher
more mumbled in your sleep
and
and Mitzi Green in
you’re divorced.”

“LOVE AMONG THE

Virginia Kemp—“Do you allow
MILLIONAIRES”
your little boy to chew tobacco?”
There’s
no
stopping the irrepressible
Col. Crosland—“Yes—it seems to
“Red Head” !
keep him from smoking.”
Here she is, with the new Bow lines,
Mr. Kelley—“Remember when you and a million dollars worth of pep,
personality and “the old zingo!”
could get a decent drink?”
Mr. Clark:—“Yes, those were the Singing four great Bow-de-oh-Bow
songs and lovin’ like Bow only can!
days—aren’t they?”
'—Also—
Slim Sherman—“What is the height “MATCH PLAY” with Walter Hagen
of dumbness?”
and Leo Diegel in a most amusing
Mary Weekley—“About five feet talking comediy.
elevyn, aren’t you ? ”
—SOUND NEWS—
Waitress—“Oh, I’m sorry I spilled
—THURSDAY and; FRIDAY—
water all over you.”
Bob Weaver—“That’s perfectly all
“ON YOUR BACK”
right, toe suit was too large anyway.”

m

With Irene Rich and
The second Congressional district of
Montana js as large as the States
H. B. Warner
West Virginia, Vermont, New Jersey,
A
Movietone
of marvelous modes,
Delaware, Maine, Rhode Island, Mass
achusetts and Connecticut combined.5 magnificent maids and merry manner
ed men in search of pleasure, behind
Why it takes Mrs. Nelson to sped the scenes of the most exclusive mod
a word before the shorthand class ist establishment on Fifth avenue
where beauty is adorned with radiant
can pronounce it ? ?
Last but not least, why I have to raiment, and sly people incessantly
rack my brain to write something plot.—.Also—
that eventually ends up like this? ? ?
TALKING COMEDY
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
sound N ew s
IN COURT O F CO U N T Y . JUDG E OF
PORK COUNTY, FLO R ID A .
In re E sta te o f
)
George Sw anke, D eceased
)
To a ll C red itors, L eg a tees, D istrib u tees
and all P erso n s b avin g Claim s or de
m ands a g a in st sa id E sta te:

You, a n d each of you, are h ereby no ti
fied and req u ired to p re sen t a n y claim s
and dem ands which you o r any of you,
m ay have a g ain st th e estate of George
Swanke, deceased, late of Polk County,
F lo rid a to the C ounty Ju d g e of Polk
County, F lorida, a t his office in the C ourt
house a t B artow . F lorida, w ithin twelve
m onths from d ate of firs t publication here
of w hich is October 3rd, A. D. 1930.
JE N N IE E. SWANKE,
• E xecutrix U nder L ast/ W ill of
George Swanke, deceased.
GEO. W. OLIVER,
Counselor and Solicitor,
Lake W ales, Florida.
Oct. 3-10-17-24-31. Nov. 7-14-21-28.

—SATURDAY—

“GOOD INTENTIONS”
With Edmund Lowe and
Big All-star Cast
Two men in one—a crook and a gen
tleman—and one destroyed the other I
An intense vivid story of a man’s
struggle against his own fate. .... ........
—Also—
TALKING COMEDY
KRAZY KAT ;

til

W H ATS WRONG AND WHERE?

How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious, ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them..
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

j

m
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Hunting; Fishing
CITRUS SALES IN
Licenses May Now
Be had at Bartow
SOUTHERN STATES
WILL BE TREBLED

Taking Off Processing Reg
ulations Means Much in
the South.
Lifting sterilization regulations
from . Florida fruits and vegetable
shipments into the 10 southern and
western states will respectively treble
and double this season’s sales vol
umes in these territories, adding mil
lions to the returns on the fruit crop,
says Fred W. Davis, general sales
manager of the Florida Citrus Ex
change.
Reactions from the trade in the
states affected by the new regula
tions announced in Washington last
week by Secretary of Agriculture
Hyde have already indicated tremend
ous increases in Citrus Exchange
sales, Mr. Davis said.
“Basing our prediction upon the
early response from the trade”, Mr.
Davis explained, “we believe our
sales in the southern states will be
trebled over last ■''■ear’s volume. Flor
ida citrus comes into closer competi
tion with, California and Texas pro
ducers in the western states included
in the new regulations. But indica
tions point towards doubling our vol
ume in this section.”
“The reaction from our dealers
was.noticed immediately after Secre
ta ry Hyde made his announcement,”
Mr. Davis stated: “Orders began pour
ing in from all of the affected states.
But the full benefits of the new reg
ulations will not begin until after the
consumers get Florida citrus, treeripened and unimpaired by steriliza
tion. Our crop this year is one of
the best in the history of the industry
from the standpoint of quality. There
can be no satisfactory substitute for
natural fruit, fresh from the grove.
I believe the consumer reaction to
this fresh fruit will Ije felt as soon
as the crop is placed on the southern
and western retail markets.
Sales
are certain to show a sharp upward
turn because the consumer will ap
preciate the vast difference between
the sterilized fruit and the tree-ripen
ed varieties.”
Mr. Davis declined to discuss box
volumes in the reopened territories
beyond explaining that, in normal
years, approximately 25 percent of
the citrus exchange shipments move
into the 10 affected states.
The sales department, Mr. Davis
concluded , has completely reorgan
ized its distribution organizations in
the southern and western states to
efficiently handle the certain in
crease in volume,—Florida Citrus Ex
change.

CANNING CITRUS
LIKELY TO BE A
GREAT INDUSTRY

Hunting and fishing licenses for
1930-31 have been received in the of
fice of the county judge at Bartow
and may be had on the payment of the
following fees:
Hunting
Resident county game license^ $1.25.
Resident, other than home game li
cense, $3.25.
Resident state game license, $8.
Non-resident state game license $25.
Fishing
Resident state fresh water fishing
license, $3.25.
Non-resident county fresh water
fishing license, $3.25.
Non-resident state fresh water fish
ing license, $10.50.
Resident Additional county fresh
water fishing license, $1.25.
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PLEASE PAY YOUR CARRIER
BOY FRIDAY
THE HIGHLANDER CARRIER BOYS WILL COLLECT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 10 and
11, FROM SUBSCRIBERS, UNDER OUR NEW PLAN OF DELIVERING THE PAPER AT YOUR
DOOR.

The Boys Will Appreciate Prompt Pay.
FIFTEEN C^NTS FOR TWO WEEKS:— This is
the charge now being made for The Highlander un
der the delivery system. This means 3% cents per
paper, delivered at your front door and is, we feel
very cheap for the service given. The Carrier Boy
has a card with your name and address and will
check o ff the time to which this pays you. Please
see that he does it correctly. If you want to pay in
advaftce for the year pay $3 either to the boy or at
the office and we will put the paper in your box at
the postoffice or deliver it to your door, as you wish.

After grabbing the whole flock of
prizewinniiig chickens " from
the
poultry house owned by Geo. Young,
at Auburn Heights, Mich., the thieves
tarried long enough to tie up Young’s
dog in the chicken coop.
Capt. Harry Wooding, aged, 87
years, recently completed his 38th
year of continuous service as mayor
of Danville, Va., and he is still going
strong.
The Shah of Persia has decreed
th^t tribesmen of his domain shall
wear Western clothes.
One tribal
leader of 30,000 told authorities that
his men would rather die than wear
pants.

IF YOU ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:— The boys
card will show that fact. They are instructed not to
ask for money from subscribers paid in advance but
in case they should, ask to see their card. It may

Mrs. Michael Howi, of near Hazle
ton, Pa., gave birth to two sons 33
days apart. The second son was born
several days ago.
The English Government spends $14
a Second to feed, cloth and house the
nation’s army of unemployed per
sons.

be there has been an error in filling it out. The
Highlander and the boys are glad to correct errors.
Please see that your card is correct and please
have the money ready for the Carrier Boys. They
must account for every paper delivered. Help
these little merchants by paying their bill promptly.
If you wish you may pay $3 in advance for a full
year and have the paper in your postoffice box or
delivered.
BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:—When we started free
delivery of The Highlander on July 18, there were
some subscribers in arrears. Mrs. Madelene Neyhart
has statements of these accounts and will call on you
to collect them. We should be glad tp have the
money. If there is any error in the account please
explain it to Mrs. Neyhart who will see that it is
straightened out.

THE HIGHLANDER

exceed the five-year average and will
be only about 7 percent below the
large 1929 pack,, according to latest
Department of Agriculture estimates,
while the pack of fruit should exceed
that of 1929.“Because of the constant increase
in consumption during the past few
years, however, the carrying over of
canned fruits and vegetables will
probably be cleaned uu so well that
the industry should go into 1931 in
a very strong position.—Sealdsweet
Chronicle.

Perry Lamar

-4 Walter

THE CARRIER BOYS

Faulkner — Billy Covington — Clifford Parrish
Boykin Hilton carries the colored district

It Will Save The Boys Trouble to Pay Them Promptly.

NEW
S T IL L C L E A N - S T IL L C L E A R - S T IL L G O L D E N

plus

American Can Co. Will Op
en Plant in Tampa Next
Winter.
Citrus canning will become one of
Florida’s major industries within the
next two years, according to W. H
Lester, assistant chief of the engin
eering department of the *American
Can Go., who is in Tampa superin
tending the installation of additions
and improvements to the company’s
plant near the Mallory line docks
Mr. Lester said. the growth of the
grapefruit canning industry, as well
as the bottling or handling by other
methods of grapefruit and orange
juice has made strides in the last
few years unparalleled in any othe:
branch of the canning industry of the
country, says the Sealdsweet Chron, icle..“Florida canned grapefruit,” he
said, “already is known in the mar
kets of practically . all European
countries, as well as in the United
States. From an experiment, and not
a specially successful one, the busi
ness has ?grown in five years to one
that is attracting the attention of
all the large canners of fruits and
fruit'juices in the country. It is safe
to predict that in another two. yearsthe industry will be the biggest and
most important in Florida.”
Mr. Lester stated that the company
he represents is to open a school in
Tampa to instruct canners in this
section in the best, most efficient and
most satisfactory methods of obtain
ing the best results from the packing
and sealing machinery used in can
ning plants. The company, he said,
intends to send here from its head
quarters in Baltimore its most ex
pert instructors to conduct the school.
The company intends to carry in its
warehouses here complete stocks of
cans of different sizes, principally
for grapefruit, as well as other sup
plies used in the canning plants, and,
he said, that next year it will operate
its own manufacturing plant in Tam
pa, making the cans instead of ship
ping them from other plants. The
company operates half a dozen or
more manufacturing plants in differ
ent parts of the country, as well as
numerous warehouses. The American
Can Co., he said, is the largest con
cern of the kind in the world, with
a capitalization of close to $100,000,OOO.
On the basis of data so far avail
able, 1930 will be a close to normal
years for the can making industry.
O. C. Huffman, president of Conti
nental Can Co., Inc., has stated.
“The pack of the four principal
canning crops of vegetables—corn,
peas, tomatoes and snap beans— will

James Harris

A LONGER-LASTING
CRACK-PROOF" BODY

H

ETTER p erform ance,
longer car life, greater
lubrication economy— these
are the advantages the new Tex
aco Motor Oil brings through
its longer-lasting, crack-proof
body. 30? a quart (35? for grade
G) . Sold in all our 48 States.
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Howdy, Folks.

fluff

Won National Prize
Tjie makeup man, thinkin’ we meant it when we
said we were so durn modest he’d better run that
notice of The Highlander winning place in a nation
al contest, actually did run it on an inside page but
we were a little bit swelled up over it, and so we’re
goin’ to tell you something about it heft.
The Milwaukee Press Club, looking for some nice
publicity about Milwaukee and Wisconsin, after the
meeting of the National Editorial Association there
in June, offered several prizes for the best editorial
on Milwaukee or Wisconsin written by members 'of
the Association, whether they were at the meeting
or not. The Highlander won the one offered for
the best editorial in a weekly paper. One went -to
the dailies, one to the best , written by a woman and
there were several others. Our prize was a Hum
phrey Radiant Gas Heater and if we can trade it ¡in
for a range with Jack Owens or Joe Swartz, we’ll
have a gas range going before long.
And by the way this is the fourth prize taken by
The Highlander in editorial association contests this
year.
fl fl fl

Let’s Have More

The booklet prepared by the State Chamber of
Commerce to state Florida’s case in its application to
have the Soldier’s Home built somewhere in this
state is one of the most convincing things of the kind
that The Highlander has ever Seen. Preparation of
various parts of the book was delegated to people
amply able to handle their share and the result has
been a compilation of the vital facts about Florida
such as we have never before seen equalled. The
Highlander understands that only 1,000 were print
ed. It is a pity to let it rest with that limited cir
culation. Some one should see to it that at least 110,000 are printed and put out where they will do the
most good.

The Highlanders will play— and hope to trim—
Frostproof this afternoon.
ff ff fl
Pessimists should take a look at the big plant go
ing up for, the Ridge Canners. .
fl fl
It is not yet too late to advertise this year’s citrus
crop. Without advertising the season may prove a
disastrous one for there is a lot of fruit to move,
fl fl fl
A classified want and in The Highlander will do
a lot of work for you at small cost. Try one of these
little business getters. They work while you slumber,
An Editor’s Job
fl fl fl
There is due to be a revival of that fine commun
By Robert Quillen.
ity spirit that gave the Scenic Highlands towns their
Editor, Fountain Inn, S. C., Tribune
start in the world. And O. F. Gardner and Grosvenor Dawe, president and secretary of the Associat
The Tribune isn’t a newspaper, but it does print items
ed Boards of Trade are more responsible for it than
of local interest to its subscribers. That’s its business. -If
any other two men.
you beat your wife or kill your mother-in-law or have a
■

'f l

f l

fl

fl

Fork State Road 30
A line of endeavor that would result in much
good for Lake Wales, Polk county, Hillsborough
county, the city of Tampa and several intermediate
cities, if successfully carried out would be an effort
to have the state road department designate a No.
30 and a N o. 30-A road, the latter to come in from
the Florinda fork, about 20 miles east of Lake Wales,
through this city to Bartow, Mulberry and through
Hopewell to Tampa.
Road N o. 30, as now designated, runs from Vero
Beach to the Kissimmee river and then through
Florinda to Frostproof, Fort Meade, Brewster and to
tidewater at Ruskin. The part east of the river is
now being worked on by the State Road Board. From
Florinda to Blue Jordan Creek there is a stretch of
six miles graded but not paved. From Blue Jordan
to Frostproof to Fort Meade to Brewster, it is paved.
There is a strip of two or three miles needed to con
nect the Polk county- roads with the roads of South
Hillsborough in order to reach tidewater at Ruskin.
Designating the road through Lake Wales as State
Road N o. 30-A would work no prejudice to Frost
proof or to other communities on Road N o. 30 and
would be of advantage to Lake Wales, Bartow, Mul
berry, Tampa and to Polk and Hillsborough coun
ties in that it would in* time take the maintenace of
these roads off the counties.
fl fl fl

fight with your neighbor, I record the fact as it is report
ed to me. And there my interest ends. I do not take
sides. The fact that I print the story does not indicate
that I am partisan. I am merely a scorekeeper making
a record of hits and runs. Whether you win or lose, hate
or love, doesn’t interest me. Your business is your busi
ness, not mine. I’m nbt your judge or your defender.”' If
you bum your house for the insurance my report of the
matter isn’t an accusation of wrong doing, l :m merely
stating the facts. The feeling that you are being, ac
cused and condemned comes from your conscience.
That, dear reader, is the’ policy of every n. p. editor
whether he be in Toonerville or Noo Yawk.

More Clothes, Less Sound

Aetors and actresses are forced to speak more loudly in
the winter than in the summer time, because the volume
of clothes worn by an audience has a direct relation to‘the
absorption of sound, is the conclusion reached by thé 'Bu
reau of Standards. Twenty-five years ago, people on-the
stage had to lift their voices well above the present-day
pitch in order to offset the clothing factor.
The Bureau has for some time been conducting a séries
of experiments in regard to sound reverberation ; ^nd
acoustical materials. The experimenters use a specially
constructed building with a large %mpty room that has
neither sound absorption or acoustical properties.
The
time required for a sound to “decay” o’nce it has been
shut off is measured by a! loud speaker in the empty room.
Almost every kind of acoustical material now made has
been tested.
Sound-absorbing materials are being used in office
buildings as well as in the theatre and the lecture bahThe clatter of present day office machines makes it im
perative that some artificial method of toning down noise
be employed. Railway stations are cited by the Bureau
Florida Banks
as notable examples of buildings where no sound absorp
A call for reports of national banks was made last tion facilities are used; this lack accounts in part for .the
stentorian cries of train announcers.

week and many state banks responded, as they al
ways do, though not required to report at the same
time. It was interesting to look over the reports
Bonds Must Be Paid
from various towns.
We have amply demonstrated that we are no bank
In its news columns, The Record, recently, printed a
er but we have heard of a rule, that old bankers story to the effect that the supreme court of the statef in
some times apply.
It is that in good times with ev- the case of Mrs. A. M. Klemrn, of Winter Haven, against
the city of 'Clermont, in Lake county, had decided that
erybody happy, everybody at work,, everybody hope organized
communities have the power to levy a general
ful and confident, a bank’s loans and discounts ought tax for the purpose of paying special assessment j bolds
th e’special districts default on interest or principal,
to be somewhere near equal—perhaps 20 per cent when
regardless „of the fact that some classes of property may
less— than its deposits. A bank makes its money on be required to pay twice' on the same bond issues.
As said above the decision was made in a case brought
loans. Its deposits represent what it owes people
by Mrs. A. M. Klemm, of Winter Haven to enforce the
who have confidence enough in it to leave their payment
of $5,000 worth of special assessment bonds she
money in its care. In normal times a bank makes held, issued by the city of Clermont. They went into
an effort to keep the money left with it at work, default and she secured a writ from the Lake county
court ordering a levy of tax on the general property. of
earning something to pay for its safeguarding.
the city to pay the bonds. The city contested, urging tjjiat
Florida banks are not doing that now. One bank such an order would fojsce sonie property to pay a sec
ond time, according to Die press reports of the case. The
in a nearby town had deposits almost 16 times larger Lake county court held this idea good and relieved the
than its loans and discounts item. In other words— city but the supreme court held that the Lake county
though this is hardly a fair statement—its people court was in error and that the city must levy the tax.
The Lake Wales Highlander, in commenting on $he
trusted the bank 16 times more than the bank trust news story and its far reaching effect holds that if the
ed them. Though the law requires that 20 per cent view of the supreme court is correct, there is no way to
evade payment of special assessment bonds. “If an owner
of the amount on deposit shall be on hand in cash cannot or will not pay, the city will have to take the
and quick assets this bank had 99 per cent on hand. property for the assessment. The city will then have to
property for what it can get to meet the amount
Hbw it could make any money on such banking was sell-the
of the assessment. If the property will not bring that
a mystery and doubtless it cannot. Probably it is amount then the city may—and will have to—levy a gen
only waiting for what it conceives to be normal eral tax to pay the deficiency. And the tax will sticty. ]
may be cases in the state, as there aré said to
.times and more confidence in banks to begin loaning. be“There
in Lake Wales, where a corner lot, with pavement-.op
This was an extreme case but in many towns both sides, is actually worth less today than the amount of
paving. In such cases the city will have to make up
throughout Florida the deposits are from one and a the
the deficiency by a general levy.
half to five or six times greater than loansl This
“And those who may think that Florida cities won’t havje
means that business interests suffer from lack of to do this, have the alternative of waiting until a United
States court orders the levy in behalf of bondholders as it
funds and that communities do not grow as they undoubtedly
will, when the situation arises.”
should. We plead for more confidence; by the
What will be true of Clermont ai\d Lake Wales' will be
communities in their banks and by the banks in their true of Bartow and other communities in which improve
ments were made during the days of boom inflation.
communities.
Therefore the interest in the decision.—Bartow Record.' I
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CHIROPRACTORS
BARNETT LEASES BABSONPARK
HERE FOR GREAT
THE PAVILION: IS
WOMAN’S CLUB
STATE MEETING PAYING EXPENSES
^

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

to an address by Dr. Ancil R.- Wright, Relieves The City From All F irst Meeting òf Year FulL
St. Petersburg, vice president of the
Association.
Expense on the Build
of Plans for Coming
Lunch was served to the delegates
ing.
Months’ Work.
at the Little Wales Tea Room at
12:45 and the afternoon session began
at 2 o’clock. *Those addressing the
Aaron Barnett has Secured a lease
session Thursday aftemon were Dr.
The Babson Park Woman’s- Club
E. S. Alderman who spoke on the from the council on the city pavilion met Monday, Oct. 6 at Hotel Wales,
for a period of three years, all ex with a luncheon a t 1 o’clock, in theirpenses on the premises to be paid by first meeting of the year. Several
B arnett' instead of the city as has songs were sung including Mrs. Mrs.
been done in the past. The sum of George M. Chute’s “Babson Park the
$10.00 for the first year of the lease; Beautiful” an d 1Mrs. Jack Pryor’s
$20.00 for the second, and $30.00 for “Florida, the Beautiful”, after which;
the third will be paid the city.
they passed to the hotel parlor for
Barnett %ill have charge, of all con the first business meeting of the year,
cessions sold at the pavilion, the city Mrs. J. W. Carson, president, presid
athletic grounds, and the shuffleboard ing.
courts throughout the life of his 'lease,
Mrs. Carson expressed regret that
and will pay light, water, gas and we were not in our, own club house
telephone bills for the pavilion while for this Presidentas T>ay occasion, withhe is in charge. Many improvements its excellent program and large at
have already been made on the build tendance, but “as the clubhouse, now
ing and grounds and others will be in process of construction, will not
made at an early date. Arrangements be finished for sometime; we will
are being made to hold weekly dances make another great occasion and in
in the ballroom on the second floor vite all the club presidents to our
which will draw many outsiders to, house warming.” Mrs. Carson ex
the pavilion that do not visit it-now. pressed the thanks and appreciationWill Start Building Soon
of th e Club to the program commit
Just before going to press the High tee for the luncheon entertainment.
lander learned that Mr. Barnett has
Mrs. Frank Cody made an appealingpurchased two lots on Park Avenue little speech, urging the Club! to re
west of,the post office and will start fer often to the Year Books and tothe erection of a building there Mon make notes a t each meeting of theDR. GEO. M. COATES
day. The building will have a front
parts of the program which
Director Florida Chiropractors’ As age of 229 feet on Park avenue and particular
seem especially hélpful and enjoyable.
sociation, Lake Wales, Fla.
will be used for a barbecue lunch
Mrs. Jack Pryor of Haines City,
with a ball room adjoining for finance chairman of the County Fed
“Religious Side of a Doctor’s Prac room,
There will be a semi-cir eration placed before the Club a
tice” and Hon. A. B. Rowe of Brad dancing.
cular driveway leading from the “Thrift Book” plan, for making nec
enton who outlined legislation affect street
with parking spaces all around. essary expense money for the Feder
ing chiropractors in the various states
ation, each Club to raise its propor
and discussed the outlook for Florida
tionate share. Mrs. Pryor also an
in this connection.
WEATHER
REPORT
nounced a Polk-County Federation“Much breath has been wasted in
Benefit to be given at Lakeland inour legislative halls in Washington
and in the states over maternity bills
Furnished to The Highlander by the December.
based on antiquated health methods Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
The business meeting followed
which are being considered for the keeger of United States Weather Bu Mrs. Pryor’s speech, the principal
purpose of decreasing infant mortal reau Station, opposite Dixie Wales- topic of interest being the new club
ity and improving the physical con bilt Hotel.
house, now well started, on a finedition of chiid-bearing women. Fram
High Low Rain lot presented to -the Club by Mr. and
ing this legislation predicated on anti Tuesday, Oct. 7 ... ....84
61
Mrs. Roger Babson.
quated health methods without a Wednesday, Oct. 8. ....86
65
Mrs. Carson called attention to the
doub.t will bring about a disaster more Thursday, Oct. 9... ....86
64
sectional meeting of Section 9 a t
far reaching than that which now pre
Sebring on Nov. 17.
vails, bad as conditions today may Av. Temperature . 1 85
63
Mrs. George M. Chute, county pres
be”, said Dr. A. R. Wright, vice-pres
Total Rain ..
ident, announced the County Federa
ident, during an address before the
tion meeting at' Bartow, Wednesday
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
Convention Thursday. ,
at which the County Medical Associ
“Philanthropists could do no great
The second meeting^of the Woman’s ation cooperated.
er work in administering to the phys Club of Lake Wales will be held
Mrs. Carson then took up the prop
ical welfare of the people”, continued Thursday, Oct. 16 at 2:30 at Hotel osition of the Thrift Books and afterDr. Wright “than by establishing a Wales. This will be an open meet due discussion the Club decided to
fund to be used for research work ing with the Fine Arts committee in "take up the' project.
into the latest scientific facts as to charge. An address “Modern Ameri
The Club voted to hold a service a t
cause of disease.. Much of the health can Poetry” will be made by Mrs. the laying of the cornerstone of the;
research work now carried on is along William Steitz of Lakeland. Mrs. J. Club House on Friday, afternoon, Oct.
old channels trying to bolster up false W. Shrigley and Mrs. A. J. Knill will 10 at 3 o’clock, and to ask the coop
health“ theories. The findings that be hostesses for the afternoon. It eration of the Babson Park Fublie
would be brought to.light should an is hoped there will be a good num School. Thus, the Babson Park Wo
endowment be made to conduct' re ber in attendance. ‘
man’s Club starts its néiv’ye’a r with’
search work in the latest «health facts'
renewed interest and enthusiasm.—in relation to the cause of disease,
Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger, Press Chairman.
would furnish a wealth of authentic
Garden
Club
Notes
material to be used for vocational
guidance in our institutions of higher
learning. And it would aid much in
(A paper read by Mrs. J. M. Macadvancing the work of the State
Board of „Health”, he said. Dr. nider before the Garden Club Mon
Wright said that a very large percent day.)
Larkspur or Delphinium was prob
of all disease in Children and adults
is dependent upon traumatic causes. a b ly what has come down to us as
In chilren, especially, falls and reck Belladonna. The annual species Of
lessness in play are responsible for Delphinium came from Switzerland
much of their troubles. Since-con and is a native of most parts of Eur Four Trains New York To
trol of children in play is largely im ope. So wonderful and immense has
possible he advocated that parents been the improvement that it is ap
Florida in 22 2-3 Hours;
propriate to speak of the modern Del
Ridgè Service.
phinium. The dame in her cottage
garden calls, it Larkspur.
When
grown in the fine gardens, it is known
Schedules of winter trains to Flor
as Delphinium. The cottager does
not buy lime, sb they use wall plaster ida, announced Tuesday by the At
and soil so the roots can breathe. To lantic Coast Line railroad, call for the
sow the fresh seed, use old plaster same top service as provided in big
broken in half inch pieces. One inch travel times last season, with seven
in the bottom of the box should be trains from the east and eight 'from
broken plaster. Mix three parts of the west.
good garden soil with one part of
In almost every case running times
leaf mold. Fill the box within ong are reduced. The Florida Special,
inch of the top with this mixture. pioneer de luxe train to Florida, which
Then water the next day, sow seed will start its 44th season from New
thinly, sift a light covering of leaf York Dec. 1, will have two hours and
mold over the seeds, place the box in 10 minutes clipped from its' former
a shoded place and always take care schedule. From New York to Florida
the air can circulate freely.
the running time of four trains will
Shade is as important during the be 22 hours and 40 minutes.
germination of seeds, "and the sun
The Gulf Coast Limited, serving the
just as important to the young plants. west coast continues its, one-night out
After the third leaf appears, mulch to and from the- east—with every
the plants often. Remove all dead Florida mile in daylight.
leaves from the lower stocks, and you
The Southland, between the west
will have larger spikes and larger coast and the middle west, and only
blossoms. Watch for the cut worms Coast Line train into Florida which
DR. R. PUDDICOMBE
as they are very destructive in eating does not use the Jacksonville gateway,
Director Florida Chiropractors’- As the stocks near the earth, also the will be 15 minutes faster from Chica
Aphid which comes on the under part go to Tampa, beginning Dec. 1. The
sociation, Tampa, Fla.
of the leaves. These pests cause the Chicago-Tampa and Chicago-Detroit
should insist that an examination o: leaves to curl up and turn brown, and sleepers at the same time will be ex
the child’s spine be made at leas- the! blossoms dry up and fall from tended to Sarasota.
once in six months by a trained chir the plant.
In mapping out the winter program
opractor. Such examinations would
Mrs. J. M. Macnider Coast Line executives figured the
discover spinal defects before they
same heavy travel as last year, with
A fine of $200 or 30 days in- jail can the
could result in organic disorder, said
possibility of an increase as longbe
imposed,
according
to
a
new
or
Dr. Wright.
haul
traffic turns from automobile to
Col. C. E. Crosland superintendent dinance, upon persons using loud train. Deluxe service continues, with
of schools addressed the convention speaking radios and noisy musical in no extra fare. Indeed, there are noThursday afternoon, stressing the ad struments after 11 p. m., in Atlanta, extra-fare trains operated to Florida
vantages of higher educational stan G a . ________________
by any of the roads.
dards.
This part of the state is of course
The
candy
at
Lake
Wales
Pharmacy
Dr. W. A. Finley of DeLand, state
more interested in the local service
vice president of the American Chiro is always fresh.
than in the service into and out of the
practic Association read a paper pre
larger cities. Residents of the Scenic.
pared by Dr. Roberta T. Graham of the Dixie Walesbilt or to Dr. Coates. Highlands will be glad to know th at
Friday afternoon Dr. Walter Be The Scenic Highlander, which was
St .Augustine, fomerly secretary of
the State Board of Chiropractic Ex thea of Bartow will discuss office taken off early in the past summer,
aminers in which she advocated more management. Dr. E. S. Pierce of will begin Service on Dec. 21. The
strict requirements for reciproca1 Tampa will lecture On “Mis-align- Coast Line announcement about its
licenses in order to protect the public ments of the Pelvic Girdle” and J. E. winter trains contains the following:
fom incompetent fly-by-night “winter Worthington will talk on “Advertis
The Scenic Highlander—Nos. 195
chiropractors” who impose on the ing vs Publicity.’*
Saturday Dr. Virgil Bethea will and 192, will begin service down , the
public knowing; they will not have
discuss the subject “Extending chiro Ridge of Florida between Haines City
to live here the year round.
and Sebring effective December 21st
The convention will continue today practic to the colored race”, and Dr. leaving Haines City 2:40 p. m., ar
Coates
will
lecture
on
the
legal
side
and Saturday, with dinner Friday
riving Sebring 4:15 p. m, and north
noon at the Little Wales Tea Room of a doctor’s practice. The balance bound'leaving Sebring 10:30 a. m. ar
and a banquet at the Hotel Wales, of the day will be given over to bus riving Haines City 12:05 p. m. Will
Friday evening at which Judge Hol iness and to demonstrations of ad make connection in both directions
land» will speak. His subject will be vances in adjusting technic. A copy with
Tampa Special at Haines
“The Future of Florida.” Any one de of the full program appeared in last City. the
Nos.
175 and 182 between
week’s
paper.
There
Wul
be
a
fish
siring to hear Judge. Holland’s ad
Haines
City
and
Clewiston will re
fry
in
the
park
at
noon
Saturday
giv
dress will be welcome upon paying
main in service. Dohble daily service
thp cover charge for the banquet to en by the people of Lake Wales to to
and from the Ridge of Florida.
the Secretary, Dr. J. L. Prosser a t the delegates.

COAST LINE WILL
CUT ITS RUNNING
TIME TO FLORIDA
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PRESBYTERIAN W. M. S.
i ing program in the way of, a sea voy
The Woman’s Missionary Society age. Mrs. E. S. Alderman, new
of the Presbyterian Church met with I teacher of the class, was the paptain
Mrs. W. S, Caldwell in Pinehurst ' or pilot. The President was first
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 7, with Mrs. mate, the vice presidents second and
R. G, Calvert, presiding. Each sec I third mates. JJhe treasurer was the
retary of causes gave a report and puser, the secetary was the logkeeper,
a special plea was made for the | the .reporter the radio announcer,
mountain schoql at Hillcrest and for j Each worh a cap telling what office
the Rose Keller Home. Mrs. E. D. | they held and told in a most interest
Ellis gave a short talk on India. Mrs. ing way what their duties were and
T. L. Wetmore and Mrs. R. E. G. Mil | nledge themselves to perform these
ler gave a chapter from the Mission duties to the best of their ability.
Study books. Mrs. W. L. Ellis’ class I There were several songs, “Throw
gave a short program. Miss Arietta | Out the Life-Line” “Jesus Savior
Moslin delighted all with a solo and Pilot Me” and others with Mrs. V. A.
Miss Fannie Alexander gave a splen Sims at the piano. Later Mrs. Sims
did reading. After the meeting ad gave a special number which was
journed the hostess served delicious much enjoyed. Several vases of roses
were' used in the decorations and the
angel food cake and cream.
The next regular meeting will be hostess assisted by her daughter, Miss
with Mrs. W. J. Frink on Sessoms Marjorie, and the assisting hostesses,
Mrs.iT. E. Speer and Mrs. P. E. Moore
avenue.
served an ice course with artgel food
MRS. ROY CRAIG HOSTESS
cake.
Mrs. Roy Craig entertained her
This was one of the prettiest and
bridge club Wednesday afternoon at most enjoyable affairs the class has
her home in Templetown which was ever had—and all the members thank
attractively decorated with vari-col- ed the hostess for such a pleasant eve
ored wild flowers. Four tables were ning. The November meeting will be
arranged and tallies and table mark with j Mrs. J. H. Mann.
er bore a pretty design. Mrs. Vaughn
Caldwell held high score and Mrs. Lee
Wheeler, second, A delicious salad
course was served by the hostess at
the conclusion of the games. Those
enjoying the affair were: Mrs. David
P. Taylor, Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mrs.
Deely Hunt, Mrs. F. C. Buchanan,
Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. Jay Burps, Jr.,
Mrs, Arthur Hutchens, Mrs. George
¿BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
Tripp, Ms. H. E. Draper, Mrs. N. H.
Bunting, Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mrs. Fran ing the way for the organization of
cis Pooser, Mrs. George Jacobs, Mrs.
Pallas. Gum, Mrs. Lee Wheeler and the Church was Rev. C. W. Stubbs
who. was stationed at Frostproof and
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell.
now i serves in the great Church
BRIDGE CLUB
Triumphant.
Rev. G. H. York
Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury was hostess was really the first pastor to receive
to her bridge club and several guests the first members as they are record
Wednesday afternoon at her home on ed in the old register book and he
Lake Shore boulevard. Zinnias were is ncjW at Melrose, Fla. Then follows
placed about the rooms in baskets Rev. John Hortesfield now at Parrish,
and vases where three tables were F la .: Rev. J. L. Criswell, now at
arranged for play. Mrs. W. E. O’Sul Apalachicola, Fla., served two terms
livan won first prize and Mrs. Hugh of five years altogether, one before
Harrison, second. A delicious course and then one after the pastorate of
was served.
Club members are Rev. K. Hollister, now at Fort Meade,
Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Fla. Then came Rev. W. F. Jones
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. Hugh
Harrison, Mrs. W. A. Mahoney, Mrs.
Frank Scaggs, Mrs. Bruce Tinkler
and Mrs. B. Y. Pennington. Guests
FOOTBALL
were: Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, Mrs. D. E. Cole and Mrs. Joe
HERO!
Beal.

who is now at Coconut Grove, Miami, ters.
Fla.
Musical Program
Next to follow was Rev. T. L. Barr
Following is the program for the
now in Tampa, Fla.
musical services of the day at the
And then for the last three years Methodist church.
the church was served by the beloved
Morning
pastor, Rev. Shelby A. Wilson, who is
Prelude—Kamennoi-Ostron by Rub
now agent of the Methodist Orphan instein.
age and has made his home here in
Anthem—“Come Let Us Sing” (Jor
Lake Wales. Since the last confer dan).
ence, the present pastor, Rev. J. Doug i Offertory — Londonderry Air, Mrs.
las Lewis, has followed in this apos | Alexander and Mrs. Sims.
tolic succession.
I Solo—“I Heard the Voice of Jesus
The Churches history gives the Say”, (RathbunL Miss Cecil Calhoun,
names of the following Presiding El j
Afternoon
ders: The first is Rev. Smith Har j Piano Solo-j-Mrs. Sims.
den during whose administration the
Violin Solo—Largo, (Handel) Mrs.
church was organized. Then follows R. J. Alexander.
in order Rev. C. W. White, Dr. J. P. I „ Duet—Mrs. Orville Shobe and Mrs.
Hilburn, Dr. “Ira Barnett, Rtev. C. F. J. S. Whitehurst.
Blackburn, Dr. M. H. JJjorton and the
Evening
present Presiding Elder, Dr. J. H.
Prelude—“Cujus
Animan” (Kuhe).
Daniel.
! Anthem—“Thy Light Is Come”,
The program of the anniversary is Carrie B. Adams.
planned for three services, Sunday at 1 Offertory—“The Green Cathedral”
11 a. m.:‘the reading of the history of (Hahn).
the church, and the delivery of the
Solo — “Hold Thou My Hand”
Anniversary sermon by Dr. J, H. Dan , (Briggs), Mrs. W. B. Williams.
iel, Presiding Elder of the Orlando
District.
At 3 o’clock there will be the pre
sentation of the charter members,
reminiscences and greetings from for
mer ministers, members and friends.
At this service the second anniversary
sermon will be preached by Rev. K. H.
Hollister. The local pastors are spec | “My stomach was so disordered I
could hardly retain anything I ate; my
ially invited to attend.
At 7:30 p. m. there will be held a back ached continually and I was exthird service, at which the history of
th e ' different departments of the
church’s activity, the Sunday school,
the Woman’s Missionary Society, and
the Epworth League will be given, and
the third anniversary sermon will be
preached by one of the visiting minis

Personal And Society
Items
w>

Dr. Tomlinson made a business trip
Mrs. C. L. Ashbrook spent last
to Tampa Saturday.
week end with friends in Orlando.
Mrs. J. T. Hollen of Plant City is
Mr. and Mrs.- Edward Cundy and
visiting her daughter Mrs. D. A. little son David motored to Tampa
Walker for a few days.
Thursday.
Miss Muriel Longfield-Smith spent
Mrs. Duberry Davis and Mrs. Cecil
the week end with relatives in Haines Kincaid
spent Tuesday afternoon in
City.
^
•
V. Clyde Edwards and family of Lakeland.
Mrs. Allie Barnes drove to Day
Melbourne were Sunday guests of his
tona Beach on a business matter, re
brother N. L. Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Goodman of turning Wednesday evening.
Mrs.-C. C. Causey was admitted to
Lakeland were Sunday guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Gerlach left the
and Mrs. J. W. Allen.
Mrs. W. D. Dorminy, Mrs. J. Lee first of the week on a hurried trip/to
and two daughters of Avon Park were their forme home in Joliet, 111.
visitors of Mrs. Katie Brown Friday. the Lakeland , Morrell Memorial hos
D. H. Butts of Thomaston, Ga., is pital Wednesday morning, for treat
visiting his sister and family, Mr. ment.
The little 14 month old child of
and Mrs. Uhland Blue and son Ben.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Vickery and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Willis, Walker
daughter Mary were Friday business Street was severely burned about the
face, neck and various places on its
ness visitors in Winter Haven.
q ji
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ellis made a body when it pulled a box of potash
business trip to Winter Haven Fri from a shelf, swallowing some of
day.
the poison. The 'mother brought the
Mrs. Dixie Jett of Avon Park died child to the offices of Drs. Tomlinson
suddenly Saturday afternoon at the as quickly as possible where treat
Lakeland hospital where she had b.een ment was given and today the child
for treatment. Many friends of the i i doing- nicely. ,
family will be sorry to hear the news.
Mr. and Mrs.' V. A. Sims spent
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron and Wednesday in Lakeland. Mrs. Sims
daughter Betty Jane of Tampa were remained over night at the home of
Sunday guests of Mrs. Cameron’s par a nephew, George Thornton, and at
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Kelley.
tended the Baptist Missionary meet
Miss Catherine Brown, Buck John ing Thursday» returning that night.
son and friend Miss Janie Corbett of
George Morse left Thursday morn
Orlando attended the football game in ing for Orlando and Sanford | ex
Tampa Saturday.
pecting to be gone several days on
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Miss business.
Gwendolyn Scaggs and Miss Nonie
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Dickson and
Edmondson were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Scaggs in Fort children arrived Wednesday evening
from Mansfield, Ohio, and expect to
Meade.
C. M. Barfield of Jacksonville, tele spend the winter here.
Mr. an Mrs, L. R. Couch have mov
graph equipment man , was in Lake
Wales Saturday making arrange ed from the Swan apartments on
ments to put in the line to Mountain Seminole ave. to the Twin Lakes
Lake which will be in operation apartments, Polk and Wetmore St.,Kenyon Long has just returned
about Dec. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bannister and fam with his family from an extended trip
ily drove to Plant City Sunday to look north where he visited the Buick Fac
after their farm which Mr. Bannister tory and worked some months as fore
says is far ahead of conditions last man for the Buick dealer at East
year at this time. He has two acres Greenwich, R. L Mr. Long states
set to strawberries and will set two that he enjoyed a pleasant summer in
Rhode Island but preferred to return
more a little later.
Charles Kegerreis student at the to Florida' for the winter. He will
University of Florida came Saturday take up his old position with the F.
#
to spend thé day with his sister, Mrs. •C. Buchanan Corporation, better
E. L. Sherman and family. He at equipped through his experience up
tended the fobtball game in Tampa north through the summer months,Saturday afternoon and was accom and will be pleased- to have his friends
panied on Sunday by Mr. and Mrs, call on him. He has kept right up
Sherman as far }as Polk City on his with the changes and improvements
made in the Buick line of cars so
return to Gainesville.
The little Mann girl, who is stay that he might be able to give the best
ing with her sister, Mrs. J. J. Albrit of service in his mechanical profes
ton on the Bartow Road was bitten sion.
Miss Verna Heim of Avon Park
by a rattle snake last Wednesday
when she walked into the chicken was a week end visitor of Miss Muryard.. The snake was coiled up and fee Grace. .
she accidentally stepped on ' itr She < R. E. Bradley will officiate as urn-,
was brought to the office of Drs. pire and Hugh Harrison as head lines
Tomlinson where the “wound was tr eat man at the Southern College and Mer
ed and is getting along nicely now.- cer" football game in Tampa Saturday
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Trout and evening.
Mrs. J. T. Lynch and children Joe
Mrs. Harold McCord spent Tuesday
in Orlando where they were guests of and Marie spent Thursday shopping
the Tampa district at the District in Tampa.
The Fidelis class of the First Bap
Convention comprising six counties
which assembled in Orlando. ' Rev. tist Sunday School will hold their
Trout was former pastor of the Ocala regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
district. Thursday they attended thd J. E. Harris Tuesday evening, Oct.
Ministerial Pension Conference of the 14.
Recent guests at the European HoState of Florida, held in Orlando
where a program was put on for the | tel include the following: C. E. Lind
purpose of raising a fund of 8,000,- sey, M. M. Willis, and Ralnh Cumbie
000 for pensioning ministers ,who are Atlanta, R. V. Morrison, Lake Placid,
J. L. Finley, Birmingham, Ala., James
over 65 years of age.
Mrs.- Wm. H. Davis left last week Williams, Gadsden, Ala., Jas. Robert,
for St. Augustine, called there by the Tampa, Mr. and Mrs, F. Shneck, Chi
illness of her daughter, who is much cago, Earl Peoples, Lake Placid, Joe
Stein and son, Orlando.
better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Schneck came
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Hunt, formerly of Lake Wales but Monday night to spend several weeks
now of Waycross, Ga., will be pleas in Lake Wales while Mr. Schneck is
ed to know that they are the parents installing four new bowling alleys at
These
of ^a five pound daughter bom one the Wales Recreation Club.
alleys are made by the Brunswick! day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Benn Curtis drove to -Balke-Collender Company and are
Tarpon Springs today to spend Sun equipped with the latest noiseless subday evening with their daughter, foundatiqn and an automatic nu-pack
Mrs. Ed Chandley and family. While pin setter. Mr. and Mrs. Schneck
there they will celebrate Mr.. Chand- came here from Atlanta and are locat
ley’s birthday Friday evening" and ed in the Crystal Lake apartments.
their wedding anniversary on Sun- They have traveled extensively Sin
connection with this business and say
' day.
Little Joel Neal and Cecil Kincaid, they have never seen a prettier place
Jr., are spending this week in Auburn- than Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Pender who have
dale with their grandmother, Mrs. A.
been spending the summer a t their
F. Dobson.
The Laka Wales Junior High foot old home in Slippery Rock, Penn.,
ball team expects to play Haines City near Johnstown, came back to Lake
Friday, Oct. 17. A .N. Garrison is Wales Saturday and are settled for
coaching them. They are showing up the winter in their home at 138 John
, fine and have a good chance to win son avenue. Their many friends are
glad to know that they are back for
against Haines City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois spent the winter. With them there came
Wednesday in Deland with their Messrs Bernard and William Seifert
of the same city who will spend part
daughter, Mrs. R. A. Sanborn.
Mrs. L. S. Acuff, Mrs. G. V. Till of the winter in this city.
man, Mrs. Y- A- Sims, Mrs. R. W.
free cap or pennant with a tube
Ward, Mrs. W. H. Grace and Mrs.^ L. of Atooth
paste at Lake Wales Phar
B. Riles attended the Association macy.
M meeting of the W. M. S. at the First
Baptist church in Lakeland Thurs
day. The regular South Florida As
sociation will meet at the Webstter
avenue Baptist church, Lakeland next
Thursday and: Friday.

HOTEL HILLSBORO

TWENTY CHARTER
MEMBERS OF M. E.
| CHURCH IN CITY

MRS. A. E. CAMPBELL WAS
HOSTESS TO T. E. *L.CLASS
Seventeen members Of the T. E. L.
C\ass of the Baptist Sunday School
met at the beautiful home of Mrs. A.
E. Campbell Tuesday night, Oct. 7,
the occasion being the monthly busi
ness and Social meeting of the class.
Mrs. Campbell, in her usual capable
way, had arranged a most unique
program. Instead of having the bus
iness meeting and then a .separate
program for the social hour, she
formed the business, to- be brought
before the class, into a most interest-

Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
the\ same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage Lor guests.
“Top o’ the Town’’

DINING ROOM

KODAK at the Qame

J. A. TROVILLION, M. D.
CANCER AND SKIN DISEASES
100,000 Die Annually from Cancer
In U. S. Many Lives Could be
Saved By Early Treatment
WINTER PARK,
FLORIDA

KILL THEM TODAY
MRS. SUSAN MORAY

Stearns’ Electric Paste
IS GUARANTEED TO KILL

Cockroaches, Waterbugs, Rats,
Mice and Land Crabs.
Millions of people have used it during
the past 52 years.
Sold Everywhere
2 o u n c e s 86c—15 o u n c e s $1.26
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS

CA V E FOOTBALL thrills in
snapshots I The cr/jwd, your
friends, the day’s particular hero
—countless other picture subjects
will recall many a / T j
pleasant memory,
in your album in
yiars to come.

tremely bilious, weak and rundown. I
lost hope of ever being well again. I
decided to try Sargon and felt bet
ter before I’d ‘finished the first bottle.
My stomach is in fine condition now;
all my troubles have disappeared and
I feel fine day in and day out.
“Sargon Pills cleansed my system
thoroughly and relieved me entirely
of biliousness.” *—Mrs. Susan Moray,
2803 Norwood Ave., Tampa.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.

The No. 1 Pocket
Kodak junior, in
brown, green, blue
or black, makes an
ideal companion
at the game. Strik
ingly handsome and easy to carry,
it takes excellent snapshots. Its
price, with case to match, is $11;
without case, $9. See it here.

JAM ES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST
/òr^Better Eqesiqhl

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. ana 2 to S P. H

M o r s e ’s Photo Service
'We Underline The Service
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
Rhodesbilt Arcade

/

WALES FURNITURE CO.

ALMORA BROWN

1

T h e H e p p le w h ite , $196, cm tu b e s

\

Fashion’s Favorite

Introducing

NEW DISTINCTION
in Period Radio
Cabinet Design

Tampa’s largest hotel
Handicraft Room At
Where you will meet friends
Courthouse Will Be
and a welcome
Open During Winter
Beginning Thursday, Oct. 16, the
craft room in the Court House at Bar
tow will be open each Thursday
through the winter, from 10 to five.
Instruction will be given in handi
crafts to the women of the county
without charge. Tools and patterns
are available and materials are fur
nished at cost.
—,
There will be no class the week ox
Cict. 6 to 11, Misses Godbey and Pres
ton being in attendance at the ^nnual
meeting of ceufrty ahd home demon. stration agents a t Gainesville. Please
note the change of craft day from
Tuesday to Thursday.
!
The candy at Lake Wales Pharmacy
is always fresh.

Qet His
Picture

HAD LOST HOPE OF
j BEING WELL AGAIN

Here we show two very smart new
BROWNbilt Shoes for Fall, both
in Alin ora Brown—others
have j.iist arrived that
$ A .5 0
are equally
$ ^ .0
smart

8

High-heeled Almora Brown
Kid strap shoe, gold silk
kid trimmed.

0

Military
heeled
Almora •
Brown Kid, center buckles,
two-strap arch support.

Y

The 2V«ir

GENERAL MOTORS RADIO
i with Visual Tone Selector
V ’.i - \

New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
Phone No. 91
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Florida

PICKETT‘S
B ro w n ^ S h o e S to re
You Don’t Have To Be Rich To Be Stylish

P4GE SIX

ROLUNS FACULTY
AVAILABLE FO R
COMMUNITY HELPS
H olt Believes T h at This Ser
vice is P a rt of College
Debt to State.
Lectures and community programs
by members of the faculty of Rollins
College are again available to the
public. In presenting this year’s list
of lectures 'and entertainers,
the
bulletin quotes President Hamilton
Holt’s words.: “My ideal of a college
is based upon service.
First, of
course, to the students who have paid
their tuition and who have gathered
on this campus to continue thejr
search for Truth.
Second, to the
community in which the college is
located, and, third, so far as resources
permit, to the general public. We
are all debtors to the world. We owe
for everything we have in life. We
know we can never pay this debt,
but the only real happiness in life is
in trying to pay it.”
Among the members of the admin
istrative staff and faculty whose ser
vices as lecturers are offered this
year, are the following: President
Hamilton Holt; Winslow S. Anderson,
dean and professor of chemistry;
Irving Bachelier, trustee and writer;
Thomas Bailey, professor of philoso
phy and theology; Sylvester Bingham,
assistant professor of English; E. T.
Brown, treasurer; Dr. Charles A.
Campbell, professor of Biblical liter
ature and instructor in entomology;
Dr. Edwin L. Clark, professor of
ï sociology; Dr. Helen W. Cole, profes
sor of modern languages; J. Mal
colm Forbes, assistant professor of
psychology and philosophy; Royal W.
France, professor of economics and
vocations; Dr. Edwin O. Grover, pro
fessor of books and director of the
college library; Arthur Guitermàn,
consultant in p*etry (Winter term);
Alfred J. Hanna, professor of Florida
history; Herman F. Harris, professor
of English; Lyde Drummond Harris,
associate professor of English and
literature; Virginia R. Hughes, in
structor of psychology; Alice H.
Lerch, librarian; Ralph R. Lounshury,
professor of government and political
science; Dorothea Thomas Lynch, as
sistant •professor of dramatic art;
Ruby Warren Newby, assistant pro
fessor in art; Cecil A. Oldham, assoc
iate professor of history; Sophie F.
Parsons, instructor in art; Harry R.
Pierce, professor of public speaking;
John, A. Rice, Jr., professor of Latin
and Greek; Virginia Robie, instructor
in interior decoration; Rhea M. Smith,
assistant professor of history; Rev.
James B. Thomas, professor of Bible
and comparative religion; Dr. J. C.
Th. Uphof, professor of biology and
botany; Willard Wattles, professor of
literature and journalism; Marjorie J.
Weber, instructor of physical educa
tion; Lida Woods, secretary to the
president.
Members of the faculty of the Rol
lins Conservatory of Mùsic, it is an
nounced, are'available for recitals and
concerts throughout the season at
points within a radius of 500 miles.
Members of the staff whose services
are offered include Clarence C. Nice,
director, for lectures, and the follow
ing artists either for solo recitals
or in combination programs: Helen
Moore, pianist; Gretchen Cox, violin
ist; Harve Clemens, violinist, Horace
Brown, violinist, Hila Knapp, harpist,
Bruce M. Dougherty, tenor; Lillian
Eldridge, contralto; Emelie Sellars,
accompanist; Herman F. Siewert;
organist; Helen Warner, viola; Har
old G. Sproul, cellist Alix Brown,
cellist; Alice Clemens, pianist; C. L.
Ebsen and Vilma Ebsen, dancing.
A ll
correspondence regarding
speakers, fees and datés, the bulletin
points out, should be addressed to
Miss Katherine Lewis,
assistant
alumni secretary, Rollins College,
Winter Park.

Faircloth Will Have
The Pierce Bulbs in
A Large Territory
D. L. Faircloth, who has been with
the Mountain Lake Corporation, has
resigned to become a district manager
for the Pierce Bulb Co., of Orlando
with a territory extending over a
large section On the west side of the
state. Mr. Faircloth will maintain his
offices in this city where many grow
ers are already familiar with the
bulbs grown by this company and will
make frequent trips into the territory.
He is planning, on putting out many
thousands“of the Pierce bulbs this fall
in his territory.
Mr. and Mrs. Faircloth were in Or
lando Friday attending a banquet to
representatives, at the San Juan
hotel and »later goinj| for a trip to
points .of interest, about Orlando.
* The Pierce Bulb Co. is said to be
the largest in the 'south specializing
in the Gladiolus bulbs and has been
in business for 23 years. They have
sold millions of bulbs in this country
and ini foreign nations. The company
is looking all the time for growers to
plant and raise bulbs for them,
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FOOTBALL AT NIGHT ON LIGHTED FIELD

SundayScho

■»■■■■■■■■I

TLesson *

Basili

P illili

(B y . R E V . P . B. F I T Z W A T E R , D. D ., M em
b e r o f F a c u l ty , M o o d y B ib l e I n s t i t u t e
o f <’h ’capro.) <(p). 1930. W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Lessen for October 12
fylARY, T H E M O TH ER OF JESUS:
AN E X A M P L E OF M O TH ER H O O D

■

■

*

7 1,$

ÂI

LESSON T E X T — L u k e 2:15-1«; J o h n
2:1-5; l«:25-27.
G O L D E N T E X T — B u t M a ry k e p t all
t h e s e s a y i n g s , p o n d e r i n g t h e m in h er
h eart. .
, P R I M A R Y T O P I C —«Mary; t h e M o t h e r
of J e s u s .
JU NKER T O P I C — M a ry , t h e M o th e r
of Je sus.
I N T E R M E D I A T E AND S E N I O R T U P
1C— W h a t W e O w e O u r M o th e rs .
YJjUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P 
IC—-A M o t h e r ’s I n flu en ce .

I. Who Mary W as (L uke 1:26, 27).
She w as a Jew ish maid of N azareth.
The first inform ation we. have of he<
is th at she w as engaged to be m arried
to Joseph, a c a rp e n te r of th e sam e
village. T h e custom am ong th e Jew s
The expression, “As light as .day” the Winter Haven Blue Devils in the
w as fo r b etro th al to tak e place about means something at Lakeland where first game of the season, which the
a y e a r before m arriage. D uring th is the football field at Adair park has Lakelanders won by a score of 26 to
interval th e woman rem ained with her been lighted with a 60,000 watt; sys 7.
tem which literally makes the gridiron I - High school officials decided this
paren ts.

as w e ll.lighted as in mid-afternoon.
In games so far this season, both the
1. God se n t G abriel to Mary (vv. Lakeland High School Dreadnaughts
and their opponents have been en
26-3S).
tirely satisfied with the night game.
It w as durin g th is in terv al of be
The picture above shows the
tro th a l before Joseph and Mary w ere Dreadnaughts as they lined up against
II. Mary Accepted Motherhood at
God’s Command (L uke 1:26-56).

m arried th a t God sen t th e angel Ga
brie] to announce to M ary th a t she
wus to be th e m other of Jesu s. More
than seven hundred y e a rs before,
Isaiah prophesied th a t a virgin should
give b irth to a son,w hose nam e should
be called Im m anuel—God W ith Us
(Isa ia h 7:14). T hough a t first p er
plexed, she accepted th e an nunciation
w ith rem ark ab le co u rag e an d devo
tion. M ary accen ted m otherhood a t a
trem endous cost. She w as conscious
of h er virgin purity . She knew th a t
to become a m other u n d e r su ch cir
cum stances would expose h er to su s
picion and sham e. T h is w as th e view
th a t c ertain Je w s took of th e m atter,
for they c a st into th e fa c e of Jesus,
th a t he w as born of forn icatio n (Jo h n
8 :41). H e r fa ith vvas such th a t, sheresponded w ith n oble courage.
2. Mary v isits E lisabeth (L uke 1:3945).
In h er em b arrassm en t she set out on
a visit to an elderly kinswoman: nam ed
“E lisab eth ,” w here she could have the
help of a woman of sp iritu a l discern 
m ent.
.
3. M ary’s song (vv. 46-56).
H aving sought th e sym pathy and
encouragem ent of h e r friend, h e r - tr i
um phant fa ith ca rrie d h er beyond the
m isun d erstan d in g and sham e which
aw aited her, and caused h e r soul to
b u rst o u t in a w onderful song of
praise. As pointed out by another,
th re e fe a tu re s of h e r c h a ra c te r stand
out in th is so n g :
(1) H e r h e a rt purity.
Only a pure h e a rt rejoices a t th e
n earn ess of God.
(2) H er hum ility.
She forgot h e rself a n d gave h er
h e a rt in p ra ise to Qod.
(3) H e r unselfishness.
She did not prim arily thin k of th e
undying honor w hich would be a t
tach e d to her, b u t th e blessing which
would come upon fu tu re g en eratio n s
through her.
4. T h e b irth o f C hrist a t Bethlehem
(L uke 2:15-19).
W hat G abriel announced to. Mary
was now being fulfilled. C a e sa r’s de
cree concerning ta x a tio n brought J o 
seph and Mary to Bethlehem to r the
fulfillm ent of Micab 5:2v B ecause of
th e crow ded inn. . th e b irth of the
w orld’s S avior took p lace in a, stable.
III. M ary's F aith in H er Son (Jo h n
2:1-5).
1. Her anxiety (v. 3).
Tiie arriv a l of Je su s and his disci
ples put a d rain upon, th e 're s o u rc e s
of th e host, for th e ir invitation seem 
ingly cam e a fte r th eir .arrival at Cana.
2. Mary p resen ts th e need to Je su s
(v. 3).
T he clea r im plication is th at she
requested hi in to em brace this oppor
tun ity to present his M essianic claim s
hy working a miracle.
3. Je su s a ss e rts his au th o rity (v. 4>.
He respectfully rem inded his m other
th at he had now passed from her au
thprity. and th a t his F a th e r’s will was
suprem e.
4. M ary’s confidence (v. 5).
, p e rh a p s a s he a sse rte d his a u th o r
ity lie gave her a sign by which she
understood th a t lie would not fail her
in her hour of em b arrassm en t. Ac
cordingly she directed th e serv an ts' to
carry out w h atev er in stru ctio n s he
should give,
IV. A Dying Son’s T hought fo r His
M other (Jo h n 19:25-27).
It is b eau tifu l to note the tender
care which Je su s in his dying hour
m anifested for his/ m other. H e com
m itted her to th e c a re of John. John
accepted the» -responsibility of a son
and took her to his own home.

summer that night football was the
coming thing in the South, especially
in Florida where the Fall days are
so hot, and made plans to get in on
the ground floor. At an expense of
about $1250 and with the aid of the
City, which furnished the labor and

some of the materials, the High
School Athletic Board had the field
lighted early in September. Results
have been gratifying.
Around 2,500 persons attended the
first games, a double header featuring
the Winter Haven and Fort Meade
High School teams against the
Dreadnaughts, and correspondingly
large crowds have been in attendance
sinde. Not only are the crowds larger
at the -night games but fans think the

I came, I saw , I conquered, may he
inscribed by th e Savior on every mon
um eut o f grace. I came to th e sin n e r;
I looked u p o n 'h im ; and w ith a look of
om nipotent love, I conquered.—Toplady.

At the home of M. H. McMahon,
Lynchburg, Va,, a stroke of lightning
burned up the radio set. A minute
later, another flash melted the wires
in his telephone. Members of the
fam ily were uninjured.

P ra y e r is th e act by which man, do
tacliing him self from th e em b a rra ss
m ents of sensé and n atu re, am ends
to th e tru e level of his destiny.—H.
P. Liddon.

an' entirely new method of citrus dis per featured the importance and dale; Lieuts. Littlejohn and G. R,
tribution» may result as soon as the pleasure o f belonging to the reserve Hardy Lake Wales; Lieut. W. E.
consumer realizes that, in the last officers association.
Templeton, Haines City.
analysis, size, appearance and price
The next meeting of the association
William Lumsden, o f
Roslyn,
per dozen means relatively little. The will be held at the Haven Cafe, Win
weight, as Dr. Gerard pointed out, is ter Haven, the first Friday in Novem Wash., recently lost his left arm
when it was crushed under a trac
the important factor.
ber.
While the weight question in buy
Among those present at the meet tor. His father and grandfather also
ing citrus is just exerting its influ ing here were Maj. Williams, Col. had lost their left arms in accidents.
ence in the trade outside Florida, the Hopper, Maj. C. B. Weeks, Maj. D.
Claiming that his business was
“crackers” have employed this W. Craig, Capt. F', J. Poitras, Lieutt
C itrus Exchange T rying Out native
test for years.
Every “cracker” D. E. Brady and Lieut. R. A. Burton, dead, J. C. Simpson hung a crepe on
door of his store in Hickory Flat;
New Form of M arketing youngster . has been taught to bal Lakeland; Lieuts. E. S. Byron, N. H. the
Mass.
The affair attracted’ attention,
ance the orange or grapefruit before Vissering, Max Waldron, Babson
revived, and Simpson re
in N orth.
making a selection. Floridans want Park; Lieut. J. H. Payne, Maj. E. T. business
to know the “heft” of their' ritrus. Keenan, Frostproof ; Capt. J. D. Mac- moved the crepe.
They pay no attention to its size or Calla,* Lieut. W. C. Carter, Lieut.
A boy at Wellingboro, Eng., who
American housewives should select whether the skin is bright yellow or Howell, Capt. J*.. K. Lawton, Winter j found a wallet containing $500 in
their eitrus fruits by weight rather somber russet. Skin blemishes mean Haven; Lieut. IL. W. House, Auburn cash, received 6 cents as his reward.
than price per dozen, says the Florida nothing. The “cracker” wants heavy I
Citrus Exchange.
fruit because the extra weight means
TMs advice comes from Dr. Ira D. more juice and juice, after all, is
Gerard, noted economist, whose sum what any citrus consumer demands. '
mary of the citrus industry appears
Make Your Spare Rooms Produce
The ultimate effect of the weight |
in the November issue of Physical standard for citrus cannot be pre
Culture magazine.
dicted, until the consumer reaction
“The better method of checking to the chain store sack is determined
fruit costs perhaps is that of weigh at the close of this season, Hr the’
ing each dozen and calculating*: the event the demand for the IF pound
price per pound,” Dr. Gerard says. container comes up to expectations,
This Winter
“While weight is not an absolute the entire method of measuring grove
measure of food value of citrus "fruit value may be changed. ■ Groves would ,
it is obviously much better than the be estimated on ability to produce so '
Can you use a little extra’ cash this
number of pieces and in the case of many pounds rather than so many
season?
foods that play as large a part in boxes.
the diet as citrus fruits should,-: the ! Results of the weight plan of citrus
amount consumed, and its cost will be marketing will therefore be watched'
important. A good housewife knows with intense interest, not only by
Then tell the world about that spare
not only what she feeds the family !; shipping organizaions but by all Florroom or apartment you do not use—
but why she selects the foods and 1ida Growersfi-Florida Citrus Exthe location, conveniences, price, and
when she is getting her money's f change.
other information, in a small 25-cent
worth.”
Because scientific tests have shown Officers Plan Military
classified advertisement.
Florida citrus contains, approximately
Ball at Meeting at
40' percent more juice than its com
petitors and consequently weighs con
Lakeland Friday Night
You can rent your spare- rooms this <*>
siderably more than California! or
season, but first you must
X
LAKELAND, Oct. 6.—Plans for a
imported varieties, Dr. Gerard’s ar
ticle is expected to further increase military banquet and dance here in
j November were discussed and approvthe demand for Florida fruits, t
Realizing the growing tendency of ! ed at the regular monthly meeting of
Tell vthe World
the housewife to test citrus on, the : the Polk county chapter of thet reserve
scales rather than by the price per army officers at a dinner at the Thel
dozen, sizes of the fruit or its ap ma Hotel Friday night. Irat Cl. H«ap>with a
pearance, the Florida Citrus Ex per is chairman of the committee on
change this season has inaugurated arrangements and he has been in
Classified Advertisement
a nlan for distribution through chain structed to carry out the ideas in due
store retailers.
form.
New Distribution Scheme
Major J. C. Williams, U. S'. A., in
An attractive consumer sack has structor of the reserve officers' of
been devised bv the Exchange. These South Florida discussed questions re
sacks will be filled with 10 pounds of lating to movement of troops' by rail
Florida oranges. The consumer will and motor, promotion of officers, san
Be told that through the purchase of itation and methods of mess manager
a sack of Florida fruit the citrus ex ment.
change guarantees 10 full pounds of
Major D. Wi .Craig*. JJ> .S’, .A., in
If you are looking for a. room or
fruit solids, juice, acids and sate.
structor for the 2nd Battalion 116th
apartment, you’ll find The Highlander
The chain store sack nlan will be Field Artillery stationed in Folk
Classified Ads equally valuable to you.
thoroughly tested in the northern Countv was a .guest and made an in
markets. A few samples were» dis teresting talk. He has recently been
tributed last season and the response assigned here- from. Fort- Sill, Okla.
|
<S>
from the retail trade indicated that Another short talk by Col. Ira C. Hop-

CASH FOR YOU

THE HIGHLANDER

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander ........................... times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
»
Write your advertising,, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified'advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words,

Times............... . Inclosed find $.

in payment.
N A M E ........... ........................ ...........

Prayer

action is speeded up because of the
cooler playing conditions.
All the games on the Lakeland field
this year will' be“a t iri'gM except Hills
boro game, Nov. 7, and Thanksgiving
engagement with St. Augustine which
will be an afternoon' affair.
Home
schedule is as follows: Ft. Myers,
Oct. 3; Andrew Jackson, Oct. 10; Or
lando, Oct. 24; Hillsboro, Nov. 7 Stj
Augustine, Nov. 27.

BUY YOUR CITRUS
BY THE POUND:
NOT BY THE PIECE

Veni, Vidi, Vici

POOR GUNNERS WASTE DUCKS
“The squirrel hunter with his long
rifle of the old days never wasted a
shot. He should be emulated by the
boobs who waste a million crippled
ducks every year by shooting at birds
out of fange,” sâys Captes Avery,
president of the American Game Pro
tective !^isspçiption,
, / t

kÜ MS l i lI

ADDRESS .... ............... .....
Remit in coin, stamps or "by.check.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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LAKE HAMILTON
EXCHANGE HOPES
MUCH FRUIT WILL
MAN INSISTS HIS
KIDS BE CARRIED
GO INTO JUICES

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

pAliF. SEVEN

A survey of such facilities has already
been made and they are found to be
adequate to care for the volume of
fruit contemplated for use under this
plan.
“The Florida Citrus Exchange has
been carefully investigating a mar
ket for orange juice, either in frozen
or juice form, over the past 18 months.
These investigations have proved be
yond a doubt that there is a ready
and sizable market for as much as
can be put up from the fruit available
under these grades.
$1 a Box to Growers
“In the sale of this juice, we will
control the product and the price on
that product. In our opinion, the
juice can be sold to net the grower
$1 per field box for the fruit handled
in this manner.
“While orange juice has been the
primary subject of discussion, the
plan is by no means limited to that
product alone. The scope of oper
ations of the Exchange Juice com
pany will be sufficiently large to en
able the company to handle as the sit
uation develops low grade or off size
grapefruit and tangerines, as well as
oranges.”—Sealdsweet Chronicle.

A flower of vivid blue, resembling
a sweet pea, was grown from a seed
3,500 years old, which was taken
from the tomb of an Egyptian Phar
aoh by P. M. Harris, of London, Eng.

LODGE DIRECTORY

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
•
F. & A. M.
state press and carried over news as
Ji
Regular Communicatioa
sociation wires throughout the coun
hA
second and fourth Montry term the organization one of the
Mrs. Alfred Klein and sons, Fran
days in the Masonic Hail.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Singleton and
most far-reaching developments in
cis and Harold, of Auburndale were family have moved to town. We are
mLsJe» Visiting brothers invited.
the history of the Florida citrus in
recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. George sorry to lose them from our commun
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
dustry, comparable only to the con
Knauff. Francis Klein has just re ity.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
tracts made by the Florida Citrus Ex
The
Polk
County
Board
of
Public
turned from a trip around the world
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mickell and Instruction Friday, decided to let change four months ago on cannery
on a vessel of the Standard Oil peo daughter, Marjorie and Frank Berry
grade grapefruit at an f. o. b. price
ple and experienced a ship wreck of Mammoth Grove were callers in Mr. Billings, patron of the Lake Ham of 90 cents per box.
when a freighter ran into them. It our community Sunday afternoon. ilton school district, bring an injunc
Through the operation of its juice
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. ¡89
was necessary to dump the oil over
Miss Laura Stokes was shopping tion against them for the purpose of company, the Florida Citrus Exchange
board in order to save the ship.
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
enjoining them from operating a plan promises to not only stabilize
in Winter Haven Saturday.
even» Friday night at 506 Johnson Aveu
The Ladies Aid society of the
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Bary
Miss Marie Kirch is the proud win school bus until such time as it picked the market for the juice grade or
W. D ennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y. B.
Methodist church met with Mrs. J. P.
anges of its grower members at $1
S. Hayes.
ner
of
the
Gas
Range
given
by
the
up his children, says the Bartow Rec per box f. o. b. its packing houses but
Ellis for the regular monthly busi
local
gas
company.
ord.
ness meeting. The ladies decided at
also
Removes
this
grade
of
oranges
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
The many friends of Grover Rhodes
this meeting to hold their guinea
Billings it is said has been threaten from; the box lot markets thereby im
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
supper in the church basement the are glad to know that he is improv ing an injunction for some time and proving the quality of pack and in
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
ing after an operation at the Lake finally gave notice to the board that
evening of October 22.
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
creasing the price for the top grade
Wales Hospital last week.
come. Neva Collier. N. G .; Gladys Stokes.
his children are picked up at of varieties.
W. N. Gadau has begun work on a
Mr. and" Mrs. J. L. Wester and unless
V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.
four-room house for Frank Korman children of Templetown -»visited ait their home which is more than a mile
Geo. E. Klenzendorff, of Milwaukee,
The subsidiary will make use of
whose home was recently destroyed by the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. from the hard road and entails a two freezing facilities already available in
COLORED MASONS
mile drive over almost impassable Florida and the frozen juice product who served in the Wisconsin, Legisla Meet the
fire.
|
Wester, Sunday afternoon.
first arid third Friday nights
ture
for
two
years,
has
just
discovered
roads,
suit
will
be
brought.
of each months at their own hall on
, Misses Clara and Martha England
will be sold by the Florida Citrus
A number of friends gathered at
Fourth
street.1
Colbred Masons in the
The
board
agreed
to
transport
the
that
he
is
not
a
citizen
of
the
United
of Pittsburg; Pa., ate here to spend the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Exchange to the larger wholesale
city on- the meeting nights are cordially
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stokes Sunday afternoon to hear the children providing they would walk distributors of citrus juice through States and has asked to be naturaliz invited. E. B. Galnor, W. M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary.
ed.
Flanagan, Bartow and to visit friends feturns of the fourth game of the one mile to the regular -route. This out the north.
their father refused to allow and in
in Alturas. Miss Martha is a grove World Series.
Mr. Commander Explains Plan
owner in the Alturas section, and
Directors of the associations were
The monthly, meeting of the W. W. sisted on the county board carrying
while here is looking after the care Club will be held Saturday night, Oct. them the entire way.
requested at the Winter Haven meet
A plan to trade $35,000 worth of ing to immediately work out arrange
and interest oi her grove. With Mr. 11 at the home of Mrs. Pete Collier.
and Mrs. J. JP: Flanagan, they called
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes were refunding bonds now held by the Snell ments with their grower members so
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
on some of,their numerous friends in the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. National Bank of Winter Haven, for as to! provide the subsidiary with suf
E.
S.
ALDERMAN,
D.
D.,
MUUster
that
amount
of
time
warrants
was
Corner Sessojns Ave. and Scenic Highway
Alturas Tuesday, and were dinner Pete Stokes Sunday.
ficient volume of fruit to justify its
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor*
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff
Bill Hale was a caller in our com discussed and letters written to the operation and assure proper financ Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. V. P. U., 7:00 Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
proper parties. '
p. m .;
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .; acting superintendent.
Wednesday and of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. munity Sunday afternoon.
ing.
Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 pu
Sunday Morning worship a t 11 a. m.
The question of whether the negro
W. Rankin Thursday. The Misses
Details of the plan were explained Teachers
Frank Collier and family motored
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
Epworth Junior Society a t 5 p. m.
England with the Flanagans and to Winter Haven Saturday night, on grade schools would be kept open for at the mass meeting by C. C. Com ship God.
Epworth League a t 7 p. n*.
Evening worship a t 8 p. m.
Knauffs were luncheon guests Friday a combined business and pleasure trip. five or six months was discussed and mander, general manager of the Flor
Wednesday—P rayer meeting a t 8 p. m.
of Mrs. T. L. Marquis, Bartow, and
The Diamond ball team is still prac Superintendent T. T. Hatton instruct ida Citrus Exchange, E. L. Wirt, \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Wesley
Brotherhood meets in w esley
after luncheon were her guests at ticing diamond ball, hoping to win the ed to get in touch with district trus chairman of the board of directors;
Hall on the third Tuesday of each month.
tees
and
find
out
their
wishes.
Many
H.
G,
McClendon,
president.
the Ernada Theatre.
Rupert Smith, chairman of, the spec
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
coming game with the Public Service
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
of the colored schools will not want ial committee handling th e1organiza Morning Services:
Mrs. W. W. Watson gave a surprise Friday night.
ness
meeting
in
church,
on the first Tues
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 day of each month.
Mrs. D. A. Haines has been con more than the five months term. tion of the subsidiary, and others.
birthday dinner for her husband Tues
a.
m.
meetings announced in bulleftn.
Mb. Commander presented the plan Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00. Circle
day evening when the guests present fined to her bed for the past week However where six months is insisted
R. N. Jones, President.
upon, some arrangements will be to the association directors and man You are cordially invited to attend all the Mrs.
were Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace, by illness.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
services,
Prayer
meeting
every
Wednesday
first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
agers, speaking in part as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bohde, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Collier and lit made by the county board.
night at 7:30 o’clock.
Branning, chairman.
“Experience over recent years in
Mrs. W. N. Gadau, Alvena and Noble tle son, Daniel, of West Lake Wales, \ A petition asking for a special elec
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
Gadau and Harry Abelson. Mr. Wat called on Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier tion to determine whether District No. merchandising the Florida citrus crop
21
should
be
consolidated
with
No.
nounced
in bulletin.
CHURCH
OF
THE
GOOD
has emphasized the necessity for the
son was the recipient of a number Sunday afternoon.
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
53, was filed with the board and dis development of some method other
Hank Stokes motored to Bartow cussed.
of useful presents and wishes that
dial
invitation
to all and hearty welcome
SHEPHERD
to all.
than that now used for the disposal
birthdays came oftener than once a Sunday.
Several
transportation
problems
at a profit to the grower of lower
G. fi. Gibbons was a caller in our
year.
were settled, money for achievement grade oranges. Each succeeding sea Reverend G. (Episcopal)
W. R. Cadman, P riest in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Celebrating her birth anniversary, community Tuesday afternoon.
Morning P rayer and Sermon 11
Mrs. W. Davis is spending a few test purchases denied, and a day al son the situation has become more and charge.
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin entertained at
a.
m.
lowed
colored
school
teachers
in
or
(Babson Park)
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck, days of this week in St. Augustine der that they might attend a musical more acute.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
“We are entering the 1930-31 sea 3rd Sunday of each month.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bohde and Mr. visiting her little daughter, Henriet convention in Tampa. :—Bartow Rec
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of .the
son with a fairly large crop of citrus.
and Mrs. George Knauff. This din ta, who is attending school there.
ord.
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
California
also
has
a
comparably
Miss
Fae
Browne
spent
the
week
ner served as a double celebration,
a t the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
large crop. In addition, the economic month
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
being the wedding anniversary of Mr. end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Woman’s Auxiliary of
4
p.
m.
conditions—consumer
buying
power—
Earl
Browne.
International
Students* associatiov
and Mrs. Knauff.
Church Service lea g u e meets “Harp of God** Bible
throughout our markets is none too theThe
Bible Study on Wednesday
Mrs. N. U Todd is spending this
Some of the young people of the
Babson
Park
Church
2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. evening
at
8
o'clock
at the residence oi
good.
community, secured the womans club week in Ft. Meade.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
Will Meet Wednesday “The problem of the profitable dis
Mrs. Lacy Wester and little daugh
house and' held a dance Wednesday
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
posal of the lower grades of fruit un
night, which was well attended and ter, Lula Mae, of Templeto-vn were
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Ba b s o n p a r k , Oct. 9. — The der, such conditions reaches a climax.
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
owing to the weather turning a lit the guests of Mrs. H. L. Wester Woman’s
Auxiliary
of
the
Babson
This
situation
with
respect
to
grape
Thursday.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Sundays—
tle cooler than usual, made it an ex
Holy Mass ....... ....... ............ 10:00 a. m. Corner Tillman Avenue and F irst Street.
Mrs. B. Roberts and children have Park Community Church will meet fruit has been satisfactorily met. All
ceptionally enjoyable affair.
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor.
Holy
Mass,
1st
Sundays
M. Allen Hain was in Tampa Sat moved into one of the Shell houses. with Mrs. Jason Hunt Wednesday, growers, today are familiar with the
of the month .......... 8:00 a. m. Regular Services as follows»: Bible School
Oct.
15.
Sewing
will
begin
a
t
10
contracts
which
have
been
made
on
a
t
10:00
A.
M.
Preaching
services and
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a. m.
urday on business. He is making We are glad to have them in our o’clock, lunch will be served at 12:30.
communion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching
cannery grade grapefruit, disposing Week Days—Some extensive additions and repairs community.
again
a
t
7:30
P.
M.
Holy M ass______ __ ______7 :00 a. m.
Miss Hester Hale was a caller in There will -be a business meeting and of the total Exchange supply of this Confessions—
bn his home here. Charlie Gentz is
grade at a price affording an adequate
Saturdays and Eve of
assisting with the carpenters work. our community Wednesday afternoon. program in the afternoon.
CHURCH OF GOD
This is the first meeting of the margin of profit to the grower.
Feasts
7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Samann have as
Friday is Ralph Scarborough’s last
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
year
and
a
cordial
invitation
is
extend
“There are pending certain con
day here as agent for the Seaboard their guest this week Mr. Samann’s
Morning Services : Sunday School 10 a. m.
ed to all the ladies interested in tracts which will dispose of a consid- \VEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH Preaching,
11 a. m.
railroad. He goes to Lake Wales in brother of St. Louis, Mo.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 y. m| erable volume of the juice grade or
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Browne . and Babson Park.
the s^me capacity. We are sorry to
Rev.
Whitcomb,
Pastor.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
The officers for the year are:
anges on a similarly ■satisfactory Sunday School, 9:45 A, M.
lose Mr. Scarborough from the com children visited at the home of Mr.
day evenings at 7:45.
President—Mrs. C. J. Forbes.
basis. No market has yet been pro Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
munity, for as agent he has been an and Mrs. Pete Collier Wednesday
Everybody . welcome.
, First Vice Pres.—Mrs. F. I. Hard vided, however, for the balance of that
exceptionally accomodating and ef evening.
ing.
volume of juice grade oranges to be
Grover Rhodes, of Waverly, has
ficient one.
Second Vice Pres.—Mrs. R. W. Bab handled for Exchange members.
been removed to his home, from the
School News
son.
“I t is for the profitable disposal of
A number of new pupils were en Lake Wales hospital where he under
Secretary—Mrs. A. C. Bowdish.
this remaining balance of Exchange
rolled last week. In Prof. O. W. Free went an operation.
Treasurer—Mrs. Hugh Loudon.
juice grade fru it that the company
man’s room they were Vernon Cocherwill concern itself.
an, Willie Cocheran and
Harry
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Mrs. Margaret Mansfield, of Belle
Lower Gradé Fruit Problem
Reaves. In Miss McCrea’s room, Lu f
BABSON
PARK
J
ville, 111., paid the weekly premiums
“The
desirability
of
removing
the
ther and Francis Giddings. Vernon
on her husband’s insurance policy for lowest 20 to 25 percent in quality of I Single Room with Private B ath1................. $2 to $4 if
Cocheran is taking the sixth grade
ten years. He died recently and she the orange crop from the box lot mar I Double Rooms with Private B a th .......... . $3 to $6 |
work, Willie Cocheran, the eighth and
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Thomas and then discovered that Mansfield’s first ket is readily recognized. In the first
Harry Reaves is reviewing the sixth
Fireproof
European
I
daughter, Patsicia, have returned wife was benefited by the insurance. place, such fruit during all but ex 1
grade work.
ceptionally
short
crop
years
rarely
Floyd and Lois Reynolds and Doris from the North where they have been
Two water spouts, 50 feet high and
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Tyson missed school Tuesday on ac spending the summer months.
lasting 20 minute, rushed over the brings more than the cost of produc |
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild mo surface of the bay between Naples tion, and very often considerably less. I
count of the death of an uncle at Day
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
f
tona, whose remains were brought tored to Tampa and St. Petersburg and Capri, Italy. Crowds of people To provide a stable and profitable
market
for
this
fruit,
therefore,
is
a
here and interred in the Gandy ceme Saturday morning whee they visited on the bathing beaches there, witness
first and most important considera
friends, returning Sunday evening.
tery.
ed the phenomenon.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
tion.
Edward Voight was absent Tuesday
P. L. Cody motored to Bartow
“There is a second advantage, how
A towel that disappeared 2 years
on account of illness.
Thursday afternoon on business. *
from the Y. M. C. A. in Council ever, which will be readily recognized
John and Tony Gornoski have re
L. E. Lyons of Miami was a vis ago
Bluffs, la., has just been sent back to by all those who are familiar with
turned to school after a weeks ab itor here Friday afternoon.
the institution by the conscience- fruit and the selling problems con
sence, having had their tonsils re
Norris McLeod and Edwin Girard, stricken person who took it.
nected with it. The ability to load
moved.
Jr., attended a Sunday School party
cars •at our packing houses, without
Honor Roll
OPTOMETRIST
ACCOUNTANTS
After . placing dummies in their being forced to include or “work off’
Following is the honor roll for Wednesay evening at the Y. M. C. A.
bunks
to
represent
sleeping
men,
3
Camp
in
Frostproof.
a certain number of boxes of third
September.
Mr .and Mrs. K. H.„ Gerlach left prisoners escaped from the Federal grade fruit to each car, would be of
,C. FRED McCLAMMA
Third Grade—Curtis Dickey, j
N . H . BUNTING & CO.
Penitentiary
a
t
Leavenworth,
Kan.
material advantage and without dis
Fourth Grade—Ralph Snell, Myrtis Saturday for the North where they
OPTOMETRIST
Public Accountants & Auditor»
Dickey, Alfred Simpson, Elsie Parker. will remain for some time.
Great-colonies of starlings that counts. The presence of third grade
Rooms 108-9
j
Seventh . Grades—James Simpson,
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
W. J. Cody and Norman Vissering roost in trees along Main street, in fruit: in a car containing first and
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
:
Adolph Wojteczko.
motored to Tampa Saturday morning New Britain, Conn., have become such second grades only too often results
Hours
9
to
12—1
to
5
Lake Wales, Fla.
'
Eighth Grade—Margaret Srtell, Al to attend the football game between a nuisance that the trees will be re in discounts on those higher grades.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
/
“Thus under this plan not only will
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
vena Gadau, Louise Price, Lois Rey Florida University and North Caro moved to get rid of the birds.
the Exchange obtain for its third
nolds, Viola Vickers, John Gornoski, lina.
Alleged to have spent $30,000,000 grade oranges a profit to the produc
Rupert Johnson.
Miss Alene Girard spent Saturday
but will also have a means of
JEWELERS
PLUMBERS
and Sunday in Tampa as the guest of in hisf adventurous career in Europe er,
Send! in Honor Rolls
and in North and South America, Ar- obtaining a greater premium (or a
If teachers of the country schools Miss Mildred Hilebran.
Schwob died in Berlin, Ger less discount) on its first and second
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering mapd
When You Need a* Plum ber
in this part of Polk county will send
TIME MEANS MONEY
many, at the age of 73 years, a grade offerings.
Hemember to Phone
spent
the
week
end
with
Mr.
and
in their honor rolls each month, The
Operating Plan
pauper.
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
Highlander will be glad to print them. Mrs. Leroy Cotter of Tampa. They
“We will, under this plan, make use
135-J
attended the Florida-North Carolina
of a freezing method which has been
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
the north Tuesday afternoon.
ZARY W. DENNARD
and commercially proved.
1------------------- 1State game there Saturday.
Plum bing and H eating
George Morse left Wednesday for developed
Expert Watchmaking
Mrs.
Wetenall,
mother
of
Mrs.
K.
Of all the work which has been done
__ Repair Work a Specialty
|
WAVERLY
| H. Gerlach, returned Sunday after a week vacation trip through the in
433 W. B ullard Avenue, Lake Wales
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
Florida, in California and else
where, no other known method of
j_________ _ _________ 1 noon from Rochester, N. Y. where state.
Mr. and Mrs. Ei. S. Girard and son preserving orange juice has been
she had been visiting her son.
Edwin Jr. motored to Tampa Sun worked
Your Protection
Mrs. L. R. Ward and daughter, Mrs.
My Business
out satisfactorily to date.
Among the people attending the day, where they spent the day visit
Hildrey Shiver motored to Frostproof football
“The Exchange Juice company will
game in Tampa Saturday ing friends.
Phone
2
Friday.
take part of the third grade of or
Mr. and Mrs. Trab Briggs, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. King and two anges,
Mrs. J. M. Cunningham and family were
which are not otherwise con
and
Mrs.
W.
'M.
Higley,
Stanley
Ash
children spent Sqnday in Lakeland. tracted for at $1 per box under pend
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
of Glenville, N. C., are moving into ley, and Mrs. W. J. Cody.
Miss Margie Cook has been ill sev ing contracts,, ship them to the fac
Mr. Walde’s house.
Lake
Wales’
Oldest Insurance Agency
Cody
Murray
arrived
recently
from
eral days and was unable to attend tories, juice the fruit, freeze it and put
Miss Carolyn Kersten of Dayton,
Ky., is here looking after her father s Toronto, Canada. He is visiting at school Monday.
it into storage. The price "on this
Fred Norman was a visitor here jùice can and will be controlled. We
the late Max Kersten, in terests and the home of his aunt, Miss Mary
GROVE CARETAKERS
is stopping at the home of Mrs. Har Cody and attending the Earley School. Monday afternoon.
believe that the juice when in storage
School
News
_M
r.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Houston
enter
rison.
$$ .
is not perishable and can be held in
The Friday Literary Club held its definitely until a profitable market is
Brinson Stanland left for Gaines tained Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bishop,
H U N T BROS., INC.
Miss Helen Earley, and- Mr. and Mrs. fifth meeting in the school1auditor open and responsible buyers obtained. J
ville Thursday.
...
Mr. Hatch of Sears, Fla., is visiting Ted Byron at dinner Tuesday eve ium Friday afternoon, October 3. Af
Horticulturists
and
Grove
Caretakers. We solicit your busines:
Facilities Available
ter the meeting was called to order
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. ning.
“Facilities now exist in the state
Agents
for
Gulf Fertilizers
Stanland.
,
Mrs. William Barry arrived from by the President and the minutes which can be used in the operation of
read by the Secretary, a program was this plan. They are readily adaptable
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott of Lake
Main Office; Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Friends of Mrs. L. T. Wiley will be presented, as follows:
of the Hills made a business call in
to the method of freezing proposed.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
glad to know that she is gaining nice
1. Poem by Beth Wirt.
town Friday.
2. “What I expect to do in the
The many friends of Mrs. Burnett ly at the home of Mr. Wiley’s mother.
Mrs. Harrison and Miss Kersten of month of October”, by Sybil Richards.
will be pleased- that she is home from
LASSITER-MIMS
Dayton, Ky., motored to DeLand Sun
3. “The trip I have taken, or ex
the hospital and improving nicely.
Our
Work
Shows
for
Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers.
R. I. Harris of Lakeland called at day and spent the day with Mrs. Har pect to take.” by Ernest Lewis.
rison’s somand family.
4. “Why I like the month of Oc Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
the home of G. H. Gibbons Friday.
Volck
Oils,
and
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
Mr. and Mrs. Kljne Phillips motor-, J. I. Shiver moved his family from tober”, by Edwin Bond.
Main
Office
Armour
Warehouse. Phone 157.
day,
and
checks
Malaria
in
three
days
5. “What I have planned for my
ed to Winter Haven and Lakeland Eagle Lake into the Tillman house
Monday.
666 also in Tablets
career”, by Grace Girard.
We Solicit Your Business
Saturday.

ALTURAS

B u t County Board May
Stand An Injunction
Suit First.

Lake Of The Hills
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COUNTY MEETING
OF WOMENS CLUBS
A GREAT SUCCESS

C L A SSIFIE D ADS
WANTED

FOR SALE

DAY NURSERY at No. 1, Townsend
SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy
Mill will care for children. Rates of
500 for 60c. White Royal Palm, a 50c per day or 2 in same family for
good buy for 85c. Use them to your $5 a week. Lunch furnished if de
advantage. The Highlander.
60-3t sired. Mrs. M. J. Purvis.
61-2tp
FOR SALE—The following legal WANTED—Your cleaning and press
forms—Quit Claim Deed, Warranty
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
deed, special and short form, Satisfac Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
tion of Mortgage, Contract for Ladd ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
Sale, Agreement for Deed, Lease, 75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
Common and Iron clad, Mortgage 225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
Deed, Bond for Title, etc. The High
lander.
57-3t
MISCELLANEOUS
SECOND SHEETS for sale, 500 yel PIANO TUNING—First Class work
low Economy second sheets 8%
guaranteed.
Leave orders with
x 11 for 60 cents: The Highlander. Fred
Scholz for F. E. Storm, Bartow.
57-4t
61-8tpd.
FOR SALE — A Murphy-in-a-door
Double Bed. Reasonable. Inquire Apartments. Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
J. J. Àhern, Babson Park. "
61-3t
legal notices in your
FOR SALE—Winchester 20 gauge NOTICE—All
community requiring
publication
Pump Gun 26 in. barrel, modified should
be published in The Highland
choke, gun like new, ûsed only one er. Give your attorney instructions
season, will sell for $30.00. Gun can to this effect. Correct insertions ac
be seen at Taylor Electric Co., cording to law.
57-5t
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
60-3t
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
FOR; SALE—Bird dogs. Setters and
on heavy canvas,. 25 cents each, 3
Pointers, well trained, staunch-back, for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
by sight or command good retrievers, on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
fast hunters pedigree papers furnish 25 cents. The Highlander.
57-4t
ed, also siz month pups that are
LOST
OR
STOLEN—Ladies
yellow
hunting. 822 W. North, Phone 24-304
gold octagon shaped wrist watch.
Lakeland.
,
,
62-lt
Monogram Z. F. C. on back.* Waltham
movement. Liberal reward for infor
FOR RENT
mation leading to recovery. Mrs. M.
G. Campbell, phone 475.
61-2tpd
FOR " RENT—Furnished Apartments.
Call 357-J or 393.
58-tf S I N G E R SEWING MACHINE
PARTS SERVICE—Sew with an
FOR RENT—One furnished and one Electric. H. P. Turner, 315 Polk Ave,
unfurnished house. Both on paved Phone 338-J.
61-8t pd
street and each with modern conven
iences and insgood neighborhood. E. APARTMENT— Lake view. Over
baugh’s, 516 E SessonTS.
62-tf
D* EUis, .515 Sessom Ave.
59-4tpd

Women Bowlers From
Lakeland Defeated
A Lake Wales Team

(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )

president of the Public Health j and
Tuberculosis association «rave a splen
did talk along the lines of the work
and the sale of Christmas seals.The morning session of the federa
tion was presided over by Mrs. George
M. Chute, president of the Polk coun
ty federation, with Mrs. Paul Rumpsa,
vice president of Section Nino. Mrs.
R. M. Ogelsby president of the. Bar
tow woman’s club welcomed thè clubs
with Mrs. Douglas Black responding.
Rev. Haeflinger of the M. E. church
gave the Invocation. Prominent club
members on the platform were! Mrs.
William L. Wilson, Panama City, state
president of the Federation;; Mrs.
Worthington F. Blackman, Winter
Park, past state president, and state
secretary of the International League
of Women; Mrs. Edna Fuller, Orlando,
state chairman of American citizen
ship.
Mrs. Jack Pryor, Mrs.
Anton
Schneider, Mrs. D. M. Black, Mrs. C.
B. Stokes, all past presidents of the
.County Federation were very active
on the program and made the session
one of the most successful meetings
of the year. Every club but two irf
the county responded to the roll call
with a short report of the work be
ing accomplished in their club. Splen
did reports were given on Legislation,
Intornational Relations, Publicity,
Public Welfare, Camp Miller, Public

Health and the Tuberculosis associa-1 Q ®osfiand’ N. J., has no jail. When so the Roseland policeman gave Mar
tion. Rose Keller Home and High §am Marucci, wanted in Orange, N. ucci the warrant and told him to re
to police headquarters a t Or
Lights of the General Convention at J., on a bad check charge, was ar port
rested there he could not be locked up, ange and he did so 45 minutes later.
Denver.
Mrs. A. N .. Paddock of Lakeland
had charge of the conservation pro
gram presentéd at the afternoon ses
sion, Hervey Laird of the chamber
of Commerce Lakeland was on the
program and gave an address on for
estry. Mrs. Spessard . Holland of
Bartow and Mi;s. J. S. Srqoyer of
Lakeland furnished the musical pro
gram. There were 144 members pres
The clocks we cuss the most are the ones that
ent with eight from Babson Park and
11 from Lake Wales, which were as
ring so hard at exactly the time we intend them to.
follows: Mrs.- H. E. Fairchild, Mrs.
It is so easy at night before going to bed to decide
Fred Keiser, Mrs. J. W. Carson, Mrs.
C. T. Daves, Mrs. Frank Cody, Mrs.
to rise early in the morning, but Oh, So hard to do
Ed Ohlinger, Mrs. S. S. Welling, Mrs.
T. W. Brown, Miss Ethel Bartholo
■that thing without a mean irritating clock that keeps
mew, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. George
on ringing until you get up.
Oliver, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs.
J. E. Worthington, Mrs. B. D. Epling,
Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. Buford
We have a guaranteed alarm clock in Red, Blue,
Gum, Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mrs.
W. L. Springer, Mrs. W. E. Burk.
Yellow and Green at

ALARM CLOCKS

It

DEATHS

98c

ROBERT D. SANBORN
Robert D- Sanborn, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rush A, Sanborn of
DeLand, born Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 2
o’clock, and died several hours later
at the hospital in DeLand was buried
Wednesday morning in the Lake
Wales cemetery. Prayer was offered
by Kev. S. A. Tinkler. Mrs. San
born was formerly Miss Harriet DuBois.
A free' cap or pennant with a tube
of tooth .paste at Lake Wales Phar
macy.

ROBERT W. MURRAY

TH E R EX A LL S TO R E

Customers of A&P Rave no fear of food
profiteers like those thp authorities in New
York and other cities ard trying to curb. Care
ful shoppers know that A&P cannot be reach
ed by profiteers or racketeers.

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK
FOR PAYING POLL TAX OR
REGISTERING FOR NOV. 4
Supervisor of Registration John .
A. Moore announces that this is
the last week for either paying
poll taxes or registering for the
general election to be held Nov. 4
and he urges all who Have thus
far neglected to prepare them
selves for the exercise of the
right to vote, to do so before the
books close Saturday afternoon.
Books for the Lake Wales pre
cinct are „at the City hall in care
of City Clerk Anderson.

WESSON

OIL

These shoppers» have confidence in
A&P’s ability to protect them from
such raids ancrTn its determination
to keep good food prices at the low
est levels possible.
*

A team of women bowlers from
Lakeland' played a t the local alleys
Tuesday night and beat the first Lake
Wales ladies team by a total of but
seven pins in the three frames. One
of the Lakeland women had a score of
210 in one game which is mighty good
bowling for any one, man or woman.
However she fell off badly in the final
game.
The men’s team from Lakeland won
a series of three games from the
Lake Wales team by a total of 27
poiiits. In the first game Lake Wales
Lake Wales Pharmacy is offering
was 94 points ahead but went to a free perfumizer with a box of Djer
pieces badly in the third game and Kiss powder.
lost the three by 27 pins.

I

IONA—Plain or S. R.
12-Ib bag
24-Ib bag

FLOUR
4.*

g»

40C

»>-

23c

PINT
CAN...

Gold Medal or Pillsbury
12-lb bag
24-lb bag

75c

$1.05

''Answers to

WHAT’S &WRONG

I

WHERE

There were 285 present at the
West Side Baptist Church Sunday
school last. Sunday and so crowded
was the tabernacle that the question
of building a larger church house is
prominently to the fore and it may
be decided to go ahead and take such
action. Under the leadership of Rev.
R. H. Whitcomb, who came to the
church about two years ago, it has
grown exceedingly and is one of the
strong churches of the community.
His preaching has attracted many
people who were not in the habit of
going to church and the West Side
Baptists have filled a real need in
the comunity.

These are the answers to “What’s
Wrong and Where.” The picture can
looked at the picture find the errors
be found on Page 4. If you have not
before you read the answers below.
TWO NEGROES—ONE PLAYING
BANJO
1—
Negro does not have straight hair.
2—
No strings on banja
3—Legs on stool do not match.
4—Boy’s suspenders are wrong side
to.
5—Goose should not have comb.
6— Goose should not have hooked
beak.
Lake Wales Pharmacy is offering 7— Boy has only one shoe.
a free perfumizer with a box of Djer 8—
Mountain peaks do not occur in
Kiss powder. : , *
.the South.

4 No., 2 x/i Cans

OCTAGON SOAP

ARGO with puree

POWDER 3 XI 10c

TOMATOES

LIFEBUOY

SMITHFIELD

SOAP

3

Cakes

19c

45c
19c

§f

tr ip e

DEL MONTE

SWEET MIXED

APRICOTS X 2 19c

PICKLES § j 23 c

DEL MONTE—SLICED

QUAKERMAID, Oven Baked
16 Oz
cans

PIN EAPPLES 15c

BEANS3

QUAKER MAID Pure Tomato
8 Oz
Bottle

SULTANA—PEANUT

BUTTER | i ? z|

23c l KETCHUP

10c {

*

ANN PAGE Delicious

16 Oz Jar

RAJAH SALAD

PRESERVES 25c
THE FAVORITE BREAKFAST FOOD

GRAPENUTS 17c

Is correctly expressed in our latest
Shipm ent of Felts

BROWN .... . TAN

COBBLERS

J . GREY

POTATOES!» 29c

We have your size in tw enty
d ifferen t patterns.

SPECIALLY PRICED

2-95

$

$

3.50

$

3.95

4-lb. Pail

2-lb. Ctn.

High Quality

COMPOUND
MAKE UP A
SHOPPING
LIST

%

THE

(GREAT

At l a n t ic

Pa c if ic

TEA
CO.

A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME

%

'I There are more than 12,000 acres
Z

of citrns within five miles of

5

Lake Wales.

The Highlander

<»

Polk County has threes times as 4*►
’
many bearing citrus trees as any I [

<i

other county in Florida

<►

<(
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“FOREIGN BORN CITIZEN” HONORED IN
EASTERN STARS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HOPES TO “ SELL” PERRY W A R TO
LAKE WALES PEOPLE ON CITY IN SERIES TALK TAXATION H O N O R OFFICIAL COMMEMORATIVE GATHERING HELD AT
IN Q H TONIGHT VISITOR THURSDAY AVON PARK THURSDAY: GOOD PROGRAM
OF THREE MEETINGS BEGINNING THURSDAY
Well Known Tampan Will Over 100 Present from Var
SEN. FLETCHER PRE
EXCELLENT FREE E N 
CHIROPRACTORS
M
.
E
.
CHURCH
Speak at the City Hall
ious Other Towns on
SIDED OYER GREAT
TERTAINMENT WILL
’This
Evening.
the
Ridge.
BE PART OF AFFAIR
MEETING.
END CONVENTION
ŒLEBRATES ITS
HERESATURDAY Dean Matherly and Judge
14TH BIRTHDAY
Hope Community Will Fill
School Auditorium
Thursday Eve.
Plans are going forward for the
three commuiiity nights to be held
a t the High school auditorium dur
ing October, the first of which is to
be on Thursday night, Oct. 16.
As announced last week Lake
Wales performers are invited to take
part in these community entertain
ments. A prize of $5 is offered
for the best stunt, trick, act or what
have you.
In addition the public will get in
on some of the fun which some of
the local service clubs have been en
joying during the past, as these* men
have promised to present some of
their best wise-cracks, also somè in
teresting facts about your city.
These three nights of FREE en
tertainment are to be put on by the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
aided by the Rotary Club and the Kiwanis club. The Chamber feels that
now is the time to get ready for what
will probably be the best winter that
Lake Wales has ever had. Odd to re
late, there are still plenty of people
in Lake Wales who come in constant,
touch with the public who are not
imbued with the proper story to tell
the public about the advantages and
opportunities to be found in and
about Lake Wales. The Chamber of
Commerce will have a couple of g^>d
speakers to tell the general public
about Lake Wales and will also have
an entertainment program of merit.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R )

LAKE WALES IS ON
LIST OF TOWNS TO
PROVIDE AIRPORTS
Department of Commerce
Bulletin Gives This City
Publicity. .

*nk

A bulletin issued by the Aeronau
tics branch of the Department of
Commerce for Oct. 10, shows Lake
Wales among ¡seven cities that are
listed for the week ending on that
date as contemplating the building of
airports. All are municipal airports.
This information will go to all pilots
and will be of use in letting them
know where landings are possible.
Much work has been done on the Lake
Wales airport and its landing field
is now in good condition and perfect
ly safe for landings. A fairly good
road leads fo the field and will be
made better soon. There is as yet no
hangar at the field and no provisions
for getting gas and service a t the
field. This however can be changed
if there is a demand for the service.
Spurgeon Tillman, local aviator, is
enthusiastic over the use likely to
be made of the field this winter. He
believes that more people will come
to Florida this year by air than ever
before and that there will be an in
creasing. amount of travel about the
state by air. With land planes able
to land safely at the airfield and am
phibians having demonstrated .¿hat
Lake Wales makes a perfect and very
safe landing place, Lake Wales is
likely to see more and more air trav
el, Mr. Tillman feels.
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
The home of Mr, and Mrs, R. N.
Jones, Lake Shore Blvd., was the
scene of a happy occasion Sunday
-when the members of the family were
entertained at dinner in honor of the
60th birthday of Mr. Jones.
The
table was beautifully decorated and a
delicious dinner was1served. A pleas
ant day was enjoyed and Mr. Jones
hopes to have many more birthdays.

A Regretted Error

fw -

Through error, both on the part
. of the printer and ,the booklet
committee, the name of Mrs. Mary
Sample, one of the founders of the
¡Woman’s Club of Lake Wales, was
omitted from the list of charter
members of the club in this year s
.booklet. Mrs. Sample has always
been very active in the work of
the club, until poor health in the
last year or two has forced her to
drop out. Her interest in civic and
club affairs has not been excelled
. by any other woman during her
many years of residence in Lake
|^Wales. That her name should
have been dropped from the list of
charter members of the club is an
error deeply regretted by the book
let committee, the Woman’s Club
and the printers of- the book.

Enjoyable All Day Program
Attended by Many
Former Members.
The First Methodist Church cele
brated its fourteenth anniversary and
home-coming, Sunday, Oct. 14 with
an all day and evening service, which
was attended by several hundred peo
ple. The morning service opened with
the singing of hymns and prayer and
was followed by the reading of “Our
Church History” by R. N- Jones. A
vocal solo by Miss Cecil Calhoun and
a musical number by Mrs. R. J. Alex
ander and Mrs-. Mims. The anniver
sary sermon was delivered by Dr. J.
H. Daniel, P. E. A Home-coming
Service at 3 p. m. consisted of sing
ing, prayer, and greeting read from
former Presiding Elders, Pastors and
absent members. A piano solo by
Mrs. V. A. Sims. The presentation
of the twenty charter members by A.
L. Branning and congratulations
from R. J. .Alexander, chairman of
Board of Stewards. A violin solo
by Mrs. R. J. Alexander and a duet
by Mrs. O. L. Shobe and Mrs. J. S.
Whitehurst. Sermon by Rev. K.
Hollister of Fort Meade, a former
pastor. During the evening service
the following pipers were read: The
History of Our Sunday School, by C.
M. Frink; The History of* Our Mis
sionary Society by Mrs. R. N. Jones.
The History of Our Epworth League,
Miss Frances Haslett. The History
of Our Brotherhood, M. C. Jones. The
History of Ou r High-League, Robert
Haslett. A solp by Mrs. W. B. Wil
liams and a sermon by Dr. J. P. HiL
burn, former presiding elder.
Of interest to many will be the
“History of Our Church” t .
Look for the history in the next
issue of The Highlander.

LADIES H A V ir
NARROW ESCAPE
CAR OVERTURNS
Accident Happened Near
Bartow Early This
Morning.
Three Lake Wales ladies,'1Mrs. H.
F. Steedly, Mrs. J. F. Townsend and
Mrs. Spurgeon Tillman escaped un
injured from an overturned auto on
the Lake Wales-Bartow road early
this morning. The ladies traveling in
the car of Mrs. Steedley were enroute to Bartow and were travelling
at about 3ft. miles per. hour when they
turned out to pass a truck, the car
hitting a rough place in the road be
came out of control and turned over,
catching fire immediately afterward.
Fortunately, the ladies suffered no
injuries other than, bruises, and were
able to get out before there was any
danger from fire. They were car
ried to the Municipal hospital in Bar
tow for an examination of possible
injuries. The car was demolished.

LAKEWALES CUTS
BONDED DEBT OVER
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 IN YEAR
Now Stands at Less- Than
$1,600,000; Further Cut
In Sight.
The City of Lake Wales has lower
ed its total bonded debt below the $1,600,000 mark as payments made in
September amounting to $12,000 or
principal in „addition to interest paid,
reduced the total bonded debt of the
city to $1,595,500, which is $100,500
below the peak debt of February, 1928
when the cities’ total outstanding
bonds amounted to $1,695,000.
This reduction is going on »year by
year and although of necessity a
little slowly due to economic con
ditions, it does mean that Lake Wales
can fight its way out and in a few
years this reduction will be felt in low
er taxes. Charts setting forth the re
quirement for bonds and interest on
exhibit at the city hall made up by the
city auditor, illustrating anticipated
collections show that thé city may ex
pect to further reduce its bonded debt
during the period to next June first
by $30,000. This if carried •out will
leave the city on June 1 with a total
bonded debt of $1,565,500. compared
with $1,606,500 on last June 1.' '

Perry G. Wall, head of the Knight
& Wall Company of Tampa, and
chairman of the State Committee on
Taxation, a report for which he put
out recently, will speak on tax prob
lems at the city hall in Lake Wales,
tonight at 8 o’clock. The general pub
lic is invited to attend this meeting
which will be held u.».ier the auspices
of the Polk County Tax Payers Re
lief Association. vJ ° lm M. Keen of
Lakeland is president and A. W.
Touchton of Winter Haven is secre
tary. They are hopeful there will be
a large attendance out to hear Mr.
Wall.
Perry Wall is one of the most en
tertaining speakers in the state. He
will even be able to make a speech on
so dry a subject as taxation, of in
terest. Both men and women are in
vited to attend the meeing which will
open promply at 8 o’clock.

Thursday night, Oct. 9 marked the
official visit of Miss Lillian Kil
patrick, of Marianna, Worthy Grand
Matron of the Eastern Star to the
local chapter, when a 6 o’clock din
ner was served at the Hotel Wales
With covers laid for 20. The table
Was beautifully decorated with fall
flowers. Followin'* the dinner they
Went to the hall where over 100 were
present from Frostproof, Winter Havbn, Lakeland, Bartow, Haines City
ahd' Babson Park.
Past Worthy
Grand Matron, Mrs. Alvina Craig of
Winter Haven, R. M. Oglesby of
Winter Haven, Worthy Grand Pa
tton and Mrs. R. M. Oglesby, Past
Worthy Grand Matron were present.
| The hall was very attractive, the
dtecorations being in charge of a
committee with Mrs. P, A. Nelson,
chairman. A profusion of roses were
J

(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R )

EXCHANGESEES
UNIQUE DIAMOND
A GREAT CHANCE
BALL GAME WILL
MARKET JUICES
BE PULLED OFF
Enters Into Contract with Repetition of World Series
New York Firm to Fur
Games Scheduled For
nish Orange Juice.
Tonight.
Marketing tests to develop the pos
Diamond ball' fans are in a frenzy
sibility of delivering orange juice of excitement over the widespread re
from door to door like milk will be
made by the National Dairy Products port of a post-World’s Series combat
Co. of New York, a $175,000,000 cor-' to be held at the Lake Wales diamond
portation, under contract with the ball field Tuesday evening, October
Florida Citrus Exchange. The first 14th. It seems that the local girls’
key1 markets will, probably be in
Rochester, New York, Philadelphia team has assumed the name of “Ath
and Memphis, Tenn. The Citrus Ex letics”, while another team, composed
change announced the contracts in of the old maids of the City, have
the papers Sunday.
t^ken i t upon themselves to see that
; The. contracts are, with the Nation-, Hie glorious name - of -“Cardinals” is
al Juice Corporation special sub once again linked with victory.
sidiary of National Dairy Products,'
Just who these so-called “Cardin
In-.., of New York, a $175,000,000 con
als” .are, remains a mystery, and con
cern.
The deal, according to C. C. Com sequently a matter of much specula
mander, general manager of the Ex tion.
change, prob-’ lv is the largest singlé
From current gossip, it appears
transaction in the history of Ameri that all the money in Lake Wales,
can citrus, co"e:.ing an 11 year per not lost on the Worjd’s Series, is
iod and involving millions of boxes being staked on the approaching
of fruit. It will absorb the low game. , This would indicate that
grade of fruit which has been a bur the teams a re ‘pretty evenly matched,
den and a loss generally in market and th at the grandstands will have
ing and, at the same time, 'will re a treat.
move that grade from competition
It is expected that a large portion
w ith. high grade fruit in the fresh
of the national football going public
fruits market, he said.
will be present, for we hear that there
The juice corporation will juice and is not a little agitation among them
freeze the fruit in Florida, shipping for a new, less-encumbering type . of
the frosted product to northern ter suit for team members. The official
minals for defrosting and bottling. At committee, appointed for the> selection
first it will juice and freeze .the fruit of such outfit, is to pecupy a promi
in the plants of the Tampa Union Ter nent place in the bleachers that night.
minal Co.
Tljis will give them a chance to wit
In order to stimulate the building ness the advantages of these newof the greatest possible consumer styled suits, to get pointers in their
demand the first year, the Exchange making, and they have agreed to
has allowed for a rebate to the com come to a definite, final,. conclusion
pany of 10 cents a box, provided the that evening on the style of this revo
company proves it has spent 22% lutionary garment.
cents a box on advertising. This re
The game is scheduled for 7:30, but
bate applies only during the first many of the local merchants have
year.
expressed an intention to close their
First key markets probably will shops before the usual closing „time,
be Rochester, N. Y., Philadelphia and in order that local residents may beat
Memphis. ' Careful analysis will be the out-of-town mob to the Seats on
made of these commercial tests to the bleachers.
lay the plans for marketing of sev
Manager Ted Scott is whipping the
eral millions of gallons of juice an Athletics into good shape for the ap
nually.
proaching game, and the Cardinals
A system of distributing fresh or are spending every available minute
ange juice to the consumer on a in strenuous practice.
satisfactory, commercial basis has
Don’t fail to root for your team on
long been sought by the Exchange. l the night of the big game.
Much experimentation and investiga
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
tion has been done on the methods by
The second meeting of the Lake
which the orange juice could be han
dled. Recently, the Exchange ap Wales Woman’s Club will be held
proved the freezing method and ar Thursday afternoon, Oct. 16 at Ho
ranged for a subsidiary of its own tel Wales beginning a t 2:30. This
to prepare a frozen product and sell meeting is open to all ladies in the
city and it is hoped everyone will
it to the wholesale trade.
The new deal adds development of make an effort to attend. The Fine
effective home distribution and ad Arts Committee will have charge of
ditional freezing operations, giving the program, with an address by Mrs.
the Exchange growers still greater William Steitz of Lakeland, on the
benefits of plant and distribution ser subject “Modern American Poetry”.
vices, besides a profit from their juice In addition, an interesting talk will
grade oranges, Mr. Commander point be given by Hon. B. K. Bullard on
“Things we ought to know before
ed out.
Juice grade oranges, according to going to Vote.” Hostesses for the
Exchange records, have not exceeded day will be Mrs. J. W. Shrigley and
an average of 15 percent of thé crop. Mrs. A. J. Kirill.
Consequently, the successful opera
tion of the,'contracts, Mrs. Comman
der said, will take all of the Exchange
$5 For Best Stunt
growers' low grade fruit and will en
able the Exchange to market only the
Everybody in Lake Wales and
first ahd second grades to its box vicinity, is invited to take part in
pack customers.
community nights to be
Additional benefit to the Exchange the three
on in October at the High
growers comes through a orovjsion of put
school auditorium, Thursday, Oct.
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E F IV E )
16, Tuesday, Oct. 21 and Tuesday,
Oct. 28. If you can whistle, sing,
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
do stunt or act of any kind,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schramm an dance, your
stunt at the Chamber
nounce the engagement of their enter
of Commerce office and come join
daughter, Carrie, to G. H. Lunsford, ip
the. fun. A $5 prize will be giv
the marriage to take place Octj. 19
at 7 o’clock. The young people will en each of the three, nights for the
or skit the audience judges
reside in Lake Wales where they have stunt
many friends who will extend con to be the best.
gratulations.

Dr. Coates, New President
of Florida Chiropractors
Association.
Saturday evening,- at the Bok
Singing Tower, the Florida Chiro
practors’ Association closed their 16tli
annual Convention.
The activitiesthis year consisted of three full days
of constructive work, two noon-day
luncheon sessions, two evening ban
quet sessions, ahd a fish fry in the
city park given by the citizens of
Lake Wales to the delegates to the
Convention. The fish were fried by
A. L. Branning than whom there is
none better in Florida fbr this work
and they were served by the ladies
of the city assisted by the ladies of
the Convention.
The business sessions were held at
the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel where
facilities for such meetings are un
surpassed and the hospitality of
Lake Wales was personified by the
cordial co-operation of Mr. Kramer,
the Hotel Manager and Miss Eliza
beth Quaintance, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, to whom
great credit is due for the very ef
ficient way in which this convention
was handled.
The noon-day luncheon sessions
were held at the Little Wales Tea
Room where Mr. and Mrs. Norris
served excellent lunches to the dele
gates. The evening banquet sessions
were held at the Hotel Wales where
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart served an ex
cellent repast and the ladies of the
city again proved that Lake Wales
knows how to entertain. The enter
tainers at the banquets were Mrs. Lee
Wheeler and Mrs. R. J. Alexander,
pianists, and Mrs. Spurgeon Tillman
and Miss Cecil Calhoun. Messrs. True
and Alexander put on their skit on
Amos arid Andy which was a riot of
laughter.
Saturday afternoon the members
visited the local hospital and many
wpre the remarks complimenting the
management and staff and the up-todate equipment there. Late in the
afternoon many of the delegates vis
ited the Singing Tower and Sanctuary
and a beautiful colored and framed
picture of the tower was given to
each delegate to the Convention.
This was much apreciated and many
of them will find a place on the walls
of their offices thus keeping Lake
Wales /before the eyes of their
patients-'
The prize given by the Dixie
Walesbilt Hotel was awarded to Dr.
H. J. Wendland of Bradenton. Dr.
Taylor F. Grantham of Quincy was
awarded one of the prizes contributed
by the National College of Chiroprac
tic and Dr. Coates of this city award
ed the -other one. The Association
gave a prize to the chiropractor long
est in practice iri Florida who was
present at this convention and it was
awarded to Dr. C. E. Foster of Jack
sonville who has practiced there for
18 years. The prize to the youngest
chiropractor present was won by Dr.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )

CITY GETS FINE
PUBLICITY F R O M
SEABOARD AIRLINE
Picture of Singing Tower
to Appear on All Menu
Cards.
One of the best pieces of publicity
Lake Wales has received for. some
time is soon to appear on the Sea
board Air Line Railroad trains, when
the menu cards for the coming season
will carry a large Dicture of the
Sanctuary and Ringing Tower on the
front and a 500 word article about
Lake Wales on the back. At an invi
tation from headquarters coming
through T. F. Sharpless, of the lo
cal office, the Chamber of Commerce
has supplied the picture and the
write-up and the new menus will prob
ably be in use this month.
These menu cards used on all the
diners cornin'* soutli over the Seaboard
will be of great publicity value to
Lake Wales and doubtless cause
many travelers to come this way.
This and the 1,000 photographs
which the Van Natta Studio and the
Chamber of Commerce sent to the
American Legion Convention in Bos
ton are two big strokes of publicity
that are out of the ordinary.
The Chamber of Commerce yester
day received a telegram from San
Francisco, asking that 200 pictures of
the Singing Tower be sent by special
delivery and the order was turned' ov
er to a local merchant to fill.

Holland Made Interest
ing Addresses.
That the foreign born citizen cuts
a much larger figure along the Scen
ic Highlands than may have been sus
pected, was found when Grosvenor
Hawe, as the. opening number of the
observance planned in honor of the
f oreign Born at Avon Park Thursday
night called on those who are des
cendants from another country to rise
when Prof F. J, Gustat and his Set
them kan<^ P]ayed their national anThe tunes of 21 nations were played
and a total of 113 persons ròse as
follows: Bohemia, 1 ; Canada, 8; Den
mark, 3; France, 4; Germany 14 England, 28; Greece, 6; Hungary 1Holland, 5; Ireland, 7; Italy, &1 • Nor
way 1; Poland, 7; Rumania 3 RuslinH ; 4Sw| deU’ 3; Scotland, 8; Switzer:
land, 4; Spain, 1; Wales, 7.
S ? c°ncl«sion of the national
Son A iÌ a d band played the Star
bpangled Banner and Mrs. G. V. Chap
man as Columbia sang while the entire auriience, over 1000 people, stood.
I he affair, arranged by Grosvenor
Dawe, secretary of the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
lands as part of the work of that
WaSr r a g re a t

access.

Senator Duncan U. Fletcher presidt m fu fpeake,rs were Dean Walter
J. Matherly of the University of Flor1
"Jjdge Spessard L. Holland
(P L E A SE T U R N TO P A G E F IV E )

FLETCHERMÀM
A BRIEF VISIT
TO LAKE WALES
Complimentary Luncheon
Tendered Him ; Made
Interesting Talk. , i
^ a‘es had the pleasure, of
entertaining Sen. Duncan U. Fletehsen«°tr 3 feW-hours Friday noon, the
T»C°,mm? m about noon from
Mr W,^uik ,witb his brother-in-law,
Mr. Huddleston of Jacksonville. That
he would be here was known but a
25\>iKUrS befoiA
e his arrival but about
Inr, Ì 1Zei-nS/ a t ue-red at the Seminole
in i u tY der, hlm a complimentary
from £
t0 hSt6n t0 a brief talk
Jack Townsend introduced Sen.
Fletcher pointing out that there were
at least half a dozen in the crowd,
Sen0 FW ucast tbeir first vote for
Sen. Fletcher and at least a dozen
nr,
,when Fletcher’s name was
.on the ticket, had néver voted for
a" y°ne, else-, He spoke of the great
work done by the senator for the
state and said that in his opinion
there was no man in Florida at pres
ent worthy of taking Fletcher’s place.
The sénator spoke for perhaps 20
minutes, going into an explanation of
his vote on the tariff bill. He admitted that parts of the bill are indefen
sible but said that in his opinion it
was the nearest approach to really
domg something for agriculture in
the tariff that he has ever known,
th e interests of agriculture have
been protected by this bill, not those• industry alone, as has been the case
in the past. His vote was not in accord with that of other Democratic
senators but -he felt it was for the
best interests of his state on the
whole and of the’ nation as well.
He voted for the flexible clause,
too, in this not following all the oth
er Democratic senators. This al
lows the president, no recommenda
tion from board of experts, to raise
or lower tariff duties. He showed
how congress works, how ^low it
must necessarily be, and the difficul
ty of getting changes made where
they are right and proper. He felt
that action would be much more like
ly through the president than through
congress.
After the lunch, J. F. Townsend, C.
L. Johnson and B. H. Alexandér took
Sen. Fletcher for a visit to the Sing
ing Tower which he had not before
seen and with which he was much
pleased.

D1

|EAR FOLKS:
I’ve always got
something to sell,
or want to b u y
(Something. Lots of
times I buy because
I se„e things adver
tised so cheap, and
to sell cheap things I know you can’t
pay much for advertising, so I nat
urally look in the Highlander Class
ified colum. Other people do too.
Maybe you have something I need.
I’ll look for it in next week’s High
lander.
5
JIMMY JONES. „
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B A B SO N PA R K

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

GREEN LAWN CAN MULBERRY MECCA
m
BE HAD DURING FOR SAFETY FIRST
THE WINTER TIME SATURDAY NIGHT

LAKE HAMILTON, Fla., Oct. 13.—
F. L. Cody motored to Tampa on
Lee B. Andeqson was taken to the business Thursday morning.
W. A. Wheaton returned to Cleve
}hospital at Winter Haven Tuesday
evening. He was taken sick Friday land, Ohio last week to attend to some
and didn’t seem to improve as the business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cody motored
doctor thought he should, so he was
Lake O f T he H ills
ALTURAS
to Avon Park Saturday morning Italian Rye Will Make Pine Phosphate People and Bu
taken to the hospital.
Carl Nystrom returned to,' his home where their small daughter, Arine,
Addition to the Lawn
reau of Mines Cooperated
in Chicago, 111., Friday, after spend had her tonsils removed.
Miss Virginia Bell, teacîier at Lake
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Stewart, Agnes
Mr. and Mrs. H. Prince and daugh ing the past month here. He comes
Grass.
on Big Show.
Hamilton and Miss. Rossie Johnson, ter, Martha Jean, were shopping in here each year to escape the hay Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown
teacher at Loughman, were week-end Tampa Friday. ’
and two daughters, Betty and Lucielle,
fever.
Mr. arid Mrs. J. F. Dykeman and
guests of the lattef’s parents, Mr.
of Tampa were guests of Mr. and
To have a luxurious green lawn all
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
B.
Williams
of
Ala
was the Mecca Satur
and Mrs. L. T. Johnson.
her father, W. E. Ayers, motored to bama, have moved here for the win Mrs. E. S. Girard Sunday afternoon. winter/in- sunny Florida simply sow dayMulberry
for “Safety First’' men from all
Mrs.
M.
Young,
a
pioneer
resident
Orlando
Friday
visiting
Mr.-Ayer’s
some Italian rye grass on the regular
Mesdames U. S. Huggins, H. A.
ter.
of Babson Park and one time owner lawn' just before it begins to turri sections of Florida. The magnet is
Schreck, G. M. Cranston, G. A. Wil daughter, Mrs. Daisy Fuller. Return
Mr. and Mrs. August Johnson and of
the Third Florida First Aid contest
the
Florida-Miehigan
Club
has
re
ing
in
the
afternoon
they
were
Ac
brown, according to Geo. E.- Ritchey, under the joint auspices of the Pebble
son, Thomas Leytham, James Quinn
Mr. and Mrs. Jack James motored to
and J. M. W. Rankin attended the companied home for the week end by Orlando Sunday, spending the day turned to spend the winter here and with the United States Foliage Crops Phosphate district and the United
Polk County Federation of Woman’s Misses Gladys and Helen Dykeman, with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen and is residing at Lake Easy.
Office and Florida Experiment Sta States Bureau of Miiies.
Mrs. James Loudon, daughter, Pa tion.
who are attending business college Mrs. Belle Hill.
Clubs in Bartow Wednesday.
Teams representing the Phosphate
tricia, and Miss Carl Borg» have re
Two or three pounds of rye grass mining companies have been busy for
The young folks gave a dance in there.
Mrs. W. H. Karslake entertairied turned after several months visit in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Maxwell
of
Dundee
scattered on each 1,000 square feet weeks in preparation for this event.
the woman’s clubhouse Wednesday
a few friends at her home Friday af
north.
lawn space about the middle of Elimination contests have been held,
night which was well attended, all were callers in our community Sun ternoon. The afternoon was spent in theMr.
and Mrs. J. O. Pratt, Misses of
day
afternoon.
October will not hurt the old grass and the teams which came to Mul
reporting a good time.
visiting,
dainty
refreshments
were
Edith
and
Gertrude
Norcross,
Mrs.
Wesley Browne of Sebring met with
Robert E. Jeffcoat is the temporary an accident on the Frostproof road served. Those present were Mes- Fred Keiser and Mrs. George Chute but will be thick enough to keep the. berry for the finals are the pick of
agent for the Seaboard railroad at when he was -coming to spend the }dames J. H. Avery, W. J. Richard, attended the O. E. S. banquet and lawn nice and green through the fall, their respective concerns.
Alturas, taking the place of Ralph week end with his parents, Mr. and Mort Brown, E. R. Kimbal, C. C.'Dye, meeting a t Lake Wales Thursday and winter. It is well to sprinkle
The keenest rivalry exists between
about 1-4 inch of soil over the lawn' the men of the International Agricul
Scarborough, who recently left to Mrs. Earl Browne. He was run off W. A. Rhbush, Cliff Winkler,
evening.
The Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
take a similar position in Lake Wales. the road and the car was smashed up
Mr. and Mrs. A, M. King and two after the seed are sown. Keep the tural Corporation of Mulberry, Amer
Mr. Jeffcoat is from Brewster, but badly. Wesley came out with a few Church was held Monday afternoon children, Ruthie Mae and Jimmy, have lawn well watered until after the ican Agicultural Chemical Co., of
coming here from Tampa, and while minor bruises. The occupants of the in the Sunday school rooms. The I moved to Longwood where Mr. King seed have germinatedr-.when the rye Pierce, Phosphate Mining Co. of
here is making his home with Mr. other car also having slight -injuries. plans for the winter’s work were dis | will take the position m>f agent at the grass may be treated the same as any Nichols and Coronet Phosphate Co. of
cussed. On October 20th, they will i depot. Mr: King came here about two lawn grass. About two to three lbs. Coronet.
and Mré. Leroy Perdue.
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Heintz, of
The program for Saturday evening
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck were Olrando spent Saturday at the home give a silver tea, at the Community | years ago from Auburndale as agent of some nitrogen fertilizer per 1,000
House. This will be in place of the here. Mr. Leonard Wall foririer agent square feet each will greatly assist opened at 7 o’clock.
W inter Haven visitors Friday, and of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dykeman.
regular meeting. The resignation of at Hivora has taken Mr. King’s place. in producing a rich' greenness.
The main trophy was a silver loving
visited the Lake Wales hospital, Sun
Mr. Nickleson of Davenport was a
If there is no 'grass on the yard cup. This cup has been contested
The Young'People’s League held its
day, to see the new baby recently business caller in our community, Fri the president, Mrs. Denver Sfireve,
was read and accepted. Mrs. W. J. semi-monthly social meeting at the prepare the soil well, and thoroughly for twice before and will become the
born to Mr. and Mrs. William Roth.
day afternoon.
McCollough the vice president pre church Friday evening, Oct. 10. A rake into the soil three to four pounds permanent property of the compariy
Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhardt, who
Loretta Sanders was a caller at the sided.
large group were present and games of Italian rye seed per 1,000 square whose team wins it twice in succes
recently moved from here to Wauchu- W. H. Stokes home Sunday afternoon.
The Lake Hamilton Fire Depart
at these annual contests.
la, were calling on their Alturas cus . Mr. and Mrs. Earl Browne and fam ment have sent out letters this week were played after which refreshments feet. It is best to add stable manure sion,
however, each mem
tomers Thursday, Mr. Gebhardt hav ily motored to Winter Haven Sunday urging every one to clean up their were served and a business meet- or good muck soil while the ground berIn ofaddition,
the winningd team receive
ing the agency for the Raleigh pro afternoon visiting with their daugh places to help in National Fire Pre held. The /riext social meeting will is being prepared.'*
be held at the church on Friday even
Kentucky blue grass, and red top a belt and buckle, suitably inscribed
ter, Faye Browne.
ducts.
,
vention Week.
ing,
Oct.
24.
f
are
other winter grasses, but they are with a monogram. And the mer
Henry and Kermit Stokes motored
Mr. Touchstone of Homeland and
The Lake Hamilton Woman’s Club
Mulberry provided a
not
as popular- as Italian Rye. They chants of
Fort Meade is the new book-keeper to Orlando- Sunday evening.
further memento of the occasion, in
held their first meeting of the fall,
School News
are
also
more
susceptible
to
the
dis
Pete Collier and Mrs. W. L. Stokes Thursday, Oct. 2nd, at their ' Club
for the Exchange packinghouse, to
the form of a suitable souvenir which
The Friday Literary Club held its
fill the vacancy caused by the res werfe joint hostesses Saturday evening House. The current events were dis 6th meeting in the school auditorium ease known as brown patch, and will will be donated to each person partici
grow
slower
than
the
rye
grass.
to
the
W.
W.
club
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
ignation of E. 0. Wilder.
cussed, and was very interesting. The Friday afternoon. After the meeting
pating in the contests.
was called to order by the President
The Woman’s Bible Class of the Pete Collier. After the business next, meeting will be Oct. 16.
At New York, N. Y., Jennie Scalia,
meeting
Bridge
was
enjoyed.
High
O rig in of' E n g lis h C itie s
and the minutes read by the secretary, who is 23 years old and 28 inches high,
Methodist church met with Mrs. W.
School News
Many English cities have sprung
a program was given as follows:
N. Gadau Monday for the regular score going to Mrs. L. F. Ekeland and
was
married
to
Salvatore
Coke,
who
LAKE HAMILTON, Oct. 1, 1930.—
from the ham, or homestead, of some
“Life of Columbus”, by Eugene is 28 years old and 5% feet tall.
monthly assembling. A Committee consolation to Dorothy Dykeman. Re
freshments of frozen salad, sandwich
Helen Rackley motored to Lake
Saxon family, around which other
was appointed to look after the win es
and coffee were served.
Wales on Sunday.
Junior Martin . of Auburndale on
Chambersburg (Pa.) 1 policemen houses were gradually built. Thus
te r supply of clothes for the orphan
Will
Shields
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Sunday.
Gertrude
Loop
went
to
Winter
found
whisky
in
a
boot
owned
by
boy at the Benson Springs Orphan
L. S. Harris and little daughter, Irma Haven on Tuesday.
Myrtle Gramling of Ft. Meade was Jacob Gsell, but they have not ' yet Birmingham is the home of the Birma
age, whom the class is supporting. Jean,
family.
of
Lake
Wales
were
shopping
in
Misses Nellie and Vineta Brock mo a guest of Marie Wadsworth, on proved that he is a bootlegger.
This meeting was made the occasion Tampa Friday.
tored to Winter Haven on Saturday. Sunday.
of a jelly shower for the same or
Lightning melted the metal from
,
D e a d ly E n v y
and Mrs. F. A. Smith visited
Miss Sternberg made a business
Virginia and Alice Spears went to
phanage, and there was a deluge of Mr.Mr.
the collar on a dog at Tibodeaux, La.,
and
Mrs.,
H.
L.
Wester
Thursday
Haines
City
on
Saturday.
trip
to
Bartow
on
Saturday.
“Envy,” said Hi Ho, the sage of
jellies, butters and marmalades of evening.
Mrs. J. L. Coffin spent the week but did not injure the dog.
Those visiting in Haines City] on
Chinatown, “is what causes a thought
all kinds and description. “Mary and
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dykeman were Saturday . were Viola Larson, Mar end in Winter Haven.
less boy to stone the bird and substi
Martha” were the Bible characters business
Both
H.
E.
Jackson,
teller,
and
$71,callers in Bartow last week. guerite Spears and Wilburn Murjihy.
Miss V. Bell went shopping • in
read of and studied a t , this meeting.
000, it is*alleged, disappeared from the tute silence for the song.”—Washing
Lakeland
on
Saturday.
Mr.
apd
Mrs.
N.
Rogers
were
call
La
von
Waters
and
Marie
Wads
The remainder of the time was then ers in our community Sunday after
National Bank, of Laurel, Miss., ton Star.
Lavon Waters went to Auburndale First
worth visited in Auburndale on Sun
turned over to the Ladies Ai,d, which noon.
at
the
same time.
on
Friday.
day.
society is planning for the- service of
C h u rc h g o e rs W a rn e d
R.
B.
Williams,
who
recently
mov
La
Delle
Little
of
Auburndal
was
a
Frinkworth.
a guinea supper to be given Oct.
An unusual sign on the door of
ed
to
Lake
Hamilton,
from
Leesburg,
guest
of
Drois
and
Winona
Waters,
“Comparison
of
Another
Man’s
22, and plans were completed for tliis
Florida, is now a member of the sixth Life with that of Columbus”, by Jack All-Hallows, Barking-by-the-Tower, the
over the week end.
DUNDEE
event. The evening closed with the
oldest parish church in London, Eng
grade.
The
school
board
held
their
monthly
Cox.
-service of a plate buffet lunch.
land (built 675 A. D.), warns against
Mrs. A. Eaton was a visitor at the
meeting on Friday, September 26, at
“Improvements
of"
Things
Used
on
Mrs. George Knauff was hostess to
pickpockets. It reads: “Not every
the home of Mrs. L. Eaton. Those school house on Tuesday. —Submitted
Sea”, by Bobby Clausen.
the bridge club Thursday afternoon, DUNDEE BEATS AUBURNDALE present were Mr. Roy Haskins, Mrs, by Nellie Brock, Lavon Waters, Ken theBook
One who enters the church is convert
Review
by
Lida
Whidden.
a t her beautiful home on Star Lake,
DUNDEE, Fla., Oct. 14.—The fast Josie Coffin', Miss Virginia Bell and neth Lawson.
ed. Please watch your handbags, etc.”
Poem
by
Grace
Girard.
the occasion being in honor of the baseball team defeated Auburndale Miss Esteleen Sternberg.,
Misses Clara and Martha England^ oL Sunday .afternoon 5-4. It was a very
Mrs, .Josie Coffin attended a djp-,
Pittsburg. Pa., who are visiting Mr. snappy game. Dundee is seeking, Sun- ner at the home of Mrs. C. C. Dye,
and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of Bartow day games, and hopes to play all given for the neighbors Sunday
and friends in Alturas. There were winter. Batteries for Dundee were School Class.
four tables and four rounds of the Bridges pitching and Daniels catching,
Careful Builders Sunday School
game were played, those not taking Auburndale Gleason and
Paige. Class gave a picnic on 'Wednesday,
part, passing the time in pleasant con Bridges was in fine form, letting Au- September 24, those present were
versation.
Totalling scores,
the bumdale down with three hits. The Helen Rackley, Katharine Harvey,
head prize was won by Mrs. I. J. line-up for Dundee was as follows: Nellie Brock, Vineta Brock, Billy
Godwin and low score going to Mrs. Eggiman, s.s.; Lindsey, 1. f.; Daniels, Brock, Kenneth Lawson, Woodrow
E. O. Wilder. The cut prize was won c.; Reagin, lb.; Bridges, p.; Jager 3b.; Leddon, Wilbtum Murphy,—Mrs. C.
by Mrs. G. A. Wilson. The cut prize Dukes, 2b.; James, r. f.; Clayton, c. f. Winkler and Mrs. W. Brock.
was- won by Mrs. G. A. Wilson. The
The September Honor Roll for the
Dundee yvill travel to Auburndale
hostess served refreshments of de next
Lake Hamilton school is as follows:
licious shrimp salad, cheese wafers 3:30. Sunday afternoon. Game called
Grade 2—Mary E. Bielling, Henry
cut in shapes of hearts, diamonds,
Mr. and' Mrs. A .' J. Armstrong of Harvey. Billy Hall.
clubs and spades and coffee. Those
Grade 3.—Loreen Eaton, Roberta
present beside the honored. guests Mulberry, announce the birth of a McWhinney, Thomas Loop and Ed
baby
girl,
bom
last
Saturday.
were Mrs. G. H. Redfield, Mrs. G. H.
C. N. Davis left Tuesday evening ward Przybylski.
Walker and Mrs. J. A . Flanagan
Grade 4.—Jessie May Bielling,
for
Waycross, Ga., to the A. C. L. hos
from Bartow; the Alturas guests be
Mabel Johnson, Robert Hall, Curtis
pital
for
a
tonsil
operation.
ing Mesdames U. S. Huggins, H. A.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Davis and son,' Harvey.
Schreck, E. O. Wilder, D. W. Wal
Grade 5. —A Margaret Weiberg,
lace, I. J. Godwin, W. W. Watson, Junior, spent Sunday in St. Peters Maurine Olive. ]
F. J. Bohde, J. M. W. Rankin, G. A. burg visiting friends.
Grade 6.—Vineta Brock, Ruth Van
Mrs. Durant Shephard returned to
Wilson, G. M. Cranston, Thomas Ley
Zyle.
her
home
here
last
week
after
spend
tham, W. N. Gadau, James Quinn
Grade 8.—Dovard Harvey, Wooding the summer/visiting with rela
and Miss Catherine Wilson.
tives and friends in Michigan and Ro Leddon, Katharine Harvey.. Helen
The Misses England were again chester, Minn. Mrs. Shepard was ac Rackley, Marguerite Williams, Viola
honored the same day , by the wom companied home by her mother, Mrs. Larson.
,(
an’s club at .the clubhouse when a Susan Gary, who will spend the- win
—Submitted by Marguerite Wil
liams, Helen Rackley, Dovard Har
picnic dinner was held in their honor ter here with her.
a t 7 o’clock. About 50 guests as
,
Mrs. Aaron Palma, Mrs. Pane Gun vey.
sembled and after the feast of good ter and Mrs. Charlie Martin were visi
School News
things, the time was spent in singing, j tors in Winter Haven Tuesday after
LAKE HAMILTON, Oct. 8, 1930.—
dancing the Virginia reel and some noon.
Gertrude Loop visited in Winter Hav
round dances, card games and in hav
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of Lake en on- Sunday.
«
ing a good time generally.
The Alfred
were the guests of Mr. and
Viola Larson motored to Bartow ,ori
England girls leave for their home in Mrs. J.; P, Lyle Sunday. '
O W hot water by
Sunday.
Pittsburg Saturday, the 10 days they
Miss Gertrude Daniel returned
Katharine Harvey and Dovard Har
spent in sight-seeing and visiting, be from
wire / T h is la te s t
Atlanta, Ga., last week, where
ing very happy ones, leaving with the she has been attending a Beauty cul vey were in Lake Wales on Saturday
and
Sunday.
expressed desire to Gome again and ture School for the last several weeks.
electric convenience is
• Jessie Bryan was a visitor at the
make this part of Florida their per
P.
D.
Adkin
left
Monday
for
Mobile,
school
on
Monday.
made available to you by
manent home.
and Montgomery, Ala., on a business
Wilburn Murphy was a guest of
Misses Clara and Martha England trip.
Associated Low Energy
and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan
Mrs. John Anthony was called to> Mr. Happy of Sarasota, formerly of
were all-day guests of Mrs. G. A. Wil Eagle Lake last Friday to the bedside Dundee, has been here these last two
Rates. For a few cents a
son Tuesday,TMrs. Wilson accompany of her mother, Mrs. L. E. Mobley who weeks putting in the plumbing works
ing them in thé afternoon to Sebring, is sick with flu.
at the new canning Plant.,
day you can enjoy the comfort and conve
returning to the Wilson home for
Mrs. Callie Hardin spent Wednes-- Mrs. J. P. Lyle, Mrs. T. B. Smith,
dinner and for a pleasant evening at day with Mrs. Robert Amos.
nience o f electrically heated hot water.
Mrs. Joe Hunt, Mrs. T. H. Eggiman
cards.
Henry Yarbrough/and sister, Hat and Mrs. Paul Wood attended the
tie of Doe Run, Ga, arrived here Sun Polk County Federation of Woman’s
School
Built like a giant thermos bottle, the Electric
day to spend the winter with their Clubs a t Bartow last Wednesday.
The pupils of the school wish to brother, Joe Yarbrough and work in
Mrs. C. A." Hilton spent last Thurs
thank those who contributed cakes the packing house.
W ater Heater stores up a tankful o f steaming
day afternoon with Mrs. Guy Bridges.
for the cake-walk Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony and
The Civic League met in regular
hot water. . . enough for every household use,
There were 14 cakes and $12.10 real business meeting last Wednesday the daughter, Velma Lee spent the week
ized from the sale. They also wish 1st, wth Mrs. J. P. Lyle, the vice pres end in Tampa with their daughter,
in laundry, bath and kitchen. It requires no
to thank Clyde Tucker for his work ident, presiding in the absence of the Mrs. C. S. Hart.
in preparing for the evening.
The “Florida Players” of Bartow
president, Mrs. Flora Deming, who is
attention, for it is completely automatic. Just
The pupils extend sympathy to a t her home ip Erie, Penri., but will will give a play, “The Goat”, a t the
Harry Reaves, whose step-father, J. be down soon to spend the winter Dundee school auditorium next Thurs
turn the faucet once or many times a day—hot
T. Clark, -was recently . called by} here.
fys
day evening, Oct, 16 at 8 o’clock, ev
death.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of ery body invited to attend. Admis
water gushes forth - you’re never disappointed.
The money made Tuesday night the Methodist Church met with Mrs. sions 35 cents for adults and 10 cents
for children. For benefit of the
will be used toward equipment for Paul Wood last Tuesday aftemoqn.
Miss Alma Ray of Sale City, Ga., school. !
the ball court.
Many fam ilies are buying Electric W ater
Mrs. Oscar Harrell of Tampa was,
is visiting Mrs. Alma Smith.
ELECTRICALLY ^Heaters on our budget plan. Let us explain.
Worthless for war purposes, 72
Miss Myrtle Robinson of Lake the dinner guest of / Mrs.'- John An
destroyers of the U. S. Navy, will be Hamilton was the dinner guest of thony Tuesday. She also visited other
scrapped. They were built about- 12 Miss Juanita Bridges Saturday eve friends here. Mrs. Harrell is better
Í
years ago at a cost of $1,000,000 eaeji. ning.
known here as Miss Lottie Griffis
Mrs. P. D. Adkin and Mrs. J. G. who was a resident here a few days
James Donnelly, aged 24 years, of
V
m.
Lancaster, Pa., has suffered a total of Adkin visited Mrs. Fierce Lawless in ago.
Dundee is ahead of most of the
15 tfonebreaks in his right and left Lake Alfred Sunday.
Fionda Public Service Company
Ridge towns.. We boast of a woman
arms by accidents during the past sev NMr. and Mrs. Harry L. Steele were carpenter
and
painter.
However
she
visitors
in
West
Palm
Beach
Sunday.
eral years.
Earl Crawford of Syracuse, N. Y. confines her talents in her own hoirie.
Because he imagined people laugh was here visiting with friends Mon “Who can guess who.”
* Mrs. Lillian Nogins is on the sick
ed at his bushy eyebrows, Geo. James, day.
Chief Tom Miller has been sick in list this week under the care of Dr.
of Philadelphia, Pa., tried to commit
Martin of Haines City.
bed since -last Saturday.
suicide.

you can
njoy
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EARLY FRUIT NOT FINE BRIEF FOR
STATE ISSUED BY
NECESSARILY A
STATE CHAMBER
MARKETBONANZA
Will be Taken a t High Price Contains Excellent Review
of Florida’s Advantages
Only So Long as Sup
for Home.
^
ply is Small, i
There is. a popular notion that
early fruit, simply because it is early,
must necessarily get high prices, says
the Clearing House News. The fact
is that the only reason early fruit
gets exceptionally high prices is be
cause it is usually supplied • in ex
tremely small quantities. In every
variety of fruit the early fruit is nev
er as good as later when it reaches
prime condition. We all know this is
true of grapefruit, oranges and
tangerines. In fact, it is so true that
our citrus industry fostered our pres
ent green fruit law to put a stop to
the loss that comes to the industry by
giving consumers a vast amount of
early fruit that proves/ disappointing.
This year the Clearing House . and
other“shippers concurred in going one
step farther, that is in requiring cer
tain juice content .to insure better
grapefruit going, forward.
Yet, w ith . all these restrictions,
growers and shippers and particularly
the members of the Clearing „House
have a responsibility for handling the
shipment of green fruit with due fore
sight, knowing that our fruit is by
no means a t its best this early and
th at of necessity it m ust reach the
market in limited quantities unless
the demand becomes demoralized right
a t the start. State laws, cannot be
come so severe as to cover a year like
this one without working a hardship
in other years when the crop is not
so generally passing state standards.
Artificial Price Bolstering
On the other hand, w^th the. amount
of fruit that Florida has to move, it
would b? shortsighted to restrict un
duly the' early movement.
Early
prices should not be artificially bol
stered up. In fact, from an ideal
standpoint of distribution, our ■prices
should not start extremely high and
then drop as they do systematically
every year. But this again is un
avoidable unless the growers and
shippers of our industry would bind
themselves together to ship nothing
until an agreed upon date when the
movement would start with a normal
ly heavy supply which would be the
pace which would" be followed, gener
ally speaking, the balance of the sea
son. Cranberries are probably the on
ly- fruit that is so controlled as to
permit this kind of a. start. For sev
eral years the American Cranberry
Exchange has deliberately made-their
opening prices less than their care
fully compiled statistics would indi
c a t e they were warranted in expect
ing for the balance of the season;
and it has paid them to do so. They
have done this for the purpose of per
mitting the trade to make some mon
ey on the earlj^ shipments instead of
penalizing those over-ambitious cus
tomers who might be inclined to pay
a big premium to get the first ship
ments.
Small Sizes Discounted
In a season like the present, the
hazards of early shipments are multi
plied because the crop is early every
where and nature is not safe-warding
us with the usual restrictions we* have
operated under. In the past small size
grapefruit usually have not passed
the test. This'year small sizes pass
ed early with the result that Florida s
fjr s t shipments ran very heavily to
96s and 126s, and, in some cases, 150s.
A few of these shipments of small
sizes have done fairly well. Most of
them s«ld disastrously low and, of
course, way below the expectation of
the shipper as. well as the grower. It
was not a case of malice afore
thought but of poor judgment. Every
grower and every shipper doubtless
thought he was doing something pe
culiar unto himself. As soon as pos
sible the Clearing House accumulated
its size data and showed the fallacy
of shipping such sizes. In the mean
time, however, there was a mass \ of
fruit already picked and
going
through the coloring rooms. These
sizes were too small but neither grow
er nor shipper felt
warranted in
throwing these small sizes away, in
asmuch as they had been picked.
, A t this time of the year it takes
more time than usual to see the re
sults of change in policies. F irst be
cause of the additional time fruit re
quires in our coloring rooms. Then
the results of shipping the fruit have
to be experienced in the markets j
themselves. I t is a nqw season with
new hopes. The auctions have- to
show up, as they did this year, the
fa c t that consumers will not take such
small sizes, especially so early, and
pay any reasonable prirfe for them. By
the time these facts became self-evi
dent, there was not only a vast
amount of fruit in the packing houses,
but many cars had Already been ship
ped, and were rolling to the various
markets.
No Money in A Fraud
We might not have such a serious
problem to contend with if there
could be in human nature a finer
sense of integrity toward industry
matters. We can’t fool the consum
ers we depend upon, and make mon
ey oVer any long period. We can’t
make our early fruit any better eat
ing than it is and any amount of talk
about it being so far above the test
dees not make the fruit any more ac
ceptable to file consumer, f t is just
what it is and most of us do not en
joy eating grapefruit this early. A
small percentage do. therefore, a light
movement of early grapefruit is ac
ceptable and profitable.
B u t any„
movement of grapefruit this, early
that would be as heavy as w e would
be shipping when the fruit is really
enjoyable is bound to bring not only
very low prices on / such excessive
movement of early fru it but have its

“Florida—Health, Climate, Trans
portation, Recreation and Utilities” is
the caption of the Florida brief pre
pared by the Florida State Committee
on the National Soldiers’ Home for
presentation to the board of managers
of' the National Home for Volunteer
effect in injuring the demand for sev
eral weeks after. These are disagree
able facts to mention but we all know
them to be true and it is the peculiar
duty of the Clearing House to face
just such f^cts and to meet them from
an industry viewpoint; — Clearing
House News.

Disabled veterans, in support of mins and iodine are discussed from
Florida’s claims for the location of the findings brought out by scientific
the branch home, recently authorized research.
by Congress .to be located in the south.
“An analytical study of the subject
.“This brief,” says Herman Dann, of' spf climate”, according to Part one of
St. Petersburg, chairman of th e‘State the brief, “reveals the fact that not
committee, “sets forth the reasons only man but animals and plants are
why the branch home should be locat affected in most advantageous ways
ed in Florida from the standpoint of by the special factors or features
scientific research as well as by sta making up Florida’s^ climate.” Sun
tistical and general data on the state. light and its importance to health and
The brief has been compiled in two equitable living is treated, as is also
parts. Part one deals with the “Solar calcium.
Skyshine, vitamins
and
and Marine Climate of Florida” while iodine are given place in the brief and
part two is given over to facts cover discussed briefly in relation to the
ing climatological data,, vital statis general health promoting7combination
tics, transportation, recreation and of climate, sunshine and calcium pre
utilities supported by graphs, charts, vailing in Florida. Humidity, which
maps and tables.
i? defined as a “vague term which
“The brief”, continued Chairman dpes not carry the same meaning to
Dann, “has been presented to the everyone”, is discussed as to its ef
Washington authorities charged with fect on the human body and the
the selection if a site for the'hom e “unique qualities of Florida’s humid
and a special Florida committee will, ity.”
appear before such authorities to sup
The data used in Part Two of the
port the facts presented in the com brief is based upon the figures and
piled advantages of Florida.”
observations of the Florida o ffice. of
“The discussion of Florida’s solar the United States Weather Bureau
and marine climate”, concluded Mr. since its establishment; the figures
Dann, “brings into print interesting and tabulations of the Florida State
facts that heretofore have never been Board of Health and special research
published. The topics of climate, sun work. The graphs,-maps and charts
light, .calcium, skyline, humidity, vita- used were especially prepared for the

PAGE TH REE

best if planted earlier, he said.
He recommended dropping the seed
about two inches apart in a trench, '
about three to four inches deep, and *
covering them about two inches.
Sweet peas grow best on the heavier
soils that have plenty of organic mat
ter, and about one pound of fertilizer
per square yard is recommended.
The plants should be /thinned to
four inches apart when' they are about
Professor Floyd, Horticul two inches tall. »They should receive
plenty of water, and poultry netting
tural Head, Gives Some
will make a good trellis, he said. I f
■ Advice.
red spiders attack the plants he sug
gested dusting with sulphur, or if
they have plant lice spraying with
Sweet peas should be planted early tobacco extract.
in October if January bloom is de
Country Boy’« Advantage
sired, according to Major W. L. Floyd,
professor of horticulture a t the FlorInsurance statistics show that the
tra College of Agiculture.
The life expectancy of a boy Who lives in
W inter Flowering Spencers may be the country is seven years greater
■planted as late as November, but do than that of the city hoy.

SWEET PEAS MUST
BE PLANTED SOON
BLOOM JANUARY

brief. The data presented was com
piled under the supervision of a spec
ial committee; The work of coordin
ating the subjects and preparing the
printed brief was done under the sup
ervision of the Publicity and Research
Departments of the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce.

Brown Bear la King
The enormous brown bear of Alaska
is the largest of the bear family, by
far, and the greatest and most terri
ble wild animal .of the Am'erican con
tinents. These bears sometimes reach
the weight of 2,000 pounds.

BIG
COMMUNITY
NIGHTS
FREE FREE

M

at the
Lake Wales High School — 8 p. m.
F irst Night

Thursday, Oct. 16. Local Entertainers

Second Night ■* Tuesday, Oct. 21.
Hamner, Tampa

Speaker ••Burks

T h i r d N i g h t •• T u e s d a y , Oct. 28.

■■HHIt .

Speaker~Grosvenor
Dawe, Lake P lacid
V

AM ATEUR STUNTS, A L L

LOCAL T A LE N T

IN

SONGS,

DANCES P L A Y L E T S AND W HAT H A V E YOU.
Sponsored by the Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
Assisted by the R otary Club and th e Kiwanis Club.
L E T ’S BEG IN T H E SEASON W ITH FU N
AND1GOOD FE L L O W S H IP

Everybody Invited.

$ 5.00

No Charges.

Nö Solicitations..

No Collections.

Prize Sor Best A ct Each Night

Free

$ 5.00
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More About Eisteddfods
AN EISTEDD-“FODDER”
We are surprised that no Pa-RAG-rapher has yet re
ferred to us as an Eistedd—“fodder,” What’s the mat
ter, boys and girls of the Florida Press. Don’t we look
parental?—-Lake Wales Highlander.
You surely do, “Fodder” Jack, and from now on you
have _as distinguished a Pa-RAG-rapher handle as ' us.
Fall in line, boys and girls.—Okeechobee News.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1930.

Charged
MOUNTAIN LAKE
FROSTPROOF BOWS Eli Shepard
W ith Theft of Goods
From Residence Here
LOSES ONE TO
TO HIGHLANDERS
WINTER HAVEN
IN GRID BATTLE

Pickett Gives Pair of Shoes Take 70-0 Whipping in On,e
For First Home
Sided Game Here
Run
Friday.

Eli Shepard was taken into cus
tody a t Orlando Friday by Constable
Bill Mock and charged with the theft
of, goods from the residence of Mrs.
M. M. Stuart on Bullard avenue.
Shepard had rented a room and lived
there for two or three months, but
about three weeks ago he left and
soon afterward it was discovered th at
a suit of clothes, a diamond ring and
an Elgin watch and $18 in cash were
missing. Constable Mock was noti
fied and soon had the goods located
in Orlando where Shepard was liv
ing.
Shepard has the appearance of be
ing about 20 years old, and claims his
former home was at Chattanooga,
Tenn. He was employed while in
Lake Wales at one of the packing
houses.

THEY SING IT AS A CHORUS
In Wales, where the eisteddfods originated, there is
a town with 50 letters in the name. It is called—Veil
Mountain Lake’s diamond ball team
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The Highlanders, playing their best
One Year in Advance................... ................ A ................... ........$3.00 you wouldn’t be able to read it (and we can only pro lost a hard fought game to a fast
Six Months......... ............... ....... ............. ................ ........ .... ...... ...$1.75 nounce it) so we’ll let it go at that.—Sebring American. Winter Haven outfit here last night game of the season, ran roughshod
12-8. The game seemed practically over the Frostproof eleven here FriThree Months................. ...............................................................$1.00
DOC DEWEY NOT A WELSHMAN
sewed up for the locals a t the end of | day afternoon to pile up a score of
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States'
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
What Dr. Dewey wrote about the eisteddfodd was/not the eighth when the score was 7-5 in 70 points and hold the opposition
more
Welsh; it was simplified spelling.—Sebring Ameri their favor, but Winter Haven pushed scoreless in a one sided game from
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
1
two runs in the ninth after two start to finish.
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office can.
_____ )
' i s r ■ over
Lake Wales scored two touchdowns
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
outs had been made, tying the score'
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
MAW THINKS WE NODDED
and forcing the game to be played two in the first three minutes on recov
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
/
Eisteddfod:—pronounced ‘as-teth-fod,” with the accent extra innings. The 11th inning prov ered fumbles from the kickoff, and
on the middle syllable.—Lake Wales Highlander.
ed disastrous for the -Flamingoes from then on it seemed the ,jinx Ahl’s Assessment Is
Foreign Advertising Representative
Thanks, it will now be a pleasure to openly discuss the when their defense allowed five men hovered over Frostproof. However
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Really Larger Than
“as-teth-fod,” the great projected “singin’ in the sun” to make the circuit; but they came they were clearly outclassed in both
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
festival.—Davenport Times.
back for their half and pushed one offensive and defensive playing as
Chandley’s He Says
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
.“Fodder” Jack is always bringing out some ¡new run across, ■ending the game four runs the score might indicate.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, hut please send
In a quotation from Tax Assessor
Coaches Kelley and Clark sent a
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is fangled publicity stunt, but he nodded in his chair in behind.
charged 50 cents an inch.
the chimney comer and let Avon Park seize the world
Johns, the star left fielder for the team on- the field that was fully four ■C. D. Ahl in Friday’s Highlander, the
wide publicity .stunt, of the Bok—Foreign Bom Citizen Flamingoes, was given a pair of touchdowns better than the one that “devil”, in correcting an error/' drop
Howdy, Folks.
celebration on the 9th of October. ’Sprised at you “fo d  Brownbilt shoes from Pickett’s Shoe I me^ Auburndale here three weeks ago ped out a line which left the article
der” Jack.—Okeechobee News.
Store for the first home run on the I and took a 24-0 drubbing in
the without much, if any reason for ex
IT IT 1T
locals side. The promise for the free ( season’s initial game. Plays were istence'. Mr. Ahl was trying to ex
Pay your city taxes during October and get that
NOTHING HIGH BROW ABOUT THE SHOW
shoes was made before the game I timed to perfection, the line played plain that his tax assessment of
three per cent discount.
Lake Wales—always showing up with something new started but was not announced until I superbly and the backfield function- around $9,570,000 was not really
Assessor
to merit publicity—will entertain those who can apprec after the feat was performed, for ed with precision. There were ho smaller than that of
Lake Wales was glad'to see Senator Fletcher look iate the “higher things of life”—not necessarily the high fear batters might be over-Smxious exceptionally long or spectacular Chandley’s last year which totalled
brows—with an eisteddfod. (That’s a new word for ¡the and not hit up to standard. Mr. Pick gains, but the Highlanders w ere' con $9,617,000. Mr. Ahl pointed out th at
ing so well.
Kiwanis club to try out in one of the semi-occasipnal ett had the offer made and will pay sistently piling up runs for 5, 10, 15 $239,000 Fad been dropped off the as
<1 1T 1T
and 20 yards that made first downs sessed list this year because it had
for the shoes himself.
spelling matches.)—Dade City Banner.
Style Note:— Your auto must wear a new tag on
, The defeat last night gives both and produced 11 touchdowns. Sher been taken over by the city for ,non
Winter Haven and Mountain Lake man, McVay and Powell were the payment of taxes. Had this been
SOME OF ’EM DO WELL WITH IT
the morning of Jan. 1.
. . . Private note to Jack Worthington: Is there to one loss for the second half of the main ground gainers, while Flagg and included^ his assessment would have
it
schedule, Winter Haven was the win Cotton McVay accounted for nice runs been greater than that of Mr. ChandThe governor has been asked to keep out the hitch be a contest for whisky tenors at the eisteddfod? cWe ner of the first half. The play-off be while they were in the fracas. The ley. The line referring to $239,000
know a couple of good entries. . . .
A man has to
hikers. He didn’t have much luck trying to keep have about three-stiff shots before he can gargle ¡that tween the two teams will be arranged forward wall consisting of Weaver, was accidentally dropped1 from the
name. . . . And the women never will be able;, to and announced later for the cham Alexander, Cheyney, Wilson, Tillman, story, and thereby removed all point
but Al CaponA.
pionship of the second half of the Shrigley and Swartzel were superior from it.
pronounce it.—Winter Haven Herald:
IT 1T 11 '
to the line of the Frostproof boys al
Ridge Diamond Ball League.
George Morse spent Friday and
\ Just west of Lake Wales, on the Bartow road, is
About 1,100 people attended the though Fostproof had an advantage
IT HIT THIS BURR GUY HARD
Saturday in Winter Haven and Lake
in
weight.
game
last
night,
the
largest
crowd
for
about 50 acres of golden rod, now in profuse bloom.
The Scenic Highlands a r e ,eisteddfoddering
the season.
Captain Alexander was shifted to land on business matters.:
Until it seems their wits are doddering.
And it’s a lovely sight.
Games This Week
the backfield in the third quarter and
Nov. 7—Wauchula at Wauchula.
The date is March 4, the place—Lake Wales.
The game tonight between the Lake Chalked up two touchdowns in short
Nov. 14—Mulberry at Lake Wales.
And of the big doings, we hear some tall tales.»
Wales girls and the Lake Wales order, one from an intercepted pass
Will Rogers Best:— "Darn it, Heywood Broun
Nov. 21—Ft. Meade at Lake Wales.
They’ve cut down the program so folks can cut up;
Cardinals- seems to be drawing quite and the other through the line for
Nov. 27—Winter Haven at Lake
If a man talks too long, they will make him
looks like a congressman. You always want to bathe
a
bit
of
interest.
The
Cardinals
the
final
count.
On
defensive
play,
Wales.
shut up.
him.”
have
not
made
their
identity
known,
Tillman,
Burch
McVay
and
Ray
Pow
The Record
There’ll be singing and dancing and hallaballoo I
and no one seems to know who will ell exhibited deadly tackling, often
11 IT 1T
Auburndale 24; Lake Wales 0.
With brass bands, church choirs and photo
be
in
the
line-up.
.
getting
through
the
line
of
scrimmage
The Kissimmee Gazette was 34 years old last wdek
Avon Park 0; Lake Wales 19.
graphs, too.
Wednesday night—Florida Public to throw the opposition for losses.
Frostproof 0; Lake Wales 70.
Fine essays, fine art, negro spirituals and fun/
and, with one exception, is the oldest business in
Service
vs.
Firemen.
Next week finds the Highlanders
And everything under the bright shining sun , ..
Friday
night—j
itain Lake V S . rubbing elbows with the Sebring High
stitution in that city. It looks good for another 34
To amuse, entertain, instruct and inspire
Lake of the Hills.
School eleven on foreign soil. Sebring
That the brain can conceive or the heart can I
easily.
Monday night—
ntain Lake v s - holds the advantage of having al
desire.
Bartow.
BANKS
ready seen Lake Wales in action, the
Whether one day or two days, “help carry the
The Line-up
up
Commissioner McLin’s warning that automobiles
entire team witnessing the game be
hod,” 7 ,
Mountain Lake
AB R H E tween the Highlanders and Avon
ARE BUYING
Turn out and put over the first eisteddfod. ,
must have their new tags on if they appear on the
Tillis, ss............
.6
1
1
1 Park.
—Winter
Haven
Herald.
Cotton, c.f. .......
streets Jan. 1, will take all the happiness out of New
..5 1 0 0
The Schedule
BONDS
Scott, 3b............
.3 0 0 0
Sept. 26 — Auburndale at Lake
Years.
../
B. Morgan, s. f.
..5 0 Q i Wale’s.
IF. ft H
Johns, 1. f. .....
..4 3 2 0
Oct- 3—Avon Park at Avon Park.
A Seal With A History
550 banks have increased their
Early grapefruit does not get a high price simply
C. Morgan, c. ...
..5 0 2 i
Oct. 10 — Frostproof at Lake
purchases of utility and in
Stabler,
r.
f.
...
..4
Wales.
2
1
i
because it is early but because it is scarce, as well.
dustrial bonds by $567,000,000
Jones, 2b'. .........
..4 0 1 0
Oct. 17—Sebring at Sebring.
“The most beautiful national emblem in existence” is McMillan, lb. ...
Consequently when there'is a great deal of early
this
year over last year. Is there
.5
Oct.
24—Open.
1
0
i
a more forceful, more authen
5 0 1 0
fru it on the market as there was this year, no one thé Great Seal of thé United States, according to reput Stephens, P......................5
Oct. 31—JHaines City at Haines
tic way to say “ Now is the
City.
gets a high price. In fact the m ovem ent is a calam able art critics. For this, the. credit must go largely tp Winter Haven
AB R H E
time to buy good bonds”?
Jefferson, Adams and a French engraver, Du. Simiere, Whitney, L f. .
..3 1 0 1
ity to all growers as the Clearing House plainly who collaborated, in evolving a design for our present
Associated Gas and Electric
Seymore, 3b, ..
..5 2 1 1
Company5<&Gold Debenture
shows. N othing is made, generally, by trying to seal. Although the seal was ordered soon a f te r , the Smitt, -lb ..........
..6
2
3 0
Bonds, due' 1§68, are below
..6
2
2
crash the market gates and get immature fru it on Declaration of Independence was signed, so particular Kikta, 2b..........
0
average in price—above aver
Dull,
c...............
..6
2
1
0
were those in authority that no design was accepted un
age in security. Interest earned
the markets.
Wardlow, ss. .
..5
1
1
1
til 1779.
2.01 times overall after de
Pride, s. f ........
.11 11 IT
..6
2
2
1
preciation.
We have had two greatseals since that time. ' In 1885, Loop, c. f...........
There are more resident members of the golf club
.6
0
1
0
Bice,
r.
f........
-We believe this sound secu
the
Secretary
of
State,
Mr.
Frelinghuysen,
called
at
..3
0
1
1
at the present time than ever before, indicating that
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )
rity wilj/npt long be available
..4
0
0
tention to the fading lines of the original seal which had Miller, p...........
0
used in baskets and vases and trellis
there is a greater interest in g o lf . this season, for been in use for more than a "century, and a second seal
at current prices . . . . to yield
Score by Inning's
covered with bougainvillae placed a t 1
5V2%. i
some reason or other, and also that not all of us are was ordered. It was used until the Roosevelt administra
R H E the east end of the hall with a minia
tion, when prevailing official sentiment that the -seal
Active market on New York
so durned hard up.
lacked real heraldic significance led to another change. Mt. ’ Lake.......Oil 130 010 01—8 8 5 ture lake at the foot in which were
Curb Exchange.
,
Under Secretary of State John Hay, a new hand mark, W. Haven ....300 100 012 05-12.12. 5 pastel colored water lilies of the
night blooming variety.
To invest inquire at. the nearest
reproducing the most attractive features of the 1779 seal
BAPTISTS AT LAKELAND
The officers were each presented af
Associate, i c ven. Office
together with certain improvements in design, was made.
The South Florida District Associa lily and gifts of gold, by little Joan
In September
It is that seal which Colonel Stimson uses today.
tion of Baptist churches, comprising Kingsbury and Margaret Pickett,
all Baptist churches in Polk County who were dressed in fancy costume.
Associated Gas and Electric
will meet in annual session Wednes
Mrs. George Wetmore presided at
S e c u r itie s C o.,
A sky that crowns an ocean
day and Thursday, Oct. 15 and 16 at the piano and sang for the initiatory
IN F L O R I D A
With blue-lit loveliness,
In c o r p o r a te d
the Webster Ave. Baptist church in work, during which, two candidates,
And the ocean gaily mirroring
Lakeland. Rev. E. S. Alderman of Mrs. A. E. Campbell and Mrs. • E.
Office of
The sky’s enchantingness;
the Lake Wales F irst Baptist church Cundy were taken intd the chapter.
“THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS”
The air is full of softness
will be on the program and a large
The talk given by the Worthy
With just a bit of mist;
We were’called down recently by Mrs. O. F. Gardner of delegation from the Lake Wales First Matron
was bn “Ruth” the Second Florida Public Service Co.
An awe-inspiring sermon
Lake Placid for referring to the “Ridge Section,”
Baptist and West Side Baptist Point, and was especially interest
Lake Wales, Florida
From God to Atheist!
“You should be fined a quarter for that reference,” said Churches will attend.
ing.
the gracious lady.
y
,
At Sea.
—JOHN HARSEN RHOADES, Author
“What should we say?” we asked meekly.
Random Thoughts of a Man at Fifty.
“The Scenic Highlands of Florida,” was her reply. And
she’s right about it.—Sebring American.
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EASTERN STARS
H O N O R OFFICIAL
VISITOR THURSDAY

w e g iv e r r u p
Under a heading of “Wit, Humor and Persiflage” /th e
Lake Wales Highlander last week ran a group of comic
cuts and included a pictorial lesson on golf. Under, just
The Department of Agriculture has lost a cornerstone. what division of the head did the golf lesson fall?—Cler
Constructed in 1868, the old building has just been torn mont Press.
down to make way for new federal buildings, but no trace
U tell ’em, Don. We never even play puny golf.
of its cornerstone has come to light. Officials are amazed,
as it seems impossible that a building constructed toJiouse
NOT ENLIGHTENED
a member of the President’s cabinet, should have lacked
The business man who takes no interest in the progress
the traditional “birth-mark.”
and upbuilding of the community in which he does busi
A search has been made in Government records for some ness, should be out in the tall piney woods with the rest
reference to the missing stone, but no clues have resulted. of the razor-backs.—-Inverness Chronicle.
He is not awake to his’ own best interests to say the
The oldest employees scratch their heads and prod their
"
memories, but recollection turns up nothing tangible. Na least of him.
tive Washingtonians who take pride in their remembrance
SOUTH FLORIDA PRESS MEETING
of “the old days” are being asked to- furnish any informa
tion they may have on the subject. An. explanation of
The date of Nov. 7 aftd 8 has been set for the fall meet
why the cornerstone was omitted may yet be forthcoming. ing of the South Florida Press Association at Leesburg^
But of the stone itself, there isn’t the slightest indication. President Schuman announces. Editor Gilbert Leach, of
The Commercial, will be host, so it looks like a big time
is brewing for the merry old South Florida gang.—Lake
Worth Leader.

Lost: A Cornerstone

V.

Battery
Weak?
The oncoming winter with its cool mornings makes starting
harder on the battery':—Don’t wait until you have to hunt the
crank that has been hidden away during the summer—Have us
examine your battery now.

The Constitution Enshrined

We are exclusive agents for the

THERE NOW, TAKE THAT!
There are 44,600 acres in the townsite of Lake Placid,
and it’s about nine miles across. it. Where in Florida
will you find a larger city? asks the. Lake Wales High
lander. From Ortega to Panama 'Park across Jackson
ville if is thirteen miles.;—Jacksonville Times-Union.
We don’t wish to seem arbitrary on this point but the
fact of the matter is Lake Placid is the ninth largest city
in area in the) United States with 46,209 acres while Jack
sonville is thirty-ninth in area with 16,640 acres. ..Now
laugh that off.—Sebring News.
N
Well, Lake Placid, we sure got ’em talkin’ about you.?-

The original document of the Constitution • of the
United States, which was signed 143 years ago, has had
a life history of varied mishaps and adventures. Keeping
pace with the national Capital’s change of habit in early
days, the Constitution1was taken to New York in 1790, re
turned to Philadelphia when Congress met there, and
wa,s finally deposited in Washington in 1800.
During-the British invasion in 1814, both the Constitu
tion and the Declaration of Independence were hurriedly
packed aw ay;and hauled into Virginia where they were
secreted in a barn. When it was feared that the docu
ments might be destroyed by, enemy raiding parties, they
NEED VOTES AS WELL AS LEADERSHIP
were carried farther into Virginia and hidden in Leesburg, , If it is true, as some Florida newspapers are predicting,
the Reverend Mr. Littlejohn acting as guardian. There that West and North Florida, with their preponderance of
they stayed until American officials "once more had charge representation iij the state legislaure, will .block all moveof the Capital.
| ments for constructive legislation to relieve the tax burNine years ago, th e, Constitution was- removed from 1den, why is there a lack of agitation for the dividing of
the State Department to a protected shrine in the Li the .state? Florida—both North and South—would be
brary of Congress. The shrine is of marble and bronze benefitted by a division of the state. Leadership for ¡the
and is illuminated by an artificial light in which a damage movement, too, is all that is needed to get it underway for
causing ray has been carefully neutralized.
a successful finish.-—Melbourne Times.
-a
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LYONS BATTERY
with a personal guarantee on. every one.

MURRAY TIRE STORE

Acme Service Station
Phone 235

“We Sell, Repair and Recharge Batteries”

Scenic Highway

T
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Miss Eugenia Whittle has returned
to her home in Orlando after serv
ing as nurse at the city hospital for
a couple weeks.

P erson al And S o ciety
Item s

GDHBBm

NOVI LIBRI BOOK CLUB
The Nòvi Libri Book Club will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 3:30 o’clock
with Mrs. C. P. Lamar, corner Semin
ole and Fifth St. This is the last
meeting of the year and new books
for the coming year will be discussed.
It is hoped all members will attend.

DEATHS
M. F. GIBSON
Millard F. Gibson, aged 65, passed
away at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. H. A. McCord on Walker St.
Saturday about 10:30 after a linger
ing illness of about 13 months. Mr.
Gibson had been suffering from low
blood pressure, but was able to be up
and around until the last couple
months. He was born in Griffin, Ga.,
and mpved to Bartow 23 years ago,
where he lived with his wife until a
year ago when they came to Lake
Wiles. Besides his widow, Mrs.
Georgia Gibson, he leaves a daughter,
•Mrs. H. A. McCord and a grand
daughter,
Pauline
McCord.
A
sister, Miss Mattie Gibson lives in
Carrollton, Ga.
Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 from the Whidden
Funeral Home in Bartow and burial
made in the Wildwood cemetery.
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TOWER VISITOR
LAUDS TOWER AND
01005486

Nor was your kindness limited, ev
en by that ,fine service, for you ex
tended to us the hospitality of your
beautiful home, the fellowship of
your family of lovely children, and,
the hour and more of companionship
with your gifted and noble hearted
pastor, and his brilliant and charm
ing wife. Really i t , is one of the
most delightful experiences we have
ever had. You have made us your
debtors as long as we live; and we
will ever remember and be grateful
for your great kindness.
Yours very sincerely,
G. W. F. Glendeming.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Free and child
Dunellon Man Expresses
ren of Jacksonville were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Rinaldi.
Thoughts in Letter to H.
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION
WEDDINGS
Je
. Mr. and Mrs. Alex White of Bartow
M. Curtis.
Eight members of the local East
were week end guests of her parents,
ern Star chapter motored to Bartow
MOSELY-CRAFT
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mullaney.
Miss Etta Mosely and Wright Monday to attend the School of InMr. and Mrs. J. T. Norris and Miss
(The following letter was written BABSON PARK WOMAN’S CLUB
Nonie Copeland made a business trip Craft were united in marriage Sat sruction conducted by the Worthy
to H. M. Curtis, by G. W. F. Glenurday, Oct. 4 a t the home of Mr. and Grand Matron, Miss Lillian Kilpat
The second meeting of the Babson
to Winter Haven Tuesday.
deming, now located at Dunnellon, Park Woman’s Club will be held Mon
J. W. Craft on Mulberry St. rick of Marianna. Those going were
Casey Houston of Donaldsonville, Mrs.
and is self-explanatory.)
in the presence of a few close friends Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. A. L. Alex
day afternoon, Oct. 20 at 2:80 at the
Ga. is visiting his sister Mrs. J. J. and immediate members of the bride ander, Mrs. W* F. Woodruff, Mrs.
Babson Park Community Church, with
Schramm, Jr. and family.
and groom. Rev. R. H. Whitcomb Guy Pugh, Mrs. Frank Shelton, Mrs.
Dunellon, Florida, Oct. 8, 1930. the program in charge of Mrs. Frank
Leonard Landress has quit school pastor of the West Side Paptist T. E. Speer, Mrs. Williamson and
Mr. H. M. Curtis, Lake Wales Fla.
Cody, chairman of the program com
and is working with J. B. Petrey for Church performed the ceremony. Mrs. Hodges. Miss Kilpatrick’s of
Dear Mr. Curtis:—I want to .tell mittee. She will introduce Mrs. Lulu
the State Life Insurance Company.
They are at home to their friends at ficial visit to Winter Haven chapter
you and Mrs. Curtis, how much we Maxwell of Lakeland, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell spent 16 W. Johnson avenue. Mr. Craft is will be made tonight.
enjoyed our trip to Lake Wales and interested in club work for many
last Tuesday in Dade City attending, emplpyed by J. E. Swartz' & Cd. Con
our visit with you and your family in years and who is chairman of Ameri
the funeral of Mrs. Caldwell’s grand gratulations.
Every Town in Scenic
T. E. ANDREWS
your beautiful new home. Our trav can Citizenship Department o f the
mother.
Word has recently been received, of els in Florida have not been exten Lakeland Woman’s Club. Mrs. M an
Highlands Has Been
DENNARD-DOUTHIT
Nellie Davis, wha has been in Au
the death of Mr. Theodore E. An sive, and yet, we have seen some of well will bring with her, a soloist,
Miss
Hinton
Dennard,
daughter
of
gusta during the summer is spending
Visited on Eisteddfod drews of Fergus Falls, Minn. Mr. its beauty spots; but we have not Mrs. C. W. Cadwell, contralto, who
some time with relatives and friends Mrs. E. H. Dennard and Charles -B.
Andrews was a brother of Mrs. S. C. seen anything which is so beautiful, will sing two numbers accompanied
Douthit
of
Auburndale,
were
united
here.
Every town on the Scenic High Yafnell of Babson Park, where he or which made such a strong appeal by Mrs. E. S. Byron at the piano. It
in
marriage
Thursday
night,
O.ct.
9
Mr. and Mrs'. Fred Isley of Jack
lands has now been visited by Mrs. was a grove owner, and was held in to us as Lake Wales, and its surround is hoped that all Club members will
sonville, representing a promient line in Bartow. The ceremony was per O. F. Gardner and by local confer high esteem by his many friends.
ings. The city is beautiful, its lakes be present.
of fishing tackle, were business visi formed by Judge Chester M. Wiggins. ences she has learned the conditions
are
charming, its homes are most at
tors in the city Saturday and Sunday. They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. of each' town in relation to the great Tillman Flew Up
Miss Margaret Cochran spent the
tractive while the Bok Tower and its
Lyle Kimball of Raleigh, N. C., is J. M. Deese, a sister of .the bride.
week end in Jacksonville attending
competition—music and literary —
grounds
are
characterized
by
a
beau
To The Football
visiting relatives here, Mr. and Mrs.
The bride was attired in a henna which will be carried through at Lake'
ty and loveliness, surpassing anything the Auburn-Florida game.
Gibson and Mr. and Mrs. McCord of canton crepe dress t with trimming in Wales, March 4, under the name “The
we had ever imagined.
Game
on
Saturday
Walker street.
tan and accessories to match. She Eisteddfod of the Scenic Highlands.” 1
The tower with its fine lines, and
Mrs. Jack Welbom resumed her du is a popular member of the younger
On her return to Lake Placid from
Spurgeon Tillman, Joe Cotton and
Your
ties last week in Pickett’s Store fol group, having attended school here in these conferences she reports that Sam Gray flew up to Jacksonville to delicate blending of colors, standing
there in solitary
grandeur,—the
lowing a five weeks vacation. . Mrs. Lake Wales.
each Community now understands the -attend the game between Florida and temple and the tomb of its builder—
Storage Battery
W. A. Parker assisted during her ab
Mr. Douthit has been stationed at purpose of the Associated Boards of Auburn, the latter being Mr. Till stirs the souls of thoughtfuL behold
sence.
is low
Honolulu the past three years where Trade to unite the people of this
old college. They left here at- ers, and makes impressions which
Mrs. J. A. Powell continues to im he is a member of Cd. I, 35th Infan region into an aggressive force look man’s
10 ^o’clock and w ere' at Jacksonville will ever remain. The lake, the birds,
prove a t the Lake Wales Hispital, try.
ing towards development and to a in plenty of time for the game.
the flowers, the shrubbery, the palm
having had two very serious opera
They left immediately for Winter renewed consciousness of prosperity.
The usual route from here to Jack trees, the driveways, the magnificent
tions the past month. She hopes to be Haven, where they will make their
This first journey throughout the sonville is directly north to Orlando, outlook, and, perhaps, most remark
able to return to her home in a few home.
Congratulations and, best Highlands having been completed, the Sanford, DeLand and then a jump to able
of all, that indefinable something
days.
wishes are extended.
Executive Committee of the Eistedd Daytona Beach and follow the beach which stirs the soul, awakens a
C. M. Barfield of Jacksonville, tele
fod met in the Hotel Jacaranda to St. Augustine. Coming back how spirit of reverence and makes one
SLAVENS-WHITFIELD
graph equipment man, was in Lake
Thursday afternoon, at 3:30 o’clock to ever the young men had to dodge
Mr. A. L. Slavens of Lake Wales hear Mrs. Gardner’s report and to storms all over the north end of the feel like bowing in silent worship or
Wales Saturday making arrange
ments to put in ihe line to Mountain and Miss Mary Elizabeth Whitfield proceed towards the formation of the state and were zigzagging in and raising his voice in songs of praise
Lake which will be in operation about of Bartow were married a t the vaious sub-committees that will be about nearly all the way from Jack and thanksgiving to the Great Giver
Methodist Parsonage Friday after necessary to make the Eisteddfod an sonville, at one time being well over of. all th at is sweet, and pure, and B ring it to ns rig h t away an d let
Dec. 10.
beautiful. Surely Mr. Bok was one ns exam ine it an d see if it ia
Oscar White, who will be connected noon. Miss Georgia Nobles and Mrs. outstanding success.—Sebring NeWs. Lake Apopka.
of the world’s great benefactors, for actually worn o ut o r m erely in need
with the Mountain Lake Golf Course Spear were the only witnesses pres
he has builded a Sanctuary, for beast o f a re-charge. W e may be able to
this winter, was in the city the first ent, says the Bartow Record of Fri
and bird and man.
of the week, leaving Wednesday for day^
But we are deeply conscious, that save you th e price o f a new battery.
Asheville, N. C., expects to return
Following the ceremonv performed
beautiful,
as the place is, and mag Complete Auto Electrical Supplies
with his family about the first of by the Rev. H. J. Haeflinger, the.
nificent as is the outlook, the won-:
December.
couple left in their car for a wedding
drous vision, which now we hold in
Mrs. Irbie Johnson of Fort Myers trip and on their return will be at
AUTO ELECTRICAL
iqpmory, would riot ha,ve been sf>
was a week end guest of her daugh home to their friends in the Oakview
SERVICE
splendid or so inspiring, had it not
ter, Mrs. Cluade I. Allen, Jr. and Apartments.
been
for
the
fine
Christian
spirit,
of
family. Miss Myra Lee Allen, who
E. J. MOORE, Phone 338-R
The bride is an attractive young
- (B R O U G H T P R O M P A G E O N E ) at 8 o’clock, There will be no ad- both Mrs. Curtis and your own good At Sherman’s Texas Filling Station
has been a visitor in the Allen home woman. She is a native of Indiana,
A prize will be given self, in turning aside from your own
for several weeks returned to Fort but has been making her home in There will be no charge and no solici mission.
tation and everybody is invited.
plans, to assist two strangers, and
for the best amateur act.
Myers with Mrs. Johrison.
Bartow for some time, and has been
by opening up your stores of know
Among resident of Lake Wales in a nurse on the staff t f the Bartow •And this for Amos and Andy fans;
;
Dance
Program
Thursday
ledge, help them to see the wonders
Bartow Wednesday on various busi General Hospital. Possessing a pleas the happy announcement is made that
Mjss
Virginia
Ann
Carr
Holiday
ness and personal missions were Mrs, ing personality and other attributes Thursday night the famous “Lamos who has opened her permanent Lake of this marvellous beauty spot of the
Mary Welling, Mr. a!nd Mrs. Jason E. of charm, Mrs. Slavens has endeared and Landy” and their equally famous Wales dance studio at the Seminole Western World.
Hunt,-F. C. Buchanan, Dr. R. E. Wil- herself to a large, circle of friends “Laxicab Company” will not only give Inn, will present a dance program
hoyte, B. H. Alexander, J. E. Worth who are glad to know her marriage some of their spiciest entertainment at | the Community Entertainment
ington, Fred J. Keiser, Newt Edwards will not take here away from Bartow. but will tell you things about local Thursday night at the High School,
A Change for the Better
people that perhaps you did not know.
and others.
The groom is a well known busi This couple have been giving, some Miss Holiday will give two numbers
jn outward appearance and in interior •
Mrs. Guy C. Mann and two children, ness man of Lake Wales, and popular
herself and will present four of her
comfort, is experienced by the wearer ]
Jimmy and Juanita drove to Lakeland with many friends in both that city excellent entertainment at private pupils in two numbers. Mrs. Mar
of a pair of shoes which we under- <
functions
in
recent
times
but
this
is
Sunday to see.,Mrs*, JVtann’si..jnother, and Bartow who will join in wishing
jory'Briggs,
studio
pianist,
will
be
take to repair; outwardly, the change
Mrs. L. N. Jones of Auburndale who him and his bride a long life of hap the first' time* the general public has at the piano. The program will be
for the better is more manifest, b u t!
had the opportunity to “listen in” on
has been confined to the Morrell Me piness. —Bartow Record, Oct. 10.
as follows:
the ease within is best appreciated in ■
this loquacious pair.
morial hospital the past two weeks by
the new, springy step and comfort-!
There is another pair on the pro Souvenir ................................ . Drdla
illness, and found her slightly improvMrs. Slavens wasuemployed in the gram but this seems to be a dark se-.
able feeling enjoyed by the wearer.
Miss Holliday
ed. They also visited her sister, Mrs. . Lake Wales Hospital Jast winter and cret, the only inkling we have about “Stepping Along”
& V
We rebuild them: no more cobbling.
J. W. Owens in Auburndale, who re- j Mr. Slavens has been making ■his this act sounds something like “Two
In Shoe Repairing We lead:
Marjory
Williams,
Ellen
Drompp,
turned with them.
home here for some months.
Others Follow.
Mary
Agnes
Bennett,and
E
llen,
Black
Buzzards.”
Then
there
will
be
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams will
Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. .O. F. Cooper return a bevy of beautiful girls in some
drive .to Tampa tonight to' attend a
Schramm
Shoe Shop
lecture on “Anaesthetism” to be de ed late Sunday night from a couple feature daneing by Miss Virginia Hol “Black and White Top”
Real Estate Exchange
liday
and
a
number
of
other
inter
Miss Holiday.
livered by Dr. Cook at the Floridan months visit with Mr. Cooper’s moth
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
Waltz Clog
Hotel. It' willi be illustrated and will er, Mrs. Belle Cooper in Fennsboro, esting numbers.
Everybody'"
is
cordially
invited
to
Miss
Holliday
with
Marjory
Wil
W.
Va.
no doubt be most interesting.
come to this entertainment which
liams, Ellen Drompp, Mary Agnes
will be held at the High,,School audi
1Bennett, Ellen Alexander.'
SORORITY PARTY
SUSANNA WESLEY CLASS
The Theta Sigma Phi sorority was torium on Thursday night, Oct.16,. Mrs. Marjory Briggs at the piano.
Mrs. Frank Scaggs delightfully
entertained the Susanna Wesley class entertained by Betty Jannota at her
of the Methodist church Friday eve home at Lake of the Hills, Saturday
ning at her home on. Hibiscus avenue, night. Sorority members present
with Miss Nonie Edmondson as- as were: Blanche Patterson, Barbara
sisting hostess. Hallowe’en decora Petrey, Mary> Elizabeth Rutherford,
tions were used to make the rooms Marjorie Williams, Victoria Curtis,
All'&ty taxes for 1930 paid during the month of
attractive. Officers were elected for Murfee Grace, Jane Chadwick, Clarice
October
will be given a discount of 3%, during
the coming year, resulting as follows: Frink, Patricia Thomas, Arietta -Mus
President, Mrs. T. E. Sharpless; Vice lin Elizabeth Kramer, Mrs. Norman
November 2%, during December 1%.
President, Mrs. C. C. Lawson, secre Bunting. The guests were: Addie
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )
of whom came from a division where
tary and treasurer^- Mrs. L. R. Couch. Carlton, Mildred Roberts, Mary Hoi-' of Bartow and the Avon Park high many could not speak English and all
Pay early and receive the benefit. Taxes become
A box was packed for the orphan at lister,. Ellen Drompp, Martha Cody, school auditorium was filled with of whom had spent their blood in de
Benson Springs. Several Hallowe’en Panann Tornoske, Rachel Perry, El people from all the Ridge towns.
delinquent Apr. 1st, 1931.
fense- of their adopted country. His
games and contests were played and sie Briggs, Effie Ola Tillman, Mrs.
description of their attitude was fine.
On
the
stage
were
two
Foreign
during the social hour, refreshments Coffee. Four progressions of bridge,
He spoke of Carnegie, Hill, Bok,
consisting of, congealed salad, hot tea, were played after which delicious re Born citizens from each town on the Pulitzer, Bell, Merganthaler, RoebW. F. ANDERSON,
toffies, and cheese wafers were serv freshments were served of ice cream Ridge. From Waverly there were Mr. ling, Erickson, Ballington Booth, Car
City Clerk and Collector!
and Mrs. W. C. Pedersen; from Lake dinal Hayes, Rabbi Wise as examples
and cake.
ed. About £5 were present.
High club prize was awarded to Wales, Father A. J. Salois and J. of men of foreign birth who had
m r s . McCl e n d o n
Barbara Petrey, high guest prize to E. Gravel; from Babson Park J. J.
HOSTESS TO CLUB Rachel Perry and consolation to Rosa Ahern. The day was W. C. Peder serve*) this nation well.
He^ wound up with a eulogy of Mr.
Mrs. H. G. McClendon was hostess lie Petrey.
sen’s birthday as well as that of Ed Bok -that was fine and which we
to her bridge club and several guests
ward W. Bok.
hope to print in full later.
Saturday afternoon at her home on
MIXED FOURSOME
Rev. Leighton of Sebring invoked
F. -N. K. Bailgy, superintendent of
Lake Shore Blvd. Hallowe’en decora
A two-ball mixed foursome will be the divine blessing and Father ' Salois schools
of Highlands county offered
tions were featured in tallies and played Thursday afternoon at the pronounced the benediction.
a resolution designed to make such
party details. Yellow and lavender Lake Wales Municipal/Golf Club with
O. F. Gardner introduced Senator commemoration of the foreign born
wild flowers were placed in baskets Mrs. F. C. Buchanan and Mrs. Lee Fletcher, who spoke briefly of the
annual affair. The two clauses in
about the rooms where four tables A. Wheeler as team captains. Much number of foreign born citizens in an
this point is brought out are
arranged for bridge.
High interest is being shown in these this country and told Something of which
as follows:
score among club members was held ! games and the club now has a mem their services to the nation, showing
“Whereas, the present impres
bership of 71, the largest it has ever that several of the signers of the Con
by Mrs. Archie Wingfield who
sive meeting, held in Avon Park,
ceived a set of tallies and score pads. had. An increase of from 25 to 30 stitution were foreign born and all
Florida,! on Oct. 9th has associatBRINGS A
High guest prize, Miss Ethel Lewis, is expected Nfithin the next three of foreign descent.
' ed with the general commemorawho received a jar of bath pow months.
Grosyenor Dawe read letter^ from ; tion of the foreign bom, the
der and Miss Norma Whaley was
President Hoover and from about 20
specific recognition of the service
jp a lucky on the cut, her prize being a
governors commending the' idea of
rendered the United States by a
box of handkerchiefs. Delicious re
commemorating the Foreign Born \ son, of Holland, Edward W. Bok,
freshments were served at the con
Citizen, many of them speaking spec V'hose Americanization was' com
clusion of the games. Club mem
ially of ■Edward W. Bok on whose
plete;
bers present were: Mrs. E. Fooser,
birthday the affair occurred. Presi
“Therefore, be it resolved that
Mr's. Rollie Tillman, Mrs. Walter Till
dent Hpover and Gov. Fisher of Penn
growing out of this great oceaAll-Steel Regfrigerator
man, Mrs. Claude I. Allen, Jr., {Mrs.
sylvania spoke especially of Mr. Bok’s ' sion authority be given to spreadArchie Wingfield, Miss Margaret
part in the affairs of this country.
in all parts of the United States
Smith, Miss Jeanette Elrod, Miss . (B R p U G H T FR O M PA G E O N E )
/ Dean Matherly spoke of the “Atti ; the idea of definitely commemorMargaret Weekley, Miss Kathryn
tude of the Native Born Citizen To " ,a ting the foreign born yearly on
TO YOUR HOME
Shumate. Guests were Misses Norma the contracts that in the event the ward thè Foreign Born,” pointing out ; an agreed date in all States, havWhaley, Gwen Scaggs, Dorothy Shaf volume of juice grade is not sufficient the various reasons for the prejudice ; ing in view the accumulation of
fer, Elise Mclntosjh, . Ethel Lewis, the juice- corporation has the option which sometimes exists, generally on
the records of those who hrive
of buying higher grade fruit at pric account of the difference in speech, . ' deserved well of our country.”
Helen Jones.
Balance In Easy Monthly Payments.
es based upon the average New York and showing that such reasons are
was'unanimously passed, as was
COLORED PEOPLE PLAN
auction quotations for the sizes and always trifling, provided the foreign oneIt offered
by J. J. Ahern of Bab-,
See Us Today About This
INTERESTING MEETINGS grades involved. The quotations ap
is entitled to respect, as he gen- I son Park thanking all those who took
For" five nights, beginning Monday plied will -be for the week during born
is.
•
| part in the affair and - specially 6.
night, Oct. 13, at 8 oclock a sermon which the option is exercised. This, eraliy
__ ____Holland
____ , Ispoke
___ on-“The
H EfJudge
will be delivered from canvass by Mr. Commander explained, will per- feets of Americanization on the-Foiv- Irving Holmes, district governor of
JJEW- EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Rotary who loaned the flags of 65
Rev. L. N. Anderson, Clearwater, mit the profitable disposal for juic- eign Bom”, and started out with
Florida, at Allen Temple, A. M. E. ing of the off of discount sizes and little talk on his experiences in France nations- which adorned the balcony
Church, Third St.1 and Washington in turn will allow packing houses to with the air forces, showing that walls- and were used for the first
Ave.
load cars for the fresh fruit market armies of the United States were full time/¿for • this occasion, having just
First night, “The Resurrection of with a line of sizes most desired by of men of foreign birth, many of been received by Mr. Holmes. They'
Christ!’, and following up to thé the trade. The Exchange sees/pros whom could not even speak English, Were,,four by six flags and made a
wonderful showing,
judgment.
pects of material reductions in dis but all of whom served with credit
Reserved seats will be held for counts through the application of this and honor. He came ■'back from p,After the meeting a reception was
214 Stuart Ave.
Phone 144
white friends who are especially urg arrangement.—Florida Citrus Ex France in command of a company of held in the school corridor to give all
a chance to meet Sen. Fletcher and
ed to attend.
change.
casuals, men wounded in conflict, all \ the speakers.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HOPES TO “SELL”
LAKE WALES PEOPLE ON CITY i f SERIES
OF THREE MEETINGS BEGINNING THURSDAY

WUlafd

“FOREIGN BORN CITIZEN” HONORED IN
COMMEMORATIVE GATHERING HELD AT
AVON PARK THURSDAY: GOOD PROGRAM

NOTICE TO CITY TAXPAYERS

• $10.00 Down

EXCHANGE SEES
A GREAT CHANCE
MARKET JUICES

General Electric

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO. INC.

CALDWELL SHIES
HIS HAT IN THE
- W e l l Known Newspaper
Man and Law yer En ters
The Field.
Jasper, Hamilton county, claims as
a native son, Stafford Cdldwell, law
yer and newspaperman who has an
nounced his candidacy - for Governor
of Florida' in 1932. Mr. Caldwell’s
announcement has appeared in var
ious papers throughout the state.
Mr. Caldwell was born on a farm
near Jasper, the son of John M. and
Jennie Caldwell. 'He was educated in
the public schools of Hamilton and
Columbia counties, and at 14 received
a license to teach in the public schools
of the state. Soon thereafter he be
came a cash boy in the large mercan
tile establishment, of Frank Adams,
at Jasper. By successive promotions,
Mr. Caldwell finally had supervision
of all the office and counting room
work of the establishment, the larg
est business enterprise in Hamilton
county, and served as private secre
tary to, Mr. Adams, then a prominent
figure in state politics, for a long
time state senator from the 30th dis
trict comprising Hamilton county and
twice president of the state senate.
After working for Adams for five
years, he entered the law school Qf
Washington & Lee university in Vir
ginia, graduating with honor and se
curing the degrge of LL. B. He be
gan the practice of law after gradua
tion in his home town of Jasper,
Within a year he was elected mayor
of Jasper and was reelected for a
second term.
When out of the law school three
years he was nominated in the pri
mary and appointed by the governor
as state attorney of the third Judi
cial district, composed of six counties,
being one of the youngest men ever
to be selected as prosecuting attor
ney of a court of general jurisdiction.
He was renominated and reappointed
without opposition in 1916 for a
second term. Only 18.36 per cent of
the convictions secured by him and
appealed to. the supreme court .were
reversed, the balance being affirmed.
Caldwell was then appointed by
W. A. Blount, president of the Ameri
can Bar association and general
counsel for the various companies
composing the Flagler System as
general attorney for the system.
In 1924/ Caldwell was offered a lu
crative salary to supervise the ad
ministrative and legal details for the
sales department of one of the largest
realty development companies oper
ating in the state and made his home
at Coral Gables. In March, 1927, he
opened his individual office for the
practice of law in Jacksonville. He
enjoys every phase of law practice,
has a successful record in the trial
and appellate courts of the state and
has participated in a number of no
table cases decided by the supreme
court of Florida during his service at
the bar.
Mr. Caldwell has been directly in
terested in country newspaper work
all his life. He went to work at an
early age in the printing office of
'his father, a journalist of the old
school and kriows every phase .of
/country newspaper work. He and a
brother now own, and his brother op
erates, The Jasper News, one of
Florida’s oldest newspapers, and
-which has been owned by the Cald
well family nearly half a century.
The gubernatorial candidate is a
member of the American Bar Associa
tion; Florida State Bar Association;
Jacksonville Bar Association: Florida
State Chamber of Commerce; Jack 
sonville Chamber of Commerce; Flor
ida Yacht club; Seipinole Club, and
the Florida Country Club of Jack 
sonville. He is a member of the
Florida Press Association and is
chairman of its legislative committee.

FEWEPUCKBREi)
IN ALBERTA THAN
IN FORMER YEARS

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 14, 1930.
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LETTERS
_ FAGG THANKS PA PERS
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 8, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
It was mighty fine of you to give such
very fine space to the article in con
nection with the completion of my
first 20 years with the Children’s
Home Society. I want to express to
•you my own appreciation and that
of our Board of Directors in this
connection.
I really mean it when I say that
the newspapers of Florida have prob
ably played a larger part in the suc
cess of the Children’s Home Society
than any other help that has been giv
en to us during the twenty years I
have been here.
Our work has been blessed and
prospered but there is still much for
us to do, and if the good people of
Florida will just continue to let us
have their support, we will be only
too glad to render the service.
Thanking you again, I am,
Very sincerely yours,
MARCUS C. FAGG,
State Superintendent.
IS D ISTURBED BY DOGS
Lake Wales, Oct. 8, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
Don’t know of anything that has
pleased me quite so much although it
shouldn’t as the knowledge that I am
not the only one kept awake nightly
by the joyous abandon of barking
hounds, I have felt for some time
that I have not inspired the proper
sympathy in the bosom of my husband
or the police force.
The night officer must guard the
downtown section and the day men
must of course, guard their sleep, so
what to do— what to do?
However if the other ‘Sleep Dis
turbed Residents’ can slumber until
dawn, I don’t.see that they have any
kick coming. My luck isn’t that good,
for it seems that the leader of this
canine Eisteddfod movement lives in
a bloclc near me, and he has-to -start
long before dawn to get the proper re
sponse coming in before daybreak
from the rest of the crowd.
I have on several occasions taken
out my rifle which I keep nicely load
ed—but my aim is so-poor—and if it’s
just as ‘howling’ in the vicinity of the
jail nothing could be gained by itBut all joking aside, I have run a
temperature for the past two weeks
which I am sure is caused by nothing
but an abnormal lack of sleep.
I
agree with t}ie writer of the last let
ter on this subject that it is nothing
but a bad habit with these dogs, and
one which is growing increasingly
worse. A dog that runs around the
streets howling is not a watch dog,
and surely of no great value to the
owner. Regardless of any affection
that one may have for an animal, I
think that the health and welfare of
humanity should come first.
Sincerely,
Lil l ia n b r o w n o v e r b a u g h .

PROGRAM FOR THE FLORIDA FOLKS
RESTORATION OF USE TWICE THE
AMOUNT OF GAS
WILD LIFE URGED
Head of Game Protective F a r Ahead of Most Southern
States in P er Capita
Association Suggests
| Consumption.
Full Surveys. *
Florida showed the highest per cap
ita gasoline Consumption in the 6th
Federal Reserve District, which com
prises, Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana and Mississippi, during the
first six months of 1930, according to
figures appearing in the Wall Street
Journal.
Florida led the district with a per
capita consumption of 82.3 gallons,
which shows that more gasoline was
sold in the state during the firs t six
months of the current year than dur
ing the same period for 1929.
Some contributing factors to this
consumption of motor --fuel in Flori
da,. says the State Chamber, are
found in the excellent weather con
ditions which stimulate year around
motoring, the large number of tourists
that now visit the state by automobile,
and .the fact that Florida’s system of
paved highways allow universal use'
of automobiles in all parts of the
state,
The figures covering gasoline con
sumption for the first six months, of
1930 as published by the Wall Street
Journal, are as follows:
Per
CapGasoline
ita
State
Pop.. 1930 (gals) (gals)
Alabama _2,645,297 - 85,593,00 32.3
Florida ...1,466,625 • 120,785,0p0 82.3 How good are you a t finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally madeGeorgia ..2,902*443 107,999,000 37.2 several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
gram. These various programs can
succeed only in proportion to the suc
When Mrs. Frieda Staw applied for
To herald the birth of his son, Ju l
cess of the community programs. To a divorce at Trenton, N. J., she told
start surveying the wild life of a the court that her husband daubed ius Harvitch, of Clarksburg, W. V a .,;
community is building the most solid her entire body with stove polish to exploded dynamite. The blasts shook
of scientific foundations. The sur prevent her from leaving the house. houses and knocked dishes off shelves.
Harvich was placed in jail.
vey is the only basic unit upon which
the state game officials and research
A workman, whose pay is $1.87 a
A few minutes before C. W. Gentry
scientists can create the perfect state
structure for protecting- and propa day unearthed diamonds valued a t $1,- and Florence Cox, of Daughton, N. C.
gating wild bird, aniYnal and fish life. 425,000 when he turned over a stone were ready to start for Independence,
The responsibility for inaugurating at the State diamond mines a t Nam- Va., to be wed, a crow darted into
mg.
their automobile, seized the key and
such a survey really rests with the aqualand, South Africa.
Sincerely,
departed. The wedding ceremony was
FANNIE PRATER. people in each State. And such a pro
gram is needed now more than ever Louisiana 2,094,496
89,410,000 42.6 delayed half a day while mechanics
Miss, ___ ,2,007,979
68,628,00 34.1 strove to unlock the car.
We are not quite sure that we fol before,” Mr. Avery concluded.
B y 1950 o r ’60
low Miss Prater, so perhaps our. ex
By 1950 or 1960 people may drive
planation will not be so convincing as
\
Q
it should. . An Eisteddfod is a “com through a country spotted with gaAe
petitive musical festival,” or so, at farms, like many back country dis
Make Y our Spare Rooms Produce
least, says the dictionary and many tricts are dotted with chicken firm s
Welchmen who ought to know. Note today, and they will say, “Why didn’t
the word “competitive”. Most music-: we think of that back in 1930 when
al festivals or conventions hitherto times were kind of slow— and we didheld in this section have not included n?t know what to do.’’— American
Game Protective Association.
the competitive element.
If sportsmen want more game, they
should take stock regularly of • the
game in their community, study wild
life foods and cover and know the-ap
proximate toll of predators to help
fédéral and state game officials speed
up restoration, according^to Carlos
Avery, president Of the American
Game Protective Association.
“The reason why sportsmen, nature
lovers, farmers and game officials: the
country over do not always know ex
actly how to remedy* the situation is
because the causes of wild-life depfetion and 'means of remedy vary so
greatly from section to section, state
to state and often-times from county
to county,”- Mr. Avery said.
“That game survived under natur
al conditions is one thing— its sur
vival under present conditions is, en
tirely another matter.
“There are not enough people^—in
cluding sportsmen, farmers and lovers
of the forests, fields and streams—
who have as yet a sufficient realiza
tion That restoration of wild life in
this beautiful country of ours must
be considered in the'main as an arti
ficial process,,
“There are not enough people,who
realize the problems and difficulties
that state game officials ^ encounter
and must overcome.
“In other words, the men who 'are
trying to solve the problems 'Æ re
storing game to our covçrts and .fish
to our streams are not getting' the
support they should have fromJ the
public as a whole.
“Many of us believe that our wôods,
fields and streams can teem with wild
life once more—perhaps in even
greater numbers in the years to Come
than a t any time in the past.
“Every state» in the Union has, or
should have, a game restoration pro-

SUGGESTS RINGIN THE
B E L L OVER BARKIN DOG
Canton Center, Conn., Oct. 6, 1930
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
In my opinion, “A Sleep Disturbed
Resident”, whose letter appears; in
jlour issue of Oct. 3rd, has the wrong
slant. Nothing much is ever accom
plished by beating dogs to correct
them of had habits. There are kinder
and more effective ways. We. have
no truer friends than dogs and we
should treat them as such. When
they bark at night they do so as an
outlet to their emotions as humans
do when they sing, or whistle. Some
humans need correcting too, Try this
on the Night Barker.
Place a bell jn or hear his quarters!
and tie a.string to it reaching to your
bedroom.' When he awakens you with
his barking, pull the string vigorously
and ring the bell. Dogs don’t like the
sound o f bells and this will quiet him
at once. After a few bell treatments
he will be cured. Be sure he hasn’t a
good reason for barking though.
Yours truly,
A READER..

CASH FOR YOU

This W inter
Can you use a little extra cash this T
season?
,

O ne s e r ie s o f B u ic k
S tr a ig h t E ig h ts is
p rice d fro m * .

$1025..

You can rent your spare rooms this 4
season, hut first' you must
¿1
%

*1095 f. o. b. Flint, M ich.

THE' EIGHT AS

BUICK
B U I L D S IT

PRODUCT
OP
GENERA!
MOTORS
EISTED D FO D : A COMPETITIVE
MUSICAL FESTIV A L TH EY SAY
F . C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Lake Wales, Oct. 11, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander :-^
Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.
Lake Wales/Florida
If an “Eisteddfod” is not a “Singing Phone No. 91
Convention”. Why is a “Carillon” a
“Singing Tower” ? I should enj’o y see
ing your explanation in the Highland
W H E N BETTER A U TO M O B ILE S ARE BUILT, BU ICK'W ILL BUILD TH EM
er. I’m sure it will be quite interest-

numerous and most of them beyond
control of man. Agricultural develop
ment is ■constantly advancing farther
and, farther into the remote duck
Means Eventual Scarcity of breeding areas, accompanied by drain
age of shallow lakes and marshes,
Duck in Southern
and by permanent lowering of the
water level, reducing the water area ,
' States.
needed for breeding birds.
Recent i
years
have
experienced unusual.
“The number of wild ducks bred in drouth which .has aggravated the sit
Uberta, Canada, during the season of uation to a marked degree.
930 will not be more than half the | The game, commissioners in their j
lumber produced in that region in resolutions adopted at Toronto recog
1929.” This sensational statement nized this critical situation and recwas made at the convention of game 1. ommended such temporary measures
:ommissioners at Toronto, O ntario,’1as might be effective in further -re
4ug. 25 by Benjamin Lawton, game ducing the kill of waterfowl, such as
:ommissioner of the Province of Al- j uniform low bag limits and shortierta in discussing the waterfowl sit- !: er shooting seasons. It is recognized
lation for his province.
I[ that these expedients are not suffici
The significance of Mr. Lawton S ent in themselves to arrest the deple
statement, says Carlos Avery, presi- tion of',water fowl and to build up a
lent of the American Game Protective supply but such constructive work as
association, will be appreciated when the establishment of additional extenit is realized that the central breeding I sive breeding and feeding areas can
area for nearly all the important not be accomplished quickly.
species of wild ducks of North Amer | The program of refuge building enica is in Alberta, and Saskatchewan, ] tered upon by tl>e U. S. government
Canada. Even the ducks wintering on through act of congress has been be
the Atlantic coast, such as red heads, gun but many years will be required
scaup or bluebills and others breed for its completion.’ Meanwhile, sportslargely in Alberta. This warning as I men realizing the fact that the depleto an impending scarcity of duckk does i tion of waterfowl under present connot come from a clear sky, as Mr. I ditions is inevitable will employ ev
Hayes Lloya, supervisor of wild life ery means in their power to arrest the
protection for the Dominion of Can i shrinkage and encourage an increase.
ada, has on frequent occasions, in | Mr, Lawton, the Alberta commisspeaking before United States audi 1sioner, is not an alarmist or sensa
ences of sportsmen, called attention to tionalist. He has been in charge of
the drastic and continuing depletion of the administration of game for his
breeding waterfowl in western Can province for 25 years and undoubtedly
knows- the game conditions of his proada.
, , .
The causes of this depletion are wince accurately.

Then tell, the world about that spare
room or apartment you do not use—
The location, conveniences, price, and %
other information, in a small 25-cent §
classified advertisement.

Tell the World
with a

• .- .

Classified Advertisement

t

d

È

THE HIGHLANDER
If you are looking for a,room or y
apartment, you’ll find The Highlander
Classified Ads equally valuable to you. &

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR W ANT ADS
Please insert this ad in, The Highlander ..............—...------- times.

Classified Advertising
‘ The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions ,
desired. The result is the cost of
yqur advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in. advance. Bookkeeping costa
take the profits. Please rem it in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words,

Times....../...........inclosed find $.

in payment.
NAME ...............
ADDRESS

..............

Remit in coin, stamps or'by cheek.

Copy taken by telephone a t ad.vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The pighlander.

Get Results Through Classi
fie d Advertisements in The
Highlander.

A
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WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE
By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
You and Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

MICKIE SAYS—
MESSI«., ITS POOR. ECOKI OAAV'
-T SKIM P OM PRIkfriUG, M R.
0USIWESSMAM*- UETrERHSM»,
EWVELOPES, SHlPPlMGc TÄÖS,
labels; S tatem ents , AtL
KIWPS O F BLANKS, giTWESS
CARPS, ALU APVERTISE VOU
AMD VOOft BIZNESS =-TV4EY
" P R E S S UP"VOUR- BUSINESS

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

TRAINING CLASS
FOR TEACHERS IN
SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Will Be Held at Winter
Haven Last Week of
#the Months

OKiTVCKlOCtCTWE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE AUO REFUSE
TO REHSU y o u * MEMBERSHIP
BECAUSE ,rr HASUT FILLED OUR
TOWM VJRH BIQ-FACTORIES, OR
POUSLEP THE POPULATION ANV LIVE CHAMBER TACKLES
EVERYTH IW<3-, MJOWINSr THAT IT
WILL BE JUSTIFIED IF ITSueSEEDS
IN EVEN A FEW O F ITS ATTEMPTS*
4 0 eOWSIDER THE pOOO IT
HAS DONE O UR TOWN

e

Don’ wait fo’ Opp'turiity to COME n
knock at yo’ doah.
Sneak out an’ grab him .tight as he
gwine by headed fo’ some place e’se.
E v o lu tio n o f th e N o o k

Great Inventions are often the sim
plest: The architect took the door off
a clothes closet and called it a break
fast nook.—Bangor Daily Commercial.

A standard teachers training school
w ill '■ be held at the First Methodist
church, Winter Haven, Oct. 26 to 31,
inclusive, to be participated in by
members of the Methodist churches
of Polk county, it is announced by
E. B. Walthell, chairman of the board
of m anagers'for the school. Members
o f other churches of Winter Haven
are invited- to enroll for the courses,
four in number, which will be taught
by recognized authorities on Sunday
school work.
1 The churches which will participate
are Auburndale, Eagle Lake, South
Winter Haven, Lake Alfred, Dundee,
Haines City, Lake Wales and Frost
proof, all in the 'Orlando district,
while the churches at Bartow and
Lakeland, in the, Bartow district, arfe
invited to send students.
The instructors will be Dr. R. Ira
Barnett, Sunday school secretary for
the M. E. Florida conference; Dr. D.
M. 'Maynard, instructor in religious
education at Southern college, Lake
land; Mrs. G. W. Hutchinson, Lake
land*; and Miss Anna M. Hansen, Win
ter Haven. All are well known au
thorities on Sunday school work. Or.
Maynard will instruct in “Principles
of Religious Education,” Dr. Barnett
in “Evangelism,” Mrs. Hutchinson in
“Addlescent Worship,”
especially
adapted for intermediate, senior and
young people work, and Miss Hansen
in “Primary Materials and Methods”
for the primary department work.
Thevopening session will be held at
3 o’clock, Sunday afterioon, Oct. 26,
and the remaining sessions at 7:30 ev
ery evening to*and including Friday,
Oct. ,31. Enrollments should be made
at, the earliest possible moment.
The board of .m anagers for the
training school include: ' EJ*. * B.
Walthall, chairman; F. E. Dodson, W.
D. Gray. Elmer Van Arsdale, Rus
sell N. Haas and Mrs. J. M. Rhoads.
When Philip Bevilaggia, 70 years
old, of Suisan, Cal., opened his mouth
to take a bite of food, a wasp flew in
and istung him on the tongue. He
strangled to death, 20 minutes later,
because of the swollen condition of his
tongue.

"Then, ”
said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p *

P a * .F

L akeland ....... ...................74 4,416 2,290 Precinct 41 W in ter Haven 145 2,426
L akeland city (p a rt) .......42 4,177
.................
W in ter Haven city
Balance Of P recinct .......32
239
.................
(p a rt) ............. ;.................... 55 1,949
P recinct 26, D avenport ....571
932 . 239
Balance of precinct .......90
477
D avenport tow n ....>......... 14
650 117 Precinct 42, Agricola ........3
248
Balance of P recinct ........557
282 *..... .
A. F . Pickard
Precinct 27, Nichols ...........12
678
.............
Supervisor of Census 6th Diet, of F la .'
P recinct 28, Lake W ales 319
4,750 1,319
“L ake. W ales city .............. 16
3,399 796
Balance of P recinct .......308 1,341 .......
Precinct 29, Lake A lfred 106
1,123 347
Lake Alfred city ...........62
629 317
....—
____ !,
Balance of P r e c in c t .......... 44
494
.. 1—
Precinct 30, E agle L ake ....87
1,187 464
E agle L ake town .............. 24
600
..
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
W in ter H aven city
F. & A. M.
(p art) ................
8
68
Regular
Communicatioa
519
Balance of P recinct .......60
Precinct 31 L ake H am ilton 53
519 266
second and fourth Mon
Lake H am ilton tow n .......21
399
...
days in the Masonic Hall.
Balance *of P recin ct .......32
120
...
V isiting brothers invited.
Precinct 32, S ta rr L ake 130
947
..
P recinct 33, D undee J ....117
727 244
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
Dundèe tow n >.....................53.
615
.................
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
Balance of P recinct .......64
112
..
P recinct 35, P ierce .......... 12842 V 832
P recinct 36,N orthw est
L akeland ......................... 196
6,771 3,72fc
Lakelaftd city (p a rt) ....81
5,846
...
Balance of P recin ct .......165
925
...
P recinct 37, N ortheast
LAKE WALES LODGE NO- 69
L akeland ......
52 3,177
Independent O rder of Oddfellows, m eets
L akeland city (p a rt) .......i0
2,926
... every F rid a y n ig h t a t 506 Johnson Ave.
Balance of P recinct .......42
251
... V isking B rothers welcome. N. G., Zary
P recinct 38, B artow South 33
3,698
... W. D en n ard ; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y. E.
B artow city (p art) .........16
3,335
... S. H ayes.
Balance of P recin ct .......17
363
...
Precinct 39, L ake G arfield 102
1,049
..
Precinot 40, B abson P a rk 177
702
...
H illcrest H eights t o w n .......1
71
...
u iv u j u iv
u jp
t v i'jiiiiiV A ilS
Balance of Precfi&ct .......J76
631
..
M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
month. V isiting R ebekahs cordially wel
come. Neva Collier, N. G .; Gladys Stokes,
V. G .; E lizabeth Shields, Secretary.

I LODGE DIRECTORY

6 66

COLORED MASONS
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
Meet the firs t and th ird F rid a y n ig h ts
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first of each m onths a t th e ir own hall on
o u rth street. Colored M asons in th e
day, and checks Malaria in three days Fcity
on the m eeting nig h ts are cordially

666 also in Tablets

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

D

Following is the tabulated returns

Body Should Follow Club, Not from every precinct in Polk county,which TJje Highlander has been asked
Lead It

looking this way and that, and
then I looked into the mirror
that you look into to see if any
officers were chasing you...Well,
there we were, sitting out in
somebody’s pasture with fourteen
rods of rail fence wrapped
around the car. It all happened
so suddenly that after we stopped
I was still looking into the mir
ror and_ wondering if my hat was
on straight. It wasn’t, my dear.
It was hanging over one ear, and
Henry hit the ceiling and'-let out
a yell you could hear a mile and
there was a pig hanging onto the
front and squealing as if he were
DEAD.
“Well,” I said to Henry, “That’s
what you get for going to sleep!”

J V /I OST

duffers fail to play good
^ . 'golf because of the anxiety to
play tpe shots with the body instead
of permitting thé clubhead to do its
work. When one fails to wait until
the club comes through the shot is
nearly always ruined.
This is putting the cart before the
horse. That is, the club should not
assist the body, but the body assist
the d u b , waiting until the proper time
to db its part of the work. Those
who are off their fame will find thai
by taking it easier and lettirtg the
club swing through they will hit bet
ter hails and with more certain di
rection,

Copyright, 1930— John Jensen.

( C o p y r ig h t .)

21
8-6 27
W. B. W hatley
T otal fpr 1927—18.
1928
5-16 25% 18%
H a rry A ustin
5-24 28
18%
L. S. H a rris /
20
6-2 28
L yle C urtis
/
20%
6-7
29%
,R. C. H enle
Follow ing a re th e B absonian t details Clyde Shields
7-1 29
17%
y e a r by year, of th e various catch e s:
H a rry A ustin
8-28 30% 19
1921
D. K. S tabler
9-19 28% 18
10-9 29% 16%
D ate Lgth. G irth. W t. W alter Cook
C aught by
10-14 28
20%
H. J. T hom as
A. L. F u lm er
3-25 29% 20% 13
10-31 27% 18%
C L . W orrell
M. W. W orrell
8-6 28% 18% 10
T
otal
for
1928—10
IO-4
W . L. E llis ■
-8-27 28% IS
1929
W. L. E llis
9^6 28%. 19% 10-4
T. H. Sum m erall • 3-14 25% 18%
T otal fo r 1921—4.
5-30 28% 19%
M. R oberts
6-3 27% 17
M. R oberts
1922
6-10 27% 21
L
yle
C
urtis
Chas. A. R eed
10-5
3-19 27% 18
6-13
28% 16%
F
re
d
Comer
H en ry G arner
2-15 27% 19% 10-4
6-25 27% 18
2-22 28% 22% 13-2 V. E. ChanceA. M oncrief
A
lbert
W
indlem
an
11-17
18%
26
T otal for 1922—3.
18
Guy P u g h
11-20 28
1923
for 1929—8
T
otal
12
M. R oberts
2-10 .28% 19
1930 .
C. L. W orrell.
12-21 27% 21
10-12
2-12 26
18%
F. H. G iddings
T otal for 1923—2
E
arl
V.
L
ord
2-15 30% 24
1924
18%
27%
Roscoe
P
ugh
3-8
E, A lbritton
2-22 28
20
12-8 Dr. Cecil W ilson
3-17 29
18%
J . H. Shelton
20
11-12 O. M. Moore
2-23 27
3-22 28% 17%
J . W. L annom
6-26 28
19 \ 10-4 E. R. P o o ser
4-7
28%'
19%
W. H. Green
7-17 26% 18%! 10-2 Dr. B. D. E piing
18
4-16 27
Chas. P e rry
10-4 M. R. A nderson
8-8 24% 19
20%
4-18 28
T otal for 1924—5
4-19 27% 19%
F re d W hipple '
1923
4-19 28
19
J. T. Bowers
M. R oberts
1-28 27% 19% 10-12 D. J . Upchurch
5-12 26
19
A. B ranning
3-2 26
12-4 Dr. Cecil W ilson
20
6-3 26
19%
3-9 29% 23 . 14-2 M. R. A nderson
H ayes W ilson
6-6 25% 19%
H a rry A ustin .
3-26 27
6-12 29
19
18% 10-4 J. L. M organ
4-1 28
H a rry A ustin
19
10-5 J. L. M organ
6-14 27% 21
3-17 27% 18% 10-5 T otal, to d ate .....
C. L. W orrell
5-5
26
C. P . T hom as
18% 11*6
T otal for 1925—7.
HONORABLE MENTION

Hall of Fame

1926

F . H. G iddings
2-15 28%
C. L. W orrell
2-16 26
Bob Moore
2-22 28%
G ordon R achels . 3-14 28
Jo h n H am ilton
3-16 27%
-F . L. H olland
3-27 28
R ich ard D opier
4-5 28
H a rry A ustin
4-6 27%
O. J . T ooth
4-11 27%
4-14 28%
E d Stephens
S ylvester K irch
4-16 29%
G uy P u g h
4-22 26%
H a rry C arraw ay
4-8 27
Guy P u g h
5-12 28
Guy P u g h l
5-12 27
M. H. W orrell
5-15 26
W. M. Jackson
5-22 28
T hurm an Lane
7-26 29%
Sanford Bonds
7-29 28%
C. S. P rice
11-25. 28%.
T otal for 1926—20

19%
21
18
17
19%
20%
19%
17%
18%
18
20
17%
17
18%
18%
18%
18%
19%
19%
19

10-8
13-2
10-8
10-5
12-1
10-8
10-8
10-4
11-2
10
12
11-1
10-4
10-8
10-8
10-14
11-12
11-8
12-7
12-7

A. B ranning
1-22 30
20
A rth u r P rice
2-10 29% 19
W , B. W hatley
2-28 27% 24
E rn e s t Carey
3-14 25
18%
W . L. E llis
3-30 26
19
M rs. E. R. Pooser 4-7 27% 1.8%
S ylvester K irch
4-10 27% 19%
J . W. Jackson
4-12 29% 18%
L esley W orrell,
4-16 29% 19%
R . E. P u g h
21
4-28 27
Geo. A rrington
5-5 26% 19
Alonzo Y ager
■5-13 26% 19%
H . W. B urke
5-17 26
18
H . Y. Thom pson
18
5-18 28
Ju liu s Pooser
6-8 30% 17%
C. P. Sw afford
7-10 28% ' 19
L y le C urtis
8-14 25
19

11-12
12
16
10-5
10-4
10-8
12-6
12
13-4
11-13
11-2
11-6
11-6
11-2
11-14
10-14
10-7

1927

F. H. T aillon

!

H. T hullbery
Dr.. B. D. E piing
bass.
R. L. Johnson

1923

5-7

26*

18

12-5
10-1
10-4
10-8
11-8
10-8
12-8
10-2
1012-5
11-4
10-5
11-10
10-3
11-12
10-6
10-2
11-3
11-3
10-10
17-10
10-15
13rl
10-1
10-12
10-2
12
11-6
10
10-1
12
10-8
11-2
11-8
.... 91

9-4

1924

18 ,9-5
9-1Í 25
, 9-12—two casts—-four

9V r
1925
F. H. B iddings 2-20—-two b ass a t one cast
—L ake A ltam aha. *
9-18 27% 16%

1926

18
9-12
3-28 28
R. B. Buchanan
Gordon R achels 4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
2nd 6 lbs.
4-13 25% 17% '9-8
J."W . M arshall
17
9-12
H a rry A ustin
4-21 28
David Thom as
4-28--two bass a t one
cast—L ake Easy.
O. J . Tooth 3-12—six fish in th ree casts
a t L ake Mable. W. C. E ld e r
9-26 26% 17% 9-12

1927

H. L. P rice
2-4 27
18
9-6
L. C. W orrell
J 4-3—tw o in one day,
one 9% and one 9-10.
A. B ran n in g 9-5—four bass a t four casts,
one w eighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
A. B ranning
7-30 25%
18% 9-10
8-24 26% 17
8-5
Bill Gooch
Carl Shaw
9-4
11-3 24% 18
L. H. S aunders
C. L. WoTrell
D. J. U pchurch

1928
3-2

1929

27% 15%

—1
8-24 _
5-13 25%* 17

1930

9-12
8-12
9-5

to ri^n again. Clip it from The H igh
lander and save it.

No. 1930 1920
PRECINCT
FMS. PO P. PO P.
Precinct 1, B rew ster ....... 58 1,262 1,426
Precinct 2, F o rt Meade ....412 3,760 .......
F o rt Meade tow n ......... 17 1,980 2,029
• Balance P recinct ............ 395 1 780
P r e d i c t 3, N orth B artow 95 2,'519 5,571
Bartow city (p a rt) ........ 6 1,933
T otal for B artow city
in P recincts 3 & 38 ....... 22 5,268
Balance of P recin ct ..... 89
586
Precipct 4, M edulla ....... 169 1,067
844
PreciSct 5, K athleen ..... 383 2,501 1,085
K athleen tow n -.............. , 51
437
285
Balance of P recinct ..... .332 2,064
Precinct 6, A uburndale .. . 60 2,454 1,058
Auteurndale city ........... 24 1,848
715
W rite r Haven city (p a rt 6
232
Total fo r W inter Haven
C ity '
............................ .130 7,118 1.597
Balance of P re c in c t...... . 30
374
Precinct 7, Green Pond 27
380
Precinct 9, B radley
Junction .................. ......... . 24
393
427
B radley Ju n c tio n town ....7
312
Balance P recinct ........... .17
81
Precinct 10, Southeast
L akeland ......................... .109 6,125 2,431
T otal for L akeland city in
P re c in c ts-10, 25, 36 & 37 137 18,549 7,062
Balance of P recin ct .... 54
525
Precinct 11, H askell ..... .243
313
689
P ricinet 12, W inter Haven 46 2,302 3,403
Precinct 13, A lturas ..... 108
339
354
Precinct 14 F ro stproof .. .304 2,368
F ro stproof tow n ............ X4 1,406
.Balance of Precinct ... 220
962
Precinct 15, H aines City 72 3,255
765
H aines C ity city ....... ...45 3,032
651
Balance of P recinct .... 27
223
Precinct 16, H om eland .. .114
675 1,055
Precinct 18, M ulberry ... 6 2,728 2,399
M ulberry city ................ . 0 2,029 1,499
Balance of P recinct .... 6
699
Precinct 20, P olk C ity ....150
943
Polk C ity tow n ............. 28
222
Balance of P recin ct ...... 122
721
Precinct 21, W in ter H aven 42 2,998
56
W inter H aven city
(part) ................................ ...20 2,567
Bal&ice of P recin ct ..... 62
431
Preciract 22 LoUghman ..33
806
563
Precinct 24, Tilgn-mn ...... ..40
364- 347
Preem pt 25, Southw.est

Jo h n JAnderm an
5-3 28 . 18
9-12
,D. K. S tabler 7-9 Two B ass a t
M ountain Lake in 30 m inutes,
one w eighing .............................................9-4*
One w eighing ..................... a.................. ...8-1
E. S. Choate
7-19 2 7 ^ 17% 9-6
J. L M organ
7-30 26V2 19
9-10
C aught a t L ake Pierce.
,
Fulmer* s b ass w as caught in the sinalJ
lake n e a r th e lig h t plant. W orrell’s in
T w in L akes, both of Doc E llis’ a t Lake
E asy, M ohcrief’s in L ake W ales, G arner’s
in C rystal Lake, R o b erts’ a t L ake Rosalie,
W o rrell's in L ake E asy, A lb ritto n ’s in
R osalie Creek, Shelton’s in L ake W afkin-the-W ater, L annom ’s in L ake Easy,
G reen’s in T ig er L ake; P e rry ’s in H atchineha Canal, R o b e rts' second in a sm all
lake n e ar Gum Lake, B ran n in g ’s a t Grape
Ham mock in K issim m ee R iver, H ayes
W ilson's from W alk-in-the-W ater creek,
H a rry A ustin’s from Calf P o n d on the
H esperides Road, H a rry A ustin’s second
from L ake W ales, C. L. W o rre ll's second
a t Kissim m ee Lake, Thom as' a t the
Pow er H ouse Lake, G iddings’ a t Lake
Kissim m ee, W orrell’s th ird m onster a t
T ig er Lake, R achels’ a t Saddlebags Lake, Roscoe P u g h n ear the city pavilion at
H am ilton’s a t L ake H atchineha, H olland’s Lake W ailes, D r. Cecil H. W ilson of B a r
a t L ake E asy, D opier’s a t L ake Am oret, tow a t L ake W ailes, Moore his a t Lake
H ighland P a rk , H a rry A u stin 's in a pond Easy, ..Pooser h is a t the Calf Ponds, Dr.
on the H esperides road, T ooth’s a t Lake E piing his a t L ake Am orette, H ighland
E asy, Stephen’s in K issim m ee Lake, Park,c Doc Anderson h is in Kissim m ee
K irch’s in L ake Annie, P u g h 's a t K is River, F re d W hipple his a t L ake Annie,
simmee Lake, C arraw ay’s in L ake K is J. T. Bowers h is in one of the 'Calf Ponds
simmee, both G. E. P u g h ’s in L ake K is in Mammoth Groves, U pchurch his in the
simmee, W orrell’s a t Lake \K issim m ee, Blue C ypress Swamp, Dr. W ilson his a t
Jackson’s a t L ake Kissim m ee, L ane’s a t Lake A urora. M. R. Anderson his a t K is
L ake Caloosa, B ond’s a t Saddlebags Lake simmee Lake, M organ his firs t a t K is
and P ric e ’s a t L ake Caloosa.
simmee L ake and his second a t Lake P ic
In 1927, B rannm g sta rte d out w ith a nic.
%
fish from the Calf P onds a n d w as fol
(t Babsoniari—M eaning sta tistic a l and
lowed by A rth u r Price, who caught his
a t L ake Caloosa, W. B. W h atley 's a t tru th fu l).
G rape Hammock, K issim m ee River, Carey
a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t the Calf j
Ponds, Mrs! Pooser a t th e Calf Ponds,
Sylvester K irch’ a t Storm Island, Lake
Kissim m ee, J. W. Jackson a t the Calf
Ponds, L esley W orrell a t K issim m ee Lake,
R. E. P u g h ’s a t N am eless Lake, no rth of
town, A rrington in T ig e r Creek n ear
L ake Kissim m ee, Y ag er's in Kissim m ee
riv er n e ar Grape Hammock, B urke’s in
M ountain Lake, T hom pson's a t Storm Is
land, Kissim m ee L ake, P o o ser’s a t the
Calf Ponds, H esperides Road, Sw afford’s
a t L ake Caloosa, C u rtis’ at. L ake K issim 
mee, W hatley's a t L ake Kissim m ee.
In 1928 A ustin’s w as caught in a small Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
pond n ear Mammoth Grove, H a rris ’ in the Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
Calf Ponds n ear M am moth 'Grove, Curtis*
a t T ig er Lake, H enle’s in L ittle Gum- partments open all the year. Rates
Lake, near W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields’ in the same throughout the year.
Lake W ashington on th e U pner St.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Johns, A ustin’s second e n try in 'a small
lake near Sebring, S ta b le r's a t M ountain
Lake, Cook's in th e Calf Ponds n ear H es
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
perides, W o rrell's fo u rth seat, a t Lake
Easy.
storage for guests.'
In 1929, th e firs t caught w as Summer“Top o’ the Town”
all s. a t Saddlebags Lake, th en R oberts
caught his a t th e C ali Ponds, and his next
one- a t a n o th er of th e Calf P o n d s; C urtis
got his a t L ake W ashington. Comer his
in L ake W ailes in the city lim its, Chance
New Cafeteria .
his a t L ake E asy, W in h is a t L ake E asy
Serving you at The Hillsboro
and Guy . P u g h h is in W alk-in-W ater
creek.
In 1930 th e firs t m onster w as caught
is a pleasure
by F. H. G iddings a t L ake Annie, the
C. L. Jackson
next, larg e st to date in the H all of Fam e, L. B. Skinner
a t Saddlebags L ake by E arl V. Lord,
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, G a.; No. 3 by
President
Manager

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
. and a welcome

DINING ROOM

W.

M.,

Oilier

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
C orner Sessoms Ave. a n d Scenic H ighw ay
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m . ; M orning
J . DOUGLAS L EW IS, P a sto r
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
Sunday School a t 9:45 a. m., C. M. F rin k ,
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .; acting superintendent.
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
Sunday M orning w orship a t 11 a. m . "
m. Come, b rin g y our frien d s a n d w or
E pw orth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
ship God.
E pw orth L eague a t 7 p. m.
E vening w orship a t 8 p. m.
W ednesday—P rayer m eeting a t 8 p. m.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in W esley
\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H all
on th e th ird T uesday of bach m onth.
H. G. McClendon, president.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
T
he
W om an’s M issionary Society b u si
\ Morning: Services: >
«
m eeting In church, on th e firs t T ues
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching; 11 ness
day
of
each m onth.
a. m.
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin.
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . 0. U., 7.00. Mrs.
R.
N. Jones, P resident.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
B oard of S tew ards m eet In church the
services, ,. Prayer meeting; every Wednesday first
T
uesday
evening of each m onth. A.
night at 7:30 o'clock.
B ranning, chairm an.
Sunday School Council m eets th e fo u rth
M onday evening of each m onth. Place a n 
CHURCH OF THE GOOD nounced in bulletin.
“The F rie n d ly C hurch” e xtends a cor
dial invitation to .all a n d h e a rty welcome
SHEPHERD
to all.

(Episcopal)

Reverend- G. W. R. Cadman, P rie st In
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. M orning P ra y e r and Serm on 11
a. m.
\
(Babson Park)
H oly Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Sunday School (a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
Ho.ly T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the
K ing will m eet t h e >1st T uesday of each
m onth a t the home of the P resid en t, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
P.. A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
International Bible Students' associatiov
The Church Service L eague m eets “Harp of God'* Bible Study on Wednesday
the 2nd and 4th T uesday of each m onth. evening
a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. A. J . SALOIS

RIVING through rail fences
and things, my dear, is so
very upsetting. For once I
took Henry for a ride, as the
saying goes, and to grace the oc
casion, I put posies in the glass
bowl that hangs to one side and
wore my best hat.
Henry never noticed t&e posies
nor my new hat. Men are TH AT
way, and I was waiting for him
to say something, but instead of
even asking where I got the hat
and how much I paid, Henry
twiddled his thumbs a bit/ and
went to sleep.
Was I mad? Anyway, the road
was one of those smooth roads
built by McAdam . . . I think
that’s his name. And I got to

invited. E. B. Gainor,
Sharper, Secretary.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

I J , Polk’s Population

“ Henry put a new gear ratio on the engine.”

SEVEN

Sundays—
H oly M ass ........................10:00 a. m.
H oly M ass, 1st Sundays
of the m onth ........... 8:00 a.
. Sunday school classes....... 9 $ 0 a.
W eek D ays—
H oly M ass ................;........... 3:00 a.
Confessions— '
S a tu rd ay s and Eve of
F e a sts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L ake W ales, Fla.
C orner Tillm an Avenue sa n d F irs t S treet.
Rev. Chas. H. T rout, P a sto r.
m. R e g u la r Services a s follow s: B ible School
m. a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reaching
m. again a t 7:30 P . M.
m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning; Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

{'

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. n .
Preaching, 11. a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45
ml
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings a t 7 :46.
Everybody welcome.

HOTEL LEAMI NGTON

I

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR ÉOTEL

^

X
X

I Single Room with Private B a th ................. $2 to $4 i
I Double Rooms with Private B a th .............. $3 to $6 X

I

Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

1

|

"Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

i

I

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D I R E C T O R Y
OPTOMETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H. BUNTING & CO.

E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5
R hodesbilt Arcade.

P hone 233

P u b lic A ccountants • & A uditors
Room s 108-9
R eal E state E xchange Bldg.
L ake W ales, F la.
Incom e T axes—System s—A udits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

W hen You N eed a P lum ber
Rem em ber to Phone

TIME MEANS MONEY

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T

ZARY W . DENNARD
P lum bing a n d H eatin g
R e p air W ork a Specialty
433 W. B u llard Avenue, L ake W ales

C E O W TH EE’S JE W E L R Y
E x p e rt W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade

Your Protection

My Business
Phone 2

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 1 57.
We Solicit Your Business
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CHIROPRACTORS
END CONVENTION
HERE SATURDAY

WANTED

FOR SALE

SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy WANTED—Your cleaning and 'press
500 for 60c. White Royal Palm; a
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
good buy for 85c. Use them to your Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
advantage. The Highlander.
60-3t ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
FOR SALE—The following legal 225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
forms—Quit Claim Deed, Warranty
deed, special and short form, Satisfac
MISCELLANEOUS
tion of Mortgage, Contract for Land
Sale, Agreement for Deed, Lease,
Common and Iron clad, Mortgage
Dfeed, Bond for Title, etc. The High PIANO TUNING—First Class work
guaranteed.
Leave orders with
lander.
57-3t
Fred Scholz for F. E. Storm, Bartow.
61-8tpd.
FOR SALE — A Murphy-in-a-door
Double Bed. Reasonable. Inquire
J. J. Ahem, Babson Park.
61-3t NOTICE—All legal notices in your
community requiring
publication
should be published in The Highland
FOR RENT
er. Give your attorney instructions
to this effect. Correct insertions ac
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartments. cording to law.
57-5t
Call 357-J or 393.
58-tf
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
FOR RENT—Two nice bedrooms, 514
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
N. Lake Shore Blvd.
63-ltpd for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
FOR RENT—Furnished apartments, 25 cents. The Highlander.
57-4t
Gas Stoves. 225 Sessoms Ave.
63-4tp S I N G E R SEWING MACHINE
PARTS SERVICE—Sew with an
FOR RENT — Beautiful Furnished Electric. H. P. Turner, 315 Polk Ave,
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun Phone 338-J.
61-8t pd
ty. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake,
close in. Private screened porch, large APARTMENT— Lake view. Overliving room with fireplace and with
baugh’s, 516 E Sessoms. 62-tf
Murphy disappearing bed, bed room,
bath, dining room, ' kitchen. Linen, LOST—Breast pin. Blue, painted
figure of child with arm around
silver and maid service if necessary.
Thirty minutes drive from Lake deer’s neck. Valued as an heirloom.
Wales.
Mrs. J. P. McWilliams, Reward. Return to Mrs. Alderman,
y
63-ltpd
Haines pity.
63-8t pd. 408 Central avenue.

ROTARIANS PUT ON
BIG CONTEST OVER
CLUB ATTENDANCE
Harlod Norman and George
Oliver Lead the Op
posing Sides,
The Rotarians have split up into
two camps with a Past President
leading each one and an at
tendance contest in which
there will be no friends, is
on. The side losing will
have to pay for the dinner
for the winners. Harold Norman is
captain of one' side and George W.
Oliver of the other and the lineup
follows:
Harold Norman, Captain; F. G.
Buchanan, F. L. Burch, J. D. Clark,
Ed. W. Cundy, N. L. Edwards, W. B.
Gum, C. F. Hinshaw, D. A. Hunt,
W. J. Smith, E. J. Spence/ B. R. Tink
ler, G. E. Wetmore, Lee A. Wheeler,
J. E. Worthington.
■Geo. W. Oliver, Captain; Jay Burns,
Jr., J. M. Cissne, C. E. Crosland, H.
E. Draper, M. M. Ebert, W. L. Ellis,
F. P. Hill, C. P. Selden, R. B. Snyder,
N. E. Stewart, J. E. Swartz, J. F.
Townsend, T. L. Wetmore, R. E. Wilhoyte.
Any Rotarian who fails to attend
, and, worse still, fails to make up such
a failure, will be as unpopular as a
brass band at a symphony concert.

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE <5n E)

Patterson of Tallahassee (age 23)
and the one to the oldest chiroprac
tor was won by Dr. Heal of St.
Petersburg (age 63). Dr. Cox of
Jacksonville • was awarded the prize
for having the largest family, there’
being nine in his family and to Dr.
Coates a book contributed by Dr. John
H. Stoke of Roanoke, Va., was award
ed.
Among the high points of the con
vention was an address by Dr. *Wiibern Lawrence of Meridian, Mis§., in
which he told of the efforts .of the
Universal • Chiropractic Association
and the American Chiropractic Asso
ciation to get together which efforts
were at last crowned with- success
when in Chicago last week these two
great associations amalgamated in
to The National Chiropractic Associa
tion. Dr. Lawrence made a hurried
automobile trip from Chicago to Lake
Wales to be present at this conven
tion and “carry the message to ¡Gar
cia”- and the Florida Association has
the honor -to be the first in the
United' States to affiliate with the
new association. Florida has ' again
blazed a trail where- others will fol
low.
The Convention voted to raise the
standard of educational erquirements
for chiropractors in Florida by re
quiring a high school diploma and a
resident course in a recognized Chiro
practic college teaching a three year
course of nine months each and four
thousand class hours of 45 minutes
each. They voted to require college
instruction in- subjects of Anatomy,
Anniversary Dinner
Bacteriology, Histology,
Practice,
Physiology,
Toxicology,
Technic,
Honoring Mrs. Mary
Neurology, Pediatrics, j Gynecology,
Welling’s Birthday Chemistry, Pathology, Hygiene and
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan and Mrs. Chas. Spinal Analysis.
It was voted that *the Association
M. Loveland entertained at a family
birthday dinner Thursday at the home accept a place on the Governor’s
of the latter on Tillman avenue. The Child Welfare League and send rep
honor guests were Mrs, Mary Well resentatives to the next meeting. A
ing and Jason E. Hunt. Betty Fran plaice on the President’s Child Wel
cis, daughter qf Mr. and Mrs. Buchan fare Conference to be held in Wash
an, presented the gifts. Following ington next year has already been ac
the dinner they all saw the show at cepted by the National Organization.
Dr. John J. Heitz of Orlando,-head
Scenic Theater. Those present were:
Mr. hnd Mrs, Shubert Welling, and of the Heitz hospital there and Dr.
son, Fred, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bu Taylor F. Grantham of Quincy de
chanan and children, Mrs. Mary Well livered illustrated addresses on X-ray
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Jason E. Hunt, work taking most of Friday morning
Mrs. C. M. Loveland and son Charles. to lecture and answer questions.
Saturday morning Dr. Coates of
(The following poem was written in
honor of Mrs. Welling, by her grand Lake Wales read a paper on the legal
side of a doctor’s practice which was
son, Charles.)
You can see her with the roses as much appreciated, in fact voted the
prize for the best paper read at the
she digs and pulls the weeds,
Her joy is in her garden and she loves Convention. This topic was to have
been handled by a Judge in St. Pet
to plant the seeds;
From morn till night she’s working ersburg but at the last moment he
found that he could not be at the
with the flowers in her yard;
She nfever has been shirking, for her ] Convention and Dr. Coates hac| to
1 handle it himself.
arms are pricked and scarred.
Dr. Takahashi of Gainesville gave
She is the sweetest person and is loved a wonderful address on the handling
of the child patient in which- she
by all her friends.
She has two daughters and a son, the ■brought out the need of havings children periodically examined for spinal
best gift that God sends.
She’s worked hard, as we come and go, *defects which are often caused by ac1
^
/ .v-r— -if :—
more than any other—
She is the nicest one we know, is our
seventy-fourth year.
own, dear Grandmother.
We wish her all there is to wish, all
!
there is in store—
And now again her >birthday comes, With happiness and health today,
mid happiness and cheer, ,
God bless her evermore.
But she’s just as young as ever in her 1
—C. L.

CANA BULBS
Anyone wishing Canna bulbs will
please see Mrs. Charles M. Hunt, 702
Carlton Ave., who still has about 100
bulbs to dispose of. They are free
for the asking.

W inter Troubles - - - -

Answers to

trouble to fix on cold days—Look to the
future—let us attend to your tire troubles—fo r ;
winter and forever—

WHAT’S

WRONG

WHERE
These are the answers to “What’s
Wrong and Where.” The picture can
looked at the picture find the errors
be found on Page 4. If you have not
before you read the answers below.
MAN WITH RIFLE IN HAND
WALKING WITH LADY
1—
Factory should not be near apart
ment building.
2—Railroad sign should not be in
park.
3— Little girl’s dress is on back
wards.
4—
Scooter has only one wheel.
5— Girl’s hand bag has no handle.
6— Man has no tie.
1
7— Man would not be carrying gun.
8— “Keep off the Grass’ sign should
not be in pool.
9—
Couple would not walk into pool.
10—
There are two kinds of leaves oh
tree.
11— Pocket on man’s coat too low.

WOOD

85 &

185

Officers elected for the coming
year were:
Dr. Geo. M. Coates, Lake Wales,
President.
Dr. Frank R. Thornton, Orlando,
Vice-President.
Dr. Virgil C. Bethea, Bartow, Sec
retary.
Dr. Robt.' E. Angell, Eustis, treas
urer.

Dr. R. Puddicomb, Tampa, director.
Dr. Aneil R. Wright, St. Peters
burg, director.
Dr. Cecil E. Foster, Jacksonville,
director.
There was a spirited contest be
tween Bradenton, Winter Haven and
Gainesville for the meeting place for
next year with Gainesville winning
on the second ballot.

Come Out And Hear

PERRY G. WALL
of Tampa

Talk on the Subject of

TAXATION
at the
LAKE W ALES CITY H A LL
8 o’clock
f

TONIGHT, Tuesday, Oct. 14

Winter brings Trouble with it—tires wear out
in winter as well as summer; but they are more
Everybody is invited to hear Mr. Wall, one of the
best speakers in Florida. Ladies will be welcome.
Mr. Wall is chairman of the State Committee on
Taxation trying to find a remedy for our present
high taxes. He speaks under the auspices of the
Polk County Taxpayer’s Relief Association of which
John M. Keen of Lakeland is president. Hear Mr.

STANDARD OIL STATION
“SMITTY”

Wall tonight.
NO CHARGES.

Opposite A. C. L. Station

NO COLLECTION.

Look fot, the White: Arrow

IS
BETTER. R U B B E R

Oak Stove Wood
Oak Fire-place Wood

PRODUCTS

S IN C E

This Space Contributed by Local Friends

1896

WOOD

Pine Stove Wood
Pine Fire-place Wood

All above items in stock.
Prompt Delivery.

Phones

cidents or rough play and which in
turn cause nerve pressure and inter
ference with organic functions.The delegates to the convention
were loud in their praise of the man
ner in which Lake Wales managed
the Convention and most appreciative
of the efforts of the entertainers, and
of thé flowers and decorations by the
ladies of the garden club.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1930.

COAL

Pocahontas
Smokeless

COKE

Best
Grade

Prices reasonable.
A dependable Supply.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.

Lake Wales,
Florida.

The Highlander

■& There are more than 12,000 acres
x

of citrus within five miles of

X

Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
( ►

other county in Florida

<[
'*5

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEW EL OF~~ THE RIDGE» IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL__________________________ ,

Voi. 15.

No. 64.

P U B L ISH E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESDA Y AND CRIDA Y

$3.00 per year
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NEED OF ADVERTISING CITRUS CROP STRESSED
IMPORTANT TA LK
RO TARY CLU B
T U ESD A Y

AT Lake Wales to Have a Great Public

MORTON SEES A
BAD YEAR IF NO
PROMOTION WORK
Committe of Fifty H a s
Made Plans for Commod
ity Advertising

Clock as Gift from the Misses Kolb
of Philadelphia and Mountain Lake

' This eity is to have *a wonderful
clock, the gift -of the Misses Sarah
and Emma Kolb of Germantown,
Philadelphia and Mountain Lake who
noticed on their visits here last win
ter that the -city had no public con
venience of that sort. The offer was
made to council Wednesday night and
accepted by them a t once. The site
is to be specified by the City Plann
ing Board.
Olmstead Bros, local agent, W. L.

Jam es C. Morton of Aubumdale,'
chairman of the Committee of Fifty,
made a vigorous plea be-,
fore the Rotary Club Tues
day for an advertising cam
paign for Florida Fruit to
1)6- put oxi by -tli6 Glo&ring House this
season in northern points, saying well
informed people felt that the, large
crop this year would prove a disas
te r for the growers, and through them
for business men as well, if some
stimulation of the market beyond
what is now projected is not made.
The Florida Citrus Exchange, through
a four cent retain, is raising a fund
¡ of some $400,000 but of course this
will be spent on" brand advertising
only and will affect probably less
than 40 per cent of thb fruity The
Clearing House has on hand 'about
$150,000 for commodity advertising of
Florida fru it and the Committee of
F ifty has gone so fa r as tto get plans
from an advertising agency in Phila
delphia for a campaign in Northern
newspapers running in cost to around
$600,000.
So fa r the Clearing House has made
n a d v e r tis in g retain but the »Com
mittee of F ifty urges that it should.
Mr. Morton felt strongly that if such
a retain were made and Florida fruit
advertised as such, it would go far
toward helping the grower out of the
hole that seems to confront him in
spite of the fact that canners arid
juice plants will take some fruit off
' the market.
A. M. Pratt, general manager of
ihe*‘Clearing House, '¿'as present and
also made-a brief talk. He pointed
out that the Clearing House is or
ganized to do three things, namely,
standardize grade and pack, adver
tise the fruit and pro rate the ship
ments. Advertising, if the shipments
cannot successfully be pro rated so
that too much fruit is thrown into
a market not ready for it, would not
be so successful as it should be, he
pointed out.

Phillips has submitted plans for a
tower to ihe* Misses Kolb and they
have agreed that it is fine. • The
.clock will be placed on the top of a
tower about 18 feet high that will
represent the Singing Tower. The
clock will be four faced with faces
large enough so that they can be read
at some distance and the tower and
clock will be placed a t some central
point so that visitors and towns
people alike will be beneefitted by
the clock.

Lake Wales W ill Entertain lOO
Road Makers From Far Nations

THIS C ITY W IL L B E
FIRST COMMUNITY D. A. R. HELD ITS
H IG H LY FAVORED
W ED N ESD A Y
NIGHT AT SCHOOL F I R S T MEETING
WAS BIG SUCCESS OF YEAR MONDAY THIRTY NATIONS
Burks Hamner of Tampa Good Attendance with 100
IN GROUP COMING
Per Cent of Officers
; Will Be Speaker Next
on Hand.
HERE WEDNESDAY
Tuesday Night.
KIWANIANS FROM LAY CORNERSTONE
MIAMI VISIT ON NEW i CLUB HOUSE
City Plans to Show Engin
eers Roads and the
AT BABSON PARK
THEIR WAYHOME
Singing Tower.

The opening meeting of the Lake
The first of a series of community
nights was put on a t the High School Wales Chapter, Daughters of the
auditorium last night with an inter American Revolution was held Mon
esting program. A feature of last day, Oct. 13 at the home of Mrs
night’s program was that practically Uhland Blue, at the Michigan-Flo
the entire program took the form of rida Club. The new incoming Regent,
-j-v
j t ji
-i
i n~^
j
Band Played and TW O Good. Pioneer Took Part in Inter skits, acts or stunts. Nevertheless Mrs. W. L. Ellis, was gratified Leaving Washington by motor bus
thq public was informed through to greet such a large number for the
esting Ceremony by
Talks Made Thursday
them of a number of things of com firs t meeting. Thirty-one member« Monday morning, a party of between
munity wide interest. The acts were responded to roll sail and four visiting 85 and 90 highway engineers and ad
Women’s Club.
Morning.
clever, and with the famous pair— daughters were present. The new, of ministrators representing 35 foreign
nations, started on a trip of inspection
“Lamos and Landy”— and other Ki- ficers for this year are:
of highways and highway transport
Regent, Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
wripis and Rotary fun, besides spec
BABSON PARK, Oct. 16. — The ial-features put on by various local
An interested delegation of Kiwanwhich will carry them through five
Vice-Regent, Ms. B. D. Epling.
ceremony"of
‘
laying
the
corner
stone
ians from Miami visited Lake Wales
states to the southern tip of Florida.
Chaplain, Mrs. L. E. McVay.
citizens, the bill was enjoyed byf,all.
for half an hour Thursday morning. of the Babson Park Woman’s Club’s
Recording Secretary, Mrs. E. C. Along the way many chambers of
|iis$.
Virginia
Holliday
and
her
They were accompanied by the Miami new home took place last Friday at
commerce, private companies, state
Mason.
Boys Band which gave a pleasant lit 4 o’clock. The program committee, prfetty girls with their artistic danc - Corrsponding Secretary, Mrs. J . F. highway
commissions, automobile
ing
were
one
of
the
feature
numbers.
tle concert in front of Anderson’s Mrs. F . L. Cody, chairman, had a r
clubs and cities, Lake Wales among *
' Bartlesori.
On Tuesday night, Oct. 21» the
Drug Store playing several numbers ranged an appropriate program and
(P L E A S E TU RN TO PAGE E IG H T )
them, will entertain the distinguish
to the great delight of fthe consider the occasion was a happy one for all second of these community nights
ed guests.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Scaggs were
wijj occur at the High School audi
concerned.able crowd that gathered.
Council Wednesday nighty pleased
J . W. Carson, one of the first set torium, and in addition to more skits Friday guests of his parents, Mr. and at the idea that Road Commissioner
John A. Cleveland, President of the
Mrs.
U.
W.
Scaggs
in
Fort
Meade.
and
fun
by
the
local
entertainers,
tlers
in
the
Scenic
Highlands
of
Polk
Miami Kiwanis Club, was in the par
Bob Bentley should. desire J o bring
ty, and introduced Judge Willis Ev County, placed the first shovelful of there will be a talk by Burks Hamthe road engineers into Lake Wales
nejr,
of
Tampa.
Mr.
Hamner
is
a
ans, chairman of the club’s Public mortar and spoke of the large part
that they might see the road around
A ffairs Committee. Judge Evans is , the Women’s- Clubi have played in the speaker of note and is invited over
the Lake, rilade preparations to serve
one of the best known attorneys in I progress and improvement of
the wide territory to give his famous
iced drinks to the members
of the
POP talks of current topics of espec
Florida, having recently been appoint- i country.
party a t some point in the park a f
ed attorney for the Okechobee Flood
Mrs. Carson, president of the club, ial,Florida interest. Those who have
ter they have completed their circuit
Control Board, and representing other placed the cornerstone, containing club |never had the opportunity of hearing
of the lake.
large corporations. He made an in -j records and a copy of the new year I Mr. Hamner, should make it a point
Mayor Beal and every member of
to
be
at
the
high
school
Tuesday
book.
teresting five minute talk on the idea ,
council will meet the visitors north
night,
and
all
business
men
should
of Kiwanis. He was followed by Mr. I C. H. Matthews, architect and con
of town and/escort them through the
Cleveland who also spoke about five tractor in charge, filled In with the pass this invitation on to all his
city and to the Singing ToWer. From
employees. ,
iriinutes urging general state support , remaining mortar.
the Tower they will go by way of
Huston.
W
i
l
l
Distribute
for the Kiwanis Convention which is j Rev. Craig Bowdish made the prin ’ Further announcements will be
Waverly to Winter Haven, Lakeland
to be held in Miami next winter and cipal talk of the occasion, outlining made in regard to the,third and last
Frozen Juices in 90,000
and to Tampa for the night.
will attract the attention of thousands the progress of civilization in the re community night on Tuesday, Oct.
Ladies to Serve
Retail Outlets.
of business men from all parts of the gion, from dim trails through the 28, when the speaker will be that
Mrs. W. L. Springer, president of
country'to South Florida. Several lo- woods to the present day of perfegt ,,tfl7;emoat “Florida citizen a t large”
the, Garden Club will Have general
cal Kiwanians greeted- their Miami broad highways anddfosvenorDaw eT
charge of the refreshments for the
friends and the occasion was verj thereon.
These community nights are under
The Florida Citrus Exchange has visitors, assisted by Mrs. W. L. E l
Rev. Bowdish
complimented the the auspices of the chamber of com closed a second big contract for the lis, regent of the D. A. R .,rMrs. Bu
pleasant. The Miamians were travel
ing in a special bus from the Florida club, the Officers and the building merce,. assisted by - the Rotary and marketing of fruit juices on a whole ford Gum, President of the Woman’s
Motor Lines.
committee upon the excellent plan, of Kiwanis Clubs.
sale scale, this time with Tom Hus Club, Mrs. Pat A. Nelson of the
the building, which has been especial
ton, the Peanut king who has made a schools, Mrs. J . E. Worthington, a
ly designed for the purposes of a civ
wonderful success with his “Tom” bevy of girls from the high school,
ic center, prophesying good things).'to
peanuts. He will distribute frozen and perhaps others.
be accomplished by the club, using its
orange juice through most of his
A fter the visitors have been taken
new home as the outlet for club ac
90,000 retail outlets.
for a ride about Lake Wales, a trip
tivities.
(P L E A S E TU RN TO PAGE FO U R )
The Highlander announced Tuesday
. (P L E A S E TU RN TO P A G E FO U R)
a contract with the National Juice
AUXILIARY MEETING
Corporation of New York. The two
* BABSON PARK, Oct. -16— The aux
deals should do a wonderful thing for
iliary society of the Community
the orange crop this year.
church held its regular monthly
The contract is part of merchandis
with Mrs. Mary Welling rind
ing plans to distribute frozen orange
But Will Probably Have to meeting
Mrs. Jason Hunt Wednesday. There Great Diamond Ball Game juice and other fruit products through
were 33 members of the Auxiliary
Go Into a Store Room
the 90,000 retail outlets 'developed
Tuesday Night Reveals
present. They áre working on a box
by Mr. Huston in merchandising pea
For It.
for Christmas to be sent to mission
Many Things.
nut products. The new plans were
aries in India. During the afternoon
started this summer with the erection
Mrs. C. J . Forbes of Hillcrest Heights
a $175,000 plant in Georgia for Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collett
Perry G. Wall Says Not All Carl Hinshaw, one of the directors who spent the summer in Europe And once again the Athletics have of
freezing peaches. A special company
of the Waverly Citrus growers Asso gave an interesting talk on their ex
the Tom Huston Frozen Foods, Inc.,
of Babson Park Hit
Property Now Pays Its
ciation appeared before council Wed periences.
covered themselves with glory!
was organized to carry out the
nesday night to ask that the Associa
The largest crowd in the diamond plans.
Hard Blow.
Share.
DIAMOND BALL MONDAY
tion be given the privilege to put up
ball history of Lake Wales witnessed
The
company
will
start
upon
the
a tent a t Market and. Stuart avenue in
Next Monday evening Bartow will the post World Series game on the frozen juice project immediately, C.
Two children from the family of
Perry G. W all of Tampa, chairman which they propose to sell oranges,
(P L E A S E TU RN TO PAGE E IG H T )
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collett died a t
of the , state committee on Taxation, grapefruit, juices and other by-pro play Mountain Lake on the local dia local diamorid Tuesday evening. From
the Lake Wales hospital within 12
spoke on that much mooted subject at ducts.. The question arose, if they mond to close the season for both the outset it was evident that thè
hours today. Betty Mae, 19 months,
the city hall Tuesday night under the expected, to sell sandwiches as well, teams in the Ridge League. Bartow
passing away early Thursday morn
auspices of the. Polk County Tax which would bring them into competi was the team that lately defeated the Old Maids were seriously rattled by
Will Sell Juice
the superior training and ability of
ing, while Howard, aged four, died
payer’s Relief Association,_jphn M. tion with business people iyho are
Thursday afternoon.
■Keen of Lakeland president, and A, paying rent and business licenses here. Winter ^laven All Stars and it is cer the Athletics. But it was only after
seven-inning game
,The parents, who live at Babson
W . Torichton of Winter Haven secre Mr. Hinshaw thought probably they tain that the Bear Cats have a hard j a hard-fought,
Park remajn, and the children are al
tary. '
■
would sell sandwiches. After con hitting team that is expected to make with the score standing many to
so survived by a baby brother six
Mr. Wall pointed out that relief siderable
discussion, , Councilman real opposition for the Flamingoes. nothing, that the Old Maids admitted
they were beaten. There were a'num
months old. Colitis was the cause
.from the present troubles lies in ah Springer offered a motion that they
The
Flamingoes
are
waiting
for
the
ber of spectacular plays, made by
of death and the youngsters had been
honest and scientific assessment that should be given permission to put up
in the hospital since last Saturday.
will put all classes of property on the the building they, asked On condition chance to avenge the defeat of last both sides, and it is believed that had
not the old maids been so fastidious
Funeral services were conducted
tax roll, not, of course, at the same that no sandwiches be sold. He could week.
All four stands’ have been allowed ly Concerned about their 'white dress
Frjday forenoon by Rev. A. C. Bow
rate for all cannot pay alike, and not get a second to Jhis motion; so
dish a t the Frostproof cemetery.
then in an absolute equalization of Councilman Tillman, president of the to remain for the benefit of the fans. gloves, their side would certainly have
made a better showing.
Mr. Collett has been employed at
the tax assessors efforts'.
couneil passed the gavel to Council- Game at 8:15 p. m.
Ilowever, the defeat the Cardinals
the Texas Filling Station at Babson
That -neither of these can be ex rhan Feinberg and then seconded the
W.
F
.
ANDERSON
SU
F
F
E
R
S
suffered is decidedly alleviated by the
Park for some little while. The sym
pected from the efforts of 67 tax as motion, doing so merely to allow it
FROM A SUDDEN ILLN ESS publicity accorded one of the mempathy of the Highlander and his
sessors, untrained in the' theory of to come to a vote. When Feinberg
Friends of Judge W. F . Anderson , jjerg 0£ -that team,
many friends at Babson Park goes
taxation’ and each one trying to lower ealled the vote, Tillman and Draper
The National Committee for the
qut to them ip the calamity that has
his county as far as he can so that voted “No” and Springer “Yes”, so will regret to learn of his sudden
- - "of- a new-styled
. . . baseball
it will pay less than its share of the that the motion was lost. Had he illness, Tuesday afternoon, and has selection
overtaken them."
general tax, might be deduced from beep able to vote, Councilman Feiri- kept him confined to .his bed It is suit, after taking note of the swift
feared a ' iJr y ltic Attack affecting
DENNARD TA K ES NEW LIN E
Mr. Wall’s talk.
berg woqld also have Voted No. Coun the left side of the body was the ness, agility and grace of Miss MirariZary W. Dennard has rented from
dy Stabler, and her capability of be
He pointed out that real estate, cilman Bartleson was absent.
cause of the sickness, but since ing on every portion of ,the field at
George. Robinson the warehouse build
being in sight, has been taxed heavier
Many expressions of, friendliness
ing on the Bartow Road and has mov
and heavier so that it pays? more than to the Waverly growers and to their that time the blood pressure has been once,-decided that th is ’ expertness
reduced
almost
to-normal,
which
gives
ed his plumbing equipment and busi
must to some degree be attributed to
its proportionate share of the tax purpose in trying to promote the sale
ness to this place, from the room he
burden. In 1920 personal property of juices were heard, but it was the hope for a speedy recovery.' The first the suit she was wearing. Conse
has been occupying two blocks near
was valued at $104,000,000, now at general feeling that théy should not indication of his sickness was noticed quently, it has reached a definite
er town. Mr. Dennard expects to put
$70,000,’000. ’ The absurdity and dis-: be permited, free of charge, to go in as he was' climbing the stairs to his conclusion in favor of red gingham
in a line of- machinery for working
parity of the valuations was too to competition with established con office in the city hall in mid-afternoon flounces.
by nightfall his condition was serious.
In connection with the game, it
sheet metal and will seek contracts
apparent to need comment.
cerns. Some opposition was also ex Dr. J . P. Tomlinson is attending the
would be well to mention the fact that
in that line of work. His plant is
Mr. Wall urged that there should pressed to their plan, it being felt
at various times during the evening,
across the road from John Jones'
be a greater tax on personal proper th at.it might have a tendency to raise case.
Gulf-to-Ocean Filling Station.
'
grapefruit were used instead of the
ty, though pointing out that many the fire insUranel rates because it is
ball. Whether this was an anti-green
forms of personal property could in the fire limits but not fireproof.
OLKS:
fruit propaganda move ,or was mere
not p'ay on an advalorem basis but The Waverly people wll probably look
$5 F o r B est Stunt
ly an advertisement for Silver Nip
Seems like I ’m
must pay on a fixed rate per $100 of for a store room in wfyich to carry on
has not been decided ,but whatever
never satisfied, I ’m
value. That business should pay a their enterprise.
Everybody in Lake Wales -and
the motive, it is manifest that a new
ilways w a n t i n g
larger share of the tax burden for the
vicinity is invited to take part in
use fo r grapefruit has been discov Tom Huston, nationally known mer
GEORGIANS DAY
protection that government gives was
something. Who has
the community nights to be put
chant,
whose
company,
the
Tom
Sunday will be Georgians Day at
ered.
,
his atheory.
He exemplified his
a grove for sale?
on at the High school auditorium,
Houston
Frozen
Foods,
Inc.,
will
thought by frequent quotations from the West Side Baptist Church. Rev.- next d^tes being Tuesday, Oct- 21
Don’t bother to look,
put
up
and
distribute
frozen
Flo
W
H
EELER
’S
O
FFIC
E
HOURS
what his own business does with facts R . ;H. Whitcomb having issued a spec
me up, I ’m hard to
and Tuesday» Oct. 28. If you can
rida
orange
juice
through
their
In
order
to
economize
somewhat,
and figures that were convincing. If ial invitation ter everybody from the
find, just put it in The Highlander
whistle, sing, dance, do- a stunt or
many
retail
outlets.
Contracts
were
Lee Wheeler, deputy for Liquidator C.
it were not for government for in good old “Empire State” to attend
act of any kind, enter your stunt
recently made with the Florida Classified advertiseihents and I ’ll be
I. Dwiggins, announces that he will
stance, business would have no col the West Side Baptist Church on that
a t the Chamber o f Commerce of
Citrus Exchange to supply juice looking for it. You don’t mind spend
keep office hours from 9 to 12 at the
lection laws and would be still «in the day. - The invitation of course is to
fice and come join in the fun. A
grade
oranges. The first plant of ing a few cents for a prospective
bank
building.
Mr.
Wheeler
will
be
others
as
well
who
may
not
be
inter
barter stage.
$5 prize will be given each' o f the | in the bank often, at other hours but
the
company
will be erected at Or buyer do you? And there’s other
His talk was heard with interest; ested in some other church. There
three nights for the stunt or skit
lando.
Others
will be built in Flor things I may want, so if you want
those
wishing
to
make
sure
of
finding
Jack Lacey,-who has been secretary will be special music and seats will
the-audience judges to be the b e s t | him there had better note the above
ida
later.
Why
not one a t Lake to reach me do what I told you.
of the tax committee accompanied be reserved for people o f Georgia
6
JIM M Y JON ES.
W ales?
hours.
1nativity.
.
'
■
Mr. WalL
)

FAIR ASSESSMENT
AND EQUALIZATION
FOR THE TAX ILLS

EXCHANGE MAKES
CONTRACT WITH
“PEANUTS” TOM

WAVERLY WANTS
TO S E L L JUICE
IN CITY AGAIN

ATHLETICS COVER
SELVES WITH GLORY
’N RED FLOUNCES

TWO CHILDREN OF
ONE FAMILY DEAD
IN TWELVE HOURS

F

THE SCENIC HI GHLANDS

Wisconsin Party of
Jacksonville Shows
300 Will Spend New
Gain in Postoffice
Years Day in Wales
Receipts Over 1929

Notes of Progress from The Highlands Communities furnished by
Grosvenor Dawe, Secretary of the Associated Boards of Trade
of the Scenic Highlands

By Grosvenor Dawe
'The names below represent those
who on October 5th, were formed into
the sub-committee on publicity and
printing of the Eisteddfod of the
Scenic Highlands.
Hayden Williams, Sebring Ameri
can; O. A. Brice, Lake Wales News;
William Beckett, Highlands- County
News,' Sebring; William S. Allen,
Davenport Times; W. P. Hetherington, Avon Park Times; Guy Ruhl,
Frostproof News; Bert Freeman,
Avon Park Sun; M. J. Lee, Haines
City Herald; J. E. Worthington, The
Highlander, and Grosvenor Dawe.
After discussing the close relation
ship of the press of the Scenic High
lands to a revival of spirit in this
favored portion of Florida, and the
constructive efforts being made by
the Associated Boards of Trade to
attract state-wide and nation-wide at
tention of a favorable character, to
the Highlands and its various'efforts,
i t was decided that, though the above
committee was actually *a subcom
mittee of the Eisteddfod it should al
so be regarded as a committee of the
Associated Boards of Trade, since the
Eisteddfod is one of the many efforts
made by the Associated Boards of
It is regretted that not all editors
of the Highlands were present; for
the discussions and statements re
garding the possibility of fastening
much attention on the 1Highlands
people needed to have renewed confi
dence in their own future, town by
town, and equally confidence in this
whole remarkable area stretching
from Davenport to Lake Placid.
On motion of J. E. Worthington,
seconded by Hayden Williams, Gros
venor Dawe was made chairman^ of
the committee on-publicity and print
ing and, with the cooperation of all
mentioned above, will prepare a col
umn of “Scenic Highland Publicity’
each week so that all readers in all
towns on the Scenic Highlands may
be able to catch some impression of
the many forward steps being taken
and which if understood by all of us
could give to all of us renewed con
fidence. Mr. Dawe pointed out that
under present conditions important
things can be happening a few miles
away, and yet if in another county,
or another town, be but little realiz
ed.
.
It is requested that each paper m
the Highlands not now forwarding a
copy weekly to Mr. Dawe should do
so at once, Mr. Dawe having offered
to make a digest of progress news
without expense.
EISTEDDFOD: Every town on the
Scenic Highlands has now been, visit-?
ed by Mrs. O. F. Gardner and in lo
cal conferences she has learned the
conditions of each town in relation
to the great competition—music and
literary—which will
be
carried
through at Lake Wales, March 4th,
under the name “The Eisteddfod o j
the Scenic Highlands”. On her re
turn to Lake Placid from these con
ferences she reports that each com
munity now understands the purpose
of the Associated Boards of Trade to
unite the people of this region into
an aggressive force looking towards
development and to a renewed con
sciousness of prosperity. This first
journey throughout the Highlands
having been completed, the Executive
Committee of the Eisteddfod met in
the Hotel Jacaranda, Thursday, Oct.
9, at 3:30 o’clock to hear Mrs. Gard
ner’s report and to proceed towards
the formation of the various sub
committees that will be necessary to
make the Eisteddfod an outstanding
success.
MUSICAL PAPERS: A letter in
relation to the Eisteddfod is being
mailed this week to every musical
paper in the entire United States. V
HOMESTEADERS: On Oct. 16 the
Woman’s Club and the Chamber of
Commerce of Lake Placid will jointly
entertain at a “Basket Picnic” the
20 or more homesteaders 'and settlers
Who came into the Lake Placid terri
tory before it was even known as
Lake Stearns. A collection of inter
esting reminiscences is expected.
NOVEMBER: C. C. Teague of the
Federal Farm Board has accepted the
invitation of the Associated Boards
of Trade of the Scenic Highlands to
address a meeting at Frostproof,
Nov. 17. The general subject of the
meeting is “World Citrus production
as affecting Florida’s Outlook”. All
possible evidences are being gather
ed to show the necessity of looking
a few years ahead and preparing for
the competition that will then arise.
As there may be two or three thous
and people gathered in Frostproof ar
rangements will be made for, the use
of lbud speakers and for broadcasting.
Speakers names and topics will be
made public next week. Letters have
been sent to various parts of the
world in order to have up to date in
formation.
DECEMBER: The December meet
ing ,of the Associated Boards of Trade
will be held in Hooker Hammock,
celebrating the fact that this spot of
rare natural beauty will by that time
be easilv reached.
LABOR:Up and down the Scenic
Highlands the press is urging that
in all cases where extra workers are
required, the first opportunity should
be given to local residents.
, CONCRETE: The reinforced con
crete used in building the storehouse
on Red Hill Estate, south of Lake
Annie, on road 26, is intended to last
for centuries. No mix is made by
guess, but by actual weight. Exact
stop-watch time is used in making the
mix,- and the 40' x 40 slabs when pour
ed, • are now being kept moistened
day and night for 48 days, so as to
produce perfect hydration. The usua
time for providing moisture during
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the process of hardening is ten days.
In this monolithic storehouse
the
main building will be 320 feet long
and 40 feet wide. It can be seen by
driving south two miles from the
junction point of highways 8, 18 and
26.
LONGER-VISITS: The Lake Wales
Chamber of Commerce will have a dis
cussion on Oct. 28, relative to ways
and means of attracting more sight
seers to stay longer in the Scenic
Hghlands and to make more leisure
ly trips than have hitherto been the
fact.
AIR PORT: The preparation of an
air port for Lake Placid has reach
ed the point yf considering a loca
tion a t the west end of Deen Boule
vard, with facilities for both land
planes, hydro-planes and amphibians
The west side of the tract under con
sideration will front on Lake June.
CIVICS: Over 200 junior and senior
high schod] pupils from the six high
schools in the Scenic Highlands at
tended the commemoration of “The
Foreign Born Citizen” at Avon Park
Oct. 9. The success of the Avon
Park meeting was the result of co
operation on the part of citizens of
all towns from Davenport to Lake
Placid. Sebring provided the music;
Avon Park, the auditorium; the
Scenic Highlands, the crowds. At
the last minute the problem of a
stenographic report was solved by
Mrs. Edith VanderSchouw, of Se
bring volunteering to fill the unex
pected vacancy. A stenographic re
port was necessary and the commem
oration of “The Foreign Born Citi
zen” is projected as- an annual af
fair.
BOAT CANAL: A boat Canal 11,400 feet long is now being construct
ed from Lake Placid to Lake Juhe for
small pleasure craft only. Canal work
can be seen by driving around the
south end of Lake June after leav
ing highway 8.
PACKERS: According to the In
spection Division there will be in op
eration this winter 29 packing houses
between Davenport and Lake Placid.
They are distributed as follows:
Avon Park 3, Sebring 2, Dundee 2,
Waverly 1, Lake Wales 6, Haines
City 3, Davenport 2, Babson Park 1,
Lake Hamilton 2, Frostproof 6, Lake
Placid 1.
Lake'Placid packing house goes in
to operation on Nov. 1. It has theappearance of an auditorium and can
be seen from highway 8.
HEALTH: From Lake Placid Club,
New York, thousands of copies of
Dr. J. Harvey Kellogg’s argument
for Florida are being mailed. The
Doctor’s argument covers 10 points
and explains why life expectancy is
increased for elderly people if a they
move to Florida. Copies of this ar
gument can be secured from the As
sociated Boards of Trade of the Scenic
Highlands at Lake Placid, Florida.
REMEMBER: Between 1887 and
the present time the United States
Weather Bureau has, recorded 249
West Indian hurricanes. Only 14 of
these storms of hurricane intensity
touched any part of the Florida penin
sula in 39 years. None ever struck
the peninsula in June or July; only
three in August; four in September;
six in October; and one in November.
SALES: Indiana capitalists have
bought 140 acres of bearing orange
and grapefruit groves in the Holly
Hill development, at Davenport. The
attractiveness of the Scenic High
lands had something "to do with the
final decision to buy.
EISTEDDFOD: T h e Executive
Committee met in Avon Park, Oct.
9, to discuss sub-committees. J. E.
Worthington, of the Executive Com
mittee, was made the chairman of
the sub-committee on location and
preparation. The sub-committee on
program was discussed and eight
names were tentatively selected. The
Executive Committee will meet again
Oct. 18 at the residence, of Mrs. Jack
Pryor, of Haines City. Mrs. O. F.
Gardner and Grosvenor Dawe attend
ed a called meeting of musical wom
en in Avon Park, Oct. 13, preparatory
to Avon park competing in the Eis
teddfod with a woman’s chorus. The
members of the local committee in
Avon Park are: Col. C. R. Head, Mrs.
G. P. Thayer and W. H. Yates. Mrs.
Gardner is visiting other points in
the Highlands this week.
FLAGS: Sixty-five flags loaned by
International Rotary were used at the
commemoration of “The Foreign
Born Citizen” at Avon Park, Oct. 9.
These flags having been left in place
around the high school auditorium un
til the 10th, were used as the basis
of a rapid-fire geographic quiz at
the Friday Chapel.
ROAD MEN: According to an
nouncement from Washington, pos
sibly 100 delegates to the Sixth In
ternational Road Congress will visit
the ScenicJHighlands in general, and
Lake Wales in particular; on their
way to Tampa via Winter Haven and
Lakeland. This International Con
gress is bringing together representa
tives from 60 foreign governments.
—Publicity from Associated Boards
of Trade.
Publicity Resume from the office of
Secretary Grosvenor Dawe, Associat
ed Boards of Trade of the Scenic
Highlands.
H o m e L iver*

The good old days were those when
young people lived at home even be
fore they were married.

Statistics from the Post Office De
partment, for September, 1930, place
Jacksonville among the 12 larger of
fices of the country showing a gain
over 1929.
Jacksonville,
which
represents
Florida in the compilation, has an
increase of 1:64 per cent over ^Sep
tember 1929, the total receipts for
the month being $72,873.48 as against
$71,649.53 in 1929, says the Florida
State Chamber of Commerce.
The compilation based upon 50/largest post offices in the United States
shows that revenues for September
1930 were 5.8 per cent under T the

A party of 300 teachers and nor
mal students from Fon du Lac, Wis
consin will spend New Year’s Day in
Lake Wales, with headquarters at the
Dixie Walesbilt and will visit the
Singing Tower during the day. They
come here from Fort Lauderdale
where they ^ill spend three days in
beach sight-seeing and in visiting
Miami and Miami Beach with Lauder
dale as headquarters. They willleave
Lauderdale on Wednesday night to

INCREASE OF SWAN
Athough swans are said to be very
slow breeders, since given protection
the whistling swan family have in
creased along the Atlantic coast from
less than 1,000 in 1916 to approxi
mately 28,000, according to an esti
mate of Jack "Miner, bird authority
of Kingsville, Ontario.
This increase is said to have re
sulted from the strict,protection giv
en the birds following the signing of
the migratory bird treaty with Can
ada.’
' By enticing the swan to the west
ern fend of Lake Erie during the
migration period, Miner has saved
the lives ox hundreds of swan winch
would otherwise have been swept ov
er Niagara Falls. The annual de-

same period last year. Thirty-eight
of the 50 offices listed show debe here for New Year’s day.
creases.

ATfg

struction of swan at Niagara has been
large in years past.—American Game
Protective Association News Service.
TO PREVENT WASTE OF GAME
, In an endeavor to stop game waste,
the state of Washington recently add
ed to its game laws a statute making
it a punishable offense for a hunter
to fail to properly dress, care for and
utilize his kill within 24 hours. The
law calls for a fine of not less than
$250 nor more than $1,000.-—Ameri
can Game Protective Association.
News Service.
’ O c e a n ’* S u p e r io r ity

More food can be obtained from an
acre of good fishing ground in a week
than from an acre of good land' in a
year.
,

ett's

Right now when everyone feels that they should buy more for their
* we are offering some great savings for
MONDAY
SATURDAY
FRIDAY
Read these low prices and head for Pickett’s
We ,are also offering ladies silk dresses at Vi Price.
Think of it get a new silk dress that
QO QO ^
sold for $5.95 at Vt P rice........................... tpAi, 1
7
$7.50 values are going at Vi. Price,
These are
beautiful qualities and well made. We have 150 o f ^ _
these dresses will be sold at.'....M
these dresse th at will be sold at............................
BE HERE EARLY AND GET YOUR SIZE

BIG DISPLAY AT RARE SAYINGS
We are discontinuing one lot of notions. Crochet
thread, buttons, hair - pins, lingerie straps,
sew on supporters, darning cotton, silk and cotton
Floss, Ribbons and many other notions that n;e
do not wish to carry.

Get A Supply While They Last

MEN’S KHAKI

Men’s and Boys—Blue and Grey

WORK SHIRTS
Reg. 79c
2 FOR $ 1 0 0
Value i—.
Men’s and Boy’s

BLUE OVERALLS
WORK PANTS
$ 1.00
BOY’S SAILOR PANTS
Solid Blue and
$ 1 .0 0
Stripes'....—......... ...........
BOY’S OVERALLS
S iz es2 t o 6 only ODD
Aft
Heavy Quality ... £ r A- $ JL *w
Men’s 2-piece

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR
Shirt and Drawers
$ 1.00
3 pieces .,......................

RIDING PANTS $ 1 .0 0
MEN’S DRESS SEERSUCKER,
PANTS
AH
S iz e s...... ... ............ ...T._______

$ 1.00

BARONETT SATIN
All Colors
$ 1.00
2!4 y a rd s........... .........
36-inch

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

hhh

2

PONGEE PRINTS
Fast Colors, Assorted
$ 1.00
Patterns, 5 y a rd s........
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
In White Percales Collar attached.
Think of it Men
$1.00
BOY’S PAJAMAS
.Plain and fancy
C olors............. ............

15c yd. Regular Price
Heavy Quality
$
10 yards . ................

99c

1.00
MEN’S PAJAMAS
And NIGHT
$ 1.00
CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS SH IR T S......
3
$ 1.00
Suits
CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS
Many Colors and Styles
4 f|A
LONGCLOTH
to'choose from. . 2 for....
12

$

Yards

1-

Fast Colored

INDIAN HEAD PRINTS
2 '/,
Sale of
$ 1.00
Yards
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
PLAZA PRINTS
ONE HALF PRICE
Beautiful Patterns
f
$ 1.00
See Window Display
10 Y a rd s.................
WHITE HOOVER DRESSES LADIES’ GRENADINE HOSE
Needle Points 79c
C 4 AQ
™ sy Week 2 FOR $ 1 .0 0 300
Value, 3 p a irs..... ......... . *P Jfc •

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR
75c Valu.es
$ 1.00
2 S u its.....
MEN’S WORK SOCKS
A rare Value. All cqlors
4 ftft
Close Out 20 P a ir s........... ^ JL
Children’s

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR
3 Suits
C*
2 to 16 s iz e s .............. .... J i

ftft
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Staff of the
Orange and Black

General News

Senior News

Sophomore News

High School Humor

Betty’s Brilliant Banter

By Jim Oliver

By Thalia Johnson

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

By Albert Shrigley

By Mildred Roberts

A gorgeous moon hung low over
Arietta MoSlin—There are a lot
Saturday
Clarice Frink spent
Our beam certainly showed the
Editor in Chief..........Marion Brantley
Fred J. Root visited school the other
sparkling water; palm trees sighed
of
different
kinds
of
lipstick.
with
Addie
Carl
night
and
Sunday
Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver day on a highly mysterious visit people of Lake Wales something last
in the breeze—
Ross Swartsel
ton ■ of Babson
• Friday, d i d n ’ t
Literary Editor..........Chas. Loveland
which has been
and Sophs and
—Yes, more than
Park.
Society Editor........... Arietta Moslin
Seniors ate “hot
they? (And how)
kept
a
deep,
tongue
can
tell.
John
LinderSport* Editor ..........Hugh Alexander,
dogs” on the
Needless
to
say
dark
secret
so
Senior Editor.............. Thalia Johnson
man, John D.
George Oliver
beach last Friday
how proud we are ,
far.
He and
Junior Editor...........Barbara Crosland
—Lets’ forget our
night. I guess
Weekley a n d
Colonel were en
of them.
The
Sophomore Editor
that this was the
scraps and make
George Oliver a t
joying their ‘ lit
......„...Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
only thing we can
up. Are you ready
most
romantic
tended the foot
tle .joke a great
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
setting
th o s e
say here is to
to bury the hat
ball game i n
deal and everyone
'H ig h School Humor....Albert Shrigley
“dogs” had ever
“keep
up the
chet ?
Lakeland
Friday
was
curious
to
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
been in.
good work”, andMildred Robnight.
.................. Mildred Roberts
know what
it
I think I should
we know they
er
t
s—Y
e
s,
in
Lillian
Ward
meant. Mr. Root
will, ’cause they
announce to the
your
head.
was
the
guest
of
took several of
public now that the Seniors have
have surely been Dorothy Dodd Sunday afternoon. »
the students out to his home and fighting this season.
Beach Ward—Sorry to interrupt changed their ideas about writing a
Editorial
The
dignified
Seniors
gave
a
showed them through the grounds. It
The Senior-Sophomore- (Shall I weiiier roast for the Sophomores last you, but your house has just burned grammar \ book, but will, in the near
is rumored that the visit was in some
future, try to find the man who did
By Marion Brantley
say ? ) Celebration, was last Friday Fricjay night. Everybody had a good to the ground.
way connected with botany.
night. Some of the Senior boys want time.
Robert Weaver—Thank goodness, write ours. Why? Oh we just want
The football game Friday was in ed to make it interesting from the
to tell him how we appreciate itt
Sowell attended the B. Y. my home brew is safe.
some respects too much of a good beginning so they “congealed” the P. Bbnceil
The Seenior Spanish class has be
cJ.
Federation
in
Davenport
Fri
I have sat for hours trying to find thing
and in others it was highly wood—but eventually that was found
Coach-—Have you discovered their come very dramatic in the past week.
some subject about which I might successful.
day
night.
One thing it showed was —the fire started.—then the “refresh
center’s weakness ?
They presented a marvelous play,
. write.
Eyery- that the Lake
Wales team was able
Preacher Wilson—Yes, she’s the and the only lack we noticed was
where there are to defeat one of its formidable rivals. ments.” As some were leaving rather
blond
in
the
third
row.
the fact that we didn’t have a lead
they got £he benefit of the moon,
people.
Every Another pleasant thing about it was late
Freshman News
ing man! or maybe I should add that
which was just rising. We’ll let thè
Blanche
Patterson—What
is\
the
the
large
crowd
in
attendance
there.
where there are
all the girls acted as men (oh well
Sophomores give the verdict as to
proper
dress
for
a
man
who
follows
We
hope
to
see
a
crowd
at
Sebring
By Marian Chadwick
important, excit
the success, anyway the Senior-Sopho
you know what I mean.)
the
horses
?
this
afternoon
and
promise
that
it
will
ing things hap
more party is now a thing of the past.
We had “sorta” got the idea from
Jim Oliver—A white uniform.
pening. Yet noth be a good game whatever the- results.
The Cicero Class surely appreciates
our elders that agents and salesmen
ing do I find, So if you can beg, borrow, or steal Mrs. Bozarth’s kindness, Friday,
Thé Freshmen will soon be mov
Mrs. Reed—Have you seen the were not exactly the most interesting
.go. down .............
there and show the when she tested our talent in writing ing the Sophomores out of their side
suitable'for this, a ride ...............
mounted police of Chicago ?
people in the world, but I rather
column. I have 1boys that you are behind them out stories.'(And the stories!)
of the room in
Paul Cheney—Gosh, do the gang think the Senior Class is in favor
racked. my very of town as well as at home.
the study hall, if sters stuff them as well as shoot of agents—and more agents.
Mary Weekley was the guest of
feeble, fatigued
Take Your Time
we, have a n y them ?
Thalia Johnson last Tuesday night.
mental powers until they refuse to ev
more
students.
Of, course it is a big secret, but
Fellows nowadays are in a ter
We are already
en offer a suggestion.
Jane Chadwick—That girl over
rible hurry to amount to something. very soon the Seniors will be wear
beginning to use there is a joke.
Everyone f talks about “spring fev They want to leave, school or college ing (as well as displaying) their
their side of the
Slim Sherman—Yes, and one she
er”. Have any of you ever thought and be tremendous successes right Senior rings. Little does an -undermade up herself.
study hall.
of “autumn ■fever’*? I believe I have away.- They want to jump into some classmap know of the thrill of order
We enrolled a
discovered in this a new disease now thing in a minute that will give them ing one’s Senior Ring.
Best Talking, Singing,
Ellen Drompp—Your Caddy is quite
In case it is not known—quite a
being contracted by many pupils of position and money. But we notice
new
student, talkative.
Dancing Pictures.
Lake Wales High, myself, included, from reading a lot of history that few of those football players are _________ _____ Charles
Saun*
Charles Loveland—Yes, I think he
j Or maybe I have been fooled in think few great men have done it that« way. Sepiors! And to add to our_oride the
Program Next Week
e r s , Monday was vaccinated with a phonograph
ing it is a new malady. Maybe it is Most of them fumble round for quite Sophomore Class, being our sister- morning. We are gladd to
have Charles needle.
just the fever of last April still be a while and try tnis and try that class, has same very excellent players with
us. We hope he will enjoy the
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
ing felt.
- until they find their place. Take too.
Burch McVay—I had to serve on
honorable presence of the Freshman
The
Seniors
were
as
surprised
as
Abraham
Lincoln,
for
instance.
He
Whatever it is, it is indeed a very
the jury today.
CONSTANCE
BENNETT
Class
of
’30.
He
comes
from
Sulphur
inspiring disease — inspiring us to spent almost all his life fumbling Miss Combs, when we got all those Springs, Indiana.
Col. Crosland—Yes and your breath
with
a
superb
all-star
cast in
“breaks”
last
week.
Oh,
for
more
■sit, looking out the window, wishing round, getting nowhere in particular
Most of the Freshmen were a t the tells me juslf what you were serving.
•
“COMMON
CLAY”
wO were playing tennis, golf or and seeming to be a failure in life. agents!!
Marion, please don’t desert us for game Friday. I must compliment thçm
Virginia Kemp—What kind of oil
something of the kind, in place of But into five/ years' a!t .the end he
from the Harvard prize play by
on their' tall cheering, for if it hadn’t do you use in your car?
crowded
so
much
of
greatness
that
chickens.
studying the various sciences, maths,
Cheves Kinkead
been
for
us
they
could
never
have
had
Fannie
and
Hugh
Alexander
motor
his
name
will
live
forever.
Probably
John
Linderman—Well
I
usually
literatures and histories, or—writing
DOES ONE SLIP MAKE A
any such a score.
ed
to
Orlando
Friday
after
the
foot
he
was
pretty
discouraged
and
des
begin
by
telling
them
I’m
lonely.
editorials.
.
BAD WOMAN?
Well, we Freshmen must admit the
pondent at times—but he came into ball game. Fannie remained there for
Gilbert Tillman—You I certainly The answer is found in this powerful
Friday aat.t the football game w e| gpj own.—American Boy Magazine, the week end with Jane Corbett and teachers mind better than the pupils.
drama of heart appeal.
Virginia Shrigley, former students I guess they want Santa Claus to have a pretty mouth.
In~ ' "
were all given a lesson in pep T
come to see them. ’Cause they have
Berryl Entfin—Go on with your This is a great picture, and one you
here. .
■ .'
oth/r words we were shown how to
will never forget.
La Luce Planck of Haines City, was been a little better than usual, (jwith fooling. ■
yell. An outsider came»—from where,
—Also-Sports
the lessons but they are nowhere near
Gilbert—I said its a pretty mouth
here Saturday afternoon.
we don’t know. He led us in a yell
A Beautiful Colortone Reviue
Marion
Brantley
motored to the end,"they have considerable more and I’m going to stick to it.
for our team. And how he did yell!
V—SOUND NEWS—
By Hugh Alexander
Haines City Wednesday afternoon to to do yet.
I t put us all to shame. If it didn’t,
Cotton McVey—I hear your friend
The Freshmen are not doing so well
see her sister Miss Catherine Braritit should’, have—to let someone not
ley safely off. Miss Brantley left j with their studies, but look what we has a war record.
even attending our school, show more
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Roger Hardigree—Yes and he’s
Since last week the coaches have for Rochester, ' New York where, she have to face in the study hall—a been
pep than our own school students.
playing
it
ever
since.
“THE MOVIETONE
! group of Sophomores.
•Then he left—to where, we don’t given us a lot of new plays with will spend the winter. §
■—^--- — ■ ' ---- 1— - '■"• ■ 'lit'Social News
which to meet Se- j
know—although we all would like to
FOLLIES OF 1930”
Bernice. Johnson was absent from
I
know. Whoever the young man was,
KS& 3 b r i n g Friday.
school
Monday.
with
El
Brendel, Marjorie
(of course you have all guessed by
Tillman has been ; Epitaphs of the Seniors
! Addie Carlton had as her week end
now that it was a young man), we
White
and
a big All-Star
shifted to guard
j guest, Clarice Frink.
want to thank him for the splendid
By
Arietta
Moslin
I
We
are
sorry
to
lose
Vivian
Pink
Cast
and has been d e-;
lesson in pep which he gave us.
ston, who has stopped school on ac
A brand new frolic, with song hits,
I say this in all due respect for
veloping ?a good
count of poor health.
dances, girls and fun.
our cheer leaders. They have done
pair of lungs
FANNIE
ALEXANDER
—Also—
their best to inspire us to yell, but
running interfer
Mary Francis Alexander,, better TELLING IT TO THE TEACHERS
—SOUND SPORTLIGHT—
that seems practicallyvan impossibil
ence.
JAMES
A.
DAWSON
(But
it
never
gets
back
to
you)
known as Fannie, has attended this
—SOUND NEWS—
ity.
If any one school since the first grade.
Telling it to the teachers,
Her
OPTOMETRIST
@ _______________________
would like to efficiency has been proved as she has
Hoping they.’d tell you too,
see a good game been secretary and treasurer of her
—SATURDAY—
Pouring my brain out to them,
/òr Better Eyesight
of football come dowmJ to Sebring class for two years. Fannie is al
But they never do compliment
Literary Notes
“DOUBLE CROSS
BARTOW. FLORIDA
this afternoon. The probable line-up ways willing to help in anything
you.
for the game this afternoon is:
ROADS”
IBy Chas. Loveland
there is to ’do. She took an active
Left End—Weaver. 3
What do I do on Mondays,
part in the Junior plays last year and
with fine all-star cast
Office
Hours
Left tackle—Alexander.
Sitting in that lonely hall ?
also the Junior-Senior banquet and
All talking thrilling melodrama o f
Left Guard—Tillman.
Same as I do on Thursday)
0 to IS A. M. ana 2 to 8 P . M.
We expect great things from her this
Regeneration
WHAT’LL THEY DO FOR STYLE?
Center—Wilson.
But
they
never
do
finish
my
year also. She has an active sense of
—Also—
A flake of snow, the bitter cold
Right Guard—Cheney.
call.
humor that helps her through tight
ALLTALKING COMEDY
Bites through the skirt of a^ girlie
Right Tackle—Swartzel.
places and she also has many loyal
—SOUND SPORTLIGHT—
bold.
Right End—Shrigley.
Oh, I’m so in love with school
friends.
Who wears , her
Left Halfback—Powell.
and oh,
Fdllback—Burch McVay.
I fear I’m never going to know
dress lip to her
Quarterback—-Sherman.
Unless the teachers tell so
' Mb
a'
knees;
Junior News
Right Halfback—Hardigree.
The hours I waste, I am going
The little fool deto owe.
__
serves
to,
By Barbara Crosland
I know I’m wasting a lot of
I T . freeze.
Society News
school time,
You can speak to
Time and again I’m blue
The Junior Class realized $5.10
By Arietta Moslin
Telling it to the teachers
from their sale of candy and ice
her> but all you
cream at the footBut it never gets back to you.
hear,
—By Marian Chadwick.
call game Friday.
Are these few words, ringing sharp
Fannie and Hugh Alexander spent
Of course we áre
and clear,
NOTICE
CREDITORS
the week end, visiting Virginia Shrig
ill excited over IN COURT OF TO
COUNTY JUDG E OF
“I’ll wear my dress just as I please,
ley and Janie
the football vic POLK COUNTY, FLO RIDA .
I’ll wear it even above my knees.”
In re E sta te o f
) "
Corbett a t Orlan
tory, too.
George Swanke, D eceased
)
do and J a c k
To a ll C reditors, L eg a tees, D istrib u tees
Gwen
d
o'
1
y
n
She does not care, she does not fear,
Townsend at Or
a ll P erso n s h aving Claim s or de
Herndon was ab- and
m ands a g a in st said E sta te:
If dresses shorten year by year;
lando.
YoU,
each of you, are h ereb y noti
s e n t Monday fied andandrequired
But as they lengthen all the while,’
Ross Swartzel
presen t a n y claims
inoming pn ac and dem ands whichto you.
•She soon will have to change her
or any of you,
attended t h e
may
have
again
st
the
estate of George
count
of
the
ill
style.
Southern -Mercer
deceased, late of P olk County,
—Charles Loveland.
ness of her mo- Swanke,
Florida to the County Ju d g e "Of Polk
game at Tampa,
County, F lorida, a t his office in th e C ourt
thG T>
night.
TWO PA IR 'O F EYES,
The Juniors are glad to have Bea house a t B artow F lorida, w ithin twelve
month's
date of firs t publication here
Elizabeth
apd
I looked into her eyes of brown;
trice Hanson of New York as a new of whichfrom
is October 3rd, A. D. 1930.
L o i s Kramer, member.
JE N N IE E. SWANKE,
■
,
There in those eyes of hers I found
E xecutrix U nder L ast W ill of
graduates from Lake Wales High,
Janann Tornowski spent Saturday
A new born hope, a new born joy,
.George
Swanke, deceased.
Visited their parents here over the night with Victoria Curtis.
V
GEO'! W OLIVER,
What could she see in me, a boy ?
»
week end. .
Gylda Fisher was absent from Counselor and Solicitor,
W ales, Florida.
Miss Cochrane spent the week end school Friday on account of illness. Lake
I looked into her eyes of blue;
Janann
Tornowski
entertained Oct. 1 3-10-17-24-31. Nov. 7-14-21-28.
There in those eyes of her so true, at Jacksonville attending the Florida- ! Helen
Langford, Sara Ethel Weaver,
Auburn football game)
.Pure innocence and sweetness ran,
Janann Tomoski entertained the Patricia Thomas, Jeanette Yager and
What could she see in me, a man?
Friday night club at her home._Tho3e j Victoria Curtis at her home r n y
Again comes brown, again comes blue, present were: Helen Langford, Prtric- night. Punch and cake were served,
ia Thomas, Sara Ethel Weaver, VicThis is to announce that the editor
Which I like best I never knew;
Tampa’s largest hotel
toria Curtiss. |
of this column has been able to se
But which liked me is harder still
cure a very able reporter, J. R. NewsFor both have turned 'me down for
Miss Combs spent Saturday at hound, who will pull a little extra Where you will meet friends
“Bill.”
. ■
.
and a welcome
elanr ' , „ * iU
,
, . ¡'society news’ in this paper every
' — Charles Loveland. La^Miss
Lynch spent the week end at j week_ Watch for him!!
Miami visiting friends.
We want everybody that can’to at Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
tend the fpotball game at Sebring Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
Things-We’d like to Know.
partments open all the year. Rates
t Junior High School News
,
Why Mr. Britton has calmed down Friday.
the same throughout the year.
lately???!!,
|
: §
------1
S o rro w ’* R e v e la tio n
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
By Irma Linton
If the Seniors are really as am
But for some trouble or sorrow we
bitious as they sound ? ? ?
Official
AAA Hotel — Free Auto
should never know half the good there
'
Why
Mrs.
Bozarth
love's
to
give
storage
for
guests. ,
■ Margaret Moon motored to High people: study halls ? ?!!
is about us.—Dickens.
“Top o’ the Town”
land City Sunday afternoon.
Thalia Johnson, has taken such
Gaynell Ward went to Dundee Sun a Why.
W o rld W a r E x p en d itu re*
DINING ROOM
sudden interest in the Sophomore
day.
Great Britain heads the list of coun
New Cafeteria
-Class???
Mary Elizabeth Stevenson went to
Why Mildred Roberts is willing" to tries which' spent the most money dur
Serving you at The Hillsboro
a picnic a t Crooked Lake Saturday. risk
How good -are you a t finding mistakes ? The artist has intentionally made
pneumonia, just to sit ing the World war. Next comes Ger
Mary Carey was a visitor in Seb on hergetting
v is a pleasure
many, then France, the United States,
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
front
porch
with
some
people
?
ring Sunday.
Russia, Italy and Austria-Hungary, L. B. Skinner
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
C.
L.
Jackson
Why
Miss
Cochran
had
such
a
love
, Nona Capps motored to Frostproof
Then' turn to page eight and check the answers.
1 President
Manager
in the.order nr uaed.
ly time at Jacksonville ? ? ?!!
Sunday afternoon.
»
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not affect the market to the same degree, or at all,
in other years.
Yet there is a tremendous marketing problem
ahead.. It would be greatly simplified} if the Clear
ing House were to put on an advertising campaign,
such as the Committee of Fifty advocates, stimulat
ing the consumption of Florida fruit in the North.
A vigorous advertising campaign in December, ¡Jan
uary and February might well mean the difference
between success and failure for this-year’s crop.
IT IT IT

COAST UNE ASKS
BIG DISCOUNT ON
ITS PAVING TAX

Now it is jury box stuffing in Tampa! N ot con
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year In Advance............................................................. ......$3.00 tent with polluting the spring of good government
Six Months..................................... ........;.......................................$1.75
Three Months.......S................................... .....j.... .... .... ......... ..... $1.00 at its source, the ballot box, as they did this summer,
This paper will be sent by mall to any part of the United States some of Tampa’s crooks havg now been tampering
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
with that mainspring of justice, the jury system!
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
W hat shall be done about it?
. Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
a t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
There is nothing that we, living in other counties,
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
can do about it, though in time the business inter
Foreign Advertising' Representative
ests of Tampa will find that it does not pay to let
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
crooks run their city.
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
But here is a thing The Highlander would recom
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church apd lodge meetings free, but please send mend to persons, organizations, institutions, in Tam
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is
charged 50 cents an inch.
pa who want to see that community prosper. , ’
Start a movement to "CLEAN OUT ' THE
Howdy, Folks!
COURTHOUSE.”
II 11. IT
" Let’s tell the World Florida has fine fruit to sell
Your courthouse ring has been too long in pow
this year.
er, Tampans.
11 1i €
It needs a thorough cleaning olit.
Can,1Drink Oranges
It
would be pleasing to see the Times or the Tri
Millions of people who have never before had the
bune^
or better still, both, announce that although
chance to drink real orange juice' will have it this
they
are
Democratic papers, edited by Democrats
[winter for the first time. It will dp them a lot of
and expect to remain in the Democratic party, - yet
good and it will be a mighty fine thing for the
they will by no manner of .means approve of anyone
Florida grower to have that much of his product
in whose nomination in June fraud played a part.
taken off the fresh fruit market and sold in another
If not enough "independents” are running, support
fashion. Fine! The Exchange has been of real ser
whatever Republicans there may be in the field, pro
vice this year to the growers of Florida. More of
vided only that they are honest men. *
them ought to be in its ranks as the editor of The
Clean up Tampa! It can be done. All it needs
Highlander has been saying in one form and an
is the sand.
other for nearly 20 years.
1T 1T 1T
'll 11 H
•
From
1915
to
1929,
inclusive, Florida invested in
Promoting Prosperity
its state highways, $90,485,724.89, thus giving the
’The Highlander-—and every other paper on The
state 8,651 miles of hard-surfaced roads. W hat a
Scenic Highlands,—is carrying this week an instal
tribute to the enterprising spirit of our people who
ment of news from the various towns of the High
have .given to the state such a wonderful system of
lands, sent out by the secretary of. the Associated
highway. And during the year of 1927 the, total
Boards of Trade of the Scenic Highlands. It will
federal taxes paid amounted to $44,483,095.02. So
serve to let each other know what we are doing and
while advancing by rapid strides in state improve
will help advertise and promote each other’s com
ments a great and th rifty people contributed millions
munities. In this way it will stimulate the old time
to the nation’s treasury.— Florida Review.
spirit of good will apd cooperation that once flower
U IT IT
ed so strong on the Ridge and will thus help restore

C. C. Blanc, Lakeland, superintend
ent of the Atlantic Coast Line Ridge
district and L. O. Tobin of Sebring,
trainmaster, appeared before council
on two missions Wednesday night,
Bland wanted- to fettle the matter of
paving assessments for streets across
the Coast Line tracks at Stuart ave
nue, Lincoln Ave. and the Scenic
Highway. Stuart avenue was found
to be covered by an agreement with a
former council to the effect that the
city Would pave if the company- would
not fight a crossing.
On the other two Mr. Blanc made
an offer of settlement for two-thirds
the amount of the bill, excluding the
attorneys costs and engineering fees
on top of that, basing his offer of
the large discount, On the supreme
court decision in a paving case. at
Lakeland and stating that Haines
City, Dundee and other Polk County
towns had settled on such a basis, in
view of the court decision.
The offer made no hit with coun
cil. “I’d like to settle mine on the
same basis,” said Councilman Draper.
Attorney Bradley felt that the Lake
land decision was not on a parallel
cas'e at all, and council after some
discussion referred the matter to the
finance committee, Springe)" chair
man.
Mr. Tobin wanted an easement
across C. Street in the rear of the
Ridge Canners Plant in order to have
access to that plant and inadvertently
let out that the tracks were already
down, he having hought that permis
sion had been granted.
' He also wanted the right to flatten
out' a Curve in the Coast Line tracks
crossing Seaboard avenue in front of
the Ridge Canners to reach Hill Bros,
canners. Council was inclined to
hang off a little to see if Mr. Blanc
wouldn’t make a better offer with his
paving settlement and finally referred
the matter to the street committee.
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the era of good feeling and promote the prosperity
of this, the best part of Florida, as we who live here,
so fervently believe.
And if this work helps promote the prosperity of
the Ridge, as it cannot be doubted but that it will,
it is another point scored up to the credit of the Ridge
newspapers, always advocating the merits of their
communities and of the Highlands in general.
IT IT IT

"The esteemed headliner of The Highlander nods
in Welsh.” opines Col. Crosland, the much respected
Oxonian who heads our schools. "One does not form
the plural of eisteddfod by adding 's’ to the singular!”
Mebbe not, Colonel. Mebbe not! But who’s to know
the difference if you and I agree to keep quiet about
it?

ir ir it

Advertise The Fruit Crop
The government estimate on this yeair’s crop is
22,500,000 boxes and it is likely to be too low rather
than too high. Florida has never been able to mar
ket a big crop without disaster to the grower. Mar
keting this year’s crop will be helped by the fact
th a t much of the canners and juicers grade fruit
will be taken off the market by operations that did

MORTON SEES
BAD YEAR IF NO
PROMOTION WORK
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

Much depends on the action of the
Citrus Exchange Board of directors
it was brought out by other speakers.
I f the Citrus Exchange, being the
largest factor in the Clearing House,
opposes commodity advertising on th
ground that it is doing brand adver
tising, the plan might fail. C. C.
Commander, general manager of the
Exchange, was quoted by one speak
er, as being in favor of an advertis
in g campaign for the Clearing House.
Mr. Morton pointed out that in time
general citrus advertising by. such
competitors as Florida and California
would come to pass, both joining in
urging a greater consumption of that
healthgiving article, citrus fruit. He
felt that competitors in the state
might well get together. Visitors
present beside members of the club
were as follows:
Auburndale—James , C. Morton,
Chairman Committee of Fifty.
Babson Park—N. D. Cloward, H.
E. Fairchild, F. I. Harding, J, E. Hunt
G. A. Morse, Max Waldron, S. S.
Welling, J. J. Ahem.
Bartow—J. K. Stuart.Frostproof—J. W, Keen, Fj L. Mc
Leod, W. W. Owen, F. C. Thompson,
Leon Sheldon.
Lake Wales— O. A. Brice, F. F.
Campbell, M. C. Dopier, F. M. Cempbell, R. H. Linderman, L. A. Martin,
C. C. Thullbery, Roy Craig, Clyde
Young.
Waverly—Dr. D. A. Haines, W. C.
Pedersen, H. O. Yost, W. L. Pederson,
Winter Haven—A. M. Pratt, Gene
ral Manager learing House, W. H.
Hutchinson, Thad Hallinan.
The cost of such advertising cam

Also Seek Easements for
Tracks to Reach Ridge
Canners.

Clean Up Tampa!

The Foreign Born

The event at Avon Park Thursday night, com
memorating the Foreign Born Citizen, put on by
the Associated Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
lands, was.predicated on what Edward W. Bok has
done for this state and especially for this section o f
it.
It was in general commemoration, however, of the
important part the Foreign Born have always played
in this nation. No list of names of men of foreign
birth is needed to show that such a commemoration
is not without worth. Men of foreign birth have
done much for this nation. And if one included
-foreign descent, then the roll of honor is so enlarged
that it can take in every one in this county, for there
are few of us, "100 per cent American though we
be”— and it is a term that is much misused—who
does not trace his ancestry back to a foreign nation.
, Sponsored by the Associated Boards of Trade as it
was, the idea sprouted from the fertile brain of Grosvenor Dawe, secretary of the board, himself of for
eign birth. It was carried out with dignity and
grace and The Highlander hopes, will prove the first
of a series of such events that will be- of benefit to
the Scenic Highlands and to the country.

paign. as Mr. Morton pointed out,
would be around three cents a box,
and he urged business men every
where to urge on the Clearing House
and the Citrus Exchange the neces
sity of making an advertising cam
paign this year.
“W e have never handled a big crop
without its being disastrous to the
grower,” said Mr. Morton. “Let’s see
if we cant change that fact this year.
It is a job for every business man tQ
take part in and I do Mot need to tell
you why, I am sure.”
In opening his plan Mr. Morton paid
tribute to the fact that most progres
sive movements in the citrus industry
the last six or eight years have start
ed in or about Lake Wales or have
had yeoman support from growers in
this territory, speaking of the Lake
Wales Plan of 1924 which a success
up to the final point, the green fruit
legislation, the Clearing House move
ment, the fight on the Medfly and the
present fight for an increased adver
tising appropriation to advertise
Florida fruit as a commodity.
The meeting was one*of the most
important the Rotary Club has held
in some time.

Halloween Circus Day
For the Youngsters
Comes on October 31
Circus day is Oct. 31, from 4 to
8:30 p. m. Lives there'a man with
soul so dead, who nefver to himself
hath said, “I must take my boy to
the circus?” Every one is just natural
ly thrilled at the Word circus.
The Hallowe’en circus bids fair to
be a thriller. Monday the boys and
girls practiced their stunts and they
were breath-taking. Lake Wales has
a world of clever young people. Come
to the circus Oct. 31 and see for your
self^ their splendid acrobatic feats.
Side shows? To be sure! No .cir
cus is complete without them. You
must see the Snake Charmer, the

FATHER AND SON
MOTHER AND GIRL
BANQUCTTUESDAY
Methodist Brotherhood Is
Arranging a Unique
Affair.
Three Methodist Brotherhoods will
meet Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 6:45 p. m.
in Charles Wesley Hall. This meet
ing will be in the nature of a father
and son banquet and every father
and son in the Methodist church is
cordially invited to be present.
The same evening at the some hour
the mothers and daughters will have
a banquet in the Junior depertment
building. The room will be dressed
in autumn colors and a long table will
be prepared for the feast.
Each
mother is here being asked to bring
with her a hot dish or a salad or
sandwiches or pie or cake or any one
thing which it pleases her to pre
pare.
|
After the banquets are over the two
groups will meet in the church for
the program. The Brotherhood will
prepare and present the first half of
the program and the mothers and
daughters the second half.
It is hoped these banquets will be
splendidly atttended and ,will thus
bring to a olcse a most delightful and
profitable “Childhood . and Youth
Week’ observance.
Siamese Twins, the Dwarf, the giant
and all the other freaks of nature.
Don’t miss it! Even the atmosphere
of a circus will pervade every inch
of the ground and you will get a thrill
at every turn.
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

i

- LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

LAKE HAMILTON
Miss Lelia Browry of Fruithurst,
Ala., is spending the winter here. .
William Knaus and H. R. Linquist
of Chicago are here for a short time
looking , after their groves.
Mrs. John Robertson, Mrs. Mary
Harry, Mrs. Ann McKinney, Miss
Myrtle Hicks, Graham Meyers}, and
Jimmie Sample motored to Tampa
and Hell’s Harbor, Sunday and spent'
the day there, taking in a show in
the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Williams and
children of Alabama, have moved in
one of Mr. Karslake’s houses.
' Mrs. Bert Deem is spending a short
time in Vincennes, Ind., visiting
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs, Archie Griener. of
Dundee have moved- here in Mrs. C.
C. Dyes cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd and child
ren of Indianapolis, Ind., have moved
here, in a cottage on Smith Ave. Mr.
Shepherd is manager of the City
Garage ih Dundee,
Mr. and Mrs. W. O, Teuten and
daughters, Alma, Inez and Doris of
Geneva, Ala.,, are here for the win
ter, staying with A. R. Leddon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols
have
returned from Branford, Conn., where
they spent the summer.
Mrs. C. C. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Wiley of Bloomington, Ind.,
were calling on friends Thursday.
They are spending the winter in
Tampa.
The Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
Church will give a silver tea Monday
afternoon at the Community House.

Lake Of Thé Hills

i
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mason were bus
iness callers in Lakeland Wednesday.
Miss Louise Connelly* of Pierce'
Lake is spending a few weejcs with
friends and relatives in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Samann and son,
Ted, accompanied by their guests, Mi\

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes and
daughter came Saturday from their
summer home at Cleveland, Ohio.
They are preparing for a big winter
season at Hillcrest Lodge.
J. O. Pratt suffered severe bruises
when he fell in a fainting spell, prob
ably caused by indigestion, while on
his way to the water works last Fri-,
day morning. A physician took sev
eral stitches in cuts on his head. Mr.
Pratt is much better and able to be
out again.
Mrs. Esther Regan came Saturday
to spend the winter at her lovely
home in Hillcrest Heights after a
summer spent in Denver, where she
attended the General Federation of
Women’s Clubs, in California whhre
she visited relatives, in Alaska where
she travelled in the land of the Mid
night Hun, and in Minneapolis and
Grand Rapids, Mich. And with it
all, Mrs. Regan says that there is
no place like Babson Park and home.
Her many friends are very glad toknow that she is at home again and
that her charming home will be op
en as usual this winter for the many
pleasures of the season.

ilH

and, Mrs. Welfourth and son, qf St.
Louis, Mo., motored to West Palm
Beach Sunday.
Mrs...N. U. Todd, returned Monday
from Ft. Meade where she attended
a ten day. camp meeting.
Mrs. W. H. Davis returned Monday
from St, Augustine where she has
been visiting her little daughter, Hen
rietta, who has been sick.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris and little
daughter, Irma Jean, were callers at
the home,of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dykeman accom
panied by Miss Alice Franklin, i of
Lake Wales, motored to Winter Haven.
Tuesday on business.
Miss Laura Stokes is on the sick
list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier and little
daughter, Bettie Rose, visited Mr. and\
Mrs. R. C. Collier and family Wednes
day evening.

Babson Park School
METHODISTSUNDAY THIRTY NATIONS
Enrollment Is Now
At Its Highest Mark
SCHOOL TEACHERS IN GROUP COMING
SEEKING CONTACT HERE WEDNESDAY

Teachers Visiting Parents
at Their Homes During
the Week.
The weeh of October 12th to 19th
inclusive finds the local Methodist
Sunday School celebrating their an
nual observance -of Childhood' and
Youth Week. Coming as this does, at
the end of the vacation'period and
the beginning of the Sunday School
Year it’s observance means much to
both the teachers of the School and
the children of the community. Dur
ing this week All the teachers are
making visits: in the homes of their
pupils. This helps to reestablish re
lationships between the. two and
brings the teacher into close person
al touch ,with the parents. This per
sonal touch allows the teacher to
learn something of the hopes and
fears that all parents have for their
children and gives the parents am op
portunity to become acquainted with
what the Sunday School is endeav
oring tq do -in the way of Christian
Education for the children.
Someone has said that the 18th
century was the century of "men, the
nineteenth, that for women and the
twentieth the century of Youth. It
is true that today workers with young
people are more alive to the needs
of this group of “future moulders of
the destiny of the. nations”-'and are
striving in every way possible to help
fit themselves so that they may in
turn help the boys and girls of today.
The Sunday School teacher is partic
ularly alive to this duty and opportun
ity and asks the help of the entire
,community in making it a better and
a happier place for our young folks
to live and grow in.

Will Try to Revive
Interest in Glee
Club This Winter
The present outlook is that Lake
Wales will have its old A -l Glee Club
ready to .take part in the appropriate
events in the Eisteddfod on March
m»J : ? y
an enthusiastic
w
w J asthe
Club>
which
wasa fnoted
one0ldof Glee
the best
musical
qrgamzations in this part of the
fo
hlands hasin issued
call
forr those^ interested
a malea glee

club to meet at the Dixie Walesbilt
17 8 Mr u L 0“ Friday nigjit, Oct.

. Mr. Thompson ha§ put out personal invitations to some 20 or 25

WhT he,knows are interested
m this work and will be gjad to wel
come any others whom he happened
e 0r dld not hear of. Lake
Wales has some good male* voices and
C Ur n ‘l- add greatly to the
winter^ °f Natl0ns” in this city this

Real Estate Transfers
C

-1
and, Mary E. Hannah to S.

» b T i & p “ . , 11- bi“ k f -

m%

block 1, Canfields add., Lake Wales.

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE) ".

BABSON PARK, Fla., Oct. 16.—
The Babson Park PTA held its first
meeting of tyie school year at the
school house Wednesday hiternojon
with a number of parents and the
teachers present, Mrs. H. H. Hollis
ter is president of the Association
this year. Flans were discussed for
a Community Night in the near fu 
ture, perhaps early in November, the
date yet to be set.
The school now has an enrollment
of 127, the largest in its history, the
highest enrollment at any time last
season being 125. In all probability
the enrollments this year will show
some gain until after Jan. 1 and
should be well ahead of the final to
tal last year.

specially requested by. the chairman
of the state road department, Robert
W. Bentley, they will be served punch
in Crystal Park by the ladies.
The trip to Florida is one of three
tours being
held simultaneously
through different sections of the
United States under the auspices of
the Highway Education Board of
Washington. The membership of all
three tours is composed of delegates
Who attended the Sixth International
Road < Migitso \vhicv> was held in
Washington, Oct. &-11.
While one tour is moving south
wards, another will be moving north
River Data
easterly through Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts
and then swinging west through New
York, Ohio, add up to Detroit. At
The River gauge at Vero Beach
the same time, a third will be travel bridge on Kissimmee river was drop
ing through Indiana, Wisconsin, Min ping all of last week due to the fact
nesota, Iowa and Missouri and Illi that there was no rainfall, Harry Mc
nois. All three- tours will wind up at Cauley, official obeserVer for theDetroit.
Okeechobee Flood Control district, re
, Several Official Observers With
ported that , on Saturday, Oct. ¡Eg the
Them
river was down to 55.6. There was a
I From Washington the »foreign en rainfall Sunday, of 1%. inches but this
gineers and administrators, accom had not yet been reflected in the riv
panied by a staff of 20 persons, «in er gauge. The following table shows,
cluding a manager, two assistant the weather conditions for the week
managers, several interpreters, a ending Saturday, Oct. 11.
physician, two engineers from the Pool Level Rainfall1« Weather
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, and Oct. 5....55,7
.0 Fair
several observers from the Depart Oct. 6....55.7
.0
Partly Cloudy
ment of State and Commerce, are Oct. 7....55.6% .0
V» •
traveling by the latest type of motor Oct. 8....55.6
.0 Fair
»"
bus.
Oct. 9....55.6
.0
Today finds the party on their way Oct. 10....55.6
.0 Partly Cloudy
yy :
yy .
south from Charlotte through Winns- Oct. 11....55.6
.0
boro where they will be the guests t As reported by Harry McCauley ,
of the city at luncheon. Tonight the and W. B. Whatley.
•
party will make its first rail trip, j Kg ;
■
going to Charleston. Arrived there
in
a
visit
to
Silver
Springs,
after
they will be taken to the oil refinery
of the Standard Oil Company where breakfast as guests of the Marion
breakfast will be served Saturday, county Chamber of Commerce at
followed by an inspection of the plant. Ocala. 4 At 10:30 o’clock the party
They will be the ■ guests pf the leaves for Orlando where the Cham
Charleston Chamber <fi Commerce- at ber of Commerce will entertain the
luncheon and Saturday afternoon will delegates at luncheon, before they
leave for Savannah,
inspecting I proceed to Tampa via Kissimmee,
drainage structures and „low-country ! Haines City, Lake Wales and Bok
Tower, Waverly, Winter Haven, Lake
roads on their way.
The Tybee shell road near Savannah land and Plant City.
will be examined after which the par : A real Spanish dinner will be servty will go to the Savannah Golf Club ed the delegates at Tampa by the
for a reception.
Dinner Saturday local Chamber of Commerce and the
evening will be served at the DeSolo next morning they leave for Punta
Hotel,, the Savannah Chamber of Gbrda by bus, where they- will inspect
j the famous bridge. Another bridge
Commerce being host.
Following breakfast and an organ will be inspected at Fort Myers after
recital Sunday morning, Oct. 19, the i which luncheon will be served, the
party will leave by bus for Bruns local chamber of commerce playing
wick where they> will have luncheon host. At 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon
a s ' guests of the Chamber of Com ;¡the party. leaves for Miami, arriving
merce and then leave for St. Simon’s : there ..that night. The city of Miami
Island where the afternoon will be will be host at dinner that evening
spent on the beach' or golf course. ‘ Friday,- Oct. 24, the schedule Calls
That evening the engineers will be for a visit to Coral Gables, the Pan
served with an old-fashioned Ameri i^American airport and Miami Beach.
The, party then proceeds to Palm
can dinner.
Monday, October 20, the party Beach and spending the remainder of
That
leaves for J Tallahassee, stopping at the afternoon on the beach.
Waycross for a barbecue luncheon. ! evening .the entire party will entrain
Monday night will be spent in Tal for Detroit, arriving Sunday morning.
lahassee and Tuesday, Oct. 21, will I Several days will be speiit in, Detroit
be spent in a tour of inspection of low ! where the delegates will be guests
cost roads in western Florida. The of the automobile manufacturers. In
party will lunch at Marianna as spection of motor plants, traffic con
guests of C. E. Jones,, editor ,of The trol and other automotive subjects will
Floridan while the Tallahassee Cham j occupy the party during this timeber of Commerce will be host at a ! October 29 the party will entrain for
dinner that night at the Floridan, ho 1Niagara Falls where they will have
tel in Tallahassee. Late Tuesday dinner at the General Brock Hotel and
night the party will entrain for Ocala ' afterwards view the falls by Special
! illumination. They will then proceed
Here Late Wednesday
Wednesday, Oct. 22, will be spent to New York where the tours end.
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Edward Harrington of Tampa was
a business visitor here Wednesday.
Julian Walker of Winter Haven
was in the city Saturday in the in
terest of the Philco Radio Company.
Fred Welling who is attending Rol
lins College spent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Well
ing.
N. H. Bunting drove to St, Cloud
Mrs. F. W. McAllister moved to Monday morning where he will spend
Miss Mary Alice Lynch was a week
several days auditing the books for
t Tampa Tuesday.
end visitor to Miami.
Miss Ruth Feinberg was confined that city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morgan spent
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck of Alto her home several days this «week
Monday in St. Petersburg.
turas were Sunday guests in the Wm.
Charles Mosley was a business because of illness.
Mrs. Lawson, spent Wednesday in Roth home coming to see the new
visitor of the Edwards Quality Shop
the city representing the Richmond baby girl.
Wednesday.
. C. B. McCranie and family motored
T. W. Gary, Insurance salesman of Dry Goods*Company.
Miss Maude Henderson Walker an<^ to Arcadia Sunday for the purpose
Bartow was a business visitor here
Mrs. J. A. Mann spent Wednesday of attending the funeral of a friend
Wednesday.
Basil Hodges.
afternoon
in Lakeland.
| Miss Josephine Stevens spent Sat
A. .W. Stott, general. manager of
Miss Louise Briggs spent the week
urday and Sunday with friends in
end in Orlando visiting her Sorority the Hills Bros. Canning Co. made his
Punta Gorda.
regular business visit to the Plant
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sherman made sisters: Ì
here this week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Ware
of
Se
a business trip to West Palm Beach
Mr. Pinkston of the Hudson and
bring were business visitors in town
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Pinkston store was ill a few days of
Leonard Landress has gone to Avon Sunday.
last week, but is able to return to
Miss Mary Whatley was a Sunday his work now.
Park where he has accepted a posi
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stewart
in
tion at one of the Drug stores.
Mrs. William Steitz and daughter,
Miss Myrtle Johnson , spent the Plant City.
Miss Marie Coles of Lakeland were
Mr. and Mrs. Earve Newcomb of guests of the Woman’ Club of Lake
week end in Lecanto visiting her par
Winter Haven were Sunday visitors Wales Thursday.
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson.
Mrs. Harry Britton has for several of W. T. Keyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Curtis were
Jessie and Ward Hurst of Mul week end guests of their daughter,
days been confined to her home on
Johnson Avenue because of illness. berry were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ed Chandley and family in
William Hammond of Muskegon, L. S. Harris Saturday.-,
Tarpon Springs.
Michigan, arrived Tuesday morning
Miss Gladys Hurst spent thè week
Mr. and Mrs. E. Raley' of Center
to visit his old friend, Adam Yager. end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hill spent the week end with their
M.
I.
Hurst
in
Mulberry.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tollack have
daughters, Mrs. J. O. and Mrs. J. J.
Mrs. L. S. Harris and Mrs. Will Todd and families.
'moved from Stuart avenue to the
Whidden apartments on Tillman ave Shields of Lake of the Hills spent
Mrs. C. W. Willis’ baby who was
Friday in Tampa shopping.
nue.
badly burned last week is in the hos
Miss Eva Hawkins of Bartow is pital, and has been in a very serious
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Tappan left
early Wednesday morning for Jack visiting her aunt Mrs. J. T. Kendrick condition, but is showing some im
sonville, called by the death of her and family for a few days.
provement now.
father.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Quinn of Crystal I Misses Lois and Elizabeth Kramer,
Mrs. L. F. Tomer of Marietta, Ohio, River were Sunday guests of their ! students at Stetson University at Dewill arrive the first of the week with daughter, Mrs. J. W. Allen.
Land were week end guests of their
her son to spend the winter at her
J. Green and O. A. Brice and fam parents, Mr. and-Mrs. L. H. Kramer.
home here.
ilies motored to Clearwater, Safety ! Mr. and Mrs. James Trawick and
Miss Creola Fortiner of Avon Park Harbor and Tampa Sunday.
family of Kathleen were week end
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Yale of Haines guests of his sisters, Mrs. C. C.
was one of the many out of town visi
tors who attended the theatre here City were Sunday guests of Mr. and Copeland and family and Mrs. J. L.
Aay.
Mrs. F , J. Oliver and family.
Sunday.
C.
C.
Thullbery
spent
Sunday
in
St;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hodges and Miss
Mrs. Lindsey Finney and Mrs. C.
E. Kirkpatrick of Bartow were in the Petersburg with his daughter Mar Stella Murphy spent Sunday in Plant
City with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
city Tuesday visiting Mrs. Ralph tha who is in the hospital there.
Dr. Geo. M. Coates is having the C. T. Murphy.
Scarborough.
floors in his office1 rooms refinished
Eha Corbett, Virginia Kincaid and this week. The work is being done
Mr. and Mrs.1Robert G. Tatem of
Ruth Feinberg are atending the Lake by J. H. Schoonmaker.
Philadelphia spent the week end at
the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel. They have
Wales and Sebring football game at
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois return been .spending'the past fifteen days
Sebring today.
ed Sunday, from Orlando where they touring the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Howell have have been with their daughter, Mrs.
moved .from the Swan apartments- to R. A. Sanborn who is in the hospital
Miss Fannie Alexander and Hugh
the corner of Johnson avenue and recovering nicely.
Alexander drove to Winter Park Sat-:
urday, Miss Fannie remaiping with
Wetmore street.
Recent guest at thè Dixie WalesMrs. Bettie Lee,. Mrs. J. W. Powell bilt Hotel were G. G. Cooper, Plant friends at Rollins college and Hugh
and son Wesley of Lake Placid are City; John S. Cullour and G. M. going on to DeLaiid to spend the week
spending several days with Mr. and Yarbrough, Nashville, Tenn. and H. end with Jack Townsend, at Stetson*
Mrs. M. W. Kemp.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hahn and son,
L. Bond of Portland, Oregon.
and Misses Emma and Anna Reis,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker are leav
Dr. Robert W. Murray went to Jack all of Evansville, Ind., were Sunday
ing Hendersonville, N. C., today for sonville Saturday to attend the Flori
Lake Wales, - where they expect to da-Auburn football game and remain guests at the Dixie Walesbilt, leaving
Monday for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
spend the winter months.
ed over fo r/th e Rexall Convention A. C. Mathias and Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Friedlander attend Tuesday and 'Wednesday.
Littlejohn and other friends.
ed a bridge party in Lakeland Tues
Friends have- received • word from
Mr. and Mrs.' J. W. Allen, Mr. and
day night, given by Mrs. H. Blumberg Kenneth Balliet at Dayton, Ohio, say
Mrs. J. D. Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
at the Green Candle Tea Room.
ing that he is enjoying his work with Roma Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
R. L. Weekley, Jr., with the Sher thè Frigidaire Corporation. He is Bradley, Fat Kelley and Ernest Phil
man Lumber Co., a t Sherman, is employed in the test department.
lips were among the Lake Wales peo
spending a couple weeks with his
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Altman, son O. ple attending the Lakeland football
paVents,“Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Weekley. L. Altman, and Miss Nettie Altman, game last Friday night.
Mrs. M. W. Kemp, Mrs. Bettie Lee and Miss <Hortense Bryan, all of
Word has been received from Mr.
and Mrs., J. W. Powell and son Wes Bowling Green were 'Sunday guests and Mrs. H. E. Hutchins who have
ley were accompanied by R. L. Week- of Mr. and Mrs. A, G. Mann and fam spent the summer in North Hero, Vt.,
ley, Jr., on a trip tb Tampa Wednes ily.
that they are leaving this week for
«t
day afternoon. *
Guests, of Dr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Lake Wales, but will not arrive for
George Sampson of Winter Hav Coates during the recent Chiroprac several weeks as they expect to
en Chamber of Commerce and O. C. tors Convention were Dr. Ada An make a leisurely trip, visiting along
Stanley of the Peninsular Telephone derson and Dr. Minnie Heal, Miss the way.
Company were in Lake Wales on bus Hunna Bartlett, all of St. Peters
burg.
iness Wednesday.
—SPECIAL—
Miss Trilla Reed, instructor of Gen
eral Extension Work for the Uni
versity of Florida, spent Monday in
vestigating the possibilities of organ
izing classes here.
Miss Virginia Shrigley, student at
Rollins Conservatory of Music will Increase Your Bodily Vigor,
spend the weekend with her parents.
E at With a Keen, Hearty
On Sunday the members of the fam
ily, will join in celebrating her birth
Sunday Only
Appetite,
and Enjoy a
day.
. New Kind of Sound, Re
RIDGE HOTEL
Major and Mrs. Loren Green and
freshing Sleep by Taking
Miss Hood of Indianapolis, Ind., and
Sargon.
Gainesville, Florida, who have been
guests of Mrs. Minnie James, Mrs.
The instant and record-breaking
J. F . Townsend, and Mrs., H. F.
Steedly, left Wednesday for their success of Sargon is easily explained.
Its effect is almost immediate. Right
home.
from the first few doses people who
Among those ‘attending Mercer- are suffering from lowered vitality,
Southern football game in Tampa loss of appetite, poor assimilation, and
Saturday night were: Howard Thul- elimination, begin to feel its stimulat
berry, J. B. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. ing tonic effects. Thousands of toxic,
Bradley, Mr. arid Mrs. P. A. Nelson, run down iflen and women who have
Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Planck and taken it report it seems to pick, them
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harrison.
right up rind put them on their feet.
It is not only a powerful reconstruc
Mr. and Ms. Geo. W. Schmidt drove tive tonic, designed to impart tone
to Haines City Thursday noon to and- strength to the entire system,
meet Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield of but it is a constitutional treatment as
Litchfield, Obio, who came to spend
and exerts a tremendous influ
the winter at their home on Tillman well
upon the processes of assimila
avenue. The Canfields have been ence
tion and elimination. It also con
coming to Lake Wkles since 1915.
tains ingredients of recognized thera
M. S. Richards of Asheville, N. C., peutic vrilue which are valuable for
came Monday to accept a position in their influence upon the appetite and
. the meat department of the local A. digestion.
If you do not wake up in the morn
& P. Grocery. Mr. Richards was
formerly with the Otis Elevator Co. ings feeling rested and refreshed and
folks give candy
of Asheville. He is located at the Al ready for a good hearty breakfast; if
bany Hotel until a litle later when you are not brim full of energy .-and
ready for a good day’s work, you are
his wife expects ,,to join him.
to make others
not enjoying the blessings of health
Delegates to the state meeting of that should be yours.
the Kiwanis clubs at Orlando this
It is not natural for people to sim
happy.
week were Frank M. O'Byrne, Fred J. ply drag through life never knowingKeiser and Henry H. True, all of what it is to enjoy a well day. Na
A r e you going
whom, with their respective better ture never intended it and unless you
halves, were in attendance. Norman are suffering from some organic or
to make
H. Bunting was another good Kiwan- specific disease, Sargon and Sargon
ian who took the opportunity to Soft Mass Pills are designed to over
mingle with his kind at the Orlando come your troubles and give you a
Somebody happy to o ?
| new grip on life.
session..
I Wherever constipation exists SarMr. and Mrs. J. B. McClendon and j gon Soft Mass Pills are a necessary
Candy is the gift
daughter, Gloria, and John Ed Mc | part of the Sargon treatment and
Clendon, all of Frostproof were Sun should be taken daily until regularity
everybody likes.
day afternoon and evening guests of i of bowel movement is well establishMr. and Mrs. H. G. McClendon.
! ed.
PATRICIA JEAN
W. T. Keyes is spending a couple | Sargon now has the largest sale of
SWEETS
days in Daytona Beach attending bus j any medicine of its kind in the world
iness maters in regard to their re j today and may well be considered one
Rhodesbilt Arcade
cent automobile accident. Mrs. Keyes ! of .the greatest health giving remeis still confined to the home of her i dies of the age.
Sweeten the day with Candy
'sister, but is slowly recovering.
1 Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents
f

Personal And Society
Items

SARGON IS POWERFUL
INVIGORATING TONIC TURKEY DINNER
$ 1.00

On

Sweetest
Dair

O c to b e r 18^

, joyed and bridge . was played. Mrs.
! Schmidt was the recipient of many
lovely gifts, one being the birthday
cake baked by Mrs. Dan Dickson. It
was a large devil’s food cake,'iced in
PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S CLUB white and decorated with blue forgetThe next meeting of the Presbyter me nots and the words “Happy Birth
ian Men’s Club will be held Tuesday day 1930”. Those enjoying the eve
night, Oct. 21 at' 6:30 in the Presby ning were Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Dick
terian church. The speaker of the ev son, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Brian and Mrs.
ening will be Miss Rebecca Caldwell P. A. Nelson.
and it is hoped there will be a large
The Theta Sigma Phi sorority was
attendance.
entertained Saturday night at the
The regular monthly meeting of home of Miss Betty Jannotta at Lake
the Fidelis Class of the Baptist Sun of the Hills. Miss Pannota and Miss
day School was held Tuesday night Jane Chadwick were hostesses, assist
a t the home of Mrs. J. E. Harris o \ ed by Mrs. Coffer as senior hostess.
Cohásset street.
The Hallowe’en High Club prize was awarded Bar
ijlea was carried out in the decora bara Petrey and high guest prize to
tions and párty details. After the
business meeting those present were Rachel Ferry. Rosalind Petrey won
entertained with games and contests, the consolation. Ice cream and cake
and prizes were given the winners. were served at the conclusion of the
Delicious refreshments of chicken games. ‘ Sorority members present
salad, saltines, cake and coffee were were: Misses Blanch Patterson, Bar
served. Mrs. Harris was assisted by bara Petrey, Mary Elizabeth Ruther
Mrs. J. R. Barnhill and Mrs. J. N. ford, Marjorie Williams, Victoria Cur
Wiseman. Twenty-four were present. tis, Mufee Grace, Clarice Frink, Pa
tricia Thomas, Arietta Moslin, Eliza
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
beth Kramer and Mrs. N. H. Bunting.
Mrs. Olga Reed entertained a few Guests were:,Misses Addiè Carlton,
friends Tuesday evening honoring the Mildred Roberts, Mary Hollistèr, El
birthday of hey mother, Mrs. G. WT. len Drompp, Martha Cody, Janann
Schmidt, at their home on Hesperi- Tornowski, Rachel Perry,
Elsie
des Toad. Several games were en- Briggs, Effie Ola Tillman.

BOY ADMITS TAKING SOME
PROPERTY FROM THIS CITY
Sentence was deferred in the case
of E. K. Shepherd, a white boy a r 
rested in Lake Wales, who entered a 1
plea of guilty to a charge of grand
larceny. Shepherd, who is only 18
and looks even younger, has been in
the county but six month, and has
been ' “on his own” for a number of
years, his father and mother bothhaving died when he was small. He
came here from Tennessee and the
sentence was held up in order to give
him time to communicate with his
brother in Chattanooga if possible..
P e admitted taking and pawning a
diamond ring and gold watch belong
ing to Oma Stewart in whose home
he had been boarding.—Lakeland Led
ger.
_________________
J. Guy Joyce of Hollywood visited'
his sister, Mrs. A. S. Perry Saturday
on his way home from Tallahassee.

I J. A. TROVILLION, M. D. J
j CANCER AND SKIN DISEASES J
I 100,000 Die Annually from Cancer
In U. S. Many Lives Could be
Saved By Early Treatment
WINTER PARK,
. FLORIDA

&

&
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ADD AN EXTRA ROOM TO YOUR HOUSE FOR THE WINTER
SEASON. THE SEASON OF~THE YEAR IS IDEAL F O R
BUILDING PURPOSES AT PRESENT AND BUILDING
MATERIALS ARE AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES — LA
BOR IS PLENTIFUL, CHEAP AND EFFICIENT.

WALES
• LAKE
•
GREATEST NEED IS ROOM TO ACCOMMODATE THE VISITORS
THAT WILL BE WITH US DURING THE TOURIST SEASON.

Let a room pay for itself
OUR BUILDING MATERIALS ARE GUARANTEED B Y
LONG RECORDS OF UNDIMINISHING SERVICE AND
ATTRACTIVENESS.

Call on us for any information th at you may desire with reference to
materials, or types of construction that are best suited to this climate.
We can put you in touch with responsible architects and contractors,
and our own service and cooperation is offered from foundation to roof
on any building plan.

Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Go.
Beautify your home and Grounds in Lake Wales

Phones 85 and 185

Lake Wales, Florida

w
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HISTORY OF METHODIST CHURCH
Messrs. C. L. Johnson and R. N. Jones compile The Church History ;
Started in 1916 with 40 Members, It Now Has 400 on Church Roll.

In the year of 1915 Lake Wales was the 4th Quarterly Conference at Lake
a little village of three, or four hun Wales, Rev. York, preacher in charge.
dred people, there was an active little Trustees elected were C. L. Johnson,
Presbyterian and Baptist church, but T. J. Parker, W. F. Smith; Stewards
there was a little group of Methodists elected were: C. L. Johnson, A. R.
who' yearned for a church of their Nason, T. J.. Parker; Superintendent
R. N. Jones; Lay leader, R. N. Jones.
choice.
The following were charter mem
Recognizing this need Bishop C. H.
Morrison appointed thé Rev. G. W. bers/of the church on opening day: ,C.
Stubbs to the Frostproof mission for L. Johnson, Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Maude
the year 1915, this mission included Johnson, Irene Johnson, R. L. John
Sebring, Avon Park, Frostproof and son Louise Johnson, T. J. Parker, Mrs.
Lake Wales. Rev. Stubbs came to T. J. Parker W. F. Smith,, Mrs. W. F.
Lake Wales and preached in the school Smith, L. N. Wilson, Edd. Jordan,
house for a while. The mission was Mrs. Edd Jordan R. N. Jones, Myrtle
supported in part by an allowance of S. Jones- M. C. Jones, Gertrude Jones,
$500.00 from the mission board, the ' Helen Jones, A. R. Nason, Mrs. A. R.
mission places estimated they could Nason Hazel Nason, J. P. Wetmore,
raise for the support of the pastor Clara Wetmore Jane Anderson, Ross
$550.00: The 4th quarterly conference Andersoh, E. A. Keller, Mrs. E. A.
was held at Lake Wales by Rev. Smith Keller, Alphonso Keller, Ruby LightHardin, the Presiding Elder. The con sy John Figg, Mrs. D. B. Farnell,
ference and services were held at the Ada Bryant, Dexter Mimms, Mrs. I.
schpol house. At this conference Lake M. Harrell Oscar Howe, Martha
Wales was reported to have paid Howe, Guy Howe, Eva Howe, Jane
$135.21 on pastor’s salary; C. L. John Terry Viola Boone.
In 1917,‘Bishop Denny, appointed
son, T. J. Parker and W. F. Smith
were elected trustees; C. L. Johnson Rev. Hartsfield to the Lake Waleswas elected Steward.
There were Haines City charge, Smith Hardin
about 15 Methodist members added to was presiding Elder. March 20th of
the mission roll of members, it seem that year an Epworth League was
ed that only one roll of membership organized and from the very start it
was a success and a great help in
was kept for the entire rpission.
winning young people to the church
Johnson Paid Most of Expense
and in training them in Christian
For the Conference year 1916 the work. During this year fifteen mem
Bishop appointed Rev. G. H. York to bers were received into the church
the Frostproof mission which includ among them were Edd. Lassiter, W.
ed Lake Wales again. Rev. York: came C. Covington and the Kincaid family,
to Lake Wales and after cpnsulting that remain with us today, the remain
with C. L. Johnson and others it was der of that group have moved away.
decided not to hold any more services The Sunday school continued to
at Lake Wales because there was no grow in numbers and had about the
suitable place, but a formal request same officers and teachers as at
for $1,000 was made to the mission beginning. During the latter part
board to aid in building a church. C. of this conference year, Rev. Criswell,
L. Johnson proceeded to have plans helped to finish out the pastoral work.
prepared and to raise funds to build
Criswell Came in 1918
a church. He received some help from
The Conference year 191SP opened
his business associates and some from with
Criswell as pastor, C. C.
Lake Wales Methodists, but the larg WhiteJ.asL. Presiding
Elder.
Lake
er part of the expense of the church Wales was again united
with
Frost
was paid by Mr. Johnson personally. proof^ as a charge, there were six
During the summer of 1916 the lit members added to the church this
tle group of Methodists in Lake Wales year,
among them were W. D. Allen
became anxious to have a real organ and wife
and James Hallpeter and
ization so they could sing and pray wife. The League and Sunday school
together and work for their churchy and the Woman’s Missionary Society,
the building had been started and a all continued to prosper and grow, at
meeting was called of all interested in the 4th quarterly conference, all the
the new church to meet at the home official board was continued as be
of R. N. Jones. Rev. York had been fore except J. P. Wetmore and R. N.
called from Frostproof'to conduct the Jones were added to the list of stew
meeting, so that night after a suit- ards, pastor’s salary was reported as
* able devotional service, he formally $800 divided equally between the two
received a large number into the places and paid in full.
church and the organization was per
Conference Year 1919 opened with
fected. Rev. York’s time on Sunday J. L. Criswell as pastor in charge
being occupied at Avon Park and ; again, J. P. Hilburn was presiding
Frostproof, he could only come to I Elder. Lake Wales and Frostproof
Lake Wales for mid week services so were again together as a charge, dur
cottage prayer meetings were held ing the fall of this year C. L.. John
each week at the homes of the mem son having kindly paid off the debt
bers these were well attended with of $1,100 on the church, a dedication
great interest, on June the 8th they service was arranged, Bishop Candler
organized a Woman’s Missionary So preached the sermon and dedicated
ciety, it was a great help as it gave the church free of debt, about 29
opportunity for the good women of were received into the church during
the society to plan things for the new this year, among them were the • C.
church, they raised $46.29 for local B. Hayes family, J. C. Watkins fam
work that summer, Theÿ had a mem ily, B. D. Flagg family and others.
bership of 13 and did great good in Rev. J. S. Chapman of New Smyrna
spiritual, social as well •in material held a revival service with very good
things. The church was completed results that strengthened the church
and on Oct. 8th was held the opening very much. All departments of the
service. It was a great day, nearly church prospered this year and the
100 came to the Sunday School that official board continued as before,
day. Wooden benches were used for all obligations of the church paid in
seats a few Sundays- until the new full.
seats were installed. Mrs. Jones loan
The Conference year of 1920 op
ed her piano to the church until a ened with Rev. K. Hollister as' pastor
new one arrived. Everybody was haji- and J. P. Hilburn as presiding elder.
py and proud of their fine new $5,000 Rev. Quinton held a revival meeting
church.
for us, several united with the church,
Opened on Oct, 8, 1916
about 20 in all during the year. All
R. N. Jones was made superintend of the departments of the church
ent of the Sunday school and Mrs. prospered and grew. Pastor’s salary
Parker secretary; the teachers were: was $1,400.
A. R. Nason, T. J. Parker, Mrs. O.
Built Parsonage In 1921
S. Howe, Mrs. Farnel, Misses Maude
The Conference year of 1921, op
ened with Rev, Criswell as pastor
and Irene Johnson.
On October 9th, Rev. Hardin held again having retired for one year be

Make Your Spare Rooms Produce

CASH FOR YOU
This Winter
Can you use a little extra cash this x

Then tell the world about that spare
room or apartment you do not use—
the. location, conveniences, price, and
other information, in a small 25-cent
classified advertisement.
You can rent your spare rooms this
season, but first you must

Tell the World
with a

Classified Advertisement

THE HIGHLANDER
If you are looking for a room or v
apartment, you’ll find The Highlander
Classified Ads equally valuable to you.

cause of poor health, but was now
able to take up work again, the prev
ious year he had drawn plans for a
parsonage and now superintended the
building. C. L. Johnson paid for the
parsonage and gave it to the church,
the ladies of the church paid for the
furniture for the parsonage. On June
28 Rev. Criswell and Miss Lilly Ahlers were married and occupied the
new parsonage. The Church gave
them a splendid reception, there were
25 members received into the church
among them were Dr. R. H. Weaver
and Brother Al. Branning, at the
quarterly conference J. C. Watkins
and R. H. Weaver were added to the
list of trustees of the church. All
other officers remained as before.
Pastor’s salary $1,40.0, all claims paid.
The Conference year of 1922 open
ed with Rev. Criswell pastor again,
j. P. Hilburn, presiding Elder; W. A.
'Candler, Bishop. The Sunday school
had now grown till it was not possible
to hold it in the main church building,
so the John Wesley hall was built at
a cost of about $2,000, Brother Cris
well and his father did the mechanical
work on the building. The Sunday
school now ,had a total enrollment of
180 average attendance of 130 there
were five of the classes organized:
Bro. Branning had the class of young
er men that he has at this time. The
Epworth League had a membership of
60 and wa^- a very active organiza
tion. The/Woman’s Missionary ^So
ciety had a membership of 27 and was
a power for good in the church doing
many useful things, there were added
to the church during the year about
40 members. . v
The conference year of 1923 open
ed with Rev. Criswell as pastor again,
during this year some 20 members
were received into the church, among
them were V. A. Sims and J. M. »El
rod. All departments of the church
grew and' prospered. R. N. Jones,;
who had been superintendent of Sun
day school since it was organized re
signed and V. A» Sims was elected to
fill the place. Lake Wales and Frost
proof remained as a charge, salary of
pastor remained at $1,400, and all
claims of* the church were paid in
full.
Conference year, 1924 opened with
Rev. Criswell as pastor again; fIra
Barnett as presiding elder. This was
a year of great prosperity, all de
partments of, the church grew, ; all
claims paid in full.
(O B O I

Frink, Lay Leader, Bro. Branning,
Jones Here in 1925
Conference year 1925 opened .with chairman board of stewards. There
W. F. Jones, pastor in charge, and were received into the cnurch about
Ira Barnett, presiding elder and W. 160 members during his two years
N. Ainsworth, Bishop. This was the
year of the big "boom people were ministry, that is, year- 28-29, prayer
pouring into Lake Wales from every meeting held at Lake of the Hills and
where. Money was no object at all, at church, mill closed down, so had
some were even clamoring for a mo-, prayer meeting * there. Wom
new $100,000 church, fortunately it an’s Missionary Society, Mrs. R. N.
was deferred. About 70 members Jones president, has. continued to be
were received into the church this
great power in the church for
year. Pastor’s salary was' $2,400 per agood,
feed the brotherhood and
year. At 4th Quarterly Conference upplythey
the parsonage with furniture
the following officers were elected, ’sand'
do many -useful and spiritual
Trustees: C. L. Johnson, T. J. Parker,
all departments of the church
W. F. Smith, R. H. Weaver, J. C. Wat things?
has prospered during Wilson’s minis
kins; Stewards: C. J. Hurlbut, J. W. try.
salary during both the
Shrigley,s R. H. Weaver, R. L. John Barr Pastor’s
and Wilson ministry, $3,000.
son, J: P. tVefcmore, J. S. Whitehurst, Always
paid in full.
•
W. B. Williams, were elected. Sunday
year 1930 brought Rev.
school superintendent, J M. Elrod, J.*Conference
D. Lewis as preacher in charge;
total enrollment of school 337, amount J. H.
Daniels, presiding elder; John
raised during year by school’ $793.87, M. Moore,
as Bishop. Brother Elrod
Bernice Johnson, President of League. moving away,
C. M. Frink was elect
Mrs.'R. N. Jones, President of Wom ed superintendent
of Sunday school,
ans Missionary Society both organ J. S.. Whitehurst, Lay
Trus
izations were, in a very prosperous tees: C. L. Johnson, W.Leader.
Smith, R.
condition. V. A. Sims was retiring H. Weaver, T. J. Parker, F.
R. N. Jones.
superintendent of Sunday school arid
A. Branning,
Frank
was given a vote of thanks and ap Stewards:
Scaggs, Henry McClendon, R. L.
preciation, Dr. Bethea, retiring pres Johnson,
J. S. Whitehurst, R. J.
ident of League.
Chady, J. M. Shrigley, F. A. Smith,
Conference year 1926 opened with C. Blue, Edd. Lassiter, R. N. Jones.
T. L. Z. Barr, as pastor in charge; President Missionary Society, M)rs.
C. F. Blackburn, presiding elder. R. N. Jones, all departments of the
Boom cotaditions continued large con church are well- organized and doing
gregations, every department of the good work.
church growing at a tremendous rate,
Of the forty original charter mem
this was a short year and Bro. Barr bers, six are dead, fourteen gone
sent back for another year 1927. Sis from the church, two have summer
ter Barr conducted a Junior church homes in Carolina arid are away at
this year, Charles Wesley hall was present, and eighteen are still here
built and other special room provid and active members today, there is
ed for Sunday school. Bro. Barr re-, a total membership now of about 400,
ceived over 200 members into the quite a growth since 1916, a wonder
church during his term here, mem ful reward for the faith- of the little
bers came and left rapidly owing to struggling band of forty charter
boom conditions, there were conducted members. •
.
three prayer meetings by laymen
Let our church be true, faithful
under Bro, Barr’s direction, one at and worthy, and we may expect as
Lake of the Hills, one at the Mill, one great a victory during the next 14
at the church all well attended. Trus years as in the past.
tees and Stewards about the same as
Your servants,
before.
C .'L . JOHNSON,
Shelby Wilson in 1928
R. N. JONES,
Conference year 1928 opened with
Historians.
Shelby Wilson as preacher in charge;
Marjorie Foster, 33 years old, of
Hoyt Dobbs, Bishop; and * Black
burn Elder for 1928 arid M. H. Mor ! London, Eng., .became the champion
ton for 1929. J. M. Elrod was super | rifle shot of the British empire and
intendent of Sunday school; Sunday , won the King’s prize, when she deschool well officered and doing good ; feated 100 of the best marksmen of
work, able corps of teachers. C. M. ' the British army, navy" and air forces.
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Mrs. W. S. Jennings Calls
Meeting for Tuesday,
Nov. 18.
The Fifteenth Semi-Annual -State
wide Beautification Conference will
convene in Jacksonville Tuesday, Nov.
18 in the Chamber of Commerce audi
torium, according to Mrs. W. S. Jen
nings, chairman of the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce Beautificatioft
Committee under whose auspices the
conference is held.
'
|
“This conference”, said Mrs. Jen
nings, “will mark the ending of| sev
en and a half years of consistent and
active work by the beautification
forces of the state. Duririg this per
iod the progress made in beautifica
tion along organized lines has been
amazing.
“The semi annual conference in
cludes all civic bodies in the state in
terested in beautification, municipali
ties and county,governments. A pro
gram of unusual interest is now be
ing prepared and special features in
beautification work will be presented
at the meeting.
“From a mere handful of enthusi
asts”, continued Mrs. Jennirigs, “the
semi annual gatherings of beautifica- ^
tion boosters have growri until they
represent one of the largest civic
meetings held in Florida twice each
year. The results of the quiet arid
continuous effort on the part of our
citizens to make Florida a place of
beauty throughout the year are out
standing in their results.
“In spite of our progress we still
have a lot to do and a; lot to talk about
when it comes to general beautifica
tion of our highways and public
places”, concluded Mrs. Jennings.
“One of the important items of thecoming- conference will be to outline
a definite program of .procedure
.which m ay.be ' applied throughout
Florida looking to the establishment
of permanent as well as seasonal '
beautification.”
IO B O I
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BEAUTIFICATION
CONFERENCE IN
JACKSONVILLE

3Q
B
O

X = Y O W E L L - D R E W 'S

ANNIVERSARY
Starting Tuesday
October 21st
Celebrating
Celebrating
Celebrating
Celebrating

Some of the Featured Merchandise
for the First days of the sale

As a fitting celebration we offer remarkable values
in this most important merchandising event o f the
year.

39inch all Rayon Flat Crepe, yard.89c
36-inch tub fast Printed Percales, yard....,19c
40-inch Crepe Back Satin, yard .......... $1.59
39-inch self stripe all Silk Pique, yard.....$1.39
39-inch all silk Flat Crepe, yard.......-..... -$1-59
22x44 Turkish Bath Towels, 4 for
$1.00
All Linen Luncheon Sets. .................. $1*T®
Star Tex Toweling, yard............................-18c
All Linen Damask Napkins, dozen.......,...$2.19
22x34 All Linen Pillow Cases, p air.. ...—$1.59
50x50 All Linen Crash Cloths, each.......... -98c
Fifty dozen Children’s Socks, 5 for.......$1.00
All Chiffon and Semi-Chiffon Gordon 1 .
Hose ....—..... - ......:-................ ..............$1-00
One lot of Lace Neckwear.................— —69c
One lot of Costume Jewelry..........................79c
One lot of Handbags...:........1-.........-......... $2*88
One lot of Linen and Batiste ’Hankies,
$ 1.00
12 for..
Writing Paner with Envelopes.—.............$1.00
One lot of Men’s Wool Suits.....One-Half Price
One lot of Men’s Florsheim Shoes.-........$5.95
Men’s Shorts and Shirts.——...........69c each
Men’s White and Colored Shirts.............. $1.69
Men’s Faultless No-Belt Pajamas.............$2.85
One lot of Men’s Hats-';................... - -.... $4.85
One lot of Men’s Sweaters.......—...... - ...... $4.85
One lot of Women’s Shoes............... -......... $5.75
Women’s Crepe de Chine Slips............... ...$2.29
Woman’s Dresses and
*Ensembles in three i
groups ............................. $14.50, $17.50, $24.50
Women’s Fall and Winter
Millinery
in three
groups, ..................... — $4.75, $6.75, $12.50
Girls’ Tweed Coats..:....... — $5.95 and $10.95
Modern Miss Dresses....—i.--— ................$6.95
Boys’ Suits, one at regular price and
another of the same quality—One-Half Price
Boy’s Button-on Blouses.:........-.......—-........8®c
Boys’ W,ash Suits............................ - ....... ...$1.95
3-piece Overstaffed Bed-Davenport
Suite ...............................
$137.50
Occasional Furniture Pieces...................... $5.95
One lot of occasional Chairs...............
$9.95
Sellers Kitchen Cabinets (oak)...............$29.85
32-piece sets French Earthenware...........$2jJ5
Close out of certain Chinaware..........Vi Price
Sale of Silver Flatware......................... — 21c
27x54 Axminster Rugs .............................. $2.19
9x12 Wilton Rugs ........
—¿.$72.50
36-inch Cretonnes, yard ..............- ...... 29c
Filet Net, yard............. ..........................-...... 24c
Tailored Net Curtains, pair..................y.$1.59
With each Defiance Tire at regular price
a Red Tube for .................
—.„$1.00
301
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36 Years of Growth and Progress
36 Years of Faithful Service
36 Years of Fashion Leader-ship
36 Years of Quality Leadership

Every department of this store will participate.
Practically everything in the store with the ex
ception of merchandise restricted by the manufactur
er will be included in this sale event.
You will find Yowell-Drew quality merchandise
up to the usual high quality standard in apparel
for men, women and children and furnishings for
the home.
For months our merchandising staff has been pre
paring for this Anniversary event and have secured
thousands of dollars of new fashionable Fall and
Winter merchandise,' to offer at Anniversary prices.
Be sure and plan'to attend this value-giving event,
the first days as well as later, when special events will
be featured.

Dedicated to the
Citrusjndustry

■A,

The Citrus Industry has come through a year of
trials and difficulties to the beginning of a New
Year of opportunities and a very 'bright future
jhead.
The Citrus Industry is the backbone of Central
and South Florida and we believe the occasion of
the lifting of fruit sterilization regulations and
eradication of fruit fly -merits some sort of celebra
tion.
To that purpose we have given over considerable
space in the store to the display of Citrus products
and allied industries, as well as other industries. These
displays will be very interesting and well worth see
ing, giving onq an insight to the commercial impor
tance of this piart of Florida.
SOBOE
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ROGER W.BABSON FAILED TO GET
WILL REPRESENT $190,712 COUNTY
TAXES IN 1929
FLORIDA LAYMEN

POLK FEDERATION WOMEN’S CLUBS
I '.;

PAGE SEVEN

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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— — ----------------

News of the Women’s Clubs of the County Given Out Through Their
Publicity Department.

J

Named as Member of Advis Murdaugh Turns Big In

CONSERVATION TEXT BOOK
The Texas game commission has
started a movement to have cojiservatipn taught in the public schools
of that state. As a result, more than
2,500 copies of a book on conservation
and wild life have been distributed,
and it is said that the demand for the
book is so great that 5,000 more
copies are to be printed.—American
Gam© Protective Association News
Service.

LODGE DIRECTORY
J
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communicatioa
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

Adjourned to Women’s Club House
Thè Polk County Federation of
solvency Sheet to County
ory Committee of
S ig n ific a n t W a r n in g
Women’s Clubs met at the M. E. where Medical Society awaited that
The winning suggestion in the con
Commissioners.
Laymen.
church in Bartow for the Quarterly all might lunch together. Dr.' Hantest conducted by the executors of O.
meeting, Oct. 8. The state president, sdn of th'e State Board gave an in
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Harold Smith for a method of “buy Independent
Mrs. William L. Wilson of Panama teresting and instructive talk on var
Order of Oddfellows, meets
ing
happiness
for
mankind”
was
thgt
ious
diseases,
malaria,
typhoid,
tu
every
Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave.
The
board
of
county
commissioners
City was present, with Mrs. Paul
Roger W. Babson, Babson Park,
Visiting
Brothers
welcome. N. G.. Zary
berculosis,
diptheria,
and
with
a
chart
of
Prof.
Henry
E.
Garrett
of
Columbia
Rumpsa, Avon Park, vice-president
Florida, Statistician, has been named has accepted the insolvency sheet pre
W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
of Section Nine, l Mrs. William F. showed the areas most affected. He by Secretary Ray Lyman Wilbur as sented by Polk County Tax Collector, university. It is as follows : “Stem S. Hayes.
Blackman, past president of the State brought out the economic loss illness Florida’s member of the Advisory J. P. Murdaugh which shows $190,- the rising tide of mental ill health
Federation and now engaged in com creates and stated the loss 'in most Committee of Laymen of the Nation 712.46 uncollectable taxes during 1929, which bids fair to engulf ns in the CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
piling “Florida History” and a mem cases would more than care for a al Survey of Secondary Education.
says the Bartow Record. This amount nert few generations.”
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
ber of the Advisory Board of Inter health program. A health program
Mr. Babson, representing Florida, includes the November, December,
month.' Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
national Relations of the State would be a Health Unit in every will be one of 56 distinguished lay January and February discounts as but their advice as to important pro come. Neva Collier, N. G .; Gladys Stokes,
League of Nations Branch, Mrs. Ed county and every county so organiz men from every State, who will sup well as errors, double assessments, cedures and their reactions as to chief V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.
na Fuller our woman legislator and ing would receive from one-third to plement a group of outstanding edu and businesses which became insol findings will be asked. In this way
COLORED MASONS
chairman of American Citizenship one-half of the budget needed from cators in an attempt to find out vent and hence unable to pay.
th© study will have the advantage of Meet the
first and third Friday nights
was present and at the joint luncheon the State Board of Health.
where
in
the
high
school
world
unus
the
•
judgment
of
a
non-educational
The
contract
for
putting
in
a
new
of each months at their own hall on
Mrs. Spessard Holland and Mrs. J. ual successes have been attained, and
of the Medical Society and Federa
Fourth
street.
Colored Masons in the
boiler
and
connections
at
the
Polk
group
of
the
best
minds.
city on the meeting nights are cordially
tion, Dr. Henry Hanson of the State S. Smoyer sang several beautiful se to bring those successes to the at County hospital, was awarded to J. E.
lections
during
the
luncheon.
Mrs.
invited.
E.
B.
Galnor, W. M., Omer
Board of Health was the speaker.
tention of other cojnmunities. As Dorsett, Plumbing & Heating Co., of
Sharper, Secretary.
The church was decorated with Roscoe Skipper accompanied.
At the afternoon session, Mrs. Wil members of this groiip are such peo Lakeland at a bi<f of $637.
huge baskets of wild flowers^ golden
Prim itive “ R azor»”
ple as Jane Addams, of Illinois; Judge
Clerks and inspectors to serve dur Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
rod and purple spike.. The song son spoke regarding Juniors and urg
Shaving the beard was, before the
ing, the election to be held Nov. 4 30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
“Florida the Beautiful” and salute ed their being a Department of Clubs.
were appointed by the board at their day, and checks Malaria in three days. Bronze or Iron ages, performed with
to the flag was followed by the in She also spoke of more gardens being
flints, shells or bones, on which a spemeeting Friday.
a
part
of
club
work.
Of
the
high
re
vocation and address of welcome.
666 also in Tablets
dally sharp edge was around
State Comptroller Ernest Amos was
Mrs. Chute was presented with a gard in which Polk County is held
authorized to turn over $3,228.02
lovely basket of red radiance roses and how the matter of having a wel
worth of mileage taxes to State
and Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Rumpsa and fare worker was just the progression
Treasurer, W. V. Knott* who is to use
Mrs. Oglesby with corsages upon one looks’ for when Polk County is
it for the retiring of Polk County
their introduction. Mrs. Wilson ex mentioned.
Mrs. Bertha Steitz, president of
bonds. This tax is collected for
pressed pleasure in being with the
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
busses and automobiles for hire in the
Federation and keen ■interest in all State Social Welfare, took the floor
Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
E. S. ALDERMAN, i). D,, Minister
cqunty and is used for the payment of
reports given. Mrs. Rumpsa called for a moment and urged membership.
,
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS. Pastor
. Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
bonds.—Bartow Record.
for chairmen for her Section work. Other State Officers introduced were
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. F rink,
Worship,
11:00
a.
m
.;
B.
Y.
P.
U.,
.7:00
Mrs.
Douglas
Black,
Legislation,
Il
acting
superintendent.
p. m .;
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .;
Mrs. Douglas Black responded to the
Sunday Morning worship a t 11 a, m.
ifornia; James B. Edmondson, Dean, Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
address of welcome and in a pleasing literacy, Mrs. Jack Pryor, Home Dem
Epworth
Society a t 5 p. m.
School of Education, University of m. Come, bring your friends and wor Epworth Junior
manner brought out the letters of onstration, Mrs. Vet Brown, Gardens
League a t 7 p. ra.
ship God.
Michigan,
Anrr
Arbor,
Michigan
and
Community
planting,
Mrs.
An
Evening worship a t 8 p. m.
the word welcome. Mrs. Chute ex^
Wednesday—Prayer meeting a t 8 p. m.
Charles H. Judd, Director, School of
pressed happiness to be in Florida ton Schneider, Delinquency, Mrs. C.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
B.
Stokes,
Transportation
and
Speak
Education,
University
of
Chicago
\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Hall
on the third Tuesday of each month.
again after*a trip north. In her talk
Chicago, Illinois; Charles R. Mann,
H. G. McClendon, president.
she said the use of the ballot was an ers’ Bureau.
S.
A.
TINKLER,
Pastor
The
Woman’s Missionary Society busi
The Conservation program ■was in
Director, American “Council on Edu
individual responsibility.
All de
Morning Services:
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
cation, Washington, D. C.; A. B
Sabbath School» 10 a. in.; Preaching 11 day of each month.
partment chairmen are getting work charge of Mrs. A. N. Paddock of
Circle meetings announced in bulletin.
Meredith, New York University, New a. m.
lined up for year and reports were Lakelaijd and she introduced her SubService, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Committee Mrs. Vet BrownSmd Mrs.
York City; John K. Norton, Director Evening
You are cordially invited to attend all the
mostly brief.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
Sheppard, the only ones present.
of Research, National Education As services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
Miss Godbey for Home Demonstra John
night at 7 :30 o'clock.
Branning, chairman.
>
Mrs.
Paddock
will
send
Conservation
sociation,
Washington,
D.
C.;
Joseph
tion reported 16 girls to short course, prograin to each club shortly. Mrs.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Roemer, Professor o f’Secondary Edu
Monday evening of each month. Place an
Tallahassee, two girls’ camps of 130 Smoyer sang “Trees” so appropriate
ROGER W. BABSON
cation, University of Florida, Gaines CHURCH OF THE GOOD nounced in bulletin.
a t Camp Miller and one womans to the day’s program and gave an en
’’The Friendly Church” extends a cor
I t ' ' „ T
- TT ,, ville; William F. Russel, Dean, Teachcamp of 35. Thursday will be Craft core “De Piney Woods”..
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
William S. Kenyon, of Iowa; Howell | erg c 0nege> Columbia University,
SHEPHERD
to
all.
Day at Bartow. Mrs. W. J. Smith
Hervey Laird next was introduced Cheney, manufacturer in Connecticut; New York City.
of Lake Wales, for Education, spoke and
William
Allen
White,
of
Kansas;
A.
(Episcopal)
the work of the Woman’s
. These groups are supplemented by Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P riest in
briefly and submited a library box Clubpraised
COMMUNITY CHURCH
of Lakeland first and next to Lincoln Filen©, of Massachusetts; an advisory committee of 30 distin charge.
Morning P rayer and Sermon 11
with clippings which will be submit the County
Matthew Woll, labor leader, of the
Federation
and
said
he
m.
(Babson Park)
ted to teachers of English in the knew of no organization so far-seeing District of Columbia; Dr. Charles guished educators from many States a. Holy
Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Morning Worship» 11 a. m.
school. Mrs. Douglas Black urged in and hard-working for the good of all Mayo, of Minnesota; Willis R. Whit and by the working staff at head 3rd Sunday of each month.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 0:45 a. na
quarters. Then, finally, comes this
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Legislation the study of four amend as the women’s organizations.
He ney, of the General gJElectric Co., group of distinguished laymen.
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
ments to the Constitution and the gave interesting statistics on Forestry
Schenectady, New York; and Fred
BIBLE STUDENTS
The purpose is to provide the facts month at the home of the President, Mrs.
Mrs. i
careful consideration of same. »no.
Service, telling of the millions of Warren, of Wyoming.
which'may aid in the, development of 4P.p.A.m.Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
The
importance
of
this
study
is
International
Bible Students* association
C. B. Stokes o n o n ^ N e w s I acres’ of burned“ over areas which have
Church Service League meets “Harp of God** Bible Study on Wednesday
weekly column of Federation News
fertility of land, as well as indicated by the overwhelming in a better system of secondary schools theThe
2nd
and
4th
Tuesday
of
each
month.
evening
at
8
o’clock
at the residence of
¡ j& h J fact that idle crease in high school attendance in for the future.
in Lakeland Ledger om Sunday, and « £ ?
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
asked clubs for local news She al?o
t produce a thing and were this, generation. Office of Education
High Schools Show Great Growth
/H O L t SPIRIT CHURCH
The high school of the nation is a
said Year Books were ready and
taxation so school welfare figures show that in 1910 blit 10 per
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
wanted Club to get their quota
and health work would be curtailed. cent of students of high school age huge institution which blankets its
Rev. A. 3. SALOIS
Public Health she gave a
Lake Wales, Fla.
10,000,000 acres shpuld be put were in those schools, while at pres- map from coast to coast. Being al- Sundays—
Tillman Avenue and F irst Street,
the T. B. Clinics held in Polk county That
Holy Mass ............... ............10:00 a. m. CornerRev.
in trees so coming generations . might ent more- than 50 per cent of such most always under l<)cal control, oc
Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
and asked chairmen in individual have what their forbears had. That pupils, an aggregation of more than casionally: under State control, it has
Services as follows: Bible School
of the month .......... 8:00 a. m. Regular
t 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
clubs to appoint committees and be in tourists enjoy flowers and trees and 4,000,000, attend.
offered unlimited opportunity for ex
Sunday school classes........ 9:30 a. m. acommunion
a t * 11:00 A. M. Preaching
readiness for preparation of Christ beauty of Florida, but „not blackened
perimentation. and for a demonstra Week Days— -.......... ...........
Florida Man on Staff
Holy Mass ............ ............... 7:00 a. m. again at 7:30 P. M.
mas Seal sale. She also reported for trees. “T h a t'th e ’state is'redlly try
This study of Secondary Education, tion of the merit or lack of merit of Confessions—
Rose Keller Home and thanked mem ing and are building a program of which is to extend over three years, principles and theories. In the pur
Saturdays and Eve of
CHURCH OF GOD
bers of the Federation for their sup- conservation through children, clubs was authorized by Congress in 1929. suit of practical results the endeavor
Feasts .......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
• port and assistance when rnoney was and organizations co-operating.
will
be
to
select
the
outstanding
suc
That Congress laid down a program
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. nu
lost ih the bank, and especially when
Mrs. Kirkpatrick; gave a delightful under which' a total expenditure of cesses with the various problems of WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH Preaching,. 11 a. m.
Olga Ellis was sent to Mont Verde reading followed by registration and $225,000 might be made. Last year high school education and to make
Evening Serviced: Preaching, 7:45 V- m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
and
con- resolutions reports. 144 were regis- the study was inaugurated with Dr. inforbiation regarding those success
.. the
1 child
, . needed.an 0_outfit;,
j barrels
day evenings at 7 :45.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
tmued making clothmg and barrels
lunch
guests of 25 ex- William John Cooper, Commissioner, es available to schools everywhere.
^Everybody welcome.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
fo r groceries will help home. Boys tra,
A _ so
__ w
a tte n d . of Education, as Director; Dr. L. V.
the- meeting was ,„aii
well attend
There are, for instance, problems of
garments needed badly.
ed and enjoyed by not only women Koos, oi the University of Chicago, curricula. The determination of what
Mrs- Anton Schneider, chairman of from all over Polk County, but other as Associate Director; and Carl A it is best to teach in high schools is
Welfare, mentioned the able support sections also.
Jessen, of the Office of Education, as obviously a matter of great im P ° r_
<►
of Judge Holland.*'- Judge Wiggins
Coordinator. For their assistance tance. Another problem is that of
LULU Rf STOKES,
<>
and Burdette Loomis, Jr., had given
there has been named a group of nine the number of years to be assigned
Chairman Publicity,
welfare work and hoped for well orPolk County Federation.
professional consultants who advise to a public school course and the
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
<►
~ ganized work in' local clubs. Miss
*>
regarding policies to be followed in division of those years as between
Price, new welfare worker in Polk
the survey. These men are: H. V. elementary and secondary education.
Single
Room
with
Private
B
a
th
........
.........$2
to
$4
County, spoke of a program well con
Church, Superintendent, J. Sterling There are problems of mass instruc
Double Rooms with Private Bath ...... ........$3 to $6
sidered and constructed. A worker
Morton High school, Cicero, Illinois; tion and its adaption to the differwas needed in Polk Cdunty badly to
Ellwood P. Cubberly, Dean, School of encès in individuals. There is the
Fireproof
European
help, for it is more than a matter
Education, Leland Stanford Junior j problem of the guidance of the pupil
of dollars and cents but a m atter of
University, Stanford University, C al-! jn his selection of studies and of vo
rehabilitation, so those requiring aid
N. E, FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
cational guidance as he approaches
“The third tour has been selected the , end of his schooling. There is
may "he taught to finally stand on
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
to cover roads serving a more or less the problem of extra-curricula activi
their own. ff She has a , pleasing per
sonality and under her jurisdiction,
mixed traffic in the transport of live ties such as athletics, dramatics, etc.,
stock, grain, coal, factory and other and their proper place in the high
Polk county welfare should go on
One
of
Three
Great
Inter
apace. Any criticism of construc
mid-west products. These include school system. There is the vital
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
tive nature would be heartily receiv
Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and matter of teacher selection and teach
national
Groups
Touring
ed as friendship of members was
Michigan, where road requirements er supervision. There are, in fact,
The Country.
needed and wanted.
are in keeping with all other states scores of fundamental high school
* Mrs. Jack Pryor of Finance re
in the upper regions of the Missis problems which will be studied deeply
ported on a Thrift Book in which she
sippi Valley, and with foreign coun before reports are made.
has absolute confidence and lupon
More than three thousand miles of tries in the same latitude.
ACCOUNTANTS
OPTOMETRIST
These laymen advisory committee
which she is sold absolutely. It is pawed roads in the United States will '" “ It is by no means without signifi
men
in
each
state
will
work
in
co
a book of County merchants giving be -under inspection by 306 highway cance,” the statement adds, “that
10 *>er, cent on purchases of $2 or officials and engineers, official dele these all embracing highway inspec-, operation with their own State Sup
C. FRED McCLAMMA
N . H . BUNTING & CO.
more. I t costs $2,25 and Polk County gates from 60 nations of the world tion tours should converge a t Detroit, erintendents of Education. As busy
OPTOMETRIST
Federation will receive $1 for every immediately following "the close of the the world’s automotive center, and men, they will not be expected to
Public Accountants & Auditors
book sold. The County wishing to Sixth International Road Congress in where the mass production of motor take part in the detail of the studies,
Rooms 108-9
Eyes
Examined—Glasses
Fitted
share this splendid- opportunity with Washington, Saturday, Oct. 11. One vehicles has forced upon state and
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
local clubs, is giving one-half, of 50 group will visit Lake Wales on Oct. Federal highway departments the WARNING NOTICE!
H ours 9 to 12— 1 to 5
Lake Wales, Fla.
cents for every book sold by local 22, while in Florida. ,
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
mass production of roads to meet the
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
club members. Women may shop in
Three great tours, the most com insistent demands for modem high
' any store listed in Polk County and prehensive ever undertaken in the way transportation.
local clubs are urged to give $5 history' of highway development in
“It is the earnest hope also that
.
JEWELERS
PLUMBERS
prizes to members selling the most any country, have been arranged by acquaintances made en tour may^ rip
books and Mrs. Chute is giving $10 the Highway Education Boards in en intq friendship that will help’ the
for- county. Mr. Wheeler, promoter cooperation with state highway de cause of mutual understanding be
Health officers urge the killing of
When You Need a Plum ber
TIME MEANS MONEY
with Mr. McCutcheon of these books, partments, whose officials will act as tween nations. A road and a motor
Remember to Phone
RATS, MICE, COCKROACHES,
introduced benefits derived and spoke hosts to the groups passing through car today are more than a stretch of
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
WATERBU6S AND LAND CRABS
135-J
of their success in other communities.
•pavement and a self-moving machine;
their
respective
states.
CBOWTHEB’S JEWELRY
STEARNS’ ELECTRIC PASTE £
If every coupon based on a $2 value
ZAKY W. DENNARD
Much significance is attached to they are instruments in the hands of has been recognized by, millions of people
Plumbing
and
H
eating
Expert Watchmaking
were used, almost $500 could be sav these
the past 52 years', as the guaranteed
tours. “They are separate and Progress in forwarding the common during
Repair Work a Specialty
ed. Name of purchaser is on both
killer of these food destroying and disease
18
Stuart
Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
good
of
the
world.
This
in
fact,
is
433
W.
Bullard
Avenae,
Lake
Wales
from the highway Congress,”
carrying pests.
J < <
coupon sent to Mrs. Pryor and on distinct
the true.meaning of the tours which
Sold Everywhere
^ f
says
the
statement,
“and
since
they
book retained by Purchaser. In De
r. ' 2 ounces 85c— 15 ounees $1.25
are about to be undertaken on Ameri
i M O N EY BAC K IF IT FAILS
cember, a county-wide benefit will be have been planned solely for their ed can highways.”
Your Protection
My Business
ucational
value,
there
will
be
rio
hid
given when an entrance fee, very
ing
of
failure,
nor
undue
flaunting
Phone 2
small, will be charged and prizes,
_
r
many of splendid value, such as gas of successes.
“The
tours
have
been
laid
out
up
heater, electric toast master, toaster,
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
7
thermos jug, iron, silk' hose, candy, on a highly practical basis. The first
embraces
tne
industrial
regions
of
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
etc., will be given.
_ '■
The Finance chairman has raised America where foreign engineers will
■ .........
— I-----:-----------1---- :--------------- - ¿ L ---------------------------- ------------------------ 1-------1------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- -- --- ’
about $1,000 for building a care have the opportunity to learn how
ORO YE CARETAKERS
taker’s cottage at Camp -Miller, re roads are built and maintained to keep
pair work on building which was nec pace with the movement of traffic by
All city taxes for 1930 paid during the month of
essary, insurance, and has obtained day and by night, all the while in
H U N T BROS., INC.
help from County Commissioners and creasing in density and weight. The
October
will be given a discount of 3%, during
School Board for Camp Miller, but first tour, therefore, passes through
Horticulturists
and
Grove
Caretakers. We solicit your business
the
states
of
Connecticut,
Massachu
November 2%, during December 1%.
still $700 is needed, and who has any
three-quarters of an inch pipe they setts, “New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
wish to donate or sell cheaply to the and Michigan.
Pay early and receive the benefit. Taxes become
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
“The second group of foreign high
Federation? Each local club will
delinquent* Apr. 1st, 1931.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
make a drive immediately to help way officials is being routed over
Camp Miller and also their own club highways built to serve the agricul
tural needs of the Southeastern
treasury.
LASSITER-MIMS
W. F. ANDERSON,
Mrs. S. F. Poole next on program, states.. These include, Virginia, North
Carolina,
South
Carolina,
Georg
ih
gave high lights of General Conven
Our Work -Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,.
City Clerk and Collector.
and Florida, where road requirements
tion at Denver.
*
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Announcements were made of State are similar to those of othe states
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
Board Meeting, Nov. 5, 6, 7, at Talla and countries in the .same latitude.
hassee and Section Nine meeting at This group will visit Lake Wales on
We Solicit Your Business
Cct. 22.
Sebring, Nov. 17.
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PAGE EIGHT

of the first to prepare frozen fruits
“To each is given a bag of tools,
in consumer sizes. The Georgia plant
A shapeless mass and a set of rules,
in a short season, prepared 750,000
And each must make ere life is done
pounds of fresh, frozen peaches last
A stumbling block or a stripping
summer.1 Several millions of pounds
stone,”
will be prepared next year.
A great deal of correspondence,
which had accumulated during the
“Florida is its worst enemy”, said
summer, was disposed of at the busi
C. C. Commander, general manager of
ness meeting, j Two new members,
the
Citrus
Exchange,
in
telling
of
the
(BROUGHT -FROM PAGE ONE)
Mrs. Olga Reed and MrS7 George
almost insurmountable obstacles en
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
Schmidt were present. Papers were
C. Street, Florida manager, announc countered in negotiating the contract.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. F. DuBois.
issued to one new member and trans
ed. Construction will be started on Certain operators and growers “did
Registrar, Miss Pattie Quaintance. fers
asked for Mrs. S. G. Hicks from
the f i r s t , plant, in Orlando, without everything in their power” to pre
Historian, Mrs. J. C. Watkins.
Jacksonville, chapter and Miss Mar
delay. This plant will have a capac vent completion" of* the contracts, of
Librarian, Mrs. P. A. Wheeler..
ity of four , carloads of the frozen fering fruit 30 to 50 percent lowei . The attendance of the officers was garet Jackson from Atlanta, to this
chapter.
product and will operate in two shifts than the Exchange, without consider 100 per cent, as all were present.
The new chairman for special com
a day. In boxes of fruit this capacity ation for the worth of the fruit or - The meeting was opened: with the
represents about 750,000 boxes a whether the grower got the cost of singing of the D. A. R. song, “Herds mittees were also read and in addi
season, Other plants will be con production out of it. Had they been to- the Flag,” Mrs. Lee Wheeler, at tion 4 new committees were named:
successful, declared Commander, the trie piano, after which, the Chaplain, Music, Student Loan Fund, Wakefield
structed later.
juice
grade price would have meant Mrs. L. E. McVay, conducted the open Memorial, and Sunshine and ^Florida.
The Huston company will usp the
The chairman of program com
process developed by the Gay Engin a loss to the growers and the state ing exercises. After greeting the mittee presented Mrs. Buford Gum,
eering Co., of California, which will would have lost millions of dollars, chapter, the Regent, Mrs. Ellis said. who gave a review of “The Constitu
“A bit of fugitive verse that presents
have charge of erection of the Orjando now gained through the Exchange.
in a most interesting -way. This
“The contract' with the National an elemental truth to us in new words tion”
plant. One wholesale and two. hetail
in commemoration of Constitu
types of product are planned, f The Juice Corporation, subsidiary of the I pass on to you in the beginning of Was
tion Day, -Sept. 17.
' ^,
frozen juice will be made up in large National Dairy Products Corporation, our year’s work together,
Mrs. B. D. Epling gave a talk on
blocks for the wholesale trade. Indi was obtained for the Florida Citrus
She said at the close of
vidual cakes, similar to those of ice Exchange growers, not with the help could depend upon volume only from “Lafayette”.
the
Revolutionary
war the United
a
grower
owned
and
grower
controll
cream and round containers of vari | of, but in spite of other factors in the
States Government gave him $200,ed organization. >
ous sizes will be made up for the industry”, said Mrs. Commander.
“Such a situation and such compe 000 and a grant *of land near Talla
retail trade.
“Iri line with our previously an
is especially harmful to the hassee. The latter is most interest
Huston Very Successful
nounced policy”, continued Mr. Com tition
ing for residents of Florida. She al
Tom' Huston, a product of i the mander, “we were making those con- citrus industry and to the state.
so showed a badge worn by her great3®
’
“
To
permit
a
condition
in
which,
South, is recognized- as one of the j tracts for juice grade oranges at a’
great grandmother at a ball given
Florida
is
Florida’s
own
worst
ene
merchandising geniuses of the age. 'price which would permit a profit to
for Lafayette who also danced with
my
in
affairs
of
this
kipd
is
an
evil
Only five years ago, with a small the grower. No less than 35 individ
the great General at this affair.
working capital, he began the distri uals tried to sell fruit of the same which should be corrected. I hope
A short word of greeting was
citrus
growers
will
soon
realize
that
bution of peanuts under a new plan. grade from 30 to 50 percent below
brought by a guest, Mrs. Dickenson,
it
is
the
Florida.
Citrus
Exchange
He rapidly expanded his market de our price.
which is looking out for their inter from the chapter at Lancaster, Ken
veloping thousands of retail outlets,
“Naturally they were disinclined to
tucky.
all served by his own organization, close with us at a price which seemed ests and doing its level best to get
At the social hour, Mrs. Blue with
until today .90,000 or more retail so far above the market. The factor for them as producers, the best mar assisting hostesses, Mrs. E. S. Aiderket price available.”
stores carry his line.
man, Mrs. L. E. McVay, Mrs. W. J.
which finally put the deal across was
Frozen fruit products attracted his the fact that these people were inter
Mrs. J. W. Ingle, Jr. of Lake Placid Frink and Miss Pattie Quaintance
attention some time ago. In his op- ested in a large volume of fruit over spent Wednesday visiting friends -served frozen fruit salad and Crystalerations-the past summer he' was one a period of years. They knew they here.
sticks.

EXCHANGE MAKES
MAX WALDRON’S
CLASSIFIED ADS
CONTRACT WITH
MOTHER GOOSE
“PEANUTS” TOM
RHYMES ON AIR
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks. Barred
Rocks and Reds from State accred
ited eggs. Also commercial hatchery,
Arochar Farm, .Eagle' Lake, Florida.
64-lt

WFLA Broadcasts Babson
Park Man’s Jingles
About Citrus.

•SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy
500 for 60c, White Royal Palm, a
Max Waldron of Babson Park whose
’good buy for 85c. Use them to your
advantage. The Highlander.
60-3t Mother Goose Rhymes >on citrus
topics appeared in The Highlander a
FOR SALE—The following legal few weeks ago-and have been widely
forms—Quit Claim Deed, Warranty copied in papers of the citrus belt,
deed, special and short form, Satisfac
tion of Mortgage, Contract for Land receeived the following self explana
Sale, Agreement for Deed, Lease, tory letter from Clearwater about
Common and Iron clad, Mortgage them a few days ago.
Deed, Bond for- Title, etc. The High
Clearwater, Fla., Oct. 9, 1930.
lander.
57~dt
Mr. Max Waldron, Babson Park,
Florida.
FOR RENT
Dear Sir:—I don’t know when I
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartments. have read anything that has pleased
Call 357-J or 393.
58-tf me quite as much as your “Rhymes”,
which I read in the Clearwater Sun
FOR RENT—Furnished apartments* 'the first of this week. I was so
Gas Stoves. 225 Sessoms Ave.
pleased th at I used the whole thing
63-4tp yesterday afternoon in my weekly
broadcasting over WFLA—a literary
FOR RENT — Beautiful Furnished '15 minutes, and this is what I said,
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun after speaking of books:
ty. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake,
“Now something à little different,
close in. Private screened porch, large Many people are a bit afraid, we
living room with fireplace and with think, to give to the world their
Murphy disappearing bed, bed room, ideas and thought, much of which
bath,- dining, room, kitchen. Linen, might be of value.. We found the fol
silver and maid service, if necessary. lowing, entitled ‘Nursery Rhymes’, iri
T hirty’ minutes drive from Lake our local paper Monday evening, and
■Wales.
Mrs. J. P. McWilliams, it is too good, too true, to be hidden
Haines City.
63-8t pd. as a ‘light under a bushel’, so we
it on, knowing that Max WaldAPARTMENT— Lake view. Over- . pass
of Babson Park, Florida, must
bough’s, 516 E Sessoms, .
' 62-tf ron,
know his citrus fruit. It is one of
i the cleverest bits of satire we have
MISCELLANEOUS
come across in a long time. You
will recall the original versions, of
PIANO TUNING—First Class work course.”
guaranteed.
Leave orders with , After reading the rhymes, I added:
Fred Scholz for F. E. Storm, Bartow. I “These truths should go around the
61-8tpd. I world.”
NOTICE—All legal notices in your I I hope this pleases you. I did not
■community requiring
publication stop to think what it might cost me,
should be published in The Highland tot local conditions are exactly as
er. Give your attorney instructions you have pictured them, and it is
to this effect.- Correct insertions ac serious indeed. . If your local paper
cording to law.
57-5t cares to publish the above or any
part of it I think it may be beneficial.
WANTED—Your cleaning and press If, it so happens, send me a copy.
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits Hope every citrus center in Florida
'Cleaned arid Pressed 50c. Pants clean will publish thè rhymes.
sed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
With best wishes,/ ‘
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
Most sincerely,
225 Stuart Ave.
^
, 44-tf,
PEN PENNINGTON.
“Literary A rtist”.
S I N G E R SEWING MACHINE
WFLA.
PARTS SERVICE—Sew , with an
Electric. H. P. Turner, 315 Polk Ave,
CATHOLIC CLUB OF WOMEN
-Phone 338-J.
. »
61-8t pd
The first meeting of the Catholic
Club of Women for the season was
held Tuesday, Oct. 7, when it was de
Answers to
cided to hold their annual Bazaar on
the afternoon and evening of Nov.
WHAT’S WRONG
18 at Holy Spirit Church Auditorium.
Various features will include a
WHERE
chicken dinner,-a fancy work booth, a
country store, novelty booths and a t 
tractions and a candy booth. A $128
THREE MEN IN PRISON GARB Philco Radio wilLbe given away, and
1—
Convict would not be fishing. many articles suitable for Christmas
2—
Convict would not wear beard.
gifts will be on display.
3— Convict would not wear straw hat.
f—-Convict in foreground should have OBSERVANCE OF CHILDHOOD
AND YOUTH WEEK
shaven head.
<•
The Childhood and Youth Week is
5—
—Convict in foreground would not
being observed at the. First Methodist
use ax to break stone.
At the j morning service,
6—
Convict would not be carryingChurch.
re
Sunday, the Pastor, Rev. J. Douglas
volver.
Lewis will preach on “The Church and
7—Trigger on revolver incorrect.
8—
Guard would not be sleeping.the Child” or “The Parable of ¡the
Lost Coin”. In the evening service,
9—
Guard should have gun not pitchthe theme will be “The Golden Text
fork.
0—
Convict on left side could of
notthe Bible” or “For God So Loved
the World.” During the Childhood
crack stone with tack hammer.
1—
Bobber on fishline should beand
in Youth Week there will be a Fath
er and Son banquet and a Mother
water.
2_Fishline should be fastened to end and Daughter banquet on thè night of
Tuesday, Oct* v2f.
Of- pole. (t;/;. j gfisj

D. A. R. HELD ITS
'F I R S T MEETING
OF YEAR MONDAY

m

-PERSONAL—
The Old Reliablè

A&P, sales to customers have gone up through
all the difficult months of 1930 because, when
economy must be practiced, A&P stores make
savings easy.
?

OCTAGON

SOAP
1 0 BARS 49c

Low, prices at A&P stores, like'Tnterest on deposits in sound savings
banks, can be depended on, rain or
shine.

ENCORE-

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 4
Your Own Brand—India Ceylon

T E A

Nucoa

CRA CKERS pkgs 25c

OLEO

Delicious New Gelatin

Waldorf Toilet

PA PER
For Clothes or Dishes

Sunsweet

Palmolive
2-lb.
ctn.

FLOUR
»

25c

OXYDOL

*« ^ >.4

24-lb bag

40c

75c

25c

12-Ib bag

24-lb bag

* $1.05

M ILK 3 »?6 cans
sm
al1
8 o’clock—Pure Santos

CORN 2 I f l

Per
Pound
Delicious Flavors—Ann Page

TO M A TO ES..»25c

COFFEE
27c
PRESRVESt0

Iona Tender Garden

Regular or Pale Dry Yukon Club

PEA S

treat to somebody you love./ some

C

Gold Medal or Pillsbury

Iona Choice Sweet

Iona Red Ripe—Full Pack

It’s the day you give an unexpected

g

White House Brand, Evaporated

3

b ea n s

19c
2Pkgs15c
3 Cakes 2

SOAP

12-Ib bag

Quaker Maid—Oven Baked

tt

Rolls

S P A R K L E J,% 2 0 c
Del Monte
APRICO TS *°„2 19c

IONA—Plain or S. R.

SWEETEST DAY

31bbag 10c
Per Pound
20 c

G RITS

All 5c varieties—N. C. B.

PRUN ES

CTOBER 18* is

PKGS

Jim Dandy—Medium Pearl

19 c

,/2 "lb P k g *

8 OUNCE

2

25c

G IN G ER A LE J, 2 5 c

Chuck

Oven Fresh

B E E F R 0 A S T Ib2 7 c

FIG BA R S 2 S

body who has done you a good
2-lb. Ctn.

Scoco High Quality

turn; somebody ill or unfortunate

COMPOUND

whose joys are few. W hat’s more
appropriate to give than candy— the

4-lb. Pail

2$C

SS®

gift everybody likes?
MAKE UP A
SHOPPING
LIST

T H E REXÀLL S T O R E
S W EE T E N

T H E

D A Y

W-I ;T, H- C A N D Y

w

------------------- î---- ~

im
€R1EAY

Atlantic & Paci ebc

--------- ;—?-----;--------- ------ (--- -■

----------------- -

tea

CO.
?

.

A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME
•

1 •

:

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales. •

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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ROAD ENGINEERS FROM MANY NATIONS COMING
WILL PAY LAKE WALES
A BRIEF VISIT
WEDNESDAY

BENTLEY WANTED
THEM TO S E E A
PLEASANT DRIVE
Drive Around Lake, and
Then Visit Singing Tow
er; Night in Tampa.

Heckscher
“One of the last of the vanishing
old guard to continue the ancient
5 o’clock promenade on Fifth ave
nue is the millionaire-octogenarian,
August Heckscher.
“Each pleasant late afternoon, he
walks briskly from his 'Vanderbilt
avenue office to his home on Park
via Fifth. His cheeks ai;e rosy, his
steps buoyant and in his eyes is
that odd twinkling brightness of
enthusiastic youth.”—From O. O.
McIntyres column in the Tampa ’*
Tribune Monday morning, v

BULLARD PAPER
EXPLAINED THE
^AMENDMENTS
Read At Interesting Session
of Women’s Club
Thursday.

Peddy Paid Promptly
|On Tuesday, Oct. 14 the West
Side Baptist Sunday School gave
a | fish fry which was attended by
ipore than 300 people. L. H. Ped
dy, who recently became a member
of the church, presented a propo
sition that as soon as the Sunday
school membership reached the 300
niark, he would donate fish for a
fty. The proposition was accepted
and when 300 were enrolled the
night was set for the entertain
ment. Now, Mr. Peddy presents
another proposition in that if the
church will secure a membership
of 500 by Christmas, he will pro
vide both church and Sunday
school an interesting entertainnjfent.

Second C om m unity

G athering T on igh t
NAMED COMMITTEE
ON PROGRAM FOR
AFFAIR
THE EISTEDDFOD PUBLIC INVITED:
Will Meet at the Home of
HEAR HAMNER IN

In order to accommodate the large
number of members and friends, the
Arthur P. Cody Thursr v r n i riiT npiiir
Woman’s Club of Lake Wales met at
Hotel Wales Thursday afternoon for
their regular meeting. A little time
was given over to the business meet
ing at which all chairmen gave their
A meeting of the executive com Amateur Competition Will
Some hundred or so representatives
reports, showing a very active work
mittee from the Associated Boards of
from foreign nations, heads of high
Be in Full Force
ing club. Mrs. W. L. Ellis chairman
Trade'of the Scenic Highlands on the
way departments in their respective
of membership, presented six names
Eisteddfod, was held a t the home of
countries, interpreters, press 'repre
Tonight.
to be voted on for membership and
Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines City, one of
sentatives, photographers, etc., will
two on application for membership.
the members, Saturday night with all
visit Lake Wales for a brief stay
The Fine Arts Committee had
the members in' attendance.
Wednesday afternoon, then go to the
The second Community Night pro
charge of the program and a fine
The program committee was decid
Grand
Jury
Report
Friday
S i n g i n g Tower and then to Tampa
gram will be put on at the High School
paper on Legislation explaining the
ed
on
but
the
names
of
the
nine
mem
for the night. ' < ■ ' ' '
four
constitutional
Amendments
Made This Formal
bers cannot yet be published since not Auditorium tonight, Tuesday, Oct. 21,
They have been attending the Sixth
which are to be voted on in our next
all have accepted. It will.be the duty at 8:15 o’clock. The plans as outlined
International Road Congress at Wash
Recommendation.
General Election was read from B. K. Lost Game 6 to 0 in First of this committee to decide on the by the Lake Wales Kiwanis Club, who
ington. This part of the Congress
Bullard. Mr. Bullard had hoped to
contests that shall be held at the have charge of tonight’s entertain
spends four ¿ays in Florida, more
be present and talk on this subject
Quarter;
No
Game
This
Eisteddfod and lay down rules for en ment, would indicate that Tuesday
than is given any other state.
but owing to the death of an aunt, was
tries. When their work is done it night’s affair is going to be brim full
After a banquet at Tallahassee • The grand jury report ' presented called out of the city. Mrs. W. L.
Week.
the court Friday at Bartow, recom
will be much easier than now for the of unexpected thrills from start to
Tuesday night the party goes by to
Ellis - presented the paper.
mends
that
Sheriff
J.
A.
Johnson
dis
local committees to get busy on their finish. The Kiwanis Club has the rep
train to Ocala, spending the night on charge Deputy A. J. Hopson of Frost
Mrs. William Steitz of Lakeland
-job
of developing talent and getting utation of putting on “shows th at are
the train.
Breakfast Wednesday proof, because of alleged mistreat gave an address, on “Modem Ameri
out of the ordinary”, and this pro
The
Highlander
journeyed
to
Se
entrants
to register.
morning in Ocala, visit Silver Springs, ment of prisoners arrested by him. can Poetry”. This is one of Mrs. bring Friday to take part in a foot
gram would seem to carry out this
Three
or
four
other
committees
for
then to Orlando for lunch. They will They also recommended to the sher Steitz’s hobbies, and she delighted the ball game with the Bluedevils. McVay
description.
the
Eisteddfod
yet
remain
to
be
nam
leave Orlando about 2 o’clock and will iff that he discharge Deputy V. A. members with many short quotations of 'Lake Wales fumbled the opening
The Kiwanians state that their pro
ed.
It
is
likely
that
they
will
be
shap
be in Lake Wales- about 4 o’clock.
from such authors as Sandbero", Lind kick-off and the ball was recovered by ed up this week so that they may be gram will be quite different from last
assigning no reason.
Council will meet them on the Murpy
bills were found in the cases sey, Amy Lowell, Edna St. Viftcent a Sebring man and that put Sebring gin on their work which will be of im Thursday night’s program. It may not
Haines City road and with Motor of True
be so full a bill, but they hope to make
the
State
vs Hilda King, charged Millay, Sarah Leesdale and many in scoring ¿istance. They pushed the portance.
cycle Officer Hankins will escort them with having killed
up for length with lots of fun and in
others, which was very interesting.
ball
over
from
there
on
a
series
of
James
King,
J.
T.
Mrs.
O.
F,
Gardner,
head
of
the
ex
into the city. They will come down Mathews, who is said to have killed
New members taken into the club line plays. The kick for goal hit the ecutive committee has done an ex teresting situations. There will be a
the Scenic Highway to Central ave Bob Pitts by cutting his head off with were Mrs. R. E. G. Miller, Mrs. E. L. goal post.
cellent work in her travels up and number of short skits by local peo
nue, down Central to the lake, turn an axe, and Aldorá Hendrix who shot Tappan, Mrs. Joseph H. Beal. Mrs. W.
The
rest
of
the
game
seesawed
from
down the Scenic Highlands and has ple and the amateur competition idea
south around the lake to a point in her husband, Edgar Hendrix, on Sept. E. O’Sullivan,
_.
tv Mrs. R._ H. Weaver and . one end of the field to the other with been in every community
several will be in full force and effect.
front of the city pavilion where a 23. One “no bill” was found.
A short, pep talk will be made by
Mrs. \F. E. Pooser. Two names were ¡ neither team able to stay in scoring times, and in touch with their peo
committee of ladies will serve punch Following is the presentment as re presented for membership. After distance long enough to put the pig ple.. When her committees are final Burks Hamner, of Tampa, one o f '
and cakes. They will then go west on turned fo the court. club adjourned, fruit juices were skin over. The condition of the field ly named they will be workers, all of the best known and sought after
Park avenue to Scenic and out to the
speakers in the state. Mr. Hamner
served b y , the hostesses, Mrs. J. W. prevented few long runs.
them.
“In
the
Court
of
the-Tenth
Judicial
Singing Tower.
has spoken in Lake Wales for the
Shrigley and Mrs. A. J. Knill.
The
Highlanders
have
no
game
this
Circuit
of
Florida
in
and
for
Polk
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E T W O )
At the stop Mayor Beal will offer
Kiwanians and they are anxious to
wdek but they play Haines City here
county:
the official welcome from the city in
share his fun, information and en
Oct.
31.
We
all
hope
to
see
plenty
“To the Honorable Harry G. Tay
th u siast with others.
a brief talk.
'
of
•
action
in
the
game
with
Haines
The committee of women is headed lor and the Honorable Ira A. Hutchi
Again there will be no charge and
City
because
the
boys
have
two
full
by Mrs. W. L. Springer with Mrs. son, acting for and in the stead of H.
no solicitation and the public is corweeks
practice
to
iron
out
the
rough
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E T W O )
Buford Gum, head of the Woman’s C. Petteway, Judges of said court:
spi>ts-that showed up in .the ,gam e,at
Club, Mrs. W. L/-Ellis, regent of -the " ^ Wé, thé grand jury, duly selected
Sebring. E very'one shduld he out
D. A. R., Mrs. Pat Nelson and Mrs. J. and empanelled at the fall term, A.
| to see the game Friday week and sup
E. Worthington. Others will help and D. 1930, -of the circuit court of Polk
port the Highlanders, i
about 15 young ladieg from the high county, Fla., having completed our
The Schedule
school will serve the punch.
investigations of capital cases and
Sept. 26 — Auburndale a t Lake
Norman Damon from the Highways other matters, hereby submit this as
Andrew Williams Brutally
Education Board will be in charge of our presentment for this Fall Term. Tampa Man Given Contract Wales.
Oct. 3—Avon Park at Avon Park.
Killed with Axe' at High
“During the ¡time we have been in
the tour.. Two similar tours are trav
¡„Oct. 10 — Frostproof at Lake
elling through- the northeast • and session, we have examined into and
for Surfacing P art of
land Park.
Wales.
northwest and all threp will focus lat passed upon four cases in which we
Oct. 17—Sebring at Sebring.
the Highway.
er at Detroit for an, iinspection of the return three ‘true bills’ and one ‘no
Oct. 24—Open.
automobile industry:
, bill.’
Oct. 31—Haines City at Haines
The Highland Park quarters was Farm Board s Leader Will
“We wish to report to the court
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R )
City.
s
the
scene of-a-brutal axe murder Sun
The arrival of a car load of road
Talk of World Wide Cit
that we have investigated the charges
Nov. 7-^Wauchula at Wauchula.
day afternoon when John Williams,
of mistreatment of -prisoners by building equipment and a crew of
Nov.
14—Mulberry
at
Lake
Wales.
rus Competition.
heavily
loaded
with
liquor,
started
a
deputies after arrest and our entire workmen under the supervision of R.
Nov. 21—Ft. Meade at Lake Wales. panic by hunting some one to kill. The
body wishes to recommend to Sheriff S. Campbell the first of last week
Nov. 27—Winter Haven at Lake victim of John’s hunt was Andrew
J. A. Johnson that he discharge' Dep forecasts an early start on rock sur Wales. ■
Williams who was hit in the head
In preparation for the important
uty A. J. Hopson of Frostproof, since facing a portion of the Atlantic and
The Record
three times with the sharp end of the Citrus meeting to be held in Frost
it is evident from our investigations Gulf cross state highway, known as
Auburndale
24;
Lake
Wales
0.
axe, cut badly on the back Of the hand proof by the Associated Boards of
that he -has been very discourteous state road number 30, says the Vero
Avon Park 0; Lake Wales 19.
and had his arm broken, besides being Trade of the Scenic Highlands on
and cruel to the prisoners he has ar Beach Journal. The contract for five
Frostproof 0; Lake Wales 70.
hit hard in other places. The wounds Monday, Nov. 17, the Rotary Club and
rested, and other parties that he came miles of rock surfacing to a width of
Sebring 6; Lake Wales 0.
in the head caused death which came Chamber of Commerce have formed a
in contact with through his official nine feet was awarded to Fred .B.
at 5 o’clock Monay morning, 11 hours committee on arrangements consist
duties the said cruel treatment being Beasley a contractor at Tampa, Fla.
Doing All They Can in Polk altogether unwarranted and without The rock bed wil) be .laid to a
later, there being three gashes vary ing of Col. Perry Murray, chairman,ing in length from four to 10 inches W. E. Saunders, Norman E. Visserdepth
of
eight
inches
and
will
be
sur
excuses
whatever.
County For Womack
on the scalp each one so deep that ing and A. J. Stocks. The speaker
“The majority of. our body reccom- faced with a Tarvia coating with
the brain could easily be seen.
for the occasion will be the Honorable
This Week.
mend to J. A. Johnson, sheriff of sand finish. The distance to be laid
Questions among the negroes re Nathan Mayo, secretary of the Flor
Polk county, that he discharge Deputy will require about 200 car loads of
vealed that so far as was known John ida department of agriculture and
V. A. Murphy from his employment rock or approximately 25,000 square
yards of material. The state high
had no grudge against Andrew who the Honorable CVC. Teague of Wash
The Republicans will put on an ac as deputy sheriff in Folk county.
was sober at the time, but the maraud ington, member of the Federal Farm
“W,e beg further to report that we way department has about completed
tive campaign in Polk county1 this
er wanted a fight and Andrew was Board in charge of the division of
week, in the interests, primarily 'o f have made a thorough inspection of the grade over the route to be sur
the easiest to find, most of the ne Fruits and Nuts. Mr. Teague "will
the congressional candidate, L. E. the county jail and county hospital faced. The grade has been built up
Womack,
against , Congressman and old folks home and we find these to a width of 30 feet and eventually Mayor Joe Beal Speaks At groes having fled when it was learned speak on the “citrus industry of Flor
John was on his rampage.
ida as it is affected by the competi
Drane.
Prominent /speakers will three institutions' to be in a clean and the road will be paved to a width of
Luncheon Honoring
There was only one eye witness to tion of foreign countries in the citrusmake a whirlwind tour of the county. sanitary condition and apparently un 18 feet. The present contract only
calls for paving one half width at
good control and management.
the actual murder, Walter Williams business.” His talk should be most in
Sam Peacock of Tampa spoke at der“We
Bok,
wish to express our thanks this time.
who
will be used to testify at the trial teresting and important. The CitrusrHaines City, Monday night: and will and appreciation to the court and
for
the
state. Although the three ne Exchange and the Clearing House
When
the
53
miles
of
road
from
be at Auburndale; Tuesday night, and court officials for their assistance to
groes involved are all named Williams, have been invited to take official
Vero Beach to the Kissimmee river
a t Fort Meade Wednesday night.
cognizance of the meeting and it is
The program committee'of the Ki they claim no relation.
us in the performance of our duties.
have been placed in condition for trav
Burks L. Hamrier of Tampa will
that there will be several
DAVE C. TURNER, Foreman. el the road will provide the ■shortest wanis Club at the regular meeting
Constable Bill Mock and Chief probable
speak at Winter Haven Thursday
Thursday dedicated the Darty answered a call and found John thousand growers in Frostproof for
(Attest) W. A. Allison, Clerk.” route from the .East to the West
jiight.
hour in observance of the very drunk, but willing enought to ac the event.
Coast and connect' Vero Beach with
Arthur Thompson, mayor of. St. Boys Will Call On
In view of the ‘ large number ex
birthday of Edward W. Bok; company them to the county jail in
Tampa by a direct route. Barring un
Petersburg, will speak at Lake Wales
this being the first meeting Bartow. When he had sobered up pected, a fish fry is being arranged
foreseen delay it is anticipated that
Friday night.
You For Their Pay
following the date. Oct. 9. the next morning he claimed no know for. D. F. Gardner, ^President and
the road will be in condition for
W. J. Howey of Howey-in-the-Hills
Chairman
J. D. Lewis had as the ledge of what had happened the after Grosvenor Dawe, Secretary of the
travel
the
early
part
of
the
ensuing
For The Highlander year..—Vero Beach Journal.
will speak at Lakeland, Wednesday
speaker for the hour Mayor Joe Beal, noon before. He suffered a cut on the Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
night, Oct. 29.
who talked about “The Life of Bok; foot from the axe he had directed at lands, both from Lake Plhcid, will be
When The Highlander is being de
Beginning at the time; Bok was s ix ‘hig victim which bled ite a bit but in Frostproof on Thursday, Oct. 23
A later schedule will be arranged, livered to your door on Tuesday and Three Hoboes Taken
to attend to details with the local
old, Mayor,, Beal followed his was not serious.
for the candidates for county and. dis Friday of each week, the boys are sellFrom West Lake Wales years
committees.
activities until his retirement, with
trict offices.
¡ing the paper to you on the basis of
This is one of the three or four big
ways
the
thought
in
Bok’s
mind
given
PENINSULAR
FOOD
STORE
Train
and
Arrested
j 15 cents for two weeks. Friday and
meetings scheduled by the Associated
him
by
his
grandparents,
“Make
the
STARTS
MID-WEEK
SALE
LOCAL BOY GIVEN TWO
Saturday of this week they call on
Boards of Trade for ’this fall, winter
world a little better and more beauti
YEAR’S SENTENCE FRIDAY iyou íór-.the chang6; and they hope
The Peninsular Food Store realiz and spring. One of them was the
Receiving word to be on the look ful because you have lived in it,” The
E. K. Sheppard of Lake Warns was j their customers will have the money out for persons who robbed the depot
gave many interesting inci ing that patrons must eat during the commemoration of the Foreign Bom
sentenced to two years in the state I ready, otherwise, they are greatly in- in Winter Haven Wednesday night speaker
dents
occuring
during the life of Bok week as well as the,week end are of Citizen at Avon Park on Oct. 9, the
penitentiary by Ju.dge H. K. Olliphant, convenienced by having to return for Constable Bill Mock found and a r which proved his
greatness of char fering a list of mid-week specials birthday of Edward. W. Bok. Another,
in the criminal court of record Fri it later.
rested three men who gave -their acter.
for their patrons: a list of which the details of which are not yet ar
day, when he pleaded guilty to grand
Shold there be any dissatisfaction in names as Stanley Urba, C. J. Ogg
appears on page three. Although the ranged will be held in Sebring in De
The
attendance
contest
for
the
last
larceny.
regard to the manner in which the and J. S. Rushing concealed on a six weeks came to an end with the public does the heaviest grocery cember, to mark the formal opening
Sheppard, who is only a boy had boys are serving you, kindly call The freight train that* stopped at West meeting Thursday and Roy Craig re shopping on Friday and Saturday tak of Hooker Hammock, and still an
his case set over from last plea day Highlander office and the difficulty Lake Wales Thursday s afternoon. ceived the award, .a five dollar gold ing advantage of the week end spec other will be the Eisteddfod to be
in order that he might communicate will be straightened out immediately. Questioned about the robbery, the piece. There were 14 others with -a ials that make prices exceptionally held in Lake Wales on March 4.
with his brother in the north.
He
The boys are: Clifford Parrish, men protested they knew nothing of perfect record during the contest but low,- Mr. Green, manager of the
ELLO Everybody:
appeared in court Friday and an James Harris, Walter Faulkner, Billy | the affair and have since maintained Craig’s name was on the slip that Peninsular Store has made his prices
nounced that he was ready to plead Covington and Roy Roberts. Sammie j their innocence.' The hobos giving came from the hat.
Well I’m satis
for this mickweek sale in some in
guilty to the charge and was sen Gardener carries -the paper to the j as their homes, New Orleans, New
fied now. You know
stances lower than they have been on
Delegates,
Pat
O’Byrne,'Fred
Keistenced immediately after His plea of colored district.
York and Texas were from 25 to 45I wanted a job last
the week ends.
guilty was accepted.
years old and claimed they met in er and Henry True were unable, due
^week and now I’m
to
lack
of
time,
to
give
an
account
WANTED
Jacksonville earlier in the week and
so busy I hardly had
The boy was charged with having
of the District Convention which day. President Pat O’Byrne urged
the time to tell you
One hundred men to come to the were enroute to Miami.
stolen a diamond ring, a watch and
they attended in Orlando on Oct. 13, every Kiwanian to be present on
Bond
in
each
case
was
set
at
$100
how I got it. Well
some clothing from the home of Mrs. Business Men’s Bible Class next Sun
14, and '15, but the account is sched this night.
I’ll give you three guesses and the
Stuart in Lake Wales.—Bartow «Rec day at the Methodist Church. Robert by Judge Wiggins and the men plac uled for next Wednesday. Others of
Mrs.
V.
A.
Sims
was
a
guest
of
L. Johnson is president of the class. ed in the county jail at Bartow the Lake Wales club attended during the Entertainment committee and ren first two don’t count. Highlander
ord.
1 Y
charged with riding the train without
the session; some going for one day. dered several selections on the piano classified advertising of course. You
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
It is estimated that 609,000 young fare or permission,
Song-leader Harry Daugherty had which were well received. Mrs. R. J. know those little want adsYwill de
The Music Department of the WoVn- nine seedling will be available at the
the
club practice songs they are to Alexander, the club’s pianist, accom anything for you for almost noth
The baseball season having closed,
an’s Club will pipet Thursday, Oct. 23 State Prison Farm at Raiford for
ing. Why don’t you try one?
at 10 o’clock with Mrs. F. M. Camp distribution to Florida land owners for ■lovers of sports have turned their at- sing as a part of ’the entertainment panied by Mrs. Sims entertained those 7
JIMMY JONES.
■for the Community night next Tues- present with a violin solo.
reforestation by winter.
1tention to football.
bell on Seminole Afe.

ASK JOHNSON TO
FIRE TWO OF HIS
DEPUTY SHERIFFS

dayNight.

£Xl£LLENT TALK.

HIGHLANDERS IN
HARD LUCK WITH
SEBRING FRIDAY

DRUNKEN NEGRO
SLAYS ANOTHER
IN SUNDAY ROW BIG MEETING AT
FROSTPROOF WHEN
C.C. TEAGUE COMES

ROAD BOARD WILL
DO SOME WORK ON
CROSS STATE WAY

REPUBLICANS PUT
ON LIVELY SPEECH
MAKING CAMPAIGN

BOK’S BIRTHDAY
OBSERVED AT THE
KIWANIS MEETING
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BULLARD PAPER
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IS THE POINT
EXPLAINED THE
WHERE COMMUNITY INTERESTS FOCUS
4 AMENDMENTS
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

The Times, after quoting the Highlander editor stop on their trip except* for night and lunch stops,
are they visiting any town in Florida as they are here
ial had the following:
The Times is not well enough eequainted with the
Lake Wales is glad to see them. It hopes that their
roads referred to and the facts concerning them to
few
minutes here will be a pleasure and a profit to
go further than to say that The Highlander is a
newspaper that is almost every time sure Of Its facts ( them. It bids them welcome to Florida and hopes
and a t all times conservative in its statements. If, as that their entire stay in the state will be pleasing.
it says, the plan put forth by it would result in much
good to Hillsborough county and the 6ity of Tampa, You are welcome, gentlemen.
along with the other coriimunities named, and work no
fl fl
hardship or injustice upon any others, it appears de
sirable.
Upon the presentation made by The Highlander
this seems something to which the chamber of com
merce and the board of commissioners might profit
ably give attention.
,

The Tribune had the following on the desirability
o f the plan, which does not involve building any new
road, only labelling some already built and being used
«very day. The Tribune:
The Lake Wales Highlander is advocating that the
State Road Department designate a No. 30-B road,
from the Florinda fork, 20 miles east of Lake Wales,
through Lake Wales to Bartow, Mulberry and through
Hopewell to Tampa. The Highlander shows that this
would work no prejudice to Frostproof or other com
munities on Road 30 and would be of, advantage to
Lake Wales, Bartow, Mulberry, Tampa and to Polk
and Hillsborough counties, in that it would in time
take the maintenance of these roads off these coun
ties.
This would make another short coast to coast high
way. As the Bartow Record points Out, “if the ob
ject of the Road Department is to be of greatest ser
vice to l the greatest number, it should make it pos
sible for those who want to drive from coast to
coast to make the heavily populated cities of Tamjpa, St. Petersburg and Clearwater the Gulf coast
termini of one of the proposed roads.”

The Highlander would be glad to see the matter
brought officially to the attention of the road board
by the county commissioners of Polk and Hillsbor-ough counties. It is such a logical and proper thing
that we believe the State Road Board would order it
done.

PUBLIC INVITED:
HEARHAMNERIN
EXCELLENT TALK
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

dially invited to come out. Bring
your wife or your best girl and en
joy an evening of fun.
PACKED HOUSE GREETED
FIRST COMMUNITY NIGHT
A packed housS greeted the first
Community Night Thursday evening,
and a most enjoyable program' was
presented by President Jay Bums,
Jr., and the Rotary Club, assisted by
several local entertainers. Although
hoarse from a cold, Mr. Burns led the
audience in a number of songs, after
which a male quartet composed of
■George Wetmore, John Clark, Harry
Daugherty and J. B. Petrey sang
some old favorites which were well
received, accompanied by Mrs. Lee
Wheeler, who also played an unus
ually lovely piano solo.
The dancing of Miss Virginia Hol
liday, who is conducting a dancing,
studio in Lake Wales, was one of
the outstanding features of the eve
ning, her stair-step novelty number
as well as her serpentine solo dance
being very artistic and enjoyable, as

Chamber of Commerce

During the next week or 10 days business people
will be approached by members of the Chamber of
Commerce and their membership in thatr body will
be solicited. The response should be favorable. The
new members of the Chamber will select new officers
of the body and they in turn will formulate the
policies for the coming year. So, if there has been
any dissatisfaction with the actions of the board in
the past, now is the time to outline new policies and
to put new people in charge, if that be desired.
The Highlander hardly needs to point out the de
sirability of a strong Chamber of Commerce. If
Lake Wales was made, if its available factory sites,
building lots, business openings, were all occupied, it
would still need a Chamber of Commerce in order
that it might keep on growing. But we are not in
that happy situation, as we all know. There is yet
much to be done before this city shall occupy the
place.it wishes to hold. There are many organiza
tions doing their share toward making life in Lake
Wales more pleasant, and they all have their place,
but there is only one organization trying to add more
growth to the city and that is the Chamber of Com
merce. It deserves, the support of every citizen, no
matter what his motives ’may be in wishing to see
the city grow.

were also the numbers by her stud old age, with appropriate songs and
ents, Misses Marjory Williams, El costuming, which was very well done.
len Drompp, Mary Agnes Bennett
Frank M. O’Byrne, vice-president of
and Ellen Alexander.
the chamber of commerce made a
At this period of the evening’s en short but timely curtain speech on
tertainment, Col. C. E. Crosland de the nebessity of all Lake Wales citi
scended from his pedagogic role and zens to go out of their way if need
assumed that of the much “cussed be to treat visitors with the utmost
and discussed” hitch-hiker. He suc courtesy and kindness, and never to
cessfully mingled with his ( comedy miss an oportunity to sell the ad
some pertinent facts about the unus vantages and opportunities of Lake
ually fine recreational advantages Wales to all with whom they come
which Lake Wales enjoys, and which in contact. He pointed out that
Col. Crosland feels should be told many visitors make a speedy trip
about to everybody who comes to through the city, stopping perhaps at
town by all the townspeople.
only one or two places, a filling sta
The famous pair, “Lamos and Lan- tion for gas, a drug-store for a sand
dy”, —R. J. Alexander and H. H. wich—and all do not qome in contact
True,—with radio in front of the with the chamber of commerce office,
blue velour curtain, told some inter the mayor or councilmen, so it is up
esting tales about many things, but to the clerk at the filling station or
unfortunately not many were able to the drugstore to sell Lake Wales to
hear this delightful number because this visitor and try to get him to- re
of the bad acoustics of the auditor main in town and not drive right
ium and the fact that they were be through.
hind the curtain.
Mr. O’Byrne also stated that Lake
The country judge and his “Tillie Wales could not sit back and depend
the Toiler” stenographer with the upon the Singing Tower to be our
dark faced pick-pocket put on a skit publicity messenger. “Silver Springs
which was very clever, Newt Ed had been open for years and many
wards being the judge, Mrs. Pallas times more people have seen Silver
Gum the stenographer and H. E. Springs than our Tower, but no city
Draper the buck-and-wing pickpocket. has been built there. If we do not
The last number on the program tdke advantage of all these people
was a musical skit by Miss Eleanor coming through Lake Wales, we will
Burrows and Harry Daugherty, who not be awake to our opportunities.”
depicted the three stages of courtship
Furthermore, he announced that
of a couple from school days through the directors of the chamber of com
sweetheart days and on through' to merce, being anxious to do all in

Mr. Bullard’s paper was as follows:
Madam Presideht and Members of
the Lake Wales Woman’s Club:—I
want.to thank you for having invited
me to address you this afternoon in
explanation of the four Constitution
al Amendments which are to be vot
ed on in our next General Election on
Nov. 4 and I had looked forward with
a great deal of pleasure to delivering
this address in person, therefore, it
is- with regret that I have, to advise
yOu-'that on account of thé death of
a very near relative, whose funeral
will be held Friday afternoon, I shall
have to leave here before your meet
ing in order to reach North Carolina
in time for the funeral and-cannot be
with you in person.
Bullard Favors All Four '
The amendment to Section 6 of Ar
ticle 9 of the Constitution, provides
that Bonds may be issued by Counties,
Districts and Municipalities for the
purpose only of refunding of Bonds
which have been issued or the inter
est, thereon, without having to be
voted by a majority of freeholders.
This is an enabling act and inasmuch
as the ’bonds to be voted are to be
used for refunding other bonds, we
should vote for this amendment.
The amendment to Section 12 of
Article 9 of the Constitution, provides
that for a period of 15 years after
the passage of the amendment, allindustrial plants, engaged in the man
ufacture of steel vessels, automobile
tires, fabrics and textiles, wood-pulp,
paper and paper bags, : fiber board,
automobiles and automobile parts, air
craft parts, glass and Crockery, and
refining of sugar and oils, shall be
exempt from taxation. , This exemp
tion does not apply to real estate
owned and used by such industrial
plants, except the real estate occu
pied as the, location required to house
such industrial plants. This’ amend
ment should be voted for as it is an
endeavor to get new industries to lo
cate in Florida.
The amendment to Section 11 of Ar
ticle 9 of the Constitution, provides
that the Legislature may provide for
the assessment of a ,ta x on Inherit
ances not exceeding in the aggregate
the amounts which may by any law
of the United States be allowed to be
credited against or deducted from any
similar tax upon Inheritances assess
ed by the United States but the pow
er of the Legislature to levy such In
heritance tax in Florida shall exist
only so long as and during the time
a similar tax is enforced by the Unit
ed States against Florida Inherit
ances and shall be exercised and en
forced only to the extent of absorbing
the amount of any deduction or cred
it which may be permitted by the
laws of the United States as a de
duction or credit against such similar
tax of the United States applicable
to Florida Inheritances; The legisla
ture may provide for the appropria
tion of all taxes collected under this
article to such state, county, Muni
cipal or educational purposes as it
may deem advisable. This amend
ment should be voted for because
Florida is losing a great deal of mon
ey which is returned to the different
States by the United States Govemmne. To thbse States which have In
heritance taxes, the United States
Government returns 80 percent of the'
taxes it collects. This amendment
gives Florida the right to share in
this refund by the United States
Government without additional taxes
on Florida citizens and the amend
ment should be passed. At an ad
dress to the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution of Lake Wales I de
clared that I did not favor • this
Amendment, thinking at that time
that it would mean additional taxa
tion, however, since then I have stud
ied the Amendment very closely and
have had the adyice'of prominent at
torneys and now feel we are safe and
it is the wise thing to vote for this
Amendment.
The Amendment to Article Nine of
the Constitution, provides that all
Motor Vehicles, as property, shall be
subject to only one form of taxation
which shall be a license tax for the
operation of such motor vehicles,
which license tax shall be in such
amount and levied for such purpose
as the Legislature may, by law, pro
vide and shall be in lieu of all ad
valorem taxes assessable against
motor vehicles as personal property.
As the law now stands you have to
pay your license tax at one place and
then pay a personal property tax at
another place on your automobile
when _you purchase your license and
simplifies the taxation against auto
mobiles. The Amendment should be
passed.
A good serviceable airplane now
costs about $1,000, For one thing an
airplane still needs a lot of room from
which to take off and land in; it is
not adapted to the use of the city
dweller. Parking space for airplanes
is not easily found. In the next doz
en years it will be made comparative
ly safe, but in the meantime thousands
of lives will be sacrificed.
their^ power to attract and hold these
visitors in Lake Wales, offer three
prizes for the best ideas on “How to
attract and hold these 300,000 visi
tors in Lake Wales”. This does not
mean a full year’s program, hut any
ideas that will help in one or more
instances in getting these people in
terested in Lake Wales and make
them eventually want to become per
manent or winter residents. The rulef,
of the contest are th at the idea must
be expressed in not more than 200
words and be in the office of ’the
chamber of commerce not later than
Saturday night, Oct. 25. First, sec
ond and third prizes will be given $5,
$3 and $2—and the winners will be
announced on the last Community
Night, Tuesday, Oct. 28. Any man,
woman' or child i s 1eligible to enter
this contest.

SHORT SHAVINGS FROM
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Your chamber of commerce is one
organization (probably the only or
ganization) with the sole idea and
purpose of expanding business — in
short whose one idea is to put money
in your pockets. Is it not a good
idea for you to help if tec help you ?

The Lake Wales Chamber of Com
merce operated on a $6,000 budget
the past year; through the office pic
tures and articles were supplied to
leading, nationally-known magazines
and newspapers throughout the coun
try that would alone have cost "many
times this amount had the space been
purchased, as most cities have to
do. This is only one of hundreds Of
projects handled by your chamber of
commerce during one year. Who
would write these articles and make
the contacts that make possible this
free publicity, if there were no cham
ber of commerce ?
Who‘would answer the thouandss of
letters that come pouring in from
all over the couptry asking tp be
told about this section of the state ?
Who would answer the thousands
of questions the tourists ask as they
come to Lake Wales to spend one day,
one week—all winter perhaps?
Who would have time to see that
Lake Wales 1is' included in the rail
road folders, the maps, the guides,
directories, etc,.?
Who would keep the research files
that supply all information about the
town, the county, the state—or what
ever the local citizens, the bonding
houses, the state and national organ
izations or anybody else might want
to know?
. _
•
Your chamber of commerce is the
machinery through which every cross
section of the community:—every «bus
iness and individual—-can express his
opinions and join forces for any com
munity project which may arise.
A chamber of commerce is like à
hand car sitting on a railroad track—
an inanimate object getting no place,
until the workers hop on and start
pumping, and the more Who work the
pump, thé faster the hand car travels.

promote the interests of the town,
don’t keep these good ideas to your
self but don’t expect others tó push
your idea if you don’t think enough
of it to push it yourself.

The peninsular Telephone Company
is one of the largest contributors to
the local chamber of commerce; ? if
through their experience in many
places they did not feel that a cham
ber of Gommeree is, necessary to the
up-building of • a town and thereby
their business, it is hardly possible
that an outside corporation would
feel justified in making such contri
butions.
All together! Let’s, go!!!!
F. O. Eberhardt of the Tallahassee
News has sued the Marianna Floridan,
of, which Charles Jones is editor, for
$50,0000, for articles about the con
spiracy case.
>SPJ
Unless Florida takes steps to re
forest vacant acres there will soon be
a shortage of lumber and crate ma
terial to handle crops.

ENJOY
GLORIOUS

Fo o t H ea lt h
in Shoes
Correctly Styled
N o need to accept foot aches and
fatigue as a penalty for smart style.
N o n eed to sacrifice style for
glorious fo o t h ealth . Enjoy them
both in Brownfe'h shoes.
For your own satisfaction, come in
and (est the style and comfort of
Brownbilt shoes. They a re made
for both men and women.

,
.
t

‘.'You don’t have to be rich to be stylish”

In answer to the question, “What
do I get out of the chamber of com
merce ? ” th e, following reply was
made by the President of thè Ro
chester, N. Y. Chamber of Commerce:
“The’ general good ,not the personal
gain, must be the chamber’s aim.
This is no place for individual axgrinding. The man who is seeking
his own selfish advantage at the ex
pense of others finds no help here. The
man who asks in a selfish way ‘What
do I get out of it? ’ has not yet learn
ed the secret of the success of this
organization. The members who have
made the chamber of commerce what
it is are those who have by hard,
honest work been successful in their
own business and who work here to
promote the prosperity and welfare
of the whole community.”
On several days of this week, a
number e f Lake Wales’ unselfish bus
iness men will leave their work to call
upon other business men and women
inviting all to join the chamber of
commerce. If you believe that a ,cham
ber of commerce is a good thing for
Lake Wales, tell these men that you
will put four shoulder to the wheel
and help them push. If you have a
suggestion as to what you think the
chamber of commerce should do to
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Relieves, a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days.

BrownkÜ! Shoes

666 also in Tablets

FOR MEN . . . FOR WOMEN

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D I R EC T O R Y
OPTOMETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H. BUNTING & CO..

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales,. Fla,
Income Taixes—Systems—Audits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

135-J
ZARY

W.

DENNARD

Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

T im e

m eans m oney

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CBOWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

Your Protection

My Business
Phone 2

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Garetakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
i Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIhjIS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

»«S’
f

P ersonal A nd S ociety
Item s
Jimmie Kelley spent the week end
in Jacksonville.
E, Pooser transacted business in
Sebring Friday.,
Mrs. Carl G. Planck of Haines
City visited friends here Wednesday.
Miss Gladys Hurst visited friends
in Lakeland Sunday.
<
/
MisS Charlotte Bassage spent the
week end in Sebring with her parents,
Mr. hrid Mrs. Bert Bassage.
Norman Bunting returned Friday
night from St. Cloud where he spent
several days auditing the city books.
Dr'. Longfield-Smith drove np from
Bowling Green Saturday night to
spend Sunday with his family. .
' Misses Ruby and Lucille Crawford
spent the week end with their parents
in Haines City.
Mrs. Jesse Roberts of Lakeland was
a Sunday guest of Miss Fannie Prater
at The European here.
H C Fell and Tommie Wellinger
motored to W est Palm Beach Satur
day returning Sunday.
Mrs. Rufus Hampton, and Mrs. Earl
Barrie made a business trip to Bartow
Saturday.
F J. Oliver and family motored to
Lakeland Sunday visiting F. W. Grayham of that city.
■Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Edwards 'of
Haines City were week end guests ox
fheS daughter, Mrs. T. C. McKleroy.
Miss Stella Murphy was a dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Douglas
Sunday;.
, ,
,.
Mrs. Laura Zemow and daughter
Ann are visiting/Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Rogers, Mrs. Zemow’s parents here.
Mrs N. D. CloWard is entertaining
her sister, Mrs. Chase of Orlando this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McAfee of At
lanta were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Whitfield Friday night. ,
Miss Margaret Coombs spent the
week end with her parents at Brad
enton.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Jesse Rhodes and son
Morris were Sunday visitors to Lake
land.
W. J. Neyhart spent Monday m
Tampa attending Majestic Refriger
ator School.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan and

•family spent the week end m Jack
sonville.
‘ j.

Jack Townsend .came home from
Stetson University and spent Satur
day and Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Townsend.
Mrs. F. D. Shepajrd and her mother,
Mrs Garv of Dundee were Sunday
dinner guests of, Mr. and Mrs, M. M.
Ebert.
Miss Margaret Weekley, teacher m
the Polk City schools spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Weekley on Lake Eftie.
Mr. and Mrs. Tr&man Dennard and
little baby are here from Columbus,
,Ga., to spend the winter with Zary W.
Dennard.
. .,
F. H. Metzker Of Roaring Springs,
Pa., has returned to spend
winter
with his daughter, Mrs. J. M.,Griffith
and family.
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens has returned
from the north where she visited
relatives and friends for several
weeks.
>
L. W. Pendleton and family ac
companied by Miss Myrtle Johnson,
attended the Polk theatre in Lakeland
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud ¡Endicott left
Friday morning for Illinois being ac
companied as far as South Behd, In
diana, by Jack Barnes.
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams at
tended an illustrated lecture on Con
ducted Anaesthesion at the Floridan
Hotel in Tampa Tuesday evening.
. Burnice Johnson, law student ^at
Gainesville spent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. John
son. a
Miss Janyce Ahl came over frpm
Lakeland Sunday to spend the day
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. u .
Ahl. Judge W. F. Anderson is recovering
nicely from his recent illness and
friends hope to see him at his ottice
before long.
T, P. Caldwell is spending two
weeks at the Sevilla Biltmore in Ha
vana, representing Eastern Air trans
portation, Inc;
J. C. Crawford returned to Jackson
ville Monday after spending several
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moffett
and family.
R. E. Bradley officiated at the foot
ball' game in Haines City Friday
where Webster defeated Haines City
7 to 6.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ingle, Jr. of
Lake Placid were week end guests of
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Longfield- Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hoy left a few
days ago for their home in Dayton,
Ohio, after spending several weeks
here;
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Parker are
located in the Twin Lake apartment
for the winter. Mr/ Parker is em
ployed by the Alhambra Grove Cor
poration.
Miss Lucille Lang of Ocala, a
student at Southern accompanied
Miss Maxine Swartsel on a week end
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N". Mi Swartsel.
J. H. Beal, H. S. Norman, George
Jacobs and David P. Taylor spent
Friday in Orlando attending a meet
ing of the laymen and clergymen of
the Episcopal church.
Miss Mary Page Fitzgerald has re
turned from a visit with friends in
Oklahoma during the past few months
and will spend the winter with her
-mother at Highland Park.
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Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris motor
ed to Winter Haven Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard re
turned Saturday from Stedman, N.
C., where they attended the funeral
of Mrs. J.ulius Se'ssoms, Mr. Bullard’s
aunt.
Mrs. M. R. Anderson returned to
her home Sunday afternoon from
Tampa where she has Been under the
care of Dr. Farrior, and is convalesc
ing nicely.
Mrs. W. T. Keyes returned Friday
from Daytona Beach where she has
been convalescing from injuries re
ceived in their auto accident. She
is recovering nicely.
Mrs. W. H .' Grace left Saturday
afternoon for Montezuma, Ga., where
she will Spend several weeks with
her daughter, Mrs. L. D. Thomas and
family.
Miss Lou Durkee of Litchfield, 0.,
arrived Thursday noon with Mr. and.
Mrs. Canfield and will spend the win
ter with them at their home on Till
man avenue.
Mrs. M. L. Leasure who has been
spending the summer with relatives
and friends in Indiana and Pennsyl
vania has returned to spend the win
ter with her daughter, Mrs. Buford
Gum at Highland Park.
Miss Virginia Shrigley, student at
Rollins Conservatory of Music was
accompanied by Miss Jane Bowers
on a week end visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, and
Albert took them back to Winter Park
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrsi E. H. Sandefur and
baby from Middleville, Mich.,“ came
last week to spend a few weeks with
firs. Sandefur’s aunt, Mrs! J. O.
Pratt at Babson Park. The Sandefurs
may decide to locate in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N, Garrison at
tended the State meeting of Christian
Endeavor held in Sarasota Saturday
and Sunday. Mr. Garrison was on
the program and is past State Presi
dent.
Tom Caldwell of Tampa made a
flying visit to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Caldwell last Tuesday.
On his return he left immediately for
Havana, Cuba, by airplane where he
wil spend several weeks on business
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Metzker and two
sons came Friday from Pittsburg, Pa.,
and expect to make their, home here,
being located in the Twin Lakes
apartments. Mr. Metzker is a broth
er of Mrs. J.' M. Griffith.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McClendon and
Mrs. R.-N. Jones drove to St. Peters
burg Sunday to see little Martha
Thullbery who is confined to the bos-’
pital there. They found h er resting
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carey and
daughter, Mary,, left early Saturday
morning for the home of Mrs. Carey’s
parents in Fairmount, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Haisley, who will accom
pany them back to Lake Wales to
spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Campbell have
returned from Mattituck, N. Y.,
where they visited her mother, Mrs.
Charles H. Polhemus. Mrs. Camp
bell has been gone several months,
while Mr. Campbell drove up about
a month ago.
Marshall Bryan, who has been sta
tioned at Hampton Roads, Va., at
tending N. O. B. Radio School has
been transferred to the U. S. S. Ari
zona. His address will be U. S. ,S.
Arizona in care of the Postmaster
New York City, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs, Rex Johnson enter
tained over the week end Misses
Dorothy Palmer .and Miss Lucille
Lang, students - at Southern College.
Sunday guests were MisseS Virginia
Lewis and Sara Morrison, also of
Southern College.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois drove to
DeLand Sunday to spend the day with
their daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Sanborn, who was able to
return from the hospital to her home
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. DuBois re
mained for a week or ten days.
Mrs. George Simon returned .Satur
day from a three and a half month’s
trip to points in Ohio, Indiana and
New Jersey, where she visited rela
tive and friends. She returned with
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Atkins of East
Orange, N. J., former residents of
Lake Wales, who'are spending a few
weeks in Lakeland with Mrs. Simon’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moats.

Mr. and Mrs. J.. E. Worthington
went to Haines City Saturday night
to attend a meeting of the executive
committee on the Eisteddfod, held at
the home of Mrs. Jack Pryor.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell returned
Monday afternoon from
Orlando
where she spent the past two weeks
attending festivities at Rollins Col
lege. While in Orlando she was in
vited to speak before the WDBO
microphone, broadcasting last Thurs
day evening.
Miss Mary Whatley and Mrs. Myr
tle Shields joined the Rebecca motor
cade at Mountain Lake Sunday after
noon, returning to Winter Haven and
attending a barbecue supper which
was given in honor of their president,
Miss Janie Gore.
Fred Welling, student at Rollins
College at Winter Park spent the
week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. S. Welling and. attended a
celebration of the silver wedding an
niversary of his parents at the hojne
of Mr. and Mrs. Jason E. Hunt, *on
Crooked Lake.
,

WEDDINGS
BUXTON-BYRD
■Miss Lillian ’Buxton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Buxton and
James E. Byrd of pear Mountain
Lake, were married Tuesday evening,
Oct. 14 by Rev. R. H. Whitcoinb of
the West Side Baptist Church, the
ceremony being performed at the
fish fry given by members of the
church. There were some 300 wit
nesses and it came as a complete sur
prise to all present.
Both ,are highly respected in the
community and will live at the home
of Mr. Byrd near Mountain Lake,
where he is employed. Congratula
tions are extended the happy couple.'
SCHRAMM-LUNSFORD
Miss Carrie Schramm, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schramm, and
Guy H. Lunsford were united in
marriage Sunday evening at 7:30 at
the home of the brides parents on
Walker St. The ceremony was per
formed bv ■Mrs. Allie R. Barnes be
fore an improvised altar of bougainvillae and pink vine, in the presence
of a large number of friends and ac
quaintances.
The bride was lovely in a gown of
white flat crepe and wore a wedding
veil which hung to the floor, she
carried a bouquet of roses. Little
Olivia Schramm and Mattie Ruth
Ward acted as flower bearers.
After the ceremony the happy
couple left for St. Augustine and
other points of interest on the coast.
They expect to return the la st-o f
the week and will be at home to
their friends in Lake Wales. Mr.
Lunsford is employed by Mountain
Lake Corporation, The best wishes
of their many friends are extended.

DANCE
The opening dance of the Fall sea
son at the Winter Haven Airport
Clubhouse will be held Wednesday
night, Oct. 22 beginning at 9:30.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer ob
served their fifth wedding anniversary
Sunday with a dinner party at their
delightful home on the Lake Shore
Blvd. The table was beautiful with
its appointments of cut flowers,
lighted tapers and dainty china and
silver. Covers were laid for the ‘fol
lowing guests: Mrs. O. F. Gardner,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Miss
Josephine Wallace and Carl Hinshaw.

Heckscher Playground

CELEBRATED FIFTH BIRTHDAY
Marjorie Scanlan of Beckley, West
Virginia, granddaughter of Mrs. Har
ry Austin celebrated her fifth birth
day anniversary Saturday afternoon
at the Ridge Hotel.
Halloween decorations were used
in making the party room attractive.
Games were played, after which the
birthday cake, ice crfeam, cookies and
Hallowe’en candies were served.
The children attending were Mar
garet and Bobbie Pickett, Joan Kings
bury, Etta Mae Fraser, Garnet
Rushing, Yvetta Bradford, Evelyn
Murray and Ruth and Pete Scanlan.

Live across the street
From the children’s park,
Hear their constant laughter
From dawn until the dark.
Corky comes a-runnin’
Before the sun is up,
Jackie right behind him
Always brings his pup.
Irma Jean just lives there
Thinks it’s made for her,
Said Jimmie Stevens willed it,
To that she can aver.
Sam Pugh spends his time
Around old Crystal lake,
And as for catchin’ fish ‘
He says that’s not a fake.

CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY
Mrse. Mary Welling and Mr. and
Mrs. Jason E. Hunt entertained at a
family dinner Sunday honoring the
25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Shubert S. Welling. Their son,
Fred Welling, a student at Rollins
College at Winter "Park was present
for the occasion. Others present were
Mr. and Mrs. F. C.- Buchanan and
family, Mrs. Charles Loveland and
son, Charles. A message of congratu
lations1 was received from Mr. and
Mrs. David Bott Manley of Orlando.
Mr. and Mrs. Welling received a
number of nice Silver gifts.

Swans came waddling over,
Picked Margaret near the eye,
He didn’t hurt her much
But that girl can surely fly.
If ever you get lonely
Or think the world’s all wrong,
Just beat it-down by Crystal
Hear the birds’ sweet song.
Sit and Watch those children
Slippin’ down that slide,
Hear their merry laughter
Watqh them how they glide.

CLASS PARTY
The Character Builders Class of
the Methodist Church were entertain
ed at the home of Mrs. Frank Landsden on Tillman avenue Friday even
ing. Assisting hostess was Miss Ethel
Lewis, president of the class.
A business meeting preceeded the
social entertainment, at which time
the members voted to send a nice box
of clothes to the six year old orphan
girl, who is supported by the class
at Benson Springs. Also the balance
of $25 pledged to the orphans home
was ordered paid by Nov. 1.
Autumn flowers with the Hallowe,en motif were used as decorations.
The entertainment features were
especially enjoyed. Those enjoying
the hospitality of these cordial host
esses were Misses Glive Whaley, Amy
Everett, Margaret Weekley, Blanche
McLean,, Evelyn Chandler, Pattie
Quaintance, Lucy Gordon Quaintance,
Juanita Wetmore, Frances Haslett,
Dorothy'Frink, Pearl Shank ahd Mes
dames, A. N. Ward, F. C. Keiser, Jr.
J. D. Lewis, Franz Herndon, H. G.
McClendon and Virginia Hendrix.

List of Winners in the Event Interesting Session of Dis
of Thursday
trict Arranged for at
^Bartow 25th arid 26th
Afternoon.
Thursday in the 2 ball mixed four
somes played at the Lake Wales Golf
Club Mrs. Lee Wheeler’s team won 4
matches to 2 over the team captained
by Mrs. F. C. Buchanan. Results of
each match were as follows:
-Dr. Williams and Mrs. Jay Burns,
Jr-, defeated Harry Daugherty and
Mrs. Chas. Hunt, 1 up.
W. J. Casey and Mrs. Comerford
defeated Mr. Comerford and Mrs
Casey, 4 up.
Pallas Gum and Mrs. Lee Wheeler
defeated Chas. Hunt and Mrs. F. C.
Buchanan, 1 up.
Deeley Hunt and Mrs. Pallas Gum
defeated Lee Wheeler and Mrs. T. J.
Tollack, 4 up.
F. M. Campbell and Mrs. Geo. Wetmore defeated F. C. Buchanan and
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, 3 up.
Geo. Wetmore and Mrs. Robinson
defeated Mr. Robinson and Mrs. D. E
Cole, 3 up.
In- the competition for low medal
score Mrs. Robinson and Geo. Wet
more tied for first place with Mrs.
Pallas Gum and Deeley Hunt each
having a score of 52 for the nine
holes. Third place went to Mrs. Lee
Wheeler and Pallas Gum with a score
of 53.
MRS. SELDEN McGAFFEY
DEAD AT ANOKA, MINN.
Lake Wales and Babson Park peopie will be interested in news of the
death, at Anoka, Minn., of Mrs. Selden
McGaffey, mother of Mrs. Ray P.
Chase. Mr. Chase is the republican
candidate fop governor of Minnesota
and brother to Roe Chase," who has
spent several winter at Babson Park.
Mrs. McGaffey, was 73 years old
and had been a resident of Anoka all
her life, She was married 50 years
ago. Mr. McGaffey, who survives
her, is in the lumber business ib An
oka, and formerly was county auditor
of Anoka county.
Mrs. McGaffey had been a life-long
member of the Methodist church, and
had belonged to the Eastern Star
lodge for many years.
METHODIST BROTHERHOOD
The regular meeting of the Meth
odist Men’s Brotherhood will be held
tonight Oct. 21 in Charles Wesley*
Hall, at 6:45 and will be in the form
of a Father and Son Banquet; Ev
ery father and son in the church are
cordially invited to attend.
Tonight, at the same hour, the
mothers and daughters will-have a
banquet in the Junior department. All
mothers and. daughters invited. A f
ter the banquets, the two groups will
meet in the church for a program
which has been aranged in observ
ance of Childhood and Youth Week.

Won’t you help those children
Write a little line,
Telling Mr. Heckscher
That his park is fine ?

Real Estate Transfers

I see them there so happy
Just w.ant him to know,
He’s bringing so much joy to
them
And helping them to grow.
—“Anon”.

.... Marguerite H. and P. J. Lang
ford to R ., E. Raulerson, lots 2, 3, 4,
U. S. lot 2, Frostproof.
W. C. Pederson and Barbara B.
Pederson to G. W. Black, lot 12, block
F., Scott’s add., Waverly.

The Highlander would be greatly
obliged if the author of these lines
would come into the office for a eriei
chat.
DANCE TONIGHT
The first of a series of dancer t "
be held at the City Pavilion, whi •'
has recently been leased by Aar- r.
Barnett of Chicago, will be held Tu._ day night, tonight, with Praetor’
nine piece orchestra to furnish the
music. It is expected that a large
number will be in attendance.

A Leghorn hen at the Florida Col
lege of Agriculture layed 318 eggs
from Sept. 1, 1929, to August 30, 1930,
to equal the same record made at the
college plant two years ago, Dr. N. W.
Sanborn, professor of poultry husban
dry, announces.

MIXED FOURSOME MISSCALDWEL
AT GOLF CLUB A
WILL SPEAK AT
GREAT SUCCESS
ENDEAVOR MEET

DO YOU W ANT to g e t an op
p ortun ity to look over one o f the
b est groves in F o lk County a t a
b argain price? D on’t le t stran gers
pick up all the b a rg a in s—and then
be sorry. I have good b u y s o r I
can se ll yours. Come to see m e for
B e a l E sta te opportunities.
J . F . DYKEM AN, Cake o f th e H ills

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
The regular monthly meeting of the
Men’s Brotherhood of the Baptist
Church will be held tonight, Oct. 21 at
the church. A discussion of matters
of interest to the church will be tak
en up and light refreshments will
be served.

Peninsular Stores

For several weeks Bartow First
Christian Endeavor Society has spent
much time in preparation for the
Polk District Convention to be held
in Bartow, Oct. 25-26, the first ses
sion beginning at 10 o’clock next Sat
urday morning.
Ethel - Snider of
Haines City, District President, has
prepared an interesting progrâm. The
theme for the Convention is “Christ’s
Challenge To Youth”; text, “The Mas
ter is Come and CaHeth For Thee”:
John 11:28.
A few of the outstanding speakers
who will be heard during the Conven
tion are: Miss Rebecca Caldwell of
Lake Wales, a teacher who has recent
ly returned from the Philippine Is
lands; Frank Reed, Orlando, Presi
dent of the Florida State G. E. Union;
Allen Garrison, Lake Wales, alumni
president; Rev. W. Ted Jones, pastor
First Presbyterian Church, Bartow;
Rev. W. J. McCullough, pastor First
Presbyterian Church, Haines City;
Rev. O. G. White, pastor First Chris
tian Church, Bartow; Rev. J. L. Glenn,
Pierce; Rev. Edgar D. Woods, pastor
Presbyterjon Church, Winter Haven
and others. Special music will be
contributed by various societies of the
district. John Cain, talented singer
of Bartow has consented to sing, and
those • attending will also be favor
ed with a duet by him and Rev.
Jones. The very capable song leader,
Charles Adcock of Bartow will be as
sisted at the piano by Miss Catherine
Wear' Mooring, also of Bartow. *
No Convention is complete without
a banquet and the toastmasters, Rev.
Jones and Frank Reed promise that
there will be plenty of wit, humor and
pep along with the delicious meal
which will be served by the ladies of
the First Christian Church.
Registrations are 25c each; Banquet
50c. Free luncheon will be served
Saturday noon by the ladies of the
First Presbyterian Church. Registra
tions should be sent to Mrs. Frank
Hebb, 310 Lemon St., Bartow, and so
cieties are urged to send their regis
trations in as soon as possible.

WHEN IN DOUBT
BUY BO N D S
Good bonds protect prin
cipal -and provide a fixed ’
income. Selected with dare
they never give the h v
vestor cause to doubt the
wisaoto of his investment.
Gold Debenture Bonds,
due 1$68, o f the Associ
ated G as and E le c tr ic
Company combine aboveaverage security and yield.
A t the present market
they return about 55/4%.
To invest inquire at the nearest
Associated System office
Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., /3S5JY
Incorporated
Office of

-

Florida Public
Service Company
Lake Wales, Fla.-.

P lease Pay C arrier
Boy F rid ay
The Highlander Carrier Boys Will collect Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 24 and 25, from Subscribers
Under Our New Plan of Delivering The
Paper at Your Door.
THE BOYS WILL APPRECIATE PROMPT PAY

MID W E E K SPECIALS
Brookfield Rolls

BUTTER

39c

LB.

Monarch

> 14-oz. Bottle

COCKTAIL SAUCE 29c
BEAUTY SPECIALISTS
to attend yojir wants are at your
command here,
The newest
equipment
and the
latest
knowledge enable . us to give
you better service.

S A N F O R D ’S
BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

JVi

OYSTERETTES Pkgs. 19c
Norfolk Select

OYSTERS

Pints
in Sanitary
cans

'.

7

•. .

: ;:

I F YOU ARE PA ID IN ADVANCE:—The boys c a rd 'w ill show th a t fact. T hey
a re instru cted not to a sk fo r money from subscribers paid in advance b u t
in case th ey should, a sk to see th e ir card. I t m ay be -there h a s been an e r
ro r in filling it out. T he H ighlander a n d the boys a re glad to correct e r
rors. Please see th a t y o u r card is correct a n d . please have th e money
read y for th e C a rrie r Boys. T hey m ust account for every pap er delivered.
H elp these little m erchants b y paying th e ir bill prom ptly. I I you w ish to
p a y in advance fo r a full y e a r th e old ra te of $3 will hold and you m ay have
the pap er in y o u r postoffice box o r delivered.
BACK ACCOUNTS D U E:—W hen we sta rte d free delivery of The H ig h lan d er on
J u ly 18, th ere were, some subscribers in a rre a rs. Mrs. M adelene N e y h art has
statem en ts • of these back accounts and w ill call on you to collect them . W e
should be glad to have th e money. If th ere is any e rro r in th e accoxlnt please
explain it to Mrs. N eyhart who will be glad to see th a t it is straig h ten ed
out
x
. ;

The H ighlander

Quarts
V

50c 95c

.. " •

F IF T E E N CENTS FO R TWO W EE K S:—T h is is the charge now being m ade
for The H ig h lan d er u n d e r th e delivery systefn. ..This m eans 3 3-4 cents per
paper, delivered a t yo u r fro n t door and is, we feel very cheap for the se r
vice given. The C a rrie r Boy w ill have a card w ith your nam e and a d d ress
a n d w ill check off the tim e to which th is pays youL Please see th a t he does
it correctly. ..The w ork is new to these fine little fellows and m istakes m ay
occur. Let" u s all try to have a s few a s possible. I f you w ant to pay in
advance for the y e ar pay $3 e ith e r to the boy o r a t the office and we will
p u t the paper in y o u r box a t the postoffice o r deliver it to your door as
you wish.

TH E C A R R IE R BOYS

R oy R oberts —- W alter F au lk n er — B illy Covington —| Clifford P a rrish
Ja m es H arris.
Boykin H ilton carries th e colored district.
It W ill Save The B o y s Trouble to P a y Them Prom ptly.

r
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BENTLEY WANTED
THEM TO SEE A
PLEASANT DRIVE

Canales, Director General of Roads. 12:00 A. M.—Leave Punta Gor
Official delegate.
da,
HUNGARY—Stephen Benke, Tech 12:45 P. M.—Arrive Fort Myers;
nical Expert in charge of Road inspect bridge ........ ..—1-..... .......... 25
Buildings Division of Ministry of
1:00 P. M.—Luncheon, guests
Commerce. Budapest. Official dele Fort Myers Chamber of Com
gate.
merce.
INDIA—S. G. Stubbs, Secretary
Harry
Friedlander. expects to
2:30 P. M.—Leave Fort Myers.
Communications Board, Punjab Gov
FOR SALE
leave for New York Saturday to buy
6:00 P. M-—Arrive Miami ....... 142
ernment, Calcutta, India.
W., J."
goods for his handsome new store in
7:30 P. M.—Dinner, guests City
Kerr,
Superintending
Engineer,
Ben
the Friendlander building on Upper
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )
of Mjami. Night at Hotel Alca
SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy
gal
Government,
c|o
Thomas
Cook,
The delegates on the southern tour
zar.
----- ;
500 for 60c. White Royal Palm, a Parties of Teachers and Park avenue, formerly occupied by
Street, London, S. W.
the Ridge. Furniture Co. Mr. Fried who will be here Wednesday, Oct. 22, Berkeley
286
good buy for 85c. Use them to your
INDO-CHINA—Albert
Favier,
Gov
Older
Pupils
From
lander will not open there until af will be accompanied by a staff of ernment General of Indo-China.
Friday, October 24
advantage. The Highlander.
60-3t
ter the middle of November in all interpreters, physicians, engineers
7:30 A. M.—Breakfast at Mi
Wisconsin.
MOROCCO—M. Picard, Chief En
probability but is making an early and journalists, as well as several gineer, Assistant to the Director of ami
FOR SALE—The following legal
start to get some goods in keeping observers from the Departments of public Works a t Rabat. M. Gibert,
9:00 A. M.—Visit Coral Gables
forms—Quit Claim Deed; Warranty
with
the opening that he expects to State, Agriculture and Commerce. Engineer of Bridges and Rroads, and Miami Beach and Pan Ameri
deed, special and short form, Satisfac
Two big parties of Wisconsin peo put on.
Names
of
the
principals
who
will
of the Second District of the can Airways.
tion of Mortgage, Contract for Land ple will be in this city, drawn by the
%Chief
Ben Snyder and Mr. Welborn have make the trip follow:
11:00 A. M.—Leave for Palm
South, Public Works at Casablanca.
Sale, Agreement for Deed, Lease,
Highway
Education
Board
Tour
Common and Iron clad, Mortgage Singing Tower in 'th e last two days been a work for a week putting in No, Two, Norman C. Damon, man NETHERLANDS—G. G. C. Gelinck, Beach.............................65
1:00 P. M. Luncheon at West
Deed, Bond for Title, etc. The High of December. Both are school teach new cabinets, countres, etc., and the ager. Robt. W. Bentley, chairman of Official delegate. Engineer in Chief at
lander^_______
_
s
57-3t ers or pupils and teachers and they Friedlander store will be one of the the State Road Hoard, also expects Haarlem, Ministry of Public Works. Palm .Beach.
L. T .'van der Wal, Chief Engineer,
mark a somewhat new departure in most attractive in the city. Mr.
2:O0 P. M. — Drive through
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks. Barred traffic movements for this part of Friedlander is running six or seven to be with the party.
Province of South .Holland,
The Palm Beach; afternoon bathing
The Delegates
Rocks and Reds from State accred the state in that they are group ex stores in other cities now and doing
Hague. C. Houtman, Alderman, Mem party .........i.......,................... ........ ....10
ALGERIA — J. Vicaire, Inspector ber of Municipal Government, Schied
ited eggs. Also commercial hatchery. cursions during the ' two weeks a large business. The Lake Wales
7:00 P. M.—Dinner at West
General
of
Public
Works,
Algiers.
Arochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Florida. Christmas vacation period. Probably store remains his particular pride
am.
Palm Beach,'- on train.
64-8tpd they are but the advance guard; of however and will get the ' greatest
BELGIUM—J. Hansez, Official del <NETHERLANDS EAST INDIES—
8:00 P. M.—Leave for Detroit. *----r
share of his attention.
egate. Member, Special Road Coun Ing. Prof. H. van Breen, The Hague,
FOR SALE—$65 Hoosier Kitchen many others of like character that
cil, 44 Avenue des Arts, Brussels; Netherlands.
Cabinet, good as new, will sell for will come here to see the Tower.
NORWAY — Ole Gjorv, Vestfold
M. Robert Decoux, Ciney, Province of
One
of
350
people
will
come
from
$30. See J. E. Bowman, 41- West
Namur, Royal . Automobile Club of Highway Board. Tonsberg, Norway.
Princeton,
Wis.,
and
vicinity,
the
par
Johnson Ave.
65-1tpd. tf
SWEDEN—N. A. von Matem, Sec
ALTURAS
Belgium.
ty will come here from Tampa on
CANADA—R. W. McColough, Chief retary and representative of tne
Florida
Motor
Line
busses.
They
are
FOR RENT
Engineer, Department of Highways, Swedish Road Institute, Government
teachers and pupils. They will be
Testing Bureau, Stockholm.
Mrs. H. A. Schreck is on the sick
Halifax, Nova Scotia.
TUNISIA—Pierre Brunachq, Chief list, suffering from a severe cold;
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartments. here on Dec. 31.
CHILE—Alberto Fernandez, Of Engineer,
Public
Works,
Tunisia.
Another
of
about
500
people
will
Call 357-J or 393.
58-tf
Mrs. L. E. Allen and G. A. Wilson
ficial delegate. Ingeniero Visitador
VENEZUELA — Julio Planchart, have also had a touch of the flu.
come from Fon du Lac, Wis., and will
de Departmento de .Caminos, Santiago,
Secretary
of
the
Camara
de
Comercio
be"
composed
of
teachers
and
older
FOR RENT—Furnished apartments,
Chile. Oscar Tenham, Ingeniero Jefe. de Caracas. Official delegate. Fran
B. B. Register was badly burned
pupils. They will be here on Jan| 1
Gas Stoves. 225 Sessoms Ave.
Seccion de Maquinarias del DepartaContinued
Requests
from
J. Sucre, Engineer, employed one day recently when changing the
63-4tp and will come up from Fort Lauder
mento de Caminos, Santiago. Official cisco
the Ministry of Public Works, gasoline in the engine of the town
dale where they will spend a couple of
delegate. Florencio Oyarzun, Official by
Committees Becoming
water pump. It caught fire from a
Caracas.
Official delegate.
FOR RENT —- Beautiful Furnished days before coming here. The Kidelegate. Civil Engineer, Highways
ligted match. He- is under a doc
Detrimental.
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun wanis Club plans on serving a fish
Department, Santiago, Chile.
Wednesday night will be spent in tor’s care and recovering as rapidly
ty. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake, fry to each of these crowds of tour
CHINA—Mao Sun, Senior Engineer Tampa and Thursday will be spent be as can be expected.
close in. Private screened porch, large ists in Crystal Park.
and Assistant Director of Department tween Tampa and Miami, with the
to the scarcity of dwellings,
living room with 'fireplace and with
Upon advice from Washington that of Ministry of Railways. L. F. Hua, chief objective of the day being an E. Owing
L. Grass has‘outfitted a camp hear
Murphy disappearing bed, bed room, Tom Caldwell Is In
Florida cities are imposing upon the Highway Engineer, Bureau of Re inspection of the great bridge a t his
store of three houses, more to
bath, dining room, kitchen. Linen,
generosity of members of the Feder construction, Kweichow Province. T. Punta Gorda on the Tamiami Trail.
Cuba to Help Put in
arfi rented to young men from
silver and maid service if necessary.
al Board of Hospitalization by asking C. Chen, President Director of the Following is the itinerary for the rest follow,’
Alabama,
who are employed in-7 the
Chekiang
Highway
Administration.
Thirty minutes drive from Lake
Air Mail Connection for interviews to the point where it COLOMBIA—Carlos de Narvaez, of their trip.
various
packinghouses.
Wales.
Mrs. J. P. McWilliams,
has become annoying, Herman A.
Thursday, October 23
The Alturas school basket ball team
Haines City.
,
63-8t pd.
Tom Caldwell,, commercial repre Dann, St. Petersburg, chairman of the Ministry of Public Works, Bogota.
7:30 A. M.—Breakfast Hills
Official
delegate.
had a game with Homeland Tuesday
sentative for Eastern Air Transport, Florida State Committee on the Sol
boro
Hotel.
APARTMENT— Lake view. Over- left Tampa Thursday for Havana dier’s Home has issued the follow
CZECHOSLOVAKIA—Karyl Reytt,
at Homeland, resulting^in the score
9:00 A. M.—Leave Tampa by
baügh’s, 516 E Sessoms.
62-tf where he will take an important part ing statement:
Chief, Highway Construction, Depart
as
follows:
ment of the Provincial Government bus.
in arranging schedules and getting
Girls—16-12 in favor of Alturas.
“Charles A. Mills, Veterans Direc of Bohemia, Zemsky Urad-Na Poric- 11:30 A.,M.—-Arrive Punta Gor
MISCELLANEOUS
the new Cuban air mail line in oper tor of the Florida State Committee,
Boys—27-6 in favor of Homeland.
da; inspect bridge
..... _..„.^,.......118
ation between Havana and Santiago. views with apprehension the continu nim, Pravu, Prague II., Dr. Gustav
PIANO. TUNING—First Class work
Mr. Caldwell will %■—
work with Wil- ous demand being made upon mem Hermann, Official delegate. Section
guaranteed. Leave orders with ]iam Pawley, president of the Cuban- bers of the Hospitalization Board for Chief, Highway Department, Minis
Fred Scholz for F. E. Storm, Bartow^ Curtis Aviation Co., which is con- audiences. It is again pointed out try of Public Works, Preslova 6,
Bozetech Sula,
61-8tpd. templating an extension of its opera that national authorities have assur Prague, Smichov.
4, Prague, VIII. Antonin
tions on the island to Miami and ed the Florida committee th at ample Vinarska
Hlousek, Ministry of Public Works,
NOTICE—All legal notices in your
community requiring
PubHcation;
T a m p l" m lif lin r from time will be accorded for hearings as Presslova 6, Prague, Smichov. Karel
the location, of the branch home. Valina, Provincial Government De
should be published
York, and. a director of the Cu- to
er. Give your attorney instructions u
^
. Continued requests for v interviews partment, 43 Zemsky Urad, Prague
to this effect. Correct insertions ac- &W company, is expected to fly ip may prove detrimental to the efforts III.
WHY do so many car owners CHOOSE
DENMARK — E. Ellert, County
cording to law.
57-5t ,'his'
£ avana.
thlsnorth.
_w?,ek and vlslt TamPa on of Florida.
return
Road
Inspector,
Holbaek,
Denmark.
THE FORD? »
“The Florida State Committee on
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
the National Soldiers’ Home is mak H. E. Refn, County Road Inspector,
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Sor,
Denmark.
A.
P.
Grimstrup,
ing satisfactory progress in its ef
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
BECAUSE it is a proven fact that the.
forts on behalf, of the state. The Flor County Road Inspector, Svendborg,
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
ida brief has been delivered to the Denmark.
FORD IS A VALUE FAR ABOVE TKB
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
FRANCE—Esmond Chaix, Offic
members ' of the
Hospitalization
225 Stuart Ave.______
, 44-tf
PRICE.
Board by Congresswoman Ruth Bry ial delegate. Vice President of the
an Owen, in person. Complimentary Permanent International Association
S I N G E R SEWING MACHINE
Road Congresses. Paul Le Gavletters have been received by myself of
PARTS SERVICE—Sew with an
Secretary General, Permanent
Count the New Fords you see on the streets
as chairman of the Florida Committee rian,
Electric. H. P. Turner, 315 Polk Ave,
Association of Road
regarding the general character of the International
and highways. All those car owners could
Phone 338-J.
61 -8t pd
Congresses.
Official delegate. G.
brief from the national board.
Calson,
Chief
Engineering
Consul,
not be wrong, and neither could you go
jDrought of the Summer will “Owing to the absence from Wash Director of Highways, Public Works
wrong
in buying A NEW FORD.
ington
of
members
of
the
subcommit
Department. Paris. Official dele
! Be Reflected in Loss of
tee on site, it will probably be sever gate. P. Lunay, Chief Engineer of
al weeks before Florida’s committee Road and Bridges, Ministry of- Public
Wild Life.
can be heard, and it is possible the Works. Official delegate. C. Beau,
hearing will be in the South. Director Chief Engineer of Roads and Bridges
$
The biggest forest fires, taking Mills also advises me th at the Board and Chief Inspector of Roads of the
has.
not
yet
fully
determined
upon
its
Colonial
Ministry.
Official
delegate.
SERVICE
heavy toil of timber, farm buildings
SALES
and wild life, have occurred in Oc method of proceedure, but that all R/ Blanchet, Chief Engineer of Roads
Crystal Ave.
communities
desiring
to
donate
a
site
Phone 93
ahd
Bridges
of
Pau.
Department
des
tober for many years according to
Game will receive ample notice of the time Basses-Pyrenees. Official delegate.
Miss Godbey Told Radio Au tabulation of the American
B. Ren'aud, Chief Engineer, Roads and
Place of the hearing.
Protective Association. Because of i and“All
communities desiring to offer Bridges of Angers. Departments de
dience of Home Demon 1the
recent drought the forest, brush
and meadow fires qf this fall are li- sites should mail their offer in writ Maine et Loire. Official delegate.
stration Work.
GREAT BRITAIN—E. B. Hart, Of
| able to be the most disastrous on rec- ing, together with maps, descriptions
i ord unless unusual precautions
are and so forth to Gen. Frank T. Hines, ficial delegate. Secretary to the
The development of Home indus taken throughout the country, for Administrator of Veterans Affairs, London and Home Counties. Traffic
Washington, D. C., at the earliest mo Advisory Committee. (Joint Honorary
tries in Polk County has grown out esters declare.
Secretary, British Organizing Com
ment.
of the long time plan of the home I So far this year 1,301 fires have
“It is my opinion that harassing by mittee of the Fermanept Internation
demonstration agents, to help the desroyed 46,270 acres of national for-' local delegations should be stopped. al Association of Road Congresses.)
women and girls of the county de- ^=ts east of the Rocky Mountains as If we work together the opportunity F. L. D. Elliott, C. B., Assistant
velop their skill and liking into the compared to 456 fires burning 12,415 for Florida to be designated as the Commissioner, Scotland Yards, Lon
manufacture of useful, beautiful and acres during the entire year of 1929. location for the branch home, for Dis don, S. W. 1. Official delegate. H. E.
, marketable products, Miss Lois GodThe above figures given out by Dr, abled Volunteer Soldiers will be Lunn, Surveyor, East Sussex County
bey, home demonstration agent, re- \y. Bell, of the U. S. Bureau of Bio- greatly enhanced. I appeal to the Council, County Hall, Lewes. L. S.
cently told a radio audience over
logical Survey, cover only national communities of the state to work : in McKensie, City Engineer & Surveyor,
WRUF.
forests. There were approximately harmony with the Florida State Com Bristol City Council, The Council
There has long been an interest in 200,000 fires reported thus far this mittee. The committee is putting House, Bristol. Wallace Riche, 180
home caiming in the county, and a year.
forth its best effort to bring the Clapham Road, S. W. 9. Albert S.
continuous demand for aid and in- .Reports from all over the country home to Florida. When our state has Murt, County Surveyor, Stafford
formation. During the summer of show that wild-life species have suf- been selected as the place, every com shire County Council, County Offices,
1929; 80,000 containers were canned fered considerably. Add to this the munity will have a chance to secure Stafford. Col. Edward Steal, County
Surveyor, Somerset County Council,
in the homes of the county. ^ A num - increased hardships'wild life has had the plant.”
Milton Road, West°n-super-Mare.
ber have developed a trade in jellies, to face as a result of the shortage of
Indicates point to a bumper citrus Official delegate. E. A. Evans, Coun
candied peels, salad dressings and food and water caused by the drought,
Other food products. Some iof these and an accurate picture of conditions crop this year and there is a general ty Engineer, Denbighshire County
Council, 46 Clywd Street, Ruthton.
have grown until they , are doing bus as they exist is shown, conservation feeling that a good time is coming.
HONDURAS — Senor Don Felix
iness of several thousands of dollars officiais declare.
each year.
To improve conditions for all wild
A later development has béen in life species everyone can help by,
Done While You Wait
RAPID
handicraft. One day each week has offering assistance »to game commis
If
it is a question whether you go
been set aside, in order to mal^e avail sioners and wardens; by, watching
SHOE REPAIRING
into a shoe store, buy a new pair of
able the information and' equipment closely for fires, and reporting them
shoes and throw ypur old ones in
of the agents. The women of the immediately; by, helping to put out
P R O D U C T
OF '
G E N E R A L
M O T O R S
the discard, or ""Whether you drop in
county have responded with interest -fires once they are discovered; and
our shoe repair shop and sit for a
and enthusiasm, SeVenty have at -1 establishing feeding and watering sta
few minutes while we do the neces
• tended thèse classes in the courthouse tions for wild birds and animals" dur
sary repair work, take our advice
during the past year. Instruction is mg the late fall and winter months
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
and patronize us. You will find you
given in tooled leather, repousee pew- officials advise.
have saved several dollars in A very
ter, wood- finishing, rugs, lamp i
————--—: ■
■
,
Lake Wales Florida
few minutes.
shades, basketry, and other crafts.
At. the recent meeting of the Floiÿ
Tools are available and supplies are j-ida State Daily Association, V. C
“Service That Satisfies”
furnished at cost. During the p a s t, Johnson of Dinsmore was elected
Schramm Shoe Shop
summer 60 yards of burlap and count- ' president; Ralph W. Scott, TallahasWHEN BETTER AUTOMOBIIFS APE ®f)!'T, . . “ U ir x w iU m tlD THEM
Real Estate Exchange
less fertilizer bags have been used seè, secretary-treasurer, and A. S.
/
“Satisfaction
Guaranteed”
in the manufacture of hooked rugs Lawton, Jacksonville, assistant secre
• alone.
" ,
. tary.

TWO BIG CROWDS
OF TOURISTS TO
COME DECEMBER

CLASSIFIED ADS

Friedlander Will Go
To New York In A Few
Days to Buy Stock

RORIDA BETTER
LEAVE SOLDIERS
BOARD IN PEACE

j__ _

A Proven Fact

FOREST FIRES
WILL BE WORSE
THISFALL TIME

GIRLS OF COUNTY
DO MUCH WORK IN
HOME INDUSTRIES

M offett M otor Co.

gppKppÌ||pp

O n e se rie s
is p rice d fro m

Wm

m

*1025

to
$1095 f. o. b. Flint, M ich.
THE E I G H T AS

U 9C K
BUILDS

WOOD

Oak Stove Wood
Oak Fire-place Wood

WOOD

Pine Stoye .Wood
Pine Fire-place Wood

All above items in stock.
Prompt Delivery.

Phones
85 & 185

■;

COAL

Pocahontas
Smokeless

IT

COKE

Best
Grade

Prices reasonable.
A dependable Supply.

TOWNSEND SASH. DOOR & LUMBER CO.

Lake Wales,
Florida.

m

The Highlander

<> There are more than 12,000 acres
f

►

▼

of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as
1\ many bearing citrus trees as any
<►

<►other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESfS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 15. No. 66.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U E S D A Y A N D I "R ID A ?

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

$3.00 per year

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1930.

DAWE WILL SPEAK AT SCHOOL TUESDAY NIGHT
<♦>-

CONCLUDING NUMBER
IN COMMUNITY NIGHT
SHOWS

DELEGATES FROM
CONVENTION AT
ORLANDO REPORT

KIWANIANS MADE
Account of Kiwanis
A FINE RECORD Gave
Convention Which They
Attended.
TUESDAY NIGHT
Their Show a Creditable
One: Part of Chamber
Campaign.
The people of Lake Wales have an
other treat in store for them Tues
day evening, Oct. 28, in the coming
of Grosvenor Dawe to make the fin
al address at the series of community
meetings being held a t the high
school auditorium.
While Grosvenor Dawe was bom
in England, he has adopted Florida
.as his home state, and in so adopting
his state he has a store of informa
tion about it that few native sons
and daughters have. A few years
ago, Mr. Dawe made an industrial
survey for the State Agricultural
Department which was one of the
most authoritative documents ever put
out by the state, and perhaps more
fa r reaching in giving accurate pub
licity and information for the large
industries which are now coming to
the state Mr. Dawe is an economist
of note and a writer and editor who
is nationally known. He was former
ly editor of the Nation’s Business, of
ficial organ of the United States
•Chamber of Commerce published in
Washington, and in fact was
its
founder. He is a t present serving
-.on a number of state committees, and
;is making his home a t Lake Placid.
This last meeting will be in charge
of the local chamber of commerce,
and one of its directors will preside.
In addition to the address by Mr.
Dawe, there will be some unique en•.■tertainment features, and the gener
al public will have the privilege of
hearing a Lake Wales orchestra, the
director of which wishes to have his
name withheld until the evening of
the 28th. He assures, however, that
his organization has been making
special preparation for this occasion
and will give the public high class
music..
On Tuesday night also, the prizes
will be awarded to the winners of the
amateur competition, and also the
three prizes for the best ideas on

Five delegates from the Lake Wales
Kiwanis Club gave an account of the
District Convention in Or
lando, Oct. 13, 14, 15, at
the regular meeting Wed
nesday. The Delegates, Pat
O’Byrne, Henry True, Fred
Keiser, J. D. Moffett and Bill Clapp
reported a most successful convention
in every respect leaving them en
thusiastic over the coming nationa
convention in Miami early next spring.
Every member of the club has
signed up to go to Miami in May for
a 100 per cent club attendance.
An elaborate program was arranged
by the Orlando Kiwanis Club for the
entertainment of the other Florida
clubs that attended, with a ball on the
final night given in honor of Governor
Carlton which sent the delegates away
well pleased and looking forward to
more conventions.
The next meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday night, when the Bartow
Kiwanis Club will be guests of the
Lake Wales Club here. After the
dinner at the Seminole Inn the dia
mond ball terns of the two clubs will
engage in a battle on the local ath
letic field. President O’Byme urged
every member to be present at this
meeting in order that the'' program
might be as good as the Kiwanians
have the reputation of giving.
In the absence of Mrs. R. J. Alex
ander, the club’s pianist, Mrs. Roy
Thompson served
capably while
Harry Daugherty led an enthusiastic
singing session.

Pay Money for Ideas
Hurry and get in your ideas to
the chamber of commerce on “How
to attract and hold some of the
300,000 visitors coming through
Lake Wales”. The contest closes
Saturday night, Oct. 25, and the
winners will be awarded the priz
es on Tuesday night, the 28th, at
the high school meeting. You have
often said “Why don’t the town
do so and so?”' Now is the time
to put forth your idea and help in
the big work of bringing more
people to Lake Wales.
Write
down your idea in not more than
200 words and send to the chamber
of commerce NOW! Men, women
and children eligible.

WHEN TWIN AND
TWIN MEETS ALL
PROPHETS FAIL

Lake Wales Host to Road Makers
From 22 Nations; Saw the Tower
OFFICIAL RECEPTION
CHAMBER SEEKING WINSLETTS FIND
TENDERED THEM
BY CITY
SELLING BOOZE
MEMBERSHIP FOR
IS ROCKY ROAD SAW LAKE WALES:
THE COMING YEAR
Dues Have Been Lowered Shooting at Filling Station
VISITED TOWER:
Monday Night Results
Response Ought to be
in Three Arrests.
HAD GREAT TIME
Generous.
F. E. Winslett was arrested Mon
A number of Lake Wales business
men are out this week extending in day night on a charge of being drunk,
vitations to other business men and according to the Bartow Record of
women to join with them in promot Tuesday while Mrs ./Winslett, former
ing the work of the Lake Wales ly Mrs. Landress, was arrested^ on
Chamber of Commerce for the coming a charge of selling liquor. Clinton
year. The chamber of commerce has Collins was arrested the following
been run on a very conservative basis day charged with assault with intent
the past year, and while the present to do great bodily harm.
The affair grew out of an occur
directors wish to continue on a con
servative basis, yet it is necessary to ence at the filling station west of
have at least enough funds to main the city on the Bartow road when
tain an efficient office, to supply good Williams, an employee of the tele
literature for the numerous inquiries phone company, is said to have bought
from those coming through and also some liquor at the place, formerly
by mail from all over the country, to owned by Mrs. Winslett. Williams
be able to make contacts and endeavor claims Collins refused to give him
tb secure our share of the new in change out a $5 bill. Collins says
dustries' coming to the state, hnd th at Winslett had gone after the
change. Collins and Williams got
such necessary things.
>The directors feel that everybody in into an altercation and Collins, who
id town and vicinity should share in was formerly a chauffeur for a
this work both financially and through Mountain Lake family, shot the oth
personal service, and in order to er man twice. Both wounds were un
broaden the scope of the membership: important, the worst one being mere
the members were asked to vote on ly a crease in the stomach.
The arrests were made by Deputies
an amendment to the By-Laws chang
ing the dues from $25 a year to $12 Parker, Hankins and Murphy and all
a year; this the members voted to do, three were taken to Bartow to the
so the membership this year will be county jail. Mr. and Mrs. Winslett
only one dollar a month. However, were back in Lake Wales Thursday
those larger firms who have been in afternoon and were said to have made
the habit will doubtless wish to con bail. Collins was still in the county
tinue their usual contribution and as- jail and they were trying to get bail
ign their memberships among their for him.
Winslett has been in trouble sever
employees, if they so wish; the lower
ing of the dues being meant to put al times since he came to this city,
the dues of the organization within generally in connection with the
reach of every business man or wo drinking of too much liquor.
man in town, and the committee feels
that on this small basis, that no busi
ness in .this vicinity, no matter how
can afford to remain away from
pirn.: privileges and responsibilities of
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
merce, the non-sectarian, non-parti
san, community - wide organization
which is seeking at all times to “put
more money in the pockets” of the
business people.

Seemed to Enjoy Their Brief
Stay in Lake ..
Wales.

One hundred and thirty people from
22 different nations visited Lake
Wales and the Singing Tower for a
Next Week’s Football Game
couple hours Wednesday afternoon.
Most of them were delegates from
Will Be a Case of Kelly
21 nations to the 6th International
vs. Kelly.
Road Congress whose session recently
closed in Washington. Others were
employees of the State Road Board,
There is a great deal of interest up
the National Road Bureau and inter
and down the Scenic Highlands in the
preters, press representatives, photo
game between the football teams of
graphers and a physician, sent by the
government in case there might be
Haines City High and Lakev Wales
some sudden illness in the party. The
High on Friday, Oct. 31.
party was met at the West gate of
The particular interest lies in the
Mountain Lake by Mayor Beal, Counfact that the teams are coached by
cilmen Feinberg, Springer, Draper.
twin brothers.
J. P. Kelley, who
Bartleson and Tillman, Representative
B. K. Bullard, R. H. Linderman of
taught at. Lake Wales last year is
Mountain Lake and J. E. Worthing
now with the Haines City High
ton. Mr. Linderman had sent Deputy
School, and the Haines City team will,
Sheriff Hankins up to Dundee to es
be battling the team coached by J.
cort the party to Lake Wales. They
came in six big greyhound busses
T. Kelley of Lake Wales.
and were a little late reaching here,
If it were not for fear of irritat
because of tire trouble discovered in
ing a. gentleman by the name of
Orlando just as they finished lunch at
Kelley, this would be a particularly
the Chamber of Commerce, which de
layed their start about half an hour.
appropriate place to bring in the old
The Lake Wales people distributed
quotation about “when Greek meets
themselves among the busses and
Greek”, but it would unquestionably
Hankins led the party into town turn
be unsafe to use anything about
ing down Sessoms avenue to the
Greeks, in connection with football
lake, going aronnd the lake and stop
ping at the foot of Park avenue where
coaches named Kelley. Following is
a party of ladies and high school
the record for the Lake Wales team
girls served cakes and punch. Mrs.
so far this year:
Dr. Newell and J. C. Hus- Auburndale 24; Lake Wales 0.
W. L. Springer was in charge, as
sisted by Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. Bu
Avon Park 0; Lake Wales 19.
kisson Were Speakers
ford Gum, Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. B.
Frostproof 0; Lake Wales 70.
K. Bullard and Mrs. J. E. Worthing
Sebring 6; Lake Wales 0.
for the Club.
The young ladies who served
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
Mountain Lake Will Play ton.
were:. Misses Beryl 'Erwin, Thalia
Winter Haven at that
Johnson, Mary Weekley,
Marian
The Rotary Club had two head
Brantley, Mildred Roberts, Arietta
City.
liners Tuesday for its regular meet
Moslin, Fannie Alexander, Clarice
ing at the Seminole Inn in
Frink , Virginia Kemp, Jeannette
the persons of Dr. Wilmon
Yager, Helen Langford and Janann
Newell, head of the State
Friday night Mountain Lake will Tornowski.
*
Plarft Board and John Husplay Winter Haven at Winter Haven
Had Kissed the Blarney Stone
kisson of Tampa, secretary
which game will be the first of a five
Mayor Beal delivered a five minute
of the Tampa Chamber of Commerce.
game series to determine the cham address of welcome which was re
Dr. Newell was a guest of friends
pionship of the Ridge Diamond Ball
in this section and dropped in to Estimates Over Twice The Mrs. Chute Calls Club Worn League of 1930. Next Monday night sponded to by Major James Harris
of Ulster, North Ireland. Blarney
make
up
his
attendance.
Called
on
“Week’s Session in Winter
Winter Haven will play the Flamingos Castle must be located in North Ire
en to Renewed
by President Jay Burns, he spoke
Return from 50,000
on the local field and it is very likely land for Major Harris made it quite
Haven, Beginning
briefly of a visit to the Rotary Club
that the third game will also be plain by his réference to the beautiful
Efforts.
Acres Less.
of Valparaiso, Chile, in July, being
played on the local field the following American women that he had kissed
Sunday.
in that country with a group of sci
Wednesday, Oct. 29, this to be an the blarney stone. The party stayed
entists from the United States.
nounced later.
at the park about 15 minutes and then
Valparaiso is a ciy of 200,000 and
Babson Park, Oct. 18, 1930.
“California growers this year will
All four stands will be available for loaded back into busses for the jour
Four of the outstanding authorities has a Rotary club of 90 members. receive an f. o. b. aggregate of $135,Dear Club Women of Polk County capacity crowd on Monday night when ney to the Tower. Most of the ladies
.on Sunday school training methods Membership in Rotary is regarded 000,0000 for their citrus,” said Dana —I t is good to be back with you the Mountain Lake boys take the field who had served drove out to the Tow
more highly in that country King, sales manager of the California
against the Winter Haven All Stars at er with the party to point out the
in the state will instruct in the stand rather
than in teh United States, he fell for Citrus Exchange in Tampa yester again and to have had the privilege 8:15 p. m.
beauty spots of Mounain Lake. The
ard training school to be held in the he very best men of the community day.
“The fruit has been grown on of'greeting many of you at our Fed
Next Wednesday evening the stay at the Tower was brief because
W inter Haven Methodist church, be belonged and were proud of their 243,665 bearing acres.”
eration meeting in Bartow, Oct.
Bartow' Kiwanis will play the Lake the party was due at Tampa at 7
ginning Sunday afternoon, Oct. 26, membership. There are 60 clubs in
“The f. o. b. estimate of Florida’s When I left here in June, I feared
Wales Kiwanis on the local diamond
a t 3 o’clock and continuing- daily Chile. There happened to be six Ro- crop, produced on 295,754 bearing might have to give up the County at 8 p. m. This game follows the o’clock and due to have a Spanish din
through Friday, Oct. 31. They are tarians in the group with Dr. New acres, has been given as approximate work, but after an absence of four joint meeting of the two clubs at the ner at the El Pasaje restaurant at 8
o’clock. They left with many ex
Dr. R. Ira Barnett, Lakeland, secre ell and all had their wives. In Chile ly $60,000,000.
months I am feeling fine and appreci Seminole Inn at 6 p. m.
pressions of pleasure over their re
ta r y of the Sunday school board of women do not take part in such af
“There are only 25 independent ate the privilege you have given me,
ception here.
the Florida conference of the M. E. fairs as they do in this country but shippers in California as com to further serve you. You have been
PTA MEETING MONDAY
Since the party was official hi
Church, South; Dr. Donald M. May on request the club permitted the pared to 115 in Florida. Only we don’t faithful and loyal workers through
The regular monthly meeting of
nard, instructor in religious education, ladies to attend, it being the first time call them ‘independents.’ Our name out the summer and have accomplish the PTA will be held in the high character, it was thought best that
Southern college, Lakeland; Mrs. G. women had ever attended the club. is ‘dependents’ because they are de ed much. One of the outstanding school auditorium on Monday after the Mayor and Councilmen should
W. Hutchinson, Lakeland; and Miss Though Chile has no law against pendent upon the market prices de pieces of work was securing a full noon, Oct. 27, at 3 o’clock. A fine meet them which was the arrange
Anna M. Hansen, Winter Haven.
liquor and no prejudice, no club ever veloped by the California Citrus Ex time Public Welfare worker for a program is being prepared and every ment carried out. It was Chairman
Dr. Barnett will teach the course serves it at the meetings. The French change.”
trial term of one year. This was ac mother, whether a member of the Bentley’s request that the trip around
lake be taken to show the dele
in “Evangelism,” and Dr. Maynard Consul made the address of the day.
“The California exchange now con complished through the untiring ef PTA or not is invited to attend. Mrs. the
will give instruction in “Principles Dr. Newell’s story of the meeting trols 74 per cent of the state’s citrus forts of Mrs. Anton Schneider, Lake J. F. Brantley is president of the As gates the beauty of this section and
of course all of them wanted to visit
of Religious Education,” courses es was much enjoyedi
crop. The percentage has steadily land, official representative of De sociation this year.
the Tower. Lieutenant Col. Sneed,
pecially adapted to the promotion of
Mr. Huskisson spbke of the neces grown in the last 25 years from 47 per partment of Public Welfare, and her
one of the English delegatess came
work among young people and adult sity of keeping up a Chamber of Com cent and this growth has been caused workers. Miss Mary F. Price has FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH SERVICES from the same county in which the
classes. Mrs. Hutchinson, wife of Dr. merce. No live town ever tries to by increasing grower confidence in been secured for the balance of this
Sunday, Oct. 26 at the First Meth bells were cast, and knew Loughbor
G. W. Hutchinson, the extension sec get along without he said. It is the the benefits of exchange membership. year and she has already shown her
retary of the Methodist Sunday school power house of the community. The
I he
“Our growers have joined the ex -; worth through her work with Moth- odist church will be a special day ough very well.
Many of those from foreign coun
board of the Florida conference, w ill, only rganization of many m most cbange» Mr King added, “because er’s Pensions. Let us all use our in- for the children and young folks. In
teach “Worship for Adolescents,” j towns
that ever tries
to build up Ithe
i ~
meib(SShip“iS
S m fluence for the continuance of a the morning service, the sermon theme tries could speak English, but quite
« / I n n f A H + A » ninvlr n m o v w v to n « Q<vO h o V C *
.........................- J _____
kiiom no« TOOW
hO
_
.
.
adopted for work among teen age boys | community in a business way. The higher prices for their fruit and the trained worker in this place. Many will be “W hat manner of child shall a proportion were unable to. How
and girls, while Miss Hansen will | cjty without a Chamber of Commerce elimination of the speculative ele problems will be met and dealt with this be”, by Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, ever, they seemed- to enjoy them
instruct in “Primary Materials and j e s s e s many opporunities for growth, ment in marketing. A grower should and the workers here need and deserve the pastor. The Juniors and Inter selves just the same. Major Harris
Methods,” a subject on which she is ! be said. In Tampa he is working out realize that any offer submitted by the hearty cooperation of each one mediates will attend at this service. of Blarney Castle took in tow one of
a recognized authority.
| a Community Council composed of an independent operator, on its face, of us.
At the evening service which is the young ladies and after giving hec
Week night sessions open a t 7:30 ! members from the Service clubs to shows the independent expects to
Camp Miller, “our pet”, has been especially for young people, the ser his card, saw th at she got the cards
with two study periods and a shortj aj<} the Chamber in its work and felt make a profit from the handling of this past summer and now is, before mon subject will be “Christ’s Invi of at least 12 other nations. Several
them were in Chinese and one was
intermission between. The only cost that some such effort here might be the fruit.
Consequently, growers the eye of the public as never before. tation, “Come Unto Me”. Special mus of
written in Sanscrit on the back of
to the student is the price of the of advantage.
Mrs. Jack Pryor, representative of ic by the choir at both services.
marketing
their
crops
through
such
another card and contained, so Major
textbook, whieh averages 75 cents.
The Chamber under Mr. Huskisson, agencies are not ‘independent,’ as finance and her fine committee, has
OWDY FOLKS;
Harris assured the young lady, a
Credits are given to those pursuing is making a special effort to promote they like to be called, but immediate labored faithfully and well. Through
any one course, ,but one may attend good feeling between the cities in thé ly become ‘dependents.’ ”
You know how tender sentiment in that language.
their optimism and ability to “sell
the various classes at will if no cred Tampa Trade territory and Mr. Hus
riice it makes you She was unable to say just what that
Consistent advertising campaigns, the idea” they have given us much
its are sought.
kisson offered to do what he. could to as carried on by the exchanges of financial aid, and we trust through
feel to do someone a sentiment was.
While the training school is for the aid Lake Wales in putting-’ on its the two states, Mr. King observed, their efforts have created a deeper
favor. I just helped
MISSION STUDY DAY
churches of Auburndale, Lake Wales, campaign for membership in the has taken citrus out of the luxury interest in our works in the hearts of
a stranger and it
An all day Mission Study will bn
Haines City, Eagle Lake, Lake Al Chamber of Commerce. He urged class and has made it a necessary all concerned. We appreciate the co
was hard to tell held Tuesday, Oct. 28 a t the Methodist
fred, Frostproof, Dundee, South Win that when the Chamber is reorganized element of diet.
operation of County Commissioners
who was most pleas Church between 10 and 2:30 o’clock.
ter Haven and Winter Haven, the and gets down to business it lay out
so long ago,” he said, “Ameri in giving us $365 per year, also the ed, he or I. Here’s how. He came Mrs. J. D. Lewis will have charge of
churches of Bartow and Lakeland a five year program of community can“Not
householders put beefsteak and re-establishment of $25 each month to me with a long face saying that the book review. All members are
have been invited to cooperate. Mem effort..
citrus a t the top of their shopping by the School Board. This with other
bers of the other denominations of
He felt that there would be a big lists in times of plenty. When buying funds raised will mean much to us he wanted to live in Lake Wales, but urged to come and bring lunch. After
he could not find a house. Well it 2:30 the different circles will meet at
Winter Haven are also invited to at tourist
movement, this „year saying power was decreased the housewife this year.
,,
was simple enough for me. I picked the following homes: Belle Johnson
tend and take credits.
there are a great many people here ^
<Well> F11 keep on buying beefA
caretakers
home
has
been
built
up a Highlander and read in the at the home of Mrs. C. L. Johnson,
Plans for the school are directed by
at
Camp
Miller,
and
paid
for,
and
now
steak
and
cut
out
the
citrus.’
_
As
a
a local board of managers composed
■Carl F. Hirishaw was in charge of result of scientific tests, showing the our eyes are upon the Thrift Book Classified column where there was Sessoms" avenue, Lottie Green Circle
of E. B. Walthall, chairman; F. E. he program for the day and made his vitamin elements of citrus to be bene we are trying to sell. It is the hope one for rent. Now he’s happy. Why with Mrs. John Adams on Walker
street and Sara Barnett Circle witi»
don’t you rent yotirs like that?
Dodson, W. D. Gray, Elmer Van Ars- usual contribution of a magnificent ficial to health, housewives today are of. our representative to
secure ¡8?
Mrs. W. M. Tyre, 736 Cohasset St.
JIMMY JONES.
dale, Russell N. Haas and Mrs, J. M. bunch of tropical water lilies. These
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buying more citrus and less meat.”
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E E IG H T )
Rhoads.

ROTARIANS HAD
TWO HEADUNERS
BILLEDTUESDAY

“WORLDSSERiES” IN
DIAMOND BALL TO
OPEN THIS EVENING

CALHW AGETS POINTS TO MANY
MORE FOR CITRUS ACCOMPLISHMENTS
THAN THIS STATE OF POLK’S WOMEN

M. E. CHURCH HAS
TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR ITS TEACHERS

a

Hc

The hold over directors for . the
I year include W. L. Weaver, Perry;
Chas. F. Leach, Monticello; Edward
\ Ball, Jacksonville; H. C. Bretney,
j Jacksonville; J. Rfty Arnold, Grove! land; N. P. Yowell, Orlando; Alex
Speer, St. Petersburg; John B. Sut, ton, Tampa; Harold Colee, St. Augus
tine; and James H. Gilrnan, Miami.
In addition to the two directors
from each district there are five dis
California with its Cool Nominating Committee Se trict vice-presidents and 17 directors
at large selected by the Board; to
lected to Pick New
Nights, Shows Natural
gether with three vice presidents at
Directors.^
large. The board of directors also
< Color Ahead of Us.
elects from its membership the Pres
ident, vice-president and treasurer
The appointment of a nominating and selects the secretary manager of
A maturity test on the basis of
organization.
color is the suggestion made by C. H. committee composed of Dave Sholtz, theInterest
in the annual meeting at
Daytona
Beach,
chairman;
Scott
:jM
Preston, of Crescent City, in a letter Loftin, Jacksonville; R. W, William West Palm Beach on Dec. 2 indicates
to the Clearing House News.
son, Pensacola; J. Ray Arnold, Grove^ that it will be an outstanding gather
_______
,
In that Mr. Preston’s suggestion land; and Herman Dann, St. Peters ing.
is a theory that many Florida grow burg; was announced by President G.
.... It may be a little early to bring
ers have, it will be of interest to them G. Ware of the Florida State Cham out
the yearly slogan “Do your Christ
ber of Commerce.
to hear of the difficulties of decid
This committee will present nomin- mas shopping early!” But now and
ing maturity upon a color-basis. First Iations for two directors in each;] of then bargains can be picked up and
of all Florida fruit does not tend to the five districts under- which the put aside for the world’s great holi
^
color as early as California fruit. State Chamber operates to the Board day.
Florida citrus is easily four to six of Directors at its Jacksonville meet
The hunting season on rails and
weeks advanced in maturity over Cal ing Friday, Oct. 31. The annual elec
ifornia’s every year. The trees bloom tion will take place at West Palm marsh hens opened September 15, and
that much earlier for we have a tropi Beach on Dec. 2 during the annual continues to November 30. The Fed
eral limit is a bag of 25 a day, and
cal climate that California does not meeting o f the Chamber.
Directors whose terms expire this that is the limit enforced by the
have.
However, we do not have the big ! year are: S. A. Alford, Chipley; R. State.
changes of temperature between day W. Williamson, Pensacola; Geo. H.
and night that California regularly Baldwin, Jacksonville; J. C. Cooper,
experiences—especially from the first Jr., Jacksonville; B. F. Williamson,
of September on. A drop in temper Gainesville; Pat Johnston, Kissim
ature of from 30 to 40 degrees is not mee; L. H. Kramer, Lake Wales;
at all unusual, particularly in the in Sen. John Swearingen, Bartow; Judge
Tampa’s largest hotel
land sections where most of the early John O. Shares, Daytona Beach; Sen.
Where
you will meet friends
J.
J.
Parrish,
Titusville.
oranges grow, this being especially
true in Tulare county. If Florida had
and
a welcome
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
changes in temperature such as Cali IN COURT
O F COUNTY JU DGE OF
fornia has Florida growers would
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
FOUR COUNTY, FLORID A.
)
have to be equipped with orchard heat In re E state of
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
George
Swanke,
Deceased
)
ers as are our California neighbors. To a ll C reditors, L egatees, D istributees partments open all the year. Rates
Fortunately Florida does not run this
a n d a ll P e rso n s having Claim s or de the same throughout the year.
m ands ag ain st said E sta te :
risk of cold.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
You', and each of you, a re hereby noti
We are, however, penalized on col fied and required to p re sen t a n y claims
Official
AAA Hotel — Free Auto
or because we do not have the cold a n d dem ands w hich you o r a n y of you,
ay have a g ain st the é state of George storage for guests.
nights and snappy mornings.
This m
Swanke, deceased, late of P o lk County,
“Top o’ the Town”
is the chief reason why our citrus does F lo rid a to the C ounty Ju d g e of Polk
County,
a t his office in th e C ourt
not naturally develop the color that house a tF lorida,
B artow . F lorida, w ithin twelve
DINING ROOM
California’s does. It is not at all un m onths from date of firs t publication here
New Cafeteria
common for California oranges to be of w hich is O ctober 3rd, A. D. 1930.
JE N N IE E. SWANKE,
three-fourths colored and still be be
Serving you at The Hillsboro
E xecutrix U nder L a st W ill of
low the eight to one standard of ma ________ ____ George Swanke, deceased.
is a pleasure
GEO. W OLIVER,
turity.
and Solicitor,
For these reasons regulations sim Counselor
L. B. Skinner
C. L. JaeksoD
L ake W ales, Florida.
ilar to those governing California Oct. 3-10-17-24-31. Nov. 7-14-21-28.
President
Manager
maturity would so seriously handicap
Florida growers as to prove quite im
practical. As a matter of fact, ex
periments with the color test were
made in Florida some time ago, but
practicable problems affecting the
working-out of such a plan resulted
in abandonment of the idea.—Clear
ing House News.

STATE CHAMBER
MANY CITIES FIND COLOR TEST NOT
THAT IT PAYS TO A GOOD ONE SAYS PREPARES F 0 R
SHOW FRIENDSHIP CLEARING HOUSE ANNUAL MEETING
Acquaintance Committees
Successful Feature of
Tourist Plans.
The idea of establishing “hospitaliity committees” and “acquaintance ac
tivities” is gaining rapid headway in
many towns. Chambers of Commerce
and other organizations are realizing
the great importance of extending
hospitality and courtesy to all visi
tors and new residents of a commun
ity, and the citizens generally are
falling in with the idea with enthus
iasm.
The National Chamber of Com
merce has gathered reports from a
number of cities where the plan has
been tried out and it is interesting
to note that the large cities as well as
the smaller ones are doing some
splendid work along these lines. This
is especially true, of course, in the
sections where tourists are attracted
in large numbers, such as New Eng
land, California and Florida, although
the idea is spreading to those cities
and localities not generally thought
of as tourist sections.
One of the most outstanding cour
tesy campaigns reported is that of
F t. Lauderdale, where employees of
filling stations, barber shops as well
as offices and stores sell the idea of
friendliness and courtesy, and also
educational information about their
community to all with whom they
come in contact. Civic clubs and
merchants associations are active in
this courtesy campaign.
Portland, Oregon, has nearly 400
names of members of their chamber
of commerce on their hospitality com
mittee, men and women who agree to
give time and service for the enter
tainment of visitors.
San Francisco, California, organiz
ed such a department in 1921, and at
the present time they have a volun
teer committee ranging between
2500 and 3000 members, consisting of
men and women who have pledged to
serve three times a year, with or
■without their automobiles, on some
service for visitors.
Hospitality activities in Denver,
are centered in the Colorado Associa
tion, a state organization. Several
hundred business men volunteer each
year to devote the equivalent of a
couple of days to the entertainment
of guests who may visit the city.
Sometimes it Is aI ¡jame of golf;
sometimes a drive through the city,
but whatever it is the local man is
supposed to make the visitor feel
welcome and happy.
The Denver
chamber of commerce reports that
the results have been very success
ful.
In Seattle, Wash., about the same
plan is worked. This group also
makes contacts through cooperation
with the leading hotels. They also
state that they have received good
cooperation from the flower and gar
den clubs and the park department in
the matter of flowers to present to
visitors.
New England has a “Decalogue of
Courtesy” 10 fine suggestions which
are widely distributed by the cham
bers of commerce and business or
ganizations.
Many cities also maintain “Ac
quaintanceship Committees” or “Wei-

Mr. Preston’s letter states that in
California no tests for maturiy are
permitted until fruit shows 25 per cent
of color.
For the year ending June 30, 1930,
Florida paid $16,735,336 internal rev
enue taxes to the United States, or
more than was paid to the State gov
ernment. This total was more than
the combined Federal taxes of Ala
bama, Arkansas, Mississippi and
South Carolina.
coming Committees” for the purpose
of welcoming new residents to the
city and making them feel at home
and happy. The men’s civic clubs
and women’s organizations are prom
inent in this phase of hospitality
work. However, both the effort to
be friendly to the visitor and hos
pitable to the new comer are directed
to the same end, and are well worth
the consideration of any progressive
community.

Notes of Progress from The Highlands Communities furnished by
Grosvenor Dawe, Secretary of the Associated Boards of Trade
of the Scenic Highlands.

JOINT: The Executive and Pro
gram Committees will meet Oct. 23,
a t Cody Villa, between Babson Park
and Frostproof, and will discuss the
full scope of the Eisteddfod program,
based upon what Mrs. O. F. Gardner
has learned of talent, in her visits
as chairman to every town in the
Scenic Highlands.
LIMIT: It is considered necessary
to have the program in completed
form by Dec. 1, so as to give ample
time fo r ' all contestants to prepare
.. for the first competitive literary and
musical festival ever held for the
whole Scenic Highlands.
ELIMINATION: At the last Ex
ecutive Committee meeting it was
decided that the eliminations, where
there are several competing on simi
lar lines, shall not be held in February
as originally announced, but during
the morning hours of March 4 at
various points in Lake Wales.
JUDGES: The Program Committee,
because of the knowledge its mem
bers have of literary and musical tal
ent in Florida, has been asked to rec
ommend and submit the names of

Florida produces approximately 5,000,000 pounds of honey annually. Ov
er 5,000 beekeepers own about 100,000
colonies of bees, and the average pro
duction is about 50 pounds per colony,
according to R. E. Foster, State
apiary inspector.

TH E R E ARE. II M IS T A K E S IN T H /S P IC T U R E

How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

U “ Y O W E L L - DREW 'S

THE S C E N I C H I G H L A N D S

PROGRAM: Those invited to form
the Program Committee are the fol
lowing lovers of good music and liter■ture: Mrs. Geo. M. Spangler, Daven
port; S. M. Pusateri, Haines City;
John D. Clark, Waverly; Jay Burns,
Jr., Lake Wales; Mrs. Frank Cody
and N. D. Cloward, Babson Park;
Mrs. Paul Stanton, Highlands Lake;
H. F. R. Reck, Avon Park; and Pro
fessor P. J. Gustat, Sebring.

During the last 25 years plant ex
plorers have brought to the United
States 74,685 plant immigrants that
have found a definite place in agri
culture. There is hardly a farm crop
on the continent that does not trace
its ancestry to some foreign source.

HOTEL HILLSBORO

36 ANNIVERSARY
Founders Day
Saturday, Oct. 25th
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Smocks and House Dresses....... ............... $ 1.95
Special Purchase New Felts............ ......

3.85

One lot of Girls’ Coats........................... 14.50

EISTEDDFOD PROGRESS
EXECUTIVE: At Haines City on
Saturday evening, Oct. 18, with Mrs.
Jack Pryor as hostess, the Executive
Committee of the Eisteddfod of the
Scenic Highlands, continued its work
in creating sub-committees. Discus
sion showed that the Program Com
mittee will play a most important
part in making the Eisteddfod a suc
cess.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1930.
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Redfern Foundation Garments....... $3.45, $5.95
Teds, Bloomers and Panties...................

.98

Hand made Gowns......... .............................

2.95

Lace Trim Crepe de Chine Slips...... ....

1.95

Fabric Gloves, pair ...... .............. .............

1.00

1,200 pairs Silk Hose, pair.......................

1,00

judges to the Executive Committee.
It is expected there will be three
judges in vocal and three in instru
mental music; and three judges each
for poetry, essays and dramatic
readings and plays.

Women’s Dress and Sports Coats...___ _
................... ....... $18.75, $24.75, $46.75

Oblong Scarfs .-...........................................

1.95

TO ALL: The scope of the first
Eisteddfod of the Scenic Highlands is
to provide an opportunity for every
community to compete along some
line or another, partly, of course, for
the glory and fame of the community,
but above all for the honor of the
whole Highlands—our distinctive part
of Florida. In all her talks to audi
ences between Davenport and Lake
Placid, Mrs. Gardner has made it
clear that there is a purpose trans
cending mere competition. It is to
discover latent talent among the
young and others, and to see that such
talent may secure an opportunity for
full or fuller development.

Handbags ...................... —

........ .—........

2.88

Pearl N ecklaces............. .............................

1.95

ESSAYS: Essays will be limited
to high school students; and must
not be more than 1200 words long.
Only one subject is to be taken, “The
Scenic Highlands of Florida”.

This day we dedicate to the founder and
President of Yowell-Drew Co., Newton P.
Yowell, who on the 20th of October, 1894,
at the age of 22 years, opened up a small
store on Orange Avenue, in Orlando.

Double Correspondence Cards, box.............. 59

New Prep Suits.......................$19.75 and $26.75
Boys’ Bath Robes .................. ..................

3.95

Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, each...................

1.00

Men’s Extra Trousers 1........ ......................

5.45

Special lot Men’s Florsheim Oxfords....

5.95

Stamped Made-up Aprons......................

.59

Stamped Bridge Sets .'.......................
Lace and Organdie Pillows....................

.59
1.95

1-lb. box Park and Tilford Candy .......

.95

Imported Lace Neckwear, each............ .

1.00

All Wool Tweeds, yard ................. ....... .

2.59

All Silk Flat Crepe, yard ...... ............

1.59

POEMS: Two subjects are assigned
to poetry without limit either as to
length or form, except that rhythm
and rhyme are essential. This would
exclude “vers libre”. The subjects
for original poems are “Florida” and
“Lake Caloosa”, well known as
Crooked Lake, at Babson Park. The
authors must be residents or regular
visitors of the Scenic Highlands.

Printed Rayon Flat. Crepe, yard...........

1.29

Satin Crepe, yard................... ...................

2.49

All Linen Damask Napkins, dozen.......

2.19

DRAMA: Because of the limited
time for the first Eisteddfod of the
Scenic Highlands, only one-act plays
can be offered in competition. Stage
measurements and diagram will be
ready in ample time for the com
peting troupe to plan its entrances
and exits. “Properties” will1 peed
to be provided by the community of
the troupe and should not require
more than 10 minutes for setting up
and 10 minutes for taking down.—
Associated Boards of Trade.

All White Turkish Bath Towels, 4 for....

1.00

Crepe Vesta, yard ...........................

.59

Tub Fast Prints, yard..... ........... .................... 19

In December and February following his
advent in business, came the freeze that
ruined the citrus business at that time and
many people left the state.

Newton P. Yowell, however, had faith in
Florida and was courageous and far-sight
ed enough to see in the future the great
strides this section would make.
A humble beginning marked the start of
one of Orlando’s greatest mercantile insti
tutions.

Built on quality and faithfully serving Cen
tral Florida with fashionable merchandise
the founder established this business on a
firm foundation which is attested by its 36
years of growth and progress.
Since those early days Newton P. Yowell,
the merchant, has seen Orlando and Central
Florida grow to the great agricultural em
pire it is today.

AH Linen Crash Cloths, e a c h .......................... 98

Colored Stripe Bed Spreads...................

1.59

Serving trays ...............

1.39

Iron Mail Boxes .......................................

2.95

Odds and Ends Fostoria Glass....One-Half Price
Green Glass Water Pitchers.......................... 19

We have made this day an important event
in our 36 th Anniversary Sale with a num
ber of interesting values.

“If you cannot get it in Lake Wales come to
Yowell-Drew’s in Orlando.”

Try One of Onr Celebrated
Football Games if yon
Need A Tonic.
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tell your friends.
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Staff of the
Orange and Black

Sports

Senior News

Freshman News

High-School Humor

Betty’s Brilliant Banter

By Hugh Alexander

By Thalia Johnson

By Marian Chadwick

By Albert Shrigley

By Mildred Roberts

Paul Cheney—“I have a strange
My! But the P. T. A. sho’ got
Those Seniors who saw the High
Editor in Chief...........Marion Brantley
Last Friday Sebring beat us 6 to
my stomach.”
Assistant Editor................-Jim Oliver 0. Sebring scored a touchdown af landers play Friday “in the wilds” flush with their money this last feeling in my head andMurfee
Grace—
t h e y
week,
beyond Sebring
Literary Editor.......... Chas. Loveland
ter recovering a
“Is it th at empty
bought art pap
Society Editor_____ Arietta Moslin
w
e
r
e
:
Marion
punt on about the
Sports Editor ........ Hugh Alexander
feeling?”
er and charcoal
Brantley, Mildred
20 yard line. This
Senior Editor_______Thalia Johnson
for Mrs. Scott,
Roberts,
Fannie
Junior Editor.......... Barbara Crosland
Mary Weekley
happened about
the art teacher,
Alexander, Beryl
Sophomore Editor
the first
five
—“And
when you
to
give
t
h
e
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
Erwin,
Thalia
minutes of the
whole Hi school
sew me up after
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
Johnson,
Mary
game.
the operation I
art lessons. We
High School Humor.—Albert Shrigley
Weekley a n d
all enjoyed it
Jon’t want you to
Probably
i f
Bettv’s Brilliant Banter
Charles Loveland,
very much and
leave anything."
the Lake Wales
*
.MildredRoberts
Miss
Cochrane
we want to thank
Doc.—“I won’t
students
could
and Mrs. Reed,
the P. T. A. for
not a cent.”
have gotten t o
also
attended
the
their kindness. Im sure one is apt
the game in time
Boss—“Late again—young man do
Editorial
to. find some mighty fine specimens
to yell a little the score might have game.
been different.
Please understand
Virginia. Shrigley and Jane Bow of the great artist’s inJ;he Freshman you realize that we are laying off
_
By Marion Brantley
that I am not using the lack of yell ers, former students here, who are clas. Of course one would not look workers?”
Max McClanahan—“Yeah! Well I
for any in the other three classes.
ing as an alibi for getting beat.
attending
Rollins
College,
spent
the
You know this class of Freshmen are wish you’d lay off me.
We do not have a game today, we
all so talented in everything the at
are sorry to say. It has been a week-end in Lake Wales.
CONCENTRATION
Mary Weekley was the guest of tempt (even school lessons) they are
Cotton McVay—“I’ll bet you know
We have often been told that if little windy but this weather is fine Thalia Johnson, Wednesday night.
bound to be some in that. Oh! Well! a good cigar when you see one.”
we wish to learn anything, we must for playing.
James Thompson—“Oh yeah, unless
Edith Morris spent Sunday after everybody can’t rank the same. Any
So long until next week.
concentrate. Just
way to compete with Freshmen. (Ha! there’s too much mud on the band.”
noon
with
friends
in
Bartow.
Ü H what is t h i s
Marion Brantley was the guest of Ha!)
much sought for
Many Freshmen attended Commun
Miss Cochrane—“You needn’t look
Mildred
Roberts, Saturday night.
Society News
power and b y
The following girls served at Crys ity night last Thursday and Tuesday at me that way. I’ll have 18 candles
on my next birthday cake.”
tal Park Wednesday afternoon: Beryl evening.
what means can
By Arietta Moslin
Mrs. Nelson—“Then you must be
Erwin, Fannie Alexander, Arietta
it be obtained ?
Well! Well! This is too good to
Moslin, Mary Weekley, Thalia John keep. One of the Hi school teachers planning on burning the candles at
In terms of the
son, Clarice Frink, Marion Brantley, had the nerve to call down a mem both ends.”
dictionary, it is
Those who attended the game at Mildred Roberts, Jannette Yager, ber of our class. I guess she had
the ability to give
Fannie Alexander—“So the child’s
close or fixed at Sebrihg Friday are Virginia Kincaid, Virginia Kemp, Helen Langford and to.have something to occupy her va
Clarice F r i n k , Jannan Tornowski. tention. Then to
cant time ’cause the Freshmen never nose reminds you of an old book?”
Ross Swartzel — “Yes, it’s well
learn to concen
Thalia Johnson was the guest of do anything wrong. The sooner the
Ruth Feinberg,
teachers find out the Freshmen are to thumbed.”
trate, it is necessary to force our
Marjorie W i 1 - Mary Weekley, Thursday night.
selves to apply our minds earnestly,
Albert Shrigley motored to Winter be ;privileged characters, the better
John Hassler—“Now don’t argue
liams, Jane and Park
to the subject under study, even
for' them, them! em!
Sunday afternoon.
with
me, I tell you I have something
Marion C h a d though we are tempted to divide our
Chas. Loveland spent the week end
Some things the Freshmen would on my mind that will make more prof
wick,
M a r y in Daytona Beach.
thoughts with other things. If we
like to know.
its for the milk business.”
Townes, Victoria
have not yet learned this quality—-the
La Luce Planck of Haines City was
Why Mrs. Bozarth is so sarcastic?
Jr. Ahl—“You must have water on
Curtiss, Jannan a guest of Marion Brantley Monday
a rt of concentration—as a suggestion,
Why Elsie Briggs seems to happy the brain.”
Tomowski, Beryl evening.
we might try allowing ourselves _to
and contented on her side of the
Erwin,
Thalia
be timed for a short period in which
Hugh Alexander—“I can read you
room ?
Johnson, Fannie
we should apply ourselves determin
just like a book.”
Why
study
hall
is
so
quiet
seventh
Alexander,
Ariet
edly. When we find ourselves capable
Arietta Moslin—“Well don’t you
period ?
of doing this, then we should try ta Moslin, Mary Weekly, Beatrice
like
to curl up with a book?”
Epitaphs
of
the
Seniors
.
Why
Lake
Wales
didn’t
win
the
concentrating for longer periods of Hanson, Elsie Briggs, Effie Ola
football game at Sebring, Oct. 17.
time. And ,soon this will become Tillman, Evelyn Edwards, Mildred
Marion
Brantley—“You can always
Some Freshmen were there. We had a
By Mary Weekley
such a habit that no effort need be Roberts, Marion Brantley, Ellen
tell a senior.”'
class
meeting
Monday
afternoon
and
Drompp, Barbara Petrey, Mary Eliz
expended in concentrating.
Marjorie Williams — “I’ve never
dues were decided upon, and plans
abeth Rutherford, Charles Loveland,
seen one you could tell anything.”
made
for
a
grand
party.
We
hope
Victor Backus, Jim Oliver, Junior
THALIA JOHNSON
many Freshmen will attend it.
Mrs. Bozarth— “What was the
Wetmore, George Oliver, Miss Coch
Thalia has been with us ever since
Social News
name of Julius Caesar’s mother?”
rane, Mrs. Reed, Coaches Clark and we entered school. In addition to
Literary Notes
Gladys
Thompson
spent
the
week
Jack Thompson—“Er-r- Mrs. Caes
Kelley.
being the school pianist for four years
Virginia Shrigley who is attending she was the secretary and treasurer end in Wauchula. Why ? ? ? ? ? ?
ar.”
IBy Chas. Loveland
Rollins Conservatory, of music, visit- of the class our Sophomore year.
Mr. Kelley—“What is the scientific
ed her parents and friends here last Tha]ia ¡g also gifted with the ability
name for snoring?”
week end.
|
Junior
High
School
News
to
make
friends,
and
to
keep
them.
Preacher Wilson—“Sheet music.”
“IN THE DENTIST’S CHAIR”
\ Hugh Alexander spent Sunday at This is due partly to the fact that !
-------- .
Often I have wondered while in the Lakeland visiting Jack Townsend.
By Irma Linton
she
is
so
humorous,
but
mainly
to
George Oliver — “Are you taking
dentist chair
Miss Combs spent the week end her pleasant disposition.
In her Ij-------------------- ------ ------------------- dinner anywhere tomorrow evening?”
Why did the den at Bradenton visiting her parents.
Sophomore year she won the PelisBarbar Petrey (eargerly)—No, not
Ross Swartsel attended the South- sier prize, awarded every year to the ^V irginia Frasier spent the week that
tist use t h a t
I know of.”
drill and tweez ern-Georgia A. and. M. game at Win girl with the best influence in Lake 'iw C in'TCocoa and Orlando visitfhg
George—“My, won’t you be hungry
ers over there, te r Haven Saturday.
Wales High. So when we lose Thalia relatives.
the next morning.”
Miss Cochrane, Miss Lynch, Miss we lose a good pianist, a good friend
Why did he have
Helen Dodd motored to Winter Ha
to bore a n d Horn went to Winter Haven Saturday. and a good influence.
Miss Combs—“What is a blizzard?”
ven Sunday afternoon,
Helen Langford entertained a
bore.
Charles Loveland—“A blizzard is a
.
Loda
Durance
was
a
visitor
in
thing found in a chicken.”
And make m e group of friends at her home, Friday
Pierce
Sunday.
twist and turn evening. Those present were: Jan
Amanda Hammonds went to Win
A re a o f H oly L an d
nette Yager, Victoria Curtiss, Jan
ten Haven Sunday.
And make my nan Tornowske, Patricia Thomas,
Junior News
The average length of Palestine Is
Kathryn Mathias spen Sunday in
teeth hurt more Sara Ethel Weaver. Delightful re
145 miles. The width is barely 40
Bradenton.
and more;
By Barbara Crosland
freshments of punch and cookies were
Helen Jane Ashbrook was a Lake miles. _________________ _
Perhaps, some day, I’ll learn.
served.
land visitor Sunday.
Those who served at Crystal Lake
F am o u s H om ing P ig eo n S tra in s
Rae Friedlander went to Haines
Whether he enjoys to see
Park Wednesday afternoon were:
The Junior Class is going to have
Sunday.
The homing pigeon traces ancestry
His patients squirm in agony,
Beryl Erwin, Thalia Johnson, Fannie stands on each side of the football City
Juanita Green motored to Fort to three types: The Smerle, a Belgian
Or when he grinds down to the bone Alexander, Mary Weekley, Clarice
field Friday, Oct. Meade Sunday afternoon.
It hurts him too, to hear them
bird with strong homing Instinct; the
Frink, Marion Brantley, Mildred Rob
31, at the foot
Ellen Alexander was a visitor in English Dragoon, famous for its
groan.
erts, Virginia Kemp, Jannette Yager,
ball game. They Orlando Sunday.
Helen Langford, Arietta Moslin, Jan
Mary Elizabeth Stevenson motored physique, and the Canmlet, which can
But I tell you I love to think what nan Tornowske.
will sell home
fly for hours.
to. Winter Haven Sunday.
I’d do
made candy, com
SCHOOL BOYS SAFETY PATROL
If I -were he,
mercial
candy,
Of how he’d squirm in agony
IS BEING ORGANIZED HERE
chewing gum and
And how I’d drill and drill—until :
During the past few years there
ice cream.' We
He’d cry out, sigh out, with a will. have been several accidents on or
h o p e everyone
near the school which might have
will patronize our
He'd holler, “Stop,” and all the while been avoided had proper care been
stands.
I’d keep on drilling with a smile. taken to prevent them. The local
Murfee Grace
Oh, to be a dentist fair
police force has stationed an officer
And have him in my dentist chair! on the school grounds before school attended the' show in Avon Park
night.
of a morning, but we all realize that Monday
Evelyn Dodd went to Winter Hav
(Note:—Dedicated to your favor the police have other duties to attend
afternoon.
ite dentist.—^Charles Loveland.)
and can not remain on the school en Sunday Curtis
spent the week end
GENERALMOTORS
grounds during the day, so a move has in■Victoria
Frostproof.
been made in all of the schools
Barbara
Crosland
spent
Saturday
throughout the United States to or night with Rachel Perry.
General News
ganize a school boy safety patrol.
Helen Langford motored to Tampa
: Last week a representative of the
American Automobile Association ar Monday.
By Jim Oliver
Dykeman was the slum
rived in Lake Wales to organize a berDorothy
patrol in the local schools. The pa night.guest of Hester Hale Sunday
trol is rapidly becoming organized
The boys lost the football game and
Helen Langford entertained a group
the boys will soon be on duty.
with Sebring Friday by the score of
of friends at her home Friday night.
The
local
police
force
has
volun
6 to 0. This is teered its help, and the members of Those present w ere. Victoria Curtis,
„not a bad beating the patrol hope that the public will Sara Ethel Weaver, Jeannette Yager,
Punch and
and as there is cooperate with them in making this and Patricia Thomas.
cookies were served.
no game today organization a success.
The following is a list of the pa
the players will
Hello Folks: The old weather man
officers:
have plenty of trolCaptain—Woodrow
has all of the news this week, but
Justice.
opportunity t o
maybe some of it will be thawed out
Lieutenants—Gordon Flagg and when
practice and pro Harvey
this column appears again next
Linderman.
fit by their mis
week, so 'keep your eyes open.—J. R.
Patrolmen—Harry
Riddling,
Wynne
takes. The next James, Donald Brown, Clifford Par Newshound.
game is Friday, rish, Charles Welbom, Billy Coving
Oct. 31, w i t h
Haines City Hi. As you all know ton, G. B. Philips.
the football coach at - Haines City
Sophomore News
O c e a n ’ s S u p e rio rity
is J. T. Kelley who is the brother
More food can be obtained from an
of our own coach. Everybody ought
By Mary Elizabeth -Rutherford
to come out and see whether the acre of good fishing ground in a week
visiting twin can put out a team than from an acre of good land in a
which will beat ours, coached by the year.
Clarice Frink spent Saturday night
other member, of the Kelley team.
and Sunday with Blanche -Burnette
At the first game of the season
Sportsmanship
at Waverly.
when Lake Wales lost to Auburndale
Our soccer team won the two prac
w ith V isu a l Tone S e lecto r
Mary Hollister
by the score of 24 to 0 the writer tice games and lost the first regular
heard one of the men on the sidelines game. This is a splendid test for
was the guest of
say, “These Lake Wales cheer lead sportsmanship. If they are real
Ellen
Drompp
ers astonish me. Their team is los sports, they should feel no worse af
Saturday night.
Come in and let us explain th e policy
ing by a large margin and yet they ter the game than before. That is
Marie
Lynch
continue to give their best efforts in they should, never feel as though they
■which
enables you to keep as a perm anent
s p e n t Friday
leading the cheering and the cheering could win all the games nor should
n
i
g
h
t
w
i
t
h
piece of furniture th e cabinet of th e
gathers volume as the score against they feel defeated. When a good
Blanche Patter
them mounts.” We are proud to have game is played, like the last one,
General Motors Radio you buy today.
son.
cheer leaders who show such spirit they should not feel discouraged.
Mary Hollister
and who will continue to cheer the
Good snortsmen, however, need
was the dinner j
; team until the last whistle blows.
your support. Let’s see a big crowd
The Haines City and Clermont at the next game. The larger the guest of Marjorie Cooke, Sunday.
Rachel Perry had as her guests
school have written to us about es crowd, the surer we are" to win.—ClerF. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Friday night, Barbara Crosland and j
tablishing an exchange colum and 1 ola Loudspeaker.
Mary
Zipperer.
am glad to be able to include an ex
The last paragraph of this clipping
Lake Wales Florida
Lois Langford shopped in Tampa
tract from the Clermont paper. A goes for our high school as well as
clipping from the Haines City paper the one for which it was intended, Monday.
Dorothy Dodd motored to Winter
will be1’ included in next week’s is j We want to see a really big crowd out
Ifor the Haines City game.
Haven Sunday,
sue.

RADIO

A remarkable new

policy protects your
investment a

G eneral M otors
R adio

The following letter was very mys
teriously sent to me. Now we need
___________ some “natural”
r~~*
detectives to find
out who Hiram
and Elmiry are—
if you c a n ’ t
guess.
Dear Betty —
Me and Hiram
wint over to one
of them football
games last F ri
day
afternoon,
but we didunt know mutch about it.
We didunt like their lawn mutch, but
it may be that thim is the kind they
use. We found out that the boys and
girls Was also yery rude, because
they all got together and yelt to the
top of their lungs. We know they
got thim players too flusterated to
do_ hardly anything. And another
thing isif we was in charge of thim
boys we wouldunt let thim hit each
other so hard like that, and be so
ruff, of course we know boys will be
boys and they just git mad and hit
some harder than they mean. We like
to see a good game played nice and
gintleman like, and we think they
got the rong idear about this here
football.
Yours truly,
Hiram and Elmiry.

May See Southern
“Vagabonds” Here
During the Season
Miss Marguerite Wills, head of the
department of dramatics at Southern
college, has announced the following
students as cast members for “The
Importance of Being Earnest”, a
three-act play to be presented Nov.
", under the sponsorship of the Vaga
bond club of which Miss Maxine
Swartsel of Lake Wales is president:
Oliver Weise, Tampa; Bryan Baker,,
Seffner; Marvin Norton, Winter Ha
ven; Boyd Coker, Bushnell; Kenneth
Martin, Fort Myers; Maude Dean,
Monticello; Martha Dickinson, Lake
land; Mary Crooks, Jacksonville;
Mildred Rice, Canon City, Colo., and
John Lightholder, Canonsburg. Pa.
This play is the first of a series tobe presented during the college year.
Several will be shown in other Flori
da communities, Miss Swartsel, an
nounced recently.

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures.
Program N ext Week
—SUNDAY and MONDAY,—

JOHN McCORMACK
with a wonderful all-star cast in

“SONG O’ MY HEART”
Movietone’s miracle brings that su
perb, golden-voiced singer to you at
popular prices! Think of a $5 concert
and a $2 show combined in a rare en
tertainment that costs you so little
and guarantees you so much pleasure.
You’ll love the charming love story,
the hilarious comedy, the soul-stirring
sentiment, the eleven songs sung glor
iously by McCormack.

JL JL

Superb songs sung
by Mr. McCormack

“Then You’ll Remember Me”
“A Fairy Tale by The Fire”
• “Just For Today”
“I Feel You Near Me”
“Kitty My Love”
“Rose of Tralee”
“Loughi Sereni E Cari”
“Little Boy Blue”
“Ireland Mother Ireland”
“I Hear You Calling Me”
“A Pair of Blue Eyes”
—Also—
A COLORTONE KIDDIES REVUE
—SOUND NEWS—
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

“THE BIG HOUSE”
With Wallace Beery, Chester Morris,
Lewis Stone, Robert Montgomery,
Leila Hyams and a tremendous
cast.

HEADLINES
of newspapers the country over have
shouted the stories of prison riots!
But it remains for this, the supreme
thrill of your motion picture career, to
picture for you the1emotions, the stag
gering spectacle of what goes on be
hind grim, gray penitentiary walls!
Romance and drama combine, as nev
er before, to exalt the talking screen!
This great production is still play
ing at the Astor Theatre, New York,
at $2 admission, where it has been for
many months.
—Also—
TALKING COMEDY
SOUND NEWS
—SATURDAY—

“THE GRAND PARADE”
With Helen Twelvetrees, Fred Scott,
Richard Carle and a big cast
A gripping, amazing , back-stage
drama plus a complete minstrel show.
—Also—
“SCHOOL’S OUT”
“Our Gang” Talking Comedy
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Here’s a little conundrum for sene of you brig!
Scenic Highland editors. If you were to speak c
more than one Eisteddfod, how would you do i
In other words what is the plural of Eisteddfoc
Mebbe we should bar Hayden Williams and Co!
Crosland.

National Editorial Association
South Florida Press Association
Polk County Press ' isociation
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and President
T. P. CALDWELL..........................Vice President
J. J. McDONALD................. Advertising Manager
GEORGE R. HARDY...... ...............Shop forem an
ROMA T. FRASER..........................Typographer

|
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It has been the experience of The Highlander fc
nore than 10 years that whenever Lake Wales seel
.ny worth while cooperation from Mountain Lai
t is always forthcoming. It was well demonstrate
n the entertainment of the visiting road delegate
Wednesday.
£ 11 £
There must be a Blarney stone in N orth Irelam
-o judge from that good looking Major Harris wh
responded to Mayor Beal’s address of welcome to th
oad delegates Wednesday.
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iorney General Davis Tel Is What
The Four Proposed Amendments to
State Constitution Will Provide
(Note: This is the first of series of
>ur articles on the proposed constituonal amendments to beJ voted upon
the Florida general election of Nov.
These articles were written for the
sociated Press by Attorney GenerFred H. Davis.)

deducted for state purposes. Should
the federal _government ever repeal
the federal inheritance tax or should
it withdraw the deduction provision
now contained in the law, Florida
would stand on exactly the same foot
ing as it has meretofore stood in pro
hibiting all inheritance taxes and in
come taxes in this state.
All additional revenue collected by
the state in the event this amendment
is adopted will be subject to appropri
ation for state, county, municipal or
educational purposes as determined by
the legislature, probably .including a
distribution of the same to help pay
off any outstanding county, municipal
or educational bonded debts.

TOUCHTON CLAIMS
INTANGIBLES CAN
BE HELD BY TAX
Not Necessary to Await Ac
tion of Legislature Is
His Belief.

No. 1
The 1929 legislature submitted four
institutional amendments to be voted
ion at the November, 1930, election,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Attorney A. W. Touchton, Secre
n effort will be made to explain
One Year in Advance........ ................. ...................... i..................$3.0(
tary of the Polk County Taxpayer’s
:at each of these amendments covSix Months..................... ................................................ ........... ;...$1.75
Relief Association has issued a state
) in language which will disregard
Three Months.................................. L.............. ............................ $1.00
ment in which the legality of assess
! technical term's and be in easily
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
ing intangibles, such as notes, mort
aderstood English.
While
the
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
gages, bonds, open accounts, etc., for
r.endments are not numbered as 1,
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
taxation by the county tax assessor,
. 3 and 4, they will be discussed in
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
and city tax assessors, is discussed
No. 4
he order in which they are being
£ £ £
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
dvertised by the secretary of state
The fourth amendment to be voted as follows.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
Nearly all of the boys and girls away at college nd
in which order they will prob- upon in the general election is still
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
“Perry G. Wall, in his addresses on.
receive The Highlander regularly because of the bly appear on the ballot. In this another amendment to Article IX of taxation refers to the taxation of
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ertised in the newspaper by the to provide that motor'vehicles shall amendment to our state constitutionthem in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is
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secretary of state.
present for them, and would be much appreciated.
only be subject to one form of tax, Mr. Wall states that these intangibles
The first amendment is to Section namely, a license or tag tax. If this are taxable on the same basis and
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Howdy, Folks!
o ot Article IX of the Constitution, amendment is adopted all property rate as real estate and tangible per
Taxation and Wall for Governor
For a number of years the state con- taxes on motor vehicles will be abol- sonal property until the legislature
fT IT IT
Taxation is like the weather, of ,Which Mark Twain stitution has prohibited the issuance ished, beginning with the year 1931 takes advantage of the privilege of
An* we never got a response when we asked the
of state bonds, but there has been and automobile and other motor ve- fixing special rate or rates for in
wrote
"that every one kicks about it but nobody does nothing
pa-RAG-raphers em about muliebrity!
in the constitution which
j| has
1
hide owners will only be required to tangibles under this constitutional
anything.”
in any wise interfered with the issu pay such amount as the legislature provision.
1T 1T 1T
of bonds by counties, districts may fix to. be paid in order to pro
“Mr. Wall is correct, and is sup
Lake Wales was glad to entertain the delegates
There are plenty of kicks about the tax question ance
and municipalities if authorized by cure a license tag under which to ported by a decision of our Supreme
from the International Road Congress.
and most of them are justified but we are of the op the legislature. While it has been the operate the motor vehicle.
Court rendered Dèe. 6, 1928, in the
custom for the legislative acts to pro
£ £ £
The amount to be paid for the case of Porter, Tax Collector, vs F irst
inion that little or nothing will be done about it; un vide
for a vote of the people to au tag is left to be fixed by the legisla National Bank of Panama City, re
Get the habit of looking forward to the Scenic
less, in some big way, it becomes more of an issue thorize bond issues, in many instances ture which may be either more or ported in 119 Southern Reporter, page
Highlands "as-teth-fod” to be held in Lake Wales on than it is now.
local representatives in the legisla less than that now required by law. 130. In this case the Court said:
ture have procured the passage of But inasmuch as the present consti "Therefore, until the Legislature does
March 4.
To our mind Perry Wall seems to have the right laws authorizing the issuance of tution permits the legislature to duly provide for special tax rate or
'
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bonds without requiring such popu
or lower the .amount of license rates on intangible property, the or
Up in Tallahassee a fellow got shot by an editor idea about it. He outlines but two things to do when lar vote, and as a consequence many raise
fee charged for an automobile tag, ganic general rule of uniformity and
bond issues have been floated by the amendment adds nothing to the equality in the rate of taxation of all
and then was fined $125. by the court. Great town, you simmer it all down. They are—
counties, districts and municipalities powers of the legislature with respect property, real and personal, including.
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ly
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solely through legislative act and the to this subject.
intangible property, remains in force
in’ about what we have.
resolution of local officials pursuant
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In my opinion, the amendment * * *
thereto,
without
giving
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should by all means be approved by
Then maintain a fair, honest equalization.
The Four Tax Amendments
"The Legislature has not exercised
chance to vote on the same.
the people in order to get rid of the the permissive authority conferred
So important is the matter of taxation in the pub
He’s right. When there is property insurance
All this will be abolished by the confusion and red tape now surround- upon Iit to provide for B
laLKa
special rates
lic mind just now that each of the four amendments amounting to two and a half billions carried on Flor first amendment to the constitution
°I a pr°P®rty tax of taxation on intangible property:
provides that no new bonds on automobiles, Jf for no other rea- therefore the statute requiring ‘all
to the Florida constitution to be voted on at the ida’s property; when real estate, cattle, stock, and which
shall be issued by counties, districts son. So long as the present consti- public stocks or shares in all incorelection on Nov. 4 relate to that topic. All seek to other non insurable property is not included, when or municipalities of the State of Flor
v?njlmeilde-d5 *here 1S porated or unincorporated companies’
until the same shall have been ap
amend Section IZ of the constitution relating to fi there is virtually no assessment of personal property, ida
Vay a? Whu h ¿ he lef lslature can to be assessed as either personal
proved by a majority of the votes fkoksh the collection of a property property, controlling law when apnance and taxation.
then it does take a Solomon to say that the state’s as cast in an election in which a MA t r i r v 11
vehl,cles- f?”
con‘ plied as the constitution requires.”
j he- .presen£ constitution and. “The Legislature has not changed.
There will be considerable interest therefore in the sessed valuation of $600,000,000 is not large enough. JORITY of the freeholders who are
qualified electors residing in such ™ iilV deC1v 0n actually require th e ; the law relative to the taxation of
explanation of the four amendments offered by A t Why there are four times that amount of insured counties, districts or municipalities
aUCh PropF ty ta,x on-?10‘ i “ tangibles since the Court made the
torney General Fred Davis to the Associated Press property. Probably the assessed value of Florida is shall participate, except of course re tiVe TIia ioUepFA°rdeFr tt(>
above statement. Consequently the
funding bonds which are issued ex
and printed on page 5 of The Highlander today.
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Assessor’s
to spread
No. 1 provides that a majority vote of all taxpay were on the rolls in some way or another it would not ing bonds or interest already exist mitted
i " I th,e
tax assessments
ing against such counties, districts mitted to the people topnmarlly
promote Slthe
aH taxable
property, uniformly over
ing electors, not alone of those who vote, will be need ,be necessary to look for any new schemes of taxation. and municipalities.
convenience of the motor vehicle own1 3
er by haying all the taxes he pays on
OYSTER CULTIVATION
ed to pass a bond issue.
We’d have plenty of tax money.
No. 2
his car included in one form of tax
Oysters are now planted and culti
The second of the four constitu and one form only.
No. 2 provides freedom from taxation for 15
But how are you going to arouse that interest in
vated like so much corn or potatoes,
tional
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submitted
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The
amendment
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taxes
years for certain specified industries locating in the the matter which will lead to some adequate action? voters of Florida adds an additional
Herbert F. Prytherch of the United
well as state and county taxes on States Buresm of Fi«herio«
■«,
state.
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No, 3 permits the legislature to levy an inheritance it is to make taxation—or tax reform—the issue in that for a period of 15 years from
be supplied bv the legislature provid- i c?n®titutes its most valuable fishery,
tax sufficient to absorb the rebate the United States the next political campaign. Let some man ^ho thé béginning of opération of indus ing for a portion of the fag tax to LyleMlnS annuelly about 75,000 tons of
plants established in Florida on be distributed back to the counties,!f°®d’ employing oyer-65,000 persons,
gives.
knows the need for tax reform tell the people about trial
or after July 1, 1929, which are en districts and municipalities for their a , Producing each year a crop valNq. 4 forbids the levying of any tax against auto ,it in the plain, straight-from-the-shoulder way that gaged in the manufacture of steél ves local needs.
ued a t over $14,000,000 as it is taken
sels, automobile tires, fabrics and
The 1929 legislature was primarily from the water. It is conducted, he
mobiles except licenses.
Wall knows so well. Let it be put into words of one textiles,
wood pulp, paper, paper bags,
legislature which , undertook to deal says, in every seacoast State from
Mr. Davis is openly in favor of No. 4, apparently syllable so that everybody will know what its about. fiber board, automobiles, automobile awith
the subject of taxation and as Cape Cod to the Rio Grande and from
in favor of No. 1 and No. 3 and ,does not show his Let tax reform be the issue and let it be crowded by parts, aircraft, aircraft parts, glass will be noted from the foregoing, ev Puget Sound to San Francisco. This
and erockery, refining of siigar and
amendment proposed by the 1929 industry is important enough in Flor
hand on No. 2.
some aggressive, hard fighting, hard bitted fellow who oils including by-products or deriva ery
session is to Article IX of the consti ida waters to have a State official
tives,
shall
be
exempt
from
all
taxa
tution of the state, which is the fi- with assistants to look after it. Not
The Highlander does not care to take a strong merely wants to see an honest and fair assessment on
tion during said 15-year period, not nace and taxation provision of our only that but Florida has the largest
stand on any of the four but it would point out the all kinds of property, regardless of the amount of extending beyond the year 1948.
deposits of clams in the country and
organic law.
The authorized ' exemption covered
following.
In view of the fact that every one the State does, a large business in
political influence its owners may have. A six
by this amendment only applies to
these amendments has direct, bear shipping fresh and canned shrimp and
If No. 1 passes it will probably be impossible to months campaign of that sort and we believe, the that real estate which is occupied by of
ing upon the amount of money which fish.- '
pass a bond issue for any thing, in any part of the people of Florida would know what its all about. the industrial plant and buildings, to each inhabitant of the state is re
Nothing can beat a chocolate soda
gether with the lands required for
to contribute toward the sup
state. As is generally known, only about 40 per cent They don’t know now and the few who do, don’t warehouses, storage, tracking and quired
port of the state, county, municipal a t Lake Wales Pharmacy.
of the electorate vote on anything.
much care, because most of them are not suffering. shipping facilities of the above enum ity and district government of the
Listen — Ask Sherman
erated enterprises.
locality in which he lives, it behooves
About No. 2 we would ask why it was made re Its the small fellow, whose little house and lot never
Sherman’s Service Station
The -purpose of the amendment is every voter to become thoroughly
to hold out an inducement for the familiar with each of these amend ers of the state, and copies of the
troactive for 18 months or to July 1, 1929? If it is escape, who ought to be aroused, but isn’t.
location of any industrial enterprises ments -prior to the general election same
in circular form can be obtain
desired to bring new industries why not exempt all
The Highlander doesn’t know of anyone who in this state of the character speci which is to be held No. 4.
ed from the office of the attorney
fied
in
the
amendment
by
exempting
for a period of years and not only the few that are would make such a race better than Perry. G. Wall of
The amendments are being regular general or secretary of state by writ
the industrial plants of such enter-,
named in the amendment?
Tampa and we hereby nominate him for governor. prises and the appurtenances thereto ly published in many of the newspap- ten request.
No. 3 will put Florida in the same respect in re
We are not unmindful that several good men have from all taxation for a period of 15
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
years from the date they begin opera
gard to an inheritance tax that all but one of the been nominated.
tion, provided they came into being
other states are and should probably pass.
We realize that the present governor is from Sputh after July 1, 1929, and are established
before 1948.
As to No. 4, if automobiles are exempt from per Florida and that N orth Florida will want a governor
All taxation is. covered by the
sonal tax—and they have been generally taxed for
But we feel that Tax Reform is needed. We be amendment and it is assumed that
OPTOMETRIST
refers to license, franchise and
ACCOUNTANTS
but one year—then they will probably have to make lieve Wall is on the right track. We do not think it this
other taxes, as well as property taxes.
up for the amount lost in some other way. In all will get anywhere unless some man as well qualified Only enterprises of the exact na
C. FRED McCLAMMA
named in the amendment are
N. H. BUNTING & CO.
likelihood it will be by a higher license cost.
and as earnest as Wall goes out for it. So, we nomi ture
covered by this, and no enterprise
OPTOMETRIST
Study all four of the amendments, folks, and make nate—
Public Accountants & Auditors
which was established prior to July
Rooms 108-9
1, 1929, can obtain the benefit of
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
up your mind with care before you vote.
For Governor—PERRY G. WALL of Tampa.
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Specimen of the Sugar Apple, Rare
Mothers and Daughters
In South Florida, at the Gibbons
of Methodist Church
Home in Waverly; Is 46 Years Old
Assemble for Banquet
One of the rarest fruits is the slight variations which put it prac“sugar apple,” by some called the , tically in a class by itself. The only
“custard apple,” a member of the other tree of the kind that Mr. Gib
Annonaceae family of trees
or bons has ever known was in posses
shrubs, of the order of Ranunculaces, sion of his sister, Mrs. W. C. Kinney
and few people know that one of of Winter Haven, and stood on a lot
these species stands within 20 min near Lake Silver, but this tree dis
utes of Winter Haven at Waverly on appeared several years ago and since
the Scenic Highlands, says the Win that time the one in Mr. Gibbon’s
te r Haven Chief.
This tree
is front yard has been the only one of
owned by George H. Gibbons, a prom the kind in this part of Florida. The
inent pioneer citizen of the Waverly tree is a curiosity to the many people
section, who states that it has stood who stop at the Gibbon’s place to ex
in the front yard of his home for amine it.—Winter Haven Chief.
46 years.
BOYS AND GIRLS
Asa Gibbons, father of Mr. Gib
Are you ready for the Hallowe’en
bons, located a t Waverly a half cen
tury or more ago. In 1884 he plant Circus? Do you have you costume
ed this tree which he had obtained made? Don’t let the time slip up
from some source unknown to his on you. Get your costume made now
son. Three years later the tree bore the best costumes.
At 4 p. m., O.ct. 31, the parade will
its first fruit. Since that time it
has borne regularly and this year form in Crystal Park, near the play:
carries about 76 of the “sugar apples,” ground. This costume parade will be
which Mr. Gibbons states is an av
erage yield.
The average fruit for boys and girls up to ten years of i
weighs about 5 or 6 ounces, while age. Five prizes will be given for
some reach a half pound. The trees the best costume.
grow to a height of 10 and 12 feet.
In the evening the boys and girls
In appearance the fruit resembles a from 11 years up will have their pa
pine cone and it is not good to the rade and five prizes will be awarded
taste until quite soft.
for the best costumes. The evening
Mr. Gibbons stated that many peo Parade will start a t 7:15 o’clock. Get
ple called the fruit “custard 'apple” your costume ready at once and win
b u t th at this tree apparently had1 a prize.

Tuesday evening the mothers and
daughters of the Methodist church had
a banquet in the Junior department
building. This was the close of
“Childhood and Youth Week” and
served as a get-together meeting for
the mothers and daughters of the
church.
The room and tables were beautiful
ly decorated with yellow and purple
wild flowers and the yellow cosmos.
The tables were lighted with yellow
candles.
A most delicious dinner was en
joyed after which a splendid program
was presented. Barbara Sims sang
a sweet little song.
Mary Edna
Flagg gave a reading, “That is
Every Mother’s Way” by Guest. Sarah
Webster Alexander gave a musical
reading, “The Little Bisque Doll”,
Mrs. Lewis gave a most delightful
talk on the subject, “Do We Take
Time to Enjoy Our Daughters?’.’
Everyone present felt that the ban
quet was a great success but all re
gretted that more of the mothers and
daughters were not present to nejoy
the delightful occasion.
Not So With Reform
“In self-approval we roam and let
the critics storm,” said HI Ho, th*
sage of Chinatown. “While charity
begins at home, it’s different with re
form.”—Washington Star.

Lake Wales, Fla.

No. 3
Ihcome Taxgs—Systems—Audits
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
The third proposed amendment put
up to the will of the voters of Flor
ida by the legislature is another
PLUMBERS
JEWELERS
amendment to Article IX of the con
stitution relating to taxation and
finances.
When You Need a Plumber
TIME MEANS MONEY
Remember to Phone
It amends section 11 of that ar
ticle in such way as to authorize the
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
135-J
legislature to levy an inheritance tax
CBOWTHEB’S JEWELRY
to absorb the amount of money which
ZARY W. DENNABD
Plumbing and Heating
is now permitted by the federal in
Expert Watchmaking
Repair
Work
a
Specialty
heritance tax law to be deducted
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
from the federal inheritance tax in
those states which provide for the
levy of an inheritance tax.
Your Protection
My Business
Florida has heretofore been unable
to get any benefit from the federal
Phone 2
law, which allows as much as 80 per
cent of the amount of tajc imposed by
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
the federal government to be collect
ed by the state and used for state
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
purposes and charged off against the
federal tax.
In those states which have no
GROVE CARETAKERS
state inheritance tax the federal gov
ernment collects its tax on the basis
100 per cent of the levy made by
H U N T BROS., INC.
the federal government. But in those
states which have a state inheritance Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
tax, as much as 80 per cent, of the
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
amount levied by the federal govern
Main
Office:
Real EsLtte Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
ment may be taken for state purposes
without any burden to the taxpayers,
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
who are merely required to pay the
federal government the remaining 20
LASSITER-MIMS
per cent, allowing 80 pe cent of the
levy to go to the state.
O
ur
Work
Shows
for
Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
This amendment preserves intact
the previous constitutional prohibi
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
tion against, every form of income tax
Main Office Armour Warehouse. .Phone 157.
and inheritance tax, except that which
We Solicit Your Business
is permitted by the, federal law to be
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POINTS TO MANY
SOUTH FLORIDA
PRESS- MEETING ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

preciated. This work needs and mer “Publicity means prestige and pres
its our support and this state, must tige means power.”
not allow it to be embarrassed. Mr.
Do you know our Sectional ViceFagg paid high tribute to the Home President, Mrs. P. S. Rumpsa, Avon
when he told us that Olga Ellis, of Park? A good way to become ac
the Rose Keller Home, a student at quainted is to invite her to visit your
Mt. Verde, stands third among the Club, if you have not already done
160 students there as to character so. and your President has always
and general efficiency. He also said enjoyed meeting with you and would
that the loan from Jacksonville to like to know you all still better.
Rose Keller Home for improvements Thanks.
at the Home, has been paid out of
Remember Sectional meeting at Sefunds from board of children from bring, Nov. 17, our state officers will
outside the County.
be there. Sebring women are fine
The Division of Forestry of Con and I know you will feel repaid for
servation Department is putting on going. Board meeting at Tallahassee
an Essay Contest on Forestry in the Nov. 5, 6, 7 and delegates will be en
schools. Prizes are to be given by tertained in the homes.
different parties and this should cre
May I pass on to you a few word 3
ate great interest in a subject which from Mrs. John Sippel, National
is so far reaching and of so much President, address on the closing eve
importance to us.
ning of General Federation at Denver.
Write Mrs. Anne Nold Paddock, She plead with women for more toler
Lakeland, Box 31, regarding it.
ance and kindness and said:—^‘Wom
I know all Departments are getting en leaders must press forward with
their work well lined up for the year, open minds, resolved tq face and over
and after the Board meeting at Tal come propaganda, prejudices and
lahassee, Nov. 5, 6 and 7, there will machinations of self seekers.” She
be much which will be helpful, and spoke of co-operation, but emphasized
will be passed on to you by your Individual Responsibility. We know
State or Sectional representative. Cooperation paves the way to Suc
Trust many of you may go to Talla cess, but success depends upon you
hassee.
and me.
Have you received your new Coun
Wishing you success in your every
ty Year Book? Mrs. C. B. Stokes, endeavor, and with kindest wishes to
our president and publicity represent all, I am,
Yours sincerely,
ative has been on the job as usual,
GRACE M. CHUTE.
and to her are we indebted for it.
She has also kept our county federa
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
tion and its interests and activities
before the public in a most efficient on a prescription label is like the
manner. We need more publicity! We mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
should let people know what we are It means honesty and integrity and
doing! Mrs. Wm. Steitz once said: ability.

funds through this agancy to
Elaborate Program Planned enough
wipe out the debt of $800 on Camp
T. B. Baxton representative of the ' Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Norris. Mr. and
Brownbilt Shoe Company spent Wed Mrs„ Leo Copelan and family spent
Miller before Christmas and to have
—Big Banquet Friday
nesday night at the Dixie Walesbilt Tuesday in St. Petersburg and Pass
a balance sufficient to create and
a Grille.
Night.
carry on many other lines of work.
Hotel.
Mrs. L. L. Garrett is home from the
Sucess to you Mrs. Pryor but in this
WHATSOEVER
CLASS
PARTY
Lake Wales hospital after an opera
enterprise as in all others; the suc
The regular monthly meeting of the
tion.
'
•_
Plans for the annual meeting of the cess depends upon the individual ef
Abener Thompson of Eastman, Ga. Whatsoever class of the Presbyterian South Florida Press Association, fort and cooperation.
has accepted a position with the A&P Sunday School wil meet Monday which will be held at Leesburg, Nov.
Your President wishes our Clubs
Store here beginning work Thursday night, Oct. 27 with Mrs. S. A. Tink 7 and 8, were completed at a recent might give a few minutes at least
ler, corner Central and Fourth St. All
morning.
conference of the officials of the, once a month to the study of Ameri
Mrs. R. A. Reynolds and sister, members cordially invited to attend. association, with Gilbert Leach, pub can Citizenship. I feel there is no
Mrs. G. Z. Wiggington were Tampa SPECIAL MUSIC AT THE
lisher of the Leesburg Commercial. greater need at the present time than
shoppers Tuesday.
Officers are J. J. Schumann, Vero a better knowledge of what consti
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Brian were
Beach, president; Wayne Thomas, tutes citizenship and a greater in
The
regular
musical
service
for
week end visitors in Tampa and
Plant City, vice-president; Henry terest in it. Its principles are the
the
last
Sunday
night
of
the
month
Clearwater.
Hudson, Titusville, secretary; and foundation of our true national life,
and through it we, touch all other
Mr. and Mrs. G. Z. Wiggmton of will be given Sunday evening, Oct. J. C. Robinson, Starke, treasurer.
Departments of work. Are you going
Louisville, Ky., have come here to 26 at 7:30.
That
this
is
to
be
one
of
the
larg
Interesting features will be an
to use your ballot this fall ? This is
make their home and are located on
est
and
best
meetings
in
the
history
one of the attributes of good citizen
Tillman avenue. Mrs. Wiggington is obligato by Mrs. J, F. Townsend, so
prano and a solo by Arthur Jones, of the association is indicated by the ship. Then there is legislation—at
a sister of Mrs. R. A. Reynolds.
interesting
program
announced.
The
Denver, in June, the Resolutions pre
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Copelan of Tenor. John Cain a young man new
will open Friday afternoon, sented were endorsed by the General
Greensboro, Ga., and their two little to Lake Wales musicians will also meetings
7, a t 1:30 o’clock. Round table Federation after much thought and
sons are visiting their daughter, Miss sing. Mr. Cain has a remarkable Nov.
discussions will be led by R. S. Sax deliberation; and it is gratifying to
Nonie at the Little Wales Tea Room. voice for a young man.
The program as arranged by Mrs. on, Arcadia; Russel Kay, Tampa; see the interest being shown by our
Jack Prater of Seneca, S. C. was a
Don Lochner, Clermont; I. M. Mc- Polk County Federation women in
guest of Miss Thelma Reynolds the Lee A. Wheeler, organist is as fol Alpin,
Plant City; J. H. Hennig, Tar studying and knowing bills and resolu
first of the week.
, . lows.
Organ Prelude, Andantino in D. pon Springs; Jack Worthington, Lake tions before acting upon them.
Wednesday guests at the Dixie
Wales; R. H. Berg, Melbourne; Laur
Walesbilt included: Mr. and Mrs. F. Flat, Edwin Leman.
These of us who attended the
en Hand, Delray Beach; C. P. Hel- Board of Directors meeting of Rose
Invocation.
E. Bryan of Tampa, L. Kirby of
“
fenstein,
Live
Oak;
M.
E.
Brewster,
Solo, How lovely are Thy Dwell
Kelley Home on Oct. 13, were much
Jacksonville, C. N. Palmer and R. C.
Eustis; Gilbert Freeman, Avon Park; encouraged by the report given by
Rail of Geneva, N. Y. W. H. Griffin, ings, Liddle,
Will
M.
Traer,
Winter
Park,
and
Arthur Jones
“Daddy Fagg.” He spoke of the
Jr., Orlando, R. L. Howell, Tampa, L.
Cranston Williams, secretary of the hearty response to the call for finan
Scripture Reading.
G. Clark, Miami, W. H. Markley, Mi
DEMONSTRATION ON
Southern
Publishers
Association,
Chimes, Lead Kindly Light.
cial aid earlier in the season and he
ami, G. Newman, Streator, 111., F. R.
i
Friday
evening
at
7:30
the
mem
Prayer.
thanked the women of the Polk Coun
Baxter, Tampa, E. D. Jones, Jackson
Anthem, Sweet is Thy Mercy Lord, bers of the association will be guests ty Federation for the large part they
ville, C. M. Barfield, Jacksonville and
of
WJHowey
at
a
banquet,
follow
Barnby.
had in making this big work so
S. E. Mize, Atlanta.
ed by a dance. The program a t the have
Mrs. J. F. Townsend
successful. The Home stands for so
J. H. Firestone and son Elmer A.
ALL DAY SATURDAY
banquet
will
be
in
charge
of
the
with Choir Obligato
much, and the creating of a temporary
Firestone of Spencer, Ohio, visited E.
PaRAGraphers
League,
which
in
Announcements.
home
for
the
40
children
there
is
an
J. Moore here Thursday, while spend
Free Samples. Come in and Taste These
sures a lively and entertaining eve evidence of the willingness on the
Offertory, At Evening, Williams.
ing several days looking after grove
ning. Opie Reed will be one of the part
Delicious Crackers, Cakes and Cookies
Solo,
Selected,
John
Cain.
of a large number to help, and
and property interests near Tampa
Address, Old Hymns, Dr. E. S. Al speakers. Ivy Cliugh Johnson of thé faith they have in it. A call has
and at Glen St. Mary’s.
Mt. Dora will be in charge of ban Just come from the main home at
Mrs. Anna Bowman of Tampa is derman.
Postlude, Juilate Deo, Alfred Sil quet program arrangements, and her Jacksonville asking for help there as
spending several days in the city look
reputation for cleverness and origin they are in dire need and no funds
ver.
ing after her property here.
222 Stuart Ave. Phone 250-L Lake W ales, Fla.
ality is well known throughout the to work with. If any Club or any
Mrs. Kinney Long was taken to . Mrs. James and Mrs. Steedly will newspaper world.
individual
can
respond
it
will
be
apthe Lakeland Memorial Hospital sing a duet at the morning service.
Saturday morning a Press Break
Wednesday for treatment. Her many MRS. J. L. PENNINGTON
fast will be given for the association
<»<*><$
S o rro w ’« R e v e la tio n
friends hope her illness will not be
ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE by the Leesburg Chamber of Com
But for some trouble or sorrow we
serious, and that she will soon be
In her usual charming manner, merce. Business sessions will be held should
never know half the good there
able to return to her home.
Mrs. J. L. Pennington delightfully en following this, and at noon members
is
about
us.—Dickons.
of
the
association
will
be
the
guests
ALICE IN WONDERLAND VISITS tertained her bridge club and a num
PICKETT’S BROWNBILT STORE ber of guests Wednesday afternoon of the Eustis chamber of commerce coupons are thriftily clipped and
Great crowds of children have been at her home on Tillman avenue. Hal for lunch. The convention adjourns
away each year.
gathering around Smith’s Brownbilt lowe’en colors were used in the dec following the luncheon, many plan hoarded
of the most interesting uses
Shoe Store, Park avenue, to see their orations of the rooms where six tab ning to attend the Alabama-Florida of One
the soap wrapper coupon is by
football game at Gainesville, the Uni
new window display. It is an inter les were arranged and the tallies and versity
extended to the mem churches, orphanages and other in
esting scene from Alice m Wonder table markers featured the same de bers of having
the South Florida Press an stitutions whose members act en
land. All of the grotesque characters sign. Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan held
The Highlander Carrier Boys W ill collect Friday
invitation
to be guests of the school piasse to collect hundreds of thou
high
score,
Mrs.
R.
Rutherford,
secparade by Alice while she is sitting
sands
of
coupons
which
are
redeem
on
this
occasion.
Seats
are
being
and Saturday, Oct. 24 and 25, from Subscribers
ondi
and
Mrs.
R.
E.
Bradley
was
lucky
beneath a gigantic toadstool.
Not
ed for costly articles that can be
wanting to miss anything, Buster on the cut. Hot gingerbread with reserved for the entire group. Those used
Under Our New Plan of Delivering The
in the church or institution for ■
prefer golf to football will have
Brown peeks from the window of a whipped cream, nuts and coffee were who
the
common
good.
an
opportunity
to
play
on
the
won
Paper at Your Door.
served
at'
the
conclusion
of
the
games.
Brownies cottage, and then ducks so
Those enjoying the lovely affair were derful course at Eustis, as guests of ' The Florida Baptist Children’s
he won’t be seen.
t home at Arcadia as well as the Meth
city.
The children have made Mrs. Pick Mrs. Claude Allen, Mrs. J. D. Mof that
THE BOYS WILL APPRECIATE PROMPT PAY
A surprise of the convention is odist Children’s Home at Benson
ett : proomise to show more displays fett, Mrs. R. W. Murray, Mrs. Ed made
Springs is waging a campaign for
possible
through
the
generosity
Pooser,
Mrs.
Francis
Pooser,
Mrs.
H.
of this type from time to time.
FIFTEEN CENTS FOR TWO WEEKS:—This is the charge
made
H. True, Mrs. D. E. 'Cole, Mrs. Lester of one of the largest manufacturers the accumulation of Octagon coupons
for The Highlander, under the delivery system. ..This, means 3 3-4 cents per
with,
which
to
buy
equipment,
refrig
iof
the
United
Sjates,
who.,spends
bis
OYSTER ROAST
naper
delivered
at
your
front
door
and
is,
we
feel
very
cheap
for
the
serMartin, Mrs. Joe peaL 3Jrs. R- Ruther
v££ given. The Carrier Boy will have a card with your name and address
A number of families drove to Tig ford; 'M rs/B iir+Scaggs of' Lakeland, 'winters in Florida, and who takes erators and motor trucks. While both
a
^iii
nff
thp
timp
to
which
this
pays
you.
Please
sc©
that
he
does
er Lake Camp Thursday evening and Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance, Mrs. great interest in the press associa the Orphanages named are striving
it correctly ..The work is new to these finé little fellows and mistakes may
enjoyed an oyster roast: Mr. and Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. Ken Enzor, tion meetings. The surprise will be hard to get the necessary coupons,
occur. Let’ us all try to have as few as possible. If you want to pay in
their
rivalry
is
being
conducted
on
announced
a
t
the
banquet
Friday
advance for the year pay $3 either to the boy or at the office and we will
Fred Ross a n d daughter Dolores, Mr, Mrs. Ed Stevens, Mrs. L. C. Kings
put the paper in your box at the postoffice or deliver it to your door as
a
high
plane,
and
on
a
most
friend
night.
and Mrs. John Ross and son, Hugh, bury, Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. R. E.
you wish.
ly basis. Nevertheless, the friends of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lewis, their Bradley, Mrs. Bruce Tinkler, Mrs. W
each are urgently requested to assist
daughters Ethel and Hattie Mae, son A. Mahoney, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan,
tf YOU ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:—The hoys card will show that fact. They
to the extent of sending in dona
are inSrurted not to ask for money from subscribers paid in advance but
John, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ellis and Mrs. Hugh Harrison, Mrs. Frank
tions
of
Octagon
Soap
coupons
in
i
da H i., .hnnid aslc to see their card. It may he there has been an er
children, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rowell Scaggs, Mrs. 0. L. Adams, and Mrs.
m filHne it out The Highlander and the boys are glad to correct erorder that the necessary equipment
and daughter Noja, Mrs. J. D. Me Rollie Tillman.
Please se^ that yoGr eard is correct and please have the money
may be quickly secured.
Lean and daughter Blanche, Mrs. L.
ready for the Carrier Boys. They must account for every paper delivered.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
little merchants by paying their bill promptly. If you wish to
R. Burch, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mann
Nothing can beat a chocolate soda
p a y Pin adva n c e 1 o r r ? u n year the o l/r a te of $3 will hold and you may have
and son, Jimmie, Mrs. Jesse Mann, on a prescription label is like the
at
Lake
Wales
Pharmacy.
the
paper
in
yoUi* postoffice box or delivered.
mark “Sterling” on a,piece of silver.
Misses Clarine and Juanita Cam.
It means honesty and integrity and
Listen
? ? ?
BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:—When we started free d eliv er of The H ^ h la n ^ r on
ability. •
Tuiv 18 there were some subscribers in arrears. Mrs. Madelene Neyhart has
Inquire
W EATHER REPORT
iSherman’s Service Station
Methodist and Baptist Or

SUNSHINE BISCUITS
DUPONT CASH STORE

Please Pay Carrier
Boy When He Calls

SOAP COUPONS
WILL HELP THE
ORPHAN KIDDIES

Furnished to The Highlander by the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
keeper of United States Weather Bu
reau Station, opposite Dixie Wales
bilt Hotel.
High Low Rain
65
Thursday, Oct. 16. ....88
.14
68
Friday, Oct. 17—. ....86
67
Saturday, Oct. 18.. ....82
T
62
Sunday, Oct. 19— .....79
62
....75
Monday, Oct. 20 .......
75
59
Tuesday, Oct. 21 ... ....83
56
Wednesday, Oct. 22 ....80
62
... 81
Av. Temperature ....
*.....14

School Boy Patrol
To Lessen Chances
Of Auto Accidents

phanages Trying to Get
A Truck.

In order to lessen the danger of
An interesting “sign of the times”
Automobile accidents near the high is the trend on the part of the pub
school, a Schoolboy Safety Patrol lic toward thrift. Not only do savings
has been organized in the Lake Wales bank deposits show enormous increas
high school by a representative of es but one of the largest retail
the American Automobile Associa stores in the country, whose advertis
tion. It is hoped through the work ing is always a barometer of public
of the patrol to keep down the pos opinion is broadcasting the slogan “It
sibility of automobile
accidents is sm art to be thrifty.”
around the school grounds. Following
The trend toward thrift and sane
is the list of the School Patrol: Cap buying is also strikingly illustrated
tain,
Woodrow
Justice;
Lieutenants,
in the change in the habits of people
.. Father and Son
Gordon Flagg and Harvey Linder- who save the coupons printed on soap
Banquet by M. E.
man; Patrolmen, Harry Riddling and wrappers. Untold millions of these
James, Donald Brown, Clifford
Men’s Club Success Wynn
Lake Wales Pharmacy is selling
Parrish, Charles Welborn, Billy Cov
special Hallowe’en boxes of candy.
The regular monthly meeting of the ington and G. D. Phillips.
Methodist Brotherhood was held Tues
day night in Wesley Hall in the form
of a Father and Son banquet, and was
in keeping with the observance of
Lake Wales, Florida
“Childhood1 and Youth Week”.
October 23, 1930.
A splendid program was presented,
the first number being an address by
Rev. W. I. Lee. who spoke on the
....Dear Dreamers:
subject of the day ^Childhood and
Youth” which was interesting and
most impressive. A reading by MauYou people who really live for more things than the every-day
rine Jones followed and then the
person
ever knew existed, you who can sit at times and dream
crowd enjoyed a piano solo “Spring
time in the Rockies” by little Dilson
of the beautiful things in this old hum-drum every-day life of
Petrey, who was encored with the
ours;-it is for you that the wonderful, elusive beauty of a per
reauest that his father, J. B. Petrey
sing the words to his son’s accom
fume was created. Cara Nome (Dear Name) embodies visions
paniment. Mrs. Morris Jones gave
of beauty and the fabric of dreams. To breathe this perfume is
a paraphrase on “St. Peter at The
Gate”, accompanied by Mrs. V. A.
to live in the land of make-believe. It is a mark of intelligence
Sims at the piano.
to be a user of Cara Nome (Dear Name). The name itself is sug
Lake Wales Pharmacy is selling
gestive of its delicate odor and beauty in perfumes.
special Hallowe’en boxes of candy.

SEABOARD CAFE
West Lake Wales
Under New Management
Open Pay and Night
Rooms
. Board

G. S. SMITH
J. A. TROVILLION, M. D.
CANCER A ND SKIN DISEASES
100,000 Die Annually from Cancer
In U. S. Many Lives Could be
Saved By Early Treatment
FLORIDA
WINTER PARK,

This wonderful odor is not only obtainable in the perfume, but
is incorporated in a cream of the finest texture for cleansing,
creams for a power base, in an astringent, in a delicate skin lo
tion, in rouges of wonderful shades and in a face powder that
satisfies the most fastidious.
The perfume is $1.00, $2.00, and $5,00. Skin Cream is $1.00
Cleansing Cream $1.00, Astringent, $2.00, Rouges 75c, and the
Face Powder $2.00.
Yours very truly,
Robert W. Murray
Lake Wales Pharmacy

«S5ftWSJfgggS

explain it to Mrs. Neyhart who will be glad to see that it is straigmenea
out.

DRAIN
FILL
THEN
LISTEN
u Sherman’s Service
Station
. .. R. R. Underpass .. ..

The Highlander
THE CARRIER BOYS
Rov Roberts — Walter Faulkner — Billy Covington — Clifford Parrish
James Harris.
■ Boykin Hilton carries the colored district.
It Will Save The Boys Trouble to Pay Them Promptly.

W inter’s Coming Fast! A re You Preparedf
Does your roof leak? Do your walls keep out the cold winds that
come with Winter? Have you bought wood for the fireplace?
Coke? Wood for the stove? Does your chimney work satisfac
torily? See us for everything in the building and repair hne that
you might need for winter

Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
Beautify your home and Grounds in Lake Wales

Phones 85 and 185

Lake Wales, Florida
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D0N0H0 TELLS OF SEES MUCH GOOD WOMAN OF WELSH
LIFE WHERE POLE IN HUSTON DEAL DESCENT T E L L S
FOR THIS STATE
OF EISTEDDFOD
STAR ISO VERHEAD
Has Been Visiting His Son Wilson Points Out How It Interesting Article from
Will Affect Other Flor
Mrs. Van Berkum of
in Province of
ida Industries.
Tampa.
Alberta.
By Mrs. A. J . Van Berkum
Entrance of the Tom Huston Froz
Northland Farms, Peace River, Al
en Foods, Inc., into the business field
1107 De Leon St., Tampa
berta, Canada, Oct. 5, 1930.
Florida is the most important hap
“Eisteddfod” is a Welsh word and
To the Editor of The Highlander:— of
pening of the year affecting its in
name given to an ancient bardic
I want to tell you that I certainly have dustrial life, in the opinion of Wil the
which was a contest of
enjoyed the Highlander since I have liam L. Wilson, of Panama City, institution,
poetry and learning. It dates
been up here almost under the North chairman of the Florida State Cham music,
back into the fifteenth century. In
Star. Of course I am a long ways ber of Commerce Industrial Commit- the
reign of Henry VI, in 1451, an
from the point directly under the tgg
eisteddfod
was held at Carmarthen,
North Star, but it is so much nearer
“The Citrus Exchange,” says Chair Wales. It was at this eisteddfod that
overhead, while in Florida it is away man Wilson, “should receive the the
purpose of it was made known:
down towards the horizon.
hearty congratulations of Florida bus “To bring to mind the past, to con
I am glad to tell you that I think iness as a whole for having closed sider the present, and to deliberate
that you are improving your paper all the deal with the Houston interests. about the future.” It is now known
the time. The Highlander and the \ The Industrial Committee of the in Wales as the National Eisteddfod,
Polk County Record both come to me State Chamber of Commerce is ex and since its revival in the 19th cen
so you see I keep pretty well informed ceedingly glad to have had the privi tury is a great source of attraction in
concerning happenings in my adopted lege of participating in the negotia the month of August when it is held.
home state.
tions which resulted in the new com All classes and seats of Welsh so
ciety congregate in immense crowds
I have been here in the Peace River pany coming to Florida.
“Florida is fortunate in having men at the Eisteddfod. These enthusias
Country since July 12 and have enjoy
ed all of the time. I am not sure the of the Tom Houston type identified tic meetings are held alternately in
people in Florida realize what a big with its industrial progress”, says Mr. North and South Wales.
One picturesque feature ig the
country this is up here. The area of Wilson. “Winning his spurs as a
Florida is about 55,000 square miles wizard in marchandising is the re crowning of the bard, who has won
while the area of the Peace River sult of his unique and successful mar the poetry writing contest. (This is
Country is about 87,000 square miles. keting of ‘Tom’s Peanuts’, Tom Hus about 500 lines on some very deep
The land is very fertile and no doubt ton has become recognized as a lead subject). At break of day a- proces
one of the finest wheat countries in er in the business field of the South. sion of bards and literary men led by
the world. I have been surprised too, The success of his methods are re the chief bard is seen on parade. They
to see the fine vegetables th at are flected in the fact that today 90,000 are garbed in the costume of the An
grown: cabbages, turnips, carrots, retail outlets are handling his pro cient Druid and the ceremony is con
beans, cucumbers, celery, beets, peas, duct. It is upon a merchandising plan ducted in an oak grove. Here a “gortomatoes and Irish potatoes grow as similar to that used in the peanut Sedd” Welsh word for “throne”; (pro
fine as I have ever seen anywhere campaign that Florida frozen orange nounced gojseth) has been erected.
juice will be made available national All the ancient rites are observed at
without any fertilizer at all.
» My son, Haskell, has raised a very ly.“This new industry”, continued this time. The winning bard or
fine crop of wheat about 12,000 Chairman Wilson, “will in time have poet is crowned and he is “chief bard”
bushels on 500 acres. This crop is a very definite influence upon indus until the winner is announced the next
now about half threshed and the qual tries in the state beside that of cit year. It is a solemn scene. When
ity of the grain is excellent, but what rus. For instance frozen fruit juice uses a tremendous amount of chemi
stuns the boy is the present low price. will be marketed mostly in paper car cal lime. This is made from roast
He has not sold his wheat yet though tons,
the estimated quantity of which ing limestone which sets free carbon
the price has been going up for the will aproxímate ten million per year. dioxide gas. This gas when solidified
last few days. There is a great quan These cartons can be. made from our is dry ice. Dry ice from such a source
tity of excellent undeveloped wheat Florida pine.
will be of great benefit to shippers
land right in this immediate section
“Another instance of how the cycle of fruits, vegetables and sea foods.
and if prices for grain continue low of industry is interlocking,” conclud These instances are but two of many
there will be for sale some fine sec ed Mr. Wilson,-“lies in the fact that which will present themselves for con
tions of land at a very low price. My the paper industry which is interested sideration when our State has become
son says now is the time to prepare in the manufacture" of paper cartons, more industrialized.” for raising more wheat because thous
ands of wheat farmers will get dis
couraged and turn to something else
and soon there will be a good price.
This is a great cattle country, the
grass is abundant and very rich and
nutritious. Horses live here on the
range all winter and grow fat without
shelter or feed. Now that sounds
“fishy” while it is a fact that the ther
mometer drops to 50 and 60 below
LONGER-LASTING,
zero at times, but I have seen evi
dences of it myself so I feel safe in
lcrack-proof lubri
telling this. I am sure that J. A. Cur
tis of Lake Wales will verify my
statement and, if he will, I am sure
cant to make cars last
my veracity will not suffer among my
friends there.
longer. This remark
j One more fine thing about this big
country is, that it is the “Hunter’s
Paradise”. There are abundant moose,
a b le new m otor o il
deer and bear but I have had the time
of my life shooting prairie chickens.
maintained an average
If the larder is not too full I will shoot
a prairie chicken on the ground, but
one morning I killed 16 with 15 shots
o f 790 miles per quart
and after th at I would not condescend
to shoot one unless it was on the
in 1 3 -car nation-wide
wing..
' The Northern Lights or the Aurora
Borealis is an ever increasing inter
road test. Available in
est and wonder to me. One night- this
last week there was an especially fine
all our 4 8 States.
display. It is so big, sublime and
grand that it makes you feel “creepy”
at times.
T H E
T E X A S
C O M P A N Y
While the summers are fine here
Texaco Petroleum Products
and I enjoy them, yet I do not think
that I would so much like the winters.
Still some people say they enjoy the
winters. I will remain here until the
last of October or the first of Novem
ber, then I will start on the long drive
to Florida. Coming up here my
speedometer told me th a t the distance
is 3570 miles. Except that Miss Han
nah Schell and Miss Virginia Kemp
came with me to Nashville, Tenn., I
drove all the way by myself- Often
through the long lonesome stretches
I really needed some'one with me to
stick a pin in me to keep me from go
ing to sleep while driving.
It will be a month or more beforé I
reach the delightful climate of Flor
ida after I leave here, as I will stop
in Nashville, Tenn., to visit my son,
Charles, who is at Vanderbilt again
this year working to get his Master’s
degree.
While I really think that there are
most -excellent opportunities for the
husky young fellows in the develop
ment of this big rich country, yet if
I should advise
ambitions young
people where to go, it woulij be in the
language of Horace Greely with a
slight change. I would say, “Go south
young man especially to Florida! I
have been in about three fourths -of
the states of the Union, also in Cana
da and Mexico and I am sure that real
people can be as prosperous, and more
happy, in Florida, the land of great
Opportunity and the play ground of
the North American continent.
Hoping to see .you and my Florida
friends before Christmas, I am yours
very truly,
H. N. DONOHO.

there are women participating they
C hurchgoers W a rn e d
are dressed in Welsh costume, the
An unusual sign on the door of
“high hat” literally in evidence.
All-Hallows, Barking-by-the-Tower, the
The Eisteddfod'in Wales is one of oldest parish church in London, Eng
the most effective influences in keep land (built 675 A. D.), warns against
ing alive the Welsh language. .Only pickpockets. It reads: “Not every
70 per cent of the Welsh people one who enters the church is convert
ed. Please watch your handbags, etc ”
speak and write Welsh. In the days
of King Arthur, the magician Mer
lin and prophet Taliesin made this
prophecy of Wales:
“Ei her a folant
Ei hiaith a gadwant
Ei tir a gollant
Ond gwyelt Walia.”
“Their Lord they shall praise
Their tongue they shall keep
Their land they shall lose
Except Wild Wales.”
It may be of interest to note that
the name of a town in North Wales
consists of 52 letter, “Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwymdrobull-llandyssnliogogogoch,” and there is a Welsh
woman in Tampa who can pronounce
this alphabetical monstrosity. (I am j
she.) The announcement of the Lake *
Wales undertaking in staging an Eis
teddfod recalls exciting memories of
pleasant activities of two weeks dur
ation in the hearts of the Welsh peo
ple in this part of the country.
U ncle E ben

ockemook

"I likes a man to look me In de eye
when he talks,” said Uncle Eben.
“But de meanes* man I know Is de
one dat looks you in de eye so as to
hypnotize yoh attention away fum de
reach he’s makin’ foh his razor.”—

mmÊfÆMMïïtmì h

Washington Star.

For a

General Electric
REFRIGERATOR
JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST

•VTO matter what your income may
~ ’ be, you can own a General Elecic Refrigerator this very day.
Not only are our terms so conve
ne« that each payment is only a few

{òr B etter Eqesiqht

#p

w

si

dollars, but the General Electric Re
frigerator actually earns money for
you.
By preventing waste and spoilage
of food—by supplying ice cubes—by
making inexpensive frozen desserts—
by enabling you to make all kinds of
dishes out of leftovers—by keeping
milk from souring—green vegetables
from wilting—it earns money.

GENERAL _ ELECTRIC

BARTOW. FLO R ID A
Office Hours
9 to 12 A . M. ana 2 to 5 P . M.

T re e Need* T ro p ica l C lim ate

The Litehi or Lichi grows success
fully only In southern China, CochinChina and the Philippines. It has been
grown experimentally in southern
Florida and southern California, but
will not thrivfe except in a tropical
climate.

A&.Lt”SS'rS<:&2IL. Il M i^IS3€aM BEATOR.
Electric W ater Coolers * Commercial Refrigerators • Electric Milk Coolers

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
216 Stuart Ave.

Phone 144

■

During 1929, Jacksonville exported
51,048 tons of naval stores to Europe,
9914 to thé Orient and 2ft,692 tons to
South America. During this year- it
sent 1303 tons of ground‘oyster shells
to European ports.- It shipped. 6276
tons of citrus fruits, and all but one
ton went té England.':
The New York World looks hope
fully to the future, saying that “the
worst may be over,” and “it is pos
sible that we have at last reached the
bottom of the trough of depression.”
and that “on the whole it; is better to
be there preparing to climb out than j
to be at the top and slipping down.”.

THE NEW
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TEXACO MOTOR OIL

THE TAX PROBLEM
Reprinted from, the Arcadian, Arcadia, Florida
By B. VANCE
L
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FOUR HELDS FOR
LANDING PLANES
IN POLK COUNTY

Whereas: The City ’(Jouncil and
citizens of Lake Wales entertained
the Sixteenth Annual Convention of
the Florida Chiropractors’ Association
in a manner worthy of our lasting
gratitude, and
Lake Wales on the Honor Whereas: The individual citizens
of the, city exerted commendable efList; District Best in
‘ fort to make our stay with them both
profitable apd pleasant, and
the State.
Whereas: The. officers, directors,
program committee and members of
our Association especially appreciate
The aviation conference of district “the Spirit of Lake Wales” and are
four held Friday in Tampa found the deeply grateful for our wonderful're
10 counties within the unit equipped ception and hospitably entertainment,
with 18 landing fields and 18 cities now therefore
marked with direction signs to aid
Be It Resolved: That this Associa
airmen on their routes through the tion in Convention Assembled do here
sky.
by pass Resolutions of Thankfulness
The district was described by Paul expressing our gratitude to Miss
E. Grassfield, aviation director for Elizabeth Quaintance and the Cham
the state chamber, as the outstanding ber of Commerce for their hearty and
section of the state in facilities for valuable cooperation, without which
flying, exceeding by far any of the our convention could not have been the
other seven sections being organized success it was.
To Mrs. James Walling, Mrs. Roy
in the plan to advance Florida aeroThompson,
Mrs. R. J. Alexander and
nautically, Spurgeon Tillman at- Mrs. Lee Wheeler
fon their assistance
tended the meeting.
at the piano.
This did not mean, however, that
To Dr. E. S. Alderman, Rev. S. A.
district four had yet come within Tinkler, Rev. C. H. Trout, Dr. J. D.
striking distance of its goal or is Lewis, Mayor J. H. Beal, L. H. Kram
equipped to make flying really safe er, C. E. Crosland, A. B. Rowe, Judge
within its boundaries. There are near S. L. Holland, Hon. Ira C. Hopper,
ly a sufficient number of fields, such Dr. Wilburn Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs
as they are, but few of them are R. J. Alexander, H. H. True, Miss
safe at all times, only two are light Cecil Calhoun, and Mr«. Spurgeon
ed at all, many are entirely too small, Tillman for their parts on our pro
and a few are not regularly main gram, all of which were enjoyed and
tained.
profitable to us and most efficiently
Counties and cities in the district and thoroughly rendered by them.
To the City Council, The Merchants
with fields are as follows: Hernando
county, none; Pasco county, the Be- Association, The Chamber of Com
man Beckwith field near Loyce; Pin merce, Curtis Brothers, The Hotel
ellas county, three at St. Petersburg, Dixie Walesbilt, The Hotel Wales, The
one each at Clearwater and Dunedin; Little Wales Tea Room, and A. BranHillsborough county, fields a t Tampa ning for their cooperation in giving
and Wimauma; Polk county, fields to us a bounteous fish fry in the
at Lakeland, Winter Haven, Lake city park on the closing day of the
Wales, and Haines City; Manatee convention.
To the management and staff of the
county, fields at Ellenton and Brad
enton; Sarasota county, a field at Lake Wales Hospital for the cour
extended to us during: our, stay
Sarasota; DeSoto county, a field at tesiesfor
their recognition of Chiro
Arcadia and emergency ports at old and
Dorr and Carlstrom fields; Hardee practic.
And especially to Miss Mary Ed
county, a field a t Wauchula; High
na Flagg, Miss Sarah AVebster Alex
lands county, a field at Sebring.
and little Miss Martha White
Cities within the district th at ap ander
hurst for their readings.
peared on the honor roll recently is
To Mrs. Mary Burris and her little
sued by the state chamber for having pupils in music, Master Dilson Petrey
town marking to aid pilots are New and the Misses Corine Butler and
Port Richey, Frostproof, Clearwater, Maurine j ones for their real!y
Tampa, Lakeland, Winter Haven, Se derful musical entertainment. These
bring, Arcadia, Bartow, Lake Wales, little folks are quite proficient in
Avon Park, St. Petersburg, Braden their art and aj splendid recommenda
ton, Haines City, Auburndale, Plant tion for teacher.
City, Mulberry and Dade City.
To Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs. D.
The state chamber program calls
for a landing field at every county
seat and only three county seats with
in this district are not equipped with Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
ports. Steps have been made at each 30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
of these points to provide facilities. day, and checks Malaria in three days.
They are Bartow, Dade City and
666 also in Tablets
Brooksville.

The Tampa Tribune says editorial overburdened city tax payer. There»
ly: “The tax situation in Florida is a moral side to taxation, but “greed
should be approached from an eco and graft” do not recognize it, and
nomic, business standpoint, not a cities and towns are entitled to full
political one. Factionalism, section consideration of any plan of tax re
alism, greed and graft have had too lief that is adopted.
much to do in the determination of
Remedies Suggested
this state’s serious and vital prob
It is easy to recite conditions, but
lems. For once let’s have an investi what is the remedy ? The answer to
gation free of selfish interests—a bus this question requires the highest
iness-like study of a business propo wisdom, together with utter disregard
sition.” .
of the pleas of special interests. I do
I respectfully commend this prayer not claim to be wise, but I do have
to every citizen with the interest of the future good of the state at heart,
the state a t heart and especially to and I pay my taxes—and I feel free
everyone opening any organized dis to offer for consideration and im
cussion of our tax problems.
provement the following remedies, toAn intelligent study of the prob wit:
lem requires that we first look into
First, pare off all state and county
things that are responsible for our offices not absolutely necessary to the
burdensome taxes, it now being gen orderly functions of government, to
erally conceded that our taxes are inciude reduction of circuit judges,
burdensome.
combining those circuits where the
In the first place the statement incumbent spends more time fishing
has been made and never successful and hunting and in recreation than
ly contradicted that under the stew he does at his official duties, and re
ardship of Gov.. Martin the expenses quiring that no state or county of
of the state were increased approxi ficial engage in other business pur
mately threefold; that approximately suits, but give his entire time to his
10 per cent of the men in the state official duties.
are on the public payroll in one capac
Second, repeal all laws raising sal
ity or another. This clearly indicates aries
and fees, except in possibly a
gross extravagance. The 1927 ses few cases
of exceptional merit, that
sion of the legislature alone passed have been enacted since 1923, and re
more than 200 laws to increase the peal all laws creating new boards
tax burden of the people—increased that require the payment by citizens
fees, salaries raised, new offices, of annual fees, as well as those cre
etc., galore, the lowliest worker being ated to give public jobs to “the faith
required to contribute something to ful.”
some board for the privilege of work
Make Tax Titles Good
ing in the state. Most of these Acts
Third, repeal all laws affecting the
could, in perfect fairness, be classed legal levy of taxes, and enact instead
under the “greed and graft” analysis a homogeneous statute so simple and
of the Tribune’s prayer.
effective that any elective Board of
Evils of Over-Optimism
County Commissioners can make an
In the second place, unreasonable absolutely legal levy (I do not be
optimism encouraged and caused the lieve there is an absolutely legal tax
taxpayers to assume the burdens of levy in the state today), then enforce
bonded debt to an excess, in the seem the collection of taxes by absolute
ing belief that highway and other conveyance of title when property is
improvements would cause such an in sold at tax sale. Some say that the
flux of new residents that our wild state would soon own all wild lands
lands would be made to bring forth under such a statute, but if the pres
abundant crops, our villages grow to ent owner of the lands is not willing
towns of much importance, and our to pay tax levies, the state can be no
cities expand to metropolitan dimen worse off to have it off the roll with
sions.
title in the state, and there would soon
The first condition is the responsi develop a market for state lands that
bility of the state legislature. Busy would bring the revenue into the
with building a political machine, treasury.
making places for their friends, pull
Tax “Strike” Means Disaster.
ing business associates and themselves , It may be that wild lands are ex
out of the boom bog, no thought was cessively assessed, in comparison,
given the actual welfare of the state with improved property, but that is
as a whole, while special interests no excuse to relieve the wild lands
cut the pie.
of the rightful share of the tax bur
In creation of the second condition den. If they are assessed out of' pro
—excessive bonds—only one class of portion to other property, equalize
property was “-permitted representa the assessment. There is ample au
tion. No one but the owner of real thority of law for the procedure, but
estate could vote in a bond election, the state law can never survive if it
and yet the large land-ownersr have permits’a taxpayers’ strike to become
Election Officials
organized and now threaten a tax even remotely successful.
payers’ strike unless real estate is
Fourth, abolish the fee system, pay
relieved of practically all the bur ing all officers a salary and placing
Clerks and inspectors for the gen
dens that it has placed upon tax the fees of the offices in the general eral election Nov. 4 have been named
payers. Some realty owners actually fund of the county, but regulating as follows for precincts in this part
disposed of their holdings after plac the salaries according to population, of Polk county:
ing the tax burden—all of them ex with the additional limitation that the
No. 13, Alturas—S. Booth, F. J.
pected to—and there are now many entire expense of any office may not
sufferers who had nothing to do with exceed the amount of the fees receiv Bohde, G. M. Cranston, H. T. Gebhart,
No. 14, Frostproof—H. V. Flood, R.
creating the burdensome debt; how ed therefrom.
W. A. Duncan, G. P. Ruhl, Gussie Sul
ever, the majority of them got caught
Fifth, apportion all of the gasoline livan.
in their own net, and now say to the tax, except the amount tabsolubely
No. 15, Haines City — J. D. Wal
bond-holders who loaned the money necessary to maintain the roads al
for their improvements, “either help ready constructed, to the counties ters, James J. Hogan, M. J. Lee, L. B.
us to shift this tax burden to prop solely and only for the retirement of Angell.
No. 26, Davenport—P. E. Williams,
erty th at had nothing to do with cre bonds of every nature except drainage
ating the debt, or whistle for your bonds in said county—county, school S. E. Bowen, W. L. Rewis, Jas. A.
Watkins.
money.”
district, road district, and a jhst
No. 28, Lake Wales—J. M., Tillman,
Rigid Retrenchment Needed
amount to retire the bonds of any C. C. Thullbery, L. J. Harrell, H. CIn floundering around, trying to city in the county. This should in Handleman.
find some means of “painlessly” ex clude the return of the management
No. 31, Lake Hamilton—C. M.
tracting additional money from a of county funds to the counties rather Brown, L. F. Greiner, M. L. DuBois,
people already overburdened with than to a state administrative board, L. Anderson.
taxes, various and sundry schemes and it would be wise to make it a
No. 32, Starr Lake—V. M. Cald
for additional sources of revenue felony to misappropriate any of said well, Robert H. Hudson, A. N, Kirch,
have been suggested, but one hears funds. Counties that have no bonded W. C. Pederson.
very little of legislation to uproot debt of any of the classes above des
No. 33, Dundee—T. B. Smith, G. F.
the cancer that is sucking the life cribed should be required to use the Kletzin, Hubert Daniel, Kenneth W.
blood of the state. Additional sources funds in the construction of roads, Ball.
of revenue never in history reduced the specifications and locations for
No. 39, Lake Garfield — G. W.
taxes. On the other hand, this ex which have the approval of the State Frankenburger, R. L. Davey, W. J.
pedient has always increased taxes. Highway Board, otherwise the funds Parker, W. J. Gandy.
We do not need additional sources of will likely be squandered in drainage
No. 40, Babson Park—Edward S.
revenue, but there is a crying need projects and the construction of grad Byron, R. W. Bennett, Frank Cody, B.
for retrenchment in expenditures and èd roads that have no public interest E. Cory.
the forced collection of taxes 'levied and that are not likely to be used, evi
DeSoto is about the average small dence of which we see all around us.
Safe-Guard Bond Issues
county in the state. In 1924 when
LODGE DIRECTORY
Sixth, the enactment of a law re
there was no complaint of taxes, the
amount of money assessed on the quiring the approval, at an election
county tax roll was $256,790.88, with to be held for that purpose, of a LAKE
LODGE NO. 242
L A ß l i WALES
'
the state levy at 10% mills on the majority of the registered voters who
F. & A. M.
dollar of valuation. In 1929, with all pay a tax upon real or personal prop
Regular Communieatioi
the complaint about taxes, the amount erty before any bonds, other than
second and fourth Mon
of money assessed on the county tax j bonds issued to refund the principal
days in the Masonic Hall
roll was $245,885.30, with the state amount of any outstanding bonds, are
Visiting brothers invited
millage increased to 14% mills on the issued. In this manner, a proposal
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
' T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
dollar. In other words, our county must be sought by a majority of the
levy was approximately $11,000 less taxpayers, not merely let pass with
LAKE
WALES
LODGE NO. 69
than in 1924, in spite of bonds, while out a vote, for under such a law if Independent Order of
Oddfellows, meet*
the state levy was over $12,000 more a majority who possess the necessary every
Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave.
than in 1924. The cause for com qualifications to vote do not vote fav Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Zary
Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E
plaint over increased rates comes orably, the proposition is lost, and W.
S. Hayes.
from the fact that more than 50 per we would never again have the spec
cent of the real estate in the county tacle of less than 10 per cent of the CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
is off the tax roll and contributing taxpayers putting a first mortgage
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
nothing to governmental charges.
on all of the taxable property within Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
a taxing sub-division of the state.
An injustice to the Cities
Neva Collier, N. G.; Gladys Stokes,
These suggestions are respectfully come.
While the big land owners have
V. G.: Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.
threatened a taxpayers’ strike, the presented for consideration, and I be
people who bear the heaviest bur lieve that we should have a county
COLORED MASONS
dens are property owners in the organization of taxpayers to make Meet the first and third Friday night*
of
each
months at their own hall on
cities and towns, and yet the sales- the demands for retrenchment in ex
street. Colored Masons in the
tax proposition would add to their penses effective—atnd I mean an. Fourth
city on the meeting nights are cordially
burdens much out of proportion to organization not dominated by those invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M.. . Omer
Sharper, Secretary.
those of the urban communities.
with special interests to be served.
We will again use DeSoto county
and Arcadia as an example. The
property within the corporate limits
of the city of Arcadia pays more
than half, the state and county tax
assessed on the county roll, in addi
tion to paying for the paving of sub
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
divisions now inhabited by quail and
rattlesnakes, and not one cent of
Single Room with Private Bath .................... $2 to $4
bond money for county or district
Double Rooms with Private B a th ............... $3 to $6
roads was expended inside the cor
porate limits of the city.
Fireproof
European
O, yes, the highways run through
the city, but the city must pave and
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
maintain them—-not even a part of
the gasoline tax, of which the city
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
again contributes the major portion,
is expended to the help of the much

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

6 6 6

E. Cole and the ladies of the Garden
Club for the beautiful flowers and
decorations at o u r; Banquet Tables
and Convention Hail and especially
for the wonderful civic spirit which
prompted their gifts to us.
To the Press of the City for the
generous way in which they con
tributed space and gave publicity to
the events of the Convention and
rept the public fully informed of
what was going on. We are deeply
grateful for such cooperation from
the newspapers of Lake Wales and
sincerely appreciate the friendliness
of the editors.
To the Hotel Dixie Walesbilt fpv
the use of their spacious and well
ppointed Convention Hall and for the
very efficient way in which they
handled the Convention.
To the Hotel Wales and the Little
Wales Tea Room for most excellent
banquets and noon-day dinners serv
ed in an efficient and hospitable way.
Their facilities and their services are
unexcelled and the friendly and home
like atmosphere a most desirable ele-

ment in affairs of this kind.
The efforts of these good people
were more deeply appreciated and
touched our heartstrings of feeling
more intimately because of the know
ledge that none of them were paid
entertainers but all gave their ser
vices freely because they love Lake
Wales, and, we think, love us just a
¡little bit. Lake Wales is indeed more
¡than fortunate to have such people
as her citizens.
Respectfully submitted,
DR. CECIL E, FOSTER,
For the Resolutions Committee.
Passed by a unanimous vote.

DR. V. C. BETHEA,
Secretary Fla. Chiro. Ass’n.

The 1930 yearbook of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture says the
period of 1918-1927, the average yields
of tobacco per acre in Floridaw as 952
pounds. -Only six States produced a
higher average, Connecticut Massa
chusetts, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin^
New York and Missouri.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS* Pastor •
Sunday School, 9.45 a* m .; Morning Sunday
School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7:00 acting superintendent.
/ 1 * .
p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. wuf
Sunday
Morning worship at 11 a. m. .
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
Epworth
Junior
Society
at 5 p. m.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
Epworth League at 7 p. na.
ship God.
Evening worship at 8 p. m.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 d. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Hall on the third Tuesday of each month.
H. G. McClendon, president.
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 day of each month.
, . . .,1 Circle meetings announced in bulletin.
a. in.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
•
Board of Stewards meet in church the
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
Branning, chairman.
. .. . ..
night a t 7 :S0 o’clock.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
in bulletin.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD nounced
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
SHEPHERD
to all.

(Episcopal)

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest to
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. ®*
Sunday
School
(at schoolhouse) 9:45 a3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
International Bible Studente’ associa««*
1p.m.
The Church Service League meets “Harp of God" Bible Study on Wednesday
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence ef
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
Sundays—
Holy Mass
............... 10:00 a. m.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month ......... 8:00 a. m.
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a. m.
Week Days—
Holy Mass ........................ 7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts ........ 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Lake Wales, Fla.
Corner Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services .and
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching,
again at 7:30 P. M._________ ________

~C H U R C H OF GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. a .
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

YOU ARE INVITED
To the Open-air Meeting to be Held on the Vacant Lot on Park
Avenue just across from the Peninsular Store

FRIDAY EVENING, OGT.
AT 7:30 O’CLOCK

AND HEAR

MAYOR THOMPSON
OF ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

Who will discuss intelligently the political issues of the present
campaign, especially stressing the real need in Florida
of a Two-Party government.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES IN THIS DISTRICT WILL
ALSO BE PRESENT AND SPEAK.

Both voters who are registered as Democrats and Republicans ad
mit that Florida needs a two-party government and regardless of
which party you affiliate with you are urged and invited to attend
the meeting. It is free to everyone and Mayor Thompson is a
fluent speaker well worth hearing.

SEATS PROVIDED FOR THOSE WHO ATTEND
TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND HEAR THE TALKS!
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SAW LAKE WALES: WAUCHULA WILL FRUIT CROP IS
WELL AHEAD OF
ENTERTAIN 50
VISITED TOWER:
PLANES OCT. 30
CROP YEAR AGO
HAD GREAT TIME
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

“How to attract and hold some of
the 300,000 visitors coming through
Lake Wales”.
The evening’s entertainment is free
and everybody in Lake Wales and vic
inity is invited to come and enjoy this
community night get-together.
KIWANIANS PUT ON A FINE
SHOW FOR TUESDAY NIGHT
“It‘s time to organize” was the
theme of Burks Hammner’s talk at
the Community Night gathering at
the high school Tuesday night.
Hamner showed that it is time to
snap out of the depression following
the boom and to take care of the busi
ness sure to come to Florida.
“In 1932, about the time we are re
electing Hoover,” said he, “Florida is
due for a greater forward movement,
than it has ever seen.”
“He told of the boom in the early
days in Kansas showing that it left
much more devastation behind it than
anything done by the Florida boom,
yet the people who lost so heavily in
that hectic period came back and built
an empire there.
, The Kiwanians had charge of the
program and true to expectation they
put On a great affair.
Hamner’s talk was full of confi
dence and optimism, w ith . logical
reasons therefor. Mr. Hamner told
of his visits to where Lake Wales now
stands and his conversations with
Fred Ruth, Collins Gillette, J. Walker
Pope, Joe Briggs and others who
built Lake Wales and Mountain Lake
and the dreams which they conjured
up here among the lonesome pines,
citing the splendid reality of those
dreams in Lake Wales itself and the
Mountain Lake Club, as instances of
what can be done in a short time if
men have the vision and the courage.
Mr. Hamner, who has just returned
from the north, stated that Floridans
have no reason in the world for pes
simism, and told of the many new in
dustries and new movements that are
on foot to use Florida’s resources,
stating th at while we may think of
the pine tree for instance, as being
able to produce only wood, turpentine
and rosin, it has at present, no less
than 170 by-products, while new uses
are being invented daily for the pal
metto and many other native pro
ducts. He said that within the past
year more developments have been
brought to light for the promotion of
the citrus industry than ever before
in its history, citing the big demand
for the canned grapefruit, the new
freezing process whereby orange juice
will now be shipped to New York &g\
the east and delivered at the con
sumers door like milk.
Won’t Have Fruit Enough
“Why,” said he, “When the Citrus Ex
change gets to delivering orange
juice in New York, Boston and Phila
delphia with the morning milk bottle
there won’t be enough orange trees
in Florida to supply the demand.”
Many other developments will use
the juice of Florida oranges and
grapefruit and they will be used in
other ways as well, so that Hamner
did not look for any overproduction
of fruit.
The skits put. on by the Kiwanians
ju st before Mr. Hamner’s talk were
clever, and contained kernels of real
food for thought.
F. M. O’Byme,
president of Kiwanis and a vice-presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce,
had charge of the meeting, and after
he and Dr. Fred McClamma enacted
some striking illustrations as to the
good and ill effects of business man’s
point of view in dealing with visitors
he introduced the Club, who, led by
Song Leader Harry Daugherty and
accompanied by Mrs. JR. J. Alexander-,
sang two rousing numbers, proving
that the Kiwanis Club could well be
said to have a glee club all its own.
The audience was asked to join with
the club in singing “Happy Days are
Here Again”.
Gloom Was Cut Out
Just at the conclusion, one of the
club members was seen to swoon back
into the curtain, all lights were ex
tinguished in the house and calls were

ROTARIANS HAD
TWO HEADLINERS
! BILLED TUESDAY
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

tim, R. J. Alexander, and while Dr.
Pennington did not remove his vic
tim’s appendix, he did remove various
and sundry articles, the last being
“Gloom”, after which the patient im
mediately got well.
Fred Keiser and Dr." McClamma al
so put on a clever little skit telling
about the soundness of investments in
were later given to Mrs. Huskisson
who accompanied her husband and
was a guest of the club.
Visitors in, addition to Mr. and Mrs.
Huskisson and Dr. Newell, were E. E.
Nelson, Avon Park, Earl Kirby of
Detroit, and John Cain of Lake
Wales.
Mr. Cain who has an exceptional
voice, sang a couple of songs for the
club that were greatly appreciated.
Many believe that the young man has
in him the making of a great voice
and it is hoped that he may have
some chance to develop it.
Lake Wales will be host to 225
Rotarians from Cuba and from var
ious cities in this state on Nov. 24
when a group of Cuban Rotarians
will visit the Singing Tower on
their way from Tampa to Orlando. C.
E. Crosland of the International Re
lations Committee will have charge
of the affair.
The Arniistice day meeting will be
held on Nov. 10 so as not to inter
fere with members who wish to at
tend the county celebration.
C, E. Crosland has the program for
Oct. 28, W. L. Ellis for Nov. 4 and
Deely Hunt for Nov. 10.

Fine Airport will be Thrown Commercial Production this
Open for Use on that
Year Set at 22,500,000
Date.
Boxes.
Fifty Planes from all over Florida
are expected to attend the opening of
Wauchula’s new 160-acre airport here
Thursday, Oct. 30, it is announced by
C. R. Bostick, president of Wauchula
Airports, Inc., owners of the field.
The program begins at 9 o’clock
and lasts throughout the day, and
will include air stunts, races, rides,
etc. Local business houses will close
from noon to 3 o’clock to enable all
to attend the exercises.
Three runways, two of them 2,000
feet long and a third 1,800 feet long
have been provided and the field has
been properly marked and fenced. It
has been pronounced one of the finest
in Florida by experienced airmen.
The airport will be dedicated during
the state air tour in January.
It is said that Lake Wales Phar
macy carries the best line of cigars
and tobaccos in this section of Folk
County.
made for Drs. Epling, Pennington and
Williams. When the lights came on
again, these medicos were shown in
shadowgraph pictures on the curtain
performing an operation on the victhis city and vicinity, and the beauty
of the country, around Lake Wales and
Babson Park.
J. E. Bird gave a number of clever
imitations of birds and animals, af
ter which there were solo tap dances
by Marjorie Williams and Marian
Chadwick. Then there were some
good juggling acts and sleight of hand
uerformance by Louis Lee, who has
charge of the beauty shop at San
ford Bros. Edward Howell gave a
reading, and was also the principal
speaker in a little dialogue sketch
which followed, which gave a good
object .lesson in rousing courage for
new courage after temporary defeat.
Others taking part in this sketch
were Misses Qleo Whitcomb, Ed
ward Howell, Nettie Pooser and
Melba Stokes.
Little Lee Draper was the hit of
the evening with his clog dances and
was adjudged winner of the prize in
the amateur competition by the audi
ence. The auditorium was filled for
the affair and the audience seemed to
enjoy everything.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Florida fruit and nut crops are
turning out better Uhan last’ year
while staple crops with a few excep
tions will not yield as well says the
Florida crop report for October is
sued by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Division of Crop
and Livestock Estimates, a t Orlando
on Oct. 13. There was some damage
to staple crops from rain during Sep
tember but the citrus came through
without any material loss. There was
also some loss of early planted truck
but a material increase over last year
in the acreage of truck crops ife still
indicated
FRUIT AND NUTS: Condition of
oranges Oct. 1 was reported at 83
per cent of normal compared; with
84 per cent on Sept. 1 and 63: per
cent on Oct. 1, 1929. Grapefruit con
dition was reported at 82 per cent
compared with 80 per cent a month
ago and 54 per cent a year ago. Tan
gerines were reported at 80 per cent
compared with 79 per cent on “Sept.
1 and 57 per cent on Oct. 1,1929.
While there has been some loss; from
fruit splitting, the crop as. a whole

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1930.

has not been affected materially. The secured last year and 9.7 per cent bequality this year is unusually good. | low the average of the previous ten
Commercial production for the pres I years. Production of wheat will be
ent season is estimated at 13,500,000 slightly above last year but the com
boxes of oranges and 9,000,000 boxes crop will be the smallest since 1901.
of grapefruit, 22,500,000 boxes in all. The Irish potato crop is expected to
Last year’s shipments totaled 14,200,- run 11 per cent below the five-year
000 boxes.
average. A lower yield on commer
STAPLE CROPS: A large part of cial truck crops is largely offset by
the corn crop has already been har an increase in acreage.—H. A. Marks,
vested with yields averaging below j Statistician.
those of last year. There was some
damage from rain to cotton remain
ing in the fields but most of the crop
Please Pay the Boy
had already been gathered.
The
yield of cotton this year is unusually
If you are buying The Highland
good. Harvesting hay has been de
layed by rain in some sections but er from the carrier boys they want
much of the crop has been harvested. you to remember that today and
Yield of peanuts and sugar cane will tomorrow are the days for them to
be under last year. Like last year, collect the change (which is only
the tobacco crop has yielded well and 15 cents for two weeks). If it is
difficult for the boy-to find you on
quality is better than in 1929.
collection day, he would appreciate
TRUCK CROPS: The intended I it
you would pay him in advance.
acreage of cabbage is 20 per cent I if
The boys are: Clifford Parrish,
above last year. Planting is now I James
Harris, Walter Faulkner,
going on. Although planting of cel I Billy Covington
Roy Roberts.
ery has been delayed by rains, the I Sammie Gardenerand
carries the papfinal acreage will be about like that I er to the colored district.
of last year. Acreage of fall beans
will be about 40 per cent above last
year and of fall eggplant 30 per cent
WOMAN’S CLUB BAZAAR
above. Around 2,000 acres of pep
Tuesday Tuesday, No. 25 is the
pers have been planted compared with date
set for the Annual Bazaar to
1,200 acres of fall peppers last year. be sponsored
the Lake Wales
Some beans, eggplants and peppers Woman’s Club.by No
definite place
are being shipped.
Around 2,000 has been announced yet. Remember
acres of fall tomatoes have been the date, the Tuesday before Thanks
planted.
giving, and this will be the time to
UNITED STATES: For the United buy your Christmas gifts.
States, a widespread improvement in
crop prospects averaging 1.9 per cent
Lavinia Harless to W. A. Wheaton,
occurred during September. The in lots 1, 2, 3, Harless sub., Frostproof.
creases were shared by 41 states in
L. J. Clyatt, master, to K. A, and
all parts of the country, but still Mary L. MacGowan, U. S. lots 3-4,
leaves yields 6.3 per cent below those sec. 31, twp. 31, range 28, 91 acres.

1
Answers to

WHAT’S WRONG
WHERE
These are the answers to “What’s
Wrong and Where.” The picture can
looked at the picture find the errors
be found on Page 4. If you have not
before you read the answers below.
OFFICE SCENE
1—Light does not hang from ceil
ing.
2—
Corner line of room does not
match.
3—Hall tree has no base. .
4—Girl should not wear apron.
5—
Chair has only one arm.
6—
Swivel of chair is off center.
7—Phone has no wires.
8—Receiver on wrong side of phone.
9—No handles on side drawers of
desk.
10—
Door has no knob.
11—Girl’s dress has only one cuff.
Drain

_
Fill
Then Listen
Sherman’s Service Station
It is said th at Lake Wales Phar
macy carries the best line of cigars
and tobaccos in this section of Polk
County.
WOMAN’S CLUB TO GIVE PLAY
Members of the Woman’s Club of
Lake Wales are making plans for a
play to be given at the High School
Auditorium on the night of Friday,
Dec. 5. Watch for details and fur
ther information in later issues of
The Highlander.
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- FOOD SALE

Seventy one years old on Oct. 20th, A&P grown hale and hearty
as presiding genius of Economy, celebrates its anniversary fit
tingly with a week o f very special prices.

FLOUR

6- l b . f f c P »

GOLD MEDAL or
P l L L S B U R Y ’S

B ag& «3t

12 lbs.
Bag

47c

24 lbs.
Bag

93c

PEAS Del Monte Deluxe No. 2 — 2 cans 29c

SOAP P&G White Naptha, 8 b a r s................. 25c

FOR SALE

NUCOA Oleo, Per P oun d ................... ............. 21c

SCOTT Toilet Tissue, 2 rolls ............................i9c

SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy
500 for 60c. White Royal Palm, a
good buy for 85c. Use them to your
advantage. The Highlander.
60-3t

JAM Sultana with Pectin, 43 oz. J a r ......... ;...39c
SWIFTS PREMIUM HAM Half or Whole lb 27c

BROOMS Clean Sweep, Each ...................... 25c

FOR SALE—The following legal
forms—-Quit Claim Deed, Warranty
deed, special and short form, Satisfac
tion of Mortgage, Contract for Land
Sale, Agreement for Deed, Lease,
Common and Iron clad, Mortgage
Deed, Bond for Title, etc. The High
lander.
57-3t
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks. Barred
Rocks and Reds from State accred
ited eggs. Also commercial hatchery.
Arochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Florida.
64-8tpd

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartments.
Call 357-J or 393.
58-tf
FOR RENT—Furnished apartments,
Gas Stoves. 225 Sessoms Ave.
_______ 63-4tp
FOR RENT—Unfurnished, five room
stucco house and garage. S. King
Carpenter, Phone 374-J.
66-ltpd
FOR RENT—-Furnished, 4 rooms and
' and bath. Garage. 136 Johnson Ave.
66-3tpd
FOR RENT—Completely furnished
homer Close in. 7 rooms for season
or year. Mrs. D. N. Corbett. Apply
to J. F. DuBois, State Bank Bldg.
66-tf
FOR RENT — Beautiful Furnished
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun
ty. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake,
close in. Private screened porch, large
living room with fireplace and with
Murphy disappearing bed, bed room,
bath, dining room, kitchen. Linen,
silver and maid service if necessary.
Thirty minutes drive from Lake
Wales.
Mrs. J. P. McWilliams,
Haines City.
63-8t pd.
APARTMENT— Lake view.
baugh’s„ 516 E Sessoms.

Over62-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO TUNING—First Class work
guaranteed.
Leave orders with
Fred Scholz for F. E. Storm, Bartow.
61-8tpd.
NOTICE—All legal notices in your
community requiring
publication
should be published in The Highland
er. Give your attorney instructions
to this effect. Correct insertions ac
cording to law.
57-5t
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants cleanjd and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
S I N G E R SEWING MACHINE
PARTS SERVICE—Sew With an
Electric. H. P. Turner, 315 Polk Ave,
Phone 338-J.
61-8t pd
WANTED — Remington. Rifle, high
power. In good condition. The High
lander.
66-3tpd.

»

SOAP Camay, 4 ca k es.......................................25c

Rosedale Brand—Yellow Cling No. 2 ^ cans

Extra Fancy BLUE ROSE

PEACHES 2 Cans35c

RICE

SCOCO—High Quality

8 O’CLOCK—Pure Santos

COFFEE

5 Pounds 25c

Per
Pound

25c
ASPARAGUS TIPS
DEL MONTE
Cans
35c
PICNIC
—PERSONAL—
The average price of goods sold at
A&P stores last month was just over
ten cents a pound. In thet same month
a year ago the average price was
more than eleven cents a pound.

The reason for this is that A&P gives
its customers all the benefit of the
lower commodity prices this year.

COMPOUND 48' 93‘
CIGARETTES
Lucky Strike—Camel—Chesterfield
2 Pkgs'
25c

N. B. C.
Orange—Oreo
Fancies—Velvia
3 pkgs

25c

N. B. C.
Jungles—Baby Lunch
Macaroon Wafers
6 pkgs

KETCHUP, Heinz, 14-oz. B o ttle ................... 19e
SALMON, Alaska Pink, Iona Brand, ..... 3 t a l l C a n s 35c

4-lb. Pail 8-lb. Pail

25c

SOAP
LIFEBUOY

4 CAEES 25c
LUX FLAKES
2 Pkgs 19c

CLEANSER, Old Dutch, 3 cans .................. 20c
SOAP POWDER, Octagon, 3 large Pkgs...... 19c

Rajah Salad

Quaker Maid—Oven Baked

DRESSING »? 19«

BEANS

MUSTARD, Guldens, Per Jar ............. ......... 13c
SHREDDED WHEAT, Per Pkg.................... 10c
YEAST, Fleischmann’s, Per cake ................... 3c
BORAX, 20-Mule Team, 2 p k s ........................... 9c
MAKE UP A
SHOPPING
LIST

4

% 25c

I

CHEESE, Kraft’s, Two %-lb. Pkgs .............25c
SYRUP, Karo, Blue Label, 2 No. 1 *4 Cans....25c
CANDY Hershey Chocolate, 3 bars.... .......... 10c
OCTAGON SUPERSUDS, 3 pkgs,. ........... ...25c

GWÀT ÀTILÂNYBC & Pà CIIPC ca

A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME

I
0

&

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

1

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.
<S>'§X$*$x3X$K^^<£<$x3x$X$x3k$><S><£<§>^x$X$K$h§X§><^<$^<^«
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Community Night
BOUTA GETTING
Lake W ales School Enrollment
Finds Grosvenor
FOOTHOLD HERE
Is 1,008 This Year Compared
Dawe as Speaker
IT IS CLAIMED
To 846 On Same Day Year Ago
SHOWS GROWTH OF 19.1
PER CENT IN YEAR
IN COMMUNITY

Highlander is told that Tam
FRIDAY’S GAME
KIDS WILL GIVE
pa Gamblers are Selling
Wales Negroes.
BEING WATCHED
A GREAT CIRCUS
WITH INTEREST
HALLOWE’EN EVE

Good News!
Here’s good news for the school
kids, not only of Lake Wales but
of the entire county. County
School Superintendent T. T. Hat
ton of Bartow has called a meeting
of all the school teachers in the
county to be held at Bartow, on
Friday, Oct. 31 and there will be
no school on that date.
Three
cheers for the County School Sup
erintendent, kids.

LAST OF 3 EVENTS AT
HIGH SCHOOL
TONIGHT

CHAMBER HOPES
TO S E A FINE
CROWD PRESENT

V. Bolita tickets are being sold in
Lake Wales by agents of the big
Tampa firms making a specialty of
this form of gambling and have been
for several weeks, The Highlander is
informed on excellent authority. Des
pite the fact that the deluded pur
chaser can know little of nothing of
the squarness of the game or whether
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Drake arrived
Hie correct numbers are given out,
Monday night from Milan, Ohio, N. L. Edwards will be Mas
pickets
are
said
to
sell
readily,
The Football game Friday after i Employers of Labor are beginning where they spent the summer and are
This is the week of the Hallowe’en
Rate of Increase Since Op Circus.
There will be something do noon' at 3:30 o’clock at the Lake to take an interest because they see located at their home in Highland
ter of Ceremonies;
ening 50 Percent Above ing every minute, Friday from 4 to Wales field, is being watched with if bolita is once allowed to gain a Heights for the winter months.
Local Skits.
8:30 p. m. Come to Crystal Park, much interest by Scenic Highlands foothold here it will result in demor
Last Year.
boys and girls, and be in the big pa
Among those helping to entertain
alizing business conditions just as it
football
teams
and
by
others
who
rade which will start at 4 o’clock.
the Road Engineers last Thursday
has in Tampa.
Five prizes will be given for the five know that the two teams have been 'I It is stated that Lake Wales is not afternoon were the Misses Katherine
The last of the series of Community
There are 1,008 white pupils in best costumes.
coached by twin brothers this year. the only south Florida town where Alexander, Jeannette Elrod, Rebec Night entertainments put on by the
At 4:30 o’clock the circus itself will J. B. Kelley has been in charge of bolita is sold but th at several other ca Caldwell, Dorothy Gum and Mary chamber of Commerce, the Rotary
the Lake Wales schools a t present
with- about 300 more in the colored start. The boys and girls of Lake the Lake Wales team and J. T. Kelley Cities where business conditions are Pearl Moores. By some error /these and Kiwanis Clubs will be held to
Wales will turn into real circus peo
schools, a total of 1,308.
were omitted from the list of night at the high school auditorium
charge of the Haines City team. known to be reasonably good, are names
At the same time last year there ple for an hour. Don’t miss seeing in
i being thus “favored” by the big Tam- those serving in the park and assist at 8 o’clock, with a program that
The
teams
are
very
evenly
matched
their
clever
stunts,
dances
and
were 846 white pupils in the schools,
ing in entertaining.
promises to he full of interest. These
! pa operators.
a gain of 162 this year over last. This songs. Only 10 cents admission will in—
programs have been attracting wide
Weight,
is a growth of 19.1 per cent in the be charged for old and young.
interest. The public has enjoyed each
Speed,
At 6 o’clock a real Hallowe’en sup
year and indicates that there has been
number and also has enjoyed taking
System of Play,
a very healthy growth in the Lake per will be prepared. Following is
stock of the good things which our
Coaches.
Wales community in the years time. a list of the things to be served: Hot
wide-awake city has to offer to its
And
the
outcome
of
the
game
will
The schools opened last year with dog sandwiches, 5c; ham sandwiches,
citizens, permanent as well as tem
watched with much interest. Both
813 white pupils and opened this 10c; pumpkin pie, 10c; Doughnuts, 5c; be
porary.
Kelleys
were
in
Lake
Wales
last
year with 960. The increase in the coffee, 5c; milk, 5c.
N. L. Edwards will act as master
Think how delicious this will taste year. This year J. T. went to Haines
first two months of school last year
of ceremonies for this closing night.
City as coach and principal.
was, therefore, 33. This year it has out-of-doors.
The Chamber of Commerce has pre
This will be the Hallowe’en game
At 7:15 o’clock the parade will
been 48. The percentage increase
pared an excellent program which it
and
since
all
the
schools
of
the
coun
start
for
the
boys
and
girls
from
11
this year is almost 50 per cent greater
believes will compare favorably with
ty
will
be
closed
all
day
Friday,
on
Motorcade
to
Start
from
of
Hope
to
Save
Merchants
years
of
age
up.
Imagine
how
grand
than last year.
any of the others that have been put
of the teachers meeting at
The increase in the school reflects and gay they will look dressed as account
Orlando
on
Nov.
4th
to
State
Money
This
Bartow, Haines City Hi plans to be
clowns,
pirates,
cowboys,
Indians,
the growth of Lake Wales which is
100 per cent. Coach Kelly and
Chattanooga.
one of the few cities in the state owls, cats, witches, etc. Five prizes here
Winter.
team are wondering if it will be
where housing facilities are already will- be given in the evening also for the
possible
for
the
Lake
Wales
Hi
to
a t a premium. The new packing five best costumes.
The last performance of the circus turn out in an even degree.
house and cannery, with the already
A group known as the Central
The Lake Wales girls are planning f Withe the annual toll of money
existing houses and canners, have will follow this parade and will be to decorate the goal posts, the fences paid to solicitors for worthless or Florida Motorcade, plan to make an
drawn many people to Lake Wales over by 8:30 p. m. Come early and and bleachers with the school colors fraudulent advertising media mount automobile trip from the central part
stay late.
this year.
Florida to Chattanooga, leaving
On the grounds at all times will be and the game should be one of the ing into millions of dollars, a state of
The growth, of course, is not al
of the season. The hour is 3:30 wide call to representative newspaper Orlando Tuesday, Nov. 4. Official
together in the city but in the Lake plenty of peanuts, popcorn, candy, best
publishers, the Florida Press Associa stops will be made at Valdosta, Cor
o’clock at the City field.
Wales school district, which is con ice Cream and pink lemonade.
tion, officers of the Advertising dele, Macon, Griffin, Atlanta and
siderably larger than the city limits.
Clubs of Miami, Jacksonville, Tampa, Chattanooga, reaching Chattanooga,
It extends on the south to a point
St. Petersburg and Orlando,
the Nov. 7.
just south of Highland Park Club
state Chamber of Commerce, adver
Some of the objects of the trip are:
on the north to half a mile north
tising agencies and large advertisers to acquaint Georgia communities on
of Waverly, on the east to Kis
to meet in Orlando on Oct. 30 at 10 a. the route, and Chattanooga, with the
simmee river and Lake and on the
m. has been issued by the Orlando and scenic advantages and recreational
west to a point just west of the city
Orange County Advertising Club.
facilities of central Florida; furnish
limits. The district is one of the
The adsters will organize state- information pertaining to hotels,
largest in the county, and one of the
*wfde advertising vigilance- committee highways, 'and attractions of inter
t e s t handled; It s stated that the'
which through the various advertis est to tourists, and promote good, will
cost per child for education in this
ing clubs, chambers of commerce and through personal ■contact and ac
district is the lowest in Polk County. Woman’s Club Heard Inter Mayor A rthur Thompson, the newspapers, will attempt to save quaintance.
In turn the Florida del
Florida advertisers that part of their egation expects and desires to obtain
St.
Pete,
Points
to
Two
esting Review of County
River Shows Steady
advertising appropriations that goes complete information on the above
these fy-by-night “racketeers”.
mentioned subjects
as regards
Party Need.
History.
Drop in Gauge Tho’
Reports oL.an unprecedented num Georgia communities along the route.
ber of guide books, maps, >blotters, Central Florida desires to co-operate
Some Rain Saturday
travel “magazines” and other ad with the communities located on U. S.
A Republican rally was held in the vertising schemes which originated in route No. 41 in advertising this allPARK, Oct. 27.—The sec
The Kissimmee river is falling ondBABSON
meeting of the Babson Park Wo city hall Friday night when several the minds of those seeking a Florida paved highway.
steadily and probably will continue to
Club was held at the Commun speakers told of the aims and ob vacation this winter. have been re
Karl Lehmann, of Orlando is tour
fall though there was a rain fall of man’s
Church, Monday, Oct. 20. The jects of the Republican party. The ceived by the Orlando advertising manager, and Horace Smith, of Ocala
NEWT EDWARDS
nearly half an inch recorded Satur ity
meeting was to have been held on the club and led to their move in calling
executive
board
held
a
short
session
chairman of the transportation and
day. Following are figures on the just before the regular meeting and, street but rain made it necessary to
There will Who Will Act as Master of Cere
river stage and rain for the week among other business, accepted the go indoors, A well filled council room a statewide-meeting of advertising personnel committee.
monies at Community Night meet
probably be from six to eight cars.
ending Oct. 25, as reported by Harry names of eight new members. Mrs. showed the interest held in the speak men.
In many instances, these advertis Expenses of the tour will be divided
ing This Evening.
MaAulay observer for the Everglades Carson, the president, called upon the ing by many citizens.
ing “racketeers” go to the advertiser among the travelers in each car, and
Flood control board.
W.
L.
Springer,
member
of
the
of the program committee,
swinging every available club pos the hotel rates enroute at the best on. The Lake Wales orchestra will
Rainfall chairman
Gauge
Date
Republican county committee from
.00 Mrs. F. L. Cody to present .the pro this precinct, presided. The princi sible, threatening them with the dis hotels are given out as $2.50 to $4 make its appearance and there will
Oct. 19 ... ............ 55.5
of the afternoon.
pleasure of local and state organiza
, be singing, tap dancing, a short one
.00 gram
” 20 ... ....!....... 55.5
Mrs. Cody introduced Mrs. Lulu B. pal speaker was Mayor Arthur W. tions whom they succeed in having ingle to $4 to $8.
I act play, “The Stragglers”, and other
.00 Maxwell
” 21 ......'........ 55.4
Lake
Wales
has
been
invited
to
send
of Lakeland, who gave an in Thompson of St. Petersburg who told sponsor booklets, souvenir folders and
' events of interest besides the main
00
” 22 ....;........... 55.4
a
car
in
this
motorcade,
and
if
there
of the desirability of making Florida magazines. Both the advertiser and
event of the evening, an address by
.00 teresting history of the- settling of a two party state.
” 23 ... .......... 55.3
is
someone
who
would
be
interested
_ the organizations lending their name
County.
.00 Polk
” 24 ... ............ 55.3
Other speakers were Judge Allen E. to the racketeer lose and the solicitor in making this trip, he is asked to Grosvenor Dawe.
Many
names
of
those
first
pioneers
The directors of the Chamber of
.47 are still prominent among the present Walker of Winter Haven, L. W.
” 25 ... ............ 55.3
in touch with the Lake Wales
to other parts of the country get
Commerce have charge of this last
Regular daily readings of river county leaders and public officials ana Yarnell of Lakeland and C. P. Seldon goes
chamber
of
commerce
immediately.
community night, and they feel for
gauge and amount of rainfall are tak- the sturdy stock that broke ground for of Babson Park, Republican candi to start the scheme all over again,
according to the club.
tunate in being able to present to a
én a t the Vero Beach road bridge.
dates
for
county
commissioner,
and
civilization in Imperial Polk will “car
Lake Wales audience one of the best
B. H. Webster, candidate for county 1----- --------------------------------------- 1 Babson Park Women
on” for generations to come.
writers and speakers in the state,
Mrs. Harry Austin and daughter, ry Following
school
commissioner.
Plan
Bridge
Party
Mrs. Maxwell’s talk, Mrs.
I WEATHER REPORT j
Mr. Grosvenor Dawe, now living at
Mrs. J. Scanlan and children spent Cadwell of Lakeland,
by
Placid. Mr. Dawe has hunThursday morning in Tampa shop Mrs. E. S. Byron of accompanied
Wednesday Evening Lake
Babson Park, f o r e s t s e r v ic e p r e p a r e s
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S IX )
Furnished to The Highlander by the
ping.
_________________
INFORMATION FOR PROGRAMS Lake
sang two beautiful songs in splendid
Wales Chamber of Commerce,
BABSON PARK, Oct. 27. — The
voice and charming style. It is earn
The Florida Forest Service an
of United States Weather Bu Committee of Twelve, a new organiz
estly hoped that Mrs. Cadwell will nounces a new leaflet “Suggested keeper
sing again for the Babson Park Club. Conservation Programs”, by George reau Station, opposite Dixie Wales- ation in the Babson Park Women’s
Club, will put on a bridge party at
The regular business meeting was Lee Daly, District Forester.
The bilt Hotel.
High Low Rain the Casino Wednesday night, Oct. 29,
held at the close of the program.
leaflet contains a general program Friday, Oct. 24 ....66
.48 the proceeds to be used for the pur
64
The president announced the recent that may be used by Women’s, Gar
....
58
....77
Oct. 2 5 .......77
pose of helping to buy a new piano
organization of a unit of the younger den, Civic and Service Clubs; also an Saturday,
53
....81
Sunday, Oct. 26 .......81
for the club building. The general
members of the club for specific work. Arbor Day program and a Children’s Monday,
56
....80
Oct. 27
public is invited and there will be
The number present was 36 and all program. A chapter is also devoted Av. Temperature
57
.. 76
prizes and refreshments. The affair
felt that the meeting was extraordin to supplemental material that may
......48
■ tal Rain
will begin at 8 o’clock. Mrs. C. J.
arily interesting and enjoyable. — fit into any conservation program.
Forbes is president of the committee
Sophronia
C.
Ohlinger;
chairman
Pub
Upon
request
to
the
Florida
For
HOSTESS
PARTY
Some of the Essayists licity commtitee.
to
Overhead
of Twelve which - is composed of Approach
est Service, Tallahassee, this leaflet
Attractive in all its appointments
will be sent free of charge to those was the bridge party given Thursday Mrs. J. W. Carson, Mrs. Charles Win
Tackled Wrong Prob
Bridge
South
of
Depot
ston, Mrs. Robert W. Bennett, Mrs.
interested in conservation programs.
Kramer
Named
As
A
afternoon
by
Mrs.
J.
A.
Curtis
and
Tom
Houston,
Mrs.
Norman
Visserlem, However.
to he Built.
Mrs. Ben Curtis, at the home of the ing, Mrs. Emmett Clawson, Mrs.
Delegate to Meeting
PLAN BIRD SANCTUARY
former, 116 Lake Shore Blvd., in the Randolph Briggs, Mrs. John Briggs,
On Prohib. Problem A chapel and bird sanctuary simi form of a hostess party. Hallowe’en Mrs. Willis J. Cody, Mrs. Kingsley
A feature of the Community
lar to the Bok tower and sanctuary decorations were carried out in the
Contract for the construction of ap
L. H. Kramer of. this city has been near Lake Wales, is to be built on the flowers adorning the rooms where Gerlach, Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, Mrs. proaches to the over head bridge re
Night meeting at the high school
Robert
Bishop.
auditorium tonight will be the an notified that he has been chosen a grounds of the Woodmen of the World guests assembled and repeated in the
cently erected at Babson Park, has
nouncement of the winners in the delegate, to the National Constitution Memorial hospital at San Antonio, tallies and table markers. Mrs. L. L.
been let to A. E. Campbell of Lake
Charles
Loveland
drove
to
Orlando
contest for the best plan on “How to al Convention for the Solution of Tex., it has been announced.
The Langford, high scorer won a plaque of
Wales at his bid of $2,160.75 says the
Saturday
where
he
was
joined
by
Attract and Hold Some of the 300,- the Prohibition Problem, convening tower is to have a carillon of 25 a colonial lady, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson,
Bartow Record.
Fred
Welling,
and
together
they
spent
000 Visitors Coming Through Lake in Washington, Dec. 8. The purpose chimes, and the project is estimated second high received a pretty string
Mr. Campbell’s bid was slightly
the
day
at
Daytona
Beach,
returning
of the convention as set forth in the to cost $150,000.
Wales to the Singing Tower.” <•*
of beads. Mrs. George Jacobs won to Lake Wales for the week end.
lower than that of John Johnson of
The Chamber of Commerce offer call is “to discuss all suggestions of
the cut prize of a silhouette and con
Lakeland, the only other bidder. The
ed prizes of $5, $3 and $1 to the peo all organizations and individual dele HAMBURGER FRY
solation went to Mrs. W. B. Williams
bridge is completed and work on the
o
w
d
y
f
o
l
k
s
:
ple writing the best answer to this gates for amending the, Prohibition
ON LAKE SHORE who received a handkerchief. A de
approaches is to start immediately.
problem and a committee from the Laws and to select some definite
Miss Margaret Smith chaperoned a licious salad course was served at the
You know how The new bridge crosses the Coast Line
beard of directors met last night to plan upon which all those favoring bunch of girls Saturday night on a conclusion of the games. Those en
niice it makes you tracks about half a mile south of
go over the papers submitted.
a change can unite.”
hike to the lake shore, stopping joying the delightful affair were:
feel to do someone a the depot. It will give a new ap
Apparently
the
idea
is
to
unite
the
Many of those who offered solu
across from thé private school to Mesdames R. C. Miller, Theo. Wetfavor. I just helped proach to Elizabeth Manor.
tions wrote on the theme “How Best opposition to the present dry laws. enjoy a hamburger fry. Those pres more, R. H. Linderman, J. P. Tom
a stranger and it
Werner G. Jones, County tax as
to Advertise Lake Wales,” instead of Mr. Kramer has not yet decided that ent were: Misses Elsie Briggs, Lois linson, W. B. Williams, J. J. Stur
was
hard to tell sessor, appeared before the board a t
the one outlined.
The committee, he will attend and does not know how Langford, Mary Zipprer, Effie Ola geon, W. H. Reinsmith, H. H. True,
who was most pleas their last meeting and suggested th at
however, stuck to the point and made his name came to be selected as one Tillman, Rosalind Petrey, Evelyn Ed P. A. Nelson, H. E. Draper, J. L.
he or I. Here’s how. He came the canned fruit and vegetables which
its awards on thé question outlined. of the delegates from Florida.
wards, Ellen
Alexander,
Gloria Pennington, Lyle Curtis, R. Ruther ed,
were at the present time stored in
It was a hard choice, for some excel
Burke, Marjorie Williams, Doris Hall, ford, Walter Tillman, T. J. Tollack, to me with a long face saying that
offices of the home demonstra
MRS. CURTIS WILL ENTERTAIN Lillian Ward, Marie Lynch, Rachel Burt Curtis, F. J. Keiser, Bruce he wanted to live in Lake Wales, but the
lent papers were offered.
Mrs. J. A. Curtis will entertain at Perry, Barbara Crosland and Mar Tinkler and Miss Belle McCorquo- he could not find a house. Well it tion agents, be sent to the Rose Keller
All were submitted to the commit
was simple enough for me. I picked Home at Lakeland.
tee without names, having been type a bridge party Wednesday afternoon, garet Oliver.
dale.
up a Highlander and read in the
The board unanimously voted to
written on blank sheets of paper so Oct. 29, at her lovely home, 116 Lake
the canned goods to the,
th at the committee had no inkling un Shore Blvd.______ •
Miss Helen Jones, teacher in the Classified column where there was contribute
Mrs. Ethel Russell, Mr. and Mrs.
one for rent. Now he’s happy. Why children’s home and ordered them
til the awards were graded aS to who
Frostproof
schools
was
home
over
the
George
Moon
and
Glen
Wright,
all
Miss Dorothy Hurlbut of Bartow
turned over to Mr. Jones who la
you rent yours like that?
had written them. The winners will
of Winter Haven were Sunday eve week end with her parents, Mr. and don’t
to see that they are delivered.
8
JIMMY JONES.
be made known tonight at the meet was a week end guest of Miss Jean ning guests of Miss Jackie Simpson. Mrs. R. N. Jones.
nette Elrod.
ing.

INCREASE SHOWS
Circus With Clowns, A Twin Brother’s Coaching
GOOD GROWTH IN Real Parade
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N’ Every
the Results.
thing.
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The man who will not lend his brains, his energy
and some of his money to the efforts of his fellow
citizens in directing the constructive forces of his
community along the course that is best for the
city as a whole is not a useful citizen. N o man has
a right to refuse his support to a community move
ment any more than the community has a right to
refuse its protection to any man— The Rotarian.

ir it it

Wall For Governor
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

Ì

BABSON PARK

SEABOARD PUTS
OUT A SPECIAL
RESORT FOLDER
Shows Good Picture of
Singing Tower and of
Crooked Lake.

(Delayed from Friday)
(Delayed from Friday)
The Times is sure Mr. Wall would make a good gover
George Beshore of Rich Hill, Mo.',
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild spent
nor. It is as sure he would appreciate the honor of be is here for the winter, stopping at
Saturday and Sunday in Tampa and
The Highlander is in receipt of a.
ing governor—as would any Floridan who loves the state. the Dye Hotel.
St. Petersburg visiting friends. They Winter Resort booklet frtom Elgin
It is not at all sure that he wants to be governor. Does
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Luce and Mr. returned Monday stopping enrouts Spence, now with the Seaboard Air
One Year in Advance....................... .......... ;................. ...............$3.00 someone say the last two statements, are paradoxical?
Mrs. Finnell of Ohio are here home in Tampa where they met Mrs. Line Railway in Jacksonville but who
Six Months........................ ..................................................... ....... $1.75 On their faces they are, but what is meant is that The and
for the winter. Hhey have rented, the M. C. McCormick who had been spend will return to Lake Wales about Dec.
Three Months......... ................................... ............ ...................... $1.00 Times is convinced that Mr. Wall’s greatest ambition is home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ridd on ing the past month visiting friends 1. The booklet is put out by the Sea
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States to render patriotic service in the solution of Florida’s tax
in Texas.
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
problems, and that he fully realizes that the best way Main St.
board and contains some interesting
Allen
Willey
and
son,
Robert,
of
A. P. Cody made a business trip to information about the various resorts
for
rendering
such
service
effectively
is
to
keep
the
taxa
y_ PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
tion question as far as possible from politics—especially Tampa are spending a few days here. Tampa Wednesday.
of the state and also many illustra
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office from personal politics, so would be far from allowing any
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKenzie and
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden have re tions. A picture of the Singing Tow
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M. political ambition he might entertain to enter the equa children, Marie and Charles, of Tam turned from Chicago where they spent er at Mountain Lake appears, and
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920,_______________________ tion.
pa spent Friday and Saturday at two weeks visiting friends and at hotel accommodations in Lake Wales
There is probably not a person in Florida who has de the home of Mr.- and Mrs. Denver tending to business matters.
are listed with the Dixie Walesbilt
Foreign Advertising Representative
voted the same thought to the subject of taxation, in a Shreve.
Mrs. Tom Houston entertained at with rooms $2.50 and up, the Wales
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
general
way
and
as
it
affects
this
state,
as
Perry
G.
Lee B. Anderson was bought home a luncheon-bridge Saturday in hon Hotel, $2.50 and up, Golden Bough
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
Wall. He is now giving his time apd energy to seeking from the Hospital at Winter Haven or of Mrs. Norman Vissering. Six Club $7 up per week, Lake View Inn
and
presenting
a
solution
of
the
puzzle.
If
he
succeeds
Sunday, he is improving slowlv.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
teen guests enjoyed the dainty lun $1.50 up, Ridge Hotel $1 up and SemLocal notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send in doing that, or in measurably helping it to be done, he
Mrs. Harold Marsof and daughter, cheon and two tables of contract and inloe Inn $2 up. Among the golf
them in early. Entertainments where an admibsion fee is will—this paper is convinced—consider himself more fully
and Miss Madge Bartlett are two tables of auction bridge were courses are the Lake Wales Golf
charged 50 cents an inch.
repaid than if elected to any office in the gift of Florida. Jean
The club, Mountain Lake, Highland Park
spending
a few days this week in played during the afternoon.
Some of the enemies of real tax revision in Florida'have Tampa visiting
friends and relatives. first prizes, bright gold pieces, were and Babson Park Yacht and Country
intimated that Mr. Wall’s efforts in this connection are
Mrs. H. Sievere and sons, Earnest, won by Mrs. Robert Bishop and Club.
Howdy, Folks!
prompted by political ambition, apparently in the hope Herman
and Mrs. Arents of Win- Mrs. Trab Briggs; the consolation
Among the Seaboard Service are
that such intimations will discount his work. It is to be | ter Park F.were
IT 1T 1T
visieors at the L. F. prize went to Mrs. Hugh Loudon and some of the finest trains, and special
regretted
that
Mr.
Wall’s
friends,
however
well
intenthe
guest
prize
to
Mrs.
Vissering.
Anybody done anything about Tax Reform yet?
home Sunday.
rates to carry you to any of the fam
tioned their suggestions may be, are suggesting his politi Greiner
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Greiner were
The regular meeting of the Wom ous resorts on either coast. A pic
it a
cal preferment because of that work. It is undoubtedly pleasantly
surprised at their home an s Club was held at the Community ture of Crooked Lake also appears in
There is bound to be growth where there is action. the hope of Mr. Wall and those working with him that here Tuesday evening, Oct. 21, by Church Monday afternoon, Oct. 20 at the booklet along with many others
the tax problem will be disposed of by the next legisla relatives from Lakeland, who came to 3:30 P. M. There was a very de
People are attracted to a community that is alive.
ture—almost two years before a governor is to be elect celebrate Mr. Greiners birthday. They lightful program of music given, and of interest in this section.
ed.
Drain—
H n
As far as is humanly possible, politics should be kept brought baskets filled with dainty re a prominent club woman, Mrs. Lula
Fill—
Many men count membership in the Chamber of out of taxation legislation—for politics cannot be -.ex freshments and useful gifts. A de Maxwell, formerly of Chicago, now
lightful social evening was enjoyed of Lakeland, gave an interesting talk
Then LISTEN—
pected
to
evolve
the
best
of
tax
plans.
The
two
just
don’t
Commerce just as necessary to their business as
by all. Wishing Archie many more on “The Story of Polk County” Mrs. SHERMAN’S TEXAS STATION
mix. The Times is certain that Perry G. Wall recognizes happy
birthdays.
C. W. Caldwell, also of Lakeland
light, telephone and advertising.
the fact, and that while he appreciates the compliment
The Lake Hamilton Fire Depart brought a message in song.
conveyed in the Highlander’s nomination, of him -for ment
IT 11
is giving an oyster supper Fri
Mrs. Fred Keiser’s mother and
he doubts the good judgment of such a nomina
SOCIETY
night at the Community House. father, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wise are
The business men and women of Lake Wales are governor
tion so far as its effect on tax legislation is concerned,—• day
Everybody invited. Dancing from 9 to staying with Mr. and Mrs. Keiser at
this week being invited to become members of the Tampa Times.
their home.
12 o’clock.
Auxiliary Tea
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce on the new
Under the heading "Don’t Mix Them,” the Tampa
The Auxiliary gave a silver tea
----- »
vj. i-xiuay
membership basis of $12 per year. N o business per
Mrs. C. T. Giberson entertained a
Times of Monday night does The Highlander the Monday afternoon at the Community afternoon.
number of little folks Thursday after
House. There were 30 present and
son, or others deeply interested in the development
The Young People’s League will noon at her home in Orange Heights,
compliment of reprinting our editorial entitled. the following program was given:
hold their monthly social and busi honoring the fifth birthday of her
and growth of the city, can afford to withhold their
Leader,
Mrs.
Frank
Sargent.
"Wall and Taxation Reform” in full and disagrees
ness meeting at the Community
Solo, “On Mighty Pens” Hayden, Church Friday evening, Oct. 24 a t 7 daughter, Betty Jean. As each guest
financial support from the chamber of commerce at
with our conclusion. Fine. It will at least result in by Mrs. Fred Pickett.
arrived, they were given a bright
o’clock.
this figure. Don’t wait to be asked; come right on
colored cap carrying out a decorative
President’s Address, Mrs. W. J.
more discussion of Tax Reform— and let’s begin! to
scheme in keeping with Hallowe’en.
in.
Dinner Party for Guests
McCullough.
speak of it in that way, too. Tax Reform is as
Musical Reading, “A Meap o’ Liv
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Clawson of Games, contests and favors featured
!T V
the same idea and orange cosmos was
necessary as Taxation and it is Tax Reform that is ing”, Edgar GUest, by Miss Ethel Babson Park entertained with a placed
Home Pome
about the rooms in vases and
Smith.
charming
dinner
party
at
the
Sing
on the people’s minds.
Missionary Talk, Mrs. E. W. Kent. ing Tower Tea House in Bartow Mon bowls. George Hardy, Charles Hunt,
No
Solo, “The Fool hath said there is day evening complimentary to some Ruth Sprott and Barbara Sims were
Like the Times we are not at all sure Perry Wall
Snow
no
visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Ben winners of prizes. Miss Betty Jean
would run for governor. In fact, when The High ett. God”, O’Hara by Mrs. Fred Pick winter
was the recipient of many lovely gifts.
Wallace of Pennsylvania.
J
Near
Refreshments consisting of ice cream,
Dainty refreshments were served
Places
were
laid
at
the
dinner
table
lander
suggested
to
him,
in
advance
of
writing
this
Here.
by the Hostess and the Auxiliary will for Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wallace, Mr. wafers, candy and birthday Cake were
editorial,
that
he
ought
to
be
a
candidate,
Mr.
Wall
1T
<T
clear about $10.
and Mrs. Trab Briggs of Lake Reedy, served by the honoree’s mother, as
School News
laughed at the idea. We know, as well as the editor
Charles Read and Mr. and Mrs. Claw sisted by Mrs. P. G. Pinkston, Miss
Florida Loses Friend
Pauline Pinkston and Mrs. George
Gertrude Loop spent Sunday in son.
of
the
Times,
that
he
is
not
at
all
in
love
with
the
Guests were: Barbara and
Florida has lost a real friend in Mrs. John A.
Winter Haven.
Following the dinner the party mo Hardy.
Viola Larson went shopping in tored to Lake Wales to attend the Neil Sims, Roy, Wylie and Annette
Roebling whose death in New York was an event of idea of settling himself down for a four years stay Haines
Pinkston, Ruth and Jesse Sprott, Ken
City Saturday.
pictures.—Bartow Record.
Enzor, Edwin Stevens, Doris Curtis,
Friday. One of her great interests was in the preser in Tallahassee. Mr. Wall has plenty to do in Tampa.
Dovard and Katherina Harvey vis
Rawdon Bradley, B. Y. Pennington,
The
Times
has
the
wrong
slant
on
our
article
if
ited
in
Lake
Wales
Saturday
after
vation of natural beauty. For three winters, Mr. and
Jr., Earl and Snowden Long, Joan
noon.
Kingsbury, Margaret and Robert Pick
Mrs. Roebling have lived in Lake Placid but their it thinks we suggest Perry Wall for governor as a
Lavon Waters visited Miss LaVerb
ett, George, Buddy and Virginia
matter
of
"political
preferment”
because
of
his
work
Little
Saturday
afternoon.
interest in our problems was much wider than one
Hardy, Charles and Dick Hunt and
VirgiHa
Spears
was
in
Haines
City
for Tax Reform. Far from it. We do not believe Sunday.
Lee Draper.
town or one section.
(Delayed from Friday)
Marguerite Williams visited in Win
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Springett of
The saving of Hooker Hammock in Highlands that Florida will get Tax Reform in any reasonable
Mrs. J. H. Linton entertained at a
ter Haven Sunday afternoon,
Lakeland were dinner guests of Mr,
length
of
time
until
some
man
who
is
fully
imbued
County as one of the Forests Primeval in South Flor
family dinner party Friday night, Oct.
Marie Wadsworth spent the week and Mrs. W. W. Francis Sunday.
Mr. Snooke of Davenport, was a 24 at their home, 321 First St., the
ida is due their desire to preserve a region of beauty with the subject makes the race for governor on a end in Clearwater.
Lois O’Neal was a-visitor in Haines business caller in our community occasion being in honor of the sixtyplatform
that
will
embody
these
two
things.
and to make it accessible to the public through all
second birthday of her husband. The
City Saturday night.
Monday afternoon.
First:— A fair and honest valuation of all property
R. B. Williams and Kennith Lawson
Miss Dorothy Dykeman was the table was very attractive with a cen
the coming years.
went shopping in Winter Haven Sat guest of Miss Hester Hale, of Moun terpiece of roses, and was loaded with
Her passing will be deeply regretted along the for tax purposes.
good things to eat. Following the
urday night.
tain Lake Sunday.
Second:— A fair and honest equalization of the
Ruth Van Zyle spent Sunday after
E. V. Frasier is on the sick list dinner the guests were favored with
Scenic Highlands and in many other parts of our
several selections on guitar, ukelele
noon in Winter Haven.
this week.
state. A fine and lovable woman has gone to her same.
Vineta Brock motored to Bartow
Ed Philips of Orlando, called at and violin, played by Mr. and Mrs. F.
The legislature will go up to Tallahassee next Sunday.
reward.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. L. Bruce and J. P. Andrews. Others
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Jessie L. Bryan visited the school Stokes Tuesday evening.
spring
with as many different ideas on Tax Reform
:« <t <r
Monday.
G. E. Smith and family moved in Ward, Mr. and Mrs. T. A Linton, W.
as
it
possessed
at
the
last
session
and
The
Highlander,
Miss Esteleen Sternberg was shop to the W. W. Frances apartment last H. Grace, Mr. and Mrs. M. Wall, Mr.
Head Off Bolita
and Mrs. A. F. Fraser, Miss Erma
ping in Winter Haven Saturday.
week.
while
not
pessimistic,
does
not
expect
to
see
any
It is rather a shock to hear that bolita is being sold
Bernard Cox of Lake Wales, repre
L. D. Roaland and Dr. D. A. has Linton, Miss Nellie Bruce, Rahn and
great measure of Tax Reform come to pass. If we sentative for Sackett Photographers just completed the addition to the H. Merlin Linton, Miss Faye Bruce, Mr.
in Lake Wales and The Highlander hopes good citi
and Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, Miss Fan
Prince home.
had
a Democratic party in the state which could, af called at the school Thursday.
zens will join in a demand on law enforcing officers
nie Bruce, J. T. Linton and Benson
The following are new pupils of
Mrs.
H.
L.
Wester
and
children,
Billie and Irma Lee, accompanied by Linton.
to see that this insidious form of gambling is stopped ter considering the matter in state convention, of Lake Hamilton school.
Fourth Grade—Doris Tueten, Avis Mrs. Bryan Wester of Lake Wales,
fer
a
series
of
legislative
acts
for
the
consideration
of
before it gains a real foothold here.
Williams.
were callers in Winter Haven Tues MR. AND MRS BEAL ENTER
the legislature, something might come of it, but
TAIN AT HALLOWE’EN PARTV
Third Grade — Robert Shepard, day.
Tampa has noted the demoralization of business
George House.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beal delightfully
unhappily we have no such orgahization.
H. P. Turner and little daughter,
that follows unrestrained playing of bolita and is
First Grade—Delia Shepard, Al Mildred were callers in our commun entertained a number of friends Mon
About the only way to bring a state wide problem fred Marshall.—Submitted by Wil ity
day night at their home on the Lake
Wednesday evening.
making a desperate effort to stop it, without a great
to the attention of the people is for some one to burn Murphy, Katharine Harvey and
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald moved to ohore Blvd. Hallowe’en decorations
deal of success. The Highlander predicts that it will
Billy Shupe.
•
Lakeland last week. We are sorry to were used to make the rooms at
run for governor on that issue. Perhaps it is hard
tractive and five tables were a r
lose them from our community.
need a complete cleaning out of its law enforcement
ranged for bridge.'Tallies and table
on Perry Wall to insist that he should run, but un
elements if bolita is to be stopped there.
markers featured the holiday design
DUNDEE
til some one does, and makes clear to the people just
Let us hope Lake Wales will not get in that posi
w
^.as won by Mr. and Mrs.
E. O Sullivan, second by Mr. and
what is needed in the way of Tax Reform, The
tion. Any form of gambling is bad enough in its
fV
H.
Bunting and consolation
Highlander sees little likelihood of any result.
(Delayed from Friday)
went to Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cole. Reeffect on the business interests of a community and
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Busing, Mr. and
If Perry Wall doesn’t run— and it is too early to
Mrs. W. F. Garner and Mr. Bolton freshments consisting of. pumpkin
on the moral fiber of its people but bolita, operated
Mrs. Wyatt Busing, Mr. and Mrs. Gamer and Robert and John Gamer pie with whipped cream, coffee,-mints
by tin horn sports in Ybor City, is the worst of all. make an announcement— we hope some one as cap Glenn Busing, Mr. and Mrs. Myron moved from DeFuniak Springs to Al- and salted nuts were served a t a late
Busing of Lake Long and Mr. and
and are located in the Murphy hour. Those present were: ‘Mr. and
How any one in Lake Wales, negro or white, could able as he of interpreting Tax Reform to the people Mrs. L. F. Greiner of Lake Hamilton turas
formerly the administra Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mr. and Mrs. N.
will be in the race. We don’t know any such man and surprised Archie Greiner with a par apartments,
H. Bunting, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O’
tion building.
be silly enough to think he would get a fair deal
we believe Mr. Wall should run for governor, not ty the occasion being Mr. Greiner’s
Contractor Miller of Winter Garden Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. John Comerfrom those fellows, is beyond our comprehension.
birthday.
was in Alturas on business Thursday, ford, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Robertson,
as a matter of reward for advocating Tax Reform
A standard training school will be settling the account with the South Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cole, Dr. and Mrs.
« «1 <1
held in the Methodist church, Winter ern Fruit Distributors, whose house L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs. R. A. Goodman,
but as a sacrifice toward getting it.
3 That Bond Issue Amendment
Haven, next week, beginning Sunday he recently erected, and looking after Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mr. and Mrs.
evening and continuing through Fri other business of like nature.
R- E- Bradley, Dr. F.. C. McClamma.
The Highlander is thoroughly in sympathy with
day evening from 7:30 to 9:30 o’clock
The deal for the J. V. Snell grove
any movement that will make it harder to pass a
HALLOWE’EN PARTY
evenings. Several hone to attend has gone through, the property pass
from Dundee.
Don’t Try To Pronounce This One
Miss Patricia Thomas will entertain
ing into the hands of Robertson and
bond issue than is now the case, when a bare major
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Adkin spent Comerfort, Detroit. Millard Snell will at a Hallowe’en party Friday night,
ity of those voting is sufficient to saddle a large debt
Saturday in Tampa.
continue to look after and care for Oct. 31 at her home in Babson Park.
C. N. Johnson was operated on for the grove as he has been doing since
on a city, county or a district. During the boom
The following from the Cunard Travel Service/bulletin appendicitis
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
Sunday morning. He is the deal has been in progress. The
Mrs. Robert W. Murray entertain
days Florida had much experience with that sort of may interest some of the Eisteddfodders.
in Lake Wales hospital under the care Snell family are undecided as to
ed Friday noon at a family birthday
Was it Llanfairpwllgwyngillgogerehwymdrullllandsil- of Dr. Wilhoyt.
thing and now that the bills are coming due, we are,
where they will locate, but are con
Guy Bridges and Bill Anderson sidering Lakeland as a place to make dinner in celebration of her birthday.
iogogogoch?.
There
may
be
in
Wales,
noted
for
its
tongue
A color scheme of yellow and white
in many cases, finding it hard to pay.
twisters, village names more choking than this one, but it made a business trip to Tampa Tues their home.
was carried out in decorations and the
But we are not in favor of making it impossible will serve to give point to the story of an English rail day.
The Ladies Aid society of the Meth-„ center of attraction was the large
Mrs. Jessie Bridges returned from
church gave a guinea and chick birthday cake iced in white and bear
to pass a bond issue at all. A new, growing, hustling way conductor'who was taking the run of the usual Welsh Mayo, Fla., last Thursday, where she odist
en dinner in the church basement ing yellow candles in yellow cartdle
man.
I
t
is
the
conductor’s
job
to
announce
the
names
of
was called to the bedside of her Wednesday evening which was-quite,
community finds it necessary to borrow money for
A delicious dinner was serv
the towns as the trains draw into the stations. At the mother, Mrs. J. W. Suggs, who was a success. Among the guests pres holders.
ed the following guests: Mr. and
improvements just as a corporation or an individual
very
sick.
Mrs.
Bridges
brought
her
ent were the following former Al- Mrs. Robert Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
first stop, so the story goes, Mr, Substitute managed to
of the same type does. Let us not cramp ourselves make a stagger at the name of the own. The next name mother home with her to nurse her
back to health.
Lula, Russell,- Erme and Maxie Hun- Archie Wingfield and Mrs. S. A.
and hinder our development by making it impossible was considerably longer and the conductor hesitated be
Hartwell Penderton of Cookville, zeker, Young Bridges and Jim Reagin. Wingfield. Mrs. Murray received
he finally managed to say something. The name of Tenn., arrived here Monday and is
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Spiller of Win many lovely gifts.
to pass any bond issue, as this amendment will do. fore
the third town went clear across the station platform, and stopping with Mrs. Jessie Bridges.
ter
Haven called on Mr. and Mrs. P.
N u g g e t o f W isdom
We shall want more school buildings, certainly and had in it nearly every consonant in the alphabet. After
Mrs. Leon Smith made a business D. Adkin last Sunday.
looking a t it despairingly, he sung out: “If there’s anyone trip to Winter Haven Wednesday.
The
mind
is a bank that pays com
Mr. Tom Lewis of Cordele, Ga., is
it is even conceivable that we might want to build for ’ere, ’ere it is.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harton and Miss spending this week with his cousins, pound interest on ttie knowledge you
The name of the above Welsh village is usually con Minnie Schonefeld and Miss Essie Guy Bridges and Young Bridges. 8 deposit In It.
more roads, or buy a water plant or do other things
Martin made a pleasure trip to Ocala
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Roberts cele
for which a bond issue might be needed. Why tie densed to and pronounced Llanfair-p-g.
Sunday.
brated their wedding anniversary al turas people: Mr. and Mrs. N. M.
English Rector (to parishioner) : “Good morning Thomp
our hands? Let us send this measure back to the
Fred and Fay Fisher entertained so P. K. Huey’s birthday with a din Swartsel and children of Lake Wales,
legislature with the suggestion that while we want son. I hear you have a son and heir,” Parishioner: “Yes, friends with a party at their home ner party last Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhardt, Keith
sir; our household now represents the United Kingdom.” last Thursday evening those attend
Mrs. Carlos Cason and- infant Gebhardt and Mrs. Dora Denny of
to make it harder to pass bond issues, we don’t want Rector, “How so?” Parishioner: “Why, you see, I am ing were, Vivian, Charlotte and Mar daughter
returned Tuesday to spend ] Wauchula, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Robin
English, my wife’s Irish, the nurse is Scotch, and the garet Davison, Lucile Roberts, Edith the winter, after spending the- sum- I son and family of the Morris Mine,
to make it impossible.
baby wails.”—Exchange.
and Connie Wood, Louise Lyle and mer with her mother in West Florida. Bartow.
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HOSPITAL MAKES PLANS FOR AID
A GOOD RECORD
ORPHANAGE AT
1ST SIX MONTHS
BENSON SPRINGS
Charity Cases Called for 13 Work Day, For Church In
Per Cent Yet It Shows
stitution to Go Over
Strong.
A Profit.

Residence of the Archbishop of Peru in Lima.
(P re p a r e d by th e N a tio n a l G eo g rap h icSociety. W ash in g to n , D. C.) '

IMA, capital of Peru, scene of a
recent governmental change, Is
a modern city, but it has not
lost its reminders of the historic
; past and of Pizarro, thé conqueror,
; who founded it.
On one side of the Plaza stands the
stern old national palace, its lines as
‘uncompromising and as firm as were
the,deeds and purposes of the man of
blood and iron who planned it.
As one faces the palace, the cathe
dral and the archbishop’s residence
occupy the right side of the Plaza
and the Arcade of the Scribes thé left.
What stories of men of action in
the joys of triumph and the sorrows
of defeat, in the exultation of pomp
and the dejections of disgrace, center
there ! Faith and treachery, honor
and duplicity, courage and cowardice,
applause and hatred—all the contrast
ing characteristics of human nature,
all the quirks and turn of life’s for
tunes, run through the theme of Lima’s
life as the woof runs through the
warp of a tapestry and give it both
color and pattern.
To the site of Lima, 395 years ago,
came Francisco Pizarro, he who had
been a foundling upon the steps of a
church in the Spanish city of Trujillo,
then a humble hog herder in Estrema
dura, and later an illiterate adventurer
a t Panama. But finally he was the
grim leader who deflected the course
of history at Gallo, the triumphant
conqueror who mastered the Inca war
rior host at Cajamarca, the modern
Midas who made his ancient prototype
turn over in an envious grave.
And he was laden with the blood
stained treasure which Atahualpa paid
for the freedom never received.
Treasure Amassed by Pizarro.
Gold! What uncounted gold he
brought down to finance the building
of his new capital! Had not the Inca
monarch so desperately desired his
liberty that he undertook to fill a room
22 by 17 feet with it, as high as he
could reach? And had not Pizarro,
smiling grimly, chalked his tiptoe
reach at nine feet?
And silver ! Yes, the Inca had been
so eager to meet the highest dream of
Plzarro’s avarice that he offered two
roomfuls of the white metal for good
measure.
Pizarro, Indeed, had exacted the
greatest king’s ransom in history. It
was so much that even the humblest
cavalier received $105,000 (in terms of
American money) for his share in the
exploits of Cajamarca, so time-dimmed
records tell us.
Cuzco then, even as now, was no
place for a capital of a country that
needed contact with the sea. It is
far up in the bleak-and frigid puna
region, with an altitude of more than
two miles and with mightiest ram
parts of the Andes isolating it from
the ocean.
So to the site of Lima Pizarro came
to build his capital. The one-time
swineherd had lived to be the first
great city planner of the antipodes.
Nor have four centuries sufficed to re
veal a better site than he selected for
the capital of Peru.
San Lorenzo thrusts its island heights
boldly out of the sea, shutting out the
long Pacific rollers and making a
good harbor hard by, on a coast pecul
iarly lacking in safe havens for ships.
San Cristobal as boldly rears Its great
head out of the plain and makes a
magnificent sentinel for the city that
nestles beneath its shadows. The al
luvial valley round about drinks in the
water of thè Rimac and flows with the
milk and honey of truck and market
garden products.
Though midway between the tropic
of Capricorn and the equator, the
climate lias few of the attributes of
the Torrid Zone; for the cold brought
up out of the Antarctic regions and
delivered there by the great Humbodlt current tempers the heat of
coastal Peru in the same way that the
heat brought out of the Caribbean and
Gulf of Mexico by the Gulf stream
tempers the cold breath of Great Brit
ain and Ireland.
So the mighty curtain of the Cordil
leras shuts out the hot, humid rains
ef the region beyond, while the moun
tain ramparts and the cold current
join forces to form vaporous clouds
that screen the city from a too-ardent
sun.

■

City of the Kings Founded.
E piphany Sunday in the year 1535

dawned, and amid the reverent re
joicings of that sacred day Pizarro
announced the site and christened his
capital-to-be Ciudad de los Reyes,
City of the Kings, the reference being
to the three Wise Men of the East, a
suggestion that still finds perpetuation
in the flag of Lima.
Pizzaro, the one-time foundling,

showed that he could build a city as
well as choose wisely its location. He
began his palace, selected a site for
the cathedral, laid out the Plaza de
Armas, and indicated broad highways
to the mountains and the sea alike as
a military precaution.
His grizzled warriors laid aside pow
der and Toledo blade, helmet and
breastplate, to take up hammer, saw,
and trowel. The Conqueror literally
poured his wealth into the embellish
ment of his young capital, his joy and
his pride; and ‘‘with splendor of edi
fices and pomp of gardens” it marched
forward toward completion, drenched
with the sweat and blood of thousands
of Indian captives.
As we sit in the Plaza and watch
the Sunday morning worshipers leav
ing the cathedral, memory harks back
to that other Sunday in 1541 when the
implacable Rada and his devoted band
swept across it to make Pizzaro pay
a dramatic price for his perfidy toward
Almagro, and to press to his lips the
bitter cup of death which he had so
remorselessly forced both Almagro
and Atahaulpa to drink to Its ut
most dregs.
We leave the Plaza and go Into the
cathedral. It is a magnificent struc
ture, much larger than Pizarro built,
but still not so -grand as the one
erected during the early years of the
viceregal regime and destroyed by the
great earthquake-that wiped out Catlao, the near-by seaport.
The high altar is of massive silver
contruction, containing, it is asserted,
some of the very white metal with
which Atahualpa vainly sought to buy
.his liberty. In the Chapel of the
Virgin is a celebrated image presented
by Emperor Charles V of Spain, and
in the Chapel Arcediano an original
painting attributed to Murillo, repre
senting Jesus and Veronica.
Here rests a glass-and-marble eaket which is most interesting of all,
for it contains the half-mummy, half
skeleton reputed to be the remains of
the great Conqueror.

In a letter to contributors to the
Lake Wales Hospital, L. H. Kramer,
president of the hospital board, gives
some facts about its operations dur
ing the period ending Oct. 1, the
first six months it was open, that
will be of interest to the general pub
lic as well as to members of the board.
The gross revenue has amounted to
$10,769.52 said Mr. Kramer and the
total expenses to $8,959.71, showing an
operating profit of $1,809.81 during
this period. After deducting charity
cases, covering interest on deposits,
this makes a profit for the six months
period of $392.32.
Following are a few items which
may be of interest.
Number of patients admitted.... 172
Number of births ............... .....
16
5
Number of deaths ......................
Total number days treatment
for all patients ...................... 1507
General average number days
each patient ........................ 8 plus
Number of operations .............
125
Number of emergency opera
10
tions .........................................
Total expense per patient.......... $52.10
Total receipts per patient ....... 62.62
Cost per day per patient ....... 5.95
Receipts per day per patient..... 7.15
Percent of charity of total
business ...................................
13
Total fixed assets, covering
land, building, equipment,
furniture and fixtures,
etc....................................... $92,209.26
There are five acres of property, all
of which is paid for. The City, Coun
ty and State exempt the hospital from
taxes.
The personnel of the hospital in
cludes a superintendent; one X-ray,
laboratory and metabolic technician,
who does general duty; one anesthet
ist who does general duty nursing;
one night nurse; one day nurse; one
office girl; one colored cook and one
colored maid. ■ The total payroll
amounts to $720 per month.
“The support you have given in
making this institution possible for
Lake Wales is very much appreciated
and we want to do everything we pos
sibly can to make its operation a suc
cess,” Mr. Kramer writes in con
clusion.

PLANNING BOARD
TERMS WILL BE
FIXED AT ONCE

Ancient and Modern Mingled.

Leaving the cathedral, we stroll out
along the splendid concrete boulevard
that leads up from Magdalena. PreInca ruins, busy eigarette factories,
and fine modern residences share its
borders.
Perhaps it was atong this very high
way that the first viceroy, Blasco
Nunez, made his triumphal entry, sent
by his king to compose the Internecine
struggle that followed the fall of
Pizarro.
Everywhere one goes about old Lima
there are scenes reminiscent of those
tremendous years of the regime of the
Pizarros; but, except for the casket
in the cathedral, the city seems not to
have done either the etder Francisco
or the younger Gonzalo the slightest
honor.
What a contrast there Is between
Lima's latest thirteen years and that
stirring first thirteen! A new era has
dawned, and a modern city not only is
rising around the old Lima, but even
the old city itself, with all of its near
ly four centuries of existence, is com
bining successfully the ancient and
the modern.
The keynote of the new develop
ment is the fine new avenue leading
from the old city to the suburbs. Un
til a few weeks ago it was named
“Avenida Leguia,” for the man has
held the presidency for more than a
decade.. Since Leguia’s deposition,
however, the boulevard has been re
named “Avenida Arequipa.”

An ordinance setting terms for the
City Planning & Zoning board mem
bers was introduced in council Wed
nesday night and referred back to the
city attorney for some fixing. As
brought in it provided that the Plan
ning Board should hereafter all have
a three year term, but that the
seven members of the board now in
should draw cuts to see who should
have three year terms, who two, and
who one.
It developed that council wished
the three ladies named this year to
have the three year terms so the city
attorney will provide that the other
four shall draw cuts to see who serves
two and who one year terms. The
terms will expire on June 30, 1931,
June 30, 1932 and June 30, 1933. Two
new members of the board will be
named next June for a three year
term.
The American Legion asked for the
loan of the city bleachers for the use
of the Winter Haven Legion on Ar
mistice day and the loan was granted,
the local legion promising to be re
sponsible.
. Hugh Harrison was named deputy
city clerk to sign papers during
Judge Anderson’s illness.
The street committee reported that
the county had laid several new roads
Along the Main Avenue.
in the quarters where much work has
The traveler might compare it with been needed for some time.
H. E. Draper reported that a pump
one of those beautiful boulevards that
extend from Washington to iis neigh could be had for the golf course at
boring. communities. It has certain $390.50. As this was less than coun
parking throughout much of its length, cil had expected to pay he was in
ample walks. Innumerable park structed to put it in.
benches, and a lighting system that !■> The finance committee reported an
the last word in Illumination engi offer of $12,500 for the Carpenter
grove, which had been allowed to go
neering.
into the city’s hands for non-payment
As one drives down this delightful of paving taxes. The assessments
thoroughfare, over to the right Is the amount to nearly $20,000 and council
Country club, a magnificent structure at first felt that the offer was not
with environing golf links, polo fields, enough but later took it more seri
tennis courts, and swimming pool- ously, thinking of the Winter Haven
like a bit of Westchester county man who recently bought his grove
back from the city for $8,000 though
dropped down in Peru.
And what a site for the outdoor life there was $32,000 paving assessment
of the elite of the capital it Is ! Away against it. The m atter of the actual
to the south rises Morro Solar, cross- worth of this grove will enter into the
and-chapel-crowned, __mounting per deal and the finance committee will
petual guard over the Brighton of the look further into the matter.
west coast, Chorrillos. Beyond stands
the bold series of ridges that borders
the fertile valley of the Lurin.
To the west the broad Pacific dashes
its white-crowned rollers upon tl»s
level beach and San Lorenzo adds a
glorious figure to the marine view.
To the east the rocky billows of the
mighty Cordilleras rise, each succes
sive crest above Its predecessor, until
at last, in the blue of the dlstance and
the azure of the sky, earth and air
seem to melt into one.

work to the orphanage located at
Benson Springs.
Last year the First Methodist
Church of Orlando sent in the largest
amount of money of any Church in
the Conference and the district made
a record of 100 per cent. The goal
fixed for this year is the day observed
in every Church and Sunday School
in Florida. The date suggested is
Saturday, Nov. 1, as Work Day and
Sunday, Nov. 2, as Harvest Day. All
funds are to be sent to C. R. Shan
non, superintendent of the orphanage,
Benson Springs, Fla.
The financial agent and five of the
15 trustees of the orphanage make
their home in the Orlando District;
Rev. R. F. Hodnett, secretary, Winter
Garden; Dr. M. H. Norton and E. B.
Walthall, Winter Haven; Mrs. F.
B. Godfrey and Mrs. J. D. Randall,
Orlando.

Lake Wales is fortunate in that,
while surrendering one of the popu
lar pastors of the city to the work
of the Florida Methodist Orphanage,
shè still claims him and his inter
esting family as citizens. The last
conference appointed the Rev. S. A.
Wilson to the position of financial
“ A n o th e r T h in g ”
agent of the Orphanage at Benson
Another thing Job did not have—to
Springs.
poke along behind some loafer on the
While that is true, we still have Mr. highway.—Los Angeles Times.
Wilson with us, as he travels out
fro’m here for the institution with
which he is connected and has just
moyed into a new home he has built
here.
Under the leadership of Dr. J. H. FIRST M ETH ODIST C H U R C H
Daniels, of Orlando, presiding elder Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
of .the Orlando district, the Sunday
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
School superintendents and other Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
superintendent.
workers are united in the m atter of acting
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
putting Work Day over in a big way Epworth Junior Society a t 5 p. m.

B ig M y stery

Another thing we don’t understand
about this “truth serum” is where they
get the stuff to make It with.—Arkan
sas Gazette.
S u n d ay M editation

A good dinner may make up for C
poor sermon, but we never have knows
a man who was content with a poor
dinner because he bad listened to ft
good sermon.—Exchange.
Chop Suey In g re d ie n t
Thè bean used In chop suey is tha
mung bean. This is an oriental bean
grown primarily in China and Japan.
The bean sprouts grow to bo from on*
to one and one-half Inches long. It In
only the bean sprout that Is used, an
practically all of the bean goes to
sprout. For sprouting, the bean should
be soaked 24 hours in water and then
placed in a well drained container and
kept at a medium temperature for
about ten days. The bean should bn
moistened daily.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST C H U R C H

! Epworth League a t 7 p. ra.
Evening worship a t 8 p. m.
Wednesday—P rayer meeting a t 8 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
Hall on the third Tuesday of each month.
H. G. McClendon, president.
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
day of each month.
Circle meetings announced in bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
Brannlng, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
nounced in bulletin.
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D„ M inister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
p. m .;
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .;
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 g.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
ship God.

A R PRESBYTERIAN C H U R C H
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching IX
a. m.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all th«
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:80 o’clock.

CHURCH

OF T H E
SHEPHERD

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P riest fn
charge. Morning P rayer and Sermon U
a. m.
(Babson Park)
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m 3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of Um
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month a t the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STU DENTS
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t
International Bible Students* association: 4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets
“Harp of God*' Bible Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock at the residence ef the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

C H R IST IA N C H U R C H

REV. SHELBY WILSON

Popular Pastor who is Financial
Agent for Methodist Orphanage.
this year.
All Methodist Sunday
Schools and others who will are ask
ed to donate the proceeds of one day’s

HOW
-,1:"

N t. 1 t f 4 ¡ tr ill

TO
■' ;

Rev. A. 3. SALOIS
Lake Wales, Fla.
Corner Tillman Avenue and F irst Street Sundays—
Holy
Mass
........................... 10:00 a. m .
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
of
the
month .......... 8:00 a. m*
a t 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
Sunday school classes...,..., 9:30 a. m .
communion a t 11:00 A. M, Preaching Week
Days—
again a t 7:30 P. M.
Holy Mass
.................. 7:00 a. m .
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
C H U R C H OF G O D
Feasts ........ 7:30 to 9:06 p. m.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 «. a
Preaching, 11 a. m.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST C H U R C H
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. no
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Frf
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
day evenings at 7 :45.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Everybody welcome.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.

RECOGNIZE
■

H O LY SPIRIT C H U R C H

A

GOOD

UTILITY

BOND

\

.

#/ »ivtrthim tnti

SALT W ITHOUT SAVOR
NVESTORS have made a fetish of assets—as though assets in and
of themselves were a guarantee of safety.
Very little thought w ill demonstrate that assets without earnings
are of no value. A building without tenants—a farm without crops—
a railroad without passengers—a power plant without customers—
all may represent huge expenditures of money. But without earnings
they arc utterly worthless and of no value—they are as salt which
has lost its savor.
Assets arc valuable only as they are tangible evidence of facilities
to produce earnings—a building to hold occupants, a farm to raise
crops, a railroad to carry passengers, a plant to produce power.
But present earnings alone are not sufficient—there must be assur
ance of continuedc&tmngs—earnings whose future is assured by growth,
by continued need, by increasing service.
On the basis of this fundamental principle, what may ordinarily
be regarded as less secure obligations of one industry or business, may
be far more secure than those of another industry customarily re
garded as of prime safety.
The safety of first mortgages, secured bonds, debenture bonds, or
obligations of any kind therefore is measured only by their claim upoa
the continued earnings of the particular business concerned.
Thorough students of Investments now generally agree that the
public utility industry offers a more stable and secure field for long
time investment than practically any other major field, including
securities of those industries in which savings banks, insurance com
panies and other institutional investors now make large commit
ments from force of habit or favorable legal status.
Accordingly, we have applied a series of basic criteria, such as are
used by scrutinizing investors, banks and institutions, in the evalua
tion of the debenture bonds of leading public utility companies. These
criteria w ill be discussed in a series of advertisements.
Persons desiring immediately the complete set of 10 charts with
the letter showing how to weigh the worth of such public utility
bonds, may obtain them by writing for Analysis PL.

I

R ose as In s p ira tio n

The rose has inspired not only half
religious mythology, but great secular
poetry from ancient times on. Hafiz
sang of the roses of Shiraz and Sap
pho sang of her beloved who was
likened to the rose. Even the ribald
Aristophanes, speaking sincere phrase,
exclaimed, “Thou hast spoken in
roses!” One Persian poet' is known
as "the poet of the rose,” Attar, whose
name is given to the essence of the
flower.

GOOD!

(Episcopal)

CO M M UNITY C H U R C H

I ' ... •

Divide Board Into Classes
and Expect all to Serve
Three Years.
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outlay of only five cents’ per meal
to feed each child at Rose Keller
was one of the interesting items in
the superintendent’s report. Shoes
and clothing have required 40 cents
When the State of Mississippi ¡pre
a month per child; school supplies 10
sents a statue to Congress, the 'rep
cents a month; medical, etc., 20 cents
resentatives of Mississippi feel justi
a month. Such low figures have
fied in deciding exactly where the gift
been made possible, of coujrse, by
should be placed. That is why the
recently donated bronze figure of Horton Points to the Inher Does Better Proportionate generous contributions of food, cloth
Jefferson Davis stands between . the
ly, By Rose Keller Brancn ing and the like. In the last nine
ent Value in All Cars
statues of Grant and Muehlenberg
months 334 contributions have been
in Statuary Hall of the Capitol. Ar
Than Others.
Today.
brought to the home, among theiii
tists had selected another spot in the
Hall which seemed most desirable be
an immense amount of vegetables;,
Commenting on the increased sales
cause of its unusual lighting effect.
eggs, fish, poultry, watermelons, gro
The
Rose
Keller
home
is
propor
However, Mississippi Congressmen resultant from the decrease in Hud
ceries, jellies and preserves', candy,
turned thumbs down on the selected son and Essex prices, L. R. Horton, tionately better supported than any clothing and material, bed and table
place because it wasn’t “sufficiently
of the other three receiving homes of linen, bathing suits, cakes and cook
prominent,” so the statue was place dealer for Hudson-Essex, says that the Children’s Home Society of Flo ies, sandwiches, baby food, milk, bread
elsewhere.
never was the public offered such au rida, according to “Daddy” Fagg, ice cream, honey, syrup, fruits quilts,
Augustus Lukeman, of Virginia and tomobile values as it is today.
state superintendent who was in Lake victrola records, books, magazines,
New York, is the sculptor who created
“It is true of the automobile in land last week Monday to attend a play equipment, lumber and firewood,
the bronze likeness of the President
paint, fertilizer, household equipment,
of the Confederacy. The statue has dustry th at it alone over the period meeting of the advisory board, at sewing and mending, pictures.
been in Statuary Hall since last April, of the past five years has increased which reports were read covering the
It is, of course, important, said Mr.
but a defective pedestal had to be re quality consistently, yet prices were first nine months of 1930.
The situation of the home looked Fagg, that such contributions be con
placed before unveiling ceremonies always reduced. Year after year,”
dark, indeed, last June when a bank tinued, and he urged the adoption in
could take place. Those ceremonies
says
Mr.
Horton,
“automobiles
were
closed with nearly $1000 of Rose [ all towns of the system, used so suc
will be held shortly after Congress
improved
beyond
any
expectation—
Keller
money. The loan of $506 from cessfully in Winter Haven, especially,
re-convenes.
of placing barrels to receive donations
yet prices held the same or were low thé headquarters at Jacksonville made in the grocery stores.
FLORIDA RUBBER TREE
it
possible
to
continue
the
work
un-,
There are 73 children now under
RETAINS JUNGLE HABIT er. In the case of Hudson and Essex til donations of food and money be
The Hevea rubber tree, one of the cars, the Hudson factory has not on gan to come in. Polk county met the the care of the Rose Keller branch,
few tropical plants found as far North ly increased quality in style and per emergency with generosity, for which there being 36 in the home, 19 in
as Florida, clings to an interesting formance, it reduced the cost of run “Daddy” Fagg expressed the deepest foster homes, and 18 involved in
habit of speedy, upright growth by ning the cars as well, thus bringing appreciation. The home has been cases under study.
During the nine months, 64 child-«
which it has been able to survive the
kept running, although on a more
tense competition for light in 'the about a double reduction to the motor- i rigid system of economy than desir ren were admitted while 68 have gone
!
jungles, According to U. S. Depart ist.
the loan from Jacksonville has out.
“This is the twenty-first year of the able,
“Daddy” Fagg spent considerable
ment of Agriculture.
been
repaid,
and the money now on
existence, and a compari- hand is estimated
time at the home, where he is always
to
be
enough
for
This tree sends up a slender Cen company’s
son of the first offerings of the i another month or six weeks.
more welcome than Santa Claus, and
tral trunk in spurts of four to nine company
those of today would, The board members were disposed a special “stunt night” was put on
inches each to a height of five to 12 show the with
improvements 1to show their appreciation. Burdett in his honor.
feet before branching. During the that have tremendous
been made—yet these for- , Loomis, Pierce, volunteered $25, as
pause between each spurt a small mer automobiles
were the style of the ! gift to the three workers a t the
cluster of leaves springs out to feed
and gave performance th at amaz- ; ahome,
H. C. Collins, matron in
the tree during its next spurt. These day
ed that generation. A glance through j charge,Mrs.
Mrs.
Craig and Mrs.
clusters then shed. When the trunk the
records of the Hudson Motor Car ; B. L. Cannon,Mary
and
Bunting,
sends out its high branches, they, too Company
show the improvements Lakeland, added $10 toJohn
this fund. The
rise straight toward the sky. So the listed , andwill
also
the
reductions
not
j
tree looks like !a huge cathedral only in price but in operating costs, j three matrons have been doing the
candelabra.
“I have learned th at the executives, I work, for which four were formerly
Although this tree may have the who have been with the company | required. Mr. Loomis also invited the
field to itself, it sprints upward with I since it was organized, recognize to- ! children, matrons and board members
the same zeal so necessary to reach! day, what they have always recogniz-: to a picnic, Oct. 25. Werner Jones,
the heights first in the jungle, so j ed—th at the automobile buyer is a ; Bartow, promised linoleum for the
that it might not be shaded out. The , discriminating buyer, one who knows i bathrooms. H. L. Askew, Lake Gar
Hevea rubber tree has been cultivated value and where to look for value, field, president of the board, promised
successfully since 1896, mainly in the and they gave me the assurance that the «Thanksgiving turkeys, and M. F.
East Indies. Government plantings in that will always be the policy of the ! Hetherington (assumed the expense
Southern Florida have proven it company. That they have held to of the Hallowe’en party. Mrs. C. B.
adapted to the climate. One tree at that belief for 21 years is evident Stokes, Winter Haven, asked that her
again have the privilege of mak
Palm Beach is nearly 30 years old.
from the large number of Hudson city
ing each child a personal Christmas
and Essex owners who year after gift.
American Legion, said
year, or with every new model, con Major The
William Steitz, will again be
tinue to buy the cars.”
responsible for the Thanksgiving
BEAUTY SPECIALISTS
dinner.
C o s t o f R o a d B u ild in g
That it has been requiring a cash
to
attend
your wants are at your
Of the money expended for road
command here, The newest
building In the United States, general j
equipment and the latest
taxes furnish 27.4 per cent, motor ve- j
knowledge enable us to give
SEABOARD CAFE
hide fees, 20 per cent; gasoline tax,
you better service.
West Lake Wales
18 per cent; bonds, 17.4 per cent; ap
Under
New
Management
8 per cent, and federal j
Southern Resorts and Es propriations,
Open Day and Night
S A N F O R D ’S
aid, 5.2 per cent; while 4 per cent
Rooms
Board
comes from miscellaneous sources..
pecially Florida, Are
BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

Didn’t
LOWERED PRICES POLK COUNTY IS
PALESTINE FRUIT EPWORTH LEAGUE M ississippians
Like Place Where The
Davis Statue Was Set
LEADER IN ITS
FOR HUDSON CAR
WILL SEEK NEW UNIONS MET WITH
HELPFOR HOME
INCREASED SALE
EUROPEAN FAVOR HAINES CITY 10TH

Prepares to Standardize Its Young People Had Big
Meeting and an Enjoy
Pack and Advertise Its
able Time.
Product.
The Lake-Ridge Epworth League
Gerald E. Luebban, American Citmonthly union meeting was held at
irus Trade Commissioner,,in a recent the Methodist church in Haines City
¡report from Hamburg describes the last Thursday evening.
Devotional
Palestine citrus industry as entering services were conducted by Rev.
period of readjustment to meet com Rogers, pastor of Haines City Metho
petition in European markets, espec dist church.
ially from the citrus products of
Miss Bessie Ethridge, vice presi
dent of the union, had charge of the
Spain.
Ten thousand acres are planted in business meeting in the absence of
•citrus in Palestine, of which 75 per the president, Bill Boland.
Roll call of chapters showed pres
<-oent is in bearing. While no accurate
figures are available, as most of the ent: Dundee, 2; Auburndale, 16, 100
commercial production goes into ex per cent present; Frostproof, 7;
port which for recent years has been Haines City 27; Loughman, 11; Lake
■between 1,500,000 and 2,650,000 cases, Wales, 7; Winter Haven, 20; pastors,
the commercial production may be 3; visitors, 6; High leaguers, 12.
Auburndale was awarded the at
'placed at 2,500,000 cases a year. Mr.
Luebban states that Palestine citrus tendance banner for having 100 per
growers anticipate an annual produc cent present.
Winter Haven was awarded the sil
tion of 10,000,000 cases within the
ver loving cup for efficiency in their
»ext 10 years.
In spite of the excellent quality league work during the past month.
Miss Betty Baker, chairman of
-of the Palestine orange, which is
program.
seedless, of good size and contains an radiogram
William Cromer presided at the
abundance of excellently flavored
furnished through the courtesy
juice, prices obtained on the Euro radio
Eaton’s Electric Shop.
p e a n market have not been satisfac of Homer
Cline was announcer for the
tory. The poor return seems to be
from station WLRU.
due to decay of the fruit, blue and evening
Violin solo by Mrs. Planck, accom
green mold being common and dam panied
by Miss Emily Treuschel at
age from 10 to 25 per cent frequent, the piano.
due to improper packing and hand
Mrs. Nina Bailey gave a reading
ling. The fruit packed, early in No “The Splicer.”
vember and December is usually poor
Mrs. Harry Johnson sang a solo,
ly colored and to a large extent green.; “By the Waters of Minnetonka,” ac
Marketing methods are equally inad companied by a violin solo by Mrs.
equate, but improvement is expected Planck and Miss Emily Trueschel at
a s a general realization of this sit the piano.
uation exists. Sales agencies are to
Frank Manning known to station
be established in all important mar WLRU as Mr. Spintzenburg, gave an
kets, brands to be established, ex interesting lecture which was hearti
ports controlled, advertising pro ly enjoyed by the radio listeners.
grams launched, standard packs
Violin solo, “Mighty Lak A Rose,”
adopted, and growers will be taught by Mrs. Planck, accompanied by Miss
modern packing methods. Palestine Emily Treuschel at the piano.
fru it moves from November to
Reading, “The Bald Headed Man,”
March, with heaviest shipments dur by Mrs. Nina Bailey.
ing January, February and March.
Vocal solo, “Out of the Dusk,” by
Mrs. Harry Johnson, accompanied on
a violin by Mrs. Planck and Miss Em
ily Treuschel at the piano.
This concluded the program, after
which those present were invited to
the social hall of the church, where
refreshments of coffee and pie were
served to 110 guests.
The next monthly meeting of the
Lake Ridge union will be at Frost
proof the third Thursday of Novem
ber.

REALTORS MEET
AT MIAMI BEACH
N0V_17 TO 20

Interesting Program Is Be
ing Arranged for Real
Estate Men.

The 14th annual convention of the
Florida Association of Real Estate
Boards will be held at Miami Beach,
Nov, 17 to 20, according to state
president, Louis E. Hall, of Sarasota.
A meeting' of the Executive Com
mittee and - Board of Governors of
the organization will take place Mon
day evening, Nov. 17 and business
and entertainment sessions will last
through noon of Thursday, Nov. 20.
Headquarters will be established in
She Parvcoast Hotel, where conven
tion sessions will be held, and dele
gates from the 40 local real estate
boards will be entertained by Real
tors of the ‘‘Greater Miami” area
including Miami, Miami Beach and
Coral Gables. Civic and municipal
groups will unite to welcome the
visitors.
Lon W. Crow, Miami, vice presi
dent of the Fifth District, and Rob
e rt D. Clow, General Convention
Chairman, will have supervision of
local arrangements, with W. Stanley
Dodd, Vice Chairman, and Thos. J.
Pancoast, Treasurer.
Other committee chairmen selected
are: Finance, Walter B. Wilson; En
tertainment, Warren Kingsbury; Pub
licity, Walter - Bigelow; Transporta
tion, John Cooper; Decorations, L. B.
Southerland; Women’s entertainment,
Mrs. Phil Delaney; Program, Ken
neth S. Keyes; Reception, D. Earl
Wilson; and Hotels, Harry W. Watts.
- In th e S a m e C lass

A t that, a back seat driver Is no
■worse than an arm chair housekeep
e r.—Arkansas Gazette.
P r e - R e v o lu tio n a r y S la v e s

In 1760 it was estimated that there
pere over 300,000 slaves in the Amercan colonies.
A m e ric a n s “ C o ld a n d S o u r ”

The average American eats 23 pints
if ice cream and 25 pickles In a year,
’erhaps that’s what makes him such
i cold, sour proposition.—Roanoke
limes.

CONFERENCE ON
BEAUTIFICATION
IN JACKSONVILLE
Mrs. W. S. Jennings Plan
ning Motorcades to That
City Nov. 18.

ATLANTIC COAST
LINE ISSUES A
RESORTBOOKLET

This money is expended 57.5 per cent
for construction, 29.3 per cent for
maintenance, 8.2 per cent for interest
on bonds and 4.9 per cent on machin
The Atlantic Coast Line has point ery and other equipment.

ed and is now distributing through
out the United States, Canada and
to European countries, 65,000 copies
of the Florida-Southeast travel book
let, “Tropical Trips”. Besides serv
ing as a condensed guide to the na
tion’s winter sun parlors, it lists ho
tels, golf courses, and Other informa
tion concerning recreational facilities.
The booklet contains a large pic
ture of the Singing Tower and many
others of various resorts in Florida
and calls attention to the acres of cit
rus groves, the lakes, good water,
golf, fishing and other sports. Hotels
listed include Hotel Wales, Dixie

HOTEL HILLSBORO

6 6 6

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

Pine Stove Wood
Pine Fire-place Wood

WOOD

All above item s in stock.
Prompt Delivery.

Phones
85 & 185

Walesbilt, Lakeview Inn, Seminole
Inn, Albany Hotel, Sydenham Hall
and Golden Bough Inn.
Lake Wales Municipal Golf Club,
Highland Park Club, Mountain Lake
Club, Babson Park Golf & Yacht
Club are Among the golf courses on
the Atlantic Coast Line and its con
nections.

Preliminary plans were completed
this week by the; Duval County High
way Beautification Association for
the entertainment of the 15th SemiAnnual -State Beautification Confer
ence which convenes in Jacksonville,
Tuesday, Nov. 18, according to Mrs.
Tampa’s largest hotel
W. S. Jennings, chairman of the Flor
Where
you will meet friends
ida State Chamber of Commerce com
mittee under whose auspices the con
and
a welcome
ference will be held.
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
Tentative plans are underway for 30 minutes, checks a Cold the first Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
four Beautification Motorcades to day, and checks Malaria in three days. Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
converge upon Jacksonville on Mon
partments open all the year. Rates
666 also in Tablets
day, Nov. 17.
These motorcades
the same throughout the year.
will bear the number of the state
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
highway over which they will travel.
DO YOU WANT to g et a n op
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
Number One will originate at Talla
p o rtu n ity to look over one of the
hassee bringing the beautification
storage for guests.
b est groves in P o lk C ounty a t a
boosters from West Flo-’-1-' Num
r- “Top o’ the Town”
ber Two will start from Leesburg
b a rg ain price? Don’t let stra n g ers
traveling over state highway, No. 2
pick up all the barg ain s—and then
DINING ROOM
to Gainesville then via Starke and
be sorry. I have good bnys o r I
New Cafeteria
Baldwin. Number Three will leave
can sell yours. Come to see m e for
Serving
you at The Hillsboro
from Orlando, coming via Sanford,
B eal E sta te opportunities.
Deland, Crescent City, Palatka and
is a pleasure
J . F . DYKEMAN, L ake of th e H ills
Green Cove Springs. Number Four
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
will organize a t New Smyrna and
President
Manager
comprise delegations from the East
Coast.
Highway beautification will be
among the principal topics on the
conference program. The value of
beautification as an aid in city
planning will be discussed as will al
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
so the need of fire control in the
promotion of roadside beautification.
“All of the beautification forces of
Single Room with Private B a th ..................$2 to $4
Duval County,” says Mrs. Jennings,
Double Rooms with Private B a th ..............$3 to $6
“are preparing to take an active part
in making the conference an outstand
Fireproof
European
ing event in State beautification cir
cles. It is expected that every county
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
in the state will answer the semi-anual roll call with a report of work
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
done in the interests of beautifica
tion.”

Oak Stove Wood
Oak Fire-place Wood

G. S. SMITH

Well Treated.

BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

ACCO UNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BU NTIN G & CO.
P ublic A ccountants & A uditors
Room s 108-9
R eal E state E xchange Bldg.
L ake W ales, F la.
Incom e T axes—System s—A udita

E yes E xam ined—Glasses F itte d
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 6
R hodesbilt Arcade.

P hone 233

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

W hen You N eed a. P lu m b er
R em em ber to P hone

TIME MEANS MONEY

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T

ZARY W . DENNARD
P lum bing and H eating
R ep air W ork a Specialty
433 W . B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

CROW THEH’S JE W E L R Y
E x p ert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade

Your Protection

My Business
Phone 2

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

Pocahontas

COAL

Smokeless

COKE

Best
Grade

Prices reasonable.
A dependable Supply.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.

Lake Wales,
Florida.

1930

!
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W. O. Edwards has gone to SeMrs. Fred Ross made a business
trip to Bartow Wednesday afternoon. bring where he has accepted a posi
Mrs. George Wetmore and Mrs. M. tion with the B. & B. Store there.
Miss Gladys Hurst spent the week
G. Campbell spent Thursday in Tampa
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
shopping.
Mrs. T. B. Snowden is visiting her M. I. Hurst in Mulberry.
W. O. Edwards who is working in
Son and family in Tallahassee.
A. G. Mann and family visited the B. & B. Store in Sebring spent
the week end with his family here.
friends in Lakeland Sunday.
Miss Ruby Crawford spent the
Harry Britton and Jeff D. Clark
attended the football game in Mul week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Crawford in Haines City.
berry Friday.
Charles, Hudson and Mike Foley of
Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury and Mrs. R.
A. Piper motored to Winter Haven Syracuse, N. Y., came Friday to spend
an indefinite time in Lake Wales.
Friday afternoon.
Misses Luciiie Crawford, Charlotte
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Sims and Mrs.
J. W. Allen motored to Tampa Sat Bassage and Ruby Crawford spent
urday where they did some shopping. Friday night in Orlando.
Miss Kathryn Moyers, nurse at the
C. F. Hudson and Mike Foley of Lake Wales Hospital is in New Or
Syracuse, New York, arrived in Lake leans attending a Nurses’ Conven
Wales Friday to spend the winter.
tion.
W. T. Green and son, C. C. Green
Arthur Hutchens returned Monday
motored to Bushnell Sunday visiting morning from Baton Rouge, La.,
relatives there.
where he officiated, at a football game
Friends of Mrs. Mollie Miller will Saturday afternoon.
be glad to learn of her recovery from
Ward and Jessie Hurst of Mul
illness due to heart trouble.
berry spent Saturday afternoon here
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morgan made a with their sister, Miss Gladys Hurst,
business trip to Lakeland Monday af at the home of Mrs. L. S. Harris.
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Andregg re
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Mehaffey vis turned Wednesday from a summer’s
ited relatives in Bartow over the visit with relatives and friends at
week end.
their old home in Guttenberg, Iowa.
John A. Caldwdll has put a new
Mrs. Carl Hinshaw is returning this
porch on his home on Park avenue week from a several weeks trip to
during the past week.
New York, Philadelphia and Washing
Mrs. Edward W. Harris, head of ton, D. C.
the extension work a t the University
Robert Tinkler of Orlando spent the
of Florida, spent Wednesday in this week end here with his brothers, Rev.
city.
S. A. and Dr. Bruce Tinkler and their
Mrs. Fred Ross and daughter, families.
Dolores were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Schneck are
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jackson, par leaving today after spending about a
ents of Mrs. Ross.
month in the city while installing the
Perry F. Smith who has been em bowling alleys in the Wales recreation
ployed a t Mountain Lake, is now re Club.
siding in Lake Hamilton where he
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whidden and
has. accepted a position.
children spent Sunday with friends
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Drawdy and in Tampa. Mrs. Whidden and son
E. R. Jahnna made a pleasure trip Thelton remained for a couple days
to Tampa, Venice, St. Petersburg visit.
and Sarasota Sunday.
Wm. Edwards drove down from Or
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Williams of lando Saturday evening, accompanied
Kenansville spent the week end with by Fred Welling, to spend the week
his mother, Mrs. W. M. Williams of end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Edwards and Mrs. and Mrs. S.
this city.
Jimmy Thornhill, who is with the S. Welling at Babson Park.
Florida Public Service company in
Laurie Tomlinson, of the Law de
Frostproof was home over the week partment of the University of Flori
da at Gainesville came home Satur
end.
Donald Curtis, law student at the day to visit his parents and to have
University of Florida was a week end some dental work done, returning the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. first of the week.
Lewis Herndon, Jr. was brought
A. Curtis.
Mrs. Emma Butler Clark of Lake- home from the hospital Wednesday
wood, Ohio, came Saturday to spend and is convalescing nicely from a re
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. F. cent illness of pneumonia which he
Bannister and family on Sessoms Ave. contracted following an operation
Mrs. Jesse Mann is working at the about a month ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Copelan and
- Wolf & Lewis Candy factory in thé
old Commissary building at Sher two little sons of Greensboro, Ga.
who have been visiting their daughter,
man’s Mill.
Miss Juanita Mann who has been Miss Nonie Copelan at - the Little
spending a week with her aunt and Wales Tea Room left Friday evening
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Owens has for home.
Among the Lake Wales people at
returned to the home of her parents,
tending the football game in Gaines
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mann.
Misses Blanche Patterson, Rachel ville Saturday, were R. E. Bradley,
Perry and Mary Towns attended a N. J. Cloward, Lee Wheeler, Mr. and
Sunday School class picnic at the Mrs. J. E. Worthington, R. E. Brad
home of Miss Virginia Kincaid on ley officiated as field judge for the
the Bartow road Friday night.
game.
Miss Thelma Reynolds who has
A. W. Vickery, H. L. Hatton and
parties from Frostproof left Satur been working in the Little Wales Tea
day morning for Greensboro, South Room the past six weeks has gone
Carolina where they will transact to Gainesville, Ga., where she and
her sister, Miss Corrine Reynolds are
business.
Mrs. G. C. Mann went to Auburn- opening a Tea Room. Mrs. :W. M.
dale Sunday to see her mother, Mrs. Mock is taking her place here at the
L. N. Jones, who has just returned Little Wales Tea Room.
Capt. and Mrs. O. M. Carter ex
from Lakeland Memorial hospital
where she has been taking treatment pect to leave Chicago the last of
this week for Lake Wales. Friends
the past several weeks.
Mrs. L. E. Cochran arrived Tues will be glad to see Mrs. Carter this
day afternoon from Penn, Indiana to winter, since she was unable to come
spend three weeks with her daughter, last season, because of illness. They
Miss Margaret Cochran, who is will be located in the Schmidt apart
head of the Spanish department in ment on Hesperides Road.
F. E. Ludington drove to St. Peters
the high school here.
Chester Hill of Fort Myers arrived burg Saturday evening, bringing back
Monday morning for the purpose of two American Austin cars for which
taking charge of the Fruit and Vege he will be agent. He was accompan
table department of the Dupont Cash ied by George Morse, who has the
Store. He expects to keep a supply distinction of being the first owner
of the very best fruits and vegetables of one of these cars in Lake Wales
that can be obtained.
who drove his car home.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Mitchell of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mathias and
family were Sunday guests of Mr. Plant city spent the week end here
and Mrs. Geo. W. Anderson and fami with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
ly at their home in Bradenton. The Hanna. Their little daughter is
Anderson’s were former residents of spending the winter with her grand
Lake Wales, Mr. Anderson being Con parents, .while Mr, and Mrs. Mitchell
nected with the Florida Agricultural are teaching in a school near Plant
Supply Company.
City.
____.

MADE OFFICIAL VISIT TO LAKE WALES

Mrs. T. A. Blackburn and son Leland and wife spent the week end in
Naples visiting Mr. and Mrs. James
Carroll.
Uncle Dan McCorquodale returned
Thursday from Echo, Minn., his old
home, and is looking fine and says he
has had a very pleasant summer. He
retains large interests in his old home
and never fails to superintend the
threshing of his crops before return
ing south for the winter. He made
a short visit earlier in the season
to the home of his daughter in Cali
fornia. His son and Miss Belle did
not go North this summer but have
had a busy season looking after their
property in Lake Wales and say they
have especially enjoyed the summer
season here.
The many friends of Miss Arietta
Moslin will regret her leaving Lake
Wales this week for her new home in
Winter Haven. Miss Arietta has been
a general favorite among the> younger
social set and has taken a very ac
tive part in social and church work
since coming to Lake Wales.
She
has been one of the outstanding mem
bers of Mrs. W. Xi. Ellis’ Sunday
School Class of young ladies, her
attendance and class work being fai
above the average. Miss Arietta af
filiated with the Presbyterian church
Sunday morning and will retain hei
membership here among the manj
young members to whom she has be
come endeared.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mosiin, their
mother, Mrs. Mary Robinson and
daughter, Arietta, will leave Saturday
for their new home in Winter Haven.
Mr. Moslin will be connected with
the Peninsular Telephone company of
that city and they will be located on
Lake Howard.
A number of employees of the Flor
ida Public Service Co., of this district
motored to Bowling Green Tuesday
evening and enjoyed a picnic supper
there. Those who went are: Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Gray, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Carter, Mr. and J. E. Bowman, Mr.
and Mrs. Burch, Army Armstrong,
Bill Clyatt, Charlotte Bassage, Lu
cille Crawford, Edith Curtis, and
Helen Jones.

MRS. JENNI E V. GORE
Charming Miami Woman, President of the Rebekah Order in Florida,
Made Her Official Visit to Lake Wales Friday Night.
Mrs. Jennie V. Gore, of Miami, from Winter Haven and Homestead,
President of the Rebekah Assembly Among them were Mrs. I. N. Giffin,
of Florida, made her official visit to district deputy president of this dis
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge, No. 73, trict and the district deputy president
Friday night, Oct. 24. A social meet of Mrs. Gores own district.
During her stay here Mrs. Gore was
ing was held a t the home of Mrs. L.
S. Harris. During the evening a entertained at the home of K>. and
program of interest to Rebekahs was Mrs. L. S. Harris. This being her
rendered. A delicious salad course first visit in this part of the state
completed an instructive and enjoy she was much enthused over Lake
able evening. Visitors were present Wales and surrounding country.
H. A. Littlejohn transacted busi-1
ness in Tampa Saturday.
Miss Ruby Browne spent the week
end with friends in Fort Myers.
Mrs. C. E. Crosland was a Lake
land shopper Saturday.
Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth spent Satur
day and Sunday in Orlando.
J. H. Hannah returned Sunday
from Atlanta where he spent two
weeks transacting business.
J. B. Kelley attended the- Haines
City-Avon Park game a t Avon Park
Friday afternoon.
J. T. Kelley of Haines City was
the week end guest of his brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kelley.
Burnice Johnson came down from
the University of Florida to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. John
son Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. L. S. Harris and daughter,
Irma Jean, spent Saturday in Win
ter Haven.

MID-WEEK SPECIALS
Fancy York

5 LBS 19c

APPLES
Octagon
J

SOAP

10c

BARS

5 String
EACH

BROOMS
Made in Ft. Meade

49c

15 oz. Bottle

CLOROX
Bleaches and Deodorizes

19c

Introducing Iowana
H A M S
a it

HALF 0 R WH0LE

Lb*

23 c

MRS. J. B. KELLEY’S BRIDGE
Mrs. J. B. Kelley entertained with
a delightful bridge party Saturday
afternoon, at her home in the Briggs
apartments. The Hallowe’en idea was
carried out in decorations and refresh
ments. High score was won by Mrs.
Olga Reed, second Mrs. J. D. Clark.
A delicious salad course was served
at the conclusion of the games.
Guests included: Mrs. C. E. Crosland,
Mrs. J. D. Clark, Mrs. Pat Nelson,
Mrs. Olga Reed, Mrs. Harry Britton,
Misses Margaret Cochrane, Margaret
Combs, Jo Stevens, May Alice Lynch,
Macey Horne, Mae Holcomb, Mary
Belle Nichols, Melba and Nolan Bry
an.
WHATSOEVER CLASS PARTY
Mrs. S. A. Tinkler was hostess to
the members of the Whatsoever class
of. the Presbyterian Sunday School
Monday night at her home on Central
avenue. Guests were greeted a t the
door by a ghost and jack o’ lanterns
were placed in every nook and corner.
The Hallowe’en idea was used in
decorating the rooms and prizes were
wrapped in orange and black paper.
Games and contests were enjoyed and
a social hour during which delicious
refreshments of sandwiches, salted
nuts and grape juice was served.
Those present were: Mrs. Gladys Mc
Gowan, Mrs. C. M. Quinn, Mrs. J. O.
Adair, Mrs. Francis Pooser, Mrs. Pal
las Gum, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. A.
A. Pickett, Mrs. Jas. Scanlan, Mrs.
B. D. Epling, Mrs. Geo. R. Hardy,
Mrs. W. E. Ferguson, Mrs. W. P.
Smith, Mrs. Robert W. Murray, Mrs.
Ben Curtis, Mrs. Earl Baird, Mrs. E.
J. Moore, Misses .M argaret Combs,
Margaret Smith.

PUBLIC SERVICE
APPLIANCE CORPORATION

Safeguard
Health

MAJESTIC RADIOS
STROMBERG CARLSON RADIOS
MAJESTIC REFRIGERATORS
GAS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

$

Standard merchandise intermingled with prompt and courteous service will win your continued patronage.

W

»

f

PUBLIC SERVICE APPLIANCE CORPORATION

WITH MODERN
PLUMBING
and
HEATING

Occupation Licenses
DUE THIS WEEK
They should be paid to the city clerk during
Old plumbing that leaks and
won’t work right is not only
uncomfortable and a source
of worry but it is also un
healthy. Let us check your
plumbing and heating sys
tems—our prices are reason
able.

gUM M NE
5* F I X T U R E S ^

For Cleaning

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The members of the Music Depart
ment of the Lake Wales Woman’s
Club are invited to meet with Mrs.
F. M. Campbell at 2:30 Thursday af
ternoon at her home on Seminole ave
nue.

o’clock Saturday of Charles L. Der
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Dering were man
agers of Sydenham Hall last winter
and made a great many friends in this
city by their kindly ways who will re
gret to hear of Mr. Dering’s death.
THALIA JOHNSON WAS
'
HOSTESS TO HER CLUB
' Miss Thalia Johnson entertained her
bridge club Saturday afternoon at
her home on Sessoms Ave. Miss
Jeannette Yager was awarded high
guest prize and Miss Arietta Moslin,
high club. After four progressions
delicious refreshments were served.
Members present were Fannie Alex
ander, Marian Brantley,
Mildred
Roberts, Arietta Moslin, Beryl Erwin,
Mary Weekley, Virginia Kemp, and
guests were: Effie Ola Tillman, Hel
en Langford, Jeanette Yager and
Janyce Ahl.

GARDEN CLUB MEETING
The Garden Club will hold their
next meeting Monday evening, Nov.
3, at 8 o’clock at Hotel Wales. This
V itam in * in W aterm elon *
will be an open meeting and all
Ripe watermelons supply two vi
friends of the Garden Club are in
vited. The program will be announc tamins abundantly and contain tw®
others in detectable quantities.
The Lake Wales Brick & Tile Co ed later.
located on the Hesperides Road and
CHARLES L. DERING
Drain—
A telegram from Mrs. Charles L.
owned by E. J. Jahanna is being
F illmoved to the city and will occupy Dering, dated Saturday afternoon’ at
Then LISTEN—
her summer home at Ripon, Wis.,
the building formerly occupied by the tells of the death at that city a t 1 SHERMAN’S TEXAS STATION
Tent & Awning Co. on Bullard ave
nue. The company is also being in
corporated.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wheeler arriv
Announcing Opening
ed Wednesday from Hudson, N. H.
where they spent the summer months.
-They enjoyed a pleasant trip, coming
part of the way by boat and 500
miles in their car. They will spend
the winter at their home at 119 John
son avenue.
Mrs. Rinaldi, mother of Frank and
Will Rinaldi, who is 90 years of age,
had the misfortune to fall from the
front porch of her home one day last
“Next Door to Lake Wales State Bank”
week and suffered bruises which con
fined her to her bed for several days.
Her many friends are glad to know S The public is cordially invited to inspect this new store and get
she is able to be up and around again.
acquainted with our lines of

Peninsular Stores
l" 1
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the present week. If not paid before Nov.
1, council has instructed that delinquents
shall be brought into mayor’s court and fin
ed for violation of the ordinance.
Council expects the strict enforcement of
this ordinance and it will save trouble and
expense if licenses are paid to the city clerk
this week.

a n d SERVICE-

J. E. SWARTZ and CO., Inc.?
Plumbing and Heating

W. F. ANDERSON, City Clerk
By HUGH B. HARRISON, Deputy
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Those enjoying the lovely - affair “NELLIE” DAVIS SUFFERS
MISS JEANNETTE ELROD
INJURIES FROM ACCIDENT
IS CHARMING HOSTESS were: Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mrs. H. G.
While
returning home from AuburnMiss Jeanette Elrod entertained McClendon, Mrs. W. M. Tillman, Mrs.
her bridge club and several guests R. Tillman, Mrs. Claude Allen, Mrs. dale Monday night, “Nellie” Davis
Saturday afternoon at a delightful Francis Pooser, Mrs. J. K. Enzor, received a seriously hurt hip when the
party at the home of Mrs. J. C. Wat Mrs. R. Rutherford, Mrs. Archie car in which he was riding overturn
kins on the Lake Shore Blvd. Hallow Wingfield, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. ed on the road between Aubumdale
e’en decorations and orange flowers J. L. Pennington, Mrs. B. Y. Penning and Winter Haven. He was taken to
were used to make the rooms attrac ton, Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mrs. Mar Winter Haven and treated for the
FOR SALE
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
tive where guests for five tables as garet Smith, Mary Pearl Moores,
SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy
sembled. Mrs. Ed Pooser won high Gwen Scaggs, Margaret Weekley, pain being able to return later in
Sportsman
Makes
Good
Sug
500 for 60c. White Royal Palm, a dreds of interesting facts about
club prize, Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Katherine Shumate, Elizabeth Shu the night to his home here. It was
high guest prize, Mrs. B. Y. Penning mate, Ethel Lewis, Dorothy Hurlbut feared the hip had been broken but
good buy for 85c. Use them to your Florida that the average person has
gestions
to
Game
an examination this morning indicat
60-3t never thought of, and being a statis
ton was lucky on the cut and Miss of Bartow.'
advantage. The Highlander.
ed that the severe pain might be caus
Department.
Ethel Lewis was low.
A salad
tician and economist, his facts have
ed from a sprain or bruises.
course consisting of frozen apricots,
First to Map Moon
FOR SALE—The following legal a firm foundation. He is always
cheese balls resembling jack o’ lan
forms—Quit Claim Deed, Warranty
The
first
map
of
the
moon
was
made
Ice water is a tempting drink in hot
deed, special and short form, Satisfac serving on one kind or another of
The following is quoted from a let terns, fudge cakes and coffee were by Ricclo'.i Ir. 1650.
weather, but too much is dangerous.
tion of Mortgage, Contract for Land state committees, using this wide fund ter received from a Florida sports served at the close of the games.
Sale, Agreement for Deed, Lease, of information which he has been ac man:
Common and Iron clad, Mortgage quiring for a number of years. Mr.
“Make the judges judge correctly
Deed, Bond for Title, etc. The High Dawe, having been bom in England, and impartially and slap on fines to
was the power behind the throne in stick and not simply make a guilty
lander.
i putting on the recent successful meet
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks. Barred ing commemorating the-“Foreign Born man pay costs of court (looks too
Rocks and Reds from State accred Citizen”, at Avon Park on Edward much like it is a court for profit)
ited eggs. Also commercial hatchery. W. Bok’s birthday, which meeting at but I mean put teeth in those fines
imprisonments and make them
Arochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Florida. tracted the attention and commenda and
64-8tpd tion of President Hoover, many gov pay or serve—boy howdy — that
would make these game hogs and
ernors and other riien of prominence. law violators sit up and look batIt is Mr. Dawe who, as secretary eyed.
FOR RENT
of the Associated Boards of Trade
“Then another thing I want you to
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartments. of the Scenic Highlands has been re do»and that is to make it unlawful
sponsible for much of the awakening for anybody to fire a gun within a
Call 357-J or 393.___________ 58~tf taking place on the Highlands. Be
quarter mile of any game refuge or
FOR RENT—Furnished apartments, tween he and O. F. Gardner, presi breeding ground at any time. And
dent of the A. B. T., a revival of the also, to reduce hunting days to three
Gas Stoves. 225 Sessoms Ave.
63-4tp old time spirit is being brought to a week would suit me—also reduce
pass.
the bag limits—ducks to ten, doves to
The meeting at Avon Park in Com fifteen. Quail and snipe are about
FOR R E N T — Unfurnished, five room
stucco house and garage. S. King memoration of the Foreign Born Cit right now I think. Now, if you will
Carpenter, Phone 374-J.
66-ltpd izen was but one of the big things do these few things for me you will
along this line. Another is the meet
a big hit with me but will make
FOR RENT—Furnished, 4 rooms and ing to hear C. C. Teague, of the make
a hell of a lot of enemies among
and bath. Garage. 136 Johnson Ave. Farm Board talk on citrus at Frost the
sportsmen (?) of the State.”
66-3tpd proof, Nov. 17. Another will be the
The above perhaps expresses the
Eisteddfod
at
Lake
Wales
on
March
4
FOR RENT—Completely furnished and there will be others now in course sentiment of most of our sportsjnen
AH City Taxes Paid during October get a 3 per cent reduction. Pay your city
and perhaps if sufficient expression
home. Close in 7 rooms for season
planning. Mr. Dawe is a great or of such sentiment were made known
or year. Mrs. D. N. Corbett. Apply of
ganizer and a master of public ap to the courts, and to the Legislature,
taxes this week and receive the benefit of this BIG REDUCTION.
to J. F. DuBois, State Bank Bldg.
He is an interesting and we would not only have better laws
66-tf peal.
inspirational speaker.
for protection of game and fish but
There are a number of little skits more respect for such laws.
FOR RENT — Beautiful Furnished entered
in the amateur competition,
The State Game 1»jpartment can on
If you pay this week you not only help yourself but you preserve the city’s
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun
of a different nature from the ly enforce such laws as the Legisla
ty. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake, all
ones put on at the other meetings, ture makes, and must accept such
close in. Private screened porch, large and in these Lake Wales’ people will
good name by making it possible to pay city obligations.
living room with fireplace and with again be surprised to find out how penalties for violations of these laws
Murphy disappearing bed, bed room, much talent there is among its citi as the courts impose.
bath, dining room, ■kitchen. Linen, zenry. The orchestra alone will be
Q u e e n o f F lo w e rs
silver and maid service if necessary. worth coming far to hear, and in ad
Friday night, Oct. 31, is POSITIVELY the last date for the 3 per cent reduc
In
Shakespeare’s
time there were a
Thirty minutes drive from Lake dition, some old fashioned songs,
mere
forty
rose
varieties.
T
h
e
?Tro
Wales.
Mrs. J. P. McWilliams, known by everyone will be used in
tion. The city clerk’s office will be open to 9 o’clock on that date to accomo
Haines City.
63-8t pd. some community singing. Who does vencal Rose” of" which lie sang was
our .cabbage rose. Among 8,000 species
not
feel
like
singing
loud
and
strong
date late taxpayers. The discount of 3 per cent positively stops on that date.
APARTMENT— Lake view. Over- with such a song leader as N. D. found in the rose gardens of the world
baugh’s, 516 E ' Sessoms.
62-tf Cloward? Those whQ attended the today are specimens of unbelievable
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS — community sing put on by the Music beauty.
Completely furnished, one large one Department of the Woman’s Club dur
. small. Reasonable, delightfully lo ing Music Week will remember this
cated, clean, easily heated. 282 Park enjoyable occasion and will be glad
Y our
Ave. Phone 310.
67-6t of this opportunity to join Mr. Clow
ard in song. Mrs. Roy Thompson will
Storage Battery
FOR RENT—Two pleasantly located be the accompanist.
At the close of the evening, the
housekeeping rooms, private home
is low
288 Park Ave., Phone 310.
67-6t prizes will be awarded to the winners
in the amateur competition during
this series, and also to the winners
MISCELLANEOUS
of the best suggestions on “How to
City Clerk and Collector
attract and hold, some of the 300,000
PIANO TUNING—First Class work visitors coming through Lake Wales
guaranteed. Leave orders with each winter”. An extra large crowd
Fred Scholz for F. E. Storm, Bartow. will doubtless be out for this last
61-8tpd. community night, and the entertain
NOTICE—All legal notices in your ment and address will be free, as us
community, requiring publication ual.
Bring it to us right away and let
should be published in The Highland
Drain—
ns examine it and see if it is
er. Give your attorney instructions
Fill— 1
to this effect. Correct insertions ac
actually worn out or merely in need
Then LISTEN—
cording to law.
57-5t
of a re-charge. We may be able to
SHERMAN’S TEXAS STATION
save you the price of a new battery.
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
T r u t h H u rt H im
ing. Cash and Carry prices. Suits
Complete Auto Electrical Supplies
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
An Atchison man pouted for a week
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain, because one day when he had a sick
AUTO ELECTRICAL
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. headache and asked his wife if she
225 Stuart Ave.______________ 44-tf was worried about him, she replied,
SERVICE
hA U iO o —What brings more pleasure than an evening at
S I N G E R SEWING MACHINE “No.”—AtchisoD Globe.
E. J. MOORE, Phone 338-R
home with a good radio?
PARTS SERVICE—Sew with an
At Sherman’s Texas Filling Station
agency
and
individual
working
for
Electric. H. P. Turner, 315 Polk Ave,
Phone 338-J.
61-8t pd community betterment will teach the
high ideals of conservation is the
—Isn’t it a pleasure to start out with tires
WANTED — Remington Rifle, high composit opinion as expressed by
that you know are safe from road hazards?
power. In good condition. The High state and national conservation of
lander.
66-3tpd. ficials.

CLASSIFIED ADS

HOW TO MAKE THE
CHAMBER HOPES
TO SEE A FINE GAME LAWS MORE
CROWD PRESENT FULLY RESPECTED

SAVE
THREE PER CENT
ON TAXES

W. F. Anderson

. . . . IN BUSINESS
FOR TOUR PLEASURE

WillaM

IS THE OLD IDEAL
OF FAIR PLAY NOT
AS ALIVE NOWADAYS
So Called Sportsmen Who
Hunt Unfairly Inspire
the Query.
Is the spirit of fair play and true
sportsmanship passing with the oldtime hunter and fisherman ? Is a de <§>
sire to protect and restore wild bird
animal and fish life instinctive, or
should one expect to find it only in a
generation raised from childhood in an
atmosphere of the out-of-doors ?
These are some of the questions “Old
Timers” and educators are asking.
Violations of game laws are in
creasing, according to reports from
many state game departments by of
ficials of the American Game Pro
tective Association.
Numerous arrests are made and
heavy fines often are imposed for
shooting bob-white quail, pheasants,
squirrels,’ deer, turkeys arid other
game species out of season.
Many
hunters take more game in season
than they are allowed. Many persons
hunt at night with searchlight or
torch—all of this is illegal. As well
as unfair, officials point out.
Large seine nets are used illegal
ly to make huge catches of fish. Some
anglers poach on waters that are
closed in order to give some fish
species a chance to increase. Numer
ous fishermen take undersized fish
th at should be put back into the water
until they have reached maturity.
Such practises are •not only illegal
— but they are unsportsmanlike. Game
laws have been passed during recent
years to protect the wildlife of this
nation. The closed season is one
way to restore game by protecting
it.
No doubt many violators, however,
are sportsmen and conservationists at
heart, and their criminal acts result
from ignorance of conservation, res
toration methods and
protective
laws. Many of these can be con
verted into real sportsmen if every

WE POINT WITH PRIDE I
to any of our finished shoe repair ^
work, as an evidence of skillful and
conscientious shoe mending, no mat
ter what the nature of the repairs
to be done. In this work we use on- J>
ly the best and most durable leather, %
and our practical knowledge of shoe &
construction, and a desire to please
patrons does the rest.
Kid Leather shoes dyed any color.

MURRAY TIRES

LYONS BATTERIES —Have the pleasure of stepping on the
starter and getting instant results.

AND
REPAIRING

BATTERY
CHARGING

Schramm Shoe Shop
103 Real Estate Exchange
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”

.

MORE BATTERY FOR LESS MONEY HERE

ROAD SERVICE
If you don’t think our Chrysler service car will run—Call 235
^when you are out of gas—and duck.

RADIO AGENTS
Call Us For

||

HOME DEMONSTRATIONS.
AS LOW AS

$68
Completely Equipped

NEW FALL HATS - SEASON’S LATEST
UNIVERSITY MODELS
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

E d w a r d s Q u a lity S h o p
The Better Store for Men

Acme Service Station
MURRAY TIRE STORE

SCENIC HIGHWAY

PHONE 235

R oot fo r The H ighlanders A gain st H aines C ity T oday a t F oot B a ll
There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN' PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 15,

No. 68.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31,1930.

New Business House
on “How to Attract
DOES THE STATE
KIWANIS
CLUB
IS
DAWE MADE FINE Best Suggestions
Opened Doors to The
And Hold Some of the 300,000 People
Public Saturday A. M.
Coming Through to the Singing Tower”
LITTLE GOOD TO
HOST TO BARTOW
SPEECH FOR THE
CLUB WEDNESDAY
COMMUNITY NIGHT
Good Entertainment and
Big Crowd Out For Final
Meeting.

(Following are the three prize win
ners in the essay writing contest
sponsored by the Chamber of Com
merce. The topic was “How best to
Attract and Hold Some of the 300,000
Tourists who Annually Visit the
Singing Tower.” Many of the writers
took another thought “How Best to
Advertise Lake Wales,” as their topic.
In addition to the prize winners sev
eral other interesting papers from the
many submitted are printed bleow.)
First Prize Winner
LET EACH:
Be concerned that our streets are
tidy and free from litter.
Be cooperative in cleaning up
vacant lots.
Be painstaking in the appearance
of its own yard.
Be informed as to our town’s rec
reational facilities and points
of interest.
Be loyal to our town and state.
Be alert to serve them acceptably
in church service, school and

library.
Be interested in them without be
ing curious.
Be friendly with sincerity.
Be cordial in all his contacts with
them and with each other.
Be vigilant to make himself op
timistic.
—MRS. W. J. SMITH.

District Lieutenant Govern
or Elect Among Those
Present.

Second Prize Winner
A large portion of the 300,000 visi
tors to the Bok Singing Tower are
pleasure-seeking tourists, with no
definite time to be in any particular
place, and, therefore, they are readily
influenced by the recreation that a
community offers.
Throughout the ages, music has
been one of the greatest factors in
drawing people together. The Sing
ing Tower is a local example of this
fact.
And now, what we need in Lake
Wales, is "some type of music which

The Public Service Appliance Cor
poration officially opened its doors
to the public Saturday morning, un
der the management of W. T. Neyhart who was formerly connected
with the F. C. Buchanan Corp. The
store will serve as agents for the
Majestic and Stromberg
Carlson
Radios, the Majestic Electric Re
frigerator and will stock a complete
line of gas and electric appliances.
Individual chairs have been placed in
the right side of the store facing a
line of radios for demonstration pur
poses while the left side is devoted
to shelves for appliances.
J. E.
Peterson will act as salesman. The
store ,is nicely arranged and will be
a fine addition to the city’s business
places.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Spence and
little daughter Jean of Jacksonville
were week end visitors in Lake Wales.
Perry Lamar, with the Atlantic
Coast Line office in Tamoa spent the
week end here with his family.
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Is Conclusion that May Be
Drawn from Bostón
Article.

W. J. Pelissier, “The mayor of Lake
The Lake Wales Kiwanis Club was
Wales in Boston,” sent The Highland*
host to 15 or 20 members of the
er a clipping from the market page
Bartow Club at a dinner
of the Boston Post, riving some facts
Wednesday night at the
about Florida fruit on that market.
Seminole Inn.
Presideht
That sending green fruit to the mar
Pat O’Byrne presided and
ket is not a good idea may be gleaned
introduced Grady Burton,
from the article, part of which fol
Governor of the Florida Kiwanians
lows:
district who expressed his apprecia
Florida Oranges In
tion to the members of both clubs
Florida oranges are to be found on
for .their support in his election to
the stalls outside of Faneuil Hall this
the office and gave a short talk on
week, being the first to arrive. They
“Kiwanis”. At the conclusion of his
are nothing to get excited about as
talk Burton named “Fop” Evans ex
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E T W O )
they are small, green of skin and
ecutive secretary for the district,
sour, according to those who know.
stating that in addition to this sec
The price is 40 cents a dozen. The
retarial office there would also be a
real interest is what thev fortell, for
full time statistical secretary em
in another 10 days some worth while
ployed for the purpose of keeping
Florida oranges should be on the
mote direct communications between
stands. The California orange ap
■the clubs in Florida. The office will
pears to get smaller in size as it in
be located in Wauehula where the
creases in price. Very small ones are
bulletin will be published once a
60 to 70 cents a dozen and range to
mo$th before the International Con
$1.25. Florida grapefruit are improv
vention at Miami in May.
ing in quality every day and coming
in response thanked the clubs
m full supply. Pretty good ones are
Every Teacher in P olk , Will Help Teachers Make for,“Pop”
Is
Now
in
New
York
Buying
the confidence placed in him and
10 cents each and three for 25 cents,
complimented the Lake Wales club
County Gathers at Coun- |
Their Visits to Pupils
Goods; B. & B. To Have
and choice ones, large size, are $1.50
for. their noted improvement of a t
and $2 a dozen.
tendance, also telling some experienc
ty Seat Today.
Parents.
Part of Store
Another Florida fruit in bountiful
es at the District Convention in Or
supply is the alligator or avocado
lando.
pear. Small and large they are filling
The P. T. A. met in the high school
The entertainment for the evening
Harry Friedlander went to New the market and prices range from
The teachers of Polk County will
furnished by Miss Marjorie Wil York Sunday on a buying trip that 25 to 60 cents each. Ripe ones, ready
“Go To School” today, Friday, October auditorium Monday afternoon at 3 was
liams, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. R.
his mind is different from former to serve, and large size, are 25 cents
31, when they attend the Teachers’ o’clock. Mrs. J. F. Brantley, presid J. Alexander, Mrs. V. A. Sims and to
trips he has made to market. This each at many places. ed
and
an
interesting
program
was
Mrs. A. J. Knill. Miss Marjorie de
Convention to be held in Bartow. The
by members of the Junior Hi lighted those present with a tap trip specially interests Mr. Friedlandprogram began at 8:30 in the morning given
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
School. Two choruses were sung, dan.ee and an encore with Mrs. Sims er because he is buying goods for his
and will be concluded at 2:30 this af “In the Rain” and “Indian Summer’’, at Hie piano. Mrs. Knill accompanied own fine new store located on Park
near First St. which he ex
an arrangement to one of the arias of by Mrs. Wheeler sang two appropri- avenue
ternoon.
pects to have ready to throw open
_The principal speaker will be Dr. Verdi’s Rigoletto.. Following this ate/songs and later Mrs. Knill was to the public, Nov. 20. The building
an interesting story hour broad accompanied by Mrs. Alexander and has been fitted with store furniture
H. L. Caswell of Peabody College, was
cast over radio station LWHS. Re
during the last two or three weeks
who is an authority on curricula mak ports of various committees were giv Mr%. Wheeler.
Ffed Keiser appointed on the en and is one of the best locations in the
ing and his talk will be on this sub en, showing some excellent work done tertainment committee for the next city,
being on the <road to and from
ject. Geo. M. Lynch, superintendent Plans were discussed and committees meeting,/Charlie Hunt, Chairman, the Post
Office as it is. There will
of public instruction of Pinellas appointed for the next meeting which Norman Bunting and Pat O’Byrne be plenty of
to carry much larg
county and also chairman of the com will be held on Nov. 24. It is hoped stating that since they all worked in er stock thanroom
he has ever .carried be County Board Forces Lake
mittee of sixteen of the Florida Edu- to have at this time an illustrated the|sam e building it should be an fore and accommodations
to show it
Wales to Make a Tuition
Haines City and Lake Wales jcatlon Association, will address the lecture on conservation of wild flow easy matter for them to get together.
_
y
_ _
convention on the proposed legisla ers and birds by Mrs. C. A. Miles of ' After the dinner the two clubs, went
Charge.
tive program to be submitted to the Tampa, a representative of the Flor tc^ohe"local athletic field to engage in.
Coached By Twin
1931 Legislature. This subject' veil! ida Forest Service Bureau. The P. T. a friendly fight at diamond ball. The
Brothers Meet
prove of interest to every teacher in A. voted to assist in furnishing trans Bartow club establishing a good lead
portation and to accompany teachers until the fifth inning when the game
Polk County.
Declaring their belief that the edu
Other features will be short talks on visits made to homes of pupils by had to be called on account of rain.
cation of Polk county children was of
Miss Arietta Moslin has been by Jas. A. Richards, Executive Sec the various teachers.
more importance than who should pay
The tentative use of caps and
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
chosen as sponsor for the Lake Wales retary of the F. E. A., Miss Ashbuvn
for
it in a given instance, since it was
team in the game of the Extension Department of the gowns for graduation was discussed.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
a public charge, John D. Clark,
to be played with University of Florida, who will tell A committee consisting of Mrs. B. H. the Presbyterian church will meet
Hajnes City to of the state-wide contests to be Alexander, Mrs. A. Yager and Mrs. Tuesday, Nov. 4 at 3 o’clock with Mrs.
chairman of the board of trustees,
day, the first conducted during the school year, and M. W. Kemp was appointed to con B. D. Epling. Let us not forget that
Lake Wales district, has written to
ever played in other speakers of prominence in edu-, sult parents of members of the grad this is the day to bring our Thankinform the county board, the letter
uation class to ascertain their desires
Florida w h e r e cational affairs of the state.
offering boxes. We are fortunate in
Monday, that in accordance with the
A high school orchestra and glee in this matter.
teams coached by
having our own Rebecca Caldwell
county board’s request, the Lake
twin brot h e r s club will enliven the opening session.! Get a box of Hallowe’en candy from speak to us that day. Please let’s
have met. Probab Superintendent T. T. Hatton will pre Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Wales trustees had fixed tuition
have
a
full
attendance^
**
ly the second side.
charges of $3 per pupil to be paid in
time in this coun
advance, for the children from the
try that this has
first to eighth grades inclusive, who
ever occurred too.
Miss Moslin has chosen as her aides
are attending the Lake Wales school
Mildred Roberts, Fannie Alexander
district. No tuition will be charged
and Marian Brantlev. The game will
for the first two month of this ses
have official and towns people sanc
sion, nor will any tuition be charged
tion too, for Mayor Beal will be
the children in the high school who a t
present and some of the merchants
tend from the Enterprise district,
will close during the game hour. The
says a Bartow dispatch to the Lake
HARRY FRIEDLANDER
game starts earlier than usual, 3:30
land Ledger.
o’clock and it is hoped that there will J. B. and J. T. Backed By Youngsters Enjoyed Happy R. J. Chady Has Number of
action was an outgrowth of
Now in New York Buying Goods for theThis
be a large crowd.
factional disturbance in the En
Teams
Active
in
Good
His
Fine
New
Store
on
Park
Ddy
at
Pierce
Last
Rotarians Here And At
terprise district over the maintenance
Avenue
of the Enterprise school, a two teach
Work
Saturday.
Haines City.
to the public better than he ever be er school in the rural class, which it
is stated does not properly prepare
fore possessed here.
Mr. Friedlander is now operating its pupils for the Lake Wales high
Sixteen
teams
are
working
on
the
The
37
children
of
the
Rose
Keller
The “battle of the century” to take
stores in seven or eight other Flor school. In consequence a number of
DE GRAFF SHOWS HOW THEY
place this afternoon when “Greek branch of the Children’s Home so membership drive for the chamber of ida towns, which gives him a great the progressive citizens of the Enter
DO THINGS IN CALIFORNIA
meets Greek” at the Lake ciety at Lakeland had a wonderful day commerce, and a full report will be buying power, and this buying power prise section, seeing the advantages
East Hampton, Long Island,
Wales football field, was Saturday when Burdett Loomis of made by all of them by Saturday will be used in providing some first to be derived for their children in
Oct 25, 1930.
appropriately advertised at Pierce, assisted by the ladies of the
class bargains for the people of Lake the superior educational advantages
To the Editor of The Highlarfder:—
the Rotary Club Tuesday community, staged the annual Rose night. A few teams have turned in Wales, to be shown at the new store offered by the Lake Wales school sys
Keller
Hallowe’en
picnic.
parts
of
their
lists,
and
judging
from
I f California can grow Artichokes to
noon at Seminole Inn. J. T.
tem, have sent their children to the
after Nov. 20.
The youngsters arrived at Pierce at the number of memberships received,
such an extent that the Artichoke and J. B. Kelley, coaches for Haines
“My 22 years in the retail dry goods Lake Wales school, paying their own
there
will
be
a
much
larger
member
Association in California can ad City and Lake Wales Hi teams were 10 o’clock and were immediately
field has put me in position to know transportation charges. Two trustees
vertise in the leading papers in the among the speakers though probably drawn into a schedule of supervised ship roster than last year. Many who values and prices,” said Mr. Fried of the Enterprise district have from
felt
that
they
could
not
join
on
the
games that made the scene one of
principal cities, with full page ads,
time to time appeared before the
$25 membership dues have signed up lander before he left for market. The county board seeking ways to com
Why can’t Florida get her share of not over three of the audience know childish gaiety.
(P
L
E
A
S
E
T
U
R
N
TO
P
A
G
E
E
IG
H
T
)
which Kelley was which. At any
this business?
pel the attendance of these children
At noon a bountiful dinner was en on the new $12 basis.
Some teams have been held up in
Yours truly
rate, it will be the first game ev joyed, a delicius chicken pillau being
Carl G. Planck, principal of Haines in the Enterprise school, and have
James W. DeGraff er played in Florida by High school the main dish, with plenty of milk their work, but the plans are that ev City High school and J. T. Kelley been given permission by the county
teams coached by twin brothers, and for the kiddies, coffee for the grown ery business man and woman in town
board to employ two teachers, al
Use Large Advertising
it should be exteremely interesting. ups and ice cream and home made shall receive a personal call from were guests of the Rotary Club Tues though their attendance is but slightly
some other business man, inviting day. They spoke of the approaching over 30.
With his letter Mr. DeGraff sent
Colonel Crosland was in charge of cake for all.
ball game between Haines City
The Lake Wales school made no
A peanut hunt was a lively affair ‘ him to join the Chamber of Com foot
a page advertisement from the New the program for the day and as chair
and Lake Wales to be played here tuition charges, and in their letter to
York Herald Tribune of Oct. 9 and man of the International Relations and another feature was the treasure merce.
Dr. R. J. Chady, general chairman Oct. 31.
Committee introduced Rev. J. D. Lew hunt in which various toys were dis
the county board state that they have
a column from the New York Sun is, who spoke of his work in the covered.
of the membership drive, would be
not been inconvenienced by the inA
card
from
Wm.
Taylor
in
Cleve
much
pleased
if
folks
did
not
wait
to
of Oct. 21, showing how the Arti missionary field in Cuba and in the
rceased attendance, until the county
The matrons of the home, Mrs. H.
land,
Ohio,
says
they
expect
to
be
called
upon
but
would
voluntarily
board, by its chairman,, Hugh Wear,
choke Growers Cooperative promote same field of Ybor City and in east C. Collins, Mrs. Mary Craig and Mrs.
their product. If the growers of this ern China. Dr. Lewis knows Spanish B. L. Cannon, attended as did a num come to the office of the Chamber leave the first of the week for Lake asked them to notify the patrons of
Wales,
and
will
arrive
about
the
of
Commerce
or
rive
their
member
the Enterprise school that the Lake
state would cooperate in the same and Italian and interpreted a letter ber of the board members, and other
Wales district was entitled to and
way they would be able to sell a from the Rotary Club of Naples, Italy, grown-up friends of the home includ ship to one of the team workers, as 5th.
should collect tuition. This action of
great deal more of tneir products and which had been sent in response to ing Mrs. Harry Askew, Lake Garfield; this would doubly express his willing
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Kerrigan came the county board, it is learned, is
with less danger of gluts in the one from Sec. W. J. Smith, condoling Mr. and Mrs. George Chute, Babson ness to line up with the chamber in
Saturday from
Norwalk,
Wis., felt to work a hardship on certain
market. Mr. DeGaff lives at Moun with them because of damage done Park; Mrs. D. B. Belcher, Bradley its work for community progress.
Following are the teams and their where they spent the summer and will patrons of the Enterprise district
tain Lake and is much interested in by an earthquake near Naples, re Junction; Mrs. George Wright, Mrs. J.
cently. The letter was very interest B. Hannah, Major William Steitz, all captains: Team No. 1, H. E. Draper be omng their friends in Lake Wales since the county board refuses to
the problems of Florida Growers.
pay transportation charges into Lake
ing. After its reading. Mrs. Lee of Lakeland; Mrs. Douglas Black, Au- and D. A. Hunt, captains: team No. for the winter.
Wade Ammonds of Okeecho
Wales, and the parents must in con
Wheeler played the “Garibaldi Hymn” burndale; Mrs. C. B. Stokes, Winter 2, M. M. Ebgrt, captain; team No. 3,
ERE
AGAIN:
the guest of J. C. Lewis.
sequence pay tuition and transpor
a ntost stirring piece of music. Dr. Haven; Mrs. Mary White, county J. A. Caldwell, captain; team No. 4,
J. F. DuBois. captain; team No. 5,
« 7 f /»
r 'i M
'
Y o u know I tation into Lake Wales, while their
Lewis
told
something
of
the
long
his
nurse,
Bartow
Mrs.
Mary
.
Price,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ownby and
Dr. • R. W. Murray and Dr. W. B.
have been telling taxes are turned into the Enterprise
of the Latin People in America county welfare worker, Bartow.
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Allan tory
Williams, captains; team No. 6, Hugh
you f o r several district to support the two teacher
pointing
out
that
the
Latin’s
have
Toole of Orlando spent the week end credit not only for the discovery of
Friends of J. E. Johnson will re Harrison, captain! team No. 7, L. H.
H;
weeks
about those school which a majority of the pa
with Mrs. Ownby’s parents, Mr. and America but also for bringing the gret to learn that he has not been so Kramer, captain' team No. 8, W. D.
little
Classified
want trons of the school are said not to
Mrs. W. B. Lewis.
Quaintance, captain; team No. 9,
first printing press to the new world well the past week.
ads in the Highland wish maintained a t all.
Paul
Sanford,
Captain;
team
No.
10,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Allen
attended
er. H e r e I am
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moslin with and for starting the first University, the theater in Lakeland Wednesday E. J. Moore, captain; team No. 11, J.
Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. J. L. Penagain,
they
have
done so much for ington and Mrs. W. A. Mahoney spent
their mother, Mrs, Mary Robinson several of them being in existence in evening.
W.’
Shrigley
and
N.
L.
Edwards,
cap
Latin
America
before
there
was
even
I can’t understand why more of Tuesday in Tampa.
and' their charming daughter, Miss
Welbom has been confined to tains; team No. 12, R. E. Dodd, cap me
Arietta, are moving to Winter Haven any settlement in what is now the hisJack
you don’t use them. If you had some
L. H. Kramer left Thursday noon
tain;
team
No.
13,
R.
B.
Snyder,
cap
home
since
Saturday
on
account
United
States.
Dr.
Lewis
paid
an
where they will reside. Mr. Moslin
thing to sell wouldn’t it be worth a by auto for a three day business trip
tain;
team
No.
14,
Morris
Jones,
cap
of
illness
but
is
improving
now.
eloquent
tribute
to
the
Latin
people
has resided in Lake Wales over three
Mrs. V. E. Backus left Tuesday tain; team No. 15, Jay Burns, Jr., few cents to you for everybody to to Jacksonville. He was accompanied
years where he has been connected for their many qualities of heart and morning
to attend the State W. C. T. captain; and team No. 16, Dr. R. J. know about it. Sure. That’s what by Mrs. Kramer who will visit her
mind
and
urged
the
Rotary
Club,
if
with the Peninsular Telephone Co.
daughters, Lois and Elizabeth a t
U.
convention
being held at Tampa Chady and E. J. Weaver, captains, those little ads are for.
He is' being transferred by the they could match Havana Rotary who this week.
9
JIMMY JONES.
Stetson College in DeLand.
Kiwanis team and Rotary team.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PA G E F O U R )
company.

Lake Wales has plenty of talent to
put on a good show at almost any
time. This was amrtly proved by
the three Community Nights put on
by and for the Chamber of Com
merce during the past three weeks,
the last one Tuesday night.
There were nearly 1,000 people at
the show Tuesday night and all three
have drawn about equally well, fill
ing nearly every .seat in the school
:auditorium each night.
Grosvenor Dawe was the speaker
<of the evening and made a classical
talk that should have put new heart
into anyone who was at all pessimistic
about Florida.
N. L. Edwards was master of cere
monies for the evening and had them
laughing all the time.
To N. D. Cloward as song leader
should go much of the credit for the
success of the Tuesday evening affair.
Mr. Cloward possesses the ability to
make people sing who hadn’t known
they could. With Mrs. Roy Thomp
son as accompanist he had the big
audience in good humor before the
entertainment began.
Little Miss Bertha Katz was the
firs t of the entertainers, putting on
a good solo, accompanied by Miss Mae
Holcomb.
The next number on the program
was tap dancing by the Misses Doris
Hall, Ellen Alexander and Marian
Chadwick. The .young ladies have
been well trained and showed some

PTA HEARD FINE
TEACHERS WILL
PROGRAM AT ITS
“GO TO SCHOOL”
FOR A CHANGE MEETING MONDAY

FRIEDLANDER TO
MOVE INTO NEW
STORE NOV 20

ENTERPRISE!
A ROW OVER ITS
SCHOOLCHILDREN

GREAT GAME AT
ATHLETIC FIELD:
ITS TWIN VS TWIN

KELLY BROTHERS LOOMIS WAS HOST MEMBER CANVASS
SEVER RELATIONS TO KIDDIES FROM IS RESULTING IN
IN BATTLE TODAY CHILDREN’S HOME CHAMBER GROWTH
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Netherlands: H. van Breen, de PerGermany: Ewald Schutte, consult
more than $20, grand larceny. For
ing engineer, ministry of transport, poncherstraat 121, The Hague; Corne
larceny of horses and cattle, Florida
Wilhelmstrasse 80, Berlin, W. 8; Karl lius Houtman, Lange Nieustraat No.
Statutes provide a minimum penalty
Stuhring, senate, Free City of Brem 23, Schiedam; L. T. van der Wal, chief
of two years in prison, for the lar
en; Hans Ullendorf, Otto Schwabach, engineer, Province of South Holland,
ceny of sheep or goats a minimum
Nikischplatz 1, Leipzig, C. I.; Dr. The Hague; M. Hr C. Vreede, College
penalty of one year in prison or fine
Speck, Saxon finance ministry, Dres of Deputies of Provincial Government,
of $100.
Batavia, West Java.
den.
"
,
Recently, in one of the Florida I
Great Britain: J. E. Blackwell,
Newfoundland: Richard Hibbs, chief
counties, a man was fined $25 includ
county surveyor, Leicestershire coun commissioner of highways, ministry
ing costs for the killing of a suckling
ty Council D. A. Donald, chief engin of public works.
doe deer out of season.
Offers to Send Souvenir
Glasgow-Edinburg Road, 271
Nigeria: C. L. Cox, director of
is considered the property of Impressive List of Distin eer,
Wild Life is the Property of theGame
Alexander
Parade,
Glasgow;
Maj.
public
works,
Lagos
(British
West
Booklet to Northern
people of the State as a whole.
A. Harris, ministry of home Africa).
The people provide certain regula guished People Who Vis George
The State as a
affairs, Northern Ireland, Belfast;
Friends of Floridans,
Norway: Andreas Baalsrud, director
tions governing the taking and pos
ited Lake Wales.
H. E. Lunn, county surveyor, East of roads, Oslo; T. Utheim, provincial
Whole.
session of this property. The person
Sussex County Council, county hall, governor, foreman of the Molde Highthat takes this property contrary to
LeWes; G. E. Ashforth, M. Sc., M.
law is morally, if not legally, as
Supporting the state wide cam
Thirty three nations were .repre Inst., C. E, county surveyor and j way Board, Molde.
Larceny is defined as the unlaw guilty of larceny as the person that
[ Nyassaland: Capt E. Wall, execu- paign to “Boost Florida by Mail , in
bridgemaster,
Chester
County
coun
sented
in
the
list
of
delegates
to
the
ful taking and carrying away of a steals his neighbor’s cow.
Road Congress who were entertained cil, The Castel, Chester; H. S. Miller, 1tive engineer, government of Nyassa which residents of the state are urg
thing personal with the intent to de
ed "to invite northern friends to jouvby the city of Lake Wales Wednesday. editor, Roads and Road Construction, land.
prive the rightful owner of same. Un
A n c ie n t G re e k Colonie*
Palestine: Soloman Ettingen, 49 nev south this winter, the South
The complete list following, having Bangor House, 68 Shoe Lane, London,
der the Florida law, if the value of the
Greece had as many as 250 colonies been crowded out of the paper last E. C. 4; Shrapnell-Smith Royal Auto Hayarkon Strass, Tel Avic, Palestine. Florida Fair has issued a mailing:
property taken is less than $20. it is in the year 600 B. C.
Siam: Luang
Prinyayogavibula,
mobile Club and Commercial Users
week.
considered petit larceny, if valued at
Algeria: J. Vicaire, inspector gen Association, Shere Surrey; Edward ! highway engineer, Royal Siamese De- souvenir booklet to be mailed to all
addresses furnished the association.
Stead, countey surveyor, Somerset ! partment of Ways.
eral of public works, Algeria. ,
Best' Suggestions on “How to Attract
Anglo-Egyptian-Sudan: F. T. Mur County Council, Milton Road, Weston- I Sweden: Nils von Matern, secreFeaturing the reduced railroad
And Hold Some of the 300,000 People
ray, chief road engineer; J.^D P. Super-Mare Seymour Williams, chair ! tary Swedish Institute of Roads, Od- rate information to Florida between
man of Rural District Councils’ As erigstan 100, Stockholm.
Coming Through to the Singing Tower” Chata way, civil transport office.
Jan. 31 and Feb. 24, the 40 page
Australia: H. S. Gibbs, East Mal sociation, ministry of transport, Lon
Switzerland: Alexander von Steiger,
don; Francis Wood, Town Hall, inspector general chief of the division booklet is filled with attractive photo-;
vern, Melbourne, S. E. 6.
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
Belgium: Robert Decoux, Chiney, Blackpool, England; William Rees of public works of the federal depart graphs of Florida scenes, citrus dis
For instance, one of the things
Jeffreys, Road Improvement Associa ment of the interior, Berne; Emil plays and entertainment attractions.
will be available for the public in its that “residential families” would be Belgium.
Bermuda: William Livingston, di tion, 180 Clapham Road, London.
Wydler, chier engineer, Canton of ArThe South Florida Fair will mail
leisure hours. The least expensive most keenly interested in would be rector
Guatemala: Adgard Jeanneau, Ing. govie, director of road construction at
of public works, Hamilton, Ber
and most effective means of secur
these
colorful booklets to any addressE.
N.
P.
et
A.
M.
Guatemala
City.
Aaran.
ing this music would be to install schools. All too often non-residents muda.
furnished by residents of the state and
Philippine
Islands:
A.
D.
Williams,
Brazil:
Godofero
Menezes,
civil
en
Tunisia:
Pierre
Brunache,
chief
en
amplifiers in Crystal Park. Practic are under the impression that Florida
of the Road Builders Federal director, Philippine bureau of public gineer of public works, Tunis.
invites everybody to send in a list of
ally all of the tourist towns in Flori schools are below par; one northern gineer
of the Ministry of Com works Vincent Fragrant, highway en
Uruguay: Carlos Rabassa, Coronal names of friends in the north who
da have had their parks equipped with ministerial asked how many of our Commission
and Public Works of gineer, Philippine bureau of public Brandzen 2016, Montevideo.
may be interested in vacationing in.
Lake munications
amplifiers, which furnish a most pop pupils were “colored”. In
Caiza Postal No. 19, Rio de works.
Venezuela: Julio Planchart, secret- the land of sunshine during the win
Wales the discount on schools will Brazil,
ular mode of entertainment.
India: Henry Hughes, executive en tary of the Camara de Comercio de ter months.
Amaldo Motta, civil engin
Two amplifiers should be sufficient hardly apply; local trustees, principal, Janeiro;
of the Road Builders Federal Com gineer, Burma Province; W. J. Kerr, Caracas; Francisco Sucre, highway
All railroads within 1500 miles o f
—one to be placed by the shuffle- faculty, P. T. A., citizens in general eer
of the Ministry of Communi representative of Bengal; K. G. Mitch engineer.
Tampa, embracing 16 states, have es,board courts, and the other some have wrought well in this field of mission
ell, highway engineer, representative
and Public Works of Brazil.
tablished a reduced round trip fare
where near the playgrounds.
This Education. And yet we have no cations
Chile: Alberto Fernandez, Ingeniero of central government; S. G. Stubs,
S w eets fo r In d ig e n t
to accomoate prospective visitors to,
would afford music for those who medium to lay the facts before in Visitador
of the department of high secretary, communications board, Pun
Boiled sweets are supplied to the the South Floria Fair and Gasparilare engaged in other recreational ac coming, tourists. I believe that a book ways, Santiago;
Oscar Tenhamm, jab government, Calcutta; Balebeil women in poor law institutions in Eng la Carnival, Feb. 3 to 14. The tick
tivities in the park, and would also let giving the organization, personnel, chief engineer, machinery
section, Anant Acharya, engineer.
to balance the tobacco given to ets will be placed on sale Jan. 31 and
induce people to come for -the music equipment, accreditation, curriculum highway department, Santiago;
Indo China, Albert Favier, gouvere- land
Flor
and
activities
of
the
Lake
Wales
Pub
the
men.
The “ration” is four ounces are valid until Feb. 25.
alone.
ment
general
de
l’Indochine,
20
Rue
la
encio Oyarzun, civil engineer, depart
I t would be a' visible, effective lic Schools from grades 1 to 12 ment of highways, Santiago.
a
week.
Boetie, Paris.
t
confirmation of the hospitality that would be of value as ammunition for
Italy: Guiseppe Valente, engineer;
'China'. T. C. Chen, delegate of the
Lake Wales extends to its Winter this second barrel of our community Chekiang Province; Hau Sun, senior Casimiro di San Germano, civil engi
How I t C arrie s O n
visitors, and would doubtless influ shot gun.
a Headache or Neuralgia in
It is said that wild life is vanishing Relieves
—C. E. Crosland engineer and assistant director of the neer, Italian embassy; Ettore Broggi,
ence many of these visitors to remain
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
department of the ministry of rail engineer.
in
the
wide
open
spaces.
Maybe
most
in our City.
_
Japan: Hiroski Takada, Japanese of it has gone to the cities to carry day, and checks Malaria in three days.
Give them good roads, good schools, ways, Nanking.
—CHARLOTTE BASSAGE.
Czechoslovakia: Gustav Hermann, ■Government Railways; T. Miyamoto, on—Wheeling Intelligencer.
diamond ball, shuffleboard, wee golf,
666 also in Tablets
and big golf. Don’t forget the flowers section chief, highway department, Japanese Government Railways; KikThird Prize Winner
uzo
Ogawa,
Japanese
department
of
ministry
of
public
works,
Prague;
and
shrubs.
Fill
in
the
nooks
and
The two things which lure people
affairs.
to make their homes in new places corners with the old fashioned flow Karel Reytt, Slovenska No. 13, Prague home
Mexico: A. B. Collin, department
Bozetech
------- > -i u , Dr. Ing Karel_ Valine,
are the opportunity to make a living ers. Give everything a homey look, jXII;
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
’ 4,
* ■
Vinarska
Prague foBB
VII; Dr. of construction and projects, comision
and the opportunity to find happiness. I think a few open fire-places on some I Sula, —
nacional de caminos, 5 Uuevo Mexico
Winter Haven, Florida
If Lake Wales will enthusiastically of our beautiful lakes, where friends j E. Viktora, civil engineer,
N. 94, Mexico, D. F.; Esteban Hoyo,
offer these attractions to the visitors could gather for the “weiner roast” 1 Denmark: Soren Ellert, county road civil
engineer.
Announces A
to meet friends would help to at- engineer, Holbaek Aage Grimstrup
who stop here while viewing the Car and
j ___ I .
_ a ____—
noA
^engineer,
T v o * ir» o t» r
fSvendborg;
t v p ’n H h n r p * :
Morocco: Rene Gibert, engineer of
country vroad
illon many will be induced to make tract the tourist.
Now, to hold the tourist, the ones Hans Emil Refn, county road engin roads and bridge, chief of the Second
this their home.
of the South of the public
The opportunity to make a living bur beautiful little city needs. FIRST eer, Soroe; E. Suhr, Lvenskjoldsvij 6, District
works
of
Morocco, Casablanca; Fran
Charlottenlund.
LAST
and
ALWAYS
don’t
let
us
for
can be presented by encouraging ev
France: Christian Beau,- assistant cois E. Picard, chief engineer, assist
—on—
ery legitimate industry or enterprise, get our churches. We can not build
ant to the director of public works,
particularly those related to the cit up a city on diamond ball or shuffle- to the inspector general of public Rabat.
rus industry, because therein lies our board. Why not support the local works of the ministry of colonies.
wealth. Encourage these industries churches Wednesday prayer meetings. Chief engineer, Paris; Georges Colson,
by offering reasonably priced sites, Make your pastor’s heart beat for state counselor, director of highways
low taxes, wide publicity and the joy on seeing you at prayer meeting of the hydraulic power and of the
By JOHN ELLIS SEDMAN, C. S.,
Wednesday evening. Thursday .even distribution of electric power divisions
warm hand of fellowship.
OF CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
of
the
ministry
of
pubic
works;
P.
F,
The opportunity to find happiness ing he will attend the diamond ball
M. Launay, state counselor, director
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
lies in the enjoyment of health, beau game and be your best ROOTER.
Let the tourist see we have our eyes of personnel, of accounts and of ^gen
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, m Boston, Massachusetts
ty, culture and friendship. Prove to
our visitors that ours is the healthiest on heavenly things as well as earth eral administration at th e minästrv
“I have been in bad health for the
IN THE WOMEN’S CIVIC LEAGUE
of
public
works;
Paul
LeGravrian,
section of the healthiest state in the ly things and you will have' no trouble
15 years and for the past 8 years
inspector general of bridges and high past
TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 4, AT 8 P. M.
country, with itshealing sun, its brac In holding your tourist." .
I
haven’t
been
able
to
do
any
of
my
—One Who Loves Lake Wales ways, secretary general of the Inter house work.- In fact, most of that
ing air, its pure waters and its many
THE
PUBLIC
IS
CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
national Association of Road ' Con
opportunities for outdoor recreation.
Provide places for them and make gresses; professor of the National time I was hardly able to stand on my
Show them beauty by protecting our
School of Bridges and Highways; feet.
native vegetation and by growing them welcome.
More
homes
should
have
but"
signs
Gustave
Merlin, general councillor
flowers everywhere to make this ip
reality Florida, “the land of flowers”. “Rooms for Tourists” so to accomo road a t Gravelines B. Reriaud, chief
Offer them culture in the Carillon, date auto tourists with rooms and engineer of bridges and highways in
Angers.
ENJOY THE BEST THAT
the schools, the churches arid the high garage.
A tourist camp, not the “tin-can
ideals of our citizens. Finally, extend
CENTRAL FLORIDA HOSPITALITY
type,
but
like
the
modern
ones
the
to our guests true friendship, the
tourists finds in traveling North, East J. A. TROVILLION, M. D.
foundation of happiness.
ÆÊÊÊÊÊkî.
HAS TO OFFER:
and West. In the city limits or close
—MAX WALDRON.
in attractive grounds, water, lights,
CANCER AND SKIN DISEASES
neat cottages with garages. (Which
GOOD SUGGESTIONS FROM
100,000 Die Annually from Cancer
DINE AT
MANY OTHER LOCAL PEOPLE can be built and equipped for less
In U. S. Many Lives Could be
My suggestion is that we use a than $200 each.)
Saved By Early Treatment
A store and eating house near-by
double barreled shot gun on tourists
will benefit both proprietor and
instead of a single barreled.
WINTER PARK,
FLORIDA
The first barrel is the usual one of tourist.
Many auto tourist with ample mean
telling tourists what might be called
(ALSO CAFE AND BANQUET SERVICE)
the “tourist recreational advantages” prefer these cottages instead of
of Lake Wales, for people who wish hotels.
Signs should be placed on highways
to spend a few days or a few weeks
ORLANDO’S BEST
in our community. These are the frequently within a radius of 500
pleasures, the sports, the hotels,—the miles, “Lake Wales’, you’ll like it.”
MODERATE PRICES
Greet tourists with a friendly
tourist attractions.
Best Talking, Singing,
The second barrel would tell of the smile, invite them to the churehes
MRS. THOMAS ESTES
advantages of actually “living” in and recreations; make them feel they
Dancing Pictures.
15 W. Central Ave.
San Juan Building
Lake Wales for a longer period, the are part of Lake Wales.
“I gradually fell off in weight]
Program
N
ext
Week
It’s up to every citizen fo he affable
“residential advantages”. Such as
ORLANDO
from 135 down to 62 pounds and was
churches, schools, lodges, investments, hospitable and courteous.
nothing but skin and bones. I had no i
—Mrs. G. H. Kimball
business activities, home sites.
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
appetite and the little food I did eat
just had to be forced down; then I
JACK
OAKIE
in
Here’s a “Decalogue” for the Florida
would suffer agony from it with
“THE SAP FROM
griping pains in the pit of my stom
Visitor: It is Used by New England
ach, in my right side and in the small
SYRACUSE”
Whose Experience Proves It is Good
of my back. My heart would get so
“America’s Joy-Friend”
The craze of the nation! Bringing weak and would flutter so fast at
A “Decalogue of Courtesy”, recent portunities for employment.
you a lot of grinside dope on the times it would frighten me. I would
have terrible smothering spells and
ly distributed through New England
4. MAKE IT EASY FOR THE Laugh Market.
have to gasp for breath.
chambers of commerce, utility com VISITOR TO GET
WHERE HE You’ll roar till you pop your buttons would
“My circulation was bad. I would .
panies, and other business organiz WANTS TO GO. See that direction when you get an eye-ful and ear-ful
feel chilly at times, and again great j
ations, with a letter which stated:
signs on the approaches to the com of this.
beads of sweat would stand out oyer j
—Also—
“The great annual influx of visi munity are in good condition, provide
my forehead, and I would get blind i
‘T H E BLUFFER”
tors into New England will soon be plenty of legible markers to indicate
dizzy too.
in full swing. How many will stay the best routes through the commun A new kind of comedy entertainment and
“Yes, I suffered from chronic con
in natural color
longer in your community than they ity . . . Encourage local business es
stipation for years and also had a |
—A1s o—
had planned, and will decide to re tablishments to act as volunteer
very bad, inactive liver. Often times j
PARAMOUNT
PICTORIAL
NO.
1
turn next year?”
sources of information.
Intimate News of interesting people I had bilious attacks which would
Here are ten suggestions for Lake
make me deathly ill. During the past ]
5. GIVE
THE
VISITOR A
and events.
Wales. and Florida. They are simple CHANCE
five years I don’t believe I had a
TO STOP IN YOUR
—Also—
and practical; they have been tested COMMUNITY. Provide places for
single night of good restful sleep.
PATHE
SOUND
NEWS
and proved by New England experi the visitor to park his car. Put up
My nervous system was surely a
ence; and their effectiveness does not signs to tell him how to get there.
wreck. I couldn’t stand for strangers
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
depend upon the amount of money He can’t spend money in your com
or even my neighbors to come into ,
BEBE DANIELS
spent.
my house. Nothing in the way of |
if he goes right through.
I. WELCOME THE VISITORS. munity
with Lowell Sherman, in medicines or treatments ever did me !
6. TREAT THEVISITOR FAIR
Let the visitor know he is approach LY.
The overcharged visitor not
“LAWFUL LARCENY” any good. In fact, my condition was !
ing your community whether he only never
he warns every Stealing love is not a crime, says so bad none of my neighbors thought j
comes by rail, highway or air.
If one else to returns;
I would ever get well.
“The Best Is The Cheapest”—
stay away.
the law—but there’s a different an
the WELCOME sign needs painting,
“Finally I decided to try Sargon.
7.
TELL
THE
VISITOR
WHAT
swer in the heart of every woman!
paint
down.
m i it
i t oorr tear
re a r it
i t uow
n. nDon’t
o n i have
n a v e „ •• *
Is Certainly True of Lumber.
I’ve taken 15 bottles of Sargon and
me unless the community is prepar- HE WANTS TO KNOW. The visi- A wife—frantic—ruthless—fighting about 7 bottles of the Pills. _ Well,
îd to back it up by word and deed. ^or come® prepared to be interested to hold her man with every weapon it just acted like a miracle in my
2. BE COURTEOUS TO THE *n Florida’s attractions, advantages God give her! That is the story of case. I actually gained 63 pounds in 1
This is building time. Prepare now for the
VISITOR. He has come here at Flor- a*id products. Tell him about them; this drama, to thrill the hearts of a weight. As I said before, I only \
winter
rush. Building materials are Cheap.
da’s invitation. It is good business help him find what he wants. Tell world of women.
weighed 62 pounds when I started on
—Also;—
is well as good manners for every
about Florida s agricultural, inLabor
is
cheap and efficient. You can add
it and now I weigh 125 pounds and ;
TALKING COMEDY
:itizen of the community to be polite dustnal and commercial opportumfeel just like a woman made all over j
another
room
and let it pay for itself this
SOUND NEWS_________ again. I have regained all my ;
ind cordial. Impress the attendants *les> as we^ as her recreational ad
it garages and filling stations with vantages.
strength and energy and am doing all
winter.
—SATURDAY—
;he importance of courtesy—whether 1 8. BE CHEERFUL TO THE VISmy house work. I can hardly w a it;
i purchase is made or not. Particu- ‘ ITOR., He coriies here to enjoy him- “THE SILENT ENEMY” from one meal to another.
Get ready—improve premises—clean up—
tarly impress upon , traffic officers self. ; If ÿou can’t be optimistic about This is an unusual picture. It’s char
“The Sargon Pills have cured me
that the visitor is handicapped by j you? business • and your commuriity, acters are Indians of the Canadian of _bilious attacks and constipation. ]
make
the town attractive when visitors ar
gnorance of local laws and régula- , for goodness sake, don’t knock them wilds. ..The fights between wild ani They are so wonderful I now feel
rive.
like
I
would
like
to
tell
the
whole
mals
are
the
most
thrilling
that
have
tions, and that his good will is worth
9. GIVE THE VISITOR FLOR
more to the community than any rev IDA, He wants Florida scenery, ever been filmed. This picture ran world about Sargon and the Pills.
enue from fines.
Florida villages, Florida cooking, for nearly a whole year at The Cri My friends and neighbors are all talk
3. GIVE THE VISITOR A GOOD Florida hospitality. That’s what he terion Theatre, New York, and has ing about my wonderful recoverv and
IMPRESSION OF YOUR COMMUN comes here for. Give him those been endorsed by The Boy Scouts of I will praise Sargon as long as I live.
I believe it has saved mv life.”
ITY. Not every community can be things and not what he can get in America.
—Also—
The above remarkable statement
come beautiful over night, but each other parts of the country.
Phones 85 and 185
Lake Wales, Florida
10. REMEMBER THAT -THE “DOLLAR DIZZY” Talking Comedy was made recently by Mrs. Thomas
can be neat and clean. Now is the
Estes,
68
Georgia
Ave.,
Atlanta,
Ga.
VISITOR
IS
BOTH
GUEST
AND
time to modernize homes and build
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents
1 .
ings. It will provide immediate op- CUSTOMER.

FAIR WILL HELP
BRING FOLKS TO
VISIT IN STATE

33 NATIONS WERE
REPRESENTED BY
ROAD DELEGATES

HOGGING GAME IS
STEALING F R O M
YOUR NEIGHBOR

6 6 6

j

MRS. ESTES ONLY
WEIGHED 62 LBS.

FREE LECTURE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

lilö

BÊÊ

H o e fle r* s C a f e te r ia

SCENIC THEATRE

YOU CAN AFFORD QUALITY LUMBER
YOU CAN’T AFFORD ANY OTHER KIND

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Company

I
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T he O

Try One of Our Celebrated
Football Games if you
Need A Tonic.

range and

B lack

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.

J'
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Staff of the
Orange and Black

Room.
Song—Finger

Man—Department.
The P. T. A. met in the High
School auditorium Monday afternoon.

LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

Sports

Society News

Junior News

High School Humor

By Hugh Alexander

By Arietta Moslin

By Barbara Crosland

By Albert Shrigley

Three members of the Bartow High
Motor Cop( producing notebook):—
We don’t know whether you have
Editor in Chief...........Marion Brantley School were over Monday afternoon
Thalia Johnson entertained
her
In case anyone does not know that
Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver advertising the game between Sum we have a football game here today bridge club at her home Saturday. heard about it or not, but this after “What is your name?”
“Speedy” Cheney: “Paul Aloysius
noon at 3:30 p.
Literary Editor...... .....Chas. Loveland merlin Hi and Lakeland Hi at Bar
Club
members
just be up town
m., the “Battle Alistair Cholmondeley Coypean Chen
Society Editor._____ Arietta Moslin tow Friday night. This promises to
present w e r e :
about
2
o’clock
ey.”
of the Centuries”
Sports Editor ........... Hugh Alexander be a most interesting football game
Fannie Alexan
this
afternoon
Motor C o p
is to be fought on
Senior Editor............. Thalia Johnson and we hope some of the townspeo
der, Beryl Erwin,
the Lake Wales
(putting
noteand we will tell
Junior Editor.,.........Barbara Crosland ple will take advantage of the chance
Athletic Field. A
Mary Weekley,
to see a fine game at a place so near
Sophomore Editor
b o o k away):
you all about it.
greht deal of feel
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford home.
Mildred Roberts,
“Well, don’t let
We are going
ing is being stir
Marion Brantley,
Freshman Editor__ Marion Chadwick
to have a parade
me catch
you
Mr. J. T. Kelley and Mr. Carl
red up about this
TTigh School Humor.—Albert Shrigley
Virginia
Kemp
Planck of Haines City Hi School were
coming football
from 2 until 3
again.”
and Arietta Mos
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
here Tuesday advertising the football
o’clock, then we
game, and it is
... ................................... ......MildredRoberts
lin. The guests
game between Lake Wales and Haines
being rumored awill all go to the
Col. Crosland:
present w e r e :
City to be held here Friday after
bout the com
football field.
—“I forgot my
Janette
Yager,
noon at 3:30 P. M. Both these men
Please notice Janyce Ahl, Effie Ola Tillman, Helen munity that it is to be a great event.
umbrella t h i s
Editorial
were former teachers at Lake Wales that the time of the game has been Langford, Jannan Tornowski. After So we expect a big crowd of towns
morning, dear.”
and are well-known here. This will changed from 4 o’clock to 3:30 and four progressions of bridge delicious people out to see what’s going to
Mrs. Crosland:—“How did you re
By Marion Brantley
be in a way a homecoming and we everybody wants to be there a t the refreshments were served.
member that you had forgotten it? ”
High happen.
hope you will be at the field to see starting whistle.
If your voices get a little hoarse,
Col. Crosland:—“Well, I missed it
guest prize was awarded to Janette
the big celebration. It is reported
We have been working especially Yager and high club to Arietta Mos oil them up with ice cream, which when I raised my hand to close it
will be sold by the Juniors. If you after the rain stopped.”
Some of us had a delightful ex that the whole Haines City High hard this week perfecting our plays lin.
use up all your strength yelling, buy
perience the other day. It was quite School has bought tickets to the and with any playing at all they
Hugh
Alexander
spent
the
week
Albert Shrigley:—“Why don’t you
some candy or peanuts also sold at
educational yet game in advance and that some of should work fine.
end
at
Deland
visiting
Jack
Townsend,
like girls?”
the
Junior
stands,
to
give
you
more
extremely enter the townspeople are also planning to
and
others
?
?
?
?
The line-up for the game is:
“Preacher” Wilson:—“Aw, they’re
come. If a vsiting team can bring
strength. And if you need some
Quarterback—Slim Sherman.
taining. This ex the whole high school along with it
Miss Combs and Arietta Moslin thing
too biased.”
to
chew
on
in
your
excitement
Right Halfback—Roy Powell.
were dinner guests of Fannie Alex you will find plenty of fresh chew
perience of which to play at a place away from home,
Albert:—“Biased?”
Fullback—Burch McVav.
ander Sunday.
“Preacher”:—Yes, whenever I go
I am speaking why shouldn’t we who are on home
ing
gum
at
the
same
place.
Left Halfback—Rogers Hardigree.
out with ’em, it’s always bias this
Those who attended the Methodist
was the after territory be able to get a bigger
Evelyn
Dodd
and
Gwendolyn
Hern
Right End—Albert Shrigley.
Sunday School party at Virginia Kin don spent Sunday afternoon with and bias that until I’m broke!”
noon spent with crowd out than we do? Let’s show
Right Tackle—Ross Swartzel.
caid’s Friday night were: Jjane Anita Ward at her home in Waverly
the group of for them that we are proud of our team
Right Guard—Paul Cheney.
Marvin Gore:—“ ‘Y’ is the fourth
Chadwick, Victoria Curtiss, Marion Heights.
eign road engin and are willing to back them to the
Catcher—“Preacher” Wilson.
of July?”
Chadwick, Barbara Petrey, Mary
eers. As we serv limit!
Murfee
Grace
was
the
slumber
Left Guard—G. V. Tillman, Jr.
John Linderman: “I don’t know.”
Elizabeth Rutherford, Mary Towns, gqest of Mary Hollister Thursday
ed these men, at
Left Tackle—Capt. Alexander.
Marvin Gore:—“Well it is unless
The teachers were out to see some
Blanche Patterson, Marjorie Wil night.
the park we dis
Left End—Bob Weaver.
the other teams play last Friday
liams, Clarice Frink, Rachael Perry,
Arietta Moslin is irioving to Winter you have some' other way of spelling
covered that they were entirely at of
since there was no Lake Wales game. ' Commodore Clark remarked yester Ross Swartsel, George Oliver, Har Haven with her parents some time it.”
ease, even though they were in a Coach Kelley graced the Avon Park day that he thought if we played as vey
Linderman, John Linderman, Ray this week. We all regret losing her
Ellen Drompp:—“Isn’t th at a ceme
strange place. This made us all take vs Haines City game with his pres we have been in practice it would be Powell, Charles Loveland, John D. from
our class, but we know that she
we are passing now?”
notice and wonder if we would act ence while Coach Clark and Mr. a good game.
Weekley, Glenn
Wilson, ' Gordon will be just as helpful in her new tery
Charles Loveland: — “Cemetery;
Britton
were
over
a
t
Mulberry
Flagg,
Frank
Sharpless.
A
rip-roar
Don’t
forget
the
time
is
3:30
and
be
as unconcerned about our surround
home as she has been here. ■
nothing. What you think are grave
ing time was had by all.
Virginia Kincaid entertained her stones are mile-stones.”
ings if we were in Japan or Germany, watching a game.
on hand.
as these people did here. Everyone
Ross Swartzel spent Saturday and Sunday school class and a large
Our coach Kelley was the guest
M any N am e» i
J e t ty
of them showed the very essence of of the Haines City Rotary Club and
Sunday visiting his cousin a t Daven group of young people at her house
Mrs. Ahl:—“Does my boy like to
Friday night. The Juniors present study ? ”
politeness and courteoustiess.
gave them all the details of the . There are said to be 99 beautiful port:
Mrs. Reed:—“He likes to do noth
Then we took a trip to the tower bloody came which is to be played \rab;c names of God so used.
Virginia Kincaid and Betty Jan- were Ross Swartsel, Victoria Curtis,
and Harvey Linderman.
ing better.
and really we have never, any of us, here. His brother was over in Lake
notta spent Saturday at Lakeland.
The Juniors are going to have a
found going to the tower so interest Wales Tuesday afternoon and ex
Mrs. J. E. Worthngton gave a din bridge
P r o lific B r e e d e r
“Slim” Sherman: — “Say, what
party at the Hotel Wales Fri
ing as it was that day. We learned pounded to our Rotary Club the same
ner
party
Wednesday
evening
for
A female muskrat will produce from
day night, Nov. 7, at 8:00. Tickets made you give up singing in the
all about England, the Sudan, South things which the twin had told the
some
girls.
Those
present
were:
25 to 50 young a year._____
this event will soon be on sale. choir?”
America, Denmark, Germany, Japan, Haines City club.
Thalia Johnson,
Mary Weekley, for
Max Maclanahan:—“I was absent
Be sure to get one. Price, 35c for
India, Ireland, and Canada.
And
Beryl
Erwin,
Mildred
Roberts,
Marion
one Sunday and they thought that the
W o n F a m e a* A v ia to r
students, 50c for adults.
The high and mighty Freshman
they learned something too. One at
Brantley,
Fannie
Alexander
and
Ar
organ had been repaired.”
The aviator known as the Flying ietta Moslin.
least learned that it rained in Flori Class about whom we have heard so
da, a fact which he never before knew. much are going to give a big party Parson was Belvin W. Maynard. He i Don't forget the football game Fri
Mrs. Bozarth:—“How old would a
I could write on and on concerning this Saturday night.
was born September 28, 1892. He day. You’ll miss the time of your
Sophomore News
person be who was born in 1898?”
this subject, since the whole affair
served
with
the
A.
E.
F.,
was
dis
Charles Riddling:—“Man or wom
The Juniors are having a benefit charged' from the army May 3, 1920, life if you’re not there..
was a unique occurence for most of
an?
By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
us, but I think this is quite enough bridge a week from this Friday, and was appointed a reserve officer June
Things We’d like to Know
for one person to write about one the public is invited to attend. There 5, 1921. In 1924 he was killed at Rut
Barbara Crosland: “I would like to
Why Hugh Alexander has taken
will be several prizes which will be
afternoon.
take
a book home.”
such
a
sudden
interest
at
Stetson
?
?
?
land.
Vt.,
in
an
airplane
accident.
donated by certain of the merchants
Bonceil Lowell attended a party in
Miss Combs:—“Something light?”
Why there was such a heated P. Winter Haven Thursday night.
of Lake Wales whose names will be
Barbara C.:—“I t doesn’t make any
A. meeting ? ? ? ? ? !!
Rachel Perry, difference.
announced later.^__
over a while and then write a brief, T. Why
I have my car outside.”
some girls are so interested in
Literary Notes
Blanche
P
atter
The essays this week are from the | to-the-point review.
foreigners and Eabson Park ? ? ?
Arietta
Moslin
(as car skidded bad
son, Barbara Pe
Why J. B. Kelley is so pepped up
school paper and the American Boy self-consciously,
7 °“ °wn
t,rJ
jBy Chas. Loveland
Ross, can’t you use two
to follow Do„
ann t .un
about'the game F riday???!
trey, and Marie ly):—“Oh!
magazine.
hands ?”
natural style. Be yourself. Imagine
What is the cause of so many se
Lynch motored to
Ross Swartsel:—“No, I gotta drive
Lunch Time as Seen by Patsy Martin you’re telling a friend, in as few cret meetings at school? ?
Haines City Mon- with one.”
IF I WERE A TEACHER THE
At exactly twenty-nine . minutes words as possible, what the book is
d a y afternoon.
THINGS THAT I WOULD DO past twelve, thoughts of decidedly about—so clearly that he’ll be able
Virginia Kincaid:—“Can you drive
They said they
I f I could be a teacher
alimentive nature began to surge to judge whether or not he wants to
saw . Mr. J. T. with one hand?”
Epitaphs
of
the
Seniors
read
it.
If
you
wish,
point
out
what
Only for a day
through my brain. A great longing
George Oliver:—“You bet I can.”
Kelley, a n d he
And have them possessed me. To consume food, al seems to you the book’s chief fault—
Virginia Kincaid: “Then have an
high-hatted them.
or
greatest
virtue.
Be
favorable
or
By
Marion
Brantley
as m^ pupils most any kind of food—it did not unfavorable. It’s all the same to us.
Does Haines City apple.”
Here is what I’d matter. The quality was not impor
make people so stuck-up?
Try to keep the review within 300
tant, only the quantity was. Oh, that
Ellen Drompp spent the week end
say.
MILDRED ROBERTS
clock! the hands have apparently be words. Write plainly or typewrite,
Tampa.
B etty’s Brilliant Banter
And now we come to our artist, in Blanche
come stuck together. What next? on one side of the sheet only. Put
Patterson motored to
“M!rs, , Bozarth A famine? One would be welcome your name, address, age, and year in Mildred Roberts, Mildred has been
you have
a now, compared to such torture as school, on each sheet. Send your with us from the first grade on up, Frostproof, Saturday night.
By Mildred Roberts
study hall,
this. A great faintness gripped me review to the Contest Editor, The and being with her all this time we
And Colonel, you and my dizzy brain swirled round American Boy, 550 Lafayette Boule have all grown to care a great deal
were late.
vard, Detroit, Michigan. Don’t ask for her. But then it doesn’t take a
Freshman News
We wonder about all these “heMrs. Reed youi and round.
men” around here who call them
This mad delirium was interrupted us to return any entries—keep a long time to cultivate a friendship
history’s wrong:
By Marian Chadwick
selves, “The Se
the sharp purr of a bell and the carbon if you wish. Get your entry with Mildred. She has that sweet
Miss Combes, you sit up straight.’ by
cret Order
of
shuffling of many feet—a mad rush here by November 14. A ll readers disposition and cheery smile for ev
under
21
are
eligible.
The
results
of
eryone,
qualities
which
help
her
gain
the O r a n g e
followed as the hungry mob stormed
■
“ Mr. Kelley you must know
the
contest
will
be
published
in
the
friends
almost
at
first
sig
h
t.
She
has
Shirts.”
Those Freshmen attending Mar
the cafeteria.
Oh, the obstinate
Those answers by tomorrow,
luck! This is the first time the com January American Boy—prizes will a pleasing personality and remarkable garet Smiths’ picnic Saturday after
Well we seem
For if you don’t, well it will be be
shipped
to
reach
the
winners
by
wit
and
cleverness.
Mildred
has
tak
noon were: Elsie
bination has refused to work. There!
to have the lucky
To your extreme, sad, sorrow.
en
a
prominent
part
in
all
the
school
Christmas.
At last.
Briggs, M a r y
activities which makes her a well
break Friday and
Where is the end of that line?
Good Program
Zipprer,
Effie
■
“Now Mr. Clark, go to the board,
known personage on the campus. As
the poor teachers
“Here,” yelled a freckled faced bov,
The following program was given I have before mentioned Mildred is g|j
What? Unprepared again?
Ola Tillman, Eveget all the jolts.
Miss Cochrane stop your talking now with his month full of cream pie. in chapel Tuesday afternoon, under greatly interested in art and is plan ®
lyn Edwards, Lil
But who knows,
“Yes, but I want the other end.” I the supervision of Miss Franklin:
Or I’ll hand in your name.”
ning on studying commercial art.
lian Ward and
maybe they like
followed back the line, out through
Song, Jesus Loves Me, by Depart Who Knows, some day she may be
Margaret Oliver.
teacher’s meet
the door, across Second avenue over ment.
“Mr. Britton, what do you think
illustrating ads for the Highlander
A fine time was ings! Anyway it’s “swell” to have a
hill and dale, where I finally formed
Primary Prayer, by Department.
This place is anyway
reported.
Hallowe’en holiday and due to “pre
the
last
unit
of
these
starving
Ar
October
Poem,
Miss
Shafer’s
class.
What were you doing when I walked
Fine plans for arranged parties,” you’d better tuck in
menians.
The apple Song, Miss Shafer’s class.
in
a Hallowe’en to your garbage can, and use a few extra
Senior News
After centuries of time, I again
Poem, October’s Bedtime, McIn
Oho, for that you’ll stay.”
be held at the nails on your gate. Now confidential
could hear the clatter of dishes in tosh’s Class.
city pavilion on Saturday evening at ly, we all know that underclass men
the cafeteria and muttered over and
Song, Twinkling Fireflies, Miss
By Thalia Johnson
Oh yes, there’s Mrs. Nelson,
8 o’clock have been made.
will have their fun!
“Here! Stop writing notes to Clark over, “It can’t be long now.” The McIntosh’s Class.
All the partly Freshmen are in
If I turned in'" column into a “Lotta
Hallowe’en Singing Game, Miss
You haven’t much more time to type line dwindled to a mere handful of
vited to come so if you want to be Chatter” or something like that, I
hungry ones. At last I was at the Wester’s Class.
The Seniors are waiting for quite shown a real good time come to OUR could
So save all that till dark.”
safely go into details about
counter ready to give m " order,
Hallowe’en, Cecil Lewis.
a few things—among these is the
where Marion Brantley was Monday
Good-bye Hallowe’en Song, Miss ____
Of course I’d tell them all much more, when—“Sorry”, says the cool voice,
arrival of the
Freshmen Party
night, why the whole school seems to
“We’ve served our last crumb.” My Franklin’s Class.
Not a thing would I allow— ,
Senio" rings. Will
Put on your costume and come join be unanimous about the pleasure of
Miss October, by Department.
But I would like to teach them once heart ceased to beat, the counter be
they never come! us. We will be glad to have you—if riding on Sunday afternoon, and what
came a merry-go-round as I weakly
Teach them? % Boy, AND HOW!
Fisher Body Craftsman’s Guild
sank to the floor, unconscious.—“Ag
Mary Weekley, you have paid your Freshman dues. this school is eventually coming to!
—Charles Loveland.
like to make an apology! (Colonel says that we are getting
Not only the boys for whom the
gie Herald”, Miami, Florida.
Beryl Erwin and forI awould
serious mistake which I made | better every day, but we know that
Fisher Body Craftsman’s Guild was
Thalia Johnson in last week’s issue. It was not the our dispositions are just getting
Gratitude
organized, but educators throughout
spent Friday af P. T. A. who furnished the supplies sweeter!)
General News
Civilization is a grateful fellow. It the country as well, are showing a
There is one point about which I
ternoon in Lake for the opportunity, but s.upplies were
always shows its appreciation if you lively interest in the activity for
furnished by the school board.
have heard a lot of remarks lately.
land.
give it somethng of value. If you which the Guild was founded. Scores
By Jim Oliver
We have been having yell practice The aforesaid point goes something
All the Seniors
contribute something to civilization, of men and women prominent in the
are sorry to know for the football game Friday and Oh! like this; Seniors don’t look half as
a thing that helps people enjoy them teaching profession have written, com
th at Arietta Mos how those Freshmen can yell. Love dignified as they did when we were
Mrs. Bozarth was absent Monday selves, or live more comfortably, or mending the ideals of the Guild and
lin is moving to Winter Haven. We land and the cheer leaders had to Freshmen. Let’s' hear your views on
and Tuesday, on account of illness. work more efficiently, it does some volunteering their cooperation.
A survey of this correspondence wish her all the luck and hope (as take us out side for fear the roof this, Freshmen.
We are glad to thing for you in return. There are
that teachers of manual train well as know) that she will come would come down.
have her back people who are always kicking, say shows
Social News
in Lakeland Sunday afternoon.
ing that civilization is unfair and ing and allied arts are by no means back to see us often.
ggj again.
Ellen Alexander motored to Win
Gilbert Tillman and Albert Shrig
Margaret Oliver visited friends in
unjust. We don’t agree. The fel alone in their enthusiasm over the
ter Haven Saturday.
lows who do most of the kicking are Guild. Teachers of history report ley: went to Mulberry Friday after Haines City Sunday.
The following those who make no contribution and that the Guild activity is stimulating noon to attend the football game.
Irene Parker gave a Hallowe’en
Bernice Johnson went to Winter
party Friday night.
program was giv consequently enjoy none of the. prac students’ interest in the craft Guilds
Hugh Alexander spent the week Haven Sunday.
Rachael Kincaid was a Lakeland
end at Stetson.
Helen Walde motored to Winter
en Friday after tical gratitude. Use the old bean, of the middle ages.
visitor Saturday.
What
a
football
game
there’s
going
Guild
membership
is
open
to
all
Haven
Friday
evening
to
attend
the
give
something
to
the
world,
and
noon in the audit
Betty Frink motored to Tampa Sat
you you’ll find you have little to boys from 12 to 19 inclusive. Its ob to be today between Haines City and show.
’orium under the complain about.—American Boy Mag ject is to promote interest in crafts Lake Wales. Mr. T. Kelley and Mr.
Eleanor Browne was *absent from urday. '
Marion Whatley spent the week end
supervision o f azine.
manship. To this end. members are Planck, were' at school Tuesday and school Monday on account of illness.
provided with detailed plans for the did the students show them how they We are very glad to have her back in Ft. Meade and Brewster.
Miss Whaley:
American Boy Book Contest
Agnes Smith attended a Hallowe’en
construction of a miniature model could yell—just ask them. Everyone with us.
Jesus Wants Me for a Sunbeam—
Dexter Walker has been absent party Tuesday night.
High school students may win Napoleonic coach. Awards for out should have been benefited by the
Department:
Helen Jane Ashbrook went to OrTwenty-third Psalm—-Department. themselves a 75-book library by writ standing skill, as evidenced in these chapel exercise Tuesday afternoon. from school several days. We hope
■lando Sunday.
Story—The Golden Goose—Miss ing and sending to the American Boy models, consist of four university We sincerely hope that we can keep he will return soon.
Things the Junior Hi would' like to
Magazine before November 15 a scholarships of $5,000 each, and cov up, our reputation in regard to our
Whaley.
know.
300-word review of any book they ering a full four-year course, and a good sportsmanship.
Song—The Owl—Second Grade.
Why Monica Tipado uses so much
total of 980 other awards. New mem
Watch for “THE PARADE” this
Poem—The Cow-:—Vivian Roberts have recently read.
lipstick ?!!
The first prize will be a library of bers may enroll simply by applying afternoon beginning at 2 o’clock, con Junior High School News
and Doris Curtis.
Why Mr. Garrison gives us so
75 books, worth $125; second prize, to any General Motors dealer. Deal tinuing on----- ? We’ve got our pep
Baby Band:—Miss Kelly’s Room.
By Irma Linton
Imany hard problems and then says
Health Verses— Miss Whaley’s 50 books, worth $50; next fifty prizes, ers send names to Detroit, to be add and we “sho” hope to keep it.
they are easy!
Mr. Planck visited the Senior Hisr
one book. Says the contest announce ed to the list to receive the member
Room.
Why E tta Ward likes all the new
ship cards, bronze Guild emblems and tory class, Tuesday afternoon, while I
Song and Poems — Mrs. Lamar’s ment:
he was here. We were his “Juniors” j The Junior High sang for the P. T. Western Union boys.
Recall the books you’ve read. Select the detailed construction plans.
Room.
Why Donald Sapp spells his name
There is ample time to enroll. last year, so he had to see how we A. Monday afternoon,
Squirrel Song — Miss Whaley’s one that you remember best. Perhaps
f ^ : Rae Friedlander attended the show i“Sapp” instead of “Sap”.
The Swallow — Mrs. McClendon’s , bacause you didn’t like it. Think it There are no dues or fees of any sort. were behaving.
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Anti Saloon Leader
WILSON MAKES AN GILL OFFERS A
BEEKEEPERS WILL KELLY BROTHERS
STATE CHAMBER
Sees Florida Goin’
Strong on Up Grade
MEETATBARTOW SEVER RELATIONS
FOR EXEMPTING ARGUMENT FAVOR BUNCH OF BILLS
SATURDAY NIGHT IN BATTLE TODAY
NEW INDUSTRIES TAX AMENDMENT FOR TAX REFORM
Points Out that Bringing Urges Clause Permitting Titles to Many of them Look
Fine; Go to Tax
Factory Tax Exemption
Factories to State Will
Be
Passed.
Committee.
Benefit All.
“Florida has nothing to lose and
everything to gain by the passage of
the Constitutional amendment ex
empting certain enterprises from tax
ation for 15 years”, said G. G. Ware,
of Leesburg, president of the State
Chamber of Commerce.
“Industries already operating in
the state cannot be hurt by the
amendment. To the contrary they
will be helped in a number of ways
if new industries are introduced.
Values created by the additional em
ployment of labor are subject to tax
ation. New industries themselves
will consume products of existing
ones. The opening up of our indus
trial possibilities will induce indus
tries not now in existence to be es
tablished just as the citrus industry is
responsible for the new born by-pro
ducts industry.
“The locating in Florida of plants
under the provisions of the amend
ment”, says President Ware, “means
the founding of a permanent indus
trial background for Florida. It
means Florida communities will be al
lowed to accomplish the things which
have been said and written regarding
Florida as a place for industry. As
most of the industries named in the
amendment will consume products
from our land, the land itself will be
more able to earn the taxes assessed
against it.
“How to place Florida on par with
other states in building an industrial
background has been a problem long
discussed. Florida’s competitors are
making liberal provisions for indus
trial expansion. The constitutional
amendment to come before the voters
for ratification Nov. 4 exempting cer
tain industries from taxation for 15
years is Florida’s answer to the chal
lenge.
“Finally if the State adopts a
policy of leniency in taxation to
ward industry”, concluded the State
Chamber head, “all industrial es
tablishments whether named in the
amendment or not will profit thereby.
A vote for, the amendment means in
dustries now seeking locations will
consider our state. If the amendment
fails these plants will go elsewhere
without Florida having opportunity to
bid for them. Under present condi
tions the state cannot develop indus
trially as it should and any progress
made in this direction will be slow
and confined to a very limited field
indeed.”

FROSTPROOF PUNS
GREAT RECEPTION
FOR C X TEAGUE
Farm Bpard Speaker Will
Draw Big Crowd on
1 Nov. 17.
That the great citrus meeting to
be held in Frostproof, Nov. 17 with
C. C. Teague, member of the Federal
Farm Board as principal speaker will
be one of the most important and
fa r reaching citrus meetings ever
held in the state is evidenced by the
announcement of 0. F. Gardner, Pres
ident of the Associated Boards of
Trade, that Gov. Carlton has been
asked to prèside at the evening meet
ing and it is thought will accept.
Meeting with the Frostproof Rotary
Club Thursday, Mr. Gardner and Mr.
Dawe outlined the plans for the meet
ing and announced also that in addi
tion to Mr. Teague, Dr. Chas. Nothem , W. J. Howey, Commissioner
Mayo, and James Morton would also
be among the prominent speakers. An
nouncement was also made that the
Committee of Fifty, state citrus com
mittee, would meet in Frostproof on
the morning of Nov. 17 in conjunction
with the state-wide meeting.
Meeting with the Rotary Commit
tee, composed of P. E. Murray, chair
man, W. E. Saunders, Norman Vissering and A. J. Stocks and G. P. Ruhl
of the publicity committee, Mr. Dawe
assisted the local committee in com
pleting the plans for handling the
huge gathering. Plans are under way
for a broadcasting hookup with either
the Clearwater or Gainesville radio
stations, and amplifiers will be used
to carry the addresses to the crowd of
3,000 to 5,000 expected here that day.
The original plans call for an open
air meeting under the floodlights of
the diamond ball court if weather con
ditions permit, but plans are also be
ing made to hold the meeting in
doors in several public auditoriums,
with, amplifiers to each building, in
case the meeting cannot be held out
of doors.
N. H. Vissering was appointed
chairman of the committee on enter
tainment, W. E. Saunders, finances,
G. Sullivan, fish fry, Major E. T.
Keenan, exhibits, G. P. Ruhl, public
ity, A. J. Stocks, grounds and ' loca
tion, R. H. Mizell, traffic and policing.
The local committee has undertak
en to furnish a fish fry to the crowd
to be held on the diamond ball field
between 5 and 7 o’clock, and arrange
ments are being completed by Mr.
Dawe for the Sebring Rotary School
Band to give a concert between 6 and
7 o’clock.—Frostproof News.
G o d a n d L ife

I think God is equally concerned
with man and all the animals to
whom He has given life, but that,
perhaps, be has a special leaning
toward dogs.—Dumas.

This editor’s, little ford registers
40,452 miles. He’s been goin’- far and
near, all over Florida, and he’s been
seein’ things, and heard the new song'
of the mockin’ bird, and I’ll tell you
there’s music in the air. The old
smile’s cornin’ back. And this new
crips October breeze has a kick in
it that puts things on the jump. All
the banks is busted th at’s goin’ to
bust; the Mediterranean fly
has
flew, and it looks like the last bad
storm has blew. Yes sir, the lemon
and the lime is green and sour, and
the orange brown and sweet, the cit
rus crop’s ripe on the limb.
The
golf course, mowed, is smooth and
trim. The speckled trout’s begun to
bite. The huntin’ season is in sight.
And oh, Say—the tourist’s headed
south. Good times are coming, so
“cheer up”.—The American Citizen.
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Hoping to Form Cooperative
Association to Market
Honey.

will visit here Nov. 24 in their in
terest in Rotary.
It was reported that the ©ctober
attendance had reached around 98 per
cent which is a considerable growth
in the last six weeks.
F. M. Campbell, a “baby rotarian”
was introduced by C. E. Crosland in
appropriate and very amusing talk in
which the Colonel bore down hard on
the obligations and duties of the new
member. “Hop” made an appropriate
response in which he said he would
do his best to fulfill the fundamentalsof Rotary.
The meeting on Nov. 4 will be in
charge of Dr. W. L. Ellis. The Club
should meet on Nov. 11 but the date
has been advanced to Nov, 10 so that
the American Legion members may go
to Winter Haven. The local Legion
will nut on the program on Nov. 10
here. Buford Gum is in charge of
the meeting for Nov. 18 and Col. CE. Crosland of the meeting Nov. 24
which has been advanced one day in
order to take care of a delegation of
about 225 Cubans from various
Rotary Clubs who will visit Lake
Wales and the Singing Tower on their
way from Tampa to Orlando.
The Polk County Inter City meet
ing will be held here Dec. 9 and it
is probable th at the Inter City Ridge
meeting will be held on the same date.
Guests were Walter Corbett of Jack
sonville and Frostproof. J. B. and
J. T. Kelley, Carl G. Planck, Rev. J.
D. Lewis and G. W. Adams of W inter
Haven.

An unfavorable industrial pyscholTwenty specific reductions for
Among the signs pf industrial awak
gy exists against Florida which re remedial legislation , involving re
ening of Florida is the interest de
forms
in
the
operation
of
many
de
quires definite action on the part of partments of the state, county and
veloping concerning forming co-oper
the state to overcome, according to municipal governments and proposing
atives to warehouse and market,
the Florida State Chamber of Com deep cuts in overhead expense, have
honey and other bee nroducts. Re
merce. After weighing the handi been submitted to Perry G. Wall,
peatedly interest has aroused and
caps under which the state labors in chairman of the Florida finance and
then
waned because of hectic or poor
the industrial field against the prob taxation commission, by Joe H. Gill,
markets. A cooperative in
North
able benefits to be obtained from the of Miami, chairman of the sub-com
establishment of new industry within mittee on governmental economy.
Florida
has
functioned
this
season
to
Mrs. O. M. Moberly who has been
the' state the Industrial Committee of
The committee’s legislative pro employed in Tampa during the sum the material benefit of its members.
the State Chamber of Commerce gram includes measures for the abo mer months has returned to Lake
Now the West Coast Beekeepers
heartily recommends to the voters of lition of four officers and boards, the Wales
(several counties near and centering
and
is
preparing
to
open
the
Florida the passage of the constitu consolidation of several other posi
at Tampa), are about to launch one
tional amendment • providing for tax tions in the state and county goyern- Vanity Fair Gift Shop in the Real to market some 1930 honey.
The
Estate
Exchange
Bldg.
Mr.
and
exemption of certain named industries ments and a uniform system of ac Mrs. Moberly are located at the need Polk County and Polk County
at the general election Nov. 4.
needs them.
counts in every political sub-division. Guest House for the winter.
“The proposed amendment is spe
will appear at a meeting of
It recomends legislation establish
Annie Jones of Winter Ha theThey
cific ^is to the industries affected”, 1ing a uniform system of accounts in venMiss
Polk County beekeepers at the
has
accepted
a
position
at
the
says Wm. L. Wilson, of Panama C ity,! all the counties, requiring state at Little Wales Tea Room, taking the Bartow Court House Saturday, Nov.
chairman of the committee. “It is spe- ; torneys to handle all mortgage fore place
1, at 8 o’clock to present their propo
of Miss Thelma Reynolds who sition
cific in the statement that only such closures. and other actions involving has gone
and many beekeepers from all
to
Gainesville,
Ga.
Property as comprises the actual in public lands and requiring county tax
over the county are expected to at
George
Morse
left
Tuesday
evening
dustrial plant comes under the terms collectors to handle automobile license for a ten day trip to Melbourne, Day tend.
of the amendment. Additional lands, tags without extra compensation.
This meeting is a follow-up of an
tona and St. Augustine.
town sites, or other property used by
enthusiastic meeting held at Lakeland
Other
recommended
bills
follow:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Agate
who
the industry that is not a part of the
two weeks ago. Anyone is invited to
An act abolishing the state’s of have spent the summer at their home attend.
plant are not exempted.
Tell your neighbors.
ficial campaign bulletin.
in Cleveland, Ohio, are expected the
Waldo Horton of Winter Haven is
“Industries developing as a result
middle
of
the
week.
An act abolishing the office of state
and H. M. Edwards, secre
of plants that have been established service
Mrs. H. F. Whitney of Manchester, president
officer, placing the duties on
tary.
under the amendment provisions but the
Iowa,
came
Monday
night
to
spend
state adjutant general.
not covered in the amendment them
Three bills revising the present the Winter with her daughter. Mrs. W.
HALLOWE’EN PARTY
selves will not be exempted”, points method
of foreclosure on tax certifi T. Keyes and family. Mrs. Whitney
Misses Ruth Langford and Edith
out Mr. Wilson. “The ratification of cates, under
which state attorneys has been coming to Florida for the Murray will entertain at a Hallowe’en
this amendment means the founding shall represent
the state without ad past 14 years, but this is her first party tonight at the home of Miss
of a permanent industrial background ditional fees and
shall foreclose on season in Lake Wales.
Langford on the Lake Shore Blvd.
Lake Wales Pharmacy has the
for Florida as most of the industries all certificates at the
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carey and
direction of the
most complete line of toilet articles
affected are such that large expendi state comptroller.
THE HIGHLANDER
daughter Mary arrived Wednesday
in town.
tures of money will be necessary in
Entered as second class matter
Repeal of the law creating the night, from Fairmount, Indiana, ac
order to.establish any efficient man Florida
companied by Mrs. Cary’s parents, March 9, 1916 at the post office at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMullen of
soil
survey
service.
ufacturing unit. It means the plac
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Haisley who will Lake Wales, Florida, under the act Roscoe, Ohio, arrived Wednesday to
Repeal
of
the
law
providing
for
of
ing of Florida upon a competitive
spend the winter season here.
court reporters in each judicial spend the winter with their daughter, of March 3, 1897 .
plane with Alabama, Virginia, Massa ficial
Mrs. W. W. Whidden and little son
district.
chusetts and other states making
An act requiring the payment of de Thelton returned to their home Wed
progress in the industrial field be linquent
taxes prior to the confirma nesday after a several days visit in
cause of their attitude toward indus tion of judicial
L IT T L E O R P H A N GIRL TALK S T O M R. READER
property sales by Tampa With Mrs. McArthur, who with
try.
any court or the execution of convey her little son accompanied them for
a
few
days.
“A review of the industrial growth ance deeds.
of the United States”, continued
A bill compelling the state live
Lake Wales Pharmacy has just re
Chairman Wilson, “will show that stock sanitary board to get the full
in but" few instances the large indus benefit of federal appropriations ceived beautiful new compacts.
DAY
trial centers of today began on the through acceptance of methods of the
basis of special concession in one United States Department of Agricul
Saturday, Nov. 1
form or another. The f question be ture.
BIRTHS
fore Florida right now is whether or
unexpended balances of
not the state shall become industrial. theRequiring
state Hotel commission to be re
The passage of this amendment is funded
to the s ta te ;treasurer for de
UPCHURCH
the vital factor in making it so.
DAY
posit in the pension fund.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Upchurch are
“The Industrial Committee of the
Establishment of the civil service the proud parents of a baby girl
State Chamber of Commerce urges ystem
Sunday, Nov. 2
in all government through con- weighing 7% pounds bom Monday,
the voters, to ratify the amendment
Oct.
27
at
their
home
on
Hesperides
because it knows that there are in ities will be given opportunity to ac
road. She has been named Betty
dustries ready to consider Florida as complish an undertaking they have Jane.
ONE DAY’S
a place for substantial investment if long worked on in placing their in
WORK
this is done. Under the provisions dustrial sites and. idle factory build
RHODES
of the amendment Florida commun- ings to work.”
Mr. and Mrs. Morris R. Rhodes anFor the Orphan*
announce the arrival of an 8%
pound daughter, Faye Ellen, bora
FLORIDA
Wednesday morning at their home on
Johnson avenue. Mrs. Rhodes was
METHODIST
formerly Miss Sarah Lonkert. Mother
ORPHANAGE
and babe are doing fine.
B enson S prings,
Notes of Progress from The Highlands Communities furnished by
Lake Wales Pharmacy has just re
ceived beautiful new compacts.
F lorida
Grosvenor Dawe, Secretary of the Associated Boards of Trade
stitutional amendment.
of the Scenic Highlands.
An act abolishing bond trustees in
Send all funds to
counties, cities, towns and special
taxing districts.
C. R. SH A N N O N ,
An act limiting the salaries of
EISTEDDFOD ORGANIZED
Sebring—Prof. P. J. Gustat, Mrs. county engineers to $5,000 a year.
With the Program Committee now Louise Campbell, H. L. Ferguson.
Superintendent
Four bills amending present tax
DeSoto City—Mrs. L. T. Farmer, laws so as to provide for masters
organized, each community in the
Drawn by Lamar Palmer, an Orphanage Boy
Scenic Highlands will be approached Mrs. F. P. Burch, Mrs. V. G. Watters. notices for delinquent tax sales, state
Lake Placid—Mrs. O. F. Gardner, title to all lands not redeemed within
in the near future as to
the
, t. Ro,s* Bod.: . “HelloI is that Mr. Reader? This is Rose Bud, one
of the little girls in the Orphanage at Benson Springs.”
competitive entries it will make in the Mrs. Alexander Blair, C. H. Rhyne. two years after delinquency, elimina
LOCATION: In order to make sure tion of the writing of certificates
Eisteddfod.
Mr. Reader: “All right, my child, what can I do for you?”
To indicate the exact organization that all details in Lake Wales, the when land is sold to the state and
Rose
Budd: “I just wanted to tell you about our big crowd at
location
of
the
Eisteddfod,
will
be
cor
of the Eistedfod, the work will be
compelling the state to offer lands at
the Home and of Work Day.”
carried on by the following sub-com rectly attended to, responsibility has public auction after the expiration of
been put into the hands of the Cham the redemption period.
Mr. Reader: “What do you mean by Work Day?”
mittees:
ber of Commerce and helpers from
Program,
Three bills prohibitingnepotism un
Rose Budd: “O, you haven’t heard about it? To get us shoes
Lake
Wales
residents.
Judges and awards,
der which all office holders are pro
and clothes and something to eat we are having Work Day. It is
NEWSMEN: Printing and publicity hibited from employing relatives with
Location,
Saturday, November 1, and Harvest Day, Sunday, November 2. Each
will be handled by:
Publicity and printing,
in the fourth degree, relatives of
one is to give the price of one day’s work.
Wm. S. Allen, Davenport Times. other office holders and discharge of
Finance and concessions.
Mr. Reader: “Yes, Rose Budd, of course I will help you.”
officials found guilty of such viola
ORIGIN: In August the Associated Davenport;
Tom C. Beckett, Highlands County tions.
Rose
Budd: “Thank you, Mr. Reader. Please tell Mr. and Mrs. '
Boards of Trade of the Scenic High News,
Sebring;
A constitutional amendment for the
Everybody and get them to help, for we need it. Send the money to
lands accepted the responsibility of
O.
A.
Brice,
Lake
Wales
News,
Lake
Mr.
Shannon.
Goodbye.”
consolidation of the office of county
organizing an Eisteddfod. Thereupon Wales;
tax collector and county tax assessor.
O. F. Gardner, president, appointed a
Gilbert Freeman, Avon Park Sun,
small group as an executive commit Avon
Park;
tee. These were:
W. J. Hetherington, Avon Park
Arthur P. Cody, Frostproof,
Times, Avon Park;
Grosvenor Dawe, Lake Placid,
M. J. Lee, Haines City Herald,
Mrs. O. F. Gardner, Lake Placid,
Haines City;
Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines City,
Guy Ruhl, Frostproof News, Frost
J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales.
proof;
CHAIRMAN: Shortly thereafter
Hayden Williams, Sebring Ameri
the Executive Committee met and se can, Sebring;
lected Mrs. O. F. Gardner as chair
J. E. Worthington, The Highlander,
man, and she has been acquainting Lake Wales.
Ideal for wear on these brisk
herself with every community from
Grosvenor Dawe will act as chair
Davenport to Lake Placid, and by per man.
mornings------Snug Fitting with
sonal contacts discovering those who
PROGRAM: The Program Comihitwould in each locality interest them tee will consist of:
elastic waistband and cuff. Your
selves in an enterprise that will a t
II. F. R. Reck, Highland Lakes.
tract State and nation-wide attention.
John D. Clark, Waverly.
size in stock
LOCALS: The local committees
S. A. Pusateri, Haines City.
constituting the General Committee of
Mrs. Ralph D. Eyman, Sebring. '
the Eisteddfod o f , the Scenic High
Jay Burns, Jr., Highland Park.
lands are as follows:
N. D. Cloward, Babson Park. ;
Davenport—Mrs. Turpen Gerrard,
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Lake Wales.
Mrs. Geo. M. Spangler. Mrs. Church.
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Lake Wales.
Haines City—Mrs. Jack Pryor,
Mrs. Frank Cody, Babson Park.
Mrs. Fred Pickett, Mrs. H. J. EvanMrs. Paul Stanton, Highland Lakes.
house.
“Judges and Awards” will be select
Lake Hamilton—Mrs. Mary Harry, ed by the Program Committee.
Mrs. W. A. Sherber, Mrs. Robinson.
INTEREST: The Musical Forecast
Solid Colors, Stripes and Plaids will be pop
Dundee—John Olsen, Mrs. F. L. of Pittsburgh will spread knowledge
Deming, Miss Wood.
of the Eisteddfod in its next issue
ular this season. A large supply of Men’s,
Waverly—R. F. Davis, J. O. Hay- and list it among forthcoming festi
man.
vals until March 4th.
Women’s and Children’s have just arrived
Lake of the Hills—Mrs. Carl F.
The editor of the Dryoh (The Mir
Hinshaw, Toralv Ekeland.
ror) will carry an account of the Eis
Mountain Lake—Mrs. F. M. Camp teddfod and make it known very wide
to sell for
bell, R. H. Linderman.
ly. He says: “This would bring it
Lake Wales—Mrs. W. L. Springer, to the attention of the Welsh the
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, J. E. Worthington. world over and I am sure your ef
Highland Park—Mrs. Buford Gum, forts will be received with great satis
Mrs. B. D. Epling.
faction.”
Babson Park—Mrs. James Loudon,
Paul J. Weaver of the Department
A complete line of Duekhead Work Clothes just arrived:
Mrs. Tom Houston, Mrs. H. E. Fair- of Music, at Cornell University,
child.
thinks the Eisteddfod will be brought
Frostproof—Ray T. Sweezey, Maj. under the attention of all music sup
Edward T. Keenan, Mrs. Banks, Mrs. ervisors through the Music Super
Thompson.
visors’ Journal.
Highland Lakes—Mrs. W. A. Davis
Arthur C. Morse, manager of “The
on.
Orchestra and Band Monthly”, will
Avon Park—Col. C. R. Head, Mrs. describe the Eisteddfod of the Scenic
G. P. Thayer, W. A. Yates.
Highlands in the next issue.
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Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith entertain
ed Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Lyle with a
party Tuesday evening, the occasion
being the Lyle’s wedding anniversary.
The Hallowe’en suggestion was car
ried out in the decorations and
games. Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. William Schonefeld and
daughters, Misses Minnie, Emma and
Marie, Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Lyle and
family. Sandwiches, salad, dough
nuts, coffee and ice tea were served.
Mrs. Robert Shepard of Lake Ham
ilton and Mrs. E arl Shepard of Win
ter Haven, called Mrs. Guy Bridges
Tuesday evening’.
A number of young people enter
tained Tom Lewis, of Cordele, Ga.,
who is visiting his cousins, Young
and Juanita Bridges last Thursday
evening with a weiner roast on Lake
Annie. Those present were Misses
Alma Ray, Marjorie Wood, Marparite
and Vivian Davison, Lula Hunzeker,
Juanita Bridges and Mrs. Alma Smith,
Tom Alley, Pat Rodgers, Carl Philips,
Slick Hooper, Frank Golden, Carson
Bryson, Tom Lewis and Young
Bridges with Mr. and Mrs .Charlie
Martin as chaperone.
Mrs. P. D. Adkin and Mrs. Guy
Bridges visited Mrs. Moblev who is
very ill at her daughter’s, Mrs. Bill
W aters, near Bartow Friday after
noon. Mrs. Mobley is the mother of
Mrs. John Anthony who has been at
her bedside for the last two weeks.
The doctors say there is no hope for
Mrs. Mobley’s recovery, which her
many friends regret to hear.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Adams and
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Hunt motored to
Tampa on a business and shonping
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steele and
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Greiner attend
ed the Polk Theatre in Lakeland Sun
day evening.
Alf and Aubrey Hazen, of Brooker,
are spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. J . G. Adkin.
Mrs. K. L. Godwin and daughter,
Edith, and Mrs. C. W. Caldwell made
a shopping trip to Winter Haven
Monday.
Tom Lewis of Cordele, Ga., who
has been visiting the Bridges families
for several days and Young Bridges
spent the week end in Brooksville
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. F. F.
Crum.
Robert Eggiman returned from
Tampa last Thursday where he has
been employed with an electric com
pany and was transfered here with
the company to do the electric work
in the new canning plant here which
is near completion.
Mrs. Archie Greiner and Mrs. J
P. Stubbs called on Mrs. Guy Bridges
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Hubert Daniels -and daughter,
Gertrude, called on Mrs. Mobley, near
Bartow, who is very ill, last Thurs
day.
_
Hubert Hathcock of Docrum, Ga.,
was the dinner guest of his cousin,
Mrs. Guy Bridges Saturday enroute
to Wauchula.
Mrs. J . J . Tomlinson left Tuesday
for s Olustee, Fla., where she | will
spend this week with her mother and
other relatives.
W. N. Mixon of Lake City spent
the week end with his sister, Mrs.
Steve Powell.
Mrs. R. N. Smith entertained her
little daughter Nell with a party last
Monday afternoon, the occasion was
her eighth birthday.
The color
scheme, pink, was carried out in all
the decorations. The birthday cake
was decorated with candles, games
were played on the lawn. _Delicious
refreshments of cake and jello were
served.
Those attending
were,
Mable Bridges, Dorothy Lyle, Ruth
Lewis, Jr., Clyde and Rebecca Smith,
Robert Johnson, Ina and Betty Mangason, Junior Davis, Norma Adams,
Lyman Olson, Gladys and Gloria Pier
son. Favors were given each guest.
Mrs. Wash Landon and her little
daughter, Dorothy, entertained a
number of little friends with a Hal
lowe’en party Saturday afternoon.
The living room and dining room was
beautifully decorated with jack o’
lanterns and in keeping with Hallow
e’en. Mrs. Leland Bryan and Mrs.
Guy Bridges assisting Mrs. Lomdau.
Mrs. Bryan acting as ghost from the
haunted house and Mrs. Bridges for
tune teller which caused much merri
ment fo r the little folks. The apple
fish pond was quite an interesting
feature of the party. Outdoor games
were played and a very enjoyable a f
ternoon was spent by all. Those at
tending were: Lena Clark, Elizabeth
Smith, Mable Bridges, Nell and Fran
cis Smith, Jolove and
Virginia
Bridges, Ruth and Ruby Martin, Evely Powell. Dorothy Lyle, Maggie.
Bertha and Millard Powell, Tramell
Whittle, Eustis Blackwell, Leo Ritch.
Henry Mansfield, Louis Smith, Jo 
love Thompson, Norma Adams, Gladys
Pierson. Three prizes were offered
fo r the most artistic costume, those
winning the prizes were Evelyn Pow
ell, Ruby Martin and Virginia Bridges.
Refreshments of
ice cream and
cake were served.
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Following is the honor roll for the
Babson Park school for October. First
three grades are rated on attendance
only. Others on attendance and
scholarship.
1st grade: Ruby Beasley, Geraldine
Jones, Jewell Marshall, Iva Parker,
Wilma Bond, William Bryant, Ray
Hickman, Lamon Mooneyham, Marcui
Walden, Billie Bowen, Carl Brown,
Alcus Mooneyham, Carey Waters,
Mattielene Harvage, Alice Kersey
Margaret' Lewis, Ophelia Weeks.
2nd grade: Rufus Brown, Kolie
Meadows, Elener Lane, Cecil Beasley
Oscar Gillespie.
3rd grade: Yuonne Howell, Willie
Richards, Ruth Harvage, Harry Hick
man, Jam es Kelley.

LAKE OF THE H ILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

BABSON PA RK
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. McLeod and
children motored to Palmetto last
Sunday where they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Gillette formerly of Babson
Park. On their return they met with
an accident and the car was badly
wrecked, but no one was injured.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Cody motored
to Tampa Friday morning to spend
the day.
Mrs. F . L. McLeod spent Thursday
afternoon in Frostproof assisting at
the Rotary luncheon.
Rev. Craig Bowdish was a visitor
in this community last week, visiting
new residents and old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Gerlach
re
turned the latter part of last week
from Joliet, 111., where they had been
spending some weeks. Mr. Gerlach is
convalescing after a recent illness.
Hugh Loudon returned last week
from New York City where he had
been attending to some business par
ticulars and while there spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Bowers,
formerly of Babson Park, at their
home in Connecticut.
Miss Mary Hollister was assistant
clerk Saturday morning in Byron’s
store.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Wall mo
tored to Tampa Sunday where they
visited Mrs. W all’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Plowden mo
tored to Winter Haven Sunday night
to visit Mrs. Plowden’s mother and
father.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McDowell of
Danville, Virginia and Mr. and Mrs.
James Cotter of Erie, Pennsylvania
were the week-end house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
Young People’s League
The young People’s League of the
Community Church held its semi
monthly social and business meeting
Friday evening, Oct. 24.
Games
were played after which refresh
ments were served and the regular
business meeting held. The meeting
was called to order by the President,
Alene Girard and the minutes of the
last meeting read. Election of new
officers resulted as follows:
President— Mary Hollister.
Vice President— Marjorie Cook.
Secretary—Russell Miller.
Treasurer—Alene Girard.
The following committees: were ap
pointed:
Prayer meeting — Marjorie Cook,
Chairman.
Social— Helen Hollister, Chairman.
Membership—Johnny Howell, chair
man.
Scrap book— Grace Girard.
Reporter— Alene Girard.
I t was also decided that dues of ten
cents be paid by each member of the
League every month. The next social
meeting will be held Nov. 7.

Lake Of The Hills
Pete Collier was a caller in West
Lake Wales Tuesday.
Mrs. Clifford Berry of F t. Myers,
spent 'Saturday visiting Mrs. Pete
Stokes.
Mrs. F. A. Smith, Mrs. G. H.
Kimball and Mrs. P. B. Mathews at
tended the Missionary meeting in
Lake Wales Tuesday
W. Davis and family are moving
to Lake Wales. We are sorry to lose
them from our community.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Farce arrived
Saturday from Harbour Spings, Mich.,
to spend the winter in the Mason cot
tage. Their many friends are glad to
have them back with them.
Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Rentz and
family, of Waverly, visited friends in
Bartow Sunday afternoon.
E. H. Philps and family moved in
to one of the Moule cottages Mon
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Ward of Waverly
spent the week end in Frostproof
visiting relatives.
Mrs. W. L. Stokes and Mrs. Pete
Stokes motored to Tamna Saturday.
Mr. Baccus of Winter Haven, Call
ed at the home of Dr. and Mrs. D.
A. Haines Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Dvkeman and
Miss Alice Franklin, of Lake Wales
motored to Winter Haven Wednes
day afternoon.
Mrs. Jim Bolden, of Mountain Lake
called on Mrs. Earl Browne Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Branner spent
the week end in Clearwater visiting
Mr. Branner’s parents.
Miss Ruth Hogan,'Myrion Varn and
Harold Mynes of Sebring called at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Browne, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ekeland and little
daughter and Mrs. Ekeland motored
to Tampa Sunday.
Mr. Hinton and family moved in
the W. Davis home Thursday.
We
are glad to have them in our com
munity.
Mr. and Mrs| Baird of Detroit,
Mich., were business callers in our
community last week.
4th grade: Christine Kelley, Thos.
Meadows, Ottis Richards.
5th grade: Wilson Howell.
7th grade: Beth Wirt.
8th grade: Eugene Brinkworth.
Friday Literary Club
The regular weekly meeting of the
Fridav Literary Club was held in the
auditorium Friday afternoon. , After
a short business meeting in which
the club pins were voted upon the
following program was enjoyed.
Reading, Leah Whidden.
Stunt, Dorothy Cody.
Current Events, Edwin Bond.
Speech, Earnest Lewis, Jack Cox.
Original Dialogue, Elaine Miller,
Sibyl Richards, Bobby Lawson, Lida
Whidden, Beth W irt and Johnny
Howell.
Mrs. Miller was a visitor of the
club.
— Dorothy Cody, Reporter.

Will accommodate only two “side by
side”
And say nothing of the crowds we
expect—
Such a narrow entrance commands
little respect.
A building so dignified and attractive
too
Calls for a more spacious and broader
entrance new.
Here’s the problem in a nut shell—
We are writing this just to tell
Our contract calls for only six feet
of concrete.
We need more cash to make it eight
feet so neat.
You can help us if you will come
November 7th, at 2 P. M. by the sun
To Cody Villa—for a bridge game
At 50c “per” to pay for same.
We want to make our walk an ap
propriate sight
One that all our neighbors and tour
ists will like.
Now then, if you care as much as we
do to see it well done
Come to our aid
and oblige,
Ida Cody
&
Marion Selden.

ALTURAS
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Johnson, son
Benjamin, and Mrs. T. L. Marquis, of
Bartow, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roth and
little daughter, of Lake Wales, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Schreck.
A daughter was born Monday night,
Oct. 27 to Mr. and Mrs. A. Harkey.
A game of base ball between Alturas and Eagle Lake Sunday after
noon at Alturas, resulted in the score
of 6 to 3 in favor of Alturas. The
batteries for Eagle Lake were: Robnett and Campbell; for Alturas, Feltman and Tillis.

Babson Park Women
Sponsor Bridge
Heard ’bout our Woman’s Club Build
ing—Babson Park ?
Well—a t last we are really making
a start.
Everything cqming right along fine—
’Cording to specifications— on time.
But always there is an afterthought—
Of things overlooked, that really
ought
To have been considered before.
Many things there are—-beside the
floor!
There must be an entrance of a con
crete walk
And here we have an expert who
comes to talk
To remind us that our “path” six
feet wide

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
At the F irst Methodist church
Sunday morning, Nov. 2, the pastor,
Rev. J . Douglas Lewis will preach on
the theme “He Restoreth My Soul”.
After the sermon, the Holy Com
munion will be administered.
The theme of the evening service
will; be “Our Loyalty to Christ and
His Church”.
Special music will
be rendered by the choir at both ser
vices.
Get a box of Hallowe’en candy from
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

SO CIETY
Members of the D. A. R. will meet
Wednesday, Nov. 5 at the home of
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler on Lake Shore
Blvd. at 3 o’clock. The meeting has
been changed to an earlier date so
Recent Mrs. W. L. Ellis can attend
the State Board meeting a t Winter
Haven, Nov. 10. Every member is
urged to attend.
M ISS W ALKER PRESEN TS
M ISS MOSLIN IN RECITAL
One of the most delightful events
of the week was the beautiful recital
given by Miss Arietta Moslin, last
evening in Miss Walkers studio at
the Whidden apartments.
Miss Moslin whose soprano voice
is of a lovely quality has devoted the
past season to the study of this line
of music and has made long strides
in her chosen art. She was assisted
by Mr. Charles Loveland, whose voice
has great appeal and promises much
for the future.
The following is the program as
given:
Oh Sleep Why Dost Thou Leave
Me— Handel.
Miss Moslin.
Duet— Silver Eyes.— Cross
Miss Moslin and Mr. Loveland.
None But The Lonely Heart—
Tschaikowsky.
I Love You Truly—Bond.
Mr. Loveland
Fairy Tales— Bennis-Wilson.
Out of The Dusk— Lee.
To A Hill-Top— Ralph Cox.
Miss Moslin.

MRS. J . A. CURTIS IS HOSTESS
Mrs. J . A. Curtis entertained at
a delightful bridge party Wednesday
afternoon a t her home on the Lake
Shore. A color combination of pink
and green was carried out in decor
ations and all party details. A fter
several progressions, first prize was
awarded M js. W. L .. Ellis, a string
of beads, sécond, Miss Viviân Pace
a Godey framed picture, and Mrs. E.
J . Weaver, consolation, guest room
powder puffs.
A delicious salad
course was served by the hostess.
Those enjoying the affair were: Mrs.
W. L. Ellis, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs.
O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. J . J . ®Ahern,
Mrs, L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. J . H. Hick
man, Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. E. J .
Weaver. Mrs. T. F. Sharnless, Mrs.
Robert W. Murray, Mrs. C. M. Quinn,
Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs. C. E. Crosland,
Mrs. Ben Curtis, Mrs. Laura Skeen of
Frostproof and Miss Vivian Pace of
Jacksonville.

PARTY FOR M ISS MOSLIN
Mrs. J . E. Worthington entertain
ed Wednesday evening with a 6 o’clock
dinner in honor of Miss Arietta Mos
lin who is leaving soon for Winter
Haven where she will reside. The
Hallowe’en colors, black and yellow
were carried out in the decorations.
Covers were laid for the following
young ladies, Miss Arietta Moslin,
Miss Fannie Alexander, Miss Thalia
Johnson, Miss Beryl Erwin, Miss Mary
Weekley. Miss Marion Brantle-’ and
Miss Mildred Roberts. A fter the din
ner hour bridge was enjoyed. Miss
Thalia Johnson winning ¡high re
ceived a pair of hose. Miss Roberts
second a score set, and Miss Arietta
Lake Wales Pharmacy has the as guest of honor was given some
most complete line of toilet articles silk lingerie. Mrs. Moslin assisted
Mrs. Worthington. ________________
in town.

Continuing Our 7 ls t

A n n iv e rs a ry C eleb ration
So great was the response to the wonderful
values offered during last week at all A& P
stores, th at we have decided to continue our
71st Anniversary Celebration

throughout

this week with another arra y of outstand
ing reductions on Nationally Known, High
Quality Merchandise.

Gold Medal or
Pillsbury’s

FLO U R

6-lb.

1 2 -lb.

24-lb.

27«

49«

95«

Iona Brand Ripe Baby Lima Beans No. 2 can 10c

Iona Brand Corn, No. 2 c a n ............................. 10c

Iona Brand Sweet Peas, No. 2 C a n ............ 10c

Iona Brand Cut Stringless Beans, No. 2 can 10c

Cliquot Club

2 bottles

A & P Brand

GINGE ALE

29«

MATCHES

Six 5c Boxes

Evaporated W hite House
6 large cans

Scoco High Quality

8 O’clock— Pure Santos

Gelatine Dessert

COFFEE

Meantime, it is not a bad idea
to save what you can by tak
ing advantage of A & P’s very
low prices for the best quality
of foods.

SPAGHETTI

4 B ars

3Jars 29«
P R E S E R V E D S P L IT FIG S
40 oz. J a r

39«

£ 5 c

Quaker Maid— Ovenbaked

BEANS 3c6
aT 25«

Shortening for Frying— F o r Cake Making

Lb.

CRISCO

¿ .

'1 ‘*i 61c

E x tra Select APALACHICOLA

OYSTERS

80«

The Delicious W heat Cereal

Campbell’s Tomato

M AKE U P A
SHOPPING
LIST

SOAP

16-oz. Glass

BEEF ROAST 20c

SOUP

25c

PA LM O LIVE

EN C O R E

25c

Choice W estern

8-lb Pail

SPARKLE

Lucky Strike— Camel— Chesterfield

CIGARETTES

4-lb. Pail

COMPOUND 49*93'

P er Pound

A great many people are beginning
to think that revival of good times
is not fa r off. F o r the sake of
everyone, A & P hopes that this is
true.

19«

Cans

WHEATENA S f 25c
_

Ä Atlantic & Paci tic ^

A SHOPPING

?0ä

eI

~s>

improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
’ LessonT

*B y RHV. P. B. P IT Z W A T B R , D. D.. M em 
b er o f Faculty« M oody B ib le In s titu te
of C h icag o .)
(®. 1910, W estern N e w sp a p er U n io n .)

L evon for November 2
SIMON PETER, FROM WEAKNESS
TO STRENGTH
LESSON TEXT—Mark 8:27-29; Luke
-*2:3.1-24; John 18:25-27; 21:16-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—Now when they
saw the boldness of Peter and John,
. and perceived that they were unlearned
¿and Ignorant men, they marveled; and
-they took knowledge of them, that
-they had been with Jesus.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Weak Man Be
comes Strong.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Weak Man Be
com es Strong.
i INTERMEDIATE A N D
SENIOR
"TOPIC—How a Weak Man Became
- -Strong.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP3 0 —How Christ Gives Strength.

Oaks, gums, hickory and the Amer-1 and doing other necessary work. The
ican elm grow in abundance, inter- | park is now open to the public view.
committee in charge
mingled with tropical trees and as t h e
feels that sufficient progress has
plants.
Big trees representing the temper been made to enable the sight-seer
ate
zone are the oak, sweet gum and to go well into the hammock as far
Its natural beauty preserved thru feet around. Several large Carribean hickory.
These trees are found in as Little Charlie Bowlegs creek, at
the generosity of a group of nation- pine trees more than nine feet in abundance
measuring seven and eight which time he will see many beauti
ally-known citizens and by contribu circumference have also been dis feet in circumference
and 70 feet high. ful natural lawns and view the wontions from citizens in Highlands coun covered. And there is also a solid One sweet gum measured
12. feet in derful natural beauty of blended ternty and hereabouts, Hooker Ham jungle of magnolias, 60 feet in height, circumference, and a hickory 12 feet perate and tropic growth. Avon
mock, the virgin tract about six miles which stands together like an army of in circumference. Of peculiar inter- Park Pilot.
...
.......
---- ------------------------------- —
southwest of Sebring, has been open sentinels.
regarding this history is the fact
At the park entrance and through est
ed to the public, C. S. Donaldson, of
th at it is growing alongside of an oak
Avon Park, secretary of Florida Trop out the tract will be seen groves of nearly as large as itself, with its
ical Parks association has announced. wild marmalade oranges like the Se roots intermingling with those of
The association was formed to save ville bitter oranges. How they came the oak.
the tract and its rare foliage for lov to the hammock is unknown.
One oak has a trunk 23 feet in cir
Tampa’s largest hotel
Huge elms are abundant in the park
ers of nature. Rex Beach, Sebring is
president of the body, says the Se also and the new James palm—a rare cumference. It is a true water oak. Where you will meet friends
A
laurel
oak
was
found
in
the
hamvariety—was discovered there.
.
,
„„ . ,
bring American.
_ 23 feet in circum
There is also a Thomas Jefferson ^pock measuring^
and a welcome
A crew of 40 men have been pre
ference,
said
to
be
one of the largest
paring the park for its debut to the Comer in view of the new road—-so
known
oaks
of
its
kind.
Photo
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
public. They have been at work for called because Thomas Jefferson was
weeks in building roads, draining the fond of these plants, otherwise known graphs were taken of these two oaks Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
sent to the Bureau of Forestry partmenis open all the year. Rates
as the Hercules club tree, which in anddetermine
tract so that it is now dry.
their status with re the same throughout the year.
The central road through the ham cidentally only grow as high as bush to
mock is the most interesting one at es in Virginia. The trees in the park gard to other large oaks in the world.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
is said that there is an oak in
this time. On South Trail, which is are six inches thick.—Sebring Amer It
the
Tuolumne
Forest,
California,
Official
AAA Hotel — Free Auto
inaccessible at present, will be found ican.
that measures 31 feet in circumfer storage for guests.
some of the largest hickories and
ence, with such a large spread that
Excite Admiration
sweet gums in Florida, some of them
“Top o’ the Town”
Tropical trees, plants and shrubs 1,000 people may enjoy its shade. The
seven and eight feet in circumference.
Hooker
Hammock
giant
oak
has
a
blend
with
those
of
the
temperate
Features in the park that may be
DINING ROOM
spread, due to the density of
seen on Sunday include a giant water zone at Hooker Hammock Park. There small
New Cafeteria
growth
around
it.
However,
at
are
many
striking
evidences
that
the
oak with broad spreading limbs, mak
least
200
people
may
gather
in
the
ing a natural amphitheatre, which is park is the outpost, at least; of tree
Serving you a t The Hillsboro
suitable as a site for the proposed life of the temperate zone, says the shade of its sheltering branches.
is a pleasure
Numerous American elms 12 feet
Hoover dedication speech in February. Avon Park Pilot.
The roads having been completed in circumference fight their way to L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
The road clears the oak tree, giving it
President
Manager
a wide berth so as not to interfere for a superficial inspection of the the sky line, 80 feet in the air, with
park, many people are making trips out much spread on account of sur
with the amphitheatre effect.
An outstanding feature of the park there to see and to marvel at the rounding_ growth. Others are more
is the happy blending of temperate sights of this wonderland of natural ] favorably situated, and have a spread
and tropic zones, with palms, oaks beauty. Mayor Donaldson has named greater than the famous elms of New
and hickories and other tropic and one freak of nature there the “Trin England, or those of Washington, D.
temperate plant life and fruits grow ity,” a handsome oak tree with a cab C: The American elms of Hooker FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
bage palm growing out of each side Hammock retain their foliage for Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
ing side by side.
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
From the present road can be seen of the trunk of the oak near the 11 months of the year, while those Sunday
School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
of the North are defoliated about half acting superintendent.
one huge laurel oak with two large ground level.
the
year.
There
is
an
excellent
ex
Sunday
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
In
the
park
may
be
seen
two
vari
cabbage palm shoots growing on eith
Junior Society at 5 p. m.
er side and so evenly balanced that eties of the coffee bush. One variety, ample of the American elm in the Epworth
Epworth League at 7 p. ra.
Mr. Donaldson was prompted to call known as the partridge vine, with its yard of the home formerly occupied Evening worship at 8 p. m.
it “trinity.” There are other instanc bright red berries, grows as ¡far by Herbert Reck, near the north Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
es of palms and oaks growing to north as Canada. The other coffee western shore line of Lake Verona. Hall
on the third Tuesday of each month.
gether but none so perfect as the bush is not of the commercial vari This elm was dug from the woods H. G. McClendon, president.
ety, though it is said the Indians and transplanted to the place it now The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
specimen mentioned.
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
One sweet gum tree is over 12 feet, made coffee from its berries. It- is ! stands.
day of each month.
in circumference. A hickory tree ov a truly tropical variety, though grow
At the present time there are 40 Circle meetings announced in bulletin.
er 10 feet in circumference has been ing amidst a setting of temperate | men at work at Hooker Hammock Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
found, as has been an oak over 23 zone plants.
I making roads, trails, cutting ditches first
Tuesday evening of each month. A

.1. Peter Confessing Christ (Mark
8:27-29).
The time was near at hand when
Christ should make the supreme offer
ing, of himself for sins on the cross.
Knowing the tragic experience through
- ■which the disciples would pass be
cause of it, he sought to prepare them
■for It by leading them into the appre
hension of the cardinal doctrines of
th e Christian faith such as: the In
tegrity of his person, atoning death,
resurrection, and second coming.
Peter’s confession was provoked by
tw o questions of Jesus.
1. “Whom do men say that I am?"
Opinions differed, but all recognized
him to be a teacher or a prophet with
more than human authority and power.
2. “Whom say ye that I am?”
Jesus persistently claimed to be the
very Son of God. He would have his
disciples to possess a personal and
«xperiential knowledge of himself as
to being God manifest in the flesh.
II. Christ Warning Peter (Luke
722:31-34).
1. He told him of Satan’s desire
^concerning him. (v. 31). Satan is con- stantly striving to destroy men.
2. Christ’s prayer for Peter (v 32).
He prayed that Peter's faith fail
not, not that he should escape the
.«if tings.
:8. Peter’s confidence (v. 33).
His fall began when he refused to
(listen to Christ’s words about the
cross. Believers begin to weaken
.when they no longer desire to hear
About Christ crucified.
4. Denial announced (v. 34).
This was to take place three times
tSbefore the crowing of the cock.
411 Peter Denying Hia Lord (John
>18:25, 27).
1. Before the servant maid (vv.
■15-18).
Peter blundered in attempting to
■follow Jesus at this time (John 13:36).
Presumptuous boldness frequently
leads into embarrassing positions. Un
der the taunt of the Jewish maid he
^openly denied the Lord.
2. Before the servants and offi
cers (v. 25). >
Peter was now warming himself at
fh e enemy’s fire. When questioned, he
1denied his relation to the Lord. Sep
a ra tio n from everything that is op¡jposed to the Lord is necessary in order
*to have a clear testimony (II Cor.
:14-18).
3. Before the kinsman of Malehus
*.<v. 26).
This man had seen Peter with Jesus
Ip Gethsemane (v. 10) when Peter
rashly cut off the ear of Malchus. He
put the question straight to Peter.
-“Did I not see thee in the garden
w ith him?” At the utterance of the
third denial, the cock crew, reminding
Peter of Christ’s warning (Mark 14:72).
IV.
Peter’s Restoration (John
■21:15-17).
Peter had thrice denied his Lord
‘Therefore, before his reinstatement
. In the Lord’s service he must thrice
•«confess his love for Jesns. In this
¡reinstatement And commission of Peter
¡is set forth the motive and nature of
sthe service -which -has Christ’s ap
proval in all times. Love for Christ,
siot ¡primarily love for the sheep,
proves the genuine shepherd.
1. “Feed my lambs.”
'The word “feed” as well as “lambs"
dignifies that the work here enjoined
Ss that of nurturing babes in Christ.
2. -“Feed my sheep.”
'.The word here means to feed, guide,
correct, and lead the maturer classes
o f Christians. It carries with it not
«lone responsibility of feeding, but cor
rective discipline. Failure will in
evitably follow if this be attempted
without love.
3. “Feed my sheep.”
This doubtless relates to the care of
Aged Christians; The word “feed” re
turns somewhat to the meaning as in
-She first instance where he says,
.-“ Feed my lambs,” so that the min
is te r's responsibility: to care for the
aged Is equivalent to that of the young,
sPeter was to express devotion to
•Christ by a martyr’s death.

In God’s Husbandry
Heart troubles in God’s husbandry
■are not wounds, but the putting in of
■She spade before planting the seeds.—
?H. W. Beecher.
When Testimony, Has Weight
When a man lives up to what he
.^»reaches, then his testimony has
•weight.—Dwight>L. Moody.
i Line of Least Resistance
Taking the line of least resistanet
3s what makes rivers—and some men-■jerooked.—Churehman.
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Hooker Hammock Near Sebring is a
Spot of W onderful Natural Beauty;
Many Great Trees are Found in Park

HOTEL HILLSBORO

L y ric D efined

An excellent definition of a lyric 1«
a “short poem, musical in style and
personal in tone.”

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communicatioa
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic HalL
Visiting brothers invited.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wet more, Sec’y.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. «9
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Zary
W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. Hayes.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
come. Neva Collier, N. G.: Gladys Stokes,
V. G.: Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

COLORED MASONS
Meet the first and third Friday nights
of each months at their own hail on
Fourth street. Colored Masons in the
city on the meeting nights are cordially
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M,. Omer
Sharper, Secretary.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

NATURE SMILES ON FLORIDA!
No state in th e U nion faces a b rig h te r im m ed iate fu ture th a n F lo rid a. E n
d o w e d as it is w ith b o u n tifu l w inter w a rm th a n d sunshine a n d m illions of acres
o f p ro d u c tiv e lan d , this sta te is on th e th re sh o ld of its g reatest ag ricu ltu ral rev e
n u e s in history.
W ith its $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 citrus cro p , $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 v eg etab le cro p an d m any
m o re m illions fro m field a n d specialty cro p s, F lo rid a agriculture form s th e basis
fo r business a n d econom ic stability. It ¡3 e stim ated th a t b etw een eight a n d ten
m illion boxes o f g rap efru it alone will go in to the can n ery tra d e this season, a n d
w ith this ju ice-g rad e fruit tak en out o f the b o x lo t m a rk e t at a p ro fit to the grow er,
th e citrus in d ustry sh o u ld yield g reater n i t retu rn s th a n ever b efo re.
T his sta te h a s p la n te d th e largest v eg etab le a n d truck acreag e on reco rd ,
a n d w ith a d v e rse co n d itio n s in o th e r v e g e ta b le pro d u cin g areas, plus the fa v o r
ab le tariff, th ese cro p s sh o u ld retu rn ex client n et revenuesT he N o v em b er issue of our F a rm a n d G ro v e Section is a P R O S P E R IT Y
E D IT IO N . A fte r a statew id e survey, i: w as co n clu d ed th a t such an edition was
fully justified b y co n d itio n s.
There is a new n o te of optim ism everyw here. In
a d d itio n to large v o lu m e a n d g o o d q u a lity crops, F lo rid a ’s m arketing m achinery
has m a d e w o n d erfu l strid es in th e im p ro vem ent of its service to grow ers.
O n e of the m ain them es in th e P R O S P E R IT Y E D IT IO N will b e the co m 
p lete p resen tatio n of p rogress m ad e by th e F lo rid a C itrus E xchange in the d e 
v elo p m e n t of a d d e d facilities for g ettin g the g reatest possible n u m b er of d o llars
o u t of each b o x of fruit.
T he F lo rid a V e g e ta b le G ro w ers E xchange is c h artered , a b o a rd of d irec
to rs a n d officers h av e b een e lected , a n d it is read y to function as a statew id e co
o p e ra tiv e in the m ark etin g of v eg etab les an d fruits o ther th an citrus.
E v ery p h ase of th ese activities w ll b e co v ered in detail in our N ovem ber
issue. F lo rid a C itrus E xchange executives will tell of the sales plan an d o rg an 
ization, th e ad v ertisin g program , th e b y -n ro d u c ts activities, an d how th e E x
ch ange has a d v a n c e d u n d er th e F ed eral F arm B oard p lan — w hat it m eans to the
industry an d how it has exem plified th e best in co o p erativ e m ark etin g th ought.

NEILL RHODES, Assistant Marketing Commissioner^ has prepared a special
article which goes into all of the details connected with the 1930-31 vegetable
deal. He tells of the formation of the Florida Vegetable Growers Exchange and
gives a detailed summary of the plantings of every important vegetable crop.
J. C. TOWNSEND, JR., Truck Crop Estimator of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture, contributes a spe
cial article on the vegetable outlook—conditions in other sections of the country,
acreages of varions Florida crops and a summary of prices.
, H. R. AIKEN, Treasurer of the Florida Baby Chick Association, writes on the
Association’s annua] meeting and predicts a bright outlook for Florida’s poultry
industry.
COLONEL L. BROWN, New York Correspondent of our Farm and Grove Sec
tion, will tell our readers what has happened so far in the northern markets
for Florida produce. He has cc Uributed some splendid articles on citrus, vege
tables, transportation, the tomaU crop, poultry produce, an analysis of the celery
crop and the prospects for the ins “.'■jiate future on every class of Florida farm
commodities.
FRANK R. HAMMETT, Editorial Director of our Farm and Grove Section,
writes on the work being done to el 'minate the quarantine regulations in Louisi
ana and Alabama, basing his article on wire communications with officials in
these states and with the Federal authorities at Washington.
J. FRANCIS COOPER, Editor, Agricultural Experiment Station, has prepared
a most interesting calendar of farm and grove activities for November. In an
other article he describes the recent addition of an ¡outstanding Jersey bull to
the Experiment Station’s dairy herd.
MALLARY ROBERTS, Crescent City, who competed in the Southeastern public
speaking contest for vocational students, tells what vocational agriculture has
done for him as a farm boy, and what it can do for the citrus industry of
Florida.
J. W. MALONE, County Agent, describes the dairying activity in Okaloosa Coun
ty and tells how it has helped Okaloosa farmers to increase their revenues.
M. U. MOUNTS, County Agent, writes on farming in the Everglades, where on
certain types of land crops can be produced more quickly and economically than
anywhere in America.

Branning, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
nounced in bulletin.
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D„ Minister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m.; Morning
Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.;
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
ship God.

(A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7 :30 o'clock.

CH URCH OF TH E
SHEPHERD

GOOD

(Episcopal)

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman. Priest in
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a. m.
(Babson Park)
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday of each month.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. » 3rd
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4
p. m.
International Bible St.udents* associatioi
The Church Service League meets
“ Harp of God** Bible Study on Wednesday the
2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence ^

COMMUNITY CHURCH

E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. A. J. SALOIS

Lake Wales, Fla.
Sundays—
Comer Tillman Avenue and First Street
Holy Mass .................. ....... 10:00 a. m.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
of the month _........ 8:00 a. m.
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
Sunday school classes... — 9:30 a. m.
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching Week Days—
again at 7:30 P. M.
Holy Mass ........................ 7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
CH URCH OF GOD_
Feasts ___ 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 ft. i*
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. »
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

[WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private Bath ............. $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th .............. $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BUNTING & CO.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

JEWELERS

PLUMBERS
When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

135-J
ZABY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

• TIME MEANS MONEY
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
TCxpert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbiit Arcade

My Business

Your Protection
Phone 2

■CÖpö
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o ( FARM and IQ]
ltd

GROVE
SECTION

T h e a b o v e rep resen ts only th e m a jo r item s
in th e P R O S P E R IT Y E D IT IO N . T h e re is n o t
a d a rk cloud on F lo rid a ’s ag ricultural horizon,
a n d C. M. M cL ennan, M anaging E d ito r of
our F a rm a n d G ro v e S ection, d raw ing his in
fo rm atio n fro m first h a n d c o n ta c t as w ell as
fro m th e articles c o n trib u te d by the e x p e rt
w riters listed ab o v e, review s th e en tire ag ri
cu ltu ral o u tlo o k in its relatio n to statew id e
p ro sp erity a n d to th e n atio n a l tre n d of affairs.

Don’t fail to read the PROSPERITY EDITION—OUT NEXT WEEK.

THE HIGHLANDER

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real E sate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
O ur Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1930.

STANDARD OIL TO
SHL TIRES FROM
FILLING STATION
New Service Is Planned for
the Southeastern
States.
W. E. Smith, President of the Stan
dard Oil Company, Iiieorporated in
Kentucky, announces that Company
•will enter, at an early date, into the
business of selling automobile tires
throughout Kentucky, Alabama, Flor
ida, Georgia and Mississippi.
Mr. Smith said,- The growing de
mand for more complete service by
the motoring public makes this ad
dition to our business necessary and
logical.
“The tires to be offered by the
Standard Oil Company, Incorporated
in Kentucky, will be first line and
first quality in every respect and will
be made by experienced and reliable
manufacturers.
“The company will retail tires,
tubes, and the usual tire accessories
a t certain of its own service stations,
and will be prepared to render com
plete service along with that of sup
plying the motorist with gasoline,
motor oils, greasing service, etc.
“A special feature in the company’s
plan is that of offering tires to in
dependent dealers operating filling
stations and garages. Tires will be
offered to these dealers on a whole
sale price basis assuring them satis
factory profits. It will be the desire
of the company to cooperate with and
include these resellers in its tire sell
ing program rather than disturb the
business of those dealers, many of
whom are valued customers of the
company on-petroleum products.
“ The Company will guarantee every
tire sold, whether by its dealers or
service stations. This plan provides
for a 12 months’ guarantee, regard
less of mileage on all tires sold for
use on passenger cars, and six
months’ guarantee, regardless of mile
age, on all tires sold for use on com
mercial cars. This guarantee protects
against accidents, blow-outs, cuts,
bruises, rim cuts, under inflation,
wheels out of alignment,v faulty
brakes, or other road hazard. In
event of such a condition arising dur
ing the guarantee period, the tire will
be repaired free of cost to the owner,
or replaced with a new tire for which
the owner will pay a price equal to
one-twelfth of the usual price multi
plied by the number of months the
tire was in service, if used on pas
senger car; and one-sixth of the usual
price multiplied by the number of
months the tire was in service, if
used on commercial vehicle.
“ Adjustments and service, tender
the company’s guarantee, will be made
by any of its dealers or at any of its
service stations selling these tires in
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky
and Mississippi. Furthermore, ar
rangements have been made whereby
the Companv’s guarantee will be ful
ly honored elsewhere throughout the
United States where the same tires
are sold. Likewise the Standard Oil
Company’s dealers and service sta
tions will honor similar guarantee
on the same brand of tires sold else
where.
“ Moderate charges will be made for
service on tires after expiration of
the guarantee period, and on other
makes of tires.”

GOOD CITIZEN SH IP
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hour glass shape.
Our young people should be thank
ful that they do not' know the horrors
of a saloon, and that the priceless
American citizenship is theirs the day
they are 21. That ten thousand op
portunities to make good are await
ing them, and that a sound body, a
clear brain and good habits are a for
tune in themselves with which to
start out into life.
Young people
never had a better chance. It is
youth’s day.
The liquor problem began 4000
years ago with wine. Then came
beer, both made and sold in a small
way for thousands of years, even
with these mild liquors drunkenness
became a scourge of the nations. It
increased by leaps and bounds when
the world learned to make whisky and
brandy. Then big business took hold
of it, and the almighty dollar got be
hind it. We were certainly wise as a
nation when we took an honorable
way to get out of it; to forbid themaking of intoxicating drinks* or the
selling, transporting or importing of
liquor, or advertising it. We have
made it an outlaw. It may die hard,
but it is dying nevertheless.
TH ERE OUGHT NOT TO B E
Birds on women’s hats.
Tobacco in a boy’s mouth.
A whisky bottle in the medicine
chest.
Saucy sons and disobedient daugh
ters.
Scolding mothers
or
swearing
fathers.
Boys under 21 on the streets at
night.
Women who do not pay their poll
tax or vote.
Picture shows with immoral scenes.
Men who will vote for a yellow dog
if he is on their party ticket.
The next time someone tells you
there are more bootleggers than there
were saloons, tell him there were
more men currying the brewers’ hors
es in the booze days than there are
bootleggers today.—W. C. T. U. Clip
Sheet.
Since prohibition, people are eat
ing beefsteak, and soup bones go
begging. In the wet days it was soup
bones and liver, and no steak for
hundreds of thousands of families.
The first to feel the boom after pro
hibition were the shoe dealers. The
next the dairymen and groceryman,
and then the dry goods men The
candy people, auto dealesr and pic
ture shows next felt it, then all lines
of business.

FOUR AMENDMENTS
ROLLINS SEEKING
BEST SKETCH OF TO CONSTITUTION
“MY HOME TOWN
^

PAGE SE V E N
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
! Florida to the County Judge of Folic
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF County, Florida, at his office In the CourtPOLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
house at Bartow. Florida, within twelve^
In re Estate of
)
months from date'of first publication here
George Swanke, Deceased
)
of which is October 3rd, A. D. 1930.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
JEN N IE E. SWANKE,
and all Persons having Claims or de
Executrix Under Last Will ofmands against said Estate:
George
Swanke, deceaseds
You, and each of you, are nereby noti
fied and required to present any claims GEO. W. OLIVER,
and demands which you. or any of you, Counselor and Solicitor,
may have against the estate of George Lake Wales, Florida.
Swanke, deceased, late of Polk County, Oct. 3-10-17-24-31. Nov. 7-14-21-28.'

Prizes Offered High School All of Them A ffect T axa
tion Clause of the
Pupils in Historical
Document.
Contest.
The four amendments to be voted
The Annual Florida History prize
contest conducted by Rollins College on in November may have a better
will be on the subject “A Brief Histor chance to attract attention, since this
ical Sketch of My Home Town” , ac is an off-year, presidentially speaking.
Lest we forget, here they are:
cording to Alfred J. Hanna, profes
The first would make bond elec
sor of Florida History at Rollins, and
tions legal only when a majority of
chairman of the contest.
freeholders participate. This amend
The contest was founded in 1920 by ment is advocated as a safeguard
Irving Bacheller, the author, of New against bond issues passed by a, small
York and Winter Park, and Trustee group of people,
of Rollins. Four prizes are offered
The second proposes tax exemption
annually. Two are gold medals, the
g ift of Mr. Bacheller, and two are for 15 years to manufacturing plants
ten-dollar gold pieces, the gift of the in Florida producing steel and tex
tiles, wood pulp, paper bags, paper
Florida Historical Society.
fiber boards, automobiles, automobile
According to the announcement, I parts, aircraft, aircraft parts, glass
the contest is open to students of and crockery, sugar and oil products.
the junior and senior years in ac- • This amendment is calculated to aid
credited Florida high schools. Es- j infant industries.
says must be forwarded to Mr. Han
The next seeks the levying of an
na at Rollins not later than January inheritance
tax by the state so long
10, 1931. The four winners will be as the federal
government collects
required to memorize their essays one.
and deliver them at “ Gate o’ the
The last of the four amendments
Isles” , Mr. Bacheller’s estate in Win would
pay it as a license tax alone,
ter Park, on the afternoon of Feb. and would
not be taxed again for per
20, 1931, as a feature of the' exercises sonal property.—Tampa
Times.
observing the forty-sixth anniver
sary of Rollins College.
O rig in a to r o f E sp e r a n to
Sources for essay material sug
Dr. Lazarus Zamenhof, the man who
gested in the announcement are school
libraries, church libraries, private Invented Esperanto was a Jew, born
libraries, reminiscences of oldest in in Russia.
habitants, records in county court
houses and town halls, and the Gen Lehman, Junior High School, Orlando;
eral Extension Division of the Uni Aliòe H. Lerch and Margaret McKay,
versity of Florida at Gainesville.
Rollins College; and Rose Mills Pow
A series of radio talks, concerning ers, Winter Park; Washington E.
the history of Florida towns and Connor, New Smyrna; Ruth Riley,
cities will be given each Thursday University of Florida, and Fred Cubnight during October, November and berly, Gainesville; Clara M. Jackson,
December from Station WDBO, Or Tampa; Sara E. Muriel, Fort Myers;
lando, by representatives of the col Elqise R. Ott, Ocala; Emma Williams
lege.
Porter, Jacksonville; Myron-T. Pritch
Albert Shaw, editor of the “ Review ard, Daytona Beach; Jam es A. Rob
of Reviews” is honorary chairman of ertson, Stetson University, and John How good are you at finding m istakes? The artist has intentionally made
the contest committee. Other mem B. Stetson, Jr., Deland; John G. several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
bers include Olive Brumbaugh, Al Ruge, Apalachicola; J. C. Yonge, Pen discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them»
bertson Public Library, and Rodman sacola.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

DRAIN

FILL
Fill with the correct winter grade of the
new Texaco Motor Oil—longer-lasting,
crack-proof. Every Texaco dealer has an
accurate chart which shows exactly the
grade for your car. Alert, free-flowing
at aero, this revolutionary new golden
motor oil will reduce winter engine
Wear to a minimum.

Colder days will soon be here. The oil yon
used this snnuner should not be expected to
fully protect your engine, any more than
light summer clothing should be expected
to protect you in the frosty days to come.
Besides, that oil may have been exposed to
considerable wear and mileage — enough
to render it less than completely effective.

(Mr8. Lora S . L a Mance, National
Organizer and Lecturer of the W.C.T.U.
is personally responsible for aU state
ments made in this column.)

IS HELPING TO BRING WORLD’S
PEACE.
XXX.
Next to liquor drinking, war has
been the greatest curse of man. Mil
lions upon millions of men have been
killed in war, millions upon millions
of women and children have died of
starvation as the results of war, and
billions upon billions of property;has
Seen destroyed through the ravages
of war. Indeed war is the most stag
gering waste that the world has even
known. Bitter racial and national
hatred has followed war’s footsteps.
There have been righteous wars, but
they were calamities just the same.
We have reached an. age of educa
tion; an age of the airplane and the
cable, of railroads apd commerce and
of treaties and national understand
ings. In this enlightened and Chris
tian age there ought not to be re
course to. war. With World Courts and
the League of Nations, we ought by
arbitration to solve with justice those
baffling problems that from time to
time are sure to rise in the horizon
of world’s affairs.
The greatest safeguard against war
is sober thought and a willingness to
obey Christ’s Golden Rule. Liquor
beclouds men’s minds and judgment
and inflame their passions. A drink
less world would never rush into war.
Think peace and arbitration of all
issues that might lead to war. Talk
peace and arbitration. Hold up the
heroes of peace. Teach the principles
of world peace and national peace in
our schools.
Put principle above
passion, above money, above national
pride. War can and must be abolish
ed.
YOUNG AMERICA SHOULD BE
THANKFUL
For better schools than his parents
had, better school buildings, better
equipment, better light' and better
ventilation. Also for a nourishing
cafeteria dinner instead of the tire
some monotony of cold dinners five
days in a week.
Miss America ought to be thank
ful that it does not take seventeen
yards to make a dress now-a-days, and
the dress does not trail on the ground,
sweeping up dirt, filth, tobacco spit
and cinders. Nor does she have to
wear mutton leg sleeves, ridiculous
bustles or squeeze her waist into an

then

A fter an etching by M organ D ensi«
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T T E A R the difference before you feel it at the wheel.

o f the new Texaco Motor Oil today — then listen l

"How,” you ask, "can this new Texaco make so

Remember, that new quietness means more than

much difference in the sound of my engine?” Because

better daily performance. It means that in the crank

it is fall-bodied and crack-proof! The new Texaco pro

case of your engine is a tougher, longer-lasting motor

tects thoroughly, completely, from the first cold thrust

oil that cuts dollars from your lubrication expense

of flashing pistons to the last mile of a long fast drive.

and adds miles to the life of your car. This new

It is free from all cold-sensitive impurities—free from

golden motor oil is available in all o f our 48 State»

all hard-carbon-forming elements.

under the Texaco Red Star with the Green T.

Drain and refill with the correct winter grade

THE TEXAS COMPANY • Texaco Petroleum Producta

TEXACO motor oil

“C R A C K -P R O O F ,” L O N G E R -L A S T IN G
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ber has been stripped off,, the state
can grow much other timber of the
fast growing kind, some of which
might well make Florida a great
paper making state.
As showing the folly of thinking
that development is a thing of the
past he pointed to The Highlander
figures of Tuesday showing that the
Lake Wales schools grew 19.1 per
cent this year over last year.
He
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
also spoke of the census showing that
excellent steps, dancing in costume. Florida grew faster than any state
Then came a little one act playlet. in the union but one, with a growth
“The Stragglers,” th at proved: to be of 51 per cent in the decade.
the hit of the evening. The boys
These figures mean that there are
who took part were Roy Eilancf, Hoyt more families in Lake Wales than
Hudson, Fred Comer, Harry Zipperer, there were a year ago and that they
and Donald Sapp. Seated around a are gainfully employed or they could
little camp fire they sang some good not be here.
songs, leadin" up to the idea that
He spoke of the growth of the
Florida and Lake Wales are all right. citrus industry and the growing im
Their skit was the prize winner for portance of citrus by-products and
the evening, judged on .applause.
referred to the great meeting at
Charles Loveland sang “On the Frostproof on Nov. 17 when C. C.
Road to Mandalay” being accompan Teague of the Farm Board will tell
ied by Miss Maud Henderson Walker. of the world competition in citrus
The number received much applause. fruits. Mr. Dawe believed th at Mr.
Then came one of the features of , Teague would point out that only a
the evening, the ‘Toy Orchestra” di j quality product would survive in the
rected by Miss Maude Henderson face of the world competition and said
Walker, and lead by Mark Robinson. he felt sure th at Florida would furThe little fellow was very good in I nish that sort of a product. However
deed and his audience, caused many a j it will mean that all the by-products
laugh. The orchestra did good, work | must be utilized and the best methods
its timing being excellent.
They I employed.
were as follows:
Mark Robinson,
“A Golden Gift”
Conductor; Mary Grace Whidden. E t
Then he got down to Lake Wales,
ta War, Dorothy Pugh,
Wilma pointing out that in the Singing tow
Whidden, Walter Barrie,
Lester er it had a golden grift brought to it
Mann,, Robert Lassiter, Sam Pugh, on a silver platter, something of which
Frankie Burrows, Mattie Ruth Ward. every other city in the state was en
Prizes were then awarded for the vious. You are so far ahead of the
Chamber of Commerce by F. M. O’ average Florida city of your size in
Byrne for the best numbers to Lee opportunity said he, that talk of de
Draper who was the winner on Oct. pression from you is absurd.
This
21 and to the Stragglers for the Tower brought 300,000 people through
winner on Oct. 28. Each got a five your city in the first three months of
dollar gold piece.
1930. It does more to put the name
Robert Murray for the Merchants of Lake Wales before the people of
Association urged that in
having the world than anything else could
a good time Hallowe’en night young and you must seek to attract a per
sters should be restrained by the centage of those people and get them
thought that it is not good sports to make thier homes with you.
His talk was well received and
manship nor good fun to do any real
damage. Plenty of good clean fun many people stopped him to tell him
can be had without that. Col C. E. that it had been an inspiration to
Crosland seconded the motion a*- ' said them.
he felt that the young people would
Presentation of the prizes for the
bear the idea in mind.
best essays on “How to Attract some
Then came Mr. Dawe’s address. It of the 300,000 visitors to the Tower
was worthy of a report in full but no to stay in Lake Wales” was next. F.
stenographer took it and the follow M. O’Byme making the presentation.
ing sketchy report doe". ” ot do it full Prizes went, 1st. Mrs. W. H. Smith,
justice. He was introduced by Col. 2nd. Miss Charlotte Bassage and 3d.
C. E. Crosland who paid him many Max Waldron. The three prize win
compliments for his outstanding civic ning papers with several others that
I received favorable consideration, apspirit.
Mr. Dawe paid the city a compli j pear in The Highlander today.
ment on the character of the enter
tainment and on its ability to amuse
M o n e y in C irc u la tio n
itself with simple, clean numbers.
In the United States the total
Florida’s Development Just Begun amount of circulating money media
He pointed out that it is absurd to
say that the development of Florida amounts to approximately eight and
is finished. It has but just begun, he one-half billions. Of this about seven
insisted, but will take great minds billions are bank deposits subject to
with great men and women to make checks ; one billion consists of fidu
Florida the great cpmmunity it is en ciary money (bills, minor coins, etc.),
titled to be. It cannot be built by and only .one-half billion is primary
those of feeble will and feeble desire money or gold coins.
to serve. He spoke,of the great as
set that its climate is, saying Flori
da is the coolest place similarly situ
ated in the world, due to its place be
tween the ocean and the Gulf.
He pointed to what can be done with
cattle, with fast growing trees and
with sugar as among the state’s great
opportunities. While the pine tim

DAWE MADE FINE
SPEECH FOR THE
COMMUNITY NIGHT

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
This style type 1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

This size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE

FOR RENT—Furnished Apartments.
Call 357-J or 393.
58-tf

FOR SALE—Baby Chicks. Barred APARTMENT— Lake view. Overbaugh’s, 516 E Sessoms.
62-tf
Rocks and Jteds from State accred
ited eggs. Also commercial hatchery.
CRYSTAL
LAKE
APARTMENTS
—
Aroehar Farm, Eagle Lake, Florida.
Completely furnished, one large one
64-8tpd
small. Reasonable, delightfully lo
SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Econo cated, clean, easily heated. 282 Park
67-6t
my, 500 for 60 cents, 8% by 11 size; Ave. Phone 310.
White Royal Palm Onion skin, sec FOR RENT—Two pleasantly located
ond sheets 8% by 11, 500 for 85 cents.
housekeeping rooms, private home
Use them to your advantage in your 288 Park Ave., Phone 310.
67-6t
business. The Highlander.
68-4t
FOR SALE—Any of the signs named
below for sale at the Highlander of
fice. They are already printed, no
wait, no delay. Get your sign now.
Room for Rent, Furnished Rooms,
Rooms for Rent, Rooms for Light
housekeeping For Rent, For Sale or
Trade, We sell For Cash, No Credit,
No Smoking, For Sale, No Trespass
ing, Dressmaking, Private, Keep Out.
Printed on durable cardboard that
stands the wear. Ten cents each or
three for twenty five cents.
68-3t

FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO TUNING—First Class work
guaranteed.
Leave orders with
Fred Scholz for F. E. Storm, Bartow.
61-8tpd.
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
225 Stuart Ave.______ '_______ 44-tf
S I N G E R SEWING MACHINE
PARTS SERVICE—Sew with an
Electric. H. P. Turner, 315 Polk Ave,
Phone 338-J.
61-8t pd

FOR RENT—Furnished, 4 roomiPknd WANTED — Remington Rifle, high
and bath. Garage. 136 Johnson Ave. power. In good condition. The High
66-3tpd lander.
66-3tpd.
FOR RENT—Completely furnished WILL TRADE Tampa city property
home. Close in. 7 rooms for season for bearing orange grove Lake Wales
or year. Mrs. D. N. Corbett. Apply vicinity, what have you? Address P.
to J. F. DuBois, State Bank Bldg.
68-4tpd
66-tf O. Box 438, Tampa, Fla.

BUY a used desk if you
FOR RENT—Unfurnished, five room WOULD
have a bargain. Drawer B, Babson
stucco house and garage. S. King Park,
Fla.
68-2t
Carpenter, Phone 374-J.
68-ltp
as waitress. Have
FOR RENT—Large outside room, WANTED—Job
years experience. Good faith
private entrance. Nicely furnished. fulfour
service. Write Box. 752, Lake
Reasonable to permanent party. Wales,
Fla.
69-2tpd
Phone 374-J.
68-ltp
BEST
BUY
ever
offered
on
a
stove.
FOR RENT — Beautiful Furnished
Electric
Range
almost
new.
Ex
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun change Furniture Co.
68-4t
ty. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake,
close in. Private screened porch, large WANTED—Your legal notices for
living room with fireplace and with
publication in The Highlander. Ask
Murphy disappearing bed, bed room, your attorney or the judge to send
bath, dining room, kitchen. Linen, them to The Highlander. Correct in
silver and maid service if necessary. sertions according to law at the legal
Thirty minutes drive from Lake rate. Why have them published in
Wales.
Mrs. J. P. McWilliams, some other city? The Highlander.
68-4t
Haines City.
63-8t pd.
Portia Olivia Bennett, Dress Reform
ist and Disciplinarian Mrs. Gadau
Penelope Gertrude Doolittle, Fluffy
Ruffle type ....... Mrs. John Rankin
Betsy Bobbitt, She chews
gum ........... Mrs. Stanton Lander
Patience Desire Man, Craves a Pink
Complexion ....... Mrs. Jas. Quinn
Anastasia Wiggins, Longs for second
GET HIS PICTURE
Babyhood ....... Mrs. U. S. Huo'^in?
Cleopatria
Belle
Brown,
Wants
a
Shifting the ends, bucking
“Troubles in a Spinster
Ready-Made family Mrs. Leytham
the
line or making a spectacu
Club” Is a Hilarious
Noresa Ethel Bodkins, Yearns to be
slenderized
..................
“Ma”
Wallace
lar tackle, the memory oi
Farce.
Prof. Flimm Flamm de Makeover,
your favorite star can best be
Beauty Specialist....... U. S. Huggins
Mechanician and Property
ALTURAS, Oct. 30:—“Troubles in
preserved
with a picture.
Man .......................... “Pa” Wallace
a Spinster Club.” A farce in two acts
Juvenile
Debutant
Danwill be staged by the members of the
The game today which prom
seuse .................. Virginia Godwin
Womans Club of Alturas, in their
club house the evening of Wednesday, Juvenile Imperson
ises to be Lake Wales hardest
Nov. 5. The curtain rises at 8:30.
ators .............. Alturas Youngsters
fought
battle with twin broth
The synopsis:—Members of the
Spinsters’ Club in session, learn of
ers coaching oposing teams of
a town in Oklahoma where marriagAnswers to
able men are as plentiful as aphis
fers excellent opportunity to
on a citrus tree and women as scarce
WHAT’S WRONG
as horsehair on a toad. They decide
make good pictures.
to go in a body to annex husbands.
WHERE
A heated debate ensues as to whether
they shall go dressed as suffragettes
Morse’s Photo Service
or frilled and flounced as Fluffy Ruf
We underline the Service ‘
These are the answers to “What’s
fles. Before going, they send for
Under the Flashing Electric
Prof. Makeover, Béauty Specialist, Wrong and Where.” The picture can
Sign.
who has invented a marvelous thans- looked at the picture find the errors
Rhodesbilt Arcade
:S
forming machine, to metamorphose be found on Page 4. If you have not
them into creatures of transcending before you read the answers below.
loveliness. The machine, set up on
GARDEN SCENE
the stage in the second act, slips a
Duck does not sit on fence.
cog occasionally with astounding re 1—
Man would not wear fur cap.
sults. There is singing, dancing, hi 2—
Man would not wear dress collar
larity, ridiculous situations and funny- 3—
and tie to work in garden.
isms from curtain to curtain.
4—Man’s trousers are incorrect.
Cast of Characters
Josephine Green, President of Spinst 5—Man should have hoe not brush.
ers’ Club .............. Mrs. Fred Bohde 6— Stones should not be in garden.
7—Chicken should not be in garden.
Priscilla Hobbs, Secre
tary .................. Mrs. Guy Cranston 8—Wheat is not planted in gardens.
9—Plants growing in carrot row not
Cynthia Jones, Treasur
carrots.
er ............... Mrs. Herman Schreck
10—Picture on package on stake is
Opelia Pitkins, Vigilance Com
not wheat.
mittee ....... Miss Catherine Wilson
11—Picture on package on other stake
Rachel Short, The Club’s Song
not carrots.
bird ............... Mrs. George Wilson

ALTURAS WOMEN
PLAN HOME PLAY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

t í

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1930.

FRIEDLANDER TO
MOVE INTO NEW
STORE NOV 20
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

New York wholesalers and manu
facturers have been finding business
rather dull in the north this fall and
will be prepared to make excellent
prices to any buyer with cash. He is
prepared to take the utmost advan
tages of these prices and the people
of Lake Wales may rest assured that
he will b© showing them some ex
tremely good bargains.
“Another thing which makes me
very happy to announce, is the fact
th at the B & B Grocery store will
occupy the east room in our new
building. Mr. Bever and hi man
ager, Mr. Altvater, will move Satur
day night and I understand expect
to carry an increased line of first
class groceries in the larger room the
will have here with me.
I am very glad to have these people
as neighbors, for my stores in one
or two other towns are next door to
the B & B stores and I know that

Group of World War
Y Workers to Meet
Here Armistice Day
A small group of men who were
active in Y. M. G. A. service in
France during the war, probably not
more than 12 or 15, perhaps less,
will gather in Lake Wales Armistice
day, Nov. 11, for a reunion.
The
meeting is called by Grosvenor Dawe
of Lake Placid, who was in that ser
vice during the war. The party will
meet for lunch at the Hibiscus Dinery
at noon and will then adjourn to the
Dixie Walesbilt where they will spend
the afternoon talking over old times.
“In talking over old times,” says Mr.
Dawe in his letter, “Let us feel a re
newed sense of gratitude that we were
permitted to help maintain the morale
of two million boys a long way from
home.”
W a s h in g to n o n S ta m p

The 10 cent postage stamp of the
series of 1847 was the first that bore
the portrait of George Washington.

the- Bevers’ are good people.”
There is plenty of parking space
on Park avenue and Mr. Friedlander
has assured all his customers that
this service will be better than ever.

C andy C a n d y
CAM PY
By golly, if you want candy that will make you
glad you bought it come to see us. We have
just received fresh shipments of all kinds of
palate pleasers—Nuts, Creams, Caramels,
Fruits, Filled Pieces—and on and on—too
many kinds and flavors to even attempt to des
cribe them here.
In all sizes, boxes from 10c to $3.00. Glass jars
15c to $1.00.
REMEMBER WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
for candy.

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor

C a p ta in H u g h
and YOUR

FIGHTING HIGHLANDERS

Go Get ’em
The Ultra Smart Gridiron
Attendant to this high school
classic will wear a pair of
these Spectator Oxfords.

$3.50

T0 $6 Twins are usually alike but
this time they’re different.
Be pleasantly different
yourself in a pair of these
sport shoes.

$4.00

T0 $6-00

P ick ett’s Brown^i Shoe Store
“ You Don’t Have to Be Rich To Be Stylish”

.“ YOWELL- DREW'S

■ ~ m 4

36 ANNIVERSARY m

BA bhhP If S 'iN A g V a V i
PURINA HEN CHOW AND CHOWDER

Opportunity Days . . .
Thursday and Friday
October 30th and 31st

Make more eggs per dollar
HUNT BROTHERS FEED STORE

“If you cannot get it in Lake Wales

Last Day of Anniversary Sale

come to Yowell-Drew’s in Orlando”

Saturday, Nov. 1st

•mâ

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

À L Alexander

tree times as
Sept 1-30
trees as any

other county in Florida.
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TAX COLLECTIONS
FOR OCTOBER SET
, UP NEW RECORD
City Collected $29, 670, Due
to Several Circum
stances.
October tax collections on the 1930
tax roll set a new record for any
month at the city clerk’s office. Peo
ple took advantage of the 3 per cent
discount to pay in to the city $29,760
which exceeded the October collec
tions on the 1929 tax roll of $21,650.37
and surpassed the previous high mark
made in March 1926 when forced col
lections brought into the city treasury
$28,949.80.
The good work did not stop with tax
collections but special assessment col
lection for October 1930 went to $11,
499.54 as compared with $7,900.18 for
the same month in 1930.
Reasons advanced for the fine show
ing were: 1st., Improved general bus
iness conditions exist here compared
with the past; 2nd., The clerks office
and assessor rushed to get the roll in
shape and the advance notices sent
more rapidly than in former years;
3rd., People generally realize taxes
must be paid and will be enforced due
to the present necessity and in most
cases are anxious to pay to improve
the financial standing of their city;
and 4th., Since the collapse of the
New York Stock market a year ago
money rates have dropped the coun
try over to where money saved by
tax discounts represents a better in
vestment saving than sending money
to New York on call and for other
lending purposes.

DR. ROMMEL, MUCH
LOVED PASTOR, IS
DEAD AT OLD HOME
Memorial Services Held for
Him at Babson Park
Sunday Morning.
BABSON PARK, Nov. 3:—News
Came the past week of the death of
Rev. Wm. C. Rommel of Elizabeth,
N. J., Rev. Rommel will be remember
ed as the first pastor of the Babson
Park church, and he also served
Waverly for a few months.
Had he lived to December, he would
have been 84 years of age. He had
been in failing health fo r . several
years, and early the past summer
went to Clifton Springs, N. Y., in
the hope of regaining his strength,
but passed away there on Tuesday,
Oct. 21.
Following his graduation from
Princeton University in 1863, he did
mission work in the Northeast, and
later was pastor for several years
of the Gaston Memorial Presbyterian
church of Philadelphia, one of the
largest in that city. Following that
charge, he conducted services\ here
for several seasons.
At the suggestion of Rev. A. C.
Bowdish, present pastor of the Bab
son Park church, a memorial service
for Rev. Rommel was held Sunday
morning. The church was beautiful
ly decorated with many wild flowers,
of which he was very fond. After the
reading of the newspaper „announce
ment of Dr. Rommel’s death, Mrs. G.
J. Forbes very fittingly expressed the
sentiments of the people of this com
munity in a few reminiscences of his
life in the community. She closed
her remarks with the reading of one
of his favorite hymns, “Oh Master
let me Walk with Thee,” those who
knew and loved him, well believing
he did walk with Him. Rev. Bowdish
used as his theme “Lives of Great
Men and Women.”
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES
WILL ENTERTAIN TEACHERS
The Fidelis and T. E. L. classes of
the Baptist church will entertain at
the home of Mrs. H. M. Curtis on
the Lake Shore, Thursday evening,
Nov. 13, honoring their teachers.
Elaborate plans are being made and
it is hoped that every member will
attend.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND I TUDA y

A “Gymanfa Gami”
John Reynolds, Scranton, Pa., in
writing to Mrs. O. F. Gardner re
garding the Eisteddfod of the
Scenic Highlands to be held in
Lake Wales, March 4, concludes
his letter this way:
“I might suggest something for
you and that is, you might have a
Gymanfa Ganu the night before
the competition,' That might cre
ate a little enthusiasm,"
HOME DEMONSTRATION WILL
TEACH HOME USES PAINT
There Will be a demonstration of
painting furniture, and household fin
ishes, by an expert from one of the
big paint companies, at the Home
Demonstration office in the Court
House at Bartow, Thursday, Nov, 6,
from ten to five. Any one interested
in such painting may get help and sug
gestions by attending this demon
stration. All households have
old
furniture and unsightly corners that
may be made useful and decorative by
the use of paint.

HIGHLANDERS WIN
FROM HAINES CITY
DECISIVELY 61-0
J. B. Kelley Turns Out Bet
ter Team Than His
Twin J. T.
The Lake Wales Highlanders,
coached by J. B. Kelley, proved their
supremacy over the Haines City Hi
eleven, coached by J. T. Kelley, a twin
brother of the local coach in a spec
tacular game Friday afternoon before
the largest crowd that has watched a
football game here this season. The
score ended 61-0 in favor of a hard
fighting Highlander team that early
established and maintained a ’safe
lead.
The battle started with Captain
Alexander’s boys defending the North
goal kicking off to Haines City, with
the first break following shortly af
terward when the receiver of the kick
off fumbled and the ball was recover
ed by Lake Wales deep in Haines
City’s territory. Two line plays and
an end run were sufficient to push
the pigskin over the goal line for the
first score. Powell’s attempted kick
was blocked by the opposition’s charg
ing linesmen. The score remained
6-0 until the middle of the second
quarter when Sherman broke through
for another touchdown after a bril
liant march down the field with
straight football. The point after
touchdown was made good and the
half ended 13-0.
It must have been that J. B. Kelley’s
talk to the team between the halves
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E S E V E N )

Episcopal Service
League Plans Big
Bazaar for Nov. 29
The Episcopal Church
Service
League will hold its annual bazaar
the last Saturday of this month, Nov.
29. As usual, numerous dainty gar
ments for children will be on sale as
well as many practical articles and
novelties for gifts. In addition to
the needlework booth, there will be a
miniature country
store through
which numerous manufacturers will
advertise their merchandise in sample
size as well as regular size packages.
The White Elephant booth will offer
a wide variety of articles for sale at
low prices. To complete the bazaar
there will be a cooked food booth, of
fering baked ham, baked beans, pies
cakes, doughnuts and all the good
things for which these ladies are
famous.
Chairmen of different departments
are Needlework, Mrs. Peebles, White
Elephant, Mrs. Horrox, Country Store,
Mrs. Norman Bunting, Cooked Food,
Mrs. David Taylor. Mrs. Charles
Hunt is general chairman and is being
assisted by every member of the
League.
Those members or . well
wishers of the Church who wish to
assist in anyway may call any of the
above mentioned ladies.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Roy Craig in
Templetown, Tuesday afternoon, Nov.
11. This meeting will be informal and
all articles for the bazaar will be fin
ished at that time. Transportation
will be provided for those who desire
it—just call phone 463M.

How to Get in Touch with V ast Number
Of People Who V isit the Tower Is Lake
Wales’ Real Problem for Winter Season
Dear Lake Wales Business Man or
Woman:—Over 300,000 people visited
the Singing Tower and Sanctuary the
past season. Did you do $1, $2, $3, $5,
Worth more business per month thisyear ? If jjrul did, then should
we not want to do more next year?
If you did not, then should we not be
doing something to hold these throngs
in our city?
A million dollars spent in adver
tising would probably not bring such
a select group, of prospects in all
lines of trade to our city. It is cost
ing us nothing to bring them here;
what are we doing to attract and hold
them after they get here ? Lake
Wales will be asleep at the switch if
she fails to cash in on all this “po
tential prosperity” which is being
tossed into our laps. Our business
now is to solve this problem.
All
pulling together, it is easy; each pull-

ing selfishly for himself alone will
get us no place, and they will merely
pass through our city and move on..
When Mr. and Mrs. World are trav
eling there is nothing, absolutely
nothing, that can take the place of
physical comforts, service and cour
tesy. You will not have to get out
and sing “Hurrah” or make “Whoop
ee” to attract people if you will give
them good, clean, comfortable places
to sleep; well cooked, well served
“melt-in-your-inouth” food to eat;
quick courteous service and good pro
ducts when they shop; something in
teresting to do for recreation to while
away the time; and accurate, easily
acquired information about all these
subjects or anything else they may
wish to know.
Some people estimate a tourist av(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E T H R E E )

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1930.

GARDEN CLUB HAD BARNETT PUTS UP
A FINE PLACE ON
PLENTY TALENT
FOR LAST NIGHT UPPER PARK AYE

Grapefruit?
A Sour Pill;
Pamplemousse?
It’s Divine!

Officially at least, a grapefruit will
no longer be known as a “grapefweet” but a pampelmousse, says a
U. P. dispatch from Paris, reported
in the Boston Traveler and sent to
The Highlander by W. J. Pelissier.
The 40 immortals of the Academy
of France have decided to scratch the
Oh Park avenue, just west of the word grapefruit from the official dic
postoffice, Aaron Barnett, who has tionary of the French language upon
just made his home in Lake Wales, which the Academy has been working
coming from Chicago, is building an for centuries.
Academician Henri Robert, defend
outdoor amusement place that will
be quite a notable addition to the ed the new word, “Famplemousse is
city’s facilities in that line. Mr. Bar a beautiful word,” he argued. “It
nett bought 220 feet at the corner of evokes in my mind visions of a tropi
Park and Wetmore streets of Rhodes- cal isle, an exotic beauty, an enchant
bilt, Inc., and is putting in an eating ed climate and sweet dreams, while
house that he will call Barney’s Inn. ‘grape-fwette’ engenders only visions
He is building an outdoor dancing of a horrid bitter pill that is neither
floor and hopes to build up a clientele I lemon nor orange.”
among the people of the Ridge who
like a place where they can dance as
they eat. With it he is putting in a big
filling station, oné of the largest on
the Ridge, and will have car parking
space to rent for parties who may be
staying all night at any of the hotels.
The .Dixie Walesbilt is just across
thé street.
Mr. Barnett has just bought a half
interest, in the Wee Golf Course and
will have a large investment in Lake Program Committee Sub
Wales.
divides the Work; Met
His brother, Leon Barnett, has been
living at Lake of the Hills for several
Here Thursday.
years and Mr. Barnett spent part of
one winter here some years ago. His
sister, Mrs. W. J. Casey and her hus
The program committee for the
band have had investments here for
some time and the family will spend Scenic Highlands Eisteddfod which
most of their winter here in the fu will be held in Lake Wales on March
4, met at the Dixie-Walesbilt Thurs
ture.
Mr. Barnett has a leasé on the city day night to allot the work and will
pavilion and will run that and his have a program of events ready soon
place on Park avenue in the highest so that the various communities on
plane, catering only to the best peo the Scenic Highlands may begin to
ple and making an endeavor to build talk over and prepare for the events
up a place that will be patronized on in which they will have contestants.
An Eisteddfod, as may not be well
ly by that class of people.
known, is a Competitive Music Festi
val.
Following are the names„ of the
committee with their assignments on
the various sub committees.
Mrs. Ralph D. Eyman, Sebring,
chairman.
Jay Burns, Jr., Highland Park, Lit
erary Events.
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Lake Wales,
Musical events.
John D. Clark, Waverly, Literary
Hunting Expedition on the Events.
N. D. Cloward, Babson Park, Dram
Ridge Before the Rail
atic events.
S. A. Pusateri, Haines City, Music
road Came in.
al Events.“
H. F. R. Reck, Avon Park, Dram
atic Events.
Tampa, Florida, Nov. 1, 1930
Mrs. Eyman, chairman of the com
To the Editor of The Highlander: mittee is of Welsh descent and has
—Some time ago I promised that I taken part in Eisteddfodau so that
would write an account of my first the committee will have the benefit
of much technical advice in prepar
visit to the Lake Wales section. This ing its program which will, there
was on February 1907 about 24 years fore, be much truer to form than
ago. The railroad coming down from would otherwise be the case. Local
IHaines City was built a number of committees have been organized by
Mrs. O. F. Gardner, chairman of the
years after this, and the towns of general Committee from the Associ
Lake Wales, Mountain Lake and ated Boards of Trade of the Scenic
Templetown were just a wilderness. Highlands which is putting on the
My brother-in-law, Rev. Vaughan event in every community on the High,
Collins of Wilmington, Del., owned lands and as soon sib the pro
about 2,000 acres of citrus land in gram is completed they will get busy
a section that was laid out and called at once promoting entries for the
Seminole Park. This was a little east various events.
of Templetown. There was a point
where two lakes were connected by
MIXED FOURSOME
an open ditch and this was called
There will be a, two ball mixed
Billy’s Dreen and was known as a foursome at the Lake Wales Municipal
famous hunting and fishing resort Golf Club Thursday afternoon, Nov. 6
Mr. Collins sold this property through at 4 o’clock. Team captains will be
J. B. Briggs to August Hecksher and Mrs. Joe Beal and Mrs. Robinson of
it is a part of Temple Grove.
Highland Park.
*
Mr. Collins wrote me that he would
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
be in Bartow early in February and
Roy Tedder and John Marshall cel
asked me if
I would like to
invite two friends and go with ebrated their birthday Wednesday ev
him out to Billies Dreen on a fishing ening with a party at Roy’s home on
trip for about a week.
Tillman avenue, Roy being 14 and
I asked Mr. Will Magill a wholesale John 13. Their guests were Jimmie
hardware dealer, also he owned Hos and Edward Scanlan who are first
iery mills, to be one of the party: class boy scouts. The boys cooked
Mr. Burleigh Annis and Collins Mar steak and potatoes out of doors in or
tin of the Chattanooga Roofing & der to pass the boy scout cooking test,
Foundry Co. They, Mr. Collins and later playing games and tellino- ghost
myself composed the party. We met stories. Refreshments consisting of
Mr. Collins in Bartow Thursday, Feb. ángel food cake and ice cream were
24, 1907. It was before the day of served by Mrs. Tedder and Mrs. Mar
automobiles and Mr. Collins had got shall.
ten some livery stable keeper to send
Mrs. O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid
camp equipment, tents, food, Etc., in
a large covered wagon on to Billies came up Monday night to attend the
Dreen the next day. We met a very meeting of the Garden Club where
agreeable young man, a lawyer, Mr. she was one of the speakers. She
Mel Wilson, whom we invited
to spent Tuesday in Lake Wales.

$3.00 per year

TAMPA CHAMBER
LIKES IDEA OF
FORKING NO. 30

Three Good Speakers and “Barneys Inn’ Will be Not
able Addition to Amuse
and Musical Program
ment Facilities.
Pleased Club Members,

Asks Hillsborough Com
missioners to Take it up
with Road Board.

With three good speakers and a
surprise musical program as draw
ing cards the meeting of the Garden
Club Monday night at Hotel Wales
was well attended and very interest
ing. Mrs. W. L. Springer presided
as président of the club and roll call
showed most of the members present.
The bouquet of the month was pre
sented by Mrs. Charles M. Quinn and
consisted of yellow cosmos, a wild
white flower, marigolds and maiden
hair fern cleverly arranged.
Mrs. Fred J. Keiser and Mrs. Har
ry Vissering both of Babson Park
were voted in as new members of the
club. Mrs. Springer announced the
card party to be given at Cody Villa
Friday afternoon by the Babson Park
Woman’s Clubs. The next meeting of
the Garden Club will be with Mrs.
George Swanke on Dec. 1.
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt gave an in
teresting talk on raising roses, urg
ing that good stock from a reliable
nursery be the first care. Rose3 need
a clay mixture in the soil to do well
in Florida and need plenty of com
post and a great deal of water. Mrs.
Hunt described several kinds that do
well on the Highlands so that lovers
of roses may have a choice of flowers.
W. L. Phillips, local representative
of Olmstead Bros., spoke of land
scaping for a small home, pointing
out that intelligent study of the home
and care and thought in the selection
and placing of'the trees, flowers and
shrubs that are to be planted about
it w ill, enable any home owner to
have a beautiful place. “The object

The Tampa Board of Trade, quick to
see the advantage for their city in
the forking of State Road No. 30 at
Florinda and bringing in one fork, to
be known as No. 30 A, via Lake
Wales, Bartow, Mulberry and Hopewell to Tampa, has endorsed the idea
and will ask the county commissioners
of Hillsborough county to take the
matter up with the State Road Board
and ask that this be done. The sug
gestion was first made in The High
lander recently that this should bd
done. This is without prejudice to
Road No. 30, which is now mapped
from Vero Beach to the Kissimmee
river and via Florinda, Frostproof,
Fort Meade, Brewster to Ruskin with
a couple of short, uncompleted strips
between Florinda and Frostproof and
between Brewster and the Hillsbor
ough county road system.
Putting No. 30 A on the state road
maps and getting it maintained by
the State Road Board will be of great
value to Lake Wales and to all cities
along the line as well as to Polk and
Hillsborough counties.

(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )

gettFWMóñ.
A PROGRAM FOR
THE EISTEDDFOD

ARMISTTCEDAŸ AT CALDWELLTELLS
WINTER HAVEN TO ABOUT BILLIES’
DREEN IN 1907
PROVE BIG EVENT
Will Start Early on the
Morning of Nov. 11 with
a Dance.
Armistice Day will -be celebrated
this year in Winter Haven on Tues
day, Nov. 11 and plans are being
made for one of the biggest and most
successful events of the year.
The
celebration will open with a dance at
the Winter Haven Air Port at 12:01
A. M. At 10 a. m. a military parade
will form and a prize will be given
to the Folk County Post having the
largest percentage of its membership
in the parade and a similar prize will
be given the Auxiliary Unit.
At
noon a free Army Teed will be serv
ed. A football game between South
ern College and South Western Louis
iana is scheduled at 2 p. m. A tea
dance at 6 will be followed by the giv
ing away of the Austin car at 7.30.
A splendid fight card has been ar
ranged for 8 p. m. in the Grand
Theatre and a Carnival Dance begin
ning at 9 to be held at Crystal Beach
will wind up the festivities of the
day.
Members of Frierson-Nichols Post
will appreciate all the support and co
operation that can be given them in
their efforts to make the celebration
a success.
MRS. H. M. CURTIS ENTERTAINED
, Mrs. H. M. Curtis entertained three
tables of bridge Thursday afternoon
at'her home on the Lake Shore which
was decorated with a color scheme in
keeping with Thanksgiving. Tallies
and table markers carried out the
same idea. After several progres
sions, scores were counted and Mrs.
Jim- Curtis who held high, received a
beautiful cookie jar, Miss Edith Cur
tis, holding second, received a lovely
set of water glasses. Consolation
went to Mrs. Arthur Curtis, a decor
ated pencil. A delicious two course
lunch was served at the close of the
games. Those present to enjoy the af
fair were: Mrs. J." A. Curtis, Mrs.
Ben Curtis, Mrs. Bert Curtis, Mrs.
W. I. Schnepp, Miss Edith Curtis and
her guest, Miss Vivian Pace of Jack
sonville, Miss Belle McCorquodale,
Mrs. Arthur Curtis and her daughter,
Mrs. Laura Skeen of Frostproof and
Mrs. Lyle Curtis.

(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )

LAKEWALES GIRL
COXSWAIN ONE
WAR CANOE TEAM
Lucille Lewis will Handle
one of the Teams at
Southern College.
Twenty-four co-eds at Southern
college who are to compose the two
war canoe teams for the annual race
to be held on Lake Hollingsworth on
the morning of Nov. 11, were announc
ed today by Miss Mary Watson, di
rector of physical education for young
women.
The candidates have been holding
practice for six weeks. Each canoe will
carry1a crew of 12 co-eds, including
the captain and the coxswain.
# Members of the Blue team are: Lu
cille Lewis, coxswain, Lake Wales;
Cordelia Bryant, West Palm Beach;
Sally Carter, Martha Dickinson and
Athwood Smith, Lakeland; Nina Lee,
Dade City; Virginia Lewis, Fort
Meade; Georgia Newlan, Ocala; Ger
trude Rowland, Baltimore, Mr.; Joyce
Scally, Tampa and Dorothy Jackson,
Jupiter. Substitutes are: Elizabeth
Barnett and Dorothy Waldrop, Lake
land; Laura Gates, Tampa and Grace
Rowell, Branford.
The White team is composed *of
Kathryn Armstrong, coxswain, Miami;
Mollie Hardee, Fernandina; Agnes
Iserhardt, Lakeland; Ethel Hitchcock,
Winter Haven; Evelyn Link, Manatee;
Thelma Long, Jacksonville; Arlene
Klenzing, Fort Myers; Kathleen Mor
gan, Miami; Sarah Morrison, Lake
City; Betty Phelps and Betty Vaught,
Bradenton and Melissa Vinson, Tar
pon Springs. Substitutes are: Hilda
Allehouse, Miami; Dorothy - Carel,
West Palm Beach; Genevieve Tolle,
Lakeland and Florence Lovelass, Jack
sonville.
!
NORNABELL RETURNS SOON
A card from Major H. M. Nornabell, who with Mrs. Nomabell and
their daughter has been spending the
summer at his old home in England,
states that he will be back in Lake
Wales about Nov. 14, a month in ad
vance of the opening of the Singing
Tower for the season.
BOY SCOUTS HIKED
The local troop of Boy Scouts with
their leader, C. W. Martin hiked to
West Lake Wales Sunday, where they
were taken through the ice plant by
authorities there. This was a treat
for the boys who enjoyed it very
much.

Curtis Bok Explains Attitude of Bok Family

OPERATE dN MRS. SANFORD
About the Singing Tower; Was built Solely
Mrs. Shirley Sanford of Lake of
the Hills underwent an operation
With the Desire to Create a Thing of Beauty
Monday morning about 9 o’clock, at
the Lake Wales hospital, for chronic
Philadelphia, Oct. 26, 1930. American people for visitation, that
appendicitis, by Dr. B. R. Tinkler. She
is getting along very nicely and her
To the Editor of The Highlander:— they might go there and find spiritu
friends hope she will soon be out If you would be good enough to al comfort and satisfaction from its
beauty. He hoped it would react upon
The Glass home at Mountain Lake again.
publish this letter in The Highlander, them as an outdoor church whose only
is being prepared for the coming
I would like to make a statement on preacher is beauty and whose only
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Glass of B. & B. Store in New
behalf of my family about several choir is the bells, and would induce in
Wheeling, West Virginia, who are ex
Quarters on Park
matter concerning the Tower and them the same feeling of reverence
pected to be here about the middle of
Ave. Move Saturday Sanctuary which have recently been as a church. It is not a memorial to
November.
raised and brought to our notice, so him. It is a memorial to the spirit of
Manager Altvater of the B. & B. that as far as possible there may be beauty which makes life a happier ex
EAR Everybody:
store has finished moving into the no future misunderstanding about perience. His conception was as simHow’s every Friedlander store on Park avenue them. I refer, first, to the meaning 'ple as that, and when he saw the ful
thing with you ? I ji near the Dixie Walesbilt and Opened of the Sanctuary and the purposes of fillment of it, he asked to be buried
am in trouble again, for business bright and early Mon Edward Bok in creating it; second, to there because it was the most beauti
you know that is day morning.' Guy Bever, owner of commemorative or other exercises and ful place he knew and because he had
getting to be a reg the store and a number of store man speeches sought to be held in and been happiest there.
ular joke with me. agers from other B. & B. stores were about the Sanctuary; third, to sou
We eamestlv request that neither
Here’s the situation. here to help move. The new room is venirs and literature concerning the the Sanctuary nor the Tower be des
I wish somebody would offer for sale very convenient and already many Sanctuary sold or distributed publicly; cribed or spoken of as a memorial to
some second hand furniture that they of the old customers of the B. & B. and fourth, to the charge made to him, and that the fact of his burial
have had around in the attic for some store have found their way to the visitors for parking automobiles.
there be given the least possible prom
First—Edward Bok created the inence. He wished it so, because hetime. Tell me about it next week" in new quarters.- A large advertisement
The Highlander Classified column. If on page 8 of today’s Highlander of S a n c t u a r v for the simple purpose of believed that beauty was greater than
fers some mid-week specials that will making a beautiful thing: When he any one man.
I don’t buy someone else will.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S E V E N )
had done it, he dedicated it to the
make new friends for the store.
10
JIMMY JONES.
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SELDENHEAD OF
“BETTERHOMES
MOVEMENT AGAIN
Is Designed to Arouse Inter
est in Home of a Better
Type.
Cl P. Selden will head the commit
tee and direct tjie 1931 Better Homes
campaign in Lake Wales, Florida.
The local program is a part of the
nation-wide campaign to bring about
more attractive architecture, land
scaping and furnishing and better con
struction for small homes. This pro
gram is sponsored by Better Homes
in America, the organization which
was initiated in 1922, with Herbert
Hoover, then Secretary of Commerce,
as chairman of its board of directors.
Mr. Hoover continues his interest in
this important work by serving as
honorary president of the organiza
tion. Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secre
tary of the Interior, is president, and
Dr. James Ford, executive director.
The Better Homes movement is co
operating with the President’s plan
for. the stimulation of home building
and home ownership, as outlined in
his statement to the planning commit
tee of. that, conference, which met
Sept. 24, 1930. The purpose of that
conference is a determination of the
facts with relation to housing and
home ownership in every important
direction and the formulation of the
collective judgment of leaders of the
country. The Better Homes move
ment is engaged in mobilizing men
and women in every American com
munity in an active program which
will provide for families of small or
modest means attractive, comfortable,
convenient homes.
More than 7,000 communities co
operated in the 1930 Better Homes
campaign by forming committees of
local citizens ifor the purpose of
adapting the national program to lo
cal needs. The campaign is usually
sponsored locally by a civic organiza
tion such as a parent-teacher associa
tion, women’s club or civic associa
tion, and in some communities by
schools and colleges.
In many communities the campaign
is carried on as a school project, and
where this is done the furnishings
for the demonstration liouse or houses
are usually selected by students of
home economics, while boys in man
ual training classes often make articles_ of furniture, or assist in the
Building or reconditioning of the dem
onstration house.
These programs
culminate in Better Homes Week,
which in 1931 will be April 26 to May

HIGHEST, LOWEST
POINTS IN U. S.
8 6 MILES APART

TRACES CULTURE
OF MCUND BUILDER
Tenas Caves Yield Important
Discoveries.
Washington. — Oaves of eastern
Texas, inhabited by an ancient people,
may help science to explain how the
mysterious mound builder culture
found its way to the Mississippi valley,
where it flourished in prehistoric
times.
Matthew W. Stirling, chief of the
bureau of American ethnology, has
just returned from exploring this
western region, which is still prac
tically untouched by archeologists
lie reported finding caves bearing
traces of human occupation and ap
parently we!) worth investigating by
Smithsonian institution expeditions.
The Indians, who built fires in the
cave shelters, and left their broken
tools and dinner hones there to be
buried in dust and debris, were proli
ably similar to the basket makers ot
the early Southwest, Mr. Stirlmg’s
trial digging revealed.
Greatest interest in these caves
hinges on the fact that they are along
the route where the mound builder
culture presumably advanced if it
spread overland from Mexico to the
Mississippi valley. Here may be pre
served some evidence of - those an
cient happenings.
One question to be answered,, Mr.
Stirling explained, is whether there
was an actual migration of Aztec or
some other tribe from the south, or
whether the Mexican Indians merely
passed along by trade contacts tlieir
Ideas of building high places, and art
designs, and other knowledge and cus
toms that they shared with the Missis
sippi valley mound builders.

Forty Soldiers Shot
for Share in Mutiny
Paris.—A sensational dispatch comes
from Fez, in Morocco, to a Berlin
newspaper, with dramatic details of
an alleged mutiny in the French For
eign Legion. It is said to have re
sulted in 400 men being sentenced to
death, the sentence being actually car
ried out in 40 cases.
The newspaper, the Nationale Sozhilist, states that the Third battalion of
the Second regiment of the Legion
mutinied on July 10 when about to go
into action north ' of Skuras. The
whole battalion was disarmed and
court-martialed, and every man—400
of them—was sentenced to death.
According to the French custom, one
man in every 10 was totd to fall out
and was shot. The 300 survivors had
tlteir sentences commuted to penal
servitude for life and have been sent
to work in the mines at Kenadso and
labor on the roads.
Among the men put to death are
said to have been.-. 24 Germans, three
Austrians, two Bulgarians and 11
Russians.
The German newspaper adds force
to the story by publishing the names
and places of origin of the Germans
and Austrians who are said to have
been executed.

■Blount Whitney and the
Scotland Yard Men Get
Death Valley are Close
Out Ahead of Crooks
Together.
The highest and lowest points of
dry land in the nation are only 86
miles apart, according to the United
States Geological Survey.
Both
places are in California. Mount Whit
ney, the highest, has an elevation of
14,496 feet, while Death Valley, the
lowest, contains an area which is
276 feet below sea level.
Mount Whitney has never had a
rival for its lofty position. Up un
til 25 years ago, the Saltón Basin near
the Mexican boundary held the repu
tation of: being the lowest point in
the country, but in 1905 the Colorado
River poured through an irrigation
canal and turned the basin into an
incipient sea. The Saltón Sea region,
as it is now known, covers about 10,tjO miles of southeastern California.
Death Valley has the further dis
tinction of being called the hottest and
driest locality in the United States
isolated and desolate, the place has a
strange fascination for desert travel
ers. A. tourist resort is practically the
«nl® permanent habitation in the valfey~ Geologists also find the unus
ual! scenic features of the area of
great interest, so the. region, is much
visited.
The highest place in the.- world is
Mt. Everest in IndoyChina with an
«¡evaticei of. 29,141 feet, and the low
est is the Dead Sea, Palestine, which
it 1,293. feet below sea level.

Tribute to the Silent
There are some silent people who.
are more interesting than the best
talkers.—Lord: Beaeonsfield.

Ballater, Scotland.—The polished
society crook follows the court to
Balmoral and so do Scotland Yard
detectives.
Some of the highly-trained manhunters arrived in Deeside before ar
rival of the king and queen. Incoming
trains are met and passengers are
closely scrutinized.
Many of the white-gloved thieves,
police say, receive invitations to func
tions from sons of peers after a ciiance
acquaintance while the tatter are im
bibing freely.
“It is Wbnderful how much trouble
an invitation given by a peer's son
when he is in his cups can do,” s re
tired detective observed.
Because of the notoriety attached
to a jewel theft, the police say. the
losers often take the loss without in
forming authorities.

Senate Office Building
Gets a Beauty Parlor

lililí WHOM
easts tec««
OUR CUSTOMERS
III
JAILED TWENTY EIGHT
TRAINS DAILY
NOT AFFECTED
C~y Ope and Some
INTO FLORIDA
BY HARD TIMES
Sure of Another*
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Oak Fire-place Wood
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W a rn in g to P u b lic

Phones

THE KILGORE SEED CO.
Plant City, Florida

Pine Stove Wood

WOOD

Pine Fire-place Wood

All above items in stock.
Prompt Delivery.

85 & 185:

ton and other important points of the
east to both the east and west coasts
of the state. This train will give
Florida a new line of fast and conven- '
ient travel via the Seaboard.
The Florida East Coast Railroad
will increase its service as of Dec. 1
handling the “Florida Special”, “Mi
amian” and the “Everglades” arriving
here via the Cast Line and putting on
a new train of its own “The Gulfstream Limited” to. care for equip
ment arriving on the “Kansas City
Florida Special”, “Southern All Year
Palm” and the “Seminole” routed
down the east caost. January schedule
changes will find the Florida East
Coast Railway adding its train the
“Biscayne” to handle equipment from
the west and its “Royal Poincianna”
which takes the Southern equipment
from the Royal Palm Deluxe to Mi
ami.
The Southern Railway will make an
addition of three trains to the Florida
service in January viz: “The Sunnyland”, on Jan. 5; together._ with the
“Suwannee Special” which is operated
via Lake City and Hampton; and the
‘ Royal Palm deLuxe” on Jan. 4. Quick
er schedules and improved equipment
feature the Southern program for the
year.
The Orange Blossom Special of the
Seaboard Air Line will begin service \ M i
on Jan. 1, operating upon an entire
new schedule leaving New York at
9:25 p. m. and reaching Miami on the
second morning at 7:30 a. m.
Various improvements in Florida
schedules have been made by the
roads operating in the state which
will harmonize with the through ser
vice to be rendered.

Rocky Mount, Va.—Strange as any
story in fiction is the case of the man Plans for the Winter’s Busi
held in Franklin county jail called Ira
ness Announced by
J. Turner by persons who claim- him
as their long absent relative, and
Railroads.
ouilcd Ikivwi.d D. Saul by county au
thorities who have indicted him f o r
Twenty-eight trains will enter Flor
“Unemployment does not affect murder.
Those who have seen the prisoner ida daily during the coming tourist
Florida’s customers”, declared Paul O.
Meredith. Executive Secretary of the and tried to identify him are divided season from all sections of the United
Florida Association of Real Estate into two camps. Those who have
Boards, addressing the Orlando Real known Saul say tie is Saul; those who States, according to the Florida State
ty Board on prospects for the winter. have known Turner say he is Turner, Chamber of Commerce. These trains
Photographs of tiie men resemble will bé handled by the Atlantic Coast
Mr. Meredith, 1who has just re
turned from four month in the North, the prisoner equally. Yet Saul and Line, Florida East Coast Railroad,
called attention to the significance of Turner were not related and prob Southern Railway and the Seaboard
Air Line Railway.
increased savings bank and building ably never met.
Greater speed, improved equip
and loan deposits in the North and
Twenty-three years ago, July 5. ment and a broader field of service
predicted a great number of tourists 1907, Saul went for a walk in the
to the traveling public, says the
in Florida this winter.
woods near Henry, 15 miles from
“What has been true in Florida for Rocky Mount, witli Marshall King. The State Chamber, are the outstanding
objectives reached by the railroads in
some time is now true over the
North, namely, that it has become young men, residents of Henry and perfecting their service. The millions
fashionable to be hard up,” the rivals for the affection of Hattie Ram of dollars spent by rail lines entering
speaker said. “But if people with sey, appeared friendly. Saul, however the state during the past several
money are afraid to spend it at home carried a shotgun, which he had bor years has created a master railway
because of adverse comments of their rowed. He had. neigtibors said, threat system which has brought the East
and Middle West to Florida’s front
associates, they know they will not ened to kill King.
door. New York is now but a little
be criticized for it in Florida.”
Saul Disappears.
over 22 hours from Florida. A wide
Commenting on changing tourist
There was a shot in the woods variety of choice in trains makes it
habits, Mr. Meredith said all tourist
for a traveler to leave the
centers have found that fewer visitors heard by one person who is still th possible
east at almost any hour desired. A
stay the whole season in one place, ing near here, and King was found like service to the West allows a
but want to be on the move to as dead with a bullet wound in his back. number of interesting routes.
many points of interest as possible Saul disappeared and was not seen
Travel forecasts vary from “satis
during the time at their disposal. This again, although rewards totaling $4,00(1 factory”
T ru e D e l i g h t
to heavy. Indications are
is of course brought about by improv were offered for his arrest.
The
most
fascinating thing in the
that
travel
into
the
state
may
be
ed transportation and good roads, he I The story of Ira J. Turner is more just_ a little heavier than anticipated
world
is
a
winding
road. It forever
said, urging Realtors and property obscure. It is about Turner that the earlier in he season. Reservations
owners to be ready to meet this situ mystery centers. He was the son of are being reported for numerous spec holds a hint of mystery, a promise
of adventure, a sense of freedom.—
ation with new housing and entertain
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Turner, and jus ial rail parties and several conven American Magazine.
ment appeals.
home was near HarHsonburg. The tions to be held during the season will
Touching briefly on the tax situa
lend themselves to swelling travel.
H e O u g h t To
tion, the realty official said; “There prisoner, who claims he js Turner,
Practically all the 28 trains enter
said
he
was
thirty-two
years
old
when
would be fewer so-called tax-payers
It is probable that the British art
ing
the
state
pass
through
the
Jack
associations of the mushroom type arrested last month. Now he agrees sonville gateway. Here a number of ist who has painted his wife’s por
which sometimes muddy the waters with the man who identified him as the through trains transfer equipment trait 55 times can choose his own
for sincere endeavor, if their by-laws his son that hei was born in 1888.
_to be taken down the east coast by dinner menus—Pittsburgh Post-Ga
contained the provision that ilo offi
Turner seems to have spent his ì the Florida East Coast Railroad or zette.
cer of such organizations could run early life in the vicinity of Harrison into the central and West sections of
for public office within five years.” burg and had never been to Rocky the states via the Atlantic Coast Line
Mount. In 1912 he is supposed to and Seaboard Air Line railroads. The
Plan London to Par's have left his home to travel about Vir solid trains for the east and west
ginia
states as a jockey coast only change train crews.
Service by Seaplanes at fairsandandnearby
General changes in schedules of
horse shows. In 1918, au
Paris.—Plans for construction ol thorities say, he was drafted Into the trains into Florida will take place
seaplane stations at Le Touquet and army and died a few months later in Dec. 1 and Jan. 1, from the northern
j
on the Seine in Paris in order to per France. His family, they say, collect points of departure which means
they
will
be
effective
in
Florida
ap
P fS l
mit an air service from the Thames ed his insurance.
proximately 24 hours later.
at London to the heart of tile French
According to the story which the
The first change toward winter
capital are being studied by the au prisoner tells, Ira J. Turner was called schedules on, the Coast Line was made
thorities in conjunction with air» ex in the last draft and never even en Oct. 19 when the “Tannami” was in
perts.
tered a training camp. Since the war. augurated between Jacksonville and
This would overcome time lost in he explains, he has continued his St. Petersburg, operating via Gaines
M i
both capitals in transporting air trav itinerant life as a jockey and has nor ville, Ocala and Leesburg. This train
"it:* •
elers to the respective airports of communicated with his family for giyes to the cities mentioned a ser
s i l
Croydon and Le Bourget, which adds nearly ten years. Stories told succes vice that has been needed for some
time.
about an hour and a- half to the Jour sively by the prisoner have varied so
“The Florida Special”; “The Miami
ney between the two cities.
widely that county authorities are be an”; “The Gulf Limited” three of the
wildered.
Atlantic Coast Line fast trains to
the East will be inaugurated with
Arrested as Drunk.
Police Sergeant Finds
BEAUTY SPECIALISTS
He was arrested last July 5 in Ash “The Everglades”, Dec. 1, from New
Brother Lost 21 Years land. Ky., on the Complaint of Mrs. York. The “Flòrida Special” time has
to ¡attend your want's are at your
been reduced two hours and ten. min
command here,
The newest
Haverhill, Mass.—“Where’s your li Lola Pliiipot YValker of that city, utes, bringing it into the fastest
equipment and the
latest
cense and registration?” was the rou charged with dnmkeuness and dis group of A. C. L. trains. On the same
knowledge enable us to give
tine demand of Desk Sergt. Cyrus orderly conduct. 'As soon as he was date the “Havana Special” the Flori
you better service.
Brneo as a stranger strolled Into po behind the bars Mrs. Walker changed da East Coast-Atlantic Coast Line
her charge and said lie was the slayer crack train will extend its service to
lice headquarters.
Boston.
The visitor stared at the officer in of Marshall King.
SA N F O R D ’S
The Seaboard Air Line enters a
The man about whom this puzzle
amazement.
BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
new
train
into
Florida
service
on
Dec.
turns
when
questioned
insisted
he
was
“I’m your long-lost brother,” he ex
living in Legan, W. Va., at the time 1. “The Florida Sunbeam” operating
claimed.
from Boston via New York, WashingThe stranger proved to be Donali! of the draft and escaped it because
lie
has
a
wife
and
six
children.
His
M. Bruce, who had been separated
wife and three of the children are still
from his brother for 21 years.
A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER
living there.
in outward appearance, and in inter- 3
OCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO i
ior comfort, is experienced by th e '
Sraatterer»
wearer of a pair of shoes by th e \
wearer of a pair of shoes which w e'
There are some stories of which
jjj 1918 Slacker Safe
undertake to repair; outwardly, the ■
everybody seems to know the first
for Ten More Years
change for the better is more mani- ,
half, and very few know the remain
A fest, but the ease within is best apHackensack. N. J.—The signs
der.—renn+ry R«in<\
predated in the new, springy step and
are right for another war be
p comfortable feeling enjoyed by the
cause Henry Allen is going to
Limiting tha Output
wearer.
jail again. He pleaded guilty to
Speaking of unique signs, a Jack
We Rebuild Them No More Cobbling
robbing five Englewood homes
sonville boarding house has this post
and was sentenced to serve 10
Schramm Shoe Shop
ed over the front door: “We have hash
years in the penitentiary.
103 Real Estate Exchange
only once a month.”—Florida TimesThe last time Allen went to
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
Union.
jaii was in 1018. when he and
two friends figured out “a very
clever” way to evade the draft.
They broke into a post office in
Tampa, Fla., and left a note to
Make- Florida More Beautiful
the police where to find them.
Instead of facing shot and shell
DO IT WITH FLOWERS
in France, they passed a com
fortable term in Atlanta peni
Now is the time to plant:—
tentiary. Allen did not say what
Blue Lace Flower, Nasturtiums, Snap
he hoped to evade by his latest
dragons, Calendula, Petunia, Sweet
sentence.
peas, Larkspur, Phlox, Gladiolus
Those who own dogs in this city which run at large
Bulbs.
O tW K K K JO O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O
must purchase 1931 tags or I am required by the city
and many other varieties.
T h in k in g a n d S p e a k in g
See “Kilgore’s Flower and Bulb
ordinances to impound the dogs and see that they
“To tb'nk quickly,” said Hi Ho, the Planting Guide” for varieites and cul
sage o» Chinatown, “is valuable. To
tural directions for Florida.
are sold or killed.
speak slowly is more so.”—-Washing- j
Free copy on request.
to t ¡Star.

P a u l Meredith, Realty
Board’s Secretary, Sees
Lively Winter.

Washington.—The senate has taken
a long step toward equal rights fot
women. A beauty parlor has been es
tablished in the senate office building '
It was installed primarily for the
convenience of the many stenog
raphers and secretaries employed by
senators, although the senate candi
dacy of Ruth Hanna McCormick of
Illinois also may have had something
to do with it.
B y G um !
The senate, known as a club for
Then there Is the Dumb Dora who
“men only,” first showed signs of
weakening last session when it per wanted pyorrhea because four out of
mitted women in the senate chamber five of her friends had it.—Pathfinder
Magazine.
for the first time

Oak Stove Wood
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D. C. DARTY, Chief of Police

Pocahontas
Smokeless

COKE

Best
Grade

Prices reasonable.
A dependable Supply.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.

Lake Wales,
Florida.
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¡GREEN FRUIT LAW
! NEEDS TINKERING
TO MAKE IT GOOD

How to Get in Touch with V ast Number
Of People Who Visi t the Tower Is Lake
Wales’ Real Problem for Winter Season

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE
By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
You and Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

MICKIE SAYS—
WHO SELLS T H 1 M OST GOODS'?
T H 1FELLER. WHO STAM PS
'R O U N D M U M LIKE A GLAM,
O R TH' H U STLER. WHO CALLS
A T T E k triO U T O W H AT HE'S
<SOT T O S E L L A M P M A K E S
A GOOD SELLIWG TALK'*H U S T L E R S ALM/AVS
A D V E R T IS E *

F»?*
ILL

©

BOOSTER SAYS:

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

Permitted Immature Fruit
to Go Forward this Year
Says Exchange.

A.UVA AAAUCHWMbO TO A
DESK AMD ATILV.FLAT IU

A B¡3 eiW VEARk'3 FOR.
THS LIFE OF FREEDOM HEíOMCE
LIVED I.U ASMALLTOWU =THE
CITIES WERE GUILT FOR THE
WEALTHV, AMD -EVEN TrlSV LIVE
-IM THE eCUUTRy HALF

Country Boy’s Advantage
Insurance statistics show that the
life expectancy of a boy who lives In
the country is seven- years greater
than that of the city hoy.

IH ----- PICTORIAL-----m j
I h OLF I M S T l U C f i m l
B y H . B . M a rtin
JW B IL L IA R D S TftE- C l J S H l O M

IS P A R T O F TttJE SrtOT .
IT SHOULD B E
Th e s a m e in
Pl a t in o a
W ASH IE.

"I waved my arms, ”
said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
“ lik e o n e o f th o se railw ay so p h o m o r e s.”
H IS morning when I took
H enry downtown I had the
most embarrassing experi
ence, my dear.
There I was, at the busiest
com er and an officer was over to
one side giving us the red and
green lights. Ju st as I was cross-,
ing, the red light turned on and
then I didn’t know whether to
go on or stay. So I stayed . . .
right in the middle of the traffic,
too, and cars were honking be
hind me and on all sides. Seems
to me they M IG H T have waited
until I got through.
I m ust have been flustered,
but I tried to keep my head cool
and to help the officer out of the
jam that he caused by turning on
a red light right in front of me.
So I started motioning to the
cars to go this way and that and
the more I motioned the worse
the mess got. But I did my best.

a

I leaned WAY out and waved
my arm s pomt'nT :n different di
rections. And the horns blew
and a man in a coal truck said
the awfulest things.
Then the officer came crawling
over cars and things to where I
was. H e didn’t seem the least
bit appreciative of w hat I was
trying to do, in fact he was all
purple in the face.
“Listen, lady," he yelled at me
although goodness knows one
doesn’t need to yell like that, “If
you don’t get that CAN (imag
ine!) out of here I ’il give you a
ticket. W ho do you think you
are anywav—one of those rail
way S O P H O M O R E things!”
That, my dear, made me good
and mad and I just shouted right
back, “No, I ’m not a sophomore,
but I think you’re a freshman,”
which I still think was clever.

Copyright, 1930—John. Jenaen.

Ground

Is Used in Making
Mashie Shot

I N BILI.Ia RI >S we use the table
* quite a lot in making our shot«.
This is especially true of the imishie.
shot. The ball is under perfect con
trol In almost every shot, and obtain
ing accuracy is easy
We should learn to do this more in
the mashle shot where accuracy is.
necessary in pitching to the green
For hack spin we hit into the ground
that Is. a sort of a squeeze, using th<
ground to rehound from.
The divot Is always taken with riii>
shot hut not until after the hall lui>
been dispuivhed upon its way. The
divot will he taken in front cl the
hall, not behind it
<C o p y r i g h t , i .

|

COMMON MALADY
■
. _______
“I say, Tom, are you ever troubled
with sleeplessness?”
“I am. Some nights I don’t sleep
three hours.”
“I pity you, then. I’ve got it aw
fully bad. I’ve been afflicted now
about two years. The doctor calls it
‘neurio insomnia paralaxitis:’ ”
Tom grunted and said: “I’ve had it
about six months, but we call it a
baby.”

1

DREAM OF A DRESS

Well, Anyway, It’s Progress
“Old Mr. and Mrs. Hardscrabble
are going to celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary next week.”
“That’s tine. What are they going
to do?”
“Burn the mortgage on their home,
I understand.”
Automobile Luck
“Had wonderful luck on our run
yesterday,” said the man with a patch
over his eye. “Wonderful luck.”
“In what way?”
“The machine smashed up right in
front of a doctor’s, office.”
Modern Progress
Lover of Shakespeare—Then what
about Othello?
Theatrical Producer—Yes, that’s not
so bad. 1 can call it the Moor the
Merrier, and write in a scene for the
Tiller Girls.—Everybody’s Weekly.

Susceptible Metals
The bureau of standards says that
Iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that
the ordinary horseshoe, magnets at
tract.
Great Artist’s Affliction
Joshua Reynolds, when a young
man, contracted a cold while studying
In the Vatican. Lifelong deafness re
sulted.
Busy International Bridge
More than 2,000,000 persons pass
over the bridge between Eagle Pass,
Texas, and Piedras Negras, Mexico,
eacli year.
Ceremonial Discontinued
The last continual burnt offering
was probably made by the Jews A. D.
71, since which time no such offering
has been made.

Safety First
Last and Always
She—Isn’t this dress a dream?
He—E r—yes, but didn’t the dress
m aker wake up too soon?
The T est
To tell a mushroom, merely eat
The specimen th at you may meet,
And note, next day, with studious care.
If you’ve stayed here, or gone else
where.

j '

-----------------------

Identity Lott
“So our engagement Is at an end?”
said the man.
“It- Is,” replied the girt.
“I suppose you will return the en: gagement ring?” 4
“Certainly, If you wish it. Call round
! some evening and we’ll pick it out.”
’

Again let us call to your attention the fact that
the New Ford is equipped with the Tripple X Shat
ter-proof Windshield . . . no matter how hard the
impact on this glass it positively will not shatter.
Although this may seem a small item in your esti
mation it has been the means of saving many lives
and countless cuts and scars. Just one of the many
ways you are protected when you choose a NEW
FORD.

Moffett Motor Co.
SALES
Phone 93

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

•erages §10 a day in Florida. Isn’t ten
dollars times 300,000 worth working
for? Suppose this figure seems too
high; cut it down one-half or one-third
and you still have a “pretty penny”.
Make things so attractive that each
group remains twice as long as he
intended to stay and you have “two
pretty pennies”. Lake Wales people
are in a position to do all the above—
will they? Suppose next winter ev
ery hotel put courtesy, service and
comfort before everything else; sup
pose every eating place refused to
serve a single meal that was not the
first order in freshness, cooking and
serving and specialized on FRESH
VEGETABLES and FRUITS, espec
ially citrus fruits; suppose the shops
made it a spcial point to provide on
ly the best quality of products and
always sold that accompanied by a
smile and a friendly •interest and a
bit of interesting information about
Lake Wales; suppose every garage
not only sold gasoline but his town
as well.
The Chamber of Commerce and a
small group of men have been making
a valiant effort to serve these large
numbers coming to Lake Wales. They
have given them time, information,
literature and every kind of service
imaginable. How much better they
would be able to serve if everybody
in town backed up these few men and

gave them adequate facilities with
which to work. Your Chamber of
Commerce is the one, distinctive point
of contact between these people and
the community. It is also a medium
through which every cross-section of
the community can work and plan
together the solution of this proposi
tion. (The work and plan together is
on eof the essential points in this
solution).
No, business man or woman should
be willing to share in this prosperity
which these travelers bring in with
out being willing to put back into use
§1 or $2 a month to keep this ball of
prosperity rolling. Are you willing
to put out your hand and give the
ball a push ?
Quoting from Herbert Spencer:
“The man who, expending his energies
wholly on private matters refuses to
take part in public affairs, pluming
himself on his wisdom in minding his
own business, is blind to the fact that
his own business is made possible on
ly by the prosperity of all”.
Of all the towns in the state, don’t
let Lake Wales say “IF we only had
a chance we would do thus and so.”
Our chance is at our door; what are
we going to do about it? What ws
your suggestion; it may be worth
much; share it with other?.
Cooperatively yours,
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce.

Acting upon the appeal of grow
ers. associations and sub-exchanges,
the Florida Citrus Exchange will en
deavor to initiate legislation to pre
vent future shipments of unfit fruit
though it technically may be “ma
ture,” says the Sealdsweet Chronicle.
A special committee was elected by
the Board of Directors to handle this
matter and any other of a legislative
nature which may arise. The commit
tee was instructed to make a study
of the maturity problem, getting the
assistance of federal and state author
ities and specialists, with a view to
new standards which would be based
primarily upon th e , palatibility of
citrus from the consumer’s viewpoint.
Shipment of grapefruit at the start
of the season which clearly was not
suitable for marketing and the dis
astrous reaction of the public lateractuated the movement toward bet
ter standards. Many growers and
associations are bitter in their feeling
against the early shipment of fruit
of the kind that went out of the state.
They feel that this was only a repeti
tion „of the unanimously condemned
practice of shipping “green fruit” ex
cept that the law was technically com
plied with as regards maturity, but
that the basic principal of palatability
was violated.
Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn.; Herald for
Greed of shippers is bluntly assert
ed as the motive behind the marketing
THE HIGHLANDER
of the early fruit. Growers, alone, it
is asserted paid and are paying the
big losses which „resulted through the
SINGING TOW ARD SUCCESS
out of the pages and one gains a
loss of consumer confidence.
wholesome respect for this woman
It is the general opinion that the
Schumann-Heink, The Last of The who has climbed so high and kept
present law relating to acid ratios
and the subsequent ruling under the Titans, by Mary Lawton. Illustrated. her sane and healthy outlook on life.
Pure Food Act of a minimum amoun. The Macmillan Company, New York.
of juice according to size of the
C r e d ite d to H o m e r
Any who have ever met Madame
fruit is not sufficient. It is pointed
Hotner uses the expression, “Wel
out that the “green fruit” law was Schumann-Heink or heard her won
not expansive enough to cover this derful contralto know at once the come the coming, speed the .porting
guest,” iti "The <»d.vssev.”
years situation and factors may arise charm of her personality.
late which will not come within either
She is indeed the last of the Titans.
the “green fruit” law or the juice con
In this fine bit of biography, Miss
tent regulation.
Lawton has managed to sink the per
GET WELL—KEEP WELL
A through study of maturity from, sonality of the writer and bring for
liillian Dykeman N. D. is li
all angles to determine a minimum ward the vivid singer as she is. It
cenced and equipped ready to
standard of palatability and assure seems at times that the great song
give treatments in. your home
that any fruit leaving the state will stress is herself writing the book.
or at her office.
meet public satisfaction is the goal That is a rt indeed and successful bio
Massage, Violet Pay, Medical
sought in the new movement. It is graphy.
Electricity, Infra Pad, Medical
believed that only such legislation
The book is pleasingly illustrated
Gymnastics, Food Science.
and its adequate enforcement will with photographs and the astonish
Phone 121M
stop irresponsible shippers from send ing path which was traveled on the
ing out fruit regardless of its condi long journey to success is entertain
Lake Of The Hills
tion just for the commission involved. ingly set forth.
—Sealdsweet Chronicle, Nov. 1.
1 Pathos and comedy dodge in and

BOOKS

The Free Hand of Progress or the
Deadening Hand of Regulation?
r o p o s e d r e g u l a t io n of public
utilities would drag them into the same
financial straits that are embarrassing the
railroads.
The railroads are burdened with such
restrictions that even when operating at
the peak of their efficiency, an efficiency
25% greater than in 1922, they have never
been able to earn the 5H% return on the
valuation allowed. During the first 7
months of 1930, their net income was
only 3.6%.
European electric power utilities have
lagged under government regulation. In
the United States, where freedom has been
allowed private initiative, nearly half of
the world’s power is produced. Per capita
consumption in the United States is 813
kilowatt hours annually; Germany, 450;
Great Britain, 330; France, 330; Italy, 239.
Household electricity in this country costs
26K% less than in 1914 despite a rise in
the cost of living of 70%.
To continue its progress in serving the
public the American utility industry must
be left with a free hand. Much of the growth
achieved is due to group management of
operating companies. This has made pos
sible engineering projects, interconnec
tion, extension of service, and financing
on a scale not possible otherwise.
The welfare of a community is better
served by keeping business and industry in
operation, by having more and larger paytolls, and by providing continued employ

P

ment, in which the supplying of ample
power at moderate rates is an important
factor, than by undue reduction in the
monthly bill of the individual customer.
Complexity of financial structure, some
times seen in holding company organiza
tion, is rapidly being remedied by the
companies themselves, as in the case of the
Associated Gas and Electric Company,
which has retired all but 34 of its 106 se
curity issues existing 4 years ago.
Progress comes from initiative. Initia
tive arises from freedom of action and the
opportunity of reward. American industry
leads the world and American standards of
living are the highest because initiative has
had a free hand. Present state regulation
of operating companies is designed to pre
vent unfairness and abuses. Holding com
pany and group management should be
left with a free hand to insure progress.

Regulation Kills Enterprise
Calvin Coolidge
“When business is in private hands, it is expected to
be run for the benefit of the owners. When the govern
ment steps in, the purchasers, users and beneficiaries of
what the government undertakes to supply insist that the
concern be conducted for their benefit.
"It does not eliminate selfishness; it simply transfers it
in part from the seller to the purchaser. Under these con
ditions, it ceases to be a real business, becomes lacking
in enterprise and initiative, and docs not have any hiotivc
to provide unproved service.”

Associated Gas and Electric System
61 B roadw ay

N e w Y ork C ity

SERVICE
Crystal Ave.
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H o w d y , Folks!

f f f f IT
T h e cooler nights are rapidly p u ttin g the color in
th e fru it.

11 IT f f

H ave you taken o u t that Chamber o f Commerce
Membership yet?

f f 1T IT .
Six weeks m ore and the Singing T ow er recitals
w ill be on again.

1T <1 f f
Takes O l’ A rthur Brisbane to sum up a situation.
H e describes the crow ning o f the Abyssinian Ras and
th en says: "It was a Great Party.”
ff ff ff
P len ty o f talent to p u t on a good entertainm ent
in Lake W ales as the Cham ber o f Com m erce meetings
so w ell showed.

ffiT.1T
"There’s less in hose than in prose,” says the G ulf
Gleam, in the Tribune. T h en w h y do poets rave so
exten sively about the curves?

IT f f f f

ff ff ff

ff ff ff
"H ow can we attract and Hold More of the People
■who Visit the Singing Tower Each Winter?” It is
a question worthy of Lake Wales’ best thought. On
its successful solution depends largely our prosperity
in the coming years.
ff ff ff
G r o w e r C o n tr o l
C. C . Teague, member o f the Federal Farm Board
representing fruits and vegetables, w ill be at Frost
p ro o f, N o v . 17 to talk to Florida growers on a sub
je c t o f vital concern to their welfare. Mr. Teague
is recognized everywhere as an outstanding authority
o n cooperative m arketing. H e has been intim ately
identified w ith the cooperative m arketing organiza
tions in California, and at the tim e o f his appoint
m en t to the Federal Farm Board was president o f the
C alifornia Fruit G rower’s Exchange. H e has been
sym pathetic to Florida’s m arketing problems, and it
is interesting to note that the Florida Citrus E x
change was the first grow er-ow ned agency to receive
a Federal Farm Board loan.
Every grower in the state w ill be anxious to hear
w h a t Mr. Teague has to say, for he speaks w ith the
au th ority o f lon g experience, and he know s the c it
rus business as possibly no other man in the cou n try
kn ow s it, especially from the m arketing standpoint.
Some idea o f the trend o f his thou gh t m ay be ob 
tained from the N ovem ber issue o f T he H ighlander’s
Farm and Grove Section ou t today. Mr. Teague
has very graciously contributed a special article to our
Farm and Grove Section and in it he points directly
to the o n ly logical w ay ou t o f the m arketing morass
in w hich this state has labored during the past several
years. H e says, for instance, that "Unless som ething
is done to bring about a better control o f the distribu
tio n o f the Florida citrus crop, the growers o f or
anges and grapefruit, w hich g o to m arket during a
period o f from N ovem b er to June, are destined to
m arket their crop Jn m any years under unsatisfactory
con d ition s.”
Mr. T eague is back o f the Florida Citrus Exchange
and its e ffo r t to bring about this grower control to
a su fficien t percentage to give them adequate bar
gain in g power.

How To Hold Them

Prosperity Vs. Depression

Hard Competition

(An Editorial Offered by the Western Newspaper Union)
Make Lake Wales so attractive that people will
It is not only in Florida that the railroads are fuel
want to come and live here. That is about the gist
PROSPERITY
is
up
for
election,
ru
n
n
in
g
to
over
ing the pinch of competition from the truck lines.
of the prize winning essay written by Mrs. W. J.
From Illinois comes word that there, as in Florida, throw DEPRESSION.

I t’s for the people to decide which will be chosen.
Every man and every woman is privileged to ballot
—every day.
DEPRESSION has no rightful place with 120,000,000 people, exchanging goods and services—capable
—-accustomed and willing to work—more* highly
skilled than other peoples—leaders in efficiency and
progressiveness—backed by the vast natural resources
of the United States. When we make it possible for
the man who works to have a job we make it possible
for him to buy food for his family and so help all
business, including that of the farmer.
The rest of the world is of small importance com
Fork State Road 30
pared
with that free market of 120,000,000 people—
“We can see no objection to the plan to fork State
homogeneous—of
like tastes, habits and aspirations—
Road 30 at Florinda and have the state road department
take over the maintenance of both roads, providing, this living under the same laws—free of trade barriers.
action does not hinder the state department completing-the Foreign trade may be troubled by tariffs and revolu
road as originally planned,” says the Frostproof News, af tions, but at their peak our exports represented only
ter reprinting from the Highlander the comments of Tam
pa papers on this plan, first put forth in The Highlander. five and a half billions of dollars gross business in
“The towns from Ruskin to Vero and-the county commis a year out of a total American income of ninety bil
sioners of the counties involved have gone to considerable lions.
trouble and expense in getting this road placed om the
Stagnation of circulation is what’s the matter with
state list as No.. 30, and they would feel that they Were
being imposed upon if the state department was prevailed, agriculture and with Business. Everyone can help to
upon to fork the road at the expense of completing ,lLthe
original road. The big problem in connection w ith,this get that circulation moving again.
road is having it completed and hard surfaced from..Kis
Government can’t make Prosperity—alone. Bank
simmee River east to Vero. The road could and wilt be
ers
and other business leaders can’t make Prosperity—
quickly completed this side of the river when it is defin
itely known that it will be hardsurfaced on the other side.— alone. I t’s the people, united in opinion and purpose
Frostproof News.
and courage, who determine Prosperity. They can
There is no intention or desire on the part of those elect it—none other.
Ballots that will be validly counted for PROSPER
who want to see the road through Lake Wales, Bar
tow and Mulberry to Taifipa designated as State ITY are of many kinds. Some one of them every
Road 30 A to delay the completion of the original man and woman can cast. For example:
Help a deserving man or a woman to get a lit
road No. 30, through Frostproof, Fort Meade and
tle
paying work—or, better, a regular job.
Brewster to Ruskin.
Spend
wisely and not too timidly, and antici
That will probably have to be done by Polk ¿and
pate scheduled expenditures so far as is practic
Hillsborough counties anyway and The Highlander
able.
for one, feels that it should be done at the earliest
Turn the deaf ear to false, mischievous rum
possible moment. O f course, as The News points put
ors; and don’t repeat them, if you do hear them.
there is no need of building it in advance of the com
Be willing to pay a fair price. Don’t take ad
pletion of the road east of the river, an assignment
vantage of the other man’s necessity. Recognize
that is n'ow up to the state road board and on which
that he has as good claim to a fair profit as you.
it is at work. N o one will be hurtj if both N o, 30
When a vampire that fattens on the miseries
and 30A are mapped and handled as state roads. >
of others shows up, help to make him unpopular.
ff ff ff
Discourage calamity howlers.
The Sanctuary
Keep business moving evenly, and remember
It was not with the idea of creating a memorial to
that,
to the average man, his job is his particular
himself that Edward W. Bok builded the Sinking
business.
When possible, reassure him against
Tower and created the Sanctuary in which it wili
his
fear
of
losing it.
set for many years. It was not as a monument over
Save,
but
save wisely, not in fright. Invest
his grave that he had this lovely thing set up.
It
for the profit that sound enterprise pays and for ,■
was simply to express his love of the beautiful that
the added profit that will come after the hysteria
he :put up this: unique and exquisite-Tower and, in-:
of pessimism has passed.
cidentally, started a fashion in building that will

railroad employees are uniting to impress on the gen
eral public that railroads are entitled to fair treat
ment just as any other business. Railroads are large
taxpayers and if they do not get the business they
cannot remain in the field as taxpayers.
In Illionis railroad employees are asking why it is
that truck lines, using the highways built for them
by the people free of charge, are not charged at ..tax
for that use so as to put them on a better competitive
basis with the railroads. Sooner or later, the truck
lines will have to face the same question in this state,
ff ff ff

"Those flow ers along your city streets are a w on 
d erful advertisem ent for. your c ity ,” -said Grosvenor
D aw e. "W hose idea was it to p u t them there?”
ff ff ff
T he Lake W ales H ighlander has been worried for
som e tim e w ith Eisteddfoditis, and n ow seems to
have this fatal m alady com plicated w ith Bolita.— C it
rus C ou n ty Chronicle. I t w ould be a pleasure to
C hronicle that Bolita was no longer b itin ’ us.
ff ff ff
I f the voters approye the am endm ent to do away
w ith all taxes o n automobiles: except th e * license
plate fee, w ill the cost o f the latter be boosted so w e
w ill still pay as m uch tax on the old bus as evef?— lead to many more carillons being builded in America
during the next few years.
A v o n Park Tim es. Probably.
M a r g a r e t R o e b lin g P a r k
A m ovem ent has been started in H ighlands coun
t y to call H ooker H am m ock the Margaret R oebling
M emorial Park after the noble w om an w ho died re
cen tly , whose generosity made it possible to save this
b it o f the forest prim eval for the people o f com ing
generations.
It is an excellent m ovem ent and T he H ighlander
hopes that those in charge o f nam ing this lovely bit
o f w oodland w ill be impressed by the suggestion and
carry it out.
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Edward Bok did not wish to create a memorial for
himself. He always liked to hear the Tower spoken
of as the Singing Tower. He did not like the some
times used expression, the Bok Tower. It is the peo
ple’s Tower and Sanctuary and it was his hope that
in this beautiful place they would find some measure
of the peace and content that he found within the
music of the bells and from the influence of beautiful
surroundings. H e did not build the tower as a mon
ument over his grave. It was only later, when he
saw the loveliness and peace of the spot that he
wished his ashes to remain in the shade of the Tower.
A modest, self effacing man, he sought no publicity
from the building and his family seeks none because
of it. Their wish is to have it remain as he planned,
a place of reverence and of beauty. One would not
hold memorial meetings in a church nor were the
money changers permitted there. A quiet, lovelysanctuary where music and flowers may restore peace
to shattered nerves; this is the thing that Edward
Bok planned and this is what his family will do their
utmost to promote.
ff ff ff

Home-Coming Day
Saturday, November 8, is Home-Coming Day at
the University of Florida, and all roads lead to Gaines
ville on that day. Florida Field, the beautiful new
stadium built by the University from athletic funds,
will be dedicated in the afternoon when the Fighting
!’Gators meet the University of Alabama. Governors
of Florida and Alabama, and newspaper editors and
publishers of the state will be guests of the University
on that occasion, and it is expected that a sufficient
number of citizens from the two states interested in
the football battle will be present to fill the 22,000
seats provided in the new stadium.
Tickets to the game may be reserved through the
' Athletic Committee, University of Florida, Gaines
ville, and the price is only $3. Every Floridan who
can make the trip should do so, not only for the
thrill he will get from what promises to be a gridiron
classic, but because it will afford an opportunity for
him to inspect the state university and get an idea
of what educational facilities are provided by the
state for its young men.
It was said recently that citizens of Florida are
intensely proud of and interested in the State Uni
versity— but the interest is not intelligent. Meaning
that the great rank and file of them have never set
foot on the University campus. The time to correct
that condition is Home-Coming Day, Nov. 8.
Gainesville is only 160 miles from Lake Wales. It
will be worth the time and small expense entailed to
take in the big event. Good roads all the way and
a cordial welcome from University officials when you
get there.

Smith for the Chamber of Commerce prize on "How
to Attract and Hold some of the 300,000 people
who visit the Tower every Season.”
That is fine and in the long run it is the best and
most effective way to do it. However that will take
time and a lot of cooperation on the part of "every
bloomin’ soul,” as Kipling once said, writing on an
other subject. A likeable and a liveable and a lovely
city will attract people but it takes time to spread
the good word. The flowers and clean streets and
lots will be their own best advertisement. In the
meantime much could be done to attract people to
Lake Wales by a concerted effort on the part of
some people whose influence in attracting people to
the city is generally overlooked, namely the employees
at filling stations.
It is said that about 60,000 cars came to Lake Wales
last winter with people who wished to see the Tower.
Many of them came from nearby towns and were
under no necessity of filling their tanks here before
their return journey, but perhaps 20,000 of them
stopped here for gas or oil. That means that ac
cess might have been had to a great number of people
who had shown enough' interest in one of Lake Wales’
attractions to come here and visit it.
It would be worth the city’s while to see that these
people got the right impression of Lake Wales and
that some little publicity matter about Lake Wales
was put in their hands.
It might have been the means of stopping some of
these folks over night and perhaps even for a longer
while. At any rate the filling station man could have
spoken a good word for Lake Wales and there is no
estimating the effect of such words. Enough of
them can move mountains.
Wouldn’t it be a good idea for the Chamber o f
Commerce to make an effort before the winter sea
son opens, to see that all of the people who fill the
gas tanks have the right approach and are supplied
with some Lake Wales publicity matter?

!|---- —
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— IN F L O R I D A —
IT CAN BE DONE
Writing for the Winter Park Herald, its publisher,
Will M. Traer, gives some excellent reasons why some
small town ^merchants do not get the patronage they could
have. “The merchant,” he says “who is satisfied merely
to wait on the trade th at comes to him, can’t expect a
big turnover. The merchant who advertises is the mer
chant who attracts people to his store, and if he makes
a real effort to sell them when they come in, he, is readi
ly convinced that it can be done and does not have much
time to. complain of poor Biisiness conditions.”

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
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BABSON PARK

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

ALTURAS

School News
Misses Alene and Grace Girard,
Norris McLeod, Albert McLeod and
Prof. O. W. Freeman and Miss
Edwin Girard, Jr., attended a Hallow Blanche McCrea, Alturas teachers, at
e’en party in Frostproof Thursday tended the meeting for teachers in
night.
Bartow Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Plowden attend
Our basketball team played Eagle
ed a Cat and Ghost party in Frost Lake at the latter place Wednesday.
proof Friday evening, given by Mrs. Rain interfered with the game, onePlowden’s sister.
half of which was played by the girls,
W. J. Cody-’ and H. H. Hollister resulting in the score, 11-2 in favor
Spent Friday night and Saturday on of Eagle Lake; The boys played one-*
a fishing trip along the West coast quarter, score, 2-6, in favor of Altur
near Fort Myers, returning with a as.
big catch.
All regret the fact that our school
The Woman’s Club met at the
the pupils, Margaret and Ralph
Church Monday afternoon with a loses
Snell, who have been with us four
large attendance. Mrs. William Steitz years.
The Snell family moved to
of Lakeland gave one of her interest Bartow Wednesday
and are located -in
ing talks on Modern Poetry which ev the Hackiake subdivision.
eryone enjoyed.
Juanita Green was absent f from
The Woman’s Auxiliary will meet
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. j school Tuesday, suffering from sore
Frank Harding with sewing at 10 eyes; Francis Giddings missed three
days last week.
o’clock and lunch at 12:30.
The home demonstration agent,
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Plowden motor
ed to Winter Haven Sunday evening Miss Mosel Preston, visited the school
to visit Mrs. Plowden’s mother and Tuesday, instructing the girls in sew
ing.
father.
Mr. Royal returned from the Lake
The school had a Hallowe’en party
City Sanitarium Saturday where he at the schoolhouse Thursday after
had been spending the past few weeks noon, when a pleasant time was spent,
Mr. Royal will again resume his posi and apples, popcorn, peanuts and can
dy were served as refreshments.
tion in E. S. Byron’s store here.
Miss Grace Girard spent Friday as
Bobby Voigt and Vernon Cochran
the guest of Misé Elva Parker.
were among the absentees one day
F. J. Keiser made a business trip to this week.
Jacksonville Sunday returning Mon
Miss Blanch McCrea,
primary
day evening.
teacher, visited Miss Julia Pollod of
Cecil Dotson of Fort Meade has op Lakeland Sunday afternoon.
ened a barber shop in the former of
Some good grades were made on the
fice building of th e Babsjon; Park monthly test, the honor roll as
Grove Service, Inc. Any patronage follows:
will be appreciated and the people of
Honor Roll
Babson Park join in wishing him the
1st Grade—Curtis Dickey.
best of luck in his business.
4th Grade—R. J. Vickers, Alfred
Mary Hollister, Marjorie Cook, Ad- Simpson, Elsie Parker, Myrtis Dickel,
die Carlton, and Ellen Drompp, were Floyd Reynolds, Ralph Snell.
among those attending the football
7th Grade—James Simpson.
game between Lake Wales and Haines
8th Grade—Alvena Gadau, Louise
City Friday afternoon in Lake Wales. Price, Lois Reynolds, Viola Vickers,
Miss Murphy Grace was the guest Rupert Johnson, Harry Reaves. —
of Miss Addie Carlton Thursday and Louise Price, school news editor.
Friday at her home here.
Friday the teachers, here all attend
D rain* V a*t T e rrito ry
ed the Teacher’s meeting in Bartow,
The Black sea. which is one-sixth
dosing school for the day.
the size of the Mediterranean sea and
five times as large as Labe Superior,
Mohammedan Holy Day
The observance of Friday as the drains nearly one-fourth of the ■sur
Moslem day of assembly, correpond- face of Europe. ,
ing in some respects to the Christian
O ld est W ooden B u ild in g
Sabbath, originated' in the Mohamme
Horylyi, one of the seven great
dan revelations. According to the in
structions of the prophet, Friday was temples of Nara, contains treasures
the day Adam was created, the day of the fine arta o f Japan of 1300 years
on which .he entered Paradise, was ago. The main hall, pagoda and mid
expelled therefrom, the day of his re dle-storied gate are the oldest wooden
pentance, thé day of his death, and it buildings in existence, dating back to
the Eighth century.
i is to be the day of his resurrection.

Friday Literary
Put on a Good
Program Thursday
BABSON PARK, Nov. 3,—The Fri
day Literary Club held its meeting
Thursday afternoon instead of Fri
day because school was closed on that
day. Beth Wirt as chairman of the
pin committee was instructed by the
presient to order th e. pins for the
club members. The program commit
tee was criticized by the president
and Miss Stanley because- of the.
short and uninteresting programs^
They were instructed to give more
thought to the programs and to allow
pai'ticipants more time for prepara
tion. At the close of the business
meeting the following volunteer Hal
lowe’en program was enjoyed:
Story—“How Two Boys Celebrated
Hallowe’en”, Eugene Brinkworth.
A Hallowe’en Riddle, Sibyl Rich
ards.
Original, Story—Lida Whidden.
Poem — On Hallowe’en — Edwin
Bond.
How to Make a Jack o’ Lantern—
Earnest Lewis.
Description of Hallowe’en Spirits-—
Elaine. Miller.
Piano Solo—Beth Wirt.
Original Dialogue—“ Camping Out”
—Dorothy Cody, Leah Whidden. Jack
Cox, Martha Cox, Johnny. Howell.
A Hallowe’en Experience — Bobby
Clawson.
A Hallowe’en Episode—Miss Stan
ley, Grace Girard. — Dorothy Cody,
Reporter. ’
The whole school is rejoicing over
the arrival of a set of World Book
encyclopedias. This was a gift from
the school board.
Miss Betty Ruth Ramsey who has
been attending school in Lakeland has
returned to live with her grandmother
and entered school here—We are glad
to have Betty back with us again. .
Lola Fischer and brother , Dale
Fisher, who are here for the winter
from Indiana enrolled in school today.

Much New Growth
Heavy new growth on . citrus
trees is noticeable in every section.
This is very unusual for this time
of the year and is regarded as
a freak condition over which there *
is no control.
The cause is considered to be
the abrupt break of the prolonged
dry Spell and the resultant shock
feeding from the large amount of £
plant foqd available in the soil.
Lack of rain held the fertilizer in
the soil unavailable to the trees.
The
most pronounced new
growth is on trees which have not
a heavy yield, though new wood
is reported on all trees. It is be
lieved'th é trees will revert to dor
mancy and harden soon enough to
withstand cold damage.—Sealdsweet Chronicle.,
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OCTOBER WAS A
MONTH OF VERY
LIGHT RAINFALL
Only 2.22 Inches Total Dur
ing the Month-, Lowest
Temperature 53.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
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WILL ENTERTAIN JOINTLY
E. S. Higginbotham spent Sunday in
Mr. Hartness of Hill Brothers Can
The home of Mrs. S. B. Curtis in
ning Plant spent Sunday with his
Deland.
Pinehurst will be the scene' of a
Miss Vivian Pace of Jacksonville is family in Tampa.
Mrs. John Jackson of Orlando is pretty affair Friday afternoon, Nov.
visiting Miss Edith Curtis.
7, when Mrs. Curtis and Miss Belle
Miss Frances Kells visited relatives spending a few days with her son J. McCorquodale will entertain at a
W.
Jackson
and
family.
in Lakeland last week end.
hostess party.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cooke were
Miss Jeannette Elrod was the week
end guest of Miss Dorothy Hurlbut in Sunday guests of his sister, Mrs. A.
D. Jordan and of Mr. and Mrs. UhBartow.
Misses Mary Lynch, Joe Stevens land Blue.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Howell spent
and Margaret Combs were Saturday
i Sunday in Fort Pierce visiting his sis
visitors to Tampa.
HANSON
Gerald Bryan of Babson Park was ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Mr. nad Mrs. E. O. Hanson are the
the week end guest of Walter Faulk Corbett.*'
j Lesle Angel and sister Essie Mae proud parents of a 6% pound baby
ner.
girl born Oct. 30. Mother and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Torner left Mon- of Winter Haven were Sunday visi ter are doing nicely. No name has
tors of Brght Caretaoshrdletaoinshr
Irene Becker have returned from a , tors
been chosen for the baby.
of Bright Caraway here.
tip to St. Augustine.
Miss Maxine Swartsel of Southern ■ Miss Ona King has accepted a posi
College, Lakeland was home over the tion in the five and ten cent store,
| taking the place of Miss Myrtle
week end to visit her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Britton spent !Johns of Lecanto.
DeWitt Blackburn, son of Mr. and
the week end in Plant City, the guests
Mrs. Tom Blackburn suffered a brokof friends.
JOHNSON-DENNARD
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Schmidt ! en collar bone in the game Friday
Miss Audrey Mildred Johnson of
and Mrs. Olga Reed and son, Bobby, i with Haines City. His many friends Plant City and Zary W. Dennard of
Ihope he will soon be able to get into
were week end guests in Tampa.
this city were quietly married in Tam
Friends of little Bobby Parker will the game again.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hutchens re pa, Friday, Oct. 24.
be pleased to learn that he is f im
Mrs. Dennard. is the charming
turned Monday night from North
proving from his recent illness.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. John
Mrs. Shirley Sanford is in the City ■Hero, Vt., where they spent most of daughter
son of Plant City and has always liv
Hospital where she has undergone an the summer. This, is an island in ed
in that city. She graduated from
| Lake Champlain, about 12 miles from
operation for appendicitis.
,
Plant City High School and later
Mrs. G. C, Mann was ■ a Sunday | the Candadian line. After leaving the
guest of her mother, Mrs. L. N. Jones there they visited in every one of the attended the Florida State College for
Women at Tallahassee. At present
' New England states except Rhode Is
in Auburndale.
Mrs. H. G. McClendon and Miss land. Just before leaving Connecti she is teaching school at Cork Acad
Helen Jones attended the Teachers cut they ran into a little snow and emy in Plant City.
i were glad to get back in sunny Flor
Mr. Dennard is a prosperous young
meeting in Bartow Friday.
Guy Bever of Sebring was in the ida. They are at their old home at business man of this city, being own
er and manager of the Dennard
city over the week end superintending 110 Tillman avenue.
1 Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Swartz and Miss Plumbing Company on the Bartow
the moving of the B. & B. Store.
Miss Dorothy Shafer spent Satur Mary Kirch drove to Tampa Sunday Road, at which place they will make
day and Sunday with her parents in to spend the day with Miss Virginia their home. Mrs. Dennard will join
Swartz who is attending the Holy her husband here at Christmas time.
Haines City.
The best wishes of their many
Asa Clark came down from Auburn Name Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Tangstedt and friends are extended.
University, Auburn, Ala., and spent
a few days with Mrs. L. E. Cochrane two children of Cleveland, Ohio, came
HALLOWE’EN P^RTY '
the last of the week to spend an in
and daughter, Miss Margaret.
Thirty-eight members of the Ep
Misses Elise McIntosh, Mary Belle definite time here. They are located
Worth League of the'Methodist church
Nichols and Mae Holcombe, teachers at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
Miss, Sadie Langston, student at enjoyed a Hallowe’en party Thursday
in the local school spent Saturday in
Stetson University at DeLand spent night at Charles Wesley Hall. Sever
Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen motored the week end with her parents, Mr. al hours were spent in games and
to Crystal River Sunday spending the and Mrs. T. M. :Langston,. who ac stunts which, had been prepared by
day" with her parents, Mr. and; Mrs. companied her back to DeLand Sun Rev. J. D.¿Lewis and which furnished
day evening;
a full evening of amusement. A pro
B. R. Quinn.
'J;; . . . . '' ;
Week end guests at the Dixie gram was enjoyed under the direction
Mrs. O. M. Moberly has returned
from Tampa to this city for the pur W alesbilt' were: F. Pearce,' Boston, of Miss Gwendolyn Herndon. Refresh
pose of reopening tthe Vanity Fair Mass., M. T. Singleton, Atlanta, B. B. ments consisting of hot chocolate,
Gift Shop. She reopened the shop Fqjdham, Bradentown, H. D. Cook, cookies and candy were served at a
Miami and E. W. Cook, Jacksonville. late hour. Those present were: Miss
Monday morning.
Hillman Smith motored to White i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross and daugh es Louise Huenig, Jane and Marian
Plains, Georgia, Sunday, but will re ter, Dolores, were Sunday guests of Chadwick, Marjorie Williams, Rachel
turn soon bringing with him his par her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jack- Perry, Virginia Kincaid, Gwendolyn
son at Pierce.
Herndon, Juanita Wetmore, Frances
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Smith.
L. E. McVay, Jr. drove down from Haslett, Virginia Hendrix, Clarice
Ralph Cumbie, E. Lindsey and M.
Mi Willis went to Orlando Sunday Dade City Friday to attend the foot Frink, Amy Everett, Dorothy and
and will be there indefinitely as they ball game, returning that evening. Juanita Bailey, Blanche Patterson
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron and and Ena Corbett, Rev. and Mrs. J. D.
have accepted- positons.
Friends of Mrs. Fannie Tullis will little daughter, Betty Jane, of Tampa Lewis, Messrs. Dick Little, Ralph
be glad to know she is recovering from spent the week end with her parents, Powell, Fred Comer, Tony Earle, Milglad to know she is recovering from Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kelley.
ton Littlejohn, Edwin Peacock, Robin
Miss Virginia Shriglev student at Couch, Glenn Wilson, Glen Vanderan operation at her home. Mrs. Mar
Rollins
Conservatory
of
Music
at
tin-is with her.
ford, Harry Britton, James Smith,
Miss Myrtle Richards of Quincy, Winter Park was a week end guest Harry Saop, Jimmy Thompson, John
of
her-parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
came Sunday and has resumed her
D. Weekley, “Happy” Flagg and
duties in the office of Dr. B. D. Ep- Shrigley. Miss Virginia has recently Homer Scott.
been
pledged
to
National
Honorary
ling. Miss Richards has many friends
Mrs. Howard Thullbery, Mrs. C. C.
here who will be glad to know she has Phi Beta Musical sorority. Miss Jane
Corbett, formerly of Lake Wales was Thullbery and Mrs. George Wetmore
returned for another season.
made a business trip to Tampa Fri
M. and Mrs. Fred Tomer left-Mon also pledged to this sorority.
Miss Gladys Hust spent Sunday in day.
day morning for their home in Mariet
ta, Ohio, after spending several weeks Lakeland. V
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hodges and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pendergast
with Mr. Torner’s mother on Tillman
Stella Murphy spent Sunday near came Friday from New York and are
Ave.
Charles and T. W. Purvis arrived Plant City where they visited their preparing the H. IX Kingsbury home
late last week from Chicago where parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Murphy. at Mountain Lake for the coming of
Mrs. L. S. Harris and daughter, Ir the Kingsbury’s who are expected
they enjoyed the summer and are lo
cated at the Ridge Hotel for the win ma Jean, and Mrs. L.- Moody drove about Nov. 14. Mr. Pendergast has
ter. Both started working at Moun- to Tampa Saturday, spending the been coming to the Mountain with
week with their sister, Mrs. L. P. San the Kingsburys for many years and
ain Lake Saturday morning.
many friends in this city are glad to
Mrs. and Mrs, L. J. Louque of Per ders and family.
Mrs. R. E. Lassiter, Mrs. N. A. Wig- see him and will be glad to welcome
ry, Fla., were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Barnhill. The ! grin, Mrs. S. E. Nelson drove to Bar- Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury for another
Loques formerly lived in this city be ] tow Saturday morning where they winter. Both Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury
ing in the employ of the Peninsular were joined by Mrs. J. B. McLean and are in good health this winter and
together they spent the day in Tam are looking forward to a pleasant
Telephone Cotime at their winter home.
Guy P. Ruhl, editor of the Frost pa.
proof News, made a brief but pleasant
call on The Highlander while in Lake
Wales on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonald, for
merly of Lake Wales but who have
been living in Winter Haven for three
years have moved to Sebring where
Mr. McDonald is in business. Mrs.
McDonald was in Lake Wales Monday
afternoon on a short business trip.
Mrs. W, C. Covington, Mrs. Hubert
Bussard and mother, Mrs. W, W. Wil
liams spent Saturday in Tampa where
Mrs. Bussard visited a specialist.
Friends will be glad to know that Mrs..
Bussard is much improved in health.

REAÿQMABLE W /IT tf
Why not let a first class me
chanic work on your car, and
notice the difference ?
A repair job now will save your
car—-your time, and money this
winter. But have it done right.
“Everybody Knows”

FRED ROSS
GARAGE
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October was a month of light rainfaill, -according to the figures collect
ed by Jacob ICirch of Lake of the
Hills, who states that the total rain
fall for the month amounted to but
2.22 inches. The heaviest rain during
the month was on Oct. 17 when there
were .85 of an inch. There were seven
days, during the month on which rain
fell, according to Mr. Kirch.
The coldest temperature of the
month was at sunrise on Oct. 31 when
53 was registered. The warmest at
sunrise was on the 30th with a highof 71, degrees.
The average temperature at sunrise
was- 60. The average at noon during
the month was 76.02 degrees.
The warmest at noon, during the
month was 81 degrees which was
reached on the 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 17th
and 29th.
Mr. Kirch has been keeping weath
er records for some years for his own
amdsement and information and en
joys the work a great deal.
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
The Lake Wales Woman’s Club will
hold its next regular meeting Thursday:afternoon, Nov. 6 at 2:30 o’clock
at Crystal Lodge. The Library commitfee and Music Department will be
in charge of the program and a large
attendance is desired.
FRESHMAN CLASS PARTY
The members of the Freshman
class entertained with a Hallowe’en
party at the pavilion Saturday eve
ning. Various stunts and games
Wei'S enjoyed. At nine o’clock the
Gravid Parade formed and passed in
review before the judges.
Edith
Wodlfolk and Edwin Peacock were
awarded prizes for best costumes.
Refreshments of apples, punch and
doughnuts were served. Guests in
cluded members of the Freshman
class, Miss Margaret Smith, Mrs. Ol
ga Reed, Mrs. P. A. Nelson, J. B.
Kelley and J. D. Clark.
PLANNING TOY TEA
The Pan Hellenic Association is
planning a Toy Tea for the afternoon
of Dec. 5 from 3 to 5 o’clock to be
given at the Hotel Wales. The ad
mission price, instead of being money
will be a toy, which will be turned ov
er to the Associated Charities-or other
charitable agencies to make Tie a
little pleasanter and happier for some
youngsters who, otherwise, might not
find toys in their Christmas stock
in'» Mrs. L. 0. Kingsbury is ’ chair
man of the- committee in charge which
•comprises Mrs. Sewell of Frostproof
;UKd Mrs. Roy Craig.

Got Big Catch

HALLOWEEN CIRCUS
i FOR KIDDIES WAS
A GREAT SUCCESS

Bert Kimball and Arthur Kirch j
came back the latter part of the 1
week with great stories of the fish- |
ing at El Jobean, on the Myakka i
river, about 15 miles out from j
Punta Gorda where they had been
fishing for a few days. Better !
still, they had pictures and some ! Little Folks Enjoyed Pleas
of the fish to prove their stories |
One of the pictures showed 13 ;
ant Afternoon in the
Robalo weighing a total of 136 |
Park Friday.
pounds for the lot and with the j
biggest of them weighing 17 j
-ounds. And anyone who has ever I
caught a robalo knows that they’re I
Friday Was a great day for the;
a fightin’ fish.
boys and girls of Lake Wales.
The
weather man sent real halloweent
weather which was m bit too cold for
the kiddies in costume. However - at.
4 -o’clock Crystal Park was alive with.'
children in hallowe’en costumes and,
they made a pretty picture as th e y
marched up and down in front of the :
judges. Those kiddies receiving prizes .
in the afternoon were: B etty Jean ;
Linderman, Martha Jean Prince, Sus____
| anna Urie, Jane Tillman and Billy
Pederson. The prizes were hallowe’en boxes of Nunnally’s candy. There*
Hallowe’en Observance for j were
so many clever costumes it was
All of the Young
very difficult for the judges to say
to whom the prizes should go. Charles
People.
and Dick Hunt were cleverly dressed
I as pumpkins; the Davidson boys as
[ the gold dust twins and McRae Till—
The Methodist Church celebrated j man and George Leon Whitehurst a s
the Hallowe’en season wit a number pirates.
of parties in which all ti e different
As soon as the parade was over theaged groups participated. The first circus started. The boys and girls*
party was given by Mrs. A Branning, gave their spectators a first class •
superintendent of the Prim ary depart show. The acrobats were splendid».,
ment, and her able corps of teachers, the clowns filled every idle minute
for the primary children la3t Tues with fun and the little songs and
day evening at 5‘ o'clock at Wesley dances were well done. The snake
Hall. The hall had been beautifully charmer, the Siamese twins and many
decorated for the occasion; the most other side show attractions helped
attractive feature being a large num make the circus a howling success.
ber of apples suspended from straps
The circus band with an array o f
for the children to bite at. About 50 instruments like a real band did at
children enjoyed this delightful party. big job of playing and delighted thee
A t- the conclusion of the primary children.
narty, the Junior children gathered
Many people ate supper at the park
and had a great time playing Hallow and
the hot dog sandwiches, coffee;
e’en games. Miss Frances Haslett and pumpkin pie were very popular.
had charge of the Junior party and
In the evening a parade was formed!
was ably assisted by Mira Juanita of boys and girls 10 years of age and
Wetmore, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis di un. The following were awarded the;
rected the games and enjoyed the prizes for the best costumes: N. L .
party as much as the children.
Edwards, Jr., Ann Way Peebles, Es
The third party was for the Inter ther O’Byme, Juanita Bailey and
mediate group and was a veinie and Sarah Webster Alexander.
marshmallow roast at the beach,
The last performance of the circus
Thursday evening at seve i o’clock. was
well attended in spite of the cold!
This party was given by Mr. and evening.
Mrs. H. G. McClendon to the boys
The Methodist S. S. wishes to take:
of Mr. McClendon’s class and the
Intermediate girls were in ited to i this opportunity of thanking all those;
join them. The boys and girls spent *who worked so untiringly to make*
a most delightful evening .playing the hallowe’en circus a success. It.,
also wishes to thank those who co
games on the beach.
At the same hour Thursday evening, operated so whole-heartedly and help
the Young People’s group er ertained ed create an outlet for hallowe’en fun:

METHODIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL ENJOYED A
GROUP OF PARTIES

n Fo\ ty
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Brian are movougl as j ing their beauty parlor from the room
,,,
C
■ gar>] e s j they formerly occupied in the Hotel
s e y L a f l u r l ^ r e ' was - '
' was
Dixieoccupied
Walesbilt
the room
by atoportion
of Cundy’s
minute in the whole time for the Gift Shop opening on First Street..
young people entered into t’.ie spirit The new parlor will be open to the*
of the Hallowe?en season.
public in about ten days and will betAt the same time that the Inter known as Brian’s Beauty Parlor-.
mediates were having a great time at Mr. and Mrs. Brian have bought new
the beach and the Young Pe ale and equipment and will be able to accom
ENTERTAINED BRIDGE CLUB
Seniors at Wesley Hall, the Adults modate more patrons than was pos
AND ALL THE HUSBAND3 were giving a surprise “house -warm- sible in their former location.
Mrs. H. E. Draper and Mrs. Buford ing” to Rev. and Mrs. Shelby Wilson
Gum entertained their bridge club and in their new home on Johns© St. A ent.
The hot-dog and'' sandwichtheir husbands Wednesday evening at number of useful and attracti e gifts stands, peanut and pop-corn boothsthe home of Mrs. Draper on Seminole demonstrated the esteem in which did a big business. The circus per
avenue. Cosmos and goldenrod were Rev. and Mrs. Wilson are held by the formances were very creditable totcombined to form attractive decora Methodist people of Lake V alejs.' the children who took part. Mrs. F_
tions to carry out the-Hallowe’en col I The Grand finale was the circus M. O’Byrne directed the circus and>
ors. Jack o’ lanterns werep laced about I w'hich took place Fridav ai •moon | was ably assisted by a large number"
the; rooms and tallies emphasized the and evening at the Park at which ; of members of the adult department
same idea. As each guest arrived, some four hundred people wer pres-1of the church.
Master Lee Draper in a ghost cos
tume, presented them with a fortune. i ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
Bobbing for apples and other stunts H
appropriate were enjoyed and each
was given a .Hallowe’en favor. Seven
table's of bridge were in play and
when scores were totaled, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Craig held high, Mr. and
MrS. Lee Wheeler, second, Mrs. J. L.
Pennington, third, and Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Buchanan received the consola
tion. Pumpkin pie with whipped
cream, coffee, saltines and candy
was served. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Craig, Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Buchanan, Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Deely Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Pallas Gum,
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. ‘Arthur
Hutchens, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bunt
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bums, Jr., and
A bright, modern bathroom is the joy of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mr. and Mrs.
every home maker. No room of your
Buford Gum. and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Draper.
tT

P

Hf

The Pride of
Every Home
the

ri

BATHROOM
house contributes quite so much to its liv
ableness—and no room gets a more rigid in
spection from your guests. A modernly
equipped bath room, with beautiful, sani
tary and convenient fixtures, is within your
reach. Let us give you complete estimates.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to the public that we will open,
on First Street, in the Hotel Dixie Walesbilt, in about ten
days a new, modern Beauty Parlor, of five booths and
equipped with the best and latest designed equipment, to
be known as Brian’s Beauty Parlor.

P V IM B IN B

Every lady entering our Parlor and registering on
opening day will be given a card entitling her to a 10 per
cent discount on all beauty work done in our parlor at the
time card is presented thereafter.

J. E. SWARTZ and GO., Inc.

MR. and MRS. JEROME BRIAN

Plumbing, Heating, Roofing
and Sheet Metal Contractors

i£
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DEATH CORNERS OF
SEA TAKE BIG TOLL
Most Dcn^ero'.’s Spots for
Shipping Pointed Out.
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1, 1929, authorization was given for.
E lu s iv e
the purchase of lands throughout the
There’s practically nothing left for
United States for migratory bird an explorer to hunt for now. Unless
refuges. The refuge in Wakulla and he drops a collar stud.
Jefferson Counties, if established,
will be one of a series of these
refuges extending from breeding
LODGE DIRECTORY
grounds in the northern part of the
-I
United States and in Canada along
the principal lines of flight into the LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
Tallahasseans Resent At wintering areas of these birds.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
tempt to Close their
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Hunting Grounds.
Visiting brothers invited.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
The intention of the United States
Tampa’s largest hotel
Government to provide a refuge for
migratory birds in Wakulla and Jef Where you will meet friends
ferson Counties in the area between
and a welcome
the St. Mark’s Lighthouse and the
Aucilla was made known at a recent Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
meeting of the Federal Government Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
In d e p e n d e n t O rd e r o f O ddfello w s, m e e ts
to purchase certain State lands with partments open all the year. Rates ev ery F r id a y n ig h t a t 506 Jo h n s o n Avo.
V isitin g B ro th e rs w elcom e. N. G., Z a ry
in that area.
the same throughout the year.
W. D e n n a rd ; V. G., W . E. M oon; Sec’y, E .
Considerable opposition to the
S. H ay es,
$2.00
to
$6.00
per
day
closing of this area has been express
ed by a group of Tallahassee citizens
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
who resent the closing of one of their storage for guests.
favorite hunting grounds to shoot
M
eets
2nd a n d 4 th F rid a y s o f e a c k
“Top o’ the Town”
m o n th . V isitin g R e b e k a h s c o rd ia lly w el
ing, The oposition has expressed it
com
e.
N
eva
C ollier, N. G .; G lad y s S to k es,
self through the action of the Talla
V. G .; E liz a b e th S h ield s, S e c re ta ry .
DINING ROOM
hassee Chamber of Commerce, and al
New Cafeteria
so by a petition that has been cir
COLORED MASONS
culated.
M eet th e f ir s t a n d t h i r d F r id a y n ig h ts
Serving
you
at
The
Hillsboro
On the other hand, the Chambér of
o f each m o n th s a t t h e i r ow n h a ll o n
is a pleasure
F o u r th s tr e e t.
C olored M aso n s in th e
Commerce in Wakulla County has
o n th e m e e tin g n ig h ts a r e c o rd ia lly
favorably endorsed the closing of this L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson cinity
v ited . E . B. G ain o r, W . M .f O m e r
territory. It is not likely that the
S h a rp e r, S e c re ta ry .
Manager
President
plans of the Federal Government will
in any way be affected by local op
position since this is a matter more
of national than of local importance.
Under an act of Congress February

BLOCKING EFFORT
FLORIDA WOMAN
ECONOMIST SAYS
WORKS TO SAVE FOR GAME REFUGE
DRINKING IS OFF
IN OLD WAKULLA
LEE’S OLD HOME
A LARGE PERCENT

Washington.—Salvage operations to
recover gold worth millions .in the Fisher Points to Great Im Takes Place as Director on
S. S. Egypt, sunk off France in a
The Robert E. Lee
provements Since Pro
famous graveyard of the sea,, revive
Memorial.
hibition.
Interest in wrecks in other waters.
Pointe du Raz, off which the Egypt
was sunk after a collision, is one of
Announcement was made at ex
Professor Irving Fisher, of Yale,
the most dangerous headlands of
France because all ships coming south speaking over a national broadcast ercises a t Stratford Hall, ancestral
of the Lees in Westmoreland
out of the English channel bound for ing company chain under the auspices home
County, Virginia, that Florida had
Bordeaux, the Mediterranean, Africa, of the national grange, asserted pro entered the Robert E. Lee Memorial
was much more of a success
or South America, must clear its hibition
than the public had been led to be Foundation with Mrs. Ethel Worth
toothed and hungry rocks.
lieve and that drinking had decreased ington as state director.
Among the speakers present were
Snared 500 Ships.
80 to 90 per cent.
“It can become still a greater suc Mrs. Charles D. Lanier, president of
“It is to France what the Goodwin
Foundation, who presided; Rev.
sapds and the Lizard are to England, cess—it, in fact, is becoming so, ac the
Giles B. Cooke, last survivor of Gen
and what Nauset be&ch on Cape Cod, cording to the observations of the new eral Lee’s staff; Governor John Gar
administration,” he said
Nantasket beach south' of Boston, prohibition
The public, he maintained, has been land Pollard of Virginia; and Judge
Nantucket island, and Diamond shoal deceived through unfair presentation Robert Worth Bingham of Louisville,
off Cape Hattéras are to the United of statistics and through loss of per Ky. General Lee’s favorite’ hymn,
States, and King island is to Aus spective—forgetting the drunkenness “How Firm a Foundation,” was sung
for the first time in half a century
tralia,” says a bulletin of the Na prevalent before 1918.**
“Let them read ‘Ten Nights in a to its original tune.
tional Geographic society.
Stratford estate consisting of'the
“Nantucket is credited with snaring Bar Room,’ ” he suggested.
manor house and 1100 acres on the
Fisher
said
153
statistical
studies
500 ships from the time of its settle
such subjects as divorce, vice, ac Potomac River in Westmoreland
ment down to 1876,” continues the on
cidents, poverty and delinquency had, County, has been bought by the Rob
bulletin. “Lighthouses, buoys, light with a few exceptions, shown a 35 ert E. Lee Memorial Foundation and
ships, better weather report service. per cent improvement to have taken is being made a National shrine in
Increased use of motor power, and. place since the institution of national memory of General Lee. It was the
home of two signers of the Declara
now, radio direction finding, have prohibition.
“Of course,” he said, “some of the tion of Independence and of Général
made the death corners of the sea
“Lighthorse Harry” Lee whose two
less dangerous, but they still exact improvement is due to other causes. sons,
Sidney Smith Lee and Robert
F IR S T B A P T IS T C H U R C H
F IR S T M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H
But the big improvement almost al
their toll.
E. Lee, both of whom won military a campaign in Florida to raise funds
E. S. A L D E R M A N , D . D ., M in ister
m s Ave. a n d S cenic H ig h w ay
“ ‘For 12 hours w e passed.skeletons ways came with prohibition. This laurels in the United States and Con which are needed if the famous old C o rn e rJ .S esso
S u n d a y School, 9.45 a. m .; M o rn in g
DOUGLAS L E W IS , P a s to r
scarcely be a mere coincidence.
W o rsh ip , 11:00 a. m . ; B. Y. P . U ., 7:00
of what had once beep; ships,’ writes can
federate
service,
were
born
there.
?
S
u
n
d
a
y
S
chool
a
t
9:45
a
.
m
.,
C.
M.
F
r
i
n
k
mansion
is
to
be
saved
from
decay
There are too many such coincidenc
p. m . ;
E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 8:00 p. m .;
e rin te n d e n t.
Mrs. Worthington will soon begin and made a shrine on the same scale a c Stinu ngd asyu pM
-Melville Chater in a communication es.”
T e a c h e rs M e etin g , W e d n e sd a y , 7:15 p.
o rn in g w o rsh ip a t 11 a. m.
m
.
Com
e,
b r in g y o u r frie n d s a n d w o r
to the National Geographic-society de
as
Mount
Vernon,
which
is
not
far
E p w o rth J u n io r S o ciety a t 5 p. m .
He said there was no question of
sh ip God.
E p w o rth L e a g u e a t 7 p. m.
scribing a motor trip along the hard the economic value of prohibition present alcohol consumption at 40 distant.
E v en in g w o rsh ip a t 8 p. m .
beach of Hatteras banks; 'blanched and mentioned estimates of this rang percent of the pre-prohibition figure,
W ed n e sd a y —P r a y e r m e e tin g a t 8 p. m
W esley B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts in W esley IA R P R E S B Y T E R IA N C H U R C H
^victims of the sea and sand, their ing from three to ten billions a year. but Fisher contended this was “ultraH a ll o n th e t h ir d T u e sd a y o f each: m onth.
upstanding ribs resembling files of The professor said the public had
H . G. M cClendon,' p re s id e n t.
S. A. TIN K L ER , P asto r
“After Woodcock’s statement. I
T h e W o m an ’s M issio n a ry S o ciety b u s i
gravestones, their forests of protrud been most deceived concerning the
Morning Services:
is
a
doctor’s
Prescription
for
n e s s m e e tin g in c h u rch , o n th e f ir s t T u e s
hope
no
well
informed
man
will
al
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
in g ' spikes being the grisly grass of amount of liquor now being consumed. low the anti-prohibition propoganda
d a y o f ea c h m o n th .
m e e tin g s an n o u n c e d in b u lletin . a. Em.
th e ’ desertlike expanse. At one point He said he believed millions were to deceive him into thinking there is COLDS and HEADACHES M Crs.ircle
v e n in g S ervice, 8:00. Y. P . C. U ., 7.00.
R . N . J o n e s , P re s id e n t.
amazed
to
read
the
recent
estimate
You are cordially invited to atten d &Q the
we counted 14 wrecks within 100 by Amos W. W. Woodcock, chief of now anywhere near as much drinking It is the most speedy remedy known B o ard o f S te w a rd s m e e t in c h u rc h th e aervices,
ray er meeting every Wednesday
f ir s t T u e sd a y e v e n in g o f each m o n th . A night a t 7 P:30
666 also in Tablets
yards. Due to the. enormous tonnage the prohibition bureau, which placed as before prohibition,” he said.
o'clock.
B ra n n in g , c h a irm an .
of steel hulls imbedded in the Dia
S u n d ay School C ouncil m e e ts th e fo u rth
M o n d ay ev en in g o f each m o n th . P la c e a n 
mond, there is a magnetic deviation
n o u n ced in b u lle tin .
CHURCH
OF TH E GOOD
of the compass amounting to 8 de
“ T h e F rie n d ly C h u rc h ” e x te n d s a c o r
d ial in v ita tio n to a ll a n d h e a r ty w elcom e
grees.’
SHEPHERD
to a ll.
“Ship Swallower" of Thames
(Episcopal)
“Goodwin sands, a trap lying lust
R e v eren d G. W i R . Cadman^ P r i e s t I n
C O M M U N IT Y C H U R C H
No
state
in
the
U
nion
faces
a
b
rig
h
ter
im
m
ed
iate
future
th
an
H
o
rid
a
.
E
n
c h a rg e . M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
beyond-the mouth of the Thames, has
a. m.
(Babson Park)
d o w ed as it is w ith bountiful w inter w arm th a n d sunshine an d m illions of acres
long held the title of ‘ship swallower,’
H o ly C om m union a n d S erm o n , 11 a . m .
Morning W orship, 11 a. m.
Innumerable vessels having been bur
3 rd S u n d a y o f each m o n th .
of p ro d u ctiv e lan d , this state is on the th re sh o ld of its greatest ag ricultural rev e
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:46 a. a
H o ly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te rs o f th e
led in its wastes. Small King island
nues in history.
K in g w ill m eet th e 1st T u e sd a y of e a c h
off the Australian coast counts, to
m
o
n th a t th e hom e of th e P re s id e n t, M rs.
BIBLE S T U D E N T S
W ith its $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 citrus crop, $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 v eg etable cro p an d m any
P . A. W h eeler, L a k e S h o re Boulevard»- a t
date, 40 ships brought to an untime
m.
m ore m illions from field an d specialty crops, F lo rid a agriculture form s the basis
International Bible Students* associatio* 4 p.
ly end on its shores.
T h e C h u rch S erv ice
L eague
meets*
“H arp of God*’ Bible Study on Wednesday
fo r business an d econom ic stability. It is estim ated th a t betw een eight and ten
“Cape Horn at the southern tip of
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence ° th e 2nd a n d 4 th T u e sd a y o f ea c h m o n th .
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
m illion boxes of grap efru it alone will go into the cannery tr a d e 'th is season, an d
South America and Cape of Good
H O L Y S P IR IT C H U R C H
Hope at tire end of Afritta have vil
w ith this ju ice-grade fruit tak en out of the boxlot m ark et at a profit to the grow er,
C H R IS T IA N C H U R C H
lainous reputations among sailors. In
th e citrus industry should yield g reater n t retu rn s th an ever before.
B ev. A. J . SA LO IS
the same class fall the rock-cluttered
L ak e W ales, F la.
S u n d a y s—
This sta te has p lan ted the largest vegetable an d truck acreag e on record,
C o rn e r T illm a n A venue a n d F i r s t S tre ei
H o ly M ass ............... ........ ^ ...«10:00 a. m .
straits off the south end of Japan
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r .
H o ly M ass, 1 st S u n d a y s
and w ith ad v erse co n d itio n s in >ther veg tab le p roducing areas, plus the fav o r
where typhoons out of the Philippines
R e g u la r S erv ices a s fo llo w s: B ib le Schoo
o f th e m o n th ............ 8:00 a . m .
a t ¿30:00 A. M. P re a c h in g s e rv ic e s j an c
ab le tariff, these crops should return ex -’lent net revenuesS u n d a y school, classes........ 9:30 a. m .
sweep whole fleets to destruction.
com m union, a t „ 11 lOQ A. M . .. P re a c h in g .W eek D ay s—
“Each of the world’s worst waters
The N o v em b er issue of our F a r n an d G ro v e Section is a P R O S P E R IT Y
a g a in a t 7:30 P . M .:
H o ly M a ss
7:00 a. m .
has its own peculiarities. Cape Cod
C o n fessio n s—
E D IT IO N . A fte r a statew id e survey, ii w as co n clu d ed th at such an edition was
S
a
tu
r
d
a
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n
d
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CHURCH OF GOD
and Nantucket are most dangerous in
fully justified by co nditions.
There is a new n o te o f optim ism everyw here. In
F e a s ts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m .
a northeaster when the howling wind
W. B. Sum ner, P astor
a
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n
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crops,
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s
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M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. »
tries to drive ships. Europe express
IWEST S ID E B A P T IS T C H U R C H
Preaching, 11 a, m.
has m ad e w onderful strides in the im p ro vem ent of its service to grow ers
lane steamers, coastwise steamers and
Evening Services: P reaching, 7:46 p. »
Rev. Whitcomb, P asto r. .
New England fishing schooners, onto
P ray er Meeting every Wednesday and F t*
O n e of the m ain them es in the P TO ^^EIRITY E D IT IO N will be the co m 
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
day evenings a t 7 :45.
the sandy shores that run at right
plete p resen tatio n of progress m ade by tS e F lo rid a C itrus E xchange in the d e 
M orning W orship a t 11:00 A. M.
Everybody welcome
angles to the direction of the gale.
v elo p m en t of a d d e d facilities for getting the greatest possible num ber cl d o llars
- “Cape Hatteras, jutting far out in
out of each box of fruit.
to the Atlantic,. extends its shoal
T he F lo rid a V eg etab le G ro w ers "-.ch an g e is c h artered , a b o ard of d irec
water still farther out. Northeasters
tors an d officers have been elected, a n d it is ready to function as a stalew id e co 
blowing contrary to the flow of the
Gulf stream build up over these shoals
o p erativ e in the m ark etin g of veg etab les and fruits other th an citrus.
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
the highest, steepest waves to be
Every phase of these activities w S1 be co v e re d .in detail in our N ovem ber
found along the coast”
Single Room with Private B a th ................$2 to $4

HOTEL HILLSBORO

CHURCH DIRECTORY

6 6 6

NATURE SMILES ON FLORIDA!

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

Family Has Dealt in
Cotton for Last 100 Years

issue. F lo rid a C itrus E xchange executiv s will tell of the sales plan an d o rg an 
ization, the ad v ertisin g p ro g ram th e b y -p ro d u c ts activities, and how the Exrange has a d v a n c e d u n d e r the F e d e ra! F arm B oard p lan — w hat it m eans to the
<nau?rry anc how it has exem plified the set in co o p erativ e m arketing rhought.

New Orleans. La.—When Henry J.
Stouse, Jr„ withdrew from the part
nershlp firm of Alrey«=& Stouse here
recently the New Orleans cotton busi
ness was without a member of the
Stouse family for the first time in
100 years and in the history of the
New Orleans cotton exchange. Jean
Godfroid Stouse, the pioneer member
of the family, began cotton trading
business here in 1832,

NEILL RHODES, Assistant Marketing Commissioner, has prepared a speriat
article which goes into all of the d'dails connected with the 1930-31 vegetable
deal. He tells of the formation of the Florida Vegetable Growers Exchange and
gives a detailed summary of the plantings of every important vegetable crop.
J. C. TOWNSEND, JR , Truck Crop Estimator of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture, contributes a spe
cial article on the vegetable outlook—conditions in other sections of the country,
acreages of various Florida crops and a summary of prices.
H. R. AIKEN, Treasurer of the Florida Baby C!*ick Association, writes on the
Association’s annua) meeting and predicts a bright outlook for Florida’s poultry
industry.
COLONEL L. BROWN, New York Correspondent of our Farm and Grove Sec
tion, will tell our readers what has happened so far in the northern markets
for Florida produce. He has cc itrihutc-d some splendid articles on citrus, vege
tables, transportation, the tomate crop, poultry produce.'an analysis of the celery
crop and the prospects for the in -,'*iiate future on evc*y class of Florida farm
commodities.
FRANK R. HAMMETT, Editorial Director of our Farm and Grove Section,
writes on the work being done to c. 'mínate the quarantine regulations in Louisi
ana and Alabama, basing his article on wire communications with officials in
these states and with the Federal authorities at Washington.
J. FRANCIS COOPER, Editor, Agricultural Experiment Station, has prepared
a most interesting calendar of farm and grove activities for November. In an
other article he .describes the recent addition of an outstanding Jersey bull to
the Experiment Station’s dairy herd
MALLARY ROBERTS. Crescent City, who competed in the Southeastern public
speaking contest for vocational students, tells what vocational agriculture has
done for him as a farm boy, and what it can do for the citrus industry of
Florida.
J. W. MALONE, County Agent, describes the dairying activity in Okaloosa Coun
ty and tells how it has helped Okaloosa farmers to increase their revenues.
M. U. MOUNTS, County Agent, writes on farming in the Everglades, where on
certain types of land crops can be produced more quickly and economically than
anywhere in America.

Shoplifter Bites Clerk
to Make His Getaway
El Paso, Texas.—A young Mexican
shoplifter had better be careful he
does not come into Jessie Araujo’s
range of vision. Jessie, a department
store clerk, caught the Mexican boy
“lifting” articles from her counter.
When she seized him he bit her on
the artp and .made good his escape.

Driver Commits Suicide
After Killing His Friends
Prague.1—Killing two of his com
panions and .injuring twelve others j>j
rounding a cui ve at, too great’a speed
in a five-ton truck, a driver pf the Iio
henmautli fire brigade went ¡iin-mediately to his home and. committed
suicide,
ooooooooo-ooooooooooooooooo

"floridi

Never Wore Herself
Out, So Now She’s 102
Lynn, Mass. — Mrs. Harriot
Lavinia Horton Hodges recently...
observed her one hundred and q
second birthday at the home of x
her son, Wiliam Horton Hodges, y
on Breed street in this city, by q
holding a reception for many 6
friends as well as greeting sev- q
eral grandchildren and great- $
grandchildren.
c
Asked to what she attributed 2
her long life Mrs. Hodges said: 6
“‘Well, you.see, 1 never was very $
strong, so .1 never wore myself ~c
out.”
'
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T h e ab o v e i epresents only th e m ajo r item s
in the P R O S P E R IT Y E D IT IO N . T h ere is n o t
a d a rk cloud on F lo rid a 's agricultural horizon,
a n d C. M. M cL ennan, M anaging E d ito r of
our F arm an d G ro v e S ection, d raw ing his in 
form atio n fro m first h a n d c o n ta c t as w ell as
from the articles c o n trib u te d by the e x p ert
w riters listed ab o v e, review s th e en tire ag ri
cu ltural o u tlo o k in its relatio n to statew id e
pro sp erity a n d to th e n a tio n a l tre n d of affairs.

Don’t fail to read the PROSPERITY EDITION-

today

THE HIGHLANDER

Double Rooms with Private B a th ..............$3 to $6
Fireproof
European A
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced. Restaurant in Connection
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
O P T O M E T R IS T

ACCOUNTANTS

C . F R E D M cC L A M M A
O P T O M E T R IS T

N . H . B U N T IN G & C O .

E y e s E x a m in e d —G lasses F itte d
H o u r s 9 to 12—1 to 5
R h o d e s b ilt A rcad e.

P h o n e 233

P u b lic A cco u n ta n ts & A u d ito rs
R o o m s 108-9
R e a l E s ta te E x c h a n g e B ld g .
L a k e W ales, F la .
In co m e T a x e s—S y stem s—A u d its

JE W E L E R S

PLUM BERS
W h en Y ou N eed a P lu m b e r
R e m e m b e r to P h o n e

T IM E M E A N S M O N E Y
ALW AYS H A V E I T R IG H T

135-J

C R O W T H E R ’S JE W E L R Y

ZARY W . D E N N A R D
P lu m b in g a n d H e a tin g
R e p a ir W o rk a S p ecialty
433 W . B u lla rd A venue, L a k e W a le s

E x p e rt W a tc h m a k in g
18 S tu a r t Ave. R h o d e sb ilt A rc a d e

M y Business

Y o u r P ro te c tio n
P ho n e 2
JA R V IS F . D U BO IS
L ake W ales’ O ld e st In su ran ce A g en cy
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T B R O S., IN C .

H o rtic u ltu ris ts and G rove C aretak ers. W e solicit y o u r business
A g en ts fo r G u lf F ertilizers
M ain O ffic e : R eal E state E x ch an g e Bldg. P ho n e 398
W arehouse o n Seaboard S p u r
P h one 128
L A S S IT E R -M IM S
O u r W o rk Shows f o r Itse lf— A g en ts fo r A rm o u r F ertilizers,
V o lck O ils, a n d S herw in & W illiam s Insecticides.
M ain O ffic e A rm o u r W arehouse. P ho n e 157.
W e Solicit Y o u r Business
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HIGHLANDERS WIN EXCHANGE CLAIMS
FROM HAINES CITY 50 PER CENT OF
FRUIT THIS YEAR
DECISIVELY 61-0
(BROUGHT FROM RAGE ONE)

was more inspiring than his brother’s
since the Highlanders came, out with
more touchdowns tucked under their
arms than Haines City knew how to
handle. Flagg, McVay, Powell and
Sherman ran roughshod over the visi
tors to pile up 48 points during the
second half making a total of 61
for the day without being scored up
on.
Late in the last quarter the under
dogs opened up a passing attack that
seemed invincible, advancing the ball
from their own 29 yard line to the
Highlander’s 20 yard stripe, but the
rally came too ’ate for them to score;
the game ending here, with the ball in
their possession nearer the goal line
than it had been at any other stage
of the game.
Next Friday the Highlander’s en
gage one of their strongest foes when
they meet Wauchula at Wauchula,
this being the last game on the sched
ule to be played away fronf home.

Says it Will Handle in Ex
cess of 12,000,000 Boxes
This Season.

PAGE. SEVEN

Spectacular gains have been made
by .several sub-exchanges, while all
report substantial increases.
Folk
sub-exchange passed the 5,000,000 box
mark a few weeks ago, successfully
completing its drive to add 1,000,000
boxes in August and September. It
reports additional volume almost
daily. Orange sub-exchange reported
having signed 1,750,000 boxes and is
in hopes of having 2,000,000. Indian
River, strong, battle ground with the
“dependent” operators, has over 900,000 boxes and is reaching toward 1,000,000 boxes. Lake sub-exchange al
so is close to 1,000,000 boxes as also
in Pineajlas, including the volume
of Chase sub-exchange in that terri
tory.
International and Chase sub-ex
changes, combined, have more than
1.800.000 boxes.
Manatee sub-ex
change is close to 500,000, St. Johns
sub-exchange has signed close to 400,000 boxes and is working hard to pass
that mark. Hillsboro sub-exchange
has around 350,000 boxes while Char
lotte is over 300,000. DeSoto subr
exchange has over 250,000 boxes,
while Lee, almost recovered from past
storms, has 175,000. Marion, far
north in the citrus belt, reported over
100.000 boxes. Dade, which suffered
from the hurricanes of three years
ago, is coming back into fair product
ion and has 40,000 boxes.

With more than 12,000,000 boxes
of this crop signed, according to sub
exchange managers’ preliminary esti
mates, the Florida Citrus Exchange
has control of more than 50 per cent
for the first time in its 21 years, says
the Sealdsweet Chronicle.
The gain in control this season is
10 per cent over last, and marks the
second consecutive year the Exchange
has gained 10 per cent of a crop a
seas.on. At this rate alone, within
three seasons the Exchange will have
reached the goal of 70 to 75 per cent
of the crop considered essential to
effective control such as California
has attained..
Gains still continue -with new
members and thousands of boxes of
The Schedule
fruit added daily. It is expected that
Nov. 7—Wauchula at Wauchula.
Nov. 14—Mulberry at Lake Wales. members will continue to join unttil
Nov. 21—Ft. Meade at Lake Wales. after mid-season. With market con
A g e o f B ro n ze
Nov. 27—Winter Haven at Lake ditions such as to require special ef
The Bronze age in Europe is fixed
fort and good organization, specula by recognized authorities somewhere
Wales.
tors are holding off, as the growers
The Record
are learning and this has made man.'" between 2000 and 3000 B. C.
Auburndale 24, Lake Wales 0.
realize that the Exchange is the only
Avon Park 0, Lake Wales 19.
one}they can rely upon to be ready
Frostproof 0, Lake Wales 70.
to serve in difficult seasons as well
Sebring 6, Lake Wales 0.
as easy ones.
Haines City 0, Lake Wales 61.

Babson Park Women
Working For a New
Piano for the Club
BABSON PARK, Nov. 3—A commit
tee of 12 with Mrs. Charles Forbes as
chairman of this department of the
Woman’s Club sponsored a benefit
bridge Wednesday night a t the Casino
in Babson Park. Roses and marigolds
were combined to form attractive dec
orations and bright colored tallies and
table markers added to the beauty of
individual tables, Both auction and
contract bridge were played. In auc
tion, Mrs. B. D. Epling held high
Score and received a quilted cushion,
and Hugh Loudon held high for men,
receiving a French ash tray. In con
tract, Mrs. W. A. Mahoney won a
quilted cushion for high among the
ladies and King Gerlach the ash tray
for high score among the men. Cake
and coffee were served at the con
clusion of the games. Twenty tables
were in play during the evening, and
a nice sum was realized for' a piano
for the new clubhouse. '
H ard y B r e e d

Little Ray who casually heard an
older sister, a high school pupil, tell
about Egyptian mummies 8,000 years
old, took it upon himself to enlighten
his little playmates in ancient history,
and- was heard saying: '‘The Gypsy
puppies live to be thousands of years
old.” ;
.
i

Curtis Bok Explains Attitud e of Bok Family
About the Singing To wer; Was built Solely
With the Desire to Create a Thing of Beauty
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

“Join Red Cross,” Urges
Vice President Curtis
America’s prominent citizens join
in urging all men and women to
become members of the Red Cross
during the period of the annual roll
call from Armistice Day to Thanks
giving Day.
The Honorable Charles Curtis,
Vice President of the United States,
says: “The American Red Cross is
in a position to and does more to
relieve those stricken by misfortune
than any other organization in the
world. Its splendid work has done
much to bring a friendly feeling in
all parts of the world for the people
of our country because they sustain
the American Red Cross. This
wonderful organization is entitled
to^ the liberal support of our peo
ple.”
The Honorable Andrew W. Mel
lon, Secretary of the Treasury,
says: “No one can predict when or
where disaster may occur or acute
emergency arise. The American
Red Cross represents our commu
nity insurance against such misfor
tunes. The organization stands
ready at all time3 to render speedy
relief to any stricken area in the re
lief of disaster in foreign countries.
The Red Cross is the agency which
carries on when emergency has dis
rupted customary modes and
means of life in a community.”

NINETYDISASTERSGALL
FOR REDGROSS RELIEF,
AT GOST OF $1,209,090
Vice Chairman Fieser Cites Read
iness to Act of National Soci
ety, Which Lessens Loss of
Life— 3,500 Chapters Aid in
Work.

Readiness to act in an emergency,
should a disaster strike, has become
part of the Red Cross Chapter pro
gram in thousands of communities.
The need for this training of local
committees was revealed last year,
when more than ninety communities
required disaster relief work by the
Red Cross.
As in former years, tornadoes
brought the greatest damage. Twentyfour serious tornadoes occurred. Fire
also took toil of life and property in
twenty-four communities. Seven forest
fires did great da m art: -ei~ht oo-avr were affected by floods, and nine
storms caused heavy losses. Other
disasters were cloudbursts, cyclones,
epidemics, mine explosions and ship
wrecks. in the insular possessions of
the United States the Red Cross gave
relief in twelve disasters, chiefly from
hurricanes. In foreign countries re
lief was given by the American Red
Cross in six instances of earthquakes,
Six Foreign Countries
floods and to refugees.
Receive Red Cross Aid
The disaster relief work of the Red
Crcks cost $1,208,151 last year. Sta
Relief was given by the American tistics showed an approximate death
Red Cross during the year in six for rate of 790 persons in these disasters:
eign nations in disasters ranging from buildings destroyed or damaged.
a tidal wave in Newfoundland, an 19.578: persons injured, 1,487. and per
sons assisted by the Red Cross. 96,872
earthquake in Persia, Poods in France
Through disaster preparedness ot
to help the refugees from Russia and
prevention of a smallpox epidemic”in Red Cross Chapters, undoubtedly grrrf
numbers of lives were saved, and
Costa Rica.
much distress and grief following ihp
The $5,000 Red Cross contribution calamities was prevented, accordin'to Newfoundland, following the tidal to James L. Fieser. vice chairman in
wave, which took twenty-six lives and charge of domestic operations of thr
destroyed many homes and fishing Red Cross
boats, was the first from an outside
“This type of work is supported bv
country to reach the distressed people, the memberships of citizens of the
The sum of $5,000 was given to the United States, their volunteer contri
fund for the relief of the Mennonite butions, and their devoted work,” Mr
refugees of German descent, who had Fieser said.
determined- to leave Russia for new
“Every man and woman is urged
lands. About 13,000 passed through to join as a member of the local Red
Germany, where the German Red Cress Chapter, not only to be a part
Cross, aided by Red Cross societies of ner in supporting the work through
other nations, helped them. The ma his membership, but also to serve
jority are being transported to new should an emergency occur.”
countries in thé western world and
the American Red Cross has transmit
Life Savers Numerous
ted contributions from individuals in
this country.
More than a quarter of a million
When Costa Rica was menaced by persons are entitled to wear the
a smallpox epidemic, the American American Red Cross insignia, denot
Red Cross sent fifty thousand tubes of ing they have been taught the exper
vaccine, in two airplane loads, un life saving methods of the organiza
doubtedly saving the country from a tion. The number enrolled to date j
serious outbreak of the dread disèase. 273,202.

Second—The Sanctuary speaks for
itself, just as a church speaks for it
self. Those who worship in their
churches do not hold commemorative
services, conduct exercises or make
speeches there. They go reverently
dressed and reverently spoken. The
Sanctuary land, like church land, does
not really belong to the people but is
privately owned, and the area
within the moat where the Tow
er stands has been closed to visitation
because in the beginning the public
desecrated the walls of the Tower
with obscene and sentimental draw
ings. It will not be opened until the
public can prove that it can act as
reverently toward the Tower as the
European public acts towards its
great cathedrals. Until then admis
sion will be granted only to those who
hold cards from the Director of the
Sanctuary or from us in Philadelphia.
Third—There is an official booklet
printed and distributed in Lake Wales
and at the Sanctuary under the sup
ervision of the Director. This book
let is copyrighted, and any infringe
ment of it will be dealt with severe
ly. This is the jinly thing in the way
of souvenirs or literature which the
family has permitted and which we
are sure does not misrepresent the
spirit and purpose of the Sanctuary.
Edward Bok particularly disliked the
use of his photograph and autograph,
and any such use without his family’s
permission is in direct violation of
his wishes and of ours. We earnest
ly hope that the public will respect
those wishes and so help us to main
tain the high tradition of the Sanc
tuary.
The Parking Charge
Fourth—-There is no charge what-

ever for entering the Sanctuary itself.
The area reserved for parking-auto
mobiles which adjoins the Sanctuary
has, however been developed at con
siderable expense by the Mountain
Lake Corporation for the convenience
of visitors to the Sanctuary.
The
Corporation controls the traffic and
makes a charge for parking automo
biles in order to cover its initial ex
pense and the upkeep of the parking
area. It is my understanding that
this charge is made only on Satur
day and Sunday during the Summer
season, and that on other days the
corporation allows the public to en
ter its grounds through the private
gates. It must be remembered that
Mr. Bok purchased the Sanctuary land
from the corporation, which originally
owned and developed the whole park
known as the Mountain Lake Club for
the benefit of its members. Since the
approaches to the Sanctuary are over
the Corporation’s land and as the
Corporation did the work in develop
ing the parking area, it must follow
-that the - Corporation has the rght
to make such entrance rules and
parking charges as it thinks proper.
I hope the above will help to clarify
the situation. If the matters above
mentioned had not been raised in
various forms I would not have writ
ten this letter, for we do not want to
be restrictive or punitive. We do,
however, wish to keep the Sanctuary
on the high plane of idealism where
my Father placed it, and we believe
the public will understand and help us How good are you at finding mistakes ? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
to be faithful to that trust.
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
Very sincerely yours,
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
W. CURTIS BOK.

PLEASE PAY YOUR CARRIER
BOY FRIDAY
THE HIGHLANDER CARRIER BOYS WILL/COLLECT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOY. 7 and
8, FROM SUBSCRIBERS, UNDER OUR NEW PLAN OF DELIVERING THE PAPER AT YOUR
DOOR.

The Boys Will Appreciate Prompt Pay.
FIFTEEN CENTS FOR TW O WEEKS:— This is
the charge now being made for The Highlander un
der the delivery system., This means 3 % cents per
paper, delivered at your front door and is, we feel
very cheap for the service given. The Carrier Boy
has a card with your name and address and will
check o ff the time to which this pays you. Please
see that he does it correctly. If you want to pay in
advance for the year pay $3 either to the boy or at
the office and we will put the paper in your box at
the postoffice or deliver it to your door, as you wish.
IF YO U ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:— The boys
card will show that fact. They are instructed not to
ask for money from subscribers paid in advance but
in case they should, ask to see their card. It may

be there has been an error in filling it out. The
Highlander and the boys are glad to correct errors.
Please see that your card is correct and please
have the money ready for the Carrier Boys. They
must account for every paper delivered. Help
these little merchants by paying their bill promptly.
If you wish you may pay $3 in advance for a full
year and have the paper in your postoffice box or
delivered.
BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:— When we started free
delivery of The Highlander on July 18, there were
some subscribers in arrears. Mrs. Madelene Neyhart
has statements of these accounts and will call on you
to collect them. We should be glad to have the
money. If there is any error in the account please
explain it to Mrs. Neyhart who will see that it is
straightened out.

THE HIGHLANDER
THE CARRIER BOYS

Roy Roberts — Walter Faulkner — Billy Covington — Cordy Parrish — James Harris
Sammy Gardner carries the colorde district.
It Will Save The Boys Trouble to Pay Them Promptly.

PAGE EIGHT

CALDWELL TELLS GARDEN CLUB TO
SPONSOR PLANT
ABOUT BILLIES’
EXCHANGE 14TH
DREEN IN 1907
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )

go with us. He accepted our invita
tion. Mr. Wilson afterwards moved
to Fort Meade where he is still living,
an honored citizen of that town.
The livery stable man employed a
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
man named Raulerson as guide. The
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
next thing was to find a cook. When
we got to the livery stable the owner
•■•and assist in every line of business endeavor.
was negotiating with a darkey. He
asked him his name and he said it
CLASSIFIED RATES
was Iverson Wright. The livery stable
Minimum Charge first insertion 2Jc— following insertions
man came back at him “are you sure
This style type 1 cent per word
it’s not wrong”. As it was the first
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
time I had heard it I suppose it was
an original joke with him. We found
This size type 2c per word.
Wright to be quite a character an<
¿x
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
he did a great deal to amuse and en
tertain the party.
It may seem strange that I could
remember the day of the week, month
APARTMENT— Lake view. Over- and year; but Iverson kept a diary
FOR SALE
baugh’s, 516 E Sessoms.
62-tf and I found it some time ago among
some old papers.
f?OR SALE—Baby Chicks. Barred FOR RENT—Two pleasantly located
The livery stable keeper sent us ov
housekeeping rooms, private home er to Billies Dreen in two hacks. We
i Bocks and Reds from State accred
67-6t left Bartow about 11 o’clock A. M.
ited eggs. Also commercial hatchery. 288 Park Ave., Phone 310.
JArochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Florida.
and pitched out through sand roads
MISCELLANEOUS
64-8tpd
and piney woods. We passed a farm
house about 2:30 and stopped and
SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Econo- WANTED—Your cleaning and press bought a can of cane syrup. This was
Ttny, 500 for 60 cents, 8% by 11 size;
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits the last house we saw. From | that
W hite Royal Palm Onion skin, sec Cleaned
Pressed 50c. Pants clean time till the following Wednesday we
ond sheets SVz by 11, 500 for 85 cents. ed and and
pressed
25c. Dresses plain, did not hear a human voice outside of
Use them to your advantage in your 75c. Sanford Brothers
Barber Shop. members of our own party. I remem
business. The Highlander.
68-4t 225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf ber we were going all the time with
out stopping anywhere and it r-took
FOR SALE—Any of the signs named WANTED — Remington Rifle, high from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m. The-trip
-below for sale .at the Highlander of power. In good condition. The High should easily be made in an hour and
66-3tpd. a half in an automobile now.
fice. They are already printed, no lander.
On Wednesday two cattle men out
-wait, no delay. Get your sign now.
WILL
TRADE
Tampa
city
property
Hoorn for Rent, Furnished Rooms, for bearing orange grove Lake Wales of Bartow came by and pitched their
Hooms for Rent, Rooms for Light vicinity, what have you? Address P. camp near us. They were looking for
stray cattle. That night one of the
housekeeping For Rent, For Sale or
68-4tpd cattlemen saw a deer close to him,
"Trade, We sell For Cash, No Credit, O. Box 438, Tampa, Fla.
Mo Smoking, For Sale, No Trespass WOULD BUY a used desk if you he had a bull’s eye lantern and -slip
up on the deer and murdered him
ing, Dressmaking, Private, Keep Out.
have a bargain. Drawer B, Babson ped
in cold blood. He brought down one of
^Printed on durable cardboard that Park, Fla.
68-2t the
quarters of the deer next morning
stands the wear. Ten cents each or
i^hree for twenty five cents.
68-3t WANTED—Job as waitress. Have and Wright made a note of it in his
four years experience. Good faith - 1 diary. This Billies Dreen is about
ful service. Write Box. 752, Lake three miles South East of the Bok
FOR RENT
Wales, Fla.
69-2tpd Tower.
Getting back to our camping party,
FOR RENT—5 room furnished apart
ment. Garage. Swan Apt. 68-10tp BEST BUY ever offered on a stove. we did not get to Billies Dreen till af
Electric Range almost new. Ex ter dark and had to pitch our camp by
WOR RENT—Small house. Call 316-L change Furniture Co.
68-4t fire light. I had a folding boat and
or 48.
69-tf
next morning before breakfast, Mr.
WANTED—Your legal notices for Raulerson rowed Mr. Collins and me
FOR RENT — Beautiful Furnished
publication in The Highlander. Ask around the Lake one time. We trolled
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun- your attorney or the judge to send with wooden minnows and caught 18
Briek Colonial. Overlooking lake, them to The Highlander. Correct in nice bass. I remember one time two
close in. Private screened porch, large sertions according to law at the legal bass struck at the same-time and I
'hiving room -with fireplace and with rate. Why have them published in landed them both. I think this was
-Murphy disappearing bed, bed room, some other city? The Highlander. the most successful catch we made for
68-4t the same length of time on the whole
¡hath, dining room, kitchen. Linen,
:silver and maid service if necessary.
WANTED—Job
as
house
and
yard trip. I am sure that none of the
Thirty minutes drive from Lake
keeper by colored man and wife. lakes had ever been seined up to this
Wales.
Mrs. J. P. McWilliams,
time as there was an abundance of
¡Haines City.
63-8t pd. Can give good references. Would live fish in all the fresh clear water lakes.
on the place. Address J. H. Davis, 210
69-2tp I think each member of the party
IFO R. RENT—Furnished Apartments. Fifth St., Lake Wales.
caught more fish than they had ever
¡'.Gall 357-J or 393.
58-tf LOST—Man’s red Coca Cola pocket caught on any other fishing trip.
Another thing was the abundance of
book, money car., receipts and un
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS —
Completely furnished, one large one mailed letters. Finder return contents Wild game. We did not see any deer
small. Reasonable, delightfully lo untouched and receive reward. Homer but there were many other game ani
cated, clean, easily heated. 282 Park Arflack, clo Hills Bros. Canning Co. mals, that were continuously jumping
69-lt up in front of us. Often during the
_Ave. Phone 310.
67-6t
day we would see foxes jump up in
front of us. Early one morning I
heard a gun fire and found that Iver
son had killed a fox about 25 feet from
the tent. It had evidently come up
to eat the scraps that were thrown
out from the table.
Wright, the cook, furnished a good
deal of entertainment. He could sing
and was quite an artist in that line.
He had a favorite about a negro go
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )
ing through the woods and meeting a
<«oi landscaping,” said Mr. Phillips, ‘i s Took Its Second Game from bear. He climbed a tree and struck a
■fcj
the useful thing in a beautiful
rotten limb and as he started falling
Mountain Lake Last
"way.”
and after calling on the Lord for
Mrs. O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid,
help he sang “Lord if you can’t help
Night.
•chairman of the general committee on
me please don’t help that bear”.
ithe Eisteddfod, to be held in Lake
Promptly our party came back to
“Wales on March 4, explained the
on Frida'" Feb. 22, 1907.
Dave Stabler’s boys from Mountain Bartow
■purposes of the committee, which is
Mountain Lake, Lake Wales, Templenot so much to put on an amusement Lake lost another game in the “Little town and I am sure Dundee and Lake
•enterprise as it is to do something World Series” Monday night to the Hamilton was all a wilderness. Look
■«constructive in the way of reviving fast team from Winter Haven on the ing at this thickly settled, prosperous
the spirit of cooperation on the High Winter Haven diamond making two country it looks impossible that it is
la n d s and to bring back:'that “pros- wins out of three for Winter Haven. the same piney woods that we drove
jperity consciousness,”: as Mrs. Gard- Although the Flamingoes maintained through 24 years ago.
• vier called it, that has been so lacking a two run lead until the seventh inn
Very truly yours,
«of late years, not only in the High ing, a rally on the part of the HavenFRANK H. CALDWELL.
ites pushed over four markers mak
lands but in Florida as a whole.
F ir» t “ T y p e w rite r”
"She pointed to the various things ing the score 9-7 in their favor hold
Christopher Latham Sholes is known
1ithe Associated Boards of Trade have ing Mountain Lake scoreless their last
t ‘bee* .doing this fall and planning for two times at bat.
as the inventor of the typewriter, His
Eddie Stephens was on the mound first "writing machine” was the end
I'■the rest of the winter in reviving the
for
Mountain
Lake
and
pitched
stellar
«old spirit on the Highlands and pleadof a telegraph key with the letter “w”
<*ed for-full, cooperation in making the ball throughout the game, but in the cut in brass.
■aSffeâdfod an event that, will attract fatal -seventh two or three Texas
Leaguers and one error were too
ï stóiiontìliattention.
The third game of the playoff series
’’-The program committee is now at much for a scant two run lead. Comer was staged on the Winter Haven
vnoidkiiarid will soon have its program was outstanding in the outfield for Fernwood court, Monday evening,
|n 'shape so that entries may be in the Flamingoes making two beautiful Nov. 3, at 8 o’clock.
The fourth
cited upon which it will be the pleas- catches that would have ordinarily game will be played either Thursday
gone
for’home
runs.
.»ire of the local committees in the 16
or Friday night and the fifth game—
i£(»umumties of the Highlands to fosThis- win gives Winter Haven two if this is necessary to win the series—
fiber entries in thè various évents.
victories over Mountain Lake in the is scheduled to be held at Winter Ha
The ■¡musical members of. the'club “Series” taking one on the home dia ven on Armistice Day, Tuesday, No
! graU arranged a special program sof mond and one here, against one win vember 11, at 5 o’clock, as a part of
. «pusicvlthat was: most appealing. Ac for Mountain Lake. The winner of the county-wide celebration being
companied by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, the three out of five is to he pro sponsored by the American Legion
: Mrs."F. M. Campbell sang, “I Have claimed 'Ridge League champions for post.—Winter Haven Chief.
ai ‘Lovely Garden” and “Do You Know the season.
WINTER HAVEN WON FIRST
M y Garden” Mrs. Campbell’s voice
WINTER HAVEN LOST THE
GAME OF “WORLD’S SERIES”
I üs always heard with pleasure.
2D WORLD’S SERIES GAME
Winter Haven diamond ball boys
Mrs. Wheeler accompanied Mrs./cR.
Winter Haven’s diamond ball team beat the Mountain Lake boys, win
-J. Alexander on the violin in ?playing
' “The Wild Rose,’hand “The Last Rose went down to defeat in the second ners of the second half of the Ridge
.-«of Summer” and later played “Coun- game of the playoff series with Moun series, by a score of 14 to 7 at Lake
A good sized
Jtry -Garden” alone. «Mrs.; Campbell tain Lake Thursday evening on the Wales last Monday.
■wound up the musical program with grounds at Lake Wales. The score crowd witnessed the battle, which was
was 8 to 6 with Winter Haven making the first of a series of five play-off
“‘My Butterfly.”
The program was : much enjoyed, three of its runs in the ninth inning. games to decide the championship
sand very well arranged. Garden club A fair sized crowd was out to wit of the Ridge league, Winter Haven
-■visitors congratulated the club:.on an- ness the play, the attendance how having won the first half earlier in
ever being smaller than usual due to the season. The second game was
vother excellent meeting.
the chilly weather.
played in Lake Wales last night.
In the first inning, Walter Dull, for
m
Mountain Lake did all their scoring
in two innings by bunching a few Winter Haven, gave a good exhibition
WEATHER REPORT
! hits with some errors mixed in with of “jumping the rope,’ as he. hurdled
j a walk or two. Mountain Lake scored a rope into the crowd and caught a
! three runs in the third and five in fly for a put-out.
Beginning with the second inning,
i the fifth, holding the score at 8 to
3 in their favor until the ninth when the Havenites had the game on ice
Winter Haven, recovering some of and at no time during the remaining
I their old time skill, came in for three seven innings were they in the dan
I runs. Johns, catching for the Moun- ger of losing. This was largely due
I tain Lakers, made a homer and .Ward- to the errors by Mountain Lake, no
| low for Winter Haven knocked one less than nine being ehalked : up
j over the rightfielder’s head for a against them. Joe Kikta and Clyde
j homer. Lindstrom pitched a con- Pride made homers for the Haven
! sistently good game throughout for team and Dixon and Johns did the
heavy hitting for Mountain Lake.
. the Havenites.

CARDEN CLUB HAD WINTER HAVEN IS
PLENTY TALENT STANDING TWO TO
ONE IN “SERIES”
FOE LAST NIGHT

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1930.
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Hope to Make it Worth
While in General City
Improvement.

T ru ly S u c c e u fu l L ife

To live with a high ideal Is a suc
cessful life. It is hot what one doe#,
but what one tries to do, that makes
the soul strong and fit for a noble
career.—E. P. Tenney.

Answers to

WHAT’S

WRONG

WHERE
These are the answers to “What’s
Wrong and Where.” The picture can
looked at the picture find the errors
be found on Page 4. If you have not
before you read the answers below.
MAN SMOKING ON WINDOW
SEAT

COOLER WEATHER
Makes Starting
Your Car Harder

1— Thermometer is wrong side up.

The Lake Wales Garden Club will
conduct a Plant Exchange at Semin
ole Inn, Friday morning, Nov. 14 from
9 .to 11 o’clock.
Mrs. J. M. MacNider, chairman, re
quests all members of her committee
to be at the Seminole a t 8:30 in or
der to receive and classify plants.
The Chairman requests that if pos
sible all plants be wrapped about the
roots, and special request is made
that every plant be labeled. If this
is done, much confusion will be avoid
ed.
To those not acquainted with the
plan of this Plant Exchange it is stat
ed that the Garden Club is sponsor
ing a movement they hope will make
some improvement in every yard or
garden in the city. This is for every
citizen in Lake Wales who loves flow
ers and plants, and whether or not
you have anything to bring for ex
change, you are urged to come and
get something you wish to plant
about your home grounds. There will
be something for everybody—bulbs,
shrubs, cuttings, annuals .ferns,- etc.
Every citizen will wish to have some
part in making Lake Wales the beauty
spot of the Scenic Highlands, and the
Garden Club will help you do your part
if you will visit the Plant exchange.
Come early and bring what you have
and get something some one else has

2—
Man’s ear is missing.
3—
Man would not hold cigar by
lighted end.
4—
Man’s shoes do not match.
5— Tie is of two colors.
6— Dress shirt would not have
pocket.
7—“Ramona” was not written by
Kipling.
8—“Quo Vadis” was not written by
Hugo.
9— The lettering on cover of “The
Gold Bug” should be at differ
ent angle.
10—
Pipe on tray should have only
End Starter troubles today. Let
one stem.
11—
Design on one side of table is us recharge, repair or replace
missing.
your old battery today — and
T a k e T im e to E a t
dismiss your winter worries—
Never hurry children when eating.
Children who bolt food suffer from
we “Know Our Stuff” with
indigestion. Food properly masticated
batteries.
is easily digested.
S a ta n an d B lack Cat*

According to an old legend, Satan’s
favorite form of disguise was a black
cat, and this probably gave rise to the
superstition that a black cat brought
had luck.
brought. No charge will be made for
plants at the Exchange.

Acme Service Station
Phone 235

Scenic Highway

CASH GROCERY CO. lac.
Moves to New Location in Friedlander Building, East of
Post Office, on Park Avenue s
SPECIAL PRICES for WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

POTATOES

10

North Carolina
Irish

lbs-

29c

Macaroni, Spaghetti and Noodles 3 Packages

SUGAR
Lettuce
and

£ 49" £ 25"
F resh

per

and

90c
20c
i
Per
Malaga
lb. 5c
Ul i f #4 1 Ü 4?
Whites
MILK s K L 25c 1 OIL PaBAnS . 69c
Can
19c
CORN BEEF M
S E L C ^ JC
Speed Soap Flakes
pack 25c
Per
IT
Wisconsin
,
lb. 25c
«11
EL
Cream
Oval
10c
Can
SARDINES md.6L
Cans23C
PORKANDBEANS Gibbs
2
15c
for
OATS
S T
15c
BREADANDROLLS
LARD COMPOUND
LEMONS
Italian

Ü

8-lb.
Pail

m

B i l l Roth*s Sanitary Market

STEAKS
SLICED BACON
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE sc .t t
BEEF POT ROAST

Per
lb.
Per
Pound
Per
lb.
Per
lb.
Per
lb.

25c
33c
20c
25c
15c

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County h- ^et
many lv
as trees as any
. V
tl>
,junty m Florida.
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Men
COUNTY CHAMBER GroupWillof YGather
RADIO IN EVERY - ¡PLANNING BOARD
Here
On Armistice Day
MEETS IN WALES
HOSPITAL ROOM j TERMS ARE SET
ON MONDAY NIGHT
BY MISSES KOLB I BY THE COUNCIL

Some 10 or 12 men who served ov
erseas with the Y. M. C. A. during
the world war will gather in Lake
Wales on Tuesday, Armisticp Day for
a little period of reminiscences. They
Dinner and' Session at the will have dinner at noon at the Hibis Philadelphia-Mountain Lake !Three Women Members
cus and will visit the Singing Tower
Seminole; Ebert
n the afternoon. The Dixie WalesFriends of City Make
Have the Longest Terms
bilt will be headquarters for their bus
President.
on the Board.
Fine Gift
iness session. The group is called to
gether b~ Grosvenor Dawe who was
in that service in France during the
The Associated Chambers of Com war.
Council at the Wednesday night
Lu-H.1Kramer, manager of the Lake
merce of Polk County will hold their
Wales Hospital announces that the session passed the ordinance it has
November meeting in Lake Wales,
had in view for some time fixing the
Misses Sarah and Emma Kolb of terms
preceded by a dinner, at the Seminole
of members of the City Plan
Inn a t 7 o’clock on Monday evening,
Germantown, Pennsylvania, and Moun ning and Zoning Board. The terms
Nov. 10.
tain Lake have given funds for a of the three women members of the.
This organization is made up of
master radio to be installed in the board, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. W.
representatives of the various cham
L. Ellis and Mrs. H. S. Norman, were
Lake Wales Hospital so that every fixed
bers of commerce in Polk County, and
in the ordinance and will expire
one of the 20 patient rooms in the on June 30, 1933.
. it meets once each month to discuss
hospital can have radio service if it
' topics of interest to all towns in
Lots were cast for the terms of the
is desired. This is the second nota other four members resulting in the
Polk County. M. M. Ebert, president
ble gift these ladies have given f» terms of Dr. G. M. Coates and Ralph
--of the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
merce and Miss; Elizabeth Quain- Mrs. C. A. Miles Provided Lake Wales in the last few weeks. An H. Linderman expiring on July 30;
nouncement was made not long/ agb 1931 and those of L. H. Kramer and
tance, secretary of the Lake Wales
Lecture and Local Wom that
they would put up a tower clock F. M. OByrne expiring on June 30,
chamber, are president and secretary
to be located probably at the corner 1932> Future appointments will be
respectively of the Polk County asen Entertainment.
of Park avenue and Scenic Highway for three years.
sopiation. Any member of the Lake
and for which W. L. Phillips of Olm-,
Wales Chamber of Commerce is inA zoning ordinance passed by the
stead Bros, is now drawing plans. Planning Board -is now before the
i vited to Come to this ' meeting, and
The
women
took
an
active
hand
in
The
tower
will
be
surmounted
by
’
a
all local people attending are re furnishing the entertainment, for Ro
council but no action has been taken
quested to make their reservations tary- luncheon Tuesday at Seminole great clock, with faces on four sides on it. It is the hope fo the Planning
which
will
be
visible
from
a
consider
with the chamber of commerce or the Inn. Mrs. C. A. Miles of Tampa and
Board that council will go exhaustive
able distance and will be illuminated
Seminole Inn. '
her assistant, Mrs. Spangler furnished at night, thus addng a facility to ly into the ordinance before it is pre
to the public and public hear
an illustrated lecture on the desira Lake WalSs which has been ' sadly sented
ings called for. The ordianace will
bility of fire prevention in the woods. lacking.
fix parts of the city where certain
In addition, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs.
The Misses Kolb will be here soon
places will be permitted and
H. S. Norman and Mrs. George Wet- for the winter, having purchased last business
others where they cannot go and is
more acted as judges in an “intelli winter the fine home built by H. P. likely
to be the subject of much dis
gence test” which Dr. W. L. Ellis, Mills, at Mountain Lake.
cussion before it is passed.
chairman of entertainment for the
day, put on. Mrs. Roy Thompson of
ficiated at the piano in the place of
Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
Mrs. Miles who is one of the authori
Meeting of Wayerly Grow ties in Florida, on the native flowers
birds, aiid whose life is strongly
ers Monday Night Pass and
enlisted in their preservation, made
a most interesting talk on the, men
ed Resolutions.
ace of woods fires.. They are a steady
*
and persistent drain on the resources
'of the state that are most hurtful, ac
At a meeting of growers called by cording to Mrs. .Miles. She counted Winter Park Man Talks on Road Signs Cannot Be Plac
the Waverly Citrus Growers Associ 25 fires between Mulberry and Avon
“Our Attitude Toward
ation, held from Waverly, Lake of Park a few days’ago and pointed out
ed Because of Laws; Plan
the Hills, Lake Wales and other sec- that they not only burn up the humus
Life”.
Direction Markers.
ation, held at Lake of the Hills Mon in the soil which ought to be preserv
day night, with growers present from ed, since our light soil needs it so
Waverly, Lake of the Hills,, Lake greatly, but also kill young trees, des
Bishop Winn, who gave as hjs home
Wales and other sections-, the' troy the value of the older trees and
By Miss Quaintance
W inter Park, made the principal ad
following resolutions
denouncing tinker-and destroy much wild life.
The chamber of commerce desires
dress
a
t
the
Riwanis
Club
\th e allowing of green - fruit to
to thank all those who sent in sugges
“There are 13 million aeres of idle
luncheon Wednesday held at tions about “How to Attract and Hold
be1 sent to the canneries, were pass lands in the state, she pointed out,
the Seminole Inn. The top- Some of the 300,000 Visitors Coming
ed. Copies were sent to the press, and urged upon the d u b the desirabil
ic„.9f hi,s,tark was “Our At Through. Lake W ales/’,, Every,, article
the citrus, exchange, ..th e Cleaning ity of growing timber on these lands
titude Toward Life”,- and | contained -Some fine ideas, and we are
House and to Commissioner Mayo." if protected from fire, they would pro
The meeting was attended by about duce marketable timber in less ; than those who were present gained a few sorry that every one of them cannot
pointers about how lucky we are to be printed. However, they are all
75 growers. The resolutions.
20 years time. While naturally they be
living in the present age. Bishop on file in the office and in making
Waverly, Nov. 3, 1930 would not,be,-taxed during the grow Winn pointed oüt that should we be up the program, these ideas will be
ing
period,
when
it
comes
time
to
cut
RESOLUTION
placed in the- position where it Were brought out from time to time, and
WHEREAS, A statement in the the timber, the lands could well afford possible to choose the period of civil such as it is possible will be used.
to
pay
a
severance
tax
that,would
be
Winter Haven Chief quoted Commis
ization in which we were to Spend our. There is one explanation the cham
sioner Mayo as stating in effect that worth a great d'eal tó thé sate. There lives there is no doubt th at each in ber of commerce would like to state
is
a
state
law
which
permits
men
to
the Green Fruit Law 'had been more
dividual would choose the present age; in this connection that in the past;
effectively enforced this season than burn over their own property, f but Although the Bishop was limited in Lake Wales has placed signs -along
provides
a
$350
fine
for
anyone
who
before, but added that the present
his time for a talk he very interest the roadsides, but that now there is
tests (were not rigid enough and were starts forest fires on property other ingly put across his message which a law against using these signs on
than
their
own”.
Mrs.
Miles
told
of
the best that .could be secured in the
was thoroughly enjoyed.
the state roads and also many of the
face of opposition fronTcertain ship seeing some people firing a woods
Another added feature to the meet eountv roads—Polk county having
near
Auburndale
recently.
She
took
ping quarters who wanted thé stand
the number of their cars and told ing was a musical program put' on such a law. Also there is a strong
ard lowered, and,
them about the law and found out that" by Mrs. R. J. Alexander and Mrs. V. sentiment against such use of the
WHEREAS, Attorney General Dav it soon worked to stop the fires.
A. Sims. Mrs. Alexander played The roads both Within Florida and most
is, at a public meeting in Winter Ha
Dr. Ellis ha<d two séts of 10 ques-1 Shepherd’s Dance and The Last Rose of the other states, and the cities and
ven, assured Commissioner Mayo-that' fions each, which he passed around, | of Summer on the violin accompanied organizations are requested
not
under the present green fruit laws he asking members of the club to write | by Mrs. Sims at the piano. Later in to place such signs even on private
was giveq full power and authority answers to them. When they were the* meeting Mrs, Sims rendered two property. In view of this sentiment
to interpret and carry out enforce collected, the three ladies; judged the piano solos, all of which was greatly and these laws on right-of-way, the
ment so that the rights of the con papers and returned in a few moments enjoyed.
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce
suming public might be protected, with notice that Jay Burns, Jr., Col.
Seven members were voted on-for has abandoned the policy of roadside
and that accordingly, Commissioner C. E. Crosland and George Wetmore the purpose pf choosing candidates for advertising. It was found th at these
Mayo did go through the'bnotions of were tiéd for first place on No. 1 president of the club for the ensuing’ signs deteriorate very rapidly and
establishing.* a juice content test, all paper.
_
year. The names of the candidates to even if they were within the law, they
of which resulted in a farcical failure
become a detriment ■rather than
George Wetmore was the lucky be given at the next regular meeting soon
(P ÏÆ A S E T U R N T O P A G E F IV E )
an asset.
winner of the prize, getting a fine new and voted on at a later meeting. O.
However, the chamber of commerce
A. Brice was named temporary chair
dollar bill.
does
feel that there is need -for some
manof
this
committee.
J. E. Worthington was the winner)
more official road direction signs at
The
Prohibitionist
and
the
Demo
on Paper No. 2 and was given the
various turns of roads and places
same prize. N. L. Edwards and F. M. crats headed by N. H. Bunting and the
where official signs are placed, as
Campbell were given honorable men J. L. Walling had their roll called in complaints are received of travelers
tion answering correctly the fewest | carrying out the attendance contest’ going out of their way to reach Lake
number of questions and . Newt Ed- 1which Started with this meeing. The
If the county road officials or
wards’ list of answers was read to i Prohibitionist seemed to have a slight Wales.
state road department do not place
edge over the Democrats.
the club,
sufficient number of these direction
Guests of the club were Harold Nor amarkers,
Visitors weré George L. Lenfesty,
it is up to the city of Lake
man
and
Colonel
Guyton.
Herbert Reck, Avon Park, both |
Wales or some of its organizations to
Membership Contest Was Tampa,
Rotarians, and George Dally, State
do it, and the chamber of commerce
Forester.
Won by the Thullbery
hopes to be able to include in their
I The clubs average attendance for
winter budget a sum to purchase and
Team,
October was 95.92 a very consider
place a number of these small, white
able gain over recent ihonths. On ac
road_ direction markers, such as are
count of Armistice Day, the next
officially used by the county and state
On Thursday evening, Oct. 30 the meeting will be held Monday, Nov. 10
road departments.
American Legion entertained the Le instead of on the 11th.
gion Auxiliary at an old fashioned
Halloween party a t their new club j
Urges Citizens to
house, corner of First street and
Johnson avenue. The' party was a t
Officers elected at Good
Attend Games
tended by above 100 guests who were
masked in costume characteristic to
Meeting at Winter Hav
Hallowe’en. The evening was spent;
TO THE CITIZENS OF LAKE
en Monday.
in- playing games and refreshments WALES:—The Mayor of Gainesville,
consisting of ice cream, cake and cof and the. President of the University
fee were served.
of Flòrida, have requested that your
Commander . Lee Wheeler made an attention be called to the fact that on
Dr. G. C. Overstreet of Lakeland
appropriate ‘ speech informing the Saturday, Nov. 8, the 'pew stadium was elected president of the. Polk Holt Charged with Possess
Auxiliary that they were at liberty will be dedicated in a Homecoming County Public Health and T. B. As
ion, Mrs. Holt with
to use the. club house at any tiipe for game with the University, of Alabama. sociation at a meeting held a t Winter
their meetings and no doubt they are
Transportation
The University and the new stad Haven Monday night. I Judge Speslooking forward with pleasure to ium bèlong to the State of Florida, al sard Holland of Bartow was elected
many gatherings there this winter.
though the latter has been erected second vice president, Mrs. Douglass
. At a meeting Tuesday night, Nov. without cost to the State. If the dedi Black of Auburndale, secretary and
Chief Darty arrested Mr; and Mrs.
4, the membership drive came to a ; cation ceremony is attended by a great Mrs. Mrs. C. B. Stokes of Auburndale
A. H. Holt Saturday night on liquor
close and it was found that Captain j crowd, it should be the beginning cf as executive secretary. The places of charges,
Mrs. Holt being charged with
Thullbery’s team beat Captain Scaggs many occasions which will attract a first vice president and treasurer;
- team by a narrow margin of one 1large number of visitors to our State. were filled but due to the fact that ‘ transportation of liquor and Holt with
possession. Twenty nine quarts of
pbint. The total membership is now
Whatever promotes the interest of the persons named were not present, imported whiskey were found in their
122, this being'an" increase of 46 per the State as a whole, affects also its announcement of their names will be apartment
on Central avenue when
cent over last year. Lake Wales post separate communities.
.withheld Until their acceptance is Darty searched the place on a search,
was 5th in the state to go over the
All who can are urged to attend received.
warrant. He had previously watched
100 percent quota. ,
these two events in Gainesville next
Sherwood H. Smith of Jacksonville' Mrs. Holt take the liquor tot the house
Saturday.
state executive secretary of the as and unload it there, he states. .
E gg-S w allow ing S nake
JOSEPH H. BEAL,
Bonds were set at $400 apiece by
sociation was present and stated that
P ro f/J. Arthur Thomson sayS an
•
Mayor.
a review of the, work done in Polk Mayor J. H. Beal and were furnished
African, snake* the Desay pelt-is. swal
county and thè plans for the coming Edgar Williams of Bartow has been
lows eggs larger around than its
B riefly T old
year, lead him to believe that, Polk engaged as attorney and the Holts
throat, then sucks out the contents
Actions, looks, words, steps, form would retain its place as leading the will fight the case which will be
and regurgitates the shell without the alphabet by which you may spell state in the' sales o f the anti-tubercu heard Monday afternoon at $ o’clock'
breaking it.
character.
in mayor’s court.
losis seals again this winter.

\

WOMEN PLAYED A
LARGE PART IN
ROTARY MEETING

GROWERS DENOUNCE
POOR ENFORCEMENT
GREEN FRUIT LAWS

BISHOP W INNR
CHAMBER THANKS
SPEAKER AT THE THOSE WHO MADE
KIWANIS MEETING FINE SUGGESTIONS

POST DEDICATES
ITS NEW HOME AT
A GREAT PARTY

OVERSTREÉTIS
HEAD OF POLK’S
TB ASSOCIATION HOLTS AREHELD
ON LIQUOR CASE
TRIAL ON MONDAY

Coast Line Folks
Here Tonight For
Big Social Time

$3.00 per yea*;

MANN HAS MADE
REPAIRS ON THE
ROAD TO RIVER

Some 200 (members of the Scenic
Highlands Boostres Club, composed
of employee and officer^ of the Coast
Line railroad will gather at the Dixie
Wnlesbilt tonight for an entertain
ment and a dance. The party will op Florinda to Blue Jordan
en at 8 o’clock according to R. J.
Alexander, local coast Line agent and
Still in Need of Some
will be in session quite a while later.
Work.
There will be some entertainment
first with a talk or two on railroad
subjects followed by a dance. Proc
tor’s orchestra will furnish music for I County Commissioner Mann has
the affair. Railroad officers from had his road crew out on the HesperLakeland, Jacksonville and Tampa ides-Kissiminee river road during the
are expected and the railroad men past week and they have patched up
are looking forward to a big time.
several places where inroads had been
made on the grade by the rains. There
are still some places' along the road
where the asphalt needs patching in '
order to keep the road in good con
dition and it is understoo that Mr.
Mann has these in mind for repairs.
Some of the people in the east and
southeast parts of the county who
occasionally have business at Frost
proof would be glad to see Commis
sioner Singletary fix up the grade
Florida and the Blue Jordan
Has Developed Thousands between
creek; In two or three places where
of Acres of Citrus but
this grade crossed water holes, the
grade has been washed out - so th at
Never Sold One.
it is impossible to make the trip be
tween the two places on the grade.
A few truck loads of dirst would make
C. C. Teague,"member of the Fed the repairs it is said.
eral Farm Board, who will visit Flor
ida soon, has the unique record of de
veloping thousands of acres in cit
rus and other products and yet has
never sold a single acre. Adding fur
ther- to this record, Mr. Teague has
given more than half his time to the
two big cooperatives in California for
10 years or more without drawing a
dollar of salary from either.
Mr. Teague will speak on the cit
rus program of the Associated Boards
of Trade at Frostproof, Nov. 17, and Will be Known As The Ridge
at the open citrus growers meeting
Stone and Tile Com
arranged by the Exchange at Orlando,’
Nov. 19. Back of his talks will be 37
pany, Inc.
years of experience as a producer,
augmented by more than 30 years of
direct contact and activity in market
The Lake Wales Brick & Tile Co.
ing.
have moved their manufacturing
plant from their old location on the
Hesperides Road to the building
formerly occupied by the Lake Wales
Tent & Awning Co. on Bullard Avo.
and have already begun operations
at their new location..
A new corporation has been form
ed and will be known as the Ridge
Stone & Tile Company, Inc., under
the management; of 5/ R. ;Jahna who
whs the- matiager of the Brick and
Tile Co. This new enterprise for
Lake Wales will devote most of its
time and labor to the manufacture,
of floor tile, roofing, and all kinds
of garden furniture, employing regur
larly several men .at the loeal plant.
The raw materials such as sand are
purchased direct from the Lake Wales
Sand Company.
Although operations at the present
will ohly accomodate the sale pf goods
that have already been made, Mr.
Jahna stated that with the addition
of more machinery the capacity of
the plant will be sufficient to meet
the demands for all building purposes
in and near Lake Wales.
The spacious room in the front por
tion of the building will be used for
demonstration of the products while
the rear will house the manufactur
ing end of the business.
C. C. TEAGUE

TEAGUE HAS FINE
SERVICE RECORD
FOR CITRUS GAME

BRICK AND HLE
COMPANY LOCATED
ONBULLARDAVE.

Member of Farm Board and for Nine
Years President of California Cit
rus Exchange who Speaks at Frost
proof, Nov. 17 For Associated
Boards of Trade.
Mr. Teague was born, in Maine and
reared in Kansas. In 1893, his family,
caught in the hard times of that year,
moved to . California, ... where Mr.
Teague, then 19, worked on a farm.
Near the end of the first year in Cal
ifornia, his father and h e , planted a
20 acre lemon orchard, the beginning
of his experience with citrus. Before
this_ year was over, his father died,
leaving Mf. Teague as. the head and
support of the family.Mr. Teague adopted agriculture as
his vocation with the planting of the
lemon orchard. He is president and
general manager o f the Lemonira Co.,
of San Paula which owns and operates
2,000 acres of citrus, and 250 acres of
walnuts. He is also president and gen
eral manager of the Teague McKevett
Co., which operates . 200 acres of
groves he planted. The record in
cludes an additional 100 acres of cit
rus owned by the family.
In adition to this he is president of
the California Orchard Co., which op
erates 1,600 acres of deciduous fruit,
and is vice president and director of
the Salinas Land Co., which owns and
operates 5,000 acres of bean land.
Mr. Teague has been a director of
the California Fruit Growers Ex
change, controlling 75 per cent of Cal
ifornia citrus, for 19 years and has
been its president for nine years. He
was one of the organizers and is pres
ident of the California Walnut Associ
ation, which controls 85 per cent of
the* California walnut production.
Though he resigned from each at his
appointment to the Federal Farm
Board, both declined to accept his res
ignation but granted leaves of ab
sence with the understanding he would
devote his entire time to the Farm
Board!

ONLY 1.35 INCHES
OF RAIN FELL AT
MAMMOTH GROVE
Weather Report Shows Var
iation in Distance of a
Few Miles. '
The t difference that a few miles
make in weather bureau records is
shown in the fact th at Walt A. Mason,
official government observer a t Mam
moth Groves recorded by 1.35 inches
of rain fall during October while
Jacob Kirch, not over three miles
away, recorded 2.2 inches of rain dur
ing the same month. The highest
temperature according to Mr. Mason
was 86 on the 29th while the lowest
yvas 51 on. the 23d.
_ There were no other facts of special
interest in the report. Mr. Mason
makes the following comments:
“Ours is strictly a citrus commun
ity. High temperatures throughout
the north somewhat retarded the ma
turity of citrus in Polk Couny.
“There is little change in early crop
estimates—Mammoth Grove exDects
to market 250,000 boxes—freezes and
storms excepted.
“The usual fall cultivation and fer
tilization in full swing.
Desirable
colored labor is a little scarce, par
ticularly experienced fru it pickers.
“Mammoth Grove has established a
junior manufacturing plant in which
we grind a part of our cull fruit to
fertilizer to be used for special pur
pose.”

W. C. T. U. MEETING
The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be on Monday, Nov. 10 at
3 o’clock at the Presbyterian church.
Real Estate Transfers 1 Please note change of date. The
président, Mrs. V. E. Backus will givea report on the recent convention at
V. "A. Sims, master, to Ridge Syn Tampa. Two state officérs •will be
dicate, Inc., lot 62, Corlett Hts., Lake visitors. Every member please be
present to greet them.
Wales.

Im m une

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE
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LAKE HAMILTON

y Lake Hamilton School
News

T h e a r e a in F l o r i d a u n d e r o r g a n iz 

i

T h e g u a v a c r o p t h i s y e a r is s a id t o

e d f o r e s t f i r e p r o te c tio n in c o -o p e ra  b e o n e of t h e b e s t f o r a lo n g t i m e .
“That young, man never pays the “Petticoat Rule” of Town
t io n w i t h t h e la n d o w n e rs a n d F e d e r a l T h e g u a v a m a k e s t h e b e s t k in d o f
slightest attention to flattery.”
Opposed on Pound Law G o v e rn m e n t is n o w 2,400,000 a c r e s o r je lly in t h è m a r k e t b e s id e s i t c a n b e
“No,” answered Miss Qayenne. “It
Yellville, Ark.-—The feminine city a b o u t 10 p e r c e n t o f t h e f o r e s t e d a r e a u s e d in m a n y w a y s .
would be Impossible to devise any
o f t h e S t a te .
form of flattery that would cor- i government of Yellville is having its
troubles.
As
a
remonstrance
against
D o u b le r i d in g o f b ic y c le s is u n s a f e ,
respond to his good opinion of him- *
LODGE DIRECTORY |
self.”
! the “petticoat rule,” the city pound a s r e p o r t s o f a c c id e n ts a r e c o m m o n .
fence
has
been
cut
repeatedly,
liberat
-1
---------- i------- .--------j
.. - ... 1
ing stock, which has been impounded. O n e r i d e r c a n u s u a l ly m a n a g e a b i 
T h e F i r s t P e rs o n
c
y
c
le
,
b
u
t
tw
o
r
id
in
g
o
n
w
h
a
t
is
L A K E W A L E S L O D G E N O . 242
One of the first measures adopted
Mrs. Brown and family were stand by the women after they won jn .a b u i lt f o r o n e is n o t s a fe ,
y»
F . & A. M.
ing before the lion cage at the zoo.
Jf,
R e g u la r
C o m m u n ic a tio a
city election was an ordinance pro
Suddenly she turned toward h e r, hibiting stock from running at large.
jjjk • se c o n d a n d f o u r t h M o n husband and said: “John, if the lions;
“d a y s in th e -M a s o n ic H a ll.
were to escape, whom would you save;
V is itin g b r o t h e r s in v ite d .
•< • :
. :cv ■’ " •
\
Father
Too
Particular
C. J . G r i f f i th , W . M .
first, me or, the children?”
Paris.—Some
men
are
too
particular.
T . L ,-.W e tm o re , S e c ’y .
“Me,” said John without hesitation.
T a m p a ’s l a r g e s t h o t e l
Because his son was served before
him at .dinner, Robespierre Godin, a W h e r e y o u t ^ i l l m e e t f r i e n d s
COSTLY HAT
Paris florist, ■father of 25 children,
a n d a w e lc h m e
fired a revolver at the young n an. But
he missed his son and hit his wife, the M o d e rn , F ir e p r o o f , R a d io s , S p a c io u s
L A K E W A L E S L O D G E N O . 69
bullet cutting off the end of her nose R o o m s, L o b b y a n d L o u n g e . A ll de
Independent O rder of Oddfellows, m eet»

HOTEL HILLSBORO

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wood oftDavenport, Fla., have moved here, living on
Wilburn Murphy and Woodrow LedLake Crystal!
don of Lake Hamilton went to Haines
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Chakoski and City Saturday night.
Hugh King, of Indianapolis, Ind., are
Marguerite Williams went to Lake
here for the -winter, living in August Wales Sunday.
Johnson’s cottage in Roselle Park. ^
Dovard Harvey visited his sister in
W. T. Crawford of Haines City is Lake Wales Saturday.
A. C. L. agent here. Mr. Graham
Vineta Brock of Lake Hamilton mo
Myers was transferred to Dundee. tored to Bartow, Sunday.
*
Mr. Simmons of Fort White, Fla., was
p a r tm e n t s o p e n a ll th e y e a r . R a te s every F rid a y nig h t a t 506 Johnson Ave.
Helen Rackley and Katharine Har
acting agent for a few days.
Visiting B rothers welcome. N. G., Z ary
vey were guest of Lavon Waters SunThe United States Biological Sur th e s a m e t h r o u g h o u t th e y e a r .
W. D ennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Walton of day.
$2.00 t o $6.00 p e r d a y
S. H ayes.
vey
say
that
alligators
are
not
parti
Kokomo', Ind. arrived Friday for the
Miss Esteleen Sternberg, principal
cular as to what they eat. Biologists
O ffic ia l A A A H o te l — F r e e A u to
winter. They are living in the Manse of the Lake Hamilton School visited
C R O W N J E W E L L O D G E N O . 73
Bartow and Lakeland Saturday.
ORDER O F REBEK A H S
have examined some gator stomachs s t o r a g e f o r g u e s ts .
on Main street.
Mrs. Josie L. Coffin teacher of the
M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
“ T o p o ’ th e T o w n ”
Mrs. Cliff Winkler and son, Shirley,
Turtles, birds, small animals, pebbles,
month.
V isiting R ebekahs cordially wel
arrived Sunday from Indianapolis, Primary room of Lake Hamilton
come. Neva Collier, N. G. ; G ladys Stokes,
that resemble a “small boy’s pocket.”
DINING
ROOM
Ind. Mrs. Winkler was called to In- school visited her sister, Mrs. BragV.
G.
:
E
lizabeth Shields, Secretary.
dead wood, oyster shells, fish, roots
'dianapolis, by serious illness of their don, the week end.
N e w C a f e te r ia
and
emDty
shotgun
shells
have
been
The eighth grade pupils of Lake
son, who returned home with her to,
C O LO RED M A SON S
found in the stomachs of these rep
S e r v in g y o u a t T h e H ills b o ro
Meet the firs t and' th ird "F rid a y n ig h ts
enjoy the Florida sunshine while re Hamilton school have devoted their
tiles.
of each m onths a t th e ir Own hall on
history period to five and ten minute
is a p le a s u r e
gaining strength.
F o u rth street. Colored M asons in th e
These are -school days arid during L . B . S k in n e r
c ity on the m eeting n ig h ts a re cordially
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Anderson of speeches for the past week. They are
C. L . J a c k s o n invited. E. B. G ainor, W . M., Om er
as
follows:
certain hours of the day children will
Tampa spent the past week here.
P re s id e n t
M anager
Sharper, Secretary.
Woodrow Leddon—Atlantic Cable.
be found in numbers on the roads and
Mrs. Anna Holmes and children,
Virginia Spears—Fairs or Exposi
streets
going
or
returning
from
school
Miss Edna and Reynold, have return tions.
The little ones often take risks with
ed here from Chicago, 111., where they
Wilburn Murphy—Submarines.
.
thinking. The need of drivers of
have spent the past year.
She—How do you like this new $50 out
Viola Larsen — Téléphoné, Tele
automobil&s being careful is apparent.
William Knaus and Mr. Lindquist graph.
hat I just boughtf
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
returned to Chicago Sunday, after, Katharine Harvey—Education.
He—Very nice. I’ll bet your hus
Money sent away to othef towns FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
E. S ., ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
C
orner
Sessoms
Ave.
and
Scen4c
Highway
spending 10 days here.
Kenneth Lawson—Trains.
helps to make prosperity elsewhere
band’s mad about it, too.Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning
J . DOUGLAS L EW IS, P a sto r
' Money spent at home helps home folks
Wm. Whisenand of? Bloomington,
Sunday School a t 9:45 a. m ., C. M. F rin k W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . , U., 7:00
October Honor Roll
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. b l ;
a cting superintendent.
Ind., spent a few days here in the in
Sunday M orning w orship a t 11 a. m.
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday; 7 :15 T>.
First Grade—Betty Johnson, Jack
terest of his grove and other property.
E pw orth J u n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s a n d w or
Register.
John Malcom of Albion, Mich., ar
ship God.
Epworth- L eague a t 7 p. m.
Second Grade — Mary Elizabeth
E vening w orship a t 8 p. m.
rived Friday for the winter.
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 p. m.
Bielling, Henry Harvey, Billy Hall.
Mrs. C. C. Harvey and Allan Wiley
f W esley B rotherhood m eets in Wesley A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Third Grade—Loreen Eaton, Thom
H all on th e th ird T uesday of each m onth
and daughters, Virginia and Emily of as Loop, Roberta McWhinijey, Ed
H . G. McClendon, president.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Tampa spent the week end here.
T he W om an’s M issionary Society busi
ward Przybylski, Tillie Spears, Rob
Morning Services:
n ess m eeting in church, on th e first Tues
Mrs. Spear and son, Billy and Louis ert Shepperd.
Sabbath
School, 10 a. m .; Preaehing 11
day of each m onth.
Thrasher of Haines City spent the
Fourth Grade-r-Jessie Mae Billing,
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin a. Em.
vening
Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U.. 7.00.
week end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall, Curtis Harvey, Mable
Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resident.
You are .cordially invited to attend all the
Board-yof Stew ards m eet in church the services,
Johnson.
Dye.
1 .
Prayer
meeting every Hfedneaddf
firs t T uesday evening of each m onth. A night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
Grade Five — Margaret Wieberg,
Wm. King of Greensboro, N. C. was
B ranning, chairm an.
Sunday School Council m eets th e fourth
Maurine Olive.
in town Monday.
M onday evening of each month. Place an 
Grade Six—Evelyn Bielling, Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards have
nounced in bulletin.
CHURCH OF, THE GOOD
“ T he F rie n d ly C hurch” extends' a cor- ,
moved into their new home, in their Van Zyle.
dial invitation to all a n d . h e a rty welcome
Grade
Eight—Helen
Rackley,
Kath
SHEPHERD
grove.
to all.
arine Harvey, Wilburn Murphy, Do
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Goff have re vard Harvey,^Viola Larsen, Kenneth
( E p is c o p a l)
Here are woods
turned here, from Waukegan, 111., Lawson, Woodrow Leddon, Margaret''*
Reverfend G. W . R. Cadman, P rie s t in
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
where they spent the summer.
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on TiA
Williams, Nellie Brock, Billy Shupe,
that stand up un
a. m.
^
(B a b s o n P a r k )
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Askron ar Lavon Waters, Gertrude Loop.
H oly Communion and Serm on, 11 a . m .
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
rived here Saturday from New Salis
3rd Sunday of each m onth. . '
Sunday
School
(at
schoolhouse)
9:46
a.
»
der the most pun
—Submitted by Katharine Harvey,
- H oly T rin ity Chapter, D au g h ters ö l th e
bury, Ind., where they have a farm,
K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
Virginia Spear, Woodrow Leddin.
returning here in the fall.
m onth a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
ishing use — woods
M. and Mrs. George Orem of Ko
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B o u letard , a t
komo, Ind., arrived Saturday for the His Nom de Plume Not
International Bible Students* asaociatioi 4 p. m.
T he C hurch Service L eague m eets
“ Harp of God** Bible Study on Wednesday
winter.
that give husky
O riginal W ith Clemens
th e 2nd a n d 4th T uesday of each m onth.
evening a t 8 o’clock at the residence
M. and Mrs. Denver Shreve spent
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
Tlie name “Mark Twain” was first
Sunday in Tampa, guest of Mr. and
strength and grace
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
used by an old •Mississippi river pilot
Mrs. Wm. McKenzie,
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The many friends of Lee Anderson named Isaiah Sellers, who used to
Rev. A. J . SALOtS
ful beauty to any
will be glad to know he is improving write items for the New Orleans Pica
L ake W ales, Fla.
S undays—
C orner T illm an Avenue and F irs t Street
nicely. He is in the Winter Haven yune, in which he told of his adven
H oly M a s s .............. ...............10:00 a . m.
Rev. Chas. H . T rout, P asto r.
construction.
H oly M ass, 1st Sundays
hospital.
tures in a quaintly egotistical tone,
R eg u lar Services! a s follow s: Bible Schoo»
of th e m onth ........... 8:00 a. m*
Mrs. Belle Frazer Hill of Orlando The paragraphs usually began, “My
a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a. m .
comm union a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching W eek D ays—
-gpent Friday night with Mr. and Mrs, opinion for the benefit of the citizens
When you build:
again a t 7:30 P . M.
H oly M ass ................... ........ 7:00 a. m .
August Johnson qnd attended the Hal
Confessions—
lowe’en party a t the Community of New Orleans.” They were signed
S a tu rd ay s and" Eve of
CHURCH OF GOD
whether your job be
House given by the Lake Hamilton “Mark Twain,” which, in the parlance
F e a sts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m .
of pilots, is a leadsman’s call, meaning
Firemen.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. »
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen and Mrs. two fathoms—twelve feet. Samuel
large or s m a l l ,
;WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Belle Frazer Hill of Orlando, Mr. and (Siemens, then a cub pilot, wrote a
Evening _Services: Preaching, 7 ;45 p. m
Ms. Clyde Palmer of Eagle Lake and burlesque on Captain Seller’s articles,
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Prayer
Meeting
every
Wednesday
and
Fri
Townsend’s is the
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wagner of Haines and published it in a rival paper over
Morning
Worship a t 11:00. A. M.
Everybody
welcome.
City took Sunday dinner at the-home the signature “Sergeant Fathom.”
sure way to perma
of Mr. and Mrs. August Johnson.
J. J. Sternberg spent Tuesday in Sellers was so hurt by the burlesque
that he never wrote another article.
nence, satisfaction
Tampa on business.

CH URCH DIRECTORY

Dundee School News

\

The Sixth grade teacher, Mrs. Ad
kins, is ill and Miss Gertrude McCol
lum of Lake Hamilton is substituting
for her this week.
The boys of.,Scout age are being
trained by the assistant Scout ^Master
Macan Wright of Haines City, for or
ganizing a Scout Order. They haVe
had two meetings.
Dorothy Lyle gave a party Hallow
e’en for about 35 of her class mates.
They had a most enjoyable time.
We are continuing to plant flowers
and shrubs to beautify our school
grounds.
Our Sewing Club met with Miss
Preston present.
Hallowe’en passed quietly here with
only harmless fun and pranks.
. Edwin Mansfield, the male mem
ber of our 8th grade class, is absent
this week.
New pupils are entering our school
nearly every week.
Honor Roll
6th Grade—Essie Mae Glover, Bill
McKibbon, Helen Suarez.
5th Grade—Ina Magnuson.
4th Grade—Frances Smith, Ruth
Martin, Texys Wynn.
3rd Grade—Gladys Pearson, Norma
Adams, Nell Smith.
2nd Grade—Paul Mansfield, Alvin
Nichols, Louie Register, _ Jean Wil
liams.
*
1st Grade—Lyman Olson, Alfred
Belotto, Louise Anderson, Connie
Crawford.

In 1863 Clemens was working for the
Enterprise, published in yirgiuia City,
Nev. He wanted a good pen name!
While he was trying to think.-of a
good one, he, received news of the
‘death of Sellers. This suggested to
him “Mark Twain,” the. name Sellers
once used, and he signed it first* to a
letter from Carson City to the Enter
prise under date of February 2, 1SG3.

SENDS SARGON TO
FAR OFF M A N I A

and economy.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Company
Phones 85 and 185
* Lake Wales, Florida

J le t a

j

I .
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
1 Single Room with Private B ath ..... 1........... $2 to $4
1 Double Rooms with Private B ath ......................... $ 3 to $ 6
I
- Fireproof
European*
1 N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
I
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

1
f;
|
I

1
|

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

GENERAL 0 ELECTRIC
A L L 'S T E E L

R E fU B O B R A T O ft

President of Big Canadian
Firm Says He Never Saw
Anything to Equal New
Treatment.

“After taking five bottles of Sargon and two bottles of the Soft Mass
Pills I want to say that jn all my 70
years I’ve never seen anything to
equal this remarkable treatment,” re
cently said Jacob Gherman, Pres, of
the Western Hardware,Co., Ltd,, Winnineg, Canada,, who moved to Winni
peg from Roumania 30 years ago and
who has acquired extensive real es
tate holdings in that city.
“In fact, Sargon has been of such
great help to me that ^ am sending a
full treatment to two friends of mine j
back in my old home country. I wrote
them what a wonderful medicine it is
and how it restored my health after
all other medicines and treatments
failed.
“I suffered torture with indigestion
after meals and only those who have
is a doctor’s Prescription for
had this terrible affliction know what
a blessed relief it means to get rid of
COLDS and HEADACHES it, I also suffered from chronic con
It is the most speedy remedy known stipation almost as far back as I can
remember.
666 also in Tablets
“After the first few doses of Sar
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT O F COUNTY JU D G E OF gon my stomach seemed to right it
self, my nerves grew stronger v and
PO LK COUNTY, FLORID A.
I n re E state of
)
I began to sleep well and now I atn in
George Swanke, Deceased
)
T o all C reditors, L egatees, D istributees better health generally than I’ve been
a n d all P ersons having Claims o r de in 35 years.
m ands a g ain st said E sta te :
“I use to £ake a physic almost ev
You, and each of you, ure nereby no ti ery day of m y'life, but since taking
fied a n d required to presen t any claims Sargon Fills my bowels are as regu
a n d dem ands which you. o r any of you,
m ay have a g ain st the e state of George lar as clockwork. Their easy natural
Sw anke, deceased, . late of P o lk County, action makes them especially suited
F lo rid a to th e County Ju d g e of Polk to elderly people like myself. I only
C ounty, F lorida, a t his office in th e C ourt
house a t B artow F lorida, w ithin twelve hope my statement will help other
%.
m o n th s from d a te of firs t publication here sufferers.”
o f w hich is O ctober 3rd, A. D. 1930.
This is only one of the thousands
JE N N IE E. SW ANKS, - of cases where grateful men and
E x ec u trix U nder L a st W ill of women have received such wdhderful
George Swanke, deceased.
benefits from Sargon that they have
CEO. W O LIVER,
sent it to their relatives and friends in
Counselor a n d Solicitor,
distant lands.
L ake W ales, F lorida.
O ct. 3-10-17-24-31. Nov. 7-14-21-28.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.

HOTEL LEAMI NGTON

j
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E yes E xam ined—Glasses F itte d
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5
R hodesbilt Arcade.

you’ve wondered how so many
thousands of people of modern circum
PERHAPS
stances can afford to have General Electric

Refrigerators in their homes.
Ask your neighbors who own General Elec
tric Refrigerators. They’ll tell you how they
cut down household expenses. Thousands
ofwomensave enough money,by preventing
spoilage and waste, actually to pay for the
whole family’s Sunday dinner.
There are dozens of other ways you will save
money with a General Electric Refrigerator
in your home. We’d like a chance to explain
them to you, and to tpll you of the spedai
terms we offer. W ill you drop in sometime
soon?

6 6 6

P hohe 233

Y

ACCOUNTANTS

. OPTOMETRIST
C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

R

•A

N. H. BUNTING & CO.
¿ ( J 19 i - a S j S g f f
P u b lic A ccountants & A uditors
\
Room s 108-9
R eal E sta te E xchange Bldg.
L ake W ales, F la.
Incom e' T axes—System s—A udits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

W hen You N eed a P lu m b er
R em em ber to P hone

TIME MEANS MONEY

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE I T R IG H T

ZARY W . DENNARD
P lum bing a n d H eating
R e p air W ork a Specialty
433 W . B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

E x p ert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade

>

/ i

CBOW THER’S JE W E L R Y

Your Protection

J

My Business
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS—
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H UNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We, solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO., INC,
216 Stuart Ave.

Phone 144

LASSITER-MIMs"
. ;
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
■. f
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
ip i.
We Solicit Your Business
.
,|

<|>
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T fy One of Our Celebrated
Football Games if you
Need A Tonic.
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Staff o f the
Orange and Black

General News

Sports

Junior News

Sophomore News

By Jim Oliver

By Hugh Alexander

By Barbara Crosland

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

Editor in Chief..... .„.Marion Brantley
BORROWING AND LENDING
Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver
We had an argument with some
Literary Editor....... ...Chas. Loveland
Society Editor............Arietta Moslin friends the otherjiight on the subject
of borrowing and
Sports E d ito r_«...... Hugh Alexander
Senior Editor.............. Thalia Johnson
lending. One man
Junior Editor.........Barbara Crosland
held that it was
Sophomore Editor
always the duty
......'.....Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
of one who had
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
money to lend to
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
a friend w h o
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
needed it. He said
_1*2.................... Mildred Roberts
the needy friend
had the right to
1 demand it, and
Editorial
if it were refused
he was justified in feeling that- he
By Marion Brantley
had been wronged. We could not
agree with him all the way. It is
pleasant to be able to help a friend
‘ A discussion has arisen in pur but if there are two men with equal
school concerning the apparel *the opportunities and if one works hard
Senior c l a s s and saves while the other wastes him-,
3 should wear for self and his money, why should the
saver be made- to suffer for his
Baccalau r e a t e friend’s improvidence? John works
and Commence hard and saves, his money so that he
ment. Some say may be independent. He doesn’t work
caps and gowns in order that Bill may loaf and squan
should be used. der—and then demand a share of
While others have John. Of course, if Bill is a worker
the opinion that and no waster and meets with mis
it would be bet fortune, then John, if he is any sort
ter not to use of fellow, will help out generously.
them. What arè But the man who claims that because
some of the points in favor of and John has saved Jie is obligated to
-in opposition to the wearing of caps lend his savings to the first friend
who fanciés he needs them—well, he
and gowns?
What is there in opposition to caps is just plain locoed.-—The American
apd gowns ? To me the greatest ar Boy Magazine.
School Activities
gument is the loss of individuality of
When we consider the scope of
press. Then if caps and gowns are
worn for high school graduation much school activities we’ll find several
of the thrill, excitement and dignity connected with our school.
of college graduation would be remov
First we take up athletics because
ed. It has been suggested that the it plays a large part in our school
caps and gowns be purchased by the life. It affords chances not only
school and rented to the various class for the players but also for those that
es. If this Were done, none but the do not play. Cheering, etc., áre ac
class of ’81 would have the dress suit tivities in athletics. Athletics not
able for the members of the class.
only develops the body b u t' also de
The main point in favor of caps and velops the mind. The muscles must
gowns is the great amount the ex coordinate with the brain and this
penses of graduation would be de- is acquired in all outdoor sports.
creased. As everyone knows, any Furthermore, it goes-far in developing
way for a girl, the expenses of the sportsmanship.
senior year are enormous. tBy using
Class plays make up a great part
caps and gowns, oh which th e . rent of our school privilege and we should
would be $2.50, the cost 'of the last make the most of them because -of
year would be cut at least $50.' The the training it gives our mind.
It
wearing of caps an d .gowns puts ev requires thinking and hard Work to
ery member of the .class on a level make good in a plaY, and we are am
for those last few events pf the year. ply repaid if the play is á sucCess.
Everyone can be dressefl uniformity so
The Glee Club gives pupils who
th at none need feel inferior to any-, have natural talent in singing and act
one. in anyway. Almost all large, ing a chance to demonstrate and im
modern high schools are introducing prove l their talent. *
the usage of caps and gowns for
Outside work connected with our
graduation. Our school is up to date studies is another important school
in other things—why not in this ? And activity that is seldom thought, of.
last but not least—-caps and gowns
Cooperating' with our school paper
from ancient times, have been the is another very important' item, and
^symbol of learning—surely the Sen one which will be very much apprec
ior Class of Lake Wales High de iated. This is not confined to scholars
serves this honor.
only and we will appreciate advicé
' Each person interested in th e school, and criticism from anybody.
should th in k about this, subject and
The Junior Class is giving a bene
help the question to be decided in th e
W ay it should be, fo r th e benefit of fit card party tonight at the , Hotel
Wales, and they have been . making
school as a whole.

Literary Notes
|By Chas. Loveland

m

*v.%■

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.

life miserable ip the high school ’by
begging everyone to buy a - ticket.
However, most pf the students have
bought tickets and are going to be
much in evidence at the party.

The weekly football game is with
Wauchula at Wauchula and We hope
to....gee a crowd ..as big as the one
SOMEWHERE IN FLANDERS
Haines City brought over , with them
The shells made a din^Jike the banging for the last week’s game. Wauchula
'. on tin,
is the hardest' game off the schedule
Or the thunder and we are hoping to show what Lake
Wales can dto by trimming them.
preceding a
storm.
The school, library has been doing
They Whistle past a fine business in books this month.
and end with a There was an average amount of 98
blast,
books lent out each day. The highest
I tell you ‘Fritz’ total for one day was 116. We have
sure made it a very 'fine library and are grateful
warm.
to Miss Combs, our head librarian,
for fixing. such a fine system 1 of
In the trenches library work.
out there, was
A most interesting play will be
a boy somewhere
given in chapel Friday on the sub
Writing back to the U. S. A.
“At twelve we attack, if I never ject of the value of books to the home.
The cast of characters was not avail
come back,
able b u t, it will be published next
You may find me in Flanders
week.
someday.”
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
At twelve came a shout, then a t A benefit card party is to be held
- whistle rang out— '
at the Hotel Wales Friday night to
It was “over the top” boys, at last, help the Junior class gain money for
We were stopped by a gun, manned’ the Junior-Senior banquet which is
by a Hun,
an annual school activity. The tick
And Were told to go after it, fast. ets are 50 cents each for adults and
35- cents for high school pupils. The
S tra ig h t fo r th a t-m a c h in e gun nest, high school pupils will be at separate
w e ra n like, demons possessed, tables, and will not mingle with the
The gun spouted lead on the
townspeople.
Somme—
, The prizfes were donated by the fol
That boy ne’er returned, tho’ his death, lowing
merchants: Frinberg’s Depart
was, well earned,
ment Store, Edwards Quality Shop,
For he silenced the gun with a Ridge
Drug Store, Patricia Jean
bomb.
Sweet Shop, and the Lake Wales
The Junior class wishes
In Flanders blessed, he was placed Pharmacy.
to express its thanks to the merchants
there to rest,
have so kindly given these prizes.
With the others who went “West” ,who
There will be high and low prizes
before.
the women, and'the same for the
Those men who did fall, they are for'
men. In addition there will be one
■ heroes all,
cut prize.
' ' For that is the toll of .the war.
The time is 8 o’clock and everyone is
—Chas. Loveland.
asked to be prompt so that the play
A word of encouragement t° early ing may be started immediately.
The tickets are being s6ld by mem
cabbage growers in Florida is given by
bers of the class, and if they are not
M. R. Ensign, horticulturist at the purchased beforehand they ma^ be
Florida Experiment Station. Storage bought a t the hotel. The people of
holdings are light, and the drouth has Lake Wales should patronize the dif
severty cut production in many of ferent things put on by the different
branches of the local schools as much
the leading States, he says.
as possible.
It is said that the highest speed ever
The Tampa papers say that the Du
attained by a steam locomotive Was
recorded by a Plant System special Pont interests have started Work on a
train between Savannah and Jackson citrus canning and !juice factory in
ville March 4, 1901. The train ran that city, with p capacity of 1,000,000
five miles in two and one-half minute? boxes, and giving employment to -250
people.
a speed of 120 miles an hour.
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T h a t B i r d - -the
B u tler
By HELEN ST. BERNARD

We won a game against Haines City
Friday and if Old Mental Attitude
doesn’t go -on a
spree we stand a'
wonderful chance:
of Winning again
this Friday.
We play Wau
chula a t Wau
chula and will
need all the sup
port th at we can
get both from the!
townspeople and
from the students
Wauchula hasn’t been scored on this;
season and it’s about time they had
an upset.
The line-up. for this game is as
follows:
■ L. E. Weaver
L. T. Alexander
R. G.—Swartsel.
L. G.—Tillman.
' C.—Wilson.
L. H.—Hardigree.
R. T.—Cheney.
v\
R. E.—Shrigley.
■Q. B.—Sherman.
R. H.—Powell.
F. B.—McVay, B.

You might have heard a few rum
ors about a party Friday night at
the Hotel Wales.
Well, it is true.
The Juniors cer
tainly are going
to have a .party
Friday, and if you
want to have a
good time, be
sure to be there.
Tickets are on
sale by all Jun
iors and Fresh
men.Prices 35cfor students, and
50c for adults. Be sure to get your
tickets.
Mrs. Reed, Bobbie Reed and Mr.
and Mrs. Schmidt were in Tampa
Saturday. Other teachers in Tampa
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. Britton,
Miss 'Combs, Miss Cochrane and
Mrs. Nelson.
Rev. and Mrs., Carpenter from
Hagerstown, Md., are visiting Mrs.
Reed.
Dewitt Blackburn, Max McClanahart, Bob Weaver, and Gordon Flagg
attended a party in Winter Haven
Saturday.
Ross Swartsel visited relatives at
Howey-in-the-Hills Sunday.
Pauline Connelly went to Lakeland
Society News
Sunday.
Dorothy Dykeman spent the week
By Fannie Alexander
end in Orlando.
Those Juniors attending the Epworth League Hallowe’en
party
Marion Brantley was hostess to a were: Virginia Kincaid, Gwendolyn
dinner party Friday night. Those pres-} Herndon, Victoria Curtis, Sara Ethel
ent had a very enjoyable time. Hei| Weaver, Gordon Flagg, and Glenn
guests were: Arietta Moslin, Vir-i Wilson.
ginia Kemp, La Luce Planck, Mar-1 Patricia Thomas entertained a
garet Stuart Atkinson, Mildred Rob ■group of friends Friday night at her
erts and Fannie Alexander.
home in Babson Park, in a Hallow
Miss Conibs and Miss Cochrane mo e’en p arty / Those present were: Vic
toria Curtis, Sara Ethel Weaver,
tored to Tampa Saturday.
Yager, Janann Tornoske,
We are sorry to have our Society Jeannette
Ellen Drompp, Helen Langford, Vir
Editor, Arietta Moslin, leave us and ginia
and Clara Borge. Pump
we hope she will be able to visit us kin pieAhem
and punch were served.
often.
Virginia Shrigley was a t home for
the week end. She camp for the game
High School Humor
Friday. Aren’t we glad'we could show
her a good game?
By Albert Shrigley
Mildred Roberts, Virginia Kemp, La
Lqce Planck and Margaret Stuart At
kinson, were the guests of Marion
Mary, go- see if the barometer has
Brantley Friday night and Saturday.
Beryl Erwin entertained the “Sat fallen.
Mary Towns—No
urday Afternoon” bridge club at the
home of her sister, Mrs. J. L. Peniiit hasn’t, It’s still
ington Saturday afternoon.
The
hanging 6n the
house - was beautifully decorated
wall.
with cut flowers. After three1pro
Miss C o m b s—
gressions of bridge, high club prize |
was given Virginia Kemp, high
We’ll - take the
guest went to Sara Ethel Weaver.
life of Spenser
Those present at this lovely affair I
tomorrow; come
were.- Sara Ethel Weaver, La Luce I
prepared.
Planck, Margaret Stuart Atkinson,
Mr- K e 11 e y—
Janyce Ahl, Jannette Yager, Thalia
Sometimes I can
Johnson, Arietta Moslin, Mary Weekgrade a pupil
ley, Virginia Kemp, Mildred Roberts, without asking him a question.
Paul Cheney—How, intelligent ex!
Marion Brantley and Beryl Erwin.
Fannie Alexander motored to T a m  pression ?
Kelly—Not an your case.
pa Saturday shopping?
Gilbert Tillman, - Albert Shrigley
Sherman—Do you. know how
and Hugh Alexander went calling in to Slim
find thq horse power of a car?
Haines City Sunday.
Kincaid—No, how?
Jannette Yager was the guest of / Virginia
Slim—Lift the hood and count the
Virginia Kemp Tuesday night.\
plugs.

Mary Ilollistér was the guest of
Ellen Drompp, Wednesday night.
The sophomores
w h o enjoyed a
Hallowe’en party
at Waverly F ri
day night are
Clarice Frink and
Troy Burnett.
Marjorie Wil
liams was ill last
Saturday. Inter-'
est in the foot
ball game Friday
made her forget she was freezing
and taking a cold.
The Sophomore class is glad to
have Elizabeth^ McCormick, who is
our new pupil. She is from Minne
apolis, Minn.
Mary Hollister is the guest of
Elizabeth McCormick this week.

Freshman News
By Marian Chadwick

The Freshmen are glad to welcome
a new student to join them. Her name
is Lois Fishery
We hope she will
like our class of
1990????
You ought to
hear the Latin
class sing. Boy
it is enough to
break your eardrums.
,
■*
Lost and Found
—Lost in Lake
Wales or vicinity more likely in No
where City, a bit of knowledge in
Latin 1. Please return to somebody
who could use it.
Social News
The Freshmen had a lovely party
Saturday night Nov. 1, a t the Pavilion
about half the class attending. Chap
erons were, Margaret Smith, Mrs.
Nelson, Mrs. Reed, Mr. Clark, Mr.
Kelley. Punch, apples and doughnuts
were served. A nice time was report
ed by those present. Those winning
prizes for costumes were Edwin Pea
cock and Edith Woolfoik.

Junior High School News
By Irma Linton
The eighth grades are publishing a
paper again this year. The names of
these papers are the Broadcaster and
the Chatterbox.
Ernestine Wiseman motored to
Palm Harbor Sunday.
Helen Jane Ashbrook has moved to
Orlando.
Doris Dykman went to Bartow
Thursday.
Bill Powell, a former student of this
school, returned Tuesday after being
away a year.
Gaynell Ward went to Lakeland
Friday night. \
Ellen Alexander was a visitor in
Tampa Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Cheney was absent from
school Tuesday on account of illness.
. Things the Junior Hi would Like
To Know
Why E tta Ward chews gum all the
time ? ? ....... ....
.... ..... .... .............
Why Gaines Epling can’t sit still.
Where Gloria Burk gets so many
tangerines. ? ? ?
Why Harry Zipperer likes Loda
Durrance so much ??!!!!

Marian Brantley—‘-Did you' hear
Gilbert and Beryl talking about their
kith and kin?.
-Mildred Roberts-—No, what did they
By Thalia. Johnson
say?
/
Marian—Gilbert said, ‘‘Kin I have
a kith” ?
' Hallowe’en surely was a success as
Beryl— ‘You Kin.”
far as the parade, and. the football
game - were con
Ross Swartsel—Hugh is like a
cerned. In case dumb bwl about his exam.
it is not nation! • Mr. Clark—What do you mean ?
Ross—He doesn’t give a hoot.
ally known, theré
As They’d Say it Now
were over 25 cars
Samson—“I’m strong for you, kid.”
in the parade, • Jonah—“You
can’t keep a good man
and it was “The down.”
Epitaphs of the Seniors
Biggest Parade», David—“The bigger they are, the
As for the foot-' harder they fall.”
|By Louise Bradford
ball game—We’re
Helen of Troy-—“So this is Paris” ?
• just as proud of
Nero—“Keep the home fires burn
our team as any ing.”
one could be, and we continue to
EVELYN DOROUGH
Solomon—‘•‘I love the ladies.” ~
hope that Lake Wales will have the
Noah—“It floats.”
As
you
have seen by the preceding
larger end of the score in the gamë
Queen Elizabeth to Sir Walter— epitaphs of our Senior Class, our class
with Wauchula, Friday.
“Keep your shirt on, big boy.”
is noted for variously skilled people—
La Luce Planck and Margaret At
Sir Walter to Queen Elizabeth—
sign painters, artists, and
kinson of Haines City were the week (after taking off his shirt)—“Step musicians,
others. Now we come to our sten
end guests óf Marion Brantley.
on it kid.”
ographer—Evelyn Dorough./ She has
Those Senior girls who attended
a srood disposition and a ’wonderful
Beryl Erwin’s bridge party Saturday
Miss Cochrane—“Please tell me sense of humor, qualities which are
afternoon -were Mary Weekley, Mar what tense, ‘I am a good singer’,is.” greatly appreciated by her many
ion Brantley, Mildred Roberts, Vir-.
Betty Janotta—“Pretense.”
friends and classmates. Evelyn came
ginia Kemp, Jannette Yager and
Preacher Wilson—I did the aerial to Lake Wales in 1925, entering the
Thalia Johnson.
.
seventh grade at that time, and she
The Seniors are very glad to wel work at the football game today.
has been with us ever since.
We
come Irene Becker into, their class, s Proud Mother—Oh, you did?
should
and
do
appreciate
one
who
has
Preacher—Yes, I blew up the foot stuck, by for such a long time,; and
Mrs. Kemp visited " thè Senior
class Monday morning, in the inter ball.
one who is willing to do all that she
est of the P. Ti A.
Col.—Did you notice how my voice can for her çlass. For Evelyn is that
The entire student body1 enjoyed
kind of person who will help anyone
the “Community meeting” Thursday filled the auditorium la'st night ?
Visitor—Yes, I did notice quite a in need.
afterpóon in chapel, i Especially did
the Seniors ,delight in this since they few people leave to make room for it.
President Hoover has ordered strict
only had a 15 minute history lesson.
Fannie Alexander—Did that car supervision upon immigration of la
We were very sorry to see Arietta splash
^nud on your face?
borers from Europe and Mexico, to
Moslin leave for Winter Haven, S at/
Cotton McVay—No, I had my help the unemployment situation.
urday. • She will be missed greatly» mouth open.:
(especially on the Orange and Black)
The habit of boys riding bicycles on
but We are glad to have Fannie Alex»
Virginia Kemp—Why do you play the side walks is dangerous for all
a'nder on the staff as Social Editor. ' golf so much?
concerned—the boys and the general
If you. do not know how to, play
George Oliver—It keeps me fit. public.
“Anagrams” ask the members óf thè
Virginia—F it for what?
■ It is the opinion of the Plant City
Ciceroi class, they’re “sharks”, aren’t
George—Golf.
they, Mrs. Bozarth?
{Courier that “Those who get caught
(If “Miz Smith” , and “Miz Jane” and CJark, Thursday afternoon after ■are easier to convince that honesty is
would only make their children mind; practice, that most probably had ( the best policy.”
the librarian- would not have any quite a bit to do with our winning the
State License Tag Commissioner
game Friday.
trouble with the books.)
If one should want to view some Walter McLin issues a statement that
Gilbert Tillman, Albert Shrigley
and Hugh Alexander accompanied "works of art, all that is necessary is 1930 tags must be discarded Decem
Virginia Shrigley, as far as Hainés to see some of the Senior Projects. ber -31st, and th a t no automobile will
Charles Loveland went to Lake be allowed, on the public streets and
City on her return to Rollins Sunday
highways on and after January 1st,
land Tuesday.
afternoon.
Col. and Mrs. Crosland entertained
Marion Brantley motored to Win that does not. have a 1931 tag. This is
the, football boys, and coaches Kelley ter Haven Sunday.
rather drastic as a holiday offering.

Senior News

/

••
”

(C o D v riK h t.)

** TIMMIE!"- exulted Mrs. James
Wellington" Crundull.
“He’s a perfect treusurel”
. j
“Ye-ah?” Mr. James Wellington
Craudall’s chin wus elevated as he
removed his collar before the mirror.
“Who?”
“The new butler, of course. Our ■
dinner Is going to be ab-so-lutely per
fect. Wait until Sally Mariette sees
him. She’s been looking for a new
butler for months I”
“Knows his stuff, does he? 1 thought
so by the way he. took my coat when
i came in. What’s his uurne?”
“Hawks. Isn’t thut Just too delight
ful? It sounds so Eitglish. But he’s
really all-American. And so courteous
and mild-mannered.”
“All the qualifications for the per
fect butler, huh? Courteous and mildmannered—-Hawkins?”
“Hawks, darling, not Hawkins. I’m
going down now. I’m just dying to see ■
the centerpiece. And he made the
most excellent suggestion about serv
ing
tiie caviar . . .
something
really new.” “Well, run along while I get dressed.
But don’t set too much stock by that
perfect treasure, Chris. New brooms
sweep clean and all that . . .
and
be might not stay. Gee, you look like
the star in the top of a Christmas
tree in that dress/’
“Thank you, Jimmie. You are a
perfect . . .”
• “Treasure ! Me ’n’ Hawks. And, er
. . . by the way, dear, you might
ask him if he really knows how to
mix cocktuils.”
“1 say, Crandall,” whispered Mr.
Eben Cullen over the dinner/table.
“Some cocktail. Potent I Delicious I
Share tiie secret with me, won’t you?”
“Possibly Hawkins here . . .
I
mean, Hawks . . . cun. He con
cocted it. Sort of reminds me of one
we used to huve in France—back In
1917 and T8. We named it the Bullyvard Américaine. There was a cap
tain in my outfit . . .
In fact, he
was my captain . . . and vJlien he
found 1 could throw the stuff together
right h e'took it upon himself—this
captain 1 speak of . . . to appoint
me as his personal bartender.”
, “You, ■ Jim m ie,” exclaimed Mrs.
Adair, a t his right. “Why—you?”
"Well, he was a captain—and 1 was
a K. P., th a t’s all.
*
“Hard-boiled 1 When he cussed, he
turned the air Indigo 1 A lady killer,
too. There was one American girl in
the canteen 1 was pretty keen for
.
. Miriam .BedelJ of Omaha. I
used to help her make bully-beef and
goldtisb sandwiches and sweeji out
the canteen ' and all that, but she
canned me for this captain. Of course,
tiie.-two bars and Sam Browne belt
sort of put the buck private’s uniform
In the shade, but it hurt like t.be dick
ens. The American girls meant home
to us . . .' often wonder where
Milium is now.”
"P erhaps she married the1captain,”
suggested Christine.
“Ob, no, she wouldn’t marry th a t
bird. Siie jusl liked Ids uniform. And
th a t wasn’t all he did. He put me
and my buddies Scotty, in the brig be
cause we were late getting into camp
one night when our camion broke"
down and we had to bum a ride on a
French farm cart . . .. and the
very next week, Scotty and 1 went to
Paris on a three-day leave and we
found th a t bird there—A. W. O. L. I
Darned luck; for him that we got «ail
ing orders the day after we got back
to the outfit.”
“Did you ever see him again?”
“Thank you, Hawkins—Hawks 1” as
the butler placed a plate before him.
“Oh, yes, 1 saw him again ! The out
fit came back on the same boat ! The
enlisted men were packed like sar
dines down in the hold und_the second
day out tiie ocean proceeded to turn '
upside down! 1 was in my berth
praying tiie boat would sink quick,
when that bird came.down and made
me mix him a Bullyvard Américaine
. . . and then! He bawled me out
for not saluting him! Hawks l”“l'es, Mr. Crandall.”
“More coffee, please.”
And while Hawks stood at his el
bow, Jimmie concluded his remi
niscing :
"1 said—right then and . there—that
if i ever caught that bird west of
the Statue of Liberty . . .”
it was a tragic face that confronted
Jimmie Crandall when the last guest
had gone. Christine’s bare shoulders
drooped dejectedly from the silver
sheath ttjat made her look like a star,
in ’ her hand she held a sheet of notepaper.
“He’s—
“Jim-mie,” . she wailed.
gone !”
“Ye-ah?” James Wellington Cran
dall’s chin was elevated as he removed
his collar before the mirror. “Who?”
“The new butler, of course. Ami
lie was such a perfect . . . . Jim
mie Crab-dull ! What was the name
of—that .captain—over there?”
Jim mie’s back was turned as he still
struggled with liis collar.
j‘Oh, that bird? His name w as
Hawkins. Why?”
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WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE

More Alibi Stuff
The Democratic State Executive committee can’t call a
state Democratic convention for the purpose of writing
a platform, or any other purpQse1, because the legislature
won’t meet again until 1931. At least, that was the
announcement made at the conclusion of the executive
committee’s session in Jacksonville. Now isn’t that just too bad. Republicans can hold con
ventions. Independents can hold conventions. Everybody
can hold conventions—except Democrats. And the politi
cal machine calling itself the Democratic State Execu
tive committee has had such a strangle hold on every
legislature for the past 40 years that the primary law
supercedes the constitution and by-laws of the state in
sofar as political parties may be concerned. ■
The truth of the matter is that the present primary
law gives the Democratic State Executive committee all
the power it needs to call any old kind of a political con
vention it sees fit to call. Section 304 specifically names
it as the “managing committee” of its party. Section 305.
specificallÿ states that' it and its officers shall “have th e
powers usually exercised by such committees.” There is*
nothing in the law that prohibits the holding of conven
tions of any name or nature by any political party.
The explanation made at the d o se of the Jacksonville
meeting is just so much huey — some more of th a t1
well known alibi stuff. The machine politicians just
don’t dare call a state convention of Democrats, because;
perchance there might be enough Democrats in the state
who would take an interest in such things to wrest con
trol from the has-beens, and their successors, heirs and
assigns who have been running affairs for the past
several generations.—Mulberry Press. '

By The Highlander’s Çomedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
• You and -Who Will Hope to Entertain You.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
B SHOULD MARE A POINT

SOME SORT
© OOFF HAVING
A SPECIAL DAY EVERY
ONCE IU A WHILE TO BRING
FOLKS TO TOW/M^FOURTH OP
JULY CELEBRATtOUS, FAIRS,
FIELD PAYS, eOMMUHITYPlCUieS
HOMECOMINGS’, SOLDIERS. R E 
UNIONS, EVEN eARUIVALSAMi>
C ir c u s e s , a u l liv e n t h in g s '
UP AMP GIVE US A CHAWCE TO
G REET OUR- FRIENDS FROMTWE
eouUrRY AMD NEARBY TO\MUS

MICKIE SAYS—

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

IF WE HAD A REPORTER.
FOR EACH R EA D ER , WE
COULD PRINT ALL t H' NEWS
ABOUT EVRYgOPY*. BUT
W E CA N T B E EV'RVWHERE
A t owes, SO YOU CAU HELP
US IF YOU WILL, BV G IVIN G US
AMY ITEMS OF GENERAL
IN TER EST ABOUT YOURSELF
O R FAM ILY
>

Foikses dat nevah gits stuck ay
ANYTHING am de pussons dat nevah
ties onto real -loads.

IN FLORIDA —
Grove Sanitation Must Be Continued

Country Boy’s Advantage
Insurance statistics show that the
life expectancy of a boy who lives In
the country is seven years greater
than that of the citv h»w.

IT WOULDN’T QUALIFY
The story was told -us at Sunday school last Sunday by
S, D. Platt of a fishing stunt he pulled off a few days ago.
He hooked several perch, and finally wound up the day
with a 7 1-2 pound trout.. This is about the best we have
heard of this season with hook and line, and Mr. Platt
could easily .enter the great “Hall of Fame” over in Jack
Worthington’s town, Lake Wales.—Okeechobee News.
Sorry, but a bass has to weigh 10 pounds or better be
fore his captor gets into our Hall of fam e. We’ve got
9 i seats listed there now and we have to see and weigh
the bass, too.

The officials of the Department of Agriculture having,
charge of the Mediterranean fruit fly quarantine and
eradication program have evidenced their belief that the
condition of our groves is sufficiently sanitary to permit
of their making substantial modifications .of the quaran
tine regulations in good faith. These officials are charg
ed with a federal duty. This duty clearly compels them to
safe-guard the agricultural interests of the nation. They
are the guardians of the public interest.
The stem and energetic eradication measures carried
on until the funds supplied by the congressional appro
priation were exhausted were then continued in a lesser
AN EISTEDD-“FODDER”
by the. growers themselves through a state-wide
We are surprised that no Pa-RAii-rapher has yet re degree
spraying program and a clean up of susceptible hosts,
ferred to us as an Eistedd-“Fodder.” What’s the matter, bait
than citrus. Our present freedom from the fly is
boys and girls of the Florida Press? Don’t we look other
largely ascribed to these latter measures which were the
paternal?—Lake Wales Highlander.
You certainly do, “Fodder” Jack, and from now on you result of the combined efforts of the growers.
All of these reasons made possible the compelling a r
have as distinguished a Pa-RAct-rapher handle as us.
gument that gave us the major modifications.
Fall in line boyS anti girls.—Okeechobee News.
We strenuously object to any man being called ‘fodder’ As a matter of good faith and as a matter of sound
who is fodder to notnmg DUt a darned old Eisteddfod.— reasoning, it is important that these sanitary precau
Winter Haven Chief.
,
tions be continued. If thé quarantine officials of the
southern states, in their great desire to' protect thé- inIT WAS A GREAT IDEA
•terests of their own states, come to the conclusion th at
Jack Worthington has won four prizes this t year for all eradication work or sanitary measures have ceased,
good editorials published in his Lake Wales Highlander. they are likely to be less amenable to reason and more
His rise in popularity dates from the time he organized suspicious of the advisability of permitting our fruit
the idea of kitchen cabinets in the .South Florida press free ingress to their states.
association.—-Leesburg Commercial.
These sanitary precautions, and, by them is meant not
The “kitchen cabinet” was a scheme to get others to ably, regulations requiring the picking up of drops, al
do all thé work, all of the other officers of the associa though expensive, should be cheerfully complied with
tion th at year being women. It worked.
until the authorities feel safe in modifying the regula
tions concerning them. It is much better to pick up these
THE PLURAL OF EISTEDDFOD
drops than to have the southern markets again taken
The Highlander admits that ;it doesn’t know anything away from us.
There can be no question but what the quarantine
about how to write, the plural of “eisteddfod.” It isn't done
by simply adding “s'.’, -as we so often do it here in the officials, being responsible and fair-minded public ser
States. There may never be more than one of the things vants, are eager to remove burdensome and expensive
held in Polk county* so all worrying is^.prCmature, Our regulations arid they, will do so as sobn ’as they Con
choice for a <»plural, .\vould be “eisteddfodde^,” " if we’re sider it safe. The question has been discussed a t great
going to be-£given a vote.. Maybe, like “fish,” it has no length-Upon a number of occasions.
plural. That would. be simpler, but not sp much fun.
There is every reason to believe that modifications cov
And there’s a, shortage of good,, clean innocent fun in the ering this subject will occur from time-to time as con
world today, lads,—Winter Haven Herald.
ditions permit. All growers .should cheerfully and ener
So far The Highlander knows of but two people, no, getically comply with these regulations and all others af
three, who know how to form th e, plural of Eisteddfod. fecting the sanitation work so that as soon as possible,
It's a fascinafiiig iidea* folks. ‘Try and work it out.
complete freedom from Mediterranean fly infestation and
its accompanying quarantines may be had.—Clearing
House News.

-'Wall for Governor
Better Business Clubs
‘ : HE’D BE A WINNER
■4
Jack Worthington nominates Perry Wall, of Tampa, for
One of the recent outstanding developments in railroad
Governor. Jack can write prize-winners all right, but
circles has been the -organization by railroad workers of
can he pick ’em ? —Mount Dora Topic. '
service or better business clubs for the purpose of secur
ing more traffic for the railroads. While railroad em
PERRY WALL FOR GOVERNOR
Editor J. E. Worthington of the Lake Wales Highlander ployees have always been active about helping their
has nominated Perry G-; Wall of Tampa |for governor on traffic departments get business, increasing competition
a tax reform platform. Mr. Wall has made an intensive by bus and truck lines- has prompted them to ■set up
study of tax and debt conditions in the state, as chairman organizations that will enable united efforts to prevent
of Gov. Carlton s tax commission, and has definite ideas the loss of traffic and the consequent loss of jobs.
Railroad employees constitute an important part of
of how the situation shoul be handled.
Mr. Worthington springs the nomination of Mr. Wall many communities and may even form a major part of the
without the latter’s consent, but insists, with considerable population. They are well paid and consequently have a
logic, that the only way for the state to reap adequate re- purchasing power that is particularly valuable at times
rults from the survey of the tax situation is for Mr. Wall like the present.
to be elected governor, or some one else who is interested
In some places the employes of all the railroads and
in seeing such reforms brought about.
of the Express Company join forces in one organization.
Mr. Wall is quoted as saying he would not accept the
The following extracts from a letter addressed by such
candidacy for any office. He is too frank and outspoken a club a t Live Oak, to the people of that city present force
to make a race for public office after the accepted manner ful arguments why the public should patronise the rail
of the practical politician, and yet it is becoming more
and more obvious that if the people of Florida are ever roads instead of bus and truck lines.
“Mr. Merchant: Do you realize that the Railroads and
to secure relief . ¡fjm tax oppression and mismanagement
they must elect to high office men who have convictions Express Company employ at present regularly 103 citi
zens, paying them salaries totaling in excess of $11,000
and the courage to express them.—The. Arcadian.
each month, and in addition to this purchase thousands
of dollars in su»plies—ties, lumber, wood, gasoline, etc.,—
A PARTY RESPONSIBILITY
Perry G. Wall of Tampa is being urged for governor in Suwanee County 'each year, the greater percentage of
on a tax reform platform. In other states political parties which is spent in your City ?
“How many of your citizens are employed by the Bus
‘are forced by their members to declare for issues and
place candidates in the field pledge to them. This would and Truck Companies; what is the total salaries paid by
tjiem, and what supplies are purchased by them in your
seem to otter better prospects for success.
’ Until an issue is popular enough to induce an organized City and County?
,
body to declare for it,there would seem to be little chance
“Would the loss of the trade of these 103 employes
of putting it over. In other states minority parties are of the Railroads and Express Company affect your bus
moie courageous than majority parties, but so far as we iness?
have observed in the soutn the minority party merits no
“Mr. Banker: Would the removal of the Railroads’ and
more success than it is attaining.—Winter Haven Herald. their
employes’ accounts affect your deposits? What do
the deposits of the Bus and Truck Companies and their
employes amount to, in comparison ?
“Mr. Professional Man: Would the loss of the Railroads’
More About Eisteddfods
and their employes’ patronage and practice affect your
business? What does the patronage and practice of the
Bus and Truck companies and their employes amount to
WE’D LIKE TO TRADE
you in comparison^
The Milwaukee Press Club evidently didn’t figure on
“Mr. Real Estate Operator and Owner: Would not the
a Floridan winning the prize for the best editorial in a removal of those 103 employes and their families de
weekly newspaper. Jack Worthington wants to trade his crease your rentals and increase your taxes? To what
prize, a gas heater, for a cookstove or something.—Mt. extent would the removal of the employes and of the
Dora Topics.
and Truck Companies affect your rentals and taxes,
I t has been suggested that a case of gin would do Bus
in comparison?
much toward keeping things warm.
“Mr. Tax Payer: The Railroads and Express Com
pany have several millions of dollars invested in Live Oak
“THERE’S A REASON”
If Editor Jack Worthington of th e ’Lake Wales High and Suwanee County, having paid approximately $31,000
lander should suddenly get high-hat toward his colleagues in taxes thereon for the year 1^29. flow much have the
of the profesh, why, there’s a reason. Four times during Bus and Truck Companies invested in your City and
the past year has The Highlander won prizes in editorial County and what taxes did they pay during the year 1929 ?
“Do you realize that you and the Railroads are taxed
contests. The last was a fine stove, which he won in a
contest conducted by the Milwaukee Press Club for the to build and maintaiii the highways, and the Bus and
best editorial in a weekly paper on Wisconsin and Mil Truck Companies use them, paying only the gasoline tax
waukee. Jack’s another damyank and that’s how he comes which you as an individual have to pay to operate your
to know so much about th e benighted. north.—The Ar private automobile, and the Railroads have to pay to op
erate their motor cars over their own lines of road ?
cadian.
■ ' ■ ■ ■ ’■■
“Do you realize that, "if the Railroads should abandon
When we lived in Michigan 20 years ago, w e.thought
a Yankee was a resident of New England and had to come their lines and operate over the highways free of taxation
to Florida to really get ourselves placed. But we’ve spent as ydo the Bus and Truck Companies, your taxes would be
a couple of life times in Florida now and are a “Native increased approximately 100 per cent in Suwanee coun
t y ? ”—Timely Railroad Topics.
born Cracker.”
.J
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JUST AFTER TftE. IMPACT
W/ITrt THE IRON — THE
Body
ed

has

j u s t f in is h 

HELPING TffE CLU3

NOTI ce
The heap
H A S MOT

MOVED

"How,
asked M r s . M olla P r o p p ,
‘‘can electricity get through those
wires without any holes in them?’*
ENRY’S not so very en
thusiastic as a rule. But on
that last trip up-state he
showed he could be almost
DEM ONSTRATIVE. You see,
my dear, there we were, hobbling
along at : a positively rancorous
rate for one who likes to travel
as fast as I do.
Henry got out and adjusted
the differential, or whatever it is
that you adjust, and said some
perfectly awful things.
And it was getting darker and
darker. I kept on saying every
moment that it must be the oil
or the gas or SOM ETHING or
maybe the tires needed fresh air.
I always try to be helpful, you
know. Henry only growled and
| said, “Bother!” Only those were-

H

n’t his words, my dear, if .you
get what I mean!
All at once We saw a bright
light, and there—will you be
lieve me—was an oil station like
the one we have at home.
When Henry saw that, he just
gave a yelp—so! Not so loud as
to be vulgar, but still loud enough
to be distinctly heard.
And after that I discovered it
wasn’t the timing after all* It
was the oil just as I ’d told Hen
ry a hundred times. And the
car ran so well that Henry got
himself tagged for speeding.
When it was ail over, Henry
said to me, "You may not be a
mechanic like I am, bnt you sure
know your oil stations” . . . which
I thought was clever.

Copyright, 1930- —John Jensen.

COUNTY

Lake Of The Hills
Kermit Stokes and A rt' Dykeman
motored; to Kissimmee Friday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thompson and
children, of Winter Haven called at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Browne Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Kathe Dimerley and little son,
Theodore, arrived Tuesday afternoon
from New York City to ¿pend the
winter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Samann.
Fred Drigg who is spending, the
winter with Mrs. A. L. H art spent
the week end in Kicco, visiting' his
mother, Mrs. W. Drigg.
Miss Fae Browne, who is a teacher
in the Winter Haven school, spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Browne.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes motor
ed to Haines City Sunday afternoon.
W. E. Ayers is on the sick list, but
a t this writing is much improved.
4 Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kimball have
purchased the Tower Sandwich Shop
from M^. Sprott and W1. Breathett of
Lakeland. The community wishes
them success in the business.
. Misses Marjorie and “Connie”
Woods and Margaret Crawford, of
Dundee, were callers in our commun
ity Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields enter
tained as their dinner guests Sun
day, Mrs. A. L. Hart and Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Neitman.
Ted Samann motored to Haines
City Monday afternoon on business.
Misses Florence De Gruchey and
Dorothy Tolft of Montreal, Canada,
arrived Sunday to spend a few days
with Mr. and Mrs: ,W. L. Stokes.
Mrs. M. M. Bass of Winter Haven
was a caller in our community Wed
nesday evening.
A rt D.ykeman and “Hank” Stokes
motored t o . Orlando Sunday after
noon. They were accompanied home
by Misses Laura Stokes and Dorothy
Dykeman, who spent the week end
there visiting Misses Helen Dykeman
and Gladys Stokes who are attending

Co-Operation of Body Makes
/Successful Iron Shots
1 i MlE average golfer is not qble to
* handle an iron club and get the

distance that the pro obtains, or the
lojy handicap amateur, Most players
force the Iron. Slicing is fatal .to any.
iron shot unless, of course, it is the
intentional fadeaway which is eon-'
trolled and useful in long approaches.
In all successful Iron shots the body
must help the arms, but there must
be no suspicion of false timing. The
body does its work just at the impact;
The head is still down at this instant
if the shot is not one of tremendous
distance. In this ease, the head turns
gradually with the club movement in
order to permit the right shoulder to
do Its work.'
. ,"'.j
\ ' . .(<3oRyrIgnt.>

DUNDEE
Mrs. J. W. Poore of Winter Haven
spent last Friday as theT guest of
Mrs. Guy Bridges,.
Mrs. Archie Greiner spent a few
days last week with her. mother, Mrs.
G. M. Scott in Lakeland.
Mrs. J. P. Stubbs spent the week
end with -her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Caldwell in Bartow.
Mrs. Earl Shepard of Winter Hav
en attended services at the Baptist
church here Sunday evening.
Mrs. P. D. Adkin, teacher of the
fifth and sixth grades has been con
fined to her room with flu this week,
but is improving under the care of
Dr. Irons of Winter Haven, Miss Hel
en McCollum of Lake Hamilton is
teaching in her place.
\
Mrs. John Anthony met with her
brothers and sisters at the home of
her deceased mother, Mrs. L. E. Mob
ley 'a t Eagle Lake last Wednesday to
settle up the estate.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw of near
Lake Wales, was the Sunday dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges.
Mrs. A. E .: Palma of Haines City
and children called on her mother,
Mrs. T. B. Smith Wednesday after
noon.
Mrs.-Alnia Smith, Miss Alma Rae
and Miss Juanita Bridges called on
Mrs .Gordon Phelps in Aubumdale
Wednesday afternoon.
Harry Stewart, Dan Philpot of
Tampa, are stopping w ith Mrs. E. A.
Roberts these last two weeks. They
are doing the electric work on the
new canning' plant.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Horton and
business college there.
Mrs. Clyde Shields and Mrs. Pete
Cpllier attended the :district meeting
of the Rebekahs in Winter Haven
Tuesday night.
Mr. Nickleson of Davenport was
a business caller, in this vicinity Mon
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Robinson and
family have moved to Waverly. We
are sorry to lose them from this com
munity. (
.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes and
guests, Misses Florence De Gruchey
and Dorothy Tolft visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mathias
Tuesday evening.

j

mother, Mrs. S. H. Barker, Miss Min
nie Sehonefeld,*left Saturday evening
for Barney Ga., where they accom
panied Mrs, W alter Barker to her
home there. Mrs. Barker spent the
last two months with her mother,
Mfs. Willie Taylqr in Lake Wales and
Mrs. A. N. Horton.
Mrs. J. W. Edwards of Bartow is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. Landon this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S.. E. Stanford of
Lake of the Hills called on Mr. and
Mrs. C. N. Davis last Tuesday. '
Miss Fannie Lee Barker of Barney,
Ga., arrived here Moiiday morning to
spend the winter with her aunt, Mrs.
H. E. Horton,
Mrs. Jessie Bridges made a busi
ness trip to Haines'City Wednesday
afternoon.

Babson Park Women’s
Club Heard Pleasant
Talk by Mrs. Steitz
BABSON PARK, Nov. 6—The wo
man’s club of Bobson Park held a
delightful meeting Monday, Nov. 3,
Many interesting plans for decorating
and furnishing the new woman’s club
house wdre discussed.
A most unusual program was given
by Mrs. William Steitz, of Lakeland,
president of the state conference o£
social workers.
She spoke of the charm th at poetry
and verse» has for all of us.
Many appealing poems were read
by Mrs. Steitz,. espeecially those of
Edna St. Vincent Millay and lyrics
of Sarah Teasdale. Afternoons like
this are most enjoyable to the club
members and one feels uplifted after
such an ’entertainment.
Tornado’s Movements
Most tornadoes move toward the
northeast; a few toward the south
east; the others in an easterly, direc
tion. Although the storm moves at
great speed around its center, its for
ward movement is from 40- to 60 miles
an hoar. It is therefore often' possi
ble to avoid a tornado by driving at
right angles, to it at a high rate of
speed.

Lake Wales Pharmacy is holding a
Rexall One Cent Sale, Thursday Fri-
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Election Results
LAKE WALES NO. 28
For Congress
Herbert J. Drane ........................ 250
L. E. Womack .........
119
For Secretary of State
R. A. Gray ......................
286
For Justice of Supreme Court
Glenn Terrell .............................. 226
J. B. Whitfield ..................
201
For Railroad Commissioners
Mrs. R. L. Eaton .......................... 203
Eugene S. Matthews .................. 245
For Representatives
J. O. Bloodworth .......................... 236
B, K. Bullard ................
306
Leon P rin e...............
227
Mrs. Lulu B. Maxwell .....:............ 119
Ralph R. Seckinger...................... 104
For State Attorney
J. C. R ogers................................... 290
For Judge of Criminal Court
M ark;0’Quin ................................. 300
N. L. Edwards made a'business trip
MISSIONARY MEETING
R..A. Reynolds is confined to his
For Solicitor Criminal Court
to Winter Haven Tuesday.
home on Tillman avenue by illness. ! The Missionary Society of the Pres
Manuel M. 4Glover
265
byterian
church
met
Tuesday
after
Dr. L. C. Kingsbury, spent Wednes
Mrs. L. H. Parker was a Thursday noon with Mrs. B. D. Epling of High For County Commissioner Dist. No. 1
day in Tampa on a business matter. guest of Mrs. R. C. Luke.
L. Robinson ..........—................. 228
land Park. The society once *a year J.
For County Commissioner Dist. No. 2
Mrs. Sue Mclver of Ocala is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Rankin of give a thank offering program along J. 0. Singletary ...................
221
her niece. JVIrs. W. J. Frink and family Minneapolis have .arrived to spend the with their thank offering boxes. Mrs. I For County Commissioner Dist. No. 3
winter at their home at Hèsperides. ; M. M. Ebert had charge of the pro- ! B. P. Kelley .................................. 271
c Mr. and .Mrs. Marshall Martin of
j gram and presented the cause in a ' C. P. Selden ..................
109
Frankfort, Mich>. are stopping at the
Norman H. Bunting went , to ■St. ! very worthy manner, she reported W.
J. Whidden .......................... 13
Seminole Inn for a few days.
Cloud today to transact business and ! some $84.53 collected with some boxes For J.County
Commissioner Dist. No. 4
standing out yet. Mrs. R. G. Calvert
expects to return Saturday night.
W. Foley .....................
214
Phil. Brodie of Fishers Island, N.
president, opened the meetng and Mrs. Jas.
Y. is located a t the Seminole Inn fdr
Tom Dendurant of Jerome, Arizona W. J. Smith conducted the Bible read For County Commissioner Dist. No.5
the winter,
! came Thursday morning to spend the ing, Mrs.' E. D. Ellis offering the Lewis W. Y arnall.......................... 113
191
winter with his aunt and uncle, Mr. prayer. At the business session the A. Lqgan ...............
Mr. and Mrs. , Elgin ' Spence and and Mrs. R. V. Simpson.
For Board of Public Instruction No. 1
treasurer
reported
$12,85
sent
to
Hill
little daughter of Jacksonville, spent
D. H. Keen .................................. 221
Mrs, T. V. McClanahan has been Crest. Mrs. W. J. Frink reported the For Board of Public Instruction No. 2
Tuesday night with friends here.
work
done
fo
rthe
orphanage
and
confined to ,her home on Tillman aveHugh W. W ear..... ...................... 216
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch are a t Inue by illness for several days, but showed a box of dainty clothing made Benjamin
H. Webster ................... 109
up to send. Mrs. W. L. Ellis gave a
tending the football game in Gaines is some better at this writing.
For School Board No. 3
splendid report of what he rSunday O, J. Pope
ville this Saturday.
..................................... 224
Mr. and Mrs'. R. A. Goodman and school class had hpen doing toward the
Miss Fannie Lee Shellhouse has re littlë daughter are moving from their support of ’the orphanage, and re- Proposed Constitutional Amendments
Bond.Issue
turned from Tampa where she visited present location to the home on John-, . ported $16, and some cents given by
Yes .........................:...........:......... . 175
friends for several days.
son avenue formerly occupied by Mr. the class for the orphanage at Dunlap. No .........................................■........ . 25
Mrs. E. D. Çllis reported on foreign
. Miss Annie Jones spent Wednesday and Mrs. H arry Moslin and daughter.
Inheritance Tax
mission fields, Mrs. B. D. Epling on Yes ......................J .......................i...........
in Aubumdale visiting ?her mother,
176
Friends
of
Mrs.
Shirley
Sanford
will
éducation and literature. Mrs. S. A.
Mrs. L. N. Jones. ,
be glacf to know that she is improving Tinkler showed an interesting map No —................ ;..... ...........".......... 24
Returns on the last two amend
J. C. Schoonmaker has accepted a rapidly from her recent operation and with illustrated :pictures cut out by ments were not secured.
will
soon
be
able
to
return
to
her
home
contract with some company in Sebthe Juniors and pasted on the foreign
mission field of which they are study
ring and. has gone there to do floor at Lake of the Hills.
! FROSTPROOF NO......
ing. Mrs. J. 0. Adair read from the
refinishing.
For Representative
Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. Pallas' Gum third
chapter" of the Book conditions
“Bud” W. Fisher who has been ,con and Mrs. J. L. Pennington went, tv in India, the study book. Miss Re Herbért J. Drane .........■:................. 50
.......................... 41
fined to his home on. Tillman avenue Tallahassee Wednesday to attend a becca Caldwell dressed in the native L. E. Womack
For Member of House of
the past six weeks is' slowly improv meeting of thé Woman’s Club there dress gave a talk on the Philippine
Représentatives
on Thursday. They will return some Islands where she spent two years.
ing from his illness.
J. 0. ‘ Bloodworth ......... ................ 49
time Friday.
Miss
Rebecca
isa
most
charming
B. K. .Bullard .............. ..................... 42
Mrs. Eva Dowling and daughter,
Mrs. Jack Carlton of . Lakeland, speaker and in her dainty costutnç I Leon SPrine- ............................ ......... 50
Pauline, Of Winter Haven visited their
held
her
audience
spellbound
for
the
’
Mrs. Lulu B. Maxwell ................... 48
cousin, Mrs. Shirley Sanford Wed formerly of Lake Wales suffered a time. . '
broken ankle recently while attending
Ralph R. Seckinger ...................... 39
nesday.
a dance in Sebring and is confined to
A very happy Surprise was given
For County Commissioner
, Mr. and Mrs. Geeorge Smith of her home. Her many friends here are Mrs. Calvert president. It being her
District No. 3 ■
v White Plains, Ga., arrived Tuesday wishing her a speedy recovery.
birthday, she was presented with a B. P. K elley............................... :.... 39
evening to spend the winter with their
beautiful birthday cake with .lighted | C. P. jSelden .................. ............... 44
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Govro returned tapers on it. Mrs. Calvert while cut W. J. J. Whidden ......’..... ................. 6
sons, Hillman and Robert.
Tuesday from their summer vacation. ting the cake expressed her apprecia
For bounty Commissioner
Mrs. M. M. Bass of Winter Haven Mrs. Govro spent the season in Way- tion at the thoughtfulness of the so
No. 5
visited her niece, Mrs. Shirley San cross, Ga., with an uncle and Mr. Gov- ciety. After the singing of a charm A. Logan District
.......,............ ............... 39
ford a t tlie Lake Wales hospital Wed ro visited in Florence, S. C. Mrs. Julia ing song on the Thank offering boxes Lewis; W. Y arnall............................
44
nesday. t
Benton, mother of Mrs. Govro, of the society adjourned and a social
For; Member County Board Public
Timmonsville, S. C., returned with hour was enjoyed while the hostesses
Instruction,' District No. 2
Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Carpenter Of them and will spend thé winter here.
served ice cream with the birthday Hugh: W. Wear .......................
45
Hagerstown, Md. are touring the state
Benjamin H. Webster....... .....
41
and spent several days in the city
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Lyon of Brook cake and small cakes.
Proposed Constitutional..Amendments
among i friends.
lyn» N.' Y. came Saturday to spend
D. A. R. MEETING
Bond issues •
the season ip Lake Wales and are lo
The regular meeting of the Daugh Yes 4.].....:.......:...........i.......................: 46
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Brooks who cated at No. 6 Simmons apartments.
have sppnt the summer months at This" is their first trip to Lake Wales ters of the American Revolution was No’ ...L.......................
7
their home in Malden, Mass., arrived and after enjoying a trip to the Tow held Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 5,
Inheritance Tax
Friday night and are located at their er and Sanctuary, Mr. Lyon said it with Mrs. Leè A. Wheeler on Lake Yeé . . L : . : . . . ......... .................... 48
home on Tillman Ave. for the winter. was the most beautiful spot he had Sljore Blvd. Mrs. J. F. Bartlesoii, No,...+............... ..... ,...... ................ 6
Mrs. N; H. Bunting, Mrs. P. A.
Exempt Factories
Frank Kay Anderson of Altamonte ever seen.
Wheeler, and Mrs. E. C. Mason were Yes ..................................................... 36
Springs, editor of the Citrus Industry,
joint
hostesses
for
the
day:
The
meet
Rev. T. G. Steed, pastor of the F irst
No
.....................
10
was in Lake Wales on his way . to Christian Church of St. Petersburg, ing was presided over by thé Regent,
Exempt Automobiles
Frostpropf Wednesday afternoon and, gave an Interesting talk a t the Chris Mrs. W. L. Ellis, and due to much Yes .j........................... ..................... 57
made a .brief call on Thé Highlandes,. tian Church here Monday evening, re business and correspondence, the No ..........................................
3
had to be postponed until a
Dr. Cecil Mi Wilson of Bartow1is in garding the World-wide convention prograni
BABSON PARK, NO. 40
meeting. Refreshments of in
New York taking a special course, held at Washington, D. C. Rev, Steed, later
dividual pumpkin pie with whipped
: For Representative
and expects to open an office here-in is touring South Florida representing cream,
and coffee was served Herbejrt J- Drane .....................
29
the Rhodesbilt arcade in the near National Headquarters for a pension by the Cheese
hostesses. The next meeting L. E. Womack................................. 27
futüre. î-;
^
- : for aged ministers.
will be held at the home of Mrs« À. D.
For Members of House of
Among the recent guests at the Thomas at Highland Park.
Representatives
Fred Olsen Of Chicago came Friday
J. 0- Bloodworth .........
23
night to spend the winter season in Dixie Walesbilt are: A. C. Hicks, Sea
B. K. j Bullard .............
42
Lake Wales and is Staying at the board official and L. P. Sullivan, both
of
Orlando.
E.
A.
Mervin,
Jackson
Leon P rin e ..............
14
Ridge Hotel. He started working
Mrs. Lulu B. Maxwell....................... 33
Saturday morning a t Mountain Lake. ville, W- G. Jones, Tampa, J. A. Math
is, Jacksonville, Miss Jovce Eli and
Ralph R. Seckinger.......................... 19;
CLARK
Miss Betty Rinaldi was taken to Miss Nina Colby of the State Board
County Commissioner District No. 3
the Lake'Wales hospital Tuesday af of Health, Jacksonville, J. R. Mathal,
Mr. and Mrs. Connelly Clark are B. P, K elley.......... :,..u..:.................. 16
ternoon.'suffering , with a nervous Atlanta, W. G. Ennis, Evanston, 111., the parents of a baby girl born Thurs C. P. Selden..................................... 36
trouble. She is resting comfortably A. D. Gifford, Chicago, Francis day, Oct. 30 at their home on Polk W. J. J. Whidden ..........,....... 1
a t this writing and will be able to re Pearce Boston, Mjass., Mrfc. O. F. avenue. Mother and daughter are County Commissioner, District N o.,5
Gardner, Lake Placid, J. Haviland. doing nicely.
turn to her hohie soon.
A. Logan ....'............
9
I. K. Milligan, M. W. Kyser, C. F*
Lewis W. Marshall ——..............:.... 27
Jay W. Tracy of Winter Haven, a McComsey, C. E. McCormick, all of
JOHNSON
County Board of Public Instruction
grove owner in Lake Wales and one Jacksonville, ' J. Winston, Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Johnson are the
District No. 2
of the directors of the Lake Wales Ga., E. C. Webb, Tampa, C. R. May, proud
parents
of
a
baby
boy
born
Hugh
W.
Wear
.................
25
Citrus Growers Association, was in Tampa, F. V. Archer, hicago, George Thursday afternoon, Nov. 6 a t'th e Benjamin H. Webster
..................
14
the city Tuesday to attend the week P. Coyle, Jacksonville, Mr. and Mrs- Lake Wales hospital. Mother .and Proposed Constitutional Amendments
ly directors meeting.
H. S. Barden, Ft. Lauderdale, F. son are doing fine. ,
Bond'Issues
Lléwellyn,
Logansport,
Indiana,
Yes ............................................
40
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson is visiting his Frank
Alpert,
Columbus,
Ga.,
and
J.
Lyle Curtis Found
No
.............. .j...:........................ 6
mother, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson in Val R. Lee, Jacksonville.
Inheritance Tax
dosta, Ga. and expects to return by
With Wild Duck By
Yes
37
way of Gainesville where he will at
9.
tend the Homecoming and football
Game Warden Lilly No .
Exempt Factories
game Saturday, returning to Lake
,40
Wales Sunday.
Having wild duck in one’s posses-, Yes
No .
6
sion before the season opens is rath
J. T. Norris accompanied Dr. Sole,
Exempt
Automobiles
er a costly experience as was proven Yes
prominent dentist of Kansas City, CHRISTIAN CHURCH
50
CONVENTION in the case of Lyle Curtis who was No .
leaving Thursday morning'on a motor
1
One of the largest delegations to found by deputy game warden Lilly
trip to Tampa from where they will
last
Sunday.
Curtis
had
five
duck
in
LAKE
OF
THE
HILLS
NO.
32
go my train to Key West and by boat attend the State onvention of the
For Representative
to Cuba. About ten days will be spent Christian Church at the Central Chris his possesion which were said to have
been killed in Osceola County. Two Herbert J. Drane .,..................
6
on this sightseeing trip.
tian Church in Orlando, was the group brother-in-laws of Lyle were in the L. E. Womack .......7........................ 17
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Agate and of representatives from Lake Wales, party at the time of the finding but Member of House of Representatives
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor of Cleve who attended Wednesday. The Lake were not apprehended in the case. The J. O. Bloodworth.............................. 4
land, Ohio, were registered a t the WalCs delegation include: Rev. and fine imposed for this hunting was B. K. -Bullard ........| .............. ...... . 11
Seminole Inn, Tuesday, and on Wed- Mrs. Chas. H. Trout, Mrs. L. A. Saun- $50.00 and costs which amounted to Leon P rin e ..............................
5
nesdayrthey opened their winter homes ers, Mrs. Z. R. Hardigree, Mrs. F. L. a small sum over $80.00. Lilly was
Lake Wales Pharmacy is holding a
on Grove avenue and will stay until Bruce, Mrs. Harold McCord, S. T. not present at the time of the shoot
May or June.
ing but the evidence seemed strung Rexall; One Cent Sale, Thursday Fri
Mercer and Orville Hale,
enough for the fine which was_made day and Saturday this week.
■>Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Brooks a r
Monday.
HALLOWE’EN PARTY
rived from Malden, Massachusetts
Misses Edith Murray and Ruth
last week and are comfortably located
Furnish Article on
a t their home on Tillman avenue for Langford entertained a number of
the winter. . Mr. and Mrs. Brooks friends Thursday night, Oct. 30 a t a
Lake Wales for An
spent the summer at their old home hallowe’en party at the home of Miss
Employee Magazine
in Massachusetts.
Langford on Lake Shore Blvd. The
At the invitation of the local branch
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cissne left rooms were tastefully decorated with
Cleveland, Ohio, on the 4th and ex a color scheme of orange and black. of the Associated Gas & Electric Com
12:30 to 2 O’clock ,
pany, the chamber of commerce has
pect to arrive sometime Saturday to
$1.00
occupy thèir home in Pinehurst for The guests were greeted by a gho'st, just sent a number of pictures and a
the winter. Their many friends will had their fortunes told and enjoyed 1,500 word article on Lake Wales to
SEMINOLE
INN
be pleased to .welcome them for a treasure hunt, Junior Martin find appear at an early date in the official
ing -the treasure. Other games ap- organ of the Associated Gas & Elec
Menu
'another season.
proriate to Hallowe’en were played tric System throughout the country.
Vegetable Soup
Mrs. W. J. Haynen formerlv of during the evening and delicious re This publication will go into the hands Stuffed Baked
Duck,
Apple Sauce
Lake Wales was here Wednesday for freshments were served. Those en of 120..000 stockholders and 20,000 em
Queen Fritters,
Lemon Sauce
a brief business visit and to call on joying the lovely affair were: Misses ployees. The article deals with Lake Mashed
Potatoes
Green Beans
friends.. Mrs. Haynen has been tak Evelyn Murray, Kathryn Mathias, Isa Wales as a desirable location for cer
Buttered
Beets
bel
Rutherford,
Irepe
Parker,
Laverne
ing a course in beauty culture . at
tain industries as well as a tourist
Fruit Salad
Tampa which she has now .finished. Dyer, Rae Friedlander, Bettye Frink, and residential place, and will be of Mome Made Bread
Steamed Fruit Pudding Bread Sauce
:She leaves Wednesday for New Or Margaret and Beth Cheney. Leroy immense publicity value.
Ice Cream and Cake
leans and will visit some friends at Horton, Robert Linderman, Silvia
Tea
Coffee
Lake Wales Pharmacy is holding a
Biloxi, Miss., before going on to Ft, Landress, John Petrey, Cecil Davis,
To reserve table Phone 69
>Worth, Texas, where she will take Junior Martin, Cordy Parrish, Elmer Rexall One Cent Sale, Thursday Fri
Stevens and Richard Dodd.
day and Saturday this week.
charge of a large ■beauty parlor.
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RAGE FIV E-

Invited to
GROWERS DENOUNCE LegionBaptist
Services
On
Sunday
Evening
POOR ENFORCEMENT
GREEN FRUIT LAWS

An invitation has been extended to
the American Legion to attend the
evening service at the First Baptist
church, Sunday, Nov. 9, at 7:30. The
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
program will be of a Patriotic nature,
to accomplish the objects hoped for
by a large group of growers in this, with an Armistice Day address by
public meeting at Winter Haven, and Dr. E. S. Alderman, and special music
WHEREAS, Commissioner Mayo, a t under the direction of Mrs. Lee- A.
the beginning of the present season Wheeler, organist. The organ num
did ask the Committee of Fifty for bers will all be songs written during
its advice relative to the canning of
fruit that failed to pass the maturity the world war and familiar to every
test, and that the Committee' advised one. An anthem for Armistic Day,
against permitting
such practice “Known Unto God” by Drakeford will'
which was an effort on its part to be sung by the choir and. the offertory
safeguard the rapidly developing solo will be sung by John Cain, whose
canned grapefruit industry from the voice has charmed those who have
very obvious damage to its future if heard it. As a closing number Mrs.
the canning of dry and immature F. M. Campbell will sing “Taps” by
grapefruit was permitted, and in Josef Pasternack. This song written
which stand the Committee was sus- i by the director of the Atwater Kent,
tained by Attorney-General Davis,, orchestra is dedicated to and sung hy
still it is our understanding that sev Madame Schumann Heink, who had
eral canneries over the State operat four sons in the war. The program.
Organ Prelude—“There’s a Long.
ed day and night during early Sep
Long Trail.”
tember and that they received sup
Song—“America.”
plies from various packing plants
Scripture reading.
then in operation and were furnished
Chimes.
in many cases with fru it which had
Prayer.
been condemned as failing to pass
Anthem—“Known Unto God” Drake
the state maturity test and which
ford, fhoir.
should have been destroyed as pro
Announcements.
vided by law. It is our further be
Offertory—“Roses of Picardy.”
lief th at drops were "gathered on a
Solo.
wholesale scale and
delivered by
Solo—John Cajn.
packing plants to canfteries. This
Armistice Day Address—Dr. E. S.
wide-open farcical administration of
Alderman.
the law was a glaring violation of the
Solo—“Taps” Pasternack, Mrs. F.
spirit if not the letter of this regu
M. Campbell.
lation, and is a disgrace to the Indus
Song—“Onward Christian Soldiers”
try if not to the Department. >
Postlude—“Festal March,” Calkin.,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
In the absence of Mrs. Wheeler,
That we, the Growers of Lake Wales;
WaVerly, Winter Haven and other sec Mrs. G. E. Crosland will be at the
tions assembled this third day of No organ for the morning service.
vember 1930 at Lake of the Hills Pa
vilion, do tak e. this occasion to com
WEATHER REPORT
mend the newspapers of the State
who have had the courage to protest
against a continuance of this farcical
Furnished to The Highlander by the
administration and enforcement of Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
our Green Fruit Law, and,
keeper of United States Weather Bu
FURTHER, We recommend that reau Station, opposite Dixie Wales
the proper exports of the Department bilt Hotel.
High Low Rairr
of Agriculture make and, if possible,
determine what other and further
46
__
tests may be desirable in order to Tuesday, Nov. 4 ....... 66
46
determine more accurately and fair Wednesday, Nov. 5 ....69
45
ly the maturity .o f’ our citrus fruits, Thursday, Nov. 6 ..... 70
Av. Temperature .... 64
46
_
and,
Total R ain ............... ..............
FURTHER, In making such findings
we oppose the seeking or following urge th at these investigations and
the wishes or advice of shippers or experiments be undertaken and con
packers as to what further tests or ducted by disinterested experts of the
restrictions would be suitable or ac State and Government, and we are un
ceptable to them; on the contrary, we alterably opposed to the continuance
Mrs. Lulu B. Maxwell ............. .... 20 of the supine policy of calling in ses
Ralph R. Seckinger ...........
.... 16 sion certain groups within the In
County Commissioner, District No. 3 dustry and seeking to administer or
B. P. Kelley ...........
.... 8 interpret the law to their liking, and,.
FURTHER, We request the Secre
C.sP. Selden .........................
......19
W. J. J. Whidden .................... .... 1 tary of this meeting to send copies of
County Board of Public Instruction this resolution to the local Press, *
copy to the Clearing House, to the
District No. 2
Hugh W. Wear .................. .
..... 4 Florida Citrus Exchange, Commission
Beniamin H. Webster_______
14 er Mayo, and to the Committee of
Proposed Constitutional Amendments Fifty.
The foregoing Resolution was of
Bond Issues
fered, seconded and unanimously pass
Yes .... :....................
ed at a meeting of* Growers.
No ........................
Signed .W. C. PEDERSEN,
Inheritance Tax
Sec’y of,Meeting.
Yes .......................
7
No ...........................
,
Exempt Factories
J. A. TROVILLION, M. D.
Yes ...........................
N o ..........................
CANCER AND SKIN DISEASES
Exempt Automobiles
Yes .....................
100,000 Die Annually from Cancer
No ........... .............
In U. S. Many Lives Could be
Lake Wales Pharmacy is holding a
Rexall One Cent Sale, Thursday Friday and Saturday this week.

Saved By Early Treatment
WINTER PARK,

FLORIDA

New Fall

PIECE GOODS
arriving daily, Elizabeth
Ann Prints, Tweed Crepe
Prints, Kozy Cloth, Travel
Tweed, Maridor Crepes,
Junior Ray Crepes, Sally
Pongees and Juvenile Prints
are here in the newest fall
shades and latest pattern de
signs. See these new mater
ials before you plan your fall
dress. Price range 25c, 29c,
39c to 79c per yd.
CHILDREN’S

just the sweater you have
been waiting for-—wool, in f
coat and slip on styles 1,2,3, |
and 4 year sizes at $1.00.
i

SUNDAY DINNER
NOV 9

MEN’S

SWEAT SHIRTS
just the shirt for diamond
ball, grey and blues, all sizes.
For men
and Boys ...'........

®

For Better Values ,

I

\
FRIDAY, XOr<
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HU Number

1 9 3 0 B oy Baby Is Both
Valuable and Lucky

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
TLesson ’

. “ W hat kind of a fellotr i s ’Brown?”

asked Sniitli.
“Well,” replied Jones, “if you see
hivt carrying an umbrella you are
safe in betting the owner of the rain
stick is getting wet.”
L o catin g the Difficulty

“Mrs. Billings says he lias a good
ear for music," said one member of
the'glee club. '
"He may have ;vgood ear." answered
the other, "liju it is very hard to find
a tune that will fit his vocal cords.”

•<By R E V . P . B. F IT Z W A T E R . I>. D ., M em 
b er o f F a c u lty , M oody B ib le I n s titu te
o f C h icag o .)
(© . 1930. W ^d tern N e w sp a p er U n io n .)

Lesson for November 9

M oney’s W o rth

“It costs much more than it used
to,” said the pessimist, “for the aver
age man to live.”
“Yes.” answered the optimist, “bu
he b y • ncli better.”

THO M A S, T H E H ON EST DOUBTER
L ESSO N T E X T — J o h n 11:14-16; 14:58;

2 0 :24’- 2 9 ; 2 1 :1 , 2.

G O LD EN T E X T — A nd T h o m a s a n 
s w e r e d a n d s a id u n t o him ,. My L o rd , a n d
m y G od. P R IM A R Y ; ( T O P IC — L e a r n i n g
to
T ru s t Jesu s.
»
JU N IO R T O P IC — T h o m a s, th e ., M an
■ W ho W a h t e d to B e S u re .
IN T E R M E D IA T E
AND
S E N IO R
T O P IC — L e a r n i n g to T r u s t J e s u s .
Y OUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P I C —T h s V a lu e a n d P e r i l o f D o u b t.

D eep D rilling

in the effort lo.iiml oil at a deep
level. Oscar Howards Hathaway No.
7 was drilled to a depth of 9,350 feet
in the Santa Fe Springs field in Cali
fornia. This was considered the deep
est drilling in the ,w orld' until the
Standard Oil company’s Mascot No.’ 1
near Taft, ( ’a Ii f., annexed the title by
going 9,629 feet.

The pame Thomas means “a twin.”
jH is a lte rn a te name, Didymus, means
th e same. From the Unking of his
name with MattheW in the listing of
th e disciples, it is commonly inferred
that Thiimas was a twin brother of
Matthew.
/.] '
. h ■■
Thomas i^ 'i^M áh tly ;.'predentfedJ in
th e Scriptures, as a man of skeptical
¡mind, yet of unquestioned' character.
H e was an honest doubter. The Lord
Iis not displeased when men put him
¡to the test. No honeffr skeptic has
'ever been left -in, darkness.' The truth
o f Christ’s ‘ declaration still obtains,

C O U R T E SY O F THE CH/LDREN's B U R E A U
U .S .D E P T . O F L A B O R -

-«‘if any m an will do1his will, he Shall
jknbw ” (John 7:17).
!

|. Thé Fidelity of, Thomas (John

n ;i4 - i6 ) .
I When Lazarus, the beloved brother
tan thé Bethany home, was sick, the
{•distressed sisters, Mary and . Martha,
sept for Jesus because they had come
; to know him as more than a mere
;m an. Jesus,, after a strange delay,j went to Bethany. He knew1
, and ap
parently the disciples knew,' that going
■k o Judea at this time meant death.
1His mission in going unto Judéa ivas
¡'twofold: to strengthen the faith of
'¡'the disciples (vv. 11-15), and to restore
•to . these sisters their dead brother.
Jesus -fearlessly discharged his
•duty, though his Ufe liad been threat
ened. He plainly declared that Laz¡ íirus was dead. Thomas was skeptical
• a s to Jesus’'ability "to raise Laza rug
¡'from “the dead. In -spite of this fact,
-|ihis ¡loyalty moved him to cast his lot
:«with Jesus.
. :

White House Conference
Statistics Show Increase
in Life Expectations;
Drop in Infant Deaths

teetion which will meet in W ashing
ton November 19-22.
F urther encouraging statistics sup
plied by the experts reveal t h i t in
1929 the infant m ortality rate drop
ped to 66.2 deaths among each: 1,000
Washington, D. C. The boy
by births t jle second lowest ever recorded
whose economic value a t birth has ] ^in gthe
y ’’United
TT„ ;t0d States.
States,
been estimated by statisticians as
President
Hoover’s
purpose iri call
333 in a fam ily with an income of
$2,500 a year may logically expect ing the W hite House Conference on
(to’ have ten years more of living than Child Health and Protection, accord
ing to Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, Sec
the 1910 baby.
This is revealed by figures present retary of the Interior and chairman
ed by experts of the White House of the Conference is to find opt ex

1 ill. Jesus, the Way to the Father's

House (John 14 r5-8).
Jesus asked tth e disciples ¡to trust
jin him even as they trusted in; God,
¡assuring them, that he was going to
(the Father’s house and would •come
¡back’ and escort them- to heaven.
¡•Christ asserted th a t lie -is i j, 3. The Way to God (v. (5).
Jesus is more than a- mere guide to
•thé Father’s house or a teacher. He
;is the way itself.
2. The Truth (v. 6).
¡/'"’'V
p e -is- not merely the teacher of
;tru th ’, but h e 'is the truth incafnate.
¡■In him ..w«( have the 'truth aliôüt man,
iwliat tie ¡is and what he ought to be
•and wliat he shall be in the future. In;
Mm especially we have the truth
■about' Go’d. Only as Christ revealsGod can; men know him. (John 1:18).
....;
S^Ttiie Life (v. 6).
^
...
C h rist-is not. merely ' the giver.¡of
¡'life'.' 'He'"js, 'the very essence-of.t|ife.T
. "ill. Thomas Makes Absolute De
m ands (John 20:24-29).
• i. Jesps manifests" him self. to the
¡disciples» ¡Thomas being- absent (vv.
•24, 25). C; I
j lie was absent' at Jesust first ap1¡cafance after ; the resurrection, just

ijivíiy, we may.';-nèver'know. His absence'
»deprived-liim. of a vision .of the Lord.
¡'Absence from the .assembly of believ'drs dlwaÿa occasions. loss. The other
■'¡disciples.-; ¡went .to ' Thomas with the
■¡glad news of-, the resurrection,- but he'
¡did not believe¡their testimony, :His'stubborn disbelief \vas;cSucb that hel
(doggedly declared. tkaii, unless ; he saw?
¡the nail prints and put his finger
•therein and thrust liis hand iftto the
¡Lord's -side he would not believe.
■ 2. Je s u s manifests ' himself to the
¡disciples, Thomas beifng present (vv.
26-29).
..( . . . . / ,
; .Observe:
I ■: ¡(i) Tlie . Lord’s kindness to those
¡who hav e difficulties (vv, 26, 27).'
•i Thomas deserved rebuke, but ttie
¡Lord quietly supplied the evidence
•^demanded.

H O C H STAD TER

o f this report reveals a num ber
A STUDY
o f interesting facts about this new lu 
bricant. It is definitely show n that th e new
T exaco G olden M otor O il has a h igh er vis
cosity at h igh tem peratures and a low er
viscosity at low tem peratures. It is an o il with
a flatter viscosity curve, w hich m eans
greater heat-resisting qualities and a
longer-lasting body.
I t w i l l b o l d its lubricating qual
ities throughout the en tire range o f
en gin e tem peratures w ith a very low

T H E T E X A S C O M P A N Y . Texaco P etroleum P roducts

) 1930 The Tesa* ComRany

||y. Jesus Reveals Bimsélf Aftérí

;Y •

Ideals 'Important
*
“Ideals are as important for life as
■the'architect’s plans for a building.”—
¡Rev. ' ChVistian F.- Reisner,
* , T h e M ajo rity

©airmail with God on liis-side is a
majority' against the world.—Mission
»ary Worker.

LA B O R A T O R IE S ,

IN C .

o il consum ption. T his was substantiated and
proved in a nation-wide road test under ex
trem ely varied driving con d ition s in w hich
the thirteen test cars averaged 7 9 0 m iles to
the quart.
T h e n e w T e x a e o is m anufactured in
5 grades: C, D , E, F, and G, con
form ing with Society o f A utbm otive
E ngineers viscosity gradings. Sold
in all o f our 4 8 States under the
T exaco Red Star y ith the G reen T.
30(? a quart (3 5 <f for Grade G).

■the Reshrrection (John 21:1, 2).
¡ '¡¡'Thomps had learned his lesson. 'He
•w as on hand the next, time the Lord
¡veyealed himself.
. .
’ f, .
__<•' L i f e ’

Forest fires, due in large p art to
human carelessness, are doing a good
deal of .damage. Besides destroying
valuable trees, game of all kind is
burned as well as m any animals are
crippled by burned feet and suffer
accordingly. Discarded cigarettes are
responsible for m any fires.

‘‘.more than meets the requirements of
today’s high compression engines 9says the

' Having patiently furnished Thomas
w ith thrigibfe • evidence Of his resur¡rectiomiT Jesug:»instfucted' him th a t to
R elievei to.- him ¡.without such tangible
¡«vidence as hb .demanded was a higher
•¡■and. befter state ^ itiind'tflian his.

.

Peculiarities of Concrete
The bureatf of standards says that
concrete does not blow up. Concrete,
however, as well as practically every
other material, expands with an in
crease in temperature. On a very hot
day, under a sun, with no' clouds in the
sky,. concrete roads i will become very
\yarm and expand to a considerable
extent. If means are not taken- in the
design, of the road to accommodate
this expansion the road, will “heave,”
as it is called, frequently breaking at
the point inhere it has been raised
in the air. Thè more cement that has
been used per unit volume o f concrete
the greater will be the expansion.
( Concrete also changes its volume due
to . changes in water content. Drying
out .causes shrinkage and wetting
causes this expansion and contrac
tion.

TEXACO

•• Upon: this révélation of himself
Thomas was transformed from a
«ioubtér; to a confessor. .
,
' ns. 'Tlie superior blessing ,'of, believ•'ing without sight (v. 29). • ,

‘Î

Mount Athos is a rocky promontory
stretching 40 miles out into the
Aegean sea. It is the home of the
greatest monastic community in any
Christian land. Nearly 5,000 monks
dwell in this republic. Athos and all
its buildings are’ owned'by .the'20 sov
ereign monasteries, of the orthodox
church that rule the peninsula. The
Greek governor general’s relation to
the administration is that of a minis
te r plenipotentiary. Tn a thousand
years only one woman has set foot on
Athos. She was the wife of Lord
Stratford de Redcliffe, British minis
ter at Constantinople- during the Crim
ean war, and was permitted to land
there as a special favor to her hus
band. Others, claim to have been there,
but the authorities at Athos deny their
assertions. According to tradition, the
first religious settlements were made
during* the reign of Constantinople. It.
is known, however, that St. Athana
sius established the great monastery
of Lavra in 969 and it is still standing.

THE NEW

5 i'2) The Lord reveals himself to
'¡Thomas: (vv. 27, 28).

1, Be glM of life becáuse it gives you
th e ebanch ts. lftY^-afid to,work and to.
play anti to look up at the»' shirs.*—
"Henry 'V.an ’Dÿkêi •> •

actly what conditions of child educa
tion, health and m ental well-being pre
vail and what fu rth er steps ought to
be taken.
“The United States Public Health
Service has recently stated th a t in
these enlightened days, no ¿child need
die of smallpox or diptheria,” the
Secretary recalls “also th a t it is pos
sible to guard against typhoid by sani
ta ry control of w ater and milk sup
plies; th a t children bitten by mad
dogs may be saved by the Pasteur
»treatment.
“All this is splendid but as yet not
every .community knows how to make
use of the precautions th a t are avail
able and much still remains to be
done in the way of research and in
vestigation.
“In the findings of the Conference
there will be given to the people of
the United States the answer of the
scientific world to President Hoover’s
challenge th a t it should produce some
formula which will enable all those
who care for children to mold the boys
and girls of today into the stalw arts
to whom we may safely entrust our
. homes of the future.”

M onks of M ount A thos
F orm L arg e C om m unity

T H E H OCHSTADTER LA BO RA TO RIES, INC. T echnicians in th e
e x am in atio n o f P e tro le u m P ro d u cts fo r over 2 0 years. T hey ^a re
associated th ro u g h in d iv id u al m em b ersh ip s in twelve recognized
S cientific Societies.

MOTOR

1930'.

SCENICTHE/ITRE
v B est Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures.
Program Ncfxt W eek
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

“MANSLAUGHTER”
. A dramatic sensation with

Claudett Colbert and!
Fredric March
Rich! ..Reckless! Lovely! She thought
she could get away with anything!
Made to be served! She flaunts soci
ety once too often!' And faces its
terrible wrath! Even the man she
loves condemns her!..; ; Alice.. Duer
Miller’s tremendous love conflict —
given to you! Vividly real-—a shock
thrill you’ll never forget!
Also—
“SONG WRITERS REVUE”
Twenty minutes of., snappy., music,
songs and dialogue.
—SOUND NEWS----THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
The Celebrated International S ta r .

Cyril Maude in
“GRUMPY”
Sixteen or sixty—you’ll love “Grum
py” ! Beloved on two continents as
a stage play, a really delightful com
edy romance, that has you grasping
one moment—laughing the next.
—Also—
—SOUND SPORTLIGHT—
BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE
—SOUND NEWS—
—SATURDAY-—

-

“PARDON MY GUN”
Great western whoopee rodeo—nerve
tingling broncho race— a barn dance
chock full of novelty'acts—music and
cowboy ballads—¡Romance ’neath the
shifting shadows of the snow-capped
mountains—thrills and laughs—you’ll
find these and more in \“Pardbn My
Gun,” the most novel dialogue western
picture ever screened.
i—Also—
TALKING COMEDY and
FLIP THE FROG CARTOON

TRIDA Y, NOVEMBER 7,1930.
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Market as Affecting Florida’s Out

THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS
Notes of Progress from The Highlands Communities furnished by
Grosvenor Dawe, -Secretary of the Associated Boards of Trade
of the Scenic Highlands.

look.” Mr. Teague speaks at 7
TEAGUEWILL BE
o’clockBetween 5 and 7 o’clock there ha s
a fish fry arranged for the visi
A BUSY MAN ON been
tors, who are expected to num
2,000 or more. All interested in
the citrus industry are welconted by“
TRIP TO FLORIDA ber
the Associated Boards of Trade.

Plenty of Action Laid Out
for Him While in the
State.

’ This will be Mr. Teague’s first visit
to Florida. However, he is about as/
well informed about the citrus indus
try of the state and its problems as
any one in the state. For months he
studied the industry in connection ,
with the annlication of the Florida
Citrus Exchange for thé Farm Board
support and received the views of all
factors in the industry. Mr. Teague •
¡had an important part in the recogniion of the Florida Citrus Exchange by
the Farm Board and the Exchange
and its growers acknowledge a deep
debt of gratitude - for his ■efforts on:
their behalf.
Mr. Teague is-one of the largest
grove owners of California. For many
years he was president of the Cali
fornia Exchange. He virtually was
drafted from that office to the Farm
Board.—Sealdsweet Chroniele, Nov. 1

COMING:—Harder Hall at Sebring
IMPORTANT:—October 30 saw the
complete organization of the Program will ojpen Dec. 16; Kenilworth Lodge
Committee of the Eisteddfod of the at Sebring, Dec. 18; Lake Placid Club
Scenic Highlands. Mrs.’Ralph D. Ey- opened the new buildings, Nov. 3d.
man, of Sebring, was unanimously Holly ¡Hill Club at Davenport expects,
C. C. Teague, member of the Feder
according to Geo. M. Spangler, “The
elected chairman.
al Farm Board, largely interested in
biggest
and
best
season,”
The.DixieMrs. Eyman is of distinguished
is booked for many tours Florida's citrus problems, will visit the
Welsh ancestry and has been interest WaleSpilt
th
at
will
strain
its capacity.
Two state with Mrs. Teague ■shortly after
ed in many Eisteddfodau in Wales and large 'rooms on the
ground floor are \the middle of the month and will be
in the United States.
being i turned into an extra dining the guest of honor ami principal speakHer associates on the committee
er at several important citrus meet
are Jay Bums, Jr.; Mrs. F. M. Camp room fo r ’special groups of tourists. ings.
FINE ARTS:—Haines City has a
bell; John D. Clark; N. D. Cloward; S.
On November 17, Mr. _Teague will
A. Pusateri H. F. R. Reck; and Mrs. Fine Arts Club, with four divisions, address
the evening session of the cit
each
with
its
own
chairman:—Educa
Lee A. Wheeler.
rus
program
arranged by the Associ
tion,
Prof.
Carl
Planck;
Dramatics,
Three sub-committees were immed
Boards of Trade of the Scenic
iately appointed to make' the selec Miss Bernice More; Dancing Virginia ated
at Frostproof. ’A day or
tions to be used In the competitive HoIJiday; Music, Mrs. P. A. Sieg Highlands
later there will be a special meet
contests on March 4, 1931, within the fried.;/ The president is Mrs. Fred twoing of the Florida Citrus Exchange in
The Pennsylvania Department, qf
Musical, Literary and Dramatic De Pickett.
GAS:—Lake Wales and Haines City his honor.
Agriculture says that “the artificial
partments.
j
The Associated Boards of Trade has products, has come to 'b e one of the
Classification blanks were created are now supplied with illuminating
Oct. 31 and mailed in duplicate on and cooking gas from a central plant arranged a very interesting program. coloring of foods, particularly bakery
Nov. 1 to the Chairman of each local at Wihter Haven. The Ceptral Flori It begins about 3 o’clock with talks most common forms of food law vio
committee" with the request by Mrs. da Gas Corporation of tnat city re by Nathan Mayo, commissioner of lation -in Pennsylvania.” It also says
Gardner th at all classifications in ports 100 miles of, main now in use. agriculture, W, J. Howey, grower and there is a good deal of butter on the
which each community will compete
GOOD NEWS:—The State Bank of developer; and Dr. Charles Northen,
th at has too, much water in
fee checked and mailed at the earliest Haines City is expected to reopen whose scientific views on Florida and market
it,
that
the meat in sausage-is not
citrus
have
aroused
national
attention.
possible moment to Mrs. Eyman; for Nov. 10.
all
what
it should be and that vinegar
Each
will
speak
on
a
different
phase
the sub-committees on selection will •■A 10 percent dividend from the
need to meet with local committees defunct First National Bank of Se of the subject “The World's Citrus is adulterated.
as soon as possible after the classifi bring twas distributed last week.
cation lists are returned'.
\
CANDIES:—The Sundial Citrus
BE THERE:—Every grower and- Candy at Davenport is’ being made
shipper of citrus should mark down under beautiful surroundings*
The
Nov. 17 as a red-letter day. There grounds have been ornamented pro
Wellman’s* Map, Showing Frlthjof Nansen Land, Where Andree's Body Was will be held a citrus meeting of out fusely with tropical and sub-tropical
standing importance at Frostproof. shrubs.
Found.
The Committee of Fifty will meet at
The Kandy Kan plant at Frostproof
’
(P re p a r e d by tb e N a tio n a l G eo g rap h ic
island, one of the outlying islands, of 10 a. m. At three under the chairman-, is offered more, contracts than it can
Society, W a sh in g to n , D . C.V
what is mow Frithjof Nansen Land. ship of O. F. Gardner, president of possibly fill without enlarging its
RUtHJOF NANSEN LAND (for Building a stone hut, they lived on the Associated Boards of Trade of the
merly Franz Josêf la n d ) has, the isolated isle through the winter, Spenic Highlands, Hon. Nathan Mayo, f&cilitics •
CORRECT:—There are 31 packing
after a third,of a century, given subsisting chiefly on bear meat. Next W. J. Howey, J. C. Morton and Dr. houses
in operation between Daven
up the body of August "Andrée, spring they started south for the main Chas. Northen will speak on four dif port and Lake Placid, instead of 28
believed' to, have been lost forever in islands of the group. Nansen’s kayak fering phases of the subject, “The as announced two weeks ago in this
the Arctic ice.
was attacked by a huge walrus that World’s Citrus Markets as Affecting column. Our figure was based on the
'The Swedish explorer disappeared drove, its tusks through the fragile Floridas Outlook.” Then comes a fish announcement made earlier _ in the
in his balloon in 1897, north of Spits craft, but Nansen scrambled out on a fry served by the citizens of Frost season by the Inspection Division.
GROWING:—Avon. Park showed a
bergen close to the place at which cake of ice as the tiny boat filled with proof to the thousands who are ex
Nobile’s dirigible later disappeared. water, and they made their way to pected. Early in the evening G- C. gain of 20 per cent in school attend
Teague, of the Federal Farm Board, ance this October as compared with
Explorers were at , first hopeful th a t the southern islands.
and formerly outstanding^ in the mar last October, "Lake Wales has showed
he had drifted eastward to Franz
There they met, to their gréât joy, keting problems of California, wiil a gain of 19.1 per cent for the same
Josef Land. Waiter Wellman, assist Frederick Jackson, leader of an Eng- speak on “The Federal Farm Board in period. T. T. Hatton writes^ from
ed by the National Geographic society, lish,expedition. Although Jackson had Relation to Florida’s Citrus Industry.” Bartow, “Your line of reasoning is
led an expedition to Franz Josef Land met Nansen years before, he failed, The chairman for the,^evening will be absolutely correct.’ This is it, “Larger
the following year and thought it like- for the moment, to recognize in the L. M. Rhodes of the State Marketing school attendance proves the exist
that he would find Andree at Cape bearded, black-skinned, sooty-haired Bureau. Mr. Teague was invited to ence of an increased number of peo
Flora, on one of the southernmost of wanderer the famous blond Norwegian Florida by the Associated Boards of ple gainfully employed.”
MUSIC:—Professor Gustat, head of
-the islands which was known by An explorer. Nansen and Johansen came Trade of the Scenic Highlands. He
th e\ Sebring Rotary School Band,
dree to be a 'headquarters and a fre home On the English party’s whaler; has never visited the State before/
WONDERLAND:—In a description mad&- known at the Sebring Rotary
quent point of call for explorers. An the Fram arrived a few i days later.
Hooker Hammock, Frank E. Oliver Club |ast week that he expected to
dree was not at Cape Flora, however, Nansen, who had been given'np for of
President of the Sebring Tourist Club, have a Highlands County band in the
and no trace o f; him or his balloon dead, received a tremendous welcome. says two impressive things:
near future,, bringing in 17 members
was ever found in Franz Josef Land
“The park is densely wooded with from Avon Park and 10 from "Lake
The sea between nqrthern Spits
until a few weeks ago.
bergen and northern Frithjof Nansen all kinds of trees indigenous to a semi- Placid.
Although the islands are desolate Land is usually packed with an almost tropical climate, and the curator has
PRAISE:—The Scenic Highlands
and ice-mantled and have never been unbroken expanse of ice so that navi already found many -rare specimens from Davenport to Lake Pla'cid, a
which
are
being
carefully
preserved
inhabited, it is possible for nien to gation northward is seldorntgossible.
distance of 75 miles, says the Lake
exist there, even through the "Winter, Even the narrower channels between as""?he winding paths are being cut Wales News, is becoming better known
through
and
around
the
beauty
spots,
each Week. Thousands of words of
;as the history of Arctic exploration ( ' the Frithjof Nansen islands are eterIproves. The land was discovered ac nally frozen, but the larger channels so that none of the natural charm date-line publicity are going out over
may be" injured.” .
the country concerning this wonderful
cidentally in 1873 by an Austro-Hun
become ice free in summer. Between
“The dense foliage overhead filters section and more and more the winter
garian expedition bent on finding the
southern Spitsbergen and the southern the sunlight and gives the effect of
■northeast passage. Their ship, caught islands- there is often open water in soft twilight, while the mossy carpet tourists are demanding they include
territory in their itinerary for the
in the \fce, drifted to the southern ex summer. Farther south, however, the and ferns growing from the rough the
tour of the state.—Associated Boards
trem ity of the island group, and the
ice is usually packed, and this floating bark of trees many feet above the of Trade of the Scenic. Highlands,
crew wintèréd in her fast in the ice. barrier must be traversed by ships head makes the vsitor think he is Lake Placid.
i In 1881 a British party of 25, its Steaming from Russia and Norway to walking through a garden.”
-Her.be.pj
Some scientist has figured out the
M ISTAKES IN THIS PICTURE
there are
The property-ris -now in the hands
ship crushed, wintered on shore, living Frithjof Nansen Land.
TRl/DEEVI
of the Florida Tropical Parks Asso weight of the earth, the total being
;partly on bear and walrus meat. Well
Because of its far northern position ciation, Rex Beach, President. The six thousand five hundred and ninety- How good are you at finding mistakes ? The artist has intentionally made
man and his companions spent the
■winter of 1898-99 on shore, and the and the greater distance the Arctic generosity of the late Mrs. John _A two million tons or in plain figures several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
Zeigler -expedition wintered over in arm of the Gulf stream must flow ,to Roebling rendered the purchase pos 6592 followed by 18 zeroes. The won discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will takf you to find then;.
.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
der is where the world came from.
reach it, Frithjof Nansen Land is sible.

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

F

;1904-5.

marked by Arctic conditions^ to a
greater extent than Spitsbergen. It
Its Austro - Hungarian discoverer' has been called the world’s “most'
‘named the land “Franz Josef Land” characteristic-polar land.” Most of
'u n d e r'th e impression that it was a the islands are plateaus’ less than
ta rg e land mass, perhaps even of con 1,000 feet high,-covered with domes
tinental size. Later exploration dis- of ice. At some points, the black
IJgL closed that it is a group of many is basalt crags that form the edges of
lands. _ Thirty of these are ten miles the plateaus protrude from the white
or more in length and the remainder— ice and snow. Coastal lowlands are
!scores of them—are small. Several of small extent save on two or three
: of the islands' are as much as 50 miles of the westernmost islands.
long. The,group lies slightly farther
Vegetation and Animal Life.
;north than Spitsbergen, find its center
The vegetation of the few snow-iree
is as far east of King’s'b ay as «New
¡York is east of Detroit. It is as far spots is Scant, consisting only of lich
north of the Murman coast of Russia ens, mosses, and several grasses. The
and thé northern coast of Norway as animal life, too, is meager—for the
Chicago is north of New Orleans., It /tnost part, a few polar bears and few
is about the same distance from the er foxes on land; walruses and seals
in the water. The bird life is the rich
North pole.
. r
> <
The land’s name was recently est. Great flocks of little auks, dovechanged to Frithjof Nansen Land by kies and other birds frequent the is
a vote of" the Russian Association of lands from March to, September.
Science. ; The island group’s new There are no reindeer or hares.
One Important item for castaways
nam e, is appropriate because the is
lands were the scene of one of the Is the existence of considerable quan
most dramatic episodes in the life of tities of driftwood along the shores
ithe late Frlthjof Nansen. The land of the inter-island channels. This is
which has been named for him literal evidently wood cast out into the Arc
ly saved his life and preserved him tic ocean by the great northward flow
¡.for the valuable humanitarian career ing rivers of Siberia such as the.Obi
-that reached a climax when he, in co and the Yenisei.
Not only has former Franz Josef
operation with Herbert Hoover, saved
tu !the lives of millions of famlne-strick- Land become a memorial in its en
tirety. Because it is divided, and sub
' !en Russians.
1 Nansen took a small party on board divided, into numerous islands, large
the specially constructed vessel Fram- and small, with numerous“ channels
and capes and headlands, it has de
‘ and entered the ice floes off northern
: Siberia in 1893 with the hope of drift manded innumerable names.
.The history of exploration in thfe is
ing wifh the ice across the North pole.
; They drifted for 35 months* locked in lands by men 'of various nationalities
¡the ice,: without sighting land and is in large part written on the map :
I without a single .edntact with the British Channel, Alexandra Island,
world. Nansen and his crew were, Harmgworth Straits; Cambridge Bay,
Wilczek Island, Wayprecht Sea, Crown
believed to be. lo st..
• ' When Nansen found that the Fram Prince Rudolf Land, Pierpont Morgan
,'was not drifting toward the pole, ha Strait, Vanderbilt Sound, Graham Bell
:determined to dash, with a single com Island, Whitney Sea. Austrians, Eng
panion, over the ice to the top of the lish, Americans, Norwegians and Ital
;world. Johansen was .picked to go ians have had a hand in seeking out
with him. They took three, sledges, the secrets of this icy island group.
One of the latest explorations in
' 22 dogs and two kayaks (Eskimo ca
noes). They, did not attain their ob Frithjof Nansen Land before the ex
jective, but they made a new “farthest pedition which found Andree’s body
north,” 86 degrees and 12 minutes, this summer was in 1925 by a British
just 228 miles south of the pole. From ; party which carried into the region
their northerninost 'iidint the two men the first modern radio equipment...- T.he
turned south and began one of the party constantly checked its time by
¡longest marches ever made over Arc-, radio signals from the Eiffel tower,
jtie ice. Finally they were reduced to Paris, and listened to music and an
nouncements from London and other
two dogs.
stations.
rL# j | After many days they reached Bva
Group of Many islands.

PLEASE PAY YOUR CARRIER
BOY TODAY
THE HIGHLANDER CARRIER BOYS WILL COLLECT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 7 m d
8, FROM SUBSCRIBERS, UNDER OUR NEW PLAN OF DELIVERING THE PAPER AT YOUR
^. ■J/ L, ; , |
, n
' DOOR.
'
1 m

T h e Boys W ill Appreciate Prom pt Pay.
FIFTEEN CENTS FOR TW O WEEKS:— This is
the charge now being made for The Highlander un
der the delivery system. This« means 3% cents per
paper, delivered at your,front door and is, we feel
very cheap for the service given. The Carrier Boy
has a card t^ith your name and address and will
check .off the time to which this pays you. Please
see that he does it correctly. If you want to pay in
advance for the year pay $3 either to the boy or at
the office and we will put the paper in your box at
the postoffice or deliver it to yqtir door, as you wish.
IF YOU ARE PAID I N ADVANCE:— The boys
card will show that fact. They are instructed not to
ask for money from subscribers paid in advance but
in case they should, ask to see their card. It may

be there has been an error in filling it out. The
Highlander and the boys are glad to correct errors.
Please see that your card is correct and please
have the money ready for the Carrier Boys. They
must account for every paper delivered. Help
these little merchants by paying their bill promptly.
If you wish you may pay $3 in advance for a full
year and have the paper in your postoffice box or
delivered.
BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:— When we started free
delivery o f The Flighlander on July IF, there were
some subscribers in arrears. Mrs. Madelene Neyhart
has statements of these accounts and will call on you
to- collect them. We should be glad to have the
money. If there is any error in the account please
explain it to Mrs. Neyhart who will see that it is
straightened out.

THE HIGHLANDER
THE CARRIER BOYS

Roy Roberts

Walter Faulkner — Billy Co vington—^Cordy P a rrish — James Harris
# Sammy/Gardner »carries the colorde district. '
It Will Save The Boys Trouble to Pay Them Promptly.
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BABSON PARK TO TAMPA PLANS A
CLASSIFIED ADS
KEEP NATIONAL
MOTORCADE TO
FOR SALE
EDUCATION WEEK
FOOTBALL GAME

3?0R SALE—Baby Chicks. Barred
Rocks and Reds from State accred
ite d eggs. Also commercial hatchery.
-Arochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Florida.
64-8tpd

School Works Out Series of Newspaper Men will Meet in
Programs for the
Leesburg and Gaines
Parents
ville, As Well.

-‘SECOND SHEETS—Yellow ' Econojmy, 500 for ,60 cents, 8% by 11 size;
'W hite RSyal Palm Onion skin, sec
BABSON PARK, Nov. 6—The Babond sheets 8% by 11, 500 for 85 cents.
Use them’ to your advantage in your son Park School will observe National
’¡business. The Highlander.
68-4t Education Week next week with pro
grams in all of the rooms. The pro
FOR SALE—Any of the signs named grams will all take place during the
Ibelow for sale at the Highlander of class periods and in the classroom
fice. They are already orinted, no and parents who wish to attend will
“wait, no delay. Get your sign now. thus be assured of a chance to see
Room for Rent, Furnished, Rooms, their child in his or her regular, every
Rooms for Rent, Rooms for Light day, school environment.
¡housekeeping For Rent, For Sale or
Parents who have children in the
"Trade, We sell For Cash, No Credit, Fifth and Sixth grades, Miss Ander
¡No Smoking, For Sale, No Trespass son’s room will be interested to know
in g , Dressmaking, Private, Keep Out. that on Wednesday, at 1 o’clock, both
^Printed oh durable cardboard that grades will take part in , aprogram on
■stands the wear. Ten cents each or “Education for Citizenship.”
tthree for twenty five cents.
68-3t
On Thursday, the First, Second and
Third grades, Mrs. Davis and Mrs.
FOR RENT
Stephenson, teachers, will combine in
.¡FOR RENT-—5 room furnished apart- programs in Mrs. Davis’ room on
' tnent. Garage. Swan Apt. 68-10tp “Music and Literature”. This will
be at 1:30 o’clock Thursday afternoon.
The Fourth grade will exhibit reci
FOR RENT—Small house. Call 316-L
or 48.
.
'
69-tf tations in Arithmetic, Spelling, Eng
lish, Geography, and Music on Thurs
-FOR RENT -r— Beautiful Furnished day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in Mrs.
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun Alice Byron’s room.
ty." Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake,
The Seventh and Eight grades, Miss
«lose in. Private screened porch, large Stanley’s . room,, will have their ex
living room with fireplace and with. hibit in the Friday Literary Club
.Murphy: disappearing bed, bed room, meeting at 2:15 o’clock Friday af
foath, dining room, kitchen. Linen, ternoon. A special feature of this
silver and maid service if‘necessary. program will be a comparison between
T h irty minutes drive from Lake the schools of Yesterday and Today.
Wales.
Mrs. J. P. McWilliams,
Friday night will see the culmina
¡Haines City.
63-8t pd. tion of the week’s events in a big
Community Night meeting at the
¡FOR RENT—Furnished Apartments. school,
Mrs. Alice Byron and
Call 357-J or 393.
58-tf ÜVIrs. C. with
P. Selden in charge. This
-CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS — will ^be held at 7:30 o’clock Friday
Completely furnished, one large one night and the program will be an
.
-small. Reasonable, delightfully lo nounced later. _
cated, clean, easily heated. 282 Park,
It is hoped that parents will take
-APARTMENT— Lake view. Over- advantage of the week to visit the
baugh’s, 516 E Sessoms. ‘ 62-tf schools and tha hey will specially be
presen on the last evening of the
week. Parents will be interested to
MISCELLANEOUS
know, says Miss Stanley, that all of
WANTED—Your cleaning and press the programs were worked out by
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits the pupils themselves.
‘‘•Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
Bermuda grass makes an excellent
e d -and pressed 25c. Dresses, plain,
^Sc. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. lawn in Southern states, according to
«225 Stuart Ave. \ 1 ! !
44-tf experts. It is easily kept clipped with
a lawn mower, has a smooth surface,
WILL TRADE, Tampa,! city property and forms an even turf without clumps
for bearing orange g/roVe Lake Wales or coarse stems. Italian rÿe grass,'
’ vicinity, what have' you ?, Address JP. sown in the Fall will keep the lawn
tO. Bjjx 438, Tj^mpa, Fla. /;'/ 68-4tpd m good condition all Winter, accord
ing to experts of the U. S. Depart
WANTED—Job as Waitress./ Have ment
of Argiculture.
-four years experiencje. ¡Goo'd faith
fu l service., .//Write Box. [752, :, Lake
Lake Wales Pharmacy is holding a
Waleif, Fla.
,
' /
69-2tpd Rexall One Cent Sale, Thursday Fri
BEST B U V ever offerkcl.on' a stove. day and Saturday this week.
, Eleptrje/;Rahge klmost hew. Ex•nhange'Eb^im tft'Co:
68-4t
W A N TFD ^Tour. /legal notices for
pub|icati6ri/’}n The Highlander. Ask
your attorney or the judge to send
them to The Highlander. Correct in
sertions according to law. a t the legal
Tate. Why have them published in
some other city,? The Highlander.
!
68-4t
/WANTED—Job as house and yard
keeper by colored man and wife
Can give good references. Would live
•an the place. Address J. H. Davis, 210
F ifth St., Lake Wales. \
69-2tp
LOST—rString of ! Crystal Beads at
Hallowe’en qircus on , playground.
Finder return to Mrs. Clark, 43 Ses
■soms Ave. and receive reward. 70-ltp
FOOTBALL TICKETS ON
SALE AT RIDGE PHARMACY
Choice tickets for the Southern' -Southwestern Louisiana football game
■to be held a t Winter Haven as a fea
ture of the Polk County Armistice
Day Celebratioh have been placed on
sale at The Ridge Drug Store. In
order to insure an equal distribution
o f the hest seats, the tickets have
been divided equally and placed on sale
/in towns of the county. They will
remain •on sale here until Monday
morninv. Nov. 10.
a METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES
Armistice Day will be celebrated
next Sunday at the First Methodist
•church'when the pastor, Rev. J. Doug
las LeAvis will preach on the theme
“ Privilege means Duty”.
A special Armistice Day service is
planned ‘for the evening hour. The
IBoy Scouts of America, Troup No.
1 ©£ Lake Wales, will attend in a
¡body and 3n the service will salute
¡the flag, give their oath and law, and
pledge their allegiance. Then will
follow the sermon by the pastor, on
the theme “Peace hath "her Victories”.
A cordial/invitation is extended, to ail
visitors to attend these services.
Answers to

WHAT’S

WRONG

WHERE
, These are the answers to “What’s
"Wrong and Where.” The picture can
looked a t the picture find the errors
¡be found on Page 4. If you have not
■before you read the answers below.
OCEAN LINER SCENE
J —Pattern on sleeve of woman in
center does not match with coat.
2—Woman in riding habit has one
black and one white boot.
-3—Boards on deck do not run in
sajne direction.
4—Button holes on man’s coat are on
wBong side.
-5—Srhall table would not be used on
deck. ■
b —Table lamp is out of place.
7—Flower boxes are not used on
ship..
■3—Pictures are not hung on out
side walls on ships.
-$—Biding outfits are not Worn on
bogrd ship.

1
i

The Ocala Star says th at Marion
County contains the divide between
the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of
Mexico. The waters of Silver Springs
flow through the Ocklawaha and St.
Johns Rivers into the Atlantic, while
the waters of Blue Springs, about 25
miles distant, find their way through
the Withlaco'oche River to the gulf.

FORD
BATTERY
ONLY
$7 50

The Tampa Chamber of »Commerce
is promoting a motorcade frofi Tam
pa and South Florida to Gainesville
Saturday, leaving Tampa at 7:80 a. mi,
’to take in the football game between
Florida and Alabama. South Florida
cars are invited to join in the| affair.
There will be a service- truck and
motorcade escort.
Lake Wales and the Ridge Section
will send a large, block of people to
Gainesville for the game but most of
them will travel direct, perhaps join
ing the Tampa crowd at Belleview or
Ocala.
’ T1l? faI1 meeting of the South Flor
ida Press Association will be held in
Leesburg ton Nov. 7 and 8, leaving
Leesburg m time to take in the football trame as guests of the university
» M f fall meeting of the Associ
ated Dailies of Florida will be held in
Gainesville on Nov. 8.
The ¡dailies
crowd will also be guests at the game.
■ Lake Wales Pharmacy is holding a
Rexall One Cent Sale, Thursday Fri
day and Saturday this week.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, ISSO,

a

p

p

SAFETY

i

REXALL
ONE CENT SALE

Y our
Storage Battery
is low

Unquestionably the greatest^sale ever conducted by
a drug store anywhere for your benefit.
With every sale article you purchase at our regular
price, you receive another just like it for one cent.
There are hundreds of things—Face Creams, Powd
ers, Lotions, Toilet Articles, Rexall Remedies, Candy,
Stationery, and many Household meeds.
Come in and see them
This sale is profit-sharing advertising.

Bring it to ns right away and let
us examine it and see if it is
actually Worn out or merely in need
o f a re-charge. We may be able to
save you the price o f a new battery.

Complete Auto Electrical Supplies

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor

IT

AUTO ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
E. J. MOORE, Phone 338-R
At Sherman’s Texas Filling Station

^ H E REXALLt S T O R E

STORAGE
BATTERIES

THE HIGHLANDER—15cEVERY TWO WEEKS
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Fancy Santa Clara

EVAPORATED

PRUNES
2

70-80 Size
POUNDS

tall

CANS

A&P operates on the demo
cratic principle that food
which is good for the classes
is also good for the masses.
A&P gives effect to this
principle by selling the best
food at prices the masses
can afford to pay, while
those who can pay higher
prices enjoy the luxury of
thrift these days.

Fancy Whole Grain
BLUE ROSE

RICE
POUNDS

IONA BRAND—Plain or S.R.

6-lb. Bag

12-lb. Bag

NUTLEY

PER
POUND

24-lb. Bag

48-lb. Bag

19 c 35c 69c $1.29

FLOUR

*

DEL MAIZ—GOLDEN BANTAM

CORN or NIBLETS a §|

J“l \'

\ 1'

29c

SCOCO—High Quality

With allowance
for your old battery

COMPOUND
y^URSRl&.^rRfi

% 49e

A N N PAGE—Delicious Pure

16 Ounce Jar

a 93c
19 c

Quaker Maid—Pure Tomato

KETCHUP

14 Ounce Bottle

14c

IONA Brand—Green
A genuine 13-plate, 6-volt,
80-ampere-hour Ford bat
tery! A remarkable value.
Made of best materials;
fine workmanship; rigidly
tested and fnlly guaran
teed.
Drive in and let ns
install one in yonr car.
We’ll give yon an allow
ance on your old battery.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Phone 93

Delicious—Rich

PEANUT
BUTTER

¡::r„„d., 15c
CHOICE WESTERN
ROUND

STEAK
fe.29c
MAKE UP A
SHOPPING
LIST

jm

(GREAT

P E A S

Campbell’s Tomato

IONA BRAND—String

SOUP
3 H 25 c

BE ANS S.z
IONA BRAND—Sweet
CORN "i?
LUX SOAP
FLAKES 4
20-MULE TEAM
BORAX 2
OCTAGON
so a p e w e s

Atlantic & Pacific

8 O’Clock
Pure Santos

COFFEE
r .27c
A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME

. . . . '~ ® C

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

rn i

Ine

> Polk County has three times as
A L A lex an d er

many bearing Citrus trees as any
Sept l-3|ier county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE*’ IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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No. 71.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
\ ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

TUESDAY,, NOVEMBER 11,1930.

$3.00 per year;

Friedlander Home;
Presbyterian" Church
LAKE WALES TO
COAST
UNE
CLUB
“WORLDS
SERIES”
LEADERS OF STATE
Expects to Open
Opened Seriefe of
New Store Nov. 20
Meetings Last Night
HAVE TROPICAL
TO BE PLAYED ON OF BOOSTERS HAD
FEDERATION WILL
I M S ON SHOW
TUESDAY EVENING GREAT TIME HERE
VISIT THIS CITY
Some Beauties Now Being
Planted in Crystal
Lake.
Lake Wales will soon have an ex
hibit of oriental and tropical lilies in
Crystal Park, the like of which can
not ho found in any other public park
in Florida, in all probability. Carl
Hinshaw, a public spirited citizen,
who runs the Carlton Club Nurseries,
has donated some very fine bulbs to
the city park committee, and they are
being put in the lower end of Crystal
Lake near.the Heckseher playground.
The tropical water lilies are of vari
ous colors, pink and blue and varying
shades of the two colors being in the
majority. Among those, put in will
be a sample of the General Pershing
lily, the magnificent bloom some
times measuring 6 inches across and
which retails in New York for around
£60 a dozen.
The lilies are planted in square box
es about four foot square and in rich
muck soil. They will be surrounded
by wire so as to protect them-from
swan and ducks which are a feature
of Crystal Park. Council, Wednesday
night passed an ordinance prohibiting
plucking of flowers from any public
park as an added protection for these
lilies. Mr. Hdnshaw’s place at the
Carlton Club Nurseries north of
town near Lake of the Hills has for
two or three years been an attractive
place because of the beautiful blooms
seen, A ffew have been planted in the
moat around the Singing Tower this
summer and will attract much atten
tion there this winter,

LOCAL WOMEN IN
ATTENDANCE AT
THE STATE BOARD
On Return Stopped! at To
See Football Game at
Gainesville,
Five local women dr°ve to Talla
hassee last Wednesday -to attend the
meeting of the Advisory Board of the
State 'Federation of Women’s Clubs.,
In the party were Mrs. Buford Gum,
president of the Women’s Club, Mrs.
A. J, Knill, Mrs, J. L. Pennington, and
Mrs. Pallas Gum of this city and
Mrs, J. W. Carson, president of the
Babson Park Club.
The ladies, attended the ^-various
meetings of the board, among them
a delightful ^anquet at the Floridan
hptel in the evening and enjoyed the
meetings greatly.
On their return to Lake Wales they
stopped over night at Gainesville and
took' in the Alabama-Florida football
game.
PLANT EXCHANGE
The Garden Club hopes none of its
friends will overlook the Plant Ex
change to be held at the Seminole Inn,
Friday morning, Nov. 14, from 9 to
Tl o'clock. People who can spare
plants or wish to get Some of various
kinds from others are specially re
minded of this Affair.

Two Ball Foursome
At Golf Club Was
Success Thursday

Evening meetings began at the
Presbyterian church last night and
will continue through the week. They
aré in charge of Rev. J. L. Oates of
Bartow, well known in Lake Wales,
and Rev. S. A. Tinkler is looking for
ward to a good attendance from mem
bers of the church and from any oth
ers who may be interested.
The meetings are part of a forward
movement in the whole church intend
ed to quicken the church life in gen
eral and to renew an interest in spir
itual things among the membership,
not only of the local church hut of the
whole denomination.
Dr. Oates is a preacher of the gos
pel in all its simplicity and splendor
and his^ talks will be heard with in
terest it is believed. The general
public is cordially invited. The meet
ings begin at 7:30 each night this
week.

WOMAN’S CLUB HAS
NEW PIANO AS A
MUSIC CLUB GIFT
Junior Music and Library
Committee Put on Pro
gram Thursday
Thé Junior music department of
the Women’s Club and the Library
Committee were responsible for the,
program givèn at the meeting of the
club at Crystal Lodge Thursday. The
junior program was in charge of
Mrs. C. E. Crosland, director for this
branch of the club and the young
women offered the following program.
Piano solo—“The Spinning Wheel”
Mendelssohn. Barbara Crosland.
Dance, Marjorie Williams.
Piano soló—“The Dancing Doll”,
Poldini. Sara Ethel Weaker.
Ifeading-‘-“I t Ain’t Nothing to
Laugh At”, Edith Morris.
Piano solo—Two Preludes, Chopin.
Jannette Yager.
Piano solo—“Minuet”, Paderewski.
Virginia Kemp.
Dance, Blanche Patterson.
Piano solo—“Nocturne Amoureux”,Frimb. Virginia Kincaid.
Reading—“I Do Not Like to Learn
to Cook.” Fannie Alexander,
Piano solo—“Polonaise Militaire”,
Chopin, Thalia Johnson.
All of the numbers were well re
ceived and were most creditable to
the young ladies who presented the
program.
Mrs. Pallas Gtim is chairman of the
library committee but
at Talla-'
hass'ee attending a meeting of the'
state boafd and Mrs, W. J, Smith put
on the program for hër, Each of her
committee represented a day of the
week and also one of the books in the
library, giving cause for a guessing
contest on the name of the book
shown and its author,,which was much
enjoyed.
Mrs. F. M. O’Byrnfe and Mrs,- Leslie
Baird were taken into the club as
new members.
c
Mrs, F. M. Campbell reported t®
the club That a new Steinway piano
had been purchased by the Music de
partment and would be placed in the
new" club building when they are
ready for it, at present it' is in stor
age. The Music department has been
seyen years working for this and it
is with pride they can say they have
the best' there is. A Christmas Ba
zaar will be put on the last of No
vember moré definite arrangements
will be announced later.

Mountain Lake and Winter Meeting a i the Dixie Walesbilt Friday Night Was
Haven Will Fight it Out
at That City.
Enjoyable.
Due to the visit of the rain to Win
ter HavCn Friday evening, the fourth
game of the “World’s Series” between
Winter Haven and Mountain Lake had
to be called off, Manager Ray Bice
calling Mountain Lake a t 7 o’clock
and securing the postponement.
The game is to be played on Ar
mistice Day evening, but due to oth
er events crowding the latter part of
the evening, the time has been ad
vanced to 7 o’clock and Bice asks all
fans to note this change. This may
be the deciding game of the series, as
it now stands 2 to 1 in Winter Hav
en’s favor and that team is‘confident
the game will break their way, mak
ing a fifth battle" unnecessary.
' On the other hand Mountain Lake
has been practising hard and does not
propose to let the Winter Haven boys
have this game and the series, with
out putting up a hard fight for it.

I The Boosters Clubs of Lake Wales
ànd the Scenic Highlands gave a fine
program and entertainment Friday
night when they entertained the At
lantic Coast Line club from Lakeland
b id about 70 couples from Lake
Wales. Beginning at ,8 o’clock, the
Evening was full of interesting
évents, The excellent talks and the
musical part of the program was high
ly enjoyed.
: R. J. Alexander, president of the
Lake Wales club, was in charge of
the occasion. A short welcome was
given by Mayor Joe Beal and a hum
orous and entertaining talk was
tjnade by Rev. E. S. Alderman, pastor
Of the First Baptist church. I,. H.
Kramer, also made a short talk.
; John Adams, president- of the Lake
lfend club, E. C. Blanc, district sup
erintendent, W. S. Moore, president of

- ||
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AIRPLANElODELS LAKEWÂLKMADE
CONTEST IS WON A GREAT SHOWING
BY JOHN HASSLER AGAINST WAUCHULA
His Toy Plane Remained in On Past Performances Wauthe Air for Fifty-two
j chula Should have Won
Seconds.
by Big Sçore.
The second meet of the Lake Wales
model builders club was held Sunday
afternoon a t the High School auditor
ium. This competition was open to
flying models of the indoor type and
several very good flights were made.
AH of the models entered made much
better flights than in the outdoor con
tests of two Sundays ago, showing
that the boys are improving in the
art of constructing successful flying
models.
The results of the last meet are as
follows:
John Hassler, length of flight 52
seconds,
Roy Tedder, length' of flight 28. sec
onds.
Fred Oliver, length of flight, 19 sec
onds.
Paul Cheney, length of flight, 17
seconds, ;
Jimmie Everett, length of flight 17
seeonds,Edwin Peacock, length of flight, 13
seconds. The next meet will be held *tiext
Sunday afternoon, the time and plaee
to be announced in Friday’s High
lander. This contest will be for mod
el planes of all types that rise from
ground under their own power. The
prize will be given to the boy whose
model makes the longest flight after
taking off from the ground unas
sisted. Each contestant will be given
three trials.
The public- is cordially invited to
attend these meets- and witness the
flights of the tiny planes. Some of
the flights are vCry spectacular and
alT are entertaining. An interesting'
afternoon is promised all who care to
witness this contest. Watch Fridays
Highlander for the time and the place.

: 'The Lake Wales boys played their
best game of the season, Friday at
Wauchula. Lake Wales outplayed
Wauchula through the first half of
tlje game, which resulted .6 to 0 in
favor of Wauchula. Wauchula block
ed a punt and fell on it behind the
goal line. They failed to take goal
apd thé score stood 6 to 0 through
out the game.
i
Wauchula was doped to beat Lake
Wales on paper, about 60 points. This
was the first game in which Lake
Wales really played football. There
was no star of the game. However,
ffle coaches found a néW end and cen
ter in John Linderman. From the
showing of this, the best game, the
boys Ought to be in good line to win
the game with Mulberry Friday a f
ternoon.
:
The boys seem to play better when
they have a good crowd of home-folks
yelling for them. The game Friday
with Mulberry will start promptly at
3:30 on the local field.
The Schedule
i Nov. 14.—Mulberry at Lake Wales.
Nov. 21—-Ft. Meade at Lake Wales.
Nov. 27—Winter Haveft at Lake
-Wales.
The Record
Auhurndale 24, Lake Wales 0.
Avon Park 0, Lake Wales 19. "
Frostproof 0, Lake Wales 70.
Sebring 6, Lake Wales 0.
Haines City 0, Lake Wales' 61.
Wauchula 6, Lake Wales 0.
O. E. S. MEETING
The next regular meeting of the
Eastern Star Chaptef will be held
Thursday night, Nov. 14, when it is
hoped that every member will a t
tend.

Harry Friedlander returned Sun
day afternoon from New York where
he has been buying goods for the op
ening of his new store on Park ave
nue, near the postoffice. Mr. Fried
lander expects to hold a formal open
ing of the new store about Nov. 20.
“I have bought a stock the like of
which for completeness, quality and
style I do not believe has ever been
carried in this city before,” said Mr.
Friedlander. “We shall have some
thing of interest to show the buying
public and to tell them about when the
opening date comes.” ^
Mr. Friedlander now has seven
stores in this state while his broth
ers in Georgia run the total number
in the family up to around 40 stores.
All of them buy together and this
gives them a buying power and a
credit rating that is most attractive
and produces some great bargains.

BLINDING LIGHTS
RESPONSIBLE FOR
SERIOUS ACCIDENT
Willys Endicott and Earl
Shelton Hit by Auto Sat
urday Night.
Willys Endicott and Earl Shelton
were victims of an automobile acci
dent at 10 o’clofck Saturday night at
the intersection of Stuart and Wermore streets, when they were struck
by a Chevrolet Sedan driven by Jake
Durrance of Waverly who was blind
ed by the glaring lights of an auto
mobile th at he was approaching. En
dicott and Shelton were walking on
the roadway enroute to the skating
rink and were unseen by Durrance
until after the accident had happen
ed.
Endicott received the most painful
injuries of tne two, although Shelton
was thrown some distance from the
car, and received a painful wound on
the leg. The extent of Endicott’s in
juries were not learned until he had
been removed to the hospital by
Draper’s ambulance where it was dis
covered he was suffering a broken,
ankle, both lee's being broken and
severe cuts on the arms and head and
scalp wounds with possible internal
injuries.
Drs. Wilhoyte and Tinkler attend
ed Endicott at the- hospital-and say
the boy will come out ail right though
his injuries were most painful and
very serious. Endicott' is a plasterer
and was to have started work on the
Babson Park Woman’s Club on which
he had a subcontract, on Monday.
Durrance works for John Clark at
Waverly. He says he did not see the
other young men-until he struck them.
He .was alone in the car when the ac
cident happened.
OWDY:
Folks, you have
been sitting around
and doing so much
griping about how
high prices are un
til I’m ashamed of
yo-u. Tell the buy
ers what you have to sell and the
price you want and you’ll be surpris
ed how quick you’ll find a buyer.
There’s no better way for the money
than The Highlander Classified ads.
Small money brings large returns be
lieve me.
12
JIMMY JONES.
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VALUABLE BOOK
ROAD ENGINEERS
SAY HOMEBREW
GILMAN FINDS
LIKED COURTESY
ON THE INDIANS
MUCH VARIATION
WAS FOR USE IN
JUST PUBLISHED
SHOWN IN WALES IN THE WEATHER
THE HOME ONLY

The two ball foursome at the
Country Club Thursday was a great
success. Mrs, Morton S. Robertson of
Gross® Point, Mich., and Mrs. J. H.
Beal were the captains, Mrs. Robert- Bentley Expresses Thanks
.son’s team winning by two points: The
prig® winners were:
for Cooperation Given .
J Macnider and Mrs. Casey, 51;
Here;
Mr§. Gomerford and Dr.-B: Y. Pen
nington, 52;
..Dave Towns and Margaret Bartleson, 55;
Tallahassee, Nóv. 4, 1930
Pallas Gum1and Mrs.- Epling, 55', * To thé Èdito; of The Highlander:—
-Others playing Mr. Comerford and
Mrs. Wetmore; J. Oliver and Mrs. .One of the' high spots in the recent
Briggs; Mrs: Cole and Mrs. Beale, trip of the m'ore than 100 road build
Miss. Cochrane and Mr. Casey,' M.-'S. ers from 35 countries was the visit
Robertson and Mrs.' Gooch; J. Oliver to Lake Wales. The splendid cour
and Mrs. J. 'Briggs; E; Hickman'and tesy of your people and thé' charming
Mrs. Robertson; J.- Beal and- Miss
entertainment provided these visitors
Quaintanee.
There will be-a dinner at- th e-at to our country interested them's great
tractive/clubhotise; next .week when' ly and à
riuiriber o f tfehi
Mrs: J. Beal: will- efttertain the-win asked that their spécial thanks hé
ning team.
sent to your community. The visit to
Bok Tower was also a high poihtì ih
W h a t S ize?
We think we’re a smart people, but the tour.
iir took half a century fop salesmen
Please accept also thanks of the
to'learn not to ask the woman cus State Road Department fot yòur as
tomer what siSe shoe.—Toledo Blade. sistance in making this motorcade
through Florida a m atter of pleasure
as well as of road study;
Q ueb ec’s N am e in D isp u te
Sincerely yours,
The origin of Quebec’» name is in
ROBERT W. BENTLEY,
teresting. Some claim that it Is a cor
Chairman.
ruption of;“Quel Bee” (What a beak!)
W.
C.
T.
U.
MEETING
an ejaculation emitted supposedly by
The regular monthly meeting of the
gome of the followers of Jacques Cartier as they ,ifrst set eyes on Cape W. C. T. U. was held Monday after
at 3 o’clock at the Presbyterian
Diamond; others claim that it comes noon
church instead of at 3 o’clock this af
from “Kepeck,” meaning “disembark,” ternoon as' was at first announced.
the greetings tendered by the natives There was a good attendance and an
to the new French arrivals.
interesting meeting.

Comments on Findings of Two Lake Wales People Be A. G. Zipperer, Pioneer of
Lake Wales, Furnished ;
fore Judge Olliphant
Various Weather Ob
Much Data.
Friday.
servers Here.
An interesting call from J. O. Par
Horne brew and shine for home con
of Aubumdale, author of the re
sumption only was the plea of sever rish
cently published book of 230 pages,
al offenders brought before Judge H. “Battling the Seminóles,” was receiv
K. Olliphant in criminal court of rec ed by The Highlander Monday morn
ord at Bartow Friday says the Lake ing. Mr. Parrish’has lived more than
50 years in Florida, though he came
land Ledger.
originally from 'B attle Creek, Mich.,
J. W. Hopkins of Lake Wales, who and he has always taken an intense
admitted the discovery by Deputy interest in the history of the Seminole
Sheriff Bob Parker of some 54 bottles Wars. It is not generally known hut
of home brew in his •home, declared "|4he United States had 42,000 men un
der arms against the Seminole In
he had it-fo r his friends only,- and dians in this state. Such famous gen
was not aware such possession was erals as Scott, Taylor and Meade who
against the law. He insisted that had later made reputations in the Mexi
he been intending to sell it, he would can war and in the War between the
have made the home brew much States were eihployed in the Seminole
stronger. He was fined $10 and costs. Wars in minor commonds.
Mr. Parrish has faken the adven
Buster Bryan, who runs a filling
station on the Lake Wales road, was tures of John Akins,- an interesting
let off with a $10 fine when he de character in the Indian wars, and writ
clared the eight bottles of home brew ten a series of historical sketches
confiscated by Deputy Sheriff Pat about his participation in the wars
Murphy several days ago had been and also on other Indian and White
for his father’s use only. The elder characters, among them Chief Cipco
Bryan, -it seems, is an invalid, and of the Seminóles, who, sensing the
been unable to walk for four futility of his people"opposing the
Real Estate Transfers | has
whites, left the Indians with a small
years.—Lakeland Ledger.
party of adherents and spent the rest
of his days on an island in what is now
No Love in F lirta tio n
Charles J. Forbes to R. W. Gentry,
What we find the least oi in flirta Lake Hamilton and near the south
end of Lake Pierce.
lots 2-3, W: Palm avenue, block 9, sec. tion is love.—La Rochefoucauld..
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R )
32, twp. 31, range 28,

To the' Editor of The Highlander:—
Referring to your comments on the
varintfibn of temperature and rainfall
within a' few miles, in Friday’s High
lander. Mr. Mason gave the highest
temperature for October as 86 on Oct.
29-, and the lowest as 51 on the B3rd.
According to my records on Oct. 29,
the maximum was 86 but on the 23rd.
the mimimum was 65, and on the
night of--Oct. 31, it was 48, which, by
the way was the coldest in October
since 1916, when I began keeping a
record. The hottest day, in Babson
Park, Was 88 on Oct. 8.
As for rainfall, the reported rec
ords for the month show; Mr. Mason
■1.35; Mr. Kirch 2.2; and Babson Park
2.1- These figures show very great
difference in minimum on the nights
referred to*
V. C. GILMAN.
Babson Pai-k,, Florida, Nov. 7th.
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Mrs. Wm. L. Wilson, State!
President and Others
Here 18th.
LUNCHEON AT HOTEL WALES
A morning meeting of the Woman’s
Club will be held at Hotel Wales,
Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 11 o’clock to
greet officers of 'the State Federa
tion of Woman’s Clubs, and will be
followed by a luncheon at 12:30., All
members are especially urged to be
present to welcome these visitors. :
Those state officers who will be
here for the luncheon are Mrs. Wm.
L. Wilson of Panama City, state presi
dent, Mrs. Meade A. Love of Quincy,
vice president at large, Mrs. Paul
Rumpsa, of Avon Park, vice pres5dent from Section Nine, and Mrs.
George M. Chute, of Babson Park,
president of the Polk- County Federa
tion of Clubs. They come to Lake
Wales from Sebring where they will
attend a meeting of section No. Nine
the day before.

JUNIORS GAVE A
PLEASANT PARTY
AT HOTEL WALES
Young People Netted About
$25 for their Class
Purposes.
The Junior Class card party Friday
night a t Hotel Wales proved one of
the ipost enjoyable and successful
events of the season. Cut flowers
were combined in baskets and vases
to form decorations, and hand painted
tally cards added to the decorative
detail. Guests assembled until 14
tables werte filled and $25 was realized
which will be used towards the ex
pense of the Junior-Senior banquet.
The prizes were presented by the
class president, Miss Murfee Grace
and were donated by various business
men and companies ip the city, Mrs.
J. A. Curtis, held high score among
the ladies, receiving a silk pin cushion
set, given by Feinberg’s Store. S. S.
Welling, high for men, received a hand
tooled leather bill folder, given by
Lake Wales Pharmacy. Low for lad
ies, went to Mrp. C. E. Crosland, a
box of futuristic designed handker
chiefs from Friedlander’s, hnd N. L.
Edwards, Jr. received a deck of gilt
edged playing cards with Tower design
given by the Ridge Drug Store, ¿lit
prize for ladies went to Patricia
Thomas, a box of Patricia Jean
Sweets given by Margaret Smith. Cut
prize for men a silk tie to Walton
Brewster, gjven by Edwards Quality
Shop.
Punch and wafers iyere served
throughout the games.
The ^rtass desires to thank everyone
who helped in anyway to make the a f
fair a success, many buying tickets
who were unable to attend.
A nice feature of this party was
that the consolation prizes were equal
in quality Und desirability to the
first prizes. A series of parties aye
planned for the winter season and this
same idea will be featured throughout.
Mrs. Olga Reed is class sponsor.

Missionary Societies
Of Methodist Church
Aid Cuban Settlement
The Missionary Societies of the
Southern Methodist church are ob
serving this week as a Week of
Prayer. The offering will go to the
Liza Bowman School in- Cienfuegos,
Cuba, and to the Wolff settlement in
Tampa. Rev. J. Douglas Lewis found
ed the Liza Bowman School 30 years
ago and he also served at Wolff set
tlement for 14 years. He will tell
the story of these two schools at the
Wednesday night prayer meeting and
the ladies of the Missionary society
are expected to attend. A cordial in
vitation is extended the public to at
tend.
There will be an all-day meeting of
the society Thursday from ten to
3 o’clock. The study will be “Trail
ing the Conquistadores” and at 3 the
Week of Prayer program will be giv
en and mite boxes opened. It is hop
ed that many ladies will attend the
Thursday meeting. All spending the
day will please bring a covered dish,
and those who can attend the all-day
meeting are requested to attend a t
whatever hour they can.
COAST LINE MAKES FILL
The Coast Line has had a work
train busy here during the past 10
days hauling in d irt'th at was dumped
east of the depot along the track
to fill up a big hole left there when
the grade was put through. Filling
up this place makes quite an improve
ment in the appearance of the grounds
near the depot. The dirt was taken
from the big cut about half a mile
south of the depot.
P e n n sy lv a n ia C heese

About 5,000,0P0 pounds of cheesai
is manufactured yearly in Pennsyl
vania:
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'^Concrete highway column markers are beiiig erected at
the county line on all the main roads traversing Polk
county, says the Davenport Times. The nearest marker
to Davenport is a t the. Osceola border above Loughman..It
is an imposing, substantial column, plainly marked “Polk
County” and “Citrus Center.” "About ten are being built
throughout the county by the County Commissioners. The
idea was expounded'at a meeting of the Associated Cham
bers of Commerce of Polk County at Davenport, about two
years ago. Plans and specifications were submitted and a
committee appointed composed of William S. Allen, Daven
port, George F. Sampson, Winter Haven, and L. <H.
Kramer, Lake Wales. This Committee appeared before
the cpunty commissioners and after due time in session
they recgTVed the approval of the board. Then there fol
lowed a period of inaction ,of almost a year and again the
committee refreshed the memories of the County board and
the plans were dug out of the archives and again approv
ed and contract let for the work. It is only natural, being
a member of the committee, that we approve the work, but
we have one criticism; the man who made the “9” in
“1930” must have been standing on his head. Here’s how
it looks, “1P30.” However,'we are informed th at the said
nine will be transposed. To make this a finished "job, we
would suggest that each town nearest to a marker under
take to beautify, around the base of the'colum n with
flowers and low shrubs.—Davenport Times.

It’s A Sad Awakening

Howdy, Folks!

1T IT 1T

\
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TURKEY WILL BE
PLENTY FOR THE
FLORIDA TABLE
State Marketing Bureau
Says There Is Good Sup
ply in South.
There will be turkey enough to go
around this fall and winter, accord
ing to the United States Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, F. W. Risher, State, Marketing Bureau, recently
stated in a radio address. While in
the nation as a whole the turkey crop
is about 3 per cent less than a year
ago, in the eastern and southern
states there seems to be a slight de
crease.
Most turkeys are marketed for the
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays,
but in Florida, due to the tourist
trade, there is a' good demand for the
choice meat in January“ and Febru
ary. Florida grower^ ’may profit by
holding late ana slow maturing vari
eties for these later markets,
s As to- the present poultry situa
tion, there is about a normal supply
of dressed poultry in ' storage. The
egg situation is a little different. At
present there are 9,169,000 cases in
storage, compared with 7,500,000 cas
es last year,, and 8 , 000,000 for the'
five year average. In spite of busi
ness conditions consumption of eggs
is 4.6 percent over this time last
year.
Peaks and depressions in the poul
try business, as in others, travel in
cycles, and Risher said he believes the
worst of the present dépression is
j-ust over.

Those ’Bama -Red Jackets sure jju t it over the Flor
The Tampa Tribune,, daddy of thè convention idea,
ida Gators Saturday.
1 which, though championed valiantly, died a-borning,
now that the executive committee'has taken the prelimin
Go aiid see the. Highlanders fight it out with Mul ary step necessary—^according to the committee’s interpre
tation of the primary law—-for the calling of a conven
berry on th,e local gridiron Friday afternoon,
tion, is also much surprised •to learn that the party’s
jurisdiction over its own affairs has been transferred! to
fl f f
the legislature and, like the Star, thinks something should
High Spots
be done about it, says the Ocala Star.
Every once in a while some feller rises to claim
Commenting on something the Star had to say /the
that he’s got a higher hill than Iron Mountain. .Up other day about the primary having fallen into evil days,
the Tribune says:
at the South Florida Press meeting at Leesburg and
“If the legislature has absolute control of all the pro
Howey Friday night we ran across a group of them. ceedings and doings of the party, .and the .primary law
gives it that control, we think it furnishes a very sub
W e rested our case on the statement of the Geological stantial reason why ;the primary should be abolished. If
D eceivers
Survey Yhat "Iron Mountain is .the highest spot yet the party can'have no mind of its own, if its executive
Pedants are men who would ap
bodies have no authority to conduct its affairs, then the
known in Florida.’' Y ou fellows that root for Sugar 'party becomes, an impotent, headless, purposeless thing— pear to be learned without the nec
essary . Ingredient qf knowledge.—
Mountain near Howey and for EeHeup Hill near and had as well be disbanded and Cease to pretend an
organized existence.”
Bancroft.
Dade City, let your hills go and get a reputation,
The Tribune, however, is not convinced that demoeiats,
by law enacted by their own members while masquerading
fl ÍT fi
CIRCUIT COURT, T E N T H JU D ICIA L
as legislators at Tallahassee, have been deprived of ; all INCIRCUIT
Wall for Governor
O F 'FL O R ID A , IN AND FOR
authority
over
their
own
political
affairs,
remarking
jthat
LK COUNTY. IN CHANCERY. S. P.
Lake Wales Highlander nominates Perry Wall ' for while ‘Hhe state committee may have- heard from cem- PO
JAM
ES,
Com
vs. F . B. T E R 
governor. Perry Wall is of gubernatorial size all right, petent legal authority, it hasn’t repeated the opinion to R E L L and L plainant,
EIL A M. T E R R E L L , his
but unfortunately for him he has been elected to prescribe the
public or given the party membership the source wife, E T ALS. D efendants. B IL L TO
a bitter pill for the Florida voter to swallow—a new of its advice to that effect.” v What the' .Tribune has to FORECLOSE MORTGAGÉ.
OF SPECIAL M ASTER’S SALE
tax syste'm—and the greater his success in curing our say dovetails with the opinion of a. prominent Ocala at NOTICE
is hereby given th a t un d er and
financial ills, the less his chances will be át the ballot torney, formerly a member of the state committee until byNotice
v irtue of a final decree of foreclosure
box. When a man does a real service for the state he it'degenerated into an admiration committee for a .one m ade and entered in th a t certain cause
p ending in th e C ircuit C ourt of the
always sacrifices his popularity.^-Ocala Star.
time prominent politician who made it dance every time now
T e n th -Ju d ic ia l C ircuit of F lorida iiy and
The Star is wrong in thinking that this is "a bitter he popped the whip.
fdr P olk County in Chancery, w herein. S.
And that reliable democrat who sits in the shadow P. Ja m es is C om plainant and F. B. T er
Pill, Mr. Wall must swallow.” Instead of that it is
and L eila M. T errell, his wife, S. L.
of the Bok tower and edits* one of the best papers in the rell
M itchell and Vivian Mitchell, his wife, and
his chance to be governor, if he wishes to be.
Ridge section, the Lake Wales Highlander, thinks <that B artow C itrus P acking Company, a F lo ri
da corporation,, a re D efendants. I, B. C.
Does anybody think that the "rear end oFra Ford the state committee has all the au th o rity it needs to call W
ILSON, a s Special M aster in ’Chancery,
such a meeting of democrats. “There is no law to pre will
to the highest and b est b idder for
T ru ck ” will "be the issue in the next gubernatorial vent it. One allowing it is not necessary,” says Editor ¿ash sell
before the fro n t door of th e C ourt
H ouse a t Bartow , F lorida, d u rin g the legal
campaign or anything else other than the kind of tax Jack Worthington.
But be that as it may, or is,- there probably will be no hours "of salé, on M onday the 1 st day of
1930, th e follow ing described
reform that will give the average man a fair deal in convention called, or held/ until after the legislature December,
property, situate, lying and being in the
the way of taxes. It is the average fellow, the man meets and does .what the state committee has indicated C ounty of P olk a n d S tate of F ldfida, tomust be done. However, Florida democrats need not ■
y
v
i
t
;
'
.
The South nin ety -th ree (93) feet of L ot
yiho pays his taxes because he doesn’t know any way sit with their hands folded in their laps until such time
Seven
(7)
of
JO
H
N
F.
COX’S
.
SUBDI
to evade them and because he is too-honest to try, as a statewide convention may be held to find out what VISION of L ots T w enty-three (23), Twen
democracy means in this good day of two-party govern ty -fo u r (24) and T r/enty-five (25) in Block
anyhow, who will elect the next governor. Tax re ment in Florida. The primary, introduced as a remedy “U” of M orton’s A ddition to Lakeland,
p lat th ereo f record
all the ills of the convention system of making nomin F lorida, according2, topage
form means that the big fellow who has‘ been slip for
108, Public Rec
ations, has failed in its purpose and has become an in oedrd sin ofP laP to lkBook
County, Florida.
ping out of the tax picture without paying his share strument in the hands of the shrefvd, scheming politicians, yA nd th a t said
Sale will be m ade to
like government, is, too far. removed from the people. áatisfy the final decree and costs of said
o f the support of government will have to contribute. It,
It should be brought back to them and can be if party SUD ated a t B artow . F lo rid a ,"th is 6th day
The man who can make the people of the state see leaders will shake themselves out of their lassitude and- of November, A. D. 1930.
x
.
B. C. W ILSON,
that w ill be the next governor, whether it be Perry demandji change.—Ocala Star.
'0
Special M aster in Chancery.
W ILSON & W ILSON,
[Wall or another.
Solicitors for Com plainant.
Nov. 11-18-25.
.' '_______
?
.W all possesses to a greater extent than any other
man we know, the faculty for making the every day
man see the need of Tax Reform. Wall can be gov
(A Worthwhile Editorial Selected by the National
ernor, if he wants to be, not because The Highlander Editorial
Association.)
Speaking of taxes—-and who is not ?—/the tax collec
says so, or nominates him, and not as a “ reward for a
Tampa’s largest hotel
now demands from eàch of us one day’s labor out of
sacrifice” as some papers hint, but because he is on tor
each week. All of us, men, women and children,' earn Where you will meet friends
the track of. the issue that will appeal favorably to yearly around 80 billion dollars. Our tax bill is nearly
and a welcome
billion—one-sixth of our total earning capacity.
more voters than an)i-other now in the field, or like 13Look
at taxes in another way: One person out ofjj.1 Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
ly to take it. Think that over and watch the men who are gainfully employed is a public employee. Not Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
so long ago we required only one person out of each 22 partments open all the year. Rates
who say Wall can’t win.
to perform the services which we demanded of govern the same throughout the year.
ment. A few more of our demands, and it will be one out
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
IN WISCONSIN ONCE
of ten; then one out of nine, and so on and on. When
Jack Worthington won the N. E. A. prize for the fyest will we stop saying, “The Government ought, to do this,
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
editorial in a1weekly paper on Milwaukee and Wisconsin. and that, and the other thing” ?
guests*.
''Most people think the corporations gnd the rich pay storage for
The editorial that made Milwaukee famous.—Tampa ■the
“Top o* the Town”
taxes. This fallacy, more than any other- single
Tribune.
DINING ROOM
thing, is responsible for our.increasing tax burden. I once
We can recall a lot of products with.the state name on observed how skillfully one million dollars was extracted
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
them but strange to say, were never in Wisconsin but from a state legislature by the argument that most of’
is a pleasure
once and that for a night sleeper ride from Chicago to the money would be paid by the railroads, anyway. The
state the argument ran, would be getting a dollar’s worth
Menominee.
C. L. Jacksoh
L. B. Skinner
of university buildings for 5.0 cents.
Manager
But the naked truth is that every man and woman who
President
ate a meal jri that state, who bought a suit of. clothes,
or who lived in a house, helped to pay the dollars which
the legislators thought they were taking out of the hide
Keep Cool, Gentlemen
of the railroads.
'
COOLER WEATHER
The railroads simply collected it from the people who
shipped freight or bought goods which some one else had
Makes Starting
Advice to men on how to keep cool during the swel shipped.
Another fallacy is that everything from the Govern-'
tering days is given “'by a woman, Miss - Ruth O’Brien,
Your Car Harder
is free. Free seeds, it used to be; now free publi
who heads the textile division of the Bureau of Home ment
cations, free advice, free help, free this and that. Such a
Economics in Washington. Briefly,* they should go with- ghastly joke! . There is no such thing as free government,
out coats, do away with collars and ties, open their any more than there is free rent, free clothing, or free
shirts at the neck, eliminate sleeves, wear light-fabric groceries. Government costs real money. Every self-sup
citizen shares his income with the million-odd
short troupers; and adopt sandals in place of heavy porting
men and women now on government pay rolls.
leather shoes!
0,
A gentleman, visiting Washington, hired an old darky
As fa r as the average male is concerned, Messrs. Hart to drive him around to see thé sights. The darky grew
Schaffner & Marx are more potent lawmakers than the enthusiastic. He waved his arm at the Botanical Gardens,
Congress of these United States. The Volstead Act is the museums, the parks and monuments, and said to my
friend, “Jest think. It’s all free. It don’t cost nobody
flaunted ds personal whims direct, but what rebellious nothin’. The Gov’-ment pays for it.”
male would have the temerity to defy the edict of “what
Taxes are hidden in everything we buy. The landlord
passes on part of his taxes in the bill for our rent; the
the well dressed man must wear” ?
End starter troubles today. Let
Swathed in yards and pounds of heavy wool, guillotined baker wraps them up with the bread he sells us. The in
us ^recharge, repair or replace
surance company includes them in its premiums. Bills
with starched collars, strangled with tig h tly knotted from
your old battery today—and
the butcher and milkman include a tax as surely; as
cravats, -straight-jacketed with vest, bisected with belts, if the postman brought a notice from the tax office. /
dismiss your winter , worries.
Business is interested in reducing taxes, not alone self
weighted down with shoes heavy enough for deep seh
We
are not bragging when we
diving—such is the ludicrous' spectacle of that paragon ishly, because business, after all, simply collects taxes
say that w.e really know our
from
the
consumers
of
things.
Business
sees
money
wast
of modern efficiency, the business'man. And man’s in ed which might be used by individuals to get those things
stuff when it comes to- car and
humanity to man is so ingrained that the poor brute does which would give greater happiness and contentment—
radio batteries, and can do bet
ter service for less money on
n’t even realize that his suffering might be alleviated house furnishings,, or a trip to Europe, a new carpet
account of buying in large
by, applying a modicum of the common sense used by sweeper, or a set of books. Business sees clearly that
Quantities.
it is the consumer of things who pays, and because that
modern woman.
In answer to the suggestion (that her proposed common consumer does not know that he pays, that he is apt to ad
Every New Battery
sense method of dress for men would, if adopted, depress vocate and urge an expenditure Which he would never fa
Fully Guaranteed
further the textile industry, Miss O’Brien declared that vor if he knew that it was, to be paid out of his pockets.
When the individual Understands .clearly that he pays
clothes would be cheaper, men would change more often,
the bill, he will consider more carefully increased govern
and greater sales of clothing would ultimately result.
The Bureau has recently issued another of its leaflets ment appropriations and services. If Cach’ man who signs
with descriptions and illustrations of the famous “sun a petition or w rites;a letter to a congressman or state
Acme Service Station
suits” for children. These little costumes are made with legislator, urging a public expenditure, were required.¡by
Phone 235
Scenic Highway
tops of net or of broad suspenders to admit a maximum law to enclose his check for his part of the expense, thçre
of sunlight and air. Why not sun suits; for ,the heavy- would be sharper scrutiny of such proposed activities;-^
(Merle Thorpe, Editor Nation’s Business.
laden male adult ?

if ir ir- , .

H v-Ji

. _ Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rothrock ar
rived Monday from K ailas „City to
spend the winter with Mrs. Rothrock’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Voigt and
Mr. R'othrock’s mother, Mrs. Carrie
Rothrock.
• M. and Mrs. I. J. Godwin had as.
their Sunday guests, Mrs. W. H.
Francis and Mr. and Mrs. M. S, Bow
en from Frostproof. Mr. and MrsNat J. Patterson and family from Fort
Meade and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fran
cis and family from Winter Haven.
Mrs. Clyde Brown and Mrs; Myrie
Jackson from Winter Haven were
Mrs. Godwin’s guests Wednesday.Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bohde were in
Lakeland Saturday and spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Whithead,
their relatives of Plant 'City.
“Trouble in a Spinster Club”, a
farce Comedy, was given by the mem
bers of the Woman’s Club to a large
and appreciative audience Wednesday
night, and a nice sum was realized
from the Cale of tickets to be used to
ward the building fujid for clubhouse.
Many were in -attendance from sur
rounding towns, Bartow, Lake Wales,
Winter Haven and Lake Garfield be
ing well represented. This two-act
comedy was a scream from start to
finish, and the credit for -the success
of the play goes largely to U. S. Huggjns who directed i^, and. who in the
role of Prof. Flimm Flamm de Make
over” kept the* audience convulsed
with laughter at his witty remarks
and- quick, retorts. The Spinsters in
tjieir old fashioned gowns; were funny
just to look at, and their parts weré
well taken. Between acts, while put
ting up the machine and getting
things in operation for Prof. Make
over to exhihit his wonderful skill in
transforming the w m en who express
ed a desire to h e ' different, Mrs.
George Wilson and Mrs. F. J. Bohde
favored with - a vocal duet,1a , cornet
solo by H. A. Schreck and accordian
splos and songs by Mr. Feldman, who
is here from Illinois, spending.the win
ter. The dancing of Miss Gathering
Wilson and Virginia Goodwin, who
served as “subs” comes in for special
mention.
'
/Moths, m F u r C o lla r
There are several methods that can
be followed to get moths,.out of a fur
collar. A simple one is to place the
fur over a-warm radiator or on top
of a lighted gas oven with a very low
flame. The moths will come to the
surface and may be brushed off. Place
tjie garment in the sun for several
days.

COAST LINE CLUB
OF BOOSTERS HAD
GREAT TIME HERE
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

the Home Owned Merchants club of
Lakeland, R. A. McCranie, assistant
general manager were presented and
each spoke on the success of differ
ent organizations, their opportunities
and the fine type of citizens in the
Atlantic Coast Line club.
A clever dialogue given by R. J.
Alexander and H. H. True in tjha
comedy role of Amos and Andy'
brought loud applause. Splendid mus
ic was furnished at intervals by Mrs.
R. j . Alexander, violinist, Mrs. F. M.
Campbell, contralto and Mrs. Lee A.
Wheeler, pianist.
In colonial cos
tume they gave several old time se
lections.
/
j
.
The dining room, where the meet
ing wai1 held was cleared .for danc
ing about 10 o’clock and a large
number enjoyed several hours danc
ing to the music of a good orchestra.
Out of town officials present were:
R\ A. McCranie, Assistant General
Manager, S. B. Langley, Superintend
ent of Transportation, E. C. Blanc, *
Lakeland district manager, W. Sher
man Evans, assistant general freight
agent, formerly agent at Lake Wales,
L. E. Bodin and J. A., Archer, train- »
masters, and C. I. Allen, Who is lo
cated here but is commercial agent
for the entire district.
U sed E v e ry D a y in B rid g e

Our Mr, Ripley reports that “smajsmr in j 1m e b oetalevjpvenenvgtta vjras”
was the word used by Galileo to hide
.the sqcret of his discovery of Sajturn.
'And, as near as we can retail, a lady ;
bridge player the other night used the
same word to hide her disfcoyery that
her1partner had reneged and that the t
opposition, instead of going down one,
would make the contract.—Arkansas y
Gazette.
GET WELL—KEEP WELL
.Lillian Dykeman N. D. is/ li
censed and equipped ready to
give treatments in your home
or at her office.
Massage, Violet Ray, Medical
Electricity, Infra Red, Medical
Gymnastics, Food Science. v
Phone 121M
Lake Of The Hills

RENEW THAT LEASE TODAY
Let us give a new lease of life to
that old shoe. That’s, our business.
We are a hospital for old'shoes and
we don’t let them go home until ¡they
are in condition to give months of
service. Our service is quick, our
charges reasonable. Kid leather shoesx
dyed any color.

Schramm Shoe Shop
103, Real Estate Exchange
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

HOTEL HILLSBORO

Single Room with Private B a th ................... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ....... ....... $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
^

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DI R E C T O R Y
OPTOMETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BUNTING & CO.

f

P ublic A ccountants & A uditory
Room s 108-9
R eal E sta te Exchange B ldg.
L ake W ales, F la.
Incom e T axes—System s—A udits

E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5
t , R hodesbilt Arcade.

\

P hone 233

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

W hen You N eed a P lum ber
Rem em ber to Phone

TIME MEANS MONEY

ZARY W . DENNARD
Plum bing and H eating
R ep air W ork a Specialty
433 W . B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

:

‘

)

CROW THER’S JE W E L R Y

(

E x p e rt W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade

j
1

ALWAYS HAVE I T RICrHT

135-J

' 1
j

Your Pròtection

My Business
Phone 2

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

mm

GROVE CARETAKERS
------ ----------------------------H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

----------------- ^

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Vplck Oils, and SherWin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
W

/o

V A ll« *
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% FEDERATION WILL

Personal And Society ASK A CHRISTMAS
Items
I
GIFT FROM ALL

Benefit Bridge by
Babson Park Club
At the Chute Home

LETTERS

Kissimmee River Is
Falling Steadily
As Shown by Gauge

SOME WELSH SPELLING
Kissimmee rjver • readings, taken
Washington, Nov. 1, 1930 J<jaj]y jjy Harry McCauley at the Kiss-To the Editor of The Highlander:—- j immee_vero Beach Highway bridge.
Here is a gentle reminder how sweet- : for t})e Everglade Flood control Board
ly poetic our native lingo sounds when j¿|r0pped steadily during the past weekX
State
Federation
Evolves
accurately interpreted.
,. | There was a slight rainfall on the 30th
Dr.
B.
Y.
Pennington
made
a
busi
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Smith and
Then think of the, wonderful efficthe river but not' enough to cause.
soA, Robert, spent 1Sunday visiting ness trip to Bartow Friday^
Plan
to
Replace
Missing
ieticy and conservation-of words, 22 likelihood of a rise. The readings
V. D. Stephens of Sun City spent
relatives Tn Plant City.
Bank Deposits. ?
compressed into one enough to make Date Above s. level R’nfall Weather
W. R'. Wrotton who has been the Sunday visiting friends here.
J. 0. Parrish of Auburndale was a
Seabdard operator here has been
even Roger Babson gasp with en Oct. 26......55.25
Fair
.00
business visitor in the city Monday.
transferred to Mulberpy.
.00 Partly cloudy
Oct. 27......55.20
vious imitation.
Mrs. G. C. Mann spent Sunday in
BABSON
PARK,
Nov.
10.—
Mrs.
Friends of R. A. Reynolds will be Auburndale with her mother, Mrs. L.
.00
Fair
God bless the Welsh. If it were not Oct. 28......55.10
George M. Chute returned Saturday
glad to hear that he is able to be out N. Jones who is ill.
.00
F air
Oct.
29......55,00
for
them
the
world
would
have
never
from Tallahassee where she had been
again after a few days illness.
.14 ' \
Cloudy
of Galesburg, attending the State Board meeting of
heard of the English, Irish or Scotch. Oct. 30......55.00
„ Mrs.
, S. ,L. Mitchell
, . I1 ?f
.00 Partly cloudy
Oct. 31......55.00
Mrs. A. C. Mathias is confined to t111.,
has returned to Lake Wales and , the p ps w c ghe> wjt h Mrs. GerYour admiring confrere,
.00
Cloudy
Nov. 1.... .55.00
her home on Seminole avenue with a will spend the winter with Mr. and aid Work, President of the Woman s
ARTHUR E. HOLDER.
Water gradually falling, as highest
siege of neuralgia.
Mrs. George Wetmore.
Club«of
Auburndale,
and
Mrs.
Vet
point was 56.9, present 55.0 -'as re
David Taylor and F. M. O’Byrne
Perry Lamar drove over from Tam Brown of Bartow, motored to Talla
The Reminder
corded by
and families attended the - football pa-Friday to attend the Atlantic hassee.
Llanfair’s Name Is Long
I Harry
,, McCauley, recorder
t The meeting was well at
game in Ocala Saturday.
Coast Line entertainment and spent tended, many women from the southDoes it 'not seem curious that any I an<> W. B. Whatley.
Mayor Beal ieft Saturday afternoon the week end with his family here..j
place should be so named. .
and central part of the State «K J. Schramm To Open
f o r ' Schenectady, N. Y. on .account
“LlanfairpyllgywngllgogerychwyarMrs. George McClendon has_ ac- ! being” present. Many problems were
Election Results
of his father, J. Beal being seriously cepted a position with the Lake Wales confronting
.... - -sagjjjfc
...
v
Federation
New Shoe Fixery In
ndrobwlltysiliogoggooch.” S the ' State
State BanKpMrs. Pauline Phillips hav Some of them,-were solved, but the
But
to
a
Welshman
this
is
one
of
,
1
Park Ave. Building the most poetical names on his map.
William H. Shrigly and wife left ing resumed her duties in the office financial embarrassment due to ¡the
Official
results
in
Hoik
county
as
Coshocton, Ohio, on Monday and are of the City Clerk.
the stranger who goes there and
losing the State Federation’s funds
J. J. Schramm, Jr., has completed To
expected to arrive the last of the
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Burke arrived in the failure of Bay of Biscayne
sees the place it is also a locality of compiled By the county canvassing,
plans
for
opening
a
new
shoe
repair
week.
'
5s
. Sunday from West Palm Beach and Bank has made it extremely hard
charm and beauty. But the nlame it board at Bartow Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cissne of are located on First St. Mr. Burke will for the president to ' carry on 'the shop at ,216 Park Ave., next door to self is poetry. Llan is “ Church”,
For Congress
Frank
Scaggs
to
be
known
as
the
Cleveland, Ohio, came Friday to oc be connected .with the Mountain Lake work of the Federation. It.w as de
is “of Mary,” Pyll Gwyngil is Dräne ....... ................................. .... 2896
Lake Wales Shoe Fixery. The shop Fair
cupy their, home on/the Lake Shore Packing House.
“the
Pool
of
White
hazels,”
/Goger
is
cided at The Board, meeting that club
.... 120»
for the winter season.
: '
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirch of In-, woman in the '’-State be asked to will open its doors to the public Wed “rather near,” while Chwyran Drobkll
DraneMajority ................ .... 1687
C. C. Causey and wife have moved dianapolis, Ind., are visiting their make a Christmas gift to the Feder nesday morning and will be under the is “the swift -whirlpool” and Tysilio
For Legislature
from 114 Johnson avenue in ter the parepts, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kirch at ation of 25 cents (more would not be supervision of Mrsl Schramm who gog gooch is “of Tysilia of .the red
Bender apartments on Johnson ave Lake of the Hills. " They expect to refused). This gift from the 7000 has 'been associated at Schramm’s cave.T Is it not therefore, suggestive Bloodsworth (Dem.) .............. .... 2797
Shod Shop in the Burns' Arcade,
stay a month or two. , ,
nue.
’
' ■
of romance and beauty enough to vis Bullard (Dem) ......- ............... .... 2604
club women would mean a great deal
Mrs. A. J. Rabun of Lakeland came
Mrs. Minnie McMahan of Liberty, to the work, and all feel sure the z Fdr some time after the opening it the v illag eo f the Church of .St. Prine (Dem.) ......................... :... 2578
the new establishment will deal with" Mary by the Fool of White hazels Maxwell (Rep.) ................ . .... 1535
’ Sunday -to spend the week with her Ind., came Sunday to spend the win womeiv will respond most willingly.
repair work only but later in-the sea near the swift whirlpool of St. Ty- Seckinger (Rep.) .................... .... 1126
' sister Mrs. C. B. McCranie arid family. ter wjth her daughter, Mrs. F. M.
The women were welcomed on the
'Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyle of Dundee O’Byrne and-family. Mr.- and Mrs. opening- evening by the local presi son a line of second hand shoes will silia’s Church’of the Red Cave?
County Commissioner No. 3
J. J.
.visited friends in the city Sunday.
O’Byme attended the football game dent, Mrs. Bridges, by Dr. Conradi be for sale at the Fixery.
With this check for §3.00 for renew B. P. Kelley (Dem.) .................. 1754Schramm
will
continue
to
use
his
pres
Dr. C. L. Marlatt,'chief of Bureau in Gainesville Saturday, going on to of the State College for Women and
al of The “Highlander” the best up- C. P. Seiden (Rep.) .................. 754
of Entomology and L. A. Strong, chief Jacksonville Sunday where they met by the Governor’s wife, Mrs. Doyle ent location in the Arcade, the new pn the Ridge.
W. J. J. Whidden (Ind.) .......... 636.
concern
being
a
branch
to
enable
him
of Plant Quarantine Control Admin Mrs. McMahan, s
Under other cover is copy of “The
Kelly plurality ........
1000
E. Carlton. Following the evening to handle additional shoe repair work.
istration, both of Washington, D. C.,
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Fraser spent session was an informal reception to
County Commissioner No. 5 »
Druid” a lively paper fostered by
spent Thursday ' investigating the ,the week end in Tampa where they visiting officers and board members
2153.
our chief “Jim” Davis. It is full of A. Logan (Dem.) ........
Mediterranean Fruit Fly condition in visited Mrs. Fraser’s sisters, Mrs. by the Tallahassee Woman’s Club. Col. Walter Corbett
items You will take a delight in read- Lewis Yarnall (Rep.) ................ 1263.
this city.
||
S
j, Alma and Edna Hunter. They re Wednesday evening a dinner at the
Logan m ajority.................... 890'
ing.
To Address Woman’s
Those who attended the meeting ot turned by .way of Lakeland where they Floridan Hotel for Department and
Do not throw in waste basket until
f School Board No. 2
the board of the Daughters of the called on a brother, Robert Fraser.
i
Club of Babson Park you look its over.
Hugh W. Wear (Dem) .....
2205-,
Division chairmen was well attend
American Revolution which was held
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ashbrook and ed. Thursday they were luncheon
B. H. Webster (Rep.) ............... 1182
Yokes fraternally,
■a t the Haven hotel in Winter Haven .daughter Helen Jane who have lived guests of Florida State College for
BABSON PARK,. N ov. 10.—At the
ARTHUR E. HOLDER.
Wear*Tfiajority .................... 1023
Monday include, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, here the past six months have return Women. Following the afternoon ses next meeting of the Babson Park
Amendments—Bonds
regent of Lake Wales chapter,. Mr$j. ed to Orlando to make their home. sion they had the pleasure of attend Women’s Club on Nov. 17, Col. Wal GRATEFUL FOR PAPER’S HELP For .......
2138
M. M. Ebert, state corresponding sec They made many friends here who ing an informal tea at the Governor’s ter P. Corbett who is the guest of
Lake Wales, Nov. 10.
Against . . . ......£8...................... 279
retary and Mrs. B. 1). Epling, vice re- regret their leaving Lake Wales. Mr. mansion with Mrs. Doyle EA Carlton his daughter, Mrs. H. B. Cordes, will
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
Amendment—Inheritance Tax
gent of the local chapter. The Ponce Ashbrook represented the Metropoli as hostess.
address the club on thè subject: I want to "thank you on behalf of’ the For ...........................................
2068
De Leon chapter of Winter Haven tan Insurance Co.
“World Outlook and Current Events.” Methodist Sunday School for * your Against .,....
278The
dinner
at
Floridan
Hotel
Thurs
was the hostess Chapter.
,/
Among those from Lake Wales who day, honoring the state president, Col. Corbet is a veteran of three splendid cooperation when we gave Amendment—Exempt New Factories
Charlie ■Hill, manager of the fruit attended the football game in Gaines
wars, past president of Rotary of our Hallowe’en Circus. The write-ups For ..........:..............................1769
and vegetable: department of Dupont -j vjije Saturday were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mrs. William L. Wilson, was a lovely Jacksonville, member of the Legion, you printed for. us in the “Highlander” Against ..............................-........ 604:,
affair.
Places
were
laid
for
„104
Cash Store has been spending a tew ' Craig,
- and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler,
Mr.
and for the pqst year has been mak went a long way toward making our
Amendment Exempt Autoes
days in Ft. Myers but returned; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mr. and guests. The table were beautifully ing a study,- with Dr. Bruce of Dart circus a success.
For .......................
2373
decorated
with
yelloW
and
purple
Monday morning to take, charge of . Mrs. N. D. Cloward, Miss Domaris
Yours
truly,
mouth
College,
of
certain
phases
of
Against'
.......................------ 8Hk
Chrysanthemums, the favors being
MRS.
FRANK
O’BYRNE.
his work again.
Anderson, Miss Arleine Stanley, Jack
the United States Constitution. He
. Mrs. W. H. Grace has returned from Ahl, Walter Tillman and « Spurgeon rosebud candlesticks. With the witty is giving his services through the
Thousands of Years Old
C hildish Speech
a visit to the home of her daughter,. Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gum, speeches, cheerful songs and delicious United States Patriotic Society,, and
A native chariot made of earth, ft
Mrs. L. G. Thomas at Montezuma, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. 'Pallas Gum, Mr. and food the occasion was a very happy his treatment1of his subject will be
Elizabeth Cleveland says that the
of ancient art, found in a Jugo
who announces the birth Of - fine Mrs. David Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. D. one. Mrs. Geo. M. Chute as acting ■worth while.
child begins to use single words at relic
slav village, is believed to have been
baby girl, •Martha Grace, born Oct. A. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Hunt, State Chairman of Social affairs had
The
Club
will
also
be
favored
by
from
ten
months
to
a
year
old.
At
26. Mrs. Grace was gone about three Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kelley, Bob Weav charge of the dinners.
Mr. I/eSTnard, Scorgie with vpcal se twenty-three months he should be us made a thousand years before Christ.
Annual Meeting of-Section Nine
weeks \
lections, Mrs. H. B. Cordes playing ing simple phrases. By the time he is It has three wheels and the frame is
er, Hafry Daugherty, Clarence Mims,
The annual meeting of Section Nine the. accompaniments....
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Tooth and Miss Allen Weaver, Bill Pooser, Gid Zipfashioned in the form of | duck-like
he, has a large vocabulary (500 birds vyith a crude effigy of a human,
Leola Snedeker, daughter of Mr. and rer, Claude I. Allen, Harvey L. Cur will be'held' in Sebring, w ith'»the
The hostesses for the-day will be three
to
1,500
words),
and
can
converse
well
Woman’s
Club
as
hostess,
on
Monday,
Mrs. J. H. Snedeker, all of Coshoc tis, J. D. Walker, Emme$ Donnelly,
Mrs. W. J. Cody, Mrs. , K. Gerlach
enough for his own practical purposes. figure in the car.
ton, Ohio, came Friday to spend the Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mr. Nov. 17, at 10 o’clock. Mrs. Paul and Mrs. Marjorie Briggs.
winter here and are located at 114 and Mrs, F. M. O’Byrne and family, Rumpsa of A vqp Park is the Vice
Johnson avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Tooth Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Hutchens also President of this section and will pre
spent last season in Mt. Dora and St. attended,, Mr. Hutchens officiating as side at the meeting. It is at this
meeting that the State President, Mrs.
Petersburg and have many frienas referee.
William L. Wilson, and the Vice Presi
here who are delighted to have them
MUSIC DEPARTMENT MEETING dent at large, Mrs. Meade Love, will
in Lake Wales this season.
Mrs. H. P. Swain,, who has been vis
The Music Department of the be present. There will 'be a good
iting Mrs. Perry Handchey in Wal Woman’s Club will meet with Mrs. program; the Sebring women- are
lace, N. C. came Saturday to spend Lee A. Wheeler, ,15 N. Lake Shore fine hostesses and we should have a
gp)
some time with her daughter, Mrs. O. Blvd., Thursday morning, Nov. 13 at large attendance.
The League of Nations Association
10 o’clock. All members will please
M. Moore and family.'
of New York is engaged in organiz
Friends of Mrs. Rollie Tillman will try to be present.
ing a committee'of onfe hundred to
be sorry to\know she was taken to an
Atlanta hospital tiie last_of the week, AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY sponsor the work in Florida. Mrs.
We have just purchased for this sale 300 Ladies Dresses, the very latest styles
The American Legion Auxiliary George M. Chute, Babson Park has
suffering with a nervous breakdown,
and hope she will soon be able to re will meet at the home of Mrs. George received notice from George W.
the New York Market affords, ranging in prices $7.50 to $19.50. Ladies’ Coats
E, Jacobs on Fourth St. Wednesday Wickersham of New York of her ap
turn to her home, v
$12.50 to $22.00
evening,
Nbv.
12
a
t
8
o’clock.
‘
A
full
pointment
as
one
of
this
committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mathias and
Mrs. Chute is very much interested in
son and Mrs. Mary Mathias of Indian attendance is desired.
this work and considers it an /honor
apolis, Ind., will arrive in several days
Ladies Pajamas, Kimonas, Silk Underwear, and our entire line o f Pjece
to be appointed.
to spend a few weeks with their SERVICES AT PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
THIS
WEEK
hrother and son, A. C. JJathias and
Goods will be reduced for this event.
Beginning last night, a series of
Im p ro v e d I llu s tr a tio n
family.
-• •
The fiftieth anniversary Of the first
The new son at the R. L. Johnson evening services will be held at the'
home has been named Robert Leon, Jr. Presbyterian church, Dr. J. L. Oates half-tone reproduction of pictures in
100 Ladies Silk Dresses. $7.50 values..$ 5.75
Mrs. Johnson and son will be able to of Bartow, will preach throughout
newspaper lias- passed, the initial
K return home from the hospital in a few the week, beginning each evening at aappearance
being
in
the
New
York
10.75
$15.75 and $12.50 Dresses.................
7:30 o’clock. The public is cordially
days.
' .
Daily Graphic in March, 1880, Stephen
$19.50
Dresses
L—
.........
14.75
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Parker of Riv invited to attend.
'H. Horgan being the inventor.
er Falls, Wisconsin, are spending sev
Ladies
Silk
Pajamas.
$7.50
value...........
5.75
MEETING OF "SECTION 9
eral days at Hotel Wales while visit
Section 9 of the State Federation
The
many
friends
of
Mrs.
M.
R.
Beach
Pajamas
......
1*79
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Macnider. They of Woman’s Clubs will hold an all Anderson are rejoiced to see her out
expect to spend a few days in Miami day meeting in Sebring, Monday, Nov. again after - several 1months. Mrs.
Coolie
C
o
a
ts.........................................1-00
up
after which they will return to Lake 17. As many members of the local, Anderson has had severe trouble
Children’s
Part
Wool
Sweaters.
Wales for the winter.
James Shrigley arrived Saturday club as can are urged to try to at with her eyes and was operated' upon
A great vahie....... I... ................- 1*00
several weeks ago by Dr. Farrior of
from Coshocton, Ohio, where he has tend this meeting.
Tampa, and though not entirely over
■been employed for several months.. He DELIGHTFUL BRIDGE. PARTY
Ladies
Outing Gowns..................... —~ 1.00
her trouble is ‘doing nicely, and will
will remain with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Curtis and Miss Belle soon be recovered.
Children’s
S leep ers............................... - *49"
Mrs. J. W. Shrigley indefinitely.
Miss Martha Thullbery who
Claude. Houston left Friday for his McCorquodale entertained their host hasLittle
in the American Legion Hos
home in Donaldspn ville, _Ga., | after esses at a beautifully appointed bridge pitalbeen
Petersburg for several
spending a few weeks with his sis Friday afternoon, Nov. 7 at the love weeksatforSt.spinal
trouble is improved
ter,. Mrs. J. J. Schramm, Jr. and fam- ly home of Mrs. S. B. Curtis , in
and
thougtT
Mill
wearing
a brace is
MEN’S WEAR
ily.
r
to come home where she is very
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery and son, Clar Pinehurst. Pink vine, blue plumbago able
We
have
a
hat
for every head. All latest
ence, motored to (3t. -Petersburg Fri- and roses were combined to carry out happy with her little friends again.
styles.
day to visit Mrs. Thullbery’s grand- an attractive decorative Scheme. Tal Her mother, Mrs. C. C. Thullbery who
been away several months at a
daughter, Martha, who is ip the hos lies and table markers carried a pret has
$2.95,
$3.50
$3.95
Sanitorium under the care of a spec
pital there.
ialist
is
convalescing
and,
hopes
to
ty
design.
After
several
progres
Clear
Beaver,
Ferry
and
Keith Hats
' Mrs. T. G. Hammond and three
children of Winter Haven were Wed sions, scores were totaled and Mrs. spend Thanksgiving at home- >
$4.95,
$5.50,
$7.95
nesday evening guests of P. H. Ham Pat Nelson who held high, received
mond and family of this city.
a lovely door stop, Mrs. J. D. Moffett
LUMBER JACKETS, SWEATERS AND
- Miss Allie Kelley who is attending
FLANNEL SHIRTS
a business college in Tampa spent the holding second, a pair of hahd em
Itti
week end with her parents, Mr. anq broidered pillow cases. Mrs. C. M.
............................
-..... .......-..... $ 1-00
Sweaters
>WDM
Mrs. B. P. Kelley, Miss Lucille Gres Quinn received a lovely framed pic
Lumber Jacks ............... ....................... 2.98
ham of Bartow being her week end ture for third and Mrs. R". C. Miller
guest.
S P
Flannel Shirts.................. :..........4«*.... 98c ap
prize, a lovely bag. Con
WHlj
Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer of won fourth
went to Mrs. W. H. ReinBoys Overalls ........ ...............8 8 c
New "London,' Conn, stopped a few, solation
*1
, A delicious salad course was,
days the lastm f the week while their smith..
served at the close of the games. The
WÏ
DUCK HEAD WORK CLOTHING
home at Mountain Lake, recently pur guest
included: Mrs. C. H. Schoonchased of H. T. B, Jacquelin was be maker,list
in) 1«
We carry, a complete stock, pants overalls,
Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. T. T.
ing prepared for occupancy.
M rs.' R. C. Miller, Mrs. J. P.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. jEovington, son North,
shirts and work coats.
Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Mrs.
Billy and daughter Norma are at Tomlinson,
T.
F.
Sharpless,
Mrs.
Pat
Nelson,
tending the Rodeo in Arcadia today.
Don’t miss this event, and Pickett’« is the
B. K. Bullard, Mrs. R. H. LinMr. and Mrs. David Wright and son. Mrs.
derman,
Mrs.
T.
J.
Tollack,
Mrs.
place.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sherman of West Robert Rutherford, Mrs. Walter Till
Palm Beach drove up Sunday morn man, Mrs. George Swanke, Mrs. N.
ing for a few days visit with brother
and son E. L. Sherman and family. E. Stewart, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mrs.
Mr. and/Mrs. Wright went on to W.- I. Schnepp, Mrs. Arthur Curtis,
ß
w3
BEAUTY SPECIALISTS
W in ter^ Haven Sunday evening to Mrs. Agnes Skeen, Mrs. O. B. Hutch
Hi
spend the night with a brother of Mr. ens, Mrs. Ben Curtis, Mrs. James
Curtis, Mrs. H. M. Curtis, Mrs. R. B.
to attend your wants are a t your
.Wright’s, returning Monday.
command here, The newest
Mr. and Mrs: W. B. Yoder of Lake- Buchanan, Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Mrs.
equipment and the latest
wood, Ohio, near Cleveland, who have Geo. Oliver, Mrs. L. W. Frisfeee, Mrs.
knowledge enable us, to give
spent the past two ye'ars in the north B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. Robert W. Murray.
you better servicer
returned Saturday and expect to Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs, G. M. Quinn,
make their home Here permanently. Mrs: Guy Pugh, Mrs. <E. C. Mason,
Mrs.
J.
L.'
Pennington,
Mrs.
J.
R.
They will be located at their home
S A N F O R D ’S
on Tillmaii avenue, an have a great Hickman, Mrs. Lyle G. Curtis, Mrs.
many friends here who will- welcome R. E. G. Miller, Mrs. J. D. Moffett,
BARBER
and BEAUTY SHOP
them. The Yoders are pioneers of Mrs. M. H. Wood, Mrs. W. H. Rein
smith,
Mrs.,
Henry
True,
Mrs.
O.
V.
Lake Wales and it is a pleasure to
Haynes and Mrs. J. M. Macnider.
see them back ,heTe again.
BABSON PARK, Nov. 10. — The
Babson Park Woman’s Club will give
a benefit bridge party at the home
of Mrs. George M. Chute in Babson
Park on Nov. 21, at 8 p. m. The pur
poses to raise funds- for the furnish
ing of the new clubhouse. It isp hop
ed that all friends of the club will at
tend: Mrs. W. M. Regan is in charge
of the affair.
Mrs. Will M. Cressy, wife of the
celebrated author and Miss Arnold,
both' of St. Petersburg, spent the
week end with Mrs. W. M. Regan at
her lovely home in Hillcrest Heights
Mrs.‘ Regan returned to St. Peters
burg with them for a few days visit
and will stop in Tampa on her way
home.

1
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SHOW AT
HUNTERS BETTER SEIDEN HEAD OF ¡MRS. EDISON ON
LAKE PLACID IS
CLASSIFIED ADS GREAT
WINTER HAVEN
BIG COMMITTEE STATE GROUP FOR “ LARGEST” TOWN
OBSERVE RULES
FOR SALE
ALL DAY LONG
THAN BE SORRY AT REALTY MEET
BEAUTIFICATION
IN WHOLE STATE

{FOR SALE—Baby Chicks. Banted
Rocks and Reds from State accred■5ted eggs, i Also commercial hatchery.
Arochcx Farm, Eagle Lake, Florida.
*
64*8tpd

Armistice Day Will Provide Game Commissioner Wood Local ‘Man is Chairman of Meeting a t Jacksonville
Beats Jacksonville with 44,Plenty of Sport for
ward Issues Brief Resume
the Resolutions' Com18th; Mrs. Jack Pryor,
600 Acres Against
Everyone./
of the Law.
inittee.
Haines Gity, a Member
16,640,

SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Econo
my, 500 for 60 cents, 8% by l i size;
"White Royal Palm Onion skin, sec
ond sheets 8% by 11, 500 for 85 cents.- The countywide Armistice Day cele
With the approach of the hunting
Three important committees on
The acceptance of Mrs. Thomas A.
Use them to your advantage in your
When Lake Placid was added to the
season, Commissioner C. C. Wood Nominations, Resolutions, and Cre Edison, of Fort Myers and, West
bration
which
will
be
held
in
Winter
'business. The Highlander.
68-4t
ward
of
the
Florida
department
of
list
of Florida towns, upon the: de
dentials have been announced by Louis Orange, N. J., as a member of the
Haven today, Nov. 11, will be prac
mise of the former Lake Stearns, a
FOR SALE—Any of the signs named tically a 24-hour affair, for the big game and fresh water fish has is E. Hall, Sarasota, President of 'the
below for sale at the Highlander of celebration got under way at one sued an outline of brief hunting rules Florida Association of Real Estate Florida State Chamber of Commerce few years ago, it was heralded as one
for the guidance .. of eager nimrods
Beautification' Committee is an of the largest towns in the country,
fice.', They are- already orinted, no
■wait, no delay. Get your sign now. minute past midnight with a “Jump who soon will be taking to/ the fields Boards, in preparation for the 14th nounced by Mrs. W. S. Jennings, of
water places of the state. "¡The Annual Convention of that body to Jacksonville, chairman of the com in point of area. Recently there has
Xtoom for Rent, Furnished Rooms, Off” dance at the clubhouse of the and
been some discussion as to whether it
Rooms for Rent, Rooms for Light Municipal Airport, according to O. C. outline follows; be held at Miami Beach, November mittee.
Seasons
•housekeeping F or Rent, For Sale or Stanley, general chairman o f the Ar
“While Mrs. Edison will not be able was Florida’s largest town, upon an
17, 18, 19, 20.
Deer (Buck only)—Nov. 20 to Dec.
Trade, We sell For Cash, No Credit, mistice Day Committee of the FrierNomineeS'for President, five Ifice- to attend the 15th Semi-Annual con area basis, and the Jacksonville
Tio Smoking, For Sale* No Trespass- son-Nichols Post American Legion, 31.
presidents, a Treasurer and a Record ference in Jacksonville, Nov. 18, says Times-Union chimed in with this com
'Dressmaking, Private, Keep Out.
Quail, turkey and cat squirrel -— ing Secretary are to be selected by a Mrs. Jennings, “she expresses great
is sponsoring the event.
Printed on durable cardboard that which
Nov. 20 to 15. (Unlawful to hunt tur nominating committee composed -of interest in the work being done in ment:
Following
the
opening
dance,
the
There are 44,600 acres in the
stands the wear. Ten cents each or merrymakers will be given a chance key with dogs).
Waldo E. Saxon, Vero Beach/ chair Florida along beautification lines.
th ree for twenty five cents.
68-3t to rest for a short time a t least, or
“The general program for the Con
townsite of Lake Placid, and it’s
Marsh hens or rails—Sept. 15 to man, Harry J. Wood, Fort Myers,
says Mrs. Jennings, “will
about nine miles across it. Where
until 'the big street parade. A period Nov. 30. (Can be taken in .'salt Vice-chairman, Earnest L. Hill, Jack ference,”
be
completed
this week and will
FOR RENT
sonville,
Otis
E.
Barnes,
St
Augustine,
marshes
only).
in Florida will you find a larger
of Silence will be observed at 11
subjects of interest to those in/
city ? asks the Lake Wales High
Ducks, doves, geese, brant, snipe, Earl H. Fellows, Daytona Beach, cover
4 ROOM COTTAGE for ten t on Crys- o’clock, honoring the memory of the
Chas. P. Glover, Tampa, Thos. C, terested in state beautification.- Alander.
From Ortega to Panama
coots—Noy>
20
to
Jan.
31.
(Ducks
hero
dead,
followed
by
the
national
litàî P a rk . N. L. Edwards, c|o Ed
Hammond, Tampa, Walter W. Rose, mong the subjects to be presented will
Park
across
Jacksonville it is 13
on
Lakes
Iamonia
and
Jackson
in
Leon
salute
and
trooping-of
the
colors.
At
wards Quality Shop.
70-4t
“The Advertising Value of High
miles.> ;
11:15 the speaking program will open county, and Miccosukee in Leon and Orlando, F. A. Tanner, Wauchula, be;
way
Beautification,”
“Beautification
Paul
C.
Fischer,
Lakeland,
Alfred
H.
IFOR RENT—5 room furnished apart- with addresses by notables of city and Jefferson counties may be shot. Mon Wagg, West Palm Beach, Russell A. as an Incentive to City Planning,’' - To this the Highlands County News
of Sebring offers the following, with
days, Wednesdays and Fridays on
‘ment. Garage. Swan Apt. 68-l0tp state.
Field, Cocoa, Carl C. McClure, Miami “Forest Fire Control Vital to High apparent finality although it does
The “free chow” a t the aisnory ad ly.)
way
Beautification”
and
a
discussion
Beach,
Mark
J.
Tully,
Hollywood,
A.
not give the cource of its authority:
F O R RENT—Small house. Call S16-L joining the city’s athletic field at noon
There is no open season on wood
of State Beautification Legislation.
We don't wish to seem arbi
or 48.
69-tf will give the visiing thousands a duck (summer duck), fox squirrel, O. Renuart, Coral Gables.
‘Reports
covering
the
4
Beautifi
trary On this point hut the fact
chance to satisfy the inner man, the doe deer, plover, yellow legs, swan, Resolutions on important realty mat cation Motorcades,” continued Mrs.
ters brought up-during the year or
iSFOR RENT—Furnished Apartments. feed being provided'by the local Le
of the m atter is Lake Placid is the
Call m - J or 393.
58-tf gion Post. At 2 o’clock one of the woodcock, all imported game and all at the convention will be prepared Jennings, “are most encouraging.
ninth-largest city in area in the
non-game birds, except, English Spar and sponsored by the following mem They will bring many of those attend
United States with 46,209 acres
'«CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS — notable football games of the season row, sharpshinned hawk (little -blue bers: C. P. Selden, chairman, Babson ing, the conference to Jacksonville in
while Jacksonville is 39th ini area
Completely furnished, one large one in Florida will be played between the darter), Cooper’s hawk (big blue Park, Thos. J. Pancoast, Miami Beach, a body. These motorcades will origi
with 16;640 acres. Now laugh that /
sm all. Reasonable, delightfully lo Southern College: team of Lakeland darter), goshawk, great horned Owl, Vice- chairman, E. L. Hon, DeLand, nate a t New Smyrna, Leesberg, Tal
off."
,*i , 'i
,
and
the
Southwestern,
Louisiana
In
crow,
jackdaw,
buzzard,
butcher
bird,
cated, clean, easily heated. ,282 Park
Herbert Blanton, Clearwater, S. H. lahassee and Orlando. The routes as
Which,
if
true,
settles
the fact that
stitute
a
t
Lafayette,
La.
A
Diamond
wild
cat;
wehsel,
skunk,
flying
squir
APARTMENT— Lake view. OverBowman, Clermont, P. B. Ruddles, laid out are within an easy days run front a standpoint of acreage- ■Lake
baugh’s, 516 E Sessoms.
62-tf Ball game will follow at 5 o’clock and rel, panther, bear, oppossum, red and Groveland, N. T. MacMillan, Jackson of Jacksonville. The schedules are Placid »is some Village.—Arcadian.
a t 6 there-will be a tea dance at the grey fox, alligator and rabbit.
ville, L. M. Holliday, Haines City, so arranged as to give all sections of
Haven Hotel. An event of deep in
Bag Liipits
MISCELLANEOUS
Frank J. Anderson, West Palm Beach, the state opportunity to join one of
T en n essee’s D istin ctio n
Vj
terest will be staged in the city park
One Day—Deer (buck only) ...one; J. C^.Stewart, Orlando, George E. the sections at point of origin or enat
7:30
to
be
followed
at
8
by
a
full
Tennessee is bounded by more states
LOST OR STRAYED—White and
quail, 15; duck, 16; doves, 25; geese, •Cook, St, Petersburg, J, C. Watson. route. The objective of the com
ticked male setter dog with black boxing card in the Grand Theatre. 5; brant, 5 cat squirrel,. 15 coots, 20; Pensacola.
mittee is to have at least one car from than any other state in the Union,
•ears age seven months. Liberal re? The closing event of a full day will gallinules, 15; rails or marsh hens, 25;
every city represented in-the motor says an article, in Pathfinder Maga
The
Credentials
Committee,
ill
ward offered and no questions asked. come at "9 o’clock when a' brilliant rail and gallinules in the aggregate. charge of the annual attendance con cade when it is consolidated at Jack gne. It adjoins eight other states—
....... 1 \ . ;;///•
' test and the seating of delegates, is sonville.”
Answers to the name of Prince. N. L, carnival dance will be held at Crys 25. 1
Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, Ala- !
-Gum, Lake of the Hills.
70-3tpd tal Beach at Eagle Lake, south of
The State Chamber of Commerce bama, Georgia, North Carolina, Vir
composed of: J, Louis Houle, Sara-»
Season—Deer
(buck
only),
2;
¡tur
the city.
Kentucky,
Committee is composed ginia and Kentucky.
WANTED—Two beds,complete with
Legion Posts1of the county are co key, 6; 200 of any other game birds sota, chairman, Fredrick Van Roy, Beautification
Crystal River, Vice-chairman, J. F. of Mrs. W. S. Jennings, chairman, bounded by seven states, is its nearest
«covers, four chairs, table. Must be operating in putting on the program or animals.
General Provisions — Possession Cocowitch, Dunellon, Myrtie Patrick, Jacksonville; Mrs. Joseph R. Ellieot, rival in this respect. Maine is sep
•cheap. Address, G. J. Burke, Lake and celebration is expected to.be the
Ormond; H. Harold Hume, Jackson arated" from the rest of the Union by .
Wales.
71-2tp greatest of its kind ever held m Polk must not exceed two day’s bag limit Davenport, Vet L. Brown, Bartow, ville;
Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines; City; a single state. ,
County.
I At any one time; unlawful during J. G. Anderson, Wauchula, G. P. Wil
son, Gainesville, H. J. Edmonds, Wild Mrs. A. B. Whitman, Orlando; Lor
WANTED—Experienced cook wants
For the first time in the history of closed season, except during the «five wood,
Dr. Frances Dickinson, Orange enzo A. Wilson, Jacksonville; Mrs.'S.
■ position in private home or res Polk County all of the military or days immediately following the op
City, M. Y. MacMillan, Winter Garden B. Roher, Miami Beach; J. D. Ingra
tau ran t. , Good references.
Lillar ganizations in the county will assem en season.
Transportation—Two day’s bag lim E. E. Truskett, Mount Dora, Forre 3t ham, Jacksonville; Russell A. Field,
Williams. .326 Fourth St., Lake Wales. ble at one place and at one time when
Melbourne; Mrs. Evelyn M. Singer,
"
' 1
~71-3tpd they come to Winter Haven to take it may be transported as personal H. Gillespie, Tavares.
A large attendance is expected'at Stuart; Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, Ft»
baggage during open season. »Re
part
in
the
big
military
parade
that
.LOST—-Small Black Dog named Tedthe convention according to reports Myers; Karl Lehmann, Orlando.
mark the Polk.Count# Armistice stricted asr to license.
die. A little girl’s heart is broken will
coming to the office of Paul O. Mere
Day
Celebration.
The
parade
will
be
'
C hildish In te llig e n c e
because of his loss. Reward. Phone
dith, Executive Secretary of the as
110-R. L. P. Gum.
71-2t staged at 10" o’clock and Will be strict
sociation, and a lively interest is be i The intelligence quotient or “L Q.”
on all $6.50 and $7.00
ly military, no decorative or commer
ing manifested among members of of a child is determined by multiply
WANTED—Your cleaning and press cial floats or other entries suggestive
Sport Hats for
the 40 local realty boards in Florida. ing its mental age -by 100 and dividing
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits of anything other than the military
by
the
actual
age.
Thus
the
intelli
«Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean being permitted.
Sale of game, both native and im
Organizations that will take part
e d and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
ported, unlawful except as provided gence quotient of _a normal child is
Y5c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. are: Major Roger B. Lyle, Commander
for from game farms and reindeer 100. A child with an I. Q. below 80
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf of Knowles G. Oglesby American Le
meat imported and sold under permit is rated as»subnormal, while one with
gion Post, Bartow, grand marshal;
an X. Q. above 120 is rated as gifted,
from the state game commissioner.
■W ILL TRADE Tampa city property Headquarters Battery , and Combat
Closed areas—All state breeding About five children, in 100 will be
''j for bearing orange grove Lake Wales Train of Second Battalion, 116th Field Passage of Tax Exemption grounds.
(ootid to be 20 below normal, and
-vicinity, what have you? Address P. Artillery of Bartow, commanded by
at
Game farm—Privately owned may about five. 20 above normal.
LiO. SBox 438, Tampa, Fla.
68-4tpd Capt. W. Eugene Jones (both these
Amendment May Bring
be operated under license.
outfits will be mounted) Battery D
Fur-Bearing Animals
authorized agent. The cost of the li
Dee-BAUGH’S
-REST BUY -ever .offered on a stove. U6th
an Industry. s
F. A., Lakeland, commanded by
Fur-bearers -— Raccoon, muskrat cense includes the judge’s -fee. State
Electric Range -almost new. Ex- F. J. Poitras;
Co. F. 106th Engineers,
beaver,
civet
cat,
otter,
skunk,
red
24
Beymer Bldg.
licenses
may
be
issued
by
any
county
• change Furniture Co.
68-4t Haines City, commanded by Lieut. Leand grey fox, bear, panther, opos judge in the state but county licenses
W inter Haven, Pia.
Capital interested in the expansion sum, may., be taken with dogs, guns can be issued only by the judge of
• CLEANING AND PRESSING—Suits Roy Leslie; Servjce Battery 116th F.
- cleaned and pressed for 50 cents. A., Winter Haven, Capt. J. D. Mac- of the paper industry in Florida will or trap§r except th at the first five the county for which the license is
Rants 25 cents. Dresses (plain) 75c Calla, commanding; 116th F. A. Band, begin a survey of Florda next week as named species are protected by law. secured.
Season—Dec. 1 to March 1.
Ensemble $1.00. Cash and Carry Winter Haven, in charge of Warrant the result of the ratification of the
Licenses are required of trappers
Cleaners.
71-8t Officer Storm;_ Drum. Corps of the tax exemption at the polls Tuesday,
Lakeland Legion Post; drum ' and according to announcement by the In and trappers must visit traps once
WANTED—Your legal notices for bugle corps of Winter Haven Legion dustrial Committee of the Florida each 24 hours. Each trap must bear
Institute, State Chamber of Commerce.
«publication in The Highlander. Ask Post; Flbrida Military
the owner’s name. Traps in the op
Those interested in establishing j an en must be staked. Traps must not
tyour attorney or thè judge to send Haines City; the Auxiliaries of the
others ex
them to The Highlander. Correct in County; the Boy and Girl Scouts and additional paper making plant in the be set on enclosed lands
sertions according to law a t the legal American Red Cross. Battery-D of state have been emphatic that they7, cept oh written permission of the
were
not
interested/
in
Florida
because
O
w
ner.
•rate. Why have them published' in Lakeland will bring with them .two of
Transportation and Sale^-Legal
.some other city? The Highlander. the famous French 75s and will fire a of better situations elsewhere, howev
68-4t national salute of 21 guns. .The head er the passage of the amendment? al during open season and during- 30 im
lowed
a
new
approach.
quarters and Battery D will bring
mediately following. Packages con
“The wholesome majority by which, taining hides and furs for shipment
their horses to this city next Sunday
^Financial and Loans
and Monday and keep them at 116th the amendment was ratified”, says must bear name of shipper and license
F. A. Armory here until after the Chairman Wilson of the/State Cham numher.
Money To Loan
ber committee, “shows that the com
parade:
Licenses—Game, fishing and trap
. M ost, ’Everyone Occasionally
*The trooping of the colors will be munities of Florida are definitely/in ping licenses must be obtained by each
Needs a Temporary Short
held on that day for the first time terested'in givng the state an oppor hunter, fisher or trapper» Licenses
-' Time Loan.
in Florida, it is expected that part of tunity to develop an industrial and are issued by the; county judge or his
To Meet This Demand
the Fort Myers drum .and bugle corps manufacturing background.
“Under the terms of the amend
*
We, Loan Money.
will assist
in the ceremonial
ment”, continued Mr. Wilson, “the
On" Watches, Diamonds, Revolvers, and take part in the parade.
State Chamber Committee and others
Shot Guns, Men’s good Clothing,
working for the upbuilding of the in
Overcoats, Automobiles — In fact
dustrial- side of Florida can approach
ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE.
capital se e in g investment and Idea
We also have/.at this time
tion that was not possible to rehch
THE
For Sale
heretofore. Efcffe not expected that
SENATE
"Numerous items unredeemed at a
Florida will become a great industrial
fraction of their value such as cloth
center overnight. Those interested in
lb. Can
ing, revolvers, shot guns; diamonds
this development seek the establish
— come to see us when you need
ment of industry th at can operate suc
.money—we will make you a loan;
cessfully- in Florida and which will bq
of substantial value to the communi
Frank McGuire
An interesting and valuable
in which located and the stete
They’re Fine 5 lbs. 4 O k «
I‘“THE LOAN. MAN” .
Take the Carbon Dioxide ties
Book of 230 pages containing
generally.
-Plant Cify, r Florida
H
r
r
L
U
;
Cooking
much
of
the
early
history
of
“It is my opinion”, concluded Chair
Out of the Atmos
Florida, especially as it related
man Wilson, “ th at the voters of Flor-'
to' the"
phere.
ida expressed themselves wisely in
RUMFORD
% lb. 9c 1/2 lb. 14c
1 lb.
ratifying the amendment and I wish
SEMINOLE WAR
to assure the people of Florida that
Trees . actually breath "through op the Industrial Committee of the State
Featuring John Akins
enings in their bark and leaves, say Chbmner of Commerce will use its
scientists. Dr. W. Howard Rankin, best efforts to make their decision
Has been written by J. O. Par
Chief Pathologist of the Tree Re profitable to the state as a whole.”
rish of Auburndale, Florida.
search Laboratories, a t Stamford,
WALDORF
Much of it is compiled frorq
“(BROUGHT! FROM PA G E 'O N E )
Connecticut, has devised an apparatus
Mr. Parrish’s own recollections.
determine thé actual carbon diox
Much comes from his talks
VChibco was very well-known to the to
ide content in thet interior of a tree. .
wth A. G. Zipperer,' formerly
la te A. G, Zipperer and Mr. Parrish
According to Dr. Rankin different
, of Lake Wales, now deceased,
Scott Tissue 10c
fran k ly gives credit to Mr. Zipperer species of trees vary in the “sweet
who for years was a friend of
ness”
of
breath
or,
in
other
words,
w ith whom -he spent many pleasant
the Indians and especially of
/hours for much .of the historical data the carbon dioxide content is greater
old chief Chipco. Other mater
REASOWABU RA TES
in his book. I t is an interesting and in some trees than in others.
ial came from other Florida pi
The rate of decay in a tree is believ
-valuable compilation of the facts
oneers.
iibout the Indians. "Though it does ed to be governed by the, amount of
Complete Garage Equipment
not exactly purport-to be a history it carbon dioxide present and if a suf
A copy will be sent postpaid
enables us to give best results
is historically correct in every detail, ficient quantity of carhon dioxides is
BEEF
to any address for
on any kind of a repair job;
Mr. Parrish, having gone to a great retained there will be no heart-wood
deal of trouble to get an accurate decay.
•See Fred (Ross about your 'car“Cavity fillings, in a tree,”, states
/basis for everything stated as a fact.
troubles, large or small and
H e has published the book at his own ■Dr. Rankin, “must be air tight other
have it done- right for a low
-expense and anyone who wants to get1 wise the carbon dioxide content will
cost.
•enjoyment from the history of a race be lowered and decay encouraged.” v
Sugar Cured
, 7iow almost extinct, can do no better
“Everybody Knows”
Hockless
/"than to -send Mr. Parrish $1.50 at
/.Auburndale and ask Him to mail- a
Address
book.
is a doctor’s Prescription for
Mr. and Mrs; -Parrish and Mr. anti
J. O. PARRISH
FRIEDLANDER BUILDING--PARK AVENUE
¡Mrs. E / Loomis of Battle Creek, Mich., COLDS and HEADACHES
Auburndale, Florida
iold friends, drove over from AiiburnGARAGE
|<dale where the Loomises are spending It is the most speedy remedy known
666 also in Tablets
ith e winter.

SPECIAL SALE

CAPITAL WILL
INVESTIGATE A
PAPER PLANT

5.00

$

B&B

CASH GROCERY
COMPANY
MID-WEEK SPECIALS

BATTLING

TREES BREATHE
THROUGH LEAVES
AND THEIR BARK

SEMINOLES

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY ONLY

COFFEE

34c

A D D I CC

VALUABLE BOOK
ON THE INDIANS

BAKING POWDERZSc

TOILET P A P E R 23«
AND IN ROTH’S SANITARY MARKET

$1*50

6 6 6

FRED ROSS

POT ROAST
U AM C
il
Ivi. ^1

15c

' ,b- 2 5 c

Mulberry and Lake Wales Wilt Fight it Out Today
4> There are more than 12,000 acres Y
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

ja L A lexander

Sept 1-

'ounty has three times as

many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE, INTEREST 'OF-^TH-E “CROWN JEWEL OP .^FHE RIDGE” .IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDA?

YOL. 15 No. 72.

COUNTY CHAMBERS
WOULD LIKE ROAD
30 FORKED AS 30A
Also Urge on County Com
missioners Refunding
of Bond Issues
With delegates present from six
towns, the Associated Chambers of
Commerce of Polk County met at the
Seminole Inn here Monday night for
its monthly dinner meeting. The mat
ter of forking State Road No. 30 at
Florinda, designating the road via
Lake Wales, Bartow, Mulberry,-Hopewell to Tampa as State Road No. 30
A was brought -up. and endorsed by
all, it being-pointed out that this
could in no way be detrimental to
State Road No. 30 which is mapped
from Florinda via Frostproof, Fort
Meade and Brewster to Sait water at
Ruskin. The secretary of the board
was instructed to ask the State Road
Board to designate and map this road
as State Road 30A and to invite the
county commissioners of the county
to join in the request. The Tampa
Chamber o f‘Commerce is already ac
tive in this matter in Hillsborough.
Would Refund County Bonds
The matter fof consolidating the
bonds of the 19 road and bridge/dis
tricts of Polk County, amounting, to
§8,360,000 and refunding them' with
bonds of the county which could be
sold at a point and a half to two
points less 'than the interest the
present bonds bear, was brought up
and discussed thoroughly. ' It was
generally felt that the move would
be a good one since there is hardly
a part of Polk county not now includ
ed in 5 one of" these special road and
bridge districts, while some sections
are in two districts and in a ' few
cases in three. The board decided to
endorse the plan and instructed its
secretary to lay £Ke m atter before
thè county commissioners for legal
advice as to what can be done and
how. i Probably legislation Iwill be
needed,
„ H. O. Estes of Haines City reported
that satisfactory progress is being
made in presenting the claims |of
Polk county in •thè m atter of the
National - Soldiers: Home.- Some of
the members of the Home Board will
be in the south soon and the Polk coun-tyoaasaii-ittee is* b e j,e fu k th a t th e y will-

ins pect the site the Associated Boards
are offering, located at Waverly
Heights on State Road No. 8 about
six miles north of’ Lake Wales and
in easy access from Haines City, and
Winter Haven.
The meeting was informed that it
is proposed to let a contract on Road
(.PLEA SE T U R N TO P A G E F IV E )

Toy Plane Contests
Another model airplane contest
will be held Sunday afternoon a t
the athletic field, beginning at
3:30 o’clock, This is likely to be
held on the east side of the field
according to the direction of the
wind. Spurgeon Tillman will be
in charge of' the affair and the
general public is invited to attend
and see the toy- planes fly. Some
fine models have been made by
hright local lads.

(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F IV E )

Coast Line Executive Made Tike Lunch Here And Jour
ney to the Singing
an Auto Trip Down
Tower
the Ridge
About 50 members of Egypt Temple
of? the Mystic Shrine, who live in
Havana and othqj Cuban cities, will
be in Lake Wales on Friday, Nov. 21
for lunch,and for a visit to the Sing
ing Tower during the afternoon.
Their visit here is part of a trip
through the >orange’ and phosphate
section of Florida during their fqur
day stay in Tampa. • The Shriners will
coihe into-Lake Wales through Mul
berry and Bartow and returning will
go', back to Tampa through Winter
HaVen and'Lakeland. .
Local Shriners are taking an in
terest in their coming and will see
that they are entertained while in
Lake Wales. • Dorsey McMichael and
Charles Davis of Tampa were in Lake
.Wiles Thursday making arrange
ments* fo,r i the coming of the party.
Many distinguished Cubans are
mehibers of the Shrine, most of them
of Egypt Temple which has made
six trips to Havana at various times
and has initiated many members in
the Island, ¡both Cuban arid American.
President Machado is among .the mem
bers of the Shrine in Cuba but will
not be here for the pilgrimage.

LIQUOR CASE POSTPONED
The case against Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Holt, charged with possession and
transportation of liquor, will be heard
in the city police court next Tuesday.
The case was to have been heard
Monday but Mayor Beal and President
Rollie Tillman , of council were out
of the city for the day. ^Councilman
John Bartleson, president pro tem
was prepared to act as police judge
but the Holts asked for an adjourn
ment to Tuesday.

, wStape” Gooch, a former pupil;at
Lake Wales Hi, now attending school
at the Episcopal High , school at
Alexandria, one of the best known
prejfc schools in the; south, has been
pakirig an, enviable record at quarter
back for th at, school. A special to
■the Washington Post of Nov. 9, from
•Alexandria, Va., tells of the Episcopal
school beating the Virginia Episcopal
school of Lynchburg, by a score of
25 to 0 last Saturday. It was the
seventh straight victory the school
had won this year, “mainly on the
brilliant work of Stapleton Gooch and‘Rat’ Brawley,” said the Post account.
The two divided four touchdowns be
tween then). •'
Both the * boys were frequently
mentioned in the Post account for
excellent work and they were the
stars of the day. Gooch ran 50 yr<sjs
for a touchdown in the second quar
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gooch are leaving
Wednesday to attend the big game
Saturday with Woodbury High. Some
years ago when his father was play
ing on the Auburn team he was one
of the first Southern football players
ever mentioned by Walter Camp on
the All American team of that year.

BIG GATHERING
OF THE D. A. R.
WINTER HAVEN

“STAPE” GOOCH IS
BOX HGHTiNGAT
LEGION ARENA ON MAKING A GREAT
TUESDAY EVENING FOOTBALL RECORD

Rev. G. W. R.. Cadman will preach
at the Episcopal church here next
Sunday.

Examined 600,000 Specimen,
Aug. 1 to Nov.
Crop Report for November
«Found no Fly
Issued by Department
of Agriculture
Removal of all remaining '»estricions on the interstate movement of
’lorida products by lifting of the
ederal •quarantine op account of the
lediterranean fruit fly, effective Satrday. Nov. 15, was announced Monay by P. A.: Hoidale, in charge of
radication headquarters at' Oriando.
Action to this effect was requested
f the federal authorities; by the State
dant board in monthly session at
lainesville Friday.
With the withdrawal of the fedeal quarantine, the picking up and dis iosaI of “drops”, culls and windfalls
rill cease to, be required of grove
wners. There is to be no'further
tsue of- property certificates, begin-,
ting with the 15th, and the present
egulations as to packing house saniation, shipping permits and quaranine line inspection also will be disontinued as pf that datf,
_
Intensive field inspection by the
ederai forces will be continued inlefinitely * in respect both to fruitn the groves and in packing bouses
,s a precaution against the spread of
my. infestation which -may develop
n the future. Should the fly be disovered ■by the inspectors, they will
eport the infestation to the stateuthorities, who will institute eradi
ation work, immediately.
The' official states of Florida in
espect to the Mediterranean fly, afe r the withdrawal of the federal
uarantine, will be exactly the same
s it was before the discovery of the
irst infestation in April, 1929. That
he United States department of agiculture now considers it safe to re*
fiove, restrictions evidences itt conidence m the success of the eradi
ation measures adopted during the
pring and summer of 1929.
Final decision in the matter has been
eaehed, it was explained, only-afte*:
eports were .received from field in-,
pectors as to the results of an iritenive effort to secure compliance with
he present regulations in regard to
;rote -dean-up. A gratifyingly satsfactofy response was reported from
very section of the citrus producing

DELANO LOOKS TO CUBAN SHRINERS
A LIVELY WINTER g TO VISIT WALES
WAS HERE MONDAY
FRIDAY, NOV 21

Lyman A. Delano, executive vice
president of the Atlantic Coast Line,
with offices at Wilmington, N. G.,
with Mrs. Delano and his secretary,
Lloyd Allen, was in Lake Wales,
Monday, his private car being parked
here lirhile he and Mrs. Delano went
by auto for a trip down the Scenic
Highlands as far a& Lake Placid.
“It seems to me that Florida ha3
been jnore beautiful than ever” said
Mrs. "Delano, on her return from the
State Board Session Marked auto
trip. “The Scenic Highlands
especially have been most delightful.”
by Many Pleasant
Mr. Delano expressed the belief that
Events Monday
turn for the better and that Florida
business conditions would show a
turn for the better and that Florida
An interesting event of the meet in spite of dull business in the north
ing of the State Board of the D. A. the past summer would have a lively
R. St Winter Haven, Monday was' a winter.
shower for the state regent, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cook drove
John G. Leonardy, put on by the Ponce
de Leon chapter at the suggestion of down from Haines City Tuesday to
Mrs. M. M. Ebert of this city, state meet Mr. Cook’s sisters, Mrs, A. D.
recording secretary.
Jordan and Miss . Nellie Cook, who
Seventy three members of the board accompanied them o n 'to - Winter
including state officials of the order, Haven to spend the day. Miss Cook
state committees and others gather returned with her . brother and wife’
ed for the meeting which was a most to spend a couplgqf weeks.
interesting one. The morning meet
ings were held at the Haven hotel
followed by a lunch at the Civic
League clubhouse.
Lake Wales
people present were Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
regent of the local chapter, Mrs. B.
D. Epling, vice regent, and Mrs. M.
M. .Ebert, state recording secretary.
After adqournment, the visitors
were entertained' with a delightful
tea party at the beautiful home of
Mrs. C. S. Taylor on,Lake Qtis, be
tween 3:30 and 5 o’clock, tea being Prom oter’’Walker Promises
served on the lawn.
Good Card for Church
The next board ¿neeting will be held
at the state conference scheduled for
Benefit
DeLand next month.

QUARANTINE OFF:
FLORIDA IN ITS CITRUS CONDITION
OLD PLACE AGAIN STILL FAR AHEAD
OF LAST SEASON
.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1930.

An all colored boxing show will
be held a t the American Legion Arena
Tuesday night for the benefit of the
Allen Temple M. E. Church. Two of
-Florida’s best colored middleweightswill meet in the 10 round main bout,
Billy Long and Walter Fields are
two who will throw leather in the
general direction of each other and
Hie fun and fire will-be Sure to fly
when these two sluggers get to-i
gether.
Promoter, T. D. Walker who will
stage this show has arranged a good
supporting card, having paired Buster
Love, better known as Six Cylinder,
a local battler and Young Caldwell
of Lakeland in the semi-final. There
will be two other bouts on the card
and those who like a good “slambang” fight should be on hand-Tues
day night when these hoys will -get
in there and battle for a very Worthy
cause indeed.
|
All the boxers on this ¡show will
render their services at a very low
price in order to give a good percent
age of the proceeds to the Allen
Temple M. E. Church (Colored) and
the colored people of Lake Wales, are:
expected to turn . out in full force
in support of this cause. The prices
will be 75c and $1.00 for ringside seats
There will be the usual reserved sec
tion for white people. Don’t forget
the date—Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 8:3Q.

Lgld Was Star of His Game
With Another Prep
School Saturday

Turkey Shoot «at Lake
of the H ills Monday;
W ill be All Day Party
The Lake of the Hills Recreation
Club is planning an old time Turkey
shoot for Monday, Nov. \7, at which
good shots may secure tneir Thanks
giving turkey. This is the second
annual shoot of the club and they have
provided 20 turkeys for the days
sport and can get more if-they are
needed. There will be both shotgun
and rifle shooting.
The shoot will be held a quarter
mile west of the Ekeland store at
Lake of the Hills and will be in pro
gress all day from 10 o’clock in the
morning. Lunch will be served on
the grounds at noon by ladies of the
dlub.
The general public is invited to
take part in the affair.

TEAGUE LIKELY
TO DRAW CROWD
TO FROSTPROOF
Growers Will be Interested
in Talk on “Worlds
Citrus Markets”
On Monday, ' Nov. 17,“ Frostproof
will have focused the attention of the
citrus industry on “The World’s
Citrus Markets as Affecting Florida’s
Outlook.” The latest production sta
tistics of the entire world are being
brought together by Speakers ifor
Nov. 17.
Frostproof is prepared to seat 3000
people, to, feed 4000 if so many come
for the evening fish fry, and by am
plifiers, to enable 10,000 to hear the
speeches of C. C. Teague of the Fede
ral Farm Board, Nathan Mayo-,-J. C.
Morton, W. J. Howey and Dr. Chas.
Northern
The Sebring Rotary band will give
a concert between 5 and 7 p. m. Traf
fic regulations have been worked out
to take care of as many as 2000 cars
without congestion or confusion.
The entire event is one of-a series
of important meetings arranged by
the Associated Boards of Trade of
the Scsnic Highlands, of Which body
O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid is the
president. Mr. Gardner will preside
over the afternopn session and L. M.Rhodes of the State ¡Marketing Bu
reau will preside ovet1 the night ses
sion. .
Gov. Carlton has been asked to pre
side at the meeting. The talks will
be broadcasted and there is great in
terest in the Teague address especial
ly, because of his official position at
predfent and his past record.
Special provision will* be made for
the newspapers and \ (Frostproof! id
looking forward to a big day.

NEW DIRECTORS
BEING PICKED
BY THE CHAMBER
Six New Members Will be
Selected by Member
ship This Week

$3.00 per yea*

TWO OLD RIVALS
WILL FIGHT IT
OUT FRIDAY
Both Mulberry and Lake
Wales Have Won One
Game in Series
A game between old tithe rivals in
which so far, Mulberry has the ad
vantage in points scored, though the
records show a tie in games will” be
the fight between Lake Wales Hi and
Mulberry Hi th at will be pulled off
on the Lake Wales grounds Friday af
ternoon at 3:30 o’clock. The teams
from these two High schools have
been meeting since 1926, when they
fought to a tie 0 to 0. In 1927 Lake
Wales won 6 to 0 and in 1928 Mulberry
won 22 to 0. In 1929 there was no
game and both schools are looking
forward with interest to the result
of the game here Friday. While the
Lake "Wales school probably has the
largest squad to draw from, the Mul
berry Miners have always been able
to turn out a fast team and they will
give the Highlanders a great battle
Friday afternoon.
Following is the record.
1926— Lake Wales' 0 Mulberry 0.
1927— Lake Wales 6 Mulberry 0.
1928— Lake Wales 0 Mulberry 22.
1929— No Game
1930— ?
Total Lake Wales 6 Mulberry ' 22.
Coach Kelley has not yet picked
out his squad. Anybody could tell
by looking at the Lake Wales squad
that the Highlanders are a fine big
outstanding crowd of boys, but the
statistics on the team published in
■another column- bear out the fact most
eloquently. The average weight of
the whole team is 142 1-2 pounds. The
tabulated statistics also give the num
ber which the boys will wear on their
jackets, so that one who wishes to
keep track of the team will do well
to "clip out this tabulation from The
Highlander.
Officials for the game will be Refe
ree, Bradley (Stetson;) Umpire,
Wheeler, (Vanderbilt) Head Lines
man, Bartleson, Lake Wales Hi;
Field Judge, Remond, (Scenic.)
REVIVAL MEETING^
An Old Time R'evival Meeting to
begin Saturday, Nov. 15, at 7:30 p_
m. Third floor of Hanson Building,
over Brice Printing Co,, on Park Ave.
The meetings will continue every
night at the same hours'. There will
also be a Sunday service at 2:30 p. m.
Old Time Salvation preached, every
body welcome- Evangelist L. Olson,
of Tampa will conduct (hese services.
He is affiliated with the South Florida
District Assembly of God.
COMMUNION SUNDAY
Church of the Good Shepard, Holy
Communion Sunday Nov. 16, 11 a. m.
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman, celebrant.
D. A. R. BENEFIT BRIDGE
FOR MONT VERDE SCHOOL
The Lake Wales chapter' of the D.
A. R. announces that on Thursday,
Nov. 20, at 8 p. m. it will give a
benefit party at the Hotel Wales to
raise funds for the Mont Verde school.
The school' is close to the hearts of
the D. A. R. state'organization and
the local chapter is to furnish one
of the rooms. Tickets are on sale
by every member of the chapter which
ho'pes there will be a generous res
ponse to their efforts tot raise money
for this school.
The Highlander happens to know
that this school is a worthy one and
would be glad to see a fine response
to - the efforts made in its behalf,
The Editor.

L. D. Shays of Fort Myers, with
the American Automobile Association,
was a business visitor in the city
With a larger crop, citrus fruit is
Ballots are out for the election of
Thursday.
moving out more rapidly than a year
six new directors for the Lake Wales
ago, says the, Florida Crop Report
EPISCOPAL CHURCH BAZAAR Chamber of Commerce. Six old di
for November, issued by the United Council Discussed
Members of the Episcopal church rectors will remain on for another
States Department' of Agriculture,
J. Chady, E. J. Weaver, N.
Matter
of
Band
but
Division qf Crop and Livestock Es
League met Tuesday afternoon at the year—R.
L. Edwards, J. A. Caldwell, F. M.
timates, .at Orlando,under date of
home
of
-Mrs.
Roy
Craig
in
TempleDidn’t Take Action town, to. complete arrangements for O’Byrne and J. D. Moffett. The six careful to select names -from various
Nov. 12. While truck crops in cent
retiring directors are M. M. Ebert, professions and groups so as to give
ral and South Florida were injured
W. L. Springer brought the; annual Bazaar. It was decided J. D. Clark, and the following three a wide type of experience and ser
by heavy local t ains in some localities, upCouncilman
to
postpone
the
bazaar
until
some
matter of city support for a
who are filling unexpired terms and vice. From these twelve names, the
present prospects are much better bandthe
at the council meeting last week date in December, on account of the who are elegible for re-election; J. six receiving the highest number of
than a. year agq.
.
Woman’s
Club
and
Catholic
Club
of
there was considerable discus
E. Worthington, .L- W. Shrigley and votes will serve as new directors for
Fruit and Nuts:—Condition of or arid
sion of the question. The general Women bazaar’s both coming the last C. P. Selden.
the ensuing two years. This plan
anges on Nov. 1, was reported at 82 feeling
of
this
month.
The
date
will
be
an
seemed to-be that a good band
The Lake Wales Chamber of Com makes it possible for six new men
(P L E A S E T U R N TU P A G E E IG H T )
in the: next issue ,of The
would do much to hold people in the nounced
merce uses the plan of selecting di to come in each year and six who
ODDFELLOWS, REBEKAHS IN
city and could be made a most de Highlander.
rectors which is now considered to (¡have served before to? remain on,
A JOINT SESSION TONIGHT cided attraction for the city. The ** The afternoon was spent working be the most expedient and democratic; thus helping the work to move along •
!on various articles and at a late hour
question
of
expense
was
gone
into
The Oddfellows and Rebekahs will
the hostess served delicious refresh and 1the one recommended and used with continuity.
some length but no action was ments.'
Following are, in alphabetical or
by the best organized chambers in
-hold a joint meetihg of the two lodges at
taken, council feeling that it could
the country. That is, five men are der, the names of the 12 members
at the Masonic Hall tonight to out not do anything until a more con
ROLL CALL POSTPONED
elected by popular vote of the mem who have been put in nomination by
line plans for , their future.
The crete proposition wars placed before
bership for a nominating committee— the nominating committee out of
The
Rëd
Cross
Roll
Call
__W
as
to
lodges have been without a hall for it for consideration.
Have been made at this time has been a roster of'members being sent out which the Chamber will select six
some time but hope to. plan some
delayed until after Christmas, ow from which these five names are for a two year period.
-BABSON
PARK
CLUB
WILL
BE
means to remedy that deficiency. The
R. J. Alexander, John M. Cissne,
ing to the depressed conditions, ? as voted upon. The five men receiving
ADDRESSED
BY
COL.
CORBETT
Rebekahs will serve refreshments at
| the highest number of votes in this D. E. Cole, C. E. Crosland, W. J.
has
been
announced
by
Mrs.
Laura
BABSON PARK, Nov. 13—Col W. Riche, head of the Bartow'Chapter, of i popular election meet and carefully Frink, Earnest Hickman, Carl F. Hinthe close of the meeting. It is hoped
that every member of each lodge will O. Corbett will address the Babson which Lake Wales is a branch. The go over the membership roster, se j shaw, Charles M. Hunt, -Chas. P. Knill,
be' present tonight and that visiting Park Woman’s Club on Nov. 17.. His response last year did not come up lecting twelve names whom they be [ H. A. Leslie, C. P. Selden and Walter
Oddfellows or Rebekahs who make subject will be “World Outlook and to expectations and it was thought lieve to be fitted for directors, being ; Tillman.
their winter homes here will also be Current Events.” Col. Corbett is a best to postpone the drive this year
veteran of three wars, a member of for more favorable conditions.
on hand.
HOW THE HIGHLANDERS WILL LINE UP
the Legion, past president of JackWalter* Faulkner arid Joe Penning I sonville Rotary, and for the past year
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
ton attended the Clemson-Florida | has been making a study, with Dr.
Position Age X Wt.
Ht. Years Played
Name
The Music Department of the ,Wo- No.
Freshman football game in Tampa Bruce of Dartmouth -College, of cer
2
5’2”
Half
Back
17
115
19
Charles
Riddling
man’s
Club
met
Thursday
morning
Armistide day.
tain phases of the United States con at the home of Mrs. F. M. Campbell 20 Burch McVay
1
148
5’7”
Full Back 18
stitution.
4
149 . 6 ’
Quarter Back 18
Seminole avenue, with about 25 22 Slim Sherman
AFPY AGAIN:
The club will also be favored with on
16
2
137
5’11”
23
Half
Back
members
in
attendance.
Following
Ray
Powell
You remember vocal selections by Leonard Scorgie, the routine of business, an interest- 24 Bob lyeaver
2
End 16
146
5’8”
«
last week when I accompanied by Mrs; H. B. Cordes. ing program was presented by Mrs. 25 Hugh Alexander
Tackle 17
164
6’2”
3
j>'
/f was asking for sec- Hostesses for the day will be Mrs. K. Roy Thomoson who gave a talk on 26- Cotton McVay
2
Half Back 15
133
5*8”
7
«_ ond hand furniture ? Gerlach, Mrs. W. J. Cody and Mrs. “Orchestra and Orchestral Instru- 27 Happv Flagg
1
Half Back 17
115
5’5”
Marporie
Briggs.
.
Friends
are
in
5
ts§ Well it was ’ in the
2
135
5’8”
Full Back 18
ments,” illustrating her talk with 28 Roger Hardigree
classified advertise vited to attend.
'l
Guard 15
29 Frank Sharpless
155
5’8”
records of different instruments.
ments of The High
Center 1 6 ' * 146
2
5’10”
30 Preacher Wilson
POLICE COURT FINES
BABSON PARK COMMUNITY
lander and of course I saw it the same
1
31 John Linderman
End 14
125
5’8” '
Dog taxes ^mounting to $23 were
NIGHT
^ 1
as every other reader. I can’t tell collected during October by Chief
32 Jim Thomoson
Tackle 18
5’8”
137
2
you. why, but T know people that have Dariy w hile fines; collected in police
145
5’11”
Center 17
The first meeting of the Babson 33 Gilbert Tillman
6*
3
160,
things to sell and never advertise, court amounted to $129', according to Park P. T. A. will be held Friday 34' Albert Shrigley
Guard or End 19
2
5’10”
Guard 16
148
night beginning at 7:30 when a joint 35 Paul Cheney
and as usual they never do any sell reports to Council
5’9”
3
159.
P. T. A. will’p u t on* an interesting pro- 36 Ross Swartsel
Tackle 16
ing. 1Use your head and use want
1
140
6’
Guard 15
Fresh, prispy peanut brittle 25c meeting of the Community Club and 37 Jack Thompson
ads.
5’8”
38 Dewitt Blackburn
End 17
150
2
package at Lake 'Wales Pharmacy. gram, at the school house.
11
JIMMY JONES.
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Bill’s Little
Mistake
By LOUISE LANGDALE

|

SWEET POTATOES
NEED HANDLING
WITH MUCH CARE

( C o p y r ig h t.)

B'
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Experim ent Station Special
ist Tells How Various
Rots Act.
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The Bearded
Stranger
By R. T. M. SC O TT
i- h
- 1- 1(C o p y rig h t.)

+
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M ANY of the successes of Aurelius

FLORIDANS COULD
HELP THE STATE
BY BUYING HOME

The sentiment expressed in the reso
lution, according to the State Cham
ber, can be applied to all public con
struction work throughout the state
with good results. The more Florida
manufacturing plants can be patron
ized by home contractors and individ
uals the larger will be the amount of
labor necessary to care for such pat
ronage.
The use of Florida grown vege
State Chämfter of Commerce tables and fruits, says the State
Chamber of -Commerce come under the
Initiates Valuable
same idea. Where dealers and com
Movement.
mission men p.ass over Florida grown
products for those from other sections
of the country it reacts to 'th e detri
The employment situation in Flori ment of the industry in this state.
da will be greatly helped if Florida
First of Long Line
enterprises are given the support of
the people of the state through the
Zachariah Rridgen, a Harvard man,
use of Florida products, according to is said to have been the first student
the Florida State' Chamber of Com in the United States to attempt to
merce.
earn his way through college.
There are a number of concerns in
the state, says the State Chamber, en
gaged in the manufacture of construc
tion material, while others are produc
ing various articles of use in the daily
life of our people. All of these plants
employ labor and many of them could
employ more if Floridans realized the
fact that by the use of Florida made
materials they are boosting employ
ment in the state and through payrolls
creating better business conditions in
many ways.
A t the recent meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce a resolution
was adopted calling upon the State
Board of Control and the State Road
Department of Florida, to utilize Flor
ida made construction materials , as
much as possible in all contracts com
ing under jurisdiction of the Board.

Real E sta te Transfers
V. A. Sims, master, to R. L. John
son, N 1 -2 ,'SW 1-4, NE 1-4, sec. 24,'
twp. 30, range 27, etc.
Hindu Title of Honor
“Mahatma” , in Hindu means greatsouled one.

belmet and flung it into the air.
have been attributed to pure luck. His
“Heighhol” he exclaimed, recapturing
outward appearance of laziness and
it, “one more flight under Instruction
NOTICE
indifference concealed the inward in
and I’ll be allowed to solo. Wonder
TO LAND OWNERS of PEACE CREEK
tensity with which he observed. In the
DRAINAGE D ISTRIC T:
who’ll take me tomorrow—not that it
The Annual meeting of. the Land Owners
case of die bearded murderer his in
makes much difference," be added,
of The Peace Creek Drainage District will
Careful handling and suitable stor dolence was supreme until the last
be held at 2 p. m , Friday, November 28,
little knowing just how much differ age are the' most -vital problems of
1930. in the City Hall dt iBartow, Florida,
ence it was going to make.
sweet potato growers, since over 20 few seconds when life and death hung
Election of one Supervisor and other im
in
the
balance.
portant business to come before the meetThe next morning when he reported per cent of the potato crop rots, _G.
iiig. All L a n d ’Owners are requested to be
A
certain
millionaire
had
been
-'dis
at the Middlesex airport, run by a F . Weber, associate plant pathologist
present or have their Proxy in the hands
of the Secretary before that date.
retired major from Washington, Bill of the Florida Experiment Station, re porting himself in a New York night
November 10th, 1930.
W. S. Wev. Secy,
club
and
had
scraped
an
acquaintance
cently
stated.
found a marked absence of activity.
Publish Nov. 14, 1«, 21, 25.
Care must be taken in digging and with a bearded stranger. The two,had
“Where is everybody?” he asked of
the overalled mechanic puttering handling sweet potatoes so as to keep driven away in the millionaire’s »car.
them free of bruises, blemishes and The chauffeur haa heard a shot and
about one of the planes.
digger cuts. Sort the potatoes care
“Air meet, sir, in Northport. The fully before storing them, and throw felt the muzzle of a gun pressed
boss left word you were to go up out all th at are spotted or unsound. against his back. Almost before: the
with Miss Wilmott. Said she’d be Disease spores enter through cuts car stopped the stranger jumpedi out
and into a passing 'taxi. The chauf
waiting at No. 2 Hangar.”
or bruises.
feur found his master murdered and
Bill did not know Lida Wilmott, but
The following rots, caused by fun
he had beard of her as an extremely gi, are described by Dr. Weber as robbed.
Except that the murderer had a
capable, fearless pilot. In spite of her the main rots, causing lossès to the
beard, which was either dark brown
reputation, however. Bill wasn’t keen Florida sweet potato grower:
about taking his last bit of instruc
“Soft rot is very common. The po or black, the police were without any
tion from a woman. Silly prejudice, tato becomes soft, wet and mushy accurate description of the criminal.
but there it was. Still, he reflected quicklÿ after being dug and stored, They combed the city, however, and
sensibly, he would go up with ten and it is often covered by a grayish picked up the taxi driver who had
women before he would defer longer hairy mold. I t spreads rapidly from driven the man with a beard to one of
the day when be should take to the one pota to. to those around it. This thè big hotels. There the trail ended.
is the worst storage rot known.
air alone.
Aurelius Smith, engaged by the-mil
“Black ro t is characterized by
Strolling down to No. 2 Hangar, he
greenish, black, circular smooth, de lionaire's family, stood in front of the
:found a slim, knickered, helmetted fig pressed spots, Often black dots de big hotel and decided that no murderer
ure adjusting goggles, drawing on velop in the center of these spots would drive from the scene of. his
¡gloves.
which are not deep and which rarely crime to the place in which be sjept.
“I presume you are waiting for me,” penetrate the heart of the potato. He looked across the street and saw
LODGE D IR EC TO R Y
.said Bill.
This rot is serious and common.
another big hotel and it occurred o
“I presume I am,” remarked the
“Dry rot usually begins a t the him that rt murderer might drive fair
slim figure, gravely, impersonally. She end of the potato, producing a firm ly close to the place in which he slept. LA K E W A LES LODGE NO. 242
stepped up to the small Carter bi brown rot. I t spreads1 slowly and Smith sauntered across the street and
F . & A. M.
plane and Bill helped her into the eventually involves the whole potato. asked permission to Interview some
Regular
Gommunieatioi
The
inner
part
becomes
black
and
second and fourth Mon
cockpit, then climbed Into his own
of the chambermaids.
dry.
I
t
is
not
common.
days in the Masonic HalL
seat behind the controls.
Smith’s question was: “Do you
“Jav a black rot is strictly a stor
Visiting brothers invited.
He took off gracefully. So far, so age rot. I t enters the potato through know a guest who has shaved, off
C. J . Griffith, W. M.
good. His able companion, he felt, a wound and develops slowly. The his beard?”
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
could have done no better.
potato gets dry and hard after from
One maid knew such a guest who
Little by little, Bill, who was a born four to eight weeks and often be had / checked out th e. day after the
flyer, began—absurdly, of course—to comes black. This is very destructive murder.
resent the presence of one who was and is common.
“I came in while he was shaving,”
“Charcoal rot is occasionally found
undoubtedly, so he felt, criticizing bis
the maid said, “and he swore some
in
storage
houses.
I
t
produces
a
black
LAKE W A LES LODGE NO. 69
technique, and that one a woman. An
decay, which is distinguished from thing awful because the soap fell off
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
obsession seized him to show off be dry rot and Ja v a black rot by the his brush onto his cuff.”
every- Friday I night at 506 J Johnson Ave.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G„ Zary
fore her. Later, he. might recognize presence of small round bodies in
“He didn’t have his sleeve rolled W. Dehnard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, B.
this desire as the primitive urge of the flesh of the potato. I t is not up?” queried Smith.
Hayes.
the male to strut before the female very common.
“That’s a funny thing,” the maid CROWN JE W E L LODGE NO. 73
and be properly ashamed, but, for the
answered., “His left shirt sleeve was
ORDER O F REBEK A H S
moment, he allowed himself to be car
rOUed up but not his right one.” '
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
ried away by it.
There was nothing of interest to be month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
come. Neva Collier, N. G .; Gladys Stokes,
Higher and higher he mounted,
seen in the room except upon a tele V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.
turned and came up into the wind,
phone pad which had been’ torn clean
dipped earthward and recovered,
COLORED MASONS
but which showed the pressure of the
pulled a side-slipping stunt his in
the first and third Friday nights
pencil upon the newly exposed sheet. ofMeet
each
months at their own hall on How good are you a t finding m istakes? The artist has intentionally madestructor had showed him yesterday.
It was not difficult to decipher a memo Fourth street. SColored Masons in the several obvious ones in drawing the above picture.^ Some of them are easily
Suddenly, he felt a touch on bis
city
on
the
nights are cordially discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
randum of two amounts of money invited, E. meeting
B. Gainor, W. M., O ra«
shoulder. His companion was han
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
which had been added together'. The Sharper, Secretary.
dling him a tiny, folded note.
. amounts wèrè significant to a traveler
Three
Y
e
a
r
Campaign
Map
“Can you loop the loop?”
and at the Grand ¿¡entrai station Smith
So she was trying him out, was
ped Out; Hamilton M.
discovered that they were identical
she? Bill looped the loop for her, not
with the cost of transportation apd a
W
right
in
Charge.
once but several times. Ah, how he
lower berth to Chicago.
loved it—this flying I The great earth
The following day Smith arrived in
spread out below tn queer patches that
Chicago
arid commenced his task by
Hamilton
M.
Wright,
Sr.,
of
New
^\ere sometimes cities, sometimes
country, sometimes ocean. The feel York City, newspaper syndicate exe sitting in the lobby of a small hotel
cutive, was elected a vice president of
ing that he was at one with the birds, the Florida State Chamber of Com frequented by the sporting world,
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
the winds, the stars, with anything merce at a meeting of the directors smoking many cigarettes and staying
36 Y E A R S OF SER V IC E
QUALITY DID IT
not eartbbound. If ever he met a girl in Jacksonville last week. Mr. Wright mostly at the ceiling or the tip of his
shoes. He appeared to be extremely
who felt about flying as be did. .
who is well known in Florida will be
1 He remembered that another task in immediate charge of the State bored. After some time he rose list
was still before him, that of making Chamber of Commerce national pub lessly and lounged over to the desk
a graceful landing. Nothing more licity plan as presented to the Board where a young man with sad eyes .and
marked the tyro than to come in on of Directors by Harold Colee, of St. a drooping cigarette was examining
Augustine, chairman of the publicity the register. Smith could spot a report
"one wheel or trailing a wing.
committee.
er as easily as he could a plainclothes
Spiralling above the field, he saw
The plan of the State Chamber in
several black specks moving about the national publicity field calls for man.
“Know anything about the right
with an activity similar to that as the organization of a National Public
cribed to molecules. The specks re ity Council composed of large business forearms of your Chicago murderers?”
solved themselves into human beings interests of the north and east inter asked Smith.
The Kingdom of Make-Believe
Tlie sad eyes of the reporter bright
and an automobile very much like ested in Florida. Under the plan the
the one belinging to the major who, $500,000 national publicity campaign ened a little. The ¡two took chairs
Bill trusted, was attending the meet recently announced will be carried out close together and talked in low tones.
The Chicago papers printed the story
t The major was a conservative old over a period of three years.
The publicity committee of the of the New York murder by the beard
¡cuss, all for safety first and n'o stunt
State Chamber under leadership of ed strang r and now a New York-de
¡flying.
Harold Colefe, has been working out tective claimed that the murderer was
| Bill’s Joy in a perfect, three-point details for several months and ex
in Chicago and that he alone, out of
landing was spoiled by the fact that pects to launch active work soOn.
Toyland welcomes you to the Santa’s great empire where, so many
the major was not at the air meet
“This is the first time Florida has all the world, could identify that mur
but beside the hangar, unmistakably ever-attempted an organized publicity derer by means of his right forearm 1
miracles for youth ¿nd renewed youth are accomplished, Hhre
Smith proceeded to search the city
¡waiting for Bill as he taxied to a campaign with a definite contact
suggestions abound for Mother and Daddy and visiting ■uncles
maintained in New York, the nerve by sitting In the lobby and staring at
standstill.
j Bill read in the major’s face that he center of national publicity”, says the celling or the toes oif ’hiS shoes.
and aunts. One trip with the youngsters is bound to be fruitful,
“The optimistic The next day he read about'*the mys
was in for no ordinary reprimand. chairman Colee.
feeling in Florida a t this time backed tery of the murderer’s forearm in a
hut
we are sure you will find many occasions to visit TOYLAND
! What a mistake he had made, show by the concrete knowledge that the
ing off before a woman he had never state is progressing along sound lines morning paper and noted that his
again and again before Christmas.
seen before.
makes this a logical time for us to name had been printed, together with
,1 He stepped out and turned to assist inaugurate such a program of publici the name of his hotel.
A special presentation of 3 Great Punch and Judy Shows will be
As Smith closed his bedroom door
¡his companion. The major grabbed ty and advertising.
his arm. “What in—in heaven’s name
“The State Chamber of Commerce behind him about midnight, he was
Free attractions for the Opening Day of Toyland.
Committee’, continued Mr. Cole “feels surprised to notice that the heavy
■do you mean—"
| His words were choked by the start that a campaign of such scope and window blinds had been drawn down.
iling action of Bill’s recent flying part- character as the one to be launched is The room was in complete darkness.
10 a. m., 2 p. m. and 4 p. m. Saturday
;ner who flung her arms about the of paramount importance -to Florida. Swiftly he reached for the two-bulb
The thought behind the undertaking is
j major’s neck. “Don’t scold him. You to make it continuous throughout the chandelier. His fingers touched hot
'A specially constructed stage has been built for this feature of
¡promised me—”
year and not upon a seasonal basis. glass. The light had been switched
‘1 promised you Td send somebody Every community ~in the state will off within the last few seconds—^prob
Punch and Judy’s mirth-provoking fun festival fo r the entertain
¡competent to take you up, not a have opportunity to be represented in ably as his steps sounded in the hall,
ment of th am an y little friends of Santa and Yowell-Drew s. Come
¡young whippersnapper without any 11- the publicity and advertising carried Then It was that his lightning wind
to Toyland Saturday and enjoy the fun. Grown-ups will enjoy this
icense. What do you mean, young on under the plan. Prominent busi saved his life.
ness and professional men throughout
I man, by nearly killing my niece?”
Dexterously the reaching hand un
show as well as the children.
“Your niece?” Bill looked blank. the state have placed their approval screwed one bulb and tossed it into a
“I didn’t know Miss Wilmott was your upon the plan and it is fe lt that it corner of the dark room. Half a sec
will stand out as the greatest move
A WORD OR TWO ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS GIRT C LU B
ond after the fragile, glass-inclosed
iniece 1”
The major became, if possible, more ment ever carried forward in the name vacuum burst with- a. loud pop, Smith
of the state.
¡apoplectic in countenance. “Who said
“The National Publicity Council is turned on the remaining light and his
This is a Yowell-Drew convenience that*you will find worth while
¡Miss Wilmott was iby niece? Who now being forined and the personnel free hand shot out with an automatic,
j said anything about Miss Wilmott? of the council will be made public
in Selecting Christmas Gifts.
A man, sitting quietly in a chair
¡My niece comes on here from Wash-_ within a short time”, concluded Mr. with a revolver in his hand, had twist
ington crazy to fly. I bring her out Colee, “as well as the operative sys ed .his head in the direction of the
A 20 per cent deposit will lay away any Gift Purchase Until X m as
here and tell her to wait until I get tem under which the plan will be bursting lamp. He looked back quick
¡somebody to take her up. Come back carried on.”
ly enough but he-did not attempt to
Buv vour gifts before the Christmas rush, pay only a small deto find her gone with a young fool
raise his weapon. It was too late. He
Too
Much
Trouble
positS and we’ll deliver them just before Christmas¿ No last
'trying to break her neck!”
It is doubtful whether Pharaoh’s was covered.
Bill stood abjeetedly twirling his
“Thought you would kill me and de
last minute scrambling arid scu fflin g -n o problem of hidmghulky
daughter
would
have
rescued
the
helmet Suddenly, he felt the pres
stroy the only evidence against you?”
packages from pre-Christmas m vestigators-Yow ell-D rew will
sure of a slender hand on his arm small Moses from the bullrushes if quizzed Smith as he disarmed his cap
he
had
been
a
cry
baby.—Country
play Santa for you— delivering whenever you say. E v ery floor
“He’ll get over it !” a soft voice whis
tive. “What mark did you have on
pered. “And—oh, it was wonderful I Home.
in our store is already parked with Christmas g ift suggestions—
your arm?”
Next time—” she smiled and said no
Smitli shoved np the man’s sleeve
Early
Use
of
Monograms
See them NOW ^
more.
The Greeks are supposed to have and revealed three tattooed Initials.
Bill thrilled. She would go again
“Only
knew
you
were
conceailng
with him. She loved it as be did. been the first to use monograms. They something,” Smith returned pleasant
come to Yowell-Drew’s in Orlando”
“I f you cannot get it in Lake Wales
And now he saw that besides a Slight are found on old Greek coins and
ly,
“and
thought
it
would
bo
easier
ly tip-tilted nose and a fetching, firm rings. The Romans, however, made
for you to find me than for me to find
little chin she had two eyes as softly the more personal application to fam
you.”
ily
names.
¡blue as the sky itself.

STATE CHAMBER
PLANS CAMPAIGN
OF ADVERTISING

Yowell -Drew Co.
Opening of

Toyland
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Try One of Our Celebrated
Football Games if yon
Need A Tonic.
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If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.
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S ta ff o f the
Orangé and Black

General News

B etty’s Brilliant Banter

Senior News

By Jim Oliver

By Mildred Roberts

By Thalia Johnson

Editer in Chief...........Marion Brantley
The Lake Wales high school team
Assistant Editor.................Jim Oliver played the best game of the season
Literary Editor.,...,....Chas. Loveland
last Friday, down
Society Editor....:.-....Arietta Moslin
at Wauchula, and
Sports Editor - ....— Hugh Alexander
■ although
they
Senior Editor...............Thalia Johnson
lost the game, we
Junior Editor...... -..Barbara Crosland
ire proud of them
Sophomore Editor
Everyone should
........... Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
be at this game
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
with
Mulberry,
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
Friday and root
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
for our team.
............................Mildred Roberts
The exchange
column this week
is from the Aggie
Herald, Miami, Fla.
Editorial
Gum Chewing
. Sympathy and hearty cooperation
By Marion Brantley
should be'given the teachers who are
i forced to witness a spectacle as hor
rifying as haying a promising student
Next week is National Book Week, suddenly assunie the pitiful expres
and-due to an error in dates we have sion of a sick calf as a greyish bubble
i,
beep observing it of Blow Glim begins to emit- from
this week. Thus his mouth, growing quickly to the
we have been do gigantic proportions of the Graf Zep
ing in many dif pelin only to explode and cover one
ferent ways: One side of his head with the sticky mass
: the making of a from which he has to be rescued.
display concern
The practice of gum chewing is not
ing authors books only disgusting, it’s exasperating and
and characters of limited space forces me to close with
various books, an the following verse:
other, a library | “The Gum-chewing girl
play which is to
And the cud-chewing cow,
be today, showing There is a difference, you must allow.
what a benefit the library really
But what is this difference |
can be; and still another, an intensi Oh, I have it now!
fied study of books in the English
It’s the intelligent look on the face
-classes.
of .the cow.”
This Week the display has been
The primary program Friday, given
kept a t the school for the benefit of
the student body.. Next week^ how under the supervision of Miss Elrod,
.
,
ever it w ill, be ’moved to town and was as follows;
Song—Can A Little Child Like Me,
placed where everyone can see it.
If any of the townspeople want to By department.
Scripture Reading
see some examples of Our school work,
Prayer—By Department
w.e proudly invite all of them to see
Song—America, By Department
our exhibit anytime Monday, Tuesday
Flag Salute, By Department
•or Wednesday.
Song—Three Little Sisters, By De
Concerning the play—I wont try
to tell what its about. We invite you partment
Reading—Armistice, McRae Tillman
to come up to Chapel today at ten
Song—Soldier Boy, Third grade
o’clock and see Miz Jones and Miz
Reading—Three Letters, Third
Smith.
1
Why not let every week be book grade
Song—Boom Boom. Boom, By De
week? We shouldn’t have to be forced
to read so many books each year and partment
Armistice, Covington
ito read them at certain times during
Song—Ru b a Dub,. Department
the year. An intensified study of
Flag Salute
books should not be necessary.
I give my head,
Why not- cultivate an interest in
My hands,
and a desire for reading good books
And my» heart;
by authors of good repute ? FamilTo God and my country,
liarity with good books is as necessary
One God,
to the development of poise, and gen
One country,
tility as is contact with cultured and
i__ And one flag«'
-refined people: "
' A play, “The Library and the
Joneses” will be given in chapel this
morning. Everyone is- cordially in
Literary Notes
vited to attend..
[By Chas. Loveland

Sports
Somewhere out there it happened,
By Hugh Alexander
Somewhere Way . out at sea.
Apd I’ll tell it to
you h o w, m y
Last week Wauchula beat us 6 to
friend,
I
As’’ years | ago 0, but I think anyone who saw the
game will tell
I he told it to me.
g | you it was a good
one.
1 His name -. was
| Dan, who told me
Today we play
this tale
Mulberry
here
When I I was
and it has all the
barely three,
promises of being
We used to sit on
a better game
the rocks'and the
than last Fridays.
•
sand . •
We would like
While he.’d smoke and look out to
for
everybody
ward the sea.
possible to> be
down at the field
He’d.sit in silence until then he’d say, at 3: 30 p. m. and we prom ise'that
i “My boy,—see that wisp of.smoke ?” we will do-our best to make the game
A, finger he pointed and I looked that interesting.
.
way,
The lipe-up will be as follows:'
“’T is, the freighter from Cape of
R. E. Linderman, Jr.Good Hope.” --,'
R. T. Cheney.
R. G- Swartsel.
i“Thafc;rem.inds me,” said he, “of a'tale
C. Tillman:
' , long ag’ojsf
L: G. Shrigley.
Qf mutiny on the high sea.
L. T. Alexander.
I ’ll tell it to you if you wish to know
L. E, Weaver.How it chanced that I got away
Q. B. Sherman.
free.”
R; H. Powell.
F. B. McVey.
“In eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
L. H. Flagg.
Before the war with SpainI am the only man now left alive,
F i r s t A m e ric a n Syhagog
Who rode on the boat With the
The'first synagog in North America'
[.’Maine’.”
. ,
Was established on M anhattan' island
“Then as you know, the ‘Maine’ was in 1654, says Time, the Newsmagazine;
.blown up,
It was founded by Spanish ahd Por-'
By whom we never found out.
So we pointed the nose of our good tuguese Jews from Brazil, whither
many had fled after the expulsion of
ship back home,
With Weather forbidding and grey the Jews from Spain and Portugal In
1492 under Ferdinand and Isabella.
all about.”
f. “The storm struck around twelve that
night, .. ,
I stood with the mate on the bridge.
The bow sanlf below the waves out of
. sight
And then pointed high in the air,
as a. ridge.” V
A
“For a harder wind I never have seen,
Than on that fateful night out at
sea.
The latch opened up and men poured
fourth
The mate told me it was mutiny.”
“’Go for your gun and never give in
Although even all of us die,’
So I fought like a demon up on that
bridge,..
‘Till the mate fell dead, hit right
in-the eye.”
“My only chance was to dive in the
foam,
And that is the .thing that I did.
I. pulled off my clothes so that I
might swim
' At. least on the ship, of me, theyWere rid.” "
“I :floated for hours, the sea had gone

The literary play to be given here
this morning is a revelation in grammer. Take my
word for it and
then see for your
self. The Smiths
and Joneses in
this cast won’t
try to keep up
with each other,
but “climb to
gether.”
Holiday fever
around here .now
is worse than the
spring fever we
have enjoyed several holidays lately
and are looking forward to those in
the near future. (We know lots of
folks think we’re better off going to
school than having holidays though.)
Ask Thalia Johnson who A1 Perk
ins is and why she doesn’t like to
say, “that big stiff.”
I hear that lots of Seniors (and
others) are becoming experts in
“figure light.” Well anyway most all
of them have learned to stand up at
least ten minutes without falling. In
case you don’t know what I ’m talking
about, th e . subject under discussion
is skating.
Things we’d like to know (apd in
tend to find out, if possible.)
Why two certain people have
“Sworn off” certain things?
What Thalia, Mary and Beryl could
possibly find in Frostproof that is
more interesting than Lake Wales?

Society News
By Fannie Alexander
Thè football boys did not have to
go to practise Thursday, so some of
them attended the game in Winter
Haven. These were: Gilbert Tillman,
Albert Shrigley, Ross Swartsel, Hugh
Alexander and Burch McVey.
Those attending the. Wauchula game
Friday were: Jane Chadwick, Mary
Towns, Adie Carlton, Elsie Briggs,
Murfee Gface, Janan Tornowski,
Clarice Frink, Mary Weekley, Beryl
Erwin, Thalia Johnson, Effie Ola
Tillman, Charles Loveland, Rachel
Perry, and Fannie Alexander.
Ros-s Swartsel and Hugh Alexander
motore«} to Bartow Saturday morning
on business,
- Clarice Frink spent Tuesday in
Winter Haven.
George Oliver, Albert -Shrigley,
Roger Hardigree, Gilbert Tillman,
Burch McVey, John Linderman, Ross
Swartsel and Hugh Alexander saw
the game in Tampa Armistice Day.
The Junior class card party Friday
night was a big success., It was wpll
attended apd we hope the people will
help the Seniors when they give their
party. I can guarantee it will be as
good if not better than the Juniors.
Fannie Alexander was the Guest
of Arietta Moslin in Winter Häven,
Saturday and Sunday.
“Things we’d like to know
What the attraction is in Frost
proof ? ?
Why “Preacher” looked so down
east Friday !
Why $4.50 sounds fatal to some
people ?
Why the Seniors want Dec. 5th
to" hurry ?
Why .some organs only have 101
pipes?
„
What happened to Rogers in
Tampa ?

Epitaphs o f the Seniors
By Máx MeClanahan
D an H.- Sherman'

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL
------------------------------------------------------ ;---- »

probably you will.”
M. E.—“And if I grow up and don't
Freshman News
get married, will I be an old maid
like Aunt M ary?”
“Perhaps,” answered Mrs. R.
By Marian Chadwick
M. E.—Thought it over for a mo
ment. “Mother” she said, “It's a
Evelyn Edwards was the charming tough world for us women, ain’t it? ”
hostess a t bridge Monday evening, at ■Slim Sherman—“What kind of
the home of her cigars do you smoke?” .
parents, Mr. and
Rogers Hardigree—“I smoke Rob
Mrs. N. L- Ed
Crusoes.”
wards. Delight inson
Slim—“What kind are they?”
ful refreshments
Rogers—“Castaways, just cast
of candies, crack
ers, punch, salad, aways.”
olives and nut
Miss Combs to Beech Ward, sitting
bread were serv idly in school—’“Beech, why are you
ed. The prizes not writing?”
were
awarded,
Beech—“I ain’t got no pen.”
first prize, Mar Miss C.—'“ Where’s your grammer?”
garet Smith, sec
Beech—“She’s dead.”.
ond, Barbara Crosland, Consolation,
Hosalind Petrey, Doris Hall was lucky
Virginia Kemp—“How did there
at cut. Freshmen attending were: dome to be' so many words in the
Mary Zipperer, Margaret Oliver, Mar world?” asked on turning the leaves
ian Chadwick, Effie Ola Tillman, of the dictionary.
Mary Edna Flagg, Helen Walde, Lil
“Oh,” replied Mildred Roberts, they
lian Ward and Elsie Briggs, and came through folks quarreling. One
Rosalind Petrey.
word brought bn another.”
Freshmen who were at the game
Hugh Alexander, (hearingl noise
Friday afternoon at Wauchula to
“Who’s down there?”
see the finest game so far of the sea downstairs):
Burglar with great presence of
son, were: Addle Carlton. Elsie Briggs, mind:
“This is station KDKA now
Margaret Oliver, Rosalind Petrey, Ef
off until tomorrow morning
fie Ola Tillman, Victor Backus, Mar  signing
at eleven o’clock. Good night every
ian Chadwick.
body.”
Marie1Lynch and Marian Chadwick
were the only Freshmen attending the
Burch McVey—“This steak is like
Junior Benefit Bridge Friday night a cold day in June-—very rare.”
at the Hotel Wales. j
Landlady—“And your bill ia like
A Holiday was enjoyed by all March weather—Very unsettled.”
Freshmen Tuesday.
Social News
The new maid called to her mis
Laura Stokes went to Sarasota tress early in the morning. “I jus’
Sunday.
Wants you to kno” she said! in an
Marie Lynch, Bernice Johnson, Mar agitated manner pointing to the
garet Oliver, motored to Winter statuette of Venus de Milo, “befo’ l
Raven Tuesday to attend Armistice starts in here, that I didn’t knock de
célébration.
arm off’n dis hyar monument. It
We àre sorry to have Bernice Long, was thet way when I come in hyar-”
Lucile Sowell, Clarencei Ilynn, ’Jloe
Hannah absent from school,- on ac
count of illness..

Speaking of football—it seems to
be the general opinion of everyone
that the Wauchla game last F ri
day was the best
yet. My what a
game! Those boys
were really ‘’fight
ing Highlanders.”
Those Seniors
who saw it were:
Fannie Alexander
Beryl
Erwin,
Mary Weekley,
Thalia Johnson,
Chas. Loveland, Max MeClanahan and
of course, Rogers Hardigree, Slim
Sherman, Albert Shrigley, Gilbert
Tillman and Hugh Alexander.
The Seniors wish to congratulate
the- Juniors on the success of their
Benefit Card Party, and hope that
all their other entertainments will be
equally successful.
Fannie Alexander spent the week
end in Winter Haven, as the guest
of Arietta Moslin.
Mary Weekley was the guest of
Thalia Johnson Friday night.
Arietta Moslin and Mary Mildred
Caldwell of Winter Haven were in
Lake Wales Sunday afternoon.
Miss Combs surely has worked out
a good display for National Book
Week. (Naturally it would be good
since most of it was done by the
Seniors.)
Gilbert Tillman, Rogers Hardigree,
Albert Shrigley, Hugh Alexander,
Ross Swartsel and Burch McVey spent
Tuesday in Tampa.
Beryl Erwin had Mary Weekley as
her guest Monday night.
“The play of the Season” has its
opening this morning at 10 o’clock
in the high school auditorium. All
seats have .been sold out, but there is
still a little standing room.
M ar/ Weekley entertained Beryl Junior H igh School News
Erwin and Thalia Johnson at dinner
By Irma Linton
at' the Hitching Past, Tuesday night.
■Charles Loveland attended the foot
ball game in Winter Haven, Tuesday.
Marion Brantley spent Friday night
Margaret Moon visited friends in
with Virginia Kemp.
Winter Haven Sunday afternoon.
Edith Morris had guests from ChipNona Capps motored to Arcadia
ley, Florida, the last of last week.
Tuesday.
Rae Friedlander was a visitor in
Haines City Sunday.
Junior News
Miss Lynch was absent from school
last Friday morning.
Gloria Burk spent the week end in
By Barbara Crosland
Clearwater.
Melba Stokes motored to Arcadia
Well» how did you like our party Tuesday.
Mildred Brown' visited friends in
last.Friday night? We were mighty
pleased with it, Avon Park Sunday.
Many pupils of the Junior High at
because we clear
tended the Armistice Day celebration
ed over $25.
As usual, the in Winter Haven, Tuesday.
Members of the Junior High were
Juniors will have
stands on the side glad to be invited to chapel exercises
lines -at the foot last week when we helped the Senior
ball game, with High do some yell practice. Fred
Mulberry Friday. Comer ig our yell leader, assisted by
Get your peanuts Gloria Burke and Doris Hall.
Following is a write-up concerning
candy, ice cream,
and chewing gum the Junior High football game taken
from the Junior from “The Broadcaster”, the Jr. Hi
paper.
stands!
Lake Wales came out first in a
The football game at Wauchula
last Friday was some game! Coach very hot football game here Friday,
Kelly says that although we did not October 31. End runs by Brown, full
win, it was a moral victory.
The back, practically won the game. Both
Juniors who played there are: Ross teams played straight, clean football.
Swartsel, Paul Cheney, and Gordon Lake Wales scored in the first quar
ter by running Brown around end
Flagg.
Of course, everyone was very and made their point. In the second
gloomy about the holiday for Tues quarter Haines City scored a safety
day. But everyone had ia mighty good making the score 2 .to 7 in favor of
Lake Wales. In the third quarter
time.
Victoria Curtis attended the Ala- Lake Wales scored a touchdown but
bama-Florida football game at Gaines failed to make their point. Haines
City line bucked the ball across the
ville Saturday.
Helen Langford spent Sunday night goal line and there passed to gain
their point. Neither team scored in
with Patricia Thomas.
Hello,, everybody, its warmer up the last quarter. The game ended with
here now. We had a rain the other Lake Wales winning. The final score
day, and afterwards saw a fine rain was 13 to 9.
bow. We wonder what was “at the
end of the Rainbow.’’ We hope to
find out soon!
H igh School Humor
—J. R. Newshound
By Albert Shrigley

; It was indeed- a- sad1 year iff 1025
[for the present seniors for it was
during that- year that- they received
additional hindrance to their progress
-in the form- of- Dan H-.- Sherman; how
ever,, it- must- be said that due te the
good environment- and influences of
Sophomore News
his class, her has- improved somewhat,
A small boy in the visitors’ gallery
s Slim-is about six-feet and weighs
was watching the proceedings of the
By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
[around a hundred and fifty pounds.
Senate Chamber.
All the football fans know him since
“Father who is
he has played four years. In ’27 he
M ary. E. Rutherford and Marjorie
gentleman?”
he
played at end, as »halfback in ’28 and Williams attended the célébration in
asked, pointing to
he had his first experienceas quarter
Winter
Haven
the chaplain.
back in ’29. He-is quarterback, run
Tuesday,
after
“That, my son, is
ning the team again this year.
which they visit
the chaplain,” r e 
I-am - sure that the school as a
ed the William
plied the father.
whole regret losing him, as a fellow
son Theater and
“Does he pray for
student and pupil, at the end of -this
saw “The Danc
the - Senators ? ”
term-but-yet will be; glad that he has
down
ers.”
asked the boy.
thus
fa
r
in
life
"-made-good.'
Where far,- far,' ahefid -wad a fofm.
Marvin
Gore
The father thot
There lay an island, tropica! and
Kemp attended
a moment an-,1
Believe'it
'o
f
Not!
•
warm.” , ¡¿K
.
the
A r mistSce then said: “No, my son; when he goes
Thife 'is°not-Ripley’s.- But had you
The waves dashed agSinst *the ' ricks ever
Day celebration’- in he looks around and sees the Sen
figured-it
out?
In‘‘the
course
off the shore,
in Winter Haveff. ators sitting there, and then he prays
of four yeSrs of *a high Stfhttol course
1In the afternoon for the country.”
Ihe
pupil
spends
in
school
just
4
per
‘
“Off the horizon: one day a ship there cent of his waking hours! Four per he attended the football game.
White Boy—“What have you got a
appeared
Gaynell Ward was the guest of short
of -4 years in High School.
nose for?”
Full rigged and sailing'in the'gentle cent
Dorothy Dodd Sunday.
Sometimes
a
pupil
in
School
thinks
Colored Boy—“I s’ sppets so it won’t
eairii' breeze?
. ,
, ■ that the hours spent in school are _ John' Linderman attended the foot
poke itself into other peoples business.
f tore'my ragged shlH'fr6m ,myi''ba,ck very'5 long,-" very ‘ long,-;interminable, j
And made a signal in the highest As a matter qf fact, they are brief. | ball game in Tampa Tuesday.
“Skipper” Clark—(In geometry
Bertie Mae Darty motored to Lake
of the trees.”
Because of its shortness we should j land Sunday.
class) What is symmetry?
“Preacher” Wilson—A place where
“They picked; me- up off that' isiarid try tor-make- the most of it.
Dorothy Dodd spent Tuesday in
they bury people.”
fotiorn
i
Winter Haven.
T h e P a s t o r S a y s:
And told me the ship I was on had
Bonceil Sowell and Cleo Whitcomb
There had been a train wreck and
1 A 'prophet is a man who enjoys spent Armistice Day in Plant City.
gone down-5
one of tow teachers felt himself slip
Iff: the storm that night:-and" that’ no much well-earned popularity among
Barbara Petrey was the guest of ping from this life.
one was saved,
MS -' neighboL’isV great-great-grandchil Eljen Drompp tin Tuesday.
“Good bye Tom,’’ he groaned to his
Until me, a ' cSstavvay th e / had dren.—John Andrew Holmes.
friend. “I’m done for.”
;
found.’’
“Don’t say that old man,” sputter
Root of False Opinion
A ffti-JeW itK O u tb r e a k s
ed the English professor.
“For
“So1that—my bdy, is ttid1'Story I tell;
Heaven’s sake, don’t end. your last
I look upon the too good opinion
' “Pogrotti” is 1h Russian word mean
Of my sailing the' seven seas,
sentence with a preposition.”
that man lias of himself to be tiie
R can see. her now, that ship that ing devastation arid1'was applied to
nursing mother of all the,, false
anti-Jewish HotS In Russia. The first
i
saved me,
.
M. E. Rutherford—“Mother if I
opinions, -both public and private.
Full rigged and sailing in the' Cool,’ pdgtonis tobk place in .1881 and were
grow up and get married, will I have
—Montaigne.
thfe direct caiise of the .first wave of
dying-breeze.3’
a husband like father?”
1
—Charles Loveland Russian-.)ewish emigration to America.
, Mrs. R.—“I don’t know dear, very

GROVE HEATING
IF DONE, SHOULD
BE WELL HANDLED

State Experiment Station
Gives Some Information
About It.
Old man winter Is just around the
corner, and many citrus growers are
turning their attention to grove-heat
ing as an insurance against damaged
fruit or injured trees. The job is high
ly technical, and should be done thor
oughly or not at all, according to Dr.
A. F. Camp, horticulturist at the
Florida Experiment Station.
Most of the mistakes of grove heat
ing are due to carelessness or a lack
of understanding of the' task. Being
out of fuel a few hours, having too
few heaters, or poor thermometers
may destroy all of the effects of grove
heating. To heat a grove properly
one should never allow a large volume
of air to go below the danger point.
To save fruit the temperature
should not go below 27 or 28 degrees.
To save the bloom 30 to 32 degrCes
should be maintained, while to pro
tect the trees 24 to 25 degrees will be
sufficient
The heater used should be of a
type that will burn fuel cleanly, and
with no smoke. The idea that smoke
helps hold the temperature up has
been : exploded, and smoke is termed
a Waste and nuisance. The heaters
should be easily lit, and should burp
at àn even rate.. For a gróve as large
as 10 acres, Dr. Camp recommends
about 60 nine-gallon oil heaters per
acre, and for smaller groves from 80
to 1Ó0 heaters per acre. Coke heaters
should be used in proportionate num
bers depending on their fuel-capacity.
The, heaters should contain enough
fuel_ to burn all night, as night re
fueling is unsatisfactory.
By all means the grove should have
a number of specially calibrated and
tested thermometers scattered over it.
These should be placed on a stand
about four, or five feet from the
ground, and covered with a small
shelter. They should be read with a
flashlight, since matches will heat
them.
As to fuel, about 10 pounds of coke,
or 16 pounds of average wood will
equal one gallon of fuel oil in heat
ing value. By all means get a good
lighter and don’t try to patch up
something that is likely to cause an
accident. Enough fuel should be kept
in the grove to burn for at least four
nights, and longer if it is hard to get
another supply.
By all means use the best labor on
the farm, and have everything done
with exactness. If the above recom
mendations seem to require too much
work and money(, then don’t try grove,
heating. Improper heating is a waste
of money.
T h a t ’* O n e D e fin itio n

“What is fame?” asks a philosopher.
In our opinion, it is notoriety within
the law.—Evening Times. Oiasgow.
M a r k e t C ro c s in H is to ry

Throughout all Its history'..the' mar
ket cross continued to perform its
chief functions as the center of civic
life in .the burgh. Proclamations of
all kinds had been made there through
out Idea] history, public punishments
were inflicted there, hanging, decapi
tation, etc., took place thero also, and
at one time the “branks” or iron
bridle for misguided or disorderly
women was attached to the cross.—
London Answers.
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Howdy, Folks!
1 II ,1T IT

Fruit crop’s movin’, tourists are cornin’ or here,
packing houses and canneries are runnin’ wide open,
an’ prosperity’s just around the corner.

IT 1T
London is bragging about the way three elephants
knocked the whey out of a stuffed lion there recent
ly. But they should have seen the donkey wallop
the over-stuffed elephant in the United States on
N ov. 4.

:, /
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1T
Road No. 30A

It was with pleasure The Highlander saw the As
sociated Board of Trade of Polk County endorse the
movement, first put forth in The Highlander a few
weeks ago, to have the State Road Board fork Road
N o. 30 east of Florinda and designate and map the
road via Lake Wales, Bartow, Mulberry and Hopewell
to Tampa as N ò. 30A.
This will have no prejudicial effect on N o. 30
which should be completed as early as possible and
will be used by many travellers. The only effect
that designating N o. 30A as a state road will have
will be to secure its appearance on state road maps,
thus showing Lake Wales to'be, as it is in fact, at
the junction of two state roads/ It will have the.
further effect in time, when the State Road Board
gets around to actual work on these roads of taking
the cost of their maintainance o ff the shoulders of
Polk County taxpayers. A very desirable thing,
say we.
<
The County Chamber will ask the county Comrtiissioners to take the matter up with the State Road
'Board. The Tampa Chamber of Commerce is much
interested in the same matter and has already taken
the matter up with the Hillsborough county Commis
sioners.

r |f !r

Refund D istrict Bonds
The Associated Chambers of Commerce of Polk
County, meeting here Monday night, discussed the
idea of refunding the bonds of the 19 road and
bridge districts of Polk County and issuing in their
stead Polk County bonds which it is believed could
be sold for a point and a half to two points better
price than most of the district bonds brought.

The plan, as advanced in The Highlander more
than a year ago, is simply to replace the district bonds
with county bonds bearing a lower rate of interest.
If a private concern owned $8,360,000, which is
the bonded debt on these 19 road and bridge districts
and could replace the 19 debts with one bond issue
at a lower rate, it would do so quickly. The prin
cipal is the same in the county’s case.
It may be argued that some parts of the county
would profit more than others by refunding. True,
perhaps, though every part of Polk is covered by
so'me of these district issues and some parts by two
and even three issues. We would all save though it
is perhaps true that some would save more than
others.
It may be argued that the county would be pay
ing for some roads that in no case would the county
at large ever have built. Very true. But the roads
are there and can be used by a resident of any part
o f the county at any time. Lake Wales is not inter
ested greatly in some of the neighborhood roadi
built around Lakeland, and the converse is true, but
neither is either of us much interested in the roads
the state has built in Gadsden county. Yet we can
use them any time we wish and they are there to help
bring people to this section. The same is true of the
neighborhood county roads.
It may be hard to work out the legal details of
such a move as this but not impossible, we are frank
to believe. The thing has already been done in Bre
vard county,* the 1929 legislature passing appropri-,
ate Action, we understand. We believe it could be
done in Polk.
And if there is any member of the board of county
commissioners who doesn’t believe this constituents
would be inferested in a possible saving of $80,000 to
$120,000 in interest yearly, let him ask them.

Cleveland Sees Some Scenery
It was our good fortune last Sunday to enjoy an excel
lent dinner at the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Mallie
Martin, at Camp Walton, and we are now in a dickens of
a big hurrV to catch some fish and see if we can cook
them like Mrs. Martin had her fish prepared last Sunday.
It has long been our boast that we can cook a fish or
game dinner out in the woods that would make a dead
man sit up and take notice, but we learned a new wrinkle
about choking fish last Sunday. At least we saw some
fish cooked differently from any we had ever seen before,
and we are going to learn that trick or wear out a frying
pan.
Heretofore we have prepared our fish for frying by
cutting it into just any sort of unsightly old slabs and
“hunks,” which was all right enough so long as we didn’t
know better, but henceforth our fish is going to be sliced
cross wise, like cutting up a banana. Of course this would
hardly work very well with a bream or a shellcrabker,
but we believe it would be all right for bass -or rOckfish.
And fish looks so much nicer fixed that way...^
In the afternoon Tom Beasley and ourself went over to
the bathing beach and enjoyed the “scenery,” though
neither'of us went in the water. Bathing beauties were
everywhere. Some of the “ankles” on display were nice
and tapering, like this !!; quite a few were bow-legged,
like this, (), while we saw one girl who was knock-kneed
and looked like this ) (. ,
Most of the bathers were young people, but we saw
one old duffer in a bathing suit wno looked to be about
seventy years old and reminded us of “Major Hopple.”
His head was bald, his eyes were watery, his legs were
unsteady, and his skin had that “clammy,” Swiss cheese
sort of look so characteristic of stout gentlemen in the late
afternoon of life. It was none of our funeral, as you
might say, but we couldn’t help thinking the old cooter
would have felt more comfortable in a hammock on the
back porch, or studying the language of |he New Jerusa
lem.
j
•• , .
v ‘
We met a lot of friends and casual acquaintances at
Camp Walton. We likewise saw just about every .style
and color of feminine bathing suit. Now, don’t roll your
eyes like a cow choked on a turnip and pull down the
corners of your mouth like a dying mackerel. Sonfe of
the bathing ladies had brought those suits a long« way
especially to have them looked at and admired, anq,. re
gardless of the multitudinous sins of which we majy be
guilty, it shall never truly be said of us that we willfully
disappointed a woman. Yea. we gazed at. the battling
suit as the snake-bitten Israelites in the wilderness ¡ may
have gazed on the brazen serpent—and we still live.-The
prevailing style of feminine bathing suit seems-to have
been modeled after the ideal after-dinner speech—long
enough to cover the subject, but short enough to.bq in
teresting.—-Larkin Cleveland in DeFuniak Springs Her
ald.
:

Reflections
By Rube Allyn in the American Eagle
It is surprising what a man of matured years, like my
self, living out in the woods under the most primitive
conditions, can accomplish in the way of human contacts.
My mail the past week or so has impressed me with the
idea that the only isolation left in the world belongs ialone
to those who have ceased to live.
I have before, me letters and messages from my’ wife
from the Steamship Europa, written at sea, from London,
England, from the Shakespeare Memorial, Oxford,¿¡from
Brussels, Belgium, Interlaken, Switzerland, Koblenz,
Germany, and Naples, Italy, where she had j!u st returned
from viewing the ruins of Pompeii. She is with a party
of 66 social service workers from New York City who
haveTaken a course in Columbia University. . '/V .
My oldest baby writes me from Paris that she
with
a small party of lady friends seeing the sam'e’ alcb things
she has seen before, and they have not changed a bit. I
speak of her as my eldest baby because she will always
be that to me although she was born in 1898 when the
Spanish-American war broke out. She is now Mrs. Frank
M. Arguimbau, of Freeport, L. I.
■f '
Noel A. Mitchell, a former mayor of St. Petersburg, has
sent me a cheery note from Providence, R. I. Miss J"«yee
Ely, a nurse employed by the Florida Department of
Health, has sent me greetings from New York City.,Lady
Grace M. Hay Drummond-Hay, the first lady to ,- pass
around the world in- the air, and who has three .times
crossed the oceans in the Graf Zeppelin, sends me a cheery
message from London and hopes to be in Florida the com
ing winter. As a member of the Aviation Committee
of the Florida State Chamber of Commerce I have been
urging her to visit Florida and get acquainted with the
finest people on earth.
'
,,
L. E. Highland writes me from Broken Bow, Nebraska.
“From the very first appearance of your writings in any
of Pickell’s magazines I have read eivery one with the
greatest of pleasure. I met you personally a t Pidkell’s
Chicago School in June, 1926, at the Congress Hotel. Have
your autograph in a memo hook of that date.”
Mr. Highland wants me to do a little ghost Writings
for him. Broken Bojv, Nebraska, brings back memories.
I landed there after a disastrous tour of the Black Hills
many years ago. I had with me the wife and baby girl
above mentioned^now looking Europe over; The baby
was a year „and a half old. My wife was a reader of
classic literature and I was an old time humorist imper
sonator. We were so broke we didn’t go to the hotel,
but to a private home, not likely to be so hard boiled
if we had to leave a little in debt. Some good soul that
had heard of me passed the word that we were all to the
good and we did a nice business and left Broken Bow re
joicing. I will certainly have to help friend Highland
out if I can with his problem. I owe it to Broken* Bow
and thirty odd years have not cancelled the debt of Jgood
will for that town in my mind.
Another incident of the past week. Big Jeff. McKenzie,
the biggest darkey in our section and the grub hoe cham
pion of Florida, called one day in a most tattered and
deplorable condition: He was “hongry”. I fed him. He
then asked me to write a love letter fo r him to a “cullud
gal” in Tennessee that had plenty money and wanted
to marry up with him. Say, Jeff needed that gal and
that money so badly I wrote a love letter th at had to
be put on ice before the stamp would stick.
Well, other things have happened, but no use trying to
tell you all the gossip in one sitting.
With these few autumnal days the woodlands have
suddenly sprung into bloom. Goldenrod is prevalent just
as it is disappearing in the North country. Black-eyed
Susans are appearing everywhere. In the tall grass the
blues and purples of autumn are appearing, interspersed
with the delicate white wild flowers. I do riot know the
names of these vagrant blooms, and I am glad th at they
are just those wonderful things of nature. I seem to find
every year at'this season, and in which I find inspiration.
I often wonder how they manage to maintain .their
vitality midst the smut grass arid other enemies, only to
bloom faithfully every autumn just as though no enemy
herb obstructed their vigor.
•. , " s .
Perhaps there is a lesson to be learned from these
wild flowers of autumn. I find an analogy in their re
currence of prosperity. Hard tjmes periodically come,
hut somehow we survive them and renew our confidence
in future possibilities. Our language and our cheerful
expression constitutes the bloom we approach newcomers
with and discountenance those who have developed a
grouch.
If you can see and enjoy the wild flowers you have
something you can convey to other humans not so for
tunately situated. We will build truly a great common
wealth if we can induce each other and new arrivals to
see, rather than merely look at our great assets of
truly charming worth. '
Love is life’s greatest asset. Unless you_ love the
natural beauties of plant and animal life in the en
vironment in which you live you-will not be able to love
your neighbors tolerantly. Perhaps i t will pay you to
loaf around a little on foot, and thus find out what a won
derful world you are living in. Try it just for fun..

*

COUNTY

THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS

BABSON PARK

Notes of Progress from The Highlands Communities furnished by
Grosvenor Dawe, Secretary of the Associated Boards of Trade
of the Scenic Highlands.

F. L. Cody motored to Gajpesville
Friday morning where he spent the
day attending to business and return
ed Saturday morning.
The Young People’s League of the
Community Church held its semi
monthly meeting Friday evening, at
the church. A large group of ycrring
people were present and after games
were played refreshments Were enjoyd by all. The next meeting will
be held Nov. 21.
Miss Arline Stanley motored to
Gainesville with friends where she at
tended the Home Coming and foot
ball game, Saturday.
,,
~ ,,,
.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kmgery of
Tampa and Cincinnati Were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Girard.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingery and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerard motored to Wauchula
and returned Sunday morning.,
Mrs. E. S. Byron and Miss Helen
Earley spent Saturday in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drompp and
family spent Saturday in Tampa.
A1 Esiukeviz of Thomasville, Conn,
is the guest of Max Waldron. Mr.
Esiukeviez is a friend of Mr. Waldron
and expects .to remain in Babson Park
for some time.
Miss Elizabeth McCormick is stay
ing with her aunt Mrs. M. C. McCor
mick this winter and is a member of
the sophomore class of the Lake Wales
high school. Miss McCormick was
also here this past summer staying
with her aunt and the young people
of Babson Park welcome h e r' into
their midst again.
Mrs. Emmett Clauson spent Saturday-'in Tampa with friends.
Lee B. Durstine of New York a r
rived last week and is staying at
Hillcrest Lodge.
F. J. Reiser attended the Home
Coming and foot i ball in Gainesville,
Friday and Saturday/ Mr. ’hnd Mrs.
N. D. Cloward also attended the foot
ball game.
Mrs. Joe Carson and Mrs. George
M. Chute attended the meeting of the
Florida State Federated Woman’s
Clubs, a t Tallahassee last week.
The home of Mrs. F. L. Cody at
Cody Villa was the scene of a lovely
bridge party Friday afternoon from
3 to 5.

MOVING AHEAD: A joint meeting
of the program hnd executive com
mittee of the Eisteddfod was held at
Lake Wales at 10 o’clock, Nov. 6.
All except two were present, and their
unavoidable absence were accounted
for.
The outcome of the meeting was a
resolution that if each community on
the Scenic Highlands understands the
great purpose of the competitive musi
cal and literary celebration, each com
munity can have a share in the event
immediately^ prepareand should immediately*
through its local committee, to list
those features m which it will com-

pete.
RESOLUTION: ’The joint meeting
of the executive and program com
mittees passed, the following reso
lution;
“Whereas, the problem of judging
the merit of performances in the
Eisteddfod of the Scenic Highlands
will be very exacting^if gll contest
ants on all lines make their own
selection, and
“Whereas, nevertheless, the purpose
of the Eisteddfod is to encourage as
many contests as can be adjudicated
satisfactorily; therefore,
BE IT , RESOLVED by the execu
tive committee, the program commit
tee consenting, that the sub-committee
of the program committee assigned
to music be requested to prepare a
list of selections for each classifica
tion, as follows:
(a) Advanced Music
(b) Simpler Music,
And be it further resolved that
the same committee arrange for''such
preliminary Eisteddfods as become
necessary sot that from each commun
ity shall be selected one in ehch clas
sification for the final contests in
Lake Wales on the morning of March
4, leading to two survivors, for the
contests of Ahe afternoon and even
ing of March 4.
The above resolution was also re
garded as pertaining to the sub-com
mittees selecting one-act plays or
readings.
The sub-committee on
literary effort has its limits already
assigned, in that the essays: from each
school will be judged on productions,
of 1200 words or less, with the sub
ALTURAS
ject, “The Scenic Highlands,” and the
poems with their topics “Florida” and,
or “Caloosa Lake.”
FAIR JUDGING: In connection
Quilting Party
A party of about 25 women motor with the above resolutions, discus
ed to Wauchula Thursday to a quilt sions led to this conclusion: That the
ing party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. preliminary Eisteddfods in each town
True, Who recently moved to that city held shortly before March 4 should
from Alturas. The party was com be adjudicated by men 6r women, or
posed of members of the Ladies Aid both, from outside the Scenic High
society and some friends. Mrs. O. L. lands, so as to guarantee to the par
Haynes from Fort Meade was pre ticipants in each such preliminary
sent, she being also a former Alturas Eisteddfod a feeling th at the awards
Resident. The day passed pleasantly, made to participants should be. strjÇÎr,
while they worked, a great feature of ly impartîal' It was 'àlso decided upon'
the day being the elaborate picnic that in the preliminary Eisteddfods
dinner, the hostess serving as first there should be blue and red ribbons
course delicious hot soup.
Two awarded to the first and second in
pictures of the crowd were taken. each line of competition. The awards
There was. radio music and Mrs. in Lake Wales itself a t the final con
Harold Rothrock Of Kansas City, who tests on the morning of March 4th;
is visiting relatives here, contributed bringing together the selected one
to the entertainment with songs and" -from each community, should result
piano selections. There was a church in a first, second and third ribbon,
convention at Wauchula in the Metho golden for first, silver for Second,,
dist church the same day and a dinner and copper for third.
LAKE PLACID: A community mass;
was served there. The Alturas men,
who-accompanied their wives, dined meeting will be held in the Country
Club on Friday night, Nov 14, bring
at the church.
ing together all in the community who
are interested in music and literature.
House Warming
Frank Korman was host to some P art of the mass meeting will be a
friends Friday night, when he for band concert, - piano solos, readings,
mally dedicated his new home, the old etc., so as to stimulate the interest
home being destroyed by fire some of the entire community in the Eis
weeks qgo. He is nicely- situated in teddfod of March 4th.
LAKE WALES: A joint meeting
this four-room cottage, so j neat and
clean .looking with the outside coat of Rotary, Kiwanis and the Chamber
of white paint, replying to the jests of Commerce will be held in Lake
and intimations th at he needs a wife, Wales, Nov. 18, to enable the citizens
with the report, “I am all right just of Lake Wales to understand fully
as I am.” For the evening entertain the significance of the Eisteddfod to
ment, there were card games, for be held there March 4th, and also
tune telling, victrola music and ’selec to explain the responsibilities f which
tions ‘ on <ti\e accordian by Henry J. will rest upon Lake Wales through
Feldman, a visitor from Illinois. The various committees organized well in
host served a lunch consisting of ham
sandwiches, cake, figs and coffee.
Those fortunate to enjoy this pleas
ant evening were Mr. and Mrs,. Stroth
er Booth, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Crans
ton, Mrs. Stanton Lander and family, FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perdue and baby, Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, P astor
Martha Patton, Billie Barr, Charles Sunday
School a t 9:45 a. m.( C; M.. Frink,
Gentz, Henry Feldman, F. W. Koertge acting superintendent.
F. J. Roseberg, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sunday Morning worship a t 11 a. m.
Epworth Junior Society a t 5 p. m.
Schreck, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rank Epworth
League a t 7 p. ra.
in, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bohde, Mr. and Evening worship a t 8 p. m.
Mrs. D. W. Wallace, Miss Catherine Wednesday—P rayer meeting a t 8 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
Wilson, Paul Leytham, Mr. and Mrs. Hall
on the third Tuesday of each month.
U. S. Huggins, Mr. and Mrs. James H. G. McClendon, president.
The
Woman’s Missionary Society busi
Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gadau and
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
family.
*
day of each month.
The Epworth League has changed Circle meetings announced in bulletin.
the time for meeting Sunday nights Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
from 7 p. m. to 6 p. m.
first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
Mr. arid Mrs. O. D. Tyson With Mr. Branning, chairman.
and Mrs. E. D. Tyson of Bartow and Sunday School Council meets the fourth
evening of each month. Place an
Mr. and Mrs. A. Snyder of Milwaukee, Monday
nounced in bulletin.
Wis., who the visiting the above “The Friendly Church’” extends a cor
families, and Mr. H. W. Reynolds and dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
daughter, Lois were St. Petersburg to all.
visitors Sunday.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. M. Allen Hain and
son, Junior were the dinner guests of
(Babson Park)
W. N. Gadau and family Sunday.
Worship, 11 a. ffl.
Alvena Gadau spent Sunday with Morning
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:46 a. »
her friend, Martha Patton.

advance to carry through the Eis
teddfod successfully.
ALL OTHERS: Similar community
mass meetings will be held as prompt
ly as possible in all the larger com
munities
from Davenport down
through the Scenic Highlands, so - as
to take advantage of "the present
stimulated interest in each community
which has resulted from the prelimi
nary work of the local committees.
LITERARY: The judgment, in re
lation to literary competitions, high
school essays on “The Scenic High
lands,” and poetry in relation to
“Florida” and, or “Lake Caloosa”.
will be in the hands of H. F. R. R'eck,
of Highland Lakes, and John D. Clark,
of Waverly, and such others as they
may invite to cooperate with them.
DRAMATICS: The selection of oneact plays and a l l , readings for the
Eisteddfod will b e ' in the hands of
Jay Burns, of Lake Wales, and N. D.
Cloward, of Babson Park, and such
others as they may invite to cooperate
with them. Messrs Burns and Clow
ard have both been interested in dra
matics, The Little Theater movement,
etc.
SCHINUS: Owners of vacant lands
can make them productive of honey
in less than two . years. by planting
schinus, an ornamental shrub's th at
has great attraction for bees. Ask
any nursery man in the Scenic High
lands For fuller information.
—Associated Boards of Trade of the
Scenic Highlands
H appy M edium

In conversation avoid the extreme®
of forwardness and reserve.—Cato,,
Broad “A” Not Irish
Professor Grandgent of Harvard uni
versity says the earlier English “ah”
became short “a” by the Sixteenth
century. Until 1780 or thereabouts the
standard language had no broa3~“a.”
Benjamin Franklin, who recorded in
1768 the pronunciation of his day,
knew no “ah.” Evidence indicates
that it appeared 'again in London
speech between 1780 and 1790. There
is no basis for the statement that it
originated with the Irish.

53A%
YIELD
for -those * who
Invest N O W
The trend of bond prices is
upward — yields downward.
Associated Gas and Electric
Company 5% Debenture
Bonds, due 1968, are avail
able now. . . .
To yield over 5%%.
Interest earned 2.22 times
on an “overall” basis.
A comparison of this bond
with similar bonds indicates
that on its investment merits
it should sell substantially
higher.
Actively traded on the New
York Curb Exchange.
Go to the nearest Associated
System officw-to invest.
Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Có.,
Incorporated
Office of

Florida Public Service Co.
Lake Wales, Florida

CHURCH DIRECTORY

.
School
The basket ball game with Eagle
Lake Thursday on the Alturas court
resulted as follows: Girls score 24
to *4 in favor of Eagle Lake; boys
score 25 to 14 in favor of Alturas.
Clara Mae Wilbur and R'oy Kirk
land are new pupils this week, their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kirk
land having moved here from south
ern Alabama, arriving Sunday night.
1The schoql is having a cake-walk
on the court Thursday night.
Colon Green is a new pupil in the
fifth grade, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Grefen having moved from-Tus
caloosa, Ala., a week ago.
Martha Patton was absent from
school Monday.
The children are happy over their
vacation day, Tuesday, Armistice day.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D.( Minister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m. ; Morning
Worship, 11:00 a. ril.; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
p. m .;
Evening Worship. 8:00 p. m.;;
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p .
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
ship God.

A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services s
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching.. 11
a. m.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. CJ. U„ 7.00..
You- are cordially invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:30 o’clock.

CHURCH OF TH E
SHEPHERD

good;

(Episcopal)

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P riest la
charge. Morning P ray er and Senhon 11
a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m .
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy T rinity Chapter, D aughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month a t the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t
International Bible Students* associatio» i p . m.
The Church Service League meets
“Harp of God** Bible Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock at the residence •# the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

HOLY SPIRIT CH URCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Bev. A. J . SALOIS
Lake Wales, Fla.
Comer Tillman Avenue and F irst Street. Sundays—
Holy Mass ............................10:00 a. m*
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
of the month .......... 8:00 a. nu
a t R):00 A. M. Preaching services and
Sunday school classes..... 9:30 a. nt,
communion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching Week
Days—
.
again a t 7:30 P. M.
Holy Mass .....__ ____ _____ 7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
CHURCH OF GOD
F e a s ts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. mW. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
;WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 y. m.
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
day evenings at 7 :45.
Morning
Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Everybody welcome.

i
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Personal And Society j
•
Items
j
Mrs. J. H. Whitfield and Mrs. L.'
R. Couch spent Tuesday ip Tampa.
Miss Ruby Crawford spent Tuesday
afternoon in St. Petersburg.
Mrs. R. L. Johnson and baby boy
returned to their home from the hos
pital Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. W. E. Drompp and children
spent; several days last week with
Mr. Drompp in Tampa.
Mrs. C. H. Yawn of Frostproof was
a business visitor in this city Wed
nesday afternoon.
■ Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward were
Tuesday guests of their mother Mrs.
J. A. Early in Winter Haven.
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson has returned
from Valdosta where he visited his
mother the past several- days.
Ross Swartsel, Rogers Hardigrea,
Hugh Alexander and Albert Shrigley
spent Armistice Day in Tampa.
Mrs. M. D. Quaintance has returned
from a summer’s visit with her sis
ter and husband, Dr. and Mrs. R. M.
Skinner in Flemingsburg, Ky.
Miss Trilla Reed of Dade City and
Mrs. Ed W. Harris of St. Petersburg
were visitors in this city Wednesday
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chandler of
Havana, Illinois, are making their
home in Highland Park for the wint
er and are occupying one of Mrs.
Patton’s homes. They expect to re
main five or six months.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Benner arrived
Saturday evening from Chicago, to
spend the winter in Lake Wales. They
have spent several seasons here and
their many friends are \ glad to see,
them return. They are located in the
Briggs apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blanton and
daughter Barbara Lee of Chillicothe,
Ohio, spent from Sunday to Wednes
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Quinn.
Mr. Blanton is a prominent golf pro
and with his 'family are located here
for the winter.

WIGGINS-NORMAN
A very pretty wedding took place
at the home of Mrs. N. A. Wiggins
at 431 Tillman avenue when the
daughter Xtoth Frances was joined
in marriage to jFred Norman of Frost
proof. The one ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Shelby Wilson un
der whose pastorage Ruth was re
ceived into the First Methodist church
Only a few intimate friends of the
bride were present. She was gowned
in a dark two-tone green silk crepe
traveling dress with hat to “match.
Her maid of honor was Miss Aline
Gerard of Babson Park. Both car
ried beautiful corsages of pinlr'rosebuds. The home was beautifully de
corated with roses and chrysanthe
mums. The bride’s mother, Mrs. N.
A. Wiggins, assisted by Mrs. V. E.
Backus and the Misses Janet Yager
and Sarah Ethel Weaver, served a
delicious wedding breakfast, after
which the happy couple left for an
automomile trip through South Flo
rida.

QUARANTINE OFF: COUNTY CHAMBERS
FLORIDA IN ITS WOULD LIKE ROAD
OLD PLACE AGAIN 30 FORKED AS 30A
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )

(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )

OHIO CLUB MEETING
A meeting of the Ohio Club will be
held at the home of Mrs. N.NL. Ed
wards, 511 East Orange avenue, at
3 o’clock on Friday afternoon, Nov.
14. Mrs. Ford Flagg, Secretary, An
nounces that all members and visitors
in Lake Wales, from Ohio, are urced
to attend, as plans fqr the annual
Thanksgiving dinner will be made a t
this time.

area, in many districts nearly 100 per No. 17, from Haines City to Lakelanjl
First Methodist ChutrcH
cent ■removal and disposal of drops soon.
Next Slmday at the First Methodist
Hope
for
Missing
Link
and .windfalls having been reported.
Church, the Pastor, Rev. J. Douglas
The matter of the missing link in Lewis at thé morningSservice, will Other factors justifying the remov
al of the fruit fly quarantine include the road from Haines City to Polk preach on the theme, “The Privilege
the bait spray applications made dur City, the, three miles of clay road just and Duty of Stewardship.”
ing the summer and the voluntary at the edge of Folk City, is now in
At the evening service the pastor
grove dean-dp at the end of the last extremely bad condition, brought up. will continue the series on the Par
shipping season. The campaign to It was pointed out that Sen. Swear ables or oriental pictures of gTeat
bring about the spraying recommend ingen feels th at this may be put on truths. Using at this time the “Par
ed by the department was fostered the preferential list as a part of State» able of the Unfortunate Widow, and
by the Florida Citrus Growers Clear Road No. 8 in which case the State the Unjiist Judge.”
ing House association, materials hav Road Board would repair the road.
There will be special music by the
ing been furnished by the State plant
Knoxville Grotto which will attend choir. All visitors cordially invited,
board,
the national meeting in St. Peters to attend.
Ey.ery part of the citrus belt has burg in June, will stop off in Haines
had repeated intensive inspections City and will be given a ride through
D U tinctive L and
since the field work was resumed^ in the Highlands to the Singing Tower
Salt marsh land is land which is
July, For most of the intervening and thence to rejoin their train at either constantly or at Intervals cov
period, nearly 700 inspectors were em Lakeland, the communities along the ered with sea water or brackish water
ployed. Between August 1 and Nov. road cooperating in this as a tribute
1, approximately 600,000 specimens of esteem for the Coast Line and from estuaries so that normal upland
Rev. and Mrs. J. Douglas Lewis
were submitted for examination by the Travelling Passenger Agent, Lanier. vegetation will not flourish, and dis
and daughter Marie motored .to Tampa
The county commissioners were tinctive salt-resisting plants can grow.
identification division, none of which
Monday afternoon to do some Christ
was found to be of the Mediterranean commended for putting in the new
mas shopping. Returning by way of
fruit, fly. The field inspection cover markers a t the county lines as re and W. S. Allen were named as a
Lakeland they visited their daughter
ed both commercial and non-commer quested by the Chamber. T. C. Elliott nominating committee.
Lucille who is taking a course at
cial properties, and large areas of of the Interior Trafic Bureau of Lake
Those present were M. M. Ebert*
Southern College.
land who is a t work all the time for Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, Mr. and
wild hosts also were inspected.
In' announcing the lifting of the the interest of Interior Florida made Mrs. George Clements, W. L. Spring
C. L. Hill and family have moved
federal quarantine, Mr. Strong point an interesting talk on' freight rates er, George M. Spangler, and W. S.
to Lake Wales to make their future
ed out that since the Mediterranean and was given the endorsement of Allen, Davenport; Hal Estes and
home. Mr. Hill has accepted a res
fly was discovered in Florida in the Chamber.
Frank Manning, Haines City; T. C.
ponsible position with -the DuPont Mountain Lake Won Tues fruit
April, 1929, the federal government
The meeting in Lakeland,-on Dec. Elliott and Frank Benford, Lakeland;
Store, being formerly of Lake Wales
has expended approximately $6,355,- 8, will be the annual meeting,
day Night, 14 to 12,
_ apd G. C. §harer-and Mr, Davis, Lake
but for the last few years has been
060, in the effort to completely ex- George Clements, George Sampaon Hamilton, and J. E, Worthington.
connected
with
one
of
the
leading
Making 2 Each
Misses Olive Whaley and Frances
termSnate the pest from the state.
Kells have moved into one of the grocery stores of Fort Myers.
In this endeavor, the department of
agriculture has had the cooperation
Simmons apartments.
Many celebrated Armistice day in
The large crowds present at the of citizens and officials of Florida,
Haven including Mr. and Mrs.
Friends of Mrs. T. J. Parker who Winter
B.
H.
Hammond,
Mr.
and
Mrs*
Ben
Armistice
day celebration in Win particularly of the State plant board.
has been in thè Lake Wales hospital Feinberg and daughters Ruth and
Conditions have steadily improved,
Do You Know What The
will be glad to know that she is Roselee, Mr. and. Mrs. W. H. Robins, ter Haven were responsible for the over* a' period of nearly a year and
getting along nicely.
fine
attendance
at
the
Fernwood
a half, and the quarantine regulations
Mr. and Mrs.1 Clvde Young, Mr. and
been repeatedly modified, when
Mrs. R’ollie Tillman who has been Mrs. N. D. Cloud and Mr. and Mrs. court. Tuesday evening to witness the have
fourth of the series of playoff games ever the situation was found to war
ip thè hospital at Atlanta for treat J. H. Comer.
rant modifications, and always in the
ment is able to return home, much to
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Edwards of between Mountain Lake and Winter direction of liberality.
the pleasure of her many friends here. Panama
Haven,
for
the
ridge
diamond
ball
.City arrived Friday and took
“It is felt that under present con
Mrs. Annabelle Branning and Miss charge of the Wee Sandwich Shop lo championship. Winter Haven had ditions Florida products do not offer
Is Doing for You?
Josephine Branning of St. Petersburg cated opposite the Wee Golf Course. won two of the thrée previous games a menace to any other section of the
Mr.
Edwards
has
much
experience
country. In compliance with , the
were week end visitors in the A. Bran
ATTEND THE MEETING OF THE
along this line and he promises to and with the Victory of -Mountain lean-up requirements of the federal
ning home.
,
render faithful service to all his Lake by a* score of 14 to 12, .honors regulations there has been an almost
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Alexander and customers. Mr. and Mrs. Dubarry are tied and the fifth game will be complete removal and disposal of
daughter Ellen attended the Armis Davis were former managers of the necessary to determine the champion, dropped fruit, throughout the citrus
tice Day festivities in W inter, Haven shop, but Mr, Davis is now employed says the Chief.
growing areas of the state. Ship
at the Jones Filling Station located
Tuesday.
N
x
ping firms and packing houses have
The
game
was
a
nip
and
tuck
af
on the Bartow road.
fair from the start and continued also » conformed, practically without
at
1
*
' Sparks Jones of Jacksonville, repuntil the last inning when Mountain exception, to the provisions covering
. resenting the Federal Match Co. spent
issub*
of
permits
and
like
matters.
It
Lake got t,wo runs to break a 12 to
Wednesday and Thursday in the city
FROSTPROOF
12 tie. Mountain Lake took a • six- is afanounced, therefore, that effec
SOCIETY
■on business. '
>
run- lead in the first, with Winter tive Nov. 15, 1930, the last federal re-_
striction
on
the
interstate
movement*
Haven rolling up seven up to the
Mark Roberts who is in the hospital
Monday, November 17,10 a. m.
is doing nicelv, and friends will be DELIGHTFUL BRIDGE PARTY fourth when the Lakers added anoth of Florida products Will be lifted
er, making a 7 to 7 tie. Mountain through the removal of the federal
glad to hear that he will be able to
Mrs. N. L. Edwards entertained a Lake added two in the sixth, Winter uaraitine . on account of the Medi
CITY HALL
return to his .home soon..
group of girls Monday evening at her Haven coming up with 5 in the same terranean fruit fly in Florida, in ac
Friends of Allen Weaver will be home on East. Orange avenue, honor inning, with Mountain Lake adding cordance with request of the State
glad to know that he is improving
three in the seventh and eight, mak plant board.”
after undergoing an operation at the ing her daughter Evelyn. Red roses ing it a 12 to 12 tie. Two added to
Lake Wales Pharmacy is the dealer
and green fern were combined to deco Mountain Lake' in the ninth closed the
hospital Tuesday evening.
rate the rooms where tables were ar-' battle in their favor. In the first in for Cara Nome beauty preparations
Mrs. Bell of Meridian, Miss., is.
WaldS.
.
Jones of Mountain Lake got a in
mjaking her present "home <vith Miss' ranged for bridge. Candy was placed; ning
homer
with
three
on
base,
Sam
Smith
DANCE
AT
BABSON
PARK
on
each
table
and
served
«luring
the
Fannie Prater a t the European hotel
the heavy hitter for Winter "The Fortnightly Committee of the
games. Following the second pro was
here.
Haven, getting a three-base hit,
Mrs. Stella Jannotta of Chicago, gression Mrs. Edwards served orange homer and a single on four times up, Babson Park' Woman’s Club will give
arrived Wednesday'afternoon, accom juice and çpokiés and a t the close, Winter Haven got Jmany men on a dance at Hillcrest Lodge on» the
panied by Joe Pasco, and will spend the guests enjoyed chicken salad, nut base, but seemingly couldn’t hit at- night of Saturday. Nov. 15. opening
the right time. ~
the winter a t her lovely home a t bread sandwiches ■and cocoa.
at 8 o’clock. The purpose is to raise
Manager Ray Brice stated that the money for a piano for the new club
Miss Margaret Smith held high
Lake of the Hills,
time
for
the
concluding
game
of
the
score, Miss Barbara Crosland, sec
house. The Fortnightly Committee
:Bill Bailey who has spent several ond, Miss Doris Hall was lucky on series would be announced soonof the club hopes that all their
months in Atlanta, has returned fori the cut and Rosalind Betrey won the Winter Haven Chief.
frieiids will help them make a success
the winter, having accepted a polsi-: consolation prize.
of the dance.
C o u n try S h o u ld B e W o rth y
tion as car inspector fpr the SéaGuests were: Misses Effie Ola Tillr
board at West Lake Wáles.
There ought to b<5 a system of man
man, Helen Walde, Lillian Ward,
1 O dd Id e a o f T e leg rap h
On his hundredth birthday anniverW. J. Noal, representing Allen A Elsie Briggs, Mary Zipperer, Rosalind ners in every nation which a wellHosiery, E. B. Woodward, represent- Petrey, Barbara Crosland, Margaret formed mind would be disposed.to rel sary*at Leming'ton, Ireland, Harry Lis
. ing Natural Bridge Shoes and H. A. Oliver, Marian Chadwick, Doris Hall, ish. To make us love our country, ter, a former telegrapher, told how in
Latham, dress salesman, were busi Jane Yamell, Mary Ellen Yarnell, our country ought to be lovely.—* the early days people brought par
ness callers in the city Wednesday. Margaret Smith, Mary Towns, Mar Burke.
cels to his office, believing that they
jorie Williams, Ellen Alaxender and
could be §ent by telegraph.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell, Mr. Mary Edna Flagg.
»
,
A rb o re a l H all o f F am e
and Mrs. Jesse Sprott, Mr. and Mrs.
SHOWER
FOR
BRIDE
ELECT
The
American
Forestry
association
Barnhill, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Towns
On ‘Saturday evening Mrs. V. E. says there are now nearly 300 trees
and daughter Mary attended the dance
SEMINOLE INN
Backus at her home at 429 Tillman which have been brought to its atten
a t Eagle Lake Tuesday evening.
CHICKEN DINNER
avenue gave a kitchen shower for tion and found eligible to enrollment
N. L. Edwards and family and Miss Miss Ruth Francis Wiggins, The in its hall of fame, which is a register
$ 1.00
Effie Ola I Tillman spent Armistice Friday Night Club of which the bride of trees of historical interest.
day with Mr. Edwards brother, V elect was a member and also the Sun
‘¿Sunday November 16
H. Edwards and family in Winter day School C lass,and teacher, and a
Phone 69 for Reservations
C an ’t A p p re c ia te I t
Haven.
few more intimate friends were pres
ent.
Three
tables
of
bridge
were
Few modern city children have ever
Mr. and Mrs. James W. DeGrafi
The prize winners were the seen a runaway horse and, in the
Every building need met with a wide assortment of |
of East Hampton, L. L, are, expected played.
Misses Janet Yager, and Sarah Ethel apartments in which they live, daddy
to arrive within the next «lay or two Weaver, and Virginia!. Kemp. The
every
wanted variety of lumber. Wood that fills
to occupy their .beautiful home at prizes were two jade green candles can’t explain it to them.—Arkansas
is
a
doctor’s
Prescription
for
Mountain Lake for the winter.
every possible construction demand with sturdiness
sticks, à jade green console bowl and Gazette,
COLDS
and
HEADACHES
Through some error it was announc a lovely set of coral glass serving
and solidity. You’ll find strength and permanence
A chocolate Ice Cream Soda at
ed in Tuesday’s . paper that Mr. and plates, of which the recipients of each Lake
It
is
the
most
speedy
remedy
known
Wales
Pharmacy
is
a
treat
for
in using materials that resist wear and weather as
- Mrs. R. A- Goodman had moved into gave to Miss Wiggins to swell her anyone.
666 also in Tablets
the house recently vacated by Mr. already »large assprtment of gifts.
these do. You’ll find longer life and economy for
and Mrs. Harry Mpslin. S
your
efforts in the wise choice of these scientifically |
Mrs-' Dan Baden, Mrs. Brodwick
i
and Mrs. Williams of Eustis and Miss
X
aged and expertly treated woods.
Florida Davis of Madison, Were guests
of Mrs. Frank Scaggs Wednesday.
They .enjoyed a visit to the Singing
Tower in the afternoon.
Announcing to the public and inviting you to visit our new, upFriends of Willis Endicott will be
to-date and modern Beauty Parlor of 5 booths in the Dixie Walesbilt
pleased to know th at he is resting
Hotel building on opening day, Tuesday, November 18, 1930. Doors
comfortably at this time, following
his serious accident Saturday night.
will open at nine A.M.
WHEN YOU BUILD
' He will probably be confined to the
hospital for a couple of months.
OR RE-BUILD
In-addition to our new and modern equipment we have added
Those spending Armistice day in
new
lines
of
cosmetics
and
beauty
requisites
which
particularly
appeal
Tampa were: Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuWe offer an Expert
Boi§, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen, Mr.
to the fastidious woman.
Consultation Service
and. Mrs. H. Friedlander, and two
children, Mrs, Clara Hodges, and
Extended without Ob
Miss Murphy.
Every lady entering opr parlor and registering on opening day
ligation.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis lëft Thurs
will
be
given
a
card
entitlingiher
to
a
10
per
cent
discount
on
all
beauty
day morhing in their car for Miami
work done in our parlor at time card is presented thereafter.
to attend the annual sessions of the
Florida State Dental Society. They
expect to return to Lake Wales Sat
urday night.
^W illiam Edwards, who is employed
by the Florida Public Service of Or
lando was home with his parents,
Beautify your home and grounds in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Edwards, dur
ing the week end and Armistice day.
Make the town as attractive as possible.
Miss Jessie Lee, his sister, returned
with him to spend a few days m
Orlando.
r
" ^ „Xr. ■ ■'
DuPont Cash Store wishes to an
nounce to every child in Lake Wales
that will cut this notice out and bring
to this store on: Friday and Saturday
Phones 85 and 185
Lake, Wales,
TéléphonéDial 21-321
November the 14th and 15th and
spend 10c with them, th at he will give
4>
.
,
«V
them 3 tickets on Automobile that will
be. given away Christmas Eve Night.

NEEDSANOTHER
GAME TO SETTLE
“WORLDS SERIES”

CLEARING HOUSE
COMMITTEE OF FIFTY

carry

Stock f

UiMBER

6 6 6

A nnouncem ent

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Company

/

x
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F loppy-E ar, the
D og
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Princess Kate, “La Princess e Achille”
A Florida Princess, Lies Buried in An
Old Cemetery In Florida’s Capitol City

FRIDAY,

ngy:

11, 1010.

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE
By The Highlander’s Comedians, W ho W ill Be Glad to Appear for
You and W ho W ill Hope to Entertain You.

B y GRNRVRA COOK

By Marie Cappick
owl, hé ,is trim tough. I don’t cook
ze -turkey-boozard »because hpsteçnks,
In Key West Sunday Star
( C ouvrlK ht. I
The United States began to pay I givè zü ze owl, he ofily tain :triügh.”
BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
MICKIE SAYS—
SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
debt to Lafayettee,” when a - Prince Achille would not drink un
t /f&. MOONEY ot Mooseville stood “Our
diluted
water,
saying
it
was
only
grateful Congress bestowed a town
to the door, of his cabin in the ship of Florida land to the Marquis made for beasts. He diluted his with
VERY ßOOSTEfl. ISALWAYS
EVERY EDITOR- HAS TO
.‘woods which covered the Side of de Lafayette. Then it was that Gov brandy—a great deal of brandy and
GENEROUS-HE 6U/ES
very
little
water.
REFUSÉ PUSU4ATIOKI TO
MwtS&vliie mountain, peering near- ernor Duval of the territory of Flori
ÜBERALL/ TOTHOSE WHO
When Prince Achille took his wife to
DISÖRUWOEP INDIVIDUALS
sígtttédíy at a folded copy of a news- da invited the marquis to come over
have u r n e , and contributes
they were received by royalty,
WHO
WANT TO "BAWL OUT"
putper which he held in a leathery- and cast in his lot with Florida, and Europe,
fbeely to worm* / c a u ses »
SOMEBODY INTHE PAPEtt*
the people of the little town of Pico- and, unlike Betsy Patterson of Balti
bcows hand.
m uothek m am e f o b more,
who
married
a
Bonaparte,
PrihWHY THEY EXPECT US TO BE
lata wrote urging the Frenchman to
b o o s t e r . (S
frist—Big tais dos resembling
INTERESTED IU THEIR FlQHTS
come and bring his countrymen along, cess Kate was not snubbed, but hailed
"GOÓP
FELLOW!w
tcriued. Nome: Floppy-ear. Re
IS A MVSTERV= AMYHOVJ/
“that we, by association, may become everywhere as “La Princess Achille.”
ward : $10. P. O. Box 301, MooseThe couple returned to Florida,
WERE MOT TAKING PART
the politest people in the whole coun
where Prince Achille died at Econvtiie.
) tN WO"(SLOTHES UWE "
try.”
chattie in 1847. He is buried in Talla
itis steps made slightly uncertain
/
BATTLES
Unfortunately for Picolata, the
£*y .years and rheumatism. Mr. Mooney marquis didn’t come to exude polite hassee.
“LET US
When Louis Napoleon became Em
limped across the kitohen-dining-liv- ness for Florida absorption, but he peror
HAVE
of France, he did not forget his
fug--room ot his cabin, and opened did send over some of his countrymen American cousin Kate, but sent her
PEACE”
<SE«Er n ’klEY
who were good citizens and as thrifty $40,000, great quantities of gold and
tíre -door into Mie woodshed.
as the proverbial Frenchman. They silver plate and fine linens, besides
"KSome 'ere. Floppy-ear I”
The big taci dog ambled toward lived as they did “back home,” and house-furniture.; With a portion of
film. Mr. Mooney regarded bei speco the site of their homes, now in Talla this small fortune, Princess Kate re
city limits, is still known as deemed many of her slaves, whom
CaKvely. “Now if those people timi hassee
Frenchtown. But these settlers met
had mortgaged.
(Wit fctiet air notice in. the papei seen with a sad fate, for an epidemic of Prince Achille
cuy siga 1 stuck up in the post ottlce. yellow fever nearly annihilated them. She then sold the plantation to
clear a mortgage, and bought a small
I cross likely you* folks’ll be fight
Prince Achille Murat, son of the er place, which she named Belle Vue.
.stfiaag, «ir'atM. Some o’ these summer dethroned king and queen of Naples, She entertained lavishly, and there
Cast yo Dread on de vvatalis, but be
trastos tip to the lake, most likely and nephew of Napoleon the Great, are still some old residents of Talla
sho an ’ lave er few biskits back les’
■'
nò ' bëtfér’n to' go -wan 'came over,- and fared better than his hassee who tell of Mrs. Murat’s hospi-'
er shark’ll git de fust batch.
countrymen. He married a rich wid tality.
cfcrin’ all over the máounting.”
Princess Kate entertained rich and
Àit Mie sound ot a car (¿boring nois ow, Mrs. Catherine Dangerfield Willis
By tip The steep hill, he closed the Gray, a Virginian by birth, who with poor alike. There was no snobbish
parents moved into the new Land ness about her. Indians were as Vel
Spontaneous A ction
woodshed door upon the dog, and her
of Promise.
come at her table as the governor of
Our spontaneous action is always
lobbied outside. The car was au old
With Kate Gray’s money, Prince the territory, and she was as cordial
the best. You cannot with your best
ffifcwér painted blue and gold, and the Achille bought a big plantation which to the backwoodsmen as to the first
deliberation and heed conie so close
driver was a fair-haired slim girl he named “Lapones,” which he de families of Virginia who called on her.
to any question as your spontaneous
w ith Woe eyes to match her sweater rived from the name of his lost king
It is said that a simple Cracker who
glance shall bring you.—Ralph Waldo
sta i Sërét. She teft the car at the dom, Naples.
had dined at Belle Vue went homeland
Emerson-.
Prince Achille achieved distinction said confidentially to his wife: “Betsy,
«sod of 'file 'fond out past the thick
'trees clustered around the edge ot as a good cook, but in his own kitchen. I’m plum’ a-feared I’m gwine to have
Che -clearing, and -came funning across Princess Kate objected to him mess sore mouth, eatin, with them brass
---- PICTORIAL---- m j
ing up her kitchen with his strange forks and spoons Mis’ Murat uses
th e -stony -field to the cabin.
concoctions, SO when the.princess was Why you reckon she don’t have iron
(jfO LF INSTRUCTIO N
“ffeifo!” she called. “Have you got in her kitchen getting the meals, the ones?”
•
------------ B y H . B . M a r t i n
...........
‘Floppy-ear?” She came up' to him, prince was writing a book on America The Cracker didn’t have sore mouth.
fOeeathiess. “Oh, please, is she here* and the Americans. There is no rec The table service, was ¡solid gold,1en
ord of Prince Achille’s * teaching the graved with the coat of ' armsf of
'EVe looked everywhere 1”
LI MI A/ G- U P
AM DlfioM
S H o ~ r - THE. C . L U & HAS
Hiere was the sound of barking people of Picolata politeness, for most France.
of
the
inhabitants
were
of
the
bluest
Princess Kate’s last Illness was a
'troni behind the woodshed door. “Oh of blueblooded Virginians, and it is
B E E N K E P T t n A REGlingering fever -thrit sappéd her-life
she is here! Here’s the reward.” She probable that they must have given’ away.
UAAEL
GROOVE
*
-While ill she loved to '' have a
thrust teto the tough, wrinkled right the Frenchman lessons well worth re bouquet of fresh flowers bésidé her on
ferod Of Mr. Mooney a crisp, new ten membering.
her couch. Her friends called, and
’Sfollar bill.
At a dinner given by the prince, at one old woman made a point of caiting
i Suddenly 'there was a honk ! honk I which there were several guests, the daily. She would say:
“Mis’ Murât, you ain’t dead yitf”
Êrom th e ‘direction :of the fiivver. “Oh, chief dish was some sort of a fowl well
Princess Kate rests beside Prince
wfeoever -is ‘blowing “the horn of mÿ smothered in sauce and mushrooms,
car? £ came up alone! Wait!” And but which was too tough for the Achille in the old Episcopal céimtéry in Tallahassee, and two white
to eat.
.she was gone, leaving Mr. Mooney guests
“Et is ze owl, gentlemen,” he in shafts mark: th é-resting place of a
'fcoofciag after her, ‘his tnouth still formed his startled guests, “and ze Florida prince and his-princess.
«spewed to speak.
in it all of the bottom lands adjacent
" T h ere m ust be o il,”
J ""J beg your pardon, ■sir'!” Mr.
to that stream,
The Bear River
‘Mooney ¡gave a violent start. There at
h is side .was a tall, good looking
Migratory Bird Refuge in Utah, now
said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
fssguitíi with dark hair, smiling down
containing about 54,000 acres of land
attuili m io f rivendi y fashion.
“the meter shows seven with the engine running,’
and water, was also created by spec
“î -carme fp claim my dog. sir. Von
ial act of Congress; and more recent 
AVE - you ever been out and ,ft seemed Just too easy. First
iftave «tier i here, 1 •think—in the shed.,
ly the Cheyenne Bottoms, containing
alone when something hap you fàke ’thè tool called Bill or
Çfjertiapsî” With three long strides,
pened to your car? Well, Jack or something and wiggle it
I approximately 20,000 acres was au
/te was past the astonished Mr.
Henry had forgotten all about up and down until the wheel is
thorized for purchase by special act
Mooney «od had opened the door of
our anniversary and we weren’t up in the air. Then you...w ell,
of
Congress.
Government
Wishes
A
Sanc
speaking and I took a long drive then you just change tires. Per
'th e stieS. The dbg came bounding out
L in in g U p a* S h o t G ives A c
fectly simple, isn’t it!
all by myself.
These three units are not only rest
ti» filmi, Jumping at his legs, exhibiting
tuary
for
Game
in
This
cu racy
All at- once something said
ing and feeding grounds, but are al
«every -sign Of joy and recognition.
I guess I must ha ve-sat there
"clank, .. clank. .. clank!” I won an hoar thinking how easy it
so
areas
within
which
migratory
birds
T
INÎNG
up
ai shot is valuable to
State.
* "*iHerat, «mailed the young mam
dered what could be the matter. was to change tires and how I
breed. I t is from them and similar
every golfer tcîh» is seeking di
■“n é r e Is the reward ! Thank you,
Henry had told me always to wished that Henry was there and
localities in the northern states withrection and accuracy. Most of the
¡siri” He thrust into the left hand
be sure that there was oil in the how Fd have Jam show me again
i in which game is protected, both from
stars
hate a way of doing this with
Since
the
intention
of
the
U.
S.
Gov
«Estributor, and sure enough just as soon as I saw him.
o f Mi-. Mooney a neatly folded ten dol-.
hunting and other depredations dur
out making any extra effort, ou coun
there was for.. I looked carefully
fgar-bili “Come, Floppy-earl” he called, ernment to establish a refuge for mi ing their breeding season, that large
Then who should come along
ter checking.
gratory birds on the Gulf Coast in number of ducks and! geese come in
at the ammeter and it said sev
and started across 'the field. The well groovedi shot is always
Wakulla, Jefferson and Taylor Coun their migrations to the southern
en when the engine was running. hut the Johns and Mr. John got
^ (Isfare he 'had -gone two steps the ties, became known recently, when an
But that didn’t help the clank out and changed the tire for me,
lined -up. The club is never permit
A great many of them go to
although
I
had
to
explain
it
to
fsgírl was 'facing 'him, her eyes flash offer iwas made by representatives of states.
ing any, so I stopped and lifted
ted to get out of line. Usually tliè
Florida. It is p art of the program to
ing. Without speaking to him,-, she the Bureau of Biological Survey to see that some birds are returned to
the lid and looked at the differ him- as he went along. He dicing
club is extended in front of thé body,
seem
any
too
happy
abriut
it,
but
ential. It seemed all right. But
incited scornfully away. “Corné, tñop- purchase certain State lands in this the north for propagation purposes.
almost pointing t/c* the hole.. Thé fur
Mrs. John made him do it.
the clanking was just as bad.
^gy-earî” she called. And the dog came area, some opposition on the part of Already the Migratory Bird Conser
ther it is extended’ the more- one can
Oi course, as I said, thè tire
Then I thought maybe it was
lEwrralrig to her, jumping, barking, with the peonie in the immediate vicinity vation Commission has approved a
be sure that there has been a very
the
tires
and
sure
enough
the
wasn’t
altogether
flat
and
that
of
the
proposed
refuge
has
develop
contract of purchase for a 32,555 acre
Isecogaltion and joy.
long follow through. It is only id
right rear tire was flat on th* made It easier to change, al
ed says a bulletin from, the Depart sanctuary in South Carolina as a part
i&fr. Mooney, because he was near ment of Game and Fresh Water Fish
the very long Sweep with the iron
under side. This rest seemed all though when I told this to Hen
|
of
the
refuge
program,
and
part
sighted, had to move nearer to them. of Florida.
right.
ry he just laughed—that sort of
that one cannot he sure of his direc
I of a quite extensive refuge is being
Well, there I was. Henry had laugh that gives you an inferior
■i s order (fee puzzle it out. He bad to
tion. it may bring ¿bout a Slice or
The State Game Department while | bought in Colorado.
shown me how to change tires ity cotttplection, my dear.
¡«nove nearer still, because lie was a not officially connected with the fed I This area will embrace when coma
hook according to how the Dali
C opyright, 193(> -John Jensen.
S itile hard of hearing. But neither of eral Government in this matter, en j pleted approximately 20,000 acres..
has been hit;,
((c). 1(129, B ell S y n d ic a te .)
hchem noticed hi tri at all.
dorses their plans. I t is believed that This is the minimum unit desired and
S "You don’t want that dog,” the the local opposition may be attribut forms a very small part of a tre
Companionship
A ngler’* Paradise
ftnatvwas saying in an even, firm voice, ed to the lack of appreciation on the mendous scope of country now fre
About Oorrsetve*
Death iU battle or in shipwreck,
Missouri’s fishing waters include 5M,
tetaf somehow held a note of bitter- part of the people in the territory ad quented by migratory birds and in a
All of us are always going to da
region
where
there
is
a
t
present
no!
jacent
to
the
proposed
refuge,
for
the
?«jess.' •“Come here, Floppy-ear.” The urgent rieed for the better protection opportunity for them to find refuge streams with a length of more thait with a number of our fellow beings better tomorrow and we would, too,
15,000 miles, and 168 lakes totaling sharing the same fate, loses much of if only we started today.
Mag .came.
of the rapidly diminishing supply ot from molestation.
its horror simply because it loses its
‘“That ds my dog,” answered the migratory birds.
“We believe that a refuge such as 28,500 acres.
loneliness.—American Magazine.
¿giri, Tier voice trembling. “Crime here.
A rather complete statement of the the one being established on the
First; Giiriil W ar Casualty
i?ioppy-ear.” The dog came.
facts, in connection with the Feder north coast of Florida is an appro
D ecorators W oll Paid
The
first man. killed in the Civil war
"“You don’t value a gift when you al Government's plans, is given in a priate step in the right direction.
Madison’* Proud D istinction
Decorating' dinner tables for private
was a New Hampshire man, Luther C.
»Sori’v cara anyttLjng for the giver.” recent; communication from I)r. W. L. Thete will be left many times more
James
Madison
is
often
known
in
land on which hunting can be enjoyed parties is a weR-paid business in New
Ladd, born'in Alexandria. He was a
“ ari ’ éáib 1foe the » giver—1—I— McAtèe, Acting Chief of the Bureau than
is being embraced by this rela York, the fees charged ranging from history" ¿¿ the “Father of thé Consti member of the Sixth Massachusetts
of Biological Survey, Washington,'Dr
mean, I —I—did—I—mean—”
tively sm all, sanctuary, and in the $200 to $1,000. Many firms of this tution” because of his important work infantry, and was killed when that
T he 'young man’s voice became soft- C. Dr. McAtee says:
in framing the* federal Constitution
long-run i t is believéd that it will
“In
order
to
have
a
comprehensive
regiment was attacked In Baltimore
;<5T, and Mr. Mooney moved-a little
prove beneficial to the best interests, sort earn from $20,000 to $30,000 a and getting it adopted.
understanding
of
the
reasons
for
the
April' 19. 1861.
year.
Blearer. “Just what do you mean '
of
the
sportsmen
of
this
community.”
establishment of a migratory :j bird
JfaceiynT’
in Florida, it is appropriate to
>1 mean what 1 said—Gerald.” refuge
call attention to the Migratory Bird
ile. Mooney - was getting nervous. Conservation-Act, passed by Congress
tisi, didn’t liiîé to have ifolks' kissing on Feb. 18, 1929. This Act, which be
og&t <in front of'his cabin, it wasn't came effective on July 1, 1923, au
csspeot abie. He elea red his throat as thorizes a 10-year acquisition program
tossa as he c.ould, Init »no one paid any and contemplates the establishment of
attention. Then he »tried something inviolate migratory bird sanctuaries
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander........... ............ . times.
throughout the United States.
By
Classified Advertising
else.
■"Viorne (¿ere, Floppy-ear,” he called. this plan it is. expected that there will
The
rate for classified advertising
be one-or mòre refuges in each state
TAre -ting came.
is one cent a word for each time in
and these will be selected at places
The nigh was taking something out best serving the purposes contemplat
serted, with a minimum charge of
«if this pocket. “And you’ll wear toy ed under the/Act. They will, in order
25 cents.
tja S •■agate. JocelynÏ” he was saying to fee- most effective, embrace not on
smá slipping •!*; sparkling in the. shn ly breeding grounds of the birds, but
Write your advertising, count the
areas offering them unmolested feed
fight, on 'her slim White finger..
number
of words, and multiply that
Together they turned anil smiled ing and resting places.
number by the number of insetriohs
£«M' a ttiritnent at the leathery-brown . “The migratory bird refuge pro
gram has received the unanimous en
desired. The result is the cost of
«if4 atan who was staring at them frinii dorsement
p f all sportsmen’s organiz
your advertisement.
ffee yard. Together they called. "Come ations throughriut' the United States.
itere, fdioppy ear!” The dog went.
It was By réàson of these _ endorse
Classified advertisements are pay
Sir. Mooney stood in the door oi ments ànd the overwhelming senti
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
Ètte cabin and watched them walk ment of other conservationists, that
tìfesse, down across Hie stony field, the Congress authorized the establish
take the profits. Please remit in
«tog cunning joyfully at their beets ment of such refuges and passed the
coin, postage stainps or check along
Act
necessary
to
the
consummation
Sto looked down at the two ten dol
with copy.
of this program.
to r foilis, one in each hand.
“The
Biological
Survey
has
up
to
Copy taken 'by telephone at ad
"Ooggooe !” Said Mr.' Mooney,
this time made biological investiga
Times................Inclosed find $.
No. of words,
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
tions of over 100 sites throughout the,
; D iam ond O utput Restricted
United States, and purchase activities
■send written copy to The Highlander.
in payment.
t h a s been staled that there are have been initiated on a number of
Eqtem diamonds Id the mines ot these.
Get Results Through Classi
“In addition to the refuges already
: world to supply all who would
N AM E.......... ............. .............. .....
; to oiva one. In order to stabilize created out of Federal domain from
fied!
Advertisem ents in The
ivss and to protect those why buy, time to time in the past, other areas
have been acquired by special acts of
Highlander.
ADDRESS ........... ........... ............ .
«toads largely as investments, the Congress. Included in these is the
ge mine owners of South Africa Upper Mississippi RiVer Wild Life
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.
liv e ly limit the supply, restricting and Fish Refuges, extending for 300
So- meet only the demand that eon miles along the upper reaches of -the I
Mississippi River and embracing with- 3
s«s at present prices.;
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SEES NEED OF A
GAME REFUGE IN
NORTH FLORIDA

H

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR W ANT ADS
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Improved Uniform International

Lesson
( B y R E V . P . B . F I T Z W A T E R , D . D ., M e m 
b e r o f F a c u l ty , M o o d y B ib le I n s t i t u t e
o f C h ic a g o .)
((c). 1930. W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Lesson for November 16

EQUAL RIGHTS FOR
EIGHTEEN FLORIDA FINE QUARTERS
PROVIDED FOR i MEN WILL HAVE TO
COUNTIES TO HAVE
CONGRESSMEN BE PERSONAL NOW
FAIRSTHIS YEAR
Calhoufi County Fair
Blountstown Was
the First.

World League Gives up the
at Contract will be Let Soon
for Much Better Quarters
Battle for Rights
of Man.
than Present.

While wê have been applauding the
Stepping from the House of Repre
THE BELIEVING CENTURION, A
Eighteen Florida counties will hold
GENTILE WHOSE FAITH JESUS fairs this fall and winter; 28 will have sentatives into the Senate does not battle of women for equal rights, the
COMMENDED
no fairs of any kind; three are un improve a Congressman’s salary, but “world league for the rights of men”
LESSON T E X T — M a tth e w 8:5-13.
GOLDEN T E X T — A nd th e y sh a ll
com e fro m th e e a st, a n d from th e w est,
a n d fro m th e n o r t h , a n d . fro m the
so u th , a n d shall"' a it do w n in th e k in g 
dom of G0^PRIM A RY TOPIC—A M an W ho B e
lieved Je su s.
JU NIOR* TOPIC—A M an W ho Be
liev ed Je su s.
IN T E R M E D IA T E
AND
SEN IO R
TOPIC— B ein g F a i r to O th e r R aces.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT TOP-.
IC—O vercom ing R a c ia l P re ju d ic e.

ft'

I. Who the Centurion Was (v. 5).

His name is not given. His title
ivas derived from the word meaning
“a hundred.” He was, therefore, offi
cially the commander o f.á hundred
men. “The ordinary duties of a cen
turion were to drill his men, inspecttheir arms, fóod, and clothing, and to
command them in the camp and in the
field.”
II. The Centurion's Need (vv. 5, 6).

¿
^

He had a very dear'servant5who was
greviopsly afflicted with the palsy, and
at the point of death (Luke 7 :2). This
slave was highly valued for this char
acter and ability. We are not told In
this account as to whether the cen
turion had employed doctors. In all
probability they had been employed
and were unable to give help. The
centurion had, no doubt, heard of the
wonderful power of Jesús ¡í to heal.
Therefore, he came to him as the only
one who could help.
III. The Centurion’s Request (vv. 5,6).
It was that Christ would come and
heal his servant (Luke 7:3). From
the account in Luke we learn that the
centurion first sent the leaders of the
Jews. Being a Gentile, he doubtless,
believed that he could best secure the j
attention and consideration of Jesus
through the mediation of (the Jews.
The centurion was of good report
among the Jews. The leadérs who
were sent testified to the good repu->
tation which he bore in the com
munity. They especially mentioned
his benevolent deeds to the Jews.
IV.

The

Centurion’s

Humility

(vv. 7, 8).
As Jesus was nearing the centurion’s
house the friends were sent to say to
him that he was unworthy for him to
come under his roof, but because the
case of his servant was so grave, he
brushed aside all difficulties and personally appealed for help. Jesus is
pleased when men realize their utter
7 helplessness and appeal, to film for
help.
i

11
ft it
# íí

V. The Centurion's Faith; (w .,‘8-i0).

In spit e of his unworthinéss he- com
mitted his case to the Lord. ">He be
lieved that if Jesus would but speak
the word, his servant would be
healed. It is most interesting to note
his philosophy of authority. He said,
“I am a man under authority, having
soldiers under me, and I say to this
man, ,‘Go,’ and he goéth, and to an
other, ‘Come,’ and he cometh, and to
• my servant, ‘Do this,’ and he doeth it.”
He believed that disease was under
control, that Christ could order it
about just as he ordered his soldiers
about. By faith he saw Christ as completely in authority over ttye most;, vio
lent malady as he himself “was in con
trol over'the soldiers under him. His
faith was so unusual that Christ mar
veled at it. He did not marvel in the
sense of being surprised at it, but mar
veled at its intelligence. His faith
was based upon the true philosophy
of the universe; ñaméis, that the uni
verse is based upon a law and Jesus
Christ is the Director And Controller
of that law. So greatly was Christ
pleased with his faith that he de
clared that it exceeded anything found
Among the Jews, that many Gentiles
would have a place in the kingdom to
the exclusion of many Jews.
VI. Christ’s Wonderful Power (v. 13);

r He said to the centurion, “I will
come and heal him” (v. 7). Note his
; perfect confidence in himself. He did
; not say, “I will come and see what I
Í can do,” but “will heal him.” He
j knew that all power was given unto
him by the Father. He did not need
!to go arid touch the centurion’s slave,
but needed only to speak the word,
" H i and it was done. He could heál from
miles away as well aS when in •the
presence of a sick person. How won
derful is the power of the Lord Jesus
Christ! Let us trnst him at all times
and under all circumstances.
Success in C h ristia n W o rk

Our success in Christian work de: pends on our own spiritual life. We
can never bring a soul nearer Christ
.than we are ourselves.—Presbytei rian.
Je s u s W ith U s

Jesus is more likely to be with us
i in our prayer meetings if we are quite
i anxious to be with Him in our social
i evenings.—Echoes.
O il Is N eeded

“A lamp that’s going out doesn’t need
; a match—it needs more oil.—Mission
ary Worker.
\

i t .'.
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decided and eighteen did not reply to
the request for this information ac
cording to the Florida State Chamber
of Commerce.
The Calhoun County Fair to be
held at Blountstown is the first on
the state Chamber list and is Schedul
ed for Nov. 6, 7 and 8. Walton;Coun
ty will hold its annual fair November
10 to 12 a t DeFuniak Springs..Monticello will be the scene of the yearly
Jefferson County Fair from Nov. 11
through the 15th and the Leon Coun
ty Livestock and Poultry Show will
be an event at Tallahassee on Nov.
18.
Marianna’s Satsuma Festival has
given way this year to a four day
patriotic-civic celebration in connec
tion with the Veterans Reunion to be
held in that city November 9 to 12.
Military demonstrations as w ell. as
agricultural displays and general
amusements will feature the occasion.
To date, says the State Chamber
Research Bureau, there are no Fairs
or célébrations recorded for Decem
ber. Other fairs filing dates with the
staté organization are as follows: .
Indian River Orange Festival at
Çocoa, Jan. 15 to 16.
Pinellas County Fair a t Largo, Jan.
20 to 24.
Florida Orange Festival at Winter
Haven, Jan. 27 to 31.
South Florida Fair at Tampa, Feb.
3 to 14.
Lee County Fair at Ft. Myers, Feb.
17 to 21.
Volusia County Fair at DeLand,
Feb. 17 to 21.
Central Florida Exposition at Or
lando, Feb. 24 to 28.
Palm Beach County Fair at West
Palm Beach. To be held last week in
February.
Highlands County Fair at Sebring.
To bs. held the last week in February.
Dade County Fair at Miami, March
2 to 8.
Florida Strawberry Festival, Plant
City, March 4 to 7.
Festival of States at St. Peters
burg, March 23 to 28.

to take the organization and its in
vitations seriously, so the congress
was postponed. Sipcp that time, it
is said; the league was never thé.
same. Interest, activities, and con
tributions dwindled,, until the 500
women members were almost the sole
supporters of the organization. “Equitas” finally gave up the ghost alto
gether, and the rights of men once
more became a strictly individual niattèr.

JAMES A. DAW SO N,
OPTOMETRIST ©
.

/òr Better Eyestqhl

J. A. TROVILLION, M .D.

BARTOW. F L O R ID A

CANCER AND SKIN DISEASES

Office Hours
» t e l l A M . and 2*o « P. ML

100,000 Die Annually from Cancer
In U. S. Many Lives Could be
Saved By Early Treatment
FLORIDA
WINTER PARK,

it does aid him in other points of ma recently passed out of existence with
terial comfort. For one thing, he few bewailing, or even observing, its
finds himself in better quarters. His démise. The building in Vienna that
offices are roomier and more mag was the headquarters of “Equitas”, as
nificent, and he has more of them. the organization was named, is now
Such will not be the case when the a shoestore—and a woman’s shoenew House Off ice. Building is complet store; a t that! The league’s weekly
ed. Then, our representatives’ sur- journal, Self-Defense, that carried
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOlTEL
rpundings will be finer, if,n o t quite news concerning men’s rights all over
as large, as, those given members of the world, has also died.
Exactly what forces caused the or
Single Room with Private Bath
.... $2 to $4
the upper house.
¡I
Each congressman will have a suite ganization’s breakdown is not definite
Double
Rooms
with
Private
Bath.................$3
to
$6’
of two rooms and a storage room. A ly known. A year ago, Sigurd Boeprivate entrance will enable him to berth, President, issued hundreds of
Fireproof
European
enter and leave his 'office without en invitations to professional and busi
I
countering unwelcome visitors. The ness men,of the United States to at
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
<»
large entrance room, where secretar tend a world congress at' which the
<
?
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
ies receive visitors, will be equipped league’s objectives were to have been
discussed.
But
those
invited
refused
with built-in bookcases and steel fil
ing. cabinets and there will be a safe
in every suite. Of course,' the new
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
building will have to be large to pro
vide offices of this sort for 435 repre
sentatives. It is to -be constructed of
marble or limestone according to, the
future decision of the 1congressional
committee'in charge. The structure’ Few men in America are known
A C CO UN TA NTS
OPTOMETRIST
will surround a central court with to more people from coast to. .coast
flagged walks, seats and shrubbery, th a n ' William D. Upshaw, former
Congressman from the Fifth (At
and perhaps a fountain.
/ C . FRED McCLAMMA
N . U . BU N TIN G & C a
. Capitol Architect David Lynn has lanta.) District of Georgia. During
eight years in Washington he at
received bids for the building contract his
OPTOMETRIST
tained
national
prominence.
A
well
Public Accountants it Auditor»
from firms throughout the nation. No
Rooms 108-9
Byes Examined—Glasses Fitted
contract will be awarded, however, un known national magazine described
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
til the committee composed, of Speak him as “the most amazing man in
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Lake Wales, Fla.
er Nicholas Longworth and- Repre Congress.”
Obeying a grateful impulse be
Income Taxes—Systems—Audit»
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
sentatives Jack Garner and Isaac cause,
of the great physical blessing
Bacharach return to Washington late
through thé use of Sargon, _
in November. Three years is the time received
Mr. Upshaw writes that he is simply j
JEWELERS
specified for completing the building doing
PLUMBERS
unto others as he would have
job;
them do unto him in making the fol
NOTICE , TO CREDITORS
lowing voluntary statement:
When You Need a Plumber
TIME MEANS MONEY,
IN COURT O F COUNTY JU DGE b F
“My first experience with this re
Remember to,Phone
PO LK COUNTY, FLORID A.
markable invigorator came in the
ytLWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
In re E sta te of
)
135-J
George Swanke, Deceased
)
summer of 1928, when Sargon was
UROWTHER’S JEWELRY
To a ll C reditors, L egatees, D istributees brand new. I was suffering from
ZARY W. DENNARD
and a ll ^Persons having “Claim s o r de
Plumbing:
and
Heating
nervous
debility
and
an
alarming
Expert Watchmaking
m ands ag ain st sa id 'E s t^ te :'
Repair Work a Specialty
You, a n a each of you, are' n ereby noti phvsical depletion as the result of
18
Stuart
Ave; Rhodesbilt Arcafi«433
W
.'
Bullard
Avenue,
lak
e
Wales
fied a n d req u ired to presen t a n y claim s over-work on the lecture platform,
and dem ands w hich you. o r any of you,and
really
feared
I
would
not
have
m ay have a g a in st th e e state of George
Swanke, deceased, late of P olk C ounty, strength enough to get me through
Your Protection
My Business
F lo rid a to th e C ounty Ju d g e ;of Polk the political campaign of July and
County, F lo rid a, a t his office in th e C ourt August. . Unbelievable as it may seem,
Phone 2,
housex a t B artow . F lorida, w ithin tw elve
m onths |ro m d ate of firs t publication here two bottles taken with the Sargon
of w hich is O ctober 3rd, A, D. 1930.
Pills simply made me over. After the
JARVIS F. D U BOIS,
JE N N IE B. -SWANKE,
speaking campaign
E x ecu trix U nder L a st W ill of most ; hectic
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
through which I ever passed, I came
George Swanke, deceased.
GEO. W . OLIVER,
out actually feeling fa r stronger than
C ounselor a n d Solicitor,
when I began.'',
L ake W ales,. F lorida.
“ Later, rushing away on another
GROVE CARETAKERS
Oct. 3-10-17-24-31. Nov. 7-14-21-2$.
busy speaking tour covering several
States, I did not persevere in thé daily
H U N T BROS., IN C .
use of the- medicine until my ^system
was thoroughly cleansed, with the
result that twice since then I found Horticulturists and Grpve Caretakers. We solicit your business
myseif again suffering from general
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Tampa’s largest hotel
debility, constipation and dizziness,
Main
O
ffice:
Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398>
Where you will meet friends and each time the Sargon combination
Warehouse
on
Seaboard
Spur
Phone 128
has
cleared
me
vjp
and
left
me
feeling
and a welcome ,
tip-topi.
“Living now in the aftermath of
LASSITER-MIMS
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious those’;
experiences, I am
Rooms, Lobby and *Lounge. Ali de moved refreshing
by
common
gratitude
to
hearti
Our
Work
Shows
for
Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizer»,
partments open all the year. Rates ly commend this wholesome and ef
the same throughout the year.
Volck
Oils,
and
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides..
fective medicine to everybody whose
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
run-dpwn condition calls for complete
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto restoration.”
We Solicit Your Business
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agent»
storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

HON. W. D. UPSHAW
ENDORSES SARGON

DIRECTORY

THINKS STATE IS
DEFINITELY ON
THE UPGRADE NOW HOTEL HILLSBORO
State Chamber of Commerce
Urges “Buy in Florida”
Policy.
“The Board of Directors of the
State Chamber of Commerce fdel that
the state has turned the corner -and
that brighter days are ahead,”-* ac
cording to G. G. Ware, of. Leesburg,
president of the organization, follow
ing the quarterly meeting in Jackson
ville, Oct. 31 .
“Today the State -Chamber " of
Commerce has the livest committees
and the best program for constructive
work it has ever enjoyed”, said Pres
ident Ware in commenting upon the
quarterly gathering of the director
ate. “The sentiment expressed by
the meeting was that it is almost
time tossing ‘Happy Days are Here
Again’. That does not mean th a t,ali
our problems are solved but that * the
headache contracted because of the
real estate inflation is beginning to
subside, and that by a continuation of
right living and right thinking Florida
will soon be up about its Usual bus-:
iness.”
A feature of the meeting of the
Board Of Directors was thè passage
o f , a resolution urging that all en
terprises in the state make the full
est possible use of Florida products
before purchasing like products from
other markets. This resolution par
ticularly covered construction mater
ial produced in the state.
Special committees were authoriz
ed by the Board for the following
purposes: To establish closer rela
tionship between the State Chamber
of Commerce and the citrus industry
and to study the proposed Pan Amer
ican Highway project as it effects
this state.
Reports were made to the board
from the agricultural, industrial, avia
tion, publicity and National Soldiers
Home committees outlining progress
made by these groups during the past
quarter. David Sholtz councilor to
the Chamber of Commerce of - the
United States outlined to the board
activities of the national organization.
The Board of Directors ratified in
full the proposed publicity plan of the
State Chamber for a national cam
paign, as outlined by Harold Colee,
chairman of the publicity committee.
In connection , with this program
Hamilton M. Wright, of New York, a
nationally known newspaper syndi
cate executive was elected vice presi
dent of the State Chamber of Com
merce in charge of national publicity.
The Board also ratified the holding
of the annual meeting . of the State
Chamber Of Commerce at West Palm
Beach on Tuesday, Dec_2 when a
full outline of the organizations work
during the current year will be pre
sented to the membership.

DINING ROOM
New' Cafeteria
Serving you a t The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures.
Program N ext Week
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

“QUEEN HIGH”
A laugh and music riot, with
STANLEY SMITH, GINGER
ROGERS, CHARLIE RUGGLES
The queen has his heart—The house
maid holds his hand, and Good-Time
Charlie Ruggles gives you the laugh
of your life. In this roaring romance
direct from Broadway’s stage smashhit!
—AlsoBABY FOLLIES .
Colortone Revue
—SOUND NEWS—
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

“ANYBODY’S WOMAN”
with Ruth Chatterton and
Clive Brook
A nobody out of nowhere—yet ..the
wife of the city’s most brilliant law
yer! A magnet for every man in
town—yet scorned by the one man
she loves! Smart, rich, gay—yet
afraid to call her husband her own!
Tender, womanly—yet forced to fight
for love. ..The incomparable dramatic
actress of the talking screen—in the
love drama of the year!
—Also—
SOUND SPORTLIGHT
FABLES, NEWS
—SATURDAY—

WILLIAM BOYD in
“OFFICER O’BRIEN”

One of the most thrilling and amazing
underworld melodramas ever screen
Detinue, ijo legal parlance,: is àn ac ed.
—Also— ’ tion where% one who has absolute
H e Is R isen
TALKING COMEDY
property
rights
in
goods
seeks
to
re
—FLIP THE FROG—CARTOON—
He is risen, I am risen to him, why,
then, should I cleave unto the dust?— cover from another who has posses
sion and refuses to redeliver them.
C. H. Spurgeon.
L eg al T e rm

SPEND TEN CENTS MORE
EACH DAY
And Help Drive Hard Times Away
Do you want to do your bit to relieve unemploy
ment and hard times? Then invest one more dime
per day in something you really need or want.
When you spend just one dime, you start some
thing. You start a movement which helps everyone
through whose hands that dime will pass. You get
your money’s worth from Merchant Brown. Brown
uses that dime to replenish his stock of merchandise,
getting his money’s worth from Wholesaler Smith.
Smith in turn spends that dime with Manufacturer
Johnston. And Johnston invests it in more materials
and LABOR.
Thus, your dime not only gives you your full mon
ey’s worth; it also gives increased purchasing power
to many others . . . For the same dime, once it is
taken from your purse or pocket and put back into
active circulation, will buy ten CENTS’ worth o f
commodities if spent only once a year, or TEN DOL
LARS worth if spent 100 times a year.
A few years ago, we were all asked to, buy Liberty
Bonds “till it hurts.” Today we are on the battle
field of another war, equally destructive of values.
We are fighting a nationwide buyers’ strike that
is causing untold finacial losses and actual physical
suffering. But we can win this war against the
enemies of prosperity, if each one of us w ill BUY
TILL IT HURTS.
If each of us will invest just 10c more per day in something we really
need or want, we will increase the nation’s total purchases within the
next 12 months, by more than four and one-hal| Billions of Dollers.

Do your bit. Buy now, or sigh later. Spend just
one more dime each day and help drive hard times
away.

The Highlander
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CLASSIFIED ADS COMMITTEE NAMES CITRUS CONDITION CITY WILL HAVE
CANDIDATES FOR STILL FAR AHEAD SOME FINE LAND
FOR SALE
KIWANIS OFFICES! OF LAST SEASON
FOR SALE SOON

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER1 14, 1930.

commission will be added to the cost will have some extremely low priced
of the property. It is said the city parcels of land to sell.

*

FOR SALE—Baby '-Chicks.' Barred
Rocks and Reds from State accred
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
ited eggs. Also commercial hatchery. Election To Be Held First
per
cent of normal compared with 83 Titles Béing Straightened
Arochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Florida.
per cent on Oct. 1 and 60 per cent
Regular Meeting in
64-8tpd
Out; Will Pay Real
on Nov. 1 of last year. Grapefruit
December
condition was reported at 81 per cent
TURKEYS for SALE—45 cents a
tors Commission
compared with 82 per cent a month
pound dressed or 40 cents “on the
ago
and
58
per
cent
a
year
ago!
Tan
hoof”. Chickens, Hens 30 cents, fry<ers, 40 cents,; “on the hoof” GeorgS
The Kiwanis Nominating Com gerines'were reported at 81 per cent
The city is getting ready to dis
Milicivec, Phone 841-J.
72-3tp mittee selected Nov. 5 reported at the compared with 80 per cent ori' Oct. pose
of some of the real estate taken
1 and 56 per cent on Nov. 1, 1929.
regular'meeting Wednesday While splitting and dropping of fruit over for taxes during the last few
FOR RENT
legal proceedings.
at the Seminole Inn and has been fairly heavy in som^l sec months after
named candidates for vari tions, prospects for the crop >as a Councilman Springer announced at
Before you retire put a few drops of Vapure on
ous offices. The condidates whole have not changed materially the last meeting of council that hq
4 ROOM COTTAGE for rent on Crys
your pillow. During the night, by inhaling the bene
tal Park. N. L. Edwards, c|o Ed- chosen by the nominating committee from a month ago. Wijth the recent was in touch with the abstract comp. wards Quality Shop.
70-4t were: for president, Henry True, Vice cool weather, fruit has colored Vapid ony at Bartow to see if there were
President, Dave Taylor, Treasurer, ly and improved in eating quality.-The any county or state charges against
ficial fumes, your nostrils will be kept open for norr
FOR RENT—5 room furnished apart W. B. Williams, District Trustee; pecan crop is uneven, good in some some of the land taken over and how
mal breathing. In the morning you’ll notice the dif
ment. Garage. Swan Apt. 68-10tp Fred Reiser and for the board of groves and almost a failure in others. much. The council passed a motion
directors, B, D. Epling, J. D. Mof Production is above last year but be made by Springer to the effect that
real estate men would be allowed the
ference. Try this pleasant inhalant tonight. Sold
FOR RENT—Small house. Call 316-L fett, H. C. Handleman, J. H. Burke, low that of 1928.
usual commission for selling any of
or 48".
69-tf Frank Scaggs, J. L. Walling, Pallas
Staple
Crops:—Dry
weather
during
only at Rexall Drug Stores.
these pieces of land. The cost of the
Gum, E. J. Weaver and E. T. Hick
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartments. man. The election will be held at October in most of the staple ¡crop
sections
favored
harvesting
corn,
pea
Call 357-J or 393.
58-t# the first meeting of the club in De
nuts and other crops but reduced toes will show yields under those of
Two Sizes 50c and $1.00
cember.
_
■CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS — -Dr. R. J. Chady had as guests, Miss somewhat the prospective yields of a year ago.
Completely furnished, one large one ijnariuLLe
Truck Crops:—While there has
Charlotte jsassae-e
Bassage and Ben Was- SV ^ r cane and sweet potatoes. The
small. Reasonable, delightfully lo mund who assisted the Kiwanis Club I
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor
b.?e,nJ t ve hi£ hest been some local damage-to beans dur
cated, clean, easily heated.. 282 Park
ing October, most of the crop shows
s jv -1
unusually fine condition.
Celery
APARTMENT—»Lake view. •- Over- ing courses to the children at the other staple crops, including '.corn, planting continues with prospects of
baugh's, 516 E Sessoms.
62-tf city pavilion. The club gave their peanuts, sugar cane and sweet ¿pota- an acreage only slightly under that
thanks to these instructors and ex
pressed hopes that Ben and Miss Bas lanta, Miss Charlotte Bassage* 'Ben of last year. Cabbage, fall cucumbers,
MISCELLANEOUS
sage would help carry on similar les Wasmund, Col C. E. Crosland and peppers and tomatoes all show larger
plantings than last year and better
sons next summer.
C
« rltA
j ( 9 J , 4- C .A
_ i
T H E REXALL STORE
Mrs. V. A. Sims,
who officiated
at
LOST OR STRAYED—White and
Harry Daugherty provided the hit the piano in the absence of Mis. R. condition for the growing crop.
The report is issued by H. A. Marks,
ticked' malfe setter dog with black of the meeting when he ,as chairman J. Alexander. ‘
statistician in charge a t Orlando.
ears age seven' months. Liberal re of the entertainment committee se
ward offered and no questions asked. cured the services of what he termed
Answers,, to. the, name of Prince. N. L, “The Miserable Four’ in the form of
Gum, Lake of the Hills.
70-3tpd a male negro quartette. The boys
sang several selections that brought
WANTED—Two beds,complete *with forth much laughter and applause.
covers,, four* chairs, table. Must be
The Democrats established a lead
-cheap. Address, G. J. Burke, Lake over the Prohibitionist in the attend
Wales.
■
71-2tp ance contest, each side having two
IONABRAND- -Plain or S.R .
or three absentees but the percentage
WANTED—Experienced cook wants was in'the favor of captain Jim Wall
12 lbs.
position in private home or res ing’s Democrats.
taurant. Good references.
Lillar
Guests included, Mr. Futch of AtBag
Willjams. 326 Fourth St., Lake Wales.
____
71-3tpd CLEANING AND PRESSING, work I
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and pressed |
-LOST—Smjill Black Dog named Ted- for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses (plain) i
_ die. A little girl’s heart is broken 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash and Carry |
COMET—Brown or White
■because of his Joss. Reward. Phone Cleaners.
81-8t
110-R. L. P. Gum.
71-2t
O S#*E "
Pack-

#

W HY LOSE SLEEP
OVER » COLD?

.WANTED—Your cleaning and pressmg. Cash' an(I carry prices. Suits
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
*«c- Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
LOST Small white linen pocket, con
taining ring and money. Liberal re
ward. Phone 477-L.
72-2tD
BARGAINS .FOR- CASH—1929 Ford
Sedan; light twin outboard motor and
boat. Two unused rugs five by nine,
•ail m excellent condition. Write barigam Box 1147, Lake Wales. , 7 2 -lt
F’OR RENT—4 room house, unturmshed, water and lights for $15.
-D. H. Sherman 216, 3W St. 72-3tp

Financial and Loans

FLOUR ‘¿l“ 37«

65e

im i v i t i

25c

ages

Money To Loan
Most Everyone Occasionally
Needs a Temporary Short
Time Loan.
To Meet This Demand

We Loan Money
On Watches, Diamonds, Revolvers, I
Shot Guns, Men’s good Clothing,
Overcoats, Automobiles — in fact |
ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE.
We also have at this time

For Sale

Numerous items unredeemed at a I
fraction of their value such as cloth
ing, revolvers, shot guns, diamonds I
—come to see us when you need [
LARGE SQUARE—White or Color money—we will make you a loan.
ed Cardboard 22x28 inches, 10 cents
Frank McGuire
° ne ,Three for a quarter at The
“THE LOAN MAN”
Uighldndcf.
.
72-4t
Plant City, Florida

Only business men as a rule
read the market ^reports that
tell the changing prices of
food stuffs i sold in large
quantities.
r
An easier way to keep in
formed is to ask an A&P
store for its prices. They
do not stay up when whole
sale prices are! down.

\ -FANCY
SANTA CLARA

TOTk

PRUNES
70-80 Size

4 LBS25c

Oh

DEL MONTE
Yellow Cling

PEACHES

SH EATH E? M A N Y A
SMART FOOT. . . . .

LARGE No. 2 1*2

Can__________ j
HOME DRESSED

■Genuinely individual a,nd worth twice the
price. Suede is always the mark of dis
tinction . . . but these suedes have all the
-.earmarkes of the painstaking craftsman
and the creative artist. An inspection will
convince you. Why not see them today?

FRYERS
PER

40c
O YSTERS
qxPER75 c
FREE
LB
Apalachicola

<§•

WHITEHOUSB BRAND—Evaporated

MILK

m

2X.

15c

DELICIOUS FLAVOR—“Bean Hole”

BAKED BEANS 3 cans31
WALDORF

TOILET PAPER

4 K”,ls 19c

SCOCO—High Quality

COMPOUND

Pound
Pail

TOMATOES

No, 2
Cans

IONA BRAND—Clioice Sweet

CORN

0 .2

N Can

10c

16 oz.
3 Cans

22c

Cans

23c

QUAKER MAID—Oven Baked

BEANS
CAMPBELLS- -Tomato

SOUP
8 O’CLOCK—Pure Santos

COFFEE

Per
Pound

27c

Per
Pound

27c

With -every 25c purchase of any of
the following items,: a big rubber
BALLOON will be given FREE!

$7.50

SOAP
Large

SALMON

Bars?
PALMOLIVE

FINE FOR KITCHEN OR TABLE USE

S

Other Smart Models, $5.00 $6.00 $8.50

Allen A Hosiery in all desired Fall Shades
Full Fashioned $1.00, $1.50, $1.95

“ You £>oh’t Have to Be Rich To Be Stylish”

&

:

Tall
Cans

Pouhd

15c

A&P

6 Packages Octagon Soap
Powder or 3 Packages Super
Suds for 25c

MAKE UP A
SHOPPING
LIST

CHEESE

NUTLEYOLEO

SOAP

Brown^ Shoe Store

SPECIAL CURE—Full Cream

ALASKA’S FINEST PIJiK

CAKES

etts

49c

IONA BRAND—Full Pack

This stunning little onestrap suede is a charming
afternoon and informal eve
ning mode-Shown ini Brown
and Black

OCTAGON

MATCHES

3 Regular
5ç Pkgs

10c

CAMPBELL’S Baked

BEANS

Cans

m
™ E ÄiriANTHC & PACMFIIC m

GIRJEATT

V I*

A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOÜR TIME

»

There are more than 12,000 acres |
of Citrus within five jmiles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has \ three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

__________ _____ _ __________ DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF T H E RIDGE” jN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15 No. 73.

SECTION ONE

roAr LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1930.

$3.00 per yea?

C. C. TEAGUE FARM BOARD MEMBER
DAWE WILL TELL CUBAN ROTARIANS COMMITTEE OF FIFTY STUNG BY MANY
URGED FLORIDA GROWERS TO BACK
ALL ABOUT THE POSTPONE VISIT VIOLATIONS, CALLS ON MAYO TO MAKE
THEHOMEOWNED MARKETING AGENCY EISTEDDFOD HERE TO SOUTH FLORIDA
A STRICT ENFORCEMENT OF THE REES
-4 >

MADE GREAT TALK AT James Buxton. Hurt
Joint-Meeting with the Ki- Unsettled Conditions t h e Dad’s Night at the
AUBURNDALE AND
FROSTPROOF MEET
DUNDEE CASES AIRED
wanis Club Wednes
Babson Park School
1 Cause; Were to Have
Yesterday When Hit
BY COMMITTEE
ING MONDAY
day
Noon
Drew a Good Crowd
By Williams Auto
Visited Here 24th
BABSON PARK, Nov. 17—The
James Buxton, 7-year-old son of
Grosvenor Dawe and Mrs. O. F. VA scheduled Tampa and south fathers’ night program of the Bab
The Committee of Fifty, meeting at
C. C. Teague, member of the Fed Mr. and Mrs. Marion Buxton, near
eral Farm Board and for years presi Mountain Lake, suffered a broken Gardner of Lake Placid will talk Florida good-will visit of some 100 son Park Parent Teachers associa Frostproof Monday morning adopted
dent of the California Fruit Growers' collar bone, a broken rib and many “Eisteddfod,” at the Kiwanis club Rotarians of Cuba, who were to have tion, Noy. 14, was well attended by a resolution calling on Commissioner
Mayo and other law enforcing of
Exchange, spoke at Frostproof yes lacerations about the face when he luncheon Wednesday noon, Nov. 19. arrived in Tampa Nov. 23 and been in patrons and friends of the school.
All entered into the community ficers to enforce strictly ail viola
terday for the Associated Boards of was struck by a car just after he Invitations have been issued to the Lhke Wales Monday, Nov. 24, for
Trade of the Scenic Highlands, the stepped off the school bus Monday Rotary dub, the American Legion, lunch and a visit to ’ the Singing singing lead by Mrs. Bryon, after tions of the green fruit law.
Their action was taken on reports
talk, together {with ;those xrf four afternoon. A car driven by Joe Wil the Chamber of Commerce and to Tptwer, has been indefinitely post which Mrs. W. E. Drompp gave a
O ther speakers drawing a great crowd liams'was coming towards the bus at business men and ladies and the pub poned because of conditions now pre report of finances. E. B. Miller gave of occurrences at Auburndale and
the
curve
near
the
entrance
to
Moun
lic generally to attend the meeting vailing in Cuba, it was announced in a talk on supervision in the school Dundee within the past two weeks
: to that city for afternoon and eve
tain Lake, and Williams did not no and hear these talks.
ning.
a'cablegram received at Tampa ¿Sat and on the play ground. Bobby Claw and on rumors of other violations of
tice
that
two
children
got
off
the
To those who may not know it, an urday by A. L. Cuesta, Jr.
son and Louden Briggs entertained green fruit law from packing houses
Mr. i Teague's talk was eulogistic bus. They walked around behind the
of th e . co-operative idea of market bus, one child crossing and Mr. ,Wil- “Eisteddfod” is a competitive musical ;The message was sent by Luis Ma with tap dancing. At the close of m other parts of the state. The Au
ing the fruit crop, as, naturaUy, it liams started to pass when the other festival, and the first annual Scenic chado of Havana, governor of the the program refreshments of pump burndale Citrus Growers association
Highlands Eisteddfod will be held at twenty-fifth district of Cuba, Rotary. kin pi? and hot chocolate and coffee house was padlocked by Commission
would be.
child ran across, . Driving into the
er Mayo on Nov. 10, the reason being,.
. He urged the people of Florida, ditch to avoid the second child, the Lake Wales on March 4. Committees Dir. Cuesta was chairman of the Tarn- were served and an enjoyable social
it was stated in the Committee of
both those to whom he spoke' directly, car struck James. . About two min have been organized in every town pit Rotary club’s entertainment com hour was quickly spent.
Fifty meeting Monday, that the man
and
community
along
the
ridge
and
mittee
for
the
visitors.
and the larger radio audience, to get utes later Dr. Pennington drove by, the outlook is for a big musical event.
ager of the house had been detected
P. T. A. MEETING
vThe Cuban Rotarians had planned
into thé- Florida Citrus Exchange and picked up the child and brought him
tampering with the testing compound
The
Lake
Wales
Chamber
of
Com
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
tlje
Tampa
visit
in
return
of
a
similar
build it up like the California Ex to the hospital. An X-ray this morn merce will be in charge of local a r
so as to obtain a higher test than
ttfur
made
by
Tampa
and
south
Flor
the
Babson
Park
P.
T.
A.
will
be
held
change to a point where it will handle ing showed there was no fracture of rangements, but due to the annual
his fruit was entitled to have.
ida
Rotarians
to
Cuba
a
year
ago.
75 or 80' per cent of the crop.
at the school building Wednesday,
the skull and he is resting as well as election not taking place until this
Dundee incident happened
MPlans
had
been
made
for
a
lunch
If the growers of this átate persist could, be expected.
month little has been done here yet. eon at the Hotel Wales for the 150 or Nov. 19 at 3 o’clock.
about three weeks ago when the house
in letting their crop be marketed
The new board will take it up at a ftipre'visitors'expected. Rotary clubs
manager of the association house is
after the disorderly /methods that
meeting Tuesday night.
alleged ^to have resisted orders from
ip this part of the state were look
have prevailed in the past, with the
The Scenic Highlands Eisteddfod is ing forward with much interest to
a district inspector and Supervising
competition coming on from Texas
an activity of the Associated Boards fjris visit from the Rotarians of Cuba
Inspector Strauss that he must, not
, in grapefruit and from other parts of
of Trade of the1Scenic Highlands and agid were expecting' to send three
mix condemned fruit in the bins with
■ the worlds it was Mr. Teague’s belief
is being put on by a special commit delegates from each club to the Lake
the fruit about to go out. The manthat there would be no great pros
tee; from the board.
ager is declared to have drawn a re
Wales luncheon.
perity for the Florida citrus grower.
Now that the Lake Wales Chamber
volver and fired it at one of the men
Control of the crop with full .re
has been organized for the coming TEMPERANCE DAY AT SCHOOL
who was remonstrating with him on
striction of the amount of fruit that
year it will take up at once, through -I Temperance and Law Observance
his action, luckily without serious recan be shipped to any market .or, if.
suit.
appropriate committees, the handling
necessary, with some percentage of
arrangements for the Eisteddfod. (Jay will be observed in the high S o m e
The Highlander is informed that
Familiar Figures a compromise
the crop left at home, was his idea. Mrs. Miles to Give Free Lec of
Committees
are at work in this city school Friday, Nov. 21. At 12:45
was made in the DunThis cannot be obtained when 100 or
and in every other community on Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, pastor of the
Here to Take P art in
dee case by which the commissioner
ture at School Friday
more, shippers, all competing with
the Highlands, promoting the affair. f ’irst Methodist -church, will speak
agreed that if the manager would
each other for the privilege^ of pack
The Affair
Morning
The joint meeting with the Kiwanis
stay off the packing floor the house
ing the fruit and caring little whether
to
both
the
Junior
and
Senior
High
would not be padlocked.
club Wednesday noon will give an op
the grower prospers, are in the field,
portunity for the general public to school students and at 1:15 Mrs.
The committee heard rumors of
he said.
The big annual “Turkey Tourna similar evasions of the green fruit
Mrs. C. A. Miles- of Tampa will de become fully acquainted with the de Lewis will address the primary and
There are 60,000 acres of grape
tails of the affair. The usual charge intermediate grades. All friends of ment” will be conducted at the beau law elsewhere but had no concrete
fruit in Texas and while the grape liver an illustrated lecture on . forest of
75 cents will be made for the din
tiful courts of the Lake Wales Shuf instances.
fruit area in' California will not seri fires in the high school auditorium op ner
the Kiwanis club hopes that the school aré cordially invited to at fleboard club in Crystal park Thurs
The committee came to Lake Wales
ously disturb Florida yet the' Texas rriday morning, Nov- 21, at 10 thereand
be a large attendance^ It tend. These addresses aije sponsored day night. The matches will start tor luncheon Monday noon and will
area will be more and more a com 0 clock. Mrs. W. J, Smith, member would will
be
well
to
call
thq
Seminole
t>y the Scientific Temperance Instruc at 7 p. m. and will continue through hold its next meeting in Crescent
petitor, -for Texas raises good grape of the local school trustees and of
out the evening until the winner is uity, the date to be set by the chair
fruit. Teague’s statement that Texas, the educational committee of the Inn to make reservations for the meal. ticjn department of 'the W. C. T. U.
declared. Straight elimination matches man of the committee.
Florida and California might well Lake Wales Women’s club, is bring
will be played with time limits on the
The tangerine situation has been
get together to market their fruit ing Mrs,- Miles here. She spoke rematches to make certain of complet causing shippers much worry. Under
after an orderly fashion was met with cently before the Rotary club.
Mrs.
Miles
delivers
an
illustrated
ing
the
tournament
Thursday
night.
the green fruit law no tests on tan
much applause.
*
Eamiliar faces are on hand to take gerines are necessary •after Nov. 15
California has been carrying the lecture that brings very closely home
the^folly
©f
permitting
¿forest*
part in the big first get-together of and it is stated, that most packing
advertising burden Of inducing inoré
the season. Mr. and Mrs. J. B‘. Ker houses filled-up heavy on tangerines
consumers for citrus for years, h e : tires to sweep through the woods and
over
the
prairies
of
the
state
every
rigan of Norfolk, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. last week with the idea of shooting
said. I t is high time thaf Florida did \
Wm. Brooks of Jefferson, Mass.; Mr. them out this week. It is stated that
more of this work, but there is no year. Mrs. Miles speaks in behalf
01
the
State
Forest
service
which
is
and Mrs. Albert Drake and Mr. and less than 30 carloads of tangerines
chance d f it unless the growers gets a
doing
a
great
deal
to
promote
the
Mrs. Wm. Shrigley from Ohio, Mr. had been shipped up to Sunday, but
controlling portion of the crop under
and Mrs. E. J. Gibson of Highland the estimate is that fully 400 carloads
one tent and that a grower owned, idea that it is bad business for Florida
to
permit
forest
fires.
Park, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. F. G. will go out this week. It figured that
marketing agency. If the time Comes
Public Service Co-operates Matchmaker Walker Prom Benner
There will be no charge for the
of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. O. it is certain to glut the tangerine
when -orange juice is delivered like
With Others in Putting
J. Tooth of Coshocton, Ohio; A. B. market.
milk, -New7 York and Chicago alone lecture which is well illustrated by
ises Good Card at the
Canfield and Miss Lou Durkee also
would consuihe the supply. Florida picture slides and very interesting.
The executive committee of the
on Free School
Legion Arena
of Ohio; C. R. Williams from Kansas; Committee of Fifty was instructed to
should help create this demand. It Parents and patrons of the school
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Fillippi of Ohio and meet with the clearing house board
is not fair that California should are invited to attend and there will
be plenty of seats for as many as
others are on hand for the opening of directors Friday, to see if drastic
shoulder the entire burden.
Lake Wales Home-makers are dis
He told how Ithe lemon growers, wish to come. The meeting is at 10
Everything is ready for the 28- contest.
action could not be obtained against
faced with a crop 25 per cent greater o 'clock Friday /morning.
The Logan “Shuffleboard Twins,” shipping green fruit and against such
playing much interest in the three- round boxing card tonight which
than the nation wanted, have been
Celia and Delia, who took the turkey unrestrained picking of fruit as is
day free cooking school opening Wed Matchmaker J. D. Walker has ar last
REVIVAL MEETINGS
able to’ sell at a profit. They turn
year, will'be on hand to defend shown by the figures on tangerines.
ranged for the benefit of Allen Tem
nesday
morning
at
9:30
o’clock
pt
218
L. Olson, representing the Assem
the 25 per cent into by products, pec
ple, M. E. church (Colored) at the their turkey title and other local The committee feels that one of the
Stuart
avenue,
also
Thursday
morn
tin, lemon extract, etc., and make it blies of God, has opened a series Of
American Legion arena. A' large stars will be on hand in numbers as chief duties of the clearing house is
at a toss in order that their fresh evangelistic meetings on the third ing, 9:30 and Friday at 9:30.
crowd is expected to see if Walter well.
to restrict and prorate shipments, and
The Woman’s club, the library com Fields, the husky chap from Lakeland,
fruit m ay be sold at a profit and the
Mrs. Wm. Brooks is busy planning it believes that such a glut as this
floor
of
the
Hanson
building,
former
mittee, the P. T. A., Peninsular stores, can knock the “block” off Billy Long, social events as her entertainment tangerine shipping will cause, should
excess fruit not come into ruinous
competition with itself. Canning ly used as the Pythian hall. He does Quality Market, Central Market, Polk the fighting trustee of the M. E. committee expects to do things again have been avoided.
plants will tend to do the same thing not preach denominationalism at all, County Supply and the Florida Public church.
this year to add to the attractiveness
Clement D. Rinehart, a well known
for Florida grapefruit, but he warned but only from his idea of the gospel Servjee Co., are co-operating in mak Fields will weigh 170 pounds, five and sociability of the club. An
against too much reliance, pointing truths as set forth in the Bible. The ing this school of special value to pounds more than Long and they ¿ay nouncements will be made later.
attorney of Jacksonville, wPs elected
The membership list is already over grand sire of the Odd Fellows of the
out th at other by products, must be general public is cordially invited to every housewife in this section and over in Lakeland that Walter is some
attend all meetings.
the general public is cordially invited
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR) S
the 50 mark and C. W. Welborn, J. B. United States at the recent session
scraper.
However,
you
can
bet
that
to attend all three days.
of the sovereign grand lodge at Indione or the other will hit the .canvas Kerrigan and B. D. Flagg are active, napolis,
Ind.
boosting the list each day.
Miss Lucille, Crawford, authority before the 10 rounds are over.
on modern cooking methods, will
Matchmaker Walker has had the
bring the public menus of new recipes
\yhich are novel as well as economical, arena put in good condition to ac
adding to the variety of dishes and commodate the large crowd of both
the pleasure of preparing successful- whites and colored who will see the
meals. She will explain some of the bouts and heln a good cause along.
basic facts of cookery and how to get
There will be an eight round semi
the most out of inexpensive cuts-of final between Buster Love, a , local
meat, and her recipes will include boy, and Young Caldwell of Lake
pastries, breads, pies, vege land, which should prove as good a
Seventy-Five Palms Trans Will Help Them Take Part cakes,
tables and oven meals.
fight as the main bout. There will
The cooking will be done on electric be a six rouriider and a four round
planted from Alturas to
In Aviation Meet
ranges furnished by the Florida Pub . opening bout between the best talent Will Have Team in One Act Same Charges of Libel as
lie Service Co., but Miss Crawford’s obtainable.
i
Nichols Home
on Nov. 29
Play Competition
Made in Northern
recipes will be suck as will be useful
This is the first boxing bout of the
to housewives who have and use other season. If given support by the fans
by State
Florida County
of ranges in their homes.
Matchmaker Walker will likely run
During the past 10 days 75 palms
Elsewhere in The Highlander today types
As a feature of the-school Thurs another show next Tuesday between
have been moVed from the V. E. is an advertisement telling of a spe
Voigt home at Alturas, to the new cial model Toy Aeroplane, which is to day morning a three-act playlet will white boxers.
C E. Crosland announces that Lake
SEBRING, Fla. Nov. 13— (Special
Young Manuel who boxed here last Wales
home being built this year
Mrs. be used in the Juvenile Air meet here be put on by the" library committee,
high school has registered this to The Highlander)—Fred O Eber
which
is
sponsoring
that
day’s
school.
year
has
promised
to
return
again
W. H. Nichols at Mountain Lake and in Lake Wales on Nov. 29.
The playlet ties in wi£h the idea of this winter and display his skill in j week for entry into the One-Act play, hart of Tallahassee, editor of the
Mrs, Nichols will have one of the
This model aeroplane was designed national
book week which'is observed another bout for the local fans if a competition, which is conducted each Florida State News was indicted by
most important, collections of palms by the Wright Brothers and has been
this
week
thé country. good opponent can be secured to meet year by the General Extension Di the Highlands County grand jury
at the Mountain as a result.
used in their wind tunnels, and in The playlet throughout
vision of the University of Florida. just before noon Thursday. The in
will
take
about
20 min him.
Fifty-five of the palms are of the other numerous experiments on aero
Miss Margaret E. Combs will coach dictments were two in number, one
utes
and
will.be
put
on
by
children
Young
Ford,
who
is
,
known
here
Cocos pluniosus variety and the oth plane construction.
the contest and is planning cam against Eberhart personally and one
from
the
school.
It.
is
believed
it
and
who
recently
defeated
Jimmy
ers are of differing types. Mr. Voigt
These planes are on display at the
be an interesting additional fea Neal at Cincinnati, would be the logi paign activities which, combined with, against Fred O. Eberhart Inc., the
set them out at his home when he office of the Florida Public Service will
ture.
cal man for Manuel. Ford will j be the good material already in evidence publishing company which conducts
first came to Florida about 15 years company and a local representative
campaigning
in Florida this year and in the student body, should send Lake the 'State News.
Attractive
attendance
prizes
will
be
ago.
business man will act as a judge at
Wales high a long way toward dis
The jury convened Monday and the
Moving them was the largest single the coming air meet. The meet is a feature of the community cooking if these two can, be brought together trict honors if not state champion indictments were returned to Judge
operation in this line so it is said, open to all boys of grade school age, school and the public is urged to re Lake Wales will be put right on the ship.
Barker just before noon Thursday.
that the Mountain has ever carried in and around Lake Wales and will be member the dates and take part in map as Florida’s best boxing town
The contest will consist of local The judge set bonds in the sum of
among the smaller cities.-'
on. Horticulturist D. K. Stabler was held a t the athletic field on Saturday, the school.
events Some time in January, dis $1,000 for Eberhart’s appearance here
in charge, -and with 10 men and Nov. 29.
trict tournaments in February, and at the first day of the December
Fine
Cane
Syrup
is
Begimning
to
Occupy
trucks and trailer succeeded in mov
A similar meet will be held in each
the state finals at the University the term. He was not here and has not
ing the entire lot from Alturas to town * in » Central Florida served by
first week in March.- Representatives been arrested yet.
Homes
at
Mountain
Raised
West
of
City
Mrs. Nichols’ home in a three-day the Florida Public Service company.
of Lake Wales high school will enter
The indictments were based on
period.
Lake for the Season the District VIT Tournament at St. language used in Eberhart’s “Inside
By Parker & Oliver
MEN’S CLUB MEETING
Petersburg where they, will compete Story” in which it was related th at
MAIL RESTRICTIONS OFF
The Presbyterian Men’s club will
The Mountain Lake people are be with other contestants from’ schools A1 C&pone had paid a friend of Carl
The Highlander acknowledges with
Mrs. B. D. Flagg, postmaster, meet this evening, Tuesday, at the
ginning to return to their homes in
Pasco, Pinellas’,. Hillsbo ton’s . graft money for protection in
points out that the removal of the church. The women of the church thanks, a quart of fine home made that interesting colony for the win throughout
quarantine regulations against Flor will serve a supper as usual. A good Florida syrup, manufactured by Park ter season. Among the early comers rough; Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte, the horse racing game in Dade coun
Lee, Hendry, Collier, Glad.es; DeSoto, ty. They were based on the same
ida fruit makes it possible for peo program has been provided and it is er & Oliver at their Lake Wales Gar-' as usual are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardee,
Highlands, and Polk counties. grounds as were the indictments
ple who wish to mail small parcels hoped all members of the club can dens, west of the city, just off the Dix Kingsbury, early pioneers at the
handed down in Live Oak about 10
of fruit to their home or to friends, attend.
Bartow road and near the airport. Mountain, who have been in their
Florida’s 1929-30 commercial citrus days ago.
to do so as in the past. For the past
Here on some very rich muck land, comfortable home^ there for the past crop totalled 14.214J500 boxes; It
The Southern Agriculturist sayis they are raising fine cane- and making week. Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer brought the state a gross return of
year mailings of fruit have been out
W. _F. Coachman, Jr., chairman of
of the question, but it can now be that scientists have done much in each year a few hundred gallons of are also domiciled in their new home. 152,757,313, according to estimates by the rivers and harbors committee of
sent through the mail as’ in former producing useful food for man. But excellent syrup.,. The soil is rich and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. DeGraff are ex State Marketing Commissioner L. M. the Jacksonville Chamber of Com
the eow still carries the blue ribbon will raisp anything. One of thes,e pected tomorrow, ,to occupy their Rhodes, announced last month. It merce; C. E. Muller, secretary of the
years.
in this field, ant} no scientist is in days, Thè Highlander predicts, there pleasant home on the south shore of gave citrus growers a net return of Jacksonville Port' Bureau, and Col.
Rabbi Harry I. Cohen of the Jack her class. Without worry and with will be a considerable agricultural the
Lake, while the J. Franklin Gun $16,942,604, after all transportation, G. A. Youngberg, United States Army
sonville Jewish Center is author of a out thought she transforms weeds settlement west of Lake Wales on ther’s
be here some time next selling, packing and production costs engineer, retired, were recent visitors
new book on the history and inter and grass into about the most deli this sort of land, fo r there a re many week. will
The
will had been deducted. Polk county is to Houston, Texas, in the interest of
.. ,F. N. B.. .Close
. . . . . family
.
pretation of the Bible.
cious food known to man!
hundreds of acres of it available.
also be here during the coming week, the leading shipper.
{'the canal* across Florida.

SHUFFLEBOARD
TURKEY TOURNEY
THURSDAY NIGHT

PICTURE SLIDES
TELL FOLLY OF
ALLOWING FIRES

COOKING SCHOOL BOXING TONIGHT
THREE DAYS THIS ¿FO R BENEFIT OF
WEEK FOR WOMEN COLORED CHURCH

DID QUICK WORK PUBLIC SERVICE
01 MOVING BIG HAS TOY PLANES
ORDER OF PALMS FOR THE FLYERS

lakew ale T has

HIGHLANDS COUNTY
ENTERED ACTORS INDICTED FOE OF
IN STATE MEET CARLTON THURS.
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F R A S E R .... :......... ............S hop F o re m a n

Left out the answers to "W hat’s Wrong and
Where” Friday, and Saturday we heard from it at
Winter Haven at the editorial meeting and that night
LAKE HAMILTON
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
TEMPLETOWN
again from an 11-year-old young lady in Lake Wales.
DUNDEE
WAVELY
Don’t tell us people don’t read The Highlander.
it it n
Who says the south isn’t advancing. Alabama
went to the polls on election day and swapped a
DUNDEE
LAKE HAMILTON
blankhead for a Bankhead.—Leesburg Commercial.
We refrain from saying that its only a small gain be
Mrs. P. D. Adkin and little son, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hughes spent
cause we really do think a big gain was made.
Mrs. Guy Bridges and daughters, Jua the week end at Gainesville and Talla

COUNTY NEWS

!T 1 T 1 T

ALTURAS
Miss Lena Voigt of Chicago is the
guests of her brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. V. E. Voigt.
Miss Catherine Cramer, Mis$‘Eliza
beth Binns, Miss Emma Hem Askew
and Mrs. Wm. E. Fullwood, teachers
in the Lake Garfield schools; Mis"S
Blanche McCrea of the Alturas school,
Mrs. F. J. Bohde and Miss Catherine
Wilson, were .dinner guests of Mrs.
Stanton Lander Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roth, of Lake
Wales were guests •of Mr. andNMrs.
H. A. Schreck Tuesday.
The palm trees were removed this
week from the home of V. E. Voigt
and taken to the estate of the pur
chaser at Mountain Lake, who con
tracted for them several months ago.
Mr. Voigt has new trees of‘ a size
ready to set out in their place.
School
The boys and girls basket ball team
had a match game with Lake Garfield
team Wednesday at Alturas. Lake
Garfield girls won with the score of
284). Alturas boys won, the score
being 27-7.

nita and Jolove went shopping in hassee visiting their children, Charles
Winter Haven Mohday afternoon.
at Gainesville and Miss Ruth at Tal
The Woman’s club set petunias in lahassee.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
the circles on Main and Centre streets
One Year in Advance.................... ............. ..............—............ ...¿3.00
The Red Cross roll call began Tues
Six Months............ .... .......................................................... ........$1.75
Wednesday and Paul Wood is putting day, all are urged to support it. It
Three Months......I.... ......... ...... .................................................... $1.00
out plants" and beautifying the com is not a charity but a gift without
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
munity yard this week.
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
obligation. It is supported by all
Charlie Gunter, a former barber of us. Will yon' see the committSfe
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
here, who has been in the Lake City and give them your support. Follow
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
hospital fop treatment: several months, ing is the committee, Mrs. J. W.
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
visited relatives and friends Wednes Nichols, Mrs. J. H. Avery and Miss
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
day. His health is much improved Fern Rubush.
and he hopes soon to be back in busi * The Loyal Women’s class held their
It’s a Big Ad, Men
Foreign Advertising Representative
ness here. He is a t present visiting first meeting of the year Wednesday
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
W ith this edition of The Highlander there goes hs son, Frank Gunter, in Winter Ha at the home of the president, Mrs.
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
ven and will return to the hospital J. H. Avery. Mrs. J. H. Avery was
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch. to its subscribers a six page section advertising/, the next weék.
re-elected president, Mrs.-W. H. KargLocal notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send opening of Harry Friedlander’s new store which’,oc
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is
R, N. Smith left Tûesday for a sev lake, vice president; Mrs. George
charged 50 cents an inch.
Orems, secretary and treasurer; Mrs.
cupies one of the store rooms in the Friedlander build eral days business trip to Miami.
jr
D o g ’s L ife
W. H. Brook, assistant secretary.
Miss
Juanita
Bridges
and
Miss
Sometimes, when we see a man tak
Howdy, Folks.
Plans were made for the coming year.
ing.
Alma Ray, Carl Philips and Tom Alley
the close of the. meeting dainty re ing the poodle for a «valk, we wonder
IT 1T H
It is by all odds the largest, advertisement that has were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest At
freshments were served by the hos idly whether he takes the goldfish in
Job had boils but Fred Eberhart has libel suits.
Palma
at
an
oyster
supper
in
Haines
tess. Those present were: Mesdames the tub with him for a bath.—Ohi®
ever been printed in Lake Wales and it will go to City Tuesday evening.
1T I I 1TW. H. Karslake, George Orems, State Journal.
a largely increased, list with the idea of acquainting
Graham Myers visited in Plant City George King, W. J. Richard, Fred
Restrict Shipments
s
Johnson, Earnest Walton and Mrs.
N o C ra c k s in C u rre n c y
One of the chief functions of the Clearing House, many thousands of new buyers with the fact -fhat Sunday.
Margaret Hodges.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
Bridges
had
as
•The paper in currency Is so pre
as the average grower sees it, is to restrict shipments, Lake Wales is an excellent buying place. That there their Sunday dinner guests Miss Alma
pared that the bills do not crack in
prevent gluts and prorate the shipments into various are large stocks of goods here and that prices and Ray, Mrs. Alma Smith and father,
time; old bills show wear, but not
W. H. Hunt.
cracks.
Dundee School News
markets so as to insure that no market will get more quality are right.
Mrs. B. B. Williams was a visitor
Harry Friedlander has been -closely identified with to Dentist Laury in Haines City Wed
fruit than it can care for.
Y um ! Y um !
Three fundamentals were set for the Clearing the growth of this community for eight years. The nesday.
Fay Fisher and Ruby McKibbin
Hospital patients of long tenancy
Miss Alma Ray was the dinner went to Lake Wales Sunday.
House to bring about. They are —
" •B. & B. and Roth’s Market has riot been here so long,
can appreciate the words of a former
guest of Miss Juanita Bridges Tues
R. D. Holly and Robert Lyle at convict. In a current article, he was
Prorate shipments.
but its managers are progressive afnd its policies right. day evening.
tended the Armistice celebration in asked by /an interviewer what made
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gunter, Mr. and Winter
Standardize grade and pack.
All three deserve the support of the community.
Haven Tuesday.
him long mostly for freedom and he
Mrs. J. D. Hunt attended the dance
Roumell Whittle spent Sunday in replied, “I was working in the ward
Advertise the fruit.
And The Highlander is proud to be carrying such at Eagle Lake Tuesday evening.
Lakeland with her grandmother.
The Clearing House is functioning fairly well as a big advertisement in its columns today. Right
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hightower, Mr.
Florence Godwin went to Gaines en’s garden and through the window
and
Mrs.
Butler
of
Murdock,
Fla.,
ville
to the football game Armistice there drifted the odor of ham and
regards the standardizing of grade and pafck, so grow around 500 pounds of paper were used to print it. were Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
eggs.”
day.
ers say. It is spending a little money left over from That might riDt mean so much to the Tampa papers, Jessie Bridges and called on Mrs. J.
We have two new pupils in school,
T e s t Y ottr S t r e n g th
last year in commodity advertising, but nowhere near but ask any country weekly if its not a sizeable lot P. Lyle in the afternoon. Mr. and Franklin and James Harne.
Mrs. Hightower are former residents
Here’s'a clever little test of strength
Mrs. Adkins, teacher of the Fifth
the amount that most members of the Committee of of paper. The ad was rendered into type by The here.
and sixth grades, who has been ill a that you car. try on your friends. It
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Williamson week, returned to school Monday.
Is father surprising. Lay your hands
Fifty would like to see spent and probably will not Highlander force and was p ut out on time and in
The P. T. A. had their regular flat across your chest with the finger
moved here from Jacksonville last
have an adequate advertising campaign this season.
monthly
meeting
Friday.
good shape. We use the Chicago Tribune advertis week.
tips just meeting. Then ask .one of
Miss Muriel Wood, one of our teach your friends to grip your wrists and
Mrs. Lester Smith arid children,
It is prorating shipments into the markets, so ing service and-can offer any merchant what he needs
Mrs. Theodore Palma and Miss Ruth ers, gave his Sunday- school class a pull your hands away from your body.
growers state, but they are convinced that it is not In the way'of advertising cuts and service.
Smith of Avon Park spent Sunday party Friday night.
We are indebted to the P. T. A. for And, would you believe it, they’ll find
taking the bull by the horns as it should, and saying
at the home of Mrs. W. H.
We aré proud of the big advertiserhent aricLglad afternoon
a
volley ball for the girls, a football it impossible. Get some one to try.it
Hunt.
to shippers that they shall not pick and pack such to commend the gentlemen back of it.
Alf and Aubry Hazen of Lake But and a baseball and bat for the boys. now. so that you can convince your
quantities of fruit as to make it sure that there will
ler, who have been visiting with Mr- Supt. T. T. Hatton came to our school self as well r.s them.
1T ÍT
and Mrs. Gerald Adkin left for Win on business Friday, but he made us a
be gluts everywhere, regardless of the market to
A Republican Party
talk.
ter Haven last week.
’We appreciated having Mrs. Guy
which shipments go.
afid Mrs. Robert Shepard was
The outlook is that the Republican party in this thé.Mr.guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges, the president of the P. T. A.,
This is exemplified in what is now happening to state did not reach the 30 per cent of the'vote cast Bridges Monday
at our chapel exercises Monday.
evening.
We are glad to receive The High
the tangerine market.
Mrs.
W.
H.
Hunt-was
the
Sunday
which makes it - mandatory that it must name its dinner guest of her-son, G. D, Hunt. lander
and we read it with interest.
' On Nov. 15 all restrictions as to tangerines were
Fay Fisher is sick and out of school
candidates in a primary. This might possibly, mean
Mrs. Jossie Bridges and Mrs. Alma
off. No further inspection for juice and suger con
Smithy Henry Mathias and Frank: today.
that the party in the next general election wquld be Uoldep
were visitors to the celebra
sent was needed after thajt; date under the law. Every
M an y ' V a r ie tie s 'o f " A n ts
ableátoiígo back to: the »old p o c k e t • borintgh? -flail tion in Winter Haven Tuesday eve-*
packing house in the state seems to have been imbtiSd
There
are said to be more than 3,500
ning
-on
on
returning
home
Mrs.
under which it' used to operate in this state, namely
with the idea that it would be fine to get off a large to name its officers in hand picked, most exclusive Bridges entertained her friends with species of ants.
an oyster supper. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
percentage of its tangerines the day after the restric conyentions, held open only for such of the faithful Hunt were also guests for supper.
Graham Myers attended a business
tions wer£ off. The consequence is, so The High
as were in good standing with the powers that be,‘: meeting in Lakeland Wednesday eve
lander, is informed that around 400 cars of tangerines
The writer has seen a Republican county convention ning.
is a doctor’s Prescription for
Jene Adkin, little daughter of Mr.
will go forward this week though less than 30 cars
in Hillsborough county held behind locked doors in andTVIrs. Gerald Adkin, is sick with COLDS and HEADACHES
had been shipped up to date this season. Some of
the past. A t least he was told that the convention tonsilitis this week.
J. D. Hunt, Guy Bridges and Al It is the most speedy remedy known
the fruit is still not so good as it should be to sell to
666 also in Tablets
was behind the doors.
fonso Tucker went on a fishing party
good advantage though it is probable that most of it
Tuesday
and
entertained
a
number
Such work will not conduce to building up a strong of friends with a fish supper that
BEAUTY SPECIALISTS
would pass the tests all right.
_GET WELL—KEEP WELL
republican
party
in
Florida
and
The
Highlander,
evening.
Lillian
Dykeman
N.
D.
is
li
to attend your wants are at- your
But only 1600 cars of tangerines were shipped all
Miss Edwina Hoyd and two friends
censed and equipped ready to
command here,, The newest
of last season and the crop estimate is that there is while it is a Democratic paper in its political beliefs, of Clearwater were the dinner guests
give treatments in your home
equipment and the latest
thinks
that
it
would
be
an
influence
for
better
govern
of
Mrs.
R.
A.
Adams
Wednesday
en
or
at
her
office.
knowledge enable us | to / give
only 3,600 .cars in the state this year. The folly of
route
to
their
home
in
Clearwater
you better ^service.
Massage, Violet Ray, Medical
trying to ship such a large percentage of the crop ment in Florida if the two parties were fairly well from Ocala where they attended the
Electricity, Infra Red, Medical
balanced
in
strength.
We
would
be
glad
to
see
[the
football
game
Tuesday.
Gymnastics, Food Science.
in one week is apparent to everybody—now that the
and Mrs. H. T. Steele attended
SA N F OR D ’S
Republican party gain in strength though not pre theMr.
Phone 121M
harm has been done.
Polk theatre in Lakeland Tuesday
BARBER
and BEAUTY SHOP
Lake
Of
The
Hills
pared
to
say
that
we
hope
it
will
grow
so
strong
as
evening.
Growers here for the Committee of Fifty meeting
Mrs. Joe Sumner is on the sick list
to
be
able
to
"lick”
the
Democracy.
But
it
is
just
yesterday were insistent in their belief that the Clear
this week.
Mrs. N. S. Anderson and children
ing House could well afford to take the bull by the as well that the Democrats should be kept continual called
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
onv Mrs, L. 'C. Anderson Wed
ly
on
their
toes.^
horns and limit shipments of all citrus fruit out of
nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Adams and chil
So, having laid the foundation, we rise to say that
the state for the rest of the season.
dren, Richard andiiorm a, visited Mrs.
we
hope
the
law
will
be
amended,
if
it
shouldTie
About 15 per cent- of the crop of the state has been
R. V. Adams Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith and son,
shipped and prices have been ruino'us, it is generally necessary, to provide that the Republican party must
A. B. and James Lyle, went on a-fish
OPTOMETRIST
ac c o u n ta n ts
nominate'its
candidacy
in
the
same
way
as
the
Derrioagreed.
ing party Monday evening near La
Belle
returning
Tuesday
evening.
crats.
In
our
opinion
anything
that
will
tend
to
W hat is the remedy?
Mr. and Mrs. Alvon Powell and son,
C. FRED McCLAMMA
N . H . BU NTIN G & CO.
Leave 30 per cent of the rest of the crop on the keep the two parties lined.up as parties will tend, to Harold, spent the week end in Avon
OPTOMETRIST
better government in Florida and we think this Park with relatives.
Public Accountants & Auditors
trees, many growers say.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony and
Booms 108-9
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
will have a tendency to draw the party lines a little daughter*.
Who can do that, it is asked.
Velma Lee, spent Tuesday
Beal Estate Exchange Bldg.
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
in Engle Lake with her brother, Mob
stricter.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Only the Clearing House is the answer.
ley,
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits?
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
Mrs. J. T. Harden, Miss Gertrude
SPECIAL MEETING
clubs of the district ate carrying on. one possible and take notes from the Daniel and Miss-Marjorie Wood mo
different
ones,
filling
their
paper
as
EASTERN STAR The contest is in the interest of bet
tored over to Winter Haven Wednes
JEWELERS
as possible. Teachers and day afternoon to play tennis.
PLUMBERS
A special meeting of Lake Wales ter attendance1at the club meetings 'quickly
found it easy and a pleasant'
Mrs. Callie Harden is expecting her
Chapter, No. 107, O. E. S., is called and will be carried 'on in every club. patrons
of becoming better acquainted. son, Council Harden and wife of T^mfor Thursday evening, Nov. 20, at 8 Bill Roth went with Mr. O’Byrne to way
When You Need, a Plumber
TIME MEANS MONEY
Coming downstairs, they enjoyed an pa to spènd this week end as her
Remember to Phone
o’clock. Initiation will be followed m ate up an attendance.
elaborate
musical
program,
which
guests.
_
by a social hour and refreshments
ALWAYS HAVE/ i t RIGHT ,
was hs follows:
135-J
D. A. R. BRIDGE
Jim Reagin and. Young Bridges
will be served. All officers are urged
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Solo,
“If
Winter
Comes’
and
“Sorter
spent
the
week
end
in
Brooksville
Don’t
forget
the
benefit
bridge
to be present and it is hoped mem
ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
.visiting Mrs. F. F. Crum and other
Expert Watchmaking
bers will make a special effort to a t party Thursday night, Nov. 20, at Miss You,” by Mrs. Lyle Curtis.'
Repair Work a Specialty
Duet, “In the Gloaming” and “I frierids.
Hotel Wales, given by the Lake Wales
tend.
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcada
433
W.
Bullard
Avenue.
Lake
Wales
Mr. and Mrs. T. B.' Smith attended
chapter of the D. A. R. to raise funds Love You” by Mrs.- James and Mrs.
COLORED BAPTISTS MEET
the 55th wedding anniversary dinner
for the Mont Verde school. Tickets Steedley.
AT THE MT. ZION CHURCH are on sale by every member of the
Violin solo, “Adoration,” by Borow- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Your Protection
My Business
The Second South Florida Baptist chapter and they hope to raise a gen ski, and “Shepherd’s Dance,” by G. Dise of Lake Alfred, also the occasion
Phone 2
Association (colored) will hold its erous amount which will be used to Edward Gernan, Mrs. R. J. Alexander. was Mrs. Wise’s! birthday. Other
Piono solo, “Witches Dance,” by guests attending from here were Mr.
annual meeting in the Mt. Zion church furnish one of the rooms. Nice prizes
MacDowell, and “Marche Grotesque,” and Mrs. J. P. Lyle.
in the colored quarters this week. will be given.
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
__Mrs1. Ernest Palma and children
Rev. C, S. Randolph of Wauchula will FIDELIS AND T. E. L. CLASSES by Finding, Mrs. V- A. Sims.
Readings, “The Old Negro’s Thanks of Haines City were visitors here
Lake Wales’"-Oldest Insurance Agency
be moderator. The meeting will be
ENTERTAINED TEACHERS
giving Blessing,” and “The Choos- Tuesday.
called to order Wednesday night and
One of the prettiest social affairs ville Hop,” by Mrs, Spurgeon Till
Miss Gertrude Daviel and Mrs. J.
will last through Sunday. The
T. Harder called oh relatives in Win
GROVE CARETAKERS
colored people are counting on a big of the season was given Thursday man.
night at the beautiful home of Mr. ' Everyone present joined in chorus ter Haven.
attendance.
and Mrs. Harvey Curtis on the Lake singing led by Roy Thompson.
Mrs. Archie Greiner and little
REBEKAH CARD PARTY
Shore, when members'of-the Fidelis
A social hour followed during daughter, Virginia, are visiting their
H U N T BROS., INC .
A benefit card party is to be given and T. E. L. classes of the Baptist which the hostesses served a frozen parents and grand parents, Mr. and
Horticulturists
and
Grove
Caretakers. We solicit your business
by the Rebekahs lodge at the home Sunday school and their husbands en salad course, cakes, saltines and Mrs. G. F. Scott in Lakeland this
of Mrs. W. B. Yoder, 421 Tillman tertained the school teachers. Minia olives. The singing of “The End of week.
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
G. M. Sapp is now operating the
avenue, Thursday night, Nov. 20, at ture turkeys were placed about the a Perfect Day” brought the pleasant
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldgl Phone 398
pool room formerly owned by the Ret8 o’clock. Refreshments will be rooms, emphasizing the Thanksgiv affair to a close.
neau brothers.
served and prizes will be given for ing idea. Floor baskets filled with
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
Mr. and Mrs. Julie Chenejrof Frost
the winners of the games. AH Re chrysanthemums and vases and bowls
proof are preparing to open a cafe in
bekahs -in the city whether members of roses made the rooms most attrac
“ To Thine Own Self”
LASSITER-MIMS
the old bank building next door to
of the Lake Wales lodge or visitors, tive.
Be
not
diverted
from
your
duty
As each guest arrived they were
the
post
office.
are invited to attend.
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
given a book in which to register, by any idle reflections the silly
SPOKE ON EFFICIENCY «
Volck Oils, and Shervvin & Williams Insecticides.
either; as teacher or patron. Fully world may,make,, upon you, for their
‘F o r S u g g e s tio n s O n ly
censures are not in your power,
. Frank M. O’Byrne, president of the 100 guests registered.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
Many
a
fellow who claims to be
Paper and pencil were given, each and consequently should not be any
Kiwanis club, spoke a t the meeting' of
open for suggestions Is' closed for ac
We Solicit Your Business
guest
and
they
were
sent
upstairs
part
of
your
concern.—
-Epictetus.
the Bartow club last week on the ef
tion.—Des Moines Tribune-Capital.
ficiency contest that the Kiwanis where the idea was to talk to every

Every few days or so we note an announcement
that Spessard Holland, of Bartow, has been chosen
as the head of something or other. N ot at all un
likely that some day he’ll be chosen to head the gov
ernment of this state.—Avon Park Times. An idea
that has occurred to many of Judge Holland's
friends.
<r it n

l
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j Personal And Society
Items
Mrs. J . S. Whitehurst and Janyce
Misses Betty Blue and Eloise Wil
Ahi were Tampa shoppers Saturday. liams, students at Tallahassee, spent
W. T. Neyhart attended the Ma the week end with their parents, Mr.
jestic Radio school in Tampa Friday. and Mrs. Uhland Blue and Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams.Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Comerford and
Mrs. W. H. R'obbins spent Sunday a f
two daughters, and Mr. amt'Mrs. Rob
ternoon in Lakeland.
Miss Verna Heim of Avon Park was ertson of Detroit, who have spent the
a week end guest of Miss Murphy past few months in Lake Wales have
rented the Root house on Lake Shore
Grace.
Blvd. where they will be located for
E. J. Moore attended the Willard the winter. Both Mr. Comerford and
Battery school in Tampa Thursday Mr. Robinson are large grove owners
evening.
in this section, having recently pur
Miss Rebecca Caldwell returned yes chased 80 acres near Auturas. Mr.
terday from Fort Myers where she' Coirierford’s ipothei; and the daugh
visited friends.
ters, Misses Betty Lou and Hattie re
Miss iionie Edmondson has return turned Thursday afternoon from a
ed from a visit with friends and rela visit to Miami.
tives in Madison, Fla.
Mrs. K. B. Perry and mother Mrs. Make Reservations for Thanksgiving
73-lt
Bingham of Winter Haven called on Dinner at Hotel Wales.
Mrs. G. E. Pugh Monday afternoon.
Misses Virginia Kemp and Marian
Brantley visited Mis& LaLuce Planck
in Haines City Sunday afternoon.
W. J. Smith left Monday morning
for Miami Beach where he will at
VIRGINIA KEMP CHARMING
tend thè Florida State Realtors con
HOSTESS
vention.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden and Mr.
Miss Virginia Kemp entertained her
and Mrs. W. L. Springer made up a bridge- club Saturday afternoon at
party who enjoyed dinner in Winter
her home on Park avenue. PoinsetHaven Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tyre, Mrs. tias and roses were combined to form
Rex Johnson, Miss Nenie Edmond decorations in the spacious living room
son, Mrs. AL W. Kemp, spent Friday ;where tables were grouped for play.
afternoon in Lakeland.
Friends of Mark Roberts will be High score was held by Thalia John
pleased to know that he was able to son who won first prize among mem
return home from the hospital Sun bers, and Jeanette Yager held high
among guests. Mildred Roberts was
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cook and lucky on the cut. Refreshments con
daughters, Martha Jean and Margaret sisted of date loaf with whipped
arrived Friday from Chippaqua, N. cream, salted nuts and french tea.
Miss Kemp’s guests were: Misses
Y., to spend the winter in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Je ss R'aulerson of Fannie Alexander, Beryl Erwin, Mil
Càrdine spent the week end with dred Roberts, Thalia Johnson, Mary
her sister, Mrs. L. B. Riles and fam  Weekley, Marian Brantley, Janan Tornowski, Betty Jannotta, Sarah Ethel
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Whyte and Weaver, Lois Langford and Eloise
Mrs. C. A. Ketcham of Lake’Jtnd Willianls.
were the week end guests of Mr. and MRS. CLAUDE A LLEN EN TER
Mrs. T. E. Speer at their home on
TAINS
Wetmore street.
Mrs. Claude I. Allen was hostess
Mr. and, Mrs. Frank Morgan and
their cook, Isabel Lendac of Minne to her club and a number of guests
sota have arrived to assist in open Saturday afternoon when she enter
ing the Golden Bough Inn about the tained at her home in the-Simmons
apartments.
Orange and yellow
first of December.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fillpi and flowers were used for decorations.
little son of Painesville, Ohio, return Airs. Robert Rutherford won high
ed Saturday morning for their second guest prize, Mrs. Ed Pooser, high club
season in Lake Wales. They are'lo prize and Mrs. Francis Pooser was
cated in the Canfield house on Till lucky on the' cut. Refreshments con
sisted of data and nut pudding with
man avenue. ?
Mr. -and Mrs. Wm. Clements and whipped cream, halted almonds and
Mrs. Clements’ mother, Mrs, Burrell coffee,
Those enjoying the lovely affair
arrived. Sunday night from Cleve
land,.Ohio. They spent the night were: Mrs. Walter Tillman, Mrs
at the Dixie Walesbilt, but are now Archie Wingfield, Mrs. H. .G. Mc
happily located at their cottage on Clendon, Mrs. Francis Pooser, Mrs.
Ed Pooser, Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, Miss
¡stsgeefe-- -•
Word nas been received from Mr. K athryn Shumate, .Miss Jeannette
and Mrs. W. B. Goodwin that they Elrod,, Miss -Eloise Mclritosh, Miss
have-left their Providence, R. I. home Margaret Smith and Mrs. Rex John
and are on their way to Lake Wales son.
for thè winter.* They will be located
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
in the Schmidt apartments on Hes-;
Mrs. R, J. Alexander entertained a
perides road.
Miss Dorothy Oliver, student at number of young girls Friday after
Tallahassee came home Friday night noon at a theater party, horioririg the
to spend the week end with her par tenth birthday anniversary of her
ents, Mr. and -Mrs. J. M. Oliver. She daughter Sarah Webeter Alexander.
¡accompanied Miss Helen Walde, who As guests arrived they were asked
will enjoy several days with her par to register, and each was presented
a souvenir. The rooms .were decor
ents at Lake of the Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Alexander, Mr. ated with Thanksgiving colors and de
and Mrs. H ., H. True and "Claude I. signs. Ice cream, and candies were
Allen, Jr. attended the Atlantic Coast served, after which Mrs. Alexander
Line Booster Club’s Barbecue and accompanied them' to the Scenic The
Dance in Orlando, Mondav night. Mr. ater where they enjoyed “ Grumpy”,
Alexander and Mr. True put on their Guests were Misses Maurine Jones,
June Alice C urtis,' Margaret Kirch,
stunt Lamos n’ Landy. i
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es A. Curtis and Martha Thulberry, Valentine Has-,
daughter, Miss Victoria went up to lett, Alary Jo Sprott, Ruth Scanlan,
Gainesville last Saturday to see the Ola Belle Tillman, Alys Yager, Mar
Gator-Alabama football game and to garet Parrish and Norma Covington,
spend the day with Donald Curtis, Doris Baird, Martha Whitehurst,
who is studying law at the univer DurWard Alexander and R. J. Alex
ander, Jr. Mrs. Alexander was a s
sity.
Captain and Mrs. O. M. Carter of sisted in entertaining by her mother,
Chicago arrived Saturday for another Mrs. Jesse Turner.
season among their friends in.. Lake
MRS. PALLAS GUM HOSTESS
Wales. It is with much pleasure .that
Mrs, Pallas Gum entertained her
they greet Mrs. Carter* her health not
} being good enough last year to allow bridge club arid several guests' Fri
her to riiakefcthe trip. They are lo day afternoon at her home in Pinecated in thàr Schmidt apartment on hurst. Flowers in autumn colors were
used in baskets and vases to decorat^
Hesperides road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Childs who left the rooms where four tables were
Babson Park last June, spending,the grouped fo r play. Candy was served
summer in New York City, and were from crystal dishes throughout the
.abroad in Sweden, Denmark and Eng games. Miss Rebecca Caldwell held
land about two months, are back in high score, and Mrs. Arthur Hutchens
\
Babson Park at their home for the second.
Refreshments consisting* of fruit
winter. Mr. Childs teaches law in
Webber College. Friends will be glad salad, cheese crackers, fudge cake,
to know, that they hdve returned, f i orange juice and orange <and white
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor of Cleve reception wafers were served,
Those present were: Mrs. Lee A.
land, Ohio, are happily settled for
the winter in their home oh Grove Wheeler, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. David
avenue, next to the home of Mr. arid Taylor, Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, Mrs.
Mrs. George R. Agate. The Taylors Buford Gum, Mrs. Arthur Hutchens,
arid the Agates have been friends for Mrs. ‘ Vaughn Caldwell, Mrs. George
many yèars in Cleveland. Both came Tripp, Miss Rebecca Caldwell, Mrs.
to Cleveland in the same year and H. E. Draper, Mrs. J. L. Pennington.
each has »served a period of 50 years M iss Margaret Smith, Mrs. Jay
for one concern, Mr. Taylor for the Burns, Jr., Mrs. N. H. Bunting and
White Motor company and Mr.^Agate Mrs. Charles Hunt.
for the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
MRS. MacNIDER A CHARMING
Tom P. Caldwell spent the week end
HOSTESS I
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Caldwéll, Mr. Caldwell ' has been
Mrs. J. M. MacNider entertained
in Cuba for the past three weeks in 24 ladies at a beautifully appointed
thè interest of the air mail service. luncheon bridge Wednesday at 10
He does not think there will be any o’clock at Hotel Wales. A decora
overturn of the 'government due to tive scheme carried out in yellow and
the troubles, feeling that President green made the table appointments
Maehada has the situation well in and the entire party most attractive.
hand. Mr. Caldwell, who has been When spores were totaled, Mrs. R. C.
stationed a t Tampa hitherto, will now Miller held high, Mrs. J. P. Tomlin
have headquarters in Miami and will son, second; Mrs. M. M. Ebert, third;
proceed to that city after a few days Mrs. E. C. Mason, fourth; Mrs. O. B.
in Tampa.
Hutchens, fifth, and Mrs. R. B. Buch
Mr. and Mrs. H. D, Kingsbury came anan, sixth. Mrs. MacNider’s guests
thè latter part of the week for an were: Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J. R.
other winter at their lovely home at Sample, Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs.
Mountain Lake. They have been J. R. Hickman, Mrs. 0 . B. Hutchens,
spending the summer in New York Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs. Theo. Wetand Connecticut, but are glad to be more, Mrs. S. B. Curtis, Mrs. R. B.
back in Florida again, the climate of Buchanan, Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs.
which always agrees with them. The J. F. Tomlinson, Mrs. R. E. G. Miller,
Kingsburys are among- the early Mrs. E. C. Mason, Miss Belle AIccomers to Mountain Lake and have Corquodale, Mrs, L. W. Frisbee, ,Mrs.
-always taken much interest; in the George Oliver, Mrs. R. G. Calvert,
civic and social affairs o f Lake Wales Mrs. Carl Hirishaw, Mrs. Frank Jones,
as well, having many friends here Mrs. j . J . Sturgeon, Mrs. J . M. Cissne,
who are glad to greet them again and Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mrs. H. H. True and
tq see then looking so well.
Mrs. C. H. Peebles.

/

ENTERTAINED BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Frank Scaggs entertained her
bridge club and several guests Wed
nesday afternoon at her home on Hi
biscus avenue. Orange flowers were
used to decorate the rooms where
five tables were arranged for play,
with tallies and table markers of a
unique design. Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury
held high score, Mrs. Eddie Stevens,
second, and Mrs. B. Y. Pennington
was lucky on the cut. A chicken
salad course and coffee was served by
the hostess. Those enjoying the love
ly affair were: Mrs. J. L. Pennington,
Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. J . K. Enzor,
Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs. W. E.
O’Sullivan, Mrs. Eddie Stevens, Mrs.
Hugh Harrison, Mrs. R. E. Bradley,
Airs. W. A. Mahoney, Airs. B. Y. Pen
nington, Airs. Rex Johnson, Airs. Bill
Clapp, Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs. Joe Beal,
Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. Pat Nelson,
Mrs. Walter Tillman, Misses Jean 
nette Elrod, Dot Shafer and Gwen
Scaggs.

¡MM*
WEDDINGS
LONG-KUNBERGER
On Saturday evening Miss Beulah
L. Long of Polk City was married
to George W. Kunberger of Florence
Villa.
Miss Long for the past seven years
has been the confidential secretary to
Mr. Isaac Van Horn and in charge of
the confidential matters of the Van
Horii interests all over Florida, as
well as serving in an official capacity
in t}ie corporations, and- during tjiis
time has been honored with great re
sponsibilityes bec|.ufee off , her high
character and executive ability.
Mr. Kunberger is a well known and
gredtly respected business- man, well
known all over Polk county and in
citrus frdit circles as manager of
the 'Lucerne Packing house at Lu
cerne park. He has been manager
continuously of this packing house
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since its construction in 1920.
They will make their home in Flor
ence Villa in a residence owned by
Mr. Kunberger and will be home to
their friends after Dec. 1.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Kunberger both en
joy a wide acquaintance in the
younger set of Polk county. He is a
member of Egypt Temple Shrine of
Tampa, while she is a member of the
Eastern Star of Haines City.
A number of attractive showers
have been given by the ladies of Polk
City for Miss Long where she has
for several years been a popular and
active member of the Woman’s club.

Catholic Bazaar Is
Being Held Today at
The Church Building

The bazaar given by the Catholic
Club of Women is being held today,
Nov. 18 in the sub-auditorium of, the
church, beginning this morning a t 10
a. m. From 1 to 5 o’clock there will
be display of hand made articles suit
able for Christmas gifts and other
novelty attractions. There will be
various booths in which will be dis
played all kinds of baked goods. Be
A m e r ic a C la im s G r a p e f r u it
Grapefruit is an American fruit, ac tween the hours of 5 and 8 p. m. a
cording to the United States Depart chicken dinner will be served at 50
ment of Agriculture, which states that cents a plate and from 8 to 10 there
the United States produces about 96 fcvill be an entertainment and the
per cent of the world supply. The giving away of a Philco radio. Among
entertainers, Samuel Pusateri
most Important competitor, the Isle of other
of Haines City will render several
Pines, a Cuban territory, produces but vocpV selections. Everyone is extend
2 per cent of the world crop.
ed a hearty welcome.

BO YS!
%

m

m

Win a dandy airplane and cash prize! See our
window display for full details. Plane was de
signed by Wright Bros. Best flyer yet—and will
do loops, spins, spirals, etc. Contest and cash
prizes for best boy pilots now attending grade
school. Contest will be held Saturday, Nov. 29.
Florida Public Service Company

The E L E C T R IC
O VEN
_
Holds that Turkey Flavor
m

FOR LIM ITED

T IM E

W estinghouse
#/Flavor Zone/# Ranges*
ONLy

s

$^ Q

DOWN

24 Months to Pay

/

US

JTIL you’ve tasted turkey cooked
electrically, you | don ’t know
how good turkey can be. Roasted to a tempting
brown on the outside, the inside is so tender it
comes apart at the touch o f a fork. All the savory
turkey fla v o r and natural juices are th e re cooked in, n ot out. And besides, there will be
less shrinkage~a smaller turkey will go further.

But the goodness o f the cooking is not the only
advantage o f an Electric Range. It is entirely
automatic—there’s nothing for you to do from
the time dinner’« in the oven until it’s ready to
serve. The heat turns itself on and off automat
ically, whether you are there to watch it or not.
Take advantage o f these easy terms and order
our range today. Give your family the best
'hanksgiving dinner you’ve ever served—cooked
In the oven that seals the flavor in.

Special Combination Offer
Buy an Electric Range and Electric Water Heater
at the same time and you will have 2 % years to
pay for them. You pay only $20 down and the
balance in small amounts monthly. Take advantage
o f this opportunity to equip your home with these
two modern time and labor saving conveniences.

?

Florida Public Service Company
of the

Associated Gas and Electric System

fast ritennea
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Thanksgiving Sermon
At Methodist Church
Next Sunday Morning

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1930.

LAKE WALES HI
FLORIDA’S CREDIT HILLCREST DANCE
BEAT MULBERRY CONDITIONS GOOD FRIDAY NIGHT FOR
TWO TOUCHDOWNS BOWKER STATED
WOMAN’S CLUB

New Directors

Following are the new directors for
Next Sunday, Nov. 23, will be ob
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
served as a special Thanksgiving day
merce for the year November* 1930 to
at the'Methodist church.' The offer
1931:
ing
will
go
for
the
benevolences
of
'FO R SALE—My grove; near Moun
R. J. Alexander.
the
church,
for
the
old,
womout
tain Lake, 10 acres, 15 years old,
John M. Cissne.
•half grapefruit, half oranges. Ad- preachers, their wives and children, Excellent Game on the .Lo President of AACC Here Fortnightly Committee A f
C.' E. Crosland.
-dress 315 Avenue B. N. E., Winter the orphans home, Southern college,
W. J. Frink.
cal Field Friday |
Haven.,
73-2tpd the missionaries, Sunday schools,
With Many Salesmen
Chas. M. Hunt.
fair Most Charming.;
league and other departments of the
Walter
Tillmah.
Afternoon
TURKEYS for SALE—45 cents a church. The pastor, Rev. J. Douglas
to See the Tower
Many Present
Following are the old directors re
pound dressed or 40 cents “on the Lewis will preach a Thanksgiving sermaining on the board for another
.hoof”. , Chickens* Hens 30 cents, fry mon adaptable for the intermediates
year:
_<ers, 4Ö cents, “on the hoof” George and juniors at the 11 o’clock service.
Lake Wales Hi beat Mulberry Hi
R. J. Chady.
About. 30 members of the sales
BABSON
PARK,
Nov.
17—The
■Milicivec, Phone 841-J.
72-3tp
A pageant “Five Kernels of Corn” in a hard fought game here Friday force of the American Agricultural fortnightly committee of the-Babson
E. J. Weaver.
afternoon,
12
to
0,
the
last
touch
from the famous poem by Martha
N. L. Edwards.
Chemical Co. whose phosphate mines Park Womans club was hostess to
Race will be presented at the evening down being scored in the last three at Pierce, in charge of Burdette an enjoyable dance at Hillcrest Lodge
F. M. O’Byme.
FOR RENT
service at 7:30 o’clock. A number of minutes of play after the Lake Wales Loomis, are among the largest and Saturday evening for the benefit of
J. D. Moffett.
J. A. Caldwell.
>4 ROOM COTTAGE for rent on Crys local people will take part in the team, by a series of four long runs the. most efficiently managed in Polk the piano fund for the new club house.
A directors meeting will be held at
tal Park. N. L. Edwards, c!o; Ed pageant. The teachers of the Lake had rushed the ball from their, 15- county, visited Lake Wales Saturday The club was attractively decorated
wards Quality Shop.
70-4t Wales school and Miss Francis Haz- yard line into Mulberry territory. to see the Singing Tower, and to- note with ferns and baskets, o f ' autumn the office on Wednesday evening,
lett will have the principal parts and McVey and Sherman did much of the the great groves of citrus in this sec flowers.
Nov. 19 at 8:30 instead of Tuesday
tion. They took lunch at the Hitch
FOR RENT—5 room furnished apart- the Puritans will be represented by a running for Lake Wales.
Mrs. Paul Stanton, Willis Cody and evening.
John Linderman, playing his second ing Post, then went to the Tower in Trabb Briggs donated their services
-ment. Garage.- Swan Apt. 68-10tp number of the members of the adult,
senior, intermediate and junior de game, tackled more Mulberry rurmers the afternoon.
in the three piece orchestra which black chiffon. Mrs. Frank Cody was
back of the line' and thus spoiled more Among • them were the following was voted one of the b e st, ever to charming in a gown of pink chiffon
' FOR RENT- -Small house. Call 316-L partments of the Sunday school.
This pageant will not present the plays than any map on his team. Mul- from New York:
69-tf
play at Hillcrest Lodge and the appre and Mrs, Carson wore a black velvet
; o f 48.
happy Thanksgivings when the har bèrry excelled Lake Wales in passing
ciation of the dancers was shown in dress with green accessories.
Horace Bowker, president.
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartments. vests were plentiful but that dire timfe and its line was a little heavier than
Mrs. Johnnie Briggs was attractive
lusty applause after each popular
Ralph A.- Powers, executive vice the
Call 357-J or 393.
58-tf when the Puritans were the. victims Lake Wales so that it had some slight
m pink with matching slippers. Mrs.
number.
president.
of hunger and disease and death advantage in that department, but the
This was the season’s first dance Willis Cody danced in a black chiffon
("CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS — threatened from the Indians in the teams were very evenly matched in
Clarence M. Schultz, manager, fer at the Lodge and the ladies were with silver accessories. Mrs. Sey
' Completely furnished, one large one forest, but our brave fore-fathers strength and ability.
tilizer sales.
’
beautifully gowned. Mrs. Norman mour of Winter Haven appeared in a
•-small.,. Reasonable,. delightfully lo- celebrated Thanksgiving though they
Stanley Q. Grady,, assistant man VisSering was a petite figure in flowered net. Mrs. William Regan
The Mulberry principal stated that
5 oated, clean,-easily heated. -282- Park had only five kernels of parched com
peach with slippers matching her wore a handsome black velvet gown.
his line averaged about 150 pounds ager, fertilizer sales.
apiece. A cordial invitation is ex which is quite a little heavier than
Punch was served during the eve
G. W. Gaffney, advertising man gown. Mrs. James Loudon was gown ning.
APARTMENT— Lake view. OVer- tended
ed in blue brocade with matching ac
baugh’s, 516 E Sessoms.
62-tf services.to the public to attend these the Lake Wales line would run. ager.
A card party will be held at Mrs.
Mrs. Hugh Loudon wore
Nevertheless Mulberry gained little
Lakeland officers of the company: cessories.
a flowered net and her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Chute’s residence Friday eve
through
the
line.
Lake
Wales
with
Walter
G.
Grahn,
local
manager;
J.
DR. AND MRS. ELLIS IN
MISCELLANEOUS
Marjorie Briggs,' wore an attractive ning for the club benefit and the pub
MIAMI FOR DENTAL MEET its two smashing backs, probably got Lee Swan, sales manager.
ensemble in red. Miss Rebecca Cald lic is invited.
more
gains
through
the
line
than
did
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis were in
.Southern branch managers: G. F. well wore black net with crystal ac
WANTED—By evangelist at *>nce,
Mulberry, which, however, completed Crocker,
'
NOTICE
local manager* Norfolk, Va.; cessaries.
two rooms furnished for light Miami three days last week attending some fine passes.
TO LAND OWNE k b of PEACE CREEK
W. L. -Nichols, sales manager, Nor
housekeeping, two children age. 7 and thè Florida State Dental association,
DRAINAGE
D
ISTR IC T :. .
Miss Holliday appeared in a beau
The game was well fought all the folk, Va.; J. M. Eggleston, local man tiful
The A nnual m eeting of the L and Ow ners
5. Reasonably priced. Address, care which met at .the Hotel McAllister.
gown
of
green
with
green
satin
The Peace Creek D rainage D istrict w ill
Highlander or phone 10.
73-lt Mrs. Geo. E. Wetmore accompanied way through and as said thé last ager, Wilmington, N. C.; N. A. Mc- slippers. Mrs. Cecil Buchanan wore of
held a t 2 p, m_, F rid ay , N ovem ber 28,
them. They report a pleasant and score came in the last three minutes Keithan, sales manager, Wilmington, a gown of delicate pink satin and be
1930. in the City H all a t Bartow , Florida,
LOSTf-Hunting case, man’s watch. profitable trip with Miami display of play. $ The crowd was not as large N. C.; T. L. Smith, local manager, Mrs. Arthur Hutchens a cherry red E lection of one Supervisor a n d o th er im 
Liberal reivard for return to R. G. ing her most famous brand of as it should have been. The boys pre Henderson, N. C.; C. E. Norvel, local Satin with .rhinestone shoulder straps, p o rta n t business to come before the m eet
ing. All L and Ow ners are requested to be
playing a fine- article of football and manager, Greensboro, N. C.; R. L.
‘ Calvert, Highland Park; phone 209-M. weather.
Mrs. Frances Pooser wore a dainty presen t o r have th e ir P ro x y in th e hands
73-2tpd
Varied social activities interspersed deserve better, support from the com Payne, local manager, / Columbia, S. pink lace with pink satin slippers. of the S ecretary before th a t date.
N ovem ber 10th, 1930.
W. S. Wev. Secy.
C.’; T. H. Briggs, sales manager, Co
business meetings. Golf and trap munity.
LOST—Yellow gold wrist watch and the
Fort Meade will play here Friday lumbia, S. C.; J. Y. Williams, local Mrs. Trabb Briggs was gowned in P ublish Nov. 14, 18, 21, 25.
shooting
for
the
men,
luncheons
and
band. Liberal reward. Return to bridge for the women made their afternoon, the game to start at. 3:30 manager, Atlanta, Ga.; H. S. Wof
“Mrs. W. H. R'obbins at Van Natta stay
pleasant. The president’s ban o’clock and it is hoped there will ';be ford, sales manager, Atlanta, Ga.; W. C. C. Teague Farm Board Member
Studio.
73-lt
quet and dance at the Coral Gables a good crowd. Fort Meade has always DeC. Kessler, local manager, Mont
Urged Florida Growers To Back
been a*clOse opponent for Lake Wales
WANTED—Lady for traveling posi Country club was beautiful and en and has an exceptionally good team gomery, Ala.; G. St. J. Turner, sales
The Home Owners Marketing Agency
manager, Montgomery, Ala.
tion. No selling, salary and ex joyable. The next state meeting will tips year.
be
held
in
St.
Petersburg.
Mr. Bowker, in a diniier meeting
penses. Also lady for local work.
The Schedule
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
at the Grov'eland Inn, Highlands City, developed
home.
Permanent position, good pay. See
as well.
Nov.
21—Ft.
Meade
at
Lake
Wales.
Friday night paid Florida high tri
Miss Watson, Dixie Waleshilt Hotel, Dr. A. W. Rankin Will
Mayo replied to his critics at
Nov.
27—Winter
Haven
at
Lake
He
warned
against
shipping
green
bute as the largest user of fertilizer
Thursday.
73-1tpd
length, saying he had done all that
Wales.
fruit,
pointing
but
that
no
successful
Speak on Interesting
in the country, Jointing but that
could be done to enforce the green
The Record
other things being equal, the state business can be built up on fraud.
WANTED—Experienced cook wants
He admitted that the Clearing fruit law this year. Ohe effort along
Auburndale
24,
Lake
Wales
0.
.
Topic
Next
Thursday
using the most fertilizer, as the most
position in private home or res
that line has been the padlocking for
Avon Park 0, Lake Wales 19.
enlightened in its agricultural prac House had helped in this state, but a two weeks’ period of one of the
taurant. Good references.
Lillar
Frostproof 0, Lake Wales 70..
The regular meeting of the Wo
tices. Mr. Bowker showed that the said a similar idea was1 tried out in largest houses in the state ..whose
Williams. 326 Fourth St., Lake Wales. man’s
and he stlR believes that
Sebring .6, Lake Wales 0.
will be held Thursday af
Bradleys, chief owners of the com California
71-3tpd ternoonclub
grower owned co-operative is the manager was caught doping the test
Haines. City 0, Lake Wales 61.
at 2:30 in the high school
pany, have always been interested in the
mixture So as to get a higher test.
only way to handle the situation:
Wauchula 6, Lake Wales 0.
auditorium, with Dr. A. W. Rankin,
Florida.
•WANTED—Your cleaning and press- formerly
Howey also spoke s trongly against
Mr. Teague-was the only speaker
Mulberry
0,
Lake
Wales
12.
head
of
the
education
de
fing. Cash and carry prices. Suits partment of the University of Minne
That California with two and one- last night. Yesterday afternoon Na shipping green fruit and said he
’ Glesned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean- sota, as the speaker. Dr. Rankin will BABSON PARK BRIDGE PARTY half times as many farmers as Flor than Mayo, Dr. Charles,Northen and
hoped in time to see the grower who
'^d ana pressed 25c. Dresses plain, talk on “Traditional Education in Our
The entertainment „committee of ida, had 24 times as many bank W. J. Howey spoke. A fish fry at. 6 would urge it on the packer held in as
Y5c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
ruptcies
among
farmers
as
Florida,
the
Babson
Park
Women’s
club,
Mrs.o’clock kept the large crowd enter high disrepute as the packer who
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf Modern Times.” , He makes his win W. M. Regan, chairman, will give a was also stated, showing that credit tained, but a dash of rain drove many ships
it.
ter home near Lake Wales and as
conditions
are
better
in
Florida
than
LOST—Small white linen pocket, con there are many in the city who will bridge party at the home of Mrs: in the sister state.
taining ring and money. Liberal re want to hear him speak, the Woman’s George M. Chute at Babson Park Fri
g a r d . Phone 477-L.
72-2tp club is holding the meeting at the day night, Nov. 21, to, help -raise
U . S . P a p e r C u rre n c y
high 1school auditorium instead of money for the furniture of the new
. $ L P E R F E C T R E P AIRING1
The" paper money of the United’ j
FOR RENT—4 room house, un Crystal Lodge -1in order that there club house,. A number of .Lake' Wales?
furnished, water and lights for $15. may be seats for all., While the busi people are planning to attend.
States is printed only at the bureau of
Shoes mended here are practically i
D. H. Sherman 216, 3rd St.
72-3tp ness meeting of the dub will start at
engraving and printing, Washington.
given
a new lease of life, especially S
A
magazine
called
Tung
Oil
has
2:30, Dr. Rankin’s address does not
the sholes and heels, foy the repair- T
LARGE SQUARE—White or Color begin until 3 o’clock. Anyone at all, been started at Orlando. A. L. Mat The mints of the United States make
no paper currency.
ing leather going into the job is. of a <
ed Cardboard 22x28 inches, 10 cents whether men or women, -interested in thews is editor.
Isuperior wearing quality, warranted >
for one Three for a quarter at The the matter of education, is invited to
¡for long service on the hardest roads,’
Highlander. ’
72-4t hear Dr. Rankin Thursday afternoon.
They are made more comfortable in
side, too, to assist the easy wear.
L ocust P e st
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and pressed
The 17-year locust is about one inch
for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses (plain) long when full grown nncl is marked
Schramm Shoe Shop
-VSc. Ensemble $1.00. Cash and Carry with black and yellow.
103 Real Estate Exchange
"Cleaners.
81-8t
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
up the time of the hearing by a series
Financial and Loans
of speeches in support of projects.
“Gen. Wood and Gen. Ireland, who
Money To Loan
Member of th e F ederal F arm B oard and President of th e
will if' comprise the sub-committee
C alifornia F ru it Growers Exchange, w ill be th e principal
Most Everyone Occasionally
visiting Florida,” continued Chair
speaker a t a public m eeting of fru it grow ers and busi
> Needs a Temporary Shortman Dann, “will notify the state
ness men
'
Time Loan.
committee when they will arrive and
To Meet This Demand
the hours of the hearing. As soon
Wednesday, November 19th.
, as this information is a t •hand it
We Loan Money
will
be
given
statewide
publicity
and
Time -2 :3 0 P . M.
On Watches, Diamonds, Revolvers,
Shot Guns, Men’s good Clothing, all communities notifying the state
chamber
of
their
desire
to
be
-heard
Overcoats, Automobiles — in fact
Place— Cham ber of Commerce Building,
will receive telegraphic advice as to
ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE.
E ast C entral Avenue, O rlando.
the
place
and
hour.
Every
facility
We also have at this time
will be used to see that all concerned
This is your opportunity as a citru s grow er to h ear one of
For Sale
are notified.
th e forem ost national figures in th e fru it in d u stry dis
Numerous items unredeemed at a
cuss problem s vital to F lorida citrus.
“Co-operation
is
requested
in
car
fraction of their value such as cloth rying out the wishes of the national
FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHÁNGE
ing, revolvers, shot guns,, diamonds board y^presentatives/’ concluded Mr.
—come to see us when you need Dann, “to the end that there be no
money—we will make you a loan.
confusion at the ^hearing and that
Frank McGuire
every community be alloted ample
time in which to present its story.
“ THE LOAN MAN”
We want the institution in Florida
¡Plant City, Florida"
but unless we work together our past
efforts may prove of no avail.”

FOR SALE

Opportunity!
Ç. Q. Teague

Bring The Bathroom
Up To Date!

D o n 't Miss It!

SOLDIERS HOME
BOARD WILL BE
IN STATE SOON

Free Community

^Chairman Dann of State
Chamber Committee
'Urges “No Rushing”

COOKING SCHOOL

The Florida state qommittee on
the national soldiers home is fully
prepared to present Florida’s case to
th e sub-committee of the National
■Soldiers Home board which is expect
ed to visit Florida soon and hold a
hearing in Jacksonville, according to
Herman A. Dann of St. Petersburg,
•chairman of the state committee.
“The state chamber of commerce,”
-said Chairman Dann, “will arrange
for every community in Florida d'e- siring to appear before the hearing
- to do so. As chairinan of the state
committee I have requested the state
chamber of commerce to prepare a
list for the committee of all com
munities that will be represented at
the Jacksonville meeting.
“I wish to emphasize that com
munities need not send large delega
tions to Jacksonville,” said Mr. Dann.
“The sub-committee of the national
board has notified me that only one
citizen will be allowed to appear for
a. community and present the facts
fo r any one particular site. Dupli
cation is to be eliminated $nd dele
gations will not be allowed to take

ft

You can have a modern, well equipped bathroom
now at surprisingly low cost. Nothing will add so
much to the convenience of your home — and to its
value, too.
Visit our display room and see typical modern bath
rooms. Ask for suggestions on dependable quality
bath fixtures that will bring your bathroom UP-TODATE.

Nov. 19, 20, 21 at 218 Stuart Ave.
First Day—Wednesday, 9:30 a. m., sponsored by Woman’s Club.

No room of the house is more closely inspected by
your guests than the bathroom.

Second Day—Thursday, 9:30 a. m., sponsored by Library Committee.
I

Third Day—Friday, 9 :30 a. m., sponsored by P. T. A. ■

PLUMBING
F I X T U R E S N*

Merchants of Lake Wales and the Florida Public Service Co. are co-operat
ing to make the school as interesting and beneficial as possible.

a n d SERVICE ■

The school is entirely free and every one is invited to be present all three days.

J. E. SWARTZ and CO., Inc.

Special session on Thursday afternoon, Nov. 20th, at 3:00 p. m. for servants.
y

/

.

A

Plumbing, Heating, Roofing
and Sheet Metal Contractors

I*

Friedlander and B and B Cash Grocery Section of

The

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus- within five miles of
1

Lake Wales.

Highlander

Polk County has three times'- as
many bearing citrus frees as any
other county in Florida.

^DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST O F THE “CROWN JE W E L OF T O E RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15 No. 73.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
OH TUESDAY AND FRIDA?

FRIEDLANDER HAS
SEEN LAKE WALES
GROW FOR YEARS
4
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ONE PRICE TO ALL B. & B. REFLECTS
IS FRIEDLANDER’S UP TO DATE IDEALS
BUSINESS POLICY OF BUSY BROTHERS

FRIEDLANDER’S FINE NEW STORE ON PARK AVENUE

: x is****

Came Here From Georgia
Almost Seven Y ears
Ago to The Day

“The Customer Must be Guy Bever, Owner of Local
Stoie, Tells Why Store
Pleased” and Every E f 
Has Grown
fo rt Tends th at Way.

Seven years ago, almost to the day,
Harry Friedlander came to the prospering town of Lake Wales, which he
had heard in his Georgia home was
the center of a large and active neigh
borhood, and apt to prove a good
business location. Starting in a very
small way in ,a Small store on Park
avenue, Mr. Friedlander’s business
has grown and prospered along with
the town and this week Thursday he
will open his fine big new store on
upper Park avenue, in one of the bgst
retail locations in the city and with
a stock of goods which he states is
one of the largest carried by any
merchant in the Scenic Highlands.
Mr. Friedlander has just returned

In the Lake Wales store, as in all
other Friedlander institutions, the
guiding thought behind the store’s
efforts, is that “the customer must
be pleased.”
To bring this desirable idea about,
Mr. Friedlander long ago adopted the
■rule of one price to all. The goods
are plainly-marked with the sale price
and that is the only price at which
they can he bought. Friedlander’s
customers know that the one price
rule applies to everybody and they
know too that when Friedlander ad
vertises an item or a price, that the
goods may be had at the store strictly
as advertised. There is no telling
the customers that we are “just out
of this article.” If the quantity of an
article is lim ited,, Mr. Friedlanddr
always says go in his advertising and
then it is up to the customer to get
in early before the item is sold out.
But he never makes a leader of an
article of which he has but a very
small supply and invariably the cus
tomer may depend on getting the a r
ticle advertised. Every effort is
lhade to satisfy the customer.
The Friedlander policy is that the
customer must be pleased, so any
reasonable adjustments on account of
changes thought necessary, can be
had. If the customer becomes dis
satisfied with the goods, Mr. Fried
lander always stands ready to re
fund their money.' The idea back of
the Friedlander organization is that
a satisfied customer is a customer
who will return and buy again. The
Friedlander store is not run for the
purpose of making first sales only.
The thing that Mr. Friedlander has,
been trying to build up for years, is
the idea that a customer once sold
and satisfied, will go out and tell
her friends and will Come back again
to the Friedlander store because ‘.'he
has been treated well and has got a
good quality of merchandise at a rea
sonable price.
Np “seconds’ are handled in the
Friedlander stores, _ Of course, there
will he varying qualities to suit every
.pockethook, but- the -buyer may be
sure in all cases that ,he is getting
his money’s worth. No one expects to
get a Lincoln car for the price of a
Ford, but no sale will be made by
the Friedlander organization, so long
as Mr. Friedlander can control the
matter, in which the customer does
not; get full value for his money. Mr.
Friedlander endeavors to carry a com
plete line, so that alterations will not
be necessary, but in cases where such
work is needed, it will be his policy
to haVe a competent person in the
store to attend to such demands jfree
of charge.
When the customer goes out of the
store, it will be Mr. Friedlander’s
hope and desire that the Customer got
exactly what he came*in for.

■
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Excellent Store Quarters
Now Used by Fried
lander and B. & B.
The fine new building on upper
Park avenue in which the Friedlander
department store will be opened this
week Thursday and. one room of
which has been occupied Ipy the B &
B grocery for the past two weeks,
was built by Mr. Friedlander in 1926.
The building is owned by a close
corporation, stock in which is en
tirely owned by the Friedlander fam
ily, so that he is hot bothered by the
worries incident ^to the merchant who

has to pay rent. The building'has a
frontage of 60 feet, running back 70
feet to an alley in the rear and dur
ing the past few weeks has been
fitted up with elaborate dressing
rooms, a set of counters, dress cab
inets and every devise for showing
the goods of an up-to-date store in
the very best, fashion possible. The
display windows are among the best
in the city and will give Mr. Fried-,
lander an opportunity of showing his.
wares to passers-by that has been
lacking in the stores he ha^ hitherto
occupied. While in the north buying
goods, 'Mr. Friedlander spent consid
erable money in getting up-to-date
store fixtures so that his stock might,
be displayed to the best advantage

m

&

and he claims that he will have the
best looking store in the Scenic High
lands.
A ladies’ rest room in the rear of
the store will be appreciated by tired
shoppers*.
•' The room on the east side of the
building is now occupied by the B &
B grocery, owned by Mr. Guy Bever
of Sebrin'g, which carries an up-todate line of groceries and all other
merchandise carried in a store of that
type. The B & B store and the
Friedlander stores are neighbors in
Avon Park, Moorehaven, Pahokee and
Lake Wales, and each has found that
the other’s business helps to bring
business into their door. Probably
the same will be true in this case.

Mass Buying Power Foundation
For Real Merchandising Success
FR IED L A N D ER SHOWS
THAT IT IS K E Y S T O N E
TO SUCCESS

V '

HARRY FRIEDLANDER
Active Local. Merchant Who Marks
Seven Years of Progress in Lake
Wales by Moving Into His OwnBuilding on Park Avenue.
from a buying expedition to New
York .City, ■ Boston- and,, Baltimore,
where in the prime markets of the
country he has turned the buying
power of cash into a stock of goods
which he is certain will please the
buying public in this part of Florida.
The
Friedlendérs
and
Harry
Friedlander is ohe of three brothers,
all of them merchants—control 42
stores in Georgia," Alabama and Flor
ida, Harry Friedlander himself now
having seven stores in Florida. The
'brothers, When they go to market, go
as one and buy as one, and the com
bined power of these 42 stores taken,
into the markets when the manufac
turer . of high class merchandise is
hungrily looking for cash, forms a
very effective power in gathering to
gether stocks of merchandise that it
will pe very hard to beat.
For the last week, carl%ad after
carload of high cíase- •merchandise
has been unloaded at Friedlander’s
store. On this page today appears
a picture of a solid carload of shoes
Which is bftt.pdfie'Of the taany ship
ments of merchandise Mr. Friedlander
has been receiving in the past few
days; When the doors are thrown
open to the public "on Thursday morn
ing, Nov. 20, almost seven years "to
a day after Harry Friedlander came
to Lake Wales, there will be a buy
ing assortment from which the pub
lic can choose, that will be so varied*
as to suit every need and every purse,
for Mr. Friedlander has taken pains
to lay in goods of varying a_uality so
that he can meet any kind of com
petition whether in price or quality
of merchandise.

ROTH MARKET IS
IMPORTANTPART
OF B. & B. STORE
Ski

¿

$3.00 per yeas

Built Up Big Business on
'Ideáis of Good Service
and Good Meats
( Bill Roth’s meat market has come
to be known through its three years
of existance
as a most important
part of the B. & B. Grocery store and
it is a reputation that is built on
service and on the idea of furnishing
none but the best goods.
incidentally, too, on; letting the peo
ple
kncW
that the ' market is
there and telling them in plain figu
res, made pubi ic through advertis
ing just what the prices aré.
RotlL is a first class meat cutter
and His equipment for handling busi
ness in the new store is better than
he has ever had before, so that he
is looking forward with faith and
confidence to doing a better _ busi
ness in the new store than in the
old one. You can find Bill Roth at
the market in ¡the B. & B. store* on
Park avenue.

“FRIEDLANDER D E P A R T M E N T S!® ^
WILL BE ALL THAT SUCH A NAME
IMPLIES SAYS MR. FRIEDLANDER

BROTHERS ABLE TO
P
Has Laid in Stock That Will
GO TO MARKET
Make this-a Real De
partm ent Store
WITH GREAT FORCE
Around 400 Stores Buy
Through One Office;
Big Advantage

The Friedlander store will be a
true department store in every sense
of the word. “We believe Lake Wales
is ripe for a department store that
will carry everything the stores in
the larger cities show,” said Mr.
Friedlander. “Consequeiitly, on our
buying trips to the north we have
laid in a much larger stock than we
have ever carried before, and a stock
th a t’is much broader in’ its character
than has ever been housed in the
Friedlander store in "Lake "Wales' be
fore. At last, we have the room to
show a complete stock "and the stock
is -here fo r’ th e ’ inspection of our
friends.”
Mr. Friedlander has laid in a stock
of ladies’ dresses that he is confident
can not be beat in a town of this
size in Florida. In fact, he goes even
further than that, and says “there is
hot" a metropolitan Store in Florida
that will carry a. line of better in
trinsic valne.s, better styles^and prices,
than will be found in the Friedlander
store in Lake Wales.”

“Modern merchandising rests first
of all upon proper buying and proper
buying power,” said Mr. Friedlander,
When asked by The Highlander how
he had been able to build up a chain
of seven stores in the disturbed busi
ness period of the last two or three
years.
,. 1 . ,
“The buying-power Which purchas
ing at one time for a block of seven
stores, brings me, is considérable in
itself, he continued, “but in addition
to that, my -brothers and myself go
to market together and that adds* the?
buying power of 35 stores in Georgia,
North Florida and Alabama to the
buying power- of my Own seven ,insti
tutions in South Florida.”
-**'
“When we go to market, our 42
stores are part of several similar
-combinations, which all told go into that the foundation is in close mass
the market with the buying power of buying.”
“Then comes the up to date selling
around 400 stores back of them—all.
buying through one office—-and you end. I have been able to associate
may "be sure th a t, the manufacturer, With, me in the various towns in which
when' he sees’ this 'array of stores' in I ,.am operating, spine *good men and
the market ready to buy goods,- is women who have been made to feel a
willing to make his very lowest prices very strong personal interest in the
for he knows that in many cases these business because - their, income de
4(to stores alone will be able to take pends, to quite an, extent, on the
his output. In other words, he finds amount of their sales. In other
it much cheaper to sell-to this ag words, if I happen to hire a man or
gregation of capital than to sell to woman who is an extraordinary sales
400 individual stores, thus having to man, he or she knows that their abil
employ traveling men, keep books and ity will b e ' reflected in their pay
take the risk of bad credit that he i check. The result is an increased efwould natiirally incur. \He Iknows I'fort on their part.”
“Many national surveys show that
that this aggregation takes advant
age of every discount and is able to the average department store often
pays as high as 8 per cent, in rent.
pay their bills on the dot.
“You hâve asked me how the mod Friedlander’s store in Lake Wales
ern merchant succeeds, and I have will have no 'rent a t all to pay, in
shown you ohe way. It seems to me fact, will be enjoying some income

And it is not merely a few examples
of first class, -dresses that Mr. Fried
lander will show, he states. He_says
that it will have to be a very unusual
size.,indeed, th at can not be fitted in
•his stoi-e, for he- has put in' an ex
ceptionally large line of ladies
dresses. “People who have been used
to going to Tampa or even larger
towns , to buy their dresses, will do
well to loqk oyer my store before
spending their money in the larjger
towns. I know the styles I have laid
in are right, I know the prices are
right, and I am confident that I can
satisfy the most exacting customer.
All I ask. is a chance to show my
#ares. I realize that I am making
sbme pretty strong claims for the
quality of the stock that has been
placed in the store, but I am con
fident that the ladies, when they see
the goods, will feel that I have not
exaggerated. For a long time the
people of this section have waited
fo r an opportunity to buy this class
of goods at home. Now their chance
is here. It will be wise for people
living within 30 or 40 miles o f Lake
Wales to journey to this city ip search
of dresses, coats, hats, shoes and
other-w earing apparel. I t will be
cheaper and better to come to ^ake
Wales than it will be to drive further

from Mr. Bever, and their total over
head cost of doing business will be
simply the interest charged on the
investment in the store. This alone
is an advantage which will be re
sponsible for considerable lower
prices in the Friedlander store than
our competitors will be able to give.
“The average string of stores, when
they send a man to market, have to
ppS^ the salary of a high class indi
vidual. Our string simply maintains
a buying office to which every store
contributes a certain percentage of
its gross. There is no high priced
individual overhead charge against
any particular store and most of the
buying is done by men who knpw the
business thoroughly and -who are
themselves part of the organization.
For instance, I, personally, do -nearly
all of the buying for the Friedlander
¡stores.”

FULL CAR OF SHOES BEING UNLOADED FOR FRIEDLANDER

When Friedlander moved into the
new building on Park avenue, which
will be formally opened by him Thurs
day, he took with him as a tenant
and neighbor, the B & B Grocery
store, one of a strong of similar
stores in South Florida, owned by
Guy Bever. Mr. Bever and Mr. Fried
lander are neighbors now in four
South Florida cities.
B. & B. stands for Bever & Bever
and in 24 cities in South Florida it
also stands for Bigger Bargains, f e t 
ter Business, Brighter Buyers, Busy
as Beavers and what else have you
in the way of Apt Alliterations A rt
ful Aid.

GUY N. B EV ER
Successful Idaho Lawyer, Who Came
to Florida and Made a Still Great
er success in the Grocery Line>
Part Owner B & B Stores.

Guy Bever and his brother, C. D.
Bever, are owners of the String of
B. & B. Stores and by fair, dealing,
quick turnovers, close attention to
business, buying in large quantities
and by constant advertising they have
built up a prosperous business in the
cities in which they operate.
It has been their policy to run their ■
stores on a cooperative basis, allow
ing their managers to have stock
in the concern, thus keeping their
interest in the store alive and vital.
The B. & B. store in Lake Wales
was started in October 1925i on
Stuart avenue but finds itself with
more floor room f o r ' a display , of
goods, and with more parking space
for customers cars in their new lo
cation in the Friedlander building to
which they moved two weeks ago.
Their formal opening together with
a full page announcement of bargains
and perhaps not fare so well.”
On this page appears a picture of is advertised in this issue of The
a solid carload of shoes bought for Highlander.
“We are proud of the Lake. Wales
the new Friedlander store.
Mr.’
Friedlander states that his new shoe store and feel that it is one of the
stock will be ‘'easily the largest in most successful of all our stores,”
the! Scenic Highlands and he -has said Mr. Bever yesterday. “Our in
laid in several.thousand pairs of high terest is here in Lake Wales and we
class shoes for men, women? boys, want this community to feel that we
are an integral part of it and inter
girls, misses and children.
The shoe department will be in ested, in everything that will tend to
charge of an expert in shoes, who build up the community and ready
has handled similar line» in a large and willing to do our part in helping
store in Miami, catering to the most to build.”
A sentiment in which G. O. Altvater
exclusive trade, for the past seven
years. Mr. Friedlander will carry a local manager, concurred most heartline of expensive shoes, but in addi ily.
Guy and C. D. Bever came to Flor
tion will carry the cheaper shoes for
the working man and the in-between ida from Burley, Idaho, about four
styles and lasts that will suit every years ago, being advised to come to
this "state for health relief for one
pocketbook.
Mr. Friedlander has laid in a very of their children, who was suffering
Guy Bever
large stock of men’s clothes, one item in the Idaho climate.
received yesterday being an order for had been a practising lawyer in Idaho
800 pairs of pants. He is carrying and in the Wilson landslide of 1916
a very much larger and better line was elected prosecuting attorney of
of men’s clothing than he has stocked his county on the Democratic ticket.
before and will be able to fit the He is one of the few men ever elect
needs of -the- exacting buyer with ed to -county office on the Democratic
clothes that will be creditable and ticket in that state, one of the Rock
reasonable in price. A line of boy’s Ribbed Republican type, usually.
An informal opening of the B & B
clothing, both for school and for play,
has been laid in, that will please the Grocery took place a few’ days ago
when they moved from their old lo
mothers.
A big line of ladies’ hats in J the cation on Stuart avenue to occupy a
latest and most desirable New York portion of the lafge Friedlander
styles, has been purchased, and it building on Park avenue, William
should be remembered that New York Roth’s Meat Market moving with
styles lead the world these days> The them also.
The B & B Grocery, m the short
new styles in velvets, silks, felts and
brocaded silks and other materials period of four years, has become one
will be found on th^ Friedlander of the most progressive- and leading
grocery concerns in Florida, and at
shelves.
For the home >
dressmaker, Mr. this time have twenty-four stores in
Friedlander has laid in a large* stock j operation... But even so, Mr. Bever
of piece goods, draperies, cottons and I prizes his business in Lake Wales as
silks. The fastidious dresser will be j highly as any, and says this estab
pleased with the quality hose which lishment will be a permanent one,
“Customers get unequalled value at
can be found in the Friedlander De
partment store*. Mr. Friedlander has this store because we buy direct
made some new connections in this from the manufacturer in car lots
line that will be of interest to the shipped to Tampa and distributed by
.veil dressed women in Lake Wales cur own trucks without the inter
ind vicinity. In quality, color and vention of any agent or middleman
material he will have a wide choice. and thus can extend the benefit of
this saving on to the consumer,” said
According to R. E. Foster, state Mr. Bever.
G. O. Altvater is manager and part
apiary inspector, Florida produces ap
proximately 5,000,000 pounds of honey owner o f the store here and is in
annually. Over 5000 beekeepers own deed a very -courteous and efficient
about 100,000 Colonies of bees, and -one. His customers can well 'see
the average production is about 50 that h is' one aim is to give perfect
Service at all times.
•_' . r-s
pounds^per colony.
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AUTUMN

UA T /
$148

$1.95
A wonderful vari<
colors. ReprodTct
richly fu r tvimmet
Sport coatsj^$7.iPl
trim m ed w /th race
Expensive liurs.

if new
of ne'\
aiue |
1.^5, n
wolf,

Stunning hats fo r afternoon, din
n er and Sunday night wear. Rich
soleils, lace and metallic cloths in
aU the sm art visions of the new
mode. .

1
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SlJ^lfU >TÌX 4\jC | tK lL .

Gwûüct
H ere is Footw ear th a t is a perfect
complement to the fall and w inter
frocks. And w ith clothes more
charm ing th an ever, correct shoes
become m ore necessary th an ever
to complete the ensemble idea.
This is evident in every selection
you m ake from our present stock.
New pump w ith modified heel in
suede or kid.
^
f
and upward

Great Va/uesi
1 and 2-trouser

SUITS
Double-Breasted
Suits!'
\ _;
Single-Breasted and Con
servative Suits!
Sensational values t h a t
every m an can afford! Made
up of the newest worsteds,
tweeds, and serges. Sizes
34 to 46. .
Especially Priced a t

L eather H andbags

Many w ith Zippers
STYLES—Envelopes; Top H andles; Back
S traps; Vagabonds; Pouches; Plenty w ith
Zippers.
LEA TH ERS—Morocco; Pin-Morocco; Alli
g ato r G rain; Dull Morocco; O strich Grain

DO YOUR SH4PP1
*

A w onderful assortm ent of
children’s dresses—Velvets,
Tweeds, Jerseys, Silks w ith
m atchable trim m ings, sizes
2 to 6, $1.95 and upw ard
Sizes 7 to 14, $3.95 to $6.95

^
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'ful vari<
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p a g e - ft «

if new styles. New
of new Paris model,
fine |o $30 and $35.
1.^5, untrimmed and
wolf, fox and other

100 Dres-'
g|
ses, one of
, Jff9g|n||
W jl
. which you
Jm fc
would be |
^W x
proud to M l i l l y
MM
own, made
B it
of the best
11/
B r
material s,
II /
M l
and newest
H/
T!Wbb
sty^es.Man
M ils
ufactur e d
' IV W
to retail at $39 to $49. We
have made a special purchase of these at an unusual low price. We will
sell these on this big event H 6 H
at $19.75.
■
m
We haven’t the space or Hall Jm
words to describe each 8J l | Wm
group of dresses separately, but we can honestly j
1
say that if you are in need
of a dress, you can find
just the dress you need
j
here, whether you wear
a size 11 or 60. We have dresses
to fit everyone, priced from
We can tell ybu things about

Every dress is worth much more
than they are priced.

V el v e t ,
Crepe,
C h i f fon,
Lace
Frocks for
1V \ \
U> \\
y 1 n

Velvet o f
exceptionL
Quality,
fagS®'
in the 3
most fashionable colors,
i M r a bottle green, wine and
||R H
black, in two of the most
M | p | successful modes of the
! ||| ot season—both quite classic,
with the stunning new
gTH
silkonettès, Canton Crepe
$11' I Frocks—in black and the
new colors for wear with
dark coats — and some
with trims in th<
proved pastel tones,

I

\\
i Sunday Supper Frocks of
p f ff
Chiffon, with d a i n t y
touches of lace, or an effective ap
plique of sequins. Many in black
of course, and one model entirely
of lace. An evening gown is beau
tifully adapted in silk crepe, white,
turquois, red or black.

STUDENT
in sizes i to lb years.

Snappy models in the shades

Two trousers—one long and one knickers or two
longies; or you may have the choice of selecting just
one trousers at a reduced price. Popular shades in
all the available materials.

that young men like. Made

low-price!

and upward

Run Proof and Rayon un-

SHIPPING EARLY

derthings—Bloomers, Panties, Briefs, Lace trimmed
and tailored. Pink, Green
and Peach. Silk Crepe Un
dies, Step-ins, Dance Sets,
Panties, Bloomers, Slips,
Chemise, made of good
quality crepe. Lace trimmed
and tailored, Pastels.

They’re , all the rage—every girl wants
one—lower priced coats

Squirrelette, Camel, Wool Pile and Alpaca
Pile. Sizes 7 to 14. Warm as a fur coat
and light in weight...,Tans and gray tomboy
lined and leather belts.

«
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WHEN WE
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•

•

•

•

first made arrangements with the Highlander for a six page section in their paper we
thought we had plenty of room to tell you of our new store and about the merchan
dise which is being placed in our new home, but we soon found that we didn’t have
the space to describe each item separately. It would take pages and pages to tell you
of oiir line of shoes which we have received. Shoes to fit the entire family, at popular
prices. ¡.

- >* ^JjS*./<

W e have a big line of clothing for boys and men. Prices on mens suits ranging from
$12.50 to $27.50. These are well made ànd are of the latest styles. For instance V
handmade tailored suit of the best serge, silk lined at $22.50. Boys suits range ip price
from $3.95 upward. Each and everyone are guaranteed 100 percent value.
W e have just received hundreds of odd pants for men. Any color you would wish and
sizes to fit everyone, 28 to 50 price $1.95 and up.
Sweaters to fit from infants to size 54. Cotton or w ool Prices from 50c to $4.95. These
are worth much more.

Jusit want to remind you that we have a Complete line of piece goods—domestics, prints
broadcloths, silks- in fact all kinds which1constitute a piece goods department

flf \ ■ \

'

Jp?K'r '

^

~

W e have a complete line of work clothes, heavy work pants at 79c, overalls, good
grade at 79c and to make our work clothes department complete we have the Sweet Onwork clothes in connection with our popular line.
W e have a full line of pajam as, for men, ladies, and children. M ade of outing, rayon
and broadcloth, pajam as for the entire family.
ly appreciated if you buy or n ot

Your visit to our store will be great

W e want you to see our beautiful store, so roomy

and light and filled with $50,000 of the best merchandise available, lowest prices ob
tainable.

FRIED LA N D ER’S Inc.

\

1930.
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Form al Opening • • Thurs., Frl. and Sat.

November 20, 21, 22, in the Friedlander Building, Park Avenue
BAKED BEANS
GIBBS
i

SEBRING
LAKE WALES
WAUCHULA
WINTER HAVEN
BARTOW
LAKELAND
PLANT CITY
HAINES CITY
LEESBURG
FT. MEADE
EUSTIS
ORLANDO

* ARCADIA
AVON PARK
FT. MYERS
PUNTA GORDA
SARASOTA
LA BELLE
MOORE HAVEN
CLEWISTON
PAHOKEE
BELLE GLADE
BRADENTON

SALMON
TALL PINK

2 FOR 25c
1
GASH GROCERY COMPANY, of Lake Wales
3 FOR 19c

A Florida Institution-

Our Motto- Price, Quality, Courtesy

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR STORE IN OUR NEW LOCATION IN THE FRIEDLANDER BUILDING, PARK AVE., LAKE WALES, WHERE
YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE LINE OF NATIONALLY KNOWN CANNED GOODS AND MERCHANDISE AT NON-COMPETITIVE PRICES.

FLOOR MOPS, 49c QUALITY.

TO THE FIRST HUNDRED CUSTOMERS, THURSDAY MORNING 19c EACH

COMPOUND FLAKE WHITE 8 LB. PAIL, 89c
BREAD—3 FOR 19c
<$>

BANANAS—NO. 1, RIPE, 4 LBS., 10c
SUGAR—PURE CANE, CLOTH BAGS, 5 LBS. 23c
BUTTER—FRESH CHURNED TENNESSEE, LB., 39c .

*

APPLES
York Imperials—5 lbs. for
<*>

'

I Because theyire

I f y o u w a n t f in e
fo o d s

uniform ly goodwe se ll them J

17c

X

POTATOES

No. 1 Irish Cobblers—10 lbs. for

25c

w e have them

Del M onte
Canned
Foods

, DEL MONTE
COFFEE
Vacuum Packed

ASPARAGUS
TIPS
SLICED
FRUIT FOR
Del Monte
SALAD
_______
PINEAPPLE
Asparagus
Del Monte Sliced Del Monte Fruits
Picnic,
15c
- -— .—
or Crushed
for Salad
Square Can, 29c No. 2 can, each 22c No. 1 tall can, 19c

*

f ¡3

Per lb., 35c

4 ..y /

D el M onte

SPECIAL SA L E /

DEL MONTE

FLOUR

f

r n ,

I
1 Fresh Prunes, No. 2 1-2 cans, each..................... 19c i

SWANSDOWN
“No Better Flour Made”

PEARS
Del Monte
Bartlett Pears

n - M

D lll F

\ 3 I t J f L i w J E L iH

Im tJ L iC i

I

Tomatoes, Solid Pack, No. 2 cans, each............... 15c I
PLAIN OR SELF RISING
T o m a to Juice, Tall Can, 2 for..............................25c §24 lbs.—75c
?24 lbs.—98c
12 lbs.—54c
6 lbs.—29c|
, 0 |f .
,
Qn„ I
Preserves, Assorted, 2 lb. jar, each.................... o»c

f

.

^

>

P & G SOAP
P & G or Octagon
3 for 10c

Approved bp
Leading Skin Specialists

CAMAY SOAP
10c bar for 6c

PEAS

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR
Package, 29c

BLUE RIBBON

No. 2 can

16 oz., 34c

16 oz., each, 22c

BUTTER

MUELLERS ,10c
Regular 15c pkg., each...

15c

IVORY SNOW

Per Package .............................. 7c

VINEGAR
Pint | .................

Baking Powder

RUMFORDS
1 lb............. ................. 1 .......

-25c

Corned Beef
10c

TROPICAL—MADE IN MIAMI
1

ARMOURS
No. 1 C a n ............................ ..... 19c

BORDENS
3 Tall
6 Small ......................
Eagle Brand ........

RAISIN NUT
MADE IN TAMPA

8 oz. J a r ................... .........f .....22c.

GRAPE JELLY

ROSEMARY
Fancy Tumbler, 1-lb. .............19c

Toasties
2 Pkgs., I5c
CATSUP

GIBBS

23c
23c
19c

TOILET

TISSUE
Waldorf, 5 Rolls ..................... 25c
Scott Tissue, 2 f o r ....................16c
WELCH BROS

SPREAD

Corn Flakes—Post
TUNA FISH
. Del Monte
Each, 21c

IvftLK

MACARONI AND SPAGHETTI

1 lb. .......

2 for 35c

LOG CABIN SYRUP
Table Size, 28c

PEANUT

GLASS BARRELL

POST TOASTIES

Earl|y Garden

MAYONNAISE
CALIFORNIA SARDINES
Del Monte Sardines
2 large cans, 25c

& ß -*

DEL MONTE

o

WELCH GRAPELADE

6 lbs.—25c <
I

More women uqe it
than any other

/O R T O IL E T
A N D BATH

8 oz., 18c

SELF RISING
12 lbs.—45c

0^3

01 CAMAY
JELLO
3 Pkgs., 23c

CORN
Del Monte
Corn
No. 2 can, 17c

PEACHES
Melba Halves
No. 2 1-2 can, 19c

BROOMS
MADE IN FT. MEADE

Enamel Handle, each ................ 33c

Large Bottle ......................-......15c
Small B o ttle.............................. 9c

GUAVA JELLY
MADE AT LAKE PLACID

8 oz. Jar .........................

22c

N. B CO.
AEL 5c PACKAGES

5 for ........

19c

HONEY

PACKED IN FLORIDA

8 oz., 15c

16 oz., 29c

Qt., 59c

And In Bill Roth’s Sanitary Meat Market
PURE
27c WE CARRY A FULL LINE SAUSAGE
HAMS
PORK
20c
OF WESTERN AND FLOPORK CHOPS
BEEF ROAST W
ES™selectCH
UCK
(from
beef)
SMOKED
15c RIDA BEEF, PORK, VEAL SAUSAGE
BEEF POT ROAST
COUNTRY
25c
SLICED BACON
31c AND LAMB AT'ALL TIME SHOULDER OF LAMB 25c
NORFOLK SELECT OYSTERS HOMEDRESSED FRYERS AND HENS
DECKER’S IOWA^A
HALF OR WHOLE
PURE
WESTERN

TAGE POUR
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FRIEDLANDER’S
Otters The
Thurs. Morning

Thurs. Morning

Thurs. Morning

Nov. 20th at 9 o’clock. 36-in. prints, fast
colors, pretty designs, in fact a bargain at
25c per yard. We want you to help us cele
brate the opening so we are offering these
prints at

at 10 o’clock opening morning the big store

Nov. 20th hand made Porto Rico gowns,

will give you some real big bargains.

pink, peach aiid green. Usually sells for

Full fashioned hose, dark and light shades,

69c in sales, and $1.00 regular. During our

all sizes. Be on hand early as we have only

special event we will sell these for

50 dozen and will sell these af

50c
per pair

Don’t forget these are to be sold at 11
o’clock.

Limit 2 pair to a customer.

Limit 2 to a customer

4 o’Clock, Nov. 20th. 300 ladies’ and girl’s

Friday, Nov. 21st at 10 o’Clock

per yard at the above hour. To adults only.
Can supply 500 customers.
Limit 5 yards to a customer.

Opening Day at 2 o’Clock

SILK BLOOMERS

Children’s Lisle and Silk

SWEATERS

SOX

Silk, wool and silk mixed, all wool, sizes 14
Pastel shades. 69c value at a price never
to 44. Some of these are worth $5.00. Re- \
before heard of

Size 6 to 10. Best 25c and 39c sellers. For
this hour only we will sell

member at this hour only

50c

pair for

Limit 1 to a customer.

Limit 2 to a customer.

Friday, Nov. 21st, at 2 o’Clock. Nice size

Limit 4 to a customer.

Saturday, Nov. 22nd; at 10 o’Clock Boy’s

Saturday, Nov. 22nd, at 2 o’Clock.

and Men’s

Men’s Triple Stitch

BATH TOWELS
Our regular 19c seller. These will be sold
at a price never heard of, at

Sc

TENNIS SHOES

OVERALLS

White and brown. Only at this
Day and Hour.

Worth $1.39. All sizes. Special at 2 o’clock

Limit 2»to a Customer

50
c
a pair

Each

Limit 1 pair to a customer.

*

a pair
Limit 1 pair to a customer.

Saturday, Nov. 22nd at 4 o’Clock.
Guaranteed All Leather

WORK SHOES
$2.50 Value.

$1.48
1 pair to customer.

Friedlander’s Department
Park Avenue
Lake Wales

Store

50c

Park Avenue
Lake Wales-

Saturday, Nov. 22nd at 6 o’Clock.
36-inch

OUTING

A heavy grade, a regular 25c seller.
— at —
2 yds. f or
Limit 10

X

T There are more than 12,000 acres vx
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales,

W

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 74.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON. TUESDAY AND STtlDAÏ

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1930.

$3.00 per yeajr;

WOMAN’S CLUB ENTERTAINS STATE
MAYO POINTS OUT THAT CITRUS
WAVERLY GROWERS COOKING SCHOOL
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT IN
WILL TRY SCHEME WAS INTERESTING INDUSTRY WANTED CANNERS GRADES
PLEASANT AFFAIR AT HOTE WALES
EXEMPTED FROM GREEN FRUIT RULES
FOR FRUIT SALES TO WOMEN FOLKS
-<s>

MRS. W. L. WILSON AND
R. C. Enloe, Former
To Open Juice and Fresh Aftd There Was Sprinkling Union Thanksgiving
LAW WAS DRAFTED BYi
MRS. MEADE LOVE
Lake
Wales
Man,
Is
Services
at
First
Fruit
Stand
H
ere;
Offer
of
Men
at
Some
Ses
A REPRESENTATIVE
GUESTS
Christain
Church
Given Fine Promotion
sions, Too
COMMITTEE
• Prize for Name

CLUB HEADS IN
TOUR OF VARIOUS
CLUBS IN STATE
Attend District Meeting at
Sebring and Lakeland
Club, Too

R. C. Enloe, formerly a resident of
Lake V^ales, who left in 1926 to take
a place with the Gulf Refining Co.
at Port Arthur, Texas, was promoted
Nov. 15 to the post of cashier and
paymaster, a most responsible one,
putting him in ,charge of the disburse
ment of a pay roll of $100,000 every
month. The company has a big re
finery at Port Arthur to which come
snips from all oyer the world to take
on cargoes of oil and gasoline. Mr.
Enloe is in charge of their docking
and care as well as in charge of the
payroll and has a very sizeable: job,
one that is a tribute to the esteem
in which he is held by the company.
Mrs. Enloe is a sister of R. B. Bu
chanan of this city and both she and
'Mr. Enloe have many friends here
who will be glad to hear of the pro
motion.

The Waverly Citrus Growers asso
ciation, believing that in. every town
of any size in Florida, there is an op"portunity to sell considerable volume
in oranges, both in the form of nicely
packed fresh fruit to be shipped, and
in juice’ to be consumed on the spot
or in home use,’ will, on Dec. 1, open
a neat juice and orange stand in
Laka Wales.
They are looking beyond their ,in
cidental idea of making some money
for the Waverly association this win
ter and hope to prove to the satisfac
tion of the Florida Citrus Exchange
or of individual packing houses
throughout the state, that there is
money in handling juice and fresh
fruit for retail. If the experiment
proves a success here, they hope to
see it taken Up in many to whs of
this and larger size throughout the
state.
‘Dr. D. A. Haines is chairman of
the committee in charge arid the asso
ciation has leased the corner of Stu
art and Market streets and started
to erect an ornamental juice stand
there in green and orange, Spanish
style, that will be Very attractive
and will cost them about $1,500,
though only 16x18 foot in size. It
will be in charge of Mrs. R. J. Alex
ander and will sell fresh fruit by
the box og single and juice by the
glass or barrel, if desired.
The Waverly Citrus Growers are
offering *a prize for the best name
for the proposition. The prize for
the winning name will be $10 in cash,
and the suggestion declared the sec
ond best will receive a box of fruit
delivered anywhere. The next three
best suggestions will each receive
one-h'alf box . of" fruit. They have
taken a three year lease on the lot
from B. K. Bullard, the owner, with
the privilege of an extension, and
will give the_ idea a thorough tryout
to prove to ’ their own satisfaetion
whether it is a success or not. The
ornamental j little building, which is
being built by day,labor under super
vision of Dr. Haines, will be put Up
within jo u r fget of the corner on each
side. A sidp walk1 will be' built fo r
this distance so there will be plenty
of room for customers.

The Lake Wales Woman’s club eri.tertained the state officers, Mrs. Wil
liam L. Wilson, president and Mrs.
Meade ,Love, vice president-'at-large,
aft a beautifully appointed luncheon
a t Hotel Wales Tuesday. Mrs. George
M. Chute, president of the Polk county
federation, and ,Mrs. Walter L. Wylie
of St. Petersburg, state chairman of
the department of conservation, were
guests also. .
While waiting for the guests to a r
rive, Mrs. Chute gave a brief talk on
the general federation convention at
Denver in June.
Mrs. Wilson spoke of three out Had Been a Respected Resi
standing lines of work to be followed
dent of Lake Wales
by the state federation this year:*
1—
The v study and endorsement of
Since 1918
the educational survey.
2—
Backing President Hoover in' his
child welfare work. ,,
Wylie B. McLendon, aged 68, died
3— Working for international peace.Tuesday afternoon a t' the. Steiner
She appreciates the fine work of
the women and their cooperation and Clinic in Atlanta, about three hours
is looking forward to a year of still after he had undergone an operation.
Mr. McLendon had been a sufferer
greater activity in the federation-’
Mrs. Love emphasized the value of from cancer the past six months and
extension work and the strong regard at several different times had take»
the women have for the state federa treatment, hoping to find a cure, but
tion.
to no avail.
Mrs. Wylie made a plea for forestry
Mr. McLendon was born in Terrell
study and the conservation of natural county, Georgia, but came to Lake
beauty and resources. Mrs. Chute Wales with his wife and family 12
¿ave special notice to the work, of years ago. He operated; a restaurant
the public welfare department in se for several years and seryed as
curing/ a full time public welfare deputy marshal under Sheriff Wilder,
worker and asked all to use their in He was a highly" respected citizen
fluence toward the re-apjl ointment and will be missed by many. Besides
o f Miss Mary Price.
the widow, Mrs. Annie E. McLendon,
Mrs. F. M. Campbell presented the he is survived by three daughters,
Mrs. J. C. Maddox of Wauchula, Mrs.
following program:
Vocal solo, The Enchanted Gladfe, C. H. Sproles, Lake Wales, and Mrs.
L. L. Jenkins, Lake Wales; two Sons,
Barker.
Michael’s Flute,' Rolfe, Mrs. W. B. P. E. McLendon, Miami, and B. M.
McLendon, Jacksonville. One sister,
Williams.
Piano, To Spring, Grieg, Miss Tha Mrs. B. E. Moody of Sasser, Ga., and
two brothers, Claude McLendon, Daw
lia Johnson.
Tap dance, Miss Marjorie Williams. son, Ga., and E. P. McLendon of Co
Reading, At the Bridge Party, Miss lumbus, Ga., also survive.
He was a member pf the Methodist
Betty Jannota.
, Piano solo, Country Garden, »Miss church at Pierce, Fla., a member of
the Knights of Pythias of Lake -Crowds Came From More
•Virginia Kincaid.
The tables were attractively deco- Wales, and member of the Blue Lodge
Than 20 Miles Around
•rated With dwarf chrysanthemums Masonic Order of Lake Wales and the
and attractive place cards. At the Royal Arch Masons of' Bartow.
for the Affair
Funeral
services
will
be
conducted
luncheon hour Mrs. Wilson answered
at 3 o'clock this afternoon, from the
many questions asked of her.
home, Rev. Chas. H. Trout, pastor of
Several Social Affairs
Several little social affairs were the Christian Church officiating^ I t has been some time-since there
held for the pleasure of the state of ¿Burial will be made in the Lake Wales' was a greater demonstration of the
ficers of the federation - during their vcemetery, with services at the grave pulling power of the printed word in
stay. They were guests of Dixie Iconducted by the Masonic Lodge.
this city, than that shown in the
Wales hotel Monday night where
MASONS ATTENTION
formal opening of the Friedlander
» their rooms were made attractive
store and the B. & B.
Members
of
Lake
Wales
Lodge,
No.
with flowers and fruit by a commit 242, F. & A. M., are requested to department
Cash
Grocery
morning.
tee of the Woman’s club with Mrs. RV come to the lodge hall at 2:40 p. m. People came fromThursday
than 20 miles
B. Buchanan chairman. Monday eve Friday, Nov. 21, in order tp prepare to take advantage more
of the fine specials
ning Mrs. Buford Gum and Mrs. J. L. for the funeral of Brother W. B. Mc that were advertised
Mr. Fried
Pennington entertained with a din Clendon. Every member of the lodge lander in the six page by
edition of The
ner for them a t the Hitching Post. is urged to be present and visiting Highlandef which he and the B. &
Tuesday morning they were taken for Masons will be welcome.
B. store sponsored Tuesday and which
a motor trip to the Singing Tower
was* distributed far beyond the nor
C. J. GRIFFITH, W. M.
and to see the beautiful tropical
mal Lake Wales trade territory. Cars
water Jillies at the Carlton club
were parked Clear-'around the block
nursery.
and there were fully 250 buyers in
After these pleasant hours with the
the . Friedlander store at one time
Lake Wales ladies, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs.
Thursday morning when one of the
"Love, Mrs. Wylie and Mrs. Chute
“Specials” was being offered. In
motored to the Lakeland Woman’s
spite of the fact that Mr. Friedlander
club where the officers, receiving
has a very large store room, the
*with Mrs. D. L. Hagan, president of
place was crowded.
the Lakeland Woman’s club, were
He and Mrs. Friedlander received
guests at a beautiful reception and
many telegrams, letters* flowers and
afternoon tea. After a pleasing mu
other messages of appreciation from
sical program Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Possibility of ¡Greater Ex-¡ friends both in this city Tmd else
Love presented the same line of
where.
pansion Here Than in
thought as given at the Lake, Wales
The B. & B. Grocery Store also
luncheon.
benefited greatly by the excellent ad
California
“It has been a great joy to have our
vertising they did in the special sec
state president, Mrs. William L. Wil
tion. They had a page of bargains
son and Vice President-at-Large, Mrs.
and many buyers wentyArom one store
C.
C.
Teague,
telling
of
his
two
days
Meade Love in our vicinity for the
to the other, proving that the adver
tour
through
the
citrus
belt,
express
past few days,” said a local club wo
tisements of both business houses had
man. “Not all of our women can at ed his surprise at the citrus develop been read. Guy Bever and G. O. Altment
he
saw,
says
the
Tribune
of
Wed
tend the meetings "where they would
vater are first class advertisers.»
have the opportunity of meeting and nesday.
In addition to* Mr. and Mrs. Fried
“I -Could not but be impressed by the lander in the store Thursday, there
hearing our state leaders and it has
been an Inspiration,to those who have great potential production here,” he were Mrs. Long of Frostproof and
-said. “Evidence of it was on every Mrs. Nelson of Panokee, whose hus
' recently had this privilege.”
Sectional Meeting at Sebring . handbands run the Friedlander stores at
“We in California think our areas those two cities, Mrs. R. E. Peacock,
The sectional me.eting at Sebring
with the' Sebring Woman’s club as suited to citrus are pretty well limited. M rs.' F. Herndon, Mrs. W. ■C. Cald
hostess, was weTl attended. The state They are pretty well exhausted. We well, Fannie Lee Shellhouse, Mrs.
officers were there- Mrs. Paul Rum- have limitations in water, drainage Will West and Mrs. Clara Hodges,
«
psa, Avon Park, vice president sec and freedom from frost.”
who has been with Friedlander for
Mr. Teague commented upon the the past six years and who is man
tion nine, presided. Mrs. G. M. Chute
difference
in
cost
in
developing
a
representing the Polk county federa
ager of the ladies.side of the store.
tion with Mrs. W .L. Wylie, St. Pet grove in California arid Flòrida. He Morris and Louis Nankin were also
cited
the
example
of
a
grove
of
550
ersburg, / chairman department of
on hand to help wait on trade.
conservation; Mrs. C. B. Stokes, chair acres he and associates crecently
“I was greatly pleased with the fine
brought
into
bearing.
man of transportation; Mrs. Jack
response '¿o the advertising,” said
“The land cost up to $735 an acre Mr. Friedlander, “if you tell people
Pryor, chairman of division of home
demonstration; Mrs. Reid Ramsay, and we considered we made a good what you have got and the prices are
Lutz, chairman of the department of bargain” he said. “We had to take right, you are sure to get results
American home; Mrs. Vet Brown, water three to four miles at large ex from intelligent -advertising.” •
chairman of division of gardens and pense. We carried a full account
community planting. Mrs. Love aganst the grove until the year it
stressed the value of the extension came into bearing. The' fifth year it
work: The value of being federated had shown a total cost to tas of $2000
was presented and she told how* much an acre. Of course the next year told
the federation means to the clubs at another story, we netted $250,000 on
(P L E A S E T U R N TU P A G E E IG H T )
the production, which is not so bad.”

MCLENDON DIES IN
ATLANTA TUESDAY
AFTER OPERATION

The union Thanksgiving services
will be held this year on Thursday,
The cooking school, carried on by Nov. 28 in the First Christian
Miss Lucille Crawford of the Florida church, corner First street and Till
Public Service Co., opening Wednes man avenue, at 10 a. m.
day was a great success, more than
Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, pastor of
100 women being present Wednesday First Methodist church of this city,
and Thursday morning and another ( will deliver the sermon. The pastors
larige crowd this morning.
land choirs of the various churches of
Miss Crawford had different menus I the city are expected to participate
for each day, making up cakes and l in the program. The music will be in
pies and giving them away to patrons j charge of Mrs. Mary Burris.
of the school after the demonstration. J “Let us enter His gates with
Miss Crawford has an effective way j Thanksgiving, and into His courts Clearing House Looks Into
of/handling the subject that made it ¡with praise; be thankful td” Him and
Framing of Green Fruit
mqst interesting to the women in a t j bless His name.” Psa. 100:4.—Rev.
tendance. She explained the ways to Charles H. Trout,, pastor of First
Law of a Year Ago
handle electric ranges and her talks Christian church.
must have made friends for electric
cocking.
MAYO MAKES A REPLY TO
Wednesday she made Applesauce
HIS GREEN FRUIT CRITICS
an<l cottage- meat pie, which went to
Tallahassee, Nov. 17. 1930.
Mijs. R. B. Buchanan, Creole Gumbo,
To the Fruit Growers and Business
which w-ent to Mrs. Francis Pooser
Men of Florida: I have received a
and Lemon pie which went to Mrs.
copy of a resolution adopted' at 3
J. .1’. Tomlinson. The first prize for
meeting of citrus growers at Waverly,
the day was an electric egg cooker
Polk county, on Nov, 3. This resolu
which went to Mrs. R. E. Bradley.
tion, criticizes me severely and un
Wednesday was sponsored by the
justly in connection with my admin
Womans Club and Mrs. Martha Gum
bpened the session as president of Board Takes Over Eistedd istration and enforcement of the
green fruit law. I am perfectly will
the club. W. W. Snow was in charge
fod and Names Local
ing to be criticised for such failures
with. Miss Crawford for the Public
Committees
as may/be properly charged $o me,
Service Co.
but I am not willing to allow criti
Thursday was sponsored by the
cisms to go unanswered when they
Library committee ^vith Mrs. Pallas
Dr. R. J. Chady was unanimously are based upon an entire misunder
Guhi in-charge. The crowd was much
larger with a few- men also in at elected president of the Lake Wales standing of and, an entire failure to
tendance, trying to pick up some of Chamber of Commerce at the first secure facts. I feel, therefore, that
the secrets of good cookefy. Another meeting of the new board Wednesday it is proper to make the facts pub
electric egg cooker was given away, night.. After transacting some rou lic for the information of citrus
thifc time going to Mrs. R. - E. Wil- tine busiriess and re-electing Miss growers.
First, the Waverly meeting criti
hoyte. „ The fig cake was given to Elizabeth Quaintance secretary for
MA. Lester Martin, the mock duck to the coming year, at a small increase cised me for permitting grapefruit
in
salary,
the
board
took
charge
ofto move to the carineries without sub
Mrs. W. E. Burk, the chicken pie to
Mrte. A. B. Thomas of Highland Park. local arrangements lor the 'Scenic jecting it to the maturity test. I
While the meals were being cook Highlands Eisteddfod to be held here w ant'to make it very clear that the
ed, the Library committee under the on March 4. W. J. Frink was elected present green fruit law was not drawn
direction of Miss Margaret McComb, vice president of the chamber and to be applied to cannery fruit. This
teabher of English a t the high school J. ,D. Moffett, treasurer. The pres law was determined upon by a com
puf on a little three act playlet call ent directors of the board are divided mittee of 15 members who met in
ed “Library and the Joneses,” which into one and two year terms as fol Orlando, March 9, 1929. There were
tied in with the observance of Nation lows: One year, R. J. Chady, E. J. presènt'five representatives from the
al,; Book Week, showing the better op Weaver, N. L. Edwards, F. M. Committee of Fifty of the clearing
portunities for the youngsters to get O’Byrne, J. D. Moffett and J. A. Cald house, five from the operating com
bold of, books than was the case a well. Two year, R. J. Alexander, mittee of the clearing house, and five
John M. Cissne, C. E. Crosland, W. J. who had been named by me repre
fftw years ago.
of characters was as- fol Frink, Chas. M. Hunt and Walter senting growers and shippers' outside
Tillman.
lows :"
of the clearing house. The members
The chamber discussed arrange who acted for the Committee of Fifty
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R )
ments for the Eisteddfod thoroughly were Messrs. Burton, Burns, Fairand finally decided to put the meet child, Zazzalli and Moorehead. For
ing into the hands of eight special the operating committee there were
committees, varying in number from Messrs. Pratt, Kirklapd, R. D. Keene,
one to seven. The chairman of each Woolfolk and A. H. Blanding. For the
are as follows: Location, H. E. Drap outside group there were Messrs. Val
er;' construction of stage and seat entine, Lawrence Gentile, Kilgore,
ing, -Henry H. True; park and traffic, Day and Senator Parrish. This com
L. F. Martin; and the American Le mittee, certainly representative of
gion, lighting, W. J. Clapp; ampli the industry, unanimously approved
fiers, David P. Taylor; reception, the substance of the new green fruit
ushers and entertainment, Mrs. Bu law. A part of the program was th at
Gum and the Woman’s club; the new law should not apply to can
Boys Will Pull Off Another ford
stage decorations, Mrs. W. L. Spring nery fruit, and that there should be
er and the Garden club; special audi no maturity test for such fruit. There
at 4 o’Glock Next
toriums, C. E. Crosland. Each chair could be no possible question on this
man has power to select members of point, for the minutes of this com
Sunday
his committee and the committee mittee of fifteen clearly show this
chairman together with Dr. R. J. action was taken and I am sure every
Chady, president of the board, will member of the committee would so
The Lake Wales Moflel Airplane form the executive body of the Lake state.
• ,
club held their second contest Sunday Wales committee.
Canners Fruit Left Out
at the baseball field. This was an
The rest of the committees will be
When it came to drafting the law
R. O. G. contest and eight •boys en named and there was a meeting with in accordance with the program of
Mrs.
Gardner^
Thursday
afternoon
to
the committee of fifteen, it was
tered. Much interest is being taken
lay plans f o r , the work to be done thought best by the attorneys not to
in these contests and a large number locally.
specifically exclude cannery grade
were present. Though there was much
Miss Quaintance laid before the di fruit from the maturity test, which
rectors
the
matter
of
endorsing
the
wind there were several good flights.
was'Set up by the law as a standard
Results ended in John Hassler win movement started by The Highlander of edibility for human consumption.
ning first place, 52 seconds; Fred jto fork state road No. 30 near Flor The attorneys wanted the law to be
Oliver, second, 24 seconds; Charles inda, naming the road from Florinda so drawn that it would stand in court,
Riddling, third, 20 seconds; Paul into Tampa through Lake Wales, Bar and they felt it might be held to be
Cheney, fourth with 12 seconds; tow and Mulberry road No. 30A. This discriminatory and unfair if it ex
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
Jimmy Everett, fifth with 5 seconds.
cluded cannery fruit from the test
Mr; Britton, manual training teach
when it was not known at the time
er at the high school and Spurgeon
that a different standard of maturity
Tillman were in charge of the con
arid edibility for cannery fruit could
test. After the contest, they offered |
be defended. And so the law was
three prizes in a free, for all con
drawn in general terms, not expressly
test, everyone launching his plane at
excluding cannery fruit, although it
thè same time. The last one to come
is not expressly included either. All ;
down won, John Hassler winning
of the detailed operations mentioned
first; Paul Cheney, second, and
in the law, however, are packing
Charles Riddling, third.
hoqse operations and have to do with
Next Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock
the handling of fresh-fruit. The law
at the baseball field there will be a
as drafted was submitted to .the legis
Well
Deserved
Honor
Comes
hand launch contest for any size sirlature as th e ,law requested by the
plane. "Any boys not in the club are
committee of firteen acting for the
to
Lake
Wales
Girl
invited to participate, and the public
industry. It would have been a gross
is.- cprdially invited.
at College
breach of faith on my part to have
The Boy Scouts are holding a Jam
interpreted and administered this law
boree in Lakeland on. Nov. 29 and in
■Announcement of the result of the in a way directly contradictory to the
connection will be a model airplane annual election by students of South findings of the committee of fifteen.
contest open to any boy in Polk coun ern college to determine “Who’s who” Not only would I have been properly
ty. Several from the local airplane on the campus was made at Lakeland chargeable with breaking faith with
club expect to attend and enter the as follows, most popular, Frances the committee of fifty and the ope
contest.
Murray Wilson, Lakeland and Jenn rating committee of the clearing
ings Rou, Reddick; most representa house, and with the elements of the
NO BOXING TUESDAY BUT
tive, .Sue Graham, Naranja and Con
g o o d Ca r d f o r d e c . 2n d ley Weston, Jonesville, W. Va., most industry not represented in the clear
Due to the absence of Matchmaker debonair, Mary Crooks, Jacksonville; ing house, but 1 would have also been
Walker, who will be in Miami Tues  most attractive, Helen Kincaid, Lake guilty of bad faith to thè legislature
day-to fill an appointment with “Pa” Wales and John Buckner, Lakeland; and to the canners who had been ex
Stribling in regard to bringing riiost versatile, ^Virginia Davis and pressly advised before its drafting
“Baby” Stribling here the latter- part Rigsby 'Satterfield, Lakeland; most and preparation that the new law
of January, there, will be no fight on athletic, Ethel Hitchcock, Winter would not apply to cannery fruit. I
that date. Walker has a good card -Haven and Jack Spivey,; Oklahoma have, therefore, by my regulations
lined up for the following Tuesday, City; most dependable, Jane Ridge, restricted the enforcement of this law
Dec. 2, featuring Moon Mullins Bartow and Murdock Shaw, Orlando to make it apply only to fresh fruit
against the best opponent available. most talented, Ruth Selman, Braden as was intended. At a recent hear
ing on this matter, I may say that
and Fred Applegate, Pittsburgh; my course of action has been unani
The store is nicely arranged with ton
wittiest,
Lorine
Jones,'
Orlando
and
mously approved and commended by
plenty of light, modern store fittings Victor Cooney, Jonesville, W. Va.
a committee from the board of direc
and a big stock of goods. Mr. Fried
The
name
of
the
healthiest
co-ed
lander has laid in a stock of first will be announced as soon as Dr. J. tors of the clearing house, the opera
tors ot the clearing house an d 'th e
class goods.
F. Wilson, college physician and Mrs. State Canners’ association. The rep
Etta Horne, college nurse, assisted resentatives of the Committee of
by a student committee, havef complet Fifty, who sat in at this hearing, did
ed a tabulation of charts filed giving not vote on the matter, but I under
information as to the physical con stand that their personal feeling, was
dition and body measurements of each just like that, of the directors; the
young woman.(PL E A SE . T U R N TO P A G E F IV E )

CANNERS WERE
PURPOSELY LEFT
OUT FRUIT LAWS

CHADY IS NEW
HEAD CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

GREAT RESPONSE MODEL AIRPLANE
TO OPENING OF F CONTEST SUNDAY
WAS A SUCCESS
FRIEDLANDERS

TEAGUE GREATLY
IMPRESSED WITH
FLORIDA CITRUS

Ft. Meade plays the
iHighlanders Today

HELEN KINCAID IS
MOST ATTRACTIVE
'GIRL AT SOUTHERN
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FOLEY PLEASED AT
LETTING CONTRACT
ON STATE ROAD 17
Now. If State or ‘County
Could Get Road Out of
Polk City
Three years of hard work on. the
fcart of J . W. Foley, Polk county
'commissioner from Winter Haven,
' district 4, has brought’ results in the
letting * of a contract by the state
road department to the John J . Quinn
company, Inc.,, of Miami, on a bid
of $263,164.35 for the construction of
the 12-mile stretch of state highway
17 between Auburndale :and Haines
City, north of Winter Haven. The
contract was announced a t the recent
meeting of the state road depart
ment in Miami, says* the', Winter
Haven Chief.
Mr. Foley, as county commissioner
representing the large district which
the road traverses, gave much time
and effort to securing the contract,
The right-of-way was secured several
years ago and the grading done and
the roadbed has been in readiness
for some time for the completion of
the hard-surfacing. The new road
will greatly facilitate travel on the
main highway Heading from soiuth
central and west 'coast Florida to
the north.
Foley complimented the good work
of delegations from Lakeland, Au
burndale, Haines City, Lake Alfred
and Winter Haven who appeared be
fore the state highway department in
the last three years and worked
assiduously for the completion of the
road.—Winter Haven Chief.
Road No. 17 is an extremely iim
portant one for cross -state travel
between Tampa and Miami and car
ries a great deal of the tourist travel
into the state from the north. The
old county road has been in very poor
condition for some time.
Now if state or county could secure
the rebuilding of the three miles of
■clay road that leads from Polk City
to the paved roads extending north
from Lake Alfred and Haines City it
would be of great interest to much of
South Florida as well as of distinctive
value to the Scenic Highlands. T raf
fic coming down state road No. 2
from Leesburg finds a good road to
Polk City and if it is turning o ff to
Lakeland and Tampa, there is a good
road from Polk City, but traffic „wish
ing to go down the ridge 'and going
by way of Lake Alfred or Haines City
finds three miles of the worst road in
Florida before it gets to the pave
ment.
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Simple Strategy That >
Ended Frogs’ “Talkfest”

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1830.

FROM TROPIC SEA
TO SNOWY NORTH
IN A DAY’S SPAN

Spruce Up—Col. Arthur Woods,
of the Secretary before that date.
L on g D ynasty N ear End
November 10th, 1930.
W. S. Wev. Secy.
chairman of
President Hooyer’s
Publish Nov. 14, 18, 21, 25.
Since
the
year
1557
the
descendants
Emergency
Committee
for
Employ
Picturesque lily pools ornament the
ment, in a radio speech broadcast na of one old English family have plied
grounds of a famous hostelry in Pasa
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
tionally said .the problem of unem their trade of saddler in the same
dena, Calif. In the lily pqoIs are nu
ployment could in a large part be shop without interruption. They are IN COURT OR COUNTY JUDGE OF
POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
merous large, deep-throated bullfrogs,
solved if people would “in this time named Denyer. At present Edmund
re Estate of
)
picturesque enough by day but a thun
of excess labor and low cost of ma John Denyer still carries on the busi In
George Swanke, Deceased
)
dering nuisance at night with their
terials do those things of permanent, ness in Staines, a quiet, old-world town To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or de
value to our homes and in our com on the - banks of the Thames. But
Isud conversation. Ducks were intro
mands against said E state:
munities which we ■ have . always when the - present Denyer’ dies the
duced, but the row they made when
. You, and each of you, are hereby noti
Gapt.
H
a
w
k
s
’Morning
wanted
to
do.
L
et
jjsj
all
spruce
up
they caught a frog too big to eat but
fied and required to present any Claims
our homes—make the repairs that dynasty will end. For Edmund John and demands which you. or any of you,
too nice to let go proved worse than
Shave Lasted Him for
has no son.
may j have against the estate of George
are
needed—
do
that
little
job
of
the hubbub they were supposed to
Swanke, deceased, late o f Polk County,
painting we thought about so lo n g 1400-mile Trip
Florida to the County Judge of Polk
cure. Quackless Muscovy ducks were
NOTICE
wM
fix up the odd corner of the yard—
County, Florida, at his office! in the Court
substituted. These appeared to annoy
house’at Bartow. Florida, within twelve
TO
LAND
OWNERS
of
PEACE
CREEKreplace the worn-out or broken parts
months from date of first publication here
DRAINAGE D ISTRIC T:
the frogs considerably, but they ate
that halt the smooth running of the
of
which is October 3rd, A. D. 1930.
The Annual meeting of the Land Owners
«Captain Frank M. Hawks, who household.”
more flowers and plants than frogs.
of The Peace Creek Drainage District will
JEN N IE E. SWANKE,
shuttled
■
through
the
skies
from
be held at 2 p. m., Friday, November 28,
A bounty of 3 cents a frog was then
Executrix Under Last Will of
breakfast
in
New
York
to
an
evening
1930.
in
the
City
Hall
at
Bartow,
Florida,
Think It O ver
offered to neighboring children, and
_
George Swanke. deceased.
Election of one Supervisor and other im GEO. W OLIVER,
round of golf in Los Angeles, has
:
Most, of the shadows that cross the portant business to come before the meet Counselor
more frogs than had ever been seen now become a week-end vacationist
and Solicitor,
ing.
All
Land
Owners
are
requested
to
be
Lake Wales, Florida.
or heard in the country were speedily who swims in the Caribbean intlthe pathway in life are caused by stand
present or have their Proxy in the hands Oct. 3-10-17-24-31. Nov. 7-14-21-2$,
brought in as having been extracted morning and motors in fürs about ing in our own light.
from the pools in the hotel grounds. New York the same night.
A sharpshooter was the next experi
Captain Hawks and the Texaco
S creen T est
ment, but he woke Up more people 13 air racer* in w hich he established
Then
there
is the al):-eut-minded pro
than thè frogs. Then the hotel man east-west and west-east transcontin
r'essor who started to put up hjs
ager read up “Frog” in all-its aspects, ental records last August, came home
screens and found out he didn’t take
and solved the problem. He strung an from Havana a few days ago in 8
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
hours,' 44 minutes, and if he kept a them down last fall.
electric light over each pool, (a good
diary it would read like this:
hurricane lamp serves equally well
Single Room with Private B a th ................... $2 to $4
“Sunday, November. Up a t 6 a. m.
where electricity is not available), and motored to Yacht club for swim
Double
Rooms with Private B a th ...... .
$3 to $6
aUd, behold! the baffled brutes hence before take-off. Off at 7;34, arriv
forth sat silently waiting for the dark ing Miami 9:07; left Miami 9:20, Ar
is a doctor’s. Prescription for
Fireproof
European
riving Charlotte, N.'C., 1 p. m.; left
ness that never came.
C harlotte; 1:26, arriving R’dosevelt COLDS and HEADACHES
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Field, Long Island 4:18.45. New' York It is the most speedy remedy known
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
cold,
requiring
’coon
coat
for
drive
666 also in Tablets
*
Student “Rags”'Long Ago
into city for dinner.”
Really Organized Riots
On the landing of the famous
Manchester
university
students’ Texaco spUed combination at Roose
LODGE DIRECTORY
“ b u s in e s s a n d p r o f e s s io n a l ^
~~
“rags” are genteel ■in comparison velt Field, Captairi-Hawks submitted
with those, of medieval universities, to the usual press group interview.'
“The transcontinental record vyas
which usually took the form of vio
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
lent attacks on the townsmen. These made between breakfast and dinner,”
•
’
F . & A. M.
a ' reporter suggested. “How about
assaults were not mere undergradu
a
- Regular
Communication
the. record trip from Havana?” -,
ate follies, but were supported and
second and fourth Mon“Within a shave,” the noted pilot
O PTO M ETRIST
ACCO UN TAN TS
even led by university officials.
days in thé Masonic Hall.
answered laughingly. “Used the razor
Visiting brothers invited.
On a March night- of 1326 an Ox this morning and I still look pre m M Æ )
C. J . Griffith, W. M.
C. FR E D ‘McCLAMMA
ford proctor “sate upon a blocke in sentable enough for a dinner date,, do
N . H . B U N T IN G & CO .
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y
the Streete afore the shoppe of one I not? \The old Texaco 13 brought
O PTO M ETRIST
me
through
faster
than
my
beard
Public Accountants: & Auditors
Robert Germyns, a barber, having a
Rooms 108-9
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
pole-axe in his hand, a black cloake could grow.”
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
The
1,400
mile
flight
from
Havana
on his backe,” and organized a riot
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Lake Wales, Fla.
_was 3,7. minutes faster than ,th§
in which many townsmen were “strick journey .from New York to Havana’,
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
en downe and sore beaten.” The proc which was made via Jacksonville, Fla.,
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
tor and his company threatened to : and Miami in 9 hours, 21 minutes..:On
Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave.
burn ifewi the houses. Of 29 cor- the southward flight Captain Hawks every
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G„ Zary
JE W E L E R S
PLUM BERS
onei"S’ inquests in Oxford which have drove his W right powered craft W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. Hayes.
been preserved for the7 period 1297- without a stop fpr the 900 miles be
When You .Need a Plumber
1322 no less than 13 are for murders tween New York and Jacksonville, CROWN JE W E L LODGE NO. 73
TIM E M EANS M O N EY
Remember to Phone
committed by scholars. Rashdale notes establishing a new flying range for
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
the
speedy
but
limited
fuel
load
ship.
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGH T
that in the majority o f . cases they
Meets 2nd dnd 4th Fridays of each
1 35 -J
Going south, Captain Hawks also bet mouth. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
were suitably punished—they were
CROWTHER’S JE W E LR Y
ZARY W. DENNARD
tered the record time of the veteran come. Neva Collier, N. G. • Gladys Stokes.
sent to Cambridge!—Manchester (Eng monoplane Columbia which was pi V. G .; Elizabeth- Shields, Secretary.
Plumbing and Heating
Expert Watchmaking
- Repair. Work a Specialty
land) Guardian.
loted to Havana from New York two
18 Stuart Aye. Rhodesbilt Arcade
433 W.. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
COLORED MASONS
years ago in 14 hours by the late
Meet the first and 'third Friday nights
Wilmer Stultz.
of each months at their own hall on
B iggest Flo atin g E lev ato r

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

6 6 6

DIRECTORY

Said to be the largest in the world,
a floating elevator, 111% feet long and
85 feet wide, was recently taken from
Berlin to Rouen and delivered on repa
rations account for France,

Fourth street..

Colored Masons in

the

The Bible was printed in three new city on the meeting nights are cordially
E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
languages last year in each ease ¡for invited.
Sharper, Secretary.
Indian tribes. This makes a fötal of
886 languages in which the Scripture's
are printed now.

Your Protection

Mÿ Business

Phone 2
JA R V IS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
G RO V E C A R ETA K ER S

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST
/or Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FL O R ID A
Office Hours
» to 12 A U . in a 2 to 6 K H.

H U N T BROS., IN C ,
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. W e solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
/,

Y

LASSITER-MIMS

Our W ork Shows for Itself— Agents for Arm our Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
W e Solicit Y ou r Business
B f

SPEND TEN CENTS MORE
EACH DAT
And Help Drive Hard Times Away

I

■nFannouncing
i
our appoint
m e n t as franchised M aytag
dealers for th is com m un ity,
we pledge ourselves to m ain 
ta in service w o r th y o f ' th e
-world’s finest w ash er. . . . th e
NEW M aytag.
Our* choice o f washers was de
term in ed by th e nation-w ide
preference for th e M a y ta g ....
by th e m an y o u ts ta n d in g
features which h ave given th e
M aytag world leadership year
a fte r year . . . . by 'h e superior
perform ance o f th e marvelous
NEW M a y ta g , w h ic h sur
p a s s e s all previous M aytag
achievem ents. W e a re con
fident th a t th e NEW M aytag
offers o u r patrons th e u tm o st
in value and service.
C om e in and see th e NEW
M ay tag display. Exam ine th e
NEW one-piece, cast-alu m i
n u m tu b , th e g y ra foam
w a s h in g a c t i o n , th e NEW
roller w ater rem over with en
closed, positive a ctio n , au to
m a tic d r a i n . . . . th e NEW
quiet, lifetim e, o il-p a c k e d
drive and m an y o th er new
features.

PHONE for a T rial W ashing
Do your next washing with th e NEW M aytag.
I f it doesn’t sell itself9 don’t keep it* Divided
paym ents you’ll never m iss.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, New ton«Iowa
Founded 1893

F o r hom es w ithout electricity the M aytag
i f available w ith m -b u ilt gasoline m otor.

■ *>»

.F o r F arm H om es)
I f your hom e is n o t equipped with
electric cu rre n t, th e M aytag is
available with in -b u ilt Gasoline
M ulti-M otor . . . th e s im p le s t,
m o st practical w a s h e r engine
b u i lt. . . a M aytag product.

Whies Furniture Co.
Lake W ales Florid a

Do you want to do your bit to relieve-unemployment and hard times? Then invest one more dime
per day in something you really need or want.
When you spend just one dime, you start some
thing. .You start a movement which helps everyone
through whose hands that dime will pass: You get
your money’s worth from Merchant Brown. Brown
uses that dime to replenish his stock of merchandise,
getting his money’s worth from Wholesaler Smith.
Smith in turn spends that dime with Manufacturer
. Johnston. And Johnston invests it in more materials
and LABOR.
Thus, your dime not only gives you your full mon
ey’s worth; it. also gives increased purchasing power”
to many others . . . For the same dime, once it is
a taken from your purse or pocket and put back into,
active Circulatjon, will buy ten CENTS’ Worth of
commodities if spent only once a year, or TEN DOL
LARS worth if spent 100 times a year.
A few years ago, we were all asked to buy Liberty
Bonds “till it hurts.” Today we are on the battle
field of another war, equally destructive of values.
We are fighting a nationwide1buyers’ strike that
is causing untold finacial losses and actual physical
suffering. But we can win this war against the
enemies 6 f prosperity, if eaeh one of us will BUY
TILL IT HURTS.
If each of us will invest ju st 10c more per day in something we really
need or, want, we will increase the nation’s total purchases within the
next 12 months, by more than four and one-half Billions of Dollers.

Do your bit. Buy now, or sigh later. Spend just
one more dime each day and help drive hard times
away.

The Highlander
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Try One of Our Celebrhted
Football Games if 70U
Need A Tonic.
'

<£>

B lack

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOLS AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

Sports

Society News

Junior News

Junior High School News

By Hugh Alexander

By Fannie Alexander

By Barbara Crosland

By Irma Linton

High School Humor

By Albert Shrigley
Editer in Chief:......................... MarionBrantley
We won a game from Mulberry last
Virginia Kemp was hostess to her
Well, since those poor little weak
Assistant Editor.......—.Jim Oliver
Juanita Green was the slumber
Mrs. Reed—Do you know what hap-,
Literary Editor..........Chas. Loveland week 12 to 0. But please don’t forget bridge club and a few guests Satur Freshmen worked so hard selling guest of Irma Linton Saturday night. pened
in 1776?
•
that we have two
day afternoon at
tickets to o u r
Society Editor............Arietta Moslin
Nora Capps attended “Feet First”
more games this
Charles
Claw
h e r h o m e on
junior party we
Sports Editor .......... Hugh Alexander
at the Polk thea
season, one this
Park avenue. Af
son—Gosh, no!
decided to treat
Senior Editor.;............................ ThaliaJohnson
tre
Sunday
after
Friday with Ft.
ter three proJunior Editor...........Barbara Crosland
them. And so, we i
noon.
I can’t even re
Meade and one
g r e s s i o n s of
Sophomore Editor
had a w i e n e r
Melba Stokes I
member w h a t
Thanksg
i
v
i
n
g
bridge,
high
club
........... Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
roast down at
was absent from !
happened l a s t
day with Winter
prize w e n t to
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
the p a v i l i o n
school
Monday
night.
Haven.
Both
of
Thalia
Johnson
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
Tuesday
night.
on account of ill
these games start
and high guest to
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
There, were in
ness.
Miss Cochrane
at
3:30
and
will
Jannette Yager.
___ a...... ..........
MildredRoberts
addition to the
James C a sey
—This is my 21st
be played at the
Those ! enjoying
wieners, s o m e
entered
s
c
h
o
o
l
birthday.
local field.
this lovely-affair
a marshmallows to
Monday morning.
Mr. K e l l e y ,
were:
Bettye
T h e coaches
toast.
Music
was
Some of the
(sarcastica 1 1 y )
Editorial
wont say who has won'a football let Jannofta, Janann Torowski, Helen rendered by» Patricia Thomas and
pupils who atWhich one ?
ter, but they did say that they have Langford, Janette Yager, Sara Ethel Helen Langford and everyone seem tended thè B. Y. P. U.' social last
By Marion Brantley
R'oss
Swartsel—What
do you think
been ordered and will be here to be Weaver, Beryl Erwin, Thalia John ed to have a good time.
Thursday were Helen Dodd, Doris
presented at the chapel exrcises on son, Mary Weekley, Mildred Roberts,
We all enjoyed looking in -on the Hall, Gloria Burk, Gaynell Ward, E t of a fellow who wears silk pants?
Bay Powell—Oh, you’ll only say
the Monday following Thanksgiving Marion Brantley and Fannie Alex private •life of the “Joneses,” and ta Ward, Ernestine Wiseman. Glen
ander. Eloise Williams was a tea finding what they thought about the Darty, Donald Sapp, Alridge Wilkin I m conceited.
Thanksgiving’s coming
Holi- day.
Turkey
Cranberries . , s There have been a few minor guest.
d ay .
library.
son, Clifford Parrish and Eugene
Mince ~ pie . . . changes in the squad and the coaches
Elizabeth Marshall motored to Win- i ’ Lieut. Borsukiewc of Poland gave Cain.
Charles Loveland—I suppose when
Pumpkin pie . . . have given us a few new plays to ter Haven Saturday night.
I was gone so long you put the worst
|
us
a
very
interesting
talk
in
chapel
Juanita
Green
and
Irma
Linton
An’ lotsa uther work against Mt. Meade. The line
Eloise Williams and Florence Monday afternoon. He told us some- spent Sunday in Avon Park visiting interpretation on it.
good things . . . up' for Friday’s game will probably be Walde were home for the week end. thing of his life,' of Poland and of friends.
Jane Chadwick--—Yes, I figured
yop!d be back.
Yum Yum . . , as follows:
We surely yvere glad to see them.
Poland’s
friendly
'
feeling
toward
Following
are
some
extracts
fromFootball . . . Sad
R. E.—Linderman, John.
Beryl -Erwin and Gilbert Tillman America and Americans.
the junior high paper.
faced W i n t e r
R. T.—Cheney.
Mary Weekley—How, did that hula
attended the football game in Bartow " After hearing his talk we all felt
\ Music Afternoon
Havenites . . . ,
R. G.—Swartsel.
dancer s husband become so cross
Friday
night.
proud
that
!we
are
Americans
and
Happy Highland
the afternoons we go to music eyed?
C.—Tillman.
after hearing him “reel off”' all those weOn
Things We’d Like to Know
want to have excellent conduct and
L. G.—Shrigley.
ers . . . Picture
Mildred Roberts—He tried to watch
names
of
places
and
capitals
of
Why the skating rink is. such an states, we felt that he would make sing as well as we can. Mrs. Cros every move she made. /
shows . . . Tennis
L. T.—Capt. Alexander.
attraction to some people?
Visitin’ . . . ’n’
L. E.—W eaver..
an excellent geography pupil. We land appreciates those things more
lots more fun.
Q. B.—Sherman.
Preacher” Wilson—I went skating
If three persons dreams center on are also glad that we don’t have to than anything else. When we' come
Honest though, wd are truly thank
R. H.—Powell. ‘
one person will these three persons go to school from 7:00 a. m. to 6:00 in we should act orderly and fill in all last night and I fell and hurt myself.
the seats.
ful. .
F. B.—McVay, Burch.
Blanche Paterson—Where was that ?
become reconciled to it ?
p. m. as he did in Poland.
she calls for the numbers of •ii Breacher”—Where do you suppose,
L. H.—Hardegree.
■Did you know that the Theta Phi theWhen
Why
some
people
who
drive
Buicks
silly
?
songs
our
rooms
have
selected
Please, everybody, remember the are so snooty?
sorority is taking in Molly Bruce as we should hold up our hands until
time,
3:30
p.
m.,
the
days,
Friday,
»
pledge
?
Literary Notes
Do these three above things apply
are called upon.
Nov. 21 and Thanksgiving day, and be
Gilbert Tillman—There’s something
Also, the fraternity is taking in weWhen
to the same person?
on hand.
she stops playing the piano I want to tell you about the state of
Stanley Palmer as a pledge.
|By Chas. Loveland
Why the sfeniors are so interested ' These two are to be initiated Fri to explain something to us, we should matrimony.
in “fish” ?
Mappy Medium
stop and listen to her explanation, v Beryl Erwin—Well, let’s not enter
day night, Dec. 12.
then go on with the song.
into that now.
When some people that are away
In conversation avoid the extremes
Ask
the
juniors
about
it!
They’ll
are comirjg back? Hurry!
Ode to the Night
' We should take great care in hand
of forwardness and reserve.—Cato.
tell
you
all
about'it.
On the. shores of Lake Caloosa, when
Why Marian Brantley and Virginia
ling the books. They are placed in
Mr. Britton—-I’ve broken your bot
—J! R. Newshound.
the evening’s setting sun,
Kemp have so suddenly become in
our care and they do not belong to tle of Lydia Pinkhams.
A
Superior
New
Sugarcane
Us.
Mrs. B.—Ah!i a compound fracSilently s i p k s
Federal scientists are enthusiastic terested in cadets and the F. M. I. ?
¡93 downward in the over
, Why “Preacher” likes Spanish?
We all.know that if we correct our ture.
a
new
variety
of
sugarcane
de
west:
faults and do our best toward being
Sophomore News
at the Canal Point, Fla., sta
Iff When the mock veloped
courteous it will make music after
Dancing Instructer—You started on
tion
which
out-yields
all
other
kindsing b i r d s , are by nearly a ton of sugar per acre. It
noons a. pleasure for everyone, espey the wrong foot that. time.
By
Mary
Elizabeth
Rutherford
Epitaphs of the Seniors
cially Mrs, Crosland.
calling. and the is known as “C. P. 807,” taking its
Rogers Hardigree—Which shall I
o w l ’ s haunting name from Canal Point, a field sta
Singing Leaves
start on, your right or your left ?
By Slim Sherman
song
beneath the shade of the
' Josephine Young of Orlando was As I ' lay
tion established in 1920. It is very
trees;
Is heard across free
Edith Morris—When I was 1*8
the
guest
of
Marjorie
Cooke
last
frdm
diseases
common
to
other
the quiet lake, varieties. The average yield of C.
I listened to the music made by the years old the president-of the U. S.
Sunday.
Max' T. fVIcClanahan
the w o r l d has P. 807 by various-plantings last year
breeze;
,
himself awarded me with a beauty
Bohciel
So
gone to rest.
Since 1925 the present senior class
The little leaves sing a very’ sweet prize.
was 6,725 pounds.
well
a
n
d
M
ae
of L. W. H. S. has been struggling
,, Kbz. Marshall—You can’t make me
Darty, motored I cquldsong,
Then the silver of the moonlight, as it
along without the help of Max T.
listen to them all day long.
think McKinley went in for that kind
to
Winter
Haven
Play—Pupils
o
f
Mrs.
Lamar’s
and
of stuff.
softly mounts the sky,
McCIanhan. It isvas in that year
Sunday.'
Whaley’s rooms.
that he came to us from Newtown;
With this sweet music in my ear,
And the ripple of, the water on the Miss
Eloise
Williams
Song—Mrs.
Lamar.
W id e I f N o t W id e st
Mo.
shore:
a freshman at F. Little fairies''suddenly appear,
Song—Over the River and Through
Max ^is rather diminutive in statue
New Orleans claims one of the
Then they dance and skip and play,
Then I hear the distant barking of
S.
C.
W„
spent
the Woods, department.
but he is large in: spirit: He always
the ’gators mournful cry,
the week e n d And all at once they say good day-, .SKQjhfs, \yjdest stfe.ets^. for its Florida
Lieutenant Borsukiewc of the Po wears a smile, and has a kind word
walk covers 438 feet between prpperty
with her sister,
And peace does dwell upon the earth lish army was at school Monday af for everyone. He will go out of his
lines.
Marjorie,
a n d But now I am again back home,
once more.
ternoon and gave a most interesting way to do the most trivial thing just
Tomorrow, beneath the trees I’ll
family.
talk in the high school auditorium on
the sake of doing someone a fa
| roam,
A d d B u s in e s s E n g lis h
. :
■Elizabeth Mc
With the shadows softly creeping in Poland and the Poles. He told how for
vor.
t
Supper’s over and I’m in bed,
the night air cool, and pure:
Exotic words have a way of fasten
at the end of the World war President
In athletics, Max was a noted Cormick was absent from school Still the music’s in my head.
With the song-bird’s gentle cheeping Wilson alone stood up for the re figure.
ing themselves in the popular mind;
_
. „ . the. two
. „ years
___ he Tuesday.
During
—Marie Lewis.
nearly gone:
and what we dread how Is that execu
making of Poland, and how the Polish | played f ootball, he could always be
A Tree
When the- stars are faintly peeping people call him the “Father of Po-. j depended on to “get his man.” In
tives in conference when you call will
A beautiful little tree,
from their place in space se land.” The lieutenant is now tour basket ball he was a scrappy little
hereafter he in “consultative session.”
I used to love to see,
Freshman News
ing over the United States. We wish guard that was everywhere at once.
cure,
Every day about noon
Even though we lose Max this year
I linger there and feel it on the to thank him for taking the time to
As I walked toward my room
By Marian Chadwick
M u c h L e s s e r E v il
« r.
give us this very delightful speech.
he will always be remembered as a
lawn.
I would s6e the beautiful little folds,
The mechanical man'' who gave an
The exchange column, is taken from truehearted pal that always bore his
Of red, green and gold.
after-dinner speech in New York was,,
share of everything cheerfully. We ' All freShmen attending the foot
In the mighty game of Life, every the Gateway Clarion, Haines Qity.
no doubt, a welcome relief from the
What did armistice mean?'
all join in wishing him God speed in ball
shadow, every flower—
A beautiful little tree,
game
here
Friday
surely
en
One cahnot visualize what was his future life.
man who gives a mechanical afterRepresents the greatest part that it
That’s very pretty to me,
joyed
the
game.
meant by the signing of the Armisticecan play:
;
. .
dinner speech.—Arkansas Gazette.
—Slim Sherman.
It grows, by a little stream,
'
Many
of
the
Like' the hardened steel foundations unless one stops to think of what
That is always very clean,
members
of
the
or the tall beams of a tower, has gone hefore, what events took
freshmen c l a s s And when fa i away I dream
They depend upon each other—one to place to instigate such a writing. Let
have been enjoy Of the red; the yellow and the green.
Senior
News
us
try
to
analyze
it.
stay..
______
—Gloria Burk.
ing the skating
The' war had many different mean
rink
which
has
By
Thalia
Johnson
ings—to
the
business
world
it,
meant
’Mid the ever growing splendor that
I t W o n ’t W o rk
been, here several
the changing night doth render, the decline of commerce \in sLme
To endeavor to work upon the vul
weeks.
Best Talking, Singing,
I sit and ¿watch the coming of the •cases, some people became million
We all enjoyed gar with fine sense is like attempting
aires while others became virtually
Among the seniors who attended
dawn;
Dancing Pictures.
the talk given us to hew blocks with a razor.—Swift.
The spell the night cast o’er me has paupers—so to these people Armis the- football game at Bartow Friday
by
Lieut.
BorsuProgram
Next Week
tice meant a new start to business; a
made my heart feel tendfer,
night were: Beryl A
kiewc of Poland.
uiqg Äi!D susubji—A[a¡Ai
But again the day is here and night I chance ,for people to begin anew.
E r w i n , Gilbert I m surd We all Were benefitted.
aqj Si sseopns qonui exeq or suiees
To the average person not having
is gone
Tillman, Albert
-SUNDAY-and MONDAY—
Some pupils representing several
any. connections with. the war i t
—Charles Loveland.
S h r i g l e y and classes put on an interesting little li juqr eSenSuBi iusueAjun A;uo aqj,
THE 4 MARX BROTHERS
» J s n J u e ’j
[ S tj3 A ( u q
meant a round of fun, flamey speech
Hugh Alexander. brary play this week. Of course it
with Lillian Roth in
The following was: composed by a es and a new kind of , excitement;
Marian Brant was good, two freshmen, Jim Scanmember of the,seventh grade English naturally, when these - soldiers came
“ANIMAL
CRACKERS*’
N o t B o u n d f o r R u in
lan
and
Jimmie
Everette,
took
part
ley
and
Virginia
class at Ilarley school in Rochester, back, if they did by chance 1come
Kemp visited La in d t..
There may be a rash on the face Now the Marx Brothers- hurl the
back,, some of them wounded, some
New York:
The juniors must feel good. They of civilization, but its heart is still works at you in one mighty barrage
Luce Planck in
There was d fire across the lake from who had expected to come back with
gave the freshmen a wiener roast beating vigorously, and its feet are of buffoonery. You’ll rock in your
Haines
City
Sunmedals
and
did
not,
it
meant
that
us—
v
d a y afternoon. Tuesday at 6:00 o’clock down a t the still marching on and up.—American seats with roars. You won’t be able
people might begin to think and
Crackle, crackle, crack!
to frown for a year. You’ll say it’s
We
are afraid of lake. A large number attended and Magazine.
I t burned all day and night, and now wonder why they had thought war
worth the five funniest pictures you
l o. s i n g Marian a delightful time was had by all.
such a wonderful thing.
,
, . ... , .
I t’s black, biack, black!
ever saw rolled into one!
chaperons were Mrs. Weaver and
We must not forget the soldiers, | g t S |
S The
The smoke was dense as dense could
S
a
m
e
in
A
ll
A
g
e
s
—also —
most important of a)i, and the home |
a*5°^e
the F. M. I. in Hame, Mrs. Edwards from the P. T. A.
| be—
“Aristocracy,“ sairl ’H i. Ho, the sage
Frank Sharpless attended the foot
— SOlfiG SKETCHES —
folks, especially the mothers; you. do City.
Puff, puff, puff!
of Chinatown, "arose from the nat
Those' senior girls who attended ball game at Bartow Friday night.
' — Sound News —
not need to be told of' their view
If got up in. my eyes and nose—
Margaret Oliver and Helen Walde ural tendency of men to divide them
point—the weary heart-torn, anxiety Virginia Kemp’s' bridge party Satur enjoyed
Snuff—snuff—snuff!
the visit of their sjsters over selves into two classes—those who1pay
day afternoon were: Mary Weekley,
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
at home, while in “No Man’s Land” Beryl
Erwin, Fannie Alexander, Mil the "week end.
taxes fimi those who spend them.”—
the soldier pushed his -way along in, dred
Nancy Carroll and
Roberts,
Marian
Brantley,
JanBernice
Johnson
spent
'Sunday
Washington Star.
mud and slime fighting to the tune riette. Yager and-Thalia Johnson.
visiting friends in Mulberry and Win
General News
Buddy Rogers
of machine gun fire and the bursting
Eloise Williams and Florence Walde ter Haven.
—in —
of shrapnel overhead.
T h e P a s to r S ays:
who
are
attending
F.
S.
C.
W.
at
Tal
By Jim Oliver
To them the word that flamed lahassee, spent the week end here.
“FOLLOW THRU”
The reason why the Scripture speaks
through the front—meant that at last
Virginia Kincaid, Betty Jannotta,
of a certain crowded way as lead Golf! Girls! Giggles! And glorious
waf was ended and they could throw Marjorie
B etty’s Brilliant Banter
Williams
and
Thalia'John
ing
to destruction is that those romance! The show that drove
The “Book Week” told about last down their weapons, shake hands with son entertained at the State Woman’s
who
travel
It do not obey the traffic straight down the fairway to the
week in this column was a little pre their neighbors and renew connec club convention Tuesday at Hotel
By Mildred Roberts
heart of America’s fun-loving public.
regulations.'—John
Andrew Holmes.
mature. Due to a tions at home. - It also meant that Wales.
Nearly two years on Broadway! A
'
|j miscalculation of some mothers waited at home in vain
riot of song and laughter! AllAnyone
who
is
interested
in
'fish
“ d a t e s , B o o k for her soldier boy to return, but and has from a dime to twenty-five
G r e a tn e s s R e c o g n iz e d
Technicblor! Outdoors! With the
Do you like fish ? Oh I mean the
W e e k was ob- nevertheless, always waiting, always cents Saturday should find the “Mu kind you see in a museum.' Well, you
There never was a great truth but greatest cast of laugh-makers and
s e r v e d in the hoping, never giving up.
seum of Fish” which the seniors are
really must see it was rpverened ; never a great in love-makers you’ve ever seen.
schools last week,
So, let us remember the true mean sponsoring and go in. (Note: There
— also —
the great fish stitution, nor a great man. that did
but in r e a l i t y ing of Armistice.
“MURDER CASE”
will be fish on display, not seniors!)
museum th at the not, sooner or later, receive the !rev
t h i s w-e e k i s
,
— The Gateway Clarion.
Everyone enjoyed Lieut. Borsusenior class is erence of mankind.—Theodore Parker.' Another Laurel & Hardy Comedy Riot
Book Week, and
Maybe this exchange column will kiewc’s talk Monday afternoon. Apart
— SOUND NEWS —
sponsoring.
It
exhibition p r e  make you think, and change your from
gaining
much
information
the
really
is
good
people
have
ever
seen
“we
aim
to
pared by the stu opinion of Armistice. Are you one monotony of school was broken. Oh
and I guarantee show them ."
. —^SATURDAY—
dents was on dis of the people who enjoy Armistice how we welcome visitors!
that you will find
I guess it is most necessary for me
“SWING HIGH”
play last week in because of the fun he has? Are you'
Mary Weekley motored to Lakeland
things so natural to say that Thanksgiving: is coming
the old post office building. There a soldier? Have you wished in vain Friday
At last the perfect picture—because
afternoon.
that
you
will
get
(or
that
we
are
getting
nearer
to
was some very creditable work in the for the return of some loved one ?
“see sick.” As to Thanksgiving;): and that we have a it has everything: Drama, thrills,
I ^^,
collection, and it was worth the Were you wounded in the war? What
The office of information, U. S. De
time, place (and holiday. Most of us have been think heroism, music, color, the swirl and
trouble to go and see it.
nver you Rave thought of Armistice partaient of Agriculture, Washington,
expensp) it. will ing about th at very thing ever since surge of real life in. the most genuine
The program, of the primary de in years past, try to; broaden your D. C., has available for distribution at be down town Saturday
old-time ballyhoo circus you ever saw!
afternoon Sept. 1.
partment last week was sponsored by view-point and remember what others this time the following publications and night with certain; seniors
A real epic of the Big Top—produced
in
Things we’d like to know
the second grade. It was as follows: think next Armistice day.
in magnificent fashion with a cast of
which may/ be obtained free on re- charge of it. The cost won’t bank
How some people can do the’ “dis 16 great stars including
Song—Jesus Loves Me, department.
Thé seniors are sponsoring a mu quest: Farmers’ Bulletin 1590-F, rupt you, but it will aid our class in appearing
act” and get away with it
Twenty-third Psalm—department.
seum of mounted fish Saturday, after “Fire Protective, Construction on the its charitable purposes.
HELEN TWELVETREES, FRED
so thoroughly?
Lord’s Prayer—Department.
SCOTT, BEN TURPIN, STEPIN
noon and evening. The display will Farm,” Farmers’ Bulletin 1512-R,
Leave
it
to
this
senior
class
to
set
i
If some of the cadets from F. M.. I.
Song—Swing the Shining Sickle, be down town, in a large bus. It “Protection of Farm Property from the fashion. Yes - we are going, to
FEJCHIT
are
all
that
some
girls
think
they
department.
will be very educational as well as Lightning,” Technical Bulletin 141-T,
— also —
caps and gowns and we expect are? 1
Health—Pupils of Miss Kell’s room. interesting and. amusing. Admission “The Spontaneous • Combustion of wear
Other Fine Attractions
look quite charming- (?) in them.
If a dream: repeated three times' by
Poem—Twinkle, Twinkle, Little is 25 cents for adujts and 10 cents for Hay,” and Leaflet No. 44-L, “Fires to
Owing
to
certain
remarks
that
we
are'
three
different
people
on
three
suc
Star, Pupils of Miss Whaley’s room. ] children.
on Farms.”
the least dignified senior class certain- cessive nights- has any significance? ,
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RAISE DOUBT AS
TO DESIRABILITY
BULK FRUIT SALE
Brings Culls Into Competi
tion With Better Fruit
in South

Johnson and Four of
His Deputies Made a
Great Haul of Shine
Sheriff J. A. Johnson and deputies,
Peebles, Murphy, Parker and Haskins,
staged a raiding party in the Lake
Hamilton section Monday afternoon,
and while they did not get their man,
they did get 100 gallons of shine that
had been put up in 10 gallon kegs,
and five gallon glass jugs.
Sheriff Johnson stopped over in
Winter Haven late Monday afternoon
a nd his car was the center of a t
traction for a large number of spec
tators who had just come from city
court session. The back end of the
sheriff’s auto was piled up almost to
the top with wooden kegs he said were
full of shine and had evidently been
prepared for Thanksgiving toddy, and
perhaps Christmas toddy also.
The shine was found in a vacant
building in an orange grove one half
mile east of Lake Hamilton. An ar
rest would likely be .made, soon —
Lakeland Ledger.

Shipment of fruit by bulk again is
permitted and brings vp the ques
tion as to what effect it will have
upon the general sale of citrus.
The subject was discussed thor
oughly by the clearing house oper
ating committee recently in which the
exchange opposed the bulk movement.
However, it was pointed out that the
south is not buying to any extent and
that probably bulk shipments would
stimulate business in the south and
enable shippers to move into the
south that volume necessaryxto pre
vent overloading other sections, says
the Sealdsweet Chronicle of Nov. 15.
'The question of effect upon gen
eral sale is important. Ignoring this
effect, cost the growers from $2,000,000 to $5,000,000 and possibly
more in the season of 1928-29. Past
experience has shown many that the
bulk outlet has disadvantages as well
as advantages and the belief is This C i t y on Tentative
spreading that these disadvantages
Schedule for Air Cir
far -outweigh.
Bulk or truck shipments take only
cus in January
a small percentage' of a crop, not to
exceed five per cent. They come into
competition, however, with several
The second annual All-Florida Air
times this volume of the fruit which Tour, sponsored by the Natiqpal
is moved regularly into the market, Aeronautic association under direc
including the south. In competition tion of the aviation bureau of the
with the higher grade packed fruit, Florida state chamber of commerce
bulk fruit invariably forces a reduc will be held Jan. 11 to 25, according
tion in price.
to Paul E. Grassfield of Tallahassee,
As as examnle in 1928-29 season, director of the state bureau.
bulk shipments came in competition
“The tour will begin at ’Miami fol
with millions of boxes of higher lowing the “All American. Air Races,”
grade fruit. The bulk sold up higher said Director Grassfield. “Two weeks
than ordinarily, probably around 75 will be taken up in covering the state
cents at the packing house. The high during which time a series of air
er grade fruit, amounting to millions, races and stunt flying programs will
of boxes was forced to take reductions be held in the cities- visited.”
in price? amounting in some instances
“The National Aeronautic associa
to more than $1 a box. The reduc
tion probably averaged between 25, tion will be represented during the
and 50 cents a box. In the aggregate tour by Fred V. Blair of St. Peters
the growers lost at least $2,000,000. burg, governor of the association and
Some estimate higher than $5,000,000. Buck Freeman of Jacksonville, tour
Higher grade fruit, packed and manager.
The “Preliminary, includes aerial
handled regularly, costs around $2.50
a box delivered. Bulk fruit costs at circuses, glider flights, 7model air
least $1 a box le’ss. The difference in plane contests and races with prizes
appearance more often is overlooked offered for the successful entrants
by the consumer when such a cheap at the various-stops. Interest in the
price as bulk affords is before him. tour this year is greater than last,
Demand for packed fruit is decreased which was. the initial venture of its
while the volume of bulk is only a kind in Florida. More planes and a
small part of the total crop which I greater variety of types are beini
leaves a big supply of packed fruit | lined up for thé 1931 tour than was
to be disposed of. Lessened demand .possible last fall,
and price competition force heavy
“Tentative plans call for stops at
discounts on the packed volume.— | Miami, West Palm Beach, Ft. Pierce,
Sealdsweet Chronicle.
, Vero Beach, Sebring, Waüchula, Arca
dia, Ft. Myers, Sarasota, Lake Wales,
Winter Haven, Lakeland, Tampa, Qrlàrido, Cocoa, Sanford,'Palatka, Dafe
tona Beach, Ocala, Gainesville, Talla
hassee, Lake City, St. Augustine and
Jacksonville,” says Director Grassfield. “This year the tour will touch
west Florida as well as the west and
Ieast coasts.”
j Director Grassfield and Mr. Free——
| man, who will be in direct charge of
« r u ™ ■R'cvnolc rvf f W n ” T p l l A the tour> will; begin at once a trip
Jive Kernels Ol vjOxll l e n s £0
projective stops to outline in
full the purpose of the tour and the
of Early Days of
local program.

A IR T O U R W nr
MAKE A STOP IN
WALESTHIS YEAR

THANKSGIVING
DAY PAGEANT
AT M. CHURCH
Hardships
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Blind Evangelist To
Preach at the West
Side Church Sunday

THE OKEEFINOKEE COOKING SCHOOL
ENTERPRISE ALL
HEATED UP OVER IS LAND OF THE WAS INTERESTING
SCHOOL FIGHT TREMBLING EARTH I TO WOMEN FOLKS
Carlton Will Be Asked to Old Indian Name for Great
Swamp on Florida
Remove Two; Trustee
Border
Loses Chickens
\

-- ----

“The Land of the Trembling Earth”
—Under this title Katherine A.
Grimes describes in the Southern Ag
riculturist th at mysterious region
known as Okeefenok Swamp, lying in
Clinch, Ware and Charlton counties
in southeastern Georgia, along the
Florida boundary. This swamp is
the source of St. Mary’s river,, run
ning to the Atlantic ocean and of Su
wannee river, running to the Gulf of
Mexico. Singular to say the level
of the water is 87 feet above the sea
and is above the surrounding country.
At oner time alligators were abund
ant, but many of them have been kill
ed for their hides and teeth. Fish in
the water of the swamp are as thiSk
as hops. Swampers who grow fishhungry simply get into a boat at
night, with a light, and paddle a few
miles. The fish literally climb over
each other to get to the light, and
into the boat they come. One camper
reported 25 yearling trout caught by
this method" of jumping in a single
night.
Among other things Miss Grimes
says: Long before the white man
knew anything about the .'swamp the
Seminole Indians, who once harbored
in its almost inaccessible interior,
gave it a name compounded, of the
words “Ecunnau,” earth and “finocau,” trembling. On old maps it is
spelled in a dozen different ways, as
the early explorers understood the
name they heard: “Ekanfinaka,”
“Oquafenaoka,” “Oke-fin-a-cau,” “Eckinfinooka,” “Oke-fin-o-kee.”
It is a vividly descriptive name, for
there are mitny places in the swamp
where great trees can be set swing
ing by the stamping of a man’s foot.
This -is because of the precarious foot
ing upon which they stand, the land—
if it can be called land—in which they
are rooted being an agglomeration of
enormous bonnet-lily pads, roots of
water plants, fallen leaves and
branches, broken-off wreaths of
Spanish moss, drifting bits of blown
soil, and the other debris of semi
tropic growths. These have been
tumbled together by the wind through
the passing centuries until they have
made, op top of the sluggish water,
a fertile lodging place, for fugitive
seeds apd indigenous vegetable
growths, albeit an insecure foothold
for the human intruder.
There are some large islands in the
swamp, particularly along the eastern
side, where the sandy soil rises above
water level. Numerous smaller
School Board Decides to thb
ones are also dotted about, inter
spersed with “prairies,” or open
Give Teachers/and Pu
grassy spaces, across which a quickpils a'D ay Off
roofed ’man may run' without breaking
■through into the dark' waters, if he
is careful where he steps. Upon these
The 16,000 school children of Polk spots where there- is honest-to-gooddpunty and their teachers will J>e ness soil, there once grew magnificent
given a full day to attend the third forests of pine, cypress, gum, waterannual Florida Orange Festival ill oak, bay, magnolia and other trees of
Winter Haven, Jan. 27 to 31, inclu more or less commercial value. Most
sive. At a meeting of th e . county of the valuable timber has now been
school board, it was voted to close taken out by the lumber operators.
A book about the swamp has been
the schools of Polk county on Tues
day, Jan. 27, to give teachers and written by Hamp Mizell, who has
pupils an opportunity to attend thé lived in the neighborhood for many
opening day of the big five-day ex years, in which he tells of the wild
position in Winter Haven. The deci-, bird, animal and fish life of the re
sion by the board had the approval gion, as also of its trees and mys
of T. T. Hatton, county superintend teries. The ‘swamp has an area of
about 700 square miles and a move
ent.
Manager J. B. Guthrie informed^ thq ment is under way to have the gov
school board that the 16,000 pupils ernment make i t a national park re
and the hundreds of teachers in Polk servation and resolutions to that ef
county schools would be furnished fect have been passed by the Georgia
with comjplimentary* tickets 'to the legislature,, so “that one of the most
event. The same courtesy will also uniquely beautiful natural areas in
be extended school children and teach this land of ours may be preserved in
ers from any other county in Florida, its primitive magnificence for the en
and Guthrie expressed the* hope th at joyment of future generations.”
counties near Polk would also .close
V e n e ra b ly C a th e d r a l
their schools that day and permit
The Cathedral of Notre Dame ir
faculties and pupils to attend the fes1
tival. The complimentary tickets will Paris was founded in 116$ and it took
also be given to college students in two centuries to build i t *
Florida and a large attendance of
young men and young women from
' N e ed s to P a u s e
Southern, Rollins, Stetson, the statq,
Sometimes a 3-minute egg is a guy.
university at Gainesville and the
women’s college a t Tallahassee, to who needs that' much time to think
gether with others from the other of a snappy comeback.—Des Moines
colleges of the state, is hoped for.
Tribune Capital.. S
Manager Guthrie and his commit
tees are busy working out the details
for the exposition with special em
phasis upon making school day, the
opening event, the biggest of its kind
ever held in Florida. Details of the
program will b e. announced later, f

The controversy in the Enterprise
school district over sending children
from that district to the Lake Wales
school has taken a new turn. * M. F.
Futch, trustee says a petition has beep
circulated in the district to be for
warded to Gov. Carlton, asking the
removal of the other two trustee^,
Jones Albritton, and J. P. Skinner,
upon the grounds of improper use of
school funds.
These two trustees oppose sending
the children from the Enterprise
school to Lake Wales, and obtained
permission from the county board
to hire two teachers in the district,
although Mr. Futch says the averagp
attendance is only 19 and the highest
enrollment has not been over. 3p.
Since one of these teachers is to bb
paid from the district funds, the pis;"
tition, said' to be signed by "some 49
patrons charges improper use qf
school funds.
The, controversy’ arose when resi
dents of the community, largely rail
road people from other states, ajj
preciating the excellent educational
advantages for their phildren to be
derived from the Lake Wales school
sent their children into Lake Walesbearing their own transportation
charges in preference to sending them
to the Enterprise school which is
said to be a typical rural school' of
the one and two teacher type.
' Judge C. A. Boswell, attorney for
the county school board, expressed
his opinion that the petition would
come back from the governor withoiit
comment since it was not probably
a matter in which he would assume
jurisdiction.
Mr. Futch, who favors transporta
tion into Lake Wales, reports also
as one -of the late developments in
the case the loss from his chickenyard of 30 fine young hens, the theft
of the chickens according to certain
rumors, being the beginning of a pre
concerted move on the part of parties
unnamed to compel him to leave the
neighborhood.-—Lakeland Ledger.

POLK’S SCHOOLS
WILL CLOSE FOR
ORANGE FESTIVAL

A Thanksgiving pageant, “Five
Kernels of Corn” from the historical
poem of the same title by Hezekiah
Butterworth, will be presented Sun
Edward Taylor, blind evangelist
day evening at the Methodist church and musician, accompanied, by ,'his
a t 7:30 o'clock. This pageant depicts wife arrived Monday afternoon, hav
one of the most glorious chapters in ing held evangelistic meetings in vari
the history of the American people, ous parts of the state. Rev. Taylor
when our brave forefathers though will preach at the-West Side Baptist
their number was depleted by famine church Sunday evening at 7:30, bring
and fever and death threatened from ing to the people an evangelistic gos
the Indians lurking in the shadows pel message. He will also furnish
of the forest, still celebrated Thanks instrumental numbers on the piano
giving and thanked God though they and accordian and render vocal solos.
had only five grains pf parched corn
The evangelist, who lost his sight
apiece. Those taking p a rt in the when he was three days old, received
pageant are:
his education at the Institute for the
Choir of Methodist church.
Blind at Macon, Ga. He took a course
Religion—Miss Margaret Cochrane. of law at Mercer university at Ma
Education—Mrs. J. T. Kelly.
con and has been in the evangelistic
Power—Miss Given Scaggs.
field for more than 20 years, having
World Fellowship—Miss Dorothy covered 38 states. Mr. Taylor has
Shd-fcr«
the distinction of detecting colors by
Puritan Maiden — Miss Frances the sense of touch.
Haslett.
Puritan Pastor—Rev. J. D. Lewis. PLAN LUNCH FOR TEACHERS
Puritans—Mr. and Mrs. Frank GRADUATING FROM SOUTHERN
More than 300 former Southern
O’Byrrie, Esther and ' Frank Jr.
O’Byrne, Misses Lucile ' and ,Marie college students, now teaching in Flor
Lewis, Morris Jones and Miss Ruth ida public schools will be invited to
Jones, Misses Louise Heynig and Ju attend a Southern luncheon at the
Don’t forget the date, Saturday.
anita Wetmore, Dr. and Mrs. R. J. San Juan hotel, Orlando, Nov. 28, at Someone
Will get a big turkey from
Chady, Mary Edna Flagg, Walter 12:30 o’clock. The luncheon'’w ill be B. J. Cohen’s
store at 9:30 p. m. J
Berry, Annway Peebles, Mr. and Mrs. held in connection with the „annual
meeting
of
the
Florida
Educational
R. J. Alexander, Sarah Webster, DurA big turkey -given away at B. J.
ward and R. J. Alexander, Jr., Loreen association and Dean Cox will pre Cohen’s store Saturday/ at 9:30 p. m.
Guinn, Rachel Kincaid, Jimmie side.
.
A similar luncheon was held when
Everett, Robt. Haslett, Allen Lamar,
Rosalind Petrey, Victor Backus, Mrs. the association met in Tampa last
Answers to
H. C. Innan, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. year and attracted many. It is ex
WHAT’S WRONG
Couch, William Couch, Gwendolyn, pected that a still larger delegation
Miss Anne Everett and Clarice Frink, will be present for the Orlando lunch
WHERE
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tyre and Elmo eon. "Plans are under way to have
Tyre, Thalia Johnson, Albert Shrig- Southern’s faculty members to at
tend 100 per cent.
ley.
These are the answers tb “What’s
\ Indians—J. M. Griffith, Harry
Wrong and Where?1 The picture cap
Daugherty, Miss Virginia Hendrix, DECEMBER MEETING SCENIC
BOARD AT BABSON PARK looked at the picture find thé errors
Elizabeth and Marvin Stephenson.
LAKE PLACID, Nov. 20:—The De be found on Page 4. If you have not
Director—Miss Elizabeth Quaintance; assistant, Miss Lucy Quaih- cember meeting of the Associated before you read the. answers below.
tance; pianist, Mrs. V, A. Sims; read Boards of Trade of the Scenic High- 1—
Polo is not played among trees
linds will be held at Babson Park,
er, Mrs. J. Douglas Lewis.
and rocks.
I
Dec. 6. Pat Johnston, of Kissimmee,
will preside. The subject will be 2—There are no stumps on a pop)
T. E. L. SOCIAL
field.
.
The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist “Florida’s Interior Waterways.” Out
Polo balls are not leather covered j
Sunday school held their regular of the meeting will come authority 3—
like baseballs.
-:
monthly business and social meeting to send a brief to the Army Engi
Polo pony at left has a* mule's
a t the home of Mrs. J. A. Mann. neers regarding the significance of 4—
head. ,
,
Various items of business were cared the Kissimmee, and Ocklayvha systems
-Polo pdnÿ at left has only a halter.
for with Mrs. A. E. Campbell, prer in relation to water commerce and "to 5—
Polo player at left, should not have
sident of class, presiding, after which pleasure cruising. All »waterway; 6—
long mustache.
the meeting was turned over to the advocates are invited. County Com 7—
Player at right has no head on
hostesses. Two piano solos were missioners of Central Florida coun
i
rendered by Miss Maud Henderson ties touching the Ockawaha and the 8—mallet.
j-Player at left has wing collar and
Walker and two by Mrs. V. A. Sims. Kissimmee will also be invited to the
tie.
,
;
In an interesting' guessing contest discussion.
9—
Polo pony at right has bridle with
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson was winner.
blinders.
Mrs. Mann, assisted by Mrs. J. R. fruit sherbet and home made cake.
^Player at left, wearing fancy vest
Govro and Mrs. H. O. Hudson served There were 22 present including mem 1llO
l —Pony at right has one cloven hoof.
delicious refreshments, consisting of bers and guests.

THE HIGHLANDER
Entered, as second-class m atter
March 9, 1916, at the post office at
Lake Wales, Fla., under the act of
March 3, 1897r

(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E ) r .

'/■ 'U n ite d H a w a iia n Isla n d s

King Kamehameha the First con
quered all of the Hawaiian islands and
brought them together under one rule.
He is honored as the greatest* of
Hawaiian heroes.

Mrs. Jones
..............Mary Weekfey
Ellamay Jones ........ ...Thalia Johrison
M o n u m e n t to F o w l
Andy Jones——................ Jim Scanlàn
Mary Jo n es.................... Ruth Scanlan
The monument to the Rhode Island
Sammy Lew Jones....Etta Mae Frazer Red fowl is in Little Compton, R, I.
Tom Jones ,........
John Weekly The first ancestor of the breed was
Betty Jones
..........Ruth Langford a Chittagong cockerel 1 which was
Mrs. Smith l ............Mildred Roberts
Billy Smith ...,.............Jimmie Everett brought over from Bengal, .India, by
Edny Smith .................. Beth Cheney a sailor. Benjafnin E. Tripp bought
This, Friday morning, a ham was i t from him and crossed It with'some
given away. The PTA with Mrs. J. Cochin Chinas. The, breed known as
F. Brantley as president, was ih Rhode Island Red resulted.
charge of the affair this morning. In
addition to the ham two electric waf
E x p re s s io n o f C o n te m p t
fle irons will be given away for the
“To show the" white feather” is syn
best letters on. “What An Electric onymous with “to show cowardice.”
Range Would Mean to' Me in My
Home,” and “What My Electric Range The proverbial expression arose from /
the circumstance that a white feather
Means to Me,”
In addition to the Women’s Organ in the tail of a gamecock is a certain
ization, the Peninsular Stores; th e , sign that he is not thoroughbred.
Quality Market, the Central Market,
H ig h e s t R a ilro a d D e p o t
Polk County Supply Co., co-operated
with the Florida Public Service in
So far as our records go, a Uttle
making the school of value.
station in the Peruvian Andes, Tielio,
west of the boundary between Peru
and Brazil, is at the highest eleva
How Do You Rate?
tion, 15,655 feet. From Callao to Tie
lio, a distaneq qf 106 miles, the train
Here is an intelligence test that takes 9 hours 38 minutes, ttie aver
Doc Ellis put up to thh members of age rate of rise being 27 feet y min
the Presbyterian Men’s class TuesdSy ute. The cost' of construction Of this
night. See how many you can answer railroad is estimated at $02,000 a mile.
before, turning to the answers given
op page five today. The successful
M e te o rs a n d E a r t h ’s W e ig h t
one Tuesday night answered nine of
To.a
jsmall extent, the weight of the
the 13.
1— r-Who were the parents of Esauearth is increased by the fall of mete
ors. Young estimates the number of me
and Jacob?
2— In. Biblical days who came forthteorites that enter the atmosphere
from the fiery furnace unharmed?
daily at from 15,000,000 to 20.000,000,
3—-Spell “Absolom” correctly.
and the annual total weight at 5,000
4— What Dickens character was alt o -7,000 tons,. But it has an effect
ways waiting for something to turn in slowing the rotation period of
up ?
the earth by the increase in its diam
.5—Who was Xantippe ?
6— Where is the phrase, “Life, libeter, and so lengthens the day, but
erty and the pursuit of happiness” only by less than one-thousandth of a
second in a million years.
found ?
7— What is the largest state east of
MUSICAL PROGRAM
the Mississippi river?
8— What is the difference between Sunday evening, Nov. 23 the Epbiannual and biennial ?
worth League of the Methodist- church
9—How- many pints in a bushel?
present a musical program, be
10— -What are male honey bees callwill
ginning at 6:45. The public is invited
ed?
to attend especially all the young
11— Who is said to have introducedpeople.
tobacco into England?
12—
What is an apostate?
13—
What is the largest room <§>
in
the Wprld ? st
■
*
Winter Haven
Lakeland
S o ld ie rs ’ P riv ile g e

In the United States the privilege
of not paying to send letters home was
accorded by statute .to Revolutionary
soldiers in actual seryice.
W ith P e n o r P e n c il

The expression “longhand” is used
for ordinary writing ■as opposed to
shn'rifi'fiitd.' t’ypek'ri'ting'oF ’prlntfrig.

Stability of
Earnings

PLAN TO
JOIN MONDAY

WILSON
and his
School of Modern
BALLROOM
DANCING

1929 *1928

ElectricEnergy Sales 79% 76%
Gas Sales . . . . . . . 14% 14%
Transportation . . . 3% 5%
Qther Sources . . . . 4% 5%
associated Gas and Electric
-“ i- Company receives 93% of
its operating revenue from
the sale of electricity and
gas, the most stable sourees
of utility inepme.
A sso c ia te d d eb en tu re
bonds may be, purchased at
present prices to yield over
5H%.
Actively traded on the
New York pu rb Exchange.
Go to the nearest Associated
System office to invest.
Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Company,
foils f iu a s’A
V S T tla

In c o rp o ra te d
Office of

in Lake Wales
Every
MONDAY
and
.WEDNESDAY
at the
CITY PAVILION

8 to 9 p, \m.
Class
$5.00
10 Lessons
Plant City

Florida Public Service Go.
Lajee W a le s , F lo rid a

Our Thanks, Friends...
To the many friends who sent flowers, lettersr telegrams
and brought kind personal messages:
We thank you, one and all from the bottom of our hearts.
I t was kindly of you to remember us on the opening of
our new store and we are grateful to you for the pleasant
expressions of feeling.
MR. AND MRS. HARRY FRIEDLANDER.
Friedlander’s Department Store

Eagle Lake

• to speak with authority for the inPHLOX PLANTS GIVEN' a Wa Y
<
d ustry.
Mrs. George Oliver, Highland Park,
NATHAN MAYO.
has seVeral hundred phlox plants to
give,to those who w ill come, or phone
WAVERLY WANTS LEADER,
(if impossible to come for ■ them.)
NOT ONE WHO FOLLOWS
She wishes to use the space, so call
or come within two weeks.
Waverly, "Nov. 18, 1930At the growers’ meeting held Nov.
WHATSOEVER CLASS SOCIAL
3rd at Lake of the Hills club houses
Mrs. W. J. Smith will be hostess
you will remember the growers sent
to the Whatsoever-Class of the Pres
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
view of the data at hand. This stand a strong resolution to Commissionerbyterian
church,
Monday
night,
Nov.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
John
Willis
and
son
E. J. Moore made a business trip
at her home in Pinehurst. Mrs. operators and the canners, namely, ard was also endorsed by an outside Mayo protesting green fru it ship
to Lakeland and Tampa Wednesday. of Virginia and' Mrs. J. E, Garner of 24,
that I had done the only thing I chemist, Mr. Gray Singleton, who had
Pallas Gum will bfe associate hostess could
Georgia
were
dinner
guests,
of
the
do in this connection.
been making juice tests. That stand ments (printed in The Highlander
Mrs. J. W. Sample of Bartow was a
and it is hoped all members will a t
J.
A.
Caldwell
family
this
week.
They
Didn’t Let Condemned Fruit Move ard was immediately adopted and Nov. 7). Mr. Mayo, in an address
visitor in Lake Wales this week.
tend.
are
touring
the
state
and
were
im
Mrs. Deeley Hunt and children re
I note from the Waverly resolution went into effect on Tuesday, Sept la given.in Frostproof Monday said th e
turned from Gainesville where they pressed with the Ridge section.
that apparently the growers present There was no delay whatever that green früit law does not govern can
Brian
Beauty
Parlor,
Mrs. Robert Morton who - will be
have been visiting.
at that meeting understood that my could have been possibly avoided. My
Mrs. Frank O’Byrne is enjoying a remembered'by her many friends as
Opened Tuesday, Is
department has permitted fruit to district inspectors were named as nery products, anti strongly con
inspectors by Gov.
Carlton
nice new SjHudson car, bought of Le Addie Mae Powell arrived several
demned the Waverly. growers fo r
move
to
the
canneries
after
itv had pure food
1
11UVC
W/
blic
(
.ftimcimo
C*JI/Vi
*
,
1« .
XT
TT
1
An Up To Date Place been
days ago from her home in Navasota,
basted at the packing house and over long distance from New York criticising him in not stooping th e
roy *Horton, the local agent.
Texas,
for
a
few
weeks
visit
with
j
our
equipment
was
rushed
in
on
spe
Mrs. W. M. Tillman and Mrs. L. E,
immature. This is not true.
shipment of 'green fruit.- Of course
Occupying one of th e prettiest found1
McVay made a business trip to Tampa her parents, M r. and Mrs. J. A. Powell.
All fruit tested at the packing houses cial order, the new regulation was
store
rooms
in
the
city,
Brian
Beauty
approved by> the state chemist and we have nothing against Mr. M ayo,.
Miss Elizabeth Ripaldi is able to
Wednesday.
>
, .
and
found
immature
has
been
con
Dr. Sole, dentist, has- returned to be out again after 10 days stay in the Parlor opened its new "parlor in the demned and destroyed. Incidentally, promulgated at Tallahassee in the but as he is commissioner of agricul
Walesbilt for business Tues- we have had to destroy more fruit I jerysshortest possible time, And now ture we must look to him for protec
,
his home in Kansas after a few weeks Lake Wales hospital. Miss Rinaldi Dixie
Over
150
women
registered
this ¿ear than during last season.
th.e Waverly meeting to accuse me tion, and would like to see him look:
yn the
i/iic verge
t v i c v of
vi c
u v i »vut) break
v i vi*iv ' ffjfc
J
•
ii
i 1 '
,
, ' .,
.
was von
a* nervous
spent in Lake Wales. ,
d&Y and expressed their ,The only fruit we have permitted to ?f going through the motions of es- ahead a little and have something;
Mrs. Leonard Hart and children ot down aftd her 10 days in the Hospital ^uraig
delight
at
v
the
pleasant
place
Mr.
and
move to the canneries without inspec- hablishing a jpice content test which to offer as a remedy instead of alBartow was a Lake Wales chopper under the care of Dr. Pennington
Mrl. Jerome Ijrian have furnished for tion is fruit which moved direct from Ils • spoken of as a farce is nothing j ways excusses why the shipping of
proved very" beneficial.
Wednesday.
.
their
uses.
The
response
to
the
an
Mrs. T. J. Tollaek, Miss Maude
the groves to the canneries, and culls ^ess than a gratuitous reflection not immature fruit was not stopped. We
Some of those from Lake Wales
Henderson Walker and her mother who heard the Teague speech at nouncement that the place would be which we permitted to move from the only on me but on the committee of want a leader, not one who follows.
opep Tuesday was most gratifying. packing, houses without their ever eighteen who met in the sincere de
We regret very much .that it is-.,
spent Thursday in Tampa.
Frostproof Monday night, are John A.
Mrs. Katie Brown is spending some Caldwell, Dr. R. J. Chady, Mr. and There were five booths in the long having been offered for packing or sire to benefit the industry by settling necessary for iis to turn away grow
ers this season. A few years ago we
the best juice
time with her sister, Mrs. T. T. Scott Mrs. C. P. Selden, Mrs. W. L. Spring room, one of them for hair bobbing, put into the bins. Any statement that upon
, test
. 1that
„ . , could
,,
one for permanent waves, in which
could not have conceived of such a.
in Kenansville.
'
er, Miss Josephine Wallace, John D. Croquignole and the Eugene wave we have allowed fruit to go to the Possiblybe worked out All of the condition. We have already doubled?,
canners whicl, had been condemned I responsible elements in the industry
< \j. S. Harris made a business trip Clark, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh,
style may be, given, one for facials after failing to pass the test is wholly {cooperated together to work out that our last year’s tonnage and we do n o t
to Winter Haven Wednesday after E. D. Ellis and others..
which has a large specially made
feel that we can do justice to any
noon.
.
, ,
Little James Buxton remains in leather chair, and two others for the untrue. I feel that the growers have Juice test, and we did the very best more fruit than is signed with us a t
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Cohen and two about the same conditionnât the hos regular beauty parlor uses. Both Mr. been aided materially by allowing th e ! that was possible under the circum
children of Orlando spent several pital, following his serious accident and Mrs. Brian have had long ex movement of drops direct from the stances and the ligated time we had this time. If we had known what to*
expect and thè growers had let us.
grove, to the cannery. Without this for research work.
hourse in the city on Sunday.
Monday afternoon: Friends are hop
and •excellent training, and regulation
know their intentions we could haves
Will Always Ask Advice
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Stanley and ing that he will soon be better. The perience
they
would
have
been
will have trained operators to assist forCea to the dead expense of pick
I also note that the Waverly meet «prepared for them. We expect to in
children of Winter Haven visited his family has had several sieges of sick-, them
as they are needed.
ujj their drops and burying them ing takes me to task for seeking the crease our capacity next season to*
sisters here Wednesday evening.
ness during the past few months and
As one comes in the door there is ing
care o f. those who still wish;, to»
Hart MiKillop, prominent attorney the sympathy of the community is ex a lovely
in
compliance,
with federal quaran advice of leaders in the industry in take
picture of a white birch and
connection with the working out of come in .with us.
of Winter Haven was in the city on tended them.
tine
Regulations.
a water scene that strikes a-pleasing
The orange market still ' remainy:.
the green fyuit law of the state. I
business Wednesday afternoon«
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vigneau of ly refined note a t tonce. All the
I note that the resolution likewise want to say -that' so long as I am com low, but our product is now good and
Mrs. O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid Chateauguay, Quebec, accompanied by booths
are done in green as a color, criticises me unfairly in connection missioner of agriculture I have no ex people are eating the fruit we ship,,
was guest at Dixie Walesbilt Wadnes- Miss Barbara Copps who spent last motif and all are most attractive.
with jmy establishment of a juice pectation of following any other but at a price not profitable to the*
day and Thursday.
winter w ith'them and their nephew,
The .front room was . beautifully con^qilt test early in this season. I course in connection with citrus mat grower. There have been 4,121 cars
Mrs. Norman Vissermg of Babson Omar Barrier came a few days ago decorated with large floor vases, con want to say that the committee of
from the state to date. Tha
Park spent Wednesday and Thursday to spend the winter at Mr. Vigneau’s taining tropical water lilies in varied fifteen unanimously approved the so- ters than that of calling to my as shipped
sistance the individuals and organ general average of the auctions yes-**
visiting her parents in Tampa.
home at the Canadian Club. Mr. colors furnished by the Carlton Club called “acid test,” and it was written izations in the state who have the terday would only net the groweir
Mrs. J. A. Anderson, and her broth Vigneau, who has been coming to Nurseries, and vases of red and white into tjie new law. All of us thought
most at stake in the citrus business, about 50 cents per box.
er, Mr. Nelson have arrived from the Lake Wayes for many years and has roses.
th at pest was sufficient to protect to lend me the benefit of their sound
Grapefruit shipments to date a re
north and are at home in the Swen many friends Jiere, was glad to get
The parlor will have on display a us, ,With the opening of this season judgment and ripened experience, in 4,639 cars. The price is very low.
son cottage for the winter.
back and said he found his home-place full line ,of Helen Rubinstein beauty an abnormal condition showed up the joint effort to work out laws and The average of all auctions yesterday
Miss Verna Heim of Avon Park was and grove in excellent condition.
preparations in addition to other popu under which grapefruit was found regulations which will best subserve would only net the grower about 4(ifa Sunday guest of Mrs. Zack Hardilar cosmetics, and beauty parlor.pre which1would pass the acid test, but the interests of the citrus industry cents per oox.
gree, who accompanied her back to
which was nevertheless “ricey,” jpice- as a whole. I have sought in every
parations.
Tangerines have been bringing;
her home in the evening.
The Brian’s have gone to much lecs and'unsatisfactory. I was in the way to obtain such assistance and to good prices, but the maturity te s t
Gladys Hurst spent the week end
expense to have nothing but the best citrus belt the first week of the sea make certain that it cafne to me from went off last Saturday and 112 cars,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
parlor and are looking forward to son, which Opened Sept. 1, and I all groups within the industry and not left the state the next day. I ami
recognized the urgent situation and “certain groups” as I have been ac afraid many of these were sour •and.
, I. Hurst in Mulberry. She was ac
a gbod winter business.
AUXILIARY LUNCHEON
called a growers’ meeting at Winter cused. I know th at every group which will have a depressing effect on the.companied by Miss Wilma Tucker.
Haven for Sept. 8. , At that meeting I have called to my assistance has market.
The ladies of the American Legion Baptist Brotherhood
Mr. and Mrs. Jason E. Hunt and
I had‘present the best of legal counsel been thoroughly representative, cornMrs. Mary L. Welling spent the week Auxiliary will hold a luncheon next
W. C. PEDERSEN,
Enjoyed Weiner Roast
available, including the state attorney bining growers and shippers of’ every
end in Orlando, guests of Mr. and Tuesday Nov. 25 at 1 o’clock at the
Manager Waverly Citftis
new
Legion
clubhouse
on
First
St.
general.
Mrs. E. LaRue Bliss.
y
Growers Association.
school of'thought, and well qualified
In the Park Tuesday
No Delay in Juice Test
Howard Curtis and Walter Faulk All members cbrdially invited.
ner were week end visitors to Tampa,
All of^ them advised me, and the
The Brotherhood of the Baptist
MILITARY BALL
attending the show “Feet First at
growers as well, that the Pure Food
church
met
Tuesday
evening
in
a
Invitations'*
are
out
for
the
annual
t the Tampa theater.
and Son meeting, with a Law gave me the authority to estab
Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Rice and two Military Ball at the Cleveland Heights Father roast
in Crystal park. About lish; a juice content standard to be
children of Vero Beach moved into clubhouse, Lakeland, sponsored by-the wienfer
were in attendance. The meeting applied to fruit! which was artieicially
the N. L. Edwards cottage Wednes- Polk County chapter Reserve Of 25
ficers Association of the United was in charge of H. F„. Steedley and colored so as to conceal inferiority.
E. Dodd. Several days ago Mr. Tne* attorneys, told me, however, that
B. K. Jennings'and Mr. MacKnight States, on Friday evening, Nov. 21 R.
Steedleys class 'of boys enjoyed a a reasonable standard had to be work
of Jacksonville representing the God from 9 to 2.
to the Sunday school at Sara ed out, based on facts and on actual
win Shoe Co., were business visitors^ CHRISTIAN CHURCH SERVICES visit
and a story of their trip was in experiments. . My department had al
in the city Thursday.
’ The pastor of the First Christian sota
told by Bruce Sanford. ready started these experiments and
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Davis and Mr. church, Rev. Charles Trout, will de terestingly
Eugene Cane told of the various ac they were rushed ahead until Sept. 11
and Mrs. Johny Walker of Lakeland liver a special sermon on Sunday tivities
American Business Colleges to open modern business
carried on in the boy’s class by which time all available statistics
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jphn morning, Nov. 23, at the 11 o’clock at Bartow,
had! been compiled. These statistics
of
which
he
was
a
former
Remer at Templetown Saturday night. hour on the'subject: “The Entrusted member." Eugene"Fraser gave a de were submitted1to a* committee of college in Lake Wales, offering full courses in Secretarial.,..
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering of Message.” The pastor is desirous that scription, of their visit to the museum eighteen, six from the Committee of Bookkeeping, and Accounting courses with all allied sub
Babson Park were week end; guests every member be present, and bring at
Fifty, six from the operating commit
Sarasota.
of Mrs. Vissering’s parents, Mr. and a friend. This is a church with a
tee, and six growers and shippers out jects, giving bond guaranteeing to every graduate a posi
haul
Sanford
gave
a
short
talk
on
Mrs! Owen Cotter of Tampa.
welcome.
the importance of molding the life of side the clearing house named by me. tion upon graduation. Lake Wales Chamber of Com
Miss Rebecca Caldwell was the
thildren while they are young, which After, a full consideration of all of merce makes investigation and agrees to sponsor award!
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
speaker at the Primary Teachers
most impressive and instructive. the facts available that committee of
conference in Winter Haven yesterAt the first Methodist church, Rev was
All enjoyed the roasting of the wien eighteen,, excepting only a small mi of 10 free scholarships to first five young men and fiv e
J. Douglas Lewis will preach on the ers over the fire which brought to a nority, who did not want any juice
women enrolling for basic courses.
Mr. and Mrs. B a k e / have recently theme “Only the Stranger Thanked
one of th e .most pleasant meet test, recommended the adoption of a
moved to Batson P a r k where .Mr. Him.” 1As this will be a special close
standard which seemed reasonable in
ings
of
the
year.
Baker is connected with the packing Thanksgiving service, the Juniors and
] ~ t~ '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - S—
*
Intermediate children w ill attend in
house. •
■
Foolish to th e Fools
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Boyd and two a body.
— .
Chamber of Commerce Endorsement
The folly of others is ever " most
children of Tampa spent Sunday with
A pageant “Five Kernels or Corn”
ridiculous
to
those
who
are
them
«.
WHEREAS
the American Business Colleges, operating a 'chain
Mr. Boyds sister Mrs. F. G. Hall and will be, given by the young people, ^as
A Clean Building
of business'colleges at Bartow, Winter Haven, Sebring, Okeechobee,
their Thanksgiving service, in ¡the selves most fpolish.
family on Bullard avemie.
Clean Driveways
Fort Pierce and other points in Florida are contemplating the estab
Friends of Allen Weaver^ will be evening at 7:30 p. m. All visitors are
lishment of a similar school iri Lake Wales, and have requested that
delighted to know that he was able- ■cordially inyited to attend these ser
Clean
Premises
an investigation be made by the Lake Wales Chamber of Conimerce
to return to his home Monday and vices.
Clean Service
as to the record of the American Business Colleges in other com
is doing fine following a recent opera
WOMAN’S
CLUB
BAZAAR
munities for fair dealing and competency: a .
tion.
.
,
Everything Clean and
Next'Tuesday
afternoon,
Nov.
25,
AND WHEREAS, a committee has beeii appointed by the Lake
Miss Louise Watson of -Pensacola,
Here are the answers to Doc Ellis’
Attractive Then,
Wales Chamber of Commerce for the purpose of making said investi
representing the Reliable Products "the Woman’s Clubs will hold their an intelligence test on page 4.
gation and after making the investigation have reported favorably on
Corporation of /.Chicago is spending nual bazaar at Hotel Wales: There
Clean Products
No. 1—Isaac and Rebekah.
same; .and
several days in the city, stopping at will be various booths, a gift table
No. 2—Shadrach, Meschach and
Clean Clear Golden Moand baked goods' sale. All members Abednego.
WHEREAS, we believe th at the establishment of a modem busi
the Dixie Walesbilt.
f
ness college would be an added attraction to Lake Wales and would
Mr. Sam Burton of Ft. Myers ac 1are urged to bring their articles and
No. 3—Absalom.
*
tor
Oil
that
is
Crack
serve to save for our young people the necessity and expense of at
companied by a party from Pasadena food to the Hotel as early as possible.
No. 4—Mr. Micawber in David Cop
- Proof
,
tending business college elsewhere, and whereas it is necessary for
California were visitors in Lake At 8 o’clock in the evening a card perfield.
the establishment of said American Busirtess College in Lake Wales
Wales this week stopping at Hotel party will oe held, to which the punCome
and
see
for
your
No. 5—Wife of Socrates,
lic is cordiaxiy invited.
that a nucleus of not less than ten students be secured,
Wales.
.
••
No. 6—Declaration ~of Independ
self, at
Mrs. Tom Parker who underwent
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of
ence.
OHIO
CLUB
DINNER
an operation at the Lake Wales hos
the Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce that we welcome the American
No. 7—Georgia.
The
Ohio
Club
will
have
their
an
pital is getting along very nicely, and nual Thanksgiving dinner in Crystal
Business Colleges and agree to sponsor the award of ten free scholar
No. 8—IS months; one is twice a
SERVICE
her many friends are hopeful of a Park, Thursday, Nov. 27, at 12 o’clock. year, the other is evèrÿ two years.
ships -to be awarded by the American Business College, said free
SHKRMAWS
STATION
scholarships to consist of firty dollars to be allowed to the first five
speedy recovery.
No. 9—64.
All
visitors
and
persons
residing
in
Winslow Webber of Babson Park, Lake Wales' formerly from Ohio are
young men and five women who enroll for basic day school courses of
No. 10—Drones.
Mass., has been spending several days invited to attend.
nine months each or free scholarships of twenty-five dollars to be
NO. 11—-Sir Walter Raleigh.
Railroad
Underpass
at Babson Park and Lake Wales look
awarded to the first five young men and five women who enroll for
No. 12—One who has forsaken his
Turkey, with all the trimmings,
ing after the interest Of Roger W. also
six months basic day school courses.
or party for another.
potatoes and coffee will be faith
No. ,13—Room for improvement.
Babson.
.
R. J. CHADY, President.
furnished.
Each
family
is
asked
to
Mrs. Mary Colvin of Mansfield,O.,
. , E, D. QUAINTANCE, Secretary.
sandwiches and one , or two
is expected to arrive Saturday morn bring
dishes, such as salad, pie or
ing tor another winter among her other
cake and dishes and silverware
friends in Lake Wales. She will be enough
for .tpe family. Supper will
located a t the Guest House.
Lake Wales is to have a modern Business Colleges and will be award
served in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hannah artd beThis
business college offering full com ed to the first five young men and*
is
always
an
enjoyable
oc
children," former proprietors of the
mercial courses in Shorthand, Type five women enrolling for . basic:
Lake Wales Amusement Academy, casion, so come 'and enjoy the day
writing, Office Training, Bookkeep courses in the Lake Wales American:
with
yohr
Ohio
neighbors..
moved' out last Saturday. It is said
ing, Cost Accounting, Banking, Farm Business College. Applicants for frees.they expect to make their home in
Accounting, Income Tax Accounting, scholarships should make their appli
Alturas.
Certified. Public Accounting, Business cation at the office of the Lake Wales Friends of Tom H. Norman w ill be
Administration,
Secretarial, Civil Chamber of Commerce in" the Dixie—
pleased to know th at'h e is being re
Service, Salesmanship, Court Report Walesbilt Hotel Building Thursday'
moved from the hospital today to his
, \•
ing, .Spelling, Business English, Rapid night, Friday or Saturday. A repre
home on Park avenue and is. getting
Duck Dinner
Calculation, Commercial Law, Modem sentative of the American Business;.
along nicely.
Filing, Systems and Business Eti- Colleges will be at the. office of the:
$1.00
Mrs. Uhland Blue and daughter
Lake Wales Chambr of* Commerce»:
qùette..
,
Betty, motored to Tampa Wednesday
Sunday, Nov. 23
Thursday, Friday and Saturday eve
At the request of H. M. Settle, ning
morning where Betty was joined by
12:30 to 2 o’clock
until nine o’clock to receive ap
President of the American Business plications
Miss Hall with whom she returned to
Phone 69 for Reservations
for free scholarships. Ai
Colleges,
operating
a
large
chain
of
Tallahassee.
Turkey Dinner
guaranteeing to every student "
business colleges with similar schools bond
Miss Dorothy Frink and Miss Pearl
position upon graduation or a re!—
’N all the Trimmins’
at Bartow, Winter Haven, Sebring, afund
Shank have returned from West Palm
Thanksgiving Day
Fort Pierce and other towns in Flor issued.of- their tuition money will* be.
Beach where they spent three weeks
We’d Be Glad to Serve You
ida, the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
with Mrs. Harold Brown, sister of
As only ten free scholarships are
merce appointed a special committee offered,
Miss Shank.
persons contemplatin
to investigate the record of the Amer business all
college work should mak
ican Business Colleges in the above their application
a t once, as all appli
named towns, and after making the cations will be considered
in the order:investigation, the eommittee reported of application.
favorably.
For information regarding courses»
In order to secure a nucleus of ten rates and terms call on or phone*
Hesperides—15. Minutes East of Lake Wales
students with which to start the school Lake Wales American Business Colp r o d u c t
o f
(Te n e r a l
m o t o r s
in Lake Wales, the Lake Wales Cham- j lege at the office of the Lake Wales
her of Commerce has agreed to spon- j Chamber of Commerce, phone 127 otWill Serve
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
sor the award of ten free scholarships write box 1144, Lake Wales, Fla., and
allowing fifty dollars on nine months a representative will cal! at the home-,
THANKSGIVING DINNER
day school basic courses or twenty- j "The location of the school in Lake
Lake Wales Florida
five dollars to be allowed jori six Wales will be announced as soon as*
1 o’clock p. m.
$1.50
month day school basic courses. These equipment is installed, which will be*
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
scholarships wilj be awarded to stu- done within a few days. The school
1
Shuffleboard — Bridge for the Afternoon
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
dents acceptable to the American will open its first term Dec. 7.
>
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MAYO POINTS OUT THAT CITRUS
INDUSTRY WANTED CANNERS GRADES
EXEMPTED FROM GREEN FRUIT RULES

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS IN
BUSINESS COLLEGE TO
«
OPEN IN LAKE

T HE E I G H T A S

SEMINOLE INN

Ic

B U I L D S IT

One Series
Even Lower Priced
Than the Buick Six
of Former Years
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Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
* Lessonf

WT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE

THE SCENIC H I G H L A N D S

By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who W ill Be Glad to Appear for
You and W ho W ill Hope to Entertain You.

Notes of Progress from The Highlands Communities furnished by
Grosvenor Dawe, , S ecretary , of the Associated Boards of Trade
of the Scenic Highlands.

Lesson for November 23
■THE RICH YOUNG RULER, REFUS
ING A LIFE OF SACRIFICIAL
SERVICE
E/lüSSON T E X T — M a rk 10:17-27.
✓ COLUKN T E X T — A nd h e s a id u n to
tftem a ll, if a n y m an w ill co m e a f t e r
o se , l e t h im d e n y h im s e lf, a n d ta k e
o p h i s c r o s s d a lly , a n d fo llo w m e. '
P R IM A R Y
T O P IC — A M an
W ho
E fàâled J e s u s .
J U N IO R T O P IC — A M a n W ho F a ile d
Jesus.
In t e r m e d i a t e
a n d
s e n io r
T Q P IC -r-C h o ic e s W h ic h M u s t B e M ade,
Y OUNG P E O P L E A N P A D U L T T O P 
I C — W h a t F o llo w in g C h r is t M e an s. .

f. The Young Ruler (v. 17).

For a complete view of the charac
teristics of this young man see also
Matthew 19 :16-30 and Luke 18;18-30.
I- His virtues.
' ».I i He was courageous.
He was a man of high standing—a,
rich young ruler (Luke 18:18, 23).
With manly courage, he came to Jesus.
; ■ (2) Earnest (Mark 10:17).
Hje came and knelt before Jçsus,
' thus tsliowing his earnest sincerity.
(31 High aspirations (v. 16).
He wanted eternal life. He felt the
raced of preparing' for a life beyond.
(4) Pious and moral (v. 20).
He professed to have conformed to
God’s only law from his youth-..
(5) He believed that Christ could
Inform him of the “good thing” to be
done to inherit eternal life.
it. His errors.
(1) About, Christ (v. 16).
He esteemed Jesus to be good, but
did not apprehend him as God.
(2) Concerning himself.
He was self-righteous. He thought
be was good and1 that he could do
soi&ething. good.
(3) Concerning eternal life.
He had a defective theology. He
thought th at eternal life could be ob
tained toy good works.
(I, Jesus Dealing With the Young

TH' NICEST CUSTOM THAT5
GOlMGt tSTMAT OF SEMDIUG
-VH' HOME NEWSPAPER. TO
A FRIEND F O R A NEAR.«
QUITE A FEW OF OUR
READERS DO THAT, AMP
MORE WILL, NOW THAT 1
HAVE OFFERED *TWE

Well Done—Frostproof did that on waste particle gathered up and re
Monday which would have, appeared turned to the soil for -greater en
impossible to it or any other town richment.
Morton—J. C. Morton, chairman of
in the Highlands six months ago. It
attracted the attention of the entire the Committee of Fifty, swayed the
citrus world to a day’s program, deal crowds with his eloquent appeals for
ing with “World Citrus Markets as an awakened citrus conscience.
Howey—W. J. Howey showed the
Affecting Florida’s Outlook.” The
news of the day has already been immensity of Florida’s stake in a
carried in the daily papers. The sta crop raised in the best manner pos
tistics gathered from the world' for sible and shipped on honor. He also
this event will appear in the produce indicated the profits to come from
papers of the nation, and thus reach the discarded fruit arising from' rigid
the World with knowledge that the grading.
Northern—The most startling point
Scenic Highlands is alert and prepart
ing for the great citrus competition in Dr. Northen’s learned address was
that by modern methods of . treat
that is coming.
To pick out any one speech and ment the wastes of the citrus industry
mention it at length in this column is could be made profits; and that the
impossible. Some few points must value of treated waste was intrinsi
cally as great as if it had been suc
be brought out, however.'
Italy—This great lemon and or cessfully marketed.
ange'country has a national institute . Mayo-—Nathan Mayo, whose offi
of exportation to study the require cial position as commissioner of ag
ments of foreign markets and to bring riculture brings him into conflict
into being improved methods of grad with every unworthy practice .in thé
ing, packing and shipping Italian industry, took the whole industry to
fruit. Is there any such far-seeing his heart as if it were his owii per
sonal interest and in “Why Insist on
plan at work in Florida?
Palestine^—Under an ordinance of Quality” pleaded for fair play for
1917 the high commissioner of Pales all by all, particularly condemning
tine has power to prescribe regula those racketeers of the business who
tions with reference to the grading, try to get around, regulations' that
packing, storage and inspection of or are for the protection of the grower
anges intended for export. , Will he and the consumer alike.
be content to have an orange ship /Teague—The total effect of C. C.
ment just get by? Quality,is being Teague’s first visit to Florida is yet
sought, and Palestine far excels the to be measured; for he is still meet
United States in oranges shipped to ing groups in the state. However,
his past experiences in California led
Europe,
Japan—There is an association of him to emphasize in Frostproof the
mandarin exporters united., in an ef importance of a true and practically
fort to improve the standard of grad complete co-operative spirit in ¿Flor
ing and the quality of packing fruit ida; that it did not yet exist;* and
intended for export. Nothing but that when it arrived brands would be
the best is good enough to build up fewer, advertising less expensive and
scattering, and distribution to the
a steady export trade. ’
South Africa—Here we find a gov consumer much more simple" and ef
ernment body named “The Perishable fective.
Products Export Control Board.” Is
Local Energy—Frostproof hired
it successfully fighting its way into , amplifiers so that the thousands
the quality market? It is! During could hear all - th at was said; it
the five years from -1910-1914 the handled over 2,000 automobiles during
average export from all South Africa the day without confusion; it ''held
was 23,000 boxes of oranges. The telephone wires into Orlando for three
1929 orange exports were 1,100,000 hours at heavy expense so that WDBO
boxes. Grapefruit exports have gone could broadcast; it fed 4,000 people
up 500 per cent in recent years.
most liberally at its complimentary
Brazil—In 20 years this will be the 'fish fry. It erected a grand stand
giant_ in the citrus world. Professor and arranged seats for 3,000.
P. H.‘ Rolfs, well-known among Flor
Explanation—How was this effort
ida citrus men, but now. resident in carried through in one day ? The
Brazil, ^ said eight years ago, “One Associated Boards of Trade of the
may say that the orange region ■of Scenic Highlands with headquarters
Brazil is so vast that the world would at Lake Placid planned the program,
never be able to eat all the oranges secured the speakers and assembled
that Brazil alone could produce,” g the world statistics. The men of
Totals—The estimated orange pro Frostproof, when they -came 'to see
duction of the world is now 116,000,- what the meeting meant raised and
000 boxes; of lemons 18,000,000 boxes; spent over $1,000 to take care of every
of grapefruit 10,000,000 boxes. The local detail. People from Lake Placid
citrus production of the United States to Davenport swarmed, as they al
now 50,000,000 boxes is expected to be ways now do at the call of the Asso
80,000,000 boxes by 1940. The pro ciated Boards of Trade; and 'Sebring'
motion of skillful marketing here and threw in its whole splendid band to
abroad is the only sensible answer—-; complete the effort.
raw fruit sold only on a quality basis;
—Associated Boards of Trade
processed fruit the same; and every
of-the Scenic Highlands.

Ruler (vv. 17-22).
Jesus skillfully led the young man
to see his errors and then put his
’Unger on The weak spot in his life.
1: His question : -“Why callest thou
me good?” '(v. 17).
His object in'this was to lead the
young man to a -correct apprehension
a s to who hé was. Before giving him;
iz Chance to answer he declared that
only Ood was good, as if to say, “I
am good and therefore God.”
2. Jesus’ answer to the young man’s
question (vv. 17-20).*
■"If thou wilt enter into ¡life, keep,
th e commandments.” Christ met him
hece on Otis own grbund; -namely, that
<sf the law. He ¡took ¡the young man's;
level that the young man’s real worth'
might toe repealed. If one insists, on
getting life toy doing something, the
f*w declares what must be done.. It
naust be perfectly kept.
3. Christ’s command (vv. 21, 22).
Replying to Christ’s citation' of the
commandments of the law, the young
man .glibly asserted that he had kept
Citent from tots youth up.. He no’ doubt
was sincère, tout deceived. In Christ’s Teeth Put in Law by Hawes
command to go and sell his posses
Bill for Bureau of
sions and distribute to the poor, he
Fisheries.
put his finger upon the weak spot.
4. The young man’s fatal decision
(r. 22).
,v;
In 1926 Congress passed a law to
His going away sorrowful proved
interstate shipments and sale
(bat toe was covetous and did not love prevent
of black bass coiitrar-"- to state laws,
Ills ¡neighbor as himself.
but it contained no provision for en
HI. Jesus Showing the Peril of forcement. The last Congress amend
-Riches (vv. 23-27).
ed this act and put “teeth” in it with
This teaching concerning the peril provision for enforcement by agents
«f riches was most timely. Covetous of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, ac
ness was fast taking hold of the peo cording to the American Game Pro
ple. Even one of his disciples, Judas, tective association news service.,
The Bureau is now codifying the
was well under its sway.
laws of the several'states With rela
I- It is difficult for the rich to enter tion to sale and shipment of black bass
into the kingdom (vv. 23, 24).
and, as soon as an a-^ropriatiorv is
This difficulty lies not in the pos made by congress, will take vigorous
session iOif riches, for a man may -pos action to enforce the law. A model
sess great -riches and be an heir -of bass law will also be ,recommended to
. the kingdom. The difficulty lies in states in which ike present law ap
pears to be defective.
trusting In riches.
The amended bass law prohibits in-,
2. Entrance into the Kingdom Is
terstate transportation of black bass
possible, though difficult (vv. 25, 26).
such shipment is contrary to
(It ft is possible for the grace of when
the law of the state from which they
Gcal Co sanctify riches, v
are to be shipped, or if taken, sold,
, The .very thing which hinders may purchased or possessed contrary to
become a great influence for good in the law of the state. All lawful ship
the baud of a regenerated soul.
ments must be marked to identify the
(21 It is possible for the grace of contents, the shipper and consignee:
God to open man’s eyes that he see j Enforcement of the act is made the
duty of the Bureau of Fisheries
his downward course and repent.
(3) ft is possible for the grace of its agents who are granted power to
without warrant for violations
God to change a man from self-seeking arrest
of the act in their presence and co
to self-sacrifice.
serve warrants.
-(41 It is possible for the grace of
Fish shipped illegally are subject to
God to make men humble.
confiscation and violation of the act
(V. Rewards for Following . Christ is punishable "by a fine of not more
than $200 or by imprisonment of not
. (nr. 27-30).
Those who turn their ¡backs'- upon more than three months. States may
their kindred and possessions for the give additional protection to bass at
¡sake of -Christ shall receive, an their discretion.
This act, known as the- “Hawes
hundredfold in this life, and eternal Bill
” was fathered in congress by
life In the world to come.
Senator Harry B. Hawes of Missouri,
and is the first instance of police pow
W heelb arrow C on scien ce
er being conferred on the Bureau of
Most people follow their conscience Fisheries.
as a man follows a wheelbarrow, push
T itle o f H onor
ing It before him the way he wants to
Alphonse Daudet has been called by
gs*.—King’s Business.
English admirers the Dickens of
France.
T h e C arnal M ind
"The carnal mind is enmity against
F irst “ Congress”
God: fqr- it Is not subject to the law
«£ God, neither indeed can be.”
This term “congress” was first used
for a deliberative body during the
S e e d T h o u g h ts
Seventeenth century, .when it was ap
Nothing can make a man truly great plied to the meeting of the delegates
but being truly good, and partaking of assembled at Cologne in nn attempt
God’s holiness.—M. Henry.
to end the Thirty Years’ war.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

MICKIE SAYS—

«By »BV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., Mem
ber of Faculty, Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.)
«¡2), IW®. W estern Newspaper Ifylon.)
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su ssesn o N

HEN WE ARE BOOSTING,
LETS WOT FORGET OUR.
GOOD OLD UNITED STATES
O F AMERICA, WHICH NEEDS A
FRIEND WOW AMO THEM ID
PROTECT IT FROM DETRACTORS^
ITS FAULTS A R E REYU AMO ITS”
VIRTUES M A N Y « HERE'S TO THE
WAT/OU WITHOUT PARALLEL Itt
T H E HISTORY O F MAHKIHD=
OUR. (BOUA/TRY!

©

Wíi en evali you sits down on de job,,
de Wheel o’vProgrêss gwine to run
ovali you.
L in g e r in g A n gu ish

A song writer in New Hampshire
makes the proud boast that he wrote .
3,000 before he made a hit. But that
does not abate the anguish caused by
the singing of the 2,999 that preceded
the hit.-^Bostou "Transcript.

CJVWIES
'iStkiHpBs

— PICTORIAL— - m j

GOLF IN ST R U C T IO N
■....

B y H . B . M a r tin 1 ......

Ke

e p th e. h e a d

u m t /i . t n e

_

dow n

b a il

,

is

W E L L OiM IT.S W A V
<N P L A Y I N G

A M A S G IE u

SHOT

gg ■

1m

'' m

'W hy the cylinders can’t he missing^ t t
said M

rs.

M olla P r o pp,

“ I just now counted them.”'
do they , always put
loading platforms out in
WHY
the street, my dear?. Yes

many things cine-could go
for that I let Henry- drive.
“Now,” he'said, “I’ll show yoj
terday when I took Henry down how to drive without committing
town, X ran over the corner of a single stipulation. Good, .citi
one of them and that started zenship demands that we obey
Henry to telling me all about, the the law.” And I thought how
tariff law.
true it was.
You see, Henry’s not only’
Just then an ofiwer came rush
MECHANICAL, but he’s al ing out and waving ,for us to
ways reading about law and such stop. Henry said he thought the
things. Hitting a loading plat officer wanted to sell us a ticket
form, he says, is called habeas to something or other, of say
corpuscle, or some such Greek something nice \ about Henry’s
name, and one must NEVER let driving.
But the policeman took out
this corpuscle thing get one into
court for that is bad business, his book - and asked' Henry’s
name and asked if Henry didn’t
says Henry.
A left turn in the middle of know the law. “Oh, he does too.”
the street is called'—let me think I said, “he was just telling me
■oh, yes! It’s . mandamus, all about i t ” “In that case,” said
which Henry says is Swedish the officer, “ask Henry to show
for stop, look and listen.
this ticket to the judge in- the
Well, my dear, no corpuscle or morning and explain why he’s
.mandamus for mine, and I got going north on a southbound
so flustered thinking about how one-way street.”

UNCLE SAM WILL
PLENTY OF LAND
STOP SHIPMENTS TO RAISE GAME
OF BLACK BASS
IN THIS NATION
Great Conference Will Be
Held in New York Dec.
1 and 2.
That America can have abundant
game and that ail Americans should
evolve the ways and means of pro
ducing it will be a®point stressed at.
the Seventeenth American Game Con
ference to be held at Hotel Pennsyl
vania, New York City, Dec. 1 and 2,
under the auspices of the American
Game Protective Association. Every
state in the union and all the provinces
of Canada will be represented; by
game conservation officials.
“America has the land to raise an
abundant game crop, the means to pay
for it, and -the love of sport to assure
that successful production will be re

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

Copyright, 1980 —John Jensen.

warded,” according to Aldo Leopold,
a member of the National Game Pol
icy Committee, and also in charge of
the National Game Survey. Mr. Leo
pold said that all ‘parties at interest’
should join in partnership with the
sportsmen for game: restoration.:
. “There are many conflicting theo
ries on how to bring the' land, the
means of payment, and the love of
sport into nroductive relationship
with each other,” Mr. Leopold said in
a preliminary statement, “and we will
takei. all these under consideration at
the National Game Conference.

i “I do not know which theory is
best, and I doubt if: anybody vise does.
It seems to me the sensible thing to
do is to bring all promising theories
to the test of experience. The public
can then choose for itself.
“There are some, but not enough,
biological facts available on how to
raise game. I t seems to me the thing
to do is to make available the known
facts to promote research to find ad
ditional facts needed to produce game
crops, andjto promote training of ex
perts qualified to apply them.
“Game organizations should have

K eep th e H ea d D o w n in A ll
Iron S h o ts
/~7 O L F E U S a re constantly being
^
w arned about keeping the eye on
the ball. T his really m eans keeping
the head down. It is very necessary
to see that the head does not bob up
w hile playing a rnashie shot, a s the
d u li only tak es a short sweep, a n d
th ere is little chance of th e clqb pick
ing up the hall and carrying it along,
as is th e easq som etim es - w ith th e
driv er or th e brassie..
Lift the head, but do it gradually,
not in qne jerk as if looking to see
'T h ere the hall is going to drop. Hold
the head down till the d u b has come
w elt around and you will bave success
with all your irons.
(CopyrlKtlt.)

not only the objective ‘more game’,
but also a determination to evolve
ways and means of getting it which
will be satisfactory to the landowner
and the general public, as well as to
themselves.
/
“The Game Policy which will be
presented' to the Conference on De
cember 1, attempts to take these
‘parties at interest’ into partnership
with the sportsmen in a combined and
mutual effort for game restoration,”
Mr. Leopold concluded.

USE THIS H ANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR W ANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander ............ ............ times.

to''—

§p p|

up

Classified Advertising
The rate fo r classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
W rite your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply th a t
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
. Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please rem it in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

wfirds
in payment.
N n, n f

i

T im e s

|

I n c l o s e d f i n d $_..............................

' NAM E...................... ........................................ ..... ............. ............
ADDRESS ........ ...... .......................... ............. - ........... ...............
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

L

1

Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send w ritten copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.

HUNTERSSHOULD
BE SURE NOT TO
FIRE AT FRIENDS
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Though this is the first law of its
kind to come to the knowledge of As
sociation officials, they said they
looked for a stricter enforcement of
existing drunkenness laws in other
states as a preventative measure
against further shooting mishaps.
“Irresponsible,
reckless
an d

Exercise Caution Against
Accidents in the
Field.

thoughtless hunters are the worst
single danger in the field,” officials
said, “not only to themselves and
others in shooting, but as spoilers of
the sport of hunting. This type of
hunter, often a greenhorn, is the great
reason why more and more landown
ers are posting their property against

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

O d d ity o f N a tu re
Rocking rock in Sequoia National

Experts say that if a child suffers
from repeated colds or sore throat,
breathes through his mouth or has a
chronic nasal discharge, frequent ear
ache, is nervous, pale and under
weight, it may be that his tonsils and
adenoids are enlarged and diseased.
He should be examined by a physi
cian. Topsils and adenoids are spe
cial growths of a tissue on each side
of the throat.
It only costs $45 to talk three min
utes by telephone with friends in Aus
tralia,. 14,000 miles distant from New
York. The route is via England.

park is a granite slab 15x12x7 feet
balanced on edge. It can be rocked
on its knife edge about 2 Inches. It
is estimated to weigh over 4S tons.

F a ta l A dm ission

“He who permits himself to bo dis
courteous,” said Hi Ho, the sago «€
Chinatown, “admits at the outset that
he has a bad argument.”—Wnshir®ton Star.
»■

And tins here, mygoodwoman,
the MONITOR TOP

RUPCEN

N a tu ra l R eservoir

The, cactus plant’s ability to store
water ^against a long dry spell Is at
tributed to the absorbing power of its
roots,! lack of , evaporation from , its
surface, and the glue-like quality of
Its water storage cells.

With more than 6.500,000 hunters
in the field and with reports of shoot
ing accidents already coming into its
New York office, the American Game
Protective Association has issued a
warning aimed at “tenderfeet.”
Unprecedented interest in hunting
Cotton roads are being tried in
and the increasing narrowness of
Texas, using a process by which the j
hunting areas, combined with new
cotton cloth is treated with asphaltic
hazards' created by the drought and
oil, laid over the surface of the graded
by government efforts to- preserve
dirt roadway and surfaced with sand
disappearing game species, all go to
or gravel.
make it imperative this, season for
every hunter to observe the sportshunters. Sportsmen who have watch
j men’s code of conduct,” according to
ed huntable areas decreasing and the
I the Association,
reckless over-shooting of game with
Ignorant of the rules and liable to
out thought of the future, are doing
lose their heads from excitement over
all in their power to discourage this
the first movement in woods or un
evil.” 1
dergrowth, tenderfoot hunters going
afield in greater numbers yearly,
bring disaster to themselves and the
future of the sport, officials pointed
out. Shooting at sound and move
ment in the bush has resulted in sev
Tampa’s largest hotel
eral persons being seriously wound
ed, reports shdw.
Where
you will meet friends
The Association urged above all
th at every hunter before nulling thp
. and a welcome
trigger be' absolutely sure he sees
Modem, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
what he thinks he does, and if he
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
wants to kill that game, to make sure
partments open all the year. Rates
that he is close enough for his shot
the same throughout the year.
to kill it cleanly.
’ This carefulness, which a true
$2.Q0 to $6.00 per day
sportsman practices as a matter of
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
course,- would also save protected
game from destruction and other
storage for guests.
game from being maimed and lost.
“Top o’ the Town”
The seasdned sportsman, the Associ
DINING ROOM
ation* officials said prefers to return
empty-handed rather than waste a
New Cafeteria
THERE ARE II MISTAKES IN THIS PIC TU R E
shot or risk wounding man, animal
Serving you at The Hillsboro
or bird;
,
is a pleasure
The extreme dryness of the woods How good are you at finding mistakes ? The artist has intentionally made
this year is said; to make another rule several obvious ones in drawing the above picture.^ Some of them are easily L. B.: Skinner
C. L. Jackson
hardly less important. This is care discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them
Manager
President
Then
turn
to
page
eight
and
check
the
answers.
fulness in extinguishing campfires
when leaving camp, even temporarily,
and in watching;burned matches, cig
arettes and any other possible eausea
of forest, grass or brush fires.

HOTEL HILLSBORO

The w hat 'sir? The MONITOR TOP, m adam
— the General Electric Monitor Top .

HE language of this young
gentleman may be a trifle in
elegant—but his facts are right!
That is the Monitor Top—hailed
as the most outstanding contri
bution o f science to modern re
frigeration.

T

It is the Monitor Top that is re
sponsible for the General Electric.
Refrigerator’s splendid record of
service. In the Monitor Top, the’
General Electric Refrigerator’s
entire mechanism is sealed-in-steel
—so that air, dirt and moisture
are helpless to get inside.
What comfort, what luxury, what
true economy, in owning such a
refrigerator! The General Electric
Refrigeratorrunson a few pennies
a day. How inexpensive it is to
own! And most people‘buy on

our easy rime payment plan. How
easy the General Electric Refrigerator'
is to b’uy!"Why not drop in andJet
us show you the many ways you can.
save money by buying a General.
Electric Refrigerator now?

GENERAL # ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

©

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
216 Stuart Ave.

DRUNKËNHÜNTÈRS
SPECIAL OBJECT
MICHIGAN COURT

Phone 144

Remove the ice-cube separa*
tors from one o f the freezing
pans o f y o u r refrigeratori

They Do Much to Render
Sport Dangerous and
Discredited.
Drunks plain and drunks fancy,
drunks stewed, boiled and hard-boiled,
drunks exhilerated, intoxicated, in
ebriated and piflicated, drunks who
ride and even drunks who fly,, have
been served across court benches m a
dry and immediate past. But prob
ably for the first time a docket of
the country has carried a charge aim
ed at drunken hunters,
.# ,
Two hunters have been convicted
in Michigan under what is popularly
known as th e . ’drunken hunter law,
according to reports received by of
ficials of the American Game Pro
tective Association. This law. enacted
by the 1929 Legislature, was said to
be part of a general-movement among
frame commissioners and sportsmen *
organizations to impress the necessity
of more careful hunting under mod
ern conditions.
,
Two hunters of Saginaw pleaded
guilty to ‘carrying firearms while un
der the influence of liquor,’ They
were each fined $10 apd court costs,
and their shotguns confiscated.

SHE’D LOST HOPE ,
OF GETTING WELL
“I / suffered with a disordered
Stomach for 5 years. I almost com
pletely lost my appetite, my - whole

P lace a bottle o f the new
crack-proof Texaco M otor
O il, not quite fully in the p a n .

F ill the p a n w ith w ater sothat the bottle o f the new T exaco is com pletely im m ersed.

Replace in the freezing com
partm ent o f your refrigerò*-'
tor and leavq it overnight* -

FROZEN IN A CAKE OF ICE

TEXACO FLOW S FREELY
HOUGH you m ay never experience the extrem e

carbon in the en g in e—free from paraffin wax and'

cold o f northern w inters—this is a convincing

the elem ents that thicken dangerously in the cold ,

test o f a m otor o il that anyone can m ake in the

hard as grease in m any o ils, bringing needless

freezing com partm ent o f a refrigerator overnight.

engine wear to every m oving part.

B

MRS. J. H. BONNETTE
system was full of poisons from a
sluggish liver; I was nervous und
pitifully weak and rundown. Sargon
restored my appetite, put my stomach
in fine condition, my nerves dont
bother me like they did and I have
an abundance of new strength and
energy.
, ■
“Sargon Pills toned up my liver and
rid me of all toxic poisons as natur
ally as nhture itself.”-—Mrs. J. H.
Bonnette, 215 West 7th Street* Jack
sonville.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents-

I n th e m o rn in g , rem o ve •
th e cake o f f i c e fro m the
. p a n and watch the o il flout l

Try it. In th e m orning, watch the bubble, rise as

T exaco flows instantly. It lubricates effectively

yon turn the cake o f ice from end to end. See the

in any clim ate, warm or c o ld —even w hen water

still unclouded golden color o f this crack-proof,

freezes. Y ou can depend on «Texaco anyw here y o u

lo n g e r -la stin g , new T ex a co M otor O il.

go. D rain and refill With th e correct grade o f

For T exaco is free from all im p u rities—

the new crack-proof T exaco M otor O il today.

free from the substances that form hard

TH E TEXAS COMPANY * Texaco Petroleum Products.

THE N E W

TEXACO
Si

M OTOR O IL

C R A C K - PR O O F " * • - LO N G E R - LAST! N G

page
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
'FO R SALE—Our Brewster Cabinet
Grand Piano, first class condition,
$100. Must be seen to be appreciated.
Must sell at once. Address “Piano”
« are Highlander.
73-lt
FOR SALE—My grove near Moun
tain Lake, 10 acres', 15 years old,
!fealf grapefruit, half orangés. _Ad
i-dress 315 Avenue B. N. E., Winter
JHaven.
73-2tpd
Don’t forget to ask about the tu r
nkey that will be given away at B. J.
Cohen’s and Co., Saturday night at
29:30.
TURKEYS for SALE—45 cents a
¡¡pound dressed or 40 cents “on the
jaoof”. Chickens, Hens 30 cents, fry<ers, 40 cents, “on the hoof” George
Atfilicivec, Phone 841-J.
72-3tp

FOR RENT
'FOR KENT—5 room furnished apart
ment. Garage. Swan Apt. 68-10tp
■FOR RENT—Small house.' Call 3l6-L
o r 48.
69-tf
APARTMENT— Lake view.
I baugh’s, 516 E Sessoms.

Over62-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
-CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and
(pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
-£tnd Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.,
74-8tpd
X.OST—Hunting case, man’s watch.
Liberal reward for return to R. G.
C alvert, Highland Park; phone 209-M.
73-2tpd
W ixiN f ED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants elean<ffid and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
Y5c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
2825 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
See the big Turkey at the front of
SB. J. Cohen’s store that will be'given
«away a t 9:30. Saturday night.
FOR RENT—4 room house, un
furnished, water and lights for $15.
© . H. Sherman 216, 3rd St.
72-3tp
S/ARGE SQUARE—White or Colorsad Cardboard 22x28 inches, 10 cents
f o r one Three for a quarter at The
¡Highlander.
72-4t

Financial and Loans
Money.To Loan'
-Most Everyone Occasionally
, - Needs a Temporary Short
, Time Loan.
To Meet This Demand

We Loan Money

O n Watches, Diamonds, Revolvers,
•Shot Guns, Men’s good Clothing,
Overcoats, Automobiles ■— in fact
ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE.
We also have at this time

F o r Sale
-Wumerous'items unredeemed at a
^traction of their value such as clothiang, revolvers, shot guns, diamonds
-—-come to see us when you need
enoney—we will make you a loan.
t

Frank McGuire

“‘THE LOAN MAN”
_______P lant City, Florida

S m a r t b u t U n p rin c ip le d

•Jud Tunkins Says he bought a gold
iwick and feels pretty smart because
;* e never said a word about it until
- he had sold it again at a profit.—
^Washington Star,

WOMAN’S CLUB ENTERTAINS STATE
CHADY IS NEW
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT IN
HEAD CHAMBER
PLEASANT AFFAIR AT HOTEL WALES
OF COMMERCE
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

i child welfare, but felt the Work of the
large. It is the contact, the feeling I federation was of such vital import would result in being mapped by the
of forceful help which they receive, ance she would forego this honor th at state road board and in time, prob
and the idea of being one of à great she might attend the sectional and ably by getting state maintainance
for the road. The directors instruct
body, such as the state federation.
executive meetings this week, as she
There’s nothing
Mrs. Wilson greeted the women in I had planned. When she assumed of ed Miss Quaintance to write to the
her usual charming manner and told fice in March she had to assume ¡many state road board urging th at this road
like candy to top
of the great needs of the federation I handicaps. The loss of federation be so designated.
the Thanksgiving
and of the fine work being done. She funds through failure of Bank of BisThe board enters the coming ‘ year
emphasized the three outstanding ob cayne; the debt upon the Florida club owing less money than it has for
feast and make the
jects to be worked for throughout this women and the junior situation.” The some years. Its resources have been
day a happy one
coming year:
accrued interest on the endowment greater, but the outlook for" the year
is
considered
good.
Miss
Quaintance
for
everybody.
1— The Istudy and endorsement of'fund amounting to $433.33, is ¡all
the educational survey bill when pre there has been available for carrying was given a little more money and
Have
you seen
sented. Mrs. C. J. Jackson, Tampa, on the work of the state federation. there were many expressions th at it
the
great
variety of
should
be
even
more.
state chairman of education, will soon At the state, board meeting it' was
place in the hands of all club presi decided tb ask each club member to
fresh,
delicious
dents a copy of this measure, and it give 25 cents or more, if she wishes cannot be, according to by-laws, a
candies in our store?
is imperative when the clubs have as a Christmas gift to the general part of the state federation, nor of
endorsed this, that they notify- the fund. If the 17,000 women respond it the general federation as all clubs
state chairman of legislation, Mrs. will greatly relieve the situation.
must enter general federation through
,N. B. Broward, Fort George Island
M rs.. Stanley Assumes Debt
the state.
(through Jacksonville. ) This year
Through the generosity of our; past
Mrs. Wilson also made a plea for
Mrs. Broward must have thé written state
Nunnally’s, Whitman’s, Russell McPhail
president, Mrs. M. L. Stanley, the club women to uphold the honor
endorsement of individual clubs, as the debt
upon
the
Florida
Club'Wo
she-will no longer present to the legis man, accrued through various tre a  of the name of the State Federation
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor
lature a mass endorsement as has sons, has been assumed by Ijer as she Local clubs, should not allow the
name of Woman’s club to be impli
been so largely done in the past.
previously offered.
cated in any way which might bring
2— That we stand back of Presidenthad
The
junior situation lias been a discredit.
Hoover in his great piece of child
problem, a sad misunderstanding, but ' The handicaps have'been met by
welfare work, and take our part in through
patience and wise guidance, our president and her workers, and
connection with it.
it will adjust itself. According to
cleared away and she is now
3— To use every method and inunanimous action taken at the m eet-; been
THE REXALL STORE
to go forward with her own
fluence possible to work for inter ing in March, all junior clubs must be 1able
policies, and by her own enthusiasm,
national peace. Do this in the schools, a department of senior clubs. r The tact,
experience and executive ability
go to them with the peace pact, tell new organization known as the Flor- 1will make
Florida federation even a
them war is impossible, but peace is ida Federation of Juniors, is not,'and greater force
than in the past.
possible. Work for the world coqrt.
The state president appreciates the < $ fine work being done by the women
all over the state, their optimism in
face of depression, their loyalty to
the state federation' and the vast
amount of work undertaken by them
for the present year.
QUAKER MAID—OVEN BAKED
Mrs. Wylie presented the conserva
tion work showing the importance of
forestry ¡study in the schools and
made a plea for conservation of na
tural beauty and resources, especially
in the work cf roadside beautification
we should conserve the beauty al
ready there.
Mrs. Chute gave seven reasons for
a county federation.
EXCELLENT FO^t PIES—A&P
Where the Home Fails
A i\ interesting talk was given by
Mr^. Reid Ramsay of Lutz on the
American home, pointing out that
many homes are not fulfilling their
obligations to the children. Some
reasons fqr this is the absence of the
old time reverence for God; respeet
for home and desire for peace; the
emphasized need of law observance
Iona, Plain or S. R.
Gold Medal or Pillsbury
and better citizenship being taught in
12-lb.
bag
24-lb. bag
the homes. ,
12-lb.bag
24-lb. bag
Many of the finest measures put
over in the state have been started
by the Federation of Women’s clubs..
The state federation is a great force
for good. Our state president was
called by President Hoover to come
FANCY LATE HOWE
A&P is often advised to raise, its
to Washington for the conference on
prices so as to» attract attention to
Per
the high quality of ’the food it sells.
Pound
That’s what learned people call g ood
psychology.
■*
A&P prefers to provide the public
Get receipts in your A&P Store for three delicious dishes of Ma
. with the best possible value—food
of the highest grade at the lowest
caroni and Spaghetti.
pricqg.

BEANS

FORD
BATTERY
ONLY

25c

37c

65c

49c

95c

20c

ENCORE BRAND

FRUIT CAKE
MATERIAL
GLACE, Lemon or N
Orange Peel, Per Lb....
GLACE, Cherries or
Pineapple, Per Lb.~__ . ..
A&P CURRANTS
‘
Per Package ........

With allowance
for your old battery

MACARON 1orSPAGHETT14 t r 25c
ENCORE BRAND
^pkgs.
NOODLES
for
20c
CANADA DRY

g" g" _

GINGERALE

^

SOAP

APRICOTS, Fancy Blenheim, Per Lb....... .....
RAISINS Sulpher Bleach ^
_
ed, 2 Lbs
—PRUNES, 40 to 50,
J Q g
P & G WHITfe NAPTHA

Æ Cakes
T for

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

»<•>

RICE
ALASKA’S FINEST PINK

SALMON

SSM —
No*2»
O
Tall
mm Cans

KETCHUP

10c
25c

FRESH DELICIOUS

-,

COMPOUND

4-lb. pail, 49c;
8-lb. pail
lbs.
for

15c FIG BARS
«GRÏÀT

25c

QUAKER MAID—PURE TOMATO

Choice Western

MAKE UP A
SHOPPING
LIST

21c

EXTRA FANCY—WHOLE GRÁIN BLUE ROSE

SOCO—HIGH QUALITY

Rib
Stew

25c

Pint
Jar

DRESSING

MACKEREL ?07

BEEF

Phone 93

No. 2
Cans

RAJAH SALAD

CORN

PORK H I 20c
Large, Fat Irish Shore

^

25c

IONA BRAND—CHOICE SWEET

SOAP
7 f.r 25c

Drive in.- and let us
install one in your car.
We’ll; give you an allow
ance on your old battery^

50c

bottles
for

CAMAY

FANCY DRIED IONA BRAND—FULL PACK
TOMATOES
FRUITS

TOWNSEND
Sash Door, and Lumber
Company
Phones — 85 and 185

25c

CRANBERRIES

A g e n u in e 13-plate, 6-volt,
80-ampere-hour Ford bat
tery! A remarkable value.
Made of best materials;
fine workmanship; rigidly
tested and fully guaran
teed.

A CAMP ? ?
or
A HOME ?
Building Materials
Can Make Either.
See us when you plan to
build or rebuild—let us
help you make it a
home.

¿m

FLOUR

: Is Yours
1

I

4S

PUMPlON

1^.

“Desert Rainbow*’
‘ Zion National park, in South Utah,
comprising 120 squaré miles of
¡mountains and canyons, has a pe
culiar tinted rock formation which
•earns it the title of the “Rainbow
vof the Desert.”
.,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1930.

Atlan tic & Pac «p c

_
W

i\

15c
93c
25c

A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME

Y There «re more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.
'

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as £
citrus trees as any
A L Alexairtîier
Sept 1-31 unty in Florida.
&
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HIGHLANDERS AND WINTER HAVEN’S
DAWSON WALKER CLARK REPUES
MUCH CARE IS TAKEN TOGET THE
BLUE DEVILS WILL MEET ON LOCAL
FORWAVERLYTO
DIES AS RESULT
CROP ESTIMATES AS NEAR RIGHT
HELD THURSDAY: VISITORS HEAVY
MAYO’S REBUKE
OF AUTO SMASH
AS IT IS POSSIBLE TO PROVIDE
FIELD IS GONE OVER
FULLY BY WELL
TRAINED MEN

26,500,000 CROP
The Florida citrus estimate re
leased by the Washington office
on Nov. 11 was 22,500,000 boxes
for the commercial crop and 26,500.000 boxes total crop. Thi^.
agrees with the original estimate
released on Oct. 10.
The 22,500,000 box estimate is
for fruit to move by rail and boat
and includes express. The 26,500.000 box estimate includes in
addition all fruit utilized in any
other way, canning, juiee, home
consumption, etc.
H. A. MARKS,
Agricultural Statistician.

THEIR S Q U A D O U T Death Came Suddenly Mon Says Mayo Wrong in Asking Bishop Wing Speaker
At
a
Service
League
WEIGHS LOCALS 16
Law Breakers How it
day Noon; Injuries Not
Meeting Last Friday
LBS. TO A MAN
Should Be Enforced
Thought Fatal

A number of Lake Wales ladies,
motored to Winter Haven last Fri
To the Editor of The Highlander— day to attend a neighborhood meet
Dawson Walker, one of the most
popular young men in Lake Wales,; The generous front page space given ing of the Episcopal Church Service
died suddenly at the Lake Wales hos by The Highlander to Mr. Mayo, so league in that city. The meeting was
pital Monday noon as the result of an that his Frostproof utterances might held in the church and various dis
automobile accident when the car he be of record should be appreciated by tricts of the organization were in
was driving turned oyer north of Avon Mr. Mayo if by no one else. We are vited to attend. An all day program
Park about 11 o’clock Sunday night. sorry -circumstances did not permit had been prepared, which was greatly
With Kenneth Rhodes and Harvey The Highlander to give equal dis-. enjoyed. The ladies were addressed
Bishop Wing, Diocese of South
Curtis, Jr., the young man was driv play to some other speakers who said by
ing south on Road No. 8 when they things of equal or more interest than Florida, who gave an t inspiring and
instructive talk. An advance pro
met a car with but one light coming .did Mr. Mayo.
As a Waverly Grower, I may say gram of the routine of church work Boys Hope to Close Season
.Clearing House and Govern
toward them. The light was on the.
with Victory Over
right hand side of the oncoming car we all like Mr. Mayo, and the fact was discussed and a delicious lunch
ment Estimate Very
and Walker must have misjudged it. that he felt it was necessary to make eon was served at the noon hour.
Those
from
here
attending
were:
Mrs.
Old Enemies
the wheels hooking. The Curtis car some reply to our criticisms of the
Rutherford, Mrs. R. C. Miller,
Close This Year
Mr. i and Mrs. Walter R. Cook and turned over and all three jof the boys manner in which the green fruit law Robert
was administered this year proves Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. Chas.
daughters wjll spend Thanksgiving in were thrown out. (
Mrs. C. H. Peebles,
None seemed very badly hurt but that there was ground for such criti Schoonmaker,
The Highlanders will meet a team
Tampa with Mr. and Mrs. Walter,
Joe Beal, Mrs. G. W. Bassett, Thanksgiving
it was thought best to send Walker cism. I believe we do not think less Mrs.
There are1many viewpoints on the Nelson.
day that will outweigh
Mrs.
P.
A.
Wheeler,
Mrs.
Joe
Horrox
to the hospital when he was brought of Mr. Mayo because of his reply. We and Mrs.' N. H. Bunting.
good and evil of making crop esti
them man for man on the squad by
here, though he did not feel like go only regret that it takes something
better than 15 pounds, and if it de
mates. There is a popular idea
beside good intentions to cope with
among all types of producers whether
velops that they are as speedy as the
ing.
He seemed to have some pam in 'the green fruit situation in Florida.
Lake Wales boys, the game should be
citrus growers, peach growers, vineWe
pass
a
law,
the
object
and
pur
the ribs and in the groin but did not
one of the hardest of the season for
yardists, cotton planters, or wheat
pose
of
whieh»is
as
clear
as
daylight.
suffer greatly and the injuries were
the local team. It will be called a t
farmers, that any publicity as -to
The
responsibility
for
carrying
out
not thought serious. He laughed and,'
crops is a : bad thing when the crops
3:30 o’clock.
and
enforcing
the
la
w\isj
placed
in
the
joked with his mother and wife Mon
are large and a good thing when the
Statistics on the Winter Haven and
hands
of
a
man
who
happens
in
this
day morning. At noon the nurse
crops are small. The fact remainsLake
Wales squads are given below
case to be Mr. Mayo, the commis
brought him his dinner.
th a t these estimates will be made
and
it
appears from a little work with
, “You’ve brought this to the wrong sioner of agriculture. And what has
and made public.' In the first place,
the
old
paper and pencil, aided by
happened! The markets are still
the government has its departments
man,” said he.
the adding machine, that the 16 men
She noted that he was sinking and staggering from the effects of the
th at are directed and authorized to Carillon Recitals for the
in the Winter Haven squad show up
called Dr.- Bruce Tinkler. So-rapid worst green fruit assault in the his Last Day, Friday, Was in with a total tonnage of 2,540, while
make estimates. These estimates are
ly did the boy pass that there was tory of the industry.
Winter Season Will
secured and published }n the interest
the 19 on the Lake Wales squad can
Mr. Mayo says the law is inade '
Charge of the Par
not«time to call his parents until he
of all, including consumer, buyer,
only pull the weight down to 2,707
Open Dec. 14
quate to meet conditions. As we read
was gone.
shipper and producer in the belief
pounds. This makes an average of
ent
Teachers
the
law
it
would
seem
to"
be
most
lib
Funeral
services
were
held
a
t
the
th a t a publication of facts so far as
158 3-4 pounds against 142 1-2 pounds,
eral
in
the
granting
of
power
to
the
Draper
funeral
home
on’
Polk
avenue
they can be determined is a wise
which it may be conceded is quite a
commissioner
so
that
he
could
carry
,
Major
HM.
Nornabell,
who
with
at
3:30
o’clock
this
afternoon.
Rev.
business procedure in helping meet
handicap.
out
its
purpose.
The
attorney-genFriday
was
the
last
day
of
the
Mrs.
Nornabell,
and
their
daughter,
R.
H.
Whitcomb
and
Rev.
E.
S.
Aiders
'th e general problem of consumption,
Alex Secord is manager of the Blue
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT)
(PLEASE
TURN
TO
PAGE
EIGHT)
cooking
school
put
on
by
the
Florida
have
been
spending
the
winter
in
Sur
distribution and intelligent marketPublic Service Co. with several local Devils team and writes that there will
rey and other parts of England, his
ing.
organizations and stores. The PTA be around 12 fellows here in addition
old home, returned, Saturday to take
Estimates Are Close
was in 'charge Friday, with Mrs. J. T. to the squad, but probably not in
H. A. Marks, agricultural statis charge of the Mountain Lake Sanc
Brantley opening the day. The at .playing uniform.
tician asked by Uncle Sam to handle tuary and Carillon for another year
Just who Coach Leps will start
tendance
was good in spite of the fact
for
the
American
Foundation,
the
such matters in Florida, Tias an
the game with he was not prepared
that
there
was
another
attraction
at
fund
set
apart
by
Mr.
Bok
for
the
nounced ' his estimate of 22,500,000
to state.
the school that drew many.
boxes of citrus fruit to be shipped care of the Sanctuary.
Miss Lucille Crawford gave some
Coach Kelley has been building his'
Mrs. Nornabell remained on Long
by rail, boat and express from Flor
fine recipes, and cooked the food out team all season with the hope of heat
ida this year. He estimates 13,500,000 Island, where Miss Ursula will,enter
lined on the spot, showing just how ing the Winter Haven lads and scouts
boxes of oranges and tangerines and school for the winter, but will join
it was done. The menu was a tempt have been watching the Blue Devils
!
9,000,00© boxies of grapefruit. This the major here early in December.
Anton Brees who, since finishing Thinks It One of Three Ma- Division Traffic Manager in ing one, consisting of a German pot during- the past three or four weeks
estimate is a very similar one to the
roast, moulded lerab meat, cottage in their games with other teams.
.
:« ■
s y i _________ - J ? T\/T *1 „ „ A
actual output of 1928-29, when 13,- his work for the summer at the CranCharge of Mail and Pas cheese with figs, and veal and ham Kelley has a fair idea of their play
jor Factors Determining
900,000 boxes of oranges and tan brook Carillon, near Detroit, has been
pie with ■& vegetable crust.
and is hopeful of the result though
gerines and 9,300,000 boxes of grape visiting in Norway and at his old
senger Service
Mrs. James Forsythe was given the knowing the tonnage out against
City’s Growth
fru it were forwarded. It corresponds home in Antwerp, Belgium, where his
bam,,,.
J&gg given him,- he is. Dot. making .any. claims.
very closely to ¿he estimate, made by father,, is the, ^ y .carilloneur, will tje
the German pot roast, Mrs. B. D.
Statistics on the two teams are
the clearing' house, says- the Clearing back in Lake Walls in the next three
T.
P.
Caldwell
of
Tampa,
represen
Epling
the
cottage
cheese
and' Mrs. given at the bottom of this column.
w qeks/for his engagement a t the
. Nov. 10, 1930 tative of Eastern Air Transport, has J. F. Dykeman of Lake of the
House News.
Hills,
Clip the figures from The Highlander
To the Editor of The Highlander: been promoted to divisional traffic the lobster salad.
Several weeks were spent by ; the Singing Tower on Dec. U4. Mr. Brees
and you will know the men who are
clearing house in! a detailed inspec is preparing to become a naturalized While various matters, particularly manager in charge of combination air
Prizes were given for the two best playing by their numbers.
tion of about 700, different proper citizen of the United States.
the work of Webber college, -make mail and air passenger service to letters on the subjects, “What My
ties with shippers in each section
be
inaugurated
into
Tampa,
St.
Pet
BAZAÀR A SUCCESS
it imperative that I continue to spend ersburg and Miami, Jan. 1, said Wed Electric Range Means to Me,” to Mrs.
selected as representative of general estimates.
W. J. Smith, and on “What an Elec
The bazaar given by the Catholic
the greater portion of the year away nesday’s Tribune.
crop conditions in the respective ter
Packed Output Determined
tric Range Would Mean in My Home,” Woman’s club at the church Tuesday
ritories where these inspections were
After carefully compiling the mass from my home in Babson Park, my
A downtown office will be opened to Mrs. E. S. Alderman. The prizes
made. A number of properties gone of data resulting from such careful interests and heart are wrapped up in Tampa and all other cities on the were electric waffle irons.
night was a great success, bringing in
over in each county were in propor estimates, this data was applied to
around $375 for the church affairs. A
line
where
the
company’s
new
cabin
tion to what that county had shipped the corresponding actual production -in the development of this ridge town passenger ship will make scheduled AGED DUNDEE WOMAN DIED
number of young people from the
and
also
,to
a
very
great,
extent
in
in the past. In each case the actual the season past from the groves es
TUESDAY AT THE HOSPITAL Lakeland Studio of Physical Educa*
stops, Mr. Caldwell said. Tickets may
output for the past season in the timated. Each county was treated Lake Wales for I feel th at the growth be purchased at these offices for air
DUNDEE, Nov. 24-^Mrs. Catherine tion, most of them attendants, a t the
groves inspected was furnished to the as a separate unit. Ih that way the of Babson Park- will depend to a large trips or air-rail connections to every
Kegan, who has made her/home in catholic church in Lakeland, put on
clearing house but not to our inspec percentage of increase by counties extent upon what happens in Lake corner of the United States, Canada C.
this city for four years, died at the a very interesting program of read
tors or estimators. Every, estimator was determined. This percentage of
general hospital at Winter Haven ings and- dances. Cards and games
and Cuba.
had îat the inception of his work his increase was then applied to the Wales.
Tuesday night. She was 71 years of were played during the evening and
estimates independently checked by actual output of those counties, the
Lake Wales is fdrtunatq in its na
age. Funeral services were held from everybody had an enjoyable time.
some other estimator so that we could output being based on the number of tural advantages and many friends,
St. Joseph’s Catholic church at Winter The Lakeland young people were Ken
know that those wlho continued m cars which government figures show many of-whom, while large property
Haven of ’which Mrs. Kegan was a neth Frey, Max and Bob Malmsten,
this estimating work were, so far as ed had been shipped from those c’ounmember, Thursday morning at 9 Virginia and Randy Warren, Juanita
owners; are for business reasons com
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE THREE)
coüM be determined, accurate in their
Pinkston and Lucian Champaign, who
o’clock.
pelled to remain in the noirth, but all
acted as master "of ceremonies. Mrs.
Originally
from
Kansa'b
City,
Mrs.
of whom I am sure are looking for
Kegan Was a regular winter visitor Warren was at the piano for the mu
ward to the time when they can make
to
Florida from 1915 to the time when sical events. Mrs. Roy Craig of this
Lake Wales or its suburbs their year
1920-30 Exact; 1930-31 Estimated
she moved to Dundee. She is sur city was" given the Philco Radio.
round home.
From the Clearing House News
vived by'two sons, Thomas J. Kegan,
FLOWERS WANTED
There must be several hundred
Dundee, and John.. P. Kfcgan, Kansas
such persons, all of whom should have
Mrs. W. L! Springer is chairman of
City,
Mo.;
a
sister,
Mrs.
W.
J.
O’Con
The following table shows the actual packed output (in boxes) for each considerable pride as well as a purely
ner, St. Joseph, Mo.; and a brother, the Floral committee of the Hospital
of the'citrus counties for last season and the estimated packed output for selfish interest as property owners
Edward M. Powers, Kansas City, Mo. Guild for the month of December.
the current season. The car total figures at the bottom are based upon in seeing Lake Wales increase its
The
body was sent to Kansas City Anyone having flowers will please
rate of growth. I appreciate of course
365-boxes to the ear.
t
get in touch with hen
for
burial.
In comparing your own county’s shipments (or any others for that mat that Lake Wales is growing and grow
ter) "bear in '-mind that the figures shown do not include cannery or cull ing rapidly for entirely aside from
fruit—only the fruit actually ,packed in boxes. This factor was borne in the usual statistical figures which
mind by. the clearing house estimators in determining the. amount to be serve as indicators, there are as you
packed this current season:
know many physical evidences which
Tangerines
Grapefruit
•’
Oranges
are too numerous to enumerate.
THE HIGHLANDERS LINE U P
Est.
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE THREE)
Est.
Est.
Ht. Years Played
Wt.
Position Age
Shpts
Shpts
Name
Shpts
No.
Shpts
Shpts • Shpts
2
COLORED MUSICAL
5’2”
115
Half Back 17
19 Charles Riddling
1929-30 1930-31 1929-30 1930-31 1929-30 1930-31
1
. 5’7”
148
Full Back 18
2,920
The first musical of the season will
1,460
6,570
5,475
20 Burch McVay
68,985 N148,920
Alachua ......
4
6’
149
Quarter
Back
18
Slim
Sherman
be
held
Wednesday
night,
Nov.
26
at
22
365
730
Baker .........
2
5T1”
137
Half
Back
16
Ray
Powell
8
o’clock
at
Allen
Temple,
A.
M.
E.
23
1,825
2,920
Bay .............
2
5’8”
146
End
16
church,
when
the
St.
James
Chanters
Bob
Weaver
116,800
129,575
14,235
29,930
24
.
298,935
412,450
Brevard ......
3
6’2”
164
Tackle
17
Hugh
Alexander
Jubilee
singers
of
Bartow
and
the
251
365
730
Charlotte
2
'
5’8”
133
Half
Back
15
Cotton
McVay
Lake
Wales
quartette
will
hold
a
con
26
- 1,825
2,920
Citrus ..........
1
5’5”
115
Half Back 17
test. The public is cordially invited
27 Happy Flagg
67,890 125,560
4,380 * 5,475
Dade ...........
2
5’8”
135
Full
Back
18
25,550
i
34,310
Roger
Hardigree
to
attend
and
seats
will
be
reserved
276,670
28
. • 312,075 468,295 112,055
DeSoto ........
1
5’8”
155
- Guard 15
29 Frank Sharpless
for white folks.
5,840
8,760
Escambia
TOM P. CALDWELL
2
5’10”
146
Center 16
Preacher Wilson
30
2,920
1,825
9,125
13,870
Flagler ........
1
5’8”
125
End 14
17,885’ 51,100 UNION THANKSGIVING. SERVICE Local Boy Who Is Given Fine Promo 31 John .Linderman
71,905 396,025
. 259,880 548,230
Hardee ......
tion by Eastern Air Transport
1
5’8”
137
Tackle 18
730
365
Elaborate plans are being made for
32 Jim Thompson
4,380
2,920
5,110
7,665
Hendry .......
2
5’11”
145
Twice-a-Day Mail Service
Center 17
56,575 the musical part of the program to be
12,045
69,350
33 Gilbert Tillman
20,075
39,055
85,045
Hernando ....
3
6’
160
The southern division coming under 34 Albert Shrigley
Guard o t End 19
29,565 held in the Christian church Thanks
9.125
. 117,165 240,170 230,315 214,255
Highland
2
5T0”
148
Guard 16
68,620 giving morning at 10 a. m., which is Mr. Caldwell’s supervision will have 35 Paul Cheney
25,9Í5
. 432,890 826,725 136,875 622,690
Hillsborough
3
159
5’9”
Tackle 16
9,855 in charge of Mrs. '■Mary G. Burfis, j t\vi_e-a-day airmail service each way 36 Ross Swartsel
9.125
74,825
94,900 162,060 176,660
Indian River
1
6’
and once-a-day passenger service each 37 Jack Thompson
140
Guard
15
The
different
choirs
of
the
city
12,410
18,615
Jacjison ......
2 A
5’8”
150
way
at
Jacksonville,
Daytona
Beach,
End
17
Dewitt
Blackburn
churches
will
participate.
The
Thanks
38
365
730
Jefferson ....
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE TWO)
47,450 113,515 giving sermon will be delivered by
726,7-15 1,199,025 223,380 / 462,455
Lake .. ......
16,060
Rev.
J
/
D.
Lewis,
pastor
of
the
3,650
227,030
540,200
99,280,
162,790
MRS. FARMER DEAD
Lee £ ..........
10,220
Methodist church. It is hoped that
6,935
196,370 406,610 395,295, 600,790
Manatee ......
BABSON PARK, Nov. 24—Mrs.
THE BLUE DEVILS LINE UP
42,340
11,680
everyone
will
make
an
effort
to
at
65,335
94,900
302,585 290,185
Marion .......
Mary C. Farmer, mother of Mrs. Wm.
Class
Wt.
Position
¿ 3,285
5,110
tend.
1,460
2,190
Name
Okeechobee
No.
Higley of Babson Park, passed away
Junior
147
80,300 188,705
Quarter
Back
1,082,590 1,818,795 341,275 586,920
D.
Gray
Orange .......
25
on Nov. 22 at the home of her son,
BOOK WEEK OBSERVANCE
Junior
154
13,505
8,030
16,060 71,540
Half Back
43,070
94,900
L. Osborne
Osceola .......
The W. C. T. U. held their national Rev. Harry Farmer in St. Augustine. 26
Sophomore
16,060
148
10,950
81,395 150,745'
Center
143,810 183,960
C.
Hart
27
Pasco ........
Senior
43,070 observance of Book Week in the The interment was made at West 28
162
22,265
Full Back
410,625 628,165 789,495 1,065,800
W. Bailey (Capt.)
Pinellas .....
Wis. Mrs. Farmer had made
Senior
173
Center
.2,10U670 3,047,385 2,484,190 2,782,395 185,785 337,990 schools Fridays afternoon when a Bend,
E.
Griffin
29
Polk ...........
Senior
52,925 meeting was held in the auditorium. her home with Mrs. Higley much of
16,425
87,965
37,595
Half or Full-Back 155
169,965 186,880
P./ Secord
Putnam .....
Senior
36,135 Rev. J. D. Lewis gave a ihost inter the time of/ recent years and many 31
150
22,630
256,595
212,065
Guard
190,165
144,175
R. Tinsley (Alt. C.)
St. Lucie ;.....
friends
will
regret
to
learn
of
her
esting
talk.
Mrs.
V,
E.
Baekhs,
presi
Senior
730
-365
150
End
18,250
12,045
P. Vaughn
St. Johns* ....
32
death.
dent,
outlined
the
program
for
Na
155 - Junior
Guard
730
365
B. Hampton
33
Santa Rosa
tional contest week. Winners will be
Junior
162
54,750
16,790
Guard
13,505,
8,760
BAPTIST
CHOIR
ENTERTAINED
C.
Wirt
Sarasota ....
34
Senior
155
8,760 ' 23,360 sent from every district to the state
35,040 . 73,365
End
171,550 362,080
H.
Hoffman
Seminole ....
35
Members
of
the
Baptist
church
Junior
152
730 ! 1,460 Contest and those winning will, at
. 7,300 . 10,950
Tackle
46,355
31,025
E.
Stoneburg
Sumter .........
36
1
choir,
With
their
husbands
and
wives,
Sophomore*
46,355 126,655 tend the National contfest. Junior were entertained Friday night at the 37
151
59,860 133,955
Half Back
373,030 525,965
J. Tinsley
Volusia ........
and Senior High; students were led
Junior
175
Tackle
G.
MacCalla
38
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
D.
Clark
Senior
184
7,655,510 12,165,085 5,923,585 9,003,090 588,015 1,306,335 in singing by R’ev. Lewis, while the at WaVerly, when a steak fry was en 39
Tackle
B.
Stokes
| intermediate and primary grades were
Junior
Cars
Cars
1(57
Cars
Cars
Cars
Cars.
End
B.
Fuller
'
40
joyed. About 20 were present.
1,611
3,579. led by Mrs. Lewis.
20,974
33,329 16,229
24,666

HOW ESTIMATE
OF CITRUS CROP IS
MADE TOR TRADE

IS LAST GAME OF
SEASON FOR THE
LAKE WALES BOYS

NORNABELL BACK
BREES WILL SOON
BE IN OTY AGAIN

WON PRIZES AT
COOKING SCHOOL
ON BEST ESSAYS

WEBBER SUGGESTS TOM CALDWELL IS
BEITER SUPPORT GIVEN PROMOTION
BUILDING & LOAN IN AIR TRANSPORT

CITRUS SHIPMENTS BY COUNTIES

STATISTICS ON THE TWO TEAMS
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Politics and Personalities

:

;

Eisteddfod Not “A Thing”

~

7W\

J_ _ _ _ _ — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Last year a t this time spectators were hailing the
Republican party’s “comeback”. Now they are cheering
with equal yigor the announced intention of the Demo
crats to stage a comeback of their pwn.
.
Certainly, the Democrats have every card in their hands
right now. It is an “off year”, a factor that has almost
invariably proved fortunate for the minority party. The
tariff steal, the Farm Board’s failure, the sudden vanish
ing of the “full dinner pail,” and the prevailing unem
ployment make ammunition for congressional cam
paigns. Democrats are predicting} l a substantial ma
jority in the Senate and a possible majority even in the
House.
'
.
The most, spectacular fights will center around sena
torial primaries and general elections.
In the “solid
south”, there is little danger of any Republican ‘making
the grade. But if Joe Robinson of Arkansas, who is fac
ing stiff opposition, should be defeated, a Democratic
presidential candidate might be lost to the country. Al
though Alabama will undoubtedly return a Democrat,.
Tom Heflin’s campaign is drawing nation-wide attention.
Pat Harrison of Mississippi will have to fight' for his
seat, but he Ms slight cayse for worry.
Out in Illinois, “Jim Ham” Lewis and Ruth Hanna Mc
Cormick are beating their drums to battle in picturesque
fashion. In Montana, the brilliant Thomas J. Walsh is
putting up a game battle against a popular and powerful
Judge in his state. The odds are heavily against Sena
tor Daniel Steck, Iowa Democrat, who seems likely to go
down before the Progressive Republican, Congressman
Dickinson this fall. Here is a situation that sums up
the sad story of the C". 0. P. elephant’s reverses during
the past year.
Can anyone explain why, in a country where a live
issue is bom every day, political candidates pick the
material they do for a campaign platform? Look at
Tennessee’s recent primary contest. Congressman Cor
dell Hull, who won the Democratic nomination for Sen
ator, is a nationally famous authority on tariff and, tax
ation. Yet his opponent, Andrew L. Todd, deliberately
Campaigned on a platform that promised voters an im
possible system of taxation.
r
In Texas, “Ma” Ferguson ran on a platform of “vin
dication”. In Alabama, Tom Heflin is raising the cry
tof “persecution’” The primary campaign in North
Carolina that sent Senator Furnifold Simrpons t o ' de
feat, was based almost entirely on worn-out issues of
the 1928 presidential campaign. Ruth Hanna McCormick,
striving to reach the Senate, reaped a harvest of votes
in the primaries by promising the Illinois electorate
protection against the World Court.
The burning question in Minnesota’s Republican sen
atorial primary was whether Senator Thomas Schall,
fighting for re-election, or his opponent more closely
resembled ^Minnesota’s famous senior Senator, Mr. Shipstead. Senator Schall won. In Arkansas, the candidate
for nomination to the Senate seat now held by Joseph
Robinson, complained that Mr. Robinson had been in pub
lic life too long and should now step down and give a
“younger man” a chance.
A Senate committee is now investigating campaign
expenditures. Why not appoint another to investigate
campaign issues with the purpose of saving the elec
toral mind from complete paralysis through an over
dose of humbuggery ?
You may have heard that statistics are dull things, un
inspiring except to mathematicians or accountants. Don’t
believe a word of it. Statistics translated into the lan
guage of politics can1bristle with ferocity, resound with
glad tidings or otherwise lend themselves to incredible
transformations.
Just look for a moment at one of those little political
discussions of our foreign trade. Since the Hawley-Smoot
Tariff Act became law, the figures have merely bristled
with ferocity; then they were being translated by Demo
crats. The party in power remained discreetly silent.
Just recently it broke the silence to remark that our
foreign trade for August had exceeded that in July by
about $36,000,000. “Foreign trade is on the increase,” an
nounced President Hoover. And the words of glad tidihgs
broke loose in earnest. This went on for exactly two days,
when the opposition suddenly applied brakes in the form
of more statistics.
“The President,” said Representative James Byrns of
Tennessee, “omitted to mention that while August ex
ports did show this gain over July, they were approximate-.,
ly $80,000,0000 undfer our exports for August 1929, arid
$79,000,000 below exports for August, 1928. Had he cam
ried his comparison a little farther, he would have noted
th at while the August exports totaled $300,000,000, they
were more than $400,000,000 last January and more than
$525,000,000 in October of last year. . . . . For the
first eight months of 1930, ended with August, the total
of exports was nearly $800,000,000 below the total for
the same eight months of 1929.”
So far, no further comments on the condition of our
foreign trade have been forthcoming from the “glad tid
ings” faction.
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As all who have seen it must be, the Lake Wales High
lander is impressed that the brief prepared by the state
chamber of commerce committee in connection with Flor
ida’s bid for the branch of the National Soldier’s home
which is to be established somewhere in the southeast-is
a most convincing presentation, and one that contains
immense advertising value for the state. So it suggests
th at someone should see to it that a't least 100,000 copies
of it shall be printed—instead of only the 1,000 which it
understands have been—and put out where they will 'do
the most good. This means the most good as general
advertising, of course. Only a few of the booklets are
needed in the actual presentation regarding the Soldier’s
home.,..
The suggestion is such a good one that if the money for
carrying it out is anywhere to be obtained it should be
followed. The effect of the wealth of information carried
in this brief Could not help being good. It touches most
important matters and presents them intelligently arid ef
fectively. I t is perfectly safe to say that in one way
and another hundreds of thousands of dollars have been
spent for Florida advertising which could not possibly
have been as effective as would be a wide distribution of
this booklet. That is not to say that this money has not
been well spent, in most cases. It simply means that the
Soldier’s home brief is capable of being turned into the,
highest class of Florida publicity literature.
Cannot some way be found by which the booklets can
be scattered far and wide? It is impossible to believe
th at the results which would follow would not prove the
finding of this way, if there is one, entirely worth while.
—Tampa Times.
i

Does Everybody Mean You?
One of the mysteries of the prohibition era is that
great flood of home brew beer which the wets say is
being made in the cellars of “everybody.” “Everybody”
would mean that about twenty-five million fam iles'are
making beer; and that the sales of malt syrup and other
ingredients would be as large as the sales of coffee, which
“everybody” drinks. We use about a billion and a half
pounds of coffee a year.
There are rio such figures in the home brew material
business; in fact it is’ almost impossible to get these
figures from any source; and the closest approach to a
,view of the home brew material facts was given recently
'when the Interstate Food Products Association met iri
closed session in Chicago. This is the organization of
men in ,the business of selling home brew materials. It
was a blue and gloomy gathering; and the Chicago Even
ing Post stated the reason for the gloom was because of
the, rapidly declinin''- sales of home brew materials.
The farmers stopped raising grains and hops for beer
, making purposes and have not resumed it; had there been
any such expansion in home brewing as to justify the

ITOM CALDWELL IS
GIVEN PROMOTION
IN AIR TRANSPORT

Announcement has been made from Lake Wales that the
program committee for the Scenic Highlands Eisteddfod
which will be held in Lake Wales on March 4, has met
and is preparing work for the various committees con
nected with the event.
Jack E. Worthington, publisher of the Lake Wales
Highlander, has been having a time of it explaining what
the Eisteddfod means. Many editors in their playfulness
have referred to it as “this Eisteddfod thing.” Histori
cally and from the standpoint of what it will be at Lake
Wales, this March, it is far more than “a thing.” Mr.
Worthington has beeri very patient ill explaining that’ it
is a musical festival.
For Lake Wales in particular a competitive musfcaL|
festival is highly in season in any season-—the home of
the Bok singing tower and situated appropriately among
the rolling country of the ridge section of Flòrida. The
Lake Wales community is to be congratulated upon the,
staging of this event; and may all Florida turn their eyes
and ears in the direction 'of Lake Wales on March 4.;—
Titusville Star-Advocate.
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Entertaining the Editors
.1
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The Chief must be pardoned for its pride in being able
to entertain'tbe, members of the fourth estate in Polk
county and their" wives and families, says 01’ Man Lee in
the Winter Haven Chief. The Polk County Editorial
association is supposed to meet four times a year and
since it always has about a dbzen member-newspapers
to “visit around, with,” it does not show up in the same
town more than once in three years. In fact, it is some
what longer than that since it met, as a body, in Winter
Haven—not- because tbe boys and their better halves
were not as welcome as the flowers in May, but solely
because for a time the meetings were more' or less in
frequent. Now the boys and girls of the press are with
us and -the Chief, bids them welcome, one and all, and
trusts they will take to heart literally the cordial greet
ings extended them at the banquet by the Honorable
Mayor' O. P. Warren, who, in his fine, gracious, able style
betokening, the true orator, was able to, voice the senti
ments of tbe Chief’s scribes whd are “too full for utter
ance” at a time like this—and then none of them- are
orators, anyhow.
It’s a real pleasure to have with us today the genial
association president. A1 Cleveland, Ft. Meade’s'journal
istic Leader; Jack Worthington, Lake Wales’ Scotch Pres
byterian Highlander, who wins first prizes with edi
torials as easily as most of us win censure from irate
subscribers; the quiet, unassuming Roy Gallemore, who,
though modest, nevertheless, has made a fine Record at
Bartow; the robust C. A. French, who with his ready wit
and readier pen makes a marked im-Press-ion on Mul
berry folks; the handsome Guy P. Ruhl, who makes i t a
point to give the scenic Highland News transpiring ;in
and around Frostproof; the affable Brother Brice who-is
a bear for all kinds of good News concerning Lake Wales;
the irrepressible Bill Allen who contends that there are
only good" Times at Davenport; tile gracious Sam Fatabee who chalks up the bright side of life and business bn
the Ledger account of Lakeland; and the short, fat, goodnatured, George Burr and the tall, stout equally goodnatured ’Rell Lpe both of whom are Heralds of tbe hews
.in their respective towns of Winter Haven and Haines
City.. Yes, we’re tickled immensely to have the boys
with,us, accompanied by their'charm ing “assistant edi
tors?’ -and other members of their official families, and
hope they will all have enjoyed the little jollification and
the more serious business session, following.—Winter
Haven Chief.
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Ever dropping;
Always hitting,.
Cold as cold can be.
Splashing, spitting.
Constant dripping
Down my neck to knee.
Clubs are slipping,
Score is swelling,
Missing putts of three.
Puddles forming,
Feet are freezing-—
Waiting on the tee.
Specks are dimming,
Hopeless wiping,
Dreary things I see.
Misting, drenching,
Ever pelting
Saturated me.

Advocates Plan
. Here is a suggestion which the Star believes has much
merit: Enact suitable legislation by constitutional ameftdment, if necessary, or otherwise, creating a state tax com
mission to be composed of the governor, comptroller,, state
treasurer and one other cabinet officer with authority; to
work out an equitable plan for apportioning the amount
of revenue required to finance the ‘state government
among the different counties under a system similar to
that used by the Red Cross iri making assessments for
disaster relief 0£ by the;'government in apportioning the
quota of liberty loan bonds that were to be absorbed by
each community during the World War. This commission,
by using the amounts, of money collected by the different
counties urider their county tax levies for the previous
year, could fairly apportion the cost of state government
among the different counties ^ind notify th e different
boards of county commissioners th at their assessment for
state operation was just so much to be raised by any
form of taxation the board should determine. The result
would be just what most of the tax theorists have been
driving at. Each county, separated from the state in its
ad valorem tax levy alliance, could raise or lower its valua
tions to suit its own needs and desires, there would be no
injustice done through a state ad valorem levy on a high
valuation in one county and a low valuation in another, arid
the state and county taxation systems could be separated
for once and all.
There may be objections interposed to this plan and
obstacles to be overcome in putting it into effect, but we
do not believe they are insurmountable.—Ocala Star. I

The Sunset

I---------—
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Flaming mysteries unfold,

Pretty pigments robed in best,
As the sun sinks in the west.
Violet and golden brown,
Lilac in her ev’ning gown,
Yellow decked in amber hue;
Purple, pink and topaz too.
Colors blessed,, all honor light,
As the. sun bids all good-night.
Watch Hill, R. t , 1929
' —JOHN HARSEN RHOADES,!
j&uthor Random Thoughts of a Man at Eif £y.
claim that “everybody” or even “every other body” is.
making beer dowri in the cellar there would be a farm
business in hops that would attract international atten
tion.
•But there is-; neither a hops business nor expansion in
the business of manufacturing bottles. Home brew is
certainljr not a popular drink.—Florida Good News.

Only Two Varieties Pink Grapefruit
Grown Commercially in World and Both
Originated in Manatee County Is Claim

, (Radio Address Over WRUF)
Temple Oranges: By producing
By LEO. H. WILSON, County Agent Temple oranges of excellent quality
proves conclusively this orange has
Pink Grapefruit: There are only not
had a fair chance in' Florida.
(B R O U G H T KROM P A G E O N E )
two varieties of pink grapefruit ' ’Temple
oranges budded to rough
grown commercially in tbe world. lemon root
stock has proven a failure.
West Palm Beach, Miami, Orlando, Both originated in M.anatee county,
St. Petersburg and Tampa, with prin Florida, and were' introduced by Rea Authorities ! admit this fruit should
cipal headquarters a t 'Jacksonville, soner Brothers of Ôheco, Fla. Foster be'planted on sour orange’.root and
Miami and Tampa.
Pink and Thompson Pink Marsh are grown on soils adaptable to this stock.
Beginning in February the line will the varieties!, g The Pink Shaddock, a Temple fruit, a kid glove orange, be
longing to the Mandarin family, is a
operate ships north from Florida, to coarse, pink' fruit belongs to a dif flat, roundish thin skinned fruit, juicy,
New York over two toutes out of ferent botanical .species with no com a deep red skin and mesh, with a pro
value.
Jacksonville, the one now in opera mercial
Foster pink, a sport from Walters nounced flavor you can’t forget. The
tion by night-flying airmail ships by grapefruit, originated on a single best Temple fruit produced in Mana
tee county is grown on medium to
way of Atlanta, and another to be branch of a Walters tree, discovered heavy
hammock soils, dark, moist and
opened through Brunswick, Savannah by R. B. Foster^ in the famous: At underlaid with chocolate and marl
wood
grapefruit
grove,
in
the
winter
and Columbia, joining the other route
of 1906. ..It was fruited but by Mr. sub-scil. Cleopatra is another prom
at Richmond. This short eût Will Foster and. called" to the attention of ising rootstock for Temple oranges.
Citrus growers are using less cul
place Florida within 11 hours of New E. N. Reasoner, who introduced the
tivation in making quality Temple
York.
fruit in 1911., Reasoner Brothers of- fruit.
principal cultivating im
féred buds for sale in 1914. Foster plementThe
Expect Schedules Soon
is the mowing machine. The
grapefruit
is
like
the
Walters
ex
Announcements of schedules and*
disk 'harrow may be used occasion
passenger rates are expected soon. cept it is a beautiful pink color. It ally to cut the vegetation into the top
The company is already operating pas sizes large, fine, texture, juice clear few inches of. soil.
senger ships - between New York, and abundant, with a* light purplish
Care is being exercised in fertiliz
Philadelphia, 1Washington and Rich pink color. Eighty thousand trees'
Sufficient fertilizer is used to
mond, charging rates closely approxi have been sold, most , of which have ing.
normal tree growth. Fairly
mating railroad passenger plus Pull been planted in Southern Texas; some produce
to Australia and Africa, with à small high amounts of potash; is used a t
man fares.’ ,
•
With inauguration of the new serv planting in Florida. Wa have a suf regular intervals to produce quality
*
ice the company will handle air mail ficient number of old bearing trees in fruit.
Manatee
.county
to
prove
-its
value.contract t in accordance with the
Watres bill passed.by the last session Shipping season starts in September
of congress in order to stimulate pas and October and will last late in the. O dd Beliefs Long H eld
senger flying in conjunction with air jseason.
C oncerning th e Sneeze
Fruit True to Type
mail. •
The Greeks, when they ask for a
Thompson
Pink
Marsh
grapefruit
Under the new Puling Postmaster
upon those afflicted by sneez
General Brown is authorized to cob- originated in W. B. Thompson’s grove, .’blessing
tract for a given amount of space in joining Reasoner’s Nursery at Orieco. ing, “claimed' to follow the example
the--ships and the flying operators It was discovered by Sam Collins, of of Prometheus, who stole celektial
will receive a regular income fob this Oneco, in 1914. The fruit came from fire to animate the beautiful figure he
space regardless of the amount of a sport branch on a Marsh Seedless. had made of clay ; as the fire perme
The propagation carried on by Mr. ated its frame, the newly formed crea
mail carried.
Collins proved thé fruit true to type. ture sneezed, and the delighted Pro
Tom’s many friends in Lal$e Wales Reasoner Brothers became interested' metheus invoked blessings on it?’ Ac
will be glad to know of the promotion and took up its propagation in 1920. cording to Aristotle, the first man who
that has coihe to him and none more First commercial offering was made,
glad than his associates on The High in 1924. Thompson’s Pink MaAh" is conceived the idea that the head was
lander in which he is still a stock slightly larger than Marsh Seedless the principal seat of the - soul, re
and well advanced in quality. The garded the sneeze w ith great respect
holder and vice president.
fruit carries a fine pink colored flesh because it was the most manifest op
during the winter , months. One of eration of the head. Hence the com
E arly R ailroads C ared
its strong points is its better holding pliments of the Greeks and Romans,
L ittle fo r th e H um ble and keeping qualities. The market “Long may you live; may you enjoy
The shades of early third-class ing season opens in January and runs health.”
travelers ought to smile with satisfac through July and August.
Some rabbis,explain the custom by
Both Varieties of pink grapefruit
tion on hearing the report that first have
been propagated on lemon, sour declaring that not long after the,cre
class railway travel is “doomed.” The orange and Cleopatra Mandarin, root. ation. God made n general decree that
railways were planned for .the wealthy. Each stock has produced fruit of fine every man should sneeze l»nt once,
Down to 1845 the third-class passenger quality when grown on soils adapt whereupon his soul should depart
had no legal status at. all, many com able. From the prevailing prices re from his body without previous warm
panies refused to carry him at any ceived by growers in Texas and the ing or indisposition. Jacob got the do»
price, while others put him in an ever increasing demand for quality - cree withdrawn so that man can sneeze
open goods truck with movable seats fruit, pink grapefruit looks mighty a s ‘often as he chooses without dan
good.
.placed across it and charged him 1%
Quoting from a letter received from ger. Therefore, whenever a man finds
pence a mile for the privilege.
the Texas Citrus Fruit Growers’ Ex himself still living after a good gusty
He was conveyed with other un change, Mission, Texas, of August 30, sneeze, people should express their
clean animals by cattle-trains, he was 1929, addressed to Royal Palm, Nurs- gfatitude with a blessing.
shunted about in Ills bufferiess box éry, qjakes the following statement:
for hours, and when at hist he reached “Foster Pink and Thompson grape
his destination, coVered with dust and fruit have brought from $4-00 to B irth R ate of L ead ers
cinders, it Was to see a notice that $5.00 per box f. o. b. at the packing
Found Below A v erag e
plant oh carload basis. On special
“thé company's servants are strictly order
by express as high as $10 and
Except under very favorable condi
ordered not to porter for wagon pas $11 per box has been received.”
tions, such as that in royal families,
sengers.” .
Net Is Over Dollar
the spceessful, sections of sopiety have
Third-class passengers, nevertheless,'
A letter from W. N. Friend, super always tended to ¡.die., out.' Just now
persisted in traveling. The companies intendent of agricultural experiment our college graduates are easily dem
introduced "the "“Stanhope.’; This con station at, Wesiago, Texas, Aug. 12, onstrated to be vanishing as a human
sisted of i) box about 18 feet long, 1929, to the Royal Palm Nursery, breed. ’From them have" sprung near
divided into four , compartments by says in part: “I find the average net ly three-fourths of our leaders, and
on Marsh Seedless, all sizes and
two wmoden bars crossing each other price
grades, $1.40 per crate, for Duncan in the future nearly all our leaders
in the middle. There was a door to grapefruit $1.29 and for Foster Fink will secure some form of higher In
each compartment, but no seats, so $3 per crate.”
struction.
that the number of passengers it could
These figures spell success for the
In addition, Dr. Raymond Pearl of
contain depended .upon the bulk of the future propagation • and development Johns Hopkins has shootvn that all oc
“Stanhopers.” Usually 65 passengers of pink grapefruit. T. Ralph Robin cupational classes, which be divides
w ere crowded into a wagon!—Man son, with the bureau of, plant indus into nine categories.-are disappearing
try, U. S. department of agriculture,
chester (Eng.) Guardian.
says pink grapefruit are ' demanding as groups, owing to insufficient birth’
excellent prices from ' high-class . rate. Only three classes, he finds, are
hotels, restaurants and other exclu reproducing themselves, namely,- the
G re a t M ission P ioneers
sive trade. The exclusive trade will farmers, factory workers and miners.
R evered in C alifornia always pay a fancy price for fancy The other six, namely the profession
als, clerical, trade, domestic service,
The missiop‘ of Carmel stands as a' fruit.
memorial to Father Ramon Mestres as/ ? Success in canning grapefruit and public service, and transportation
.the
world-wide
demand
for
citrus
well a s 'to the great Padre Junipero' ‘f ru it products gives further reasons groups, are not maintaining them
Berra. ; Products of different epochs; that pink grapefruit will, in the near selves.—Albert Edward Wiggam. ■
Padre Serra and Father Mestres were future, be grown to such an extent
both pioneers, the one, in mission that a large volume of this beauti
F o r C o lle g e M en
founding, the other in rebuilding.. Per ful colored fruit will find its way into
College men do not start their busi
haps it was partly due to the fact that a fancy canned product used by choice ness future after they are graduated.
Father Mestres’ birthplace in Spain trade in all parts of the world. Pink Their careers are being made from the
was nearby that of Padre Sterra that, fleshed fruit is certainly in a class moment they enter as frèshmen.-r-finding himself pastor of San Carlos, by itself.
American t Magazine.
Temple Root Is Vital
at Monterey, he was inspired with the.
-zeal th a t, restored- the neighboring
.Carmel; mission from the wreck into
which neglect had let it fail. By th is :
restoration . Father Mestres served the
traditions of his. church and the wel
fare of the state to which he brought
back the reminders of the great , age
of romance of early California.
With every earmark of the aristo
crat Father Mestres walked With hn- I
mi-lity in the footsteps of his great
predecessor. Passing on, he leaves a
memory of character and achievement
his monument.—San Francisco
Chronicle.
,
S o u th A m e ric a n L a n g u a g e s

Spanish is spoken in Mexico, Hon
duras, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Panama,
Salvador, Colombia, Venezuela, Ecua
dor, Peru, Bolivia, Chile, Argentina,
Uruguay, Paraguay. Portuguese is
spoken in Brazil.
In British- Honduras English is the
official language, but some Spanish is
spoken in the interior and 'along the
\border of Mexico and Guatemala. <.)n
the north coast of Honduras English
is spoken. English is also spoken in
Guatemala, Panama, Salvador and
Dutch Guiana: In British Guiana
English is spoken exclusively. Dutch
is spoken in Dutch Guiana, and French ■
exclusively in French Guiana and to
some extent in Salvador. In Ecuador i
Quichua is also spoken, and this and
other native dialects in Peru.

■1

Blazen bandS1 of molten gold,
Ardent red and noble blue,
Cobalt, green and crimson woo.
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G ET A

MEW F O R »
and pay for it in
Convenient Instalments
BECAUSE o f its convenience, safety and
low rates, the Ford Motor Company has
endorsed the

UCC PLAN FOR
T IM E P A Y M E N T S
Come in and let us tell you all about it.
The down paym ent is small.

The county or community, fair is i
one of thè best of all agencies .-for
promoting rural comradeship. . It
brings neighbors together in a spirit
of inspiring and ;elevating co-opera
tion th at lasts all through the year.
If your community has no such fair
this year, it is hoped you will re
solve to have one in 1931.

MOFFETT MOTOR GO.
Phone 93
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WEBBER SUGGESTS HOW ESTIMATE
BETTER SUPPORT OF CITRUS CROP IS
BUILDING & LOAN MADE FOR TRADE

COUNTY NEWS
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as the balance! but of low value from
a pack standpoint, will be marketed
in greater quantities than usual
through canning and freezing and the
merchandising of the product in this
form.
Aside from this, in a big crop
year the demand for the packed ar
ticle will to a certain extent deter
mine how much will be shipped. We
seem to have a year of small-sized
oranges with an over-supply of 250s
and smaller. The smallest of our
oranges may reach a point where
there will be a question as to the
wisdom of packing during a part of
the season. The clearing house will
not knowingly encourage its mem
bers to ship anything that is in dan
ger of red ink returns to the grower.
When we get into our stride, we may
find it necessary to adhere firmly to
size picking, relieving the trees from
carrying the load of the larger sizes
ini the hopes that the smaller sizes
left will grow sufficiently to be more
Valuable because of «increased size
later on as well as because the trade
in the spring months, when display is
more practical and the push carts are
busy, will pay better prices for small
sizes than they do usually during the
holiday period.
Taking all these things into con
sideration, it is interesting that the
clearing house estimate . corresponds
so closely with the estimate made by
Mr., Marks. The clearing house esti
mate shows a probable packed output
of 12,165,085 boxes of oranges, 1,306,335 boxes of tangerines, or a total of
oranges and tangerines combined of
13,471,420 boxes, which practically
hits Mr. Marks’ estimate on the nose,
of 13,500,000 boxes of oranges and
tangerines. The clearing house esti
mate of 9,300,000 boxes of grapefruit
again corresponds most closely to the
government’s Estimate of 9,000,000
boxes.
In round figures, the actual ship
ments of oranges, including tange
rines and grapefruit for preceding
seasons, have been as follows:
Oranges
and Tang. Grapefruit
19181 9 '....... 5,700,000 3,200,000
191920 ...... 7,000,000 5,500,000
192021 ...... 8,100,000 5,100,000
192122 ..
7,300,000 6,000,000
192223 .............. 9,700,0007,200,000
1924-25 ......
11,000,000 8,200,000
1920-25 ....:....... 11,000,000 8,200,000

" N e w N e th e r la n d ” C o r r e c t

The name of the Dutch colony In
America Is singular in form—“New
Netlierland.” Even reputable historians
frequently fall into the error of re
ferring to it as New Netherlands. The
country In Europe is officially and
correctly called the Netherlands be
cause it consists of an aggregation
of small states; hut the Dutch colony
lu the New world was u single prov
ince or unit and was properly called
New Netherland. The name was always
so spoken and written by the Dutch.
—Pathfinder Magazine.

There is one local enterprise how ties. The output of course was sepa
ever, which is not I believe, show rated as were the estimates on or
ing the growth it should and that is anges, grapefruit and tangerines, re
Wash Lander left last week to
Stanley Ashley was a visitor in the Building & Loan association. A spectively. The result of this thorough
comparison of their quarterly state inspection made by the clearing house
Babson Park over the week end.
visit relatives in Alabama.
Mrs. Catherine Epperson is spend ments will prove the truth of this is shown in the tabulated figures
Messrs Fred, Cecil and Tom Laws
of Dauglas, Ga., spent last, week end ing thè winter months with her statement to any one who cares to which are ' herewith given to our
make a study of them. Considering grower and shipper members.
| daughter, Mrs, W. A. Berry here.
with their cousin, Guy Bridges.
W o m a n ’s Id e a l S t a tu r e
individual prominence of the , In compiling the estimates, the plan
R. N. Smith le ft Tuesday for a
Cecil Dotson spent Sunday in Fort the
The
Society
of Directors of Phys
members
of
the
board
of
directors,
it
followed has been the most thorough
business trip to Miami.
Meade with his parents.
ical Education has set forth the fol
is rather surprising that this finance one ever attempted in Florida. Even
Messers R. A. Adams, Harry Steele,
The Misses Alene and Grace Girard company has been held back to such then, ^however, those familiar with
lowing standard for the Ideal woman
Guy Bridges, W. H. Hunt, Edd Isaac and Mr. and Mrs. F. L. McLeod at- a great extent.
of
tpda.v: Height. 63Va laches; breadth,
the
figures
and
the
method
of
arriv
son, Artie Smith, Eugene Miller, Jim 1tended a party in Frostproof Thurs
Fundamentally,
I
believe
the
Lake
of
neck. 3.8 inches; girth of neck, 12.1
ing
at
the
conclusions
realize
th
at'
Waters, George Cane, John Cone of day evening.
Building & Loan association is our estimate is just what the word
inches; breadth of shoulders, 14.7
Haines City, left here Wednesday for
Dad’s; day was ' obseryed at the Wales
Inches; breadth of waist, 8.6 inches;
the scrub in Marion county to deer I school here Friday night by a large one; of three major enterprises upon indicates—purely an estimate. There
the future growth of Lake is no way that any crop can be abso
girth of waist, 24.6 Inches; breadth of
and bird hunt over the week end.
j crowd 'of parents and children pres which
Mrs. R. A. Adams, Mrs. Harry ent. A program of music, dancing Wales depends. The ottier two are lutely pre-determined as to volume
rhips. 13.1 Inches; girth of hips, 35.4
Steele, Mrs. Guy Bridges and Mrs. j and. speeches was enjoyed by all, after in the order of th,eir importance, the on an absolutely accurate basis. It
Inches; girth of calf, 13.8 inches; girth
Mountain
Lake
club
and
the
Singing
would
be
tooexpensive
to
make
a
Archie Griner attended thq show in which pumpkin pie and coffee was
of upper arm, 10.1 inches; girth of
Tower.
Thousands
of
people
of
mod
tree
by
tree
estimate
and
even
if
this
Lakeland Thursday.
t served.
thigh, 21.4 inches, and forearm, 9.2
Mrs. Flora Deming returned to her
W. J. Cody and F. L. Cody attend erate means will continue to visit were done, even the most expert esti
Inches.
home here last week after spending ed the Committee of Fifty meeting in Lake Wales solely to see this mag mators could not determine scienti
nificent tower and Fredrich Ruth fically the’ number of boxes because
the summer at her hummer home in Frostproof Monday morning.
each year bring a larger number sizes are such a determining factor in
Erie, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. ' McLeod were will
N ew T h e a tr ic a l Ide«.
of guests and residents to the club ,volume. No one knows in September
Miss Erma Koon of New Orleans in Frostproof Monday.
Out-of-\. <>rk theatrical artists In
is visiting her father; A. W. Koon, in , Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Langdon of which in turn will provide employment very definitely what sizes will be
by the time we get through market
Paris have hit upon a new method
ventor of the new Koon Dryer re Cònstable, N. Y., returned last week. for more and more local people.
These year round Mountain Lake in g the crop. Splitting, dropping,
cently installed at the Hewit plant With them now are Mrs. Mosley who
of bridging in the few honest sous
and. is stopping with Mrs. E.’ A. is Mrs. Langdon’s cousin, and John employees must be adequately housed, culling, heavy winds, or frosts all
that they require to sustain life. They
[as must also the tower visitors who play an important part in .lowering
Roberts.
MacSmille, Mr. Langdon’s nephew.
have decided to revive a few of the
the
supplies
actually
packed.
dèèide
that
Lake
Wales
is
the
one
• Mrs. A. E. Palma and children of
Mrs. Joe Carson, Mrs. N. S. Kilby
old
"thrillers’’ of decades ago and give
Florida
city
he
has
been
looking
for.
Market Is Factor
Haines City were guests of Mrs. J. and Mrs. Harry Vissering motored to
them
on an improvised stage In one of
Then there are the casual tourists,
The market itself is also a deterP. Lyle Wednesday.
Tampa one day last week.
the puhlic squares; Tile audience will
E. W. Mangnarson has returned
Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Mrs. George M. the friends and associates of those i mining factor in what w ill,be ship
give what it thinks the show is worth
from St. Cloud, Minn., after being | Chute and Mrs. Shubert Welling a t who already make their homes in ped and packed. I t . is believed the
—by the tlncup method.
away several months.
tended the Woman’s club conference Lake Wales as well as the perman canneries this year not only will, use
ent residents who, as they prosper, .vastly more grapefruit than has ever
C. A. Helton, J. P. Lyle and T. B. in Sebring Mon4ay.
heretofore gone into cans, but that
Smith left Wednesday for the Ever
Walton R. Brewster has purchased feel the need of larger homes.
The officers of the State Epworth
glades on a turkey hunting "party.
How can- these homes be financed, a vast amount of small sized oranges'
a riding horse from F. J.. Keiser, the
league have been removed from De
The Woman’s club held its regular horse’s name is Tuck and is a polo however, without thé ‘assistance of .and low grade oranges will go into
land to Ocala. Carroll. C. Frasier is
monthly social meeting Wednesday pony from Connecticut. Mr. ‘Keiser the Lake Wales Building & Loan the juice by-product business that has
president and Miss Eulalee 'Ginn is
afternoon with a large attendance. An is the proud possessor -of two new association and how can the' associa ¡received such an impetus this season.
Secretary.
enjoyable afternoon of games and saddle horses* both horses having five tion provide the funds if it , is not ¡Therefore, that fruit which is just
contests was spent. Mrs. T. B. Smith different gaits,
properly supported through a wide -as good from an eating standpoint
192526 ...... 8,200,000 6,500,000
and -Mrs. Durant Shepard were on : Mr.j and Mrs. C. H. Childs have re spread sale of its stock. There is
192627
9,600,000 7,000,000
the entertaining committee. Ice cream, turned here after a summer spent no doubt but what there is now a .tory for surplus funds.
I understand The Highlander has
192728 ..... 7,100,000 6,500,000
cake and punch was served by Mrs. I abroad.
sufficient demand for loans to sup
use of its advertising cob
192829 ...... 13,900,000 9,300,000
Flora Demming and Mrs. E.. S. TripMr. Winslow L. Webber of Welles- port a finance company 10 times the Riven free
to the Lake Wales Building &
192930 ...... 7,900,000 6,300,000
ner.
|by Hills, Mass., who came Saturday size of the present association—fre .umns
1930-31 Est......13,500,000 9,000,000
Mrs. Edwards of Bartow! spent last week for a few days stay has returned quently I understand they are obliged Loan association since its inception
—Clearing House News
week with her daughter, Mrs. Wash to the north.
to turn down loans because 'of a lack b—that is indeed commendable and has
resulted in the saving of hundreds of
Landon.
of Sufficient! capital to make them..
dollars—-furthermore, much of the of
Mr.-and Mrs. H. E'. Fairchild are
Carson Bryson is sporting a new
This really must be a rather ridi fice equipment as well as office rent
Ford roadster this day. Dating will spending some time in Miami where culous
situation for a banking com has been donated arid no officer ex
THANK US FOR
Mr. Fairchild underwent an operation
be easy now. :
to find itself in and there is .lit cept the’ active secretary Who bears
SAVING YOUR SOLE
Mrs. W. H. Hunt, Mrs. Alma Smith at the- St. Francis Hospital, Miami pany
tle
excuse-for
it
in
a
community
so
and Miss Alma Ray went to Lake Beach last week, he is doipg very favorably situated both as regards the brunt of the work in connection
Our
modern
shoe repair methods
with the operations of the company
Wales Wednesday afternoon on a nicely at this »writing.
the wealth of its year round citizens who serves for an extremely modest
put new life into old shoes. Shoes
A number of Babson 'Park people and
shopping trip.
that of its winter residents.
tb at you formerly threw intio the
salary, has ever had a dollar for their
Mrs. Katie Kegan, mother of Mr. attended the bazaar given by the
waste basket are now repaired to look
If the man next door builds a fine time. Surely no other building and
Tom Kegan, passed away last Tues Catholic Club in Lake Wales Tues
like new footwear, and at but a small
house, your own property will in loan association ever started under
day night at the Winter Haven hos day night.
initial outlay. Our process will add
crease
in
value,
your
friends
in
the
more
favorable
auspices.
The
faith
A letter to The Highlander from
pital alter a short but severe illness.
months of wear to your shoes withtradeswho
provide
the
building
ma
these
men
have
shown
should
be
suf
!She was only sick about 24 hours. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Ritter of Racine,
not a sacrifice of appearance.
Kegan came here about four years Wis., says they'are hoping to be in terials will find their sales increased ficient guarantee ¿dr other stock
ago from St. Joseph,' Mo., to live with Babson Park Nov, 22 or 23, and are by just so much, every kind of local holders and I wish means could be
her son, Tom. However she has been looking forward to being .located in business, as a matter of fact prospers, employed to give a wider dissemina
Schramm Shoe Shop
a winter visitor here for the last 13 their beautiful little home again on as residential, not business building, tion of fact concerning the associa
103 Real Estate Exchange
remember,
increases,
while
the
city
tion.
years. She was a member of the Lake Caloosa. Mr. and Mrs. Ritter
t iG o t io fu n t im i
Very sincerely yours,
Catholic church in Winter Haven and have been coming to the Ridge sec treasury enjoys the receipt of addi
tional
taxes
yvhich
in
turn
are
avail
WINSLOW S. WEBBER.
.leaves many friends who mourn her tion for years and Stay until very
, going. She is survived by two sons, late in the season at their Babson able in larger amount for schools,
paries and the other public improYéTom and John Kegan of St: Joseph, Park home.
ments which all may enjoy without.
Mo:4 The funeral service® were ‘held
1 charge.
Thursday morning at the Catholic
church in Winter Haven, -after which
Truly, the Building & Loan asso
Lake fOf The Hills
the body was se n t. to Kansas City I
ciation has an opportunity for local
for interment, accompanied by her
community service that cannot be en
.son Tom.
joyed by any other agency, and my
’ Members of the Recreation club purpose in writing this letter às a
wish.. to thank the people of Lake pelfish interested ¡stbckholder, -who
Wales and adjoining cities for the enjoys his 8 per cent quarterly -inter
alturas
patronage they received which made est checks but who recognizes as well
their turkey shoot a n . overwhelming i the lack of appreciation so many Lake
success.
Wales residents must have for this
-Noble Gadau celebrated ,his tenth
Mrs. M. M. Bass of Winter Haven company is to urge a morel wide
'birthday Monday and his mother had was a caller here Wednesday after spréad recognition among your read
.as guests to his dinner, his aunt and noon.
ers of the value and importance of
Mr. and Mrs. Decker, formerly of this banking xorporation entirely
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W> W. Watson
Dundee, have occupied the Kimball aside from its \ sound investment
■and Harry Abelspn.
,
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Huggins visited home where they expect to remain Status to one seeking a safe depbsiMrs. Huggins’ sister and husband,Mr. fdr a while.
and Mrs. D. A. Paul at Winter Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier spent Lakè Wales hospital Saturday.
Wednesday in Tampa shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Churchwell an
Saturday evening.
The Waverly Citrus Growers’ Association invites everyone
Mr. and Mrs. John Patton arrived
Miss Florence De Gruchey and Miss nounce the arrival of a daughter.
to help choose a name for their new retail place of business now
home Thursday from New Castle, Pa., Dorothy Tolaft left Saturday for their Mother and little one are doing nicely.
where they had spent the summer. home in Montreal, Canada, after hav
being established at the corner of Market street and St . uart ave
Mr. Patton, yho had been injupd in ing spent two weeks as the -guests
nue, Lake Wales. The word Waverly must appear in the name.
an accident several weeks ago; and in of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes.
a hospital, is much improved, though, Miss Fae Browne, who, is teaching
The
person offering the name that is judged the most suitable
i t will be some weeks before he will in the Winter Haven school, spent
by
the
Board of Directors of the Waverly Citrus Growers’ Asso
have regained .his'.-usual healtlu Two the week-end with her parents, Mr.
young -mien, Alvin and George McFar and Mrs, C. E. Browne.
ciation
will receive $10.00. The person submitting the next best
land and an uncle, Raymond McFar
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jonase and little
name
will
receive a box of fancy fr,uit sent prepaid to anyone in
land of Sharon, Pa., came with the granddaughter, Mary, arrived last
Pattons and will remain all winter. Week from the north to spend the win
the
United
States. The person seiiding in the third best name
• The-Woman’s club-will serve a din ter here.
will receive Z2 box of fancy fruit sent to anyone they may choose
ner on Thanksgiving day in their
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Barton and son,
club house, from 6 to 8 o’clock p. m. Lonzo, were callers at the W. H.
in
the United States.
For Wednesday Only
Tickets^ for adults, 75c* children, 35c. Stokes home Sunday,
TherC will also be a bazaar in' con
Mr. and Mrs. D. W, Collier and lit
Nov. 26th_____ *__
nection : with the dinner, where use tle son, Daniel, were callers in our
ful and beautiful Christmas presents community Sunday.
Cranberries, lb................ 19c
The reasons Waverly is going into this business are:
can ' be bought. Proceeds from the
,Mr. and Mrs. Pete Stokes were
dinner and the sale will go toward Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Brookfield Butter, lb. -.-39c
the building fund for the club house, E. M. Mikell. .
To fill the need of a place where tourists may get the
J. V. Snell, who recently sold-his
Miss Alice. Franklin was the din
much looked for, fresh orange and grapefruit juices at
grove and home near Alturas, has pur ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dyke- Marvin Mincemeat....;.—14c
chased a place of 55 acres, 10 in grove, man and daughter, Dorothy, Friday. reasonable; prices, at thè same time seeing it made in the
at Homeland from D. W. Hall.
Dr.- and Mrs. D, A. Haines enjoyed Marvin Pitted Dates- .23c
right way.
' Mr. and Mrs. U» S. Huggins have the pleasure of having Mr. and Mrs,
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs, Charles H iatt of Jacksonville as their din Pickles, 25 oz........ «..........25c
MeCausland of Orange,; N./ <L> and ner guests Sunday.
New .York City. Mr. MeCausland is
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields called
connected with the Metropolitan Life on Mr. and Mrs. Fete Collier Sunday Figs, 6 oz. p kg............... 10c
A place where local people may obtain the Health
Insurance Co., and while visiting here night.
i
Benefits of citrus juices that are being passed up every
is checking up on its agents. With , Mrs. F. H. Shaekley arrived Tues Shivers Ginger Ale, 2 for 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Huggins they visited the day from Aurora, 111., to Spend the
day for lack of convenience.
Bole Totoet and Silver Springs this winter here. Friends are glad- to see Blue Ribbon
week, and ’are planning other trips of her back again.
19c
like interest. Mr. MeCausland is a | Harrell Cooper of Sebring visited Peaches, 1 lb .......
brother to Mr. and Mrs. Huggins’ son- at the C. E. Brown home Sunday eve
A place where everyone may purchase fruit or have
Celery, fancy .................. 15c
ning.
in-law.
, The Woman’s club wish to announce
Friends of this vicinity are sorry
i t ‘Shipped with the guarantee of the growers that the
their annual Thanksgiving .dinner held to hear of the accident to little Jim Bananas, lb. . ... . ,T
„„...-„2 l-2c
fruit is what it is represented to be.
in the club house on Thanksgiving Buxton, which occurred on the way
day, beginning a t -6 o’clock. Also a home from school Monday afternoon, Bread, 2 for ..............
,15c
bazaar in connection with the din jAll wish him a speedy recovery.
ner, - where useful and beautiful
Concord
Tourists are especially invited to join in this contest. Just
Christmas presents can be bought.
Grafle Juice, pt. ..... ......... 19c
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Tyson are re
send
in the suggested name with your own name to the
WAVERLY
joicing over the birth of a daughter j
weighing 9 3-4 p6unds, born Friday
Brazil Nuts
..............
....................... ..................................................
night at their home.
Almonds,
lb. ..................27c
Mr. Kenneth Crow and his mother,
Mr. and Mrs.: G. H. Gibbons are
Mrs. Henry Crow of Tampa were here off on a hunting trip,
Sunday visiting’some old friends and
Mrs. H. D. Riddling left for Way- Fancy Grade
seeing to the work of their grove. cross, Ga., Friday evening.
Walnuts, lb. .
,35c
They returned to- Tampa Sunday-night
Mr. Tumblin and daughter of Tam
as Kenneth' was leaving on one of pa* are guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Assortment of Fruit Cakes
the boats early Monday morning for Burnett and family.
Cuba.
• Mrs. W. C* Pedersen, Mrs. M.
School.
*
at Waverly, Florida
1
1
Blanchard, Mrs. W. L. Pedersen and
A cake-walk was held on the school Miss Gibson of Winter Haven were in
court. Thursday night. Fourteen, Tampa shopping Friday.
Contest ends Dec. 6, 1930.
cakes and 35 packages of popcorn, the
Mr. Grover Earl returned from
later donated by Mrs. W. N. Gadau,
were sold, resulting in $11.80, with are to be used toward equipment- for
$10.55 as the net proceeds. Proceeds the ball court.

WANTED
A NAME

Thanksgiv
ing
Specials

K

....1

1 Waverly Citrus Growers Assn.

ALL AMERICAN
STORES

'
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NO CONDEMNED'
FRUIT HAS BEEN
GIVEN CANNERS

Pan Hellenic Will
Have Toy Tea Dec.
5 For Orphan Kids

+++
JtL
■f

4»

A c c o r d in g to
S c h e d u le

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1930.

GREAT GROWTH OF MRS. BRANNING
KIWANIANS HEAR
SCHOOLS IN TEN DIED SUDDENLY DAVE TELL ABOUT
‘
YEARS A PROBLEM SATURDAY NOON THE EISTEDDFOD

T
T
T\
4>

Plans are being completed for the
By MARCELLA GRAY
4*
Toy Tea to be sponsored by the PanHellenic organization at Hotel Wales, M t
. (ConvriKht.)
Friday afternoon, Dec. 5 from 3:30
to 5:30. There will be no admission ( M l A S l l . K I J S vyerit >> the Winnow.and
charge, other than that each one at
ruls/a the ciH-ta.’ri. He had been Attendance Increased 126 Had Taught School' at St. Lake Wales Business People
Mayo Tells Critics _ How tending
is asked to bring a toy. Any up al, plyit'iV winking Now he heard
in General Heard
Petersburg Several
one not being able to attend but hav- * ♦lie Ihuiulei and. saw the long Hashes Percent Since 1919; Money
Green Fruit Law Was ling
toys their children have outgrown,
Always Short
Speakers
Years
'are asked to send them to be used in of lightning glen ting in—the skies. A •
Drafted
distributing among orphaned children. sionn coming, he ’bought, and went '
Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury and Mrs. Roy back to his desk.
Grosvenor Dawe and Mrs. O. F.
The dtmrhell rang. He got up, i The growth of the schools of Polk
Mrs. Annabelle A. Branning, first
The perplexing question of maturity Craig are the committee in charge arid
of fruit used in the early part of .with the aid of other members of the frowning. Who the devil could be- county during the past decade is and only principal of the South Side Gardner were guests at a largely attended meeting bf the Kithe season by some of the canning organization, an interesting meeting calling nt half pas! tlu;ee in the morn shown in a comparative report pre Junior high school, died suddenly at
wanis club Wednesday af
plants has at last beep settled, says is being planried. A musical program- Ing? He went to the door and opened* pared for the information of the 10 o’clock Saturday morning, says the
ternoon at Seminoler Inn,
the Clearing House News of Nov. 10. in charge of Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler will it. A man ih a raincoat stepped into ' public generally by the auditor iri the St. Petersburg Independent^ Mrs.
and told of the plans laid
Solution of the difficulty was arrived be presented and refreshments served. the hail. He raise«) bis hand and ’ county superintendent’s office, A. Branning was taken suddenly ill in a
by the Associated Boards
a t in a meeting of representatives of It is hoped that a special effort will i'handlers found himself looking into, Stephenson, says the Lakeland Ledger. downtown store. She was taken in an
of Trade of the Scenic Highlands for f
Today there is a total enrollment
the Florida Grapefruit Canners asso be made to attend this Toy Tea in the muzzle of a gun.
ambulance
to
Mound
Park
hospital,
in the county of 18,038, of . which 8,ciation, Commissioner of Agriculture order to bring sunshine to the unfor
“Hello. Chambers.” his visitor greet 954 are boys and 9,084 are girls. In where attending physicians attributed the Scenic Highlands Eisteddfod to
Nathan Mayo,' O. G. Strauss, super tunate children.
be held in this pity on March 4, 1931.
ed him.
1919 there were only. 7,993 children death to he,art failure.
vising inspector, and others, held at
The Kiwanis club and Chamber o f
“Who
are
you?”
Chambers
looked
Mrs.
Branning
was
44
years
of
age,
of
both
sexes
in
school,
3,837
boys,
Clearing House headquarters Oct. 29.
Commerce had issued invitations to ■
and
came
to
St.
Petersburg
six
years
and
4,126
girls;
3,921
in
the
primary
at
him.
puzzled,
trying
to
recall
where
members of the Chamber of Com
The meeting was iY/ji rqsuHV of
ago
with
her
'daughter,
Irene
Bran
/grades.
1,638
in
the
intermediate
de
he
find
seen
the
man.
considerable agitation throughout the.
merce, the American Legion, the Ro
The stranger laughed, an unpleasant partm ent 1,563 in the grammer grades ning, student at the local high school, tary drib ,-and to business men and
state, some of it being rather bitter,
and”
son,
Tom
Branning,
who
is
at
and
but
741
in
the
high
schools.
laugh. He gave au extra shove'of the
Women in general, so that there were
regarding leeway allowed in handling
'■ (The gain in 11 years has been 126 present associated with the Endicott around 80 people present to greet
grapefruit sent to the canneries. The
gun against Chambers’ ribs.
Funeral
Co.
She
was
bom
in
Quincy,
Committee of Fifty at its meeting
“You don’t remember me, do you? per cent—The Highlander). The re Flri. Before coming to St. Peters Mr. Dawe and Mrs. Gardner, and to
in Orlando the latter part of Octobef
lie asked. “You never do retnember p o rt for 1929-30 from which these burg, Mrs. Branning taught-in the listen to their exposition of the Eis
¡figures are taken, shows a somewhat
teddfod.
contended that the maturity citrus
the guys you send up.”
-different classification, and but three schools of Safety Harbor.
law was being violated in that grape
'After hearing the two speakers,
A light broke on Chambers and. for departments, with 14,039 in the eleMrs. Branning had an A. B. de George
fruit was being sent to the canneries
W. Oliver offered a motion
an
instant,
he
turned
pale.
gree
in
education
received
at
the
'mentary
schools,
1,728
in
the
junior
direct from the groves and packing Jump By Boat From Cuba
to the effect that it was the sense
“You’reHarks,”
lie
said.
"The
man
University
of
Florida.
She
was
prin
and
2,271.
in
the
senior
high
schools.
houses without maturity inspection.
of the meeting that tl}e Lake Wales ,
who killed John Delaney!”
to San Salvador Cuts
The Committee of Fifty at this same
In 1919 there were but five high cipal of thè West Central elementary Chamber of Comriierce should be re- i
school,
and
a
teacher
in
the
vocational
His visitor nodded. “You remeinbet schools in the county; today there
meeting telegraphed Governor Carl
quested to form committees to take
Road Mileage
now. And do-you remember that ) are nine senior and 12 junior high school, before the South Side Junior charge of the local arrangements for
ton calling upon the chief executive
high
school
was
built
in
1927
at
which
to see that the law be enforced. This
.schools. In 1919 there were but' 284
said I’d come hack and get yori?’’
the affair, which carried unanimously.
telegram resulted in the joint meet'.teachers employed in the county, 241 time Mrs. Branning was transfered
Chambers, lighted a cigarette.
Mr. Dawe reviewed the Course of ,
ing.
A special committee of the Florida
“Well.” he said, “You seem to have Jwhite, and 43 colored; now there are there.
the-Eisteddfod idea from the day of
The
loss
of
an
efficient
"educator
is
,584
in
all,
486
white,
and
116
colored.
Discussion of the problem at the' State Chamber of Commerce is now come. Would you mind telling me
meeting of the Associated Boards
felt by the school authorities, and she the
joint meeting revealed that much of engaged in making a study of the how you escaped? You were sched ,
Salaries are Higher
of Trade at Lake Placid in August, to
will
be
more-than
missed
by
the
many
the agitation has been the result of proposed Pan American highway, tiled for electrocution at fqur this -The highest »salary paid to a man
students at the South Side Junior the present time, showing that local
misinformation, Representatives of looking to launching an active cam morning, if I’m not mistaken."
Iteaeher in 1919 was $250 "er month, high school of whom Mrs. Branning committees had been formed in each,
the Committee, of Fifty attending the paign to have the international road
“At four this morning,” the man re and the highest paid a woipan was was so fond and prorid.—St. Peters of 16 communities, to search out tal
joint meeting agreed that the can •bass through Florida.
ent, and that general committees on
$125. The highest paid men teachers
turned
grimly.
ners* attitude placed the matter in an
five or. six phases of the situation
The Pan American, or intercontin , Chambers nodded. “Beastly h o u r- .today is $325, and the highest paid burg Independent,
entirely different light. Members of ental highway connecting North and
also at work. He pointed - out *
Woman according to the same reports
Besides the daughter and son, Mrs. were
the Canners’ association declared they South America, is already an assured even for an execution.”
that the big idea back of the whole
¿is $300. The lowest salary paid to
felt the present state' maturity law fact. The question before Florida
“Cut it I The chaplain was a friend white men in 1919 was $65 per month, Branning is survived by a brother-in- thing, is not so much the holding o f ,
covering fresh cirrus fruit has no now is whether an effort will be made of mine. W e changed places. One of and $50 to women while according} to law and wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bran an amusement enterprise, but. an ef
real bearing on ri^afurity of fruit in cooperation with other eastern and the guards'recognized me but t knocked The salary schedule now in effect thS ning of this city, their daughters, fort to revive the morale and coopera
used by the canneries./ It was further central states to have the highway him down and got away. I had a hard ¡lowest paid men teachers get $85, the Mrs. R. T. Fraser and Miss Josephine, tive spirit of the Highlands, and to
brought out that the canning industry' routed directly south through. New time getting here, but it's worth ill lowest paid white women teachers, who has spent the past two years search out and help develop unsus
with her aunt, attending school in St.
is different in that sugar is supplied Mexico and Texas and thence through Chambers. I’m goirig to kill you!”
$80. The highest salary paid, colored Petersburg. Mrs. Branning had been pected musical talent. This is a
to maintain a uniform sugar content Mexico to South America.
Teachers
then
was
$80
for
men,
and
•
Chambers bowed his head. “1 seem
a frequent visitor here and had hosts demonstration of the power of mind
throughout the season. In addition
$55’ for women, and the lowest was of friends who will be saddened by over matter, he showed, poiriting out
The
eastern
route
from
Washing
to
have
heard
you
say
that
before.”
the canneries are-forced to can fruit
that an idea, if it is a «good one, will
$55 and $40. Today the highest paid her untimely death.
during the period when the flesh of ton, D. C., to Key West, via boat,to he said. x
always find means of execution, and
colored men teachers receive $125
Cuba
and
boat
to
San
Salvador
on
the
Funeral services were held Monday showing , that, probably the greatest ■
Parks was a little puzzled by the per month, and the highest; salary
the fruit holds together i solidly and
Yucatan
peninsula
is
approximately
does not tend to separate-or become
other's nonchalance.
Jlrawn by colored women teachers is afternoori at 3 o’clock from the En instance of a revival of morale in the
1,600 miles shortèr than that through
mushy. ■
“You may think I’m kidding," he $100 a month with corresponding low dicott Funeral parlors m St. Peters entire state is now going on along thé
Texas, and represents < a saving of
burg, and there were services held Scenic Highlands. Claiming th at there
Canners Purposely Left Out
about four days travel by automo said. “But at four o'clock, you’re go figures of $70 and $65.
Tuesday morning in Green Cove
Judge S. L. Holland, counsel for the bile. A look at the map of-the United ing to die—not me!”
I The to ta l' amount paid out for Springs, with intermerit in the ceme is no reason for feeling depressed, he’
quoted figures from The Highlander
state agricultural , department, re States will quickly show why this
Chambers glancpd at his wrist teachers salaries the past year was tery there beside her husband.
recently, shewing that the school en
viewed developments leading up to saving in distance. TheTFlorida route watch. Then he walked over to his $583,454.75 of which those in the ele
rollment had increased 19.1 per cent
the creation o^ the present law gov is almost like a “crow flight” from desk and sat down. “Well.” he said. mentary schools received $347,977.39,
this, year over last. “What does this
erning immature;fruit. This was done the large industrial arid business cen
in 'th e junior high schools $66,886.79
“I’ve
fifteen
minutes
yetNo—only
mean?” he asked. Only this, th a t
by a group known as the “Committee ters of the north and east while the
knd in the senior high schools $168,thirteen.
M
.V
watch
is
slow.
Do
yon
more people, gainfully employed, are
of 15” at a i meeting in Orlando, western route swings far out of the
590.57..
mind if I finish this le tte r'I’m writ
living in Lake Wales than there were
March 9, 1929. This, committee made way.
,
That
there
must,
be
relief
from
the
a year ago. If they were not _gain
/;
general recommendations and, also
U. S. government engineers are' ing?”
reaurring
financial
stringency
th
at
fully employed, they would not be
laid out in detail many of the ideas now in Central and South America
Parks shook his head. A peaj, ot
living here, but would be seeking
which later were, incorporated in the surveying the possibilities of the thunder vibrated through the house confronts those in charge of school
each year is evident from the
places where they could earn wages,
existing law. Of that Comriiittee of routes and; the army air, service has “Qui.ie a storm.” commented Cham finances
most perfunctory examination of the
15 five wére members Of the Clear made an aerial survey, ¡of part of the. bers. '
• Mr. Dawe then wept into the vari¡.financial reports compiled, ip the
ing House Cqjrn.ipittee, of Fifty, five proposed route,/ that . would ¡pass
6us - meetings held along the "Scentd.'
•♦Getting! worse,” was the laconic,1¡superintendents' office.' '
were members of the operating com through Mèdico according w Informa reply, “Say, Chambers,” glancing at
Highlands, with the idea "of attract
Salaries in Arrears
mittee, and five Were grqwér-shippers tion in harid. Thè'western states in
Then We Shall No Longer ing attention to this locality and show
his
host
admiringly,
“you’ve
got,
guts,:
outside of the Olearing House selected
So often has this problem confront
ing that tremendous publicity had
are making a definite stand all right. ■But,” with a frown, “they
Be Comparing Boom
by Commissioner - Mayo: At that terested
ed those in authority the public gener
come into- the Highlands through.
to
secure
thè
road.
If
Florida
wants
meeting, after formulating the basis it we must show some interest at an ain’t goin' to do you any good now. I ally pays but slight heed when the
these meetings. The latest one was ,
With
Bust
Year
^
came here to kill you and I’m going to annual “no fund” cry is raised, but
of the new law, it was recommended
the Frostproof, meeting Nov. 17,
and agreed that nothing be done then
do it—on schedule.”
which brought C, ' C. Teague of the
■ " - V- A
it is a fact that there are teachers to
The
Florida
State
Chamber
of
as to the scope of the law' pertain Chamber committee expects to be able
Federal F arm , Board, to the state.
Chambers made no reply. He wen^ day in Polk county who are three
ing to fruit 'going to the canneries. to present an outline for definite on writing. The storm outside in weeks in arrears in their salaries, and
“The best thing th at will happen Another meeting will be held at Bab
Final action1pt the joint meeting action, to thè annual meeting of the creased in fury. Presently, the letter il\ one week another month’s salary in the year 1930 will be the ringing son Park, Dec. 6, when inland water
was the adoption òf a motion that State Chamber at West Palm Bèach was done. A few things on the desk
The school board has, out of the midnight hour of Dec. 31, ’ ways will be discussed by various
the joint comriiittee then in session on. Tuesday, Dec. 2. Those, interested were put straight. All the while, the according to information received by Paul R. Mahoney, executive vice water way advocates. Another meet
go on record as backing Commissioner in seeing this great highway with its murdefer of John Delaney, booked for the auditor, has yet been able to bor president of the International B. F. ing will be held in Haines City-tin '
Mayo in continuing to handle thè can tourist and commercial value pass the chriir at four, sat holding his gun row but $15,000 of the amount needed Goodrich Co., New. York, told the January the theriiè of which will be
foreign trade conference held in “Unproductive Acres,” and other
nery fruit problerii ris .in the past. through *0ur state are invited to at
“What time is it now?” asked to coriiplete last month’s pay roll.
meetings are in course of incubation.
Cleveland, Ohio, recently.
Among those attending the joint tend the West Palm Beach meeting
Tl;e
amount
paid/out
for
teacher
Parks.
meeting were: Commissioner Mayo, and hear the project discussed.
“Next year we shall enter into a The Eisteddfod probably will be the
salaries
exceeded
the
budget
last
largest of them all, for all are’ being
“I’ve Just five minutes to four
O. G. Strauss, supervising inspector;
year, and will again this year. The new era when we shall no longer be
There’s a church up the street. The ultimate end of such a policy,_ long comparing the business of a year of promoted with the one idea in mind;
A. M. Turnbull, E. H. McDonald, Union Thanksgiving
Judge Holland; Directors J. C. Chase,
clock chimes the hour.,- You’ll have pursued, is evident,, since when ex depression and readjustment with that of restoring the cooperative feeling
J. A. .Griffin and Dr. E. C. Aurin of
At Dundee Church on
no trouble knowing when it’s font penditures exceed the income for a of a yèaf of optimism and extreme and securing favorable publicity for
the Highlands.
the Clearing House; Manager A. M.
protracted period of time there can activity.
Morning of Nov. 27 o’clock."
Pratt, A. H. Blanding, L. F. Kirk
“The depression is world-wide and
Parks got up. He .was nervous—' be but one result, and that a dis
land and L. Maxcy of. the Clearing
due largely to over-stimulation of pro
DUNDEE, Nov. 24—The Woman’s far m ore1nervous than his intended astrous one for all concerned.
House Operating committee ; J. C.
duction both in staple Coinmodities
Merrill, W. F., Glynn, J. G. Grossen- Missionary society of thè M. E. church victim. With the gun trained on Cham  * Some would eliminate a number of and manufactured goods during the
bacher and F. E. Brigham, of the observed the week of prayer, Nov. bers, lie walked to the window and tiie hjgh schools and transport the boom years of 1928 and 1929. It' is'
Committee of Fifty; C., E. Street, 9 to' 15, with three services, Wednes threw up the shade. The Hashes nt jjupils from the smaller to the larger hazardous,, to predict the period of
Bradenton, president; Alec Stott,, day, Thursday and Friday evenings. lightning were blinding but lie did schools, but the cost of transportation readjustirient. The depn/Asion • has
because of the size of the county, ]
Clearwater; M. M. Slaton, Winter Special objects of prayer were the not draw the curtain.
been more prolonged than should have
Haven; Roy G. Lucks,. Tampa; E. G. Eliza Bowman school in Cuba, and
“Don’t you feel kind of queer. Chain ' niakes that a remedy of doubtful bene been warranted by excess production.
Pierce, all representing the Canners“ Wolf mission in Tampa. The lead hers?" he asked. “Like something yon fit.
“Experience of many past years,
State Control
association, and B. Kilgore of the ers of these services were Mrs. J. H. couldn’t slop was coming after you?'
Others agree with the committee of recorded by statistics, predicts a still
West Coast Fruit Co. Mr. Alfred M. Bowden of Winter Haven and the pas
Chambers
nodded.
16 in their report of theip state wide higher peak of commercial activity
Tilden, president of the Clearing tor, Mr. W. R. Boland. The regular
“Well,, that's the way I’ve felt all survey, that the state «control of all and prosperity following the recovery. Gave Interesting Talk to
House presided. — Clearing House monthly meeting of the missionary
“Neither foreign nor domestic
society is held at the M. E. church, day. 1 realized that 1 Was going to schools offers the ultimate, and only
News, Nov. 10.
Women’s Club at the
business can persist forever in the
3:30 p. m. on the first Tuesday of die. it ’isn’t a nice feeling, is it?1 .
real solution.
.
each month.
“Can't say that it is.” refilled Cham ' Although the indebtedness of the same trend, whether it be upwards or
School Thursday
Union services were held at the hers., truthfully. “It does send iIP school fund in 1919, if any, was not downwards.”
community, house, Sunday, Nov. 23rd. shivers up and down one’s hack.”
learned, the present situation would
The morning service at 11 a. m. and . At that moment the chimes on the. seem to indicate th at the increase m
The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales
the evening service a t 7:30 p. m.
expenditures has exceeded, by a con
put on a finé program at the school
A union Thanksgiving service .will church began to peal. 1’a‘rks counted siderable amount the income and the
auditorium Thursday afternoon, their
be held at the Methodist church on (hem slowly, one—two—three—four ebnelusiori seems logical that un
regular club day. Prof. A. W. Rankin,
the morning of the 27th at 10 a. mV With the last stroke, he lifted the gun less there is a remedy in the near
from th e' Univer^ty of Minnesota,
“Have you anything to say. prison future the boys and girls of Polk
was the speaker, taking ¿as his sub
er?” he asked, ironically.
county must, and eventually will pay
ject; “Education (and the Teachers
Chatlibers
shook
his
head.
“I
have
the
bill
in
the
curtailed
educational
Side of Life in a School Room.” Prof.
Eight Boys Entered in Con Letters from the People j nothing to say.”
advantage that will- ensue unless the
Rankin says many are the joys th at
Parks aimed. ’ Suddenly, there was situation is alleviated, and that short
......I
he got out of life as a teacher. If
test at Athletic Field
a blinding flash.. Chambers felt him ly.
he had to live his life over again,
PROSPERITY RECIPE
“Let Jimmy Do It” Was Dr. Rankin said, he would prefer to
Sunday
To the Editor of The Highlander: self burled to the floor. He lay there
be a school teacher again; feeling th at
stunned for a few mirnpes. Then, he Babson Park PTA
Please print the following:
Put on by The Par-^ .
much good can be done iri this position
Dissolve one part Hooverism in one rose weakly. He looked around fni
and that even though there are dis
Had Very Pleasants
ent Teachers
John Hassler won the silver cup in pint hot air, stir into it one corner Parks. The man lay on the floor, the
agreeable things the pljèasant things
the cohtest Sunday afternoon at the which has first been strained through gun tightly clenched in his. hand
Meeting
Wednesday
more than outweigh thè disagreeable
local athletic field, which ended a congress, add a pinch of economy with I’linmbers recoiled iri horror!
?
.
Series of three contests, the first be one-half of one per cent drainage
The telephone began to ring, (’ham
BABSON PARK, Nov. 20—“Let ones. '
BABSON PARK,I Nov. 24 — The
ing an indoor, the second a R. O. G. bills, and one and one-quarter words hers picked it up
Mris. Pallas Gum told of thè wórki
regular monthly business meeting of Jinrmy Do It,” a farce in three acts
and the third an outdoor. John won of promises, beat all together with a
the library committee, saying it
“This is Gregg of the Morning, the Babson Park Parent Teacher as was given by the Florida Players in of
with 15 points to his credit. Prizes real promise‘beater, bake in a four
was in splendid condition with 51
of materials went to Fred Oliver with year oven till thoroughly cooked, Star.” a voice said. “There’s a report sociation was held ' Wednesday after the auditorium of the Babson Park new books on the shelves and money
9 points, Paul Cheney, 8 points, and which has been heated by the eigh that Gordon Party? escaped from the noon, Nov. 19, in the school audi school, Monday night at 8 o’clock. on hapd with which to purchase others
Roy Tedder, 4. These contests will be teenth amendment, remove and let suite prison early this evening. Do torium with Mrs. H. H. Hollister, This play was sponsored by the Par in thè near future.
president, in charge. Mrs. Edward ent Teachers association and is one
held each month, thè winner being al cool on a starvation board. When you know if it’s trite?”
of a, series they expect to put on dur
“What do the authorities say?’- Drompp served as secretary.
lowed to hold the cup, if he wins cool add the following: Four drops of
THE HIGHLANDER
' Mrs. C. H. Matthews, the treasurer, ing the winter. The play was a high
again.
no work, sweetened with one-half cup asked Chambers.
a “report. Mrs. L. D. Gravés re class comedy arid well recommendedEight boys were entered in the con flood control and one-half Cup taxes,
■•(ih. you know them,” impatiently gave
Entered
. as second-class mattes
test Sunday, with Spurgeon Tillman 2 and one-quarter ounces lost spirits ■ They refuse to make a statement ported on the lunch committee, num by neighboring communities. The M arch'9, 1916, at trie post office at
Florida
Players
have,
recently
given
ber
of
lunches
served,
collections
as judge. The wind was blowing to well mixed with false promises and We've been trying to get in touch with
Lake WalelT Fla., under the act of
wards the lake and John Hassler’s one-fourth spoon crime mixed in sin, them and the prison direct. Couldn’t made and need' of ;more. numbers in this play in Bartow, Dundee and Mul March 3, 1897.
berry, with great success.
enrollment.
plane after staying' in the air 110 whip the 'whole together till 1948,
Mrs. Stephenson, chairman pf the
seconds, was blown into the water. cover one-half inch deep on top and gei the'prison—wires all down. Struck
The cast was as follows:
child welfare committee, gave-an in Lois H u n t . ...........Betty Gordon
Other entrants were Gordon Brown, 40 slice with a labor knife previously by lightning, I understand/”
Chambers hesitated. He looked a t teresting report of the work accom Jimmy Jones .......... Kingsley Gordon
seconds, who is not a membei1 of the dipped in one quart of freedom.
BIRTHS
plished by the committee. The first Alonzo H u n t.................. John Chesnut
club, but expects to join; Paul Cheney,
The above, will serve the citizens rite body on the floor. Then, in a voice Aid
supplies,
recently
purchased
form
35 seconds; Joe Lynch, 32; Fred throughout the whole U. S. A.
so low that he could scarcely recog
Angy Jones ......./-../....¡.Mary Kennedy
à very tangible benefit and Mrs. Officer Bell”.......— - -......... Ivan Green
Oliver, 26; John Matthews, 22;
ERNEST HODGES.
nize It as his own he said:
Graves
is
adept
in
administering
first
FORTNER
Charles Riddling, 17, and Jimmie
Scene—Living room of the Hunts’
“You cap report to your pgpet. j
âid remedies/
Everett, 5'seconds.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J / H. Fortnep are the
Ostrich
apartment.,
y
Giogg, that the execution of Gordon
It was decided to combine the next
An .ostrich frequently attains the Parks took place according i>i sched father’s night program with the
Time—Act 1, morning. Act 2, Fpup proud parents of a baby girl -born
Ruler’s First Job
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 15 ;at. -the
The first art to be learned by a ruler weight of 300 pounds.—Washington ule. He was electrocuted at four Christmas entertainment, the date to months later. Act 3-—Same day. Mu Lake Wales hospital,
sic
between
acts.
Star.
o’clock
this
morning.'’
be announced later.
is to endure envy.—Seneca.
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BEST THING IN
1930 WILL BE
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HASSLER WINS
SILVER CUP IN
PLANE CONTEST
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NEW ENGLANDERS LAKE WALES PUT KEEP LAKE WALES
WILL SEE TOWER FAST GAME OVER SPICK AND SPAN
ON FORT MEADE IT WILL PAY US
IN STATE TOUR
W.

I S E E B Y T H E H IG H L A N D E R
George Huld visited friends in Lake
Placid Sunday.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McDonald mo
tored to Bartow Sunday.'
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Yale of Haines
City were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Oliver and family.
Miss LuCile C4awJord spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Crawford of Haines City.
Vivian Smith of Swift & Co. of
Tampa was a business visitor to the
city Monday morning.
R. A. Brinson of Lakeland was a
Sunday guest of his sister, Mrs. P.
H. Hammond and family. Mr. and Mrs. E. WJ Davidson of
Atlanta were week end guests of Dr.
and M rs.'J. P. Tomlinson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
spent thfe week end in Tampa,- stop
ping at the Hillsboro.
Miss Elizabeth Shumate of Winter
Haveii spent Saturday with her aunt,
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson,
Robert Cornwall, Jr., of Lakeland
spent the week end with his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Hillie Howell.
Mr. and Mr®. J. A. Dalton of Tam
pa are spending a few days With Mrs.
T. N. Tucker and family.
Miss Muriel LongfiehPSmith spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. J. W.
Ingle of Lake Placid.
N. W. Remond left Monday morn
ing for Atlanta where he will transact
business.
Walton Brewster expects' to spend
Thanksgiving with his parents in Eustis.
Mrs. Joe Beal -was a week end guest
of Mr. and Mrs. W,. R. Cade of Lake
land.
Mrs. J. W. Owens Jr. and Mrs. L.
N. Jones of Auburndale called on Mrs.
G. C. Mann Sunday afternOom
Uland Blue... aud , Papjj|y,. $«^»»5panied by Mrs. ,A. D. 'Jordon" were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Cook in Lakeland.
George Morse left Monday for Sa
rasota apd Fort Myers where he will,
transact business ‘for a couple days.
L. E. McVay Jr. of Dade City spent
the week end with7 his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. McVay.
Mrs. Olga Reed spent from Friday
until Sunday: evening in .Winter Ha
ven, the guest of Mrs. O. D. McFar
land.
< Mr. and Mrs. O. D. McFarland of
Winter Haven1were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
Schmidt.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter F. Cook, who
have recently returned from Chappaupua, N. Y., have located at 33 Till
man avenue for the season.
Miss Joyce Palmer of Tampa is the
attractive little guest of h«pr aunt,
Mrs. Allie R'. Barnes and Miss Cecil
Calhoun, this week.
^
Earl and Richard Crawford, Mike
Foley a n d , Charles Hodson of Haines
City spent Sunday afternoon with
Misses R'uby and Lucille Crawford.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Reed of Mul
berry spent Monday here as the
guests of Mrs. Mary Burris'and broth
er, S. King Carpenter.
Drs. B. Y. Pennington and W. B.
■Williams have returned from their"
bunting trip in Lake county , and re
port fine sport.
Miss Kathryn Brown will leaye
Wednesday night to spend Thanksgiv
ing in Sycamore, Ga., with her grand
mother, Mrs. M. F. Whiddon.
Friends will regret to know that
Mrs. J. R'. Barnhill, who has been ill
since Friday,' is, still confined to her
bed at this writing.
Mesdames R. G. Miller, R. G. Ruth
erford, Harold Norman and C. H.
Sehoonmaker.. spent Friday in Winter
Haven.
; Mr.' and Mrs. W. V. Hughes, who
have been living here on Bullard ave
nue, are moving this week to Babson
Park where Mr. Hughes is employed.
Miss Gladys Hurst attended the
theatre in Lakeland Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Yoder Sunday evening.
Norman Bunting, bis mother, Mrs.
Harry Bunting, Miss Margaret BartleSon and ’Mrs. W. A. Crowther,
made a business trip to Tampa Fri
day.

Miss Katherine Eastwood of Grand 1 George Hosmer of Sanford, Fla.,
Rapids, Mich., will arrive Wednesday was the, guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
to spend the remainder o f the' week Worthington Friday night while on
with her. friend, Miss Charlotte Bas- his way from Sanford to Fort Myers
to see Mrs. Hosmer who is still mak
sage.
ing her home in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sandefur and
WHATSOEVER CLASS SOCIAL
two children of Middleville, Mich.,
who have been staying with Mr. and
Members and guests of the What
Mrs. J. O. P ratt at Babson Park, .have soever Sunday School class of the
moved into the Briggs apartments. Presbyterian church met Monday
Mr. Sandefur has a position here in night with their teacher, Mrs. W. J.
Lake Wales with .the Arcade barber Smith at her lovely home in Pineshop.
■; hurst.
Cosmos, marigold, yellow
chrysanthemums aftid violets added
Dr. and Mrs. G. Wilder of New color
to the rooms where guests
York City, who are spending the win
A short business- meet
ter in the state, being located at Win assembled.
was held, when Christmas baskets
ter Haven, were in the city Saturday ing
the needy were planned. A num
for a visit with Mrs. Mary G.-Burris for of
guessing contests were enjoyed
and S. King Carpenter, and together ber
several stunts were of much in
they enjoyed dinner at the Hitching and
terest. During the social hour which
Post,
followed, Mrs. Smith and her daugh
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell and ter, Mai^aret, assisted by Mrs. Pallas
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Edwards spent Gum, served delicious refreshments.
Saturday night and Sunday in Gaines Those present'were: Mrs. Ben Curtis,
ville visiting J. B. Trotter, father of Mrs. Francis Pooser, Mrs. W. E. Fer
Mrs. .Caldwell and Mrs. Edwards, who guson, Mrs. J. K. Enzor, Mrs. Earl
is ill. Their brother, Cecil, returned Baird, Mrs, T. F. Butler, Mrs, L. L.
with them and will be employed here. Langford, Mrs. C. M. Quinn, Mrs. W.
H. Reinsmith, Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, Mrs.
Friends will regret to hear that Harry Willard, Mrs. James Scanlan,
the illness of Mayor Beal’s father, Mrs. Roy Anderson, Mrs. Walter R.
J. H. Beal proved fatal at his, home in Cook, Mrs. J. H. Blanton, Mrs. John
Schenectady, N. Y.r Saturday. Burial Clark, Mrs, L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. B. D.
services were held in Oneida, Monday. Epling, Mrs. R. G. Calvert,. Mrs. A. N.
Mayor Beal is expected to return to Garrison, Mrs. A. A. Pickett, Mrs. E.
this city the later part of the week.
J. Moore, Missfes Margaret Cbmbs,
.Lucille Langford,* Eleanor Pooser,
Messrs. J. M., Rollie and'W alter Belle McCor*uodale and Katherine
Tillman, joined by their brother, G. C. Alexander.
Tillman Of Jacksonville, were called
to Baxley, Ga.. Saturday on account
BRIDGE AT BABSON PARK
of .the death of their uncle. W. W.~ BABSON PARK. Nov.. 24—The
Morris. They attended the funeral bridge party given Friday evening at
ànd burial, Sunday returning to their the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
bornes Monday noon.
George Chute, by thè finance commitMr. and Mrs. E. >L.- Sherman and tee of the Babson Park Woman-V club
children are leaving Tuesday "night with Mrs. W. M. Regan chairman, was
for the home of his parents in West a delightful affair. Beautiful roses,
Palm Beach. While there they /will red and pink, were used in profu
attend a wedding of a close friend of sion about the rooms ensuite. Ten
Mr. Sherman, where he will serve as tables of bridge were enjoyed with
high scores going to Mrs. Frank I.
best man,*
Harding and Hugh Harrison first, and
L. K. Wynn and the Misses J. Alice Miss Bartholomew and S- S, Welling,
Gaulrapp and Lila M. /Stevens of second. Nice gifts were awarded for
Sterling, III., drove over from St. Pet the scores. ; After .the games a socihl
ersburg* where they are spending the hour was enjoyed- and hot coffee, with
winter, and called on Mr. and Mrs. doughnuts was served. A number of
J. E. Worthington Monday. Mr. j Lake Wales people attended. ’
Wynn has been here before with D.
REBEKAH CARD PARTY
W. Gradon, publisher of the Sterl
The bridge party held Thursday
ing Daily Gazette, an old friend of
the ■Worthington’s, but the young night àt the home of Mr. and Mrsladies were making their first visit W. B. Yoder on Tillman avenue,
to Lake Wales and the Singing Tower sponsored by the local lodge of Rebekahsi was well attended for the
with which they were much taken.
first meeting, three tables being in
Montgomery H. Lewis of New York plays Hibiscus and poinsettias were
City is Spending a few days attend attractively placed about the rooms
ing to, business in Lake Wales. Al where guests assembled. High score
though he will return to his, home soon among the ladies was won by Mrs.
he expects to spend the winter here. W. M. Brooks and high among tho
men by J. F: Dykemap of Lake of the
Hills. Low scores were held by M r
and Mrs. Farley of Winter Haven.
Plans, are' being made to continue
these parties 'throughout the winter
season and it is hoped that more will
attend.
Social Calender Filled

With Numerous Affairs
For Thanksgiving Week
With the approach of Thanksgiving
the calendar for *the week is filled
to capacity' with interesting/ social
events. For several weeks hostesses
have selected decorations suggestive
of the season for their parties, thus
creating a holiday atmosphere. As
sembling a large group of the social
contingent will be the Lake Wales
Woman’s club bazaar, which is being
held at Hotel-Wales today. Beauti
ful, but inexpensive, gifts are on dis
play for the Christmas j shopper. The
music department is selling cooked
foods, and the junior department of
the music club home .made candies, all
very tempting. This evening there
will be a card party winding up the
affair which promises to be a de
lightful event.
TUESDAY, NOV. 25
• Woman’s club bazaar, Hotel Wales,
3 o’clock.
Music department sale of baked
goods at Woman’s club bazaar, Hotel
Wales, 3 p) m.
Junior Music club candy sale at
Woman’s club bazaar, Hotel Wales,
3 p. m.
Card party sponsored by Woman’s
club at Hotel Wales, 8 p. m,
American Legion, auxiliary at Le
gion club Rousei on First street a t 1
o’clock.
SEWING CLUB ENJOYS MEETING
A Club known as the Old Maid’s
Sewing club has been formed by a
group of small girls, and plans for
weekly meetings with the various
members have been made. The first
meeting was held Saturday morning
with Miss Ruth Scanlan a t the Ridge
hotel when her mother assisted m
entertaining. An interesting feature
is that each little lady comes dressed
in one of her mother’s dresses. Games
were played and prizes awarded Nor
ma Covington, Garnet Rushing and
Yvetta Bradford. Mrs.. Scanlan served
orange juice, cookies,, candy, and sandr
wiches. The club, ib composed of
Rufh Scanlan, Evelyn Murray, Norma
Cbvington, Yvetta Bradford, E tta Mae
Fraser, Garnet Rushing, Doris Curtis,
Mattie Ruth Ward and Marjorie Seanlan.

B. Goodrich S e n d s Some Errors, But a Lively, An Observer Writes to* The
Interesting Game
Highlander on “Spot- 4
Homestead, Telling of
Nevertheless
lesâ Town”
Trip to Florida

A recent copy of the New England
Homestead, published at Springfield,
Mass., serit to The Highlander by W.
B. Goodrieh of Haverhill, Mass., con
tains many interesting features to be
seen on a winter --vacation tour to
Florida. -A picture of the Singing
Tower at Mountain Lake is one of the
many beauty spots of the state, illus
trated in the paper. One of the fea
ture articles of this issue .tells about
the unusual opportunity to spend the
winter in ¡Florida and many from the
New England section áre planning
this sojourp in the south this winter.
They will be known as the New Eng
land Homestead party and have com
pleted detailed plans for the trip,
leaving Springfield on Jan. 23. They
expect to arrive in Miami Jan. 30 and
will spend two days there. Leaving
for Lake Wales on the morning of
Feb. 1, the party will assemble at the
Seaboard,' station in Miami' at 10
o’clock and after traveling through
the highlands of central Florida Will
arrive at West Lake- Wales about 3
p. m. Motor cars will meet the party
at the tráin and take them to the
Singing Tower. where a concert will
be provided on the Carillon. They
will enjoy dinner at Hotel Wales and
will then bdard their cape for the trip
to Ocala and Silver, Springs.
Many of these folks, who have never
had a chance to get outside their
state, feel that this is the one oppor
tunity of a lifetime, when they may
receive the benefits of both an edu
cational and enjoyable trip affording
ample time to see nature’s beauty
spots and yet at so moderate a cost.
Many of fhe party will take the ex
tension trip to Havana while the rest
will remain in Miami a day or two
longer.

BRIDGE CLUB ENTERTAINED
Miss Margaret Smith delightfully
entertained her bridge club'and sev
eral guests Saturday afternoon at
the homp of her parents in Pinehurst.
Deep yellow and white was the color
note sounded in the decorations car
ried out with chrysanthemums and
wild flowers. A Thanksgiving turkey
ornamented the tallies. Wafers in
yellow and white were served during
the games. When scores were totaled,
Mrs. H. G. McClendon held high
among club members, receiving an
Italian hemstitched towel. Mrs, Pal
las Gum, high „among guests, won
thg same prize. Mrs. Robert Rutherfort was lucky on the cut, receiving
a fancy waste paper basket, and low
went to Mrs. Archie Wingfield, with
a novelty turkey as a prize. Refresh
ments of chocolate cake ala mode,
salted nuts and coffee were served
by the hostess. Guests were: Mrs,
Archie Wingfield, Mrs. Francis Poos
er, Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mrs. Pat Nelson,
Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. W alter. Till
man, Mrs. Claude I. Allen, Jr,, Mrs.
W. H. Reinsmith, Mrs. H. G. McClen
don, Misses Kathryn Shumate,'Jean
nette Elrod, Margaret Combs, Lucy
Gordon Quaintance, Margaret Weekley and Ethel Lewis and Mrs. Robert
Rutherford.
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
Mrs. S. A. Tinkler entertained 19
little folks Monday afternoon a t her
home on Central avenue, honoring
the sixth birthday anniversary of her
son, Philip. A color scheme of yel
low and white was carried out in the
decorations and p a r t/ details. Little
yellow baskets' filled with white candy
were ornamented with miniature tu r
keys emphasizing the holiday idea and:
several turkey games and stunts were
played. The birthday cake was yel
low and iced in white, bearing six
yellow candles, which was cut and
served with other delicious refresh
ments. ' Those helping Philip enjiby
the occasion were: Sonny Burns,
Francis McMillan, Dalores Ross, Sara
Helen Wiggins, Grace Marjorie Ma
son, Doris Sherman, Ken Enzor, Mar
garet Pkjkett, Nancy Reinsmith,
Douglas ihullbery, Margaret Scan
lan, Eddie Stevens, Sam Pugh, George
Lepn Whitehurst, McRae Tillman,
Clay Allen Osborne, Richard Bailey
and /Sam Tinkler. Philip was the re
cipient of many lovely gifts. Mrs.

Lake Wales beat Fort Meade Fri
day at the local field in a game mark
ed by plenty of errors—brainstorms,
Coach Kelley- called them. The score
was 15 to 6, but two points were due,
to a safety made by the Fort Meade
t/»am, probably involuntary bn its
part.
In the second quarter with the ball
close to the Fort Meade 10 yard line,
the half back dropped back to kick
and carried the ball over his own line
with the result th at an involuntary
safety was scored against his team.
A similar costly error was scored
against Lake Wales in the last quar
ter when after a long run, that ended
with the ball back of the Fort Meade
line it developed that Fort Meade men
were playing off side. In such a case
the opposing captain can elect to take
either the gain or the penalty. By
error Lake Wales chose the penalty
when tbe gain would have meant an
other touch down.
But one can’t have everything and
the game was a lively, scrappy, well
played one between two teams fairly
Well *matched. Arthur Hutchens who
had an off day, refereed the game and
it is likely that both teams know
more about the rules than he did.
The Schedule
Nov. 27—Winter Haven at Lake
Wales.
The Record
Auburndale 24, Lake Wales 0.
Avon Park- 0, Lake Wales 19.
Frostproof 0, Lake Wales 70.
Sebring 6, Lake Wales 0.
Haines City 0, Lake Wales 61.
Wauchula 6, Lake Wales 0.
Mulberry 0, Lake Wales 12.
Ft. Meade 6, Lake Wales 12.

KING SPOKE TO
RESPECTED MAN
ROTARIANS AT
IS LAID TO REST
SERVICES FRIDAY TUESDAY’S MEET
Many Masons Attended Last One of the Best Story Tell
ers in the State
Rites for W. B.
.
it is Said
McLendon
Senator Frank King of Orlando was
Funeral services for W. B. McLen
don were conducted Friday afternoon the principal speaker at the meeting
of the Rotary club Tuesday
at the home on Stuart avenue, Rev.
nob'n' at SéVMholeTrth. Fiante
Chafe'.' TrOut'offRhating and was" at
King is lorié of the most en
tended by many, showing the love
tertaining
speakers
in
and esteem in which he -was held
Florida and kept Rotarians
among-his associates; A short serv
ice was held a t this cemetery, in and their guests amused for a half
charge of the Masonic lodge.'1
hour with interesting stories.
Buford Gum was in charge of ithe
CARD QF TH ANKS
program- for the day and was com
We desire to extend our sincere plimented on bringing King here, be
thanks to: the friends and neighbors cause he certainly made a great hit’
who offered words of consolation and with the audience.
furnished assistance following the
It was announced again that Dec.
death of bur-husband and father. Also 9 would be the date for the inter
to those individuals and organizations city meej; in Lake Wales with the
•who sent tne beautiful flowers for seven clubs in Polk county and the
the funeral we 'express rour apprecia two clubs in Highlands county taking
tion.
part. The meeting will be held at
ipi | Mrs. Annie McLendon,
Hotel Wales and S. L. Burch, district
:v Mrs. Winona Sproles,
supervisor of the Florida Public Serv
Mrs, Hattie Maddox,
ice will be chairman of the co'mmit/ c Mrs. <Osie Mae Jenkins, tee in charge.
P. E. McLendon,
Five members of the club on Harold
fa B. M. McLendon.
Norman’s side were absent, while
George Oliver’s side showed up with
only two absentees. Most of the at
tendance ,was made up during the
past week.
It was announced that the Cuban
Rotarians who were to have been
here Nov. 24 would not come on ac-

LOCAL HUNTERS
HAD GOOD LUCK
GETTING A DEER
“Silas” Green Lands His
First Deer But Came
Down Again

Lake Wales, Nov. 24, 1930
To the Editor of The Highlander:
How nice it does look to see the tall
grass and weeds cut from the vacant
lots in thè down town district. The
city forces have been doing some work
on these lots. But, sad to relate,
what a lot of bad citizenship the cut
ting of the weeds reveals! Papers and boxes and wrappers of all kinds
all over the lots, and more than this
piles of rubbish dumped into the cor
ners when, there were tall weeds to
hide the deed!
There is a city ordinance requiring
covered containers for papers and
trash for both residences and busi
ness houses, so surely all these papers
are riot emanating from these sources..
Then it must be that people a re 1
throwing them on the streets and va*
cant lots. It would be impossible for
any city to employ enough people to
pick up papers all over town when the
citizens are engaged in scattering
them about. Just wait until a few
high winds come along during the
early winter, and what a sight will be
the, streets of the spick-span little,
city of Lake W ales, which has re-'
ceived so many compliments from
visitors for its cleanliness.
The city of Viehna, Austria, is known •
as the cleanest city in! the world!
everyone who throws even a tiny
piece of paper on the streets is fined
25 cents for every offense. Wijl our -,
city officials have to resort to a law
of this kind? Why not, instead of
forcing our city to pass a law such as
the above, let every citizen in the
community vow never to throw paper
or trash on the streets or lots again,
and furthermore, if we see a stray
piece blowing, around, let’s pick it up..
Then each will be contributing much
more than a quarter’s worth of good
publicity for his town.
—A Believer in Clean
Streets and Lots.
Keep Lake Wales Clean
Mr. Montgomery H. Lewis of New
York, who was in the city Monday re
marked to the editor of The High
lander how spick and span the city
was looking, in contrast to many, of
the Florida towns through which heand Mrs. Lewis had motored. How
much better to follow out the ideas
of the writer of the above 'le tte r ahd
keep Our city spick and span through
out the winter. It will pay.
— The Highlander.
A n d the R a ck

France, h; :¡ /.f e .;i - - .s L - - o l l.i hoiwn-

the originator of algebra, and that will*
complete the list except l’or the inven
tor of the lliuiul),. screw.—Sàn Fran
cisco Chronicle.
count of unsettled political condi
tions.
Visitors at the mèeting were Joseph
Lobby, Orlando; L. H. Kramer, Lake
Wales; Walter Corbett* Jacksonville;;
Franklin O. King, Orlando ; GeorgeA. Morse, Orlando; R. W. A. Duncan,,
Frostproof; H. M. Settle, Fort Pierce;.
Kolb Stuart, Bartow.

SEMINOLE INN
Phone 69 for Reservations

Turkey Dinner
’N all the Trimmins’

Thanksgiving Day
We’d Be Glad to Serve You

SEMINOLE INN

Your Suit
for the

On Thursday the opening day of
the hunting season, a lively party
consisting! of the following persons
started for the “Scrub” in Marion
county: Chief D. C. Darty, Ben Feinburg, Drsi B. Y. Pennington and W.
Br Williams, “Silas” Green and John
McLean : of Lake , Wales, and Mr.
Stokes and Mr. Terry of Bartow.
Some were: on the trail of their first
deer,-others were seasoned campaign
ers. Among those who experienced
that never-to-be forgotten thrill of
“the first” deer was “Silas” Green.
Latest accounts state that he came
safely through" a serious attack of
buck ague, and when his deer was
safely stretched-on the ground, went
ballooning himself, but with tne aid
of his' friends, came safely back to
earth, and was promptly initiated
with a ritualistic service invented at
the moment. ' Among those to whom
the experience of getting his deer has
become quite an ordinary affair was
iChief Daijty.
Some of the party have returned,
but others have gone to join those
who remained.
Dr. Anderson, Ben Snyder and B.
P. Kelly ,spent the opening days of
the season hunting near Holopaw. Dr.
Anderson was the high gun of the
trio, getting his deer the first day.
Mr. and Mrs. Glae Cook of Flora,
Ind., who have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Quinn since last
Friday, left Monday afternoon for
Miami, on a tour of the state.
Virginia Powers, her sister, Mrs. Dod
son, and Miss, Katharine Alexander
assisted in the entertainment of the
little folks.

Holidays

If you want to look your best
for the holidays wear a suit
that is tailored in the latest
style from fine all-wool fab
rics. We have them — and
at prices that leave money
in your pocket. Come to
day J . . look over our large
selection . . . you’ll find some
thing here you like.
NEW SELECTION ~
Just Arrived

\
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F rom S e a so n to S e a so n

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE

R e t a l k s a b o u t t h e w e a th e r .
A nd b e It c o ld . Or h o t,
H e a l w a y s w ishes* t h a t i t w a s
T h e k in d t h a t i t is h o t.

By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who W ill Be Glad to Appear for
You and Who W ill Hope to Entertain You.
; /

T h e y ’ll B r in g F ev e r H ea t ”

Doc (to patient’s wife)—By all
means get* him to perspire. The more
the better.
Wlfey—Qli, I see! I think I’ll put
this year’s -tax bills on the Red before
him. They should make him sweat.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
RECO&UtZE ONLY ONE
S u p e r io r in *th£ gay

M odern M aids

Maid—Are. you going out in the car
on Sunday, ma’am?
Mistress—No.. ■
Maid—^'hen I’d like, to ask for the
loan of it; mine’s being repaired.— ,
Moustique (Charleroi).

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

MICKIE SAYS—
THIS MAY NCTT BE THE
l a r g e s t t o w n in t h e land,
BUT A LOT OF PEOPLE live
HERE, AND THEV ALL
SPEND MONEY, AND THEV
A U READ THIS NEWSPAPER*
SO IF YOU WANT SOME
OF THIS MONEY, ADVERTISE
IN O U R COLUMNS

ART OF BOOSTING, AUD
HE IS THE EDITOR, ns- THAT
MAN BOOSTS eOkfnlJUAUY
FDR OUR. «Stay ANOA ll its P eople in the ’ b est o f
ALL BOOSTER /MEDIUMS,
T H E HOM E NEWSPAPERS

S e n tim e n t

11 ®II888S
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The Thames at the Tower Bridge, From the Air.
i

<fPrQpare<3 by th e N a tio n a l G eo g rap h ic
Society, W aaiiinK ton, D. C.)

qcean passenger steamships berth—
T r ONliON the pity, iè a Mecca for ; ships of d o s e to 22,000 tons.
m
travelers and is known, from
Lond.on is not dependent alone on
i l j books and stories, throughout , inclosed docks. Along the 69 miles of
,' . the world. London the port jb
river which supply the city with po
, comparativelyM,litfle' known, yet,, in tential port facilities, are many, miles
!tapirid,;economies it IS even more itq- of open wharves and quays. To these
. jw rt^nt than London the city. The comes a constant procession 'of barges,
»story of this great pert: involves the coasting boats, and even .sizable
-skips-that Crowd the:’T hames from the steamers.
"Seven Seas, the varied piles of prodFor the past 19 years the great dock
s3iets--.ifrom all corners of the World system of London lias been under pub
th a t are set down on London quays
lic ownership, managed by the Port of
-And. docks, and thè facilities for liaii- London Authority, a corporate body,
•-•.illng this" mighty business of provtdwhose members are in part appointed
ftig -’necessities aha luxuries for a by the admiralty, the London County
"g reat1block of the world’s ,'cohsuutèrà.
courte^, and: other public organiza
;,:T,he,port ofLondotj hag deyelqpél! tions; and in part :are elected by tax
sis her ..ships have developed!;. In ¡heir payers and, groups particularly inter
^iwOO years of history sh e ,has . knovvh ested in tile port business. The Port
, Ahe tong, rakish Vifcilig’ boats;* the Ijt- Authority algo controls some open
.Vltsle wind-driven Ships tof'tlrè’Continént,
wharfage, but the greater portion of
ilstnacks, frigates, clippers; è hd s-mcia this is under private ownership.
She 'advent of steam ' arid’‘thè gtiS erjVast Streams of Trade.
glne, great mechanical greyhounds of
tire sea of ever-increasing size.
■ With its river, its scores of miles of
Thè smaller ships of the past ce4- wharves and docks and its vast ware-'
smries found it possible to anchor ih houses and vaults, the port of Lon
(the Thames or to tie, up to her don is a gateway and a treasure house
wharves and quays, But: as ships be through which and into which pours
came larger and more numerous, the a stream of goods ranging from the
great - tidal; range, of : the river was barest necessities and the crudest raw
found to be more and mòre trouble* materials to the most costly products
.«wine. It was then that London begah of loom and factory, artist and crafts
tithe construction* of the great closed man. In part the value and volume of
'ii&dck: 'System which gives her the most London’s sea-borne trade are owing
•extensive area of1artificial ship basins? to its geographic situation between
continental Europe and the Americas :
in the worid.
, -"‘v
in part to the city’s status as head
À quay or wharf ,is merely a wall or
platform, along the shore of a' river or and h e a rt. of the world-wide British
: f a f e t , A true dock is constructed by empire;
*digging into the bank to construct a
Many of the docks and warehouses
: tiasin Into which the harbor water
devote themselves to certain special
Swwsi A lock and water gates usually
ties. Tile *old Greenland : dock ani: its
connect the basin'With :the outer wa néighboys a re ,coilecrncil largely w:'H
ter. When ships, are floated into the
the Baltic, White sea, and Canada
• «lack a t high tide ifhe "gates can be trade,; for the most, part made Hip of
. dosed, shutting in <enough water to, timber and grain. To the West India
.Stoat the ships eveu When the water ; docks cpme thousands of tons of sug
jfcss dropped- far *hèlaw’the «écessary
ar, ' scores. of thousands of gallons of
: level outside. In some modern dóqks ; rupif and hard woods. Sugar is also
; th è water level* can ' be mafntained or .unloaded by the thousands of tons at
«sveli raised -above the high tide' ieyel, the Eagt India docks along with
hy gigantic pumping plants. ¿V
i
spices, silks; rugs and dozens of other
commodities from thé East.
Growth of the Dock System.
The. quantities-of goods that pass
"London's system of docks, now so
• extensive and elaborate, grew by ver.\ ; over London's docks and wharves is
stupendous., The leading import In
Alow degrees. The -first little wet dock.
quantity is grain and meals; close to
: ding at Blackwall about 166.5, was used
merely to outfit chips. Samuel Pepys 70,000,WO bushels are brought in year
ly, their value reaching $125,000,000.
inentions it in his diary. Next, about
Such dissimilar articles as tea and
iSTOO, came a larger dock used merely
fresh and . frozen meats lead all Im
*tvs a protected anchorage for ships
ports in value. More than $165,000,000
.t h a t were to be long Iri. port. This
Vs&sin caine to be frequented by whal worth of each arrives annually. The
in g «hips in the Greenland trade and . greater part of the tea is for consump
tion, the balance for re-export. The
¿was long known as the-Greenland
meat is practically all f o r ’consump
«took, The wlialers soon realized that
tion, and it is supplemented by a con
»unloading and the taking* on of sup
siderable quantity of, home-grown
rt&Bes could be better accomplished in
: ¡the dock than in the river. Blubber
meat- \
, Saetoriesi storage facilities, and all
On to the docks pour each year tons
; she'ill-smelling accessories of whaling
and tons o f butter valued at more
- grew up around the basin, which thus
than $100,000,000, $50,000,000 worth of
-.was first to take on what are the eie- j cheese, and more than 1,000,000,000
juentary docking activities of today.
eggs. There is a steady, stream of
These beginnings Of the dock sys
wines ‘ and spirits - inx hogsheads,
isem were constructed within a few
•‘pipes,’’ barrels and bottles. Most of
these,find their way to the under
rrm les of London bridge. From them
ground vaults of the Port of London
i iihe system has developed, principally
;«&>wn the river into deeper and deep Authority where there is complete
equipment for. blending, bottling, stor
e r water; The West and East India
*slocks were built about 1880. They ing and aging. There are'more than a
dozen Huge vats each with a capacity
rajsw embrace 327 acres of water ba; :sxns, millions Of square feet of ware:
in excess of 20,000 gallons.
:te n s e space; and more than five miles
Fortunes in Warehouses.
■»sf quays. The so-called London docks,
This is but a suggestion of the vast
■«Ste .nearest basms to the bridge, are
aretativety small, covering 35 acres of stream of goods that passés over the_
vrater aha 85 acres' of land. The Sur- docks and into thé warehouses of Lon
don, Enough tobacco is in storage to
: » 5y -Commercial, docks, built around
. laws original Greenland dock,, consist of make a smoke screen for the navies
rMBr acres of water, 23Q acres of land, of the world—the best tobacco .that
is affQrded by the Americas, Greece.
¿xnd 5 miles of qùgys.
Turkey,-' Burma, China, Sumatra, Bor
HRoyal Docks the Largest.
neo, Cyprus and Africa. Other ware
T h e Royal' docks, six or eight miles houses contain fortunes in rubber;
i&etow London bridge;
Ivory, metals, rare earths, drugs, per
yg London’s dock system, and tire most
fumes, porcelains, fine ■fabrics and
iensiv« inclosed .docks in th è 'world.
laces, .feathers, furs and hundreds of
Yteey -consist of the' Royal Victoria other commodities that --minister to tlu*
' iterlr. built in 1855 ; the' Royal Albert
wants of a complex civilization. In'
..■¿mdk, completed in ISSO and the King 1928, the total net ship tonnage in
; #kf»rge V dock, opened in 1921. Toand out of London was 55,423,681,
jgeilier they embrace 245 acres of waAlthough the London water front is
v n and extend, along the river for
called
upon to care for ships, and
th ree miles. More than half a million
roans of shipping lias been berthed in goods from all the world’s continents
and séas, it has not wholly a commet*
•'."Stese connected, docks at one time.
cial flavor. The most important build
'i'weiity-six miles below London - ings in the empire, the houses of par
Iwridge is the most remote of London’s ¿Rament, front on the river, and foi
-jiijipiiig basins, "the Tilbury docks» ‘ miles along the banks extend tin
T hese were opened in 1886- to aecom- ,■ beautifully laid out embankments
ssoffate the largest of the vessels eri
which furnish stately drives along tin
r.tsring the port and those of the deep j winding courge of thewiver. The most
e s t draft. Its new entrance lock is famous of these is the Victoria em
.TBproxiqnateiy of, the dimensions of bankment which extends between
tSae great locks of the Panama canal,
Westminster bridge, near the house;:
-with a depth of 45 feet 6 Inches be* * of parliament, and Blaekfriarg bridge
,S«w high water.’ It is in the Tifbury
down the. river near St. Paul's catlu,
ihydks that the greatest of the transdral.
1

‘.‘You defnan'd a quarter of a million
for breach of promise?” ■
“Yes,”, answered the determined
woman. “Sentiment deritands it. I
would not have him think, evèn now,
that I valued his affections lightly;”
A n d E a rly to B ed

“What time do you get. up in sum
mer?"
“As soon as the first ray of the sun
comes in at my window.”
“Isn’t that rather early?” ; ■■■../
“No, my room faces west.”—-Lough.
bOrough.Herai d.

m
Ah role de ol’ woman dat “curiosity
killed er cat”—an’ doggone ,ef she
didn’ want ter know wltuf make de cat
CUROU8.

STOCKING RUN
W here ?

Tljiffe isn’t anything much more rest
ful than sitting'an. hour or two in a
movie theater, Surrounded by nice peo
ple who are generous enough to let the
screen characters do'all the Miking.—
Toledo Blade.

r i ------P I C T O R I A L —

m r

tuVOLF INSTRUCTION!
*B y H. B. M artin-

FoP. A s t e a d y T E E s h o t Affo
A ST R A i û H T ONE STAND
WITH T H E F E E T u iE lL APART

“His latest hook, ‘The* Silk Stocking,’,
is a good-tale.”
*
.
.
“Yes, thet'e's a great run • in it, I
understand."*

>A5A&. POS
ITlON AT •

THE IMPACT*

F a t e ’s- D iffe re n c e » ,
Irv life* so m e f e a r f u l c o n t r a s t ^ l u r k .
E a c h h a s it s o w n p o s itio n .
S om e men* a r e born, to* go* t n w o r k
A n d so m e to g o a - fis h in ’. V, ,

A P e c u lia r A d v a n ta g e

“Do you think the historical novel
will retain its popularity?”
, “Yes;” answered the* publisher, “It
is the only way I know of in* which
gossip caw be circulated about emi
nent people without the risk of Hb'eJ
i'suits;’”**,
v * m ■ iiiHi.
iiM.wf--*ti,'*
A t In tern al*

5

“What,-Brown, you’ve bought your
little boy am old piano?-: Can- he play,
then;?”' '
“Yes,, indeed; and often* it really
sounds like music”—-Dorfbarbier ((Ber
lin):-.
T a i n ’# W orth* E#

“You’lT get a raise in salary every
year, provided,, of course;, tjiat your
work is satisfactory.”
“Alt! T thought, there was a catch
somewhere.”—Arcanum Bullet in.
A lw a y s the* T e n th ;

“Wliat became of. that Unpaid bill
Dunn sent te ns?”; remarked the bank
' clerk to* Ms wife; .
“Gk*. that?” she* asked, “1 sent It
back marked ‘insufficient funds.’ 1’ ':
Heidi in Abeyance
your, parents given their Con
sent to our union?"
“Not *yet. Father- hasn’t expressed
his’opinion yet and mother is waiting
to c ntradict him."
“H a v e

| * J''-'//.

- <r
"I told the m an,”
,;

| ■|

said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
“ to take the spark gap put o f the intake.

W

H EN I get into a mystery
story, I am just too ab
sorbed, my dear. Yesterday
I, saw. one . in i.the library and
started reading it.
I was just af the point where
they were chasing the Masked
Horror through a dark cave,
when the clock struck five and I
had to hurry home to make our
dinner.
There was the book lying
alongside of me in the seat, open
at the place I got to when I had
to run hrme. I just couldn’t help
: it and one eye sort of wandered
down the page while I tried to
watch the road with the other.
' All at once I felt a jar, and
there was a car ahead of me with
a broken rear-light and the driv
er waved his . arms and said it
was my fault and that I had
probably also broken his wheel-,
base, but when I told him how
sorry I was he let it go at that,
although goodness knows he

stopped entirely too suddenly.
I T R IE D to he careful,, but I
just couldn’t keep my eye off the
page and before I knew it,' I was
put in somebody’s vacant lot and
the car* went down to the little
round things in the. middle of the
wheels.
And what was worse, I could
n’t even get out of the car be
cause of the mud. , So I just
stayed where I was and called
to a man who went by to get
somebody to help* me out. It was
almost seven when one of those
wrecker things came along and
a man waded out and tied a rope
to the car and pulled me out.
And, my dear, do you know
that the man T bumped sent a
bill for eleven dollars and the
wrecker cost me ten? And Henry
had to take me downtown to din
ner and he was* wondering what
I was doing in a vacant lot with
the car and I never dared to tell
him.

Copyright, 1930- —John Jensen.
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Feet Should Be W èll ApArt in
Driving
T 'O MAKE a successful drive one
-*• must always look first to the
stance; Unless one Is an expert. In
deed his feet should be well apart, a
preventative' against a sway or false
movement of the body. It is very dif
ficult for the body to get very far out
of line when the feet are Spread the
right distance.
\
The right distance is not hard to
determine. One can tell quickly if
The t-et are too far apart, as there
will he a lack of security or the feel- :
ing that one ish o t balanced just right
to hit a hard blow The body will feel
less assertive and the main force will
come from the legs and arms with
the body doing its part at jusf the
right moment—the Impact.
f(£). 1929 B ell S y n d ic a te .)

H e M ade Hi» O w n S p e llin g

A p p ea l t » Ig n o ra n ce

N o isy T o u rists

Dora has been trying to read Spen
ser’s “Faerie Queene” and doubts
whether the old boy ever won many
spelling bees.—New Castle News.

‘T o speak with a loud voice,” said
Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown, “is to
appeal to the judgment that regards
sound as superior ; to sense.”—Washi ington Star.

The nblsy type of tourist can be
found everywhere, but they are not
the body of the country, or its brain—only .its noise.—American Magazine.

A lib i
H air on H um an H ead
Judge—Now, confess that yon were
A rm ies o f B lu e an d G ray
If your hair is red you lmve' about
guilty of tliis robbery.
At
the
close of the Civil war there
Accused—No, my lord, ivecause 1 90,000 hairs on your head; If black were livixlg 1,769,420 Union soldiers
broke into a different house on that 103,000; if brown 109,000. For One and approximately 741,000 Confederate
perso*^with red hair there are nearly
evening.
soldiers. ,
. 1
forty with brown.

Beauty in Goodness
That which is striking and beau-,
tiful is not always good, bu.t .that
which is good is always beautiful.
—Ninon de Lenclos.

USE TfflS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander....— ............... times.

Classified Advertising
The rate fo r classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time inserted, with a mininjum charge of
25 cents.
W rite your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply th a t
number by the num ber' of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
t Classified advertisements are payable in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take £he profits. Please rem it in
eoin, postage stam ps or check along
with copy. .

No. of words,
in payment.

Times......... .

NAME
............ . ...........
ADDRESS ...........- .......-.........
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find $.

Copy taken by téléphoné a t adkertiser’s risk of errors. ' If possible
send w ritten copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlanderi

C h in e s e W isd o m

Anent after-dinner speeches, one Of
the most popular London diplomats
was sitting next to his Chinese col
league at a big dinner in London,
which was being followed by the usual
interminable after-dinner speeches.
After listening a while, he turned to
his Chinese neighbor, and casually
asked :
“And what is your opinion of afterdinner speeches? Do you have them
also in China?”
Whereupon the Chinese diplomat
calmly and politely replied.
“Oh, yes, of course, we, too, used to
have them—hut we abolished this hab
it some 1,500 years ago.”
Having attended quite a few din
ners, and accompanying speeclimakings, we think this story, well worth
rèpeating.—London Chronicle.
E a r - P is r c in g D y in g O u t

H ¡¡I
I M

I
Village Beaus ¡n Hungary.

(P re p a re d l y th e N atio n al (geographic
Society. W ash in g to n , D. C.)

HE gala <}ay of the year in Buda
pest, Hungary, is August 20,.
Saint Stephen’s Day,, when the
embalmed hand of the country’s
patron saint is carried with much
pomp through the streets in a jeweled
reliquary to' the old Mathias church.
In these days of the rapid modern
izing .of the more traveled countries
of Europe, the old-fashioned festivals,
religious’fetes, national costumes and
custoins are fast disappearing; and
there remain no more novel and en
tertaining sights than those surround
ing the ancient fete of Saint Stephen
of Hungary.
For who Saint Stephen was and
why he was thus honored we must go
t>ack some nine hundred and odd years
in Hungarian history, from which
we gather the following information :
Vaik came to the throne of the Magyar
duchy in the year 997. He' applied for
and received the title of Apostolic
King from Pope Sylvester II, and was
crowned in Budapest in'the year 1000,
under the Christian name of Stephen.
He did much for; his countrymen to
bring theni info-the established church,
and founded throughout his kingdom
churches; schools and convents. His
administration was a wise one, and
so firmly did he deal with the attempt
ed uprising of the “old Magyar re
ligion” party that when his death oc
curred. in 10:i6, h'e left, his country
entirely converted to Christianity. SO
much had he done for tlie advance
ment’ of: the Christian faith among
-the wild'hordes’iof eastern-Europe, tied ' added to the civilization of his sub
jects, that he was canonized, and glad
ly proclaimed by the Hungarians as
their «patron saint.
Not to know Budapest is to have
missed one of the loydliest of •Euro
pean cities. It has its own distinctive
stateliness that reflects, the cultural
flowering of a race whose kingdom has
been enthroned on the Danube for a
thousand years. As certain American
metropolitan quarters, such as “Little
• Italy” or “Little Germany,” reflect
their mother countries in miniature,
so Budapest’s topography reflects on
a .small'Scale the lineaments of what,
as a result of the war. is literally
“Little Hungary.”
'
*

S

Buda and Pest.

Ancient Buda, on the Danube's
right bank, rears aloft on rocky crests
that ’represent the foothills of Hun
gary’s mountains, while on the other
bank modern Pest stretches away in
levels that prelude Hungary’s plains.
Buda, with its splendid palace, sym
bolizes Hungary’s long succession of
rulers, reaching from Stephen the
Saint, of 1000 A. D., down to the lat
ter-day reigns of Maria Theresa and
Franz Josef. Pest’s parliament houses*
memorable in their river-set majesty,
symbolize the early won liberties of a
’ people whose forefathers’, rights were
established almost contemporaneously
with England’s winning of Magna
Cliarta.
Above all, Budapest is a ,city of
beautiful vistas. One’s admiration - is
divided between its stately public,
buildings and the - carefully appor
tioned squares, parks, and boul.evards
that lend to the picture an archie’
tectural airiness, a spaciousness ' un
defaced by qn Industrialism whose
chimneys loom in adjacent Suburbs.
Few cities over the million mark,
with as many as 72,000 factory work
ers, can boast, like Budapest, of an
' unindustrialized aspect, of an island
pleasance lying in midriver at its
doors, of delightful riverside prom
enades, where one lounges or lunches
and where motor cars are strictly
taboo.- The people of Budapest love pleas
ure and - for miles along the river
there are bathing places where young
and old mass on the sands or paddle
about in graceful canoes. Across from
Pest rise rounded hills dotted with
small villages and summer villas from
which one has lovely views of the
teteming city, the wide plain and the
winding river.
Certain post-war changes reveal
With what ingenuity Hungary has met
her reconstruction problem.
“How
many crowns for a dollar?” you may
ask Va ■Budapest foreign-exchange
clerk. He will reply, .‘" ’ll give you
the rate in pengos," You may be fa
miliar with most European currencies
and have literary acquaintances with
doubloons, ducats, and moidores; but
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what, in the naine of coins ancient
and modern, you ask, is a pengo?
Krone' Is Now Pengo.

According to the statement of a
doctor quoted some time-ago, ear-pierc
ing still prevails, hut to only a lim
ited' extent, “At one time it was be
lieved that piercing the ears and wear
ing tiny gold rings was a preventive
for eye and other troubles. As a mat
ter of fact, however, it is just simply
a survival of the period when we were
savages and indulged in. a primitive
style of decoration by inhtilation. Be
tween piercing the ears and 'putting
gold rings, in the healed-up holes is
hut a whisper from the présent prac
tice of African savages of slitting the
lips and by a gradual' increasing in
the size of objects soon, having a hole
big enough to* slip a plate into.”

The answer, as suggested Jiy the
word's tinkling sound, is “Money that
rings like gold.” When post-war Hun
gary’s currency 'crashed, the phrase
“Hungarian krone” (crown) became
O rig in o f “ B lu e B lo o d ”
a synonym of worthlessness, and so,
Although blood has never been blue,
along with her financial reconstruc the term “ blue blood” has denoted
tion under the auspices of the League aristocracy for more than 400 years,
of" Nations, a national; coin-naming observes the Golden. Book Magazine,
competition -was inaugurated. As a which explains the origin of the term.
result, the discredited “krone” was
“Those who claim aristocratic de
replaced by the onomatopoeic “pengo,”
to reinforce faith in the stabilized cur scent have ‘blue blood’ in their veins,
which-is meant to be complimentary
rency.
'
in a manner of speaking. The expres
- Side trips ftom Budapest will con
vince the traveler that, contrary to sion comes from Spain where, after
first impressions, the Hungarian plain the expulsion of the Moors, who were
is far from being either monotonous or dark skinned, people With light Skins
lacking* in color. One need not travel claimed pure descent from ancestors
for more than a few hours east of who. lived before the Moorish con
the; capital in order to, see ail the quests. The Jight skins, permitted the
colors of the rainbow, or gypsy camps, blue veins to show: more vlvidily.” I
or a Wild West roundup, or a firstrate Fata'Morgana, with illusive seas
S till a S u r p r is e
anfl Cities rising across the plain.
Wilson & Webster received a letter
The colors will assail your -eyes
a t tlie village of-Mezokovesd any Sun- from a I.on don firm. It read: “We
-day morning, in the church square are very much surprised that the
seething with folk. - Their black gar money we have so often demanded has
,
ments. merely serve as background not yet arrived.” '
for superimposed striped, aprons, bod ... "What, shall we do?” said Mr. Wil
ices, woven in mixed’ patterns of or son.
“Write them a letter,” said Mr,
ange, green, yelljiw and purple. '
A fringed apron, kaleidoscopic in Webster.
They wrote a letter, and when the
effect, hangs from the waist of each
maiden hr youth. The former’s full-' manager Of tlie London firm opened
plbated skirt sways rhythmically, sis it he read : “You do not need to won
, ahe walks.. The latter, in 'h is short, der;, we have not gent the money.”,—
velvet-collared jacket,.' his tall, flat- London Answers; ’
brimmed • derby, and that indescrib
ably. coquettish apron, would Inspire
E x tr e m e A ffe c tio n
any fraternal order of the So-aiid-Sos
New expressions of love . always
with hints for a striking lodge cos
brought a repetition from Bobby, to
tume. |
Matrons wearing the cornucopia the delight of his father on returning
shaped coif of medieval association home each evening.
display garments of lesser color areas,
“Bobby,” the father greeted him. “I
while dear old grannies promenade in love you so much, it hurts;”
solemn black—mere background for
Bobby laughed, bestowed a kiss and
youth’s peacock pageant.
,
v • ran to .play. A little later he dashed
If you are fortunate enough to view up to his father and said : "Daddy, I
a marriage ceremony, the color. will love you so much, it’s sore.’,’
be heightened. Down the Village street
crimes a costumed wedding party. In ’
O r E ven F u rth e r
. naive symbolism of hoped-for fertil-;
An army, photographer has -taken a
ity, the bride carries; a chicken, while
the bridegroom displays a baby doll picture: 270 miles from his subject,
in his hat; and after the event is Which is: just about the distance that
over the’ peacock maidens parade dp - many subjects we. have seen should
and down in pairs for the especial keep from (he camera.—Haverhill
JJazette.
benefit of the peacock youths.
The Wild West round-up may be
witnessed around Debreezen, whose
neighboring plains Contain 60,000 head
of live stock. The spectacle of stal-1
wart csikos: (cowboys,) throwing the
lasso while wearing derby hats and
•petticoats lends itself to mirth until
one discovers that for dexterity with
rope and horse they have few’ equals.
The, big round-ups coincide with Debreczen’s fairs, where masses' of
horses, longhorned (ftttlfl and gaily
clad csikos form a spectacle that could
hardly have been, equaled by our West
at its wildest.

Now may I ask you to carry to all
your good rëadèrs, children and gvri'wn
LETTERS
ups, my best wishes for a merry
Christmas.- Keep lots also for your
self.
Yours from tjie land of the “China
JUST THINK! CHINESE KIDS
■
«
DO NOT HAVE SANTA CLAUS Chinks.” ,
Rev. H. G..C. Halloek
C. P. O; Box No. 1234,s
Shanghai, China, Oct. U . 1930.
“CHARMING SCENERY”
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
Washington, D. C.»
I Wonder if you have any boys and
Nov. 18, 1930.
girls among your readers. If so can
To the Editor of The Highlander:
they imagine a place in all the world On behalf of the delegates and staff
without Christmas and its joys? One I want to. èxpress, our very- cordial
suth place is down here on the “bot appreciation for the delightful recep
tom-side of the world.” The slant tion at Lake Wales.
eyed “yaller” kiddies here do not have
The drive down- toward the lake
ChristmaS trees. They do not “hang
up baby’s stockings the biggest you just before the stop was one of the
can get.” Santa Claus with his sleigh most charming bits 'of scenery on the
and reindeer and bags of toys seldom whole trip.
Please thank the ladies’ reception
finds his way to China. It may be
because the roads are. too narrow and committee for their splendid hospi
the reindeer fear getting their feet tality. I hope that all of us in the
wet in the rice fields, or because there United States at least will, have an
is so little snoW and ice, or it may be early opportunity to return.
because Chinese houses have so few , You may be interested in the at
chimneys, or perhaps Santa Claus tached list of delegates with their
addresses.
is afraid; of falling ' off the “bottom home
Best regards.
side” of | the earth, or may be even
Sincerely,
because nobody has shown him the
NORMAN DAMON,
way here.
Highway Education Board.
Chinese children do not wait up at I
RIDGE WELL ADVERTISED
night to get a sly peep at him. Nor [
do they run down stairs' very early
_
Cornelia, Ga.,
on Christmas morning to see w hat!
Nov. 18, 1930.
Santa has-put on the Christmas tree
To,the Editor of The Highlander:
or with ' what wonderful things he I enclose express order for $3 and
has filled their stockings: Just will thank you to renew my subscrip
think of it! A land with no Xmas! tion for one year for The Highlander.
I say “No Christmas,” but it is not
I am ati present in Springfield,
quite “No,” for once in a while some Ohio, and am finding plenty of Flor
English or American store "will have ida oranges and grapefruit now on
a Santa Claus or a Christmas. tree the northern markets. Quality is now
in the window for the\sake of Eng good enough too. Not many weeks
lish boys and girls. Then lots of wee »go I was in Cleveland, Ohio, at the
■Chinese noses interestedly press National Dairy and Ice Cream con
against the window glass.
vention. I had the pleasure of seeing
Then, too I and my American
friends, friends of little children, are
trying to, be Santa Claus to at least
900 little kiddies in my ragged Sun
day schools' in Shanghai. The hap
is a doctor’s Prescription for
piest little Brownies you ever saw
are my little “Chinks” as on Christ COLDS and HEADACHES
mas day I and my helpers tell, them It is the most speedy remedy known
the glad Christmas Story and dis
666 also in Tablets
tribute alnjong them apples, oranges,
and peanuts; dolls and balls; toys
and candy. How the eyes of my lit
LODGE DIRECTORY
tle people twinkle.- How happily
they smile and how gratefully they
s ay, “Zia-ria-noong” (Thank, thank
you,) as they receive the gifts of LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
American friends. I wish all your
Regular Communieatioi
1>oy. and girl readers could be with
second and fourth Mon
us and see how happy my boys and
days in the Masonic Hall.
girls -are with' the simplest gifts,
Visiting brothers invited.
they would be glad not only for the
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
delight of my little ones; but they
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
would better appreciate their own
Christmas gifts. They would also
realize how much the boys and girls
rif China are like American boys and
girls with their likes and dislikes,
their joys and sorrows, their tears
LAKE yVALES LODGE NO. 69
and smiles j(fnd w,ould feel that they
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
are indeed their ' own brothers and every
Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave.
sisters.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Zarj
Some say there is no Santa Claus. W. Dennard; V*G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E
I think of him as- that great big’ heart S. Hayes.
of love that tries to make other peo CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ple happy. Don’t you think that true,
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Mr. Editor?.
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each

6 6 6

HOTR HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year.. Rates
the same throughout the' year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage 'for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”

DINING ROOM
' New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
i
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
President'

C; L. Jackson
Manager

Great Hungarian Plain..

, From the northward-rising TokajHegyalja: mountains, whence comes
the sweet and heady Tokay wine, and
to southward, along the Tisza’s en• tire course, stretches tlie larger Alfold, or Great Hungarian plain, sep
arated from the smaller Alfold by
' two mountain ranges. Inundation is
its ancient enemy. Government engi
neers assert that the fall of a single
dike on the Tisza would put one-sixtli
\ of Hungary under water.
The Alfold’s grassy expanses, where
"sky meets circling horizon like a him1,
inverted b'owl, has the poetry of time
less calm. At timeS its distant clouds
-sfeem so low, so solid, that you al
most fancy a. cowboy could lasso olio
and haul it to earth. Daylong noth
ing is heard but sheep bells atinkle
or the lulling pastoial of some
, shepherd’s flute./
The Alfold’s gypsies may be found
amid - crazy hovels adjoining the
raveled-out ends of some village
street. Against a background of dirt
floors, paneless windows, filth inde
scribable, out \vill rush a gang
wild-eyed children, swarthy men, slip
shod women, to see what they can sell
passing tourists. They profiler music,
but whatever be the tune, your true
, Tsigane-musician seems temperament
ally unable to perform it except in
" wild and wavelike strains of abysmal How good are you at finding mistakes ? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
despair. 1 /
discovered, others may be hard. See how, long it will take you to find them.
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

the exhibit and having a drink alt
the - frozen' orange juice > with", •Taps*
Huston Frozen ■Foods Inc, It w a s
fine, too, and will no doubt /make fe
rine addition to the many fine thing»
we are producing in Florida.
I am hearing a great deal ¿bout
the Ridge section of Florida and n ex t
to Miami it is becoming the best ad
vertised portion of the Sunshine?
State; Glory to Edward Bok for his
wise, selection of that; wonderjui
beauty sprit at Mountain Lake, for
the world famous Singing Tojwer and
Bird Sanctuary. We enjoy Tire High
lander and thank you for the real
up-to-date newspaper you are giving
u s ,.•
j..■. ■’: v- :,,ji ■
; ; i\
Yours very, truly, ; . .
. ..
'
t;~.\ ' V ' ^JOHN S*; PARRISH. ’.,
S n o w H u ts W a rm

1 Eskimo blits' are made pf snow, and
as long ns there is a -supply of blpbhcr
to fill ' six of eight 'lamps, the p’liifce is .
so warm that; tile children go about
nuked..’. ■ . /"',
;■
NOTICE
TO LAND OWNERS of PEACE, CREEK.
DRAINAGE DISTRICT:, i ; 1
The Annual meeting of the Land Owners,
of The Peace Creek Drainage District-will
be held at 2, p. m , Friday, November
1930. in the City Hall at Bartow, Florida,
Election of one. Supervisor and other im
portant business to come before the meet
ings All Land Owners are requested to be.
present or have their Proxy in t)ie hands
of the Secretary before that date; ’ •
November 10th, 1930.
W, S., Wev. Secy.
Publish Nov. 14, 18, 21, 25.
ir,

BÄHUNG
THE

SEMINOLES
An interesting and valuable
Book of 230 pages containing
much of the early history of
Florida, especially as it related
to the

SEMINOLE WAR
Featuring John Akins
Has been written by J. 0.' Par
rish of Auburndale, FloridaMuch of it is compiled - from
, M,r.. Parrish’s own recollections.'
Much comes front ' his talks
wth A. G. Zipperer, formerly
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
who for years was a friend of
the Indians and especially of
old chief Chipco. Other /mater
ial came from other Florida pi
oneers.
‘
'
A copy will be sent postpaid
to any address for.

$1.50

month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
come. Neva Collier, N.; G.; Gladys Stokes,
V. G.: Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

Address

COLORED MASONS

J. O. PARRISH

Meet, the first, and third Friday nights
of each months at -their own- hall on
Fourth street. Colored -Masons ini ¡the
city on the meeting nights are cordially
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary.

Auburndale, Florida’

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Singlé Room with Private Bath ..................$2 to $4"
Double Rooms with Private B a th .....$3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

7

DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H. BUNTING & CO);

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Public Accountants & AuditorsRooms 108-9
,
Real Estate; Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

'When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIME MEANS MONEY

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTH KB’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

Your Protection

My BusinessPhone 2

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake .Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business'
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils;, and SKerwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

/
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Will Make
HIGH SCHOOLS GET DAWSON WALKER Hathaway
Race for Governor' *
In 1932, He States
INTO COMPETITION DIES AS RESULT
AU OVER FLORIDA
OF AUTO SMASH

Competitions of Four Kinds
Will Culminate at
' University
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c—following insertions
This style type 1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

This size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD

Twenty-seven counties are already
represented in the high school inter
scholastic contest registrations for
1930-31 in the hands of the general
extension division of the University
of Florida, Entrants are distributed
over the state from Walton county
to Dade. The enrollment period for
the high school contests will continue
until Dec. 15 with that of the spell
ing bee for elementary schools until
Jan. 15.
Twelve hundred bulletins describing
the contests conducted by the general
extension division have been mailed
to schools of the state within the lgst
three weeks. The compétitions are
of fous types :t Public speaking, dra
matic, academic and journalistic.
They allow for training students
along diversified lines with debates
and orations, dramatic readings and
plays, seven subjects of the- school
curriculum, aqd newspapers and year
books. Materials, helpful in the work
fo r each contest,'; are sent to the
competing schools by thé extension
division often as permanent loans to
school libraries.
District tournaments held! in eight
centrally located cities in as many
districts of the1 state will be one
step in the elimination of contestants
preparatory to the' state finals at the
University of Florida riexf spring.
Local and pre-diStriei contest win
ners will compete there for thè privi
lege çf entering the race tor state
championships.

LOST—Hunting case, man’s watch.
Liberal reward for return to R. G.
209-M.
FOR SALE—Our Brewster Cabinet Calvert, Highland Park; phone 73-2tpd
Grand Piano, first class condition,
#109.' Must be seen to be appreciated.
' Must*sell at once. Address “Piano” WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
care Highlander.
73-lt
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
.FOR SALE—My grove near Moun ed and pressed 25c. Dresses' plain,
tain Lake, 10 acres, 15 years old, 75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
44-tf
h alf grapefruit, half oranges. Ad- 225 Stuart Ave.
-dress 3l5 Avenue ,B. N. E., Winter
-Haven.
.'
73-2tpd
See the big Turkey at the front of
B. J. Cohen’s store that will be given
Don’t forget to, ask about-the tur away at 9:30 Saturday night.
nkey that will be given away at B.-J.
Cohen’s and C»., Saturday night at FOR RENT—4 room . house,. un
:9:30.
_______ _____ furnished, water and lights- for $15.
D. H. -Sherman 216, 3rd St.
72-3tp
TURKEYS for SALE—45 cents a
pound dressed or 40 cents “on the
hoof”. Chickens, Hens 30 cents, fry LARGE SQUARE-—White or Color
ers, 40 cents, “on the hoof” George ed Cardboard 22x28 inches, 10 cents,
Miheivee, Phone 84i-J.
* 72-3tp for one Three for a quarter at The
Highlander.
72-4t
BARGAINS FOR CASH—1929 Ford
Tudor, $300; Johnson-Light Twin HEMSTITCHING • AND SEWING—
--Outboard Motor, $50; 12-gauge Marlin
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M.
,Pu«iP, $20; 14-foot boat, $15; 2 new 242 1-2 Park avenue.
75-24tpd
and unused 5-7 rugs, $20 each. In WANTED—By colored woman job as
State Returns' |S § ^ |aquire, .33 Tillman.
75-ltpd
cook and nurse- Roselle Pray,
North Ave.
75-3tpd
FOR ; SALE—Seven passenger; 22i
foot motorboat; run less than 1,Q00
Bond Issues M
NEVER
BEFORE
and
never
again
miles. Has two cylinder six- horse
Yes
!.. 48,814
will you be offered'such sacrificed No.
Marine engine. Will sell at half
!.. 7,464
bargains
as
I
am
giving
on,
several
price. Can be seen at Horton’s ga
Exempt Factories from Tax
large
lots
about
7
blocks
south
of
new
rage. Phone 155.
‘
75-2t
... 40,723
depot, Lake Wales,-view of a lake, $40 Yes
No.
... 14,342
to
$95
gets
deed
in
full
payment.
FOR SALE—Thefollowing
legal
Inheritance
Tax
Buyer
assuming
some
taxes.
City’s
forms—Quit Claim Deed, Warranty
Yes
... 47,725
:Debd, Special and Short Form, Satis assessed valuations $500 each. Owner No.
... 8,380
75-3t
faction of Mortgage, Contract for 7202 Ninth St., Tampa.
Exempt Autos
Land Sale, Agreement for
Deed,
Yes
... 53,088
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Mort SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy No
V
... 8,033
500 for 60c. White' Royal Palm,
gage Deed, Bond for Title, etc., 10c
The first constitutional amendment
¡¡each, three for 25c. The Highlander. Onion Skin Sheets, a ,good buy for
v * * * ~ * u iy
io o u a iiw
U i
W U IIU O
L U U U 75-5t 85c. Both-of them standard, 8 1-2 by ties, • districts an,d municipalities
l l . Use them to your advantage. The without the approval of the voters
FOR SALE—r-Any of the signs named Highlander.
75-6t
at elections in which a majority of
below for sale at The Highlander.
.'Already printed, no wait, no delay. WANTED—A mother’s helper to take freeholders must participate.
The second constitutional amend
- Get your sign now. Room for Rent,
care of two small children. Young,
Furnished Rohms, fRooms for Rent, white girl,desired.-Address mail only, ment exempted from all taxation cer
classes of industrial plants es
Roorhs for Light Housekeeping For H Box'1147 Lakh Wales.
1 : 75-2t tain
tablished in - the state on ■or i after
Rent, For Sale or Trade, We Sell For
Cash, No Credit, No Smoking, For' LEGAL NOTICES—The legal notices July 1, 1929, the exemption not to
. '
Sale, No Trespassing, Dressmaking, from your community requiring pub extend beyond 1948.
The third constitutional amend
Private, Keep Out. Printed on durable lication should be published in. The
Cardboard that stands the wear. Ten Highlander. Give your attorney in ment 'authorized the legislature to
•-cents each or three for 25c.
75-3t i structions to this effect. Correct in levy an inheritance tax equal to’ the
sertions according to law.
75-5t amount how collected, within the state
by the .federal government under the
FOR RENT
existing federal inheritance tax law.
Financial and Loans
The fourth constitutional amend
FOR RENT—5 room furnished apartment provided that motor vehicles
iHttent.: Garage. Swan Apt. 68-10tp
shall be subject to but, one form of
Money To Loan
tax, a license o r ,tax tax.
Most Everyone Occasionally
f FOR RENT—Small house. Call 316-L
Needs a Temporary Short
. .o r 48,
69-tf
G ia n t E le p h a n t
Time Loan. ’
The
largest
elephant on record was
APARTMENT— Lake view. OverTo Meet This Demand
Jumbo,' an elephant in the Barnum
baugh’s, 516 E Sessoms.
62-tf.
We Loan Money
and Baile.v circus, which Was 11 feet
FOR RENT—Six room house, unfur On Watches, Diamonds, Revolvers, & inches in height and weighed 6
Shot
Guns,
Men’s
good"
Clothing,
nished, In Emerald Heights. Apply
tons. The average weight of an ele
Horton' garage. Phone 155. i 75-8t Overcoats, Automobiles1—- in fact phant is 4 tons.
ALMOST ANYTHING OF YALUE.
: FQR RENT—Nicely furnished bedWe also have at this time
. room,. 405 Walker St.
75-4tp
For Sale
Numerous
items
' unredeemed \ at a
MISCELLANEOUS
fraction of their value such as cloth
ing, revolvers, shot guns, diamonds
-CLEANING AND PRESSING, work. —come
to see us when you need
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and money—we
will make you a loan.
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
Frank McGuire ,
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Av,e.,
“THE'LOAN MAN”
Plant' City, Florida
v.
74-8tpd

FOR SALE

¡1

u y

(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )

man officiated. The remains were
laid away at the Lake Wales cemetery.
The pallbearers were chosen from
friends and associates of the young
man and were Cecil Rowell, Kenneth
Rhodes, Kenneth Balliett, Will Zip
perer, Earl Green, and Bill Laney. '
Dawson Walker was born at Arion,
Ala., Aug 19, 1909 but had spent most
of his life in this city and was a grad
uate of the Lake Wales high school,
class of 1928. He was one of the best
football players the Tighlander team
ever had and one of the most popular
young' men in this city. The second
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.'Walker, he
had been active in the affairs of the
younger set in this city for several,
years and there was widespread re
gret at his untimely death. The young
man belonged to the Knights of Py
thias and had insurance in its insur
ance department.
He is survived by his parents, one
sister, three brothers and his wife,
who was Miss Mabel Powell-and to
whom he had been married about a
year.

CLARK REPLIES
FORWAVERLYTO
MAYO’S REBUKE
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )

era! was quite positive on this point
at the Winter Haven meeting as also
was Judge Holland and Attorney
Peterson.
Mr. Mayo wants to be popular, we
all do, but we-believe his asking a
group of shippers, co-operative,or in
dependent or both, how they want the
law administered and enforced may
be good politics, but poor statesman
ship. Why go to the group that the
law is aiming to control and ask them
how they want the law enforced. We
say such a policy is supine in the
fullest sense and a farce. Mr. Mayo
says as long as he is commissioner
this is to be his policy.
If Mr. Mayo means this we do not
look for any improvement in the green
fruit situation regardless of. how
the. law is written.
We are hoping Mr. Mayo will meas
ure up to the demands of the entire
situation. We believe jhe is fully
aware of the needs of the industry in
this respect as completely as any man
in the state. We pledge him our
wholehearted support in writing a
new page in law enforcement in Flor
ida and bespeak for him the same
support from every grower in the
state.
Florida is greatly in need of leader
ship and a man. We know of no bet
ter place to test the real qualities of
a man than measuring up to the de
mands of being a real commissioner
of agriculture of the state of Flor
ida.
Waverly Citrus Growers Ass’n.
By John D. Clark, Vice-Pries.
MAYO DID NOT GET AS
MUCH SPACE AS OTHERS
The Highlander would pointtoutthat
it devoted two stories under double
column heads to reporting the Frost
proof meeting the day after the meet
ing. Report of Mr. Mayo’s speech
came in Friday’s paper, three days
later, and while it was under a two
column head also, it received less, in
stead of more space than reports 'of
the other talks, and was three days
late.

Dr. Fops Ai Hathaway, 1 former
chairman of the state road depart
ment, in an interview last week in
Jacksonville, definitely stated that it
is his intention to'be a candidate for
governor in the 1932 Democratic pri
mary election.
“I am continually being asked by
my friends oyer the state if it is my
intention to make the race for gov
ernor in 1932,” said Dr. Hathaway,
“and the answer to this inquiry is
yes.
“With the primary, however, near
ly two years off, I think it too early
to make formal announcement. Par
ticularly so—since we are to have a
session of the legislature next spring,
which may change the entire situa
tion with reference to Florida’s major
problems such as banking, finance and
taxation.”

SMALL CRAFT CAN
TRAVEL LONG WAY
IN FLORIDA WATER
Further Development In
land Waterways Means
Much to State

Aftswerfc to

These ate thé answers to “What’s
Wrong and Where.” , The picture can
looked'at the' picture find the errors
be found on Page 4. If you have not
before you read the answers below.
SOLUTION NO. 1
1—Lufnberjack on right is wearing
derby hit.
2—
Egrets do not occur in north
woods.
3—Lumberjack is wearing horn-,
• rimmed glasses.
4—
Water would not be quiet a t foot
of falls.
5—Lumberjack has one glove and
one mitten.
6— -Stone castles .are not found in
. north woods.
7—
Lumberjack is wearing collar and
tie.
8—
Lumberjack is carrying fountain
pen in pocket of coat.
9—
Lily pads would not be found at
bottom of falls.
10—
Peavey handle is too long.
11—Bit on peavey hook is wrong.

That Spare Room
Is Wqrth Money

FOR SALE CHEAP—Great Majestic
Range. Solid leather brief case,
three compartments. Haines Broth
ers piano, L. C. Smith typewriter. All
the above mentioned articles will be
sold at some pricfe, so .put in a call
W hat was to have been the final at once; Phone No. 352.
75-4t
: game of the “Little World Series” be. tween Winter Haven and Mountain
L ake diamond ball teams was rained Fortnightly Committee
•out last Friday night. The game-was
Gives Dance Thursday
. called in the fifth ' inning with the
.-score 5 to 5 and looked like a mighty
Night Hillerest Lodge
¡fine game.
The Flamingos will return to Win
BABSON PARK, Nov. ¿4—The
t e r Haven Wednesday night to play | Fortnightly committee of the Babson
. o ff the deciding game at 8 p. m.
j Park Woman’s club will give a dance
HORTON ADDS NEW MAN
| at Hillcrest Lodge Thursday night for
Roy Horton, agent for the Hudson
and the Essex cars on the Scenic | the benefit of.the Rose Keller home at
Highlands, has added a “crackerjack” j Lakeland, a charity in which this part
mechanic to his organization and will ¡of Polk county has always been inh e.in better shape than ever to give I terested. The same orchestra that
service to owners of these cars—and played for their dance a few days
in fact any others—than he has ever
been. Mr. Horton, himself, knows the ago will be heard again, namely Mrs.
.firts names of the parts in almost Paul Stanton, Messrs. Willis Cody and
every car that is maae and he and his Trabjb Briggs. The dance will start
new man, M. R. Cromwell, who comes at 9 o’clock. here from Dallas, Texas, will be able'
Members of the Fortnightly com
to diagnose any complaint about a mittee wish to be quoted as being
car.
most grateful to Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Forbes for the use oil Hillcrest Lodge
U n c le E b e n
for their social events, so graciously
“ You can’t believe more dan half of and pleasantly rendered.

1

Ì

-what you heats,” said Uncle Ehen;
“ an’ it’s jes’ yob hard luck if 5-ou hap
pen to pick. out de wrong half.”—
Washington Star.
N a t on T h a t O c ca sio n

Love may, laugh at locksmiths, but a
recent experience convinces us a man
Isn’t inclined to view them' with lev
ity when he.suddenly discovers he has
left his desk keys at home.— Phila
delphia Inquirer.

■\ '

Cash G rocery Co.
Specials for Thanksgiving Dinner
/

Clam Chowder
> 2 cans for 25 G,

Norfolk 'Selected Oysters
85c,quart

Premium Soda Crackers
6 pkgs. 25c
Beef Pot Roast
15c per lb.
Cranberries, Fresh, 2Ocdb.

Maine Cobblers
10 lbs. 25c

10c per bunch
Crisp Celery
T urkey
38c lb.

W. Pork Ham
25c lb.

Tall Cans Cranberry Sauce,\21c

Potatoes
,, Sweet Potatoes
‘ 10 lbs.'for 25c

, Lettuce
Head, 10c

Tomatoes
Florida, 10c

Jello

3 for 23c

'

English Peas
Fresh Florida, 10c
Cabbage .
Solid Heads, lb. 4c

Fruits for Salad
Buffet Cans, 10c

NEW
A RRIV A LS
The most charming shoes we’ve seen this
year . . . of delightful combinations of
leather. Black kidskin with lizard, suede
with reptile, calf with varying shades, of
calf . . . & truly distinguished assemblage
for the woman who prefers the finest at
most moderate prices. New Fall colors and
high and low heels.

$5.00,

$6.00,

$7.50,

$8.50

ALLENA HOSE TO MATCH

W h e r e M a r q u e tte .Died

There. are hundreds of historical
spots in western Michigan along Lake
Michigan. It was the shores of Lake
Michigan which Fere Marquette, fam
ous Jesuit missionary and explorer,
reached on his final trip. Near Ludington, where the Fere Marquette
river joins with Lake Michigan, Pere
Marcuet;!' died.

Pumpkin
Stokelys, 2 1-2 can, 15Ò

Kit

With the opening of the fruit
packing season and the influx of
tourists under way, there are al
ready in Lake Wales a'number of
| persons who are seeking accomI modations for the winter.
I Why not fit up that spare room
“It is only a question of a eom( j for their use and then let them
paratively snort time before motor- ! know about it through the classiboating to Florida will become a pop I fied columns of The Highlander.
ular pastime from all sections of the I An advertisement will cost you
country,” says - Herbert M. Corse, j only 25 cents the first day and a
chairman of the Florida State Cham I cent a word thereafter. There Is
ber of Commerce waterways commit I no other method by which you can
tee. “This will be made possible be- j | reach the prospective tenant so
cause of waterway development being I cheaply or effectively. -Others
carried on along the Atlantic and have tried and been convinced.
.
.
Gulf coasts which will allow small Why not you?
craft to journey to Florida over pro-1
tected waterways.
“This fact makes it essential t h a t ' ist which is latent at this time be
Florida'take steps to open up its in - ; cause our people have not fully .rea
land waterway system for general lized the potential possibilities of
use of pleasure craft, especially small small
craft navigation.”
craft,” says Chairman Corse. “To
day with a minimum of portage Flor
ida offers unusual travel facilities
for pleasure craft of all sorts which
are not realized even by its own citi
24,600
zens. The wonderful beauty and sport
offered by our inland streams is
New Investors
known only to the comparative few
lovers of the great, outdoors that have
in 1930
traveled them.
“As a result of the 900 mile inland
Growth to a total
waterway cruise sponsbred by the
o f 214,700 inves
state chamber committee lest April,
tors duringaperithe / Mt. Dora Yacht club is now pre
od marked by in
paring to install lifting equipment to
vestm en t h esi
handle small boats. This is in line
tancy p o in ts to
with the program to establish key
thefavor in which
portage points along the east and west
A ssociated se
coasts and in Centrhl Florida for the
curities are held.
purpose of allowing full use of the
Associated Gas
inland waterways of the state with
and Electric Com
short overland hauls until canals in
pany, Debenture
terlock'the. entire system.
Bonds, due 1968,
“Looking to the development of
have “o v era ll”
Florida inland waterways the State
e a r n in g s 2.2,2
Chamber of Commerce will sponsor
tiipes interest re
legislation seeking to ha,ve a. propquirements.
portionate part of the gasoline tax
Actively tra d e d a n III« *
used for waterway improvement,” 1
Hew York Curb Exchange
continued Mr. Corse. “This will pro
Go to tht nearest Associated System
vide a definite program of waterway |
office to invest.
development of untold value to Flor- j
ida and allow the_fullesf use of our
Associated Gas and Electric
rivers and lakes with as much ease
Securities Company,
and comfort as offered by our high
ways.
Incorporated
O0iceof
/ ’The full, program .of the commit
tee will be presented before the an- '
Pia.
Public
Service
Co,
nual meeting of the State Chamber of
Lake Wales, Florida
Commerce at West Palm Beach on I
Dec. 2,” concluded Mr. Corse, “and j
X
will protray an allurement to the tour- i

B&B

Rain Stopped the
. “Series” on Fridays
Will Play Tomorrow

11

WHAT’S WRONG
WHERE

Mince Meat
None Such, 9 oz. pkg, 2 for 2 5c

Tea
'Del Monte Coffee
Milk
Banquet, 1-4 lb., 19c j
Can, 35c
¡ Dairylea, 3 for 23c

PICKETT’S

BrownE* Shoe Store
“ You Don’t Have to Be Rich To Be Stylish”

fj There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five‘miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

L Alexander

Sept l-3 l‘ County has three tlmes as
$ many bearing citrus trees as any
%
other county in Florida.
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B ullard Made
COMMUNITY GAVE “D oug”
SPECIAL REPORT jTELL HIGHLANDS
F in e Record In H is
Studies at Staunton
GREAT SUPPORT
W.C. T.U. MEETING | CITIES NEWS OF
TO D A R BENEFIT
BY MRS. LAMANCE! THE EISTEDDFOD
T w en ty S ix Tables o f B ridge
P la y ed ; B en efit Montverde School
The benefit bridge for the Montverde school, given at Hotel Wales by
the Lake Wales Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion Thursday night was a very suc
cessful and interesting social event
■of last week.
Friends of 'the chapter were most
responsive, 26 tables were in play and
' there were many other patrons.
The hostesses were MrS. W. L. Ellis,
regent. Mrs. B. D. Epling, vice re
gent; Mrs.' J. F. Du Bois, treasurer;
Mrs. E. C. Mason, recording secre
tary; Mrs. L. E. MeVay, chaplain;
Mrs. M. M- Ebert, state corresponding
secretary; Mrs. J. D. Clark of Waverly and Mrs. N. E. Stewart.
The committee on decorations: Miss
"Pattie Quaintance, Mrs. J. C. Wat
kins and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, convert
ed the hotel parlor into a beautiful
patriotic setting by a display of hand- some flags, and bouquets of red, white
and blue flowers. The hotel lobby
was also made gorgeous and exotic in
appearance by a profusion of flowers
artistically arranged. Many of these
were presented without solicitation,
Mrs. Geo. Oliver of Highland Park,
sending roses en masse and Mrs. D.
E. Cole baskets of typhonia.
Through the. generosity of Mr. Bu
ford Gum of the Citrus ‘Exchange,
and the kindness of Mr: J. K. Enzor
of the Ridge Drug store, delicious
fruit vpunch was served ,throughout
the evening. While winning scores
were being selected Mrs. M. M. Ebert
spoke briefly of the good work ac
complished by “Montverde,” which is
an industrial- school for girls and
boys.
Winners of the highest scores were
Mrs. Jason E. Hunt of Babson Park
for the women and Harry Daugherty
for the men. Other prize winners
were Mrs. J. K. Enzor, W. L. Spring
er, Mrs. O. A. Bartholomer, Pallas
Gum, Miss Margaret Smith, Dr. >R. E.
Wilhoyte, Mrs. Olga Reed and Lee
A. Wheeler.
The prizes were donated by mem
bers of the chapter.

Friends of _Douglas Bullard, *son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard, will be
interested to know of the fine record
the young man is making at the
Staunton Military academy at Staun
ton, Va. The young man is now in
his senior year at Staunton, one of
the best military schools in the coun
try and has been making an excel
lent record there where he holds the
rank of sergeant.
In the examinations held recently
“Doug” stood third in the school,
bout 500 young men being in the ex
aminations* The showing of scholar
ship is first class, considering the
number of pupils and Doug’s friends
will be glad to know that he has made
such a record.*

ENTERPRISE BAPTIST CHURCH
Enterprise Baptist church is going
to, have Homecoming day, Sunday,
Nov.‘ 30. All the old pastors will be
there and there will be some fine
sermons delivered. Good singing will
be a feature of the day. A fine din
ner will be served at the noon hour.
Everybody is invited to come. Rev.
Angus McClelland, pastor.
The Standard Oil Co. will soon be
gin the sale of automobile tires at'
its service stations in the southern
states.

T hanksgiving Music
P rogram at B ap tist
Church N e x t Sunday

The monthly musical service given
the last Sunday evening of each month
at the First Baptist church will be
held Sunday evening at 7:30, and will
feature Thanksgiving music. Dr.
T ells o f the G reat Conven- j Mrs. Gardner and Mr. D aw e Alderman’s address will be on hymns
of Thanksgiving.
tion at H ouston
to P u t on An Educa
The program as arranged by Mrs.
Lee A. Wheeler, organist, follows:
This Month
tional Campaign
Organ, Pilgrims Song of Hope,
Batiste.
Anthem, Praise the Lord, F. C.
By LORA S. LA MANCE
: An educational campaign to ac Maker, choir with Mrs. Townsend and
« National Organizer
quaint every community in the Scenic Mr. Jones.
The National W. C. T. Ü. convention Highlands with the aims and pur
Scripture.
convened this year in the southland. poses of the Scenic,Highlands Eistedd
Chimes.
The farthest south in its history of 51? fod, will be undertaken at once by
Solo, A Song of Thanksgiving,
years. Houston, Texas, was in gala Grdsvenor Dawe and Mrs. O. F. Frances Allitson, Mrs. F. 1W Camp
attire, with flags waving and with Gardner of Lane Placid. Mrs. Gardner bell.
welcome notices everywhere. The is the head of the special '’Eisteddfod
Prayer.
first day of the convention, Nov. 13, Committee from the ' Associated
Response by Choir, Chopin.
saw most of the delegates foot-loose Boards of Trade of the Highlands,
Announcements.
for sight, seeing. The executives were tvhieh is sponsoring the whole idea '■> Offertory, Stillness of Night,
in session nearly all day. No four | ds a means of restoring the morale Chubb.
hour beat rides for them, and no and bringing back the old cooperative
Dokology.
parades ,or pageants to witness. Just ( Spirit among the communities of the
Solo, Behold I Stand at the Door,
a long, steady grind of business. > Scenic Highlands.
Jude, John Cain.
Houston not only gave the four 11 Meetings similar to the one held in
Talk on Thanksgiving hymns, Dr.
hour boat ride down their ship canal, j Lake Wales last Wednesday at which E. S. Alderman.
but it served a lunch to every visitor j Business men and women joined the - Benediction, Now the Day Is Over,
and hotels and cafeterias served | Kiwanis club in a joipt meeting, hear- I Barnby, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. James,
plenty of enticing hot biscuits and i ing Mrs. Gardner and Mr. Dawe 1Mr. Jones, Mr. Clark.
cups of coffee to their W. C. T. U. j Speak on the Eisteddfod, will be held
Postlude, Jubilate Deo, Alfred Sil
guests free of charge. EWery morn- j in all the communities of the High- ver.
mg the city gave the delegates a 7 I lands in the next few weeks. A meeto clock breakfast of'hot biscuits, a big j vng of this type is to'be held at Haines
cup of coffee and Texas figs. Texas p ity in the next few days,
believes in feeding its visitors.
' f f These meetings will be sponsored
Hundreds of blue sunbonnets with | By some civic club or local organizahigh, puffed crowns, were w°rn by tion, but all business men and women
Texas white ribboriers as their dis- will be invited in with the idea of get
tinctive state badge.
ting every community interested in
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT)
the Eisteddfod plans.

WOMENSCLUBHAD
FLORIDA MOTOR
SUCCESSFUL DAY
LINES NOW THE
FOR
mBAZAAR
SOUTH’S BIGGEST
LAKE HAMILTON’S SCENIC THEATER
N etted A bout $100 fo r A f
N ew Man fo r P resid en t
fa ir a t H otel W ales
P lans Several Crack
ANNUAL BAZAAR
WILL BE OPEN
on Tuesday
New Runs
COMES DEC. 5TH
EVERY NIGHT
The Woman’s Club bazaar and card I

$3.00 per year

WATERWAYS OF
FLORIDA WILL
BE DISCUSSED
A t M eeting o f A ssociated
B oards o f Trade at
Babson Park
The Associated Boards of Trade of
the Scenic Highlands will hold its
December meeting at Babson Park,
Dee. 6, devoting a 10' o’clock session
to a committee report on the Kissim
mee River basih, and from 1 'o’clock
onward discussing “Florida’s Interior
Waterways.”
As the development of our water
ways will affect future transportation
of freight, as well as extensive pleas
ure cruising, it is hoped this meeting
will be brought to the attention of
everyone interested in the use that
can be made of the extensive and in
tricate river systems of the state,
with possible improvement by short
canals. No other state in the union
has such a gift, at present but little
üsed and also known by but few.
METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES
Next Sunday in! the morning service
of the First Methodist church, the
pastor, Rev. J Douglas Lewis, will
preach on the theme “The Challenge
of the Christ.” In the evening serv
ice, the sermon theme will be “What Is
Your Price ? ” or the “Value of Your
Soul.”
There will be special music by the
choir. All tourist friends and visitors
are cordially invited to attend.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
LUNCHEON
The luncheon of the Legion Auxi
liary held Tuesday noon at the Legion
Clubhouse on First street was thé
first of a series of luncheons to be
held throughout the winter. Mrs.
Charles M. Hunt was chairman, as
sisted by Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. R.
E. Bradley and Mrs. H. E. Draper. A
short business meeting was held and
a social hour was enjoyed. Nineteen
members were present.

, The Florida Motor Lines and affi
liated companies announce the re
S S Ä *
T w t ; l W om ens C1“ b p la ” s. an A f-(In crea sin g B usiness W ar- moval of executive offices from Bos
ton to Orlando and the election of
fa ir D ifferen t in
realizing about $100. Christmas deco
rants M anager Remond
P. G. Howe as president.
rations and a tree were used to deco
M any W ays
Howe succeeds Richard Harte, Bos
in Added Service
rate the rooms at Hotel Wales where
ton, as chief executive of the affi
the various tables were filled, with
liated companies. One of the con
gifts, candy and food. The Finance
trolling stockholders in the Alabama^
LAKE HAMILTON, Nov. 24—The
Beginning
Dec.
1
the
Scenic
theatre
Bus company and Capitol Coache^,
Committee, Mrs. J., L. Pennington,, annual bazaar arranged by the Wo
be open every!
day in the week Ins., with headquarters in Birming
chairman, Mrs. J. E. Worthington and man’s club, falls on Friday, Dec. 5, fwill
„.
l
Mrs. B. R. Tinkler assisting her at P-his year. It will be the usual grand,Unstead of only five days a week, ham, Ala., Mr. Howe recently sold
his holdings to the Samuel Insull
the gift table* was composed in adreal ‘‘ctmjtewnty. g e t ^ l f e f c t o s been the case the past few ,|"IS
‘
ditioh of Mrs. J. C. Watkins, Mrs. N. g&tRe^^ The ftm'begins at 3i3U p. m. r^onth'^ ’:Phtimnage hah-beefl-'pidring'1 Acquisition
of a number of other
and lasts until mid-night. The pro- j Up considerably of late and Manager
L. Edwards,
____
T „ w.Mrs. B. H. Alexander^ gram includes a sale of, useful and | Bill,Remond is crediting this response bus lines, and unprecedented increase I .
,'
Mrs. J. M. Cissne, Mrs. Chas. H. laney articles (only they are dif-i by ' giving increased service. His jn travel to Florida led to the estab- . , _
lishment of the general executive of-'f And Took Steps to See That
Schoonmaker, Mrs. A. J. Knill,. Mrs. Yerent), at the novelty booth; home [ affiliations with some of the leaders fice
m Florida. Mr
n.
~
_
N. E. Stewart, Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh,, a(H
and some entirely new j in the motion picture industry are f Morse manager
_
Some of It Is
Miss Josephine Seclder, Mrs John D. | i f eouLe, a
‘
*1W?yS'
"“ e-to [rating offices m Orlando.
Alleviated
; ery F f f class or pictures
A fleet of new buses will be placed
Claik and Mrs. C. H. Peebles. The except that it will not be a grab bag ¡ oftenLne,
offering them in advance of on “crack runs>. and will be
Musw Department m charge of the at a ll-th e packages
will
be
dr.
-awn ! their showing in other Florida cities y f E S s dnU T 1U
t^,e
food
F. , M.„ Campbell,1Mr= table
t
a was
m Mrs.
i
T - ■hi a manner that
has never-been used of much larger size than Lake Wales i 8 . a . e s t examPIes °f m°dThe Rotary club in its meeting
Mrs. L. A. Wheeler and Mrs. W. L. before in Lake Hamilton.
now hw
I f l » “ «*'*<*«>.
Seniors V ote R esults in Sav Ellis.
The candy table in charge of
At
6
o’clock
Comes
a
.turkey
sup-(
reproduction
and
I
am
glad
to
invite
^
^
nes
nowi
become
j
Tuesday
noon at the Seminole Inn,
the Junior Music department was in
in g; PT A W ill Help
served cafeteria
comparison
with
. ...............
*
j
heard of the need of local '
chare-p of M r s C. F Prnslnnd m 4 per, oci*eu
c p ip iA a i a style.
syyie. Turkey,
jLurKey, Ii w
iu ik iiis u h
w iu n any
a n y theatre
u i e a u e in
i n the
m e 1t ern
, motor bus syscharities and of the Rose
F. M Campbell had’ charge of the yes’ and a11 the “fix»nV’ Then comes i state, in this way,” Mr. Remond said, the Florida^cenh statement issued by
Get Them
cnarge
oi
th
e
!-m
enWjriBtn(int„
:
nlwvi,fc.
i.vesterdav.'
“Ws.
have
the
verv
host
t
“e
P-Torida
State
Railroad
commis
Keller Children’s home at
Christmas card tahle
“
l»n entertainment, about which we I yesterday. ’ “We •,have the very best
----- 1—
Lakeland and so effectively
A table of fancy ’foreign articles w9n,t tel1 a word- With a splendid | recording apparatus possible and the • op ’ t dsh0w d ° DiP,>nSdlCtl°n they
that a collection of $33.65
■ 1
' committee in charge ¿if this feature acoustics in the theatre have been so °Perate. showed their gross earning
__ _ ...
The regular meeting of the P. T. A. was an added feature and was
m : ...
ired soraetflfT1 ve inter. improved that there is no reverbera-:
P“® 1t m°nth Pecmd ending Sept. was taken up after the meeting to be
was held in the High school auditor charge of Jane Yarnell in Japanese! we.are assured something very
tion of sound. The results are first *£»
?e. $1,169,065.50. Mileage
nvpt-pa
----- *=- placed in the hands of H. E. Draper,
>
ium Monday, afternoon, March 24 at 3 costume, Mary ’ Ellen Yarnell • i n | es*i” g- j
class and patrons of the theatre may ,•
j . r '"" IV.
v ! head of the local charities organiza
o’clock, i The program put on by the Igorotte costume and Helen Caldwell , 1“e remamder of ’the evening will depend
upon
getting
the
best
we
can
mes
around
the
world!
; be given to informal dancing.
.grammar grades was much appre in Filipino garb.
tion, to be used as he sees fit.
giye
them.”
Twenty tables of (bridge were play- i So save the date, Friday, Dec. 5th.
ciated, Much routine business' was
Chairman Nile Stewart of the pro
ed
in
the
evening,
with
high
scores
j
transacted .and the various depart
THREE LOCAL WOMEN PUT
CHURCH OF GOD
gram
committee had been disappoint
going
to
Mrs.
R.
Ci;
Miller,
Mrs.
Palments reporting, showed much "good las Gumi Mrs
Trim Mrc 7w
Regular chiirqh services are being, „ ON PROGRAM AT AVON PARK
ed in the non-arrival of his speaker
constructive work being accomplished.
W E D D IN G S
^
L S o S ^ a i i d ^ ^ O B % & ^ H held’8t''the Chuich oi Go*
Walked
M«-. A- J - KhiH, Mrs. Lee A.
A t the suggestion of the P. T. A. the Low
for the day and called on two or three
to Mrs Roi^rtson ■ ' Hutchwi?* street with Rev. I. H. Marks as pastor. I Wheeler and Miss Rebecca Caldwell I
senior class voted on the advisability
at random. Dr. Wilhoyte was the
SCOTT-CLEMONS
High
score
among
the
men
was
held
1
Idenry
Corley
is
superintendent
of
?n
a
delightful
program
Monday
of wearing caps and gowns for com bv Dr B I" Tinkle? C M Oiduu n r Í the Sunday School at 10 a. m. each evening at the Avon club, Avon Park,
________ M R Ü
H | marriage of first to speak and told of two or three
Announcement
of the
mencement,,and the vote was in favor
L.
^cptt and Alex Clemons needy local cases that had come under
■of “cap and gown.” A committee of R: E. Wilhoyte, »
his notice, as a physician, one of four
city,
on
ladies will assist in measuring for ElkhivS P008er*“' L°W’ by W‘ ®* ¡-held each Wednesday eveniqg^'at ^7:30 | «onal church. A cdlor scheme was of this
tms clty> on Tuesday
Tuesday morning at families living in one little room and
and procuring the gowns. Col. CrosMrs’ Cerro-e w nii„er „ j t> v ! and young peoples meeting each Fri- i beautifully carried out in green and 10:45 m Macon, Ga., came as a sur- with little food or clothing.
land again urged on all parents the
H. E. Draper told of other cases
illard wereaucky on the S
M
»
»
: !
W M
prise to their ma«y fien d s in this
importance of instilling in the minds
city.
and
the result was a suggestion that
lovely-,,
prizes
were
donated
by
H.
I
of their children, the necessity Of
M
so loved the world, that he gave tume gave an interesting travelogue
as cluib members passed lout they
Friedlahder,- Feinberg’s, Pickett’s, W. j
obeying traffic rules, especially H.
of
her
trip
through
the
islands,
and
MrS’-'lemons
18
.the
daughter
of
Swan & r,o PnlV P e n e i v c „ ' i „ 1his only begotten Son, that whosoeyer
might drop something in Draper’s hat
around the school buildings where
| ___ was. presented with a beautiful has- Mr." and Mrs. W. D> Scott-and is a
"
-b
-U-d John
p®rish3 :^16 . j Let of chrysanthemums, Mrs. Knill charming young lady. The groom is which was quite effectively done.
with so many autos, there, is great’ Person^ & Cqok, Lake Wales Phar- i^ a v e ^ Eternal
Life.’
Mrs. C. F. Burrows, with Mrs. Lee
danger of:serious accidents.
Fhafmapvg Fd^a?HsStQ^miio d
’■Martin Luther said this •passage of and Mrs- Wheeler, in Spanish cos- the s<m of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clemons Wheeler at the piano, sang a group
On account of the Christmas holi V auftT lX ir fTr?
p S? ? ’ fscripture ohght to be written across ! tume were presented with corsages of ot ¡shadowlayra and is one of our
three delightful songs, one of them
days, the next P. T. A. meeting will Dixip^Pnipshiif rift-Qu and Cundy s ; the skies in letters of gold and every rcses following the rendition or the competent mail carriers. Both'have of
in French, _much to the delight of
be held on Dec. 15 at 2:30. Please ixie waiesoiit Wtt_fehop.
helipvpr nncVit. im »iwwf I t . w
following program;
, a host of friends who join in wishing the club. Rev. A. C. Bowdish, a visitor
The Junior Music Department girls ’
*° reP6&t “ ^
h°Ur
note the change of day and also time.
Vocal Solo—“Carmen,” Mrs. Knill. them happiness. They will be at home for the day, was called on to make
y' ____
■ ~ __
The program of that aay will be most served orange-juice during the games, f
Duet—“O Sole Mia,” Mrs. Knill and bo their friends after Dec. J in the a brief address which he did most
interesting, as the performers will be m^tte?wishes
Uverbaugh apartments.
Mrs. Wheeler.
CHARACTER BUILDERS CLASS
cleverly. Guests for the day were
little folks of the primary; grn.de.. of the committppe fnv
Fiaho Solo—Mrs. Wheeler.
mem^
er?
L
The
Character-Builders
class
of
the
Dr. Bowdish,. Lew Kramer, Charles
Mothers .and fathers please come and
Duet—“Ramona,” Mrs. Knill and
excellent Methodist Sunday school were enterCHICKEN SUPPER
Mason, Clearwater, and Louis Friedencourage the children. There is still lv prizes a l l ^ f whRb i l
An I old fashioned chicken supper lander, Moultrie, Ga.
f 0Ve" ’ tai^ d by Mrs. A. W. Ward and Miss Mrs. Wheeler.
need of more volunteers to bring their
Duet—“Italian Street Song.”
will be served by the W. M. U, of
The appointment of Harold Norman
Hendrix a t the home of Miss
cars and go with the teachers on their portance ’in making the affair a s™,-' ; Hendrix on
Seminole avenue. Thanks-1
the
West Side Baptist church, S at by District Governor Holmes as a
cess.
visit to the homes of the children. If
___ | | Nov. ■
MEMORIAL SERVICES
giving decorations were used through
urday,
29, beginning at 5 p.
member of the “On to Vienna” comyou can assist in this way, please call
out, eombined with poinsettias. The!
*s
invited., to ! in the old post office building nèxt mittee for Florida,was announced. .
ENTERTAINED BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. J. F. Brantley or Mrs. Jesse
business
meeting
was
in
charge
of
I
the
Memorial
■
services
of
the
to
Anderson’s
Drug
Store.
Thé
oroThe Inter City meeting will be held
-Sprott.
Mrs. B /Y ,, Pennington entertained Mrs, S. A. Wilson. Several contests i Eastern Star chapter, Sunday after -1 ceeds will be used for improvements
here on Dec. 9 at Hotel Wales and
her club and a number of guests Wed were
enjoyed, Blanche McLean being | S?0I}’/ v 0Y- °u> at 3 o clock in the First on the church building. You are in- the nine Rotary clubs of Polk and
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
nesday afternoon, at her home on
prize winner in a turkey contest:
church. A nice program has . vited to dine with the ladies and en- Highland counties will be guests. The
Miss Rosalie Feinberg was honoree j Johnson avenue in one of the prêt aReifeshments
¡of mock chicken salad, ; ?een arranged. All officers and mem- joy a hearty meal,
outlook is for an attendance of at
ât a delightful birthday party Tues tiestLparties
“ " of the season. Rooms
hers are urged to be present.
|
____ ___________ _
least 150. Ben Burch is in charge
day afternoon, when her sister, Ruth, were never more beautiful with bas saltines and hot tea were-served.
of the program. Past District Gov
-iEGION AUXILIARY
entertained a number of girls at their kets, vases and bowls of roses, trySERVICE LEAGUE BAZAAR
FRIDAY, NOV. 28
home on Tillman avenue. Assisting phonia and lupine, in a gorgeous ar
WILL BROADCAST ernor Howard Selby will be the
American Legion program to be | Saturday, Dec. 13, has been Set for j
were Misses Virginia Kincaid and ray of colors and foliage, ’ Sevi-n
Sevibn ’ broadcast over7“station WRU# at 5 J}16 Service League bazaar of the ' ,Jhe American Legion Auxiliary ' fi>ea^ ei’ and District Governor Irvt. gifts
./». and i w.ld hroadnast
Clarice Frink. Rcses and ferns were tables were arranged for bridge; —
Episcopal church; -*r
Novelty
broadcast aa nvmrrow,
program over +v*
the mg Holmes will be present.
When i' p, mTuesday, Dec. 2, will be in charge
combined in forming attractive deco scores were*, totaled, Mrs: Jay Burns, j
various articles suitable for Christ- ! air Friday, NoV. 28, at 5 p. m. over
SATURDAY, NOV. 29
rations'. A variety of games were Jr., held high, Mrs. David Taylor, sec-! Chicken .supper in old Post Officee mas gifts will be on display as well i i f dl° station WRUF at Gainesville. of Frank Hill. Dec. 16 will be in
charge of Deely Hunt. Dec. 23 in
played'during the afternoon and de ona, and I Mrs^
_. won ^building,
______ H beginning
_n_„„ Rjatnx.,
Everybody listen in.
. . F..
I C. Buchanan,
5 p.spon-(as baked goods and candy, from 2 to (
charge of Harold Norman and Dec. 30
licious refreshments of hot chocolate, the cut prize. Fruit cake and coffee I sored by the W? M .""^ of the W est' ® P- m- Hue to there having been |
---- :— ~ |--------------in charge of George W. Oliver.
candy and the' birthday cake were, was served at the conclusion of the I Side Baptist church.
[ such a demand for a supper, the ladies I . GARDEN CLUB MEETING
served. Ten pink candles decorated games. Guests were: Mrs. J. L. Pen?;!
MONDAY, DEC. 1
¡have decided to serve one of their I The Lake Wales Garden club will
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
the cake, which was an attractive fea- nington^ Mrs. R. E. Bradley, M rs.' ‘ Garden club .meeting with Mrs. ’
known plate lunches, from 6 to 8. meet Monday afternoon, Dec. 1 at 3
The Presbyterian Woman’s Mission
ture. Miss Rosalie received many B. R. Tinkler, ' Mrs. Eddie Stevens; ] George' Swanke, Central avenue 3 ! ? he bazaar and supper will be held o’clock at the home of ’ Mrs. George ary society will meet next Tuesday,
preetty
and___useful
gifts and good
Mrs.
J. K- Enzor, Mrs.n/rFrank Scaggs- ' " "in the old post office building,
jj _ .. next Swanke, Central •avenue. All mem- £>ec- 2 at
p. m.
o’clock 'at the home of
u rio V i/ic
T «
__________________ 1. .
! ,.il
T\/T___TT________1. TT .
.
.
,*
wishes
for
many
more happy 1.birth
Mrs.
Hugh Harrison, Mrs. W. A.
Ma
to Anderson Drug Storé on Stuart bers especially requested to attend. Mrs.
~ ’ W.
’ J.- Frink on Sessoms avenue,
FRIDAY; DEC. 5
days. Those helping her enjoy the honey, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs.
. Mrs, W. A. Hartman and Mrs. O. B. when it is hoped that all members
Toy Tea at Hotel Wales sponsored avenue.
occasion were : Rachel Kincaid, Rue L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mrs. by Pan-Hellenic, 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Hutchens will have charge of the pro will try to be present.
Friedlander, •Isabel Rutherford, Hazel Lee Wheeler, Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs,
P r o b a b ly W o rld ’s O ld e s t C a t
gram for the day.
SATURDAY, DEC. 13
McCleroy, Margaret Cheney, Beth F. C. Buchanan, Mrs. David Taylor,
Said to he the oldest eat in the
Episcopal church service league ba
F e e lin g o f I n f e r io r ity
Cheney, Mary Evelyn Acuff, Martha Mrs. George Tripp, Mrs. Jay Burns, zaar.
world, the mummitied remains of one
Under the title of “China Wood
As popularly used, '‘inferiority com
Jean Cook, Kathryn Mathias, Ruby Jr., Mrs. Vaughn Valdwell, Mrs. Deely SOC
¡discovered in a very ancient Egyptian Oil,” the United States department of plex” refers to the behavior of (brie
McGrania. ,
Hunt, Mrs. Jim Curtis, Mrs. D. E.
were brought to London for ex agriculture, Washington,- D. C., is who believes himself inferior to Iris
Cole, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. Jas. Wall
Frank J. Briien, who succeeded Tex tomb
At one time clay pipes were in ing, Mrs. Robert • Rutherford, Mrs. Rickard . as manager of Madison hibition. 'The chances are' this cat printing a new bulletin on what is associates. He may have an apblo-.
common use but they have disap Archie Wingfield, | Mrs. Francis Square Garden in New York City, has often in its day ,has looked at the known as tung oil. The production getic manner or in an attempt to coyer
of tung oil has . much promise for
peared. Too easy to break for use Pooser, Mrs. Claude Allen, Jr., and resigned
to take :charge .of the Hia mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep Florida,- where the American interest Up the feeling of inferiority he may he
in these busy days,
ing
With
thé
ancient
privilege
of
cats.
Mrs. Henry True.
leah race track near Miami.
braggadocio.
.;
is -centered.
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL
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Staff of the
Orange and Black

General News

Senior News

Junior High School News

Sports

By Jim Oliver

By Thalia Johnson

By Irma Linton

By Hugh Alexander

Betty’s Brilliant Banter L
By Mildred Roberts

L
At the time of this writing, we . Ain’t this a little world ? Here we
Friday morning at ten o¡clock we
In the words of another—The pupils
Editor in Chief...........Marion Brantley
American Boy Contest
get a letter from c lear up in Bear
Assistant Editor................Jim Oliver
The American Boy Magazine wants of the Cicero class are passing were called to, chapel to hear Mrs. are looking-forward with great pleas
Wallow, Ga.
Miles give a talk
ure to the'gam e
Literary Editor..........Chas. Loveland to buy poetry from high school
through
t heir
(In ahswer to,
with Winter Ha
on Fire •Preven
Society Editor..... ....... Arietta Moslin
tudents, ri g h t
second childhood
Hiram1 and El
ven.
I • don’t
tion. She also
Sports Editor ...........Hugh Alexander
and those of the
away!
vira’s letter.)
showed us some
think there is any
Senior Editor......... ......Thalia Johnson
Any kind of
Caesar class are
Dear Hiram and ,
very interesting
thing for me to
Junior Editor...........Barbara Crosland
poetry is wanted
fast
becoming
Elvira:
pictures.'
At
one
j
s$y
about
the
—serious,
funny,
Editors.
Sophomore Editor
,We’uns live in
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
game
b
e
e
ause
forty
five
we
j
satirical, or what
If Lake Wales
Bear Wallow. Hit
went over again j
Freshman Editor..... Marion Chadwick
when you read
have you. Prompt
just does to Win
ain’t fer . from
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
and heard a lec- ,
this, the game
payment at good
ter Haven what
Sensinati, Ga. and
ture ' oh * Health ,
will kaye been
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
rates. It should
they did to F tr
we’uns feed you................ .............Mildred Robots
and Temperance
played.
be mailed
to
Mieade—will we
alls letter in the
by R'ev. J. D.
.
j
oweyer, the boys
reach the Ameri
1be proud ? The
orange and Black
Lewis.
are
all
looking
can Boy by Dec.
answer is “wait
paper. We’uns agree with youall in
We are glad to have' Maurine Me-1 forwar(j to Monday, as. that is the your idear that the boys all play to
15. Says the poet and see.”
Editorial
cord
back
with
us
after
being
absent
i
t
jme
t
hat
the
foot
ball
letters
will
be
ry contest announcement (in the Dec.
rouf fer ther, size. We listened to
It has been proven that the people
• I awarded.
issue:)
that tbar game over our two tube
are not verv interested in fish—at a week.
By Marion Brantley
Rosale
Femberg
gave
a
party
Tues|
;
gome
D
f
the
men
.
that
will
have
Send in any kind of poetry. Your l<fast not the stuffed ones. Next timé
radio and it sure did come in fine.«
day
afternoon
in
honor
of
her
tenth
piaye(}
their
last'high
school
football
kind. The kind that burns to be writ we’ll try something alse.
We’uns cum down to yer big city last
i birthday. Those attending the party | game are :
what we want. It can be
Gilbert Tillman went to Clearwater ’ were: Rae Friedlander, Beth and Mar- j Albert Shrigley, Jim Thompson, winter, and seed yer to twin brothers
Do we take the pride we should in ten—that’s
serious or hilarious; a fine, fefvent Monday to Court, (the legal kind.)
try their dern’dest too lik thy stuffing
the appearance of our school? I be ode
or a heel-and-toe jingle; a biting .Have you wondered why all the garet Cheney, Hazel McKlenoy, Isa- j Gilbert Tillman, Slim Sherman, Roger outen a few innercent. boys. We’uns ,
lieve that we do
belle
Rutherford,
Rachel
Kincaid
Hardigree and Capt. Alexander
satire, a burst of song, or a rollicking Seniors are very anxious to wave or
hope toocum down again and bring
not.
Mar’' Evelyn; Acuff, Kathryn Ma
The line-up for1the game will be as ourn little boy Jacobto be edercatted
do anything which will exhibit their thias, Martha Jean Cook, and Ruby follows:
We should all yarn in rhyme. Or what have you?
1
Then about length: We don’t want hands—well the answer is—THE
in yer school. Him is going on sevenr
desire to k e e p
McCraine.
R. E.—Linderman.
teen now and is going too be in the
our school as at to be arbitrary or make the mistake SENIOR RINGS ARE HERE.
J. Hinter, Jr. .moved to Georgia last"
R. T.—Cheney.
ninth grade if he; passes-the,8th one..
Thalia Johnson went to Lakeland week.
tractive as pos of telling the nightingale how long he
R.
G.—-Swartsel.
Weuns is sure youalls will be kind to
sible on the out may sing, but please keep in mind our Saturday afternoon.
Ernestine Wiseman motored to . C.—Tillman.
-■
our Jacob because he is sooyoung and
side. Around the space limitations—we couldn’t publish
Winter
Haven
Friday,
night-'
L.
G.—Shrigley.
innercent. Don’t yhualls let youalls
building shrubs a. lengthy epic or a lengthy anything
We
are
all
glad
to
have
two
holi
L.
T.—Capt
Alexander.
girls be two smarty with our Jacob-“'
■have been {Slant elsei
days
this
week,
when
we
can
celebrate
L.
E?—Weaver.
•
Junior News
cause him is sorter bashful. Waiting
About Prizes: First the winning
ed which are now
Thanksgiving. I know each of us
Q.
B.—-Sherman.
too hear yernex game.
large enough to poem $25. For the second, $20. For
has miich for which to be thankful.
F. B.—McVay, B.
Sensively
By Barbara Crosland
improve the ap the third, $15. For all others we print
I am thankful right now that it isn’t ,
R. H.—Hardigree.
Eppie & Zeppie \
anv colder than it is.
pearance of the grounds to a great or can use in future issues, $10 each.
L .H .—Flagg.
We would be delighted to hear from
Get your entries in by December
Following are ^elections from the
extent. These plants are being ruin
I am sure that all Orange and you again Eppie & Zeppe,i and we
The members of the second year Junior Hi paper.
ed by thoughtless boys and girls. I 15. Typewrite, or write clearly, on
Black readers will congratulate Stape will be on the lookout for little Jacobknow it is carelessness on their part one side of the sheet only. Put your Latin class seem to have turned to
Call to Chapel
and, Billy Gooch on the fine record .-. . I hope he isn’t good-looking or all
editors, and the
The Junior high school was invited they are making in football at thé .your worry will be in vain!
for there isn’t a boy or girl in our name, address, age, and year in school
Cicero
class
is
in
at
the
topof
each
sheet.
All
readers,
to chapel last Friday morning. We
school who has such a destructive na
High School at Alexandre,
its second child were entertained by a very interest Episcopal
ture that he would destroy shrubs for under twenty-one are eligible. Send
one of the strong prep schools of the
In te n s e M a g n ific a tio n
hood.
Or,
so
it
the
entries
to
the
Poetry
Contest
ing play given by the members of Old Dominion.
the fun of it. Then we have the
Living
organisms now can be stud
seems
from
all
Editor,
The
American
Boy,
550
La
problem of keeping the grounds clean
Miss Comb’s English classes/ The
A leading Washington, D. C. news- ied through a microscope that magni- \
the Latin news play was to show thè importance and epapr
and free from papers. It should not fayette Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan.
recently
contained
the
follow
papers and dress use of the libraries.
even have to be mentioned tp boys Don’t ask us to return them—keep
ing comment oh a game in which lies as much as 12,«500 diameters as
ed up card-board
and girls of school age and certainly your own copy.
Skating Rink
Stape played a big part and in which the result'of a heat filter to prevent
dolls.iin Mrs. Bothe strong light that lias to be.used
Many pupils of (he Junior ..:high ■Billy also played;
not to those of high school age, that
Friday
was
a
full
day
at-school.
In
zarth’s
room.
paper should not be thrown over -the the morning Mrs. Miles, representing
school are enjoying the skating rink.
“Episcopal High' School ¡registered from killirig the specimens:-—Popular
We
wonder
why
Evidence is- given by blistered heels, its seventh straight triumph of the Mechanics .Magazine.
lawn.
the Forestry Service came to the
all the Seniors skinned elbows, stiff knees, etc.
season 1 when it, defeated . Virginia
Then we go inside the building. school and gave a fine talk on the
have been mak
When I Die
Episcopal School, 25 to 0, a t Hoxton
There we sometimes find papers and methods of forest conservation and al ing their hands so conspicuous since
Hole
When
I
die,
bury
me
deep,
Field and continued its brilliant march
other debris scattered over the floors. so showed some slides which were Tuesday? The solution seems to be
A property owner went t o ‘inspect
Place
my
English
under
my
feet,
toward the Virginia prep school title.
Isn’t it just as easy to put the trash very interesting and which showed that the Senior -class rings have ar
Tell Mrs. Bussard that I’m asleep.
“Stapleton Gooch and Rat Brawleÿ one of his houses and found that some
and such in the baskets, placed in clearly the effects of fire on forests rived, and of course the Seniors, are
Place my ’rithmetic under my head, divided the Maroon and Black’s four scamp had stolen the building,
the rooms for. that purpose, as it is to and the loss of trees due to uncon- very proud of them.
Tell Mr. Garrison that P-m dead,
touchdowns, while Brawley added an leaving only the cellar. This would
"throw it on the floor? Our rooms servative cutting. We hope everyone
It looked for a while as if we would
Place my 'reader on my chest,
extra point after his last score in the seem to leave a whole lot to be looked
surely. have a much better appear saw the point of that talk, and deter not get to have this coming Friday
Tell Miss Lynch I did my best.
fourth quarter on a plunge.
ance when this is done.
Into:*
mined to do their part in conserving as a holiday, but all anxieties have
Place my history under my chin,
“Gcoeh opened the assault upon the
It has been said that we have one the forests.
been relieved and we are going to
Tell
Mrs.
Cheney
how
she
kept
me
Lynchburg
eleven’s
goal
line
in
the
of the best school buildings in thisIn the afternoon, Rev. Lewis gave have Thursday and Friday holidays
in.
first quarter, when he terminated a
W e a lth N o t H a p p in e s s
p art of the state. If this has been a most interesting talk on the history for Thanksgiving as usual.
Place my dictionary under my arm straight drive down the field with a ' Croesus w|teii he was old would
said about our school, certainly we and effects of wine. This program
Mrs. Reed spent the past week end Tell Mr. Crosland that ,1 meant no 2-yard <plunge for a touchdawn.
should do our best to keep it in as was put on by the W. C. T. U. who with Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane atthfeir
harm.
Brawley grabbed a rival pass in the have given till his wealth to be >oung
good condition as possible.
have, always been active in the schools home in Winter Haven.
; —Melba Stokes. 'second period and raced 35 yards for again. Yet there are many then with
Virginia Kincaid was in Lakeland
in regard to' prohibition. This is . the
youth and great possessions iodu.v who
Schools—By a Boy
a touchdown.
first of a series of lectures on prohi Saturday.
How I hate to go to schools;
“Gooch climaxed the contest in the are not happy, white there are old
Barbara Crosland went to Lakeland,
bition which will aid the pupils in
Jography and ’rithmetic are enough third' quarter, -when he cut through men wit Itonly the price of a meager
Literary Notes
W inter‘Haven, and Bartow Saturday
writing their themes in the spring.
to make one sick.
Virginia ‘Episcopal’s frpnt wall and meal in their tattered clothes who
afternoon.
An’ spelling, they give you A to Z, swept on Çowàrd the Lynchburg goal. face the setting sun with a splendor
|By Chas. Loyeland
We, the pupils of the Lake Wales
Ruth Feinberg and Virginia Kin
An -then hack again to C.
50 yards away,; without halting.”
in their eyes and a s«mg in their, hearts
High School wish to express our sym caid went to Lakeland Wednesday,to
They have the awfulest hygiene,
that Midas could never, have bought.
pathy with the parents of Dawson get Helen Kincaid, a student qt
An’ make you use saw and seen.
HURRICANE
Walker and our sincere regret in his Southern, who will be with -her family
'
—Exchange.
An’ gosh! Oh; Gee! you ought to
Society News
I t was calm on that night before the death. He was well-knoVn and loved for the Thanksgiving holidays.
see.
in this high school, and everyone feels .Do not forget to come to the audi
is a good sport and cheerful a t all
storm,
The way I’m given histor-e-e.
times: Those who are not acquainted
It was c a l m a personal sorrovy because of the torium Friday, December 12, to see
By Fannie Alexander
But then I know,
death
of
a
friend.
the
fraternity
and
sororitv
initiations.
ssBSS
and quiet a n d
with her have missed knowing a real
If I go to school,
There will also be a football rally and
sultry and warm.
friend.
And mind the teacher,
<•
The
exchange
column
this
week
is
The sunset w a s taken from the “Maroon and Gold,” a birthday party. Meetings have been
An’ obey th,e rules,
Jannette Yager motored to Winter
red with a violet the ¡St. Cloud high school publication: held a t the school house Monday and
An’ learn nly lessons,
Haven Sunday afternoon.
Tuesday nights to prepare for these
hue
An’- learn them right,
LaLuce P 1a nek
A sight filled
was the guest of
I won’t be foolish,
SCHOOL SPIRIT is loyalty to the events. Be there at 8:00 p. m., to
with beauty, yet school in everything it does. It is see how it turns out!
Marion Brantley
An’ I maj( be bright.
,
horrible too—
So! Here’s to the school.
that something which makes you yell
Saturday.
Because on the yourself hoarse when you go to “pep
Albert Shrigley
And all it means. ■
Best Talking, Singing,
morrow as every meetings” and to athletic games. If
motored to Bar
An’ may this; pqem,
Sophomore News
Dancing Pictures.
one knew,
tow Saturday.'
Be better than it seems.
i\
you have school spirit, . you , would
The hurricane. even stand out in the rain to watch
—Harold
Stickeny
Hugh
Alexander
Program
N ext Week
By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
struck and the fierce winds blew.
and Albert Shrig
your team play. You would back your
ley motored to
school every time. Everyone with
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
Winter
Haven
The huge waves broke on the ocean’s school spirit is loyal.
High
School
Humor
Barbara
Petrey
was
the
guest
of
Cecil B; De Mille’s Great Production
shore,
and
Bartow
Fri
A big crowd of boys and girls had Mary Elizabeth Rutherford Tuesday
“MADAM SATAN”
day night. Com
The trees were Jjent by the winds school spirit, Monday, night, when
night.
By Albert Shrigley,
With
a Tremendous All-Star Cast
bining
business
with
pleasure.
passing o’er.
they went to the pep meeting down j
John D. Weekley
The
De Mill© genius for spectacu
Addie
Carlton
had
as
her
guest
town,
and
cheered
until
they
were
A ship in distress out there at sea,
mptored to Lake
Bertha Walker of Frostproof, Sun lar effects, for excitement and beauty,
Sent a last S. Q. S. as the signal to hoarse. All of them who could, w e n t,
land Friday after
Mary
Towns—Marjorie
says
she
in
for dramatic contrasts, is given full
day.
'
, .
over to Kissimmee, where another pep j
me,
noon.
tends, to keep, her youth.
.The Junior music club sold candy sWay in this story of a Wife who is
Mary E. Ruther
I tried to give warning but only the meeting w a i held. There was more j
Ellen
Droriipp—I
know—she
never
at the bazaar Tuesday., •
too good for her own good.
and better cheering at those pep meet
sea
ford entertained a introduces him to anyone.
Mary Elizabeth ' Rutherford was
Scenes of revelry on a Zeppelin,
Responded my heeding like demons ings, Monday night, than we have'ever
group of friends
to a few friends at her home. which is wrecked by a storm, form
had before, because EVERYONE
set frbe.
Mildred Roberts—I saw Marion hostess
a t her home Fri
the spectacular high-spots of this unnight.
cheered w ith all his might, and meant
day night.'Those yesterday-and we had the loveliest Friday
Pauline Pinkston motored to Avon forgetable Talkie! Music and gayety,
’ ' !
It was now too late, you could see her I it.
present
weret confidential chat.
Sebring and Wauchula Sunday. the sex and silks of society, comedy
go down,
Rogers Hardigree—Yes, I thot so, Park,
Let’s everyone catch “school spirit.” ]
^
__ Marjorie
Wil
Gladys Thompson will spend Thanks and dirama—what a combination for
Once did she falter, make one ach Make it contagious!
liams,
Rogers she wouldn’t speak to me today.
giving in Wauchula.
thrilling entertainment!
ing bound,
Hardigree, Barbara Petrey, George
AND, OTHER ATTRACTIONS
,
Miss
Cochran—Virginia,
did
yoii
THANKSGIVING PROGRAM
I Oliver, Janann
Then sank in the salty white foam.
Tornowski, Ross
write this theme yourself?
The wind never ceased but with a
The following Thanksgiving pro Swartsel and Preacher Wilson.
_TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
Virginia Kemp—No, mam! Father
low moan
gram was given by the primary de
Epitaphs of the Seniors
Bonceil Sowell and Bertie Mae
‘‘SHADOW OF THE LAW”
Seemed to cry for the bajrk that had partment at chapel Wednesday after Darty motored to Sebring Sunday. started it, but mother had to finish it.
— with — ■'
ventured from home,
noon:
By Virginia Kemp
Mary Weekley—He tried to kiss
WILLIAM POWELL
What ship ’twas that sank there
America, by Department.
Aie last night, but he certainly didn’t
and all-star cast
will never be known.
Bible Verse, Pupils of Mrii Mc
do it.
Freshman News
Two women want him-; one for his
Clendon’s room.
JANNETTE YAGER
Fannie Alexander—How did he
money, one for his love.
It was calm once .again the day after
Jannette came from Muskegon,
Two Thanksgiving songs, Pupils of
happen to change his mind?
By Marian Chadwick
And the law wants him for a life
the storm,
Mich.,
but
has
been
with
Vs
from
the
Mrs.
Scaggs
room.
in jail.
It was calm and peaceful and quiet
Motor Cop—Hey,pull over there. first grade on. We hardly know how term
You’ll gasp when you see. the deci
Thanksgiving Poem, Pupils of Miss
and warm.
Ray Powell—What’s the m atter?
to
describe
this
Senior.
She
is
liked
sion he makes. You’ll thrill to new
There were others who died in that Franklins room.
1 An interesting program of birds,
Motor Cop—You were doing fifty. bv everyone and can take part in any heart-piercing
emotions when you see
Poem, Five Boys.
storm yesterdayI flowers and trees shown on the screen
Ray
Powell—Will
you
please
write
thing.
We
are
especially
familiar
Thanksgiving Song, by denartment.
Which uprooted trees and blew
and explained by that on pap'er so I can show it to my with her ability to play the piano, and hear.
Why are you Thankful?, Pupils
— also —
houses away—
Mrs. C- A. Miles friends ?
play tennis, and type-write. Jannette
Talking Comedy — Audio Review
There were others who. went with of Mrs. Wester’s room.
was enjoyed by
has
also
taken
a
prominent
part
in
the
-—Sound Fables —
Thanksgiving Song, Pupils of Mrs.
those out at sea,
all Freshmen last
Mr. Clark—How far were you from school •activities.) She was one of the
But I’m thankful myself that Fate Wester’s'room.
Friday morning, the correct answer?
leading
characters
in
the
Junior
play
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Indian Song, Pupils of Mrs. West
, had spared me!
in chapel. An
“Preacher” Wilson—Two seats.
of last yeay. As a Gold Dust Twin,
er’s room.
RAMON NOYARRO
other interesting
—Chas. Loveland.
She greatly added to the basket ball
The best of friends. y
Thanksgiving Day, Pupils of Miss
feature of the
— in —
team of ’28, Jannette has,a smile for
Two holidays.
Shafer’s room.
GUESS?;!?
day was a speech
exfijyone
and
her
pleasing
personality
“CALL
OF
THE FLESH”
That
we
don’t
get
our
report
cards
Poem, Lovena Strickland.
Why do the Seniors all look down
on Alcohol given
certainly adds to her attraction. She With Dorothy Jordan, Renee Adoree,
Song—Praise Him, by department.
Toward their hands and lose their
by Rev. J. D. until Monday after Thanksgiving.
Nance O’Neil and Earnest Torrance
Turkey dinner, cranberry jauce.
Turkey Song, Pupils of Miss Mc
frown,
Lewis of the M.
Mrs. Gombs—How do you know
A passionate, colorful romance of
Don’t have to wash dishes.
Intosh’s room.
What is it that they show around ?
E. church, of this
Chaucer dictated tb. a stenographer? a singer
of Seville that fits Novarro’s
They are too endless to begin to- James Thompson—Just look -at the
Song- Over the River, by depart- j eity. Mrs. Backus head of the W. C.
Why—its their Senior rings!
great talents perfectly.
ment.
| T. U. of Lake Wales took charge of list so let us be thinkful.
spelling.
A' great singing masterpiece!
Social News,.
All our class-mates we can see.
| the program for the afternoon. I can
— also —
“ C a s tle s in S p a in ”
Sunday school teacher—The way of
Just cry and squirm with jealousy:
assure you we were all benefitted by Evelyn Edwards was the dinner
“VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD”
And we laugh right1on merrily,
The expression, “ensiles in Spnin,' both these speeches and hope to see guest of Effie Ola Tillman Sunday. the transgressor is hard.
John Linderman—Yes, hard to beat. ___________ Sound News___________
Because we have our rings!
is from the expression .'Chateau en Es and hear these visitors again soon. A hearty meal was reported.
In Sympathy
. Thalia Johnson—,Why do you call
—Chas. Loveland pagne, found in 1400-1600« occasionally Then yet another feature o f' Friday
—SATURDAY—
May the Freshmen class of ’30-’31 your alarm clock Macbeth ?
as a Gallicism, in modern tiroes. It given to the pupils disposal was that express
KEN
MAYNARD
a
heartfeult
sympathy
to
Slim Sherman—’Cause,. Macbeth
R e s u lt o f L o n g P r a c tic e ?
appears that the .phrase at bottom I most of the Freshmen were cut from Dexter Walker, our member, and his doth
In a Gjeat Western Thriller
murder sleep.
A billiards championship; for mar meant, only to build castles in a for two of their classes.
in the loss of their beloved
ried women was held recently.. The eign country where', one had no stand I All Freshmen are enjoying a two- family
Mr. Kelley (Taking up exam paper) THE FIGHTING LEGION
brother and son in his death as a re
!
day
holiday
for
Thanksgiving.
dexterity with which the players found ing-ground. Spain being finally taken
— also — —Why
all the quotation marks on this
Some things for which we are thank sult of an automobile accident Sun
Talking Comedy—Audio Review
- the pockets was the subject of gloomy as the nearest. Moorish country to ful:
paper.
day night.
admiration by all husbands present.— Christendom, or perhaps with some
Frank Sharpless—Courtesy to the
We are sorry to lose from our class
Good homes and good health.
one on my right, prof.
London Opinion.
Fine schools in a fine community. , Oradee Jones and Bernice Lbng.
reference to the arms of Castile.

r
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recommendation of the Committee of Mr. Mayo then announced that fruit
L a s t M ile th e L o n g e s t
Fifteen.
picked after that date would be sub
A nurse sat at a desk at the end of
The,Industry Had Spoken
jected to the juice content standard
It may be particularly noted that which would be evolved from the ex a hospital hall, apparently engaged
in making a drawing of some sort. An
not only did the Committee of Fif
teen speak for the industry in gen periments. All packing houses which inquisitive fellow-soother of suffering
eral but that it specifically spoke for had opened were immediately noti humanity approached. Both had been
assigned to the floor used exclusively
the Committee of Fifty and the Oper fied of this decision by telegram.
ating Committee of the Clearing
The Growers meeting of Sept. 8, by the .stork. The two talked general
House and for the Clearing House, and authorized the handling of the mat ities for a moment, then smilingly ob
that those organizations are fully
by a Committee of Eighteen served two men pacing up and down
Expressed Will of the In bound by ,the actions of the Commit ter
which met at Winter Haven Thurs the hall. There were echoes of baby
tee of Fifteen.
day, Sept. 11. This committee con cries from tlw: nearby nursery. Finally
dustry at That Time;
The working of the law is probably j sisted of six men from the Committee the Inquisitive one, noting the draw
sufficiently general to be applicable of Fifty, six from the Operating ing, said:
Canners Exempt
to the canning industry, but under j Committee and six others named by
“What are you doing, Madge? Mak
the circumstances it should surely Mr. Mayo. Mr. Taylor had confpleted
ing plans for a new home?”
not
be
so
extended
except
upon
a
as
many
experiments
as
possible
in
In view of the recent agitation
“No,” came the reply, “I’m trying
unanimous request from the time allowed and with the fruit
about green fruit law and its en* practically
to
figure out a new hospital contain
the
industry
of
the
same
dignity
as
available
and
had
compiled
the
same,
forcement this year, The Highlander the request expressed by the Commit submitting-his figures to this Comithas requested Judge S. L. Holland, tee of Fifteen and particularly upon tee of Eighteen. After thorough dis ing a race track for prospective fa
who has been closely in touch with the request of the canners, who would cussion, joined in by Mr. Gray Single- thers !”
the present green fruit law ever, almost certainly have objected to the ton, an independent chemist, and
since its inception in the spring of enactment of the 1929 law, except for after Mr. Taylor had illustrated his
W o rld ’s F a i r W e a th o r V o y a g e
19^9, to give an account of how th a t the clear understanding that the report by actual demonstration be
The sea voyage to South Africa is
law was framed and to tell some* same would not apply to cannery fruit fore the committee, the committee,
thing about its enforcement this year,' —-which canners' were heard by the excepting only a small minority who tile fair weather voyage of the world.
The law was put together by a com Committee of Fifteen.
were in favor of no juice test of any Capetown, once a remote outpost of
mittee of 15 selected partly from the
kind,
voted to recommend that the civilization, is today one of the world’s
TWO,
ON
THE
GENERAL
SITUAcorinmittee of 50 and represented the
commissioner
establish a juice con fairest cities. It is not only beautiful
«
TION
RESULTING
FROM
EARLY
best thought of -the citrus industry
tent
standard
in accordance with and delightfully situated, but the Cape
SHIPMENT
OF
UNPALATABLE
in the spring of 1929. It was passed
recommendations of Mr. Taylor. This is historical as well, for it was here
FRUIT, THIS YEAR.
by the legislature in the 1929 session
In this connection it will be .noted new rtgulation was drafted th^ fol In 1487 that Dias- saw the sea route
and is the law now in effect. '
the Committee of Fifteen un lowing day, Friday, Sept. 12, .and was to India and this incited Columbus,
In his resume for The Highlander; that
animously
adopted a recommendation immediately promulgated, going into who in his search for India found
Judge Holland takes up first, thè whereby the
Mt. Vesuvius as Seen From Naples.
test of maturity was to effect the morning of Tuesday, Sept. America instead.' Drake describes it
making of the law and the fact thap, be the so-called
acid test. This was 16. The slight delay was necessitated
to cannery grade fruit was a continuation and extension of »a by the failure of the equipment to as “tlie- fairest Cape in the whole cir
Naples is not a noisy, nerve-racking reference
. f P r e p a r e d b y t h e N a ti o n a l G e o g ra p h ic
cumference in the world.!’ Few dis
expressly left out of it at the sug
modern city, full of beggars and gestion of the commission which policy which was found by the Com arrive until Monday, Sept. 15.
S o c ie ty , W à s h in g to n ,, D . C.)
coveries have Influenced the affairs of
All Done in Seven Days
mittee of Fifteen to be acceptable
HILE not the center of the re rogues and fleas; it is -the old “new formulated the law.
In the meantime a new regulation nations more than the discoveries be
and satisfactory. There had been no
cent destructive Italian earth city”—Neapolis.
The second part of his resume deals
the Pure Food Law had been tween 1487 and 1497. This era w a s quake, Naples and the towns
In the bay of t Naples the very with the enforcement of the law this precedent in recent years whereby it under
promulgated
and the district green truly the dawn after the Dark ages
might
be
reasonably
ariticipated
that
' around its beautiful bay suf atmosphere, to such-Neapolitan spe year.
fruit would be found after Sept. 10 fruit inspectors, had been appointed and the first rays lit the Cape when
fered considerable damage from the cialists, seems more bland and limpid
Holland states that during which would pass the acid test but pure food inspectors so this juice Dias discovered ■his way around.
tremors.
And that which harms than elsewhere on the,peninsula, lend theJudge
first six days of this shipping which would still be inedible and im test could be enforced.
Naples, with its almost perfect ar ing, to the distances a more magical séason from Sept. 1 to Sept. 6, 1930, mature. The law was the law that
All of this transpired within ex
rangement o f1 sky, sea\ and moun -and haunting charm;, the curving 20 houses were shipping fruit, four was asked for by the industry and actly one week from the holding of
H e Got H is P ric e
tains, harms one of the principal shore is picked Sout and decorated of them in Polk dbunty. During the every responsible factor in the in the meeting of Sept. 8 at Winter Ha
.Timmy’s mother stored all the win
“journey’s ends’' of the world. Any with countless beauties, and high first 15 „days of $ September, from dustry had approved it as being- all ven. In the meanwhile the effects of ter bed clothing in a small shad a t
thing likely to alter this setting is of mountains descend abruptly to a tide Sept. 1 to Sépt.- 15, 48 houses were that was necessary. The unusual the announcement of Mr. Mayo’s were the back of the house.- One- day, on
¡flore than passing, concern to thou less sea streaked with color, in which shipping fru it front :Florida and'durr condition of the fruit this year was quite noticeable in cutting down ship returning from downtown, she found
sands' of former visitors, , as well as are set ethereal liiac-tinted islands. ing the entire month of September, noticed almost immediately after ments materially as soon as the fruit th'at all file bed clothing had disap
shipments were made frqm 112 Sept. 1. It was “ricey” and globules then in the (house had been moved out.
to residents.
From the, Monastery of . San Mar fruit
Rains had. started even before £he peared. Without a delay slie sought
houses, more than ine-third of <thfe were not filled out. Fruit which
When the Neapolitan advertises,
cio, overlooking-..Naples, - a picture total number of houses ,in Florida, passed the acid test was frequently meeting of Sept. 8, and continued out Jimmy and asked him where they
with the sloganeer’s modesty,- “See spectacle is .spread, The .great, blue, which seems to dispose of a current without, juice and without palatability. with regularity, and this fact coupled were.
Naples and then die,” he has'in mind; half-moon bay, .dotted with red arid opinion that-only a few “green fruit Mr. Mayo was in the-citrus belt)the with the fact that packing house man
“Do you mean those, old mattresses
-of coursé, the city and surroundings
white sails, and surrounded by a shippers” were shipping fruit in Sep* first/ week pf the inspection season agers were,- making their own juice and things?” he asked. "Why, I sold
y. taken as a whole. Tile city alone,
gig
and seeing the urgent situation lie content tests before picking, brought those old tilings to the rag man!” 1
mountainous coast line, which fringes tember.
although the largest and most pop off. into the Mediterranean at ^ach
Of the 48 houses that .were shipping called the growers meeting of Sept. about in the next week and thereafter,
His mother, ugfyast. asked him how
ulous in 'th e Kalian peninsula, is a end in rocky islets, looks more like a fruit during the first 15 dayfe of Sepf 8, at Winter Haven!'
a disappearance of the ricey fruit tnucli he had received for them.
from
the
packing
houses.
Had
to
Use
Pure
Food
Law
hodge-podge of narrow streets and
stage curtain than a reality. It is tember, Polk county had 18, ManateM
“Well,” replied Jimmy with great
It was explained at such meeting
tenement houses,- teeming With life
Vesuvius ‘that “makes” the bay of 11, Dade 9, Lee 2, and from all other,
satisfaction, “after a tot of arguing I
D is tin c tiv e H itc h
and gaiety ; sordid, yet possessed with Naples. ;.
counties 8. Most people know thafr by all of counsel present, that the
.finally got him to give me six cents.”
much of the fruit shipped from this bure food law (not the. green fruit
-a vast vitality. In buildings 'and
A “diamond hitch” is u method of —Indianapolis News.
Lovely Colors on the Bay.
law)—offered
the
best
means
for
county
during
the
first
15
days
in
Sep
monuments of historic and artistic
fastening a rope about a pack animal's
;F.roru Vesuvius, ¡. with the. ruins of tember, while ijt would pass all tests; curbing the evil which could be ap
interest, however, Naples cannot vie
load by which the rope, secured by a
plied
only
in
the
case
of
fruit'which
Pompeii
at
its
base,
thè
eye
follows
was
really
not
fruit
of
a
quality
that
with the towns o f central arid -north
Army Command
had, been artificially colored so as cinch, crosses so as to leave a dia
the
curving
shore
line
to
the
moun
would
,
be
considered
creditable
to'
ern Italy.
The command “H alt!” under army
the county.
^
* v # r to conceal inferiority from a juice mond-shaped patch on top.
tainous
Sorrento
peninsula,
purple
Naples is comparatively young
regulations is given on the right foot.
and hazy in the distance, ending with
In his resume ' of the situation^ content standpoint. It was explain
S a y s F o n d F o rm s C h a r a c te r ,
among cities of the Mediterranean.
The left foot is then advanced and the
rocky crags of the Island of Capri. Judge Holland pays tribute to Com ed that the •juice content standard
In the eighth çentnry B. Ç. Greek
Characters are formed by the things right foot, brought up to it. the halt
At sunset the colors are so rich, and missioner Mayo and also shows thrift must be a -reasonable one and one
•colonists from the near-by city of a t , the same time, so soft, it; seems Federal Inspector O. G. Strauss, ha^ fixed- in accord with facts as deter people eat,’ according to a man who is being -executed in two counts. ■
mined by actual 'expe'riihentation and
Kyme recognized the superior advan
hardly possible that they are real.j been active in every way possible in history. Mr. Taylor, the Assistant trying to start a “good’’ food move
tage? of its great hnlf-ttioon bay and
The bay is a rippling sheet of gray enforcing _-the green fruit law this. StateChemist,,! stated that he had ment in Europe. Those-who eat oy
L ite r a lly S p e a k in g
laid'the, foundations for later Roman
and green and blue. The rocky head season. Judge Holland’s article m begun such experiments just prior to sters become lazy, be says, while crab
Those; who ridicule the dally dozen
settlements.' In time the district bé- lands and islands are the softest and full follows: ' *
gourmets develop crawling natures
the meeting of Sept. 8, and would and winkle addicts grow frivolous. have authority back of them, “For
-came the favorite residence of Roman
most delicate 'lavender. A rolling
* continue to go ahead* with all f acili Aud eaters of turkey are hopeless in bodily exercise,” says the Bible, :“profmagnates. Augustus frequently re stream of purple smoke rises freni the FIRST WITH REFERENCE TO
CANNERY GRADE FRUIT ties at his command so as to make a his estimation.
iteth little.”.
sided at Naples and Virgil completed
crater of Vesuvius and floats across
Green
fruit
committees had been recommendation within a few days
some of his most beautiful poetry
stfe-aSkl, t^vbilge in,s,ti>flj: bagkStpund,,. appointed' from- tile Committee- tof
hera' v-' -—
. / './
billowy pink clouds catch the,,last Fifty aiid1from the Qperating CopiBefore the days of a united Italy,
rays of the blood-red suri as it drops mittee of the Clearing House. Thesp
Naples - was the capital of the kingCommittees m et-in - joint session in
into the; Mediterranean.
-dom of Naples. A large royal palace,
To many observers the "fairest of Orlando, Feb. 23,“ 1929; and agreed
' with white marble stairways ahdi a
the Neapolitan gerii s i's the Island of on a tentative program for a new
throne room' filled . with' art treasures,
fruit -aw. In- order to make
Capri that lies in thè bilie waters green
the.v committee gerieVai/i’-Mr: ' - Mayo
hear! Witness, to its former imperial
just off thè tip' of Thf' Sopentlfle named five additional members for a
wealth:- Today Naples'is Italy's most
peninsula. From high in-air to below joint Committee of Fifteen which met
Important seaport, connected by: fast
0 e waterline; the; island 4s scarred in Orlando, March 9, 1929.
There
steamship >lines with every part 'of
and pitted with myriad vast pock were present all five representatives
¡he globe. Its Streets are lined with
marks, some'pillared' with stalactites of the Committee of Fifty, as well
factories, large and small, while thè
and stalagmites, ¡spine thsough which as all five from the Operating Com*
surrounding-farm districts are fertile
the never-quiet sea moans- and sobs mittee and all five 'of the Outside
and' productive. • As a tourist center
with the,-, agonized wail of a hurt Committee, . as follow,»:
It is -surpassed, probably, only by
Committee of Fifty: Burton, Burns,
monster; one white, with tittle pools
Paris.
of pure, sweet water on its floor, only Fairchild, Zazalii and Moorhead. g
T ’S not too soon to consider
Operating Committee: Pratt, Kirk*
Dirty But Picturesque. , a, , few inches above the sea ; one
greener than emèrriid ; one blue as land, R. D. Keene; Blanding and WoolFor all its commercialism, dirt and
an Electric Range fo r your
.. - f . ■
heaven with row upon row of delicate folk.- *
squalor, however,. Naples is.tgxtremely
Outside
Çoirimittee:
Valentine,
L.
pink -cprals and tiny scarlet jelly-fish
picturesque. Rising, in amphitheater
m ost im p o rta n t C h ristm as
B. Kilgore, Parrish and Day.
fashioff on the slopes of the, hills in -s.tudding the wateVline like jewels, Gentile,!
Minutes
were
prepared
under
date
jgift. This thoroughly m odern range
the northeast corner of the bay of •while*.the .-refraction !of the sunlight -lihèPìóf*Winter Haven and under sig
tints everything with the most marvel nature òf A. W. Hanley, secretary.
Naples the city is full of quaint,
enables the happy ow ner a ctu a lly
ously diaphanous color, through -which Among other things there was a full
stëgp ^streets, where broad step? take
the
silvery
ripples
of
thè,
bottom
the place ôï the slab paving of the
discussion as to whether or not the
to serve b etter food by spending less
sand, about .40 feet below, seem with green fruit maturity test should be
downtown thoroughfares. Follqiying
extended to apply to cannery fruit;
tim e in the kitchen. The electric
the cholera epidemic in 1884 many ¡of, in arm’s length.the narrow streets and high balconied
Back on thq mainland, the traveler The minutes do not disclose who made
oven has recaptured the goodness of
tenement houses were- re’placed with
can find beauties along this delight the motion but contain the following:
“It is „recommended that nothing be
broad avenues and standard build ful coast even south of the bay. As
old-time cooking. I t cooks w ith re
at this meeting as to the' scope
he drives up over the crest òf the done
ings. 7
■
of the law pertaining to that fruit
Sorrentine
peninsula
the
Siren
(Stands
It is in the remaining canyon
tained heat...w ithout a b it of atten
going to canners:-”
àtrlèts’, however, that one finds the'1 loom in the distance, too- far away
There
was
a
thorough
understand*
tion after the controls are set. B ut
for even the echo of the ch arters’' ipg by all taking paît in the meeting
; most typical Neapolitan scenes. All
Naples lives outdoors—to cook, to •songvtd be heard. At Positano- the that cannery fruit was not to be sub*
the p a rt appreciated most is the day
road divides into two white- ribbons, jected to a maturity test or standard-.'
work, to play;, to gossip, and almost
to dress! Street singers with their /binding’the town to the green MBThe law as drawn by the attorneys',
after Christm as...and the day after
was in general terms, apparently ap
' ; ,- '
mandolins, charcoal sellers and vend side.
plying
'to
all
citrus
fruit
during
thè
Scenes
Along
the
Coast.
that...365 days eaeh year for many
ers of sweets and drinks add their
. colorful bits to the daily pageantry.
On by the caves- of troglodytes, who inspection season though making no
specific
mention
of
canneries.
a year to eome she will have m ore
Macaroni- factories line the stfeetà of
have àll the comforts of hom e^nttle1
No Cannery Inspection
the eastern part of the city, tuffi 'patches of garden, amiable- gpats, olive
A close inspection of the act shows
le is u re an d e v ery o n e w ill enjoy
Vi
fringes of mrirconi oh- racks collecting; ‘groves, and grape-arbors—the road no reference to any cannery or can*
a little of the diist’Avery, passing
winds in and out, up and' down tin- ning operations whereas there arg
the delicious food th a t an Electric
automobile and pu,‘ill cart stirs up.
stern faci of the eliffs, Vising and frequent references to packing op
Range cooks.
For whatever the city lacks in
sinking in great -billowy sweeps, erations or packing , houses and
neatness and beauty, its famous bay 'plunging hastily through short, black the mode òf inspection of fruit
more than makes amerids. The bay
tunnels, racing around big and little therein and frequent references to
See these ranges at our store. You
of Naples is a yardstick of mhrine
bends. ¡Now it skirts the shoulder of boxes and other containers used for
transporting
fresh
fruit.
The
at
can. o rder one now a t special term s.
perfection. Few who have seen the
a cliff, with only an 18-inch wall be,
•bay of Naples will grant that it is
twéen th e! whèels and the bould'èi-s' torneys- fèlt that the law would not
be
in
good
shape
to
withstand
legal
eclipsed elsewhere ¡for spacious and
hundreds^of feet below.
Special Combination Offer
attack if so drafted as to expressly'
perfect loveliness. Its ¡dreamy head
Picturesque' 'watch-towers' -stud flu- exclude cannery grade fruit from a
lands and the incomparable' contour
shore, ancient, defenses- against the test which was stated to be a tést
F o r a lim ite d tim e,
of Vesuvius ihi the centër at once dis Barbary corsairs.',:. And then presently of maturity and of fitness for human
tinguish; and -'sublimate it.
' Amalfi, once thè brave little maritime consumption. ,
only we are also offer
republic that maintained its indepeifd
The law as. drafted was submitted
Fascinating to Visitors. •
in g a n a u to m a tic
enee so long in defiance o‘f princor by a'Subcommittee of the Committee;
Many, lovers of Italy feel ' that a
arid emperors. In a'lotv cleft-of flu- .of Fiftèen to the joint committee of',
country like Tuscany, with its softer
electric w ater heater
liills the houses fofirly pile upon: one the legislature as the law requested,
colorings and gentler contours, is
another, as though iherè avere noi by the Committee of Fifteen acting:
more . restful and somehow more
at $10 down and 24
room for thèm rill o n . the hillside f-or the industry. To have, interpreted:
wholesome to live with, and that the
and administered this law in a way
Brick,
on'
the
'mist-veiledcrrigS
loom
m onths to pay. I f a
Neapolitan scenery is too, much like
directly contradictory to thè recom
are bought at, the same time, 30 month$
theatpr curtain's'cóme To lite. ' Never 'otrffer friwns, anff all Jariy long, down mendations and findings of the Coin*
the road that Winds dizzily, among tin- mittee of Fifteefi would have been a
range and w ater heater
w ill be allowed to com plete paym ent.
theless, every person who arrivés at
peaks, coinè old women and' youri; gross breach of faith on the part of
Naples under fair skies and beholds
this , littoral for the first time cannot, girls, staggering w id e rliéavy loads■*)'. the Commissioner, He has, there
fagots gathered in the woods above fore, since its adoption, by regulation
help . being affected by its- loveliness.
the clouds. And when- they are no: restricted thè enforcement so. that; it
. Many of the .visitors feel something
carrying fagots thèf are always- knit- armlies only to "fî-uit which: is /being
deeper. than admiration; for them all
firig—even •when ' there- is- no- war 5-, transported or prepared for shipment
of the coast scenery from Miseno to
on the streets, in ¡shops,., gardens;' fi?h in its whole state for use as fresh
Salerno has; a strange and lasting
Florida P ublic Service Company
ing boats on the*‘beach, gossiping iv:' fruit. In other, word?, he has by
fascination. Then there are the siren
regulation
refused
to
consider
canning
o f th e
worshipers:who have heard the mystic . the fountain' liefwe the long stai as' one of the operations of prepara
that leads to , the stately -black an tion of fruit for shipment and sale
‘•song and are content to let body and
white and ¡fioriate1’ Cathedral' óf S which is included within the act., To
soul rest here forever ; and to such
Andrew.
-V ‘ / —- ' '■
do Otherwise would have been to de*
willing victims of the picturesque,
part entirely from the spirit of the
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Bells will soon be ringing at the Singing Tower.

<r ir <r
Excellent Work

?

Ip P

There has just been completed a change of admin
istration in the affairs of the Lake Wales Chamber
N ation al E ditorial Association^
r ^ member^ of Commerce, Dr. R. J. Chady having taken the
South Florida P ress A ssociation
-jA \
place
of M. Ml Ebert as president of the board and
Polk County P ress * ssociation
\
six new directors having been named for a two-year
H IG H LA N D ER P U B L ISH IN G
) \ \
period.
COM PANY
L
A more optimistic spirit seems to prevail than when
J. E. WORTHINGTON......
Editor and President
V, .
T. P. CALDWELL........ '¿
¿
i
.............. Vice President
* \
Milo
Ebert took charge of the affairs of the board
J. J. MCDONALD....... 1;......... Advertising Manager
\
I
ROMA T. FRASER........... ............Shop Foreman
''V J a year ago and the city is looking to see Doc Chady,
Miss Quaintance and the new board of directors do
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear in Advance...... ...............................
— -.more
$3.00 constructive work than it was possible t o , do
Six Months................................... .....................................................$1.75
during
the past year.
. *¿¿9
Three Months.................................. ........................... ...................... $1.00
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
And yet Doc will have to step out good and lively
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
if he succeeds in making a better record than Milo
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office Ebert. Ebert took the board when it was around
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M. $700 in debt and, in spite of a shortage of funds
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920._____________
throughout the year, has pulled it through with
Foreign Advertising Representative
with a great deal of accomplishment to record and
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
with the debt all paid. The new administration
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send starts % new year in other words, with a clean slate
them in early. Entertainments where an admission 'fee is
and with no dead horses to pay for.
charged 50 cents an inch.
All of which is greatly to the credit of Mr. Ebert
Howdy, Folks.
and
his board of directors.
,
, it • <r ir.
The fact that there will be no debts hanging over
Wednesday’^ weather taught us "where the vest be
the board and the further fact that there is plainly
gin*”
: J,
evident a better spirit of optimism this year than
p
IT !T
there was in sight last year, gives the new administra
Saw the "healthiest girl in the country” last week tion a better start than the outgoing one had and
at the South Florida Press meet, and she’s one of the therefore it is only fair to look for much accomplish
prettiest, too.
ment during the year. The way the new bunch takes
IT 1T IT
hold of the arrangements for the Eisteddfod, for. in
All the old time friends are returning for another stance, gives promise that they will be fully able to
winter in Lake Wales—an’ they’re more than wel cope with any situation that may arise, Lake Wales
come.
is going to make progress in the next l l months. «

WIT, HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE
By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who Will Be Glad to Appear for
You and Who W ill Hope to Entertain You.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
Q

GlU- b o o s t e r , h a s his
FAULTS, BUT BEING MEAkl

ce

ABOUT M OfJEV IS NOV OH
-‘THE LIST* ) POUT <50 ABOUT
TRY/W* TO S E T FOLKS Y o 6 ltr

THEIR. FAIR ESTABLISHED
PRICES OW WHAT THEY HAVE
TO MARKET, WHETHER
GOODS OR- LABO R* LIVE AUD
LET LIVE, IS MY MOTTO

ADVERTISIKKt IS LIRE FARMIUGr,
TOR YOU SOW THE SEEP AMP
ipEAPTHE CROP* AMD MO
MATTER. HOW OFTEkl “THE
FARMER HAS CULTIVATED
THE FIELD, IF HE QUITS TOR
A SIW6KE YEAR, THE WEEDS
ARE AU OVER “THE PLACE*
: AUO IF THE MERCHAWT
QUITS ADVERTlSIklSr HIS

;Business,

i t l ik e w is e

I FAILS TO PROSPER

trape a t
HOMEY o u U Fé é L
Be t t e r

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY;

MÏCKIE SAYS-

,

Ef you aint got d e . nerve to climb
fo’ <le good things, you got ter be
«•o.itent wid de win’fallsi
G et R ich Q uick

He who wishes to become rich
wishes to become so immediately.—
Juvenal.

----- PICTORIAL-----mT

IffO LF INSTRUCTION
........... B y H. B. Martin ¿l

w
m

äff
ii

"I drove madly, ”
said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
“ to g e t h o m e b efo re th e g a s o lin e g a v e o u t .’

D

O YOU know, my dear, I
was just BORN to be a de
tective. Every time I read
stories of' great detectives like
Oliver Wendell Holmes, I am so
thrilled. >
Only the other evening I was
reading how a perfectly awful
villain, called Caspar, locked
Gertrude up in a closed car and
drove madly away with her. Of
course, her young man caught
this Caspar person just in time.
It seems that the hero heard
Gertrude crying for help and im
mediately deducted—as the de
tectives say—that something or
other was afoot.
Anyway, I was driving with
Henry yesterday and one of
those closed-up trucks came by
and I thought I heard a muffled
groan. “Oh, Htriry,” I whis
pered, “I’ll bet they’re gangsters
taking somebody for a ride!”

“Shucks,” said Henry. “Not in
broad daylight or in trucks. But
I kept bn saying I KNEW
something was wrong and should
I call: a. policeman. And Hehry
said he wasn’t afraid to follow
the truck- and we did, although I
just entreated him not to attack
the whole crew of gangsters
alone and unarmed and he prom
ised he wouldn’t. He’s SO bold.
So we followed the truck for.
miles and miles. And then' we
saw it stop and back up to a
desolate-looking bam. Two men
got into the truck and we heard
the awfullest commotion. I just
shuddered. Then there was a
loud bellow, something like; a calf
. . . and sure enough, it was only
a calf they were taking out!
My dear, I was so mortified at
following an old truck and I told
Henry so all the way home.

Copyright, 1980- -John Jensen.

F ir s t C olored P av e m e n t

Canal street, New Orleans, La., 1*
said to be onesof the first cities to use
colored pavements. They are terrazzollke, made of chipped rock, laid in a
series of diamonds, shaped with brass
striping and then sanded down and
polished.

Only One Remedy
Neither drags nor charms nor
burnings will touch a deep-lying
political sore any more than a bod
ily one; but only right and utter
change of constitution.—Plato.

Full Swing With Iron Must Be
Well Controlled
is a picture of Walter Hagen
H ERE
at the finish of an iron shot to
the green. It is unusual because rare
ly does Walter or any tether pro take
a full swing with an iron when di
reetion and not distance, is at stake
Few professionals use more than a
three-quarter swing with any Iron
club because this is about all that is
ever necessary.
This swing, web
timed., should send the ball at least
two hundred yards, but' when a full
swing is used there Is always th<
diiliculty of keeping It from wander
ing off the line.
r a k 1929. B e ll S y n d ic a te .)

W e a lth ie st W a sh in g to n ian

John Tayloe was reputed to be the
wealthiest man in Washington, D. C.,
in thé early 1800s. tine of his farms,
Petworth, was' bounded on thé south
by Rock Creek Church road and on
the west by Georgia avenue. He was
a breeder of race horses.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28,1930.

E rnie W a s f a s t Yy ork er,

but Speed Didn’t Count
Ernie was one of a group, of friends
on their way back from the Cape aft
er a day in the w ater when a tire on
one of the Cars, iveat flat. After des
perate tooting, the leading icar was
baited and the party in that machine,
returning to volunteer aid, found that
Ernie had made good progress in pull
ing off the damaged shoe. ,
With a deftness that surprised the
party in view7 of the heat, Ernie soon
had the ground covered with shoes,
rim: tools, nute and what not. In a
surprising time everything was fixed.
“Just let fier down off that jack,” he
ordered one of the more immaculate
in the party who was itching with an
apparent ui-e to help. The jack was
removed and the tire flattened in the
.road,;
‘‘What a swell job you did!” the
gang echoed as-Ernie looked around
in disgust.
It was quickly found that Ernie had
pulled off the punctured shoe and' then ,
put it back on again, at the same time
the spare, all pumped up and rearing
to gq was still lying within his reach.
—Brockton Enterprise.

H is G old en
W ed d in g
By C H A R LE S SLOAN R EID

B y WALTER

laEGBSTTS ► TRUMBULL
o i N 1E W Y O E & M
J.

IrM M w m sm w M M W vm m N w M vl .

We had the jig-saw puzzle, mah-jongg,
m sm
the cross-word craze; which sw’ept the
(C.oovright.l
country like a tidal wave; but it is
LD Sijas Elwell walked with a doubtful whether any of them ever
long staff. His bent form showed exerted as much effect on the country
a decided uuntp on his back, setting at large'as this midget golf game has
his head wed forward on his shoul
done. It has swept the bills like a
ders. He wore a flowing gray beard,
winter wind and the plains like a
and the hair on his head was almost
prairie fire. One of its peculiar as
white. Evidently the village was tnk
pects is that, unlike most crazes,
ing a Holiday. Old Silas slopped ocea
which spread from the big cities to
sPinally B gaze aPnm him. Wondering the country, tins game started in the
wlnit uniisu.il tiling was taking placé small towns and extended to the big
ui Morgantown. The main store oi the ones.
*
*
*
(
■".vri was closed, and tacked against
die from tuoi was a sign:
Midget golf goes under many names.
Taking one ot the most impor
In some parts of the country, it is
tant Holidays of my life.—Aleck
culled Putt-putt( in Others Peb-wee;
Stoiieelpiiet .
in still others Tom Thumb. There is
“I reck n Stoneciplier’s gone a a course just outside New York
tisliiiico m m en ted Silas fo himself,
which bears the name of the Detuias he slowly spelled out the words ol "I’asse Country club. But the game is
the -.ign. ’‘Well, by heck! I wanted the same at all of. them. I am tnki
i.<>.duiy a paii ot wool cards, an I that there,is u man who holds a pat
reckon!Stoneciplier's is the only store ent" on some essential part of the out
in towD as nas 'em.” :
fit and that tie is collecting plenty in
Elwell's legs laid grown wobbly
royalties. Whether this is so, I do
from age; and the walk from tin
not knowGood Old Feather Bed
iiiouptain, a distance of twelve mîtes,
Not Entirely Obsolete had tired him Hé sat down upon the
The value of the game is, of course,
Although feather beds are seldom doorstep in front ot Stonecipher’s the turnover. By that I méan that
seen in the cities, numbers of them are store. A few villagers passed him , the players pass 'around in an endless
still in use in rural New England, par wit h a nod: or n word ot greeting.
chain, and when they get to the' end.
ticularly among elderly persons, says
“Hello, Unde Silas; ain’t a-wamin
either have to get out or buy another
a writer In the New York Times-Mag- to get Into the store, are yuh?" It was ticket, as they might on a scenic rail
àzine. In earlier days the feathers Sloiiecipher's clerk who asked tin
way. Moreover, the player behind
of wild geese-were eohsidered best for question:
always is trying to hqrry the player,
stuffing the ticking, with, duck feathers
ahead, so there -is little'delay. It is
Silas looked up. “Well. I did want
next. Both ge^ese and ducks were to get in,” Elwell admitted ; “ but
a game that a man can step right in
numerous, and farmers and their sons seein’ as tiow it was closed, I jest set
off the sidewalk and play, without
found gunning profitable. There was down here to rest.”
changing any of his clothes or mak
a ready market not only for the feath
“Stonecjpher said as how he had ing any special preparation. It also
ers but for the bodies.
wouldn’t sell his daddy, if he had one. is a gilme that a hoy can play with
John Winter, in his account of ex anything out o’ this store; today— his girl, and at which she has art
penditures at Richmond’s Island, he’s fakin’ a "holiday?’
equal chance.
(Maine), in 1639, mentions paying a
*
*
*
“So
I
see’d
by
the
pfintin
uji
shilling each for geese, four pence for
Horace M. Albright, director of
rhar.
What’s
he
doin’
so
important?’
ducks and two pence: for teal. Tn
“Why, this here’s Stonecipher’s national parks, believes that sooner or
1810 a Maine gunner paid for a farm
golden
w.eddin' day ; an' him an’ the later landing fields will have tò : be
from the proceeds Of the fowl he shot,
old
lady’s
havin’ a big dinner—a roast . provided for those who visit the parks
thé greatèr part being derived from
ed pig, an’ a sheep’s head with dump, by plane. Thousands of visitors now
thé sale of brant feathers. The aris
use the automobile, but it will only be
tocracy demanded, brant feathers for lin’s an all the fixin’s.”
a few years before families will put
“Do
tell
!
An’
what
does
the
golden
their feather beds; probably not be
the tent in the airplane and start on
weddin’
be?”
cause they were better than goose
“Why, ion’t; you kuow? When a a vacation.
feathers; but because they were,more
* * *
couple’s been married Affy year, to
rarel
l ’s® J
Tins didn’t happen in any village,"
the very day, ah’ both of ’em still
kickin’, why they call thet their golden but in the main post office of a large '
eastern city of the United States.. A
weddin' day.”
•
S&ved by S a lt
Silas Elwell suddenly stood erect, man took to the stamp window a pack
One of the secret activities developed
toward the end o f• the war was the or .is n early / so ,_as; his hem form- age he-wished to mail to a town increation of mine fields. One of the would allow. “What day o’ the month New Mexico.
‘‘You’ll have to take, this to another ;
most important fields, 230 miles long is this. Gal breath?’
window,’1 said the clerk. “We don’t
•‘Hit’s Saturday,; the twenty-third o
by 35: wide, was laid down by Capt. D.
figure foreign postage here.”
Pratt Mannix and his associates, and May. But I'm .it on the vveddiu’ to
- • « *
is ,,described by:him in a special ar day, an’ I must burry along.”
Silas Blwel; sat .town again. Pres-, ,, It was one of those pathetic cases.
ticle for St. Nicholas Magazine. The
mine laying ships consisted only of enily he wiped, two tears from. his; Life never had given her a break.
storage space for the mines and a deck eyes. Then he thrusl his hand into She never had anything; but she
found something down, in Wall Street.
railway- to drop them oierbjmrd.. One h is trousers pocket,.
,rec^moFtemdkîTirctuiid'''àç.Mtjf’ •Tits was a chap .with-a brig hearts wI icl,
■finhe (weighing 300 ' pound's)',: was if.
had; sold short and put it away indropped and anchored every; eight: See- h e said to himself.
Gettiog tc his feet once more he bonds. So pretty--'soon -thé girl had .
onkjlij. (: The only thing that prevented
(usual ly !) an explosion from ■rough started down the street. Two or three the closet filled with fur coats and a
handling was a small cap,--¡of com shops were., not observing '1 Stqneci- sfmple 2-ca,rat ring op every .finger.
pressed salt which dissolved after half Piter’s'wedding day-; although he was The qnes on thè thumbs and the ear
an ■¡»uFs-.-spaking in the ocean, and the chief than oi the town. Info one rings were larger, and, if she had been
left j the mine ready formwork. Salt of these: h e belook himsel.t -an<I at •a centipede she ¿.till would have hud.
two slippers for every foot. The mart
meant more to these heroes than to length, came out and turned his toot
steps directly toward; the county jail, was forced by circumstances to go to
King Lear of bygone days.
two blocks away. Reaching the slier- â. fashionable resOrt. Soon he teleiff’s tflice Silas came to the object 6t graphed the girl .to join him at an
other hotel, ^hé tailed to arri ve,‘so:
E a rly A m erican L ib raries
his visit without Jetay.
In 1731 a subscription library was I “Sueriff,” lie began, “you an' tne’s he wrote asking., for an explanation.
She replied tbiit, she. was eager to ,be*
opened by ^Benjamin Franklin in been good friends a joug time?”
Philadelphia. Many early subscrip
“Yes ; . we have. Oncle Silas,” the with him. but., that she had no slutable clothes for such a place.
tion libraries hhye become the foun sheriff agreed.
“Get all the cWthes you need. .Have
dations of public libraries. The pub
“Voted foi yuh. clean, ever’ time
lic library as we know it today was juh run?”
/' '■( Opened account in your name,” he
wired, naming a smart Fifth avenue
scarcely known before 1850 and has
“1 kuow you have.”
developed for the most part since the
“Sheriff, I want to borry ten dol store, “Use it,”
The girl followed instructions. She/
formation of the American Library, as lars. I got a yeà ri in’ thet’s wuth fif
sociation in 1876. The; earliest tax- teen; an-' I'll give ye a mortgage agin selected and charged a trousseau and
elupéd with another man. %
supported library is supposed to have the yearlin
»‘Absence makes the heaft grow
been the town library of Salisbury,
“All right. JUncie Silas; you shall
i
Conn., established in 1803. The oldest nave it. Com«' over to the magistrate’s iqnder—for somebody else.”
*
*
* i
existing library is said to be the one an' we’ll fix up the papers.”
There is a Scotchman irt New York
a t ' Petersborough, N. fl„ established
The sheriff, led the way; and soon
in 1833.—Kansas City Star. •
Kiweil’s quivering liand was making vtho has worked out a new method of
a Cipher at the bottom of a legal saving time. If he wishes for motives
form, wliï' h stood fot his signature, of policy to accept an invitation to
D andy F ren ch M usketeer*
‘'Yult’re shore a friend, o’ mine: ope of the so-called banquets that are
A musketeer is a -soldier armed with Sheriff.”
always being given in some one's hon
a musket, an infantryman of earlier
or, he goes êàrly, mingles prominently
“Don’t uumioii it, /Jncle Silas.”
times, but the word is specifically ap
Silas turned awify. Twenty minutes with the 500 or 1,000 guests In thé re
plied to a company of gentlemen who taler he limi begun the tong tourney ception room, and then, when every
were a mounted guard in the service '-back home. His step was ;.mire etas
body floçks in to the actual dinner, he
of the kings of France from 1661 down tic, and tie held tils Head hist h VIM,
goes home. The chances are 100.to 1
to the time of the revolution. NThey tie highei than usual. It was utmost
that those who/notice his absence
were clad in scarlet, hence their quar sunset when Silas reaclmd the crest
merely think he is at some other ta
ters were called the “Maison Rouge.” o f,rite ridg. on which tils cabin stood
ble or perii a ps lias gone out to tele
In peace they followed the king on his Une hand lie had carried In his trou
phone. If lie tried this at a small din
hunting expeditions to protect him. In sers’ pocket most ot, the way from ner, of course,‘ he would have small
war they fought either on foot or on town. It clasped a small package chance to get away with it.. His ab
horseback. They were dandy soldiers, which contained the sole purchase fot
sence would- be as noticeable as a
cauliflower ear.
who went to war vfith curled hair, the day.
* * *
^
white gloves, “and perfumed, like mil
Susan Elwell was busy' vvith her
liners.”—Montreal Family Herald.
meat broiling, and called to Silas
There is a tall, straight, old man
from the lean-to at the back “Did who usually is to he found walking
on Eighth avenue. In one hand he
yuh get them cards, Silas?”
T he E a siest W ay
“No, Susan; I didn’t. Stoneeipher’s ; carries ‘a cane which he frequently
A young girl was talking the other was closed.”
flourishes as if it were a sword. Over
day of what she desired to do with
the other arm invariably is draped a
■“•For the land sakes, what for?”
her life. While nobody appeared to
carefully folded United States flag. I
”He was rakin’ a /holiday.”
know of any special aptitude she had
“Lord, them rich bind kin have hol don’t know who he is or why he does
for anything, she discussed the pos idays. I reckon.’
this.
•
*
*
sibility of becoming an. artist; or
After supper ¡Susan sat-at one side
. William F. Cutler, president pf the
writer.
ot he wide hearth, knitting, while
Southern Wheel company, has got him
It was evident that these things sug Elwell sat at the opposite side, hall
gested effort, for after a while she dreaming. Only the light from a fag self j a new exercise. On the roof of
got in the fireplace sent a dull glow his ¡apartment he has a pole with a
la id languidly:
“I don’t know. Perhaps I shall just throughout the room Presently Silas tennis ball fastened to it by an elastic
eorâ. Tim game is to sock the tennis
marry.”
'
, was on his knees before Susan.
“Lord, Silas,” she 'exclaimed! “what ball- with a racket and then get out of
has gone wrohg?"
the way before the tennis ball socks
N au tica l D ifficulties
back. When a couple of'persons play
“Nothin. , Ujt loose yiihr knittiu
the game the ,tennis ball has more
Sharon’s mother bought her a toy for. a minute. Susan.” •
In a moment trembling lingers and than one chance to sock somebody.
sailboat and told her to put .some
water In the bathtub and sail-. . Fif a gnarled rhumb were'slipping a plain Tills is a great exercise for the dodg
teen . minutes' later Sharon came out gold'baud over the end of a shriveled ing muscles.
(©. 1S30, Belt-Syndicate. I
o a the front porch with the toy boat in j third finger. “It’s the ring I promised
her hand.
ye fifty year ago come this night,
...T eapot Sells f o r $1,900
“Why aren’t yqu sailing yqwjjwat!?” Susan. It’s our .golden weddin , sweet
Imndon. -A hexagonal teapot weigh-,
asked her mother.
heart—same as j Stonecipher’s, yon
ing only 17 oupçés produced in 1706 /
“Oh, the tub ran over and the boat 'member?”
kppt falling out.”: replied Shaun ,calm
“Lord he’p yore time, Silas.1” came was sold at Hnrcombs for more than ..
ly. ! “and t ‘ got tired of putting it from Susan’s lips, and a sob modu $1,900 and a spoon dated 1533 brought
back in !”
lated her tones. -

O
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STANDARD TIME
HAD A BIRTHDAY
ON NOVEMBER IS

If

Great Fight With Local Pre
judice When It Was
Adopted

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
E. F. Sutton is confined to his horned
"T'Sodus, Mich., where they spent the
on Polk avenue with rheuinatism.
I I past two years. They are living on
LAKE HAMILTON II their grove.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward aré
spending Thanksgiving with her par
■The mass meeting of the voters of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Early in .f — "
..
---------------------•'¡Lake Hamilton was held Thursday
Winter Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Wieberg enter- night at the Community house. C. E.
tained several friends Friday evening ! Davis acted- as chairman arid called
i
H. J. Garner of Çhiefland 'returned a t the Community house.1It being 12 ‘ the
‘ ’ meeting to order. P. D. Shupe and
, L /to his home Tuesday after having years Friday, Nov. 14th since they J.
C. Farfs were appointed tellers.
^ visited his sister, Mrs. Horace Tedder came to Lake Hamilton from Chicago G. C.
Sharer was unanimously nomin
a few days.
never returning there since. Mr. ated mayor, for the seventh year. Mr.'
Miss Jane Bowers, student a t Rol Weiberg is foreman of painters at Theron Thompson, Mr. Fred Holmes
lins college in Wiftter Park, is spend Mountain Lake, also a grove owner. and Mr. Roy Haskins were the three
ing the holidays with her parents in They gave a turkey dinner in honor copncilmen nominated. The election
of being here for 12 years and never to be held Tuesday, Dec. 2.
Babson Park.
The committee on the Red Cross
having left the state. The tables were
Mrs. C. P. Lamar and sons, Perry beautifully decorated with flowers and seals will meet at the Civic club house
and Allen, left Wednesday afternoon candles. After dinner they played headquarters in Winter Haven Friday.
for'Wetumpka, Ala,, to spend Thanks bridge and danced. Those in attend The committee will appreciate a
giving with an aunt, Mrs. Payne.
ance were Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sehmeer, prompt response from, each one. The
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rosells, Mr. and following is the committee, Mrs.
Fred Welling is home from Rollins Mrs. C. E. Rubush, Mrs. Hilma Carl Theron Thompson, Mrs. J. W. Nichols,
college for Thanksgiving day and the son, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg, Mrs. M. W. Golf and Mrs. G. C. Shar
week end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Anderson and son, Gordon, er. The seals are to be mailed out
Mrs. S. S. Welling.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Noreri,, Mr. Fred Dec., 1st.
Peterson, Mr. Frank Peterson, Mr,
The committee for the Red Cross
Misa Jeannette Elrod and cousin, and Mrs. Leiius Anderson and chil Roll
Call reports the following to have
George Elrod, left Wednesday after dren, Mrs. Swen Carlson and children, become
members, the Lake Hamilton
noon for Tilton, Ga., where they will Miss Beatrice and George, Miss Citrus Growers
association, sustaining
spend Thanksgiving with J. M. Elrod Evelyn Friberg. ,
member, $10; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dye;
and daughter, Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pryor of Ashe Mr. and Mrs. Lee Anderson, MesMiss Emma Stevens of Columbus, ville, N. C„ arrived last week at the dames G. W. Moore, E. W. Kent, W.
Ga., came Wednesday night to spend homé of Mrs. Pryor’s mother, Mrs. H. Karslake, Chas,: Walter, M. W.
Goff, L. A. Eaton, Swen Carlson, J.
the Thanksgiving holidays with hex- J. H. Avery.
Mrs. Fred Pickett of Haines City H. Avery, V. Hillstrom, Denver
sister, Miss Josephine, a t the Aideris organizing a junior choir here in Shreve, George King, C. L. Johnsori,
man homel oii Central avenue.
the Presbyterian church. They had Miss Fern Rubush, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Miss Virginia Shrigley, student at the first meeting: Friday night.
C. Sharer, Mr. and Mrs. Theron
Rollins Conservatory at .Winter Park, . The following committee was ap Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
came Wednesday afternoon to spend pointed to arrange the program fox Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Holmes,
Thanksgiving and the week énd .with Christmas, Miss Estolene Sternberg,- Mr. Isaac Redinger, John Brock, Har
heir parents, Mr. and Mrs* J. W. Miss Fern Rubush and Mr! Ci E. ry Johnson, Bert Deem, Collier Jones,
Davis:
Shrigley...
Frank Petterson, James Laird, J. F,
On Thursday, Nov. 12, the Winter Register, A. G. Roselle, Emil Noren,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Norman of De- Haven W. C. T. U. met at the Com Walter Kweicinski, W. A. Rubush, Al
^4b*roit, -Mich., hâve arrived to spend munity house in Lake Hamilton, with bert Johnson, Paul | Pomeroy, Mrs.
the winter months in Lake Wales. Mr. several ladies from Haines City and Hilma Carlson and Mrs. W. A. Sher
Norman is a brother Of Mrs, Ford Lake Hamilton as guests': Mrs. Big! bet.
Flagg.
ger, as president, conducted the meet
Miss’ Arietta Moslin, attractive ing. Mrs. W. J .. McCullough led the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H, T. Moslin devotional service, Mrs- Farrington,
BABSON PARK
Winter Haven and Mrs. Fred
who recently moved to Winter Haven from
Picket
from
Haines
City
entertained
to make their;home, camé Wednesday
vocal' solos. Miss Bolten of Win-;
to spend the Thanksgiving holidays with
ter Haven, also Miss Marguerite Wie
Thursday, Nov. 20th, Mr. and Mrs.
with Miss Fannie Alexander.
berg, from Lake Hamilton favored the C. M, Wise celebrated their 51st wed
Miss . Brownie Smith; and Henry audience with several readings. -Mrs. ding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Boney’,<6¥ Wàifèh’tilk,'“a‘£Wftn$âhîed h y EUWt Kent from Lake'Hamiîtonÿgave 'C. Reiser of Lake-'Wales entertained
Mr. add Mrs! Potter of Appdlachicola an address on “Peace,”, this having ‘a t dinner in honor of the occasion'and
were guests of Miss'Rebecca Caldwell been selected as the topic for the day. Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Ksiser were also
Each qçe, present read a clipping present at the celebration.
, Wednesday.
bearing Ori peace. At the close of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome J. Ritter ar
J. J. McDonald, ’advertising man program which was much enjoyed, re rivedSunday, from Racine, Wis., to
ager for The ‘Highlander, has been freshments were served by the Lake spend
the winter.
confined to his home the past 10 days Hamilton members.
Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Plowden mo
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Gardner tored
with the flu.' Friends will be pleased
Winter Haven Sunday eve
to know that he is steadily improv of Indianapolis, have come here to ning toto visit
ing and expects to be back on thè make their home. They are stoppirig and father. Mrs, Plowdfen’s mother
job thé first of the wèek,
‘
a t .Dyes hotel until they build a home ’ Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bussard of
on their grove east of Lake Hamilton. Lake Wales were the guests of Mr.
George R ... Hardy, who has been
Mrs. L. B. Storly of Miles City,
linotype operator with The High- Iowa, is visiting at the home of her arid Mrs. F. L. McLeod Sunday 'after“ ■lander the past two years, :with his sisters, Mrs. John Robertson arid Mrs. neen. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gillette arid
Mrs. Arlie Bussard of Palmetto were
wife and children. Has moved to Win Ann McKinney:
also visitors of Mr. and, Mrs. McLeod
ter Haven, where he haS accepted a
Mr. arid Mrs. W. H. Frey of Cam Sunday morning. Mrs. -Gillette was
better position! His place has been
taken by S. A. Frank of Gainesville. den, N. Y., motored- here, arriving formerly Miss Geneva Bussard.
The many friends of H. E. FairMr. and Mrs. Frank are located qn Friday. They are living in one of
the Karslake cottages on Main street. child will be pleased to,learn th at he
Walker street.
They expect to spend the winter here. has successfully undergone two opera
Horace Tedder, and family, accofn- This is their first winter in Florida. tions a t ‘the hospital in Miami Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Peterson and and is' regaining his health rapidly,
panied by Frank Tedder and Henry
■¡a' viarnef, motored to Sears Sunday and daughter, June, arrived Friday fromMrs. Fairchild is with him and they
r t joined others in the celebration of the j
birthdays of Mr.’ Tedder’s mother, and I
Mrs., Tedder's father. A big births
day dinner and family reunion were
enjoyed.
Mr. arid Mrs. Howard Clifton and
daughter, and Mrs. Benedict, all of
Painesville, Ohio, arrived Monday
night for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Fillpi, during the Thanksgiv
ing holidays. They will go on to S{.
Petersburg for a Couple weeks, re
turning here to spend the winter.

The

Shifting Man
David's mother gave a man solicit
ing work a task for. the day.’ After a:
weary time trying to keep the laborer
on the job she called him a shiftless
man. A few days later a stranger
called and the five-year-pld lad said;
“If you are a shifting m an., mother’ll
not give you a job.”

GIFT WEEK
begins at

GREATERTAMPÀSGREATESTSTORE.

W ishing fo r th e Moon
it
Have we any right to laugh a t the
.**<• child’s wish for the moon? No wish
could .be more natural; and as for its
incongruity—do not we, children of a
larger growth, mostly nourish wishes
quite as kmocent-'-longings that if
realized could work us only woe?—
Lafcadio Hearn.

M aid en h air T re e E x h ib ite d

The ginko, or maidenhair, tree, of
Japan, the only modern survivor of a
tree family of which tan fossil spe
cies are known, is represented by ar.
exhibit in the hall of plant life at the
Field- jilnseum; of Natural History,
Chicago, which includes a branch in
full flower, seeds, fruit# and wood.

y^HERE a complete Christmas shopping
tour may be accomplished in a single
day, since we are already prepared with
those quantities of new arid gay merchan
dise which always mark the holiday season.
“Do your Christmas shopping early,” for
everything you will want is now assembled
at

m

t

fei’ent from the actual time in use at
'the various stations. Some stations
had three clocks, one for east, one
for west and one for. local use. Most
of the old schedules and rule books
state that clocks at certain points gov
erned the time in use.
According to the Railway Age,
traveling men in southern New Eng
land carried watches with two min
ute hands, fixed 12 minutes apart, one
to show the time of Boston and the
other that of New York. But New
London, New Haven and Providence
also had their own times- that were
in usS on certain railroads.
In 1883 the members represented
at the meeting of the General Railway
Time Convention decided upon the in
troduction of standard time. Mr. Wil
liam F. Allen, secretary of the con
vention, and for a long time editor
of the Official Guide, was successful
in securing the consent of about 500
other railroads and the change was
adopted on Nov. 18 of that year.
The standard time meridians in the
United States are those whose longi
tudes are west of Greenwich, Eng
land, by 60, 75, 90, 105 and 120 de
grees. The time of these meridians
is 4, 5, 6, !7 and 8 hours respectively,
slow as compared with Greenwich.
The 60th meridian is Colonial, the
75th Eastern, the 90tji Central, the
105th Mountain and the 120th Pa
cific.
The change of time was bitterly re
sisted in some places, Bangor, Maine,
refusing for a while to adopt the
new time.;
An international conference, au
thorized by congress in 1882, met in
1884 with delegates from 26 countries.
While most of the delegates favored
the Greenwich meridian as the prime
meridian the French ■did not adopt it
until 1911.
When standard time was adopted
the railroads were using 49 different
time standards. The new arrange
ment was overwhelmingly popular and
greatly simplified matters for the
roalroads and the traveling public.
There were, of course, some legal
difficulties, but these were soon set
tled by legislation.
It is interesting to note that out of
the general railway time convention

JAMES A. DAWSON

%\ O P T O M E T R I S T
/ hr Better Eyesight
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
Office Honra
• U 11 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. ML

D istric t’s C laim s A llow ed

The District of Columbia was not
originhlly considered in . the appoint
ment of Rhodes scholarships. A fter
years of consideration It was rate®
that the district he treated as part
of Maryland, and the first electionunder this arrangement was held inDecember, 1924.
B e a u tifu l Irish G len

About- four miles south of Tipper
ary, near the Gaitee mountains, 1s-Qlen Aherlow, rich in legends andbeautiful scenery. Here are the moun
tains of the Harper of Chech, who felt
in love with the daughter of the king
of the Munster fairies, A magic tnist
prevented his entrance Into the castle,
so he harped melodiously enough tomake the mountains tremble and the
lakes move.

has grown the present American Rail
way association. — Timely Railroad
Topics, by Atlantic Coast Line.

Is Yours

A CAMP??
or
A HOME ?
Building Materials
Can Make Either.
See'us when you plan to
build or rebuild—let us
help you make it a
home.

TOWNSEND
Sash Door and Lumber
Company
Phones — 85 and 185

A NAME
The Waverly Citrus Growers’ Association invites everyone
to help choose a name for their new retail place of business now
being established at the corner of Market street and St, uart ave
nue, Lake Wales. The word Waverly must appear in the name.
The person offering the name that is judged the most suitable
by the Board of Directors of the Waverly Citrus Growers’ Asso
ciation will receive $10.00. The person submitting the next best
name will receive a box of fancy fruit sent prepaid to anyone in
the United States'. The person sending in the third best name
will receive Vz box of fancy fruit sent to anyone they may choose
in the United States.
The reasons Waverly is going into this business are:
To fill the need of a place where tourists may get the
much looked for fresh orange and grapefruit juices at
reasonable prices, at the same time seeing it made in the
right way.
A place where local people may obtain the Health
Benefits of citrus juices that are being passed up every
day for lack of convenience.
A place where everyone may purchase fruit or have
iL shipped with the guarantee of the growers that the
fruit is what it is represented to be.
Tourists are especially invited to join in this contest, Just
send in the suggested name with your own name to the

W averly Citrus Growers Assn.

S p e n d e r Ha* Advantage

It is a well-known fact that the man
who spends much, though he needs
to carry more money than the man
who spends little, does not have to
carry as much in proportion to^ his
expenditure. This is because' the
larger any operation is the more eco
nomically it can he managed.

are both looking forward to their re
turn- saon to Della Villa.
Cecil Dotson spent Sunday after
noon and night in Fort Meade with his
parent».
Mr. »nd Mrs. Frank L. Cody mo
tored to Lakeland Sunday afternoon
where 'they visited the Rose Keller
home and .where they left donations
given by the members of the Sunday
school here.
Mrs. C. T. Daves was confined to
bed Monday because of illness, but
will soon.: resulne her position in the
post office. .»
Monday night members of the Flor
ida Little Players theatre presented a
play in the school auditorium entitled
“Let Jimmy Do it,” '
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Houston and Mr.
and Mrs. James Louden were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron
Tuesday evening:
Miss Helen Earley left Saturday af
ternoon on a short business trip to
Minneapolis;George Morse Jr., left Monday
morning on a short business "Trip.

Day After Thanksgiving

FRIDAY NOVEMBER
THE 28TH

!

The (discussion which attended the
adoption of Daylight Saving Time a
few years ago and the present talk
about (establishing a new calendar
both pale into insignificance when
compared with the controversy which
was settled on Nov. 18, 1883, by the
adoption of Standard Time Zones.
Prior to that date almost every
town jqnd city of any size had its
own trine. This is due to the fact
that local time is determined by the
angle of its meridian, which is a line
drawn1true north and south through
it, with the sun. Actual noon at any
point is the moment when the sun
crosses ■the meridian of that place.
Noon and every other hour of the
day is later by four minutes for every
degree of longitude to the west, and
a watch that is set on what we call
standard time will deviate by this
mucji '-from actual local time as it
travels-west.
The custom of using local time was
not a hiatter of much importance be
fore, the advent of the railroads, be
cause of the limited amount of travel.
But .when the railroads made travel
easy and fast, it became a source of
considerable, confusion. The rail
roads, 1as a rule, used the time of
some orentral or important city on
their.,ljpes for all places not too far
distant: This made the arrival time
of trains, pai’ticularly those travel
ing east and west, considerably dif

PA G E F IV E !

MAAS BROTHERS
Tampa

at Waverly, Florida
Contest ends Dec. 6,1930.
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©•AGE SIX

WORK SHIRTS

TEA APRONS

$1.00 Work Shirts
Big and Roomy

S hort T ea A prons a sso rt
ed colors w ith pockets.
25c value

A Clean Up! A Sell Out! Down to the bare walls. Every dollars worth of Merchandise must go, on or bet ore’January 1,1931.
Nothing must be reserved, nothing held over. Prices or profits mean nothing to us. SELL, SELL, SELL, are orders from Mr.
The B. J.^Cohen & Co. have just completed a tremendous purchase of merchandise for all our Four Stores to arrive here the
first part of the year. All these goods were purchased1at the low market prices, and we are going to make our stores the great
est bargain houses in Central Florida, and all this was made possible through our Super Buying Power. Therefore! We must
sell everv dollar’s worth and clean house before the arrival of all the hew goods.
We have7arranged to give you A THRILLING, SUPER VALUE GIVING EVENT AND EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS for

the keenest bsr§[&iii seekers*

*.

.

Our store is filled with offerings in Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear for Ladies, Men and Children, that will enable you to save money
by trading now and doing your shopping for the holidays.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28fh , 9 a

FRID A Y
’
i M NOV. 2 8 ^ 9 A. M.
. . . To A dults Only {
Limit 5 yds. to a Custom er

Ladies’ Fall Felt

A t close out, less
th a n 1-2 price.
$3.50 O rgandies
and Voiles
A ssorted Colors
■and Styles

All new est Styles and M aterials in la te st charm ing M illinery in
T hree B arg ain G roups

WASH
DRESSES

Assorted

FRIDAY
NOV. 28— 3 P. M

Colors
Men’s Fancy

Celo Silk
Ladies and Misses

W hite, Blue and Pink
25c Q uality

4

F a s t Golors
/■■'New ■
W ash D resses
$1.50 Values

_
20c Value
E x tra H eavy G rade, W hile I t L asts

Men’s Work

Summer
Dresses
$1.39

Pure T hread Silk Socks,
.plain and fancy. 75c qual-

A rea l b arg ain in a good
Celo S ilk Bloomer, assorted
colors. R egular 75c value.
E x fra L arge

DRESSES
,SÍ2¡es 46 to '5 2
$2.50 G uaranteed
F a s t Color
D resses '

-'Tty

SHORTS

........4 7 c

F a n c y assorted

H ere’s a fin e Silk and F iber
Hose, a 35c value..:::;.:. 2 2 c

colors, sh o rt un

5 P ^ r f o r - ...... .............. $ 1 .0 0
50c All Silk Sox in fancy and
also solid colors ..............

la r 50c value..25c

YD.

Ttf A dults Only
5 yds. to a Custom er

der pants. R egu

Wool Mixed

W onders -never cease! In
th ese groups of dresses will
be. found all th e captivating
fashion details: o f th e fall
season. T ru ly g re a t values
aw ait yoiGr-we prom ise you
a 'th rill when you see them .

Ladies Silk Finish

A splendid Coat in colors
Red, ftreeii and P earl G ray
G uaranteed Rainproof
$8.50 Value

T h re e : Splendid Groups

Union Suits w ith double re 
inforced knitted backs, rein 
forced shoulder strap s. $1.00
values. To go a t............... -57c
Heavy" W in ter Union Suits,
good ribbed quality. Sells
reg u lar $1.50. Close outs..95c
Balbriggaii sh irts and shorts
and long sleeve styles. Also
balbriggan long draw ers th a t
were 65s. Now ...'.
45c

F eatu rin g 500 p air of D ress
P an ts in all w anted p atterns.
All m arked down for this
event; m ost of them received
d'uring the p ast few weeks.
Cassim eres in lig h t shddes;
oxfords and th e fine hard
finished w orsted in new and
a ttractiv e p attern s, R egular
$5 values an d exceptional
buys a t—

Also Another T,ot
. $5,50 Values
Ladies'

E n tire Stock of Ladies Shoes
to Close O ut in Two Groups

Values to $2.00_.$1.49
Philips - Jones fiexibelt Pajamas. Values
to $2.50 ......... ....$1,79

Fancy and shadow striped oxfords.
Also hard finished w orsteds with gray
and silver stripes. Also a good a sso rt
m ent of blue sergesfr $6~values a t—

Men’s L eath erette

$1.95 to $3.69
See Them By All Mean;

F ull Fashioned

A g u aranteed
SATURDAY ?
NOV. 29—9 A. M,

p erfect Silk

All Styles and L eathers
H igh and Low Heels
Boy's, and Men’s

CAPS
Boy’s 75c values . 39c
Men’s Adjustable
$1 v a lu e s.... ........ 89c

RAIN COATS
A - good coat for w inter as
well as a ra in coat, made of
heavy L eath erette, \ top and
mole skin fleeced lined back.
A real $10.00 value.

P opular Shades

H b sc in all
O ur R egular

10c GrfnJji »Vi

W hile I t L asts
5 yds. to Custom er—A dults Only

$1.45 quality

SATURDAY
NOV. 29— 3 P. M.

Children’s

and Style

leading shades.
A sso rt« ! •'TOÍÍerris

Good A ssortm ent

R egular D ress

Black and Tan Oxfords, $4.50 values
All Leather Work Shoes ..................

H ats a t About

EACH

H alf Price
F a st Color Cham bray S u its in
Blue, T an and Gray
2 to a Custom er— A dults Only

A nother Group
$2.50 value
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Notes of Progress from , The Highlands Communities furnished by
Grosvenor Dawe, Secretary of the Associated Boards of Trade
of the Scenic, Highlands.

(B y R E V . P . B . F I T Z W A T E R , D . 0 . , M em cj
b e r o f F a c u l ty , M oody : B ib le I n s t i t u t e
\
o f C h ic a g o .)
.( © . 1930, W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r O n io n .)

CYMRO SUGGESTS A ‘GYMANFA GANIT
AS APPETIZER BEFORE EISTEDDFOD
of consideration. Of 'course there
By HAYDEN WILLIAMS
(In Sebring American)
would be no Welsh sinking, hut the
“Why not hold, a “gymanfa ganu” Scenic Highlands could have a com
the night before your eisteddfod ? It munity songfest the night before the
will help create enthusiasm.”
eisteddfod; and*, for !that, matter, in
That is the suggestion made to every community iri this section sev
the eisteddfod committee preparing eral nights béfôre, thé ’musical fe sti
for the event at Lake Wales in val! It would be a real .stimulus and
March. The suggestion was made encourage the people to go to Lake
by John Reynolds, ■of Scrantoij, Pa., Wales.—The Sebring'American.
/
one of the outstanding Welshmen
B a ld y T im e f o r B a r b e r s
of the United States, who has been
A doctor predicts that in 50 years
infqrmed of thè approaching eis;
teddfod.
■ 0 Ml men will be bald. But tlieÿ will
To those acquainted with the still be b u y in g 'la iit tônic; from 'bald“gymanfa ganu,” the idea advanced headed barbers.—Florence (Alg.) lier-,
is a splendid one. But $o those who aid. '
are unfamiliar with “gymanfa ganu,”
which sounds like a monstrosity, the
T h e I n s p ir a tio n
suggestion may appear “wet” ; inas
Her
golden
hair hanging down her
much as the majority of the Scenic
Highlands citizens do not know if back may have inspired the old poets,
the thing is a mouth wash; rion- but the seraggly, half-grown locks
'scratchable window cleaner, corn re flapping around, the back of her neck,
mover or a new1 kind of shaving make the modern poet want to. com
creani.
mit m urder,not „write poetry.—Cin
To readers. of the American the cinnati Enquirer.
“gymanfu ganu” has been brought to
their | attention on a previous occa
A p p r o p r ia te ly N a m e d
sion ’when the eisteddfod was first
The
Garden
of the Gods is a, gro
broached. The two words are taken
from the Welsh and are equivalent tesquely curious rock formation of
in English to a community songfest. brightly colored sandstone. “Origin of
In Welsh communities they are held! Place Names In
in the United States”
many times a year, chiefly in the I says that Lewis': N. Tappen Ttnd three
churches/ Announcement that - .a! others went from Denver to select a
“gymanfa ganu” is to be held is the site for a town. They stood upon sa
signal for the Welsh folks to tune rocky prominence dnd exclaimed, "A
up their vocal cords, with which they fit garden for the gods-!” hence the
are well blessed, dig up their hymnals
and gather at the church designated. name.
With their musical directors on
handV the sons and daughters of
Gwalia, and their offsprings, get up
their “hoil” and sing the old hymns,
is a doctor’s Prescription for
both in Welsh and English from morn
ing until night. Then when the day
is over they return to their homes, COLDS and HEADACHES
place the hymnals away and wait for It is the most speedy remedy known
the next call to a “gymanfa ganu.”
666 also in Tablets
Mri Reynolds1 suggestion is worthy

Halcyon Days

'¡According to Greek mythology
Alcyone, or Haleyone, the daughter ,o,T
Aeolus, married Ceyx. Oeyx wifeadrowned and Alcyone, on hearing Irjes
fate, threw herself into the sea. Tl>*
gods were moved by the tragedy <yT
,the/yoting lovers; they brought them
back to life in the form of halcyopsc
or kingfishers, and they decreed thatt
for i tile seven days from December Jfcj:
.to December 29, the Wen ,>-|Vaulcii itfina'in calm while the ;seatilrds bull*
'tliiilr'riestd upon R. These ¡»even day*
the.Jpst. fit. the year, are therefor*Called halcyon days, day* of trait»quints-, ....
'

Onward—Russell Kay of Tampa, is of. Florida, “How Shall Florida’s Un
¡ now publishing an industrial news productive Acres Be Brought Into
bulletin. In the first' 11 numbers Production?” i n view of- Haines
Lesson for November 30
Scenic Highlands towns are: mentioned City’s capacity for taking care of a
the number of times indicated against large crowd, people will be invited to
Z A C C H A E U S T H E P U B L IC A N ,
each: Davenport 3 Haines City 4; this important discussion from all
B U S IN E S S M A N C O N V E R T E D
Lake Wales 14; Babson Park 1; parts of the state, since in every part
Frostproof 7; Avon Park 7; Sebring 4; of the state there are large areas of
Lake Placid 4. These mentions range unproductive acres hanging, as it
LESSON T E X T — L uke 19:1-10..
V:
U seful Bequest
GOLDEN T E X T — F o r th e Son of m an over shies of groves, new canning and were, as an economic millstone around
¡‘ (He; and, eritHtyv a cqllegn or a cat.”
is com e- to se e k and to save th a t w hich packing plants-, laying gas pipes, re the neck of Florida, both in the mat
Wrote Pépe; hilt the late vicar of U|h
w a s tost.
sults from citrus pools, reopening^ of ter of gainful employment and in the
pei’i fibule did something hotter than
PRIM A RY TOPIC — A Man W ho banks, city finances,' citrus candies. m atter of weakened support for the
T h o u g h t J e s u s .W ould. N ot Care.
that
ii.is inqney, Upper .Chute, fit
JU N IO R TOPIC— A Man W ho R ig h te d special designed Mountain Lake resi- j government of thè state,
a Village' on the Wiltshire border,
dénces, road improvements, stone and 1 Motorcade—Four improvements go
H is W rongs.
which has no water supply and In in
IN T E R M E D IA T E
AND
SENIO R tile manufacturing, new woman’s club ing on in Lake Placid will be finished
TO PIC—H ow R elig io n C h an g es One’s at Babson Park, expanded civic fa
dry
year the people used to have to gunin December. The citizens, therefore',
L ife.
miles for wateV. Rev,. Samuel Ooacilities, airports, ice plants, new tele
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P phone expharige, canal dredging for on a pre-arranged evening will first
way.f ¡former pastor of Oliate, í-d®HI—M ak in g B usiness C h ris tiin .
drive to see the new telephone ex
pleasure boats, etc.
strúcted ,an underground reservoir to>
Fine—Lake Wales has organized to change, then to the new pump house
I. Jesus Passing Through Jericho
store rainwater and this he left,to tbs*
take over the entire responsibility for of the town, then to the; new packing
parish. In dry times each, cottag,e isr (v. 1).
lij/ Jericho is nbted as the stronghold all physical features of the Eistedd house, ending up with an inspection
allowed four pailfuls of watei a day,
This great result was accom
and-in some summers the water is »
of -the Canaanites, which was mirac fod.
plished Nov. 20 and 21. At p joint of the new addition to the Arcade
btion beyond words to the villagers;
ulously delivered into the hands of j I H f f l g of the Kiwanis, Rotary and hotel, to contain hereafter the office,
Israel in response to their faith ^ ¿jlamj)er 0f Commerce, the whole lounging room, dining room and kit
(Josh. 6), and also for the faith of -welding purpose of the Eisteddfod chen. The reason fo r this addition is
Rahab which saved her from destruc- was fun y explained by Mrs. O. F. that the entire lower floor of the
tion with the city (Heb. 11:30,31). It Gardner and Grosvenor Dawe. The
was- thus noted as a city where faith j Chamber of Commerce whs authorized present Arcade hotei will be used by
and unbelief played against each other. | to go ahead and assume responsibil- the office force of the Consolidated
It -was fitting that Jesus should pass j ity. The conference lasted during the Land Co., moving to Lake Placid from
.
through Jericho. Faith ■and unbelief -1afternoon .and was_ continued at the Jacksonville.
THE
Working Hard — An Eisteddfod
evening
meeting
of
-the
Chamber
of
again were manifested. Two notorious
mass
meeting
will
be
held
in
Haines
Sinners, Rahab and Zacchaeus, were Commerce;
The Lake Wales ccommittee will City, Dec. 1, at the Polk hotel. All
saved at Jericho.
consist of R. J. Chady, the new presi people of musical taste are urged to
II. Zacchaeus Seeking Jesus (vv. dent of the Chamber of Commerce. attend. The Woman’s club of Haines
2-4). V
He will act as chairman of the Eis City is also planning an Eisteddfod
teddfod committee and be assisted by afternoon, early in December. At
1. llis object iv. 3).
An interesting and valuable
He sought to see who Jesus was. nine sub-committees, the chairman of Davenport pec. 4th, an Eisteddfod
Book of 230 pages containing;
will be held.
Though perhaps prompted by curios each sub-committee being a member mass meeting
— Associated Boards of Trade
much of the early history oS
of the general committee, thus en
ity, he -eagerly sought Jesus/
of the Scenic Highlands.
Florida, especially as it related
abling all chairmen at each meeting
2. His difficulties (vv. 2, 3).
Lake Placid, Fla.
to the
to
know
all
that
is
being
or
has
been
(1) His infamous business (v. 2).
arranged. The following are the subLODGE DIRECTORY
He was a tax collector for the Ro cominittees and their chairmen:
SEMINOLE WAR
man government. The very fact that a
1. Location, H. E. Draper.
Featuring John Akins
Jew held such ah office under thé.
2. Construction o f. stage and seat
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
hated Romans would make him ex ing, Henry H. .True.
Has been written by J. O. Par
F. & A. M.
3. Park and traffic, L. F. Martin
tremely unpopular. Then, since he
rish pf Auburndale, Florida.
Regular CommunicatiQB
was rich, it was evident that he had and the American Legion.
Much of it is compiled from
second and fourth Mon
4. Lighting, W. J. Clapp.
.. Mr. Parrish’s ,own recollections.
practiced extortion in collecting the
days' ih thè Masonic Hall.
5.
Amplifiers,
David
P.
Taylor.
Much comes from his talks
taxes. Many' men rind women' have a
Visiting brothers invited.
6. -Reception, ushers and enter
wth A. G. Zipperer, forujerly
hard time in coming to Christ because tainment,
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
Mrs. Buford Gum and the
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
of their questionable business rela Woman’s club.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
who for years was a friend of
7. Stage: decorations, Mrs. W. L.
the Indians and especially: of
'*W (2) His shortness of stature (y. 3). Springer and the Garden club.
old chief Chipco. Other mater
He was too small to crowd his way
8. Special auditoriums, C. E. Crosial came from other Florida pi
through Jx) Jesus, and being hated by ' land.
oneers.
the people they had thrust him aside. /9. Railroad excursions, Messrs.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Alexander and Sharpless represent?
3. His persistence (v. 4).
Independent O rder of Oddfellows, meet*
■ A copy will be sent postpaid
ing
the
two
railroads.
every F rid a y n ig h t a t 506 Johnson Ave.
He tan before the multitude and
to any address for
Greens—No single lawn between
V
isiting
B
rothers
welcome.
-N.
G.,
Zary
climbed up into a tree. What he tacked Davenport and Lake Placid need look
W. D en n ard ; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. H ayes.
in stature he was determined should sere and yellow during the winter; if
be made up by the height of the tree. owners care to have it otherwise. All
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Though Zacçhaeus’ legs were too short that is needed is to hoe or mow down
ORDER OFkREBEKAHS
to enable him to see Jesus they- were tjie sere and yellow, then plant Ital
’M eets 2nd a n d ® h F rid a y s " o f each
m onth. V isiting R ebekahs cordially wel
‘TV'long^enough t<u run past ïh^cfow d ian rye—American grown—water for
come. Neva Collier, N. G .; G ladys Stokes,
a week, and under ordinary tempera
and enable him to climb the tree.
V. G .; E lizabeth Shields, Secretary.
Address
III. Jesus Finding Zacchaeus (vv. tures mowing back will be necessary
in
a
week.
COLORED MASONS
5, 6).
Be
There—Where
?
At
the
Webber
J. O. PARRISH
Meet th e firs t a n d th ird F rid a y - n ig h ts
While Zacchaeus was trying to see
casino .Dec. 6, 1930. The Asso
of each m onths a t th e ir own hall on
Jesus, Jesus was looking for him.-This college
F o u rth street. 3 Colored M asons in the
Auburndale, Florida
ciated Boards of Trade of the Scenic
city on the m eeting n ig h ts a re cordially
is always the case. When desire is Highlands will bring together a large
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., - Omer
stirred up in a heart to see Jesus* number of those who are interested
Sharper, Secretary.
Jesus is seeking that one. When Jesus particularly in water transportation
saw him he commanded .him to come in the Kissimmee Valley and those
‘ down from the tree and declared his who are convinced that “Florida’s In
intention to go home with him. Zac-. terior Waterways” are a valuable hut
unused asset of the state.
cheus got more than,he expected. Jesus largely
A t 10 a. m. the waterways commit
called him by name. He did not utter tee of the association will meet to
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
l
a word which would humiliate Zac discuss a brief prepared for presenta
chaeus. Jesus knew his heart’s desire tion to the army engineers.
Single Room with Private B a th ..................$2 to $4
and dealt accordingly with him. All
At 1 o’clock sharp, with O. F.
souls who earnestly^ seek Jesus shall Gardner, president of the association,
Double Rooms with Private B a th ..............$3 to $$
be found of him. How wonderful his in the chair, formal and informal re
Fireproof
European
grape, that regardless of one’s past marks regarding cruising, water
commerce and the picturesque
life!' JesuS will receive him as: a fripnd borne
features of Florida’s interior water
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
and enter into fellowship' ■with him • ways will be discussed for about four
IÜ Zacchaeus quickly responded. He came hours.
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
;
down arid with jpÿ received Jesus. ,
' This being the December meeting
IV. Zacchaeus’ Conversion (vv. 7-10). of the association, it will be noticed
His conversion was sudden and that it has moved up the Highlands
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
thorough. He was converted before he one farther step; the November meet How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
ing
having
been
held
in
Frostproof
several
obvious
ones
in
drawing
the
above
picture.
Some
of
them
are
easily
had -reached the ground.
and having brought -together 2,500 discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them.
1. What the crowd said (v.7).
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
They said just what they say today people.
Hold January—The January meet
when ■sinners come to Christ. They ing of the Associated Boards of Trade
call to mind the roan’s former sins. will be held in Haines City and will
ACCO UNTANTS
OPTOMETRIST
They also reproached Christ, saying take up the next to the largest sub
that he had gone to be a guest of this ject in the entire economic outlook
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
C. FRED McCLAMMA
notorious extortioner, the tax collector.
N . H. BUNTING & CO*
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
Ave. and Scenic H ighw ay
That for which they reproached Jesus IN COURT O F COUNTY JUDGE OF CornerJ .Sessoms
OPTOMETRIST
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning
DOUGLAS -LEWIS, P a sto r
P u b lic A ccountants & A uditorsPOUK COUNTY, FlAlBIDA .
was his gldry. His supreme mission
Sunday School a t 9:45 a . m., C. M. F rin k , W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
Room s 108-9
p.
m
.;
E
vening
W
orship,
8:00
p.
m
.;
E
yes
Exam
ined—Glasses
F
itte
d
acting
superintendent.
In
re
E
state
of
|
>
was to save sinners (v. 10)/
R eal E sta te Exchange Bldg:
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
Sunday M orning w orship a t 11 a. m.
George Swanke, Deceased
)
m. Come, b rin g yo u r friends and w or
H ours 9 to 12—1 to 5
2. What Zacchaeus said (v. 8).
E pw orth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
To all C reditors, L egatees, D istributees
L ake W ales, Fla.
;, i
ship God.
E pw orth L eague a t 7 p. ia.
and a ll P ersons having Claims or de
His conversion was thorough. It
Income- T axes—System s —Audits)
R
hodesbilt
Arcade.
P
hone
233
E
vening
w
orship
a
t
8
p.
m.
m ands ag ain st said E sta te :
took hold upon his heart. His new
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 p. m.
Yoii, and each of you, a re hereby n o ti
W esley B rotherhood m eets in W esley A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
life began with resolution and restitu-. fied and req u ired to p re sen t a n y claims H all
on the th ird T uesday of each m onth.
J
dem ands w hich you. o r a n y of you,
'■ tion. He dedicated half of his goods and
G. McClendon, president.
JEWELERS
PLUMBERS
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
m ay have a g ain st th e estate ’o f George H.T he
W
om
an’s
M
issionary
Society
bu
si
to the poor. The man who a little Swanke, deceased, late of P o lk County, ness m eeting in church, on th e first T ues Morning Services:
»
Florida
to
th
e
C
ounty
Ju
d
g
e
of
Polk
Sabbath
School,
10
a.'
m
.;
Preaching
11
while ago was a grafter was now a County, F lorida, a t h is office in th e C ourt day of each m onth.
W hen You N eed a P lu m b er
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin. a. Em.
TIME MEANS MONEY
generous giver. His .conversion got house a t B artow . F lorida, w ithin twelve Mrs.
vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
Rem em ber to P hone
R. N. Jones, P resident,
You
are
cordially
invited
to
attend
all
the
onths from date of firs t publication here j B oard
hold of his pocketbook. His determi m
of S tew ards m eet in church the services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T /
of which is October 3rd, A. D. 1930.
13Í-J
first T uesday evening of each m onth. A. night at 7:30 o'clock.
nation to make restitution wherein he
JE N N IE E. SWANKE,
B ranning, chairm an.
CBO W TH ER’g JE W E L R Y
had wrongly exacted taxes shows the
ZARY W. DENNARD
Sunday Schqol Council m eets th e fourth
E x ecutrix U nder L ast W ill of
|
P lum bing a n d H eatin g
M onday evening of each m pnth. P lace a n 
George Swanke. deceased.
genuineness of his conversion. Whije
E x p e rt W atchm aking
.
R ep air W ork a Specialty
nounced in bulletin.
W OLIVER,
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
Ü ’God forgets the past of a sinner when GEO.
18 S tu a rt Aye. R hodesbilt Arcad»
433 W. B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales
“The F rien d ly Church” e xtends a cor
Counselor and Solicitor,
dial in vitation to a ll a n d h e a rty welcome
he comes to Christ, the sinner who Lake W ales, Florida.
SHEPHERD
to all.
is converted will seek to right all Oct. 3-10-17-24-31. Nov. 7-14-21-28.
(Episcopal)
Your Protection
My Business'
wrongs, be they unkind words or un
R everend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie st in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
righteous deeds. Sorrow for sin is not
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
Phone 2
enough when restitution is possible.
a. m.
(Babson Parjc)
H oly Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
3.,What Jesus said (vv.9,10). ,
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday o r each month.
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. » 3rdH oly
“Today is salvation corné to thy
T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of the
Tampa’s
largest
hotel
K ing w ill m eet the 1st T uesday of each
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
house.” The publican was now a, child
m onth a t th e home of th e P resid en t, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
of God, a son of Abraham. Salvation Where you will meet friends
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a»
is a present reality when one re
International Bible Students' associatif»» i p . H L
and a welcome
The C hurch Service League
m eets
GROVE CARETAKERS
“Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
ceives Christ.
the 2nd a n d 4th T uesday of each month.
a t 8 o’clock a t the residence
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious evening
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
Roorps, Lobby and Lounge. All de
A L ife o f E ase
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
H U N T BROS., INC.
partments
open
all
the
year.
Rates
There has never yet been a man in
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
the
same
throughout
the
year.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business'
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
our history who led a life of easqr
L ake W ales. Fla.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Sundays—
whose name is worth remembering.—
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Corner T illm an Avenue and F irsL S treet
H oly M a s s .......................... . 10:00 a. m.
Rev. Chas. H . T rout, P asto r.
Roosevelt/
H oly M ass. 19t Sundays
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto R egular
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Services as follow s: B ible School
of th e m onth .......
8:00 a. m.
a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
storage for guests.
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a. m
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone J28
communion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching W eek D ays—
The B ible a W indow
“Top ,o’ the Town”
again a t 7:30 P . M.
H oly M ass .................... .
7:00 a. m.
The Bible is a window in this prisonConfessions—
LASSITER-MIMS
DINING ROOM
world, through.which we may look in
S atu rd ay s a n d Eve of
CHURCH OF GOD
F e a sts ..... . 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
to eternity.—Timothy’Dwight.
New Cafeteria
Our
Work
Shows
for
Itself—-Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m
Serving you at The Hillsboro
1
Volck
Oils,
and
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
X E ST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching, 11 a. m.
The C heerful Giver
is a pleasure
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :46 j>. m
Main
O
ffice
Armour
Warehouse. Phone 1S7.
A- cheerful giver is one who Vi happy
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
C. L. Jackson day evenings a t 7 :45.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
/ if no one knows what he gives, but L. B. Skinner
We Solicit Your Business
Morning Worship a t 11:0Q A. M.
Everybody welcome.
Manager
President
jfejfef, 'God.—King’s Business.
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BATTLING

SEMINOLES

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

$ 1.50

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

D I R E C T O R Y

CHURCH DIRECTORY

HOTEL HILLSBORO
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P A G E E IG H T

which started a half century ago, lit
tle Miss Young Crusader came with
her. Then 48 state presidents who
are determined to keep their states
dry, marched on the big platform with
umbrellas, no two alike, a rainbow of
colors and designs. Plenty of bright
crepe paper, bunting and flowers cov
ered umbrella frames in the most
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )
original way. Then along came the
real, Jive, American newsboy, crying
The regular convention convened on “Extra! Extra! All about the great
Nov. 14 In the big auditorium where war on boose, led by General Boole!”
the stormy Democratic Houston con- j f^w aTaTveTy ‘q u a r t e r of’an‘hourt
vention was held m 1928. Many ex -1
'
Canada Liquor Law a Farce
hibits were installed and literature
Sunday
was a notable day. It is
tables set up.
Mary Harris Armor
Thursday night at th e auditorium a said that, ,Dr. ,,
wonderful two and one-half hour surpassed herself and that is going
pageant was put on, “The Flags of 52 ÿ g » ! At night Mrs. Colvin presiNations.” This showed that the W. dent °Z New York W. C. T. U., gave
C. T. U., now fully functioning in 52 * stirring address “The Conquering
fends, is always patriotic and always Army. And the Hon. Mr. Spence of
stands for enlightened and conscien- Canada, told us the real workings of
tious citizenship. Everyone of these
government control system of
more than half a hundred countries
He showed what a farce and
were represented by persons in na- Hzzle it really is. That is liquor contive costumes, carrying the country’s trol, with debauch, drunkenness, povflag and singing the national songs. er^Y and crime in its wake.
The interest never flagged for a moFree rides around Houston and on
me/it.
the ship canal were given by the city
That the first day of ,the convention 1and reduced rates were given to Mexipioper was a most important one is can border points and Galveston,
shown in this: It was not form ally1 A fine pageant was given Monday
opened until 1:30 p. m., yet every city night, lllds,«rating Temperance and
paper gave 'three and four columns Mission.
,
to it.
| All of the churches of Houston
There was a grand processional of closed on Sunday night. Think of a
the official board marching to the i union service of all the churches of a
platform. There were songs and,wel- great city. There were 20 ministers,
comes and demonstrations, as well as There was not room enough for them
the official reports of the national | nil °n the platform,
corresponding secretary and thé n a - ' Tuesday, Nov. 18, brought a bevy of
tional treasurer. There was a “blue fraternal greetings from educational
bonnet” song by the Texas women, societies, Y. W. C. A., Général Fedeach wearing her blue bonnet and at eration oLUlubs, World Council, Anti
least a third of the audience took part Saloon League and kindred organizain it>_
o. ,
| tions. Many fine talks. The best
Friday night was jammed with big* one of all was the lecture by. an Austhings. Choruses, special duets, a ' tralian lady, Miss Graccio Leggo
grand parade of the state presidents, Houlder, one of the most brilliant
each carrying' her own state flag; speakers in the world. Some one said
there were flag salutes and the 1she was a cyclone, a hurricane and an
mighty roar of that great audience as earthquake combined! As original as
they sang “The Star Spangled Ban Billy Sunday himself, yet with all her
ner.” Rev. Samuel R'am, a bishop; fire, she could be very tender and full
Governor Moody, Governor-elect Ross
pathos.
S. Starling and the mayor of the'city, j Wednesday’s chief speaker was
Walter E. Monteith, were all on the ' Senator Shepperd, himself. Texas is
program. Mrs. Ella A. Boole, national justly proud of him. The very last
president of the W. G. T. U., also gave of the convention proper was an imher annual address, a, masterpiece. > .portant social affair, a grand banquet
* Moody Made a Great Speech
: in Hotel Rice. Good clothes calore.
But beyond question, the great j Thursday, Nov. 20, past executive
"thing of the day was Governor Dan meeting, and' Friday a free ride for
Moody’s speech. It ranked'with the the members of the executive commitsix greatest prohibition speeches of tee to Galveston and back. There
the last 10 years. It was a classic, was an alternate excursion Friday and
He is perfectly fearless, says whàt he
means, and he is an honorary member
of the W. C. T. U. and proud Of it.
Gov. Moôdy’s- great speech will doubt
less be printed. Get it and read it.
No extract from it will do it justice.
He is most optimistic that prohibition
“I suffered for 5 long years with a
is gaining day by. d a y ,'yét h e ‘does
not shut his eyes to the bittér opposi complication of troubles that no medi
tion of a handful of “seven million cine I took would correct. I was restaires,” every one owning empty dis
tillery buildings, who are moving
heaven and earth to baffle and belittle
law enforcement. .
Saturday, Nov-. 15, was taken Bp
with’ business matters and ’dikéetors
reports; à bêautiful piemortal service
for the 15 standard bearers o f ’ the
white ribboners, who have died in the
past year. One of them wak^Mrs.
William Jennings Bryan of Florida.
Three national organizers Î spoke in
thé afternoon, one was your ownlLaké
Wales correspondent. At night 4here
was a spectacular demonstration, two
hours long, “The Panoply of Yooth,”
under the supervision of Mrs. Flora
Kays Hanson, who is past mistréSs of
pageants.
* .
Five delegates from Florida attend
ed. President Hoover sent a much
appreciated telegram of greeting.
This was the singingest National
convention in a quarter of a century
Choirs, choruses, duets, solos, orches
tras and musical clubs gave the con
vention their very best.
And it was a great convention for
D. W. O’NEAL
pageants, processions and spectacular
demonstrations. None of the otlmrs less and nervous; had”frequent dizzy
surpassed the Union Signai demon spells and at times there was such a
stration on Monday, Nov. 13. In tam e numbness in my legs I could hardly
with swinging crinoline and the dress get about. I spent hundreds of dol
of fifty years ago, Miss Union Signal, lars for medieiriés before I started
Sargon, but by the time I’d finished
the third bottle of this medicine my
GET W ELL-K EEP WE£L
■Lillian Dykeman N. D. ,is, li appetite was fine and every trace of
censed and equipped ready-,, to indigestion was gone. I’m gaining
give treatments in your home weight; I sleep good and my whole
system is, so strengthened and in- |
or at her office.
I feel better than in years.
Massage, Violet Ray, Medical vigorated
My circulation seems as good as it
Electricity, Infra Red,- Medical ever
was.
Gymnastics, Food Science,
“Sargon Pills completely overcame
Phone 121M
Tusy constipation.”—D. W. O’Neal, 3209
Lake Of The Hills
11th avenue, Tampa, well known con
tractor.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.

SPECIAL REPORT
W r T. U. MEETING
BY MRS. LAMANCE

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring; about trades,
' and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimuhi Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
This style type *1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

This size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE

I

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—Baby grand piano. See FOUND in park night of circus, two
scarves. Owner can have them by
Mrs. J. H. Shelton.
,76-2t
proving property. Mrs. F. W.
FOR SALE—-Crispette machine. See 1O’Byrne, 12 Lake Shore boulevard.
76-2t
76-ltpd
-Mrs. J. H. Shelton.
FOR SALE CHEAP—-Great Majestic
Range. Solid leather brief case,
three compartments. Haines Broth
e rs piano, L. C. Smith typewriter. All
the above mentioned articles will be
sold at some price, so put in a call
a t once. Phone No. 352.
75-4t
FO R SALE—Seven passenger, 22foot .motorboat; run less than 1,000
sniles. Has two cylinder six horse
Marine engine. Will sell at half
.price. Can be seen at Horton’s gajrage. Phone 155.
75-2t

ORDER your fruit cakes now for
Xmas. Mrs. J. H; Shelton.
76-2t

CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.,
74-8tpd
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry' prices. Suits
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
.FOR SALE—The following legal ¿25 Stuart AVe.
44-tf
■forms,—Quit Claim Dfeed, Warranty
JDeed, Special and Short Form, Satis LARGE SQUARE—White or Color
faction of Mortgage, Contract for ed Cardboard 22x28 inches, 10 cents
Land Sale, Agreement for Deed, tor one Three for a quarter at The
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Mort Highlander.
, 72-4t
gage Deed, Bond for Title, etc., 10c
,-each, three for 25c. The Highlander. HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING—
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M.
75-24tpd
:FOR SALE—Any of the signs named 242 1-2 Park avenue.
‘below for sale a t The Highlander. WANTED—By colored woman job as
cook and nurse. Roselle Pray,
Already printed, ho wait, no delay.
75-3tpd
-Get .your sign now. Room for I.ent, North Ave.
Furnished Rooms, Rooms for Rent,
Booms for Light Housekeeping -For NEVER BEFORE and never again
will you be offered such sacrificed
Kent, For. Sale or Trade, We Sell For
»Cash, No Credit, No Smoking, For bargains as I am giving on several
Sale, No Trespassing, Dressmaking, large lots about 7 blocks south of new
Private, Keep Out. Printed bn durable depot,. Lake Wales, view of a lake, $40
,cardboard that stands the wear. Ten ttf $95 gets deed in full payment.
c-cents each or-three for 25e.
75-3t Buyer assuming some taxe^. City’s
assessed valuations $500 each. Owner
7202 Ninth St., Tampa.
75-3t
FOR RENT
SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy
500 for 60c. White Royal Palm,
Onion Skin Sheets, a good buy for
85c. Both pf them fcandard, 8 1-2* by
11. Use them to your advantage. The
Highlander.
75-6t

FO R RENT—-5 room furnished apart
ment. Garage. Swan Apt. 68-10tp
IFOR RENT—Small house. Call
or 48.
.APARTMENT— Lake view.
baqgh’s, 516 E Sessoms.

316-L
69-tf
Over62-tf WANTED—A mother’s helper, to fake
care of two small children. " Young
.FOR RENT—Six room house, unfur white girl desired. Address mail only,
75-2t
nished. , In Emerald Heights. Apply H Box 1147 Lake Wales.
Horton garage. Phone. 155.
75-3t
LEGAL NOTlCES-rThe legal notices
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed from your community requiring pub»
room. 405 Walker St.
75-4tp Mcation should be published in The
Highlander. Give your attorney in
structions to this eifect. Correct in
Financial and Loans
sertions according to law.
75-5t

Money To Loan

< ♦ > -—

. Mdst Everyone Occasionally
Needs a Temporary Short
Time Loan.
To Meet This Demand

We Loan Money
«On Watches, Diamonds, Revolvers,
, Shot Guns, Men’s good Clothing,
«Overcoats, Automobiles *— in fact
ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE.
We also have at this time

For Sale
JNumerous items unredeemed at a
fraction of their value such as cloth
ing, revolvers, shot guns, diamonds
.— come to see us when you need
-jsnoney—we will make you a loan.

Frank McGuire

. '“THE LOAN MAN”
Plant City, Florida

CORBETTGAVEA
GREAT TALK ON
WORLD OUTLOOK
'Was the Speaker at the Bab:
son Park Womans
Club Monday

r —

T e s t ifor P o s tu r e

An excellent te s t fo r co rrect pos
tu re, says M arg u e rite Agniel in th e
P a re n ts’ M agazine, i s 't o stan d facing
th e wall, placing th e hands ag ain st
th e wall in front of th e thighs so th a t
th e palm s point upw ard. Now notice
which p a rt of th e body strik e s th e
wall first. If it is th e chest, well and
g o o d ; if it Is th e head, it is not so
had. but if th e stom ach touches first,
som ething is wrong. To a tta in co rrect
p o stu re stre tc h th e arm s above th e
head until th e hack is arch ed and th e
ch est high. T hen with elbow s pulled
at) th e vva.v down, d raw th e hands
down to th e shoulders, head hack. Now
retain in g th e general position of th e
body, re tu rn th e h an d s to th e sides
and yon will find yojirself -standing
perfectly. E xercises fo r co rrectin g had
p osture include pushing up w ith th e
arm s from a reclining position and
raising «lie tru n k front th e sam e posi
tion w ithout liftin g th e feet.

COMPLICATION OF
TROUBLES ROUTED

L oneliness
L oneliness is a disease of the soul
and it Is stra n g e th at it should not
ap p ear as such in all encyclopedias
and be given as much attention as
physical troubles.—A m erican Maga
zine.
■

Answers to

WHAT’S WRONG
WHERE
These are the, answers to “What’s
Wrong and Where.” The picture can
looked a t the picture find the errors
be found on Page 4. If you have not
before you read the answers below.
1—

Officer is carrying Roman standland.

2—

Mountain peaks do not occur in
the new England states.
3— Officer has button with U. S. on'
hat.
4—Bridle has no reins.
&—Officer has scabbard but no sword
6—
Officer has modern leather “put
ties.”
J u n k s F it C anals
7—There was no Yellowstone Trail
A b o at m uch la rg e r th a n th e stream
at th at time.
In w hich it floats is a very common 8—
Soldier is wearing “tin h a t/’
sight in ce rta in p a rts o f C hina. Junks 9—
Soldier is wearing collar and tie
n av ig ate w ith ease th ese ribbon-like
10—
Soldier, is wearing “wrap potties”
U lterior canals. T h ese boats, whose
su p e rstru c tu re is strikingly large, 11——Chevrons such as shown were un
known.
, •
often h ang over th e hanks of th e ca
Officer has western stock saddle
n a ls through which they pass. Tile 12—
Soldier is carrying obsolete^
bottom of th e c ra ft is sm all enough to 13—
“fit into” the stream .
weapon.
________

CHRISTMAS
CONVERSATION
It is now less than a month until Christinas will
have come and gone.

Christmas is the season of

Gift Giving. Naturally you will want to give the
best and most appropriate gift possible. Perhaps
your first thought will be to go to a larger town to
make your purchases.

PLEASE TRY HERE IN

LAKE WALES FIRST. Then, if you cannot find it,
all of us will feel better.
We will have the nicest line of gifts that haR
been here in years—AND REAL VALUES.
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor

TrtÉv::R:É X Â L t ^ T a ;RE '■

Four Series'
T w enty B ody T ypes
P riced from . ...

*1025

*2035, f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
THE E I G H T AS

BUICK
BUILDS
P R O D U C T

OF

IT

G E N E R A t

MOT OR S

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Lake Wales Florida

F e a r e d C e n su s T a k in g

One of th e d eterrin g facto rs in con
ducting a count of the* early Colonists
w as superstitio n , say s an a rtic le in
tlie United S ta te s Daily.
In 1712 G overnor H u n ter o f New
York attem p ted an enum eration, b u t it
w as .so in acc u ra te th a t he apologized
to th e .home governm ent and sa id th a t
th e inaccuracy w as due to th e su p er
stitio n am ong the people th a t sick
ness had followed the last en u m era
tion. Being so close to th e New Eiigland colonists, th e se early se ttle rs
likendd th e en um eration to th e sin
th a t Davyd com m itted in num bering
tlie people, and they feared it mighl
bring on the. sam e judgm ents.

’ 7BABSON PARK, Nov. 27—On Mon
d a y , Nov. 24, the Woman’s club of
Babson Park enjoyed an interesting
program consisting of vocal selections
by Leonard Scorgie, accompanied by
Mrs. H. B. Cordes, and an address by
Col. Walter P. Corbett on the subject
"World Outlook and Current Events.”
,CoL Corbett spoke under the auspices
of the United States Patriotic Society
.and voiced an appeal to women to use
their tremendous influence as indi
viduals in the home, as club women
.and as citizens, to bring about a world I The next meeting of the club will
be held Monday, Dec. 1 at the Babfree from jealousifes add strife.
A pleasant surprise for which the soh Park school house. The program
club was very grateful was the read will be musical and rhythmic numbers
ing: of a letter from the Babson Park will be given by the .children under
P . T. A. which enclosed a check to the direction of Mrs. E. S. Byron, Mrs.
buy a gift for the new club house as- Byron will, also sing a group of songs.
ai mark of appreciation and .co-opèra-

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this1ad in The Highlander

“ B ra v e st A r t th e T e n d e re st”
I have alw ays found th a t th e very
b rave men w ere of th e rom antic,
dream y, thoughfu! ty p e ; often musical,
n e a rly alw ays fond of p o e try ; w ithout
exception beloved of an im als add es
pecially o f children.—Maj: Gen. .T, E. Bs

times,

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number pf insertions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping' costs
take the profits.’ Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or cheek along
with copy.

No. of words.,..:..;!.,,.. Times............... Inclosed find
in payment.

_fson.

/ The. Fortnightly committee report
ed th at they are sending an offerin'g
to the Rose Keller home for Thanks
giving.
.
A social hour followed at whiçn
.frujt juice,: and wafers were served;
The hostesses were Mrs. K. H. GerJach, Mrs. Norman Vjsserin'g and Mrs.
W. J. Cody.

Saturday down into Mexico and baék.
A pleasant convention. Tuesday the
convention was divided into two
gr.oups, one of the Democratic women,
one of the Republican women. Both
passed strong resolutions demanding
dry party platforms in 1932 and bone
dry candidates as presidential timber.
Each group flatly declared that they
would not support a presidential nom
inee unless he was dry, both in prac
tice and in sentiment.

.NAME ........ .......4.......L,
ADDRESS
..... . ...
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Copy taken by telephone, at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander*

A L Alexander

Sept 1-31

Highlander

f There are more than 12,000 acres
X
of Citrus within five miles of
^
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida,.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE*’ IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND I "RIDA?

yOL. 15. No. 77,

$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES, JPLORÏDA,TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2,1930.

LAKE WALES HAS 1,150 PHONES, LARGEST EVER
CUT OVER TO AUTOMA
TIC WILL BE MADE
VERY SOON

LAKE WALES NOW
IN THIRD PLACE
IN POLK COUNTY

Water Lily
By SOPHIE JEAN IRVING
In High Springs Telegram
I saw a water lily op a silve'r
Lake, afloat-—
Its petals, set like snewy sails,*
Were fashioned like a boat,
And hoisted on a sunbeam’s trail
From ports of Heaven’s blue. . .
I closed my eyes—a weary sailor;
Peace came—then I knew.
!
ENVOI

CHRISTMAS TIME
EASTERN STAR
PAID TRIBUTE THE GARDEN CLUB
TO THOSE GONE THEME QN MONDAY

Interesting Service at First Pretty Little Tree Presented
, As Christmas Surprise
Baptist Church Sun
I
to Club
day Afternoon
i

That a water lily drifting, spanned I
The deep o’er waters crest—
Rev. E. S. Alderman and Rev. J.
To hold communion with horizons |
Douglas Lewis assisted in the Me
In a spot th at God had blest.
morial services a t the First Baptist
-Dedicated to the Lake church Sunday afternoon in memory
of the dead members of the Order of
Wales Festival.
Eastern Star chapter.
The R'ev. Mr. Alderman read from
New telephone books,; now being
the 90th Psalm, also from -the 15th'
'distributed, show that, Lake Wales, as
chapter of Corinthians and J4th chap
•of, Dec. 1, had exactly 1,150 telephones
ter of St. Johns. Mrs. Lee Wheeler,
in sérvice in thé Lake Wales Ex
at the organ, played “Eventide,”
change, the largest number that it has
Harker. R,ev. J. D. Lewis spoke on
.ever had.
the Eastern Star order apd Masonry.
The highest boom-time figure was
Mrs. W. B. Williams sang “Hold Thou
1,032, as of Jan, 1, 1927, and that'was
My Hand,” with Mrs. Sims at. the
due to the cutting over of 100 phones
piano, - after which Rev, Alderman
in the Dixie Walesbilt hotel in Degave an Eulogy. As R'ev. Alderman
icember, 1926.
• read off thé names of the déceased
The Lake Wales exchange includes
Of the chaptef, Mrs. H. J.
McuS&ain Lake and Babshn Park, thus Lowest Tem perature.^ and members
Comer placed a white chrysanthemum
including a little more than Lake
in a snow white vase in memory of
Highest for the
Wales proper, but all of them tele
those gone before. The names were
phones that have always been on the
A. W,. Allan, Mrs, Mary Dykeman,
Month 85
Lake Wales exchange. - Lakeland
Major J- C. Watkins and Mrs. Caro
stands first in number of telephones
line Haines.
in Polk county1with Winter Haven
After the eulogy Mrs. F. M. Camp
According to Walt A. Mason, gov
.and Lake Wales running a close race
sang most charmingly “The Para
for second and third places with the ernment weather observer at Mam bell
of God” by Woioler, with Mrs.
edge a trifle in favor of Winter Ha moth Grove, there was only 2.30 dise
Wheeler at thé piano. A duet by
ven. Bartow stands No, 4. The Lake inches rainfall during the entire Lee
and Mrs. Orville Shobe with Mrs.
Wales exchange has shown .an aver month of Ndvember, Rain fell only Mr.
Sims a t the organ, was the last num
age growth of about; 10 ;per cent a on two days, 16 days of the month ber
On the program, after which the
being clear.
;year.
■’
■|
The lowest temperature was. re benediction was pronounced by Rev.
Lake Wales will soon .have! auto
D. Douglass.
/
matic telephones; the numbers in the corded on the 28th,- with 31 degrees, J. The
meeting was well attended by
new books being all for .the auto which damaged foliage only to a small members
of the chapter and others,
matics. The ;cut over will be an extent, and in some spots was a and the program
was most interest
nounced in;, .Friday's Hjghlande^* ¡The splendid help. in ' the - ripening . and
_________ _______
automatic dials are all in and. all that ¡coloring of fruit. So far, Mammoth ing.
remains to be done is just to make Groves has shipped 110 carloads of
SUSANNA WESLEY CLASS
■the cut over at the exchange which fruit, all of, good quality.
The Susanna Wesley Bible class of
The highest temperature was re the Methodist church will hold its
will take but a moment or two when
corded on the 28th, when the ther regular meeting at the home of .Mrs.
' all is ready.
By Friday Manager R. B. Snyder mometer reached 85.
C. P. Lamar, 432 Seminole avenue,
expects to be able to give the exact
Friday evening a t 8 p. m. All mem
»day and hour oon which, the cut 'over STRICKLAND CHARGED WITH
CARRYING s SELLING BOOZE bers are urged-to attend.
will be made. It will he announced
I. L. Strickland, who runs a cafe at
for information of phone users. When
A lw a y s S o m e th in g *
„ the cut over is made the dial phone West Lake: Wales where he has made
will be- in hsÿÎ'a:ra®l!iSèh"è^idsief con bis home for-three- years, was arrest- : Chlbe'ftfir roiihir'f'fefff 'SO' rough of«*
nections will be made manually as ed last week by a federal prohibition couldn’t see the scenery for bouncing.
has been the case in the past. Full law enforcement officer on a charge Now they are so smooth and so many
cars upon them one can’t see; the
instructions' for the use of the dial of transporting and selling liquor.
He was taken to Tampa where a scenery for driving.—-Florida Times
phone are given in the new books
and itris generally felt that when the bond was fixed before a United Union.
¡manual phones are .thoroughly under States Commissioner which it is un
stood, „they, will give-better satisfac derstood he gave, The federal man
was assisted by Constable Bill Mock
tion than the present phones.
DEATHS
of this district in making the arrest.
Thera
are
rumors
of
other
charges
to
American Legion Is
be made against Strickland but they
have not reached a' head, apparently,
Sponsoring Dance At
MRS. W. W. FRANCIS '
j at 'the presife'iit;
Harriet
Estelle Francis,!! aged 63,
Hotel Wales Thursday
wife of W. W. Francis, died Monday,
The local pogt of the American LeDec. 1 about néon at thé home at
.gion hia,s secured Puss Hortman and
Lake of the Hills, following a com
his Southern Harmony, Boys and will
plication of diseases which confined
sponsor a dance at Hotel Wales Thurs
her to her bed only about a week. She
day night, Dei., 4. >
was born in Olean, N. Y., coming to
This is the first appearance of the
■Florida about ten years ago and liv
Southern Harmony Boys in Lake
ing in Lake Wales until about four
Wales. However they are not. strang
years ago when they moved bo Lake
ers to a majority' of thei dancing set
of the Hills.
who have heard them a t Sebring and
Besides the husband, who at this
Winter Haven where they have fur Falls in Line with Request time is afflicted by illness gnd confin
nished music for dances this past
ed to his bed, the'deceased is survived
of the American Bible
year.
,
by a daughter, Miss Bertha House,
and a.son.who lives in Syracuse, N.Y.
Society
Kissimmee River(Sls
Funeral services are. being conduct
ed this afternoon at the Draper Funer
Showing Steady Fall;
al home on Polk avenue, by Rev. Chas.
Doyle E. Carlton urges H. Trout, pastor of the Christian
With But Little Rain theGovernor
observance next Sunday, Dec. 7, church, with interment in the Lake
River readings at the flood control of Universal Bible Sunday in churches Wales cemetery. ; /
gauge at thé Kissimmee river bridge throughout Florida. The American
show the stream steadily falling. Bible society, an organization which
■Readings for last week as made by
Harry - MacAulay, caretaker at the issues annually over 11,000,000 copies
of Bibles, Testaments, and portions in
bridge, are as follows:
Rain close to 200 languages, has been spon
River Gauge
Date
. .00 soring Universal Bible Sunday for
“54.55
Npv. 23
,00 several years. Thousands of churches
54.45
Nov. 24
.08 throughout the United States as well
54.40
Nov. 25
.00 as many Christian churches abroad
54350
Nov. 26
.00 join in this movement which is pro
54.30 .
Nov. 27.
.00 moted to emphasize .the essential posi
.^.SO
-Nov. 28
.00 tion the Bible occupies in the spiritual Please Have Change Ready
54.20
Nov. 29
life of men and women.
I ___________.__h
the
The
slight rninfali onwas
As It Saves Boys Money
In' endorsing Universal Bible' Sun
t enough to cause the river to rise
day Governor Carlton says: “It is very
any.
and Time
appropriate that one Sunday in the
year be set aside as ‘Bible Sunday.’
MISSIONARY MEETING
The Presbyterian Missionary so- No one can pretend to be well in
Friday and Saturday are the days
ety will meet Tuesday, Dec. 2 at 3 formed without a, knowledge of the
clock a t the home of Mrs. W. J. Bible. As a code of morals and a when The Highlander carrier boys will
standard of life, it has no equal from collect for the paper, and they hope
rink on. Sessoms avenue.
the standpoint of literature. It is in their customers will have the change
WAS FROSTPROOF CAR
| (15 cents for two weeks) ready for
a class all by itself.” ____
The wreck in which Dawson Walker
them when they call for it. Much
jceived injuries which caused his
time and trouble is saved the/ boys
Strange Bedfellows
sath was - investigated by Chief
The cotton seed and beau seed are when they are paid promptly. You
leorge Prescott of Avon Park says bedfelloxvs
on the Lgj'i'tian farm, ac buy the paper from the boys, there
le Times and he states th at the car
fore they lose money when they fail
it by. Walker was driven by a Mr. cording to. Fortune Magazine. The soil to collect at the proper time. If- it is
pooner of Frostproof and was par- there is hard and the top often baked, inconvenient for you to have .the
ally off the road when hit. It had and geneiations of fanning have change ready when the boy calls, then
ut one light burning and the boys taught that it is , wise to ¡pelade you may pay seme in advance. Inlisjudged their nearness to it.;
a bean seed in each hole, "or. tough this way it would be convenient for
and vigorous, the bean stalk has no both customer and carrier.
See- that the. little merchant gives
trouble in emerging. The cotton stalk
you the proper credit on the colored
can follow after at its leisure.
Club Gates Closed
card he carries. Help us to teach him
Beginning Sunday, Dec. 7, the fmethods of good business and prompt
main gates of Mountain Lake Club I
S u re ,
attention to the details of good busi
will be closed and entrance from I
Edward, age four, lives In a double
th at date on will be through the I house on (he east side. Mr. Me—, ness.
If you would rather not be bothered
Burns avenue entrance between 8 j
the trouble of a call from him
a. gi. and 5 P- in. The main gates j wlro lives on the other side, bought i with
every twa.weeks we shall be glad to
have been open to the public on i a new car recently. Edward got quite accept
payment in advance at the
week/days throughout the slim- I j a thrill out of this, and early in the'
of $3 for the year. Think of
mer, and those; who wished had a i evening, after the car had arrived, he rate
There is no better bargain in the
chance to see the many beautiful i ran to meet his father with, “Daddy, it.
community
the twice a week
Mountain Lake homes. The Burns -! the M<;—s have bought a new car! visit of The than
Highlander
$3 for the
avenue entrance gives access only 1 Mr. Me— is on the porch, and he’ll entire year. We will at
deliver it to
to the Sanctuary.
tel) you ail- about i t !”—Indianaptilis your door or place it in your box at
News.
the postoffice as you wish.

(General Opinion Is That the
Public Will Like the
' Automatic Phone

NOVEMBER WAS A
DRY MONTH WITH
ONLY 2.30 RAIN

CARLTON URGES
A BIBLE SUNDAY
ON DECEMBER 7

i The Christmas time was the gen
eral motif a t the Garden club meet
ing Monday afteriioon at the home of
Miss Allie Kelley returned to Tam
Mis. George H. Swanke on Central pa Sunday evening ' after spending
»venue. Mrs. Harold S. Norman pre Thanksgiving and the week end with
sented the surprise of the month, a her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
daintily lighted Christmas tree, and Kelley.
Mrs. George W. Oliver gave a fine
fiistory of the origin of the Christmas
tree custom, which will be printed in
full in The Highlander Friday. The
Committee on surprises, Mrs. W. L.
Ellis, Mr?. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. B. D.
Epling, Mrs. H. S. Norman, presented
bach member of the club with a gaily
colored little stocking Jull of candy.
|As each member’s name was called
they responded with their first name
hnd the name of a flower,
t Mrs. W. L. Springer, president, pre Book Published By Ameri
sided, and Mrs. W. A. Hartman pre
sented the hoquet of the. month, a can Civic Association Tells
torgeous basket of poinsèttias, artisof the Sanctuary
ticairy'aiTanged. Mrs. Frank O’Byrne
gave a short talk on what to plant
lor the month, suggesting bulbs,
Koodÿ’planté and vines‘as advisable.
The American Civic Annual for
v- Mrs. Carl Hinshaw, chairman of the this year, Volume II of which has
ifeautification - committee, told how just reached this city, contains an in
hat work in the city is progressing teresting article on the Sanctuary and
Rnd mentioned some of the compli- Singing ■Tower, «written by Major H.
inents, passed” on the h itte r appear- M. Nornabell. A fine picture of the
Shce of the city this winter.
tower showing its reflection in the
' Mrs. J. M. Miaenider told of the lake is a part of the article.
Success of the Flower Exchange held *The article is well written and in
Recently M the Seminole Inn and teresting. As a feature of it Major
ijibped that it might become an annual Nornabell points out that of the three
Custom, perhaps repeated even more who made possible the tower, namely
dften. Huhdreds of plants wère ex the donor, the architect and the land
changed between members of the club scape architect, only the latter, Mr.
dhd others and the result cannot but Olmstead, remain to see the full frui
bë of behefit to the city. In this con- tion of their joint plans. For Mr. Bok
liëction it was pointed out th at Mrs. and Mr. Medary the gift of-the tower
Harry Willard has quantities of the to the American people “for visita
blüe lace flower plants which she will tion,” was a, “last gracious act with
give free to any who mky call at her which to çlose lives consecrated to
beauty.”
hjjme in Pineburst, until Saturday,
Except- for th» original..plans- praer;MWrs»
''Ellis -showed a bow--va
riety of rose, called the Mock Rose ticaily all the planting done in thé
that Was very beautiful.* . New va sanctuary, has been done since June
rieties of roses are often developed in 1923, including live oaks, azaleas, Sathe ròse gardens of the south. Mrs. bal palms, Magnolias, Gordonias, and
O. B, Hutchens spoke of the beauty of Sword apd Boston ferns; More than
the holly tree and urged that there half of the plants have been collected
should be one in every home garden* from the wilds within 20 miles of the
Two new members were taken into sanctuary and thus contribute greatly
the club, Mrs. Harry yissering of to the desired natural effect of Flor
Babson Park and Mrs. Fred C. Keiser I ida hammock scenery.
The American Civic Annual is put
òf Babsori .Park. The next meeting will be held with out by the American Civic association
with the view of improving American
Mrs. L. H. Kramer on Jan. 3.
; Suggestions were brought up. as to hemes, cities and public life gener
what means could be used to do away ally. Volume II is a book of 349
with the waste paper thrown ‘about pages.
the city which is making property
unsightly, and a committee was ap
pointed to see What containers would j
cost and what means could be used
to educate people to throw trash into
them. Also a committee was appoint
ed to look into the m atter of signs,
(posters and hand bills. It was point
ed : out the highways and city was
becoming filled with signs again and
something should be done.
Has Been Spending Some
MEREDITH’S FATHER DEAD
John Fielding Meredith, father of
Weeks With His Father
Paul Meredith, secretary of the- Flor
ida Association of Real Estate Boards,
in Antwerp
died Nov. 28 at his home in Muncie,
Irid. Many friends of Mr. Meredith
in this section will be- sorry to hear
Anton Brees, bellmaster at the
of the news.
Singing Tower, who has been spend
P-1
ing the past six weeks at his old
home in Antwerp, Belgium, with his
father, who is city carilloneur there,
has left for Lake Wales and will he
back here on Dec. 14; He will motor
down from New (York.
The, first recital on the Singiflg
Tower for the coming season will be
held on Tuesday, Dec. 16, at 3 p.‘ m.
will be recitals four times each
Lake Wales Lad Took Two There
week on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
Firsts in the Scout
and Sunday at 3 o’clock each day. Re
citals will last for three-quarters of
Jamboree
an hour and the last one will be given
on Tuesday, April 14, 1931.
,
Special recitals will be given as fol
John Hassler was again victorious
in the airplane "contest Saturday lows: Christmas Eve, Dec. 24 at 12
morning at Lakeland, when the Boy o’clock midnight. New Years Eve,
Scouts sponsored two contests, -open Dec. 31, 1930, at 12 o’clock midnight
to anyone in Polk county. John re and Easter Morning sunrise service,
’
turned with two. scout pennants, win April 5.
In addition there will be the fol
ning first place in the flying contest,
prizes being awarded for length of lowing recitals at 12 o’clock noon:
flight, his plane remaining in the air Jan. 9, memorial recital; Jan. 19, Gen.
1 .minute and 54 seconds. Longer Robert E. Lee’s birthday; Jan. 25,
flights would have been made, had it Feb. 12; Lincoln’s birthday; Feb. 22,
Washington’s birthday; Feb. . 25,
not'been so windy.
He also received first and second March 22, and April 14.
place in the second contest, a Scale
Model, prizes being given for - the
WEATHER REPORT
planes built most accurate , to the
scale. Some very close builders com
peted in this; contest. Fifteen con
Furnished to The Highlander by the
testants competed for prize in the Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
flying model contest. A large num keeper of United States Weather .Bu
ber of Lake Wales scouts attended the reau Station, opposite Dixie Wales
JamboreeJ
bilt Hotel.
No contest will be held on the lo
High Low Rain
cal athletic field next Sunday, Dec. 7.
Monday, Dec. 1 ........ ...75 67 .00
Tuesday, Nov. 2 5 ........ ...60 44 .00
O r W aS N o t A p p o in te d
Then there is fhe man who is eter- | Wednesday, Nov. 25........66 43 '.00
.00
nally discouraged with the world and Thursday, Nov. 27...... ...57 38
.00
all governments because he was-once Friday, Ncv. 28........... ...63 37
Nov. 29........ ...73 48 .00
defeated for councilman.—Afriiison Saturday,
Sunday, Nov. 30..... ...80 58 .35
Globe.
Average temperature... ...67 47

CIVIC ANNUAL HAS
A GOOD ARTICLE
ON SINGING TOWER

t

CARRIER BOYS
HASSLER A WINNER
WILL CALL FOR IN PLANE CONTEST
PAY THIS WEEK LAKELAND SUNDAY

i

Quality
Why do we raise citrus fruits,
asked Commissioner Nathan Mayo
in his speech at Frostproof.
The answer was, not to put in
glass cases, but to eat, and to be
eaten in competition with apples,
oranges from other countries,
peaches, plums, grapes, and other
fruits.
Then Mayo went on to point out
that the only vCay to be successful
in that competition is to offer for |
sale none but fruit that can stand
j the test and. meet the competition.
I And Mayo is right.

BREESW ILLBl
BACK FOR TOWER
OPENING DEC. 16

BLUE DEVILS AND
HIGHLANDERS IN
A CLOSE BATTLE
Winter Haven Beat Lake
Wales Hi 7 to 0 on
Thanksgiving
By a series of line bucks after the
middle of "the fourth quarter Winter
Haven rushed the ball across Lake
Wales’ line Thanksgiving day for the
only touchdown of the game, complet
ing the score in the same way a mo
ment later for the seven by which
they took the day. Lake Wales could
not score throughout the game. The
teams were very evenly matched de
spite a weight handicap in favor of
Winter Haven of at least 15 pounds to
the man.
Lake Wales could make little or no
gains through the heavier Winter
Haven line, while Winter Haven went
through Lake Wales line with much
better results. In the backfield where
speed counted for more Lake Wales
shone better, its two fast backs mak
ing repeated long gains. Winter
Haven, too, had a speedy back who
registered good gains for his team, *
Lake Wales has scored 104 points
to 49 for its opponents this year, and
has beat. Avon Pdrk, Frostproof,
Haines City, * Mulberry and ; Fort
Meade and been beaten by Auburndale, Sebring, Wauchula and Winter
Haven.
r
•„
Five won and four lost is not the
real measure of the strength of the
team at the close of the season. In
all probability Lake Wales would have
.beaten either Auburndale or Sebring
at the close of the season. Both the
Wauchula and the Winter IJaven.
games were close exhibitions. There
was not enough superiority on the part
of the winners to do a great, deal of
crowing about.
All in all, the Highlanders have had
a good season and have made a record
of which they may well be proud.

J. J. McDonald Died
In Sebring After a
Brief Illness on 27th
Friends of J. J. McDonald, a former
resident of this city, learned with re
gret of his death In Sebring Thurs
day. Mr. McDonald had recently
moved to Sebring from Winter Haven
where he had been living for three
years and entered the hospital for a
tonsil operation. Complications set
in causing his death.
He was a public accountant both
at Winter Haven and Lake Wales. He
was a member of the Knights of
Pythias lodge and had many friends
in fraternal and business circles.
He is survived by his widow,
Frances E. McDonald and a six-yearold daughter, Frank Sue. The funeral
services were held in Sebring Sunday
at 2 o’clock with Knights of Pythias
in charge of the services.
ST. ANNE SHRINE
Next Sunday, St. Anne Shrine at
St. Anne, Hesperides, will have« its
first service of the season with the
celebration of the Holy Mass at 10:30
a. m. A good number of the residents
have already returned there to spend
the winter months. During the win
ter season the shrine'will be open to
the public every day of the week.
Preparations are being made for a
pilgrimage to be held there sometime
in February. Further details concorning this pilgrimage will be given
at a later date.. Services Sundays
will, be:
8:30 a. m.—Holy Mass on regular
Sundays.
10:30 a. m.—Holy Mass on first
Sundays of -month.
7:30 p. m.—Benediction of Blessed
Sacrament.
3:30-4:30 p. m.—Confessions on
Saturday and evening of Feasts days.
THANKSGIVING DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert White enter
tained Thursday with a Thanksgiving
dinner in honor of Mrs. J. F. John
ston’s birthday. Out of town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lester and
children, Virginia and Buddy1of Tam
pa J Mr. and Mrs. James White and
son, Keith of Holopaw, and Elmer
Hultquist of Frostproof.

Even the Calendar
Has Its Surprises
I

Calendars contain surprises. A
glance at one will show you that
I Christmas will be here in just 23
j days.
Every merchant in Lake Wales j
I now has his holiday stock on his i
| shelves and the majority of them
) ate beginning to display it on
I counters and in their windows. SeI lection will be both wide and
I varied and, as true in everything
I else, your dollar this; year will buy
I more and better goods than ever.
This includes, everything from a
pair of stockings to the. most ex
pensive radios. You’ll be able to
get what you want in Lake Wales
j just as low as anywhere else. Buy
early and by so doing you’ll not
only save yourself money but xget
I the pick of the season’s latest in
j whatever you are looking for.
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Lake Wales now has 1150 telephones which is m u t
than 15 0 in excess of the high mark during the high
est of the boom period. The local exchange has
shown an average growth of'about 10 per cent p
year. Mighty good, say we.
1T <1 1T
• ; !

First Class Edition

The Winter Haven Chief last yreek issued a citrus
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
edition with a great deal of information about the
COMPANY
citrus industry as it centers in and around Winter
J . E. WORTHINGTON.......Editor and President
T. P. CALDWELL.............................................. VicePresident
Haven, which is a great deal of it in fact, for it js
3. 3. MCDONALD....................................Advertising Manager
- ROMA T. FRASER..........................................ShopForeman
the
the headquarters o f the Clearing H qusc and
nucleus of thousands of acres of excellent groves
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Advance........................ ................ .............. .......... ....$3.00 and of several very high class packing houses.. The
Six Months.... ;......... ........................................................ ..................$1.75
Three Months.... ....... .............. ........ •„...................¿.,......................... $1.00 Chief’s edition was thoroughly in keeping with tlje
This paper will be sent by mail to any p art of the /United States
character of the industry it served.
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 p e r year.
n n n
r:§§ : !
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
You’ll soon be saying " Merry Christmas.” Do
Eentered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916 a t the post office
a t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by H arry M. your Christmas shopping in Lake Wales so far as ycju
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3,' 1920.
are able. It will pay you and w ill be a good thing for
Foreign Advertising Representative
everybody. A good way is to read the advertise
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
ments and patronize the meyYhants who are ambit tops
Advertising Races 35 cents per Column Inch.
50 cents an ____
inch, \enough to ask for your trade through The 'HigtyCards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions____
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early. Entertainm ents where an admission fee is lander.
charged 50 cents an inch.
1T V Ü

WIT* HUMOR AND PERSIFLAGE

h

By The Highlander’s Comedians, Who W ill Be Glad to Appear for
You and Who W ill Hope to Entertain You.

BILL BOOSTER-SAYS:
OOSTIUG IS MORE THAU A
HOBBY WITH ME ■=• IT IS
ALMOST A-REUGIOM, AMD ■
ITS PRINCIPLES* LOYALTY, THE
SO L"-U fe'JuC, £: '.EERFULljEaS,
SOCOiqitL AMP CHARITY TO
OWE S W ESHBORS-A R B A
part op 'drSfiisr/Auny awp

©

MICKIE SAYS-

SAMBO’S, PHILOSOPHY

TU ER E AiKJr WO MVSTEfîY
ABOUT ADt/ER.TTSIM<T»,

ITS JEST TEltlUG FOLKS BOUT
WHAT V'GOT TO SELL AWP

why -ode/ should euvFr.oM
Y O U » KIM THEY BE AMY
ARGUMENT ABOUT WHETHEf

rcueraus t e a s h i u g s

%

A n Important Road

Howdy, Folks.

if 1T' 1T

When is a man drunk has at last been settled by a
Michigan judge who rules that it is when he sings
"Sweet Adeline” publicly. An observing judge.
ITH 1T
Visitors to Florida make a great mistake when they
go rushing through the state to the one town in
which they intend to make their winter sojourn.
Leisurely travel in Florida gives an opportunity to see
thé wonders that abound in every section of the state,
and surely adds much to the pleasures of a vacation
trip.—Melbourne Times.
n ir i

A Fine Lad
Few young men in ths. ciity could boast of more
friends than Dawson Walker. His untimely pass
ing last week brought sorrow to , hundreds in this
city. The young rfian was intelligent, likêable, and
rituch liked. The sympathy of the community goes
out to the afflicted parents in their sorrow.
11 IT IT

The new Kissimmee-Melbourne road has' been
opened for traffic and makes a short mileage cut
across the state for people living in Tampa or vicinity,
who may want to get to the East Coast. Its open
ing should be an incentive tp every one in Polk county
to work for the opening of State Road No, 30, from
the Kissimmee river to Vero Beach. An excellent
road now exists from Lake Wales to the river and; a
good bridge there will facilitate matters as soon jas
the road east of the river is hard surfaced. It is now
graded- and will be hard surfaced by the state road
board. We suggest you write to' Chairman Bentley
of the Road Board and ask him to do what he can
to push along the opening of this road.
' f 1P H

Yassuli, Truth crushed ter earth I
(VILL rise ergin. But dey er Jieap o’ j
folkses jes’ twis’ hit ’round so much I
ton oaint hahdly rec’nize hit whin you |
sees hit.

m m

Fighting Fish

The? landlocked Shimon or ouananiehe (pronounced- wan-an-ish), is the
most talked of game fish among an
glers today and is found in abundance
in Maine. Pound for pound it can
outfight a' salmon,, its only rival being
the' black Jtass.
V
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OLF IN S T R U C n O iV

Which Came First

-----------B y H . B . M a r tin — -----

“One of the biggest factors in thè depressed market is
the criticism of. some of the press about the maturity
standard and inspection;” sayg the Sëaldsweet Chronicle of
Nov. 15. “This is being copied by the trade papers and
the outside press to the serious injury of the industry.
The difference between the fruit going forward at this
time and that of the first of the season is not brought out
by this section of the press «and this attack^ upon . the
standard gives the trade and the public the impression
Grosvenor Dawe
Florida citrus still is not fit for the market.”—SealdsWeet
Those who heard Grosvenor Dawe at the Kiwanis Chronicle.

meeting 10 days ago, saw an evidence of the change
of spirit that is gradually taking place throughout
the cities of the Scenic Highlands and they were able
to witness a phenofnena, the like of which is not going
on at the present time in any other part of Florida, so
far as The Highlander knows. That is to say, a con
certed, well thought out, well planned effort to re
store the morale of a large community, for the Scenic
Highlands are so compact and so well recognized that
they practically form one large community.; No bet
ter person than Grosvenor Dawe could be found for
this work. Dawe is a master of propaganda, a great
organizer, and a wonderful publicist. He is doing a
great work for the-Scenic Highlands, a work that
should enhance property values in every part of the
Highlands.
IT 1T 1T

Pro Rate Shipments
On Nov. 18 The Highlander urged that the Clear
ing House, if it were to pro rate shipments and hold
20 or 25 per cent of the crop still remaining on the
trees in the state, instead of trying to crowd it into
the market which, it is now evident, will not consume
it at a profit, would be doing the growers of Florida a
great service and tend to justify its own existence.
It still looks to The Highlander as if this would
be an excellent thing for the Clearing House to do.
Pro rating shipments into certain markets s« that the
market will not be given more fruit than it will buy,
is very good, and it may be that under the law this is
the end of the Clearing House power, but some very
well informed people tell us to the contrary. They
feel that it will be possible to say to the shipper mem
bers of the Clearing House, that they must not ship
more than 80 per cent of the fruit now on the trees.
Florida has a big crop of fruit this year and if it
all goes to market, it is now beginning to be appar
ent that very little of it will get a good price.
g r 11 n

A Northern Visitor’s Suggestion
One of the first things a visitor from the N orth
comments on, is the physical appearande of our com
m u n ity and a Philadelphian who has spent the past
five or six winters near Lake Wales and own5 prop
erty here, was prompt to comment yesterday when
he came to the city, on the bettered appearance o f
the community.
"Your streets and business places look clean and
well kept,” said he, "and as if there was an effort to
have them in good condition. They are very credit
able indeed. •It does seem to me, however, as if much
could be done for the Lake Wales cemetery. It is
clean and well kept, it is true, but the approach to
it is rather desolate and could be greatly improved
by the planting of quick growing trees on each side of
the road leading up to the cemetery, and then, too,
some trees should be planted in the cemetery itself.
The location is good, but shade is greatly nee<èed and
some nice trees would add very much to the general
appearance.
“There seems to be an enlightened public senti
ment in fcjie Scenic Highlands against putting bill
boards along the highway, and I understand your

A BASE- BALL P L A Y E I5 S
GRIP R E S E A B L E S
T ftß - OLD M S H I O n E D
GOLF C R IP

Was the chicken or the egg here first?
Was the market depressed first by hundreds of pars
'One m ust lo o k o u t/’
of poor fruit or did criticism of the folly of such
shipments 'cause the grower to lose?
said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
Frankly; we don’t know about the chicken or ïhe
egg, but The Highlander does feel reasonably sure
“for those leaky radius things,
that overloading the markets with a poor product
HAT is that thingT my come over and he looked into
was the cause of low prices tne first of this season, on
dear, that you twist when the positive and negative and all
Florida’s greatest .product. We all know it w^s a
you step bn the agitator to those things one looks into and
start the car? Isn’t it the he said that the condenser was
poor product and poor policy to ship it. We have
choke? Well, whatever it is, one. as dead as a doornail.
known it for many years. The Citrus Exchange
should never leave it on when
Well, there I was. .. and there ,
the car isn’t running, for Henry
knew it. The independent shipper knew it. The
says that takes all the electricity was Henry’s car standing. So I
took it and while I wg$ gone
Clearing House knew it. The growers knew it. . Is
out of the intake.
Henry came back and 'wanted his
I
came
home
about
four
yes
it odd that the^ress knew it, too, and is it wrong
terday and put the car in the car. When- he saw it-was gone
that the press— always working to build up its com
garage. I must have been go- he tried mine. The thing would
,
,
ing
through the door too fast... n’t buzz, so he got out the hanmunities instead of trying to tear them down by per
-hfejiftge I was':. dle and it seems that the car.was
and
mitting the imposition of a fraud on our best cus
p a p » .’. in
^ps|ij^g}heif$i^$§j|pne caji;
m
.at
ike
tinie-;
VianybrayuX
bumped
tomers—should have opposed the shipment of green
the wall and that stopped the car backed out or the garj:g#and hit
a tree on the vacant lot.
as neatly as you please.
fruit?
When
I
wanted
the
car
this
What I told Henry when I O f course the trade picked up this criticism and
morning I stepped on the thing saw what he’d done to my car...
spread it. wide— and hammered' down prices. But
you start it with. .. right by the MY car, mind you. .. was plenty
boards that you push with your and it cost hint twenty-nine dol
they had been hammering down long before they got
foot when you’re not driving lars for new lights and a fender
any Florida clippings from their clipping bureaus to
and want to sto p / But there and things like that. But Hen
wasn’t a sound. I tried several ry’s a dear anyway, for he didn’t
use as ammunition. ‘ When shippers Send more fruit
times, but a mouse couMn’t Rave say a word when he saw that I’d
j—and fruit of poor quality—-to a market than it
been mo-fc silent, my dear.
dented one of his fenders on the
\-I asked the man next door to side of a street Car.
needs, they can expect to get poor prices. And the
ropyrifcht, 1930-—John Jensen. *
trade will know it is poor fruit long before the news
papers are making any kick. You can’t fool those
Greek and Italian peddlers about the quality of the
industries engaged in entertainment
have not been seriously affected by
fruit.
the depression. This evidenced de
The Citrus Exchange, instead of criticising the
mand for recreation, aside from fur
newspapers, most of which are its loyal friends, should
nishing employment to thousands, is
a bright spot in, our national life.”
have been advertising to the world, when it saw that
Stating also that an intelligent
program of tourist development pré
too much poor fruit would be shipped that WHEN
supposes a knowledge of the desire
/
"
■N,;
FLORIDA FRUIT WAS GOOD TO EAT IT
of vacationists and the intensive
WOULD BE FOUND UNDER EXCHANGE;,
study of areas from which the tourist
is chiefly drawn. Mr. Singer
BRANDS.” It could have done its growers and those Believes Revenue to State trade
presented an analysis of this ques
F
r
o
m
T
h
i
s
Traffic
of the entire state a service in that way. And here
tion made by the touring bureaus of
the Florida division 6f the A. A. A.
Will be $150,000,000
is a little bit of free advice:.
last season when it was found that
If the Citrus Exchange would thoroughly clean its
of the visitors served, 65 per cent
were from the five states, Illinois,
own skirts and purify its own house, it would find it
That the money spent in Florida Michigan, New York, Ohio and Penn
the most effective way to gain a 75 Per cent control this year by winter visitors will over sylvania. Of the 65 per cent 40 per
shadow any other single factor , con cent came from Michigan, New York
of the crop.
tributing to the economic welfare of and Ohio.

W

A. A. A. LOOKS FOR
MORE TOURISTS IN
STATE TfflS YEAR

An Investment Worth $60,000

May be the Canal Point man who sends this in read it
and copied it but anyway: “If a woman has a husband
that spends $3,000.a year on his home, his wife should
consider that she has; a $60,000 piece of property because
5 per cent on $60,000 is $3,000. The proposition in a nut
shell is that a widow with $60,000 in cash loaned out at 5
per cent interest is on the same financial footing as a
married woman who hasn’t got a cent, but has a husband
who spends $3,000 a year on a home, for every wdfnlan
ought to have a home. Every woman should remember
that she doesn’t have to pay taxes on her husband, no
insurance, no expenses for repairs.
“You women should bh good to your-husbands. Never
criticize anything your, husband does or says. He is a
wise gazabo and never makes a mistake. That’s what
makes him so valuable to you froth an investment or
property standpoint. If he didn’t know everything, he
would be a woman. Love your husband. Be kind and
good' to him. He is a valuable piece of property. When
he comes whooping it up'the street at 2 g. m. escorted by
a couple of policemen, don’t get angry. Just realize that
L.
^ - . .
,
: your $60,000 investment is in a sljght panicky condition.
C o u n ty Commissioners have passed a rule Keeping
^im into your arms as you would $60,000 worth of
them off the highways. This is fine and I hope gold bonds. Lead the dear thing up the stairway and
push him over on the bed—he won’t be hard to push o v e rthat you do not have any relaxation in that rule, but then take off his blessed shoes, roll him over on his face
retain strictly the idea that billboards are not an and pull off his coat, manipulate him in a similar manner
you get his britches off, then kiss his eyelids down in
adornment to the highway and do not add to the until
peaceful slumber—if he isn’t all ready asleep.”—Ever
i>eauty of attractive sceneryj”
glades News.

the state was the prediction of Rus
sell E. Singer, assistant secretary of
the American Automobile association,
in an address to the Jacksonville Ad
vertising club last week.. He said es
timates compiled by the A. A. A., in
dicated a total revenue to Florida
from travelers coming into the state
during the coming season by_ rail,
water, air, and motor would amount to
$150,000,000.
In arriving at this conclusion, Mr.
Singer stated, the American Automo
bile association made a comprehen
sive survey of the travel outlook for
the winter, particularly from the
standpoint of 'Fltri’ida. The A - A* ^
secured the “view# of leaders in fields
of transportation outside of the mo
tor vehicle, such as steamship lines
and railroads and also gathered re
ports from A. A. A. motor clubs
throughout the United ' State. Mr.
Singer quoted reports received iron!
motor clubs in Philadelphia, Detroit,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, New York, Chi
cago and Boston. All of these re
ports concur in the belief -that north
ern visitors are coming to Florida
during the coming season in probably
greater numbers than during i9291930. Mr. Singer said:
“The American people are not go
ing to give up their play life as a re
sult of fluctuations of economic condi
tions. -It is interesting to find that

As an added attraction to the tour
ist traffic this year, Mr. Singer dis
played a map showing by contrast the
increase in the number .of paved high
ways both in Florida and leading into
the state. The maps showed a tre
mendous improvement in road condi
tions between 1926 and 1930.
The speaker also brought out that
no single agricultural crop or industry
in the state was worth as much to
Florida as the tourist crop.
Among the statements made by of 
ficials and touring bureau managers
of A.. A. A. clubs regarding travel to
Florida this winter as indicated thus
far were thè following:
Thq manager of the travel bureau
of the Automobile club of Philadel
phia, in estimating that thè Quaker
City will send 15,000 people to Flor
ida this winter, says: “From past ex
periences we find that these folks mo
tor to. Florida year after year regard
less of conditions.' It is, also my be
lief that the present business depres
sion will not deter many from makin g th is winter tour.”
in e Detroit Automobile -club as
serts: “At the present time we are
running about 17 calls per day, which
is an increase of approximately eight
calls per day over this time last year.,
If these figures are any criterion, wë
should have à. busier year on tourist
inquiries to ; Florida than we have

hUoft/iM. oIdlp
Few Baseball Players Make
Good Golfers.

tITHKN a baseball player takes4ip
r Y g0if he goes about it intjeh the
same way that( he plays baseball. Nat
urally he grips a club as he would a
MBàÉfeBEâte hands, arg chise together
iiSfjpP l$.ïjg$t so
.
.ture <Ép#,h?s -is- tb^ffie' ,g?fpl vmb the
palms Instead of the fingers.
The old fashioned way of holding
a golf d u b was just about the same
way that a baselutll, player grips In
golf we soon leartied that a finger
grip was better mid that hy overlap
ping we equld make the hands act
more as one which is an additional
asset.
Golfers with short fingers
might find it- an advantage to stick
to: the old, fashioned grip but they
can still use a finder grip.
■ <C o p y rig h t. ;
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pad in the .past,”- &
The ‘ Cleveland Automobile club
says: “Our observation on the num
ber of inquiries for road information
to southern resorts this year leadsus to believe there w ill’be a slight
increase over last year.”
From another section of Ohio. The
Cincinnati Automobile club advises:
“Our estimate of the number of peo
ple who left Cincinnati during the
‘winter months’-t—November to April
—last season was between 18,000 and
20,000. A study of conditions this
year leads us to believe this number
will not be decreased.” Basing Sts estimate on car regis
trations in its territory and inquiries
in the past four routes to sòuthèrn
resorts, the New, York Automobile
club estimates th at approximately 35,00Ó New Yorkers will come to Florida
this winter.
The Chicago Motor cljib reports : A
“On the sixteenth of each October we
begin .to kèep a record of the requests
we have received for routes to points
in Florida. This year’s records sur
prise me very much. From Oct. 16 to
Nov. 12, 1929, the touring bureau of
the main office routed 222 people to
Florida. This y<£i,r for the same
period we routed 243 -eople to Flor
ida.”
J
■ .7
T o ll T a k e n b y “ V a r m in ts ”

Thè annusi “gangsters” of the westeih; Yange states—wolves; . coyotes,
mountain lions and bobcats—take a'
Setft'ly toll of live stock and game of
‘about $30,000.000.
y

P o r tu g u e s e D isc o v e ry

Oajalinaj island;: off the coast of
California, was first mentioned by
C a p t ìfù a n ' Rodriguez
Cabrillo,
Portuguese ijavigator sailing under th e Spanish flag, who anchored his fleet
there in 1542 an d ’ named the island
La V itto r ia /Sebastian Viseaino, also
in the Spanish service, anchored at
the same spot in 1602 and renamed

Ü
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“Whereas it is the duty .of all na and Ruler of Nations, and beseech him
“Given under my hand a t the City
to acknowledge the province of to pardon our national find other of New York the third day of October
1ST THANKSGIVING tions
Almighty God, to obey his will, to be transgressions — to enable us all, in the year o f our Lord 1789.
(Signed) George Washington.’
grateful for his benefits, and humbly whether in public or private stations,
Celebration of Thanksgiving day in
MARKED COUNTRY’S and
to implore his protection and favor— to perform our several and relative
whereas both houses of congress duties properly and punctually—to America can, be traced back to the
have by their joint committee request render our national government a earliest days' of the Massachusetts
NEW CONSTITUTION edthemeUnited
‘to recommend to the people of blessing to all the people by con Bay colony. ¿»From there the custom
spread to all parts of the United
States a day of public

Original Document Lost
For More Than1100
Years

thanksgiving and prayer, to be ob
served by acknowledging with grate
ful hearts the many signal favors of
Almighty God, especially by affording
them an opportunity to establish a
form of government for their safety
and.happiness.’
“Now, therefore, I do recommend
and assign Thursday, the 26th day of
November next, to be devoted by the
/people of these States to the service
of that great and glorious Being who
is the beneficent author of all the
good that was, that is, or that will be
—that we may then all unite in rend
ering unto him our sincere and humble
thanks—for his kind -care arid proteétion of the people of this country pre
vious to their becoming a nation—for
the signal and manifold mercies and
the favorable interpositions of his
province, which we experienced in the
course and conclusion of the late war
,—for the great degree of tranquility,
union and plenty, which we have since
enjoyed—-for the peaceable and ra 
tional manner in which we have been
enabled to establish constitutions of
government for our safety and happi
ness, and particularly the national one
now lately instituted—for the civil
and religious liberty with which we
are blessed and the means we have
of acquiring and diffusing useful
knowledge; and in general for all the
great and various favors which he
hath been pleased to confer upon us.
“And also that we rflay then unite
in most humbly offering our pravers
.and supplications to the great Lord

Few Americans know that the orig
inal Presidential Thanksgiving Proc
lamation was lost for over 100 years;
that it was found at an auction sale
in 1921; that it was bought by the li
brary of congress for -$300, and that
it now reposes in the archives of that
institution—one of the most valuable
documents in the ,world. The division
of information and publication of the
George Washington bicentennial com
mission, relates the story of the lost
proclamation.
On Sept. 25,1789, Elias Boudinot in
troduced the following résolution in
the house of representatives:
“Resolved, that a joint committee
of both houses^ be directed to wait
upon thé President of the United
States, fo request that he would
recommend to the people of the United
Sjtates a day of public Thanksgiving
and prayer, to be observed by
Yangtze* Boatmen N ear Hankow, China.*
acknowledging, with grateful hearts,
( P r e p a r e d b y t h e N a ti o n a l C ftp ^ ra p h ic ,
est inland jiorts. Lying 600 miles up, the many signal favors of Almighty
S o c ie ty , W a s h in g to n , D . C .j
ECENT revolutionary activities the Yangtze, the city is as important God, especially by affording them an
in China have been largely in geographically to either of the war opportunity to establish a constitution
the province of Hunan, just ring factions as Chicago would be if of government for their safety and
south of the Yangtze, and in a civil war were raging in the United happiness.”
Harmless as this resolution seems;
Changsha, its capital ; and have threat States. Hankow has only one railroad, there were objections to it. In read
ened besides the busy life of Hankow, but the rivers and streams of China ing the annals of congress of that
metropolis of Hupeh province, on the form commercial arteries fropa which period, we find that Representative
GET WELL—KEEP WELL
north bank f>t the great river. Chang produce from nine provincés flows Aedanus. Burke of - South Carolina
.Lillian Dykeman N. D. is li
sha was captured by the Communist into /the Hankow markets, while the thought we should not mimic Europe,
port
is
equally
important
as
a
distrib
censed and equipped ready to
.“where they made a mere mockery of
forces and was'systematically looted.
give treatments in .your home
The resident of Changsha is noted uting point for foreign commerce des thanksgiving.”
or at her office.
Representative
Thomas | Tudor
for his self-esteem, g He considers tined to the Chinese interior.
Massage, Violet Ray, Medical
Hankow occupies the north bank of Tucker, also of South Carolina) argued
himself China’s “top-side-man.” Cap
that it was not the business of con
Electricity, Infra Red, Medical
ital of a hilly province, one part,of the Yangtze where the Han pours in gress to ask for a national day of
Gymnastics, Food Science.
Which is occupied by a large lake its muddy torrent. On the opposite Thanksgiving.
Phone 121M
which’ acts as a reservoir for the side of the Han - lies Hanyang, and
“They .(the people) may not be in
Lake Of The Hills
Yangtze floods, Changsha maintained across the nearly twó-mile-wide Yang clined to return thanks for a con
its exclusion of the “foreign devil” tze is Wuclrang, a venerable town stitution until they have experienced
until the beginning of this century. which was flourishing when Hankow that it promotes their . safety and
Recently it has been closely linked was a fishing hamlet. Both Hanyang happiness.’
These objections, however, were
with New ,Haven, Conn., for there is, and Wuchang now are a part of
overruled; the resolution was passed
just outside the rapidly disappearing “Greater Hankow” with more than a and
sent to the senate for concur- ,
wall, in which the inhabitants once million and a half inhabitants.
rence. The senate approved and ap-'j
took great pride, one of the best
The Hankow river front is an amaz pointed its committee to wait on thp j
•Christian, mission schools in China, ing conglomeration Of shipping. There président. The jbint committee wak
THE
which is Yale’s contribution to the are ungainly junks, but they move made up of Ralph Izard o f , South
education of the Chinese who cannot about the'water in the hands of expert Carolina and William S. Johnson of
-come to America.
.g
river men as easily as modern ves Connecticut, from the senate; Elias
In Hunan the necromancer has ex sels in our busy eastern harbors. Some Boudinot of New Jersey, Roger Sher
man of Connecticut, and Peter Sylves-1
erted much pOwernlnd Changsha was of them, displaying ròtten hulks with ter
of New York, from the house.
so well protected by the lucky con gaping holes above the' water line,
Washington complied with the re
stellation under which it was founded cause the traveler to wonder how they quest and on Oct. 3, 1789, issued his
An interesting and valuable
and by the Holy Hill which guards stay afloat, while now an d . then a proclamation, calling for a national
Book of 230 pages containing
it, that it was thought a profanation huge high-pooped craft, adorned with day of Thanksgiving on Thursday.
much of the early history of
Nov.
26.
for the “foreign devil” to enter. In brightly painted carvings and plates
Florida, especially as it related
And
then
the
document
dropped
out
1910 there were serious riots, mainly that make it look like a floating cir
to the
■directed against the growing commer cus wagon, edges its" way slowly shore of sight. It apparently was mis
placed or attached to some private pacial power of foreign firms, but, it had, ward.
SEMINOLE W A R ...
pers,iia.théi-pirec«sSf of1-moving -official
fooMts- astronomical accompaniments, f
SrosiLgSrrfpgns dgrt fiere and there records from one city to another when
Featuring John Akins
for it was the approach of Hailey’s by th'e muscle-power of two perspir the capital was changed. However,
comet which touched off the explo ing coolies whose families, under mat i t happened, the original manuscript
Has been written by J. O. Par
sion.
rish of Aubufndale, Florida.
ting-covered awnings, fill thè air along was not in the official archives until
Long before Yale established the the shore with the singsong chatter of 1921 when Dr. J. C. Fitzpatrick, then
Much of it is cofripiled from
■“Yale in China” College and hospital the Orient. It is estimated that 25,- assistant chief of the manuscripts di
Mr: Parrish’s own recollections.
Much comes from hife talks
in Changsha, thé city was closely re 000 native boats ply in and out of vision of the library of congress, and
wth A, G. Zipperer, formerly
lated to .America for it was in the Hankow and its sister cities. Mean now editor of the forthcoming George
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
capital of Hunan that many of, the while modern steamboats/from' lower Washington bicentennial commission
, who for years was a friend of
firecrackers which formerly announced Yangtze points come and go on sched series of Washington’s ¡writings,
“found” the proclamation. I t was at
the Indians and especially of
the Independence day celebration were ule.
an auction sale, being hqld i in^thë'
old
chief Chipco; Other mater
made. While maintaining its own in
American Art GalleWèâ Of Nfew
ial came from. other Florida pi
;
The
walled
city
in
the
background
dependence, Changsha furnished the
city. Da. Fitzpatrick, van expert®nr
oneers.
explosives which enabled the Ameri also seethes with commercial activity Washingtonia, examined' the docu
can boy to proclaim bis “Glorious tò the tune of noises that strain the ment and found it Jo be àüthentic. It
’A copy will be sent postpaid
visitor’s eardrums.! Some of the nar was written in long hand by Wm.
Fourth.”
'
tj
to any address for
row'lanes are paved with flagstones Jackson, secretary to President Wash
Much Coal in Hunan.
while others are mere ruts. Never- ington at the time, and was signed in
A large part of Hunan is -an un . theless, they are the playgrounds of George Washington^ bold hand. Dr.
worked field of jinthracite and bitu1 thousands of children and the- busy Fitzpatrick purchased the document
xuinous coal and at Pinghsinng, which streets of a city which has been called lôr $300 for the library of congress,
Is connected with Changsha by rail i the “Hub of the >Universe.”
where it is now kept as a treasure.
And no amount of morïèy could re
road, there is one of the mines which
move it, B usiness a n d N oise.
furnishes fuel for the great iron works
The original Proclamation of
Address
at Hdpyang.
Thè children yell at play; the vend-- Thanksgiving, and, indeed, the first
Among the great men who have ors cry out tjheir wares ; coolies, bear
proclamation ever issued
J. O. PARRISH
been among Changsha's chief prod ing heavy burdens, warn passersby to presidential
in the 'United Stattfe; - reads as folucts the ajjpst famous wasvCeiuira 1 dodge their, bulky loads; beggars ' loves': ' |
. Àuburndale, FÌorida
Tseng':Kui> Fan, whose co-opèratlop groan and moan ; and rickshaw boys,'
“By the President* of thé United
with "Chinese” Gordon was largely without regard to pedestrians, shout States of America.
instrumental in putting down the aS they hurry their fares through a
Taiping rebellion. General Tseng was jumbled mass of humanity. The .Veils
not Only a soldier and a statesman, of carriers of wealthy Chihese, as they
but a literary man as well, and his bear their dignified masters, can be
collected works of 156 books were ed-’ head'd above the din, and the traxfier FIRST METHODIST CH URCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ited by Li Hung Chang.
• wonders if these men are not em Corner Sessoms Ave.- and Scen*ic H ighw ay
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D ., M inister
Changsha lies on the north-south ployed jfor the strength of their vocal
.T. DOUGLAS L EW IS, P a sto r
•' Sunday , School, 9.45 a. m.; Morning
Sunday School a t 9:45 a. m., C. M. F rink, w o rsh ip , 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
China railway. Trains compete with chords.
actihg superintendent.
p. m .;
Evening W orship, 8:00 p. m .;
the light draft steamers which, make
Sunday M orning w orship a t 11 a. m.
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
But
this
is
not
all!
Along
the
side-E pw orth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
the 220,-mile trip from Hankow. Witli
m. Come, brin g y our friends and w or
pw orth League a t 7 p. ih .
ship God,
about 500,000 inhabitants, it rules in lines, the merchants- bicker in loud vEE vening
w orship a t 8 p. m.
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 p. m.
peace time a province of 22,000,000, voices yith prospective purchasers in
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Wesley
and is one of the cleanest cities in front of their shops. The frenzied H all
on the th ird T uesday of each month. A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
spirit
of
bargaining
somewhat
¡resem
H. G. McClendon, president. .
China.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
The
W om an’s M issionary Society b u si
bles
miniature
civil
wars.
Many of the streets are long\artd
ness m eeting in church, on the firs t T ues . Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. j Preaching 11
To the foreigner, the pedestrians day of each m onth.
straight and at one time the city , it
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin. a. m.
self was divided between two magis-' in their loose-fitting clothing resem Mrs.
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
R. N. Jones, -President.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
traoies. The bazaars are full of life ble pajama-clad citizens on parade, B oard of S tew ards m eet in church the
services,
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
firs
t
T
uesday
evening
of
each
m
onth.
A.
and interest, some.;of the candies be but/ the wearers are by no means B ranning, chairm an. ‘ *
night at 7:30 o'clock.
ing famous for miles around.
ready to retire. Business in Hankow Sunday School Council m eets th e fourth
onday evening of each m onth. Place a n 
One of the interesting sights of the is almost a religion, and nearly every M
nounced in bulletin. ,
OF THE GOOD
city is the wheelbarrows' that ciimb man seen on the street has to do with
“The F rie n d ly C hurch” extends a cor CHURCH
dial invitation to all a n d h e arty welcome
stairs. Some distance ahead of the the .enormous amount of commerce to
SHEPHERD
all.
regulation wheel there is another that flows through and past the busy
(Episcopal)
smaller one. In climbing over flagstone port.
COMMUNITY CHURCH Reverend G. W. R, Cadman, P rie s t in
steps or bruiges, the handles of the
If a traveler knows the advertising
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
wheelbarrow are lowered until the code in Hankow, he 'can locate any:
a. m.
(Babson Park)
, H oly Communion and Serm on, 11 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
auxiliary wheel prises above the next type of business by reading the shapes
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m 3rd Sunday of each m onth.
higher stop. Then the wheelbarrow, and colors of the shop signs which
, H oly T rin ity Chapter, D au g h ters oi_the
which often carries ithree or four hun project over the narrow thoroughfares.
K ing will m eet the 1st T uesday of each
m onth a t the home of th e P resid en t. Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
dred pounds, see-saws from wheel to For instance, gold platers use salmonP . A. W heeler, L ake Shore -Boulevard, at
wheel , until the next -level, stretch of colored boards with green characters.
'
International Bible Students' asaodiatioT 4 p. m.
T he Church Service L eague m eets
Harp of God” Bible Study on Wedneadaj
flagstones is perched.
Druggists’ boards are gilded. Black, “evening
; a t 8 o'clock at the residence o' th e 2nd a n d 4th T uesday of each m onth.
The Episcopal mission has a liye gold, red and green are -the-predomi E. E. Edwards. Bartow Road.
Boy Scout troqb ' and the visitor who nating colors,
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
watched tent-pegging, ¡fire rescue,
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Approach the river front, along the
Stretcher making and other Boy Scout
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
Bund, and' the scene changes. Here
L ake W ales, Fla.
activities, would marvel at- China’s »are
C om er Tillm an Avenue and F irs t Street Sundays—
buildings
in
Russian,
English,
Ger
H oly M ass I_____ i,.....
10:00 a. m.
Rev. Chas. H. T rout, P asto r.
quick changes. For until after the man, and French architecture. But
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
egular Services as follow s: Bible Schoo
Boxer trouble, Hunan’s capital ex Hankow’s most amazing spectacle is R
of
th
e
m
onth
...........
8:00 a. m.
a t 10:00 A. M. 'Preaching services ana
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a. m.
cluded the dreaded foreigner from its the panorama of junks of many types, communion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching W eek
D
ays—
walls whose brick battlements, rising ungainly, but performing* like trained again a t 7 :30 P. M.
H oly M ass ............................ 7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
above the site of a former wall con seals in the hands of their expert rivCHURCH OF GOD
S atu rd ay s and Eve of
stru cted in 202 B. C„ were themselves ermen and thousands of these craft
F e a sts .......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
built whilé Shakespeare was alive.
line up for miles on both sides of Morning Services; Sunday School 10 A. rt
11 a. m.
Hankow a Great River Port.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
both rivers. It is estimated that 25, Preaching,
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45
m
Hankow, about ISi) miles north, of 000 of them ply in and out of the
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Frf
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
day evenings at 7 :45.
Sunday School, 9?45 A. M.
-Changsha, is one -of the -world’s great- three cities.
Everybody welcome.
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PAGE THREE

BATTLING

SEMINOLES

$ 1 .5 0

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

stantly being a government of wise,
just, and constitutional laws, dis
creetly and faithfully executed and
obeyed—to protect and guide all
sovereigns' and nations (especially
such as have shown kindness to us)
and to bless them with good govern
ment, peace and concord. To pro
mote the knowledge and practice of
true religion and virtue, arid the in
crease of science among them and us
—and geqerally to grant unto all
mankind such a degree of temporal
prosperity as he alone knows to be
best.

States.

i -

'

Guide Needed

American woodland scenery is the
prettiest in the world after you have
gone behind the billboards to view It.
—Florida Times-Unlon,
Time to Turn

The worm turns, It is true, but
not to attack. He didn’t quite catch
tile instructions from tlie back seat.—
Birmingham News.

AGAIN

W E LEAD
while others follow
We Have Been Selling the Famous MURRAY,
TIRES and Tubes, at Mail Order Prices for over
One Year
FIRST GRADE PRICES

30X4.50, $6.35
28X4.75, $7.55
31X5.25, $9.55
Our new catalogues have just been mailed to all
car owners in this vicinity and if you did not receive
one, it will pay you to call at our store and see these
full oversize, handsome Murray tires.
Let us explain the guarantee andi money saving
values. Our catalogue also shows guaranteed bat. teries at less than mail order prices.

9 MOS. LYONS BATTERY, $5.90
1 YEAR LYONS BATTERY, $6.95

Acme Service Station
Murray Tire Store
No. 2062
333 Scenic Highway
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

HOTEL L E A M I N G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
I Single Room with Private B a th
$2 to $4
I Double Rooms with Private B a th ............... $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
| N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D I R E C T O R Y
OPTOMETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BUNTING & CO.
P ublic A ccountants & A uditors
Rooms 108-9
R eal E state Exchange Bldg.
Lake W ales, Fla.
Income Taxes—System s—A udits

E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5
R hodesbilt Arcade.

P hone 233

JEWELERS*

PLUMBERS
W hen You Need a P lum ber
R em em ber to Phone

/

TIME MEANS MONEY

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T

ZARY W . DENNARD
P lum bing and H eating
R ep air W ork a Specialty
433 W. B u llard Avenue, L ake W ales

CROW^THER’S JE W E L R Y

Your Protection

E x p ert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave: R hodesbilt A rcade

V

My Business
Phone 2

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business
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DESCRIBES QUICK FREEZING’ RESULTS

R'l

iilCAM LEAD!"

' LIVES IN EXILE
, “Sorry to say iriy sister has had
rathm*; a hid;
S ie ’,s ...i>een„
• -------raw»;,-. ,
bitten by ;tfn iiiMeV.“'
M a n z o L o st F o r t u n e W . 'o n t-io
“Good gracious! ■An addeir? Where
R e b e ls V /e r o Beâltm -.
RICHARDSON -W ALTERS
was this?” :
Of interest to many in* this section
“Well, perhaps not exactly an add
Ttfcson, Ariz.—-There /resides in tills
•was the marriage of Mrs. Lurlene Piler, but she got tier fingers mixed
lans Richardson to Mr. John Dean
tip in the machinery of the cash reg border towp a raueiyj, vvi.o lias its
Walters, Jr., of Haines City. The
good idea of how Napoleon felt when,
ister.”
impressive ring ceremony wris per
he was banished to St. Helena to pon-‘
.
“Dear,
dear!
Is
she
getting
tetter?”
formed by Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson,
“Well, the latest report is ‘no der the vicissitudes of war.
Thanksgiving afternoon at 5 o’clock
He is the former General Fran
change.’ ”
at the home of Mrs. E. C. Davis, Hillcisco Robles Manzo, 260-pound ex-un
crest drive, Lakeland. Immediate rela
dersecretary of war o f Mexico, com
tives and a few intimlate friends were
P A I R P R .i
mander of Sonora and the conqueror
the only witnesses.
Palmd were arranged to form a
of the Yaquis. Today he is a political «
background, with an arch twined with
refugee from his native country.
• A Gqorr’a statesman,tells the story
ferns and pedestal baskets filled with
In the 1929 Escobar rebellion Gen
of an aged ne.cro who saw an extraorhuge yellow chrysanthemums placed
eral Manzo served as a commander of
dlnary-loo-.¡nu' instrument in the shop
at each side. Shaded lights were used
all rebel forces jn northwestern Mex
to carry out a perfect setting.
of an optician. , lie gazed in openico. With the defeat of his army by
Preceding the ceremony, a violin se
mouthed ¡wonder, and, turning to the
the federate. Up' was dr^vgp, across the
lection, “The Old Refrain,” was played
optician. Inquired:
by Elliott Bryan of Winter Park,
international Boundary, leaving be
‘ “What is it, boss?”
nenhew of the bride.
hind him a fortune accumulated after
“That,”
replied
the
optician,
“is
an
The bride was attractive m rose
years of labor to his home at Ortiz,
ophthalmometer.”,
beige flat crepe with bolero and cir
Sonora, Mexico. ^
.
“Sho’,”
muttered
the
other,
his
eyes
cular skirt. Her corsage was of pink
Despite his comparatively low estate
still fastened on the thing as he
radiance and tube roses. A costume
here,' the once noted military leader
hacked out, “sho’ dat’s what I was
of Viking brown crepe formed her
may look across the boundary of Ms
traveling costume.
,
.
aieared it was!” .
mother country to a number of eco
Immediately following an informal
reception, Mr. and Mrs. W alters left
nomic achievenmriij|i*which still stand
S a m e F a t e f o r H im
for the w est coast, and upon their re
as monuments to Ortiz to his enter
/,. “Yes," said a sad-eyed man, “X mar
turn will be home to their friends in
prise.
ried
the
widow
of
a
man
who
was
Haines City.
'
In making his escape he left be
hanged, aud I thought that in the cir
Mrs. Walters is the daughter o f W.
hind 5,600 ¿lead of cattle, a $25,009
cumstances there would be no com
P, Pillans of Lakeland and has been
He—A penny for your thoughts.
light and, power system, a modern
parisons with the late lamented. But
engaged in school work there, but
She—Well, that’s a fair price,
water vborks which he folroded, ex
spent last winter in Lake Wales,
I was mistaken.”
think you’re a cheap skate.
tensive ranching interests, some 209
teaching in Mrs, Virginia Powers pri
:■ “Did she praise him just thé same?”
.'.lmoiinoes Findings. Dr. J. Cecil Rhodes, Director, Medical Arts , /
miles of improved highways -in and
vate school. She has a host of friends
1- ,¡oratories'! Philadelphia,, using a complicated scientific instrument
: “Well, not exactly, but we had. not
L ittle G irl S c o u t
.here who wish her every happiness.
,vn as a ret'ractometer, in laboratory tests to determine the effects
j
been married a month before she de “ I ’m fly in g to k i s s y o u ,’’ c rie d th e adjacent to Ortiz, and modern bar
Mr. Walters is a native of Springracks housing some 2,000 soldiers
•iv me new quick-freezing process upon fresh fruits frozen for year- clared that hanging was too good for
^ y o u th
field, 111., but is w ell and favorably
whom he commanded.
round'consumption. Tests in which fresh Georgia peaches frozen last
T o a y o u n g a n d w in s o m e m aid .
roe.”
known in Lakeland and Haines City
. “Whatever glory that was once mine
B u t h e d id n o t d ie, s h e s a w to th a t ,
summer were employed, show that the fruit has,retained a ll.o f-its ?
business and social circles. He is
. F o r s h e u n d e r s to o d f ir s t a id .
flavor, nutritive values, mineral salts, oxidizing enzymes and other
was wiped out to a moment,” he said,
secretary of the Haines City Chamber
chemical constituents. Dr. Rhodes’ findings are expected to prove of
smiling sadly. “But I s«H have my
of Commerce-. .
•
.
S e x E q u a lity
major importance in charting the rapid development of the .frozen
wife and four children and I am a
Lake Wales guests were: Mrs. Vir
They were arguing about sex equal good rancher—so perhaps I should
fruit industry.
ginia Powers, Mrs. Dodson, Mrs. le d
ity.
Tollack and Phil Brodie.
not be despondent. There still may be
Findings which provide needed nu- kets. Forty *of these 42 persons pre“Well,/’ said the husband, “there is brighter days ahead,”
ferred
the
frozen
peaches.
Reasons
tritional
and
other
scientific
data
are
CONNELLY-ZIERDEN
one good, sweet thing that a woman
And the once highly honored fedannounced by Dr. J. Cecil Rhodes, di given for preferring the frozen fruit
can never have, and which her hus ergl officer, clad now in dungarees,*;
A very pretty wedding w as solem
band (if she has orie) can always goes about his'work as any other Mex
nized , Wednesday evening, N w . ssja rector of the Medical Arts labora- were that they w ere more juicy,:
when. Miss Pauline Connelly of Lake torie's, Philadelphia, following comple sweeter and had a better flavor. The/’
possess.”
ican laborer. And occasionally from
Pierce club and Mr. Leonard N. Zier- tion of the first phase of an investiga better flavor and juicier quality of the,
“There is not,” replied the wife In h is lips sound Mexican national an
den of St. Petersburg were united m tion he is conducting to determine the frozen fru it is explained by ’the fact;
angry tones. *
thems he loves so well.
marriage a t the home of the^.brides
“Oh, yes, there is,”, he remarked
Incidentally, one of General Manzo’»
that
the
peaches
were
frozen
before
exact
effect
of
the
new
quick-freez
parents. Rev. J. Douglas Lev/is, Pas
quietly—“a wife.”
favorite historic characters is Na
tor of the First Methodist church, of? ing process upon fresh, fruits frozen they had an opportunity to lose theirpoleon.
during their season for year-round flavor' and juiciness, always lost toy«
ficiating.
S a f e ly In n o c u o u s
fresh fru it in some . degree during
The bride is the daughter of Mr. eon sumption.
“Your constituents never find fault
and Mrs. L. H. Connelly and is a
Fresh peaches frozen at Monte transportation to markets.”
In Dr. Rhodes’ ophrion,, rapid de
member of the senior class of Lake zuma, Ga., last summer by a company
with you.”
. . .
? Miraculous Blooming
Wales High school.. Sbe was gowned organized by Tom Huston, Columbus, velopment of th e quick-freezing pro
“It has been my policy,” said Sen
of Lily Is Reported
in white moire, made cape effect and Ga., known as the “Peanut King,” cess as applied to fresh- fruits fore - - Brig—You’re out of a job again?
ator Sorghum, “to, attempt as little ag
Rome.—A strange story of a miracle
with a long circular skirt., .
■ wefej employed in a series of labora casts an improvement in the nation’s What's the trouble?
Mr. Zierden is well known here; tory tests. T he tests were designed diet through providing a greater
Wood Borer—The increased use of gressive force as possible. I have en comes from u village to the Abruzzi
joyed a great deal of conservative sup mountains. In th£ Church of Guiliano
bavins* be,en employed as bookkeeper to show what effect, if any, freezing abundance of fresh, health-giving metal furniture 5
port because of a general impression Teatino .there is. a statue of Saint
for Mountain Lake corporation; ¡the had! Upoii their flavor, food value, min foods during the winter months; and
that I can be relied on as perfectly Anthony.
past five years.
.
, , eral salts content, enzymes and other a more profitable return to the grower
' *- "
_ _;
C u rio s ity
harmless.”—Washington Star.
The happy couple le ft immediately chemical constituents. The fru it was by opening up to him wider, yearIt is the custom to place a lily ie
I
lo
rig
to
b
e
in
s
u
r
e
d
.
X
f
e
a
r
following the ceremony for a several subjected both tò chemical analyses, rourid markets for his perishable prOj.
T h e p o v e r ty t h a t s t a l k s a b o u t.
the left hand of the saint on June 13
day stay in Miami, and upon, their and “taste” tests. Bacterial cultures ducts.
I p u t so m e m o n ey in e a c h y e a r
A J i l t ’s C o n fe ssio n
of each year; Though this dies after
Quick-freezing, differs from' ordif
return will i make their horiife jri/ Laker were made for evidence of thè gen
• I w o nder: w h o will*, t a k e i t o u t.
“I don’t see what you find so at a few days, it is reported that ever
eral effectiveness of thé quick-freez nary cold-storage freezing in that
Wales.
. , . . .
tractive in that young,man,” said one since th é/year i S3? it has còme to ii'fe
A wide circle* of friemls join in ex-^ ing process in the preservation of foods are frozen in from one to two
C le a r o f D e b t
girl. “He is neither handsome nor arid ; buddetr again shortly before the*
hours instead of 12 to 48 hotirs. The
tending congratulations ana * best fresh fruits.
Whatever I have* accomplished,” intellectual.” Feast of St. Anthony, j It was decided
!' “The. tests show,” Dr. Rhodes quicker the freezing the smaller, the
w ishes.
t '
“No,” answered the other, “hut he ! this, sfepr to tést this phenomenon, *
states, “that all the original nutritive ice crystals formed. * Sub-zero ten># said a pompous rrian, “I owe to my
self.’”
.........*
.
pergtures.
erpnloyed
in
qrock-freezing
yalues and mineral salts are present.
has: the-repu‘-«tioo- »£■ buying lovely , >By^:% gtéèro«bt; wiffto
DRAKE-LANNON
I “Mow delightful it fiust 4>e,” mur
engagement rings,”—Washington Star. priest, Father Bonette, the mayor; of
Many in this section w ill be inter Thé ‘very delicate oxidizing enzymes result in small crystals which* do 'not
mured
a
weary
listener,
“to
feel
so
destroy
the
walls
of
the
cells,
whereas
ested in the m arriage of Miss Mildred have been preserved. * There is no evi
I the ; village, to the presence of the
clear of. debt.!’
Elizabeth Drake of Mt. Hollywood-, dence to indicate that >any of -the in slow-freezing the large ice crystals
'congregation, took tljree lilies, piacinFUR BEARING ANIMAL
Calif., to Maurice Lannon, of the same other chemical constituents or any of break down the cell walls and allow 1
one in the hand of -St. Anthony and
city,: Saturday evening, Nov. 22, Rev. the flavor was lost. Study of the bac the escape o f their contents, resulting
’C h e a p a n d E x p e n s iv e W e a p o n s
the others In the hands -of S t Rod»
Edwin P. Ryland, officiating, in the terial cultures has demonstrated the in loss of nutritive value and flavor«
VisitoV (being shown .the kitchen)—
and S**/ Gabriel, whose ’statries also
gëhçral effectiveness of. quick-freez * At the - present time, Mr. Hustorij
presence of about 150 guestSyH /, }
Why, Emily. Why do you use only
adorn1the church. The cloister gate*
The bride was given in marriage by ing in preserving perishable fruits in one of the pioneers in; the quiçk^
freezing of fresh fruits, is arranging
enameled, ware?:
v *r
were then .closed with the municipal
her father, John Drake, and waswery' 'a'Wesh state.'* '' ■
Emlly-T-Well, you see, Dick and I
“In the ‘taste’ tests, 42 men and for the construction of another quibk*
attractive in a gown ¡of cream satin,
seal.
.
.
1
printess style, with' a veil of cream women of various ages arid Walks in freezing plant at Orlando. Here he get? into disputes at times and then
Upon investigation a few days ago
lace and orange blossoms. She car life tasted both the frozen fruit and will freeze orange juice J o be de it’s sot expensive to use porcelain.
it was found that, while the two
ried a shower bouquet of w hite roses. fresh peaches of the same variety pur livered at the. door by the milkman
others had withered away, Bt. An
along with the morning milk, for serv
Her sister, Miss Helen Marie Drake
L ife G e ts L ik e T h a t
thony’s lily was quite fresh and bore
was maid of honor, wearing a frock chased in Philadelphia produce màr- ing on the nation’s breakfast tables.
,
..
Jinks—Have
you got your automo
two buds. Great excitement prevail»
of coral taffeta with slippers j to
f bile paid for? ;
TOY TEA
in the locality.
match. Bridesmaids were gowned m
The ladies of the Pan Helleriic asso
¿inks—Practically. Three more pay
Answers to
pastel shades o f flat crepe,
.
w ill be hostesses -at a Toy
ments and it will belong to the fellow
Following a reception they enjoyed ciation
WHAT’S WRONG
Tea, Friday afternoon, Dec. 5 from
“ Glamis” Castle Most
that bought it from the chap I sold
a honeymoon trip to San Diego and 3:30 to 5:30. Members of the Junior
W HERE
upon their return will be at home" in Music department, will be in charge
It to !
Mispronounced Name
North Hollywood, where Mr. Lannon
of
a
program
which
w
ill
consist
of
London.—The
name of Glamis cas?
is associated with the Hollywood
A n H o n e s t D e c la ra tio n
musical numbers by tylisses Virginia
tie, where the duchess of York was
T hese.are the answers to “W hat’s
Citizen.
. ,
. , Kincaid, Virginia Kemp and Evelyn
“Did yoh ever rtmse your, hand to
in retirement, is said to be the most
Mr. Drake and his two charming
Wrong and Where.” The picture can
daughters were former residents oi Dodd, and readings by Miss Josephine looked at the picture find the errors yi>ur wife in anger?” asked, the strongmispronounced word heard these days
Branning.
There
will
be
no
charge
minded woman.
Babson Park, leaving about three
Zoology Prof.—Can you mention a in the United Kingdom.
admission, but each one is asked be found on Page 4. If you have not
years ago to make their home in Cali- for
I “In ariger?” repeated Mr: Meekton, fur-bearing animal?
before you read the answers below.
Much of the confusion, some say,
to
bring
a
toy
or
a-'book,
which
will
fofnia. Mrs. Lannon was the High
worideringly. “No. Not even in selfFreshman—Yes, sir—a sophomore Is, due, to tive fact tliafe' Shakespeare
be
given
to
the
children
of
the
needy
WHAT’S WRONG .
lander’s Babson Park correspondent
defense.”—Washington Star.
wearing his epon-skin coat.
in “ Macbeth’” wasn’t too . sure of its
Zebras are not found in this coun
during their residence here, and their at Christmas time. Mrs. Roy Craig 1—
and
Mrs.
L.
C.
Kingsbury
are
in
pronuncation.
try outside of zoos.
large circle of friends here join in
...
S o m e N e w S te p s
It has been variously pronounced
H u rra h !
wishing this yodng couple every hap charge of arrangements and will /be, 2— The zebra has a horse’s tail.
by other members of th e/o r- , 3— W asp nest is wrong side Up.
j Phyllis Cat dance)—I can’t under
piness. Both the daughters were m aided
“I can’t remember the words of that “Glammiss,” “Glamme,” “Glams,” but
ganization. D elightful refreshments 4—
Spider web i s , not anchored stand
on
why you stayed outside so* long new song,V said the girl, . returning the correct pronunciation, authorities
the Lake Wales schools.
will be served and it will be an ex
lower side.
with such a ’splendid daheer as Guy! from the show.
maintain, is “Glarms.”
tremely
pleasing
affair.
5—
Easel has only tw o legs.
BIRD SUPPER
Irene--—
H e showed me some new
“That:
makes
it
easier,”
answered
7— Easel leg on right does not rest steps—and we sat on them !
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn’ Caldwell en
her father. “Now all you’ve got to Shoes Stolen Off Feet
■on ground.
tertained a number of friends Thanks
do to make home happy is to forget
7—
Girl is holding wrong kind of
giving night at a bird supper, at thenof Sleeper in Station
the tune.”—London Tit-Bits,
TOO COMM ON
brush.
home a t Lake-of-the-Hills, following
8—
Grown
of
girl’s
hat
is
missirig.
AuguSta,.
Ga.;—Things have come to
a hunt during the day which was en
9— -Letter “S” in fishing is wrong,
a pretty pass when one’s shoes are
joyed by the men. An attractive ar
N ig h t B a se b a ll
10— Sign should read, “No fishing in
rangement of chrysanthemums was
stolen off one’s feet, but that’s what
F a t h e r , d e a r ,' f a t h e r , co m e h o m e w ith
the stream.’’
used to decorate the rooms. After
happened to J. H. Anderson, of
m e now ,
T h e c lo c k in th e s t e e p l e 's t r i k e s one.
the supper, the gu ests drove to HillCharleston, S„ C., while waiting for
A
v
ia
to
r
’s
T
a
ils
p
in
N
ow
,
d
a
u
g
h
te
r
,
y
o
u
q
u
i
t
;
t
h
i
s
g
u
y
’s
crest Lodge to attend the dance given
an early train in a railroad station to
d
u
e
to
h
it—
r-,
*,
In a tailspin of the airplane the
by the Fortnightly club. Guests were:
A n d w h a t if I m is s e d a h o m e ru n !
Augusta,
Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hunt, Mr. and Excellent Music By Local nose comes down first. The, heavy
While waiting, he took a nap gnd
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mr. arid Mrs.
nose spins around in a small circle
loosened the strings on his new calf
Is a n d I s n ’t
Roy Craig, Mr. and Mrs. David Tay
Talent and Splendid Ser and the tail follows around in a larg
skin shoes. Sometime later he rtrose,
“lb this a safe job you'are plannin;
lor, -Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Adams, Mr.
er circle.
mon by Rev. Lewis
only'to receive a shock when his un
and Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mr. and Mrs. B.
tonight?” asked the first bandit.
Y. Pennington, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M.
“Wdll,” replied the other one, “it’s shod feet hit the cold floor. His shoes
LAKE HAMILTON GIRL
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Hbward Thulla safe job and you kriow we’re never had vanished during his long nap.
ACTIVE AT TALLAHASSEE
bery, Mrs. Arthur Hutchens, Miss Re
The Union Thanksgiving service
safe when we’re pulling one of those.’
Word has been received that Ruth
becca Caldwell, L. R. Caldwell and held at the Christian church Thanks Elizabeth Hughes of Lake Hamilton
—-Washington Star.
“ Ideal American Girl”
Dr. P itt Tomlinson.
giving morning were well attended recipient of many horiors at the Win
and.
the
exercises
were
splendid.
An
ter
Haven
High
school,
class
1930,
has
Works, Friends Learn
BRIDGE PARTY
A L ib e ra l V iew
sermon was delivered by been selected from several aspirants
The Shuffleboard club will hold a excellent
Delaware,
Ohio.—=The “ideal Ameri
is
•
Daughter—Mother,,
we
had
common
V
you
think
that
à
politician
“Do
Rev. J. D. Lewis, pastor of the First
bridge party for tourists at Hotel Methodist church and the musical part to fill a vacancy in the senior, erisem
can girl,” Miss Alice Thompson, has
denominators in school today.
worse than other men?”
ble
at
the
Florida
State
College
for
Wales, Thursday night, Dec. 11, 1930. o f the program was in charge of Mrs.
Mrs. Nouv.eaurich—Have nothing to
“No,” answered Senator Sorghum. been made director of religious educa
The club is very desirous of having Mary C. Burris. The church was very Women. A musical organization com
tion to a Philadelphia church, friend*
all the business men of the town join beautifully decorated with chrysan posed of four violins, three cellos and do with them, Ethel. I wish | you to “He has more temptations.”—Wash
here hàve learned. Miss Thompson
¿void everything common, as you ington Star.
in and help make the pa^ty_ a real themums and other fall flowers, lend piano.
Miss Hughes is also a member of kriow.
was given her title at the Philadelphia
success. The price of admission will ing the holiday spirit. Following is
the symphony' orchestra at “ the col
Sesqujcentenmal celebration four years
S ev en , A n g e ls
be 25 cents.
the «program. ,*
lege, playing in the first violin sec
R e s tr a in t
Maid—
When I accepted Jack he ago. “ She has since graduated from
Prelude/—Pilgrim
’s
Chorus,
Wagner
tion.
The annual Thanksgiving 'dinner
Oliio'; Wesleyan university here.
T h a t f r a n k n e s s is a v ir tu e t a u g h t ;
was to seventh heaven.
Doxology
held by the Ohio club was as big a
B y s a g e s , th i s y o u ’ll h a v e to o w n ;
Elsie—Of
course.
He’s
been
engaged
Invocation,
Rev.
C.
E.
Trout
success as usual, about 80 being in
I f y o u s a id e v e r y t h i n g y o u th o u g h t
D o g s G u a r d K in g
Hymn— Faith of Our Fathers
to six other girls this year.—Tit-Bits,
attendance. Due to the cold weather,
T h e y m i g h t re m o v e y o u r te le p h o n e .
Florida
Orange
and
Scripture,
Rev.
S.
A.
Tinkler
Madrid.—When King Alfonso re
the tables were set in the pavilion
Prayer, Rev. E. S. Alderriian
Grapefruit Recipes
turned from a recent visit to England
and six large turkeys, dressing, mashA n E y e f o r B u sin e ss
D u ll T im e* , T h e s e
Quartette—The Father Remembers
,ed potatoes and coffee/ were served
Farmer— 1 see you’ve reduced the he brought with him 24 greyhounds.
“ What kind of books do you reYou,
Arranged
from
Verdi,
Mrs.
w ith salads, sandwiches, baked beans,
They accompany him wherever he
fine for speeding from $10 to $5.
quire?”*1
J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. F. M.
fruit salad, pies and cakes to the large
goes, and have already substituted the
County
Judge—Yes,
the
motorists
“Qh,
I’m
not
particular.
Anything
FLORIDA
PUNCH;
Campbell,
Messrs
J.
B.
Petrey
and
number that had gathered. The a f
services of his bodyguard.
were beginhing to slow up.
One pint of orange juice. / ■ ;
that’s been banned.”—Humorist.
G. E. Wetmore.
ternoon was spent playing rook and
One pint of gingerale.
Sermon, Rev. J. D. Lewis
bridge, while m any left for the foot
J u d g e W o rk * F a s t,,
Chill thoroughly and add a Sprig
Offertory— On W ings o f Song, Men
In th e S o u p
M a n y M ansion*
ball game, the shuffleboard courts and
of fresh mint before serving, ij -This is
delssohn
Lewes, Sussex, England,—Jt !ttook
other form s o f anfusement. A t the
Hingus—T’ e race* is not always to
Host—1 want you to'meet-Mr. Ware.
supper hour, all gathered together i Solo— Thy Bounties, Gracious Lord, equally good made with grapefruit
Justice Avory an average of sixtoiinDummer—Glad to know you, Mr. the swift.
juice, which m ay be purchased in cans
Kingsley, Mrs. A. J. Knill
again and enjoyed another splendid I
ute's each to dispose of 27 divorce
Dingus—Oh,
no;
the
hare
gets
in
Ware.
I’ve
got
my
furniture
stored
now,
ready
for
use.—
Reprinted
from
Hyirin— God Bless Our N ative Land,
meal. Out of town guests; were Mr.
j
eases.
the
soup
as
often
as
the
turtle!
to
one
of
your
houses.
“Prohibition Punches” by permission,
Lowell Mason
and Mrs. D. O. McFarland and their
of the publishers, Dorrance Co., lilt.
two grandchildren of Winter Haven. • Benediction.

UNION SERVICES
ON THANKSGIVING
WELL ATTENDED
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SMALL MOUTH BASS LAKE WALES AND
THANKSGIVING
NIGHT DANCE IS WILL BE PLANTED WINTER HAVEN IN
A BIG SUCCESS IN NORTH FLORIDA A TIE SHUFFLING
Fortnightly Committee at State Putting in an Up-to- Played Series of Games F ri
day; Will Play Here
Date Plant at Lake
Babson Park Registers
Tonight
Gwynn
Another Hit
Lake Wales and Winter Have a
Arrangements have been made with
BABSON PARK, Dec. 1 — The
Thanskgiving night dance at Hill- the U. S. bureau of fisheries to secure Shuffleboard teams played to a 9-Si
crest ¡lodge promoted by the Fort 400 fingerling small mouth bass from tie- at Winter Haven Friday night.
nightly committee of the Woman’s the federal hatchery in Louisville, Ky. There were six teams from each city.
club, registered another success for Included in the shipment also will be 18 games being played. Due to th è
tie, a play-off contest has been a r
the,,young women of the club. The 500 fingerling rock bass.
These fish will be placed in the Wa ranged to be staked at Lake W ales
dance' was given for the benefit of
the Rose Keller Children’s home, a kulla river, Suwannee river, Chipola this Tuesday evening, ;Dec. 2, whet*
charity in whiph BabsoivPark has al river and the Wacissa river in Jef Winter Haven’s best players wiTffi
thè fray against thp Lake Wales
Rev. and Mrs. Trout went up tot ways been much interested and a ferson courity. These streams were enter
Ocala Tuesday for a day with friends. haridsome sum was realized' for the chosen because the temperature of the veterans.
The scores of Friday’s games fol
home.: The same orchestra, Mrs. Paul water in these streams, and other
Mrs. J. R. Sample of this city Spent Stanton, Norman Briggs and Willis characteristics, will be more suitable low (the Winter Haven players’ name*
Sunday with Mrs. J. W. Sample at J. Cody, made another hit with their for these species of fish than the come first):
Hylton, Hardy, 33, 76, 51; Gibson.
Bartow.
playing. The committee wish to thank water in the southern part of the
Morgan, 99, 38, 45.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes for their state.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Sawyer of courtesy in extending the use of the
Anderson, Breece, 92, 73, 83; Mr.
Bath, Maine, have-arrived for the sea lodge.?
and Mrs. Phillipi, 22, 16, 67.
son and will be located at their own
Summerville, Barton, 98, 26, 3*»;;
Amjong those present with a brief, BUY YOUR RED CROSS CHRIST
home on Tillman avenue.
Shrigley, Toothe, 96, 67, 40.
description of the gowfts the ladies MAS SEALS NOW.
Taaffe, McCrary, 49, 126, 97; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robinson of wore,[were the following:
Logan, Mrs. Drake, 146,'72, 154.
Mr.'
and
Mrs.
Lee
Wheeler,
blue
Spencer, Ohio, are expected some time
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, 42, 34, 83>
Friday for another winter here at chiffojn; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig, pink
CARD OF THANKS
Harrison, Thulberry, 48, 57, 34.
taffeta;
Miss
Rebecca
Caldwell,
flow
their home on Polk avenue.
Goldman, Sutherland, 73, 26, 73;
We wish to express our sincere
ered Chiffon; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
The one day district .convention of Thullbery, cream lace; Mr. and Mrs. thanks and appréciation for the many Logan Sisters, 48, 37, 84.
the Christian churches in this section Vaughn Caldwell lavender flowered beautiful floral offerings and heart
Snake a Vertebrate
was held at Lakeland Monday. Rev... chiffcjn; Mrs. Ruth Skipper, Bartow, felt sympathy extended us during our
Shakes are not- worms and do im4
and Mrs, C. H. Trout and Mrs. Harold white:, moire; Mr. and Mrs,. Arthur^ sad bereavement at the death of pur
McCord drove over to attend the ses Hutchens, pink taffeta; Miss Char ‘loved one, Dawson S. Walker.
belong to the family of worms. They
Mrs. Dawson S. Walker.
sions.
lotte ¡Bassage, Wales lace voile; Miss
arc vertebrate animals that form »
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
A.
Walker.
Catherine Eastwood, Venice; Mrs.
division of the* class of reptiles, reprtMr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo M. Ebert drove Trabi Briggs, peach moire; Mr. and
se.iloti also by-diaards, alligators, tu r
Dexter and Lincoln Walker.
to Bartow Sunday night to attend a Mrs. ¡Dick Bennett, black web geor
tles. eft-r While other animals have
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Spradlin;
supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs. gette! Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pierce; Frost
77-11 a worm-like form, most of the true
L. J. Leifeste, given in honor of Mrs. proof! rose satin; Mr. and Mrs. Em
Leifeste’s sister, Mrs. John G,,. Leo-? mett [Clauson, white chiffon and taf
lach, shell pink Satin; Mr. and Mrs. worms are invertebrates, very much
riardi of Sanford, head of the D. A, R. feta;
lower in Hip scale of life.
¡Mrs,
Marjorie
Briggs,
white
taf
in the state. Be*Mes Mr. and Sirs. fe ta ;' Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Briggs, T. C. Daves, green georgette.
Ebert, Mrs. Roy Frierson and Mrs, headfld'itop pink velvet; Mr. and Mrs.
Hortense Wells of Tampa were; pres Bred! Bowers, pink flowered chiffon;
ents
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon, black sa
BUY YOUR RED CROSS CHRIST tin; Mrs. W, J. Cody, white satin; ,Mr.
and Mrs, T. H. Houston, black chif
MAS SEALS NOW.
fon; Miss Dorothy Gum, blue satin;
Stable Crops
Mrs. Paul Stanton, pianist, black geor
This much can he said about corn gette!’and ftet; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
and wheat and 'other -farm ’products:- Hunt! -biege lace; Miss Elizabeth.Mc
Their style doesn’t clmftge each year. Cormick, flowered; chiffon; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Harding, tan flowered
_Worcester Daily Ti-Hearam.
chiffm; IVfr. and Mrs. Chas. Forbes,
black satin;, Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Ger-

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

Mrs. Roy Felknor of Avon Park
Mrs. L. S. Harris yyas a Lakeland
was the Thanksgiving guest of- the
visitor Friday. •
J. A. Caldwell family.
Rev. R. E. Reed of Mulberry was a
Mr. and' Mrs. J. D. Foster of Bar
business visitor in the city Monday.
tow were Sunday visitors of their
Allie R. Barnes motored to Tampa niece, Mrs. G. C. Mann and family.
Sunday, returning by way of Lake
Mr. and ‘ Mrs. W. J. Frink and
land.
daughter,. Betty, spent Friday and
W J. H. Latham of Avon Park was a Saturday in Ocala at Mrs. Frink’s old
'business visitor in the city Monday homei
morning.
Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Garner of Win
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith are ter Haven, were Sunday visitors of
spending the week with relatives in their sister, Mrs. T. H. Tedder and
family.
Plant City.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stokes of Lake
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Weeks spent
Sunday in Tampa, visiting Mr. and of the Hills were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hampton Sunday
Mrs. R. C. Bigby.
.evening.
Robert Tinkler of’Orlhndo spent the
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Coates, ac
week end with his brothers, Rev. S, A.
companied by Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
and Dr. R. R. Tinkler.
Blanton and daughter, Barbara Lee,
Miss. Gladys, Hurst, accompanied by returned Sunday night after spending
Miss Wilma Tucker spent the week several days: in Miami where the doc
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. tor attended a meeting of state,
I. M. Hurst.
chiropractors.
Earl Lonn, who has been spending
Mayor J. H. Beal has returned from
the summer at his old home in Lar Schenectady, N. Y., where he was
Porte, Ind., is back a t Babson Park called by the serious illness of his
for the winter.
1
father, J. H. Beal, which ended in his
last Saturday. Mr. Beal has
Rollie Thompson has been confined death
the sympathy of his many friends in
to his bed since Friday with blood the
loss of his father.
poison in his leg* caused by being
pierced by a wire.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Mann of Pom
pano, spent Thanksgiving and the
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mc- week end with Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Bu
Cusker will be interested to know that chanan. Mr. Mann was formerly of
they have moved from Los Angeles to Lake Wales, as superintendent- of- the
Beverly Hills, Calif.
grades. He is now supervising su
Mr. and ^Mrs. Bert Bristol returned perintendent of Pompano school.
Letters from the People
Sunday night .from a few'days visit
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Bartholomew of
.in St. Petersburg, guests of Mr. and Minneapolis, are stopping with his
C#Irs. George Rosenvald.
sisteh, Miss Josephine Bartholomew at THANKS GENEROUS FRIENDS
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan left the Golden Bough Inn, near HesperFOR THE HOSPITAL FLOWERS
and- will be: here for the winter.
Saturday night on the train for Jack ides
Babson Park. Fla.
It
is
Mrs.
Bartholomew’s
first
visit
to
sonville and returned Monday night
Nov. 29, 1930.:
the
state
and
she
is
finding
every
with two new Buick cars.
To the Editor of The Highlander—
thing very interesting.
It is impossible for me to See all the
''Elizabeth and Lois Kramer and
Rev. and Mrs. I. II. Marks, coming ladies who have so generously kept
Jack Townsend, students a t Stetson
the hosoital supplied with :flowers
university, -at DeLand, were. holiday here- from Fort Worth, Texas, are during
November. As chairman of
and week end guests of they- parents. making their home oft Walker street. the flower
committee for the month I
Mr. Walker is the new pastor of the
Laurie Tomlinson and Louis Ander 'Church of God, better known to many have had to call on many friends to
son, students a t Gainesville, returned as th e Holiness Church. Mr. and Mrs. help:1me out in the task of supplyiftg
Sunda^P’'evening' after spending-the 'Marks'' fin'd thfeif" interesting'’family ’flowers for the month and the res
ponse has been so generous that I
Thanksgiving holidays with their par will be welcomed to Bake Wales.
want to call special attention to it and
ents.
..i,:-;.. ■
Mrs. William I, Baueus and Miss to thank in this way the ladies whose
Noah’s Ark arrived in Pickett’s Jessie M.. Baueus lfeft:, Wedriesday j generous response, has brightened so
Browrt': B iltvShoe.store, window-.Mon-, mbr^ing for Winter Park where they many sick peoples lives;Bay night. The: children and grown were met by Miss Jennie Marvin o
: ,
Mrs. C. P. Selden. i ups too will delight: in seeing the Dryden, New York. Together they
LIKED
CITY
HOSPITALITY
motored to Burwyn Park, DeLeon
animals in action. ; Culpeper, Via., Nov. 28, ’30.
Spriftgs, where they spent Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jones and giving and the week end with cousins, ; To the Editor ofThe Highlander.:—
May: I add my appreciation to others
daughter, Maurine, have moved to Mr. and Mrs. James Otis Cushing.
Lake-df-the-Hills to make then home
expressed by the Engineer’s delega
Mr. and Mrs.-Herbert Haymond of tion.: The Lake Wales district was
with Mrs. Jones parents, Mr. and Mrs.
West Palm -Beach were guests of Mr. the most beautiful we encountered on
C. M. Andregg.
and Mrs. E. L. Sherman Sunday on the Florida tour and the hospitality,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Clemons and Mr. their way home from Tampa wh™re the most truly Southern.
and Mrs. Myron Clemons and little they spent their honeymoon. Mr.
Fifteen
ago I bought a farm
-- ------ Hyears
--------I
daughter were dinner guests of their Sherman served as best man at tne near here thinking it would be> a nice
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clemons, wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Haymond on ■place to retire to when the Philippine
Thanksgiving evening. *,
Wednesdav Nov. 26 at an elaborate Government gets tired of my services
- W
tit—*
.
Roach,
church weddingin
estPalm
Beach. kot since visiting Florida I ¡ should
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herttck of Boslike to trade it for an orange grove,
ton, Mass., have arrived for their fd th
Mr. and Mrs. Charles’ Wallace and and prefer the Lake Wales district.
1 season in Lake Wales and are located Mr and-Mrs! E. F. Kline of Rocky
Cordially
fn the Briggs apartments. I heir Liver, Cleveland, Ohio, who have
A. D. Williams
■"% many friends are glad to welcome spent
some time at Fort Lauderdale,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Charies Bende
i
f them.
no their way home. Mr. ana lvir».
GOLDEN
BOUGH
INN
\
Miss Charlotte Bassage accompani Wallace
have spent several winters inHespesides: 15 Minutes East of
ed Miss Katherine Eastwood as far as Take Wales, but this was the first
Lake Wales
Tampa on her return to Nokomis, to p for Mr, and Mrs. Kline, who wore
DINNER $1.25
where she teaches school, ^ iss East- very much impressed with Lake
SUNDAY $1.50
wood was the holiday gufest of Miss
Wales.
Roast Beef Dinner $1.00
Bassage.
Phone 840-J.
Mr arid1Mrs. Louis Poire Miss E.
Mr. and Mrs. G A. Adkins who
have been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. N. Jones, have gone to
Leesburg to make thei rhome. Mr .
Adkins will be remembered as miss
Ruby J.ones.'
Poire are especially well
Tom Caldwell, divisional traffic and Mrs. Lake
Wales and scores of
in
manager of the Pitcairn Aviation Co known
PEASOWABLE R A TES
with headquarters m Tampa, will be friends h a v e been greeting them^back.
Mr Poire always finds his health
home a couple days this wee^ , fSF a better
in
Florida
than
in
his_northern
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Complete Garage Equipment
home and enjoys “hE winters in this
J. A. Caldwell.
enables us to give best results
state,
Mr. and Mrs? J. M. Shober and son,
on
any kind of a repair job.
Mr and Mrs. Ebel Rickel, Jr., of
, Marvin, and Mr, J. E. Sidle of Berlin,
See
Fred Ross about your car
Muskegon,
Mich.,
arrived
Monday
af
Pa who are spending the winter at
troubles, large or small p, and
tai„
Winter Haven, drove over Sunday and ternoon for the winter
is 1connected with Mountain
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Rickel
have it done right for a low
Lake Club, this being his eighth year
J*. Bender on Johnson avenue.
cost.
inL ake Wales. He w asm arried last
> Mr. and Mrs. M. R .:Crpmwell, re- soring- upon his return to the nortft,
“Everybody Knows”
* cent arrivals in Lake Wales from lo this is Mrs. Rickel s first trip
Dallas, Texas., are living on the here. Friends are glad to welcome
Scenic Highway near the Seaboard. them.
•
—
Mr. Cromwell is working for Koj
A b o u t O u r s e lv e s
:f Horton,
the_ ' Hudson-Essex dealer.
Of our verv faults we make our-,
GARAGE
. < Mr, and Mrs, C. L. Kegerreis, selves a ladder. If only we tread them
former, residents o f 1 Lake Wales, under our feet.
have returned from a Pleaf.an^
mer at their home in Cloudland, Ga.,
to spend the winter with their daugh
SEARCH THE CLOSET
ter, Mrs. E. L. Sherman and family.
■for old shoes which you : have dis-.
Charles Kegerreis, who is studying
electrical engineering at the Univer
¡carded and think are beyond repair.
sity of Florida in Gainesville, spent
Thanksgiving and thé week end witn
Bring them to us and we will show
his sister, Mrs. E , L. Sherman and
family, returning Sunday afternoon.
you what can be done with oud shoes.
BUY YOUR RED CROSS CHRIST
MAS SEALS NOW. ______
,We .are experts and.can make old

SfcWfciwjjggSi

tt

Eyes of Bees
The ordinary honey bee has. three
simple eyas or ocelli and two large
compound eyes made up of innumer
able facets. In the drpne these com
pound eyes may be composed of as
, many as 13,000 facets,' while' in the'
'f~L worker there may only be 6,000.

FRED ROSS

shoes look like new at one third the price of new ones.
LAKE WALES SHOE FIXERY
SCHRAMM SHOE SHOP
Cor. Park and Market Sts.
103 R. E. Exchange
‘Satisfaction Guaranteed’’

Diamonds A Reflection of Your
Good Judgement

i

f

*5
C ENTS

i?;

For more than ) 0 years the name of

ADAMS JEWELRY COMPANY

for 2 weeks -

The Highlander will be
delivered to your door
every issue for that sum.
Or you can pay $3 a year
iipadvance and have it
delivered or put in your
postoffice box as you
cljioose.
CALL No. 10

has stood in South Florida as a synonym for EXCEL
LENCE and VALUE in GIFTS

Better than ever are we in a position
to serve you

;

ADAMS JEWELRY COMPANY
A LVIN M A G N O N , Mgr.

*611 Franklin St..
■' . .

, Phone 4305
. .. TAM PA: ?

■

Right in the Whirl of
Holiday
STYLES
Here are the shoes you will
find on the smartest boule
vards and. in the best shops.
Reflecting the most inter
esting of the ! 1931 modes,
these slippers, pumps and
oxfords will delight you.
The new combinations of
fabric and kid, sna,keskin
and leather, patent and fab
ric, are most original.
Allen-A Hosiery to Match

$ 5.00

$ 6.00

$ 7.50

PI CKETT S
Brown^i Shoe Store
“You Don’t Have to Be Rich to Be Stylish”

%
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CAP
AND
BELLS
W HANG!

A fraternity had sent its curtains
-'to be laundered, It was the second
day that ttie house had stood unveiled.
One morning the following note ar
rived from a sorority across the
«trget:
“b ear Sirs: May wei suggest that
your procure curtains for windows?
We do-not care for a course in anat
omy."
The chap who left his shaving to
"■read the note answered: •■\ i
■
“Dear Girls: The1 Course is op-tional.” - 1
|
f

N ew R o c h e lle F o u n d ed
b y H u g u e n o t R e fu g e e s
New Rochelle was founded by the
French Huguenot refugees in 1088.
“The founders,” sayS the author of
“New Rochelle Through Seven Gener
ations,” “were the sons and grandspns of those dpyoted Huguenots who
in 1028 stubbornly resisted the attacks
of the French army in the beleaguered
city of La Rochelle until- reduced from
27,000 to 5,000 souls. . . .” Fiftythree years after this famous siege of
La Rochelle, when King Louis XIV
caused the rene,wnl of Huguenot per
secution by the revocation of the Edict,
of Nantes, many citizens of La Ro
chelle fled to England. It was a body
of these refugees who about 1686 com
missioned Governor I.eisler of New
York to purchase a tract of land for
them in America. The governor bought
for them “from John Pell. Esq., for
this purpose, 6,000 acres of land. The
price was 1,675 pounds, 25 shillings
sterling current silver money of this
province” (about $8,000) “and one fat
calf on every four and twentieth day
of June yearly and every year, for
ever, if demanded.” In Hudson park
is a memorial marking the site of the
landing of the emigres. About 30
families comprised this colony.

K e p t H i« D a te

'■
‘D id man,' i \ w ant to tell ypvbhow
«.inch I enjoyed your lecture last night
— I ceftalnly did." i- / ;
“ Thanks, but I thought you had a
■date over a t your girl’s house.”
"“I did—her parents .went to hear
.you,”
■.
T h e o ry D e m o n s tra te d

“ Do you believe that ai»yone can put
people to sleep by ; meins of hypno
tism ? "
i
' / ‘Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne. “Mr.
Dulboy was talking about it yesterday.
Ï felt sleepy before he had spoken
twenty words.”—Washington Star.
O N T H E T R A IL

ROAD BOARD HAS
MADE GREAT CUT
IN ITS EXPENSE
Payrolls Far Below Those of
Past Though More
Road Is Built

ing 1930 as against 1928, $407,960.84.
The present board’s term began in
Jan u a ry 1929.
An item of interest is the tremend
ous reduction in maintenance payrolls.
This item was $643,338.42 for the
first nine months of 1928, was reduced
to $538,765.93 in 1929, and stands at
$469,620.31 this year. In this con
nection, •the chairman •nbtfes;- there 'has
been a great addition to the mileage

under maintenance—in excess of 1,000
miles more road in 1930 than in 1928.
iS-At,,this„(tiiaft. th e ; r qa,d.,„
has 30 paving, 24 grading and 19
bridge projects' under construction, for
an outlay of $10,422,190 and better
ment and reconstruction items cover
ing $1,030,261.
From its inception 15 years ago, to
this term thé department has-, spent
$81,848,258 on construction and $11,-

YOU HAVE W ANTED—N O W

$ 6.75
The lowest price yet for a fashion Vogùe is still
sponsoring.

piece suits that Friedlander’s will be selling steadily
for

$6.75
For Golf — Motoring — Country Wear

The Chamois and Tweed Sports Costume
The sleeveless chamois jerkin over a light weight sweater- . . . the slightly flaring rugged tweed
skirt . . . the smartly swagger chamois great-coat . . . accentuated by a flaunting plaid
scarf . . . form a thoroughly smart costume for this season of the year.

$6.95

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of , each
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
come. Neva Collier, N. G.; Gladys Stokes.
V. G.; Elizabeth Shields. Secretary.

A G r e a t S a v in g

T e lls th e S c o re A h e a d

i Sm art Aleck—1 can tell you the
- score of the game before it starts.
J I. L. Bite—What is it?
Sm art Aleck—Nothing to nothing—
■before if starts.

lb?

Friedlander’s Department Store
wo New Cars Now Ready • • . TODAY

TODAY

:<7Äe GR.EATER.:

EIGHT

s ii!
H
U
DSON
^cauPE
K_ ' , (

ässj

coach

Special

OTHER BODY MODELS AS ATtRACTIVELY PRICED ^

*875

e q u ipment extra

-

all prices

r.

o. b .

détroit

A m a z in g q u a lit ie s . 1 . A sto u n d in g prices
■

•

C
3 1I V
A

CO A CH o k

TTV«
I
-

OTHER BODY MODELS A f ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

.

*iM H

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT EXTRA

.

AL

C o u n ty ’s M a n y A ttr a c tio n s

H a llo w e d M e m o rie s

A lw ays th in k before you speak.
If this you w ill recall
Y ou’ll very o ft discover th a t
You needn’t speak a t all.

COLORED MASONS

Meet the first and third Friday nights
of each months at their own hall on
Fourth street.. Colored .Masons m the
city on the meeting nights are cordially
invited. E. BT Gain or, . W. M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary.
,

W o u ld A s k W ife
Essex is a county of England so
Billfuzz—I wonder if that fat old near to London that no visitor in the
girl over there is really trying to flirt city should fail to explore ttje delights
of its countryside. There is Chelms
■With me?
‘ -Goodmah—I- can easily And out by ford, first inhabited by,.the Romans;
Chigwell; the scene’of Dickens’ “Barn■asking her ; she is my wife.
nby Rudge” ; Colchester with its fine
Roman remains and famous oyster
H is H a ir C a m e O u t
i ' Ethyl—Wliat happened to make all feast; Epping forest, whose glades of
gnarled oaks are haunted with old
1of your father's hair come out?
Miftlryi—Ho thought he was.Using legendif; Greenstead’s old log church
hair tonic hut got ahold of mother’s where rested the body of St. Edmund
in 1013; Thaxted’s “Cathedral of Es
-hair remover by. mistake.
sex,” and Waltham’s abbey of Norman
days.—Exchange.
W R O N G SC A LES

:ch—Oh, dear, I’m threea pound overweight. !
it—Perhaps your, scales are
dear. •- *

Been waiting for the right price?

Weather? The best "buy” ? 'Popular two and three-

6 6 6

-

Com panion

JERSEY DRESS

“ J o h n B u ll,” E n g lish m a n ,
D e p ic te d b y S co tsm a n
It was not the English, but a Scot
¡a a doctor’s Prescription for
who first fastened on the English peo
ple the name of John Bull. The man COLDS and HEADACHES
who achieved this feat was a favored It is the "most speedy remedy known
physician in ordinary to good Queen
666 also in Tablets
AUne, a personal friend of the queen’s
chief minister, the familiar associate
o f , Swift and Pope. His name was
LODGE DIRECTORY
John Arbuthnot, and he wrote, in 1710,
“with exquisite humor and ingenuity,”
“The History of John Bull.”
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242'
A mere political tract, whatever its
F. & A. M.
Regular Communieatior
value at the moment, does not usual
second and fourth Mon
ly outlast Its little day. Arbuthnot
days in the Masonic Hall
was writing chiefly in earnest support
Visiting brothers invited
df the Tory policy of peace' with
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
France, and ah end to the long and
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
costly war of the Spanish succession.
The more pta.vful portions of hiij book
had to: do wuh the negotiations lead
ing to the parliamentary union of
England and Scotland. In the former
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
he brings out the character of John
Independent Order Of Oddfellows, meets
Bull; in the latter" with equal good every Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Zar>
humor, and perhaps a touch of gentle W.
Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E
malice, he delineated the Scottish S. Hayes.
.
character.—Vancouver Province.
P r o o f s o f F lo o d S to r y

B oon

Worry, according to a ninéty-threeyear-old Massachusetts doctor, is the
deadliest of all maladies afflicting the
human race, but %ome pedple would be
mighty lonesome ■■without it.—Indian
apolis News.

TH A T EXTRA

Showing considerable savings in
payroll expense in 1930 as against
1929 and 1928, a statement interest
ing to the taxpayers has just beeh issued by the state road department.
For the nine months Of 1930, ending
Oct. 1, the aggregate payrolls of the
state road department totaled $1,209,594,98, againSt $1,308,120.76 for1 the
same period of 1929, and $1,617,555,82
for the same period in 1928.
“This cutting of payrolls has; not
been accomplished through reductions
in wages,’, states Chairman Robert W.
Bentley of the department, “but by a
lopping off of surplus help and by
using more machinery, particularly in
our maintenance operations.” ,
-The cut in payrolls for the mine
months of 1930 against the same,nine
months of 1929 is $98,525.78, and tak

Evidence of a great flood, probably
the source of the account in the. Book
of Genesis, has been found at Kish
as well as at Ur of the Chaldees, says
Dr. George Duncan, an authority on
i Maggie—He’s a wild Indian,\
Biblical archeology.
The mound
say.
Madge—Why do you cali him that? known as Beit-Misrim, which is being
Maggie—Aw, he’s always ■on some excavated by Xenia Theological sem
inary, prpbably represents a Canaanite
■¡girl’s trail.
’■ ,j y p. j -V'
royal City conquered by Joshua' and
mentioned in the Bible as Kiriath.
C o m p e n s a tio n
Sepher, in the opinion of Doctor Dun
¡When censure h as u njustly raised
1S Its voice, don’t quit tile fight;
can. Evidence of worship of the ,sun
- Som e day, perhaps, y o u 'w ili be praised and Worship of the serpent has been
¡a W ith quite a s little right.found at various cities . of Biblical
lands
now being excavated, he points
M ig h t B r e a k B a c k .
•€ First Convict—Well, now that I’ve out.
igot this hole dug through the1 wall,
t ’m going home to my wife.
T he P a ra v en e
. Second Convict—Better take your
One of tlid mechanical, marvels of
¡tools with you,' in case you wants the World war, of which we' have
Jbreak back is!
heard little, was the paravene. This
was a steel fish witli a very sharp
E a s y f o r H im
pair of jaws. A line passing in front
Schoch—1 was sorry to hear of the of a ship’s bow had a paravene at
jfeath of your wife. She was a good each' end. As a Ship steamed along,
Woman.
the steel fish' swam well out on either
' Friend:—She was that, all right. She side about 20 feet below the surface.
: Always hit me with the soft end of If the mooring of ah anchored mine
•Jthe broom.
touched the fish line, it Would slide
along this line to the fish’s jaw,
W o r k o f B u r g la r s
where it was neatly snapped in two.
Poet Pete—Burglars broke info my The mine bobbed to the surface, be
.house last night., *
coming a floating mine, and fairly
(Friend—Yes? -What happened?
easy to avoid;—Gapt. D. Pratt Man‘Poet Pete—They searched through nix in St. Nicholas Magazine.
’every room, then left -a $5 bill on my
bureau.

739,536 on maintenance and better
ments.

The old homestead in Cummington,
Mass., where William Cullen Bryant
was born and to which he returned
at the age of seventy-two to spend
the last dozen summers of his life,
has been acquired for the use and en
joyment of the public. There in the
farming quiet of the Hampshire hills
the small boy first began to observe
the wonders of nature; there the re
tiring ' youth wrote “Tlianatopsis ;
there the serene old man finished his
translation, of the Iliad and the Odys
sey.
H a r v e s t M oon

The harvest moon is the full moon
which occurs nearest to the autumnal
equinox. At that season the path of
the moon passes. quite closely above
and below the horizon at the time of
the full moon, causing it to rise nearly
at sunset for several nights in succes
sion, prolonging the natural twilight.
It is so called-from the assistance its
illumination gives to harvester.
If the moon is full after September
23, it is called thé hunter’s moon.

"We invade a new field with vastly
Ji
improved cars at the lowest prices in our history
BY WILLIAM J. McANEENY
P resid en t, Hudson Motor Car Company

W e have built these models up to and beyond the 1931
standards of performance and quality in every w ay, and
have never in our history offered so m any improvements.
Quality is greater dow n to the last detail. E very phase of
performance has been greatly improved, and the luxury w e
have built into the cars is substantially greater than ever
before. M otors are larger and more powerful. A n efficient
system of oil cooling is introduced. A marked im provem ent'
in carburetion increases flexibility and econom y. Bodies are
longer and wider. T hese cars possess the finest, easiest riding
qualities. For the first tim e, such comfort is available at
these low prices. Only great manufacturing econom ies and
the fact that our large resources permit us to take the fullest
possible advantage of reduced com m odity prices have en
abled us to offer the public the greatest com bination of qual
ity and low prices in our entire history. »

O w ner-M anagem ent P erm its
E xclu sive V a lu e A dvantages
Owner-management enables HudsonEssex to give you outstanding ad
vantages in quality and price. T he
, m en who are now guiding its destinies
have been with the company since its
inception twenty-two years' ago. Its
department heads and principal dis
tributors are its controlling owners.
Their independence is backed by un
usually large resources in capital and
plant facilities. It enables H udsonEssex to lead in design and engineer
in g quality. It permits econom ies in
m anufacture and d istrib u tio n th at
bring exceptional quality direct to the
public at distinct price advantages.

See both new cars at these p la ce s t o d a y :

HORTON’S GARAGE
CORNER FIRST ST. and BULLARD Ave.
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A nyw ay I t ’» S a fe s t

C hrom ium H ard to D e n t

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

Lake Of The Hills

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

Dundee ’School News '

Misses Laura and Gladys Stokes
were hostesses to the W. W. club Sat
urday evening at their home. Bridge
was enjoyed throughout the evening.
Miss Hester Hale received the prize
for holding high score and Miss Ger
trude Frasier received a prize for
consolation.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Collier of
West Lake Wales were Friday eve
ning dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Collier.
Bill and “Hank” Stokes motored to
Haines City Saturday evening.
Miss Fae Browne, who is teaching
in the Winter Haven school, spent
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Browne.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Rutherford were
callers in this community Sunday
afternoon.
Hester Hale motored' to Lakeland
Saturday afternoon to attend the pic
ture show.
Dr. and Mrs. Peterson called on Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wolfe Sunday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dykeman motor
ed to Orlando Wednesday afternoon.
They were accompanied back ' by
Misses Gladys Stokes and Helen
Dykeman, who are attending business
college there.
Ted Samman and “Hank” Stokes
motored to Kissimmee Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Stokes and Miss

Chromium is nearly as hard as ruby,
WAVERLY
says a leaflet of the,Chemical founda
tion. In addition to its uses for silverbright plating on automobiles, It Is
L. A. Brown and eon of New Castle, coated upon tools to give them resist
Pa., arrived Thursday to visit his
sisteii Mrs. V. P. Rentz and brother, ance to wear.
E. B. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolff of Avon Park,
P o w er o f Inflection
parents of Mrs. H. Y. Thompson were
Often a person, with a commonplace
Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. mind may appear extremely intelli
Y. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Stariland and gent and fascinating because »of his
children motored to Brewster Thurs or her power to put meaning into
day and spent the day with Mrs. meaningless remarks by the use of in
flections.—Americnn Magazine.
Stanland’s mother, Mrs. J. Gill.
Mr, and Mrs. Apple‘and daughters
were "Thursday guests of Mr. and
C o n cern in g L uck
Mrs.,H. Y. Thompson.
.Hope nothing from luck.- and the
Grover Earl is in Bartow hospital
for treatment. We wish him a speedy probability is that you will be so pre
recovery to health.
pared, forewarned, and forearmed that
Miss Bobbie and Grace Edwards of all shallow observers. will call you
Lake Wales called on Mrs. Riddling lucky.—Bulwer-Lytton.
Thursday.

“Whenever I attempt to reason with-:
my wife',” cottiplains an argumentativehusband to the Columbia Record, “she
simply, won’t listen and I never get
anywhere. Please advise me what
you’d do.” “I wouldn’t!" admitted the-i
wise old editor. “The best way, how
ever, to debate with one’s wife, is to
go out behind the garage and pmoke
yojtr pipe."

(Delayeckfrom Friday)
(Delayed from Friday)
The members of Elim nfissionary,- Fay Fisher, pupil of the seventh,
Dundee Baptist church, gave a recep grade, has moved to Winter Haven.
tion Thursday evening at the Com
Roumell Whittle gave a birthday
munity house in honor of Mr. Magna- party Saturday night and invited the
i son, a member, who has been away seventh and eighth grade.
Jolove Bridges was a visitor at
for the last two and a half years. His
friends and relatives joinefh his fam Haines City Sunday evening.
Ruby McKibbin went to Lake Wales
ily in giving him a hearty welcome.
Associated System hold
A large number was present. Punch, shopping Saturday afternoon.
ers of registered securities
Our school was dismissed Thursday
are .distributed throughout
coffee and cake' was. served.
the 48 States and 23 other
Mrs. E. A. Roberts with her friends and Friday for Thanksgiving.
CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FO R
countries. The growth in
The Boy Scouts of Dundee are g ocelebrated her birthday wit ha . dinner
Mary Sheffield Cochrane of Tampa IN T H EFOUR
COUNTY,
FLORIDA
numbers is an expression
party Monday evening at the home. ing on a hike to Lake Fierce at Rock
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
IN CHANCERY
of widespread confidence.
DUDLEY. a s Receiver of th e' Polk
After dinner Mrs. Roberts and her Point.
W. H- Stokes and fam ily._________ N.C M.
ounty N ational B ank in Bartow ,
We are having the court cleaned
dumber o f Investors
guests went to a theatre party at
Com plainant.
■ Winter : Haven. Everybody had an and clayed for volley ball.
IM S__1 _____ 1 _ 41,000
vs.
1
9 * 7 __________ 00,937
Richard Adams and Houston Cald
DAN F. W EAR, e t al.
enjoyable eVening and wished Mrs,
19*8___________ 9«,*03
D efendants.
Roberts many more happy, birthdays, well went to the scrubs Friday after
19*0___________
100,189
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
1980 N ov. 8__________ *18,700
jj' Mrs. William
Sehonefeld and noon and joiljed their father! on a
NOTICE OF SALE
/¿/'daughters, Misses Minnie Emma and camp hunt.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, th a t I,
We recommend for in
Tam pa’s larg est hotel
the undersigned special m aster in chanc
rT M a rie, and Mrs. C. M. Davis went on
Robert Lyle attended the movies in
vestment now Associated
ery,
un d er and by v irtue of a decree of
a shopping trip-to Lakeland and Win Winter Haven Sunday afternoon.
W here you will m eet friends foreclosure entered in th e above entitled
Gas and Electric Company
ter Haven Tuesday.
cause on Novem ber 17th, 1930, will offer
5%Gold Debenture Bonds,
Edward Danison was the dinner
and a welcome
for sale and sell to th e highest b id d er for
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kanning and son, guest of Junior Davis Wednesday..
due 1968—above-average
cash, a t the fro n t door of the C ourt House,
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johns and
in security and yield, below
James House visited in Tampa last
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious Bartow , F lorida du rin g the legal hours of
• family of Lakeland, spent Thanksgiv week end.
average in price. Present
sale, on the first'M onday in Ja n u a ry , A. D.
Rooms,
Lobby
and
Lounge.
All
de
1931,
sam
e
being
the
fifth
day
of
said
ing with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. ? Those who won prizes for. the high Martin, Eustis Blackwell.
yield about 6%.
partrpents
open
a
ll.
the
year.
Rates
month,,
the
follow
ing
described
lands
and
T. H. Eggimann.
est mark in spelling this month were:
Fifth Grade: Roy .Johns.
■Actively traded on the
tenem ents in th e S tate of F lorida, County
the
same
throughout
the
year.
Miss Syble Blacklun of Doerun, Fifth grade, Chester Caldwell, Willis
Sixth Grade: Helen Suarze, Kath
of Polk, to -w it:
New York Curb Exchange.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
L ots 2, 3 and 4 of 'H . M. & D. F.
Ga., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Joe West, Pearl Pope, Glynn Goss, i Sixth erine Tomlingson, Essie Mae Glover,
W ear’s subdivision of NE% of Section
Yarbrough, for the winter.
grade, Ben Register, Essie Glover, Bill McKibbin, Richard Adams, Dean
OfficialiAAA Hotel — Free Auto ‘28; T ow nship 30 South, R ange 26 E ast,
Associated’Gas and Electric
' - . Mrs., W. IJ.'H u n t wes the dinner Helen. Suarez,. Dean Williams.
Williams.
according to p lat thereof recorded in
Securities Co., Incorporated
J
guest of tier daughter, Mrs. Guy
P la t Book 5, page 44, public records
T he. third and fourth grades have
Those having perfect spelling les storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”
of Polk County, Florida,
Bridges, Monday.
spme new story books which have sons every day last month are: Paul
Lake Wales, Fla.
and
th
a
t
the
said
sale"w
ill
be
m
ade
to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Amos cele been added to their reading table.
Mansfield, Josephine Powell, Alnie
Please send wtfuHfinfoxmwon about Gold j
| DINING ROOM
satisfy th e said decree and all costs of
brated Mrs. Amos’ birthday Tuesday
The flowers in our window boxes Nichoes, Jean Williams, and Norma
Debenture Bonds due 1968.
said suit.
,
New
Cafeteria
D
ated
the
26th
day
of
November,
1930.
with a dinner af" their home on Lake are growing fine.
Adams.
■
GORDON PETTEW AY,
Serving you at The Hillsboro r
Name----- ——...............— -----.. vimu Those,.attending were her,,.par*
Thg Jthird<(grade. has finished their
(If teachers ¿of • omv.cqsre apondents
SpeciAl M aster in Chancery.
is a pleasure
ent% Mr. aum fes'. It. I f Brj&n’ Mr. YeaiTer ana'will start a new one after will furnish them, we shall be glad toJohnson, B osarge & Allen,
Address------- --------------------- and Mrs. A. T. Horton, Mrs. Barker Thanksgiving.
Solicitors for C om plainant
•
C. L. Jackson
print honor rolls from every school L. B* Skinner
Dec. 2. 9, 1(5, 23, 30.
and Miss Fannie Lee starker of Bar
President
Manager
Houston Caldwell has been out of in this vicinity every month.)
ney, Ga. An* enjoyable evening was school all week because of his eyes.
This original Thanksgiving story
spent by all.
Mrs. P. D. Adkin made a business was tpld by Connie Crawford in the
trip to Bartow last Tuesday.
first grade after a picture study. A
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hart and chil little girl had no Thanksgiving dindren of Tampa spent the Thanks . ner. She waited and jyaited. Just
giving holiday with their parents, Mr. at dinner time there came a knock
and Mrs. John Anthony. g§
at the door. It was a little girl
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Honden and named Louise., She had a basket with
Please in sert th is ad in The H ighlander ............ ............ — times.
Classified Advertising
Ralph Daniel spent the week end in nuts, apples, bananas and pies, they
Kenwood visiting friends and rela sat down to the table and said “Thank
The rate; for. classified advertising
tives and sight seeing a t \ Silver you Lord, for the food.”
is one cent, a „word for .each' time inHonor Roll
f Springs. ,
§
serted, with a minimum charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson and daugh -First Grade: Edward Glover, Con
2$ cents.
ter of Nocatee spent Sunday with nie Crawford, Louise /Anderson.
Mrs. Callie Honden.
Seeond Grade: Paul Mansfield
Write your advertising, count the
V Mrs. Elsie Robertson of Washville, Aluie Nichols, Josephine Powell, Jean
=^i'Eisnh.V-,s|i«ftt ^We^nesday as the gwest Williaips.
• . • '■■■-■■mni*
number of words, and multiply that
of Miss Gertrude Daniel,
Third Grade; Nell Smith, Alma
number by the number of insertions*
t Miss Juanita Bridges and Carl Peters, Norma Adams, Gladys Pear
desired. The result is the cost of
Philips called on Mr. and Mrs: Ernest son, Elizabeth Smith, Lonie Register.
Palma in Haines City Sunday eve
your advertisement.
Fourth Grade: Frances Smith, Ruth
ning.
■' ' . I
Mrs. W. H. Hunt, Mrs. Alma Smith
Mrs. Alice Sumner was a business
Classified advertisements are pay
and Miss Alma Ray were visitors in
visitor in Bartow Saturday.!
able itf" advance. Bookkeeping costs
Mrs. Wash Landon and daughter, Lake. Wales Wednesday afternoon,
take the profits. Please remit ini
The Davenport B. Y. P. U. came
Dorothy, and Virginia Bridges, went
over Sunday evening1 and put on
coin, postage stamps or check along
to Bartow Saturday. '
Mrs. J. W. Suggs. mother, of. Mrs. program here at .the Baptist church
with copy-.
It
was
very
much
enjoyed
by
all.
Jessie Bridges, who has been sick
Mrs.
J.
T.
Harden
spent
Wednes
for the last two months, is not doing
Copy taken by telephone at Ad
so well at-this writing.
•» , day with Miss Gertrude Daniel.
No, of words....... Times..................'......Inclosed find $.
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Sehonefeld
Mr. and'Mrs. P. W. Kelley, of Win
send written copy to The Highlander.
ter Haven were guests of Mr. and and daughters, Minnie Emma and Ma
in paym ent.
rie, attended services at the Lutheran
- Mrs. P.'D. Adkin Sunday. V
Mr. and Mrs. Summer went on a church in Winter Haven last Sunday,
Get Results Through Classi
Mrs. Alma Smith, Mrs. J. D. Hart
¥ hunting party to Dade City during
f ie d Advertisements in The
NAME
... ........ .L......... ...........
the^jhanfesgiving holiday.
_
. and Miss Alma Ray spent the day
1 The Dundee Boy Scouts left Wed Tuesday in Aubumdale as the guest
Highlander.
nesday. at noon for a Thanksgiving of Mrs. Gprdpn Phelps. ,
A-DDRESS .... ..... ... ..... 2 . , ,
V.;.L.. .............----->•sca«ijiingvttiip on-'R.ockey'Pbittt. on; Lake , Mrs. -Vrtgie': Powell is on the .'sick
* They were chaperoned by Mr-. list this week.. -i ,
Rem it in coin, stam ps or by check.
Jessie James of Smith Filling sta
Holley.
m
Mrs. Guy Bridges and daughter, tion on the Winter Haven road, hasJolore, called on Mr. and Mrs. C. B. four more big rattle snakes to add to
Hunt in Haines City Sunday after his collection of snakes. He has two
of the much talked of coral snakes.noon. |
-r.
Mrs. Alma/Smith, Misses Alma Ray He has quite a variety, all sizes and
and Juanita Bridges motored to Tam length. Among them one coach-whip
that stands seven feet in his stocking
pa Friday on a shopping trip.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt was the feet.
CARD OF THANKS ,
dinner guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
I wish to thank ‘ the many friends
Adams* in Lake Wales Sunday.
! Mr. and Mrs. John Bellon enter and neighbors for their kindness and
tained a number of friends with a sympathy to me in my recent bereave
dance, at their .filling station Friday ment in the death of my dear mother.
TOM KEGAN.*'
night.
~

NATION-WIDE
CONFIDENCE

HOTEL HILLSBORO

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS

PLEASE; PAY YOUR CARRIER
|S(3Y TO D A Y

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

THE HIGHLANDER CARRIER BOYS WILL COLLECT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. DEC. 5 & 6
FROM SUBSCRIBERS^ UNDER OUR NEW PLAN OF DELIVERING THE PAPER AT YOUR
DOOR.
*

The Boys Will Appreciate Prompt Pay.
FIFTEEN CENTS FOR TW O WEEKS:—This is
the charge for The Highlander delivered at your
home. It means 3 3-4 cents per paper, de
livered at your front door and is very cheap for the
service. The Carrier has a card with your name and
address and will check off the time to which this
pays you. Please see he does it correctly. If you
want to pay in advance for the year, pay $3 either
to the boy or at our office and we will put the paper
in your box at the postoffice or deliver it to your
door, as you wish.
IF YOU ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:—The boys
card will show that fact. They are instructed not to
ask for money from subscribers paid in advance but
in case they should, ask to see their card.' It may

be there has been an error in filling'it out.

The

Highlander and the boys are glad to correct errors.
Please

see that

your card is correct

and. please

have the money ready for the Carrier Boys.

They

must

Help

account

for every paper

delivered.

these little merchants by paying their bill promptly.

BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:—When we started de
livery of The Highlander, there were some subscrib
ers in arrears.

Wrs. Madelene Neyhart has state

ments of these accounts and will call on you to col
lect them.

We should be glad to have the money.

If there is ®n error, please explain it to Mrs. Neyhart
who will see that it is straightened out.

TH E CARRIER BOYS

Roy Roberts — W alter Faulkner — Billy Covington — Cordy P a rrish — Jam es H a rris
‘'
Sammy G ardner carries the colorde district1.

He r
there

Ÿ

are

io mistakes

in

this picture

bert

RuoesN:

How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture.^ Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find theip■
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

THE HIGHLANDER
It Will Save The Boys Money and Time to P ay Them P rom ptly.

k
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STATE CHAMBER
READY TO TAKE
ADVANCE STRIDE

Tl/ESC

FLORIDA

1930.

will be handled by the organization’s
BEAVER FAMILY INCREASES
publicity committee in cooperation
The pair of beavers from Pennsyl
,. rTHESE
with a national publicity council com
vania which Were'released in Jeffer
bring
posed of prominent business men liv
WANT AD’S
son county early last spring have
ing outside of the state, but with
raised three young. The beavers were
large interests in Florida. The state
released near Monticello and their
chamber at this time sends out from
activities were noted' in that vicinity
three* to fiv e . thousand words each
for a short time. All trace of them
Better Organized That for week to the Florida press on subjects A contract has recently been let and was lost for several months. Re
of interest to the people of the state. construction begun for improvements cently, they were discovered with
Some Years; Annual,
“One of the most comprehensive at the Eagle Lake bass hatchery. their addition to their family some 10
Meeting Today
programs being fostered by the state The ditch through the center of Lake or 12 miles from the place in which
they were released.
chamber at this time is that of the Gwynn will be widened and deepened.
The beaver was formerly a native
Use them with judgment an4 they will pay you.
agricultural committee. This pro The material excavated will be thrown of Florida, but the supply was ex
up
on
each
side
of
the
ditch
sp
as
to
“Adhering
to
a
policy
of
budding
terminated several years ago.
gram covers dairying, tung oil, diver
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, 1>ring about trades,
faith in' the* future of the state sified agriculture, cooperative market divide the lake into two lakes of ap
proximately 100 acres each, with a the ponds and placed in the ditch
and assist in, every line of business endeavor.
through the medium of research , of ing and agricultural reclamation. ditch 30 feet wide between them; In
where a plentiful supply of food will
its resources and the presentation of This program is being actively lets to each lake will b'e placed at the be available for them. This-arrange
CLASSIFIED RATES
its findings through the press of the handled with such men as L. M. uppef1end of the ditch and outlets to ment will also reduce the loss of small
state, the Florida \ State ■Chamber of. Rhodes, state marketing commission j each lake at the lower end. When fish which has heen experienced dur
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
Commerce faces its new fiscal, year, er; Dr. Burdette G. Lewis of the j this work is completed, perfect con ing the past two seasons, due to the
This style type 1 cent peV word
beginning Dec. 2, with the strongest Foremost Dairies; Archie M. Pratt, trol of* the water level of each lake cannibalistic nature of the bass. 'It is '
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
program of its existence,” it was an of the Citrus • Clearing House; and a | will be possible.
expected that the output of the hatch
nounced yesterday at West Palm number of others of Tike prominence { Another valuable feature will be ery next season will be more than’
This size type 2c per word.
engaged
in
actively
working
for
the
that, at the end of the spawning Sea doubled due to the improvements that !
Beach, by Ralph G. Grassfield, gen
son, brood bass may be taken from are being made.
eral manager of the state chamber. betterment of the state.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
“The
industrial
committee
of
the
lhev organization will begin its fif
state
chamber
has
done
outstanding
teenth year of service with the' close
of the annual meeting today at West work toward bringing about a better
opportunity for Florida’s industrial
Palm Beach. ' .
FOR SALE
“Fourteen active committees are expansion._ I t , has definitely par
STRAYED from my place on Bartow now engaged in carrying on the pro ticipated in the location of plants
FOR SALE-—Several nice homes in
road, a white male rabbit. Reward gram work of the state chamber,” Mr. ( within the state during the past year
OF USEFULNESS FOR THE
Lake- Wales. Excellent locations and for return to J. J. Yoder, 341 Bullard Grassfield said. “Each has a definite' , and is actively engaged in assisting
MAN WHO CARES
Wnproveïnents, offered for sale by avenue.
77-1tpd objective before it. These committees j others in . surveys and investigation
owner at considerably less than cost
j of the state as a probable location.
supplemented
by
the
administrative
Suspenders
and Ties to match
o f replacement of buildings on to EXCHANGE—Want orahge or grape staff handling research, publicity,
Many Objectives Ahead
Fancy
Suspenders
fruit grove, must be first class and
days! market. J .F. Townsend, resi“Waterway improvement, education,
aviation and office routine have car
«tenee phone 34, office phone 85. 77-tf located in the hill country. Have ried
Rain Coats
on the work of the organization beautification, conservation, forestry
residence Eugene, Oregon, valued
and legislation are numbered among
Men’s House Slippers
FOR SALE—Good lightwood or oak $10,000 clear, willing to assume dif m such manner as to create unusual the subjects the state chamber is di
and satisfaction on the part
Florsheiih Shoes
in 'fou r foot lengths. Will cut to ference. Give full description and par 1Ioi (the general
recting its attention toward. All of ë
membership.
Cheney Neckwear, Xmas boxes
afiy length to suit customer. Prices ticulars first letter. Dçnnie J. Kou•
?^a^e chamber of commerce these things are of intrest to Florida
' . 77-2t
lig h t and delivery prompt, Phone pal, Eugene; Oregon.
Silk Mufflers _
and while some of them can be
aviation
bureau,
the
youngest
depart
8-tl-g.
77-3tpd
Bill Folds, new size.
•
WANTED EMPLOYMENT — ►Young ment of the organization is complet handled only from an educational
Men’s Garters, 25c to $2.50
man, 19, neat appearance, well edu ing its statewide structure. The sec standpoint the results being obtained
FOR," SALE—-Stove wood, fire place
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de cated. Willing to do any line of ond semi-annual statewide aviation are marked with noticeable progress. ë
Golf Sweaters and Hose to match
“Investigation
of
promotional
livery at reasonable prices. Town work. Drives car. Open for imme conference will be held in Jackson
Coat
and slipover Sweaters
schemes
is
one
of
the
phases
of
ad
send Sash Door and Lumber Co, diate engagement. J. Mack Smellie, ville Saturday, Dec. 13. District
Spur Ties iq Xmas boxes
77-2tpd meetings held over the state produced ministrative work that has been the
Phones 85 and 185.
77-tf Babson Park, box 173.
results greater than anticipated >and medium of saving many dollars to
N ifty Tie Spiders
FOR SALE*—Cabbage and Collard WANTED—Middle aged white wo the conference will bring-together the Florida business men and communi
Fancy and Plain Hose
plants. W. D. Scott.
77*4t
man to care for two children by the largest body of aviation enthusiasts ties. Organization service which has
Handkerchiefs, Xmas boxes«.
week. Call 509 Orange avenue.
riorida has ever witnessed. The avia as ite objective the assisting of local
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming
Manhattan Shirts, white and fancy
■ .
V , 77-2tpd tion bureau is also engaged at this chambers of commerce in their prob
place to live. The lake is reputed to
time in the preliminary preparations lems foyers a broad field of activity
in Xmas boxes
fee one, of the most beautiful of the ORDER your fruit cakes now for tor the second annual all Florida air during the course of a year. There is |
Belts
and Buckles in boxes *
smaller lakes of Florida. Its deep,
Xmas. Mrs. J. H. Shelton.
tour to be held in January immediate- always the daily mail requesting all
Beltograms to match
spring-fed waters are soft and its
76-2t ly following the all-American jair sorts and manner of information rela
shores sandy. The land is plotted into
Cuff Buttons, and Links
races at Miami. The bureau,¿dslrin tive to- the state and its business and
three-acre lots that run from the CLEANING'AND PRESSING, work charge of a full time director anr ¿fas commercial life.”
Pajamas, white and fancy in Xmas
Boulevard which encircles the lake to
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and a definite program of expansion
boxes
.
th e water’s edge. Situated on the pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses Which is being followed with excel
Give him an Overcoat
Bread on the W aters
, Scenic Highway just north o.f the (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. 'Cash lent-support-from the various Com
Sport Coats, bltfe and tan
Mountain Lake development arid the and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave., munities of the state.
A good deed is never lost; who
B o k Tower, four and one-half miles
'
/
74-8tpd
White Flannel Trousers
■■■■
sows courtesy repps' friendship,
«* P!a n .t° Publicize State > 5’
worth of Lake Wales. J have for sale WANTED—Your cleaning and press
and lie who plants kindness gatliWhite stripe serge Trousers
„J
i?
18
<fc©fctij>Jicity
comMitfe m e sites around Lake-of-the-Hills,
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits tee of the state chamber of commerce
ers love.- -Basil.
Golf Hose, new shades
,
som e improved,and some undeveloped, Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean 15 completing its organization plan
Men’s Dress Gloves
ranging from a three-acre lot to a ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain, for carrying out a national campaign
th irty - acre estate. — G E R A L D 75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. to publicize Florida over a period? of
He’ll appreciate a Hat
C a n d id a te ’* E x p e c ta tio n s
PIERCE, phone 217-L, Lake Wales, 225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
Suits in the new fall shades
year,s|§BSi
undertaking
Js
in
“A candidate," said Uncle Eben,
Florida., Ask any real estate broker
Gladstone Suit Cases
addition to the publicity depart“shakes hands expectin’ votes foil
to show you.
77 Tues. onlv LARGE SQUARE—White or Color
Traveling Bags
L ^ k .in, the ,?ta ^ - - Hamilton nothin’. Figgerin’ en de usual price
ed Cardboard 22x28 inches* 10 cents Meni
'
Wright,,
nationally
known
idhvsFOR SALE—Baby grand piano. See for one Three for' a quarter at The paper syndicate executive, hasi'.re- of votes out dis way he expects* de
Mrs. J. H„ Shelton.
76-2t Highlander.
.
72-4t
.vice presidqil of equivalent of anywhere from three to
The Better Store for Men
FOR SALE-—Crispette machine. See
nation»! / hamber m charge M the five dollars per shake.”—Washington _
J ■
|
. Mrs. J, H. Shelton.
76-2t HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING— national campaign; <The cMnjfaign Star.
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M.
FOE .SALE CHEAP—Great Majestic 242 1-2 Park avenue.
75-24tpd
Range. Solid leather brief case, WANTED—By colored woman job as
three compartments. Haines Broth
cook and nurse. Roselle Pray,
ers piano, L. C Smith typewriter. All North Ave. ' ■75-3tpd
the above mentioned articles will he
sold at! some price, so put in a call NEVER BEFORE and never again
a t once. Phone No. 352.
75-4t
will you be offered such sacrificed
as I am giving on several
FOR SALE—Any of the signs named bargains
below for sale at The Highlander. large lots about 7 blocks south of new
Already printed, no wait, no delay. depot, Lake Wales, view of a lake, $40
Get your sign now. Room for Rent, to $95 gets deed in full payment.
Furnished Rooms-, Rooms for Rent, Buyer assuming some taxes. City's
valuations $500 each. Owner
Rooms ¿for Light Housekeeping For assessed
75-3t
Rent, For Sale or Trade, We Sell For 7202 Ninth St., Tampa.
Cash, No Credit, No Smoking, For
Sale, N'O' ■Trespassing, Dressmaking, SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy
500 for 60c. White* Royal Palm,
Private, Keep Out. Printed on durable
cardboard that stands the* wear. Ten Onion Skin Sheets, a good buy for
^ents each of three for 25c.
75-3t 85c. Both of them standard, 8 1-2 by
I*-' ,F se ^ em to your advantage. The
Highlander.
75-6t
V

^

WINTER HAVEN’S
FISH HATCHERY
MUCH IMPROVED

AD’S

A cceptable G ifts

E d w a r d s Q u a lity S h o p

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Furnished six room
house; price reasonable, at Lake of
the Hills. Box 642, Lake Wales.
: 77-2tpd
APARTMENT for rent, winter sea
son only. Southern exposure over
looking »Crystal lake. Electric re
frigerator, gas range. H. H. Bunt
ing, 333 Sessoms avenue.77-4t

LEGAL NOTICES—The legal notices
from your community requiring pub
lication should be published in The
Highlander. Give your attorney in
structions to this effect. Correct in
sertions according to Jaw.
75-5t

FOR RENT—5 room furnished apartrnent. Garage. Swan Apt. 68-10tp

Money To Loan

FOR RENT—.Small hoüse. Call 316-L
' or ■4S. ■
>■
./
69-tf

Financial and Loans
Most Everyone Occasionally
Needs a Temporary Short
Time Loan.
To . Meet This Demand

| We Loan Money
Over62-tf On Watches, Diamonds, Revolvers,
Shot Guns, Men’s good Clothing,
FOR RENT—Six room house, unfur Overcoats, Automobiles — in fact
nished. In Emerald Heights. Apply ALMOST ANYTHING OF. VALUE.
Horton garage. Phone 155.
75-3t
We also have at this time
For Sale
FOR RENT— Nicely furnished bed-,
room. 405 Walker St.
75-4tp Numerous items unredeemed at a
fraction of their value such as cloth
ing, revolvers, shot guns, diamonds
iscellaneous
come to see us when , you need
W A2v TED—Good cook and houses money—we will make you a loan.
keeper for two. . White or colored.
Frank McGuire
State terms. Address Box 1045, Lake
“THE LOAN MAN”
W aies1’
.
77-2tpd
Plant City, Florida

©
To be found this year at Pickett s. 'The reason . . . we bought our holiday goods conservatively and at
a time when prices were lowest. We knew that CHRISTMAS was coming, and for that reason we pre
pared for it at the best time. You’ll find more savings here in your Holiday Shopping tiian any other
place this side of Santa s Workshop. We have gone into every detail for you in selecting the best the
market affords.

APARTMENT— Lake view.
_haugh’s, 516 E Sessoms.

At this season of the year everyone has some gift in mind for brother, sister, mother, father or some
loved one.
For practical or novelty gifts: We suggest

M

‘“ G re e n b a c k ” C u rre n c y

The name “fiat money” was given
to irredeemable paper currency (lur
ing tlie greenback agitation after tire
Civil war, from the claim of the
Greenixack party that the fiat, of the
government could give value to a cir
culating medium.

FÖR MEN

\

“A great man who' chooses feeble
friends,” said H i Ho, the sage of
Chinatown, “may find himself in the
situation of ^pe who seeks to, make a
sapling do the work of a-crowbar.”—
Washington Star/

D e lh i L o n g P r o m in e n t

The city of Delhi has been a capital
province of India almost from the be
ginning of the history of India. It
was made the British capital of India
by proclamation of King George V in
1911.

Toys of all descriptions, iricludipg: Dolls, wagons, air
planes, scooters, wheel toys,
tricycles, etc.

Ties, Handkerchiefs, hose,
suspenders, hath robes, belts

S o c ia l D iv isio n

The , “Four Hundred” is a phrase
coined In the gay nineties which re
ferred to the relatively small number
e f New York society people who were
deemed eligible to be guests of promi
nent hostesses. The phrase has become'
a figure of speech.

FOR SISTER
and BROTHER

&

Hats, hose, scarfs, silk under
wear, perfume sets, novelty
handkerchief sets, dresses,
sweaters and coats.

M e a s u rin g th e J o b

A job may be good to different peo
ple because it is quiet or because it’s
exciting. Because .it offers routine or
adventure. Fame or anonymity. In
centive or forgetfulness. Diversion or
a life-work.—Woman’s Home Compan
ion.

FOR MOTHER

r

U n w ise Frienci.1.Ups

B e n e fit in S u ffe rin g

That enforced idleness as the result
o f illness can be helpful and strength
ening, is pointed out in ah article in
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
borne Is .constructive work,” says this
authority; “He who has borne his bit
has also dohe his. bit; pain conquered
Is power.”

r

shirts, gloves, hats, topcoats,
suits, we hai’e a wonderful
line for your selection.

etts
W

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL 01* THE RIDGE’- IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS jA
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J

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.
cx

. _

Sept 1-3l1

$3.00 per yean
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Funds to The
ROTARIANS URGED HIGHLANDERS PLAY
MEMORIAL SERVICE OfferAssociated
Charities
For Benefit of l\>or
TO THINK ABOUT SEBRING THURSDAY
FOR THE DEPARTED
THE WORLD COURT IN FINAL FIGHT
HELD YESTERDAY

Bridge Party for
Benefit of Babson
Park Women’s Club

“WHO IS WHO?”
CAN YOU SOLVE
RIDDLES WELL?

- BABSON PARK, Dec’ 4—The en
The action of the Rotary Club last
tertainment committee of the Babson
week in raising some funds to go to
Park Women’s club will give a bene
the Associated Charities for the re
fit bridge party at the home of Mas.
lief of the poor in this city, stimulated
W. M. Regan in Hillcrest Heights on
others to a similar offering and checks
Tuesday, Dec. 16 at 8 o’clock. The Local M erchants O ffer 10
were received during the last two
Seniors
Will
End
Their
C
orbett
Made
an
Eloquent
committee is’ trying to raise funds for
W omen’s Club Pays Tribute days for 816.25 from the Christian
furnishings for the fine club house
Valuable Prizes fo r F irs t v
Church, the offering ton Sunday and
Playing
W
ith
Victory;
Address
a
t
Club
Tues
to Seven Members
soon to be completed. Financing of
from the Peninsular Telephone Co.
Correct Answers
the club house has been completed but
$12, representing one dollar a month
Sebring Won Before
day Noon
Gone Before
funds are still needed for the fur
for the year 1930. The money was
nishings and this committee is maksent to H. E. Draper, secretary and
treasurer of the Associated Charities
“Who is Who?’’—
Col/W
alter’P
,
Corbett,
well'known
The
Lake
Wales
Highlanders
will
g « .« ^ M e n d s * o F th e ^ b f r o m
Memorial exercises in honor of the to whom similar donations should bp
( And how and what and why and
seven members of*the Women’s club sent. Mr. Draper can find plenty of here, speaking on a subject of his own play Sebring High’ School in a post j ^ g Wales and other points will be
choosing, “Rotary’s Unfin season football game in Lake Wales, | present.
where and what’s his phone number.-)
uses
for
donations
intended
for
this
of Lake Wales who have died were
ished Job,” at the meeting Thursday, Dec. 11, 1930, at 4 o’clock.
Are but a few of the many ques
held at the First Baptist church' in purpose.
of the local club Tuesday
tions
that are being asked on page
The
game
is
caller
at
4
o’clock
to
at the Seminole, discussed
-charge of the music department .of
four of The Highlander today.
permit
students
from
other
schools
to
the
matter
of
the
United
the club, Thursday afternoon. The
Enterprising Lake Wales business
States entry into the world court, make the trip to Lake Wales in time
following program was p u t' on with
men, anxious to promote the spirit
making
the
discussion
most
interest.
|
for
game.
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, chairman of the
of Christmas shopping and to bring
mg,
*
The proceeds of the game will go
department, in, charge.
Pointing to the stand of colors
people into their places of business
to the Athletic association.
This
Organ prelude, “Meditation,” Clar
showing the nations represented in In-, game is being played in order to help
re asking these questions through
ence A. Reed, Mrs. C. E. Crosland.
ternational Rotary he said there were finance basket ball and take up the
tHAnrfCf^lm °f Tu e Highlander today,
Ladies sextette, . “The King of
63 of them. Then he showed that the deficit of the present football season.
Love, My Shepherdl Is,’’ Shelley, Mrs.
s w ir ^ lif h d°n t e*pect y0“ to an
The Highlanders resumed their “A t the E nd of the Rain- o th er 11 th 6 questlons for nothing,
J . F. Townsend, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs.
number of countries signatory to the
Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. W. B. Williams, Landed Three Men on the Kellogg-Briand Peace Pact is almost practice Tuesday with a skull practice,
b o V ’-Will Be Show
Wednesday they worked - on funda
Mrs. Minnie James, Mrs. F. M. Camp$55ew
inrKSen-S
a value anof
$55
will
be givento*allin<f
to the persons
No.
1
All-Conference
the
same,
namely
59
though
the
na.
mentals,
and
timing
o
f
a
few
plays.
, bell.
N ext F riday
tions
represted
are
by
no
means
the
The
Highlanders
are
pointing
for
questions
correctly—and
Soprano solo, “Hold Thou My
Team
tirst. The latter is put on because it
same in each case.
this Sebring game because Sebring de
Hand,’’ Briggs, Mrs. W, B. Williams.
Mr. Corbett pointed out thakqf the feated them 6-0 in the early part of
Soprano and alto duet, “List to the
that there wil1 b« more
The Junior Class play “At the End rt!!L Pii io ble
puer5 ;" s answering correctly.
Voice,” Hawthorne,' Mrs. H. F. SteedAt a meeting of coaches of the 63 nations in Rotary 21 are not Signa the season. Some of our seniors are.
In
all
probability
there will be several
tories
of
the
Kellogg-Briand
Pact.
playing
their
last
game
of
football
of
the
Rainbow”
will
be
given
in
the
Ridge
Conference
high
School
'football
ly and Mrs. Minnie A. Jam es._
Of the 59 nations signing the Kel for Lake Wales and will end their High School Auditorium,. Friday night scores of answers, nertiaps several
Soprano solo, “Come Unto Him,” terns held at Sebring Monday night,
hundred, but the first 10 1cbrrect
terns were picked showing the con logg-Briand Pact, 17 are not mem playing with a victory.
James P. Dunn, Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Sebring is planning to bring quite a Dec. 12. A matinee will be given in ones are, the ones that will participate
Soprano and alto duet, “Oh, Morn sensus of opinion among the coaches bers of International Rotary.
That Rotary’s unfinished job is to crowd to this1game. They have had the afternoon, with 10 and 25 cents m the awards.
ing Land,” E. H. Phelps, Mrs. -J. F. as to the first and second a llvCon
Look over the “Who Is Who” page
Townsend, Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
ference teams in the Ridge Conference bring its members into a friendly re their most successful season and will admission. For the evening per
Ladies sextette, “The Silent Sea,” towns, including the nine cities of lation to the Kellogg-Briand pact was have quite a bunch of rooters.’
formance the admission will be 35 closely, make up your mind as to the
Lake W ales' has had a very Suc and 50 cents. The play is full of names, then answer all the questions
Neidlinger-Mayo, Mrs. J. F. Town Wauehula, Aubumdale, Winter Haven, Mr. Corbett’s thought and he de
send, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. Lee A. Mulberry, Lake Wales,, Hainea City, veloped the topic with all the skill cessful season,"an^ we know that Lake comedy from start to finish and pro asked, according to the numbers ap
pearing m the paper. As vour letters
WReeler, Mrs. W. B. Williams, Mrs. Frostproof, Sebring and1Fort Meade. and oratory of which he is such a Wales will tie there to yell these boys
mises to be one of the best ever pre are received at The Highlander of
Minnie James, Mrs. F. M. Campbell. The teams were chosen by vote of master. That liberty under the law to victory.
Organ postlude, “At Evening,” the coaches, the men getting the most is'the thing that has made, the United
sented here. The ‘entire cast is hard fice, whether by mail or messenger,
Comparison of Season
tney will be numbered in the order of
Frederick Williams, Mrs. Lee | A. votes taking place on the first team, States such, a great power and that
at work and it is hoped that the their receipt. None will be opened
after which a second team was picked there is no liberty without the law . Sebring-13—Winter Haven 26.
Wheeler.
■
townspeople will turn out and show until Monday morning, Dec. 15, at 8
Setiring 20—Frostproof 0.
was his thought, he pointing out that
Those whose deaths are commemo The first team follows:
Sebring 0 —Alumni 7.
their interest in the school.
The o clock, after the morning mail is in,
Left End, Fuller,,. Winter Haven. without a ' rule and a court by which
rated were as follows:
Sebring 6 —Lake Wales 0.
and then the answers will be graded
cast of players follows:
Mrs. A. W. Allan, April 17, 1918.
Left Tackle, Swartsel, Lake Wales. to "settle world disputes there can be
Sebring 13—Haines City 0.
and judged and the names of the win
Mrs. W, H. Moss, Dec. 17,1918.
Left Guard and" ?Captain, Clardy, no safety and consequently no liberty
Robert
Preston,
a
lawyer,
Jim
! Sebring 13—Avon Park 0.
ners and the answers to the questions
of action"among the nations.
Mrs. J/A . Hultquist, April 26, 1921.
Oliver.
Wauehula.
Setiring 65—Opponents 33.
appear in The Highlander of Tues
Frank P. Hill was~ehairman of the
Mrs. S. E. Alexander, Feb. 24, 1922.
Center, Altman,, Wauehula.
Ted Whitney, captain of. the foot will
day, Dec. 16.
Mrs. G. T. Boschert, Sept. 29, 1925.
Right Guard, Dqrrance, Frostproof. entertainment committee for the day
ball
team,
Ross
Swartsel.
Lake Wales 0 —Auburndale 24.
For the first best answer a $25
Mrs. L. E. Rowland, Feb. 12, 1927.
Right ' Tackle,. Alexander, Lake and presented Mrs. W. B.Yfilliams
Douglas Brown, a football player, present
Lake Wales 19—Avon Park 0.
will be made, $12.50 in mer
in a group of songs as the rest of his
Mrs. L. F. Sullivan, Dec. 1, 1927.
Rahn Linton.
Wales.
Lake
Wales
70—Frostproof
0.
As the names of the departed, memRight
End,’ Vaughan, Winter program. Accompanied by -Mrs. Lee
Dick Preston, the groom, Gol-don chandise and" $12.50 in cash. Th'e next
Lake
Wales
0
—Sebring
6.
best will get a merchandise' prize of
A. Wheeler she sang mpst delight
* bers were read Off .’Mrs. J. L. Pen , Haven.
Flagg.
:
Lake Wales 60—Haines City 0.
nington placed white roses for each
Quarterback, tie between Sherman, fully for the club.
Stanley Palmer, “Hawkins, the But $10 and the eight next best will get
Lake
Wales
0
—Wauehula
6.
merchandise prizes of $2.50 each. No
A letter of thanks from Marcus
on the altar, forming a cross with the Lake Wales and Overstreet, Mul
ler”, Woodrow Justice.
Lake Wales 20—Mulberry 0.
from The Highlander can take
Fagg, head of the Children’s Home so
Jack Austin, Preston’s secretary, one
seven roses.
, berry. i "
Lake
Wales
15—Ft.
Meade
6.
part.
ciety, for the $50 recently sent by the
The altar was beautifully decorated
Right Half, Petteway, Wauehula,
I. B. Justice.
Lake
Wales
0
—Winter
Haven
6.
No catch, no strings, no drawing,
local club to the Lakeland home was
with palms from the Willow Oaks
Left Half, Murphy, Wauehula..
Marion Dayton, Preston’s ward, nothing
Lake Wales 184—Opponents 48.
to do but answer the ques
read.
.
;
Nursery. The Carlton Club nursery
Fullback, Owens Auburndale.
Gwendolyn Herndon.
There will be no meeting of the
presented a .beautiful basket of roses
Wauehula was officially listed as
Kathleen Knox, Chairman of the tions correctly and get the answers
Sebring
High
Team
and many members of ttie club champion for 1930 of the Ridge con- club next Tuesday noon. Instead the No. Name
rushing committee, Anita Ward. to The Highlander as quickly as pos
Pos. Wt Ht Age Yrs
brought floral offerings.
. fenence^^gatmg Wauehula. Gardner inter-city meeting for the clubs of 15 Fulton, Tackle 14y b-8 16 2
Mollie Preston, the tiride, Victoria sible.
In the business meeting of the club McPhersoK, fonperly a Southern Col Polk and Highlands counties, nine in Í4 Douglas, Tackld 160 6
16 3
Curtis,
the following names of new members lege star, coached the Wauehula team number, will be held at Hotel Wales 16 J. Skipper, H.B. 118 5-8 17 2
Louise Ross, known as Miss Gayson
at
'
7:30
o’cloek,
that
evening.
Ben
taken into the club since last .March* which made a great showing this yeàr.
Jairfian Tornowski.
135 5-8 17 i
22 Harris, End
„was given out, . It is . suggested that
The Waaehula ..outfit. ■
with fiyijwm- Bush is chairman of the committee in*
Baker,-H.B.
156- 5-10 .16 . „2.. T-jPtojlis Lane., a, ffigthall enthusiast,
cha
rge.
A
committeeon
registration
members clfp the 'fotlownur list from fererice wins arid* no ties’ or defeats
Patricia Thomas.
.4: McDonald, Tkl. 15Ö 5-8 15 K P
The Highlander and paste it into' their was awarded the title over the Au composed of F. C. Buchanan, John M. 29
The Imp, a freshman, Murfee Grace
Wheeler, Guard 142 5-8 20 2
Ciisne,
M.
M.
Ebert,
Newt
Edwards,
burndale eleven, also with a perfect
year book. •
1Ô2 5-10 17 3 Emily Elliott, with a conscience,
20 Page, F. B.
| | Walter Tillman, Mrs. Norman record but with only four conference Buford Gum, Frank P. Hill, Theo 26 H. Skipper, C. 133 5-10 15 •2
Barbara Crosland.
Wetmore
and
Lee
At
Wheeler,
was
Bunting, Mrs". John- Bartleson, Mis wins to its credit.
Jane, a maid with a taste for litera
..........
A Hancock, Q.B. 127 5-6 17 1
1
named
to
take
charge’'ofs
that
work
Ethel Bartholomew, Mrs, H. E. DrapFirst and second ' all-eonference
ture, Ruth Feinberg.
Cen. 140 5-8 17 3
ex 23 Babcock,
' er, Mrs. B, Y. Pennington, Mrs. R. ,E. teams were picked by a , vote of the Tuesday night. About 150
Mrs. Brown, Step-mother of Doug
18 4
Ewîng. End
168 6
28
pected
to
be
there.
District
Governor
G. Miller, Mrs. J. H. Beal, Mrs. W. E. coaches with two men being assigned
lass Brown, Juanita Cain.
Howard, H. B. 150 5-8 ,17 1
As usual weather records as tabu
O’Sullivan, Mrs. F. E. Pooser, Mrs. to positions where the vote was tied. Holmes of Fort Myers, Past Governor 175 Butler, Guard 125 5-7 17- 2
Theta Phi Sorority Girls
lated by Jacob Kirch at his home at
Selby
of
West
Palm
Beach,
now
one
E. L. Tnppan, Mrs. R. H. Weaver, Wauehula placed four men on the
Polly Price, ........... Estelle Gravel Lake of the Hills do not. agree with
142 5-7 19 3
19 Mavo, Q. B.
Mrs. Pauline Fisher, Mrs. F. M.: first' string, Lake Wales, three Win of the directors of International Ro 27
16 3 Elsa Ernest ...............Helen Langford those collected at Mammoth Grove, a
B. Háncock, G. 155 6
tary,
will
be
the
speakers.
O’Byrne, Mrs. Leslie Baird, Mrs. F. ter Haven two, and Auburndale, Frost
18 4
Marjorie Arnold,.:
Mary Towns few miles distant, by W. A. Mason.
Guests Tuesday were Kelb Stuart 21 Lawless, Tackle 167 5-9 17 2
’ C. Buchanan, Mrs. Uhland, Blue, Mrs, proof and Mulberry, one each, there
Marie Swift, ........... Evelyn Dodd Thus the truth of the statement th at
Pickett, End
168 6
,25
and
G.
B.
White,
Bartow;
Carl
G.
W. E. Elkins, Mrs. Stella Skiff Jan- being-'12, places awarded, due to a tie
Molly Bruce .... Sara Ethel Weaver Florida weather records vary in a
Hygema, H. B. 142 5-8 19 2
notta, M rs/ Edward Candy, Mrs, between'Overstreet of Mulberry and Planck, Haines City; J. J. Ritter; ¡18
Football Players
distance of a few miles is again
Adams; End
121 5-7 14 1
■ H
Racine,
Wis.,
and
Waiter
P.
Corbett,
Frank Scaggs', Mrs. J. Douglas Lewis, Sherman of Lake Wales, for the quar
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Time—The present day.
same figure.
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E.....
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Pickett.
Scene—Lake
Wales.
Mr. Kirch’s figures show 1.49 inches
W L T . Pet.
bership committee, ■ •
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Swartsel ...........L. T............ Lawless
Act I—“Den” in the Theta Phi total rain for the month/ while those
Mrs. Ö. B. Hutchens, chairman ot Wauehula ..................... 1 5 0 0 1*000
Cheney — ...-....L. G................ Wheeler House, early in the school year.
of Mr. Walt Mason at Mammjoth.
the conservation committee, read an Auburiidale ...................... 4 9 9
Tillman.......... ...... C...........1H. Skipper
Act II—Library in the Preston Grove showed 2.30 inches.
excellent papfer pointing out the evils Winter H aven.................... 4 1 0 .800
Shrigley: — ...- -R. G.........
i ^ ng home, two weeks later.
The heaviest rain, according to Mr.
of burning over the woods an<| then Sebring............................. -3 1 9 .750
Alexander ..../..R . T........ .—.— Fulton
Act III—Interior of the Athletic Kirch, was on Nov. 8, a total of 1.22
offered resolutions deploring the cus- Lake W ales........................ 4 4 0 .500
Linderman .......R. E........... Hancock Club House, afternoon and evening inches.
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tum which will appear in The High Mulberry ...............
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was 70, which, occurred on the 17th
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McVay ............. :F. B................... Page
and 19th. The coldest at noon was
The Highlander regrets that in
Line-up for the second all-con Interesting Show a t H igh , (Officials—Hutchens, referee; Brad
Stage Managers, Jack Thompson 50 degrees on the 27th and the warm
transcribing another persons notes ference team was:
ley, umpire (Stetson); Wheeler, head and Charles Riddling.
*
est at noon was 80 on the 17th and
V for the issue of Tuesday in its, report
Parker, (Capt.) Fort Meade, le..
linesman (Vanderbilt); Harrison,field
Tickets, Muriel Lbngfield-Smith. 18th. The average temperature a t
School Auditorium
v of the Garden Club, two names were
Turner,. Mulberry, It.
Electrician, John Hassler.
judge ( I l l i n o i s ) . ______ _
sunrise was 57.01 and the average a t
left off the “Surprise” committee of
F riday N ight
Jaeger, Haines City, lg.
noon was 69.83 for the month, accord
the club which put on a little ChristMEN
IN
CHARGE
Griffin,-Winter Haven, c
ing to Mr. Kirch.
m as surprise for members of the club.
A unique service will be given at
Williams, Wauehula, rg.
The names of Mrs. M. M■ Ebert and
the First Christian church Sunday
Lawless, Sebring, and Stoneburg,
The Women’s club will present its |
Mrs. Alberta Millichamp should have Winter Haven, (tied) rt.
morning when the men of the church Missionary Society
“Junior Follies” at the high school
„appeared’ as members of the commit
Had a Fine Meeting
will have charge of the services. All
Hewitt, Mulberry, re.
auditorium tonight, Friday, Dec. 5.
tee which should have included Mrs.
members and friends of the church
Deal, Auburndale, qb.
Miss Marie Braswell has been coach
At Mrs. W. J. Frink’s
W. W-Ellis, Mrs. B. K, Bullard, Mrs.
are urged to be present.
Jones, Mulberry, lh. \
ing the little folks and a good show
B. D. Epling, Mrs’. Harold Norman,
Jordan, Auburndale, rh.
The missionary, society of the
that will be of interest will be the
D. A. R. MEETING
Mrs. M. M, Ebert and Mrs.. Alberta
McVay, Lake Wales, fb.
result. The ladies hope that there
The regular meeting of ‘the D. A. R. Presbyterian church met with Mrs.
Millichamp.
_
Another meeting of coaches will be will be a good attendance. Following
will be held Monday afternoon, Dec. 8, W. J. Frink on Sessoms avenue Tues
held at Wauehula Monday night to is the cast of characters.
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
Anton Brees arrived in New York at 3 p. m. at the home of Mrs. A. Q. day afternoon. Mrs. R. G. Calvert,
arrange
basketball
schedules
for
the,
president; opened the meeting with
Bobby...........................Judd Alexander
| Miss Alice L. Taylor, past president
season. It was decided that Jane S ..................-.Martha Whitehurst Tuesday, Dec. 2, on the Red Star Thomas at Highland Park. Assisting the members reciting the Lords Pray
of the American Library Association coming
liner Westernland, from Antwerp, hostesses will be' Mrs. J. F. DuBois,
the
Lakeland
high
school
Destroyers,
Farind ...............:............ Bobby Reeves Belgium, where he, has been visiting at Mrs. F. J. Welling, Mrs. B. D. Epling er, after which, business was taken
and one of the speakers at the. Li
brary Convention at Tampa last week the second team of the Lakeland R ingm aster....................Leroy Horton the home of his parents and a pleas and Mrs. W. P. Gum. All members up and committee chairmen reported
school:
would
not
be
eligible
for
en
on their progress. Mrs. W. J. Smith
drove over after the .convention and trance into the conference as the Clowns ............. ...Harold Schefin and ure trip through Norway, Sweden are urged to attend.
Marcus
read the Bible chapter, and Mrs. S.
spent Sunday with heir friends of tenth team of the loop. It Was said t, , T j
D ,,Jackson
„ , | and Germany. He will drive down
A. Tinkler read from ttie fourth chap
CARD OF THANKS
Lady ---------.............. Bertha Kata from New y or]?; arriving here about
years standing, Miss Ethel Bar that an improper application had been
We wish to thank the kindly friends ter of the book, “India Looks to Her
tholomew at the Golden Bough Inn,
Tight
Rope
Walker.........
....
I
13th
or
14th/in
time
for
the
first
^
.Margaret Pennington ; “ 1«
/ th s’in„inK Tower, which and neighbors who, in our hour of Future,” Mrs. M. M. Ebert reported
Hesperides. She was accompanied by made for entrance.
her friends, Mr. and Mrs, M. M. Kali-'
l a y iand
g Albert 1w ill^e on Tuesdaygaffernoon, Dec. 10. affliction, did so much, by their on the thank offering and distributed
M. E. CHURCH SERVICES * Two-Headed Boy„ Arthur
Mathias
man of Tampa, also old friends of
Mr. Brees spent the summer months friendly acts and words to lighten the new thank offering boxes to the
Next Sunday at the First Metho
Miss Bartholomew. While here Miss dist church the Holy Comniunion will Racers ..’....................Valentine Haslet, at Bloomfield, Mich., where he gave our load of sorrow. We want espe members. Mrs. H- B. Buchanan talk
Taylor yisited the Singing Tower anc| be administered and the pastor, Rev. - ' Ruth Scanlan, Jeff Snyder, Junior |
the Cranbrook Memorial cially to thatik Rev. C. H. Trout, the ed on the white cross Work, and it
was greatly pleased with its beauty T Doualas Lewis, will preach on the]
Singleton.
.
Carillon. It is with much pleasure choir, and those who sent such lovely was voted to .send’ $10 to ttie white
cross work. Mrs. W. J. Frink re
finnrificial Cost
Cost of
of the (Bingo Monkey ...H etechel Douglas that we look forward to his return flowers,
and mdjesty. ' ■
theme “The Sacrificial
ported on the orphanage and it was
Gypsies.......Marjorie Williams, Albert here for the winter.
W. W. Francis,
Church.”
.
,
Shrigley, Gilbert Tillman, Hugh
78-lt
Miss Bertha House. woted to send $2 to the orphan’s home
MiSs Audi Returns;
* In the evening service the theme
at Dunlap toward their Christmas.
Alexander, Rogers Hardigree,
FRIDAY, DEC. 5
will be “The Parable of the Friend
TQ.Y TEA
Will Conduct Shop
After the business hour a social time
Charles Loveland, Ellen Drompp,
Tov Tea, Hotel Wales, sponsored
at Midnight” or “That God Answers
This afternoon at Hotel Wales, 3:30 was enjoyed and a delicious salad
Bonceil Sowell, Mary Elizabeth! jjy -p an-Hellenic
• association
’ ’ ”
3:30 to
,
_■ ,
,
At Dixie Walesbilt Prayer.” '
to 5:30, the Pan-Hellenic association course with orange juice was served.
15:30.
- This will be the last Sunday be- j| BrideRutherford.
is sponsoring a Toy Tea for the bene This wias the last meeting in the old
........... ... ..... —.Sylvia Brothers
Miss Anisa Audi, who has run a fore the session of the Florida Con-1Groom .....;........ —........ Edwin Sre vens
Ii O’Byrne, Gloria Burk, Ellen Alex fit of children of the needy. A splen year and a full attendance with sev
ference
at
Lakeland,
which
will,
be
sm art dress shop in the Dixie Wales.
did musical program tias . been ar eral guests were enjoyed.
ander..
Preacher
.......—..... Donald. Moore
bilt for the past th ree, winters, re held Dec. 9.
1
;
Aviators...........Alice Baggett, Patricia ranged by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
Flower
Girl
.......JoAnn
Whitehurst
turned Sunday for another winter m
TURKEY DINNER
Overbaugh, Hazel Jackson, Olà Those taking part will be Misses
Icing Bearer Townsend Pennington
AMERICAN LEGION DANCE
Lake Wales. Miss Audi spent most
Dr. and Mrs. B. D.' Epling enterBelle Tillman, Lester Mann, Loyd Evelyn Dodd, Virginia Kemp; Virginia
Red Riding Hood..............Doris Curtis
Puss
Hortman
and
his
Southern
of ttie summer at Southampton, Long Harmony Boys furnished the music Buster Brown.............. :....Dilson Petrey
Layton, Allison Perry, Joe Pen Kincaid, and Miss Josephine Branning tained/at a beautifully appointed din
Island, wtiere she ran a similar shop. last night for the dance . at Hotel Jumping Jack— ________ ..Neil Sims
will give a reading. There will be no ner party Saturday evening, Nov. 29,
nington.
On the way south she stopped for a Wales, sponsored tjy the local post o- Bridesmaids ....Melba and Nelda Mann Chinamen
.......Loneize Holbrook, admission, but' eayh person attending at their lovely home in Highland
visit with her sister at Charlotte; N.
Corinne Butler, W. G. Darty, is asked to bring’ a toy or a book Park. Fall flowers formed a centerUncle Remus .................... Fred Corner
American Legion.
C. In addition to the line of sports theThis
which will be used in giving Christmas piece for the table which was laden
Francis Wendling.
Mammy ....::....... —....... Ruth Langford
was
their
first
appearance
m
dresses, evening frocks, etc., that she Lake Wales and they certainly made Pickaninnies.— ,.......JRawdon Bradley, Chorus Girls......... .Màrjorie Williams, joy to some child. Mrs. Roy Craig with turkey and all the trimmings.
carried last year, Miss Audi will carry
Bonceil Sowell, Ellen Drompp, and Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury have seen Those enjoying their hospitality were:
Garnet Rushings Vivian Roberts,,
a line of fine lingerie and1linens.thjs* a hit with the large crowd that at
Mary
Elizabeth
Rutherford, 'that all details are complete and it Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chandler, Mr. and
Helen Manley, Harold Hall, Geo.
tended.
People
from
all
the
nearby
season. Many, friends, in this city are
Blanche Patterson, Barbara Pet is hoped there will be a large number _Mrs. J. F. DuBois and Mr. and Mrs.
Snyder.
towns
were
present
and
everyone
had
glad to weldome her baCk to Lake
i Rush Sanborn of DeLand.
present.
rey, Marian Chadwick.
Eskimos........— ___Doris Hall, Esther
a delightful time,
Wales.
jf
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Marcus Fagg
If I were to name the man who has done the most good
in Florida during the past 20 year I would unhesitatingly
select that good scout, Marcus Fagg, superintendent of
the Childrens Home Society of Florida, which has head
quarters in Jacksonville and branches in Lakeland, Miami
and Pensacola, writes Bill Traer in the. Winter Park
Herald. There are plenty of people in Florida who very
properly believe that in the grand finale St. Peter will
pass Marcus right on in without even looking at his ticket.
* * *
For 20 years Marcus Fagg has successfully conducted
the Children’s Home Society of Florida, overcoming ob
stacles and difficulties that would have totally discouraged
any ordinary man. Not so with Marcus,—he has gone
right* on with that friendly smile, his whole soul wrapped
up in his work,—taking care of Florida’s homeless chil
dren. Don’t lose sight of the good Marcus Fagg is doing,
and send him a dollar or more every time you hear of
him.—Winter Park Herald.

The Early Fruit Problem ■
There has been considerable discussion of early grape
fruit shipping i during the past month. Some of the
opinions voiced through, the press of the state indicate a
praiseworthy interest in the question, but a rather regretable lack of inforniation, .says, the Clearing House News.
■Possibly one of the most common solutions offered is
the establishment of a date late in the fall before which.no
fru it may be shipped out of Florida. The problem is a
difficult one to solve. The setting of an arbitrary date,
for instance, November 1, as has been suggested for the
beginning of the fruit shipping season would not suffice.
There are too many factors entering into the maturity of
fru it to pefmit such a solution. Fruit in various sections
of the state matures a t different times. Generally speak
ing, Lee, Manatee and Dade counties are among the first
to move any appreciable volume of grapefruit. In these
sections the fruit normally matures earlier than it does
elsewhere, hence to prohibit these sections from moving
fru it that not only passes the maturity test but is also
good to the taste in September arid October would be
manifestly unfair. Due to some quirk of nature grape
fru it in Polk county matured much earlier this season than
it usually does. Polk county would have been handicapped
along with Dade, Lee and Manatee had a Nov. 1 shipping
law been in effect.
Size likewise plays a part. Juice content also is a
factor. This year, for example, a large portion of the
fruit which has been- shipped, and which has passed the
maturity test readily enough, has lacked the amount of
juice which is now obtaining and which will of course in
crease as the season progresses. Were juice content alone
to decide when fruit is edible, again we would run into
difficulty. Ordinarily fruit contains an appreciable amount
of juice when it is mature enough to pass the standards
required by law. It is manifestly impossible to predicate
a law upon the whims of nature. Had it riot been for the
unusual lack of juice in the first shipments this year
Florida’s present maturity law would have, as it did last
year, taken care of the situation.
A practical solution suggested was recently made by
th e Committee of Fifty of the Clearing House in an in
formal discussion of the early grapefruit situation. It
-was suggested that the State Department of Agriculture
undertake ari exhaustive survey of the problem carrying
out extensive research work to actually determine from a
scientific standpoint, chemically or otherwise, what con
stitutes actual maturity in grapefruit.' The grapefruit
standard now in use was a tentative and somewhat ^ex
perimental standard recommended several years ago with
those recommending it realizing there were some con
flicting evidences of it being a true standard. It has been
brought out several times that some * grapefruit, most
delightful from a consumer’s standpoint will as late as
February or March still fail to pass the present standard.
I t is the opinion of the News and the Committee of Fifty,
and so far as we know, common talk of the industry that
a more scientific approach based on disinterested and wide
investigation will finally give the industry basis for con
sidering better state maturity laws that will prove more
practical in their enforcement.—The Clearing House News.

A Great Service
iThe visit of the Hon. Ferry G. Wall to Miami brought
to this city a man almost unique in the Florida history
-■of!, -.politics; ai man iwith a big established business who
admits that *he, in company with all other business ac
tivity in the state, does not pay taxes on enough valua
tion, and who is working night and day to correct that
situation, says the Miami Herall.
Mr. Wall is chairman of the Florida Finance and Taxa
tion Commission. He is its hardest,working member. He
has kept a wide range of investigation going for months
from his own pocket, because the state of Florida will
not allocate money to this work and because there has
been no orgariized atteiript through the state to get funds
to carry on much needed revision of our faulty tax
structure.
It is safe to say that Mr. Wall sold himself and his work
. to the Florida! Association of Real Estate Boards. He told
the delegates that he is able but not wholly willing to pay
all the expenses of work which he showed them was; essen
tial to any rejuvenation of the real estate market. - As
a result, the' real estate boards of Florida may be ex
pected to invest in the taxation commission’s work.
The chairman convinced them of one main thing, that
this state without an official taxation commission to put
our house in order can never hope $o achieve economic
stability. He convinced them also, that most of the large
corporate business of the state is not being assessed its
proper share for taxation, while real property is bearing
the bulk, of the load.
If the Honorable Mr. Wall could take to. every cross
roads and main street in Florida the message he gave to
the realtors at the Hotel Pancoast, this state would rise as
one man and demand with unmistakable inflection that the
next legislature a t least start our state on the road to
tax reform ., He himself is not a candidate for anything
and probably never will be again. Nearly 40 years of his
life have been spent with an eye to the study of all forms
of taxation. He knows what he is talking about and is
quite unafraid to say what he thinks.
Mr. Wall is doing a work that is not appreciated by 1
per cent of the people. If he will only make a further
sacrifice and continue speaking on his riiessage around this
state, he can do as great a service for Florida as any man
has: done in this century, at least.—Miami Herald.

S unday in R ussia

Sunday is the day to see Russian
peasants, for that is always the big
Railroads Don’t Help Themselves
day In every village. The church is
usually empty and always In had re
The recent decision of the Interstate Commerce Com pair, but there are mass meetings,
mission in the eastern class rate case raising rates on the debates, lectures, games,; dances,
first four classes of freight in the territory each of 'the “songfests,” drinking bouts, fist fights,
Mississippi will result in a large increase in motor truck in all of which any stranger or chance
transportation at the expense of the railroads, according visitor is welcome to participate.
to an analysis by the Chain Store Traffic league appear Doors are nowhere and never shut,
ing in the current issue of “Chain Store Age,’ says the for nothing.is private, in a Russian
Bartow Record.
village. On Sunday are exhibits of
Pointing out that the carriers do not seem to have fully farm machinery that .are being intro
realized that the'm otor truck is today a real competitor duced info the Temote places of the
of the rail line in every sense of the word the “Chain
Store Age” report reveals that out of - New York City interior, but while the /older people
alone there a re .390 individuals and companies operating discuss the problems of new Russia,
motor trucks as common carriers on regular schedule to the young men and girls -dance ,to
gether all afternoon and all evening.
1035 cities and towns.

This motor truck service, it finds, extends as far north
as Boston, Mass., Manchester and Nashua, N. H.; a s'far
west as Buffalo, N. Y., and Harrisburg, Pa.; and as far
south as Washington, D. C.
Under the present scale of rates the motor trucks áre
competing successfully against the rail lines for business
within that area. Any increase in the rail rate will simply
enable the motor truck operators Jo further their field of
operation with a consequent loss of tonnage by the rail
lines.
While at the present time the motor trucks are able to
compete with the railroad principally only for first, second
arid third class ttraffie, under the new scale of rates they
will be able to compete for Rule 26 and fourth class
freight. Therefore, under the new scale of class rates,
almost one-half of the total class tonnage of the railroads
is within the range of motor truck competition. This
applies, of course, only within the limits in which the
motor truck can now operate economically. Bqt this, limit
now ranges between 2U0 and 250 miles and is constantly
increasing, while the average freight haul in Truck Line,
and Central Freight association territory is only 163
miles, and in New England only 113 miles.
but, it is all in step with the, march of progress. What
can be done about it? We must have the railroads-but
if they áre to live they must work out their-own salvation.
The .trouble is it seems to the R'éqopd, they are not using
their talents to devise ways and-means to hold their'husiness but relying too much on sympathy.—Bartow Record.
Expressions of sympathy’ with the railroads will, not
help them .to solve this, to them, very vital problem. They
Will have to solve it for themselves in some manner. To
The Highlander it seems queer that they have not gone
into the trucking business. They have terminals every
where and in some ways are better equipped to handle
trucking as a side line than the truckmen themselves.

Defining a Kiss
(By Some Anonymous Wiseacre)
A kiss is a peculiar proposition;
Of no use to one
Yet absolute bliss to two.
The small boy gets it for nothing,
The young man has-to steal it,'
The old man has to buy it;
The lover’s privilege,
The baby’s right,
The hypocrite s mask, and
The married man’s duty.
To a married woman, Hope;
To a young girl, Faith, and
To an old maid, Charity!
—Clipped from the Starke Telegraph

Government Estimiate 22,500,000 Boxes
,The government estimate covering the citrus, errip of
Flbrida 'fOr the season just opening, totals 22,500,000 boxes
or approximately 700,000 boxes less than the bumper crop
of 19z8-29, says the Bartow Record.
Oranges including tangerines are estimated at i3,500,-.
000 boxes and grapefruit at 9,000,000 boxes. This is fruit
to move by rail and boat and includes express. Last seri-S
son the commercial crop was 14,200,000 boxes of which
7,900,000 Boxes were oranges (400,000 boxes of tangerines
included) and 6,300,000 boxes grapefruit.
The fruit is said to be well divided among early, fmid
season and late varieties and in comparison with last year;
the movement should be heavier throughout the. season,
The fruit shows good sizes in some sections and1 runs
snjaller in others but for the state as a whole, sizes will
average below last year, it is said. The quality is above
the average. The fruit will be superior to that of last
year both in appearance and eating quality.
The crop this year is fairly early and with the larger
volume to move, shipments to date are 40 per cent heavier
than a year ago.
Shipments of oranges and grapefruit by boxes for pie
ceding seasons have been as follows, according to ' the
government bulletin just issued
1918-1919
5,700,000
3,200,000
8,900,000
1919-1920
7,000,000
5,500,000
12,500,000
1920-1921
8,100,000
5,100,000
13,200,000
1921-1922
7,300,000
6,000,000
13,300,b00
1922-192,3
9,700,000
7,200,000
16,900,b00
1923-1924
12,400,000
8,000;000
20,400,000
1924-1925
l ì , 000,000
8,200,000
19,200,000
1925-1926
8,200,000
6,500,000
14,700,000
1926-1927
9,600,000
7,000,000
16,600,000
1927-1928
7,100,000 6,500,000
13,600,000
1928-1929
-13,900,000
9,300,000
23,200,000
1929-1930
7,900,000
6,300,000
14,200,000

1
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A Great Meeting

Those unable to attend the commemorative event a t the
Avon Park high school auditorium Thursday night missed
one of the most unique meetings staged in this country,
and have cause to regret they were not present.
October 9th wa^ the anniversary of the birth of Edward
Bok, the distinguished foreign born citizen who made his
mark is America’s history. It was appropriate that the
meeting should be held on the anniversary of his birth,-he
whose remains are enshrined forever at Lake Wales. !1 *
■ To those who contributed to the affair is given a ' real
measure of credit for its success. And to those who parr
ticipated either by attendance or by their appearance i on
the prograrii must come that feeling of joy that they
were afforded the opportunity.
And to. the eritire assembly must, have come that feel
ing of pride towards one’s native lands and of the achieve
ments accomplished by their fellow countrymtn as the
foreign born citizens were lauded for their contributions
to America’s progress.
From it all may spring into existence an organization to
perpetuate the names of the glorious sons from foreign
soil who added joy to living, who benefitted humanity by
their application and diligence and through the effects of
their Americanization under the protection of the Stars
and Stripes.
A worthwhile movement, national and world-wide in
scope, has been started, and we trust that it will be re
ceived and accepted so as to fulfill its objective—for the
sake of posterity.—Sebring American,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1930.

F a m o u i L ondon Bridge*

London bridge lias never actually
fallen down. Old London bridge, begun
about'1170, was completed in 1209. It
carried a row’ of timber houses, which
were frequently burned down, but the
main structure existed until the be
ginning of the Nirieteenth century. The,
old bridge was the center for book
sellers and other tradesmen. On it
stood the chapel of St. Thomas of
Canterbury, and a tower on which the
heads of traitors were' exposed to
view. The present London bridge was
begun in 1824 and completed in 1831.
It is borne on five granite arches, is.
928 feet long, 65 feet wide and 56 feet
above the river.

C o m m e m o r a t e s V .ictqri'6* .

One of the interesting sights • in
Quebec is a small church—Notre Dam*
des , Victoires—so cabled, because it *
was erected to commemorate the de
feat of one Etv’lish fleet, under th*
command of Sir William Phipps, sent
to capture- the city, and the destruc
tion of another formidable British
flotilla by a terrific stoFm in the Gulf
o f S t,’I;;-.vrence in 1711.
;

i

BUSINESS MAN MAKES
STRONG STATEMENT

L ittlrf D an g er F rom E cks

Billings, a former medical qffic-s" of
New York city, holds that 09 per , ent
Named and reniuned .successively
St. Petersburg, Petfograd and Lenin .of cases of communicable diseases
grad, the ertswl^le capital of the Rus are transmitted from person to person
sian empire is a city of interesting and almost never by books. Many
palaces and museums, most of which libraries disregard the possible dag
were former residences of the czars ger from books entirely. Tubercu
and th e ' Russan nobility. Of these, losis may adhere to books, especially
perhaps the most famous is the for to the saliva-moistened thumbed areas'.
mer Winter palace. It is a striking Examination of, library books for
specimen of the baroque style and mouth bacteria shows streptococci ip
was built by Rastrelli during the peri not more than one in every twenty
od from 1754- and 1762. Adjoining the hooks. This indicates disease- trans
Winter palace and, as a matter of fer through books is riot great;
fact, part of the palace itself, is. the
famous Hermitage, an art gallery and
B ig P rices f o r T iny S hrines
museum that ranks among the great
’ As two small medieval shrines were
est in the world.
. «
taken quite casually into a London
auction room the owner'thought that
if they brought $5,000 each he would
T herm os B o ttle
A vacuum flask is a glass vessel be fortunate. One of them, however,
with double walls, the spaee between which had been in the old abbey of
ujiich is evacuated. The only junc Malmesbury, drew an exciting open
tion of the walls is at the neck of the ing bid of $5,000 and was eventually
vessel. It is also known as the Dewar sold to a Paris buyer for $45,000. The
vessel after its inventor, Sir James other, associated with O cyland ab
Dewar. “Thermos” flask is a pro bey, went to an English collector for
prietory name*applied to a form pro $24,000. Each shrine measured only
tected by metal Casing. The approxi 12 Inches long and 10 inches high.
mate vacuum between glass Walls is
practically a non-conductor of heat
A lask an T o tem Poles
and radiation is reduced to a minimum
The totem poles, which the visi
by silvering the glass. Where flask is
subject to rough usage metal has been tor to Alaska .will find so numerous
substituted for glass, but the latter on the seashore among smoke arid
feast houses, a r e . not idols ’.-or dei
is the more efficient material.
ties, but pictorial records of history
and mythology as the Indians un
derstand them.
R ussian C it* W o rth V irit

ROBT. A. STRATE

~

Robt. A. Strate,- prominent business
man, owner and general manager of
the Bakery Equipment Co., Oklahoma
City, makes the following statement
regarding the recent recovery of his
health:
“I suffered ten years with as bad
a case of .stomach trouble as any man
ever had. It was impossible for me
to-enjoy a meal without suffering. I
was terribly rundown. Five bottles
of Sargon made me .feel like a new
man. I have gained sixteen pounds
and have as much strength and vi
tality as I had twenty years ago. I
have never found anything to equal
Sargon Soft Mass Pills. They regu
lated me perfectly. -— Lake Wales
Pharmacy._________________ _____

Hunting Agricultural
Headlines—

y

F L O R ID A F A R M A N D G R O V E SE C T IO N , p u b lish ed c o o p erativ ely b y
this a n d 51 o th e r lead in g farm -cen ter n ew sp ap ers has d e v e lo p e d th e only piece
of m ach in ery in th e S ta te eq u ip p ed to g a th e r U N IF O R M ag ricultural new s fo r
d issem ination th ro u g h o u t F lo rid a.
*
•
H e re is a sam p le o f w h at b u r re a d e rs m ay ex p ect in every issue. T h ese
a n d m an y o th e r new s a n d featu re sto ries w ill a p p e a r in th e D ecem b er issue,
O U T N EX T W EEK.
A

^

'

- '

First Strawberries Bring $2.25 a quart in New York, f
Unemployed Sell 75,000 Boxes4 of Apples.
V
Record Citrus Sales Made.
Citrus Crop Moves Into Consumption Rapidly.
Movement of Florida Vegetables Heaviest On Record.
Depressed Egg Prices May Not Affect Florida Producers.
(Note: All of the above are contributed by our Special New York
Correspondent, Colonel L. Brown, who writes exclusively for our
Farm and Grove Section in Florida).
Condition of Vegetable Crops Improved— by J. C. Townsend, Federal
Truck Crop Estimator.
Florida’s 4-H Club Boys and Girls Attend National Congress—-by J.
Francis Cooper, Editor, Agricultural Experiment Station.
Vocational Agriculture Pays For Itself— by J. F. Williams, Jr., State
.Supervisor of Agricultural Education.
Egg Producers Stage National Campaign to Increase Consumption— by
a Staff Writer.
Raising Pasture and Hay Crops for Dairy Cattle— by C. M. McLennan,
Managing Editor, Florida Farm and Grove Section.
An Exclusive Interview lyith C- C. Teague, Member Federal Farm Board
— by Frank R. Hammett, Editorial Director,. Florida Farm and
Grove Section.
Farm Outlook Conference Warns Against Over Expansion — a real
message for Florida Growers— by the U. S. D. A.
Farmers in West Florida Pay All Farm Expenses by Selling Cream as a
Sideline— by J. M. Burgess, Dairy Marketing Specialist, .State
Marketing Bureau. .
Speaking ^Ability is Big Asset to Future Farmers—-by Gray Miley, vicepresident, Future Farmers of America.
Kiwanians to Inspect Florida Agriculture— by a Staff Writer.
And, as a special feature— OIL AND AGRICULTURE— by B- L. Hamner, who is an authority on both, tells what would logically happen
to Florida’s agriculture if oil should be found in this state.
T h e D ecem b er issue, like all o th ers, is a c o m p en d iu m o f F a rm News th a t
is o f th e m o st v ital in terest to ev ery o n e in a n y w ay id en tified w ith F lo rid a ag ri
culture. It is a reliab le d ig est of w h at is h a p p e n in g a n d a fo recast of w h a t is like
ly to h a p p e n in th e n e a r future, on F L O R ID A C O M M O D IT IE S.

QUESTIONS—
An Information Bureau fully
equipped to obtain .information
on any agricultural subject is
maintained cooperatively by
this group of newspapers. Any
questions relating to practical
problems on any phase of agri
culture will be answered with-;
out cost, if the inquiry is direct
ed to our Information Bureau,
FLORIDA FARM & GROVE.
Hillsboro
H o t e l Building,
Tampa.
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Try One of Our Celebrated
Football Gaines if you
Need A Tonic.
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S taff o f the
Orange and Black

- ^L A K E W â LEÎ^ (Polk CqT FLORIDA

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.

-•A

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

Society News

Senior News

Sophomore News

Freshman News

High School Humor

By Fannie Alexander

By Thalia Johnson

By Mary Elizabeth\ Rutherford

By Marian Chadwick

By Albert Shrigley

Editor in Chief..........Marion Brantley
Arietta Moslin and Mary Mildred
Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver Caldwell
of Winter Haven were
Literary Editor........ ,.Chas. Loveland
guests a t o u r
Society Editor...... ...... Arietta Moslin
school Wednes
Sports Editor ..........Hugh Alexander
day.
Senior Editor...............Thalia Johnson
Mildred Rob
Junior Editor............Barbara Crosland
erts a,nd Mary
Sophomore Editor
Mildred Caldwell
.......... Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
motored to Bar
Freshman Editor,.....Marion Chadwick
tow Wednesday.
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
Jannette Yager
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
was the guest of
3sc............ .............Mildred Roberts
Virginia K e m p
Tuesday night.
Mary Mildred
Editorial
Caldwell was the guest of Mildred
Roberts Wednesday and Thursday.
Arietta Moslin spent the holidays
By Marion Brantley
with Fannie Alexander.
Mildred Roberts entertained her
What do you think- about our pa bridge club Friday ‘afternoon. After
p er?- I thinij. it has been a success three progressions high club prize
‘ i
thus fa r and all went to Marion Brantley and , high
credit and thanks guest to Janyce, Ahl. Those present
go to my vpry ef were: Marion Brantley, Mary Weekficient s t a f f . ley, Arietta Moslin, Janyce Ahl, BetThey have cer tye Jannotta,. Ellie Ola Tillman, Beryl
tainly w o r k e d Erwin, Virginia Shrigley, Jannette
hard to create a Yager, Clarice Frink, Fannie Alexand
paper | of which er and Mildred Roberts.
Jane Chadwick entertained a t her
the school may be
proud and it is home Wednesday night. We are sure
my belief that that a good time was had. Those at
they have suc tending the lovely affair were : ’Effie
Ola Tillman, Bettye Jannotta, Addie
ceeded.
Carlton, Mary Towns, Mary Elizabeth
But if the “Orange and .Black” has Rutherford,"
Blanch Patterson, Murfee
been successful; its success has been Grace, Marion
Chadwick, Hugh Alex
brought about by the editors, only. ander, Burch McVay,
Albert Shrig
And this should not be the case. The ley, Gilbert Tillman, Charles
Love
studept bodyv as a whole, has not land, George Oliver, Rogers Hardientered into the spirit of a school gree, “Cotton” McVay, Ray Powell,
paper. It has left all the work up Frank Sharpless and John Linderman.
to a few . members who have been
working hard Under the burden left
, on them by the entire school.
Why can’t the school, as a whole,
B etty’s Brilliant Banter
help the staff? The paper’ doesn’t
belong to the editors. It is' the prop
By Mildred Roberts
erty of the school and it is the duty
of the student body to help make it
a success.
You know (or do you know?) that
Come on! Get into the spirit of strange, unexpected things sometimes
| "this and co-operate with us—and if
happen. You may
any of you don’t know the meaning,
take this as you
o f “co-operate”—ask Mrs. Reed.
choose, but I am
unan i m o u s l y
agreed with by a
number of senior
Literary Notes
girls.
Well, anyway,
|By Chas. Loveland
we ’have the “low
down’-’ on a good
’ many seniors. If
OH! THESE COLD, NIGHTS!
you had b e e n
•On these cold nights we’ve had of late,
;
down a t t h e
There’s one. thing sure that I do skating rink
last Saturday ,you would
hate
seen various members of Lake
And that is when have
Wales Hi’s brightest class reposing in
I go to bed
or o n ----j----the skating rink. Lessons
To have to get are to be continued next Saturday.
b e t w e e n t h e And is. it agony to climb stairs now 7
spread,
and Elmira wish
To feel the cold- meNotice—Hiram
to announce that they will have
fff ness of the sheet an answer to the charming letter of
When
I Eppie and Zeppie in The Highlander
straighten o u t next
week.
‘my feet:
a combination of cream cdlor
Ter shiver there jjndDidorange
ever strike you as “per
and lay awake
fectly beautiful?” Well I know some
Until I’in warm and do not shake. one
who admires it
especially on
automobiles.
Another thing that’s hard to do,
A few things that are puzzling us:
Is get up in the morning too.
Is it' fashionable to be “snobby” ?
J lay awake and can not rest
do some people know about
Because I know I must get dressed; Whia.t
“post office” ? (By request of an-inAnd then I have to snatch the Spread terested
senior).
And climb out of my cozy bed.
. Marion why wasn’t Charles at
1 .don’t .know which one is the worst, school Wednesday? Was the circus
To go to bed or get up first.
too much for him?
—C. W. L.

Those seniors who attended Mildred
Roberts’ party Friday afternoon were:
Beryl E r w i n ,
M a r y Weekley,
Marian Brantley,
Fannie Alexand
er, Virginia
Kemp and Jan
nette Yager.
Mary Mildred
Caldwell of Win
ter Haven spent
the w e e k end
with M i l d r e d
- Roberts.
Arietta Moslin ' was the guest of
Fannie Alexander over the Thanks
giving holidays.
Virginia Shrigley and Jane Bow
ers, students at Rollins college, spent
Thanksgiving here.
The seniors are very.' glad to wel
come Josephine Branning back to
school. Josephine has been- attend
ing St. Petersburg High school for
two., years, but she certainly will be
an asset to our school.
The senior class, as well as the
entire school, is proud of the foot
ball team, and especially of those
boys wl|fo made the all-conference
teams.
There will be a “post mortem” foot
ball game here w ith. Sebring Thurs
day, Dec. 11. If any one Wishes to
help the athletic association, please
buy a, or some, ticket's.
Miss Combs spent the week end in
Orlando.
Gilbert Tillman and Albert Shrig
ley attended the show in Lakeland
Thursday. 1
Mary Weekley and Beryl Eiwin
motored to Lakeland Wednesday af
ternoon.
Marion Brantley and Charles Love
land were among those who attend
ed the circus in Lakeland Tuesday.
If any of the senior girls look like
they - are reducing don’t worry for
they’re 'doing without food in order
to go skating. And some just love
to sit on the floor and rest when they
become tired.
We are all glad to have Margaret
Boucher back with us again.
One thing we would like to know
is what Miss Oombs wants with
dimes—a dance, banquet, picnic or
party. No! Some English papers.

Blanche Burnett of Waverly was
We all enjoyed the two day holiday,
Game Warden — Say, don’t you
the holiday guest of Clarice Frink.
given us to commorate Thanksgiving. know there’s no fishing allowed here?
Among the
We hope to en
Burch McVay
sophomores who
tertain
those
—I’m
not fishing,
attended Mildred
things
again
I’m giving the
Roberts’ bridge
soon.
worm a bath.
party Friday afThose sorry re
Charles Love»
terno’on w e r e :
port cards were
land — Y e s , my
Betty Jannotta
presented to their
parents t r i e d
and C l a r i c e
respectful owners
hard to keep me
Frink.
Monday a f t e r from b e i n g an
Rachel Perry
noon. What on
artist.
a t t e n d e d the
earth have we
Visitor (view»
show in Lakeland
done to t h o s e
ing latest work)
_
Sunday. .
teachers to de
—I congratulated
Clarice Frink enjoyed the show in serve such treatment? What do you
Bartow Wednesday night.
want teachers ? We will give you them on their success.
Barbara Petrey and Blanche P at anything you want to pass us (with
Handsome Salesman—Could I in
terson motored to Haines City last. the exception of lessons, etc.) Just terest
you in an automobile?
Sunday.
name it.
Marion Brantley — Perhaps you
; Gertrude Collier was the guest of
The freshmen are glad to welcome could. Come around in one some day.
Dorothy Dodd Wednesday night and Loyd Durrance to their class. We
Thursday.
Glenn Wilson (after running over
hope he will like our brilliant fellowlady’s dog.)—Madam, I will replace
Bonceil Sowell and Bertie Mac- men.
Darty motored to Winter Haven Sun
May the freshman class congratu the animal.
Lady—Sir, you flatter yourself.
day afternoon.
late the boys, Ross Swartsel, “Slim”
Miss Combs—Take this sentence:
Sherman,
Burch
BfcVay,
Hugh
Alex
The, sophomores who attended a
the cow out of this lot.” What
party at Jane Chadwick’s Wednesday ander and of course Loyd Durrance “Take
mood ?
night were: Burch McVay, Wendell for having been chosen for a place
Evelyn Edwards—The cow.
McVay, Ray Powell, Betty Jannotta, by the Ridge conference all-star
team.
Bob Weaver,
Charles
Clawson,
Hugh Alexander—My good man,
Blanche Patterson and Mary E. Ruth
Some things the freshmen would you had better take the street car
erford.
like to know?
home.
Why Blanch^ Patterson likes to go
Rogers Hardigree (stewed)—Sh’
; Jane Chadwick, Clarice Frink, Mar
no ush! My mother wouldn’t (hie)
tha Cody, Evelyn Bradford and R a to study hall?
Why Elsie Briggs stays around the let me keep iri
chel Perry';'are the- sophomores Who
post office?
attended the league party.
What Evelyn Edwards sees in her . Slim Sherman—There aré lots of
Marjorie Williams entertained a
girls who don’t want to get married.
father’s store Saturdays?
Mary Towns—How do you know?
with .friends in Winter Haven.
Why Else Briggs, Effie Ola Till
Slim—I’ve asked them.
t Helen Langford spent- Tuesday man and Marian Chadwick smelled,
so fishy Sunday and Monday?
night with Patricia Thomas..
Father—How is it young man, th at
Estelle Gravel’s sister, Mrs. T. M.
Social News
I find you kissing my daughter, how
Webb, and little daughter of Lake
Helen Walde and Lillian Ward kept is
it?
Placid are spending a few weeks at Ridge Manor company Sunday. A
George Olover—Great!
dead place was reported.
the home of her parerits here.
Arietta Moslin, a former member
Miss Evelyn Edwards was the
Laura Stokes—And are mine tho
of our class, visited the school Wed charming guest of her bed for the only lips you have kissed?
nesday afternoon. She spent Thurs last week. Keeping her bed warm from
Sharpless—Yes, and they are
day and Friday with Fannie Alexand 12 p. m. till 7 a. m. Sweet dreams theRrank
sweetest of all.
er.
were reported.
Mary Mildred Caldwell, also form
Several , freshmen attended thé
Mary Weekly—What makes you
erly a student here, visited the school Leauge party Friday night.
think they are engaged? »
Wednesday afternoon.
Mildred Roberts—She has a ring
A number of young people* enjoyed
and he’s broke.
the Epworth league party Friday
Junior High School News
night. _ The juniors present were:
Esther O’Byme motored to Orlando
Victoria Curtis, Jananri Tornowske,
Sunday.
By Irma Linton
Gwendolyn Herndon, Mary Towns,
Ernestine Wiseman was a visitor
Gordon Flagg _and Glenn Wilson.
in Frostproof Sunday.
Found—The'following poem, printPerry and Allen Lamar spent
.ed with pencil on note-book paper.
Last Wednesday the eighth grade
The manuscript .was found in the girls met in Mrs. Bussard’s room and Thanksgiving with relatives in Ala
Junior News
lower study hall. Owner will please
reorganized t h e bama.
Rev. J. D. Lewis ‘gave a talk on
apply to the editor of this column.
d i a m o n d ball “Health
and Temperance,” Friday
By Barbara Crosland
'-Qh why be good I ask you now;
teams. .We. will morning, Nov. 21. The members of
p Why obey and such?
reorganize each the junior and senior Hi schools took
You can have a lot more fun, and how
month, electing notes on the talk for a contest. We
If you’re not good so much.
Well, here it is, folks! What.? Why
new captains and hope some one from our school will
the junior play, of course! When?
p l a y e r s . The win.
Friday night of Dec. 12, a t 8 o’clock. You can rob the frigidaire
n a m e s of t h e
The boy scouts of Polk county spent
; And get some pie and cake.
teams for this' Friday
Where ? dn the You
and Saturday of last week in
can
eat
ice
cream
all
day,
month are the Lakeland
auditorium of the
a jamboree. Sev
And get the stomach ache.
Pelicans and the eral scoutsattending
High school
from Lake Wales attend
Flamingoes. Nora ed.
building. Admis Oh! Why be good, I plead with you.
'
Capps is captain
sion fee? 35c for
In seventh grade English class
Why not just cut loose ?
of the Pelicans and Irma Linton is Wednesday
students and 60s And
interesting talks by pupils
have
a
gay
and
happy
time,
captain of the Flamingoes.
for adults. Why ?
given on the life of the Ameri
Juanita Green visited friends in Ft. were
Well, just be All full of wine and booze.
can Indian. Different traits of..charcause. Ofi course, Ah! Wine and booze, the things that Meade Sunday.
habits, customs, shelter, foods,
Monica' Tibado spent Thanksgiving acter,
we could tell you .
governments, etc., were discussed. Not
make
in Tampa'.
lots more about it
of the class had time to report,
You think what you are not.
Juanita Simmons was the guest of all
but we won’t, and Eor wine and booze is a great -misso we will have another day next wek
Doris
Dykeman
Sunday
night.
'
we hope wou will
on the same interesting lesson.
take,
have enough curiosity to cóme out and
Drink, my friends—and ret!
group
of
friends
at
her
home
Thurs
find out all about it. We hope to be
—Anonymous.
day night.
able to give a matinee performance,
Marjorie Williams was the guest of
in which case the prices will be 10c
Mary E. Rutherford on Thanksgiving
is a doctor’s i Prescription for
for students and 25c for adults. How
dav.
ever, we are not .certain on this point.
COLDS
and HEADACHES
Mary
E.
Rutherford
was
the
dinner
Watch for further announcements.
It
is
the
most
speedy remedy known
guest
of
Marjorie
Williams
on
Thurs
Estelle Gravel was absent from
Worth Remembering
day night.
. 666 also in Tablets
Getterai News
school all of last week ‘ori account of
A little thought and a little kind
B est Talking, Singing,
illness. We are glad to have her back
ness are often worth more than a
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
again
with
us.
By. Jim Oliver
Dancing Pictures.
great deal of money,—-Raskin.
Victoria Curtis attended a dinner
Program N ext Week'
party in Frostproof Thhrsday night.:
Barbara Crosland spent Sunday
Miss Combs made the following re
The boys are being taught by Mr.
port on the library "for; the month of Britton now and Mr. Clark is drill
—SUNDAY and MONDAY-rNovember:
ing the girjs in some new exercises,
Charles Farrell
OPTOMETRIST
ACCOUNTANTS
* | | Days "open,: 18;, This' is' in ourphysical ed of course.
Everybody’s Favorite as
¿I total circulation,
Our exchange this week is from the
“Lilionv”
^ . books, 1,795; av Clermont paper.
«,
C. FRED McCLAMMA
N . H. BUNTING & CO.
erage circulation,
with a fine all-star cast
Why Wáste Our Timé?
books, 99; largest , Isn’t our time valuable enough that
OPTOMETRIST
Saint or sinner, was he more of the
Public Accountants & Auditors
THE
circulation, books, it does nbt pay to wasté it?
one than the other? A barker, ballyRooms 108-9
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
137; i amount of
hooing a carnival; a hero to girls in
Many
of
us
waste
a
great
deal
of
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
fines, $14.50; de our time without thinking anything
whose warni hearts was hunger for
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Lake’ Wales, Fla.
p o site d , $13.00; about i t . ' Some day we will realize
love. He abused them, yet he was
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
expenses, $1.50. what a great mistake we have made
adored. But the drab little Julie con
Book —eek was and regret it deeply, but it will be too
quered the heart of the tough—a
;_
observed by an
strange, wistful, passionate romance.
then.
. exhibition and a play, “The Library late
JEWELERS
— also —
PLUMBERS
An interesting and valuable.
We, as students, waste most of our
and the Jpneses.”
Paramount Pictorial Review .
Book of 230 pages ^containing
time in school. Every ,day that we are
We had some visitors who were in school is worth a vood many dol
Sound News
much 'of .the early history of
When You Need a Plumber
TIME MEANS MONEY
well known to all the pupils, and who lars to us. Every minute we waste
Florida, especially as it related .
Remember to Phone
*
—TUESDAY
and
WEDNESDAY—
had formerly been in the Lake Wales means a'loss in dollars and cents , to
to the
ALWAYS HifVE IT RIGHT
school. These were Mr. Planck and some one. Why waste other people’s
13Î-J
Buster Keaton
CItOWTHER’S JEWEUEtY
Douglas ^Thompson. Douglas is now money b y ' our carelessness and
SEMINOLE* WAR
with Cliff Fdwards and Sallv Eilers in
ZARY W. DENNARD
living at Lakeland where he went thonghtlessness ?
Plumbing
and
Heating
Expert Watchmaking
“Dough Boys”
after attending school here to take a
Repair Work a Specialty
Featuring John Akins
Our waste of time does not only
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
You’ve seen war comedies before, but
433 W. Bullard Avenue. Lake Wales
i position in the Polk theatre. He has mean a loss of money to someone,
take Bill Remond’s tip—here is ihe
Has been written by J. 0. Par
received an offer to go to Miami and but it means a great loss to ourselves.
scream of the trenches, its a comedy
rish of Auburndale, Florida.
take a position in a talking theatre. Each day of our life -is just a great
Your Protection
My Business
riot, andl the best picture Keaton ever
Much of it is compiled from
We are all glad to see one of our opportunity for us, and each minute
made.
Mr. Parrishes 'own recollections.
friends ' getting along so well, and of this day that we waste is going
Phone 2
— also..—
Much comes from his talks
hope he enjoys working at Miami.
to mean much to us later. A few
OTHER ATTRACTIONS
wth A. G. Zipperer, formerly
There will be another football game wasted minutes on our part may mean
JARVIS F. U U BOIS
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
played by Lake Wales' this season. It the loss of a lifetime accomplishment.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
who for years was a friend of
■is for the purpose of getting the
The great men of our nation have
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
the Indians and especially of
Athletic association out of debt. The not been spendthrifts of their time.
Jack Oakie and Jeanette
old chief Chipco. Other mater
date is 4 p. m. Thursday, Dec. 11 and They made each second of, their time
MacDonald
ial came from other Florida pi
the opponent is Sebring who, it will, worthwhile. Washington, Franklin,
GROVE CARETAKERS
— in —
oneers.
be remembered whipped us 6-0 a lit Lincoln and many others never
tle over a month ago. On paper our wasted their leisure hours. Theirr
“Let’s Go N ative”
team is now given a slight margin time was spent in reading and gain-,
A cast of comic castaways.in a merry
A copy will be sent postpaid
H U N T BROS., itfC .
over them, but on account of the score ing knowledge which would be of
musical mixup of laughs, love and
to
any
address
for
.in the earlier game it is expected much use to them in the lives ,they
song!
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
th at the game .will be very close , no were to lead.
— also —
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
m atter whoi wins. Let’s all be out to
There is not a one-of us that can
Audio Sportlight — Sound, News
See this game, in which many of our not put to a profitable use the time
Main O ffice: Real E sute Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Song Sketches '
team will be playing their last game which .sometimes that' we are wasting
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
for Lake Wales.
—SATURDAY—
our time, but if we will stop and think
Speaking of teams, it is well to back over the unnecessary and useless
Hoot
Gibson
note that when the mythical all-Ridge things that we have done during the
LASSITER-MIMS
in a thrilling western
I ¡¡Address
team was. decided upon Lake Wales dáy, I am sure we will be astonished
“Trailing Trouble”
Our W ork Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers.
was givgh-four places. These are: at .the time we have wasted.
Burch McVay, fullback, second team:
As we consider our wasted time, let
—also —
J. O. PARRISH
Vplck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Ross Swartsel; tackle^ first team ; I us, remember that ’“all the gold in
Talking Comedy
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
Auburndale, Florida
Hugh Alexander, tackle, first teem; [ the world cannot bring back one hour
Krazy Kat
“ Slim” Sherman tied for quarterback, I cf wasted time.”—The Clerola Loud
W e Solicit Your Business
1
firs t team.
' .
* speaker.
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SCENIC THEATRE

DIRECTORY

BATTLING

SEMINOLES

$1.50
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When better Cleaning is done—
N E L L Y D O N FROCK' S—
Use GAS for convenience and
t / w Wouldn’t you love to give this
Economy—Living, modestly, re
Ifeminine, be-ruffled FROCK to some doesn’t mean necessarily a new Dress:
bride of your acquaintance, to wear in However, correctly pressed Clothes do
quires every day cooking, heating,
her new kitchen? There are other mean about 75 per cent of your ap
bathing, shaving, laundering and
THE HIGHLANDER presents today the novel and educational
styles for every woman on your list pearance. We remove all removable,
(cleaning and when you use Gas you
contest, “Who Is Who?” Below in the' numbered paragraphs are
ali carefully made of tub-fast ma -spots by crystalizing and neutralizing
jwill
. i l
J,;_J
.
.
„
w
.
ji
n
v
p
m
PTlc
.fi
an
d
find comfort, convenience and
described a number of live and successful business houses of Lake
terials
so that they will be gratefully them—We 'do Dyeing, Cleaning and
economy and when you- consider time
- Wales, Fla.
:Su
'.
worn
many
months after: C hristm as^ 'Pressing— Phone 61. “The Home of \
and delays with other fuels Gas is
Who
sells
Nelly
Don Frocks in Lake Sudden Service.—Who is it and what
TEN (10) presents will be given to the first Ten (10) correct
cheaper. “You can do it better with
is his motto?
Wales ?
solutions of all the numbers. Make'a list of the firms and answers
Gas”—when it comes to heat and
power. For full information about
that are described under th e numbers. If none is correct the first
Q t KELLY TIRES—Kellys do not J-I GARAGE, SERVICE, ACCESwhat Gas will do call at the Rhodesten lists containing the largest number Of correct answers will, be
bilt Ardade. Gas Refrigeration is Si
awarded the presents. If in doubt, telephone the firm and ask if they
» cost more. Kellys have always w SORIES.,. This is the complete
are in the contest. Ask the merchants—they will aid you to get the
P r e s c r i p t i o n D epartm ent — lent Simple and Safe. What Gas Com
been
built to give service. This repu Garage, fully equipped for all Auto
pany and what do they feature in.
•correct answers.
tation
has created an impression that motive Service, repairing; washing,
CHOOSE your D ruggist with the Gas Ranges and Refrigeration?
Kelly’s cost more; a matter of fact greasing and polishing, etc. You will
same intelligent care you select your
they don’t. The Kellys of today are find a line of Automobile accessories
........ ..... $25.00
FIRST PRESENT ....... ........ ........
the toughest, long-wearing and easiest at the Scenic -Garage.—Who is the
doctor. The ability and integrity of
($12.50 in Cash—$12.50 in Mdse)
|||
riding TIRES—and the prices are the manager and what is'their specialty ?
the men who prepare your medicine is
lf you are looking for gifts that
lowest in the Kelly history. Let us
iust as important to you as the
SECOND
PRESENT,
(Mdse.)
.
.
.....
r
......
:...
10.00
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL of .the
reTire that Car with Kelly Tires— t Q We wish that’ you wquld come
are different—we have them and
Here you will find a complète Service
men who. order it . . . OUR PRL SÇ inexpensive—Come to. 105 Real
t& 8-9 Rhodesbilt Arcade and; see
ElCHT PRESENTS EACH $2.50 (Mds6.)..... 20.00
SCRIPTION DEPARTMENT repre
station—service with a smile:. What
Estate
Exchange
building
and
browse
Service Station ? Who 'is the man- the SINGING TOWER Novelties and
sents all that is best in QUALI1Y around—many novelties and souven
Pictures. Here you will find the most
AND SKILL in the pharmacy. Live
ager . What is his special Gas?
Address lists to “Who Is Who,” THE HIGHLANDER, before
Here vou will find the choicest
original and* best views of theBbfc
us a trial. We appreciate it if you irs.
Dec.
16,
1930.1
The
names
of
the
business
houses
and
answers
will
be
in
BEADS
AND
NECKLACES.
We
CROSLEY RADIO offers ten Tower. We call your attention to the
will let us fill your next prescription
published
in
THE
HIGHLANDER,
Dec.
16-23,
and
presents
awarded
carry
a
largo
lino
of
Costumo
Jewolry.
large line of CHRISTMAS CARJ)§. .
at 227 Stuart street.—Who is it, now
Dec. 23, 1930. Merchants should’’answer all questions, which gives
distinctive features that give thé Who is it and what is his! slogan? ' :
fong established and . what is their Florentine-Chanel, Amber, ©rystal,
them advertising benefit. All- tieing contestants recqjve equal
Ivory, Pearls and other special Sets,
Crosley SUPER - PERFORMANCE.
specialty ? ''
Necklaces and Bracelets.—Who is it
presents.
,/ ,
% The Crosley Radio, is sold and demon
More Cars run on GOODYEAR
and what is her specialty?
SECOND PUBLICATION, DEC. 9, 1930
f strated by the Electricians that will
TIRES, than any other kind. So
Wire that Home or building and put
Beauty is the first Gift that na
in the right kind of Electric Wiring great is the Goodyear popularity that
ture gave to women and the first
System throughout and you will have every year Goodyear makes thousands
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR—
PRICE WITHOUT QUALITY, a Wiring system for a lifetime serv more Tires than any other manufac
ICE CREAM that is pure and"
that takes- it away.
We do everything Electrical and turer.—Who is the local distributor
Dresses, Coats, Silk Underwear,
K Store
Store you
you will fmd tne
means nothing. The most ex ice.
Ridge Drug
wholesome is the very best Food
carry a line of Supplies. Who is it, and what is the Goodyear daily output
Beauty
Culture,
the
serv
pYRprts inCult.—-,
Hosiery of many kinds, which all —It’s a Food not a Fad. Ice Creap pensive Tire mileage you can buy is who is the manager and what is the of Tires? Ask them.
’
’treatments .that
cheap prices and cheap quality. The
make1a worth while Christmas Gift—
beauty. Here their Hair Treatment Come to 142 Stuart ^Avenue and see is healthful and refreshing. You can combination that wins friendships and rhost outstanding feaure of the Cros
FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZER..
will keep your Hair beautiful, soft the quality goods, priced right. Spe get an abundance of Ice Cream tHaif keeps down Tire Expenses, is high ley Radio?
When you want the best results
and silky! their Permanent Waves are cial ‘ for Christm as-Box Handker is made in Lake Wales by phoning 189, quality and low prices. You will find
and it is pure and wholesome. Ice
•WJ The Life of Your CAR depends in Poultry raising and also for that
lasting and lovely. Here
chiefs, Silk Hosiery and Bed room- Cream is good either for lunch, din this -combination when you use LEE
a complete line of finest C O b iY ir . J.
Slippers. Here you will find quality ner dr between meals—“Eat More Ice TIRES. When you want extra service
upon the care bestowed upon it. Dairy or with any live stock then you
and they will advise what you shoul Clothing-for men and youths and boys
and get the extreme mileage then buy Our knowledge of every make of Car, must’have the best in FEEDS. When
Cream.”
The
food
for
economy,
the|
you buy FEED from this firm (Phone
use.—TVlio is it and what is her spe also Furnishing and Shoes. WE call
food for every meal.—Who is it, what only LEE TIRES that “SMILE AT insures speedy and effectual upbuild Dial 25-451) you get the best quality
MILES.”—Tije cheapest in the long ing in! the most difficult features. Run
youri attention to those famous Tom is the name of the Ice Cream?
cialtyi
run. Here a Complete Garage—Au your car to the Automobile Engineer at the lowest prices. Be sure to ask
Sawyer Suits for boys. Shoes for the
tomotive Service to all cars.—Who are “Everybody Knows.” We specialize; about their special Poultry Feed for
a This js the Real Building SHOE whole family—Who is it and what is
the distributors of the LEE Tires and in AUTO Repairing, no matter What chicks, hens. Their Fertilizer gives .,
their specialty in Hosiery and Shoes?
what do they feature in Automotive the trouble is, you will get complete the results that are desired on the
4 SHOP. Old Shoes rebuilt upon
farm, garden or Grove—Special atf
Service?
satisfaction and the charges will be tention given; to Citrus Fertilizers.—
factory lines, making them almost as
Every year has increased the
reasonable.
Personal
attention
to
good as new, at a little cost. If you
KODAKS are an inseparable
Who. is it and what is their special
popularity- o-f Electricity. More and
are wise you will let the shoe expert
ELECTRICAL AUTOMOTIVE, every car. On Wetmore street.—Who Feed and Fertilizer ?
is
the
Automobile
engineer
and
how
companion
of
the
traveler
and
more
the
Modern
home
is
being
com
at 103 Real Estate Exchange Build
BATTERY, IGNITION,; START many years of experience ?
ing attend to those shoes. We recover tourist.. We have the complete equip pletely equipped with Electrical Con
Prosperity and especially in the
Heels with kid cover any shade, ment and experience to do that Kodak veniences . . . The value of Electric ING, Generators, Service, etc. Merely
“Rexali?
stands
for
King
of
all.
building
industry can be credited!
Shadow dr color. We half-sole and Finishing in the better way. MOV ity in the homes depends. largely „on tinkering with the Electrical system
whole-sole .anything that can be ING PICTURE Outfits for sale and the wiring and installations. Get your of that Automobile is not the thing
Rexal! is the trade mark of a in a great measure to the Building and
mended. Our-Work is most reason rent, thus your own pictures—on your estimates on 213 Park Avenue, for, to do.- We have the ability and the
Lean Association of the U. S. These
line of preparations, a sepa have financed since 1920 new homes
ably priced. Shoes dyed any color.— own screen—at comparatively small that Electrical Work. Reliable Elec experience at the Battery Station, special
rate
.
one
for
.each/
ailment,
not
a
Who is it, how many years experi expense. Bring those/Kodak pictures trical Merchandise—Who is it. and Scenic Highway. and_Poik Avenue, for »cure-i-rill,?AVid each '' one guaranteed.- ^gqsjting , erve^, $15,0OO»$9O^Oi)O,i I^uild•wh&rfr—doeff*sfoe;r,feateT er-vMfr-ii«Eloo4BitQfti:
■•ing* and Loan Associations 'are the'
ence and, what is his slogan . ,
, for developing, and printingThis is the Rexali Store of Lake
Rhodesfcilt Arcade. Everything in Service ?
and will insure you complete' satisfac Wales, where they carry a complete direct means of building up your com
Kodak supplies.-—Who is it and whal
tion. We sell, rent and recharge bat line of! Drugs, Toilet Articles and munity as all investments are in first
, . Keep that does he offer in movies?
. , . i,
IB mortgages on the homes of your
NOTtA-CHAINteries!:—Who’ is it and what is his R M H H H B H I
everythmg that is required m the sick jjgjgkbQrs. This assures the greatest
Building Materials of all kings- special Battery?
room. Prescriptions carefully com safety to investors with a stream of
DOLLAR in Lake Wales* . . .
pounded. This is the complete Drug gold flowing through the local chan
When it comes to Lumber arid
Meats AND GROCERIES QUALITY
HARDWARE — GUNS — AM
Store.—Who is it* and what is the: nels of trade in the community.—
FOODS—it is our aim to maintain a
Building materials we are just as
Rexali motto and what is their special What Building and Loan Association,
MUNITION—KITCHEN UTEN happy to serve you whether you are a n ART GOODS, BEADS, NOVEL- feature
high standard of quality Groceries and
twice yearly ? ,
when established and what jiafc been
Food Products at all times. By a Spc- SILS—Everyone should know of the going to build a $10,-000 Bungalow or “ O TIES, SOUVENIRS. This is
its average cash dividend? ■
sial Distribution; minimum help and a HARDWARE Store at 239 Stuart place a board on the back porch. N o*
Been
Fishiqg?
Have
you
been
policy of small profits and quick, sales, Avenue. Where all standard Goods is the time to get your estimates y ip where you will find the ART GOODS
Now is the time to build. Lumthe stock is turned often and quickly, of quality are with a guarantee. This bujld that home, building or garage. that will make a pleasing and last
fishing around trying to find
thus assuring patrons fresh, cjea!) store carries everything in Hardware. Labor and" Building Materials have ing Gift for Christmas or on any oc some one 'who will take the same
her and Building Materials will
Groceries. We want you to call at Tools Cutlery., Paints and Kitchen reached the lowest level in price. casion. Here you will find the dainty interest in your shipments as you do
not
be
any cheaper, they have reached
pieces
of
Bric-a-Brac
that
will
give
206 Stuart Avenue. Hpme Owned Utensils, etc. Guns and ammunition Phone 85 or 185. We furnish every
yourself ? One who *would take the
and learn what the Cash-Carry really that have a reputation. Our prices thing to build h Home.—W ho is it and the room an effect that is attractive same précaution to protect your mer their low level in price. Build and
help relieve the housing demands of
aSd distinctive, like the picture on the
means when purchasing the necessi are ‘fair to buyer and. seller alike. what is their specialty in Roofing /
W|1L Our line of BEADS is the most chandise as you do yourself? One Lake Wales. When you want Lumber
ties of life— FOOD.—Who is it, what This store stands behind the quality
who
would
appreciate
your
patronage
and everything in Building Materials,
complete in the Highlands. Art Goods1,
is their specialty in canned goods and of their merchandise.—Who is it, and
Books/ Bridge Prizes, Pictures, Rugs, enough to do all in his power to de quality goods priced right then buy
coffee ? ,
liver
your
goods
on
time
and
protect
what is their specialty in Faints and
at the Industrial Yards. Let us give
of Distinction” at the Dixie
A Beautiful Face made more “Things
Cutlery ?
Walesbilt - Hotel.-—What Gift Shop all trusts in his care? You’ll make you estimates on your requirements
your
catch
if
you
Phone
142-J.
Local
Men and wompt are becoming
and you will Save money: .Phone 300.
beautiful by Facial Massage; and what is their specialty in Teach
and Long Distance Handling.—What —Who is it and what is their spe
CARS , . . TRUCKS . . . The The skin is -clearer and the tissues too' ing?
more dependent upon the use of
transfer, where located and how long cialty ?
established ?
new model “A” today at the low give forth that healthy color. This ia
and assistance of Electricity. I t gives
When you want .it and it comes
GROVE CARETAKERS, CIT
Heat, Light, Power conveniently and price is unquestionably the outstand what the complete equipped BEAUTY
Q Q SAFE MILK — PURE AND
economically. Further it promotes ing value in the Automobile world. PARLOR at Dixie Walesbilt Hotel
to
Automobile
work,
especially
RUS EXPERTS:- These are the
the housewife’s comfort, supplying her Check the model PA” over, feature by does, not only beautifies but healthij Repair's and Adjustments, re-lining O J FRESH. Two most desired and
fieeHere
you
will
find
the
skillfull
Horticulturists
of s Lake Wales, that
with necessary Electrical Appliances. feature, and you will see that it
Brakes and any work on that necessary considerations when buyirig can give you .full' information a,s to
•The Electricians at 216 Stuart Ave brings you everything you want or operators in Permanent Waving with those
milk
.are
Freshness
and
Purity.
These
will consider your own best
Citrus Culture in fact any informa
nue, do everything Electrical and need in modern automobile. Beauty ringlet ends and everything in Car, you to
drive that car to the are absolutely guaranteed with every tion as to plant Culture ‘in Florida,
carry a complete line of Electrical of line and color, safety, comfort, BEAUTY CULTURE'for the “women interest
bottle,
of
“OUR
MILK.’
Inspected
by
FIRST STREET GARAGE where you
Tell your friends that they should
Supplies, and Radios.—Who is' it and speed, power, quick acceleration, ease who • care.,r—Who is it, who is the
get a Square Deal. Here you our State Dairy Inspector. We de consult them on or about that Grove.
what do they feature in- Radio ad of control, economy of operation, low- beauty expert and what is her spe* will
it to any part of the city. Phone
.
a will find the mechanics that know liver
They will take full care of your
Electrical Refrigeration? ...
upkeep, reliability and long. life. That cialty?
how to do that work right and 189 your order. We can supply you Grove or place. Call at the Real
is the model “A”. Here full-service
promptly. When your Auto needs milk, cream and buttermilk of qual Estate Exchange building for further
ity. Try our C3ttage Cheese and But information.—Who are they and how
and parts th a t, are genuine.—What
The function of Insurance is to fixing wë can do it. Batteries and ter.—What
A surprise For The Ladies—For car,
Company, who are the
who sells and services, and what
Battery services.-—Who are the me
indemnify after losses have oc chanics and what is their special Bat managers and how long established? many years of experience ?'
Our faithful service to the Better do you consider the most outstanding
feature of Model “A” cars?
'
curred. -Insurance is not a means_ of tery?. . ■ j
Dresser in Lake Wales. The Smart
preventing losses but rather of reim
Dresser knows our style and they ap
bursing for them. When you want In*
preciate the prices considering quality
Artistical and practical Cabinet
THERE IS NO INVESTMENT surance against loss by fire or thpft
and enjoy our personal attention and
work is guaranteed by us. We
the charm and atmospherb of the
for so small amount that will or^windstorm, insurance against your
car; or need a bond, consult the
will not only suggest and Co-operate
surprise at 236 Park Avenue. Our
season’s Ready-to-Wear are selling give you the same amount of pleasure Insurance Agency^ in State Bank in planning the most feasible kind of
fast because they are different. Ladies and instruction as the Radio. We Sell Building. Insurance stands between wood work,, for the, interior: for the
Furnishings to match any effect. Radios and Radio Supplies and service you and loss. Delays are dangerous. home; but will give you, the advantage
T l^ ie is nothing so pleasing to wo all makes of Radio Sets. Let ty> It is too late when the firemen arrive. of our experience in buying materials.
men as to know th«t she has the latest demonstrate a Radio in your home Better Be safe than Sorry.—Who is We give special attention to the7re
styles in millinery.—Who is it and and then you will appreciate the it, what is his specialty and how long storing of Aiftique Furniture and re
The Highlander Carrier Boys Will collect Friday
latest and greatest invention. We will the agericy established?
finishing all furniture. Let us give
what is their specialty in Hosiery?
give you any information on the real
you suggestions. Phone 283-J.—-Who
and Saturday, Dec. 5 and 6, from^Subscribers
service to all Radios if you will call
is it and how many years of experiUnder The Highlander’s Plan of Delivering
at
7
Arcade.
Installation
and
repairs
“When anything, no matter how
for all Radios—Who is it and what f \ j Do you know that the best
The Paper at Your Door
trival happens to the motor of do they feature in Radios ?
L * \ Plumbing and ^eating are the.
MURRAY
HEAVY
D
U
T
Y
your car you have it repaired im
THE BOYS WILL APPRECIATE PROMPT PAY
Cheapest? When you want thart land
mediately. For Experience! teaches
TIRES—MURRUCO CORDS—
that early repairs cost less. Apply
CHRISTMAS CANDIES—CON consult the Plumbing and Heating_Ex “The Satisfactory TIRE’ GUARAN
ttttttf.EN CENTS FO R TWO W E E K S :—T h is is the charge now being m ade
perts on Orange Avenue. They have
the same philosophy to the care of
FECTIONS. C H R I S T M A S the ability, materials and the men to TEED; “No Mileage limit—/No Time
your Tops and Upholstery. When
paper, delivered a t y o u r fro
n a card w ith y our nam e and address
Limit,” — Satisfaction Guaranteed —
vice given. T he .C arrier Boy
. . . th js pay s you. p lease see th a t he does
small tears occur in the tops and DECORATIONS. The sweetest Girl complete all contracts with dispatch. You are the sole judge—if any Mur
and w ill check off
these fine little fellows and m istakes m ay .
woodwork have them repaired at once; in all the world and the dearest Girl They do work for the largest property ray does riot exceed all your expecta
When Upholstery seams rip, have in Lake Wales désires the bést in owners and why not you. We give tions, bring it back and we will re
them sewn. We do everything in tops, Confections and Candies which are special attention to all repairs. We place it for the money you should pay
Upholstery and woodwork. We in found at 226-228 Park Avenue. This do everything in Sheet Metal work. for the service tendered. Compare
you wish.
stall glass. On Scenic Highway— is the complete DRUG STORE for —Who is it and what is their special prices and quality then you will buy
ttf vtytt a p f , PA ID IN ADVANCE:—T he boys card w ill show th a t fact. They
Phone 77.—Who is it, how long estab everything in health and sickness. Home Water System and Gas Stoves : MURRAY TIRES at the complete
I F YOU AKE rA iL ' ii'i
^ Atlov fm m «iibscribers paid in advance b u t
lished and what is his motto ?
a re in s tr u c te d n o t to
^
i " m hy be tfiere has been an erPrescriptions carefuljy compounded.
Service station.—Who sells Murray
.
in
case
th
ey
should
as*/.*.°xiiahlander
l n d the boys are glad to correct erPrompt delivery service. Phone your
Tires in Lake Wales-and what do you
ro r in filling it out. T h e . c o r r e c t and please have th e money
order, delivery to home at once.—Who
rors. Please see th a t y our ear<i
- account for every paper delivered.
Meet your friends at the Hi save by buying Muriay ^ires ?
There is no exercise that is so is it, what is their specialty in Confec
biscus and enjoy one of their
beneficial, healthful and enjoyable tions arid what is their phone number
the paper in y our postoffice box o r delivered.
as BOWLING—BOWLING and the old and new?
CHRISTMAS G R E E T I N G
Dinners or Luncheons. When you look !
lovers of this exercise and sport are
over their bill'of fare you will fin'd
CARDS—we soficit your atten
innumerable . . . You will find the
BOOKS are one of the most something that will suit your appetite
up-to-date' ALLEYS at the RECREA
. . . Their Chef knows how to pre tion to our GREETING CARDS for
TION Parlors . . . Here you can play
pleasing and lasting GIFTS and pare those dainty appetizing dishes Christmas or any occasion. We can
that ancient and scientific game of
you that high grade STATION
we
have
those BOOKS at 230 Park that you will enjoy. Everything show
Billiards and Pocket Billiards, thus
served in season. Their Sunday Din ERY. Here you will find the dainty
T H E CA B B JEB . BOYS
Avenue.
You
will
find
the
popular
pass a pleasant hour with your
ner—Home Style—is cooked and ser pieces of Bric-A-Brac that will give
R oy R oberts - W alter F a u lk n er - B illy Covington - Clifford P a rrish
friends .—Where located, who is the and late édition in fiction in the Lend ved amid pleasant surroundings — that room an effect. DOLLS—DOLLS
J
Jam es H arris.
manager and What Prizes do they of ing Library . . . that you can read service complete. If it is good to eat tof the Better Class for, the little
Boykin H ilton carries the coloreu district.
fer for the HIGHEST Score and the for a small rental a day.—What you get it here.—Where located, who girls*—Come to 230 Park avenue and
I t W ill S ave T h e B o y s T ro u b le to P a y T h em P ro m p tly .
THREE HIGHEST CONSECUTIVE Shop, who is the manager and what is thè manager aqd what is their browse around. What Gift Shop and
game average scores during the is her most popular- lending or sell specialty? •
what is her special Dolls ?
ing Book?
month of December?

See what is new in the ’famous
LOYD LOOM Suites gorgeous in
colors and fabrics... New VICTOR
RADIO with recording device mikes
Maytag Washing
your own records
—
l e .------i.
. ’ . J - •. ___ jV
Machines, new model, repair Barts
and the old standard Radio A L
WATER-KENT... Simmons full t l i #
and don’t forget our China depart
ment and the New Haviland pat
terns.—Who is it?
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Mrs. Doyle Carlton w a s, a recent,
visitor at Hotel Wales; Mrs. Carlton
LOCAL NEWS
.
i t i ee “first, lady ,of Florida.”
Mr. and Mrs. R. E, Sproule, who
spent the summer, in England, are ex
DOUGLAS
Miss Reba Gillis of Marshall, Texas, pected to arrive in a few days ' for a ! Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Douglas of njfeaE'
was a business visitor in the city Wed stay at Hotel Wales.,
Highland Park are the parents of a
nesday, ..
! Mrs. O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid 10-pound baby boy, born Tuesday af
Miss Marilee Hutchinson of Senoia, was here yesterday on business in ternoon, Dec. 2, at their home. Mother
Ga., is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. E. Connection with the Eisteddfod, to- be and son are doing;nicely.
Draper and farrtily.
held here in March. Mrs. Gardner
Mrs. George Thornton of Athens, conferred with local committees on
A "cut-over” from the automatic to the dial plan of operation of the
ANDERSON f.
Ga., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. V. A. various phases of the work.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Anderson are
Sims. She expects to leave Saturday
telephones on the Lake Wales Exchange will take place Saturday night, Dec. 6,
Leonard KnowleS of West Palm the proud parents of a baby . girl
for. her home,
Beach ¿ailed on the editor of The weighing 8 pounds, born Nov. 27 at
. Mrs. Fred Ohlinger of Frostproof Highlander last week. Mr. Knowles ,t heir home'in Lake Wales. The little
at midnight, and every telephope user is asked to remember and dial for your
was in the city Wednesday visiting was formerly of Detroit, Mich.,_ and miss- has been named Maiy Louise.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. was a member of the Constitutional Mother and daughter are doing fine.
number after Sunday morning. New directories have been distributed and if
Yoder.
convention of Michigan that wrote the
TUESDAY, DEC. 9
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Boucher and constitution of 1909 for that state.
Fidelis class social a t home of Mrs.
any patron has been missed please call the local office. children have returned from Fishers
Mr. and Mrs. Furman Bannister, H. H.True.
Island for . another season here .and
who have made their Home in Lake'
are located on Fifth street.
The change of operating systems is being made to better serve the public.
Financial and Loans
Phil Brodie of Fishers Island has Wales the past few months,,, moved,
arrived, for another season in Lake Monday to Winter-Haven where^ Mr.;
and we ask that patrons acquaint themselves with the dialing method at once.
Wales, being -•'located in* the Swan Bannister has ' accepted a position
Money To Loan
apartments. He is employed ait , the with the A&P store. His place has , Most Everyone Occasionally
been .taken by Mr. Casey of DeFuniak
Mountain Lake Golf course.
The management is anxious to assist telephone users in any way possible and
Needs a Temporary Short
Mrs. ,S. K.- Patten of Alton Park, Springs.
Time
Loan.
Tenn., arrived Tuesday to spend the
is just as anxious that each and everyone enjoys the best of service, and we be
> To Meet This Demand
winter at her Highland i Park home. , Rev. and Mrs. J. Douglas Lewis
drove
to
.Mianji
Monday
where
Rev.
We
Loan
Money
Friends áre glad to welcomeeher for
lieve the new system will give the best and most efficient to be had anywhere.
Mrs. H art of Albany, Ga., will leave Lewis conducted funeral services for On Watches, Diamonds, Revolvers,
Saturday for her home after a visit an aged lady, and close, friend of Shot1 Guns, Men’s good Clothing,
with'her daughter, Mrs. L. E. Parrish theirs who passed a W ay on Sunday.
Overcoats, Automobiles — in fact
Mr. and Mrs. A. Branning and Mrs.; ALMOST
and family. ,
,'
ANYTHING OF VALINE.
L.
R.'
Couch
drove
to
Orlando
Mon
Glenn Crawford, who has spent the
We also have at this time
day
to
attend
a
district
conference,
of
summer months in San Antonio,
For Sale
Texas, has returned to Lake Wales fhe Methodist church. Mr. Branning
for the winter and is employed at attended in the absence of the pastor, Numerous' items unredeemed at a
fraction of their value such as cloth
Mountain Lake. He is staying at the Rev. J, I). Lewis.
home of W. H. Grace on Tillman ave ! Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woodruff of ing, revolvers,' shot guns, diamonds
Local Manager
—come to see us when you need
nue.
DeSMoines,
Iowa,
were
in
Lake
Wales;
Friends of Willis Endicott will be
see the Singing Tower and to call money—we will make you a loan.
pleased to know that he has suffi to
Frank McGuire
on Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Springer, old
ciently recovered from his recent acci friends.- The Woodruff’s and Mrs.
“THE LOAN MAN”
dent that he was able to-be. removed, Springer were schoolmates in Monti-;
Plant City; Florida
to his home on Polk avenue, Thdrs-. Cello, Iowa, some years ago. Mw
day afternoon,
Woodruff has - been insurance com
Miss Isabelle Hanson of Omaha, missioner of Iowa for some years and
Nebr., has arrived to spend the win is active in republican politics in th at1
ter with her aunt at her lovely home
in Hillcrest Heights, Babson Park.
M is s Louise Florence, proprietor of
Miss Hanson is making her first visit the Florence Handcraft Shop in West
to Florida and is looking forward to Palm Beach, was in fhe city Thurs
a delightful winter.
fj
, on her way home, having 'com
Rev. J. D. Lewis and wife'returned day
a 1,000'mile tour of the United
Wednesday night from Miami where pleted
States since July 5, She visited the
b e was called to fulfill a sacred prom Singing Tower and was. much im
ise to conduct the funeral sermon of pressed by its beautiful surroundings.
a devout old lady to whom he was
pledged.
.
J. W . Neyhárt of Newark, N. J., ar
Answers to
rived last night to spend the winter
A&P, because it has been working at the same thing for more
WHAT’S WRONG
with his son, W. T. Neyhart and wife.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward attend
WHERE
ed a birthdáy dinner party in Winter
than 71 years, knows how to bring at consistently low cost to its
Haven Wednesday night aft the Home
of Miss Mary Early, honoring Mr.'
These are the ansywrs' to “What’s
Gordon Akree.
patrons, the finest foods obtainable.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bradford of Tampa Wrong and Where.” -The picture can
are expected to arrive tomorrow to looked a t the picture find the errors
make their home here and will be be found on Page 4. ‘ If you have not
Because of this fact, more than 5,000,000 people are served daily
located in the -Snedekerhome on. John- before you read the answers below.
son-avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Bradford
Electric fan would not be used in
are natives of England, having been 1—
over A&P counters, and it has become the largest food merchant
winter,
•
in this country abojit four years,
'Picture on wall has wrong title.
another season.
;
T- 2—
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gunther of New 3—-Electric fan. has no cord.
in the world.
York City have arrived for another 4—Baseboard missing on one wall.
season at their lovely Mountain Lake 5_^Door knob on wrong side of door.
6—
Door
does1
not
reach
floor.
.
home. The Gunthers are quite pioneers
of this section having been coming- to 7— Handle* Lars. cm bike, .nqt.;atty,bned ,
-.■>>
their home at Mountain Take for so ■ to bike.
6-lb. Bag
12-lb. Bag
24-lb. Bag
many years' that they are well known 8—Left pedal on bike missing.
9
_
P
art,
of
front
fork
of
bike
missing.
here.

Notice To Telephone Users!

Peninsular Telephone Co.

You Gan Not Work an Hour at Anything
Without Learning Something

I

PILLSBURYS FLOUR 27c

23-411
Is our T e l e p h o n e Number in the new directory. |
Call us for p r o m p t delivery of high quality Groceries
Remember 23-411
PENINSULAR FOOD STORE

DOWN!
COME BUILDING
MATERIAL PRICES
. . . and at such a good time
now you can’t afford not to
build...........

%

10c

DEL MONTE SARDINES

COMPOUND

¿ v 'íí

Build a home now — or add
another room to the one you
have w&ile it can be done.

PERMANENTLY AND ECONOMICALLY
“Clean Up.” Let’s make Lake Wales more attractive
AL

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Company
Phones 85 and 185.
Lake Wales, Fla.
\

25c

Í ’’

4-lb. Pail

8-lb. Pail

49c

93c

Table Size

Cleans and Opens Drains

Best Foods

LOG CABIN SYRUP ,

DRANO

MAY0NA1SE

29c

12 oz^

can :
1

12 oz.
tin IS

19c

8 oz.
jar

liá i2 É c

^1
.• '
Between food sources and iA&P Guest
stores run only straight lines—the
shortest distance that separates
bars,.................
J8i at w
two points.
That is why A&P prices are Quaker Maid; Oven Baked

(1 Balloon Free with each 4 Bars)

IVORY SOAP
PALMOLIVE SOAP
Pour
Three
1 1 c bars
...... .........................
Libby’s

ROSEDALE PEACHES
PORK AND BEANS
/ 2 size
FT
2 5 c Ntwo. 2‘can
s....... ...... ...........

so low. They are not weighted
with the expense of long,
roundabout journeys.
cans .....................

o

Coffee Special
per lb. :....... ...

8 OCLOCK

D E MAIZ

BABY UMA BEANS;
Three
*
lbs. ......................................

O * 7 g%.
“ * V

Two cans
for ........................................

Choice^ Western

Genuine Spring

BEEF STEW . b
r . ' .......................................i

LAMB SHOULDER

MAKE UP A
SHOPPING
LIST

23c

Niblits

' Bulk

same.

19c

CATSUP
2-lb. Carton

SCOCO—High quality

on which Townsend has
built a name, remains the

95c

Heinz Medium

With Tornato Sauce

Largest Selling Coffee in the World
The high quality materials,

49c

2

’C

á& W Z

'

M
......................2 0 c

«gSay Atlantic & Fachpc

A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5. 1930.
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Sunday School

ft LessonT
•<JBy REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., Mem
ber of Faculty, Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.)
((c), 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for December 7
STEPHEN, AN EARLY INTERPRET
ER OF CHRISTIANITY
LESSON TEXT—Acts 6:1-7:60.
&OLDEN TEXT—And the saying
•pleased the whole multitude: and they
chose Stephen, a man full of faith and
of ' the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and
Prhchorus, and Nicanor, and Timon,
and Parmenas, and Nicolas a proselyte
o f . Antioch.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Stephen, Jesus’
•Helper and Friend.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Standing Op for
•Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Standing Up for Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPjCr-Stephen's Contribution to Chris
tianity.

1. Stephen ChosèVi as Deacon (Acts
6 : 1-8) .

The- early church Vwas threatened
•with disruption* over suspected partlality in the distribution of alms. As
•soon as the church had relief from
external troubles, difficulties arose
from within. A congregational meet
ing was called, the case placed before
the church with instructions to select
seven men of good reputation, and
Spirit-filled, to ddmihister the tem
poralities of the church, thus giving
■the apostles, the necessary tithe for
.prayer and the ministry of God’s
word. Among the seven deacons
'Chosen, Stephen occupied first place.
The essential qualifications for the
deacon’s office are :
1: Integrity. They were instructed
to look for men of good report,’ of un
questioned integrity.
2. Sagacity. They Were to look for
tmen full of wisdom, men of common
sense and good judgment
3. Spirituality. Th^y were to be men
full of the Holy Ghost.
II. Stephen Before the Council (Acts
. 6:9-15). ,
p 1. Disputing with Stephen (vv. 9,
U0). Certain foreign speaking Jews
’¡took the lead in this controversy. Per’haps th e fact that Stephen was a Gre
cian-Jew provoked them to this action.
IHe was more than a match for them
■while the debate was carried along the
lines of reason and Scripture. Beaten
along these lines, they had him ar
rested and brought before stlie Council.
7 2; Charged with blasphemy- (vv. il14).' They trumped up this charge
against him and endeavored to sup
port it by secretly' finding and induc
ting men to perjure themselves In
their testimony. Stephen showed In
'his preaching that God’s purpose was
•progressive and that the policy insti
tuted by Moses would be superseded
by the new faith, since it was but the
'Culmination of what Moses began.
Christianity did not destroy; Judaism
-hut caused it to blossom forth into
■the glory of the new order.
3. Stephen’s face transfigured (v. 15).
fie was so completely filled with Christ
'.that as he saw the angry mob and
Realized how soon he would be vio
lently dealt with and thus pass into
the presence of the Lord, his face,
; shone as the face of an angel,
1 1 (II. Stephen's Defense (Acts 7:1r5 3 ).

In refuting their charge he showed
by the history of God’s dealing with
■the Jews 'that they had always re
sisted him. Therefore, their present
'attitude was because they were un' willing to move forward with the di
vine purpose. According to Dr. Stifler,
four poinls emerge in this defense :
: I: God’s dealing with the Jews
•showed progress. If was not reached•'by a single leap,'but by gradual stages.
i 2. The temple was not the only
! holy place. God appeared at different
1times and in different places.
’ Î 3. Israel invariably opposed God in
this/effort to lead them on.
j 4., 'He showed his locality to Moses
l by constantly referring to him.
*• t IV. Stephen Stoned (Acts 7:54-60).

HUNTS FOR RUSSIAN
PAIR IN ODD TEST

A S e x te tte

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?
ew.<* mat
wipes N

American Seeks to Prove
His Sleep Theory.
Paris.—Search has been renewed
for a Russian couple suited to the
strange experiment by which an el
derly American philosopher hopes to
prove that man’s natural position, like
that of the four-footed beasts, is re
clining.
Park Hammei; of St. Louis, sixtyseven-year-old retired paint ^manufac
turer and experimental philosopher,
was revealed as the author of a series
of unusual advertisements appearing
in the newspaper La Renaissance.
When Hammer’s latest advertisement
appeared he disclosed that he had not
found a couple suitable for the test,
although there were many who were
willing to try it.

Svil nevtues him

@
1

m

Must Come to America.

Hammer said he wanted a couple
who would go to the United States
for one year to live in bathing suits,
eat vegetables and fruit and obey his
instructions concerning sleeping. The
couple would be required to sleep in
short periods stretched out on a log
and to spend their waking hours
swimming.
In explaining his belief that his pro
posed experiments would aid in re
gaining the horizontal position he
thinks natural to man, Hammer said
that death is unnatural and that
longevity is possible if a perfect bal
ance of the body’s action and inac
tion, recomposition and decomposition
is attained.
¡I
THERE ARE 9 MISTAKES IN THIS PICTURE
He" said that such a balance could
be attained through a raw herbal diet,
How good are you a t finding mistakes ? The a rtist has intentionally made
fresh air and sleeping on a log.
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some oi them are easily
Holds Sleep Unnecessary.
may. be hard.. See how long i t will take you to find them.
“I believe sleep is unnecessary -if discovered, others
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.
______ __
the body functions properly and fre
quent rest intervals follow mental or
His Part
body exercises,” Hammer said. “I am
Good Breeding Needed
The -wooM-be ••talkie actor. did have
going through with this experiment
a powerful voice—but that was all
Good qualities are the substan
myself when I find a suitable Russian
there was in it. But he got a part—
tial riches of the mind, but it is
couple.
playing the howling of the tempest in
good breeding that sets them off to
“So far I have examined 100 candi advantage.—Locke.
the wreck scene.-—Vancouver Prov
dates but have not found exactly what
ince,
I desired.”
The St. Louisan said he hoped the
new advertisement in the newspaper
would be successful and that he would
be able to sail for the United States
in the fall to start his experiments
near SL Louis. Later, he said he
planhed to remove to a beach either
in California or in Florida.

IT PAYS

5 Win Lottery Riches;
Only One Retains Gold
Buenos Aires, Argentina.—The prov
erb that wealth easily acquired is
destined to be easily spent has been
justified by the experience of five Eng
lishmen who, in December,‘1927, Won
the first prize in the Christmas lot
tery here. They won 2,000,1)00 pesos,
approximately $800,000, and today,
with two exceptiohs, they again are
poor men.
No, 1 died before he could enjoy
his new-found w ealth.' No. 2 became
enamored of greyhound racing in Eng
land, lost his money backing his fan
cies, and Is now shaking cocktails in
a Rio de Janeiro bar. No. 3 invested
his money In a London cinema house
and is reported to have tost the great
er part 'of his capital because, his
theater Is not equipped for talkies.
No. 4 beCSime involved in commercial
speculations which went wrong and
has disappeared from the country.
The remaining winner, so far has
contrived to escape the fate of his
companions, and toay be said to con
stitute the exception which proves the
rule.

U. S. Tourist Travel
in Frahce Drops 30 Pet.
Paris.—Prevailing business depres
sion and the growth Of thé “See Amer
ica First” movement have resulted in
30 per cent fewer. American; tourists
in France this summer, making it the
worst tourist season since the war,
government officials said.
An official of the national tourist
office' estimated that 200,000 Ameri
cans visited France this year.
Hotelkeepers, tourist agents and
others say that the tourists this sum
mer spent less money and left sooner
than usual.

IHis'wor’d s'Cut them to the heart so
j they gnashed upon him with their
teeth.
1. Looking steadfastly into heaven
• (v. 55). Instead eff (looking upon his!
murderers he looked up tb heaven.
Camels Good Travelers
2. He saw the glory of God (v. 55).
Some of the racing camels are ca-,
A vision of God’s glory is only possible pable of doing inore than 100 miles a
.to those.who are loyal unto death.
day.
3. He saw Jesus standing on the
right hand of Cod (vv. 55, 56), showing
that he was actively interested in the
LODGE DIRECTORY
suffering of his faithful witness.
4. They cast him out of the city
and stoned him (vv. 58, 59).
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
5. His prayer (v. 60). He kneeled
«
F. & A. M.
¥
Regular Communieatioi
-down and çriéd with a loud voice.
jfik
second and fourth Mon“Lord, lay hot this sin to their charge."
/jv*
days in the Masonic Hall
How like The'¡prayer of Jesus on the
Visiting brothers invited
. cross.
C. J. G riffith, W. M.
6. He fell asleep Kw-W). The Ohrisj T. L . Wetmore, Sec’y
ttian’s- death I s only asleep. This sub-_
•j lime scene 'must have vitally affected
Saul who was consenting unto his

WAYS IN W DAYS
That’s why you can afford to buy
a General Electric Refrigerator

Before God

I stand at attention before God every
morning before I go to my day’s work
and receive from him my marching or
d e rs —Sir George White.

CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
come. Neva Collier, N. G.; Gladys Stokes.
V. G.; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.
:?

COLORED MASONS

iet the first and; third Friday nights
ach months at their own hall on
•th street. Colored Masons in the
on the meeting night's are cordially
ed. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
per, Secretary.

Tampa’s7largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome

for 2 weeks

New Cafeteria
Serving you a t The Hillsboro „ ■;
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner j
‘ C. I* Jackson
President
Manager

1

1

HOTEL LEIIMINGTON

J

|
I
1
I
I
I

MIAMI’S MOST P<DPULAR HOTEL
$2 to $4
Single Room with Private B ath ......1.....
Double Rooms with PrivalteB a th ............ . $3 to $6
European
Fireproof
N. E. FIRST STREET n<sar BAYFRONT PARK
!
Popular Priced Resta urant in Connection

<1

¡1

S[

\\
|►
¡J
£

C H U R C H D IR E C T O R Y
Comer Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
J .1DOUGLAS LEWIS,, P a s t o r , .
Sunday School at 9 *45 a. m., C, M. Frink..
acting superintendent.
_
Sunday Morning worship- at 11 a. m.
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
Evening worship at 8-P: m. Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p . m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
Half un thè third Tuesday of each month.
H. G. McClendon, president.
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
day of each month.
,
. ..en
circle meetings announced in bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
__ .
Board of Stewards meet in church the
first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
Branning, chairman.
.
.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
nounced in bulletin.■
■ *_
“The Friendly Church extends a .cor
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sunday School, -9.45 a. m.; .Morning
Worship, -11:00 a. rff.: B. Y. P. U., 7:00
p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 ' p. m.;
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
ship God.
j

A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH C i f
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:,
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching. 11
a. m.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services» Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at . 7 :30 o’clock.

CHURCH OF THE
SHEPHERD

GOOD

(Episcopal) 1

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest tat
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a.
m.
(Babson Park)
^•Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. mt
Morning Worship. 11 a. m.
3rd
Sunday of each month.
Sunday School (at achoolhoune) 9:45 a.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4
m.
International Bible Students’ «« y » »«»; >p.
Church Service League meets “Harp of, God” Bible Study on Wednesday theThe
2nd
and 4th Tuesday of each month.
evening ¿t 8 o’clock at the residence 1
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

DR a few dollars in cash and the balance in easy
payments, you can have a General Electric Refrig
erator in your kitchen« All itcosts to operate is a few
cents a day! Why not drop in at our show room this
afternoon?

F

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

G ENERAL.® ELECTRIC
R E F R IG E R A T O S I

Electric Water Coolers • Commercial Refrigerators. • Electric Milk Coolers

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
216 Stuart Ave.

DINING ROOM ,

. CALL No. 10

COMMUNITY CHURCH

A L L -S T E E L

Modern; Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All departm ents open all the year. Rates
the same thfbughout the. year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”

The Highlander will be
delivered to your door
e’very issue for that sum.
Or you can-pay $3 a year
in advance and have.it
delivered or put in your
postoffice box as you
choose.

Phone 144

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

. jj Rev. A. J. SALOIS
8$
la k e Wales, Fla.
Sundays—
•
C om er-Tillman Avenue and First Street
Holy Mass ... ....................... 10:00 a. m ,
Rev. Chas. H. Trout. Pastor.
.Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
Regular Services as follows: Bible Schooj
• of the month ..... .
8:00 a. m.
at 10’00 A. M. Preaching services .and
Sunday^ school classes....:... 9:30 a. mu
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching Week Days—
Holy Mass ...,...:.;...„.:i,___ _ 7:00 a. m.
again at 7:30 P. M,
Confessions*—.
Saturdays and-Elve of
CHURCH OF GOD
Feasts .......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Adorning .Services: Sunday School 10 a. m
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching» 11 a. m.
_
Evening Services: Preach11*«* 7.48
“
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
Sunday School, 9l;45 A. M.
day evenings at 7 :’45.
Everybody welcome. _________ _______ V Morning Worship.at 11:00 A. M.

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander ...........—

times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word, for each time in
serted, with a minimum . charge , of
25 cents.
W rite your advertising, count the
number of words, and m ultiply;th a t
number by the num ber, of ir.setrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisem ents are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please rem it in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night at 506 Johnson Ave.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Zary
W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. Hayes.

HOTE HILLSBORO

C E NT S

•death.
Faith
•
"Faith draws out. our stops . . .
•While the sympathy of our Lord is
^expressed in the briefest verse in the
Bible—“Jesus wept”—that verse re•quires as a foot-note' the many pages
which describe his crucifixion.—John
Andrew Holmes.

“S peed Cope” on C am els

Four, enemies are fighting the home,
In Egypt, some speed .cops ara
according to Edward Sapir of Chicago mounted on camels. Most of the horses
university: The cramped modem at Luxor perished- during a plague
dwelling, the motor car, the indepen and the traffic officers resorted to cam-*
dence of woman and labor saving de 'ieis.
vices. He should add the neighbor’s
radio and the fellow who distributes
W h en . N a tu re C alls
dodgers.—-Los >Angeles Times.
- In those/vernal seasons o f the-years,
when the air is cairn and pleasant, it
E a rly A m erican C hurch
were an injury and sullenness against
The first Protestant church, built in nature not to go out and see her
America was the brick church built at riches, and partake in her rejoicing.:—
Jamestown, Va., by the earliest Eng John Milton (1608-1674). “Tractate
lish colonists, who landed In 1607. The of Education.” ;
church was dedicated in 1617 and was
built of brick brought Horn England.
It was destroyed by fire and rebuilt
GOLDEN BOUGH INN
and was afterward destroyed. At the
Hesperides: 15 Minutes E ast of i
present time' only a part of the origi
Lake Wales
nal tower remains. The island of
DINNER $1.25
SUNDAY $1.50
Jamestown is preserved for the benefit
Roast Beef Dinner $1.00
the entire American people.
Phone 840-J. '
_

No. of words............ Times_____——. Inclosed find $.
in payment.
NAME
— _w......-........_........
ADDRESS ........... .—
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Copy taken b y ' telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send w ritten copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.

II
■
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Society’s Basic belief,
Christ’s Second Coming

D IS T A N T

!

...Nelson and Wilson were discussing
-relatives in general and having ex
hausted the anvil pounding of the
close relations' started to hammer
merrily at the more1 distant family
connections.'
"Have you any d istant: relatives?”
Nelson was asked.
| “Yqs, I have two brotfiersi”- j
“What ! Do you call brothers distant
relatives?”
t “These brothers are rich, you know,”
sadly explained Nelson.
1
.Ï
]_

Shakers is Aie name of th£ religious societ-jt; kiip\vn us tlje,fc,ynited
Society of Believers in. Ohirsi’s Sec
ond Coming. Its original belief in
cluded acceptance of the prophecy
that Christ would return to earth, in
the hew birth, in the-person of Ann
Lee, in the coming millennium and in
spiritualism. The origins were based
on the manifestations' of the French
prophets in the Seventeenth.century,
a movement , which spread to the
Quakers in England. In 1770, Ann Lee
joined the group, and although illit
erate, soon became prominent. She
was imprisoned, and while in durance
had a vision directing emigration to
America, She had a few followers
who came to this country, settled in
New York state, and founded other
colonies of converts on the communist
plan. They have settlements in nine
states. The name Shakers was early
given to them on account of the mem
bers being affected with twitching in
public meetings.
,

A D IPL O M A T

The after-dinner speaker had been
talking, for a long time» and the diners
were praying for him to wind up.
“Gentlemen,” he said at length, “did
you ever stop to think? I ask you
is again, did you ever stop to think?”
A weary listener could hear it no
longer.
“Did yon ever think to stop?” he
inquired.

KISSING OBJECT

f t
ii».*

Ü

Iberville and his husky French-Canadian lumbermen, threading thp for
ests of the snowy North to Hudson’s
bay, cutting timbers on the tributary
rivers, floating them to salt water,
“You know ‘haste makes waste.’ ”
bpilding a battle fleet,-turning sailors
“It reduced my waist.”
and defeating the' regular British fleet,
with their wilderness-made ships are
“ B ravo*t A re th e T e n d e re st”
historic figures of the lumberman in
I have always found that the very
war: The a'xman, too.- and-the-saw 
yers put Commodore Perry afloat on brave men were- of the romantic,
Lake Erie in a fleet made from trees dreamy, thoughful type; often musical,
in which the birds had been nesting hearty alvvays fond of poetry ; without
only 90 days before Perry’s cannon exception beloved of animals and es
were proclaiming the mastery of Erie, pecially Of children.—Maj. Gen. J. E. B.
Once again, in -the great World war, Seely.
the vocational descendants of the lum
S u p e r A g riç u ltu rU t
berman of a century ago launched a
All farmers study crop production,
thousand sturdy ships of wood while
the stumps of the fallen trees from but i a man who - specializes in the
which they came were stili white and branch of agriculture that, deals with
wet with sap. Ten years «later Ad theory and practice of crop production
miral Byrd found th at only a wooden is called an agronomist.
ship could conquer the crowding,.ice
of Antarctica.
T itle* of A u th o rity

T erm ite* N o t Ants

Termites, called white or ghost
ants because of their paleness (the
little white ants that are likely at
any time to make a meal of almost
anyone’s home) are really not ants
She—What Is your object in kissing at all, but neuropteroid insects. They.
are by no means confined' to tropical
bo much?
regions, some species inhabiting al
He-^You.
most evet-y state: ir) the, country. The
Inative species, unlike tropical terP ro sp e rity
'mites, does .not construct huge mounds
T he ju m p e r crops
with a royal cell for the king and
Now hum p th e hum ps,
A nd ju m p e r stocks,. .
queen, but lives in comparatively large
Now Jum p th e jum ps. .,
social colonies in burrows in' earth or
wood.
1
A L ittle to- th e i Good
! “ Yes,” said Farm er Corntos'Sel, “I
once bought a.bogus gold brick. 'But,
B eeth o v en ’» U n p o id D eb t
I’ve got the brick.”
How many people know that Bee
“Is there any satisfaction in that?” thoven actually died $500 in debt to
“Some. A lot of people. ‘invest in the Philharmonic society, which had
get-rich schemes and don’t get any sent him the money on his death bed,
thing except a letter sayin’, ‘Money in the hope that ‘they would be able
received.’ ’’—Washington1 Stàr. ‘
to play his Tenth Symphony? queries
an article in the Montreal Family
C ham pion B read w in n e r
Herald. He acknowledged, the ad
Modest Suitor—1 have only $5,000 a vance by telling them that his new
year, sir, but I tthink I can support symphony was lying in his desk “com
pletely sketched.’! But the work was
your daughter on that.
Father (enthusiastically)—Support destined never to be finished. It was
her, my dear hoy? Why, you can sup only eight days later that Beethoven
port her entire family on it.—Royal died.
Arcanum Bulletin.

I

In d ep eh d en ce

1

Father-in-Law—When I gave you
my daughter’s hand I didn’t think
that you were always going to be de
pendent on me.
gon-in-Law—Neither did 1.1 thought
that you would give us enough to live
independently.—Faun (Vienna).
C heck

Mistress (to* new and raw maid)
—When you answer me, Mary, you
should "say, “Yes, ma’am,” . or “No,
ma’am.”
New , Mftid (¡obligingly)—Righto !—
Leeds Mercury.
F a s t O ne

Shorty—I know where you can get

a good chicken’ dinner for only 15
cents.
Skinney—Where ?
| Shorty—At the feed store.

STRETCHING THE TRUTH
V*

•

m

M ost Difficult

I Parson Tehthly and Deacon Dutton
were discussing their automobiles and*
talk gradually took In every detail
connected Éwith automotive engineer
ing. The conversation began with
tires and ended with the beam of light
cast a hundred feet up the road, by
the spdtiight on the windshield.
“What do you find the hardest thing
to overcome when driving your car,
parson?” the deacon wanted to know.
“The . desire to talk back . to my
wife,” the good man answered.
R ed In d ian ' Domicile*

The Indians did not build log houses
before the coming of the white . man,
says an article in Pathfinder Maga
zine. That is, they did not build log
houses in the sense that the settlers
did : later. But many tribes built
wooden houses, composed of poles for
framework, and walls and roofs of
bark and thatehwork. A few tribes
even put logs together, for their habi
tations, but they did not put them
together after the fashion of the regu
lar log house.
In te re * t G overn* P ric e

'ii

,;!i; 11

India Rubber Man—So you don’t be
lieve I took steps of that length?
Freak Manager—No, you .stretched
yourself, no doubt,' but don’t stretch
the tnlth.
A C hange o f P h ra se
H e said t h a t she w as d e a r to him
And th e n w ith m a n n e r pensive
W h en th e y w e re w edded he w axed
grim
A nd said she w as expensive.

N ecessity 1

Billings—Some .genius in London
has invented a buttonless shirt.
Dillings—Why, that’s nothing new,
Tve Been wearing them ever since my
wife learned to play bridge.—Answers.

The rate of interest Is not a mere
technical phenomenon,- but permeates
all economic relations. It is the link
which binds man to the future and by
which he makes all his far-reaching
decisions. It is in itself a sort of
price, and plays a central role in the
theory of other prices. It enters into
the price of wealth, property, benefits,
securities, real estate and commddities,
as well as into rent, wages and the
value of all “interactions.” .
S p arro w s W e a r R ain co ats

The sparrows of Queen Charlotte
islands in British Columbia wear rain
coats. Because of the extreme hu
midity of the climate these birds have
developed much longer feathers than
their kin elsewhere. A number of
other species of birds have developed,
as
result of countless centuries of
existence on these rainy islands, into
neyr varieties clearly marked off by
their improved natural protection
against mists, showers and gales.

E q u ally U n failin g

O ld TraH S till 0 * ed

Doubtless that machine made to
The Grand Portage originally was
a nine-mile trail that r p west from record a man’s «lies iS 'SOmettilng like
Grand Portage, Minn., to the Pigeon the score card ‘ used' by golfers.—Buf
river, in the east tip of the Arrow falo Evening News.
head country. It was built by fur
A n c ie n t R oyal A bode
traders in 1783 and was the first
Windsor castle, home of English
whitfe man’s road in the state. Its royalty, is the oldest building in the
outline can still be traced today and world that has been permanently In
part of It is in use.
habited by kings.

REDUCED HER WAIST

Nation Owes Vast Debt
to Sturdy Lumberman

T h in k to S to p

Flea* a n d Flea*

A court has gravely decided that fleas
That a certain young man Is wise ■ cannot :be trained. Those we have met
beyond his'years was proved, when lie needed Trio training.—FIorence (Ala.)
pawed- before ansveriflga widow who Herald,,
had asked him to guess tier age.
:
T oo T ru e !
“You" must have some idea,” she
"Puttin’ things off,” said Uncle
said.
“I have several ideas,” , said the Eben, “somehow mostly applies to du
young man, with a smile. "The only ties instld of pleasures.”—The Church
trouble is that I hesitate whether to man.
make you ten years younger on ac
count of your looks or ten years older
on account of your intelligence.”,

Mr, was originally _the abhfeviat.ion of master in the Sixteenth and
Seventeenth centuries in England.
Mister is merely a corruption of the
pronunciation’ of the" Isame word. It
was used ¿s the- prefix fo r anyone
below the rank of knight,. Mrs. is an
abbreviation for mistress, originally
one who had care or qiitliorit.v over
servants. Miss is derived from the
same word.

M

The Smiling
Christmas Store
is Gift-Ready

Every department in this store is ready with Christmas gifts.
For months our buyers have been scouring t)ie markets for gifts
and now we offer shining examples of “what to give” everyone
on your list.

Whatever you, seek, whether it foe practical or frivolous, you will
find the gift “individual” that will make you exclaim “just the
thing” and at just the right price you wanted to pay.

Gifts for all ages and all tastes are assembled in convenient gift
aisles that will help you to make every shopping minute count for
five. And if you need special assistance, your personal shopper,
“Christine” will gladly help you to make your gift selections if
you but call on her.

Being iirelose touch with Santa, (he's here every Saturday in Toy-;
land), we’re able to help those in search of children’s gifts as well
as grown-ups. Bunch and Judy shows each Saturday at 2 and
4 p. m. offer an entertainment that is a delight to both young
and old..
-O---

JAMES A. DAWSON
/òr B etter Eqesiqht

Come and join the happy throngs of Christmas shoppers at the
Shading Christmas Store—

Yowell-Drew Company

BARTOW. FLORIDA
O&H Hour*

to I t A. M. ana 2 to 6 F. M.

Quality Did It—36 Years of Service—Orlando, Florida
“If you cannot get it in Lake Wales come to Yowell-Drew’s”

P L E A S E 'P A Y Y O U R CARRIER
BOY TODAY
THE HIGHLANDER CARRIER BOYS WILL COLLECT FRIDAY AND S A T D R p j ^ D E G .5 ^ 6
FROM SUBSCRIBERS, UNDER OUR NEW PLAN OF DELIVERING THE PAPER AT YOUR
DOOR.

The Boys Will Appreciate Prompt Pay.
FIFTEEN CENTS FOR TW O WEEKS:—This is
the charge for The Highlander delivered at your
home. I t means 3 3-4' cents per paper, de
livered at your front door and is very cheap for the
service. The Carrier, has a card with your name and
address and will check off the time to which this
pays you. Please see he does it correctly. If you
want to pay in advance for the year, pay $3 either
to'the boy or at our office and we will put the paper
in your box at the postoffice or deliver it to your
door, as you wish,

be there has been an error in filling it out.. The
Highlander and the boys are glad to correct errors.
Please

see that

and

please

have the money ready for the Carrier Boys.

They

must

Help

account

your card is correct
for every paper

delivered-

these little merchants by paying their bill promptly.

BACK ACCOUNTS DUE:—When we started de
livery of The Highlander, there were some subscrib
ers in arrears.

Mrs. Madelene Neyhart has* state

ments of these accounts and will call on you to col
IF Y O U ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:—The boys
card will show that fact. They are instructed not to
- ask for money from subscribers paid in advance but
in case they should, ask to see their card. I t may

lect them.

We should be glad to have the money.

If there is an error, please explain it to Mrs. Neyhart
who will see that it is Straightened out.

TH E CARRIER BOYS

Roy Roberts — Walter Faulkner — Billy Covington — Cordy Parrish
Sammy Gardner carries the colorde district.

James Harris

THE HIGHLANDER
It Will Save The Boys Money and Time to Pay Them Promptly.
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T.QST—Radies gold wrist watch with
band, on street in Lake Wales early
Thursday afternoon. Return to M. W.
Thomberg and receive reward.
78-lt

CLASSIFIED ADS

EXCHANGE—Want orange or grape and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Avé.,
& — 74-8tpd
fru it’grove, must be first class and
located in the hill country. Have
residence Eugene, Oregon, valued
$10,000 clear, willing to assume dif WANTED EMPLOYMENT — Young
ference. Give full description and par-“ man, 19, neat appearance, well edu
ticulars first letter. Dennie J. Kou- cated. Willing to do any line Of
pal, Eugene, Oregon.
77-2t work. Drives car. Open for imme
diate engagement. -J. Mack Smelile,
WANTED—Your cleaning and press Babson Park, box 173.
’ 77-2tpd
ing.: Cash and carry prices. Suits
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
•44-tf
225 Stuart Ave.

THE BEST U N E OF

TEMPLE ORANGES—Sweet, juicy,
packed in bushel baskets ready to
ship. 7.5c complete. Aleoma Corpora
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in tion, Templetown. Phone 358-J. _ t
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and 1 , ;
improvements, offered for Sale by
owner at considerably less than cost
FOR RENT
*u{>f replacement of buildings on to■days market. J .F. Townsend, resi- FOR RENT—Furnished six room
i dence phone 34, office phone 85. 77-tf
house; price reasonable, at Lake of CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and
the Hills. Box 642, Lake Wales.
"■FOR SALE—Good lightwood or oak
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
in four foot lengths. Will cut to
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
■•any length to suit customer. Prices APARTMENT for rent,, winter sea
•rig h t and delivery prompt. Phone
son only. Southern exposure over
•841-J.
77-3tpd looking Crystal lake. Electric re
frigerator, gas range. H. H. Bunt
.FOR' SALE—Stove wood, fire place ing, 333 Sessoms avenue.
h -4*
' wood, coal and coke. Prompt de
livery at reasonable prices. Town- FOR RENT—Small house. Call 316-L
■send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
or 48.
69' tf
Phones 85 and 185.____
77-tf
APARTMENT— Lake view. OverFOR SALE—Cabbage and Collard
baugh’s, 516 E Sessoms._____ 62-tf
; plants. W. D. Scott.
77-4t
•FOR SALE CHEAP—Great Majestic FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed
room. 405 Walker St. First house
This Kodascope
Range. Solid leather brief case,
LOOK AT YOUR SHOES
78-4tp
three compartments. Haines Broth north of laundry.
No doubt they’re pretty shoddyers piano, L. C. Smith typewriter. All
Only $60! .
to start t;he Winter with. Have
MISCELLANEOUS
1th e above mentioned articles jgjlL be
them repaired to look, feel and
We’ll he pleased to give you a demonsold at some price, so put in a call WANTED—Good cook and house
wear like new for quite a bit
; a t once. Phone No, 352.
. 75-4t
station. Come in soon.
less than the cost of a newipair.
keeper' for two. White or colored.
Our
service
is
prompt,,
courteous
State
terms.
Address
Box
1045,
Lake
F O R -S A L E —Gas plant for heating
efficient and above all, Reason
1
'
77' 2tPd
and cooking. Cost $250. Will sell Wglei.
M o r s e ’s Photo S e r v ic e
able.
fo r $100. W. L. Springer. 1 • 78-3t WANTED—Middle aged white wo
We Underline The Service
sJAMES BRYANT I
Next to Ridge Drug Storp on
man to care for two children by the
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING—
Park Avenue
R h n d e s h ilt A rc a d e
Florence Kendrick. Phone 33£)-M. week. Call 509 Orange avenue.
77-2tpd
-242 1-2 Park avenue.
" 75-24tpd

FOR SALE

Christm as G ifts
WE’VE HAD IN YEARS

•

By being in a position to take advantage of pre
sent conditions we are offering ¡the nicest and most
complete line of Christmas gifts that we have ever
had»
•
'•
$
Pyralin Comb and Brush Sets have more pieces,,
better designs and better prices.
Imported Perfume and Perfume Sets in newest
styles packages and new odors.
Schaeffer" pens, pencils and sets in many designs
and new styles at better prices than ever. Leather
goods, Atomizers, Men’s Sets, TraveLOutfits, Cigars,
Pipes, Fishing Tackle and hundreds of other items.:
.

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor

TH E REXA LL S

______

N o w —the Famous
//

ALLEN-A
Dancing Chiffon”
m ade by the

DUL T WI S T
process— and '
with Picot Top

-$1.50 th e p air

rio hosiery style has ever won
*the favor of American women
'•quite so com
comppletely as the
Lllen-A "Dancing
icing Chif
Ühiffon”-

WE OFFER A FEW SUGGESTIONS BELOW, SHOP EARLY

: with the silken foot invisibly re‘ in f arced, with fin e lisle fo r long
'w ear.
And now this famous chiffon
has been thoroughly modern>ized. I t has the smart Lusterless Finish, a Picot Top, and
Uhe chic Panelcurve Heel. And
m ade by the secret dultwist
process, i t lessens thé danger of
- -“snagging to a marked degree.
Thus service has been increased
r to an amazing degree.
See this beautiful, long wear
ing chiffon in the newest shades
o f the season. Ask for it by
>■name— The Allen-A ''Dancing
"4-Chiffon”. Only $1.50 the pair.

LADIES

P IC K E T T ’S

New Selection Just Arrived

SWEATERS

SILKUNDB5 J

Gifts That Please
Fine wool slip on sweaters,
in new design.

for Gifts
Rayon—Shorts, S t e p ins,
Teddies,, Gowns, Blobmers

3 1

49ct0 98$

BEAUTIFUL NECKWEAR
All latest designs. Checks, plaids aijd
solid colors.
I

50c 75c $1.00 •

$2.25‘“$5.00

Christmas Boxes

Solving

LADIES READY TO WEAR -

t h e P r o b le m

Our stock of Ready to wear is always
complete. Latest Showing for Street or
Evening wear.

H a p p ily - G if t S lip p e r s

200 new Dresses just arrived. See
them today. | Jerseys, Tweeds, Silks
and Crepes.
_
DRESSES

$2.88 T0 $10.95

SUITS
Showing all latest styles and
workmanship. Brown, Gray,
Tans, and Blue Serge
Style Plus Comfort
Look no longer for the gift that will really
please! You may completely depend upon
these charming gift slippers to say your
“Merry Christmas” in the most welcome
sort of way. There are dozens of styles, in
many very moderate ¡Trices.
NEW ARRIVALS IN HOLIDAY SHOES

PICKETTS
Brown^ Shoe Store
“You don’t have to be rich to be stylish”..

OVERCOATS

s™ $12.7510 $25.00

$8.95 *“ $12.50

Two Pairs Pants

SHIRTS
Make wonderful gifts. We have a
wide range for your selection. Broad
cloth and Madras, stripes and solid
colors.

Ranging in prices at

$1.00 $1.49 $1.95

NOVELTY GIFT SETS

TRAVE PRINTS

We didn’t forget the little tots

All new fall shades, Tan, Brown, Red, Green
and Blue. 40 inches wide, fast
colors .............
..... ........ “ W V

of all kinds, Hosiery^ Blankets, Sweaters
Robes, Sox, in fact every thing for the babies

TOY GIFTS

P I C K E T T ’S

I
t

Lake Wales Plays Sebring Here Thursday Afternoon

The Highlander

are mort than 12,000 acres
f% There
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

f i’oik

County has three times as

f4, r Alexander

XT*fuflj

citrus trees as any
Sopt J-3fn Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF TH E RIDGE” IN ^ARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 15. N6. 79.

SEBRING PLANS
HARD EIGHT ON
LAKE WALES HI
Play Here Thursday After
noon ; Both Teams Had
Very Good Season
Lake Wales High will play Sebring
High a post season football game at
the City Athletic field here Thurs
day, Dec. 11, a t 4 o’clock. This will
be the second meeting of these teams
this year and probably the most hotly
contested of any of the games during
the year. Sebring defeated Lake
Wales in their first meeting by a lone
touchdown, the only ptoints scored
during the afternoon.
Both teams have had very success
ful seasons, Sebring having scored
65 points with only 33 points against
them in five games of which 26 were
scored by Winter Haven in the first
game of the season. Lake Wales
has scored 176 points against 48 and
24 of these were scored by Auburndale the first game of the season.
Lake Wales has played nine games.
Sebring is a few pounds heavier than
Lake Wales. Both teams are point
ing to this game which promises to
b.e a thriller from first whistle to the
timer’s gun.
The game has been called at- 4
o’clock to permit neighboring schools
to reach Lake Wales in time for the
game. All School folks will be ad
mitted to the game for 25 cents, adults
50 cents. Tickets for this game-are
on sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy,
Ridge Drug Co.,-Anderson Drug Co.
Following is a copy of a letter from
M. Mitchel Ferguson, coach of the- Se
bring team, addressed to Coach, J. B.
Kelley:
“Well, here it is," Ferguson writes,
“not a news item but a few pointers
on our team.
1930 Schedule
Opponents
Sebring
Winter H aven ............ ........J..26
1-3
Frostproof .................. .......... 0
20
S. H. S. Alumni ......... .......... 7
'0
Lake Wales ................ ............0
0
Haines City'”........,.;...... ......... 0
13
Avon Park .................. .....
0
13
Totals ...................... ...........33
65
“Pickett, Mayo, Hygema, Howard,
Baker made touchdowns. Extra points
were made by Ewing o r Pickett by
place kicks. Following is the prob
able lineup for the game:
L. E., Pickett; L. T., Lawless; L.
G., Wheeler ; C., Babcock or H. Skip
per; R. G., Hancock; R. T., Fulton; R.
E)., Ewing or Harriss; Q., Mayo or J.
Skipper; L. B., Howard or Baker; R.
B., Hygema; F. R., »Page.
“We are coming to Lake Wales
primed to play our best game of ' the
season. All our boys ape in the best
of Condition and are anxious to play
on your fine field and with such fine,
clean .sports as Lake Wales. Our boys
are also'w orking with the aim. of
keeping an; already ¡rood year with
- (Please turn to page 8)

TAKES A STAND
AGAINST WOODS ,
FIRES IN STATE
Women’s Club Adopted Re
solution A f t e r Mrs.
Hutchens’ Address
An interesting article read by Mrs.
O. B. Hutchens a t the meeting of the
Women’s Clug last week was followed
by introduction by her of a set of
resolutions condemning the burning of
the woods and its adoption by the
club. Mrs. Hutchens article, in part,
Was as follows;
The Conservation Department of
the Florida Federation of Woman’s
Clubs is Specially anxious at this time
to direct the attention of all club
members to the destruction threaten
ing our national resources. Being in
terested in the conservation of our
wild ¡flowers, our song and game,
birds, other wild life, our trees and
natural beauty, and, realizing that
whatever affects one of these affects
all, it is with a feeling of deep con
cern that your attention is directed
to, the demon “wildfire,” the most
common cause of destruction. For
years we have been practising light
burning, have been permitting fires
to insidiously eat their way across
millions of acres of productive land,'
destroying the very things we would
protect. This practice must cease and
in its place must comp Forest Protec
tion through Fire Prevention 'and Sup
pression.
Through this program we have in
formed ourselves of Florida’s tragic
situation,- we have analyzed the
causes creating this tragedy. By
holding this- meeting we have taken
the first steps to correct this evil. Let
us take definite steps today to teach
the children what conservation means
and to mold public opinion in order
th at an anti-fire sentiment may be
treated in this county. To this end
the following resolutions have been
suggested and were adopted bv the

club.

WHEREAS, The wide-spread prac
tice of woods burning in Florida is
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FIV E )

PU BLISHED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Inter-City Rotary
j

An Inter-City meeting of the
I Rotary Clubs of Polk and High! lands counties, nine in number, will
I be held tonight at the Hotel Wales,
j dinner being served a t 7:30 o’clock.
I It is expected fully 150 Rotarians
i will be present, coming from the
I clubs in Lakeland, Bartow», Winter
I Haven, Haines City, Auburhdale,
i Frostproof and Lake Wales in Polk
I county and from Sebring and
i Avon Park in Highland county,
i Ben Bush of this city is in charge
| of the entertainment program for
! the Lake Wales club.

WATERWAYS WANT
GAS FUND S P E N T
ON DEVELOPMENT
Associated Boards of Trade
Promote) Kissimmee Val
ley Waterway
The meeting of the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
lands, held at the Babson Park Casino
Saturday, adopted two resolutions that
will be of importance tlo the state at
large and will attract support from
other sources than the Scenic High
lands, declares O. F. Gardner, presi
dent of the Associated Boards.
Development of Florida’s -inland
waterways, chiefly those of the Kis
simmee river valley, was the chief
topic before the meeting. One of
the resolutions declares for—
Separate report and control for the
gasoline used on water craft with
the idea of setting this fund to de
veloping waterways instead of roads.
The second resolution urged that
all waterway associations of the state
—and 'there are several—should get
together and “clear” their various
ideas before the meeting of the legis
lature in 1931, ào that they might not
by any chance get to working at cross
purposes.
The meeting was fairly well at
tended. O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid
was chairman of the meeting as head
of the Associated Boards of Trade of
the Highlands. It was one of a series
of meetings designed to bring the
Ssenic Highlands before the attention
•of the public and -to build up- the
morale of its people.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1930.

GOOD F E L L O W S [TELEPHONES NOW
TURN IN TO HELP ON AUTOMATIC
OLD SANTA CLAUS SINCE SATURDAY
American Legion Will Help Few Complaints and Cut
over Made'With But
Feed and Clothe Poor
Little Trouble
Kids Christmas
The American Legion, aided and
abetted by those good women who
are members of the Legion Auxiliary,
and acting in conjunction with any
organization in the town th at may
care to take a hand with them, will
see to it that every youngster ,in
Lake Wales who is in need of a
Christmas dinner or whose hearts
might be brightened by Christmas
toys or whose little fingers and back
might be warmed by Christmas cloth
ing, shall have its needs supplied. The
attention ofethe Legion was drawn to
the depleted condition of / the treas
ury 'of the Charity Organization by
the discussion at the Rotiiry cluj>
a few days ago and by a talk by H.
E. Draper of the Legion. The boys at
once made up they.* minds to see that
the Christmas stockings were satis
factorily 'filled and aTe organizing
along that line.
A committee composed of Mrs. Al
bert Safer as chairman, together with
Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. W . E. O’Sulli
van, Mrs. N. H. Bunting, Mrs. Bruce
Tinkler, Mrs. W. J. Frink and Mrs.
F. M. O’Byrne, H. E. Draper, Frank
Scaggs, H. H. True and C. J. Griffith,
is wrestling with the problem. They
request that anybody who knows of
children likely to be in need, either of
food or clothing at the Christina's sea
son, turn in the age, name and ad
dress of the kiddies, to the chairman
or any member of the committee.'
The age is especially. necessary in
order to know what to provide for
the youngsters and the address is
very important.
The committee will be glad to have
the aid of any other organization, and
if there are those who wish to_ help
and are not organized, they will be
(Please turn to page 8)

Floridai citrus growers will do well
to devote all their energy to care
ful handling and'development of the
present acreage- rather than to .a t
tempt any great acreage expansion,
according to the 1931 citrus outlook
just issued by the Florida Agricul
tural Extension Service, cooperating
with the United States Department of
Agriculture and Federal Farm Board.
Considering the industry as a whole
Florida has about as favorable a po
sition as airy other citrus producing
area. The present progress in co
operative marketing, the greater use
of cover crops, and the changing cul
tural and fertilizing practices all point
to better quality and lower production
costs. The expansion of the canning
industry has also been of material
value.
Assuming an average' of 70 trees
per acre, and including satsumas and
tangerines, the total acreage in or
ange groves in Florida is close to
230,000. Most of this acreage is now
beaming, hut many of the trees are
still small-and production is increas
ing about 4 per cent each year. The
acreage in Texas iS 24,500, and about
24 per cent are in bearing. The Cali
fornia Navel production has about
reached its peak.' Only 3 per cent of
the acreage in California is now nonbearing. A further increase is ex
pected in California Valencias, since
19 per cent of the 112,200 ap es are
now non-bearing. The upward trend
in demand for Valencias is expected
to) continue, but a t a slower rate.
The trend in grapefruit production
is sharply upward in all producing
sections. Florida has about 80,000
acres, with an annual increase in pro
duction of about 5 per cent. California
has 10,000 bearing acres, and a fore
cast of 11,800 bearing acres, in 1932.
Texas has 60,000 acres, only 17 per
cent of which are now bearing. Grape
fruit production in Arizona is rapidly
increasing, and Porto Rico, with 3,800
acres, is rapidly recovering from the
1928 hurricane.
Canning of grapefruit has increased
from- 400,000 cases in 1925-26 to 1,316,000 last season. Reports from
Florida point to a marked increase
for the coming season.
Foreign consumption of ~rapefruit
is expected to increase, but production
in countries such as Palestine, the
Wèst Indies, and Brazil and South
America is increasing to meet this
demand. More competition must be
met in European markets, and espe
cially with winter oranges.

Tuesday, Dec. 16, at 3 o’clock will
mark the opening of the recitals at
the Singing Tower for the coming sea
son, when Anton Brees will play the
following program.

$3.00 per year

EXCHANGE WILL
FOLLOW EXAMPLE
SET BY WAVERLY
Plans Fruit Juice and Fresh
' Fruit Stands in Flor
ida Cities -

1—America.
2—-(a) The M instrel B oy............. Irish Tune
(b) Roses of P ic ard y .......... H aydn Wood
' (c) Lassifc o’ M ine..................E. J. W alt
3—Gavotte x . ...... ...................
Gossec....
4—
(a) Ye Servants of God............F. J . H aydn
(b) Rejoice, Ye P u re in H e a rt.......
.......................................A. H. M essiter
(c) The M orning L ig h t is B reaking
........................... ..........
W ebb
The Florida Citrus Exchange will
5—
(a) Solveigslied ........
Grieg
(b) Rom ance ...'............ A nton R ubinstein foster a chain of citrus fruit and juice
stores in the state to make available
6—
G ur U nited S tates ...............
.......T ransvaal song a rr. Stokowsky to residents and visitors high grades

A statement in Monday’s .Tribune
that the recitals would start Dec. 17
was in error ,being given out by mis
take in the Tourist club of that city,
which is planning a big attendance
at the Tower on the opening da^.

BARNEY’S TAVERN
WILL BE OPENED
F R I D A Y DEC. 12
Dandy Little Eating-Danc
ing Place for the Scenic
Highlands

“Barney’s Tavern,” something en
tirely distinct and-aifferent from any
existing enterprise on the Scenic
Highlands^ will be opened by-'Aaron
Barnett, recently of Chicago, but for
some time a permanent resident of
SUGGESTS RATE CUT AS A
Lake Wales, on Friday, Dec. 12.
RETURN FOR DIAL TWISTING “Barney’s Tavern” will, be an up-toBabson Park, Dec. 4, 1930. date, thorqughly modern eating place,
To the Editor of The Highlander: combined with dance floor and hav
The announcement in the Bee. 2 issue ing as an added accessory a filling
rtf The Highlander stating t h a t 1the station and parking space.
A very pretty and most distinctive
'Peninsular Telephone Co. would soon
Put their new “Automatic” system Spanish building has been built with
into use, will no doubt be of interest tile roof, in cream color stucco, in
to the 1,150 phone users, in and which there will be a dandy little
around Lake Wales, hut this writer restaurant. Opening out from the
IPLEA SE TURN T o FADE E IG H T )
restaurant is an out-door dancing
floor with pergola roof which will be
covered with vines and flowers and
where people may eat and dance as
they do in the larger cities. On a
semi-circular plat of grass just off the
dance floor, there will be more ac
commodations for serving food. They
have made up some rustic seats with
l.tbe arm, re il .cpunte.ri^und. quite . a
| number o f fneM h a v e ■
been '“'ttvinned”
so that a couple may sit together.
Back of the eating space and sepa
by a row of Catley Guavas,' is
General Gathering of About rated
the parking space.” People who are
stopping at the hotels may have their
100 at Hillcrest Lodgs
cars cared for over night here, be
cause there will always be some one
Monday

TONIGHTS BOXING ALL EISTEDDFOD
MATCHES INCLUDE COMMITTEES TO
HEAVY FIGHTERS ' MEET DEC. 15TH

FLORIDA GROWERS Promoter Walker Arranges
Card of Fast Hard
HAVE PLENTY OF
Hitters
ACREAGE IN NOW
State Experiment Station
Suggests Careful Hand- '
ling Not Expansion

, The Lake Wales telephone system
tvas cut over from the manual to the
dial system Saturday night sharp at
midnight. A number of officials of
the company were here from Tampa
and other places to see that the
change was successfully made. His
Hopior, Joseph Beal, mayor of Lake
Wales, made thè first call, from
his home to Mr. Jordan, the superin
tendent who was in the office when
the cut over was made. Later he
also called Carl Brorein in Tampa.
® There wei’e a few epmplaints the
first day, Manager Snyder reports,
but they were no more than should
be due on the change over of such a
large system and Monday and today
everything seemed to be woi’king
smoothly.
“Most of the subscribers seemed to
be very well pleased with the auto
matic,’ said Mr. Snyder. “There is
some difficulty among those who have
iiot been used to this system, but this
will wear off in time, we feel sure
and we are confident the automatic
will be liked better than the manual
system in time.”
Mr. Jordan, superintendent from the
Tampa office, said the cutover was
biade with the least trouble of any
that the company has ever made.

S E C T IO N O N E

(PLEA SE T U R N 'T O PAGE EIGHT),

of fruit and pure citrus juices at rea
sonable prices.
The directors of the exchange, meet
ing in Tampa Saturday, directed' its
juice committee to prepare plans for.
such stores and to cooperate with as
sociations for their operation in com
munities in which the associations are
located. It also ordered the committee to study the feasibility of the
operation of stores by the Exchange
Juice Co. in communities and cities
in which there are no exchange asso
ciations, such as Jacksonville and Mi
ami. These stores will carry the name
of the first grade brand of the ex
change, “Seald-Sweet.”
Such juice and fruit sttires have
been operated by several exchange
associations. Their success has been
so marked that the interest of many
of the associations was aroused and.
created the need for detailed plans of
such stores and their operation,
Bradenton association has operated
stores in Bradenton and Sarasota for
several seasons. It opened a third
recently in St. Petersburg. Waverly
association had a store in Lake Wales
last season and has just built an at
tractive Spanish type store at Stuart
avenue and Market street, which will
be in charge of Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
Pure juice is sold a t vdry f>w
prices. It is available by the glass or
in quantity. Fruit is available by the
piece, dozen or larger amounts. Fruit,
also, is forwarded out of the state
for customers.
Criticism of visitors and residents
of the state concerning their inability
to get either good grades of fruit or
pure juice at reasonable prices has
caused the Exchange and the as
sociations to give thought to a so
lution for several seasons. Lack of
experience required experiments. The
local efforts have proved the practi
cability of the store plan. Waverly
having been an out standing and an
out spoken example of the good policy
o f selling fruit juice* for' Sortie time.
The success of the few stores which
have- been in operation has demon
strated that there is a large demand
in the state for both high grade fruit
and pure juice. The low prices at
which both juice and fruit has been
sold has allowed the growers a vetiT'
good return. The juice trade affords”'
an. outlet for good quality fruit
which grades low .because of appear
ance. The associations reported also
that very fair quantities of higher
grade fruit were sold and that there
was an increasing demand when it was
learned that the fruit was available
at reasonable prices.

CHURCH OF GOD SERVICES
The first general meeting1of all the
Rev. R. E. Drymon, district over
Promoter J. D. Walker in announc
seer, will preach at the Church of
ing hj7 card fo r tonight’s bioxfing Eisteddfod committes ever held has God
on Walker street Wednesday eve
matches at the American Legion been called for 8 .o’clock Monday night ning, Dec. tO, at 7:30 o’clock. The
Arena on First street, has included at Dec. 15, at Hillcrest lodge, Babson public is cordially invited to attend
least two matches, the final and semi Park. Mrs. 0. F. Gardner /and Mr. the service.
final, that include fighters of the Grosvenor Dawe will be present and
welter and light heavyweight divi there will be a general lining up of
“Junior Follies” Is
sions, having reputations for slinging the arrangements for the big affair
Called Off When the
which, is to be held in this city on
fast and hard gloves.
4, 1931.
The semi-final bout between two1 March
Costumes Didn’t Come
All members of all the general com
ebony boys,' Kid Boston, 170, who was mittee«!.
a® members of the local
3 local favorite here last season, but committees
The “Junior Follies” which was to
from each community on
has taken Tampa for his home, and the Highlands,
have been put on by the Jeffnel Pro
and all / members of
Kid pohard, 170, who hails from Mi all the special Lake
duction Co., Miss MaR'ie Braswell in
Wales commit
ami, will be full of. punches and hard tees are asked to be present
charge of them, Friday night for the
and it is
ones. Kid Boston is noted for his expected that there will be fully
Woman’s Club, was called off on ac
ability to take it on the chin, and people on hand from all parts of 100
of the non arrival of the cos
Heart Attack the Cause; count
has always expressed a willingness Highlands ranging from Davenportthe
tumes, which were shipped' here by
to
to give one and take one.
express from Apopka.
Prominent in Citrus
Placid.
The main-go between Mike “Moon” Lake
The program is now ready after
Miss Braswell says the costumes
Mullins, welterweight who comes with long
Industry
exacting work on the part
arrived Friday morning, but were not
a wonderful reputation as a main-go of theand
committee and it will
delivered to her until nearly 5 o’clock.
fighter from Gainesville and many now beprogram
possible to get to work lining
The last rehearsal was to have been
complimentary newspaper clippings in up entries
for the Eisteddfod or Com
BABSON PARK, Dec. 8—Frank held at 3 o’clock, but when the cos
other towns where he has had ring’
Irving Harding, for the past three tumes had not been delivered it was
encounters, and Robin Hood, Orlando petitive Musical Festival.
years a resident of this section, thought best to give up the enter
welterweight that has a string of vic
BENEFIT BRIDGE
he owned ‘groves and other tainment. It was then ftoo late to
tories and knockouts to his credit, , There will be a benefit bridge party where
property, died suddenly Sunday night notify the public and many went to
should prove to the satisfaction, of at the Lake of the Hills community from
the effects of a heart attack, the school that night only to be met
the paying public.
house, . Thursday evening. Dep. 11.
by representatives of the Women’s
\ “Big Monkey,” a local kid and come Hostesses will be Mrs. W. Shields and passing awav within a few minutes Club
and their money returned.
dian around town, is making his debut Mrs. H. Prince. Many nice prizes will after the attack took him.
expense had been gone
He was stricken after”the evening to Considerable
into the pugilistic circles in one of, be given and refreshments will be
printing programs, etc., and this
the preliminaries, against a fighter served. Tourists are especially in meal and realized* that it was seri willin be
refunded as will money paid
from Bartow. “Monkey” is Under the vited t<? attend. Bridge, 500 /.ind ous, asking his wife to prepare some for tickets
for advertisements.
management of Promoter Walker and other games will be played. The price aid for him. He was gone before a Mrs. Buford and
president of the
physician could be summoned. Mr. Women’s Club,Gum,
during his training period has shown of admission will be 50 cents.
was much chagrined
Harding' had been in very good health over the failure
signs of (making a'classv lightweight
function, but
and the attack was the first serious wishes to assure alltothat
fighter. One other preliminary will
MEETING OF MUSIC DEPT.
obligations
one
in
some
time.
conclude the card Prices have been
The Music Department of the Wo
of the club in the matter will be met
reduced to $1.00 for all seats with a man’s
Funeral services will be held Thurs and moneys turned in will be re
Club will meet with Mrs. J. L.special section reserved for the, Pennington
at her home on Tillman day morning at 10 o’clock at the home funded.
colored.
avenue Thursday afternoon, Dec. 11, at Elizabeth Magbr, Babson Park, and
at 3 o’clock. All members of the will be conducted by Rev. A. C. BowWalter Tillman Was
Woman’s Club and friends are cor dish. The remains will be taken to
Orlando for cremation.
dially invited to attend.
Eleected Worshipful
Mr. Harding was born at Canfield,
EPISCOPAL BAZAAR
Ohio, 58 years ago' attid was fol* some
Master Local Lodge;
Announcements have been received
Members of the Church Service years treasurer o# the Peerless Mo
At the monthly meeting of the Ma- [ league met at the home of Mrs. H. tor Co. at Cleveland. A few years of the marriage of Miss Ruth McDorago
he
became
interested
in
Florida
man and Ted Balliett of Dayton, Ohio,
sons Monday night the following of S. Norman, Tuesday afternoon at: 3
ficers were elected. W. M. Tillman-,' o’clock, where plans for the annual and after retiring from active busi in Richmond, Ind., Wednesday, Dec.
ness
in
the
north
came
here,”
buying
3. TheVoung couple will be remem
Worshipful Master; L. C. Worrell,) bazaar and plate supper to be held
Senior Warden; E. C. Burns, Junior | in the old post office building on Sat some property. He was a director bered by their friends as former stu
and
president
of
the
Frostproof
CitrUs
dents of Lake Wales High school.
Warden; T. L. Wetmore, Secretary,) urday afternoon and evening, Dec.
and B. H. Alexander, Treasurer. This [ 13, were completed. Nicely d^eprated Growers association and a member Mrs. Balliett is the charming daugh
of
the
Committee
of
Fifty
in
which
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul McDorwill be Mr. Wetmore’s tenth year as booths will be provided for the dis
secretary. C. J. Griffith is the re play of quantities of gifts sTiitaljle capacity lie had taken an active part man, former residents of this city.
tiring Worshipful Master, knd has car for Christmas and others where food in the fight for better marketing con Mr. and Mrs. Balliett will make their
home at 12 W. Norman street, Dayried on the affairs of the lodge in saies of baked goods and candies will ditions in the citrus industry.
Mrs. Harding, who is the daughter ten, Ohio. Congratulations and best
good shape for the past year. Mr. be conducted. A well stak ed country
Tillman has been closely connected, store will be provided, a list of the of John Snitseler, a respected resi wishes are extended this young couple.
with the work of the lodge since he supplies twill be published iri Fri dent of Grand Rapids, Mich., survives,
T im e to T u t*n
was raised to the sublime degree of day’s issue of The Highlander. Be as well As two sons and a daughter.
a Master Mason- and will make an tween the hours, of 6 and 8 a plAte j John in the University of Michigan
The
worm
turns, it is true, but
excellent master, the lodge feels. His luneli for which these ladies are noted at Ann Arbor, Frank Jr., is with the not to attack, lie didn’t quite catch
Firestone
people
in
Ohio
and
Jane
served at 50 cents a plate. j
brother Rq-llie Tillman has diso been will _be
_ •_____ ■
:■ .. : i ------ . -------j at home. Two sisters are Mrs. Ad the instructions from the back seat.—
Worshipful Master of the Lake Wales
cian’s
and
Turses’
Exchange
and ex dison Ebert of Youngstown, Ohio, and Birmingham News.
lodge.
pect to have headquarters in Lake j Mrs. B. F. Spicer, Cleveland, Okla.
Wales. See further details in ad on l Frank Harding was well known and friends-in this section. Had he lived
PHYSICIANS AND
NURSES EXCHANGE page 3 of this issue of The High-;) much liked and his' untimely death he would have been a strong influence
will be regretted by a ■«ride circle of for good ih the citrus industry.
Polk county is organizing a Physi- lander.

FRANK HARDING
DIED SUDDENLY
SUNDAY EVENING

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1930.
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WHO IS WHO
Use GAS for' convenience and
Economy—Living, modestly, re
quires every day cooking, heating,
bathing, shaving, laundering and
cleaning and when you use Gas you
will find comfort, convenience and
economy and when you consider tinje
and delays with other fuels Gas . is
cheaper. “You can do it better with
Gas”—when it comes to heat and
power. For full information about
what Gas will do call at the Rhodesbilt Arciade. Gas Refrigeration is Si
lent Simple and Safe. What Gas Com
P r e s c r i p t i o n D epartm ent
pany and what do they feature in
CHOOSE your D ruggist w ith th e Gas Ranges and Refrigeration?
same intelligent care you select your
doctor. The ability and integrity of
the men who prepare your medicine is
If you are looking for gifts that
■hist as important to you as the
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL of the
are different—we have,them and
men who order it . . . OUR PRE
SCRIPTION DEPARTMENT repre so inexpensive—Come to •105 Real
sents all that is, best m QUALI1Y Estate Exchange building and browse
AND SKILL in the pharmacy. Give around—many novelties and souven
us a trial. We appreciate it if you irs. Here you will find the choicest
in BEADS AND NECKLACES. We
will let us fill your
carry a large line of Costume Jewelry.
a t 227 Stuart street.—Who is
long established and what is then, Florentine-Chanel, Amber, Crystal,
Ivory, Pearls and otherNspecial Sets,
specialty?
Necklaces and Bracelets.—Who is it
and what is her specialty ?
Beauty is the first Gift that na
ture gave to women and the first
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR—
that takes it' aw ay., Here f f l / t h e
Dresses, Coats, Silk Underwear,
. Ridge Drug Store you will find the
experts in Beauty Culture,, the serv Hosiery of many kinds, which all
ice and treatments that retain the make a worth while Christmas Gift—
beauty. Here their. Hair Treatment, Come to 142 Stuart- Avenue and see
will keep your Hair beautiful, so
quality goods, priced right. Spe
and silky, their Permanent Waves^are the
for Christmas—Box Handker
lasting L d lovely. Here Vou wdl fmd cial
Silk Hosiery and Bed Room
a complete line of finest COSMETXGb chiefs,
Slippers. Here you will find quality
and they will advise what f^ ^ e fsp e - Clothing for. men and youths and boys
nge.__Who is it and what is her spe also Furnishing and Shoes. WE call
cialty ?
' ‘
your attention to those famous Tom
Sawyer Shits for boys. Shoes for the
. This is the Real Building SHOE whole family—Who is it and what is
their specialty in Hosiery and Shpes ?
4 SHOP. Old Shoes re'built upon
factory lines, making them almost as
good as new, at a little cost. If you
KODAKS are an inseparable
are wise you will let the shoe expert
companion of the traveler and
at 103 Real Estate Exchange Build-ing attend to those shoes. We recover tourist. We have the complete equip
Heels with kid cover any shade, ment and experience to do that Kodak
Shadow or color. We half-sole and Finishing in the better way. MOV
whole-sole anything that can be ING PICTURE Outfits for sale and
mended. Our Work is most reason rent, thus your own pictures—on your
ably priced. Shoes dyed any color.
own screen—at comparatively small
Who is it, how many years experi expense. Bring those Kodak pictures
ence and what is his slogan ?
for developing and printing to 8-9
Khodesbilt «Arcade. Everything in
Kodak supplies.—Who is it and what
Keep that does he offer in movies ?
NOT-A-CHAINSee what is new in the famous
LOYD LOOM Suites gorgeous in
colors, and fabrics... New VICTOR'
RADIO with recording device makes
your own records* Maytag Washing
Machines, new model, repair parts
and the old standard Radio A iWATER-KENT... Simmons full line
and dori’t forget oUr China depart
ment arid the _ New Haviland pat
terns.—Who is it?

1

<•>

10

11

12

13

DOLLAR in Lake Wales . . .
ats AND GROCERIES QUALITY
rQDS—it id our aim to maintain a
h standard of qualify Groceries and
3 d Products at all times. By a Spe[- Distribution, minimum help and a
icy of small profits and quick sales,
. stock is turned often and quickly,
is assuring patrons fresh, clean
jeeries. We want you to call at
> Stuart Avenue. Home Owned
1 learn what the Cash-Carry really
ans when purchasing the necessi3 of life—FOOD.—Who is it, what
heir specialty in canned good? and

AMHARDWARE — GUNS
MUNITION—KITCHEN UTEN
SILS—Everyone should know of the
HARDWARE Store at 239 Stuart
Avenue, Where all standard Goods
of quality are with a guarantee. This
store carries everything in Hardware.
Tools Cutlery. Paints arid Kitchen
Utensils, etc. Guns and ammunition
that have a reputation. Our prices
are fair to buyer and Seller alike.
This store stands behind the quality
of their merchandise.—Who is it, and
what is their specialty in Faints and
Cutlery ?

14

Men and women are becoming
more dependent upon the use of
and assistance of Electricity. It gives
Heat, Light, Power conveniently and
economically. Further it -promotes
the housewife’s comfort, supplying her
with necessary Electrical Appliances.
The Electricians at 216 Stuart Ave
nue, do everything Electrical and
-carry a complete line of Electrical
Supplies, and Radios.—Who is it and
-what do they feature in Radio ad
Electrical Refrigeration ?

6

i r CARS .'. . TRUCKS . . . The
* " new model “A” today at the low
price is unquestionably the outstand
ing value in the Automobile world.
Check the model “A” over, feature by
feature, and you will see that it
brings you everything you want or
need in modern automobile. Beauty
of line and color, safety, comfort,
speed, power, quick acceleration, ease
of control, economy of operation, low
upkeep, reliability and long Mfe. That
is the model “A”. H e r e full service
A surprise For The Ladies—For arid parts that are genuine.^—What
car, who sells and services, and what
our faithful service to the Better do you consider the most outstanding
Dresser in Lake Wales. The Smart feature of Model “A” cars ?
Dresser knows our style and they ap
preciate the prices considering quality
THERE IS NO INyESTMENT
arid enjoy our personal attention and
the charm and atmosphere of • the
for so small amount that will
surprised at 236 Park Avenue. Our
season’s Ready-to-Wear are selling give you the same amount of pleasure
fast because they are different. Ladies and instruction às the Radio. We Sell
Furnishings to match any effect. Radios and Radio Supplies and service
There is nothing so pleasing to wo all makes of Radio Sets. Let us
men as to know that she has the latest demonstrate a Radio in your home
styles in millinery.—Who is it and and then you will appreciate the
what is their specialty in Hosiery ?
latest and greatest invention. We will
give you any information on the real
service to all Radios if you will call
When anything, no matter how at 7 Arcade. Installation and repairs
all Radios.—Who is it and what
(rival happens to the motor of for
do they feature in Radios ?
your car you have it repaired im
mediately. ' For Experience teaches
that early repairs cost less. Apply
CHRISTMAS CANDIES—CON
the same philosophy to the care of
your Tops and Upholstery.. When
FECTIONS, C H R I S T M A S
small tears occur in the tops and
DECORATIONS.
The sweetest Girl
woodwork have them repaired at once;
When Upholstery seams rip, have in all the world and the dearest Girl
them sewn. We doi everything in tops, in Lake Wales desires the best in
Upholstery and woodwork. We in Confections and Candies which are
stall glass. On Scenic Highway— found at 226-228 Park Avenue. This
Phone 77.—Who is it, how long estab is the complete DRUG STORE for
everything in health and sickness.
lished and what is his motto ?
Prescriptions carefully .compounded.
Prompt delivery service. Phone your
There is no exercise that is so order, delivery to home at once.—Who
is it, what is their specialty in Confec
beneficial, healthful and enjoyable tions and what is their phone number
as BOWLING—BOWLING and the old and new ?
lovers of this exercise and sport are
innumerable . . . You will find the
BOOKS are one of the most
up-to-date ALLEYS at the RECREA
TION Parlors . . . Here you can play
pleasing and lasting GIFTS and
that ancient and scientific game of
Billiards, and Pocket Billiards, thus we have those BOOKS at 230 Park
pass a pleasant hour with your Avenue. You will, find:, the popular
friends .—Where located, who is the and late edition in, fiction in the Lend
manager and What Prizes do they of ing Library . , . that you can read
fer for the HIGHEST Score and the for a small rental a day.—What
vTHREE HIGHEST CONSECUTIVE Shop, who is the manager and what
game average scores during the is her most popular lending or sell
ing Book?
month of December?
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IN LAKE W ALES?

N E L L Y D O N F R O C K S— |

<»

THE HIGHLANDER présents today the novel and educational
contest, “Who Is Who?” Below in the numbered paragraphs are,
described a number of live and successful business houses of Lake
Wales, Fla. !
TEN (10) presents will be given to the first Ten (10) correct
solutions of all the numbers. Make a list of the firms and answers
that are described under the numbers. If none is correct the first
ten -lists containing the largest- number of correct answers will be
awarded the presents. If in doubt, telephone the firm and ask if they
are in the contest. Ask the merchants—they will aid you tp get the
correct answérs.

2

3

fn i i ;

FIRST PRESENT ..... .................................... ,$25.00
($12.50 in Cash—$12.50 in Mdse)

SECOND PRESENT, (M dse.).... ..V.

L. .... 10.00

<f>

EIGHT PRESENTS EACH $2.50 (Mdse.)..... 20.00
f

•■ ~ .
Address lists to “Who Is $Vho,” THE HIGHLANDER, before
X Dec. 16, 1930. The names of the business houses and answers will be
published in THE HIGHLANDER, Dec. 16-23, and presents awarded
X * Lee. 23, 1930.. Merchants shouljp answer ail: questions, which gives
& them advertising benefit. All tieing contestants receive equal
presents.
|
SECOND PUBLICATION, DEC. 9, 1930

ICE CREAM that is pure and

PRICE WITHOUT QUALITY,
nothing. The most ex
pensive Tire mileage you can buy is
cheap prices and cheap quality. The
combination that wins friendships and
keeps down Tiré Expenses, is high
quality and low prices. You will find
this combination when you use LEE
TIRES. When you want extra service
and get the extreme mileage then buy
only LEE TIRES that “SMILE AT
MlLÇS.”—The cheapest in the long
run. Here a Complete Garace—Au
tomotive Service to all cars.—Who are
the distributors of the LEE Tires and
what do they feature in Automotive
Service?

19 wholesome is the very best Food 26 means
—It’s a Food not a Fad. Ice Cream
is healthful and refreshing. You can
get an abundance of Ice Cream that
is made in Lake Woles by phoning 189
and it ,is pure and wholesome. Ice
Cream is. good either for lunch, din
ner or between meals—--“Eat More Ice
Cream.” The food for economy, th,e
food for every meal.—Who is it, what
is the name of the Ice Cream?

What will 1931 mean to you?
Every year has increased the
popularity of Electricity. More |^ d
more the Modern home is being com
pletely equipped with Electrical Con
veniences . . . The value of Electric
ity in the homes depends largely ,on
the wiring and installations. Get your
estimates on 213 Park Avenue, foi
that Electrical Work. Reliable Elec
trical Merchandise.—Who ;is it and
what does he feature in Electoral
Service?

20

ELECTRICAL AUTOMOTIVE,

27 BATTERY, IGNITION, START

ING, Generators, Service, etc. Merely
tinkering with the Electrical system
of that Automobile is not the thing
to do. We have the ability and the
experience at the Battery Station,
Scenic Highway and Polk Avenue, for
all that Electrical work on that Car
and will insure you complete satisfac
tion!. ..We sell, rent and recharge bat
teries.—Who-'is it and what is his
Building Materials of all kinds'. special Battery ?
When it, comes to Lumber arid
Building materials we are- just' as
ART GOODS, BEADS, NOVEL
happy to serve you whether you are
going to build a $10,000 Bungalow or
TIES, SOUVENIRS. This is
place a board on the back porch. Now
where
you will find the ART GOODS
is, the time to get your estimates and
build that home, building or garage. that will make a pleasing and last
Labor and Building Materials have ing Gift for Christitias or on any oc
reached the lowest level in price. casion. Here you will find the dainty
Phone 85 or 185. We furnish'every pieces of Bric-a-Brac that will give
thing to build a Hpme.—Who is it and the room an effect that is attractive
what is their specialty in Roofing ? * and distinctive, like the picture on'the
wall. Our line of BEADS is' the most
complete in the Highlands. Art Goods,
Books, Bridge Prizes, Pictures, Rugs,
A Beautiful Face made more “Things of Distinction” at the Dixie
Walesbilt Hotel.—What Gift Shop
beautiful by Facial Massage. and what is their specialty in Teach
The skin is clearer and the tissues too ing?
give forth that healthy color. This is
what the complete equipped BEAUTY
When you want it and it comes
PARLOR vat Dixie Walesbilt Hotel
to Automobile work, especially
does, not only beautifies but healthifies. Here you will find the skillfull Repairs and Adjustments, re-lining
operators, in Permanent Waving with those Brakes and any work on that
ringlet "ends 'and everything in Car, you will consider your own best
BEAUTY CULTURE for the “women interest to drivé that car to ' the
who care.”-—Who is it, who is the FIRST STREET GARAGE where you
beauty expert and what is her spe will get a Square Deal. Here you
cialty ?
- will find the mechanics that know
how to do that work right and
promptly. When your Auto needs
The function of Insurance is to fixing -yte can do it. Batteries and
Battery^services.—Who are the me
indemnify after losses have oc chanics and what is their special Bat
curred. Insurance is not a means of tery?
preventing losses but rather of reim
bursing for them. When you want In
Artistica! and practical Cabinet
surance against loss by fire or theft
or windstorm, insurance against your
car, or need a bond, consult t h e ....... — will not _only, suggest and co-operate
Insurance Agency in State Bank in planning the most feasible kind of
Building. Insurance stands between wood work, for the interior for the
you and loss. Delays are dangerous. home, but will give you thè advantage
It is too late when the firemen arrive. of our experience in buying materials.
Better Be safe than Sorry.—Who is We give special attention to the re
it, what is his specialty and how long storing of Antique Furniture and rethe agency established?
finishing all furniture. Let us give
you suggestions. iPhone 283-J—Who
is it and how many years, of experi
ence ?
Do you know that the best
Plumbing and Heating are the
MURRAY HEAVY D U T Y
Cheapest? When you want that kind
TIRES—MURRUCO CORDS—
consult the Plumbing and Heating Ex
perts on Orange Avenue. They have “The Satisfactory TIRE’ GUARAN
the ability, materials and the men to TEED; “No Mileage limit—No Time
Cofnplete all contracts with dispatch, Limit,” — Satisfaction Guaranteed —
They do work for the largest property You are the sole judge—if any Mur
owners and why not you. We. give ray does not exceed all your expectaspecial attention to all repairs. We tiofis, bring it back and we will re
do everything in Sheet Metal work. place it for the money you should pay
—Who is it and what is their special for the service rendered. Compare
Home Water System and Gas Stoves ? prices and quality then you will buy
MURRAY TIRES at the complete
Service station.—Who sells Murray
Tires in Lake Wales and what do you
Meet, your friends at the Hi save by buying Murray Tires ?
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biscus and enjoy one of their
Dinners or Luncheons. When you look
over their bill of fare you 'will find
something that will suit your^appetite
. . . Their Chef knows how 'to pre
pare those dainty appetizing dishes
that you will enjoy. Everything
served iri ,season. Their Sunday Din
ner-H om e Style—is cooked and ser
ved amid pleasant surroundings —
service complete. If it is good to eat
you get it here.—Where located, who
is the manager and what is their
specialty?

CHRISTMAS

GREETING

32 CARDS—we solicit your atten
tion to our GREETING CARDS for
Christmas or any occasion. We can
show you that high grade.,STATION
ERY. Here you will find the dainty
pieces of Bric-A-Brac that wiil give
that room an effect. DOLLS—DOLLS
tof the Better Class for the little
girls—Come to 230 Park avenue and
browse «round. What Gift Shop and
what is her special Dolls?

33 Wouldn’t you love to give this
feminine, be-ruffled FROCK to some

bride of your acquaintance, to wear in
her new kitchen? There are other
styles for-every woman on your list—all carefully made of tub-fast ma
terials so that they will be gratefully
•worn many months after Christmas.—Who sells Nelly Don Frocks in Lake
Wales ?
KELLY TIRES—Kellys do not
Kellys have always
been built to give service. This repu
tation has created an impression that
Kelly’s cost more; a matter of fact
they don’t, The Kellys of today are
the toughest; long-wearing and easiest
riding TIRES—and the prices are the
lowest in the Kelly history. Let us
reTire that Car with Kelly Tires—
Here you will find a complete Service
station—service with a smile. What
Service Station ? Who is . the manager ? What is his special Gas?

34 cost more.

CROSLEY RADIO offers ten

35
D D distinctive features that give the

Crosley SUPER - PERFORMANCE.
The Crosley Radio is sold and demon
strated by the Electricians that will
Wire that Home or building and put
in the right kind of Electric Wiring
System throughout and you will have
a Wiring system for a lifetime serv
ice. We do everything Electrical and
carry a line, of supplies. Who is it,
who is the manager and what is the
most outstanding feaure of the Cros
ley Radio?
•----- - o - — i

When better Cleaning is done—
we will do it. Well dressed
doesn’t mean necessarily a new Dress.
However, correctly pressed Clothes do
mean about 75 per cent of your ap
pearance. We remove all removable
spots by crystalizing and neutralizing
them—We do Dyeing, Cleaning and
Pressing—Phone 61. “The Home of
Sudden Service.—Who is it and what
is his motto?
GARAGE, SERVICE, ACCES

41 SORIES... This is the complete

Garage, fully equipped for all Autoiriotive Service, repairing, washing,
greasing and polishing, etc; You will
find a line ,of Automobile accessories
at the Scenic Garage.—Who is the
manager and what is their specialty ?
iS x - ■ o .....

We Wish that you would come
to 8-9 Rhodesbilt Arcade and see
the SINGING TOWER Novelties and
Pictures. Here you will find the most
original and best views of the Bok
Tower. We call your attention to the
large line of. CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Who is it and what is'Kls slogan ?
------o -----More Cars run on GOODYEAR
TIRES, than any other, kind. So
great iâ the Goodyear popularity that
every year Goodyear makes thousands
more Tires than any other manufac
turer.—Who is the local distributor
and what is the Goodyéar daily Output
of Tires ? Ask them.
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FEED, GRAIN,, FERTILIZER.

44 When you want the best results

The Life of Your CAR depends in Poultry raising and -also for that
Dairy or with any live stock'then you
Our knowledge of every make of Car, must have the best in FEEDS. When
•insures speedy and effectual upbuild you buy FEED from this firm (Phone
ing iri the most difficult features. Run Dial 25-451) you get the best quality
your car to the Automobile Engineer at the lowest prices. Be sure to ask
“Everybody Knows.” We,¿.specialize about their special Poultry Feed for
in AUTO Repairing, no matter what chicks,: hens. Their Fertilizer gives
the trouble is, you will get complete the results that are desired on the
satisfaction and the charges will be! farm, garden or Grove—Special 'at
reasonable. Personal - attention to tention given to Citrus. Fertilizers.—
every car. On Wetmore street.—Who Who is it and what is-their special
is, the Automobile engineer and how Feed and Fertilizer?
many years of experience?
Prosperity and especially in the
“Rexall” stands for King of all.
building industry can be credited
Rexall is the trade mark of a in a great measure to the Building and
special line of preparations, a. sepa Lean Association of the U. S. These'
rate one for each) ailment, not a have'financed since 1920 new homes
cure—all, and each one guaranteed. costing over $15,000,000,000. Build
This is the Rexall Store o f ' Lake ing and Loan' Associations are the
Wales,, where they carry a compílete direct means of building up your com
lirie of Drugs, Toilet Articles; and munity as all investments are in first
everything that is' required in the sick mortgages on the »homes of your
room. Prescriptions',-carefully com neighbors. This assures the greatest
pounded. This is the complete Drug safety to investors.with a stream of
Store;—Who is it and what is the gold flowing through the local chan
Rexall motto and what is their special nels of trade in the .community.—
What Buildirig and Loan Association,
feature twice yearly?
when established and what has 'been
Been Fishing? Have you been its average cash dividend ?
fishing around trying to find I P Now is the time to build- Lumsome one who will take the same
ber and Building Materials will *
interest in your shipments as you do
yourself ?.; One. who. would take the not be any cheaper, they have reached
same precaution to protect your mer their low level in price. Build and
chandise as you do yourself ? One help relieve the housing demands of
who would appreciate your patronage Lake Wales. When you want Lumber
enough to do all in his power to de and everything in Building Materials,
liver your goods on time and protect quality goods priced right then buy
all trusts in his care? You’ll make at the Industrial Yards, Let us give
estimates on your requirements
your catch if you Phone 142-J. Local you
and Long Distance Handling.—What and you will Save money. Phone 300.
is it and what is their spe
transfer, where located and how long —Who
cialty?
;
established?
SAFE MILK — PURE AND J*7 GROVE CARETAKERS, CITRUS EXPERTS, These are the
FRESH. Two most desired and
necessary considerations when buying Horticulturists of Lake Wales," that
milk are Freshness and Purity. These can give you full information as to
are absolutely guaranteed with every Citrus Culture in fact any inferinabottle of “OUR MILK.’ Inspected by tion as to plant. Culture in Florida.
our State Dairy Inspector. We de Tell your friends tliat they should
liver it to any part of the city; Phone consult them' on or about that Grove.
189 your order. We can supply you They will take full care of“ your
milk, cream and buttermilk of qual Grove or glace. Call at the Real
ity. Try our Cottage; Cheese and; But 'Estate Exchange building for further
ter.—What' Company, whb are the information.—Who are they and how
managers and how long established ? many years of experience?

36 upon the care bestowed upon it.
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P lease P ay C a rrie r
Boy W h en He C alls
THE BOYS WILL APPRECIATE PROMPT PAY
FIFTEEN CENTS FOR-TWO WEEKS:—This is the charge now being made
fo r T he Highlander under the delivery system. ..This means 3 3-4 cents per
naner delivered at your front door Ahd is, we feel very cheap for the ser
vice given The Carrier Boy will have a card with your name and address
and will check off the time to which this pays you. Please see that he does
it correctly The work is new to these fine little fellows and mistakes may
occur Let- us all try to have as few as possible. If you-want to pay in
advance for the year pay $3 either to the boy or at the office and we will
put the paper in your box at the postoffice or deliver it to your door as
you wish.
I
IF YOU ARE PAID IN ADVANCE:—The boys card will show that faot. They
are instructed not to ask for money from subscribers paid in advance hut
in case they should, ask to seè their card. It may be there has been an er
ror in filling it out. The Highlander and the boys are glad to correct er
ror Please see that your card is. correct and please have the money
réadv for the Carrier Boÿs. They must account “for every paper delivered.
Help these little merchants by paying (their bill promptly. If you wish to
pay in advance for a full year the old rate of $3 will hold and you may have
the paper In your postoffice box or delivered.
If you don’t get your paper promptly call 22-311 and we will send one out.

T he H ig h la n d e r
T H E C A R R IE R BOYS

Roy Roberts Walter Faulkner — Billy Covington — Cordy Parrish
•James Harris.
Sammie Gardner carries the colored district.
I t W ill S ave T h e B o y s T ro u b le to P a y T h em P ro m p tly .
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“THE ADVERTISING V ALUE OF
HIGHWAY BEAUTIFICATION

field. To delay is to deprive Florida
of an advertising asset which is one
of the greatest opportunities offered
among the many with which the state
is endowed.
In speaking of highway beautifica
tion, wq should also remember that
the railways are assisting materially
in beautifyin- Florida to the eye of
the visitor. In many cases- the main
highways parallel the railroad right
of way which is kept clear and clean
free from ugly posters land sign
boards.
The railways* are also aiding the
beautification movement by planting"
flowers, shrubs and trees around their
station grounds, all of whidh makes
Florida more pleasing to the eye.

(An address delivered by Harold W .' a definite value.
Colee, St. Augustine, chairman of the
Last year Governor Carlton said:
State Chamher of Commerce Pub
licity committee, before the 15th “The roadside is the travelers front
semi-annual statewide beautification yard; and largely reflects the char
^conference at Jacksonville in No acter of a people.” Our highways
are the medium. of first impression
vember.)
to a great' portion of our visitors.
A witness in a drainage case, asked People come to Florida expectant to
if he bad measured the depth of find it the “Land of Flowers.” If
•water in a ditch, answered: “I meas we are to stimulate this expectation
ured the water with a stick, but had then highway beautification is es
nothing -with which to measure the sential to receive the advertising that
the guests will give Florida on their
^stick.”
i An attempt to measure in full the return home.
Punishment by Ostracism
Uniform beautification from the
'advertising value of highway beauti
.Ostracism
was Introduced in Greece
fication places us somewhat in the Georgia line_ to the southern most by Clislhenes about 510 B. C. Aelian
.same position as the drainage wit- parts of Florida will create an adver says that Clistliancs was the first to
„ness. We can measure the physical tising value that you and I cannot
progress made, yet we but visualize in estimate for it cannot be purchased on be ostracized. la 488-487 B. C., Hip
John Gunn of Lakeland was a busithe abstract the far reaching effects' a dollar and cents basis. This type parchus was exiled and a few years
of the work accomplished and the of advertising _goes on without our later Xanihippus and Aristides were
jiess visitor in the city Saturday.
Served
Since
1924
SOCIETY
potential ¡value of that yet to be knowledge and’its biggest value lies banished In fids fashion.
LAKE HAMILTON,' Dec. 8. — 1 done. J. L. Patterson of Lakeland was a
• in the fact that it is accumulative and
The,town election was held Tues-' j'
the interest dividend is never known
business visitor in the city Monday.
Commercially,
advertising
value
is
day, Dec. 2. G. C. Sharer was |
except through good will and a satis
LEGION AUXILIARY
measured
upon
the
results
obtained
elected mayor and Theron Thomp- j
fied customer of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thullbery
The American Legion Auxiliary will
from
three
successive
phases:
The advertising value of highway
drove to Jacksonville Saturday to a t meet at the Legion club house Tues son, Fred Holmes and Roy Has- i ’First, the pro-sjpect must be at
kins the council men to serve for f
beautification is ari intangible item
tend the football game.
day, Dec. '9 at 8 oclock, when it is
tracted.
the next, two years. Mr. Holmes I
in the long list of Florida’s adver
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell and family hoped that every member will he and Mr. Sharer have been in the I ■ Second, the prospect must beeeome tising, assets. We all know it exists
present.
same office since the town was in- I interested.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Everett Prather
—We know i t !has a definite influence
REASONABLE R A T E S
corporated in 1924. Botlt have j
of Winter Haven over the week end.
Third, .the' prospect must be sold.
on those who visit us, yet we cannot
NOTICE
served faithfully and well. So ef- I
Therefore, #in this brief discussion now fully present its importance in
Anyone
holding
ticke'ts
for
the
play
Mr. Chastain of the Western' Union
ficient has been their service to the I I will endeavor to apply these funda detail. It is a case where we have
Telegraph office in Winter Haven is- “Junior' Follies” last Friday night,
community that there was no op- j mentals to highway beautification as nothing with which to measure the
For first class mf.-chanical
please present to Margaret Smith
spending several dáys here,
position tro the ticket this year.
stick.
a commodity of sale.
service try Phone 22-511
in the Arcade and your money will be
We cannot- delay preparing our
Advertising experts tell us that ap
\ Mrs. P. H. Hammond and daughter, refunded. ‘Negligence on the part of
Residence 24-834
proximately 80 per -cent of the im  highways for sale in the latest ap
Ena/'motored to-Winter Haven Sun the Expfess Go. caused the delay in
pressions recorded by the human brain proved method of the advertising
day where they visited relatives.
receiving the costumes.
Don’t get your hands greasy;
are registered through the eye. Psy
chologists tell us that in every human
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen spent ENTERTAINED AT
I do that for a living.
Polk County Physicians
being there is a love for the beauti
Sunday in Inverness with her parents,
A TURKEY DINNER
and
Nurses
Exchange
ful, in some degree. We know that
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Quinn.’
L ocates y o u r p h y sic ia n f o r you.
Mr. and .Mrs. S. D. Gooch entertained
“Everybody Knows’’
Call y o u r p h y sic ia n s
office a n d
where beauty abounds—in its natural
'at
a
beautifully'
appointed
dinner
resid en ce—if no a n s w e r, d ia l 24-493
Friends of 0 . M. Moore will regret
state
or
man
made—there
will
be
an d we w ill lo cate him fo r you
to learn' that he is confined to his Thursday evening at their home 'on
found ' a quiet, soothing atmosphere
M R S. J . F . DYK EM A N , N . D.
East Bullard avenue.
Roses and
home on Polk avenue by illness.
which,
engenders
contentment
and
cul
R e g is tr a r
chrysanthemums were used for deco
‘C u t th is 1 o u t a n d p a s te i t in y o u r
tural
advancement.
¡Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Oliver and farii- rations and a delicious turkey dinner
pho
n
e
b
o
o
k
.”
The evolution of advertising as a
GARAGE
ily were, Sunday guests of Mr. and was served the following guests: Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Meetings Held During Week science is one of the most interesting
1 Mrs. Prank Graham in Lakeland.
histories
that
has
been
developed
in
:
\
.•
• V- ' ' '
■
M. M: Ebert, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Well Attended and
‘ America. It is a story that reveals
Mr. Edward Waldeman / of New Wetmore, Mrs. Sarah Briggs and Mr.
in detail the reaction of the human
York is spending 'several days at Paul Jones. Following the dinner
Enjoyed
mind to beauty and attractiveness.
Seminole Inn.
the guests enjoyed the ¿ance at Hotel
During the past two decades we have
Wales.
i
.~
s
Mr., and Mrs. Charles- Reichen, with
witnessed the breaking away of the
a party of friends motored -from Or
The ladies of the First Baptist; advertising world from the time
lando Sunday to have dinner at Semi
church Missionary society met Mon honored black and white printing in
nole Inn.
day afternoon at the home of, Mrs: preference to a flagrant use of- color.
Beginning Monday, December 15, the time limit for
We liave seen our national package
Frank J. Root has leased his two
E. S. Alderman in observance of the g*ood^ field abandon time honored con
homes on Lake Shore boulevard and is
Week of Prayer, for World Wide Mis tainers for new ones of more attrac
CATHERWOOD-EVANS
making his home at the Semihole Inn
Parking cars will be strictly enforced.
Mrs. Dorothy Funk Catherwood and sions. Mrs. Alderman had charge of tive design. There has been an era
during the-winter.
Mr. William Sherman-Evans are an the program and Mrs. S. F. Cain led of color introduction and WHY—be
Gus Phillips is in the Lake Wales nouncing their marriage,’ .which was the devotionals- Some yery fine .talks1 cause psychology established the,fact
D. C. DARTY, Chief of Police
hospital recovering frorri severe solemnized Nov. 15 in Orlando, Rdv. were made by Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn, that; we humans cater to the pic
bruises arid cuts about his head, re Claude C. Keathley, pastor of the Mrs. A- E- Campbell and Mrs. Aider- turesque -and beautiful.
Has Been Great Change
ceived Saturday night.
Concord Park Methodist church, of man. After a short social hour, de
Let us turn back a few pages in
ficiating.
licious
refreshments
of
fruit
juice
and
Rev. Lynn of Tarpon Springs is in
the book of time and take' a brief
Mrs. Evans was becomingly attired
the city 'for a few days while at in a two-piece suit of brown and tan cookies were served and the meeting glance at Florida before the advent
adjourned
until
Tuesday
afternoon
tending to some mission work for The with accessories in the darker shade.
when the meeting was held at the of, the modern highway. It is not
Presbyterian Sunday school.
The ceremony was "witnessed by Mr. home of Mrs. A. E. Campbell, with difficult to recall tije apparent desola
tion and wild chaotic appearance of
The Misses Jess, Will and Arleine' and v Mrs. Harvey L. Sellers, close Mrs. G. V. Tillman as leader. As this the countryside as impressed upon us
friends
of
the
bride
and
groom.
was
the
day
for
the
regular
business
Stanley spent the week end in Win
Mrs. Evans is the attractive daugh meeting, the first part-of the pro from the old sand road. All of us,
Auditors
Accountants
ter Haven, guests- of their brother,
ter
of Mrs. i Mary V. Funk of Lake  gram was taken up so as to dispose I believe, can pick out- spots with
■ O. C. Stanley and family.
which
we
are
familiar
that
have
un
land and for six years has been em of some items of business, i Following
r
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
- Tom Caldwell, with the Pitcairn ployed in the local freight office.; She this, several talks were made byi Mrs. dergone a virtual Cinderella trans
, Aviation Clo. of Tampa was a wees: is 'a. charming g if! arid vefry 'popular J. R. Govro, Mrs. V. A. ¿Sims,- Mrs. W. formation since the construction of
modern
highways
and
are
now
beauti
end guest of his parents; Mr. and with -a large circle of friends.'
H. Grace and Mrs. H. M. Curtis. At
Mr. Evans is assistant general the close of this meeting, Mrs. Camp ful to the eye today, but which seemed
Phone 3139------ Tampa, Florida
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell.
freight agent of the Atlantic Coast, bell served hot tea, sandwiches, cake somewhat forlorn and isolated in the
years
past.
Mrs. R. V. Simpson and daughter, Line with headquarters in Orlando. ' and stuffed dates.
Jackie, and Tommy Dendurant, visited He and his charming bride will make
At the regular Wednesday evening 5 The first step then in the adver-.
Mrs. Nettie and Winnie Clark in Win their home at 642 Bourne place, Ol prayer service, Dr. Alderman gave a ,Using value of highway beautification
ter Haven Sunday.
iando.—Lakeland Ledger, Monday.
talk on missions and other talks were has been a natural one created by the
made. The entire services were bene physical construction of highways.
Miss Ruby Crawford spent i the
SAMPLE-JONES
ficial and enjoyed by everyone who A certain element of beauty has been
week end in Haines City with her
brought about by having made the
A pretty wedding was solemnized attended.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C- Craw Saturday
country through which the highways
afternoon, Dec. 6, when Miss
ford.
pass more acceptable to the eye of
Ruth Sample of- Bartow was united
P lu m a g e o f th e M ale
the traveler. A new standard of pride
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Daugherty of in marriage to Mr. Paul Jones of
IS OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER.
Nature gave the rooster all, of his among the people living along or ad
Japksonville are making their head this city. The ceremony was per fine feathers to attract the hens, and jacent
to
the
highways
has
been
de
quarters at Seminole Inn during a formed by Rev. Dr. White, pastor of for the same purpose he gave man veloped. This is evidenced throughseveral day business v^s¡it t/> this the Christian Church of Bartow, at money.—Florida Times-Union.,
REMEMBER IT, AND CALL FOR ROAD
better upkeep of; farm homes, and
the home of the bride’s , parents, 505
city.
SERVICE
THAT IS AS PROMPT AS
general
appearance
of
the
small
com
Oak avenue, Bartow. The room was
munities through which one travels
M;lss Rebecca,- Calwbll spent the pYettily decorated with poinsettias,
THE
TELEPHONE
P h il a n th r o p ic I d e a s
on the highway.
week end in Tampa, a guest of the. D. and only the immediate families were
The
“Community
Chest”
is
the
'out
So_ through the actual construction
B. McKay family. Missi Caldwell and present.
The bride is the charming daughter growth of the Federation of Charity of highways Florida began to *carry
Miss Margaret McKay were class
BATTERIES CHARGED AND REPAIR
of Mr. and" Mrs.' J. W. Sample of Bar and Philanthropy, a pre-war develop out U k first requisite of advertising
mates at- Rollins college.
ED. ROAD
SERVICE
FOR TIRE
—that 6f attracting the prospect by
tow, where she attended school, later ment, and the “War Chest.”.
Cecil Trotter of Orlando, who has attending Martha Washington Con
the impressions recorded as he trav
TROUBLES. WE DELIVER GASOLINE
been visiting his sister, Mrs. W.-C.- servatory at Washington, D. C. She,
eled. . This is being accomplished
AND OILS.
•; Caldwell, ha^ now accepted a position wore a gown of black wool crepe with
through
the
medium
of
a.
higher
Effect of Love
aa.machinist at the Canning plant in black hat and wore shoes and carried
standard of property development,
It is not true that love makes all
Avon Park.
But, this is but the beginning of what
a handbag in two tone effect of black
REMEMBER THE NUMBER 21-561
tilings easy; it makes us' choose
tan be done if the experiences of
white.
W. C. Peterson of Muskegoh, Mich., and
what is difficult.—George Eliot.
advertising theory and practice are
Mr. Jones is well and favorably
arrived Sunday night for a couple known
applied to the problem of highway
among business and social cir
months’ stay here. ,Mr. Peterson owns
beautification considered in the light
considerable grove property near cles,havihg always lived in,this 4erof an advertising asset.
ritory. •'At present he is salesman for
Waverly.
A llo y s M a k e T ro u b le
Florida’s wonderful highway' sys
the Chevrolet garage in this city.
Gold rings and necklaces 1make tem is one of the state’s greatest
Following the ceremony a wedding
R. E, Dodd and daughter, Dorothy,
of the Intermediate Unión, and Miss cake and grapefruit juice was served black marks on the skin of some peo commodities. If we are to make these
ple because- it is necessary to use. highways prove their valhe then we
__ j
Evelyn Dodd of the Senior Union, a t the guests.
The jaappy coupleUeft immediately some alloy with gold in order tiV'nmUe must keep in mind that we have a
tended a meeting of the B. Y.: P. U.
for a week end trip -to points of in it hard -enough to make, jeiveiry/' custoiner to please. Highway beauti
in Bartow Sunday afternoon. 2
terest in the state, returning Mon These alloys-/levelop certain sulphides fication is the wrapper, so to speak,
- Mr. and IV?,rs.- Russell Mantz of day and are a_t home to their friends as a result of chemical reaction he-: in which we must present this com
Spencer, Ohio,, who are spending sev in the Briggs apartments on,Park
to the prospective customer.
tween the metal ami slight amounts,of modity
eral weeks in Florida on their 'honey avenue.
Great Value in Beautification
sulphur
which
may
be
ini
the
atmos
moon, drove ovfer from Daytona Beach
Revjew, Florida quickly in your
A wide -circle'bf friends join in
phere or in the perspirn-tnm of the mind and you will realize that where
Monday night to spend a couple days wishing them happiness.
skin,
,
■
with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
beautification has been applied along
A. W.-Robinson.
tjie lines of advertising theory the
Pan Hellenic “Toy
attracting qualities are being recog
i Tea” Friday Was a
i Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch have re
nized by visitors to the state. 'Prac
Florida
Orange
and
turned from a trip ,to Charlotteville,
tically every city and town in Florida
Success; Many Toys
Va., where they visited their son,
is working along some given line of
Grapefruit
Recipes
Stapleton, and attended the Marylandbeautification, but what is to become
The
Pan
Hellenic
association
enter
•Virginia football game, the Episcopal
of the unattractive gaps between our
EVERYWHERE AND NOT A DROP TO
team winning the state champion tained Friday afternoon with a Toy
settled -communities V
ICED ORANGE COFFEE
ship. Friends of Stapleton will be Tea at Hotel Wales. Mrs. Ed Pooser
Many miles of our highways areBoil together for t&o minutes half picturesque and characteristic of Flor
pleased to know that he' was selected and Mrs. W. R. Cook greeted guests
DRINK. AS BAD AS CARS AND NO
at the deor and escorted them to the, a cupful of sugar, one cup of water ida—there are a great many more
all-state quarterback.
beautifully decorated Christmas tablé and thé thin paring of- two oranges,
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater of Tampa and where toys of all descriptions were at-' being careful not to get any of the miles, however, that are Still barren
whkh, do not present the appear
Miss Mary Piefpont of Cheshire, tractivély arranged.
GASOLINE. IF YOU’LL REMEMBER
white-pith. Cool, strain, and add four and
ance'of, a finished product. Our ob
Conn., who is her guest for the winter
The tea table was covered with a cupfuls of cold coffee. Just before jective
^should
be
to
make
every
mile
are spending the •week w ith : Mrs. handsome lace cloth and dainty cakes serving add the juice of the two- or
George H. Swanke a,t her home on and mints were served -by Mrs. Roy anges and half a cupful of evapor of highway in the state impress the
TO DIAL OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER,
Central avenbe. Mrs. Stritmater, Craig, Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs. ated milk. Pour into tall glasses stranger that this is Florida.
Unexcelled
highways
may
attract
formerly lived in Lake Wales and has Francis Pooser, Mrs. David Taylor and partly filled with crushed ice.—Re
many friends here who are glad to Mrs. Pailas Gum. Mrs. Craig pre printed from “Prohibition Punches,” the traveler to Florida because in
age, we' all like to be abte to
welcome her back for a few days stay. sided at the punch bowl.
by permission of the publishers, Dor- this
drive along in comfort but highways
Last week guests at . Seminole Inn
Mrs. Lee Wheeler invited thfe ran-ce & Co., Inc.
unadorned by some definite form of
included Mr. arid Mrs. L. F. Mitchell guests into the spacious parlor where
beautification will not cause the
Oriental Punch
and son, Charles, of Philadelphia. Mr. Mrs. F. M. Campbell sang “That’s
FOR ROAD SERVICE ANYWHERE
stranger to become interested in us,
1 cup of sugar. and Mrs. Van Catt of Albany, N. Y. What I Want Santa to Bring,” and
rind most assuredly will never promote
1 crip of water.
Henry S. West and Crton; Lowe of “Toy Balloon.’’ The Junior depart
Boil to a syrup with 6 cloves, J inch the clinching argument to complete
Coral Gables, Mr. and Mrs/ B. D. ment of the Music club rendered sev
Vaughn, Fort Worth, Texas; Mr. and eral numbers.. - Miss Virginia Kemp, stick of cinnamon, and a piece of pre the -sale of Florida as a place to re
Mrs. W. J. Harris, St. Augustine; H. Miss Evelyn Dodd and Miss Virginia served ginger about the size of a wal- main.
Has beautification a value on the
S. Walden, T. R. Sykes and H. L. Kincaid gave pia.no s S io n J * a n d j
1
add Juice of 3 lemons 3 qr- highway
?
Sykes, West Palm Beach.
Miss Josephine Branning a reading./ gt£
| erve wFth chopped ke° and Ufhe fact that throughout the United
States the question of highway beau
A g e o f A c c o u n ta b ility
t h J ^ h ^ s ^ m a ^ c o k i ^ a n d ^ s t î v e i ^ v a s e s j y t ^ o n ^ u n ^ h ë ? ’6 ^ * 11^ I R
tification is holding the attention of
by Permission of the the people^ I believe, is an adequate
The age of accountability is when of poinsettias were arranged'on the publishers.
“The oldest and best equipped garage in the city”
you observe civilization ancf realize piano.
answer to the question. With feu
The
Pan
Hellenic
association
Wishes
you are a part Of it and blush.—San
dren happy during the coming sea states carrying on highway beautifi
OPEN ALL NIGHT, SCENIC HIGHWAY
to thank those who very graciously son, and Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart cation work as part of their govern
Francisco Chronicle.
donated toys to make the poor chil- for the "Tiospitality of Hotel Wales.
mental' activity it certainly must have

|
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WEEK OF PRAYER
OBSERVANCE HELD
BY BAPTIST CHURCH

FRED ROSS

NOTICE

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY

2 1 -5 6 1

Acme Service Station
Murray Tire Store

Water Water

2624 o r 2623
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CHRYSLER SALES AND SERVICE
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

BARNEY’S TAVERN
Serving the Most Delicious Foods and Drinks Under the
Most Pleasant Surroundings in the South
The best place to
lake your lunches --get a Delicious sand
wich and fountain
servicebetween meals

Meet your friends
here Opening Day
And you 11 get the
habit of meeting’them
here every day.

SANDWICHES—Toasted Buns

Barb-q Pork ........................ :............. . . .20 Special Hamburger ... .....................
Barb-q Beef ,.................................. ............25 Frankfurter ............ .........................
Barb-q ^Chicken ..........................................50 Baked Ham ...:....................... .............
Potato Chips served with above sandwiches

THREE-DECKER SANDWICHES—Toasted

American
Swiss .....

Egg and Olive
Chicken ...........
Lobster ...........
Crabmeat ........

Cherry .......
Lemon .......
Strawberry
Grape ........

MILK DRINKS

.10 Chocolate Milk, plain ............................
Chocolate Milk with Ice Cream, small..
♦35 Chocolate Milk with Ice Cream, large
.25 Milk Shake ................

Chocolate Milk, plain, small
Malted Milk, with egg .........
Malted Milk, any flavor ..... ...

CHEESE SANDWICHES—Toasted
.20 Cream ...
.20 Pimento

FROSTED DRINKS

SHORT ORDERS

Steak—Porterhouse ................................$1.00
" “
Lamb Chops (2) ................. ........................ 75 Chicken Be Luxe ..........-s.................... •••■**« 75
Bread • Butter, French Fried Potatoes and Salaw served with above orders ,r

SALADS (Crackers Served)
Iceberg Lettuce .......................................... 25 Potato
Lettuce and Tomato ...................................25 Pineapple and Cheese ...................
Combination .............................................. .«25 Florida Special .......... ...............

.20 Root Beer
.20 Pineapple .
.20 Vanilla

Chocolate
Lemon ...
Orange ...

FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
Limeade ....
.Orangeade

L em o n ad e

...................10 Grapeade ...... v.....
.................. 10. Grapefruit Juice
...................10' Grape-Limçadé <.

Chocolate
Pecan ......

.................. 25
..................25 Strawberry .........

Lemon ...
Orange ......
Grape ......
Pineapple

..................05 Cherry .................
.... 0 5 Strawberry ........
Coca Cola
Root Beer
.05 Grape Juice, plain

PARFAITS

Pies ..........................~ ....................................15. Layer Cake ............ .......................
Doughnuts (2) ........... ................................ 10 Pound Cake ..................................

PHOSPHATES

BEVERAGES

Coffee, hot or iced .... !'...............................10 Buttermilk .....................................
Tea, hot or iced ..................................... *10
. . . .
itl ilk .......................................... ............... 10 Hot Chocolate with whip cream

-

.15
.15
.15
.15

Chocolate
Pineapple
Orange ...
Vanilla ....

SALAD SANDWICHES—Toasted
.25
.25
.25
.25

Cherry .................. f .. ........ ..... .... ............. 20
Fresh Peach and Strawberry in season .25
Nuts—5c extra.
20
.25
.20 Banana Split ..... ............... ..
.25 Tower Special ............................................ *25
.20

.20
.20

SODAS

Barney’s Special ......... .............................. 50 Bacon, ¿ettuce and Tomato ............
Baked Ham, Lettuce, and Tomato .........40 Bacon, Lettuce and Jam .................
Imported Sardines. Lettuce and Tomato .40 Cheese Lettuce and Jam ................
Tuna Fish ...............
Sardine (Imported)
Salmon ...................
Shrimp ....................

^SUNDAES'

Maple Walnut ....
Chocolate ................
Butterscotch ............
Orange Marmalade
Pineapple ................
Hot Fudge ..............

ICE CREAM AND ICES

ICE CREAM

Vanilla .......................................................... IS Orange-pineapple ..t ......... .......
Chocolate ............ ............*........................... 15 Strawberry ............... .......
Black Walnut ......................................... -.*15 Lime-pineapple Ice ......................

Half-pints

................ 25 Pints ....
Quarts ....

ONLY CHOICE W ESTERN MEATS AND FRESH CHICKENS SERVED

OUT SIDE DANCING
FREE

FREE

'

TEXACO

FREE
Gas and Oils Courteously served to your.

Our patrons have

1

\ ' '

*

\

.

'

"

■'

;

'

,,

. _•

-

. .

.v

car from our modem station adjoining

to our modern

the Tavern.

ball room.

Protect your car and its contents from

nisiied by a combination

Fire and Theft - use our parking space

Radio-Victrola.

that is always watched.

FREE
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HERE’S A HUBBY KEEP WILDERNESS TAKES A STAND
DEWEY TELLS WHY
WHO FIGHTS WIFE IN PRIMEVAL WAY AGAINST WOODS PEOPLE LIVE SO
TO NURSE YOUNG FOR DESCENDANTS
FIRES IN STATE LONG IN FLORIDA

animal, has been known to attain the
aje of _200 years. A mild, jenial cli
mate is unquestionably conduciv to
Ionjevity because the vital erierjy is
conservd..
6—
Persons living in a mild climate
have a lower metabolism rate, that
is, the bodily machinery is slowd
down somewhat, not enuf to lessen
its efficiency, but enuf to lessen wear
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
and tear and so conducing to a not
Cock Hungarian Partridge Propose to Make Last Stand denuding our woodlands and killing Phonetic Speller Gives Rea able
increase in Ionjevity.
Must Be on Cars By Jan. 1,
Has Mothering Instinct
of the Moose a National baby trees by the millions, and
7—
A warm climate encourajes ac
sons for Longevity' .
is Stated ; Price
tivity of the skin and in consequence
WHEREAS, The shelter and food
Well DevelopedForest
in State
free - water drinking.' This secures
List on Cars
for wild game and bird life is being
thoro washing of the body tissues
destroyed by wild-fire, resulting from
and keeps the blood free from the im
The new auto tags covering license
The cock Hungarian partridge is
An untouched wilderness as large the common practice of light-burning,
A ^iittle .leaflet circulated by Dr. purities which irritate the blood ves
and
one hubby who will fight his wife as the* state of Connecticut, the last
sels and ar a common cause of the fees for 1931 went on sale in every tag
Melville
Deweys
of
the
famous
Lake
for the honor of being nurse-maid to frontier of the great bull moose, teem
WHEREAS, Wild-flowers and plant Placid Club in New York and who is dejenerativ chanjes which lead to agency in the state last week Monday
his children. The mothering instinct ing with -wild life and lakes, will lifet are .being driven from our woods developing
of the arteries, rise of blood morning, and_ if Commissioner McLin
a resort along similar lines hardening
is so- highly developed in the male never be scarred by progress, pene and fields thereby destroying the at _Lake Placid
pressure, and premature senility. is right in his announcement, no car
in
this
state,
is
re
of this game bird, Which is being im trated by modern highways or startled natural beauty of our State; now, printed below. ’ Dr. Dewey is a. be Citrus fruits laden with vitamins and can appear after Jan. 1 without a tag,
incurring a heavy penalty.
ported to this country in thousands by the hbnk of an automobile horn, therefore,
liever in and the inventor of Phonetic blood bilding salts supply liquid without
new tags may be attached to cars
Jby many state conservation, depart though Within easy reach of many
BE IT, RESOLVED, That the Lake Spelling—in. Other words spelling a nourishment of the choicest and purest The
ments, that mating. “Huns’’ often have great cities.
Wales Woman’s Club .does hereby word" like, it sounds. The leaflet was sort. The world affords no better after Dec. 15.
hectic « connubial days' ending in
Prices, as in previous years, are
This vision out of a Le'ather Stock heartily approve and sponsor the written under authority of the Bat means of satisfying thirst and pro
tragedy or divorce, with the' cock ing novel, picturing virgin nature for teaching of “Lessons in Forest Pro
Crek Sanitarium and gives the moting elimination by skin and kid figured at 50 cents a 100 pounds on
strutting proudly away with the oft- ever exempt from all travel except tection’ and an Essay Contest in the tle
neys
than
Florida
oranj
juice.
cars for private use with higher rate
reasons the sanitarium advances why
.spring. ,
on for-hire vehicles. The rate on mo
by canoe or on foot as in the redskin schools of Polk .pounty, as outlined by life in Florida should be healthful. •
8—
The combination of- sunny days
This marital secret of the partridge days, was presented as something the Florida Federation of Women’s
The spelling is Dr. Dewey’s, the with cool nyts and a constant cool torcycles is $5 flat.
family is a big reason the bird is that will, soon be a fact when Sena Clubs and endorsed by the State Su thought the Battle Creek sanitarium’s. breeze day and nyt is most fortunate,
In addition to the license cost, the |
increasing in America, -’declared tor Frederic C. Walcott of Connecti perintendent of Public Instruction,
and givs to Florida the distinct ad- agency is allowed 50 cents additional
Lljeweliiyn Legge, 'chief game pro cut, chairman of the special commit and
World famous Battle Creek Sani vantaj over warm rejons which ar for each application handled in con
tector of the New York conservation tee of the* senate on wild life re-,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, tarium as result of long studies out les favorably situated. A narrow nection with the sale. Application
commission, before the seventeenth sources, addressed the American That this Club hereby pledges the lines 10 reasons for ionlevity showing peninsula, rising at its hyest point for license must be accompanied by
American- game conference in New game conference at New York.
support of all its members toward the why Florida should produce more only two or three hundred feet above owner’s registration card and last
York. It enables the young birds
sea level, its surface is continually year’s license certificate, plus a re
The area described by Senator Wal successful fruitition of this project,, centenarians than any other state.
to survive even if the mother meets cott lies^in the northeastern corner and
Swept by cool breezes from the sea. ceipt, showing he has paid his per
.
- 'XJ
m'
with some accident, and also >causes of Minnesota, extending from Like
From whichever direction the wind sonal taxes or proof that he is exempt
1^Mari is, naturally an out-of-door
BE
IT
FURTHER
RESOLVED,
the female to bring forth two broods Superior along the Canadian border That the co-operation of the teachers animal. Half of our diseases are omes, it sweeps clear across the state, from such taxes. Last' year 'was the
m a season, in a vain attempt to rear for approximately 150 miles, and has of the County will be sought in the house maladies produced by lack of so that sultry days and sunstroke ar first time tax receipts were required
more loyal youngsters.
been investigated by his committee furtherance of these two ' conserva contact with sun and out-of-door'air practically unknown, thus preventing before license plates could be ob
and the numerus enemies to life the depressing and devitalizing effects tained.
But _the lady has her day prior to during the last recess of congress with tion educational projects, and
andj helth which lprk ip every nook of the continuous heat which at cer
matrimonial disillusionment, accord the view of turning it into a unique
The following list of prices for !liBE
IT
FURTHER
RESOLVED,
ing to Mr. Legge’s observations. Un national parit. He said he hoped that Thqt a copy of this, resolution be given andlcranny of indoor dwelling places. ta in seasons caracterizes the climate cense tags alone gives an idea of
like the female of some’species; she during the present session of con to the local papers, the- County Su Continuous o.ut-ef-door living day and of _larj areas in other portions of the what you will pay the state to drive
U. S.
your car .this year. The cost /of appli
makes no coy effort to conceâl the gress the ; willerness would become perintendent of Schools, the State Su nytjBs easily possible in Florida.
fact that she is’ the chooser, but sé the “Superior National Forest” pro perintendent of Public Instruction,
2 A great variety of wholesome, 9—The hospitable climate of Flor cation is additional and on some cars,
lects the lover she prefers whether., tected for all time by proper legisla the State Chairman of Conservation, fruits, fresh vejetables, and other ida renders the necessaries of life carrying extra equipment, adding to
he likes it or not. And game farm tion against all nature-disturbing fea and’the State Forester.
food produced are available at all so easily and inexpensivly available the weight, the prices will be a little
keepers have found’that if they try tures of'modern life, .
seasons of the year and make it easy that one of the chief causes of worry higher.
Done: by the -order of the Lake and
to,'sell her on the idea of a màte not
Aelytflil to follow in Florida a for many people disappears, .thus
The province of Ontario, Canada, Wales
Auburn, $15 to $19; Buick, $14 to
Woman’s Club of Lake Wales, biolcfjjic
to lier liking, the unlucky swain is would probably maintain an equal
rejimen which is difficult or eliminating one of the most ccommcn $22.50;, Cadillac, $19.50 to $28.50;
Fla.,
this
_
the
4th
day
of
December,
and
activ
causes
of
premature
break
fortunate to escape with his» neck.
area on the Canadian side as a 1930.
Chevrolet, $10 up; Chrysler, $10 to
impoisible in a les favord climate.
down and shortened life. There is $23.50; DeSoto, $11.50 to $14; Dodge,
After the birds have mated iii the recreational and wilderness area, he
3^The
gravest
menace
to
persons
perhaps
no
spot
in
the
world
where
MRS. BUFORD GUM,
. i
spring, however, and the female has said.
pasfcSO years of aje is dejeneration or one who desires to liv the simple life $12 to $18.50; Erskine, $11.50 to
President. hardening
In addition to the national forest’s*
laid her nest of approximately »23
of the blood vessels and re can'do so more easily or at les ex $13.50; Essex, $10 to $14; Ford, $7.50
to $12.50; Franklin, $14 to $20.50;
eggs—an accomplishment at which purpose of preventing watershed
sulting hy bipod pressure. It has been pense than in Florida.
Graham-Paige, $13 to $23.50; Hudson,
even this motherly male can boast.no floods • and preserving a home for rupt systems already established and known for more than 20 years that in
is no' place in America $16.50 to $21.50; Hupmobile, $13 to
special ability, the cock insists on moore, deer, black beat, beaver and declared to be working well in cer te n s e sunshine is perhaps the most and10—There
probably no place in the world
incubating the eggs. Should the all other species of wild life, it will, tain states.
powerful of’ all means of combating safer for a person who is advanst in $20; LaSalle, $18.50 to $25.50; Lin
mother bird leave her nest, he takes j furnish a perpetual recreation field
disease of the arteries and lowering years, who has reacht the aje of 60 coln, $23'to $27; Maririon, $13.50 to
Aldo
Leo'pold,
chairman
of
the
com
possession, and it ig often quite a for all who ldng to go into the woods mittee which worked for two years in blooi'pressure. Sun batlis often lower or 70. Pneumonia carries off thou $23-50; Marquette, $13 to $14.50;
task for the fèmale to drive him off at. their forefathers did, instead of in preparing the policy, held that even the -blood pressure as much as 10 sands of elderly people every winter. Nash, $13.50 to $20; Oakland, $12 to
$16.50; Packard, $17.50 to $25.50; Ply
the more modern comfort of autoin i- if the system still prevalent in most per. cent; 15 to 20 points, which may
again.
The mortality records, of January,
$11.50 to $14; Pontiac, $11 to
As soon as -the young hatch out biles.
states were effective in producing a mean in many cases the elimination February and March always show a mouth,
Studebaker, $14 to $22; Whip
Mr/Legge related the cock commences
game crop, it js increasingly ineffec of danjer from apoplexy and the addi long list of bankers, merchants and $13.50;
pet, $9.50 to $14; Willys-Knight,
M a k e s P ro u d C laim
calling in his most coaxing manner
tive in ipaintaining free public hunt tion of marfy years to a .useful life.
professional men who hav succumbd $12.50 to $20.50.
De Pauw university, at (Ifeencastle. ing on farms, because as hunters in
and soon all the chicks have deserted
4—Sunshine and out-of-door living
not to the cold air but -to the un
Under an act of the 1929 legislature
their mother to nestle under his wing Ind., claims , the honor of being the crease, trespass becomes a nuisance, ar known to be the most effectiv wholesome indoor conditions which
This often brings warm family dis first denominational college in the arid posting follows. This has been means of combating not only tuber Cold air imposes , fpjhn) persons of disabled veterans of the World -war
and the Spanish-American war are
sension, Mi*. Legge averred, but us United States to admit women.
the inevitable result .on farm lands.; culosis but reumatism and other cronio sedentary vocations.
exempt from occupational license tax.
ually ends with the mother content
the greatest area open for hunting. constitutional maladies which ar chief
The exemption applies to “for-hire”
ing herself with, a second brood.
The plan was upheld by Seth E, amopg the enemies of ionjevity.
automobile license /tags, in instances
Go Hobby Riding
Gordon, conservation director of the ■ SrivA man who livs in a cold north
where the veteran operates !a1car for
Isaak Waiton league, Senate? Harry ern5..climate consumes 'a larj .part of
Get yourself a hobby; or ah avoca transportation '-of passengers as a
B. Hawes of Missouri, and other lead his hpdily enerjy in keeping warm. Ho tion, to keep you from growing stale. means of livelihood. The law stipu
ing : conservationists: of the country, has fip eat and dijest more food than Then when (lungs snarl up, taka' your lates, however, that the free license
ft was also backed by actual experi a person in a warm climate in order self-over to your hobby, like stepping applies to cars of not more than fivements carried on in Michigan and to maintain his body temperature. It
rr-sie-rre:’ -rapacity, and issuance of
Texas, which were said to have in may be on this account that the Eski from a room you are tire.I of into the "for-hire” license is Cottditioned
flesh
/surroundings.—Woman’s
Home
spired the immediate interest'of land- mo gi;o;,y old prematurely )and a r
cn the applicant first having obtained
owners and an increase in game stock. .short livpd. (.The elefant. a tropical Companion.
the regular license for private use.

AUTO TAGS CAN
BE BOUGHT NOW
IF OWNERS WISH

GIVE FARMER
GOOD REASON TO
NEW AGE WITH
GAME REFUGES CARE FOR GAME

natuMTSerT

Every State But Mississippi
Now Cares for Its,
W ild life
Old ; Mother Nature and ,,the great
god of progress playing a frantic
game of chess across the face of
America with land as their stakes, is
the picture presented by officials of
the American Game Protective asso
ciation in a report on ..the nation
wide purchasing of wild life refuges.
And after a long and losing battle,
- Mother Nature is now rallying with
rapid jumps, the officials averred;
Though the march of agriculture and
spread of drainage are still cutting
disastrous swathes in the 'habitats
and hreeding grounds of every species
of wildfowl, bird and game', the set
ting. Aside of millions of acres of
forests, water areas and wastelands as
permanent game refuges is going far
toward offsetting ‘this inevitable incroachment, they said.
These refuges-already amounting
to hiariy millions of acres under sti)te
and federal supervision; 'further,-purchpsos of large tracts come to their
aitfentipn every Web, the officials dec la re a /F o r the most part sueh acreage is of little commercial value but
ideal for game.
• Everv state except Mississippi has
formed or is now forming a carefully
supervised system of game refuges,
domposed of a growing network of
sanctuaries and game-rearing farms.
Mississippi is the only state remain
ing without a state department for
conservation work, but is now seeking
establishment of such a division, of
ficials said.’
New York, Missouri, Michigan,
Pennsylvania and other states leading
in the refuge field have not only
provided systems of this nature, but
employ game keepers to guard them
from poachers and to control preda
tory animals and birds of prey, dis
covered to be the greatest enemies,
Refuge systems, said the officials,
bring better hunting in all surround
ing territories.

D eaths

American Game Conference
Adopts Plap of Selling
' Shooting Privilege
Subject of the warmest debate ever
seen in a session of the American
game conference, the plan to estab
lish game as a secondary farm crop
by paying the landowner for his activ
interest in wild life raising, adopted
as part of a national policy by the
seventeenth annual meeting in New
York, is declared by .conservationists
to be the most important step ever
taken in the history of wild life re
storation.
When put into effect by national
state and local agencies, it will con
stitute the first practical incentive
so fa r offered farmers generally to
make every» countryside an ideal
habitat for useful birds and animals,
which have been rapidly disappearing
from private lands because of the
owners’ lack of interest and the de
spoiling of favorable wild life shelter
and food. The result of this pro
gram will be not only far-reaching
preservation, of game alone, but of
all useful species, the conservation
ists ^aid.
Opposition to' the policy, ceqteree
entirely on this plan and overruled by
a heavy vote in its favor, concurred in
the need of a radical change in con
servation efforts, but voiced fear;
that bringing farmers into competi
tion as game husbandmen might dis
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A s t o u n d i n g p r ic e s

We invade a new field with vastly
improved cars at the lowest prices in our history"
BY WILLIAM J. McANEENY

vTeach
Them
T o Save
and to Invest
W h en children have learned to
save regularly and to invest
wisely, they are on the pathway
to financial independencer
Select fof your children only
those securities that com bine
safety with a good yield. Explain
to them that by reinvesting
the interest on a 6% bond, their
money doubles itself in \2 years.
Associated Gas and Electric
Company G old D ebenture
Bonds, due 1968, yield at the
present market over

MRS. SEVER TOLLACK
The sympathy of the community is
with Mrs. Ben Curtis and T. J. Tollacjs
in the death of their mother, Mrs,,.
Sever Tollack, w ho’passed away a t;
he? home in Grafton, N. D.,\Dec. 1. ‘
A stroke of paralysis; which she suf
fered about a month ago was the di
rect) cause of death. Mr. Tollack hafl
made his mother a visit only a few
Go to the dearest Associated
weks ago, and neither he nor Mrs.
Curtis were able to attend the funeral.
System office to invest.
Besdies the /husband, she is survived
by four daughters and two sons. f.
Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co.,
LADIES’ NIGHT
- 'Incorporated
The Wales Recreation club is set
i: Office o f
ting aside^ Wednesday night as ladies
night, when all bowling alleys will be F lorid a P ublic S ervice Co.
reserved for the ladies. This will
L ake W ales, F lorida
hold good throughout the season.

President, Hudson M otor Car Com pany

W e have built these m odels up to and beyond the 1931
standards of performance and quality in every w ay, and
have never in our history offered so m any improvements.
Q uality is greater dow n 'to the last detail. E very phase of
performance has been greatly improved, and the luxury w e
have built into the cars is substantially greater than ever
before. M otors are larger and more' powerful. A n efficient
system of oil cooling is introduced. A 'm arked im provem ent
in carburetion increases flexibility and econom y. Bodies are
longer and wider. T hese cars possess the finest, easiest riding
qualities. For the first tim e, such com fort is available at
these low prices. O nly great m anufacturing econom ies and
the fact that our large resources permit us to take the fullest
possible advantage of reduced com m odity prices have en
abled us to offer the public the greatest Combination of qual
ity and low prices in our entire history.

Owner-Managei %. Perm its
Exclusive Value A dvantages
Owner-management enables HudsonEssex to give you outstanding ad
vantages in quality and price. The
men who are now guiding its destinies
have been with the company since its
inception twenty-two years ago. Its
department heads and principal dis
tributors are its controlling owners.
Their independence is backed by un
usually large resources in capital and
plant facilities. I t enables HudsonEssex to lead in design and engineer
ing quality. I t permits economies in
m anufacture and d istrib u tio n th at
bring exceptions! quality direct to the
public -at distinct price advantages.

b oth n e w cars at these p l a c e s t o d a y :

HORTON’S G ARAG E
C O R N ER F IR ST ST. and B U L L A R D A ve.

L A K E W A L E S, FL O R ID A

I

D eserved T r ib u te P aid
M an’s F a ith fu l F riends

M any W ays of K eeping
T ra c k of Passing Tim e
In the far-oflt- days there were nei
ther clocks nor watches by which the
passing time might be measured. The
sundial was the only instrument of
service in this respect: It appears in
the Bible, and was most likely invent,-,
ed by thé Egyptians. Thé Koreans
were the means of introducing" it to
thé western nations of Europe. Be
fore the Romans obtained knowledge
of the instrument, however, they reck
oned tiihé by tiie dropping of water,
much in tiie same way that we time
an egg by a sand glass, and it was tiie
duty of a slave to attend and make a
sound'at the recurrence of a certain
number of drops.
Sundials by day and water droppers
by night and in cloudy weather were
thé only means of measuring time.
It is thé monks of the Middle ages,,
to whom we are indebted for the in
vention of timekeepers by wheels and
other mechanism. The early instru
ments were very primitive affairs,, but
invention succeeded invention until
we have today the most perfect and
delicate instruments for telling time.

The patì edit, ;toiling pack animals
th at lost their livès in the great Klon
dike gold rush have been honored by
a methoHal. Overlooking the grimly
named “Dead-li'orsfe Gulch," at In
spiration point on thè Whité Pass rail
road, Alaska* there is » bronze tablet
hotidring the 3,000 animals that figured
in the Klondike Stampede. Pàid for
by old “sourdoughs,”' the tablet por
trays a paekhorse and mule on the
trail. It has been estimated that the
average life of a horse or mule used
in gold rush packing was five weeks.
The odds were against a longer span.
Thp cold weáther, one of the greatest
hazards to all concerned, was probably
à new experience for tliVahimnls.' fust
as it was for the majority of miners.
Great demands were made upon -lie
animals and little care and food could
be given, in return. Often, just as in
the Eldorado rush, trails were marked
by skeletons of the unfortunate ani
mals. No war has been complete with
out -horses and mules. The cavalry
alone", accounts for the horses, while
hauling cabnon, food and the indis/
pensable water were part of the mule’s
job. In the War and Navy building M an y E a g e rly A w a itin g
in Washington is another bronze tab
A d v e n t o f F o o l’s B irth
let, dedicated this timé to the mules
In the train coming back from the
and lîorses—numbering nearly tif>0,000
—Which served with the A. E. F. in English Derby a race course tipster
commenced talking, to iiohn Corlett,
the World war..
famous editor of the Pink ’Un, and
the old man listened for a while with
interest, chuckles J. B. Booth in “Mas
O ld C a stle G a rd e n O n ce
F a m o u s P le a s u re R eso rt ter and Man.”
“But,” he broke in finally, “how
The old Castle Clinton, erected dur long have you been at tiie business?”
ing the War of 1812, just west of
“Very nearly twenty years, guvnor,!”
Battery park, was renamed Castle
“Then,” grunted Corlett, “if there
garden and became a famous pleasure he any truth in what Thomas Carlyle
resort, says a writer in a New York tells, us, thiit thfe population consists
paper. At first it Was a little off of so many millions, mostly foots, how
shore, connected with the mainland is it that you have not made your
by a drawbridge, but later the inter fortune and retired long ago?”
vening space was filled in and it stood
The tipster snorted contemptuously.
on the western edge of the park.
“I don’t know ’oo this ’ere Carlyle
Hëre were held annual fairs, con Is,” he rasped, “but yo.u can tell .your
certs, theatrical performances, op friend Tom thid. for me.- Tell ’im
eras- and the circus. It filled much Cheerful Charley says that for one
the same placé in the life of the city fool as is bofri into this world, there’s
as Madison Square garden Sic] in after ten lookin' for ’im.”—Kansas City
years. It was here* in 1850, that-the Times.
x
* famous singer, Jenny Lind, sang\to en
raptured audiences.
H u m m in g B ird s K e p t B u sy
Part of its popularity as an amuse
ment place was due to Its location, in
Taking advantage of an opportu
the city’s largest park and at the wa nity to keep a single humming bird
te r’s edge; it was so charming to in view for a period of 25 minutes,
stroll in thé romantic, gaS-lit p’ark be Associate Professor Tracy I. Storer
fore and after the performance! For of the University of California de
since 1825 thé lower part of New York partment of zoology, found that even
city bad enjoyed gas tights, a bril these supposedly carefree, feather
liant improvement over the flickering folk have their troubles, and spend as
oil lanterns of an earlier day.
much as 18 per cent of their time
chasing other humming birds from
theifl forage -grounds.
O d d C a n n o n P ro v e d F a ilu r e
He found that during a total of
l On the public square at Athens, Ga., 1,471 seconds; or approximately 25
Standsf the ouly double-barreled can minutes, one humming bird spent 7S2
non in existence, a weapon built by an seconds, or more than 50 per cent of
Inventor with Confederate sympathies ;the time, in perching, 420 seconds in
during the Civil war, says an article! feeding, and 269 seconds in chasing
In Popular Mechanics Magazine. The
invaders , from ' its particular forage,
inventor made the weapon! with the ground on a fuchsia hush.
Idea of connecting two cannon balls
•with a long chain and firing them
H o rn e t* P u t G ift L ig h t
simultaneously. The balls; it was rea
soned, would travel in parallel courses
The old simile, “thick as hornets,”"
and mow down1 everything in front of apparently has some basis in fact, for
them with the connecting chain, in two cases have been cited in which,
flicting wholesale slaughter.
hornets were so thick they put but a
The scheme came to grief when it light.
,
'
, ”I
Off the coast, from three to five
was found that it was impossible to
miles, two gtts and whistling buoys
fire both balls at the same ra te 'o f
speed. The one going the faster sim were reported extinguished and out
ply dragged the other behind, by the of business. An inspection by the
. chain, and thé weapon proved no more lighthouse service revealed the fact
destructive than the single-barreled that the buoys were so full of hor
land then in use; so only the one nets that the lights could not continue
to burn. The hornets apparently took
was built.
their tip from horseflies who made
similar trouble a few years ago.
t

M ig h t B e D a n g e ro u s

'

jk very well-dressed and pretty girl
applied for a position as typist to a
London business-house.’; “Where were you- last employed?”
a s k e d the senior partner of the firm.
“In a doll factory,” the girl relied.
' “ A doll factory r echoed the other.
“ And what were your duties?”
“I was making eyes for three years,
she coyly answered.
The senior partner gazed thought
fully at the girl. “A11 right, you’re
engaged.” he said, after a while. And
then, dropping his voice somewhat, he
added: “By the way, don’t, demon
strate your abilities w h e n my wife is
in the office.” — London Answers.

•

Notes of Progress from The Highlands Communities furnished by
Grosvenor Dawe,' Secretary of the Associated Boards of Trade
* of the Scenic Highlands.

Hell’s Fires: Leaving Lake Wales
Wales for Lake Placid by car re
cently it was noticed near Lake .Wales
that a wctod’s fire had been started
not more than five minutes ^before.
Between Lake Wales and Frostproof
12 similar fires were noted, in various
degrees of destruction and deface
ment. These fires were intentional
and not accidental—and in a .region
where not. a range cow is found. That
fire starter is a robber cf our soils
and a'hindrance to the state; .for in
the beautiful Scenic Highlands, de-.
pendent so largely on the apprecia
tion of tourists, these, our patrons,
are entitled to the! best impression
we can make. Burned areas* never
look beautiful. The woods’ fires of
Florida are slow destruction of our
children’s prosperity.’
New Method: On the cut-off from
highway No. 8 to Seven Lakes (Lake
Placid Club)' sand and asphalt, mixed
time after time by disk harrows until
the mixture is about six inches deep,
will be used for permanent surfacing.
The experiment will be wátehed with
interest. The surface is lbw in cost
and retains the delightful elasticity
of the sand-clay rpadss of . former
years.
Washington’s Birthday: This Annual
holiday will be celebrated next year
on the 23rd of February—the 22nd
being Sunday. The Associated Boards
of Trade of the Scenic; Highlands has
decided after conferenée with Sebring
men that a public opening of beauti
ful Hooker Hammock shall come on
that day. Sebring will hold its usual
Nan-ces-o-wee rails' on the same day
and the Highlands County Fair will be
held in Sebring, Feb. 23rd and; 24th.
Sebring will have gome glaboratj com
mittee work to arrange; but jit will
not fail any more than Avon* Park
failed with “The Foreign Born Citi
zen,” oFFrostprooi with,“The World’s
Citrus Markets.” The same commit
tee system will be followed /in Se
bring as has been arranged iif Lake
Wales to take care of the Eisteddfod
—the general committee is to be made
up of the chairman of each sub-com
mittee. This brings about commit-

Not unlike the nations of old. most
animal kingdoms are ruled by might,
according to observations made by
ranger-naturalists in Yellowstone Na
tional park.
The outstanding of these “mon
archies)’ the rangers declare, are
those of the bear and buffalo, which,
while tiie methods of the aspiring
leaders differ somewhat, are quite
similar. Bears-and buffalo, strangely
enough, evidently have not, yet recog
nized tiie suffrage of females, conse
quently males always are the leaders.
S e lf - I n v e s tm e n t .B e s t

An investment in one’s self is: the
best investment that can be rtuqle. By
training, developing, and finding out
how ability can be turned into money,
any man or woman will receive a big
ger return for tiie time and, money
spent than in any other form. A man
without modern business equipment,
information, training, cannot com
mand a high, price today. It is true
that the man who puts more knowl
edge in his head will be enabled to
put more money in his pocket.

ceived the Ph. D. degre. His special
interest is in the field of plant physiology, ^specially the biocheinical phases
of it.
Great Name: At Istokpoga died on
Wednesday, Nov. 26, a man who lay
unidentified- for more “than a day1
J. E. B. Stuart. His father was
General James, E. Brown (Jeb) Stuartfamous as a cavalry leader on theLCojj-:
federate side. His mother for years
interpreted the battle of Gettysburg
in public lectures.
Seeking Talent: Asked as to the
Eisteddfod, Mrs. O. F. Gardner, chair
man of the General Committe re
plied—“of course, dates- in themselves
can mean but little. From / e begin
ning of the effort in 'September I
have been traveling back ajjd forth
from. Davenport to Lake Placid, meet
ing 10 times as many people as I
ever met before in my life in Florida.
The enthusiasm , is . intense. An in
telligent comprehension of what a
well-arranged competition will do^ to
bring us all more closely into union
is to me the most gratifying result
so far. Beyond that, however, as I
have made clear to you, what we are
aiming at is the discovery of talent
am ong/the young, and forming a
fund to see-that when talent is dis
covered it should be- given its op
portunity.”
The, finance committee of the Eis
teddfod is now complete. There is a
rumor th at all committee men and
women pf the Eisteddfod nearly 200
—will meet to get acquainted at High
land Lakes Casino, Dec. 13. The pro
gram selections will be made public
'before tnat date.
—From Scenic Highlands Boards
- of Trade.

W hy W o r r y A b o u t W o r r j t
A journalist once inquired of a Chi

nese patriarch why it is that thfe' .Chi
nese people do not worry. The Chi
nese philosopher replied that that was
sometliffig he never worried about.

V

.. B u t It Come*

, Do not think of growing oid. Do not
consider how -old you arei Think
abou| jjeing active,’working to capac
ity and doing good. Age comes very,
very slowlji to such a man or woman.
—New Albany Tribune.

tee efficiency.
Praise: Grosvenor Dawe has re
ceived a splendid letter from Secre
tary of Labor James J. Davis;—new
senator from Pennsylvania—-in which
he praises the spirit of the Avon Park
Another Golden Rule
meeting, commemorating '“The For
The summary of good breeding
eign Born Citizen.” He says ip part:
may be reduced to this rule: Be
“Your suggestion of an ‘Historical
have to all others as you would
Sociefy of the Foreign Born” has
they should behave to you.—Field
my entire approval. It would be, in
my opinion, a great help in' the pro
ing.
cess of Americanizing our; newer citi
zens. "it would give them a new sense
of befog at home, and of having a
larger stake in their new countryAbove all, it would give our nativeborn citizens a new sense of the dig
nity of these newer arrivals. Their
contribution to our social, political,
Tampa’s largest hotel
and economic life needs to be more
widely appreciated,, and an organiza
Where
you will meet friends^
tion such as kou propose would ad
and a welcome
mirably servevall these helpful pur
poses.
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
“I shall be glad to, hear of it fur
Rooms, Lobby and. Lounge. AH de
ther, when your plans are more fully,
partments open all the year. Rates
developed. In the meantime, please
the same throughout the year.
be assured, of ray sympathy and sup
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
>
port.”
Official
AAA
Hotel
—
Free
Auto
Welcome: H.. S., Wplfe of the Substorage for guests.
Tropical Experiment station a t Home
“Top o’ the Town’’
stead, traversed the Highlands, last
week on his way to< Gainesville. As
DINING ROOM
he is very interested, in. seeihg acres
New Cafeteria "!
produce something, his. welcome in
Serving you at The Hillsboro
Florida will be very sincere.. Here
is a pleasure
:
is his scholastic record: A fter gradu
is a doctor’s Prescription for
ating ffom college (A, B. 1918, Park
L.
B.
Skinner
C.
L.
Jackson
college, Missouri), he taught high COLDS and HEADACHES
President
'
Manager
school for two years. The year 1920- It is the most speedy remedy known
666 also in Tablets
21 was spent'in study a t Trinity col
lege, Dublin, Ireland, on p Rockefel
ler scholarship. The three following
years (1921-24) he was assistant pmfessor of botany at the University of
Kentucky, and for another period of
equal length (1926-29) held the same
position at West Virginia university.
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
The intervening two years (1924-26),
and the summers (1922-26) were spent
Single Room With Private Bath ............. .... $2 to $4
in graduate study at the University
Double Rooms with Private B ath'.............. $3 to $6
of Chicago, where he-iook his -M. S.
in 1925. Last year "he was again, at
Fireproof
'European
the University1of Chicago, as Coulter
research fellow in botany, and re

.

HOTEL HILLSBORO

6 6 6

HOTEL LEAMI NGTON

N E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
W

CHURCH DIRECTORY

HÉR&éxT
AT
.

the

Royal .

^T h e a t r e
hamlet

by
ÇHAKESPERE

THE,
O r ig in a l : '

FRENCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

C orner Ses3oms Ave. and Scenic Highw ay
J . DOUGLAS L EW IS, P a s t o r ^
Sunday School a t 9:45 a. m., C. M. F rink,
a cting superintendent,
Sunday M orning worship; a t 11 a. m.
E pw orth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
E pw orth L eague a t 7 p. Eft.
E vening w orship a t 8 p.. m.
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 p . m .
W esley B rotherhood m eets -in W esley
H all o n the th ird T uesday of each month.
H. G. McClendon, president.
The W om an’s M issionary Society xaisin ess m eeting in church, on the firs t T ues
d a y o f each m onth.

E. S. ALDERMAN,« D. D., M inister
S unday. School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning
Worship," 1|:00 a. W .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
p. . m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .;
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
ip . Come, b rin g y our frien d s a n d w or
ship God.

Circle meetings announced in bulletin.

Mrs. ’R. N. iJ ones, P resid en t.
__ . .
B oard of Stew ards m eet in church the
first T uesday evening of each m onth. A B ranning, chairm an.
"...__J L
S u n d ay ,-School Council m eets th e fourth
M onday evening of each m onth. P lace a n 
nounced in bulletin.
_
“The F rie n d ly C hurch extends a cor
dial inv itatio n to all a n d h e a rty welcome
to p i g ^ * - H ’•
r- '
V" ' ;
\

1

A R PRESBYTERIAN’ CHURCH
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning: Services :
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. ; Preaching: 11
a. m.
*
Evenjjig Service, 8 :00. Y. P ; G. TJ., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7 :30 o'clock. .

CHURCH OF THE
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)
a. m.

(Babson Park)
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
'
Sunday School (at gchoolhonse) 9 :4S a.

GOOD

Reverend. G. W. R. Cadman,- Ufiest in
charge, Morning P rayer and1 Sefmoil 11

COMMUNITY CHURCH
■
n

BIBLE STUDENTS
In te rn a tio n a l B ible S tu d e n ts” associatjo i
“ H a rp of God” B ible S tudy on W ednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock a t th e Residence »’
E . E . E d w a rd s, B arto w Hoad,.

i

H oly Communion a n d Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month,
v Holy, T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of th e
K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
m onth à t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a t
I p. m.
,,
T he . C hurch Service L eague m eets
th e 2nd and 4th T uesday of each m onth.

:iHOLY S;PIR1T CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

A n im a ls R u l e i b y 1M igfet

THERE ARE. 10 MISTAKES IN THIS PICTURE

How good are.you at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture.^ Some1of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to-find them
Then turn to page eight and cheek the answers.

Rev. A. J . SALOIS
Sundays—
L ake W ales, Fla.
H oly-M ass ...y..".....,.... ........... 10:00 a. m.
C om er T illm an Avenue a n d F irs t Strqei
H biy Mass, 1st Sundays
i
Rev, Ch&a. ■H . T ro u t, P a sto r.
,
o f th e m onth ......... . 8:00 a. m.
R eg u lar Services a s follows.: Bible Schoo,
Sunday school classes....... 9 :30 a. m.
a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reach in g W eek D ays— .
......7:00 a. m.
H oly M ass
again a t 7:30 P." M._______
’_____ __
Confessions—
S aturdays and Eve of |
^C H U R C H OF G O D
F easts ........ 7:30 t o - 9:00 p. m.
I. H. M arks, P a stq r £
1
M orning Services: Sunday School 10; a..
m. Preaching-,_11 a. m.
_ . W E S T SII^E B A PT IST C H U R C H .
Evening. S ervices: P reaching, 7.45 p.^nu
R ev. W hitcom b, P a s to r. .
’ Prayer M eeting every W ednesday a n d
S u n d a y S c h o o l/ 9:45 A . M.
F rid a y eyenings a t 7:45.
M orning W orship a t 1 1 :00 Â . M.
<
E verybody weiepme.

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander ...... .............. times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent & word for’ each time in
serted, with .a minimum* charge qof
25 cents.

'.

Write your advertising, count the
nnmbfer of words, arid multiply that
number hy the nuniber of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

E n lig h te n in g H im

Young Smith, walking in the park
on Sunday- morning, came upon his
girl walking with another man.
Seething with anger, 'se dashed up
to the coupler
“Look here,” he cried, “I’m. not go
ing to play second fiddle to anybody,,
F r a g r a n t P in e P illo w s
and that’s that!”
To make pine cushions, gather the/
“Second fiddle,” she replied, “you
new growth of tiie balsam fir, cut into should think yourself lucky you are
small pieefes and spread out to dry, in the band a t all, Mr. Smith.”
•for a few days. Add to the green a
few of the white flowers of the ever
lasting kind. The flowers will give elas
T h e r e G oes R o m a n c e
ticity and lightness to the cushion and
Most people have fondly believed
help to retain the fragrance. Fill into that the ship-in-distrèss signal, S O
cotton cushion and cover with a fancy S, means “Save our ship.” It’s mere
outer case. A good cushion should ly an easy combination of dots and
last for a number of years and'on a dashes so that thfe rankest amateurs
damp day or when shaken up at any can catch it —Country Home,
time, emit, a delightful woodland odor.

T

THE S C E N I C H I G H L A N D S

In d ia n s* U se o f T o b a c c o

Students of ethnology differ as to
whether the pre-Columbian. ! Indians
ever smoked merely for .personal enjoy
ment, sàys ah article in Pathfinder
Magazine. There is very little if any
evWence to jii.stify the common belief
th a t the* IncBflhs of prè-iColumbian
days smoked habitually and privately
merely for personal enjoyment. -,
To the Indians the tobaeco plant
had a sacred Character and was
^smoked on solemn occasions, with
suitable invocations to their deities.
I t also was smoked ceremoniously to
c u r e ’disease, aid in diktfe'ss. ward off
danger, bring gdod luck-r and td allay
fear. In this respect tiie smoking to
bacco and other materials somewhat
resembled the burning of incense
among other peoples.
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No. of words,
inpayment.

Times.

NAME ...... . ............
ADDRESS
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.
J .

Inclosed find

Classified advertisements are pay- •
able in- advance. Bookkeeping costs
- take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy..
Copy taken by telephone at ad- vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander,

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.
mm*
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S ta te B oundaries Long
M atter o f D isputation
For a great many years 'the boun
dary between; the-colony- of New York
imd Massachusetts was in dispute. The
government of> New. York maintained
that thé eastern limit was thé Con
necticut river, hasing its claim upon a
Dutch title. The Massachusetts gov
ernment claimed territory westward as
far as the Hudson river. For the pur
pose of establishing this claim the
Boston, government in lfilil nantie a
grant of land on the Hudson river
below Fort Orange and in 1672 , sent
John Payne to New York -to solicit
permission to pass and repass by watér. Hè was most courteousiy re
ceived, but the claim was never rec
ognised. The dispute finally reached
such a stage, resulting in riots, etc.,
that it was submitted to the lord
,comraissiopers .»of i tratié ;; of »England,
and George II in 1757, by royal order
in council,' determined the houndary.
granting the territory to New York.
This was still hot acceptable until
1773, when commissioners from New
York and Massachusetts met and fi
nally decided the'boundary according
‘to the present lines.
Long Line o f “ C aesars”
in A n n als o f O ld Rom e
Caesar was the surnahne of a re
nowned branch of a Tine of Roman
patrician generals with the forename
Julia. They claimed descent from the
sons of Aeneas, the mythical lulus.
Sextus Julius Caesér, a praetor in
208 B. C... is.the eariiest by.tijat name
tb be mentioned ini’hîhtofÿ: No direct
male descendant was left to bear the
name of the great Julius Caësar. Oc
tavius, whom he had adopted and who
later became the Emperor Augustus,
took the name. The name passed, also
through adoption, from Augustus to
his;, immediate successors, Tiberius
and Caligula. The use of the name
was continued by Claudius and Nero,
although’ they were not Julii. When
Nero was killed, the usé of Caesar
as a family name was discontinued
and it became the title of the reign
ing emperor. The title Caesar was
Used later to designate especially the
heir presumptive, although it con
tinued to remain part of the imperial
title. It is from the title Caesar that
those o f - c z a r s and
German kaisers' were derived.
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MUSICAL PROGRAM
FOR BABSON PARK
CLUB ON MONDAY
Mrs. Byron Sang and Mrs.
Burris’ Pupils Gave
Several Numbers
BABSON PARK, Dec. 8—A most
enjoyable musical program .under the
direction of Mrs. E. S. Byron was
given last Monday afternoon for’ the
meeting of the Woman’s club of Bab
son' Park.
Mrs. Byron opened the program
with a pleasing talk on musical ap
preciation and the desirability of the»
children of a nation receiving a
thorough musical training.
The children’s part of the program
was given by the pupils of Mrs; Mary
C. Burris. The- numbers, which were
announced by Russell Miller, were
“The Contented Fairy,” trio for
piano, by George L. Spaulding, play
ed by Elaine Miller, Edward Drompp
and Thomas Matthews.
“Dance Caprice,” by Edward Grieg,
played by Elaine Miller.
“Starlarid,” by Charles. Huerter,
played by Ellen Drompp.
“Torchlight Procession,” by Scotson-Clark, played by Ellen Drompp,
John Matthews and Russell Miller.
The closing number was a “Dance
of the Wooden Shoes,” with rhythmic
orchestra. Ellen Drompp at the piano,
Martha- Ellen Cox at the xylophone,
John Matthews, conductor.
Roberta ’Bennett danced the Dutch
dance and others who took part were
Elaine Miller, Edward Drompp,
Thomas | Matthews,. Russell Miller,
Jean Cox and Jack Cox.
Mrs. E. S. Byron gave a brilliant
rendition of the following group of
three songs. Splendidly accompanied
by Mrs. H. B. Cordes, “Spring Flood,”
Bostelmartn; “Ariette,” Paul Vidal;
“The Bird of the Wilderness,” Horsman.
The program was especially instruc
tive and interesting since the pupils
gave short sketches of the life and
works of the composers of their selec
tions and Mrs. Byron and Mrs. Burris
gave descriptions of the, songs and
compositions.

COUNTY
HONOR ROLL

F a m o u s O ld E n g lis h In n

The name of thé ¡Lion tavern fig
ures continually : in the records' of oldtime Shrewsbury, England, It was
one of the great centers of social life
from an early date, in this piètur" esquë old town on ; the border of
Wales. Its exquisite ballroom, de
signed, and decorated by the Adam
brothers, is alone, well worth a pil
grimage Famqus feet baye trod its
oak hoards, and in the musician’s gap
lery Paganini once played. Here Wil
liam IVT “took the floor,”: in the year
before Trafalgar. De Quincy spent a
night at the Lion and ..Disraeli . was
here y in his early days. In 183$
Charles ' ' Dickens.' ;' ’aççdmpatiiëd by
“Plpz,” was accommodated in what
wag then'the annex, and Wrote to his
daughter of “the strangest little
rooms, the ceilings of which. I can
touch with my hand,” and how “the
windows bulged opt over the street
as if they were the.Tittle stern win
dows of a ship.” The same little win
dows still bulge and the lovely Adam
room is still used for dancing.
A R e lic

¿¡-¡.Little Rpger, spending a holiday on
liis grandfather!s^‘fariip,' Was 'per)>ui:o<]
to beguile theffipurs of a wet day by
turning ■oye.r the - leaves oftthe family
Bible.
Suddenly he looked up from the
faded pages and quaint pictures and
called out:
“See what I’ve found,, grannie!”
In. his hand h£ held a leaf, old and
dry. dP<l after a few lponjents’ reflec
tion he. added
“Do you think it belonged to Adam
and. Eve, grannie?”
O . K . W ith M o th e r

One day, while entertaining a guest,
Edwin’s mother was called to the
phone. Edwin promptly disappeared
from the room to return with an ex
pensive. looking box of chocolates.
After giving several to the guests, Ed
win selected some for himself.
“Are you sure your mother knows
we’re eating this candy?” the guest
asked.
“Sure!” said Edwin. “Didn’t you
see her frown and shake her bead
when I came through the hall with it?”
W e ll, W h a t D id Y o u S a y ?

We quote the utterance of four per
sons of different degrees of education
a n d greatness as they gazed into the
Grand canyon:
,
i
Theodore Roosevelt—God Almighty
made the Grand canyon. Man cannot
even make the .words to describe it.
An Author—It bankrupts the English
language.
Girl from New Jersey—Golly, what
a gully.
ft
|
Cowboy—It shore is a ----- of a
hole.—Vancouver Province.
1 ■ C o m e -A p a rt A u to I n v e n te d

Designed so that it can be taken
apart within 20 minutes and stored" in
hallways or basements a “midget automobile” has been‘iTJverkted by Zaschka,
the well-known German inventor. The
ear is a three-wheeler, and can be
"knocked down” in three main sec
tions. It is capable of a, speed of from
25 to 30 miles an hour.

Following is the Babson Park
school honor roll for November. The
first three grades bn attendance only
-—others scholarships and attendance:
‘ First grade: William Bryant, J. B.
Beasley, Carl Brown, Talmadge Jones,
Warren Johnson, Warren Lane, Lester
Lane, Alcus Mooneyham, Lamon
Mooneyham, Carey Waters, Wilma
JSond,. Rpfey Begurigy. •M^rgaret^Uody,
Mattielene fiarnage, Geraldine Sgones,
Margaret f Lewis, Jewel - Marshall,
Earnestine Owens, Frances Strioljland, Ophelia Weeks, Alice Kersey.
Second grade: Ray Hickman, Bur
ton- Ashley, Kolie Meadows, Elmer
Law, Oscar Gillispie, Rufus Brown, A.
C. Mercer,’ Julian Gwens."
Third grade: Yvonne Howell, Ruth
Hamage, Willie Messick, Harry Hick
man, James Kelley.
Fourth grade: Carson Brown; Chris
tine Kelley, Robert Lee, Thomas Mat
thews, Thomas Meadows, Betty Ram
sey, Otis Richards.
Seventh grade: Elaine Miller, Beth
Wirt, Jack Cox.
_
Eighth grade: Sibyl Richards, Eug
ene Brink-worth.
-

RED CROSS SEAL
DRIVE BEING MADE
IN POLK COUNTY
Appeal for Help in Fight
Against Tuberculosis
.
Is Strong
The sale of Red Cross seals began
last week, and the appeal is stronger
this year than ever. Various organi
zations working in the county, un
der Mrs. C. B. Stokes, executive sec
retary, who is urging that everyone
feel a personal responsibility in help
ing out in this nation wide fight against tuberculosis. The fatality of
the disease has been greatly reduced,
but it still remains one of the most
dreaded maladies. <Of the mioney
raised through the Christmas seal
sale in Florida, 95 per cent is! spent
in the state, to finance the program
of the Florida Public Health associa
tion and its local organizations. Last
year the Public Health department of
Polk county held a clinic in the vari
ous towns, and" results accomplished
were worth more than the cost.
Another strong appeal of the
Christmas Seals is that’ the drive ii
connection with them is not with the
idea of pressing too- heavilyIt
many cases the Seals are mailed oui
to persons who are merely asked to
remit their value in money. Whc
can resist this silent appeal ?
As stated, the sale of the Seals be
gan last week and is being conducted
very quietly. Will you help in the
battle against tuberculosis by volun
tarily buying some, or remitting" for
those which may be sent you?
T e le v is io n

If there is no such thing as tele
patby, how does the long-distance oper
ator know just when you are in the
bathtub?—Vincennes Sun.

Better Than Riches
To have what we want is riches,
but to be able ,to do without is
power.—George MacDonald.

S u rp risin g V itality in
L ife’s M ysterious Germ
Plants burnt crisp, blowing about
Death valley before scorching winds;»
plants dry .as bones, keeping a seem
ingly futile roothold along the arid
declivities of western Peru; baked
seeds mixed with the sands of -the
Sahara-—how" can life remain in these?
And yet when. one of its rare rains
drenches Death valley the desert is
quick with exuberant; gay bloom' that
had been waiting i years and could
have waited others to hasten into ex
istence for a few days.
Only in very warm, long summers
do certain inserts frozen deep in the
ice masses. of the North escape and
regain movement at the sun’s reprieve,
just as the shriveled seeds swelled at
th e ra in ’sl White desert and tawny
are forever filled with invisible , vi
tality that needsvbut warmth or mois
ture to bring it not into being—•
strangely as the revival resembles a
miracle of spontaneous creation—but
merely into sight. And in mountain
lakes, under eight feet or more of ice,
microscopic plants which cannot live
without sun suspend their living and
endure, in that state of inertia of
which we speak without understand
ing it till some kindly .season when
strong rays may conquer the massive
walls of their prison:—New York
Herald Tribune.
A irp lan es F igh t Frost
and P lan t N ew Forests
In several parts of the world where
delicate fruit crops are grown frost
is a deadly- enemy: - It- has'Been dis
covered that ground frosts are un
likely in ctoudy weather, since the
clouds act likp blankets and prevent
the-soil from giving up its heat. On
clear nights it has long been custom
ary to protect orange, lemon, and; oth
er citrus fruit trees by lighting 'smoke
fires.
The heat of the fires is trifling, but
their smoke clouds provide the neces
sary counterpanes. Recent experi
ments have shown that airplanes can
be used for tucking up fruit trees for
the night. The plane- flies to and fro
over The orchard, emitting a dense
cloud of smoke, and the trees ate
kept warm.
Sometimes forèkt fires destroy thou
sands upon thousands of acres of» tim
ber.1 To replant these in the ordinary
way would be almost impossible, but
wondérfùl results have been obtained
by using, airplanes to distribute tree
seeds over the burnt-out lands.

ter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Seldin, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Morse and Mr. and Mrs. E. B| -.Miller
enjoyed a Thanksgiving dinner a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Miller.
(Deloyed from Friday)
Mr. and Mrs. Telkamp are new resi
Mrs and Mrs. F. L. Cody motored to dents
o f »Elizabeth Manor. Tampa Saturday on business.
Rev. Coaig Bowdish was a visitor
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. McLeod and chil here Wednesday morning.
dren spent Thanksgiving with friends
on a picnic.
» A b o u t O u rs e lv e s
O f our very faults we make our
Mrs. Pat. Nelson of Lake Wales was
a visitor here Tuesday afternoon.
selves a ladder. If only we tread them
Mr: and Mrs. W. J. Cody and Mrs. under our feet.
Norman Vissering motored to Tampa
Wednesday morning.
CIRCUIT COURT IX AX» FOR
Miss Lydia Cody of Cleveland, Ohio, IX THE
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
IX CHANCERY
arrived recently to spend the winter
N M. DUDLEY, -as Receiver of the Polk
a t Cody Villa with relatives.
County National Bank in Bartow,
Mrs. K. H. Gerlach and Mrs. W. J.
Complainant.
vs.
Cody were the guests of Mrs. Norman
DAN F. WEAR, et al.
Vissering Tuesday afternoon. .
Defendants. •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baker are new
residents in Babson Park.
BUSINESS AND
Mrs. Robert Lee’s' mother and fath
er,, Mr. and Mrs. Mathews and two
daughters of Luverne, 'Ala,, spent a
few'days- this week with their daugh-

BABSON PARK

Go A fa r fo r P e rfu m e .

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
NOTICE OF SALE

, n o t ic e is- He R^ b Y ’g iv e n . - that t ;,

the ¡undersigned special master- in chanc
ery, under and by virtue of a decree o f
.foreclosure entered in the above entitled
cause on. November 17th, 1930,■ ¡will offer
for sale and sell tb the highest bidder for
cash, at the front door of the Court House,
Bartow. Florida, during the legal hours of
sale, on the first Monday in January. A. D.
1931, same being the fifth day of said
month, the following described lands and'
tenements in the State of Florida, County
of Polk, to-wit:
Lots 2, 3 and 4 of H. M. & D. F
\
Wear’s subdivision of NEIA of Section
28. Towttship 30 South, Range 26 East. I
according to plat thereof recorded in
Plat Book 5, page 44, public records !
of Polk County, Florida,
and that the said sale will be made to,
satisfy the sgid decree and all costs dttf
said suit.
Dated the, ?6th day of November. 1930. .
GORDON PETTEWAY. >
Special Master in Chancery, •
Johnson, Bosarge & Allen,
Solicitors for Complainant
■;
Dec. 2. 9, 1<5. 23, 30.«

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

BATTLING
THE

SEMINOLES
An interesting and valuable
Book of 230 pages containing
much of the early history of ■
Florida, especially, as it related.»
to the

SEMINOLE WAR
Featuring John Akins
Has been written by J. O. Par
rish of Auburndale, Florida.
Much of it is compiled from
Mr. Parrish’s own recollections.
Much comes from his talks
Wth A. G. Zipperer,' formerly
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
Who for years was a friend of
the Indians and especially of
old chief Chipco. Other mater
ial came from other Florida pi
oneers.
A copy will be sent postpaid
to any address for

$ 1.50
Address

When a': tiny insect begins to damage
rosebushes in Bulgaria, you may'think;
that means - nothing .¡.to you.. Yet the
result likely will he a higher price
for certain perfumes sold in America,
note% -Aromatics -magazine, ¡¿or. those
deCptatiye littlemoitles on- the Amer
ican woman’s dressing table hold in
gredients from every segment of the
globe. .
Grasse;. ,in southern France, Is the
center of the; floral perfume industry,
but other flo'ifrerfeftbiossoms.and spices
used in perfuming, come from Spain;
Cayenne,- Brazil, Java, Ceylon, Japan
and practically ¡every known land.
Even the sperm.'whale of the northern
oceans contributes by producing the
ambergris which is essential to many
perfumes.
ft

PAGE SEVEN

J. O. PARRISa
Auburndale, Florida

OPTOMETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H, BUNTING & CO«

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Public Accountants & Auditors
. Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales. Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need
Plumber
* * Remember to Phone

f TIME MEANS MONEY
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
OROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

135-J
ZARY W. DENXARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W, Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

Your Protection

,
/
Phone 2

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

That L a s t J o u r n e y
When a, death occurs it sometimes
is said that, the person has “Gone
West,” The phrase,; in this connec
tion, is of great, antiquity. Sophocles,
in “Oedipus Tyrannus,’’..referring to a
calamity involving death throughout
a wide district, says: “One man after
another thou migtitest see speeding
toward the shore of the Western God.”
—Detroit News.
G e t R ic h Q u ic k

He who wishes to become rich
wishes to become so immediately.—
Juvenal.

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
1
•
Main Office: Real Esute Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Out Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides,
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157,
.We Solicit Your Business
J H ',

i
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MORNING

B,

Br e a k f a s t , dinner and
supper—three- tim es a day—every day
in the year an autom atic Electric Range
w i l l lig h te n th e h ard est h o u s e h o ld
task and shorten th e longest.
Its autom atic heat control elim inates
m any hours o f tedious oven-w atching
and, at the same tim e, assures m ore
uniform ly successful c o o k in g results.
T h e kitchen is easier tro keep clean for
electricity m akes n o so o t or sm oke.

TOMORROW

O ur Christmas Offer enables you to
equip your h om e w ith an automatic
e le c tr ic ra n g e and w a ter heater o n
unusually liberal terms. By taking ad
vantage. o f this com bination offer you
w ill have 2% years to p a y -o n ly $20
d ow n and the balance in small am ounts
m onthly. May w e send a representative
today?

DANCING
10
$5.00
Every
Monday and Wednesday
CITY PAVILION

Special Christmas O ffer

W ESTINGHOUSE
7/F l a v o r

Z o n e /; R a n g e s

O N LY $* | ( ) DOWN
24 Months to Pay

T ak e advantage o f our special H oliday
offer and g iv e her a g ift that really
Counts.

Special Combination Offer

WILSON
and his School of

1

If— * " 1**

JOIN

8 p. m.

-J

GROVE CARETAKERS

G r e a t E a r ly A m e ric a n

Stephen Girard of Philadelphia was
at .first a/seam an., working up until
lie became a -master -of» the coasting
trade. Ho then settled in Philadelphia
as a merchant and ship owner; who in
vested largely in the shares of the
old Rank of the United States. 1810,
and in 1812, on the lapsing of its
charier, purchased a controlling in
terest, in the building and-reopened a
bank under the name of the Stephen
Girard bank. He retained the old of
ficers of (he hank and made it onq of
the foremost financial institutions of
the, country! His fori.uiie fit his death,
was» about 87,500,000, and: be left to
Girard college about .$5,250.000.

My Business

Florida Public Service Company
o f tbe

^Associated Gas and Electric System

■V
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DUNN TELLS WHY
RAILROAD MEN
ARE OUTOF WORK
Government Fosters Too
Much Competition for
the Railroads.

-----PICTORIAL-----m r

OLF INSTRUCTION
,

..... ■B y H . B . M artin 11,1

11 ’

tolti ¿lAitUQ
Would
finish
HERE.

i♦’•«Oft,*«. dOL*
IS THE. F IN IS H O F THE- WEt-LCROOVED SWING - T h e CLUB h a s
EEEN

IN C O N T R O L A L L T H E . W A V

?

C ontrol M ore Im p o rta n t T h an
D istance 'W hen D riving
T 'H E long; loose string quite often
* is responsible for the tohg drive,
but it is not the swing of the finished
golfer, nor the successful golfer.
Young golfers are inclined to strive
for distaftiee with their-tee shots, will
ing to gamble on keeping the major
itv of them in the fairway. Experi
enced players are content to keep the
ball straight and with this aim in
view they gradually shorten the arch
and make an attempt to keep the
swing under perfect control.
The swing need not be short so
long as it is compact and well timed
The finish of the swing does not go
hack, as a rule, a s far as the shoul
tier. - Further dipping of the club is
unnecessary and only goes to prove
that there has been a dipping also at
the top of the swing. With the com
pact,. well-grooved swing there Is litUe chance of one losing his balance,
so the foot action is usually perfect.
(CopyriKtit. >

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
ershawts-who advertise
IU THEIR. HOME PAPER.
A R E BOOSTERS FOR.
THElk-TOW U, FOR.THEIR ADS
a t t r a c t B u y e r s t o t c h w j,
A(JD EVERYBODY WHO GOMES'
TO TOK//J SPE/JDS SOME
■MOWEV HERE

©

W

m

SEBR1NG
HARD FIGHT ON
LAKE WALES HI

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
on the grounds to care for theni,
Homer Geib, of -Wyeth & Geib of
iu u i*each, was the architect for
the building, w;hich was built by Albmso» & Co. of Bartow. Mr. Geib
has been doing the work on the
Nichols home at Mountain Lake and
has built a little gem of a place for
the Barnett’s.
. Reeky Cypress has ben used in the
interior woodwork and in the beams
forming the pergola and it is most
decorative. A lictet, compladt, hut
fully equipped kitchen forms the east
end of the building, but though small,
there is plenty of room to turn out
the very best of sandwiches, Steaks
and short orders. Just east of the
kitchen and outdoors is a barbecue
fireplace of the most unique and a t
tractive type. B. Merlink, who has
been chef in some of the largest east
ern hotels, will attend to the cook
ery and the Barnetts promise that
no effort will be spared to make the
place known for distinctive “eats.”
A club breakfast, with waffles, will
The editor of The Highlander has be seryed, and there will be plate
had considerable experience in dial lunches as a specialty for noon and
twisting, and «believes that the gen night ; meals. For barbecue meats,
eral public, when it gets accustomed only fine western meats will be uSed
to the automatic telephone, will like and the best freshly killed chickens.
it. Otherwise he would not have Service .will be made by local girls
hazarded the statement to which who will wear tanis and smocks in
“Reader” takes exception. As to low student style. Extra girls' will be
er rates that is up to the telephone those who are working to further their
company and the railroad commission. education.
An elaborate fountain has been ord
If the commission feels, on hearing
testimony, that lower rates are pos ered, but the; Barnett’s received a wire
sible it is within ' the commission’s yesterday saying that sort!« pare ,of it
power to order them. We do not know had been’ broken, in shipment , and
how a case is brought to the atten would not be here for the opening.
tion of the railroad commission, but Howeyer, It will not be delayed long,
presume that council or any body of they hope. In the rear of the place is
citizens could do it. As to whether a sun heater, which will furnish hot
the present rate is just we have no water, and an incinerator which will
take care of all trash. The incinerator
knowledge.
—The Editor. heater, can be attached to the solar
heating plant if needed.
A special feature is the landscaping
and planning of the place, H. ■G.
‘A nswers to
Handleman put his special attention
WHAT’S WRONG
on this and the result will be most
charming when the shrubbery and
WHERE
flowers are growing well.
Two big Cocos Plumosus palms
were furnished by Vaughn Caldwell.
These are the answers, to “What’s The other plants including a great
Wrong and Where.” The picture can Phoenix Canariensis, were furnished
looked at the picture find the errors by the Willow. Oak Nurseries owned
be found on Page 4. If you have not by Mr. Handleman,’
before you read The answers below.
An enormous balloon will be raised
the morning oiT Friday. It
1—Hamlet was not written, in during
will carry a large advertisement of
French.
Barney’s Tavern and as it floats
: 2—Reflection in mirror shows young about
150 feet in the air above the
man bald.
place
it
will .serve ,to call attention
3— Reflection in mirror shows youngto Barney’s
Tavern. .
man wearing tie.
4— Young man has no tie.
5— Girl would not wear horn-rimmed
glasses with stage costume.
6— -Pocket for handkerchief on wrong
side of man’s coat.
Pansies,
Calandula,
Larkspur,
7— Coffee1pot has no place in dress Gypsophila, Ructolis and others.
ing table.
25c Dozen
8— Picture on table is not of A1 Jolson.
Ornamentals 10c and up.
9— Window would not be found in
Paul Wood
dressing room.
Glen St. Marie Nursery, Dundee.
10—Wagner did not write Madam
Butterfly.
doubts that “the public will like the
automatic phone.”
The public likes quick service and
it also likes to be waited on. Twisting
a telephone dial makes the user do
the work, and, besides the twisting
process is a bit intricate and annoy
ing and consumes more time in get
ting a connection.
It’s a good thing for the telephone
company because it saves them
money. They can dispense with their
corps of telephone operators.
Telephone rates down here are high;
$3.75 per month, party line service.
In some other parts of the country
that we know of such service costs but
$2.25 per month. Let us hope that
the telephone pepple. now, with their
increased number of phones in use
and_ this saving, made at the incon
venience of the phone users, may see
their way clear to compensate the
public by making an adequate reduc
tion in their rates.
—A Reader.

BEDDING PLANTS

f

COURTESY WEEK ¡GOOD F E L L O W S
TO BE OBSERVED I TURN IN TO HELP
EARLY JANUARY! OLD SANTA CLAUS

TELEPHONES NOW BARNEY’S TAVERN
ON AUTOMATIC WILL BE OPENED
SINCE. SUNDAY FRIDAY DEC. 12
(BROUGHT- FROM RAGE ONE)

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line o f business endeavor.

(From speech by. Mr. Samuel O. Dunn
Editor of the Railway Age)
During the first eight months of
1930 the average number of persons
CLASSIFIED RATES
Employed by the railroads was only
1,554,552, and was the smallest num
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
ber in more than 20 years. There has
been a reduction of about 127,000 this
This style type 1 cent per word
year in the number of railway em
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
ployees owing to the business depres
%
This size t y p e 2c per word.
sion but the general tendency of rail
way employment has been downward
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
for some years, even when general
business has been good. * * *
“The real reasons for the decline in
railroad employment .'within recent'
TEACHERS
WANTED—For
midyears are to be found in the enor
FOR SALE
terni placement, State qualifications mous decline of passenger traffic, and
in first letter, Florida Teachers in the fact that railroad freight traf
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in Agency, Capitol Square Bldg., Tal
fic increased on the average only oneLake Wales. Excellent locations and lahassee', Florida.
79-ltp. third as much per year in the nine
improvements, offered for sale by
owner at considerably less than cost DO YOU WANT TO—Rent your years ending with 1929 as it did
of replacement of }■■buildings on to |!house or a room or two? A Want throughout the entire 30 -years , from
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi ; Ad in The Highlander ' will do it for 1890 to 1920,
dence phone 34; office phone 85. 77-tf j you. Now is the time. Try it. One
“Passenger traffic has declined so
I cent a word will do it.
, 79-4t. much because of the construction of
FOR SALE—Good lightwood or oak
hard-surfaced highways and the
in four foot lengths. Will cut to ■WANTED—to take care of little enormous increase of transportation
children
whose
another
works
in
day.
any length t o suit customer. Prices
by motor vehicle upon these high
right and- delivery prompt., Phone Will give best of care. Reasonable ways. The growth of freight traffic
841-J.
> 77-3tpd prices. Mrs. Jackson, next to post- has so greatly declined for several
office.
79-2tp. reasons, but largely or mainly owing
FOR' SALE—Stove wood, fire place LOST—Small red leather purse con to the increased competition of mo
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de taining gold fountain pen and change, tor trucks on highways and of other
livery at reasonable prices. Town reward if returned to Friedlander’s carriers on waterways. * * *
“The private automobile has taken
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. Store.
79-ltp.
most of the passenger traffic that
Phones 85 and 185.
77-tf
MR'S. W. D. SCOTT—will display the railways have lost, but a very
FOB SALE—Cabbage and Collard the pictures of her private pupils, al large part of it has been taken by
plants. W. D. Scott.
77-4t so the work done by the primary and motor bus. The motor truck has
grammer school pupils, Dec. 13, 15 taken a great deal of freight busi
FOR SALE—Gas plant for b eg in s and 16 in Arcade next to Barber shop. ness, and is taking it now more rap
and cooking. Cost $250. Will seli
79-2(4). idly than ever. The size, weight and
speed of both motor buses and trucks
for $100. ! W. L. Springer.
78-3t |
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work have been constantly increased; many
HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING— | guaranteed. Suits cleaned and trucks are now pulling trains of trail
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M. j pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses ers; and they are competing with the
242 1-2 Park avenue.
75-24tpd t (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash railways for long haul as well as
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave;, short haul passenger business, and not
TEMPLE ORANGES—Sweet, juicy, I
74-8tpd only for short haul, less-than:carload
packed in bushel basket^ ready to t
freight busiftess, but also for long
ship. 75c complete. Alcoma Corpora WANTED EMPLOYMENT — Young haul freight traffiè such as the rail
tion, Templetown. Phone 358-J.
man, 19, neat appearance, well edu
handle in carload quantities.
78-4t1cated. Willing to do any line of roads
“Undoubtedly the s most important
. _____; —r., .
- ■'
j
work. Drives car. Open for imme
why they have1 become able
FOR SALE—Saxophone, B-Flat Tenor diate engagement. J. Mack Smellie, reason
successfully to compete with; the rail
in perfect condition, very reasonable. I BabsonvPark, bpx 173.
77-2tpd ways for a rapidly increasing amount
Call 23-434.
79-2tp. j
of traffic is that while the railways
FOR RENT
have to furnish their own highways
FOR SALE — The following legal
at great expense to themselves, the
forms. Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty
Deed, Special and. Short Form, Satis FOR RENT—Furnished six 'room motor coaches and motor trucks are
faction of Mortgage, Contract, for house; price reasonable, at Lake of enabled to make low rates that do
Land Sale, Agreement for Deed, the Hills. Box- 642,- Laké Wales 79-tf. not represent the true cost1 of high;
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen FOR RENT-—Two furnished rooms way transportation because they use
eral Release, Assignment of Mort- complete, Gentlemen preferred. In highways built and maintained by the
age, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for quire, 209 Sessoms Ave., or see »Dewey taxpaying public. Another important
consideration is that their employees
'ee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc. Pickett at Pickett’s, Inc.
79-3t work longer hours and receive smaller
The Highlander.
78-4t
than railway employées.
APARTMENT for rent, winter sea wages
• “The government already has spent
FOR SALE—Any of the signs named
son only. Southern exposure over hundreds
of millions of dollars in im
below for sale at *The Highlander. looking Crystal lake. Electric re
Already printed, no wait, no delay. frigerator, gas range. . H. H. Bunt proving rivers and building canals.
* * ? It allows all waterways (except
S e t your sign now. Room for Rent, ing, 333 Sessoms avenue, f
77-4t the
Panama Canal) to be used abso
Furnished Rooms, Rooms for Rent,
Rooms for Light Housekeeping For1 FOR RENT—Small house; Call 316-L lutely free by carriers and,shippers,
means'that all the public money
Beni; For Sale.or Trade, We Sell For
or 48.
69-tf which
spent on these waterways; is given as
Cash, No Credit, No Smoking, For
Sale, No Trespassing, Dressmaking, APARTMENT— Lake v iew / Over- a subsidy to those who use them"to
Private, Keep Out. Printed on durable
bgugh’s, 516 E Sessoms.
62-tf take traffic from the railways and.
reduce railway employment. Further
cardboard that stands ithe Wear. Ten
cents each or three for 25c.,
79-4t FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed more, the government is itself operat
room. 405 Walker St; First house ing a barge line upon the Mississippi
LARGE SQUARE—White or Color north of laundry.' 1
78-4tp river sÿstein at a large loss which the
ed Cardboard 22x28 inches, 10 cents
public pays, and which loss is there
for one Three for a quarter at The
fore another subsidy that is used to
Financial
and
Loans
Highlander.
79-4t Ü
'divert traffic from the railways. * * *
“Why should our state and national
Money To Loan
SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy
governments' thus attack the capital
Most Everyone Qceasionally
500 for 60c. White Royal Palm,
invested in railroads, and the employ
Needs a Temporary Short
Onion Skin Sheets, a good buy for
ment of railroad men, by using the
': ’ , ‘
Time Loan.
85c. Both of them standard, 8 1-2 by*
taxpayer's money to divert traffic
’’ To Meet This Demand
11. Use them to your advantage. The
from toe railways ? The owners of
Highlander.
' - ■ 75-tit
thé railways and their employees are
We Loan Money
citizens who pay taxes and perform
LEGAL NOTICES—The legal notices On Watches, Diamonds, Revolvers, Vili
the other duties of citizenship.
from your community requiring pub Shot Guns, Men’s good Clothing,
Have they not then the same rignt
lication should be published in The Overcoats, Automobiles — in fact as
other citizens to have their inter
Bjgfalander. Give your attorney in ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE.
ests safeguarded and fostered by their
We also have at this time
structions to this effect. Correct in
state and national governments?”
sertions according to law.
75-5t
For Sale
Mrs. Glenn R’. Ebersole was elected
Numerous items unredeemed a t, a
MISCELLANEOUS
fraction of their value such as cloth president of the American Legion aux
revolvers, shot guns, diamonds iliary at Arcadia at a meeting of that
.WANTED—Your cleaning and press ing,
—come to see us when, you need body last week. She succeeds. Miss'
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits money—we
Ruth " McElya. Mr. Ebersole was
will make you a loan.
Gleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
chosen commander of K post No. 11
Frank McGuire
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
at the election of officers a few days
“THE LOAN, MAN”
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Ebersole formerly
Plant City, Florida
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
lived in Lake Wales where he was
with The Highlander.
Napoleon Pelletier drove,, down
from his northern home, arriving at
Club Canadian Saturday where he
will reside this winter.
F. H. Giddings and family of Lawton, 'Mich., arrived in Lake Wales
Sunday evening and will occupy the
D. N. Corbett residence on Park ave
nue for the winter..
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Flagg were din
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )
ner guests of their son, F. D. Flagg
glad
to
extend
to
some
of
their
mem
State Chamber Promotes
family Sunday.
bers the opportunity tip go on the and
R, E. Bradley, N.. D. Cloward,
Move That Will Bene
committee.
Harry Daugherty and Dudley QuainAny who have donations either of tance attended the football game in
fit the State
money, clothes, cash, toys or food Jacksonville Saturday as did Mr. and
will be welcomed and they may leave /Mrs. Buford.
“Courtesy Week” will . be held them either at Wales Furniture Co.,
throughout the State during the first Safar- Electric, Scaggs Dry Clean
ing or The Highlander, by. whom they
week in January, according to *the will be turned over to the committee.
Florida State Chamber of Commerce.
Come’on good fellows,;now is your
“The plan for holding ‘Courtesy chance to help Santa Claus.
Week’ is the outgrowth of a sugges
tion from the Miami Beach Chamber
R uler’s F irst Job
o f Commerce,” says R. G. Grassfield,
The first art to be learned by a ruler
General' Manager of the Chamber, Is to endure envy.—Seneca.
“and will be carried on by local or
ganizations during the period men“The first ifeek in the new year
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )
ti<
has been selected by a number of further scores against them. We ex
“Courtesy vveek,” continued Gener ■chambers of commerce as the time pect and are prepared for Lake Wales’
al Manager Grassfield, “has as its j for making courtesy an outstanding end runis, reverses and weak, side
purpose the impressing upon every I asset of our Communities and state. plays.
one the great value' of courtesy as a ] Every town in Florida and i every . “Sebring will bring a large fol
medium of publicity and as a com ebusiness concern is invited to help lowing of rooters who will arrive by
munity asset. Two- general thoughts I carry on this eyent.
motorcade for the game between 12
are embodied in the ‘Courtesy Week’ j “Chambers of Commerce which have and 3:30 o’clock.”
movement. First is to inculcate in already taken steps to observe “Cour- ^ Coach Ferguson is frank i to say
our citizens the material value of j tesy week’ ” concluded Mr. Grassfield, j that this is''-the best year Sebring
making^ our winter guests 'feel at “include Miami Beach, Fort Lauder- | Hi has had during the five years he
home; and secondly tq take advantage | dale, Oi-ange County Chamber, Or- I has coached the team. He has Tumof every opportunity.,^ do a kindly | lando, Branford,1 Davenport, West I ed out, a team that should titake
service f.pr tl\e stra$tger that is tem Palm Beach, Ocala and the East, Hills l.the Highlanders exert themselves to
porarily residing among us.
boro Chamber at Plant City.”
lthe utmost to win.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1930.

SALE THIS WEEK ONLY

FURS
SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
o -j»

“A Lovely Gift for Christmas”* ’
Biggest assortment of fine fur scarfs ever shown
in this city.
/:
/Sable and Cross Dyed Foxes, Natural Baby Fox,
Pointed Fox, Natural Red Fox, Silvered Fox,
Squirrel and Stone Marten
Very Specially Priced for, this Sale

$ 3 5 T 0$ 9 S

-Y

TheSHOPPE E L I T E

All rerkitn tie1 whole swiihwvd Mis
lull Jomili er heap easier dun Missus
innati did <le .story he to! hei hnct
whnr he been beepin' hisse'f dem three
days an’ nights.

MICKIE SAYS-

There Has Been
A Change
It is no longer possible to phone 85 and 185 to get
the best building materials available.

POUt EORitovv v o u to
KiElGrHBOR-S PAPER-

The numbers hare been changed 4o

He 'll like rr better ,
AMD vou'u, FEEL BETTER,
IF YOU COME !M AMP
S U 5 S S R I B E FO RVO UR

O ltot GOPYtx EMEU VIE

WILL LIKE IT BETTER

which will give you the same courteous service to
which you are accustomed when you call upon us.
'j

It might be well for you to remember this number

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Company
Phone 2645
y

Lake Wales, Fla.

II

A L Alexander

<♦>
Y There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Sept 1-31
V y

V V v> V "

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 15. No. 80.

EISTEDDFOD WILL
BE PUT ON BY THE
WHOLE HIGHLANDS

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

Coates Is Winner

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12,1930.

$3.00 per year

Court Won’t
D. A. R. HAD VERY SEWER PIPE RATE Supreme
SEEK TO COMBINE
T a k e Jurisdiction
In Johnson’s Case
PLEASANT MEETING TO THREE CITIES
TWO DISTRICTS
MON. AFTERNOON GETS A DEEP CUT
IN ONE BIG ONE

“The Orange Box of the Waver
ly Citrus Growers,” submitted by
Dr. George M. Coates of this city,
has been selected as the name for
“The supreme court refused to en
the new retail place of business
tertain jurisdiction in an attempted
now being established at Market
appeal of Sheriff J. A. Johnson and
street and Stuart avenue, Lake
Deputy C. N. Peeples of Polk county,
Wales. A long list of names were
Burden Not to Fall on Lake submitted, but the one above was Many Topics of Interest But Advantage Gained, May from conviction on charges of vio
chosen. ~Dr. Coates will, receive
lating the state game law,” says a dis Enterprise and Lake Wales
, 'Wales Alone, It Is
as a prize, $10. Second prize goes
Were Brought Up at
Be Lost,.Traffic Man
patch from Tallahassee to the Tri
jj to Mrs. L. Holzcker of TempleConsolidation is Sought
Determined
bune
Thursday.
I town, who submitted the name
the Gathering
ager Reports
[ “The Waverly Fruit Bowl,” who
By Many
“The officers were arrested in the
I will receive a whole box of fruit,
Everglades last summer by a deputy
The Finance Committee of the ! prepaid to any place in the U. S.
The monthly meeting of Lake
game warden who found deer meat in
Eisteddfod, Lake Fales, March 4, has I Third prize was awarded Miss
a TI'+SU^r'i0^- a“ complaint
^uinpiaint filed
Hied
Wales chapter, D. A. R., held at the
now been organized. There are 12 j Mary Ellen Yarnell,'who submit- lovely
i I ¥ er Florida Traffic Bureau their car. The officers said they
,Lhc « r r f „
home
of
Mrs.
A.
D.
Thomas
on bMialf of Winter Haven Bartow bought the deer from Indians. They
representative men in the Committee, i ted the name “The Waverly Maid,”
Highland Park, Monday, was open
from one end to the other of the I, and she will receive a half box of in
were sentenced to pay, fines of $200 & c t ‘S ^
ed by the regent, Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
, Scenic Highlands. H. H. Brenner, | fruit prepaid anywhere in the who
the each.”
requested that “America” be
Davenport; H. O. Estes, Haines City: I U. S.
present
l T , clty during the past 10 dabs
sung, led by Mrs. Gum. The opening
E. W. Kent, Lake Hamilton; G F.
--■■■¡r pipe
exercises,
the
flag
salute,
the
Ameri
p
?
i
Kletzin, Dundee; John D. Clark,
to
these
three
cities
can’s creed and the Lord’s prayer, about
Wayerly; Robert' W. Murray, Lake
were led by the, chaplain, Mrs. L. E. about I l 2
VepnerCcarloPa ^ 10° P°Unds’ <”*
Wales; Hugh Loudon, Babson Park;.
McVay. An interesting letter from
Dr. Cannon, Frostproof; F. de An-*
.
Ijtilemver
m ,,c»,
year ago one
Éhe tCity
E a T y T / ffighTa'nd 'park0^ ^ 0^ ^
Mrs. John Leona,rdy, state regent, was
guera, A von'Park; E.' J. Etheredge,
g W i n t e r Haven asked us
read
by
Mis.
Ellis,
who
with
other
DeSoto City; and Alexander Blair,
P
look
into
the
matter
of
rates
on
officers of the Lake-Wales chapter,
Lake Placid.
pipe from Macon to wfnter
reported attending a state board meet sewer
Hav en, says T. C, Elliott, Bureau
At the first meeting j of the com
ing in Winter Haven. It was an en
mittee it was decided that tickets
thusiastic meeting and the largest matte?6we fVH ^
g°in* too
intohigh.
should be sold in advance by organi
feb fhey were
yet held, there being 75 present. Mrs. So as
A
ani there is SOme territory east
zations in each community at half
the district bevond it
7
DUBois, treasurer, reporting for the Haven the rate situation at Winter About 150 Heard Interna
price, or 25 cents for each perfor Plenty of Answers Being benefit bridge party given at the
was no different from that
tional Director Selby
mance; but on the day of the Eisted
^
Lake Wales we sugHotel Wales for Montverde industrial
Speak
dfod, at 50 cents each. . To all pre
Turned in — Announce
school, said 104 were present arid Werm,M°? ity Officials th ft
We could include them in a complaint
liminary or elimination performance
$66.50 was realized.
1
Winners Dec. 23
in Lake Wales on March 4th,. ad
Assisting hostesses with Mrs. toward having the rates lowered and
mission would be free.
One of the bjggest and best interThomas were Mrs. F. J. Welling, Mrs. theh- H E t Vilr permission to have
It was also decided that all com
C1^les also covered.
Clty„meetings-bf Rotary ever .held in east and west 3 miles. The school
J. F. Dubois, Mrs. B. D. Epling and ^
munities should share in the expense
this part of the state was is about one-fourth mile off Bartow
“Who Is Who” is arousing a lot of Mrs. Buford Gum. Rarely has any T.allu ^ m i s s i o n held a hearing at
of all temporary stages, seats, band interest in Lake Wales, and a num place been so elaborately decorated in Lakdand in February and when the
the one held Tuesday night
Mount«? faTr ?r°m the J'uncti°n of the
shells etc, erected in and by Lake ber of answers have been turned into red, white and blqe flowers, symbolical Examiner made his report, he "recom
at Hotel Wales for the nine Mountain Lake road. If the two
Wales; but only through ticket sales; The Highlander indicating that the of the D. A. R. In addition to these mended that the rates be held not
clubs of Polk and Highland distircts consolidate, bus transport"!
in other words the great competitive people of this vicinity are aroused flowers, red candles and evergreens unreasonable, however, in view of the
county. About 150 Rotarians tion would be furnished for Enter
celebration will be a community af over the query.
were used, hinting that Christmas is f e g ptl0"? f ^ d to the Examiner’s re! with ' tew invited guests sat down prise (.hilcfren and thf y Would be
fa ir in which all parts of the High
port
.by
the
traffic
bureau,
the
Comjust,, ‘around the corner.’ Large bas
And they surely are
^a¥ > . ate the fine dinner pro
lands will have a part to the extent
¥ d Pie rates to be un- vided and
listened to the excellent
They are asking not only “Who Is kets of gladiolas were also used.
to which they are interested in the
A large American flag was display reasonable and ordered them tto be re program. The nine clubs in Polk and
-event. It is estimated that temporary Who but they want to know How ed on the lawn, making glad the heart duced on or before Feb. 25, 193L This
county were represented
structures alohe will cost $1,500, in- and Why and Where and some times of each daughter.
decision of the Commission opens the Highlands
oy tne following number(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
of all •=
sewer
Miss Pattie Quaintance, registrar, road for Reduction
,,
,r*
'=v,ci upipe Auburndale ............................
When and What, as well.
i4
~ -11 southern
M il
H
to Avon Park .................
territory
........... jo
And answers to each and every one presented two new members by transfer, Mrs. Almira Brown Hicks, from
pemnsula> and ... Bartow ...................... .................... o
4of those questions may be important, Jacksonville,
“ '
Fla., and Miss Margaret reel it is quite important, in that it Frostproof ......... T T * ....................
too, as well as the one, “Who Is Jackson, from Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. must also follow that rates on roofing Haines C ity ............. " T T ............... ifi
Who.” Read the questions over care Mary Welling, chairman of conserva tile and farm drain tile will likewise Lakeland.............. ....... ................. i q
fully as they appeared in Tuesday’s tion and thrift, made an interesting be<(brought down.
Lake Wales ............
....... 27
While this is quite a substantial Winter Haven ......T T T T T Z 24
Highlander, and be sure before turn short talk.
gam,
we
are
not
entirely
out
of
the
ing in your answer th a t you have
The topic for the day was, “Flag
In addition, there were representa
answered every one of them. They of Alb Nations,” and Mrs. T. L. Wet- Tyoods yet, for the carriers have pub tives
State Organizations Fall in
from other clubs as followsare all plain and in plain sight, but more spoke, asking all to study the lished a new basis of rates for the Racine, Wis. . ....... ............
t j
Line to Take Advantage
every one of them is important. Don’t flags of the nations, preparatory to a qntire Southern territory that would Blenheim, Ont.................. '
be in too much of a hurry to turn in drill later on. Mrs. M. M. Ebert, chair have the effect of even raising the Ft. Myers .......................... ............. 2
of Show
Music and Speeches Make your
answers. Take time to be sure man of national defense, spoke on ohes just ordered reduced. This lat Adrian, M i c h . ......... Z C T ; ........ 1
ter
case
is
set
for
hearing
at
Bir
that
you
have
them
all
answered.
The
An Enjoyable Meeting
“Citizenship.’,’ A special feature of
West Palm Beach ....................... j
early , bird generally gets the worm the program was an historical quiz mingham, Ala., Dec. 17, so in order
Although it was not known as
Various state organizations will
for Kiwanians
it -ijp true, but only when the early Conducted by Mrs. Harold Norman, lor us to hold what we have and get (adies night, a few Rotary Anns were
birA feas -thè right equipment and digs and ’Mrs- R. B, Buchanan, which was jPg new rates it will be necessary present, among them being Mrs. Nor- £ af.e ?xhibits a t the Florida, orange
estivalin Winter Haven, Jan, 27 to
in the propel- place.
. oé,
' A representative' at W ? W. Selby" of We^t Palm BSachV f31,
interesting as well as instructive.
inclusive - Mahagef T I T Ghthrie
^ P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
And remember that there is a good
• Thè regular luncheon hour of the
'J°b Urosland acted as -toastmaster
J -4? *esfaval announced this week
Kiwanis club was well filled Wednes reward to the successful worker in'
and
built
up
a
great
reputation
for
that three associations had written in
day; music and speeches this .ease. Look at the list ’of prizes
himself among the Rotarians of this ’ wP¥ £ r T days reserving space.
helping make an enjoyable on the “Who Is Who” page Tuesday
Section by the wit and humor with
W. .C. McCormick, direector of the
meetipg. , ; Mrs. Lee . A. and see if they do not form a good
which he conducted the1 ceremonies. American Forestry association, notiWheeler, Mrs. A. J. Knill reward for successful workers. It
After getting the president of each
Guthrie that their exhibit would
and- Mrs. R'. J. Alexander is not only the first one to answer
club on his feet, he insisted that each be larger and more
.................
.
comprehensive
furnished delightful music in the form all the questions correctly that the
delegate from each club also stand. than those put on in 1929 and 1930,
o f vocal solos with violin and piano prizes go to, but to thé first 10.
After the roll call, stunts were put th e exhibit will be made in co'Ot)eraaccompaniments. As Fred Keis'er, Figure them out and get your answers
on by the various clubs. Lake Wales tion with Harry L. Baker, state
in.
You
stand
just
as
good
a
chance
chairman of the entertainment com
had th at sterling “Sweet Adeline” forester of Florida.
as
anyone
else
of
winning
the
first
mittee, who introduced the ladies, re
quartette, composed-' of) Dr. W. L.
Sherwood H., Smith, executive sec
Mrs.
W.
L.
Springer
Getting
prize.
The
answers
are
not
hard
but
Promoter
Walker
Has
Foui:
marked: The audience that has these
Ellis, John D. Clark, Jay Burps, Jr., retary of the Florida Public Health
he
sure
that
you
answer
all
that
are
musicians to perform always has a
and George Wetmore, which (render association, visited the local offices
Her Prospective En
Good Bouts Arranged
tre a t in store. Mrs. Knill sang sev- asked.
ed a couple numbers.
Frostproof and assured Guthrie his department
tries
Lined
Up
The
names
of
the
business
houses
eral Indian songs, with accompani
presented Leonard A. Scorgie and ex would put on a compr-hensive ex
Tuesday
Night
taking
part
in
this
unique
advertis
ments that were well received. ;,
The program committee. of the panded its chest noticeably after his hibit designed to inform the public
plan will be carried in The High
appearance. Lakeland put forth its
Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne was the first ing'
lander
of
Dec.
16
arid'
the
names
of
Scenic
Highlands Eisteddfod to be held president, who invited the Rotarians of the activities of the health workspeaker on the program, giving mem the winners will be published in The
®rs of Florida. At the same time,
Promoter
J.
D.
Walker
furnished
in Lake Wales, March 4, has com and their ladies to meet with the Luthne received a communication
bers of the club ideas of needy cases Highlander on Dec. 23. Lists of an
th at exist in and near Lake Wales.' swers may be turned in during all of those present at the American Legion pleted its work and has accomplish Lakeland club about the first of Feb from Lucile Spire Blacjhl.v, M D
t Mrs, Bryne has been a tireless worker this, week and up to Monday morn arena last Tuesday night four good ed a very fine piece of work which ruary. Avon Park had a Highlander head of the bureau of child hve-iene
Scotch costume, who sang a. Scotch and public health nursing at Jack®onschool cafeteria and has had
Get your answers in as'soon matches of m itt slinging from start has taken a great deal of concen in
^importunities to see worthy cases in ing.
spng and “Gunga Din.” Bartow had ville, informing him of plans to sup
to finish that met with the approval tration and considerable time. Mimeo Harry
as
yyou
h
av
e,
the
questions
all
Scofield and Mel Wilson, who plant the exhibit of th e'state health
need of assistance. The problem of answered.
of the fans.
graphed copies of the classification sang most acceptably with Mrs. Harp association with booth space.
making a happy Christmas for these
Three preliminaries and the 10er accompanying. An Auburndale
people is tin the hands of a special MUSICAL LARGELY ATTENDED
round main go furnished entertain ° i events and selections decided Upon,
played on the flexotone, an in
' 'Conuni't’teG,
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The first musical regatta of the sea ment and excitement for the major have been placed in the hands of man
vention apparently of his own con
Sunday morning at the First Metho
T h e. main address was given by son was given Monday night a t the
part
of
two
hours.
Big
Monkey,
130
every
local
committee
in
the
16
com
ception, and made out of a saw blade. dist church the pastor, Rev. J. DougRev. A. C-Bowdish of Hesperides and First Baptist church (colored) when
. ewis, will preach on the subject.
Babson Park, who was for some time the Florida Special Male Quartette pounds, Lake Wales, lost a four munities along the Scenic Highlands. Major Paul Krank made a brief
round
decision
to
Battling
Baker,
126
a missionary to the Hawaiian Islands. of Orlando gave a splendid program
Mrs. W. L. Springer, as chairman speech as the Haines City contribu Living the Beautiful Life.”
pounds,
from
Bartow
in
the
opening
tion.
’
,,
In the evening Rev. Shelby A, Wil
Rev. Bowdish on account of a limited of jubilees and spirituals. Several
of the Lake Wales committee, which
District Governor Irving Holmes of son will preach. He has been ap
time gave à discussion of the busi readings were made by local talent match. Big Monkey. is under the
is
composed
of
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ellis
and
management
of
Promoter
Walker
and
Fort Myers introduced the speaker pointed to serve as pastor of the
ness cycles that have come about in and three numbers were sung by a
the Islands since the eighteenth cen sextette, consisting of six young girls needs only ring experience to stay J. E. Worthington, and the commit of the evening, past governor Nor church a t Willisbon, Fla., and will
with
the
best
in
his
class.
Percy
Wat
tury, which was told very interest from the Lake Wales church, which
tee met in the office of Col. C. E. man W. Selby of West Palm Beach, leave with his family next Thurs
ingly. The speaker convinced those was loudly applauded. The building son another Bartow pug, was winner Crosland yesterday afternoon to’ look now one of the 12 directors of In day for that place.
of
the
second
preliminary
from
Bat
ternational Rotary. Selby made a
present that he wqs familiar with life was full and it is, hoped that fully as
on the islands and made his talk in many will turn out to hear the pro tling Jimmy, Orlando, by the knock into the matter of securing entries most interesting talk bringing home
0 to 0 Tie
such a mahner that one visiting the grams which have been promised for out method in the first round. Wat for the various events. Now that the to the club members the international
son packs a terrible wallop for one his Classifications are complete, it will be meaning of Rotary in a way that few _________________
,
islands for the first time would not the coming season.
size, getting in two knockdowns be possible to go to those who may have of them had heard expressed before, j
■~
feel the strangeness of the place.
fore the knockout.
been, considering making an entry with Each of the 12 international directors
Sebring and Lake Wales High
Secretary Bill O’Sullivan was reap
DISTRICT I. O. O. F. MEETING
pointed secretary for 1931. by the new
A district meeting of the Oddfel- , Kid Boston, 170 pound Tampa a definite statement as to what class must attend several meetings of the | school teams played to a 0 to 0 tie
they can go into,,and Mrs. Springer 75 districts of Rotary. Selby’s as- on the Lake Wales grounds Thurhday
board of directors, and also appointed
will beheld
fling G,ohard, 170 pounds, Miami in ‘ is stepping into the work ^ tR p le n ty signVents will take"him from Texas afternoon before a large crowd. The
chairman, of the attendance commit lows
Lakeland.
A new tonight(
district Friday)
deputy, m
m flin
c nrvi 1 TIM0 1 winf/lli
(7
nn/1 Winni-o
OT III 1
Y
1
A. Tl/r./
T
_1JI
••1
l
to Maine. THe
told
some incidents
of<• game was hard fought all the way
tee for this district by Lieutenant. place of R. D. Dix of Winter Haven, the semi-final match. Gohard meets of vim.
Billy
Long,
Lake
Wales
negro,
here
Other
committees
are
at
work
in
the
district
meeting
in
Brussels,
Bel
through.
Governor Grady Burton. Bill received who has filled the office most ac
every town along the Highlands. Mrs. gium;-that were most interesting.
the congratulations of the . club for ceptably the past year, will be named. within the next two weeks.
The main go of the evening be O. F. Gardner and several of the
A plain, straightfor’wa.rd, sincere Avon Park Chamber
this honor.
There is some sentiment for the se tween
Hood, Orlando, and Mike community music teachers met with. speaker, Selby held the attention of
lection of a Lake Wales man. Sevr “Moon”Robin
of Commerce Plans
Mullins, Lake Wales welter Mrs. Springer’s committee yesterday. his audience, as few men could have
Babson Park Bowlers
era! Oddfellows and Rebekahs from weight, was
full of fast and furious
done, and gave them a talk that was
Turkey Shoot on 18th
this
city
will
attend.
The
four
lodges
NATIONAL SHUFFLEBOARD
Will Meet Locals At
from the first bell till the last
not only inspirational, hut full of in
in the district are tliose in Lake licks
Tentative plans are being made, at formation. .
second
of
the
tenth
round
after
which
Sportsmen will be interested to
Bowling Alley Tonight Wales, Lakeland. Auburndale and Mullins received a popular decision St. Petersburg for the national shufknow that a, turkey ,shoot will be held
Winter Haven.
fleboard
championships.
E.
R.
WolfBENEFIT
BRIDGE
over
Hood.
Mullins
was
the
more
by the Avon Park Chamber of Com
A picked team of Babson Park
A benefit bridge party will be given merce at Cardinal Field, Avon Park,
polished of the two fighters, getting rum, president of the world’s largest
GIRLS DIAMOND BALL GAME
bowlers will meet a similar team of
shulfleboard
club
at
St.
Petersburg,
Tuesday
night,
Dec.
16
at
8
o’clock
in
clean
bard
blows
often.
This
bout
Thursday, Dec.-18, beginning at 10 a.
The local girls diamond ball team
five from Lake Wales at the Wales
is in charge of arrangements.
at the home of Mrs. W. M. Regan at m. The net profits, if an /, will go
Recreation parlor tonight (Friday) in will play the girls team from Sebring was refereed by Genie Baldoni, who
Baboon
Park,
sponsored
by
the
enlest
a
decision,
last
Friday
to
Young
to the United Charities. Luncheon
the second game of a series of three tonight, Friday, on the local field.
Manuel in Tampa. Baldoni may re Stribling-Griffith
.tertainment committee of the Bab- j will be available on the grounds C
between these two teams.
Lake The game starts at 8 o’clock.
turn here later.
son Park Woman’s Club. Funds will | D. OrdWay is general chairman with
Wales won the first meeting a couple
Fight Returns From
be used for furnishing the new club / O. R. Perry, W. R. England, Ruth
of weeks ago, by a 62 point lead in
WATER
IS
GOOD
New
Barney’s
Tavern
house which is nearing completion. It Hylton a,nd F. M. Smith. The’targ et
the three games. The accommoda
The
latest
results
of
analyses
of
Junior
Class
Play
is hoped that a large number will-at- committee is C. -D. Ordway and O. R.
tions tonight will be for the best two
Fight
fans
interested
in
hearing
a
the
city
water
'made
by
the
Florida
Don’t forget the Junior class
_______
1Perry and cashier, W. R. England!
tend.
i
out of three games played.
The
blow
by
blow
account
of
the.
StriblingState
Board
of
Health
Shows
that
it
play, “At the End of the Rain
towns will be represented as follows:
Gfiffith
fight
in
Chicago
Friday
night
no colon bacilli and th at the
EPISCOPAL BAZAAR
I FOa ^ u n ^
r, + *
Babson Park—James Loudon, S. bow” to be given tonight, in the co'ntains
A sanitary quality of the water is very beginning at 8 o’clock will be ac M I t o r.th e Sf rviGe freague. bauZaa! I num ber of shot in 7tinch circR. Tu??
S. Welling, Trab Briggs, N. D. Clow- High School auditorium.
of
the
Episcopal
church
have
been
commodated a t Barney’s Tavern
matinee will be given this after good. .
key for each round of 20 shots.
ard, Tom Houston.
where a leased wire from the ringside completed,, and it will be held Satur
Shotguns (pigeons). Turkey for
Lake Wales—Harvey Wiggins, A. noon for the benefit of the school
P.
T.
A.
MEETING
day
afternoon
and
evening,
Dec.
13,
in
bring an account starting; with
each
round >of .12 men. (Ties to be
J.Knill, W. E. O’Sullivan, R. H. Lind- children, at which time' the ad- ! . . The P. T. A. meeting will be held will
mission charge will be IQ and 25 , Monday .'afternoon, Dec. 15, at 2:33 the preliminaries. There will Be an the old post office building. The ba shot off).
ermaii, H. M. Curtis.
announcer that calls off the returns
will be open from 2 to 9 p, m.
Shotguns 12 gauge and smaller.
It is announced that Wednesday cents. Tonight the curtain will o’clock in the high school auditorium. from the wire so that all who are zaar
and those wishing to purchase gifts 3Q-inch limit on barrel. Special trap
night has been reserved as ladies rise a t 8 p. m. and the prices will | On .account of the holiday season the present will be able to- hear. At pres for
Christmas
will
do
well
to
come
be
35
and
50
cents.
This
is
the
|
guns barred. <
night at the Bowling Alley. Ladies
annual play, given each year by date an'd the time was changed to ac ent there will be no broadcast over early, as there is a nice variety of
Guns loaded by committee.
and their escorts will be given first
commodate the little folks. The pro radio of the fight. There will be both home-made and novelty articles.
-the
Junior
class,
and
it
is
hoped
Rifles (.22 low power). Turkey to
call on all alleys on that evening. It
gram will be in tharge of the lower room for all who wish to ^listen in at A p la te . lunch, the kind for which each
I
that
a
large
number
will
turp
out
round of 20 shots.
i s . hoped that interest :-Min bowling
grades and it is hoped that a large thé Tavern and Mr. Barnett extends these ladies are so famous,- will be
Rifles (.25 low power), Turkey to
among the women of. the community I for the event.
number of parents will attend this a cordial invitation to the public to served from 6. to 8 o’clock at 53 cents each
round of 20 shots.
may be developed.
meeting.
be present.
a plateShot closets to Bullseye wins.

ROTARIANS INTER
CITY MEETING A
GREAT SUCCESS

WHO IS WHO”
IS CAUSING A
UVE INTEREST

&3*“Tf-£5

FINE EXHIBITS AT
ORANGE FESTIVAL
JANUARY 27 TO 31

KIWANIANS HAVE A
FULL PROGRAM AT
WEDNESDAY MEET

BOXING FANS SEE COMMITTEE NOW
GOOD FIGHT CARD SEEKING ENTRIES
AT LEGION ARENA FOR EISTEDDFOD
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C H R IS T M A S
ORD MARTIN

I!y Hei&M

H O U G H doubters doubt and scofLrs
T
scoff.
A nd peace on earth seems still far off;
Though learned doctors think they know
T h e gospel stories are not so;
Though greedy man is greedy still
A nd competition chokes good-will,
'
W hile rich men sigh and poor men fret,
Dear me! we can’t spare Christmas yet!
Tim e may do better—maybe not;
Meanwhile let’s keep the day we’ve got!
O n Bethlehem’s birth end Bethlehem’s star
W hate’er our speculations are,
W here’er -for us may run the line
W here human merges with divine,
W e’re dull indeed if we can’t see
W h at Christmas feelings ought to be,
A nd dull again if we can doubt
I t ’s worth our while to bring them out#
“ Glory to God; good-will to men!’*
Come! Feel it, show it, give it then!
Come to us, Christmas, good old day,
Soften us, cheer us, say your say
T o hearts which thrift, too eager, keeps
In bonds, while fellow-feeling sleeps.
Good Christmas, whom our children iove,
W e love you, too! Lift us above
O ur cares, our fears, our small desires!
Open our hands and stir the fire«
O f helpful fellowship within us,
And back to love and kindness win us!

pleasure of the boat lovers taking part
in it is another step to foster inter
est in small boat cruising in Florida
inland waterways, The response to
the state chamber committee program
outlined following the 900 mile cruise
last April has shown some concrete
results and much interest. At. Mt.
Dora the Yacht club has installed
equipment for lifting small craft
weighing up to 2,000 pounds from the;
water for transport by truck to other
Jacksonville Y achtsm en to waters.
This installation marks the
..Show W hat Can B e Done.. first to be made in accordance with
the plan to establish several portage
in Florida
points in Central Florida and along
1the St. Johns river, which will allow
small craft to use the inland water
Eight outboard motor craft will way system with convenience until
leave Jacksonville New Year’s day for such time as the inland net work
a four-day inland cruise to points in1 m ay be connected by canal.
*
Central" Florida and along the- St.’ “Every effort is being made by |he
Johns river, according to Herbert M.
Corse, chairman of the Florida Statei State Chamber of Commerce conwflitof Commerce waterways! tee, with the assistance of local or
ganizations,'to have the S t.Jo h n s

THE CHRISTMAS
V

M

IM C
N b

by Ro b e r t p .
TRISTRAM COFFIN

in Missouri Farmer

I fPON the hills of Bethlehem

The dew hu.ig on the
holly stem;
One by one the shepherds came
To the manger lit with flame;
The oxen and the shepherds all
And all the beasts of barn
and stall
Bent the knee to Him who lay
Like a diamond in the hay,
Over the bleating of the sheep;
Across the midnight’s starry
deep,
The Angel wings were
winnowing
Lullabies for the Christmas King.

the inland waterways At that time
the state chamber committee hopes to
successfully have ,a number of /he
Florida routes placed in the ‘Inland
Route Pilot’ as a stimulus to boating
in the state.”

In C o m m u n ic n W ith G od
G o H o b b y R id in g
As Io n s a s w e d a re to th in k th a t
G et y o u rs e lf a hobby o r a n a v o c a 
th e seculatv life m u st be a s e p a ra te tio n , to ; b e e p you fro m g ro w in g s ta le .
e x is te n c e from t h e s p iritu a l, that, T h e n w h en th in g s s n a r l up, ta k e y o u r
e a rth ly e n g a g e m e n ts c a n n o t he fu l s e lf o v e r to y o u r hobby, lik e s te p p in g
filled in u n in te rru p te d com m union w ith fro m a ro o m y o n a r e tire d o f in to
G od, .lust so long n re w e living o u tsid e fre s h su rro u n d in g s.— W o m a n ’s H om e
th e p u rp o se s o f G od, c o n tra d ic tin g th e C om panion.
m a je s ty 1o f o u r t r u e n a tu re , a n d d e n y 
in g th e efficacy o f th e gospel o f th e
A b o u t O u rs e lv e s
l o rd .Tesus.—P re b e n d a ry H . W. W ebbO f o u r very, f a u lts w e m ak e o u r
s e lv e s a la d d e r. I f only w e tr e a d th e m
u n d e r o u r fe e t.
T h e F a ith i s G o d ’s E le c t
C a p ita l a n d L a b o r O n e Y . N e ith e r fe a r, n e ith e r d a n g er, n e
C a p ita l is co n d en sed lab o r. It is
y et d o u b tin g , n o r b a c k slid in g cai
n o th in g tin t51 lab o r ta k e s hold o f it.
te rly d e stro y a n d q u enph th e fail
T h e living la b o re r s e ts fre e th e con
G o d ’s e le c t, h u t th a t a lw a y s th e r
d en se d .la b o r a n d m ak e s it a ssu m e
m a in e th w ith th em so m e root
som e fo rm o f u tility o r b e a u ty . C a p i
s p a rk o f fa ith , how beit in th e ir an;
ta l and’ la b o r a r e o n e a n d th e y w ill
T hey n e ith e r fee! n o r can d isc err
d ra w n e a r e r to each o th e r a s th e
sa m e .—‘-John K nox.
w qrld a d v a n c e s in in te lle c t a n d good■ijess;— D avid Sw ing.

A m e ric a n .S h rin e
T o th e so u th o f W ilram sh u -g . le ss
th a n 10 m iles a w ay , a re th e p a th e tic
ru in s of J a m e s to w n , th e firs t p e rm a 
n e n t E nglish s e ttle m e n t in A m erica,
w h e re C a p t. Jo h n /S m ith oiy-e ru led ,
w h e re th e firs t c a rg o o f A frica n sla v e s
a re sa id to h a v e been -lauded.

-----PICTORIAL----- '

OLFINSTRUCTIO.
............- B y H . B . M a r t i n ———
fL P il f t 8 f t L L IN THE WATER
A 5 - you im o u l d i n A S a n d

T R A P ’ W A T E R WILL NOT

-

OFFER- THE R E S IS T E N T E

Shop at -

O N E - M IG H T E X P E C T

Friedlanders Department Store
i ü f e , Just 11 More Shopping w i l l l g b
H jl
PfÇTofttfilU GOLF

Friedlander s, have a new and complete
Avoid that last minute rush and shop
line of practical gilts for men, women and children—also lovely things for that lovely
lady—and, useful and practical gifts for “that” man.
OWE FOLKS TH IIJK IT IS
SMART TO K U O eK -T U e/
S E EM TO HAVE THE IDEA
THAT CRITICISM IM PLIES T H A T
T H E e ftlT lC IS SU P ER IO R =■
TH Ey A R E WROUG s-AHVSOOy
CAU DESTROV, BUT IT TAKES
A B ILITY TO CONSTRUCT !
LA U G H THAT O F F , » s
VOU KWOCKERS'. vEESr

©

P r in t in g

Here call be had at surprisingly low prices your Christmas and everyday needs

I .

is -rvte

1

INSEPARABLE 1
eoufWJtoW > — 's .
OF

• /

ACHIEVEMENT/

n

>

A, beautiful line of Fall Dresses in the ve% latest
designs and shades, priced from

Men’s and Boy’s odd Trousers in newest tweeds,
cashmeres, serges and others at low prices.
Genuine Philip-Jones Shirts at

UPWARD
Pajamas at
A complete line of Wash and Silk Dresses for Chil
dren. All at popular prices that everyone can afford.
AND UPWARD

M1CKSE SAYSSA Y, MR. MERCHANT, ViLIEU
YOU MAKE A SELLING TALK TO
A CUSTOMER- ABOUT SOME
M ERCHAUPiSE, POUT IT HELP
S ell t h e g o o d s*
tren
WHY WOT M A K E ASELLlWG
TALK. T O ALL TVV BUY ERS
HJTOViU AMO TH'COUMTRV
’ROUWD IW OUR-ADCOLUMMS
V
R E G lA R *
>

Men’s and Boy’s Suits in many of the new materials
and colors, also wool serges of guaranteed fadeproof fabrics.

Ladies’ Onyx Hose in new fall shades at

Sweaters for all of the family in most any color that
one may desire, priced from

AND UPWARD
Ladies’ and Children’s Pajamas and Gowns—and
small children’s sleepers—all priced low.
f space. Why not come in and see for your-

Friedlander’s Department Store
v/SiY'?V,-’-ï

■’*

IINIéíIIIb

Small Deposit

Will Hold , Any

Article

Until
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Try One of Our Celebrated
Football Games if you
Need A Tonic.
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B lack

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

--------------------------------------------- r|

Staff of the
Orange and Black

Sports >
By Hugh Alexander

Senior News

Freshman News

By Thalia Johnson

By Marian Chadwick

Editor in Chief......... Marion Brantley i
Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver [ We have been looking forward to j The “post-mortem” football game
Literary Editor..........Chas. Loveland the game with Sebring Thursday with ¡ with Sebring was played here, ThursSebring Thurs
day afternoon at.
Society Editor........... Arietta Moslin
4 o’clock. Anyone
day Wi t h the
Sports Editor ...........Hugh Alexander
wishing to dis
Senior Editor....,..........Thalia Johnson !
greatest of inter
pose of “two' bits”
Junior Editor..........Barbara Crosland
est. Coaches Kel
please give it to
Sophomore Editor
ley • and C l a r k
the athletic asso
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
have given the
ciation.
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
team a few new
The juniors are
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
p l a y s to use
Betty's Brilliant Banter
certainly “puttin’
against Sebring.
....B..................... Mildred Roberts
out” o n t h e i r
We regret to
play. The seniors
say that Daniel
wish them great
Herbert Sherman,
success and hope
otherwise known
as “Slim,” has been unable to attend that the lights won’t go out, like they
Editorial
football practice on account of illness did last year.
Beryl Erwin, Mary Weekley and
but we hope that , he will be able to
By Marion Brantley
Thalia Johnson went to Lakeland
play in the game Thursday.
The annual football banquet will be Sunday afternoon.
a yisitor in chapel the given either next week or the follow > The junior Follies has been post
We
ing one, it has not beemdefinitely de poned indefinitely.
This one was a pianist cided
other
We hear that Mary and Beryl are
as yet. I have seen some of the
who, happening
plans for decorations ajid the pro thinking of going into the . garage
to be in our city, gram
and can assure you that it will business—d t least Bartow has some
consented to play
gallant young gentlemen, don’t they?
affair” of the season.
for us. His re bem“the
Mildred Roberts suffered np ill’ ef
.we can make enough money on
pertoire consisted the game
to finance it we fects from her accident Sunday after
of both classical are going Thursday
to have a basketball team. noon.
a n d p op u 1 a r So everybody
The senior class is proud of the six
buy a ticket. •
soKgs, showing
boys who represent them on the foot
the versatility of
ball squad. The following seniors
his genius.
played their last game for Lake Wales
Have we an ap
yesterday: Gilbert Tillman, Rogers
General News
preciation of all
Hardigree, Albert Shrigley, Hugh
types of music ?
Alexander, Slim Sherman and James
By Jim Oliver
Or are we of the kind who turn up
Thompson.
Mildrqd Roberts and Marion Brant
our nose at the very word classical ?
ley motored to Winter Haven Friday
There are many of the latter, whom
This week has contained two note night.
we can always hear say, “Oh, I hate worthy events, namely, the football
.that! Why bant we have some jazz?” game with Sebring and the junior
Jazz is all right. I will never take class play, “At the End of the Rain
Junior News
i t upon myself to try to prove to any bow,” which is on this afternoon and
one that it isn’t. But why not try tonight. We all enjoyed the game
By Barbara Crosland
to develop a taste for both kinds of
yesterday and are proud of „the Lake
music? We all want to be versatile
Wales team of 1930 because of its,
The big day is drawing nigh. F ri
and broad-minded,* but to me, nothing spirit and record. The play, we hope,
anyone realizes
shows narrow-mindedness more than will be well attended, as the juniors day will be here before
it. But we don’t
van attempt to ridicule classical music. must have money with which to feed
want anyone to
forget toi come to
the seniors. (Of course they Will not
our junior play.
feed the money to the seniors,' but
There will be a
some real food.)
Literary Notes
matinee perform
Coach Kelley and Mr. Planck were
ance Friday af
over, Friday with their football team
|By Chas. Loveland
ternoon at 3:15.
and football practice that afternoon
The prices will be
was featured by a scrimmage be
10 cents for stu
tween the two teams.
dents a n d 25
THE LAST OF THAT “U” BOAT ■; We have at last realized our ambi
cents for adults.
tion! The photographer has come
You could hear their drunken laugh and gone and our pictures_ will go
The n i g h t per
ter,
down in the family album. ~We will formance' will start a t 8 p. m. Tickets
And the distant be glad when the results are sent to for this event are on sale by mem
cannon’s roar;-";;. us so that we may show our friends' bers of the junior and freshman
The sailors in what we look like without the make- classes. Home-made candy will also
that Freii8K*kEtldir ■fipf
be on sale at the door by the fresh
Had this last
A special chapel was called yester men.
night on shore. day morning to hear Mr. Jenkins, the
SOCIAL NEWS ‘ Their glasses fill photographer’s assistant; play the , Helen Langford spent Sunday af
ed up to the piano. His recital was greatly en ternoon and night with Patricia
brims,
joyed, and the rendition of two of Thomas at her home in Highland
The b o t t l e s our popular pieces, “A Pagan Love Park.
sang their song; Song,” and the “Stein Song” were es
Ellen Miriam Frye of W inter Haven
I t s e e m e d a pecially pleasing to the audience.
was the week-end guest of Barbara
shame that on
Colonel Crosland has received a let Crosland.
this night
Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Nelson Spent
ter from Guy Pope, a former student
So many men went wrong.
of our high school. He stated that Saturday shopping in Tampa. ■
Mrt ahd Mrs. Richard Preston have,
he was expecting a position with the
For on the morrow there would be
civil service commission. We all wish just returned to the home of Mr. Pres
ton’s brother, Robert Prestoft.
him luck in his new undertaking.
Many men put out to sea:
Marion Dayton, ward of Robert
Home would return, some never might.
Preston, is going to' celebrate Her
So on this, their last night,
13th birthday with a mask ball given
They would all live in gaiety!
Betty’s Brilliant Banter at Ahernewhome.
man has entered our school
In the farthest . corner of the dingy
Douglas Brown. He is a wonderful
By
Mildred
Roberts
.
room '
r; ;
football player and has been per
A man stood as if in a tomb.
suaded to play in the game Friday.'
Another man o’er to His right,
Another new student has also en
Drew out a gun and shot the light.
Well Folks—
tered the school, Miss Grayson.
“Now. fellers, here’s to hell wit ye,”
Me ’n. Elviry has got famous over
The Theta Phi sorority has a new
. And he blazed away most frightnite, so to speak. pledge to -initiate, Molly Bruce. A
, fully,
T’other day we fraternity of th e , school alsio has a
“For if, I don’t kill you the Kaiser
•got one o f them new pledge, Stanley Palmer;
will,
'
that- uhaiiimdiis
Come out to find oGt all about these
’Cause I am fightin fer Kaiser Bill.”
letters.
events Friday afternoon or nigkt.
—J. R. Newshound.
They peers to
That little brawl did not last long,
be right n i c e
For through the door a massive
folks tho’ Cause
throng
they, g o t t h e
Of soldiers came, with flash and
same „sediments Junior High School Ne;w»
flame,
about that thar
They shot the spy who .was to
By Irma Linton
football like we
blame.
s
got. The idee of
“ Outside, you men, get to your boat, two grown men a siring two bunches
i Heave up the anchor and let her of innicent boys onter each other and
Mrs. Bussard was absent from
float; ‘ ;
then a going and beatin’ ’em off’n school Monday afternoon. Mrs. Howell
Tomorrow, you know, soon will be each other with sticks and chains!
substituted f o r
here,
We wisht you’d sent us a picter of
her.
And you're drunk enough on rum that thar Jacob of yourn so’s we’d
Wanita S i m 
and beer.
know him when we seen him. But I
mons was the
guess we’d know him, ’cause yeu can
guest of Doris
The captain watched the calm, blue, till them Georgia folks when they
Dykenmn Sunday
pda;
Open their mouth.
night.
And then he saw the thing he
We’re a goin’ to have another foot
M a r y Lucins
feared
ball game Thursday so yeu better tune
motored to Wild
A German “U” boat there appeared. in with your two-tube set. Hit’ll be a
wood Saturday....
“All hands on deck,” rang ou t, the rip-snorter.
James C a s e y
[ cry,
I ain’t never been up to Bear Wal
was absent from
“We’ll get that boat if we all die,”
low but I aim to go up there some
school Monday on
But tney all did die on one of those time and I’ll get some detectives and
account of illness.
ships
find out who you are.
Ernestine. Wiseman was a visitor
For a torpedo hit them and blew them
Elviry’s curiosity is riled.
in Bartow Sunday.
to bits.
This here might be secretive but
Those from the junior high who
we ’uns (me and Elviry) is promised. attended a party given by Esther
Again the “U” boat broke the foam,
We’re a goin’ to town Fridi nite to
Another ship never more would see that thar innertanmient at the O’Byme Wednesday night were: Ellen
Alexander, Gloria Burk, Doris Hall,
roam:
schol hous. Maybe you ’uns and Ja Marie Lewis, Irma Linton, Mary
But th at man in the bar last night
cob could cum. We’d offer to take Elizabeth Stevenson and Ann Way
Put up a orave and gallant tignt. you but we gotta go in the wagon
Peebles.
He manned tne gun like one possessed, ’cause the buggy is gettin’ painted.
Betty Frink and Miss Linch mo
He was scared last night lie had
We ’uns ud like to here from you tored to Tampa Saturday.
confessed,
agm.
Gaynill Ward visited in Lakeland
He fired away' oh the port side now
Generally yourn,
and Winter Haven Sunday.
And hit tne sub full m the Dow.
Hiram ’n Elviry.
Following 'are .some pUems taken
Things We’d Like to Know
from the Junior Hi paper:
Down sank the boat, down with the
Why Mr. Clark is so very very fond
IF I WERE YOU
men,
of tangerines ?
If I could just be you.
While on the ship rang a joyous
When Mr. Clark bought his grove?
And you could just be me,
■ shout;
Why we senior girls, wish we had And. you could look on life as I,
For war was like that, grim and a birthday?
And I as you could see;
stark, \ !■'
Why so many people are “tuckered I wonder if your present frowns
Already appeared the man-eating out” ?
Would be changed to smiles.
shark.
Why Marion Brantley regrets that
That boy last night in the b a r . so she has to trade a t her own filling While I were being you, and you
Were being me a while.
scared.
,
station ?
Was now a captain and had been
Why Virginia Kemp likes the I wonder if the things I See,
spared;
brunettes ?
The wrong things that you do
B ut twenty comrades had gone below,
If Eppie and Zeppie are (is ?) go Would not look different to me
To meet those in that sub of woe.
ing to write me another letter?
While I was being you.
— C. W. L.
When Jacob is coming to school ? I And if instead of finding fault,

issa-Æ!

Sophomore News

----- Rutherford
By Mary Elizabeth

I should say we were fortunate
Monday morning to hear Mr. Jenkins
play the piano.
He was with the
photographer who
took our pictures
and he played for
us during chapel.
We hope he will
entertain us again
soon. We all en
joyed his pro
grams.
The students of
¿i
the High school
had their pictures taken Monday. We
surely hope they “turn out” good.
We hope the whole school of course
the freshmen “opened up” and came
out to see Lake Wales high and Se
bring fight it out. It was the last
game of football this season. We are
certainly proud of our team.
Our “sister” class, the juniors,” are
presenting the play “The End of, the
Rainbow” Friday night, Dec. 12. We
# e sure it will be worth while see
ing- ’cause it is our “sister’’ class giv
ing it. Let’s, all be there! *

made tackle on the All-Ridge Confer
ence team.
I think this will give you an idea
“Capt. Alex” and as the old saying
I! of
goes, “we are glad you came to stay
with us.”

Bertie Mae Darty and Bonciel
Sowell motored to Winter Haven
Sunday.
Gertrude Col
lier mlotored to
Winter' H a v e n
S u n d a y after
noon.
Mary E. Ruth. erford and Ellen
Dromnp s p e n t
Saturday in Tamp a a n d s1a w
“Hell’s Angels.”
Mary Hollister
was the guest of Marjorie Cooke
Monday night.
Elizabeth; McCormick was absent
from school Wednesday—I wonder
why? (She went horseback riding
eight miies Tuesday afternoon.
Bertie Mae Darty motored to Bar
ney Keen’s ranch and then went to
the flat ridge in Kissimmee lake.

Society News

By Fannie Alexander
SOCIAL NEWS
Margaret Oliver motored to Lake
land Sunday."
Marion'Brantley, and Mildred Rob
Effie Ola Tillman, Evelyn Edwards
and Lillian Ward attended -the in erts were in Winter Haven Friday
night.
termediate class meeting at the Bap
tist church Tuesday night.
Murfee Grace
Laura Stokes, went to Lakeland Fri
was the guest.' of
day night.
A d d i e Carlton
Saturday
and
U n c le E b e n
Sunday.
“De man vvlf de loudest voice.” said
Miss C o m b s
Uncle Eben, “gits a heap of attention.
and Miss GochBut when it conies time foh money to
rene motored to
Tampa Saturday.
talk he lets it whisper.”—Washington
The senior class
Star.
.iad a v i s i t o r
Monday. You will
Your virtues I could see,
probably hear more about it later.
If I could just be you awhile,
Mary Weekley and Beryl Erwin mo
tored to Lakeland Friday night.
And you could just -be me.
Jane Chadwick had" a birthday
If you qould know my heart and feel party at her home Tuesday night. We
Its burdens and its cares,
understand the children preseilt had
And if I feel the weight of all
a very exciting time. These were:
The crosses that you bear,
Betty e Jannotta, Mary Towers, Mary
I wonder if there wouldn’t be
Elizabeth Rutherford, Marjorie Wil
A bond of sympathy
liams, Murfee Grace, Blanch P atter
Grow up between us, if we each
son, Jimmy Thornhill, Hugh Alexand
f Could just the other be.
er, Rogers Hardigree, Charles Love
land, Charles Clawson, Ross Swartsel
I wonder if the unkind looks
and Albert Shrigley.
And unkind words we say
Would not be by a wave of love
Forever washed away
And if we would not strike our hands.
In friendship warm and true
If you could just be me awhile
And I could just be you.
Turned in by , Nora Capps, 8th
HUGH ALEXANDER
grade.
Hugh Alexander is known as a
A SMILE
“regular guy.” He has been with us
The thing that goes the farthest
since our sophomore year and has
! In making life worth while,
been a big addition to our class.
Costs the least and does the most
Hugh has a wide sweep of friends
Is just a pleasant smile.
and all know “Alex'’ is willing to help
in most anything. He has taken part
Its full of wiorth and goodness, tob, in many school activities such as
With a hearty kindness blent;
operettas, plays, banquets and is a
I t ’s worth a million dollars
member of the school paper staff. In
And doesn’t cost a cent.
football he has been the captain for
Turned in by Nora Capps, 8th this year and has showp his ability by
grade.
leading his team to victory. He was

S p e n d e r H as A d v a n ta g e

It Is a Well-known fact that the man
who sipeftUs much, though he need»
fo carry more money than the man
who spends little', does not have to
carry as much in proportion to his
expenditure. This is because the
larger any operation is the more eco
nomically it ran he managed.

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures.
Program Next Week
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
Jack London’s Greatest Story

“THE SEA WOLF”
with MILTON SILLS, JANE KEITH
and a big cast. A vital drama of men
who go down to the sea in ships,
sometimes with w'onderful women!
One of fiction’s greatest characters,
Wolf Larson... A man of mentality,
iron body and; a will to dominate over
all men. Will stir the soul of those
who hunger for great action romance.
ALSO
An All-barkie Comedy
Sound News
—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
RUBE GOLDBERG’S
Girly, Goofy, Mtrthquake, for laugh
ing purposes only.

“SOUP TO NUTS”
with a big all-star cast
Hear the Soup—See the Nuts!
A brand new brand of brand new
Comedy
ALSO
Audio Sportlight
Audio Pathe Review
Sound Fables
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

“GOOD NEW S”
with BESSIE LOVE, MARY LAWlO R . CLIFF EDWARDS, STANLEY
SMITH, LOLA LANE, GUS SHY
Something to Cheer About!
A grand and glorious whirligig of
youth, fun, frolics, football, sixteen
song hits, all crowded into the great
est picture of college life ever pro
duced.
A year on Broadway—Now even a
greater talkie.
ALSO
Voice of Hollywood—Sound News
—SATURDAY—

Bob Steele in
“Near The Rainbows End”
A Thrilling Western
ALSO
Talking Comedy
Audio Review

A Gift From
Yowell-Drew’s
Is Appreciated More
Has it ever occurred to you that a gift from this
store carries a certain prestige which is sure to im
press the person who receives it? He or she knows
the reputation which this store enjoys for distinctive
merchandise of superior quality.. And so,’aside from
the pleasure which the gift itself gives, there is the
added satisfaction that it came from the Smiling
Christmas Store.
o

The joy of making gift selections at this store is
something you cannot afford to miss. Most every
one gets a kick from the happy throngs of gift seek
ers who make satisfactory selections a t YowellDrew’s.
During the rush of Christmas' shopping we invite
you to make use of our Rest Room on the Second
Floor. Or spend part of your time in our Beauty
Parlor where a shampoo, facial or manicure will
prove surprisingly restful. And don’t overlook the
restorative qualities of a cup of tea or other refresh
ing drink that may be pleasantly sipped in our Tea
Room.
THE SMILING CHRISTMAS STORE

Yowell-Drew Company
Quality Did It—36 Years of Service—Orlando, Florida
“If you cannot get it in Lake Wales come to Yowell-Drew’s”
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LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

DUNDEE WOMEN’S
CLUB IS BACKING:
THE BOY SCOUTS

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

BABSON PARK

JUNIOR HIGH IS
TO ENTER STATE
SPELLING “BEE”
Wlil Send Its Best to Dis
trict-Meeting at St.
Petersburg

Deaths
MRS. W. H. JUSTICE
Mrs. W. H. Justice, died very sud
denly Wednesday night at 12, o’clock,
at-their home near the ^Diamond Sand
Co. She was 87 years; old and depth
was caused by a stroke. Besides the
husband, W\ H. Justice, there survive,
two sons, Woodrow and I. B.^ | both
students in the Lake Wajles High
school. A brother, Mr. Dampier o f'
Davenport and a sister, Mrs. Okane
of Mulberry, also survive.
Funeral services will be conducted:
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
West Side Baptist church, ReV. R.
H. Whitcomb, officiating, and burial
will be made in the Elim , cemetery,
near Fort M/eade.
Mrs. Justice was born in Georgia,
but has made1her home here for the
past seven years and was loved by
everyone. She was a friendly neigh
bor, a sympathetic mother and friend,
and will be greatly missed in the com
munity.
■' /
The bereaved family have the sym
pathy of a wide circle of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lonn arrived
from LaPorte, Ind., Saturday evening
to spend the winter months at their
home here. Earl Lonn has been here
for about two weeks.
Lake -Wales Junior High school has
the Florida Spelling Bee and
Pierce Steed of Jackson, Wyo., was entered
February will send its champion
R. A. Adams High Man for the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. inspeller
,tp 'St. Petersburg, to .spell
Girard and family over the week-end.
the champions of other schools'
City Commissioner in
The Young People’s Society ,of the against
Community church held its regular in this part of Florida.
SteÔTuesday’s Election
The Florida Bee, conducted by the
semi-monthly meeting Firiday e’ if ning at 7 o’clock at the church. Games General Extension Division of the
were played and refreshments served University, is similar to the spelling
of older days. One line of spell
DUNDEE, Dev. 11—The Woman’s to a large number of members and bees
ers is used and the pronouneer giVes
Club held its regular monthly buei- j visitors present,
each boy and girl a word in turn, If
ness meeting Wednesday afternoon |
misses, he must take his seat. The
in the club house, which was Well at- j Frank Harding died very suddenly one
of each school takes
tended by members of the club. Much a t his home Sunday evening from a representative
MISS
JONES
ENTER
FRIDAY, DEC. 12
attack. Funeral services were part in a district tournament, and the
TAINS AT BRIDGE interest was manifested in the work heart
held at the home Thursday. He is 16 best spellers in the district tour
Junior class play at High School
the coming year.
convention) held in Lake Wales in
MiSs Helen Jones entertained her forMatters
survived by his wife and three chil naments go to the state bee at the the
of
interest
discussed
and
Auditorium, 8 o’clock, j
___ Jg
Frostproof bridge club Monday eve acted upon were—Conservation work, dren, two sons and one, daughter.
university in March. Any boy or girl December, 1932.
SATURDAY, DEC. 13
ning a t the home of her . sister, Mrs. visiting cf the- schools regarding the
enrolled in one of the first eight
Episcopal church service league bar H. G." McClendon with five tables of
Mr. and Mrs, E. S. Girard motored
may compete.
state and Polk county, federation to Wauchula Sunday to spend the af grades
zaar and plate lunch, 2 to 9 p. m.
bridge. Christmas decorations were essay
Principal A. N. Garrison is con
contest,
making
plans
for,
a
MONDAY, DEC. 15
used to make the room attractive. Re community Christmas tree and rais ternoon as guests of Mr. and Mrs. fident that! pupils of Lake Wales
Junior High school will stand. high
P. T. A. meeting in High School freshments consisting, of chicken ing money for this purchase and dis iGuy Kingery.
salad, saltines, potato chips, olives and cussing county welfare work.
at the district bee a t St. Petersburg
Auditorium, 2:30 p. m. •
Cecil
Dotson
spent
Sunday
after
and cooperation of parents is urged
hot chocolate were served by Mrs. R.
• TUESDAY, DEC. 16
Mrs.
Sumner,
principal
of
the
noon
in
Fort
Meade
visiting
friends
Jones, assisting hostess. Ten club school, explained the boy scout move
in coaching’ them.
Benefit bridge party, home of Mrs. N.
and
relatives.
members and 10 visitors were pres ment which is being taken up by the
W. M. Regan, Babson Park.
Mrs. Virgil Hall of Avon Park,
invades a new field.
eni ^ G e o r g i a
formerly of Babson Park, is now em
high
for
club,
Miss
Christine
Littett
|
W. C.'T. U. MEETING
sponsor
the
organization
and
a
com
in the office of the Babson
high for visitors and Miss Jane Raney i mittee of three was appointed to elect ployed
A very interesting meeting of the won
Park Citrus Growers association.
low for club.
a
scout
master.
The
committee
has
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Plowden mo
W. C. T. U. was held Tuesday after
| appointed Amon PoweU of Dundee as tored to Winter Haven Sunday eve
noon at the Methodist church. After MRS. STEPHENS
ENTERTAINED CLUB scout master. Members of the com ning where they visited friends and
the routine of business, Rev. S. A.
were elected as follows—relatives.
Tinkjer gave a talk on our foreign
Mrs. Eddie Stephens entertained mittee
Mrs. Alice Sumner, Mrs. J. P. Lyle
Mrs. W. M. Regan, Mrs. N. D.
relations, leading up to the subject of her bridge' club and several guests
, the “World Court.” Following the Wednesday afternoon at her home on and Mrs. J. Olson. The first scout Qloward and Frank L. Cody motored
talk, an interesting questionnaire was Sunset drive. Cosmos and. carnations meeting will be held Friday evening, to Tampa Wednesday morning where
held in open form, in which questions in; yellow, pink and lavender were Dec. 5, in the library of the school they spent the day attending to busi
. . ■ ness,
'
George Jacobs Present at In
pertaining to World Court were asked combined to make the rooms. attrac building.
Three new members were added .to
Leon Sheldon and Mr. Johnson of
and answered by Rev. Tinkler. Miss tive. Four tables were arranged for
teresting Session of
Frances Haslett delighted those pres play. First club prize was awarded the Woman’s Club, Mrs. Ethel Lan- Frostproof, were visitors in town this
ent with a solo, accompanied by Mrs. Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mrs. J. H. Beal don, Mrs. Alice Sumner and Mrs. Min week.
Profession
V. A, Sims at th# piano. A large won the cut prize and Mrs. B. R. nie Belding. The ladies will hold a ■Mrs. M. C. McCormick and Eliza
social
afternoon
Wednesday,
Dec.
17,
beth
McCormick
motored
to
Miami
number were in attendance.
Tinkler was awarded high guest
Beach last Friday where they visited
Thè next' meeting will be held Tues prize. Refreshments were delicious, in the parlors of the club house.
T his year, H udson-Essex empha
A two-day convention opened at
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
day, Jan. 13,. in the Baptist church.
consisting of transparent pie and cof
Election Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Graves were Fort Myers with about 75 registered sizes Comfort for driver and
fee. Those present were: Mrs. W. E.
The election of the board of com guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S, Girard architects.and a number of building passengers-»for w hich you pay
FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
O’Sullivan, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs.
material representatives present at no premium.
Sirs.- H. H. True was a charming Hugh Harrison, Mrs. J. L. Pennington, missioners for the town of Dundee Tuesday evening.
the opening session of the annual con
hostess Tuesday pight when she en Mrs. Ray Urie, Mrs. J. H. Beal, Mrs. was held Tuesday, Dec. 9. R. A.
vention of the Florida Association of More powerful, smoother motors
tertained the members of the Fidelis B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. J. K. Enzor, Mrs. Adams led the ticket as high man
Architects on the roojf garden of the introduce greater riding and driv
„
with William SchOnefield, Hubert
class of the Baptist Sunday school at W. A. Mahoney, Mrs. FrankT Scaggs,
Morgan hotel on Friday morning, De ing ease. Stronger frames resist
her home on Carlton avenue. She Mrs: L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs. A. J. u anieI, Guy Bridges, Raymond Suatfy.
cember 5.
weaving. Four hydraulic shock
was ¡assisted by Mrs. W. C. Caldwell, Knill, Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs. B. H. This comprises the new board. Dun
George E. Jacobs, who is a member
M rs/ Qlga Reed and Mrs. J. E. Bow Griffith of Frostproof and Mrs. H. A. dee expects lots of the new board.
of the society, was present. The en absorbers smother road shocks.
man. The home was tastefully deco Thullbery.
tire morning session was, consumed on W ider, deeper, well-sprung cush
rated with Christmas decorations and
ions further encourage relaxation.
business matters.
l\oipsettias and a tree which was
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
The afternoon session adjourned at
DUNDEE
lighted with red candles added to tjpe
-a
The Senior Epworth league of the
2:15 and members of the society par H udson-E ssex bodies are per
Ä
T
Ä
Ä
Ä
Methodist
church
gave
a
miscellaneous
ticipated
in a golf tournament or took manently silent. Complete acous
business meeting was presided over shower in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
West Palm Beach Attorney a ’ooat trip up the Calooahatchee tical insulation achieves restful
by the president, Mrs. C. H. Davis, Clemons Monday night in Wesley
The P. T. A. met in regular busi
river.
.
quietness. You can ride all day
after which a social hour was enjoyed.
to Make Interesting
There were twenty-two young ness meeting Friday afternoon with
The evening program included, a w ithout tiring—because seats are'
Each guest was asked to bring a small ■Hall.
a large attendance and made plans for
people
'present
to
enjoy
the
occasion.
fine
arts'
dinner
and
ball
at
the
Elks
Report
gift and these were placed on the
a fowl sale Saturday afternoon, Dçc.
club. The speakers were R. A. Hend roomy and full-size.
tree,- A knock at the door revealed After playing several games, thpv 13, to be held in the old drug store
erson, Jr., president of the Floridg In every detail, H udson-E ssex
went
on
a
treasure
hunt,
and
a
t
the
th a t Santa was there and upon his end of the journey, numerous gifts j building. Also/will serve, hot dogs
Bar association, his subject was, fEro-,
entering the room, wished all hi Merry
Lake Wales city officials will at-1 Sessional Retati OfisMps”;' John Bkin J offers not o n ly unusual perform
and coffee. Everybody irivited to at
Christmas and asked what they ex- were f°uL}d and; given the honor tend.
The proceeds to be used for tend the semi-annual convention of ner, “The Significance of the Fine ance anti thrifty economy—but
guests.
They
received
many
useful
pdc&dhim to bring them. He. d i s - ----- Tpretty
W
the Flo’rida League of' Municipalities Arts”; Rudolph Weaver, directdr of also, Rare Riding Comfort and
articles for which they the benefit of the school.
tributed the gifts and a pleasant-time and
expressed
their appreciation. Refresh,
The Chic Comedy Players in up-to- in Winter Park Thursday and Friday. the School of Architecture a t the Uni aristocratic appearance. See them:
was' had. Several games and con
Important matters confronting the versity of Florida, “Some Funda
at our showrooms or telephone
tests were enjoyed, with prizes going ments of hot chocolate and cookies date dramas with singing,- dancing, city officials of Florida will be dis mentals.”
Following this was held
served at a late hour. Among musical vaudeville between the acts,
to Mrs. L. R. Horton, Mrs. J. N. Wise were
for
a demonstration.
cussed
and
the
meeting
offers
oppor
thè
annual
presidents’
ball
at
the
man and Mrs.-J. W. Hall. Delicious those present were: Mr. and Mrs: will be at the school auditorium F ri tunity for distinctive -work. By at
Elks club.
refreshments of applesauce cake, with Alex Clemons, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond day, Dec. 12. A refined show for all. tendingMRthis.. convention
representa.
. . . ....
Thé morning session on Dec: 6th
Varn, Miss Francis Haslett, Miss I Reai actors in the flesh, not a movie,
whipped cream and ’coffee,' were Juanita
tives from differe'nt
different municipalities opene<j at 9:15 and the meeting was
Wetmore,
Miss
Virginia
Hend-.ra
feast
0f
fU
n.
Don’t
miss
it.
Adserved by the hostesses. Those pres
may profit by the exchange of ideas ¿addressed by the following prominent
ent were: Msdms. H. M. Curtis, C. H. rix, Miss Ruth Jones,5 Miss Mary missi0n 20 and 35 cents. Everybody and experiences while discussing the members of the architectural profes
THE GREATER
Carey,
Miss
Ena
Corbett,
Miss
Virmvited
to
attend,
beginning
at
8:00
Davis, J. E. Harris, Grady Edwards/
many every day problems which con sion on subjects of interest to the
ginia
Kincaid,
Miss
Clarice
F
rin
k
,1
o’clock.
L. R,; Horton, J. T. Kendricks, . Jr.,' J. ’
H UD SO N 8
them.
profession. Among the subjects Ndis
•iu w c.m an W A Parker J W Hall! 1Miss Margaret Boucher, Miss Evelyn
Mrs. J. W. Suggs, mother of Mrs. front
The? outstanding feature of the pro cussed and the speakers were: Mellen
B u sin ess Coupe
N. Wiseman, W. A. Parker, d. w .fia n nBradfordi Beech Ward; Ralph Powell, j essie Bridges, was called away in
W.-E. Roth, R. L. Martin, Miss Flor Abe ,PoWell, Milipn Littlejohn and
' (Coach $895)
gram is the report and recommenda C. Greeley, “Termites and Fungi m
death
Saturday
night,
Nov.
29.
She
ence Kendrick,' Mrs. Dan G. Dickson,
tions from the committee on finance Florida” ; Franklin O. Adams, “Fur
was
confined
to
her
room
and
bed
for,
Jimmie
Thompson.
Mrs. 'Carlisle and the hostesses, Mrs.
six weeks. The end came very peace and taxation by Chairman, J . , Mark ther Thoughts on Hurricane Construc
W. C. Caldwell, Mrs. Olga Reed, Mrs.
fully. The body was sent hack to Wilcox, city attorney, West Palm tion” ; Fred J. James, “The Business
Sorority
Girls
Had
J. E. Bowman and Mrs. H. H. True.
her old home near Mayo, Fla., for in Beach, at 9:30 in the Friday morning of Architecture”; Jas. G. Allen of
THE NEW
Fine
Time
Here
at
terment.
Mrs, Suggs was 81 years old session. Mr, Wilcox has made a de Birmingham, Ala., “Modem Practices
EPISCOPAL CHURCH LADIES
and a member of the Methodist church tailed study of the financial condition in Steel Framing and Are Welding,”
READY FOR THEIR BAZAAR
E
S
S E X ssfxER
The Swartsel Home and has many friends who mourn her of Florida cities and will have some followed by action pictures.
The ladies of the Episcopal church
interesting recommendations to make
Coach o r B usiness
The afternoon session met at 3
going.
She
is
,
survived"
by
two
sons,
Miss Maxine Swartsel, popular and Charlie and Oscar Suggs of Stem- as to means of 'raising the funds that o’clock and a few more matters were
,.Çoupe
met at the home of Mrs. H. S. Nor
man on Lake Shore boulevard, Tues talented'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. hatchee,
are heeded in so -many communities disposed of and adjournment of the
Fla.,
and
one
daughter,
Mrs.
day afternoon for their last meeting M. Swartsel, was hostess to the mem Jessie Bridges and a number of grand-, if they are'" ever to get out of debt.
Other body j&odels as attractively priced.
convention was at 4 p. m. Next year
of the year. The bazaar committee bers and pledges of her sorority of children.
Special equipment extra. N
the meeting will be held in St. Peters
reported everything wlell lined' up for Southern college Saturday and Sun
All prices F.O.B. Detroit
burg, Fla. Mr. Jacobs hopes to have
Grenelle
Hooper
made
a
business
the big evening, Saturday, 'Dec. 13, day at her home on the Hesperides trip to Tampa Tuesday.
Another Golden Rule
when from 2 to 9 o’clock these ladies road.
THE HIGHLANDER
The summary of good breeding
Mr. and Mis. R. Hunzeker ,and
Pink rosebuds and , violets were family
will display for sale in the old post
Entered as second-class matter
visited
relatives
in
Valrica
last
may
be
reduced
to
t
h
i
s
rule
¡
Be
HORTON’S GARAGE
office room ty’i gift articles they charmingly arranged about the re
March 9, 1916, at the pqst, office at
•
have to all otters as you would
Lake Wales, Fla,, under the act of
Cor. First St. and Bullard. Ayehave been making all summer. There ception rooms, giving a cheerful note Sunday.
Milton Hathcock of Doerun, Ga.,
they should behave.to yen.— Fieldwill be house dresses, chidlren’s- of hospitality to the guests.
March 3, 1897.
is visiting, his cousin, Mrs. Guy,
The: occasion marked the annual Bridges and family this j week. 6
dresses, gertrudes, combination aprong*
pajamas, dance-sets, boys suits, baby “Rough Initiation” of the: Phi Delta
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Smith of near
jackets and bootees, bed shoes, tea, sorority, and the pledges were put Pelham, Ga., is visiting her mother
through
a
series
of
“goatings”
and
towels,. iron holders, c o a t"hangers,
and father, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mans down to Avon Park to visit a sister
Mrs. C. L. Barley.
shoe bags, pocket books, pillows, etc. stunts for the amusement of the old field this week.
There will be all kinds of cooked foojls members until late in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges enter , Jess Horn and Willard Schoonouse
. . . shop ip the Store of Gifts. Here you will find a variety of gift
At midnight a: hot lunch was served tained at a family reunion dinner at of Chicago were business visitors here
including marmalades and a country
items 9o broad in scope as to meet each individual preference and in
store stocked with a limited supply before the co-eds retired.
week.
home on Frederick street lest. j last
u price range to come well within the limits of every purse. The
Mr. F. M. Mobley and son Marvin
Sunday morning the guests accom their
of - the following: Senate qnd ■Max
Sunday. Those attending were Eli
latest creations in costume jewelry, beads, pendants, brooches, ear
well House coffee, Rumfqrd baking panied the hostess to the First Metho Hunt, of Doerun, Ga., and F. :R. of Okeechobee visited his: sister Mrs.
powder, Phillips pork and beans, dist church to attend the services in Hunt, Haines City, Fla.; Mr. and Mts. John Anthony Tuesday.
rings, watches, rings — all are here readjy to gladden thé hearts of
Sara Boyd who has been here for
Wrigley’s gum, Monarch corn, Pet a group.
'
_
W. -H. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. D: Hunt,
friends and lovèd ones on Christmas inorning.
They were dinner guests a t the Hi Mrs. Alma Smithl and children, Eliza the past three, weeks: left for Titus
milk, cream of wheat, * crackles,
ville Sunday afternoon.
matches, Siazola oil, Karo syrup, biscus Dinery, after which they .de beth »and Francis; Miss Alma
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dicks of Lake
Argo com starch, mentholatum and parted for Southern, with expressions Salecity, Ga., and Alfonso Tucker.
Boys’ Wrist Watches; 6-jewel.........special $4.95,6.50
Hava-Tampa cigars. These will be of admiration for the beauties of Lake The occasion was in honor of Eli Hunt City spent Thanksgiving with their
sold at reduced prices to the first Wales as well as for the genuine hos of, Georgia, who came to spend the neice Mrs. Amon Powell.
Misses’ Watches, 6-jewel, white gold-filled $6.95,9.75
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brown of North
comers.
m pitality of the city.
week end with his brother, W . l l .
Members and pledges of the soror Hunt and other relatives here. This Syracuse, N. Y. were visitors with Mr.
The White Elephant department has
Watches for men and women; Hamilton, Elgin,
a t its disposal a large variety of ar ity include: Lucile Lang, Virginia was his first visit to this sectiontof and Mrs. Harry Tinkham the last
ticles of surprising value and quality. Lewis, Virginia Jinkins, Helen Jink- Florida and he was delighted wjth two weeks. ,
Waltham, Tavannes, Benrus, Allendorf....$25.00 up
At 6 o’clock a 50 cent plate lunch ins, Joan Bryant, Dorothy Scott, everything and especially the orajtge
Dorothy
Palmer,
Larene
Nash,
Athof beans, baked ham, salad, desert
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE
groves.
.
Pewter gifts, a remarkably large and choice
circuit Co u r t , f o l k c o u n t y ,
and coffee will he served, "The pa wood Smith, Maxine Swartsel, Nedra
Rev Vester
Gent
of Haines
City at- inFLO
A. 1
IN
CHANCERY,
V
C
D
;
,
,
4-L«
>Pn«Gef
FLUK1UA.
JN tnAJNUBUI
tronage of everyone, is (earnestly so Bostick, Maxine Mclntire, Frances te n d e d s e rv ic e s h e r e a t ttie t s a p u s t LAKE|RID
w a l e s STATE BANK, a corpora
collection .............. .................................. -—$2.50 up
Platt, Frances Hayes, Sarah Morri c h u r c h S u n d a y e v e n in g .
licited.
tion. Com plainant.
L
J
‘
son, Lois Williams, Betty Phelps
. • ’ vs.
Mr.
Archie
Greiner
has
moved
his
MISS CURTIS ENTERTAINS
Seth Thomas Clocks, in new styles.... ....... $12.50 up
Kathleen Morgan, Melissa Vinson. drug store over in the Bridges store MARTHA JOHNSON, e t als., D efendants.
NOTICE OF M ASTER’S SALE
Miss Edith Curtis .was a charming Ruth Boswell, Anna Jean Babbitt ouilding on the corner of Center and Notice
Is hereby given th a t u n d e r and by
hostess last Thursday night at the Martha Williams, Virginia Marsh, Lu Main streets.
v irtu e of th a t final decree of foreclosure
it'
m ade and entered on the 11th day of De
home of her aunt, Mrs. J. A- Curtis, cile Nash, Edna Pearce and Marjorie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
P.
Lyee
and
Mr.
cem ber, 1930, by one of the Ju d g e s of the
Sessions 8 Day
on the Lake Shore boulevard,. when Nelson. .
and
Mrs.
T.
B.
Smith
visited
Mr.
£nd
C ircuit C ourt in and for Polk County, F lo r
she entertained at four tables of
Mantle Clock E xtra Special
ida, in Chancery, in the above cause, the
Mrs.
Fred
Smith
in
Avon
Park
\ast
bridge. Vases and baskets of poiri- CHURCH OF GOD SERVICES
Special M aster by th e said de
.
.
. undersigned
TO INCLUDE GOOD SINGING Sunday.
cree w ill offer for sale and sell a t public
settas were used to attractively deco
Misses Emma, Minnie and Marie o u tcry to th e highest and best b id d er for
Regular services at the Church of
rate the rooms where guests as
attended the theatre in cash a t Bartow , P olk County. F lorida, tHe
Novelties for men . . . stocks are most complete . . . no trouble to
sembled. After several progressions, .God on Walker street: Sunday schoo1 Schoefeld
follow ing described real e sta te in P olk
City Sunday evening.
find a practical gift certain to please and a t surprisingly moderate
scores were totaled 'and first prize 10 a. m., preaching 11 a. m., and 7 p Haines
C
ounty
F
lorida,
to
-w
it:
Mr. and Mrs. Maryin Tomlinson of
L o ts 8, 9, 10 and 11 in Block 24,
for ladies was awarded Miss Char m., Sunday. Midweek prayer and Lake City were the .guest of Mr. and
prices . . . Bill-folds, key-tainers, cigarette cases, pocket lighters,
L ake W ales, Florida, a s per p lat
lotte Bassage, first among the men praise service Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mrs.>J. J. Tomlinson last Tuesday.
recorded
in
P
la
t
Book
1,
page
88.
of
comb
and nail file sets.
went to L. S. Martin and cut prize to young peoples endeavor, Friday, 7:3(
ublic R ecords, of Polk County, F lo r
Mrs. Edd Mansfield has been on the Pida,
said lots lying and being in a n d
Miss Lorraine Wilson. Delicious re p. m. C. E. Corley in charge Pi sick list, this last week.
„ ,. com prising a p a rt of the W est h alf of
freshments of molded pineapple salad, young peoples meeting.
Mrs. Dr. R. E. Dicks of St. Peters N ortheast qu arter, Section 2, TownWe invito you to worship with us
nut bread, wafers and. coffee were
30 South, R ange 27 E ast.
An interesting ffeature of our services burg spent the week end with her ship
Said sale w ill be m ade on the 5th day
served at a late hour.
sister
Mrs.
Powell
and
on
Sunday
“The Diamond Merchants”
after
Dec.
16th
will
be
special
music
of
Ja
n
u
a ry , 1931, sam e being ' a re g u la r
Guests included Misses Lorraine
Mrs. Powell and her guest motored sales day, betw een th e legal hours of sale,
Wilson, Helen Jones, Jane Ramey and and singing. Miss Naomi Marks, our
609 Franklin St.
sam e to be sold to satisfy said final deMr. and Mrs. L. H. Skeen and S. L. daughter, who has been conn)ected creasing at our services and God is
J
v
V. A. SIMS,
Barker of Frostproof. Miss Charlotte with the Stamp Baxter School of Mu olessing. We invite you to come and Cree’
Manufacturing Jewelers
Expert Watch Repairing
^Special M aster.
Bassage, Miss Georgia Scarborough, sic at Dallas, Texas, as pianist, will see. We especially invite strangers R, E. B radley,
be
home
and
you
can
hear
her
a
t
all
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Scarborough, F. E.
in the city to visit our place of Wor Solicitor for Com plainant.
. s
Dec. 12-19-26; Jan. 2
Cloud, C. L. Armstrong, Harvey Cur the services at the church.
The spirituality and interest is in ship.—I. H. Marks, Pastor.
tis, Jr., R. C. Torrence, L. S. Martin.
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ARCHITECTS MET
IN FORT MYERS
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Extra Comfort
At No Extra Cost
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While In Tampa
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MAGAZINE USES
Personal A nd Society 1 SINGING TOWER
ON COVER PAGE

thei village ..of H%|bjand Park .is. v ery
good. The report is signed by EL R
Filby, chief engineer.

colors gf the pink marble and the re
production is very well done and very
beautiful. On the editorial page of
the magazine appeared the following
comment.
“Our cover subject this month,
from a photograph by Ewing Gallo
way, shows the singing tower at Lake
Wales,^ Florida. In it is the world’s
largest and finest carillon, given to
the people of America by Edward W.
Bok, following the injunction of his
grandparents to ‘make you the world
a bit more beautiful and better be
cause you have lived in it.’
“Thq structure is built of coquina
rock and marble, with its upper sec
tion beautifully decorated with orna
mental tile grilles in its lofty win
dows. The ceramic colors used in
their manufacture were supplied ex
clusively by the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co., a du Pont sub
sidiary.
“As Christmas approaches, we can
think of this carillon as symbolizing
the spirit of the season while its
chimes send greetings far and wide.
May we add our own—Merry Christ
mas-and a Prosperous New Year to
you all!”

W EDNESDAY
is

LADIES’ NIGHT

Interesting View, From the
L. S. Harris motored to Winter
Haven Thursday morning on business.
South, in Duco
At the Bowling Alley
W. H. Mock is now having a bun
Magazine
galow built on West Bullard avenue.
Special alleys will, be reserved fo r
H. Friedlander and Miss Fannie
ladies and their escorts. We hopo t»
Lee Shellhouse made a business trip
make this excellent game popular
A beautiful picture of the Singing
to Pahokee Tuesday.
among the ladies of Lake Wales jaSt
Tower, taken from an unusual ap
as it is wherever it has been tried.
Bernard Harvey and Fred Brown
proach, the view_ from the south be
Consequently we shall make every e f 
ing attended the dinner dance at
ing shown, looking toward the sun
fort to attract and entertain the ladies,
Eagle Lake Tuesday evening.
dial,
forms
the
cover
of
the
Duco
Many States Find That It Is magazine for December. Copies of
who may wish to enjoy this healtlifasl
Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. L. C.
sport.
Wise
to
Curb
Hunt
the
magazine
have
been
received
by
Kingsbury and Mrs. Mahoney made a
M. M. Ebert and (The Highlander
business trip to Tampa Tuhrsday.
WALES
ers Some
had the pleasure of seeing one of
H. G. Williams of Lakeland spent
them. The picture shows the natural
RECREATION
PARLORS
Wednesday and Thursday transact
ing business in this city.
The buck law to save deer is sav association officials said. - “Thus we
Miss Lucille Crawford is conduct ing the lives of1 human beings as still hear stories of men being shot
ing a .three day cooking school in well, according to reports reaching because they were good at imitating
officials of the American Game Pro the call of a turkey or wore a cap of
Frostproof this week.
a certain color.
tective association.
Mrs. G. C. Mann and Miss Annie
C ost o f R oad B uilding
But the iaw which requires a hun
the law against shooting does
Jones visited their mother, Mrs. L. andSince
Of ¡.-the money expended for road
ter
to
hold
his
fire
until
he
can
disfawns
was
inaugurated
in
Itasca
N. Jones in Auburndale Wednesday.
county, Minn., not a single person has tignuish positively whether a deer is building in the United States, general
F. C. Buqjianan spent Tuesday and been shot for a deer, records show. a doe or a buck naturally prevents taxes furnish 27.4 per cent, motor ve
Wednesday in Jacksonville transact A similar effect has been observed in him from shooting blindly at a man hicle fees, 20 per cent; gasoline tax,
ing business.
Auditors — — Accountants
New York, Connecticut, New Jersey, by mistake,” they pointed out. “In 18 per cent; bonds, 17.4 per cent; ap
Lake Wales Pharmacy has a splen Michigan, Wisconsin, Montana, Wash some states the shooting of young propriations, 8 per cent, and federal
did line of Christmas Gifts this year. ington, ^California and Texas, where bucks is also forbidden, and there the aid, 5.2 per cent; while 4 per cent
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
Grosvenor Dawe, secretary of the the protection of does has also been hunter must first count the points comes from miscellaneous sources.
on his quarry’s antlers.”
Associated Boards of Trade of thè adopted, the officials stated.
This
money
is
expended
57.5
per
cent
In every section where does have
Formerly this mistake was a fre
Scenic highlands, was in Lake Wales
Phone 3139------ Tampa, Florida
quent. occurrence in every hunting sea been protected an increase in the for Construction, 20.3 per cent for
Monday night.
they said. In fact, the annals of herd has resulted, the officials said. maintenance, 8.2 per cent for interest
Miss Mary Whatley has resigned son,
abound in stores of meri be In Pennsylvania; the increase was -so on bonds and 4.0 per cent on machin
her position a t the Five and Ten cent hunting
ery and other equipment.
ing mistaken for wild turkeys, par- enormous the ban has been lifted.
store and has accepted a position as triges,
ducks and nearly every other 4
head waitress at Barney’s Tavern.
prize of sport except black bass and
Miss Myrtle Richards of Quincy has speckled trout-—the latter exceptions
returned to Lake Wales for the win perhaps explainable by the fact that
ter and is employed in Dr. Epling’s a law has long existed against shoot
office.
ing fish,
“Such mistakes are usually due to
Lake Wales Pharmacy has a splen
did line of Christmas Gifts this year. blind shot fired by excitable hunters
H. Friedlander, Mrs. Clara Hodges, at any movement in the brush,” the
. Miss Fannie Lee Shellhouse and Hugh
R'oss spent Thursday in Auburndale
It’s no more trouble to place flowers
transacting business.
at your loved one’s door anywhere
A policy of always striving to render a type of ser
Mrs. B. H. Griffith of Frostproof than it is to telephone 21-801, Willow
vice that pleases, plus high quality merchandise and
was a guest of her daughters, Mrs. Oak Nurseries.
j . E. Enzor and Mrs. Eddie Stephens
low cost has resulted in A&P’s growth from one
Wednesday afternoon.
FORCED TO RETIRE
Lake Wales Pharmacy has a splen
did line of Christmas Gifts ' this year.
small store in 1859 to the world’s largest retail food
T)R. ARCH HUTCHINSON,
Mrs. R. Fillpi and little son, Bill,
t D. D. S., says he regards
are spending several days in St....Pet
merchants of today.
new Sargon as real triumph
ersburg, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will
cf Science.
Pierce and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wade and Miss
Florence Craig, of Perth, New
That the public appreciates such service must be
Brunswick, were guests of C. T. Giberson and family Thursday.
shown by the fact that more than 5,000,000 people
M
Mrs. Joe Lynch and Mrs. Charles
Brown spent Wednesday in Lakeland
daily look to A&P for all of their food needs.
where they visited Mrs. Eich, a friend
of the Lynch family when both were
residents of Peekskill, N. Y.
EXTRA FANCY BLUE ROSE SPECIAL
Lake Wales Pharmacy has a splen- j
did line of Christmas Gifts this year.
6 POUNDS
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Coakley, who
have spent the summer at their home
20 Mule Team
For Washing Fine Things
Pqr§r Fruit—Ann ,£ag,e;,.
in New. York.«City, ara.,e*p«ftftei1-Ì9r,
arrive here the last of this week for
another season at Mountain Lake. '
Joseph A. Zeiman of New York is
spending this week here while install
ing a Victor-Electroja in the Nichols
Two
16 Oz
Two
home at Mountain Lake, and is located
Pkgs.
Pkgs.
Glass
at the Séminolè Inn.
Mrs, Creekmdre of Live Oak, Fla.,
iis visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. E.
Harris and family, following a sevHousehold Cleanser
You can always tell what
For Toilet and Bath
era! weeks visit with another daughter, Mrs. i Hainesworth in Jackson
food is most in demand by
“Up to a few years ago I prac
ville.
going
to an A&P store.
Lake Wales Pharmacy has a splen ticed my profession in Seattle, Wash
did line of Christmas Gifts this year. ington, where I had a large and lu
There you will recognize it
Four
O C .
Miss Mary Edna Flagg entertained crative practice. On account of poor
health
I
was
forced
to
retire.
B
a
r
s
by the quantity on display
.......................i
v
Miss Marie Lewis arid Miss Mary
“For four years my strength and
Stevenson at dinner Wednesday eve
and its low price.
ning at her home on Sessoms ave vitality declined steadily. I traveled
Del Monte B uffet
Sultana
nue, in honor of her thirteenth birth from place to place in search of
health but continually grew worse. :
What the public asks for
day,
'
•“The Sargon Treatment completely
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hemstead of restored my health. The way it re
oftenest at the height of
Bayonna, N. J., arrived Tuesday eve stored my energy and vitality is
ning to spend the winter. Mr. Hem- nothing short of remarkable. I feel
the season A&P charges
Three
7 oz Tin
stead is employ ed at Mountain ?Lake better than for twenty years and at
C
a n s.................
relatively
least
for.
Two
f
o
r
...............
and they have spent several winters tribute my present good health to
here. Friends are glad to welcome this great medicine. I regard' it as
them back.
a real triumph of Science.” .
Coleman’s
Best Foods
J. C. Griffith, E. C. Burns, R’. A.
Iona Brand
Dr. Hutchinson now resides at Palo
Goodman, George Jacobs, A. F. Mc Alto, California.
Lean; L. S. Martin antj H. MeCorLake Wales Pharmacy, Agents
quodale attended- a special. meeting
of ;the Masons in, ;Lakeland- Wednesday

BUCK LAW SAVES
LIVES OF HUMANS
AS WELL AS DEER

L E. ALFORD COMPANY

A & P’s Service Builds Popularity!

RICE

■

BORAX

IVORY FLAKES

PRESERVES

15c

19c

BRILLO

CAMAY SOAP

Z ..

10c

WHOLE RIPE FIGS

TUNA FISH

29c

BREAD AND BUTTER

STRING BEANS

eyeh&jg.

I

Lake Wales Pharmacy has a splen
did line of Christmas Gifts this year.
Mr. and 5virs. Will Pierce and little
daughter, Elaine of St. Petersburg,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Fillpi for several days.' Mr. and Mrs.
Pierce are former residents of Painesville, Ohio.
fcrr* .ssr
Nineteen members of the Eastern
Star attended the official visit of the
Worthy Grand Matron, Miss Lilian1
Kilpatrick and Worthy Grand Pa
tron, Robert , M. Oglesby at Bartow
Thursday night.
Mh. Percy Ballentine has arrived
from his northern home and will spend
the winter at their lovely Mountain
Lake home. The Ballentine’s have
ben coming here for several years, and
. have many friends who are always
glad to welcome them 'for another
season.
Those attending the dinner dance
and business meeting of Polk Coupty Call On Us For An Estimate
Medical association at Highland City
Wednesday evening were: Dr. and of Any Kind of Building
Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte, Miss Helen Mar
Materials
tin, Miss Alice McDoogan, Miss Bea
trice Pitchard, Miss Lucy Prescott,
Miss Charlotte Bassage and Dr. J. B. It may not cost as much for
Tomlinson, Jr.
an addition to your home as
John Benson of New York president
you
think.
of the American Association of >Ad
vertising Agencies, the best known
and, most powerful association in the Building Materials are at a
advertising field, was in Lake Wales very low level—'Build now
Friday in company with George R.
Hilty- of Miami, head of advertising for permanency. Labor is
and publicity for the Florida Power also cheap and efficient.
& Light Co. of Miami. While here
they made a brief visit to The High
lander.
1
TOWNSEND

ji|! = jß

t

MAKE A SPARE ROOM
PRODUCE CASH FOR
YOU THIS WINTER

For distant flower deliveries the ~
, T
,
F. T. D. “Mercury” way is guaranteed j S a S ft DOOC a n d LUITlDCr CO.
Willow Oak Nurseries. is the Florist
Phone 2645
Telegraph Delivery Association’s
Bonded Member for the Ridge. Phone
21-801 for1orders.

N o.2
3 cans

PICKLES
A t .....

19c

Pèr

t* k g .

ASPARAGUS TIPS
CORN FLAKES & POST TOASFIES
d e l m onte

15c
35c
Z 9c

(1 HEAVY ALUMINUM ANGEL CAKE PAN FREE)

GOLD MEDAL CAKE FLOUR
RUMFORD’S

% pound

BAKING POWDER
10c
OXYDQL
thickrichsuds3pkgs-

53c
l/ 2 pound

17c

FANCY WESTERN ROLLED

TENDER PORK

BEEF ROASTS29c

SPARE RIBS

1 pound

29c
25c
PE R 4 TfT _
LB. I / 2 C

Lean Western

Choice Western

Underwoods Original

PORK CHOPS

VEAL ROAST

DEVILED HAM

30c
MAKE U P A

SHg G

£......_...15c

_

CTÆ
ATAtlantic 4 Paciiifiic

TEA
CO.

A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME

II

MERR

Improved Uniform International

m
%
s
W li
y M ary

msL.
™ §j_

Grahäm
Bonner

(By R B V . aP. d. FITZ WAT® R. I>- l>. . M em 
b e r o f Facuttjr»
B ib le lü S títu te
of C hicago.)
((8). 1Ö3Ö, y ¡ fe ste rn N ew sp ap er U nion.)

C h r is t m a s to each one
From early morn 'til set o f sun,
M erry Christmas to you all.
Whether you are big or small,

Lesson for December 14
SAUL OF TARSUS: HOW A PHARI
SEE BECAME A CHRISTIAN
LESSO N T E X T — A c ts 22:3-15.
G O L D E N T E X T — Y ea d o u b tle s s , a n d
.1 c o u n t a ll t h i n g s b u t lo ss f o r th e ex*c e lle n c y o f th e k n o w le d g e o f C h r is t
J e s u s ray L o rd : f o r ¡whom I h a v e s u f 
f e re d th e lo s s o f a ll th in g s , a n d do
C ou nt th e m b u t d u n g , t h a t I m ay , w in
C h ris t.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — An E n e m y W ho
B ecdriie & F rie n d .
JU N IO R T O P IC — An E n e m y W ho B e 
c a m e a F r ie n d .
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
IC — W h a t I t M e an s to Be a C h r is tia n .
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P 
IC —-C o n v e rsio n : I t s N a tu ra l .and E f 
fe c t.
1: '

I. Saul’s Training as a Pharisee
(.vv. 3, 4). . ..
1. . 'Taught to love hi^ -own nation.
(“I am a Jew.”) The: Pharisees were
the nationalists of their day. Saul
being a strict Pharisee was a patriot.
2. Taught to love Grid’s Law.
“Taught according to the perfect man
ner of the law of the fathers." Love
for the Bible is a valuable asset in
life. One may misinterpret the Bible
and dangerously misapply it, but , if
there is love” for it, he may yet come
into right relation to it.
3. “Was zealous toward God.” The
root meaning of the word “zealous” is
“to~ boil.” It signifies a passion for
God add his work.
4. Was conscientious (Acts 2P>:9,
10). Saul was conscientious in Ins
opposition to ' Jesús. He regarded
Jesus as an imposter.,. While Saul is
to . be condemned for his attitude
toward Jesus, he is to be praised for
responding to the dictates of his con
science, Conscience is the law of life
for every mán, but should be regu
lated by God’s Word.
• (I.

Saul’s Burning Hatred of Jesus

(yv. 4. 5, cf. Acts 9:1, 2).
- He knew full well that unless the
movement set on foot by Jesus was
stopped i t would supersede Judaism.
However, he was entirely ignorant of
the genius of Christianity. He did not
know that “the blood of the martyrs
is ,the seqij of the church.” Stephen’s
noble display of faith intonsifled Saul’s
hatred of Jesus. It made' him more
détepíniúed than ever to'Stamp out the
Nazárene heresy.
. III. ■ Saul Kicking
pricks (vv. 6-11).
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Against

the

S-Whether you are young or old.
Greetings to you often told
I must wish, and wish again —
It's a happy old refrain.

to understand, that I believe in fun
in its place and at the proper tim,e.
LETTERS
It is argued that fun is essential to
physical health and i suppose that is
corrèct under ordinary conditions, but
not under all conditions and circum
Fun, Folly and Fiction
stances. Not long since I read ;of a
To the Eidtor of The Highlander— l ease of a man who laughed himself
It has been several months since I Ito death. Thèrefore we see that exlast expressed’ some of mÿ -thoughts ! cess sits on •the- throne in s o m e ;cases)
in the columns of your paper, how
Fun should not be our greatest amever, I am making one more effort ! bition. Solemnity shouJd\be given the
to give expression to some of my sin Iright-of-way under some conditions.
cere convictions based upon the cap IThe wise King Solomon wrote: “To
tion indicated above.
i everything there is a season, and a
To begin with I wish the readers time to every purpose under the

WHAT’S WRONG AND: WHERE? |
vr_\rn?riRT

:Ä 8
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M erry Christmas to each one
From early morn 'til set of sun.
M erry Christmas to you all,
Whether you are big or small.

©, 1930. KNU
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BATTLING

SEMINOLES

M ay your Christmas be so joljy.
W ith greens and mistletoe and
W ith presents and a lot o f cheer
And a following happy year.

Young people now-a-days seem to
heaven, a time to weep and a time to
laugh.”
imagine that they ought to have then' ■
Thhe instigation of my thought fun and merriment at church just the Py
relative to this subjéct is the fact same as elsewhere. And it looks as
that a large number of peiople séèm if parents who., ought to assuthe the
to take but little interest in anything responsibility of curbing such cop-e
that does not generate some dramatic duct are blind or indifferent. I am
excitement or something of that na hot ah advocate of wearing funeral
ture.. It would be a -boon and -bene faces- at common worship, but I do
diction for the churches.if ,every Sun believe in a more serious form of wor
day newspaper were silenced. Watcn, ship than is being practised by many
if you plêàsè, thé eager waiting for Christians.
Respectfully,
the coming of the Sunday paper. And
what do they look for first? The
J. S. Ogg.
funnies. Jiggs and Maggie, Moon
Mullins, Andy Gump, Corky, Freckles
arid other features too numerous to
mention.
Ask one of these enthusiasts what
the Sunday school lesson is about and '
listen to his or her reply. Ask them j
what the pastor’s text and subject i
THE
was. But if there was a visiting D. [
D . and his wife there they can t e ll.
you all about his clothes, ihis ges
tures, his ungrammatical phrases,
but they could tell you but little about
his theology. Ask them about the
different features. the next day . after
the show at the theater and they will j An interesting and valuable
Book of 230 pages containing
reel it off to you. The scriptures
much of the early history of
tell us that man looketh on the out
Florida, especially as it related
ward appearance, but God lttoketh on
the heart- I fear that within another
to> the
decade or two that a home preacher
will have: to go to the South Sea
SEMINOLE WAR
Islands or some other habitation
Featuring John Akins
where beauty is not made a shrine
Has been written by’J. O. Parof worship.
rish of Auburndale,- Florida.
Talk about solemnity and reverence
Much of. it is compiled from
at our places of worship. If you will
Mr. Parrish’s own recollections.
allow the expression Solemn reyerence
Much conies from h is“ talks
at divine services is about to be
wth A. G. Zipperer, formerly
come a lost art.
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
who for yeaES was a friend of
the Indians and especially of
old chief Chipco. Other mater
ial came from other Florida pi
oneers.
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CHRISTMAS
BY SUSAN M AITLAND
in New York Evening Post
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Hb. snow drifts deeply down the wind
ing held
And winds ski shrewdly on thecrusteC slope;
The river's breadth is pallidly congealed,
And, th ro u g h th e sp ectral trees, black
shadows grope
For a familiar landmark—quite the same
As on a score of other winter nights;
Yet, in the house beyond, the holly’s flame
Crackles in fragrant wreaths, and mellow
lights
Halo the vividly transparent glass;
A tree, serenely tapered w ith a star,
Basks on the hearth; excited shadows pass
Before the ruddy fire arid sweetly scar
The silence with seductive whispering,
The smothered slur of paper anti the taut
Knot o f a ribbon or a tinsel string,
A footstep hesitant a t a new thought.
Through tainting distance, voices, bright
and clear,
Carol a beauty that is ever young—
A peace th a t is invulnerably dear—
A joy th at is old-fashioned warmth among
The ages th a t havc ivaned since Bethlehem^—
Arid then they dim to ecbees’pf their mirth—
To worship tenderly becoming them---As aK ing’s glory shines once more on earth.

L

T he figure here is of an eastern os
driver following the animal with a
S a it S u p e r s t i t i o n s
sharp iron attached tú; a ppie. The
Among nearly, ¡ill undent peoples
df is prodded along with this instrur
ment, and if it ,is refractory and kicks —Greeks, Romans, Persians. Arabians
ggainst ttiS lúoú, it only injures itself. at. àhy rate—it was considered a very
1. A light from heaven (v. 6). The hid omen if an ¡miniai about to be
.time had now corné for Jésus to inter sacrificed td the gods spilt the salt
pose in behalf of his own. Saul is which was ceremoniously placed on
stricken with .blindness' and, dàijs . to shis head. “Every sacrifice shall be
salted witli sat’t,” Bible students will
■the earth.
■ 2. A voice from hegven (v.,7), This remember. There is a notorious re
> as. thé -voice of .Tèâus saj’ihg; “Why minder of the belief in the bad for
persecutest thoii me?” Jesus Christ is tune attributed to thè falling of salt
So clósely iàentified with believers froth: sacrifices in the common jocu
tpat he regards treatment of them as lar-rem ark at table that it is very
bad luck to spilt the salt.
.treatment of himself.
•:.(3, Saul’s inquiry (vv. 8.Í1P.)“1
Áft thou. L ord?” ' “W|»at sháil T do,
O p p o r tu n ity E v e r W ith U s
Lord ?” The •dictator
: now willing - Opportunity is hot an-occasional
tó be dictated to.
* - > ¡ i , £'*-.■ . stranger knocking at our door. It Is
' 4. A second voice from heaven as constant as the shadows that walk
(Vv,' 8,: ,l-6)r. in résponse to Saul’s in with us. It is always present in our
quiry, Jesus revealed himself, and in affairs. Opportunity is not what may
structed Saul what to do.
come to US tomorrow, hut what we
. 5. Sâüi entering DhrimScris (v. 11). make Out of today.—Grit.
This hitherto savage persteéutor went
humbly into the city, led by attendants:
What went on in his son! during three M a tta r o f O rd erlin ess
days of blindness and fasting we can
M ore T h a n B oinjj“ T idy”
only surmise.
If yon talk to some folk about their
IV. Ananias Ministers to Saul (vv.
hick of orderliness, they teli you, more
12-15).
1. Sent by the Lord (Acts 9 :10-12). often than not, tiiat they “cannot be
In a vision the Lord showed him that bothered.. Somehow they seem to love
Saul was now .a praying man. The their disarrays. I t 'i s always odd to
name of Saul’s tiost and the number see a man happily doing his work in
of his street were made known to .thè midst of a pile of disordered
papers.
Ananias,
;It is ail very well to enjoy such un
, 2. Ananias hesitancy (Acts’ 9:1816). Knowing Saul’s violent hatred of tidiness; but it ’does not seem eco
Jesus, he was afraid to go near him nomical; in fact, it is surely a waste
until he received the divine message. of two- things : time and pleasure.
Time is, of course, very important in
3. Ananias’ message (vv. 13-15).
(1)
“Brother Saul, receive thy these days of speed, and to the ma
jority of us thè probability is that
sight.” (v. 13). Sight was given. .
(2) “The God of Our fathers hath pleasure of orderliness is of second
importance. I am not so sure that it
chosen thee" (v. 14),
: Thtó;’choice, was for three tilings : is not almost as important as the sav
a. ^ “That thou" shouldest know his ing of time. We must not rule out.aif
;will.” This is true of every one chosen our consideration psychological values;
py the Lord. b. “And see that Just1 and that is what pleasure in work is—
*Gne.” ■ The sight of Jesus Christ not only for ourselves, but for others.
Disorder!iness in a home, on the
"transformed Saul’s life. c. “And hear
the voice of his mouth.” How won bendi or desk or table, is not pleas
derful that even a savage persecutor ant to look upon. Besides, if we are
should come to hear thé voice, of orderly in our work, we shall 1)8 order
ly in our mind; that means more ef
Jesus.
(3.) “Thou shalt be his witness fectiveness, and therefore greater suc
unto ail men of what thou hast seen cess, We have no right to do any
thing, or have any method or lack of
and heard” (V. 15).
method, that retards progress.—“G. H.
G.” in London Tit-Bits.
Choke 1» With- God
fretches that we are! to be keepup jealousies «of our Lord, when
Where Montcalm Died
Should lie rejoicing in his love,
One of the landmarks of Lower
i f ’any man could choose Christ beS Christ hath chosen him; or any Town (the old part of the city of Que
i wore more willing to he happy bec) is the little cigar store on St.
a Christ is to make him happy.— Louis street, once the residence of a
Doctor Arnous, where the French com
mander, Montcalm, mortally wounded
in the battle of the Plains of Abraham,
; C h a rity
arity resembleth fire, which in- was brought, and where he died. His
remains were buried in a shell-hole in
>tb all things it touchefh.—Eras- the wall of thè Uvsuiine convent
chapel.
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Office Hours'

Address

9 te 12 A. M. ana 2 to 5 P. K

J. O. PARRISH
Auburndale, Florida

THFRe ARg II M IS T A K E S IN THIS P I C T U R E

How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally made
several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them are easily
discovered, others may be hard; See how long it will take you to find them
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

C H U R C H D IR E C T O R Y
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner *Sessoms Ave. .an4 Scen4o;Highwaj
J: DOUGLAS LEWIS, I^stor
Sunday School at. 9:45 a. m., C. M. Prink
acting superintendent. ft:
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a.' m.
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
Epworth. League at 7 p. ra.
Evening worship at 8;.p. m.
Wednesday—-Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
Hall on the third Tuesday of each month
H. G. .McClendon, president.
The Woman’s Missionary Society buSi
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
day of each month.
Circle meetings announced in bulletin
Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
first Tuesday evening of each month. A
Branning. chairman.
Sunday School Council meets the fourtt
Monday evening of each month,_Place an
nounced in bulletin.
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.

E. S. AEDERMAN, 1>. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m.; Morning
Worship,s 11:QP a. m.; B. Y. P. U., 7:0P
p. m.: Evening 'Worship, 8:00 P- m.
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
3hip God.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)

Mornm® W orship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45

a. o

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students* associatioi
“ H arp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence n
E. E . Edwards, Bartow Road.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D I R E C T O R Y
OPTOMETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BUNTING & CO.
Public Accountants & Auditors
Room s 108-9

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audita

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

•TIME MEANS MONEY

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
IS Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

h R PRESBYTERrAN CHURCH
&. A. TXI'fKLER, P asto r
M orning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching U
a. m.
E v e n in g S ervice, 8:00. Y. P . C. U ., 7.00
You are cordially invited to atten d all th«
services, P ray er m eeting every Wednesday
n ig h t a t 7:30'- o^clock.

ZARY

CHURCH OF TH E
SHEPHERD

GOOD

(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. R. Cadrnan, Priest li
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 13
a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughter» of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of eact
month at the home of the President, Mrs
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a*
4 p. m.
The Church Service League meet,
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
H O LY

SPIRIT CHURCH

Bev. A. 3. SALOIS
Lake Wales, Fla.
Sundays—
Comer, Tillman Avenue and First Streei
Holy Mass
... 16:09; A Pl
Rev. Chas. H. Troiit, Pastor.
Holy Mass. 1st Sundays
Regular Services as follows: Bible Schoo
of the month .... b_ 8:00 a. m.
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services anr
Sunday school classes..... 9:30 a. m
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preachlnf Week. B aysagain at 7:30 P. M.
Holy Mass
7:00 a. m
Confessions—
Saturdays
and
Eve
of
CH URC H OF GOD
Feasts ...... . 7:30 to 9:00 p. m
I. H. Marks, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School HL ».
m. Preaching,/II a. m.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday- and’
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Fr’day evenings at 7:45.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Everybody welcome.
Mornimr Worship at 11:00 A. M.

W.

DEN N A R D

Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

Your Protection

My Business
Phone 2

JARVIS F; DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solici* your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Esfate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone Ì28
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander........................... times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of ihsetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words.

Times.

in payment.
N A M E ................... ...A-......-...:..........
ADDRESS
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find $.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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Ancient peoples and cultures not our own are repre
sented in the archeology department of the National Mu
seum by figures that walk and act. They are the ma
rionette dolls recently acquired by the museum. Hawaiian
“hula dancers” and groups of Ceylonese, Siamese and
Javanese figures are included, in the collection.
Of course, the puppets do not perform on their Own
record, but an expert stage manager can make them do
almost anything. Each doll consists of a head and a
dress that conceals numerous wires bent into the proper
shape. A hand slipped under the robe manipulates the
wires and causes thè figures to dance or walk. The dolls
in the museum are about one-third man size. Among the
group are some Javanese wood carvings representing his
torical characters of the Kingdom of Majapahit, which
differ from the other exhibits in that they are operated
from below by rods instead of wires.
The marionette has a long history whose origin is
lost in antiquity! Evidence of the existence of these pup
pet people is found in the ancient civilizations of India
and Egypt, and of Grece and Rome. Punch and Judy
shows amused England a century ago, as Tony Sarg’s
marionettes entertain us now. Public schools and com
munity centers often use. these wooden figures to drama
tize the past.

BOOKS

Made His Own Opportunities

Walking, Dancing Dolls

0

RAGE SEVEN
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Almost any boy has the same opportunities that Chase
S. Osborn had, writes Bill Hdoker in the Bartow Record
in a general story showing there are still opportunities in
plenty. Without a penny in his pocked he walked to Chi
cago from his Indiana home, got a job washing dishes in
a basement restaurant, then went to Milwaukee where he
drove a team until he discovered a piece of real news,
wrote it for a newspaper, got on the staff, and finally
bought a prospector’s outfit, and for three years hunted
for an iron mine on the shores of Lake Superior. He
found one worth $3,000,000, and finally was elected gov
ernor of Michigan. Now he owns great estates in Georgia
and Michigan, has explored the wilds of every country
under the sun, has written several books of travel that
are classics, and has given outright with no string at
tachments, a million or more, dollars to educational insti
tutions. He has never tasted- intoxicating liquors. Best
of all he has promised me to come to Bai'tow some time
this winter and tell the ambitious'youngsters of the town
how easy it is to succeed if they don’t weaken.—Bartow
Record.

.-. MERRY /.
CHRISTMAS

Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
THE HIGHLANDER
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for the mistletoe, merry and bright}
for the evergreen, Santa's delight:
for the room where we hang up the hose.
for red ribbons, for red ribbon bowsi
for the youngsters who scurry to bed.

C for the candy canes, yellow and red:

for a long indefinite time I’m just to
H for the holly that shines through the pane,
Found in the “Riley Letters”
R for the reindeer we seek for in vain;
That James Whitcomb Riley used, shed m’y literary overalls and go
I for the ice of the valley and hill,
not to "say frequently invented, dia gamblin’ round the nastur’ lands aS for the stockings, for Santa to filf}
lectic phrases in his letters as well doin’ nothin’ but brousin’ and grazin’
T for the tinsel that hangs on the tree,
as in his poetry, one discovers on on the coarsest grass and fodder
M for the music of laughter and glee j
reading his letters. In the volume findable—and no more tryin’ to kick
A for the absent, remembered and dear,
of “Letters of James Whitcomb the stars loose for a long, elaborate,
S for the season': glad greetings of cheer.
Riley,” edited by William Lyon "listless, loitering, lazy year, anyhow!”
He referred to himself as “a
Phelps and recently published, the
reader finds that Riley often wrote bench-legg’d poet” and in one letter
to personal friends in the homely, he says: “I keep saying over and over
Hoosier manner of the poetry that to myself ‘Jist "never mind. Some
day I’ll get the sing of things in the SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
made him famous.
Such Words and phrases as “purt ringin’ singin’ way, and then let Mr.
nigh” for pretty nearly, “shore” for Van Dyke look out, or I’ll lift him
sure, “kindo’’ for kind of and “sorto” clean off his blessed fbet!”
Governor Osborn is well known in Lake Wales and ad for sort of came easily to Riley when
Picking at random, one finds these
dressed the Rotary iclub here last winter.
he was writing letters to those who interesting phrases in dialect:
knew/him well. In the use of dialect
“I am tarpaulin’ around this livin’
R ile y w a s painstakingly accurate, minute
Aviators Must Be Weather Wise
in a winter suit.”
was,
ifi
short,
a
master
of
it.
In
a.
IN F L O R I D A —
“If I could write letters as short as
letter to Lucy S. Furman, criticizing
some sketches for her which she had that I’d just measle the universe daily
with a bird shot splatter o’ letters.”
The aviator should be as weather-wise in regard to the
written in dialect, Riley wrote:
air as the fisherman is as regards the water. This is
“Your letter-was purt nigh as good
Stiff jail sentences should be meted to the motorists . “Reading your sketches I could not
the opinion of Dr. W. J. .Humphreys, federal meteoro- who persist in traveling over the highways with just one but note the natural oversight of as old home-made pie ’a t squashes
logiS(t, whose list qf the things an aviator should know light on their vehicles, at night. Too many times have the many -dialect writers—namely lack of when you bite into it and won’t'e a t
about atmospheric conditions is a lengthy one. Although “one-eyed” cars been the cause of accidents.
vigilarice in the fletail -of speech, it with a fork-ner-knife uther.”
the'weather bureau maintains a rapidly expanding serv
An accident from this sort" of road pest occurred Sunday pronunciation and the re st.' Never—
“Every day I’m a-gittin’ a little
ice of flying weather forecasts, a flier without some prac night and resulted in tljie death of a Lake. Wales young on penalty of death!—must any word riper and mellerer till first thing I
tical working knowledge of meteorology cannot make good man and injuries to his companions.
not in the vocabulary of this un know, some blame boy’ll - climb over
use of this service.
City and county officers are. on. the alert for the-.mo lettered be used. Their vocabulary the orchard fence-and steal me.”
.“With the aid of the forecaster and of-the latest ^weath torist who endangers the lives of_ others by his failure to must do their speaking, in its place
“A party of the same drove over to
e r map,” says Dr. Humphreys, “. . . the' aviator learns provide proper lights. A term in the jail might be of just as ytonrs must in its place.”
what sort of weather to' expect. But weather does not some service to those who take no precautions to protect
Riley then proceeded to make a hear me argy.”
“I’m just dreened out clean to the
long list of words,.as “fer” 'fo r for,
always come exactly according to forecast.. It, therefore, the lives and liberties of their fellowmen.
_
is essential that'he know not only what kind of weather, be
There is no excuse for one light On a car. Garages “git” for get, “alius” for always, dregs.”
“Le’s just get ready and arrange
probably will encounter, and where, but he must definite and service stations have on hand an adequate supply of “cheer” for chair, “ort” for ought,
vh iA '
ly understand the Significance of I clouds and other bulbs, and at a small cost. The motorist, if he has any “pore!’ for poor, and so on, ending that our life Is, afternoon .shall be
weather appearances. “He must know to a certainty from sense of fairness, will buy and kep in his car a supply with:
. .
„ ...
, , meller-like and comfortin’ and homey
“Pardon my listing all this, but as we can all make it.”
the looks of things whether the expected storm, for in of lamps for1an emergency.
Fph'iui» .Jones say he Bn’ Domstance, is developing sooner or later than anticipated. >
“Oh, but? you do lift back into realWarnings do not do much good, and fines don t seem mind, I’m only looking at these
“In addition to being able to consult with the fore to affect some, but 30 to 60 days in jail might prove the trifling defects as you ought to lobs est life the utterly, unobjectionably nickah chicken feathns like his’n In
caster and to read the weather map, he must be able to best cure for those who don't seem to care.—Sebrmg a t them when you write dialect.
ornery boy of my happy childhood, back o’ mail house.
Ah cain’t he’p effen deni liawks an ”
Riley’s personal use of dialect was .even to his starkest gymnastics at the
visualize that map in terms of actual weather condi American.
owls rnteq his chickens ovah t’ mah
amusing and delightful. In answer swimmin’ hole.”
tions.”
to an invitation he wrote: “I find I
“My mildest photograph. I ’ve one house t’ cat ’em.
can go, and hasten to warn you of tpe in particular that looks like shaving
fact, so’s you can have your chores soap smells—and with one accord all
Reflection
America’s Mind Is Active
at home purty well off your hands
a and the house red up preparitory like, forms of government endorse it as an
as the feller says, to receive me with almost- human likeness;”
“I believe I’m a-lovin’ you just a
By R u b e All.yn
corroboratin' eclaw; and last but not
America’s inventive mind was never so active as dur
little' more and mroe, arid gentler and
least,'
to
ast
you
if
I
hadn’t
better
I
am
convinced
that
this
is
the.
greatest
nation
on
'cheing 1930, judging from-Commissioner of Patents Thomas
gentler all the time. Is is ’cause I’m
Tampa’s largest hotel
along a extry shirt.”
Robertson’s report th at the-United States Patent office is lace of the earth; that it is the greatest governmental ex fetch
kindo’ clockin along to’rds the dusk Where you-will meet friends
“Keep
on
a-inchin”
the
poet
once
periment
ever
known;
that
our
people
are
better
informed
having the biggest year in its history. Applications for
of things?”
patents on radio and talking picture equipment and on as a whole than any national unit has ever known, i s m .said ;was the legend of his coat-ofand a welcome
arms.
sure
there
are
serious
flaws
in
our
attem
pts-to
stabilize
Refrigerators show a marked increase over previous years'.
Alliteration was a favorite manner
Modern,
Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
the
lives
of
our
citizens,
hut
I
am
equally
sure
that
we
^ T h e demand for radio patents is so large that one entire
Riley'had of expressing himself , as in
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
division of the patent office and portions of two other have within ourselves' .the capacity to progress.
GOLDEN
BOUGH
INN
partments open all the year; Rates
Each of us have within ourselves the seeds of our own one letter he mentioned the “misty,
divisions are neded to handle applications.
Hesperides: 15 Minutes East of
weather,” and again when he
the same throughout the year.
Since congress last May made certain new varieties of destruction and also have within ourselves the seeds of moisty
Lake Wales
wrote: “I must at once rid myselt
$2.00 to $6.00 per day ,
fruits, flowers and vegetables patentable, there has been our own advancement.. The greatest asset we have is the of
DINNEIT$1.25
all responsibilities now so weighing
a steady demand for plant patents, but none has been is local newspaper, which forever; and forever tries no re me. lopsided and instead of any work,
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
SUNDAY $1.50
sued so far. Only plants reproduced frdm sprouts, as port the possibilities of our soil, and also without pre
Roast Beef Dinner $1.00
storage for guests. •
*3 .
distinct from plants reproduced from seeds, come under judice to record the neighborhood activities.
Phone 840-J.
“Top o’ the Town”
I know of no publication that more earnestly tries to
the provision of the new law. The department of agricul
ture is lending its aid in the work of ascertaining whether fulfill its destiny1 better “ than the American' Eagle. 1
DINING
ROOM
.the applicants have“'actually invented and reproduced dis ■ead a great many newspapers and magazines, and they
New
Cafeteria
impress me as wonderful educational factors in our daily
tinct and new varieties of plants.
Serving you at The Hillsboro
,
- _,
There are over 100,000 applications before the office lives and conduct.
P IT t-jY ;
---- -is-a pleasure
or eity-without_ne.wspapers would bejretaidpq
awaiting, action. This number is beipg reduced as fast in Aitstown
is
a
doctor’s
Prescription
for
growth indefinitely because everybody would be
L.
B.
Skinner
C. L. Jackson
as possible by the addition of examiners as authorized
COLDS and HEADACHES President
working individually and at cross- purposes in the com
Manager
during the last session of congress.
It is the iqost speedy remedy known
munity. I often wonder how merchants can make- a suc
666 also in Tablets
cess of their business without taking advantage of the
circulation hard working editors ¿ave developed. ^ Every
MYRTLE
FLON
CHERRYMÀN
newspaper and magazine I read has an interest apart
Tooting Our Own Horn
from the literary excellence of the articles. I p prin
cipally concerned with the context of the advertisements.
COME things at Christmas time ere
It has been my vocation for several years to w nte a week<>
^queer
I am the Home Weekly—
lv article on economics for a publication that sells tor a
The little old paper
higher price than any similar publication in this nation. I
The skies are often dark as slat^
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
That welcomed you
am greatly influenced in my judgment of the sincerity of
The trees are bare, the hilis are dre^ri
When you were bom—
business revival by the advertisements. Talk is cheap, bu
Single Room with Private Bath .................. $2 to $4
Is watching you grow up,
if you really believe what you are talking about you wi
Yet faces are e la t e ^ ^
Marry, become a parent,
Double Rooms with Private B a th ............ - $3 to $6 «
put it in bold-face type and tell the public what you have
Then a grandparent—
The cold'ëbiif^d^^*^tbqûgK torkill.
Always recording your
Fireproof
European
t0 The"tight-wad merchant is the greatest enemy of every
And bodies feel the freezing storm.
Good acts and successes;
town, city or village. If he cannot sell the goods on his
Suppressing your evil
shelves he tries raising the price to meet the inevitable
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT* PARK
Yet human hearts, amid the rthjl.
Deeds, condoning your
debt He has no faith in advertising because he is ignor
Popular Priced -Restaurant ip Connection
Were never quite so w a r m ^ ^ g ^
Misfortunes and failures.
ant and believes other readers, of newspapers, are equally
Rejoicing-when- you -rejoice,
ignorant. That is the reason th a t chain stores are be
And sympathizing in
We love the tree, on summet^ysV
coming so common. They are controlled by peope who
Your times of sorrow.
are not ignorant. They advertise the prices of their
That gives a shelter from the heat
Ready to boost you in any
goods. They work on a close margin, a n d ^ s u c c ^
Honorable, enterprise, while
On street and
£T^-iï,ur
the general average makes a reasonable piotit. there
Slow to encourage projects
no reason why the! local merchant could not compete satis
praise,
Of a doubtful character.
factorily with them except the reason I have above noted.
And think it duly mee
Your friend and helper,
They have not sense enough to P o lish their side of the
But rarely appreciated
case in the advertising columns of the local papers. .They
A pleasing dusk for yoti
h»*
At a true value by "Those
ro t only cannot write the facts about their own business,
Most benefitted by my efforts. *
but they are too stingy to emplgy a professional reporter
Tte.bt4i.oary
trees
have
made,
Read by everyone within my
to write it for them. They waste good time and money
But tfce blessed little Christmas tree
Field of ch'eujation—
trvina to get something for nothipg.
.
.
Whether they'be paid subscribers
I never knew a community to prosper where the b u sGives light, as well as shadeU ^->
Or only pests who borrow
ness element were riot good advertisers. The lack of
Me from their neighbors.
soace in the advertising columns of the local newspapers
Like the “poor” of the Scriptures— i f evident to a possible investor that he is approaching ~
I shall always be with you.
I am your Home Weekly.
^M oridT has great opportunities. It has a great future.
The Hendry County News.
, m
Let'u s make it home true while we pioneers still live
—By M. H. D. in thé Hendry Count Eer us m“K.e
__jn the American Eagle.
News, Labelle, Fla.
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Plenty Vitamins in Orange Juice

m

W A IT ’S C A R O L

Just Another National

By Barbara Young
in

Judging from editorial comment in the Orlando Sentinel,
the Exchange Clubs of Florida have started a campaign
to popularize the drinking of orange juice by getting dis
tributors and soft drink stands td sell the product at five
cents a glass. Backing up this movement,.designed to
. aid one of Florida’s raiost. important industries, the Sen-

Vicrm-ous demonstrations of state pride are being staged
bv state^ representatives in regard to naming an avenue
that win be cut as part of the capitol building program.
Two thoroughfares, Ohio avenue and Maine avenue, must
-be abolished to
this onewould
new street.
to make
maze wHy foravenue"
be the Ocorrect designation. M aine representatives hold th at “Maine

^ “Yesterday a t the Exchange Club, Dr. C. D. Christ told ^ i o C l r i i t e 'n T a t t e i ^ S e n a t o r s Broussard and Rans
some facts about orange juice that, if hrought before che ,
Louisiana, contend th at the new avenue
People of this country and acted upon, would bring about
a doubling or a trebling, perhaps a quadrupling of the
present Florida citrus acreage, with all due deference h u m p e d into the fray with £
§ |g ||
to developments in Texas, California and elsewhere.
“ ‘A glass of orange juice every hour knocks a cold ^ i W a tv e n u j and it isn’t likely that even the name
of the president’s state will grace two thoroughfares m
cold.’ Sit down and think that over.
“Then follow with this: Many diseases, among them
rheumatism,.are-caused by an acid condition of the sys- th Another^^suggestion is to- call the street by.,some genera
tem. Orange ju k e is a preventive and corrective, its alka
‘‘Memorial avenue” or “Columbus avenue.’ The
is
up to the commission
on en larg
in g the capito
line content neutralizing the acidity.
.
. R division
vice President
Curtis
(chairman)
“Mull over this one: Orange juice contains vitamms A is decision i s u p ’to' i
grounds,
which
N
ich
o
las
Longworth,
and numerous
C the three vitamins most necessary to good health.
- a Capitol Architect David
“As if those were not enough: The juice of one orange Speaker of the
contains 96 calories. The juice in one ordinary glamr con Lvnif V r Lynn, unburdened b y th e d u ty of rep resen tin g
tains 288 calories. Ten of . them m one day would not a ^ T s t a S wifl- probably be the deciding influence.
do any harm whatever and would furnish more calories
than the office worker needs. Four a day would give very that~herein is another opportunity offered the newspaper
F arid a to render a service to their, state by. giving the
close to half the necessary calories. I t sounds to us like
a mighty fine drink for northern folks to drink in co.d orange'juice* campaign special publicity. With the recent
announcements from Tampa that orange juice is to be
weather when the body needs plenty of -calories.
“The Exchange Clubs of Florida- have started some made available for distribution on practically the same
thing in attempting to get all agencies working together basis as milk, it would, seem quite practical to extend the
to popularize orange drinking at popular prices ™ Florida. demand for this Florida product .to such an extent that
The Orlando club certainly got the right speaker with t yevery- unshipped fruit could be taken care of profitably
right ideas in Dr. Christ. On with stressmgrthe human through the medium of 'the orarige juice factories. So
value of orange juice. On with the drinking of ,
we gladly agree with the Sentinel in the sentiment, Bring
1on the Orange Juice.”—Gainesville Sun.
^ u rth e r^ e la b o ra tio n would seem unnecessary except

i

\

Yor\ Times

G i v e ye good-den,
Sweet gentlemen,
A n d comely ladies, too.
Give ye good-den,
F or once again
T h e Lord Christ comes to you.
By moor and street
H is holy feet
Shall pass upon the way,
A n d give good-den
T o beasts and men,
For this is Christmas day.
Y e gentle poor,
Set wide the door
So H e may enter in.
Bring cup and plate
W ith simple state,
A n d let the feast begin.
A n d ye who hold
T h e purse of gold,
- Come out and spend and pray,
A n d give good-den
T o beggar men
F or that it’s Christmas day.

n
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Its. a G eneralE led n cl
The Refrigerator with the money-saving Monitor
Top—W hat a glorious gift fo r a woman to receive
he General Electric Company has made it easy for
jQ ^ y o u to make this 'Christmas the merriest of all. You
C ^ can give her a General Electric Refrigerator so easily
that your pocketbook will scarcely feel it. With our easy
time payment plan, a few dollars in cash—a very few dollars
—will deliver one on Christmas Eve, so that the ice cubes
will be frozen when she looks in the trays in the morning.
So utterly dependable, so extraordinarily efficient is the
mechanism of the Monitor Top, that the cost of operation
is but a few cents a day.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

A f.E .-S 'T E E B . R G F R i e e R A T O K

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Phone 144

216-Stuart Ave.
"S IL E N T

AS T H E

N IG H T

BEFORE

C H R IS T M A S ”
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P A G E EIGHT

EISTEDDFOD WILL FLORIDA BETTER
BE PUT ON BY THE OFF THAN MOST
WHOLE HIGHLANDS STATES IT IS SAID
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum'Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions

I

This style type 1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

This ,size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
DO YOU WANT TO—Rent your
house or a room or two? A Want
FO R SALE—Several nice homes in Ad in The Highlander will do it for
¡Lake Wales. Excellent locations and you. Now is the time. Try it. One
«
79-4t.
improvements, offered for sale by cent a word will do it.
•awner a t considerably less than cost WANTED—to take care of little
«K* replacement of buildings oh to children whose mother works in day.
days fnarket. J .F. Townsend, resi
give best of care. Reasonable
dence phone 27-341, office phone Will
2645.
77-tf prices. Mrs. Jackson, next to postoffice.
79-2tp.
l?OR’ SALE—Stove wood, fire place
wood,! coal apd coke., Prompt de MRS. ,W. D. SCOTT—will display
livery at reasonable' prices. Town the pictures of her private pupils, al
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. so the work done by the primary and
Phone 2645.
i 77-tf grammer school pupils,. Dec. 13, 15
and 16 in Arcade next to Barber shop.
79-2tp.
230® SALE—Cabbage and Collard
plants. W. D. Scott.
77-4t
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and.
FO R SALE—Gas plant for heating
and cooking. Cost $250. Will sell pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
' f a r $100. W. L. Springer.
78-3t (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.,
HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING—
74-8tpd
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M.
242 1-2 Park avenue.
' 75-24tpd
FOR RENT
~

FOR SALE

TEM PLE ORANGES—Sweet, juicy,
packed in bushel baskets ready to
ship. 75c complete. Alcoma Corpora
tion, Templetown. Phone 358-J.
■
78-4t
BOfi SALE—Saxophone, B-Flat Tenor
in perfect condition, very reasonable.
Call 23-434.
79-2tp.
FGfi SALE — The following legal
liorms. Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty
Deed, Special and Short Form,; Satis
faction .of Mortgage, Contract for
JLanP .Sale, Agreement for Deed,
Lease, .Common and Iron Clad, Gen«rral .Release, Assignment of Mortgage,. Mortgage Deed, Agreement for
P ee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc.
Thar Highlander;
78-4c
KCVR SALE—Any of the signs -named
below for sale at The Highlander.
A lready printed, no wait, no delay.
■Get your sign now. Room for Rent,
¡Furnished Rooxps, Rooms for -Rent,
.Rooms for Light Housekeeping For
Stent, For Sale qr Trade, We Sell For
•Cash, No Credit, No Smoking, For
Sale, No Trespassing, Dressmaking,
P rivate, Keep (JLut. Printed on durable
cardboard that stands the wear. Ten
cents .each o r three for 25c,
79-4t
¡LARGE .SQUARE—White or Color
ed iCard board 22x28 inches, 10 cents
fo e «one Three ¡for a quarter ' at The.
Highlander.
' '79-4t
SECOND SHEETS—YelloW .Economy
.500 fo r 6Qc. White Royal Palm,
Hnsitiij: Skin- Sheets, a good buy fèr
85c. Both of them standard, .8 ;l.-2 by
ML Use them to your advantage.' ThèHighlander.
, 75-6t
UEGA.L,NOTICES—The legal notices
fro m y d u t edmmunity requiriftg pobliicatjon should --he. published &.. ,3?he
¡Highlander. Give your attorney fp&
structions to this effect/; Correct injMntaBns according to law.
”75-‘5t

FOR RENT—Furnished six room
house; price reasonable, at Lake of
the Hills. Box 642, Lake Wales 79-tf.
FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms
complete.. Gentlemen preferred. In
quire, 209 Sessoms Ave., or see Dewey
Pickett at Pickett’s, Inc.
79-3t
APARTMENT for rent, winter sea
son only. Southern exposure over
looking Crystal lake. Electric re
frigerator, gas range. H. H. Bunt
ing, 333 Sessoms avenue.
77-4t
HOUSE FOR RENT—New completely
and nicely furnished. Phone 22-473..
S. A. Wilson, 319 East Johnson ave
nue.
' .
80-ltpd
APARTMENT— Lake view. ■Overbaugh’s, 516 E Sessoms.
62-tf
FOR RENT—-Nicely furnished bed
room. 405 Walker St. First house
north of laundry.
78-4tp
DRESSED TURKEYS 45 cents per
pound. Not dressed, 40 cents: raised
on ply iown! place ¡and; fine big birds.
Great for Christmas. Geo. Milicivic,
Phone 21-906;
’ 80 3tp.
WAN T KD—The best horse that will
work and saddle for a little real
money. Address P. O. Box 667.
Itp
GROW BULBS. SFOR US—Easiest
and most profitable bulb to grow.
We supply bulbs at trade prices, su
pervise planting without charge and
contract for crop at fixed price. D.
Li.' haircloth, Lake Wales, Fla.; su
pervisor, for Pierce Bulb Co. of Or
lando, largest distributors of Gladio
lus bulbs in; individual cartons in the
U. S.
.
Dec. 12-19-26

Financial and Loans

.

Money To Loan j

Most Everyone Occasionally
Needs a Temporary Short
¡¡FOR .SALE—Two foot wood $4.50 for
Time Loan.
cord for three strands. 16 inch wood
To Meet This Demand
f o r $6 per cord. More cold weather
coming. R. F. Stembridge. Phone
We Loan Money
21-906.
.
. . 80 3t pd. On W atches,, Diamonds, Revolvers,
Shot Guns, Men’s good Clothing,
Overcoats. Automobiles -^- in fact
MISCELLANEOUS
ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE.
We also have at this time
JWANTED—.Your cleaning and press
For Sale
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Gleaned andPressed 50c. Pants clean Numerous items unredeemed at a
e d and pressed 25c.' Dresses plain, fraction, of their value such as cloth
75c. -Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. ing, revolvers, shot guns, diamonds
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf —come to see us when you need,
hioney—we will make you a loan.
¡LOST—Shaeffer fountain pen, black
Frank McGuire
-with initialed gold band. Liberal re 
“THE LOAN MAN” t
w ard if returned -to Highlander of
Plant City, Florida
fice.
SO ltpd.

eluding 4000 seats.
Enlarged:—In accordance with the
desire of Mrs. Ralph D. Eyman, of
Sebring, chairman of the Committee
on program of the Eisteddfod, Lake
Wales, March 4th, th at committee
has been enlarged to include in the
musical end, Prof. P. J. Gustat of
Sebring; W. H. Yates, of Avon Park;
Miss Hildegarde Robinson, of Haines
City; Mrs. Guy Nicholson of Daven
port, and Mrs. M. D. Gras of Haines
City, and in the driamatic end, Miss
Virginia Carr Holliday of Haines
City.
Program Finished:—The program
and selections for the Eisteddfod,
Lake Wales, March 4, wer-e finally
decided on by the enlarged committee
on Saturday, Dec. 6. By the even
ing of Dec. 8, they were mimeograph
ed and mailed to every local chair
man from Davenport to Lake Placid.
The rules for essays and poems were
included with the selections. .Copies
were also sent to eaeh Highland
newspaper and to all the dailies of
Florida. The selections picked up and
rehearsed in schools, clubs, bands etc,
will make a great competitive1event.Additional copies of the program can
be secured by writing the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
lands at Lake Placid. I t, includes
vocal events for girls and boys in
solo or combinations; instrumental
events for girls and boys, solo or in
bands and orchestras; vocal events
for women arid men in solo ror in
combinations >of mixed or female
choruses and church choirs; Iristrumental events of all kinds for adults;
folk arid aesthetic dancing; Assays,
poems and one-act plays.
Grand Rally:—In all committees of
th^ Eisteddfod are now more than
100 men and women. Those from the
different communities are largely un
acquainted. Therefore there will be
an entertainment with light refresh
ments a t Hillcrest Lodge, just south
of Babson Park, from 8 o’clock un
til 10, Monday evening, Dec. 15, to
which all members of committees are
invited with adult members of their
families* and also principals toff,
schools.. The purpose of this grand
rally is to help, all to see how; large
an endeavor 'th e Sefenic Highlands
is making and how excellent ,will be
the whole effect in bringing 'the
Scenic Highlands into- a genuine com
munity of feeling. No- formal in
vitations will be issued hut all are
through this notice in. The Highlander
invited to be present so that every
one responsible for th e Eisteddfod
may return to the communities where
they live, and gee that. each, camniunity
offers as many contestants as pos
sible in the honors of the Eisteddfod
—From the. Associated Boards of
the Scenic Highlands. ,
t ;¡"'

se w e r p Tp e r a t e

TO THREE CITIES
GETS A DEEP COT
(B R O U G H T F R O M PA G E , O N E )

the Birmingham hearing;
“The present rates on sewer pipe
from Macon to Winter Haven are
34 cents, the new rates ordered by
the Gdmmissiori will he 27 cents; and
in the« case coming up; a t Birmingham
on the 17th, the carriers are asking
for a rate of 37 1.-2 cents. The rates
to Bartow and ¡Lake Wales are- onehalf cent, higher than to Winter Haven
The traffic bureau .contended, th at
the rate to Winter Havesi shouM not
•exceed 21 1-2 cents and that, is the
basis that will be presented again at
Birmingham, in connection with, simi
lar contentions new being made by
the clay products producers of the
South and who will he, represented
at that hearing.”

Whitney Stone of Stone &
Webster Says State in
Fair Condition
Florida is, in ¡a, better economic
condition than most other states in
thé Union and faces a bright business
future, in the opinion of Whitney
Stone, New York, of Stone & Web
ster, Inc.
Stone, a member of the organization recognized as the world’s great
est engineering firm and public utility
operators, was enthusiastic over the
bright future of Florida, when he
reached Orlando to- confer with of
ficials of the Florida Motor Lines
and affiliated companies.
“There is little doubt but that Flor
ida'faces the greatest period of busi
ness activity that she has -ever ex
perienced,” Stone said today. “From an economic standpoint,
Florida has every reason to prosper
and the financial leaders off the na
tion are looking towards this State
with more interest than they have
ever looked upon it.
“For Wall street’s leaders, to Say
that a section of »the country has “a
brilliant outlook” is one thing, but
when they are willing to back their
statements with investments running
into the millions of dollars, it is a
true indication of their opinion.
“Public utilities are investing; many
millions in new plants and equipment,
railroads and motor coach lines are
purchasing new rolling stock and
eastern financiers are investing« heav
ily in Florida projects. This is in
deed a splendid indication as to their
opinions of Florida’s brilliant future.
Stone is now making a tour1 of
Florida by motor bus and is enthus
iastic over th e winter season’s tra f
fic over Florida Motor Lines.

LETTERS
CITIZEN WRITES ON MANY
TOPICS OF LIVE INTEREST
Lake Wales, Dec. 7, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander-—
There is so much I am interested in
and wish to say about Lake? Walks,
I scarcely know where to begin. So,
much we all know about, and’ some:
things we are hoping for. Wes all
know what a wonderful municipal golf
course we have, also the smaller-one'
which is very fine and interesting.
Our athletic field which attracts
many people. Our children’s (Heekseher) playground, which is thorough-

ODDFELLOWS AND
REBEKAjHS MEET
Thhe Oddfellows and Rebekahs will
meet in the lodge room on the, third
floor of th e Hanson building Wednes
day night, Dec. 17, at 8 o’clock. It is
hoped that every member of the lodge,
will be present and visiting Oddfel
lows and Rebekahs in the city are
invited to attend.
RUBBER STAMPS—Any size or kind
Let us have- y@ur order. The High
lander.
72-4t

No matter how nice the gift to the loved ones isT
its value is increased many times by a hex o f Candy
with it.
It is no secret that we have the largest supply of
Christmas Candy in Polk County— we are head
quarters for Fresh Candy alw ays— here are four
lines of nationally known Candy to select from—
W h itm an V Nunnally’s, McPhaiFs and" Artstyle.
Modest boxes and very elaborate ones at the price
to suit you.

Ml

W

e: rexall st o r e

/

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor

It is now possible to have an ordinary phonograph record made
of your voice right here in Lake Wales.

Have a record made

sending Christmas good wishes to the folks back home.
INSTANTLY DONE
NO MORE TROUBLE THAN TALKING
INEXPENSIVE

All This Is Done With ih e

VICTOR RADIO-ELE CTROLA WITH
HOME RECORDING

THREE INSTRUMENTS IN ONE
Victor Radio — Victor Electrola — Victor Home Recording
We extend a cordial invitation to the public to let us give you a
demonstration of this modern marvel.

$306

Complete
Installed

Per
Record

75c

V ----------- :-------------------------------

CHRISTIAN CHURCH .
Let flowers express your yuletide
E/ev. Charles S. Trout, pastor of sentiments. We deliver or wire them
I Florida Orange and
First Christian church, will have for anywhere in the world. Willow Oak
, Grapefruit Receipts ale; juice from a can of apricots. Boil Niirseries. Phone 21-801.
------- :---------T V — — — :
— — — ;— " . ¡ 'j i f f .
sugar and.water together one minuteOool. Add the fruit juices. Set aside his subject at the 11 o'clock hour Sun
CITRUS PUNCH
for an hour.; Chill thoroughly. Add day, “Why the Dawn of the New Day
1 cup sugar,' 1 pint water;' juice 2 gingerale.—Reprinted from “Prohibi of the Lord Tarries.”
A cordial invitation and welcome to
lemons; % cup of cherry juice; 14 cup tion 'Punches’’ by permission of the
everyone.
of orange juice; 2 quarts of ginger publishers;

1__ :- .-—I:.--___ _

t4\

Have You Thought?
of This

HOME WITH YOUR NATURAL
VOICE

Meeting of All Committees
to Discuss, the Gen
eral Affair

A meeting of all the committees
interested in the Scenic Highlands
W IIAT’S WRONG
Eisteddfod will be held at Hillcrest
WHERE
Tuesday, Dec. 16, at 3 o’clock will Ledge, Babson Park, Monday night at
mark the opening of thè recitals at' 8 o’clock. Notice of the meeting has
the Singing Tower for the coming sea been sent to every committeeman, but
'These are the answers to “What’s son, when Anton Brees will play the
if any have been overlooked, the notice
W ro n g and Where.” The picture can following program.
in . Thé Highlander may be taken as
looked a t the picture find the errors 1—A m erica.
invitation, because in fact, no in
b e found on» Page 4.. If you have not % —(a) T h e M in stre l B o y ..............Irish T u n e an
(b) R o se s o f P ic a r d y ...........H a y d n W ood vitations have been issued.
before you read the answers below.
(c) L a ss ie o ’ M ine...................E l J . W a lt
The Rotary quartette of this city
G a v o t t e ......................... ............. Gossec, 8 will sing and Sam Pusateri has also
1—¡Crescent moon would not be visi 3—
4——(a) Ye S e rv a n ts o f G od ..... F . J . H a y d n
promised to give a vocal solo, t Other
ble in daytime.
(b ) R ejoice, Ye P u r e in H e a r t.......
..,.....................................A, H . M e ssite r numbers may be put on the program,
2 —Robinson Crusoe had no house.
(c) T h e M o rn in g L ig h t i s B re a k in g
but the affair will be very largely in
..... .;..... ............ ................................ W eb b
3 —Crusoe is smoking cigar.
formal.
5—
(a)
S
o
lv
eig
slied
.......:...................
....................
G rieg Light refreshments will' be
4 — Friday is smoking pipe.
(b) R om ance ...................A n to n R u b in s te in served during the evening.
5 —“—They had no newspaper on island.6— O u r U n ite d S ta te s ..............................
Mrs. O. F. Gardner, chairman of
. ....T ra n s y a a l so n g a r r . S to k o w sk y thé Eisteddfod committee and GrosFriday is wearing straw hat.
7—Crusoe' is Wearing wrist watch.
vernor Dawe, member of the ; execu
O. E. S. ELECTION
8 — There were no rabbits on the
tive committee, will be present and
Lake Wales chapter, No. 107, O. E. it is (hoped that every committeeman
■ island.
9 — The book “Robinson Crusoe” was S., met last night, December 11 at 8 will be on hand. Monday night was
o’clock. There was initiation and at taken as the night least lively to
T'rit written.
3.Sh—Crusoe has wrong kind of pistol the close of the meeting refreshments conflict with other engagements and
were served. This was the annual all are urged to make an especial ef
holster.
meeting and election of officers,
11—They had no kodak.
fort to attend this meeting.

we can not see .any use for them ex
cept to keep one awake at nights,
and catch our birds during the day.
So I suggest the good people get to- Y
gether and remedy this annoyance.
Hoping I have pretty well covered the
ground without hurting anyone* I urgeeveryone to do their best as good
citizens to eliminate the disagreeable
features and do all we can to make
Lake Wales the most attractive city
in Florida.
We might add, <ie> more shopping
at home and help the merchants who
pay taxes and pay out their money
that help you to go out of town to
buy many things you can buy here
perhaps cheaper. than elsewhere,' and
help build up our own beautiful city.
Think’it over.
—Citizen.

TA LK TO THE FOLKS BACK

MONDAY NIGHT AT
HILLCREST LODGE

Answers to

ly enjoyed by the little tots and a
source of pleasure to their mothers*
and our shuffleboard that gives so
much pleasure to the tourists and
home folks, as well.
Here I must mention the need of a
building to house the »layers when a
sudden shower gomes up. This is
needed badly and while building it,
why hot build something worth while,
that can be used as a band stand arid
some where to give' their entertain
ments. The little ' shell or platform,
which they have used, is an eyesore
to everyone and spoils, to some extent,
the looks of our beautiful park. Let’s
get busy about this.
After , several years, we have a
cemetery that we are not ashamed off
first under the supervision of our
friend and former citizen, Dr. Reed.
Then Dr. Chady, and now Dr: Draper
with the faithful attendance of Mr.
Clemons, who keeps everything: well
cared for, we have a place for our
loved ones to rest that we »re not
ashamed of.
We have noticed in the papers com
plaint of the dogs being so annoying,
especially of nights. It is true, they
are, .and something should be done
about it, but this is the wrong season
of the year to complain, as some of
them are very useful during the hunt
ing season. Let’s endujre them, a
while longer. And now comes cats,

Wales Furniture Co*

Is

' t of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.
.

Sept 1-3

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres

m

L Alexander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing fitrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

_______ DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
O N T U ESD A Y AND F R I D A ?

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1930.

$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES ACCEPTS BABSON’S CHALLENGE
RECITALS AT TOWER OPENED TODAY

WILL TRY TO MAKE THE
$100 PAY OFF
$10,000

ECONOMIST MAKES
A SUGGESTION FOR
PAYING UP DEBTS

(Telegram)

Can’t Bluff Wales

To Roger W. Babson, Babson
Park, Mass.
Lake Wales can’t be bluffed.
We accept your challenge to “some
town of 3,500 people,” as expressed
in Editor & Publisher Saturday to
pay up all its debts by passing ten
dollar checks throughout com
munity. Service clubs start ten
ten dollar checks going this week.
Will have interesting results to re
port when you arrive. Thanks for
idea. R. J. CHADY, ‘
President, Chamber of Commerce

Chamber Commerce Takes l.
It Up ^Tid Gets Serv
r ~... p
ice Clubs Busy -

~

ALL COMMITTEES
FOR EISTEDDFOD
MET LAST NIGHT

...

Roger -W. Babson, in ¡a page in
terview in Editor & Publisher for
Dec. 13, the New York ,weekly maga
zine that is the organ of the nation’s
newspapers, put out a challenge that
-¡Plight well hjave been directed to
Lake Wales. At any rate the Lake
Wales Chamber of Commerce so took
it, and in a special meeting Monday
night accepted the challenge.
, Mr. Babson was interviewed on the
cause of the business depression and
on the cure for it. It is of inter
est, by tjie way, to know that he be
lieves advertising will bring the coun
try out of the dumps because it will
produce the demand for articles that
will start the factories going again
and thus start the string pf buying
-that makes all prosperous.
But Mr. Babson was talking on an
other line when the Lake Wales cham
ber took him up. “The circulation of
-money” was his theme.
“If some small city of from 5,000
to 10,000, a typical ‘Main street’ com Many Improvements at the
munity, where everybody owes every
body else and few seem to have enough
Property; Girard Is
money to meet their debts would try
Here Again
this idea it would prove to be the
panacea for its present industrial illmess, I believe,” said Mr. Babson.
“The Chamber of Commerce or a
The Mountain Lake Club opened
sim ilar,body should draw up checks Monday, Dec.,15, for the winter sea
Of $10 apiece, and-give them to busi son. Several families are already at
ness men in payment of accounts. their homes,, but few have yet come
On receiving the check the business to the club and the corporation is not
man would pledge himself (1) not to looking for any rush until- after Jan.
cash it, (2) not to keep it over 24 1st. They do look forward, however,
hours^and (3) exact the same- promises to a very-good-winter season.
of the man to whom he gives.it. Thus
Alex/Girard, who has been golf pro
the checks would go through the town, at the club for 10 or 12 years, is back
accumulating a long row of signa again for the winter, coming Monday.
tures and paying off a $10 debt every He will spend the winter with his
time they were transferred from one family in the Morris Jones residence
hand to another.
on Gentral avenue.
“I’ll bet if everyone did that these
All the roads in the property have
checks; would clear up the town’s been
put in fine shape .‘ for the win
'debts in a few months at the most.” ter and
there has been a general
Lake Wales is going to 'see if the
cleaning up around the property that
statistician is right.
make it most attractive when
Doc Chady brought the matter be will rush
of winter visitors begins in
fore the special meeting of the direc the
tors last night and C. E. Crosland the next few weeks.
A neat wire fence has been run
was named as a committee to lay
the idea before the Rotary and Ki entirely around the Mountain Lake
property and makes a decided addition
wanis. clubs.
The plan is to issue about 10 to the appearance of the property on
checks, each for $10. Kiwanis mem State Road No. 8. It is a fine strand
bers will sign five and Rotary mem barbed wire fence with steel posts.
bers five. They will be paid by the The posts are painted silver with a
members signing, direct to persons four inch band of red around the top.
to whom they owe money. Credit for The effect is very neat. About two
.$10 will be given and the check pass and a half miles of fence were put in.
ed on at once to some one else. No
one will cash the checks until about
Carillon Programs
Jan. 15, perhaps Feb. 1, depending
Programs for the recitals at the
on what the clubs may thiiikvof th e1
idea. Each Saturday noon ,the per Singing Tower, today, Thursday,
son holding the check is required to Saturday and Sunday, may be
show it to the Chamber of Commerce found on the editorial page of The
Highlander today. Advance pro
so that a record of its travels may
be available for the meeting of the grams for the recitals will be found
clubs Tuesday and Wednesday fol in each issue of The Highlander
lowing. No one is to cash the checks during' the season.
until they .aye full of signatures.
None are to be sent out of- town and
none are to be held more than 24
P ro b a b ly W o rld ’s O ld e st C a t
hours.
Said to be the oldest cat in the
Lake Wales is going to see if $100 world, the mummified remains of one
in promises to pay will pay $10,000 discovered in a very ancient Egyptian
worth of bills as its honored friend,
tomb were brought .to London for ex
Roger Babson, thinks^

MOUNTAIN LAKE
CLUB IS OPEN
FOR THE WINTER

R u le r ’s F i r s t J o b

The first art to be learned by a ruler
Is to endure envy.—Seneca. ,

hibition. The chances are this cat
often in its day has looked at .the
mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep
ing with the ancient privilege of cats.

‘How to Make Your Town Grow”—An
Old Recipe That Looks Good and Is
Guaranteed By Its Author to Work
By CARL GOERCH
Publisher, the Washington, N. C.,
Progress in the National Business
This simple formula doesn’t cost a
-cent but its author guarantees results.
Give me the whole-hearted, sincere
cooperation of about 200 of its citizens
and I’U guarantee to make any aver
age small town one of the most talkèdof and most popular places in the
United States. And it won’t cost any
body a penny, either. Not a single,
solitary cent...
Most towns with from 5,000 to 15,000 population are constantly watch
ing for publicity that may attract
new residents, new business establish
ments or' new manufacturing enter
prises. \JVIany dollars are spent on
this kind of publicity, p Attractive
booklets arp issued and advertise
ments are inserted in various publica
tions. Impressive signboards are lo
cated a t strategic placés. Compre
hensive displays of some of the lead
ing assets are shown a t fairs, conven
tions and industrial exhibitions. Vari
ous other methods are employed, most
of them 'well worth while and all of

them rather expensive.
But I’ll guarantee my plan to be
more effective than any of these.
Let us suppose—just by way of
illustration—that the president of the
chamber of commerce in Utopia, Ohio,
sees this assertion and decides to
send for me to ascertain what' it is all
about. I pack my bags and hustle
off to Utopia as fast as I can. The
first thing I’d do would be to call a
meeting of about 200 nien. Utopia,
let us say, has a population of 10,000.
I announce that the meeting is to take
place; on a certain night and I insist
nothing can be done unless 200 men
attend. I take special pains to make
it clear that men from all walks of
life are wanted—'business men, pro
fessional men, clerks, salesmen, farm
ers and laborers. In the event I fail
ed to get my crowd, I would imme
diately bid a regretful but firm fare
well to Utopia and hie myself to
other parts.
i
However, Utopia is a fairly pro
gressive town and my men come to
the meeting. The president of the
chamber of commerce introduces me
and I get up to make my little talk:
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E SE V E N )

,

The general meeting of all the
Eisteddfod committees, held at Hillcrest lodge, Babson Park, drew mem
bers of the committee from all of the
16 ''communities, large and small on
the Scenic Highlands, ranging from
Davenport to Lake Placid, and more
than 150 people were present, most
of them members of the committee.
About 200 people in all are now en
gaged in the work of preparing for
the Scenic Highlands Eisteddfod, or
competitive musical festival, to he
Held at Lake . Wales on March 4,
1931.
The finance committee agreed that
the work of putting the festival on
¡should be a general obligation of all
the- communities, as worked out
through the Associated Boards of
Trade of the Scenic Highlands. The
printing and publicity committee,
composed of people from each of the
10 newspapers on the Highlands, laid
plans to; get the tickets in circulation
for the event at once.
Mrs. 0. P. Gardner, Lake Placid,
presided and Grosvenor Dawe, Mrs.
Alexander Blair, Lake' Placid; Mrs.
F. M. Campbell, and Mrs. Lee Wheel-,
er, Lake Wales; Jay Burns, Lake
Wales; Mrs. James Loudon and Mrs.
Rand, Babson Park, contributed to
the amusement program of the eve
ning. Ice cream and cake were served
and the evening was a, very ■pleasant
one. It is probable that a similar
meeting of all committees will be held
during January. In the meantime all
committees are at work and there, is
beginning to be apparent the result
of their work in the general feeling
that the Scenic Highlands Eisteddfod
will be' one of the Big events of the
year in South Florida.

Four Recitals a Week with
Several Extras on the
Program

MRS. BUSSARD IS ANSWERS TO WHO’S
HEAD OF EASTERN WHO DELAYED BY
JTA R THIS YEAR SUDDENILLNESS

at Meeting of Chap Will Give Contestants More
LAKEWALESWILL Elected
Time to Hunt for
ter Thursday; Seek
Help for Home
Answers •
ENTER TOURNEY
IN SHUFFLEBOARD
Starts Contest Tonight for
Two Teams to Play
at Tampa
The tournament committee of the
Lake Wales Shuffleboard club an
nounces that an elimination tourna
ment will start tonight to determine
teams to play for the Lake Wales
Shuffleboard club in Tampa, Déc. 30.
j The local club received an invitation
to send two teams to represent the
club in the Tampia Invitation Shuffle
board tournament and the committee
decided to enter two teamst as Tampa
entered teams here last winter. The
two high teams in the tournament
starting tonight will be picked to
represent Lake Wales. Matches will
be played on a straight elimination
tournament each match to be the best
two out of three 75 point gainés.
The Lake Wales Shuffleboard club
is also pointing towards the big
tournament at West Palm Beach in
February where the 1931 annual state
championships of the Florida Shuf
fleboard association will be played.
A meeting of the officers of the
Florida Shuffleboard association has
been called by President Hugh B.
Harrison at Tampa, Dec. 30, when
details of the annual tournament and
meeting of the state association at
West Palm Beach will be worked out.
The Lake Wales club has ¡already
enrolled $0 members and all hand's
are busy now working up the enroll
ment to 100 members by Jan. 1. Win
ter visitors are especially urged to
visit the courts and will find a ready
hand to help them | learn the game
and a good fellowship waiting for
them that they will enjoy.
OHIO CLUB MEETING
The ladies of the Ohio club will
meet with Mrs. W. A. Hartman on
Central avenue Friday afternoon,
Dec. 19 at 3 o’clock. Plans for the
annual New Year’s picnic dinner will
be made. Mrs. N. L. Edwards, vice
president, is desirous of a good a t
tendance at this meeting.
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
The regular meeting of the Wo
man’s club will be held Thursday, Dec.
18 at- 2:30 at Crystal lodge. Mrs, O.
F. Gardner of Lake Placid will be the
speaker and will explain the Eistedd
fod, which is to be held in Lake
W ales,'March 4. It is hoped-'that
every member will attend this meet
ing.

WILL BE THIRD FULL
SEASON SINCE THE
TOWER OPENED

BREES BACK FOR
SEASON: LOOKS
TO GREAT YEAR

Brought Large Crowd To
gether at the Hillcrest
Lodge Last Night

(Telegram)
I To Editor & Publisher,- 1700
I Times Building, New York City.
I 1Lake Wales is one “town of
1 3,500 people” that aint “asker’d” of
j Roger Babson. He lives here in
i the winter and we know and like
¡(/him. So our two service clubs',
j Rotary and Kiwanis and the
I Chamber of Commerce, will start
1 ten ten dollar checks going in our
¡ community this week in order to
prove whether $100 will pay all
I our community debts or not if we
| keep it moving fast. Our aim is
I to make each check pay one hunI dred to one.
R. J. CHADY, '
| President, Chamber of Commerce

*

ANTON BREES AT THE CARILLON CLAVIER

The bells are ringing again this af
ternoon in the first program of the
1930-31 season at the Singing Tower.
Hundreds of tourists have been go
ing to the Tower almost daily for the
past two weeks and it is likely that
the opening day will be marked by
thousands again as was the case last
year, the first full season the Tower
was opened. It was dedicated for
visitation to the American people by
President Coolidge on Feb. 1, 1929
The season of 1928-1929 ending in
April, 1929, was the first full season
the Tower was opened. During the
period from Dec. 15,- 1929 to April
16, 1930, its second full season, it is
estimated that fully 300,000 people
heard the sweet strains of the Tower’s
wonderful music as played by that
master of the Carillon, Anton Brees.
Mr. Brees came back to Lake
Wales last week after spending a
month m Belgium and Norway. His
parents live in Antwerp and it had
»uen tvi? years since he had seen
them. He is in excellent health and
looking forward to an interesting sea
son at the Tower this year.
Last summer he played at the Cran“ ’ook Memorial Carillon near Detroit,
Mich.) put up By the Booth family.
Major H. M. Nomabell, director of
the Mountain Lake Sanctuary, furnishes thè following information about
the recitals :
There will be recitals four times
each week. On Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday and Sunday at 3 o’clock until
April 14, 1931.
Special recitals will be given on
each of the following dates:
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at mid
night; New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31; at
midnight; Easter Morning Sunrise
Service, April 5.
And also the following at 12 o’clock
noon: Jan. 9, Memorial recital; Jan.
19, Lee’s birthday; Jan. 25, Lincoln’s
birthday; Feb. 22, Washington’s birth
day; Feb. 25, March 22 and April 14.

Lake Wales chapter, No. 107, O. E.
On account of the sudden illness of
5., held a regular meeting Thursday Mr. Bridges, who recently promoted
evening. Dec. 11. As this was the the Who’s Who contest among local
annual meeting the following officers merchants The Highlander Is unable
were elected:,
to publish the answers to the ques
Mrs. Emma Bussard, worthy1 ma tions as promised and those who are
tron.
competing for the prizes have until
J. O. Pratt, worthy patron.
Monday, Dec. 22, to get in their
Mrs. Blanche Pugh, associate pa answers. In the issue of Dec. 23 The
tron.
Highlander will publish names of the
winners and answers to the questions* Bert Bradford Wifi
Dr. R. J. Chady, associate patron.
There is still plenty of time for those
Open Exclusive Shoe
Mrs. Stella I. Alexander, secretary. who
have not yet started to work on
Mrs. Ella Shelton, treasurer.
Store in the Arcade
the solutions to the questions. Those
Mrs. Betty Comer, conductress.
who desire copies of the paper con
Mrs. Edythe Frink, associate con taining a list of Who’s Who can get
Bert Bradford of Tampa has moved
ductress.
them at the office of The Highlander. to Lake Wales and with Mrs. Brad
The appointive officers will be an
ford has taken the Snediker house on
nounced later. Installation will be
EPISCOPAL CHURCH BAZAAR
Johnson avenue. Mr. Bradford will
held» the Last of the month. Mrs. Ruth
•The( bazaar held Saturday after open an exclusive shoe store in the
Brian was installed into the order.
noon and evening by the Service Arcade Friday or Saturday. Stock i s .
The chapter usually sends a check league of the Episcopal church in the now on the way and more definite an
to the Masonic home in St. Petersburg old post office building, was one of nouncement will be made in Friday’s
for a Christmas gift, but this year the most successful ever held by the Highlander. Mr. Bradford has been
they are sending home made candy. league, over $200 being realized. A in the shoe business for 24 years and
Every member is urged to contribute number of .miniature Christmas trees knows the game thoroughly. He will
to this worthy cause and a pound of were placed about the room and fes handle the Natural Bridge shoe for
candy will not cost very much, but toons of red and green paper added men and the Johansen shoe for ladies.
will bring hapipiness to- our little to the holiday idea. The booths where Both lines are well known and Mr.
“kiddies” as well as the old folks of gifts were displayed were attractively Bradford feels that he will make a
the home. Mrs. N. L. Edwards is brightened with baskets of poinset- success with them in this city.
looking after this donation and if one tias. Practically everything was sold
“You have a wonderful little city
cannot take it to her she will be glad during the afternoon. More than 100 here,”, said he to The Highlander,
to call for it. The worthy matron persons were served the plate lunch. “and I am happy to be able to cast
urges all to donate as much as pos J. F. DuBois received the Heinz Gift my lot with you and to take my share
sible.
.
Box given away during the evening. in building up this city and territory.”
Ati the, close of chapter meeting re
freshments of pumpkin pie with whip Javanese Kapok Tree, a Lovely Thing,
ped cream and coffee was served in
Blooms in Two Places in Pinellas, Is
charge o f Mrs. Ella Shejton.
The Word Mrs. C. A. Miles Sends Forth
BUSINESS IS DUE
FOR UPWARD SWING} The Kapok tree—have you seen it?
found by me, but in our midst for 40
The Alexander Hamilton Institute
is issuing a table which indicates is ! Inexpressibly lovely; towering nearly years, writes' Mrs. C. A. Miles in
statistical proof that a business re 60 feet high, its huge branches with a Florida Woods and Waters.
vival is due. The so-called “proof” spread cf 50 feet or more, the lower
Detached rumors as to its presence
ones nearly touching the ground; cov and glory reached me from' time to
follows :■
ered
with
large
rose
or
orchid-pink
Length of Business Recession
time, but never with a definite'local
Year Starting
Length blossoms, whose petals, penciled in ity given. Last winter I started out
a
deeper
hue
of
the
same
colors,
as
1893 ...............................
15 months
to find it. Twice I made a trip to
ti
they approach a more delicately color Safety Harbor, spending an after
1895 ............................
13
it
ed
center,
seem
cut
in
velvet;
an
1899 ...............................
12
noon each time going up one street
it
abundance of rich green foliage on and down another, asking those whom
1903 ..................... ..........
13
ti
the
outstretched
branches
that
extend
1097 ...............................
8
I met if they knew aught about the
a
from a huge trunk, which reaches a tree, until I fancy they questioned my
1910 ...............................
16
a
measure of 15 feet in circumference sanity. Finally I met with the reply,
1912..............................
25
32 inches above the ground; around “If you will call upon Mrs. R. D.
1917.............................. :
8
tt
its base, gnarled roots that resemble Hoyt, of Seven Oaks, I am sure th at
12
1919 ................................
u
nothing so much as huge, saurian mon she can help you locate the tree,” arid
14
1924 ...............................
a
sters, whose heads rest against the from Mrs. Hoyt I learned the story.
1927 ...:................... :.......
9
tt
trunk. This is the Javanese Kapok
1929 ' ! - p
15
A missionary living in Java some
The current business slump began ,tree. The one specimen flowering in 40 years ago, sent to a friend liv
August, 1929, and has run .*fifteen this* country may be seen in all its ing in Sanford six tiny seed. This
months to November 1. This is the loveliness at the country home of Dr. friend, in turn, gave the seed, to Mr.
longest period of any slump since the D. Byrd McMullen, in Pinellas county. Hoyt, who planted them in Pinellas
inauguration of the Federal Reserve And, generously this flowering sea county, to see what they might pro
son stretches from July until De duce. Four of the six sprang into
banking system.
cember, unless some untimely frost life and two of the little trees were
should fail in early winter days. The sent back to the gentleman in San
F i r s t o f L o n g L in e
coming of the Kapfok tree to Florida ford. These were ' latier killed by
Zachariah Bridgen, a Harvard man, reads
like a romance. I learned the
is said to- have been the first student story while searching for this emis frost. The two others were planted,
in the United States to attempt to sary of beauty unknown to many— one out in front of Seven Oaks, the
other on'the McMullen place. They
earn his way through college.
come from a foreign land—newly(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E T W O )
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Javanese Kapok’Tree, a Lovely Thing,
Blooms in Two Places in Pinellas, Is
The Word Mrs. C. A. Miles Sends Forth
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

proved to be rapid growers. The one
kept by Mr- tt>yt developed but
tressed roots, the other gnarled and
far-reaching. Twice the trees were
frozen back, and those who cared for
them through all those years almost
despaired of seeing them bloom, but
a t last the blossoms came. The one
in front of Seven Oaks blooms in the
spring before the foliagé comes out,
and its blossoms are yellow with a
brown throat. The leaves are larger
and heavier than thè leaves of the
other. This was the story that I
learned from Mrs. Hoyt, given with
the promise to let me know when the
summer tree was in bloom.

BANKERSHELPIN
KEEPING SCHOOLS
OPEN IS ASSURED

.nd School Board Calls Election
to Consolidate Enteja
prise-Lake Wales

we went outside and stood beside the
tree which was near her home. As
I looked at its huge trunk and spiny
branches I saw that it closely re
sembled the “Silk Cotton Tree” which
has proven such an attraction in Nas
sau.
When word came that the summer
tree was blooming, I took up the
pilgrimage again, and I found the ob
ject of my quest in the garden of
Dr. D. Byrd McMullen. It is the
most beautiful blossoming 'tree in
our midst. Seen from a distance it is
like a mammoth rose bouquet. I
know of nothing that will give to a
lover of beauty a greater thrill than
the first vision of this great expanse
of loveliness. Driving from Tampa
toward Clearwater, as one nears the
McMullen place, it can be seen tow
ering above the home and surround
ing trees—a cloud of rose. Inexpres
sible, indescribable—to be grasped its
beauty must be seen.
With the consent and co-operation
of Dr. McMullen and his good wife, I
secured photographs of the tree,
which, though fine, but faintly por
tra y its beauty.
This tree belongs m the great
family known as Sterculiacease, order
Bombacacae, referring to the hard
bolls which burst open and throw out
their seeds, which are surrounded
with a short, silky material, called
“silk cotton.” The family is divided
into three divisions, Bombax, mostly
South American specias, one in Africa; a few in India and the East
Indies.
i
Chorisia speciosa blossoms in yellow
with large brown lines in the throat.
The Carolinea or Pachria blossoms in
white and rose-pink, and the petals
turn back—Brown, velvety outsidè,
and rose-pink insdie—the striking fea
ture being the stamens, which are ar
ranged in five bundles, and stand up
about three or four inches, looking
very much like a shaving brush. *-Ine
stamens are also rose-pink, and the
blossoms come out before the leaves.
If you visit Cuba and should go to
Hershey, to see the mill, take a. look
a t this variety of “Ceiba” which is
growing at ■the side of the Hershéy

BOOKS

over 40 years ago.
To the missionary and the friend
and Mr. Hoyt we are indebted' for
the most beautiful blossoming tree
in our midst.-:—Mrs. C. A. Miles in
Florida Woods and Waters.

Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
TH E HIGHLANDER
DR. WILLIAM E. BARTON
LINCOLN BIOGRAPHER, DEÀD
Dr. William E. Barton, aged ç9,
one of the most distinguished men Yf
letters in America', died Dec, 7 in Néw
York City. Certainly the greatest au
thority on the life of Abraham Lin
coln, Dr. Barton covered the ground
and visited the scenes, associated with
Lincoln’s life so frequently and
methodically that his findings are con
sidered definitive.
Born June 28,18,61, a t Sublette, 111.,
Dr. Barton’s first memories are of the
Civil War and of the volunteers' de
parting from his home town on their
way to the battle field. He was a
descendant of Lieut. William Barton
of Revolutionary war fame. From
his wide early reading in his father's
médical and religious library Dr. Bar
ton developed his ambition to becojne
a minister and after the public schools
of Sublette, he entered Berea Collège

A delegation of bankers, represent
ing practically every bank in Polk
county, was present at a meeting of
the Polk County Board of Public In
struction Friday morning for thef pur
pose of discussing financial matters
in connection with the county schools.
The board took up the matter of
loans and asked that the bankers give
them some idea of the amount of
credit which would be extended by the
various banks. The board is forced
to borrow often and the members are
anxious to get lnied up with the coun
ty banks so as to keep from shopping
around over the state for money when
hard pressed.
Several members of the delegation
expressed themselves as being will
ing to lend the board money but in
sisted that they must know1the maxi
mum amount the bank would be called
on to loan at any one time and how
the money was to be repaid. After
checking up, the board stated that the
maximum amount necessary to bor
row would probably be $150,000.
The teachers’ salaries for the year
are estimated at $376,000. This is
taken care of by the general fund,
and due to the slow Collection -of taxes
during some months, the board is
forced to borrow in order to pay the
teachers monthly.
The delegation was made up of
Hugh Loudon and Fred Keiser, Babson Park; B. H. Alexander, Lake
Wales; W. D. Gray and L. B. Ander
son, Winter Haven; W. B. Sewell and
John Maxcy,. Frostproof, and H. S.
Day of Bartow.
The board passed a resolution to
the effect that the colored school
teachers would be put back on the
same salary basis as that upon which
they started teaching a t the beginning
of the term. It was decided that no
further raises would be given and that
those who had received additional sal
aries last month would be placed back
on their old salary _schedules again.
The board wjjl accept the resignation'
According to Bàil/i-y, the secopdi of alL'cqloned teachers dissatisfied
variety is the Adansonia,“ of. which with the new'arrangement and fix a
there are only two species, the salary schedule at the beginning of
Adansonia baobab, of Africa and India, the new school term.
and the Adansonia gregorii, or Cream
Judge C. A. Boswell was instructed
of T artar Tree of Australia, both to -call an election to determine
blooming with white pendent flow whether the. Enterprise school district
ers and palmately divided leaves.
should be consolidated with that of
The third member of the family Lake Wales. This action was taken
is the Ceiba of which there areo v er upon the receipt by the board of a
40 varieties, producing silk cotton, petition signed by mlore than onesome more than others. Cuba has fourth of the taxpayers.
many Ceiba trees, which are consid
The board agreed to let the Brad
ered sacred, owing to the fact that ley Junction school continue in session
the limbs grow at right angles to the during holiday week in order that
trunk, and the branches at right they might have that much time off
angles to the limbs, thus formingthe strawberry season. A re
crosses. It is a well known f act that during
from the principal of the negro
lightning nev.er strikes the Ceiba trees quest
school at Fort Meade for a heater was
and one will notice when going (turned
over to the district trustees.
through the country how many little
Their next regular meeting will be
homes have a Ceiba tree planted near held
Dec. 29 and will bff the last one
the house. These trees have
•
which the retiring member, Lisle
gray bark, and blossom with white at
Smith, will he present. — Bartow
flowers that turn to pink or red dur- Record.
ing the day. Another West Indian
Ceiba has reddish brown bark with
white flowers that Ichange to pink.
The wood of this variety is very ligm
LAKE HAMILTON
and is used for fine cabinet work and
canoes. The trunks and branches of
many of the Ceibas are covered with
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stevens of New
Hav.en, Conn., arrived here for the
^ T h e two trees in Pinellas county, Winter Friday.
had .plenty of, thorns o n th en 'tru n k s
Doctor Barker of Indianapolis, Ind-,
a t, one time* we were toid, butw hen arrived this week for a Short visit
Mrs Hoyt’s , son and the, MvMullens .with her daughter, Mrs. H. Snod
were boys, they liked to climb;'.-he grass.
trees, so proceeded to do away with
Lee Perkins left Saturday for Dothe troublesome thorns on the tree, ren, Ga., where he will spend the holi
trunksf however, there are: still days with relatives.
plenety of thorns to be seen on the
Mr. and Mrs. Charley -Boyd and
limbs to show their family traits
children and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Shourds
The winter-blossoming tree in front and children of Rockport, Ind., sprung
of Mrs. Hoyt’s home, according to a surprise on their aunt and family,
Bailey, is Chorisia speciosa (speciosa Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Winkler, when
meaning beautiful). This one blos- they drove to their home here Fri“ mc in February and March m deep dav. Thev like it so well they are
yellow and brown the whole naked going to spend the winter here.
tree covered with blossoms that are
Mr. and Mrs. August Johnson of
later followed by the foliage.
here and Mrs. Hughie and Mr. and
The summer-blossoming tree m u t . Mrs. Paul Wagner of Haines City
McMullen’s garden is the Javanese motored to Sarasota Sunday.
Kapok or Ceiba pentandra, and is the
Shirley Winkler returned to In
tree that produces the Kapok of com dianapolis Monday after spending the
S e ; The silky fibre from around past month with his parents, Mr. and
the seed is sent from Java, in ba^s Mrs. Cliff Winkler.
'
and used in our mattress factories,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Anderson Jr
Under the name of Java Kapok, or of Tampa have movèd here for the
Silk Cotton.
, , ,
, ^
•winter. .
N
,
The fibres of the kapok are so
Mr. and Mrsv O. Nelson of Rock
short and brittle they cannot be used ford; 111.1, are spending the winter
like the cotton in weaving, but tne here.
;
floss will not absorb water, and is
Lee Anderson, Guy Sehmeer ant
very much lighter than cotton. Our Mort Brown were in Tampa Wednes
government has the matresses in the day. *
bunks in our battleships filled wi
The bazaar and turkey supper given
kapok, which makes them so buoyant by the Woman’s club was a success
they serve as life preservers in case from alPsides. The Community house
of accident. ,
.
, .. ■ was decorated in keeping with thè
The Bombax Ceibas belong to the season. In the woman’s room was
natural order of Sterculiaceae, the booths of fancy work and gifts. At
genus Bombax being very large, and the entrance of the main room in
distinguished by the arrangement of one comer was home made candy, and
its stamens, which are arranged m in the other one the biggest attracfive bundles in many of -the family. tiqn for the children, the fish pond
A fine specimen of the Bombax and it was well patronized too.' After
Cèiba can be seen in the garden of the supper Miss Betty Baker and
-the Royal Poinciana hotel, in Palm M}ss Hazel Delk of Haines City put
Beach. The gem is is- also ;distin On a colored skit, that was well given
guished by its seed bolls, which ex and much enjoyed. They also sang
plode when the seeds are ripe, and a duet. Sam. Pusateri of Auburndale
throw out the seeds, which are im sang two solos and -was so applauded
bedded in the silky floss called kapok. that he gave another one. Mrs. E. W.
T trust that many lovers of beauty Kent accompanied him a t the piano.
may be privileged to see at blooming After the program dancing was en
time th e trees that sprung from tiny joyed until a late hour.
seeds sent in a letter from a mission
Mrs. Dunn and daughter of Indiana
ary in Java to his friend in Sanford, [have arrived for a short stay.

at Berea, Ky. On his graduation
from Berea he was ordained as a Con
gregational minister and then wènt
to Oberlin Theological Seminary from
which he received his doctor’s de
gree in 1890.
In 1§85 he was married to Esther T.
Bushnell and they iiad five children:
Bruce Barton, author of “The Man
Nobody Knows,” and other popular
books and head of one of the largest
advertising companies in the couiitrÿ;
Charles, editor of, a newspaper at
Sheridàn, Wyoming; Frederick, busi
ness man of Akron, Ohio; Robert, and
Helen Barton Stilwell. There are
nine grandchildren. Mrs. Barton died
Nov. 7, 1925.
In his home at Foxboro, Mass.,
there is a Lincoln museum, open ! to
the public as visitors, which contains
the most comprehensive collection of
Lincolniana in the world. The Lin
coln room contains busts and medal-

lions, pieces of furniture, guns and
swords and many rare books, includ
ing Lincoln’s own law library consist
ing of 80 volumes. There is a copy of
a Webster’s dictionary which Lin
coln left one night in a drug store
after he had gone to buy candy for
his wife and boys. There is also a
collection of sermons, over 300 of
them, preached at the time of Lin
coln’s assassination. In a safe are
kept even more valuable Lincolniana
including photographs and auto
graphs.
His “Life of Abraham Lincoln” has
been called “the greatest work on
Lincoln since Herndon,” who wrote
the first hiography of the civil war
president. Dr. Barton’s last pub
lished' work was “Lincoln at Gettys
burg.”

E y e s o f Bees
The ordinary honey bee has three
simple eyes or ocelli and two large
compound eyes made up of innumer
able facets. In the drone ^iese com
pound eyes may be composed of as
many as 13,000 facets, white in the
worker there may only he 6,000.

Benefit in Suffering
That enforced idleness as the result •
of illness can be helpful and strength
ening, is pointed out in: an article in'
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
borne is eonstructive work.’’ says this
authority. ;‘ile who has borne his bit
has also done his hit; pain conquered
is power.”

OPENI NG

PRICE CAFE
TODAY
Twenty years in the Restaurant business makes us confident
that we can render service that makes you return for more.

SPECIAL DINNER OPENING DAY
We cordially invite the public to come in and get acquainted
with our high quality food and service
Mr. and Mrs. H. D . Price

THE PRICE CAFE
Lake Wales

216 Stuart Ave.
In the old B & B Room

EASY TO GIVE A

Phileo R adio

'A n d then, ”

FOR CHRISTMÌS

said M r s . M olla P r o p p ,
‘I held the watch, while Henry timed the gears.”

M

Y DEAR, would you be
lieve it, Henry had an :ar
gument with cn officer yes
terday. I was driving . . . such
a LOVELY day, you know, and
Henry had just bien explaining
to me for the fifth time-rrP.r- was
it the sixth—just what makes an
engine go round and round.
It seems that when one puts
gasoline in the tank it runs from
one thing to another until it
reaches the combustion room—
and that’s what makes the engine
go so fast. REALLY, my péâr,
it’s just TOO simple!
r »
A4 I was saying, élis officer-^
and he was such a nicè-loo'àng
man, too—came up to us in ope
of these motor-cycle things. He
made us pull to the curb and
took out his book. “Well,” he,
said, “wh-'i-e do you think you
are going?”

Henry was trying to tell him
we weren’t going very fast be
cause he was watching the motometer and besides the car
wasn’t running as it should. Hon
estly, my dear, I THOUGHT
that officer would explode. He
got all red in the face and yelled,
“Fast, did you say! Who said
anythmg about speeding! If you
don’t step on the gas, I’m going
to arrr-t you for obstructing
the tariff!”
After the policeman had gone,
Henry looked at me fi sort of
mceklike. “Guess I shouldn’t
. . .” he began. “Shouldn’t what!”
I shouted. Henry—you know
how MECHANICAL he is—
had been changing the wiring on
my carburetor and it took the
garage man two hours to put m
a new compression. Oh, that
.man!

Copyright,' 1930- —John Jensen.

L E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors — — Accountants
We can now make immediate delivery from a complete stpek
of all sizes of the world’s largest selling Radio, ranging in price

610 1-2 Florida Avenue
Phone 3139 — — Tampa, Florida

$69.00
Fot the marvelous PHILCO BABY GRAND to the
CONCERT GRAND at

TAMPA

$372.00

“The Convenient Center” of

- These prices are complete with tubes,

FLORIDA

PHILCO RODIOS offer amazing selectivity. They bring you
the programs you want; clearly; in gorgeous tone without
cross talk from and between stations. There is no overlapping.

“The Playground of America”

Radio’s Great Musical Event— Christmas Day in a
Wonderful Phileo Symphonic Concert

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI and his
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
Stokowski, genius of the baton, has astounished the
radio world with his new broadcasting method for
Phileo concerts, aiming to make the broadcasting of
an. orchestra more eloquent than ever ~before.
■TUNE IN Christmas , Day, 4 to 5 p. m., Eastern
Standard Time, NBC Network. Watch Radio Page
of your newspapers for your local time and station.

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious ^ Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty %Parlor -Battle
Greek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

PUT A SET IN YOUR HOME, PAY FOR IT ON
PHILCO’S CONVENIENT PURCHASE PLAN

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6
European
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

to $9

We Invite You to Live At

THE HILLSBORO

American

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

CENTRAL TIRE SERVICE, Inc.
Firestone Tires, Tubes and Batteries. Electrical Service on
Automobiles; Auto Repairing, Gulf Gas and Oils

Central at First

- Phone 24-771

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1930.

Advertising on Postage Stamps

Beware of Fakers

1 l____ ._______ ______________________
A few weeks ago the Leader warned business men to be
on the lookout for get-rich schemes and other grafts and
radkets, telling them to have nothing to do with strangers
with advertising schemes, unless those schemes had been
investigated 5by the Chamber Jof Commerce, and the.
. stranger had the okeh of that body, says the Tarpon
Springs Leader. The advice was'not followed by some of
• our fellowtownsmen, it seems. Maybe they didn’t see the
article in the Leader, which just makes another reason
for reading the Leader regularly, and saving the differ
ence for other things—a borrowed expresisbn, but one
that fits, i
: Now comes the news that a racket has been worked
very successfully through this section, and we know of
at least one Tarponite who parted with good cash for
softiething he will never get. Why people, whb are other
wise gqpd business people will give money to strangers
for something they cannot see, and know nothing abfiut,
is beyond us.
-The particular grafter now working in this section
approaches restaurants, filling stations and other small
businesses, stating that he represents the A. A, A. He
sells them a service-which is to include road-signs, maps
. and other essentials to bring business' to the advertiser.
His contract is for $15. He collects only $5 with the
order, as evidence of good faith on the part of. the man
or woman who is being fleeced, Saying that the remainder
can be sent in when-the articles are received. The dupe
will save the $10 for the articles ;will not be sent. The
grafter does not represent the A. A. A., which is a na
tional organization of much merit, and that body isjsending out information to be on the lookout for the fakers
who are said to be cleaning up in Florida.
When strangers approach you with a proposition that
will take money from you, look into it carefully; look at
their credentials, and if they appear not as they should,
phone: to the police, the secretary of the Chamber oi
Commerce, or if - necessary, this newspaper.—Tarpon
Springs Leader.
It’s the season for grafters and every business man will
have his experiences with them in the next few months.,

They Follow Their Fathers
When Philip LaFollette won the Republican nomination
for’governor of Wisconsin, hei added one more name to the
list of sons and daughters who are following the trails
blazed by-their famous fathers. The Wisconsin guberna
torial nominee has a brother, Robert LaFollette,+Junior,
-who has held the-senior senatorship Xrom his state tor
the past five years. Their father served as governor and
as senator from Wisconsin during his lifefime. _ „„mp
Senator Frederick Hale: of Maine who fills the same
nlaee his father, Eugene Hale, filled years ago, is also the
grandson of the ;late Zachariah Chandler of Michigan, a
member of the Senate for almost a generation. Ruth
Brvan Owen, daughter of the “Great Commoner, ’ has
-served one term in thé House of Representatives and was
reelected by her Florida constituents very easily this fall.
The late Senator John Bankhead of Alabama; has one so
in the House and another running for the Senate. ,
But one of the most remarkable lines of succession is
that of the Bayard family of. Delaware. Former Senator
Thomas B a y a rl who is now trying to^come back to the
Senate once stated in the Congressional Directory wax
^ f a t h e r , Thomas Francis; B r ia r tï
Tames A sheton B ayard; his great-uncle, Richarch n e n ry

Bavard; his great grandfather, Ja^ h^ he|°g .s ®ty^ad
. . j 1,1=. oreat great grandfather, Richard Bassett, nau
each serfed as United States Senator from Delaware.
That is aim bst^aS ”é‘Sffébrdiriar-y-!hs the^ |A d a ^ family
Massachusetts whose members have ^ sta te s m a n s h ip
one generation to the next a record^ of statesmansn p
unique in our history*
; ,___ '

Franco-American Good Will Library
A-
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fnvmer American ambassador to France was once

bv a Frmch scholar, and again he experienced diffiMr Wallace then and there resolved to gather to
ther e v m w W la b ie work or report by, a Frenchman on

ip since its very inception. | f yI I , feeijng for Amer-

If ever you receive a letter bearing a stamp inscribed
with some slogan like, “Eventually, why not now?”',or
‘♦Four out of five have it,” credit the phenomenon to Rep
resentative Emanuel Celler of New York. It is Mr. Cel
lar's idea that the post office department can eliminate Its
deficit by selling space on postage stamps for adver
tising purposes.
The New Yprker explains that he does not “advocate”
but only “suggests” this money-making scheme to the
government. The suggestion is inspired by information
he has received to the effect that France, Germany and
New Zealand sell the marginal space on their stamps to
private concerns, and that Bavaria and Italy have doubled
the size of their stamps and sold the additional space. Mr.
Celler further recalls' that the United States itself h&s
used the stencil employed to cancel stamps for slogans.
Stamps have also been used to call attention to various
expositions.
Representative Celler is to be commended for his re
sourcefulness. But haven’t We enough with advertisements
staring at us in street cars, screaming at us over the radio
and greeting us at every ltoadbend, without encountering
them on friendly epistles? .

r- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - :

g S liiip s s

But to, his grave the-poor did come and sang their songs
of grief,
And praise for Taffy’s loving deed, e’en tho he was a!
thief.
Soon all the Welsh, wjth loving hearts, would gather at his
shrine .
And sing their songs in memory of Taffy’s love sp fine.

Abolishing Primary

He gave his life for others and wiped: his sins away,
So wherever Welshmen gather, unto this very day,
They hold a singing festival; they sing their songs of
love,
,«
And feel that Taffy’s happy in the Welshman’s home!';
above.
38]
In Florida there’s Welshmen, strong and good aiid true.;
With loving hearts and ready hands they always try;
to do
The needy thing, the kindly thing,‘with faith that never
fails,
So they’ll hbld a singing, festival in the Highlands of
Lake Wales. >

In his advocacy of a return *0 the cow e^ iom s^®te™
of nominating candidates
g { ¿ T g u la f cirTampa admits that public aff
changes at irregular
cles,” and that it is necessary to make chang
t
sual
intervals. Nothing can be niore patent evenuto
y
political observer, and Mr. Ben;j
rvpmocratic machine
only man who has beèh voting
seen the handticket all these years in Florida who has seen

Congressman Visited Site of
Fort Thompson This
Fall

. Congressman Drane and party
made a tour of inspection of the old
historical landmarks of Florida, near
LaBelle, recently with a view of per
petuating them with markers before
too late,: says the Hendry County
News. Fort Thompson, now owned
by Henry Ford was the outpost of a
series of stockades along the Caloosahatchee river during the Seminole In
dian wars, and is nbw in the care of
E- E. Goodno, founder of La Belle.
The dbject was to keep the river
patrolled as it was an artery of traf
fic through the primeval forests and
the Indians in their canoes must of
Is There A Santa Claus?
necessity use it for the hauling of
supplies.
An old settler, M. F. Yeomans of
La Belle whose father L. M. Yeomans
(New York Sun, Sept. 21, 1897)
was in the Seminole Indian war ac
We take pleasure in answering’ at once and thffis companied ex-mayor Perry C. Hull
prominently the communicatidlr below, expressing at the and the News reporter to the remains
same time our great-gratification that its faithful author of historic old Fort Thompson.
It was built :of pine tree posts per
is numbered among the friends of the Sun:
haps a dozen feet high that were put
“Dear Editor—I am eight years old.
in the ground standing upright close
“Some of my little friends ¿ay there is no Santa Claud. together. This formed the room of
th|e stockade that protected U. S.
“Papa says ‘If you see it in the Sun it’s so,’
soldiers from Indian guns and ar
“Please tell me the truth, is there a Santa Claus?
rows. Nothing is left now but the
“Virginia O’Hanlon.” ?; 7 stumps of the big posts that formed
Fort, Thompson.
“115 West Nijiety-first street.”
These stubs show plainly the out
line and dimensions of- the old In
Virginia, ycur little friends are, wrong. They have been dian fort. It is 40 feet wide and 150
affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They feet long. It stands out in the open
do not believe except they see. They think that nothing far enough from the woods so that a
could not hide in ambush. Not
can bp which is not comprehensible by their little minds'. foe
far away is a big mound of dirt and
All minds, Virginia, whether they be men’s or children’s stones where these pioneer warriors
are little. In this great universe of ours, man is a mere had their powder cache.
Mr, Yebmans recalled 40 for 50
insect, an ant. in his intellect, as compared with the
boundless world about him, as measured by the intelligence years ago when Pioneer Bill Clay had
a trading post here with thé Seminoles
capable of grasping the whole truth and knowledge.
Yes, Virginia,' there is a Santa Claus. He exists as cer who came to him for provisions and
tainly as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you “fire water.” He recalled a story
know that they abound and give to your life its highest told by Tommy Doctor, a Seminole
beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary would be the world if who died about a dozen years ago
there were no Santa Claus! It would be as dreary as if who. said that when he was about 12
therp were no Virginias. There would be no childlike years old his tribe were at war with
faith then, no poetry, no romance to make tolerable this the whites and he had tried a shot at
existence. We should have no enjioyment, except in the Captain Hendry, for whom this county
sense and sight. The eternal light with which, childhood Was, named. Mr. Hendry a imerte
youth himself at the time had dodged
fills the worid would be extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not be and ran behind the old stockade and
lieve in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to. the little Indian boy had disappeared
watch in all the chimneys on Christmas eve to catch Santa in the woods before he could .get
Claus, but even if they did not see Santa Claus comings back.
Mr. Yeomans said there were forts
down, what \yould that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus,
but this is no sign that there is no Santa Claus. The all along the river at the time—Fort
most real things in the world are those that neither chil-,1 Myers, Fort Denaud and last of. all
dren nor men can see. Did you ever see fairies dancing Fort Thompson. “It is government
on the lawn ? Of course not, but that’s no proof, that, waters up as far as Fort Thompson,
they are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all you know,” said Mr. Yeomans, “a
the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in the world. navigable stream.”
Another point remembered by Mr.
You tear apart the baby’s rattle and see what makes the
was. the port holees’ in old
noise inside, but there is a-veil eovering the unseen world .Yeomans
which not the strongest man, nor ever the united strength Fort Thompson were cut slanting out
of all the strongest men that ever lived could tear apart. !ward so that the rang? of vision of
Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push aside the soldiers inside could be large and
that curtain and view- and picture the supernal beauty their chance of a bullet from the
and glory beyond. It is all real. Ah, Virginia, in all this enemy small.
A last thought. Wouldn’t it be a
world there is nothing else real and abiding.
No Santa Claus! ;i,Thank God!- he lives, and hs lives splendid thing if Henry Ford who
fqrever. A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten has such a keen appreciation of things
/times ten .thousand years from now, he Will continue to historical would reconstruct old Fort
Thompson while pine trees are still
make glad the heart of childhood.
so plentiful—just as it was in the
day of the Seminole war. With a flag
of stars and stripes flying over it
this would be one of the important
Ta'ffey the Welshman
,historical landmarks of the state of
Florida, and the most interesting spot
on Henry Ford’s big estate here which
numbers over 7,000 of the most beau
By Rube Allyn
tifully wooded acres in South Flor
Oh, Taffy was a Welshman; Taffy was a thief;
He went out on Christmas Eve and stole a leg of beef; ida.—Mary Hayes Davis in Hendry
Steaks and roasts and stews he cut; he worked hard all County News.
night.
S a ta n a n d B la c k C a ts
On Christmas Day he gave it to the poor to their de
According’to an old legend, Satan’s
light.
favorite form of disguise was a black
_,cat, and this probably gave rise to thé
Now stealing Was a hanging crime, I’m sorry to detail,
_ So, Christmas night, poor Taffy, was languishing in jail. j superstition that a black eat brought
They took him to the jailyard, and hung him to a tree,
bad luck.
Till Taffy, the Welshman, was dead as he could be.
They laid him not in sacred ground, but in a lonely vale,
“For thieves,” they said, “must not be laid within the
sacred pale.”

ibassy in Paris upon its completion.

REMAINS OF OLD
FORT STILL SEEN
NEAR LA BELLE

"Yes,”
said M

.
rs.

M olla P r o p p ,

“ode can’t be toaparticular about the circulation. ”
ES, my dear, I took the
street car to town today in
stead of my own car. I
thought I’d- give my own car a
rest for a few days . . . and be
sides it’s being fixed.
It was all Henry’s fault. You
know, when we built the house
he just INSISTED on a stone
gatepost by the garden. Now,
,if I’d had my way, it would have
been made of wood and all this
wouldn’t have happened.
' There I vhis, back'ng out as
usual and I stopped and yoohooed
at Mrs. George and she yoohooed
at me and the gear was in re
serve and the engine was going.
All at once the George’s dog s?w
our cat and made for it and the
poor cat jumped right into my
Ian and I took my foot off the
differential and—my dear—the
stone post that Henry just HAD

Y

to have took a fender right off.
Then I realized what I’d done
and I pushed the gear over
THERE and the car shot ahead
and stopped when it hit the
house, and that wasn’t so good
for the right front fender and the
cowcatcher.
I went into the house to think
it over, and when I came out the
thing you Step on wouldn’t start
the engine. I had left the switch
on and there wasn’t enough
electricity in the manifold to
light a candle.
So I called the garage and
they came and took the car and
I can’t have it for three days. I
told Henry that, it being his
fault, would he let me use HIS
car, but he said “No.” He need
ed it for his work and I needed
a rest. He can be THAT way,
my dear.

C o p y rig h t, 1930 —John Jensen.

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

My First
Christmas Tree
O W , Kings and Queens,
“ Take notice please/’
If you’d nave a peaceful reign; ,
Be sure you pick a land like mine, .
T h at all the world proclaims.
hJov?, my domain is under a tree
Whose houghs are a glittering sheen,
W here hoptoads peep out unafraid of a noise»
A nd kittle cots frolic about in the toys.
This is nrp first big Christmas tree ,
A n d its tinsel boughs hang full,'
O f goodies from most every land,
A n d little lambs of wool.
/,
M y Grandma sa^s “ I’m King tod$ijL*? :
Linder my Christmas tree;
C o d send his sweetest comforts,
T o Grandma and to me.

— Illinois Farmer

De mos’ sickenin’ sweetness am
Condescension.

1| CHRISTMAS | j
PuDDINGS steaming, candles

gleaming,
Branches weighted down.
Christmas on the farms and ranches!
Christmas in the town!
Christmas on the mountain ridges!
Christmas on the sea!
May your Christmas day be merry
Wheresoe’er you bel” '

C h ro m iu m H a r d t o D e n t

Chromium is nearly as hard as ruby,
says a leaflet of the Chemical founda
tion. In addition to its uses for silverbright plating on automobiles, i t is
coated upon tools, to give them resist
ance to wear.
S u s c e p tib le M e ta ls

The bureau of standards 1says that
iron, nickel and cobalt are metals,that
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at*»
tract.
v

W hat’s W rong W ith
Your Starting?

BATTLING
THE

SEMINOLES
An interesting arid valuable
Book of 230 pages, containing
much of the early history of
Florida, especially as it related
to the

SEMINOLE WAR
Featuring John Akins
Has been written by J. O. Par
rish of; Auburndale, Florida.
Much of it is compiled from
Mr. Parrish’s own recollections.
Much comes from his talks
wth A. G. Zipperer, formerly
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
who for years was a friend of
the Indians and especially of
old chief Chipco.. Other mater
ial came from other Florida pi
oneers.

'i S f . S . e r t j f t tw c -p irty
Florida, even though this system'
^ e le c t o r a t e
Recited over WMBA, Tampa, Sat., Dec. 13, 11:15 a. m.;
toà thÌnki^PllWeddonot’behevea i/eith er wise w necessary in the Children’s Hour by Little Clara Virginia Wilson;
to '•till -further complicate matters by the introdu■ neice of the author. The poem was written by Rube'
o^ a third party system, which has never proved a suc specially as a piece of publicity for the festival which he
calls the “danged E-fod thing.”
cess either in state or national politics.
Rpniam;n>s
However, there can be no question as to Mr. B
maior proposition that the primary system, has outliveo
Rs present usefulness. Other states, as We have hereto
Community Citrus Festival
fore! pointed out, have already modified their primary sys
A copy will be sent postpaid
tems to the point where the party conventions mak;
to any address for
nominations of primary candidates. However, we believe
We are of the opinion that every .town iin the citrus
that the substitution of a convention ' system for the
present antequated primary system can be accomplished ibelt should dedicate one day during the fruit season to a
without going through the rigmarole advocated' by Mr :citrus festival, making it purely a local affair, with at
program and an over indulgence by the? participants'in,
Benjamin.
' *' 1
s There is no question that with a two-party system o: all kinds of citrus fruits. Too much citrus never hurt
government in proper working order, the desired results 1anyone. The citrus festival should be held during the
may be obtained. With twio parties in Florida so evenly height of the tourist season and every, feature of citrus
divided that none but the best men available could, be fruit should be emphasized. It would afford a community
Address
elected to office with any degree of certainty, there is m ¡gathering and at the same time pay tribute to the greht
doubting that machine politics, as they have come to be »range and grapefruit, the foundation of Florida’s greatJ. O. PARRISH
known in Florida, would soon become a thing of the past- ' ::st industry.—Davenport Times.
It certainly is true that a change is badly needed., Witl
Auburndale, Florida
1
A thought for the Chamber of Commerce. A one day
'the opportunities offered this year, there is no real re?
.:..- .
son why voters should not start about thè making of tha .festival about the middle of February would be a good ________
thing for tourists and home folks alike.'
change.—Florida State Journal.

Cold mornings . . . cold engine . . . and the bur
den is on your battery. You can’t get service out of
a run down, weak in the knees battery. So if yours
is on the verge of a failure bring it here and let/US
inspect it. We offer dependable charging and re
pair service . . . also a complete line of Lyons
Batteries.

GUARANTEED

$5.95

$6.65

$7.35

$1.50

Acme Service Station
Phone 21-561

Scenic Highway
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When the Ridge section of Polk and Highlands counties
first advanced the idea of holding an “Eisteddijod” or
Welsh feast of music and song, there was a disposition
to laugh it off, but the idea refused to be treated that
way and the result has been the preparation of a, pro
gram which, if carried out, will not only be entertaining
but provocative ;of a desire to make the affair an annual
event.
Judging from the preliminary outlines of the program
the proposed Eisteddfod will have the effect to bring
about the development of much latent talent along musi
cal lines and the organization of talent already develrfpe^,
to the end that nlot only will the general public -be enter
tained but the budding vocalists and instrumentalists
given encouragement to contribute their part towai'd
community well being.
The big sing will be held March 4. Between now and
that date every principal of every school and the leaders
of every school and the leaders of-every church choir lor
other musical organization in the two counties affected,
should get in touch with Ethel F. Gardner^ of- Lake Placid,
chairman of the general committee, with a request fori'a
copy of the proposed program and oegm practicing for
some part in the big affair.
. \
In addition, every community in the two counties should
begin to show interest to the end that the affair may be
made a success from every point of view.—Bartow Record.

Program For The Recitals
at the .

SINGING TOWER
M o u n t a in L a k e , F lorida
N ear L ake W ales

By A N T O N BREES, Bellmaster
Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1930; Thursday, Dec. 18, 1930; Satur
day, Dec. 20, 1930; Sunday, Dec. 21, 1930
PROGRAM
Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1930
1.
2.

3.
4.

We Sure Ought to, Nate

Howdy, Folks.

__________________ :________________ _ u

1Ì IT 1T

5.

See "Sea Legs” an’ you’ll see legs.

GOME ON, JACK; LET’S TAKE A BOW
i Every once in a while when we pick up one of qur
Our new. phone number 22-311. Use it to send weekly exchanges and read the sparkling paragraphs and
sound wisdom contained in some of the “leads” cn their
us a news item or a want ad.
editorial pages, the thought occurs that here and there
IT 1T IT
about Florida some of the country’s most talented news
We always did think that Judge Ben B. Lindsay, paper workers are living and having their being, writes
Editor Bert Dosh in the Ocala Star. Two we have in mind
in caliber, was about a BB.
just now are Jack Worthington iof the Lake Wales^High
11 ir ir
lander and Nate E. R’eece of the Arcadia Arcadian. Both
A little want ad every day,
are big men on little papers, that is to say the size of
their paperS| don’t measure up to their ability, ¡but what
Will help to drive hard times away.
they write surpasses the work of many men On metro
11 11 IT
politan sheets.—Ocala Star.
M,
1T 1T 1T

"Eat More Lamb” is a new slogan. The Tarpon
Springs Leader suspects it came from Wall Street.

1T 11 11

It (may or may not be "Spring Time in the
Rockies” but its only 9 shopping days to Christmas
in Lake Wales.

j-

PROGRAM
Thursday, Dec. 18, 1930
1.
2.

3.
4.

Is Our Tax System Perfect

The editor bf the Arcadian is a director of the State
Chamber of Commerce and should have been present at
11 11 H.
the annual meeting in West Palm Beach the other day to
All the unemployed men in St. Petersburg and speak and vote on matters that came up for considéra
half the employed wanted that job as Inspector of tion. He could not make the date and therefore is not in
proper position to offer criticism of the resolutions
Sun Bathers.
adapted, but as a mere outsider he is prdne to say th at the
assumption voiced in the resolutions that Florida’s^ tax
IT IT H
Eustis Lake Region wonders how the Plant Board system is practically perfect and should not be changed
is taking a position which is extreme if it is not utterly
happened to overlook the 238 Calories that are said ridiculous.
'
'*
One can only conclude that the. resolution was railroaded
to be hidden within every orange.
through at the end of a weary session and did riot receive
11 .11 11
serious notice at the hands of the men present.. Com
| An 84 cent want ad in The Highlander sold 17 ment on whoever it was wrote it or sponsored it is ¡gen
-■ . t Thanksgiving turkeys for George Milicivec. Can erously withheld.
After admitting that the tax system might be at fault
you doubt that George believes in advertising.
in a few minor details the resolution boldly asserts-¡that
“our form and scheme of taxation, which has been called
11 IT H
Our sympathy goes out to M. M, Lee, publisher by eminent financial experts of the United States theibest
any state in the Union, should ¡be kept intact and not
of the Winter Haven Chief, on the untimely death of
altered or changed.”
It would indeed be interesting, to catch a glimpse oi
bf his son in law, M. M. Duggan of Orlando, in an
some of those “eminent financial experts” who thus learn
aptomobile wreck.
H'Tif - . ;
edly expounded. Admitting, as the resolution does,! that
1 kij*; \ v - . - S - n 51. «1
. yrjrj - , ; the system is weak in its administrative provisions,-what;
4 Sdrhe o f b k f editorial.friends m u tt-th in k ¡thfih the, defense-can be then o f f e r e d O f what ¿particular, vaipe «
an engine which will not run.? A house you cannbt get
possessive form o f Bok is Box because..they,keep into?
Or anything that will not perform the functions fo.r
ivriting about the Box T ow er.. W e would remind which it was created ?
In other words, the tax system is a hum-dmger and a
them that the Singing Tower is neither possessive regular
joy of a system excepting for the unimportant
nor pluiat, but singular.
,\ ,
fact that it does not work.—-—The Arcadian.
... ”
Grove Quartet
in D,” by F. Schubert.
B—“Spanish Dance Bolero,” by ' A—Selective.
Mpszkowski.
Soto for Men Over 60—Any Voice
, Violin Solo
. A—“Nancy Lee.”
A—Adagio from Concerto, Op. 26
B-—“Sweet Genevieve.”
by Max Bruch.
Men’s Chorus
B—Andante et air de Ballet, Op.
A—“The Night of a Star,” « by
21, No, 6, by J. Daube.
Daniel .Protheroe.
School Band
B—“Gome Where My Love Lies
, A—Overture Phedre, by Massenet. Dreaming,”1 Foster.
B—“Gypsy Festival,” by Hayes,
Mixed Chorus
Committee Spent a Great (For other instruments selections A—“My Love Dwelt in a Nortljfern
will be provided as needed.)
Land,” Elgar.
Deal of Time iii Work
VOCAL EVENTS
B—“Allah’s Holiday,” by Friml.- ■
Women:
Soprano
Soto
Church Choir
ing It Out
A—'“Come Unto Him,” from Mes
A—Hallelujah Chorus from Mes
siah, Handel.
siah, Handel.
*.
. - :
B—“T Love Life,’’ by Mana-Zucca.
B—“Saviour When Night Involves
Classification of events and selecthe Skies,” by Harry Rowe Shelley,
Contralto Soto
4tions decided on by the committee on
INSTRUMENTAL EVENTS
Birthday,” by R. Huntingprogram for the Eisteddfod of the tonA—“A
Adult—Piano Soto
Woodman.
Scenic Highlands to be held at Lake
A—Revolutionary Etude Op; lO^No.
B—“At
Parting,”
by
Charles
Wake
Wales, March 4, 1931. A: represents
2, by Chopin.
Cadman.
advanced, and B less difficult selec fieldDuet
B—-“Liebestraum,” by Lis.zt.
*
(Soprano
and
Contralto)
tions'. Clip this from The Highlander.
Violin Solo
A—“O
Lovely
Peace,”
by
Handel.
VOCAL EVENTS
A—Perpptuum Mobile Op. 380, No.
B- -“The Barcarolle,” by Offenbach.
G irls, 1st t© 8th Grades, Solo.
6, by C... Bohfa.
’
Mixed
Duet
(Soprano
and
Baritone),
A—“The Fairy Crew,” by Reginald
B-—“Serenade,” by Di-dla.
A-—“ 0
D ivine Redeemer,”
by
de Koyen.
Organ Soto.
.
Gounod.
A—Concert Overture by Hollin$E v■
B—“The Lilac Tree,” by Gartlan.
B—“Oh, That We Two Were May
B—“Indian Serenade,” by Vibbard.
High School, Solo
ing,” by Alice Mary Smith.
Town Band
A—-“ Her Rose,” by Whitney Coombs.
Trio
A—Overture—<vThe !Admiral,”j*by
, B---“I Passed by-Your Window,” by
A—“All Thru the Night,” Fischer.
Brahe.
f
B—“Morning in Spring,” by Alex Russell.
B—Overture—“Commencement,Tby
High Schcol Glee Club
ander Matthews.
Bamhouse.
' A-—“May Morning,” by Luigi DenQuartet
Orchestra
za.
A-—“Good-Night, Good-Night Be
A—“By. Candlelight,” by Coon. \ & ,
B—“Still as the Night,” Bohm-Page. loved,” by Lohr-Parks.
B—“Traumerie,” by Schumann.»
B—“If I But Knew,” by Wilson G.
Boys, 1st to 8th Grades, Solo
(For other instruments selections
A—“My Shadow and I,” by Daniel Smith.
Frotheroe. (Found in Hollis Dann’s Soto for Women Over 60—Any Voice will be provided as needed.)
FOLK AND AESTHETIC DANCING
A—“Annie Laurie.”
Music Book, 4th year.)
Folk Dancing
h) ■
B—“Believe Me If All Those En
B—-“Banjo Song,” by Sidney Homer.
Folk dancing constitutes the Na
dearing Young Charms.”
High School, Solo
tional dances of the different coun
Women’s Chorus
A—“Where My Caravan Has Rest
A—‘‘Shepherd’s Dance,” by Edward tries and may be competed for in
ed,” by Herman Lohr. '
,
German.
couple or group.
_
B—“Duna,” by McGill.
Entrants may select their own
B—“Twilight Melody in F,” by Ru
High School Glee Club
dances, but time m ust.be limited^to
A—“The Evening Dusk Is Falling,” binstein.
Mixed Chorus
from three to five minutes.
i
by, Charles Wakefield Cadman.
Folk dancing should be competed
A—“My Love Dwelt in a Northern
B—“Viking Song/’ by Coleridgefor according to age. _
Land,” Elgar.
Taylor.
Folk dancing will be judged! accord
B—“Allah’s Holiday,” by Friml.
Mixed Chorus for High School
ing
to
presentation,
execution,
Men: Tenor Soto
A—“Hiawatha’s Wooing,” by Wil
A—“Where’er You Walk,” by Han rhythm, attention to detail of We
son.
dancing, mannerisms and costuming
i
'B—“The Old Refrain,” by Fritz del.
B—“The Road to Mandalay,” by of the country represented.
Kreisler.
Aesthetic Dancing
#
Oley Speaks.
INSTRUMENTAL EVENTS
Aesthetic dancing includes: Classi
Baritone Soto
Girls or Boys: 1st to 8th Grades
A—“The Blind Ploughman,” by cal, Interpretive, Character, Adagio
Piano Solo
Clarke.
and Toe.
\
A—“Minuet in G,” Beethoven. I
Aesthetic dancing may be done an
B—“Danny Boy,” by Weatherley.
B—“Canzonetta,” by V. Hollander.
solo, couple or group.
j
Bass Solo
Piano Duet
Entrants may select their own
A—“Two Grenadiers.”
A—“To Arms,” by Lichner.
dances in the class in which tltey
B—“Invietus,” by Victor Huhn.
B—“Evening Song,” by Kinscella.
wish to compete, but dances mustlbe
Duet (Tenor and Bass)
Violin Solo
A—“Solenna in Quest Ora,” by limited to from three to five minutes.
A—“The Sleigh Ride,” by Paul
Class A—Professional dancers qnd
Verdi.
Ducelle.
B—“Until,” by Sanderson.
srtists
B—“Reverie,”; by Nicholas LouClass B—Students and amateur,
Mixed Duet (Soprano and Baritone)
reux-Schirmer.
j
A—“O Divine Redeemer,” by Gou competing: according to age.
(For other instruments selections
Aesthetic dancing will be judged Ac
nod.
will be provided as needed.)
B—“Oh, That We Two Were May cording to presentation, rhythm,
High School—Piano Soto grace, technique, execution, expres
A—“Norwegian Bridal Procession,” ing,” by Alice Mary Smith.
sion (both facial and body), costumQuartet
by Greig.
A—“Morning,” by Oley Speaks.
B—-“Scarf Dance,” by Chaminade.
LITERARY EVENTS
B—“My Wild Irish Rose,” by mg’
Piano Duet
High School
A—Op. 51, No. 1, “Military March Chauncey Olcott.

PROCRAM FOR THE
EISTEDDFOD GOT
PLENTY OF WORK

6.

America
(a) The Minstrel B oy.......................... . . . Irish Tune
(b) Roses of Picardy.................
.........H aydn Wood
(c) Lassie o’ Mi ne. . . . . . .
. E. J. W a lt
Gavotte
.......................
..................... Gossec
(a) Ye Servants of G od.................... . . F. J. H aydn
(b) Rejoice Ye Pure In Heart. . ........... A . H . Messiter
(c) The Morning Light Is Breaking................. W ebb
(a) Solveigslied ......................................... ..
Grieg
(b) Romance . . ............................ A n to n Rubinstein
Our United States . Transvaal Song arr. Sjokow sky

5.

6.

America
(a) Afton W ater.............................................. A . H um e
(b) Killarney.............................. ...............M. W . Bdlfe
(c) My Laddie......................................... W . A . Thayer
Allegro Moderato. . . . ..........................G. Van Hoey
(a) O Jesus, God and Man.........arr. from Schuntann
(b) Rock of A ges...................................Theo. Hastings
(c) The God of Abraham Praise. . . . Jewish Melody
(a) Ave Maria .................. ...............................Gounod
(b) Grand Maman (ReverieBerceuse) . . . •. . . * j#,.........Gustave Langer
Our United States. . . .Transvaal Song arr. Stokowsky
PROGRAM
Saturday, Dec. 20, 1930

1.
2.

y.
4.

5.

f 6.

America
(a) A fton Water ............................................ A . H um e
. v . . . . . . . . ,M. W . Balfe
(b) Killarney •...............
-(c) My Laddie. . ......................................W . A . Thayer
Allegro Moderato. . . . . ...................... . G. Van Hoey
(a) O Jesus, God and Man.........arr- from Schumann
(b) Rock of Ages. . . .............................Theo. Hastings
(c) The God of Abraham Praise . . . Jewish Melody
(a) Ave M aria.................................................. .. . Gounod
(b) Grand Maman (ReverieBerceuse)
;
................ , Gustave hanger
Our United States . . Transvaal Song arr. Stokow sky
PROGRAM
Sunday, Dec. 21, 1930

1.
2.

. }.</<

4.

5.
6.

America
(a) Mary of Argyle. . . . ............................... S. Nelson
(b) The Vicar of Bray. . .
. . . , . . Old English
(c) Darling Nellie Gray............................. B. R. H anby
.......................
..................... Diabelli
Sonatine II . . .
(a) Commit Thy Ways, O Pilgrim........... J. S. Bach
(b) Saviour Like a Shepherd Lead Us :W . H . Bradbury
(c) Father of Eternal Grace........................ Gotfschalk
(a) Death of Ase from "Peer Gynt” .........
. Grieg
(b) Ave Maria i ....................
...........Schubert
Òur United States....... Transvaal Song arr. Stokow sky

Essay, “The Scenic Highlands.”
Limited to 1,200 words.
Adults
Essay; “How Can the Citrus Indus
try of Florida Be Effectively Organ
ized?” Limited to 2,000 words.
High School and Adults
. Original poem, “Florida” or “Ca
toosa Lake.”
Poems will be judged upon the four
following points rather thail length;
1—-Structure.
2—
Diction.
3—
Vividness.
4—
Style.
Typewritten manuscripts are pre
ferred, but. not required.
DRAMATICS
One-act Play
Class A-—Adults.
Class B—High School.
Choice of play to be optional with
producers. Time not to exceed 30
minutes. Judging for awards will be
based on:
1—
Selection of play, 15 points.
2—
Presentation, 50 points.
3— -Acting, 25 points.
4—
Settings, 10 points.
Note—Selection has to do with the
choice' of thé vehicle in comparison
with the talent available for its pro
duction. Do not choose a play th at is
more difficult than your talent will
produce well. An ordinary play well
done will score-more than an out
standing play poorly done.
Presentation has to do with the
interpretation and the'getting across
of the idea of the play to the listener.
Acting has to do with the stage pre
sence, delivery, etc., of the actors.
Setting has to do with the scenery,
arrangement'of properties, etc.
All entrants must furnish a copy of
their play to committee with their'
entry.
Copy of stage cues and instructions
must be furnished committee two
weeks in advance of the date of pro
duction.
All scenery to be used in produc
tions must be furnished by producers.
Expense of transportation to be paid
by the committee.
All royalties for the production of
plays to be paid by producers.
All special lighting except foot
lights, border lights, and olivets, both
overhead and floor, and spot lights to
be furnished by producers. Cost of

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1930.

LOCAL AIRPORT
HOPING TO GET
HAWKESTOFLY
Chamber Working on Plan
to Go Into State Avia
tion Meeting
Lake Wales will share in the AllFlorida Air Tcur which will follow
the All American Air races to be
; held in Miami during January under
the auspices of the National Aero
nautics association. The chamber of
commerce, through à called meeting
of the board of directors held Mon
day afternodn, .Voted to l(ack the
tour for the visit to the local air
port. This tour will bring to Lake
Wales some of the best known flyers
in the country, such as Captain Frank
Hawks, and other aviators1 of note.
Also the very latest inventions in the
airplane field, will be here and on dis
play for all to get a close-up view;
between 3d and 50 planes will be in
the group. Spurgeon Tillman flew
up to Gainesville ¡Saturday to a state
meeting a t which the final plans were
made for the All-Florida Air tour
and brought back all details.
Walter Tillman, a director, is chair
man of the aviation committee of
the Lake Walés Chamber of Com
merce, other members serving on this
committee being Harvey Wiggins,
Geo. W. Oliver, F. L. Sherman, E. J.
Moore. This conyhiHipe will ■start
work immediately on plans for the
local affair. At the same tiijie thé
local airport will be dedicated by the
city. Other organizations will be
asked to, help ini this ^celebration and
a chance will be given for air-minded
individuals to share in putting on the
event, as it is the desire of the com
mittee to make it as elaborate or
as simple as the community may de
sire.
The board ordered 50 plain Lake
Wales road markers, matching the of
ficial road markers used by the coun
ty and state road departments, and
they will be placed at strategic turns
and cross-roads to point the many
visitors to Lake Wales.
The invitation of the Winter Haven
Chamber of ' Commerce to use desk,
space in their booth during ;the Or
ange Festival was accepted, and the
publicity committee will arrange fo r
some representative from Lake Wales
to be a t this desk to answer inquiries
about Lake Wales and viçinity.

Harry Katz Receives
Fine Welcome at the
University Alabama
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Katz of this
city are nrouj, of mention of their son,
Harry Katz, in the Crimson-White,
student paper for the University of
Alabama and in the. Tau Gram, pub
lished by th e Sigma Alpha Nu, of
which fraternity H airy is â (fledge1.
The Tau Gram says—“It is a pleas
ure to introduce Harry Katz, of Mont
gomery, known as the Sidney Lanier
flash in both football and baseball.
Katz is one of the hardest working
men we know of fbr he not only puts
out in an athletié sense, but he also
knows how to work on the basis of
personality and honest to goodness,
toil. We feel that he is going to
make us one of the best members .we
have yet pledged and we know that
the entire fraternity joins us in
greeting him.”
In the Crimson-White a flattering
reference to Harry Katz’ ability a t
basketball and football is also made.
Young Katz was one of the star men
on the Sidney Lanier High school
team at Montgomery and accounted
one of the best men in the state at
both games.

SANTA CLAUS NOT
TO OVERLOOK ANY
OF H IS CHARGES

installation to be paid by commit
tee.
Dramatic Readings
Class A—Adults.
Class B—High school.
Choice of reading to be optional
with reader.
^Length of reading not to be over 15
minutes.
Copy of reading must be furnished
committee with entry.
Judging for awards will be based American Legion and Le
on—
gion Auxiliary Getting
1—
Choice of selection 25 points.
2—
Acting, 25 points.
Plenty Help
3——Presentation, 50 points.
1— No band or orchestra or chorus
in preliminary contest. Choruses to
Santa Claus’ deputies in Lake
consist of not less than 20—5 in each Wales this winter will be members of
part.
the American Legion and Legion
2— Church choirs to consist of 5 orAuxiliary, a. committee from which
more.
has been raising funds and getting
3— An orchestra shall consist of 5various supplies with which to see
)r more stringed instruments. A band that1 poor children who might other
shall consist of 12 or more brass, reed wise suffer, do not go without a visit
or percussion instruments.
Santa Claus. Mrs. Albert Safar
4— -Each contestant to provide hisfrom
heads the committee, with Mrs. B. D.
own accompanist,
Epling, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs.
5— Judges must be furnished withN. H. Bunting, Mrs. Bruce Tinkler,
copies of competitive numbers for both Mrs. W. J. Frink and Mrs. F. M.
elimination’ and final contests.
O’Byrne and Messrs. H. E. Draper,
6— In local elimination contests andFrank Scaggs, H. H. True and C. J.
in finals professional singers and mu Griffith.
sicians will be classified separately
They have had l\©lp from, the
from non-professionals.
churches and from nearly every
7— Certain features of the Eisteddcharitable organization in the city.
fod may not be competitive. Special
Some of ■the contributions so far
features may be offered from any are as follows:
community wishing to do so, the de Rotary Club.—I.........Money and Time
cision resting with the program com Kiwanis Club............ Money and Time
mittee.
Presbyterian Church...........10 Baskets
8— The art exhibit in oil, water andBaptist Church ...........................Money
photography will not be competitive, West Side Baptist ........... 15 Baskets
but is aimed at showing the art pro ■Methodist Church ........................ Help
duction of the Highlands.
Catholic Church. ........-............... -"S ,p
9— —The committee suggests that
each entrant dr town arrange to stage Pen. Telephone Co...........................f 12
their production of plays in their own J. C. LaGrange................... -............. 2
town prior to the actual competition Mrs. M. S. Campbell................
5
for two reasons: First, to defray the E. E. Ludingtori .... ......................Cash
expenses entailed in the production Scenic Theater
........Show Tickets
of the play or plp.ys; and, second, as
Much effort has been spent in in
a means of practice.
vestigating cases reported so as to
Program Committee
make sure that all funds raised are
Mrs. Ralph Eyman, chairman mu used where they will really do some
sic department; Mrs; F. M. Camp good.
bell, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Sam A.
Pusateri, Miss Hildegarde Robinson, ary department John D. Clark; H. F.
Mrs. Guy Nicholson, Mrs. M. D. Gras, R'. Reck, dramatie department; Jay
Prof. P. J. Gustat (bands and orches Bums, Jr,, ^N. D. Cloward, Miss Vir
tras); W. H. Yates (choruses) liter- ginia Carr Holliday (dancing).
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Attend
BABSON PARK A LocaltheMenInstallation
of ■,
Gainesville P r a t
WINNER, TWO OUT
OF THREE GAMES

Personal And Society
Items
*

Four days of ceremonies marking
the installation of Delta Tau, oldest
local and eighth oldest of all fratern i
ties at the University of Florida, as
Gamma Xi chapter of Beta Theta Pi,
began last Thursday and lasted
through Sunday. Instruction and ex
amination on history of the national
fraternity was the program for Thurs
day, formal initiation and a stag din
ner being the schedule for Friday.
Speakers, at the dinner were Dir.
Francis W. Shepardson, national
president of the Beta Theta Pi, Dr.
John J. Tigert, president of the Uni
versity of Florida, and John Prunty,
president of Delta Tau.
...
The formal installation ball took
place Saturday night. Girls from the'
State College for Women at Talla
hassee and from many other cities in
the state were invited for this event.
The newly installed fraternity held'
open house Sunday from 2 until 6
o’clock p. m.
Those attending from this city wereBernice Johnson and Henry G. Mc
Clendon, the former being a member
of Beta Theta Pi, and while attend
ing the University of Vanderbilt,
helped put on the initiation, etc. The
latter was one of the founders o f
Delta Tau at the state institution,
while he was in school there in 1923.

Proved Too Much for Lake
Dr. and Mrs. W. L- Ellis, Mrs. J.
Mrs. Jessie Turner and Mrs. J. D.
F.
DuBois,
Mrs.
B.
R.
Tinkler
and
Wales in the Match
Lewis spent Monday in Tampa.
Mrs. R'. B. Buchanan, spent Saturday
Friday Night
T. J. Whatley of Cohen’s Store in Tampa.
spent Sunday in Orlando.
• E. N. Ekdahl, representative of Ma
Miss Gervaise Hobby of Auburn- jestic radios of Tampa was a business
The second bowling match between
dale was a Sunday guest of Miss visitor a t the Public Service Appliance
Babson Park and Lake Wales was
corporation Monday and today.
Blanche McLean.
held Friday night, between teams of
four men each, instead of five, as one
Dr. George M. Coates, president of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ingle, Jr., of
of Babson Park’s players failed to
Lake Placid spent the week end with the Florida Chiropractic society, at
show up, Lake Wales winning by 8
tended
a
dinner
meeting
of
the
so
friends and relatives in Lake Wales.
pins. The second game, Babson Park
ciety, Saturday evening at the J. J.
walked away with Lake Wales, win
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen were Heitz hospital: in Orlando, and was
ning by 72 pins, Babson Park, also
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. one of the speakers, remaining over
took the third and last game by 35
Powell; of Lakeland.
for Sunday to attend an all-day ses
pins. Following are the scores made:
sion with the board of directors at
1
2
3 Total
Lake Wales
Mrs. O. N. Moberly and Miss Beulah the
office of Dr. Frank R. Thornton.
O’Sullivan.... ....199 145 154--498
Plank visited friends in Winter Haven
Wiggin ........ ....234 146 146—-526
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Helen Lynch, private secre
TUESDAY, DEC. 16
Shuffleboard Club
Knill ........... ....170 129 143--442
tary
to
Mrs.
Wm.
H.
Nichols
and
Benefit bridge at home of Mrs. W.
Mrs. Alex Clemons; Mrs. Harold Mrs. Grace Hyman Hutchins of New
Linderman .......n q 227 200--543
Gave an Enjoyable
M.
Regan,
Babson
Park,
8
p.
m.
Cooper and Mrs. Raymond Vara are York,
Babson Park
who is in charge of the interior
THURSDAY, DEC. 18
spending today in Tampa.
217 178--548
Party on Thursday Welling ...... ....153
decorating for Mrs. Niehols fine new
Regular meeting of Woman’s Club
Houston ...... ....204 146 163--513
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mehaffey called home a t Mountain Lake are at Hotel at Crystal lodge, 2:30 p. m.
Briggs ......... .... 172 188 156--516
One of the most enjoyable and suc
on his mother, Mrs, K. G. Merritt in Wales, while overseeing this part of
FRIDAY, DEC. 19
Louden ....... ....182 168 181--531
the work on, the home. Mrs. Nichols
Bartow Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. George Simon entertains at cessful events of the season was. the
This gives, each team a win and
and her family expect to be here bridge party, Hotel Wales.
party Thursday night at Hotel Wales, there should be a lot of pep in the
Dr. C. H. Wilson and Mrs. Allie R. about the latter part of the month.
SUNDAY, DEC. 21
when the Shuffleboard club enter next tournament they play to settle
Barnes motored to Bartow, on business
Presentation of Messiah a t' High tained the tourists at bridge, rook, the tie.
Mr. and Mis. Paul Starrett and
Monday.
pinothle and other games. The rooms
family of New York City are occupy School Auditorium* 8 p. m. ,
Mrs, Nichols Home
MONDAY, DEC. 22
J. T. Vara and family, who have re ing their home at Mountain Lake,
wer£ made attractive by the use of
Christmas exercises at Methodist palms and fall flowers. Mrs. W. _M.
Being'Made Ready
sided in Lake Wales a few months, having come Friday. Mr. Starrett is
Florida Orange and
have moved to Tallahassee.
BroOks, as chairman of the entertain
president of Starrett Brothers, one church, 7:30 p. m.
For Her Occupancy
TUESDAY, DEC. 23
ment, was assisted by Mrs. Fred Her
Grapefruit Recipes
of the biggest contracting firms in
Christmas exercises at-. Baptist rick, Mrs. F. L. Benner, J. B. Kerri
Miss Janyce Ahl of Southern ■eol- the country or for that m atter in the
Several carloads of furniture,
lege at Lakeland was' a week end world, and builders of several of the church, 7:30.
gan and Wm. Shrigley. More than 20
drapes, fittings, etc., arrived -during
Christmas exercises at Presbyterian tables were in play during the eve
guest of her parents.
very largest buildings in New York.
ORANGE
FUDGE
the past week for the home of Mrs.
church, 7:30 p. m.
ning' and everyone had a most enjoy
Miss Blanche McLean has accepted; The .Starrett’s. are old residents of
2 cups sugar.
Wm. H. Nichols, a t Mountain Lake,
able
.
time.
Fruit
punch
was
served
Mountain
Lake
having
been
coming
CELEBRATED
BIRTHDAY
a position as clerk in the Five and
2 tablespoons rich milk.
one of the largest places built at the
durifig
the
evening
and
many
nice
here
for
some
eight
or
10
years.
Mrs.
Butter the size of an English wal Mountain during the past summer.
Teh Cent store here.
Mrs. J. H. Simmons celebrated her prizds were awarded. High lady in
Starrett’s mother, Mrs. Root,-came 73rd
nut.
Mrs. Grace Hyman Hutchins of New
birthday Sunday with a picnic
Elbert Jones of Ariburndale visited: with them to spend about six weeks dinner in the woods at Walk-in-the- bridge was Miss J. E. Hawkinson,
Grated rind of one orange.
York City is in charge of the interior
second
high,
Mrs.
W.
A.
Mahoney,
at
Mountain
Lake.
his sister, Mrs. G, C. Mann Thurs
1 cup walnuts, chopped fine.
Water Creek. The celebration served and low went to Mrs. George W.
decorating for Mrs. Nichols and has
day afternoon.
Mix the ingredients together; then been getting the big home in readi
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Warner of as a family reunion also. • With the Schmidt. High among the men was
boil three minutes; beat until thick
the coming of. Mrs. Nichols
Sam Jones of Columbus, Ohio, was Cleveland, Ohio, came Friday to spend exception of one daughter and family, George W. Schmidt and low, J. B and creamy; spread on platter that ness for
is expected the latter part of
a business visitor in the city Satur the rest of the winter in their lovely all her children and grandchildren Kerrigan. In rook, high score was has been brushed with butter. When who
the month to spend the winter a t
home at Mountain Lake! to' which they were present.
won by Miss Leola Snedeker, low Mrs. cool, cut into squa'res.
day.
Mountain Lake. Mrs. Nichols place
have been coming for the past 12
Wm:
Shrigley.
High
among
the
VAUGHANS COMING SOON ...
is just east of the Bok home, and
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robinson and years. They sent their car with their
ladies
in
pinochle
was
won
by
Mrs.
Dr. and'Mrs. Richard Vaughan are Otto,- Eitel and low went to Mrs. F.
faces toward the south with a fine
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield spent chauffeur to Jacksonville and came
view across the lake, as does the Bok
down by train to that city motoring expected to arrive next week from L. Benner. Mr. Moss won the prize | CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Saturday in W inter Haven.
$15.00 genuine Plastic Cedar home.
the rest of the way to Lake Wales. their home in Newton, Mass., where in dominoes.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell is spending Mrs. Warner, who had not been feel they have spent the summer. Dr.
moth proof closet, labor and maThe •club desires to thank all those
several days in Orlando and Winter ing very well, was much better in Vaughn is an instructor in the New who;helped in any way to make^ the. | terial complete for only $6.00
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Park, the guest of Mrs. J. C. Lettice. the first day or two in the Mountain ton Theological Iijstitq|e:,and, for sev party the success'it was, both socially I cash. None after Xmas at this'
The
First Baptist church Dec. 21st,
She expects to Tetum this evening.
Lake climate. Mr. Warner is looking eral years' has bebn preachirig a t the and financially. They expect to hoid liprice.
special Christmas music and th e
Community church' in Babson Park other parties of this nature at various
Steel Wool, 25 cents pound.
very
well
and
is
looking
forward
to
Miss Helen Caldwell -spent Monday
Christmas program by the Junior B.
during the winter months. A recep times during the season.
LAKE WALES PAINT CO.
night with her little friends, Mary a pleasant winter.
Y. P. U. will' be given. The public 13
tion is being held on New Year's
Dial 25-474
Ellen and Jane Yarnell, at their home
day for Dr. and'M rs. Vaughanv at
cordially invited.
|i in Highland Park.
CARD OF THANKS
Hillcrest lodge, from 3 to 6 p. m. to
*Sxi><S><$x§>3x$xî><3
which the public- is invited.
Mrs. Mary Welling is confined to
We take this means of extending
her home in Babson Park with the
oür sincere thanks to all of the friends
PARTY AT AVON PARK
flu. Friends are wishing her a speedy
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan and Mrs. A. and tneighbors who so kindly offered
recovery,
J. Knill were guests at a 12-table their words of consolation during the
bridge party at the Episcopal parish hour of our deepest sorrow. We also
J . E. Bartlett of Winter Park spent
house in Avon- Park Saturday after i wish to thank all who so freely showThursday with Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
noon. Mrs. Matt Pilcher and Mrsr' j ed their sympathy by their beautiful
May we suggest a permanent wave for Christmas.
Allen at Babson Park. Mrs. Bartlett
floral offerings.
, ,.
Rumpsa were hostesses.
is a daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Allem
W.
H.
Justice.
No gift will be more acceptable or pleasing to her.
holiday ideja was carried out
Long Meets Gohard Tonight in The
Ea U
Woodrow Justice.
the decorations and tallies. Mrs.
Miss Grace Lander of Jacksonville,
We
shall be glad to arrange that gift wave for her
, I. B. Justice.
Knill sang "Only a Rose” and “Out 81ilt , to
in Final—Ford Here
representative of the Butterick Pub
or
any
other beauty service that she may select.
of the Dusk,” Mrs. Garber of Avon
lishing Co. .was a, business visitor .at
Next Week
Park accompanying her. A beautiful
We
carry
the world famous Helena Rubinstein and
Polk County Supply Co.’ ¿tore. '
corsage was presented Mrs. Knill. A
Polk Goiunty Physicians
salad course and coffee were sensed
Peggy Sage products.
N. E. Cameron, Clarehce Edwards
and Nurses Exchange
Prompter Walker hag arranged an as refreshments. Mrs. Pilcher is a
and E. N. Olson, all of them from other
Locates your' physician for you.
all-negro card for this week’s former resident of Lake' Wales.
Fishers Island, are in the state for boxing matches at the Legion Arena
Call your physicians office and
residence—if no answer, dial
on First street, being the second such
the winter in Florida.
Phone
Hotel Dixie
24-493 and we will locate him
card this season. The ebony boys
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jackson of Oak are willing enough to mix things up
■
for
you.
4
Park, 111., arrived Thursday and are with the gloves and Promoter Walker
21-321
MRS. J, F. DYKEMAN, N. D.
Walesbilt
ALLEN
seems
to
have
two
good
matches
located at Hotel Wales again this
Registrar
Born,
Monday
morning
to
Mr.
and
slated
anyway
in
the
final
and
semi
season. They have spent the past
“Cut this out and paste it in
Mrs. W. P. Allen of Bartow, a fine
final bouts.
several winters here.
your phone book.’’
little
girl,
who
will
be
known
as
Anne
The main go between. Billy Long,
Mrs. Flora Andrews find T. E. 160, Cocoa, and Battling Gohard, 165, Hulbert Allen. Mother and daughter
Linton and family returned to their Miamian, promises to be one of the áre doing nicely. Mrs. Allen was
home in Tallahassee Sunday after hardest fought battles of the sea formerly Miss Anne Hulbert of Lake
spending several days visiting T. A. son here. Gohard holds a decision Wales. Many friends of the parents
Linton and family.
over Long, but he will have to put in this city join The Highlander in
more of a fighting exhibition than congratulations.
Mrs. Roy Craig and little daughter, up
he
did against Kid Boston here la.st
CHANDLEY
Mollie, left Sunday afternoon for week
to get another decision over
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Chandley are thé
Wilmington, N. C., to spend >Christ- the hard
slugging
Long.
Both
these
mas and the holidays with her par pugilists fight on the give and take proud parents of an 8-pound son, bora
Dec. 12 a t the Lake Wales
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy.
style, making an exciting fight. Long Friday,
hospital. Mrs. Chandley was form
was
tl
popular
favorite
in
the
ring
Mr. and Mrs. S O. Hawkinson and
erly -Miss Myra Curtis. Mother and
daughter of Chicago, arrived the last here last season and will be sched son, are doing nicely^______
uled
more
times
later
in
the
season
of the week to spend the winter here.
They are located in the Briggs apart- • The semi-final brings Young Cald MRS. HUTCHENS ENTERTAINS
well, 140 pound slugging fighter from
Mrs. Arthur Hutchens entertained
- ment.
T.gWlarul against Eddie Green, local at an attractive party Friday afterMr. and Mrs. Arnold of Groveland pug, in an eight round match. Cald ’noon at'her home at Lake of the Hills,
For the late Holiday Shoppers who get the C. S.
and George McKean, of Tampa were well proved his ability as a fighter in when members of her bridgé club and
in Lake Wales for a. little tame Fri his match here two weeks ago when a number of friends,
(Meaning Christmas Spirit) we offer, beginning
day and paid a pleasant call on The he won a decision over another Lake home was prettily decorated with
Wales negro. Two other fights will tropical Water lilies, sweet peas and
Highlander.
today 318 pairs of ladies high vgrade slippers
the card.
'
roses, while tallies and table markers
Miss Nette L. Herrick of Washing conclude
News of interest to local boxing carried out the Christmas design.
taken
from our regular stock. NEW Styles,
ton, D. C.,, is the guest of Miss Jose fans is the fact that Mickey Ford will Four tables were in plaÿ and when
phine Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. W. .fie-ht here Dec. 23 against some suit scores were totaled, Mrs. David Taylor
NEW Patterns, but broken sizes. You’ll find
L. Springer until after the holidays. able opponent. Ford had several held high, Mrs. Buford Gum, second.
VS
Miss Herrick and Miss Wallace were matches here last winter, winning A delightful lunch consisting of salad,
in this group, Black Satins, Tosray cloths, Black Kids,
Q Q
school friends in Knoxville, Lowa..
toPm all with an easy margin, but sandwiches, cake and coffee was
Patents, and White Kids. High and low heels..............v
Mrs. G. L. Kline, who has been made Cincinnati his headquarters dur served by the hostess. Those enjoy
ing
the
summer
where
he
made
quite
ing
the
lovely
affair
were:
Mrs.
spending the . summer at Fishers
I Island, New York, is hack for ahother a name for himself in ring circles. Vaughn C:/idwell, MrS. F. O. Bur
His greatest triumph was his two chanan, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs.. Pallas
' winter in Lake Wales to the pleasure victories
over Jimmy Neal, Cincinnati hum, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. N. H.
Another group of our high grade ladies slippers
ft
of her many friends here.
lightweight, who had not. been de Bunting,. Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. Roy
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred feated in two years, and who was the Craig, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. David
that we are offering to the Christmas Shopper,
Ellis of St. Louis, Mb., 'will be glad opponent of Sammy Buchanan, popu Taylor, Mrs. George Tripp, Jr., . Mrs.
w
lar
Georgia
fighter
who
died
imme
Jay
Burns,
Jr.,
Mrs,
Jesse
Sprott,
to know they will arrive soon for
consisting of 215 pair of fine shoes that are
another season here. They will be diately after a fight with Neal. Ford Mrs. B. t . Pennington and Mrs. 'Ed
located in the Crystal Lake apart is recognized by December lssue ol Looser. (
■___________ :
really up-to-the-minute has in it Black Patents,
Ring as the best lightweight m Ohio.
,4
ments.
Miss' Jackie Simpson is confined to
Mickey and his father-manager are
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron and making Lake Wales headquarters and her bed with the influenza.
Calfskin and Kids. Really you can’t go wrong in
771
little daughter, Bptty, who have been will fight in and around here through
shoes like this for only.....................................’...........
living in Tampa the past six months, out the winter season, his father, r ora <$,
.
<s>
while Mr. Cameron was employed at Monger is an old veteran ol tne rinv,
-the Willard Battery station, have having met three champions while he
moved back to Lake Wales for the was following the fight game.
winter. Mr. Cameron will be em
We take care of “The What To Give” problem that is troubling so
OPEN NEW RESTAURANT
ployed at Mountain Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Price, nev? resi
many of us. Boudoir Slippers would be highly appreciated by anyone.
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor of St. dents of Lake Wales, announce today
Paul arrived the last of the week to the opening of a new cafe to be known
VBMi
Spend the winter a t their own home as the Price Cafe at 216 Stuart ave
in Pinehurst. They have been com nue, in the room recently vacated by
You Don’t Have To Be Rich To B e Stylish’*
ing here for several years and their the B. and B. grocery. There nas i« For first class mieehanical
friends are always glad to welcome been a force of carpenters and paint- J
service try Phone 22-511
W/
them.
Residence 24-834
ers busy in the room for several days- *
Don’t get your hands greasy;
things in readiness for open
Fred W. Bowers of Babson Park getting
I do that for a living.
day. Mr. and Mrs. Price have
fs walking about on crutches as the ing
1
in the restaurant business for
result of a badly sprained ankle, been
“Everybody Knows”
more
than
22
years
and
are
thorough
sustained in a slight automobile smash ly experienced in this line of work,
while on his way from his, home in having with them a chef with 22 years
fed
the north to his home, on Crooked experience some of it received on
Lake.
Pullman dining cars.
The new restaurant will accommo
Mrs. M, D. Barker and son, T. R.
Barker, and little . granddaughter, date dinner parties and special reser
GARAGE
Caroline, arrived from Kansas City vations, having the latest in equip
Friday evening to spend the winter ment and most excellent help promises
witht Mrs. Barker’s daughter, Mrs. to give to the public a first class X
^
idining place.
H arry Britton.

ALL NEGRO CARD
OF BOXING MADE
FOR BOUTS HERE

Christmas Greetings

HOLIDAY
SHOE CLEARANCE

$ 3.59

m

IX?,

FRED ROSS

Brown^ Shoe Store

VAGE SIX
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TELLS WHY QUEER
JOGS IN VARIOUS
BOUNDARIES COME

h a v e d e c id e d t h a t t h e lin e b e tw e e n t h e
s ta te s w a s bou n d ed on th e n o rth b y a
b r a m b le b u s h , on t h e s o u th b y a b lu e
j a y , on th e w e s t b y a h iv e o f b e e s
in s w a r m in g tim e , a n d 'Oii t h e e a s t b y
f iv e h u n d re d f o x e s w i t h f i r e b r a n d s
tie d t o t h e i r t a i l s .

TAMPA FAIR IS
TRYING TO RUN
ABOVE 500,000

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1930.
rirT #

MOUNTAIN SHEEP ARE NOT
DYING OUT IN ALASKA

a s l im p

Until investigators flew in air
planes over the McKinley National
park ill Alaskg it was feared the herds
of mountain or Dali sheep were /not
holding their own.
Then from the sky these investiga
tors discovered mountain fastnesses
never penetrated by man and savt
great herds of sheep which had ap
parently sought greater solitude far
from the haunts of civilization, ac
cording to a report to officials of
the American Game Protective asso
ciation. The former estimate of 15,000 wild sheep will have to be greatly
increased.
The Alaskan park has 50,000 cari
bou. Ptarmigan, long-legged waders,
have returned in numbers after a
strange absence of four years.
FOREIGN CITRUS CROP

Boundary of Alaska
The territory purchased from" Rus
1 here is a custom;
sia in 1867 for $7,200,000 and then
That anciem tree
called “Seward’s folly” be
"Curious Quirks in State commonly
came of interest when its wealth of Hopes to Beat All Attend
mineral and other resources was rea
A t Christm as time fo r m en to
Lines Explained by
ance Records; 61 Rail
lized, and parts of the boundary were
T h e spruce and pine and h em lock/
questioned by the Canadian ’authori
Geological Survey
roads Offer Rates
ties. The controversy was settled in
1903 by a tribunal of six commission
Down to their rootS\with saw and shout
ers, three from each country. A dia
Ain explanation pf the eccentricities gram in this bulletin shows that
Sixty-one railroads, operating in 17
A n d drag them through the woods and out. ’
' «iff State and National boundary lines Alaska is by far our largest posses southeastern states, will offer »spe
a n d 'how they came about has just sion, covering 586,400 square miles, cial excursion rates to Tampa for the
H e paused, and rustled through, his Iea\
tUteesn issued by the United States Geo- and, another illustration reveals the South Florida Fair and Gasparilla
carnival, according to the ^special
•
v
a
interesting",
fact
that
the
area
of
(N
ow old and thin) like one who' grieves
tariff just issued by the Southeast
_ An .account of the way in which Alaska
ai„o1,„ and the Aleutian Islands, «
if ern
Passenger
association.
■
.boundaries have been deter- superimposed
on the United States in
m
e spruce and hemlock Whispered lpt
‘ Twined, -says the survey, is a fascinat- true north-south
Beginning Jan. 31, the excursion
position so as. to
’ hag story th at forms an essential part touch
rate, amounting to one and a half
the
Canadian
boundary
a
short
^Among
themselves— “And you rh
■of the history of this country.
The1 department of agriculture re
distance west of the Lake of thè fares for the round trip, will become ports
' The peculiar irregularities of some Woods,
the
Spanish
orange
crop
is
esti
would reach the Atlantic effective from points in all '■states mated at 20 to 25 per cent under last
A w a y from this familiar place'- ®ff the state boundaries are due to Ocean near
the line between Georgia east of the Mississippi ' and south of season’s crop of 42,600,000 boxes| The
«»tnpromises made to adjust differ- and
thhe
Ohio
and
Potomac.
This
in
South Carolina, cross the Mexi
To entertain the hum an r<
’ n?»ces between the representatives of
cludes Washington, D. C„ and points crop is well developed and runs to
•*“tffcse states. The “Southwick Jog,” for can boundary in southwestern New. in Illinois, Arkansas, Missoufi and large sizes. Export began this last
Mexico, and touch the Pacific Ocean
ih e y ’ll set you up in street arid, store,
>1ashample; which appears on the bound- in
month.
Louisiana.
southern California.
a r y between Connecticut and Massa-I The
Palestine expects to export Jaffa
Tickets
will
remain
on
sale
until
highest
point
in
North
America
In
huts,
hotels
and
mansions
for,
'''
■asfeusettS was : established because m is Mount McKinley, in Alaska, 20,300 midnight, Feb. 14, with Feb. 24 for oranges in about the same volume as
andHusting errors in the boundary as is
, ,
return limit. Children under 12 last,year when 2,700,000 boxes were
previously run by compass a long, ^eet a^)OV'e IM sea eve^" The Geolo the
I h e children's pleasure. They wiU' tri;
may
ride a t half of this excursion exported. Exports started last month.
gical
Survey
bulletin
contains
a
view,
Marrow strip of land was given to
Great Britain takes, most of the crop.
rate.
Stop
overs
will
be
permitted
at
of
this
mountain,
also
views
of
the
E
ach tiny branch, eaeti sturdy limb:
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records above the 500,000 mark,
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m onth, the follow ing described lands and
• «faded the area extending P est io the tory
C J / loneliness ™thus said the oak
tenem ents in th e S ta te 'o f'F lo rid a ,. County
and government.” Edward M.
)^South Sea”—that is, the Pacific Douglas
of Polk, to-w it:
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of
Documents,
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28. T ow nship 36 South;. Rhngçr 26' E ast,
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according to p la t th ere o f recorded in / D u t here’s one dream by, w hich to li
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B U S IN E S S A N D P R O F E SSIO N A L
is a doctor’s Prescription 'for
•THie.-i historical diagrams given for daries were established, a map show
GORDON PETTÈW AY,
Special M aster in Chancery.
Tswost of the states show the original ing routes of the principal explorers COLDS and H E A D A C H E S
B osarge & Allen,
sasma. arid the .successive changes by from 1501 to 1844, reproductions of It is the most speedy remedy known Johnson, Solicitors
for Com plainant
• »reduction or addition.
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also
rn
Tablets
Dec: 2: 9)_16, 23, 30.
two maps published in 1755 and 1847,
The Best Known of All
and
many
general
statistics
relating
i ’Probably the most widely1known
the U nited,States. It is not only
OPTOMETRIST
8»t*aiidary in- the United States is the to
ACCOUNTANTS
reference book, however, but is
*“2Bason: and - Dixon line’’ between apacked
full
of
items
that
are
of
in
ihaansylvania ■and Maryland, run by terest to every intelligent citizen.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH'
C. FRED McCLAMMA
is»» famous English mathematicians
N . H. BUNTING & CO,
: SA 17Ì}8.1767. Their work was stopped
C o rn e r1Sessbms Ave. and' Scen4o Highw ay
E.^'S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
OPTOMETRIST
J . DOUGLAS? L EW IS, P a sto r
Sunday , S chool,. '945 a. m. { Morning
Public A ccountants & A uditors
Ipjjians, but they had run frèni SAM BO’S PH ILOSOPHY . Sunday
School ^ t $:45 a. m ., C. M. Frink, W orship, 11:00 a. jft.r B. Y. P . U., 7:00
Room s 108-9 i
: Sfce Tfelaware river-to .-a ..point about
Byes Exam ined^-G lassos F itte d
acting superintendent.
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p, mi.
R eal E state E xchange Bldg.
• ^$9 miles beyond the northwest comer
Sunday M orning w orship a t 11 a. m.
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, T :i5 p
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5
E pw orth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
L ake W ales, Fla.
m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s and w or
V
Maryland. The accuracy of their
E pw orth League a t 7 p. m.
ship God.Incom e T axes—System s—A udits
; sairvey. is shown by the fact that in
R hodesbilt ATGade. P hone 233'
E vening w orship a t 8 p. m.
».Jssesnrvey ISO years later with modW ednesday—P r a t e r m eeting a t 8 p. m.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in W esley
• vam instruments and methods thè pòsiH
all
on the th ird T uesday of each month. A R BRESBYTERIAN CKEEKCH
vv taon found - for the -northeast -corner
JEWELERS
H. G. McClendon, president.
PLUMBERS
I I Av TINKLER, Pastor
, dût Maryland differed only 180 feet
T he W om an’s M issionary Society busi

m

m

t

Q

666

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Morning Services:
ness m eeting in church, on th e first T ues
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
day of each month.
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin a. m.
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U ., 7.00.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resident.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
B oard of Stew ards m eet in church the
first T uesday evening of each m onth. A services,. Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night
a t 7:30 o'clock.
B ranning; chairm an.
Sunday School Council m eets th e fourth
M onday evening of each m onth. Place a n 
nounced in bulletin.
CHURCH OF TH E GOOD
“ The F rie n d ly C hurch” extends a cor
dial invitation to all and h e arty welcome
SHEPHERD
to all.

M c o m ,. th e ir position.
T hè Original
i ‘iS anes fo r 5-m ile' m arks non th is line
, ».cere carved- in E ngland fro m lim e, ‘ aftnae arid a re s till standing, w ith Lord
SSSiltiraòre’s coat of a rm s on th e M ary,-feuod. sid e and th e Penn -arms on the
■ SPteKnsylvania side.

The east-west part-of the boundary
, /Setw een Massachussets'and Rhode IsSaarS was for-more -than 200 years a
rv aaatter . of dispute .that was in some
,, «aspects -the most remarkable bound-,
i "assy 'question with which ibis 'country,
- Stas had to deal. Twice the question
’ vsmtit to the supreme court of the
-, S a ile d States, and in one of these
•"ssmts Daniel Webster and Rufus
4Cfcioate were-employed as counsel for
Massachusetts. Choate, to illustrate
fehe indefiniteness of certain bound.¡aasjr ®nes, said before the Massachu
s e t t s legislature:
' ;
T he «commissioners might as well-

COMMUNITY CHURCH

. “‘Mos’ o’ de . folkses dat spen’ dey
good times dreamin’ o’ aih castles
couldn’t pay de fus’ months rent on
one ef dey got er chanst ter move in !”

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

s-¿cit' i
m ÊË

H

.uw

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Laite W ales, Fla.
C orner T illm an Avenue a n d ' F irs t Street
Rev. Chas. H. T rout, P asto r.
R eg u lar Services as follow s: Bible Schoo
a t 10:00 A. M. P reaching services anti
communion a t 11:00 A. M. P reachins
again , a t 7:30 P . M.

CHURCH OF GOD

il

( Episcopal F

yReverend G. W. R. Cadm&a, P rie st in
charge. M orning P ra y e r and Sermon 13
a. m.
(Babson Park)
H oly Communion a n d Senzaoa, *11 a. m
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:46 a. a
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the
K ing will m eet the 1st Tuesday* of each
m
onth
a t th e home of th e P resid en t; M rs
BIBLE STUDENTS
P.. A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a»
4
p.
m.
International Bible Students* association
The . Church Service L eague meet?
“Harp “of God** Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock at the residence. «** the 2nd and 4th T uesday of each month.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

I. H. M arks, P a sto r
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a.
m. Preaching, 11 a. m.
E vening Services: P reaching, 7:45 p m
P ra y e r M eeting every W ednesday and
Fr-'datr evenings a t 7:45.
,
E verybody welcome.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. A. J . SALOIS '
Sundays—
H o ly M ass
19:00 a. m
H o ly -Mass, 1st Sundays
of the- m onth
y 8:00 a. ‘m.
Sunday, school classes........ 9:30 a. m
Week, D ays—
H oly Mass __. . . . . . . . 7 : 0 0 a. m
Confessions—
S atu rd ay s and Eve of
F easts
7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

¡WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morninur Worship at. 11 :00 A. M.

DIRE C T ORY

W hen You vN eed a P lu m b er
Rem em ber to Phone

TIME MEANS MONEY

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T

ZAR Y W . DENN ARI»
Plum bing and H eatin g
R ep air W ork a Specialty
43® W . B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

JOROWTHER’S /JE W E L R Y
E x p ert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade

Your Protection

My Business
Phone Ï

JARVIS F. D U BQIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and GroVfe Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Matin Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
f
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizersj
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides:
Main Office Armour Warehouse; Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander
u

m

times.

C lassified A dvertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in- ,
serted,- with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

m

Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

THERE AR5 12 MISTAKES IN THIS PICTURE

• p a w good are you at finding mistakes ? The artist has intentionally made
obvious ones in drawing the above picture. .Some of them are easily
«ffiawsovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take you to find them
Then turn to page eight and check the answers.

No. of words....... .!... Times................Inclosed find $
in payment.

Xopy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

NAM E........ . J
ADDRESS " t - f K i .....
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

G et Result^. T hrough Classifield A dvertisem ents in The
H ighlander.
ilk

y¡*J

y
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“How to Make Your Town Grow”—An
Old Recipe That Looks Good and Is
Guaranteed By Its Author to Work

W ok

Moves
tow W . E l.

TELL AGE OF A
D EER BY IT S
ANTLERS’ SIZ E

sfevæm

whether there is a shortage of deta
in any age class, seek the cause oF
this shortage and try-to remedy, thw
condition.

just like I did that morning in WaxaA C h ristm a s Vesper
hachie ?
Courtesy Is Good Publicity
B y F lo re n c e H o w a r d
“I’m going to make a very i^rief
I think you would.
speech. Our endeavor is going to be
out of the olddiibe groove;
Suppose ir-T 200 friends in Utopia
Michigan Game Commission
to make Utopia the most popular were to start out on their campaign
whole lot, an’ the world_do
'lines is
town in the country. No money is to of greeting every stranger. Can’t
Finds Information
T T R O M o ’e r th e w e ste rn h ill to p s, t h e
be spent to bring this about. I- ask you imagine the tremendous effect
Rm em ber thedays when we lived on the farm,
w in t’r y su n se t s lo w s,
you men to do only two things. The it would,, have on visitors tto ftihe
of
Value
F a r o n o ’e r h i l l a n a v a lle y th e la st
V /hen Christmas was Christmas
first is to speak to every stranger town? Can’t you imagine how you,
fa in t g le a m in g show s*
you see in town and the second is to yourself, would feel if you wefre ac
CP an’ youth was its charm?
T h e w in d is s o ftly sig h in g as i f sinhxng
be on the lookout for any service you costed qn every side by friendly voices
Don’t
think
I’m
belittlin’
its
happiness
now
d o w n to re st,
Why doe deer don’t have antlers
might be able to render hin). That, and pleasant smiles ?
T h e c h e e r y little s n o w b ird h a ste n s
may have been answered by an in
No, nothin’ like that, but it’s different, somehow;
is all I have to say, except that I
It’s funny that no town ever has
h
o m e w a rd to its nest.
vestigation in Michigan to learn the
hope everyone' will try and cooperate embarked on a campaign of whole
I
wonder
a
lot
at
the
things
that
I
see,
best
method
of
ascertaining
what
pro
to the fullest, extent, providing that sale courtesy. Nothing costs less or
D e e p in th e g o ld e n su n se t, a s ta r
portion of young, medium and old
But maybf t^ffehange is with you an’ with me.
you decide to accept my plan.”
p e e p s s h y ly o u t,
pays greater dividends.
bucks are taken by hunters.
A s a je w e l in th e gat$ o f h e a v e n ,
Raleigh,. N. C., has a prominent
Then I take, my seat. Probably
After
a
year
of
research
and’
ex
s tillin g e v e r y d o u b t;
there will be a father embarrassing citizen who is head of a large Retail
perimenting, V. H. Calahane of the
F r o m b e h in d th e e a ste rn h ills th e m o o a
pause,, during which the president of business there. He formerly-lived in
Michigan
department
of
conservation,
an g ra n d e u r com es,
(LLECT how I hitched the gray colt
the chamber of 'commerce leans over Salem, Mriss. About eight years ago
has 'reported the quickest way to dis,
I n o n e g re a t b u rs t o f ra d ia n c e th is
his wife and two small children were
and whispers:
the sleigh,
r
cover
a
deer’s
age
is
through
a
q u ie t b e a u t y sum s.
“Aren’t you going to say anything driving through North Carolina on
measurement of its antlers.
you wrapped in robes as we" hustled^awayl
their
way
to
Florida.
He
had
been
A
l
l to il a n d p a in a n d s o rro w seem
else?” ,
The female of this species refuses
•own to the store in the small, bustling town,
h u s h e d b y th is d e e p calm ,
“There’s nothing else for me to detained in Richmond and intended
to
reveal
her
age
so
publicly,
not
to make the rest of the trip by train;
- A p e a c e d ir e c t fro m h e a v e n is s w e e te r
say.”
<£f j : W ith a ten-dollar bill so’s;t6 do the thing brown?
having any antlers. But this fact
f a r th a n p salm ;
He looks at me as . though unable They had a puncture near the out
was
said
to
be
of
no
consequence
in
O n th is , a C h ris tm a s e v en in g ,
,The skates were for John an’ the book was for Jim
to grasp the situation, I see the skirts of Raleigh. Climbing out of
Michigan,
since
all
does
are
protected
is g iv e n to m o rta l m e n ,
same bewilderment on the faces of the car, the woman gazed at the flat
''Nothing but a book would answer fqfjri
Jjf
^
from hunters and information about
T o fe e l, to h e a r , to u tte r th a t g lo rio u s,
many of the men in the audience, and tire helplessly. She did not know how
their
ages
is
not
wanted
for
the
g ra n d A m e n .
JSet of dishes for Mary, with teapot an- a l l . 8 S %
it is evident that they haven’t quite to go about Changing it, and the chil
records.
dren w ere'too small to be of any
comprehended what it is all about.
An*
the
baby,
wee
Betty,
we
bought
“Just as in domestic stock,” Mr
“Aren’t you going to appoint any material help. .
Cahalane said in a report received by
“Let me help you, madam!”
committees ?” some one asks.
officials of the American Game Pro
Another ear had slowed up. A m an
“We don’t need any committees,”
tective association, “the best and
and woman occupied it. The! man was
I assure him,
surest indication of age in a deer is
getting out. He shed his coat, rolled
Bread on the Waters
A n ’ forty years, sweetheart, have passed
“What about funds?”
the teeth. But a short while after a
A
good deed- is never lost; who
“I’ve already said that there would up his sleeves and got to work. His
us
since
then;
deer is taken in freezing weather
be no necessity for funds. There will wife invited the other woman and
sows courtesy reaps friendship,
such as often prevails during the hunt
Christmas
has
called
us
again
and
again;
the
children
to
sit
in
her
car
while
be nothing for which to spend any
and he who plants kindness gath-,
ing season, an examination - of the
moneys .You claim you want to boost the fire was being changed. They
My hair is white, an’ yours nearly so;
ers love.—Basil.
teeth is impossible.”
<
chatted
pleasantly
and
when
the
new
Utopia. All right, here .is your chance.
He found that on an average a
A n’ as for the children— an’ why, I don’t know
You won’t have to attend any meet fire finally had beeni put on, the
buck’s age can he told instantly by
Each time the day comes, from first to the last,
ings or banquets, nor will you have to Raleigh folks invited the tourists to
the diameter of the main horn half
go to any special trouble. Thebe will stop at their house for a few min
S creen T e st
an inch above the burr or button,
I see as they were in the days so long past;
be no ‘drives’ or intensive effort over utes and rest before continuing their
which is near the head, and referring
journey.
,
'
Then
there
is the absent-minded pro
No
wealth
or
honor
the
old
world
bestows
/,
a prescribed period. Nothing Hike
to charts prepared after experiments. fessor -who started to put up his
The invitation was accepted. The
that at all. All you’ve got to do is visitors
With
antler
measurements
taken
Cari
shine
where
the
light
of
their
childhood
glows.
^
remained With their hosts
screens and found out he didn’t take
to speak courteously to every about an hour
on enough of the bucks shot each year,
were delighted with
fe ln ft
,
Ü
'Ü
them down last fall.
stranger you see on your streets and the courtesy and
the
department
can
now
determine
them. Then
show him any accommodation within they resumed extended
their
trip.
When
the
reason. I want you to try it out for woman’s husband joined them two
J O H N ’S check for a million is good at-aggl:
a couple of months. There ik no long
later," she told him about the
formula in connection with my pro days
Jim lies in a soldier’s grave in France;
way
she
and
the
children
had
been
gram. It is perfectly simple, and a
in Raleigh. On the return
An' Mary has paSsed to the higher life,
child can understand it. By the way, treated
they stopped off in the North
it mio-ht be a good idea for you to trip,
While Betty fights on as a minister's wife.
Carolina
city
to
express
again
their
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
go home and tell your children to
and thanks to the couple
•.W e'll see them no more with our earthly sigh .
Cooperate. Tell them also to greet appreciation
had befriended them.
Single Room with Private Bath ..... ..... . $2 to $4
B l But just as they
- were m their
................
iiu
all strangers whom they may happen who
childhoodi bright!
The Salem man was taken over the
to see- Give my proposal a fair, trial city.
Double Rooms with Private Bath ................ $3 to $6
He was .impressed with it, and
An so, dear heart, while our lives may'last,
arid I’ll guarantee that you will be as the next year he opened a large busi
tounded at the results.”
W e weave our thoughts an’' live in the past.”
Fireproof
European
there. He and his wife are liv
The meeting adjourns. The crowd ness
' . ©. 1930. WNU C
ing in Raleigh arid built a handsome,
splits up into little groups and there residence there three years ago.
bL E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARE
is further discussion. I tell them that
Courtesy
Pays
Dividends
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
I probably shall remain in Utopia for
Yes, indeed; courtesy -pays, divi
, S p e n d e r H a s A d v a n ta g e
a while to see how things work out. dends. Usually the dividends are en
It Is a well-known fact that the man
“But you won’t, need any help,” .I
unexpected and come in an unWho
■spends much, though he needs
promise., ' “Go ahead and do as I’ve tirely
forseen m,anner, but they—come, di
told you .and everything will take care rectly or indirectly.
to Carry more money than the man
of itself.”
who spends little, does not have to
is a millionaire who used
And I am confident that if the citi to There
carry as much in proportion to his
spend
his
winters
in
my
home
zens of Utopia7conscientiously try to town, Washington, Nv C. His home
expenditure. This, is because the
follow this plan they will be more
M ake
larger any operation is the more ecothan satisfied with- their campaign. was in Providence, R. I. A number
hi.miraily
It
can
he,
rmrmgpd..
•
•
•
the end
end of
of two
two months,
montns, the
tne name
name >>f years ago a local jewejer had
Adt the
this a
f their town will be on the lips of i shown him some trivial C0U1tesy.The
g-p
oil narts of millionaire appreciated it. While on Policy of Raising Game to
he country.., .When some particular. a cruise doyp¡theA tlantic Coast, he
BUICK EIGHT
Sell Proves a Success /
i r T ' S n t l o n e d f b.in* , , fine j E | | , h“ . yS ? Î ® C B j S f i S i S
Send Home
CHRISTMAS
lace to live, the chances are that
in That -State
A BOX
>mê one present will announce enthuhim'and hê iîiked'thbm.
of
»iastically:
.
.
“But you nought to visit Utopia! For 12 years thereafter hë came to
20 L u x u r io u s - M o d e ls ^
Waverly’s
Famous
Since
sportsmen
and
conservation
rhere’s a real town for you. Finest Washington every winter,
ists
recently
adopted
a
national:jpolicy
A wealthy magazine publisher from
Fruit
folks in the world. I was there a
New York camé' to Currituck coun of paying farmers for raising': and Each box bears a reproduction in
P riced fr o m
short while ago and I’m looking for- ty,
protecting
game
ori
their
property,
N. C., on a hunting trip. Cur
colors of the Singing Tower. We
,vard to my next visit. One'of these
eyes’
of
the
hunting
world
have
turn,
is in the extreme northeastern
use, only Florida’s finest oranges,
lays I’m going to buy me a house ritnck
section of the state. He met some ed toward the land of the cowboy and
t o $2035, f. o . b . F lin t, M ic h ig a n
grapefruit and Tangerines in fill
there and make it my home.”
cattle—Texas.
That
state
got
the
of its citizens., They were in a posi
ing' these ex press orders. This
It’s a Proven Formula
jump on .the rest o f .the country and
“What makes you so confident?” tion to extend him several little has already established a well-work fruit is
As a matter of fact, they
WASHED
EIGHT
some one rises to ask- “What have •courtesies.
ing system in which hunters comWRAPPED
you; got on which to base your went out of their way to be nice tb pensate land-owners for shooting prvi- j
him. Not because of his wealth—for
PACKED
opinion?”
.
, T
No*better fruit can be bought any- ,
That’s a fair question. All I can wealth meant nothing -ho them—but leges.
Many landowners made more out where.. We are proud of it and/
say is that I have had personal (ex because they liked him.
f
ie
made
several
other
trips
to
of
their
game
crops
last
year
than
j
you Will like it.
perience and know of. numerous .in
stances which have convinced me that Currituck and it wasn’t long before, on cotton or -cattle in Texas and Try a glass of our pure Orange [
he-became
keenly
interested
in
the
game
conscious
farmers
as
well
as
if some town were to adopt a pro
BUILDS
gram like the one I have outlined it county. lie bulid several fine school game birds and ,animals have shown
Only 5 Cents
would produce excellent results. Un houses and established the finest edu a large increase every year, Record- It will give you pep and health, i
less I am much mistaken, you, your cational system to be» found in an;/ ing to reports' sent to the American
Juice for sale in any quantity, Re- |
self, have had one or more experi county in North Carolina. Many oi Game Protective association.,,by J. G. tail or Wholesale.
OF
G E N E R A L
M O T O R S
PRODUCT
ences which warrant your endorse his friends also began coming down. Bmp, director of research of tMi
Some
of
them
built
expensive
hunting
ORANGE
BOX
Texas
Game,
Fish
and
Oyster
com
ment of the proposition.
Some time ago I, was m Waxa- lodges. He contributed in other ways; mission.
F C. BUCHANAN CORP.
of
“Texas landowners had closed their
hachie, Texas. I had to spend a to the advancement and progress of
Waverly
Citrus
Growers
!
that
section,
and
today
he
has
done
o-ates
to
hunters
almost
to
a
man,
couple of hours there. After I had
Lake Wales Florida
for northeastern North Caro he said, “and the commission re
Stuart Ave. and Market Street I
transacted my business I walked more
lina
than
any
other
man.
All
because
WHEN
BETTER
AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL.BUILD THEM
luctantly
passed
a
law
permitting
down the principal business thorougn- .he was impressed with the courtesy of.
land owners tq take out licenses and
.
, • .
seil shooting privilèges. The aippunt
“Qood morning, sir!” said a cheery its people.
every town in, the coun that could be charged a hunter W^s
voice from the doorway of a store.- v tryPractically
has one or riiore visitors every 'limited to $4 a day and. the Iqajpng
I"' looked around' iti surprise ano
met thè7 glance of a rather pleasant day. " No- one ’ appreciates' couftesy price to 25 cents an acre for one year
more than a man' who is away from or less.
.
■'*
looking man.
'
,,
, . T
and among, strangers. You
“Now the farmer has become the
: “How do you do!” I returned, as 1 home
probably
know
how
it
is
from
per
continued up thé street. Then it oc
ally of the state both in the rear
experience.
ing and the harvesting of game. Ine
curred to me that he priobably had sonal
Small Things Build Good Will
total acreage on which game is cul
mistaken me for someone else.
The
act
of
any
individual
citizen
of
“Good morning!” came the cqrdiai a town often causes a stranger to tivated has rapidly increased to near
voice of an elderly man going m toe form a, certain impression of the com ly 2,500,000 and we have proof that
the harvest is not lagging behind
opposite direction. He waved his
a whole.
hand and smiled. I returned the sa munity'as
increase.
. .
,, ,
I frequently drive from North Caro this
“In order to be fair to the hunter
lute an'd also the smile..
“ H ow are you!” was the expression lina to New York. Some time ago my of small means Texas has reserved
car began to behave badly' as I was
that accosted me a, few steps further passing through Morristown, N. J. I as the common property of all the peo
along.
..
, ,
,,
up to a garage and a mechanic ple all public waters, 2,000 miles of
, “Nice m o rn in g !’ -greeted, another drove
came out to wait on me., After list waterfront, 2,000,000 acres p i bay
voice.
_ .
.
. ening to my explanation of what I waters and many islands.
The national game policy was pass
And so it went on. I imagine at thought was. wrong with the car, he
least 20 men spoke to me. By the lifted» tip the hood, tinkered with ed at the recent seventeenth Ameri
To New Subscribers
time I got back to the station I felt something for a minute or two and can game conference m New Yoix
attended by men representing mil
as though I owned the town. I had then looked up with a smile.
gotten the Impression that the Peo
“All right,, sir!” he announced. lions of sportsmen.
ple of Waxahacjne were, glad. I .had “Start her up now ‘ and see if she
U n c le E b o n
come to' their town and appreciated
sound better.”
f<De man \vif cle- loudest voice,” said
my, being there. Diming the, last doesn’t
The
'
trouble
had
been
repaired.
couplé of blocks of my stroll, I threw
owe you ?; Ix asked. Uncle Ebon, “gits a heap of' attention.
“How much do I ewe
and we will send you THE HIGHLANDER for 5
•out my chest, worked up a pleasant • “Not a penny. Glad
Glad to
to have
have been
been | But when it comes time foli money to'»
expression and did a little greeting
talk
he
lets
it
whisper,”—Washington
v
on my own account without waiting of service**
months. (3 months 60c if desired).
To- have argued the point with hhn Star. Ï
for somebody to get the start on me. and
to
have
insisted
paying him
I hated to leave Waxahachie. 1 probably would haveupon
given offense. I
“Another Thtog”
don’t know whether it was just a coin thanked him and continued
New
Another thing Job’did not have—to
cidence that; those people spoke to York. Since then, I have topassed
Name ....
me; whether I resembled someone of through Morristown a dozen times. 1 poke along behind some loafer on the
their acquaintance, or what the, rea always look forward to getting there. highway.—Los Angeles Times.
son was for their cordiality, but at
makes the world a whole
Address
certainly made me feel good. To this lotCourtesy
L e g a l T erm j
brighter and it makes everybody
day, Waxahachie. stands out to me
Detinue, in legal parlance, is an ac
as being one of the grandest towns in a whole lot happier. It will do more
to help WUild up a town than all the tion whereby one who has absolute
the country.
.
manufacturing sites, transportation property rights in goods seeks to re
Courtesy Is Appreciated
You’ve probably been in a strange facilities, salubrious climatic condi cover from another who lias posses
»some
,lace yourself and
ana have
nave had
nau m
wi* >tions,
» » » »or» any
v . »other
« - . resources
‘r ' “ ",'' you may sion and refuses to redeliver them.
person greet vou as he passed, mention. It doesnt cost anything.
Whether ^he did it to be polite or and that may be why so many folks points. I believe th a t, the .coopera
ignore it as a«• valuable »«««t.
asset.
whether toe, thwight you, were, so«m- —
From the standpoint of personal tion of our citizens in' a campaign
me he knew did riot alter the fact
of courtesy would be more valuable
;hat you appreciated the greeting. profit, I would rather have ,my town in a year than a hundred thousand
people
.nd men,
11 someone eise
wwe t | known for the courtesy of its
, t_
And
then, if
else were
spent through the customary
aeak to you a'moment later, followed | than for its excellent paved..s
, dollars'
channels to give us publicity and a<P
y the same thing two or three times its power plant, its waterways, its vertising.
lore, don’t you believe you would feel lumber mills or any of its other g
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE. ONE) ,
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TEXAS FINDS ITS
FARMERS GETTING
GAME MINDED NOW
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SPECIAL OFFER
PIN A DOLLAR BILL TO THIS AD
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“MESSIAH” WILL TRAFFIC RULES
BE GIVEN NEXT
WILL BE PUT IN
SUNDAY EVENING
EFFECT AT ONCE
Music Department of Wo Traffic Marks Renewed and
men’s Club Announces
City Will Enforce
Third Annual Event
the Rules
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
This style type 1 cent per word
!
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

This size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in
I/ake Wales. Excellent locations and
amprovements, offered for sale by
owner at considerably less than cost
o f replacement of buildings on to
day's market. J .F. Townsend,' resi
dence phone 27-341, office phone
2645.
77-tf

DO YOU WA-NT TO—Rent your
house or a room or two? A Want
Ad in Thg Highlander will do it for
you. Now is the. time. Try it. One
cent à word will do it.
79-4t.
CLEANING AND PRESSING, workguaranteed. Suits cleaned and
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.,
_________. 1
74-8frpd

FOR' SALE—Stove wood, fire place
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de WANTED—Used kerosene hot water
livery a t reasonable prices. Town
heater. Holyoke or Florence pre
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. ferred. Phone 22-923 before 9 a m;
Phone 2645.
77-tf
*■
81-2t
HEMSTITCHING AND. SEWING— LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M.
place to live. The lake is reputed to
242 1-2, Park avenue.
75-24tpd be one of the most beautiful of the
smaller lakes of Florida. Its deep,
TEMPLE ORANGES—Sweet, •juicy, spring-fed waters are , soft and its
packed in bushel baskets ready to shores sandy. The land is plotted into
ship. 75c complete. Alcoma Corpora three-aci'e lots that run from ! the
tion, Templetown. Phone 358-J.
boulevard which encircles the lake to
*
,
. 78-4-t the water’s edge. Situated on the
Scenic Highway just north of the
FOR SALE—Any of the signs named Mountain Lake development and the
below for sale at The Highlander. Bok Tower, four and, one-half miles
Already printed, no wait, no delay. north of Lake Wales. I have for sale
G et your sign now. Room for Rent, honie sites around Lake-of-the-Hills,
Furnished Rooms, Rooms for Rent, some improved and some undeveloped,
Rooms for Light Housekeeping For ranging from a three-acre lot to a
Rent, For Sale or Trade, We Sell For thirty - here estate. — G E R A I D
Gash, No -Credit, No Smoking, For PIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales,
Sale, No Trespassing, Dressmaking, Florida. Ask any real estate broker
. Private, Keep Out. Printed on durable to show you.
1 77Tues.tf
eardboard that stands the wear. Ten
cents each or three for 25c.
79-4t

FOR RENT

LARGE SQUARE—White or Color
ed Cardboafd 22x28 inches, 10 cents FOR RENT—Furnished six room
&xr erne Three for a quarter at The house; price reasonable, at Lake of
Highlander.
79-4t the Hills. Box 642, Lake Wales 79-tf.
SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms
500 for 60c. White Royal Palm, complete. Gentlemen preferred. In
Onion Skin Sheets, a good buy for quire, 209 Sessoms Ave., or see Dewey
79-3t
®5c., Both of them standard, 8 1-2 by Pickett at Pickett’s, Inc.
11. Use them to your advantage. The APARTMENT— Lake view. OverHighlander.
75-6t
baugh’s, 516 E Sessoms.
62-tf
—
.1-. JA______
LEGAL NOTICES—-The legal notices FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed
from your community requiring pub
room. 405 Walker St. First house
lication should be published in The north of laundry.
78-4tp
Highlander. Give your attorney in
structions to this effect. Correct in DRESSED TURKEYS 45 cents per
sertions according to law.
75-5t pound. Not dressed, 40 cents: raised
on my own place and fine big birds.
FOR SALE—Two foot wood $4.50 for Great for Christmas. Geo. Milicivic,
cord for three strands. 16 inch wood Phone' 21-906.
80 3tp,
fo r $6 per cord. More cold weather
coming- R. F. Stemjmidge. Phone FOR RENT—5-room furnished apart
21-906. __________ ‘
80 3t pd.
ment with garage. Swan Apt.
81-10t
FOR SALE—100 pound capacity Bohn
refrigerator. Porcelain lined. Cheap. FOR RENT-—Completely furnished
Call 23-911:
81-3t
Crystal Lake apartment, just va
cated. Convenient, clean and attrac
tively located, Easily heated for win
{■> MISCELLANEOUS
ter, 2 beds, electric stove. Close in.
282 Park Ave. Phone 23-621.
81-5t
WANTED—Your cleaning and presswag, Cash and carry prices. Suits
Financial and Loans
■Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean•«d and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
Money To Loan
VSc. Sanford Brothers Barber -Shop.
Most Everyone Occasionally
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
Needs a Temporary Short
Time Loan.
WASHING—First class. Save your
■clothes and your looks. Good refTo Meet This Demand
'erences. Estelle Brown, 200 Third
We Loan Money
street.
81-ltp On Watches, Diamonds, .Revolvers,
WANTED—Couple passengers for Shot Guns, -Men’s good Clothing,
auto trip to Maeon. Leaving Fri? Overcoats. Automobiles — in fact
day or Saturday. Phone 21-843 after ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE.
We also have at this time
4 p. m.
81-ltp
LOST—Dark gray, light weight,
fflVercoat in the Alturas section. Had
Marshall Field and Co mark. Finder
¡return to Highlander and receive re
ward.
' 81-lt

For Sale

Numerous items unredeemed at a
fraction of their value such as cloth
ing, revolvers, shot guns, diamonds
—come to see us when you need
money—we will make you a loan.

¡LOST—PocketboOk containing money
Saturday night on street. Return
to Picketts store and receive reward.
81-lt

Frank McGuire

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

More than 2,000,000 persons pass
over the bridge between Eagle Pass,
Texas,, and Piedras Negras, Mexico,
each year.

“THE LOAN MAN”
Plant City, Florida
B u sy

/5feiO U DONT SEE AWf "fDL.EiTAUT
% ]ß SMILE OU MV FASE WHEW

Women's eujss a se
AAENTIOWEC» FOR. I AM STROMS
IU TH EIR PRA ISES, AS ÍS AWV
MAM WHO LOOkS IMtO TH EIR
WORK.. MR- ^dAM, IF YOUR.
W IFE DOESKir BELONG TO A
w o m a n 's eme, im p u s e
H ER. T O JO IN '

I n t e r n a ti o n a l B rid g e

The annual production of Handel’s
Oratorio “The Messiah” will take
place Sunday evening in thè High
School Auditorium as heretofore. This
is a community wide effort sponsored
by the music department of the Wo
man’s Club and all local musicians
are cooperating in making this yeàr’s
program the best ever given. As is
the custom, all churches will call in
their Sunday evening services, that
their congregations may join iir the
appropriate celebration of the ' Sa
vior’s birth. Large audiences of .the
two former years have been loud in
their praise of the ability shown' by
the Lake Wales musicians and it is
hoped that more people will avail
themselves of this opportunity .’and
hear the Messiah at the auditorium
Sunday eve.

W OMEfSCLUBOF A S H E lS lL E A S E D
BABSON PARK IN WITH TREE LIFE IN
F I NE MEETING HICKORYHAMMOCK
Heard Mrs. Anton Schneider Very Extensive Growth of
on Need of Child Wel
Sub-Tropical Forest
Is ¡Found
fare Worker
ThP regular meeting of the Babson
Park Woman’s club was held Monday afternoon in the Community
chuirch. Mite. Anton Schneider# of
Lakeland, former president, of4. the
Polk County Federation of Women’s
clubs was the speaker and she gave
a most interesting talk on the neces
sity of child welfare work in',;the
county, urging that the services of
Miss Mary Price be retained, as much
good was being done. She told of
her recent trip to Washington, beingsent from here to attend a meeting
of -representatives from all parts of
the country with President Hoover,
when a general discussion of child
welfare work was taken up. Dr.
Longfield Smith recited two poems,
which were enjoyed.
Mrs. Thos. G. Lee presented \th e
blue-eyed grass (sisyrinchinun graminordes), a plant which blooms', all
the year. It also has two forms that
bloom in the winter only.
A large number were in attend
ance and a ..very pleasant meeting was
had.

BARTOW MEN GET
LEASE ON BRAHMA
ISLAND FOR STOCK
Tom and Claude Page Will
Stock Big Island with
Cattle
Tom and Claude Page of Bartow
have leased Brahma Island in Lake
Kissimmee and will turn it into a
stock and cattle ranch. There are
about 800 acres of land in the island,
located in the south end of the lake
and nearer the west shore, with about
a mile of water between it and the
west shore of, the lake. Most of it is
high and dry and it is said tx> be very
gWd land. They, expect to carry
about 400 cattle and quite a. number
of hogs on the island. Barney Bass
will be in charge of the place for
them.

CARNEGIE FUND
COLLEGE LIBRARY
Library Got Very Favorable
Report as To Its
Operations

Granting $5,000 to the Florida StatcGollege for Women for the purchase of
books in the browsing room of the
WHAT’S WRONG
college library, the Carnegie corpora
WHERE
tion of New York for the first time
has included the Florida State Wo
man’s . college in its appropriation
These are the answers to “What’s program.
Wrong" and Where.” The picture* can .1 The grant was formally decided at
looked at the picture find the errors a meeting of the corporation NoV. 7
be found on Page 4. If you have not when sums were distributed to ' six
before you read the answers below. other southern colleges, but informa
tion to this effect was released at, the
college only this week. Condition^ of
SOLUTION NO. 8
1—
Ship in distance out of date.i the gift require that the sum- be
2—Palm trees do not grow on rocky I used solely for the purchase of books,
| and a's an ’excess to the amount
peaks.
3—
Motor boat too close inshore.usually appropriated by the state for
4—
Girl Would not dive inshore. Books in the library.
Application ildr a V,bant to -the
5—
Shadow of man and girl go to
college was made on August 5 by Miss
ward the sun.
Richardson, college librarian,
6—
Small vtrees would not growLouise
on
who was authorized by Dr.- Edward
sandy beach.
7—Pail in foreground was unfinished Conradi, president of the -college, to
make the request. An inspection of
design.
8—
Design on ends of beach rugthe
do library on Oct. 30 by William M.
Randall, representative of the Car
not match.
negie , corporation, jpllbwed iancf a
9—
Girl would not wear earrings.
week later the decision to comply with
10—
Man has only three fingers on left
the request.
hand.
In recommending the college toj the
11—
Man has slipper on one foot.
corporation, Mr. Randall made a
12—
Letter' “N” ■on man’s suit un
“singularly favorable report on the
finished.
Answers to

Cecil Weeks and the city’s street
force have been busy the past week
marking out the traffic lines in good
shape for the winter. Now that there,
are more’ cars' on the street and a
greater traffic problem and a greater
demand for parking space than dur
ing the summer, the -city has in
structed the police to enforce* the
traific rules.
Lake Wales is lucky in having some
mighty efficient cops and Chief Darty
and Messrs. Hooten and Haislett do
not expect to bring anyone to court in
order to get an enforcement of the
rules. Their courteous ways and ef
forts to educate the travelling public,
it is believed will make it unneces
sary to bring people into court.
“If people will work along with
us in keeping the traffic rules there'll
be no trouble for anybody,” said Chief
Darty yesterday.

With Henry’s income
said M r s . M o l l a P r o p p ,
“ we don’t need our batteries pharged”
SOME party, my dear,
ypu know what I mean,
ITifandWAS
about two o’clock every
body stepped outside to see us
drive home.
“Good night!” we yelled as
Henry stepped on the starter
thing. It whirred, but the en
gine wouldn’t explode. Henry
got out and turned the intake a
little. Everybody stood on the
porch waiting.
“Wei1, good night!” we sang
again. But the more we tried the
more the car didn’t go. Henry
said that maybe ■the generator
was flooded. So he fixed THAT.
“Here goes—good night!” But
a fence post, my dear, couldn’t

C opyright. 1930- —John Jensen.

E n g lis h P u b lic S ch o o ls

The public school system of Eng
land was introduced by the Foster
education act of-'iSTO. Before the
public schools were introduced into
England the schools were largely de
nominational.

Forest trees- that rival, those of
other sections of 'the country may be
seen in indefinite number and variety
in Hooker Hammock.
Highlands
county people will soon realize that
they have a flora and fauna in their
home county equal to that which peo
ple travel many hundreds of miles to
see, and they will appreciate this
after the fact is more fully realized
•says the Avon Park Pilot.
W. W. Ashe, of the United States
Forest Service, who is in Florida ne
gotiating for the purchase by the
federal government of tracts of land
with timber for its preservation,
visited Mayor Donaldson 'recently.
They spent the' day botanizing' in
Highlands county, particularly Hooker
Hammock, which Mr. Ashe pronounced
the finest and loftiest semi-tropical
forest he had ever seen. The sugarberry trees, the Caribbean pines, the
laurel oaks,, the live oaks, the sweet
gums, the wild avocado trees, and
many others were all among the
largest he had found in the United
States, and he was pleased that they
wer^ not’ only saved, but that the
hammock was being opened up for
the public to sed and enjoy.
Mr. Ashe made a special study of
many varieties of trees on which he
has been accepted as the scientific
authority. The hammock hickory, for
example, has been named for him—jj
the Hicoria Asheii.
Our Hooker Hammock, which has
thousands of these trees, some of them
exceeding 10 feet in girth, ha's long
been known as the best squirrel hunt
ing, woods in South Florida. The 2,000-acre park contains five varieties
of oaks, one of which Mr. Donaldson
had' been unable to classify, which
Mr. Ashe, pronounijui thei Quercus
Obtusa. Some big specimens are on
a new foot trail t® be opened up from
north to south about the middle of
the hammock, and connecting with
the east and west South Sweet Gum i
trail. The Obtusa oaks, are about 15
feet in girth and 80 feet high, straight
as a pole.
.Mr. Ashe mentioned that in Noj-th
Florida a factory has been- making a
superior golf stick from the hammock
hickory.—Avon Parle Pilot.
M any N a m .

There are said U
\ rabie n:um-K of (lo<

have been any more stationary.
We tried the good night stuff
again and the folks were begin
ning to bet we wouldn’t make it
in ten good nights. Henry got
all fussed up and fixed the points
in the exhaust.
At last Fred came to the res
cue. He said what I’d have said
long before if I hadn’t been so
busy saying good night—“I’ll
bet you’re out of gas.” . . . and
all the time there hadn’t been as
much as a drop in the gasket!
We got away about three, and
Henry said, “I’m off guessing at
the gas. From now on, I’ll watch
the ammeter.” And I said, “I
told you so!”

Another Golden Rule
The summary of
may be reduced to
have to all others
they should behave
ing. ;

good breeding
this rule: Be
as you would
to you.—Field

Visit this conveniently located Men’s Shop,
crammed full of home made sunshine and
beautiful gifts for those who like the best.

E d w a r d s Q u a lity S h o p
The Better Store for Men

F0ST0RIA

> e .ty

beautiful
used.

work of the. library.” He also ex
pressed great interest' in the brows
ing ' r/oom, situated cn .the seijohd
floor of the library building, which
was m ade. possible through gifts of
the students cf 1930 acid the classes
of 192S and 1929.

96,500

GLASSWARE

CUSTOMERS
have IN VESTED
Nearly $91,000,000 has
been invested in Associated
lGas and Electric Company
securities by the customers
served. Customer owner
ship is an expression of con
fidence in the management
and satisfaction in the serv
ices tendered.
Associated Debenture
Bonds, due 1968, yield at
the present market—over
6 % .,“ Overall” earnings
are 2.22 times interest re
quirements.

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Incorporated
Lake Wales, Florida
Please scud me full information about
Gold Debenture Bonds due 1968.

SETS IN VARIOUS COLORS
ANY NUMBER OF PIECES—
'■
ANY SIZE SET
l l

No Gift for
CHRISTMAS

Would be More Genuinely Appreciated
Your Inspection of This New Line
Will Be Appreciated
DIXIE WALESBILT
GIFT and ART SHOP

Edw. W. Cundy

;

SHOP EARLY-AND DO YOUR SHOPPING IN LAKE WALES IF POSSIBLE
<♦?
f There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
'1Lake Wales. .

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus tred? as any
other county in Florida.

' DEVOTED TO JTHE INTEREST O F THE ‘GROWN,iJEWEL OF T H E RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. *15. No. 82.

PU B L IS H E D , T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND I ’BIDAY

________ ; ■

$8.00 per yean

L A K E WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 193.0.

P. T. A. Met Monday
Chamber Commerce
SANTA CLAUS TO
ANNUAL
BANQUET
WOMENS
CLUB
HAD
RIDGE CANNERS
at High Auditorium;
Keeping Dates for
Primary Program
City Organizations CHANCE TO HEAR
BE SEEN IN THE
FOR HIGHLANDERS
HAVE ONE UNIT
LOCAL CHURCHES
EISTEDDFOD TALK THURSDAY NIGHT
NOW ON THE JOB

A number of local organizations
have listed with the Chamber! of Com
merce the' dates, of their various en
tertainments and others are invited to
do likewise. The Chamber is glad
be a clearing house for dating en Mrs. O. F. Gardner Speaker School Letters Awarded to
Will Increase Capacity Until to
tertainments, which prevents dates
17; Boys Had a
falling together and assures a£l or
; at the Meeting
They Run Four Units
ganizations a better chance of hav
Big Time
Yesterday
With 200 Help
ing a clear date. Just call No. 23-451
and inquire if the date, yop have in
mind is, being, used before getting the
The Lake Wales Highlanders held
Mrs. O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid,
The Ridge Canners opened their time for your entertainments during
chairman of the Associated Boards their annual football banquet at the
big new factory Monday morning and the winter.Hibiscus Dinery Thursday evening. A
of Trade committee on the Scenic joyful
have been working one of the four
time was had by the members
Highlands Eisteddfod to be held herd of the squad and their friends.
units this week, giving employment
March 4, 1931, addressed the Wo-- Turkey and all the trimmings that
to about 65 people. Their plan is to
men’s Club yesterday, telling the club go' with a turkey dinner put the boys
add the other units as fast as they
members of the plans for this great in great spirits. The party discov
can. get them ready, until they are
Competitive music singing festival; ered that the Highlanders can make
working all four, when they will em
Mrs. Gardner aroused much enthu after-dinner speeches as well as they
siasm among members of the club can play football. “Abie” Powell,
ploy around 290 people. They hope
for the Eisteddfod. which she feel? Burch McVay and Frank Sharpless
to be in full operation by the first
will do much toward restoring the were the stars in this game. After
.of the year, but will not hurry things
of the Scenic Highlands -com the boys had finished their wisecracks
too much, and will endeavor to keep Will Cooperate With Rotary morale
munities and restoring the old spirit and jokes, Dr. Murray renewed his
the product at a high standard.
of cooperation through which the contract with the boys for drinks to
The Ridge Canners is composed of
and C. of C. in Carry
Associated Boards of Trade were ablè the team for all games they win dur
Waverly, Mountain Lake, Lake Wales,
to do so much good work for tjie ing the ■season. Coach T. Kelley of
ing Out Plan
Hunt BfjosJ,* Babson Park, packing
ridge. . At the close of her remarks Haines City, told the boys that the
houses and the Aleoma Corporation,
the Women’s Club voted unanimously success of the team was 'more than
with Harold S. Norman of this city,
to do all they can to make the af
as manager and A. D. Newman, who
The Kiwanis club a t its regular fair a s.uccess. For one thing they games jwon, for they had brought
comes here from Streator, 111., as meeting Wednesday voted to accept Will
take charge of the adjudicator? some of the Ridge towns closer to
plant superintendent. Mr. Newman
the invitation issued from who will be here to judge the events. gether through friendly rivalry. Col.
has been, for some years with the
the Chamber of Commerce
In the absence of Mrs. Buford Gum, Crosland complimented the team very
C. S. Crary Corporation a t Streator,
in carrying out the idea the vice president, Mrs, J. L. Pen highly on the success of the past year.
111., canners -®f corn and vegetables,
Following the’after-dinner speeches
suggested by Roger W. nington had charge of the meeting.
and has a great deal of experience
were awarded to the following
Babson in Editor and Pub
Various chairmen reported on work letters
in the canning game.
lisher Saturday. Babson said he be being done. Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh boys:
Mi*. Crary has been one of the grove lieved the debts of a town could be
Captain Alexander,
take charge of the lighting of
owners in the Waverly Citrus Grow wiped out in a few months by cir will
Swartsel, Captain-elect.
the
living
Christmas
tree,
which
the!
ers for some years and the; R’idge culating checks.; The Kiwanis club
Blackburn,
club
planted
in
the
park
depot
Canners have had the benefit of his will issue checks , according tio their
’ Cheney,
\,
wide experience in Canning while pro-rated share as soon as the rules grounds a few years ago.
Flagg,
Mr.
F.
M,
Campbell
head
of
the
mu
building their plant. Their factory comrdittee can meet. Dr, R. J. Chady
Linderman, John
sic
department
reported
$113
taken
is located on Seaboard avenue near was áppointed to represent Kiwanis in from the sale of Christmas cards.
McVay, Burch
F irst street and is one of the largest on this committee.
McVay, Cotton
She also reported splendid returns
in Lake Wiales. It will be one of the
Henry True, chairman of the spe
Powell,
show places Of the town, it is pre cial committee looking after the from the Christmsis
Sherman, .
v
All of this goes toward paying for
dicted.
,,
Christmas of the. needy, passed the
Shrigley,
About the first of the year,, they hat among the members and raised thé grand piano the music depart
Tillman,
is to give the club*
j
expect to -have a formal opening and the neat sum of $28.50, which will ment
Weaver,
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan has charge of
will ask. the public in for a ‘house be added to the $50 previously appro
the decorations for “The Messiah,” Wilson,
warming.”
:
priated for this cause t>y the club. On being put on by the music depart - Hardigree,
account of other organizations doing ment at the high school auditoriuni
Manager, Geo. Oliver
B e n e fit in S u ffe rin g
the same work the Kiwanis club has
Assistant Mgr., Harvey Linderman.
- ■.
. ,.
That enforced Idleness as the result been given a certain territory in the Sunday night.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, chairman of thé
of illness can be helpful and strength city in which to bring Santa to the membership
committee presented the
ening, is pointed out in an article in children.
- . ; names of Mrs. Gerald O’Beirne and
Another Golden Rule
J, L. Walling's Democrats emerged Mrs. Winton Reinsmith as members
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
The
summary of good breeding
victors
over
the
Prohibitionists
in
a
borne is constructive work;“ says this,
of the club.
, .
may be reduced to this rule: Be-!
authority. “He who-has borne his bit hotly contested attendance drive that
If there is anyone holding tickets
have to all others as you would
has also done his bit ; pain conquered has been going on for several weeks. for the “Junior Follies,” their money they
should behave to you.—Field-,
The Prohibitionists under the direc will be refunded on presentation to
Is power;”
tion of- N. ,H- Bunting will he, hosts Miss Margaret; Smith in the Rhodes?* jng.
to the Democrats a t the next meet hilt arcade.
ing.
“Parson” J- Douglas Lewis con
cluded the program with a short talk
about the Christmas spirit which
made those present who have been
blessed thankful and extend sympathy
and aid to those who have been elss
fortunate.
Orders being taken now for Christ
mas delivery Living Christmas trees,
D andy Little Eating Place Blooming plants, and cut flowers
Willow Oak Nurseries, Inc. Carlton Answers to Questions and Post Season Game Shows
Is Very Successful;
Ave. Phone .21-801.
Winners! of Prizes An
Locals Best Defensive
Thanks Friends
EASTERN STAR NOTICE
nounced Together
The Christmas donation of Lake
Team of Year
Wales chapter, No. 107, O. E. S., to
Barney’s Tavern, the new restau the Masonic home in St. Petersburg,
ran t and eating place on Park avepue, this year Syill. consist of home made
(And Why and How and What and
The Highlanders, playing their last
Every member is urged ' to
game
of the season—a post season
ju st west of the pj>stoffice, opened last candy.
Where?
)
.
,
.
.
.
.
contribute to this worthy Cause, which
game—with
Sebring here1last Thurs
Friday morning with a big crowd pre will
happiness to the little
Answ^S^^J^i® first question and
exhibited a defensive team such
sent for the opening breakfast lunch folks bring
as well as the older ones at to many, if not ill, of the others, will day
as is rarely seen around high school
and dinner. Baskets- and bouquets of the hjome. All donations must be in
flowers from people who appreciated not’ later than Saturday night, Dec. appear in The Highlander on Decem football circles. Although the locals
what Mr. Barnett has done-to provide 20. Mrs. N. L. Edwards is looking ber 23. I t had been expected to print were playing a.defensive game a ma
the city with an eating and dancing after work and anyone not able to the answers in the Highlander on De jor part of the time, their offensive
place of cabaret style, were spent in take it to her, will please call .and cember 16 and the winners on the 23rd bacfcfield failed to function with the
but on account of the sudden illness precision; it-had exhibited during mid
profusion.
she will arraige to come for it.
of Mr. G. S. Bridges who handled season games.
Everything went off very smoothly,
Sebring came on the field a heavy
the Special for the Highlander, it
TUESDAY’S FIGHT* CARD
the service and food being excellent,
favorite over Lake Wales, holding one
and there were many comments on
Matches a t the local arena! for next was impossible to give the answers on win over the boys in a game played
the kind of a place that Mr. Barnett Tuesday’s fight card are the best that date.
Sebring which resulted in a 6-0
So in order that those who were at
had provided. In'the 228 feet of front that have been given fans here this
win for the Highlands county boys,
that, Mr. Barnett has bought on Park season. Mickey Ford a strong con-, working on it might have a little more also they were favored by a weight
avenue there is plenty of room for tender for the lightweight crown of time, the date for printing the answers advantage and the advantage of hav
the filling station, the dancing floor, the South fights the Polk county and the winners was advanced to the ing seen the Highlanders in action
the restaurant proper and the barbe wonder in a ten round final that will 23rd when all of .them will appear a t twice before their first game. How
cue stand, and all of them are perfect prove one of the snappiest on this the same time.
ever after the whistle had blown for
gems in their way, adding greatly to year’s schedule. In the eight round
There is still time therefore, for the kickoff it was evident that
the appearance of the street. They semi-final, Percy Watson, Bartow the anyone who may have thought-of sub Coaches Kelley and Clarke had not
are of the ty p e'th at is apt to draw kid who scored a first round knock mitting an answer but has not yet been idle since the ending of the sea
other business to th at end of Park out here two weeks ago meets John done so, to get one up. ' If it is in hand son. In no game this year has the
.Harden a coming fighter from Dundee by Monday morning it will be in plen tackling of the Lake Wales boys been
avenue. » A
so deadly, and the cooperation of the
The place was fully described in The There will be two other matches that ty of time.
Highlander on Dec. 12, but it will re will furnish color and action to the
Fifty-five dollars in presents will be line so effective as it was the ' first
_____■ ____ _
pay a visit from anyone who is inter- card.
given away to the people submitting half of the game when Sebring threat
ested in a pleasant little eating house
the
best answers according to the fol ened to score; several times advanc
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
ing the ball to the Highlanders’ five
with a home-like atmosphere.
While Christmas Sunday will be ob lowing schedule:
and ten yard line, only to be held for
‘‘I’d just like to take this opportun served at the First Methodist church
Ten presents will be given to the downs by -a superior defensive team.
ity to say that we are very grateful Sunday morning, Dec. 21, everyone first ten correct solutions of all the
Although outplayed in the first half
for the letters,' telegrams and flowers attending Sunday school and church numbers. Make a list of the firms of the game, Lake Wales came back
sent to us by the Lake Wales friends áre asked to bring some gift tor the and answers that are described under to battle on even terms with Sebring
and friends elsewhere telling us of needy¿ The pastor, Rev, J. Douglas the. numbers. If none is correct the during the second half when both
their best wishes,” said Mr. Aaron Lewis, will preach at the morning first' ten lists containing the largest teams started - taking chances in a
Barnett -to The Highlander. “It is service on the theme, The Gifts oi I number of correct answers will be fruitless effort to score. Both teams
a big job to get a place of this sort the Magi.”
awarded tH’e - presents. If in doubt, hurled pass after pass, some inter
.
ready-and we want to thank the many
Sunday evening • the congregation telephone the firm and ask if they are cepted, some completed, but none for
■who have shown us various courtesies of the First Methodist church is re in the contest. Ask the merchants— sufficient ground to carry the ball
in this work.”
quested to attend the Community they will aid you to get the, correct over. Captain Alexander, playing his
Christmas Service of Music at the answers.
last game starred as a punter, getting
POWELL BUYS THE
school auditorium.______ __
FIRST PRESENT, $12.50 cash and i off kicks that kept the enemy deep in
REYNOLDS STAND
$12.50 merchandise
»$25.00 | their own territory. Sherman’s passElsewhere in th is . issue will be VAUGHANS HAVE'RETURNED SECOND PRESENT, (Mdse) ..$10.00 j ing was accurate enough, but Coach
Dr. and Mrs. Richard M. Vaughan EIGHT PRESENTS, each $2.50
1Ferguson had coached his team
found the announcement of N. A.
against such passes as Lake Wales
Powell, who has taken oyer the stock and Mrs.- Vaughan arrived yesterday
,............................................
-$
20.00
I chose to use and had also put some
of groceries a t the old R. J. Reynolds at Babson Park, driving down from
Get
a
copy
6f
the
Highlander
of.
his summér home at Newton, Mass.
¡time building up a defense against
stand on Bullard avenue.
Beginning Sunday he will assume Dec. 5 or 9 with the original “Who is I sweeping end runs which have netted
Mr. Powell extends a cordial invita -charge
Who”
questions
and
get
busy.
There
of the services at the Babson
| a neat sum of yards for the High
tion to all his friends to join the Park Community
church for the next is. still time to darn a nice Christmas landers during the season, but which
ranks of his customers'.
three months, j?This is the third year ¡ gift, for the prizes go’to the best an were ineffective against the Sebring
that Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan have been swers. The first correct answer outfit.
S p e n d e r H a s A d v a n ta g e
in this section and many friends are might be the last one to enter. Get
This game concluded the season for
It is a well-known fact that the man glad to know of their return.
Busy!
the Highlanders and considering
who spends much, though he needs
handicaps the team has suffered we
M u s t B e A ll A lik e
to carry more, money than the man
Turkey shooting match at Brown’s
It is estimated that 40,090 books should say .was a very successful
who spends little, does not have to Grocery Store on Lincoln avenue,
for Coaches Kelley and Clarke.
81-lt have been written about the weather, year
carry as much in proportion to his Monday morning.
Five wins, four losses and one tie
but
all
together
they’re
not
a
drop
in
expenditure. This is f because the
out of ten games is not bod consid
CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS for sale.
larger any operation is the more .eco Call at Patricia Jean Sweet Shop. the bucket to the unrecorded com ering the opposition the team has
ments.—Arkansas. Gazette.
nomically it can be managed.
faced. Lake Wales scored 184 points
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 25-651.

KIWANIS F A V O R
BABSON’S IDEA OF
PASSING CHECKS

BARNEY’S TAVERN
DRAWS MANY TO
THAT END OF PARK

The P, T. A. held its regular meet
ing Monday, Dec. 15, at the high
school auditorium. It was well a t
tended and a few new members join
ed. A delightful and interesting pro
gram was put on by the primary de
partment, consisting of a little Christ
mas playlet, songs and recitals, all of
which were a credit to the little per
formers and teachers.
Various departments reported and
the regular routine of business was
carried out. School closes Friday,
Dec. 19, and opens Jan. 5.

Programs of Interest; “Mes
siah” at School Sun
day Night
be held by

BOYSYLUBFROM ¡ iia iiS g f iilä i
W E S T TAMPA IN
A ROTARY STUNT >4 »tS .TSffir j®a«
IS toeing carried out
with gifts b ro u e J t ?
ship of ea-ph „

Youngsters Made Interest
i n g Appearance Here
Tuesday .

Handel
toe
direction of £
Walker.

service
T st cases

.entjre member-

by
§unday bight at
Maude’T ’’ / nder

their services off Sunday night so

“Th7Matteni . this b^duction
the

ISSAah r 11 be presented by

Marked by the presence of six or man’s Cnh DePartment of the Wor ia l n. l lsted b.y members of
eight Rotarians from Tampa and by
e Glee Club and others, Sunday
that of .14 Latin boys, members of evening, Dec. 23 at 8-15
y
the Boys Club of West Tampa, an
organization maintained by the Tam
Orchestra
pa Rotary Club, the meeting of the
Lake Wales Club at the Seminole Inn
Tuesday was most interesting.
f e d shall be revealed; and all
Lord
The boys were put through a series
mouhthSof toSeT i t at0ugether: for th e
of gymnastic stunts by Ed Heist, who
AhT r ^ ri i ath sP0ken .it.’'
has charge of the club for the Rotary 3di ^RFPTT
EC
FOR ALTO, “BeClub. Handicapped as they were by 4 h ATD .Yiifi? Sha11 Cbnceive” ,
the fact that they had but one
™ AIR a N d CHORUS, “O Thou
tumbling mat and hardly room enough
That Tellest Good Tidings.” “Be
to turn they yet put on a show that
hold a virgin shall conceive and
was most interesting. The boys
bear a -son, and shall call his
ranged in age from 7 to 16 years and
Emanuel, God with us.
were exceedingly well drilled. One
O thou that tellest good tiding 3
of their number, Willie Sarmiento,
to Jerusaiem, lift up thy voice with
in very good English gave a descrip
strength; lift it up; be not afraid;
tion of what the Boys Club means to
oay unto the cities of Judah, Be
hold your God!
West Tampa. Their turn was very
well done, indeed.
“Arise, shine, for thy light is
come, and the glory of thd’ Lord is
A harmonica chorus from seven
risen upon thee.”
boys was another number. He ex
plained that there were 14 boys in 5— PASTORAL
SYMPHONY
Orchestra.
the harmonica band, but the seven
^-R
E
C
iT
A
T
iV
E
FOR'
SOPRANO,
present put up some fine music.
Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Eight out of the 14 boys brought
“There Were Shepherds Abiding
over are on the honor roll of the
m the Fields”
Tampa-or West Tampa schools. Three
“And Lo! the Angel of the Lord
years ago the program of juvenile
Game Upon Them” ?
delinquency in West Tampa was most
“And the Angel -said unto Them”
serious. Now it has fallen bff" to al(F L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
* , ■And Suddenly There Was With
the Angel”
“There were Shepherds abiding
in the fields, keeping watch over
their flocks by night. And Lo! the
Angel of the Lord came upon them,
and the glory of the Lord shone
round about them, and they were
sore afraid.”
“And the Angel said unto them,
Fear not; for behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people.”
Will .Have the Fine Line of ; “For unto you is born this day
m the City of Diavid, a Saviour,
Oakland-Pontiac for
which is Christ, the Lord.”
“And suddenly there was with
His Trade
the Angel a multitude of the
Heavenly Host praising God, and
saying:—”
The Oakland Motor Car company 7.—CHORUS ....... Glory - to God”
announces another addition to its na
'“Glory to God in the highest, and
tion wide dealer organization in the
peace on earth, good will toward
appointment of F. C. Buchanan Corp.
men.”
as Oakland-Pontiac dealer here for 8.
—RECITATIVE for ALTO, “Then
the Oakland Eight and its companion
shall the Eyes of the Blind Be
car, the New Series Pontiac Big Six.
Opened.”
The publiç is invited to visit Mr. Bu 9.L-AIR, “He shall Feed His Flock”
chanans show , room on the Scenic 5 Virginia Shrigley.
Highway near the Coast Line depot,
“Then shall the eyes of the blind
and inspect the various models com
be opened, and the ears of the deaf
prising the two lines.
unstopped; then shall the lame man
The huge Oakland-Pontiac sales
leap as an hart, and the tongue of
group with which the new dealer is
the dumb shall sing.”
now identified, has shown one of the
“He shall find His flock like a
most remarkable growths in the en
shepherd, and He shall gather the ;
tire automobile industry. With nearly
lambs with His arm, and carry them
5,000 dealers throughout the United
in His bosom and gently lead those
States, it now is approximately five
that are with young.”
times the size of the 1925 Oakland 10.
—AIR for SOPRANO, “Come Un
dealer organization. The factory sales
to Him,” Mrs. C. F. Burrows.
.
personnel and the zone sales offices
“Come unto Him, all ye thdt la
at important key cities have been ex
bour and are heavy laden, and He
panded greatly to meet the needs of
shall give you rest. Take his yoke
the growing dealer organization. W.
upon you, and learn of Him; for He
A. Blees, vice president,in charge of
is meek and lowly of heart; and ye
sales, has established factory regional
shall find rest unto your souls.”
and zone offices which afford a means 11.
—CHORUS, “Behold the Lamb of
a i ready contact between the factory
God.”
and the sales forces.
12.
—AIR—“He was despised i and re
The remarkable growth in Oak
jected,” Mrs. F. M. Campbell.1
land-Pontiac sales is the most con 13.
—CHORUS, “Surely He Hath
vincing endorsement of the company’s
Borne Our Griefs.”
policy of constantly refining its pro
“Surely He hath borne olir griefs,
ducts. Such features -as Duco, fourand carried our sorrows; He was
wheel brakes, the rubber-silenced
wounded for our transgressions; He
chassis, crankcase ventilation and au
was bruised for our iniquities; the
tomatic spark control, have contri
chastisement Of our peace was upon
buted greatly to the fame and prèsHim.”
tige of Oakland products.
14.
—RECITATIVE for TENOR, “Thy
The company’s latest pioneering
Rebuke Hath Broken His Heart,”
Mr. J. B. Petrey.
achievement is embodied in the many
new automotive developments dis
: “Thy rebuke hath broken His
tinguishing the Oakland Eight.
heart; He is full of heaviness; He
looked for some to have pity on
While retaining its established posi
Him, but there was no man, neither
tion in the six cylinder field with
found He any to comfort Him.”
the New Series Pontiac Big Six, which
—AIR for TENOR, “Behold and
presents many mechanical refine 15.
See!” Mr. W. E. Ferguson.
ments, the company this year also has
“Behold, and see if there be any
entered the eight cylinder field with
sorrow like unto His sorrow?’
a modhrate-priced powerful V-type
—AIR for SOPRANO — “How
Oakland . that offers new peaks of 16.
Beautiful are, the Feet of Them,”
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F IV E )
Mrs. Lyle Curtis.
against 48 for their opponents, Au
“How beautiful are the feet of
burn-dale getting 24 of these in the
them that preach the Gospel of
opening (igame. Lake Wales placed
Peace,, and bring glad tidings of
three men on the first All-Ridge con
good things.” H
ference eleven, one on the second and 17.—CHORUS, “Since by Man Came
one received honorable mention. Al
Death.”
though some valuable materail will
“Since by man came death, by
he lost by graduation this year the
man came also the resurrection ofcoaches are looking forward to an
the dead; for as in Adam all die»
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R )
other successful season next year.

“WHO IS WHO” TO HIGHLANDERS ARE BUCHANAN T A K E S
BE" ANSWEREDfei á HARD PUSHED TO A G E N C Y FOR THE
. TUESDAY’S PAPER HOLD SPRING 0 0 NEW OAKLAND CAR
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GRAIN SUPPLY IS
Sunday School OFF:GETFLORIDANS
A POINTER
Improved Uniform International

| LessonT

/B y REV. P. B. FITZW ATER. D. D., Mem
ber of Faculty, .Moody Bible In stitu te
of Chicago.)
((5). 1930, W estern N e w sp a p er U nion.)

Advised’That It Would Be
Well to Plant Oats and
Rye for Grazing

Lesson for December 21

The outlook expects late sweet po
tatoes to have strong competition, but
early sweets planted for market be
fore the main crop should sell for
fair prices. Florida growers: of Big
Stem Jerseys for shipment in June
and July have a fairly good market.
The’ low price of cotton is expected
to cause an increase in sweet potato
acreage, ", and the yield per acre, is I
likely to be larger than this year’s
low yield.
Existing laws prevent a cotton,
forecast, but large storage holdings,::
and reduced consumption, along with;
the.depression, combine to make 1931:
hold nothing- to stimulate optimism!
as to the outlook for cotton. Careful;
consideration Should be given to var
ieties, fertilizing, and credit, as well]
as the production of feed and food,
crops.

C an’t A p p r e c i a t e It

Feiv modern city children iiave ever
seen a\~runaway horse and, in the
apartments in which they live, daddy
can’t ' explain it to them.—Arkansas
Gazette.
''
: AC hrom ium H ard to D en t

Chromium is nearly as hard as ruby,
says a leaflet of the Chemical founda
tion. In addition to its uses, for silverbright plating on automobiles, it is
coated upon tools to give, them resist
ance to wpnr.

L ots 8, 9, 10 and’ 11 in Block 24,
L ake W ales, F lorida, as per plat
recorded in P la t Book 1, page 88. o.f
P ublic R ecords of Polk County, F lo r
ida, said lots lying and being in and
com prising a p a rt of the W est h a lf of
N o rth east q u arter, Section 2, Town
ship 30 South, R ange 27 E ast.
Said sale w ill be m ade on the 5th day
of Ja n u a ry . 1931, same being a re g u la r
sales day, betw een the legal hours of sale,
sam e to be sold to satisfy said final de
cree.
■
'
■V. A. SIMS,
Special M aster.
R. E. B radley,
Solicitor for Com plainant.
Dec. 12-19-26; Ja n . 2

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

BATTLING
THE

(

SEMINOLES
An interesting and valuable
Book of 230 pages containing
much of the early history of
Florida, especially as it related
to the

$15.00 genuine Plastic Cedar
moth proof closet, labor and ma
' The nation’s grain supply for the
F O R E C L O S U R E O F M O RTG AGE
SEMINOLE WAR
TIM O TH Y: T H E IN FLU EN C E OF
terial complete for only $6.00
IN C IR C U IT C O U R T, P O L K COU NTY,
1930-31 season has been about 12 per
F L O R ID A . IN CH A N C ER Y .
cash. None after Xmas at this
HOME TRA IN IN G S.
Featuring John Akins
LAKE, W ALES STATE BANK, a corpora
cent below the last season’s supply,
£ f ___ |
¥ •• *
price.
„
Has been, written by J. O. P ar
tion. Com plainant.
according
to
the
outlook
report
just
Steel
Wool,
25
cents'pound.
’ vs.
LESSON T E X T —A cts 16:1-3; P h ilip 
rish of Auburndale, - Florida.
MARTHA JOHNSON, e t als., D efendants.
LAKE WALES PAINT CO.
pian» 2:19-22; II T im o th y 1:1-6; 8: released by the Florida Agricultural
L in d a Eb en
Much of it is compiled from
NOTICE
OF
M
ASTER’S
SALE
Extension
service,
cooperating
with
Dial
25-474
14-16.
. Mr. Parrish’s own recollections.
Notice is hereby given th a t u n d e r and by
“De man wif tie Loudest voice,” said
GOLDEN T E X T — And th a t from a the United States Department of
of th a t final decree of foreclosure
Much comes from his talks
child thou h a s t .know n th e holy s c rip  Agriculture and federal Farm Board. Uncle Eben, “gits a heap of attention.[' virtue
made and entered on the 11th day of De
wth A. G. Zipperer, formerly
tu re s, w hich a re ab le to m ake thee In this the corn yield is included, Bht when it comes time foh money toj cember, 1930, by one of the Ju d g e s of the
w ise u n to sa lv a tio n th ro u g h fa ith
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
C ourt in and for P olk County, F lo r
and placed at about 700 million talk he lets it whisper.”—Washington' Circuit
ida, in Chancery, -in th e above cause, the
w hich is ip C h rist Jesus.
who for years was a friend of
undersigned Special M aster by the said de
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SENIOR T O P bushels below average. The hay crop Star. the Indians. and especially of
cree will offer fo r sale and sell a t public
is the Smallest since 1918. In view
IC—L iv in g for C h rist in O ur Hom es.
old chief Chipco. Other mater
outcry to the hig h est and b est b id d er for
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P  of the situation Florida farmers will
cash a t Bartow , P o lk County. F lorida, the
ial came from other Florida pi
IC—R e lig io u s T ra in in g in th e Home.
do well tfo plant oats and rye for
Probably World’s Oldest Cat
following described real e state in Polk
oneers.
grazing and hay, and to make early
Said' to lie the oldest cat in the' County. F lorida, to-w it:
I. Timothy’s Parentage (Acts .16:1 ). plantings of sorghums, cowpeas, etc.; world, the mummified remains of one
A copy will: be sent postpaid
His father was a Greek and his Even at moderate prices, purchasing discovered in a very ancient Egyptian'
JAMES A. DAWSON
is too low for the farm er to
. to any address for
mother a believing Jewess. On his power
tomb
were
brought
to
London
for
ex-;
buy livestock feeds. Corn production
<à O P T O M E T R I S T 0
mother’s side, at least, he had a godly for 1931 will probably be larger than filiation. The, chances are this 'eat!
is a doctor’s Prescription for
ancestry. Frequently the influence of 1930, and less will likely be consumed often in its day has looked, sit tire
for Better Eyesight
the mother makes the son. A pious by hogs. Floridans should allow for mighty kings <ijf Biblical (Joys, in keep-' COLDS and HEADACHES
most speedy remedy known
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
mother and a pious grandmother were this, planting corn in the rotation ing with the :m-icnt privilege of cats. It is the 666
also in Tablets
bac6 of Timothy. How thankful to for home grown feed.
The
1930
peanut
crop
is
the
small
God ought those to be who have been
Office Hours
since 1926, though the acreage
blessed with a godly ancestry. Chris est
was about average. Movement to
Address
9 to 12 A. M. end 2 to 6 P. M.
tian heredity and training are vital market has been rapid. Prices have
elements which go to make up Chris not increased, but some improvement
J. O. PARRISH
tian life.
is expected. Undesirable returns
II. Timothy’s Training (I Tim. 1:5; from competing crops may cause an
Auburndale, Florida
increase in acreage for nuts. If the
II Tim. 3:14,15).
Auditors — — Accountants
His wise and faithful mother and peanuts are used for feed a 1931 in
grandmother carefully nurtured him crease may be desirable?
The 1931 tobacco acreage in Florida
in God’s Word. He knew the Scrip and
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
Georgia is likely to be reduced,
tures from childhood through their and an increase in North Carolina
training. The faifti which came to may equal the reduction. On July 1
him through his grandmother and there were nearly 600 thousand
Phone 3139 — — Tampa, Florida
mother did not come through the laws pounds of tobacco in storage, and this
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
of heredity, but through careful train year’s production brings the amount
to a record total of nearly 1,400,000,ing and teaching.
Single Room with Private Bath ....................$2 to $4
Three factors were involved In his OOi) pounds. If last year’s consump
tion is duplicated there will be a 10
Double Rooms with Private B a th ............... $3 to $6
training:
per cent increase in '.storage next
1. Godly ancestors. Those who have July. Consumption of fiue-cured to
Fireproof
European
been blessed with godly ancestors bacco is closely related to cigarette
should thank God for them. Those consumption, which has been increas
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
who are to be the parents of the com ing rapidly but is now showing defin
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
ing generation should see to it that ite signs of slowing up. Judging from
their children are not handicapped past experience it would be hazardous
by a wrong life and wrong teaching. to say that consumption would resume
2. A Christian home. The young of an upward trend in the near future.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
next July will probably be de
«*
the human race must remain for the Prices
pressed below this year s level.
longest period under the influence of
their parents. Unending existence and
exalted destiny demand Jong and care
ful training. The 'goodness and wis
W IT H T O N E S E L E C T O R
dom of God are vitally reflected in
accountants
OPTOMETRIST
this provision for humanity.
3. A diligent study of the Holy
Best Talking, Singing,
C. FRED McCLAMMA
N . H. BU NTIN G & CO.
Scriptures. Timothy not only w^s
taught the Scriptures from childhood,
Dancing pictures.
OPTOMETRIST
Public A ccountants & A uditors
but was commanded diligently to
Room s 108-9
.
Program N ext Week
E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d
study them (ch. 2:15). No home train
Rea) .Estate Exchange Bldg.
H oiifs 9 to 12■—l >t© 6 — - -ing- ©r--hereditaKy-..i»SUl^G&-iiW -PfiSiSR
L ake W ales, Fla.
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—.
b)y take the place of persbnal study
Incom e T axes—System s—A udits
R hodesbilt Arcade. P hone 233
Mightiest of all outdoor dramas
of the Bible.
Rex Beache’s thriller
III. Timothy’s Call (Acts 16:2,3).
JEWELERS
While on his second missionary
“THE SPOILERS”
PLUMBERS
journey In company -with Silas, Paul
:found Timothy at Lystra near Derbe. Iwith Gary Cooper, Betty
TIME MEANS MONEY
W hen You N eed a P lu m b er
t perhaps he had been converted on CompSon, Kay Johnson and
R em em ber to P hone
i Paul’s first missionary journey, but
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T
William Boyd
135-J
hearing a favorable report of him by Untamed1! Uhdaunted! A man’s; woCKOW THEB’S JE W E L R Y
the
ZARY W . D E N N A R D
__ brethren, Paul circumcised him . mnn ini no-man’s lftnd! Bcsutiful B^tty
E x p ert W atchm aking
P lum bing a n d H eatin g
¡so as not to offend the Jews, because |
for this he-man heR ep air W ork a Specialty
18
S
tu
a
rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade
his father was a Greek. This was in | ro
World-famous story! Alaskan
433 W . B u llard Avenue, L ake W ales
! harmony with the decision of thè gqld-rush day s-d ay s of “daredevil
i Jerusalem council. It was h case courage and flaming love! Outdoors.
My Business
Your Protection
'where conciliation was possible with Outstripping everything for dramatic
Genuine Gothic design in three finishes .
Phone 2
•
—b u tt um lnut, antiqued green lacquer9
out compromise of truth. From this thrills!
antiqued buff ivory lacquer — Height, 19*.
!time to the end of Paul’s life, Timothy And a climax that surpasses anything
JARVIS
F. D U BOIS
ever put on Hie screen.
was his devoted companion.
ALSO
A
100%
G
en
eral
M
otors
R
ad
io
in
“
clock-size”
pro
Lake Wales5 Oldest Insurance Agency
IV. Timothy's Character.
Ladies Last” Talking Comedy; this
portion s, equipped w ith six R . C . A. tubes (four
1. Of a retiring disposition (II Tim. one is a scream. ■
r_GROVE CARETAKERS
s c r e e n g r i d ) ; e le c t r o - d y n a m ic sp e ak e r;, T o n e
SOUND NEWS
!l:6). He had received a gift from
Selector, d u al volum e control, Illum inated d ial,
■God at the hands of the apostle but _TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
H U N T BRO S., IN C .
all-steel ch assis— a t $57.50, less tu b es! A m azing
:it needed to be stirred up; that fS.
tone fidelity and selectivity. Com e in today fo r
Ed Wynn
■fanned into a flame. Such a temperaHorticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
(The Perfect Fool)
a d em o n stration .
; raent would mature in touch with a
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
I great personality like Paul.
"Each I and famous Ziegfeld Follies comedian
F iv e o th e r p e r io d m o d e ls. P rices te i th o u t tu b e s
in
Main Office; Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phoi^ 398
‘ Christian has a gift from God’s hand
— ra d io s $136 to $172; ra d io -p h o n o g ra p h s $198
!It is highly important that the God- “FOLLOW THE LEADER”
a n d $270. A ll a va ila b le o n lib e r a tG . M . A . C. te r m s
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
; given gift be stirred up.
with Ginger Rogers, Stanley, Smith
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS RADIO CORPORATION
2. Courageous (II Tim. 2:1-8). Hav- and a big cast of fun makers.
LASSITER-MIMS
i Sng been stirred up and freed'from The funniest contribution ever made
, the spirit of fea,r, he deliberately ìdèn- bv a stage comedian to the talkies
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
! tided himself with Paul-in his suffer- says N. Y. Graphic. “Wynn, one of
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
iings and trials. Courage is greatly
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
....
I needed in doing the Lord’s work.
We Solicit Your Business
Ì 3. Faithful
tarried in the difficult field of Ephesus to. Provokes full quota of Mirth says
through many years. He was the only N. Y. Times.
.
’
,
man of the proper fidelity to minister Wynn even funnier on screen than
Ito the Philippians. The secret of his on stage” N. Y. World.
ALSU
‘
.
faithfulness in such a position was
Charlie Chase in a talking Comedy
his fidelity to God’s word,
and —Flip the FYog
i v . Timothy’s Ministry.
This is an all comedy bill for those
! 1. As a fellow missionary with Paul who want to laugh._____
Classified Advertising
i (Phil. 2:22). Paul testified that TimPlease insert this ad in The Highlander
——- times.
THURSDAY and FR ID A Y i othy, as a son with a father, had
The rate for classified advertising
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
' served with him in the gospel.
is one cent a word for each time in
2. As pastor of the church at
MARIE DRESSLER
serted, with a minimum charge of
i Ephesus (I Tim. 1 :3,4). Here Timothy
with
25
cents.
; labored for many years,’ tactfully
WALLACE BEERY
i meeting the difficulties of that great
Write your advertising, count the
-'church. Thè sècret of his ministry,
and a big all-star c a st including
number
of words, and multiply that
• as that of all Christian ministers,
Dorothy Jordon and Marjorie
number by the niimber of ihsetrions
iwas that he had implicit confidence
Rambeau, in
desired. The result is the cost of
i in the Scriptures as God’s Word, and
“MIN and BILL”
youx advertisement.
-that he diligently studied them so as
rightly to divide them In meeting the I You’ve always wanted to see these
Classified advertisements are pay
!needs of those to whom he ministered, outstanding stars together.
here they are, in a picture that
This is the only way to meet the needs j Well,
able
in-advance. Bookkeeping costs
.weeps you along the road of laughter
-which arise in the difficult field of a .ears, tense drama, to an unforgetttake the profits. Please remit in
pastor.
eoin, postage stamps ;or check along
ible climax.
Added Attractions
with copy.
Song Sketches
H u m ility
Pictorial
ReView
Copy taken by telephone at ad
Humility is- not only a virtue in it
The Leather pushers
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
self, but a vessel to contain other vir
No.
of
words.............
Times.—
..-..«—
—
Inclosed
find
$.
Sound N ew s_______
tues—like embers which keep the fire I
send written copy to The Highlander.
—SATURDAY—
alive that is hidden under i t
It
in payment.
emptieth itself by a modest estimation
Richard Arlen
Get Results Through CJassiof its owp worth, that Christ may fill
with Mitzi Green in
field Advertisements in The
it.—Thomas Adams.
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L. E. ALFORD COMPANY

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

GENERAL MOTORS RADIO
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SCENIC THEATRE

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
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USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS

“THE SANTA FE TRAIL
W o rk in g W ith G od

If I can put one touch of a rosy
sunset into the life of any man or
woman, I shall feel that I have worked
with God.—George Macdonald.

a thrilling Western
ALSO
Talking Comédÿ—and Review

NAME
— ........L
ADDRESS
—- ............
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.
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C A SH PRIZES TO TIME TO FIGHT
APHIDS IS NOW
BE GIVEN BY THE
SAYS WATSON
ORANGE FESTIVAL

Once More CHRISTMAS
MAUDE WOOD HENRY
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Manager Jack Guthrie Puts
Out a List of the
Awards

Easier to Get Rid of Them
at Present Than It Will
Be Later '
The t im ^ to fight green citrus
aphids is now, though they are not

abundant, says J. R. Watson, entomo
logist a t the Florida Experiment Sta
tion. It is expensive to wait until
they are abundant. The most eco
nomical and effective way to prevent
a heavy crop of aphids next spring
is to keçp the grove clean of aphids
until mid-February.
If the weather allows citrus tree
growth, and freezes do not nip off
thesè tender twigs, aphids may be
abundant next spring. Nature’s
method is to starve the aphid, and
man can execute it with the same
happy results. It is likely that ninetenths of the aphids in a grove up
until the middle of March were raised
there. Most of the new growth on
which these aphids will live over win
ter is on young citrus trees and water
sprouts, and spiraeas. Pinching off
infested twigs and crushing .the
aphids is sufficient. They may also

be dusted in a little bag of nicotine
sulphate-lime dust. A little later it
may be necessary to dip the affected
new growth in a solution of nicotine
sulphate, about Is« tablespoonful to
two ounces of soap in a gallon of wa
ter. When growth is more general
over the trees it may be necessary to
spray or dust. The., sole id ea' is to
get the aphids as they appear on the
small bits of new growth.
Trees set in December are less
likely to injury from aphids than
those set later on. Since aphids are
particularly injurious to newly trans
planted trees, it is advisable to set
the trees early. _________ .

Lists of the , prize awards to be i$30 second and $20 third will be
H appy M edium
given by the Florida Orange Festi awarded. Educational value of com
In c o n v e r s a t i o n a v o i d the extreme*
val at the third annual festival in mercial exhibits will be judged and
Winter Haven, Jan. 27-31,'a re an prizes of $50 first, $30 second . and
f f o n v a r t l n .... ' " ' reserve. Cato.
nounced by Manager' J. B. Guthrie in $20 third will be awarded.
a four-page folder., sent to exhibitors. i
Prizes to be awarded packing house <&>exhibits fall in three classes: A.
houses showing annual shipments-'the
past three seasons exceeding 20,000
boxes; B, houses showing annual ship
ments the past three seasons exceed
ing 100,000 boxes; C, houses having
annual shipments the past three sea
sons of less than 100,000 boxes. Cash
prizes, of $150 first, $75 second and
$50 third will be awarded winners in
Christmas Assortments Are At Their Very Best
>each of these classes. Houses in all
three classes will be judged by the
C h o i c e I s B r o a d a n d P r i c e s Low.
same point scoring system, 1,000
Stores Open Every Evening Until Christmas
points being allowed and divided as
follows: 500 for quality and condition
of products; 300 for beauty of disr
play; 150 for educational value, and
50 for variety of products. First prize
winners in the three classes will be
rejudged for the grand prize cup.' t
The cup will be donated by Commis
sioner Mayo of the state department,
of agriculture and held one year by]
the winner.
Cash prizes of $150 first, $75
Pre-Christmas Reduction
second, and $50 third will be awarded
for commercial citrus, exhibits by
shipping organizations or subexehanges. These exhibits will not be
Formerly $148.00
eligible for competition for the grand
,
"A Commercial-Tourist
7"
prize. Cash prizes of $75 first, $50
Hotel of Merit”
second and $25 third will be awarded
Stockings, in a row again,
| E IN D E E R on the roofs again,
foi the best community "citrus ex
Filled from top to toe again,
Patter of their hoofs again,
hibits. In the by-products class, prizes
Down th e stairs the children troop
1 Children slipping out of bed,
of $50 first, $30 second and $30 third
$
A n d pounce on them with glee;
—Smart
T o steal a tiny peep;
will he made for the best commercial
Every
sort
of
thing
is
here,
Chim ney is a little small
or industrial exhibits of canned or
Gifts that children all hold dear,
—Quiet
bottled citrus by-products, preserves,
For plump Santa, pack and all,
n
Christmas fun is just begun—*
juices, extracts, oils and candies. Club'
''H e stumbles, tumbles, grumbles
omplete With Tubes
girls under supervision of home
O h , see and see and see!
—Modern
A n d . hopes that they're asleep«
demonstration agents or high school
((g). 1930, W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)
domestic science departments and
—Fireproof
boys directed by F. F, F. and 4-H
clubs
or
high
school
agricultural
FATHER’S
NIGHT
BABSON
Dr. Loren D. Sayre, of Chicago,
— Convenient
E who gives a Silvertone
PARK SCHOOL FRIDAY classes will be awarded prizes for
■with his wife and three fine children
citrus
and
by-products
exhibits,
or
in
for Christmas gives
The second Father’s night meeting
are spending the Christmas holidays
case of the boys, .for exhibits of
Christmas for the whole
a t the home of Mrs. Stella Skiff Jan- of the Babson Park Parent Teacher the
selected
fruit
or
citrus
diseases
and
UR
C
O
F
F
E
E
SHOP
year—For the spirit of
n o tta of Lake-of-the-Hills. Dr. Sayre, association will be held in the school
.
. ■'
Christmas—which is giving
D. D. S., is professor of prosthetic auditorium Friday, Dec. 19, at 7:30 insects.
DINING
ROOM
is
the
In
the
first
packing
contest,
there
—is ever the spirit of Silverdentistry in -the Northwestern Uni p. m. The program will consist of will be three prizes for both men
talk of the City. Only place
tone. In this beautiful Queen
versity Dental College, Chicago, and Christm,as Carols sung by the chil
women—$25 first, $15 second and
Anne set—Sears’ unique
is often called to give lectures over dren, directed by Mrs. Byron and and
in
TAMPA
serving
real
$10
third.
First
place
winners
among
Tone Control actually em
the radio and throughout the country. other short numbers by the children.
CHOP SUEY—prepared by
men and women will also take a silver
phasizes bass without muf
His accomplishments in his chosen
R u ler’s F ir st Job
cup to their packing house.
fling treble. Four screen-grid tubes and powerful dyamic
science have been outstanding. Young
an expert Chinese Chef.
To encourage thorough decoration
The first art to be learned by a ruler
speaker. Cabinet of five-ply walnut enriched with in- ;
Loren, nine years of age, is enjoy
of all booths, all exhibitors in all
lays of curiy maple.
ing Florida sunshine and flowers with is to endure envy.—Seneca.
classes will be judged for their deco
Other sets reduced proportionately.
his little brother and sister. | Miss
rative features, and prizes of $50 first,
American Chef on table
Elizabeth Gardner of Chieggo is also visiting with Mrs. Jannotta.

SATURDAY IS SA N TA ’S
DAY IN TA M PA
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d’hote service.
“Get the
Thomas
Jefferson
Habit”

OAKLAND
ANNOUNCES THE APPOINTMENT OF

Happiness Every Day of the Year—
The Gift Supreme

F, C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Lake Wales Florida

M

a...

RADIO
REFRIGERATOR

AS O A K L A N D - P O N T I A C
DEALER

-

OR

This ajjpointm Cntis in itself a to k en pf the excellent qualifications1and
responsibility o f the new dealer who w ill sell and service these tw o auto
mobiles which are outstanding in th eir respective price fields:

Public Service Appliance Corp. Lake W ales Fla.

THE NEW OAKLAND EIGllT

Old-Fashioned

This is a G eneral M otors eight-cylinder car priced a t only $895 and
up a t factory. Its 85-horsepow er engine develops one horsepower to
every 37 pounds of car w eight. T h at is why few cars can equal its
speed, pow er and acceleration. It is a car w ith superior performance. It
is also a car of exceptional sm oothness. A nd its new bodies by F isher
are splendid examples of sm art styling. Y e t, w ith all its outstanding
qualities, it is exceptionally economical to own and operate because of
its m oderate first cost, its sturdy construction, its accessibility of parts
and its exceptional gasoline mileage.

1

at

Francis Willard
Candy Shop
Tampa Terrace Hotel

S Q O C

AND
UP

No Bent Fenders—
If You Park a t the

* 6 6 5

—in Standard American
—while shopping have, your car
Washed; greased, filled with gas and
oil and all ready for the drive back
l

home. Parking only—25 cents.

O A K LA N D

M OTOR

CA R

C O .,

Others up to $250.00

Lady’s Cigarette
Cases
$11.50
Lighter to Match

2 blocks from shopping center

Costume Jewelry
$100 to $75.00
-A wide Selection of the
Latest Designs *.

ACME
GARAGE

AND
UP

PRO D U CTS OF
GENERAL MOTORS

P O N T IA C , M IC H .

Next to Tampa Motor Club

Lafayette and Morgan

/

-

—

.
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.

.

.
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—Just .the Gift Men Appre
ciate but Will Not
Buy for Themselves

Pocket Lighters
$5.00 up
i—Clark-Evans and Ronson
makes

Bill Folds
$3.50 to $10.00
-in Genuine. :Morroço and
Ostrich Leather
Others "as low as $1.00

"The Diamond Merchants”

609 Franklin
’S

4>

Men’s Travelling Sets
$5.75 to $25.00

OWEN-COTTER CO.
609 Franklin

m

FOR HIS
CHRISTMAS

Enameled Compacts Men’s Wrist Watches
$50.00
$25.00

Wrist Watches
$25.00

Texaco Corner

The N ew Series
P O N T IA C BIG SIX

Allfiricesf. o. b.
Pontiac, Mich.
X

FOR HER
CHRISTMAS

—made up with lip sticks
' n Standard Makes
attached
Many exclusive styles at
Others as low as $1.00 . higher prices and .some
as low as $4.9o

Com e in and examine these two new cars. Y ou are assured a cordial
welcome. A nd we hope you will take the earliest opportunity to
become acquainted with your O A K L A N D -P O N T IA C dealer.
The New
O A K LA N D E IG H T

lb.

2-lb. box—$1.70
“Sweeten the day with Candy”

T his new and finer Pontiac includes all the big car qualities which made
past Pontiacs so widely popular. Y e t it is priced a t only $665 and up
a t factory. Its big, powerful 6o-horsepower engine—-th e largest in any
six at its price — is sm oother than ever because of-new-type rubber
engine mountings w hich insulate it from the fram e. Im proved brakes,
a sloping non-glare w indshield, Lovejoy H ydraulic Shock A bsorbers
at no extra cost, and many other features make this new est Pontiac a
finer value than ever.
^
^
y
Y o u r new dealer is authorized to give you the full benefit of th eG M A C
tim e paym ent plan. H is franchise enables him , furtherm ore, to sell
Good W ill U sed C ars — reliable, inexpensive transportation backed by
a fixed policy o f honest value for the custom er’s dollar.

GIFTS

Butter Creams

THE NEW SERIES PONTIAC BIG SIX

i

. Store Hours—Daily 8 :30 to 6 :00
Saturday 8.30 to 9:30
Corner Florida Avenue at Polk Street

THE HIGHLANDER
Entered a s: second-elass matter
March 9, 1916, at the post office at
Lake Wales, Fla., under the act of
March 3, 1897. ______ '

LAKE WALES HIGH
ENTERS IN STATE
DECLAMATION MEET

FLOWERS CAN BE
WIRED FRIENDS. Miss Margaret Combs Will
IN 42 NATIONS TrainOrators
the Young
Local Florists in Touth With
4,500 Others In
F. T. D. A.
A most unique service is that of the
Florists Telegraph Delivery Associa
tion, which makes available the world
over the services of an international
organization for one to send flowers
anywhere, any time, guaranteeing the
quality and. value.
Today when we are often separated
by thousands of miles from those we
love, it is wonderful to know that
through this service, flowers can be
delivered miles away, just as they
would be here at home.
Here is how it is done: You give
your order for the flowers or plants
you want delivered to your'local flor
ist, who is a member of this .organiza
tio n . You give him the message; you
wish to send, the address of the per
son to whom you want the flowers
sent, whether it is, in Honolulu, or in
Iceland.
Your, florist wires your order to a
bonded member in the city, or nearest
city to where the flowers are to be de
livered. If orders are placed soon
enough orders are sent out by mail.
The florist member receiving the
instructions immediately fills your or
der from his fresh stock of flowers
and plants, and delivers it with your
message.
During the past years almost a mil
lion and a half ordërs for flowers, to
convey thoughts words cannot always
say, in hours of gladness and sadness,
were sent through this organization.
There'¿are 4.500 members in the
.United 'States, Canada, and 42. For*eign Countries. The National trade
mark is the Mercury figure, and is an
assurance of guaranteed flowers by
wire service. Any florist can adver
tise he- telegraphs flowers, but only
members of the F. T. D. are bonded to
give guaranteed service.
B usy
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I n te rn a tio n a l

B rid g e

More , than 2,000,000 persons pass
over the bridge between Eagle Pass,Texas, ’and' Piedras Negras, Mexico,
each year-

Country Boy’s Advantage
Insurance statistics show that the
life expectancy of a boy who lives in
the country is seven years greater
than that of the city hnv. $

Principal C. E. Crosland announced
th at Lake Wales High school regis
tered this week for entry in the De
clamation 'competitions, which are
conducted each year by the General
Extension division of the University
of Florida.
Miss Margaret Combs will coach
the various activities and is planning
campaigns which, combined with the
good material already in evidence in
the student body, should send Lake
Walqs high a long way toward dis
trict honors if hot state champion
ships.
• The contests will consist of local
events som e'tim e in January, dis
trict tournaments in February, and
the state finals at the university the
jarst week in March. Representa
tives of Lake Wales High school will
enter district seven tournament at St.
Petersburg, where they will compete
with other contestants from schools
throughout Pasco, Pinellas, Hills
borough, Manatee, Sarasota, Char
lotte, Lee, Hendry, Collier, Glades,
DeSbtb, Hardee, Highlands and Polk
counties..
*

S creen T est

Then there is the nlyein-minded pro
’ ifessor who started td put up his
screens and found out he didn’t take
them down last.fall.

SANTA CLAUS TO
BE SEEN IN THE
LOCAL CHURCHES

cellent music is being rendered at •Sandman-—Mary Elizabeth Ste
dom of our Lord and' Of His Christ ;, story in pantomime:
,
and. He Shall reign for ever and
these services and the public is-cor phens.
Mary—Mrs. N. L. Edwards.
dially invited to attend.
ever. King of Kings,, and Lord of
Miss Question Mark—Marie Lewis.
Joseph—Wynn James.
Lords—Hallelujah!” •
Captain Kidd*—Jimmie Everett.
Shepherds—Clifford Parrish, Gor
ORCHESTRA
Blue Beard—Walter Barrie.
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
die Parrish and John Marshall.
Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe—
Christmas
exercises
at
the
Catholic,
F irst Violins—Mrs. Rv J. Alexander,;
Angel—Elizabeth, Marshall.
Esther
O’Bym e.:
church
will
be
held
Sunday,
Dec.
21,
Mrs. Carl Planck and Wynn James.
Wise JVTen—;W an(en Jloeton, New
Her Children—Margery Daw. Ra
Second Violins—-Toralv Ekeland, ton Edwards and Bruce Sanford.
with a Christmas tree for children
chel Kincaid; Miss Muffet. Valentine
Miss Marian Brantley, Miss Carolyn
Angel Choir—Marjjbrife (Campbell, before mass at 10 a. m. Holy' mass Haslett; Topsy, Jean Williams; Little
Lewis, George Wetmore, Jr.
Margaret '
Cain, a t 10:30 a. m. Sermon by Rev. Fr. Jack Horner, E. J. Weaver; Cinderel
Trombone—W. H. Reinsmith.
Ruth Jones, Lois Clark, Annie Laurie Piche, O. P.
Ola Belle Tillman; Orphan Anne,
Cornet—--Miss Opal Scholz.
Christmas eve, Dec. 24, Solemn la,
Cain, Versie Lee Guthrie; Mary Eve
Sarah Alexander; Jack and Jill, Joe
Piano—Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
lyn 'Acuff, Grace Morris and Mar High mass at midnight.,
and Rebecca Weekley;
Solemn High mass sung by the Pennington
Sopranos—Mrs. A. J. Kirill, Mrs. guerite Acuff.
Piper’s Tom, Arthur Mathias; Tommy
George Wetmore, Mrs.»Lyle Curtis,
Spirit of Christmas—Frances Park choir of Holy Spirit church under the Tucker, Frank O’Byrne; Baby Buntdirection of Anton Brees. Sermon by j ing, Nellene Cannon; Little Boy Blue,
Mrs. A. D. Jordan, Mrs. J. S. White-* er.
hurst, Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs. Pal-f
Torch Bearers—Effie Ola Tillman, Rev. Fr. Piche, O. P.
Albert Mathias; Mary Quite ConChristmas day, De<?. 25, low mass 1trary,
las Gum and Mrs. Buford Gum.
Evelyn Edwards, Doris Hall and
Maurine Jones.
at 8:30 a. m.
Alto—Mrs. Joe Beal, Mrs. F. M.: Lilian Ward.
Santa Claus—JMary Edna Flagg.
Campbell, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. Guy< Gift Bearers—-Betty Acuff, June
Pianist—Miss Thalia Johnson.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Pugh, Miss Evelyn Chandler and Miss Alice Curtis, Lee Draper, Paul Henry
Director—Mrs. J. Douglas Lewis.
Lewis.
Wagner, Annette Edwards, L. S.
A Christmas play “The Results of
Assistant—Mrs. F. M. O’Byfne.
Acuff,
Jr,,
and
Glen
Sanford.
a Hot Mince Pie” will be presented
, Tenor—W. L. Ellis, W. E. Fergu
The committee on entertainment is ■
Organist—Mrs.
Lee
Wheeler.
by the children of the junior and composed of Dr. R. J. Chady, Mrs. F.
son, Mr. Taylor and J. B. Petrey.
Choir—Children of the Sunday intermediate departments of the First M. O’Byrne, Mrs. A. Branning and
Bass—John D. Clark, Roy Thomp
Methodist church Monday evening at Mrs. J. Douglas Lewis. A cordial in
son, Norman Bunting, Carl Planck,' school.
Program under direction of Mrs. 7:30, for the enjoyment of their par vitation to attend is extended to the
Rev. J. D. Lewis, Jay Bums, Jr. and Spurgeon
Tillman and Mrs. Roy. ents and friends, young and old.
general public.
H. C. Handleman.
Thompson.
The primary children will render
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
the first part of the program", which
Programs in the various churches,’ Lighting effects—R'oy Thompson.
is as follows: ,
will be as follows:
A
special
sermon will be delivered
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Reading—Mark Robinson.
Sunday morning by the pastor, Rev.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Christmas will be observed at the
Chas. H. Trout and at the evening
Piano Solo—Dilson Petrey.
A Christmas program will be prq-j West Side Baptist church Wednes
Song—“Shine Out, Oh Bleséèd service the young people will be in
sented at the church Tuesday night, day evening, Dec. 24 at 7:30, when
charge. No special Christmas pro
Dec. 23, beginning at 7 o’clock, as fol the play “The Wondrous Gift” will be Star!” primary department.
Those taking part in the play “The gram has been prepared, but the pub
lows:
presented by the young people of the Results of a Hot. Mince Pie,” are:
lic is cordially invited to attend the
Introduction—Phillips Tinkler.
church and a Christmas tree will be
Sléepy-head—Martha Whitehurst. services.
Christmas Stockings for the T r e e - provided for the enjoyment of the
Miss Belle McCorquodale.'
smaller children.
Recitation—Doris Curtis.
Sunday morning, Dec. 21, the pas
Recitation—Sam Tinkler.
tor, Rev. R. H. Whitcomb will preach
Pageant—“A Story of Old Bethle-. on the subject, “Christ’s/great Com
hem.”
tv passion for People,” and in the eve
Characters—Angels, Martha Jean ning the theme will be “What the
Cook, Ruth Langford, Edith Murray,1 Shepherd Saw.” A* cordial invitation
For more room . . ,
Betty Frink, Irene Parker, Gloria is extended to the public.
Burke; Luverne Dyer, Dorothy Pugh,
Peggy, Cook, Harriet Pamess, Doris,
add an extra room to
CHURCH OF GOD
Baird, Mary Bryant, Nora Bryant,
No special services will be held at
June Miller, Lois Miller, Ellen Murray
the Church of God, but the-regular
and Kitty Safar.
y o u r house while
Shepherds—Barney Esmay, Benja services Sunday, Dec. 21, both morn
ing
and
evening,
with
preaching
by
min Safar, Sonny Burns, Sam Tinkler,
Sam Pugh, Bobby and Donald Moore. the pastor, Rev. I. H. Marks. Exbuilding .. materials
Music for the pageant will be fur,
nished by the adult choir.
The Sabbath school is observing the
Announcement
are cheap.:. Labor is
“White Christmas” and gifts for*the
needy will be brought at this time,
Because of my wife’s ill
Santa will visit the children during
also cheap and effi
ness I gave up my job with
the evening.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
The Sunday school of the First Bap
tist church will have Christmas exer
even so in Christ shall all be made cises Tuesday night, Dec. 23, at 7:30
alive.”
o’clock. There will be a program
18. —AIR for SOPRANO, “I Knowand a “White Christmas” in the main
That My Redeemer Liveth.”
auditorium, followed by a Christmas
“I know that' my Redeemer tree in the junior department for
Liveth, and that He shall stand at the primary and junior children. Sun
day morning, Dec. 21, special Christ
the latter day upon the earth.
“And tho worms destroy this mas music and the Christmas pro
body, yet in my flesh shall I see gram by the Junior B. Y. F. U. will
be given. The public is cordially in
God.
“■For now is Christ risen from the vited. Program for Tuesday night fol
dead, the first fruits of them that lows:
• sleep.!”
The story of Christ’s birth will be
told by Mrs. Spurgeon Tillman to two
19. —CHORUS, “Hallelujah.”
“Hallelujah! For the Lord God little children, Mary Rachel Griner
omnipotent reigneth. The Kingdom and B. Y. Pennington, -Jr., while tl»e
of this world is become the King following cast of characters act the

the Townsend Lumber Com
pany, ancü have purchased
the Meat and Grocery busi
ness at the old R. J. Rey
nolds stand on Bullard Ave
nue. Reasonable prices are
assured, and the patronage
of my many friends will be
appreciated.
Connected with the store
is a two-chair barber shop,
prices 20 and 35 cents.

cient n o w ................-

Any service we may render toward helping you
formulate building plans will be gladly g iv e n ....... -

Townsend Sash,

Lumber Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone 2645

N. A. POWÈLL

useful
Labor

ELECTRICAL
A L L - S T E E L R E P ß lG E R A T O R

B p sg iP P IB
Automatic
Electric Toasters

Christmas Tree
Lighting Sets

The LOWBOY

A Complete Line of Light Fixtures
MUSETTE and CLARION, JR. RADIOS
ELECTRIC HEATERS
FLASHLIGHTS
We invite your inspection of these High-Class Gifts
Table and
Floor Lamps
Make an
All Electric
For Christmas

Curling Irons

Every Family
Needs an Electric Iron

Automatic Electric
W affle Irons

Electric
Percolators

Phone

25481

Stuart Ave,
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secret of the high speed, are lubricated and fitted a t the fac
fast acceleration and flexibility of tory with spring covers which pre
BUCHANAN T A K E S weight—the
the new car is capable.
serve their original resiliency.
Many other improvements and re-, ; The service brakes on both cars are
j A G E N C Y FOR THE which
finements also are to be found on* easier to operate and more effective
both the Oakland and Pontias. One than any previous Oakland-Pontiac
these, is the safety device by which brakes. They are of the internal exdanger of operating without lubrica >panding,
NEW OAKLAND CAR oftion
self-energizing type, indiÍ
is obviated in the remote event *vidually adjustable
and fitted with a

Personal And Society
Items
■

\

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONEi

E. F.' Sutton spent Thursday in CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY OF
TWIN DAUGHTERS
Tampa on business.
Mrs.
A.
G.
Mann
entertained at a
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vam are
spending several days in Miami where lovely party Tuesday afternoon at her
home on the Lake Shore, honoring the
Mr. Vam is transacting business.
sixth birthday anniversary of her twin
Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. W. E. daughters,
Melba and Nelda. PoinsetBurk and Mrs- w - H- Reinsmith spent tias, roses and attractive Christmas
Tuesday in Tampa.
decorations were used in the rooms
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Sims, accom where thirty-five little guests were
panied by Mrs. J. W.. Allen, motored assembled. A pretty feature was the
to Tampa Wednesday afternoon.
two large birthday cakes, iced white
Mrs. J. A.,Scanlon, Mrs. H. Austen and trimmed with holly. Each bore
and Mrs. A. A. Pickett spent Wednes- , six red candles. These were cut and
served with ice cream and hot choco
day shopping in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. • Planck and late to a group of little folks who had
■daughter, Miss Mildred, motored to spent a happy afternoon in games and
stunts. Mrs. Mann was assisted by
-a Tampa Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Elsie McIntosh and Mrs. Harry
Miss Joetta Toland, former waitress Austin.
The little honorees received
of the Hibiscus Dmery, is now'employ many pretty
arid useful gifts.
ed at the Price. Cafe on Stuart avenue.
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman ext pect to spend two or three days dur‘ S ing the Christmas' holidays with their
son and family at Tampa.
Miss Virginia Shrigley, student at
Rollins Conservatory, will come this
afternoon for a two weeks stay witn
her parents during the_ holidays.
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Coakley are ex
pected to arrive today from New York
City to spend the winter months at
Mountain Lake.
Mrs. Fred-Ross and daughter, Do. I lores, and Mrs. A. C. McDonald and
daughter spent Tuesday afternoon m
Lakeland.
Laurie
Tomlinson, student at
Gainesville; came Wednesday to
■spend Christmas and the holidays m
the city with his parents, Dr* ana Mrs.
J. P. Tomlinson.
Nelma Marks, pianist at the Baxter
Stamp Conservatory of Dallas, Tex
as, arrived in the city Tuesday to
spend the winter with her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Marks. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Altman and
daughter., Nettie, of; Bowling Green,
and R. N. Altman, of Tampa, were
Sunday guests of their daughter and
sister, Mrs. A. G. Mann, and family.
Miss Ruby Brown, one of the fifthgrade teachers, is .confined to her
home by illness. Her pupils and
many friends will regret to knovr that
she will be unable to return until aii , ter the holidays. -■
V ]y[rs t . H. Tedder, Mrs. L. L. Jen
kins and Henry Gamer motored to
Winter Haven Wednesday where Mr.
Garner joined his son, Dr. F .,G .£ a rner, for a hunting trip in Lefayerfe
. county.
„. .
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Couch of Pamesville, Ohio, who are spending the win
ter at their home in St. Petersburg,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Critten-,
don and Mr. and Mrs. R. fillPb sev
eral days this week, returning Thurs
day. evgniaSi
Mrs O. F. Gardner, of Lake Placid,
came up Thursday morning to spend

the1day* in Lake Wales, and was^the

sneaker at the meeting of the wo
m m ’s club Thursday aftemoom teilmg
them about the plans for the Eistedd
fod to be held here m March.
Mrs. Scott McQuonn, of Monmouth,
111., is spending two weeks m Lake
Wales. She is accompanied by ner
cousin, Mrs. Lucinda Davis of Sedro
Wooley, Washington, who is stopping
at Twin Oaks in Bartow for the win
ter season.
Mr. and Mrs, George H. Altvater
and daughter, Miss Louise, of Itenovo, Pennslyvania, are visiting at the
home of their son, and brother, G.. O.
Altvater, manager of the B. & , B.
Store, at 100 Bullard avenue. Mrs.
Altvater and Miss Louise will regain
in Lake Wales for the winter, Mr.
/
Altvater returning to his home after
A— the holidays.
Four young ladies, teachers in the
school, who have been living at the
E. S. Alderman home on Central ave
nue, expect to leave Friday afternoon
to spend the holidays at their respec
tive homes. Miss Margaret Combs
will go to Bradenton, Miss Josephine
Stevens to Buena Vista, Ga.; Miss
, M argaret Cochrane to Peru, ind., and
Miss Mary Alice Lynch to Dawson,
Ga.
M iss Katherine Sommers and broth
er George Sommers, drove down last
Friday from Cleveland, Ohio, where
they spent the summer. They have
been coming here1since 1918 and seem
to enjoy it more and more each year.
Miss Sommers and her brother are
located at their home at 42 Grove ave
nue.

SOCIETY
FRIDAY, DEC. 19
Mrs. George Simon entertains at
bridge: party, Hotel Wales.
SUNDAY, DEC. 21
,Presentation of Messiah at High
School Auditorium, 8 p. m.
MONDAY, DEC. 22
Christmas exercises at Methodist
church, 7:30 p. m.
TUESDAY, DEC. 23
Christmas exercises at Baptist
church, 7:30.
.■ . '
Christmas exercises at Presbyterian
■ church, 7:30 p. m.
DANCE

BENEFIT BRIDGE SUCCESS
The home of Mrs. W. M. Reagan at
Babson Park was the scene of a pretty
party Tuesday ‘night, Dec. 16, when a
bridge party was held for th^ bene
fit of the Babson Park Woman’s club.
A nice sum was realized and will be
used for furnishing the new clubhouse.
The_ decorations were beautiful, con
sisting of poinsettias and red roses
combined jn baskets and large vases,
Lunch was served throughout the ev
ening and at the conclusion of the
games, the'guests were treated to cof
fee and cake. A number of tables
played both auction and contract
bridge. Prizes in auction bridge weht
to Mrs.; C. P. Selden, high lady, S. S.
Welling, high among the men. In
contract bridge, high score was held
by Mrs. C. J. Forbes and Mrs. Sam
Rand. Miss Isabella Hansen, niece of
Mrs.’ Reagan, favored those present
with two delightful piano selections,
“Impromptu,” by Reinbold, and “Mo
ment of Melody” by Menter Crosse.
Fourteen tables were in play, during
the evening and many contributed who
-were unable to attend. A very pleas
ant time was had by everyone.
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new design of moulded linings which
are said to frequently last for 20,000 or 30,000 miles of service.
Newly-designed and smartly ap
pointed new bodies by Fisher confer a
new appearance value on both the
Oakland and Pontiac lines well in
keeping with their greater mechanical
excellence and larger capabilities. The
seven body models offered in each
line include the two-door sedan, fourdoor sedan, custom sedan, standard
coifpe, sport coupe, sport roadster and
sport phaeton.
With thel extensive precision pro
duction facilities of the Oakland Mo
tor Car Co. and with both lines of cars
enjoying a high measure of public
favor, Mr. Buchanan is confident that
these products will continue to merit
an enviable position in the industry.

florid a Orange and
Grapefruit Recipes
ORANGE PUDDING
2 cups milk.
2 eggs.
14 cup sugar.
2 level tablespoons cornstarch.
Pinch of salt.
4 medium sized oranges.
Put the milk in top of double boiler;
mix the cornstarch with a little cold
milk; add the sugar, a little grated or
ange rind, salt and the well-beaten
eggs; add slowly to the boiling milk;
boil five minutes. Peel and divide
the oranges into sections; line bowl
and pour in the custard.
What more appropriate gift on
Christmas Day, from the State of
Flowers, than flowers. Send them
the Mercury Way.
Willow Oak
Nurseries, Inc. Bonded Members of
Florists Telegraph Delivery Assn.
Phone 21-801.

CLOSING OUT SALE!
JAPANESE GIFT SHOP
160 N. Central Ave.

Phone 369

Bartow, Florida
Remarkable Values in Christmas Cards and Gifts

.
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HOLIDAY SEASONS
i Holiday seasons are always open seasons in
A&P stores for the great army of the bar
gain hunters. They know that A&P gives
them particularly good chances for the v
foods that are in greatest demand.
It’s A&P’s policy to reduce rather than
to increase prices of what the public
most wants—turkeys soon, for in■ stance.

of’|

Christmas and New Years I
Dinners
l p . m . — $1.50
Dial 21-901 for Reservations , |

Shuffleboard and Bridge j
for the afterhoon

HUDSON
ESSEX
invades a new field
■

RARE R I D I N G
COMFORT
Sparkling new beauty
Brilliant performance

IONA BRAND—RED RIPE, FULL PACK

TOMATOES 4 No. 2 cans 25c
NO NESUC H

DELICIOUS GELATIN DESSERT

MINCE M E A D r 15c

SPARKLE

pkgs.
DEL M ONTE-YELLO W CLING

A&P BRAND -P U R E CONCORD

PEACHES :SSr 23c
23c

CRANBERRY SAUCE V

PUMPKIN fflte 25c

WHITE HOUSE BRAND—EVAPORATED

Surely this describes the cars you
would like to ow n! See them to
day at our showrooms or tele
phone for a demonstration.

PICKLES ,7T‘ 27c

GRANDMOTHER’S DELICIOUS, LIGHT OR DARK

Such q u a lities are no longer
lim ited to costly cars, for HudsonE ssex—to beauty, performance,
reliability and low price — has
added rare riding arid driving ease.

Both cars are distinctive in ap
pearance. Interiors are smartly
done. Brilliance in speed and ac
celeration is greatly enhanced by
larger motors that assure long,
quiet performance and unusual
economy.

GINGER ALE^St 25c
SWEET MIXED

A&P BRAND—FULL PACK

FRUIT CAKE

T his sm oothness is secured by
practically vibrationless motors,
four hydraulic shock absorbers
and well-sprung cushions. All
controls are easy to reach and
operate. Insulated bodies elimin
ate distracting noises.

GRAPE JUICED 19c
REGULAR OR PALE DRY—YUKON CLUB

DELICOIUS-rREADY TO SERVE

Performance, reliability, beauty
and low price are not enough.
Today, motor cars m ust also be
comfortable and easy to drive.

CHUCK FULL OF FRUITS AND NUTS

RICH AND CREAMY

LIBBY’S or SMITHFIELD

IONA BRAND—Choice Sweet

CORN

10c

»

10c

II n

'Cain

CORNED BEEF 19c
SEASONING Vg02 8c
QUAKER MAID—Pure Tomato

QUAKER MAID—Oven Baked

BEANS

KETCHUP

15c

10 large bairs

49c

3 cH .“

ALASKA’S FINEST PINK

SALMON 2 SI 25c

Genuine Spring

Bottle
FRESH, DELICIOUS—Rajah Salad
V h D F C C I A I A
Pint

HORTON’S

GARAGE

Cor. First St. and Bullard Ave.

SHOPPING
LIST

Select W estern
SIRLOIN STEAK
Per P o u n d ...........

PORK ROAST
<f Q «
Per Pound ...........

LAMB LEG
Per Pound ...........
m ake u p a

THE

No. 1 Can

BELL’S POULTRY

IONA BRAND—Tender Garden
N«-2

PEAS

30c

4 ta ll cans

MILK

SOAP
O ther body models es ettractively priced'
Special equipment extra.
All prices F. O. B. Detroit

39c

0“ s£und

THE OLD RELIABLE OCTAGON

Another dance will, be given at the
Winter Haven airport Clubhouse, Tues
day night, Dec. 23, from 10 to 2 o’
clock.1 Belton’s Florida Society Syncopators will furnish the music.
LOVELY DINNER PARTY
Mr, and Mrs. J. M. McNider enter
tained several friends at a lovely six
o’clock dinner party Wednesday even
ing, at their home in Pinehurst. Their
guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jackson, of Park Ridge, 111., Capt. and Mrs.
O. M. Carter, of Chicago and Lake
M Wales, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibbitts, of Middletown, Conn.

that the oil pump should fail to func
tion. In such an emergency the shear
ing of a small pin would stop the dis
tributor and halt the engine, pre
venting possible damage from lack
of oil.
The , Oakland’s original contriprevents Oakland’s original contri
bution to driver convenience, the toe
button control of tilt-ray 'headlamps,
is retained in both the Oakland and
the Pontiac for 1930. In the Oakland
Eight, a brand new lighting innova
tion is represented by the indicator
lamps, . mounted on the two front
fenders. They not only add a smart
touch to the appearance of the car,
but provide features of safety and
utility &s well. Spreading light both
ahead and to each side, these lamps
indicate the presence of the Oakland
to drivers of cars approaching in
cross traffic. Visible also to the
driver of the Oakland and automata
cally turning on when the beams of
the main headlamps are depressed,
the indicator lamps thus keep the
driver informed as to whether his
headlamps a re ,in the elevated or de
pressed position.
Increased flexibility in the front
springs of both the Oakland and the
Pontialc results in even greater rid
ing comfort as does-also the introduc
tion of solid metal links connecting
the Lovfejoy hydraulic shock absorbers
No matter what else you give your with the springs. These solid links,
sweetheart,, wife, mother or favorite replacing the straps formerly used,
aunt, give her flowers too. Phone assure “instantaneous Action by the
21-801. Willow Oak Nurseries, Inc.
shock hbsorb.er pistons. All springs

speed and acceleration.
Developed during three years of in
tensive experiment and research, the
sturdy, compact new Oakland engine
employs many new but thoroughly
proved principles of design which
enable it to establish exceptional
standards of performance.
Entirely without torsional vibration
at any engine speed, the new engine
develops, 85 horse power at 3200 r.p. m. from a displacement- of 251/ cu
bic inches. This high power develop
ment is due to several new factors,
including the complete down draft
type of cârburetion, the new type of
high-compression two-plane cylinder
heads and the horizontal valve design.
These features and many others per
mit the development of 85 horsepower
with a gasoline economy approxi
mately thé same as that of 'the pre
vious Oakland Six which was rated
at 68 brake horsepower. The com
paratively short design of the “V”
engine which in the new Oajdand
is only 25- 9-16 inches long, has en
abled - the Oakland engineers to re
tain the 117 inch wheelbase of the
Oakland Six while allowing even more
passenger room. The'new Oakland’s
tremendous power in a chassis of
moderate weight gives a ratio of one
horsëpowér to each 37 pounds of car

!| GOLDEN
BOUGH INN i
' ¡1
' Hesperides 15 Minutes East
Lake Wales
will serve |
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180 per 1,000 men engaged.
erals gave way slowly and made a new
M a n y N a m e s 1. D e ity
.
Confederate forces numbered 5,200
stand when they were ♦eenfoveed. The ■of which 934 were hit, or casualties of
There are said to be 99 beautiful J
A Chronological Review Of
Confederates for a time ran short of 180 per 1,000 men engaged.
For the
Arabic names of God so used.
ammunition, which they had to conBibjiography
véy from a train, of -cars one-half mile
Number and losses in the Civil War
or more in the rear. .Finally, the Con in América: 18.61-1865. By T. L.
E n g lis h P u b lic S c h o o ls
federates executed a flank movement' Livermore. 1901.
The public school system of Eng
• * ' ' ' !i ’ February 20, 1864
upon the right of the. Federal front
Chronological ánd Alphabetical
land was introduced by the Foster
(Compiled by E. L. Demmon, Director Southern Forest Experiment Sta and brought about a Federal'retreat,
Record of the Engagements of the
education act of 1870. Before the
tion and published in the Lake,City Reporter)
PW W W W W *
first slowly, then precipitously. The Great" Civil War. By C. R. Cooper.
public school^ were introduced in to ”
Confederates followed for several 1904.
C'FFICIENCY beyojnd compare1—
England the schools were largely de
miles, but night came on and they
History of Early Jacksonville, Flor
Jan. 13, 1864. President Lincoln
A small Federal force' raided halted, in entire possession, of the
nominational.
T h e only kind tha’ matters—
ida.
By
T.
F.
Davis.
'1911.
wrote to General Q. A. Gilmore, com Gainesville, captured some cotton and field.
Attains
perfection-in
the
man
Florida,
Its
History
and
Romance.
manding officer in charge o f, the de sugar which they burned and rejpined
The Federáis left five pieces of a r By G. R. Fairbanks. 1904W ho carves . and never spatters.
partm ent pf the South, authorizing an General Seymour on February It. tillery
behind them. The Confeder ' History and Government of Flor
Eyes of Bees
advance on Tallahassee, Fla., to ex February 2D. Général Seymour, en- ates’ general
reported thaty the. Fed ida. By H. E. Bennett. 1904.
The test of rare ability
b,T two
’’i ra>''- de
pel the Confederates and to organize
The
ordinary
honey bee has three
And skill that’s mbs appealing
Confederate Military History. Vol.
a state government recognizing the cided to advance, although without eral force had consisted of' 12 regi
simple eyes or oceili and two large
ments
of
infantry,
9
of
white
and
3
XI. Texas, hnd Florida, Atlanta.
supplies, and contrary to General ijiiIs this: T o cut the turkey and
•compound eyes made up of innumer
of black, estimated at 8,000 men, and 1899.
Get none on walls or ceiling.
General Gilmore stated the objects more’s orders. able facets. In the drone these eom1,400 cavalry and some guns. (This, Chapter IX. The - Olustee Cam
Général Seymour left Barber’s with was considerably over-estimated).
■of the expedition to be (1) to bring
pound eyes may be composed, of as
paign.
1.
— Detroit Nerve
Eioridà;rintq : the-’ Union; (2) to re most of his forces, intending to meet
many as 13,000 facets, while in the
The
main
battle
lastéd
for
four
and
vive trade in cotton, lumber, tur- the Confederates at or near Lake City
worker there may only be 0,000.
jpiéqtiney1etc. on the St; John’s river; and then to push on to the Suwanee one-half hours. Confederates! weré so
tired
by
nightfall
that
they«
did
not
' recruit negro| ¡regiments and river and destroy the railroad bridgé
organize a regiment of Florida white there. Federal force numbered 5,500 pfess their advantage. - A Confeder
troops; ’ (4) to cut off in part the men and 16 guns (partly New Hamp ate report stated that they removed
4Í8 wounded Federáis from the field
Confederate supplies drawn from shire troops).
’
/
B y Lalia M i te se li T h o rn to n
.Florida'. Cattle,, salt, provisions and
Confederate force, under Général and buried 400, also, that they cap
in O hio Farmer
tured
200
prisoners.
Confederates
at
»■crops from Florida were most import- Finegan and General Colquitt, con
“The Convenient Center” of
afit in .sustaining the Confederate sisted of two brigades including 4,600 that time estimated the. Federal loss
infantry, 600 (2 régiments) of cavalry, to he 2,000 killed, -later ,was known to
arm ies throughout the war.
• February 5. General Gilmore or and three field batteries of 12 guns •exaggerated. Five*superior guns; one
G merrily, oh, New Year bells!
dered General Truman Seymour to (all Georgia and Florida troops). »■set of colqrs, 1,600 stands M arms1 *?>VIN
. W hen white the snows are glistening,
proceed with a division of troops These troops were encamped on a line and 130,000'rounds of cartridges; were,
“The Playground of America”
Your music on tho darkness wells,
Ippm l Hilton Head, South Carolina, to between Ocean Pond and a cypress captured by the Confederates.forces in
ir
A n d all the world is listening.
.Jacksonville. They sailed secretly be pond to the south of it. A Confeder this battle.
Ring merrily! E ach note is filled,
Official report of Federal losses in
fo re daybreak on February 6, using ate . report stgted •that the country
W ith hope and promise glorious,
¡anore than 20 vessels, gunboats and along the line of the Florida, Atlantic battle of 'Olustee was 11 officers and
With doubts dissolved and terrors stilled.
& Gulf -railroad (the construction of 192 men killed; 42 officers and 1,110
transports.
February 7. Expedition of 7,000 which had been completed in I860.), mea wounded; 2. officers'and |>04men
A n d courage over fears victorious.
1
¡^Federate, including cavalry, infantry east of the Suwanee river, was ex missing; total 1^861.
Ring merrily, oh, New Year bells!
and artillery, landed at Jacksonville. ceedingly low and flat, with such j Confederates reported losses of; 93
Again the dawn is brightening,
■■Confederate picket of tw enty, men streams as to be of little assistance to killed,-841 wounded, and 6 missing;
Shall grief forget that time dispels,
a defense— The position near Ocean total 940.
■evacuated the town.
O r sorrow flout the New Year's lightening.
Febirua / / ;8. Federal force left Pond was the only" Point offering any ¡ Federáis evacuated Barber’s and
Ring merrily for all to hear, .
Jacksonville in afternoon and eve advantage whatever for defense be- Baldwin and ¿hen fell back to Jack
ning in three columns, cavalry, in the tkeen Lake City and the south prong sonville. The Jacksonville churches
Since need knows no .disparity;’ •
advance, artillery and infantry l‘ol- of the St. Mary’s river. The left of 'and some of the largest houses were
Bring to each soul your note of cheer,
!
used
as
'
temporary
hospitals.
The
lowing.. They, continued on to Bald-; the Confederate line rested upon
Since cheer is Heaven’s charity.
■-win, which they reached on the morn Ocean Pond, a shéet of water some floors Were strewn with Itay and on
in g of February 9, and then proceeded four miles . by two miles, while’ ih this the wounded soldiers, were placed
-«ii to Barber’s (ranch on St. Mary’s front of. the line and to the left in rqws( whites and blackscside by
river, west of Baldwin.) In the mean- (north) of..the railroad was an open side, as they were brought ¿n frona
♦v * ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • » » • •• ♦ « ■
••time, the Confederates removed all of pond Or bay averaging 250 yards in the front.
?
,
February 22. Confederates ad- H*“
th eir stores from Sanderson, 40 miles width, which extended to within 300
West of Jacksonville, except 1,500 yards of Ocean Pond. To the right ! vancéd to a position 12 miles from
bushels of corn, which they burned, («.outil) of the railroad and at an Jacksonville, but did not attempt to
■on February 9.
average distance of 40 yards , in ad go further, on account of the. superior
By William Banks
i February 10. Fédérais reached vance of the Confederate line, there forces of the Federáis.
in Missouri Farmer
Sanderson. February 11. P art of the extended a thick bay, impassable ex ! This battle, convinced, th e ; Federate
HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Federal forces (1,400 mounted infan cept within 200 yards on the right j that the people of Florida" had no
t r y and fiye pieces of artillery), ad (south) of the railroad. Between the desire to come back into the Union.
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
vanced to "within three miles of Lake "bay and the Confederate line was an I Other reports of the battle of
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—-Spacious Lobby—Mez
»¡City, skirmished with an inferior open field. This line was fortified, Olustee state that the ground where
*T*HE olden days, the golden day*
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
iforce of Confederates but considered but the,, battle was brought on unex the Olustee battle was fought was
, T hey all com e back to m e,
Greek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many ether conveniences.
them too numerous to give battle, so pectedly, and some distance in ad 'favorable for the movement of troops,
A s happily the children crowd
ret.'irned td Sanderson.
A round the Christm as tree.
vance of the Confederate fortifica I being firm and even, and, although
• February 13-19. Confederates took tions.
“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
1covered with pine forest, was devoid
I see once m ore the comrades true
mp a position between Ocean Pond
M arch onward by my side,
The Federáis,'unaware of the Con !of underbrush. * - "
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
1 hear the echo of their songa
.and Olustee. They expected the Féd federate position at Olustee, advanced
This battle was one of the best
T o greet the Christm attide.
érais to raid the rich counties of Ala early on the morning of February 20, fought and most sanguinary of the
$6 to $9
We Invite You to Live At
$2.50 to $6
chua and Marion, to destroy a large in two columns, one by the railroad, Civil War. .'Only minor military oper
In olden days, in golden days
am ount of sugar and syrup which had the other by the Jacksonville-Lake ations followed the hattle of Olustee,
American
European
M y thoughts were high and bold.
n o t yet been sent to market.
brit Tallahassee was never captured
City road.
B ut oh d ie glory of th is hour
A Federal advance was delayed at
Skirmishing began three or four by Federal troops, the only State
W h en in my arms I hold
?Barber’s plantation for want of jr»i IPs ess»- of Olustee. The main force capitol in the South with that dis
T h e gifts that love has brought to me, .
Weekly rates and
L. B. Skinner, Pres. '
transportation. General Gilmore re of Confederates whs ordered forward tinction.
4
T hey fill my heart w ith pride.
turned to Jacksonville and issued a at noon and the ‘general battle was
Another source of information gives
folders on application
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
A
s
I
join
in
their
happy
songs
.proclamation that he had occupied brought on about two miles to the the following data concerning the
T o greet d ie Christm asdde.
F lorida and called upon the people of east of Olustee. The field was hotly Battle of Olustee.
TELEPHONE M-554I
4he state to take the oath of alle contested, the lines being about 200
Federal forces numbered 5,115, of
giance'to the U. S. A.
yards apart; after one hour, the Fed-

THE BATTLE OF OLUSTEE, FLORIDA

CHRISTMAS
CARVER

New Year Beils

TAMPA
FLORIDA

J

Christmas Joys

THE HILLSBORO

H ow To S ay M erry X m as To
T he Entire F a m ily
GIFT SLIPPERS FOR MOTHER, FATHER,
BROTHER or SISTER ARE APPROPRIATE for
A YULETIDE EXPRESSION of LOVE ANt)
FRIENDSHIP
MEN’S BLUE KID OPERA
SLIPPERS, BLACK TRIM
ALL SIZES

MEN’S TAN LEATHERETTE SLIPPERS

Ladies Mules shown in a combination of Lavendar
and Black
,
»
....Crepe.....
others
...

GIFTS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY PURCHASED HERE ARE BOUND TO BRING HAPPINESS
ON CHRISTMAS DAY
FOR

PRACTICAL

H ill

GIFTS FOR
SUGGEST

Men’s Silk Hose

MEN

PRACTICAL GIFTS for LADIES

WE

......

SILK UNDERWEAR

if

STEP-INS
DANCE SETS
jft'iw
Men’s Polo Shirts ........
BLOOMERS
Beits and Sets — ....... 50c to'$l.QQ
1
PRINCESS SLIPS
|I aU|
Men’s 'Pajamas
.....09c to $3.95 These Garments are of Non-Run Rayon
IMjtt
Men’s Bathrobes............... $2.98 to $8.88 and Will Make Acceptable G ifts.................. ..
Sweater Coat or SlipOver $1.89 to $5100
Dress Pants ...,.......... .......$2.48 to $9.00
Men’s Hats
.... .......$2.95 to $7.50
A COMPLETE LINE OF ALLEN A HOSE
Men’s Dress Suits .......$12.75 to $25.00
Service and Dance Chiffons, all shades
Grenedine Knit—All Dull Finish ful]
SEE OUR SHIRT AND TIE SETS - - - - - - - - $2.49
A \ jR
Fashion
‘

/\ w H

Price Range

*

LET US SHOW YOU
ONE OF THE NUMEROUS
PATTERNS FOR CHILDREN. AN IDEAL GIFT
Shown in
Blue
NEW ARRIVALS IN HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR
DAILY. YOUR INSPECTION WILL BE
APPRECIATED
THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9 p
EACH EVENING, BEGINNING TODAY

B row n Sh oe Store

TOYS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, BEST ASSORT
MENT .......................................... 15c, 25c, 49c 95<
SEE OUR SELECTION OF NOVELTY
GIFT SETS

Handkerchief Sets, Linen Table Sets, Perfume Sets,
Garter and Handkerchief Sets, Jewelry Sets.
Price Range

Boys Golf Hose . . .
............. .
25c and 49c
Children’s H ose__ ....................... ...........25c and 50c
H at Boxes and Suit Cases all Reduced 98c to $9.50
NOVELTY GIFT SETS FOR BABIES

Sweater S e ts ................. .......... . ... $1.00 to $2.50
All Wool S w eaters............ ....................... ..... . $1.00
Carriage Robes ........................ .
1&.98 to $4.95
Blankets (B aby)......... ...................... $1.00 to $1.50
NEW

SELECTION. OF LADIES DRESSES
Just Arrived
fl» F ¿ f r C
TO
«i
fìlE !

LADIES NOVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS 5c & 10c

THIS STORE WILL RE
MAIN OPEN UNTIL
9 p. m. TO ACCOMO
DATE LATE SHOPPERS
L

YOU WILL SAVE LOTS
OF MONEY BY DOING
YOUR XMAS SHOP
PING HERE Shop Early

Try One of Our Celebrated
Football Games if you
Need A Tonic.
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If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us*'
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL*
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Staff of the
Orange and Black

General News

Society News

Freshman News

High School Humor

By Jim Oliver

By Fannie Alexander

By Marian Chadwick

By Albert Shrigley

1

Betty’s Brilliant Banter j
By Mildred Roberts

-l

J

i

Again we hear from the mysterious
Gilbert Tillm.an- -“How do you like
The junior class play was given
Editor in Chief...:.......Marion Brantley
This week the exchange is on a i Marion Brantley, spent Thursday
Eppie ana Zeppie. How funny it is
Friday night, Dec. 12. It surely was radio music?”
Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver well-known dish which may be found night with Mildred Roberts.
Beryl Erwin —
that such, simple,
worth seeing. I’m
Beryl E r w i n
Literary Editor— ......Chas. Loveland
each week in the
“With th e . lights
kind hearted peo
sure every one
was the guest of
Society Editor............ Arietta Moslm
fJjU school cafeteria.
turned low.”
ple can keep their
enjoyed , it.
A
Thalia Johnson
Sports Editor ........Hugh Alexander
This, editorial is
identity so wellLarge jerowd a t
Friday night.
Senior Editor.............. Thalia Johnson
taken from the
Elizabeth ¿Mar
hidden.
tended.
Mary 1Towers
Junior Editor ......Barbara Crosland
Gateway Clarion,
shall—“I’m going
Dear Hiram and
The
freshmen
entertained
h
e
r
Haines City, Fla.
Sophomore Editor
, i
. ,
to bri ’Cleopatra
Elvira:
sold
candy
Fri
class
mates
after
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
Soup
a t the masque
We’uns in Bear
day
night
at
the
the
play
Friday
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
Have you ever
rade. How are
Wallow rbd
junior
play.
They
night.
They
all
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
thought of the
you going?”
yourn letter in
a l l contributed
had a lovely time.
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
variety of sub
the paper. Yep?
Slim
Sherman
and
had
stands.
................. Mildred Roberts
Addie Carlton
stances in vege-'
We’uns listened
—“In a taxi.”
A nice profit was
was the week Slid
table soup? Well,
in .with pur radio
obtained
that
guest of Murfee
in my opinion a
Ross Swartzel-—“Darling, I’d do but we’uns got us a new radio. This
way. The freshmen enjoyed helping
Ellen
Drumpp
spent
the
week
end
high
school
may
be
called
a
vegeerun is a three tube one. The game
out their sister class, and hope for anything for you.”
||
, Editorial
i table soup. There are some students in Tampa.
another opportunity to do So soon.
Betty Jannotta—“Great, I wish you was rufer and rufer this time w am t
m
‘ I who are the “old standbys,” the willSomfe Things We Freshmen
By Marion Brantley
would rent yourself out for target it? We heared- on oir thre tub ram
1
workers. ! These would correspond
do that the hols got all bumped up.
Don’t Understand
practice.”
,J!>V; r^
■■
/ " "_____I to the base, of the soup. -Some
To bed eh?
W hy' Mr. : Britton went to church
; —«—
..
scholars have, character, brains and
Senior News
We’uns is awful sory but ar Jacob
Sunday ?’
“Sis” Rutherford—“How did Roger
Well, here we are, with Christmas |SKgjg that are necessary for a wellgot tooked down with the measles.
Why Mary Towns gave a party get that black eye?”
upon Us again. It doesn’t seem pcs- j rounded personality. These people
An he cant lev Ber Waller till they
By Thalia Johnson
Friday night, entertaining the cast
sible that a year ^would correspond to carrots. There
Marjorie Williams—"Well, every er all radicated. He will he comirj
has gone by so | aie those who give us a good laugh
of the play ?
time he gets drunk he thinks he is
som da the and be shore you all.
rapidly and our or variety to a “dull life.’’ These
What' Elsie Briggs Sees down at opportunity and goes around knock alon
knows what we’uns sed abot the shy
The seniors wish to congratulate Barney’s! Tavern?
holidays' are here would be the “frills of the soup,” the
ing on doors.”
end bashfulness. We’uns hant pant
again. During the celery and noodles. While I must say the juniors upon the wonderful suc
What eats out at Wetmores that
ed ourn bugy in six yens before las,,
cess of their play “draws ,out” ^Helen Walde to her
holidays t h e r e there are-a few who .only make up a
Waiter—“Would you like anything yer. . An when we’uns did our old mill'
will be two big part of the school, come and go, and
Friday night. It house, or is it her cooking?
on that sandwich?”
died.
events,
Christ- are forgotten. § These would corre
Social
News
Mary TbwnS—“Yes, a discount.*’
surely was a fine
m a s am d N e w spond to the vegetables whiph we con
Hers name war Louisee. We’uns
Lorine
Green
went
to
Tampa
Sun
play1 and well
her a’ter the persdent of th:
Years. ‘
sume unconsciously.
Janette Yager—“Most girls like to named
acted: — we also day.
W. c. T. u. her in Ber Waller. We’uns
Clarence Lynn has been absent be kissed gently,”
Christmas,' to
Vegetable soup is very nutritious
are glad of the
many, m e a n s and so may be the friendships of our
Charles Loveland—“Yes, but plenty got a new un-a mul. Nam war Maud.
amount of money from school .several weeks. We hope
She hant been named ater’ no un a s
/
only a dinner and high school days. After you have
they have ¡accu he will return soon.
of them like to be kissed by me too.” yit.
Hoping ter her from yto’uns ra l
Blanche Patterson spent the week
many gifts. To this number the true, absorbed the good qualities of your
mulated.
t
happy spirit of Christmas never really friends, for1four years, then suddenly
Mary Weekley end in Baines City. A fine tinte
Jane Chadwick—“You can get all quik; ;' ^
COORdinatirily:
comes. Only a selfish greedy desire,
—---- ; you fin d syou are leaving, and your
and Beryl Erwin was reported.
sorts of things from kissing.”
Eppie en Zeppie. ,
Margaret Oliver fhotored to Haines
which causes unhappiness, is present. ;
js empty, you realize, that perMildred Roberts—“Yes, fur coats,
made a tri.p; to
Things We’d Like to Know
'
Everyone is acquainted with Diekens' l jiapS | j | | vegetable soup was pretty
Lakeland Friday City Sunday.
diamonds, roadsters and every thing.”
Blanche Patterson was absent from
SernDO’R. T
Tp is a good
COOtl_Q
I all.
BSB Then you 1have only
*“ 1" afternoon.
Whati oniolls and Beechnut chewing
¡character, Scrooge.
He
good after
example of one to whom the true the memories.
News Reporter—“Now tell me, gum mean to $ome people ?
Miss Marilee Hutchinson has been school Tuesday.
Why Marion suddenly likes Sunday
Christmas spirit has never come. And
Gateway Clarion
have any big m.en ever been bofn in
substituting for Miss Cochrane, who
school so much?
he is indeed one whom all, who know,
this city?”
,
Of coursé we all' know that Fri has’ been ill this week.
If a certain light bulb threw' any
George Oliver—“Nope, only ba
pity.
| ' .
Marion Brantley Was the guest of
Sophomore News
day is the Fast day of servitude for
light whatsoever on a certain sub
bies,”
There are those to whom Christ two (count them) full weeks, 14 days, Mildred Roberts Thursday nigpt. |
ject ? . yy_____ %_________v "
Mary Weekley was the guest of
mas means a demonstration of kind- aril you can figure out the number of
By- Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
Kelly (in science class)—“Which
mess, charitableness, and friendliness. hours and minutes yourself. .1 .sup Thalia Johnson Friday night.
“ A n o th e r T hing”
travels faster, heat or cold?”
Janyce Ahl of Lakeland spent the
To these Christmas brings a happi pose, it would be entirely proper now
Another thing Job did not have—
rt®
John Hassler—-“Heat.”
ness never felt by those lacking the for me to. put in a few lines about week end here with her parents.
Bonceil Sowell visited friends in
Kelly—“How do you know ?”
Gilbert Fillman and Albert Shrigley
poke along behind some loafer on the
'Christmas feeling.,
what Christmas means, what we’ll be
Winter
Haven
Sunday.
John—“Because you can catch a highway.--Los Angeles Times.
Then there is the proverbial tum- doing, and how we can help the poor. went to ' Orlando Friday night.
Rachel Plerry cold.’’
Some samples, for the caps' ana
’ —j oyer of a new leaf on the first ¡However, I think everyone knows
motored
to
Tam
appthe new year. There are very few whàt thé answers to these questions gowns came and Tuesday morning the
F ir s t o f L ong L ine
pa Tuesday.
Hugh Alexander—‘When I return
rfvho do not in some manner make a should be so I am going to pass over seniors were all excited about them.
Zachariah Bridgen, a Harvard mani
Mary Hollister ed from my trip last week I found a
resolution for the year. This need not all that, and, say, “no more lessons, Just wait until you see us “dignified
spent Saturday Strange pair of men’s shoes under is said to have been the first, student
necessarily come on the first of Janu study halls, etc.”, because I think that seniors next May.
afternoon w i t h my wife’s bed.” ,
in the United States té attempt to
ary of each year but unconsciously will be sufficient to arouse the holi
Mary E. R'utherJames Thompson—-“You lucky cuss! earn his wnv through college.
it often does/ W hether made at the- day spirit in each and all of : us,
ford.
Do they fit? ”
■
_____ ■ ■ .
first of the year'or not these resolu
In chapel Friday morning we were
Junior News
Blanche Patter
tions are of no use unless they are treated to a discussion of the Semi
Virginia Kincaid—“Is Victoria th e
By Barbara Crosland
son was absent ; Frank Sharpless made a trip to home-loving
kept. To the contrary,-résolutions, nole by Mr. Lynn, a Presbyterian mmtype of girl?”
Tampa
Friday.
from
school
Tues
made and not kept, are great hind ister, who has been studying -theii
J
Happy Flagg—“Naw, you’ve got,.to
Laura
Stokes
went
to
Tampa
Tues
day
because
of
rances. They cause a breaking down condition in order to tell the! public
have a car.”
A
day.
illness.
of "the power of" resistance, a .factor the true facts. We also-wéré riiown j Well, how did, you like _our play?
which in later life is greatly spirit.
some very interesting bits of ¡art Aside from a slight instability of_ the
scenery, we think
Everyone should find the true which the Indians have made and are.
i f came o ff very
Christmas and New Years spirit.
still making arid which are really ot
well. We are es
In behalf of my staff—I wish you fine workmanship. Everyone enjoyed
pecially pleased
all a very inerry Christmas and a this talk and I am sure they will feel
with t j c financial
happy New Year.
more sympathetic in regard |o . poor
side of it. The
m
g r o s s receipts?
Tuesday some of the high school
a m o u n t e d to
boys went to the Rotary luncheon as
Literary Notes
$113.75. Expenses
sons” in the annual father-son ban
a m o u n t e d to
quet.
They
all
reported
that
they
[By Chas. Loveland
$16.35. , T h i s
enjoyed the food, and as Colonel was
brings the net
also there there were no study halls
p r o f i t to the
chalked up for those who were late.
CHRISTMAS TIME!
Everyone who could went to the grand total of $97.40. This amount
Christmas time is here once more; _* Junior class play, and/ now w ere added to previous, sums makes the
Vacation time which we adore.
wondering what else we’ll have to go junior class $182,00. We appreciate
The things-which to in order that the juniors may. feed the cooperation of ¿he pujblic and
to
look
good
Hi
the deserving (?) seniors during the their attendance at our various under
your eye;
takings.
,
. ,
Turkey, ' cram- year.
Social News
The entire student body was sad
berry s a u c e dened Thursday morning when we
Patricia Thomas spent Friday night
and pie.
learned of the death of Mrs. Justice. with Victoria Curtis.
We wish to extend our deepest sym
Mary Towns, entertained the play
Two free weeks pathy to her two sons, Woodréw and cast
at her home in Golf View Park
in w h i c h to I. B., who are members of the junior Friday
night after the play. Punch
play:
and cookies were served andl danc
.
To t h r o w our class.
P. T. A. Program
ing was enjoyed by all.
thoughts a n d
The P. T, A. meeting was held Mon
Victoria Curtis spent Tuesday
cares away.
day afternoon instead of next Wed night with Patricia Thomas.
Fourteen days in which We’re free,
nesday in order that they might en
Miss Cochrane h a s, been absent
Our hearts bedting in gayity.
joy a Christmas program which is from school this week on account /of
as fqllows:
illness. We hope she will be back
At this gay time you all can see
P rim a ry Christmas Program
with us soon. Miss, Marilee Hutchin
The decorated Christmas tree,
Song—Silent Night.
, .I
son is substituting for her,. •
Or hear the Christmas carols, clear,
Bible, verses—Six boys and girls.
Glenn Wilson is moving to WillisWhich sound so pleasing to our ear.
Prayer, la th e r We Thank Thee.
with hfe parents sometime, this
Song—Oh Little Town of Bethle ton
Special Christmas O ffer
week. We are all sorry to lose him
For Christmas time is here again.
hem.
,
,
r,
..
but
hope
to
see
him
often.
“Peace on the earth, good will to
Recitation—Evelyn Kelley.
The juniors and seniors are plan
men.” i
Song—Children Would You Like to ning
a joint benefit bridge party for
With gifts for people, rich and poor: Go.
the Friday after New Year’s, Jan.
Good thoughts, kind deeds, and even
Recitation—Lee Draper.
2, 1931. Watch this paper, for fur
" F L A V O R Z O N E " Ranges
more.
Song— Jolly Old St. Nicholas.
ther announcements as to place,
—C. W. L.
Recitation—Doris Curtis.
price, etc.
. Song—Third grade.
RESOLVED
Some of us don’t realize it, but
O N LY
DOW N
Recitation,
J.
W.
Henderson.
,
The end of the year is approaching,
Christmas is coming with two whole
T ’S not too late to take advantage
Song—Have y You Heard ' of the weeks
of holiday. Although monthly
The end of the last day is near;
Place ?
o f our special offer. But you must
tests
stand
between
us
and
Yuletide
So all of us now are preparing
Recitation—Boris Mitchell.
24 M onths to pay
To herald the. coming New Year.
we are looking forward to
act now! This offer ends December
Christmas Acrostic—9 boys and festivities,
a jolly tim e..
24th.
The junior class wishes you all a
May our friends mean mòre now that Girls.
Song—Second
grade.
very merry Christmas and a happy
ever:
Ghristmas Play.
I f you place your order now w e w ill
May our foes become friends, sò to
and prosperous New Y'ory!
'
Song—Away in a Manger.
say— ,
install an automatic Electric Range
Theatre Program
« May °ur jealousies all of us sever,
Running
Continually
—
Marion
in youf kitchen for only $10. And
And friendship alone with us stay!
in “Which Man ? ’
—C, W. L.
Junior High School News Brantley
you w ill have 24 months to pay the
Running on Sundays—Mary Weekbalance. Take this step now and
ley
in
"tip
and
Dawn
the
Road.”
By Irma Linton
Thursday night—Mildred Rc parts
enjoy easier and better cooking in a
Epitaphs of the Seniors
in “Interference.”
cleaner kitchen.
Three weeks before Christmas—
Soriie of the girls in Mr. Garri Thalia Johnson in “Innocent Ani
By JEANNETTE YAGER
son’s room have organized an Aritne- mals.”
*
.
Special Combination O ffer
m e t i c Cl u b .
All-star cast of brave senior girls
They
will
meet
in “Guarding the Cavern.”
VIRGINIA KEMP
U ntil Decem ber 24th, w e are alsoevery Wednesday
Fannie Alexander in “Mississippi
In 1926 Virginia came from, Ten
in
t
h
e
u
p
p
e
r
offerin g autom atic E lectric W ater
Mud.” (This' drama runs by re
nessee to Lake Wales. She is a tall
study ,hall in the quest.)
,
blond girl and a favorite of the
Heaters at only $10 dow n'w ith 24
high
school
build
seniors. Virginia is always willing
ing. The officers ister, give a talk on the Seminole In
months to pay the balance. I f a range
to help everyone in anything and is
are:
President, dians. It was an, interesting talk and
a real friend of all those who know
and water heater are bought at the
Doris Dykeman; was enjoyed by all.
her.
same time you pay $20 down and have
Social News
vi ce! president,
One of the things Virginia is noted
E
tta
and
Gaynell
Ward
motored
to
Marie
Lewis
;
sec
30 months to com plete the payment.
for is her ability and willingness to
retary,
Loretta Bartow Sunday.
play the piano. She is a member of
M argaret. Moon was a visitor in
Sanders; , j treas
the Junior Music club and of the
Saturday Afternoon Bridge club. urer, Monica Tibads. Social leaders, Lakeland Sunday afternoon.
Ruth’ Langford went to Tampa Sat
There is only one question which we Margaret Moon; committee; Mildred
Florida Public Service Company
.
;
can ask in regard to Virginia, “What Brown, Agnes Smith and Mary Carey. urday.
Helen Dodd motored to Bartow Sun
The members; are: Melba Stokes,
wtould we do if she had not moved,
o f the
. :Y ) . p,
from Tennessee to join our senior Marie Lewis, Edna Frasier, Margaret day.
Doris- Dykeman was thè guest of
class?”’ Our answer is, “Our Senior Moon, Agnes Smith, Loretta Sanders,
Juanita Simmons Saturday'night.
class wouldn’t be the same without Doris Dykeman, and Mary Oarey.
Doris Hall spent Saturday in TamLast Wednesday we went to chapel
her and we are surely glad to add her
to hear Mr. Lynn, a Presbyterian minto our list of classmates.”

LAST Chance

WESTINGHOUSE

$10

Christmas Range
Sale ends

I

Associated Gas and Electric System

I*AGE EIGHT

THE SEMI-WEEKLY. HIGHLANDE

FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent.
82-tf
-t'fione <21-711 or 23-691.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and
improvements, offered for sale by
owner a t considerably less than cost
of replacement of buildings on to
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
dence phone 27-341, office phone
2645.
, 77-tf
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de
livery a t reasonable prices. Town
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
Phone 2645.___________
77-tf
HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING—
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M.
242 1-2 Park avenue.
75-24tpd
TEMPLE ORANGES—Sweet, juicy,
packed in bushel baskets ready to
ship. 75c complete. Alcoma Corpora
tion, Templetown.. Phone 358-J.
78-4t
FOR SALE—Any of the signs named
below for sale a t The Highlander.
Already printed, no wait, no delay.
Get your sign now. Room for Rent,
Furnished Rooms,. Rooms for Rent,
Rooms for Light Housekeeping For
Rent, For Sale or Trade, We Sell For
Cash, No Credit, No Smoking, For
Sale, No Trespassing, Dressmaking,
Private, Keep Out. Printed on durable
cardboard that stands the wear. Ten
cents each or three for 25c.
79-4t
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
three for 60 cents;; six for $1. Printed
on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
th ree for 25 cents. The Highlander.
82-4t
LETTER PAPER—White Hammer. mill Bond, 8% xll; 20-pound weight,
good typewriter or writing paper; 500
sheets for $1.25. The Highlander.
82-3t
DESK BLOTTER'S—20x26 in Wood
Brown and Moss Green; an orna
m ent to any desk. Ten cents a sheet
or three for 25 cents. The High
lander.
82-4t
FOR SALE—Two foot wood $4.50 for
cord for three strands. 16 inch wood
fo r $6 per cord. More cold weather
coming. R. F. Stemjaridge. Phone
80 3t pd.
21-906. ________
FOR SALE.—100 pound capacity Bohn
refrigerator. Porcelain lined. Cheap.
Call 23-911.
81-3t

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished six room
house; price reasonable, at Lake of
th e Hills. Box 642, Lake Wales 79-tf.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1930.

R, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS for sale.
Call at Patricia Jean Sweet Shop.
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 25^-651.
WANTED—Experienced5 sectipnizers
and peelers at Dundee | Canning
Plant, now opeeating.
•
82-2t
WANTED—Grove man who' can use
spare time and add to income to
act as local agent for reliable fer
tilizer company. Must have knowl
edge of citrus culture. Write me for
details. C. Van E. Hopper, P. O. Box
764, Lakeland.
'
82-3tpd

BOYS CLUB FROM
WEST TAMPA IN
A ROTARY STUNT

DRESSED ! TURKEYS 45 cents per
pound. Not dressed, 40 cents: raised
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )
on my own place and fine big birds.
Great for Christmas. Geo. Milicivic,
most jifothing and this Boys . Club
PhOne 21-906.
80 3tp.
maintained by the Tampa Rotary Club
was held responsible.
FOR RENT—Completely furnished
After the boys, were through, |
; Crystal Lake apartment, just va
Charles McKeand, manager of the
cated. Convenient, clean and attrac
Tampa Chamber of Commerce, gave
tively located. Easily heated for win
ter, 2 beds, electric stove. Close in. GOOD reliable wash woman wants. an interesting talk on the friendli
ness Tampa is trying to cultivate with
282 Park Ave. Phone 23-621.
81-5t
work. References. Estelle Bacon, other cities in this territory.
200
Third
street.
•82-5tpd
Rev. Hardin Branch of Tampa gave
FOR RENT—Finest apartment in
an interesting talk, urging th at fath
Lake Wales, $35 per month to year
For
Sale,
Real
Estate
ers should pav more attention to their
round tenant. Dial 22-683. : 82-tf
own lads 1‘lV in i/> those of other
WATER FRONT LOT on Lake Wales. people, interesting as it may be to
There
are
only
11
lots
in
'the
city
MISCELLANEOUS
note the results that can be achieved
with riparian rights on Lake Wales,- in boys work of any kindWANTED—Your cleaning and press All others have streets in front. I
Tampans present were Ike Maas,
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits have one of the eleven. Located in Charles A. McKay, Russell Tarr, C.
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean Pinehurst, it has a clayed street dt A. McKeand, Rev. Hardin1Branch, E.
ed and pressed 25c, ^ Dresses plain, the back and runs down to the water. S. Krantz, Robert Hartley and Eddie
75c. Sanford Brothers Barben Shop. Forty feet wide at the water, it runs Heist. Other guests were Warner
225 Stuart Ave.
<
, 44-tf back to a width of about 100 at the B. White, Bill Stuart and Kolb Stu
street. One of the prettiest build art from Bartow, R. H. Adams, of
DO YOU WANT TO—Rent your ing sites iii this city. Whert real es Fort
Pierce and J. J. Ritter of Ra
house or a room or two ? A Want tate begins to sell again it will be cine, Wis.
Ad in. The Highlander will do it for worth' $2,000 or more. I’ll sell for
Deeley Hunt, chairman of the boys
you. Now is. the time. Try it. One $1,350, half cash or for $1,450 with as
cent a word will do it.
79-4t. little as $400 down. Address Water- work committee of the local club, was
in charge of the entertainment: for
iront, Box 1147, Lake Wales.
| the day. It was one of the most
GROW BULBS FOR US—Easiest
and most profitable bulb to grow. TWO NICE LOTS in the highest part ¡unique and interesting programs, the
of the city. Right close to 300 club has ever put on.
We supply bulbs a t trade prices, su
pervise planting without charge and feet above the sea level. Great view
contract for crop at fixed price. D. out over the orange groves and back
I
L. Faircloth, Lake Wales, Fla.; su toward the city. In Shadow Lawn.
Send Home
pervisor for. Pierce Bulb Co. of Or This property was platted in lots 25
lando, largest distributors of Gladio by 106, but sold two up so that I
lus bulbs in individual cartons in the offer for sale two lotg each 50 by
U. S.
Dec. 12-19-26 106. Will sell either for $350 cash or
$375 with $50 down. At this price
LARGE SQUARE—White or Color you can afford to build a pretty home
- of |
ed Cardboard 22x28 inches, 10 cents on them or to buy them as a specula
for -one Three for a quarter at The tion. They’re worth $500 cash, I be
Waverly’s Famous
Highlander..
'
,
79-4t lieve. I do not expect to u£e them
and would be glad to sell)" J. E.
SECOND SHEETS—Yellow Economy Worthington, care The Highlander.
Fruit,
500 for 60c. White Royal Palm,
82-3t No better fruit can be bought any-,
Onion ,Skin Sheets, a good buy for
where. We are proud of it and
85c. Both of them standard, 8 1-2 by
M enial Disease O l l i t 's s
you will like it.
LI. Use them to your advantage. The
Among the. patients at th£ Royal
Highlander.
75-6t
Try a glass of our pure Orange
Edinburgh hospital for marital and
Juice
LEGAL NOTICES—Thé legal notices nervous diseases suffering from “sterfrom your community requiring pub otypy” is a man who w ro te # single
lication should be published in The word in the same way 2,530 limes
Highlander. Givé your attorney in
structions to this effect. Correct in withput stopping. ■Another spent all
sertions according to law.
75-5t his spare time for eighteen years
shuffling and re-huffling a Pack of | Juice for sale in any quantity, Re- j
WANTED—^Used kerosene hot water cards. A third spent forty-eig|ri years I tail or Wholesale.
heater. Holyoke or Florence pre in the institution and never risked for
ferred. Phone 22-923 before 9 a. m. anything except “train fa re r*to Car
CHRISTMAS BOXES öf citrus
81-2t lisle.”
candy. Also Marmalade and Or
ange Syrup.
WANTED—-Experienced driver to
drive my Chrysler car to Miami and
S u s c e p tib le M e ta ls
remain there until after Christmas,
The bureau of standards says that
Will pay drivers expenses there. iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that
Phone with references, 25-782. .
,
82-ltpd .the: ordinary horseshoe magnets at

A BOX

ONLY 5 CENTS

W ill Father Have Fun
With His New Tires ! !
Think a minuter You won’t be able to imagine any
thing that could please Father more than a new set
of tires for his car. What a treat it would be to. him
to be able to drive with his mind free of tire worries
—and here is the place to get just the tires that will
give him longest service for lowest prices. We will
put them on the car, or deliver them anywhere.
MURRAY TIRES

Are unconditionally guaranteed to give service that
meets your satisfaction. They are sold a t mail order
prices*, and put on the rims free of charge.
An ideal gift for Christmas.
LYONS BATTERIES

Also guaranteed to give more ^service for the money f
than any other battery. We recharge o r itepair
your old battery for a minimum cost.

Acm e S ervice Station

ORANGE BOX .

tract.

WANTED—-(Second hand JNeseo oil
Usual high class Turkey dinner at
stove in good condition and cheap
FOR RENT—5-room furnished apart
Hotel Wales, Christmas day> Make
for cash. Box 157, Frostproof, Fla.
m ent ryith garage. Swan Apt.
82-ltp i reservations.
81-10t

of
Waverly Citrus Growers

Murray Tire Store
Phone 21-561

Scenic Highway

A SMALL DEPOSIT

T H I S S T O R E IS

WILL HOLD ANY

OPEN

ARTICLE U N T I L

O ’ C L O C K EACH

CHRISTMAS.

EVENING.

y- FOR EVERY PURSE!

FOR EVERY
FOR BOYS AND MEN
CIGARS
Cigars are not so sensible, but are
.lots of fun and they really do en
joy them. , . , ,
Corona ...
,—
$7.90 and up
Hav-a-Taiftp^ ■............ .$2.25 and up
Optimo
— $2.25 and up
Admiration
------ $2-25 and up
Robert B urns..... — .......... $2.25 and up
Roi Tan ............... ............ $2.25 and up
Antonio Cleopatra
$2.25 and up
Tampa Straight
:---- $1.15 and up
Tampa Nuggett ----------- $1.15 and up
King E dw ard................— $1.15 and up
and many other brands
BILL FOLDS ARE SENSIBLE
This year the styles are* many. The
very small ones that hold. only the
-new bills in calf, pigskin, sheep, and
steer hide, in prices of 50c to $3.50.
There are folds th at hold the new
hills and with places for papers,
checks, cards and coins, $1.00 t® $4.00.
RAZORS
.Are very sensible and are always ac
ceptable gifts.
.
-,
The n e w Gillette Razors in gold and
chromium plate packed with ten new
blades sell a t $5.00 and $7.50.
The Munr.oe Magnetic Sharpener
keeps1Gillette blades sharp all the
time with no effort o r work except
, to turn the blade over. I t is guaran
teed and sells at $250.
FISHING TACKLE
From a financial point of view is a
dead loss. No fisherman, is ever satis
fied with the tackle he owns. The fish
would always strike better if he had
on some other bait or had another
line. From a point of pleasure and
health fishing is king of sports and
to the ardent angler nothing will.give
half the pleasure. " •
’.
Murrav’s Ace-high Line is the best
that money will buy. $1-7| *o $3-25Pfleuger Reels, $5.00 to $25.00. Steel
rods, $3.00 to $8.50.
BRUSH AND COMB SETS ^
Men’s Brush and Comb Sets combine
business of brushing hair and the
pleasure of looking nice.
These sets are in simple sets a t mod
est prices or in the best grade French
bristle in solid ebony backs. All are
good buys for the money. The prices
range from $2.00 to $7.50.

UNTIL

T w o kinds o€ Christm as G ifts
ensible and Sentim ental
We see many advertisements and hear many talks about sensible giving—
fine—we are all in favor of it—but lo ts of times we really don’t want to be
sensible—who in this old world wants to get old before his or her time and
be sensible always? We have many g ifts for you of both kinds.
TRAVEL KITS
For men have military brushes, comb, S
Ipoth brush holder, talcum) holder, >
compartments for razor and shaying
’brush. $3.00 to $10.00.
SHAVING SETS
Are really practical and sensible.
These sets contain shaving cream, tal
cum and lotion. Made by Williams,
Woodbury and in lavender. $1.00 and '
,$1.75.
PIPES AND TOBACCO
For dreamy contentment.
;
The drinkless Kaywoodie Pipe is the
best that can be found in .pipes. The
drinkless attachment keeps the juices;
and bad taste o,ut of the mouth. $2.50
to $7.00. Other good pipes 50c to
$ 2.00.-

Half-pound and pound humidors of
Prince Albert, V e l v e t , Granger and
Edgeworth tobacco, 75c to $1.25.
SHEAFFER PENS
Pencils and Desk Sets are sensible
and sentimental, practical gifts. The
beauty and charm of a sentimental
gift, the sturdy reliability of the most
practical. The regular Sheaffer Pens
sell at $3.50 and $5.00. The Lifetime
Pens that are guaranteed. against all
abuse and wear are $7.50 to $10.00.
The pencils are $3.75 to $5.00.
Combination sets and desk sets are
$10.00. to $17.50.

FLASH LIGHTS
A/good flash light is a necessity about
every home an a friend in need when
away. Small two cell lights for the
lady and the youngster. Large two
and th ree cell lights for the he-men.
95c to $3.50.
COMB AND BRUSH SETS
Pyralin comb and brush dressing sets,
three to twelve pieces in the latest
moulded, solid hack modes.. Irides
cent greens, pinks and golds. Gold
leaf inlaid figures. $7.50 to $17.50.
CANDY-- CANDY—CANDY
Candy galore, all kinds, all sizes, all
prices. Candy fo r,th e youngster in
special kiddy boxes at 25c and 50c.
Chocolate 'creams with rich fruit
flavor and thick coating of the finest
chocolate 50c to $2.00.
Chocolate creams and bon bons 50c to .
$ 2 .00.

Chocolate covered nuts—every piece
a rich goody that no other candy will
take the place of $1.50 and $3.00.
Chocolate covered nuts and fruits—
the same'rich goodies combined. with
pieces of pineapple, cherries, straw
berries and peach in their own liquor,
$1.50 and $3.00.
Other special boxes and combinations,
$1.00 to $4.00.

«rWE R E X A L L S T O R E
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor

FOR GIRLS AND WOMEN
Who can judge whether a particular
gift for a girl is sensible or practical.
For one it may be very foolish to give
many gifts, for another very sensible.
HAM) BAGS
Leather hand bags are always good.
These are Amity made and are the
very best kj,therV;. These are in
sheep skin, pigskin, calf and steerhide.
In the under-arm bag or with straps.
$3.00 to $10.00.
ELECTRICAL GOODS
The electrical line of everyday elec
trical appliances is a good grade of
popular priced items. Every one is
good, guaranteed to give Satisfaction.
Two Slice -Toaster............. .......... $3.95
Irons
..............$3.50 and $3.85
Heaters ............ ......... ....:..... ........ $4.50
■Percolators ....;............. $3.50 and $3.95
Warming Pad
.......| ................ $5.00
Curling Iron ......... ..... ..................... ,95c"
MANICURE SETS
|
In very attractive leather roll cases.
The best grade steel, something to be
.proud of. Small ones for the young
ster at $1.50 and larger sets for the
grown-ups, $3.50 to $7,50.
PERFUMES AND PERFUME
■ .SETS
This year wé have the best line of
perfume and perfume sets and-at the
best prices that we’ve ever offeredthem.
Guerlain Perfumes, $5.00 up.
Cara Nome perfume, $1.00 to“ $15.50;
’The Cara Nome sets, $5,00 to $10.00.
Flamme de Gloire perfumé, $5.00 to
$10.00.
Shari perfume,. $1.50 to $5.00.
Cotys L’Origan, Styx, Emeraude,
Paris, Rose, and Chypfre perfume,
$1.00 to $6.75. ■'
Perfume sets by Coty, Hudnut, Houbigant, Duska, Ben Hur, $1.50 to $10.
WATCHES FOR EVERYONE1
Ingersoll, the old standby,, people cuss
them and- buy them just the. same.
They will stand more real rough stuff
and hard wear than most any watch
you can think of. The prices are
moderate and within the reach of all.
The men’s and boys’ watches are from
$1.00 to $9.50. Wrist watches $3:50
to $13.50. ’
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SHOP QUICK-AND DO YOUR SHOPPING IN LAKE WALES IF POSSIBLE

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

A

,.

A L Alexander

t

iSc

B ias three times as x
Sppt 1-31 citrus trees as any 1»
o
other county in Flor

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Yol. 15. No.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y AND IT tlD A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1930.

$3.00 per year

BABSON WANTS LAKE WALES AN A-l TOWN
OFFERS SERVICE CLU B!Mountain Lake to
CUP IN A DEBT PAY
Open Club House
ING PLAN
On January 4th

Miss Ekeland Will
160 OAKS AND 60
TWO PULLMANS TO FLORIDA BANKS
Sing on WABC Radio
During the Holidays
MAGNOLIAS BEING
BRING STUDENTS IN GOOD SHAPE
PLANTED BY CITY
BABSON IS TOLD
WEBBER COLLEGE

Miss Gudruh Ekeland will be heard
The Mountain Lake club will open
in Christmas Carols over the radio
for the winter season on Jan. 4, and
from 12 to 1 in the night, between
is looking forward to a big winter.
Christmas eve and "Christmas day,
A number of families are already in
over WABC Columbia Broadcasting
their homes at the Mountain, among
them Mr. and Mrs. Paul Starrett, Mr. Record Breaking Enroll-) Comptroller of the Currency station. Columbia Cathedral choir Cleans Up Years Schedule
will sing the carols.
and Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury, Mr. and
With Total of About
Miss Ekeland has for some time
Authority for Interest
ment for Babson Park
Mrs. George Palmer, Mr. and Mrs.
been connected with WABC and sing
Roger W. Babson, Mr. and. Mrs.
2,500 Plantings
ing Statement
ing in the Cathedral choir. This choir
Institution This Year
Franklin Gunther and a few others.
sjngs
every
Sunday
from
2
to
3
p.
m.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Girard came
over WABC. Miss Ekeland also sings
j Monday. Girard has been the golf
in Tone pictures,, over the same sta
Work has been begun on the final
R’
o
ger
W.
Babson
came
Saturday
'
pro
at
the
Mountain
Lake
club
ever
The
^people
of
Babson
Park
arc;
Sees Possibility of Paying since the club was organized and is much interested by reports that tw o ! to spend his fifth winter at Moun tion every Sunday night from 9:30 planting
m this years beautification
program for Lake Wales, initiated.by
well known throughout the state.
Pullman cars have been engaged t o 1tain Lake where he owns a home. to 10. .
$1,00 a Day in Debts
For the holidays, Miss Ekeland has a challenge made at' a formal dinner
P-1
bring to Babson' Park the Webber Mrs. Babson will not be here until
as many engagements for singing as tendered the late Edward W Bok,
With Them
college girls due the first week of
January. There will be nearly, 40 in after Christmas; but will come in i she possibly can fill. Friends here m which Mr. Bok said he would pay
tne ruist years expense if a five
time for the opening of Webber col- will be glad to hear of her success.
the party, including the teachers.
^^
year program would be initiated bv
In view of this record breaking en lege, the institution founded by her i
Roger W. Babson returned from
Jhe city. Mr. Bok did better than
k
rollment, extensive improvements are three years ago as a means o f teachBabson Park, Mass,, Friday to spend
being made to the buildings at Bab mg young women of inherited wealth I 1 1 1 1 1 ITILivJ l/ I i T I I
nia t *
J?ald, ?4’500 for a plan to
the winter in his home at Mountain
Olmstead Brothers, the famous land
son Park. The south group of stores how to take care of it.
Lake And at once, jumped into the ef
architects, and then has p^jd $5,000
On his way dowri Babson stopped in
are being put into a, large study hall
fort started by President R. J. Chady
for the first years planting, the work
and the north group into additional Washington to see the comptroller
of the Chamber of Commerce, who
t 1ingTT?one unde? contract for the
dormitory space. A new and exten of the currency and heard a bit of
plans to make $1,000 in checks pay all
Lake Wales Planning & Zoning Board.
sive heating plant, electrical equip-; news that makes extremely good- read
the back debts of the town during the
ment and other conveniences are being ing for Florida consumption just at
In the planting now going on there
next 60 days.
this time.
Kramer Has Many Reserva installed.
will be around 160 oaks and 60 mag
“In
what
state
of
the
Union
do
the
The drug store is being made into;
nolia trees planted. About 2,250
tions; Looks Forward
a college tea room and the stables are banks make the best showing at this Very Good Presentation of shrubs and trees, largely palms, wet©
time,..”
the
comptroller
asked
of
Mr.
planted early last summer, but the
being extended to house the new rid
to a Busy Season
Babson.
ing horses.
oaks were not proper to plant until
Great Oratorio Sun
T
h
e
;
statistician
did
not
care
to
The Ridge is certainly fortunate in
winter set in. In all there will be
hazard
a
guess
and
said
so.
day Night
having this already famous school in'
more than 2,500 trees and shrubs
“You may be surprised to know that
Though the Dixie Walesbilt has out midst. At the present rate of
planted in the year in the beautifeuit
is
the
banks
of
Florida,”
said
the
turn program;
been open .throughout the year, Man growth it seems likely to become—
ager Lew Kramer is planning to open next to Mountain Lake—our most comptroller.
The trees now t>eing planted are
Handel’s great Oratorio “The Mes
Mr.
Babson
went
on
to
say
that
the
active winter enterprise. In addition
siah” was given its third annual pre on Pqlk avenue from First street to
the dining room on Jan. 4 when it to
the 40 girls and instructors, each banks of this state are in excellent sentation Sunday night in the high the Scenic Highway, 58 oaks.
may be said that the winter season girl is usually visited by her family condition fwith deposits showing a school auditorium, by the music de
On Fourth avenue from Polk to.
great deal of money.
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E E IG H T )
will be ori. He reports more reserva
partment of the Lake Wales Woman’s Park, 75 oaks.
tions at this >time than at any sim
On the lake side of the Lake Shore
Club, and those present described it
ilar period since the hotel has been
as being the best ever given. The boulevard from Polk to Sessoms ave
open. This' is the fourth winter sea
setting was beautiful, large baskets nue, 57 magnolias and 20 oaks, with
son. Men are now at work under L.
of poinsettias being in- the foreground, a number of extra trees about the
L. Langford preparing a new dining
just back of. the foot lights, and in city pavilion.
room on the north side of the hotel,
The work is done by the Willow
vases on the piano. The decorating
opposite the postoffice where a noon
was in charge of Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Oaks Nursery with Mr. H. C. Handleday lunch will be served, specially
who deserved much credit for her man in charge. Willow Oaks is. also
for the benefit of people who may be
in charge of the maintainance on the
splendid, idea.
passing through on the busses,. The
On account of the rain, the crowd trees planted during the summer and
two dining rooms will seat a maxi
teas not as large as was hoped for, has kept them in very good shape.
mum of 225.
but a good sized audience enjoyed the
But
Not
One
That
Was
100
Marie
Dressier
and
Wallace
Edward Butcher, who was chef*fot
music to the fullest. Those taking
the hotel iast year, will be back
Per Cent Correet; Mrs.
Beery Seen Only in Two
solo parts did excellent work and es
again
this
season
and
is
expected
to
pecial credit is due Mrs. A. J. Knill,
ROGER W. BABSON
McVay Best
Other Fla. Towns
be on the job soon. R. A. Miller
whose accident the latter part of the
will
be
head
waiter,
Mjller
has
been
..In an. interview in Editor & Pub
week capped. much regret, to, frteiidg,
a
t
'
Fisher’sr-Tslandand
a
t
Mountain
lisher Dec. 13, Babson was quoted as
who were affafd she would be unable
wishing that some town of 3,000 to Lake.
Following are the prize winners in
Thursday and Friday, Christmas to take part. Her voice was never
Miss
Rebecca
Caldwell
will
be
cash
5,000 population might try the ex
the “Who Is Who*’ contest, an effort day and the day following, Lake more beautiful.
periment of getting its debts paid ier and food checker and James ShrigThe various churches called off
to determine how well known were the Wales' theater goers will see a pic- their
lev,-steward.
Mr.
Kramer
has
work
by putting into ‘circulation 100 ten
services, so . that all might join
ed
out
a
very
complete
system
for
slogans and business houses and dines, tu-.re that has been seen but two in this annual celebration. The voices
dollar checks, and keening them rotat
ing froim; hand to hand until the keeping track of food from the kit of merchandise carried by many or other places in Florida, so far. Man were trained and the chorus organized No Arrangements for Heat
town’s debts were paid. Chady liked chen to thp dining room.
by Miss Maude Henderson Walker,
ing Legion Arena Forces
Clerks this year will be Charles the local merchants. The Highlander ager Remond has succeeded in get who has done this public service for
the idea and got . the Kiwanis and
was
astonished
at
the
correctness
of
ting
“Min
and
Bill”
with
Marie
Dress
Rotary Clubs interested with thé re Brown, L. B. Larrabee and Robert some of the answers submitted. They
the third year.
the Postponement
sult that committees were named from Thompson, who will be auditor as showed that local women read the ier and Wallace Beery and a big alleach to work it out. When Babson well as filling in on a short trick advertisements and know what the star cast fOr the Christmas day per
arrived he amplified the plan to call at the desk.
Promoter J. D. Walker announced
BIRTHS
Mrs. Naomi Davis will have charge merchants claim; what they have, who formance. Everybody knows Marie
for the .selection of “A -l” citizens,
they are and what they do.
Dressier and the same is true of
this morning that the boxing matches
who .shall be So listed by the Cham of the news stand and cigar counter
Yet
with
it
all
there
was
-plenty
of
scheduled for tonight at the Legion
ber of Commerce when they can say and Mrs. C. D. Green of the tele evidence of ignorance of some slogans Wallace Beery, but when you get a
EDWARDS
arena would be postponed on account
that they have no old bills unpaid. phone system. F. L. Bruce will foe and some lines of business that should combination, of these two great come
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Grady
Edwards
are
Mortgages and notes are exempted j engineer and Ed Sebron will be cap be better known. It takes advertising dians in one show, the result is apt the proud parents of an eight pound of weather conditions. There is no
way of heating the building where the
unless- due, because when a note .is tain of the bell boys.
Miss Adelaide Dressel will be to keep one’s name before the public. to_be g reat stuff. Unlike many re baby boy born Monday morning, Dec. matches are held which would make
•given the payment is deferred until
22,
at
the
Lake
Wales
hospital.
Moth
As
Brisbane
so
well
says,'
“Repetition
fight fans very uncomfortable. The
cent mediums in which. Dressier has er and babe are doing nicely.
the paper is due. A committee com house keeper again this year which Makes Reputation.”
entire card will be carried over until
appeared,
“Min
and
Bill”
has
both
posed of R. J. Chady from; Kiwanis. is a guarantee that the rooms will be
The Prize Winners
next Tuesday night, when Mickey
C. E. Crosland from the Chamber of kept in good condition, Mr. Kramer
drama
and
comedy.
The
moving
pic
GOODE
Following are the names ¡of the
Ford mixes gloves with the Polk
Commerce and J. E. Worthington states.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Goode are the County Wonder in the final and
ture magazines are hailing this film
Mr. Kramer is confident that the prize winners:
from Rotary met Monday morning
First Prize—$12.50 in merchandise as likely to be the best of the year. parents of a 10-pound baby boy, bom Young Harden meets Percy Watson, a
•with Mr. Babson, B. H. Alexander hotel will have a greater number of and $12.50 in cash—Mrs. L. E. McVay, It
was shown in Jacksonvillê Sunday, Sunday, Dec. 21, at the home of Mrs. hard slugger from Bartow.
an d . C. L. Johnson of thé State Bank gueests this year than ever before and 432 Central avenue.
and was shown in Clearwater thé first Goode’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Promoter Walker regretted th at he
and Miss Elizabeth Quaintance of the will do a much greater: volume of
Second Prize—$10 in merchandise
thé weekj so that Lake Wales; is Brown. He has been named Jack. was unable to carry out the show at
Chamber of Commerce- and Worked business. He is preparing for a very —-Mbs. T. V. McClanahan, Tillman of
actually seeing- it third in the state Mrs. Goode will be remembered as the first announced date, but said
out details for the plan which Mr. busy season.
Miss Evelyn Brown.
avenue.
of Florida.
rather than have the public uncom
Babson will explain before the two
Third Prize—$2.50 in merchandise
fortable it would be best to wait on
-clubs Tuesday and Wednesday. He
—Mrs. W. J. Smith, Pinehurst,
the weather.
Ohio Club Plans
hopes to see Lake Wales become an
Fourth Prize—$2.50 in merchan
"“A -l” town before Feb. 16, when the
Its Annual Dinner
dise—Mrs. Hazel M. Chadwick, HesMANY ENJOYED PROGRAM
campaign will close. ; Each club ¡will
perides road.
The program given at the Mount
fake charge of the circulation of ;50
On New Years Day
Fifth Prize—$2.50 in merchandise—
Zion Baptist church (colored) Sun
ten dollar checks and as many more
Mrs. Rebecca Hampton, Palmetto ave
day night, Dec. 21 .was well attended
Plans
for
the
Ohio
club
annual
din
as may be needed. Mr. Babson will
nue.
and a fine selection of jubilees were
ner
to
be
held
New
Year’s
day
were
give a cup to the club whose checks
Sixth Prize—-$2.50 in merchandise—|
sung by singers who had pleasing
completed Friday afternoon in a
complete the greatest number of
Mrs. A. W. Robinson, Polk avenue.
Voices. An interesting sermon on
transactions and pay the most bills.
Seventh Prize—-$2.50 in merchan meeting of the members at the home
Missions was delivered and the en
Following is a eopy of the tele Lake Wales Is One of the dise—Mrs. W. H. Robbins, Shadow- of Mrs. W. A. Hartman on Central
tire program was much enjoyed.
avenue. A committee with Mrs.. N. John Hassler’s Plane With
gram Dr. R. J. Chady sent to Mr.
lawn.
Eight on the Roll of
Babson, acceepting his challenge and
Eighth Prize—$2.50 in merchandise* L. Edwards, chairman, was appointed
Dudley Reed, First
112 Seconds in the Air,
which has, it is believed started Lake
—Mrs. Howard Çrittendon, Shadow- to look after the dinner, other mefeiHonor
bers
being
Mrs.
Wm.
Shrigley,
M#£.
to Carry Berries By
"Wales oh the path to becoming an
lawn.
a Winner
“A -l” town.
It was no small job to pick out the O. J. Tooth, Mrs. John Logan, Mrs.
Plane, Is Known Here
Day letter rate
names of the winners from the papers H. O. Drake, Mrs. George W. Schmidt
0,ne hundred and fourteen" hi gin submitted and a good deal of arduous( and Mrs. W. A. Hartman. Creamed
Roger W. Babson, Babson Park, Mass.
Dudley Reed, who carried the first
The airplane contest held Wednes
Lake Wales can’t be bluffed. We schools of Florida are on the ac- work had to be done before the win chicken, mashed potatoes, and coffee day
afternoon .after school in the straw berries ever shipped from this
accept your challenge to “some town crèdited roll for this scholastic year, ners could be determined. In fact will be served with sandwiches, salads high
school auditorium proved to be state to New York by airplane, is a
of 3,500 people,” as expressed in Edi according to the list passed on by the first three papers y/ere graded and the usual list of good things for
best held this season. This was brother-in-law of Mrs. Olga Reed, a
to r & Publisher Saturday, Dec. 13, to the Association of Colleges and Sec and regraded until the result was which these ladies are famous. In the
first cup contest for this month, teacher in the city schools of this city,
pay up all its debts by passing ten ondary schools of the Southern states sure in thé minds of the judge, Mr. case the weather is bad, the dinner the
helped him build his. first plane
dollar checks throughout community. which just concluded its 35th annual G. S. Bridge, who put on this feature will be held in the pavilion, but other and all planes showed a decided im who
wise, will be held in Crystal Park. It provement. ,Harry Britton, manual back in Mansfield, Ohio, five or six
Service clubs 1start 100 ten dollar meeting in Atlanta.
for The Highlander.
teacher judged the contest. years ago when the young man first
Five new names were added to the
checks going this week. Will have
Letters notifying them of their win is hoped all former residents of Ohio training planes
were entered, John beegan flying. He carried a crate of
interesting results tq report when 109 which made up the list at the ning prizes have been sent to all and any visitors will make an effort Eight
from Wauchula Monday
beginning of the year. These were: those named above and an order on to attend. Each family will please Hassler winning first place "with his strawberries
yoü arrive. Thanks for idea.
Florida high at Tallahassee, Oakland- merchants for the prizes. To Mrs. bring dishes and silverware for their plane remaining aloft 112 seconds. to New York city, presenting a box
R. J. CHADY
President Chamber Winter Garden high, Reddick high, McVay there went in addition. The own family, with sandwiches and one Paul Cheney was second with 72 of berries to Mayor Jimmy Walker
¡seconds; Fred Oliver, third, 48 on the city hall steps in New York.
St. Ann’s high at West Palm Beach, Highlander’s check, for $12.50.
of Commerce.
other dish.
seconds; Roy- Tedder, fourth, 45 sec The young man is doing commercial
j and Wimauma high. •
A complete list of the merchants
and Ray Kincaid, fifth, 24 sec flying in Florida this winter with
Eight
Polk
county
schools
are
list
participating
and
the
correct
answers
HOTEL WALES serves the usual onds
SHUFFLEBOARD SUPPER
onds.
E. J. Weaver Hardware Co. headquarters in Orlando. He was here
ed
on
the
accredited
roster
and
be
the questions asked can be found
fine Christmas Turkey dinner.
The shuffleboard club is planning a sides Lake Wales high include: Au- to
has
offered
an airplane kit for each last week to visit Mrs. Reed and
on page 4 of The Highlander today.
83-lt flight of over
icken - noodle supper for Tuesday burndale high, Fort Meade high, Turn
a minute in any con her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
over
to
them
and
you
will
note
jht at 6 o’clock at the grounds, Haines City high, Lakeland high, Mul where your solution fell short. In
test and consequently two were given Schmidt.
efybody is invited to attend. Club berry high, Summerlin institute at most cases it was by a very small
■ ■■
' ■■■"
$
Wednesday.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
■mbers will please bring sandwiches Bartow,
A rise off ground contest and an
Friday’s Paper
and
Winter
Haveri
high.
margin
indeed,
such,
for
instance
as
a
First Christian church will have its
d dishes sufficient for. their own
outdoor
contest
will
be
held
next
Sun
The
Highlander
force
will
take
wrong initial.
I Christmas entertainment program
“WHÌTE GIFT” SERVICE
The Highlander compliments the the Christmas holiday off, as day, afternoon at th e " local athletic I Christmas tree and Santa Claus on.
AT BABSON PARK SUNDAY winners and thanks all those who | usual, and so the paper will not go | field if weather conditions permit.
Tuesday; Dec. 22, at 7:30, at the
A “White Gilt” service was held took part in the successfhl contest, 1 to press Thursday night, as we !
. FIRST METHODIST SERVICES
church on corner of First street and
MUSICAL
AT
COLORED
Sunday
night,
Dec.
21
j
n
the
Babson
Tuesday night, Dec. 23, at 7 o’clock
both merchants and those who ans | generally do, .for the Friday issue, j
BAPTIST CHURCH Tillman avenue.
j
Park
Community
church,
under
'
the
Instead, Friday’s paper will be put j " The Choral Singers of 22 voices
the Junior department of the Metho
wered the questions asked.
All the members of the Bible school
out about 1 oclock Friday after- I from the" Sanford colored Baptist are expected to be present as Santadist Sunday school will celebrate direction of Rev. and Mrs. A. Craig
"Bowdish.
While
the
Christmas
story
noon.
Subscribers
who
have
be|
Christmas with a party at the
church will present a program next
to see you.
C an ’ t Appreciate; It
come accustomed to getting the I Sunday afternoon, Dec. 28, at the. wants
.church, and at 7:30 o’clook the Hi was being sung, with Mrs. Jim Lou
- Members of the church and friends
Few modern city children have ever
paper before 8 o’clock Friday | First Baptist church, colored, at 3:30, are cordially welcomed.
League Christmas tree party will be den as accompanist, a group repre
senting Mary, the shepherds, wise | seen a runaway horse and. in the
morning will please take notice of j for the benefit of white- friends and
held.
the, change, which is in effect for | tourists. Special seats, will be re WANTED—Clean cotton rags. Must
On Wednesday night Christmas men, and other characters acted the apartments in which they live, daddy
this day only.
■carols and a prayer service will be story in pantomime. A good crowd can’t explain it to them.—Arkansas
be large, 8 Vie a pound. Highlander
served and a splendid program will
held, to which the community is cor attended and the services were espe Gazette.
office.
8 3 -lt
be
rendered.
_______________________
J
cially well given.
dially invited.

WANTS 100 TEN
DOLLAR CHECKS
KEPT IN MOTION

DIXIE WALESBILT
TO OPEN DINING
ROOM ON JAN. 4

T |J F M Q CI A H

IN 3RD ANNUAL
RENDITION HERE

MIN AND BILL
“WHO IS WHO”
DREW OUT MANY
WILL BE HERE
GOOD ANSWERS * CHRISTMAS DAY

B 0X 1M 0W F 0R
TONIGHT PUT OFF
ACCOUNT OF COLD

eigh T m io o l s

OF POLK COUNTY
ARE ACCREDITED

EIGHT PLANeTARE
ENTERED IN THE
WEDNESDAY TRIAL

TUESDAY- DECEMBER 23, 1930.
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HOW WASHINGTON UNITED STATES
GAVE UP REINS HAS OVER THIRD
TO THE CONGRESS OF WORLD CITRUS
Bicentenary
Commission And Is Many Times the
Greatest Raiser of the
Hunts Out Interesting
World’s Grapefruit
Relics of the Past

STATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
SESSION TO BE FEB. 13-14
The Florida Press association will
hold its annual convention Feb. 13-14
at Gainesville, President Nate E.
Reece has announced at Arcadia,
Among speakers to appear on the
program are Carl Bickel of the United
Press; John Finley of the New Y-ork
Times; Dr. Hamilton Holt, président
of Rollins college, and others.
Dates for the meeting were sug
gested by Dean Walter J. Matherly of
the department of commerce and jour
nalism at the University of Florida.
The convention will follow the Insti
tute of Inter-American Affairs, Feb.

M. F. Hetherington
Elected President
Of Polk Chamber

com prising a p a rt of the W est h alf of
N o rth east q u a rte r, Section 2, T ow n
ship 30 South, R ange 27 E ast.
Said sale w ill be m ade on the 5th day
of Ja n u a ry , 1931, sam e being a re g u la r
sales day. betw een the legal hours of sale,
sam e to be sold to satisfy said final de
cree.
V. A. SIMS,
Special M aster.
R. E. B radley,
Solicitor for Com plainant;
Dec. 12-19-26; Jan . 2

M. F. Hetherington, veteran news
paper man and president of the Lakelnad chamber of commerce, was elect
ed president of the Associated Cham
bers of Commerce, Monday, Dec. 8, at
Lakeland.1 Hervey H. Laird, man
ager of the- Lakeland chamber, was
named secretary.
is a doctor’s Prescription for
Interesting and constructive round
table discussions were participated in COLDS and HEADACHES
by members from Haines City, Daven It is the most! speedy remedy known
port, Winter Haven and Lakeland.
666 also in Tablets
M. M. Ebert and Miss Elizabeth
Quaintance of Lake Wales, are the
retiring president and secretary, res
LODGE DIRECTORY
pectively.
The next meeting will be held' at
Winter Haven, Monday, Jan. 12.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
R u le r ’s F i r s t J o b
Regular Communieatioi
The first art to be learned by a ruler
second and fourth Mon
Is to endure envy.—Seneca.
days in the Masonic Hall
Visiting brothers invited
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
10-13.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
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The United States produces more
Oranges: Canada, 2,300,000; United,
General George Washington’s sur
one-third of the citrus of the Kingdom, 150,000; Philippine Islands,
render of his commission as command than
outranking every other coun 41,000; New Zealand, 40,000; China,;
er-in-chief of the continental army world,
by millions of boxes | Its lead 35.000; Hong Kong, 14,000; British;
on Dec. 23, 1783, to congress, which try
ership, however,' is maintained by
10,000; Newfoundland andwas then sitting at Annapolis, Md., grapefruit, as it takes second place Malaya,
■o,Uu0; Germany, 9,000;;
was one of the most memorable in the production of both oranges lapraavr.
scenes connected with the Revolu and lemons, says the Sealdsweet Sweden, 7,500: Mexico, 5.400; Japan,
4,500; Australia, 4,200; Panama, 4,4
tionary war, according to the divi Chronicle.
\
Ou0; Bermudas,' 3.200; Ceylon, 2,300;.;
sion of information and publication
Total world production of citrus Venezuela, 2,300; Peru, 1,000.
of the George Washington bicenten
Grapefruit: United Kingdom, 385,is 143,455,000 boxes, of which 115,nial commission.
boxes are oranges, 18,000,- 000; Canada, 260,000; Geripany, 6,000;!
Washington had left New York City 005.000
000 are lemons and 9,850,000 are France, 3,400; Venezuela, 2,600; New
on Dec. 4, after bidding a fond fare- grapefruit.
The United States pro Zealand, 2,600; Newfoundland and La
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE
: well to his officers at the famous duces
' CIRCUIT COURT, PO LK COUNTY,
50,000,000 boxes, of which brador, 2,200; British Malaya, 1,900; INFLORIDA.
Fraunce’s tavern in that city. As 35,000,000
IN CHANCERY.
boxes are oranges; 9,- China, 1,800; Philippine Islands, 1,W ALES STATE BANK, a corpora
he approached the city of Annapolis, 300.000 boxes grapefruit and 6,000,000 600; Netherlands, 1,400; Panama, 1,1 LAKE
tion. Com plainant,
his coming was announced by the dis
vs.
'200; Norway, 1,100; Netherland West
charge of cannon, the ringing of bells boxes lemons.
MARTHA JOHNSON, e t als., D efendants.
Indies,
1,100;
Argentina,
1,100;
Cey
It
is
surprising
to
note
the
num
NOTICE
OF M ASTER’S SALE
and the cheers of the inhabitants,
lon, 1,100.
,
» Notice is hereby
given th a t u n d e r and by
He! arrived at Annapolis on Dec. 19, ber of countries which produce cit
In prices received for its export
of th a t final decree of foreclosure
and was met on the outskirts of the rus. The' department nf commerce fruit, the United States leads all oth virtue
m ade and entered on th e 11th day of De
by one of thè Ju d g e s of the
city by Generals Gates and Small lists the following:
ers by a wide margin. Average price cem ber.C 1930,
ourt in and for P olk County, FlorOranges: Spain, 37,00,000; United per box of oranges is $4.15, compared ICircuit
wood, accompanied by leading citi
ida,
in
Chancery,
above cause, the
zens of the town. On the following States, 35,000,000; China, 10,000,000; with $1.25 for Spain, the chief ext I ndersigned SpecialinMthe
aster, by the said deday he dined with the president of Italy, 9,500,000; Japan, 8,500,000; porter. It is interesting to note that | cree w ill offer for sale and sell a t public
the congress, Gen. Thomas Mifflin, Australia, 3,000,000; Algeria, 3,000,- | the nearest tso this country in price j outcry to the highest and best b id d er for
cash a t Bartow , P olk County. F lorida, the
in company with members of that 000; Palestine. 2.500,000.
is Brazil, averaging $2.75 a box, and follow ing described re al e state in P olk
body and the principal military and
Brazil, 2,000,000; South Africa, 1,- Argentina, averaging $2.65. Ameri County. F lorida, to-w it:
civil officers of , the state. On Dec. 500,000; Paraguay, 1,000,000; Argen can countries outrank ^11 others,
L o ts 8, 9, 10 and I t in Block 24,
22, congress gave General Washing tina, 500,000; Uruguay, 500,000; though Japan approaches closer than L ake W ales, F lorida, a s p e r p lat
ton a public dinner, followed by a Greece, 500,000; Ecuador, ,300,000; the rest, with $2.55 a box average.— recorded in P la t Book 1, page 88. of
P ublic R ecords of P olk County, F lo r
ball at the state house.
ida, said lots lying and bein g in and
Syria, 250,000; Jamaica, 200,000; faealasweet Chronicle.
The following day, Dec.. 23, 1783, Cyprus, 200,000; Turkey, 200,000.
George Washington appeared in the
Lemons: Italy, 10,000,000; United
congressional chamber, and being States, 6,000,000; Spain, 1,500,000;
seated, Gen. Mifflin informed him that Australia, 500,000; Syria, 100,000;
the United States in congress assem Turkey, 100,000.
bled, were prepared to receive his
Grapefruit: United States, 9,300,communication. General Washing 000; Cuba, 300,000; Jamaica, 150,000;
ton arose, and said, in part:
South Africa, 100,000.
“Mr. President: The great events
In exports the United States takes
Auditors — j — Accountants
upon which my resignation depended, third place, Spain and Italy leading.
having at length taken place, I have Spain leads by such a wide margin
now the honor of offering sincere con that this country’s rank of third.does
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
gratulations to congress, and of pre not clearly reflect the small volume
senting myself before them, to sur of its exports. The figures show that
render into their hands tHc trust there is a wide field of exploitation
Phone 3139 — ■— Tampa, Florida
committed to me, and to claim the before- this country, even though the
indulgence of retiring from the serv cost differential in favor of Spain and
ice of my country.”
other producing sections is a big ob
In this characteristically simple stacle. The difference in fruit, how
fashion did George Washington lay ever, favors this country. Following
down the reins of authority. These are the export figures:
few simple lines marked the termina
Citrus Exports
tion of eight and a half years of de
Oranges: Spain, 18.500,000; Italy,
voted and unselfish service, unsur 3,600,000; United States, 2,200,000;
passed in the history of the world. Palestine, 1,800,000; Algereia, 640,“The Convenient Center” of
Thfe storm and stress of military 000; Paraguay, 635,000; South Africa,
campaigning was. over. Victory and 560,000; Japan, 430,000; China, 315,independence had been won. The 000; Brazil, 200,000; Ecuador, 100,000;
leader’s task had been successfully Jamaica, 100,000; Syria, 85,000; Aus
carried out.
“The Playground of America”
tralia, 70,000; Cyprus, 50,000; Greece,
Following the ceremonies a t the 35,000; Argentina, '30,000; Turkey,
state capitol, General Washington de 25,000; others, 50,000.
parted for Mount Vernon, where he
Lemons: Italy, 5,500,000; Spain,
arrived on Christmas eve. It is not 345,000; United States, 200,000; Syria,
hard to imagine Wjhat satisfaction and 55,000; Turkey, 25,000; othqrs, 25,000.
gratitude ■he, to 'Vdidm home was thé
Grapefruit: •United States, >335,000;
deafest place in the World, returned Cuba1, 260,000; Jamaica, 55,000; South
to Mount Vernon, which he had seen Africa, 20,000; others, 25,000.
only once Since the beginning of the
The figures on exports show that
Revolution some eight years before. Canada is the best customer of this
It must have been with a deep country of its oranges and that Great
sigh of relief that he sat down once Britain is the best for its grapefruit.
again by his own fireside, for all Canada is second in the use of our
through the war the one longing that grapefruit. The tabulation shows
never left his mind was for the banks that no other countries take an ap
of the Potomac. He liked its quiet preciable, volume. Exports from this
occupations and wholesome sports, country are as follows: "
and the open-air existence. He felt
that he had earned his rest and all or three nephew's of his own, whose,
the temperate pleasures 4and employ education he had undertaken, with
ments that came with it, and he fond all the solicitude of a father, and at
ly believed that he was about to re the expense of much thought and
new the habits which he had aban many wise letters of instruction and
doned to become commander of thé advice.
Continental army. Four days after
However, with all his longing for
HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
his return he wrote to Governor Clin repose, and privacy, General Washing
ton of New Yqrk: “The scene, is at ton could: not separate himself from
Central—Fireproof-—Steam Heat—Radios
last closed, I feel myself eased of a the great problems which he had
load of public care. I hope toi spend solved, or from the Solution of the
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
the remainder of my days in culti still greater problems, which he, more
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Hattie
vating the affections of. good men than any other map, had brought into
Greek, Turkish and Russian Bjaths—and many other conveniences.
and in the practice of domestic vir existence. , The new nation needed
the counsei and service of George
tues.”
“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Into the old life of the proprietor Washington too much to allow him
of a large estate he threw himself to remain in retirement. After only
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
with zest and thankfulness, more than three and a half years of blissful
happy to straighten out the affairs happiness at Mount Vernon, the coun
to $9
We Invite You to Live At
$2.50 to $6
of the estate, much disordered by bis try again called George Washington
absence. In the midst of these em to preside at the constitutional con
American
European
ployments, top, hei attended; closely to vention at Philadelphia. And shqrftÿ
his domestic ditties. At 'frequent in after, the electors, unanimously chose
tervals he journeyed to Fredericks George Washington to be the first
Weekly rates and
: L. B. Skinner, Pres.
burg to visit hit, mother, to whom he president of the United States. Thus
folders on application
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
was always a dutiful and affectionate began eight more years of arduous lason. He watched over Mrs. Martha^ ,bor and intense devotion to his coun
TELEPHONE M-5541
Washington’s grand-children, and two' try.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent O rder of Oddfellows, m eets
every F rid a y n ig h t a t 506 Johnson Ave.
V isiting B ro th ers welcome. N. G., Zary
W. D ennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y. E.
S. H ayes.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

FLORIDA

y

COLORED MASONS

M eet the firs t a n d th ird F rid a y n ig h ts
of each m onths a t th e ir own hall oh
F o u rth street. Colored M asons in the
city on the m eeting n ig h ts a re cordially
invited. E. B. Gainor, W . M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary.

and

M rs. R oss G. T h o m as

Announce the Opening

SEMINOLE WAR
Featuring John Akins
Has been written by J. O. Par
rish of Auburndale, Florida.
Much of it is compiled from
Mr, Parrish’s own recollections.
Much comes from h is . talks
wth A. G. Zipperer, formerly
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
who for years was a friend of
•the Indians and especially of
old chief Chipco. Other mater
ial came from other Florida pi
oneers.
A copy will be sent postpaid
to any address for

$ 1.50
Address

J. O. PARRISH
Aubutndale, Florida

Single Room with Private B a th ................... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath . ......... . $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection j
BU SiN E SS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McGLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H. BUNTING & COl

E yes Exam ined—G lasses F itte d
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5
R hodesbilt Arcade.

P hone 233

P ublic A ccountants & A uditors
Room s 108-9
R eal E s ta te . Exchange Bldg,
L ake W ales, Fla.
Incom e T axes—System s—A udits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

W hen You N eed a P lu m b er
Rem em ber to P hone

TIME MEANS MONEY

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T

ZARY W . DENNARD
P lum bing a n d H eatin g
R epair w o rk a Specialty
433 W. B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

CROW THER’S JE W E L R Y
E x p ert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade

My Business

Your Protection
Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real EsUte Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander ............ ............— times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply th at
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

College Inn
TEA and GIFT SHOP

No. of words,

Times....... .

in payment.
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
Bank Building

An interesting and valuable
Book of 230 pages containing
much of the early history of
Florida, especially as it related
to the

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

of the

at

SEMINOLES

HOTEL L E A M I N G T O N

THE HILLSBORO

M r.

THE

M eets 2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s of each
m onth. V isiting R ebekahs cordially w el
come. Neva Collier, N. G .; G ladys Stokes,
V. G .; E lizabeth Shields, Secretary.

L E. ALFORD COMPANY

TAMPA

BATTLING

NAME
...... ..................... ..........
ADDRESS ........ ...........................
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find $.

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit ini
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1930.

THE HIGHLANDER
Member
National Editorial Association
South Florida Press Association
Polk County Press ' ssociation
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY
J. E. WORTHINGTON.......Editor and President
T, P. CALDWELL..............."...........Vice President
J. J. MCDONALD.................. Advertising Manager
ROMA T. FRASER............ ..............Shop Foreman

CHRISTMAS

Send a box of fruit to your out of the state friends. ■

'

it

church, preached his first sermon here to a good congre

|

’Tis but another Christmas
When kindness is about;
But another Christmas
When hatred’s put to rout.

are not cashable at the bank for a given length of time.
The checks iare good only in the payment of debts and
must not be held by a person or firm longer than 24
hours.
Think this over: If the Evening News gives one of
these checks; for $10 bo Evans’ Fountain in payment of a
ten dollar debt, Evans in less than 24 hours passes it on
to Bill Stevens, who in' 24 hours passes it on to someone
else and so it passes for a period of 60 days,' when it is
taken to the bank and cashed. During this 60-day pereiod
this $10 check has cleared up $600 in indebtedness in the
City of Gainesville. One hundred of these checks in 60
days would clear up $60,000 in debts. A wonderful plan.
Let’s try it.—Gainesville News.

’Tis but another Christmas
IN F LORI DA —
When everybody pleads
For just another Christmas,
NEED A JUST VALUATION
Whatever be their creeds.
A just valuation of all real property is one of the sad
—John Harsen Rhoades, Author of needs
of Florida today. Should a fair and impartial assess
Random Thoughts of a Man at Fifty ment be made of all property it would go far towards

An “A -l” Town

Roger W. Babson came down some earlier than
One Tear in Advance.............. .................. .....................................¡63.no
Six Months............................................................ ......... ....................$1.75 he planned when he heard that Lake Wales was go
Three Months..................—............ ......... i ..... i............................... $1.00
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States ing to try his plan to have $1,000 in checks pay all
without, extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
the bach debts of the community and at once with
*
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office characteristic vigor, jumped into the midst of the
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M. organization to make the plan a success.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920. '
____________
Lake Wales as readers of The Highlander will
r
- Foreign Advertising Representative
remember,
accepted Babson’s challenge, made public
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Raxes 35 cents per Column Inch.
in the Editor & Publisher on Dec. 13, through the
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send Chamber of Commerce on Dec. 16, The Highlander
them in' early» Entertainments where an admission fee is
printing telegrams to Mr. Babson and to Editor &
charged 50 cents an inch.
Publisher.
Howdy, Folks.
In order to get a competitive feature into the idea
K f j n ir
Mr. Babson will offer a cup suitably engraved to the
A Merry Christmas to you all.
service club whose checks complete the greatest num
I
it n it
It won’t be long until we are writing it— 1931.
ber of ten dollar payments as indicated by the total
1T If. .11
number of checks, multiplied by the total number of
Use the want ads all the time:
endorsements. He will explain the idea at the meet
They’ll help business; yours and mine.
ings of Rotary today and of Kiwanis tomorrow.
H If IT.
i
Briefly the idea is to issue fifty checks for $10 each
Buy your Christmas gifts in Lake, Wales and keep
through each club. They will at once pay a $10 debt
the stores full of smiling Christmas shoppers.
* <1 <1
1 I , I
„ and the recipient is obligated to pass them on within
: "One reason why the wild waves hug the shore, 24 hours or as soon as possible to pay one of his
says the High Springs Telegram, speaking of that debts of %similar amount. If each of the 100 checks
recent ^sun back” beach bunk. And maybe the rea pass from one hand to another once a day they will,
son the waves are wild, too.
pay" $1,000 worth of debts. The result will be most
n W
, I
m 1 l
stimulating to the community it may be seen, at,
In the death of A. S. W7ells, chairman of the Ran- once. The Chamber of Commerce will keep tracks
road Commission, Florida lost a valuable public of the checks so that the clubs may know where they
servant, a good citizen and an honest man. As state stand and it is likely that there will be a lot of com
senator and member of the Railroad Commission, petition between the two clubs as to whose checks
he had made an honorable record.
shall pay the largest number of debts. The country
it ii
■
i
Most of the talk about hard times comes from men will watch with interest Babson’s plan to make an
with good jobs, good salaries and who never missed a ''A - l” Town of Lake Wales in its credit rating.
meal in their ‘ lives.—Winter Haven Herald. We
heard one of that kind ranting just a few days ago—
Our New Pastor
and we happened to know that the great corporation Being a Dissertation on Fishin’ and Preachin’ by Larkin
Cleveland in the De Funiak Springs Herald.
for'w hich he works, raised his wages less than two
months ago.
ip 11 11
„
Rev. W. H. McNeal, the new pasflor of the Methodist

*

’Tis but another Christmas
When loving thoughts are free;
Just another Christmas,
The children’s jubilee.

u n

Ford says you can’t afford a Ford to ford a ford,
ordinarily fordable and often forded, but which after
a flood was past fording.
IT 11 IT
When you get one of those "Big Checks” pay a
ten dollar debt with it right quick and don’t retard
the flow of money through the community. Don’t
cash it until you can conscientiously claim to be an
" A -l” Citizen.
U" IT *T

1 SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Our “Wonderful” Tax System
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opposite shore of Galilee. Back and forth and sidewise
the great fish plunges and surges. But Peter “knows his
onions’^ and other family groceries. The fire of battle is
in his blood and he is living in th at seventh heaven of
nervous tension known only to fishermen who are en
dowed with sufficient soul Ho appreciate it. The fish
jumps ten feet above the foaming surf and boilsi the water
like an exploding submarine, but Saint Peter keeps his
eye on the line and trumps his every play. Oh, it was a
magnificent fight, and you may lay to that, and when the
fish was finally captured, there was a coin in his mouth,
sure enough. The taxes were paid and the financial strin
gency relieved.
Now, this is a whole ra ft of trouble to go to just to
state the case as we imagine it happened. But confound
a man who has no power of imagination, or one who could
not take a dramatic situation such as this and weave it
into a good fishing story. Saint Matthew tells us about
this occurrence in his 17th chapter, 27th verse; but while
Saint Matthew was a mighty good man, he wasn’t a
fisherman, and we imagine the dramatic interest of the
story would have been substantially increased if Saint
Peter had related the incident himself.
That the Lord loved Saint Peter, while sometimes find
ing it necessary to reprove and rebuke him, there can be
no doubt, and for that reason we have an idea He took
an especial pleasure in delegating to him the congenial
task of catching th at fish. And we believe the Lord loves
every red-blooded, clean-souled fisherman today, just as
He loved Saint Peter two thousand years ago; but don’t
accuse us of saying that He loves the fellow who goes
fishing with his “bait” in a pint flask.
Well, we are running true to form. We started out to
tell you» something about Brother McNeal, and we’ve
browsed around and finally brought up on the shore of
Galilee two thousand years ago.
We want you to hear him preach as often as you can,
and we especially want the fishermen to get acquainted
with him and be nice to him, fpr he is a fisherman too.—
Larkin Cleveland in the DeFuniak Herald.

Gainesville Likes Babson Plan
President of the Independent Merchants’ association,
Otto F. Stock, is now seriously considering presenting the
Babson Plan for clearing a city’s indebtedness to the
merchants’ association, with the recommendation that the
plan be tried out in Gainesville.
Mr. Stock said it was probable that the Gainesville
Chamber of Commerce and the City Commission would
be asked to endorse the plan.
Mr. Babson outlined the plan in Editor and Publisher,
Dec, 13, and Fort Myers merchants have the plan under
consideration. ( It is now at work in Lake Wales,) It
provides that 100 checks of $10 each be issued by local
merchants and used by-them to pay debts. The checks

It has been interesting to watch the reaction of the gation last Sunday morning. At 7 o’clock at night a
union service was held at the Methodist church which was.
p ress of Florida to the resolutions adopted by the attended by the pastors and members of all the local
State Chamber of Commerce at West Palm Beach re churches.
cently in which the taxation system of Florida was„ Say, “fellers,” (and by “fellers” we mean red-blooded
chitlin eaters and all fishermen), Brother McNeal is a
declared one of the. best in the country and the ad “live wire’’ and has already issued a rovai “decree.” _or
miration of all tax experts; or words to that import. “ecclesiastical manifesto,” or “sacred bull,” or something
•of .that,sort that.the first time we slip off to, a chitlin
Such newspapers as the Arcadian, the Ocala Star, su p p e r without hfim, so sneak off and go'TiSitìng',' lè&yliiSjr;
the Tribune and others whose names we do not recall, him in town, he is going to “excommunicated us o í -db-»
molish üs in somè other horrible manner.
have pointed out that, instead of being the things the
We hope this means that we are slated, to enroy the
State Chamber so fondly imagines it to be, the taxa smell of the swamp and some thrilling experience's,/With.
him next summer, and if Brother McNeal fishes as well
tion system of Florida is an archaic old thing, about as he preaches, thep we are going to have to get up oh*
-v
■ as much out of place among modern systems of taxa our toes in order tò hold Our laurels. • - ,
like all preachers. They are mighty goqd folks—all
tion as an ox cart is arnofig the Model A Fords that of We
them, and we Shudder to think w hat this world would
clutter the highways. In the first place it dates bacx be without them—but when a good mlan is a preacher
and a fisherman too. he climbs right into our heart and
to 1885 though amended more than a dozen times stays there. Saint Peter had his faults, maybe. He was
since that date and has not been in touch with mod decidedly “human,” and some things he did seem rather
as we of this twentieth century study his life
ern thought for many years. Sporadic efforts to get “cheesy”
in the comfort and security of our homes or discùss, him
a constitutional convention, the chief work of which in the class room at; Sunday school, but it strikes us th at
some of us almost daily deny our Lord with, less reason
should be to draft an entirely new basic law, with an than Peter had, and without the sincere repentance that
entirely new and up-to-date tax system, have been he experienced. If Saint Peter ever played football, base
ball, mature or premature golf, ping-pong or numble-peg,
made for fully 20 years to the writers personal knowl the Scriptures áre strangely silent a!bout it. But the
edge, but have always been fought down by a com acred narrative coihcs right out and states that he was
fisherman. And we’ll bet a half-dozen delinquent sub
bination of north and west Florida, which fears to ascriptions
that he was a cracking good one too, for his day,
lose its unjust predominance in the legislature aod y You remember how the Lord and His disciples were up
it one time. Taxes were due. and they hadn t a
the corporate interests of the state which fear that agiainst
ed cent. There had been a slump, in Wall street a*fd times
were' hard. We-can imagine the look of blank dismay
any change would be a bad one for them.
on the face of the twelve disciples as each fellow turnea
And these efforts have always been led by the his
pockets wrong side out only to find a few broken
author of the resolution fathered by the State Cham- matches, a piece of cinnamon bark, a crooked nail, a piece
f‘spunk” and maybe the left hind foot-of a rabbit. Truly
ber of Commerce, namely Peter O. Knight of Tampa, of
a meager output with which to temporarily satisfy tt^
who must know, of course, for he is an extreme y insatiate greed 6f the Roman government. We have! noth
on which to base an intelligent guess as to how much
able man, that the present taxation system of the ing
this “tribute money” amounted Ito, but when we reflect
state is not at all what he described it to be in the that a Roman “governor’’ wasn’t any slouch in the matter
of assessing and collecting taxes, we may with fairly
resolution he left on the State Chamber s doorstep.
good reason assume th at it was good and plenty. Truly
But Mr. Knight is, as Florida generally well knows, it seemed a diarie hour to “the twelve.” Again there wap
a feverish searching of pockets which had already been
as a special pleader.
ransacked, only to end in deeper disappointment and more
He represents power, phosphate, ra ilro a d e d gen intense anxiety. There was nothing doing. Apparently
jig was up, and some ef the more timerous of the
eral Corporation interests more definitely and .more the
disciples could already see themselves on the way to the
largely than any other man in Florida. This fact is hoosegow.
But hold on there!
the reason why, every few months, he bursts into a Wait
a minute!
;
Simon Peter, has found something in the inside pocket
paean *of praise for the Florida taxation system which
of his vest, wrapped in a greasy copy of the Capernaum
does not include "any severance or general corpora Weekly News. With trembling haste he proceeds to un
wrap it while his companions crowd around and their
tion tax or fax on intangibles.”
labored breathing Pounds like the “exhaust” out at the
O f course Mr. Knight is just as much entitled to Harbeson mill.
have an opinion on the Tax System of Florida as any . Maybe it’s a twenty-dollar bill!
Oh, joy!
other man, and he is just as much entitled to impose
Maybe it’s a “twenty” and two or three “fives!”
Shades of Midas and Crdesus!
th a t opinion on the State Chamber of Commerce, if
Saint Peter is considerably excited himself and his hands
he can, as any other person would be. But what will shake like an energetie and ambitious flapper doing a
dance.
• • '
be thought of the State'Chamber for letting Mr. shimmy
Finally the package is unwrapped, and what do they
~ Nothing but Peter’s old fish-hook and line, wrapped
Knight have his way? : a piece of pine bark!
There afe many who believe he is wrong anyhow, around
Peter strokes his old “outfit” lovingly, while a soft,
iThe taxable value of the state, as shown by its tax reminiscent light steals into his steady grey eyes. Mem
of his fishing exploits .of other days rush through
rolls, is now about 650 millions of dollars. Its real ories
his brain and his heart thrills as, he recalls the time when
Wealth as indicated by many other measures of value, he hauled in a six-pound Jackfish from under an over
swamp huckleberry bush with that very hook
with which Mr. Knight, is, of course, familiar, is hanging
and line. '
¡nearer 6,500 millions of dollars. Many people beThe Lord, who, we imagine, had been watching the pro
with an amused and kindly smile on His face,
' ilieve that if, as a state, we were to quit lying about ceedings
then told Peter to take his hook and line down to the shore
w hat we have, and put into force some system of “and cast an hook, and take up the first fish that cornetti
and when thou hast opened his mouth thou shalt
Taxation that would make a ll.forms of wealth pay up,
find a pièce of money; that take, and give unto them .for
their share toward the expense of government, that me and thee.’ »
Ever impulsive, and prompt in *his obedience to the
¡the railroads, and real estate generally,, would have, to Master,
Peter baited his hook, probably with a shrimp or
■pay a lesser share than they now carry. Wouldn’t it a sand flea, waded out into thè boiling surf nearly to “the
be funny if Mr. Knight were fighting against h <s \ green reef,” and dropped his hook near a patch of float- t ling-sea weed.
Soon there is a terrific tug on the line as
clients real interests?
I a'twelve-pound pompano takes the bait and starts for the

«

bringing a beetter state of affairs. In most cases the
small property owner pays more than his share of the
taxes, while the rich and well-to-do get off pretty light.—
Brooksville Journal.
COMMENT ON OUR FAIR CITY
“Sin and wear it!” says Sophie Jean Irving in the High
Springs Telegram, and goes on to say “Bird’s Eye View
in Lake Wales—Sign at our city limits on state highway
reads: “Turkish Baths and Masseuse in Sight of Bok
Tower.” The crowd ought to be there with bells on!”
That’s a very Brees-y way to put it.
HOW ABOUT THIS
The State Democratic Executive Committee is said to
have in the making a specially prepared platform for a
hand picked gubernatorial candidate. The platform,
among other things, will contain, it is stated, certain bond
features desirable to, the big interests, a luxury tax, relief
of ad valorem tax on real estate and possibly a utilities
commission. It is to be a sort of convention or caucus
method of selecting a candidate friendly to the banks, the
railroads, the power trust and the bij* interests generally.
The thing sounds plausable when one begins to count nbs.es
and to put two and two together. We recall the sponsors
of the. platform idea a t the last meeting of the commit
tee. The main spring is very close to a certain prospec
tive gubernatorial candidate—The Times, Green Cove
Springs.;
EISTEDDFOD WILL DRAW THEM
The Eisteddfod will undoubtedly attract thousands of
people to ‘the Ridge and thousands of others will learn
the^-e is such a beautiful section of Florida, who didn’t
know it before.—Mulberry Press.
THANKS, IN BEHALF OF LAKE WALES
For natural beauty there is no place in Florida more
beautiful than Lake Wales where stands the famous Bok
Tower.—Lake City Reporter. In a state of many beauties,
the “Ridge” section around Lake Wales stands out as one
of the most beautiful.—Bronson Journal.
CURVES, CALVES—N’ COMMENT
It’s bad enough to get by two calves on a curve but
when there are two curves on a pair of calves the mor
tality is greater.—Leesburg Commercial. Gilbert Leach
should know. He is reputed as an expert on curves and
calves.—Bronson Journal.
HOW TO SPOT ’EM
If the rriotorist has both hands on the steering wheel,
the woman beside him on the seat is1his wife, his mother
or his sister, says the Milton Gazette.

NO MATTER HOW BUSY WE ALL ARE THROUGH THE
YEAR, IT IS GOOD TO TAKE AN OPPORTUNITY TO PAUSE
IN OUR ACTIVITIES AND DEVOTE OUR THOUGHTS TO
THE SEASONS GONE AND TH6SE TO COME — AND TO
SEND OUR SINCERE WISHES TO OUR FRIENDS AND
PATRONS EVERYWHERE.

WE TRUST WE SHALL CONTINUE OUR CONGENIAL
RELATIONS THROUGH MANY MORE YEARS.
MAY PEAGE AND HAPPINESS BE YOURS THIS CHRIST
MAS DAY . . . AND THROUGHOUT THE NEW YEAR TO
COME.

J. £. Sw artz & Co. Inc.
Plumbing* Heating, Roofing and Sheet Metal
Contractors

/
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course was served at the ■conclusion
of the games.
SOCIETY
RECEPTION FOR VAUGHANS
A reception will be held on New
Years day from 3 to 6 p. m. for
TUESDAY, DEC. 23
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Vaughan of
Christmas exercises at Baptist Newton, Mass., Who arrived Friday
church, 7:30.
afternoon to spend the Winter at BabChristmas exercises at Presbyterian son Park.. This reception is being
church, 7:30 p. m.
held at Hillcrest Lodge and the pub
lic is invited to attend.
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Ed Pooser was hostess to her
bridge club ■and several guests Sat
urday afternoon when she entertained
a t her home on Carlton avenue.
Christmas decorations were used to
decorate the party rooms and a tree
with Christmas decorations further
emphasized the holiday idea. Mrs.
Claude Allen held high score and Miss
Margaiiet Smith, second. Refresh
ments of cake, ambrosia and coffee
were served. Guests were: Mrs. Rollie Tillman, Mrs. Walter Tillman, Mrs.
R. L. Johnson, Mrs. H. G. McClendon,
Mrs. Archie Wingfield, Mrs. Claude
Allen, Misses Margaret Smith and
Ethel Lewis. Mrs. Francis Pooser
was a tea vuest.
PARTY HONORING
MISS HUTCHINSON
Miss Katharine Shumate enter
tained a number of guests Thursday
night at the Robert Rutherford home
on Johnson avenue, honoring Miss
Marilee Hutchinson of Senoia, Ga.,
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
H. E. Draper, and who left Saturday
for her home. Several tables of
bridge were played in party rooms
which were attractively decorated in
Christmas design.

WEDDINGS
McDANIEL-ZIPPERER
Announcement of the/wedding of
Miss Annie McDaniel- and Mr. Gid
Zipperer Friday night, Dec. 19, came
as a surprise to their many friends
in this city and elsewhere. The cere
mony was performed in Winter Ha
ven, by Rev. Harrison Griffin, pastor
of the Baptist church, about 9 o’clock.
The bride wore a smart suit of
brown, with hat, shoes and other ac
cessories of tan. She is the charm
ing daughter of J. W. McDaniel of
Wauchuia, but has made Lake Wales
her home for a number of years and
is a popular and highly respected
young lady.
Mr. Zipperer is well and favorably
known among business and social cir
cles of the city, having been employed
as bookkeeper at Mountain Lake the
past 12 years. They will be a t home
to their friends at 438 Polk avenue.
A large circle of friends join in wish
ing them joy and happiness.

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
Miss Margaret Oliver entertained
Florida Orange and
at a delightful party Saturday after
noon at the home! of her parents, Mr.
Grapefruit Recipes
and Mrs. F. G. Oliver on Polk ave
nue, the occasion being her thirteenth
birthday anniversary. Poinsettias and
3 oranges.
other Christmas designs were used
1 cup flour.
to decorate the party rooms and
1 teaspoon baking powder.
tallies carried out'the same idea. High
% teaspoon salt.
score was held by Evelyn Edwards,
2 teaspoons sugar.
who received a box of ¡bath stelts,
% cup milk.
low went to Ellen Alexander, a box
2 eggs.
of handkerchiefs, and Margaret Smith
Sift the flour, baking powder, salt
held the lucky plate with the picture and sugar into bowl; add the milk and
of Santa Claus pasted on the bot well-beaten eggs. Some) flour requires
tom, receiving a dainty., silk handker more milk than .others. The dough
chief.
Refreshments consisted of must be quite thin. Pare (not peel)
galad, saltines, angel food cake and the oranges, cut in %-ineh slices and
cocoa. Miss Margaret received many remove the seeds; dip in the batter
pretty gifts.
Her guests were the and fry in deep, hot oil and drain
Misses Mary Zipprer, Evelyn Ed on tissue toweling. Sprinkle with
wards, Lois Langford, Effie Ola Till powdered sugar. Lemon or orange
man, Marie Chadwick, Jane Yarnell, sauce can be served.
Rachel Perry, Blanche Patterson,
Marie Lynch, Rosalind P'etrey, Ellen
Alexander, Doris Hall, Lilian Ward,
Helen Walde and Dorothy Oliver. Miss
Christmas Exercises
(Margaret Smith was a tea guest.
l o v e l y Di n n e r p a r t y
Programs in the various churches
Mrs. R. H. Linderman and Mrs. F. will be as follows:
M. Campbell entertained their club
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
and husbands Friday night at the
A Christmas program will be pre
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linder sented at the church Tuesday night,
man on Lake Shore boulevard, at a I Dec. 23, beginning at 7 o’clock, as fol
dinner party. The table was beauti lows :
ful in its appointments in a color
Introduction—Phillips Tinkler.
scheme of red and green emphasizing
Christmas Stockings for the Tree—
the Christmas idea. Several progres Miss Belle MeCorquodale.
sions of I,bridge were played during
Recitation—Doris Curtis,
thè evening and prizes awarded.
Recitation-—Sj|m Tinklerit
j
Those enjoying the evening were:
Pageant—“A story of Old Bethle
Mrs. Sarah Briggs, her father, Mr. hem.” : ! ' :•{■
Sample of Bartow; Mr. and Mrs. S.
Characters—Angels, Martha Jean
D. Gooch,» Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Cook, Ruth Langford, Edith Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mr. and Betty Frink, Irene Parker, Gloria
Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs, Bprke, Luverne Dyer, Dorothy Pugh,
Howard Thullbery, Mr. and Mrs. F. Peggy Cook, Harriet Pamess, Doris
M. Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Baird, Mary Bryant, Nora Bryant,
Linderman.
June Miller, Lois Miller, Ellen Murray
and Kitty Safar.
ENTERTAINED BRIDGE CLUB
Shepherds—Barney Esmay, Benja
Mrs. Bruce Tinkler was hostess to min Safar, Sonny Burns, Sam Tinkler,
her club and several guests Monday Sam Pugh, Bobby and Donald Moore.
afternoon when she entertained four
Music for the pageant will be furtables of bridge a t her home in the j nished by the adult choir.
Simmons apartments. Christmas ber
The Sabbath school is observing the
ries and poinsettias were attractively “White Christmas” and gifts for the
arranged about the party rooms. Mrs. needy will be brought at this time.
W. A. Mahoney held high score and Santa will visit the children during
Mrs. J. K. Enzor, second. A salad the evening.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
West Side Baptist church Wednes
The Sunday school of the First Bap day evening, Dec. 24 a t 7:30, when
tist church will have Christmas- exer-' the play “The Wondrous Gift” will be
cises Tuesday night, Dec. 23, at 7:30 presented by the young people of the
o’clock. There will be a program church and a Christmas tree will be
and a “White Christmas” in the main provided for the enjoyment of the
auditorium, followed by a Christmas smaller children.
Sunday morning, Dec. 21, the pas
tree in the jhinior ; department for
the primary and junior children. Sun tor, Rev. K. H. Whitcomb will preach
day morning, Dec. 21, special Christ on the subject, “Christ’s great Com
mas music and the Christmas pro passion for People,” and in the eve
gram by the Junior B. Y. F. U. will ning the theme will be “What the
be given. The public is cordially in Shepherd Saw.” A cordial invitation
vited. Program for Tuesday night fol is extended to the public.
lows:
CATHOLIC CHURCH
The story of Christ’s birth will be
Christmas
eve, Dee.. 2-4, Solemn
told by Mrs. Spurgeon Tillman to two
little children, Mary Rachel Griner High mass at midnight. The church
and B. Y. .Pennington, Jr., while the will be heated.
Solemn High mass sung by. the
following cast of characters act the
choir of Holy Spirit church under the
story in pantomime:
direction of Anton Brees. Sermon by
Mary—Mrs. N. L. Edwards.
Rev, Fr. Piche, O. P.
Joseph—Wynn James,
day, Dec. 25, low mass
Shepherds—Clifford Parrish, Cor-! at Christmas
8:30 a. m.
die Parrish and John Marshall,
Angel—Elizabeth Marshall.
Wise Men—Warren Horton, New
ton Edwards and Bruce Sanford.
Weather
Angel Choir—Marjbrifc (Campbell,
Margaret Parrish, Dorothy Cain,
Ruth Jones, Lois Clark, Annie Laurie
Cain, Versie Lee Guthrie, Mary Eve
H L RF
Date
lyn Acuff, Grace Morris and Mar-; Friday, Dec. 19...........
64 54 .32
guerite Acuff.
59 .10
65 59
Saturday, Dec. 20,..».......... 65
Spirit of Christmas—Frances P ark-; Sunday, Dec. 21...........
56 47 1.80
er.
51 48 .55
Monday, Dec. 22.........
Torch Bearers—Effie Ola Tillman,. Average, 59;' 52; total rain 2.77.
Evelyn, Edwards; Doris Hall and
Lilian Ward.
Gift Bearers—Betty Acuff, June
M ental. D is e a s e O d l i t - e s
Alice Curtis, Lee Draper, Paul HenryAmong
the patients at the Royal
Wagner, Annette Edwards, L. S,
Edinburgh ahospit al for mental and
Acuff, Jr., and Glen Sanford.
nervous diseases suffering from “sterOrganist—Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
Choir—Children of the Sunday otypy” is a man who wrote a single
school.
word in the sam e: way 2,500 times
Program under direction of Mrs. without stopping. Another spent all
Spurgeon Tillman and Mrs. Roy his spare time for eighteen years
Thompson.
.shuffling and reshuffling a pack of
.Lighting effects—Roy Thompson.
cards. A third spent forty-eight years
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Christmas will be observed at the

r

Who Is Who
Below in numbered paragraphs are the names of the business firms and
the answers in the “Who Is Who” feature published in The Highlander Dec.
5th and 9th. 1930.
1—
Wales* Furniture Co., Inc.
2—Anderson’s Drug Store—over 10 years—prescriptions.
3— Lake Wales Beauty Shop—permanent waving and beauty culture.
4—-Schramm The Shoe Doctor—14 years “The Shoe Doctor.”
■5—McVay’s Self Service Grocery—Holland House coffée—Sweet Marie
canned goods.
6—Bigby Electric Co.—General Electric.'
7—The Shoppe Elite—Holeproof—Munsing hosiery.
8—Lake Wales Auto Top Co.—3 years-—“If I please you—tell others—If I
don’t tell me.”
9— Recreation Parlors—Geo. Z. Wigginton—$5.00—$5.00.
10—
Central Florida Gas Co.—Quality—Clark Jewel and Magic Chef ranges
and refrigeration Electrolux.
11—Vanity Gift Shop—General gift line.
12— Persons & Cook—Portage for men—Natural bridge for men and women—
Holeproof, Gordon and Allen A.
13—
Morse’s Photo Service—Free; movie for each church in Lake Wales.
14— Ebert Hardware Co.—Dupont Paints—Robeson Cutlery.
15—Ford—M offett Motor Cq.—Quick Acceleration.
16— Taylor Electric Co.—-R. C. A. Radios.
17— Ridge Drug Co,—Phone 148-25-501—Norris Confections.
18—Blue Heron Gift ’ Shop—Seeds by Chas. Norris—'Blowing Clear by
Joseph Lincoln.
19—
Lake Wales Dairy—Palm Icé Cream.
20—Clarence L. Carey—Everything in Electrical Work—Day, or night.
21—Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.—Flintkoté Roofing.
22—
Mi Lady Beauty Parlor—Ruth Brian—Eugene waves. .
23—J. F. Dubois—10 years—Fife Insurance.
24—J. E. Swartz & Co.—Fairbanks & Morse—Detroit Jewel.
25— The Hibiscus—Rhodesbilt Arcade—J-Good Food—-“Taste th e , Difference.”
26—
Scenic Highway Garage—Everything in Automotive Work.
27—
E. J. Moore Auto Electric Service—Willard Batteries.
28— Dixie Walesbilt A rt & Gift Shop—Plastic Clay.
29— —Hubert Bussard—A. P. Stanley—Vesta Batteries.
30—F. D. Shelton—35 years.
31— The Acme Service Station—20 per cent.
32—
Blue Heron Gift Shop—FEE and BEE Dolls.
33— The Shoppe Elite.
34—Ludington Bulk Filling Station—-Scenic Highway at the Underpass—
Crown Gasoline.
. ,
35— Safar Electric Co.—Albert Safar—Price under the market—very sensi
tive—Quality Tone.
g
‘
36— Fred Ross—14 years.
j 37—Lake Wales Pharmacy—Save with Safety at the Rexall store—One
Cent Sales.
38— Lake Wales Transfer Co.—Frazers—12 years—Bullard Bldg.
39—Lake Wales Dairy—Kincaid & Lawson—11 years.
40—W. Frank Scaggs—“The Home of Sudden Service.”
41—Geo. E and T. L. Wetmore—Everything in Automotive Work.
42—Morse!' Photo Service—“We underline the Service.”
43—
Moffett Motor Co<—107.000.
44— Hunt Bros. Inc.—Purina Feeds—Gulf Fertilizers,
45—Lake Wales Building & Loan Assn'—Established January, 1927—2 per
cent quarterly, average dividend.
46— W. J. Frink Lumber Company—Everything in Building Materials and
Coal.
47—Hunt Bros. Inc.—12 years.

Beauty in Goodness

Bread on the Waters

That which is striking and beau
tiful is not always good, but that
which is good is always beautiful.
—Ninon de Lenclos.

, A \good deed is never lost; who
sows courtesy reaps friendship,
and he who plants kindness gath
ers love.—Basil.

S a ta n a n d B la c k C a ts

Fruit Consumption
According to an old legend, Satan’s
The average consumption of orfavorite form of disguise was a black
cat, and this probably gave rise to the I anges per person in this country is
pounds per year, according to
superstition that a black cat brought I 19.49
figures of the department of comhad luck.
j merce. This would be approxi-

j mately one-fourth of a box.
Grapefruit consumption averages
l 5.56 pounds per person a year, or
L e g a l T e rm
I approximately a twelfth, of a box.
Detinue, in legal parlance, is an ac I Department figures show that
tion whereby one who has absolute I consumption of fresh fruit, dairy
property rights in goods seeks to .re ! products, fats and sugars has incover from another who has posses I creased but that of cereals has deI creased.
sion and refuses to redeliver them.

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON
Nearly every person in this community has been in
our place of business at some time during the past
year. Many of you have been here often. We hope
to see all of you oftener during the coming year/
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year Is our
Wish for You and Yours
CENTRAL TIRE SERVICE, Inc.

in the institution and never asked for
anything except “train fare to Car
lisle.”

Shoe
i^epairin^

We wish to take advantage of this opportunity to
thank you for the nice business you have given us
during the past year and also for the courtesies you
have extended to us from time to time.

If all our Christmas Wishes
For your holidays come
true,
You will have success, good
fortune,
And the joys of friend
ship, too!

GULF-TO-OCEAN SERVICE STATION

Schramm Shoe Repairing
Shop»

MERRY XMAS

SEASONS GREETINGS
We may not get to see every one of you personally,
so we take this means of extending to you our sincere
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy, Pros. perous New Year.

business next

n

Stop For
Good Coffee
and
Home Baked Pies
at

joy o f com pensation!

Metzker’s Lunch Room
HIBISCUS DINERY

“Taste the Difference”

1j

Mrs. M, B. Keyes, Prop.

6 Bullard Ave.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR
We cannot see you each alone,
And that’s the very reason,
W^ COnie in print to wish you all
Good wishes for the season!

QUICK SERVICE STATION
M. E. Graves, Prop.

A FEW RADIOS LEFT AT
A BARGAIN

We sincerely hope that this Christmas Season will
be a merry one for you and yours and th at the com
ing year will be a prosperous and Happy one for you.
W& shall strive to merit your continuous patronage.
DUPONT CASH STORE

H. L. Dupont, Owner

Christmas and the N ew Year'’,
A gay old combinations,
A jid so this card o f greeting, friends.
Sincere congratulations!

SAFAR ELECTRIC COMPANY

MERRY CHRISTMAS
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL
PENINSULAR TELEPHONE CO.

R. B. Snyder, Mgr.

LAKE WALES DAIRY
“Pasteurized Milk for Health’

We cannot say the words wc would
O f deep appreciation;
We take this way of wishingyou
A happy celebration!

STANDARD SERVICE STATION

G. H. Smith, Mgr.
100 per cent Standard Oil Products
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Personal And Society
Items

| Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Spence spent
two days in Lake Wales leaving Sat
urday for their home in Jackson
ville. Mr. Spence is travelling pas
senger agent for the Seaboard Air
Line.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Mann and fam
ily will spend Christmas in Bartow
at the home of Mr. Manns mother,
Mrs- H. D. Mann, when other mem
bers of the family will join them
iii a reunion.
Miss Frances Jan et Smith of Gold
Soring on the Hudson, N. Y., is stop
ping a t Seminole Inn for several days
prior to the opening of Sydenham
Hall on Jan. 1st, after which time
she will be in charge.
Dudley Reed of Marietta, Ohio, is
the guest o f . his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Olira Reed. Mr. Reed came down in
a Stinson-Detroit plane and is do
ing commercial piloting at Winter
Haven.
Miss Opal Scholz arrived Friday
night from Florida State Woman’s
College at Tallahassee to spend
Christmas and New Years day with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Scholz.
Miss Jane Bowers, student a t Rol
lins college at Winter Park, came
home Friday evening for the two
weeks- Christmas vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bow
ers at their home in Babson Park.
Charles Kegerreis came Friday a f
ternoon from Gainesville where he is
a student, at the university, to spend
Christmas and the holidays with his
parents and sister, Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Kegerreis and Mr, and Mrs. E, L.
Sherman and family.
Misses Rosamond Carson and Lois
Wolcott, students at Florida State col
lege fo r Women at Tallahassee came
Saturday for their holiday vacation
with their parents, 'Miss Carson at
Babson Park and Miss Wolcott at
Lake-of-the-Hills,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute of Bab
son Park will spend Christmas day
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O. Babcock
at Winter Haven. These are friends
of old Toledo days and will spend a
day of common interests and pleas-

Ed Pooser transacted business in
Mrs. Charles Ransom with her son,
James, and daughter, Fay, all of
Tampa Saturday.
Nashville, are holiday guests of Dr.
O. M. Moberly continues very ill at and Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
the Guest house.
Mi«ss Ruth Harrison, tdpfcher of
Mr. and Mrs. W. T, Neyhart and W. Tampa High schools, will spend
J . Neyhart expect to spend Christmas Christmas vacation with her brother
with her parents at Center Hill.
and sisterrin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Miss Ruby Browne has gone to Bos Harrison.
ton, Ga., to spend two weeks with her
Misses Helen Everett and Florence
parents.
Walde, who are students at Florida
Miss Frances Kells left Friday af State College for Women at Talla
ternoon for Lakeland to spend Christ hassee came Friday night to spend
mas with relatives.
the holiday season with their parents.
Misses Mattie Lou and Mildred
Mi’s. Evelyn Bozarth has gone to
Orlando to spend her Christmas va Haslett of LaGrange and Atlanta,
Ga., are home for Christmas and the
cation with her family, i
holidays with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Bancroft of Bay City, Mrs. R. L. Haslett.
Mich., is here for a several weeks visit
Douglas Bullard, student at Staun
with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Haslett.
ton Military academy, Staunton, Va.,
Miss Marybelle Nichols is spending came Friday night to spend Christ
.the Christmas vacation with her pgr- mas and the holidays with his par
ents.
-L n ts at Dawson, Ga.
Miss Josephine Yarnell will arrive
Miss Macie Horne has gone to Monticello, Fla., to be with her parents today from Philadelphia, where she
is attending school at Eden Hall, to
during the holidays.,
spend the holide season with her par
Miss Olive Whaley left Saturday ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell.
for Ocala where she will enjoy Christ
Henry Bullard, who is employed by
man and the holidays.
the Rutherford Construction company
Prof, and Mrs. A. N. Garrison will a t Blackshear, Ga., will come Wed
spend Christmas with their parents, nesday to spend Christmas with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
at Eustis, Fla.
Mrs. H. S. Myers and two children
R. A. Goodman was called to Sa
vannah Saturday night on account of of Opp, Ala., arrived Tuesday to be
guests of her brother and wife, Mr.
the death of his mother.
and Mrs. T. S. Sharpless, during the
Miss Manila McLenon will spend Christmas week.
Christmas day in Arcadia with her
Mr. and Mrs. Case of near Phila
father and sisters.
delphia, have returned to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan made winter here. They are located' in the
a business trip to Tampa Monday eve Viekory apartments. Mrs. Case is
secretary a t the Highland Park Club.
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bates came last
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward will spend
Christmas in Winter Haven, with her wteek fifjm (Kansas and expect to
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Newsome, who
spend the winter here. They are
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Early.
pleasantly located in the Viekory have been living in Winter Haven
Mrs. Mary Welling, who has been apartments.
during the summer* have returned
suffering with the flu, is much better
Friends of Mrs. Robert Rutherford to Lake Wales for the winter, while
to the relief of her many friends.
will regret ,to know that she is suf Mr. Newsome is operating the bus
Misses Maxine Swartsel and Helen fering an attack of tonsilitis, and is line from the Dixie W alesbilt to the
Kincaid are home from, Southern col confined to her home on Johnson ave Tower.
Mrs. Mafid Riser of Bloomington,
lege, Lakeland, to spend Christmas nue.
vacation with their parents.
D. L. Tullis and mother had as din 111., is expected to arrive tonight for
a months’ stay with her brother, E.
Father Piche, O. P., member of the ner guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. J . Weaver and family. Mrs. Riser
Sutherlin,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jarvis
and
Dominican order, from Fall , River,,
visited here last winter and made
Mass., is here for a few days visit daughter, Miss Emma Jarvis, all of many friends, who will be pleased to
Orlando.
/¿j:ith Father A. J . Salois,
know that she is returning this year.
Miss Betty Blue, who is attending
j Miss Jeannette Elrod left Friday
Mrs. H. T. Sanders and son, L. N.
college
a
t
Tallahassee
came
Saturday
afternoon for Tifton, Ga., to spend
Sanders of Opelika, Ala., came F r i
Christmas, with her father, J . M. afternoon to be the guest of her par day night to spfend Christmas and the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue over
Elrod.
holidays with their daughter and sis
Christmas and the' holidays, j
ters, Mrs. E. Pooser and Mrs. B. Y.
Col. and Mrs. C. E. Crosland and
Miss
Sadie
Langston,
'
student
at
Pennington. They will be joined to
family left Monday for Abbeville,
Ala., to spend their Christmas vaca-1 Stetson university at De-Land g g t i p f night by Mr. Sanders.
' mg today to spend Christmas with her
tioh.
Mr. and Mrs. J . F - Bartleson have
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Langs
with them as visitors over the holi
Mrs. Allie R. Barnes and Miss Ce-j ton.
days, Mr. and Mrs. J . F- Bartleson,
cile Calhoun le ft Sunday for MarianMr. and Mrs. Rush Sanborn and Jr., of Jacksonville, and Miss Loretta
na where they will spend Christmas
Mr.
Sanborn’s
mother
and
grand
Chappell and Miss M arjorie Votie of
with relatives.
e
mother,^ all o f „DeLand, w ill spepd_
Miss Miriam Wild ; of Stockport, Christmas day , with, M r, and Mi's. D etr#t. v i tMiss Chappell is a niece
of Mrs. Bartleson, Sr.
England, is spending six months here J . F . DuBois.
Miss Amorette Bullard, student at
visiting her sister and husband, Mr.
Mrs. J . Harry Miller .of ’ Boston, Tarrytown on the Hudson, N. Y., and
and Mrs. Bert Bradford.
Mass., who has spent the past three
Donald Curtis, student at Gaines months at Hot Springs, Ark., is ex brother Bern K. Bullard, Jr., of New
ville'cam e Saturday afternoon for a pected Wednesday1to spend sottie time York City will arrive Sunday after
noon for a two weeks vacation with
two* weeks vacation with his parents, with her niece, Mrs» R. A. Piper.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. K.
Mr. and Mrs.' J . A. Curtis,
Mrs. M, W. DuPont of Atlanta was Bullard.
.
.
John K. Shafer of Baltimore, Md.,, a week end guest of her son, H. L.
Miss Carrie Cundy arrived Sunday
is located at Seminole Inn for the DuPont, leaving Monday for Fort afternoon from Rochester, N. Y-, and
winter. He is employed by Florid^ Myers to spend Christmas with a is pleasantly located for the winter
F ruit Canners, Inc.
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Jones.
months in the Spencer apartments.
Stephen Holloway of Albany, N. Yl>
Miss Maxine Swartsel came home Miss Cundy has spent several seasons
who will be employed at Sydenham from Southern College, Lakeland, F ri here and )s> wtirmly welcomed by
Hall during the winter, is stopping at day afternoon and will spend Christ many friends.
A,.
Seminole Inn for several days.
mas and the holidays with her par HOTEL W ALES serves the usual
Mr. and Mrs,. Earl Tyler and family ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel.
fine Christmas Turkey dinner.
of Lakeland will be Christmas day,
Miss Mary Rupp and brother, Fred
■;
8 3 -lt
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mock Rupp of Evansville, Ind., Jiave return * '
and Mrs. A. E. Scherer.
ed for thein second season in Lake
Miss Janyce Ahl, student at South Wales and are located a t 342 Tillman
ern college, Lakeland, is spending avenue.
.v-tiier -Christmas vacation with her per
Jack Townsend, student at Stet
c e n t s , Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ahl.
|
son university a t DeLand came home
? James Shrigley has accepted a posi Saturday, for Christmas vacation with
tion with,, the Dixie Walèsbilt hotel, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . F . Town
as steward, and will begin his duties send.
about Jan. 1.
Misses Lois and Elizabeth Kramer,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute had who are attending Stetson university
Dr. and Mrte. Richard Vaughn as their at DeLand, came hottie Saturday a f
dinner guests a t HiUcrest lodge Sun ternoon to spend Christmas and the
day, Dec. 21.
holidays with their parents, Mr. and
Miss Dorothy Walden left Monday, Mi's. L. H. Kramer.
Polk County Physicians
•morning fo r! Thomasyille,- Ga.,-, to
and Nttrs^s Exchange
Misses Lilian and Vivian Brown,
spend her holiday vacation with students a t Vanderbilt university in
' Locates your physician for you.
cousins.
Call your physicians office and
Nashville, arrived Friday night for
residence— if no answer,., dial,
Norman Flagg, student at Clemson a visit during the holiday season with
24-493 and we will locate' him
college, Clemson, S. C., is home for their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos,
for you.
the holidays with his parents, Mr. and W. Brown at Babson Park.
Mrs. Ford Flagg.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee George Edwards
MRS. J . F. DYKEMAN, N. D.
Mr. and Mrs ’ :R , N. Bishop of Se- of St. Louis, Mo., were week, end
Registrar
guests
of
his
brother,
N.
L.
Edwards
bring will be Christmas day guests of
“Cut this out and paste it in
and
family.
They
left
Monday
morn
his sisters, Mrs. H. F . Steedley and
your phone book.’’
ing for Philadelphia, Pa., where they
Mrs. Minnie James.
Will
make
their
future
home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Allen of Mexico
City, Mexico, came several days ago
to spend the winter months here. They
are located in thé Vi-ckory apartments.
Miss Floy Stanley, who is nursing
a t Mound Park hospital in St. Peters
burg, was a week end guest‘ of her
Pick Out Your Last Minute
jsfoters, Will and Jess- Stanley,
y Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Babson ayCHRISTMAS CARDS AND GIFTS
rived Saturday from Wellesley, MasS.',
from our large assortment y
.to spend the winter months at their
home a t Mountain Lake.
Miss Allie Kelley has finished her
Our v
business course at Tampa Business
college and is at home with her par
NEW
YEA
R CARDS
ents for Christmas. and the holidays.
;
are
now
on
display,
too
Miss Dorothy Oliver came Friday
night -from Tallahassee where she is
attending college, to be the holiday
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
You! and the children will have a lot of fun
F , G. Oliver.
. with our “MOVING PICTURES”
Miss Eloise Williams arrived F ri
day night from Woman-’s college at
Ask to see them—they are only 15c
Tallahassee to spend the holiday sea
son with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
W. B. Williams.
Open Evenings Until Christmas
Miss Marilee Hutchinson left S a t 
urday for her home at Senoia, Ga.,
after .spending- several weeks with
her sister, Mrs. H. E. Draper and
MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
family.
I
“We Underline the Service”
Earl Green, student at Southern
college,' Lakeland, came home Satur
* 8 Rhodesbilt Arcade
day to spend his Christmas vacation
with his parents. He was accom
panied by Elmer Moak, formerly of
r, Lake Wales, who will enjoy the holi• 3 day season with the Green’s.

W. J . Frink left Sunday for Ja s 
per, Fla., to spend several days with
his father, Capt, J . S. Frink, who has
net been very well lately. He cele
brated his 88th birthday Monday, Dec.
22. Captain Frink is the oldest citi
zen in Hamilton county.
Louis Anderson, student a t the Uni
versity of Florida, Gainesville, came
home Friday night for his Christ
mas vacation with his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. M. R. Anderson. Saturday,
he suffered a severe cut on the nose,
when he attempted to put his head out
of the car window, thinking it was
open. He is getting along very nicely
today.
Mrs. Mary A. Young, who for some
years made her home cn Blue Lake,
is b ack 'to spend the winter a t the
Waldo cottage on Lake Easy. She
has been spending the past two years
with her sister, Miss Catherine Bren
nan in Kansas City. Miss •Brennan
returned with her and will spend the
winter in this section. Many friends
of Mrs. IYoung will be glad tio know
that she is to make her home here.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes o f Dallas, Texas,
and formerly of Lake Wales, is spend
ing Chrjstmas and the holidays with
her daughter, Mrs. J . B. McClendon
in Frostproof. Both Mrs., Hayes and
her daughter have been visiting their
friends here the past few d ays..
Mrs. IP. A. Nelson and Walter
Faulkner left' Friday afternoon for
Macon, Where they will spend Christ
mas and the holidays with relatives.
They wepe accompanied by Miss-Mary
Alice liynch, who goes to Buena
Vista aid Miss Margaret Cochrane,
who will! visit in Peru, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Edwards and
son, Dale, of Winter Haven; Clyde
Edwardd and two daughters of Mel
bourne; Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Edwards
of St. -Louis, and S. W. Edwards of
Williston, Fla., made up a family
party who enjoyed dinner with the
N. L. Edwards family Sunday %t their
home on Orange avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hutchens left
last Wednesday for Pasadena, Calif.,
where Mr. Hutchens will referee the
big game between Alabama and
Washington State, on New Year’s
day. They will be away about a
month and cover places of interest en
route. .„This is, one of the greatest
football’’games of the year, and Mr,,
Hutchenf wouldn’t have been chosen
as referee if he had not been one of'
the best; in the country, which he is.
J . C. McCarthy of Elmira, N- Y.,
stopped over the week end in Lake
Wales en route to ‘Miami. Mr. Mc
Carthy, y h o has, a marble business in
his home town, spends each winter
in Miami. Ju st recently he learned
that he had been missing some of the
most scenic portions of Florida on his
trips to and from Miami each fall and
spring. He was delighted with the
Tower Aid with Lake Wales in gen
eral, and purposes to make it a stop
ping point on his future trips into
the stijte.

Among the names registered a t the
Dixie Walesbilt to spend the holidays
here afe: Miss Fuchs. Jacksonville;
H. V. Kelley and wife, Jacksonville;
Mrs. O. M. Grady, Macon, Ga.; Mr.
and Mrs. E. N. Meyers, Chicago; Mrs.
H. Harber, Washington; Miss Art,
Harber, Washington; Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Paul, Norwalk, Ohio; Miss Rosa
Webber, Norwalk, Ohio; Willard Heyman, Norwalk, Ohio; Mrs. John R.

Price, Florence, Ala.; Paul W. Ab
bott and wife, South Bend, Ind.; Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. E. Ackerly, Brooklyn;
Miss Viola M. Bell, Chicago; Miss Addie M. Bell, Del Rey Beach. F la.; Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Brown, Detroit; Miss,
May Jones, Farmville, Va.
Miss Elsie McIntosh left Saturday
morning to spend Christmas vacation
with her parents a t Thomasville, Ga.

You’ve dealt with us the whole year through,
Accept congratulation!
Merry Christmas! Happy New Year!
Delightful combination!

A PPLES
Fancy Winesaps, Per Doz...........................

23c

CRA N BERRIES
Per Pound .....................................................

18c

C ELERY

25c

O for

Tiare*p S ta lk s

“

______ ____

PECANS
Paper Shell, Per Pound........ -.................. —

39c

LETTUCE
0 for
Hard H eads................ .... “ -------- --- —-

15c

GRAPES

_____ . ____

25c

BANANAS
A lbs. for
Nice R ip e .......................... —
..........-——

10c

Q lbs. for

anrl WTiifp

^

FIG S
White Ribbon Brand, p k g .........

.........

5c

ENJOY
your,

All American

CHRISTMAS
DINNER

Thrift Stores

a t the

RIDGE HOTEL
Price Only $1.00

Turkey

saga

i n d ‘everything

f

4
- h x '-

■;

WISHING YOU
|pf J'l|

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

M ake Y o u r Last M inute Shopping
Easier By D o in g It W ith Us

Friedlander's Department Store
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PART OF GAS TAX RAISERS OF GAME LAKE PLACID TO
SH O U L D GO TO WILL FIND IT A HOLD OPEN HOUSE
THE WATERWAYS PROFITABLE CROP ON NEW YEARS DAY
Associated Boards Draw At Plenty of Hunters Who Will Invites Everyone to Drop In
and See What Has Been
Be Willing to Pay
tention of Legislators
Done There ,
Well
to the Matter
An entirely new industry is rising I Lake Placid is going to hold “Open
'At the December meeting of the
Associated Boards of Trade, held at on the American horizon where it is House” on New Year’s' day and in
‘needed. Farm cooperatives for vites the world to drop by and have a
Babson Park, a resolution was passed most
raising game birds •and animals are good time with them.
.drawing attention to the fact that all just around the ¿orner and will add
J. E. Sims, town manager, and
■water craft using gasoline in Florida a huge annual income to agriculture. Fletcher
Gardner^ chairman of the
contribute to the maintenance of high This is the belief of Seth Gordon, na- golf
committee for the
way?, :though the waterways of Flor tionally known conservation director \day entertainment
issued invitations to the
id a and the cruising possibilities of of the Izaak Walton league, whose worldhave
in general and to members of
the state for pleasure and for busi acceptance of the presidency of the
clubs in Polk anil Highlands
ness wlould be greatly advanced if American Game ^Protective associa country
to join them in the days
jby a simple method of book keeping tion, has just been announced. Mr. counties
th e tax on gasoline were rendered Gordon, was a leader in the' fight sport.
The occasion, so far as golfers are
available for waterway improve for th e national game policy recently
ment.
. ,■ , adopted, by the seventeenth American concerned, is the. second anniversary
This . resolution of the Associated game conference. •. The policy offers o f the opening of the club, which was
Boards of Trade is not intended, to em landowhers the opportunity of mak hewed out of as rough a ¡piece of
barrass the highway department, but ing money on game crops raised upon country as' could be found, in the
Sc,enic Highlands, but located on the
ra th er. to bring into better use the
shores of a lovely lake as itfis, is in
.extraordinary g ift of waterways that their property. ?
“The New Jersey' fish and game one of the prettiest locations of any
Florida has—a gift greater in, its
’t o ta l than any other state in the commission has estimated the total golf club in Florida.
amount spent annually by hunters in
“We are inviting you to. participate
rwhole Union.
It has been. stated, after careful that state alone for equipment, in an.open tournament of 27 holes, be
guides
and
other
neqesfearies
’as
more
analysis, that if a few miles of consides other events of interest, to all,”
ineeting links could be made between than $5,000,000. Pennsylvania reports says Mr. Gardner in his fetter to
a
conservative
estimate
of
$10,000,000.
th e various river and lajke systems,
country clubs. “There will he a nine
there would be a'cruising possibility' Other states like Maine and' Michigan hole qualifying round in the mornin.
■within the limits of Florida itself of estimate their income from the sports starting at 10 o’clock promptly. The
over 3,000 miles. Exploring parties of hunting and fishing to be one of finals will start at 1:30. Please note
.moving at' 100 miles a day would,, the largest of any industry in their that there is no entry fee, nor are we
-therefore, require practically a month borders,” he pointed out. “This gives asking that you should let us know4» use and enjoy the waterways of some idea of the returns to be reaped in advance if you are coming—just
by farmers who enter seriously into come.”
Florida alone.
O. F. Gardner, president of the As game keeping as i a secondary crop,
Lunch will be served in the open air
sociated Boards of Trade of the Scenic help bring game to mere abundance at 12 o’clock and at 1 o’clock there
Highlands, has sent every member and 'attract a greater number of po will be a motorcade to visit every
o f the 1931 legislature a letter out tential hunters into the field.
Iplace that represents progress in the
lining the ideas expressed at the Bab“Sportsmen realize the day is gone
«54)11 Park conference in the hope that S.vhen they could spend freely fer jpast year.
J. E. Sims is chairman of the com
idle legislature m,ay \ do something equipment, board and other essentials
toward diverting part of the gasoline in harvesting game, while contribut mittee with C. H. Rhyne, viye chair
.’ta x to improvement of waterways in ing only a measly dollar or two to man. Following are the heads of
committees for the day: Baseball
th e state.
ward the maintenance of the crop, and Loyd Thomas; parking; T.-J. Boze
usually nothing to owners of the land man; motorcade, Albert DeVi-ne; golf
on which they.hunted. Now1they are Fletcher Gardner; tennis,. Rev. R. E
SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY ready
to compensate farmers who care
boating, Jack Gardner; music
tor game of course demanding better Huey;
C. H. Rhyne; eats, Woman’s ¿lub; or
hunting when. doing so,” Mr. Gordbn ange
juice, O. C. Parrish; publicity
said.
_____
;_______
Grosvenor Dawe; basketball, T. M
Johns.
Fir3t o f Long Line
_ — ; g “ j
~r r ■
Zachariah Bridges, a Harvard man,
Happy Medium
is said to have been the first student
In conversation avoid the extremes
In "the United States to attempt to
>
f
forwardn'-' reserye.-ACato.
earn his wnv through college.

B ank Notes of Sw eden
D efy th e C o u n terfeiter
Sw edish'hank‘notes offer practical
ly insurmountable difficulties to coun
terfeiters. because of a secret process
used in the manufacture of the bank
note paper, at the ancient paper mill
of Tumba. The Swedish riksbank,
which has been in existence-for more
than '2fî0 years, and is the oldest in
stitution of its kind in the world, in
755 purchased the Tumbà mill for
the manufacture -of its bank-note pa
per.
Since then this pitper has been man
ufactured there by workmen who have
passed along the secret of their craft
from father to son. A number of
processes, which are guarded by the
strictest secrecy, are'used in the mak
ing of tiie paper, and the bank notes
ire very carefully printed to avoid all
possibility of forgery. Through certain,
chemical ingredients In the bank-note
paper it can even, if burned, he identi
fied from the ashes.—Montreal Family
Herald.
T r u ly S u c c e s s fu l L ife

To live with a high ideal is a suc
cessful life. It is not what one does,
but what one tries to do, that makes
the soul strong and fit for a noble
career.—E. P. Tenney.

Dey AINT no real SHO-NUFF grád.jŒSLtes frum de school, ob Experience.

MÎCKIE' SAYS—
VJELL, FOURS, \ GOT AOS
fspft. EU£RM PURSE AMO
PURPOSE i- BIG PAGE AOS
FOR AMBITIOUS M ERCHAIW ,
OP-OIMARV AOS FoR.
REGrtA R USE AMD 9AAAU-ADS
FO R &MAU- STORES*, AMD
V/AWT APS FOR EVRy^OPy*
OUST OEPEMDS OM \MHAT
VOURE S e cU U G AUO
VIHAT YWALK TO PAV

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

C o rn e r S essom s Ave. a n d S cenic H ig h w ay
J . 'DOXJGLAS L E W IS , P a s to r
S u n d a y School a t 9:45 a. m ., C. M. F r in k
a c tin g s u p e rin te n d e n t.
§§
1 S u n d a y . M o rn in g w o rsh ip a t 11 a, m.
E p w o rth J u n i o r Society- a t 5 p. m.E p w o rth L e a g u e a t 7 p. m .
! E v e n in g w o rsh ip a t 8 p. m .
i W e d n e s d a y —P r a y e r m e e tin g a t 8 p. m
W esley B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts m W esley
H a ll on th e t h ir d T u e sd a y of ea c h m o n th
H . G. M cC lendon, p re sid e n t.
T h e W o m a n ’s M issio n a fy S ociety b u s i
n e s s m e e tin g in c h u rc h , on th e f ir s t T u e s
d a y of ea c h m o n th .
. , , .
C ircle m e e tin g s an n o u n c e d in b u lletin .
M rs. R . N. -Jo n es, P re sid e n t.B o a rd o f S te w a rd s ih e e t in c h u rc h th e
f i r s t T u e sd a y e v e n in g o f each m o n th . A
B ra n n in g , c h a irm a n .
,,
to
S u n d a y School C ouncil m e e ts th e fo u rth
M o n d ay ev e n in g of each, m oiith. P la c e a n 
n o u n ced in b u lle tin .
“ T h e F r ie n d ly C h u rc h e x te n d s a c o r
d ia l in v ita tio ji to a ll a n d h e a r ty w elcom e
to a ll.
V

E . S, A L D E R M A N , D . D ., M in iste r
S u n d a y School, 9.45 a . m . : M orning
W o rsh ip , 11:09 a. m . : B. Y. P . U .. .7:00
p. m .:
E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 8:00 p. m.
T e a c h e rs M e etin g , W e d n e sd a y ; 7:15 l
m. Com e, b rin g y o u r frie n d s a n d w o r
sh ip God.

COMMUNITY CHURCH.
(Babson Park)
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
Sonday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 ».

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students* associatioi
“H arp of God** Bible Study on W ednesdaj
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence
E . E. Edwards, B artow Road.

CHURCH OF GOD

mm,.
Aàneüise

1 &r A
Better One

I. H . M a rk s, P a s to r
M o rn in g S erv ices: S u n d a y School 10 a.
m . P re a c h in g , 11 a. m.
E v e n in g S erv ices: P re a c h in g , 7:45 p. m.
P r a y e r M eetin g e v e ry W ed n esd ay , a n d
F r id a y e v e n in g s a t 7:45.
E v e ry b o d y w elcom e.;

OW£ GOOD TWIUGc ABOUT

li

hViWivtildA

Boss ax me ef Ah liftS ter have de
job er keepin’ up de graveyahd.
Ah’ll kep hit up tw-H seven erclock, an’ den dat graveyahd gwine
hab er job keepin’ up w.M ME.
st

B&B

E yes o f Bees

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

Cash Grocery Company
Specials for Christmas
CRANBERRIES,
Fancy Fresh Stock, 2 lbs.......................
CELERY,
Large Bunches, e a c h ..........
LETTUCE,
Iceberg, 2 f o r ..........................................
“ ’Twouldn’t be so bad—folkses toot
in’ dey own hawn—effen dey didn’t
play de same 'or chune so MUCH.”

PECANS,
Fancy Alabama, lb. .:..... ......................
CANDY,
Assorted Bucket, lb................................
RAISINS,
Del Monte Seedless, pkg.

S. A. TIN K L ER , P astor
M orning Services:
S abbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching

a. m.

E v e n in g S ervice, 8:00. Y. P . C. U ., 7.00
You are cordially invited to atten d all tht
services, P ray er m eeting every >Wednesda
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.

CHURCH , OF THE
SHEPHERD

GOOD

(Episcopal)
R e v e re n d G.' W . R . C ad m an , P r i e s t in
c h a rg e . M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
a. m.
H o ly C om m union a n d S erm o n , 11 a . m
3 rd S u n d a y o f . e a c h m o n th .
H o ly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te r s o f th e
K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 s t T u e sd a y o f each
m o n th a t th e hom e o f th e P re s id e n t. M rs
P . A. W h e e le r, L a k e S h o re B o u le v a rd , at
4 p. m.
T h e C h u rc h S erv ice
L eague
m eet?
th e 2nd a n d 4 th T u e sd a y o f each m o n th .

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
R ev. A. J . SA IiO IS

Sundays--

H o ly M ass
10:00 a* n*
H o ly M a s s ,. 1 st S u n d a y s
o f . th e m o n th ........... 8:00 a. m.
S u n d a y school classes....... 9:30 a . m
W e e k D a y s“—
H o ly M ass ..... .i,........ .
7:00 a , m
C o n fessio n s—
S a tu r d a y s a n d E v e of
F e a s ts . . . '. . ^ 7:30 to 9:00 p. m

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

gÌìtoP
a oesUpvs

, for Hi?

A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
kake-; W a le s, F la .
C o rn e r T ilh h à n 'A râ n ü e a n d F i r s t S tre e t
R ev. Cftàs. “H . 'T rout, P a s to r .
R e g u la r S erv ices a s fo llo w s: B ib le Schoo
a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ic e s anr
co m m union a t 11:00 A. M. P re ach in g
a g a in a t 7:30 P . M.

MICKIE SAY3. EDITORS, WÍ-IEV AlklT CREPE
HAUGEftS. T O TH' EDITOR,
HIS TOWU IS TH' g EST ¡U TH'
LAUD, HIS TOUJUSPEOPLE ,
ARE <500'S OWU PEOPLE, AUP
BUS!HESS »S ALWAYS
v BOOMlMGr. WOULDWT IT
BE TERRIBLE IF EDITORS
VJERE KUOCKERSj IUSTEAD
OF BOOSTERS %
/

The ordinary honey bee has three
simple eyes-or ocelli and two large
compound eyes made up of innumer
able facets. In the drone these com
pound eyes may be composed of a3
many as 13,000 facets, while in the
worker there may only lie 6,000.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

TWIN
TARGETS
Thfi wise Investor a im s at safety
and attractive yield in nia put»
chase of securities. Both these
qualities tnutk A s s o c ia te d Gas
and E k’cttjc C om pany G old
Debenture Bonds, due 1968.
Their soundness is attested oy
wide purchase by banks, insur
ance companies, and other con
servative investors. T heir yield
o f over6% at the present market
Is unusually attractive.
Subscribe at nearest Asso
ciated System office.

COFFEE*
Senate, None Better, lb. L............. .......
CHERRIES.
Chocolate Cream Covered, 1 lb .-----

BILL ROTHS SANITARY MEAT
MARKET
HENS,
Fresh Dressed, lb .......

Incorporated

Office of

Florida Public Service Com pany

A Q f*

Black Hawk, half or whole - ..............

2" 7■ rv

OYSTERS,
Fresh Norfolk Selects, qt. ...

f t A r
W w l#

h a m s

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co.t .

35c
15c
15c
35c
19c
9c
35c
35c

,

Lake Wales, Florida

Rev. W hitcomb, P astor.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
M orning W orship a t 1 1 :00 A. M.

's m
BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
©

SdOSTER-ALV/AYS KEEPS

jUP WITH THE TIMES AUD
A dopts m e w /pea s o f

M ERIT*-TW E MAW SER V IN G

-TUB PU8US WHO EMPLOYS THE
M

e t h o d s o f t w e H ty - f i y e

■YEARS AGO PROBABO/ WAS WO
PUffLI<B LEFT TO SERVE = THE
BOOSTER KHOWS THAT (T
TAKES AiODERW 8USIWESSMEM
-|p MAKE A Ui/ETOWW

w e w ish
To All Our Friends and Patrons : A Merry
Christmas and a Joyous New Year

LAKE WALES LAUNDRY
GLEANERS AND DYERS
Phone 22-351
Leave Clothes at Sanford’s Barber Shop

Y u letid e G reetings
May all the joy and happiness in the world be yours this Christmas Day, and
remain with you through out the new year to come.
"Our Heartiest Wishes”

PICKETT‘S

Brownell Shoe Store

>

“LITTLE GENERAL”
IS NOW SHOWN AT
BUCHANAN PLACE

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSONPARK
DUNDEE
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LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

DUNDEE CHURCHES
LAKE PLACID TO
HAVE MANY IN WILL JOIN IN A
THE EISTEDDFOD PUBLIC CHRISTMAS
Local Committee Hopes for Over 250 Kiddies Will Get
Gifts From the Com
Fully 30 Contestants
munity Tree
in Festival
DUNDEE, Dec. 18—The ladies of
The Lake Placid committee on the
Eisteddfod met at the residence of the 'Sunday schools_ of the various
Mrs. Alexander Blair. Others pres churches of Dundee met with the Wo
ent were: O. A. Austin, C. H. Rhyne, man’s Club Wednesday afternoon for
Prof. j. S. Rice and Grosvenor Dawe. a social time and to make final a r
After proceeding, item by item, rangements for the Christmas exer
through the entire program, it was cises. Thè names of over 250 children
found that Lake Placid would present have been handed in to receive gifts
re than 30 contestants for honors from the community tree which is to
Lake Wales, March 4th. The clas be’ held Christmas night in the circle
sifications in which it is positive Lakeat Main and Center streets. Forty
five ladies were present at the social
Placid will appear áre:
was held in the Community
For children—Vocal solo for girls which
Music and games furnished
in the grades; vocal solo for boys in house.
program for the afternoon. Com
the grades; vocal solo for boys in the
to make final
high school; piano solos and duets mittees were appointed
for the Christmas exer
for girls and boys'; cornet and clari arrangements
and for decorating the tree. The
net solos for boys; piano duet in high cises
entertainment committee were - Mrs
school; school band.
Flora Y. Deming and Mrs.. E. S
For women—Soprano solos; Con Tripner.
Refreshments committee
tralto solos; duets; mixed duets; trio. Mrs. Paul Wood and Mrs. Ware.
- For men—Tenor solos; baritone
The following Christmas announce
solos; bass solo; duets; quartets; solo ments
will be of .interest to the.com
for men over 60; church choir.
Instrumental—Piano solos; violin, munity.
On Sunday morning, Dec. 21, the
solos; Hawaiian guitar solo; flute Methodist
Sunday school gave
§olo; town band.
white Christmas program, during the
Dancing.—Grade pupils will appear class hour from 9:45 until 11 o’clock
in Folk dancing.
The Baptist church also observed
Essays—Entries will be made for Christmas at the Sunday school hour,
the High school essay, and tyro will
Sunday evening at 7:30 the Elim
comoete on the essay for adults! ,
Missionary Baptist church gave a
Plays—The High school will pre Christmas pageant in the Community
sent at least one one-act play. Adults house. are expected to produce two.
The community tree will be held
The committee was enthusiastic be Christmas night on the square. The
cause in many of the lines there will program will begin at 7:30.. Every
be contestants in Lake Placid itself, child in the eeommunity will be re
thus leading to competition and elim membered.
ination. It is planned to have two
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt, Miss Alma
appeararirés . of contestants with a Ray, Milton Hathcock and Sam Hunt
view of meeting .the expenses of, those of Doe Run, Ga., motored over to
who win blue ribbons, entitling them Clearwater Sunday.
to compete, with other survivors in
The canning, plant here opened
„Lake Wales on the morning of March Wednesday with la large force of
#Kh.
workers.
Mrs. T. B. Smith, Mrs. J. P. Lyle
and Mrs. Tripner were shopping in
Winter Haven Monday afternoon, !
Dundee School News
Turkey Shoot
The turkey shoot,, which was given
by the citizens of - Dundee for the
Ruby McKibbin went to Lake Wales benefit of the community tree fund
Saturday afternoon.
was a financial success.
Joloves Bridges went to Lake Wales
C. W. Caldwell has been sick in
Wednesday afternoon after school.,
bed this week.
Pierce Holley has entered the 6th
Mrs. Jessie Bridges and Miss Edith
grade.
Alley were shippers in. Haines City
James Horn will spend Christmas and Winter Haven-Monday afternoon.
"holidays in Georgia,
■
Mr’. Hubert Hathcock stoped Mon
The Boy Scouts had a meeting at day and Tuesday with his cousins,
the Dundee school Thursday night, Mrs. Guy Bridges and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Dec, 18.
D. Hunt, en route from Wauchula to
Florence Gowdin went to the Wil his home in Doe Run, Ga.
liams theater Saturday night at Win
Tom Kegin returned from St.
ter Haven, g
Joseph, Mo., Wednesday where he has
Houston Caldwell is absent from been visiting with . relatives and
school this week on account of chicken friends since his mothers death.
_
pox.
Mrs. William Schonefield and
Edwin Mansfield has been absent daughters, Misses Emma, Minnie and
from school this week two days.
Marie, were shopping in Tampa, Tups-

»

Judea the night clouds had fallen,
The wide-spreading country lay quiet and
And all were at rest save a few humble shepherxjsjp-v
““’W ho herded their flocks on a far lonely h illJgF .

The second father’s night meeting
of the Babson Park Parent Teachers
association was, held Friday night,
Dec. 19, in the school auditorium. The
program consisted of Christmas carols
and other numbers, directed by Mrs.
E. S. Byron, and a large crowd was
in attendance. The doors to the audi
torium had to be taken down to make
extra room. Christmas trees were
placed in both rooms, a large one be
ing at the back of the stage, with
a lighted, star at the top. The pro
gram was opened by a group of
.'V . Carols sung by the older children. Of

S c re e n T e s t

Then ther£ is the absent-minded pro*
lessor who started to put up hU
screens a n d found out he didn’t take
them down last fall.

B y A b b i e L. R o n c e

in Michigan Farmer

New Type of Moveable Ra:
dio Put Out by General
Motors Radio

W H E N Mother brings the ornament*.
We’ve used year after year
Down from the attic, then we knowThe Day at last is herel '
The tinseled angels seem to sing
As on that Eve afar,
And on the tiptop twig, we hang-.
Again the shining star.

5THEN on the stillness there came strS irq i^ u sic,^ ^ ^
Songs that never had fallen there before^
^
Offer and over the glad news repeating:
lor the
tne long night
nigm is^o
is o'er. '
hj TH i^ r" E a rth can rejoice, for

Featuring tone selection and perjod
type of design, a new small six-tube
screen grid AC radio set, known as
“The Little General,” which may be
moved easily from place to place and
blends harmoniously with any setting
of household furniture, has just been
% announced by General MotoVs Radio.
«ifJjJAN from his bondage of darkness and doubting J , «•?*
The set is patterned after a Gothic
2JFI Nmv can be free, for a Savior i^ bom
cathedral ardi and the speaker is cov
ered with a specially designed silkenGod has come down from the glory of heaven,
fabric.
| | To bless and to gladden the earth on this
Only 19 inches high, 16 inches wide
& . )i........
_
.......................
, ; * *• »Tift' » ■~r'~ •• and 10 1-2 inches deep, the “Little
jjVER in Bethlehem, hallowed forever
V i, General” is finished in three optional
colors, genuine butt' walnut, or in
Because he has chosen the place for his b irth ,.' ^
colored lacquer of green or buff,, so
n tJesus
____ xi__
that it may be used in any room and
Theresas a. i_i__y
baby, lies
the______
Savior,si•'->^a j^-R.
■[ \
blend harmoniously with its decora
tive scheme. The speaker is of the
^¿?$f"Lord of thé heavens and Lord of the earth.
electro-dynamic type, designed to give
ample volume while the cabinet itself
“l ^ W o u l d come on the wings of the m om in
has been especially designed to afford
the best possible quality of tone.
■"Pb.. In power and splendor, to palace or hall,
The station indicator is of the arch
FÎas chosën the humblest and poorest of dwellings!
type and indirectly lighted, and is at
tractively set off by an escutcheon
\
A steble in Bethlehem— a cold manger sth
plate which carries out the Gothic
motif. Three knobs flanking the in
N
who is mighty beyond any telling, 1j
dicator and beneath it - operate the
station selector, tone selector and
~^
— Whose hand guides the sun and the,sm fjà
volume control.
*
The tone selector is of the variable
S’/)
their way,
type, permitting smooth shifting from
\ Has'oome from the glory' and splendor of heaven >■
bass to treble without interruption.
Selectivity is enhanced through ex
\ \ Tor -Jove of mankind on this glad Christmas day.
tensive shielding of, the four-gang
condenser and screen grid tubes.
HRHJLED by "the message, the shepherds stood
Addition of the three new ‘ Littlè

The tiny light of red and gold,
. Of yellow, pink and green
Replace the candles. And a chime
, Is tinkling quite unseep.

H pS

/ j

i

The gifts grow more elaborate
W ith every passing year,
But still the same old-fashioned mirth,,.
The same distinctive cheer.
O h Christmas is the heart's own tim e,
The day that wears the crown.
I know i t ’s here when Mother bring?The star and angels down I

C o u n try B o y ’* A d v a n ta g e

Insurance statistics sho’w that tb®
life expectancy of a boy who lives in
the country Is seven years greater
than that of the rjf.v boy.
B u sy

I n t e r n a ti o n a l B rid g e

More than 2.000,000 persons pas»
over the bridge between Eagle’Pass,.
Texas, and Piedrfts Negras, Mexlcuv
each year.
General” models increases the Geneepal Motors Radio line to nine models:
with prices ranging from $57.50 to$270, exclusive of tubes. G. M. A. G,
terms for financing will be available
for the small sets as well as for th e
cabinet models.

I watching,
'
• CK-'-J|)x.€
Awe-stricken, speechless, they gazed at the/i
Listening enchanted as angel songs echoed
Over the hills on that wonderful njght.///»)

J jw ll

too, can hear the glad songs of the Rngel^j
^
I^ vvA n d feel their deep music so time and sublime,
t l f we open our hearts to the beautiful message,
jyjTo the joy and the peace of this glad Christmas time.
¡¡| W30. WNU

STUDENTS FROM
WISCONSIN WILL
VISIT THE TOWER
Two Great Tours Coining to
TK5s~ City Dec. Hi
and Jan. 1

the movement, according to the Flor
ida State Chamber of Commerce.
The statewide! undertaking has met
with favorable comment from all sec
tions and it is anticipated that the
week of January 4 to 10 Will find
practically every community . in the
¿tate putting forth an intensified
brand of Florida hospitality and good
will.
Following soon after “Courtesy
Week,” says the State Chamber the
annual “Know Florida Better Week”
and “Buy at Home” -campaign , will
be gotten underway. ■

Two large school parties of approxi
mately 500 Wisconsin students each
will spend the holidays in Florida a r
riving in Lake Wales, Dec. 31 and
Jan. 1.
^
The tours are sponsored ' by the
Fond du Lac county schools under
the direction of Edmund J. Lowe,
Mrs. E. A. ‘Palma of „Hàines City county superintendent of schools, as
-called on Miss Juanita Bridges Mon sisted by E. L. Mendenhall and the
HONOR ROLL
Green Lake county schools under
day" afternoon.
The Chic Comedy players put on a George V. Kelly of Princeton, Wis.
The itinerary of the Fond du Lac
play here Friday evening in the
First Grade—Louise Anderson, Ly school auditorium. It was largely at party includes St. Augustine on Dee
man Olson, William Powell, Edward tended and very much enjoyed by all. 28. From the Ancient City the party
’Glover, Ethel Hendrix.
It was full of fun from start to finish. will proceed to Fort Lauderdale where
Third Grade, attendance—Robert The play was very interesting. The headquarters will be maintained dur
j Regan, Henry Mansfield, Nelson Dou- music aione was -worth the price.
ing a three day stay in the Miami, berly, Eustis Blackwell, Trammell
The food sale sponsored by the P. Palm Beach area, then proceeding to
j®, Whittle,
Lewis Smith, Elizabeth T. A. last Saturday afternoon was a the west coast.
Smith, Ruby Martin, Nell Smith,, success and largely attended also din
Leaving Fort Lauderdale the eve
Frances Smith, Alma Peters, Gladys ner was served until late in the eve ning
of Dec. 31, the party will arrive
, Pearson, Norma Adams, Texys Wynn, ning.
at Tampa early the following morn
'< „ • _
„
Lera Clark, Ruth Martin, Dorothy
Samp Hunt of Doe Run, Ga., is ing. Traveling via auto caravan from
Lyle, Evelyn Powell.
spending this week with his uncle and Tampa the students will be taken
Honor Roll
aunt, Mr, and Mrs. W. H Hunt.
past miles and miles of orange groves
Third Grade—Nell Smith, Gladys
Miss Edith Alley of Gullpwh.ee, N. heavily laden with golden fruit.;
Pearson, ^tlma Peters, Norma Adams, C., arrived here last Friday io r the, Through the Polk epunty -citrus, re
Elizabeth Smith, Robert Regan.
i winter; and is stopping witRMrs. Jes gion, arid the famous 'Ridge section
Fourth Grade—Texys Wynn, Ruth sie Bridges.
and will include a visit to Lake Wales,
„
is
Martin, Frances Smith, Eustis BlackCrinelle Hooper and Carson Beyson Winter Haven, Haines City, Lake Alwell, Evelyn Powell.
attended the carnival in Haines City frèd and Lakeland. While at Lake
' The highest averages in the third Saturday evening and they have been Wales thè party will attend the New
and fourth grades for four months singing “Hand! Me Down My Walking Year’s program a t the Bok Tower.
work, were made by Norma Adams, Cane,’ ever since. If anybody knows Departing from Lakeland ' th at eve
Frances Smith, Texys Wynn and Eus- anyone in the community who is lame ning ' the party will proceed direect
ti’s Blackwell.
and needs the eassistance of a. walk to Chicago.
Roscoe Tice and Kathryn Knelleng- ing cane, see parties mentioned above.
The' Green Lake County Florida
er entered the fourth grade last week.
Educational tour party will visit
Second, Grade—Paql Mansfield,
Jacksonville and St. Augustine Dec.
Olive Nichols, Jqan Williams.
BABSON PARK
28. Departing from St. Augustine
■ Third Grade—Lovie Register, Mathe same date the party will arrive
ble Bridges,
in Miami early the morning of Dec,
Perfect Spelling
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Second Grade-—Katharine Dunford, Vaughn are glad to welcome them 29, where headquarters will be estab
Olive Nichols, Juanita Thomas, Jean back to Babson Park fo r their third lished. iThe Miami program includes
auto tours to all nearby points in
Williams. .
veaf. Dr. Vaughn is chapldm and cluding Palm Beach. Departing from
Third Grade—Mable Bridges.
teacher at Webber college and during Miami the evening of Dee. 30, the
Perfect Attendance
this term he officiates as ^preacher
will arrive in Tampa early the
sjk. Second Grade—J. W. Anderson, for the Community church. Rev, party
of Dec. 31. Proceeding via
V Wayne Clark, D. M; Mattox. Paul Bowdish continues his service as pas morning
the party will tour the famous
Mansfield, Olive Nichols,' Alfred tor and it is a great joy to have both autos
ridge section, lunching as guests of
Powell, Harold Powell Darden Wil of these fine Workers lA'the commun- the Lake Wales Kiwanis club at an
liams, Clyde Smith, Virginia McKib
outdoor »fish fry. During the after
bin, Juanita Thomas, Jean Williams, lt3Mr and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute motor noon the party will visit Bok Tower,
Katharine Dunford.
ed to Winter Haven on Thursday, and other points in the Scenic High
Third Grade—Wesley Clark, Joe Dec 18 and attended the annual
departing from Lakeland direct
Suarez, Mable Bridges, Lovie Regis oresidents’ rfeceptibn given by ¡the lands,
for Chicago in the late afternoon.
ter, Sarah Olive Williams, Mazelle Winter Haven Civic league^ Mrs.
Chute spoke of the. Christmas spirit
Pope. !
and emphasized the importance of the
American home and the- encourage
Christmas C a r o l s
ment to be had through its readjust
At the Babson Park
ment to the present day needs.

School Friday Night

>

mre S I G N

“COURTESY WEEK”
WILL BE FIRST
DURING JANUARY
State Chamber of Com
merce Promoting a
Popular Move

unusual interest was a .play “Santa
Claus,” presented by Miss Stanleys
pupils. Four little girls from Miss
Stanley’s room gave short speeches
of “Christmas in Other Lands.
A
“Courtesy Week,” which is to be
Christmas tree for the children, with
gifts and candy delighted the hearts Observed the first week in January
of the little folks at the close of the continues to add communities to the
list of those that will participate in
program.

May you spend a most joy
ous Christmas and your
New Year be crowded with
pleasures.
A Good Way to Begin the N
NEW FORD

M O FFE T T M O TO R CO

Announcing the Opening of

BRADFORD’S BOOTERY
Jo Bo

FEATURING JO BO SHOES
NEW!

SMART!* ENH ANCING

STYLES

FOR EVERY OCCASION

iso very smart

$ 5.00

REGENT PUMP
Neat Kid, Egg Shell Kid
Satin in Black and White

for every ivear

J°B°

$ 6.00
$ 6.50

A Neat Kid, One StrapCenter Buckle

so very smart
VV v v v v v v v v v v v

v vv

vvvvvw

v v » ■» » » - - - -

BRADFORD’S BÒOTERY
Rhodesbilt Arcade --- Lake Wales, Fla.
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MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—Several nice homes in
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and
improvements, offered for sale by
owner at considerably less than cost
of replacement of buildings on to
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
dence phone 27-341, office phone
2645.
77-tf

WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
.Cleaned and.Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf

DO YOU WANT TO—Rent your
house or a room or two? A Want
FOR' SALE—Stove wood, fire place Ad in The Highlander will do it for
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de you. Now is the time. Try it. One
livery at reasonable prices. Town cent a word will do it.
79-4t.
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
Phone 2645.
77-tf LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming
to live. The lake is reputed to
HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING— beplace
one of the most beautiful of the
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M. smaller
lakes of Florida. Its deep,
242 1-2 Park avenue.
75-24tpd spring-fed
waters are soft and its
FOR SALE—Any of the signs named shores sandy. The land is plotted into
below for sale at The Highlander. three-acre lots that run from the
Already printed, no wait, no delay. boulevard which encircles the lake to
Get your, sign now. Room for Rent* the w ater’s edge. Situated on the
Furnished Rooms, Rooms for Rent, Scenic Highway just north of the
Booms for Light Housekeeping For Mountain Lake development and the
Rent, For Sale or Trade, We Sell For Bok Tower, four and one-half mile's
Cash, No Credit, No Smoking, For north fcf Lake Wales. I have for sale
Sale, No Trespassing, Dressmaking, home sites around Lake-of-the-Hills,
Private, Keep Out. Printed on durable some improved and some undeveloped,
«ardboard that stands the wear. Ten ranging from a three-acre lot to a
eents each or three for 25c.
79-4t thirty - acre estate. —- G E R A I D
PIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales,
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed Florida. Ask any real estate broker
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each, to show you. My home place is not
83-Tuestf
three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed for sale.
op Heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
three for 25 cents. The Highlander. FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent.
Phone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf
,
82-4t
LETTER PAPER'—White Hammermill Bond, 8 % x ll; 20-pound weight,
good typewriter or writing paper; 500
sheets for $1.25. The Highlander.
V . ; ___________ _______
82-3t
DESK BLOTTERS—20x26 in Wood
Brown and Moss Green; an orna
m ent to any desk. Ten cents a sheet
o r three for 25 cents. The High
lander.
, 82-4t

For Sale, Real Estate
¡WATER FRONT LOT on Lake Wales.
There are only 11 lots in the city
w ith riparian rights on Lake , Wales.
AIL others have streets in front. I
have one of the eleven. Located in
Pinehurst, it has at clayed street at
She back and runs down to the water.
F orty feet wide at the water, it runs
back to- a width of about 100 at the
s tre e t.1 One of the prettiest build
ing sites in this city. When real es
ta te begins to sell again it will be
w orth $2,000 or more. I’ll sell for
$1,350, half cash or for $1,450 with as
little as $400 down. Address Waterfront, Box 1147, Lake Wales.
TWO NICE LOTS in the highest part
o f the city. Right close to 300
feet above the sea level. Great view
out over the .orange groves and back
toward the city. In Shadow Lawn.
This property was platted in lots '25
b y 106, but sold two up so th at I
o ffer for sale two lots each 50 by
106. Will sell! either for ,$350 cash or
$375 with $50 4own. , At this price
you can afford to'build' a pretty home
on. them or to buy them as a specula
tion. They’re worth $500 cash, I be
lieve. I do not expect to use them
and would be glad to sell. J. E.
Worthington, care The Highlander.
82-3t
CLEANING AND PRESSING; work
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
pressed for, 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
(plain) 75c. Ensemble- $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
83tf

WANTED—Experienced sectionizers
and peelers at Dundee Canning
Plant, now operating.
82-2t
WANTED—Grove man who can use
spare time and add to income to
act as local agent for reliable fer
tilizer company. Must have knowl
edge of citrus culture. Write me for
details. C. Van E. Hopper, P; O. Box
764, Lakeland.
82-3tpd
GOOD reliable wash woman wants
work. References. Estelle Bacon,
200 Third street.
.
82-5t?(Sd
WANTED—Clean cotton rags. Must
be large, 8%c a pound. Highlander
office.
'
83-11

Every Service During the
Christmas Period Will
Have Good Music
Every service during the Christmas
season at the First Baptich church
will have special music. Of all the
music of the church none is so well
loved as the music of the Christmas
tide, with its beautiful hymns and old.
i old carols. Through all ages the
spirit of Christmas has been beauti
fully expressed in song.
For Sunday morning the organ pre
lude with Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler at
the organ was '“ Christmas. Bells,”
by Edwin H. Lemare. A quartet then
sang “Arjse, Arise, Shine,” by Maker.
After the offering a duet, “The
Angelic Choir,” by Mrs. E. L. Ash
ford, was sung by Mrs. James and
Mrs. Steedly, and the organ postlude
was the Christmas Postlude by Wil
liam Thomas Best.
There will be a program by the
j Junior B. Y, P. U. in place of the
usual sermon, with probably a short
.Christmas address by Dr. Alderman.
There will be no Sunday night serv
ice as all churches are joining in the
Messiah at the high school auditor
ium.
i
The following Sunday morning the
YOUNG FORD
Who is slated to meet Polk County organist and choir will present ex
Wonder in the local arena n6xt Tues cerpts from Dudley Buck’s beautiful
Cantata “The Coming- of the King”
day night, Dec. 30.
Fights for tonight, Tuesday, Dec, and the evening service will be the
23, have been called off on account of regular monthly musicale service
given the last Sunday night of every
weather conditions.
month; this time devoted entirely to
Christmas songs, anthems and solos.
The full program for these two serv
ices will be announced.

TWO PULLMANS TO
BRING STUDENTS
WEBBER COLLEGE
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )

during the winter. In several'cases
WANTED ^— Transportation w i t h this has already resulted in'bringmg
party going . to Nashville, Tenn., these families to the Ridge as per
Thursday. See W. B. Akers, B&B manent winter visitors.
Cash Grocery.
83-ltp
Certainly the Ridge is indebted to
Mrs. Roger W. Babson for founding
LOST—Tan leather suitcase Monday this college on the first birthday of
afternoon between Lake Wales and her first grand daughter,, CamillaFort Meade; containing lady’s clothes. Grace Webber, for whom the college
Finder please return to- Highlander. was named. This was only four years
83-2tp ago although both babies are now
very husky. Camilla, like her brother,
UNUSUAL OFFER—50 Royal Palms, Roger Webber, was born in Florida.
5 years old. From 10 to 12 inches
Winslow L. ‘ Webber, president of
through at base. Sell any where the Babson Finance Co., i§ business
from $12 to $15. Delivered during manager of the college. To Iris enter
January, $7.50 each in Lake Wales. prise its rapid growth has been due.
W. H. Brown, Frostproof, Fla.
Mr. Webber was here two weeks, ago
82-ltpd making final arrangements ;for the
opening.
FOR RENT
Miss Edith Samson will' be in
charge
again this, year, assisted by
FOR RENT—Furnished six room Earl' Smith
and others. The build
house; price reasonable, at Lake of ings,
golf course and other property
the Hills. Box 642, Lake Wales 79-tf. are under
the watchful eye of Walton
FOR RENT—5-room furnished apart R. Brewster.
ment with garage. Swan Apt.
81-10t
FOR RENT'—Completely furnished
Crystal Lake apartment, just va
cated. Convenient, clean and attrac
tively located. Easily heated for win
ter, 2 beds, electric stove. Close in.
282 Park Ave. Phone 23-621.
81-5t

D. W. Bowser and J. R. Graham of
Miss Harriot B. Newhall of ProKilbourn, The Dells, Wisconsin, who
now are touring Florida, visited Lake vincetown, Mass., is in Lake Wales for
Wales this week. A more care-free a few days stay. While here Miss
mode of travel could hardly be de Newhall expects to make drawings of
vised than that by which these young the Tower and (other objects of in
men are traveling, nor could a more terest in this vicinity with a view
care-free pair be found than they. to using them with an article she will
Their equipment covers about every publish' telling of her observation^ in
thing needed, and yet it is without this region.
burden to themselves and the neat,” She has quite a collection of
well arranged truck in which they sketches made from the historic old
Spanish structures at St. Augustine,
a re snugly housed.
They are supplied with everything ancient landmarks of America’s old
needed in fishing, hunting, eating, est town.; One of these drawings
sleeping, smoking or in keeping in is that of a building aaid to date back
4ouch with the o u ljd e ¡world, in- to the latter part of the sixteenth
^Ipding the homeland, for a radio is century. Many of them are 300 years
ready for service a t a twist of the old and more. Included among them
a part of the old Spanish wall, still
wrist. They have an ,dil burner for is
toast and coffee making, and for fry standing.
Recently _Miss Newhall made
ing fish after having made a good
sketches of historic and other places
qatph.
The trip was begun Nov. 10 and on Beacon Hill, Boston, which were
already they have made a number of used in a small publication written
Florida points. The Singing Tower by Mrs. Edwin Farnham Greene.
While she specializes in architec
featured in bringing them to Lake
Wales, but they expressed decided ad- tural drawings, a sketch of an old
miration for the town itself and for Live Oak she did at St. Augustine
Crystal Park in particular. Such a shows th at she illustrates nature al
park, in scope, is worthy of a much most equallv as well.
Miss Newhall expresses a great
larger city and in beauty is unexcelled
they say. The fact that i t is so fondness for Florida’s charm of
generously given to the use of the natural beauty and mild climate, and
public elicited favorable surprise. Al is particularly taken with Lake Wales
though themselves from a state and Winter Park. In conversation
¿Rounding in lakes, they were much she) is 'equally as gifted as in writ
enthused over the lakes of thet High ing and drawing, possessing a per
lands. Many of the lakes with -which sonality of much charm.
From here she will go1 to Miami,
they had been acquainted were of the
aemi-swampish type, and to find clean and then on to Nassau, the Bahamas.
cut bodies of clear water embedded
in solid hill lands was a revelation
P ro b a b ly W o rld 's O ld est C at
of the wonderful' favor with which
nature had endowed this part of the
Said to be the oldest cat in the
______
southland.
.
world, the mummified remains of one
discovered in a very ancient Egyptian
S u scep tib le M etals
tomb were brought to London for ex
The bureau of standards says that hibition. 'The chances are this Cat
iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that often in its day has looked at the
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep
ing with the ancient privilege of cats.
tract.

M any N am es i

D e ity

There are said to lie 09 beautifui
krabh- names of God so used.
IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T IN AND F O R
F O L K / COUNTY, F L O R ID A
IN C H A N CERY
N. M. D U D L E Y , a s R e ceiv er of th e P o lk
C o u n ty N a tio n a l B a n k in B a rto w ,
,.
C o m p lain an t.

MISS SHRIGLEY ON PROGRAM Miss Virginia Shrigley, charming
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shrig
ley, was one of the entertainers at
a delightful program enjoyed at a
meeting of the Phi Beta, national
music and drama fraternity Monday
afternoon in Winter Park.- Others
contributing to the entertainment
were Miss Jane Corbett, formerly of
Lake Wales, who gave a piano se
lection, Steve Moffett, who read from
Macbeth; Annie Biscoe, cello solo, and
Martha Reddick, violin selection. Ail
those taking part were students of
Rollins college.

M ust Be All A like

It is estimated that 40,000
'W books,
UWÜ3
have been written about the weather,
but all together they’re not a drop ln I
the bucket to the unrecorded com
ments.—Arkansas Gazette.

C hrom ium H a rd to D en t

Chromium is nearly as hard as ruby,
says a leaflet of the Chemical founds-'
tion. In addition to Its uses for silverbright plating on automobiles, it Is
coated upon tools to give them resist
ance to wear.

As Christmas draws near and as 1930 draws to a close, we pause for
a moment to think seriously of life, of what it means to us—of its
joys and of its sorrows.
One of the great joys of life, as we see it, is its friendships. A true '■
friend is a valued possession.
What is true of our personal lives is also true of our business lives.
We like to feel that there is a spirit of friendship underlying each i
^ business transaction.
/
»
.
We like: to think of our customers as our friends. We like to value,
our business friendships as we value our personal friendships.
The business you have entrusted to us during 1930 has done much
8f more than just contributed to our material success. It has broadened
and strengthened the friendship existing between tis.
2 As an expression, therefore, of our genuine appreciation of your
friendship and all that it has, meant to us, we wish you and those
f, whom you love, a joyful Christmas Season and a New Year brim full i
of good things.
x
1 '.

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Store for Men
N. L. Edwards, Sr.

Cecil Rowell

N. L- Edwards, Jr.

vs.

DAN F : -W EA R , e t al. '
D e fen d an ts.
M O RTG A G E F O R E C L O S U R E
N O T IC E O F SA LE
N O T IC E IS H E R E B Y G IV E N , t h a t I,
th e u n d e rs ig n e d sp e c ia l m a s te r in ch a n c 
e ry , u n d e r a n d b y v irtu e o f a d ecree of
fo re c lo su re e n te re d ih th e ab o v e e n title d
cau se o n N o v em b er 17th, 1930, w ill o ffe r
f o r s a le .a n d se ll to th e h ig h e s t b id d e r fo r
cash , a t th é f ro n t d o o r o f th e C o u rt H ouse.
B a rto w , F lo rid a , d u r in g th e le g a l h o u r s of
ale,, on th e f i r s t M o n d ay in J a n u a r y , A. D.
1931, sam e b e in g th e f if th d a y o f said
m o n th , th e fo llo w in g d e s c rib e d la n d s an d
te n e m e n ts in th e S ta te o f F lo rid a , C o u n ty
o f P o lk , to -w it:
L o ts 2, 3 a n d 4 o f H , M. & D. F .
W e a r 's su b d iv isio n o f N E (4 b i se c tio n
28. T o w n sh ip 30 S o u th , R a n g e 26 E a st,
a c c o rd in g to p la t th e re o f re c o rd e d in*
P l a t B ook 5, p a g e 44, p u b lic re c o rd s
of P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a ,
a n d t h a t th è s a id sa le w ill b e m a d e to
s a tis f y th e s a id d ecree a n d a ll c o s ts of
sa id su it.
I
D a te d th e 26th d a y Of N o v em b er, 1930.,
GORDON P E T T E W A Y ,
S pecial M a ster1 in C h an cery .
J o h n s o n , B o sa rg e & A llen,
S o lic ito rs f o r C o m p lain an t
D ec. 2. 9, 16, 28, 30.

OF COURSE THIS IS UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS!
WEATHER FOR FLORIDA
Folks, we are very sorry but we have been
caught in the “Last Minute Rush,” but
never-the-less we wish to say that our
heart goes out to you at Christinas time.
May it be the happiest you have ever ex
perienced ,

Barney’s Tavern

WISCONSIN LADS
MISS NEWELL IS
FIND TRAVEL IN MAKING SKETCHES
FLORIDA IS FINE OF SINGING TOWER
Their Equipment Puts Them Has Made Many of Other
£ in Readiness for Any
Historic and Beautiful •
- _
Sport
Spots in Florida

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1930.

BAPTIST CHURCH
TO HAVE SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS MUSIC

Fights Here Dec. 30

C L A SSIFIE D A D S
FOR SALE

FLORIDA

Park and Wetmore Ave.

T H E REX ALL S T O R E

Barbecued Meats and Chicken

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor

“Take it home or eat it here”
SANDWICHES

I

SHORT ORDERS

BUSINESS MEATS' PLATE LUNCH - - - 35c

Christmas Dinner

.1 LAS!/ ITS HERE// A

WE WILL SERVE DINNER ALL DAY
CHRISTMAS |

___

Twelve C i/m

T)0T orsero w e r \^ ~

Menu

9’

POSITIVELY GUARANTEED WATER f

BLU ES GOLD/
TENT THEATRI

THE ONLY ONE IN THE. WIDitwiDE. W O R L D V

HEAR THE HEW $5.000AUDI0PH0NL
SOMETHING D IF F E R E N T

PALAIS ROYALE JAZZ BANI
C tfe P rettiest- B ig g est-B est Costumedt

MD FASTEST STEPPINGCHORUS/
U N D E R C A N V A S . IN A M E R I C A

/

A SHOW for ¿Ae WISE and otherwise
NIGHT Í
N JL. A D IE S - ... IBB L MONDAY
..
A

FREE~

\CCO MfV\NlEO

B Y ONE. PAIO
áid aquí
A D U LT T J C K E T

ONE BIG JOY WEEK
Commencing, Monday, Dec. 29
LOT LOCATION NEAR POST OFFICE
Under Auspices American Legion

Choice of Chicken Soup or Oyster Cocktail
Stuffed Roast Turkey or Roast Duck
with cranberry sauce—oyster or plain dressing
Celery—Olives
Mashed Potatoes
Candied Yams
Country Style String Beans or
Creamed Cauliflower
Plum Pudding with Hard Sauce or
Hot Mince Pie
Coffee or Hot or Iced Tea
We will also serve, a Roast Beef or Roast Leg of
. Lamb with Mint Sauce, Dinner
We wish the citizens of Lake Wales ”and our
* winter guests a
Merry Christmas

and a Happy ..New Year

TO W ER GRILLE
I

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Price

t

<♦ >

The Highlander

X There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

<§> Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 15. No. 84.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND IT tlD A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1930.

Lake Club
DUBOIS BUYS FINE Mountain
BABSON EXPLAINS ABOUT 3,000 AT
Opened on Dec 15;
Highlander E r r e d
CORNER LOT: ONE
HIS PAY UP IDEA SINGING TOWER
OF BIST IN CITY
TO KIWANIS CLUB
FOR JCHRISTMAS

$3.00 per year

B o y s Killed Large
Rattler on Tuesday:
Carried 10 Rattles I

BERN BULLARD
WILL STUDY IN
PARIS ATELIERS

The Highlander was in error in
Ordinarily the big rattlers do not
stating in its Tuesday paper that the
move about much in the winter time i
Mountain Lake club would be open on
but a group of three lads brought a
Jan. 4. As a m atter of fact it has
big one to The Highlander office
been epen since Dec. 15, giving regu
Tuesday that they had killed in the I
lar
service
in
dining
room
and
in
Said to Have Paid $100 a
Members Heartily Endorse Two Bus Loads of Tourists woods near Hesperides. The big Gets Scholarship From New;
other ways to many guests of the
fellow measured five feet, six inches
Foot for 60 Foot Corner club. Some association of ideas set Scheme and Sign Checks
Came Near Missing
York School of Interior
from tip to tip and had 10 rattles
up by the fact that the Dixie Walesand a button. Bob Weaver, Junior
on Stuart Ave.
the
Recital
for
C.
of
C.
Decorating
bilt is to open its dining room on
Wetmore and William Mahoney killed
Jan. 4, is probably responsible for the
the big snake. They were hunting
item. Any members of the club wish
in the woods and came across him.
J. F. DuBois has bought the two ing accommodations will find that
Roger W. Babson, who arrived in J About 700 cars and 3,000 people Something in the climate this summer
Bern Bullard of Lake Wales, the
business lots a t the northwest corner they can get them right • now and Lake Wales a few days ago to assist Witnessed the celebration and heard seemed to drive the largel snakes talented son of Mr. and Mrs. B. K.
of Stuart and Market streets from will not have to wait until Jan. 4.
the Chamber of Commercé, |th e chiming of the bells” at Singing trom their usual hiding places, for Bullard, has won the House & Garden
Mrs. Van Etten of Troy, New York,
the ' Kiwanis and Rotary Tower Christmas day. A partial sur more were killed this summer than scholarship for one year’s study at
daughter of Charles H. Schoonmaker.
Clubs in circulating $16 vey of the cars revealed that there1 ordinarily..
the Paris Ateliers of the New York
The lots each have a frontage of -30
School of Fine and Applied art.
checks with the idea of pay $ere tags from 32 states, besides the
feet on Stuart avenue so that DuBois
ing off Lake Wales debts, District of Columbia and Ontario.
To be eligible for this scholarship
has a comer property facing 60 feet
wts the guest of the Kiwanis Club Aside from the home ¡’state, C|hio
award a student must have attend
BIRTHS
on Stuart and running back on Mar
fteemed
to
Be
the
most
in
evidence,
ed the New York School of Fine
at the regular meeting Wednesday.
ket street- 80 feet to an alley.
followed closely by New York, Penn
and Applied Art in New York for one
Babson first explained how the checks sylvania, Illinois, Michigan and Wis
Movements of down town real es
year or more and during that time
tate have been extremely, rare dur
were to be originated. Members of consin. Our near neighbor, Georgia,
Mr. and Mrb. John Leonardy of have shown exceptional ability, work
ing the past two years and Mr. Du
Was
well
up
in
number
also.
Only
Sanford, state regent of the Daugh manship and school spirit.
the two service clubs are to make out
Bois is generally thought to have got
three states east Of the Mississippi ters of the American Revolution and
Mr. Bullard will sail some time in
personal checks payable to the Cham Were
a bargain if it is true, as reported,
noticed to be missing, Connecti prominent in other women’s club ac- January to be in Paris for the be
th at he paid $6,000 for the property. Same Kind of Little Visitors ber of Commerce, which will be de cut, Tennessee and Delaware could tm ties, are the parents of a son, born ginning of the new semester at the
posited in the bank to the credit of have been there as the survey was Wednesday in Lakeland Morrell Me Paris Ateliers in February.
This is a price per front foot of $100.
' Who Stopped on Way
the Chamber and certified checks is- not thorough
I t sold several times during the boom
morial hospital.
for prices ranging frojn five to 10
Mrs. Leonardy is a member of the
North
in
Spring
circulation!1
vvHl!
u j ° beauty
l
sloJ
times that' sum.
, „• Thl
r~ bL
, ufieT cheTte
. , r . s, w
, the miisic anda° ?the
of y+£
thef governor’s tax commission, legislative I
then
be
giyen
back
to
the
individuals
“
. WeG informed re a l'éstate men say
Sanctuary, just as the thousands who
of Florida League of Wo- I
who gave personal checks With space .Visited the place last year did. There chairman
th at it is one of the six best available
men Voters, executive counsel of the
Last
March
great
flocks
of
swal
for
endorsements
of
those
through
corners in Lake Wales. There are
seems to be every indication of as Florida Tuberculosis association and]
two other available comers at Stuart lows—:the little fellow with a white whose hands they pass. These checks tig a season this year as last.
.executive member of the National
are
supposed
not
to
remain
in
on
belly,
a
bluish
back
and
a
forked
tail—
and Market streets though one of
There were about 700 people pres- Child Welfare association for Florida.
appeared
on
the
lake
front
in
this
them is Under lease to the Wlaveriy
u?urs a”d should
for the midnight recital Christmas She is well known in Lake Wales
Citrus Growers for their Orange Box city. Hordes ci[ them would fly low
atrr hill«
such as rent. |; ve which is considerably more than where.she visits often.
and
winnow
up
the
short
grass
along
ago bill*,. ,doctors and dentist bills | Weve 0n hand for the same recital a
for a three year period. The three
NOTICE
other beet comers in the opinion of the lake front, to raise flies and in or any debt that is past due-which i ;jear ago. The Mountain Lake Cbrdue
in the trading district of Lake ipci. tion buin a couple of big bonfires
sects
from
the
grass.
They
were
as
The joint installation of the Ma-1
the man quoted are the three at the
Wales. They are net supposed to be ;cr the parking, area so that people sonic and Eastern Star officers will
corner of Market and Park, occupied thick as a swarm of bees.
It; was generally taken that they paid for notes that hate net fallen heard the musifc in comparative be held on Monday night, Jan. 12.
by the Tedder filling station, the old
wooden block, formerly used by _the were on their way north from some due. Babson explained that •althoBgh Warmth and comfort.
Wales Furniture Co. and The High wintering spot south ibf this city. he idea was more or less an experi- I The attendance on Christmas day
Whether it was *the same horde or | ment he saw no reason why the in- :\vas well above 3,000 probably near
lander.
cuccessive waves, they were, seen debtedness of Lake Wales should not to 3,500 end fully 1,000 larger than
about the lake front for perhaps three be wiped out in 60 days after the On Christmas day a year ago. ,
weak. At one time an observer esti checks start circulating.
li A sort of Paul Revere ride was ex
mated fully 2,250 sitting on three
“The year 1931 should be1 better
by two bus loads of tour
telephone wires, one above the other, than 1930 in Florida,” said Mr. Bab perienced
from Chicago who drove for dear
in a space of less than 250 feet and son. “We have had our fire and ists
trying to make Iron Mountain
there were fully as many more flying are ready to start rebuilding, but life
by 3 o’clock. When passing the south
about over the short grass in search fiist we must clean up the,rubbish. entrance
Mountain Lake the driver
cf insects. If they were not succes The indebtedness of cur citizens is Signaled atorequest
the gate keeper Its Fruit Sells for Less in
sive waves on their way north then the rubbish which we are trying to for permission to gotothrough,
but that
they must hove stopped here longer wipe out with these checks. Florida’s invincible young man motioned
him
Boston Market Than
BERN BULLARD
than the ordinary migratory bird does, depression came first and therefore pn around. While they did not arrive
Appoint Committee to Work. for they were seen in large flocks we should ‘come out of it’ first.” ; in time to get the first of the con
California’s
Accomplished Lake Wales Boy Who
Altogether Mr. Babson was very cert, they got the major part of it
for fully three weeks time.
Has Won Scholarship that T a k e s .
Out Swift Moving
On Thursday, Dec. 18, it is reported optimistic over the future of Florida and all was smiles and happiness. .
Him to Paris to Study.
^
and Lake Wales, and should the check I The party proved to be a tourist
by
an
observer
that
they
were
seen
Check Idea
idea
prove
successful
in
Lake
Wales
Boston,
Mass.,
again in great flocks about-the lake
party from Chiqago, under Mr. Gar
te ife - ®uIlard.has been studying inm , „ .
Dec- 28> 1930. '
shore. They were missing on Fri other Florida towns will take it up den, making Florida points after
decorating at the New York
To the Editor of The Highlander— tenor
and
make
the
state
A-l,
which
is
the
day, but Saturday and Sunday there
and the opportunity to carry
which
they
will
go
to
Cuba
for
a
Roger W. Babson explained his plan were other flocks of them—or per objective ir. mind. Watch out folks two days stay, and thence back to Hi sending you this Jumbo-Double school
on
his
work in the Paris Atrifers
Truck
advertisement
of
tl-)e
J.
B.
for wwying the debts of the community haps the same flocks. Again, this for. the checks,, and when you get one Chicago. They are travelling in two
ga^ed
through
his own efforts? Irili
Blood
Co.
from
the
Malden
News,
who
by a. rapid circulation of Friday morning huge flocks of them hurry and pay some back debt with it, ¡special busses of the Florida M$tqi;
checks, at the meeting of were seen.
Three members of thé club h ad’ st Bus Co;, whose local office is in the run., thsee.. very.-large, stores," L-want be of great value to him and a trea)°ng this line In
call your particular atteention to wmch he is interested.
thé Rotary Club Tuesday
They are the ordinary little barn 100 per cent attendance record dur
Wilesbilt hotel in charge of Mrs. to
that
part
of
the
ad
which
refers
to
noon at the Seminole Inn swallow or cliff swallow so well ing 1930 and on the draw Bill O’Sul Dixie
During the past two or three-years
They drove from St. Pet fruit and vegetables.
and offered a cup to the known in the north, but so far as livan was lucky and received thé at Reynolds.
ersburg Thursday. Friday they go
the ,-,?u!lard>
is now spending
You
will
notice
that
Florida
or
club that would do the most effective is known they have not been in the tendance cup for his keeping next to
Miami, by way of Fort Myers and anges are selling two dozen for 25c; the Christmas holidays with his parwork along this line. Rotary and habit of spending the winter in this year. The other two members not from Miami by boat to Havana.
two dozen for 35c; and 2 dozen for ents, has gained considerable renown
missing a ’ meeting' during the year
Kiwanis will fight it out among them section.
,a writer of excellent poe"try?much
45c, while California navels sell for as
were Harry Daugherty and Fred
If
there
is
anyone
who
has
further
to see which bunch of checks can information on these birds or their Keiser. ’
30 and 40 cents a dozen. You will of it dealing with southern topics,’ his
also notice that grapefruit sells for f ^ lia r ity _ with which has qualified
The Prohibitionists were host to the
hpndle the most transactions.
winter habits, The Highlander would
j v" lte some very good stuff,
four, for 15c; four for 19c; and four
Democrats at the meeting as a Re
Mr. Babson pointed out that pros be glad to have it.
“Ma?d‘
T0 n e » °,f
his f5rst
for
23c.
The
low
price
for
Florida
sult
of
the
Democratic
victory
in
the
Maum Jane,
describing
an oldPoems,
fam
perity depends on the rapid circula
oranges at the Boston auction yes ily
attendance contest which came to a
servitor
m
the
Bullard
household,
tion of money and that when it slows
terday was $1.75 a box and the fore was first printed in the Tampa
close Dec. 17. Santa Clems was pres
going only goes to show that Florida bune, later ,m The Highlander, Tri
ent in person and presented every
down, prosperity is not so good. He
and
—so
fa r as her fruit is concerned—is nas been extensively reprinted.
member
of
the
club
with
a
present
at
felt that Florida was very definitely
taking
a
hell
of
a
licking.
the
request
of
the
Prohibitionists.
on the up grade, but pointed out that
Among his best known poems are
Respectfully,
Masquerade,”
“The
Sanctuary,”
before a job of new building can be
_______
W.
J.
PELISSIER.
Roy Dixon, with “Man the
P ^ r e n c e , ” and “The House on the
done the ground must be cleared of
HUl.
the latter a reference to the
debris. That old debts represent the
Great Copyist” Will Be
iamily home in Lake Wales.
debris that must be cleared o u t' of
First Speaker
the way before business can come
back to normal was his thought and Initiates Its Second Annual
he suggested that by the rapid cir
Play Writing Con
culation of checks this dead wood
BABSON PARK, Dec. 25—On Wed
could be cleared a Way.
test
nesday evening, Dec. 31, R’oyal Dixon,
the famous naturalist will open the
The club took the matter up and
Enjoyed Interesting Tour series’ -of regular Wednesday evening
H. E. Draper, chairman of the voca
tional service committee, with J. EThe Civic theatre of Greater Miami
nament with Mr. and Forums held each year under the di Some Excellent Music Will
Swartz and N. L. Edwards, other announces the second annual play
rection of Webber college at Babson
members -of his committee, were in writing contest for original one-act
Mrs. White Winners
Be Heard at Both of
structed to confer with a similar com plays.
Park, with his lecture, “Man, the
.
1
Collector of Internal Rev
From manuscripts submitted for
mittee from Kiwanis to work out de
Great Copyist.’
the Services
tails pf a committee' of 100 to sponsor the contest, three winners will be
enue Gives Out Some
Mr. Dixon, a brilliant and experi
Twelve teams of shufflers met on
the check matter.
selected by a jury composed of three
enced
public
speaker
has
been
char
Sad Tidings
nationally known playwrights who the Crystal Park courts yesterday and
Dr. R.-J, Chady is chairman of the will assign the awards.
engaged in a Christmas day tourna acterized as “the man who makes
The special, music for the Sunday
Kiwanis committee, with Messrs. D.
The three plays chosen will be prop ment. The matches were played for
morning service at the First Baptist
-E. Cole, Dr. B. Y. Pennington and erly produced in the Civic theater high score and noi the usual style af nature live.” He reveals in a unique
The collector of internal revenue
church
will all be from that beautiful
way
how
man
has
learned
from
the
Mayor Joe Beal and the, two com during May or June of 1931, directed play. This is done once a year for
mittees met this afternoon at 5 o’clock by a professional director, and given variation.
so-called lesser forms of life his most cantata of Dudley Buck’s “The Com for Florida has received instructions
.at The Highlander to work out the every consideration for presentation. . Mr. and Mrs. O. F. White won first needed lessons. The story he tells ing of the King.” The opening organ from the commissioner of internal
details of the movement.
• j The awards shall be a division of net honors with a score of 364 with Mrs.
not only instructs, but fairly amazes, solo will be “Noel.” Mrs. J. F. Town revenue authorizing the release of all
from
one cash
night Logan and Mr. Lee second with 337,
send will sing the first aria for so income tax returns for the year 1930
AlcUkHU
ì D Ilu d ll was
Wrto 1
11 LUaLgC
i.
f
ff
Harold O.
S. iNorman
in
charge .door receipts
P. Flagg and Miss Schnedeker and causes those .who hear him to
of the entertainment' for the day and known as_ Author s Night, to be di- Dfinished third with 328 and C. W. leave his lecture with mingled sur prano “Prophecy.” The offertory on Jan. 2, 1931.
Vided
50,,
30
and
20
per
cent,
for
first,
presented some small people from th<
Taxpayers who filed returns for
solo will be that beautiful aria for
Welborn and E. J. Gibson fourth with
school in charge of Mrs. Gertrude Mc- second and third places respectively. 306. The winners received boxes of prise and thanks.
Virgin’s
Lullabv
”
lu
S? receive
these required
blanks through
contralto
“The
Further
consideration
will
be
a
recom
virgins lvuiiaby, the mail.
Taxpayers
to file
1 By knowing how the lesser forms of
Clend, who put on a most interest
Christmas candy for their efforts.
sung
by
Mrs.
F.
M.
Campbell,
and
ing program. Valentine Haslett sang, mendation .to publishers of any scripts
returns
for
1930
and
do
not
receive
life
court,
marry,
raise
children,
keep
Genevieve N. Mason in jostume did a deemed worthy.
house, farm, hunt, fish, clothe them the organ postlude wilt be the “Aleste blank forms, should request a return
The Rules
tap dance, Ola Belle Tillman obliged
the collector of internal revenue,
1—
—
1
T
he
contest
is
open
to
anyone,
selves, doctor, govern, navigate, mine, Fideles,” Reading-Bush. Dr. Aider- from
Florida
Orange
and
with two numbers on the piano, Mar regardless of geographical location,
Jacksonville, Fla., soon after Jan. 2,
man
will
deliver
a
Christmas
sermon
produce
lights,
manufacture
perfumes,
tha Whitehurst gave a reading and
1931. Individual taxpayers are ad
Grapefruit Recipes communicate by wireless and so forth, for both the morning and evening vised
jjilson Retry played .the piano. The who may care to submit a manu
that the return fo r.1930 is the
script.
you,
yourself
may
be
able
to
improve
affair was most,interesting.
services. The evening anthems, etc., same as for 1929.
2— ¡Manuscripts must be typewrit
upbn your own methods. At least taking up the first 15 minutes.
The rates of normal tax, however,
ten, on one side of the paper only,
PAGES THREE AND SIX
ORANGE SNOW
you will become more appreciative of
are those specified in the Revenue Act
The
program
as
arranged
by
Mrs.
There’s about a hundred personal properly bound, with name and ad
4 oranges.
the methods of others. Mr. Dixon
of 1928, being IV 2 per cent on the
items on page, six and a lot of high dress of author appearing on title
shows that numbers of creatures ¡Wheeler follows:
2 cups grated fresh eocoanut.
first $4,000 of net income after de
class editorial dope on page three. page. Include postage for return.
1 cup powdered sugar.
whom we are apt to despise can do
Organ Prelude—“Liebster Jesu Wir ducting dividends, credits for depend
3— Manuscripts must be received at 2 tablespoons lemon juice.
We recommend both of ’em.
practically everything we do, and Sind Heir,” Bach.
ents and personal exemption; 3 per
the Civic Theatre office, Miami, not
8 thin slices of candied orange peel. many things we have never attempted.
cent on the next $4,000 and 5 per cent
Hymn—“Joy
to
the
World,”
Mason.
later than March 1, 1931.
Peel and separate the oranges so
The Forum Bureau has arranged
on the balance.
4— Plays are restricted to 45 minno seeds and fibre are left; mix with an interesting series of lectures for
Duet—“The Dawn of Hope,” Whit
The tax rate on corporations for
utes, or less, of definite playing time. one cup of the grated fresh-eocoanut, the coming winter, and Webber col ney Coombs; Mrs. J. F. Townsend and 1930
will be 12 per Cent the same as
DEATHS
They must conform to! practical thea one-half cup of powdered sugar and lege invites the public to attend and| Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
for 1928.
trical usage.
Anthem—“Sing O Heavens,” Tours.
the lemon juice. Place in glass bowl enjoy the speakers who will appear
The collector of internal revenue
5— Major considerations for judgor ice cream glasses; sprinkle with each Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
Solo—“O Night Divine,” Marsh; urges all returns for the year 1930 to
ing
shall
be
based
upon
originality
of
Mrs, F. M. Campbell. ■
DR. L. B. ASHE
the eocoanut and decorate with the in the college Casino.
be filed at the earliest passible date
Scripture.
Christmas was not a happy holiday plot, theme, settings, action, dialogue, candied orange peel. Serve.very cold.
inasmuch as March 15, 1931, is the
MRS. W. C. GOODMAN
Solo—“Star of Hope,” Mr. Jones.
ifor the family of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. and correct dramatic technique.
last date granted for the filing.
6— The judges reserve the right to FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Prayer.
£
.Mrs. Wi C. Goodman of Savannah,
Schmidt on the Hesperides road, for
The resolution passed by congress
Next Sunday at the First Methodist Ga., mother of R. A. Goodman of
Response—Chopin.
the .telegram brought them news of reject any Manuscripts deemed to
reducing' the tax rate for 1929 was
Announcements.
¡the death at Asheland,. Ohio, Christ fall below a reasonable standard of church there will be a special Christ this city, passed away last Saturday
only applicable to that year. There
mas. sermon for the children at the a t her home, following a short illness
Anthem—“The Birthday of a King,” fore, taxpayers are cautioned regard- .mas morning of Dr. L. B. Ashe. Mrs. dramatic excellence.
Although the contest is open to morning service. The pastor, Rev. of pneumonia. She leaves her hus Neidlinger.
_Ashe and Mrs. Schmidt are sisters.
ing the correct computation of the tax
Dr. and Mrs. Ashe had \ isited here in all persons, anywhere, it is the sin J. Douglas Lewis, will preach on the band, a daughter, Mrs. Leon Jolly of ’ Offering.
for 1930.
Savannah, and the son, R. A. Good
Offertory Solo—John Cain.
.the p ast and many friends .will grieve cere hope that the Civic theatre con theme ‘‘The Song of the Angels.’’
At the evening service the beautiful man who returned Tuesday from Sa
Sermon—Dr. E. S. Alderman.
at the news of his death. He was test will bring to light some hitherto
TOWER PROGRAMS
Song—“It Came upon a Midnight
73 years of age and leaves a wife and unnoticed talent within the state of Christmas cantata, “The Manger vannah where he attended funeral
Tower programs for several days
one son, who is also a 'practising Florida. Winners will be announced Prince,” will be rendered by the choir, services, which were held on Mon Clear;” Willis.
in advance are printed on page 8 of
day. The sympathy of the commun
Benediction.
physician. Dr. Ashe had practised March 15, 1931. Rufus Steele, 1605 directed by Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
The Highlander today and will beChimes—“Silent Night.”
printed in each issue of the paper
at his home town, for: more than 50 Biscayne boulevard, Miami, is chaif- , All friends and tourists are cor ity is extended Mr. Goodman in the
man of tiie playing writing contest.
dially invited to attend.
loss of his’ mother.
Postlude—Yorkshire, Wainright,
during the season.
Years and was much loved.

GREAT FLOCKS OF
SWALLOWS BACK
ON LAKE FRONT

flor Td a t ak I ng

A GOOD LICKING
SAYSPELISSIER

R O TA R lM pA R
BABSON PLAN TO
PAY CITY DEBTS

CIV IC THEATER
OF MIAMI SEEKS
AMATEUR TALENT TWELVE TEAMS
OF SHUFFLERS
METJMISTMAS

FORUM MEETINGS
AT BABSON PARK
OPEN WEDNESDAY

MUSICALPROGRAM
BAPTIST CHURCH blanks I oO he
SUNDAY SERVICES INCOME TAX WILL
BE ALONG JAN. 2

a

?9

Pa g e

tw o

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

: Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
' LessonT

IBy R EV . P . B. F IT Z W A T E R . D. D., M em 
b e r o f F a c u lty . Moody B ible in s titu te
o f C hicago.)
((E). 1930. W estern N ew sp ap er U nion.)

Lesson for December 28
REVIEW:
THE
PATTERN
CHRISTIAN LIVING

OF

GOLDEN TEX T—L et th is m ind be
, in you, w hich w as also in C h ris t Je i

i BUS.

PRIM ARY TOPIC— How Je su s W ants
Us to Live.
JU NIOR TOPIC—Som e' E x am p les of
C h ristia n L iving.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SENIO R T O P 
IC—L essons from th e L lv fs of O thers.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P
IC—F ello w sh ip w ith C hrist.

The, parents of John the Baptist
were noted for their godliness. Zacha
rias means “Jehovah hath remem; beyed." Elisabeth means “covenant
i maker.” Every indication is that this
pious couple wrought together for God.
j John the Baptist was a great man.
' Much caff t>e expected of a child born
fSJ Biicli parfnts and brought up in
'such a home.
.......
PlSsSn fof October 12.

V- God chose Mary to receive the
| greatest honor ever conferred upon a
j human being. To fill this place of
! honor meant exposure to suspicion as
i well as much suffering and hardship.
Lesson for October 19.

j The ability of Simeon and Anna to
' discern the''Messiah was due to a
I special revelation of the indwelling
| Holy Spirit, not merely because they
' were Rure in heart. The grace which
j they possessed is available to every
;j believer.
,1

Lesson for October 26.

HI The believer experiences a vital, con
i' flict going on within. This conflict is
i due to the fact that he was on&e born
| of the flesh and afterward bo^n Of
I the Spirit. Victory over the flesh is
}to be obtained through the power of
!the indwelling Holy Spirit.

! got his legs together agin he wuz Gosh yuh oughtah heard th ’ yellin’
goin’ north toward th’ wall where a an screamin’. Some laffin’ an some
lot o’ folks wuz sittin’, so he strad cryin’. Bill Winter th ’ clarinet player
dled urn round agin an shot t ’other let out a squock ,that ud split yur
,
m way Purty nigh slam min’ into th ’ ear, an Jake Tully cum down with
Zeke Wilkins has the reputation of lilda wuz sittm up by th’ music,- cuz lemonade stan. Then he got um to- such a whack that he busted his base
being Cedarvale’s historian, and a she allowed she’d ruther look on. That gether once more an headed west agin drum. Hank Wheeler, th ’ trombone
famous story teller. On inquiry as to wuz Hi’s chance t ’ show off an’ yuh j faster’n ever. This time tryin’ tuh player, wuz so rattled he blew a blast
the latest sensation in the village, he bet he woz th’r ’ with flags a flyin’ put on brakes his legs flew up in wussen a old jack brayin’. Tilda
said:
an’ that’s no joke.
front kickin’ like he wuz workin’ a Perks she fainted an when Hi got
“Well, th’ biggest time we’ve hed in
“Th’ rink wuz fixed up in Stilson’s tread mill backards. Th’ way he work ’hnself together he rushed over an
this here town o’ late wuz two year big hay barn. -Cost a heap they sed. ed baekards goin’ forerds faster ’n grabbed ’er in his arms an hollered
killed„ yuh
ago cornin’ Fourth o’ July when th' Laid a nice smooth maple floor slick faster.. all- th
....’ time' wud ah
--------— ‘Tilda it’s me, Hi, don’t die I wants
rink wuz opened up;”
as cud be. Use it fer dancin’ some-1
tlme ae wuz headed straight fur yuh, an Tilda she opened her eyes an
“Hi Larkus, yuh know, is One, o’ times now. Down at th ’ fur end they 1f?1 ban stan sure nuff> an it looked sighed an sed, ‘Oh Hi, I’m so glad,’
them smarty chaps that alius thinks hed put up some posts an made a ban f ,..ke ke wuz crazV tuh git th ’r ’. Seems an every buddy roared.”
FRED W. BOWERS,
he knows jes a leetle bit more’n eny stan an hung it all round with buntin’
1e. “e thought cuz they wuz no buddy
Babson Park, Fla.
buddy else an kin do eny thing eny an th’ Stars and Stripes in front.
, s itin ’ in front it wuz a good wall to
buddy else kin, whether he’s ever done
“Miiletis ban’
„n j
bump into, so on he sailed kickin’ up
all dressed I w front like a old mule kickin’ beth’ thing afore or not. Th’ only thing up
he couldn’t do wuz to screw up his ban struck un th’ ‘Star^!nnnJ 1SAac th hlnd> a l a r m s goin’ round backards
LODGE DIRECTORY
courage to pop to Tilda Perks. He M «
m
way,
wus alius” trapsin’ round after her room where they rented th’. skates. till purty soon away he slammed
tryin’ to , show off an’ things like Leave it tuh Hi tuh pick out th ’ right into th ’. Stars an Stripes- takin
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
that.
an th ’ huntin’ with ’im, but not
F. & A. M.
mmet tuh show off. An he done it. them
Regular Communicatioi
“Tilda’s a good looker all right, but oeems like ever buddy, else sltatin’ stoppin’ till he went kerplunk agin
second and fourth Mon
wuz one o’ them here flirty gals alius senced somethin’ rich when they seen th ’ side 6 th ’ hay barn under th ’ ban.
days in the Masonic Hall
tryin’ to keep fellers guessin’. She Hi an so they pulled off tuh th’ sides
Visiting brothers invited
kep up her playin’ mos too long tuh give lm plenty o’ boom, an he
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
though till th ’ fellers mos all got tired ^u ck , 1*: First he sort o’ pranced
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
an married off, cept Hi, an’ folks wuz round like, near the edge, tuh make
bettin’ he’d never get’er either cause sure- folks wuz seein’ ’im an tuh see
triflin’ hed got to be such a habit she? where Tilda, wuz. Then he struck out
couldn’t stop, though ever buddy like he d show ’em what skating wuz knowed she wuz crazy to git married. an sailed right straight acrost th’ rink
Jes nachly didn’t know no other way
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
o’ easy like till he landed ginst
JAMES A. DAWSON
an’ he wuzn’t gittin’ eny braver.’’
th, other wall, an every buddy clapped
Independent O rder of Oddfellows m eets
“Th’ night th’ rink opened up ever so s he thought sure nuff he wuz
o p t o m e t r i s t
6V
V isiting
^ J rB
&rothers
nig h welcome.
t I 506 JoN.
h n lo
lv *
G.,n Zarv
buddy in town wuz ‘th’r ’ an sum uv “ akin a hit. That seemed so easy
th’ boys and gals cud skate purty well. ne pushed back cross again’ an th ’
for Better Ei/esiqht
I ' Hayes ' V'
W' E- Moon:
crowd clapped sum more. Jes then
BARTOW.
FLORIDA
19, 20, 21, 22, in 'T ow nship 30 South, he seen Tilda wavin’ her hangchuf an
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO 73
R ange 27 E ast;
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
and for the election of three T ru stees to with a gran flourish he circled out in
M eets 2nd' a n d 4th F rid a y s of each
9 to 12 A. M and z to 6 P.
uv th’ floor an straight
serve un til the n e x t general election in c
month.
V isiting R ebekahs cordially welMarch, 1931, and for. the levying of the ter th ban stan. But he Wuz goin’
Office H ow s
come. Neva Collier, N. G.; Gladys Stokes.
special ta x in said consolidated district.
faster ’n he reckoned* and yuh cud
V. G .; E lizabeth Shields, Secretary.
T H E R EFO R E , BE AND IT IS HEREBY see he wuz gettin’ scart. He tried tub
ORDERED T h at a n election be called a t Duf
k „ f , r V ’>VT
h i“
COLORED MASONS
the re g u la r voting precinct in Special T ax i.SS- ,
DraKes o u t d id n t k n o w how .

f

For senior and adult classes two
good methods of review may be used:
:The first may be designated character
study of the principal persons \ men
tioned in the lessons of the quarter;
namely, Zacharias and Elisabeth,
Mary, Simeon and Anna, Peter,
Thomas, Zacchaeus, Stephen, Saul,
and Timothy. -In using this method
assignment should be pade the week
before. The second method may be
designated the summary method in
which the 'salient facts should be
noted followed with the leading teach
ing. In this case also, assignment
should be made a week ahead.
Lesson for October 5.

Meet the firs t a n d th ird F rid a y n ig h ts
of each m onths a t th e ir own hall on
F o u rth stre et. Colored M asons in the
city on th e m eeting n ig h ts a re cordially
invited. E. B. G ainor, W . M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary.

School D istrict No. 53 a n d No: 21 on the a i s ie S s S p ra w le d o u t an h is i a r m s
27th day of J a n u a ry a . D, 1931, betw een s p in n e d ro u n d lik e a to p . When h e
the hours of 8 unlock A. M and sundow n'l - -------- v
en ae
of said day;- and R. N. Jo n es and M. M.
E b ert and Mrs. O. B. H utchins a re hereby
appointed Inspectors and E. L. W hitm ore
Clerk, of said election in Special Tax
Sc5°?.r P i? 1™* No- 5 3 '• and F ra n k Collier
and W. W. W hidden and R. C. Collier are
hereby appointed Inspectors and W D.
Crews, Clerk, of said election In Spècial
T ax School D istrict No. 21; and all those
who are qualified to vote and have paid
a ta x on real or personal pro p erty in said
d istric ts w ill be perm itted to vote a t said
election. ,
.T he form of ballot to be used a t said
electioA shall be as follows:
Special Election fo r the Consolidation of
Spècial T ax School D istricts Nos. 53 and

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY

. :

Phone 3139 —*— Tampa, Florida

Official B allot—Make a cross (X) m ark
to the rig h t of the proposition of y our
choice.
FO R the consolidation of Special T ax
School D istricts Nos. 53 and 21 ..................
AGAINST the consolidation of Special
T ax School D istricts'N o s. 53 and 21.
F o r T ru stees of said consolidated Special
T ax School D istrict: ............... a n d ................
a n d ............. .
.............. M ills shall be assessed for exelusive use of the public free schools in
said Special T ax School D istrict.
IN W ITN ESS W H E ItE O F we have here
unto set o u r hands and seal of the B o a rd .
of P ublic In stru c tio n of Polk County, F lo r
ida, th is the 18th day of December, A. D.
1930.
HUGH W. W EAR,
Chairm an B oard of Public In stru c tio n
A ttest :
T. T. HATTON,
Secretary B oard .of Public Instruction.
W ilson & Boswell A ttorneys i
t<, Dec. 26; Jan . 2, 9, 16, 23

Lesson for November 9.

Thomas is everywhere presented in
:the Scriptures as of a skeptical mind,
but he was an honest doubter. The
ILord is pleased to be put to the test.
-No honest skeptic has ever remained
iin darkness.

TAMPA

“

Lesson for November 16.

Lesson for December 7.

Stephen, while called >to minister in
the temporalities of the church, wit
nessed of Christ in the energy of thp
Holy Spirit. He sealed his testimony
/With his Wood. To those who are
faithful unto depth a crown of life
shall be given..

FLORIDA
“The Playground of America’

SCENIC THEATRE

SCHOOL D ISTRICTS NOS. 53 AND 21
NOTICE is hereby given th a t w hereas a
p etition signed by tw enty-five (25) per
cent of the reg istered qualified voters who
pay ta x on re al o r personal p ro p e rty has
been filed by Special T ax School D istricts
Nos. 53 and 21 w ith the B oard of Public
In stru c tio n of F olk County, Florida, th a t
a special election be called to determ ine
w h eth er o r not Special T ax School D is
tric t No. 53, described a s follows:
Section 1, 2,. 3. 4, 5, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12, 1314, 15, 16 17, and th e N orth Half- of Sec
tion 20, all of Section 22, 23, 24, 25,, 26,
29. 34, 35 and 36, in T ow nship 29, South
R ange 27 E ast, all of Sections 1 to 36,
both inclusive, in T ow nship 29. R ange
28 E ast, and Sections 2 to 18, both in
clusive, also Sections 19, 20, 21, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32 and 33, in -Township 29,
R ange 29 E ast, and. also Section 18 Qf
T ow nship 29, R ange' 30; and, Sections 1
to 24, both inclusive. Tow nship 30, R ange
28, also* Sections 1," 2. 3, 10, 11. 12, 13,
14, 15, 23 a n d 24 in T ow nship 30’, R ange
27, and all of Sections 1 to - 24, both in
clusive, T ow nship 30, R ange 29, comprisp risin g and being Special T ax School
D istrict No. 53.
shall be consolidated w ith S pecial' T ax
School D istrict No. 21, and be known as
Special T ax School D istrict No. 53, said
Special T ax School D istrict No. 21 being
described a s follows:
T he South T h ree -q u arters (S%) of
Section 20. and all o f Sections 28, 29, 30,
31, 32 and 33 in T ow nship 29, R ange 27
E a s t; Sections 4 5, 6, 7, 8,-9, 16, 17, 18,

A copy will be sent postpaid
to any address for

$ 1.50
Address

J. O. PARRISH
Auburndale, Florida

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BUNTING & CO.

P hone 233

P u b lic A ccountants & A uditors
R o o m s -108-9
! R eal E state E xchange Bldg.
L ake W ales, Fla.
Incom e T axes—System s—A udita

JEWELERS

W hen You N eed a P lu m b er
Rem em ber to Phone

TIME MEANS MONEY s
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T

135-J
ZARY W . DENNARD
P lum bing a n d H eating. .
R epair W ork a Specialty
433 W. B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

“MÓNTE CARLO”
with Jeanette MacDonald,
Jack Buchanan and a big allstar cast

CROW THER’S

Home-like atmosphere—large, *-airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Greek, Turkish and Russian Baths—-and many other conveniences.

$2.50 to,$6

We Invite You to Live At ,

$6 to $9

THE HILLSBORO A"“ “»
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

My Business

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales'* Oldest Insurance Agency

HOTEL HILLSBORQ—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette

je w e l r y

Ex p e rt W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. K hodesbilt A rcade

Your Protection

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office! Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander

times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum ciierge of
25 cents.

“REMOTE CONTROL”

Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. T h e'resu lt is the cost of
your advertisement.

Tune in for a million laughs and
thrills! How you’ll roar! How you’ll
gasp as Bill Haines traps a gang of
desperadoes and wins a girl—all by
radio!
— also —
“THE CLOCK SHOP”
A Beautiful Colortone Revue
. SOUND NEWS
Gems of M. G. M. all singing and
dancing novelty

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit' in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

—SATURDAY—
With Spencer Tracy, Claire Luce and
Joan Lawes, daughter of Warden
Lawes of Sing Sing prison.
The comedy side of prison!
A screaming scramble of hard boiled
yeggs! This picture played a full
week at the Roxy theater, New York;
— also —
“TAKE YOUR MEDICINE”
- Talking'J^omedy

Featuring John Akins
Has been written by J. O. Par
rish of Auburhdale, Florida.
Much of . it is compiled from
Mr. Parrish’s own recollections.
Much comes _from his talks.
xvthA. G. Zipperer, formerly
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
who for years was a friend of'
the Indians and especially of
old chief Chipco. Other mater
ial canTe from other Florida pi
oneers.

ACCOUNTANTS

PLUMBERS

—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

“U P THE RIVER”

SEMINOLE WAR

OPTOMETRIST

K hodesbilt Arcade.

Rest Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures.
Program Next Week

An adaptation of the great stage play
of the same name.'
Modern morals and modern maidens,
who attempt to steer clear of mar
riage and hit the pace that kills the
Lesson for December 14.
souL
— also *—
The sight of Jesus Christ trans
“THE ROUNDER”
formed Saul, the savage persefutor.
A Novelty Drama
into a most ardent witness for Christ.
and
Lesson for December 21.
FLIP THE FROG
Through the faith of a godly mother
and grandmother. Timothy was nur
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
tured for God. Careful home train
William Haines
ing is rewarded with pious children.
Special New Year’s Program
and big all-star cast in the picture
from thè Broadway stage hit
CONSOLIDATION O F SPEC IA L TAX

An interesting and valuable
Book of 230 pages containing
much of 'the early , history of
Florida, especially as it related
to the

DIRECTORY

“The Convenient Center” of

H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5

with Lois Moran and
all-star cast

SEMINOLES

b u s i n e s s a n d ’p r o f e s s i o n a l

E yes E xam ined—^Glasses F itte d

The centurion’s faith in Christ
’brought healing to a very dear ser- Come! Spend a glorious evening on
ivant. Genuine faith links man with the Riviera. Share the love adven
;Omnipotence.
tures of a gay young millionaire. In
vade the boudoir of a thrill-thirsty,
Lesson for November 23.
A noble young ruler failed to. get blonde lady of mystery. Plunge into
eternal life because his heart rested the glamorous, intoxicating swirl of
op earthly riches. Christ demands Monte Carlo. Where international
lovers meet and mingle in the gorge
man’s whole heart.
ous play palaces.
Lesson for November 30.
— also —
Zacchaeus did not allow ‘difficulties
VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD
to keep him from seeing the Lord. BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE
The sight of the Lord moved him to
SOUND NEWS
repentance. This is always true. He
proved the genuineness of his repent -‘-TUESDAY arid WEDNESDAY—
ance by making restitution.
“THE DANCERS”

THE

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th ...... ....... . $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ..... ......... $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

610 1-2 Florida Avenue

21.

BATTLING

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

‘ Auditors — —^ Accountants

Lesson for November* 2.

Peter through over-weaning confi-,
1denee fell, even denying his Lord. The
!occasion of his denial was the sifting
Ito which Satan subjected him. Through
;the prayer of Jesus Christ he was
|restored.
j

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1930.

No. of words.......... . Times.
in payment.
* SJ
NAME .i............. .
. . .
.
ADDRESS ....... ...............................
Remit in coin, stamps òr by check.

Inclosed find $.

Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible •
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.

THE HIGHLANDER
National Editorial Association
South Florida Press Association'
Polk County Press * isociation

Did Santa Claus fill your stocking?
•IT H H
. Pass those big checks along as fast as possible when
they are issued on Jan. 1. Let’s show Tampa that
while she might fall down on this proposition, Lake
Wales wont.

!T 1T <T m
Welfare Worker

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY

The matter of hiring Miss Mary Price, ^vho has
been in charge of the welfare work for the county
J . E. W ORTHINGTON..... E d ito r and P re sid e n t
T. P . CALDW ELL............................. Vice P resid en t
since the middle of the summer will come before
J. J. MCDONALD....................A dvertising M anager
ROMA T. FR A SE R ............... s.........Shop Forem an
the county commissioners soon and it is probable that
B.
P. Kelley, the new member of the board from the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One T ea r in Advance........................................................................... $3.00 Bartow-Lake Wales district will find that it is one of
Six M onths........... ...... ......................................................................... ,....$1.75
T hree M onths.................................................................................. ........$1.00 the first important matters he will have to pass on.
T h is pap er will be sen t by m ail to any p a rt of the U nited States
w ithout e x tra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 p e r year.
The Highlander understands that Mr. Kelley feels
PU B LISH E D EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
favorably disposed toward some action of this sort
E entered a s second-class m atter M arch 9, 1916 a t the post office
a t L ake Wales,. Florida, u n d e r th e act of M arch 3, 1897.
and is glad to hear it, for this paper believes that a
Founded b y A. R. Nason, M arch 6. 1916; .published by H a rry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
well trained welfare worker, such as Miss Price cer
Foreign A dvertising R epresentative
tainly is, cannot only save the county a great deal of
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
A dvgrtising R ates 35 cents p e r Column Inch. ,
money by seeing to it that people not eligible to be
C ards of th an k s 10 cents a line. R esolutions 50 cents an inch? on the charity list are not allowed to get there, but
L ocal notice of church and lodge m eetings free, b u t please send
them in early.
E n tertain m en ts w here a n adm ission fee is can also take a great deal of work off the shoulders
charged 50 cents a n inch,
of the county commissioners as well as aiding in a
v Howdy, Folks!
charitable way, to make life easier for the unfor
Some of the stockings we see were never filled by tunates whom the county must help.
i r it u
- ■
Old Man Santa Claus, we’ll bet.
i f
V H 1T
That
Verse
About
the
Garden
Let’s make Lake Wales an " A -l” town by seeing
that all local debts are paid.

f ■

M1CKIE SAYS—

n ir ir

An Important /Election

Hundreds of people have asked for the name oi
the author of the little verse that is inscribed on a
tablet in front of the Exedra at the Mountain Lake
Sanctuary. The verse is part of a poem on The
Garden written by Dorothy Frances Gurney, an Eng
lish poetess of considerable note. Her little verse,
the last one of the poem, has been copied by tens of
thousands of people since it was first placed on the
tablet at the Sanctuary. The poem:

Notice of an election for the consolidation of
school districts Nos. 53, the Lake Wales district, and
21, the Enterprise district, appears in this issue of
The, Highlander. The election is to be held on Jan.
27 and it appears to The Highlander that the idea is
a good one’ and should be carried out. A t any rate
it is an important step that is proposed and there
should be full knowledge and discussion of what is
proposed to be done. The Highlander would be glad
to print letters from persons either for of against
¡the idea, sp long as they are couched in friendly terms
and do not make too great demands on our space.

The Lord God planted a garden
In the first white days of the.world,
A nd he set an angel warden
In a garment of light enfurled.

As I n t er pr e te d By

Little Jeff
(Russell Kay)

At
N.

PAYING DEBTS WITHOUT MONEY
E'oger W. Babson proposes a plan whereby debts can be
paid without Money—at least, it sounds that way, says the
Tampa Tribune of today. Mr. Babson’s plan is the issu
ance of checks for $10 each, the checks to be used only in
payment of bills and not to be deposited. Each man ac
cepting a check is pledged to hold it not longer than 24
hours. A few Small checks would thus pay off a large
aggregate of debts and, in a t|own where everybody owes
everybody else, all indebtedness would soon be cancelled
and prosperity would “arrive.”
The Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs of Lake Wales have
undertaken to try out the Babson plan, with fifty members
of each organization writing $10 checks and starting the
“pay off.” The checks are not to be canceled until Janu
ary 15 and at the weekly luncheon ‘of the clubs the hold
ers of the checks are to producé them and demonstrate by
the endorsements how many debts have been paid up by
the “scrap of paper.”
The Tampa Rotary Club tried this out, with modifica
tions, months ago. The only difference was that there
was only one check and it could be used either to pay a
debt or to make a purchase, limited to members of the
club. The check didn’t get very far; we don’t know just
what finally became of it. Anyway it-didn’t “go the
route” and didn’t do what it was expected to do, probably
because the conditions were not carried out to their logical
result.
■
The Babson plan would stimulate payment of debts, if
nlothing more. We’ll see what happens at Lake Wales.-fTampa Tribune.

A nd I dream that these garden closes
'With their shade and their sun flecked sod
A nd their lilies and bowers of roses,
Were laid by the hand of God.

Editor Lambright is wrong in his first premise,
namely that this is an effort to pay debts without
money. A pertified check for $10 will be taken
by this scribe as m oney,at,any time, provided that
the certification is made by a first rate bank, and
that is the kind of a bank we have here in Lake
Wales.
■ In reality the circulation of these ten dollar
checks, that the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs are pre
paring to push is not the circulation of something of
no value, but the circulation of what are really ten
dollar bills. No one will dispute that if 100 ten dol
lar bills are kept in circulation in a community,
turned over at least once a day that they will pay
$30,000 worth of debts in 30 days.
Won’t these checks do the same thing?
| We believe they will, but it is entirely a matter
of keeping them turning over fast enough. If they
are allowed to lag they won’t do the work Babson
hopes they will.
So, Lake Wales, instead of letting them "go dead,’'
like Tampa -did, with its one big check, proposes to
put an organized effort back of the idea and to
see that they are kept in circulation.
And Lake Wales has something to fight for in the
matter.
,
When all its local debts are paid—excepting, of
course, piortgages, notes and other evidences of debts
not yet due—it will become known as an " A -l”
town. Citizens, who can make the same claim, will
be entitled to be called " A -l” citizens. In order to
stimulate the thing a little Babson will give a'cup
to the service club whose checks- have done the most
work, as decided by the total number of checks in
circulation multiplied by the total number of en
dorsements thereon.
Lake Wales believes it will wipe out a lot of debts
and it knows that it will have' a lot of fun and will
start a lot of other towns on the same path, a thing
for which Lake Wales has become rather noted.

— D oro th y F rances G u r n ey ?
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Nobody is shedding tears over the jswift, complete* col
lapse of the much advertised “spirit of harmony” that was
to have existed between the two major political parties ill
this session of congress. In the first place, no one ex
pected such a spirit to last; furthermore, no one wanted
it to. A harmonious congress just wouldn’t be any fun.
It wouldn’t even be natural. Wry, it simply wouldn’t be
cong?ess!
The administration’s depression relief program touched
off the fireworks. Immediately, Democrats began to
assail the president’s plan for administering a $150,000,000
emergency appropriation through executive departments.
Why should the administration be given power over so
much money without restraint, Rep. James Byrnes of
Tennessee, and other prominent Democrats asked. And
the Democratic Rep. James B. Aswell of Louisiana char
acterized the cutting down of his $60,000',000 drought re
lief measure to $25,000,000 by, Republican committeemen
as a “crooked, cheap political trick.” These are only twjo
instances of the hair-pulling and name-calling now ram
pant among our “cooperative” statesmen.
Revolt has even 'Spread within party ranks. The In
surgent" Republicans h av e. never Made, any pretense of
going along with their regular party brothers. But even
such stalwart old guardsmen as Senator James Watson
of Indiana are bitterly criticizing the president fbr in
jecting the World Court issue into the short session.
Among the Democrats, there is outspoken resentment
over the “non-obstructionist” policy of Senator Joseph
Robinson of Arkansas, minority floor leader. It is so
outspoken, in fact, that two Democratic senators have
felt constrained to announce publicly that no resentment
exists. »

We’re for ’Em Both
The Associated Chambers of Commerce of Polk county
want to know what we think about a couple of things,
says the Mulberry Press. One of them is the proposal
to request the state^goad department to designate the
road between Tampa and Florinda Junction, running
through Mulberry, Bartow and Lake Wales, as State
Road No. 30-A. The other has to do with refunding the
road and bridge district bonds with a county-wide bond
issue, at persumably much lower interest rates.
We are naturally strong for the Road No. 30-A idea.
We don’t see that it would cost the state much money,
since the road has been hardsurfaced at county expense,
both in Polk and Hillsborough counties. The only cost
to the state would be that for maintenance. Designated
as a state road, it is probable that it would attract much
tourist and other cross-state traffic, which could not
help but benefit the cities located along the route.
As to the refunding proposition, we are rather inclined
toward the Lake Wales .Highlander’s idea on the subject,
which points out that the old argument that Lakeland is
not benefited by roads built around Lake* Wales, for in
stance, has its parallel in the various, counties of the
state. For example, Polk is not interested particularly in
roads, built in Gadsden county. But we all have to live
and let live, and the Gadsden roads are there for Polk
motorists, to use if they want to, and for tourists to travel
over in getting to Polk. The. item of interest saving is
the biggest item in favor of the proposition.—-Mulberry
Press.
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(Printed by request of a Lawyer friend)

The sons of the prophets were brave men and
• bold,
And quite unaccustomed to fear,
But the bravest by far in the ranks of the Shah
Was Abdul Abulbul Amir.
“Dahkness ovahtook me jes as All
was agoln’ pas’ de graveyard—but hit
was de ONLYFS’ thing dat did! J |
C h ristian V ictory

"Young man,” quoth Abdul,
"Has life grown so dull
I v j # *1
That you wish to end your career?
>1
Vile infidel, know, you have trod on the toe of
Abdul Abulbul Amir.”
Said Ivan: "My friend, your remarks in the end
Will avail you but little, I fear.
For you ne’er will survive to repeat them alive
Mister Abdul Abulbul Amir!”
"So take you/ last look at sunshine and brook
And send your regrets to the czarFor by this I imply "you are going to die,
Count Ivan SkoVinski Skovar.”
Now this brave Mameluk drew his trust]
4 skibouk
W ith a cry of "Allah ak bar!”
And with murderous intent, he ferociously
went \
■> For Ivan Skoyinski Skovar.
They fought all that night ’neath the pale
yellow moon—
The din it Was heard from afar.
And huge multitudes came; so great was the
fame
O f Abdul and Ivan Skovar.
As Abdul’s long knife was extracting thé life—
In fact he was shouting "Huzzah!”—
He felt himself struck by that wily Kalmuk
Count Ivan Skovinski Skovar.
The sultan drove by in his red breasted fly
Expecting, the victor to çheer,
But he only drew nigh to hear the last sigh
O f Abdul Abulbul Amir.
Czar Petrovitch, too, in his spectacles blue
Rode up in his new crested car-— ’
He arrived just in time to exchange a last line
W ith Ivan Skovinski Skovar.
There’s a tomb rises up where the blue Danube
rolls;
Engraved there in characters clear
"All strangers when* passing, oh pray for the
V 7 soul
O f Abdul Abulbul Amir.”
A Muscovite maiden, .her lone vigil keeps
’Neath the light of the pale polar star And the name that she murmurs so oft às she
weeps
Is "Ivan Skovinski jSkovar.” -

r* |

To trust 'him and to keep the eye
on him is the one secret of ail Chris
tian victory —€. H. Morrison.

One day this bold Russian had shouldered his
gun
And donned his most truculent sneer,
Down town he did go where he trod on the toe
O f Abdul Abulbul Amir.
^
u ■

The kiss of the sun for pardon,
The song of the birds for mirth —
One is nearer God’s heart in a garden
Than anywhere else on earth.

Politics and Personalities.

the

Now the heroes were plenty and well known to
fame,
In the troops that were led by the Tsar,
And the best known to fame was a man by the
name
O f Ivan Skpvinski Skovar.
(■¡a

So near to the peace of Heaven,
That the hawk might nest with the wren,
For there in the cool of the even
God walked with the first of men.

ii ir ir
The Lake Wales Plan

ADVERTISING}- IS OWE OP YVV
FEW SAFE IMVESTMEMTS
'THAT WILL PAY MORE THAW
SIX PER. <2EUT*-ÀUST
WHAT IT WILL PAY DEPEKlDS
OH HOW GLEVERiy YOU USE
IX AMD HOW YOU BACK. IT
UP WITH SERVICE

Abdul
A b u lb u l
A m ir i• • •

. ir'ir | -

The Tower is drawing more people this year than
last or at least it did on Christmas eve and Christmas
day.
§ IT IT ,
"Any Accidents Christmas Day,” asked the In quiring Reporter. "Yes,” said the cop. "Some /shot
and some half shot.” '
IT p 1T
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T he Disease, the Rem edy

“The law discovers tiie disease. The
gospel gives the remedy.”—Martin
Luther,
#!
M an’s R eligion

A-man has no more religion than
he acts out in his life.—Henry Ward •
R ftP i'Iiftr.

.)

.j 7

.1

Ideal*

Ideals are like Wife stars; you will
not succeed in touching them with
your hands, hut like the seafaring mag
on the desert of waters, you choose
them as your guides, and following
them, you reach your destiny.—Carl
Schurz.
:7V
F e a r Gives W ay, to F a ith

'Nothing so demoralizes the forces
of the soul as fear. Only as we real
ize the presence of the Lord does fear
give way to faith.—Sarah Smiley.

Bread on the Waters
A good deed is never lost; who
sows courtesy reaps friendship,
and he who plants kindness gath
ers love.—Basil.

,
E n g lish P ublic Schools

The public school system of Eng
land was introduced by the Foster
education act of 1870. Before the
public schools were introduced into
England the schools were largely de
nominational.
P u n ish m e n t by O stracism

-Ostracism was introduced in Greece
by Clisthenes about 5J0 B. C. Aelian
says that Clisthenes was the first to
be ostracized. In 488-487 B. C., Hip
parchus was exiled and a few years
later Xanthippus and Aristides were
banished in this fashion.
S p e n d e r H as A d v an tag e

It is a well-known fact that the man
who spends much, though he needs
to carry more money than the man
who spends little, does not have to
carry as much in proportion to his
expenditure. This is because the
larger any operation is the' more eco
nomically it can be managed.
B enefit in S u fferin g

That enforced Idleness as the result
of illness can be helpful and strength
ening, is pointed out in an artjcle- In
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
borne Is constructive work,” says this
authority. “He who has borne his bit
has also done his bit ; pain conquered
is power.”
“ C astles in S p ain ”

The expression, “castles in Spain,”
is from the expression Chateau en Es
pagne, found in 1400-1600, occasionally
as a Gallicism in modern times. I t
appeafs that the phrase at bottom
meant only to build castles in a for
eign country where one had no stand
ing-ground. Spain being finally taken
as the nearest Moorish country to
Christendom, or perhaps with' some
reference to the arms of Castile.
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JU S tf A M ESSA G E F R O M P IC K E T T
W ith th e tim e d ra w in g n e a r to in v e n to ry m y sto c k I : fin d i t
is m u ch la r g e r th a n I re a lly n e e d a t th is tim e of th e y e a r, so
fo lk s le t n o th in g sto p y o u it is m y p u rp o se to-.clean i t o u t b efo re
th e m id d le o*f J a n u a r y b y o ffe rin g i t ttf y o u a t b elo w co st p ric e s.
I n c o o p e ra tio n w i t h th e B ro w n b ilt S hoe C om p an y , w ho a r e r e 
sp o n sib le f o r a n a tio n -w id e sale in 300 s to re s , P ic k e tt’s JBrownb ilt Shoe S to re m a k e s y o u a n o ffe r to b u y sh o e s th a t i s ' i r r e 
sis tib le . A b so lu te ly , p ric e s a r e lo w e r th a n I have ev e r seen in m y
tw elv e y e a rs of m e rc h a n d isin g e x p e rie n c e , so no w is th e tim e
to ta k e a d v a n ta g e of m a k in g y o u r d o lla rs b u y m o re. S hoes, H a ts ,
C lo th in g a n d R e a d y -to -W e a r.

LONG PANTS FOR
BOYS
Here they are boys, sizes 11 to 17.
Happ grade pants, best made.
Light and dark patterns. Get a
supply.

you now muc
giving you a
ive ever* exc
Lowest Prices in six
Years
UNBLEACHED

All Wool Sweaters for
children
All

colors

27

All. colors, check and
plaids, here they are,
fast colors

inch

Width—as you like it

Cotton SWEATERS
all sizes

20 Bolts at

Yard

^

X
&

SR

Yard

'*

'

<s>

& -

•

Yard

E

«SH

Satin, assorted colors

<f>

SILK

OUTING

MENS.

75c value, «on-run
Rayon

Ladies heavy outing
gowns, well made

Oiiting, Assorted colors
Silk Finish

I

CHILDRENS

to 18, heavy weight
Regular $1.00

WORK

Blue and Gray Chambray, all sizes 14 to 17

DUCK HEAD
BOYS

colors and sizes

$2.25 to $3,50 values*

Heavy, reinforced, blue
sizes 2 to 6

Army Styles

All colors in wanted
■@ •§?«’ ■"X'S;.' '
Materials

dark shades, very durable, yard

A regular 50c value

Mens Two Piece Heavy Ribbed

SILK TRAVEL

Fast Colors, guaranteed. Light and

Plain and Fancy colors

MENS

36 inch, beautiful design, for suits
40 inch all new shades, tweed and
polka dot effects. Fast Color, yard

and coats, fast color.

Shirt and Drawers

Heavy - Ribbed

EACH

LADIES

Conte and get ’er
season! Men’s 1
oxferds and highs
wearing. All the
E.- Wny!i‘ Shoes
tan ¡and brown. :i

All Sizes and Colors

150 Silk Dresses, Absolutely the Best Value
We Have Ever Had. Flat Crepe, Crepe Dechine and Georgette, Wool Silk and Rayon,
all Included in This Sale, up to $9.95 Value

LADIES

A WONDERFUL
BARGAIN At i
195 Dresses
Reduced ....

All Reduced

New Selection Mens Suits Just Arrived
SERGE, CASHMERES, TWEEDS and
WORSTED—all well made, newest colors
for fall and winter.
1
All Wool Guaranteed
Serge ,......... .........—
A ll Wool Guaranteed
Cashmere pin stripe .

37 Dresses
Reduced ..

Tans, Browns, Grays, Worster, young men
Models with two pairs
Pants ......

Ladies
SPRING COATS
18X36

MENS ATHLETIC

ATHLETIC

JL
m ens

t f k B”
9

Wh it e

Light weight -Broadcloth, Large sizes
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f-éâ^ryhody C om e!

No @me C an A ffo rd to M iss T h is T re m e n d o u s U n d ersellin g o f
N e w S ty le F o o tw e a r f o r E v e r y M e m b e r o f th e F a m ily !

GO SHOE PRICES
( THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

We’re literally giving shoes away ! Neyer in the history of our business have footwear prices been so drastically reduced. Every pair of shoes in our tre
mendous stock has been slashed in price to afford you the mpst sensational savings ever offered. It’s the buying marvel of the season, so don’t miss a single
one of the bargains. Be here early to get first choice. Our stocks are complete in every detail but at thèse prices, that, condition will not exist- for long.. Act

tr°*nbin
" “nted
f Arc/,

Where are the parents who will fail to take advantage of tl&Se substantial
bargains. Think of it! Buster S.'-own Shoes for the k iW a e ^ tw tra i a low
price. Cunni.tg new styles fci little men and little ladies . . . built on the
famous Buster Brown lasts that help growing feet to grow ¡right. And at
sach tremendous^ low prices, too.

100V. LEATHER

k for

100V. LEATHER

iillip p ig

FELT HOUSESLIPFE1S
Conte and get ’em, men! Here’s the “buy” of the
season! Men’s high - quality dr^ss, _footwear .
oxfords and highs in styles that snappy dressers are
wearing. All the finest materials
the famous
E.-.fvnyir Shoes - on comfortable lasts in black,
tan ¡and brown. All sizes.

Values to $0.00.
Charming new ¡¡sVJes and
colors. A real bargain.......

Come on you workingmen! Here’s the chance to
save plenty pn. real honest-to-goodness heavy duty
work shoes. Included in this assortment are the
famous Brown’s “Blue Ribbon,“ “Brownwelt” and
“Brownkili” work shoes. A shoe for every purse
and every purpose.

Allen A Hose, all reduced, full fashion,
Grenedine Knit, New Dull Finish. CB
A favorite among the ladies. Only
Allen A Hose, new Dancing Chiffon Hose,
clear as a whistle. Sheer as
a charm. Regular $1.50, N ow ^ p «
Gathan Gold Stripe and B. V. Mays, all re
duced. New dull finish. Grenedine knit,
£1.89 and $1.95
fl* < C Q
valu es................... -f
tamo®®’
1 savi«« Pr

Hher* in
Popular

P IC IK E ^ T

Here
S p e c if
shoes bv
featnre®
ahsolnt®
styie J
their K
tin«-

, the «ho«* incorpot*

- 4«®**

SttPP°IV\
insures 1
the neVi
-„ „ d i®
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Howe became less inclined to fight Washington was able to find the gen
and gave most of his attention to pre eral by following the bloody foot
paring comfortable quarters in which prints which his army left in the
to plan the spring campaign. To the snow. Many of the inuskets were so
English leader it appeared that the clogged with ice , that they could not
Revolution had been all but crushed, be fired-, but by the time Trenton
and he seems to have expected what was reached the Americans, as one
spirit remained with the Colonists to writer has suggested, -w/juld have
wear itself out in the cold, freezing charged with nothing but broomsticks.
snows of: winter. At any rate, he As it was, most of the fighting was
had apparently conquered New Jer done with the bayonet.
Revealed Washington As sey, and by the time spring came he The battle did not last long. Col
would be ready to capture Philadel onel Rahl had underestimated the
One of the Greatest
phia, the rebel capital.
mettle of his opponent and had failed
The British commander had sta to erect fortifications or otherwise to
Generals of Age
tioned troops a t several places in New prepare for an attack. This mistake
Jersey to prevent the Americans from cost , him his life 'and lost to Great
retaking that territory should they Britain! the services of a thousand
In one of the 'greatest and most make an attempt* to do so, although hirelings. « The Hessian' commander
spectacular exploits of his military little concern was felt in th is‘direc bravely tried to form his men and
career, General. George Washington, tion. Washington was just across resist the attack, but it was made so
Delaware river in Pennsylvania, suddenly and so courageously that his
on Christmas night, 1776, wrested a the
but the condition, of his men was such tardy efforts were of no avail. This
victory from the forces of Great as to arouse but little apprehension time Washington’s victory was cer
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schramm and j Marvin Powell spent Thursday in Britain and in a few short hours lifted on the part of the British. The en tain, and after only a few minutes of
Mr. and Mrs. Deely Hunt spent
the spirits of his countrymen from tire ,Contineptal army was suffering fighting the Germans . rill surrend-'
UTiriftmas in Gainesville with Mrs, daughter, Olivia, spent Christmas day i Okeechobee,
with his brother, C. F. Schramm and !
T „
H unt’s parents,
the despair into which they had been from a lack of food, clothing, guns, ered. The Americari casualties con
ammunition—in fact, nearly! every sisted of two or three men wounded,
family near Lakeland.
Edgar Ludlow, Misses Sue and Kat<
Ludlow have arrived from Cleveland, plunged by a series of defeats and thing needed to maintain an army was one of whom* was Lieutenant James
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Taylor and
Misses Will, Jess and Arline Stan Ohio, to spend the winter at Hillcrest reverses. With a sure swiftness that lacking in the American camp. No Monroe/ later to become president of
son were Christmas day guests of her
ley were Christmas day guests of lodge, Babson Park.
- ;g>arents in Ocala.
inspired terror in the hearts of his self-respecting European soldier, could the United States, I
Revived Waning Spirits
their Brother, 0. C. Stanley and fam
enemies, the American commander-in- entertain anything but contempt for
Miss Martha Forbes is home from chief, at the head of a small force such a nondescript body of troops.
iDr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte were ily in Winter Haven,
Washington’s hopes for the suc
the University of Wisconsin, Madison,
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Among the soldiers which Howe cess of his enterprise were fully rea
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wise spent Wis,, to spend the holidays with her of 2,400 continentals, crossed , the
DuBxsis on Christmas.
dangerous, ice-filled Delaware river, had left in the Jerseys was a regi lized. His strategy and the heroism
Christmas at Okeechobee City with parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes and
in a fury of desperation, fell ment of Hessians under the command of his troops, had the desired effect,
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Coates were Mrs, Wise’s parents. Mr. Wise is at Hillcrest lodge.
Upon the Hessian troops commanded, of Colonel Rahl. These troops num for the waning spirits of the. Ameri
Christmas day guests of her father, connected with the Seaboard railroad
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bennett* Mr. by Colonel Rahl at Trenton. The net bered about 1,500 and Were stationed cans were revived and the Revolution
A . 'A.Brown in F ort Meade.
arfd they are located at the Guest
and
Mrs. T. W. Bennett and two chil- result Of Washington’s action was a at Trenton but a very short distance was Saved. The British were forced
house.
IBunpee; Johnson, student a t Gaines
dreii of New York Gity spent Christ- thousand prisoners of war and a most from the • Delaware. The Hessians to admit that, they were opposed by
ville, is a holiday guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. DaYis and family/ mas day with their son and brother, convincing triumph for the Ameri were the type of soldiers known as a worthy foemspi and from this time
M r. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Blackburn and R. W. Bennett a t Mountain Lake, cans.mercenaries; because of the fact that forward th eir. respect for his ability
On the occasion of the Sl54th anni war was their profession. They were increased. There is no doubt that
Barbara Louise, were They left Friday for their home
Miss Gladys Hurst was a Christmas daughter,
versary of this great achievement the hired out by their own monarch to this was a strategic and masterful
Christmas day guests of their par«day guest of her parents, Mr. and ents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B, Hand of. Eas division of information and publica fight for other rulers.. Many of these stroke on the part of ..the American
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Tucker and
Mrs. I. M. Hurst in Mulberry.
ton, Fa., came Wednesday and ai-e tion of the George Washington Bi soldiers were used in the' Revolution 1leader. No less an authority than
family.
stopping at Hotel Wales. Mrs. Hand centennial commission calls attention by Great Britain. Their lot was not Frederick the Great of Prussia on one
Mr. and Mrs/ L. D: Williams of
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Fraser and will remain throughout the winter, to the event in a statement issued a very happy one for they were not occasion is supposed to have remarked
Kenansville, Fla., were holiday guests .children,
r. and Mrs. R’. T. Fraser while Mr. Hand is returning next Dec. 24. The incidents leading up to even respected b-y their English col that “Washington’s campaign in the
« ( his mother, Mrs. W. W. Williams. and two M
sons, arid Mr. and Mrs. Ivy week.
and connected. with the Battle of leagues. The Americans themselves Jerseys was the outstanding military
Trenton are recounted in a story of despisecl the hirelings because they exploit of the century.” After his
Mr <and Mrs. Paul Jones were Fraser were Christmas day guests of
Forbes is home from West the maneuvers by which George were actuated by no principle save surrender at Yorktown, Lord Corn
Christmas day guests of her parents, their parents,. Mr. arid Mrs. T. H. ernJerome
Reserve academy at Cleveland, Washington saved the cause of the th
■ i
wallis, while dining with General
Mr. and Mrs." J. W. Sample'in Bar Fraser.
at of making money.
Ohio, for the holiday vacation with colonies at a time when all hope
Washington, said: “Fame will gather
\
Attacked
the
Hessians
tow.
Misses Betty Baker, Bonceil Craw •his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes seemed to be lost. It was this move
• Washington formed his plans with your brightest laurels rather on the
Mrs. Charles H. Polhemus of Mat ford, Doris Lockhart, Lois Leonard at Hillcrest lc^ge, Babson Park.
ment which restored the confidence of all possible secrecy and Christmas t banks of the Delaware than from
in tuck, N. Y., is Spending ilveral and Miss Delk, all of Haines City
the Americans and gave them the was selected as the day for the a t - ‘ those o f. the Chesapeake.”
and Mrs. Carl Rhyne and fam- courage
’weeks with her daughter, Mrs. F. M. were Christmas day guests of Miss ilvMr.
to continue the struggle for tack on Trenton because if was be
It is entirely fitting that the Amer
of
Lake
Placid,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dorothy
Oliver
ait
the
home
of
her
liberty in the face of all odds.
Campbell.
lieved that the Germans would be ican people should turn for a mo
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Oliver. Cecil Rhyne and family of Marianna,
The attack on Trenton had been wholly unprepared to resist an assault ment from the holiday spirit of the
were Christmas day guests of Mrs. T.
Mr. and Mrs. W.- S. Gooch of HniMr. and Mrs. George Agate, Mr. B. Snowden. They visited the Sing planned by Washington as a means at that time. These suppositions season and remember with gratitude
- 'versify, • Va., are holiday' guests of
of bolstering the rapidly declining proved to be correct, for the boister the sacrifices made by these courage
to e ir son and family, Mr. and Mrs. S. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.7 ing Tower in the afternoon.
hopes of his countrymen. The en ous celebration of the Yuletide was a t ous men o f the. Continental army and
John Cipsne and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
i>. Gooch.
Clements and her mother, Mrs. Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rummer of listment term of his most valuable and its height when the Americans storm the genius of the indomitable leader in
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kpill were garet Burrell made up a party whq Stuart are spending the holidays with experienced soldiers would expire at ed the town in the dawn of that cold the Battle of Trenton; . Surely the
nation is deeply indebted to George
Christmas day guests of his parents, enjoyed Christmas dinner at Seminole their daughter, Mrs. J. D. Rushing, the end of the year, and he knew that December morning.
few could be prevailed upon to
Washington assembled his men at Washington for what he; accomplished
Mir. and Mrs. C. P. Knill at Lake of Inn.
Jr. Mr. Rushing’s father, J, ,D., Sr., but
re-enlist under the unpromising condi McKonkey’s ferry on the bank of the on that cold, stormy Christmas in
is also with them.
to e Hills.
tions which then prevailed. It was Deelavfare n fter'la march of nine 1776.
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Howe drove to
'V •
\
only imperative th at these troops miles through frozen snow and biting
L. E. McVay Jr., of Dade City spent Miami to spend Christmas with their
Henry Crane of New York City not
F
O
R
E
C
L
O
S
U
R
E
O
F
M
ORTG
AGE
Wednesday night and Christmas day daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. came Wednesday to spend the winter re-enlisted, but it was just as essen sleet. The men were loaded into boats IN C IR C U IT COU&T, F O L K ' COU NTY,
w ith his- parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. James Blackshear. The daughter, who at his lovely Mountain Lake home. tial th at the morale of the entire which had been gathered and pre F L O R ID A . IN C H A N CERY .
A L E S S T A T E BA N K , a c o rp o ra 
will be remembered as Miss Beatrice Mr. Crane has a fine pipe organ in population be improved. The whole pared for the .occasion, and the piti L AtioKnE. W
EL McVay.
C o m p lain an t,
Howe, will return with them for a his home and his concerts are. always country needed thé tonic of an inspir ful little army was soon moving acress
vs.
• Mr. and. Mrs. A. W. Robinson wer'e weeks visit.
the stream. It was a perilous under M A R T H A JO H N S O N , e t als.', D e fe n d a n ts.
attended with pleasure by his friends. ing victory.
Christm as day dinner guests of his
Howe Did Not Worry
N O T IC E O F M A S T E R ’S SA LE
taking for the river was filled with
I. B. Baden of Miami left for home
siste r and husband, Mr. and Mrs. A.
While Général Howe occupied New great blocks of ice which many times N o tice is h e re b y g iv en t h a t u n d e r a n d b y
v ir tu e o f t h a t fin a l d ecree o f fo rec lo su re
Wednesday forenoon after visiting his
York in th e summer of 1776, he em threatened, to overturn, the crowded m
38. Canfield.
ad e a n d e n te re d o n th e 11th d ay o f D e
brother-in-law, G. M. Sapp and family
ployed his army in inflicting a series craft. But the affair was so well cem b er, 1930, b y o n e o f th e J u d g e s of th e
; Mr. and J & . G. W. Shank of Hes- for a couple days. Mr. ■Baden was
cf minor defeats on the Colonials planned and executed th at riot a man H rcuit C o u rt in a n d fo r P o lk C o u nty , F lo r 
porideS were'Chritmas day gueests of on his way home after, a hunting trip
in C h a n cery , in th e above cause,' th e
in that vicinity, At Long Island, or gun was lost. There was some de7>;idna,idersigned
relieved . almost instantly with
M a ste r b y th e sa id d e 
toeiT daughter, Miss, Pearl Shank at of 10 days in the northern part, of
White Plains, Forts Washington and lay in getting the artillery up, so cree w ill o ffeS rpecial
fo r sale a n d sell a t p u b lic
H otel Wales. Lee on the Hudson and in numerous- that by the time Washington was o u tc ry to th e h ig h e s t a n d b e s t b id d e r fo r
the state. .
skirmishes, the British had beatën ready to move on his objective the c ash a t B a rto w , P o lk C o u n ty . F lo rid a , th e
w M B i ' i ; ‘WV Allen drove to
w in g d e s c r ib e d ' r e a l e s ta te in P o lk
Friends of John Wetmore, Jr., will
.
_
, and discouraged the Americans. As night was far gone. The enterprise Cfoollo
u n ty F lo rid a , to -w it:
(Crystal river Christmas to spend the be glad to know that *■he is expected A Doctor,s prescription
for
Children
s
winter
approached
and
the
weather
L
o ts 8, 9; 10 a n d 11 in B lo ck 24,
had
progressed
so
far,
however,
that
«(ay with her parents, -Mr. and Mrs. .to arrive during the 'holidays, from
Colds. Made by the makers of 666. •became more and more disagreeable, there could be no thought of turning L a k e W ales, F lo rid a , . a s p e r p la t
re c o rd e d in P l a t B ook 1, p a g e 88. o f
JB. R. Quinn.
Jamaica, L. I., where he has been
back.
P u b lic R e c o rd s o f P o lk C o u n ty , F lo r 
with a railroad construction
•Miss M argaret Weekley, teacher in working
From the ferry where the Cross id a , sa id lo ts ly in g a n d b e in g in" a n d
company, to spend an indefinite time
c o m p risin g a p a r t o f th e W e s t h a lf of
ing had been made there remained N
to e Polk City schools, is a holiday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
o r th e a s t q u a r te r, S ectio n 2, T o w n 
another nine miles march to Tren sh ip 30 S o u th , R a n g e 27 E a s t:
.^aest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore on Twin Lakes.
ton. By-this time the temperature S aid sa le w ill b e m ad e o n th e 5 th d a y
JS. 1L. Weekley.
1931, sa m e b e in g a r e g u la r
had dropped far below freezing and of leJsa nd auya ,r yb, etw
Mrs. George P. Morison of Lexing
e e n th e le g a l h o u rs o f sale,
iMrs. S. H. Collins of the Vanity ton, Ky., came Tuesday to spend the
the troops were in a sorry plight, but sa
sa m e to b e so ld to s a tis f y sa id fin a l d e caa. Shops in Lakeland and Lake rest of the winter with her daughter,
they cheerfully resumed the march.
V. A. SIM S,
W ales, was a business' visitor m -the Mrs. Harold S. Norman at her home
The cold Was so severe that two men Cree'
S pecial M a ster.
c ity Wednesday.
froze to death that night. The suf R w w -ad lev ,
on the Lake Shore boulevard. Mrs.
fering was intensified by the lack of S M ieO o r fo r- C o m p lain an t.
Charles Hunt, Amos Fraser, Tom Morison has visited in Lake Wales
Dec. 12-19-26; J a n . 2
suitable clothing, and a messenger to
smd John Linton left this morning often before and many friends will be
glad
to
know
that
she
is
to
be
here
f o r Wakulla county, where they will
for this winter.
»pend about 10 days hunting.
Miss Beatrice McKnight came Tues
New Year’s Eve
TMrs.iC. D'. Green of Tampa has ac
cepted >a .position with the Dixie day to spend the holiday season with
her
uncle»,
and
aunt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WateShilt Hotel as operator of the Franklin L. Gunther, at their lovely
telephone, system ®f the hotel.
home at Mountain Lake. Miss- MeMrs. Sarah Briggs, daughters, Knight is attending the Dwight school
at
Iconise, Elsie and Bessie were Christ at Englewood, N. J., and will return
m as guests of her parents,.Mr. and there soon after the New Year.
M rs. J. W. Sample in Bartow.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tobey òf Brooklyn,
•Mr. and Mrs. David Bbtt Manley of New York, left Wednesday noon for
doiumbia, S. C., are spending the holi- West Palm Beach, after a couple days
Dancing
7 O’clock
««fetys with Mrs. Manley’s parents* Mr. stay here, Visiting the Singing Tower.
■aB fflTs. J. E .H u n t a t Babson Park, They are spending some time at the
$1-50 per Couple
Dinner $1.00
New Palm Beach hotel.- Mr. Tobey is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scaggs and one of thè officials o f :the Bank of
•«TKEs* jflonie Edmondson spent Christ- Manhattan Trust Co. of Brooklyn.
day in Lakeland with his brother They expressed great pleasure in see
swh| family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Scaggs. ing the beauty of Lake Wales and
. '. ''¡Hr .and Mrs. John Wetmore and Mountain Lake.
«lauglrt&r,'. Juanita and Mrs. S, L.
Mrs. Eug’ene Wack of Chicago with
Mitchell were dinner guests of Mr. her children, Alber and Billie and
fSfes. -George Wetmore Christmas Miss Francis, came late Christmas
day to spend the holidays with Mr.
ebay.
and Mrs. J. E. Worthington. Mrs.
W. O..Edwards returned to his work Wack and Mrs. Worthington acre sis
i n the B .& B store in Sebring Friday ters. She and Billie, the youngest
j®awning after .a! 10-day illness, during son, have been in Lake Wales before
variridh .time he was confined to his but Florida is new to the other
9teme.
■„
youngsters and they are'finding much
Miss Rosamond -Carson, accom to interest and amuse them."
panied by Misses Bettie and Louise
ML and Mrs. 0. G. Tillman and
illanding of Bartow, drove down from
0. G., Jr., came. Tuesday from ,
Tallahassee Friday, Dec. 19 for the sop,
Asheboro, N. C., to spend Christmas 1
Smlitfays.
with Mr. Tillman’s parents, Mr. and
.. 'Mrs. Loretta Chappel and Marjorie Mrs. G. V. Tillman. Mr. Tillman is
SPIEGEL BRYANT
•Votgy o f Detroit and Elizabeth Carl preaching in the First Baptist church ^ The above gentleman, whose home is. Savannah, is considered one of the
of
Asheboro,
thejt,
largest
Baptist
to n of Lakeland .were Christmas day
South’s best singers, is an excellent performer and is iust one more reason
q u ests of Mi*, and Mrs. J. F. Bartle- church in the aounty, too, by the way. why Billroy’s ('(»medians is considered “The Greatest Show cn Earth for the
At
the
meeting
of
the
Kiwanis
club
so n and family.
,
Wednesday noon, he was much inter Money.” This popular show opens a week’s engagement here Monday night,
Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Haines, their ested in Roger _W. Babson’s plan for Dec. 19, in their big, new, waterproof Blue andl Gold Tent theatre, located
son, Howard Haines, and family of making one dollar do the work of near the postoffice. The opening play is entitled “Oh, Daddy” and is said
We send you the Season’s
Durham, ,N. C,, were Thursday after- 100 and got copies of the checks and to be a riot of fun. ----.’
;
— ----- - •
V". --------—
— ■
aso n visitors in the home'of Mr. and the rules witft the idea of trying, out
Grreetings with the hope that
tent show in the world to use a Blue
the plan in Asheboro.
M rs. B. D. Flagg.
ancL Gold, tent, also the only tent
every day of 1931 will find
show to use an- audiphone. The new
.Mrs. Mary H. Colvin of Mansfield,
Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Tillman and fam
you
a little more happy,
audiphone
is
something
distinctively
Ohio, who is. located at the Guest ily of Gainesville, Mr. and Mrs.
different, and has been installed at
Jiouse for the winter, was a dinner Walter Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie
more
healthy and- more
a cost of $5,000. All new plays will
g u est of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Tillman, Major J. M. Tillman and
wealthy
than the preced
be
presented
this-,
year
and
nearly
all
family, Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon Till
¿Schmidt, . Christmas day;
s
new faces will be seen in the lineup,
man and Dr. and Mrs. 0. G. Tillman
ing
one.
We know no rea
including the company’s new come
Roy Craig left Tuesday for Wil Of Asheboro, N. C., were Christmas
son
why
1931
should not be
dian, Billy Van Allen, late Broadway
m ington, N. C., where he joined his day dinner guests of their parents,
Musical comedy star. Of course Cal
•wife and daughter, and together they Mr. and Mrs.' G. V. Tillman. The en
one of the best years of a
sp en t Christmas with Mrs. Craig’s tire family, with the exception of.one, New Five Thousand Dollar West will be back .for the concerts.
lifetime.
And you may be
The
Palais
R'oyale
Jazz
hand
is
said
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy.
V. C. Tillman of New York city,
Audiphone Causes
to be better than ever* while the big
soent the day together. Dr. and Mrs.
sure,
we
are
go'ing to do our
beauty chorus that Billroy has always
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Jr., O.-G. Tillman camq Tuesday and are
Comment
been famous for, h!as been enlarged
level best to make it so.
«if Jacksonville, who spent the first spending several days with their par
and improved on.
■o f the- week with his parents here, ents.
"/' 3i
Georgia Heikens
Those who visit Billroy’s pomedians
«drove to, Clearwater to spend Christ
When Billroy’s Comedians, “The next Monday night will witness the
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild of
m as day with their grandmother.
| Babson Park came home Wednesday Greatest Show on Earth for the Mon greatest show this popular company
J. W. Owen of Winter Haven, man- | from Miami Beach, where Mr. Fair- ey,” opens Monday night, Dec. 19, has ever presented here. Ladies, ac
ag e r for the Central Florida Gas Cor- child has been confined to the hospital they will bring to Lake Wales the companied by one paid adult ticket,
poration, was in the city Tuesday and ) the past two months. He is rquch un most modern and expensively equipped will be admitted free, on the opening
attended the Rotary luncheon. He j proved in health and friends are glad tent_ show in America as they claim. night and the big tent will be located
Billroy’s Comedians are the only one block from the postoffice.
is, president of the Winter Haven club. I to haye them home again.

TAKING TRENTON.
GREAT FEAT FOR
COLONIAL A R M Y

I

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

COLDS
RUB-MY-TISM SALVE

THE SOUTH’S SWEETEST SINGER

DINNER DANCE

HILLCREST LODGE

May Your
New Year
Be a Happy and
Prosperous One

MANY FEATURES
ARE OFFERED BY
BILLROY’S SHOW

THE SHOPPE EUTE

*

r

21—
Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.—Flintkote Roofing.
22—
MiLady Beauty Parlor—Ruth Brian—Eugene waves.
23—J. F , Dubois—10 years—Fire insurance^'■ ,
24—J. E. Swartz & Co.—Fairbanks & Morse—Detroit-Jewel.
Below in numbered paragraphs are the names of the business firms and 25— The Hibiscus—Rhodesbilt Arcade—¡Good Food—“Taste the Difference-”’
the answers in the “Who Is Who” feature published in The Highlander Dec. 26— Scenic Highway- Garage—Everything in Automotive Work.
5th and 9th, 1930..
27— E. J. Moore' Auto Electric Set-vice—Willard Batteries.
1—
Wales Furniture Co., Inc.
28— -Dixie Walesbilt A rt & Gift Shop—Plastic Clay.
2—Anderson’s Drug Store—over 10 .years—-prescriptions.
29—
Hubert Bussard—A. P. Stanley—Vesta Batteries.
3—
Lake Wales Beauty Shop—permanent waving and beauty culture.
30—
F. D. Shelton—35 years.
4—
Schramm The Shoe Doctor—14 years “The Shoe Doctor.”
31—The Acme Service Station—20 per cent.
5—McVay’s Self Service Grocery—-Holland House coffee—Sweet Marie 32——Blue Heron Gift Shop—FEE and BEE Dolls.
canned goods.
33—
The Shoppe Elite.
6—
Bigby Electric Co.—General Electric.
34—Ludington Bulk Filling Station—Scenic Highway a t the Underpay«—
7—The Shoppe Elite—Holeproof—Munsing hosiery.
Crown Gasoline.
8—Lake Wales Auto Top Co.—3-years—“If I please you—tell others—If I 35—Safar Electric Co.—Albert Safar—Price under the market—very sensi
don’t tell me.”
tive—Quality Tone.
9—Recreation Parlors—Geo. Z. Wigginton—$5.00—$5.00.
36—
Fred Ross—14 years.
'
10—
Central Florida Gas Go.—Quality—Clark Jewel and Magic Chef ranges
37—Lake Wales Pharmacy—Save with Safety at the Rexall store—QjW
and refrigeration Electrolux.
Cent Sales.
*
11—Vanity Gift Shop—General gift line.
38— Lake Wales Transfer Co.—Frazers—12 years—Bullard Bldg.
12—Persons & Cook—Portage for men—Natural bridge for mep and women— 39—Lake Wales Dairy—Kincaid & Lawson—11 years.
Holeproof, Gordon and Allen A.
40— W. Frank Scaggs—-“The Home of Sudden Service.”
13—Morse’s Photo Service—Free movie for each church in Lake Wales.
41—Geo. E and T. L. Wetmore—Everything in Automotive Work.
14—
Ebert Hardware Co.—Dupont Paints—Robeson Cutlery.
42—
Morse1 Photo Service—“We underline the Service.”
15 —Ford—Moffett Motor Co.—Quick Acceleration.
43— «rMoffett Motor Co.—107.000.
16—Taylor Electric Co.—R. C. A. Radios.
44—
Hunt Bros. Inc.—Purina Feeds—Gulf Fertilizers.
17—Ridge Drug Co.—Phone 148—26*501—Norris Confections.
_______ Lake Wales Building & Loan Assn—Established January, 1927—? per
45
Ig—Blue Heron Gift Shop—Seeds by 5 Chas. Norris—Blowing Clear by
cent quarterly average dividend.
. . . 1 *
Joseph Lincoln.
46_W. J.' Frink Lumber Company—Everything in Building Materials UIM*
19—
Lake Wales Dairy—Palm Ice Cream.
Coal.
20—Clarence L. Carey—Everything in Electrical Work—Day or night.
47—Hunt Bros. Inc.—12 years.
.
_____
,
by the following in Washington’s ord- ' nature,* the freedom of independence hands of the enemy; and, bitterest of
G e t R ich Q u ic k
erly book of March 1, 1778:
of their country. The recent instance all, he had been obliged to hold back
He who wishes to become
“The commander-in-chief again i of uncomplaining patience during the - from another assault on the British wishes to become so immediately.—
takes occasion to return his warmest scarcity of provisions m camp, is lines. ' And when the enemy withdrew, Juvenal.
thanks to the virtuous -officers and a fresh proof that they possess, in an Washington was left to face again
soldiery of his army, for that per eminent degree the spirit of soldiers the harsh winter and the problem of
existence, which will be remembered
severing fidelity and zeal which they and the magnanimity of patriots.”
The terrible breakdown of the com as one of the hardest experiences
have uniformly manifested in all their
Another Golden Rule
conduct. Their fortitude, not only missary system came at Valley Forge ever sufferd by an ‘army.
The summary of good breeding
under the CQmmon hardships incident when •! Washington was passing
may be reduced to this rule: Be-y
F i r s t o f L o n g L in e
to a military life, but also under the through the darkest hours of his mili
have to ail others as you would
additional sufferings to which the tary career. He had been defeated at
Zachariah Bridgen, a Harvard man,
Peculiar situation of these'states had Brandywine and Germantown * and is said to have' been, the first student
.they shoul d, believe to you.—peld-,
exposed them, clearly ‘proves them forced from the forts after a desper
ing.
worthy
the enviable privilege of ate struggle; he'had seen Philadelphia in the United- States to attempt to
contending for the rights of human and the river fall completely into the earn his way through college.

W ho Is W ho

THAT WINTER AT VALLEY FORGE
One of the Saddest, Yet Qne of the Most Glorious, Chapters in Our Na
tional History: It Should Always Be Held in Remembrance.

One of the saddest, and yet most monstranee of the Pennsylvania legis
glorious dramas in the history of the lature, Washington said: “I can as
American Revolution began 153 years sure those gentlemen, that it is a
ago this month, -when, on Dec. 9, 1777, much easier and less distressing thing
Gênerai George Washington estab to draw remonstrances in a comfort-,
lished his winter camp at Valley able room by a good fireside, than to
Forge. This information is contained occupy a cold, bleak hill, and sleeç
in a« Statement of the division of ip- under frost and snow, without even
fornfiAion and publication of the clothes or blankets. However, al
■ - * George Washington bicentinmal com though they seem Jo have little feel
mission.
.
- ing for the naked and distressed sol
Otwing chiefly to the inefficiency of diers, I feel superabundantly for them,
congress, the organization of supply arid, from my soul, I pity those
broke down. Washington’s soldiers, miseries, which it ■is neither in my
steadily dwindling in numbers, mark power to relieve or prevent.”
ed their road to Valley Forge b y th e
General LaFayette, whoi had joined
blood from their naked feet. They Washington’s ' staff, reported that
were destitute and in rags. Napoleon “the unfortunate soldiers were in
Ronaparte’s statement that An army want of everything; they had neither
moves on its belly” was known, coats, hats, shirts, nor shoes; that
through bitter experience, by Wash their feet and legs froze until they
ington more than 25 years before the became black, and it'was often neces
“Little Corporal made his famous sary to amputate them. From want
remarli.' ■
\
•' '
„ of money they could neither obtain
In a letter to Governor Clinton ot, provisions, nor any means of trans
New York, the comn>ander-m-chiet port; the colonials were often reduced
W rote from Valley Forge: “Fer some to two rations, and sometimes even
days past, there has. been little less one. The army frequently remained
than a famine in the camp. A part whole days without provisions, and
of the army has been a week with the patient endurance of both soldiers
o u t any kind of flesh, and the rest and officers was a miracle which each
three or four days.” This le tte rf o - moment served to renew.”
lowed a previous communication _to
Washington Kept Spirit Up
congress, vdhrçn, on Dec. 23, 1777,
Even while struggling against cold
Wàshington wrote:,
and, hunger and destitution, General
“I am convinced beyond a doubt, Washington was devising a new sys
that, unless some great and capital tem for the organization and per
change suddenly takes place in that
of his forces. In his reports
line (the commissary department) this manence
to congress he kept insisting that
army mtist inevitably be reduced to his officers must have better provi
one or other of these three things, sions, for they had begun to resign
starve, dissolve, or disperse m order saying, in effect: “You must appeal
to obtain subsistence in.the best man to their interest as well as to their
n e r they can.”
„
patriotism, and you must give them
Fight bn Empty Stomachs
half-pay and full pay in proper meas
Notwithstanding this - deplorable ure. You must follow the same policy
condition | of the army, the Penn- with the men.; you must have done
\ sylvania legislature remnnstrated with short enlistments.”
against the army going into winter
There is no doubt but that through
quarters, /expecting Washington to
keep to the open field, and even, vo the misery and suffering of that
attack the British, with his starving, Wretched winter, Washington felt su
ragged army, in all the severity of a premely sure of. securing victory and
. northern winter.; At- this _time* tthe independence. Had it not been for hi?
whole number of men in camp was strenuous labor and fervent appéals
11,098,o f whom 2,898 were^ unfit for his \army would have dissolved. He
held it together and slowly improved
“duty and otherwise naked.In making t this statement to con it. That he appreciated the hardships
gress, and alluding to the re- suffered by his' soldiers is borne^out

A New Year’s Resolution That You Can Keep
Resolve now to save money on your food needs for
1931.
Resolve now to buy only the best foods at lowest
.
prices, during 1931.
Resolve now to trade during 1931 where service is
a tradition
Combine all the resolutions into one by—
RESOLVING TO TRADE WITH A&P STORES
DURING 1931
All A&P Stores Wish you a Happy and Prosperous
New Year

CHURCH DIRECTORY
T FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

'

Corner Sessojns Ave. and Scenic Highw ay
J. DOUGLAS L EW IS,, P a s t o r ^
Sunday S c h o o lat .9:45 a. m., C. M. P rink,
acting superintendent.
.
Sunday, M orning w orship a t l l a. m.
E pw orth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
E pw orth L eague a t 7 p. m.
E vening w orship a t 8 p. m.
W ednesdayr-E rayer ..m eeting a t SIp. m.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in W esley
H all on th e th ird T uesday of each m onth,
H , G. McCléndon, president.
,
The W om an’s M issionary Society busi
ness m eeting in church, on the first T ues
day of. each m onth.
._
Circle m eetings announced in. bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. Jo n e s, P resid en t.
v
B oard of S tew ards m eet in church the
firs t T uesday evening of each m onth. A.
Brannirtg, chairm an;
____ >v,
Sunday School Council m eets the fourth
M onday evening of e^ch m onth. Place an*
nouhced in bulletin. ,
“ The F rie n d ly C hurch” extends a cordial invitation tp a ll and h e arty welcome
to. all. •; . ! , . ,
,
,
_______ -

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)
M orning W orship. 11 a. m.
Sunday School ( a t schooihouse) 9 :«5 a. n

BIBLE STUDENTS
In te rn a tio n a l B ible
" H a r p o f God” B ible
ev en in g a t 8 o’clock
E . E . E d w a rd s, B arto w

S tu d e n ts’ association
S tu d y on W ednesday
a t th e residence *»
R oad.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L ake W ales, Fla.
C orner T illm an Avenue and F irs t S treet
Rev. Chas. H . T rout, P asto r.
R egular Services as follow s: .B ible School
a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
comm union at-'. 11:00 A. M. Preaching
again a t 7:30 P . M.

CHURCH OF GOD
E H. M afks, P a sto r
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a.
in. Preaching, 11 a. m.
E vening Services: .P reaching, 7:45 p, m.
P ra y e r M eeting every W ednesday and
F rid a y evenings,.at 7:45.
Everybody weledhie.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHIJRCH
E S ALDERMAN. D. D.. M inister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
W orship, 41:00 a. m. ; B. Y. P . U.. 7:00
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8*00 p. ni.
T eachers M eeting; W ednesday, 7:15 • p.
m. Cbirie, bring ypur friends and w or
ship Goa.

A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
s. A . T IN K L E R , P a s to r
M o rn in g Serviced:
S a b b a th School, 10 a. m . ; P re a c h in g

CHURCH OF THE
SHEPHERD

CAMPBELL TOMATO SOUP
RAJAH

QUAKER MAID

SALAD DRESSING

TOMATO CATSUP

11

E v e n in g S e rv ic e , 8:00. Y . P . G. ^ » 7 - 0 0 ,
Y ou a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d all th f
services,
P r a y e r m eetin g every W ednesday
n ig h t a t: 7 :30 o’clock.

^ Pints H Q C

”

14 oz.—2 bottles for

SULTANA

GOOD

(Episcopal)
R everend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t in
charge. M orning P ra y e r and Sermon 11
a. m.
. „
H oly Communion a n d Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each-m onth.
. H oly T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the
K ing will m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
m onth a t th e home of th e P resid en t, Mrs.
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
T he Church Service League
m eets
the 2nd and 4th T uesday of each month.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
R e v . A. J . SAX.01S

Sundays—
H oly MaSs j ............ .......:...... 10:00 a. m.
H oly M ass, 1st Sundays
of th e m onth ........... 8:00 a. m.
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a. m
W eek D ays—
__ H oly M ass ........................... 7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
S atu rd ay s and Eve of
F e a sts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
R ev. W hitcoxpb, P a s to r.
S u n d a y School, 9:45 A . M.
M orning W orship, a t 1 1 :00 A.. M.

60n O l t
OH BOY/]
HERE THEY
-C O M E INTHE FLESH I
ALL NEXT THE Q R EflTST SHOW ON E A R T H S MONET" AND BLOOD
(NOT CANNED)
W EEK

JAM
15Vz oz; 2 jars for 29c

SULTANA

APPLE BUTTER
2So119c

ENCORE

MACARONI AND
SPAGHETTI

ENCORE Selected Spanish

OLIVES
ot-49g

m

SYRUP
5-lb. Cans 37c
MAZOLA SALAD

Getting your money’s worth
is a habit easily formed at
A&P stores. A&P custom
ers soon find out that While
spending less they are get
ting more.
That’s because A & I?
gives consumers all the
savings that come from
its large-operations.

CLICQUOT CLUB

GIGER ALE
17c
SANI-FLUSH

FOR CAKE BISCUIT and PASTERY

SNOWDRIFT

r 2 0 c ™ 39
jW;jfciÀL: -

U

BROWN RICE
C ¥O IID
ONE-HALF GALLON CAN
31 IlU r
ALAGA
CHIPSO - KT'SeT^Sc
FRUITCAKE
PANCAKE F L O U R ! »

ONE BIG JOY WEEK

KARO

4 pkgs. for

COMET

Commencing, Monday, Dec. 29
LOT LOCATION NEAR POST OFFICE
Under Auspices American Legion

21c
P 6&BarsGforS O A P
19c
3 CANS

AND

COOKING OIL
Pt. 25c; Qt.

BONED CHICKEN
„
C

THREE
Lbs.

1

' !#ifi jjutkiiifB
LARGE
SIZE
ONE
POUND
PER
PACKAGE

p ic n ic h a m s

DRESSED HENS

PER
POUND

MAKE U P A
SHOPPING
LIST

TMIE

GREAT

60c
¿ S I X < £ 4 |.1 0
CQ
9 0 y Lbs.<4* Jl

10c RICE
Z. 12c Z.
WHITE

S p e c ia l
Per Pound

FRESH

49c

Atlantic & Pacbebc

m.

52c
23c
39c
11c
17c
39c
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME
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By A N TO N BREES, Bellmaster

3.
4.

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
three for 00 cents; six for $1. Printed
on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
;three for 25 cents. The Highlander.
82-4t
'LETTER PAPER—White Hammermill’Bond, 8Vixll; 20-pound weight,
goddi typewriter or writing paper; 500
sheets for $1.25. The Highlander!
82-3t
DESK BLOTTERS—20x26 in 'Wood
Brown and Moss Green; an orna
m ent'to any desk. Ten cents a sheet
o f three *for -25- cents. The High
lander.
/'
82-4t

5.
6.

)

: ■■'

Weather

“■ ~[

H L RF
Date
Tuesday, Dec. 23.......... .... 49 41 .10
"Wednesday, Dec. 24 —..... 53 33 .00
Thursday, Dec. 25 ....... .... 68 42 .00
Average temperature, 56, 38. Total
aadlfall .10.

—

___

|VER in Bethlehem, hallowed fo rev er^ i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,,.
Because he has chosen the place for his birth;.
There, as a baby, lies Jesus the Savior,
.\

^

“TflJE, who could come on the, wings of the mominj
In power and splendor, to palace or halfr \ .
Has chosen the humblest and poorest of dwellingsJ1
A stable in Bethlehem— a cold manger

(a) The Lost C h o rd ........... ...............A. S. Sullivan
( b) March of the Men of H arlech........ '.Welsh Song
. (c) Londonderry A ir. . . . .\.......... ........ .Irish Tune
3. Theme With Variations............................... Gust, Nees
4. (a) Sweet Hour of P ra y e r......... ..
W. B. Bradbury
(b) He Leadeth Me, O Blessed
Thought..........
. . . . W. B. Bradbury
(c) Hark, Hark My Soul................. .Henry Smart
5. (a-) Intermezzo from "Cavalleria
Rusticana” . . . .................................... Mascagni
(b) Serenade . . . ........ .............. ................ • Schubert
6. Our United States. . . .Transvaal Song arr. Stokowsky

who is mighty beyond any telling,
-Whose hand guides the sun and the^stlufe'p
their way.
|ome from the glory and splendor of heaven
or Jove of mankind on this glad Christmas day.”
«R ILLED byNthe message, the shepherds stood
watching,
^
C
Awe-stricken, speechless, they gazed at uielsi^t,
Listening enchanted as angel songs echoed WjIMl
Over the hills on that wonderful nieht// Wm

m im

Major H. M, Nornabell, Director of the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, furnishes the following information about
OTHER RECITALS
There will be recitals four times each week. On Tues
day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 3 o’clock until
April 14, 1931.
Special recitals will be given on each of the following
dates:
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at midnight; New Year’s Eve,
Dec. 31, at midnight; Easter Morning Sunrise Service,
April 5.
And also the following at 12 o’clock noon: Jan. 9,
Memorial recital; Jan. 19, Lee’s Birthday; Jan. 25; Lincoln’s
Birthday; Feb. 22, Washington’s Birthday; Feb. 25, March
22, April 14.
D O N ’T T H R O W TH IS A W A Y ; M AIL TO A FRIEND

SOCIETY

/jjTHEN on £he stillness there came -strains orm
.VpK. Songs that never had fallen there before^
, Oyer and over the glad news repeating:
ggnjY .
"Earth can rejoice, for the long night is o er.

“U ffA N from his bondage of darkness and doubting
.
Now can be free, for a Savior is bom,
God has come down from the glory of heaven.
To bless and to gladden the earth on this mom.

1. America

WATER FRONT LOT on Lake Wales.
There are only 11 lots' in the city
with riparian rights on Lake Wales.
, -All others have streets, in front. I
■have one of the eleven. Located in
'Pinehurst, it has a clayed street at
th e back and runs down to. the Water.
Forty feet wide at the water, it runs
back to a width of about 100 at the
street. One of the prettiest builddug sites in this city. When real es:tate begins to sell again it will be
worth $2,000 or more. I’ll sell for
¡•$1,350, half cash or for $1,450 with as
little as $400 down. Address Waterrfront, Box 1147, Lake Wales.
TWO NICE LOTS in the highest part
of the city. Right close to 300
feet above the sea level. Great view
tout over the orange groves and back
toward the city. In Shadow Lawn.
This property was platted in lots 25
iW 106, but sold two up so that I
«offer for sale two lots each 50 by.
1106. Will sell either for $350 cash or
'.$375 with $50 down." At this price
you can afford to build a pretty home
on them or to buy them as a specula, tion. They’re worth $500 cash, I Be
lieve. I do not expectto..use them
9 $d would be glad VtoV sell. jf&L E. *
Worthington, care The ’Highlander.
.
\
■
’
82-3t

IFOR RENT—Completely . .furnished
. Crystal Lake apartment, just va-cated. Convenient, clean and attrac
tively located. Easily heated for winiter, 2 beds, electric stove. Close in.
282 Park Ave. Phone 23-621.
81-5t

b

2.
£

'-$120 GETS deed in full payment for
lot 67x130; second lot from Scenic
Highway overlooking' a* Lake just
:south of new depot, Lake Wales.
Assessed valuation $500, and well
worth it. Owner, 7202 Ninth street,
T am pa.
i
84-3tpd

'FOR RENT—Furnished six room
bouse; price reasonable, at Lake of
th e Hills. Box 642, Lake Wales 79-tf.
.FOR RENT—5-mom furnished apart
ment with garage. Swan Apt.
81-10t

America
>
(a), Sweet and Low. . .................................... J. Barnby
(b) The Bells of St* Mary’s. . . . ...............A. Adams
(c) To a Wild Rose. .............................. E. MacDowellFantasia and Minuet. . ........... • ... . . . . . E. Wambach
(a) The First Nowell........
.......... Traditional
(b) We Three Kings of Orient. . . John H. Hopkins
(c) 'Adeste Fideles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,M. Portagallo
..............................Handel
(a) Largo ...................
(b) He Shall Feed His Flock........................... Handel
Our United States. . . .Transvaal Song arr. Stokowsky
PROGRAM
Sunday, Dec. 28, 1930

For Sale, Real Estate

Over84tf

f

Program '
Thursday, Dec. 25 and Saturday, Dec. 27, 1930
1.
2.

t r e old FASHIONED
GOLF C R IP

/¡j]W EK Judea the night clouds ha<
¡¡Wf The wide-spreading country 1
And all were at rest save a few humble shepherds
Who herded their flocks on a far lonely

M o u n t a i n L a k e , F l o r id a
N e a r L a k e "Wa l e s
.

FDR: SALE—Several nice homes in
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and
improvements, offered for sale by
«owner at considerably less than cost
o f replacement of buildings on to
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
dence, phone 27-341, office phone
2645.
77-tf
¡FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place
wood, cofil and coke. Prompt de
livery: at reasonable prices. Town
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
Phone 2645. '
V '
77-tf
HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING—
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M.
¿242. 1-2. Park avenue.
75-24tpd

APARTMENT^Lake view.
baugh’s, 516 E Sessoms.

A BA5E. BALL P tA Y E R S
GRIP R E S E if tB L E S

SINGING TOWER

'FOR SALE—Good lightwood or oak
in. four foot lengths. Will cut to
any length to suit customer. Prices
rig h t and delivery prompt. Phone
•21-906. '
84-3tpd

FOR RENT

OLF INSTRUCTION

at the

FOR SALE

DO YOU ,WANT TO—Rent your,
house or a room or two ? A Want
A d in The Highlander will do it for
¡Mta. Now is thdi tlmfe.'b Try
cent a word will do it.
79-4t.
¿FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent.
: iPhone 21-711 or 23-691..
82-tf
'WANTED—Grove man’ who can use
¡spare time .and add to income to
. act
local agent for reliable fer
tilizer company. Must have knowledge, of citrus culture. Write me for
.«details. C. Van E. Hopper, P. O. Box
'.'764, Lakeland.
82-3tpd
GOOD reliable wash woman wants
work. References. Estelle Bacon,
200 Third street.
,. : ' 82-5tpd.
‘.WANTED p—. Transportation w i t h
party going to Nashville; Tenn.,
’Thursday. See W ,. B. Akers, B&B
-Cash Grocery,
83-ltp
LOST—Tan leather suitcase Monday
■ afternoon between Lake Wales and
F o rt Meade, containing lady’s clothes.
■Finder, 'please return to Highlander.
' ; "■ ■ :
;
83-2tp
•-CLEANING AND PRESSING, -work
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and . Carry ■-Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
83tf

-----PIC T O R IA L -----m j
-------B y H i B . M a rtín *

i________ ______ __________ 1^1

'WANTED—Your Cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry ■prices' Suits
’Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
"75c.' Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
'■■225 Stuart Ave.- ;
44-tf

FRIDAY; DECEMBER 26, 1930.

Program F or The Recitals

¡ CLASSIFIED ADS

MISCELLANEOUS

FLORIDA

i

1

ftm m

|”E, too, can hear the glad songs of the
And feel their deep music so true and sublime,
: If we open our hearts to the beautiful message,
jTo the joy and the peace of this glad Christmas tim e
<B. ¡930. WNU
Must Be All Alike

1111

F ew

B a se b a ll P la y e rs
G ood G o lfe rs

M ake

V I / H E N a bilseluill player tak es up
’ ’ ’ golf tie goes ahout it mu«ii the
sam e way th at; he plays baseball .N a t
urally he ^rip s a club a s he wouid a
bat. If th e hands a re close together
th is Is not so b ad :' T he worst fea
tu re of th is is th a t he,grii>s with th e
palm s instead o f the fingers.
T he old fashioned w a y . of holding
a golf club w as ju s t about the sam e
wa. v th a t a baseball player grips, lt|
golf we soon learned th a t a finger
grip w as h etfer and th a t bj>'overlap
ping w e could m ake the hands act
m ore as tone w hich is an additional
asset.
G olfers w ith short fingers
might find it an advantage to gtfck
to th e old /a s h io n e d grip but they
can still use a finger grip.

ACop.yrlfiht. i

_Chromium Hard to Dent

Chromium is nearly as hard as ruby,
says a leaflet of the Chemical founda
tion, ¡In'addition to its uses for silverbright . plating on automobiles, it is
coated upon tools to give them resist
ance to wear.

Effect of Love
It is not true; that love makes all
things easy; it makes us. choose
what is difficult.—George Eliot.

Truly Successful Life,

It is estimated that 40,000 books
To live w ith a high id eal is a suc
- Susceptible Metals
have been written about the weather, c e s s f u l life, ft is 'n o t What’'o n e does,
The bureau of standards says that
but all together they’re not a drop in but w hat one trie s to do, th a t m akes iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that
the bucket to the unrecorded com th e soul stro n g and fit fo r a noble the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
ments.—Arkansas Gazette.
career.-—E, P. Tenney.
tract.
<
,

LOCAL NEWS
1

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rhodes served
MRS. SIMON ENTERTAINED
AT LOVELY BRIDGE PARTY a barbecued turkey dinner on Christ
Mrs. George Simon entertained at mas day a t their home on Tillman
a beautifully appointed bridge party avenue to their parents an d ’friends.
Friday afternoon at Hotel Wales. Those .present were Mr. and Mrs. J.
Poinsettias and fell flowers emphasiz T. Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. W. S‘1 Loning the holiday idea decorated the kert, Mr. Kennith Rhodes and Mr.
party rooms and tallies- and table George Turner.
markers were ornamented 5with
Arrivals at Hotel Wales for Christ
Christmas design. Mrs, H. E. Draper
«held high score and received a lovely mas- include the following: Mrs.* H. C,
•sewing box!’ Mrs. T. F. Sharpless, Williams, Mrs. J. C. Smith, : Miss
Second, a cut glass rose bowl.' Mrs. Gladys McWilliams, Miss Martha A.
Mollie Miller, third, powder dish. Mrs. Smith, Miss Frances Hatched, Mr. and
Theo. Wetmore, fourth, a. note folder Mrs. R. G. Merry, Miss Virginia
and Mrs. J. L. Pennington, bath Merry and John W. Merry, Mr. and
powder. Twelve tables were in play. Mrs. H. L. Grable, all of Atlanta; Mr.
A delicious salad course consisting of and Mrs. Fred M. Hopkins and daugh
chicken salad, liot rolls, pickles-, coffee ter of Washington, IX C,; W; H. Doug
and pink and blue mints was served. las of Jamaica, N. Y., and his niece;
Invited guests included: Mrs. B. H. Miss I. M. Bedell, Mr., and Mrs. A.
Alexander, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. B. Foster, Montgomery, Ala.;’J. Davis
J. A. Curtis, Mrs. J. M. Cissne, Mrs. of Asbury, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. R‘. L.
H, E. Draper, Mrs. J. K. Enzor, Mrs. Bonis of Baltimore, Md.; Dr. and Mrs.
R. D. Epling, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs.1 T. S. Hummon and .son of Berwyn,
M. M, Ebert, Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. L. 111.; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gray, Cleve
W. Frisbee; Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. land, Ohio; Dr.. Helen Abernathy and
C. T. Giberson, Mrs. Fred Giddings of Misses F. and S. Watkins, Rock Hill,
Lawton, Mich., Mrs. Oscar Hutchens, S. C,; Mr. and Mrs. J. A . Olsen, ViMrs. D. A. Hunt, Mrs. C, M.‘ Hunt, borg, S. Dak.; M rs.Gtadys Fawley;
Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Mrs. W. B. Jack- Miss Mildred Barting and Miss E tta
son of Oak Park, 111., Mrs. George Ja  Lane Matthews, Tallahassee; Mr. and
A. B. Cramer and Mrs. Mary A.
cobs, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. Mollie Mil Mrs.
Cramer, Palmyra, Pa.; Miss, Carlotta
ler, Mrs. R. Wj. Murray, Mrs. E. C. Alexander,
Washington, Ga.;- Miss
Mason, Miss Belle McCorquodal.e, Mrs.
E. Jeffers, Sarasota; Miss Jesse
j. M. McNider, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Rosa
. Allen, Washington, D. C.; Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Mrs. K. B. Perry, M
Mrs. E. W. Fiske, Waltham,-Mass.;
Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mrs. C. M. Mr.
and Mrs. H. N. Jackson and Miss
Quinn, Mrs. T. F. Sharpless, Mrs.
Bryan, Sanford, N. C.; Miss M.
Charles Schodnmaker, Mrs. Jesse Elva
Sprott, Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs. Maty Lillian Armor, Sarasota; Miss Bertha
Miss Alice Mae Ellington, Mil
Sample, Mrs. Albert. Safer, Mrs. R‘. Kirk,
Sproule of Boston, Mass., Mrs. Ed dred Ellington and Grace E. Elling
ton, New Orleans; Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Stephens, Mrs; Frank Scaggs, Mrs. J. Askins,
Mr. and Mrs.
P. Tomlinson, Mrs. George Taylor of Jared W.Jacksonville;
Scudder, Albany, N. ;Y.
St. Paul, Minn., Mrs. Bruce Tinkler,
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mrs. J. E.
R u le r’s f i r s t Jo b
Worthington, Mrs. Archie Wingfield,
The first art to be learned by a ruler
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Miss Rebecca
,
Caldwell-, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. Is to endure envy.—Seneca.
Jerome Brian, Mrs. M. G. Campbell,
‘ 'A n o t h e r T h in g ”
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Miss Meta Graham of Boston,
Another thing Job did not have—to
Mass., Mrs. Arthur Hutchens, Mrs. L. poke along behind some loafer on the
H. Kramer’; Mrs. R. H. Linderman, highway.—Los Angeles Times.
Miss Katharine Shumate, Mrs. How
ard Thullberry, Mrs. W. B. Williams,
C an ’t A p p reciate It
Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte and Mrs. H. C. Handleman.
Few modern city children have evér
seen a runaway horse and, in the
MRS. B. H. STRICKLAND
Mrs. Leafy Lee Strickland, aged 30, apartments in which they live, daddy
passed away Monday morning at the can’t explain it to them.—ArkansasLake Wales hospital, after a few days Gazette. .
illness of double pneumonia. She
leaves the husband, and two small
P ro b a b ly W o rld ’s O ldest C at
sons, 3 and 7 years of age, besides
Said to be the oldest cat in the
her mother, Mrs. B. L. Lyles,, Winter
Park, and three sisters. Funeral serv world, the mummified remains of one
ices were held Tuesday afterhoon with discovered in a very ancient Egyptian
burial a t Winter Park.
tomb were brought to London for ex
Mrs. Strickland was born in Mill hibition. •The chances are this 'cat
Town, Ga., but several years ago they often in its day has looked , at the
made Lake Wales their home, moving mighty kings-of Biblical days, In keep
away and returning about six weeks ing with the ancient privilege \)f cats.
ago.

The Highlander

A L A le x a n d e r

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE’* IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y

Yol. 15. No. 85.

$3.00 per yea*!

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1930.

COMMUNITY MEET THURSDAY NIGHT; A -1 CITY
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BABSON WILL TALK ON ¡ c u r r a r p e
“FUNDAMENTALS OF *nUlT LEJÍO
PROSPERITY”

--------------------------------------------------

ï

:-------------------------------------------------------- ;

;—

;

— ■s>

.

P I AW

WELL ORGANIZED EF
Frank
Lading
ton
K
illed
Monday
I lA li
FORT TO MAKE DOL
MANY ACTIVITIES LAKE WALES AIR CHRISTMAS CHEER HIS CAR STRUCK BY BIG LARS GO FURTHER
CAR NEAR BABSON
FOR
THE
WINTER
PARK
NAME COMMITTEE
PORT WILL OPEN FOR 190 KIDDIES
GOLDEN R ULE IS
Both Among
OF
100
TO
PUSH
BY
KINDLY
FOLKS
WITH
MANY
HERE
URGED BY HIM IN Tournaments,
PASSED
AWAY
IN
Themselves and With
FOR PROSPERITY
Other Clubs
DEBT PAYING PLAN
Second Annual Air Tour Jjegion and Its Auxiliary Or
FOUR
HOURS
AT
ganized and| Carried
Will Be in Air Port
Hope That- Long Standing
Keep Big CHecks in Motion
Out, Charity
On Jan. 16
CITY
HOSPITAL
Debts Can Be Paid
and Pay Up City’s
The tournament committee of the
Lake Wales Shuffleboard, Hugh B.
Harrison, chairman; B. D. Flagg and
J. B. Kerrigan, have prepared their
Floating Debt
schedule of activities for the Shuffleboard Club events for the tourist sea
Roger W. Babson, who is intensely son. The Schedule includes the par
interested in thè success of the “Big ticipation in several invitation tourna
Check” movement, which is to be tried
out in Lake Wales for six weeks, be ments, local city championships,
ginning New Year’s day, has ¡ar known as the All States tournament,
ranged for a community meeting at entries in the annual official state
the High School Auditorium, Thurs championship tournament this year at
day night, Jan. 1 at 7:30 o’clock,
under the auspices of the Chamber West Palm -Beach and several all-club
of Commerce, the Woman’s Clubs'of affairs for ¡all members of the local
Lake Wales and Babson Park, the club. The »schedule as now formed
American Legion and the ministers of follows: {
Dec. 30—Tampa invitation tourna
the city. Mr. Babson will speak on
the “Fundamentals of Prosperity,” ment.
Jan. 1—Lakeland invitation tourna
and will refer particularly to the out
look for 1931. His idea in bringing ment.
Jan. 8—¡¡Annual All Club Citrus
the ministers into the “Big Check”
campaign, is to make a sort of “gold tournament Four teams: Granges,
en rule” proposition of it. Pay your Grapefruits, Limes, Tangerines.
Jan. 13--*Annual Cake Eaters vs.
debts and! thus you will become an
“A-l” citizen, is his thought. He Pie Eaters -tourney. Two teams. All
believes the Christian people of the club match.
Jan. 22 and 23—Annual Lake Wales
community should be by all means the
first ones to keep their debts paid up. invitation medal tournament. (All
Mrs. Buford Gum, president of the \ state clubs invited.)
Woman’s Club, will have charge of | Feb. 10*-All Southern vs. All
the music and there will be commun j Northern tournament.
Last half February. Annual state
ity singing. Ministers from each
church in the city and Babson Park | championship tourney, West Palm
will, be on the platform with Mr. Bab j Beach, by Florida Shuffleboard asso
son. The meeting opens at 7:30 at ciation.
Feb. 23 to March 14—City all states
the High School Auditorium and there
*
will be nò charge and no collection. tourney,
March 3f—Annrial Flamingoes vs.
The general pvfilic is invited -«and
those who care to hear Mr. Babson Nightingales tourney. Two team all
tell why he believes 1931 will bè a club meet. i;
better year than 1930, are invited to
RECEPTION FOR VAUGHANS
attend, regardless of where they may
A reception will be held New Year’s
còme from.
at Hillcrest (Lodge
Following is the tentative program day,- 4Thursday,
to tf in honor of Dr. and Mrs.
for the mass meeting, Dr. R. J. Chady, jI from
Richard Vaughan of Newton, Mass.,
presiding.
who have arrived for the winter sea1—
Music under direction of I!the
Woman’s Club in charge of Mrs. F. son and Dri. and Mrs. A. C.’ Bowd-ish.
The people! of Lake Wales are corM. Campbell. This will include com Ii dially
invited to attend.
munity singing and special numbers.
2—
*Scripture reading by Rev. J. D.
Lewis.
3— -Prayer by Rev. S. A'.! Tinkler.
4— Reading by Dr. E. S. Alderman.
5—
—Introductory remarks by Dr.
Chady, describing plan in full, read
ing the rules, etc.
6— Mjusic.
7—
Address by Roger W. Babson on
“The Fundamentals, of Prosperity.”
In connection with his talk Mr. Bab
son will give some suggestions as to IBridge Expert Will Give
the business outlook for 1931.'
8—
Music—“My Country ’Tis ¡ of Lessons Exclusively in
Thee.”
The Highlander
9—
Benediction by Rev. Chas. H.
Trout.
Those who, have been so fortunate
as to have heard Mr. Babson apeak
Through arrangements completed
in the past will be pleàsed tò have with Wynne Ferguson, widely known
This opportunity again, while those bridge teacher, lecturer, and writer
who have not heard him will be glad The Highlander is able to offer a
tò take, advantage of this "’occasion. series of 36 articles on bridge. These
Mr. Babson has a remarkable fund of articles will be released weekly under
information along many -other lines the heading of “Easy Lessons in Auc
in addition to economics, and he has tion Bridge.” This feature will ap
more speaking invitations all over the pear exclusively in this territory in
■country than 'he can possibly fill, so The Highlander each issue.
Lake Wales people may well appre
More bridge ■is being played than
ciate his courtesy and generosity in ever before arid in order to master
appearing at this community meet the greatest of alL games it is neces
ing Thursday night.
sary to learn the bidding and play
There will be some good music ar | properly, and it is essential that a
ranged by thé music department of I recognized authority be followed. ¡If
the Woman’s Club and all together you are a. beginner the lessons will
an interesting time is promised. A prove a great help and if you are
special invitation‘is extended to the already familiar with bridge the prob
visitors in this vicinity, as well as lems and solutions will afford much
all permanent residents. There will wholesome entertainment and recrea
be no charges.
tion.
Don’t .miss’ ah issue of The High
Epidemic of Flu
lander. The first lesson is printed on
page
6 of The' Highlander starting
Hits Mammoth
today. They will appear in every is
Groye Employees sue of the paper for the next three
monthsFrom all accounts it would ¡seem
NOTICE
th at the prevailing epidemic of in
Thhe joint installation of the Ma
fluenza that has been “going thè
roundê,” in this vicinity for the past sonic arid Eastern Star officers will
week, has laid its hand somewhat be held Monday night, Jan. 12.
heavily on the Mammoth Grove com
OHIO CLUB DINNER
munity. Supt. Arthur C. Mathias was
confined to his bed for several days
The annual New Year’s day dinner
Christmas week; J. W. Caldwell, of held by the Ohio Club will be enjoyed
necessity, has kept to his home; as heretofore in Crystal Park and a
Clyde Young has been ili, but has splendid menu of creamed ehicken
stuck to the ship against advice of on-"hot biscuits, mashed potatoes, cof
his physician. Cliff Watterson was fee and alb other things that go to
absent from his machine shop sev ward the making of a real dinner
eral days. “Budd” Elliott, was also will be served. Mrs. N. L. Edwards,
“complaining” but had to keep going. as chairman of the committee, will be
- Arid to cap the climax to a fitting assisted by other ladies of the club
week, General Manager E. C. Mason and is, desirous of having every resi
Sunday afternoon, upon the advice of dent, tourist or/visitor from Ohio
his physician, removed his entire join in this New Year’s day occasion.
family, including Mrs. Mrison, Grace, In case the weather is bad, the dinner
Robert and Genevieve, to the Lake will be held in the city pavilion. Din
Wales hospital. All had high tem ner will be served at 12 o’clock.
peratures and other characteristic
symptoms of the prevai ing malady.
It is not ’thought that' any of the
Probably W orld’s C lle st Cat
cases mentioned are in a dangerous
Said to be the oldest cat in the
way, and that all will irnprçVe rapidly
with cleai-ig skies ànd t warming j world, the’ mummified remains of one
discovered in a very ancient Egyptian
days.

Definite arrangements have been
made for the visit to Lake Wales of
the Second Annual Florida Air Tour,
sponsored by the National Aeronauti
cal Association, following the Na
tional Air Meet in Miami, Jan. 8 to
11. The Florida Air Tour will come
to Lake Wales Friday, Jan. 16, a flock
of planes to arrive at 9:10 on the
morning of the 16th and remain until
after lunch.
The planes will tour the city and
land at the new Municipal Airport,
about two miles west of Lake Wales
on the Bartow road, so that all may
have a chance at a “close-up” of these
famous flying planes, which will be
of the latest models and many piloted
by noted aviators.
The airport will be dedicated on this
dav and a committee ircm the Cham
ber of Commerce and the city coun
cil are working out plans for the
day. A special cachet is being made
to stamp the hundreds of letters
which have come to the Chamber of
Commerce to be ..mailed out on the
day of the dedication, and doubtless
there will be i many in Lake Wjales
and vicinity who will want to send
out air mail on this day also. If these
letters are brought to the office of
the Chamber of Commerce this spe
cial dedicatory cachet will' be applied
to all letters ready stamped with an
air mail stamp.
The Florida ctommittee has sub
mitted a list of possible events which
may be selected to make up a propT-am just as elaborate as the public
may desire. A list of these events is
given below, together with the cost,
and anyone who desires to provide for
any one of these may send check fori
that amount, to the Chamber, of Com
merce and the event will bte- put on
the program:
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E B IG H T )

Junior-Senior
BRIDGELESSONS
Benefit Party
IN HIGHLANDER
At Hotel Wales
FROM FERGUSON

tomb were brought to London for exhibition. The chances are this cat
About 5,900,000 -pounds of ' cheese often tn its day has looked at the
■Is manufactured yearly / in Pennsyl mighty kings of -Biblical days, in keep
ing with the ancient privilege of cats.
vania.
Pennsylvania Cheese

The Junior and Senior classes, for
the first time in recent years, wil)
unite in giving a card party at Hotel
Wales: on the evening of Friday, Jan,
2. Most of the teachers will ‘be back
for th e . opening of school and the
young people áre hoping th at in ad
dition many parents and others, -in.
terested in the school, will be present
to enjoy the party they are giving.
Handsome prizes will be awarded to
the winners. These are being donated!
by various merchants in the city and
will be worth the time and attention
of anyone. The two classes hope to
raise money for their various class
purposes, through this card party and
other activities. Officers of the two
classes- axe as follows:
Seniors—President, Mary Weekley;
vice president, Rogers Hardigree; sec-

Probably the best organized effort
to give Christmas cheer and relief in
cases where it was needed, that Lake
Wales has ever had, was put forth
this year with the American Legion
and the American Legion Auxiliary
in charge. Mrs. Albert Safar was
chairman of the committee in charge,
these Legion fellers having learned
one thing, and that is if you want to
pet a thing done well, to interest the
iWomen.
A joint committee with Mrs. Safar
■in charge got the relief work well
Organized* saw to it that funds and
heeded supplies were raised, carefully
checked all. names submitted to see
that the need was genuine, and then
distributed the gifts and relief
bundles.
Fifty-five white families including
176 children, were taken care of with
a generous supply of groceries,
clothes and toys. The gifts were
delivered by the Legion on Christmas
eve and Christmas ■day. Five negro
families and 15 negro children were
also cared*} for.
| Following is a list of those who
helped make the affair a success by
generous gifts of money or supplies.
Mrs. M. G. Campbell................$ 5.00
Catholic Club ............................. 5.00
Rotary Club ........................ ..... 14.00
Ludington Filling Station ....... 26.29
J. C. LaGrange ..................2.00
W. M. Johnson .....
5.00
Eastern S ta r ...........................
6.00
Carpenters Union-,.............
10.00
Women’s Club ............................ 10.00
Cash ................................
9-00
American Legion Auxiliary ..... 5.00
Baptist Church ..................-...... 14.46
And candy and: apples.
^Episcopal Churich
....
8.41
T And candv and fruit.
Presbyterian church, large boxes
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E B IG H T )

Car Driven by Frederick
Studwell of Avon Park
Struck Him
Frank E. Ludington, well known
local citizen,: received injuries that
caused his death within four hours,
in an automobile accident on the
Scenic Highway, near Hillcrest
Heights, Babson Park, Monday after
noon about 3:45 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludington, iri their
Austin car, had been at Hillcrest
Heights, and were about to return to
Lake Wales, coming out of the road
leading to the Higley horiie, he did
not notice the large Chrysler car com
ing up the hill and drove onto the
highway just in front of them.
The car was driven, by Frederick
B. Studwell of Avon Park, and there
were, three other people in the car
with him. Ludington’s car was hit
on the side with great force, and Mr.
Ludington’s ribs were crushed in. Mrs.
Ludington received severe bruises and
may have some internal injuries that
had not yet developed this morning.
W. B. Goodwin, who is spending the
winter in the Schmidt apartments,
where Mr. Ludington lived, came
along going north, within three min
utes after the accident. Mr. Luding
ton was conscious and gave directions
as to the, care of his car. He did not
realize he was hurt severely enough
to go to a hospital and objected to
hospital suggestions when made by
Mr.- Goodwin. A large, car with a
Ntew York license arid only one man
in it, drove up just after the acci
dent, and Mr. Goodwin helped this
gentleman, whom he did- not knew
take Mr. and Mrs. Ludington into the
(Please turn to page-8) *
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EWARDS-SCOTT
Of much interest to their many
friends was , the marriage of Miss
Grace Edwards to Dunlap Scott, both
of this city, on Saturday evening, Dec.
20, in Bartow, in the presence of Miss
^annie Bruce and Eddie Stevens.
Mrs. Scott is formerly, of Georgia,
but has. made her home in Lake Wales
for the past few years.
Mr. Scott is employed at the Bigby
Electric Co,
R uler’s r ir s t Job
Both are popular ■and highly re
The first art to be learned by a rmei spected young people and have many
Is, to endure envy.—Seneca.
friends who join in wishing them hap
piness.
retary-treasurer, Fannie Alexander.
Juniors—President, Murfee Grace;
■ Mauy
-city
vice president,. Woodrow Justice; sec
There are said u) be ;>0 beautiful
retary, Bobby Clauson; treasurer, Jim Vrabic iiirif-s of Cod so used.
Oliver.
A T IP TO M ERCHANTS

Lake Wales, Fla,, Dec. 26, ’30
To the Editor of The Highlander—
Let me thank you for your letter of
Dec. 23rd and assure you that it will
be a pleasure to use the credit I earn
ed in the “Who Is Who” contest.
The contest was interesting and I
was surprised to find how much I
didn’t know about local concerns.
Very cordially

SYDENHAM HALL IS A LOVELY PLACE

-uason L anticipated, or. Andrew
MacFarlane of Albany, .N. Y., has
placed Mr. Stephen Holloway of Albanv, N. Y.,.and Miss Janette Smith
of ,Cold Springa-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.,
in charge of the hall. Many im
provements have been made both in
the building and on the grounds.' The
Ih in g room'and dining room in the
main hall have been redecorated and
a very attractive annex, consisting of
Mr. HollowaY and Miss eight double rooms, with bath, and a
large living room, has been built dur
Smith in Charge; Many ing thg. summer months and will be
opened this season.
Improvements Made
A sporty nine hold golf course, lawn
bowling, clock golf, boating and fishSydenham Hall opens Jan. T for its IttV are among the recreations offered
third1year. Reservations have already, ¡guests. Other features are the sun
been received and a most successful

SYDENHAM HALL
OPEN THURSDAY
FOR 3D SEASON

oaths, *the fine flower gal-den, the
many palm trees, etc. A vegetable
garden premises a supply of fresh
vegetables throughout the season and
the many fruit trees, surrounding the
hall, assure an abundance of oranges
and grapefruit.' All rooms have twin
beds and private baths, and there is
hot water heating. The many friends
of Sydenham Hall wish it a prosper
ous season.
MUSIC d e p a r t m e n t
The Senior Music Department of
the Lake Wales Woman’s Club will
hold an apron bridge party, Tuesday
evening, Jan. 6, at 8 o’clock at Hotel
Waites, for the benefit of the piano
fund. All members and friends ana

in Campaign
■ Committees from the Rotary and
Kiwanis clubs met Saturday night to
select names for the committee of
100 proposed by Roger W. Babson,
as sponsors for the “big cheek” move
ment Mr. Babson hopes will pay $30,000 to $40,000 worth of standing Lake
Wales debts in the next six weeks.
On the committees were H. E, Draper,
N. L. Edwards, J. E. Swartz from thé
Rotary club, Dr. R. J. Chady, D, E.
Cole, Dr. B. Y..Pennington and J. H.
Beal from the Kiwanis club. They de
cided that each member of both serv
ice clubs should be a member of the
committee of 100, and in addition se
lected the names of many other men
and women active in business affairs
in Lake Wales whom they thought
should be members. It may be that
there are even more than 100 on the
committee. If so, it will not matter,
for the main idea is to have everyone
on th e . list actively promoting the
circulation of the big checks. Any
person on the committee is invited
to deposit a $10 check with the Cham
ber of Commerce and get a $10 big
check, certified, which will then be set
into motion on its debt paying ca
reer. Just take your $10 check up
to Miss Quaintance at the Chamber
of Commerce and she will fit you
out with one of the big ones and ex
plain how to set it going.
There is no catch in it, no charity
in it, nothing in it at all except an
honest effort to promote the circula
tion of money and get debts paid.
I t provides an opportunity feir Lake
Wales to become known as an “A-I*’
town. The big checks »will set forth
on the morning of Jan, 1, so waste
no time seeing Miss Quaintance. Fol
lowing are the names of the commit
tee of 100: B. K. Bullard, B. H. Alex
ander, C. L. Johnson, G. V. Tillman,
L. H. Kramer, L. R. Horton, C. H.
Tedder1, W. S. Sanford, R*. H. Lindernian, Emil Jahna, Ridge Canners, Inc.,
Dr. Geo. M. Coates, Dr. L. C. Kings
bury, Webber College, Lake Wales
Laundry, Cecil Kincaid, Harry Friedlander, A. A. Pickett, Ben Feinberg,
R. H. Weaver, W. D. Quaintance, L.
S. Harris, Bigby Electric Company,
E. L. Sherman, W. J. Casey, Clarence
C. •Thulberry, Blue Heron Gift
Shop, H. L. Dupont, Hudson & Pinks
ton, L. E. McVay, Polk County Supply,
Seminole Inn, J. F. DuBois, George
Morse, Miss Georgia Heikens, C. M.
Frink, Albert Safar, Rev. E. S. Aiderman, Rev. S. A. Tinkler, Rev. A. J.
Salois, Rev. R. H. Whitcomb, Harvey
Wiggins, Ed Pooser, C* N. Reeves,
Drs. Tomlinson, Dr. Wilson, T. F.
Sharpless, M. G. Campbell) H. E. Fairchild, A. B. Hamburg, R'ollie Tillman,
R. L. Johnson, A. J. Knill, J. W.
Shrigley, Irwin Yamell, Crown Cafe,
W. T. Keyes, Jerome Brian, Mrs. Allie
Barnes, R. E. Bradley, James Curtis,
N. W. Remond, Miss Josephine Tilden,
F. C. Buchanan, F. L. Burch, Jay
Burns, Jr., F. M. Campbell, J. M.
Qissne, J. D. Clark, C. E. Crosland, E.
W/Cundy, H. E. Draper, M. M. Ebert,
N. L. Edwards, W. L. Ellis, W. B.
Gum, C. F. Hinshaw, D. A. Hunt, H. S.
Norman, G. W. Oliver, C. P. Selden,
W. J. Smith, R. B. Snyder, E. J.
Spence, N. E. Stewart, J . E. Swartz,
B. R. Tinkler, J. F. Townsend, L. A.
Wheeler, G. E. Wetmore, T. L. Wetmore, R. E. Wilhoyte, J. E. Worth
ington, R. J. Alexander, J. ,H. Beal,
Uhland Blue, 0. A. .Brice, N.' H. Bunt
ing, J. H. Burke, R1. A. Craig, R. J.
Chady, Harry Daugherty, Pallas Gum,
H. C. Handleman, E. T. Hickman, F.
J Reiser, L. F. Martin, J. D. Moffetty
R. W. Murray, F. M. O’Byrne, W. E.
O’Sullivan, Dr. B. Y. Pennington, D.
K. Stabler, D. P. Taylor, W. M. Till
man, Dave Towns, H. H. True, James
Walling, E, J. Weaver, Dr. W. B. Wil
liams, Rev. J. D. Lewis, C. L. Carey,
W. J. Clapp, H. A. Leslie, Dr. Fred
McClamma, W. A. Mahoney, Bill Roth,
D. E. Cole, Dr. B. D. Epling, Hugh
Harrison, W. Frank Scaggs.
POSTPONED

Just before going to press The
Highlander learned by wire from bebring of the postponement of the mu
sical event featuring Nmium Blinder.
An ad appearing on page 7 «jvitea
Lake Wales lovers of music to attend.

Weather
____
H L R.F.
Date
Friday, Dec. 26 ......... . 76 55 0.00
42 0.00
Saturday, Dec. 27 .......... 62 42
70- 38 0.00
Sunday, Dec. 2 8 .........
58 48 1.32
Monday, Dec. 29
—
Average temperatures—66 and 40.
Total rain. 1.32.
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LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

J

BABSON PARK

L Christmas

services were conducted
by Rev. Richard M. Vaughan Sunday
morning, at the Community church.
The church was artistically decorated
with poinsettas and holly and a spe
cial program of Christmas music was
presented. Sunday evening Rev.
Bowdish was in charge of the services,
which was a “white gift” service.
Christmas carols were sung by mem
bers of the Sunday school and a story
was acted in pantomine.
A program of Christmas carols and
hymns was presented at the school
Friday evening, Dec. 19. The sing
ing was led by Mrs. E. S. Byron and
songs were given by the primary
grades. Members of the Friday Lit
erary club presented “The Spirit of
Christmas” with characters as fol
lows: Servant, Edwin Bond; Cowboy,
Ernest Lewis ¡Indian, J ohnny Howell;
Sewing Woman, Grace Girard;; Clown,
Bobby Clauson; Cook, Beth Wirt;
Spirit of Christmas, Sybil Richards;
Messenger Boy, Dorothy Cody.
Four other members of the F. L. C.
presented a program entitled “Christ
mas in Other Lands,” characters
were: Holland, represented by Mar
tha Ellen Cox; Italy, represented byElaine Miller; Norway and Sweden,
represented by Leah Whidden; Spain
and Portugal, represented by Lida
Whidden.
Boxes of Christmas candy were dis
tributed to the children after the pro
gram.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern and two
daughters spent Saturday in Tampa.
Others spending Saturday in Tampa
were: Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Girard, Mrs.
L„ D. Graves, Alene and Grace Gi
rard.
Mr. and Mrs. Hi E. Fairchild re:
turned Monday evening from Miami
Beach where Mr. Fairchild has been
convalescing from a recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs'. W. J. Cody, Miss
Martha Forbes and Stanley Ashley
spent Tuesday in Tampa, and also at
tended one of the several dances.
Miss Rosamond Carson returned
from Tallahassee where she is a stu
dent at the Florida State College for
Women, to spend the Christmas holi
days with her parents.
Jerry Forbes returned this week to
spend Ghristnjr,s and the holidays
with' his parents. ,
Miss Helen Langford of Lake Wales
was the guest of Miss Patricia
Thomas Saturday afternoon.
Wednesday evening Norris McLeod
and his brother, Albert McLeod, were
injured slightly in an automobile ac
cident which occurred in ?town'. The
boys driving north on the highway col
lided with another car driven by a
negro going south. Neither of the
boys were seriously injured, but the
car was practically demolished.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Young and
daughters -of Orlando "were- the guests
of Mr. aiid Mrs., Oscar Cook" Thurs
day. Miss Margie Cook returned with
Mr. and Mrs. Young to Orlando to
spend the holidays.
John F. Stafford, a grove owner
here, recently arrived\ from Chicago,
to spend the holidays.
Edwin Girard Jr., spent Christmas
and the holidays in Tampa as the
guest of Eddie Hauer:
Mr. and Mrs. John Stafford! of Chi
cago, 111.; Miss Davidson, Mr, and
Mrs. North of Lake Wales; Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Higley and Mr. and'M rs.
E. S. Byron were the guests of Mr.,
and Mrs. Tom Houston for a buffet
supper Christmas Eve.
Miss Zella Cody arrived Dec. 24
from New York for a Christmas visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F . L.
Cody of Cody Villa.
Mrs. E. S. Byron spent Friday in

COLDS
RUB-MY-TISM SALVE
relieved almost instantly with

A Doctor’s prescription for Children’s
Colds. Made by the makers of 666.1

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

Tampa on a shopping tour.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Branan' and
L. V. Adams were the Christmas din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Fairchild. Mr. and Mrs. Branan re
mained until Sunday spending the
week end.
Cecil Dotson spent Christmas with
his parents at Fort Meade.
’ Miss Zella Cody and Mrs. Tom
Houston were the luncheon guests of
Mrs. E. S. Byron on Saturday, Dec.
27th.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron spent
Sunday and Monday in Sarasota and
Fort Myers.
The Misses Vivian and Marian
Brown who have been attending
Ward-Belmont .school a t Nashyille,
Tenn., came a few ‘days ago to spend
the holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Brown of Hillcrest
Heights.
Mrs. Alex Dodds of Grand Rapids,
Mich., who is spending the winter in
St. Petersburg, and Mrs. C. J. Post of
Tavares were the guests of their sif
ter, Mrs. W. M. Regan at her home
in BaBson, Park for the Christmas
holidays, Mrs. Regans neice, Miss
Isabella Hansen of Omaha, Nebr., is
her house guest. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
M. Chute were the dinner guests of
Mrs. Regan Friday evening. _____

Hesperides

| ___l

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L ake W ales, Fla.
>mer T illm an Avenue and F irs t Street
Rev. Chas. H. T ro u t, P asto r.
»gular Services a s follow s: B ible Schoo
10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
mmunion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching
ain a t 7:30 P . M.

~ C H U R C H OF GOD
I. H. M arks, P a sto r
Ifforning Services: Sunday School 10 a.
P reaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: P reaching, 7:45 p. m.
Prayer M eeting every W ednesday and
iday evenings a t 7:45.
everybody welcome.

MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDER'S
MEETING
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of Mountain Lake cor
poration will be held at the office of
the Corporation, Mountain Lake, Lake
Wales, Florida, on Monday, February
9th, 1931, at ten A. M.
F. M. CAMPBELL,
Secretary,
Tues, Dec. 30; Jan:' 6-13-20-27.

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F, & A. M.

Regular Communieatior
second arid fourth Mon
days Jn the Masonic Hall
Visiting brothers invited
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L, Wetmore, Sec’y

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
. Independent O rder of Oddfellows, m eets
every F rid a y n ig h t a t 506 Johnson Ave.
Visiting B rothers welcome. N. G., Zary
W. D ennard; V. G.. W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. H ayes.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

COLORED MASONS

t? M eet the firs t and th ird F rid a y night*
of each m onths a t th e ir own hall on
F o u rth street. Colored M asons in the
city on the m eeting n ig h ts a re cordially
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary.

TAMPA

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY

FLORIDA

S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 1)
, E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all th*
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night a t 7 :S0 o’clock.

CHURCH OF THE
SHEPHERD

J. O. PARRISH
Auburndale, Florida

P hone 233

P ublic A ccountants & A uditors
Rooms 108-9
R eal E state Exchange Bldg.
L ake W alei, F la.
Income T axes—System s—A udits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

W hen You N eed a P lum ber
Rem em ber to P hone

TIME MEANS MONEY

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T
CROW THER’S JE W E L R Y
E x p ert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade

Your Protection

My Business

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Greek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

GROVE CARETAKERS

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
to $9

We Invite You to Live At

THE HILLSBORO

L. B, Skinner, Pres.
' C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

American

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander............. ...——- times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

Reverend G, W. R. Cadman, P rie st ii.
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 13
a. m.
H oly Communion and Serm on, 11 a. m
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of the
K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
m onth a t th e home of .the P re sid e n t, Mrs.
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, at
4 p .m .
. • '
T he Church Service L eague m eet,
the 2nd and 4th T uesday of each month.

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy. .

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

Address

N . H. BUNTING & CO.

ZARY W. DENNARD
P lum bing a n d H eatin g
R ep air W ork a Specialty
433 W. B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

(Episcopal)

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

$ 1.50

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5

GOOD

Rev. A. J . SALOIS
Sundays—
H oly M ass .........i ..............
10:00 a. m
H oly M ass. 1st Sundays
of the m onth ........... 8:00 a. m.
Sunday school classes....:.. 9:30 a. m
W eek D ays—
H oly M ass :______ ....------- 7:00 a. m
Confessions—
S atu rd ay s a n d Eve of
F e a sts ......... .7:30 to 9:00 p. m

A copy will be sent postpaid
to any address for

ACCOUNTANTS

R hodesbilt Arcade.

European -

A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Featuring John Akins

Has been written by J. O. Par
rish of Auburndale, Florida,
Much of it is compiled from
Mr. Parrish’s own recollections.
Much comes from his talks
wth A. G. Zipperer, formerly
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
who for years was a friend of
the Indians and especially of
old chief Chipco. Other mater
ial came from* other Florida pi
oneers.

OPTOMETRIST

E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d

$2.50 to $6

Lake Wales, Florida

SEMINOLE WAR

DiRECTORY

“The Convenient Center” of

Y i el d O v e r 6 %

Office of

An' interesting and valuable
Book of 230 pages containing
much of the early history of
Florida, especially as it related
to the

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

January d iv id e n d and
in te rest checks-consider
Associated Gas and Electric
Company G old Debenture
Bonds due 1968.

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Incorporated

SEMINOLES

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private Bath ................ . $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th .............. $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular ^Priced Restaurant in Connection

OR reinvestment of your *

Earnings "overall" for these
bonds are 2.13 times in
te re s t requirements after
depreciation.
For fu rth e r inform ation
inquire at the nearestAssociated System office. J o in
vest, a check of only $10
w ill serve as a first payment.

THE

HOTEL L E A M I N G T O N

I Dividends
and
Interest
to Work

F

BATTLING

M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
m onth. V isiting R ebekahs cordially wel
come. Neva Collier, N. G .; G ladys Stokes,
V. G .; E lizabeth Shields, Secretary.

“The Playground of America’

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister ’
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orntne
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .:
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s and w or
ship God.

nternational Bible Students* associalo*
arp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
ninjf a t 8 o’clock a t the residence •*
E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

J
!
¡

C h io m iu m H a rd to D e n t

r n e r Sessoms Ave. and Scenic H ighw ay
J. DOUGLAS. LEW IS, P a sto r__ •
Sunday School a t 9:45 a . m., C. M. F rin k ,
ting superintendent.
Sunday M orning w orship a t 11 a. m.
Epworth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
Bpworth L eague a t 7 p. m.
Evening w orship a t 8 p. m.
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 p. m .
SVesley B rotherhood m eets in W esley
ill on th e th ird T uesday of each month.
G. McClendon, president.
The W om an’s -M issionary Society huslss m eeting in church, on th e firs t Tuesy of each m onth.
. . . ,,
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin,
rs. R. N. Jones, P resid en t.
Board of S tew ards m eet in church the
•st T uesday evening of each m onth. A.
•anning, chairm an.
. . . .
..
Sunday School Council m eets th e fourth
enday evening of each m onth. Place anunced in bulletin.
"T he F rie n d ly C hurch e xtends a cor
al invitation to all a n d h e a rty welcome
all.

BIBLE STUDENTS

Consistent with our long-established
policy of always giving our Yustomdrs
the best of service we have added to
our shop equipment a machine espe
cially designed for the repairing of
women’s light McKay and Turn shoes.
lou should never throw away .¿uch
shoes. They have many days of style,
comfort and wear in them. Our pro
cess of repairing insures the original
flexibility, with all the daintiness and
style so appealing to women.
Let us repair one pair of your shoes,
and you will'have us repair them-all.

Chromium is nearly as harcLas ruby,
says a leaflet of rlie Chemical founda
tion. In addition to its use's for silverbright plating on automobiles, it is
coated upon tools to give' them resist
ance to wear.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

(Rabson Park)

“No smoking” became the law in all
the forests and woodlands of Penn
sylvania when Gov. John S. Fisher re
cently issued a sweeping proclama
tion to avert further loss of game
and other resources from forest fires.
The most extreme measure so far
invoked in the face of serious fife
hazards threatening the entire coun
try because of drought, Gov. Fisher’s
proclamation prohibits the smoking
of tobacco in any form and the build

per cent was traced to human care
lessness, 21 per cent to thoughtless
smokers.
i

L E. ALFORD COMPANY

[RST METHODIST CHURCH

ins Worship, H a. m .
ay School (at schoolhouse) 9 : « a. “

Great Loss Caused in That
State by Preventible
Forest Fires

ing of fires within any woodlands of
the state or inside of 200 feet of
them.
Any violation of the proclamation is
punishable by a fine or $1007 and the
strictest enforcement will be attempt
ed, according t o / reports sent im
mediately by the Pennsylvania board
of, .« m e ^commissioners to officials
of the ’Arhe'neaty Game Protective as
sociation.
A proposal that all forests be closed
to hunters during the period of ex
treme fire danger was considered by
the board but decided against on the
strength of reports that most hunters
are careful of fire in the woods and
active in forest fire prevention, the
information stated.
Since forest fires take frightful toll
of wild life annually, destroy hunt
ing . territories and even poison
.streams their whole length and kill
the fish, the game board expects the
eager cooperation of sportsmen dur
ing the crisis.
Official statistics influencing the
boards decision and that of the gov
ernor showed that fire swept 46,229,320 acres in 1929, and all except 1

Professor and Mrs. H. A. Erikson
of the University of Minnesota at
Minneapolis, drove down to spend a
SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING
few days at Hesperides where they
We Rebuild Shoes. We Do Not Cobble
have property. So accurately was
103 Real Estate Exchange
their schedule made and so well did T
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
they carry it out that they were in
Hesperides within one hour of the
time they had planned to arrive.
Their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Eriksen, who is an instructor in the Uni
versity of Miami at Miami, drove up
to spend the holidays with them at
Auditors — — Accountants
Hesperidles.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Aiken of
New York City aind their two chil
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
dren drove down from New York to •
spend the holidays with Mrs. Aiken’s
parents, Professor and Mrs. Albert
Phone 3139 — — Tampa, Florida
W, Rankin at Hesperides. Mrs. Aiken
is in the English department'.of Golumbus university at New York City.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

d m m u n it y c h u r c h

NO SMOKING IN
THE FORESTS OF
PENNSYLVANIA

TUESDAY, DEC. 30, 1931

No. of words,
in payment.

Times................ Inclosed find $.

NAME .................... i ....................
ADDRESS ................................—
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classi
fie d Advertisem ents in The
Highlanders

j

TUESDAY, DEC. 3Q, 1930.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHL ANDER

•er

National Editorial Association
South Florida Press Association
Polk County Press 4 >sociation
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY
J . E. W ORTHINGTON.......E d ito r a n d P resid en t
T. P . CALDWELL..............................Vice P re sid e n t
J . J . MCDONALD....................A dvertising M anager
ROMA T. FR A SE R ..........................Shop Forem an
>
v
*
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Y ear m Advance......................................... ..............
00
Six M onths
............. •••••......„„..l....... , v
c-i »7K
T hree M onths.............. ..........................!777!!7 7!7!777!777!777 $i!oo
u f is ,pap<;r w il' be sent by mail to a n y p a rt o f'th e U nited Statea
w ithout e x tra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
_
PU B LISH E D EACH TUESDAY AND FRID AY
E entered a s second:class m atter M arch 9, 1916 a t the post office
.a t L ake W ales, F lorida, u nder th e a ct of M arch 3, 1897.

Whenever you get one of those big checks in, turn I’f f f*
right around and pay a $10 debt with it, or pay $10
on a debt.
ir n n
,
Suggested as a good resolution for New Year’s day j
—if you plan to make any: "Let’s All Do a Little
Better This Year.”
IT IT IT
Kiwarns Favor Babson’s Idea of Passing Checks—
Lake Wales Highlander. N ot a bad idea if the
checks are good, and not a good idea if the checks
ard bad.— Sebring American. These’ll be good because
they 11 be certified. What we are trying most to do,
is to keep ’em moving.
ir ir ir

I I |

v

ir <r <r

the Bok bells are now ringing; that the weather is balmy,
theres no snow or ice on the highways; that trees are
loaded with ripened fruit, and that the whole world is
cordially invited to knock off work and come on down and
hear and see.—Bill Hooker in Bartow Record.
,.
noL îak.e, ^his advice ? It would be excellent pub
licity for Florida if every person with a friend in the
north who ought to be in Florida for the winter would do
this very thing.

Barney’s Tavern has proved popular wifh the
young people as it is a fine place to go to dance and
thus far, Lake Wales has been without such a place.
_
NEW1SUMMARY OF EDITORIALS
. Mrs. C. H. Holderman, editor of the Cocoa Tribune, who
Good for Barney!

ir u ir

That was a great stunt those-Wauchulans—if that
be the proper term—pulled in sending berries to New
York by airplane. It broug'ht the Hardee county
capital a fine lot of excellent .publicity.

,

■

SINGING TOWER
M o u n ta in L ake , F lorida
N ear L ake W ales

By A N TO N BREES, Bell master

if n ir

is doing some good work in guarding Florida’s interests
on the east coast, says she reads most of the editorials
written by the boys and. girls of the state press, and when
she finishes the job she writes a three-word heading that
tells the substance of her-research: ‘‘Better'Days Ahead.”
Next time she will get a different result unless we have
been mistaken in summarizing the thoughts expressed in
the columns of a big bundle of Florida newspapers today.
It seems to be unanimous that “Good Times Are Here ’’—
Bartow Record.'

Fred Eberhardt says he has a scheme- to cut fivesevenths off our taxes if we’ll make him governor.
THE “BENEFIT” RACKET
We’ll give him the other two sevenths if he can cut
The “benefit” racket is being worked hard and fast
off what he says and that would be better’n being through the state this season, the benefit invariably accruTn the future, local organizations
governor, as Fred well knows.
pto PR their own shows with local talent, and: receive
full benefit of the funds derived therefrom may ex11 1T | I

pect the support of this paper, out tne itinerant “benefit”
racketeer, who comes seeking the strength and good name
The merchant who has sand—and sense—enough of our local organizations to help in putting over his
to advertise his goods and, let the public know what rotten-stuff, earn drive on. We are burnt up. with those,
birds.—Avon Park Times'.

l.
2.

“

3.
4.

5.

I
6.

LET ’EM GAZE; IT’S A GOOD IDEA
The Bok Tower bells are now singing Tuesdays, Thurs
days, Saturdays and'Sundays a t'th re e in the afternoon.
And, now thousands will trek up and down the Scenic
Highlands, gazing on this gorgeous land- of hills' and
lakes. Davenport Times. The more they gaze the more
some of ’em. will want to come and' h've among us. We
wish ’em well.
IT WAS A WORK OF GENIUS
. K. D. Lambright of the Tampa Tribune was undoubtedly
imbued with the true Christmas spirit when he wrote
the poem “A Galley of Holiday Greetings” that appeared
m last Sunday’s Tribune which was dedicated to the edi
tors of South Florida., I f he missed one we don’t know
who it could have been and to make it complete we add
this verse:
May thè Wise; Men’s star
Send forth its light
To brighten the path .of
The Tribune and Lambright.
—Sebring News.

America

j .

« ■ R J ? i 081 Chord ;
' .................A. S. Sullivan
(b) March of the Men of H arlech........ .. Welsh Song
M
Londonderry A ir............................. . . j r i s j , T m e
\ ■ enle Wlth Variations.........................
Gust. Nees
(a) Sweet Hour of Prayer.
■W. B. Bradbury
(b) He Leadeth Me, O Blessed
Thought .-.......... a,......... ..
W. B. Bradbury
(c) Hark, Hark My Soul. . . ...............H enry Smart
( a) Intermezzo from "Cavalleria
Rusticana” ...........................................Mascagni
_(b) Serenade ..........
Schubert
Our United States. . . . Transvaal Song arr. Stokowsky
Program '
N E W Y E A R ’S EVE, DEC. 31 — M ID N IG H T

1.

Ring Out' Wild Bells

2.

(a) Rock of Ages. ........................... . r h Z . Hastings
(b) Praise to God, Immortal Praise...............Kochner
(c) O God, Our Help in Ages Past...........Wm. Croft
Govotte from "Mignon” ,. . ... ...... >. . A. Thomas
(a) The Old Folks at H om e............ Stephen C. Foster
(c) Auld Lang Syne: ............................ Scotch Tune
The Star Spangled Banner

3.
4.

L

1.

2.

■3.
4.

Advertising

he has got rarely complains of poor business. Times
may be dull, but the difference between good times
and bad is rarely more than 10 per cent and it is a
fact that in the worst of >times there is always some
one able and willing to buy.
So it is that the Lake Wales merchants who adver
tised their Christmas stocks report that business was
good. One well known merchant states that his
Christmas business this year was better than in either
1928 or 1929.
It may be set down as a fact that the merchant
■whose prices are right and whose goods are what they
claim to be, can always make business a little better
By advertising. And a good advertising medium like
The Highlander should be used.
'11 IT 1 .

PROGRAM

TU ESDAY, DEC. 30, 1930

ir. irA

Wouldn’t be a bad idea to practice spelling Eistedd
fod—pronounced "Es-teth-fod’* with the accent on
the middle syllable and a hint of a d before the th.

■

at the

'

One of the best Christmas editions we have seen
was that issued by the Frostproof News— 16 pages
GREAT ADVICE, BILL
and all jam full of advertising.
,, When you write to your friends in other states tell them

lH

Program For The Recitals

Great Opportunity

Many Lake Wales people did not realize last year
the fine opportunity that Webber College at Babson
G a M ^ l p t ^ t ' l | 8 N?o°DecIa3 'h192o!916: published by H a rry M'
Park placed before them in bringing the Forum
- .F o r e i g n A dvertising R epresentative
speakers to Babson Park on Wednesday nights during
» J HiL AMERICAN PR E S S ASSOCIATION
A dvertising R ates 35 cents p e r Column Inch.
the season. The Babson Park people attended well
I
10 i?ent j 4 Wge R esolutions 50 cents a n inch. and there was always a sprinkling of people from this
oiem 1
b i£c ♦ a*n<? lodge m eetings free, b u t please send
charged” S ^ c e n ts a n i n c h 1" Where a n admibsion fee ls city, but many more would doubtless have attended
if they had known the high quality of the speakers
Howdy Folks.
and the further interesting' fact that no charge is
it ir n ■
1— 9— 3— 1.
made for attendance, Webber College paying the ex
penses of the meetings'as one of the services it fur
I
, ,. , f ir S it.
Keep the big checks circulating.
nishes to the Scenic Highlands. Royal Dixon will
a j it
ir n ir
A dollar may go farther now, but they sure don’t be the first speaker of this years series, which will
operate under the same terms and will be heard Wed
come so fast.
nesday night. He will speak on "Man, the Great
t
r
Just
spend. a few
minutes11 practicing writing it Copyist. ’ It will be worth hearing.
1931 instead■of 1930. It wont.be hard when you
get used to it.

PAGE THREE
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Program
Thursday, Jan. 1 and Saturday, Jan. 3, 1931
America
(a) Temple Bells. . . ......................... Woodforde-Finden
( b ) Drink
.
to Me Only With Thine
Lyes ........................ .. . . . / ............ English Melody
(c) My Old Kentucky H om e.......... Stephen C. Foster
0 0 Tam bourin....................................../. Ph. Rameau
(a) A Mighty Fortress Is Our G od. . . Martin Luther
(b) Now Thank We All Our God. . ........ /. Cruger
(c) O Jesus, Thou A rt Standing........... Husband
(a) Berceuse de Jocelyn......................... Benj. Godard
(b) Volga Boat Song...........................Russian Melody
,O ur United States . . . .Transvaal Song arr. Stokowsky
PROGRAM

Fi

2.

3.
4,

SU N D A Y, JA N . 4, 1931
America
• (a) Somewhere a Voice Is Calling...................A. Tate
(b) Come Back to E rin................................... Claribel
(c) The Daisy. ............... | ................: . L. A. Coerns
M in u e t ................... ............................... 1...............Boccjierim
(a) Kingdoms and Thrones to God
Belong ..........................................Russian H ym n
(b) Abide With Me. .............................W . H. Monk
Le Rossignol et la Rose........................... C. Sami-Saeris
(a) Confidence ...... .............. ! . . . . . . . .Mendelssohn
(b) Sextet from "Lucia di Lammermoor” . Donisetti
Our United States........................................... Stokowsky

TREE TROUBLES
GENERALY NEED
SO UNBUILDING
Pruning Not Enough in
Most Cases, Says Citriculturist
Don’t begin at the top of the citrus
tree to try to correct troubles that
originate at the other extremity, E. F.
DeBusk, extension citriculturist, re
cently told farm program listeners.
He explained that many tree
troubles are directly or indirectly due
to soil conditions unfavorable to nor
mal tree growth and fruit production.
Oftentimes growers try to correct
these conditions by feeding more fer
tilizer, spraying, or severe pruning,
instead of trying to bring about more
favorable conditions in the soil. When
these soil conditions are met, and the
trees get an ample supply of the com
mon plant foods along with proper
cultivation, most of our tree troubles
disappear or become of little im
4> portance.
Unshaded soil that will not produce
at least a ton per acre of a good
cover crop is likely to have a short
period of satisfactory fruit production
unless coarse organic matter is
brought in from the outside. A good
cover1crop in an unshaded, well drain
ed grove insures a soil condition fa
vorable to the most satisfactory
growth and fruit production for the
fertilizer applied.
However the roots should not be
unmercifully butchered when plowing
this cover crop under. 'The greatest
benefit from a cover crop is obtained
when it is left as near the top as a
safe practice in fire protection will
permit. Severe root pruning is often
followed by dead twigs infected with
melanose and stem-end rot, and dieback or ammoniation. Care should
also be taken not to injure the trees
or spread diseases when hoeing them.
Trees are often pruned at the
wrong time. In the first place very
little pruning is necessary except re-t
moving dead wood and watersprouts.
It is doubtful if tree decline or dying
back is checked by pruning out the
weak or dying branches. Many
'wounds are made on live parts and
the tree is thus weakened and diseases ‘
spread. The vitality of run d'own trees
should be built up before severe prunning is done.
Another grove management matter ,,
often : overlooked by growers is the
applying of enough quickly available
nitrogen to take care of the needs of
the bacteria that decompose the cover
crop. These bacteria will need nitro
gen equivalent to about 100 pounds
of nitfate of soda or 75 pounds sul
phate of ammonia for each ton of
grass. If this extra amount is not
available the trees may not get
enough nitrogen and consequently
may turn yellow. , Such trees are
more susceptible to cold injury, as
well as insect and disease attacks.

EBERHARDTSAYS
HE CAN CUT 10
MILLS TAX OFF
Announces for Governor on
Promise to Cut Fivesevenths of Tax

Tallahassee, Dec. 31
To the Editor of The H ighlanderIn announcing my candidacy on a
Democratic platform for the office of
governor of Florida, I am -not un
mindful of the great responsibility at
tached thereto. During the time I
published ' the Florida State News I
The Big Checks
IS THIS Gu F a N EXPERT?
made an extensive investigation of
Major H. M. Nornabell, Director of the Mountain
the manner in which state affairs
Wé have come to the conclusion that Winter Haven has
The Big Checks will soon he in circulation in Lake
were conducted, and from time to
Lake Sanctuary, furnishes the. following information about
the prettiest girls in Florida—and the oftener we visit
Wales and President R. J. Chady of the Chamber of other towns, the more firm We are that our opinion is 100
time jxiinted out editorially the de
ficiencies, and often suggested ways
OTHER RECITALS
Commerce, which is sponsoring the idea, and Roger percent correct. If you doubt it; select any dozen young
in which corrections could be made.
:
■
<
r,eS
Lat
random
and
compare
them,
in
form
and
feature
W. Babson, whose fertile brain is the father of the /with those in other towns. If you don’t agree with us,
The opposition with which state of
There will be recitals four times each week. On Tues
ficials met my suggestions for im
child, are hopeful that it will be a big success and then one of us is a danged poor judge.—Winter Haven
day,
Thursday,
Saturday
and
Sunday
at
3
o’clock
until
provement, or criticism for acts com
Chief.
that much of the floating debt owed by people of
mitted, finally became so great that
April 14, 1931.
Who is this guy, Haas, that he should claim to be an
it was not only unprofitable, but im
Lake Wales to one another will be wiped out in the expert? The only thing we know about him that gives
Special recitals will be giyen on each of the following
possible, to continue operation of my
him a nickels worth of standing as an expert on feminine
next 60 days.
djtes:
newspaper under a policy which gave
pulchritude is that he picked out Mrs. Haas. Let’ him go
the people of Floridà true informa
They are doing their utmost to put an organized and get him a reputation before he assumes to knock the
tion about ,the manner in which state
then one of us is a dunged poor judge.—Russell Haas in
Christmas
Eve,
Dec.
24,
at
midnight;
New
Year’s
Eve,
effort back of the plan, and since it is one whose Winter Haven Chief.
business was conducted.
Dec. 31, at midnight; Easter Morning Sunrise Service,
Since publication of the State News
success will mean a great deal to every citizen, they
was discontinued I have received
April J.
EXCELLENT ADVICE ,
should, have the united support of the community
many letters from persons all over
Strangers are abroad in the land. Every day they accost
the state suggesting that I become
and will doubtless get it. Mr. Babson has interested you on the street or knock7on'your door and either try
And also the following at 12 o’clock noon: Jan. 9,
a candidate for governor, and pledg
sell you something or beg a few dimes. It is best to
the church people in the matter as a Golden Rule idea. to
ing me their support. After giving
Memorial recital; Jan. 19, Lee’s Birthday; Jan. 25, Lincoln’s
give a down-and-outer a meal rather than money, and
the m atter due consideration and be
P?y your debts and you’ll be a better citizen is Bab- under no circumstances should you buy from a 'house-toBirthday; Feb. 22, Washington’s Birthday; Feb. 25, March
lieving that the people of this state
house peddler. Get what you need from your Home mer
22, April 14.
son’s general idea, we take it and he will address a chants
will support a man who is not thé tool
and don’t give your money to a stranger.—Wauof the big land interests and bond '
community meeting at the high school ■Thursday chula Advocate.
holders, who will pledge himself to a
D O N ’T T H R O W THIS A W A Y ; M AIL TO A FRIEND
night in which the idea will be developed and pro
fair and impartial administration for
the best interests of the people of
moted.
Florida, and who will carry out that
One hundred $ 10 checks, if they can be circulated
nledge, I have decided to become a
ing to officials of the American Game candidate and herewith make my an
fast enough in the next six weeks, should pay a lot
Protective association.
nouncement.
The next prison to be built by the United States govern
o f debts and they can be circulated mighty fast if
As relief from taxes, in all forms,
Instead
of
love
laughing
at
Jockment will not contain row on rdw and tier on tier of steel
is needed I am now completing a
people will only make up their minds to do it.
smiths,
said
the
officials,
in
the
outcages for imprisoning men like wjld> beasts. It will not be
study of tax problems .and my plans
of-doors- it sometimes laughs at ac for
I . Don t get the idea that there is any bunk about sunless and airless like the fortresses that have existed,
tax relief will be carried in my
tual
extermination.
and in many places still exist, for isolating criminals. This
platform which will be released later
the idea. /
prison (to be constructed* shortly in Pennsylvania) will
e^ T Ple iS4.the, WOfld *»*, on. oulilce
u„,e
Suffice 1it 1
to say at H
this time
It is N O T —
be modeled, instead, on the best examples in Europe and
d.ei ed that I now have a plan which will
waterfowl, native American swain— relieve real estate of apnroximately
America, according to the department of justice’s an
'An effort to lift ourselves by th e bootstraps.
busy proving that home-grown sons 10 mills, or five-sevenths of the presnouncement.
Many Do Not Take Good so
can occasionally compete
- Proceeding on the fact that criminals vary in type, just
A n effort to get something for nothing.
. , with. those ent ad valorem tax without increasvisiting princes—is either
either vain
anc ing- the taxes of a single individual
Care of Themselves in
as do all classes of people, officials in charge of the new
vain and
A scheme to pay debts without mpne.y.
foolhardy or inattentive to such out or corporation now taxed in their
building are ..arranging for small inside cells for hardened
Mating Season
ride details as a hunter’s gun. Added occupation or business in this state.
A drive for funds.
olienders, strong outside rooms for those not inclined to
to the decrease of waterside woods,
escape, barracks and dormitories for peaceable inmates,
Florida has had a trying experience
Neither is “that little thing called his habit of tempting poachers’ bul with
Something to aid the Chamber of Commerce..
and rooms similar to the living quarters of an average
the hurricanes, the med-fly and
love”
any
large
contributor
to
the
lets
carried
him
near
extinction.
citizen
for
prisoners
who
show
marked
improvement,
T
political disorders. It is now time
It IS simply and only, an effort to get a lot of
peace and quiet of game conservation Under state and federal protection, for
Up-to-date facilities for diagnosing and prescribing for ists.
the people of this state to get
<le{>ts paid by accelerating the circulation of money. the prisoner s mental and physical conditions will be prohe is only now1 on the increase, thé together #and elect a man who will
But
don’t
jump
to
conclusions.
The
officials
said,
and
appears
to
be1
direct the affairs of state from a
Instead of hanging on to the money the community vided. It is the government’s ambition to free its charges trials and tribulations in this case plentiful this year in Michigan.
after their sentences are served in better condition than are caused by the wild creatures them
standpoint of fairness to all with
will benefit if we spread it about as- fast as possible. when it took them in hand.
Those notorious lovers, the doves, the best interests of, the people at
selves.
said
the
game
men;
spend
so
much
To Representative George Graham of Pennsylvania,
On this basis I will seek the
Let’s get back of it whole heartedly and make Lake
Certain species of wild life suffer time lovey-doveying they have little heart.
chairman of the house judiciary committee, is due a great
office and pledge myself, if elected, to
Wales an " A -l” city and perhaps help make Florida deal of credit for the government’s: new penal policy Mr from their own susceptibility to time for home building. Their set an
administration for the best in
acute attacks of romance or from the tings of one or two eggs are often terests
Graham sponsored most of the legislation providing fof fine
of thé entire state without sec
an " A -l” state as Babson would like' to see done.
raiment
and
other
indiscreet
vanlost
through
openings
in
hastily1prison research and reform in. the United States.
tional favor._
ities they affect in courting, accord-, rigged nests
(Signed) Fred O. EberhardL
5.
6.

ROMANCE CAUSES
WILD LIFE TO BE
HUNTER CARELESS
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JU ST A MESSAGE FROM PICKETT
With the time drawing near to inventory my stock I find it
is mucfi^larger than I really need at this time of the year, so
folks let nothing stop you it; .is niy purpose to clean it. out beforé
the middle of January by offering it to you at below cost prices*
In cooperation with the Brownbilt Shoe Company, who are re-.
sponsible* for a nation-wide ¿ale in 300 stores;- Pickett’s Brownbilt Shoe Store makes you an offer to buy shoes - that is irre
sistible. Absolutely, prices are lower than I have ever seen in my
twelve years of merchandising experience, so now is the time
to take advantage of making your dollars buy more. Shoes,-\Hat5,
Clothing and Beady-torWear.

LONG PANTS FOR
BOYS

Here they are boys, sizes 11 to 17.
Happ grade pants, best made.
Light and dark patterns. Get h
supply.

We have enjoyed a wonderful holiday business
and we are going to show you how much we ap
preciate your business by giving you a thrill in
the lowest prices you

have
$ All.

Lowest Prices in six
Years
UNBLEACHED

<§>
colors

20 Bolts at

27

inch

Width—as you like it

All colors, check
plaids, here they
fast colors

ever k experienced

Wool- Sweaters for
children

Silät®

Safin, assorted colors
Cotton SWEATERS
all sizes
.

Yard
SILK

OUTING

75c value, non-run
Rayon

Ladies heavy outing
gowns, well made

<$>

4

'

M ENS

CHILDRENS

WORK

Outing, Assorted colors
Silk. Finish.;

6 to 18, heavy weight
Regular.$1.00

Blue and Gray Chambray, all sizes 14 to 17

DUCK HEAD
BOYS

All colors and sizes

$2.25 to $3,50 values,

Heavy, reinforced, blue
sizes 2 to 6 f

Army Styles

All colors, in . wanted
' . ; Materials

SILK TRAVEL

Plain and Fancy colors
A regular 50c value

Mens Two Piece Heavy Ribbed

F ast Colors, guaranteed.' Light and

36 inch, beautiful design, for suits

dark shades,' very durable, yard

and coats, " fast color, yard

Shirt and Drawers

MENS

Heavy Ribbed

EACH

LADIES

All Sizes and Colors
150 Silk Dresses, Absolutely the Best Value
We Have Ever Had. Flat Crepe, Crepe De
chine and Georgette, Wool Silk and Rayon,
all Included in This Sale, up to $9.95 Value

LADIES

A WONDERFUL
BARGAIN At
195 Dresses
Reduced ....

All Reduced

New Selection Mens Suits Just Arrived
SERGE, CASHMERES, TWEEDS and
WORSTED—all well made, newest colors
for fall and winter.
All Wool Guaranteed
4
Serge
..................JL

Qk P

All Wool Guaranteed
<€ Q k f t F
Cashmere pin stripe . . . . . . . JL

37 Dresses
Reduced ..

Tans, Browns, Grays, Worster, young men
Models with two pairs
<fl
g"
Pants ....
\
1

Ladies
SPRING COATS
1$X36

MENS ATHLETIC

ATHLETIC

M ENS WHITE

Light weight Broadcloth, Large sizes
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v s r ^ b o d y Conte!
N ew

GO SHOE PRICES
OUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

PA G E FTVJF

JV© O ne Can A ffo r d to M iss T h is T re m e n d o u s U n d ersellin g o f
F o o tw e a r f o r E v e r y M e m b e r o f th e F a m ily !

Ily giving shoes away! Never in the history of our business have footwear prices been so drastically reduced. Every pair of shoes in our trepk has been slashed in price to afford you the most, sensational savings fever offered. It’s the buying marvel of the season, so don't miss a single
irgains. Be here early to get first choice. Our stocks are complete in every detail but, at thfese prices, that condition will not exist for long. Act

Co"ntry

ir°*niiu

Where are th e ¡parents who will fail to take advantage of these substantial
bargains. Think of i t ! B u s t c r y~ovvn. Shoes fo r.ti.e kidtiios-ut-.-Siich a low
price. Cunni.-.g new styles fet little men and little ladies ; . built on the
isaious Buster Brown lasts th a t help growing feet to grow fight. And at
saeh tremendously low prices, too.

" anted
e Arch
I* for

100% LEATHER

FELT H0USESL1PPERS
; and-get ’em. men!’ Here's the “buy” of the
inlislMen’s high quality dress footwear
i is and highs in styles th at snappy dressers are
iiff. All the finest; materials'
the famous
'i'dli'yShoes .. on comfortable lasts in black,
nd brown. All sizes.
.

Values to $0.00.
Charming new sv/les and
colors. A real bargain.....

rag&r1 A

Come on you workingmen! Here’s the ehance to
save plenty on real honest-to-goodness heavy duty
work shoes. Included in this assortment are the
famous Brown’s “Blue Ribbon,” “Brownwelt” and
“BrownMil” work shoes. A shoe for every purse
and every purpose.

Allen A Hose, all reduced, full ,fashion,
Grenedine Knit, New Dull Finish. 0 0 ^ %
A favorite among the ladies. Only
Allen A Hose, new Dancing Chiffon Hose,
clear as a whistle. Sheer as ( P 4
a charm. Regular $1.50, N ow ^P A ■ ■
Gathan Gold Stripe and B. V. Mays, all re
duced. New dull finish. Grenedine. knit,
$1.89 and $1.95
gP
S C I
values ..................... ............

1

'

'i t

r?to7*
Hen
the ^

. e

*•»

****'£* -8ore;
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Lake Placid Has
A Sports Program
For New Years Day

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER^

The Lake Placid Country club has
extended an invitation to all clubs in
Polk and Highlands counties to join
them in celebrating the New Year. A
27-hole golf tournament will be held
with the qualifying rounds starting
a t 10 a. m., and the finals getting
under way a t 1:30 p. m. promptly.
Entries may be made up to 9:30.
There will be no entry fee.
Other events included in the New
Year’s day program ,1include boating,
tennis, baseball, basketball and a mo
torcade.
‘The trip down the Scenic Highlands
to Lake Placid, a distance of 60 miles,
is a pleasant journey by motor.

TUESDAY, DEC. 30, 1931

iHow to play bridge

AUCTION or
CONTRACT
by Wynne Ferguson
Author o f “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE"
Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

Contract or Contract Bridge
C.:::::::cry c f O fficial La:: 3 A dopted September 15, 1927

C '"' -ri~ht, 1928, by The U. S. Playing Card Co., Cincinnati, O., U. S. A.
■Cecil TrotteT of Tampa was a week
Published by permission of The Whist Club, New York
Miss K athryn Pierce of New York! Miss Murfee Grace is spending sev■end guest of his sister, Mrs. W. C. City has arrived for a six weeks v is it! era! days in Avon Park,, the guest of
faith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Miss Verna Heim.
Now that a standard code of laws for ble, scores 1000 points. With Declarer
(Caldwell and family.
Pierce a t Lake-of-the-Hills.
Contract Bridge has been approved Vulnerable, Grand Slam wins 1500
Mr. and Mrs. Jason E. Hunt and
¡Bill Buchanan, from Miami Beach
,
and
adopted by The Whist Club of points. Doubling and redoubling do
BEN PARTIN
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron B arnett and Mrs. Mary L. Welling expect to go
New
York, the Knickerbocker Whist not alter Slam premiums.
lia s been the guest of Charles Love son, Jack, left this morning for their to Orlando New Year’s day for a
Club, the Racquet and Tennis Club of
lan d for several days.
Funeral
services
were
‘comdiicted’
home in Chicago, after spending sev family dinner party with Mr. and
New York, The Cavendish Club of
CONTRACT PREMIUMS and
Mrs. E. LaRue Bliss. It will signalize Sunday afternoon a t 2 o’clock a t the
New York, and the American Whist
Miss Gwendolyn Scaggs is spend eral months here.
Gandy
cemetery,
near
Bartow,
for
PENALTIES
the
departure
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
League,
it
is
certain^
that
these
laws
in g the holidays with her parents, Mr.
Mr. LaDuke of Chicago, who has
Ben Partin of this city, son of Mr
will be adhered to by informed players. Declarer scores no premium for making
.and Mrs. U. W. Scaggs in F o rt Meade. been managing the Wee golf course, B. Manley for Columbia, S. C.; where and
Mrs. Steve Partin, "West John
they are attending the University of
In short, the new laws are the same an undoubled contract. He scores below
life Monday for his home. H arry South Carolina. - Mrs. Manley was son avenue. Mr. Partin died Saturday
Brainard Harvey, who is connected Minor
as those governing Auction Bridge, ex the line only the number of tricks bid;
has
taken
his
place
at
the
golf
morning about 9 o’clock a t the Lake
Miss Betty Hunt of Lake Wales.
cept in the scoring, for which these are but for each trick he makes over con
w ith the Seaboard railw ay spent the course.
the authorized rules (summarized):
¡week end in Waldo with his family.
Mrs. Eugene W'ack, with her chil Wales hospital, where he underwent
tract he scores 50 points in the honorscore, whether or'not he is Vulnerable.
James O’Sullivan, Misses Mary dren, Albert, Prances and Billie, Miss an operation several days before. He
Miss Rebecca Caldwell spent sev
TRICK
VALUES
Beatrice
McKnjght
of
New
York
City,
was
^orn
'
n
.
Lake
Wales
and
had
If adversaries set the Declarer, they
e r a l days during the holidays visit Louise Long and Ruth McKenzie, all who is visif.ino*
hpr
onW
aimf
spent
his
entire
life
here,
until
re

visiting
her
uncle
and
aunt,
of Orlando, Were Christmas day
The suits are valued as follows: No score 50 points premium for each
in g in Tampa and Orlando.
cently,^
when
he
went
to
Frostproof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Franklin
L.
Gunther
at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O’Sulli
Trump 35; Spades 30; Hearts 30; Dia undertriek if Declarer is Not Vulnera
Mountain Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. J. to work. He was 25 years of age.
monds 20; Clubs 20. This is called the ble. If Declarer is Vulnerable, the first
Tom P. Caldwell of Miami E astern van.
Besides
his
parents,
he
leaves
a
E. Worthington drove *to St. PetersVanderbilt count, after its originator, undertrick scores 100 points premium
A ir Transport, spent the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs.' J. Fred Ellis arrived bprg, Fass-a-Grille and Clearwater wife, Kate, and a son,-3.years old, an
Harold S. Vanderbilt. In the bidding, for adversaries; each subsequent under
h is parents, Mr. and1 Mrs. J. A. Cald
aged
grandm
other
and
three
sisters
Saturday from St. Louis, Mo., to Sunday. Mrs. Wack and her children
however, the suits rank the same as in trick, 200 points. \
well.
all
of
Lake
Wales,
Funeral
arrangespend the balance of the winter 'among I expect to leave for home ¡by auto
Auction; that is, Diamonds take pre
DOUBLES
cedence over Clubs, and Spades over
Mr. and Mrs. Pallas Gum returned their friends in Lake Wales. They j Wednesday or Thursday in time for ments were in charge of Draper Fun
eral
Home.
Hearts.
S a tu rd a y n ig h t from a several days are pleasantly located in the Crystal I Albert, who is p freshman a t the UniDoubling doubles the trick values
Tho sympathy of the community is
1versity of Illinois tq resume his
scored below the line.
■visit in Miami with her parents, Mr., Lake apartm ents.
with the bereaved family in the loss of
HONORS
’ studies
Änd Mrs. Brunner.
For making a doubled contract,
Mrs.. Lulu Atwood of St. Peters
their son and husband.
Declarer wins A premium of 50 points
Honors
are
scored
only
when
held
four
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Williams retu rn  burg, her son, Newell Atwood and
or five in one hand. In a suit bid 4 if he is Not Vulnerable, and 100 points
COLORED CHOIR GAVE
e d Sunday night to Kenansville after wife of Ann Arbor, Mich., were Sat
honors in one hand count 100 points for each trick over contract. If Vul
A SPLENDID PROGRAM
SOCIETY
spending th e week end here with his urday night visitors a t the home of
in
the honor-score; 5 in one hand count nerable, these scores are 100 and 200
Mrs. Atwood’s sister, Mrs. N. L. Ed
m other, Mrs. W. W. Williams.
150. In No Trump, 4 Aces in one hand points, respectively.
The
ChoralChoir
of
Sanford,
con
wards. Mr. Newell Atwood is a
For undertricks on a doubled con
J sisting of 14 voices, was presented | count 150.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Schramm and chemist in the university laboratory
tract, the adversaries score as follows;.
Sunday
afternoon
a
t
3:30
in
the
F
irst
DANCE
FOR
MISS
EGGLESTON
fam ily of Lakeland were Sunday a t Ann Arbor.
If _Declarer is Net Vulnerable, 100
GAMES
Mr. and Mrs. Shubert Welling en B aptist church, colored, and one of
guests of his ,parents, Mr. and Mrs.
points per trick for first two tricks; 200
the
most
enjoyable
programs
was
Friends of Vers Cleveland will be tertained guests with a dance at their
Game is 100 trick points. Thu3 each points per trieje for third and fourth
•J. J . Schramm.
pleased! to know* th a t he is spending home in Babson Park Saturday nigfct. given for the benefit of tourists and
suit requires the same number of tricks tricks; 400 points per trick for- sub?
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Buchanan of several days in the city,' visiting The affair was given in honor of Miss white friends here. Jubilees, readfor game as in Auction Bridge. The sequent tricks. If Declarer is Vulnera
Miami Beach are ¡spending a few friends, while spending some time Lucile Eggleston, from Detroit, who ings, quartette singing and solos were
only difference is that the Diamond ble, adversaries score 200 points for
days with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bu with his grandfather in Lakeland. Mr. has been visiting them throughout the sung in the afternoon and many took
suit is demoted to an equality with the first undertrick; 400 points per trick
ch an an here.
Club suit as a game scorer from an for subsequent tricks.
Cleveland was employed a t the N. L. holidays. Although the thermometer the opportunity to hear them. A t
advanced score. For example, the scor
Edwards Quality Shop seyeral years kept- falling outside the party re  the evening service, the building was
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan gave ago, but is now in the hotel business tained a Florida atmosphere as crowded to_ capacity, showing the
ing of three Diamonds; 21 points, at
REDOUBLES
■
a
Christmas dinner 'a t their home at Mt. Carmel, 111.
Auction Bridge, puts a player in posi
pleasure with which the aftem pon
punch,
consisting
of
orange
and
Redoubling
doubles the doubled trick
tion
to
go
game
op
the
next
deal
by
T hursday. There were about 20
grapefruit juice, was; served. The program had beqii received. I t is
making only one-trick at Spades or values, premiums and penalties. Doub
¡guests present.
Misses Mattie Lou and Mildred following were present: Lucile E g hoped they will return again at some
No Trump, whereas two additional ling and redoubling do not affect the
’Haslett, who have spent -th e '"past
future date.
Mrs. Mary D. T rotter of Micanopy week with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. gleston, Fred Welling. Marion and
tricks are required for game after scor premiums for games, Slams and honors,
On
Monday
night,
Jan.
26
a
pro
i s spending several days here with R. L. H aslett, will return Thursday, Vivian Brown, George Huld, Dorothy gram will be given by the male quar
ing’ three Clubs (18 points), In Con or the penalty points lor second and
h e r daughter, Mrs. Grady Edwards Miss Mattie Lou to LaGrange, where Gum, Muriel Longfield-Smith, Bob te tte of Live Oak college, Live Oak,
tract, two additional tricks in any suit subsequent revokes.
or No Trump are also required to go
.and the new grahdson, Grady Junior. she is a teacher and Miss Mildred to Weaver, Bill Buchanan,\Gharles Love? and is briing looked forw ard to with
REVOKE PENALTIES
Jane Bowers, L. N. Sanders,
game in Diamonds after scoring three
A tlanta, where she attends business la,nd,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hodges and Miss college.
Isabella Hansen, W alt Brewster, Vir great interest.
tricks in that suit (60 points).
The revoke penalty for either side is
S tella Murphy were holiday visitors in
ginia Ahern, Lucile Langford, Marion
• Only tricks bid and made are scored" the loss of two tricks for any player’s
ANNUAL MEETING
th e home of their parents, Mr. and
below the line on game. If a Declarer first revoke. 100 points additional
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pouliot of To Langford, Richard Dopier, Betty Blue,
M rs. C. T. Murphy, near Bartow.
bid one Spade and make four, his score penalty for each subsequent revoke.
The annual meeting of the stock
ronto, Ontario, came Saturday to Jack Ahl, and Mr. and Mrs. Welling.
toward game would be only 30. Tricks
holders of the Lake Wales Building
D r. and Mrs. Chas. H. Gumley, spend a few weeks of the winter sea
ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE
oyer contract, however, are awarded a
& Loan Association will be held at
'daughter Margie, and son Charles, son with his aunt and1 untie,, Mr. and
Mrs. Thornburg and her son, the office of the association. Stuart
premiurp (bonus) in the honor column. These brief rules will give the reader
Mrs. Louis Poire a t the Canadian. | George
some idea of the game. To be successful
w e re . Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Club.
Huld, entertained with two avenue, Lake Wales, Fla., Tuesday,
Tricks under contract are penalized.
in Contract, one’s hand miist be in
O- JSL Moberly a t the Guest house.
^ h0tTf -an
^ tables of bridge a t their home in Jan. 13th, 1931, a t 7:30 p. m. for the
telligently read and understood. Ultrasilk m Toronto. *It is the Pouliot s Babson Park Frirlav nio-Lf
TL/vco
P-UBBERS
election of fifteen directors to serve
conservatism is penalized as severely
M iss Fannie Lee Shellhouse, Mrs. m
^ L t0 Z ! orid. a though.M r. and £ £ £ M
for the ensuing year and for the
Rubber, as in Auction Bridge, consists as rashness. The partner must under
____^ h ere | Bowers, D orothy Qum, Mrs.
~W. M. Mock and Mrs. J. H. Shell- Mrs, Poire have been coming
S. S.
of two games won by the same side. stand the principle of expected help
house drove to Lakeland Sunday, for some years. While in Florida they Welling, Mrs. Thornburg, Fred Well transaction of ¡such other business as
The winners of the first game of a arid better thafl expected help. It is
spending the day with relatives and expect to visit Tampa, St. Petersburg, ing, S. S. Welling, Charles Loveland; may properly come before the meet
ing.
rubber (either side) score no premium, important to raise a partner’s bid as
Miami and other places in Florida be and George Huld.
frien d s.
as in Auction Bridge. The winners of high as one’s hand justifies at the first
Lake Wales Building and
fore returning to Toronto early in the
the second game of a rubber (two-game opportunity, whether or not interven
Mr, and Mrs. H. T. Sanders of Ope spring.
Loan Association.
rubber
only) score a premium of 700 ing player has bid, as one scores toward
lik a , Ala., left today fo r tfyeir home
By G. P.1Selden, Secy.
points. The winners of the last game .game only the tricks bid.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Curtis and
a f te r spending a week .with their
85-4t
WEDDINGS
of a three-game rubber score a premium
Lack of opposition is not a signal for
daughters, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington and family were Christmas day dinner
of 500 points. Thus for the first time a cessation of bidding, but rather a
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gurtis.
M rs. E d Pooser and families.
difference
is
recognized
and
rewarded
demand for keen reading of the cards.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Griner and two
JOHNSON-MOONEY
Florida Orange and
between a pair winning a rubber in two If game is possible it must be bid. The
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds, Mr. children and Miss M attie Howell were
Miss
Rossie
Lee
Johnson
and
Mr.
games
and
a
pair
wjnning
a
rubber
in
incentive for game contract is the large
a n d Mrs. G. Z. .Wigginton and J. A. Sunday guests of their sister and
Grapefruit Recipes
three games.
,
premium for rubber, especially if made
Pope were Thursday visitors in the husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett Boyce L. Mooney wère quietly married
a
t
the
home
of
the
bride?
.parents,
in
two games.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burrer in F o rt Pierce.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
T.
Johnson
in
Alturas
VULNERABLE
As a rule, a take-out from weakness
an Orlando.
ORANGE OMELET
Miss Arlene Stanley, principal of on Christmas Eve. The Rev. H, W.
After a side wins one game it becomes should be avoided, as it. offers little
W. C. Covington left Monday morn the Babson Park school, is confined Willison officiated, only thé near rela
“Vulnerable”, and from then on is chance for game, and may be misread
4
eggs.
.
tives
and
a
few
intim
ate
friends
be
.
i n g fo r P lant City where he will join to,, tnte home of her sisters, Misses
subject
to much greater penalties for by partner.
% teaspoon salt.
The double is very important in
h is brother Ed and several friends on Jess and Will Stanley a t their home ing present.,
failure
to
make
its
bids.
These
penal
1 teaspoon grated orange rind.
■ ■ aai The bride is the only daughter of
at hunting trip into the northern p art on Tillman avenue, suffering with
ties, however, are offset by greater contract and much used. It is interest
4 teaspoons sugar.
o f th e state.
U T. Johnson of Altyira s
premiums for winning. When both ing to note that this factor causes what
severe attack of the flu, bronchitis j ^ r: 5nd
4 tablespoons orange juice.
and for five years has been a popular
sides
have won a game both become would be a very poor and uninteresting
and laryngitis.
1 teaspoon butter or olive oil.
Mrs. G rady Edwards and little son
school teacher, being a member of
“Vulnerable”,
and from then on the hand in Auction Bridge to assume much
Separate the eggs; beat the yolks
more value and.interest in Contract.
h a v e ¡returned to their home on Bul
H. O. Lane of Sarasota, who made the Loughman faculty since 1928. She
rubber game is an exciting battle.
Every hand is bid to the utmost, often
la rd avenue from the Lake Wales hos his home in this city fo r a few years was attired Wednesday in ' a -sm art until creamy and light; add the salt,
slightly overbid, placing too much
pital, and are getting along very prior to 1925, was in the city Mon traveling suit of brown crepe with sugar, orange rind, and juice. Beat
SLAMS
trust in luck in the hope of winning a
nicely.
day renewing old acquaintances with accessories to correspond, and carried the whites of eggs until light and dry
No premium is scored for any Slam big premium. Thus a poor hand often
many friends. Mr. Lane married Mrs. an arm bouquet of pink roses. She and fold into the yolks. Heat the
made when it has not been bid. When is able to take an unexpected trick and
7Btoc. an d Mrs. Robert Terhune ,of S. F. Floyd here hefore moving to was graduated from Spmmerlin in omelet pan, add the butter or olive’
bid and made, if- Declarer is Not set the opponents.
'Ottawa, 111., who have been visiting Saras'ota some years ago an<J 'the stitu te in Bartow with thè class of oil, but do - not le t it become brown.
Vulnerable, a Little Slam scores 506
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Chandler a t High family has always been held in kindly 1925 late r taking post graduate work Pour in the egg mixture and cook
points in the honor-score. If Declarer
land Park, haye returned to their remembrance here.
a t Gainesville ,and also a t the Univer over slow fire, keeping the pan in
Vulnerable, Little Slam bid and The Complete Code of Laws m ay
¡home.
sity of Georgia, She is a talented motion, and with spatula or knife
made scores 7$0 points. Grand Slam, be obtained from The W hist Club.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell Volk- and charming young woman and has keep the edge loose. Double over
oid and made. Declarer Not Vulnera- 38 E. 39th Street, New York.
¡Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Parrish and hard of Chicago and1 their charming
and garnish the top with a little
children ahd Mrs. P arrish ’s mother, daughter, Evelyn, drove down from many friends who will join in wish burnt sugar and. one orange, divided
This is the opening series in a number of articles on bridge th a t will
ing
her
every
happiness
in
her
m
ar
M rs. H a rt of Albany, Ga., spent Sun Chicago, arriving Sunday night and
into sections and put around! the edge appear in Thé Highlander from Wynn Ferguson, an internationally knoKvn
ried
life.
d a y -wiCh relatives in Lakeland. Mrs. are a t the Dixie Walesbilt.. They
authority on bridgé. There will be 36 articles and one will be printed in each
Immediately a fte r thè ceremony the of the omelet.
.H art remained to spend a week.
plan to spend the winter in Florida couple left for a wedding trip to . The burnt sugar is made as fol issue of The Highlander for the next four months.
Send one dollar and you will have the benefit of 36 lessons; from a cele
lows: P ut two tablespoons of sugar in
Holiday guests of the J. A. Caldwell and may be here for a few days Gainesville, Cedar Keys and point? small saucepan; melt until a nice brated bridge expert, Wynn Ferguson.
though
they
will
probably
move
about
on the east coast. They will reside
fam ily included: Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
brown; then pour into, thin threads
G arner and John Elmo Garner »of the state. The Volkhards are great in Loughman where Mr. Mooney holds in cross bars or any fancy shape you
Defendants.
friends
of
Mrs.
Eugene
Wack,
who
MASSACHUSETTS VISITOR
a responsible position with the Ever
'Thomas ville, Ga., and Miss Mary
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
with her children has been visiting, glades Cypress Go., and where Mrs. like over top of omelet. This, makes
, SKETCHED TOWER HERE
.Snoddy .¡of W est Palm Beach.
NOTICE
OCT SALE
her sister, Mrs. J. E. Wiorth.ngton Mooney will continue to teach, com a very attractive dish for luncheon; a
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I,
A fter a week spent a t the European
little
out
of
the
ordinary,
this
week,
and'
came
here
to
see
Mrs.
, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carson and
pleting the two years work necessary
hotel from which place she made a the undersigned special master in chanc
under and by virtue of a decree , of
_Miss Rosamond Carson have as Wack and Mrs. Worthington.
to acquire lier certificate.—Bartow
number of inspection tours about the ery,
foreclosure • entered in the above entitled
•guests a t .their hsoir/ai on Crooked
Record.
city, ¡Miff, ¡Harriot B, Newhall of cause
MICK1E SAYSon November 17th, 1030. w ill offer
Miss
Josephine
Tilden,
who
is
in
Lake, Mr. Dan Cox. a student at
Providencetown, Mass., left Friday for sale and sell to the highest bidder for
at the front door of the Court House,
Georgia Tech, and Mr. and M rs, J. the botany departm ent of the Uni O’SULLIVAN’S ENTERTAINED
for Miami. A fter a few days there cash,
Florida, d u rin g,the legal hour? of
AT A NICE BRIDGE PARTY
versity of Minnesota a t , Minneapolis,
SSI. Reynolds of A tlanta, Ga.
and a t Coral Gables she1 will leave Bartow,
NESSIR, TUENS BIG: G17V
ale, on the first ¡Monday in January,'A. D.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, en
came in Monday morning for several
for Nassau, Bahama Islands.
NEWSPAPERS THAT LOOM
1931, same being th e -fifth day of ’said
¡Mr. and Mrs. David Manley with days visit with friends a t Gjolden tertained a t an attractive bridge party
the following described lands arid
OVER OUf¿W LUCE THE
Miss Newhall was delighted with month,
tenements in the State o f Florida, County
¡Mr. Manley’s mother and father, Mr. Bough Inn. Miss Tilden has been Tuesday n ig h t1 d t their home iti
"
leviathan
"
o
v
er
a
rowboat
,
the
concerts
on
both
Wednesday
and
of
Polk,
to-wit:
a n d Mrs. 'Bliss from Orlando, were coming to Lake Wales for many years Templetown, when friends from Lake'
Lots 2. 3 arid 4 of H. M. & D. F.
B u r FOÜCS IN THIS TOU/W
Thursday. While here she made
the-guests of ¡Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt and is always interested to get back Wales, W inter Haven and Avon Park
Wear’s
subdivision of NE)4 of Section
U kE OURS B E S T BESUZ. WE
sketches a b o u t' the Sanctuary and
28; Township 30 South, Range 26 East',
a t th e ir Crooked Lake home fo r the here if even fo r a few days only. She were their guests. The party rooms
PRiMT “THE /VIEWS WE A IL
Tower
and
formed
quite
a
number
of
according
to plat thereof recorded in
■week end.
|
was greatly interested in the “Big were decorated with holly, poinsettias,
Plat Book 5, page 44, public records ■ARE M O ST INTERESTED IW,
friendships in the city.
Check” idea The Highlander has Been red candles and a Christmas tree, in
of Polk County, Florida,
NEW S O F O U R -TO W N
Mr. and M rs.. J. L. Van deVier o f promoting and a t once went to the keeping with the holiday idea. Mr.
and that the said sale will be made to
AND CUB- FRIENDS
M adison,’Ohio, who are spending the Chamber of Commerce to make out and Mrs. N. H. Bunting were awarded
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR satisfy the said decree and ail costs of
POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA
said suit.
season in W inter Haven were Satur one so as to take p art in .the move first prize, an attractive waffle set;
IN CHANCERY
: Dated the'26th day of November, T930.
d a y night and Sunday guests of Mr. ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sprott, second,
N M. DUDLEY, as Receiver of the Polk
GORDON PETTEWAY,
an d Mrs. Howard Crittendon, Pine
County National Bank in Bartow,
Special Master in Chancery.
book ends filled, with bath salts, and
Complainant. Johnson, Bosarge & Allen,
stre e t.
'Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Maxfield drove Mrs. M argaret Pennington and Dr.
v s.'
Solicitors for Complainant
DAN F. WEAR, et1 a lDec. 2., 9, 16, 23, 30.
John Wetmore, Jr., arrived Satur dofan to Lake Wales with their son, McCJamma, third, an ornamental
pitchier,
Delicious
refreshm
ents
of
d a y evening from Jamaica, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Maxfield of God pumpkin pie, salted1almonds and cof
w here he has spent the past summer, frey, 111., arriving Sunday. Mr. and fee were served at a late hour. In 
a n d is home w ith his parents, Mr. Mrs. O. W. Maxfield are old resi vited guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
New Year’s Eve
a n d Mrs. John Wetmore, for the rest
Henry
True,
Mr,
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
dents
of
Lake
Wales
but
have
not
o f the winter.
been here in the winter since 1925. Knill, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bradley,'
Mr. and Mrs. Rush A. Sanborn, Prior to th at tim e they spent nearly Mr. and Mrs. L. C ., ¡Kingsbury, Mr.
■who are spending the holidays with every w inter in Lake Wales, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harrison, Mr. and
at
h e r parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Du- Maxfield is one of the oldest property Mrs. W. A. Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs.
jBois, drove to IJampa Monday, to owners in this section, having bought Jesse Sprott, Mr. and Mrs. N. II.
spend th e day. They will retu rn to 40 acres, which he still owns in what Bunting, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beal, Mr.
th e ir home in DeLand, the firs t of is now the Highland Park tract, di and Mrs. Pallas! Gum, Dr. and Mrs, B.
rect from the government in the last Y. Pennington, Mrs. M argaret Fenn e x t week.
Cleveland administration and conse nington, Miss Kathryn Shumate, Miss
Dancings
7 O’clock
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Langford quently hasi owned ¡the land about 40 Ruth Harrison, Gene Williams, Dr. C.
.“Awl,
a n d son, DeWitt, enjoyed a pleasant years. The elder Maxifield’s expect Fred McClamma of Lake W ales; Mr.
$1.50 per Couple
Dinner $1.00
C hristm as and week,end a t the home to spend the winter here.
The and Mrs. J[ohn Curtis, Mr, and Mrs. A.
o f their son, C. G. Langford; in West younger Maxfield? will visit friends Logan, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn of W inter
PLEASE PHONE 24-741 FOR RESERVATIONS
P alm Beach. A wild turkey dinner a t Vero Beach and then return to Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Matt Pilcher
w as served on Christmas day.
of Avion Bark.
Hlinois in a few days.

I
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DINNER DANCE

HILLCRËST LODGE

TUESD AY, DEC. 30, 1930.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ESTIMATES VALUES STATE CROPS DONAHO IS BACK
FROM THE LANDS
.
OF ICE AND SNOW
Crops
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Acres Harvested
1930
1929
.625,000 625,000
.. 94,000 103,000
12,000
.. 12,000
91,000
.. 90,000
..203,000 214,000
32,000
.. 23,000
28,000
29,000
12,300
.. 12,300
99,900
..110,000
23,000
.. 14,000
9,000
..... 9,000

Production
Unit
1930
1929
7.500.000 Bus.
8,438,000
50,000 Bales
29,000
180,000 Bus..
168,000
62,000 Tons
64,000
121,800,000 119,840,000 Lbs.
2.560.000 Bus.
2,714,000
2.380.000 Bus.
3,190,000
11,008,000 Lbs.
11,070,000
32.000 Tons
50,000
230.000 Bus.
147,000
1.530.000 Gals.
1,710,000

Value

turn with his younger son who is
working on his master’s degree- at
Vanderbilt university, and who will,
if nothing prevents, break the univer
sity’s record as regards age in secur
ing it, being but 20 years.

charged with having liquor in her
possession.
Also,
Louis Ballard,
possession.
Local police report everything very
quiet over Christmas probably due to
a state of coma from overmuch tu r
key.

1930
7.172.000 $ 6.750.000
Corn ........... .............. .........2 200.000
2.422.000
LIQUOR CHARGES
Cotton ........... ......——. ......
142.000
150.000
Oats ................. -...................
Lottie Sims was caught Thursday,
1.045.000
1.116.000
Hay, all .............................
3.955.000
4.263.000
Peanuts, all ......................
4.480.000
4.885.000
Potatoes, white ................
2.261.000 Had Some Exciting Exp eri
3.350.000
— BIG M USICAL E V E N T —
Potatoes, sw e e t................
,2,818,000
3.454.000
ences
on
Return
Trip
Tobacco .............................
416.000
675.000
Velvet Beans, all ............
564.000
368.000
From Canada
Cowpeas, all ....................
994.000
1.454.000
Sugarcane syrup ..........25,625,000
29,809;000
Staple Crops, total
5.956.000
3.700.000
1,597,000 .... 2'499iÖÖÖ Bus.
29,200
.. 21,650
One of the World’s G reatest Violinists
Professor H. M. Donaho, former
Beans, snap .....................
1.612.000
1.310.000
25,500 Tons
39,000
3,700
.. 6,500
supervising principal of the Lake
Cabbage ..... .......................
52.000
In Join t Concert With
100.000
30.000
Crates
50,000
600
500
Cantaloupes .... .................
5.294.000 Wales and Mulberry schools, and for
5.123.000
3.529.000 Crates
3,177,000
6,650
.. 6,620
16
years
associated
with
various
1.568.000
3.164.000
649.000 Bus.
1,163,000
12,100
... 11,340
385.000 schools of Polk county, has just re
516.000
315.000 ■Bus.
320,000
1,630
.. 1,280
turned from a visit of.several months
998.000
.
467,000
Hmprs.
665.000
483,000
1,530
... 1,970
with his older son,' Haskell, who has
44.000
165.000
29,000
Bus.
59,000
730
.. 1,320
a large wheat ranch in Canada, says
Peas, green .....................................
2.748.000
Fam ous Baritone W ith an Enviable European and
2.917.000
1.689.000 Bus.
1,832,000
'5,630
.. 5,920
Peppers ...,........................................
3.969.000 the Lakeland Ledger of Sunday. Pro
2.730.000
14,175,000 Qts.
12,408,000
8,100
5,640
American Reputation
Strawberries -.......-............ .......... —
8.976.000 fessor Donaho gives an interesting
t 9,189,000
2.371.000 Bus.
3,063,000
31,260
... 38,700
account
,of
the
summer
in
Canada
Toma tods ............. ............................
2.368.000
3.235.000
9.473.000 Melons
11,635,000
34,700
... 40,000
ON N E W Y E A R ’S NIGHT—JA N . 1, 1931
Watermelons ...... ............. ..............
33.970.000 when bear, moose and deer steak were
32 , 616,000
Truck Crops, total ................................................. g..............a win ririn
21.600.000 often on the bill of fare, and prairie
22,960,000
12,000,000 Boxes
chickens¡,were shot in great numbers.
Grapefruit, total ......................................................................... «’son non
SEBRIN G AUDITORIUM AT 8:30
9.000. 000Boxes
Grapefruit, commercial ............................................................. ¿ ’cnn nnn
26,840,000
27,550,00 The wheat market has not been £ood
14.500.000 Boxes
he states, and his son is holding 10,Doors Open a t 7 :30
g r a n g e s , t o u u ......7 qaa aaa
13.500.000 Boxes
Oranges, Commercial ...........................................- ................... *’Sr!V
Ann
160,000
122,000 370 bushels, hoping for better prices.
102,000 Bus.
94.000
The trip home was not so pleasant
Peaches
.............................
Tickets—$1.00— 65c. None Reserved
54.000
59,000
56,000 Bus.
51.000
since his, car was wrecked three times,
Aear§ .;...l.............. .........................
1,241 Tons
888
stalled
in
the
snow
in
North
Dakota
-rapes ..............................................
35.000
40=000
8,000 Boxes
7.000
Limes ...............................................
15.000
10,000 once, and he was filled $25 in George
6,000 Boxes
6.000
Pineapples
........................
116,000
260,000 town, 111,, for breaking off a telephone <*>
1 .000 .
000Lbs.
400,000
Pecans .... .......:.......................-.....
50,180,000
49,641,000 pole when the rear wheels of his car
Fruits and! Nuts, total .........................................................................................
.... 112,105,000 109,236,000 got mixed up in an interurban track,
skidded on an icy road, and struck a
Value of Crops and Fruits Above .................................... ...............................
I compared with a valuation of $29,309,-. after the beginning of the following telephone pole which he declares must
been rotten.
000 in 1929. This lower valuation is year. Beans showed a marked in have
He reports much ice through Da
I due partly to lower yields and partly crease in production and value due kota and Illinois and was alarmed
to lower prices compared with a year, largely to a successful fall crop in when a drifting snow storm on the
ago. Corn yields were below those» of the lake region. An increased acre plains of North Dakota, 100 miles
last year. Yields of cotton were un age of strawberries with a fairly good from the neatest town, according to
usually .. high, production amounting growing season accounted for a con
toT>0,000 bales compared with the 29,- siderable increase in production and his road, map, the snow drifted under
hood of his car and stalled the
000 bales ginned from, the i crop of Valuation for this crop. Production the
late in the afternoon. Finally
1929 but the valuation was slightly and price received, for celery were engine
succeeding in drying wet distributor
less due to the low prices received fairly good. The early tomato season points, he chugged along, picking u p ;
the crop of this year. An in was unsatisfactory but later yields
Falls Behind Crop Value for for
’ speed eventually to reach a
creased acreage of Irish potatoes pro arid prices were better. Spring cu enough
duced less barrels for shipment and cumbers, cantaloupes and water mall village not on his map, where
1929, Reports Departspent the night.
less money than the crop of 1929, due melons were below average in both he He
prefers Florida to North Da
riient of Agriculture
to yield and quality being injured by yield and quality and brought less kota any day he declares, and is glad
the heavy rains during March and money than a year ago.
Fruits and Nuts— Fruits and nuts to be back in the land of sunshine.
April. For sugar cane and sweet po
He stopped several days on his reare
valued at $49,641,000 compared
tatoes
bath1
yield
and
price
were
be
The value of the principal Florida
•with $50,180,000 for the season of
low
those
of
last
year.
The
tobacco
crops for 1930 is .estimated at $109,literature and those who venerate it
crop again showed good yield and 1929. Valuations for the present sea
236,000 compared with a valuation of quality, but brought less money be son are based on Dec. 1 •prices which as inspired will find this new work
$112,105,000 for the crops grown in cause of the lower price received for differ more or less from the seasonal bv Dr. Simms to be an irispiration to
1929, says the Florida crop,report for the bright tobacco.
prices secured at the close of the them.
1930, issued by the United States de
shipping- season. Pecan production
Truck
Crops-—For
the
truck
crops
partment of agriculture, division of
and value are above those of last
the
total
valuation
for
1929-30
was
crop and livestock estimates, Orlando,
year.
Send Home
under date, of Dec. 27. This includes $33,970,000 compared with $32,616,000
The above figures cover acre
staple crops, truck' crops and the prin for the season of 1928-29. Produc age, production and value of the
tion and values are by Crop years since
cipal fruit and nut crops.
state’s principal crops as revised by
Staple Crops— Staple crops for 1930 a large part of the truck crops plant this bureau:
ed-in
the
fall
are
pat
harvested
until
estimated to be worth $25,620,0,00
that the book was inspired and seek
of
no other information as to its his
tory, But any .book which has exist
W averly’s Famous
ed down the ages’ as has this certainly
It is our desire th at every c a r owner having
must have a history of more than
ordinary interest to all of iis.
Fru it
mechanical work done here look the job over and
Dr. Simms has gathered together
No better fru it can be bought any
the 'available facts.
where. We are proud of it and
• All of the original manuscrips ap
you will like if.
pear to have been lost. Through the
Try a .glass of our pure Orange
years clerics have eppied and reReviewed by R O E C H A SE of the Anoka, Minn. Herald for
copied the Bible from century to cen
ju ice
That it is as near perfect as man and machine can
T H E H IG H L A N D E R
tury as the old copies fell to tatters
from much use. Mistakes were made
make it. No job too large or too small for us.
in the work which all had to be done
by hand until the art of printing from
Macmillan
Co.,
New
York.
A BOOK OF HORRORS
Lee “Of Consohocken” Tires—Washing and
The Bible is" and always has been a movable type was given to the world
The Wood of the Hanging Templar so-called “best seller.’ -More copies in the middle of the fifteenth ce
Juice for sale in any quantity, Re
by Henri Beraud. Illustrated by Sam Of it are sold each year than any tury.
tail or Wholesale.
Polishing— Storage
uel Slcan. The-Macmillan Co., New other book and it has been translated
Fragments of later manuscripts, not
York.
FANCY BO XES of citrus candy.
the original, are -carefully kept in
into all tongues known to mankind.
O PEN A L L NIGHT
Also Marmalade and; Orange
Mote than .six hundred years ago,
And .yet 'comparatively few people various museums and libraries the
according to this story, there was a know the sources frim which the ma wiorld over arid most of these are
Syrup.
village in France known as “Sabolas.”, terial in- the Bible of today have been available for comparison and correc
id.
In it lived humble, toiling peasants drawntions."
t
who supported their feudal lord who
Those
who
appreciate
the
Bible
as
Devout ones accept the statement
was none too popular and a group of
' monks whom they feared1 and hated.
One morning a Knight Templar <$>
of
came riding. His horse was weary
Scenic Highway
Phone 2624
W averly Citrus Growers,
and the man himself hungry. He
begged sanctuary but was taken out
into the forest and hanged. Such
was the intolerance of the times.
From then on down the years his
ghost haunted Sabolas and many
THAT
claimed to see the Templar prowling
nights just before fire, war, leprosy,
famine and kindred evils laid waste
the city.
I t is a terrible story of calamity.
But through it all the peasonts con
tinued their age-old fight to own land
and to dwell in ,safety.
—
I t is a terrible book and yet it
probably tells a fairly accurate stohy
of about any French hamlet of the
period. .
.
„
Having read it one is conscious ox
a t least a thankful heart that we do
not live in any suchjtimes as those.
1020

$

NAOUM BLINDER

SERGE BOROWSKI

SEE FO R YO U RSELF

$108,236,000 IS
VALUE OF CROPS
GROWN IN STATE

A BOX

BOOKS

SEE FOR YOURSELF

ONLY 5 CENTS

ORANGE BOX

BE IT

Scenic Highway Garage

RESO LVED

A NEW YEAR

TH E MOTHER OF FOOLS
Daughters by Gabriele Reuter.
Translated from the German by Rob
erts Tapley. The Macmillan Co., New
York.
I t "must be indeed baffling to any
woman to find that she is the mother
of a collection of fools. There are
varieties of, fools and degrees of fool
ishness. As a matter of fact we are
prone to consider anybody a fool who
fails to agree with our own pet no'tions.
f But in this story there can be no
question about the folly o f all con
cerned in it. I t may be that Cardemus
possessed the greatest degree of com
mon sense because he died before the
daughters became old" enough to pa
rade their lack of sense. That left
his widow, the high minded Dorothea,
to fumble with the situation alone.
The elder girl, Petra, went modern
with a bang and lived the life of those
who scorn such trifles as honor, hon
esty, religion and rights of others.
The younger daughter, Helge, re
mained a helpless infant
throughout the book, the sort, whom
somebody must always be worrying.
And then there was a cousin, Ma
riana, intruded into the househo.u and
possessed of as little sense as the
rest. None of tnese three p.eaoea
Frau Vardenius and t::ey in turn en
tirely failed to understand her.
I t is a story- of Germany during the
last of the war period ana alts - wards, a depressing bool: but probably
picturing well the t.me and tne sort
of people in it. ____
WHENCE CAME TH E B IB L E ?
The Bible From the Beginning by

•

Shall bring about more happiness in m y family—
“There shall be no more squabbles about first to get

193 1

A F T E R A LL, OLD 1930 COULD H A V E B E E N
W ORSE, BU T L E T ’S H O PE 1931 W IL L B E B E T 

in, first to get out of the bathroom.”
T E R , AND YOU CAN R E L Y ON T H E “ACM E”

BE IT RESOLVED FURTHER
That my plumbing facilities shall be made adequate

TO DO H E R PART.

OUR B E S T W ISH ES TO YOU AND YO U R S FO R

to meet the demands of the household and insure all
concerned of their happiness for the New Y ear.

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.
*

Plumbing, Heating, Roofing and Sheet
Metal Contractors

TH E NEW YEA R.

Acme Service Sfattoti
M urray Tire Store

m
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WANT AD’S
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CHRISTMAS CHEER LAKE WALES WELL TAYLORS FURNISH MOUNTAIN LAKE
FOR 190 KIDDIES REPRESENTED AT BELLS FO R FOUR RAISES ITS OWN
BY KINDLY FOLKS SHUFFLERS MEET a NEW CARILLONS
“GARDEN SASS”
(BROUGHT PROM PAGE ONE)

of food for 10 families.
.»■<
Methodist church, big supply of
canned goods, groceries, jellies and
toys.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman of Sher
man’s Filling Station,' providing one
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
familv with food, clothes and toys.
They’ll find lost articles,, sell real estate, bring about trades,
Lake Wales - Wholesale Groceries
Co., 19 barrels of flour.
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
The Shoppe Elite, stockings, socks
and underwear.
CLASSIFIED RATES
United 5c and 10c store, 13 dolls.
Pan-Hellenic Society, toys,
Mininium Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
Kiwanis Club, new articles of cloth
In-1’ for each child.
This style type 1 cent per word
Scenic Theater, ' a ticket to see
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
Ghristmas picture to each child.
This size type 2c per word.
The people of Lake Wales, toys and
clothes.
|
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
“We are very grateful indeed to all
helped in anyway to make this
Ghristmas gift giving season a suc
cess,” said Mrs. Safar, chairman of
FOR SALE
committee. Without the co
$120 GETS deed in full payment for the
operation of many people whom we
1
lot 67x136, second lot from Scenic cannot
mention, the affair could ‘not
'IFOR SALE—Good lightwood or oak Highway overlooking a Lake just have been so successful,”
in four foot lengths. Will cut to' south of new depot; Lake Wales
a n y length to suit customer. Prices Assessed valuation $500, and well
■right and delivery prompt. Phone wcjrth it. Owner, 7202 Ninth street,
84-3tpd
21-906.
84-3tpd Tampa.

About 20 Delegates in At English Firm That Cast Gardener Ferrell and His
Bells for Singing Tower
tendance at Tampa Af
Force Bringing in Plenty
Kept Busy
fair Today
of Vegetables

The firm that installed the bells in
the Mountain Lake Carillon, John
Lake Wales will be well represent-1 Taylor & Co., of Loughborough, EngWhat the residents of Mountain
ed at the Tampa Invitation Shuffle- land> given by Edward W. Bok to
board tournament today (Tuesday) as Iik® American people for visitation, Lake are doing in the way of provid
some 20 or more representatives of are. putting in the bells for three new ing for themselves an abundance of
the Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club carillons that will be opened in the fresh home-grown winter vegetables
are at -Tampa as state committeemen, United .States this year and have se is proof of what may be done by and
players or as fans to take in the cured the contract for a fourth, the for the general public here in Lake
great carillon that is to be erected in Wales. Alongside the parking grounds
meet,
Lake Wades has entered two teams, Richmond, Va., as a memorial to the at the Singing Tower is one of the
prettiest sights in the way, of a win
both of them strong and teams that soldie'rs of the Wotld War.
The three to be opened during the ter garden to be found in. many a
have made a good record in the past
and have played strong games this yeai- are in Trinity College, Hartford, mile. Right now green beans and
year. E. J. Gibson of Highland Park, Coifh.; in the Congregational church new Irish1potatoes are being gathered
Mich., and Fred Herrick of (Malden, at Lincoln, Nebr., and at Duke Uni and eaten by those whose foresight
Mass., who won the consolation versity, Durham, N. C, - The latter is has made it possible for such deli
tournament at the state champion the largest of the three with 48 bells. cacies—-may it be said at this season
ships last winter for Lake Wales will ■The carillon a t Richmond, Va., was —to be had.
Jasper C. Ferrell, gardener
play as one team. Mrs. Albert Drake decided on after a visit to- this city
, years ago by John Stewart Bryan, , charge, says that besides the beansL
of Coshocton, Ohio, and Mrs. John two
Logan will play as the other team. editor -of the leading newspaper of j and potatoes now in Rearing, he spefit
These teams will match their shots Richmond and a part owner in the will have tomatoes, beets, lettuce, car
with those of teams- from Winter Tampai Tribune, and Mr. Fairfax Har rots, onions, peas, spinach, Chinese
Haven, Lakeland, St. Cloud, St. Pet rison, one of the chief owners of the cabbage, cabbage, cauliflower, berries,
Swiss chard, turnips, egg plant, pep
ersburg, Clearwater, Tampa, and Southern railroad.
The Taylors have been casting bells pers,' radishes, parsley, briccoli and
other shuffleboard clubs sand locRl
FOR SALE—Our home, 236 Seminole IWATER FRONT LOT on Lake Wales
mint. What family could not have
boosters are banking on them to make since 1376.
avenue. Call 225 Sessoms m any,;. There are only 11 lots in the city
these things, or a part of them, grow
a good showing.
realtor.
■
_____ 85-8tpd | wjth riparian rights on Lake Wales
ing to help reduce the, grocery bill
Other • local shufflers making the
others >have
inT front.
FOR SALE:—Several nice homes in i All
,
,, streets
,
, , .•
and to supply a product very essen
tournament are State President Hugh
S ake Wales. Excellent locations and I n^ve, one, °Î, v?*? eleven. Located in
tial to health? Growing a garden at
Harrison
and
State
Treasurer
J.
B.
improvements, offered for sale by Pine,nurst, it has a clayed street at
this season entails some outlay in
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
Kerrigan who will attend the officers
owner at considerably less than cost
^n<j.runs down to the water
fertilizer and some inconveniences in
1—
Bomb dropping, $75.
and
committee
meetings;
Mr.and
<sf replacement of buildings on to- ¡ rp rty feet wide at the water, it runs
the way, of having to get out in the
2—
Dead stick landing $75.
Mrs. F. J. Benner of Chicago, Mr. and
^ay s market. J .F. Townsend, resi back to a width of about 100 at the
small hours of a frosty night; as Mr.
3—
Balloon bursting, $75.
Mrs, O. F, E itel, of Louisville, Ky.,
street.
One
of
the
prettiest
build
¡fence phone 27-341, office phone
Ferrell and his men did Wednesday
4—
Parachute drop, $60.
Mrs. Fred Herrick, Mrs. E. J. Gib
:3S45.
77-tf ing sites in this city. When real es
night, but <for all that it is worth
motor race, $160.
son, Mrs. J. B. Kerrigan, Mrs. Hugh
tate begins to sell again it will be . 5—0X5-0XX6
the effort in returns of one of the
J.00 Up. or jess, open dr cabin,Harrison, B. D. Flagg, Mr. and Mrs,
"NO TRESPASSING SIGNS Printed ¡ worth $2,000 or more. I’U sell for 15 6—
most substantial and healthy of foods.
mile course, $160.
Win, L, Springer and others.
. on heavy canvass, 25 cents each, $1,350, half cash or for $1,450 with as
Members
of
Party
Visited
Thursday while the crowd was gath7— R00 cubic Inch m otor-or less Without (doubt Lake Wales will be
kSInree for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed little as $400 down. Address Water (free
iro- for the Christmas celebration at
for all) open or cabin, $250.,
well in the lime light and favorable
Tower:
Served
Supper
-an heavy cardboard, 10 cent» each; ■front, Box 1147, Lake Wales.
the Singing Tower, the gardeners
8— Acrobatic exhibition, 5 minutes,publicity will accrue trom the delega
‘Haree for 25 cents. The Highlands.
were ' removing the covering from
$90.
at Hotel Wales
tion at Tampa. Members of the club
■I
■ _______ _________82-4t
over the strawberry plants, leaving
9— Relay race, S teams, 3 irien each,are wearing their Lake Wales Shuf
MISCELLANEOUS
the undisturbed bloom in abundant
winning team, $60.
fleboard Club orange badges with the
BESK BLOTTERS—20x26 in Wood
Bok Tower picture on them a joint
Brown and Moss Green; an ornaMarnell’s International Tour, com evidence. The tomatoes received their
SMASH AT BABSON:
reminder of Lake Wales and the Sing posed of 346 members of the Chicago greatest coricem when it ’ became
nsent to any desk. Ten cents a sheet WANTED—Your cleaning and press AUTO PARK
ON CHRISTMAS DAY ing Tower.
known that Jack Frost was on hi»
or three for 25 cents. The High-, 'ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
federation of school teachers, from the way
At. Babson Park Thursday a car
toward the peninsula. Not only
lander.
82^4t Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean- driven
states
of
Wisconsin,
Illinois
and
In
by the son of Louis ‘McLeod
id and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
was a great sheet of domestic spread
diana,
traveling
in
17
large
busses,
the well staked tomato vines, but
.•POR SALE—Stove wood, fire place 75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. was run into by one driven by a negro
were met in Jacksonville Monday by over
44-tf After investigation, Sheriff, "J. A
a lighted oil stove was placed be
,'wobd, coal and coke. Prompt de- ¿25 Stuart Ave.
the
Seaboard
officials
and
arrived
in
Johnson pronounced the blame wholly
neath to repel whatever :cold might
''Siwspy a t reasonable prices. TownLake Wales in the afternoon. They creep
under to nip the tender plants
■«end Sash Door and Lumber Co. FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent. on the negro as he was on. the wrong
visited
the
Singing
Tower,
returning
and vegetables.
■IPSiOne 2645.
77-tf
Phone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf side of the road. The negro," whose
to
Hotel
Wales
where
they
were
name could not be recalled, forsook
served supper, remaining just an hour
iHEMSTITCHING AND SEWING— GOOD reliable wash woman wants his ear and made his' get-away. Each
“ A a o th e r .Thing”
after their arrival, after which they
car
was
damaged
about
$50
worth.
Florence Kendrick! Phone 339-M.
work. References. Estelle Bacon,
Another thing Job’did not have^i^J»
proceeded on to Miami. They were
•35*2-1L2 Park avehue.
75-24tpd i 200 Third street.
82-5tpd
most complimentary in their expres poke along behind some loafer on the
sions about Lake Wales and everyone highway.—],os Angeles Times.i )
|
CLEANING
AND
PRESSING,
work
Start. Surfacing
Miles seemed
For Sale, Real Estate
to thoroughly enjoy them
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
selves. This is one of several Flor
Soon; Building Grade
FOR SALE OR TO LET—In Higji- [:pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
ida tours being arranged, by the Sea Associated Gas and Electric Company
land Park, six room, bungalow, fur- (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
board, which will bring many Visitors
Through Swamp
: nished, screened porch, front and back, and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
from middle and western states, into
Dividend No. 24 on Class AStock
83tf
overlooking golf course and Lake
this .state. The itinerary of each spe
*
The Board of Directors has
declared the regular quarterly
Anaoret. All modern improvements WANTED—Small apartment or one
cial party includes a visit to Lake
The
first
rock
surfaced
unit
of
the
dividend
on the Class A Stock
and garage. Inquire on premises.: 1.
Wales and the Singing Tower.
room and kitchenette for two. Phone
_ 0
which will he payable FebruAtlantic & Gulf cross-state highway,
W. Bliss.
.
85-2tpd 22-381'in daytime.
m ^ ass A stock a t the rate
85-2tpd
of l/40th of one share of Class A Stock*
Financial and Loans
Dixon 1st Speaker; Général extending four and qne-half miles
JLAKjR-QF-THE-HILLS js a charming
or, at the holder’s option, in $5 Dividend
benes Preferred Stock a t the rate of l/140th
west
from
the.
western
terminus
of
•place to live. The lake is reputed to
of one share of said Preferred Stock,' Tor
FOR
RENT
Public
Invited
by
WebMoney To Loan
Osceola boulevard paving, is being
be one of the most beautiful of the
each share of Class A Stock held of record
a
t the close of business December 30, 1930.
Most
Everyone
Occasionally
■smaller lakes of Florida. Its deep,
placed in readiness for the asphalt
| ber College fi
Payment in Class A Stock will be made
Needs a Temporary Short
spring-fed waters are soft and its APARTMENT—Lake view.
Overcoating, says the Vero Beach Journal!
to
all stockholders entitled thereto who do
Time Loan.
. shores sandy. The land is plotted into
baugh’s, 516 E Sessoms. _
84tf
not,
on or before January 10, 1931, request'
(This is the road from Vero Beach
To Meet This Demaild
three-acre lots that run from the
payment m cash or Preferred Stock. This
A notable array of sehola'r^ scien to the Kissimmee river, known as
does not apply to those who have heretoiawilevard which encircles the lake to FOR RENT—Furnished six room
We Loan Money
permanent dividend orders/
-the water’s edge. Situated on the house; price reasonable, at Lake of tists, sociologists and p ap u w lec State Road 30, in: which Lake Wales On Watches, Diamonds, Revolvers, fore filed
Dividend No. 1 on Cumnlativo
.Scenic Highway ju st north of the the Hills. Box 642, Lake Wales 79-tf. turers will appear before the people is much interested.) '
Preference Stock
The shoulders along each side are Xhot Guns> Men’s 8°°4 Clothing,
of Babson Park and vicinity during
(94 Dividend Series)
Mountain Lake development and the
ari
Overcoats.
Autoniobile’
s
—
in
fact
being
built
up
and
the
surface
scar,
FOR
RENT—5-room
furnished
aparte
th,e.
sixth
mmual
open
fòrum
keason
Board
of Directors also declared
Bok Tower, four and. one-half miles
which y ill be inaugurated at the Bab fied and rolled smooth to forni the bed ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE.
the initial quarterly dividend on the
mènt with garage. Swan Apt.
c»ftrtfa of Lake Wales. I have for sale
Cumulative
Preference
Stock ($4 Dividend
We also have at this time
81-10t ¡son Park Casino Wednesday evening, of the highway. The surface of hot
home sites around Lake-of-the-Hills,
Series) of f 1 per share or l/70th of a
Dec.
31,
with
the
first
lecture'to
be
asphalt
is
to
be-'applied
soon
after
For
Sale
share of |5 Dividend Series Preferred
some improved and some undeveloped,
Stock, payable February 2, 1981, to holders
ranging from a three-acre lot to a FOR RENT—Completely furnished given by' Dr. Royal Dixon,, world- the first of the year and in a short Numerous items unredeemed at a of
record December 80, 1930famous
naturalist,
on
the
,
subject,
time
the
road,
will
be
open
to
traffic.
Crystal Lake apartment, just va
Shirty - acre estate. — G E R A I'D
fraction of their value such as cloth
Scrip for fractional shares of Class A
“Man,
the
Great
Copyist.”
v
,
The
big
dragline
machine
a
n
i
the
PIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales, | cated. Convenient, clean and attrac
ing, revolvers, shot guns, diamonds Stock or |5 Dividend Series Preferred
Stock will not be delivered, but will bo
There will be 12 speakers this year crew, working under the supervision
Florida. Ask any real estate broker j tively located. Easily heated for win
come to see us when you ' need credited
to the stockholder’s account until
of
.the
state
highway
department,
is
. (m show you. My home place is not ter, 2 beds, electric stove. Close in. as heretofore, and the lectures will be
money—we will make you a loan.
v tj
share has accumulated. Stock
building
up
the
grade
and
preparing
83-Tuestf ' 282 Park Ave. Phone 23-621.
81-5t vhen every Wednesday evening from
Tor sale.
holders
may
purchase sufficient additional
Frank McGuire
scrip to complete full shares.
Dec. 31 to March 18, inclusive. The the next nine miles of the road for
“THE
LOAN
MAN”
ock.
This
unit
of
the
road
leads
M. C. O’KEEFFE, Secretary«
lectures will all be followed by the
Plant City, Florida
December 26, 1930.
usual open forum period, in which through the marsh and has required
much
filling
and
rebuilding
to
make
the audience may express opinions or
a sustaining road bed. There áre 17
ask questions of the speakers.
and trestles forming a part
There is no admission charge Web bridges
of
the
highway
through the 12 miles
ber college paying all expenses. The of marsh lands that
are under water
general public,- botli from Babson the greater) -part of the
year. ■
r'a rk. Fake Wales, and the Ridge in
In excavating dirt for the fill- the
general, are invited. Miss Edith Sam dragline
dredge dug a canal along
son <f Wec-ber college, is in general
south side of the highway. This
(American Legion Sponsors
charge. The names of speakers and the
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
canal provides a channel to carry the
ear, Goodwin’s car being filled. The their subjecets,follow:
Store
big barge upon which the dredge is
Show Coming to Lake
Ludington’s were brought directly to
Dec. 3—Royal Dixon, ’“Man, the mounted. In e canal has become a
the
hospital,
where
Dr.
Epling
and
Great
Copyist.”
choice fishing ground for all who en
(Wales for a Week
Bartow,
Closed
Dr. Tinkler attended them. Mr. Lud
Jan. 7—-Dr. Harrison E. Howe, joy catching fresh water fish.
ington’s lungs must have been punc “Science Remaking the World.”
The highway west freni the marsh
"Opening last night in their big, blue tured b y . his broken ritfc„ and he
All Day
Jan. 14—Grover Clark, “ “China is through high pine lands and open
M ercantile co. /
F la .; .
■mid gold tent theater to a crowd that bled severely internally. He» died Meets
the
West.”
J ' BARTOW, FLORIDA. S
prajrie
to
the
Kissimmee
river.
The
taxed it to capacity, Billroy’s Come- about 7:15 o’clock. Mrs. Ludington 1 Jan. 21 — Rereward Carrington,
Thursday
bridge across the Kissimmee river,
• «Sans convincingly proved their claims suffered considerable pain, but her
t» the title of “The Greatest Show on injuries did npt seem likely to prove “Your Dreams and All About Them.” forming a part oí the highway, has
Jan. 28—F. Cyril James, “Money been completed fòr ' several month's.
Earth far (the Money.” Never in the fatal.
and Daily Life.”
Contracts for additional paving are
history of Lake Wales has there been
Frank E. Ludington was born in
Feb. 4—H. Wilson Halrris,5 “Tariff expected to be let in Tallahassee parly
¡ such a crowd at a tent show and those Albany, N. Y., about 58 years ago,
and Wars.” .
after the opening of the new year,—
■
attended were amply rewarded as and had lived in Lake Wales six years, Walls
Feb. 11—Aftieen Rihani, “Arab and Verb Beach Journal.
ti*ey Witnessed the Cleanest, fastest, being in the retail oil business. He
funniest -and cleverest two hours of had made many friends here and had Jew on the Battlefield of Zionism.”.
18—Royal Meeker, “Problems
S u s c e p tib le M e ta ls
-entertainment ever presented: in this always been a factor in business, in of Feb.
STARTS FRIDAY JAN. 2nd.
Unemployment.”
The bureau of standards, says that
terests
of
the
community.
He
leaves
Feb.
25-—
Mary
Austin,
“New
Liter
rity under canvas. Billroy’s Come- the widow, and; a brother, Charles in
■Iron,
nickel
and
cobalt
are
metals
that
ary Trends.”
"iiians have everything to make a real
A store wide event that includes every item in this
March 4^C hester A. Rowell, “Mus the ordinary horseshoe magnets a t-.
tent show. Their plays are scream- Albany, N. Y., to whose home, the
tract.
body will -bei shipped tonight '^nid solini and the Dictatorships.”'
ingjy.fpnny, their vaudeville special funeral
services held.
great stock of new and seasonable—
•March 11 —2 Frank Tannenbaum,
ties .are head and shoulders above
B e n e fit in S u ffe rin g
“Why Prisons Fail.”
anything that has eyer been pre
That enforced idleness as the result
March 18—William, P. Cresson,
sented here, they have a tremendous Methodist Choir
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S READY“The United States and the Middle of illness can be-helpful and strength
seating capacity and present their
Gave
Christmas
East.”
.
'
ening, is pointed out in an article id
show in such a manner that one can
TO-WEAR—DRY GOODS—SHOES
not be anything but entertained. They
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
Cantata
Sunday
have a company of ladies and gentle
E y es o f B ees
borne is constructive work.’" says this
DRAPERIES—ART AND BABY GOODS
men, one that is a credit to the
“The Manger Prince” beautiful
authority.“ ‘‘He who has borne his hit
Thé ordinary honey bee has three
amusement world and truly deserving Christmas cantata was given by the simple eyes or ocelli and two large has also done his hit; pain conquered
STARTS FRIDAY,, JAN. 2nd
of the heavy patronage they are draw chOir of thé Methodist church Sunday compound eyes made up of innumer is power.”
ing. I t is a pleasure to have a show evening and was composed of duets,
able facets. In thé drone these-com
like Billroy’s Comedians come to Lake solos, quartettes and choruses.
pound eyes may be composed’ of as
Wales and The Highlander congratu
This
production
was
postponed
to
lates the American Legion for bring- keep ¡from conflicting with the pre many as 13,000 facets, while in the
Start the New Year
tag them to Lake Wales.
sentation of “The Messiah.” It was worker there may only lie 6,060.
I t was announced last night that directed by Mrs. F. M. Campbell and
Right
v
th e play tonight would, be “The Stut Mrs. V. A. Sims accompanied a t the
Which means a definite saving to you — tell your
Eat
With
Us
terin g Shiek” and all ' ladies, accom piano.
Polk
County
Physicians
panied by one paid adult ticket would
Those taking parti in the cantata
friends -— Remember the daf^s and come
and Nurses Exchange
i$se admitted free. It was also an- were:
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Howe, Mr.
Locates your physician for ¡you.
nounced
that
the
management
of
Billand^Mrs^
Oiwille'^Shobe,'
Shobe,
Call your physicians office and
flflV Q I .niYIOnlano lirAiiM n m n f o n »
.
_ _ Drville.
_
_
. . . . * Mrs. V. E,
rioy’s
Comedians would give from one Backus,
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs.
Residence—-if no answer, dial
to five hundred dollars in cash and W. B. Williams, Misses Frances Has24-493 and we will locate him
(presents to any local couple who lett, Evplyn Chandler and Juanita
for you.
, ,
a
xsould be married'.on their stage next Wetmore; Messrs. J. B. Petrey, E. L.
, 12 :30 Till 2:00
Friday night in view òf th e 1audience.' Sherman, R. N. Jones, John D. Clark
MRS. J. F. DYKEMAN, 1 / D. |
The management informed us this' and J. E. Peterson.
Registrar
morning that they already had six:
“Cut this out and pastel ft in
A large crowd attended: this •pro
applications and would announce thè duction and it was enjoyed by everyyour phone book.’’ ? | f £• #
Phone 24-411 for Reservations
•aonple’s names tonight.
1oné.

LAKE WALES AIR
PORT WILL OPEN
WITH MANY HERE

MOTORCADE OF 17
BUSSES BROUGHT
TRAVELERS HERE

STATrATWORK
ON THE GULF TO
OCEAN HIGHWAY

FORUM MEETINGS
AT BABSON PARK
FOR THE WINTER

8ILLR0YS PLAYED PASSED AWAY IN
TO BIG HOUSE IN FOUR HOURS AT
TENT LAST NIGHT
CITY HOSPITAL

STORE WIDE SALE
<m iÂ M Â b ,

Annual January Cash Sale

WONDERFUL VALUES

BAKED GOOSE
DINNER
SEMINOLE INN

ERNEST’S

B artow , Florida

t

